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PREFATORY. 

Ifl^  the  preparation  of  this  work  upon  the  Bible,  as  much  reliance  as  seemed  good  has  been  placed  on  original  investigation.     Yet  due  recourse  has  been  had  to  the 
researches  of  able  authors,  without  whose  assistance  our  labors  must  have  been  tedious,  and  at  times  unprolific  of  results.     It  gives  us  pleasure  to  say  that  we  have  been 

often  aided  by  such  authorities  as  Stowe,  Smith,  Home,  Tregelles,  Pond,  and  others. 

The  scope  of  concise  Bible  histories  and  Biblical  reviews  cannot  vary  much,  though  their  arrangement  may.     We  respectfully  submit  that  the  arrangement  here  adopted 

is  more  nearly  natural  than  any  other,  observing,  as  it  does,  the  great  contradistinguishing  features  of  the  Testaments,  yet  preserving  as  much  as  possible  the  order  of  the 

books,  with  which  order  every  reader  of  the  Scriptures  is  familiar. 

For  historical  students  perhaps  the  Chronological  Arrangement  would  prove  most  satisfactory,  doubtful  as  some  of  the  dates  of  authorship  are,  especially  of  the  older  books 

of  the  Old  Testament.  But  for  all  the  purposes  of  the  general  reader,  and  for  those  ready  references  and  comparisons  made  by  ministers  and  others,  it  is  certainly  preferable 

to  keep  extra  Biblical  information  in  channels  as  nearly  as  possible  parallel  with  those 
Worn  deep  by  thoughts  familiar. 
And  oft-repeated  travel  after  truth. 

The  plan  we  shall  follow  may  be  outlined  thus  : 

PART  I. — The  Old  Testament.  PART  II.— The  New  Testament. 

Chapter       I. — Introductory. 
"  II. — The  Pentateuch. 

"  III. — Historical  Books. 

«  IV. — Poetical  Books. 

«  V. — Prophetic  Books. 

«  VI. — The  Apochryphal  Writings. 
«  VII.— The  Inter-Biblical  Period. 

Chapter      I. — Introductory. 
"         II. — Historical  Books. 

"       III. — Epistolary  Books. 
"        IV. — Prophetic  Writings. 

PART  III. — After  History  of  the  Bible. 

Chapter      I. — The  Completed  Canon. 
II.— The  Bible  in  English. 

PART    I. 

THE    OLD    TESTAMENT. 
CHAPTER  I. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

THE  term  "  Bible  "  is  derived  from  the  Greek ;  and  "  The  Bible  "  is  usually 
said  to  be  the  equivalent  of  the  Greek  term  'o  biblos,  pronounced  thus,  "  ho 

biblos"  and  translated,  "  The  Book."  For  all  ordinary  purposes  this  incorpo- 
ration— it  is  scarcely  a  translation — of  the  Greek  term  would  suffice.  But  to  be  more 

accurate,  the  term  "Bible"  is  derived  from  a  later  Greek  word,  one  denoting  a 
higher  culture  and  greater  perfection  in  literature,  art,  and  science.  In  that  language 

the  generic  or  root  word  is  "  bublos,"  meaning  the  bark  of  the  Egyptian  papyrus  and 
the  rough  materials  made  from  it,  such  as  mats,  ropes,  etc.  When,  afterwards,  the 
Egyptian  artizans  manufactured  from  the  inner  lining  of  this  bark  a  species  of  paper, 
or  brought  it  into  the  market  to  be  converted  into  paper  elsewhere,  the  Greeks  called 

-  both  the  raw  and  manufactured  article  "  biblos,"  to  distinguish  it  from  the  rough  bark 
of  the  tree  and  the  coarser  articles  made  of  it.  Even  after  the  inner  and  prepared 
bark  was  written  on,  and  so  long  as  it  retained  the  form  of  a  scroll,  it  was  called 

"biblos."  But  when  these  cumbersome  scrolls  came  to  be  divided  and  to  take  the 

more  convenient  shape  of  tablets,  they  were  designated  by  the  term  "  biblion"  a 
diminutive  of  the  word  "  biblos  ;"  that  is,  the  large  or  single  scroll,  "  biblos,"  became 
a  collection  of  little  scrolls,  "biblion,"  plural,  "biblia."  "Biblion"  then  was  the  dis- 

tinctive Greek  word  for  book,  and  the  plural  of  it,  "  Biblia"  "  The  Books,"  was  used 
'  to  designate  the  Bible  for  many  centuries  after  the  acceptance  of  the  completed 
Canon.  It  was  not  therefore  until  the  importance  of  the  sacred  volume  had  so 
increased  in  the  minds  of  comparatively  modern  scholars  as  to  warrant  the  use  of  a 
great  distinguishing  singular,  that  the  Greek  idea  of  plurality  departed,  and  the 

"  Biblia"  or  Books,  considered  as  a  grand  and  inspiring  whole,  came  to  be  designated 

as  "The  Book,"  or  "  The  Bible."  In  comparison  with  all  other  books  it  is  justly 
so  distinguished,  for  there  is  nothing  in  history  so  marvellous  as  its  preservation, 
nothing  in  language  so  chaste  and  simple  as  its  text,  and  nothing  within  reach  of 

mortal  thought  that  so  refines  and  spiritualizes. 
Under  the  corroding  hand  of  time,  opulent  and  powerful  dynasties  have  passed 

away.  Their  peoples  and  their  records,  their  arts  and  their  sciences,  are  scarcely 
known  to  us,  except  as  gathered  in  fragments  from  some  sculptured  monument  or  en- 

graved ruin.  But  amid  all  the  throes  of  empires  and  the  extinction  of  countless  peo- 
ples the  sacred  word  has  been  preserved.  Its  authorship  is  a  succession  of  inspira- 

tions, it  antedates  all  other  books  or  records,  it  is  newer  and  far  more  sublime  than 

the  richest  offspring  of  unaided  human  thought,  or  the  grandest  results  of  imagination. 
The  tyranny  of  times  has  obscured  its  effulgence,  as  clouds  the  sun ;  but  the  dark 

periods  have  passed,  and  new  glory  has  followed  wherever  its  brightness  and  warmth 

have  been  felt.  However  cruel  and  ignorant  communities  may  have  been,  its  intro- 
duction has  eventuated  in  civilization  and  refinement.  As  a  code  it  contains  the 

essence  of  all  laws  and  all  constitutions.  As  history,  it  is  a  model  of  exactness  and 

impartiality.  As  revelation,  it  lifts  the  soul  above  contaminating  things,  and  provides 
for  it  a  welcome  in  the  realms  of  rest. 

That  part  of  the  Bible  denominated  the  Old  TestamelTt,  is  composed  of  thirty-nine 
books,  the  first  five  of  which  constitute  the  Torah,  or  law  of  the  Jews,  being  Genesis, 

Exodus,  Leviticus,  Numbers,  and  Deuteronomy.  Twelve  are  in  their  nature  histo- 
rical, namely,  Joshua,  Judges,  Ruth,  I  and  2  Samuel,  I  and  2  Kings,  i  and  2 

Chronicles,  Ezra,  Nehemiah,  and  Esther.  Five  are  in  figure  and  arrangement  po- 
etical, viz.,  Job,  Psalms,  Proverbs,  Ecclesiastes,  and  The  Song  of  Solomon.  The 

rest,  seventeen  in  number,  are  prophecies.  We  shall  speak  of  each  more  fully  in  its 
place,  also  of  such  other  works,  no  longer  extant,  as  are  incidentally  mentioned  by 
sacred  authors,  as  well  as  of  those  writings  immediately  preceding  the  Christian  era 
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which  have  much  of  beauty  and  wisdom  in  them,  but  which  are  of  an  apochryphal 
character. 

An  observation  may  not  be  out  of  place  here  concerning  ancient  records  and  the 

methods  of  preserving  them.  The  Jewisli  record  was  a  parchment-roll,  sucli  as  is 
now  used  in  the  synagogues.  It  was  made  of  neatly  prepared  skins,  fastened  together, 
and  of  such  width  and  length  as  not  to  be  unportable  or  inconvenient  when  written 
on  and  rolled  up.  The  chirography  was  large  and  distinct,  reading  from  right  to  left, 
as  in  the  Hebrew  of  the  present  day,  and  without  any  rests  or  brealvs  between  words, 
sentences,  verses,  or  chapters. 

There  is  now  a  parchment-roll  in  the  British  Museum  containing  the  Pentateuch 

alone,  which  is  thus  described  by  Home  :  "  It  is  a  large  double  roll  containing  the 
Hebrew  Pentateuch,  written  with  very  great  care  on  forty  brown  African  skins.  These 

skins  are  of  different  breadths,  some  containing  more  columns  than  others.  The  col- 
umns are  153  in  number,  each  of  which  contains  about  sixty-three  lines,  is  about 

twenty-two  inches  deep,  and  generally  more  than  five  inches  broad." 
When  these  ancient  parchments  were  filled  with  writing,  they  were  carefully  rolled 

upon  a  round  stick  having  ends  and  guides,  something  like  common  spool  heads,  and 

then  deposited  in  places  set  apart  for  the  national  archives.  The  original  rolls  con- 
taining the  Pentateuch  were  always  kept  by  the  side  of  the  Ark  of  the  Covenant  in 

the  Tabernacle.  The  care  which  the  Jewish  people  bestowed  upon  the  preparation 
and  preservation  of  their  records  adds  greatly  to  their  historical  authenticity.  While 
the  details  of  authorship  as  now  practised  were  little  understood  by  them,  so  that  we 
are  often  left  in  doubt  as  to  the  precise  date  of  the  writing,  and  the  author  of  the 

same,  yet  their  national  annals  were  very  complete,  and  the  facts  found  recorded  indis- 

putable. 
In  this  marvellous  exactitude  of  details,  and  this  still  more  marvellous  preservation 

of  ancient  law,  history,  poetry,  and  prophecy,  every  Christian  can  see  a  special  Provi- 
dence. God  gave  to  his  chosen  people  those  peculiarities  of  character  that  made 

them  prideful  of  their  records.  Politically  speaking,  they  were  exceptional  in 
their  laws  and  method  of  government.  Their  code  was  a  gift  from  heaven, 
promulgated  by  an  inspired  ruler.  This  was  always  jealously  cared  for,  and 

at  stated  intervals  was  newly  promulged  in  assemblies  of  the  whole  people.  Reve- 
rence for  it  increased  with  its  antiquity.  Its  transcriptions  were  made  with  great 

fidelity.  When  the  Temple,  with  its  stony  alcoves  and  fire-proof  recesses,  succeeded 
the  Tabernacle  as  a  place  of  deposit  for  the  archives,  other  national  traits  were  brought 

into  relief.  Historical  and  genealogical  records  were  greatly  multiplied.  Qualifica- 
tion for  the  priestly  office  required  the  presentation  of  a  long  and  unbroken  line  of 

descent.  As  this  office  was  much  courted,  the  pride  of  ancient  families  was  enthusi- 
astically enlisted  in  the  preservation  of  genealogies.  The  laws  of  inheritance  which 

prevailed  gave  additional  stimulus  to  the  multiplication  of  authentic  family  histories. 
The  martial  ardor  of  the  people,  seconded  by  the  kingly  grandeur  of  their  rulers,  and 

oft  participation  in  victories,  civic  and  military,  that  showed  special  providential  inter- 
vention, further  intensified  the  national  desire  to  perpetuate  a  history  which  was  at 

once  unique  and  impressive.  Again,  the  Messiah  was  to  appear — the  Anointed  of 
the  Lord.  Whose  line  should  claim  the  honor  of  his  parentage  ?  Even  when  the 
honor  was  restricted  to  the  house  of  David,  what  branch  should  be  especially  favored  ? 

Mere  family  pride  became  a  holy  zeal  to  make  the  lineage  of  the  divinely  promised 
One  as  certain  as  possible.  With  Christ  as  the  crowning  glory  of  a  household,  what 

other  earthly  honor  could  be  desired?  What  in  all  earth's  history  could  compare with  it? 

We  know  how  zealously  every  nation  guards  its  poetry.  As  much  of  the  Hebrew 
manuscript  was  devoted  to  poetical  composition,  their  literary  pride  was  enlisted  in 

its  preservation.  The  prophecies,  too,  were  of  singular  interest  to  them,  containing, 
as  they  did,  such  an  abundance  of  wisdom,  such  solemn  warnings,  such  glorious  pro- 

mises. Thus  the  high  cast  of  these  branches  of  Jewish  literature  threw  around  them 
a  reverence  that  modern  nations  scarcely  entertain  for  their  writings,  and  furnished  an 
additional  reason  for  their  careful  preservation. 

Let  it  also  be  observed,  their  writings  were  sacred.  Inspiration  was  the  cause  of 
authorship.  The  divine  will  sought  expression  whenever  a  scroll  was  to  be  filled. 
Once  filled  it  was  a  law,  a  precept,  a  holy  chant,  or  an  admonition.  Hebrew  authors 
were  Bible  makers.  Would  they  not  guard  their  works  as  sedulously  as  we  do  now  ? 
Ay,  with  a  hundredfold  more  vigilance,  for  now  they  are  so  infinitely  multiplied,  and 
such  are  the  facilities  for  their  reproduction,  that  for  them  to  perish  is  impossible. 

Add  to  these  natural  causes,  which  operated  to  perpetuate  the  sacred  records  against 
every  national  vicissitude  and  all  the  ravages  of  time,  the  direct  wish  of  the  Almighty 
to  have  them  preserved  and  promulgated,  that  every  nation,  kindred,  and  tongue 
might  know  Him,  and  His  plan  of  salvation,  and  we  cannot  stop  long  to  question 
their  wonderful  accuracy  and  authenticity,  but  must  open  our  mouths  in  words  of 
gratitude  and  praise. 

CHAPTER   II. 

THE      PENTATEUCH. 

THE  word  Pentateuch  is  a  compound  of  the  two  Greek  words,  penie,  five,  and 

ieuchos,  a  book  or  composition.     It  is  therefore  a  five-fold  book,  or  a  book 
containing  five  compositions  relating  to  the  same  subject.     That  subject  is,  in 

general  terms,  the  Jewish  law,  though  much  else  of  a  descriptive  and  historical  nature 
is  touched  upon.     For  instance,  the  first  chapter  of  Genesis  constitutes  a  cosmogony. 

the  second  chapter,  and  so  on  up  to  the  eleventh,  is  devoted  to  the  peopling  of  the 
earth,  the  destruction  of  the  same,  and  the  repeopling  of  it.  Then  the  scope  narrows 
in  its  history  to  Abraham  and  his  descendants,  the  account  of  whom  extends  to  the 

end  of  Genesis.  The  remaining  books  blend  history  and  law  harmoniously,  and 
make,  as  an  entirety,  one  of  the  most  wonderful  codes  ever  promulgated. 

The  five  books  of  the  Pentateuch  were  not  originally  separate,  but  constituted  one 

continuous  narrative.  The  division,  as  we  now  find  it,  was  made  by  the  seventy 
translators,  who  prepared  the  Septuagint  version  of  the  Scriptures,  at  least  so  the  cur- 

rent of  authority  runs.  On  the  Jewish  rolls  the  Pentateuch  formed  an  unbroken 

manuscript,  and  the  original  connection  of  its  books  has  always  been  recognized  by 

Jewish  Rabbins,  who  in  other  days  were  wont  to  designate  them  as  the  "  Five-fifths 

of  the  Law."  So  the  biblical  references  made  to  the  law  fortify  the  idea  that  it  was 
once  an  entirety,  its  titles,  when  so  referred  to,  being  "  The  Law  of  Moses,"  "  The 

Book  of  Moses,"  "  The  Book  of  the  Covenant,"  "  The  Book  of  the  Law ; "  and  in  the 
reign  of  Josiah,  its  discoveiy,  after  having  long  been  laid  away  in  a  secret  place,  is  thus 
announced  :  "And  Hilkiah  answered  and  said  to  Shaphan  the  scribe,  I  have  found  the 
book  of  the  law  in  the  house  of  the  Lord.  And  Hilkiah  delivered  the  book  to  Shap- 

han."— 2  Chronicles  xxxiv.  15.  In  the  verse  immediately  preceding,  it  is  announced 
that  "  Hilkiah  found  a  book  of  the  law  of  the  Lord  given  by  Moses."  The 
same  may  be  said  of  the  New  Testament  references.  Christ  and  the  apostolic  writers 

evidently  designed  their  use  of  the  term  "  the  Law  "  to  apply  to  the  five  books  as  an 

aggregate. The  five  books  that  constitute  the  Pentateuch  are  Genesis,  Exodus,  Leviticus, 

Numbers,  and  Deuteronomy.  Their  authorship  is  ascriljed  to  Moses,  who  was  not 
only  industrious  and  graphic  as  an  original  writer,  but  was  exact  and  voluminous  as 
a  compiler.  The  dates  of  their  production  cannot  now  be  definitely  ascertained,  but 
it  is  quite  probable  that  the  book  of  Genesis  was  composed  while  its  author  was  lead- 

ing a  pastoral  life  in  Egypt.  He  had  then  doubtless  abundance  of  leisure  for  writing 
and  study,  and  assuredly  sufficient  years  to  have  completed  a  much  larger  volume, 
for  he  was  eighty  years  of  age  when  he  pleaded  the  cause  of  his  people  before  Pharaoh. 
Judging  also  from  the  importance  of  his  mission  and  the  manner  of  his  calling,  it  seems 
not  improbable  that  so  much  of  the  book  of  Exodus  as  relates  to  the  history  of  his 

people  while  still  in  Egypt  was  prepared  by  him  before  the  wanderings  commenced. 
He  was  to  go  before  a  people  who  had  not  hitherto  known  him.  He  was  to  assert  a 

strange  sovereignty.  He  was  to  persuade  them  of  the  validity  of  his  commission 
from  heaven.  He  went  with  a  promise  of  delivery  from  bondage,  and  was  to  lead 
them  into  new  lands,  found  for  them  a  new  State,  and  give  them  a  new  nationality 

and  a  better  religion.  It  is  not  to  be  supposed  that  on  assuming  these  grave  respon- 
sibilities, he  would  neglect  the  preparation  of  ample  records  embracing  all  the  terms 

of  his  commission  and  the  miraculous  manner  of  its  transmission  to  him.  It  is  fair, 

then,  to  conclude  that  the  first  ten  or  eleven  chapters  of  Exodus  were  written  before 

the  passage  of  the  Red  Sea,  that  is,  before  the  year  1 491  B.  C. — the  date  of  that  occur- 
rence. The  rest  of  Exodus  and  the  remaining  books  of  the  Pentateuch  were  of  course 

written  or  compiled  during  the  forty  years  of  his  life  after  the  deliverance,  that  is, 
between  1491  B.  C.  and  145 1  B.  C.  A  few  passages  were  added  to  one  or  two  books 
of  the  Pentateuch  by  subsequent  authors,  but  they  in  no  wise  affect  the  authenticity 
of  the  work.  Thus  the  account  of  the  death  and  burial  of  Moses  is  believed  to  have 
been  added  by  Ezra. 

Bishop  Gray,  in  his  Key  to  the  Old  Testament,  thus  tersely  describes  the  Penta- 
teuch: "  It  is  a  wide  description,  gradually  contracted  ;  an  account  of  one  nation 

preceded  by  a  general  sketch  of  the  first  state  of  mankind.  The  books  are  written  in 
pure  Hebrew,  with  an  admirable  diversity  of  style,  always  well  adapted  to  the  subject, 
yet  characterized  with  the  stamp  of  the  same  author ;  they  are  all  evidently  parts  of 

the  same  work,  and  mutually  strengthen  and  illustrate  each  other.  They  blend  reve- 
lation and  history  in  one  point  of  view;  furnish  laws  and  describe  their  execution; 

exhibit  prophecies  and  relate  their  accomplishment." 
Speaking  of  the  fitness  of  Moses  for  his  calling  of  author  and  governor,  a  well-known;, 

writer  says :  "  By  a  series  of  striking  events  the  man  was  now  raised  up  who  was  not 

only  to  become  the  deliverer  of  God's  chosen  people,  but  the  founder  of  a  religion  of 
the  most  opposite  character  to  that  of  the  mysterious  polytheism  of  Egypt.  Thrown 
from  his  earliest  life  into  circumstances  in  which  he  was  imbued  with  all  the  learning 

and  wisdom  of  the  Egyptians,  and  entitled  to  their  high  consideration — a  son  of  a 

Hebrew,  and  yet  the  adopted  child  of  an  Egyptian  princess — ^he  was'  eminently  fitted 
for  the  great  purposes  to  which  he  was  consecrated." 

We  shall  now  consider  briefly  and  separately  the  component  books  of  the  Penta- 
teuch.    And  first  in  order : 

OF  GENESIS.  It  was  a  Hebrew  custom  to  designate  their  books  or  rolls  by  the 

introductory  word,  or  the  first  commanding  words  of  the  opening  sentence.  There- 

fore the  Hebrew  title  of  Genesis  would  be,  "  In  the  Beginning."  The  English  title, 
"  Genesis,"  is  from  the  Ox^ftV  genesis,  signifying,  in  general,  creation,  and  its  applica- 

bility is  manifest. 

The  book  of  Genesis  covers  the  period  from  the  creation  of  the  world,  which, 

according  to  the  system  of  Usher,  based  upon  the  Hebrew  records,  is  fixed  at  4004 

B.  c,  to  the  death  of  Joseph,  in  Egypt,  B.  c.  1633.  There  is  condensed  within  its 

limits,  then,  the  history  of  a  greater  number  of  years  than  have  elapsed  since  the 

Christian  era.  As  we  have  already  signified,  the  first  chapter  is  a  cosmogony,  or  history 

of  the  act  of  creation.  Viewd  from  a  scientific  standpoint,  it  is  perhaps  the  most  in- 

teresting chapter  ever  written  or  printed.  It  walks  over  the  debatable  ground  between 
the  known  and  the  unknown  with  the  tread  of  inspiration.  It  halts  at  no  theory,  for 

it  indulges  none.     It  is  saccinct  as  language  could  make  it.     Its  vigor  dispels  doubt. 
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its  rationality  impels  belief.  Other  cosmogonies  are  wildly  philosophic,  this  is  simple 

and  straightforward  as  a  child's  song.  For  three  thousand  years  sceptics  have  been 
hurling  thunderous  theories  at  it,  yet  it  has  stood.  Science  has  dug  down  to  its  foun- 

dations, and  made  her  lamp-lit  way  into  the  innermost  recesses  of  the  globe,  and, 
behold !  she  has  come  up  to  vindicate  the  Bible  story.  It  might  be  interesting  here 

to  compare  the  Hebrew  Cosmogony  witn  that  of  other  ancient  nations,  but  suffice  it 
to  say,  there  are  many  points  of  resemblance  between  it  and  that  of  the  Egyptians, 
which  introduces  the  element  of  chaos,  coupled  with  an  eternal  spirit,  whose  agency 

at  last  arranged  the  discordant  material,  and  produced  the  visible  system  of  the 
Universe. 

The  Mosaic  account  of  the  Antediluvian  period  stands  out  unchallenged,  beautiful 
and  alone.  All  else  in  history  or  poetry  coupled  with  Adamic  times  is  loosely 

mythical.  Here  and  there  in  the  literature  of  ancient  peoples,  or  among  the  ruins 
of  their  architecture,  we  strike  upon  loose  traditions  or  crude  symbols,  which  outline 
the  story  of  the  fall  of  man  and  the  Deluge ;  but  they  lack  system  and  continuity,  and 
are  of  value  only  in  so  far  as  they  go  to  support  the  Mosaic  History. 

The  latter  portion  of  Genesis  is  devoted  to  post-diluvian  history,  and  concludes,  as 
we  have  intimated,  with  the  death  of  Joseph.  As  a  narrative  it  is  concise  and 
beautiful,  as  history  it  is  direct  and  impartial.  As  a  writer,  Moses  was  without  a 
model ;  so  that  his  style  must  be  credited  to  genius,  aided  by  inspiration.  Whence 

he  drew  the  facts  of  those  histories  of  which  he  was  not  a  part,  must  be  left  to  con- 
jecture. Much  of  the  learning  of  his  time  centered  in  Egypt,  and  it  is  possible  he 

there  may  have  found  many  data  of  value,  which  he  was  enabled  to  elaborate  by 
means  of  oral  accounts  and  traditions  preserved  among  his  own  people.  It  is  further 
surmised  that  he  made  use  of  at  least  two  different  sets  of  manuscripts  of  Hebrew 

origin,  from  which  he  drew  his  leading  facts.  This  seems  plausible,  when  we  con- 
sider that  in  Genesis  there  is  an  indiscriminate  use  of  the  Hebrew  word  signifying 

God ;  Elohim,  a  plural  noun  for  God,  being  used  in  some  places,  and  Jehovah,  a 
singular  noun  for  God,  being  used  in  others. 

In  concluding  our  notice  of  this  book,  we  submit  a  very  satisfactory  digest  of  it 
given  by  Mr.  Home. 

Part  I. — The  original  history  of  mankind,  including — 
1.  Chap.  i. — v..  From  the  Creation  to  the  Flood. 
2.  Chap.  vi. — ix..  The  Flood  and  the  subsequent  Repeopling  of  the  World. 
3.  Chap.  X,  xi.,  From  the  Flood  to  the  Call  of  Abraham. 

Part  II. — The  early  history  of  Abraham,  and  his  descendants  the  Jews, 
including — 

4.  Chap.  xii. — XXV.  18,  From  the  Call  of  Abraham  to  his  Death,  and  the 
Settlement  of  his  son. 

5.  Chap.  XXV.  19 — xxviii.  9,  The  History  of  Isaac. 
6.  Chap,  xxviii,  10 — L.,  The  Histories  of  Jacob  and  Joseph. 

OF  EXODUS. — The  term  Exodus  is  the  English  equivalent  of  the  Greek  exodos, 
which  is  itself  a  compound  of  ex,  out  of,  and  odos,  a  way,  or,  as  an  action,  journeying ; 
.so  that  the  title  of  the  book  is  an  index  to  its  character,  it  being  an  account  of  the 

"way  out,"  or  the  "journeying  out"  of  the  land  of  bondage.  The  Hebrew  title  of 
the  book  is,  "  These  are  the  Words."  The  present  name  was  applied  to  it  by  the 
Greek  translators  of  the  Septuagint,  or  edition  of  the  Seventy,  ordered  by  Ptolemy 
Philadelphus,  King  of  Egypt,  for  the  accommodation,  and  at  the  request  of  the  Jews, 
who  had  settled  in  his  dominions  some  two  hundred  and  seventy  years  before  the 
coming  of  Christ. 

The  period  of  time  covered  by  the  book  of  Exodus  starts  with  the  death  of  Joseph, 
B.  c.  1633,  and  ends  with  the  completion  of  the  Tabernacle  in  the  Wikkrness,  after 
the  chosen  people  had  escaped  the  fury  of  their  Egyptian  pursuers.     The  date  of  this 
event  is  usually  set  down  as  B.  c.  1 49 1,  so  that  the  book  involves  about  142  historical 

•  years. 
Historically  considered.  Exodus  is  not  less  startling  and  unique  than  the  preceding 

book  of  the  Pentateuch.  It  narrates  with  admirable  earnestness  and  brevity  the 
history  of  Hebrew  wrongs  in  the  land  of  Egypt ;  traces  with  fidelity  the  youthful  life 
of  the  writer;  preserves  without  ostentation  the  manner  of  his  call  and  the  conferring 
of  his  heavenly  commission;  and  then  records,  with  the  precision  of  a  careful  officer, 
the  miraculous  events  that  crowded  around  the  escape  from  trained  and  powerful 
pursuers. 

But  the  chief  feature  of  the  book — the  one  that  constitutes  its  stability  and  glory — 
is  the  formal  covenant  with  God,  and  the  promulgation  of  the  first  code  of  govern- 

ment ever  vouchsafed  to  man.  Hitherto  nations  had  been  left  to  themselves,  to 

wander  in  patriarchal  assemblages,  or  to  be  held  together  by  sovereigns  that  knew 
no  laws  except  their  tyrannical  pleasures.  But  out  of  the  wilderness  came  a  voice, 
ordaining  and  covenanting  amid  fire  and  smoke,  speaking  into  existence  a  code, 

'  whose  moral  phases  were  to  exist  as  long  as  time,  which  was  to  be  the  basis  of  every 
form  of  government,  and  the  foundation  stone  of  every  religion.  Exodus  contains 
the  Commandments,  the  completest  category  of  laws  ever  promulged,  the  most  com- 

■  prehensive,  the  most  durable.  With  them  faded  all  old  plans  and  systems,  with 
•  them  came  a  new  birth  of  dynasties.  The  one  that  should  for  centuries  be 

'  distinguishable  above  all  others  was  theocratic,  that  is,  God  was  its  Governor  through 
his  chosen  agents.  He  was  not  only  formally  recognized  as  Supreme  Executive, 
but  as  an  object  of  adoration  as  well.  Thus  was  blended  the  essential  doctrine  of 
temporal  obedience  and  worshipful  submission.  The  tenure  of  the  governed  was 
simple  acceptance  of  the  Most  High  in  his  twofold  capacity  of  Chief  Executive  of  the 
State,  and  i.dorable  Sovereign  of  the  Skies.     The  promises  of  a  goodly  land,  of  great 

prosperity,  of  peace,  and  a  national  name,  hung  upon  the  terms  of  this  trust,  graven 

on  stone  and  refined  by  Sinai's  fires, — a  trust  whose  spirit,  amplified  by  all  the 
learning  and  experiences  that  appertain  to  state,  permeates  every  good  government, 

and  ever  will, — a  trust  whose  spirit,  enlarged  and  sanctified  by  prophecies,  by  the 
new  law  and  the  Sonship,  enters  into  every  plan  of  salvation,  and  gives  to  religion 
its  vigors  and  solemnities.  If  the  Covenants  of  Paradise  left  the  precise  duties  of 
man  in  doubt,  or  left  him  with  but  a  dim  conception  of  the  consequences  of  guilt, 

those  of  Sinai  cured  every  defect.  They  were  given  under  the  most  awe-inspiring 
circumstances.  They  were  elaborate  and  plain.  They  abounded  in  rewards  for 
their  faithful  observance,  and  in  due  penalties  for  their  infraction.  They  encouraged 
and  strengthened;  built  up  society  and  government;  drew  the  heart,  and  satisfied 

the  longings  of  the  soul.  The  nature  of  right,  the  immutability  of  truth,  the  excel- 
lence of  faith,  and  the  conditions  of  obedience  as  they  are  learned  from  the  announce- 
ments in  the  wilderness,  have  but  been  repeated  in  that  dispensation,  whose  grandest, 

though  most  sorrowful  climax  was  Calvary. 

OF  LEVITICUS.— The  title  of  this  book  in  Hebrew  is,  "And  He  Called,"  from 
the  introductory  words.  It  owes  its  English  title  to  the  fact,  that  it  contains  the  body 
of  the  ceremonial  law,  or  that  part  which  more  particularly  relates  to  the  duties  of 
the  priests  and  Levites.  Both  of  these  classes  of  officers,  it  will  be  recollected,  were 
to  be  chosen  from  the  tribe  of  Levi.  Though  the  priests  were  the  higher  dignitaries, 
and  their  subordinates  and  assistants  came  to  be  called  Levites  by  way  of  distin- 

guishing them,  yet  the  term  Leviticus,  when  used  canonically,  unites  the  idea  of  the 
two  offices,  and  comprehends  all  the  formula  and  duties  that  appertained  to  the 
priestly  function.  Leviticus  is  barren  in  history,  covering,  as  it  does,  only  the  short 
space  of  a  month.  As  a  statement  of  ceremonial  duties,  it  is  clear  and  succinct,  and 
is  much  treasured  as  authority  by  the  churches  whose  forms  have  not  yet  given  way  to 
the  more  simple  and  convenient,  though  not  less  touching,  observances  of  modern 
times.  When  it  is  considered  that  the  wanderers  were  an  immense  people,  number- 

ing between  two  and  three  millions,  the  economic  and  sanitary  regulations  found  in 
this  book  have  a  peculiar  wisdom  and  appropriateness. 

There  are  many  analyses  of  this  book,  all  more  or  less  fanciful.  Every  thoughtful 
reader  will  be  able  to  separate  its  contents  to  suit  his  own  purposes. 

OF  NUMBERS.— The  Hebrew  title  of  this  book  is,  "And  He  Spake."  The 
English  title  has  been  adopted,  because  it  contains  the  command,  and  its  execution, 

to  "take  the  sum  of  all  the  congregation  of  the  children  of  Israel,  after  their  families, 
by  the  house  of  their  fathers,  with  the  number  of  their  names — every  male  by  their 

polls,  from  twenty  years  old  and  upward,  all  that  are  able  to  go  to  war  in  Israel." 
This  command  was  issued  in  the  second  year  after  they  were  come  out  of  Egypt. 
If  we  are  correct  in  setting  down  that  event  at  B.  C.  149 1,  the  numbering  commenced 

in  the  year  B.  c.  1489,  and  the  book  covers  the  period  from  this  date  to  the  arrival 

of  the  wanderers  in  the  "  Plains  of  Moab,  by  Jordan,  near  Jericho,"  or  about  thirty- 
eight  years,  and  up  to  the  year  B.  c.  145 1. 

The  book  of  Numbers  is  rich  in  historical  data.  Those  capable  of  bearing  arms, 
and  of  going  forth  to  war,  were  ascertained  to  be  603,550  males  of  twenty  years  old 

and  upwards,  the  descendants  of  Levi  not  being  numbered.  The  route  in  the  wilder- 
ness is  traced  in  this  book  by  the  halting  places  and  encampments  to  the  number  of 

forty.  Many  of  these  encampments  have  been  identified  by  modern  travellers  and 
historians,  and  not  a  few  scholars  have  prepared  maps  representing  the  whole  route 
tracked  by  the  patient  Israelites.  It  contains  moreover  a  signal  instance  of  legislative 

adaptabilit)',  much  studied  by  the  curious,  especially  lawyers.  Upon  the  complaint 
of  the  daughters  of  Zelophehad  respecting  their  inheritance,  their  father  having  died 
without  a  male  representative,  the  law  of  inheritance  was  propounded  by  the  Lord  in 
their  favor.  See  Chap;  xxvii.  But  by  tribal  inteiTnarriages,  this  law  led  to  great 
confusion,  and  its  amendment  became  necessary  in  course  of  time.  Accordingly  we 

find  in  Chap,  xxxvi.  the  promulgation  of  a  new  law  concerning  inheritance,  designed 
to  cure  the  defects  of  the  one  preceding,  or  to  obviate  the  difficulties  to  which  it  led. 

The  book  is  divided  very  naturally  into  four  parts. 

1.  Chap.  i. — iv..  The  Census  of  the  Israelites. 
2.  Chap.  v. — X.  10,  The  Establishment  of  Religious  Rites. 

3.  Chap.  X.  1 1 — xxi.  20,  The  Journey  from  Sinai  to  Moab. 
4.  Chap.  xxi.  21 — xxxvi..  History  while  in  the  Plains  of  Moab. 

OF  DEUTERONOMY.— This,  the  fifth  and  last  book  of  the  Pentateuch,  signifies 
a  repetition  of  the  law.  The  corresponding  Greek  word  v,  detiteronomion , — dciiteios, 
second,  and  noinos,  law;  literally  meaning  the  second  or  repeated  law.  In  the 

Hebrew  the  title  is,  "  These  are  the  Words." 
After  the  journey  was  over,  and  the  tribes  had  enjoyed  a  season  of  repose,  Moses 

embraced  the  opportunity  of  re-declaring  the  law,  accompanying  the  same  with 
exhortations,  and  making  the  whole  as  impressive  as  possible.  He  calculated 

rightly,  that  after  the  hardships  of  their  journey  the  ears  of  the  footsore  and  munnur- 
ing  masses  would  hear  with  greater  satisfaction  than  ever  before,  the  details  of  the 
wonderful  theocratic  code.  They  were  now  on  the  borders  of  the  land  of  promise, 

and  every  hearer  was  anxious  to  secure  his  inheritance.  The  time  was  moreover 

peculiarly  fitting,  because  Moses  himself  was  full  of  years,  and  had  had  a  premoni- 
tion of  his  death,  ere  he  entered  the  land  flowing  with  milk  and  honey.  This  book 

then  is  the  dying  admonition  of  an  aged  and  wise  ruler  to  his  people,  the  last  solemn 
injunction  of  a  parent  to  his  children,  the  handing  over  of  a  lifetime  wxfrk  under  God 
to  duly  appointed  successors.     It  covers  only  a  short  sj)ace  of  time;  according  to 
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some  authorities  only  five  weeks,  and  according  to  others  some  two  months ;  and  is 

supposed  to  have  been  written  during  the  sojourn  in  the  Plains  of  Moab,  where  the 
repetition  took  place.  The  chapter  relating  the  death  and  burial  of  Moses,  one  of 
the  most  beautiful  and  touching  in  holy  writ,  is  supposed  to  have  been  added  by 

Ezra,  as  we  have  already  intimated. 
It  has  been  very  appropriately  divided  as  follows  : 

1.  Chap.  i. — iv..  Recapitulation  of  the  History  of  the  Wanderings  in  the 
Wilderness. 

2.  Chap.  V. — .xxvi..  The   Three    Memorial   Discourses  upon  the   Moral, 
Ceremonial  and  Judicial  Laws. 

3.  Chap,  x.wii. — xxx.,  Confirmation  of  the  same  by  the  Ceremony  of  the 
Blessings  and  Cursings  upon  Mounts  Ebal  and 
Gerizim. 

Chap.  xxxi. — xxxiv..  Dying    Appointments   of    Moses,    his    Charges, 
Song,  Blessings,  Death  and  Burial. 

This  ends  the  Pentateuch,  the  gift  of  Moses  as  an  author  to  the  world.  When  we 
consider  his  intimacy  with  God,  his  learning  and  patience,  his  wisdom  and  industry, 

his  goodness  of  heart,  and  singleness  of  purpose,  his  impartiality  as  a  historian,  his 
soundness  .as  a  statesman,  his  efficiency  as  an  officer  and  disciplinarian,  his  faithful- 

ness as  a  teacher  and  follower,  his  simplicity  and  vigor  as  an  annalist,  his  fervency 

as  a  worshipper  of  the  Most  High,  we  are  prepared  to  say :  "And  there  arose  not  a 
prophet  since  in  Israel  like  unto  Moses,  whom  the  Lord  knew  face  to  face,  in  all  the 
signs  and  the  wonders  which  the  Lord  sent  him  to  do  in  the  land  of  Egypt,  to 
Pharaoh,  and  to  all  his  servants,  and  to  all  his  land ;  and  in  all  that  mighty  hand, 

and  in  all  the  great  terror  which  Moses  showed  in  the  sight  of  all  Israel." 
It  is  appropriate  here  to  notice  a  work  believed  to  have  been  in  existence  at  the 

time  of  the  writing  of  the  Pentateuch,  and  which  is  referred  to  by  Moses  [See  Num- 

bers xxi.  14)  as  "  The  Book  of  the  Wars  of  the  Lord."  This  book,  or  even  other 
mention  of  it,  has  been  sought  for  in  vain,  and  various  are  the  surmises  respecting  it. 
Some  authors  are  inclined  to  the  belief,  that  it  was  simply  the  book  of  Numbers  itself 
Some  aver  that  it  was  a  collection  of  Amoritish  songs  in  honor  of  Sihon,  King  of  the 

Amorites.  Some  regard  it  as  identical  with  the  book  of  Judges.  Others  suppose  it 
was  a  compendium  of  the  military  operations  of  the  Israelites,  and  still  others  as  a 
memorandum  of  instructions  made  out  by  Moses,  to  be  handed  to  Joshua  and  his 
successors.  By  far  the  greatest  weight  of  authority  favors  the  impression  that  it  was 
simply  a  compendium  of  military  operations,  though  Home  and  Dr.  Lightfoot 
seem  to  think  it  was  a  book  of  instructions  for  the  successors  of  Moses.  Rev.  J.  J. 

S.  Perowne,  in  Smith's  Dictionary,  advances  the  theory,  that  it  was  a  collection  of 
Hebrew  songs  and  ballads  in  honor  of  their  victories  over  the  heathen,  and  supports 
it  with  much  ingenuity.  Its  author  is  as  much  in  doubt  as  its  character;  but  really 
there  is  nothing  improbable  in  the  supposition  that  it  was  a  work  Moses  himself  had 
in  contemplation,  or  course  of  preparation,  designed  to  preserve  the  martial  records 
of  his  people,  and  that  he  took  a  single  occasion  to  refer  to  it.  Its  completion  may 

have  been  prevented  by  his  death ;  or,  if  completed,  it  may  not  have  existed  suffi- 
ciently long  for  his  people  or  the  future  scribe  to  become  acquainted  with  its  contents. 

CHAPTER   III. 

HISTORICAL     BOOKS. 

WE  come  now  to  a  consideration  of  the  books  of  the  Old  Testament  which 

are  classed  as  Historical ;  not  that  they  abound  more  in  history  than  many 
of  the  books  of  the  Pentateuch,  but  their  province  is  more  distinctively 

historical.  These  books  are  twelve  in  number,  viz. :  Joshua,  Judges,  Ruth,  I 
Samuel,  2  Samuel,  I  Kings,  2  Kings,  I  Chronicles,  2  Chronicles,  Ezra,  Nehemiah 
and  Esther,  to  which  list  some  have  added  a  thirteenth,  the  book  of  J.asher,  of  which 

in  its  place.  The  first  seven  of  these  books  are  tinned  by  the  Jews,  "  The  Former 

Prophets,"  because  their  authors  were  persons  of  prophetic  character.  The  period 
of  time  covered  by  this  Old  Testament  history  reaches  from  the  death  of  Moses,  B.  c. 
145 1,  to  the  reform  of  Nehemiah,  b.  c.  445,  about  1006  years. 

OF  JOSHUA. — The  book  of  Joshua  stands  in  immediate  connection  with  the 
Pentateuch,  ̂ nd  is  undoubtedly  a  part  of  the  Sacred  Canon.  In  general  terms  it 
narrates  the  history  of  the  conquest  of  Canaan,  and  the  settlement  of  the  Israelites  in 
the  promised  land,  gives  the  method  of  partition  among  the  respective  tribes,  and 
concludes  with  the  public  farewell  of  Joshua,  his  death  and  burial.  Various  opinions 
are  extant  as  to  the  authorship  of  the  book ;  but  every  reasonable  mind  must  incline 
to  the  conviction  that  the  major  part  of  it  was  written  by  Joshua  himself,  or  at  least 
prepared  under  his  immediate  supervision.  The  concluding  portion,  relating  to  his 
death  and  burial,  has  of  course  been  added  by  some  later  author.  Those  who  con- 

tend that  Joshua  was  not  the  author,  ascribe  the  writing  of  it  to  Phinehas,  to  Eleazar, 
to  Samuel,  to  Jeremiah,  and  to  various  of  the  ciders  of  Israel. 

IT  is  very  difficult  for  any  theorist  to  get  over  the  evidence  of  authorship  furnished 

in  Chap.  xxiv.  26,  "And  Joshua  wrote  these  words  in  the  book  of  the  law  of  God," 
etc.     It  is  called  "Joshua"  in  honor  of  the  venerable  chieftain  who  wrote  it. 

Joshua's  name  was  originally  Oshea,  signifying  deliverer.  Saviour.  It  was  after- 
wards changed  to  Jehoshua  or  Joshua,  signifying  Jeho-: a''-Saviour,  or  Jehovah 

■will  save.  It  is  the  same  name  in  Hebrew  as  Jesus  in  Greek,  hence  Joshua  is 
repeatedly  called  Jesus  in  the  New  Testament.     See  Acts  vii.  45  ;  Heb.  iv.8. 

At  an  early  period  of  the  wanderings,  Joshua  was  appointed  to  the  office  of  com- 
mander-in-chief of  the  Israelitish  forces  by  Moses,  who  regarded  him  as  a  man  of 

great  wisdom  and  prowess,  and  afterwards  as  one  worthy  in  every  sense  to  be  his 
successor.  He  lived  to  see  his  people  triumph  over  their  enemies,  and  led  them  in 
many  a  fierce  onset.  When  their  establishment  was  perfect,  he  yielded  his  commission 
in  death  at  the  age  of  no  years,  or  about  the  year  B.  C.  1426.  He  was  some  thirty 
years  younger  than  Moses,  was  over  fifty  when  his  people  left  Egypt,  and  over 

ninety  when  delegated  to  lead  them  across  Jordan,  and  into  Canaan.  As  the  book 
begins  with  his  commission  to  this  effect,  and  ends  with  his  death,  it  will  be  seen 
that  it  covers  a  period  of  about  twenty  years  in  the  history  of  the  Israelites. 

Says  Dr.  Pond  :  "  The  book  of  Joshua  contains  the  history  of  Israel  for  about 
twenty  years — a  short,  but  eventful  period.  It  is  one  of  the  most  interesting  and 
important  books  of  the  Old  Testament,  and  sliould  never  be  separated  from  the 

Pentateuch,  of  which  it  is  at  once  botli  the  continuation  and  completion." 

OF  JUDGES. — After  the  death  of  Joshua  there  arose  no  one  to  fill  his  place  in 
Israel.  His  courage  and  ability  as  a  military  chieftain,  his  impartiality  as  a  ruler, 

his  reverence  for  God,  had  so  impressed  his  people  as  to  make  his  sovereignty  undis- 
puted. But  now  that  he  was  gone,  and  there  was  yet  much  of  the  land  to  conquer, 

now  also  that  the  tribes  had  grown  great  and  powerful,  and  were  not  a  little  envious 
of  one  another,  internal  dissensions  were  heard.  Disorders  crept  in  to  mar  the  peace 

of  the  nation,  and  these  ran  down  through  tribes  and  clans,  even  to  families.  In 
war  there  was  very  little  concert  of  effort,  so  that  much  military  prestige  was  lost. 
In  state  there  was  constant  confusion  for  want  of  a  proper  ruling  spirit,  and,  worst 
of  all,  the  people  became  estranged  from  God,  and  many  of  them  fell  into  idolatrous 
practices.  This  discordant  and  disjointed  condition  of  affairs  knew  no  relief  through 
all  the  period  covered  by  the  book  of  Judges,  or,  in  round  numbers,  for  about  300 

years,  when  Saul  rose  up  as  king.  Had  it  not  been  for  the  unusually  benign  tem- 
perament and  singleness  of  purpose  of  the  Judges,  nearly  every  selection  of  whom 

seems  to  have  been  fortunate,  society  would  have  relapsed  into  barbarism,  and  the 

brief  periods  of  rest  which  the  land  enjoyed  would  not  have  been  productive  of  even 
such  prosperity  as  was  enjoyed. 

The  authorship  of  the  book  of  Judges  has  been  much  disputed.  Inasmuch  as  it 
reads  like  a  compilation,  it  seems  plausible  to  credit  it  to  the  scribes  or  genealogists 
of  the  respective  times  it  covers.  But  there  is  too  much  evidence  of  order  and 
similarity  of  style  in  it  to  sustain  the  belief  that  some  one  author  of  note  was  not 
accountable  for  its  production.  And  the  bulk  of  evidence  points  to  Samuel  as  its 

author.  In  more  than  one  place  in  it  this  sentence  will  be  found  :  "  In  those  days 
there  was  no  king  in  Israel,"  which  clearly  implies  that  a  king  did  reign  when  the 
book  was  written.  Who  then  was  the  king?  It  could  not  have  been  David;  for  at 

the  time  of  the  writing  the  Jebusites  had  possession  of  Jerusalem,  and  we  read  that  it 
was  one  of  the  earliest  acts  of  David,  after  his  crowning,  to  expel  the  Jebusites  from 

the  holy  city.  It  must,  therefore,  have  been  written  under  the  reign  of  Saul,  and  if 

so,  Samuel  was  beyond  peradventure  its  author;  for  he  was  then  in  his  prime, 
wielded  a  ready  pen,  and,  moreover,  was  inspired  with  prophetic  fire. 

Care  must  be  here  taken  not  to  confound  the  Judges  of  whom  this  book  treats  with 

the  officers  appointed  by  Moses  and  Joshua.  The  functions  of  the  two  offices  were 
separate.  Those  appointed  under  the  old  regime  were  merely  expounders  of  the  law. 
They  had  neither  temporal  nor  spiritual  authority,  but  administered  justice  according 
to  the  laws,  and  were  in  every  way  subordinate  to  the  executive  and  l^islative 

agents.  Those  treated  of  in  the  book  of  Judges  were  rulers  of  the  state,  successors, 
as  it  were,  of  Moses  and  Joshua,  armed  with  such  authority  as  they  possessed ;  in  a 
word,  they  were  the  lawfully  constituted  agents  of  the  Almighty,  to  carry  on  His 

government  among  His  chosen  people.  Their  existence  in  no  wise  interfered  with 
the  office  of  the /«2J«^  judges,  or  mere  expounders  of  the  law. 

There  vifere  fourteen  of  these  Judges  and  governors,  whose  acts  are  recorded,  viz. : 
Othniel,  Ehud,  Shamgar,  Deborah,  Gideon,  Abimelech,  Tolah,  Jair,  Jephthah, 

Ibzan,  Elon,  Samson,  Eli  and  Samuel.  Some  of  them  served  by  direct  appoint- 

ment of  God,  others  were  chosen  by  the  people,  with  God's  approbation,  and  one, 
Abimelech,  was  an  ambitious  usurper.  They  continued  in  office  during  life,  but  had 
no  power  to  name  their  successors. 

There  has  been  much  dispute  concerning  the  precise  time  occupied  by  the  reign 

of  the  Judges,  arising  from  the  fact  that  Paul  (Acts  xiii.  20)  designates  it  at  450 

years.  But  it  is  supposed  he  followed  the  Septuagint  version,  and  was  never  called 
upon  to  reconcile  the  discrepancies  to  which  his  assertion  gave  rise.  Adopting  the 
Hebrew  chronology,  we  have  taken  considerable  pains  to  make  the  matter  clear,  thus: 

From  Exode  proper  to  Building  of  Temple  by  Solomon   480  years,  i  Kings  vi.  i. 
Which  time  must  be  made  up  as  follows  ; 

Wanderings  in  Desert,  after  Erection  of  Tabernacle...  38  years. 

Conquest  and  Settlement  of  Canaan  under  Joshua    20      " 
Reign  of  Judges    ■ —      " 
Reign  of  Saul    40      "  Acts  xiii.  11. 
Reign  of  David    40      "  i  Kings  ii.  11. 
Reign  of  Solomon  to  Building  of  Temple       4      "  i  Kings  vi.  i. 

Total   142  yevrs. 

Which  deducted  from  480, leaves  338  years,  the  number  to  be  inserted  in  blank  space 

opposite  "  Reign  of  Judges." 
The  order  of  the  book  of  Judges  is  not  strictly  chronological.  The  first  sixteen 

chapters  constitute  a  connected  history,  but  the  last  five  are  out  of  place  as  to  time, 
the  events  therein  recorded  having  transpired  before  some  of  those  written  down  in 

previous  chapters.  They  were  doubtless  given  their  present  positions  in  order  to 
preserve  the  leading  narrative  in  unbroken  shape. 
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It  is  proper  here  to  state  that  different  disputants  concerning  the  authorship  of 

Judo-es  have  attributed  it  to  the  pen  of  Hezekiah,  Jeremiah,  Ezekiel,  Ezra,  and 
others ;  but,  as  we  have  said,  Samuel  was  undoubtedly  its  author. 

OF  RUTH.— This  chaste  and  touching  narrative  is  almost  without  parallel  in  any 

language.  It  is  a  sweet  story  of  pastoral  life,  and  abounds  in  the  tenderest  senti- 
ments. The  incidents  therein  recorded  transpired  during  the  reign  of  the  Judges,  so 

that  with  propriety  the  book  may  be  called  an  appendix  to  the  book  of  Judges,  just 
as  we  have  seen  the  last  five  chapters  of  that  book  were.  The  precise  period  of  their 

happening  is  in  doubt.  According  to  Josephus,  they  are  dated  as  late  as  the  time  of 
Eli.  Some  Jewish  writers  assert  that  Boaz  was  identical  with  Ibzan,  one  of  the 

Judges.  Others  locate  them  during  the  time  of  Deborah,  of  Shiamgar,  and  of  Gideon, 
the  last-mentioned  time  being  as  probable  as  any,  that  is,  about  B.  c.  1240. 

So  also  the  authorship  of  Ruth  is  in  doubt.  It  has  been  credited  to  Samuel,  to 
Hezekiah,  and  Ezra,  but  the  character  of  the  book  is  such  as  to  give  but  a  faint  clew 
to  either  the  time  of  its  writing  or  its  author.  One  thing,  however,  is  certain.  It  is 

so  exceptional  and  unique,  so  simple,  tender  and  beautiful,  as  to  indicate  an  author 
who  was  thoroughly  acquainted  with  the  affections,  and  who  was  possessed  with  true 

poetic  and  devotional  fervor.' 

OF  SAMUEL. — We  will  consider  the  two  books  of  Samuel  together,  since  they 
were  not  divided  as  now,  in  the  original  Hebrew,  but  constituted  a  single  writing. 

In  the  English  versions  they  are  given  a  sub-title,  thus  "  commonly  called  the  first 
and  second  books  of  Kings,"  after  the  manner  of  the  Septuagint,  which  called  them 
the  first  and  second  books  of  Kings. 

This  book  of  Samuel  occupies  a  conspicuous  place  in  Old  Testament  History.  In 
it  the  Bible  reader  approaches  a  period  that  is  full  of  interest,  ground  where  history 
is  more  satisfactory  in  its  details.  The  Jewish  nation  has  waxed  great  and  strong. 
The  older  dispensations  are  succeeded  by  those  more  in  accord  with  state  glory  and 
grandeur.  The  agents  of  God  in  the  government  assume  a  new  importance.  There 
is  a  permanence  and  fixity  about  the  monarchy  that  did  not  prevail  under  the  Judges. 

A  higher  civilization  dawns.  Surrounding  nations  also  come  into  historical  promi- 
nence. All  things  are  moved  up  nearer  the  present,  and  become  more  comprehensible 

to  us.  The  personages  of  the  book  are  commanding  characters.  There  is  Saul,  full 
of  personal  beauty  and  strength,  brave  as  a  lion,  and  unsurpassed  in  executive  force, 
expressly  chosen  to  establish  a  new  form  of  government,  and  do  the  will  of  the  Lord. 
There  is  David,  whose  prowess  is  his  introduction,  and  whose  life  is  a  series  of 

'  grander  triumphs,  than  have  ever  graced  the  records  of  any  temporal  potentate.  And 
there  is  Samuel  himself,  voluminous,  impartial,  and  accurate  as  an  author,  just  as  a 
judge,  and  inspired  as  a  prophet. 

All  of  the  original  book  of  Samuel  must  not  be  attributed  to  his  pen.  The  first 

twenty-four  chapters  are  undoubtedly  his,  the  remainder  are  credited  to  the  prophets 
Gad  and  Nathan.  Not  a  few,  with  little  cause,  we  think,  remove  the  time  of  writing 
or  compiling  the  book  to  a  period  as  late  as  the  reign  of  Rehoboam. 

The  work  embraces  a  period  of  about  120  years,  beginning  with  the  birth  of 
Samuel,  under  the  judgeship  of  Eli,  traversing  his  own  judgeship,  the  reign  of 
King  Saul,  and  substantially  concluding  that  of  King  David ;  that  is,  it  begins  about 
the  year  B.  c.  1 135,  and  ends  b.  c.  1015.     It  may  be  analyzed  as  follows  : 

1.  Chap.  i. — iv.,  Judgeship  of  Eli. 
2.  Chap,  v.— xii..  Judgeship  of  Samuel. 
3.  Chap.  xiii. — xxxi..  Establishment  of  Monarchy,  and  Reign  of  Saul. 

Second  Book : 

4.  Chap.  i. — X.,  Introductory  History  to  Reign  of  David. 

5.  Chap.  xi. — xix.,  David's  Rule,  his  Sins,  Afflictions,  etc.,  to  Death  of 
Absalom,  and  Insurrection  of  Sheba. 

6.  Chap.  XX. — xxiv..  Conclusion  of  David's  Reign. 

OF  KINGS. — These  two  books  will  also  be  considered  together,  they  being  one 
in  the  original.  In  the  Septuagint  they  were  called  the  third  and  fourth  books  of 
the  Reigns  of  Kings,  and  this  is  followed  in  the  minor  headings  of  the  English 
version  of  the  Bible.  The  initial  word  of  the  first  book  is  in  the  Hebrew,  King, 
hence  doubtless  the  title. 

It  is  not  known  who  the  author  or  compiler  of  the  book  of  Kings  was.  Archbishop 
Hervey  is  positive  that  it  was  Jeremiah.  Other  writers  are  just  as  positive  that  it  was 

Ezra,  and  still  others,  that  it  was  some  one  else.  But  there  is  little  need  for  dispute 
over  this  matter.  It  seems  clear  that  under  the  Kings,  official  records  were  very 
complete,  and  that  there  were  persons  set  apart  whose  special  duty  it  was  to  gather 
up  and  preserve  everything  of  moment  relating  to  the  religion  or  politics  of  the 
times.  Abundant  data  were  thus  provided  for  the  future  historian,  and  any  author 
who  chose  to  take  advantage  of  it  could  do  so.  Whoever  did,  had  a  comparatively 
easy  task.  His  work  would  be  that  of  a  transcriber  and  editor  rather  than  original 

author.  The  book  of  Kings  is  evidently  a  transcription  and  compilation  of  existing 
records,  done  at  a  comparatively  late  period,  though  not  after  the  captivity,  as  many 
suppose,  except,  perhaps,  some  supplementary  paragraphs.  Inherent  evidence  that 
«t  was  prepared  prior  to  the  captivity,  is  found  in  more  than  one  passage.  Thus  it  is 
said  of  the  ark  after  it  was  put  by  Solomon  in  the  most  holy  place  in  the  temple : 

"And  there  it  is  unto  this  day,"  i  Kings  viii.  8.  Now  it  could  not  have  been  there 
after  the  captivity,  for  at  that  time  the  temple  and  all  its  contents  were  destroyed  by- 

Nebuchadnezzar.  So  the  kingdom  of  the  ten  tribes  is  spoken  of  as  existing  "  unto 

this  day"  (i    Kings  xii.  19);   but  the  kingdom  of  the.  ten  tribes  was  extinct  long 

before  the  captivity  of  Judah.  Several  different  writings  are  referred  to  as  containing  in 

greater  details  the  facts  mentioned  in  the  book.  Thus  mention  is  made  of  "  the  Book 

of  the  Acts  of  Solomon,"  i  Kings  xi.  41 ;  "the  Book  of  the  Chronicles  of  the  Kings 
of  Judah,"  I  Kings  xiv.  29;  "the  Book  of  the  Chronicles  of  the  Kings  of  Israel,"  i 
Kings  xiv.  19,  and  so  on.  These  references  prove  the  existence  of  official  annals, 

prepared,  as  we  have  stated,  by  the  duly  appointed  recorder  [see  2  Samuel  viii.  16), 
and  containing  events  of  moment  relating  to  state,  religion,  families,  and  important 
individuals. 

The  book  of  Kings  covers  a  history  of  about  427  years,  from  the  ascension  of 
Solomon  to  the  throne,  to  the  destruction  of  Jerusalem  by  Nebuchadnezzar.  The 
former  event  occurred  b.  c.  1015,  and  the  latter  B.  c.  588.  As  they  are  divided  at 
present,  the  first  book  of  Kings  records  126  years  of  history,  from  the  anointing  of 
Solomon,  B.  C.  1015,  to  the  death  of  Jehoshaphat,  B.  C.  889;  and  the  second  book 

some  300  years,  from  the  death  of  Jehoshaphat,  B.  c.  889,  to  the  destruction  of  Jeru- 
salem, B.  c.  588. 

An  analysis  of  the  book  would  result  as  follows : 

1.  Chap.  i. — xi..  Conclusion  of  David's  Life,  and  Reign  of  Solomon. 
2.  Chap.  xii. — xxii..  Accession  of  Rehoboam,  Division  of  the   Empire, 

and   History  of  the  two   Kingdoms  to  end  of 

Jehoshaphat's  Reign. 
Note. — The  division  of  the  original  book  of  Kings  should  have  been  made  at  the  fifty-first  verse 

of  Chapter  xxii.,  thus  throwing  the  three  last  verses  of  the  chapter  into  Chapter  i.  of  2  Kings. 
Second  Book : 

3.  Chap.  i. — xvii..  History  of  the  two  Kingdoms  of  Israel  and  Judah  to 
Captivity  of  Israel  by   Shalmanezer,  King  of 
Assyria,  B.  c.  721. 

4.  Chap,  xviii. — xxv.,  Histoi-y  of  Judah  to  Destruction  of  Jerusalem,  and 
Babylonish  Captivity,  under  Nebuchadnezzar. 

There  is  thrown  into  the  last  chapter  of  2  Kings  a  brief  account  of  the  setting  free 

of  Jchoiachin,  King  of  Judah,  by  the  King  of  Babylon,  some  twenty-six  years  after 
the  destruction  of  Jerusalem  and  the  Temple. 

What  we  have  said  of  the  value  of  the  book  of  Samuel  in  an  historical  and  reli- 

gious point  of  view,  may  be  said  more  largely  of  the  book  of  Kings.  In  the  language 

of  Hervey :  It  is  "  a  most  important  and  accurate  account  of  that  people  (the  Jews) 
during  upward  of  four  hundred  years  of  their  national  existence,  delivered  for  the 
most  part  by  cotemporary  writers,  and  guaranteed  by  the  authority  of  one  of  the  most 
eminent  of  the  Jewish  prophets.  Considering  the  conciseness  of  the  narrative,  and 
the  simplicity  of  the  style,  the  amount  of  information  which  these  books  convey  of 
the  characters,  conduct  and  manners  of  kings  and  people  during  so  long  a  period,  is 
truly  wonderful.  The  insight  they  give  us  into  the  aspect  of  Judah  and  Jerusalem, 
both  natural  and  artificial;  into  the  religious,  military  and  civil  institutions  of  the 
people;  their  arts  and  manufactures;  the  state  of  education  and  learning  among 
them ;  their  resources,  commerce,  exploits,  alliances ;  the  causes  of  their  decadence, 
and  finally  of  their  ruin,  is  most  clear,  interesting  and  instructive.  In  a  few  brief 
sentences,  we  acquire  more  accurate  knowledge  of  the  affairs  of  Egypt,  Tyre,  Syria, 

Assyria,  Babylon,  and  other  neighboring  nations,  than  has  been  preserved  to  us  in 
all  the  other  remains  of  antiquity  up  to  the  recent  discoveries  in  hieroglyphical  and 

cuneiform  monuments." 

OF  CHRONICLES. — Like  Samuel  and  Kings,  i  and  2  Chronicles  originally 

constituted  a  single  book.  The  Hebrew  title  was  "  Words  of  Days,"  equivalent  to 
our  word  "Annals,"  from  the  fact  that  they  were  not  a  studied  composition,  but  a 
desultory  noting  of  events.  The  Greek  title  in  the  Septuagint  is  Paraleipomena, — 
things  left  out  or  omitted ;  applied  because  they  supply  much  of  historical  moment 

left  out  of  the  previous  books  of  history.  The  title  "  Chronicles  "  is  traced  to  Jerome, 
who  flourished  A.  D.  331-400,  and  was  noted  for  his  biblical  learning. 

The  Chronicles  were  evidently  compiled  during  and  after  the  captivity,  but  by 
whom  is  not  definitely  known ;  some  authors  ascribe  their  compilation  to  Ezra,  others 
to  Daniel.  The  sources  whence  they  were  drawn  are  many  of  them  the  same  as 
those  which  gave  rise  to  the  book  of  Kings,  being  the  official  records  and  annals  of 

the  times,  and  the  cotemporary  books  of  the  prophets.  As  these  had  greatly  accumu- 
lated between  the  time  of  the  authorship  of  Kings  and  Chronicles,  we  find  mention 

of  several  in  Chronicles  not  before  quoted.  Reference  is  made  to  twelve  distinct 
sources  of  authority  in  the  book,  viz. :  to  the  Book  of  Samuel  the  Seer ;  the  Book  of 
Nathan  the  Prophet ;  the  Book  of  Gad  the  Seer ;  the  Prophecy  of  Ahijah  the  Shilonite ; 
the  Visions  of  Iddo  the  Seer;  the  Book  of  the  Kings  of  Judah  and  Israel;  the  Book 

of  Shemaiah  the  Prophet;  the  Book  of  Iddo  the  Seer,  concerning  genealogies;  the 
Story  of  the  Prophet  Iddo  ;  the  Book  of  Jehu,  the  son  of  Hanani ;  the  Acts  of  Uzziah, 
written  by  Isaiah  the  Prophet ;  and  the  Vision  of  Isaiah  the  Prophet. 

Chronicles  being  somewhat  outside  of  the  straightfoi-ward  historical  vein,  and  in 
many  places  repeating  previously  written  histories,  the  book  has  come  in  for  more 
than  a  usual  share  of  cavil  at  the  hands  of  unbelievers  and  over-sensitive  interpreters. 
But  we  conceive  that  just  such  a  work  became  necessary  during  the  captivity  to  show 
forth  anew  to  the  returning  exiles  the  surpassing  greatness  and  excellence  of  God, 
and  to  stimulate  them  to  a  repetition  of  the  observances  Avhich  made  their  forefathers 

powerful  and  respected.  The  priests  and  Levites,  long  out  of  office,  or  with  sus- 
pended functions,  needed  new  instruction  in  their  duties,  in  order  to  re-establish  the 

broken  church  and  an  uncorrupted  worship.  Lastly,  there  was  danger  in  the 
confusion  and  distress  of  the  times,  that  the  genealogies  of  the  people  might  be  broken 
and  lost.     Without  them  the  priestly  successions  could  not  be  amicably  filled,  and  the 
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reinstatement  of  families  their  ancient  inlieritances  would  be  impossible.  There- 
fore, the  book  became  especially  timely  and  appropriate  with  its  recast  of  genealogies, 

so  that  contentment  might  prevail,  prosperity  ensue,  and  the  line  remain  unbroken 
between  David  and  Christ. 

The  scope  of  the  book  of  Chronicles  embraces  all  preceding  history,  especially  in 

its  genealogical  aspects,  from  the  beginning  of  the  world  to  the  date  of  its  writing,  or 
about  3500  years.  It  does  not,  however,  advance  much  the  series  of  Jewish  histories, 
but  condenses,  omits  and  repeats  according  to  the  humor  or  facilities  of  the  author,  and 

the  object  he  had  in  view.  The  last  two  verses  of  Chronicles  properly  belong  to  the 

book  of  Ezra.  They  are  supposed  to  have  gotten  out  of  place  through  the  careless- 
ness of  some  copyist,  who,  having  gone  beyond  the  limits  of  the  book,  failed  to 

correct  his  error  by  re-writing  the  whole  of  a  blurred  skin  or  roll,  as  was  the  custom. 
When  analyzed,  the  book  would  appear  as  follows : 

1.  Chap.  i. — ix.  34,  Genealogical  Tables  from  Adam  down. 
2.  Chap.  ix.  35 — xxix.  22,  History  of  Saul  and  David. 
3.  Chap.  xxix.  23 — 2  Chron.  Chap,  ix.,  Reign  of  Solomon. 
4.  2  Chron.  x. — xxxvi.,  History  of  Kingdom  of  Judah. 

Much  has  been  said  of  discrepancies  between  the  statements  in  Kings  and  Chroni- 
cles. There  are  undoubtedly  apparent  discrepancies,  but  with  a  proper  knowledge 

of  Jewish  genealogical  methods,  and  due  observance  of  the  simplest  laws  of  inter- 
pretation, these  discrepancies  become  only  differences.  A  few  easily  detected  errors 

exist,  owing  to  the  carelessness  of  transcribers,  but  there  are  no  contradictions.  The 
genealogical  methods  of  the  Jews,  often  warranted  the  skipping  of  a  generation  or 

two,  and  not  unfrequently  the  grandson  or  great-grandson,  was  designated  as  the  son 
of  his  grandfather  or  great-grandfather.  Again,  as  the  Jewish  genealogies  and 
records  of  inheritance  were  identical,  where  the  latter  became  broken  by  failure  in 

the  direct  line,  resulting  in  inheritance  by  the  collateral  line,  the  genealogic  record 
made  a  similar  skip.  These  two  observations,  duly  noted,  will  serve  to  unravel 
many  of  the  factious  entanglements  in  the  threads  of  succession  in  different  parts  ot 
the  Bible. 

Among  the  things  omitted  in  Chronicles,  and  found  in  the  books  of  Samuel  and 
Kings,  are  the  following : 

I.  History  of  the  Reign  of  Ishbosheth,  son  of  Saul,  and  of  all  the  Kings  of  the  ten 
Tribes  after  their  Secession  under  Jeroboam. 

David's  Sin  in  the  matter  of  Uriah. 

Amnon's  Treatment  of  his  sister  Tamar,  and  his  consequent  Death  at  the  hands 
of  Absalom. 

Absalom's  Rebellion,  Defeat  and  Death. 
Hanging  of  the  Seven  Sons  and  Grandsons  of  Saul,  2  Samuel  xxi. 

David's  Psalm  of  Thanksgiving,  2  Samuel  xxii. 

Adonijah's  Conspiracy  and  Death,  and  Death  of  Joab. 
8.  Solomon's  Defection  in  his  old  age,  and  his  Denunciation. 
9.  The  numerous  Miracles  of  Elijah  and  Elisha,  Elijah's  Translation,  and  much 

more  in  regard  to  these  Prophets. 
Among  those   things   found   in   Chronicles,  and  not   in  previous  histories,  are  the 

following  : 

1.  Complete  Genealogical  Tables  from  Adam  to  Ezra,  I  Chron.  i. — ix.,  inclusive. 

2.  Number  of  David's  mighty  men,  also  the  number  that  came  to  Hebron  to  make 
him  King,  I  Chron.  xi.,  xii. 

Story  of  Hiram's  Kindness  to  David,  I  Chron.  xiv.  I,  2. 
Number  and  Names  of  Levites  who  assisted  David  in  Bringing  up  the  Ark, 

also  the  Song  of  Praise  sung  on  the  Occasion,  i  Chron.  xv.,  xvi. 

David's  Preparation  for  Building  Temple,  I  Chron.  xxii.,  xxviii.,  xxix. 
David's  Appointing  the  Courses  of  the  Levites,  the  Priests,  Singers,  and  Cap- 

tains, I  Chron.  xxiii. — xxvii. 
7.  Full  Charge  of  David  to  Solomon  concerning  the  Building  of  the  Temple. 

8.  Abijam's  Speech  to  Jeroboam  and  his  Army,  and  his  Victory. 

9.  Manasseh's  Repentance,  and  Restoration  to  his  Throne. 

OF  EZRA. — This  book  takes  its  name  from  the  author,  the  great  priest  and  scribe, 

"  the  second  Moses  "  of  the  Jews.  Ezra  was  eminently  fitted  for  the  duties  of  com- 
piler and  author,  having  always  the  confidence  of  God  and  his  people,  being  high  in 

authority,  and  consequently  having  ready  access  to,  as  well  as  control  over,  the 
records,  a  powerful  worker  and  a  profound  scholar,  according  to  his  times.  This 
book  continues  the  narrative  of  Chronicles,  and  includes  the  period  between  b.  c. 
536,  and  B.  C.  456.     It  is  readily  divisible  into  two  parts ; 

1.  Chap.  i. — vi.,  History  of  the  Return  of  the  Jews  from  Persia  to  Jeru- 
salem   under    Zerubbabel    and    Joshua,    and    the 

Rebuilding  of  the  Temple. 

2.  Chap.  vii. — x.,  Ezra's  Commission  by  Artaxerxes,  his  Return  to  Jeru- 
salem, and  bis  Reforms. 

The  last  but  one  of  the  historical  authors  of  the  Old  Testament,  the  work  of  Ezra, 

was  an  important  one.  He  came  out  of  Persia  with  great  honor,  and  bore  a  com- 
mission from  Artaxerxes,  which  amounted  to  almost  a  carie  blanche,  to  do  what  he 

pleased  as  governor  at  Jerusalem.  His  reformations  there  were  almost  miraculous. 
The  impress  he  left  upon  the  Jewish  Church  lasted  until  the  coming  of  Christ. 
Full  of  inspiration,  and  thoroughly  versed  in  sacred  learning,  he  collected  and 
revised  the  holy  records,  and  gave  to  the  world  a  correct  edition  of  all  that  had 

been  written.  His  revision  in  effect  settled  the  canon  of  the  Old  Te.stament  .Scrip- 
tures. 

2. 
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OF  NEHEMIAH.— In  subject  and  date  of  writing,  the  book  of  Nehemiah  is  the 
last  of  the  distinctive  historical  works  of  the  Old  Testament.  It  is  named  from  its 
author  Nehemiah,  and  covers  a  history  of  some  twelve  years,  from  B.  c.  445,  or  444, 
to  B.  c.  433.  It  was  in  all  probability  written  during  his  residence  at  Jerusalem  as 
governor,  under  the  commission  of  King  Artaxerxes,  which  was  between  the  above 
dates,  or  shortly  after  his  return  to  Persia,  at  about  the  latter  date.  In  deference  to 
the  results  of  late  study  into  the  authorship  of  the  book,  it  is  proper  to  state  that  the 

list  of  priests,  Chap.  xii.  i — 26,  is  supposed  to  have  been  added  by  some  later  author, 
since  Jaddua,  the  last  high  priest  mentioned  there,  flourished  in  the  time  of  Alexander 
the  Great,  B.  c.  332,  more  than  a  hundred  years  after  the  manhood  of  Nehemiah. 

So  the  four  verses.  Chap.  xii.  44 — 47,  are  supposed  to  have  been  inserted  subse- 
quently by  way  of  further  elucidation ;  and  the  middle  part  of  the  book,  from  Chap. 

vii.  6,  to  Chap.  xii.  26,  is  thought  to  be  the  work  of  a  later  author,  who  wrote  at 
about  the  time  of  the  downfall  of  the  Persian  Empire,  and  the  rise  of  Alexander  the 

Great.  But  this  last  supposition  is  scarcely  worthy  of  entertainment.  The  Jews 

regarded  Ezra  and  Nehemiah  as  one  book,  called  "  the  Book  of  Ezra."  In  the 
Greek  and  Latin  versions,  Nehemiah  is  called  "  The  Second  Book  of  Ezra." 

It  naturally  separates  itself  into  four  portions : 

1.  Chap,  i.— ii.  ii,  Journey  of  Nehemiah  from  Persia  to  Jerusalem. 
2.  Chap.  ii.  12 — vii.  4,  Rebuilding  of  the  Walls  of  Jerusalem,  and  Diffi- 

culties with  Sanballat  and  his  Allies. 

3.  Chap.  vii.  5 — xii..  Reforms    by    Nehemiah,    Lists    of    Oflicials,    and 
Dedication  of  Completed  Walls  and  Gates. 

4.  Chap,  xiii..  Second  Visit  to  Jerusalem,  and  Second  Reformation. 
We  cannot  forbear  taking  a  general  glance  at  the  characters  and  offices  of  Ezra 

and  Nehemiah.  Passing  over  Zerubbabel,  who  headed  the  return  of  the  Jews  to 

their  own  country,  b.  C.  536,  we  find  Ezra  coming  upon  the  scene  some  seventy-eight 
years  later,  or  about  B.  C.  458.  He  was  fully  armed  with  a  commission  from 

Artaxerxes,  to  do  for  the  good  of  Jerusalem  what  he  thought  best.  His  reforms 

were  great,  and  the  labor  he  performed  herculean.  His  piety  and  learning  com- 
manded respect  everywhere.  But  he  was  a  jurist  rather  than  executive  officer,  a 

priest  rather  than  a  military  chieftain.  It  needed  a  stronger  hand  than  his,  and  a 
sterner  will  to  discipline  the  loose  elements  he  found  in  the  Holy  City,  and  brought 
with  him.  He  could  propound  laws,  but  their  enforcement  was  what  was  needed. 
He  was  wise  in  plans,  but  their  execution  required  a  diflerent  tact.  We,  therefore, 
hear  of  Nehemiah,  who  came  up  out  of  Persia  about  thirteen  years  later  than  Ezra 

(b.  c.  445),  bearing  a  similar  commission,  as  governor,  from  Artaxerxes.  According 
to  all  modern  systems  of  government,  this  would  have  revoked  the  authority  under 
which  Ezra  acted.  But  it  does  not  seem  to  have  done  so,  fully.  As  a  token  of  the 

high  appreciation  in  which  he  was  held  by  the  Persian  monarch,  he  was  allowed  to 
associate  his  wisdom  with  that  of  Nehemiah,  and  became,  as  it  were,  his  confidential 

adviser,  or,  to  use  a  modern  phrase,  his  Secretary  of  State.  The  executive  force  of 

Nehemiah  soon  made  itself  felt  in  the  city.  He  rebuilt  the  battered  Myalls,  and  set 

up  the  gates  anew,  abolished  the  grinding  usury  laws„encouraged  building.'  and 
settlement  in  the  city,  expounded  the  law  on  feast  days,  through  Ezra,  restored  iLe 
sanctity  of  the  Sabbath,  corrected  the  marriage  laws,  and  brought  about  order  and 

prosperity.  He  took  no  salary  while  in  office,  and  retained  the  confidence  of  his 
own  people,  and  King  Artaxerxes,  while  the  latter  lived.  Would  that  history  were 
fuller  of  such  examples  of  disinterested  zeal,  fervent  piety,  and  popular  worth. 

OF  ESTHER. — The  book  of  Esther  is  a  brilliant  historical  gem  set  in  the  coronet 

of  Old  Testament  history.  The  title  in  Hebrew  is  "  Megillah  Esther,"  or  the 
Volume  of  Esther.  Its  present  name  is  applied  out  of  deference  to  the  principal 

personage — the  heroine  of  the  story.  Its  authorship  is  more  in  doubt  than  that  of 
any  Old  Testament  writing.  It  has  been  ascribed  to  Ezra,  to  Joachin,  son  of  the 
high  priest,  who  returned  to  Jerusalem  with  Zerubbabel,  to  various  contemporary 
authors,  and  to  Mordecai  himself.  There  is  less  violence  in  this  latter  ascription 

than  any  other.  It  is  useless  to  note  the  numberless  idle  theories  as  to  the  time  of 
writing  the  book,  and  as  to  who  Ahasuerus  was.  He  could  scarcely  have  been  any 
other  than  Artaxerxes  himself,  and  the  culminating  incidents  of  the  book  must  have 
occurred  about  the  twelfth  or  thirteenth  year  of  his  reign,  that  is,  about  midway 
between  the  date  of  the  commissions  issued  to  Ezra  (b.  c.  458)  and  Nehemiah  (b.  c. 

445).  In  general  terms,  the  book  may  be  said  to  comprise,  in  so  far  as  its  incidents 
are  concerned,  the  first  twenty  years  of  the  reign  of  Artaxerxes. 

The  l)ook  is  peculiar  not  only  in  the  respect  that  it  perpetuates  a  Persian  title 
among  the  sacred  classics  of  the  Hebrews,  but  because  it  omits  to  mention  the  name 
of  God.  This  fact  is  explained  by  the  argument  that  it  was  intended  to  be  read  by 
the  heathen,  and  so  the  name  of  God  was  left  out  in  order  not  to  offend  prejudices. 

The  Jews  have  always  held  the  book  in  great  esteem,  so  much  so  that  Maimonides, 
one  of  their  most  learned  men,  said  that  in  the  days  of  the  Messiah  all  the  books  of 

the  Old  Testament  would  pass  away  except  the  Pentateuch  and  Esther.  The  feast 
of  Purim  was  instituted  in  honor  of  the  favors  extended  to  the  Jews  at  the  instance 

of  Queen  Esther,  and  the  book  is  read  through  in  the  Synagogues  as  part  of  the 
ceremony  of  the  occasion.  It  was  for  a  long  time  the  custom,  at  every  mention  of 

the  name  of  Haman,  for  the  audience  to  hiss  and  stamp,  and  cry  out,  "  Let  his  name  ^ 
be  blotted  out !  "  "  Let  the  name  of  the  wicked  rot !  "  Many  other  curious  customs 
had  their  foundation  in  this  book,  most  of  which  have  died  out,  or  been  corrected  by 

vvider  interpretations,  and  a  modern  spirit  of  evangelism. 
In  the   early   Greek  versions   of  the   .Scriptures,  and  in  the  Vulgate   or   Roman 

Catholic  version,  there  are  ten  other  verses  in  the  tenth  chapter  of  the  book,  after  ilie 
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three  in  the  English  version,  and  six  additional  whole  chapters.  These  have  been 
discarded  by  Protestants  as  apochryphal.  Some  other  apochryphal  passages  are  in 
the  Greek  and  Latin  versions,  inserted  in  various  places  in  the  book. 

The  book  of  Esther  concludes  the  historical  books  of  the  Old  Testament.  We 

have  seen  that  the  incidents  recorded  transpired  at  an  earlier  date  than  those  recorded 
in  Nehemiah,  so  that  it  is  not  the  last  in  point  of  time.  But  in  obedience  to  our 

plan,  we  did  not  choose  to  consider  it  out  of  the  place  assigned  it  in  the  Bible. 

OF  THE  LOST  BOOKS. — We  have  already  mentioned  incidentally  most  of  the 
books  or  records  referred  to  by  name  by  the  Old  Testament  historians,  but  which  at 
the  time  of  their  mention  were  either  lost,  or  were  inaccessible  from  other  causes. 

Of  course,  no  just  estimate  can  be  placed  upon  their  value.  Literature  has  doubtless 
suffered  by  their  destruction,  but  the  work  of  inspiration  cannot  be  said  to  have  been 

marred  thereby.  The  earliest  mentioned  of  these  books  is  that  of  "  The  Wars  of  the 

Lord,"  already  alluded  to,  and  "The  Book  of  Jasher,"  see  Joshua  x.  13,  and  2 
Samuel  i.  18.  This  latter,  from  its  title  (Jasher  being  Hebrew  for  "  sang  "),  is  sup- 

posed to  have  been  a  collection  of  heroic  Hebrew  odes  or  songs,  and  to  have  contained 
the  elegy  of  David  on  the  death  of  Saul  and  Jonathan,  and  the  prayer  of  Joshua, 
when  the  command  was  issued  for  the  Sun  and  Moon  to  stand  still.  We  might 
dwell  at  indefinite  length  upon  the  multiplied  theories  advanced,  as  to  what  these 
and  other  lost  books  were,  when  they  existed,  and  by  whom  written ;  but  it  is  idle 

thus  to  cumber  our  pages.  Curiosity  may  lament  over  their  loss,  and  literature  may 
mourn  for  their  secrets ;  but  enough  have  been  preserved  to  satisfy  the  demands  of 

history,  to  show  forth  the  power  and  majesty  of  the  Almighty,  and  to  make  us  cogni- 
zant of  that  plan  of  salvation  which  was  from  the  beginning. 

CHAPTER  IV. 

THE      POETICAL      BOOKS. 

BY  way  of  introduction,  we  remark  that  the  poetical  books  of  the  Bible  are  not 

without  their  history,  just  as  the  historical  books  are  not  without  their  poetry, 
or  the  prophetic  books  without  both  histoiy  and  poetry.     It  is  the  prevailing 

feature  or  spirit  of  these  books  that  gives  rise  to  their  classification.     And  further,  we 
must  modify  our  ideas   of  poetry  somewhat  before  we  can  have  a  clear  conception 
of  the  poetry  of  the  Bible.     Four  elements  enter  into  modern  English  poetry. 

1.  Imaginative  quality  of  thought. 
2.  Figurative  mode  of  statement. 
3.  Metrical  arrangement. 
4.  Rhymed  termination. 

What  is  termed  "blank  verse"  is  without  this  last  element  of  rh)rm6,but  embodies 
the  other  three.  Going  back  to  the  poetry  of  Rome  and  Greece,  we  find  only  the 
three  first  elements  insisted  upon,  the  third  of  which  was  distinctive,  any  succession 
of  sentences  metrically  arranged  constituting  poetry.  Passing  further  back  into  the 
domain  of  Plebrew  poetry,  we  lose  both  the  third  and  fourth  elements,  and  find  it 
without  either  rhyme  or  metre.  Occasionally,  but  not  as  a  rule,  such  technical 
evidences  of  poetry  exist  as  a  succession  of  verses  commencing  with  the  letters  of  the 
Hebrew  alphabet  in  order.  The  length  of  the  sentence  is  uniformly  short,  so  that  it 
is  an  easy  task  to  approach  something  analogous  to  metre  or  regular  versification. 
But  there  is  a  balancing  arrangement  about  many  of  the  clauses  and  sentences  which 

has  been  called  "  thought-rhythm,"  or  "  parallelism,"  and  which  gives  to  much 
Hebrew  poetiy  great  beauty  and  vigpr.  This  is  a  repetition  of  tlie  poetical  figure  in 
other  words,  and  if  possible  a  loftier  strain;  as  an  instance, 

'*  O  come,  let  us  sing  unto  the  Lord; 

Let  us  make  a  joyful  noise  to  the  Rock  of  our  Salvation." 

The  Psalms  abound  in  this  repetitive  or  thought-rhythmic  peculiarity,  which 
adapted  them  to  the  music  of  the  chant,  and  especially  to  that  of  the  antiphonal 
chant,  where  one  choir  gave  the  first  statement  of  the  poetical  thought,  and  another 
followed  responsively  with  the  second.     But  we  pass  to  our  history.     And  first : 

OF  JOB. — The  book  of  Job  derives  its  name  from  the  hero,  if  he  were  not  the 
author  of  it.  By  many  it  is  reckoned  the  oldest  literary  production  in  the  world.  Usher 

places  its  composition  at  about  twenty-nine  years  before  the  Exodus,  or  about  B.  c.  1520. 
This  is  five  centuries  and  a  half  earlier  than  Homer,  and  a  thousand  years  before 
Confucius  or  Solon.  Its  authorship  has  been  assigned  to  Job  himself,  to  Elihu,  to 

Solomon,  to  Isaiah,  to  Moses,  and  to  anonyma.  Those  who  doubt  the  authorship 
of  Moses,  think  it  hardly  possible  that  he  would  have  written  a  book  which  did  not 
contain  some  allusion  to  his  people,  or  the  Jewish  law.  But  aside  from  this,  there 
are  many  things  which  go  to  sustain  the  assumption  that  he,  and  no  one  else,  was  the 
author. 

In  crediting  him  with  the  authorship,  we  do  not  think  it  necessaiy  to  deny  the 

existence' of  Job,  as  some  have  done.  He  was  certainly  a  real  historical  personage, 
a  man  of  great  wealth,  as  the  times  went,  an  inhabitant  of  Idumea,  in  northeastern 
Arabia.  The  story  of  his  unexampled  suffering,  of  his  controversy  with  his  friends, 
of  his  final  deliverance  and  subsequent  prosperity,  was  then  one  of  real  life,  and  not 
a  figment  of  the  imagination.  It  was  precisely  such  a  story  as  the  historic  and 
poetical  Moses  would  he  likely  to  grasp  and  turn  to  account,  by  way  of  instructing 
and  couiforting  his  suffering  brethren  inEgypt,  and  leading  them  to  put  their  trust  in 

God,  with  a  hope  of  speedy  deliverance — even  as  Job  had  been  delivered.  Moses 
was  also  a  dweller  in  Arabia,  and  while  there  he  led  a  life  of  pastoral  ease,  which 
gave  him  ample  time  for  reflection  and  writing.  We  have  already  fixed  this  as  the 
probable  time  of  his  authorship  of  Genesis,  and  it  is  equally  plausible  that  he  gave 
birth  to  the  inimitable  book  of  Job ;  but  which  first,  we  cannot  say,  nor  can  any  one. 

The  book  contains  a  clear  reference  to  the  Deluge  (Job  xxii.  15,  16),  and  that  it 
contains  none  to  the  Jewish  law  or  the  Jewish  people  is  easily  explicable.  The 
law  was  not  then  given,  and  Moses  must  have  of  course  written  under  restraint.  He 
could  not  wish  to  bring  himself  into  disrepute  with  the  Arabic  authorities,  and  if  he 

designed  to  encourage  his  people  in  Egypt,  he  could  only  do  it  by  avoiding  -.lirect 
reference  to  them  in  anything  which  he  wrote.  Think  you,  that  the  censors  of 

Pharaoh's  literature  would  have  tolerated  such  a  production  as  Exodus  or  Leviticus? 
Its  position  in  the  canon  of  the  Old  Testament  is  a"n  evidence  that  it  sprung  from  no 
heathen  author,  and  like  evidence  that  it  was  the  offspring  of  the  inspired  Moses. 
We  might  add,  that  the  Talmudists  are  direct  in  their  ascription  of  the  book  to 
Moses. 

In  the  Septuagint  version  of  Job,  an  addition  was  made  to  the  last  verse  but  one 

of  the  last  chapter,  in  these  words  in  Greek  (not  found  in  the  Hebrew),  "  Bui  it  is 

written  that  he  (Job)  shall  rise  again  along  with  those  whom  the  Lord  raiseth  up." 
There  is  also  a  note  which  says,  that  Job  was  at  first  named  Johab,  and  was  king 
of  Edom,  not  far  from  the  time  of  Moses ;  and  also  that  he  was  son  of  Zave,  a  son 
of  Esau,  and  thus  fifth  in  descent  from  Abraham.  All  this,  however,  is  a  mere 

fanciful  addition  of  the  Jewish  commentators. 
The  entire  book  of  Job,  with  the  exception  of  the  first  two  chapters  and  the  last 

one,  is  poetry;  and  for  suljlimity,  pathos,  loftiness  of  conception,  and  force  of  lan- 
guage, some  portions  of  it  have  no  parallel  in  the  poems  of  the  world.  If  we  are 

right,  then,  in  supposing  Moses  to  be  its  author,  he  stands  revealed  to  us  in  a  new 
character.     The  first  historian  becomes  the  first  and  grandest  poet  of  the  world. 

OF  PSALMS. — The  title  of  this  book  in  Hebrew  means  "  Praises."  Its  Greek 

equivalent  is  Fsalmos,  from  which  the  present  title  is  derived.  The  original  signifi- 
cation of  Psalnios  was  touching  or  feeling,  as  with  the  fingers,  and  twitching  or 

twanging  with  the  same.  As  the  musical  idea  grew  and  culminated  more  and  more 
in  a  perfect  art,  the  significance  of  the  word  enlarged,  and  the  action  or  cause  passed 
over  to  the  effect  or  result.  It  then  meant  the  sound  of  the  cithera,  harp,  or  instru- 

ment, whose  strings  were  touched.  Later,  it  comprehended  any  strain  or  burst  of 
music,  and  finally  a  song  sung  to  a  stringed  instrument,  a  psalm.  We  must  of  course 
re-attach  to  the  word  thus  derived  the  sacred  idea  that  appertained  to  Plebrew 

Psalmody,  before  our  conception  of  the  original  title  "  Praises  "  is  complete.  Many 
words  of  technical  significance  remain  untranslated  in  the  book  of  Psalms,  whose 
meaning  assists  us  in  ascertaining  the  character  and  purposes  of  the  compositions. 
We  mention  a  few  : 

Maschil, — Instruction  or  homily. 
Michtam, — Private  memorial. 
Eduth, — Testimony. 

Shoshannim, — Lilies. 

Shiggaion, — An  irregular  ode. 
Neginoth, Nehiloth, 

Sheminith, Gittith, 

Mahalath, — A  kind  of  dance. 

Mahaloth-Leannoth, — A  responsive  psalm  to  such  dance. 
Selah, — The  meaning  of  this  word  is  in  doubt.  It  has  been  construed  as  a  metrical 

pause  of  some  kind;  as  meaning  a  "repeat;  "  as  the  coming  in  of  an 
accompaniment ;  as  calling  particular  attention  to  what  followed ;  and 
as  an  Amen,  at  the  end  of  a  prayer.  But  our  most  learned  men  make 
the  sad  confession  that  the  meaning  of  the  word  is  hopelessly  lost. 

In  the  Hebrew  the  Psalms  are  arranged  in  five  books.  The  English  version  does 
not  observe  these  divisions,  but  retains  the  same  order  in  its  chapters.  As  the 

Hebrew  arrangement  amounts  to  a  fair  analysis  of  the  book  as  we  now  find  it,  it  is 
well  to  give  it : 

Book  I.  Psalms  i. — xli.  All  the  psalms  of  this  book  are  ascribed  to  David,  and  it 
seems  probable  that  as  their  author,  he  also  collected  and  preserved  them  in  form. 

Book  II.  Psalms  xlii. — Ixxii.  This  book  is  supposed  to  have  been  collected  in 

the  reign  of  Hezekiah.  Psalm  Ixxii.  is  ascribed  to  Solomon ;  Psalms  lii. — Ixxi.  to 
David,  being  such  as  he  had  not  collected  in  his  former  book;  and  Psalms  xli. — 1., 

inclusive,  to  various  Levites  or  "  Sons  of  Korah." 
Book  III.  Psalms  Ixxiii. — Ixxxix.,  compiled  by  Josiah. 
Book  IV.  Psalms  xc. — cvi.  This  book  contains  the  hitherto  uncollected  Psalms, 

composed  up  to  the  period  of  the  Captivity.  Psalm  xc.  is  ascribed  to  Moses  as author. 

Book  V.  Psalms  cvii. — cl.  These  were  composed  during  and  after  the  Captivity, 
and  are  supposed  to  have  been  collected  by  Judas  Maccab<Eus. 

It  is  very  difficult  to  fix  the  authorship  of  the  Psalms,  other  than  as  above. 
Scholars  have  indulged  in  much  speculation  over  the  subject,  and  their  conclusions 

may  be  grouped  thus, — eighty  are  ascribed  to  David,  forty-seven  to  other  authors 
who  are  known,  and  the  balance  to  anonyma.  Of  the  anonymous  ones  Solomon  is 

supposed  to  have  written  a  large  portion,  since  it  is  recorded  that  he  wrote  "a 
thousand  and  five  songs."     Besides  the  Song  of  Moses,  Psalm  xc,  the  rest  ascribed 

— Names  of  musical  instruments. 
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to  known  authors   are  attributed  to   Asaph,  who  was   at  the  head  of  the  Temple 

Musical  Organization  in  David's  time,  and  to  the  "  Sons  of  Korah." 
In  the  Septuagint,  Syraic,  Arabic  and  Ethiopic  versions  of  the  Psalms,  there  is 

a  151st  Psahn,  purporting  to  describe  David's  combat  with  Goliah.  It  exists  in 
Alexandrian  manuscript,  written  as  early  as  a.  d.  450.  But  it  has  never  been  found 

in  the  Hebrew,  and  is,  therefore,  believed  to  be  a  counterfeit  by  some  unknown  hand. 

It  is  not  at  all  comparable  with  the  other  Psalms  in  vigor  and  pathos,  and  has  very 

properly  been  left  out  of  our  English  version  of  the  Sacred  Word. 

OF  PROVERBS.— In  Hebrew  the  title  of  this  book,  taken  from  the  initial  words, 

is  "The  Proverbs  of  Solomon,"  thus  coinciding  with  the  English  title.  These  Pro- 
verbs are  not  so  distinctively  or  beautifully  poetical  as  are  the  Psalms,  though  they 

embrace  many  of  the  contradistinguishing  features  of  Hebrew  poetry.  The  thought- 

rhythm  of  the  Psalms  here  passes  into  a  thought-antithesis,  which  comports  better 
with  the  philosophic   or  didactic   vein   than   with  the  purely  devotional.      As  an 
instance, 

'*  Wise  men  lay  up  knowledge ; 

But  the  mouth  of  the  foolish  is  near  destruction.** 

Here  the  second  statement  raises  a  contrast  with  the  first,  and  is  antithetical  in 

figure,  a  fact  which  adds  greatly  to  the  vigor  of  the  sentences. 

Dr.  Good  has  made  a  very  careful  analysis  of  the  book,  as  follows : 

1.  Proem   or   Exordium,   Chap.  i. — ix..  Concerning  the   Importance  of 
applying  Divine  Wisdom  to  the  Purposes  of  Life. 

2.  Chap.  x. — xxii.  16,  "The  Proverbs  of  Solomon," — this  being  appa- 
rently the  principal  or  original  collection,  so  called.  It  consists 

of  Short  Sententious  Declarations,  for  the  use  of  persons  who 
have  advanced  from  Youth  to  Manhood,  on  the  various  Duties 
of  Life. 

3.  Chap.  xxii.  17 — xxiv..  Miscellaneous   Proverbs,  principally  about  the 
Rich  and  Noble. 

4.  Chap.  xxv. — xxxi..  Appendix,  added  and,  perhaps,  composed  by  some 
of  the  Scribes  employed  by  Hezekiah  to  do  the  work  of  Com- 

pilation. 
The  concluding  portions  relating  the  precepts  of  Ager,  the  son  of  Jakeh,  the  words 

of  King  Lemuel,  and  the  description  of  a  virtuous  woman,  may  have  been  added  at 
a  later  date. 

But  as  our  analysis  indicates,  Solomon  was  author  of  most  of  the  book,  and  it  was 

doubtless  composed  at  different  times  during  his  reign,  B.  c.  1016,  to  B.  c.  976.  It 

existed,  however,  in  a  detached  shape  until  the  reign  of  Hezekiah,  some  two  hundred 

and  fiftv  years  afterwards,  when,  as  we  are  informed  in  Chap.  xxv.  i,  an  additional 

collection  was  made  and  "  copied  out."  Many  scholars  suppose  that  Ager,  son  of 
Jakeh,  and  the  mother  of  King  Lemuel,  the  manner  of  whose  mention  leads  to  the 

inference  that  they  were  the  authors  of  the  chapters  in  which  they  appear,  are  merely 

poetical  creations  of  the  real  author. 

OF  ECCLESIASTES— The  complete  title  of  this  book  in  the  English  Bible  is 

"  Ecclesiastes,  or  the  Preacher."  The  Hebrew  title  is  "  Koheleth,"  which  is  best 

rendered  into  English  by  the  word  "  preacher."  In  the  Septuagint  version  the  title 
"  Ecclesiastes  "  is  used,  and  it  has  been  transferred  to  our  version.  It  means  "  one 

who  sits  or  speaks  in  the  assembly,"  and  is,  therefore,  analogous  to  our  word  preacher. 
Ecclesiastes  is  not  pure  poetry,  but  an  arbitrary  blending  of  poetry  and  prose.  It 

finds  a  place  in  the  canon  of  the  Old  Testament,  more  by  sufferance  than  by  any 

positive  expression  of  ecclesiastical  will.  Jewish  commentators  have  ever  regarded 

its  inspiration  a  fit  subject  for  debate.  While  it  abounds  in  many  beautiful  and 

striking  passages,  and  much  practical  wisdom,  it  is  not  the  equal  of  either  Psalms  or 

Proverbs  in  sustained  vigor  and  felicity  of  style. 

Neither  its  author,  nor  the  time  of  writing  it,  is  positively  known.  Judging  from 

the  style,  which  indicates  a  decadence  of  Jewish  letters,  some  have  placed  its  com- 

position as  late  as  the  time  of  Antiochus  Epiphanes,  B.  c.  175 — 164.  Many  German 
scholars  think  it  was  written  after  the  Captivity.  Grotius  contends  that  it  was  written 

at  the  request  of  Zerubbabel,  who  headed  the  return  to  Jerusalem,  for  his  son  Abihud. 

Rabbi  Kimchi,  a  Jew  of  great  learning,  attributes  it  to  Isaiah.  The  authors  of  the 

Talmud  ascribe  it  to  Hezekiah.  But  we  do  not  conceive  that  any  hypothesis  better 
satisfies  all  the  conditions  of  the  book,  than  that  which  makes  Solomon  its  author. 

Regarding  it  as  a  product  of  his  declining  years,  we  can  account  for  both  the  object 

of  the  composition  and  the  style.  After  a  life  strangely  diversified,  not  without  great 

sins,  but  fruitful  of  experiences,  he  would  naturally  wish  to  leave  its  lessons  in  some 

definite  shape,  as  a  legacy  to  his  people.  Yet  when  the  vigor  of  youth  and  manhood 

had  faded,  and  the  true  poetic  fire  had  gone  out  of  him,  we  could  not  expect  such 

sustained  beauty  of  sentiment,  or  loftiness  of  conception,  as  is  found  in  Proverbs  or 

the  Psalms  of  his  composition.  There  would  be  a  natural  depression  of  style 

corresponding  with  physical  and  mental  decay. 

OF  THE  SONG  OF  SOLOMON.— In  the  Hebrew,  this  poem  is  entitled  "The 

Song  of  Songs,"  by  way  of  distinction,  just  as  we  sometimes  call  the  Bible,  "The 

Book  of  Books."  It  is  certainly  a  transcendant  piece  of  imagery,  and  in  expression 
it  is  unsurpassed.  Its  intrinsic  value  or  moral  worth  depends,  however,  upon  which 

of  the  following  theories  is  adopted  by  the  reader,  for  scarcely  any  book  in  the  Bible 

has  given  rise  to  greater  disputation,  and  the  theories  respecting  the  object  of  the 

writing  are  endless. 

Must  it  be  interpreted  as  an  allegorical  production,  or  must  it  be  construed  in  a 

literal  sense  ?  These  are  the  questions  which  commentators  have  asked  respecting  it, 

and  which  have  given  rise  to  such  a  diversity  of  answers.  We  will  first  give  some 

of  the  conclusions  arrived  at.  In  the  Talmud,  it  is  regarded  as  an  allegory,  repre- 

senting the  love  of  God  for  the  congregation  of  Israel.  The  former  standing  for  the 

"  beloved  "  or  "  adored,"  and  the  latter  for  the  "  bride."  In  the  Targum  or  Chaldee 
version  of  the  Scriptures,  it  is  interpreted  as  an  allegorical  history  of  the  Jews,  from 

the  Exodus  to  the  coming  of  the  Messiah.  Luther  referred  it  only  to  the  Jewish 

nation  under  Solomon.  Many  Catholic  interpreters  consider  that  the  "  bride  "  is 
typical  of  the  Virgin  Mary.  One  author  thought  it  referred  to  the  death  and  burial 

of  Christ.  A  mediaeval  writer  of  philosophical  turn  construes  it  as  an  allegory 

representing  the  union  between  the  active  and  receptive  intellects.  Among  Christian 

commentators,  the  belief  is  general  that  it  is  allegorical,  and  further,  that  the  "  bride  " 
is  representative  of  the  Christian  Church.  This  seems  to  be  entirely  rational,  and 

without  some  such  construction,  much  of  the  beauty  and  value  of  the  poem  dis- 

appears. 

On  the  other  hand,  those  who  cling  to  a  literal  interpretation  of  the  poem  are 

learned  and  numerous.  Theodore,  of  Mopseustia,  an  independent  commentator  of 

the  fifth  century,  interprets  it  as  a  nuptial  song  in  celebration  of  Solomon's  marriage 

with  Pharaoh's  daughter.  Michaelis  considered  it  simply  an  exposition  of  God's 
approbation  of  marriage.  Mendelssohn  thought  it  an  eclogue  or  representation  of  a 

trial  of  poetical  skill  between  a  shepherd  and  shepherdess.  Bossuet  and  others  con- 

strue it  as  a  regular  nuptial  drama,  in  seven  acts.  Some  regard  it  as  an  idyl,  or 

pastoral  poem,  in  eight  or  twelve  parts.  A  recent  writer  thinks  it  is  only  a  love 

story,  wherein  a  young  country  woman,  who  seeks  her  lover,  falls  in  with  Solomon, 

resists  all  his  importunities,  and  finally  succeeds  in  escaping  from  the  court  and  city, 

and  gets  back  in  safety  to  her  home  and  love.  Whiston,  the  extremest  of  literalists, 

calls  it  a  "foolish,  lascivious  and  idolatrous "  song,  and  one  which  ought  to  be 
excluded  from  the  Sacred  Canon.  Castellio,  some  two  hundred  years  before,  would 

have  treated  it  in  the  same  way.  It  is  hardly  likely  that  the  opinions  of  these  literal- 

ists will  ever  detract  much  from  the  estimation  of  the  book  among  Christian  com- 
munities. 

CHAPTER   V. 

THE     PROPHETIC     BOOKS. 

EFORE  entering  fully  upon  the  descriptive  details  of  these  books,  it  will  be 

proper  to  speak  briefly  of  the  nature  and  purpose  of  prophecy.  A  popular 

meaning  of  the  word  "  prophet,"  is  one  who  foretells  future  events.  But  this 
meaning  must  be  considerably  modified  before  we  have  a  proper  conception  of  the 

office  of  prophet,  as  the  word  is  used  in  the  Old  Testament.  In  Hebrew  the  word 

for  prophet  is  "  Nabi,"  which  signifies  one  whose  utterances  burst  forth  spontaneously, 

like  a  fountain.  Here  the  thought  of  "foretelling"  is  not  paramount.  It  is  only 
incidental,  and  appears  in  the  nature  of  the  spontaneous  outburst  or  declaration. 

If  it  related  to  the  future,  it  was  prophecy.  If  it  were  simply  a  note  of  warning,  or 

an  exhortation  to  duty,  having  this  essence  of  spontaneity,  or  bearing  the  impress 

of  inspiration,  it  was  prophecy.  If  it  were  any  interpretation  of  the  Divine  will,  out- 
side of  and  beyond  the  ordinary  channels  of  such  interpretation,  it  was  prophecy. 

And  in  all  these  cases  the  person  "speaking  for"  God,  or  so  "interpreting,"  was  in 

the  Bible  sense  of  the  term  a  "prophet."  Hence  the  title  of  prophet  is  not  inaptly 
applied  to  the  historians  and  poets  of  the  Bible;  for  they  atone  time  and  another 

gave  spontaneous  expression  to  the  will  of  God,  and  spoke  in  His  behalf,  exhorting 

the  people  to  obedience,  making  special  denunciations  and  promises,  interpreting  His 

will  on  various  momentous  occasions,  as  well  as  foretelling  the  direful  consequences 
of  sin. 

The  Greek  language,  with  its  inimitable  precision,  preserves  the  distinction  be- 
tween what  may  be  called  the  general  and  special  offices  of  the  prophet,  by  the  use 

of  two  words,  "  p7-ophates"  and  "mantis."  The  former,  composed  oi  pro,  for,  and 
phami,  to  speak,  was  one  who  spoke  or  declared  in  the  name  of,  and  interpreted  for 

a  god;  and  later,  one  who  spoke  publicly  or  preached.  The  latter  word,  derived 

from  mainomai,  to  rage,  was  one  who  spoke  under  the  influence  of  a  frenzy,  or,  in  a 

sacred  sense,  inspiration.  This  meaning  was  then  toned  down  until  it  came  to  mean 

a  seer,  a  diviner,  or  prophet  proper,  i.  e.,  one  who  foretells.  According  to  Plato, 

the  office  of  the  mantis  was  to  utter  oracles  in  a  state  of  divine  frenzy,  while  the 

office  of  the  pi'ophates  was  to  interpret  these  utterances  for  the  people.  Bearing 
this  distinction  in  mind,  and  giving  it  a  sacred  turn,  we  have  a  fair  conception 

of  the  twofold  idea  expressed  by  our  English  word  prophet.  Or,  if  there  is  a 

desire  to  separate  this  idea,  it  maybe  accomplished  by  the  use  of  the  word  "prophet" 

in  its  simple  sense  of  interpreter,  and  the  use  of  the  word  "  seer  "  in  the  sense  of 
"  diviner,"  or  "  foreteller."  And  these  uses  will  be  abundantly  justified,  from  what 
we  have  already  learned  of  the  nature  of  the  original  words  meaning  prophet,  as 

well  as  from  the  fact  that  the  Hebrew  words,  "  Roeh  "  and  "  Chozeh,"  which  were 
used  to  express  an  inspired  or  truly  prophetic  condition,  are  best  translated  by  the 

English  word  "  Seer." Like  the  Priests  and  Scribes  under  the  old  dispensation,  the  Prophets  were  endowed 

with  learning.  Hence  they  united  authorship  as  a  secondary  duty,  to  the  office  of 

interpreter  and  declarer  for  God.  This  fact  leads  to  the  pleasurable  consideration, 

that  the  writers  of  the  prophetic  books  are  more  certainly  known  than  any  other  Old 
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Testament  authors.  They  are  identified  with  their  works,  and  their  value  is  enhanced 

proportionally  by  this  intimacy  and  certainty ;  for,  unlike  history  or  even  poetry,  the 
nature  of  prophecy  is  such  as  to  demand  at  all  times,  from  incredulous  man,  the 

highest  evidences  of  its  authority  and  inspiration. 

The  purpose  of  prophecy  then  becomes  plain  from  these  considerations  of  its 
nature.  God  placed  his  wisdom  on  the  tongues  of  chosen  agents,  and  bade  them 

speak  it,  that  the  world  might  know  of  Him.  Thus  prophecy  not  only  advanced 
jiis  cause  in  a  direct  way,  but  it  strengthened  the  temporal  government  of  His 

people,  by  opening  their  ears  to  the  law  as  expounded.  It  moreover  added  to  the 
importance  and  continuity  of  Biblical  history,  for  the  prophets,  being  learned  men, 
were  constantly  referring  to  and  applying  history.  The  woof  of  most  of  the  prophetic 
books  is  historical.  Many  of  the  distinct  historical  books  are  attributed  to  one  or 
other  of  the  prophets,  and,  as  we  have  observed,  prophetic  endowment  accompanied 
all  historical  and  poetical  authorship,  so  far  as  it  relates  to  the  sacred  writings.  But 

as  prophecy  ofttimes  lifted  the  veil  of  the  future,  and  made  known  the  things  which 
were  to  be,  so  its  highest  purpose,  so  far  as  we  are  concerned,  was  to  provide  for 
belief  in  the  truthfulness  of  the  Bible  during  that  future  which  is  now  our  present, 

and  throughout  the  infinite  cycles  of  created  existence.  If  what  was  foretold  has 
come  true,  and  shall  continue  to  come  true,  what  higher  evidence  of  inspiration  can 
man  ask  ?  Or,  inasmuch  as  abundant  prophecies  have  been  fulfilled  to  the  letter, 

can  anything  be  wanting  to  carry  the  conviction  that  all  will  be  similarly  fulfilled  ? 
And  if  even  sufficient  were  fulfilled  to  remove  such  fulfilment  from  the  plane  of  acci- 

dent or  fortuity,  how  much  stronger  than  any  earthly  evidence  is  this  to  prove  that 

God's  agents  were  not  mere  pretenders,  but  chosen  of  Him  to  proclaim  His  wisdom, 
and  make  his  ways  plain  for  the  salvation  of  men. 

In  the  Old  Testament  there  are  seventeen  prophetic  books,  written  by  sixteen 

authors,  Jeremiah  being  author  of  the  book  which  bears  his  name,  and  the  book  of 
Lamentations,  as  well.  Four  of  these  authors,  viz. :  Isaiah,  Jeremiah,  Ezekiel  and 

Daniel,  are  usually  denoijiinated,  "  The  Greater  Prophets,"  not  because  their  authority 
was  greater,  but  because  they  wrote  more  voluminously.  In  like  manner,  the  other 
twelve,  viz. :  Hosea,  Joel,  Amos,  Obadiah,  Jonah,  Micah,  Nahum,  Habakkuk, 

Zephaniah,  Haggai,  Zechariah  and  Malachi,  have  been  called  "  The  Minor  Pro- 

phets." Most  of  these  prophets  flourished  at  a  later  period  than  the  historians  and  poets, 
and  taken  together,  the  prophetic  books  constitute  the  most  modern  literature  of  the 
Old  Testament.  The  oldest  prophetic  writing,  that  of  Jonah,  does  not  date  back 
further  than  the  reign  of  Jehu,  or,  perhaps,  Jeroboam,  some  800  or  820  years  before 
Christ,  while  that  of  Malachi,  the  latest  accepted  production  in  the  Old  Testament, 
is  dated  as  far  forward  as  the  governorship  of  Nehemiah,  and  subsequently  to  the 

writing  of  his  history.  The  arrangement  of  these  books  in  the  English  version  of  the 
Bible  is  not  upon  any  principle  except  that  already  observed,  of  placing  the  Greater 

Prophets  first,  and  the  Minor  Prophets  last.  The  writings  of  the  Minor  Prophets 
were  preserved  on  the  same  roll,  to  obviate  the  danger  of  losing  them,  some  of  them 

being  vei"y  short,  and  the  order  of  books  there  adopted  has  been  adhered  to  in  the 
English  Bible.  We  shall  still  pursue  this  order  in  speaking  of  these  books,  as  we 
have  done  throughout  the  history  and  poetry  of  the  Old  Testament. 

Generally  speaking,  the  literary  foma  of  the  prophecies  is  poetical.  The  books  of 
Daniel  and  Jonah  are  prose,  and  so  are  portions  of  Isaiah,  Jeremiah  and  Ezekiel. 
But  in  the  main  they  embody  the  leading  characteristics  of  Hebrew  poetry,  a  style 
admirably  adapted  to  express  the  thoughts  and  feelings  of  inspiration.  Verily,  the 

will  of  the  Almighty  as  expressed  through  His  prophets,  could  not  have  been  pre- 
served in  grander  or  nobler  language. 

OF  ISAIAH. — This  first  of  "  The  Greater  Prophets  "  bore  in  Hebrew  the  name 
of  "  Yeshahagu,"  which  means  "  Salvation  of  Jahu  or  Jehovah."  According  to  the 
inspired  record,  he  was  the  son  of  one  Amos,  and  he  prophesied  during  the  reigns 
of  Uzziah,  Jotham,  Ahaz  and  Hezekiah,  Kings  of  Judah  (Isaiah  i.  l).  But  as  the 
reign  of  Uzziah  was  very  long,  it  is  hardly  probable  that  Isaiah  wrote  till  toward  the 
/atter  part  of  it.  However,  we  will  give  the  date  of  the  reigns,  and  thus  locate 
approximately  the  period  of  his  visions. 

Uzziah's  reign  began  B.  C.  810,  and  lasted  52  years.  Jotham's  began  B.  c.  758, 
and  lasted  16  years.  Ahaz's  began  B.  c.  742,  and  lasted  16  years.  Hezekiah's 
began  B.  c.  726,  and  lasted  28  years,  to  the  time  of  Manasseh,  B.  c.  698.  He  was 

thus  the  cotemporaiy  of  Amos  and  Hosea,  and,  indeed,  most  of  those  who  predicted 
the  captivity. 

Though  the  prophecies  of  Isaiah  mostly  concern  the  Kingdom  of  Judah,  yet  his 

visions  relate  at  times  to  the  Kingdom  of  Israel.  His  dwelling  place  was  Jeru- 
salem, where,  the  tradition-is,  he  met  a  violent  death  through  an  order  of  the  wicked 

Manasseh,  which  commanded  him  to  be  fastened  between  two  pieces  of  wood  and 
sawed  asunder. 

Isaiah  is  believed  to  have  been  not  only  the  author,  but  the  compiler  or  editor  of 
his  own  writings.  This  impression  has  been  sustained  against  every  attack  made  by 
doubters.  Every  other  hypothesis  is  abundantly  disproved  by  the  style,  tone,  and 
purpose  of  the  writing. 

^  This  "  Prince  of  the  Prophets  "  has  given  us  a  work  in  great  part  poetical,  and 
his  poetry  abounds  in  the  most  striking  and  sublime  passages.  As  an  instrument  for 
catching  up  and  spreading  abroad  the  Divine  inspiration,  none  could  have  been 
found  more  eminentTy  and  variously  gifted  than  Isaiah.  The  book  reveals  and 
reproves  not  only  the  sins  of  the  Jews,  but  of  surrounding  nations.  It  is  a  code  in 
Itself  of  the  Divine  scheme  of  forgiveness,  consequent  on  heartfelt  repentance  and 

abiding  faith.  But  its  sublimity  and  purpose  are  paramount  in  the  respect,  that  it  is 
circumstantial  and  clear  concerning  the  mission  and  character  of  Christ.  Herein  it 
is,  as  it  were,  a  keystone  fitting  into  and  perfecting  the  arch  which  supports  the 

inspiration  of  the  holy  record.  And  in  this  aspect  it  has  borne  the  brunt  of  hyper- 
critical infidelity,  without  impairment  of  its  authenticity  or  sacred  value.  Indeed, 

all  ages  and  all  history  have  vindicated  it.  The  visions  of  the  Seer  were  like  an 
illuminated  map  of  the  future,  and  nations  have  marched  along  the  lines  laid  down, 
while  events  have  fallen  out  according  to  his  unerring  presagement. 

He  has  been  aptly  termed  the  Evangelical  prophet,  and  his  prophecies  concerning 
the  coming,  suffering,  patience  and  glory  of  the  Messiah,  have  a  charm  for  the 
believer  possessed  by  no  other  passages  in  holy  writ. 

A  close  analysis  of  the  book  would  result  as  follows : 

1.  Chap.  i. — v..  Prophecies  during  Reigns  of  Uzziah  and  Jotham.     De- 
nunciations of  Jewish  Wickedness,  Exhortations  to  Repentance, 

Promises  attending  the  same,  and  Announcements  of  the  Coming 
of  Christ. 

2.  Chap.  vi. — xii..  Prophecies  under  Jotham  and  Ahaz.     The  intended 
Combination  of  Israel  with  Syria  against  Judah  denounced. 

The  Assyrian  Dominance  and  Sennacherib's  Invasion  foretold. 
The  Restoration  predicted. 

3.  Chap.  xiii. — xxiii.,  General  Prophecies  against  Neighboring  Nations. 

4.  Chap,  xxiv.- — XXXV.,  The  Jewish  Bondage,  and  Consequent  Calamities 
foretold.  The  Remnant  Saved  and  Converted.  Invasion  of 
Sennacherib  repeated. 

5.  Chap,  xxxvi. — xxxix.,  Plistory  of  Sennacherib's  Invasion,  and  Heze- 
kiah's Sickness.     Fulfilment  of  Former  Prophecy. 

6.  Chap.  xl. — Ixvi.,  Prophecies  Concerning  the  Restoration,  the  Coming 
of  the  Messiah,  and  the  Building  up  of  the  Church. 

OF  JEREMIAH. — The  spirit  of  prophecy  came  to  Jeremiah  in  the  thirteenth  year 
of  the  reign  of  Josiah,  King  of  Judah,  B.  c.  628,  and  at  different  times  afterwards 

during  the  reigns  of  subsequent  kings,  down  to  a  period  two  years  after  the  Babylon- 
ish Captivity,  or  B.  c.  586.  His  book  then  covers  a  period  of  forty-two  years,  forty  of 

which  were  the  last  years  of  the  Kingdom  of  Judah.  He  was  a  priest  by  descent 
and  office,  and  a  native  of  Anathoth,  not  far  from  Jerusalem.  His  name  in  Hebrew 

signifies  "  exalted  of  the  Lord."  Though  nearly  two  hundred  years  later  than 
Isaiah,  his  book  follows  immediately  after  that  of  Isaiah  in\he  Bible  order.  Jeremiah 
ranks  as  the  boldest  of  the  prophets.  He  was  constant  in  his  denunciation  of  the 

sins  of  the  people.  The  imminence  of  the  penalties  he  foretold  exasperated  kings 

and  officials.  We  accordingly  find  Jeremiah  meeting  with  persecutions  and  imprison- 
ments, for  his  boldness  of  speech.  His  writings  are  repeatedly  destroyed.  But 

conscious  of  the  divinity  of  his  mission,  not  even  prison  bars,  or  direful  threats  of 
worse  evils,  avail  to  swerve  him  from  his  purpose.  His  writings  are  reproduced 
again  and  again,  with  the  assistance  of  his  faithful  scribe  Baruch.  The  difficulties 

attending  the  perpetuation  of  his  work  sufficiently  account  for  the  want  of  chronolo- 
gical arrangement  in  the  text,  or,  as  we  now  have  it,  in  the  chapters,  and  satisfactorily 

answer  evei-y  argument  drawn  from  such  fact  against  the  inspiration  and  authorship of  the  writing. 

When  Jerusalem  was  taken,  B.  c.  588,  Jeremiah  received  kind  treatment  from  the 
Chaldean  chiefs,  and  he  attached  his  fortunes  to  Gedalia,  one  of  the  governors  of 
Nebuchadnezzar.  After  the  murder  of  this  official,  he  was  carried  with  others  into 

Egypt,  and,  according  to  one  tradition,  was  there  stoned  to  death.  Another  relates 
that  he  afterwards  went  to  Babylon,  where  he  died. 

Various  attempts  have  been  made  to  throw  the  writings  of  Jeremiah  into  a  more 
satisfactory  chronological  arrangement,  but  the  difficulty  of  the  undertaking  only 
proves  that  the  present  order  is  not  by  any  means  a  random  one.  The  book  may  be 

analyzed  thus : 
1.  Chap.  i. — xxiv..  Longer  Discourses.  • 
2.  Chap.  XXV. — xxix.y  Special  Predictions  of  the  Captivity,  and  Announce- 

ments of  Judgments  upon  Different  Nations. 

3.  Chap.  xxx. — xxxiii.,  Prophecies  of  Future  Blessings. 
4.  Chap,  xxxiv.^ — xxxix..  Brief  General  Prophecies. 
5.  Chap.  xl. — xlv..  History,  with  Special  Message  to  Baruch. 
6.  Chap.  xlvi. — li.,  Judgments  against  Foreign  Nations. 
7.  Chap,  lii..  In  the  Nature  of  an  Appendix. 

The  style  of  large  portions  of  the  book  is  poetical.  Jeremiah  made  frequent  use 
of  the  Hebrew  cipher  in  his  writings.  This  cabalism  has  surrounded  some  of  his 
sentences,  or  key  words  thereto,  with  mystery ;  but  iii  the  main,  it  has  attracted  more 
than  usual  attention  to  them,  and  resulted  in  a  fuller  interpretation.  The  last  chapter 
of  the  book  is  ascribed  by  many  learned  interpreters  to  Ezra.  It  might  with  pro- 

priety be  called  an  introduction  to  Lamentations. 

OF  LAMENTATIONS.— The  Hebrew  title  of  this  book,  from  its  initial  word,  is 

"  How."  The  present  term  is  a  translation  of  the  Greek  word  "  Thranoi,"  used  as 
a  title  in  the  Septuagint  version.  This  book  is  highly  poetical,  not  only  in  spirit, 

but  in  form.  It  is  composed  of  five  distinct  dirges,  corresponding  to  the  present 

division  of  chapters.  Each  dirge  has  a  mechanical  correspondence  with  the  twenty- 
two  letters  of  the  Hebrew  alphabet,  the  third  chapter  having  a  triple  arrangement 
and  correspondence  of  verses.  The  subject  and  style  of  this  writing  attach  the 
authorship  to  Jeremiah.     This  is  seconded  bjr  tradition.     In  the  Septuagint  version 
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was  an  introductory  verse,  not  found  in  the  Hebrew,  and  not  now  found  in  the 

EntrHsh,  which  ran  thus  :  "And  it  came  to  pass,  that  after  Israel  was  led  captive,  and 
Jerusalem  was  laid  waste,  Jeremiah  sat  weeping  and  lamented  with  this  lamentation 

over  Jerusalem,  and  said."  This  evidence  is  valuable,  not  only  as  raising  an  early 
presumption  of  authorship  in  Jeremiah,  but  as  fixing  the  time  of  the  writing. 

The  book  is  a  funeral  song  at  the  grave,  as  it  were,  of  Hebrew  nationality,  and  a 
chanted  lament  over  that  perverseness  which,  though  forewarned  of  consequences, 
would  not  hearken.  It  is  beautiful  though  mournful.  The  tears  and  voice  of  the 

inspired  old  man  seem  to  have  blended  in  its  production.  As  long  as  language  shall 

last,  the  term  "Jeremiad,"  as  expressive  of  plaintive  woe,  will  carry  us  back  to  the 
venerable  Seer  sitting  amid  the  ruins  of  Judah's  capital,  and  pouring  out  his  dirgeful 
utterances  over  departed  hopes. 

OF  EZEKIEL. — The  prophecies  of  Ezekiel  constitute  the  third  book  of  "  The 

Greater  Prophecies,"  but  in  order  of  time  it  opens  later  than  that  of  Daniel.  Ezekiel 
signifies  "Strength  of  God."  Like  Jeremiah,  he  was  both  priest  and  prophet,  the 
son  of  Buzi.  Carried  away  from  Jerusalem  among  the  captives  by  Nebuchadnezzar, 
when  King  Jehoiachin  fell  victim  to  the  great  Babylonish  warrior  and  ruler,  he  abode 

on  the  river  Chebar,  in  the  land  of  the  Chaldeans,  and  there  gave  voice  to  his  inspira- 

tions. The  Spirit  of  the  Lord  came  upon  him  in  the  fifth  year  of  Jehoiachin's 
captivity,  or  about  595  B.  C,  and  his  prophetic  labors  extend  over  a  period  of  twenty- 

one  or  two  yeai-s. 
These  prophecies  of  the  captivity  seem  to  have  had  for  an  object  the  substantiation 

of  those  of  Jeremiah,  to  which  the  Jews  could  little  reconcile  themselves,  even  though 
they  in  a  great  measure  had  come  true.  Their  style  is  not  perspicuous.  At  one 
time  the  strain  is  oratorically  full,  and  at  another  it  is  symbolical  and  mystical.  The 
book,  we  take  it,  is  the  reflex  of  the  man  and  the  situation.  Far  removed  from  home, 

a  captive  in  a  strange  land,  brought  into  contact  with  the  weird  symbolisms  of  dark 

religions,  his  discourses  could  not  but  receive  a  sympathetic  coloring,  and  the  tender- 
ness and  exactness  of  his  parent  tongue  could  not  but  be  impaired. 

Josephus  asserts  that  Ezekiel  wrote  two  books.  But  this  is  hardly  probable,  or,  if 
so,  the  assertion  may  be  explained  by  an  original  division  of  the  present  book  into 
two  parts,  the  latter  of  which  related  to  his  visions  of  the  restored  temple.  There  is 

no  record  of  Ezekiel's  age  or  death ;  but  a  Jewish  tradition  narrates  that  he  came  to 
his  death  by  order  of  a  Jewish  prince,  who  had  embraced  idolatry,  and  could  not 

brook  the  prophet's  rebukes. 
Unlike  Jeremiah,  the  prophecies  of  Ezekiel  are  carefully  arranged  or  edited,  no 

doubt  by  the  author  himself.     They  embrace : 

1.  Chap.  i. — iii.  21,  Statement  of  his  Mission,  and  the  Encouragements offered. 

2.  Chap.  iii.  22 — xxiv.,  Comprising   Prophecies  in  Vindication  of  Jere- 
miah concerning  the  final  Destruction  of  Jerusalem,  which  came 

to  pass  during  the  Reign  of  Zedekiah,  B.  c.  588. 

3.  Chap.  XXV. — xxxii.,  Judgments  against  Ammon,  Moab,  Edom,  Philis- 
tia.  Tyre,  Zidon  and  Egypt. 

4.  Chap,  xxxiii. — xlviii..  Predictions  of  the  Restoration,  Exhortations  to 
the  Jews  to  obey  God,  and  the  Oracle  against  Seir  (Chap,  xxxv.) 

OF  DANIEL. — The  prophecies  of  Daniel  constitute  the  fourth  and  last  book  of 
the  Greater  Prophets,  though  in  point  of  time  it  opens  earlier  than  Ezekiel,  and 

concludes  later.  Daniel,  signifying  "Judgment  of  God,"  was  carried  captive  to 
Babylon  by  Nebuchadnezzar,  in  the  third  year  of  King  Jehoiakim,  about  B.  c.  607, 
while  still  young.  With  others,  he  was  set  apart  by  the  king  to  be  educated  in  the 

Chaldee  tongue,  and  was  made  partaker  of  many  princely  favors.  His  prophecies 
extend  over  the  whole  period  of  the  captivity.  He  was  ninety  years  old  at  the  time 

of  the  restoration  under  Cyrus,  B.  c.  536,  and  contributed  largely  to  the  consumma- 
tion of  that  work  by  pointing  the  monarch  to  the  prophecies  contained  in  his  book. 

He  never  returned  to  Jerusalem,  and  probably  died  at  Susa  on  the  Tigris,  a  year  or 
two  after  the  restoration. 

The  book  of  Daniel  is  both  historical  and  prophetical.  The  first  six  chapters  are 
devoted  to  the  details  of  his  court  life  during  the  reigns  of  Nebuchadnezzar,  Belshaz- 

zar,  Darius  and  Cyrus.  The  remaining  chapters  are  prophecies,  the  most  astonishing 
and  direct  in  all  prophetic  annals.  The  four  great  Empires  of  the  Assyrians,  Per- 

sians, Greeks  and  Romans  are  vividly  foreshadowed.  The  Messiah's  appearing,  the 
rise  and  fall  of  Antichrist,  the  consummation  of  all  earthly  things,  are  prefigured  with 
wondrous  faithfulness. 

Daniel  wrote  his  book  partly  in  Hebrew,  and  partly  in  Chaldee.  From  the  word 

"  Syriac,"  ii.  4,  to  the  end  of  vii.,  the  language  is  Chaldee  or  Syriac.  The  rest  is  in 
Hebrew.  The  apocryphal  writings  attributed  to  Daniel  are  not  found  in  the 
Hebrew. 

On  account  of  the  circumstantial  and  distinct  character  of  Daniel's  prophecies, 
they  have  been  attacked  with  unusual  virulence  by  critics  in  all  ages.  Human 
ingenuity  has  tortured  itself  into  an  infinitude  of  shapes,  in  order  to  rob  the  favored 
seer  of  his  inspiration.  The  burden  of  criticism  centres  on  a  period  as  late  as  the 
Maccabees,  as  the  one  in  which  the  book  was  most  likely  written.  But  they  disre- 

gard much  more  direct  evidence  to  the  contrary,  than  they  educe  in  behalf  of  their 
views.  Every  candid  reader  will  be  satisfied  with  the  evidence  furnished  in  Ezek. 

xiv.  14 — 20,  to  the  effect  that  Daniel  was  a  real  personage,  great,  inspired,  and,  at 
latest,  cotemporary,  and  not  a  mythical  being  of  an  age  some  three  or  four  hundred 
years  later.     If  this  be  not  sufficient,  it  will  not,  except  for  purposes  of  mere  cavil,  be 

insisted  that  Chfist,  with  his  effectual  discernment,  impiously  quoted  an  impostor  of     [ 
very  nearly  his   own  time ;   and   made   his  quotation  a  text  for  one  of  the  strongest 
apocalyptic  sermons  on  record.     Doubters  of  the  authenticity  of  Daniel  may  be  justly 

charged  with  a  covert  desire  to  undermine  the  whole  fabric  of  religion.  1 

OF  HOSEA. — Hosea,  signifying  "  Safety,"  or  "  Saviour,"  was  one  of  the  earlier 
prophets.  He  was  cotemporary  with  Uzziah,  Jotham,  Ahaz  and  Hezekiah,  Kings 
of  Judah,  and  Jeroboam  II.,  King  of  Israel.  This  would  spread  his  mission  over  a 
period  included  between  B.  C.  810  and  727.  His  prophecies  are  chiefly  addressed 
to  the  Kingdom  of  Israel,  from  which  fact  it  is  assumed  that  he  was  bom  under  that 

dynasty.  The  style  of  his  prophecies  is  unique.  At  one  time  they  rise  into  the 
boldness  of  tragic  denunciation,  at  another,  and  by  transition  of  subject,  they  sink 
into  the  tenderness  of  elegy.  The  introductory  chapters,  narrating  his  marriage,  are 

generally  construed  as  figurative.  The  purport  of  the  book  is  judgments  against 
Israel  for  her  sins,  warnings  for  Judah,  promises  of  forgiveness  in  case  of  repentance, 
and  dim  foreshadowings  of  the  Messianic  economy.  Arranged  in  two  parts,  the  first 
includes : 

1.  Chap.  i. — iii.,  A  Relation  of  Symbolical  Actions,  in  Prose. 

2.  Chap.  iv. — xiv.,  Prophetic  Addresses,  in  a  Poetical  vein. 
It  is  supposed  that  Hosea  uttered  many  other  prophecies  besides  those  contained 

in  his  book,  but  that  he  excluded  them  from  his  compilation  on  account  of  their 

temporary  significance.     His  language  is  frequently  quoted  in  the  New  Testament. 

OF  JOEL.— The  book  of  Joel,  "  He  that  wills,"  is  the  second  of  the  Minor  Pro- 
phecies. Its  date  has  never  been  definitely  fixed.  The  probabilities  centre  upon  the 

reign  of  Uzziah,  King  of  Judah,  B.  C.  810 — -758,  as  the  period  of  the  writing.  Chap- 
ters i.,  ii.  17,  announce  judgments  upon  the  land  of  Judah,  which  call  for  humiliation 

and  repentance.  Chapters  ii.  18 — iii.  prefigure  deliverance,  and  announce  the 

triumph  of  the  Church  in  Messianic  times.  Regarding 'the  first  two  chapters  as 
figurative  rather  than  historical  enlarges  their  significance,  and  enhances  their  vigor 
and  beauty.     The  style  of  the  book  is  highly  poetical. 

OF  AMOS. — Like  David,  Amos  was  a  herdsman.  He  dwelt  at  Tekoa,  a  small 
town  of  Judah,  to  the  south  of  Jerusalem.  He  prophesied  concerning  Israel  in  the 
days  of  Uzziah,  King  of  Judah,  and  Jeroboam  II.,  King  of  Israel,  that  is,  from  about 

B.  C.  810  to  B.  c.  775,  or,  perhaps,  later.  The  idolatrous  practices  introduced  into 
the  Jewish  nationality  from  Egypt  by  Jeroboam  I.,  nearly  two  hundred  years  before 
the  time  of  Amos,  had  nearly  obliterated  the  true  worship,  and  sunk  the  people  very 

low  in  barbarism.  Against  the  consequences  of  this  impiety,  Amos  recorded  his 
warnings,  in  a  style  succinct  and  forcible,  lofty  and  beautiful.  His  figures  drawn 
from  rural  life  evince  observation  and  culture,  and  singularly  blend  the  fervor  of 
prophecy  with  the  refinements  of  poesy. 

1.  Chap.  i. — ii.  3,  Denounce  Punishments  upon  Neighboring  Nations. 

2.  Chap.  ii.  4 — vi.  14,  Foretell  the   Destruction   of  Jerusalem,  and  the 
Israelitish    Captivity  in    Assyria.     Reproves  Judah   and    Israel. 

3.  Chap.  vii. — ix.  6,  Denunciation  of  the  Proscriptive  Idolater  Amaziah. 
Further  Judgments  upon  Israel. 

4.  Chap.  ix.  7 — 15,  Future  Promises,  and  the  Coming  of  the  Messiah. 
Though  the  prophecies  of  Amos,  like  those  of  his  cotemporaries,  availed  not  with 

his  people,  yet  their  significance  is  not  detracted  from  by  this  fact ;  for  time  vindicated 
them  in  the  captivity  and  destruction  of  the  Holy  City,  just  as  foretold. 

OF  OBADIAH.— The  prophecy  of  Obadiah,  "  Servant  of  the  Lord,"  constitutes 
the  shortest  prophetic  book.  The  period  in  which  he  wrote  is  doubtful.  Many  refer 
him  to  a  time  shortly  after  the  Babylonian  Captivity,  B.  C.  588.  But  it  is  more  than 
likely  he  wrote  somewhat  earlier  than  this.  Jeremiah  frequently  incorporated  the 
substance  of  previous  oracles  into  his  writings,  and  we  find  in  Jer.  xlix.  7 — 16,  very; 

nearly  a  reproduction  of  Obad.  i.  I — 8.  Jeremiah  is  not  known  to  have  written 
after  B.  C.  586.  If,  therefore,  he  had  access  to  the  writing  of  Obadiah,  the  date  of  its 

authorship  must  have  been  a  few  years  at  least  before  the  last  period  at  which  Jere- 
miah wrote.  This  prophecy  owes  its  present  place  in  the  canon  to  the  fact,  that  it 

has  a  close  connection  with  the  concluding  chapter  of  Amos,  which  immediately 

precedes  it.  Obadiah's  style  is  perspicuous,  and  his  arrangement  orderly.  He 
specially  inveighs  against  the  Edomites,  and  afterwards  predicts  the  restoration  of 

Jewish  prosperity,  and  the  enlargement  of  their  kingdom.  The  first  part  of  his  pro- 
phecy came  to  pass  about  five  years  after  the  captivity,  and  the  latter  part  under  the 

Maccabees. I 
OF  JONAH. — The  personal  history  of  Jonah  is  obscure.  He  was  the  son  of  one 

Amittai,  of  Gath-hepher,  a  town  of  Zebulon,  and  must  have  lived  previously  to  the 
reign  of  Jeroboam  II.,  B.  C.  826;  see  2  Kings  xiv.  25.  If  so,  he  dates  as  the  oldest 
of  the  prophetic  writers.  His  book  narrates  his  refusal  to  carry  the  word  of  God  to 
the  people  of  Nineveh,  his  punishment  for  his  contumacy,  his  subsequent  mission  and 
its  successful  results,  and  the  rebuke  administered  t(j  him  through  the  lesson  of  the 

Gourd.  Nothing  is  known  of  the  after  history  of  Jonah.  The  use  of  the  third  person 
throughout  this  writing  has  led  many  to  deny  the  authorship  of  Jonah.  But  as  usual 

they  have  failed  to  remove  the  book  to  a  later  period,  or  attach  to  it  any  other  satis- 
factory author.  So  the  character  of  the  book  has  been  attacked  on  account  of  its 

supernatural  events,  such  as  the  incident  of  the  whale,  and  the  conversion  of  a  whole 
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city  by  a  stranger.  These  things,  however,  are  not  more  miraculous  than  many 
others  in  the  economy  of  God.  Regarding  them  as  moral  situations,  pregnant  with 
lessons,  the  book  of  Jonah  possesses  wide  signilicance.  Christ  makes  it  a  text  (Matt. 

xii_^g — 41)  for  one  of  his  inimitable  answers  to  the  carping  Pharisees.  The  book  is 

prose  in  form,  except  the  secoild  chapter,  recording  Jonah's  prayer.  Its  history,  so 
far  as  it  relates  to  Nineveh,  is  abundantly  verified.  In  a  general  aspect,  we  regard  it 

as  a  Scripturally  opportune  writing,  inasmuch  as  it  is  in  spirit  an  announcement, 

contrary  to  the  general  Jewish  impression,  that  the  beneficent  intervention  of  Jehovah 

extended  to  Gentiles  as  well  as  Hebrews.  In  this  respect  the  New  Testament  but 

repeats  the  lesson  of  Jonah's  inspiration. 

OF  MICAH. — Micah,  "  Who  is  like  to  God,"  according  to  his  own  record,  pro- 

phesied during  the  reigns  of  Jotham,  Ahaz  and  Hezekiah,  Kings  of  Judah ;  that  is, 

from  B.  C.  758  to  somewhere  near  B.  C.  698,  the  date  of  Manasseh's  accession.  He 
was,  therefore,  cotemporary  with  Isaiah  as  well  as  Hosea,  and  wrote  later  than 

both.  The  structure  of  the  writing  indicates  a  compilation  and  arrangement  of  his 

utterances  by  his  own  hands.     It  is  divisible  into  three  sections : 

1.  Chap.  i. — ii.,  Judah  is  Threatened.     The  fate  of  Samaria  shall  reach 
the  Gates  of  Jerusalem.     Victory  over  the  Captivity. 

2.  Chap.  iii. — v..  Actual    Destruction    of    Jerusalem   foretold,    and   the 
Captivity.     Positive  Salvation  promised  through  the 

'  Intervention  of  the  Messiah. 

3.  Chap.  vi. — vii.,  Exhortations  to  his  People. 
.  At  times  the  prophecies  of  Micah  concerning  the  Messiah,  and  the  final  blessings 

in  store  for  God's  people,  repeat  those  of  Isaiah,  and,  indeed,  his  style  resembles  that 
of  Isaiah.  It  is  concise  and  vigorous,  and  at  times  rises  into  great  sublimity  and 

beauty.  The  fulfilment  of  two  of  his  prophecies  has  proved  so  remarkably  literal 

as  to  deserve  mention.  Speaking  of  Samaria  (Micah  i.  6)  he  says,  "And  I  will  pour 
the  stones  thereof  into  the  valley,  and  I  will  discover  the  foundations  thereof" 
Modem  travellers  narrate  that  this  city  of  Samaria,  the  crowned  hill  of  Ephraim,  is 

now  abject  ruin,  and  the  stones  of  its  walls  lie  upon  the  hillside  and  in  the  valley,  as 

if  poured  down  in  tumultuous  confusion.  So  in  Micah  v.  2,  the  birth-place  of  Christ 
is  fixed  so  definitely  that  the  Scribes  (Matt.  ii.  4 — 6)  had  no  difficulty  in  giving 

•  Herod  a  decided  answer. 

OF  NAHUM.— Nahum,  "the  Comforter,"  was  of  Elkosh,  in  Galilee.  His 
writing  is  referred  to  the  time  of  Hezekiah,  King  of  Judah,  B.  C.  727 — 698.  The 
purport  of  the  book  is  to  foreshadow  the  downfall  of  Assyria,  or  more  especially  its 
capital,  Nineveh.  With  this  burden  is  blended  the  joy  of  his  countrymen  on  the 
return  of  peace..  The  book  is  a  continuous  poem,  full  of  imagery,  and  of  great  vigor 
and  purity.     Nineveh  fell  about  a  century  after  the  prophecy  of  Nahum. 

OF  HABAKKUK. — The  mission  of  Habakkuk  has  been  referred  with  the 

greatest  amount  of  plausibility  to  the  concluding  portion  of  Josiah's  reign  in  Judah. 
The  date  of  his  reign  was  B.  C.  641 — 610.  The  writing  is  an  entirety  in  three  parts, 
corresponding  with  the  present  division  of  chapters.  The  first  describes  the  visitation 

'by  the  Chaldeans.  The  second  foretells  the  downfall  of  the  Chaldeans,  and  the 
enemies  of  God's  Church.  The  third  is  an  impressive  prayer,  a  poem  in  itself, 
which,  for  grandeur  of  conception  and  sweetness  of  expression,  is  unrivalled  in 
Hebrew  literature. 

OF  ZEPHANIAH. — Unlike  many  of  the  other  prophets,  Zephaniah  is  particular 
with  his  genealogy;  by  which  it  appears  he  was  descended,  in  the  fourth  generation, 

from  King  Hezekiah,  B.  c.  727.  This  would  fix  his  ministry  at  some  time  during 

the  reign  of  Josiah,  B.  c.  641 — 610.  He  doubtless  dwelt  at  Jerusalem.  Of  his  after 
life  nothing  is  known.  There  is  nothing  remarkable  in  the  style  of  his  writing.  His 
prophecies  denounce  judgments  upon  Judah  for  her  sins,  and  embrace  neighboring 
nations  as  well.  It  concludes  with  an  exhortation  to  wait  for  the  restoration  of 

Israel,  and  a  picture  of  the  happy  times  in  store  when  the  burdens  are  removed. 

OF  HAGGAI. — Zerubbabel  had  headed  the  return  of  the  Jews  to  Jerusalem, 
B.  C.  536,  and  had  been  instructed  to  go  about  rebuilding  the  Temple,  and  restoring 
the  city.  Owing  to  the  interference  of  envious  Persian  satraps,  who  continually  mis- 

represented him  at  the  Court  of  Cyrus,  the  work  was  delayed  for  fourteen  or  fifteen 
years.  At  length  Haggai  was  divinely  commissioned  to  stir  up  the  indifferent  Jews,  and 
incite  them  to  the  importance  of  commencing  the  work  at  once.  His  mission  dates 
from  the  second  year  of  Darius  Hystaspes,  B.  c.  520.  In  the  sixth  year  of  thatmonarch, 
B.  C.  515,  the  new  temple  was  solemnly  dedicated,  so  successful  had  Haggai  been  in 
the  prosecution  of  his  work.  His  prophecies  reprove  the  Jews  for  supineness,  declare 
the  will  of  God  to  Zerubbabel,  exhort  the  nation  to  second  the  efforts  of  their  gover- 

nor, and  prefigure  the  kingdom  which  shall  be  eternal.  The  style  of  the  author  is 
prosaic,  with  occasional  use  of  poetic  parallelisms. 

OF  ZECHARIAH. — This  prophet  was  cotemporary  with  Haggai,  and  his  mis- 
sion seems  to  have  been  identical.  He  returned  to  Jerusalem  with  the  captives,  and 

dwelt  there,  but  how  long  is  not  known.  His  style  is  prosaic.  He  is  frequently  re- 
ferred to  in  the  New  Testament.  The  first  portion  of  the  book  (Chap.  i. — vi. )  contains 

ntterances  made  during  the  second  year  of  Darius  Hystaspes,  B.  c.  520,  and  their  purport 
b  to  stimulate  the  Jews  to  complete  the  rebuilding  of  the  Temple.  The  second 
fortion  (Chap.  vii. — xiv.)  was  delivered  some  two  years  later.    It  contains  instructions 

to  the  remaining  captives  at  Babylon,  foretells  divers  wars  and  successes  of  his 

people,  and  points  to  the  coming  of  the  Messiah,  with  the  establishment  of  a  kingdom 
which  shall  not  pass  away.  Concerning  the  authorship  of  a  portion  of  Zechariah, 
there  has  been  much  disputation.  That  he  is  not  so  clear  as  some  of  the  other  pro- 

phets cannot  be  denied,  but  no  valid  arguments  have  yet  been  brought  to  bear  against 
the  work  as  an  entirety,  and  of  a  date  such  as  we  have  given  above. 

OF  MALACHI. — This  last  of  the  Minor  Prophets,  the  last  of  all  before  the  time 
of  Christ,  and  the  latest  of  the  Old  Testament  writers,  has  been  called  the  "  Seal  of 

the  Prophets."  From  his  time  on,  the  solemn  utterances  of  the  Spirit  should  be 
heard  no  more  until  the  "  voice  in  the  wilderness  "  proclaimed  the  coming  of  the 
Son,  and  the  establishment  of  a  new  dispensation.  Malachi  was  cotemporary  with 

Nehemiah  (b.  c.  445 — 433)  during  his  governorship  at  Jerusalem,  and  as  prophet 
he  seems  to  have  occupied  the  same  relationship  to  that  official,  as  Zechariah  and 

Haggai  to  Zerubbabel.  He  inveighed  against  the  abuses  which  had  crept  into  Jewish 
worship,  denounced  and  exhorted  the  priests,  and  stirred  up  the  people  to  a  sense 
of  their  coarseness  and  forgetfulness.  How  much  he  strengthened  the  hands  of 
Nehemiah  cannot  now  be  known,  but  it  would  be  fair  to  attribute  the  success  of  that 

officer's  reforms  largely  to  the  inspired  advice  and  exhortations  of  Malachi.  The 
book  is  mostly  prose,  and  the  language  by  no  means  as  exact  and  pure  as  that  of  his 
prophetic  predecessors,  a  fact  which  indicates  the  decadence  of  the  Hebrew  literature. 
This  writing  is  severable  into  three  subjects : 

1.  Chap.  i. — ii.  9,  Jehovah's   Favors  upon  His  People,  and  Warnings 
against  Perverting  the  Worship  of  the  Most  High. 

2.  Chap.  ii.  10 — 16,    Denunciation    of    Marriages   with    Idolaters,    and 
Divorce  from  Hebrew  wives. 

3.  Chap.  ii.  17 — iv.  6,  Enjoins   Obedience   of  the   Law,  since   no   other 
Prophet  should  come  until  the  Immediate  Fore- 

runner of  Christ  should  appear. 

CONCLUDING  NOTES   ON  THE  OLD   TESTAMENT. 

The  Pentateuch  constituted  for  a  long  period  the  whole  of  the  sacred  writings  of 
the  Israelites.  There  existed  apparently  but  one  copy  of  it,  and  this  was  carefully 

kept  by  the  side  of  tTie  Ark  in  the  Tabernacle.  It  sufficed  for  all  authoritative  pur- 
poses, because  knowledge  was  limited  to  the  priestly  few,  and  their  secretaries  or 

scribes.  Indeed,  even  these  officials  seem  not  to. have  consulted  the  original  for  a 

long  time,  but  to  have  depended  upon  oral  transmission  of  its  contents,  so  that  the 

loss  of  the  "Book  of  the  Law"  was  scarcely  suspected,  until  its  discovery  was 
announced  by  Hilkiah,  high  priest  under  the  reign  of  Josiah.  This  discovery  led  to 
material  reforms  in  the  Jewish  economy. 

Until  the  time  of  Ezra  (about  450  B.  c),  the  remaining  books  of  the  Old  Testament 
were  detached  writings.  Their  collection  is  credited  to  him.  As  collector,  reviser 
and  editor,  he  doubtless  threw  in  slight  emendations,  in  order  to  complete  links  of 

histor}',  and  give  to  his  classifications  a  coherency  and  system  they  would  not  other- 
wise have  possessed.  Malachi  was  of  course  not  in  his  collection,  being  of  later 

date.  Some  writers  attribute  the  work  of  compilation  to  Malachi.  There  can  be  no 

manner  of  doubt  that  such  work  was  done  before,  or  about  420  B.  C,  and  that  hence- 
forth the  Old  Testament  Canon  had  a  completeness  and  distinctiveness,  which  it  lost 

not  amid  the  flood  of  uncanonical  writings  poured  forth  during  the  subsequent  cen- 
turies of  imaginary  inspiration  and  disconcerted  thought. 

After  the  compilation,  there  came  into  use  among  the  Jews  a  popular  classification, 
as  follows : 

1.  "  Torah,"  or  the  Law  embracing  the  five  Books  of  Moses. 
2.  "  Nebiim,"  or  Prophets  : 

(a.)  Former  Prophets,  viz. :  Joshua,  Judges,  Samuel   I   and  2,  Kings 
I  and  2. 

(b.)  Latter  Prophets,  viz. :  Three  "  Greater"  (Isaiah,  Jeremiah, Ezekiel), 
and   twelve    "Lesser"    (Hosea,   Joel,   Amos,    Obadiah,   Jonah, 
Micah,    Nahum,    Habakkuk,    Zephaniah,    Haggai,    Zechariah, Malachi). 

3.  "  Kethubim,"  or  in  the  Greek,  "  Hagiographa,"  "  Holy  Writings :  " 
(a.)  Psalms,  Proverbs,  Job. 

(b.)  Canticles,  Ruth,  Lamentations,  Ecclesiastes,  Esther. 
(c.)   Daniel,  Ezra  and  Nehemiah  (one  book),  Chronicles  I  and  2. 

Further  division  of  each  of  these  classes,  and  the  books  under  them,  into  sections 

became  necessary,  in  order  to  adapt  the  writings  to  use  in  the  Synagogues. 
Between  the  closing  of  the  Old  Testament  Canon  and  the  Christian  era,  various 

translations  of  the  text  were  made,  to  accommodate  the  dispersed  people,  and  those 

they  influenced.  The  earliest  of  these  was  a  Samaritan  version  of  the  Pentateuch. 
The  Samaritans,  it  will  be  recollected,  were  a  Judaized  people,  whom  the  straight-out 

Hebrews  despised.  They  built  a  temple  of  their  own  on  Mount  Gerizim,  and  wor- 
shipped there,  using  their  version  of  the  Pentateuch. 

Learned  Jewish  doctors,  both  in  Palestine  and  the  schools  of  Babylon,  largely 
annotated  the  canon.  The  comments  of  one  Rabbi  Judah  (about  B.  C.  220)  ran  into 

great  fulness.  They  were  called  Mishna  (Explanation),  and  became  the  basis  of  the 
Talmud.  Many  traditions  were  collected  and  explained.  These  were  called  Gemara 

(Tradition).  They  were  likewise  inserted  in  the  Talmud,  which  now  became  the 
standard  Jewish  expository  of  the  Testament.  The  Masorah  was  a  mass  of  Jewish 
commentaries  collected  in  the  sixth  and  seventh  centuries  of  our  era,  and  incorporated 
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as  marginal  readings  in  the  Hebrew  Bibles.  About  tliis  time  a  system  of  vowel 

points,  accents,  and  contrivances  for  aiding  the  reading  and  study  of  the  original  text 
was  introduced,  when  the  Hebrew  took  the  chirographical  and  typographical  form 

of  the  present  age. 
But  the  most  important  event  in  connection  with  the  Old  Testament  text,  after  its 

compilation  and  before  the  Christian  era,  was  its  translation  into  the  Greek  language. 

This  great  work  was  accomplished  in  Egypt  during  the  reign  of  Ptolemy  Philadel- 
phus,  about  li.  C.  285.  Many  Jews  then  resided  in  Egypt.  The  Greek  was  the 
language  of  books  and  learning.  These  Jews  were  in  favor  before  the  king,  and  at 
their  request  he  ordered  the  Scriptures  to  be  translated.  Tliis  version  has  ever  since 

been  known  as  the  "  Septuagint,"  from  Latin  Septuaginta,  seventy;  because 
seventy  translators  were  employed,  or  because  the  completed  work  was  approved  by 
the  Sanhedrim,  or  Council  of  Seventy. 

The  Septuagint  version  may  be  regarded  as  the  pivot  upon  which  interpretation 
of  the  Old  and  New  Dispensations  turns.  The  translators  had  a  fresher  knowledge 
of  Hebrew  than  now  obtains.  Their  version  became  the  popular  text  of  the  age.  It 
was  in  the  language  of  the  New  Testament ;  and  New  Testament  authors  relied  upon 
it  for  their  knowledge  of  history,  doctrine  and  the  Messianic  portraiture.  Greek  was 

the  language  of  civilization ;  so  that  this  version  was  like  a  new  spread  of  the  Scrip- 
tures, at  a  time,  too,  the  most  opportune — sufficiently  long  before  the  promised 

coming,  to  give  to  prophecy  a  fuller  significance  by  opportunity  to  observe  its  fulfil- 
ment. 

From  time  to  time  during  the  captivity,  as  the  needs  of  worship  decreed,  the  Old 

Testament  also  underwent  translation  into  the  Chaldee,  the  usual  language  of  Baby- 

lonia.    This  version  is  called  the  "  Targum,"  or  Explanation. 
The  Scribal  rules  which  governed  the  art  of  Hebrew  transcription  were  very 

arbitrary ;  yet  to  this  fact  we  must  attribute  in  no  small  degree  the  wonderfial  pre- 
servation and  authenticity  of  the  inspired  history.  The  original,  to  be  copied,  had 

to  be  approved.  The  inl<,  the  parchment,  the  pen,  was  prepared  under  close  super- 
vision, and  by  technical  rules.  A  blur  or  blot  condemned  the  whole  roll,  and  necessi- 

tated a  new  one,  and  so  of  an  error,  even  in  a  letter.  Each  word  was  pronounced 

aloud  before  writing.  The  name  of  God  was  reverentially  uttered,  arid  the  pen 

cleansed  before  writing  it.  These  and  many  other  conceits  entered  into  the  prepara- 
tion of  Jewish  rolls,  and  have  given  them  a  value  for  accuracy  not  excelled  by  the 

modern  art  of  typography. 

CHAPTER  VI. 

THE  APOCRYPHAL  WRITINGS. 

APOCRYPHA  is  from  the  Greek  apokrupha.  The  adjective  is  apokrupko^, 

and  by  noting  the  transitions  in  the  meaning  of  this  word,  we  may  gather  a 

fair  idea  of  the  English  term  "Apocrypha."  In  its  primary  sense  apokrupJios 
means  "hidden."  In  a  secondary  sense  it  means  "  obscure,"  "hard  to  understand." 
In  a  still  later  and  tertiary  sense,  it  means  "  spurious,"  "  forged."  As  compared 
with  the  inspired  portion  of  the  Old  Testament  writings,  those  of  the  Apocrj'pha  are, 
therefore,  spurious  or  forged;  that  is,  the  authors  had  no  just  foundation  for  the  claim 
of  inspiration.  But  as  standing  alone,  and  as  contributing  to  the  profane  history, 
philosophy  and  literature  of  the  times  of  their  authorship,  they  are  not  only  curious 
but  valuable. 

These  writings  were  held  in  high  esteem  by  early  Christian  interpreters,  and, 
indeed,  it  was  not  until  the  time  of  the  Reformation  that  an  agreement  was  reached  to 

set  them  aside  as  altogether  uncanonical.  Even  now  the  Roman  Church  regards  all 
of  them,  except  the  two  books  of  Esdras  and  the  Prayer  of  Manasses,  as  parts  of  the 
inspired  canon. 

These  writings  were  composed,  according  to  the  best  internal  evidence,  at  different 

times  between  the  years  300  B.  c.  and  30  B.  C.  The  language  used  in  their  composi- 
tion was  in  the  main,  Greek.  In  style  they  lack  the  burning  vigor  of  the  Hebrew. 

Their  tone  is  enfeebled.  They  have  not  the  high  morality  of  inspiration,  are  often 

conflicting  in  important  statements,  and  at  times  indulge  in  the  mock-heroic  senti- 
ments of  Grecian  philosophy.  The  early  reverence  for  them  was  doubtless  increased 

by  the  fact,  that  they  appeared  upon  the  rolls  of  the  Septuagint  version.  But  the 

Jewish  masters  were  never  deceived  by  this  appearance,  and  Christ  and  the  New 
Testament  authors  did  not  rely  on  them,  though  they  make  mention  of  their  figures 
and  allusions. 

But,  as  we  have  said,  these  writings  are  not  without  their  value.  They  play  an 
important  part  in  history  and  literature.  They  abound  in  wholesome  lessons. 

Though  they  are  not  necessary  to  perfect  the  Divine  plan,  yet  that  plan  is  not  im- 
paired by  reason  of  their  existence. 

OF  ESDRAS.— Esdras  is  the  Greek  form  of  the  Hebrew,  Ezra.  The  first  book 

of  Esdrxs  is  clearly  a  compilation  from  the  books  of  Nehemiah,  Ezra  and  Chronicles. 
It  travels  over  Jewish  history  in  so  far  as  it  relates  to  the  return  from  the  captivity, 

the  rebuilding  of  the  Temple,  and  the  re-establishment  of  the  ancient  worship.  The 

original  is  lost,  but  is  supposed  to  have  been  written  in  Greek,  by  one  of  the  Hellen- 
ists or  Greek-speaking  Jews  residing  in  Palestine,  during  the  century  preceding  the 

Christian  era. 

The  second  book  of  Esdras  is  apocalyptic  in  style,  that  is,  it  recites  the  results  of 
visions  wherein  the  subject  is  favored  with  a  revelation  of  Divine  mysteries,  and 

especial  insight  into  the  plan  of  salvation.  It  is  supposed  to  have  been  written  in 
Egypt,  at  a  period  but  little  before  the  advent  of  Christ.  The  introduction  is  thought 
to  be  of  a  date  subsequent  to  the  Christian  era.  The  original  of  this  book  is  also  lost, 
though  editions  of  it  exist  in  Latin,  Arabic  and  Ethiopic  te.xt. 

OF  TOBIT. — The  story  of  Tobit,  and  his  son  Tobias,  may  be  regarded  as  the 
earliest  of  novels.  It  is  full  of  improbabilities,  yet  has  a  naturalness  and  earnestness 

of  narration  which  give  it  popularity.  It  inculcates  a  correct  morality,  and  is  not 
deficient  in  literary  expression.  It  exists  in  manuscript  form  in  many  of  the  classical 

languages,  but  the  supposed  original  Hebrew  text  is  lost.  The  precise  date  of  its 
authorship  is  not  known. 

OF  JUDITH. — The  book  of  Judith  is  another  novel,  bearing  date  two  centuries 
before  Christ,  and  doubtless  written  in  Palestine.  It  existed  originally  in  Greek, 

though  many  suppose  this  was  a  copy  from  an  older  Syro-Chaldee  version.  Though 
agreeably  written,  it  is  inaccurate  in  historical  and  chronological  details.  Its  purpose 
may  have  been  to  incite  the  Jews  to  greater  resistance  to  their  enemies.  If  so,  it  is 
assuredly  more  pointed  than  most  fictional  productions. 

OF  THE  REST  OF  ESTHER.— These  chapters  were  doubtless  added  to  the 
story  of  Esther  by  some  writer  among  the  Greecized  Jews.  They  did  not  exist  in  the 
Hebrew,  and  formed  no  part  of  the  Jewish  Canon.  Like  most  attempts  to  burnish  a 
chaste  and  compact  original,  they  fail  of  their  object,  and  are  best  read  separately. 

OF  THE  WISDOM  OF  SOLOMON.— The  original  language  of  this  book  was 
Greek,  and  it  has  been  attributed  to  some  one  of  the  Egyptian  Jews,  about  120  B.  c. 

The  writer  personates  Solomon  as  the  type  of  wisdom,  and  indulges  in  aphoristic 

lessons  of  great  force  and  unimpeachable  morality,  though  at  times  a  tinge  of  Alex- 

andrine sentiment  is  noticeable.  It  has  been  called  "Fanareios,"  or  "  treasury  of 
virtue;"  and  a  distinguished  author  characterizes  it  as  "the  noble  expression  of  a 

mind  which  might  have  sought  rest  and  joy  in  meditative  life." 

OF  ECCLESIASTICUS. — Greek,  Ekklasiastikos,  relating  to  the  church.  The 
nature,  object  and  authorship  of  this  writing  are  best  set  forth  in  the  introduction  to 
it,  found  in  our  version  of  the  Bible.  The  Euergetes  there  alluded  to  is  supposed  to 

have  been  the  second  of  that  name,  who  reigned  from  B.  c.  145 — 117.  This  writing 
has  always  borne  a  high  reputation,  and  is  scarcely  less  suggestive  than  the  book  of 
Proverbs,  of  which  it  is  an  imitation. 

OF  BARUCH. — This  name  is  the  same  as  that  of  the  patient  secretary  to  the 

prophet  Jeremiah.  The  historical  incidents  of  the  book  appertain  to  the  earlier  years 
of  the  captivity.  Its  style  resembles  that  of  the  book  of  Jeremiah.  These  facts  have 
been  strongly  urged  in  favor  of  placing  the  writing  beyond  the  apocryphal  period, 

and  in  juxtaposition  with  those  admitted  into  the  Sacred  Canon.  But  the  internal 
evidence  of  the  book  points  to  the  propriety  of  the  present  disposition  of  it  in  the 

Apocrypha.  It  is  assigned  a  date  as  late  as  the  Maccabees,  or  about  160  B.  c. 
Though  supposed  to  have  been  written  in  Hebrew,  it  is  more  likely  to  have  been  a 
Greek  addition  to  the  rolls  of  the  Septuagint. 

OF  THE  SONG  OF  THE  THREE  HOLY  CHILDREN.— This  brief  writing 
was  inserted  in  the  Greek  editions  of  the  book  of  Daniel,  between  verses  23  and  24 

of  Chap.  iii.     It  was  never  received  as  part  of  the  canonical  record  by  the  Jews,  and   |  I 
was  not  known  to  have  existed  in  Hebrew.  '  ■ 

OF  THE  HISTORY  OF  SUSANNA. — This  history  sometimes  appeared  at  the 

beginning  of  the  Greek  version  of  Daniel,  and  sometimes  at  the  end,  as  Chap.  xiii. 
It  is  clearly  a  fiction,  and  is  an  unnecessarily  roundabout  piece  of  immorality  in  order 

to  point  a  moral. 

OF  BEL  AND  THE  DRAGON. — This  writing  was  appended  to  the  Greek 

versions  of  Daniel,  as  Chap.  xiv.  It  is  clearly  a  fiction,  as  the  idolatiy  therein  de- 
scribed was  not  practised  in  Babylon. 

OF  THE  PRAYER  OF  MANASSES.— This  impressive  penitential  composition 
would,  if  it  had  ever  existed  in  the  Hebrew,  have  satisfied  the  allusion  in  2  Chron. 

xxxiii.  18,  19.'  But  it  was  a  Greek  production,  and,  therefore,  never  accounted 
canonical.  It  is  even  regarded  as  spurious  by  the  Roman  Church,  though  it  finds  a 

place  in  their  Vulgate  version  of  the  Scriptures. 

OF  MACCABEES. — These  two  books  narrate  the  achievements  of  the  Asmonsean 

princes,  or  family  of  the  Maccabees.  The  title  perpetuates  a  fanciful  history.  It  is 

supposed  by  some  to  have  been  derived  from  the  Hebrew  Macaba,  a  hammer,  and 

applied  to  the  family  on  account  of  the  heavy  blows  they  inflicted  on  their  enemies. 

According  to  others,  Judas,  the  eldest  son  of  the  aged  Mattathias,  wrote  upon  his 

standard  the  following  motto :  Mi  Camoka  Baalim  Jehovah, — "  Who  is  like  unto 

thee  among  the  gods,  Jehovah?"  (Exod.  xv.  11).  The  initials  of  these  four  words 
when  sounded  together  make  the  word  Macabi.  Hence  Judas  was  called  Maccabseus, 
and  his  followers  Maccabees. 

The  first  of  these  books  is  a  valuable  contribution  to  history.  It  is  closely  and 

carefully  written,  though  the  author  claims  no  aid  from  inspiration.     Although  a  few 
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errors  have  crept  into  the  narrative,  it  is  an  excellent  model  of  succinct  and  accurate 

history,  and  in  this  respect  is  far  superior  to  such  profane  writings  as  those  of  Herod- 

otus and  Tosephus,  or  even  Cresar  and  Tacitus.  It  covei-s  a  period  of  Jewish  history 
from  the  reign  of  Antiochus  Ephiphanes,  B.  c.  175,  to  the  death  of  Simon  Maccabaeus, 

B-  c.  135.  It  is  supposed  to  have  been  written  originally  in  Hebrev/,  though  the  text 

has  perished,  and  even  the  name  of  the  Greek  translator  is  unknown. 
The  second  book  of  Maccabees  is  by  no  means  so  valuable,  either  in  a  historical 

or  a  literary  point  of  view.  It  deals  in  generalities,  and  is  full  of  inaccuracies. 

Nothing  is  known  of  the  author.  The  work  is  referred  to  a  period  between  100  B.  C. 

and  50  B.  c.  Its  original  was  doubtless  Greek.  There  are  three  other  books  of 

Maccabees,  but  they  have  been  discarded  from  even  the  Roman  Catholic  Canon. 

Besides  the  apocryphal  writings  just  mentioned,  many  others  are  extant,  which 

have  never  been  dignified  by  an  insertion  among  the  sacred  writings,  though  their 

authors  personated  some  Biblical  character,  or  enlarged  some  Biblical  event.  Their 

forgeries  were,  however,  too  transparent  to  mislead,  and  their  productions  have  found 

their  proper  level  among  other  profane  writings,  or  been  lost  entirely. 

CHAPTER  VII. 

THE     INTER-BIBLICAL      PERIOD. 

A  HISTORY  of  the  Bible  cannot  be  called  complete  without  mention  of  that 

long  interval  between  the  closing  of  the  Old  Testament  Canon  and  the  opening 

of  the  New.  This  is  essential  to  a  full  understanding  of  the  holy  record, 

because  many  of  the  prophecies  culminated  during  this  period.  Also,  during  these 

years  was  shaped  that  temporal  polity  which  prevailed  at  t!ie  coming  of  Christ.  We 

have  seen  that  historically  the  Old  Testament  closed  with  the  mission  of  Nehemiah, 

who  was  appointed  governor  of  Judea  by  Artaxerxes  Longimanus  (died  B.  c.  425), 

King  of  Persia.  After  this  date  Judea  seems  to  have  been  united  with  the  prefecture 

of  Syria,  whose  capital  was  Damascus.  The  presiding  officer  at  Jerusalem  was  the 

chief  priest,  who  united  civil  with  his  ecclesiastical  duties. 

During  the  reigns  of  Xerxes  II.  (b.  c.  425),  Sogdianus  (b.  c.  425),  and  Darius 

Nothus  (b.  c.  424 — 404),  the  Jewish  people  enjoyed  repose  and  encouragement. 

Cut  under  Artaxerxes  Mnemon  (b.  C.  404 — 361),  through  the  criminal  conduct  of  his 
Syrian  prefect,  they  were  compelled  to  pay  a  subsidy  of  fifty  drachmas  on  every  lamb 

offered  as  sacrifice,  or  about  $8500  annually.  This  ceased  on  the  death  of  Artax- 

erxes. Artaxerxes  Ochus  succeeded  in  Persia  (b.  c.  361 — 338).  His  brother 
Cyrus  (not  Cyrus  the  Great),  who  ruled  Lesser  Asia,  revolted  after  persuading  Syria 
to  join  him.  War  ensued.  Artaxerxes  overran  Phcenicia,  Lesser  Asia  and  Syria. 

From  the  latter  country  and  Judea,  he  carried  away  many  thousand  Jews  as  captives. 

He  also  conquered  Egypt,  expelled  the  king,  and  from  that  time  on  Egypt  never  had 

a  native  king.  Thus  was  the  prophecy  fulfilled,  Ezek.  xxix.  15.  Jonathan  was 

high  priest  at  Jerusalem  during  his  reign.  His  son  Jaddua,  who  succeeded  him,  was 

!he  last  of  the  high  priests  mentioned  in  the  genealogies,  Neh.  xii.  11.  Artaxerxes 

was  murdered,  and  his  son  Arses  reigned  for  two  years  (b.  c.  338 — 336).  He  too 

wxs  murdered,  and  Darius  Codomanus  reigned  from  B.  c.  336 — 330. 

The  Greek  Kingdom  of  Macedon  was  now  looming  into  greatness.  Alexander 

the  Great  was  king  (b.  C.  336 — 323).  The  prophecy  of  Daniel  was  about  to  be  ful- 
filled, Dan.  xi.  Darius,  with  600,000  men,  met  Alexander  with  30,000,  at  the  river 

Granicus.  The  former  was  defeated,  and  lost  by  this  battle  all  the  provinces  of  Asia 

Minor.  The  next  year  (b.  c.  333),  they  met  at  Issus,  where  the  Persian  monarch 

was  even  more  signally  defeated.  By  this  battle  he  lost  Phcenicia  and  Syria.  Alex- 

ander marched  into  Judea,  and  against  Jei-usalem,  to  punish  the  Jews,  who  had  not 
yet  thrown  off  their  allegiance  to  Darius.  Jaddua,  the  high  priest,  interceded  in  a 

remarkable  manner,  won  the  friendship  of  Alexander,  and  saved  the  city.  They 
were  ever  afterwards  treated  wiih  marked  favoritism  by  this  monarch.  The  Samari- 

:ans  sought  similar  favor.  Their  case  was  postponed,  however,  until  Alexander 

should  return  from  Egypt.  During  his  absence  they  murdered  his  governors  in  Syria 

and  Palestine.  When  he  returned  he  took  exemplary  vengeance,  by  driving  them 

from  Samaria,  settling  their  city  with  Macedonians,  and  giving  their  lands  to  the 

Jews.  Alexander  easily  conquered  Egypt.  Indeed,  the  Egyptians,  tired  of  Persian 

rule,  embraced  him.  Then  was  founded  Alexandria,  afterwards  so  glorious  in  litera- 
ture, art  and  commerce.  Coming  up  out  of  Egypt,  he  went  in  pursuit  of  Darius, 

whose  army  of  over  a  million  of  men  he  overthrew  at  Arbela.  Darius  was  assassin- 

ated by  one  of  his  own  attendants.  Thus  fell  the  Persian  Empire.  The  he-goat 
of  the  West  had  met  the  ram  of  the  East,  and  had  broken  his  horns.  The  prophecy 

was  complete.  See  Dan.  viii.  5 — 7.  Like  a  great  bird,  Alexander  sped  with  his 
army  over  the  East,  conquering  and  reducing  it.  See  also  Dan.  vii.  6.  The  man 

ivho  wept  because  he  had  no  more  worlds  to  conquer,  died  a  drunkard  at  Babylon, 
n  the  twelfth  year  of  his  reign,  B.  c.  323. 

Alexander  left  an  infant  son.  His  generals  were,  therefore,  the  re.al  rulers  of  his 

^reat  Empire.  These  fought  among  themselves.  Ptolemy  Soter,  who  had  been 

,dven  charge  of  Egypt  (ruled  B.  c.  323 — 285),  claimed  also  Palestine,  Ccele-Syria, 
ind  Phoenicia,  which  had  been  placed  under  charge  of  Laomedon,  another  of  Alex- 

inder's  generals.  To  this  claim  Onias,  the  high  priest  and  son  of  Jaddua,  objected, 

-'tolemy  marched  against  Jerusalem,  captured  it,  and  carried  100,000  Jews  captives 
nto  Egypt.  A  short  time  afterwards  Jerusalem  fell  into  the  hands  of  Anti<jonus, 

nother  ambitious  general  of  Alexander,  when  many  of  the  Jews  left  and  followed 

their  friends  into  Egypt,  where  they  were  treated  with  favor.  At  length,  after  much 

bitterness  and  turmoil,  and  waste  of  treasure  and  blood,  Alexander's  dominions  were 
definitely  partitioned  among  his  contending  officers.  As  permanent  monarchs, 

Ptolemy  Soter  held  Egypt,  Palestine  and  Phoenicia  (b.  C.  323 — 285) ;  Seleucus 

Nicator  (Seleucus  I.)  took  Syria,  Armenia,  and  other  eastern  countries  (B.C.  312 — 281); 

Cassander  had  Macedonia  and  Greece  proper  (B.  c.  317 — 298),  and  Lysimachus 
held  Thrace,  Bithynia,  etc.  Thus  again  was  Daniel  verified:  see  Dan.  viii.  21,  22; and  xi.  4. 

Throughout  the  extended  dominions  of  both  Ptolemy  and  Seleucus,  the  Jews 

enjoyed  peace  and  favor.  They  cultivated  learning  and  the  arts.  About  b.  c.  292, 

died  Simon  the  Just,  sou  of  Onias,  who  had  been  high  priest  at  Jerusalem  for  nine 

years.  The  praises  of  Simon  were  devoutly  sung  by  the  son  of  Sirach.  He  fortified 

Jerusalem,  repaired  the  temple,  revised  the  Old  Testament.  Tradition  says  he 

can-ied  the  table  of  genealogies  in  Chronicles  and  Nehemiah  down  to  the  time  of 
Alexander  the  Great.  If  so,  to  him  belongs  the  honor  of  completing  the  canon  of 

the  Old  Dispensation.  The  Jews  largely  peopled  Antioch,  the  seat  of  the  Syrian 

kings.  They  flocked  to  Seleucia,  their  new  Babylon.  They  thronged  in  Alexandria. 

Ptolemy  Soter  founded  the  great  Alexandrian  Libraiy,  which,  under  his  successors, 

increased  to  700,000  volumes.  It  was  bunied  in  part  during  the  reign  of  Julius 

Csesar,  and  totally  destroyed  by  the  Saracen  Omar,  A.  D.  642. 

Ptolemy  Soter  was  succeeded  by  his  son,  Ptolemy  Philadelphus,  who  reigned  from 

B.  c.  285  to  247.  During  his  reign  the  Septuagint  version  of  the  Old  Testament  was 
made,  at  the  solicitation  of  the  Egyptian  Jews. 

On  the  Syrian  throne,  Antiochus  Soter  (Antiochus  I.)  succeeded  his  father,  and 

ruled  from  B.  c.  281  to  261.  Between  him  and  Ptolemy  Philadelphus  existed  long 

wars,  which  were  kept  up  between  their  successors.  They  resulted  in  the  transfer 

of  eastern  commerce  from  the  usual  route  through  Palestine  to  a  new  route  by  way 

of  Alexandria,  in  the  severance  of  the  Syrian  Empire,  and  the  starting  of  the  Parthian 

power  in  the  extreme  east. 
Ptolemy  Euergetes,  the  Benefactor,  succeeded  his  father,  Ptolemy  Philadelphus,  in 

Egypt  (b.  C.  247 — 221).  The  Syrian  throne  had  passed  through  Antiochus  Theos 
(Antiochus  II.),  B.  c.  261 — 246,  to  Seleucus  Callinicus  (Seleucus  II.),  B.  c.  246 — 226, 
who  was  killed  in  his  wars  with  the  Parthians.  His  son,  Seleucus  Ceraunus,  the 

T/iunderer  (Seleucus  III.),  succeeded,  B.  c.  226 — 223,  a  weak  prince,  who  was 

poisoned.     After  him  came  Antiochus  III.,  called  the  Great,  B.  c.  223 — 187. 
Ptolemy  Euergetes,  of  Egypt,  exacted  an  annual  tribute  of  twenty  talents  off  Judea. 

Onias  II.,  the  high  priest  at  Jerusalem,  and  son  of  Simon  the  Just,  not  possessing  his 

father's  virtues,  refused  to  pay  this  tribute.  A  formal  demand  was  made  by  the  king, 
accompanied  by  threat  of  invasion.  But  for  a  young  kinsman  of  the  high  priest,  one 

Joseph,  who  collected  the  tribute  and  paid  it,  Judea  would  have  been  again  ovemm. 

This  was  the  era  of  the  Mishnical  doctore — learned  Jews  who  inteipreted  the  Old 

Testament,  and  collected  and  commented  upon  all  the  traditions  connected  with  it. 

This  valuable  literature  became  the  basis  of  the  Talmud,  of  which  we  have  previously 

spoken.  About  this  time  too,  or  a  little  later,  several  Jewish  sects  arose,  the  most 

important  of  which  figured  as  Sadducees  and  Pharisees,  as  late  as  the  time  of  Christ. 
This  also  is  the  date  of  those  famous  old  historians,  Berosus,  a  Chaldtean,  and 

Manetho,  an  Egyptian,  upon  whom  Josephus  and  Eusebius  delighted  so  to  draw. 

Euergetes  was  succeeded  by  his  cruel  son,  Ptolemy  Philopater,  B.  c.  221 — 204. 
He  warred  with  Antiochus  the  Great,  and  the  Jewish  provinces,  from  their  position, 

were  a  common  tramping  ground  of  the  contending  annies.  Ptolemy  visited  Jeru- 
salem, and  against  the  remonstrances  of  Simon,  the  high  priest,  son  of  Onias  II.,  he 

insisted  upon  entering  the  temple — even  the  holy  of  holies.  On  attempting  to  carry 

out  his  design,  he  was  smitten  with  terror,  and  hastened  away  from  Jerusalem,  utter- 
ing threats  against  the  Jews.  Those  of  them  that  dwelt  in  Egypt  were  greatly 

humiliated,  and  suffered  indescribably.  But  the  king  relented,  and  afterwards  showed 

them  kindness.  The  Jews  were,  however,  tired  of  his  authority,  and  were  easily 

drawn  into  a  rebellion  against  it.  In  this  they  were  defeated,  and  no  less  than  40,000 

were  slain  in  Alexandria  alone.  Worn  out  by  intemperance  and  debaucher)', 

Ptolemy  Philopater  died  at  the  early  age  of  thirty-seven,  and  left  his  throne  to  his  son 

Ptolemy  Epiphanes,  the  Illustrious,  B.  C.  204 — 180. 
In  the  meantime,  the  Syrian  monarch,  Antiochus  the  Great,  not  only  sustained 

himself  against  all  the  attacks  of  Ptolemy  Philopater,  but  regained  most  of  the  eastern 

possessions  which  had  been  lost  by  his  fathers.  He  was  then  foolishly  persuaded 

into  an  alliance  with  the  Carthaginian  general,  Hannibal,  who  had  been  beaten  by 

the  Romans.  This  alliance  proved  disastrous.  The  combined  forces  were  defeated 

by  the  Romans,  and  Antiochus  lost  the  provinces  of  Lesser  Asia.  Shortly  afterwards 

he  was  skin  by  one  of  his  own  subjects,  and  his  empire  fell  to  his  son,  Seleucus 
Pbilopriter,  B.  C.  187— 175. 

Ptolemy  Epiphanes  being  only  five  years  old  when  his  father  died,  the  Romans 

were  called  in  to  help  sustain  Egypt  against  aggressors.  They  used  a  Greek  army 

against  Antiochus  the  Great.  Jerusalem  was  captured  and  retaken  no  less  than  four 

times.  At  length  the  Jews  openly  favored  the  Syrian  monarch,  and  he  retained  their 

countiy  until  his  daughter  married  Ptolemy  Epiphanes  in  the  twelfth  year  of  his  reign, 
when  it  was  transferred  back  again  to  Egypt  as  her  dowry. 

In  Syria,  Seleucus  Philopater  was  greatly  burdened  by  the  tribute  of  a  thousand 
tnlents  a  year,  which  his  father  Antiochus  had  agreed  to  pay  annually  to  the  Romans. 

By  some  means  he  had  regained  possession  of  Palestine,  which,  we  have  just  seen, 

had  passed  with  his  sister  to  the  Egyptian  king.  In  order  to  raise  the  tribute  money, 

he  di-ipatched  his  general,  Heliodnrus,  to  Jerusalem,  to  rob  the  temple  of  its  treasure. 

In  the  midst  of  his  sacrilege,  Heliodorus  was  stunned  with  a  terrific  apparition,  and 
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was  restored  to  life  with  difficulty,  through  the  intercession  of  the  high  priest,  Onias 

III.  Not  long  after,  Seleucus  was  murdered  by  this  same  Heliodorus,  and  his  brother, 

Antiochus  Epiphanes  (Antiochus  IV.),  succeeded  him,  B.  C.  175 — 164. 

Ptolemy  Epiphanes  passed  away  after  a  tyrannical  rule  of  twenty-four  years,  and 

left  the  throne  to  his  son,  Ptolemy  Philometer  (b.  c.  180 — 145),  then  only  six  years 

old,  his  widow  Cleopatra,  the  daughter  of  Antiochus  the  Great,  acting  as  regent. 

Antiochus  Epiphanes,  after  plunging  his  empire  into  confusion  by  his  sale  of  the  office 

of  hi^h  priest  to  the  unprincipled  Ja^on,  and  afterwards  to  the  still  worse  Menelaus, 

went  to  war  with  Philometer  concerning  Palestine,  which  rightfully  belonged  to 

Egypt.  Philometer  was  defeated.  All  western  Asia  fell  into  the  hands  of  Antiochus. 

Following  up  his  victories,  he  overran  Egypt  and  took  great  treasures.  While  absent 

a  report  of  his  death  was  spread  abroad,  whereupon  Onias  III.,  the  deposed  high 

priest,  took  a  thousand  men  and  regained  his  office.  Hearing  of  this,  and  thinking 

that  the  whole  Jewish  people  were  in  revolt  (they  had  rejoiced  greatly  when  they 

heard  he  was  dead),  Antiochus  hastened  back  to  Jerusalem,  took  the  city,  gave  it  up 

to  pillage,  and  carried  all  the  rich  accumulations  of  the  temple  away  to  Antioch.  It 

is  estimated  that  40,000  Jews  were  massacred  during  the  sacking  of  the  city,  and  as 

many  more  were  sold  into  slavery.  In  order  to  make  their  humiliation  complete, 
Antiochus  caused  a  sow  to  be  sacrificed  on  the  altar,  and  making  broth  of  a  portion 

of  the  flesh,  sprinkled  with  it  the  holy  place.  Menelaus  was  restored  to  the  office 

of  high  priest,  and  one  Philip,  a  barbarous  and  cruel  man,  was  made  governor  of  Judea. 

The  Egyptians,  especially  those  of  Alexandria,  fearful  that  Ptolemy  Philometer 

was  too  weak  a  king  to  further  withstand  the  ambitious  Antiochus,  declared  in  favor 

of  his  brother,  Ptolemy  Physcon  (Euergetes  II.).  A  civil  war  ensued,  headed  by  the 
two  brothers.  Antiochus  made  his  interest  in  Philometer  an  excuse  for  again 

invading  Egypt,  but  perceiving  that  intestine  war  would  soon  make  that  kingdom  an 

easy  prey  for  him,  he  gave  up  his  design.  The  two  brothers  then  united  their  forces, 

and  agreed  to  a  joint  reign.  This  incensed  Antiochus,  who  returned  with  his  armies, 

subdued  the  country,  and  laid  siege  to  Alexandria.  The  Romans  were  called  in. 

Fearing  to  provoke  them,  Antiochus  raised  the  siege,  and  departed  the  country  in 

wrath.  Passing  homeward,  he,  without  provocation,  ordered  the  destruction  of  Jeru- 
salem, the  murder  of  all  the  men,  and  slavery  of  all  the  women  and  children.  This 

ci-uel  order  was  carried  out  only  too  literally.  The  walls  were  razed,  the  city  fired  in 
several  places,  and  a  strong  redoubt  was  built  of  the  ruins,  so  as  to  command  the 

temple  and  prohibit  worshippers  to  enter.  Jewish  rites  and  ceremonies  were  for- 
bidden, and  profession  of  their  sentiments  punished  with  death.  The  object  was 

extirpation  of  the  race,  or  else  full  acceptance  of  the  Grecian  idolatry.  The  temple 

was  dedicated  to  Jupiter  Olympus.  Under  this  terrible  persecution  many  of  the  Jews 

and  most  of  the  Samaritans  apostatized.  But  a  few  remained  firm.  At  this  juncture, 

when  the  people  of  God,  and  the  last  semblance  of  His  religion  were  about  to  be 

swallowed  up  in  the  dark  abysm  of  idolatry,  that  heroic  fire,  which  burned  in  the 

breast  of  old  Mattathias,  burst  forth,  and  melted  the  weapons  of  his  enemies. 

Mattathias  was  the  grandson  of  one  AsmonKus.  Hence,  as  we  have  said  in  Chap. 

VI.,  the  family  were  called  Asmonsans.  He  had  five  sons,  with  whom  he  withdrew 

from  Jerusalem  to  escape  persecution.  In  his  retiracy,  he  was  approached  by  the 

agents  of  Antiochus,  and  urged  to  renounce  his  faith.  But  he  answered  by  slaying 

the  first  Jew  who  drew  near  to  the  altar  of  the  Idolatere.  Escaping  to  the  mountains, 

he  drew  around  him  the  faithful  Jews.  At  the  head  of  a  small  army,  he  went  round 

the  cities  of  Judea,  tearing  down  heathen  altars,  cutting  off  enemies,  setting  up  syna- 
gogues, and  declaring  the  religion  of  his  fathers.  In  a  year  he  died,  and  his  son 

Judas  (afterwards  called  Maccabseus)  took  command.  He  swept  the  countiy  of  all 

enemies,  regained  Jerusalem,  restored  its  ancient  splendor  to  a  great  extent,  and 

re-established  the  ancient  worship.  Antiochus  was  absent  on  an  expedition  against 
the  Persians.  Quickly  returning,  he  threatened  the  direst  penalties  against  the  Jews, 

but  he  was  cut  off  in  the  midst  of  his  denunciations.  He  was  succeeded  by  his  son, 

Antiochus  Eupator  (Antiochus  V.),  an  infant,  B.  c.  164 — 162.  Lysias,  his  tutor, 
was  regent.  The  order  for  Jewish  exteiTnination  still  prevailed.  Judas  forced  the 

war,  and  for  many  years  fought  victoriously  against  the  Syrian  people.  He  was  slain 

in  battle  with  Demetrius  Soter  (b.  c.  162 — 150),  successor  to  Eupator.  To  Judas 
succeeded  his  brother  Jonathan,  who,  with  his  brother  Simon,  held  Judea,  and 

corrected  the  worship  of  the  people.  Onias,  the  high  priest,  had  previously  moved 

into  Egypt,  where  he  erected  a  temple,  and  officiated  for  his  people.  The  Maccabees 

exercised  both  civil  and  ecclesiastical  authority  at  home. 

It  is  not  necessary  to  pursue  the  histories  of  Syria  and  Egypt  farther.  They  had 

grown  too  weak  to  be  longer  exponents  of  power.  Judea  was  comparatively  inde- 
pendent. She  maintained  her  position  until  a  greater  power  came.  In  the  history 

of  these  countries  thus  far,  we  have  seen  a  remarkable  fulfilment  of  the  prophecy 

contained  in  the  eleventh  chapter  of  Daniel.  By  the  light  of  what  we  have  written, 

that  prophecy  reads  almost  as  if  we  had  been  but  elaborating  it,  instead  of  narrating 
independent  events. 

But  to  return.  Jonathan  and  Simon  were  both  slain  by  the  usurper  of  the  Syrian 

throne,  one  Tryphon  (b.  c.  143 — 139).  Simon's  son,  John  Hyrcanus,  became 
governor  of  Judea.  He  maintained  the  independence  of  his  country;  enlarged  its 

boundaries  by  conquest;  treated  with  the  Romans,  and  thus  secured  privileges  for 

his  people  they  had  never  before  enjoyed.  The  sects  of  Pharisees  and  Sadducees 

were  now  at  the  height  of  their  vigor.  Hyrcanus  favored  the  former.  But  being 

charged  with  incapacity  for  the  priestly  office  by  them,  he  withdrew  his  support  and 

joined  the  Sadducees.  His  troubles  with  these  sects  for  a  period  of  six  years  cost  a 

great  number  of  lives.  He  died  E.  c.  106,  the  year  in  which  Cicero  and  Pompey 
were  born. 

John  Hyrcanus  was  the  last  of  the  Judean  princes.  His  son,  Aristobulus,  assumed 

the  title  of  king,  and  reigned  only  one  year.  His  brother,  Alexander  Janneus,  suc- 

ceeded him.  He  ruled  with  vigor  for  twenty-six  years  (B.  c.  106 — 79),  conquering 
the  Philistines,  and  obliging  them  to  embrace  the  Jewish  religion.  He  died  B.  C.  79, 

and  left  his  kingdom  to  his  wife,  Alexandra,  who  ruled  prudently  for  nine  years 

(B.  c.  79 — 70).  Alexander's  son,  Hyrcanus,  succeeded  his  mother,  but  in  three 
months  was  deposed  by  his  brother,  Aristobulus.  Antipaler,  the  father  of  Herod,  an 

IdumiEan,  who  had  embraced  the  Jewish  religion,  persuaded  Hyrcanus  to  flee  to 

Aretas,  an  Arabian  prince,  who  came  with  15,000  men  to  restore  him  to  the  thione. 

He  would  have  succeeded  but  for  the  intervention  of  the  Romans,  who  counselled 

peace.  Aristobulus,  taking  courage,  prepared  to  assert  his  position  by  open  war 

against  his  brother  and  the  Arabians.  The  Roman  general,  Pompey,  being  in  thft 

neighborhood,  opposed  this  movement.  Aristobulus  surrendered  to  him,  and  offered 

to  pay  him  a  large  sura  of  money.  Pompey  accepted,  but  when  he  went  to  receive 

it,  he  found  the  gates  of  the  city  shut  against  him.  He  besieged  it,  and  his  forces 

were  joined  by  the  friends  of  Hyrcanus.  At  the  end  of  three  months  he  made  a 

breach  in  the  walls,  entered  the  city,  put  twelve  thousand  Jews  to  death.  The  temple 

was  taken  in  the  midsummer  of  B.  c.  63,  on  the  very  day  which  was  observed  with 

fasting  and  lamentation,  in  remembrance  of  the  destruction  of  Jerusalem  by  Nebu- 

chadnezzar. Two  years  before  this  event,  B.  c.  65,  Syria  became  a  Roman  province, 

and  the  reign  of  the  Seleucidse  ceased,  after  a  continuance  of  two  hundred  and  fort)'- 

seven  years.  Thirty-three  years  after,  B.  c.  30,  Egypt  fell  under  the  same  proud 
dominion,  and  the  luxurious  Ptolemies  faded  from  history,  after  a  rule  of  two  hundred 
and  ninety-four  years. 

The  restoration  of  Hyrcanus  to  power  in  Judea  was  coupled  with  the  hard  condi- 

tion, that  he  should  not  bear  the  title  of  king.  He  had  only  a  nominal  authority,  the 

real  power  being  in  Gabinius,  a  Roman  general,  who  exercised  it  discriminatingly, 

often  severely.  The  dissatisfied  Aristobulus  made  several  attempts  to  regain  his  lost 

prestige.  When  Csesar  and  Pompey  became  enemies,  he  sided  with  Csesar.  But 

that  officer  was  suspicious  of  him.  At  length,  when  Pompey  was  overcome,  Csesar 

decided  in  favor  of  Antigonus,  the  son  of  Aristobulus,  the  father  now  being  dead. 

But  he  only  made  him  procurator  of  Judea.  The  priestly  office  was  still  continued 

in  Hyrcanus.  This  change  transpired  about  B.  c.  40.  Antigonus  was  not  long  in 

favor  with  Csesar.  The  artful  son  of  Antipater  pleased  him  better.  After  three  years 

Antigonus  was  withdrawn,  and  Herod  the  Great,  son  of  Antipater,  became  procurator 

of  Judea.  He  ruled  with  a  strong  arm,  but  wisely,  no  doubt.  At  any  rate,  he  kept 

the  Jewish  people  in  great  favor  at  Rome,  and  obtained  for  them  liberal  concessions. 

The  taxes  he  could  not  remove.  The  Jews,  however,  did  not  like  him.  As  punish- 

ment for  the  death  of  his  father,  who  was  slain  by  one  Malichus,  a  Jew,  through  envy 

that  an  Idumaean  should  have  so  much  power  at  Jerusalem,  the  murderer  was  killed. 

This  excited  further  hatred,  which  was  increased  by  the  compulsion  which  Hyrcanus, 

the  aged  high  priest  and  former  king,  was  under  to  give  his  beautiful  grand-daughter 
to  Herod  as  his  wife. 

At  this  juncture  Antigonus  turned  up.  The  Parthians,  taking  advantage  of 

Antony's  delay  in  Egypt  in  dalliance  with  the  Syren  Cleopatra,  advanced  eastward. 
Antigonus  purchased  their  help,  and  conquered  Judea.  Herod  fled  to  Rome,  and 

pleaded  his  cause  so  successfully,  that  he  returned  with  a  commission  as  king,  and  an 

anny  to  cany  it  into  effect.  Jerusalem  was  captured,  and  Antigonus  was  put  to 

death  by  order  of  Herod,  though  Antony  would  have  spared  his  life,  to  grace  his 

triumphal  entry  into  Rome.  Thus  ended  the  Asmonaean  dynasty,  after  an  existence 

of  one  hundi'ed  and  twenty-six  years, — "a  noble  and  illustrious  house,"  says  Josephus, 

"  distinguished  by  their  descent,  by  the  dignity  of  their  pontificate,  and  by  the  great 

exploits  of  their  ancestors  for  the  house  of  Israel." 
Herod  came  to  the  throne  of  Judea  in  the  year  B.  c.  37 ;  not,  however,  as  an 

independent  king,  but  as  tributary  to  the  Romans.  His  character  changed.  No 

longer  under  obligations  to  the  Jews,  he  commenced  his  reign  by  murdering  all  his 

opponents,  especially  among  the  nobles.  Even  Hyrcanus,  so  long  high  priest,  was 

put  to  death  at  the  age  of  eighty  years.  When  Antony  fell  in  B.  C.  27,  Herod  secured 

the  favor  of  Augustus,  and  his  regal  power  was  continued.  He  grew  more  cruel, 

put  his  wife  to  death,  and  introduced  Roman  licentiousness  into  Jerusalem.  Still  he 

was  liberal  in  his  way,  built  new  cities,  enlarged  his  dominions,  and  at  times  made 

great  concessions  to  his  subjects.  Yet  they  always  suspected  and  hated  him.  When 

he  would  build  a  new  temple,  they  would  not  permit  the  old  one  to  be  torn  down 

until  all  the  materials  for  the  new  one  were  on  the  ground.  This  was  the  second 

temple  (properly  the  third)  which,  during  the  time  of  Christ,  had  been  "  forty  and 

six  years  in  building." 
Agrippa,  the  son-in-law  of  Augustus,  was  governor  or  general  ruler  of  all  the 

Roman  provinces  in  Asia.  When  he  visited  Jerusalem,  soon  after  the  commencement 

of  the  temple,  Herod  procured  from  him  an  edict  confirming  the  Jews  in  their  reli- 
gious freedom.  Even  this  generous  freak  did  not  allay  their  hatred  of  him.  Aged, 

worn  out  with  cares,  eaten  up  with  loathsome  diseases,  he  died  like  Antiochus 

Epiphanes,  the  most  miserable  of  deaths,  after  a  reign  of  thirty-seven  years. 

But  ere  he  died,  the  world's  greatest  event  transpired — the  Lord  Jesus  Christ 

was  bom.  Herod's  cruel  attempt  to  murder  the  infant  Saviour  is  recorded  by  the 
Evangelist.  This  was  the  last  outrage  of  his  life.  His  merciless  spirit  broke,  and 

went  out  in  groans  and  curses  and  pains.  His  son,  Archelaus,  held  his  father's  place 
for  three  years.  Through  fear  of  him,  Joseph  and  Mary  declined  to  settle  in  Judea 

when  they  came  back  from  Eg^'pt  with  Jesus.  Herod  Antipas  succeeded.  This  is 
the  Herod  who,  in  obedience  to  the  request  of  his  wicked  wife  and  daughter,  cut  off 

the  head  of  John  the  Baptist,  and  the  same  who  was  reconciled  to  Pilate  at  the  time 
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'  of  our  Saviour's  Crucifixion.  Antipas  left  two  children,  Philip  and  Herod  Agrippa. 
The  former  was  tetrarch  of  Iturea  for  a  little  while,  the  latter  was  tetrarch  of  Judea 

■  for  three  years  or  more.  He  died  in  the  wretched  manner  described  in  Acts  xii.  23. 
He  left  a  son  Agrippa,  the  same   before  whom   Paul   pleaded  his  cause  at  Ccesarea. 

■  The  Herodian  name  here  goes  out  of  history.  By  the  year  A.  D.  8,  Judea  had  passed 
under  the  absolute  dominion  of  Rome,  and  these  last  princes  of  the  Idunijean  line 

were  only  nominal  officers.  Christ  was  now  twelve  years  old,  and  had  already 
be^un  his  ministry.     The  Old  Dispensation  gives  way  to  the  New. 

In  order  to  render  more  perspicuous  the  history  of  Judea,  from  the  time  it  became 

independent  of  Syria  and  Egypt,  we  make  the  following  tabular  arrangement : 

PRINCES    OF   JUDEA, 

CALLED   MACCABEES   OR   ASMON'/EAN   PRINCES. 

B.  L. 

1 65.  Judas  Maccabseus,  great-great-grandson  of  Asmonae. 
161.  Jonathan. 

B.  c. 

143.  Simon. 
135.  John  Hyrcanus. 
107.  Aristobulus,  assumes  title  of  King. 
106.  Alexander  Janneus  (King). 

79.   Alexandra  (Queen  regnant). 

70.   Hyrcanus  II. 
70.   Aristobulus  II.  (Usurper). 

63.   Hyrcanus  restored.     Judea  tributary  to  Rome.     Kingly  title  henceforth  only 
nominal. 

•   40.  Antigonus. 
37.  Herod  the  Great.     Actual  rule  extends  back  some  years  into  the  time  of 

Antigonui. 

3.  Archelaus. 
A.  D. 

8.  Judea  becomes  a  Roman  Province,  governed  by  Tetrarchs. 

P  A  R  T    I  I .. 

THE    NEW    TESTAMENT 

w 

CHAPTER  I. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

ITH  tlie  New  Dispensation,  history  enters  upon  a  period  of  greater  certainty. 

Literature  has  a  new  cast.  Prophecy  prevails,  but  it  is  direct,  active, 
immediate.  Poetry  is  comparatively  lost.  Its  imagery  was  not  a  fit  clothing 

for  the  muscular  thoughts,  the  strong,  aggressive  polemics  of  the  era  which  dawned 

with  Christ.  Expression  changed  from  the  exhortation  of  promise  to  the  sturdy  lan- 
guage of  vindication.  The  old  figures  of  the  future,  with  their  dim  fillings  of  cher- 
ished hope,  burst  forth  from  the  canvas  of  anticipation,  and  stood  out  like  fully 

rounded,  gorgeous  allo-rilievos,  from  the  firm  background  of  literal  fulfilment.  It 
was  high  noon  in  the  Divine  plan.  The  sun,  which  had  shone  prospectively  on  the 
great  dial  of  eternal  purpose,  now  sent  down  its  heavenly  effulgence  directly  on  the 

time-reflecting  plate.  Faith  no  longer  looked  forward ;  it  had  but  to  look  upward — - 
its  natural  direction.  Humanity  was  astir,  under  new  aspects  and  impulses.  Previ- 

ously the  law  was  ceremony — an  outward  manifestation.  Now  it  was  a  revelation 
— the  heart  saw  and  communed  with  the  Infinite.  God  was  present  with  Moses  in 

spirit;  He  was  present  with  the  Apostles  in  flesh.  Sinai  was  thunderous  and  awe- 
inspiring, — Calvary  touched  the  tenderest  chords  of  emotion.  A  tribe  clung  to  the 
Tabernacle, — a  world  looks  to  the  Cross.  The  Old  Dispensation  was  God  projected 

into  the  civil  estate,  the  spiritual  remaining  natural ;  the  New  Dispensation  w-as  God 
projected  into  the  spiritual  estate,  the  civil  remaining  natural.  The  old  merged  in 

the  new  with  the  first  coming  of  the  Son — a  divine  incarnation ;  the  new  shall  merge 
in  the  next  with  the  second  coming  of  the  Son — in  the  spirit  of  righteous  judgment. 
How  stood  the  world  at  the  time  of  this  great  transformation  ?  From  India  to  the 

Pillars  of  Hercules,  and  the  Orkneys ;  from  the  fountains  of  the  Nile  to  forest  depths 

where  dwelt  the  terrible  Huns,  all  was  Rome,  and  Rome  was  pre-eminent  in 
splendor,  art,  and  literature,  as  in  boundary  and  power.  It  was  the  Augustan  age. 
•The  gates  of  Janus  were  closed  for  the  firet  time  during  centuries.  The  polite 
language  of  the  world  was  Greek.  It  embalmed  the  philosophy  of  the  schools. . 
Rome  ever  went  to  Athens  and  Alexandria  for  her  learning.  In  these  great  cities 
lived  and  taught  those  grim  old  masters  who  traced  their  systems  upon  the  sands  of 

-the  sea  shore,  or  delivered  their  wisdom  in  peripatetic  chat  beneath  the  shade  trees 
of  the  Lyceum.  They  traveled  all  through  the  dominion  of  mind  and  nature,  and 
even  tempted  the  realm  of  soul,  but  their  ethics  were  chilling  as  the  boreal  blasts. 
They  could  reach  the  heroism  of  philosophic  morality,  but  could  not  fathom  the 

■waters  of  abounding  grace.  Theirs  was  the  optimism  of  the  mind;  the  soul  element 
rWa.s  a  mist  that  shut  out  the  sight  of  heaven.  There  was  nothing  saving  even  in  the 

■profundity  of  Platonism.  It  could  not  satisfy  that  natural  longing  after  something 
iSupreme  and  adorable,  nor  could  it  infuse  a  ray  of  light  into  the  death  chamber,  or 

gr.atify  an  expectation  of  imperishability  beyond  the  grave.  The  worshipful  disposi- 
tion was  forced  to  turn  from  it,  and  in  lieu  of  something  better,  it  peopled  imagination 

with  a  system  of  luythologic  beings  which,  but  for  the  scholastic  refinement  of  the 
age,  would  not  have  been  an  improvement  on  the  fetichism  of  the  veriest  heathen. 
Mystified  by  the  multiplicity  of  deities,  the  omnivorous  Roman  mind  gathered  them 
^to  one  whole,  and  with  ostentatious  fervor  dedicated  to  the  collected  mass  her 

newly  built  and  most  gorgeous  temple,  the  Pantheon — shrine  of  all  the  gods. 

It  was  a  tenet  of  ancient  philosophy,  that  "  No  people  could  be  expected  to  be 

better  than  their  gods."  If  this  be  true,  we  cannot  fail  of  insight  into  the  condition 
of  the  masses  at  the  time  of  our  Saviour's  advent.  The  glitter  of  wealth  and  adorn- 

ment could  not  even  save  the  priests  and  keepers  of  these  artificial  shrines  from 
ridicule  and  contempt.  They  practised  no  virtues  themselves,  and  inculcated  no 
redeeming  doctrines.  They  were  not  even  the  repositories  of  learning,  as  they  were 
from  Moses  to  the  Captivity,  or  from  the  dismemberment  of  the  Roman  Empire  to 
the  Reformation.  Lewd  as  were  the  tenets  of  Epicurus,  it  is  questionable  whether 
Epicureanism  was  more  demoralizing  than  the  loose  doctrines  and  corrupt  examples 
of  the  heathen  priesthood.  Stoicism  was  certainly  preferable  to  the  religion  of  the 
last  century  before  Christ.  The  Gnosticism  of  the  East,  which  had  crept  westward 
and  tinged  all  learning  with  its  asceticism,  rudely  recognized  at  least  one  of  the 
essentials  of  the  religion  of  the  atonement,  viz. :  repentance ;  even  if  it  disguised  the 
true  emotion  under  the  cruel  excesses  of  penance  and  mortification  of  the  flesh. 

We  have  already  seen  how  Judea,  the  land  of  the  chosen  people,  fell  under  Roman 
power,  and  how  the  Idumsean  house  of  Herod  had  countenanced  the  introduction 
of  Roman  luxury  and  licentiousness.  True,  the  Jews  retained  their  laws,  their 
customs  and  their  religion,  but  the  high  priests  were  no  longer  Aarons  or  Simons, 
nor  the  scribes  conscientious  Baruchs.  They  were  hedged  in,  overrun  and  oppressed, 
whenever  the  cruelty  or  avarice  of  enemies  sought  for  prey.  Their  sacred  court,  the 
Sanhedrim,  became  a  partisan  tribunal.  The  temple  was  prostituted  to  the  use  of 

money  changers.  The  priests  were  violent  schismatics,  and  the  scribes  cunning 
political  wire-pullers.  Jewry  was  discordant  in  sects.  The  Pharisee  was  self- 
righteous  and  ostentatious.  He  felt  the  power  of  numbers  and  popularity,  but 
mingled  with  his  reception  of  the  Old  Testament,  a  blind  reverence  for  all  the  tradi- 

tions preserved  by  the  elders.  The  Sadducee  was  the  Jewish  aristocrat.  He 
abhorred  the  restraints  of  religion,  yet  felt  a  diminution  of  his  significance  without 
its  pomp  and  parade.  Loosely  constructed  tradition  was  beneath  his  credence. 

Even  the  prophets  and  poets  of  the  Old  Testament  lacked  inspiration  in  his  sight. 
Only  Moses  and  the  law  were  sufficiently  ancient  and  authentic  to  merit  the  dignity 
of  his  faith  and  observance.  Angels  and  spirits,  and  all  the  agents  of  God  were  but 
creations  of  an  idle  fancy,  or,  if  they  existed,  the  menials  of  the  Most  High  were  not 
just  the  characters  suited  to  administer  to  Sadducaic  excellence.  Even  the  future 
state  was  denied.  It  was  sufficient  that  a  Sadducee  had  lived.  He  was  beneath 

reward,  and  above  punishment  in  another  woi'ld.  Who  could  hold  his  all-sufl^cient 
mightiness  responsible  ?  The  Essenes  were  the  pious  recluses  of  Jewiy.  They 
withdrew  to  the  garrets,  the  hovels,  and  the  caves  of  the  desert,  and  practised  an 
asceticism  which  they  produced  by  grafting  the  Gnosticism  of  the  East  upon  the  religion 
of  their  fathers.  They  set  aside  entirely  the  functions  of  the  human  will,  and  gave 
themselves  up  to  the  helplessness  of  fatalism.  That  they  were  fervently  pious,  is  no 

excuse  for  their  denial  of  well  asserted,  practical  manhood  as  an  essential  of  worldly 
success  or  final  salvation.  The  Herodians  were  the  active  political  conspirators  of 
Jewry.  They  were  malcontents  in  state  and  church.  Originally  converts  for  policy 
sake,  their  successes  depended  upon  their  ability  to  stir  up  strife,  and  at  the  same 
time  misrepresent  their  subjects  to  the  powers  at  Rome.  A  Herod  that  had  not  as 

many  faces  as  Janus,  was  no  true  type  of  his  family.  Their  histories  are  a  strange 
compound  of  liberal  concessions  and  unwonted  cruelties.  Patrons  of  learning,  letters 
seemed  to  be  a  crime.  Zealous  of  peace,  they  ever  provoked  war.  Protesting  love 
for  their  subjects,  they  cut  off  the  heads  of  the  most  important.  Countenancing 
industry,  they  robbed  the  meritorious.      Practical  in  statecraft,  their  throne  was 
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supported  only  by  duplicity  and  chicane.  They  half  believed  everything,  yet  struck 
at  every  innovation.  Washing  their  hands  of  guilt,  they  allowed  wickedness  to  have 
its  wav.     Thus  stood  the  polity  of  Jewry,  civil  and  ecclesiastical,  when  Shiloh  came. 

Grouping  all  these  outlines,  it  is  plain  that  the  period  had  arrived  when  the  glories 
of  the  New  Dispensation  would  be  most  clearly  reflected  from  the  dark  background 
of  soulless  philosophy,  degrading  superstition,  and  demoralizing  unbelief.  Never  in 

all  the  world's  history  was  the  necessity  for  reform  so  paramount.  A  few  more  years, 
and  God's  holy  name  would  have  been  obliterated  from  the  books  of  worship.  But 
the  Divine  energy  which  created  the  world  came  in  the  sufficiency  of  time  to  save  it. 
The  one  vi'ork  ranks  with  the  other  in  importance. 

Deep  as  was  the  night,  still  around  the  Christian  era  is  gathered  a  halo  of  oppor- 
tunities. There  was  only  one  government.  Rome  was  everywhere  with  her 

'uxuries,  her  liberalities  and  her  tyrannies.  This  was  well.  At  least  the  political 

aspects  of  the  new  era  would  be  without  complication.  At  Rome,  Athens,  Alex- 
andria, Jerusalem  and  Antioch — throughout  all  the  centres  of  literature — there  was  a 

common  medium  of  communication  provided  in  the  Greek  language.  The  learning 
of  the  new  era  would  be  uniform,  as  was  that  of  the  old,  and  its  interchangeability 

and  cert.iinty  assured.  Sufficient  time  had  elapsed  (420  years)  since  the  closing  of 
the  Old  Testament  Canon  to  set  it  off  as  a  distinctive  writing,  an  inspired  announce- 

ment, from  that  spawn  of  vari-colored  literature  which  crowded  the  interim.  The 
New  Canon  would  for  the  same  reason  rise  up  and  stand  grandly  imposing,  a  monu- 

ment of  literature  and  doctrine  in  keeping  with  the  importance  of  the  epoch  it  intro- 
duced. The  structure  of  society  was  such  that  the  vicegerents  of  new  and  extra- 
ordinary truth  necessarily  sprang  from  the  masses.  Thus  the  leaven  of  Christianity 

was  placed  deep  down  in  the  kneading  trough  of  humanity.  The  philosophers 
would  have  proved  unwilling  converts,  and  had  they  alone  been  relied  upon  to 
perpetuate  the  essential  tenets  of  the  incoming  Dispensation,  they  woidd  have  been 
so  warped  and  jumbled  with  doctrines  and  discussions  as  to  have  commanded  very 
little  respect  from  posterity.  These  then  were  the  opportunities  which  surrounded 
the  coming  of  Christ,  and  aided  the  promulgation  of  His  sublime  system  of  grace. 

The  record  of  history,  law  and  doctrine  appertaining  to  Jesus  Christ  and  his  times, 
is  called  the  New  Testament,  in  contradistinction  to  the  Old.  As  embodying  the 
will  of  Christ,  his  solemn  bequest  to  humanity,  sealed  with  his  sufferings,  blood  and 

life,  it  is  called  "  The  Testament,"  by  way  of  pre-eminence.  As  we  have  intimated, 
this  sacred  writing  was  given  to  the  world  in  the  Greek  language,  though  at  least 

one  of  the  books — that  of  Matthew — was  at  first  written  in  the  corrupted  Syriac  or 
Hebrew  which  then  prevailed  in  Judea. 

The  New  Testament  consists  of  twenty-seven  books,  written  by  eight  different 
authors.  Their  writing  extends  over  a  period  of  not  more  than  sixty  years.  The 
first  century  of  the  Christian  era  witnessed  the  events  and  the  records  of  the  New 

Dispensation,  if  vi^e  except  from  the  former  the  story  of  the  conception,  birth  and 
flight  into  Egypt  of  the  child  Jesus.  And  just  here  a  note  may  not  be  out  of  place 
concerning  the  starting  point  of  the  Christian  era.  It  is  popularly  referred  to  the 
birdi  of  Christ.  But  by  mistake  or  neglect,  this  glorious  event  does  not  mark,  as  it 
should  have  done,  tl>e  commencement  of  our  era.  When  we  place  4004  years 

between  "Anno  Mundi  " — the  year  of  the  world,  and  "Anno  Domini" — the  year  of 
our  Lord,  we  cover  a  space  now  generally  reckoned  as  four  years  too  much;  that  is, 
the  birth  of  Christ  should  be  placed  back  at  least  four  years,  or  to  a  date  4000  years 

after  "Anno  Mundi."  If  the  25th  of  December  (Christmas)  be  the  exact  day  of  His 
1  irth  (this  is  now  strongly  combated),  the  event  must  be  referred  to  B.  c.  5,  December 

25t'i,so  that  Christ  was  fully  four  years  old  before  our  calendar  recognized  His  exist- 
ence. It  is  to  be  regretted  that  the  centuries  have  been  made  to  repeat  this  anach- 

ronism. 

In  treating  the  books  of  the  New  Testament,  we  shall,  in  accordance  with  our 

plan,  adhere  to  their  order  in  the  canon,  except  as  to  Hebrews.  They  are  naturally 
subdivided  into  three  grand  heads,  as  follows : 

Historical  Books. 

Matthew, Mark, 
Luke, 

John, 
_  Acts, 

The  Gospels. 

P>i3T0LARY  Writings.  ■ 

Romans, 

Corinthians  i  and  2, 
Galatians, 

Ephesians, 
Philippians, 
Colossians, 

Thessalonians  I  and  2, 

Timothy  I  and  2,  "1   „    ,      ,  r.  •  ., 
-pjj^j^    '  '  V  Pastoral  Epistles Philemon, 
Hebrews, 

Epistle  of  James, 

"         Peter  I  and  2.         1    ̂   1  17  •  »i 

"        John  I,  2,  and  3,   f  ̂̂ ""^'^^  ̂ P'^'^^^' 
Jude, 

Pauline  Epistles. 
mm 

mm 

Prophetic  Writings.    ■{  Revelation. 

CHAPTER   II. 

HISTORICAL      BOOKS. 

1 
''  V  ''HE  distinctive  historical  books  of  the  New  Testament  are  five  in  number,  the 

Gospels  according  to  Matthew,  Mark,  Luke  and  John,  and  the  Acts  of  the 

Apostles.  The  title  "  Gospel,"  under  which  the  first  four  are  grouped,  is  the 
modern  spelling  of  the  old  Saxon  "  godspell,"  from  ̂ 6J,  good,  and  speU,  history, 
story,  tidings.  Signifying  "  good  tidings,"  the  word  then  is  the  equivalent  of  the 
Greek  "  euangelion,"  from  etc,  well,  in  sense  of  good,  and  angellein,  to  bring  mes- 

sages or  tidings.  The  former  word  continues  to  be  descriptive  of  the  writings,  and, 

in  an  enlarged  sense,  embraces  the  whole  Bible,  or  "  glad  tidings  "  from  God.  The 
latter  word  has  attached  itself  to  the  writers  of  the  gospels,  who  are  called  "  evange- 

lists," and  in  a  doctrinal  sense  it  holds  the  gospels  up  as  authentic  standards, 
declaring  those  tenets  which  square  with  them  to  be  "  evangelical,"  and  those  which 
fall  below  them  or  contravene  them,  to  be  "  non-evangelical." 

The  gospels  of  Matthew,  Mark  and  Luke  are  often  grouped  as  the  "  Synoptic 

Gospels,"  because,  taken  together,  they  contain  the  connected  events  of  Christ's  life, 
while  John  defines  more  particularly  His  character  and  office.  As  an  entirety,  they 
embrace  in  detail  the  life  of  Christ,  His  word  and  His  works,  the  facts  and  the 

philosophy  of  His  coming  and  His  going.  "  The  Acts  "  takes  up  the  narrative  of  the 
gospels,  and  carries  it  over  that  period  when  the  marvellous  intervention  of  God  in 
the  affairs  of  men  was  considered  necessary  to  clinch  the  evidences  of  the  Messiaship, 
written  and  oral.  The  purely  historic  record  ceases  when  the  truth  as  aided  by 
supernatural  effort  was  sufficiently  established  to  make  its  own  conquests.  Boldly 
and  invincibly  has  it  marched  along  over  the  ages.  Its  battles  have  been  many,  and 
its  victories  signal.  The  baptism  of  Jordan  was  the  anointing  of  mankind.  The 

blood  of  Calvary  was  humanity's  chrismal  oil. 

OF  MATTHEW.— From  the  scanty  details  of  Matthew's  life  we  gather  the  facts, 
that  he  was  of  a  Jewish  family  of  Galilee,  that  he  was  in  the  employ  of  the  Romans 

as  a  publican  or  tax-gatherer — an  occupation  intensely  distasteful  to  the  Jews  in 
general,  because  it  continually  reminded  them  of  their  servitude, — that  he  was  also 
called  Levi  (Luke  v.  27 — 29,  Mark  ii.  14),  that  he  was  the  son  of  one  Alpheus/ 
His  name  is  probably  a  contraction  of  Mattathias,  gift  of  Jehovah.  At  an  early 
period  in  the  ministry  of  Christ,  while  Matthew  was  sitting  in  his  office  receiving  the 
tribute  money,  he  was  called  of  the  Son,  and  ever  afterwards  followed  Him,  and  bore 
Him  testimony.  After  the  Crucifixion  he  dwelt  at  Jerusalem  for  many  years,  where, 

as  some  suppose,  his  gospel  was  written.  From  this  time  on  he  is  lost  to  authentic 
histoiy. 

The  date  of  Matthew's  gospel  is  uncertain.  Some  writers  have  fixed  it  as  early  as 
A.  D.  38,  and  others  as  late  as  A.  D.  61,  while  it  has  been  ascribed  to  almost  all  the 
intermediate  dates.  There  has  been  equal  diversity  of  opinion  as  to  the  language 
of  the  original  writing.  Some  claim  that  it  was  Hebrew,  others  Syriac,  others  still 
that  it  existed  only  in  the  Greek. 

It  would  be  idle  to  follow  these  disputants.  In  order  to  make  a  record  which 
would  receive  sanction  among  his  people,  it  would  have  been  quite  natural  for  him 
to  select  their  ancient  language  as  the  medium  of  expression.  In  order  to  complete 

a  more  popular  record — one  for  the  masses — he  would  have  selected  the  commoner 
Hebrew  or  Syriac.  When  at  last  he  conceived  that  the  world  should  be  made  to 

participate  in  the  new  order  of  benefits,  what  more  plausible  than  that  he  should 

pu'olish  his  writing  in  the  then  universal  language?  Commencing  then  at  about 
A.  D.  38,  a  period  of  several  years  elapsed  before  the  completed  Greek  version  was 

published.  Indeed,  it  may  not  have  appeared  before  A.  D.  60  or  61.  This  hypo- 
thesis answers  all  the  points  insisted  upon  by  those  who  dispute  both  as  to  the  time 

of  writing  and  the  language  used.  All  these  things  are,  however,  more  curious  than 
material.  The  gospel  had  Matthew  for  an  author.  This  is  abundantly  authenticated. 

He  was  an  eye-witness  of  most  of  the  transactions  he  records,  and  the  cotemporary 
of  all  of  them.  He  held  an  apostolical  commission.  The  place  of  his  gospel  as  first 
in  the  canon  of  the  New  Testament  was  assigned  by  cotemporaries,  and  it  has  never 
been  disputed  by  the  church.  That  he  therefore  wrote  it,  wrote  it  all,  and  at  a 
period  after  the  Crucifixion  sufficiently  soon  to  give  a  faithful  reflection  of  events 
from  the  mirror  of  his  mind,  cannot  be  controverted. 

The  author's  style  is  simple  and  straightforward.  He  bears  ever  onward  without 
digression  for  purposes  of  praise  or  censure.  In  order  to  touch  his  people,  he  alludes 
frequently  to  their  customs,  and  is  particular  to  note  the  instances  of  prophecy  as 
fulfilled  in  their  behalf.  His  narrative  is  patiently  minute,  and  abounds  in  internal 

evidences  of  authenticity.  Relatively,  it  is  the  grand  initial  fact  of  the  New  Testa- 
ment, upon  which  all  others  turn.  With  something  of  the  skill  required  in  his 

original  occupation,  he  groups  his  historical  data  according  to  the  kinship  of  subjects. 
This  sometimes  throws  them  out  of  their  chronological  order,  but  it  greatly  assists 
analysis  and  the  understanding  of  his  purport.  The  book  may  be  comprehensively 
divided  into  four  parts:  I.  The  descent,  birth  and  infancy  of  Jesus  (i.,  ii.).  II.  His 

baptism,  temptation,  and  events  preparatory  to  his  ministry  (iii. — iv.  11).  III.  De- 
monstration of  his  Messiahship  (iv.  12 — xx.  16).  IV.  Passion,  death  and  resurrec- 

tion (xx.  17 — xxviii.). 

OF  MARK. — Among  the  early  evangelists,  there  appears  to  have  been  two  by  the 
name  of  Mark.     The  first  was  a  relative  and  assistant  of  Peter ;  the  second  was  that 
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Mark  who  is  called  John,  "a  sister's  son  of  Barnabas,"  Col.  iv.  lo.  The  name  is 
Latin,  and  in  all  probability  both  were  of  Roman  rather  than  Jewish  descent. 
Peter's  friend  and  attendant — the  first  Mark  here  mentioned — was  the  author  of  tlie 

gospel  which  bears  his  name.  Peter  was  also  intimate  with  John  Mark,  who  became 
his  companion  after  his  return  from  prison.  It  was  concerning  this  companionship 
that  the  dispute  arose  between  Peter  and  Paul. 

Mark,  the  author,  is  called  the  "  interpreter  of  Peter."  He  accompanied  Peter  to 
Rome,  and  the  fathers  of  the  Roman  Church  claim  that  he  wrote  his  gospel  tliere  in 

Latin,  at  the  request  of  the  church,  and  under  the  immediate  supervision  of  Peter. 
This  claim  is  strengthened  by  the  facts  that  the  gospel  was  clearly  designed  for  the 
Gentiles,  that  its  impartiality  is  such  as  not  to  overlook  the  shortcomings  of  Peter, 
that  it  is  spoken  of  by  Papias,  a  Christian  writer  of  the  second  century,  that  it 

abounds  in  Latinisms,  that  its  author's  name  indicates  he  was  of  a  Roman  family. 
On  the  other  hand,  it  is  plausibly  claimed  that  the  gospel  was  originally  written  in 
Greek,  but  at  an  early  date  translated  into  Latin.  However  these  things  may  be,  it 
is  certain  that  the  gospel  was  the  one  largely  relied  upon  by  Peter,  and  Justin 

Martyr  has  gone  so  far  as  to  call  it  "  The  Gospel  of  St.  Peter."  The  time  fixed  for 
the  authorship  is  shortly  after  the  Greek  rendition  of  Matthew,  or  about  6l  A.  D.  It 
is  supposed  that  Mark  died  in  Alexandria. 

The  style  of  this  writing  is  minute  and  vivid.  It  may  lack  the  historic  breadth  of 
Matthew,  but  its  topics  are  treated  in  greater  detail.  In  arrangement,  it  includes 

I.  A  short  introduction,  noticing  the  mission  of  John  the  Baptist  (i.  I — 8).  II.  The 

baptism  and  public  ministry  of  Christ  (i.  9 — ix.  50).  III.  Christ's  last  journey 
toward  Jerusalem,  his  passion,  death,  resurrection  and  ascension  (x. — xvi.  20). 

OF  LUKE. — Luke  was  a  native  of  Antioch,  and  by  profession  a  physician.  His 
name,  Loukas,  indicates  that  he  was  of  Greek  descent,  but  some  have  surmised, 

from  his  intimacy  with  Hebrew  literature  and  customs,  that  he  was  a  Jewish  convert 
to  the  Christian  faith.  He  became  a  companion  of  Paul  during  his  second  mission 
to  the  heathen,  and  was  with  that  eminent  apostle  during  his  first  imprisonment  at 
Rome.  While  there,  many  suppose  his  gospel  was  written,  with  the  aid  of  Paul. 
Others  suppose  it  to  have  been  written  after  that  event,  and  while  the  author  resided 

■  at  Csesarea.  Paul  seemed  to  take  special  pride  in  this  gospel,  as  did  Peter  in  that 
of  Mark.  This  is  quite  natural,  for  they  were  both  accomplished  scholars,  and 
their  analysis  and  arrangement  of  events  would  be  likely  to  prove  tasteful  to  each 
other,  while  their  methods  of  expression  would  harmonize.  The  most  probable  date 
of  the  gospel  is  A.  d.  63  or  64.  It  was  written  in  Greek.  The  style  is  perspicuous 
and  learned.  It  was  dedicated  to  one  Theophilus,  who  was,  perhaps,  some  Christian 
or  professional  friend  of  the  author.  But  this  dedication  must  not  be  construed  as 
limiting  the  purport  of  the  work.  It  was  clearly  designed  to  be  a  standing  historic 
record  of  the  events  contained  in  it,  one  drawn  up  with  a  fulness  equal  to  any  of  its 
predecessors,  and  preserving  an  arrangement  of  materials  which  should  give  it  a 
preference  in  the  eyes  of  the  future  historian  and  student  over  any  other  gospel  then 
extant.     Its  six  grand  ideas  are  thus  evolved : 

1.  Chap.  i.  I — 4,  Dedication. 

2.  Chap.  i.  5 — ii.  40,  Particulars  of  Christ's  Birth. 
3.  Chap.  ii.  41 — 52,  Infancy  and  Youth  of  Christ. 

4.  Chap,  iii.,  John's  Ministiy,  Christ's  Genealogy  and  Baptism. 
5.  Chap.  iv. — ix.  50,  Christ's  Ministiy. 
6.  Chap.  ix.  51 — xxiv.,  Christ's   last  Journey  to   Jerusalem,  his    Cruci- 

fixion, Resurrection  and  Ascension. 

Nothing  is  certainly  known  of  the  time  and  manner  of  Luke's  death. 

OF  JOHN. — The  gospel  of  John  was  the  last  written  of  the  New  Testament  books. 
The  date  of  its  authorship  is  fixed  at  A.  D.  97  or  98,  after  his  return  from  exile  at 
Patmos,  and  while  he  resided  at  Ephesus.  Though  in  point  of  time,  it  closes  the 
canon  of  the  New  Testament,  the  propriety  of  its  present  place  in  the  Scriptures  is 

manifest  from  the  tenor  of  its  subject.  Like  Matthew,  John  was  at  once  an  apostle' 
and  evangelist.  He  was  the  son  of  Zebedee  and  Salome,  and  the  younger  brother 

of  the  apostle  James.  While  pursuing  their  avocation  as  fishermen  by  the  sea  of 
Galilee,  they  were  both  called  of  the  Lord,  and  they  are  usually  mentioned  together 

in  the  gospels.  John  occupied  a  high  place  in  the  affections  of  our  Saviour,  and  in 
turn  he  was  more  constant  in  his  ministrations  than  any  other.  During  the  terrible 
scenes  of  the  Crucifixion,  Christ  commended  his  mother  to  the  keeping  of  John,  and 
from  that  time  until  her  death  she  was  the  object  of  his  especial  solicitude.  During 

this  time  he  resided  at  Jerusalem — a  period  of  perhaps  fifteen  or  twenty  years.  After 
that  he  went  into  Asia  Minor,  and  established  numerous  churches.  In  the  midst  of 

his  good  work,  he  was  overtaken  by  the  decree  of  Domitian  (reigned  A.  D.  81 — 96), 

banishing  him  to  the  lonely  isle  of  Patmos  in  the  ̂ gean  Sea.  Here  he  wrote  "  The 

Revelation."  On  the  accession  of  Nerva  (a.  d.  96),  he  was  released  and  went  to 
reside  in  Ephesus.  Many  suppose  that  both  his  books  were  written  while  in  banish- 

ment, but  this  is  hardly  probable.  It  seems  more  plausible  to  ascribe  the  composi- 
tion of  his  gospel  to  a  period  immediately  succeeding  his  release  and  return  to 

Ephesus,  that  is,  to  about  a.  n.  97  or  98.     He  died  at  nearly  the  age  of  one  hundred  years. 

A  well-sustained  account  of  the  motives  which  led  him  to  write  his  gospel,  is  given 
by  Theodore,  a  writer  of  the  fourth  century.  This  account  recites  in  substance  that 

while  John  was  residing  at  Epheius,  the  gospels  of  Matthew,  Mark  and  Luke  were 
submitted  to  his  inspection  by  the  Christians,  and  his  opinion  of  them  sought.  They 
regarded  him  as  particularly  fitted  to  pass  upon  their  merits,  because  he  was  the  last 
living  representative  of  the  times  in  which  they  were  written,  and  had  enjoyed  an 

intimate  communion  with  the  Divine  Teacher.  He  bore  instant  testimony  to  the 
accuracy  of  their  records  as  far  as  they  went,  pointed  out  the  slight  omissions,  and 
then  suggested  that  in  the  study  of  these  discourses  relating  to  Christ  in  the  flesh,  His 
Divinity  should  not  be  overlooked.  His  brethren  thereupon  importuned  l.im  to 
write  upon  the  subject,  and  he  did  so,  making  the  doctrine  of  the  Divinity  of  Christ, 
which  he  judged  to  be  the  beginning  of  the  gospel,  the  burden  of  it.  If  this  account 
be  not  authentic,  it  is  at  least  beautiful,  and  corresponds  with  all  the  evidence  fur- 

nished by  study  of  the  sacred  text. 

The  opinion  is  also  largely  entertained  that  the  apostle,  in  the  preparation  of  his 
gospel,  kept  in  mind  the  necessity  of  a  crushing  answer  to  the  doctrines  of  Cerinthus, 
then  quite  popular  among  the  metaphysically  inclined.  These  doctrines  were  a 

strange  blending  of  Judaism  and  Christianity,  and  inculcated  no  proper  notion  of  the Divinity. 

Jolm  lived  to  be  the  last  of  the  apostles.  With  him  passed  away  that  venerable 

band  of  men  honored  by  Christ's  selection,  personal  instruction,  and  divine  confi- 
dence, left  as  the  depositaries  of  His  truth,  and  commissioned  to  found  the  Church 

of  the  New  Dispensation  in  His  HoLY  Name. 

The  gospel  of  John  was  written  in  Greek,  and  its  style  is  simple  and  tender.  Says 

Westcott,  "  It  exhibits  a  regular  plan.  The  treatment  satisfies  the  conditions  of 
variety,  progress  and  completeness,  which,  when  combined  with  the  essential  nature 

of  the  subject  itself,  makes  up  the  notion  of  a  true  epic."  It  consists  of  three  parts : 
I.  The  doctrine  of  the  Divinity  of  Christ  (i.  I — 18).  II.  History  of  Christ,  as 
bearing  upon  doctrine  announced  (i.  19 — xx.  29).  III.  Concludes  with  an  account 
of  the  writer,  and  the  purpose  of  his  writing. 

In  concluding  this  history  of  the  gospels,  it  is  proper  to  say  that  no  productions  in 

all  the  world's  history  are  at  once  so  direct,  unselfish,  and  mutually  supporting. 
The  unity  of  their  variety  has  been  a  matter  of  wonder  and  praise  in  all  ages.  Each 
author  bore  testimony  to  what  he  saw  and  participated  in.  They  touch  all  the 

prominent  phases  of  society  then  existing.  The  Jews  composed  Matthew's  audience  : 
hence  his  Hebraic  style,  close  attention  to  details,  constant  grouping  of  important 

themes.  Mark  wrote  more  particularly  for  the  Romans.  He  is,  therefore,  minute 

and  plain,  thoughtful  and  stately  as  the  gravest  senator  could  have  wished.  Luke 
filled  the  Greek  ideal,  and  thereby  satisfied  a  mind  full  of  curious  analysis,  ripe  in 

scholarship,  and  trained  to  accomplishment.  John,  more  catholic  than  all,  wrote  for 
the  world.  He  placed  the  Divine  before  the  human,  and  made  the  fact  to  suj  j  ort 
the  doctrine.  Without  hesitation  or  controversy,  these  writings  took  their  destined 

place  at  the  head  of  the  New  Testament  Canon.  They  are  the  gospels.  In  this 

connection,  the  reader  is  referred  to  the  "  Harmony  of  the  Four  Gospels,"  found  in 
our  Tabular  Aids.     It  will  materially  assist  the  study  of  these  important  writings. 

OF  ACTS. — The  "Acts  of  the  Apostles  "  is  a  supplement  to  the  gospels,  and  an 
introduction  to  the  epistolai-y  writings  of  the  New  Testament.  The  author  dedicates 
it  to  the  same  Theophilus,  to  whom  he  had  previously  addressed  his  gospel,  and  in 
that  dedication  he  acknowledges  it  to  be  a  sequel  to  his  former  writing.  In  treating 

of  his  gospel,  we  have  sufficiently  outlined  the  histoi-y  of  Luke — "  the  beloved  physi- 
cian." This,  the  fifth  and  last  of  the  historical  books  of  the  New  Testament,  would 

find  a  place,  according  to  its  subject,  immediately  after  the  gospel  of  Luke.  But  the 

higher  importance  of  having  the  evidence  relating  directly  to  the  person  and  char- 

acter of  Christ  placed  in  a  single  group,  led  to  the  insertion  of  John's  gospel  between 
it  and  Luke's.  It  is  believed  to  have  been  written  at  Rome  during  Luke's  sojourn 
there  with  Paul,  and,  perhaps,  immediately  after  the  completion  of  his  gospel 

(a.  d.  63  or  64).  That  it  is  largely  given  up  to  a  narration  of  the  events  in  Paul's 
life,  would  seem  to  support  the  above  theoiy. 

The  book  commences  with  the  ascension  of  our  Lord,  and  ends  with  the  second 

year  of  Paul  in  Rome,  thus  covering  a  period  of  over  thirty  years.  As  an  historic 
contribution,  it  is  exceedingly  valuable,  since  it  is  a  key  to  much  that  is  contained  in 

both  the  Gospels  and  the  Epistles.  In  a  doctrinal  point  of  view,  it  is  not  less  valua- 
ble, for  without  it  we  should  have  scarcely  been  able  to  interpret  so  satisfactorily  the 

ethical  beginnings  of  the  church  when  left  to  its  deputed  custodians.  In  order  to 
understand  the  purport  of  the  book,  we  are  called  upon  somewhat  to  separate  its  title 
from  its  contents.  It  is  not  a  detailed  account  of  the  doings  of  the  apostles.  Its 

object  is  rather  to  show  the  gift  and  influence  of  the  Holy  Spirit  among  the  apostles, 

and  to  prove  that  the  scope  of  the  New  Dispensation  embraced  Gentiles  as  well  as  Jews. 

The  style  of  Acts  is  very  like  that  of  Luke's  gospel.  The  narrative  is  grandly 
sustained.  In  its  descriptive  passages,  it  is  exceedingly  faithful  to  life.  The  passions 

are  portrayed  with  a  master's  touch,  and  the  sweeter  emotions  with  a  tenderness  that 
is  sublime.  Two  central  figures  appear  in  the  book,  Peter  and  Paul.  Each  is  made 
to  stand  in  the  midst  of  an  individual  church  influence,  and  around  them  cluster  the 

vines  of  their  own  planting.     Thus  : 

1.  Chap.  i. — xii..  Refer  to  Ministry  of  Peter. 
2.  Chap.  xiii. — xxviii..  Refer  to  the  Ministry  of  Paul. 

When  subdivided,  the  system  of  the  former  embraces  the  mother  church  at  Jem- 
salem,  and  its  branching  forth  in  eveiy  direction ;  but  still  it  is  essentially  Jewish. 

The  system  of  the  latter  embraces  the  church  as  planted  among  the  Gentiles,  its 

growth  and  extension. 
Still,  these  systems  are  practically  one;  for  Peter  admits  Gentile  converts,  and 

Paul  discourses  to  the  Jews. 
It  is  to  be  regretted  that  the  book  closes  so  abruptly,  leaving  Paul,  as  it  were,  in 

the  midst  of  a  great  victoiy.  The  rest  of  his  sojourn  at  Rome,  and  his  future  mis- 
sionary labors,  would  have  made  a  grand  historic  chapter. 
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CHAPTER  III. 

EPISTOLARY      BOOKS. 

WHERE  the  personal  history  of  Christ  and  His  apostles  ends  in  the  New 

Testament,  the  doctrinal  epoch  begins ;  or,  more  accurately,  the  necessity 

for  defining  the  theologic  system  of  which  Jesus  was  the  centre,  becomes 

paramount.  This  duty  at  first  devolved  upon  His  immediate  followers,  who,  in  their 
announcement  of  truth  and  establishment  of  churches,  had  to  sustain  the  new  religion 

in  its  practical  and  controversial  aspects,  both  by  preaching  and  writing.  In  the 
former  work  all  the  apostles  could  participate  to  a  greater  or  less  degree ;  in  the 
latter  only  those  favored  with  more  classical  expression,  patience  necessary  to 

extended  composition,  and  attainment  of  the  chirographic  art,  could  join. 
The  Greek  word,  epistola,  conveyed  a  larger  meaning  than  does  our  English  word 

epistle  or  letter.  Generically,  of  course,  it  included  anything  sent ;  but  as  applied  to 

writings,  it  comprehended  authoritative  announcements  or  commands,  supreme  in- 
junctions, as  from  preacher  to  charge,  teacher  to  pupil,  parent  to  offspring,  expositor 

to  inquirer.  In  some  such  sense  as  this,  we  must  understand  the  epistolary  writings 
of  the  New  Testament,  and  not  as  mere  random  offerings  of  affection,  or  records  of 

local  and  .special  interest.  It  must  Ije  remembered  that  the  personal  aspects  of 

Christ's  ministry  were  now  put  off,  and  His  doctrines  were  abroad  in  the  world, 
meeting  everywhere  with  opposition,  requiring  everywhere  sedulous  cultivation  and 
encouragement.  They  were  strong,  but  they  had  citadels  of  error  to  batter  down. 
They  were  plain,  but  they  had  to  be  addressed  to  the  commonest  understanding. 
Eternal  vigilance  was  the  price  of  their  successful  dissemination  and  transmission. 

Hence  these  letters,  so  full  of  the  true  theology,  breathing  a  practical  religion,  re- 
moving doubts,  setting  up  standards  of  truth,  establishing  faith,  cementing  affections, 

exhorting  to  zeal,  welcoming  all  who  embraced  the  glad  tidings,  and  inviting  all. 

The  epistles  number  twenty-one  in  all,  and  they  are  written  by  five  of  the  apostles, 
Paul,  James,  Peter,  John  and  Jude,  during  the  period  embraced  between  A.  D.  52 
and  97.  The  apostle  Paul  was  by  far  the  most  voluminous  of  the  epistolaiy  writers, 
two-thirds  of  the  whole  number  being  attributed  to  his  pen.  The  epistles  were 

mostly  addressed  to  the  early  Christian  societies,  who  were  struggling  for  the  main- 
t.-nance  of  their  faith  among  the  nations  designated,  but  many  of  them  were  written 
in  a  spirit  which  gave  them  the  cast  of  general  addresses.  The  immediate  cause  of 
writing  varied.  Sometimes  it  was  in  pursuance  of  a  solemn  request,  sometimes  to 
answer  a  new  heresy,  often  to  explain  difficulties  propounded,  nearly  always  to 
encourage  the  wavering,  and  stimulate  to  unyielding  perseverance.  The  proximate 
cause,  as  we  have  already  signified,  was  that  prime  necessity  for  the  maintenance  and 

propagation  of  the  gospel  of  Christ,  in  all  its  practical  and  controversial  aspects. 
In  our  Bible,  the  Pauline  Epistles  are  assigned  the  first  order.  This  arrangement 

brings  those  from  his  pen  together,  and  at  the  same  time  regards  number,  volume 

and  importance.  We  must  except  from  this  the  "  Epistle  to  the  Hebrews,"  which  is 
placed  back  of  all,  on  account  of  the  early  doubts  entertained  of  its  authorship.  So 

in  the  sub-arrangement  of  Paul's  epistles,  there  is  a  natural  order  observed,  which 
respects  the  impo.-tance  of  the  persons  addressed.  Thus  Romans  comes  first,  because 
Rome  was  the  capital  city  of  the  world.  Next  comes  Corinthians,  because  Corinth 

was  the  next  most  important  city  whose  people  Paul  had  occasion  to  address ; 
and  so  on. 

After  the  writings  of  Paul,  come  the  "Catholic"  or  "General"  Epistles,  addressed 
to  all  Christians,  without  respect  to  place.  These  are  arranged  with  some  reference 

to  their  length  and  corresponding  importance.  This  arrangement  was  adopted  at  a- 
very  early  date,  probably  in  the  second  or  third  centuiy.  Though  it  violates  the 
order  of  their  original  publication,  it  is  doubtful  whether  it  could  have  been  improved. 

OF  ROMANS. — Paul  was  called  to  the  apostolate  in  a  miraculous  manner,  and 
out  of  the  ordinarily  observed  time.  This  circumstance,  connected  with  others  of  his 
life,  attaches  to  his  ministry  an  importance  which  the  Christian  Church  has  never 
failed  to  recognize.  He  was  born  at  Tarsus,  the  chief  city  of  Cilicia,  and  was  there 
educated  in  schools  which  had  a  fame  almost  as  wide  as  those  of  Alexandria  and 

Athens.  At  the  same  time,  according  to  an  honorable  and  thoughtful  Hebrew 

custom,  he  acquired  the  trade  of  tent-making.  By  descent  he  was  a"  Hebrew  of  the 
Hebrews ;  "  a  man  of  great  natural  parts,  strong  convictions,  earnest  of  purpose,  yet 
wonderfully  fair-minded.  Having  all  the  learning  of  his  times  at  command,  being 
bold  even  to  a  fault,  moved  at  all  times  by  an  ardor  that  bordered  on  enthusiasm, 
grandly  heroic  in  expression  and  demeanor,  he  comes  nearer  filling  our  conception 
of  a  grand  old  Roman  than  any  of  the  Hebrew  types  of  manhood. 

By  character  and  education  before  and  after  his  conversion,  he  was  peculiarly 
fitted  to  become  the  dialectician  of  the  New  Dispensation.  As  a  controversialist,  he 

stands  pre-eminent,  not  only  among  the  personages  of  the  Bible,  but  among  all 
successors  of  whatever  time.  From  his  conversion  to  his  first  writing,  a  period  of 

fourteen  years  had  elapsed,  a  sufficient  time,  with  its  activities  and  trials,  to  ground 
him  in  the  new  faith;  and,  with  his  assiduity  and  zeal,  to  make  him  master  of  the 
cardinal  principles  of  the  new  theology. 

Paul's  epistle  to  the  Romans  was  not  his  first  epistolary  production,  but  was 
written  about  the  beginning  of  the  year  a.  d.  58,  while  he  sojourned  at  Corinth, 
whither  he  had  gone,  as  if  to  follow  up  and  impress  the  lessons  already  sent  there  in 

the  keeping  of  his  friend  Titus.  While  there,  an  opportunity  offered  of  communi- 
cating with  the  Christian  brethren  at  Rome,  through  one  Phoebe,  a  deaconess  of 

Cenchrea  (a  port  of  Corinth).  He  took  advantage  of  it  by  making  her  the  bearer 
of  his  solemn  message.  He  intended  to  visit  Rome  at  some  future  time,  but  lest  he 
should  fail  in  this,  he  so  framed  his  communication  as  to  make  it  fully  expressive  of 
his  highest  injunctions,  and  the  broadest  conceptions  of  the  Christian  doctrine. 

Many  of  those  he  addressed  were  Hebrew  converts  like  himself,  his  friends  and 

relations;  but  all  were  cpnnected  by  the  vinculum  of  Roman  citizenship,  and  should 
have  been  by  the  charities  of  that  brotherhood  which  came  by  Christ.  There  does 

not  appear  to  have  been  any  organized  church  at  Rome,  at  the  date  of  the  epistle. 
Believers,  if  grouped  at  all,  must  have  gathered  in  detached  and  voluntary  societies, 
without  coincidence  of  views,  or  possibility  of  co-operative  effort.  The  Gentile  con- 

vert had  no  natural  affiliation  with  the  Jewish  convert.  Religion  had  not  broken 

in  upon  and  overwhelmed  the  petty  differences  and  animosities  of  race.  We  may 
well  understand  then  how  necessary  it  became  for  Paul  to  expound  to  them  the 
essential  principles  of  the  Christian  doctrine,  as  they  exhibited  that  spiritual  union 
of  all  peoples  under  the  standard  of  the  Divine  Captain.  Perhaps  his  pen  was  fresh 
from  his  missive  to  the  Galatians,  whose  burden  was  the  radical  tenet  of  Christianity, 

"Justification  by  faith."  At  any  rate,  he  infused  this  satisfying  element  into  his 
Roman  letter,  the  better  to  answer  every  Judaizing  argument,  and  wipe  out  the 
glittering  plausibilities  of  corrupting  philosophy. 

This  epistle  is  the  chef-d'' ceuvre  of  the  inspired  apostle.  It  has  all  the  spontaneity 
of  his  enthusiastic  spirit,  all  the  studied  care  of  his  profound  mind,  all  the  ingenuity 
of  a  trained  schoolman,  all  the  warmth  and  affection  of  a  firm  friend  and  loving 
adviser.  As  a  composition,  it  stands  unrivalled  among  the  productions  of  Greece  or 
Rome.  As  a  compendium  of  doctrine,  it  is  indispensable  to  the  Christian.  As  a 
specimen  of  sacred  dialectics,  it  stands  out  unexampled,  beautiful  and  alone.  We 
can  imagine  the  writer  transferred  to  the  scene  of  its  dedication,  and  vocalizing  his 
sentiments  amid  a  sea  of  anxious  hearers,  with  something  of  that  sublime  vehemence 
which  characterized  his  speech  to  the  excited  multitude  from  the  steps  of  Castle 
Antonia,  or  that  mellifluous  eloquence  which  almost  persuaded  Agrippa  to  be  a 
Christian.  His  letter  was  the  proper  harbinger  of  himself.  He  sealed  its  sentiments 
with  his  blood,  when  some  eight  years  afterwards  (a.  d.  66)  his  head  was  severed 
from  his  body,  to  satisfy  the  vengeance  of  Nero,  and  fell  amid  the  very  congregations 
he  had  been  instrumental  in  raising  up  within  the  limits  of  the  Rom.an  capital. 

The  order  of  subjects  in  this  epistle  is,  I.  Introduction  (i.  I — 15).  II.  Doctrinal 

teaching  (i.  16 — xi.  36).  III.  Practical  and  hortatory  (xii. — xv.  13).  IV.  Conclu- 
sion (xv.  14 — xvi). 

OF  CORINTPIIANS.— Paul's  first  epistle  to  the  Corinthians  was  written  at 
Ephesus  (l  Cor.  xvi.  8),  during  his  sojourn  there,  while  on  his  third  missionary  tour. 
It  would,  therefore,  probably  bear  date  A.  d.  57.  He  had  previously  established  a 
Christian  church  or  society  at  Corinth,  but  owing  to  the  peculiar  structure  of  society 

in  that  great  metropolis,  doubts  had  crept  into  the  minds  of  the  worshippers  concern- 
ing many  vital  questions.  Corinth  was  a  centre  of  learning.  Morals  were  corrupt. 

Misleading  philosophies  were  indulged  as  marks  of  vain  independence  of  thought 
and  absolution  from  spiritual  restraints.  Idolatry  was  practised  in  its  most  refined 

excesses.  Customs  were  imperious.  The  Christians  comprised  both  Jews  and  Gen- 
tiles, between  whom  there  was  little  reciprocity  and  much  conflict.  Pending  this 

state  of  affairs,  Paul  was  requested  to  send  them  consolation,  in  the  way  of  authorita- 

tive answers,  to  questions  propounded.  These  questions  related  to  church  organiza- 

tion, social  practices,  holy  obsei-vances,  and  doctrinal  expositions. 
With  his  usual  promptitude  and  interest,  Paul  gave  them  the  benefit  of  his  inspired 

knowledge  in  this  first  epistle  to  the  Corinthians,  wherein  he  exhorts  them  to  union 
and  simplicity,  and  purity  of  life,  explains  the  obligations  of  the  marriage  state, 
advises  them  in  many  matters  of  social  and  moral  import,  vindicates  his  own  right  to 

proclaim  the  glad  tidings  of  truth,  and  concludes  with  a  powerful  argument  on  the 
subject  of  the  resurrection  of  the  dead. 

When  a  sufficient  time  had  elapsed,  after  writing  this  epistle,  for  its  impress  to  be 
felt  at  Corinth,  Paul  pushed  on  to  Troas  to  meet  Titus,  from  whom  he  expected  to 

learn  something  of  its  effect.  Disappointed  in  this,  he  went  into  Macedonia,  and  in 
some  one  of  the  cities  there,  came  upon  Titus,  who  gave  him  an  encouraging  account 
of  the  effects  of  his  doctrines  and  advice ;  but  at  the  same  time  must  have  conveyed 

to  him  the  impression  that  his  authority  to  teach  was  disputed.  The  city  where  they 

met  was,  perhaps,  Philippi,  and  the  time  several  months  after  the  writing  of  Fiist 
Corinthians,  probably  in  the  same  year  (a.  D.  57).  Again  the  apostle  sat  down  to 
address  his  flock,  and  this  time  he  enters  into  a  full  explanation  and  vindication  of 

his  motives,  establishes  their  purity,  and  answers  every  charge  of  ambition  or  selfish- 
ness. Passing  to  the  propriety  and  method  of  making  the  collections  for  the  poor 

of  Jerusalem,  he  concludes  with  a  masterly  argument  in  favor  of  his  apostolate,  and 
the  powers  and  duties  thereby  conferred  and  imposed. 

The  v.ariety  of  the  subjects  discussed  in  these  epistles  shows  that  Paul  was  master 
of  the  emergencies,  doctrinal  and  practical,  which  arose  during  his  ministry.  His 
reputation  as  a  vigorous,  versatile  writer,  is  abundantly  sustained.  His  logic  is  keen, 

his  rebukes  at  times  run  into  irony,  his  burning  love  is  poured  out  in  a  pure,  impas- sioned flow. 

OF  GALATIANS. — This  epistle  is  addressed  in  general  to  the  churches  of 
Galatia  in  Asia  Minor,  where  Paul  had  been,  and  where  he  wrought  a  good  work. 
When  it  was  written  is  not  definitely  known.  Some  fix  the  date  as  early  as  A.  D.  52 ; 
others  from  A.  D.  55  to  56.  So  there  is  difference  of  opinion  as  to  the  place  where 
it  was  written.     Some  say  Rome,  some  Antioch,  some  Ephesus.     From  the  similarity 
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of  the  subject  to  that  of  Romans,  we  would  place  its  writing  at  some  date  not  far 

antecedent  to  that  epistle  (a.  d.  58).  But  as  the  bulk  of  testimony  as  to  place  of 

wdtiiicr  favors  Ephesus,  we  must  go  back  from  this  date  a  year  or  two,  to  about 

A.  D.  56  or  57,  or  during  the  apostle's  residence  there. 

Flattering  as  was  Paul's  reception  among  the  Galatians,  Judaism  soon  began  to 
obliterate  his  tracks.  The  undue  prominence  they  (the  Jews)  gave  to  the  old  law 

and  the  ancient  ceremonies  greatly  troubled  the  Christian  brotherhood,  and  weakened 

their  faith.  Hearing  of  this,  Paul  set  about  to  rectify  the  abuses,  and  strengthen 

wavering  faith,  by  letter.  He  treats  the  matter  in  a  threefold  aspect.  First,  he 

shows  the  nature  of  his  calling  to  the  apostolate,  and  argues,  from  its  miraculous 

suiToundings,  that  he  is  in  no  wise  inferior  to  the  regularly  ordained  followers  of 

Christ,  but  if  anything,  specially  commissioned.  Second,  he  proceeds  to  unfold  the 

doctrine  of  justification  by  faith  as  contradistinguished  from  that  which  was  wont  to 

come,  if  ever,  under  the  law  and  the  observances.  The  uses  of  the  law  under  the 

New  Dispensation  are  pointed  out.  It  becomes  the  schoolmaster  to  lead,  but  the 
essence  of  salvation  is  back  of  it,  and  in  an  abounding  faith.  Third,  he  concludes  in 

his  usual  exhortatory  style,  and  with  his  blessing. 

OF  EPHESIANS. — This  epistle  was  written  by  Paul  during  his  imprisonment  at 

Rome.  It  was  written  while  he  was  a  prisoner  (Eph.  iii.  i).  It  could  not  have 

been  written  while  he  was  a  prisoner  at  Cresarea,  or  at  Rome  the  second  time,  for 

his  confinement  then, was  close.  It  was,  therefore,  written  while  his  duress  was 

relaxed.  During  his  first  confinement  at  Rome,  he  enjoyed  the  liberty  of  living  in 

his  own  house,  and  was  shown  many  favors.  Here  then  this  epistle  was  written, 

together  with  several  others,  and  about  A.  D.  61.  It  is  an  elevated  type  of  his 

epistolary  productions,  and  has  for  an  object  the  spirit  which  inspired  Romans  and 
Galatiaiis.     Its  subject  is  twofold. 

I.  A  doctrinal  maintenance  of  predestination,  and  the  applicability  of  the  atone- 

ment to  Jews  as  well  as  Gentiles  (i. — iii.).  II.  An  e.xhortation  to  practicalize 
Christianity,  so  as  to  make  it  applicable  to  the  commonest  walks  and  duties. 

It  should  be  remembered  that  Paul  had  resided  many  years  at  Ephesus  (in  all  three 

or  four),  and  that  his  ministry  had  been  successful.  But  it  was  a  great  city,  full  of 
commerce,  wealth,  and  learning.  It  was  likewise  noted  for  its  licentiousness  and  its 

idolatries.  The  great  Temple  of  Diana  was  there.  These  facts  may  serve  to  explain 

to  the  student  the  drift  of  the  epistle  to  these  people,  and  the  reasons  for  the  choice 

of  its  subjects. 

OF  PHILIPPIANS. — This  epistle  was  another  of  those  written  while  Paul  was  a 

prisoner  at  Rome.  The  Christians  of  Philippi  seem  to  have  been  pure-minded,  and 
to  have  cherished  great  love  and  respect  for  Paul,  insomuch  that  when  opportunity 

offered  at  the  hand  of  Epaphroditus,  they  sent  him  valuable  presents  to  comfort  him 

during  his  confinement.  He  sent  back  with  this  messenger  the  epistle  to  the 

Philippians.  It  would,  perhaps,  bear  date  A.  D.  62.  In  it  the  apostle  pours  out  his 

affection  for  his  friends  at  Philippi,  tells  them  of  his  condition  at  Rome,  urges  them 

to  unity  of  pui-pose,  and  expresses  a  hope  of  being  able  to  visit  them  soon.  He  then 
urges  upon  them  the  importance  of  guarding  against  the  Judaizing  tendency  of  the 

times,  and  concludes  with  the  usual  salutation  and  blessing. 

OF  COLOSSIANS. — This  epistle  of  Paul  was  also  written  from  Rome,  and 
doubtless  during  the  more  favored  part  of  his  imprisonment,  that  is  in  A.  D.  61  or  62. 

It  seems  to  have  been  written  in  pursuance  of  the  good  word  brought  from  CoIossk 

by  Epaphras  and  Onesimus,  and  they  doubtless  were  made  the  bearers  of  it  to  its 

destination.  Probably  Paul  was  never  at  Colossse,  but  he  had  a  high  appreciation 

of  Christian  effort  in  that  place,  since  the  church  there  was  almost  purely  Gentile, 

and  consequently  beset  by  that  gnosticised  Judaism  which  was  sweeping  over  all  the 

e.astem  cities.  Paul  expresses  juy  at  what  he  had  heard  of  the  church  in  Colossos, 

prays  for  their  further  improvement,  urges  them  to  be  thankful  for  the  gifts  of  the 

Father  through  the  Son,  explains  to  them  the  mysteries  of  gospel  grace  by  which 

they  are  made  partakers  of  blessedness,  warns  them  against  the  sophistries  of  the 

times,  and  inculcates  the  duty  of  respecting  impartially  the  lavi's  which  govern  all 
the  social  relations. 

OF  THESSALONIANS. — These  two  epistles  are  generally  regarded  as  the  first 

of  Paul's  writings.  On  his  first  missionary  tour  he  visited  Thessalonica,  the  capital 
of  Macedonia,  and  established  churches  there.  On  being  obliged  to  leave  the  city, 

he  went  to  Athens,  intending,  however,  to  return.  Unable  to  do  this,  he  sent 

Timothy,  who  afterwards  joined  him  at  Corinth,  and  reported  to  him  the  condition 

of  affairs.  This  was  such  as  to  warrant  his  writing,  which  he  did  from  Corinth 

about  the  year  A.  D.  52.  The  subject  he  most  fully  discusses  in  this  first  epistle  is 

the  condition  of  believers  already  dead,  concerning  whom,  through  narrow  notions 

of  the  atoning  influence,  there  was  much  anxiety  and  unrest.  The  exhortatory  por- 
tion of  this  epistle  is  very  full,  and  its  warmth  must  have  carried  cheer  to  the  hearts 

of  those  addressed. 

The  second  epistle  to  the  Thessalonians  was  written  shortly  after  the  first.  It  was 

also  written  from  Corinth,  and  for  the  purpose  of  correcting  misapprehensions  growing 

out  of  the  first  as  to  the  appearance  of  Christ,  and  the  position  occupied  by  the  apostle 

himself.     In  all  respects,  it  is  a  well-sustained  supplement  to  the  first. 

OF  TIMOTHY. — The  two  epistles  to  Timothy,  together  with  that  to  Titus,  are 

termed  pastoral   epistles,  because  they  relate  to  the   duties  which   appertain  to  the 

pastoral  office.  The  first  epistle  to  Timothy  seems  to  have  been  written  by  Paul 

after  his  release  from  imprisonment  at  Rome,  and  from  some  of  the  cities  he  then 

visited.  As  we  find  him  again  a  prisoner  at  Rome  in  A.  D.  65,  it  is  very  probaljle 

that  this  letter  was  written  in  A.  D.  64.  Its  occasion  was  the  induction  of  Timothy 

into  the  bishoprick  of  Ephesus.  He  sends  this  faithful  friend  and  co-worker  words 
of  good  cheer,  reminds  him  of  the  nature  of  his  charge,  and  urges  him  to  be  ever  on 

the  alert  against  teachers  of  false  doctrines.  He  then  dilates  on  the  mercy  which 

favored  him  with  so  important  a  charge,  proceeds  to  give  a  formula  of  worship,  and 

prescribes  the  qualifications  of  the  ministerial  office.  Pie  concludes  with  general 

admonitions,  the  whole  constituting  a  safe  guide  to  a  young  man  entering  upon  so 

grave  a  trust,  and  addressed  too  as  from  an  affectionate  father  to  a  dutiful  son. 

The  second  epistle  to  Timothy  was  written  from  Rome  during  Paul's  second 
imprisonment,  and  when  he  felt  that  the  iron  grip  of  his  persecutors  left  scarcely  a 

hope  that  life  would  much  longer  be  spared  him.  It  is  in  the  main  exhortatoi^, 

contains  a  request  for  Timothy  to  come  and  see  him,  and  concludes  with  testamentr.iy 

wishes,  in  case  they  should  never  meet  again  on  earth.  Its  date  is  probably  as  late as  A.  D.  65. 

OF  TITUS. — By  general  consent  the  date  of  this  epistle  is  fixed  at  some  time 
during  the  year  A.  D.  64,  just  after  the  first  one  written  to  Timothy.  It  is  supposed 

to  have  been  written  while  the  author  stopped  at  Nicopolis,  orwas  on  his  way  thither. 

It  is  directed  to  Titus,  one  of  Paul's  earlier  converts,  who  had  been  left  in  charge 
of  the  churches  on  the  island  of  Crete.  It  tells  why  Titus  was  left  there,  and  instructs 

him  concerning  his  doctrines  and  life  as  a  pastor. 

OF  PHILEMON.— This  short  epistle  is  one  of  the  most  tender  and  unique  of 

Paul's  productions.  It  was  written  from  Rome  during  his  first  imprisonment,  and 
about  the  same  time  as  Colossians  and  Ephesians  (a.  d.  61).  It  was  designed  as  a 
letter  of  recommendation  for  its  bearer  Onesimus  to  Philemon.  Onesimus  had 

formerly  been  the  slave  of  Philemon,  but  had  escaped  and  went  to  Rome,  where  he 

fell  in  with  Paul,  and  was  converted.  He  is  referred  again  to  his  old  master,  not  as 

a  servant,  but  as  one  made  free  through  grace.  As  a  piece  of  Christian  courtesy, 

this  letter  stands  unrivalled;  and  it  is  not  less  valuable  as  an  epitome  of  the  doctrine 

of  equality  and  freedom  which  the  gospel,  when  rightly  understood,  vouchsafes  to  man. 

OF  HEBREWS.— The  epistle  to  the  Hebrews  is  placed  in  our  Bible  the  last  of  the 

epistolary  writings  of  Paul.  The  usual  explanation  of  this  is,  that  its  inspired  authenti- 
city was  very  early  doubted.  This  is  clearly  a  mistake.  It  was  not  only  accepted 

at  the  earliest  possible  date  as  a  writing  of  Paul,  but  it  was  generally  accepted,  and 

placed  in  the  sacred  canon  with  his  other  writings.  It  was  not  until  the  rise  of  the 

Arian  controversy,  in  the  early  part  of  the  fourth  centuiy,  that  doubts  arose  as  to  its 

genuineness.  The  Greek  fathers  then  maintained  that  while  it  might  not  have  been 

written  by  Paul,  it  was  certainly  dictated  by  him.  Many  in  the  Roman  or  Western 

Church  denied  his  authorship  altogether.  Perhaps  it  was  at  this  time  that  its  apoc- 

ryphal place  among  the  Pauline  articles  was  assigned  it.  We  are  not  disposed  to 

follow  the  arguments,  pro  and  coji,  respecting  it.  It  is  sufficient  to  our  minds  that 

the  times  following  close  on  the  publication  of  the  writing  received  it  without  hesita- 
tion. \Ve  do  not  deny  the  ability  of  future  criticism  or  the  honesty  of  future  doubts; 

but  in  matters  of  Biblical  authorship,  we  would  rather  trust  to  the  clear  opinions  of 

those  almost  cotemporary  with  the  writers,  than  to  the  arbitrary  courts  before  which 

after  scholasticism  arraigns  persons  and  subjects. 

If  the  epistle  is  not  Paul's,  it  cannot  be  claimed  by  anyone  else;  and,  strange  to 
say,  no  critic  has  ever  attributed  it  to  anyone  else,  and  at  the  same  time  accounted 

for  all  its  peculiarities.  The  reasoning  which  has  settled  the  authorship  of  the  letters 

of  Junius  would,  5yb;-//(7;-z',  proclaim  Paul  the  author  of  Hebrews.  The  doctrine  and 
structure  are  identical  with  Paul's  other  epistles.  The  language  is  the  great  sticking 

point.  But  who  can  doubt  Paul's  ability  to  handle  any  subject  as  he  pleased  ?  He 
was  pre-eminently  fitted  for  every  school  of  controversy.  Could  he  not  vaiy  his 

polemic  and  exegetical  language  to  suit  his  polemics  and  exegetics  ?  To  deny  him 

this  power,  is  to  rob  him  of  his  leading  characteristic. 
It  was  doubtless  written  from  Rome  in  A.  D.  62  or  63,  just  before  the  expiration 

of  his  first  term  of  imprisonment,  and  was  intended  for  the  Jews  of  Palestine.  The 

partiality  of  these  people  for  the  old  law  was  such  as  to  cause  great  tardiness  in  their 

reception  of  Christianity.  The  time  had  evidently  come  for  a  special  appeal  to  them, 

and  for  the  drawing  of  a  close  line  of  distinction  between  the  two  covenants.  Not 

only  the  superiority  of  the  latter  must  be  proved,  but  its  intended  substitution  of  the 
old.  Plence  that  wonderful  dissection  of  the  Mosaic  economy  found  in  the  epistle. 

Hence  also  that  clear  setting  forth  of  the  intention  and  efficacy  of  the  Christian 
economy.     The  argument  may  be  thus  epitomized  : 

Proofs  of  the  Divinity  of  Christ  from  the  Scriptures  and  historical  facts  (i. — x.  18). 
Exhortations  to  Christian  faith  and  practices  (x.  19 — xiii.  19). 

Prayer  for  the  Hebrews,  and  salutation  (xiii.  20 — 25). 

This  concludes  the  Pauline  Epistles.  We  pass  now  to  those  usually  called  the 

"  Catholic  or  General  Epistles."  They  are  written  by  four  apostolic  authors,  James, 
Peter,  John  and  Jude.  Of  these  James  wrote  one,  Peter  two,  John  t*ree,  and  Jude 
one — seven  in  all.  But  two  of  those  ascribed  to  John  are  not  of  a  general  character, 

being  addressed  to  individuals. 

OF  JAMES. — The  author  of  this  epistle  was  James,  the  brother  of  Jude  and  John. 
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and  hence  cousin  of  our  Lord.  He  was  a  favored  apostle  of  Christ,  and  seems  to 

have  been  a  president  or  overseer  of  the  College  of  Apostles,  with  a  permanent  resi- 
dence at  Jerusalem.  He  was  greatly  revered  for  his  piety  and  wisdom,  and  seems  to 

have  been  both  hated  and  feared  by  the  mure  bigoted  Jews.  At  any  rate,  he  escaped 

persecution  for  a  long  time,  though  dwelling  in  the  midst  of  intolerance.  But  at 

length  his  trial  came,  and  tradition  hath  it  that  he  was  thrown  from  some  part  of  the 

temple  and  killed.  The  date  of  composing  his  epistle  has  been  variously  fixed  be- 
tween A.  D.  45  and  62.  The  bulk  of  authorities  incline  to  the  later  date.  This 

epistle  was  very  early  received  as  authentic,  and  even  finds  a  place  in  the  old  Syriac 
version  of  the  Testament,  which  rejects  many  now  received  in  the  English  version. 

The  style  of  the  writing  is  earnest,  and  its  controversial  aspects  are  vigorous  and 
clear.  It  was  written  for  the  purpose  of  animating  the  Jewish  Christians  who  suffered 

from  persecution,  and  at  the  same  time  correcting  misconceptions  of  Paul's  doctrine 
of  justification  by  faith  as  contradistinguished  from  the  old  doctrine  of  ceremonial 
observance. 

OF  PETER. — History  leaves  Peter  in  charge  of  the  churches  of  Pontus,  Galatia, 

Bithynia,  Cappadocia  and  Asia.  His  epistle  was  written  from  Babylon  (not  Rome, 

the  Babylon  of  poetry  and  prophecy),  and  was  addressed  to  Christian  converts 
scattered  throughout  the  wide  domain  over  which  he  had  charge.  Its  date  has  been 

referred  to  A.  D.  62  or  63.  Peter  was  the  apostle  of  the  Circumcision,  as  Paul  was 

of  the  Uncircumcision.  Understanding  fully  the  difficulties  which  existed  in  the 

Jewish  mind  concerning  the  putting  off  the  Old  Dispensation  and  the  putting  on  the 

New,  and  being  fully  advised  of  the  line  of  argument  pursued  by  Paul,  he  felt  it 

incumbent  to  second  his  brother  apostle's  exertions  by  an  authoritative  writing. 

Hence  his  epistle,  which  is  a  full  endorsement  of  Paul's  form  of  doctrine,  and  in 
many  places  reproduces  his  exact  sentiments.  An  analysis  of  the  epistle  is  scarcely 

possible.  In  general,  it  instructs  in  faith,  and  exhorts  to  perseverance.  Says  Dr. 

Clarke,  "  No  Christian  can  read  it  without  deriving  from  it  both  light  and  life." 

Says  Erasmus,  "  It  is  sparing  in  words,  but  full  of  sense." 
The  second  epistle  of  Peter  was  written  just  before  his  death,  whenever  and 

wherever  that  event  took  place.  Tradition  fixes  upon  Rome  as  the  place,  and  A.  D.  65 

as  the  time.  It  is  in  the  nature  of  testamentary  advice  to  the  Hebrew  converts, 

urging  them  to  remain  faithful. 

OF  JOHN. — In  treating  the  gospel  of  John,  we  have  sufficiently  outlined  his  per- 
sonal history.  His  first  epistle  was  written,  as  some  suppose,  from  Jerusalem,  and  as 

early  as  A.  D.  68  or  69.  But  from  its  gravity,  its  tenderness  and  love,  we  should  be 

disposed  to  place  it  among  the  productions  of  his  old  age,  probably  as  late  as  his 

gospel.  This  of  course  would  bring  its  publication  to  Ephesus,  and  the  time  to 

A.  D.  97  or  98.  The  purport  of  the  epistle  would  also  imply  a  late  date,  for  it  was 

manifestly  prepared  to  meet  the  Antichristian  heresies  of  a  period  quite  as  late  as  that 

just  assigned  to  it.  Its  burden  is  the  Divine  and  Human  as  united  in  Christ,  with 

such  deductions  as  will  sustain  the  believer,  and  forever  set  him  above  the  faults  of 
unbelief. 

The  second  and  third  epistles  of  John  were  doubtless  written  during  his  residence 

at  Ephesus,  and  very  nearly  the  time  of  the  first.  The  second  addresses  "  the  elect 

lady,"  by  which  is  probably  meant  "the  lady  Electa."  She  is  commended  for  her 
piety,  warned  against  the  delusions  of  false  teachers,  and  urged  to  respect  the  com- 

mandment of  Christian  love.  The  third  epistle  is  addressed  to  one  Gaius  or  Caius. 

Who  he  was  is  not  known.  Its  purport  is  similar  to  the  second  epistle.  As  already 

observed,  these  two  last  letters  are  of  a  private  and  special  character.  They  were 

received  into  the  canon  at  a  late  date,  because,  as  is  alleged,  they  were  long  retained 

in  the  families  of  the  recipients  as  hallowed  keepsakes. 

OF  JUDE. — The  apostle  Jude  was  the  son  of  Alpheus,  and  brother  of  James  the 
Less.  He  was,  therefore,  a  cousin  of  our  Lord.  He  was  also  called  Lebbeus  and 

Thaddeus  (Matt.  x.  3).  Neither  the  time  nor  place  of  writing  is  known.  But  as 

Jude  prosecuted  a  ministry  in  Syria,  that  country  has  been  fixed  on  as  the  place  of 

publication,  and  the  time  as  A.  D.  65.  It  was  addressed  to  Jewish  Christians  within 

his  charge,  and  its  design  is  to  expose  the  enemies  of  truth,  and  confirm  the  faithful. 

CHRONOLOGICAL  ARRANGEMENT    OF    PAULINE    EPISTLES. 

When  Wkittek.  To  Whom  Addressed.  Where  WkixTEN. 
(Probably. j  (Probably.) 

A.  1).       52    Thessalonians  i  and  2   Corinth. 
Sfi  or  57,   GaUdans   Ephesus. 

57   Corinthians  i   Ephesus. 
57    Corinthians  2   Philippi. 
58   Romans   Corinth. 
61    Ephesians   Rome. 
61       Philemon   Rome. 

61  or  62   Colossians   Rome. 
62      Philippians   Rome. 

62  or  63    Hebrews    Rome. 
64   Timothy  i   Laodicea. 
64   Titus   Nicopolis. 
65    Timothy  2   Rome. 

SAME  OF   GENERAL  EPISTLES. 
By  Whom  Written. 

A.  D.  61  or  62   James   Jerusalem. 
62  or  63   Peter  i   Babylon. 

65     Peter  2   Rome. 
63   Jude   Syria. 

97—98   John  I,  2,  and  3   Ephesus. 

Note.— The  siijnatory  paragraphs  at  the  ends  of  the  epistles  in  our  version  of  the  Bible  are  not 
now  rehed  on.  They  were  placed  there  in  after-canonical  times,  and  before  analysis  or  research 
••tablished  the  contrary  as  to  the  places  where  the  respective  letters  were  published. 

CHAPTER  IV. 

PROPHETIC     WRITINGS. 

OF  REVELATION.— The  closing  book  of  the  New  Testament  and  the  Holy 
Bible  is  distinctively  a  prophetic  writing.  This  designation  does  not  in  any 

way,  or  should  not,  degrade  or  narrow  the  many  prophetic  utterances  of 

Christ  and  His  apostles  as  they  are  found  recorded  in  the  historical  portions  of  the 

Testament.  John  called  this  writing  his  Revelation.  As  technically  descriptive 

of  his  style  of  prophecy,  the  original  Greek  word  apokabtpsis,  an  uncovering,  has 

been  incorporated  into  our  language  in  the  shape  of  "Apocalypse." 
The  Apocalypse  or  Revelation  was  written  by  John  during  the  time  of  his  banish- 

ment to  the  island  of  Patmos,  which,  as  we  have  seen,  was  under  the  reign  of 

Domitian  at  Rome,  and,  therefore,  between  A.  D.  81  and  96,  before  either  his  gospel 

or  epistles.  Many  place  its  writing  at  a  date  after  his  release,  though  they  do  not 

pretend  to  deny  that  he  was  on  the  island  when  visited  by  his  apocalyptic  visions. 

The  purport  of  the  writing  is  clearly  set  forth  in  Rev.  i.  19,  20.  It  may  be  said 

of  it,  that  no  publication  conveys  so  much  important  instruction  to  the  Universal 

Church  in  every  age.  The  first  vision  relates  specially  to  the  fortunes  of  the  seven 

churches  of  Asia,  and  abounds  in  exhortations,  reproofs  and  promises.  Subsequent 

visions  prefigure  the  history  of  the  church  of  the  world,  predict  its  triumph  over  all 
enemies,  and  its  final  establishment  in  the  hearts  of  all  mankind.  The  conclusion 

of  the  book  is  deeply  impressive,  in  fact  characteristic  of  the  Dispensation.  The 

sacred  canon  could  have  no  more  fitting  close.  Christ  beams  out  in  all  His  saving 

glory,  and  becomes  the  Alpha  and  Omega  of  that  great  plan  of  salvation  which  God 
offered  to  His  sentient  creatures. 

Scholasticism  has  ever  been  busy  with  this  book.  Enthusiasts  have  found  in  it 

food  for  every  conceit.  There  are  those  who  construe  it,  so  as  to  make  its  promises 

meet  fulfilment  by  or  through  the  ordhiary  progressions  of  history.  These  are  called 

historical  interpreters.  There  are  others  who  regard  its  revelations  as  already  fulfilled 

in  the  victories  of  Christianity  over  heathenism  and  Judaism.  These  are  called 

przeterists.  There  are  still  others  who  believe  that — with  the  exception  of  the  portion 

relating  to  the  seven  churches  of  Asia — it  refer-s  to  the  future  triumphs  of  the  church. 
These  are  called  futurists.  It  matters  not  what  construction  may  have  been  placed 

upon  it,  nor  how  much  it  may  have  been  tortured  by  idle  interpreters,  it  has  admira- 

bly answered  its  purpose  in  the  respect  that  it  has  always  proved  a  copious  fountain 

from  which  Christians  might  draw  satisfying  draughts  of  encouragement. 

OF  THE  APOCRYPHAL  NEW  TESTAMENT  WRITINGS.— The  import- 
ance attached  to  the  canonical  writings  gave  them  conspicuous  positions  in  the 

ancient  world  of  letters,  in  the  churches,  and  wherever  access  could  be  had  for 

purposes  of  reading  and  quotation.  As  with  the  writings  themselves,  so  with  the 

authors'  names  and  characters.  Both  were  destined  to  be  perpetuated  to  the  latest 
generations.  Both  should  ever  occupy  a  place  in  the  hearts  of  all  peoples.  Though 

all  things  should  change,  the  word  of  God  and  memory  of  the  inspired  recorders 
should  ever  remain  the  same. 

Seeing  this,  it  was  not  more  than  natural  that  imitators  of  these  writers  should 

spring  up,  and  that  they  should  attempt  to  palm  off'  as  inspired  what  they  had  con- 
ceived in  the  very  heat  of  ambition.  We  accordingly  find  a  swarm  of  such  impostors 

following  close  after  the  evangelists,  imitating  them,  and  claiming  inspiration  with 

them;  just  as  we  have  seen  them  come  into  notice  after  the  closing  of  the  Old 
Testament  Canon. 

In  all  cases,  however,  the  difference  between  the  genuine  and  spiirious  was  so 

manifest  as  to  cause  but  little  doubt  among  interpreters.  The  counterfeits  bore  their 

peculiar  ear-marks.  They  were  quickly  set  aside,  and  nearly  all  of  them  have 

perished  entirely. 

The  number  of  apocryphal  gospels  was  almost  incredible.  The  literary  counter- 
feiters must  at  least  have  been  industrious,  like  their  coimterparts  in  every  profession 

and  every  age.  We  hear  of  scarcely  less  than  a  hundred  gospels  during  a  very 

limited  period,  after  the  canonical  ones  were  assigned  their  place.  Of  these  not 

more  than  a  dozen  now  exist  as  curious  specimens  of  literature,  having  no  value 

besides.  As  examples  of  those  once  put  forward  for  favor,  we  may  mention  the 

Gospel  according  to  Thomas,  the  Gospel  according  to  Nicodemus,  the  Protcv.''.n- 
gelium  of  James,  the  Gospel  of  the  Nativity  of  Mary,  the  History  of  Joseph  tie 

Carpenter,  the  Gospel  of  the  Childhood  of  the  Redeemer,  the  Gospel  according  to 

the  Hebrews,  and  the  Gospel  according  to  the  Egyptians. 

So  after  Acts  took  its  place  in  the  canon,  there  was  a  brood  of  false  claimants  for 

equal  distinction.  Thirteen  of  them  have  been  preserved,  among  which  are  Acts 

of  Peter  and  Paul,  Acts  of  Paul  and  Thecla,  Acts  of  Barnabas,  of  Philip,  of  Bartlio- 
lomew,  of  John,  etc. 

Then  again  there  were  numerous  apocryphal  epistles  and  revelations.  The  whole 

number  of  New  Testament  apociyphal  writings  has  been  estimated  at  one  hundred 
and  eight.  Those  that  have  survived  in  different  places  scarcely  number  forty. 
Some  few  of  them  have  been  translated  into  English.  How  utterly  fraudulent  they 

must  have  been  is  proved  by  the  fact,  that  they  have  never  been  relied  on  to  any 

great  extent  even  as  profane  histories.  Their  worthlessness  is  that  of  abandonment, 

except  wherein  they  serve  to  gratify  the  humor  of  the  idle  curiosity-hunter,  or  the 
more  practical  antiquarian. 
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PART     III. 

AFTER    HISTORY    OF    THE    BIBLE. 
CHAPTER   I. 

THE      COMPLETED      CANON, 

THE  word  "  Canon  "  as  used  in  this  connection  may  not  be  generally  expressive, 
but  when  fully  understood  it  has  an  appositeness  which  scarcely  belongs  to 

any  other  word.  It  is  derived  from  the  Greek  kanon,  a  word  veiy  rarely 
used  in  the  sacred  text,  and  when  found,  translated  rule,  as  in  Gal.  vi.  1 6.  Primarily 
the  word  means  a  cane.  The  sacred  Canon  then  is  something  which  we  may  lean  upon 

for  support.  It  sustains  the  tottering  step  of  the  aged,  and  aids  the  young  in  picking 
their  way  over  the  slippery  places  of  life.  The  lame  and  halt  soul,  the  enfeebled 
resolution,  the  diseased  at  heart,  may  find  in  it  something  to  help  the  walk  and  con- 

versation, something  to  assist  faith,  something  to  save  from  final  falling.  Again,  the 
viford  kanon  means  a  rod  or  pole  to  keep  anything  upright,  or  straight,  as  the  vine 

or  trailing  flovifers.  So  it  is  a  measuring  rod  or  carpenter's  rule.  Then,  in  a  meta- 
physical sense,  it  is  a  standard  which  serves  to  regulate  opinions.  In  a  musical 

sense  it  is  a  monochord,  which  serves  to  determine  the  scale.  In  chronology  it  is  the 

pivotal  point  from  which  all  others  are  computed.  Lastly,  in  an  ecclesiastical  sense, 
the  sense  in  which  we  now  use  it,  it  is  the  model  of  excellence,  the  rule  of  faith  and 

practice,  the  7torma  or  standard  to  which  we  refer  our  outward  conduct  and  our 
emotions. 

We  have  seen  the  processes  by  which  this  standard  was  erected.  From  time  to 
time  God  placed  His  wisdom  and  knowledge  at  the  disposal  of  chosen  agents.  They 
.so  framed  it  as  to  make  it  accessible  to  all.  The  period  of  His  communication  with 

inspired  men,  for  the  purposes  of  special  revelation,  extended  over  a  period  of  si.xteen 
hundred  years.  During  all  this  time  the  canon  was  being  promulged  in  fragments. 
When  did  it  become  determinate  ?  What  act  of  man  declared  it  an  entirety  ?  These 

questions  can  scarcely  be  answered.  The  ascertainment  of  canonicity  belongs  to  no 
particular  time.  There  was  always  something  about  the  outpourings  of  the  Old 
Testament  authors,  which  set  their  writings  apart  as  authoritative  and  inspired. 

They  bore  internal  evidence  of  a  source  higher  than  human.  It  was  not  common 
consent  or  any  act  of  judgment  which  established  them,  but  the  spiritual  eye  saw 
that  they  were  good;  the  reverential  in  our  natures  decided  upon  their  merits. 
They  were  the  only  productions  which  satisfied  the  longings  of  the  soul.  They 
embraced  the  only  philosophy  which  recognized  an  economy  at  all  commensurate 
with  the  godlike  imprinted  on  our  clayey  natures.  And  so  it  was  with  those  sublime 
records  which  make  up  the  New  Testament  Canon.  If  we  are  in  doubt  as  to  the 
time  when  they  were  received,  let  us  always  dispel  it  by  asking  the  question.  When 
were  they  not  recognized  as  integral  portions  of  the  sacred  code  ? 

Intuitive  evidence  is  abundantly  sustained  by  external  circumstance,  in  all  that 
relates  to  the  canonicity  of  these  writings.  They  took  their  places  promptly,  and 

after  a  certain  time  (we  speak  now  of  the  Old  Testament)  it  was  almost  sacrilegious 
to  add  to  or  detract  from  them.  True,  certain  works  of  doubtful  authority  were 

added  to  the  Septuagint  version,  but  these  deceived  no  apt  commentator.  True, 
again,  these  additions  were  repeated  in  the  Latin  translations  from  the  Greek,  liut 

the  sword  of  upright  sentiment  never  hesitated  to  come  down  on  the  line  of  demar- 
cation between  the  true  and  spurious.  Everywhere  throughout  the  New  Testament 

we  find  reference  to  a  code  fully  defined  and  recognized.  Profane  historians  record 
the  fact  that  a  distinctive  law  existed  for  the  Jewish  people,  which  was  not  of  earthly 

origin.  Thus  Josephus  not  only  mentions  the  "  Scriptures  "  of  the  Jews,  but  actually 
defines  them,  and  his  enumeration  of  their  books  corresponds  exactly  with  the 

number  and  order  found  in  our  modern  Bible.  The  more  conscientious  of  the  apoc- 
ryphal writers  admitted  that  their  additions  were  not  equal  to  the  inspired  utterances 

of  their  predecessors,  and  that  they  could  not  expect  their  works  to  occupy  a  position 
within  the  line  of  the  Canon  as  then  drawn.  More  than  two  hundred  and  eighty 
years  before  Christ,  we  find  the  Jews  in  Egypt  longing  for  their  native  standards  of 
faith.  Their  seventy  learned  men  translated  for  them,  what?  The  established  law 
of  their  fathers.  The  Septuagint  stands  as  the  best  corroboration  of  the  Hebrew 
Canon,  a  definite  codex  long  previously  accepted.  We  have  already  reviewed  those 
national  traits  which  moved  to  the  preservation  and  transmission  of  writings  of  a 

divine  cast,  and  which  were  regarded  as  corner-stones  of  a  temple  going  up. 
Of  course  we  look  in  vain  within  the  sacred  books  themselves  for  any  mention  of 

I  their  receptions  as  parts  of  the  sacred  Canon.  But  we  have  seen  that  all  the  data 
point  to  the  time  of  Ezra,  Nehemiah,  and  Malachi,  or  about  420  B.  C,  as  the  period 

when  the  Jewish  sacred  writings  were  gathered,  and  received  the  seal  of  canonicity. 
The  Talmud  is  specific  as  to  this,  as  well  as  to  certain  authors  of  the  writings. 
Whatever  then  has  been  done  in  councils  subsequent  to  the  above  date,  whatever 

may  have  been  the  expressions  of  learning,  they  have  but  ratified  that  intuitive 
reception  of  the  Ancient  Canon  which  was  universal  among  the  chosen  people,  when 
Malachi  left  off  his  communion  with  God. 

Passing  to  the   New  Testament,  we   find   abundance  of  testimony  to  support  the 

thought  that  the  authors  were  fully  aware  of  the  positions  their  writings  should  occupy. 
,  They  go  about  their  work  with  system.  They  speak  authoritatively.  They  accumu- 

late evidence  on  important  points.  Christ  and  His  mission  are  presented  in  the 
fourfold  light  of  the  gospels.  The  epistles  repeat  again  and  again  His  doctrines,  but 
each  time  from  new  standpoints.  Every  phase  of  thought  is  touched,  just  as  in 

furnishing  evidence  of  Christ's  person  every  phase  of  incredulity  is  met. 
There  was  no  formal  collection  and  promulgation  of  these  writings.  Their  sanction 

and  adoption  were  the  results  of  soul  spontaneity.  All  who  were  interested  in  them 
felt  that  they  were  out  of  the  regular  order  of  language  and  thought,  that  their  topics 
and  the  manner  of  treatment  were  exceptional,  that  they  breathed  a  new  influence, 

that  they  were  inspired.  Cotemporary  writers  of  equal  dignity  in  every  respect,  save 
that  of  evangelicity  or  apostolicity,  a  quality  they  inwardly  felt  themselves  deficient 
in,  not  only  quoted  the  canonical  writings  as  sacred,  but  confessed  to  the  distinctions 
between  them  and  their  own  productions.  Among  such  are  Clement,  Ignatius  and 
Polycarp.  Before  the  close  of  the  first  century,  Justin  Martyr  spoke  of  the  gospels 
and  epistles  as  constituting  a  sacred  codex,  and  he  drew  a  line,  more  from  personal 
knowledge  than  analogies,  between  what  are  now  regarded  as  canonical  books,  and 
those  discarded  as  spurious.  After  the  turn  of  the  century,  we  find  the  New  Testa- 

ment books  referred  to  as  an  entirety.  Commentators  referred  to  them  as  constituting 
portions  of  a  sacred  Canon.  Amid  all  the  wild  disputes  of  the  second  century,  amid 
its  fierce  contentions  and  close  discriminations,  we  do  not  find  a  common  opinion  in 
favor  of  discarding  a  single  book  now  in  our  New  Testament,  except  the  second 
epistle  of  Peter ;  and,  as  if  ashamed  of  this  unanimity,  it  lasted  only  for  a  short  time. 
At  this  epoch  secular  evidence  generalizes.  The  New  Testament  is  united  with  the 
Old,  by  the  same  spiritual  consent  which  established  both,  and  the  two  are  spoken 

of  as  the  "  Word  of  God." 
At  this  time  too  began  that  growth  of  the  completed  Canon,  which  made  it  com- 

mensurate with  the  wants  of  humanity.  Nations  clamored  for  a  law  which  was  not 
subject  to  the  mutations  of  earthly  codes,  and  which  could  bring  protection  and 
consolation,  even  though  the  mandates  of  kings  ordered  persecution  and  death.  As 
we  have  seen,  the  sacred  Canon  was  closed  in  Greek.  Within  a  century  and  a  half 
after  the  New  Testament  opened,  the  Bible  was  rendered  into  the  Latin  language, 
which  had  become  as  universal  as  the  Greek  once  was.  About  the  same  time  the 

New  Testament  was  added  to  the  Old,  in  Syriac,  so  that  the  word  of  God  was 
clothed  in  three  permanent  languages,  Greek,  Syriac,  and  Latin.  Its  enlargement 
was  thenceforth  constant,  till  interrupted  by  the  Dark  Ages.  The  Ethiopic  version 
dates  from  A.  D.  340,  the  Gothic  from  348,  the  Egyptian  or  Coptic  from  350,  and  the 

authorized  I^atin  version,  commonly  known  as  the  "  Vulgate,"  from  405.  This  was 
executed  by  Jerome.  During  succeeding  centuries  the  Persians,  Armenians,  Syro- 
Chaldeans,  Nestorians,  Arabians,  Georgians  and  Anglo-Saxons,  obtained  copies 
of  the  completed  Canon.  Had  not  this  growth  been  checked  by  the  Roman 
hierarchy,  which  substituted  its  system  of  ecclesiastical  intervention  for  independent 
thought  and  spiritual  knowledge,  the  world  might  have  been  many  centuries  further 
on  toward  the  goal  of  universal  evangelism.  But  in  order  to  prove  a  greater  neces- 

sity for  His  word,  by  contrasting  the  light  of  its  presence  with  the  gloonr  of  its 
imprisonment  in  monastic  cells,  God  in  His  Providence  permitted  the  Dark  Ages  to 
cloud  the  world.  During  these  thousand  years  of  spiritual  midnight,  scarcely  a  ray 

escaped  from  the  effulgent  word  to  light  the  sinner.  Nearly  every  gleam  was  cut 

off  by  a  cruel  censorship.  Only  here  and  there  in  out-of-the-way  places  did  a  beam 
dart  down  and  give  life  to  some  spiritual  germ  struggling  with  the  snows  of  unbelief 

But  this  brings  us  to  a  period  reserved  for  our  last  chapter.  The  eclipse  was 

passing  away.  Thought  was  breaking  its  shackles.  The  soul  could  no  longer  endure 

dai-kness.  New  peoples  were  being  unfolded.  A  language  was  dawning  which 
was  composite,  which  should  take  up  every  great  idea  and  carry  it  abroad  to  all  the 

ends  of  the  earth.  Into  this  speech  we  now  carry  the  Scriptures.  From  the  struc- 
ture of  the  English  language,  scholars  claim  that  it  will  ere  long  be  the  universal 

tongue.  God  hasten  the  day,  and  let  Thy  Commandments,  the  Sermon  on  the 

Mount,  and  all  Thy  Holy  Word  bear  witness  of  Thee  in  every  heart. 

CHAPTER    II. 

THE      BIBLE      IN      ENGLISH. 

FRAGMENTARY  translations  from   the    Scriptures  have  been   found  in  the 

Saxon  tongue.     These  date  back  to  the  time  of  King  Alfred  and  beyond ;  and 
one  translation  of  the  entire  Bible  is  attributed  to  the  Venerable  Bede,  some 

time  before  the  year  800  A.  D.     No  other  translations  were  made  until  about  1290. 
Two  or  three  manuscript  copies  of  one  then  rendered  by  an  unknown  scholar  are  in 
existence.     Manuscript  copies  of  another  translation,  made  toward  the  close  of  the 
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fourteenth  century  by  John  De  Trevisa,  of  Gloucester,  are  also  in  existence.  Of 
course  these  works  were  of  no  practical  benefit  outside  of  a  very  limited  circle. 

About  the  year  13S0,  John  Wyckliff,  the  precursor  of  all  the  reformers,  executed  a 
translation  of  the  entire  Scriptures  into  the  English  tongue  from  the  Latin  Vulgate 

edition  of  Jerome.  Numerous  transcripts  were  obtained  from  Wyckliff 's  manuscripts. 
These,  placed  in  the  hands  of  his  co-laborers,  and  seconded  by  his  powerful  blows 
ao-ainst  the  Catholic  clergy  and  in  favor  of  enfranchisement  of  the  mind,  became  the 
seeds  of  the   Reformation. 

Happily  the  art  of  printing  came  to  the  rescue  of  struggling  truth.  This  made  the 
reduplication  of  translations  a  comparatively  easy  task,  and  at  the  same  time  so 
cheapened  the  volumes  as  to  enable  the  comparatively  poor  to  possess  them. 
Inspirited  by  this,  scholars  worked  with  new  zeal.  Reformers  opened  their  mouths 
boldly  and  proclaimed  spiritual  independence  of  established  hierarchies,  and  reliance 
only  on  the  tenets  of  faith  as  taught  by  the  Holy  Word.  Luther  took  up  the  refrain 
of  Wyckliff  in  Germany,  and  Calvin  thundered  it  among  the  Swiss  Alps. 

In  England,  William  Tindal  determined  to  translate  the  New  Testament  from  the 
Greek.  He  retired  to  Antwerp  in  Flanders,  and  with  the  assistance  of  learned 

men,  there  completed  his  work,  in  1526.  His  translation  was  printed,  and  copies 

of  it  found  their  way  among  his  countrymen.  The  "  powers  that  be  "  were  greatly 
incensed  at  their  appearance.  The  entire  edition  (so  far  as  was  possible)  was  bought 
up  by  the  Bishop  of  London  and  burned.  In  the  meantime  Tindal  completed  his 
translation  of  the  Old  Testament,  which  appeared  in  1530.  Though  his  version  was 
ridiculed  for  its  errors,  it  passed  through  several  editions,  and  served  to  establish  the 
fact  that  no  power  on  earth  could  forever  shut  out  the  light  of  the  word  from  the 
people.  Tindal  was  arraigned  before  the  Assembly  of  Augsburgh  upon  all  sorts  of 
false  charges,  and  condemned  to  death.  Though  he  was  afterwards  strangled,  and 
his  body  reduced  to  ashes,  his  violent  death  but  sanctified  his  labors  and  endeared 
his  productions  to  the  generations. 

A  still  more  permanent  translation  of  the  Bible  was  made  by  Miles  Coverdale, 
in  the  year  1535.  It  was  dedicated  to  King  Edward  VI.,  and  thus  secured  royal 
sanction.  It  was  the  fir.st  complete  edition  of  the  Bible  ever  printed  in  the  English 

language.  It  escaped  the  ridicule  heaped  upon  Tindal's  imperfect  translations; 
and  so  great  was  the  change  which  sentiment  had  undergone,  that  it  was  suffered  to 
be  read  in  churches  by  the  side  of  the  Latin  or  church  editions. 

In  1537  appeared  the  Matthewe  Bible,  which  was'  a  combination  of  the  Tindal 
and  Coverdale  Bible.  It  was  printed  at  Hamburg,  and  its  publication  was  super- 

vised by  John  Rogers  the  martyr,  who  was  employed  by  Cranmer.  In  1538  several 

different  editions  appeared,  the  most  important  of  which  was  a  revision  of  Matthewe's 
Bible,  printed  partly  in  Paris  and  afterwards  in  England.  In  1 539  Grafton  and 

Whitechurch  produced  the  "  Great  Bible,"  which  was  also  a  revision  of  the  Matthewe 
Bible.  It  should  be  here  mentioned  that  Matthewe  was  a  fictitious  name  appended 
to  the  translation  by   Rogers,  in  order  to  avoid  complication  with  the  authorities. 

The  "  Great  Bible  "  was  a  model  of  typography  in  its  time.  In  the  same  year  also 

appeared  Taverner's  Bible,  which  was  a  compromise  copy  between  ihen  existing 
editions.  It  too  was  dedicated  to  the  king,  and  for  a  time  the  editor  was  in  favor, 
but  after  the  death  of  his  patron.  Lord  Cromwell,  he  fell  into  disrepute  and  was 
confiired  in  the  tower.  By  his  address  he,  however,  regained  his  freedom.  At  the 
solicitation  of  Cranmer,  the  king  appointed  Lord  Cromwell  to  the  position  of  Bible 
censor.  He  was  to  prohibit  all  except  privileged  editions  for  a  period  of  five  years. 
This  step  was  deemed  necessary  in  order  to  secure  a  uniformity  of  text  in  the  Holy 
Word.  Under  this  censorship  two  privileged  editions  appeared  in  1540,  one  of 
which  was  prefaced  by  an  article  from  the  pen  of  Cranmer,  from  which  fact  the 

edition  was  called  Cranmer's  Bible.  The  reading  of  this  edition  was  enforced  by 
royal  proclamation.  The  bigotry  which  had  opposed  the  reading  of  the  Scriptures 
was  now  turned  into  zeal  for  their  dissemination. 

But  this  zeal  lasted  no  longer  than  the  reigns  of  Henry  VIII.  and  Edward  VI. 
On  the  accession  of  the  bloody  Mary,  the  Reformation  lost  ground.  Not  until 
1558,  the  year  of  the  accession  of  Elizabeth,  do  we  find  another  print  of  the  Bible, 
and  this  was  made  at  Geneva,  by  English  exiles.  The  second  year  of  her  reign  was 
rendered  signal  in  the  history  of  the  church  by  an  order  restoring  the  Bible  to  the 

people,  and  commanding  its  reading  by  the  clergy.  The  Geneva  Bible  was  a  noted 
translation.     It  was  prepared  by  apt  scholars,  and  was  largely  annotated. 

In  1568  the  Bible  proposed  by  Archbishop  Parker,  some  three  years  before, 
appeared.  This  was  an  exhaustive  translation,  made  by  learned  men,  who  were 
divided  into  working  parties  to  the  number  of  fifteen.  No  less  than  eight  of  the 

persons  thus  employed  were  bishops,  from  which  circumstance  the  work  was  called 
"The  Bishops'  Bible."  A  second  edition  of  this  Bible  appeared  in  1572,  and  was 
called  the  "  Matthew  Parker  Bible,"  from  the  fact  that  he  added  several  amendments 
and  prolegomena. 

The  Catholic  prelates  finding  it  impossible  longer  to  withhold  the  Scriptures  from 
the  people,  now  resolved  to  make  a  virtue  of  necessity.  Having  left  England  in 

great  numbers,  they  translated  the  New  Testament  into  English  from  their  revered 
Latin  Vulgate  text,  and  had  the  same  printed  at  Reims  in  1582.  This  was  followed 
by  the  Old  Testament  from  the  same  text  in  1609,  printed  at  Douay  in  France,  the  two 

together  constituting  the  celebrated  Douay  version,  still  the  Catholic  English  standard. 
We  have  now  reached  the  date  of  the  noted  version  of  King  James,  which  for 

more  than  two  hundred  and  fifty  years  has  occupied  the  proud  position  of  an  unim- 
peached  standard  throughout  the  Protestant  world.  King  James  I.  came  to  the 

throne  of  England  in  1603.  Exceptions  were  taken  to  the  Bishops'  Bible.  The 
king  promptly  ordered  a  new  version,  and  fifty-four  learned  men  were  set  apart  for 

the  task.  But  before  they  commenced,  several  of  them  had  died,  so  that  the  list 

was  reduced  to  forty-seven  names.  These  were  divided  into  six  classes,  to  each 

of  which  a  portion  of  the  original  text  was  assigned.  We  present  in  tabular  form 
the  classes  and  apportionment  of  the  work : 

Genesis  to  2  Kings  (inclusive). I  Chronicles  to  Ecclesiastes 
(inclusive). 

Isaiah  to  Malachi  (inclusive). 
The  Apocryphal  Books. The  Gospels,  Acts  and  Rev. Pauline  and  General  Episries. 

Dr.  Lancelot  Andrews. Edward  LivUe. Dr.  John  Harding. Dr.  Duport. Dr.  Thomas  Ravis. Dr.  William  Barlow. 
Dr.  John  Overall. Dr.  Jno.  Richardson. 

Dr.  Lawrence  Chaderton. 
Dr.  John  Rainolds. Dr.  RadclifF. Dr.  George  Abbot. Dr.  Ralph  Hutchenson. Dr.  Adrian  a  Saravia. Dr.  Thomas  Holland. 

Mr.  Ward. Dr.  John  Aglionby. 
Dr.  John  Spencer. 
Dr.  Roger  Fenton. 

Dr.  Richard  Clarke. Francis  Dillingham. Dr.  Richard  Kilby. 
Mr.  Downes. Dr.  Giles  Tomson. Dr.  John  Laifield. 

Dr.  Robert  Teigh. 
Thomas  Harrison. Dr.  Wiles  Smith. Mr.  Eoyse. 

Sir  Henry  Savile. 
Michael  Rabbett,  B.D. 

Dr.  Roger  Andrews. Dr.  Rich.-,rd  Drett. Mr.  Ward. Dr.  John  Peryn. Dr.  Thomas  Sanderson. 
Dr.  Francis  Burleigh. Dr.  Robert  Spalding. Richard  Fairclough. 

Dr.  Brantthwaite. Dr.  Leonard  Hutten. 
William  Dakins,  B.D. 

Dr.  Goffry  King. Dr.  Andrew  Byng. 

Dr.  John  Harmer. Richard  Thompson,  M.A. 
William  Bedwell. 

Rigid  rules  were  prescribed  for  the  government  of  these  classes  and  their  trans- 
lations. Each  book  passed  under  the  notice  of  all  the  translators,  and  each  translator 

completed  a  version  of  all  the  books  assigned  to  his  class.  The  work  was  begun 
in  1607,  and  completed  in  three  years.  Three  completed  copies  were  then  for- 

warded to  London  from  Oxford,  Cambridge  and  Westminster,  respectively.  These 

again  underwent  the  supervision  of  committees  representing  each  of  the  above  insti- 
tutions of  learning.  Their  work  was  reviewed  by  Dr.  Smith,  Bi.shop  of  Gloucester, 

who  wrote  the  preface,  and  by  Dr.  Bilson,  Bishop  of  Winchester,  from  whose  hands 
it  passed  to  the  press,  and  appeared  in  i6ll. 

From  this  time  on  the  King  James  Version  belonged  to  the  people.  Learned 
men  have  noted  corrections,  added  explanations,  and  fixed  useful  references,  until 
now  there  is  scarcely  a  sentiment,  line  or  word  that  has  not  been  submitted  to 
educated  comment.  By  many  this  freedom  is  lamented,  but  so  long  as  the  primitive 
text  remains  undisturbed,  the  criticisms  and  emendations  of  scholars  should  not  be 

restrained.  When  annotation  becomes  burdensome,  when  it  is  proved  that  errors  in 
the  text  are  of  a  radical  nature,  then  the  grand  experiment  of  King  James  can  be 
repeated,  under  auspices  that  may  be  productive  of  still  more  glorious  results.  Even 
now  the  work  of  a  thorough  revision  is  being  agitated  in  this  and  other  countries. 
The  Church  of  England  has  taken  the  initial  steps.  They  are  making  haste  slowly ; 
but  this  is  wise,  for  without  the  consent  of  Protestantism  at  large,  the  ancient  and 
received  standards  ought  not  to  be  touched. 
We  have  seen  that  the  original  Hebrew  manuscript,  and  the  Greek  as  well,  did 

not  contain  any  division  of  the  books  according  to  the  subjects  treated,  nor  any  divi- 
sion into  paragraphs  or  verses  as  we  now  have  them.  It  is  to  be  regretted  that  these 

subdivisions  have  grown  up  so  arbitrarily.  The  separation  into  chapters  is  credited 
to  Hugo  Cardinalis,  a  Dominican,  who  flourished  about  A.  D.  1240.  While  writing 
a  commentary  on  the  Latin  Vulgate  version,  he  found  it  necessary  to  establish  an 
order  of  chapters,  with  subordinate  paragraphs  marked  by  the  letters  of  the  alphabet. 

Neither  of  these  divisions  was  made  in  pursuance  of  subject  or  sense,  except  where 

they  were  unavoidably  plain ;  yet  his  separation  into  chapters  took  a  deep  liold,  and 
has  ever  since  been  but  little  departed  from. 

At  a  later  date  (1445),  ̂ '^'^^  ̂ o""  similar  purposes,  Mordecai  Nathan,  a  learned 

Jew,  carried  Hugo's  alphabetical  divisions  into  verses,  down  to  that  minuteness  now 
found  in  our  text.  His  rules  for  subdivision  were  entirely  arbitrary,  and  as  a  conse- 

quence sentences  are  frequently  split,  just  as  in  the  division  into  chapters,  subjects 
were  simdered.  By  marginal  paragraphs  and  other  typographic  contrivances, 

subsequent  scholars  have  endeavored  to  overcome  these  difficulties,  and  to  create  an 

arrangement  comporting  v/ith  the  topics  discussed;  but  these  at  best  are  inconvenient, 
and  very  little  regarded  by  the  general  reader.  The  only  proper  remedy  would  be  a 
new  subdivision  of  chapters  and  verses  according  to  the  order  of  topics,  and  the 
literal  expression  of  the  text. 

The  growth  of  the  Bible  in  the  United  States  has  been  truly  wonderful.  The  first 

edition  ever  printed  in  this  country  was  Eliot's  Indian  version  (1663).  The  next 

was  a  German  version,  printed  in  1743,  and  edited  by  Saur.  The  first  Bible  printed 

in  English  was  a  small  quarto  from  a  Boston  press,  in  1752.  It  is  perfectly  safe  to 

assert  that  since  the  issue  of  the  first  English  Bible  in  the  United  States,  from  fifty  to 

one  hundred  million  volumes  have  been  printed.  The  word  of  God  has  thus  been 

brought  to  the  door  of  every  individual.  Verily  there  has  been  progress  in  this  respect. 

The  Hebrew  could  only  hear  his  law  propounded  once  in  seven  years.  The  Chris- 

tian of  the  Dark  Ages  received  the  word  only  from  the  lips  of  monks  and  priests. 

A  single  copy  of  Wycklifif's  Bible  was  worth  over  two  hundred  dollars,  and  but  a  few 
copies  of  it  ever  existed.  At  present  even  .so  beautiful  and  substantial  a  copy  of  the 

sacred  text  as  the  one  you  now  hold  in  your  hand,  with  its  abundance  of  aids,  its 

gorgeous  illustrations,  its  exhaustive  histories,  and  compendious  explanations,  is 
within  the  command  of  every  family,  and  every  member  thereof  God  is  marching 
along  the  times,  and  the  nations  are  hearkening  to  His  mighty  steps. 



GUIDE  TO    ILLUSTRATIONS. 

*    SCENES    IN   THE   LIFE   OF   CHRIST. 
NO. 

1.  Shepherds'  Field  at  Bethlehem. 
2.  Nazareth,  from  the  Northwest. 

3.  Jordan  Valley. 

4.  Ford  on  the  Jordan. 

5.  Sea  of  Galilee. 

6.  Mount  Hattin. 

7.  The  Way  to  Jericho. 

8.  Capernaum  in  Ruins. 

9.  Tell  Hum  Ruins. 

10.  Mount  Hermon. 

XI.  Fountain  in  Perasa. 

12.  Bethsaida. 

13.  Cana  of  Galilee, 

14.  Jericho. 

15.  Bethany. 

16.  Jerusalem,  at  Time  of  Christ 

17.  Key  to  Jerusalem. 

18.  Ecce  Homo  Arch. 

^   19.  Olivet. 

20.  Olive  Trees  in  Gethsemane. 

21.  Jerusalem,  from  Olivet. 

22.  The  Place  Golgotha. 

SCENES    IN   THE   LIFE   OF   PAUL. 

Tarsus. 

Antioch  in  Pisidia. 

Plan  of  Antioch  in  Syria. 

Antioch  in  Syria. 

Damascus. 

Pei^a  in  Pamphylia. 

Athens,  in  time  of  Paul. 

Plan  of  Athens. 

Colosse. 

AreopagtLs  or  Mars  Hill. 

Plan  of  Ephesus. 

Corinth. 

ITieatre  at  Ephesus. 

Iconium. 

Diana,  of  Ephesus. 

Miletus 

Acre. 

Cenchrcse. 

Thes5a.lonica. 

Arch  at  Thessalonica. 

Puteoli. 

Forum,  at  Rome. 

SCENES   IN    PALESTINE, 

45.  Cedars  of  Lebanon. 

46.  Mount  Lebanon. 

47.  Jaffa,  or  Joppa. 

43.  Tyre. 

49.  Gaza. 

so.  Falmyra-Tadmor. 

51.  Profile  of  Palestine,  East  and  West. 

p.  Profile  of  Palestine,  North  and  South. 

NO 

33- 

Azotus-Ashdod. 

54- 

Rabbah  iii  Moab. 

55- 

Engedi. 

56. 

Arimathea. 

57- 

Emmaus. 

58. 

Bozrah. 

59- 

Tiberias. 
60. 

Encampment  near  Tiberias. 
61. 

Mosque  of  Hebron. 

62. Hebron. 

63. 
Lydda. 

64. Samaria. 
65. 

Jacob's  WeU. 
66. Convent  on  Carmel. 

67- 
Gadara 

63. Kidron  Valley. 

JERUSALEM 

69 

Jerusalem. 

70 

Map  of  Jerusalem. 

71 

Quarry  under  Jerusalem. 

72 

Wilson's  Arch. 73 

Temple  Wall. 

74 

Dome  of  the  Rock. 

75 

Pool  of  Siloara. 

76 

Church  of  Holy  Sepulchre. 

77 

Golden  Gate. 

78 

Tombs  of  Kidron. 

79 Bethesda's  Pool. 
80 David's  Tower. 

PATMOS,  AND  THE  SEVEN  CHURCHES 

81.  Patmos. 

82.  Philadelphia- 

83.  Thyatira. 

84.  Site  of  Ephesus. 

85.  Pergamos. 

86.  Smyrna. 

87.  Laodicea, 

88.  Sardis. 

EGYPT. 

89.  Pyramid  and  Sphinx. 

90.  Bazar  in  Cairo. 

91.  Alexandria. 

92.  Egyptian  Sphinx. 

93.  Temple  of  Ibsambul. 

94.  King  Ramses  IV. 

95.  Kingofjudah. 

96.  Nile  Emblem. 

97.  Jupiter  Amon. 

98.  Ethiopians. 

99.  Ruins  of  Temple  of  Philae. 

100.  Hunting  Hippopotamus, 

loi.  King  of  Egypt  and  Captives. 

X02.  Phoenician  Sphinx. 

103.  The  Nile  at  Phika. 

104.  City  of  On. 

105.  Other  Form  of  Sphinx. 

106.  Queen  Candaj:;e. 

THE    EXODE. 

107.  Encampment  in  Wilderness. 

108.  Mount  Sinai. 

109.  Tabernacle  in  Wilderness, 
no.  Going  out  of  Egypt. 

111.  Petra. 

112.  Brazen  Serpent. 

113.  Wady  Faran. 

114.  Aaron's   Tomb. 

ASSYRIA. 

115.  Daniel  Before  the  King. 

116.  Assyrian  Kitchen. 

117.  Assyrian  King  and  Captives. 

118.  Persepolis. 

119.  Assyrian  King  (Sculpture). 

120.  Mount  Ararat. 

121.  Map  of  Nineveh. 

122.  Dagon,  the  Fish  God. 

123.  Mound  at  Babil. 

124.  Nebo. 

325.  Kasr  Ruins  (Babylon). 

126.  Palace  of  Nebuchadnezzar  (Plan). 

127.  Black  Obelisk  of  Nimroud. 

128.  Caparison  of  Eastern  Horse. 

129.  Achmetha  (Map). 

130.  Assyrian  Galley. 

131.  Divining  in  Assyria. 

132.  Assyrian  Throne  (Section). 

HOUSES,  ETC.,  OF   BIBLE   LANDS. 

133.  Caravanserai. 
134.  Caravanserai  (Inside  View). 

135-  Egyptian  Door. 
136.  Gate  of  Nicaea. 

137.  Temple  Interior. 

138.  Temple  Gate. 

139.  Eastern  House  Top. 

140.  Doorway  at  Khorsabad. 

141.  Plan  of  Eastern  House. 

142.  Ancient  Hinges. 

143.  Gate  at  Sidon. 

144.  Ancient  Court  Yard. 

145.  Syrian  Sheepfold. 

146.  Latticed  Window. 

CUSTOMS,  ARTS   AND   SCIENCES. 

147.  Syrians. 
148.  Street  Robe. 

149.  Embroidered  Robe. 

150.  Head  Dresses. 

151.  Assyrian  Wristlet. 

152.  Ancient  Cloak, 

153.  Ancient  Coat. 

154—160.  Anklets  of  Gold,  Silver,  Brass,  and  Iron. 161.  Slinger. 

162.  Head  Dresses  (Eg^-ptian). 

163.  Armlets  of  Gold. 

164.  Armlets  of  Double  Gold. 

165.  Armlets  of  Hinged  Gold. 

166 — 167.  Armlets,  Single  Clasp. 

168.  Armlets,  Triple  Clasp. 

169 — 170.  Armlets,  in  Joints. 

171 — 172.  Armlets,  of  Spring  Bands. 

173.  Assyrian  Wristlet. 

174.  Assyrian  Wristlet,  Plain. 

175.  Salutatory  Postures. 

176.  Egyptian  Head  Dress. 

ijj — ig3.  Ornaments  for  Women's  Wear. 
194.  Feet  Washing. 

19s — 197-  Head  Dresses. 
198 — 199.  Golden  Ornaments. 
200.  Handwashing. 

201.  Syrian  Head  Dress. 

202.  Oriental  Officer, 

203.  Greek  Warrior. 

204 — 210.  Sandals. 

211.  Grinding  Corn. 

212.  Hebrew  Fringe. 

213.  Women  Drawing  Water. 

214.  Hera,  or  Juno. 

215.  Oriental  Women. 
216.  Crown  of  Upper  Eg^-pt. 

217.  Crown  of  Lower  Egypt. 

218.  The  Two  Crownv  Combined. 

219.  Assyrian  Crown. 
220.  Crown  of  Sardanapalus. 

221.  Crown  of  Sennacherib. 

222.  Crown  of  Tigranes. 

223.  Crown  from  Persepolis, 

224.  Roman  Civic  Crown. 

225.  Ink  Bottle  (Exhumed) 

226.  Jewish  Scribes. 

227.  Oriental  Dance. 
228.  Victory  (Allegorical). 

229.  Arab  Boatman. 

230.  Mounted  Woman, 231.  Brickmaking  (Egypt). 

232.  Metal  Workers. 

233.  Preparing  Models. 

234.  Glass  Blowers. 

235.  Silversmiths. 
236.  Boat  of  the  Nile. 

237.  Boat  Building. 
238.  Threshing. 

239.  Churning.  » 
240.  Well  and  Bucket  of  Joppa. 

241.  The  Timbrel. 

242.  Oxen  and  Cart  in  Asia  Minor. 

243 — 246.  Assyrian  Standards. 

247 — 251.  Roman  Standards. 



GUIDE    TO    ILLUSTRATIONS. 

NO. 

252 — 260.  Egyptian  Standards. 

261.  Emblems  of  the  Twelve  Tribes. 

262,  Siege  of  Lachish. 

263 — 269.  Oriental  Farming  Implements. 

270 — 272.  Egyptian  Axes. 

273 — 274.  Assyrian  Axes. 

275 — 276.  Assyrian  Swords. 

277.  Persian  Sword. 

278.  Babylonian  Sword. 

279.  Roman  Sword. 
280.  Greek  Sword. 

281.  Assyrian  Battering  Ram. 

282.  The  Great  Cameo. 

283.  Egyptian  Scales. 

284.  Eastern  Visiting  Cart. 

285.  War  Chariot. 

286.  Oriental  Hoes. 

287.  Assyrian  Chariot. 

288.  Ancient  Musical  Instruments. 

289 — 295.  Antique  Bottles  and  Vases  (Glass). 

296 — 300.  Antique  Bottles  and  Vases  (Earthen). 

301.  The  Vine  (Sculpture). 

302 — 308.  Assyrian  Cups. 

309.  Cup  of  the  Ptolemies. 

310.  Antique  Bottles. 

311 — 313.  Egyptian  Baskets. 

314.  Glass  Lamp  (Exhumed). 

315 — 324.  Egyptian  Cups. 

325.  Ancient  Styles  of  Beard. 

336.  Earthen  Lamp  (Jerusalem). 

327.  Antique  Tables. 

RELIGIOUS    RITES  AND    EMBLEMS. 

328.  Holy  of  Holies,  and  Furniture. 

329.  The  Golden  Candlestick. 

330.  Table  of  Shew  Bread. 

331.  Table  of  Shew  Bread  (Bas  Relief). 

332.  High  Priest  (Robed). 

333.  Ancient  Egyptian  Adoration. 

334.  Modern  Egyptian  Adoration. 

335.  Unleavened  Bread. 

336.  High  Priest  at  Altar  of  Incense. 

337.  Tabernacle. 

338.  Presentation  in  Temple. 

339.  Sanhedrin  in  Council. 

340.  Egyptian  Ark. 

341.  Baal. 
342.  Interior  of  Synagogue. 

343.  Ancient  Altars. 

344.  Anointing. 

345.  Egyptian  Priest. 

346.  Egyptian  Temple. 

347.  Dance  of  Priests. 

348 — 349.   Processions  of  Priests. 

350.  Sarcophagus  at  Sidon. 

351.  Sarcophagus  of  Limestone 

352.  Egyptian  Mummy. 

333 — 362.  Egyptian  Coffins. 

363.  Ancient  Funeral  Procession  (Egyptian). 

NO. 

NO. 

NO. 

364.  Tomb  of  Absalom. 
420.  Sheep  and  Shepherd. 

479.  Coin  of  Hadrian  Augustus. 
365.  Modern  Funeral  Procession  (Egyptian). 421.  Goats  on  the  March. 480.  Coin  of  Herod  Agrippa. 

366.  Interior  of  Tomb. 422.  Mules  of  the  East. 481,  Coin  of  Tyre. 

367.  Door  of  Tomb. 423.  Oxen  Threshing. 482.  Coin  of  Tarsus. 

368.   Plan  of  Ancient  Tomb. 424,  Wolves  Attacking  Sheep. 
483.  Half  Shekel. 

425.  Fox,  or  Jackal. 484.  Coin  of  Cenchrese. TREES    OF   THE   BIBLE. 

426.  Leopard. 485.  Penny  of  Augustus.                          '                 m 

369.  Abraham's  Oak. 427.  Camel  Post. 
486.  Copper  Shekel.                                             .  .  M 

370.  Spikenard. 428.-  Goats. 
4B7.  Coin  of  Lysimachus.                                           1 

371.  Pomegranate. 

429.  Bears. 

488.  Coin  of  Alexander.                                              V 

372.  Hyssop. 

430.  Cattle. 

489.  Tetradrachm  of  Antiochus.                       jtrJM 

373.  Mandrakes. 
431.  Wild  Asses. 

490.  The  Christ  Head  Coin.                             flB 

374.  Egyptian  Wheat. 

432.  Lions. 

491.  Coin  of  Vespasian.                                    ^w^^l 

375.  Almond  Tree. 433.  Indian  Elephants. 492,  Roman  Medal,                                         • '  ̂^B 
376.   Papyrus. 

434.  Buffalo. 

493.  Coin  of  Apamea.                                               m 

377-  P-lm. 

435.  Ibex. 

494.  Shekel  (Silver).                                                     9 

378.  Carob. 
436.  Gazelles. 

495.  Coin  of  Antiochus  Triphon.                            " 

379.  Olive. 437.  Four  Horned  Ram. 496.  Pauline  Coin. 
380.  Mustard. 

438.  Broad-tailed  Sheep. 
497.  Coin  of  Laodicea. 

381.  Shittah. 
439.  Hedge  Hog. 

498.  Coin  of  Cyprus. 

382.  Pistachio. 
440.  Pearl  Oyster. 

499.  Coin  of  Rhodes. 
383.  Mulberry, 

441.  Tortoise. 

500,  Signet  Ring  of  Suphis. 

384.  Myrrh. 

442.  Cobra, 

501,  Coins  of  Troas, 

385.  Lily  of  Chalcedon. 
443.  Hippopotamus. 502.  Saint  Mary's  Seal. 

444.  Serpent  Charming. 503.  Coin  of  Sardis. ANIMALS    OF   THE   BIBLE. 

445.  To.xicoa. 
504.  Thothmes'  Ring. 386.  Peacock. 

446.  Scorpion. 
505.  Marriage  Ring. 

387.  Lanner  Falcon. 

447.  Frog. 

506.  Serapis  Head. 
388.  Ostrich  and  Nest. 

448.  Crocodile. 507.  Cybele. 389.  Quail. 449.  Skink  of  Egypt. 
508.  Coin  of  Ptolemy. 

390.  Domestic  Fowl. 
450.  Common  Sponge. 509.  Octodrachm  of  Ptolemy. 

391.  Arabian  Hawk. 
451.  Hornets  and  Nest. 

510.  Coin  of  Ptolemy  III. 

392.  Short-Toed  Eagle. 
452.  Butterflies  of  Palestine, 

511.  Seal  of  Order  of  the  Temple, 

393.  Lammergcier. 

453.  Clothes  Moth. 

512.  Coin  of  Ptolemy  IV. 

394.  Golden  Eagle. 

454—456.  Locusts.    . 
513.  Coin  of  Ptolemy  V, 

395.  Bulbul. 
514.  Tetradrachm  of  Ptolemy  VI. 

396.  Owl. 

ANCIENT   WRITINGS. 
515.  Seal  of  Guy  of  Lusignan. 

397.  Griffon  Vulture. 457.  Saxon  Typography. 516:  Coin  of  Perseus. 

398.  Bittern. 458.  Codex  Sinaiticus. 
517.  Seal  of  Egyptian  and  Assyrian  Kings. 

399.  Turtle  Dove. 459.  Ancient  Hebrew  Letter. 518.  Holy  Sepulchre. 
400.  Kite  or  Vulture. 

460.  Translation  of  same. 
519.  Farthing. 401.  Great  Spotted  Cuckoo. 461.  Greek  Chirography  (a.  d.  185). 520.  Seal  of  John  of  Brienne. 

402.  Crane. 
462.  Vatican  Codex. 521,  Florence  Gem. 

403.  Tree  Sparrow. 
463.  Guelph  Codex. 522.  Tigranes'  Head. 

404.  Egyptian  Vulture. 
464.  Nitrian  Palimpsest, 523.  Coin  of  Ephesus. 

405,  Heron,  or  White  Ibis. 

465,  Dublin  Codex. 
524.  Coin  of  Baldwin  IV. 

406.  Hoopoe,  or  Lapwing. 
466.  Harleian  Evangelists. 

525,  Seal  of  Knights  of  St.  John. 

407.  Stork. 
467.  Codex  Ale,Yandrinus. 

526.  Seal  of  Amaury  L 

408.  Eagle  and  Nest. 
468.  Ancient  Alphabets. 

527.  Signet  of  Thothmes  III. 

409.  Pelican  of  the  East. 

469.  Same. 

528.  Assyrian  Seal, 
410.  Greek  Partridge. ANCIENT  COINS. * 

411.  Wild  Bull. 

470.  Daric. 

MAPS   OF   BIBLE   LANDS. 

412.  Swift. 471.  Dagon  (Gem). 529,  Nazareth  and  Surroundings. 

413.  Boar  of  Palestine. 472.  Castor  and  Pollux  (Coin). 530.   Egj'pt  and  the  Nile.                                                 , 

414.  Hare  of  Lebanon, 
473.  Coin  of  Macedonia. 

531.  Route  of  the  Israelites.                             mt^M 

415.  Fallow  Deer. 474.  King  and  Queen  of  Persia  (Gem.) 532.  Island  of  Malta                                          ̂ M 
416.  Assyrian  Chariot  (Harnessed). 

475.  Mite  of  Herod  (Brass). 533.  The  World  as  Known  to  the  Hebrews.          ■' 

417.  Camel  and  Needle's  Eye. 476.  Mite  of  Herod  (Bronze). 534.  Palestine,  in  Time  of  David.                            ■ 
418.  Harnessed  War  Chariot. 

477.  Coin  of  Hadrian. 
535.  Palestine,  in  Time  of  Christ.                            U 

419.  Bactrian  Camels  and  Cart. 
478.  Coin  of  Tryphon. 536.  Missionary  Travels  of  Paul.                           ■ 
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SCENES    IN    THE    LIFE    OF    CHRIST. 

I.  THE  SHEPHERDS'   FIELD,  BETHLEHEM— Where  the  Shepherds  an- 

nounced the  birth  of  the  Saviour.     It  slopes  rapidly  eastward  from  the  ancient  convent, 

'       and  is  terraced.     There  are  only  a  few  trees,  olives,  figs,  and  now  and  then  a  vine, 
and  it  is  probable  that  sheep  were  fed  and  watched  there  by  the  young  David,  and 

afterwards  in  the  New  Testament  time,  as  they  are  now.  The  manger  in  which  the 

Saviour  was  born  was  not  long  after  covered  by  a  stately  chapel,  which  is  in  our  day 

enlarged  into  a  very  extensive  and  solidly-built  convent,  half  fort  and  half  church, 
which  is  visited  and  venerated  by  Christians  of  all  sects  and  names.     Luke  ii.  8. 
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2.  NAZARETH — The  home  of  Jesus  during  his  childhood.  This  is  the  best  built 
and  finest  town  in  the  northern  section  of  Palestine,  and  the  capital  of  the  district. 

The  population  is  about  5000,  Mohammedans,  Christians,  and  Jews,  who  live  in  well- 

built  houses  of  stone,  with  flat  roofs.     The  city  stands  on  the  side  of  a  hill,  and  a  val- 

ley slopes  away  below  it  for  about  a  mile  towards  Esdraelon.  The  whole  country  is 

carpeted  with  flowers  in  the  rainy  season,  and  the  soil  produces  every  desirable  fruit 

and  vegetable,  while  the  water  is  sweet  and  abundant.  Luke  ii.  51.  The  ancient 

remains  are  few  on  account  of  the  crumbling  nature  of  the  stone. 

^  3-  THE  JORDAN  VALLEY— near  the  ancient  Zartan.  There  is  a  ford  on  the 
river  Jordan  where  the  road  from  Shechem  to  Ramoth  Gilead  (Es  SaU)  crosses  it, 
and  It  IS  a  much  frequented  place,  especially  by  travellers.  Jesus  was  baptized  by 
John  at  a  place  like  this,  convenient  of  access  to  the  multitude.     In  the  distance  is 

seen  the  snowy  crest  of  Mount  Hermon,  and  extending  for  many  miles  the  valley 

carpeted  with  grain  fields  in  the  winter,  luxuriant  along  the  border  of  the  rivei 
with  groves  of  many  varieties  of  trees  and  flowering  shrubs.  Matt,  iii.,  Mark  i., 
Luke  iii. 
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4.  TFIE  FORD  ON  THE  JORDAN  (see  No.  3)  is  only  passable  in  the  summer 

or  dry  season,  when  the  water  is  low,  as  represented  in  this  picture.  The  farmers 

from  the  hill  country,  on  both  sides  of  the  river,  come  down  into  the  valley  to  sow 

and  harvest  grain,  but  no  one  lives  here  except  under  a  tent,  to  watch  the  growing 

crops;  and  for  about  nine  months  of  each  year  the  hot  and  dusty  valley  is  deserted  by 

all  but  the  beasts  and  birds,  of  which  there  are  great  numbers.  Mark  i.  The  Jor- 

dan is  almost  the  only  running  water  in  Palestine  during  the  dry  season.  It  rises  in 
Dan  at  the  foot  of  the  Mountains  of  Lebanon,  enters  the  waters  of  Merom,  passes 

through  the  Sea  of  Galilee  or  Tiberias,  and  is  finally  lost  in  the  Dead  Sea.  Its 
course  is  to  the  South,  and  its  length  about  150  miles. 

S-  THE   SEA   OF  GALILEE   can  be  seen  from  end  to  end  from   many  of  the 

■  steep  headlands  that  border  its  shores.     There  were  eight  important  towns  around 
,  this  water  when  Jesus  frequented   the   region,  only  one   or  two   of  which   are  now 

inhabited  places,  the  others  having  been  deserted  and  fallen  into  ruins.     The  surface 

of  the  water  is  625  feet  below  the  level  of  the  ocean,  and  the  climate  is  almost  tro- 

pical. Palm  trees,  oleanders,  and  many  similar  natives  of  a  warm  climate  flourish 

the  year  round.  The  plain  of  Gennesaret  is  capable,  under  good  culture,  of  support- 

ing a  large  population,  but  is  now  a  hotbed  for  thorns  and  reptiles. 
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6.  MOUNT  HATTIN,  the  scene  of  the  Sermon  on  the  Mount  (Matt,  v.,  vi.,  vii.), 

is  in  Galilee,  bordering  the  plain  of  Buttauf  (Zebulon),  and  is  a  bold,  rocky  height, 
the  most  conspicuous  object  in  that  region.  From  its  summit  the  whole  of  Galilee 

may  be  seen,  from  Mount  Hermon  to  Mount  Carmel,  and  the  sea  of  Galilee,  like  a 

basin,  with  all  its  bays  and  rocky  points.  The  multitude  may  have  gathered  from  the 

neighborhood  and  walked  to  the  upper  part  of  the  mountain  in  a  short  time,  as  the 
ascent  from  the  plain  can  be  made  in  ten  minutes  at  a  moderate  pace.  The  two  tops 

are  called  the  "  Horns  of  Hattin,"     The  village  of  Hattin  lies  at  its  base. 

fX 

7.  THE  WAY  TO  JERICHO  is  the  name  given  to  the  steep,  rocky,  and  wild 

road  leading  down  the  Wady  Kelt  (ancient  Kerith),  where  the  parable  of  the  Good 
Samaritan  was  located.     There  is  a  ruin  of  an  ancient  inn,  built  perhaps  in  the  time 

of  the  Crusades,  on  the  right  of  the  road,  amj  of  another  on  the  opposite  side  of  the 

brook,  both  of  which  have  been  pointed  out  as  fit  places  for  the  inn  to  which  the 

Good  Samaritan  might  have  carried  his  "neighbor."     Luke  x.  30-35. 
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8.  THE  TELL  HUM  RUINS,  without  doubt,  mark  the  site  of  the  ancient  city 

of  Capernaum,  on  the  northwest  shore  of  the  sea  of  Galilee.  There  are  ruins  of  a 

building  near  the  water  edge  that  was  built  from  the  remains  of  more  ancient  houses. 

This  place  was  the  scene  of  many  of  the  works  and  discourses  of  Christ,  and  the 

residence  of  several  of  his  disciples.  Here  he  commenced  his  ministry,  and  here 

also  were  called  Simon,  Andrew,  James,  John,  and  Matthew.     It  appears  to  have 

lain  on  the  great  commercial  route  from  Damascus  to  the  Mediterranean,  which  fact 

accounts  for  Matt.  ix.  9,  the  "  customs  "  there  mentioned  being  in  all  probability  a 
tax  upon  merchants  crossing  the  sea  and  entering  the  territory.  Time  has  dealt 

harshly  with  it.  It  has  come  about  as  was  foreshadowed  in  Matt.  xi.  23-24.  Christ 

spent  so  much  of  his  time  in  Capernaum  that  it  is  dignified  in  the  Scripture  by  the 

title  of  "  His  own  city."     See  Matt.  ix.  i. 

9.  THE  RUINS  shown  in  this  picture  are  of  a  synagogue  at  Tell  Hum,  which  was 
a  grand  piece  of  architecture  in  size,  materials,  design,  and  finish.  The  details  are 
excellent,  and  some  of  them   very  curious,  as  that   over  the  door,  which   is  a  pot  of 

manna,  similar  to  the  one  on  some  of  the  coins  of  the  Hebrews.  There  are  broken 

columns,  some  of  which  were  double,  cornices  and  massive  walls,  extending  over  a 

space  a  mile  long  by  half  a  mile  wide. 
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10.  MOUNT  HERMON  is  the  highest  peak  of  Anti-Lebanon,  on  or  beyond  the 

north  border  of  the  land  (Josh.  xi.  17  ;  Deut.  xxxiv.  I  ;  I  Sam.  iii.  20).  The  Amo- 

rites  called  it  Shenir  {io  shine,  as  a  coat  of  mail) ;  the  Sidonians,  Sirion  (to glitter) ; 

also  called  Sion  {elevated)  ;  and  now  the  Arabs  Jebel  esh  Sheikh  (chief  motat- 
taitt),  znA  Jebel  eth  Thelj  [snowy  motintaiji).  Its  head  is  crowned  with  perpetual 

snow.  There  are  three  summits,  about  a  quarter  of  a  mile  from  each  other,  in  a  tri- 

"ngular  position,  and  10,000  feet  high.     They  are  visible  (at  a  distance  as  one  peak) 

from  every  part  of  Palestine  north  of  Shiloh,  from  the  Jordan  valley  near  the  Dead 

Sea,  and  from  the  Moab  mountains  as  far  south  as  Nebo.  Its  rivers  are  Jordan, 

Abana,  Pharpar,  Orontes,  and  Leontes.  It  was  the  religious  centre  of  Pagan  Syria, 

and  the  temples  of  Baal  gave  it  a  name.  The  ruins  of  these  temples  are  now  found 

on  many  of  its  lower  shoulders,  as  at  Rakleh,  Sed  Dan,  Bustra,  Mutaleih,  etc.  On 

the  very  highest  peak  are  the  foundations  of  a  circular  wall  of  large  stones,  dis- 

closing the  plan  of  a  small  temple  (Deut.  xii.  2;  2  Kings  xvii.  10). 

HI 

II.  FOUNTAIN  NEAR  HESHBON  IN  THE  PER.^A  (the  region  beyond 

Jordan).  The  whole  region  east  of  the  Jordan  is  full  of  interest,  but  is  comparatively 

unknown.     There  are  a  few  ruined  sites  known  and  described,  but  a  great  number, 

more  than  a  hundred,  are  waiting  the  visit  of  the  explorer  and  the  artist.  The  archi- 

tecture of  the  Hauran  has  been  the  wonder  of  all  travellers  for  its  great  solidity  and 

beauty.     Some  of  the  capitals  and  cornices  are  in  the  most  florid  Greek  style. 
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10 SCENES   IN   THE   LIFE    OF   CHRIST. 

1 6.  JERUSALEM  as  it  was  in  the  time  of  our  Saviour.     By  a  reference  to  the 

Key    (No.    17)  Uie    location    of  important  buildings   may   be  seen,   and  compared 

with  the  present  appearance  by  inspecting  the  view  No.  21,  taken  from  the  same 

position. 

17.  KEY  TO  JERUSALEM.— A.  The  Temple  built  by  Herod  on  the  site  of  the  Temple  of 
Solomon  ;  the  Aksa  mosk  now  stands  there.  B.  The  fort  and  palace  of  Antonia;  now  the  site  of 

the  governor's  house.  C.  The  palace  of  Solomon,  and  the  King's  gardens ;  now  outside  of  the 

wall,  and  called  Ophel.  D.  Herod's  bridge  over  the  Tyropceon  valley,  destroyed  by  Titus  {see 

view  of  Robinson's  Bridge,  in  the  Jerusalem  series).  E.  INIountZion;  now  the  Jews' quarter. 

F.  Herod's  palace  and  gardens;  now  the  site  of  the  Armenian  convent  and  gardens.  G.  Tower, 

called  David's  {see  Jerusalem  series).  H.  Tower  of  Phaseelus.  I,  K.  Towers.  L.  Bezetha. 
M.  Absalom  tomb.     N.  Kidron  valley.     O.   Village  of  Siloam.     P.  Slope  of  Olivet. 

On  the  Temple  site. — I.  Outer  court.  2.  Court  of  the  women.  3.  Court  of  tlie  priests,  where 
were  the  altars,  etc.  4.  Beautiful  Gate.  5.  Front  of  the  Temple.  6.  Holy  of  Holies.  7.  Ty- 

ropceon valley.  The  temple  of  Herod  above  noted  is  usually  called  the  Second  Temple  of  Jeru- 

salem, but  it  was,  properly  speaking,  the  third.  It  was  commenced  sixteen  years  before  the  birth 

of  Christ,  and  after  a  lapse  of  forty-six  years  was  still  unfinished  (John  ii.  20).  So  much  did  the 
Jews  mistrust  Herod  that  they  would  not  allow  him  to  tear  away  a  stone  from  the  old  temple  until 

all  the  material  for  the  new  one  was  on  the  ground.  Herod's  structure  was  massive  and  beautiful, 
but  it  may  be  doubted  whether  it  exceeded  that  of  Solomon  in  architectural  display  and  solid  rich- 

ness. This  temple,  and  the  city  of  Jerusalem  as  well,  were  destroyed  by  Vespasian,  Emperor  of 

Rome,  A.  D.  70.  The  glory  of  Judea  then  departed  with  her  people,  over  a  million  of  whom 
were  killed  in  the  siege. 

18.  ECCE  HOMO  ARCH  in  the  street  called  Via  Dolorosa, 

near  the  governor's  house,  Jerusalem.  It  is  the  tradition  that  Jesus 
was  shown  to  the  multitude  out  of  the  window  in  this  arch.  The 

building  on  the  right  is  the  Convent  of  the  Sisters  of  Zion  (French). 
The  arcli  is  old,  but  not  of  the  age  of  the  New  Testament  times. 
The  street  is  narrow,  badly  paved,  and  uneven. 
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19.  OLIVET  from  the  road  to  Bethany.  The  four  summits  of  the  mountain 

which  lies  east  of  Jerusalem,  are  almost  in  a  line,  north  and  south  [see  map  of  Jeru- 
salem, No.  70).  It  is  mentioned  in  several  books  of  the  Old  TestaTnent  (2  Sam.  xv. 

30;  2  Kings  xxiii.  13;  Neh.  viii.  15,  etc.)  and  many  times  in  the  New.  From  its 
summit  nearly  every  house  in  Jerusalem  can  be  seen,  and  also  the  Dead  Sea  and 

Moab  Mountains,  and  a  wide  extent  of  country  all  around  the  city.  The  ridge  is 

300  feet  higher  than  the  Temple  site,  and  is  a  mile  long.     It  derives  its  name  Olivet 

or  Mount  of  Olives  from  the  nimierous  olive  trees  which  once  clothed  its  .sides. 

The  four  summits  are  called  respectively,  "Galilee,"  "The  Ascension,"  "The 

Prophets,"  and  the  "  Mount  of  Offence."  To  Olivet  Christ  was  wont  to  resort. 
Over  its  summits  he  passed  to  and  from  Bethany.  On  its  slopes  was  situated 

the  garden  of  Gethsemane.  From  its  top  he  ascended  into  heaven  after  the  atone- 
ment was  made  perfect  and  his  victory  over  death  achieved  (Matt.  xxiv.  3; xxvi.  30). 

20.  OLD  OLIVE  TREES  in  the  place  called  Gethsemane.  The  word  Gethse- 

mane means  oil-press  or  wine-press,  and  it  was  probably  a  quiet  spot  in  some  friend's 
garden,  not  far  from  the  city,  on  a  slope  of  Olivet ;  but  it  is  not  likely  to  have  been 

at  this  junction  of  the  most  frequented  paths  leading  into  the  Stephen  Gate  from 
Bethany.  The  trees  are  undoubted  antiquities,  1200  years  or  older.  The  earliest 
writers  mention  this  spot  as  a  resort  of  the  faithful. 
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21.  VIEW  OF  JERUSALEM,  from  the  spot  where  Jesus  wept  over  the  city. 

(6>if  No.  l6.)  Nearly  every  house  in  the  city  is  visible  from  this  spot,  on  Olivet ; 

and  it  is  almost  the  only  place  that  has  not  been  "  located "  by  the  monks,  and 

"  honored  "  by  a  chapel  or  monument  of  some  kind.  The  temple  site  is  the  most 
prominent  object  in  view,  and  really  the  most  authentic,  although  of  the  temple  itself 

not  one  stone  has  been  left  on  another.  Only  the  walls  supporting  the  raised  platform 

remain,  though  not  in  their  original  condition,  having  been  pulled  down  part  way 

and  rebuilt.     The  foundation  stones  for  several  layers  have  not  been  removed.     Both 

the  city  of  Jerusalem  and  its  immediate  surroundings  have  a  charm  aside  from  their 

rich  secular  history,  on  account  of  their  intimate  associations  with  our  Saviour.  His 

first  visit  to  this  place  was  at  the  age  of  twelve  years.  This  was  the  time  of  the  great 

festival.  After  the  commencement  of  his  ministry  he  attended  three  out  of  the  four 

successive  Passovers  which  occurred.  Here  v^^ere  performed  many  of  his  most  solemn 

miracles,  and  here  also  were  delivered  many  of  his  most  impressive  discourses.  All 

the  surroundings  are  suggestive  of  that  sad  story  which  culminated  in  the  crucifixion, 
and  made  the  atonement  a  fact. 

^ 

1m 

22.  JERUSALEM  FROM  THE  NORTHWEST,  showing  the  position  of 

Golgotha,  called  the  Grotto  of  Jeremiah.  This  skull-shaped  hill  is  more  likely  to 
have  been  the  site  of  Golgotha  than  the  Holy  Sepulchre  Church  in  the  city.  The 

points  in  favor  of  it  are,  that  it  is  outside  of  the  walls,  "  nigh  unto  the  city,"  shaped 
like  a  skull,  near  a  main  road,  and  in  a  conspicuous  place,  where  there  were  gardens 

and  sepulchres.  The  cave-sepulchre  beneath  it  is  one  of  the  most  magnificent  in 
the  country,  and  might  have  been  chosen  very  naturally  by  the  friend  of  Jesus  as  a 

place  of  deposit  for  his  remains.  Golgotha,  in  Hebrew,  signifies  "  the  place  of  the 

skull,  or  skulls."  It  is  much  visited  by  strangers,  and  never  fails  to  interest  and  to 

stir  the  holiest  emotions.  One  may  sit  here  for  days  engaged  in  reading  over  the 

circumstances  connected  with  the  crucifixion  and  burial  of  Christ,  and  locating  in  his 

mind  the  scene  of  each  one  of  the  events  as  they  transpired.  Nearly  eveiy  object 

has  connected  with  it  a  curious  tradition  or  more  circumstantial  history,  which  is  told 

by  the  inhabitants  with  great  earnestness  and  full  confidence  in  its  credibility. 
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23.  TARSUS,  the  birth-place  of  Paul,  is  a  city  on  both  banks  of  the  river  Cydnus.  It  was 
a  noted  seat  of  Greek  learning,  ranking  next  to  Athens  and  Alexandria.  It  was  made  a  free 

city  by  Augustus,  and  a  Roman  colony  in  some  age  after  Paul's  time.  Abulfeda,  in  the  thir- 
teenth century,  mentions  it  as  a  noted  city  having  a  double  wall. 

24.  ANTIOCH  IN  PISIDIA  was  founded  by  Seleucus  Nicator,  and 

peopled  from  Magnesia,  on  the  Mceander.  The  city  was  built  on  a  spur  of 

Mount  Paroreia,  on  both  sides  of  which  there  was  a  fine  broad  plain,  with 

cities.  There  are  ruins  of  several  churches,  temples,  a  theatre,  and  a  mag- 

nificent aqueduct,  twenty-one  arches  of  which  are  now  entire,  as  shown  in 
the  view. 

25-26.  ANTIOCH  IN  SYRIA-  was  founded  on  the  Orontes  river,  thirty  miles 
from  the  sea,  by  Seleucus  Nicator,  B.  c.  300,  and  named  after  his  father,  Antiochus. 

It  had  a  colonnade  of  marble,  from  end  to  end,  about  two  and  a  half  miles.     Its  suburb, 

Daphne,  was  celebrated  for  its  sanctuary  to  Apollo  and  Diana.  The  disciples  of  Christ 
were  called  Christians  first  at  this  place.  Aqueducts,  marble  pavements,  and  other 

evidences  of  its  ancient  greatness  are  often  found  among  the  ruins.     Population  6000. 

27.  DAMASCUS,  one  of  the  oldest  cities  known  to  history,  is  on  the  east  side  of  Anti-Leba- 

non, 2200  feet  above  the  sea,  in  a  fertile  plain,  near  the  desert.  The  Barada  river  separates 
into  several  channels  in  passing  through  the  city,  watering  a  wide  expanse  of  gardens.  Damask 
silk  and  sword-blades  are  still  famous  for  excellence.     Population  about  150,000. 

28.  PERGA  was  the  ancient  capital  of  Pamphylia,  on  the  river  Cestrus,, 

seven  miles  from  the  sea.  The  coins  of  the  city  bear  the  figures  of  Diana 

and  her  temple.     Now  called  by  the  Turks  Eski-kalessi. 
Paul  and  Mark  came  together  to  Perga  from  Paphos.  The  success  of 

their  mission  here  is  not  recounted.  At  this  point  Mark  left  Paul  and 

returned  to  Jerusalem,  and  Titus,  a  newly  converted  Greek,  took  his  place 

as  secretaiy  and  assistant.  It  was  from  this  place  that  they  started  on 

their  journey  to  Antioch  in  Pisidia,  where  Paul  delivered  his  celebrated 

discourse  (Acts  xiii.  40),  and  hither  they  returned  after  their  mission  at 

Antioch  was  completed.  Their  route  then  lay  from  this  place  to  Attalia, 

by  the  sea  shore,  and  thence  to  Antioch  in  Syria. 

13 
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29—30.  ATHENS,  the  ancient  and  also  the  modern  capital  of  Greece,  was  built  a  short  distance  from  the  sea,  and  its  port 

was  joined  to  the  city  by  two  great  walls,  as  shown  in  the  restored  view.  The  Athenians  were  lovers  of  music,  painting, 

sculpture,  architecture,  and  oratory,  and  became  famous  in  all  these  fine  arts,  filling  a  great  part  of  the  world  with  their  beau- 

tiful works.     Paul  founded  a  church  there  (Acts  xvii.  14,  15;   I  Thess.  iii.  l). 

The  plan,  No.  30,  shows  the  position  of  the  several  hills  on  which  the  principal  public  and  religious  edifices  were  built, 

and  of  the  market-place  in  which 

Paul  preached,  as  also  the  Areo- 

pagus, where  he  had  an  audi- 
ence of  the  noble  philosophers 

and  wise  men  of  the  city,  and 

^  where  he  delivered  his  celebra- 

ted philippic  (Acts  xvii.  22-31). 
No.  30. — PLAN   OF   ATHENS. 

31.  COLOSSj^J  was  on  the  river  I.ycus,  a  branch  of  the  Mreander,  in  Phrygia,  near 

Laodicea  (Col.  ii.  i  ;  iv.  13).  Pliny  describes  it  as  a  celebrated  city  in  Paul's  time.  A 

church  was  founded  there  through  Paul's  instrumentality.  The  ruins  of  the  ancient  city  are  near 
the  modern  village  of  Chouas.  Prolxably  Paul  never  visited  the  city  of  Colossas  in  person, 

l)Ut  he  often  received  encouraging  reports  from  it  through  his  friends,  by  whom  he  was 

induced  to  write  his  epistle  to  the  Colossinns.  In  this  city  resided  Philemon,  with  whom 

Paul  also  exchanged  the  courtesy  of  an  epistle,  the  subject  of  which  was  Onesimus,  the 

former  slave  of  Philemon,  Onesimus  had  run  away,  but  was  advised  to  go  back  by  Paul, 

now  that  he  had  become  free  through  the  grace  of  God.  Near  to  CoIossje  were  Laodicea 

and  Hierapolis.  The  Christian  bretliren  of  these  latter  places  are  mentioned  by  Paul  in  his 

Epistle  to  the  Colossians. 

32.  A  VIEW  OF  THE  AREOPAGUS  is  here  given  as  it  is  now,  in 

ruins,  after  many  centuries  of  neglect.  The  word  means  Hill  of  Mars 

[Areios,  Mars,  pagos,  a  hill),  and  it  became  famous  as  the  seat  of  the  great 
criminal  court  of  Athens.  Mars  was  said  to  have  been  the  first  culprit  ever 

tried  there.-  It  was  before  this  assembled  court  that  Paul  came;  crimes 

against  the  religion  of  Athens  being  one  of  those  of  which  the  court  took 

cognizance.  His  defence  of  his  God  and  religion  con.stitutes  one  of  his 

master-pieces  of  eloquence.  One  of  the  Areopagitae  or  Judges  became  a 

convert  to  his  doctrines.  Those  grim  old  Judges  were,  as  a  body,  too  much 

wrapped  up  in  their  strange  philosophies  to  be  seriously  impressed  with  Paul's 
doctrines.     They  listened  in  wonder,  but  they  hardened  their  hearts. 
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34.  CORINTH,  the  capital  of  Achaia,  and  once  justly  celebrated  for  its  arts,  wealth,  and 

population.  Its  situation  between  two  seas  drew  to  it  trade  from  the  East  and  West.  Paul  first 

planted  Christianity  in  the  city.  There  dwelt  his  friends  Aquila  and  wife  Priscilla.  During  his 

stay  at  Corinth  he  wrote  his  Epistle  to  the  Romans  and  I  and  2  Thessalonians. 

No.  33.   PLAN   OF   EPHESUS   AND    ENVIRONS. 

36.  ICONIUM  was  a  large  city,  built  on  a  table-land,  in  a  fertile  plain,  near  a  range 

of  sno\v-capped  mountains  in  Asia  Minor,  in  the  district  called  Lycaonia,  of  which 

Cicero  says  it  was  the  capital.  Paul  wa.s  stoned  and  left  for  dead  there  (Acts  xix.  19). 

The  city  is  now  built  partly  out  of  the  ruins  of  the  ancient  buildings,  and  the  walls 

show  everywhere  pieces  of  capitals,  columns,  and  carved  cornices.  It  was  the  capita! 

of  the  Seljukian  Sultans,  and  the  cradle  of  the  Ottoman  em  j  ire  in  the  middle  ages. 

No.   35. — THEATRE   OF    EPHUSUS. 

33-35-37-  EPHESUS  was  opposite  the  island 
of  Samos,  about  the  middle  of  the  western  coast  of 

Asia  Minor,  and  was  the  capital  of  the  province 
called  Asia.  It  was  built  both  on  the  hills  and  in 

the  plain,  as  shown  in  the  plan,  No.  33,  and  in  the 

view.  No.  35.  The  harbor  was  built  at  great  ex- 

pense with  heavy  granite  walls.  The  Temple  of 
Diana  was  one  of  the  seven  wonders  of  the  ancient 

world,  and  had  fthe  second  one)  127  marble  col- 

umns, 60  feet  high,  each  the  gift  of  some  niler  or 

great  man.  The  coins  of  Ephcsus bear  the  image 

of  the  Temple  and  of  Diana,  as  shown  in  No.  37. 
It  was  one  of  the  seven  churches  in  Asia  mentioned 

liy  John  in  the  Revelation.  It  has  been  used  a-S  a 

marble  quarry  for  ages,  and  its  beautiful  columns 

and  sculptures  carried  away  to  enrich  other  cities. 

Ruins  cover  the  hills,  and  a  swamp  the  plain.  Paul 

resided  three  or  four  years  at  Ephesus,  and  it  was 

to  the  churches  which  he  gathered  here  that  he  wrote  his  Epistle.  From 
this  place  he  wrote  his  Epistles  to  Galatians  and  i  Corinthians.  It  is  also 

more  than  probable  that  John  wrote  all  his  works  from  this  place,  or  first 
published  them  there. 

No. 
37. — DIANA  OF 
EPHESUS. 

38.  MILETUS  was  a  seaport  and  the  ancient  capital  of  Ionia,  Asia  Minor,  thirty-six  miles 

southeast  of  Ephesus.  The  presbyters  of  the  church  at  Ephesus  met  Paul  here  on  his  return  from 

his  third  missionary  journey  (Acts  xx.  6.)  It  was  the  birth-place  of  several  noted  men  :  Demo- 

critus  (b.  c.  460),  Anaximenes  (504),  Hecataeus,  Anaximander  (611),  Thales  (639),  and  Timo- 

theus.  There  were  four  harbors,  each  one  large  enough  to  hold  a  fleet.  The  oracle  of  Apollo 

there  was  consulted  as  late  as  A.  D.  375.  It  is  now  a  ruin  several  miles  from  the  receding  sea,  on 
the  river  Mseander. 
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39.  THE  PORT  OF  ACRE  is  nearly  filled  with  the  red  sand  which  is  brought  by  the  wind  and  tide 

across  the  sea  from  the  great  desert  of  Sahara,  in  Africa,  and  large  ships  and  steamers  now  land  at  Haifa,  near 

Carmel.  There  are  veiy  few  antiquities  to  be  found  in  the  present  town,  for  it  has  been  pulled  to  pieces  and 

rebuilt  many  times ;  but  there  are  many  relics  of  the  Crusades  and  of  the  siege  of  Napoleon,  who  was  repulsed 
before  its  gates  in  1799. 

41-42.  THESSALO- 
NICA  was  named  after 
a  sister  of  Alexander  the 

Great,  who  was  the  wife 
of  Cassander,  who  rebuilt 

and  enlarged  it   on  the 
banks  of  the  rivers  that 

flow  into  the  Thermaic 

gulf     It  is  now  the  most 

1  important  town  in  Euro- 

pean Turkey  next  to  Con- 
stantinople,     having     a 

^  population     of     70,000. Cicero  once  lived  there, 

■•j^:_  Jsfflj  as  also  Pompey,  with  his 
s^hS  Senate.     It  was  the  chief 

city  on  the  great  Via  Eg- 
natia  (Roman  road).    Its 
commerce  was   equal  to 

that  of  Corinth  and  Ephesus.     It  was  a  free  city,  and  was  governed  by  a  Politarch,  as  mentioned  in   Acts 
shown  in  No.  42.     Paul,  Silas  and  Timothy  established  a  church  here  about  A.  d.  52,  to  the  members  of  which 

40.  CENCHRE/^,  the  seaport  of  Corinth,  was  on  the 

Saronicgulf,  whence  Paul  sailed  (Acts  xviii.  18).  Phoebe  wa- 

a  member  of  the  church  there,  and  Lucius  was  appointed  it^; 

first  bishop  by  Paul.  The  coins  of  this  Greek  colony  {sc\: 

Coins)  show  a  temple  at  each  end  of  a  grand  mole  surround- 

ing the  harbor,  and  a  statue  to  Neptune  on  a  rock  between. 

No. 41. — THESSALOXICA. 
No.  42. — ARCH   AT   THESSALONICA. 

xvii.   6,  and  recorded  on  an  arch  of  the  imperial  times,  as 
were  addressed  the  two  Epistles. 

43.  PUTEOLI  was  eight  miles  northwest  of  Naples,  on  the  shore  of  what  was 
once  called  the  Bay  of  Cumae.  This  place  was  famous  anciently  as  the  seat  of  a 
Sibyl,  whose  oracles  were  often  consulted.  A  ruined  foundation  of  the  Sibyl's  tem- 

ple, and  also  ruins  of  the  temple  of  Serapis,  and  other  public  works,  are  shown. 

44.  ROME  was  the  capital  of  the  Roman  Empire  in  the  time  of  Christ,  and  at 

Paul's  visits  was  the  most  populous  city  in  the  world.  The  ruins  of  the  Forum,  the 

chief  public  hall,  are  shown  in  the  engraving.  The  city  in  Paul's  time  was  to  a  great 
extent  on  the  hills  which  are  outside  of  the  modern  walls. 
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45.  THE  CEDARS  OF  LEBANON  once  formed  vast  forests  on  the  whole 

range  of  mountains,  of  Lebanon  and  Anti-Lebanon,  from  a  height  of  3000  to  7000 
feet.  There  are  now  but  few  left,  in  ten  or  twelve  groves,  the  highest  of  which  is 

near  the  summit  of  Thor-el-Chodib,  the  highest  peak  of  the  range,  where  there  are 

about  one  hundred  old  trees,  the  largest  of  which  measures  over  forty  feet  in  circum- 

ference.    In  Hebrew  the  word  Cedar  (erez)  means  "  the  firmly  rooted  and  strong 

tree,"  and  this  is  the  character  attached  to  it  by  all  the  Bible  authors  who  mention 

it.  Thus  Isaiah  calls  it  "  proud  and  lofty"  (Isa.  ii.  12);  so  in  Ezekiel  xxxi.  3, 
where  the  Assyrian  is  compared  with  the  Cedar  of  Lebanon.  (See  also  I  Kings  v. 

6-10 ;  Isa.  xliv.  14.)  Indeed  many  of  the  finest  figures  of  Scripture  are  founded  upon 

the  "  firmly  rooted  and  strong  tree."  The  view  was  sketched  near  the  Beirut-Damascus 
road,  on  Anti-Lebanon,  near  Zehalteh,  where  there  is  a  fine  fountain  in  a  fruitful  valley. 

46.  MOUNT  LEBANON.  This  is  a  view  of  the  range  of  Lebanon,  with 

Jebel  Sunnin,  the  highest  point,  from  Beirut.  The  point  of  land  on  the  right,  in  the 

distance,  juts  out  into  the  Bay  of  Cedar  Rafts  (l  Kings  v.),  and  the  nearer  point  is  a 
suburb  of  the  city,  where  some  of  the  merchants  live,  in  the  midst  of  orchards  and 

gardens.     The  rig  of  the  ship  is  peculiar  to  the  Levant,  and  has  been   in  use  (as 

shown  on  the  coins)  from  remote  antiquity.  The  Groves  of  Lebanon  are  not  more 
celebrated  in  Scripture  than  in  classic  story.  In  olden  times  these  lofty  mountains, 

with  their  stately  growth  of  perennial  trees,  were  peopled  with  many  fabled  beings ; 

and  the  whole  range  is  rich  in  traditions,  some  of  them  exceedingly  quaint  and 

curious,  others  simply  preposterous. 
17 
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47.  JOPPA  (now  jafka).  The  ancient  seaport  of  Solomon,  and  the  only  one 
south  of  Mount  Cavmel  not  filled  up  with  sand  from  the  sea.  During  the  wars  of 

the  Maccabees,  the  city  was  a  stronghold,  but  the  place  was  deserted  in  the  thirteenth 

century,  and  the  modern  city  has  grown  up  from  the  wants  of  thousands  of  pilgiims 

who  land  there  on  their  way  to  Jerusalem.     The  poet  Ovid  located  there  the  lieau- 

tiful  myth  of  Andromeda  and  the  sea  monster,  which  was  a  poetical  allusion  to  the 

rocky  barriers  of  the  port,  which  to  this  day  make  an  approach  to  Joppa  in  a  stonn 

almost  impossible.  From  this  port  Jonah  took  ship  on  his  way  to  Tarshish,  when 

fleeing  from  the  presence  of  the  Lord,  and  off  the  coast  he  was  cast  overboard,  to  be 

taken  up  by  the  whale  (Jonah  i.  3-17).     Here  Peter  restored  Dorcas  to  life. 

M 

48.  TYRE.  (From  the  South.)  Tyre  was  so  named  from  the  rocky  island 

(Hebrew  for  rock,  zor)  on  which  the  ancient  city  was  built.  Alexander  could  only 

capture  this  strong  place  by  building  a  causeway  out  from  the  mainland,  for  the  ap- 
proach of  his  army,  and  the  work  still  remains.  The  dye  called  Tyrian  purple  was 

a  source  of  great  wealth,  and  was  found  in  a  shell-fish  on  the  coast  of  the  sea.  The 

shells  strew  the  beach  for  many  miles  each  way.     Glass  and  sugar  were  among  the 

ancient  manufactures,  and  many  specimens  of  glass  have  been  found  among  the  most 

ancient  ruins.  The  remains  of  the  palaces  and  temples  have  been  carried  away  for 

ages  to  other  cities,  and  rebuilt  into  modern  edifices.  The  most  interesting  ruin 

there  is  that  of  the  cathedral  in  which  the  historian  William  of  Tyre  officiated  as  Arch- 

bishop, in  A.  D.  1174.  The  great  fountain  still  flows  with  sweet  water  in  great 

quantity,  but  the  aqueduct  which  once  .supplied  the  city  is  broken  in  many  places. 
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50.  PALMYRA-TADMOR  is  a  lost  city,  unless  it  was  what  is  now  called 
Palmyra,  a  view  of  the  magnificent  ruins  of  which  is  given  in  the  engraving. 

There  must  have  been  palms  there,  as  we  may  judge  from  its  name,  but 
there  are  none  now.  The  ruins  are  Corinthian  in  style,  and  are  very  grand 

and  impressive.  No  inscriptions  or  marks  of  any  kind  indicate  that  any  of 

the  buildings  date  back  to  Solomon's  age. 

49.  GAZA.  The  last  town  to  the  south  in  Palestine,  near  the  sea-shore, 
on  the  ancient  road  to  Egypt.  It  is  mentioned  in  the  Assyrian  inscriptions  at 

Nineveh.  There  are  deep  wells  of  good  water,  orchards,  palms,  and  olive 

groves,  bordering  the  very  desert  itself  It  was  one  of  the  five  royal  cities  of 

Philistia,  and  was  taken  by  Alexander  the  Great,  who  was  wounded  there. 

Idolatry  was  practised  as  late  as  A.  D.  400.  The  Mohammedans  took  it  in 

634,  the  Crusaders  in  1 1 52.  The  ancient  harbor  was  choked  up  with  sand 

long  ago,  and  is  now  an  irregular,  unproductive  plain. 

No.  52, — PROFILE   OF    PALESTINE,  NORTH    TO    SOUTH, 

No.   51. — PROFILE   ACROSS — JAFFA  TO    MOAB. 

51-52.  PROFILES.  The  different  elevations  of  Palestine  at  the  different 
points  given  in  the  sections  may  be  clearly  understood  from  the  engravings. 

Beginning  at  Jaffa  it  will  be  seen  that  there  is  a  gradual  ascent  as  far  as  Jerusa- 
lem west  to  east,  and  then  a  descent  to  the  Dead  Sea,  which  is  far  below  the 

level  of  the  Mediterranean.  The  mountains  of  Moab  rise  again  as  high  or 

higher  than  Judea  and  slope  eastward.  The  other  section  is  north  and  south, 
and  shows  the  variety  of  hill  and  mountain,  from  the  snows  of  Hermon  to  the 

desert  sand.  The  Jordan  river  is  also  shown  in  its  whole  course,  with  the  ba- 
sins of  the  Dead  Sea  and  the  Sea  of  Tiberias. 

53.  AZOTUS-ASHDOD  is  on  the  coast  between  Joppa  and  Gaza,  and  was 
once  strongly  fortified  along  the  hills  behind  the  place.  Herod  the  Great  was 

,  born  there,  and  decorated  it  with  hot  baths.  The  Assyrian  Tartars  failed  to  take 

.j.t,  and  Psammetichus  besieged  it  for  twenty-nine  years,  B.  c.  630.  The  present 

village  stands  on  and  among  the  ancient  ruins,  in  the  midst  of  groves  and  gardens, 
while  the  sand  has  filled  up  the  harbor  for  two  miles,  shutting  out  the  sea.  This 

3lace  was  noted  in  ancient  times  for  its  idol-worship.  The  Temple  of  Dagon  was 
here,  in  which  the  Philistines  placed  the  Ark  of  the  Covenant. 

54.  RABBAH  IN  MOAB  was  one  of  the  strongest  places  east  of  the  Jordan,  and 

its  ruins  now  extend  along  both  sides  of  a  fine  stream,  the  bed  and  banks  of  which  were 

finely  paved.  The  theatre  was  very  large,  and  is  quite  well  preserved,  as  well  as  several 

other  public  buildings,  such  as  churches  and  temples.  Some  columns  are  about  five 

feet  in  diameter.  Ptolemy  named  it  Philadelphus,  B.  c.  250.  The  coins  bear  the  figure 

of  Astarte.  The  place  is  noted  in  the  history  of  the  Old  Testament  for  the  siege 

of  Joab,  David's  favorite  general,  and  the  death  before  it  of  the  brave  but  unsuspecting Uriah. 
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55.  ENGEDI  (ain,  spring,  gedi,  of  the  kid)  was  on  the  west  shore  of  the  Dead  Sea,  east 

of  Hebron,  and  was  called  at  one  time  Hazezon  Tamar,  from  its  palm  trees.  It  is  now  a  rich 

plain,  half  a  mile  square,  sloping  up  from  the  water  to  the  base  of  the  mountains,  and  watered  by 

fine  fountains  of  sweet,  warm  water,  winch  rise  400  feet  above  the  sea  (900  below  the  ocean). 

Ruins  of  antiquity  are  scattered  for  miles  around.     The  vineyards  are  still  fruitful  and  extensive. 

56.  ARIMATHEA  is  supposed  to  have  been  the  same  as  the  present 

Ramleh,  by  some,  and  by  others,  Renthieh,  a  few  miles  north  of  that 

place.  Ramleh  is  interesting  from  its  historical  associations,  and  its  old 

tower  of  curious  architecture,  which  dates  from  the  Crusades.  It  is  on 

the  way  from  Joppa  to  Jerusalem,  some  twenty-four  miles  distant  from 
the  latter  place,  and  is  a  pretty  village  as  seen  at  a  distance.  It  was  in 

the  territory  originally  occupied  by  the  tribe  of  Ephraim,  and  is  chiefly 

noted  in  the  New  Testament  as  being  the  birthplace  of  the  disciple  Joseph 

(Matt,  xxvii.  57),  who  went  to  Pilate  to  beg  the  body  of  Jesus  for  burial, 

and  who  afterwards  deposited  it  in  the  tomb  he  had  prepared  for  himself 

57.  EMMAUS  was  anciently  called  Kirjath-Jearim,  and  now  Kuryet-el- 
Enab,  and  is  six  miles  west  of  Jerusalem.  It  was  one  of  the  four  cities  of 

the  Gibeonites  who  tricked  Joshua.  The  Ark  of  the  Covenant  remained 

there  twenty  years,  just  before  David  removed  it  to  Jerusalem.  The  Dan- 

ites  pitched  near  the  place  on  the  eve  of  their  emigration  to  the  north.  It 

has  been  also  known  by  the  name  of  Abu  Gosh  village,  after  the  noted 
Bedouin  Sheik  who  lived  there. 

No  59 

ITV    OF   TIBERIAS — MOUNT    HERMON    IN   THE    DISTANCE. 

58.    BOZRAH  was  a  chief  city  in  Edom,  and  it  is  still  a  strong  fort  on  a  hill  top,  among  the 

mountains,  twenty-five  miles  southeast  of  the  Dead  Sea,  half  way  to  Petra,  in  the  centre  of  a 

rich  pastoral  country.     The  ruins  are  evidence  of  ancient  wealth  and  im- 

portance, under  the  rule  of  the  Greeks  and  Romans. 

59.  TIBERIAS  is  on  the  west  shore  of  the  Sea  of  Galilee,  and  was  built 

partly  over  the  ruins  of  the  ancient  city  Rakkath,  and  partly  over  a  ceme- 

tery. It  was  the  capital  of  Galilee  under  Herod  Agrippa  II.  Celebrated 

schools  of  learning  made  it  the  resort  of  scholars  and  students  for  several 

centuries.  The  Mishna  was  compiled  there  by  Hakkodesh,  A.  d.  190,  and 

the  Masorah  (traditions)  also,  by  which  the  vowel  system  and  pronunciation 

of  Hebrew  has  been  preserved.  During  the  Crusades,  it  was  held  by  the 

Christians,  but  it  is  now  under  Turkish  rule.  It  was  nearly  destroyed  by 

an  earthquake  in  1837.  Population  4000,  of  which  one-fourth  are  Jews. 

The  Jews  hold  four  cities  to  be  veiy  holy,  which  are  Jeriisalem,  Hebron, 

Safed,  and  Tiberias.  The  place  is  first  mentioned  in  the  New  Testament 

in  John  vi.  23.  According  to  Josephus,  the  historian,  it  was  founded  by 

Herod  Anlipas,  and  was  named  in  honor  of  the  Emperor  Tiberius.  The 

population  in  eariy  times  was  never  wholly  Jewish,  but  was  largely  made 

up  of  -i-esident  Greeks  and  Romans,  who  found  the  locality  quite  as  well 

adapted  to  their  tastes  as  if  it  had  been  in  their  own  midst. 
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60.  ENCAMPMENT  NEAR  TIBERIAS.  Parties  of  travellers  in 

Palestine  hire  a  guide,  who  buys  all  their  provisions,  secures  horses, 

tents,  and  all  needed  articles.  Such  a  camp  is  seen  in  the  view,  on  the 

shore  south  of  Tiberias,  by  the  hot-baths  of  Emmaus.  The  location  is  a 
lovely  one,  and  the  eye  takes  in  a  scene  of  unparalleled  beauty. 

-MOSQUE   OF    HEBRON,  ETC. 

No.  62.   HEBRON. 

61-62.  The  city  of  Hebron  is  one  of  the  earliest  known  to 
history.  Its  site  is  favorable,  in  a  fruitful  valley,  with  good  walls, 

and  a  good  rain-fall  in  the  winter.  The  houses  are  all  of  stone, 

well  built,  with  flat  roofs  and  domes.  The  streets  are  very  nar- 
row, and  covered  in  many  parts,  especially  at  the  bazars.  Glass 

is  made  in  large  quantities,  but  of  poor  quality,  into  lamps, 

bracelets,  and  rings.  The  wall  around  the  great  mosque  of 

Abraham  is  higli  and  massive,  and  bears  in  a  part  of  it  marks 

of  great  antiquity,  similar  to  the  temple  area-wall  at  Jerusalem. 
The  pools  at  each  end  of  the  town  are  also  ancient,  very  large 

( 133  feet  square,  and  85  by  55).  The  population  is  about  5000. 
In  or  near  the  city  dwelt  Abraham  (Gen.  xiii.  18),  and  near  it 

also  occurred  the  events  narrated  in  Gen.  xxxvii.  concerning  Jo- 

seph and  the  terrible  conspiracy  which  resulted  in  his  bondage  in 

Egypt.  After  the  death  of  Joshua,  Hebron  was  found  to  be 

thickly  peopled  and  strongly  guarded.  It  quickly  fell,  however, 
before  the  victorious  arm  of  Judah.  Before  this  it  was  called 

Kirjatharba  (Judg.  i.  10).  It  was  designated  by  Joshua  as  one 

of  the  "  Cities  of  Refuge,"  whither  might  flee  those  who  had 

unwittingly  done  injury  to  a  neighbor. 

63.  LYDDA  is  on  the  road  from  Joppa  to  Jerusalem,  by  the  Beth  Horon  route, 

and  is  a  small  village,  with  a  few  remains  of  its  ancient  importance.  The  Greeks 

called  it  Lod,  and  there  are  some  remains  of  their  art  scattered  among  the  orchards 

and  gardens.  It  had  a  Christian  bishop  in  A.  D.  325,  who  signed  the  acts  of  the 

Council  of  Nice.  It  is  chiefly  noted  in  New  Testament  annals  as  the  scene  of  Peter's 
miracle,  whereby  he  cured  Eneas  of  palsy  after  he  had  kept  his  bed  for  eight  years. 

From  the  Bible  mention  of  the  place,  a  strong  body  of  early  Christians  must  have 

dwelt  there  even  before  the  performance  of  this  miracle.  The  water-course  outside 

'  the  town  is  said  to  have  been  named  Abi-Butrus  in  honor  of  the  memory  of  Peter. 

64.  THE  DISTANT  VIEW  OF  SAMARIA  gives  an  idea  of  the  great  beauty 

of  the  site,  which  was  on  a  hill,  smTounded  on  all  sides  by  a  fertile  valley,  bordered 

by  hills,  beyond  which  was  the  blue  Mediterranean.  The  city  was  founded  by  Omri, 

king  of  Judah,  who  bought  the  site  from  Shemer  for  two  talents  of  silver,  and,  after  build- 

ing the  city,  named  it  in  honor  of  the  former  owner  of  the  land  (i  Kings  xvi.  23,  24). 
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65.  JACOB'S  WELL  is  about  a  mile  east  from  Shechem,  in  the  valley  of  Mukhna,  and  is 

now  over  seventy-five  feet  deep,  although  it  is  filled  up  with  dirt  and  rubbish  twenty-five  feet. 
The  well  is  stoned  up  and  cemented,  and  has  chambers  underground  for  the  animals,  which 

were  formerly  used  to  lift  up  the  water  by  machinery.  There  are  a  few  remains  of  a  Christian 

chapel  which  once  covered  the  well ;  and  it  is  said  that  the  Russian  (Greek)  Church  has  obtained 

permission  of  the  Turks  to  build  a  church  over  it,  which  is  to  be  done  at  once.  It  will  be  recol- 
lected that  near  this  well  Jacob  erected  an  altar  and  purchased  a  field  of  Hamor,  father  of 

Shechem,  doubtless  intending  to  abide  in  the  place  all  his  days.  But  the  folly  of  Shechem  pre- 
vented, and  made  necessary  that  terrible  retribution  which  the  sons  of  Jacob  visited  upon  him 

(Gen.  xx.xiv.).  The  place  is  also  made  interesting  to  legal  minds,  from  its  being  among  the  first 
where  the  custom  of  dower  as  between  man  and  wife  was  formally  recognized. 

66.  THE  CONVENT  OF  MOUNT  CARMEL  is  on  the  most 

sightly  place  on  the  coast.  The  view  from  it  is  most  beautiful,  including 
the  bay  and  town  of  Acre,  and  the  port  of  Haiffa.  The  present  building 

dates  only  from  1830,  but  the  first  convent  was  founded  in  the  first  year 

of  the  reign  of  St.  Louis  of  France,  and  given  to  the  Barefoot  Carmelite 

Friars.  Care  must  be  taken  to  distinguish  this  Mount  from  that  further 
inland  and  westward  from  the  Dead  Sea,  which  is  mentioned  in  I  Sara. 

XXV.  2,  in  connection  with  Nabal  and  Abagail.  The  one  in  question  ap- 

pears prominently  in  the  Old  Testament  in  I  Kings  xviii.  20-46,  in  con- 
nection with  Elijah  and  the  miracle  he  performed  in  the  presence  of  the 

priests  of  Baal,  in  order  to  ascertain  who  was  the  true  God.  The  brook 

Kishon,  at  which  the  wicked  priests  were  afterwards  slain,  empties  into 

the  Bay  of  Acre,  just  north  of  the  Mount.  In  many  places  the  ascent  of 

the  mountain  is  easy,  but  the  Convent  is  on  a  bold  promontory.  The 

highest  part  of  the  mountain  is  some  1600  feet,  but  its  average  height  is 

not  nearly  so  great.  Solomon  pictured  it  as  a  head  covered  with  crimson. 

In  the  original,  Carmel  signifies  "  fruitful  of  corn,"  or  full  of  gold,  like  the 
harvest  (Cant.  vii.  5;   Isa.  xxxv.  2;  Amos  i.  2;  2  Kings  i.  9). 

67.  GADARA  is  the  west  slope  of  the  range  of  Gilead,  five  miles  south  of 

the  Sea  of  Galilee,  three  miles  east  of  the  Jordan,  and  a  mile  or  so  from  the  hot 

springs  of  Amatha.  It  was  a  Greek  city,  and  the  capital  of  Persea.  There  were 

two  large  theatres  here,  the  ruins  of  which  are  still  imposing.  The  tombs  were 

cut  in  the  solid  rock,  and  many  of  these  were  rooms  of  from  ten  to  twenty  feet 

square,  with  many  small  recesses  for  bodies.  Doubtless  they  were  once  a  place 

of  habitation  for  the  outcnst  poor  of  the  vicinity,  or  else  a  place  of  confinement  for 

the  violent.  At  least  this  hypothesis  enables  us  to  explain  the  mention  of  the 

Gadarene  who  was  possessed  of  a  devil  which  was  exorcised  by  Jesus  {see  Mark 

V.  1-15).  It  was  down  the  slopes  of  Gadara  that  the  possessed  swine  rushed  on 
their  way  to  the  sea.     Josephus  called  Gadara  the  capital  of  Persea. 

68.  KIDRON  VALLEY.  The  view  of  the  Kidron  Valley,  from  Aceldama,  includes 

several  very  interesting  places;  as  Siloam  on  the  left,  under  the  temple  site;  the  village 
of  Siloam  inthe  centre;  and  the  Ascension  Church  on  the  summit  of  Olivet.  The  whole 

valley  is  green  in  winter  with  its  gardens,  and  bright  with  many  flowers.  Frequent  men- 
tion is  made  of  the  Valley  and  Brook  in  the  Scriptures  (John  xviii.  i). 
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No.  69. — ^JERUSALEM,  FROM    OLIVET. 

mr^. 

No.  70. — MAP  OP  JERUSALEM. 

.      69,70,71.  The  most  interesting  view  of  Jerusalem  is  that  from  Olivet,  opposite  the  St. 
_  Stephen  Gate,  looking  over  the  Garden  of  Gethsemane.  From  that  point  nearly  every 
house  of  the  city  can  be  seen,  for  it  is  spread  out  like  a  map  nearly  two  hundred  feet  below 
your  feet.     At  a  distance  the  city  has  a  vei-y  bright  and  cheerful  appearance,  but  a  closer 

No.   71. — QUARRY-CAVE   UNDER   JERUSALEM. 

inspection  dispels  the  illusion  with  narrow,  dirty  streets,  tumble-down  houses, 

and  stagnant  pools  of  water.  Nearly  all  of  the  houses  were  built  of  white 
or  buff  stone,  much  of  which  was  in  ancient  times  quarried  under  the  city, 

where  the  traveller  may  see  vast  caves,  such  as  is  shown  in  No.  71.  The 

location  of  these  on  the  map  is  northwest  of  the  temple  area,  towards  the 

Damascus  gate.  The  city  is  now,  as  it  was  in  Solomon's  time,  the  religious 
centre  of  the  country,  and  is  therefore  full  of  all  kinds  of  religious  institutions, 

many  of  which  are  charitable,  and  all  sustained  by  contributions  from  the 
faithful  in  other  lands.  Within  a  few  years  just  past  the  city  has  been  veiy 

carefully  explored  by  skilled  engineers,  searching  out  the  ancient  streets  and 

water-courses,  aqueducts  and  sewers,  until  we  have  been  made  acquainted 
with  the  public  works  of  Solomon  and  his  successors,  especially  in  and 
around  the  site  of  the  temple  on  Moriah.  Many  relics  of  the  past  ages 

have  been  found  which  confirm  the  truth  and  accuracy  of  the  text  of  the 

Bible.  Even  the  apparently  extravagant  statements  of  Josephus  are  in  many 

points  exactly  verified.  Each  new  discovery  adds  to  the  interest  of  previous 
ones ;  and  it  is  probable  that  explorations  will  be  made  under  the  auspices 

of  learned  men  for  a  long  time  to  come. 

23 
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72.  WILSON'S  ARCH,  near  the  Haram  area-wall.  One  of  the  important  dis- 

coveries of  the  exploration  was  in  the  Tyropoeon  Valley,  and  is  called  Wilson's  Arch, 
after  the  engineer  who  directed  the  work.  The  view  shows  the  great  solidity  of  this 

ancient  work,  which  is  likely  to  stand  for  many  ages  more.     Below  this  room  there 

were  others,  the  whole  depth  of  the  filling  up  in  the  valley  being  over  eighty  feet,  one 

series  of  chambers  being  built  over  others  up  to  the  present  surface,  forming  a  city 

of  several  streets  under  ground.  In  the  face  of  such  discoveries  as  this  we  are  pre- 
parecf  to  understand  how  the  city  could  store  its  vast  supplies  for  long  sieges. 

lii^ 

73.  SOUTHWEST  CORNER  OF  THE  TEMPLE  AREA-WALL,  showing 

the  site  of  "  Robinson's  Arch,"  and  the  opening  of  the  shaft  in  the  recent  explora- 
tions. In  this  picture  is  shown  a  number  of  men  at  work  at  the  mouth  of  one  of  the 

shafts  to  the  above  arch  near  the  southwest  corner  of  the  Temple  enclosure,  where, 

under  the  earth  nearly  fifty  feet,  were  found  the  stones  that  had  once  formed  the  arch 

of  the  bridge  that  connected  the  Temple  with  Zion,  over  the  Tyropoeon  Valley,  which 

was  destroyed  by  Titus.  The  abutment  of  the  arch  is  still  to  be  seen  over  the  head 

of  the  sitting  figure.  This  bridge  was  first  brought  into  notice  in  our  day  by  the  late 

Dr.  Edward  Robinson,  of  New  York,  after  whom  it  is  named  "  Robinson's  Arch." 

Its  design  and  completion  at  so  early  an  age  excites  wonder. 
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74.  DOME  OF  THE  ROCK,  JERUSALEM.  The  site  of  the  Temple  itself  is  difficult  to  determine, 

although  it  was  somewhere  on  the  great  platform  that  is  now  covered  with  several  Mohammedan  mosks,  with 

their  surrounding  buildings  for  schools,  dwellings,  etc.,  used  by  the  officers  and  attendants.  The  building  in 

the  centre  of  the  picture  is  the  Dome  of  the  Rock,  so  called  because  of  the  "  Rock  of  Araunah,"  which  is 
shown  under  the  dome  in  the  interior. 

75.  THE  POOL  OF  SILO  AM  is  at  the  junction  of  the 

Tyroposon  Valley  with  the  Kidron,  and  is  but  a  shapeless 
ruin,  composed  of  the  remnants  of  its  former  magnificence, 

rebuilt  in  fragments,  without  order  or  taste.  It  is  now 

only  used  as  a  pool  from  which  the  women  who  live  near 

get  their  supply  of  water,  for  household  uses. 

76.  THE  CHURCH  OF  THE  HOLY  SEPULCHRE  has  become  a  kind  of  museum  into 

which  has  been  gathered  a  great  number  of  "  localities  "  where  certain  events  took  place,  more 

especiall)'  the  incidents  of  the  Crucifixion.  There  has  been  a  "Church  of  Mary"  on  this  site 
ever  since  the  fourth  century,  when  the  Empress  Helena  founded  the  first;  and  its  history  can  be 

traced  in  nearly  every  age  to  the   present.     It  has  been  burnt  and  rebuilt  several  times. 

77.  THE  GOLDEN  GATE  is  supposed  by  some  to  have  been  a  porch, 

or  entiy,  to  a  grand  church  built  by  some  of  the  early  Christian  emperors, 

near,  if  not  on,  the  actual  site  of  Solomon's  Temple.     Not  used  now. 

78.  TOMBS  IN  THE  VALLEY  OF  THE  KIDRON.  The  so-called  Tombs 

in  the  Kidron  Valley  are  without  any  history  or  explanation.  No  definite  object 

can  be  assigned  to  the  one  called  Absalom's  (on  the  left  in  the  view) ;  and  it  is 
misnamed,  because  that  was  a  pillar,  and  in  a  dale,  or  level  place,  and  not  in  a  val- 

ley.   The  St.  James  and  Zechariah  are  equally  mysteries,  and  without  inscriptions. 

No 

.   79. — POOL  OF  BETHESDA. 
Nu.    So. — UAVID    TOWEK. 

79-80.  The  section  of  masonry  from  the  Pool  of  Bethesda  gives  a  good  idea  of  the 

care  taken  by  the  ancients  in  building  public  works.  A  is  the  rough  heavy  stone  walls ; 
C  the  dressed  stone  facing,  tied  to  the  rough  wall ;  D,  a  thick  stratum  of  gravel  and 

broken  stone,  outside  of  which  is  a  thick  coat  of  cement,  now  liard,  and  water  tight  in 

many  parts.     The  old  portions  of  the  David  Tower  have  been  built  with  the  same  care. 



PATMOS   AND    THE    SEVEN    CHURCHES. 

8l.  PATMOS  is  a  rocky  island  fifteen  miles  in  circumference,  but  of  very  irregular  shape, 

south  of  the  large  island  Samos,  and  is  one  of  the  group  called  Sporades.  A  monastery  on  a 

rocky  height  is  named  in  honor  of  the  visit  of  John  the  Revelator,  and  in  its  library  there  are 

ancient  vv'ritings  of  the  early  ages.  There  are  no  forests,  but  orchards  of  fruit  trees  are  abun- 
dant and  productive.     The  wine  of  this  island  is  celebrated  for  its  strength  and  flavor. 

82.  PHILADELPHIA,  one  of  the  scveji  churches,  vifas  founded  by 

Attalus  Philadelphus,  B.  c.  140,  as  the  central  market  for  the  rich  vs'ine  district 

which  is  celebrated  by  Virgil.  It  is  even  now,  although  in  ruins,  prosperous 

in  the  midst  of  orchards  and  gardens.  Opium  is  cultivated  to  a  great  extent. 

Sugar-cane  was  anciently  grown  in  large  quantities.  The  site  is  on  a  hill, 
which  has  four  flat  summits,  and  commands  an  extensive  view. 

83.  THYATIRA  is  on  the  river  Lycus,  sixty  miles  northeast  of  Smyrna.  Among  the 

ancient  ruins  there  is  a  Pagan  temple,  which  has  been  remodeled  into  a  Christian  church,  and 

again  into  a  mosque.  The  inscriptions  on  the  ruins  give  hints  of  many  corporate  societies, 

such  as  bakers,  potters,  weavers,  robe-makers,  and  dyers,  as  alluded  to  in  the  Scripture  text. 
A  railway  now  connects  it  with  Smyrna  and  Magnesia. 

84  THE  SITE  OF  EPHESUS  is  heaped  with  1  urns,  but  the  multitude 

of  columns  (120,  each  60  feet  high),  the  gifts  of  the  princes  of  the  civilized 
Greek  world  to  the  Temple  of  Diana,  have  been  removed  to  other  cities. 

The  theatre  is  the  only  relic  that  is  preserved  so  as  to  be  recognizable.  It 

was  one  of  the  largest  in  the  world,  next  to  the  Coliseum  at  Rome.  The 

image  of  Diana  was  about  60  feet  high,  carved  in  ebony,  and  enriched  with 

gold  and  silver  figures  of  animals.  It  was  copied  for  use  in  private  families, 

and  carried  into  distant  places. 

85.  FERGAMOS  was  the  capital  of  a  district  of  the  same  name  in  My.sia,  on  the  Caicus, 

twenty  miles  from  the  sea.  It  was  built  on  the  lower  slope  of  two  hills.  The  ruins  of  tem- 

ples, a  theatre,  stadium,  amphitheatre,  and  other  buildings  are  scattered  over  the  site.  Explo- 
rations now  going  on  there  have  lately  brought  to  light  many  valuable  antiquities.  Parchment 

was  the  chief  manufacture,  and  books  were  its  great  pride. 
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86.  SMYRNA  was  proud  of  the  title,  "  The  Ornament  of  Asia,"  and  it 
was  favored  by  every  one  of  the  great  conquerors  who  overran  the  country. 

The  people  flattered  their  kings  and  emperors  with  such  titles  as  "  God  and 

Saviour"  (Antiochus),  and  "Venus  of  Victory"  (mother  of  Antiochus). 
Many  fragments  of  the  beautiful  tesselated  pavements  of  the  temples  have  been 

built  into  modern  walls  as  so  much  rough  material.  Polycarp's  place  of  mar- 
tyrdom is  pointed  out  on  the  brow  of  a  hill. 
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87.  LAODICEA  was  on  the  river  Lycus,  forty  miles  east  of  Ephesus,  on  seven  hills,  which 

were  well  supplied  with  brooks  of  good  water.  The  ruins  are  of  three  theatres  (one  of  which 

was  450  feet  in  diameter),  bridges,  aqueducts,  a  stadium,  and  a  gymnasium,  which  witness  its 

wealth  and  importance.  The  city  was  destroyed  by  the  Ttirks  in  1230,  since  which  time  it  has 

lain  in  shapeless  ruins,  and  is  only  visited  for  its  building  materials  (Col.  iv.  13). 

SARDIS  was  the  capital  of  ancient  Lydia,  and  was  called  "  The 

Queen  of  Asia."  It  stood  at  the  foot  of  Mount  Tmolus,  in  the  classic 
valley  of  the  Hermus.  There  are  still  standing  two  of  the  pillars  (sixty  feet 

high)  of  the  great  Temple  of  Cybelfe,  built  about  300  years  after  Solomon's 
Temple.  The  eminent  author  Melito  was  Bishop  of  Sardis  in  the  second 

century ;  and  the  oldest  catalogue  of  the  books  of  the  Old  Testament,  by 

any  Christian  writer,  is  by  his  hand  (Rev.  in.  i). 

EGYPT. 

89.  PYRAMID  AND  SPHINX.  The  most  noted  Pyramids  are  the  three  great  ones  at 

Jeezeh,  opposite  Cairo,  Egypt.  There  are  about  sixty  scattered  along  the  Nile  for  forty-five 
miles,  in  a  vast  cemetery,  the  burial  place  of  many  ages.  The  largest  is  said  to  have  been  built 

by  Cheops  (about  2000  B.  c),  covers  more  than  thirteen  acres,  and  is  480  feet  high.  The  great 
head  and  bust  of  the  Sphinx,  near  the  Pyramids,  measures  62  feet  high,  and  is  a  figure  of  the 

goddess  Isis,  as  worshipped  by  the  Egyptians. 

90.  BAZAR  IN  CAIRO  (Egypt).  The  Bazar  is  a  street  of  shops 

covered  over,  and  is  one  of  the  most  interesting  places  for  a  traveller's 
visit  in  the  East.     Oriental  life  is  seen  in  its  brightest  aspect  there,  and 

objects  may  be  bought  which  have  been  gathered 

from  all  parts  of  the  world. 

91.  ALEXANDRIA  was  built  by  Alexander  (b.  c.  332) ;  it  was  the  Greek,  Roman,  and  Christian  capital  of  Egypt, 

and  was  then  the  greatest  city  in  the  world.  Under  the  Ptolemies  it  was  made  the  seat  of  learning  and  science.  Its 

library  numbered  700,000  volumes,  and  its  museum  was  the  means  of  disseminating  the  instructions  of  Aristotle,  whose 

system  of  philosophy  was  taught  in  its  schools,  to  as  many  as  14,000  at  one  time.  Astronomy,  with  the  most  perfect 

instruments.  Botany,  with  a  large  garden,  and  Zoology,  with  clinical  and  anatomical  instruction,  and  with  dissection  to 
■  assist  in  Anatomy,  were  also  taught  in  the  schools  of  Alexandria. 

92.  The  Egyptians  made  many  combinations 
of  animals  for  use  in  religious  teaching,  and 

among  these  were  many  which  we  call  Sphinxes 

{see  Nos.  102,  105).  In  the  Greek,  the  word 

"Sphinx"  means  "bound  together." 
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93.  RESTORED  FRONT  OF  THE  ROCK  TEMPLE  OF  IBSAMBUL,  EGYPT.      There  are  two 

temples  at  Ibsambul,  Egypt,  hewn  into  the  side  of  the  mountain,  in  the  solid  sandstone  rock,  one  of  which,  the 

largest,  is  shown  in  the  picture,  with  the  figures  restored,  for  they  are  partly  broken  down.  They  are  nearly 

eighty  feet  high,  and  the  whole  front  is  one  of  the  most  grand  and  magnificent  in  the  world. 

94.  EGYPTIAN 
KING,  RHAM- SESIV.  The  great 

king  of  Egypt  was 

always  drawn  by 

the  artists  in  a  cer- 

tain prescribed 
manner,  and  bears 

in  this  case  the  staff 

of  office  and  the 

sign  of  (eternal) 

life.  This  method 

of  representation 

was  quite  common 
among  the  Egyp- 

tians. It  was  their 

embodiment  of 

glory  and  great- ness. 

95.  KING  OF  JUDAH.  On  the 
walls  of  the  great  Temple  at  Karnak 

there  are  130  figures  like  this  one, 

each  of  which  is  named  after  a  con- 

quered king  or  country.  This  one  is 

Judea,  and  there  are  forty-five,  which 
may  be  said  quite  surely  to  stand  for 

as  many  places  in  Palestine.  [See 

2  Kings  xxiii.  29;  2  Chron.  xxxv.  20.) 

97.  AMON,  or  AMMON,  was  the  Egyptian 

Zeus  or  Jupiter.  A  famous  temple  in  honor 

of  this  god  was  visited  by  Alexander  the  Great, 

when  the  oracle  pronounced  him  a  son  of 

Ammon,  after  which  his  coins  were  decorated 

with  his  head  lieaving  the  horn  of  the  ram. 

98.  ETHIOPIANS.  The  Ethio- 

pians were  at  one  time  a  powerful 

people,  led  by  a  race  of  queens,  whose 
official  title  was  Kandake  (Candace, 

Acts  viii.  27),  one  of  whom  was  sculp- 
tured on  a  temple.  [See  No.  lo6.) 

Ethiopia  was  peopled  by  the  descend- 

ants of  Cush  (Gen.  x.  7).  Sheba  was 

one  of  its  States  or  provinces,  over 

which  presided  the  beautiful  and  am- 

bitious queen  who  came  to  tempt  Solo- 

mon with  hard  questions. 

96.  NILE  EM- BLEM. The  Nile  is 

the  longest  river  in 
the  world,  flowing 

through  42°  of  lati- tude. The  Egyptians 

paid  divine  honors  to 

it,  and  one  of  its  em- 
blems is  engraved 

here,  perhaps  figuring 
the  two  branches, 
"White  (Abyad)  and 

Blue  (Azrek),  which  unite  at  latitude  15°  34' at  Khartoom. 
The  river  is  generally  from  one  to  three  miles  wide,  espe- 

cially where  there  are  islands,  and  at  the  height  of  the  in- 

undation (April  to  September)  it  is  in  some  places  twenty- 
one  miles  across,  flooding  the  entire  valleys. 

I 

99.  RUINED  TEMPLES  AT  PHIL.E.  The  ruined  temples  on  the  island 

of  Philce  are  fine  specimens  of  ancient  architecture.  The  island  is  1200  feet  long 

by  500  wide,  and  was  sacred  to  religious  uses.     [See  No.  103.) 
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No.  lOI. — KING   OF    EGYPT   AND    CAPTIVES. 

No.   lOO.^EGYPTIAN   HUNTING   HIPPOPOTAMUS. 

loo-ioi.  The  Egyptians  hunted  the  Hippopotamus  (river- 
horse),  and  made  drawings  of  the  chase  on  their  monuments. 

These  pictorial  records  have  proved  to  be  of  the  greatest  value  in 

preserving  a  knowledge  of  their  manners,  customs,  religion,  wars, 

and  dress,  and  include  nearly  every  occupation  known  and  prac- 

tised at  the  time  by  them.  The  kings  of  Upper  and  Lower  Egypt 

are  represented  in  No.  loi  as  victorious  over  several  neighboring 

nations,  whose  names  are  written  in  hieroglyphics  over  their  heads. 

I02.  SPHINX.  This  Sphinx  was  found  near  Sidon,  Phoenicia, 

and  was  probably  a  small  copy  of  the  great  Sphinx  near  the  Pyra- 

mids of  Jeezeh.  A  particular  description  of  it  is  given  in  Renan's 
Mission  to  Phoenicia. 

103.  SCENE  ON  THE  NILE,  AT  PHIL^.  (Inundation.)  The  Island  of  Philre  is  in  the 

Nile,  just  above,  the  first  cataract,  and  is  covered  with  the  remains  of  ancient  Egyptian  temples 
(jce  No.  99). 

104.  THE  CITY  OF  ON,  or  Heliopolis  (Sun-city),  had  a  college  for  the  instruc- 

tion of  Egyptian  priests,  twenty  miles  northeast  from  Memphis.  There  are  only  a 
few  mounds  left  of  all  the  magnificent  structures  described  by  the  ancient  historians, 

and  this  one  obelisk,  which  is  covered  on  all  sides  with  finely  cut  figures,  records 
of  religious  ideas. 

105.  SPHINX.  See  Nos.  92  and  102  for 

other  forms  of  the  Sphinx.  The  Sphinx  Ori- 
ginal was  the  fabled  offspring  of  Orthos  and 

Chimaera.  The  monster  infested  the  neigh- 
borhood of  Thebes,  proposing  enigmas  and 

destroying  the  inhabitants  who  could  not  ex- 
plain them.  When  CEdipus  solved  her  famous 

riddle,  "What  animal  walks  on  four  legs  in 

the  morning,  two  at  noon,  and  three  at 

night?  "  by  answering,  "  INIan,  who  creeps  on 
hands  and  feet  in  the  morning  of  life,  walks 

erect  at  noon,  and  leans  on  a  staff  at  night," 
she  instantly  destroyed  herself  The  object  on 

the  top  of  the  head  in  this  cut  is  a  Calathus. 

106.  QUEEN  CANDACE.  The 

Ethiopian  Queen,  Candace  [see  No. 

98),  leading  a  file  of  Egyptian  pris- 
oners, taken  by  her  armies.  The 

Romans  finally  subdued  her  country 

about  B.  c.  22. 



THE    EXODE. 

107.  ENCAMPMENT  IN  THE  WILDERNESS  OF  SINAI.  The  Taber- 
nacle was  placed  in  the  centre  of  the  camp,  and  around  and  facing  it,  arranged  in 

four  divisions,  were  the  twelve  tribes.  The  whole  camp  was  a  sacred  place,  and 

all  impurities,  both  actual  and  ceremonial,  must  go  outside  of  its  limits  (Deut.  xxiii. 

14).  Criminals  were  also  executed  outside,  as  also  of  the  cities.  It  was  managed 

and  guarded  in  a  military  style,  with  sentinels,  etc.  The  modern  Bedouins  now 

camp  in  any  fit  place,  near  water,  if  possible.  The  Sheik  marks  his  place  by  his 
spear  standing  in  front  of  his  tent.     The  walled  cities  were  fortified  camps. 

108.    MOUNT    SINAI,  FROM  THE    PLAIN   ER  RAHAH.     Mount  Sinai 

rises  from  the  plain  Er  Rahah  like  a  vast  altar  of  granite,  whose  summit  could  be 

seen  by  the  host  of  Israelites  in  every  part  of  the  plain.     There   is  a  chapel  and   a 

mosk  on  the  top  of  it,  and  a  convent  in  the  valley  on  the  east  side.     Here  was  found 
30 

recently  the  oldest  manuscript  of  the  Bible  that  is  known,  which  is  more  correct  in 
its  text  than  any  other.  There  has  been  a  Christian  chapel  here  from  about  the  third 

centui-y.  Mount  Serbal,  supposed  by  some  to  be  the  true  Sinai,  is  twenty-five  miles 
east,  with  the  monkish  Paran  at  its  foot. 
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109.  TABERNACLE  IN  THE  WILDERNESS.  The  Tabernacle  was  the  sacred  tent  where  man 

met  God  in  close  communion,  and  was  built  after  a  model  given  to  Moses  by  Jehovah.  A  large  tent,  made 
of  cloth,  ropes,  boards,  and  poles,  with  such  metal  as  was  necessary  for  strength  and  ornament.  It  was  set 

up  and  consecrated  first  at  Sinai  in  the  first  year  of  the  Exodus.  Joshua  was  the  first  keeper.  It  was  45 
feet  long,  15  wide,  and  15  high.  The  interior  was  divided  into  two  rooms,  the  first,  30  feet  long,  15  wide, 
the  holy  place;  the  second,  15  feet  square  and  high  (a  cube),  the  holy  of  holies,  into  which  the  high-priest 
only  was  permitted  to  enter,  who  passed  the  vail  that  divided  it  from  the  holy  place. 

III.  PETRA.  (Edom.)  The  name  of  Esau  (Gen.  xxv.  29-34).  The  country  settled 

by  Esau's  descendants.  The  ruddy  hue  of  the  mountains  may  have  given  the  name  Edom, 
which  is  red  in  the  original.  The  ancient  name  was  Mount  Seir.  Seir  means  rugged. 
It  lies  on  the  east  side  of  West  Arabah,  from  Elath  on  the  south,  to  Moab  on  the  north, 

I  at  the  brook  Zered  (Deut.  ii.  13,  14,  18),  and  is  about  loo  miles  long  by  20  miles  wide. 

The  whole  country  is  wild,  rugged,  and  full  of  deep  glens,  but  is  also  veiy  fertile  on  the 
:  terraces ;  while  the  desert  on  each  side  is  barren. 

No.   112. — DRAZEN 
SERPENT. 

no.  GOING  OUT  OF  EGYPT.  "And  the  children  of 
Israel  did  according  to  the  word  of  Moses  :  and  they  borrowed 

of  the  Egyptians  jewels  of  silver,  and  jewels  of  gold,  and  rai- 
ment. And  the  Lord  gave  the  people  favor  in  the  sight  of  the 

Egyptians,  so  that  they  lent  unto  them  sucJi  things  as  they  re- 

quired:  and  they  spoiled  the  Egyptians  "  (Exod.  xii.  35,  36). 

112.  BRAZEN  SERPENT.  The  Lord  directed  Moses  to 

make  a  serpent  of  brass  (bronze),  resembling  those  by  which 

the  people  had  been  bitten,  and  to  elevate  it  on  a  pole,  like  a 

flag-staff,  so  that  it  might  be  visible  to  all.  This  serpent  the 
Israelites  carried  with  them  to  Canaan ;  and  it  was  preserved 

till  the  time  of  King  Hezekiah,  who,  finding  that  the  people  were  regarding  it 

with  superstitious  veneration,  caused  it  to  be  destroyed  (2  Kings  xviii.  4). 

113.  WADY  FAR  AN.  (Paran.)  Name  of  a  mountain  and  a  wilderness.  The 

mountain  is  only  mentioned  in  two  poetical  passages  (Deut.  xxxiii.  2).  This  name  is  pre- 
served in  Wady  Faran  in  Sinai;  and  the  mountain  is  probably  that  now  called  Seibal, 

one  of  the  grandest  in  the  region.     The  wilderness  is  described  minutely  in  the  Scriptures. 

114.  AARON'S  TOMB.  (Mount  Hor.)  A  tomb  called  Aaron's  is  shown 
on  a  summit  of  Mount  Hor.  Aaron  was  buried  here  (Num.  xx.  22-29).  The 
ascent  is  very  steep,  difficult,  and  rocky ;  juniper  grows  almost  to  the  top,  where 

the  view  is  very  extensive  in  every  direction. 
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115.  DANIEL  BEFORE  THE  KING.  Daniel  the  prophet, 

after  three  years'  service  in  Babylon,  interpreted  Nebuchadnezzar's 
dream  (Dan.  v.  17),  and  the  handwriting  on  the  wall,  thus  introduc- 

ing the  knowledge  of  the  true  God.  The  debasement  and  insanity 
of  Nebuchadnezzar,  whereby  he  became  as  a  beast  of  the  field,  eating 
grass,  and  his  restoration  and  conversion,  constitute,  on  account  of  the 

contiguity  of  the  prophecy  and  its  fulfilment,  one  of  the  most  startling 
episodes  in  the  Bible  narrative.  Not  until  the  mighty  Darius  sat 
upon  the  throne  of  Media,  and  Cyrus  upon  that  of  Persia,  did  Daniel's 
power  in  Babylon  pale.  Then,  at  a  gray  old  age,  the  Hebrew  prince 
was  gathered  to  his  fathers. 

116.  ASSYRIAN  KITCHEN.  An  interest- 

ing ancient  sculpture  which  represents  the  interior 
of  the  royal  kitchen.  It  consists  of  a  circle  with 

turreted  towers  at  irregular  intervals,  like  a  walled 

town.  This  circle  is  divided  into  four  compart- 

ments. The  figures  in  each  compartment  repre- 

sent the  business  of  its  occupants.  The  ancient  cu- 

linaiy  art  was  probably  as  intricate  as  at  present. 

117.  ASSYRIAN  KING  PUTTING  OUT 
THE  EYES  OF  HIS  CAPTIVES.  Ancient 

Assyrian  sculpture  which  confirms  the  text, 

"And  they  slew  the  sons  of  Zedekiah  before  his 

eyes,  and  put  out  the  eyes  of  Zedekiah,  and 
bound  him  with  fetters  of  brass,  and  carried 

him  to  Babylon"  (2  Kings  xxv.  7). 

IIS.  PERSEPOLIS.  The  capital  of  Persia,  and  partly  burnt  by  Alex- 

ander, the  temples — built  of  stone — only  escaping.  This  city  has  been  sup- 
posed to  be  identical  with  Passargadse,  the  capital  of  Cyrus ;  but  that  city  was 

forty-two  miles  north  of  Persepolis.  The  site  of  Persepolis  is  called  Chehl- 

Minar  (^forty  pillars,  or  minarets),  from  the  remaining  pillars  of  the  palace, 
built  by  Darius  and  Xerxes. 

119.  ASSYRIAN 
KING.  Figure  of  the 

great  king,  as  sculp- 
tured upon  the  monu- ments, in  liis  royal 

robes. 

120.    MOUNT  ARARAT,  ARMENIA.     Mount  Ararat  is   amidst  a  mountainous  district.     It  is    17,750  feet 
high,  nearly  5000  feet  above  the  sea,  between  the  Black  and   Caspian  seas,  where  rise  the  Euphrates  and   Tigris, 
which  flow  into  the  Persian  Gulf.     It  is  alluded  to  in  Scripture  as  the  land  on  which  the  Ark  rested 
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121.  MAP  OF  NINEVEH.  Opposite  the  town  of 
Mosul  is  an  enclosure  of  a  rectangular  form,  which  is 

supposed  to  mark  the  ancient  limits  of  the  city. 
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122.  DAGON,  THE  FISH-GOD.  (Heb., 
Dag,  little  fish,  dear!)  The  type  of  the  god  of 
the  Philistines.  His  temples  were  at  Gaza  and 

Ashdod  (Judg.  xvi.  21;  I  Sam.  v.  5).  This 

god  was  known  in  Assyria,  and  is  sculptured 
there  as  shown  in  the  cut. 

127.  BLACK  OBELISK  OF  NIMROUD. 

A  piece  of  black  marble,  6  feet  6  inches  high, 

I  foot  6^  inches  square  at  the  top,  and  2  feet 

square  at  the  bottom,  the  upper  half  covered 

with  five  panels  of  figures,  with  inscriptions  be- 
tween each  panel,  and  also  many  lines  below 

the  lower  one  ;  altogether  210  lines.  One  side 
only  is  engraved  here ;  the  four  may  be  seen  in 

the  work  on  "  Nineveh  and  its  Palaces,"  by 
Bonomi.  Some  of  the  figures  on  the  obelisk 

resemble  those  on  the  wall  of  the  small  temple 
of  Kalabshe. 

123.  VIEW  OF  THE  GREAT  MOUND  AT  BABIL.  Capital  of  the  Plain  of 

Shinar  (Gen.  x.  10).  Built,  B.  C.  2600,  on  both  sides  of  the  river  Euphrates;  avast 
square,  56  miles  in  circuit.  About  five  miles  above  Hillah,  on  the  east  bank  of  the 

river  are  a  great  many  artificial  mounds  of  enormous  size  in  three  groups :  I .  Babil,  or 

Mujellibe  (overturned),  a  high  pile  of  unbaked  bricks.  2.  The  palace,  or  Kasr  ;  and 

3.  The  mound  on  which  the  modern  tomb  of  A7?iram-ibn-Ali%t3.rid&.  Similar  mounds, 
but  smaller,  are  scattered  over  the  countiy  on  both  sides  of  the  river,  one  of  which,  six 

miles  southwest  of  Hillah,  is  called  Birs  Nitnrud,  which  some  say  is  the  Tower  of  Babel. 

125.  RUIN  OF  THE  KASR  AT  BABIL  (BABYLON).  The  Kasr,  or  palace, 
is  a  mound  of  about  2100  feet  in  length  and  breadth,  and  from  the  sculptures,  inscribed 

bricks,  and  glazed  and  colored  tiles  found  there,  it  is  generally  regarded  as  the  site  of  the 

large  palace  celebrated  for  its  hanging  gardens. 

124.  NEBO.  A  Babylonish 

god.  Nebo  was  the  god  of  learn- 
ing and  letters  among  the  Chal- 

dseans,  Babylonians,  and  Assy- 
rians. The  cut  represents  the 

statue  of  the  god  set  up  by  Paul, 

king  of  Assyria,  now  in  the  British 
Museum,  London  (Isa.  xlvi.  i). 

126.  PLAN  OF  THE  GREAT 

PALACE  OF  NEBUCHAD- 
NEZZAR, as  restored  from  the 

ruins  by  recent  explorations. 

128.  HEAD-DRESS  OF  AN  EASTERN 

RIDING-PIORSE.  The  Eastern  horses  were 

highly  bred,  as  the  Assyrian  sculptures  still  testify. 
The  chariot-horses  were  covered  with  embroidered 

trappings ;  these  were  fastened  by  straps  and  buckles. 
White  horses  were  used  as  being  significant  of 

victory.  The  bridle  was  placed  over  the  horse's 
nose,  and  a  bit  or  curb  is  also  noticed. 
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129.  ACHMETHA.  The  capital  of  Cyrus,  where  the  roll  was 
found  which  proved  to  Darius  that  Cyrus  had  really  made  a  decree 

allowing  the  Jews  to  rebuild  their  temple.  Upon  the  strength  of  this 
decree  Darius  immediately  issued  another  similar  in  substance,  imder 

which  the  house  of  God  at  Jerusalem  was  rebuilt  (Ezra  vi.  2-1 1). 

The  walls  of  the  temple  at  Achmetha  were  colored  seven  tints — 
black,  white,  orange,  blue,  scarlet,  silver,  and  gold,  in  the  order  of 

the  days  dedicated  to  the  plane*' 
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130.  ASSYRIAN  GALLEY.  The  Assyrians  used  gal- 
leys (and  ships)  of  various  sizes,  which  were  driven  by  sails 

and  oars,  sometimes  in  two  or  three  banks.  The  sculptures 

show  some  galleys  carrying  soldiers,  the  king  and  court, 

and  animals.  The  one  in  the  engraving  is  fitted  with  a 

metal  prow,  like  our  modern  war  ships,  and  those  of  ancient 
Greece  and  Rome. 
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131.  THE  KING,  CHIEF  OFFICERS,  AND  GODS  OF 
ASSYRIA  DIVINING  WITH  A  CUP.  The  entire  north  end 

of  "the  hall  of  divination"  (ninety  by  twenty-five  feet),  was 
adorned  with  this  sculpture,  of  the  king  drinking  and  divining 

in  the  presence  of  the  gods  of'Assyria.  The  winged  and  capped 
divinities  attend  at  each  end,  bearing  the  symbolic  fir-cone 

(emblem  of  life)  and  the  bag  of  plenty ;  clothed  in  the  usual 

fringe  and  symbolic  borders.  The  attendants  of  the  king  wear 

no  beards.  One  bears  a  fly-flap  and  napkin ;  another  the  ft'ine- 

strainer  and  a  napkin ;  and  the  third  is  the  sword-bearer,  which  last  is  still  the  title  of  one  of  the  high  offices  in  ' 

Turkey  (Selikdar,  sword-bearer).     No.  132  is  an  ornamented  section  of  the  king's  throne  in  sculpture. 

KING  S  THRONE. 
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133. — INN. 

133-134.  INN.  (Caravanserai.)  A  lodging-place  for  the  night. 
Only  a  room  is  to  be  had;  the  traveller  must  supply  himself  with  furni- 

ture, bed,  etc.  They  were  built  generally  two  stories  high,  and  near  water,  usually  around  a  yard  having  a  well  or  fountain,  and  entered 

by  a  gate  which  could  be  closed  against  intruders  at  night.  The  baggage  and  animals  occupied  the  lower  rooms,  and  the  people 

the  upper  and  better  chambers.  When  the  upper  rooms  were  full,  as  at  feast  times,  the  late-comers  were  obliged  to  take  a  lower 
room,  among  the  animals. 

136.  GATE  OF  NICEA  (Bithynia).  The  gates  of  cities  were  built  strong 

for  defence,  with  towers  and  chambers  (2  Sam.  xviii.  24),  and  rooms  inside  for 

public  assembly,  for  hearing  the  news,  buying  and  selling,  or  judicial  affairs.  The 
gates  of  Babylon  are  said  to  have  been  of  bronze  (brass). 

135.  EGYPTIAN  DOOR.  In 
houses  the  door  had  a  threshold,  side- 

posts,  and  lintel ;  in  tents  it  was  simply 

an  opening  in  the  side.  The  door  was 

generally  of  wood — sometimes  of  cedar. 

137.  TEMPLE  INTERIOR.  This  is  the 
interior  of  a  temple  (of  the  Sun)  at  Baalbek, 

and  shows  the  massive  style  of  building  in 
ancient  times. 

138.  TEMPLE  GATE.  This  is  the 
gate  of  a  temple  in  Egypt,  and  seems 

strong  enough  to  last  5000  years  more. 

The  sculptures  on  it  are  religious  em- 
blems of  the  gods  and  of  the  sacred 

religious  rites. 
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139.  HOUSE  TOP.  In  hot  countries  people  sleep  on  the  roofs  under  tents  of  cloth  or 

booths  of  branches.  The  cool  of  the  evening  is  also  passed  on  the  roof,  where  proclama- 
I  tion  is  made  by  the  public  crier  of  any  command  of  the  ruler,  or  news  of  any  public  kind. 
Some  roofs  have  vines  so  trained  as  to  form  a  shelter  from  the  sun  or  neighbors.  The 

space  is  found  useful  for  drying  grain,  fruit,  and  clothing  from  the  wash.  Stairways  lead 
from  the  roof  to  the  ground  into  the  court  without  passing  into  the  house.  The  roof  is 

supplied  with  domes  for  lighting  and  enlarging  the  rooms  below.  It  is  possible  in  some 

towns  to  run  over  half  the  place,  jumping  from  roof  to  roof,  even  across  the  narrow  streets. 

144.  COURT- YARD.  Every  house,  even 
the  very  meanest,  has  a  court,  or  something  of 

the  kind  (2  Sam.  xvii.  18).  Some  houses 
have  one,  others  two  and  three,  and  very  fine 
houses  have  as  many  as 

s.even.  Large  buildings 
are  divided  into  a  great 

many  courts,  opening  by 

passages  into  one  another. 
The  court  is  an  open 

space,  round  which  the 

apartments  for  the  in- 
mates, and  in  country 

places  also  the  sheds  for 
cattle,  are  arranged.  In 
Damascus  the  large 

square  court  is  generally 

beautified  with  fragrant  trees  and  marble  fountains,  and  divans  placed 
on  all  sides.  In  some  beautiful  gardens  are  laid  out,  others  are 

handsomely  paved. 

140.  DOORWAY  AT  KHORSA- 
BAD.  Though  doorways  in  the  East  are 
generally  small,  this  one  in  the  engraving, 
from  the  ruins  of  the  palace  (or  temple)  at 

Koyunjik  (a  part  of  Nineveh)  shows  the 
magnificent  style  of  sculpture  in  the  use 

of  ideal  figures,  combining  men  and  ani- 
mals and  birds.  The  principal  doorways 

in  the  palaces  were  guarded  by  symbolic 

bulls  or  winged  gods.  Small  images  of 

the  gods  were  hidden  in  the  walls  and 

floor  as  a  kind  of  protection  against  evil. 

142.  ANCIENT  HINGES.  The  an- 
cient and  modern  doors  were  and  are 

hung  by  pivots  turning  in  sockets,  both  on 
the  upper  and  lower  sides  (l  Kings  vii. 

50).  Hinges  of  stone  are  seen  in  many 

houses  in  the  Hauran,  which  are  con- 

structed entirely  of  stone,  even  to  the  win- 
dow-shutters. 
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141.  PLAN  OF  HOUSE.  The 
houses  in  the  East  are  usually  of 

one  story  only.  The  ground-floor 
sometimes  contains  only  one  apart- 

ment, with  a  court  attached  for  the 
cattle.  In  some  cases  the  cattle 

are  housed  in  the  same  building. 

143.  GATE  AT  SIDON.  This 
beautiful  doorway  is  of  Arab  work- 

manship, and  bears  inscriptions 
from  the  Koran,  as  the  ancient 

Jewish  doors  were  inscribed  with 
the  words  of  the  law  of  Moses. 

145.  SYRIAN  SHEEP-FOLD.  Sheep-cotes  or  folds  were  open 
enclosures  in  .front  of  covered  spaces  or  of  rocky  caverns,  and  were 

used  to  guard  the  sheep  from  storms,  from  beasts  by  night,  and  from 

the  sun  at  noon  (Num.  xxxii.  16). 

146.  LATTICED  WINDOW.  The  window  of  an  Oriental  house  is  closed  in  with  lattice- 

work. Glass  has  been  introduced  into  Egypt  as  a  protection  against  the  cold,  but  lattice-work 
is  still  the  usual  and,  with  the  poor,  the  only  contrivance  for  closing  the  window.  Orientals  are 

jealous  of  observation,  and  screen  their  windows  by  cax'ved  work,  lattices  of  wood,  etc. 
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The  most  simple  style 

of  Oriental  dress  is  the  long  loose  shirt  or 

tunic,  without  a  girdle,  reaching  nearly  to  the 

ankle.  The  girdle  drew  the  garment  close 

around  the  person,  forming  a  pocket  for  the 

purse,  scrip,  handkerchief,  or  other  small 
articles. 

152.  CLOAK,  (abba-lebush.)  The 
cloak  is  a  large  square  bag,  open  on  one  side, 

with  holes  at  the  upper  corners  for  the  hands, 

and  a  band  around  the  neck.  Goats'  or 

camels'  hair  is  used  in  the  desert  (Matt.  iii. 
4).  Among  the  wealthy  they  are  made  of 
silk  or  wool,  and  richly  embroidered.  This 

is  the  sack-cloth  of  the  Scripture,  and  also  the 

camels'  hair  garment  of  John  the  Baptist. 

148.  STREET  ROBE.  The 
women  in  the  East  cover  their 

better  garments  with  a  thin 
cloak  and  a  veil,  leaving  only 

the  eyes,  or  one  eye  visible, 

when  they  walk  in  the  streets. 

The  poorer  classes  wear  a  sort 
of  blanket  or  sheet,  thrown  over 

the  head  and  falling  to  near  the 

feet. 

149.  EMBROIDERED  ROBE. 
Two  kinds  of  extra  fine  cloth  were 

made ;  one  of  various  colors  and 

figures,  the  other  into  which  gold 
or  other  metallic  threads  are  wo- 

ven, besides  the  usual  colors,  both 
of  which  were  made  in  the  loom. 

The  needle  was  used  where  the 

figure  was  wanted  on  one  side 
only  of  the  cloth  (Ezek.  xxvii.  7, 
23.  24). 

150.  HEAD-DRESS.  The  head- 
dress is  a  very  important  matter  in  the 

hot  climate  of  the  East,  besides  its  use 

"for  glory  and  for  beauty"  (Ex.  xxviii. 

40).  In  these  Greek  styles  it  is  seen  that 
both  men  and  women  dressed  their  hair 

with  great  care. 

151.  THE  WRISTLET  of  the  As- 
syrian king  —  his  peculiar  badge  of 

royalty,  seen  on  all  the  sculptures  of  the 
"  Great  King." 

153.  COAT.  The  coat  has  sleeves  to  the  wrists, 

or  longer,  and  skirts  to  the  knees  or  ankles.  When 

cut  off  at  the  hips,  it  is  called  a  jubeh;  sometimes  it 

is  embroidered  very  highly.  This  is  the  robe  of  cere- 
mony for  both  sexes  (l  Kings  v.  5),  and  the  peculiar 

garment  of  the  king,  when  made  of  choice  material, 

colored  purple,  and  embroidered. 

162.  THE  MAGNIFICENT  HEAD-DRESSES  of  the  Egyptian  women  (see  176)  are  the 
admiration  of  all.  Very  much  labor  must  have  been  required  in  their  arrangement,  especially 

when,  as  shown  in  the  engravings,  there  were  many  ornaments  woven  into  the  tresses.  It  is  now 

customary  to  hang  coins  of  gold,  silver,  or  poorer  metal,  to  the  ends  of  the  braids  of  hair,  in 

dozens,  which  make  a  pretty  tinkling  when  the  head  is  moved.  {See  Nos.  177-193.) 
36 

154-160.  ANKLETS.  Or- 
naments of  gold  (l,  2),  silver 

(4),  brass  (3,  6),  a  string  of  little bells  (5),  iron,  or  glass  (7). 

161.  SLINGER.  The  sling 

was  of  plaited  thongs.  It  was 

swung  once  or  twice  round  the 

head,  and  the  stone  then  dis- 
charged by  letting  go  one  of  the 

strings  (Judges  xx.  16). 

163-174.  ARMLETS.  No.  i  is  of  plain  gold;  2  is  double, 

of  same  material ;  3  is  a  peculiar  barrel-shaped  case,  hinged ;  4 
and  5  are  clasps  for  both  wrist  and  arm ;  6,  the  same,  triple ;  7 

and  8  are  ingenious  joints ;  9  and  lo  are  spring  bands  with  ser- 
pents' heads;   11  is  an  Assyrian  pattern  shown  enlarged  in  15 1. 
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175.  POSTURES  IN  SALUTA- 

TION. Peace  be  with  thee  (John  xx. 

19).  By  this  term  is  meant  the  friendly- 
greeting  which  in  ancient  as  in  modern 

times  takes  place  between  persons  when 

meeting  or  parting,  also  when  sending 

letters.  Salutations  are  also  given  by 
kissing  the  hand,  the  forehead,  cheek, 

the  beard  of  a  superior,  and  by  kneeling 

on  the  ground  or  floor,  or  even  falling 
prostrate. 

176.  EGYPTIAN  HEAD-DRESS, 
copied  from  the  monuments.  [See  No. 
162.) 

177-193.  Here  are  several  patterns  of  ORNAMENTS  FOR  WOMEN'S  WEAR,  described  partly  before  under  Nos.  150, 
and  162,  176.  The  amulet  is  curious  and  beautifully  made,  and  consists  of  bits  of  paper  with  written  charms  cased  in  gold, 

ornamented  with  stones.  The  ear-rings  at  the  bottom  of  the  group  are  inscribed  with  a  "charm"  borrowed  from  the  Koran. 
Some  of  the  necklaces  are  a  number  of  these  ear-rings  linked  together,  as  shown  in  the  cut.  These  ornaments  of  every  variety 
are  full  of  valuable  lessons.  They  establish  the  fact  of  great  wealth  among  Oriental  races.  They  show  what  consideration  was 

bestowed  upon  the  female  sex.     They  indicate  a  perfection  in  certain  arts  and  sciences  which  has  never  been  equalled.     Taste 

must  have  been  very  highly  educated  in  order  to  unite  such  richness,  variety,  and  perfectability. 

Their  preservation  in  characters  upon  walls  and  monuments,  and  in  beautifiilly  chiselled  models, 

is  faithful  and  perfectly  wonderful.  Each  specimen  is  a  whole  chapter  of  antique  history, 

replete  with  suggestions,  and  far  more  accurate  than  anything  preserved  in  profane  text. 

Though  many  of  the  originals  of  these  designs  are  drawn  from  Egyptian  sources,  they  are  no 

less  faithful  representations  of  Jewish  types,  for  the  Jews  gave  wealth,  politeness,  standing,  and 

fashion  to  Egypt.  With  the  above  illustrations  in  our  eye  we  have  but  to  run  over  the  category 

of  fashions  in  Isa.  iii.  18-26,  in  order  to  find  how  much  similarity  existed  between  Egyptian 
and  Syrian  tastes.  The  awful  denunciations  of  the  prophet  might  well  be  pondered  by  those 

of  the  present  age  who  give  way  to  fashionable  excesses  and  worship  gods  of  their  own  setting  up. 

194.  WASHING  HANDS  AND  FEET.  As  no  knives  or 

forks  were  used  at  the  table,  washing  of  the  hands  before  and  after 

^  meals  was  necessary  (Matt.  xv.  2).  Because  of  the  dust  and  heat 
of  the  Eastern  climate,  washing  the  feet  on  entering  a  house  was 
an  act  of  respect  to  the  company  and  of  refreshment  to  the  traveller 

(Gen.  xviii.  4).  When  done  by  the  master  of  the  house  it  was  an 

especial  mark  of  respect  and  honor  to  the  guest. 

195-196-197.  Show  a  variety  of 
HEAD-DRESSES  that  in  richness  and 

neatness  surpasses  all  modern  attempts  at 

head  adornment.  Considering  the  elabo- 
rate ornamentation  of  the  head  by  ancient 

women,  we  are  prepared  to  understand 

Paul's  allusion  to  the  glory  of  the  hair. 

198-199.  THE  GOLDEN  OR- 
NAMENTS here  shown  are  adorned 

with  gems,  and  are  sewed  to  the  crown 
of  the  cap.  The  poorest  wear  them 
made  of  brass.  Such  ornaments  as 

these  blended  utility  with  beauty,  and 

durability  with  lavish  expenditure. 
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200.    WASHING    HANDS    before    and 

after  meals  or  prayers.     [See  also  No.  194.) 

201.  This  style  of  HEAD- 
DRESS is  from  the  ancient  monu- 

ments. It  abundantly  proves  the 

antiquity  of  the  present  custom  of 
luxuriant  adornments  for  the  head 

and  hair  in  Egypt,  Syria,  and  in- 
deed, throughout  the  East. 

204-210.  SANDALS  were  most  comforta- 
ble in  the  hot  season  for  use  in  the  house  or 

street.  They  consisted  of  a  simple  sole  fastened 

to  the  foot  with  straps  after  the  manner  of  a 

skate.  This  sole  was  made  of  grass,  twine, 

corn-husks,  cloth,  leather,  or  wood.  Sandals 

are  represented  on  the  most  ancient  monu- 
ments. 

211.  WOMEN  GRINDING 

CORN.  It  is  the  duty  of  women 

generally  to  grind  the  grain  for 

bread  in  Syria,  and  the  "  noise  of 

the  grinding  "  can  be  heard  in  the 
morning  in  nearly  every  house. 

202.  ORIENTAL  OFFICER  OF 

HIGH  RANK.  The  long  embroi- 
dered robes  of  the  Orientals  give  them 

an  effeminate  appearance  in  our  eyes, 

who  look  upon  dress  more  in  the  light 

of  its  convenience  ;  and  there"  could 
scarcely  be  a  greater  contrast  than  in  the 

two  figures,  Nos.  202  and  203,  the  East- 
ern and  the  Western  (Greek)  warrior. 

203.  GREEK  WARRIOR.  The  Greek, 
when  dressed  for  active  exercise  in  the  field,  wore 

no  superabundant  clothing,  but  was  strongly  pro- 

tected at  every  vital  point.  His  spear  was  long 

and  sharply-pointed,  and  his  shield  massive  and 
impenetrable.  He  was  a  finished  athlete,  and 

brave  to  a  fault,  as  Thermopylae  bears  witness. 

212.  FRINGE.  Fringes  were  commanded  to 

be  put  upon  the  borders  of  garments  (Num.  xv. 

38).  Fringed  garments,  elaborately  wrought, 

were  very  common  among  the  ancient  Hebrews 
and  Egyptians. 

213.  WOMEN  AT  A  WELL.  The  carrying  of  water  is  the 
work  of  women  in  Eastern  countries  (except  in  a  few  cases  where 
men  have  animals,  water-jars,  or  skin  bottles),  and  they  are  seen 
morning,  noon,  and  evening  at  the  wells  drawing  water  with  their 

earthen  jars  and  ropes,  exchanging  their  bits  of  gossip,  and  some- 
times offering  drink  to  a  stranger  and  his  animals. 

214.  HERA  was  the  Greek  name 

of  tlie  Roman  Juno,  sister  and  wife 

of  the  god  Jupiter,  who  was  repre- 
sented in  Asia  Minor  as  a  draped 

woman  standing  on  a  lion.  This 

goddess  was  supposed  to  be  the 
guardian  of  married  women.  In 

Greek  mythology  her  offices  were 
the  same,  but  she  was  differently 

represented,  her  wand  there  being 
suiTnounted  with  a  dove,  emblem  of 

protective  peace  and  maternal  good 

will.  Among  Roman  remains  the 

peacock  is  made  a  symbol  of  her 
attributes,  and  sometimes  her  chariot 

is  drawn  by  two  peacocks.  In  gene- 

ral, this  goddess  represented  the  pas- 
sive productive  power  in  nature,  as 

Jupiter  did  the  active. 

215.  ORIENTAL  WOMEN.  The  dress  of  the  better 
classes  in  Syria  is  veiy  showy  and  well  adapted  to  the  climate, 

protecting  against  the  sun,  dust,  etc.  The  two  women  shown 
in  the  cut  are  carrying  bags  (perhaps  full  of  yarn  or  pieces 

of  cloth)  with  their  work,  and  are  on  the  way  to  visit  some 

friend.  The  amenities  of  the  East  admit  of  work  amid  con- 
versation and  entertainment. 
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216-224.  A  GROUP  OF  CROWNS.  l.  Crown  of 

I'pper  Egypt.  2.  Of  Lower  Egypt.  3.  The  crowns 
of  the  upper  and  lower  countries  united  in  one.  4. 

Assyrian  crown,  from  Nineveh.  5.  Crown  of  Sarda- 
napalus.  6.  Of  Sennacherib.  7.  Crown  of  Tigranes, 

King  of  Syria,  from  a  tetradrachm.  8.  From  a  sculp- 
ture at  Persepolis.  9.  Civic  crown  of  the  Emperor 

Galba. 

225.  INK-BOTTLE  found  in  a 
trench  dug  at  Jerusalem  in  i858  by  the 

Palestine  Exploration.  It  is  of  blue 

glass,  ornamented  with  green  raised  fig- 
ures, and  originally  had  handles  over  the 

top  as  well  as  on  the  sides.  Many 

pieces  of  ancient  glass  have  been  re- 

cently found  in  various  parts  of  Pales- 

tine. More  recent  excavations  at  Jeru- 

salem have  unearthed  many  other  re- 
mains of  rare  historic  value;  and  the 

end  is  not  yet. 

227.  THE  DANCE  of  the  Orientals  is  what  we  should  call 

posture-making,  or  striking  attitudes,  and  does  not  include  the  lively 
steps  of  our  skilful  dancers.  The  music  seems  very  monotonous  to  us 
who  are  accustomed  to  cheerful  melodies. 

\MM1 

226.  SCRIBES  are  necessary  now,  as  they  have  always  been 

in  Palestine,  where  veiy  few  people  can  afford  the  time  or  the  ex- 
pense of  learning  to  read  and  write  for  themselves.  The  ancient 

Jewish  scribes  were  an  order  of  professional  men  whose  duty  it  was 

to  write,  copy,  and  preserve  the  Holy  Books. 

228.  ALLEGORICAL  FIGURE  OF  VICTORY, 
of  Greek  design. 

229.  AN  ARAB  crossing  a  stream  in  a  basket- 
boat  made  of  vi'illow  twigs,  daubed  with  clay  inside 
and  outside.  When  pitch  is  used,  the  boat  becomes 
more  safe   and  durable   (Ex.  ii.  3). 

^'IWW 
231.  BRICK-MAKING.  The  ancient  Egyptians  pictured  on  their  ornaments  every  occupation  fol- 

lowed in  the  country,  among  which  brick-making  was  prominent.  Here  are  shown  the  overseer  with  his 

J  whip;  the  under  "bosses;"  the  men  bringing  clay;  bricks  laid  out  in  rows  to  dry;  placing  in  the  kiln, 
.  where  the  flames  fly  out  on  every  side ;  piling  the  bricks  after  they  have  been  burnt,  etc. 

230.  WOMAN  RIDING  a  donkey  in 
the  Oriental  manner,  on  a  high  seat,  a  few 

inches  or  a  foot  above  the  animal's  back. 
An  attendant  is  needed  to  drive  the  donkey. 

This  method  of  journe3'ing  would  in  this 
country  be  regarded  as  veiy  undignified 

and  primitive,  but  in  the  East  the  donkey 
has  not  lost  the  character  gained  by  the 

associations  mentioned  in  John  xii.  12-15. 
In  reality,  the  animal  makes  an  easy,  pa- 

tient, and  sure-footed  hackney,  and  besides, 
is  hardy  and  cheaply  kept. 

■*■  /^  PTK'W 

232.  THE  WORKERS  IN  METALS  are  shown  blowing  the 

furnace ;  preparing  the  moulds ;  and  weighing  the  gold  after  it  is 
reduced  and  run  into  ingots. 
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233.  WORKING  IN  METALS.  These  workmen  are  shown  in  the  act  of  mix- 

ing some  materials  in  troughs.  The  design  was  probably  intended  to  represent  the 

preparation  of  moulds  for  casting  ornaments.  But  the  great  antiquity  of  the  piece 
renders  its  object  uncertain. 

'k  \A  % 

235.  SILVERSMITHS.  The  workmen  are  here  represented  as  blowing  the 

fire  in  an  earthen  receptacle  for  melting  silver.  The  tubes  for  this  purpose  may 

have  been  either  of  reed  or  metal.  The  inscription  gives  the  occupation  of  the 

figures,  written  in  hieroglyphics. 

^1 

234.  GLASS-BLOWERS.  This  cut  exhibits  two  glass-blowers  forming  one 

jar,  or  water  bottle,  and  one  just  starting  a  ball  at  the  head  of  his  blow-pipe.  The 
art  of  making  glass  utensils  and  ornaments  was  carried  to  great  perfection  among  the 
ancients.  J 

No.  236. — BOAT   OF   THE   NILE. 

237.  BOAT-BUILDING.  This  cut  and  No.  236  give  us  some  idea  of  the  Egyptian  method 
of  making  boats  of  papyrus,  and  of  their  form  when  completed.  The  papyrus  is  a  reed  which 

yields  a  tough  bark,  the  inner  lining  of  which  has  been  used  for  paper  in  all  ages. 

239.  CHURNING  is  often  a  very  primitive  opera- 

tion among  the  Arabs,  who  use  a  goat  skin,  suspended 

to  a  bent  pole,  into  which  the  milk  or  cream  is  put,  and 
shaken  until  the  butter  is  separated.  The  method  of 

carrying  children  on  the  .shoulder  is  shown  in  this  pic- 

ture, the  child  sitting  astride  of  the  mother's  shoulder. 

240.  WELL  AND  BUCKET  OF 

JOPPA.  The  bucket  and  sweep  are  in 

common  use  in  Syria.  They  form  a  con- 
venient means  of  raising  water  where  the 

well  is  .shallow.  Their  antiquity  is  very 

remote.  Such  a  contrivance  is  in  frequent 
use  in  this  country. 

241.  THE  TIMBREL  is  a  popular  in- 
strument, and  is  sometimes  very  highly 

ornamented.  The  word,  as  well  as  the 

instrument,  is  identical  with  our  Tam- 
bourine. This  was  the  instrument  which 

Miriam  and  the  women  of  Israel  took  in 

their  hands,  when  they  gave  praises,  after 

the  passage  of  the  Red  Sea  (Ex.  xv.  20).  Its 
sound  hannonized  with  the  Hebrew  chant. 

238.  THRESHING  is  usually  done  by  driving  animals  over 

the  grain,  often  drawing  a  machine  with  a  number  of  wheels,  which 

shake  up  and  stir  the  straw  so  as  to  shell  out  the  wheat.  It  is  win- 

nowed by  throwing  handfuls  up  against  the  wind. 

242.  OXEN  AND  CART  IN  ASIA  MINOR.  Very  few- 
wagons  and  carts  are  discovered  among  the  remains  of  Egypt  and 

Palestine,  but  their  use  is  quite  general  in  Asia  Minor.  The  cart 

here  represented  is  quite  primitive,  both  wheels  and  bed  being  made 

of  thick  planks.  This  rudeness,  however,  only  extends  to  carts 
made  to  carry  commodities.  The  pleasure  and  war  carts  of  the 

East,  or,  more  properly,  chariots,  are  specimens  of  unique  workman- 
ship, as  will  be  seen  in  the  illustrations  farther  on. 
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243-246.  THE  ASSYRIAN  STANDARDS  were  emblematic 

01'  their  religion,  and  therefore  the  more  valuable  as  instruments  for 
leading  and  guiding  men  in  the  army.  The  forms  were  imita- 

tions of  animals  (l),  emblems  of  the  deities  (2),  and  symbols  of 

power  and  wisdom  (3).  Many  of  them  were  crude,  but  others  were 

highly  artistic,  and  of  great  cost. 

4- 
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247-251.  ROMAN  STANDARDS.  The 
Romans  used  many  different  kinds  of  standards, 

emblems  of  the  military,  civil  and  religious  power. 

In  war,  each  maniple,  or  company  of  a  hundred, 

had  its  standard  placed  in  its  midst.  The  images 

and  figures  upon  these  standards  were  various, 

but  the  principal  standard  common  to  the  whole 

legion  was  a  silver  eagle,  holding  thunderbolts 

in  its  claws,  as  an  emblem  of  power  and 
success. 

252-260.  THE  EGYPTIAN  STANDARDS 
were  designed  in  the  same  idea  as  those  of  the 
Romans,  exhibiting  some  sacred  emblem  (5,  6,  8), 

or  a  god  in  the  form  of  an  animal  (3,  4),  a  group 

of  victoi-y  (7),  or  the  king's  name,  or  his  portrait 
(as  I,  of  Lower,  and  2,  of  Upper  Egypt),  or  emblem- 

atic sign,  as  in  No.  i. 

261.  EMBLEMS  OF  THE  TWELVE  TRIBES  OF  ISRAEL. 

The  Hebrews  probably  foiTned  iheir  ensigns  from  the  Egyptian  idea, 

and  made  figures  of  animals  or  other  objects,  which  were  used  by  the 

bribes  and  families  as  distinctive  marks  of  the  tribe,  family,  and  their 
oranches.  While  it  is  by  no  means  probable  that  these  Emblems  were 

ever  borne  as  standards  by  the  Hebrew  tribes,  or  that  they  ever  were 

used  to  designate  them  in  any  way,  they  are  still  curious  and  valuable 

as  illustrating  the  characters  given  to  each  of  the  sons  of  Jacob  (see  Gen. 

xlix.  1-27).  By  comparing  these  standards  with  the  text  mentioned, 
the  parallelism  will  be  seen. 

262.  SIEGE  OF  LACHISH.  The  Assyrians  made  records  in  pictures  with  short  inscriptions 

of  their  conquests  in  Palestine  (and  other  countries),  among  which  are  named  many  well  known 
cities,  as  this  one,  Lachish,  is  an  instance.  It  will  be  remembered  that  Lachish  first  comes  into 

historical  mention  in  Joshua  x.  31-34,  as  a  strong  city  of  Canaan,  and  one  which  resisted  his  forces 
with  vigor.  But  it  fell,  as  did  all  the  other  cities  of  the  country,  before  his  prowess,  and  he 

entered  the  places  designed  for  the  wearied  Israelites  as  a  haven  and  home. 

263-269.  PLOW  AND  IMPLEMENTS.  The  plow 
(fig.  I ),  its  parts,  and  the  necessary  harness,  were  most  primi- 

tive implements  when  compared  with  ours.  The  plow  was 
made  from  a  tree,  with  its  root,  or  branch ;  and  was  shod 
with  iron  or  copper  (e,  e,  e),  which  point  was  cleaned  with 
the  spade  end  of  tbe  goad  (/).  The  yoke  {6,  d,)  was  of 
sticks,  or  a  stick  and  ropes.  But  this  form  varied  in  differ- 

ent countries  and  among  different  nations,  some  of  them 
using  a  yoke  similar  to  that  of  modem  times. 

270-274.  AXES.  I,  2,  3,  are  Egyptian,  and  of  bronze 

(compared  with  iron,  as  9  to  10  in  hardness).  4,  5  are  As- 
syrian, and  are  bronze.  The  steel  implements  of  the  Ancients 

have  nearly  all  perished  by  rust.  The  Egyptians  tied  the 

axe-head  to  the  handle  by  thongs  of  leather.  The  Assyrians 

made  an  eye  for  the  helve,  and  so  did  the  Hebrews.  The 

Hebrew  axe  was  also  of  iron,  as  we  gather  from  the  miracle 

narrated  in  2  Kings  vi.  1-7,  also  I  Kmgs  vi.  7.  In  the  Le- 
vitical  law  (Deut.  xix.  5)  the  axe  is  made  to  show  forth  a  class 
of  accidents  which  were  not  punishable  in  themselves. 

275-280.  ANCIENT  SWORDS,  i.  Assyrian 
sword-hilt.  2.  Curved  sword  of  bronze  from 

Nineveh.  3.  Persian  sword,  belt,  etc.,  bronze 

and  leather.  4.  The  lower  end  of  a  scabbard, 

bronze,  from  Babylon.  5.  Roman  sword.  6. 
Greek  sword.  These  weapons  among  different 
ancient  nations  varied  greatly. 
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281.  ASSYRIAN  BATTERING-RAM,  with  a  tower  for 
archers.  The  drawing  gives  the  appearance  of  metal  plates  on 
the  side  of  the  machine,  like  our  modern  armor  plates.  The 

wheels  were  six  in  many  cases;  the  body  was  large  enough  to 

hold  100  men,  who  pushed  the  beam  against  the  wall.  Modem 
cannon  do  the  work  of  the  ancient  ram. 

282.  "  THE  GREAT  CAMEO."  The  ancients  spent 
large  sums  in  engraving  precious  stones,  a  specimen  of 

which  is  shown  in  the  cut,  of  the  age  of  Tiberius,  repre- 

senting Germanicus  (consul  of  Rome,  A.  D.  12-19)  ii^  ̂ 's 
triumphal  procession  at  Rome  in  honor  of  his  conquests 

over  the  Germans.  The  picture  is  allegorical.  Germani- 
cus appears  before  Tiberius  and  Livia.  The  lower  group 

is  described  as  symbolic  of  the  campaign  and  conquests  in 

Asia.  The  upper  group  is  the  Apotheosis  of  Augustus. 

"  The  Great  Cameo  "  is  cut  on  a  sardony.x  of  five  layers 
of  different  tints,  eleven  by  thirteen  inches. 

285.  A  WAR  CHARIOT,  drawn  by  horses,  gaily  capari- 
soned and  plumed,  attended  also  by  a  leopard  (or  spotted 

coach-dog). 

286.  THE  HOE  was  only  a  hand-plow,  and  not 
the  small  and  convenient  implement  in  use  with  us. 

The  farmer  used  it  as  we  do  the  pick-axe  or  grubbing- 
hoe,  and  it  was  exceedingly  weighty  and  clumsy. 

288.  THE  MUSICAL  INSTRUMENTS  of  the  East  have  been 

derived  from  Persia,  where  they  are  now  found  in  their  original  and 

primitive  shapes.  Our  improvements  on  the  Persian  viol  have  re- 

sulted in  the  perfect  violin,  the  most  generally  effective  of  all  instru- 

ments. The  ancients  beautified  their  instruments  with  many  designs 
skilfully  wrought  in  wood  and  metal.  No  written  music  has  been 

preserved. 

283.  SCALES.  A  valuable  historical  relic, 
.showing  that  the  ancient  Egyptians  used 

scales,  weights,  and  ring-money,  as  frequently 
mentioned  in  the  Scriptures. 

284.  CART.  Wheeled  vehicles  were  in 
use  in  the  earliest  times,  and  are  drawn  and 

sculptured  in  Egypt  and  Assyria  in  many 
styles.  This  shows  a  yoke  of  spotted  oxen, 
and  the  cart  has  an  umbrella  for  shade. 

287.  CHARIOT.  This  is  from  the  Assyrian 

sculptures,  and  seems  to  have  been  built  much 
stronger  than  those  of  Egypt.  There  are  no 
remains  of  Hebrew  workmanship  in  chariots. 
The  earliest  mention  of  chariots  in  the  Bible 

is  of  those  in  Eg)'pt  (Gen.  xli.  43  ;  xlvi.  29). 

In  all  probability  they  did  not  become  instru- 
ments of  Hebrew  warfare  until  the  time  of  the 

kings  (Solomon's  Song  iii.  9;   Ps.  xx.  7). 

289,  290-300.  VASES  AND  BOTTLES  OF  ALABASTER,  so  named  from  the  place  of  manu- 

facture, Alabastron,  Egypt.  I  to  7  are  of  glass,  and  are  of  the  third  or  fourth  century,  B.  C,  found  at 

Babylon  ;  8  to  II  are  of  earthenware,  of  the  same  age  and  countiy.  Similar  shapes  are  now  in  use  in the  same  localities. 
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,,        301.  VINE  (from  the  sculptures).    Gath- 

\     ering  grapes  from  the  vine  (Egyptian).     Baskets 
of  reeds  were   used   to   hold    the  clusters.     In 

,     ancient   times  grape   culture  was   an   important 

t-    industry  in  all  Eastern  countries,  and  the  pres- 
ence of  the  vine  was  accepted  as  a  criterion  of 

the  soil,  just   as  at   present    certain   plants    are 

regarded  as  evidences  of  good  or  bad  land. 

310.  BOTTLES.  Another  type  of  ancient 

bottles.  Their  forms  were  diversified,  and  de- 

pended more  on  the  conceit  of  the  manufacturer, 
than  the  uses  to  which  they  were  to  be  applied. 

31 1-3 1 3.  EGYPTIAN  BASKETS.  The 
baskets  were  sometimes  decorated  with  designs 

in  colors,  as  in  the  cut,  where,  in  one,  two  goats 

are  rearing  by  the  sides  of  a  cluster  of  lotus 

flowers ;  and  on  the  next  there  are  two  medal- 

lions, showing  the  head  and  the  name  of  the 

owner  or  maker,  and  on  the  third  a  griffon  or 

..  sphinx.  Ornamented  borders  surround  the  de- 

signs, and  there  are  handles  of  graceful  pattern. 

325.  BEARDS.  Various  styles  of  beards, 

from  the  Egyptian  sculptures.  The  upper  row 

are  Egyptians,  and  the  lower  of  Assyrian,  He- 
brew, Arab,  and  African  prisoners  taken  in 

■war.  The  patriarchs  have  always  been  repre- 
,  sented  with  long,  flowing,  hoary  beards ;  and 

among  all  ancients  the  hair  was  regarded  as  an 

index  of  strength. 

302-308.  ASSYRIAN  CUPS.  The  explorers 
have  found  a  great  variety  of  drinking  cups,  of  elegant 

shapes,  and  beautiful  ornamentation,  among  the  ruins 

of  Egypt  and  Assyria.  From  Assyria  there  are  here 
drawn,  i,  a  lion  head  (bronze);  2,  same,  with 

handle ;  3,  cup,  fluted  (sculpture) ;  4,  of  red  pottery ; 

5,  painted  potteiy ;  6,  7,  bronze.  The  preservation 
of  these  curious  remains  is  not  more  wonderful  than 

their  style. 

314.  GLASS  LAMP,  with  three  handles  of  green 
glass,  and  a  tube  inside  for  holding  a  wick.  Found 

in  an  underground  room  on  Mount  Ophel,  at  Jeru- 
salem, near  the  Virgin  Fountain,  with  several  others, 

by  Mr.  Warren,  1868.  In  its  outlines,  the  lower 
portion  resembles  the  lard  or  camphene  lamp  of  not 

more  than  a  decade  ago.  The  upper  portion  is  not  in 
accord  with  modern  notions  of  a  chimney. 

326.  EARTHEN  LAMP  found  at  Jerusalem. 
Beautifully  ornamented  with  a  pattern  raised,  and 

highly  finished.  When  we  consider  the  beauty  and 

utility  of  such  remains  as  this,  we  cannot  congratulate 
ourselves  in  being  very  far  in  advance  of  the  ancients 

in  many  utensils  that  enhance  domestic  comfort,  and 

give  evidence  of  taste. 

309.  CUP  OF  THE  PTOLEMIES.  This  is  called  the 

"  Cup  of  the  Ptolemies,"  because  of  its  Egyptian  designs,  so 
finely  engraved  on  the  outside.  It  is  made  from  a  large 

sardonyx  stone,  five  inches  high,  and  is  one  of  the  finest  works 

of  the  ancients.  Some  suppose  it  to  have  been  in  the  collec- 
tion of  the  Emperor  Nero  at  one  time.  The  engraving  on 

the  side  is  an  exhaustive  resume  of  the  political,  religious, 

and  domestic  economy  of  the  Empire.  Industry  and  products 
are  likewise  typified. 

315-324.  EGYPTIAN  CUPS.  Nos.  i,  2,  3,  are  from 
paintings  at  Thebes;  4,  porcelain  ;  5,  green  earthenware;  6, 

coarse  pottery;  7,  wood,  with  handles;  8,  arragonite;  9, 

earthen,  painted.  These  fantastic  shapes  and  rich  orna- 
mentations are  in  keeping  with  the  importance  attached  to 

the  office  of  cup-bearer — a  functionary  that  seems  to  have 
been  indispensable  to  royalty  in  all  Eastern  countries. 

327.  TABLES  among  orientals  are  always  movable  and 
small.  The  round  object  in  the  picture,  at  the  top,  is  the 

metal  table,  perhaps  three  feet  across.  The  stand  in  front  of 
it  is  sixteen  to  eighteen  inches  high;  nearer,  and  on  each  side 

also,  are  other  tables  resting  on  stands,  with  cups  standing 

ready  for  use.  There  is  a  copper  or  bronze  table  now  in  use 

at  Salahiyeh,  near  Damascus,  six  feet  across,  bearing  the  Ro- 
man revenue  stamp,  of  the  age  of  Augustus. 
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No.  328.   THE    HIGH-PRIEST,    HOLY   VESSELS,  AND    FURNITURE   IN   THE    HOLY   OF    HOLIES. 

No.   329. — THE   GOLDEN   CANDLESTICK. 

328.  The  holy  vessels,  altar,  ark,  table  of 
sliew-bread,  seven-branched  candlestick,  and 

the  high  priest,  vi'ith  the  censer  and  wine-cup, 
in  the  holy  place  of  the  tabernacle  or  temple 
at  Jerusalem.  No  remains  of  any  of  these 

things  have  been  preserved,  except  of  the  table 

of  shew-bread.  No.  331,  and  the  golden  can- 
dlestick, No.  329,  which  were  taken  to  Rome, 

carried  in  the  triumphal  procession,  and  sculp- 
tured on  the  arch  of  Titus.  But  we  are  not 

left  in  uncertainty  as  to  any  of  the  details  of 

Hebrew  worship.  The  ceremonial  law  is distinct. 

No.  330. — TABLE   OF   SHEW-BREAD. 

333.  ADORATION— ANCIENT 
EGYPTIAN.  The  Egyptians  have 

drawn  and  sculptured  figures  engaged 

in  various  fornis  of  worship,  and  here 

it  appears  as  if  the  two  persons  were 

adoring  the  stars;  perhaps  a  relic  of 
the  ancient  Paganism. 
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No.  331. — TABLE  OF  SHEW-BREAD,  PER  EAS-RELIEF  ON  ARCH. 

331.  The  table  of  shew-bread  is  described,  with 
all  the  other  sacred  vessels,  in  Exodus  xxxiv.  to 
xxxix. 

334.  ADORATION— MODERN  EGYPTIAN.  Shows 
the  various  postures  of  the  Mohammedans  in  their  form  of  prayer, 

which  are  the  same  in  Europe,  Asia,  and  Africa  as  practised  by 

150,000,000  of  people.  The  prayers  are  said  five  times  a  day, 

and  nearly  always  are  a  repetition  of  the  same  form. 

332.  HIGH-PRIEST,  in  the  sacred  garments,  bearing 

the  breast-plate,  leading  an  ox  to  the  sacrifice.  The  gar- 
ments are  more  minutely  given  in  No.  336,  where  he  is 

serving  at  the  altar  of  incense.  Josephus  gives  a  long 
description  of  the  dress  in  Antiquities  iii.  7,  §  7. 

335.  UNLEAVENED  BREAD,  baked  in  moulds.  The 
Jews  now  in  many  places  keep  the  ancient  festivals  instituted 
by  Moses,  or  some  of  the  prophets  and  teachers  succeeding 
him,  and  bake  the  unleavened  bread  in  due  form  and  with 

proper  ceremonies.  This  was  the  only  bread  they  were  allowed 
to  eat  during  the  seven  days  of  the  Feast  of  the  Passover. 

J 
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336.  HIGH  PRIEST  AT  THE  ALTAR  OF  INCENSE.  {Se^ 

No.  332.)  The  forms  of  the  furniture  of  the  Tabernacle  were  not  pre- 
served, because  the  Hebrews  did  not  make  public  records  of  their  affairs 

as  the  Egyptians  and  Assyrians  did.  We  can  only  conjecture  their  appear- 
:  ance  from  the  description  in  Exodus,  and  the  forms  of  similar  things  in 

use  among  neighboring  peoples  at  that  time.  There  can  be  no  doubt,  how- 
ever, that  this  inferential  knowledge  is  correct. 

338.  PRESENTATION  IN  THE  TEMPLE.  Presentation  of  a  gift 
to  the  priest  in  redemption  of  the  first-bom  was  required  of  all  Hebrews. 
A  lamb,  or  two  pigeons,  was  the  price  paid  to  redeem  the  first-born  son 
who  belonged  to  the  Lord,  and  if  not  so  redeemed  could  be  claimed  as 
his,  to  serve  in  the  duties  of  public  worship.  This  dedicatoiy  service  was 
at  first  very  solemn  and  impressive,  but  as  it  became  traditional,  and  the 
priests  more  corrupt,  it  took  the  shape  of  idle  form,  a  sad  commentaiy  on 
the  laxity  of  morals  which  distinguished  the  Eastern  world,  and  made  the 
coming  of  the  Son  of  God  so  opportune.  Mere  gifts  cannot  now  purchase 
godly  favor.  The  dedication  of  the  young  must  be  direct  and  of  the  heart 
to  be  effectual. 

337.  TABERNACLE.  The  Tabernacle  is  described  in  Exodus  xxvi.,  and  was  the  sacred 
temple  of  the  Hebrews  in  the  Wilderness  for  39  years,  and  in  Canaan  for  nearly  400  years,  until 

it  was  displaced  by  Solomon's  Temple,  B.  c.  1012.  It  was  built  of  acacia  wood,  cords  of  wool, 

and  covered  with  cloth  of  goats'  hair,  and  skins  of  rams  and  of  goats.  [See  No.  328  for  its 
furniture.) 

339.  THE  SANHEDRIN  IN  COUNCIL.  The  Sanhedrin  was  the  supreme  council  of 
the  Jewish  nation  before  and  after  the  time  of  Christ.  There  were  two  kinds,  that  of  the  city, 

called  the  Great  Sanhedrin,  composed  of  71  members  besides  the  president;  and  the  provincial 
council,  called  the  Small  Sanhedrin,  formed  of  the  elders  and  scribes.  The  Great  Council 

was  formed  of  the  priests,  the  elders,  and  the  scribes,  all  qualified  by  learning  and  good  standing. 

The  time  of  meeting  was  every  day  from  the  morning  sacrifice  till  evening.  Its  sittings  ended A.  D.  425. 

340.  EGYPTIAN  ARK.  The  Egyptians  have  given 
us  minute  and  clear  pictures  of  all  their  sacred  objects,  and 

we  have  here  the  ark  of  the  god  Amon,  which  has  a  small 

model  of  a  temple,  with  attending  priests.  The  whole  was 

typical  of  the  safe  passage  of  redeemed  souls  over  the 
river  of  death. 

341.  BAAL  was  the  Phoenician 
male  sun  god,  and  Ashtaroth  was 

female,  or  moon  goddess.  He  was 
figured  in  many  ways,  and,  as 

shown  here,  was  cut  on  a  stone  sar- 

cophagus at  Sidon.  Baalzebub  was 
the  sun-god-of-flies. 
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342.  INTERIOR  OF  A  MODERN  SYNAGOGUE.  The 

institutes  of  Moses,  as  explained  by  tlie  Rabbins,  are  kept  up  by 

the  "  orthodox  "  branch  of  Jews,  while  they  have  been  veiy  much 

changed  to  keep  pace  with  the  changes  of  society  by  the  "  reform- 

ers," who  decorate  their  synagogues  to  a  great  extent,  making 
them,  in  a  few  instances,  the  most  magnificent  buildings,  both  inside 

and  out.  The  men  as  well  as  the  priests  keep  their  hats  on  during 

service;  and  the  women  sit  apart  in  a  gallery,  except  in  some  of 

the  "  reform  "  societies.    The  service  is  very  grand  and  impressive. 

344.  ANOINTING.  The  ceremony  of  anointing  a  priest  in 

Egypt,  as  drawn  on  the  monuments.  The  hawk-headed  gods  are 
typical  of  the  divine  favors,  and  the  source  of  the  privileges  and 

powers  conferred  on  the  priest  or  king.  This  ceremony  was  an 

ostentatious  one,  hence  it  was  deemed  worthy  of  representation  on 

the  walls  of  monuments  and  sacred  places.  The  method  of  its  cele- 
bration varied,  but  the  divine  influence  was  always  sought. 
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343.  ANCIENT  ALTARS.  Forms  of  ancient  altars,  chiefly  Greek  and  Roman.  Beginning  0 
the  left,  the  upper  one  is  Greek,  from  a  temple  of  Jupiter;  the  next  two  are  Assyrian;  and  the 
large  one,  to  the  right,  Persian.  The  lower  left  is  Assyrian,  the  one  with  a  three-handled  vase  on 
the  top  is  Etruscan,  and  the  others  are  Roman. 

345.  EGYPTIAN  PRIEST.  The 
high-priest  of  the  Egyptians  is  drawn 
in  his  sacred  garments,  wearing  a  wig 

(for  the  priests  were  required  to  shave 
every  three  days  the  whole  person),  and 

in  the  act  of  pronouncing  the  bene- 
diction. As  will  be  seen,  the  dress 

was  unique  and  gorgeous,  and  the  gir- 
dle mounts  an  emblem  of  some  beast 

that  entered  into  the  sacrifices,  or  was 

typical  of  sacred  functions.  The  offices 
of  the  priest  were  very  similar  in  all 
Eastern  countries.  Even  Pagan  priests 

imitated  the  show  and  mysticism  of  the 

true  worshipper.  The  Greeks  copied 

closely  the  forms  of  the  Egyptian  priest- 
hood, but  with  them  the  office  itself  lost 

much  of  its  importance. 

346.  TEMPLE.  (Front  of  a  temple,  Egypt.)  The  archi- 
tecture of  the  Egyptian  sacred  edifices,  and  their  attachments, 

obelisks,  sphinxes,  is  of  the  most  impressive  character,  and 
they  were  also  of  the  most  enduring  workmanship,  having 

outlasted  all  other  similar  works  in  other  countries,  and  are 

even  now  wonderful  and  interesting  as  exponents  of  the 
ideas  and  achievements  of  the  ancients.  The  traveller  stands 

in  awe  amid  their  ruins,  and  cannot  help  feeling  melancholy 
when  he  considers  that  so  few  of  them  were  reared  in  honor 

of  the  true  God. 

347.  DANCE  OF  PRIESTS  (Egyptian).  A  group  of 

priests  performing  a  religious  dance,  with  music  and  branches 

of  palm,  at  a  festival  in  honor  of  the  gods.  These  dances 

were  very  little  more  than  joyous  processions,  and  they  de- 

generated into  noisy  routs  in  after  times. 

348-349.  EGYPTIAN  PRIESTS.  Two  more  groups,  in  different  costumes, 
and  probably  of  different  ranks.  The  leaders  are  carrying  books  (rolls  of  papyrus), 

and  one  is  sprinkling  perfumed  water  on  the  pavement,  in  presence  of  the  high- 
priest,  who  is  sitting  in  a  chair  of  very  fine  design.     The  heads  of  some  of  these 

are  bare  and  are  smooth  shaved.  Others  are  covered  with  wigs  of  certain  patterns, 

of  which  one  is  ornamented  with  plumes.  The  shoes  of  this  leader  have  pointed 

toes,  turned  up,  like  those  of  the  modem  Syrians.  There  seems  to  have  been  from 
ten  to  thirteen  different  costumes  worn  by  the  priests. 
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No.   364. — THE    SO-CALLED   TOMB   OF   ABSALOM. 

and  is  stoned  by  all  devout  passers-by  as  an  expression  of  their 

contempt  for  the  fair  but  undutiful  Absalom,  and  an  evidence  of 

their  regard  for  his  aged  and  loving  father,  David. 

No.   351. — SARCOPHAGUS. 

350,  351.  Agreatnumber  of  coffins  and  other  burial  cases  of  stone,  marble, 

and  wood  have  been  found  in  Egypt,  Syria,  and  Assyria,  on  many  of  which 

there  are  carvings  and  inscriptions,  fixing  the  date  and  name  of  the  persons 

who  were  buried  in  them.  No.  350  was  found  at  Sidon  in  1855,  and  once 

held  a  king  of  Sidon,  whose  mother  was  a  priestess  of  Ashtaroth,  B.  c.  1050. 

The  next  one.  No.  351,  was  found  in  a  cave  in  the  valley  near  the  Convent 

of  the  Cross,  and  contained  only  a  few  bones  and  dust.  It  is  of  reddish 

limestone  (melekeh),  32  inches  long,  191^  high,  and  16  wide. 

364.  Some  of 
the  ancients  spent 

great  sums  of  mo- 
ney in  erecting 

monuments  of 

stone,  and  this  is 

one  of  several  of 

the  kind  which 

are  still  standing, 

more  or  less  in 

ruins,  at  Jerusa- 

lem, in  the  Val- 
ley of  the  Kidron. 

The  name  of  the 

builder,  or  he 
who  was  to  have 

been  honored  by 

it,  is  lost;  it  is 

called  Absalom's 
Pillar,  or  Tomb, 

352.  MUJNIMY.  The  burial  cases  of  the  Egyptians 

were  generally  of  cloth  or  papyrus,  and  in  case  of  the 
rich  a  wooden  or  stone  coffin  was  added. 

353-362.  COFFINS.  Various  patterns 
of  stone  and  wooden  coffins,  nearly  all  of  which 

are  from  Egypt.  I  is  of  palm  wood,  with  pan- 

els of  other  wood,  painted;  2  is  similar  to  those 

drawn  in  the  ark,  used  in  the  burial  procession; 

3,  4,  5,  6  are  different  styles  of  stone  cases,  two 
of  which  are  without  their  covers  ;  7  is  like  the 

one  carried  in  the  funeral  boat  in  No.  363 ;  9  is 

a  fine  structure  of  wood,  perhaps  large  enough 

for  several  bodies;  10  is  a  simple  case,  and 

generally  stood  in  a  private  house. 

No.   363. — ANCILNT    EOYPTIAX    HUNEKAL    FKOCCSSION. 

365.  The  mo- 
dern   funeral 

No.   366. — INTERIOR   OF   A   TOME. 

procession  may 
be  compared 

with  that  of  the 

ancients.  No. 

363,  and  shows that,  except  in 

a  few  particu- 
lars, the  customs  have  not 

changed.  Hired  mourners 

attend  in  both  cases,  walk- 

ing behind  the  body.  The 

body  is  drawn  by  oxen  in 

one  case,  and  carried  by 

friends  in  the  other.  Em- 

blems of  tlie  religion  are  ex- 
hibited in  both  :  and  since 

we  know  that  it  is  now  the 

custom  to  sing  a  solemn  fu- 

neral chant,  we  may  believe 

that  the  ancients  did  the 

same.  The  body  was  taken 

to  the  tomb,  the  door  of 
which  is  shown  in  No.  367, 

where  the  "judgment"  of 
neighbors   and  friends  was 

No.  365. — MODERN    r.(;VrTIAX    FUNEKAI.    PKOCESSIOK. 

No,   367. — DOOR    OF    A    TOMB. No.  368. — PLAN    OF    ANCIENT   TOMB. 

passed  upon  the  deceased,  and  then  it  was  laid  in  one  of  the  places  cut  into  the  rock,  as  shown  in  the  plan  No.  368,  the  ante-room  of  which  is  drawn  in  No.  366.  The  large 
room  marked  C  (No.  368)  was  supplied  with  six  p\aces,  besides  doors  opening  into  B  and  A.  In  B,  probably,  there  were  several  shelves  of  stone  on  which  the  coffins 
were  placed.  It  was  also  customary,  especially  among  the  poor,  to  wrap  the  body  in  its  ordinary  clothing,  or  in  plain  strips  of  cotton  or  linen  cloth,  and  lay  it  away  in  one of  the  places  cut  in  the  rock,  closing  up  the  entrance  with  stones  and  cement. 
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369.  ABRAHAM'S  OAK  (about  one  mile  and  a  half  from  Hebron).  The  so-called  oak  is  no  representative  of 
the  famed  oak  of  Mamre,  which  was  a  Terebinth,  but  is  a  mere  substitute,  and  in  a  different  direction  from  Hebron, 

west  instead  of  north.  The  tree  is  sound,  measuring  over  twenty-two  feet  in  circumference,  and  is  the  noblest  in 
southern  Palestine.  It  stands  close  under  the  vineyards,  in  a  grassy  field,  with  some  of  its  descendants  not  very  far 

oflF,  and  with  a  fine  old  well  of  sweet  water  just  behind  it.  A  Terebinth  existed  at  Mamre  in  the  time  of  Vespasian, 

and  under  it  the  captive  Jews  were  sold  for  slaves.  It  disappeared  about  A.  D.  330,  and  no  tree  now  marks  the  grove 
of  Mamre. 

372.  HYSSOP.  A  plant 
growing  on  a  slender  stem, 

free  from  thorns,  or  spreading 

branches ;  ending  in  a  cluster 

of  heads,  having  a  pleasant  aro- 

matic odor,  growing  on  the  walls 
in  Pale.stine.  It  is  often  men- 

tioned in  Scripture  ( Ex.  xii .  22 ) . 48 
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373.  MANDRAKES  (Cant.  vii.  13).  The 

Mandrake  is  now  called  Atropa  A/andragoi-a . 
The  odor  or  flavor  of  the  plant  is  a  matter  of 

opinion.  They  have  a  delightful  smell,  and 

the  taste  is  agreeable,  though  not  to  everybody. 

The  Orientals  especially  value  strongly  smell- 

ing things,  that  to  more  delicate  senses  are  un- 
pleasing.  The  fruit  was  ripe  at  the  time  of 

wheat  harvest.  The  leaves  are  dark -green,  the 
flowers  white,  with  veins  of  purple ;  the  fruit 

orange,  and  the  size  of  nutmegs.  The  root  was 

anciently  supposed  to  have  animal  life. 

374.  EGYPTIAN  WHEAT. 
Egypt  was  celebrated  in  ancient  times 
for  its  wheat.  Syria  and  Palestine 

produced  wheat  of  fine  quality  and  in 

large  quantities  (Ps.  Ixxxi.  i6).  The 

Egyptian  wheat,  Triticum  composi- 
tuni,  has  six  or  seven  ears  on  one 
head  (Gen.  xli.  22). 

370.  SPIKENARD.  (Heb.  nerd,  Gr.  nardos.) 

A  highly  perfumed  ointment,  prepared  from  a  plant 
in  India  growing  in  short  spikes.  Prized  by  the 

ancients,  and  was  a  favorite  perfume  at  their  baths 
and  banquets.     It  was  very  costly  (John  xii.  3). 

371.  POMEGRANATE.  A  native  of  Asia:  a 
bush  with  dark  green  foliage  and  crimson  flowers. 
The  fruit  is  red  when  ripe,  and  very  juicy.  The  rind 

is  used  in  the  manufacture  of  leather.  The  figures  in 

Solomon's  Temple  were  adorned  with  carved  figures 
of  this  fruit  (l  Kings  vii.  18,20).  A  cut  Pomegranate, 

showing  its  seeds,  is  emblematic  of  faithfulness. 
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375.  ALMOND  TREE  AND  BLOSSOM.  A 

nut  tree  larger  than  a  peach  tree.  In  Palestine  it 

blossoms  in  January,  and  in  March  has  fruit.  Its  blos- 
soms are  white,  and  appear  some  weeks  before  the 

leaves.  The  leaf  is  long  and  narrow,  with  a  notched 

edge,  and  the  fruit  is  like  a  green  peach,  with  similar 

rough  skin,  which  dries  up  and  drops  ofl". 
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176.  PAPYRUS  (i?^^(2').  (Heb.  names:  agmon, 
Some,  aroth,  kaneh.)  A  tall  reed  (3  to  6  feet, 

angular),  with  a  broom-shape  head,  formerly  lining 
the  Nile  banks,  and  growing  elsewhere  in  marshes 

in  Egypt  and  Palestine.  Its  lower  part  was  used  for 

food,  after  cooking.  It  is  without  leaves,  and  the 

pulp  was  used  for  making  paper.  Some  ancient 

specimens  of  the  Papjrrus  (covered  with  writing 

and  drawings)  are  to  be  found  in  the  Abbott  Mu- 
seum, New  York  (and  in  several  museums  in 

Europe).     Our  ■word, paper  is  from  Papyrus. 

379.  OLIVE.  (Heb.,  ZAYITH,  or  ZAIT.)  A  tree 

from  15  to  30  feet  high,  bearing  berries,  smooth,  like 

an  oval  plum,  violet  color  when  ripe,  having  an  oily 
pulp,  and  a  hard,  rough  stone.  The  leaves  are  like 

the  willow,  and  of  a  dull,  olive  green  on  the  smooth, 

upper  surface,  and  silvery-pale  on  the  downy  under 

surface.  The  flowers  are  small  and  white.  They 

live  to  a  great  age,  and  the  bark  of  old  trees  is  very 

rough.  The  trees  are  planted  by  cuttings.  The  wild 
tree  bears  but  few  berries,  producing  scarcely  any  oil. 
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377.  PALM.  (Heb.,  TAMAR;  Gr.,  phoinix.)  The  variety 

most  common  in  the  East  is  the  Date-Palm  [P/icenzx  dactylifera). 
The  Palm  tree  was  always  associated  with  Palestine ;  the  name 

Phoenix  being  probably  derived  from  Phoenicia.  The  date-palm 
is  endogenous  (growing  from  the  end) ;  its  average  height  is 
about  70  feet.  About  eight  years  after  being  planted  it  yields 

fruit,  averaging  100  pounds,  and  continues  productive  for  100 

years.  Dates  take  the  place  of  bread  to  a  large  extent  in  the 

East,  and  all  the  other  parts  of  the  tree  are  used  for  building, 

fencing,  roofs,  mats,  baskets,  couches,  bags,  etc.  There  is  a  say- 

ing with  the  Arabs  that  "  The  palm  tree  has  360  uses."  The 
palm  groves  of  Jericho  were  always  famous,  and  the  place  was 

called  the  "city  of  palm  trees"  (Deut.  xxiv.  3;  Judg.  i.  16; 

iii.  13).     It  flourishes  best  under  an  average  temperature  of  60°. 

380.  MUSTARD.  It  is  found  abundantly  in  Palestine,  both 
in  a  wild  and  cultivated  state.  The  plant  grows  to  a  very  large 

size  on  the  banks  of  the  Jordan.  In  comparison  with  any  other 

"garden  herb,"  it  would  be  a  "tree"  (Matt.  xiii.  31  ;  Mark  iv. 
31  ;   Luke  xiii.  19). 

378.  CAROB.  [Ceratonia  siliqua.)  A  legu- 
minous tree,  native  of  Palestine  and  the  East.  It  is 

an  evergreen,  growing  in  hedgy  clusters,  and  pro- 

ducing a  long  brown  pod  filled  with  pulp  of  sweet- 
ish taste,  which  in  times  of  scarcity  is  used  for  food. 

It  is  familiarly  called  St.  Jolni's  Bread.  Both  pod 
and  pulp  resemble  those  of  the  Locust,  only  larger. 

381.  SHITTAH.  (SHITTIM.)  Understood  as 
the  Acacia  tree,  of  which  there  are  three  or  four 

species  in  the  East ;  especially  used  in  the  construc- 
tion of  the  tabernacle,  ark,  table  of  shew-bread, 

altars,  etc.  (Ex.  xxv.,  xxvi.,  xxxvi.,  xxxvii., 

xxxviii. ;  Isa.  xli.  19).  This  tree  yields  the  gum- 
arabic  of  commerce  from  incisions  cut  deeply  in  the 

bark.  Probably  the  burning-bush  of  Moses  (Ex. 

iii.  2),  called  SENEH,  was  the  shittim  (or  acacia) 

tree.  The  last  camping-ground  of  Israel  was  on 

the  plains  of  Shittim.  The  Arabs  use  the  gum  for 
food.  The  bark  is  very  astringent,  and  is  used  in 

tanning  leather.  The  wood  is  very  hard,  close- 

grained,  of  a  fine  brown  color,  excellent  for  cabinet- 
work. It  grows  in  dry  places,  where  no  other  tree 

can  live.  It  is  not  the  acacia  of  this  country,  which 
is  a  kind  of  locust.  Tristram  mentions  trees  on  the 

Dead  Sea  shore  at  Engedi  and  other  places,  which 
are  four  feet  in  diameter. 
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382.  PISTACHIO.  (Mastich  Tree.) 
The  trees  are  veiy  wide  and  circular,  ten 

or  twelve  feet  high,  and  are  found  on  the 

shores  of  the  Mediterranean.  The  gum  is 

used  to  strengthen  the  teeth  and  gums.  It 

was  prized  by  the  ancients  on  this  account, 

and  for  other  medical  properties.  It  is 

used  in  the  preparation  of  spirits,  as  a 
sweetmeat,  and  in  varnishes. 

383.  MULBERRY.  The  Purple  and  White 
Mulberry  are  natives  of  Persia,  although  the  White 

Mulberry  is  the  most  common  in  Palestine  and 

Syria.  When  left  to  grow  naturally  the  white 

attains  the  greatest  height,  and  is  the  handsomest 
tree,  but  the  fruit  is  far  inferior  to  the  other.  It  is 

kept  low  in  order  that  it  may  produce  a  larger 

crop  of  leaves  for  feeding  the  silk  worms,  which 

are  bred  in  great  numbers  in  Syria. 

384.  MYRRH.  (MoR.)  One  of 

the  ingredients  in  the  "  oil  of  holy 
ointment,"  and  used  as  a  perfume 

(Prov.  vii.  17).  It  was  one  of  the 
gifts  brought  to  the  infant  Jesus 

(Matt.  ii.  11).  Myrrh  was  also  used 
for  EMBALMING  (John  xix.  39).  It 

is  like  most  of  the  Balsam  tree  family, 

a  low,  thorny,  ragged-looking  tree, 
with  small,  bright,  trifoliate  leaves. 

385.  LILY  OF  CHALCEDON. 
Found  in  the  deep,  broad  valleys  of 
Palestine  among  the  thorny  shrubs, 

and  remarkable  for  its  rapid  growth 

(Hos.  xiv.  5.)  Its  flowers  are  very 
brilliant  in  color.  The  Phoenician 

architects,  who  decorated  Solomon's 
Temple,  chose  the  lily  for  the  capitals 
of  the  columns  (probably  imitating  the 

Lotus  of  Egypt),  and  for  the  rim  of  the 
brazen  sea.  The  true  Lily  of  the  Valley 

is  not  a  lily,  but  a  jonquil,  as  the  name 

appears  in  the  Arabic  of  Cant.  ii.  i. 
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386.  PEACOCK.  (Heb.  TuKllM.)  Imported  into  Palestine  through  the  Tarshish 
navies  of  King  Solomon  (l  Kings  x.  22 ;  2  Chron.  ix.  21).  The  importation  of  Pea- 

cocks is  named  with  that  of  ivory  and  apes.  The  birds  were  probably  brought  from 

India  or  Ceylon,  which,  there  is  reason  to  believe,  the  navies  visited.  The  Cingalese 
word  [lokee)  for  Peacock  bears  a  close  resemblance  to  the  Hebraic.     The  Romans 

considered  them  a  great  delicacy,  and  reared  great  numbers  for  the  table.  They  are 

very  abundant  in  their  native  forests  in  India.  In  many  parts  of  the  country  great 

flocks  frequent  the  temples  and  live  amicably  with  the  sacred  monkeys,  and  the  people 

were  forbidden  by  law  to  shoot  them.  In  Java,  the  Malay  countries,  and  in  Burmah 

our  Peafowl  is  replaced  by  other  nearly-allied  species  of  the  same  habits  and  appearance. 
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387.  LANNER  FALCON.  (Deut.  xiv.  13.)  This  bird  is  much  larger  than  the 

Peregrine  Falcon.  The  female  is  larger  and  stronger  than  the  male,  and  was  em- 

ployed for  chasing  the  Kite,  whose  long  and  powerful  wings  could  not  always  save  it 

from  such  a  foe.  In  the  illustration  a  pair  of  Lanner  Falcons  are  pursuing  some  of 

the  rock  pigeons  which  abound  in  Palestine.  It  is  called  Lanner  (Lat.,  Lanariiis) 

from  its  ferocity;  the  original  word  meaning  a  butcher,  or  one  who  tears  things  to 

pieces.  It  is  peculiar  to  Eastern  countries,  and  is  scarcely  known  in  Europe.  In 

England  it  has  been  mistaken  by  ornithologists  for  the  Peregrine  Falcon.  Hence  it 

nas  been  described  as  inhabiting  countries  where  it  in  reality  has  never  been  found. 

388.  OSTRICH  AND  N-E.ST.  The  Ostrich  {Struthio  Camehis)  is  a  native  of 

Arabia  and  Africa.  It  is  a  giant  bird,  often  ten  feet  high,  witli  stout  long  legs  and 

only  two  toes,  short  wings,  and  soft  rich  plumage.  It  has  great  powers  of  endurance, 

and  runs  with  rapidity.  It  was  reckoned  among  the  unclean  birds  by  the  Jews  (Lev. 

xi.  16;  Deut.  xiv.).  The  habits  of  the  bird  are  admirably  described  in  Job  xxxix. 

13-19- 

389.  QUAIL.  (Ps.  cv.  40.)  A  bird  of  passage  about  .he  size  of  a  turtle-dove, 
and  resembling  the  American  partridge.  They  are  plentiful  near  the  shores  of  the 

Dead  Sea,  the  Jordan,  and  in  the  deserts  of  Arabia.  Its  flight  is  veiy  low,  especially 

when  fatigued.  They  migrate  in  vast  flocks,  and  at  night,  when  they  settle,  they  are 

so  exhausted  that  they  may  be  captured  by  the  hand.  The  Arabic  name  for  this  bird 

is  Sahcia,  which  signifies  plumpness  or  fatness,  from  its  well-known  figure  and  quality. 

The  first  mention  of  the  Quail  in  Scripture  is  in  Ex.  xvi.  13,  when  they  were  sent  as 

food  to  the  murmuring  Israelites  only  a  few  days  after  they  crossed  the  Red  Sea.  See 

also  Num.  xi.  31-32. 

390.  DOMESTIC  FOWL.  (Luke  xiii.  34.)  The  common  barn-door  fowls  are 

not  often  mentioned  in  Scripture,  but  were  always,  as  now,  in  every  village  or  farm- 

house, and  their  eggs  are  more  used  in  Syria  than  any  other  food  not  vegetable. 

The  haiiit  of  the  cocks  in  the  East  of  crowing  during  the  night  at  particular  times  has 

been  noticed  by  many  travellers.  The  Egyptian  paintings  represent  catching,  keep- 

ing, feeding,  killing,  salting,  cooking,  and  eating  of  fowl  (i  Kings  iv.  23). 

i 
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391.  ARABIAN  HAWK.  A  strong-winged  and  rapacious  bird,  several  species 
of  wliicli  exist  in  Syria.  Unclean  for  the  Hebrews  (Lev.  xi.  16),  but  sacred  among 

the  Greeks  and  Egj'ptians.  It  was  migrator)',  as  are  ten  or  twelve  kinds  now. 
(Deut.  xiv.  15,)  Job  is  supposed  to  allude  to  the  migratoiy  habit  of  this  bird  in 
xxxix.  26 ;  at  least  this  is  the  only  hypothesis  which  fully  explains  the  verse.  They 

frequently  build  their  nests  in  close  proximity  to  those  of  vultures  and  eagles,  and  are 

the  only  birds  allowed  to  do  so. 

392.  SHORT-TOED  EAGLE.  (Deut.  xiv.  12-15.)  The  Short-toed  Eagle  is 
strong,  heavy,  and  handsome,  about  two  feet  long,  dark-brown,  and  marked  with 
black  spots.  There  are  twice  as  many  of  these  as  of  all  the  other  eagles  put  together 
in  Palestine.     It  feeds  mostly  upon  serpents,  and  is  very  fond  of  frogs. 

393.  LAMMERGEIER.  (Deut.  xiv.  12.)  One  of  the  largest  of  the  flying  birds. 
It  belongs  to  the  vultures,  but  has  the  appearance  of  an  eagle.  The  plumage  is  a 

mixture  of  different  browns  and  greys ;  when  young  it  is  nearly  black.  It  spreads 

over  Palestine,  never  congregating  in  numbers,  but  living  in  pairs.  Their  nest  is 
made  of  sticks  and  sods,  and  is  of  enormous  dimensions.  An  allied  species  lives  in 

Northern  Africa,  where  it  is  called  by  a  name  which  signifies  Father  Longbeard,  in 

allusion  to  the  beard-like  tufts  of  the  bill.  Identiiied  with  Ossifrage  of  Scripture. 

This  identity  is  sustained  by  other  uses  of  the  word  "  Peres,"  which  is  translated 

Ossifrage,  or  "Bone-breaker."  Thus  David  called  the  spot  where  Uzzah  was  killed 
Perez-Uzzah,  or  the  Breakage  of  Uzzah.  So  Baal-perazim  was  called  "  The  Place 

of  Breakings."  The  original  word  then  signified  "breaking,"  or  "  crushing,"  and 
the  bird  it  described  corresponded  in  its  leading  characteristic  with  the  Lammergeier 
or  Ossifrage. 

394.  GOLDEN  EAGLE.  The  Golden  Eagles  live  in  pairs  only,  and  require  a 

wide  range  of  country,  five  pairs  occupying  as  much  as  twenty  miles.  It  is  smaller 
than  the  Griffon,  not  so  strong,  and  not  veiy  common  in  Palestine, 
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395.  BULBUL.  (Ps.  cii.  7.)  A  species 
of  the  Thrush  tribe,  and  a  songster  which 

rivals  the  Nightingale.  There  are  vast  num- 
bers of  them  throughout  Palestine,  no  less 

than  thirty-eight  species,  rarely  more  than  two 
being  ever  seen  together.  They  are  very  fond 

of  sitting  on  the  ridge  of  a  roof  or  any  con- 
spicuous eminence,  where  they  utter  their 

plaintive  notes. 

396.  OWL.  (Ps.  cii.  6.)  An  unclean 
bird,  as  in  Lev.  xi.  17,  and  Deut.  xiv.  16. 

Several  species  are  found  in  Palestine.  The 

Great  Owl  is  strictly  a  bird  of  the  reedy 
marshes  and  mud  flats. 

397.  GRIFFON  VULTURE.  (Heb.  daah.)  (Micah 

i.  16.)  A  large  bird  belonging  to  the.  genus  hawks,  and  in- 
cluding a  great  many  species.  It  is  pronounced  unclean  by 

Moses  (Lev.  xi.  14;  Deut.  xiv.  13.)  The  Vulture  has  a 

naked  or  downy  head,  a  bare  neck,  and  long  wings.  It  is 

a  carrion  bird,  and  is  remarkable  for  its  powers  of  vision  and 

the  great  height  at  which  it  soars.  It  scents  its  prey  from 
afar.  Scarcely  can  an  exhausted  camel  fall  on  its  route  and 

die,  before  numbers  of  these  filthy  scavengers  show  them- 
selves (Job  xxviii.  7).  In  Palestine  large  flocks  of  them 

may  be  seen  daily  sweeping  their  graceful  way  in  the  grand 

curves  which  distinguish  birds  of  prey.  They  are  best  seen 

in  the  early  morning,  from  their  habit  of  quitting  their  rocky 

homes  at  daybreak  for  a  sail  of  two  or  three  hours.  Jere- 

miah (xlix.  16)  alludes  to  this  bird  and  its  habits.  It  is  em- 
ployed as  an  emblem  of  divine  omnipresence  by  Ezekiel  and 

St.  John.  It  is  the  Vtiliiir  fulvus  of  Ornithology,  and  its 
habitable  range  is  from  the  Alps  of  Europe  to  the  Mountains 

of  the  Moon  in  Africa.  Talmudical  writers  have  a  proverb, 

"  that  a  vulture  in  Babylon  can  see  a  carcase  in  Palestine." 

398.  BITTERN.  (Isa.  xiv.  23.)  The  Bittern  belongs  to 
the  same  family  as  the  Herons,  Cranes,  and  Storks,  and  has 

many  of  the  habits  common  to  them  all.  It  is  two  and  a  half 

feet  long.  The  ground  color  of  the  plumage  is  dark  buff, 
mottled  with  black  and  chestnut.  In  its  long  beak,  legs,  feet, 

and  food  it  resembles  the  Herons.  It  is  not  gregarious,  and  it 

is  rarely  seen.  It  will  not  be  tempted  to  leave  its  retreat  by 

noise,  or  even  by  stone-throwing,  for  it  knows  instinctively 
that  the  quaking  bog  land  which  it  selects  as  its  home  is  unsafe 

for  the  step  of  man.  By  day  the  bird  is  silent,  but  after  the 

sun  has  gone  down  it  utters  its  strange,  wild  cry.  ■  In  eveiy 
country  inhabited  by  the  Bittern  its  ciy  has  been  dreaded  as 

the  prophecy  of  some  evil  to  come  by  superstitious  people. 

In  England  it  is  known  by  the  name  of  Night  Raven  and  But- 
terbump.  Ornithologists  are  confused  in  their  designation  of 
this  bird.  It  was  the  Ardea  siellaris  of  Linnaeus,  but  is  now 

known  as  Botaiirus  vulgaris.  Like  most  marsh  birds  it  has 

great  facility  for  changing  its  shape  and  size.  The  cut  repre- 
sents it  as  on  the  alert,  and  consequently  in  an  expanded 

attitude.  The  swamps  of  the  Tigris  abound  in  this  strange 

bird.  "The  Bittern  shall  dwell  there"  is  expressive  of  the 
deepest  desolation  that  can  reign  over  places  abandoned  by 
men. 

399.  TURTLE  DOVE.  (Canticles  ii.  12.)  (Heb.  YONAH.)  Two  species  are 

mentioned  in  the  law — Turtle  Dove  and  Pigeon.  Both  were  to  be  offered  in  burnt- 

offering  (Deut.  i.  14).  It  is  a  symbol  of  peace,  and  the  most  exalted  of  animals,  as 

symbolizing  the  Holy  Spirit,  and  the  meekness,  purity,  and  splendor  of  righteousness. 

400.  KITE,  OR  VULTURE.  (Job  xxviii.  7.)  Two  species  of  this  bird  are 
found  in  Palestine.  The  Red  Kite  is  scattered  all  over  the  country.  Its  wings  are 

very  long  and  powerful,  and  it  has  a  long  and  deeply  forked  tail.  Its  color  is  reddish. 
The  Black  Kite  is  so  numerous  in  Palestine  as  to  be  almost  gregarious. 
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401.  GREAT  SPOTTED  CUCKOO.  (Deut.  xiv.  15,)  There  are  two  species 

of  Cuckoo  which  visit  Palestine  in  the  summer,  our  own  common  Cuckoo  and  the 

Great  Spotted  Cuckoo,  a  much  larger  bird.  The  feathers  on  the  head  are  formed 

into  a  bold  crest,  the  throat  and  chest  are  reddish  gray,  and  the  tips  of  the  wing  and 

tail-feathers  white.  This  species  lays  its  eggs  in  the  nests  of  comparatively  large 
birds,  such  as  the  rooks,  crows,  and  magpies,  which  are  of  the  same  color. 

403.  TREE  SPARROW.  (Ps.  l.x.xxiv.  3.)  A  small  bird,  with  quill  and 
tail-feathers  brown,  its  body  gray  and  black,  resembling  the  small  Chirping-bird.  It 
is  bold  and  familiar  in  its  habits,  and  always  ready  to  fight  with  its  fellows  for  a  stray 
morsel  of  food.  These  birds  are  still  numerous,  troublesome,  and  cheap  in  Jerusalem. 
They  warble  in  sweet  and  plaintive  strains.  ' 

402.  CRANE.  (Isa.  xxxviii.  4.)  The  Crane  is  well  known  in  Palestine,  and 

next  to  the  ostrich  is  the  largest  bird  in  the  country.  It  is  to  be  seen  in  the  cultiva- 

ted region  only  in  the  spring.  It  resorts  to  favorite  roosting-places  during  the  winter 

in  immense  flocks.  They  are  four  feet  high,  and  eight  feet  from  tip  to  tip  of  wing. 

The  Crane  is  noisy  when  flying,  as  it  continually  utters  a  loud,  shrill,  and  harsh  cry. 

It  makes  its  nest  on  low  ground,  and  lays  only  two  eggs,  of  a  pale  olive  color,  with 

black  and  brown  streaks.  Its  flesh  in  former  days  was  highly  valued.  The  flowing 

pliunes  of  the  back,  which  fall  over  the  tail-feathers,  are  much  used  as  plumes  and  for 
brushes. 

404.  EGYPTIAN  VULTURE.  (Deut.  xiv. 
17.)  This  bird  is  white,  except  the  quill-feathers 
of  the  wings,  which  are  brown.  It  is  a  handsome 
bird,  and  so  useful  as  a  scavenger  that  it  is  pro- 

tected ir.  all  parts  of  the  East  by  stringent  laws. 

405.  ITERON,  OR  WEIITE  IBIS,  (anaphah.) 
An  unclean  bird  (Lev.  xi.  19.)  There  are  several 
.species  "after  its  kind"  in  Pale.stine,  one  of  which  is 
called  the  White  Ibis.  Its  long  beak  is  a  weapon  of 
considerable  power.      Its  flight  is  very  powerful. 

406.  HOOPOE,  OR  LAPWING.  (Lev.  xi.  19.)  An  unclean 

bird.  Its  feathers  are  long  and  very  beautiful.  There  are  many 

legends  about  the  Hoopoe,  one  of  which  is  that  a  vast  flock  flew 

over  King  Solomon's  head  while  on  a  desert  journey,  shadowing 
him  from  the  sun,  in  reward  for  which  he  gave  them  a  crown  of 

golden  feathers.  It  is  more  abundant  in  Egvpt  than  in  Palestine. 

Its  plumage  is  of  a  light  russet  color,  the  wings  and  tail  black,  with 

many  broad  white  bars,  and  its  crest  extending  over  the  whole  head 

nearly  two  inches  long,  with  black  tips.  It  is  about  the  size  of  a 
thrush. 
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409.  COMMON  PELICAN  OF  THE  EAST. 

(Ps.  cii.  6.)  This  is  a  voracious  water-fowl,  some- 
what gregarious  and  migratory ;  it  equals  the  swan  in 

size,  and  resembles  it  in  color  and  shape.  The  plu- 

mage is  white,  except  the  long  feathers,  which  are 
black. 

410.  GREEK  PARTRIDGE,  (i  Sam. 

xxvi.  20.)  There  are  several  species  in  Pales- 
tine. They  are  veiy  prolific,  laying  twenty  or 

more  eggs,  and  are  used  by  the  Arabs  for  food. 

They  are  easily  found,  and  the  number  de- 
stroyed annually  is  amazing.  It  is  a  large  bird, 

with  dark  red  legs  and  beak,  the  bold  bars  on 

its  sides  resembling  our  Red-legged  Partridge. 

412.  SWIFT. Several  species 

of  Swift  inhabit 
Palestine.  The 

Galilean  is  the 
most  interesting; 

it  is  like  the 

House-Martin  in 

general  appear- ance and  size.  It 

is  found  only  in 

the  Jordan  valley, 

where  it  lives  all 

the  year.  It  has 
a  pleasing  note, 

a  gentle  melodi- ous wail,  very 

different  from  the 

harsh  scream  of 

the  other  Swifts. 

Their  nests  are 

composed  of 

straw  and  feath- 

ers, agglutinated 

together  by  the 
bird's  saliva,  like 

those  of  the  Edi- 
ble    Swallow    of 

Eastern  Asia.     They  are  -watliout  any  lining,  and  are  attached  to  the  under-side  of  an  overhanging 
rock.     This  bird  is  probably  the  Sis  mentioned  by  Hezckiah,  on  account  of  its  complaining  note. 

^^ 

413-  THE  WILD  BOAR  is  a  furious  and 

formidable  animal.  The  tusks  are  larger  and 

stronger  than  in  the  tame  herds.  The  color  is 

iron  gray  or  black,  a  long  snout,  and  short  ears. 

They  are  found  around  the  marshes  of  the  Upper 
Jordan,  and  have  been  seen  on  Mount  Carmel. 

They  are  very  destructive,  and  a  party  of  them 

will  destroy  a  whole  vineyard  in  a  single  night. 

414.  THE  HARE  OF  MOUNT  LEBA- 
NON is  of  the  squirrel  kind,  and  plentiful  in 

Palestine.  They  are  very  small,  of  a  light  dun 

color,  and  have  very  long  ears.  When  it  is  repos- 
ing, it  continually  moves  its  jaws,  as  if  eating. 

411.  WILD  BULL,  OR  ORYX.  (Is.  li.  21.)  The  Oryx  is  still 

found  in  Palestine,  an  inhabitant  of  the  deserts.  It  has  horns  of 

immense  length,  sweeping  back  in  a  wide  curve,  and  often  extend- 
ing three  feet  in  length.  They  are  frequently  to  be  purchased  in 

the  bazars  of  Damascus.  It  is  a  large  animal,  three  or  four  feet 

in  height ;  its  color  grayish  white,  mottled  with  black  and.  brown. 

It  has  great  speed,  bounding  and  leaping  like  an  Iljex.  Its  horns, 

though  so  recurved,  are  a  formidable  weapon  of  offence ;  when 

wounded,  it  will  charge  forward  with  rapidity,  and  strike  upward  as 
it  makes  the  leap. 

415.  THE  BUBALE,  OR  FALLOW-DEER,  (i  Kings  iv.  22, 

23.)  Two  kinds  of  Deer  were  known  to  the  Hebrews  in  Palestine. 

The  Bubale  is  classed  among  the  cattle  in  the  East.  The  F.allow- 

Deer  is  quite  rare,  a  few  living  around  Llount  Tabor  and  Lebanon. 

Its  beauty,  speed,  and  agility  are  frequently  referred  to  by  the  poets 

and  prophets.  Figures  of  Deer  are  sculptured  on  the  ancient  monu- 

ments in  Egypt.  It  is  about  the  size  of  a  heifer,  and  of  a  reddish- 

brown  color.  The  shoulders  are  high,  the  neck  is  very  ox-like,  the 

horns  short,  the  head  long,  and  from  the  end  of  the  tail  hangs  a  tuft 

of  long  black  hair.  It  was  one  of  tne  animals  that  were  lawful  food, 

and  its  flesh  was  evidently  considered  as  a  great  dainty,  since  it  is 

mentioned  in  I  Kings  iv.  23,  as  fit  for  the  royal  table. 
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416.  ASSYRIAN  CHARIOT  OF  STATE.  (Jer.  xvii.  25.)  The  Assyrian 

horses  were  highly  bred,  and  the  chariot-horses  were  covered  with  embroidered  trap- 
pings (Ezek.  xxvii.  20).  The  harness  was  decorated  with  tassels  and  bells.  The 

horses  are  harnessed  with  remarkable  lightness ;  their  heads  are  adorned  with  plumes, 

arranged  in  several  rows.  The  scene  in  the  cut  is  evidently  that  of  a  review  of  the 

army  by  the  king  or  chief  officer  of  state.  A  military  guard  is  seen  in  the  van  and 

rear  of  the  chariot.  In  the  background  is  an  encampment,  which  the  officer  in  the 

chariot  is  inspecting.     These  displays  were  veiy  imposing. 

■418.  THE  EGYPTIAN  \VAR-CHARIOT  (Joel  ii.  5)  was  probably  made  of 
iron,  ornamented  with  wrought-metal,  bronze,  or  silver,  and  even  gold  on  that  of  the 

Pharaohs.  It  is  possible  that  some  of  the  lighter  kinds  were  of  wood.  They  are 

drawn  and  sculptured  in  every  variety  of  .style  on  many  monuments,  generally  in  state 

ceremonies,  such  as  a  triumph  after  a  campaign.  These  instruments  of  war  were 

generally  filled  with  armed  men,  mostly  archers,  and  not  unfrequently  their  sides 
were  lined  with  shaqi  projecting  scythes.  , 

417.  CAMEL  GOING  THROUGH  A  NEEDLE'S  EYE.  The  needle's  eye 
(Matt.  xix.  24)  is  supposed  to  refer  to  a  narrow  door  opening  into  a  court-yard,  or 
some  other  secure  place,  and  entrance  could  only  be  had  by  unloading  the  animals, 

and  the  camel  especially  was  required,  by  the  lowness  of  the  doorway,  to  kneel  down 

and  creep  through.  Camels  are  as  sensitive  as  they  are  sensilile,  and  usually  make  a 

noisy  protest  against  an  overload,  as  they  do  against  the  cruel  blows  applied  to  force 

them  into  a  posture  for  going  through  the  needle's  eye.  Though  they  are  of  several 
species,  the  one  most  familiar  to  Scripture  authors  was  the  single  hump  or  Arabian 

Camel.  The  Bactrian  Camel,  shown  in  No.  419,  originally  belonged  to  the  Steppes 

of  Tartary,  whence  it  was  introduced  into  the  more  southern  climes  of  Asia. 

Throughout  all  the  East  they  have  ever  been  a  favorite  medium  of  commerce,  so  that 

the  title  "  ships  of  the  desert  "  is  as  pleasing  as  it  is  appropriate  when  applied  to 
them.  Their  wonderful  strength  and  endurance,  their  patience  under  fatigue,  and 

the  velocity  with  which  they  travel,  fully  adapt  them  for  the  ocean  of  sand. 

419.  BACTRIAN  CAMELS  AND  CART.  The  carriages  of  the  East  now  in 
use  are  generally  of  the  most  rude  construction ;  the  one  in  the  picture  being  quite  a 

common  style  in  Asia  Minor.  The  Bactrian  Camels  (Isa.  xxi.  7)  shown  in  this 

picture  are  almost  always  harnessed  to  carts  in  pairs.  A  pole  runs  between  them 
from  the  front  of  the  cart,  and  the  camels  are  attached  to  it  by  a  yoke,  which  passes 

over  their  necks.  A  good  pair  of  these  camels  will  draw  fi-om  2600  to  2800  pounds 
weight,  and  travel  for  twenty  or  thirty  days,  averaging  a  distance  of  thirty  miles  each  day. 
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420.  SHEEP  P^OLLOWING  THEIR  SHEPHERD.  The  duty  of  the  shep- 
herd of  ancient  Palestine  was  to  guard  his  flock  from  depredators,  whether  man  or 

beast.  The  shepherd  was  either  the  proprietor  of  the  flock,  or  had  a  share  in  it.  By 

teaching,  the  sheep  will  all  learn  their  name.  If  the  shepherd  picks  up  a  lamb,  and 

walks  off,  the  whole  flock  will  follow  him  (John  x.  3-5,  26).  There  is  perhaps  no 
animal  which  occupies  a  larger  place  in  the  figures  and  illustrations  of  Scripture  than 

the  sheep.  Whether  in  religious,  civil,  or  domestic  life,  this  animal  is  inseparably 

bound  up  with  the  Jewish  economy. 

fflilffe^^r 422.  MULES  OF  THE  EAST.  (Ps.  xxxii.  9.)  Mules  are  extensively  used 
for  riding  and  bearing  burdens  throughout  Palestine.  They  are  more  sure-footed, 

and  their  power  of  endurance  much  greater  than  the  horse,  though  inferior  in  speed. 

The  mule  was  held  in  such  high  estimation  that  it  was  used  by  the  royal  princes  and 
kings  for  the  saddle.  The  mule  is  not  mentioned  in  the  Old  Testament  until  the 

time  of  David,  and  in  the  New  Testament  the  name  does  not  occur.  This  may  seem 
incorrect  from  Gen.  xxxvi.  24;  but  the  word  there  translated  mule  is  now  construed 

to  mean  "  hot  spnngs  "  by  some.    The  editors  of  the  Jewish  Bible  leave  it  untranslated. 

421.  GOATS  ON  THE  MARCH.  (Matt.  xxv.  52.)  Goats  and  sheep  never 

mingle  together,  not  even  in  the  same  inclosure.  There  may  be  large  flocks  of  them 

feeding  in  the  same  field,  but  the  goats  always  take  the  highest  spots  on  which  to 

graze,  while  the  sheep  feed  below.  The  leading  goat  is  distinguished  by  a  bell,  as 

well  as  the  leading  sheep.  Goats'  hair  is  most  useful  in  making  tent-cloth  and  coarse 
cloaks  for  the  desert  and  rainy  weather,  and  their  horns  are  made  into  useful  imple- 

ments. In  the  Scripture  economy  the  goat  occupied  a  position  scarcely  less  import- 
ant than  the  sheep.     Its  meat  was  even  more  extensively  used  for  food  (Judg.  vi.  19). 

423.  OXEN  TREADING  OUT  CORN.  (Deut.  xxv.  4.)  The  work  of  tread- 
ing out  the  corn  was  a  hard  one  for  the  oxen,  and  it  was  probably  on  this  accoimt 

that  the  kindly  law  was  made  that  they  should  not  be  muzzled.  They  are  harnessed 

or  yoked  to  a  sledge,  with  or  without  wheels,  which  they  must  drag,  loaded  with 

stones  or  men  and  boys,  over  the  ripe  grain,  crushing  the  chaff  and  threshing  out  the 
kernels.  The  ox  was  well  niirtured  among  the  Hebrews,  and  it  largely  contributed 

to  their  figures  of  speech.  When  stalled  and  fatted,  it  was  much  used  for  food  (Prov. 

XV.  17 ;  Jer.  xlvi.  20). 
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424.  THE  WOLF.  (John  x.  12.)  The  Wolf  is  the  dread  of  the  shepherds  in 

Palestine.  They  are  the  most  dangerous  when  in  droves,  for,  when  pressed  by  hun- 
ger, there  is  no  animal  which  they  will  not  attack.  A  single  wolf  is  more  destructive 

than  a  whole  pack  of  jackals.  The  wolf  is  only  mentioned  in  the  Scriptures  in  a 

metaphorical  sense,  and  there  it  is  always  used  as  the  symbol  of  a  fierce  and  treacher- 
ous enemy.  We  read  of  the  lion  which  attacked  Samson,  and  those  which  spared 

Daniel,  of  the  dogs  which  ate  the  body  of  Jezebel,  and  the  bears  which  tore  the  mocking 

children,  but  no  direct  act  of  a  similar  nature  is  attributed  to  the  wolf.  This  is  very 

remarkable  considering  its  numbers,  and  what  was  then  known  of  its  habits. 

>^  x^^-^^^^- 

426.  LEOPARD. 
known  in  Palestine. 

( . f  ]  .,  KAMER.)  (Hosea  xiii.  7.)  The  Leopard  was  familiarly 

Its  color,  swiftness,  craft,  ferocity,  and  nature  of  its  dwelling- 
place  are  all  mentioned  in  the  Old  Testament.  Three  species  belong  to  tl.e  same 

family  of  animals  ;  all  are  spotted  and  similar  in  color,  all  nearly  alike  in  shape,  and 
all  are  inhabitants  of  Asia,  while  only  two  are  found  in  Africa.  In  the  forests  of 

Gilead  it  is  still  so  numerous  as  to  be  a  pest  to  the  flocks  and  herds.  The  Chetah,  or 

hunting  Leopard,  was  used  by  the  ancient  Egyptians  in  the  chase,  and  so  sculptured 
on  the  monuments.  Their  skins  were  worn  by  the  priests  during  their  religious 

ceremonies,  and  are  also  worn  by  the  modern  dervishes. 

425.  FOX-JACKAL.  The  Jackal  is  very  plentiful  in  Palestine.  They  go  in 
packs  of  hundreds,  and  eat  any  carcass  of  man  or  beast,  and  are  extremely  fond  of 

grapes.  When  confined,  and  partly  tamed,  it  is  scarcely  possible  to  please  them 

better  than  by  offering  them  a  bunch  of  grapes.  These  animals  are  supposed  to  be 

referred  to  in  the  account  of  Samson's  exploit  in  burning  the  grain-fields  of  the 
Philistines.  In  the  olden  times  of  warfare  they  must  have  held  high  revelry  among 

the  slain  on  the  battle-fields  after  the  armies  had  retired.  Perhaps  David,  himself  a 
man  of  war,  and  used  to  seeing  their  midnight  depredations,  refers  to  this  peculiarity 

in  Ps.  Ixiii.  9-10.  They  are  naturally  cowardly,  and  keep  aloof  from  habitations ; 
whence  Lam.  v.  17. 

427.  CAMEL-POST.  (Isa.  xxx.  6.)  The  Camel  is  used  for  the  conveyance 

of  special  messages.  In  the  Bornu  kingdom  a  regular  service  of  these  animals  is 

established,  two  couriers  always  travelling  in  company,  so  that  if  one  rider  or  camel 

should  fail  or  be  captured  by  the  Arabs,  the  other  may  post  on  to  its  destination  (Jer. 

ii.  23).  The  species  used  for  this  purpose  is  known  as  Deloul.  They  travel  roughly 

and  swiftly.  The  rider  is  belted  on.  A  messenger  thus  mounted  has  been  known  to 

go  240  miles  in  forty-eight  hours.  A  thoroughbred  Deloul  will  travel  for  seven  or 

eight  weeks  with  only  four  or  five  days'  rest.  In  the  text  of  Isa.  Ix.  6,  and  Jer.  ii.  23, 

a  distinction  is  made  between  the  ordinary  camel  and  the  swift  dromedaiy. 
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440.  PEARL  OYSTER.  (Rev.  xxi.  21.)  The 
Pearl  Oyster  is  the  source  ot  the  pe.uls.  Pearls  were 

held  among  the  most  precious  stones  in  the  ancient 
world.  Their  beauty  is  due  to  nature  alone,  as  they 

are  not  improved  by  art.  The  "  Pearl  of  great  price" 
is  a  fine  specimen  yielded  by  the  Pearl  Oyster,  which 

is  found  in  the  Persian  Gulf  (Matt.  xiii.  45,  46). 

441.  TORTOISE  OF  EUROPE  AND  PALESTINE. 

(Lev.  xi.  29.)  The  common  Tortoise  is  very  plentiful  in 
Palestine,  and  is  cooked  and  eaten  by  the  people  of  the 

countiy  who  are  not  Jews.  Its  eggs  are  also  in  great  request ; 

they  are  hard,  thick-shelled,  nearly  round,  and  rough.  The 
Tortoise  has  no  teeth,  yet  it  is  able  to  crop  the  grass  with  ease, 

as  the  edges  of  the  jaws  are  sharp  and  very  hard. 

442.  COBRA.  (Gen.  xlix.  17.)  The  serpents  of 
Palestine  are  veiy  numerous.  Some  are  very  large, 
but  most  of  them  are  rather  small.  The  Orientals 

believed  the  serpent  to  have  a  large  share  of  sagacity. 

The  Cobra  is  most  employed  by  the  serpent-charmers. 
' 

443.  BEHEMOTH,  OR  HIPPOPOTAMUS. 

(Job  xl.  15-21.)  The  largest  beast  known  to  the 
Jews.  It  is  found  throughout  Africa  in  all  the 

large  rivers.  A  large,  powerful,  and  clumsy  ani- 
mal, which  lives  in  the  water,  but  comes  out  upon 

the  banks  to  feed  on  grass,  grain,  and  branches  of 

trees.  The  body  is  flat  and  round,  the  head  enor- 
mously large,  and  the  legs  very  short.  In  color, 

brownish,  ears  small  and  pointed,  small  black  eyes. 

444.  SERPENT  CHARMING.  From 
the  earliest  times  in  the  East  certain  persons 

have  exercised  a  remarkable  power  over 

poisonous  snakes,  as  is  noticed  in  James  iii.  7. 

445.  THE  TOXICOA.  (Job  xx.  16.)  The  Toxicoa  is  very  plentiful  in  Pal- 

estine, Syria,  and  North  Africa.  It  is  closely  allied  to  the  dreaded  Horatta-pam 

snake  of  India. 

446.  .SCORPION.  (Heb.  akrab.)  (Rev.  ix.  10.)  One  of  the  largest  and  most mahgnant  of  all  the  insect  tribes.  It  resembles  the  Lobster.  Those  found  in  southern 
Europe  seldom  exceed  two  inches  in  length,  but  in  tropical  climates  they  are  ten  or 
twelve.  They  hve  upon  other  insects,  but  kill  and  devour  their  own  species  also. When  It  IS  placed  in  danger,  and  sees  no  way  of  escape,  it  will  sting  itself  to  death.  This stmg  IS  very  poisonous,  and  occasions  great  pain. 

447.  FROG.  (Heb.  ZEPHARDEA,  OT«r.j/i-/^«/<?r.)  Mentioned  but  three  or  four 

times  in  the  Bible  (always  of  the  plague),  but  very  common  in  Palestine  and 

Egypt  (Ex.  viii.  2-14;  Ps.  Ixxviii.  45;  cv.  30;  Wisdom  of  Sol.  xix.  10).  It  is 

believed  that  the  frogs  of  the  plague  were  of  the  green  or  edible  variety.  Their 
noise  is  heard  from  one  end  of  the  land  to  the  other.  In  Egypt  they  were  regarded 

as  a  type  of  the  Creator  (Pthah).  The  only  mention  made  of  frogs  in  the  New 
Testament  is  in  Rev.  xvi.  13.  The  green  frog  of  Egypt  is  larger  than  our  common 

species,  and  is  prettily  colored. 
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448.  CROCODILE.  (Heb.  leviathan.)  The  Jewish  trans- 

lations of  Job  xli.  give  crocodile  for  leviathan,  and  the  description 

is  very  poetical  as  well  as  true.  Herodotus  says  the  Egyptians  paid 

divine  honors  to  this  reptile,  keeping  a  tame  one,  whose  ears  were 

hung  with  rings,  and  fore-paws  circled  with  bracelets ;  and  when  he 

died  they  embalmed  his  body.  The  worship  began  in  the  fear  of 

man  for  the  most  terrible  animal  in  the  river  Nile.  There  are  some 

ten  species  of  the  crocodile,  and  the  genus  is  represented  in  all  the 

tropical  countries  of  the  globe. 

449.  SKINK  OF  EGYPT.  (Lev.  xi.  30.)  One 

of  the  largest  and  most  beautiful  lizards  in  Pales- 
tine. Its  body  is  yellow,  spotted  with  red  and 

orange.  It  does  not  run  so  fast  or  so  far  as  many 

other  lizards,  but  when  alarmed,  it  will  suddenly 

sink  itself  under  the  sand.  Its  shape  is  rather  ser- 

pent-like, the  legs  short.  It  derives  its  specific 

name  [Scincus  officinalis)  from  the  fact  that  it  was 

formerly  used  in  medicine. 

450.  COMMON  SPONGE.  {Spongia  offici- 

nalis.') Sponge  is  only  mentioned  in  the  Bible 
with  reference  to  the  events  of  the  crucifixion 

(Matt,  xxvii.  48;  Mark  xv.  36;  John  xix.  29). 

There  is  little  doubt  that  the  ancient  Hebrews 

were  fully  aware  of  the  value  of  the  sponge. 

At  any  rate,  it  was  procurable  in  quantities 

from  the  sea  which  washed  their  western  do- 

mains. As  is  well  known,  it  is  closely  allied  to 

both  the  animal  and  vegetable  kingdoms.  It  is 

found  adhering  to  rocks  and  shells  in  both  salt  and 

fresh  water,  but  only  in  wanri  climates.  Amid 

its  tissues  are  usually  found  spicules  of  shells. 

451.  HORNET.  (ziRAH.)  A  winged  insect,  used  as  a  figure  by  the  poets- and 
prophets  (Ex.  xxiii.  27,  28;  Deut.  vii.  20;  Josh.  xxiv.  11,  12)  of  a  persistent  warrior. 
There  are  four  kinds  in  Palestine,  all  different  from  the  European  varieties. 

ZoREAH  (Josh.  XV.  Jii)  means  "place  of  hornets." 

m 
#|/'/f//|///:''///|//i' 

452.  PALMER  WORM.  (Joel  i.  4.)  A  voracious,  hairy  catei-pillar,  which  does 

great  damage  to  fruit  trees  and  other  vegetation.  It  was  a  scourge  in  Eastern  coun- 

tries, and  in  destructiveness  ranked  with  the  locust.  It  is  only  mentioned  three  times 

in  Holy  Writ,  and  each  time  it  constitutes  an  element  of  a  devouring  army. 

453.  MOTH.  (Heb.  ash;  Gr.  ses.)  A  de- 
structive insect.  Nearly  every  instance  where  this 

insect  is  mentioned  it  is  in  reference  to  its  destroy- 

ing garments  (Job  xiii.  28). 

No.  454-455. — LOCUSTS. 

454,  455,  456.  LOCUSTS. (Heb.  arkeh.)  (Deut.  xxvii. 

42;  Judges  vi.  5.)  Clouds 
of  locusts  sometimes  obscure 

the  sun,  and  they  are  very 

destructive,  eating  eveiy 

green  thing  in  their  way. 

Sometimes  they  enter  the 

houses  and  eat  the  wood 

work.  Some  kinds  of  birds 

eat  them,  and  they  are  eaten 
by  men  also,  after  being  roasted,  fried,  or  stewed,  and  mixed  with  flour. 

The  children  catch  some  kinds  as  they  do  handsome  butterflies.  The 

women  often  put  the  eggs  of  the  locust  in  their  ears  as  a  cure  for  the 
ear-ache. 

No.  456. — LOCUST. 
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457.  ANGLO-SAXOX.  The  oldest  known  MS.  in  our  own,  or  the 

Anglo-Saxon  language,  is  the  Durham  Bible,  dated  A.  D.  688. 

K^IOMOAOrOYHe 
NcocNerAecT/H 

458.  CODEX  SIXAITICUS.  (i  Tim.  iii.  16.)  The  Codex  Sinai- 
ticus  was  found  in  the  convent  on  Mount  Sinai.  It  belongs  to  the  sixth 

century,  but  is  a  co]iy  of  one  of  an  earlier  date.  Besides  the  Old  and 

New  Testaments,  it  has  the  Gospel  and  Epistles  of  Barnabas,  and  the 

Epistle  of  Ilermas.  By  comparison  with  this,  it  has  been  discovered 

that  there  have  faeenerrors  admitted  into  the  later  manuscripts. 

^  jceocoyAonzeTAr 

462.  VATICAN  CODEX.  (Rom.  iv.  4.)  The  Vatican  Codex  is 

a  manuscript  in  the  Vatican  Library,  Rome ;  contains  the  whole  Bible, 

except  a  few  last  leaves,  and  belongs  to  the  fourth  century.  There  are 

but  few  errors  in  it,  and  not  many  readings  different  from  that  of  Sinai. 

"^^     "  ̂   ])    %£^     ̂      M  ,       461.  GREEK 

pn^°
 

c/i.^.  J8S-  J.ST, 

o  JinJ^  a°3  V 

No.  439    .\NC;-.NT  HEDKEW. 

459--460.  As  a  specimen  of 
the  ancient  Hebrew  letter 

used  about  the  time  that  Paul 

was  a  pupil  of  Gamaliel,  here 

is  a  copy  from  a  gravestone 
in  the  Crimea,  of  the  year 

A.  D.  6.  [Sec  No.  460  for 
translation  of  same.) 

COno 

i"=  /v^     VI     n      11       'i'-\  ---Q    ""\      n     fry.  ̂ :^ 

tucnh 

463.  CODEX  GUELPH.  (PALIMPSEST.)  Fragments  of  the  Gospel  are  contained  in  a  Palimp- 

sest MS.  in  a  library  at  Wolfenbuttel,  Germany,  where  the  ancient  Greek  letters  have  been  scraped  off 
and  a  modern  text  written  over  them. 

gravestone  at. 
iptieropol  Crimea 

This  is  rnf  gravf  of  Bt^KI 

SON  or  Isaac, TME  prtest.l^W 
HIS  StSTBEIN  PAKADIseHnif,^ 
ATTHC  TIME  Of  rHf  OEllVERANCf 

OF  ISRAf  L,  IN  nfeVE4K/02  OhOUfi 

CAPTIVITY'     lie.  A.D.  6). 

No.  460. — TRANSLATION. 

CHIROGRAPHY.   We 

have  records  of  Origen's  work,  in  which 

he  placed  side  by  side  six  different  versions 
of  each  book  of  the  Bible, 

thus  forming  the  most  valua- 
ble contribution  to  the  critical 

study  of  the  Scriptures  known 
to  scholars ;  but  no  specimen 

of  his  MSS.  is  extant.  He 

was  born  at  Alexandria,  a.  d. 

185;  and  becoming  a  teacher 

of  Theology,  he  was  furnished 
with  amanuenses. 

'} 

^■gT""^' 

-|--^:^zrr—  /  ̂ git-4— ̂ £_S 

rt"%  \  I T^  f^  V  C"  f^  iv 

464.  NITRIAN  PALIJMPSEST.  Severus  of  Antioch  over 

Luke  XX.  10.  Robert  Curzon  found  many  valuable  manuscripts 

in  the  monasteries  on  the  shores  of  the  Nitrian  lakes,  Egypt,  where 

they  had  been  neglected  under  the  dust  of  a  thousand  years.  They 

are  now  carefully  preserved  at  his  residence  in  England. 

^ 

TAHAK/MJ^TnAC' 

rcAi'fffifilAo'rot* 

466.   HARLEIAN  EV.\XGELIST.     The  Harleian  Evan- 

gelist is  dated  a.  d.  995,  and  the  words  here  are  from    |ohn  i. 

1-2.     The  work  is  written  in  gold  letters,  and  the  initial  is  illu- 
minated in  red  and  blue. 

66 

GjxB  Ae  S^zL  c^  e  o  I  c  e  r  (TB  N  a  r 

TOlC        TTzLPAiNoicxonr-ro 
465.  DUBLIN  CODEX.  This  specimen  is  from  a  copy  in  the  Library  of  Trinity  College,  Dublin,  a 

palimpsest,  and  belongs  to  the  sixth  centuiy.  It  is  dated  A.  D.  200  (about),  and  shows  a  very  neat  and 
clear  text,  as  well  as  all  the  others. 

^   KeTieTrAHerNQHC-.M^oieAiKoN 

TroAKOferrANecTHCANeTreM  e. 

467.  CODEX  ALEXANDRINU.S.  The  oldest  version  in  any  language  of  which  there  is  a  record  is 

the  Septuagint,  written  in  Greek,  at  Alexandria,  Egypt,  B.  c.  286-280,  and  the  oldest  known  copy  of  this 

version  is  written  on  thin  vellum,  and  contains  the  whole  Bible.  It  is  dated  in  the  fifth  century;  now  in 
the  British  Museum,  and  is  called  the  Codex  Alexandrinus. 
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ANCIENT    COINS. 

470.  DARIC.  The  earliest  coins 

in  use  in  Palestine,  450  B.  c,  were 

the  Daric,  of  Persia  (Ezra  ii.  69; 

Neh.  vii.  70),  specimens  of  which 
are  still  preserved  in  both  silver  and 

gold  of  the  proportion  of  twenty-five 
cents  and  three -dollai-s. 

471.  DAGON.  (from  a  gem.) 
The  Phoenician  coin,  with  the  figure 

of  Dagon,  is  ver)'  ancient,  and  may 
date  1000  B.  c,  as  it  was  found  in  a 

tomb  of  a  veiy  early  age.  The  pecu- 
liarities of  this  celebrated  god  have 

been  mentioned  in  No.  122.  It  was 

the  temple  erected  in  his  honor  that 

the  enraged  Samson  pulled  down. 

472.  CASTOR  AND  POLLUX,  sons  of 

Jupiter.  (Acts  xxviii.  11.)  Name  of  the 
vessel  in  which  Paul  sailed  from  Malta  to 

Rome ;  derived  from  the  name  of  the  two  stars 

called  "the  Twins,"  the  fabled  sons  of  Jupiter 
and  Leda.  The  coin  was  struck  at  Brutii,  in 

Italy,  and  dates  a  little  before  the  time  of Paul's  voyage. 

473.  THE  MACEDONIAN  COIN 
is  of  silver,  and  gives  a  head  of  Philip, 

with  the  club  of  Hercules,  as  a  sym- 

bol of  kingly  power.  The  name  is 

spelled  with  a  K,  and  the  coin  is  one  of  the 

most  beautiful  and  highly  finished  of  aU antiquity. 

474.  THE  KING  AND 

QUEEN  OF  PERSIA  were  found 

engraved  on  two  gems  of  ancient 

workmanship.  The  inscriptions 

around  the  heads  explain  them- 

selves: "  Of  Mithridates  the  King,'' 
"Queen  Melon."  The  queen's  is 
the  most  carefully  cut  portrait  in  the 

original  gem,  of  all  ancient  relics. 

1 

475,  476.  MITES  OF  HEROD.  The  money  of  Herod 
was  of  Greek  character,  of  bronze  or  copper  only,  for  there 

are  no  silver  or  gold  specimens  extant.  The  lepton  or  mite 

was  the  smallest  of  his  coins,  two  of  which  are  here  given. 

The  sacred  vessel  on  one,  and  the  anchor  on  the  other,  give 
a  hint  of  the  sea.     Value,  less  than  two  mills. 477.  COIN  OF  HADRIAN.  Hadrian  Augustus  struck  many 

coins,  as  did  all  of  the  Csesars,  two  of  which  are  given,  477  and  479. 

On  one  there  is  a  figure  of  Neptune  bearing  aloft  a  trident  and  a 

water-lily,  standing  on  a  sea-shell.  On  the  other  there  is  an  armed 

galley,  bearing  sails,  oars,  and  the  sacred  Roman  standards. 

478.  TRYPHON  was  a  usui-per 
of  the  throne  of  Syria,  who  killed 

the  young  Antiochus,  son  of  Alex- 

ander Balas,  B.  c.  142  {jee  No.  488). 
479.  COIN  OF  HADRIAN  AUGUSTU.S  [cee  477). 

man  coins  are  of  two  classes,  Considar  and  Imperial. 

480.  COIN  OF  HEROD  AGRIP- 
PA.  (Head  of  Titus.)     Silver. 

481.     THE TYRE. 

COIN   OF 

482.  COIN  OF  TARSUS.  The  coin 

of  Tarsus  is  memorable  for  being  con- 

nected with  the  histor)'  of  the  apostle 
Paul.  This  city  was  his  birthplace  and 

early  residence  (Acts  ix.,  xxi.,  xxii).  The 

coin  is  finely  designed  with  figures  on 
both  sides,  as  shown  in  the  cut. 

483.  A  HALF  SHEKEL  (twenty- 
five  cents)  was  the  yearly  temple  dues, 

and  was  exchanged  for  foreign  money 

at  the  very  doors  of  the  temple.  "  This 
they  shall  give,  every  one  that  passeth 
among  them  that  are  numbered,  half  a 
shekel,  after  the  shekel  of  the  sanctuary ; 

an  half  shekel  shall  be  the  offering  of 

the  Lord"  (Ex.  xxx.  13). 

484.  COIN  OF  CENCHRE/E.  A  coin 
is  often  the  veiy  best  evidence  concerning 

some  ancient  person  or  place.  If  genuine,  it 

is  not  possible  to  den)'  its  claims  to  credit  for 
what  it  shows.  If  forged,  as  they  often  have 

been,  they  still  bear  a  certain  value,  accord- 
ding  to  their  antiquity. 

485.  PENNY.  It  was  a  silver  coin, 
called  denarion  by  the  Greeks,  denarnts 

by  the  Romans.  Equal  in  value  to  about 
fifteen  cents  of  our  money.  It  has  the 

portrait  of  Tiberius  Csesar  on  one  side; 

on  the  other  a  female  figure  is  repre- 
sented with  a  hasia  or  spear  in  her  right 

hand,  and  an  olive  branch  in  the  left. 

486.  SIMON  SHEKEL.  The  first  copper  coins  struck 
by  the  Je\\'s  were  by  Simon  Maccabeus,  a  privilege  granted 
by  Antiochus  VII.,  139  b.  c.  The  bronze  shekel  of  the 
fourth  year  was  probably  struck  (b.  c.  136)  in  a  time  of 
distress.  Eleazer,  son  of  Simon,  struck  coins  both  of 
silver  and  bronze. 
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487.  LYSIMACHUS  was  a  body-guard  of  Alexander 
(whose  head  he  put  on  his  coins),  and  was  made  general, 

and  finally  King  of  Macedonia  and  part  of  Asia  Minor, 

315  B.  c.  Though  somewhat  irregular  in  shape,  this  coin 
was  clearly  cast.  It  is  a  singlar  fact,  that  but  few  of  the 

coins  struck  by  Alexander  himself  contain  his  image. 

488.  ALEXANDER  BALAS,  a  pretended  son  of 
Antiochus  Epiphanes,  was  made  King  of  Syria  by  a 

decree  of  the  Roman  Senate,  B.  c.  150.  He  adopted 

the  title  of  Balas  (Baal-lord)  in  compliment  to  the 
popular  religion  of  the  country,  which  was  worship  of 

the  great  Fly-god  of  the  Phoenicians. 
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489.  TETRADRACHM  OF  ANTIOCHUS  IV. 

EPIPHANES,  who  was  a  younger  son  of  Antiochus 

the  Great,  and  king  of  Syria,  B.  c.  175.  Having  in- 
vaded Egypt  and  captured  Ptolemy  and  a  great  part 

of  the  country,  he  was  ordered  to  retire  by  the  Ro- 
mans, B.  c.  168.  He  is  mentioned  in  the  Apociypha 

in  the  book  of  Maccabees. 

490.  JESUS  CHRIST,  KING  OF  KINGS.  This 

bronze  coin  or  medal,  bearing  Christ's  head,  with  the 
cross  behind  it,  was  found  at  Urfa,  Syria,  and  is  one 

of  the  series  of  curious  pieces  struck  by  the  sons  of 

Constantine  the  Great,  of  which  there  are  many  dif- 
ferent styles.  This  piece  was  commemorative  in  its 

charactei-  as  evinced  by  the  want  of  the  letters  S.  C. 

No,  492. — ROMAN   MEDAL.  No.  493.  —  COIN    OF   APAMEA. 

493.  COIN  OF  APAMEA.  The  coin  of  Apamea  has 

a  picture  of  an  ark  over  water,  with  the  dove  and  olive- 
branch,  and  the  people  leaving  it.  It  was  struck  probably  in 

the  time  of  the  Crusades  to  honor  the  tradition  of  the  deluge. 

494.  SHEKEL.  This  shekel  bears  the  inscrip- 

tion "  Of  the  deliverance  of  Jerusalem  "  around  a 
bunch  of  fruits,  and  "  Simeon  "  on  each  side  of  a 
throne  of  state,  which  stands  in  a  niche,  orna- 

mented with  columns  and  a  star.  It  was  a  He- 

brew piece,  and  was  originally  both  weight  and 
coin. 

491.  COIN  OF  VESPASIAN.  There  were  both  Greek 

and  Roman  coins  struck  on  the  capture  of  Judea  and  Jeru- 

salem, one  of  which,  bearing  Vespasian's  head,  is  shown 
above,  and  one  side  of  another  in  No.  492.  The  type  is  a 

woman,  weeping  under  a  palm  tree,  and  guarded  by  a  Roman 
soldier,  in  fulfilment  of  the  prophecy  in  Isa.  iii.  26. 

495.  ANTIOCHUS  TRYPHON.  Tryphon,  by  trea- 
chery and  successive  war,  gained  supreme  power,  killed 

Antiochus,  and  assumed  the  throne.  The  coins  bear  his 
head  as  Antiochus  and  Trypho. 

496.  PAUL.  This  head  of  Paul,  engraved 

on  copper,  was  found  in  an  ancient  tomb,  and 

is  of  the  fifth  centui-y.  The  early  Christians 
placed  a  great  value  on  these  objects  (por- 

traits, emblems,  etc.),  which  kept  alive  the 
history  and  traditions  of  their  faith. 

499.  THE  COIN  OF  RHODES  bears 

the  head  of  a  king,  with  the  iron-spiked 
crown  and  the  blooming  rose,  the  Greek  name 
of  which  is  rodion. 

497.  COIN  OF  LAODICEA,  struck  by  the  Asiarch  in  honor  of  the 

annual  games,  bearing  his  head  and  the  goddess  Diana  (or  Cybele),  drawn 

by  lions,  with  inscriptions. 

500.  SIGNET  RING  OF  SUPHIS. 

Several  ancient  rings  have  been  pre- 
served to  the  present,  among  which  is 

the  ring  of  Thothmes  III.  (No.  504), 

and  the  above,  of  Pharaoh  (Suphis), 

who  built  the  great  pyramid  at  Jeezeh. 

501.  TROAS  preserves  a  tradition 

of  Homer's  heroes  on  this  coin,  be- 
sides that  of  the  wolf-nurse  of  the 

founders  of  Rome.  Alexander,  Julius 

Caesar,  and  Constantine  each  thought 

of  making  Troas  their  capital. 

503.  COIN  OF  SARDIS.  This  brass  coin  of  Sardis 

is  of  fine  execution  and  elegant  design.  It  bears  the 

bust  of  a  Greek  king  of  Lydia,  and  the  goddess  Ceres. 

504.  BOTH  SIDES  OF  THOTHMES'  RING.  The 
ring,  besides  being  an  ornament,  was  used  as  a  signet  or 

sign-manual,  when  its  setting  was  engraved  with  some 
device,  with  or  without  the  name  of  the  owner,  which 

was  recognized  as  his  personal  emblem  (Neh.  x.). 

498.  COIN  OF  CYPRUS.  This  coin 

of  Cyprus  was  struck  in  the  reign  of  (cl)au- 
Dius  Caesar.  The  island  is  140  miles  long, 

five  to  fifty  wide,  and  is  one  of  the  most  fer- 

tile spots  in  the  world. 

502.  SAINT  MARY  LATINE.  This 
medal,  Saint  Mary  Latine,  is  a  seal  used  by 
the  convent  of  women  in  Jerusalem,  who 
conducted  a  hospital.     [See  No.  525.) 

No.   505. — MARRIAGE RING. 

No, 

507. — CYBELE. 

No.   506. — SERAPl 

505.  The  marriage  ring  among  the  ancients  was  often 

set  with  an  engraved  stone. 

506.  Serapis  was  an  Egyptian  god,  who  was  also  hon- 
ored in  Greece  and  Rome. 

507.  Cybele  (the  goddess  Rhea  or  Ops),  mother  of  the 

gods,  wearing  a  crown. 
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508.  PTOLEMY  I.  The  Greek  title  of  the 

king  of  Eg)'pt,  first  known  to  history  ifi  the 
time  of  Alexander,  B.  c.  323.  Ptolemy  I.  (So- 
ter)  was  the  son  of  Lagus,  a  Macedonian,  a 
natural  son  of  Philip  the  king.  Alexander 

made  him  ruler  in  Egypt. 

509.  PTOLEMY  II.  Philadelphus. 
Youngest  son  of  Ptolemy  I.,  and  was  made 

king  two  years  before  his  father's  death.  This 
reign  was  a  trying  time  for  Judaism,  and  for 
the  intellectual  development  of  the  ancient 
world. 

512.  PTOLEMY  IV.  Philop.\ter,  b.  c. 

222—205.  He  was  a  sensual  and  effeminate 

man,  but  energetic  ruler  (Dan.  xi.  10-12). 
He  offered  sacrifices  at  Jerusalem  in  honor  of 
his  victories ;  but  was  struck  with  paralysis  on 

attempting  to  enter  the  Ploly  of  Holies. 

513.  PTOLEMY  V.  Epiphanes,  b.  c.  205- 
181.  It  was  during  this  reign  that  Onias,  the 

rightful  high  priest,  who  had  been  driven 

away  from  Jerusalem,  built  a  temple  at  Leon- 
topolis.  Under  Ptolemy  the  Romans  first 
secured  a  foothold  in  Egypt. 

510.    PTOLEilY     III.       EUERGETES,  B.  C. 

247-222.  Oldest  son  of  Ptolemy  II.  He 
recovered  the  images  stolen  out  of  Egypt  by 

Cambyses,  and  brought  home  a  vast  treasure, 
earning  the  title  of  Benefactor  (Euergetes) 

(Dan.  xi.  9).  During  his  reign  flourished 

Manetho,  the  Eg}'ptian  historian. 

514.  PTOLEMY  VI.  Philometer,  b.  c. 

181-146.  Was  the  son  of  Ptolemy  V.  and 

Cleopatra,  and  was  a  child  when  his  father 
was  poisoned,  the  government  being  managed 

by  his  mother,  who  preserved  peace  with  Syria 
until  she  died,  B.  c.  173. 

SIX.  SEAL  OF  THE 
ORDER  OF  THE  TEM- 

PLE. Was  used  by  one  of 

the  Hospital  orders  of 

knights  in  Jerusalem  du- 
ring the  Crusades. 

515.  SEAL   OF   GUY 
OF  LUSIGNAN   (11S6- II92  A.  D.). 

516.  COIN  OF  PERSEUS.  Son  of  Philip  V.,  and 

last  king  of  Macedonia.  He  continued  the  war  with 

Rome  after  his  father's  death  (b.  c.  179).  He  was  de- 
feated B.C.  168,  and  died  at  Alba  (l  Mace.  viii.  5),  after 

which  his  empire  passed  under  the  influence  of  Rome, 

and  finally  became  a  Roman  province  in  B.  c.  148. 

517.  SEAL  OF  EGYPTIAN  AND 
ASSYRIAN  KINGS.  These  appear  to 

be  the  impressions  of  veiy  ancient  royal 

signets.  It  is  difficult  to  decipher  the 
meanings  of  the  hieroglyphs. 

518.  THE  HOLY  SEPUL- 
CHRE, as  it  appeared  A.  D.  1 150, 

and  in  no  respect  different  from 
the  present. 

520.  SEAL  OF  JOHN  OF  BRIENNE, 

who  took  Jerusalem,  A.  D.  1204,  and  was 

succeeded  by  Frederick  II.,  1226.    The 
cross   used    is  that  known   as   the  cross 

formee  ox  pattee. 

521.  GEM.  FLORENCE. 
Engraved  gems,  worn  in  rings, 
and  used  for  private  seals,  are 

mentioned  all  through  the  Bible. 
The  Gnostic  sect  of  Christians 

used  many  curious  devices. 

522.  TIGRANES.  Tigranes 
was  a  king  of  Armenia,  and  ruled 

Syria  B.  c.  83-64,  when  the  Ro- 
mans conquered  the  countiy. 

525.  SEAL  OF  THE  KNIGHTS 

OF  ST.  JOHN'S  HOSPITAL, 
JERUSALEM,  A.  d.  11 18,  for  the 

care  of  sick  and  poor  pilgrims. 

526.  SEAL  OF  AM  AURY  I.,  son 
of  Baldwin  II.,  and  king  of  Jerusalem, 
A.  D.    1 162. 

527.  SIGNET  OF  TPIOTH- 
MES  III.,  OF  EGYPT.  Of 

gold,  and  very  finely  wrought. 
It  is  m  the  Leyden  Museum 

(Holland).     {See  No.  502.) 

523.  THE  COIN  OF 
EPHESUS  bears  a  mo- 

del of  temple  of  Diana, 

showing  image  in  centre. 

519.  FARTHING.  Equal  to 

two  lepta  (mites),  about  three- 
eighths  of  a  cent.  The  speci- 

mens now  extant  are  very  neatly 

and  artistically  made  of  coppei 

or  bronze,  except  that,  like  all 

ancient  coins,  the  edge  is  unfin- 
ished. The  smallest  circulating 

■coin  of  the  Greeks  was  the 

lepton. 

524.  B-\LDWIN  IV.  (A.  D. 

1174-1185)  used  on  his  seal  a 
star  and  cross,  with  a  sketch  of 
the  tower  of  David.  The  art  of 

casting  or  engraving  coins  and 
signets  does  not  appear  to  have 

improved  at  this  date. 

528.  ASSYRIAN  SEAL.  This  is  the  design  engraved 

on  a  cylinder  found  at  Nineveh,  such  as  was  used  by- the 

king  of  Assyria.  It  is  a  type  of  conquest  over  such  nations 
as  used  the  eagle  on  their  standards  to  represent  victory. 

The  birds  are  captured  and  held  helplessly  at  arms-length. 
The  interest  of  the  figures  is  still  further  heightened  by  a 

supposed  transfer  of  the  strength  and  glory  of  their  wings  to 

the  shoulders  of  the  captor — a  very  satisfying  result  indeed. 
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529.  NAZAR- 
ETH AND  SUR- 

ROUNDINGS. 

This  map  presents  a 

view  of  the  country 

lying  around  Naza- 
reth, and  within  a 

circuit  of  twenty-five 
miles.  The  central 

spot,  Nazareth,  is 

noted  for  being  the 

place  of  Christ's 
residence  during  his 

early  life,  and  until 

he  was  thirty  years 

of  age ;  wherefore  it 

was  called  "his  own 

city."  The  country 
embraced  in  the 

map  is  that  part  of 
Palestine  known  as 

Lower  Galilee, 

which  was  chiefly 

occupied  by  the  tribe 
of  Zebulon.  To  the 

northeast,  by  the  sea 

of  Galilee,  is  Caper- 
naum, the  residence 

of  Christ  after  he  be- 

gan his  ministry.  Into  this  province  came  his  disciples  after  the  Resurrection,  where,  on  a  mountain,  they 

saw  and  worshipped  him.     The  entire  province  of  Galilee  was  populous  and  fertile. 

^iJ^iXcLurStnc 

S31.  ROUTE  OF  THE  ISRAELITES  IN  THE  WILDERNESS.  Many  of  the  encampments  and 

stopping  places  of  the  Hebrew  hosts  can  now  be  identified  in  the  great  desert  of  Paran,  so  that  it  is  possible 

"to  trace  with  a  degree  of  accuracy  the  route  taken  from  the  Red  Sea  to  Canaan.  The  passage  of  the  Red 
Sea  is  now  very  generally  conceded  to  have  been  near  its  head.  The  course  thence  to  Sinai  can  scarcely 

be  mistaken  ;  nor  beyond  to  Elath.  It  was  only  after  the  recession  from  Kadesh  that  the  track  of  the  wan- 
derers is  in  doubt. 

'i^^ 

530.  EGYPT  AND  THE  VALLEY  OF  THE  NILE. 

Egypt  and  its  great  river,  the  Nile,  are  constantly  before  us  in 

the  history  of  the  Jewish  people,  as  recorded  in  the  Old  Testa- 
ment. The  country  was  great  and  populous,  and  the  valley  of 

the  Nile  has  ever  been  renowned  for  its  fertility.  The  children 

of  Ham  first  settled  Egypt,  and  as  the  father  of  a  race,  he  has 
been  identified  with  Menes,  the  first  king  of  the  country.  The 

valley  of  the  Nile  was  at  one  time  the  cradle  of  ancient  learning. 

532.  MALTA 
AND  THE  BAY 

OF  ST.  PAUL. 

ThelslandofMalta 

is  in  the  Mediter- 
ranean, 62  miles 

southwest  of  Sicily. 

It  is  about  1 7  miles 

long,  and  9  broad ; 
area  98  square 

miles.  The  south- 

west coast  is  re- 
markably bold,  but 

its  other  sides  are 

indented  with  beau- 
tiful bays,  not  the 

least  important  of 
which  is  that  of  St. 

Paul  on  the  north- 

east ;  so  named  be- cause it  is  believed 

that  Paul  and  his 

companions  were 
saved  from  final 

wreck  within  its 

limits  whilst  on  their 

journey  to  Rome. On  its  shores  were 

performed  those  miracles  mentioned  in  Acts  xxvlii.,  which 
caused  Paul  to  be  so  honored  among  the  inhabitants.  From  it 

he  set  sail  on  the  "  Castor  and  Pollux  "  for  his  destination — 
which  proved  to  be  not  only  Rome,  but  years  of  imprisonment. 

71 
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536.  The  mission  of  Paul  was  particularly  important,  because  his  labors  were 

chiefly  on  behalf  of  the  Gentile  world.  They  were  arduous,  and  made  a  great  amount 

of  travel  necessary.  This  fact  adds  to  the  difficulty  of  tracing  his  career  without  the 

assistance  of  charts,  or  well-arranged  statements.  We  here  endeavor  to  provide  both 
these  aids.  To  begin  then,  Paul  was  born  at  Tarsus  {see  map).  His  conversion 

took  place  near  Damascus,  which  city  he  afterwards  entered.  He  then  retired  to 

Arabia  for  study  and  meditation.  Returned  to  Damascus  (a.  d.  36)  and  went  thence 

to  Jerusalem,  where  he  commenced  to  preach  the  Gospel  of  Christ.  A.  D.  43  he 

escaped  from  the  incensed  Jews  and  went  to  Tareus.  Joined  there  by  Barnabas,  and 

the  two  go  to  Antioch  in  Syria,  where  the  first  Gentile  church  is  established.  A.  D. 

44  he  visits  Judea,  carrying  relief,  and  returns  to  Antioch  in  company  with  John  Mark. 

He  and  Barnabas  are  set  apart  (a.  d.  45)  for  missionary  work.  They  start  on  their 

first  tour,  accompanied  by  Mark,  and  go  to  Salamis  and  Paphos  on  Cyprus.  Thence 

they  go  to  Perga  in  Pamphylia,  where  Mark  leaves  them.  Antioch  in  Pisidia  is  then 

visited,  whence  the  route  lay  to  Iconium  (a.  d.  46),  where  many  converts  are  made. 

Next  they  journey  to  Lystra  and  Derbe  in  A.  D.  47.  In  the  former  place  Paul  is 

stoned  and  left  for  dead,  but  recovers  by  a  miracle.  They  go  back  to  Perga  and 

Attalia,  and  thence  to  Syrian  Antioch,  which  completes  Paul's  first  missionary 
journey. 

After  remaining  there  some  four  years,  during  which  he  visits  Jerusalem,  he  com- 
mences his  second  missionary  tour  (a.  d.  53),  which  embraces  Syria  and  Silicia,  to 

the  cities  of  Derbe  and  Lystra,  where  Timothy  is  met  and  taken  along.  The  route 

then  lay  through  the  places  between  that  and  Troas,  where  Luke  joins  the  company. 

They  cross  to  Macedonia,  in  obedience  to  a  vision,  and  visit  Philippi,  stopping  at  the 

house  of  Lydia.  There  they  are  thrown  into  prison,  but  the  doors  being  miraculously 

opened,  they  are  released,  and  go  over  to  Thessalonica,  where  many  converts  are 

made.  Berea  is  next  visited,  whence  their  journey  lay  to  Athens  (a.  d.  54),  where 

Paul  delivered  his  celebrated  address  before  the  Areopagitse.  They  then  spend  a 

year  and  a  half  amid  encouragements  at  Corinth.  Crossing  the  ̂ gean  sea  to  Ephesus, 

they  tarry  but  a  short  time,  then  sail  for  Cresarea,  on  the  way  to  Jerusalem,  from 
which  they  return  to  Antioch,  as  before. 

After  a  brief  rest,  he  commences 'his  third  missionary  tour,  A.  D.  56.  Going  through 
the  cities  of  Galatia  and  Phrygia,  he  brings  up  in  Ephesus,  where  he  abode  two 

years,  preaching  and  tea,ching  and  working  n.lracles.  Next  travelling  through  the 
towns  of  Macedonia  and  Thrace,  he  stops  again  at  Philippi,  whence  he  goes  to  Troas, 

where  the  affair  of  Eutychus  occurred.  He  sails  for  Miletus  (a.  d.  60),  where  he 

delivers  his  solemn  charge  to  the  pastors  of  the  church  at  Ephesus.  Thence  they  go 

to  Csesarea,  on  the  way  to  Jerusalem,  where  he  is  imprisoned  for  the  space  of  two 

years.  Having  appealed  to  Caesar,  he  is  sent  a  prisoner  to  Rome  (a.  D.  62).  The 

track  of  the  ship  is  traced  on  the  map.  The  details  of  the  perilous  voyage  are  found 

in  Acts  xxvii.,  xxviii.  l-io.  After  reaching  Rome,  he  is  detained  for  two  or  three 

years,  but  is  allowed  to  have  his  own  house  and  the  freedom  of  the  city.  This  ends 

his  history  as  recorded  in  the  Acts  of  the  Apostles.  He  never  came  to  trial; 

and  he  was  probably  allowed  to  go  in  peace.  On  his  release  (a.  d.  65),  he  proba- 
bly made  a  fourth  missionary  tour  through  Greece  and  Asia  Minor.  Some  aver 

that  he  also  visited  Spain  and  Britain.  His  second  imprisonment  at  Rome  probably 

took  place  between  A.  D.  66-58,  where  he  was  beheaded  by  order  of  the  blood- 
thirsty Nero.  For  the  dates  of  his  Epistles,  and  the  places  where  written,  see  chap- 

ter on  Epistolary  Writings  in  the  introduction  to  this  edition.  Many  beautifirl 

views  of  the  cities  through  which  he  passed,  and  much  of  historic  moment  concerning 

them  and  him,  will  be  found  in  the  grouping  entiled  "  Scenes  and  Incidents  in  thq 

Life  of  Paul." 
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THE     HUMAN     RACE. 

The  earth  is  inhabited  by  about  1,380,000,000  of  people,  distinguished  by  races  as  follows  : 

Caucasian  race, 
Mongolian, 

380,000,000.         Ethiopian  race, 
580,000,000.         Malay, 

200,000,000. 
220,000,000. 

1,000,000. 
American  Indians, 

These  peoples  speak  about  3064  languages,  and  profess  about  1000  different  religions. 

GENERAL     CREEDS     OF    THE     WORLD. 

A  grouping  of  creeds  according  to  their  leading  characteristics  would  give,  as  nearly  as  may  be,  the  following  comparison  ; 

Christians, 
Buddhists, 
Other  Asiatic  religions, 

388,600,000.  Pagans, 
360,000,000.  Mohammedans, 
260,000,000.         Jews, 

200,000,000. 

165,000,000. 

7,000,000. Measured  by  state  or  government  patronage  and  influence,  Christianity  may  be  said  to  be  the  prevailing  creed  in  America,  Europe, 
Australia,  the  African  States  of  Abyssinia  and  Liberia,  and  the  Asiatic  portion  of  the  Russian  Empire ;  India,  and  in  general  the  colonial 
dependencies  of  Europe  have  similar  Christian  patronage. 

The  governments  of  Persia,  Affghanistan,  Turkey,  and  smaller  States  of  Central  Asia,  and  in  Africa,  Morocco,  and  the  Turkish  depen- 
dencies (Egypt,  Tunis,  Tripoli)  foster  the  Mohammedan  creed. 

Buddhism  prevails  in  India,  Farther  India,  and  in  many  parts  of  China  and  Japan.  The  governments  of  Japan,  Burmah,  and  Siam  are 
Buddhist. 

China  adheres  to  the  religious  philosophy  of  Confucius. 

CHRISTIANITY     OF    THE    WORLD. 

The  customary  division  of  the  Christian  Churches  is  into  three  groups : 
1.  The  Roman  Catholic  Church. 
2.  The  Protestant  Churches. 

3.  The  Eastern  or  Oriental  Churches. 

The  cardinal  feature  of  the  first  is  recognition  of  the  Pope  as  head  of  the  church. 
The  second  includes,  in  general  terms,  all  Christian  Churches  not  embraced  in  either  the  first  or  third  group. 

The  third  embraces  the  Greek  Church,  the  Armenian  Church,  the  Nestorians,  the  Jacobites,  the  Copts,  and  Abyssinians,  all  of  which 
recognize  the  first  Council  of  Nice,  and  have  bisliops,  for  whom  they  claim  apostolic  succession. 

Reckoned  from  latest  data,  the  statistics  of  the  Christian  Churches  show  the  following  aggregates  and  proportions : 

COUNTRIES. TOTAL   POPULATION. ROMAN  CATHOLIC. PROTESTANT. 
EASTERN   CHURCHES. 

America   86,996,871 
293>5i3.°35 
805,419,908 
190,950,609 

4,000,000 

47,192,000 142,117,000 

4,695,000 1,106,200 

350,000 

36,459,000 68,028,000 

713,000 
685,000 

1,450,000 

10,000 

69,782,000 8,486,000 

3,200,000 

Europe   
Asia   
Africa   

Australia  and  Polynesia   

Total   1,380,880,423 
195,460,200 107,335,000 81,478,000 

In  the  United  States  there  are  over  fifty  religious  denominations,  many  of  which  are  found  in  all  the  States,  as  for  instance  :  Episcopa- 

lians, dating  from  1607  in  Virginia;  Catholics,  dating  from  1633  in  Maryland;  Baptists,  dating  from  1639  in  Rhode  Island;  Presbyterians, 
dating  from  1684  in  Maryland  and  Pennsylvania;  and  Methodists,  dating  from  1766  in  New  York. 
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DENOMINATIONS,  SECTS,  AND    CREEDS   IN   ALL   AGES   OF   THE   WORLD. 

ABELIANS,  or  Abei.ites. — A  sect  which  flourished  in  the  diocese  of  Hippo,  in 

Africa,  for  about  half  a  century,  between  A.  D.  395  and  A.  d.  450.  Their  distinctive 

tenet  was  regulation  of  marriage  after  the  example  of  Abel,  who,  as  they  alleged, 

was  married,  but  lived  in  continence.  Classed  as  Gnostics. 

ABYSSINIAN  CHURCH. — Exists  in  Abyssinia.  Founded  about  330  A.  d.  Admits 

both  circumcision  and  baptism.  In  doctrine,  Monophysitic,  that  is,  belief  in  only 

one  nature  in  Jesus  Christ.  Rejected  the  Council  of  Chalcedon,  451  A.  D.,  and 

therefore  allied  to  the  Coptic  rather  than  the  Greek  Church.  Observances,  a 

strange  intermixture  of  Jewish  and  Christian  formula.  Morals  low.  Monasticism 
introduced  in  thirteenth  centuiy.  Number,  about  3,000,000. 

ACACIANS. — A  fourth-century  sect.  Followers  of  Acacius,  bishop  of  Cssarea. 

Doctrine  Monophysitic.  Also  a  sect  of  the  fifth  centuiy,  founded  by  Acacius, 

archbishop  of  Constantinople.  Doctrine  similar  to  above. 

ADAMITES. — A  North  African  Gnostic  sect.  Founded  about  A.  D.  120  by  one 
Prodicus.  Pretended  to  be  reestablished  in  a  state  of  primitive  innocence,  like 

Adam.  Detested  marriage,  and  believed  that  their  innocency  warranted  naked- 
ness. Soon  extinct;  but  revived  in  Austria  A.  D.  1312,  also  in  Bohemia,  where 

they  were  exterminated  by  Ziska,  A.  D.  1421. 

ADOPTIONISTS  ;  called  also  Adoptioni. — Existed  in  Spain  toward  the  close  of 

the  eighth  century.  Followers  of  Felix  and  Elipardas,  two  bishops.  Believed 
that  Christ  was  not  the  natural,  but  the  adopted  Son  of  God.  Soon  extinct. 

AERIANS. — Founded  by  Aerius,  a  monk  and  presbyter  of  Sebastia  in  Pontus,  in 
the  fourth  century.  Believed  in  primitive  church  simplicity  and  parity  between 

presbyters  and  bishops,  according  to  I  Timothy  iv.  14.  Sect  not  numerous,  and 
soon  extinct. 

AETIANS. — Followers  of  Aetius,  of  Antioch,  in  fourth  century.  Doctrine  strictly 
Arian. 

AFRICAN  METHODIST  EPISCOPAL  CHURCH.— In  United  States.  Founded 

in  Philadelphia,  A.  D.  181 6,  by  the  withdrawal  of  a  number  of  colored  persons 

from  the  Methodist  Episcopal  Church;  not,  however,  on  account  of  doctrine,  so 

much  as  personal  inconvenience.  In  1872  it  reported  7  bishops,  6000  preachers, 

and  375,000  members. 
AFRICAN  METHODIST  EPISCOPAL  ZION  CHURCH.— In  the  United 

States.  Founded  in  New  York  by  a  body  of  seceders  from  the  Methodist  Epis- 

copal Church,  October  25th,  1820.  Not  strictly  Episcopal.  Bishops  are  styled 
superintendents,  and  elective  quadrennially.  In  1872  it  reported  6  bishops,  2237 
preachers,  and  192,000  members. 

AGAP/EMONIANS. — From  Greek,  agape,  brotherly  love,  and  ?i!onos,  alone,  in 

sense  of  pure.  A  free-love  community,  owning  and  residing  upon  an  elegant 
estate  near  Taunton,  England.  Founded  in  1846  by  Rev.  Henry  Prince,  a  cler- 

gyman of  the  Church  of  England.     Numbers  small,  and  gradually  decreasing. 

AGARENI ANS ;  called  also  Hagarenians. — Applied  to  certain  Christians  of  the 

seventli  centuiy  who  turned  Mohammedans ;  the  Arabic  portion  of  whom  are 

descended  from  Ishmael,  the  son  o^  Hagar. 

AGNOET/E. — Gr.,  a,  not,  and  gigjiosko,  to  know.  A  sect  which  appeared  about 
370  a.  d.  ,  and  afterwards,  in  the  sixth  century,  in  Alexandria.  They  denied  the 

absolute  prescience  of  God  and  the  Son. 

AGONYCLIT.'E. — Gr.,  <?,  not, ^o««,  knee,  and  klino,  to  bend, — not  bending  the 
knee.  An  ephemeral  seventh-centuiy  sect,  who  believed  it  unholy  to  bend  the 
knee  while  praying. 

AGYNIANS. — Gr.,  a,  privative,  ̂ xvA.guna,  woman.  A  fanatical  sect  of  the  seventh 
century,  who  disavowed  certain  meats  and  the  marriage  relation.  Hence  their 
name. 

AKHALIES. — -Religious  warriors  among  the  Sikhs  of  Hindostan.  In  doctrine 
Atheists.     See  Nanekism. 

ALASCANI. — Followers  of  John  Alasco,  a  Polish  Catholic  bishop.  He  came  to 

England  during  the  reign  of  Edward  VI.,  and  was  numbered  among  the  refoiTners, 

though  he  retained  the  Catholic  doctrine  of  the  Eucharist.  He  died  in  1560,  and 
his  doctrines  with  him. 

ALBANENSES. — Detached  sects,  starting  about  A.  D.  796,  and  taking  title  from  the 
place  where  their  spiritual  ruler  resided  (Albania).  Held,  with  the  Gnostics  and 

Manicheans,  two  principles,  the  o«e  of  good,  the  other  of  evil;  denied  the  divinity 
and  humanity  of  Christ;  rejected  the  doctrine  of  the  resurrection,  free  will,  origi- 

nal sin,  infant  baptism,  and  future  punishments,  and  believed  it  to  be  immoral  to 
take  an  oath. 

ALBIGENSES.— Name  derived  from  the  province  of  Albi.  Early  reformers. 
Quite  numerous  in  twelfth  century.  Suffered  terrible  persecution  at  the  instance 
of  Catholics.  Title  disappeared  in  thirteenth  century,  but  principles  preserved 
through  the  "  French  Church  "  and  the  Waldenses  to  time  of  Reformation. 

ALBRIGHTS. — See  Evangelical  Association. 
ALEXIANI. — See  Lollards  and  Cellites. 

ALLEGORISTS. — Latin,  AUegoricus,  figurative.  Primitive  Millenarians  were  so 

called  in  the  third  century,  from  their  figurative  interpretation  of  the  Scriptures. 

ALLENITES. — Followers  of  Henry  Allen,  of  Nova  Scotia,  who  preached  between 

1778  and  1783.  He  taught  that  the  soul  was  an  emanation  of  the  Great  Spirit, 

that  all  souls  were  present  in  Eden,  and  infected  with  the  first  sin,  that  the  earth 

was  subsequently  formed  as  a  place  of  probation,  and  that  all  the  primitive  souls 

would  be  invested  with  human  form  in  order  to  serve  out  their  earthly  term  of 
probation  and  regain  immortal  happiness. 

ALMERICTANS. — Disciples  of  Almeric,  a  Parisian  Professor  of  Theology  in  thir- 

teenth century.  He  suffered  martyrdom,  by  burning,  with  several  of  his  followers. 

In  doctrine  he  asserted  the  reign  of  the  Father  during  the  Old  Testament  Dispen- 

sation, the  reign  of  the  Son  under  the  New  Testament,  and  the  reign  of  the  Holy 

Spirit  from  his  own  time  on.  He  decried  the  worship  of  saints  and  images,  and 

has  been  placed  by  Fox  among  the  martyrs  to  evangelical  truth. 

AMEDIANS. — Lat.,  Aino-deus,  "  lovers  of  God."    An  Italian  sect  of  monastic  habits. 
Attached  to  the  Catholic  Church. 

AMENITES.— 6Vf  Omish. 

AMSDORFIANS. — From   Amsdorf,   their  leader.     A  sixteenth   century  sect,  who 

believed  that  "  good  works  "  were  obstacles  to  salvation. 

ANABAPTISTS. — Gr.,  ana,  anew,  and  baptidzein,  to  baptize.     A  sect  of  enthusi- 
asts which  appeared  in  Germany  about   1520.     They  thought  baptism  inefficient 

unless  renewed  in  maturity,  believed   themselves  specially  favored  with  visions 

and   revelations,  and   resisted  temporal   authority  with  arms.     Modern   Baptists 
disclaim  any  connection  with  this  sect. 

ANGELITES. — From  Angelium,  their  place  of  meeting  in  Alexandria  (Egypt).    A 
limited  sect,  in  existence  about  494  A.  D.      Called  also  Theodosians,  because  they 

declared  the   Emperor  Theodosius,  Pope.     They   separated   the   natures   of  the 

Trinity,  and   gave    to    each    constituent  a   heterogeneous    existence,  except   as 

operated  upon  by  a  common  deity. 

ANGLICAN  CHURCH.— .S^^  Church  of  England. 

ANGLO-CATHOLICS.— Identical  with  the   Puseyites.     A   party  in  the  English 

Church.     Their  doctrine  took  definite  shape  between  1833-41  by  the  publication 

of  Pusey's  Ninety  Tracts,  hence   "  Tractarians."     They   emphasize  the  four 

Catholic  principles  of  "  apostolic  succession,"  "  baptismal  regeneration,"    "  real 

■    presence  in  the  Lord's  Supper,"  and  the  "authority  of  tradition." 
ANOMCEANS. — Gr.,  an,  privative,  and  omoios,  like ;  unlike.     Pure  Arians.     Held 

that  the  Son  was  unlike  the  Father  in  his  essential  nature. 

ANSARIANS,  or  Ansonians. — See  Nusairiyeh. 

ANTHROPOMORPHITES. — Gr.,  anthropos,  man,  and  7iiorplia,  shape  or  foi-m. 
An  ancient  heretical  sect,  literal   interpreters  of  the  Scriptures.     Hence,  accord- 

ing to  Genesis  i.  27,  they  believed  that  God  had  a  human  form. 
ANTI-BURGHERS.— ^f^  Associate  Presbyterians. 

ANTIDICOMARIANITES.— Lat.,  «;zz'2,  against,  fl'/ro,  speak,  and  Marie,  or  Mary. 

Literally  "  enemies  of  Mary."    An  Italian  sect  of  the  fourth  century  ;  followers  of 
Bonosus  and  Helvidius,  who  taught  that  Mary,  after  the  birth  of  Christ,  was  the 
mother  of  other  children. 

ANTI-MISSION  BAPTISTS.— Sometimes  called  Old  School  Baptists. 
ANTIMONIANS. — Same  as  Antidicomarianites. 

ANTINOMIANS. — Gr.,  anti,  against,  and  nonios,\h&  law.  Followers  of  John  Agri- 

cola,  who  taught  in  Germany  about  1538.  With  him  the  gospel  abolished  the 

law,  and  good  works  were  not  necessaiy  to  salvation.  The  title  has  wide  appli- 
cability, and  is  often  indiscriminately  applied  to  those  who  magnify  religious 

emotion  at  the  expense  of  practical  godliness. 

ANTI-SABBATARIANS. — A  modern  sect,  denying  the  necessity  of  observing  the 
Sabbath.  With  them  the  Jewish  Sabbath  was  only  a  ceremony,  abolished  by 

Christ,  and  no  new  day  appointed : — one  day  is  equally  holy  with  another. 
ANTI-TRINITARIANS.— 5ffPATRiPASSiANS. 

APHTHARTODOCITES.— Gr.,  aphthartos,  incorruptible,  and  dokein,  to  appear. 

A  sixth-century  sect,  believing  that  the  body  of  Jesus  Christ  was  incorruptible,  and 
not  subject  to  death.     A  branch  of  the  Eutychians. 

APOLLINARIANS. — Founded  by  Apollinaris,  bishop   of  Laodicea,  in   Syria,  375 

A.  D.     He  taught  that  the   divine  Logos  took  the  place  of  the  human  soul  in 

Christ.     Extinct  450  A.  D.,  but  title  still  applied  to  those  who  deny  the  human soul  in  Christ. 

APOSTOOLIANS. — A  small  sect  of  the  seventeenth  century ;  followers  of  Samuel 

Apostool.     Allied  to  the  Mennonites,  but  blended  Calvinistic  with  Millenarian sentiments. 

AQUARIANS. — Lat.,  aqua,  water.     Water  drinkers.     A  branch  of  the  Eucratites. 
With  them  water  was  substituted  for  wine  in  the  communion. 

ARCHONTIES. — Gr.,  archon,  chief  ruler.     A  second  century  sect,  allied  to  the 

Valentinians.     They  supposed  the  world  to  have  been  created  by  the  higher  order 

of  angels  [arekontes),  and  ascribed  the  creation  of  woman  to  evil  demons. 

ARIANS. — Followers  of  Arius,  a  presbyter  of  the  Church  of  Alexandria,  about  318 

A.  D.  .  He  maintained  that  the  Son  was  distinct  from  the  Father,  though  the  no- 
blest of  his  creations,  that  He  was  inferior  to  the  Father  in  nature   and  dignity, 

and  that  the  Holy  Ghost  was  not  God,  but  a  creation  of  the  Son.     The  sect  rami-  ' fied  widely,  and  in  one  shape  and  another  this  doctrine  is  still  preserved.     The 

title  IS  now  applied  indiscriminately  to  those  who  consider  Jesus  as  simply  subor- dinate to  the  F.ather. 

ARMENIANS. — Founded  in  Armenia  by  Gregory,  the  Illuminator,  about  320  A.  D. 
In  491  they  rejected  the  decrees  of  the  Council  of  Chalcedon,  and  were  accord- 

ingly reckoned   Monophysites,  i.  e.,  believers  in  but  one  nature  in   Christ.     Jn 

other  essentials  the  Greek  and  Armenian  churches  are  agreed.     The  Armenian 

Catholic  Church,  or  United  Armenians,  date  from  1316-1334  A.  D.,  and  number 

over  100,000.     Within  a  few  years  about  15,000  have  become  evangelical.     Since 

the  loss  of  their  nationality,  in  the  fourteenth  century,  the  Armenians  have  been 

widely  dispersed.     They  number  from  3,000,000  to  5,000,000,  two  of  which  are in  Turkey. 

ARMINIANS. — Founded  by  Arminius,  a  pastor  at  Amsterdam,  and  afterwards  pro- 
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fessor  T)f  divinity  at  Leyden;  born  1560,  died  1609.  He  was  educated  in  the 

opinions  of  Calvin,  but  dissented  from  a  portion  of  them  in  1591.  The  chief 
points  of  difference  between  tlie  Arminians  and  Calvinists  are  tliree :  1st.  Tlie 
Arminians  make  predestination  conditional,  not  absolute.  2d.  The  atoning  work 
of  Christ  is  not  only  sufficient  for  all,  but  intended  for  all.  3d.  Grace  may  be 
resisted  and  rendered  ineffectual  by  the  perverse  will  of  the  sinner.  There  were 

other  minor  points  of  difference  which  time  has  toned  dovvn  or  obliterated. 
Originally  the  title  Arminian  embraced  a  sect  or  church,  but  it  has  now  become 
generalized,  and  Arminianism  is  rather  descriptive  of  a  doctrine  permeating  several 
sects  and  churches  than  of  the  tenets  of  any  distinctive  denomination.  Thus,  the 

Wesleyan  Methodist  Church,  generally,  a  portion  of  the  clergy  of  the  Church  of 
England,  and  most  of  the  clergy  in  the  Protestant  Episcopal  Church  of  the  United 

States,  avow  the  Arminian  doctrine,  especially  that  of  "  conditional  predestina- 

tion "  and  the  "admissibility  of  grace." 
ARTEMONITES. — Followers  of  one  Artemon  during  the  second  century.  In  doc- 

trine essentially  Socinian. 

ASCODROGITES,  or  AsciT^. — Gr.,  askos,  a  wine-skin.  Fanatics  of  the  second 
centuiy,  who  worshipped  by  filling  skin  bottles  with  new  wine,  then  dancing 
around  the  same  and  drinking  of  the  contents  till  intoxicated.  Probably  identical 
with  AscoDRUTES,  which  see. 

ASCODRUTES. — See  Ascodrogites.  Gr.,  askos,  a  wine-skin,  and  drus,  an  oak  ; 
descriptive  of  their  method  of  worship.  A  second-century  sect,  allied  to  the 
Gnostics.  They  inhibited  all  visible  representation  of  the  spiritual,  and  conse- 

quently abolished  the  sacrament. 

ASSIDEANS. — Used  in  l  Maccabees  ii.  42,  of  Chassid^ANS,  which  see. 
ASSOCIATE  PRESBYTERIANS.— In  1649  the  patronage  of  kirks  was  abolished 

by  Act  of  English  Parliament.  In  1712  it  was  again  revived,  and  in  May,  1732, 
asserted  by  the  General  Assembly  of  the  Church  (Kirk)  of  Scotland.  To  this 
Rev.  Ebenezer  Erskine  took  exception ;  hence  arose  (1733)  t^s  secession  and 
organization  of  the  Associate  Presbytery  of  Scotland,  afterwards  divided  into 

Burghers  and  Anti-Burghers  (1746),  and  then,  on  repeal  of  the  patronage  act,  united 

again  under  the  title  of  the  "  United  Secession  Church."  In  1754  the  Associate 
Presbyterian  Church  was  organized  in  America  (Pennsylvania).  In  1782  the  "As- 

sociate Reformed  Church  "  was  formed  from  it  by  secession.  In  1 841  the  Associate 
Presbyterians  divided,  but  again  united.  From  the  larger  of  these  divisions  the 

"Associate  Presbytei-y  of  Philadelphia  "  was  formed  by  secession  in  1S45.  O1 
May  26th,  1858,  the  Associate  Presbyterian  Church  united  with  the  "Associate 

Reformed  Presbyterians  "  under  the  title  of  the  "  United  Presbyterian  Church  of 
North  America."  At  the  time  of  the  Union  it  numbered  some  20  presbyteries, 
164  ministers,  267  congregations,  and  22,000  communicants.  It  was  purely  Cal- 
vinistic,  maintained  a  high  standard  of  moral  duty,  and  supported  a  learned  and 
eloquent  ministiy. 

ASSOCIATE  REFORMED  CHURCH.— This  branch  of  the  Presbyterian  Church 
was  foiTned  in  1782  by  a  union  of  a  large  portion  of  the  Associate  and  Reformed 
Churches  at  Pequea,  Lancaster  county.  Pa.  It  modified  the  Confession  of  Faith 
concerning  the  power  of  the  civil  magistrate  in  matters  of  religion,  and  adapted  its 
form  of  worship  to  suit  the  circumstances  of  the  church  in  this  countiy.  In  doc- 

.  trine  it  was  purely  Calvinistic,  and  retained  the  literal  psalmody.  Like  the  Asso- 
ciate Church,  it  insisted  upon  a  high  standard  of  moral  duty,  and  had  many  bril- 
liant theologians.  On  May  26th,  1858,  it  united  with  the  Associate  Church  to 

foiTn  the  "  United  Presbyterian  Church  of  North  America."  At  the  time  of  the 
union  it  numbered  5  synods,  84  presbyteries,  upwards  of  315  ministers,  and  over 
40,000  members. 

ASSOCIATE  REFORMED  SYNOD  OF  NEW  YORK.— Composed  of  two  pres- 
byteries which  refused  to  join  the  United  Presbyterian  Church,  formed  in  1858, 

by  bringing  together  the  Associate  and  Associate  Reformed  Churches.  It  num- 
bers some  10  or  11  ministers,  and  1600  communicants. 

ASSOCIATE  REFORMED  SYNOD  OF  THE  SOUTH.— A  Presbyterian  body, 
which  in  187 1  reported  63  ministers. 

ASSOCIATE  SYNOD  OF  NORTH  AMERICA.— Like  the  Associate  Reformed 

Synod  of  New  York,  composed  of  persons  who  declined  the  union  of  the  Asso- 
ciate and  Associate  Reformed  Churches  in  1858.  In  1867  it  numbered  14  min- 

isters, 40  churches,  and  1 22 1  communicants. 

ATHANASIANS. — Followers  of  Athanasius,  of  Alexandria,  born  300  A.  D.,  died 
373.  He  was  the  leading  opponent  of  Arius  in  the  Council  of  Nice,  A.  D.  325. 

Though  not  written  by  him,  the  celebrated  "Athanasian  Creed"  contained  his 
doctrines.  It  maintained  the  worship  of  one  God  in  Trinity,  and  Trinity  in  unity, 
neither  confounding  the  persons  nor  dividing  the  substance. 

ATHEISTS. — Gr.,  a,  without, //i^oj,  God  ;  denying  God.  No  large  or  influential 
body  of  men  ever  professed  Atheism.  History  furnishes  isolated  instances  of 
individuals  who  were  bold  enough  to  defend  Atheism,  as  for  instance  Spinosaand 
Varini :  but  it  may  be  questioned  whether  any  man  ever  denied  the  existence  of 
a  God  from  principle. 

AUD.-EANS  — A  fourth-century  sect,  followers  of  Audeeus,  who  taught  in  Syria  a 
primitive  religion,  and  led  a  communistic  life.  Allied  to  Anthropomorphites, 
which  see. 

AUGUSTINIANS. — One  of  the  four  "  Mendicant  Orders  "  of  the  Roman  Catholic 
Church,  established  A.  d.  1256;  also  applied  to  those  who  entertained  the  doc- 

trines of  Augustine,  born  353,  died  430  A.  D. 

AVIGNONISTS. — -Fanatics  of  Avignon ;  sect  founded  by  Grabianca,  a  Polish  noble- 

man, and   Pemety,  a   Benedictine,  during  the  last   century, 
tinguished  for  extraordinary  devotion  to  tire  Virgin  Mary. 

They  were   distin- 

BAPTISTS. — This  denomination  is  distinguished  from  other  Christian  denominations 
by  their  opinions  respecting  the  Ordinance  of  Baptism.  They  maintain  that  the 
subjects  of  baptism  should  be  only  those  who  believe  in  and  make  profession  of 

_  the  gospel  faith,  and  that  the  only  proper  mode  of  its  application  is  by  immersion, 
as  Jesus  was  baptized  by  John  by  going  down  into  the  waters  of  Jordan.  Their 
church  government  is  of  the  Congregational  type,  each  church  being  competent  to 
manage  its  internal  affairs  in  its  own  way,  yet  this  independency  is  balanced  by 
an  intercommunion,  which  renders  the  churches  associate  for  diffusing  the  gospel 
and  accomplishing  all  extraordinary  aims.  The  Council  is  the  only  body  entrusted 
with  the  graver  matters  of  the  church.  It  is  composed  of  both  ministers  and  lay- 

men, between  whom  there  is  no  distinction  but  that  of  office.  In  doctrine  the 

Baptists  are  chiefly  Calvinistic.  They  trace  their  church  histoiy  through  the  dark 
ages  to  the  time  of  the  Apostles,  but  their  first  distinctively  historical  appearance 
was  in  Germany,  about  the  year  1520,  where  the  disowned  title  of  Anabaptists 
was  indiscriminately  and  opprobriously  applied  to  them.  They  appeared  quite 

numerously  in  England  during  the  reign  of  Elizabeth  (1558-1603),  and  in  the 
United  States  the  first  Baptist  church  was  founded  in  Rhode  Island  by  Roger 

Williams  in  1639.  In  England  there  are  "  Particular  Baptists  "  (Calvinistic), 
with  over  2000  churches  and  210,000  members ;  "  General  Baptists  "  (Arminian), 
with  about  95  churches  and  21,000  members;  and  "New  Connection  Baptists," 
with  about  182  churches  and  53,000  members;  besides  other  smaller  sects.  In 

the  British  provinces  of  America  they  have  about  450  ministers,  650  churches,  and 
63,000  members.  In  the  United  States  the  growth  of  this  denomination  has  been 
very  rapid  since  the  Revolution.  Besides  the  Regular  Baptists  there  are  other 

minor  sects,  viz. :  Free-Will  Baptists,  Six-Principle  Baptists,  Seventh-Day  Baptists, 
Mennonites  (who  baptize  by  pouring),  Winebrennarians,  River  Brethren,  Church 
of  God,  Disciples,  and  Tunkers,  all  of  which  see  in  place.  In  1872  the  Regular 
Baptists  numbered  799  associations,  17,745  churches,  10,818  ministers,  and 

1,410,493  members.  At  the  same  time  the  Baptists  of  all  descriptions  numbered 
25,000  churches,  13,000  ordained  ministers,  and  2,000,000  church  members. 

They  support  32  Colleges  and  14  Theological  Seminaries. 
BARLAAMITES. — A  Stoic  sect  of  the  fourteenth  century,  followers  of  one  Barlaam. 
BASILIDIANS. — A  Gnostic  sect  of  the  second  century,  founded  by  Basilides,  chief    | 

of  the    Egyptian   Gnostics.     He    acknowledged   a   Supreme    Being,  who  ruled 
through  seven  minor  beings  or  Aions,  and  who  peopled  365  heavens,  with  as 
many  orders  of  angels,  each  order  holding  its  especial  power  in  the  government 
of  the  world. 

BAXTERIANS. — Those  who  adhere  to  the  views  of  Richard  Baxter,  born  1615. 
He  wrote  and  labored  for  a  reconciliation  between  Calvinism  and  Arminianism. 

His  volumes  reached  120  in  number,  of  which  his  "  Call  to  the  Unconverted" 
was  the  most  popular. 

BEGHARDS. — "  Carrying  bags,"  subsisting  by  begging.  A  semi-Monastic  order 
of  men  established  in  Belgium,  A.  D.  1220.  Once  existed  in  Germany,  France, 

Italy,  and  Sicily,  but  now  found  only  in  Belgium.     See  Beguines. 
BEGUINES. — A  semi-Monastic  order  of  women,  growing  out  of  the  disproportion 

of  the  sexes  caused  by  the  Crusades.  Established  in  Belgium,  A.  D.  1 1 80,  and 
allied  to  Beghards,  which  see. 

BEHMENITES. — Mystic  followers  of  Jacob  Behmen  (1575-1624),  a  German. 
Appeared  in  England  during  Cromwellian  period.     Extinct. 

BENEDICTINES. — Disciples  of  St.  Benedict,  the  reformer  of  Western  Monasticism, 
A.  D.  529.  Especially  addicted  to  learning.  Chief  congregation  at  Paris,  A.  D. 
1618,  where  were  issued  the  famous  Benedictine  editions  of  the  Fathers. 

BENI  KHAIBIR. — An  Arabian  tribe,  supposed  to  be  a  remnant  of  the  ancient 
ascetic  Rechabites,  which  see. 

BEREANS. — Dissenters  from  the  Established  Church  of  Scotland.  Founded  by 

Barclay,  1 773.  For  title,  see  Acts  xvii.  10.  11.  ,  They  uphold  the  Christian  doc- 
trine of  the  Trinity,  but  deny  natural  theology,  hold  personal  assurance  to  Ije  of 

the  essence  of  faith,  and  construe  the  Psalms  as  typical  or  prophetical  of  Chiist. 

Chiefly  in  Scotland,  though  existing  in  England  and  America. 
BIBLE  CHRISTIANS.— Also  Bryanites,  from  Rev.  William  Bryan,  of  Cornwall, 

England,  who  dissented  from  the  Wesleyan  Methodists  in  1815.  They  number 

15,000  members  in  England,  2500  in  Australia,  and  5000  in  Canada.  There  is 
one  congregation  of  Bible  Christians  in  the  United  States  (Philadelphia),  which 

refers  its  origin  to  Rev.  Wm.  Cowherd,  who  left  the  Church  of  England  in 
1800. 

BIBLE  COMMUNISTS.— .9?^  Oneida  Community 

BIDDELLIANS.— From  John  Biddle,  of  the  University  of  Cambridge,  England, 

who  publicly  announced  Socinianism. 
BOGOMILES. — A  dualistic  sect  of  the  middle  ages.  First  appeared  in  the  Greek 

Empire,  A.  D.  1 116. 

BOHEMIAN  BRETHREN.— A  Christian  sect  organized  under  Michael  Bradatz, 

in  Bohemia,  about  1457.  It  was  composed  of  dissenters  from  the  Calixtines,  a 
branch  of  the  Hussites.  It  declined  the  Roman  formula,  polity  and  doctrine  of 
the  Eucharist,  and  may  be  regarded  as  the  connecting  link  between  the  original 
Hussites  and  present  United  Brethren.     See  United  Brethren. 

BOHRAHS.— 5?,?  Ism^.euah. 

■BOLLANISTS. — A  Jesuit  Society  of  Antwerp,  named  from  one  John  Bolland. 
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BORRELLISTS. — A  Christian  sect  of  Holland  of  ascetic  proclivities,  founded  by 

one  Borrell.  They  reject  sacranments,  public  prayer,  and  all  external  acts  of  wor- 
ship, and  employ  all  superabundant  goods  in  alms. 

BOURIGNONISTS. — Followers  of  Antoinette  Bourignon,  a  French  lady,  born  in 

1616.  She  pretended  to  be  a  reformer,  and  to  be  favored  with  particular  inspi- 
ration. 

BRAHMINISM. — Religion  of  the  Hindoos,  very  ancient.  Professed  by  80,000,000 

people.  Its  oldest  sacred  books  are  called  Vedas.  It  has  monotheistic,  polythe- 

istic, and  pantheistic  features.  Brahma,  creator,  is  the  first  person  in  the  Trinity  ; 

Vishnu,  preserver,  the  second  ;  and  Siva,  destroyer,  the  third.  The  Brahmins  are 

the  first  of  the  four  Hindoo  castes.  They  proceed  from  the  mouth  of  Brahma, 

which  is  the  seat  of  wisdom,  and  they  are  at  once  the  depositaries  and  interpreters 
of  the  Vedas. 

BRAHMO  SOMAJ. — A  sect  in  India,  which  in  1838  repudiated  the  idolatry  of 

Brahminism.  They  believe  in  the  unity  of  God,  but  reject  the  atonement.  They 

number  60  congregations,  and  over  3000  worshippers. 

BRETHREN.— .S'^c  United  Brethren,  Plymouth  Brethren,  and  Tunkers. 
BRETHREN  IN  WHITE. — Near  the  commencement  of  the  fifteenth  century,  a 

priest  descended  into  Italy  from  the  Alps  clothed  in  a  white  garment.  He 

attracted  many  followers,  similarly  clothed.  Hence  the  title  of  the  sect.  They 

practised  voluntary  inflictions,  urged  war  for  the  recovery  of  Palestine,  and  pre- 
tended to  be  guided  by  divine  visions  and  revelations. 

BROTHERS  AND  SISTERS  OF  THE  FREE  SPIRIT.— Semi-monastic  orders 

of  pantheistic  proclivities,  established  about  1300  A.  D.,  and  most  numerous  in 
Germany. 

BROTHERS  OF  THE  COMMON  LIFE.— Founded  by  Gerhard  Groot,  in  Hol- 

land, a.  D.  1384.  Composed  of  pious  clergymen ;  soon  joined  by  laymen.  Dis- 
cipline semi-monastic.  Ramified  in  Gemiany.  Most  of  them  became  Protestants. 

There  was  a  kindred  organization,  entitled  "  Sisters  of  the  Common  Life." 
BROTHERS  OF  THE  CROSS.— .S-^c  Flagellants. 
BROWNISTS. — Called  from  Robert  Brown,  who,  about  1580,  set  up  an  independent 

church  in  Norwich,  England.     See  Independents  and  Congregationalists. 
BRYANITES.— 5^^-  Bible  Christians. 

BUCHANITES. — A  sect  of  Scottish  enthusiasts,  founded  in  1783,  by  Mrs.  Elspeth 

Buchan,  who  claimed  to  be  the  third  person  in  the  godhead,  according  to  Rev. 
xii.     Extinct  in  1846. 

BUDDHISM. — The  original  religion  in  Hindostan,  but  extirpated,  or  nearly  so,  by 

Brahminism.  Founded  by  Buddha,  whose  historical  name  was  Sakyamuni,  or 

Tshakia-muni,  about  one  tho".sand  years  before  Christ.  It  recognizes  a  triad, 
whose  head  is  Buddha,  intelligence,  whose  second  is  Dharma,  tnatier,  and  third 

Sanga,  mediator,  but  no  proper  Trinity,  and  teaches  no  creation.  Buddhism 

spread  from  Hindostan  into  Thibet,  Siam,  Burmese  Empire,  Cochin  China,  Japan, 

and  China,  and  is  now  the  prevailing  religion  in  these  countries.  It  is  professed 

by  one-fourth  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  globe. 
BURGHERS. — See  Associate  Presbyterians. 

CADIRADELITES. — A  Mohammedan  sect,  who  reverence  both  Mohammed  and 

Christ,  and  favor  the  rites  sanctioned  by  the  Bible  and  Koran. 

CAINITES. — A  second-century  sect,  who  paid  honors  to  Cain,  and  venerated  Judas 
because  his  betrayal  of  Christ  had  saved  mankind.     Classed  with  the  Gnostics. 

CALIXTINES. — Gr.,  calyx,  a  cup.  That  portion  of  the  Hussites  which  insisted 
upon  the  use  of  the  cup  by  the  laity  in  the  Eucharist,  while  the  more  strenuous 

Taborites  demanded  a  radical  reform.  The  sect  dates  from  1416.  In  1434  it 
subdued  the  Taborites,  and  became  the  national  church  in  Bohemia. 

CALVINISTIC  METHODISTS.— When  Mr.  Whitefield  returned  to  England  from 
America  in  1741,  he  declared  his  adhesion  to  the  doctrines  of  Calvin.  This 

caused  a  separation  between  him  and  Mr.  Wesley,  and  Whitefield's  followers  took 
the  name  of  Calvinistic  Methodists.  This  denomination  is  chiefly  confined  to 

England,  and  consists  of  three  divisions :  (l.)  Whitefield's  connection,  dating  from 

1741;   (2.)  Lady  Huntingdon's  connection,  1748;   (3.)  Welsh  Methodists,  1750. 
CALVINISTS. — Followers  of  the  religious  doctrines  and,  to  a  great  degree,  the 

church  government  propounded  by  John  Calvin,  born  1509,  died  1564.  Calvin 

first  formally  announced  his  system  in  his  "  Christian  Institutes,"  published  in 
1536,  though  the  title  Calvinism  or  Calvinistic  was  not  applied  to  it  till  the  con- 

ference of  Poissy,  in  1 561,  at  which  conference  the  points  of  difference  between 

Calvinism  and  Lutherism  were  drawn  out.  The  theological  system  of  Calvin 

respects  the  doctrine  of  the  Trinity,  and  a  central  and  Supreme  Divine  Will.  It 

emphasizes  the  fall,  depravity,  regeneration  wrought  by  the  Holy  Ghost  in  the 
hearts  of  the  elect,  grace,  justification  by  faith,  and  final  perseverance.  Two 

sacraments  are  admitted.  Baptism  and  The  Lord's  Supper.  As  to  church  polity, 
the  highest  judicatory  is  the  General  Assembly,  then  the  Synod,  the  Presbytery, 
and  the  Church  Session.  Clergy  and  elders  constitute  the  officers  of  the  church, 

with  parity.  Both  are  presbyters,  the  one  a  preaching  the  other  a  ruling  presbyter. 

Calvinistic  bodies,  doctrinally  speaking,  are  the  Reformed  churches  of  Europe, 
and  many  in  this  country ;  mo=;t  of  the  Presbyterians  and  Congregationalists,  and 
the  Calvinistic  Baptists  and  Methodists. 

CAMERONIANS.— In  Scotland  called  also  Covenanters.  From  the  National 

Covenant,  subscribed  in  1638,  and  from  Richard  Cameron,  one  of  their  leaders, 

who  fell  in  battle  in  1680.  They  opposed  the  right  of  the  King  and  Parliament 

to  establish  a  church,  and  repudiated  the  interference  of  civil  rulers  as  conflicting 

with  the  proper  headship  of  the  Redeemer.  The  Reformed  Presbyterian  Church 

of  Scotland  (which  see)  is  the  best  representative  of  the  old  Covenanters.  There 

are  Reformed  Presbyterian  churches  in  England,  Ireland,  and  this  country.  See 
also  Reformed  Presbyterian  Church  of  North  America. 

CAMISARDS. — Fr.,  camise,  a  shirt  or  frock.  So  called  from  the  white  frocks 

which  they  wore.  French  prophets,  dating  from  1688,  claiming  to  be  specially 

favored,  and  foretelling  the  speedy  establishment  of  the  Messiah's  Kingdom.  See 
United  Society  of  Believers. 

CAMPBELLITES.— 5^^  Disciples  of  Christ. 

CAPUCHINS. — Fr.,  capuchon,  a  cowl.  So  called  from  their  peculiar  head-dress. 
One  of  the  Franciscan  orders  established  in  Italy  about  1525.  Distin^ruished  for 

strictness  of  discipline  and  devotion  to  the  Catholic  Church. 

CAPUTI  ATI. — A  twelfth-century  sect,  named  from  the  cap  they  wore.  In  doctrine, 

"levellers." 
CARAITES,  or  IvARAITES. — From  Hebrew,  kara,  written  in  the  Scriptures.  A 

Jewish  sect,  dating  from  760  A.  D.,  though  claiming  higher  antiquity.  Like  the 

ancient  Sadducees,  they  reject  Talmudical  tradition,  but  cling  to  the  law  and  a 

literal  interpretation  thereof.  In  Russia,  Asia  Minor,  and  Persia.  Numbers 

10,000,  or  less. 
CARMATHITES. — A  ninth-century  sect,  claiming  one  Carmath  as  their  prophet, 

who  stood  in  the  place  of  Mohammed.  They  prayed  incessantly,  ate  many  things 

forbidden  by  Mohammed,  believed  themselves  under  the  special  guidance  of 

angels,  and  regarded  demons  or  ghosts  as  their  enemies. 

CARMELITES.— From  Mt.  Carmel.  One  of  the  four  "  Mendicant  Orders  "  of  the 
Roman  Catholic  Church.  Founded  in  Palestine  by  Berthold,  the  Crusader,  in 

the  twelfth  century.    Introduced  into  Europe  about  1238;  fully  established  by  1245. 

CAROLOSTADIANS.— From  Carolostadt,  who  dissented  from  the  doctrines  of 
Luther,  and  afterwards  went  to  Switzerland,  where  he  and  his  followers  seem  to 

have  merged  with  the  Anabaptists. 

CARPOCRATIANS. — A  Gnostic  sect  of  the  second  century,  founded  by  Carpocra- 
tes,  of  Alexandria.  Held,  that  concupiscence  was  innocent,  and  maintained  a 

community  of  goods,  even  of  women.     Morality  very  low. 

CATAPHRYGIANS.— Gr., /Ja^a,  down,  and  Phrygian;  falling  Phrygians.  See 
Montanists. 

CATHARI. — Gr.,  katharos,  pure.  See  NovATIANS.  In  the  twelfth  century  the 
term  was  applied  in  Germany  to  the  Manichsean  heretics,  then  numerous,  and, 

indeed,  to  all  dissenters  from  the  Church  of  Rome,  as  the  Paterines,  Albigenses, 
Waldenses,  etc. 

CATHOLIC  APOSTOLIC  CHURCH;  called  also  Irvingites.— Founded  by 

Rev.  Edward  Irving  (born  1792,  died  1834)  in  1832,  when  the  first  "apostles" 
were  appointed.  They  have  a  liturgy,  use  vestments,  and  worship  in  great  pomp. 

Their  doctrinal  standards  are  the  "  Apostles  Creed,"  the  Athanasian  and  the 
Nicene.  They  have  congregations  in  England,  Ireland,  Scotland,  France,  Ger- 

many, and  the  United  States.  Numbers  unknown,  except  in  England,  where 

they  have  about  6000  communicants. 

CATHOLIC,  or  UNITED  COPTS.— That  portion  of  the  Coptic  Church  in  Egypt 
which  acknowledges  the  supremacy  of  the  Pope. 

CATHOLICS. — Gr.,  katholikos ;  Lat.,  catholicus,  general,  univei-sal.  A  title 
rightly  belonging  to  all  Christian  denominations,  though  claimed  exclusively  by 

the  Church  of  Rome,  to  which  it  is  often  limited. 

CELLITES. — Brethren  and  Sistei-s  of  St.  Alexius,  who  in  the  fourteenth  century 
formed  the  association  for  the  purpose  of  visiting  the  sick,  attending  funerals,  and 

performing  other  charitable  duties  then  much  neglected  by  the  monks.  They 

usually  lived  in  simple  abodes  or  cells,  whence  the  name.  This  society  was 

founded  at  Antwei-p,  Belgium,  and  was  the  first  of  those  organizations  whose 
members  were  called,  by  way  of  reproach,  Lollards,  which  see. 

CENDONIANS. — A  Syrian  sect,  founded  in  the  first  century  by  one  Cendon,  who 
afterwards  came  to  Rome.     Allied  to  the  Manichreans. 

CERINTHIANS. — Followers  of  Cerinthus,  a  learned  Jew,  who  denied  the  divinity 

of  Christ.  He  claimed  that  the  man,  Jesus,  was  by  his  baptism  endowed  with  the 

spirit,  Christ ;  that  the  spirit,  Christ,  departed  from  him  after  his  passion,  and 

that  the  man,  Jesus,  was  left  to  suffer  death.  Many  eminent  scholars  think  that 

the  Apostle  John  wrote  his  Gospel  for  the  purpose  of  refuting  the  doctrines  of Cerinthus. 

CHALDEANS. — Nestorian  Christians,  who  acknowledge  the  supremacy  of  the 

Pope.     They  date  from  1 553.     Number  20,000. 

CHASSIDy^ANS. — Heb.,  chasidim,  pious  men.  Another  name  for  Pharisees, 
which  see  ;  also  AssiDEANS. 

CHILIASTS. — Gr.,  chilioi,  a  thousand.     See  Millenarians. 

CHRISTADELPHIANS. — Gr.,  kristos,  the  anointed  one,  and  adelphos,  brother; 

brothers  in  Christ.  A  denomination  of  comparatively  modern  date.  They  disbe- 
lieve in  the  immortality  of  the  soul.  Organized  in  societies.  Leading  society  in 

Boston.     Numbers  small. 

CHRISTIANS,  or  Christian  Connection. — Called  sometimes,  by  way  of  contra- 

distinction, Christ- vans.  In  1793  seceders  from  the  Methodist  Episcopal  Church 

in  Virginia  and  the  Carolinas,  calling  themselves  at  first  "  Republican  Metho- 

dists," settled  down  upon  the  broad  plan  of  the  name  all  believers  take — Chris- 
tian ;  and  the  rule  they  all  acknowledge — the  Bible.  A  few  years  afterwards 

(1800)  they  were  joined  by  Baptists  in  the  Northern  States,  and  (1801)  by  Pres- 

byterians in  the  Western  States.     This  union  was  published  as  the  "  Christian 
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Connection  in  the  United  States  of  America."  In  doctrine  they  are  Unitarians, 
yet  call  Christ  a  Divine  Saviour,  or  more  accurately,  they  modify  the  usual  doc- 

trine of  the  Trinity.  They  baptize  as  do  the  Baptists.  Their  church  polity  is 

independent,  yet  for  purposes  of  intercommunication  they  recognize  State  associa- 
tions or  conferences.  They  number  2200  churches,  1500  ministers,  and  some 

180,000  members.  They  are  also  numerous  in  Canada. 
CHRISTIANS. — Gr.,  kristos,  the  anointed  one.  In  general,  those  who  accept 

the  new  dispensation.     The  title  includes,  popularly,  the  following : 

Population. 
Protestants,                107,500,000 
Roman  Catholics,    195,000,000 
Greek  Catholics,                81,000,000 
Nestorians,                 170,000 
Armenians,              .    3,000,000 

Jacobites  ̂ Syria  and  Hindostan)    250,000 
Maronites  f  Syria)    150,000 
Coptics  (, Egypt)           .         .  200,000 
Abyssinians,    3,000,000 

Total,   390,270,000 

In  all,  not  quite  one-third  the  population  of  the  globe. 
CHRISTIANS  OF  ST.  JOHN.— 5^^  Mend^ans. 
CHRISTIANS  OF  ST.  THOMAS.— 5,?^  Nestorians. 

CHURCH  METHODISTS;  called  also  Primitive  Wesleyans.— In  Ireland. 
Over  80  preachers  and  9000  members. 

CHURCH  OF  ENGLAND  AND  WALES.— In  Great  Britain  and  colonies.  Dates 

from  1534,  when  the  connection  with  Rome  was  sundered.  It  sustains  in  Eng- 
land and  Wales  2  archbishops,  26  bishops,  and  23,000  clergy;  in  Ireland,  2 

archbishops,  10  bishops,  and  2200  clergy;  in  Scotland,  8  bishops,  and  166  clergy. 
About  12,000,000,  or  nearly  two-thirds  of  the  whole  population  of  England  and 
Wales,  are  connected  with  the  established  church,  while  a  very  small  per  cent,  of 

the  people  in  Ireland  and  Scotland  belong  to  it.  As  to  doctrine  and  polity,  see 
Protestant  Episcop.\l  Church  and  Episcopalians. 

CHURCH  OF  GOD. — One  of  the  minor  Baptist  sects,  existing  chiefly  in  central  and 
western  States.  Founded  at  Lancaster,  Pa.,  in  1830,  under  the  leadership  of 

Rev.  John  Winebrenner,  hence  called  Winebren'NARIANS.  In  church  polity  they 
are  Presbyterian.  They  reject  creeds,  baptize  by  immersion,  practise  literal 

washing  of  the  saints'  feet  as  an  appointed  ordinance,  and  believe  in  the  personal 
reign  of  Christ.  In  1870  they  numbered  400  churches,  350  ministers,  and  30,000 
members. 

CHURCH  OF  SCOTLAND. — Established  and  Pre^Jsyterian.  It  derives  support 
from  the  government,  and  admits  interference  in  certain  ecclesiastical  matters. 

Before  1843,  when  the  secession  of  the  "Free  Church"  took  place,  it  embraced  a 
majority  of  the  population.  In  Scotland  it  sustains  about  1300  churches,  and  an 

equal  number  of  ministers.  It  is  also  represented  by  churches  and  clergy  in  Eng- 
land, and  India  and  other  colonies. 

CIRCUMCELLIONS. — Lat.,  cii-ciini,  around,  and  cella,  a  cell;  together,  circum- 
cellio,  wandering  from  cell  to  cell.  A  set  of  illiterate  peasants,  who  adhered  to 
the  Donatists,  in  the  fourth  century.  They  rambled  from  one  town  to  another, 

and  pretended  to  work  redress  of  grievances.  They  forgave  debts  not  their  own, 
and  committed  constant  excesses.  Extirpated  in  sixth  century.  They  seem  to 
have  been  at  first  armed  bands,  organized  by  the  Donatists,  in  Northern  Africa, 
for  their  defence. 

CISTERCIANS. — From  Cistercium,  a  convent  not  far  from  Dijon,  in  France  (in 
French,  Cisteaux).  An  order  of  monks,  established  by  Robert,  abbot  of  Moleme, 
in  1098.  Its  fundamental  law  was  that  of  the  Benedictines,  though  more  rigidly 
enforced. 

CLEMENTINES. — From  one  Clement,  their  founder.  A  small  sect  in  France, 

who  retain  a  priesthood,  masses,  and  confessions,  but  reject  most  of  the  other 
forms  of  Roman  worship. 

CLUNIACS. — A  monastic  order,  founded  at  Clugny,  in  France,  in  910.  Similar  to 
the  Cistercians,  which  order  it  rivalled  in  the  twelfth  century. 

COCCEIANS.— A  sect  which  arose  in  the  seventeenth  century  under  the  leadership 

of  John  Cocceius,  Professor  of  Divinity  in  the  University  of  Leyden.  He  made 
the  Old  Testament,  as  an  entirety,  typical  of  the  church  under  the  New  Dispen- 

sation, the  ten  commandments  representing  the  Covenant  of  Grace,  and  the  yoke 
of  the  ceremonial  law  typifying  the  weight  of  iniquity  which  Christ  should 
remove. 

COLLEGIANS,  or  Collegiants. — This  title  is  derived  from  their  assemblies,  which 

they  called  "  Colleges."  Called  also  Rhinesberghers,  from  the  town  of 
Rhinesbergh,  near  Leyden,  in  Holland,  where  their  "  Colleges  "  met.  Under 
the  leadership  of  John  Adrian  and  Gilbert  Van  Codde  they  seceded  from  the 

Arminians  after  the  Synod  of  Dort  (1618-19).  They  ordained  no  ministers, 

placed  no  restrictions  upon  membership  except  faith  in  the  inspiration  of  Scrip- 
ture, baptized  by  immersion,  and  practised  the  simple  formulas  of  the  Quakers. 

Extinct  at  the  close  of  the  last  century. 

COMMUNISM. — Fr.,  eojiununisme,  commonism.  The  organization  of  society  into 
a  common  brotherhood,  and  social  regulation  of  its  property,  industry,  domestic 
relations,  and  morals,  with  freedom  of  participation  by  each  member. 

CONFUCIANISM. — The  religious  philosophy  of  the  Chinese.  Taught  by  Confu- 
cius (bom  551  B.  C,  died  478).  It  pervades  and  shapes  Chinese  civilization. 

Prevails  to  a  greater  or  less  extent  among  a  population  of  400,000,000. 
CONGREGATIONALISTS. — As  an  ecclesiastical  polity  Congregationalism  asserts 

the  entire  independence  of  each  church  or  assembly  of  Christians,  and  maintains 
its  ability  to  choose  its  own  officers,  regulate  its  internal  affairs,  and  sustain  its 
organization.  In  doctrine  the  Orthodox  Congregationalists  are  Calvinistic. 

Though  the  church  government  of  Unitarians  and  Universalists  is  Congregational, 

these  denominations  are  not  included'under  the  title  Congregationalists.  Modern 
Congregationalism  dates  from  Robert  Brown,  who,  as  early  as  1567,  resisted  the 
interference  of  Queen  Elizabeth  in  church  affairs,  and  maintained  a  pure  ecclesi- 

astical independency.  He  fled,  under  persecution,  to  Holland,  with  many  fol- 
lowers, and  there  perfected  his  work  of  organization.  A  second  society  wa.s 

founded  in  England  in  1602  by  John  Robinson,  who  was  likewise  driven  to  Hol- 

land, and  who  ultimately  abode  in  Leyden.  In  1620  a  portion  of  his  followers 
sailed  for  America  in  the  Mayflower,  and  landed  at  Plymouth  Rock.  The  title 

of  Puritan  followed  them,  and  has  since  become  historical.  In  this  country  a  fel- 
lowship of  the  churches  is  insisted  upon  as  a  cardinal  principle  of  the  system, 

though  it  is  in  no  wise  allowed  to  interfere  with  the  local  government  of  the  same. 
Doctrine  Calvinistic.  In  England  and  Wales  the  Congregationalists  now  have 
some  2300  ministers  and  2750  churches;  in  Scotland  about  100  churches  and 

ministers ;  in  Ireland  25  to  30  churches  and  ministers ;  and  in  Australia  some  300 
churches  and  ministers.  In  the  United  States  they  report  for  1872,  3121  churches, 

3194  ministers,  and  306,518  members,  about  one-half  of  which  are  in  the  New 

England  States. 
CONGREGATIONAL  METHODISTS.— Independent  churches  existing  in  several 

places  in  the  United  States.     No  record  of  numbers. 

CONONISTS. — A  sixth-century  sect,  followers  of  Conon,  bishop  of  Tarsus,  who 
dealt  in  many  refinements  respecting  the  Trinity. 

COPTS. — The  word  is  a  contraction  of  Aigypdus,  Egyptian.  Descendants  of  the 
ancient  Egyptians,  though  not  of  unmixed  blood.  Allied  to  the  Jacobites  of 
Syria  in  religious  practices.  They  number  200,000 ;  are  Christians,  but  mostly 
low  bred  and  fanatical,  and  with  the  exception  of  a  few,  who  are  attached  to  the 
Roman  and  Greek  Churches,  are  Monophysites. 

CORRUPTICAL/E. — A  sixth-century  sect,  Monophysites,  and  maintained  the  cor- 
ruptibility of  the  body  of  Christ.     The  opposite  of  Aphthartodocites. 

COVENANTERS.— 5r^  Cameroni.\ns. 

CULDEES. — A  contraction  oi  cultores  Dei,  worshippers  of  God.  Missionaries  sent 
out  from  the  convent  at  lona  (one  of  the  Hebrides  islands),  established  in  the 
sixth  centuiy  by  Columba,  an  Irish  monk.  These  missionaries  carried  Christianity 
into  Scotland,  Northern  England,  Wales,  and  their  influence  was  felt  in  Ireland, 

Batavia,  and  Holland.  They  were  earnest  laborers,  and  taught  a  purer  religion 
than  the  missionaries  of  Rome. 

CUMBERLAND  PRESBYTERIAN  CHURCH.— This  church  dates  as  a  separate 
organization  from  l8lo.  Takes  its  name  from  the  Presbytery  of  Cumberland,  in 

the  synod  of  Kentucky.  This  presbytery  had  licensed  a  number  of  men  to  preach, 
who  were  allowed  to  adopt  the  Confession  of  Faith  of  the  Presbyterian  Church, 

with  the  reservation,  "  So  far  as  they  deemed  it  agreeable  with  the  Word  of  God," 
intending  thereby  to  note  an  exception  to  the  doctrines  of  eternal  election  and 
reprobation  as  then  received  by  the  mother  church.  Some  of  the  young  men 
thus  introduced  into  the  sacred  office  had  not  received  the  full  amount  of  literary 

t-aining  required  by  the  Presbyterian  discipline.  The  minority  of  the  presbytery 
took  the  case  to  the  synod.  That  body  raised  a  commission,  which  demanded 

that  the  young  men  should  appear  before  it  and  pass  a  regular  examination  on 
theology  and  literature.  To  this  the  majority  of  the  presbytery  refused  to  submit. 
The  commission  then  prohibited  their  preaching.  After  an  effort  of  four  years  to 
have  this  decision  revoked,  the  presbytery  organized  separately  under  the  above 

title.  It  retained  the  regular  church  discipline  and  polity  with  little  alteration, 
and  the  Confession  of  Faith,  revised  so  as  to  make  a  doctrinal  medium  between 
Calvinism  and  Arminianism.  In  May,  1871,  the  church  numbered  24  synods, 

103  presbyteries,  1150  ministers,  and  over  100,000  communicants. 
CUTH^ANS. — Descendants  of  Cuth.     A  title  applied  to  the  Samaritans  by  the  Jews. 

DALEITES.— Followers  of  David  Dale  (bom  1739,  died  i8o6),  of  Glasgow,  Scot- 
land, who  founded  the  New  Lanark  Mills.  They  were  for  a  time  identified  with 

the  "  Glassites,"  but  afterwards  separated  and  ranked  as  Scottish  Independents. 
They  only  formed  one  or  two  congregations. 

DAMIANISTS. — A  sixth-century  sect.  Followers  of  Damian,  bishop  of  Alexan- 
dria, who  denied  the  Athanasian  doctrine  of  eternal  generation  and  the  procession 

of  the  Holy  Spirit. 

DANCERS.— A  sect  which  sprung  up  in  Flanders  about  1373.  They  danced  until 

exhausted,  and  then,  while  breathless  and  prone,  pretended  to  be  favored  with 

visions.  They  were  vagabonds  in  habit,  and  have  reappeared  at  different  times 

in  the  form  of  Whippers,  French  Convulsionists,  and  Welsh  Jumpers. 
DARBYITES.— &f  Plymouth  Brethren. 
DAVIDISTS.— Adherents  of  one  David  George,  of  Delft,  Holland,  who,  in  1525, 

declared  himself  to  be  the  true  Messiah,  denied  the  existence  of  angels,  opposed 

marriage,  rejected  the  doctrine  of  future  punishments,  and  endorsed  many  other 

preposterous  ideas.     Called  also  Familists. 
DEISTS. — No  sect  owns  this  title.  It  is  applied  to  those  persons  who  believe  in  a 

God,  but  reject  revelation  as  a  dream  or  fable. 
DERBYITES. — An  obscure  Irish  sect.     Numbers  unknown. 

DEVIL  WORSHIPPERS.— 5^^  Yezidees. 
DISCIPLES  OF  CHRIST;  called  also  Campbellites.— Founded  by  Alexander 
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Campbell,  who  seceded  from  a  branch  of  the  Presbyterian  Church  in  Western 

Pennsylvania  in  1812.  They  aim  to  bring  Christianity  back  to  apostolic  simplicity 

by  rejecting  all  technicalities  in  theology  and  all  symbols  of  faith  except  the  Bible. 

They  are  Trinitarians,  and  baptize  by  immersion.  In  England,  Wales,  Scotland, 

and  Ireland,  where  they  are  called  "  Christians,"  they  report  a  membership  of 
5000.  In  the  United  States  (chiefly  central,  southern,  and  western)  they  number 

5000  churches  and  500,000  members. 

DISCIPLES  OF  ST.  JOHN.— 6Vf  Mend.«ans. 
DISCIPLES  OF  ST.  THOMAS.— See  Nestorians. 

DISSENTERS. — A  general  term,  applied  to  those  who  in  any  country  separate  from 

the  established  church.  Repudiated  by  the  "United"  and  "Free  Church" 
Presbyterians  of  Scotland. 

DOCET.-E. — Gr.,  dokcui,  to  appear.  An  ancient  heretical  sect,  who  held  that  Christ 

acted  and  suffered  only  in  appearance.  Supposed  to  be  alluded  to  in  First  Epistle 

of  John  iv.  3. 

DOMINIC  ANS.— From  St.  Dominic.  One  of  the  four  "  Mendicant  Orders  "  of  the 
Church  of  Rome.  Established  in  1216.  Several  convents  for  Dominican  nuns 

have  been  built  in  the  United  States. 

DONATISTS. — Founded  by  Donatus,  311  A.  D.  Existed  chiefly  in  Northern 

Africa.  Extinct  about  700  A.  D.  About  400  A.  D.  they  were  very  numerous, 

having  about  400  bishops.  Though  often  condemned  by  Roman  Catliolic  coun- 

cils, and  greatly  persecuted,  they  seem  to  have  remained  orthodox  in  doctrine, 

claiming  only  a  superior  purity  in  discipline,  and  denying  the  efficacy  o{  baptism 

unless  repeated  whc;n  the  subject  joined  their  churches. 

DORRELITES. — Adherents  of  one  Dorrel,  who  preached  in  Massachusetts  about 

the  beginning  of  the  present  century.  He  claimed  to  be  equal  to  Christ,  and 

invulnerable.  On  being  beaten  by  a  bystander,  he  acknowledged  his  imposition, 

and  his  congregation  was  broken  up. 

DOSITHEANS. — A  Samaritan  sect  of  the  first  century,  so  called  from  Dositheus, 
who  claimed  to  be  the  Messiah. 

DRABICTANS. — So  called  from  Drabicius,  who  claimed  a  spirit  of  prophecy,  and 

preached  in  Hungary  about  1630.    He  failed  to  mislead  any  considerable  numbers. 

DRUIDS.— Welsh,  i/rt;-,  Gr.,  a';-?^^,  Arm.  druz,  all  meaning  an  oak;  because  they 
frequented  the  forest,  or  sacrificed  under  the  oaks.  Priests  or  ministers  of  religion 

among  the  ancient  Celts  in  Gaul,  Britain,  and  Germany.  They  consisted  of  three 

classes,  bards,  vates  or  prophets,  and  priests  proper.  In  doctrine  mystical  and 

phil  isophic. 

DRUSES. — Probably  allied  to  druse,  a  cavern,  alluding  to  their  habitations,  or  Gr. 
dnis,  an  oak.  A  S/rian  sect,  more  than  half  of  them  dwelling  in  and  around 

Mt.  Lebanon.  Their  religion  is  an  inexplicable  compound  of  Christianity  and 

Mohammedanism.     Their  number  is  estimated  at  from  50,000  to  100,000. 

DUCHOBORZI,  or  Duchoborzens. — "  Champions  of  the  Spirit."  In  Russia. 
Seceded  from  the  national  church  in  the  eighteenth  century.  Mostly  peasants, 

and  not  numerous.     In  faith  and  practice  they  resemble  the  Quakers  or  Friends. 

DULCINISTS. — Adherents  of  Dulcinus,  a  Lombard,  who,  in  1307,  taught  that  the 
law  of  Moses  ended  with  his  coming,  and  that  henceforth  (from  1307)  the  law 

of  the  Holy  Ghost,  which  was  entirely  a  law  of  love,  should  prevail  to  the  end 
of  the  world. 

DUNKERS,  or  Dunkards.— 5<?^  Tunkers. 

DURSIANS. — A  fierce  people  of  Syria,  who  engaged  in  the  holy  wars  of  the  eleventh 
century.  Probably  an  offshoot  from  the  Druses.  They  had  confused  Christian 
views. 

DUTCH  REFORMED  CHURCH.— 5<?(?  Reformed  Church  in  America. 

EB.\DIANS. — "  Servants  of  God."  Arabian  Christians,  who  dwelt  in  huts  and 
lived  in  a  primitive  style,  the  better  to  enjoy  their  religious  convictions. 

EBIONITES. — Heb  ,  ebjoiiim,  poor.  Probably  applied  on  account  of  their  poverty. 
A  sect  of  Jewish  Christians  in  the  first  and  second  centuries,  who  combined  Juda- 

ism with  Christianity,  rejected  much  of  the  New  Testament,  and  were  regarded 
he'-etics  hv  the  Christian  Fathers. 

EJ'FRONTES. — Lat.,  ex,  out,  and  frons,  the  forehead.  Fanatics  of  about  1534, 
who  denied  the  Holy  Spirit,  scraped  their  foreheads  with  a  knife,  and  poured  oil 
on  the  wounds  as  a  substitute  for  baptism. 

EI/'ESIATS.— A  second-century  sect,  followers  of  one  Elcesia.  Allied  to  the Ebionites. 

ELX.MTES  — Founded  by  Elxai  during  the  reign  of  the  Emperor  Trajan  (a.  d.  98). 
B'en  led  TuHism  and  Paganism  with  Christianity. 

ENC!RATITE3. — Gr.,  en,  in  sense  of  over,  and  kratein,io  prevail.  "  Abstinents." 

A  Gnostic  sect  of  the  second  century,  founded  by  Tatian,  a  Syrian.  They  were 
celibrtes,  and  prohibited  the  use  of  wine  and  flesh  as  food. 

ENGLISH  PRESBYTERIANS.— In  England,  Dissenters  from  the  regular  Pres- 

byterian Synod.  They  are  liberally  Calvinistic,  and  differ  from  the  mother  church 

in  their  method  of  admitting  members.  General  characteristics  similar  to  the  Free 
Church  of  Scothnd. 

EPHRATA  BAPTISTS.— Founded  by  Conrad  Beissel,  a  native  of  Germany,  and  a 
Dunker.  In  1728,  in  Lancaster  county,  Pa.,  the  society  first  formally  adopted  the 
seventh  day  as  the  Sabbath.  In  17:^2  they  established  a  Monastic  order  at 

Ephrata.  adopting  a  Capuchin  habit.  They  are  Trinitarians,  and  baptize  by  trine 
immersion.     Numbers  small. 

EPICUREANS. — Sensual  followers  of  Epicurus.  Epicureanism  was  rather  a  lewd 
philosophy  than  a  religion. 

EPISCOPALIANS. — 'Lat..,  episcopus,  Gr.,  episkopos,  an  overseer;  contracted  into 
English  word  bishop.  Commonly  applied  to  members  of  the  Church  of  England 

and  the  Protestant  Episcopal  Church  in  the  United  States,  but  properly  belonging 

to  those  religious  bodies  whose  church  government  maintains  the  three  orders  of 

bishops,  presbyters,  and  deacons.  The  Episcopal  churches  of  Christendom  are  the 
Roman  Catholic,  the  Oriental  churches,  the  Anglican,  the  Swedish,  the  Moravian, 

the  Protestant  Episcopal,  and  the  Methodist  Episcopal. 

EQUINIANS. — A  sixteenth-century  sect,  founded  by  one  Equinus,  who  taught  that 
Christ  died  for  the  faithful,  and  not  for  the  wicked. 

ERASTIANS. — A  German  sect  of  the  sixteenth  century,  founded  by  one  Erastus,  a 

learned  divine.  He  taught  the  entire  freedom  of  the  Lord's  Supper,  and  other 
ordinances,  and  maintained  that  the  pastoral  office  should  be  disconnected  with 

church  government  and  discipline,  and  be  simply  persuasive. 

ESSENES. — Probably  from  a  Syriac  word  meaning  to  heal  or  ctire,  from  the  fact 

that  they  professed  to  cure  souls.  A  Jewish  sect,  dating  from  the  time  of  Christ, 
and  confined  to  Palestine.  They  lived  in  societies,  and  were  very  abstemious, 

holding  to  a  community  of  goods  and  celibacy.  They  believed  in  the  immortality 
of  the  soul,  and  were  fatalists. 

ETHNAPHRONES. — Gr.,  ethnos,  a  nation  in  the  sense  of  pagan  or  heathen,  and 

phronein,  to  think ;  literally,  to  think  in  common  with  the  heathen.  A  seventh- 

century  sect,  professing  Christianity,  but  uniting  thereto  astrology,  auguiy,  sorti- 
lege, and  all  the  follies  and  superstitions  of  paganism. 

EUCHITES. — Gr.,  eitcliomai,  to  pray.  An  ancient  heretical  sect  existing  in  Syria 

and  Egypt  before  the  time  of  Christ,  and  at  various  times  since,  though  not  always 

professing  the  same  doctrines.  In  the  fourth  century  they  were  Mystics,  incessant 

in  prayer,  and  believing  in  the  occupancy  of  the  body  by  two  souls  ;  the  one  good, 

the  other  bad.  In  the  twelfth  century  they  infested  the  Greek  and  Eastern 

churches,  and  held  all  external  observances  in  contemjat,  except  prayer.  Said  to 

have  been  founded  by  Lucopetrus,  whose  disciple  was  Tychicus. 

EUCRATITES. — Gr.,  eukratos,  temperate.  An  ancient  sect,  who  substituted  water 
for  wine  in  the  eucharist.     See  Aqu.arians. 

EUDOXIANS. — An  Arian  sect  of  the  fourth  century,  founded  by  Eudoxius,  patriarch 
of  Antioch,  and  one  of  the  ablest  defenders  of  the  doctrines  of  Arius. 

EUNOMIANS. — A  fourth-century  sect,  founded  by  Eunomius,  bishop  of  Cyzicus, 

in  Asia  Minor,  A.  D.  360.  He  professed  straight  out  Arian  doctrine,  which  com- 

pelled his  resignation  of  the  bishopric. 

EUPHRyVTESIANS.— A  Cilician  sect,  founded  by  Euphrates,  of  Pena.  He  taught 

a  triple  Trinity,  or  three  Fathers,  Sons,  and  Holy  Ghosts. 

EUSTATHIANS — Applied  to  the  Catholics  of  Antioch  in  the  fourth  century,  who 
refused  to  recognize  any  other  bishop  besides  St.  Eustathius,  who  was  deposed  by 
the  Arians. 

EUTYCHIANS. — From  Eutyches,  an  aged  monk  of  Constantinople,  who  came  out 

of  his  retirement  A.  D.  448  to  proclaim  publicly  against  the  Nestorian  doctrine  of 

"  two  persons  in  Christ,"  as  it  was  then  (perhaps  wrongly)  construed.  In  his 

zeal  he  ran  into  the  opposite  extreme  of  maintaining  that  Christ  possessed  "  only 

one  nature,  that  of  the  incarnate  Word."  The  alleged  heresy  of  Eutyches  was 
condemned  by  the  Council  of  Chalcedon  in  451.  The  Eutychians  may  be 

regarded  as  the  primitive  Monophysites,  which  see. 

EVANGELICAL  (METHODIST)  ASSOCIATION.— Called  also  German  Metho- 
dists and  Albrights,  from  their  founder,  Jacob  Albright.  First  organized  in  1800. 

Government  Episcopal.  Bishops  elective  quadrennially.  Exist  chiefly  in  United 
States  and  Canada.  Reported  for  1872,  2  bishops,  1085  preachers,  977  churches, 

and  78,01 1  members. 
EVANGELICAL  CHURCH. — In  Germany.  In  1817  a  movement  took  place  in 

Prussia,  Baden,  Wiirtemburg,  and  several  other  German  States,  looking  to  a  union 

of  the  Lutheran  and  Reformed  (Calvinistic)  Churches  under  the  title  of  the  Evan- 
gelical Church.  The  movement  was  quite  successful,  though  Saxony,  Hanover, 

and  some  other  States  opposed  it. 

EVANGELICAL  LUTHERAN  CHURCH.— 5^?^  Lutherans. 
EVANGELICAL  UNION. — A  Scottish  sect,  founded  by  James  Morison,  in  1842, 

when  he  was  cut  off  from  the  Presbyterian  Church  for  rejecting  several  Calvinistic 

doctrines.  In  polity  they  are  Independents,  number  over  40  churches,  and  have 

a  theological  seminary  at  Glasgovi^. 

FALASHAS. — Ethiopic,/(z/a.r,  exile.  A  Jewish  tribe  of  Abyssinia,  claiming  descent 

from  the  Queen  of  Sheba.  They  adhere  to  the  Mosaic  institutions,  and  are 

greatly  superior  to  tlie  surrounding  tribes  of  natives.  Numbers  estimated  at 

2^0,000. 

FAMILISTS.— Members  of  the  "Family  of  Love."     See  Davidists. 

FARNOVIANS.— From  Stanislaus  Farnovjus,  a  Socinian.  but  who,  with  his  follow- 

ers, separated  from  other  Unitarians  in  1568.  He  taught  that  Christ  was  engen- 
dered from  nothing  before  the  beginning  of  the  world,  and  decried  the  worship 

of  the  Divine  Spirit.     This  sect  did  not  survive  its  leader's  death  (1615). 
FETICHISM.— Fr.,/^//f/?(?,  \.2X.,factitms,  made  by  art,  artificial.  A  low  form  of. 

idolatry,  consisting  in  the  worship  of  a  stone,  tree,  animal,  or  any  object  casually 

selected.  Prevails  among  many  African  tribes,  and  among  some  in  the  extreme 
northern  latitudes  of  Asia. 

FIFTH  MONARCHY  MEN.— Enthusiasts  of  the  time  of  Cromwell,  in  England. 
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They  believed  in  the  establishment  of  a  Fifth  Monarchy,  with  Christ  for  King,  its 

predecessors  being  Babylon,  Persia,  Greece,  and  Rome.  Two  attempts  were 
made  to  establish  this  monarchy  by  arms  under  the  leadership  of  Thomas  Venner, 

a  wine  cooper;  one  while  Cromwell  was  protector,  1657;  the  other  in  1661, 
after  the  restoration  of  Charles  II.  Both  proved  disastrous,  and  Venner  was 

hanged.  They  were  Millenarians.  Numbered  but  few.  The  sect  did  not  long 
sui-vive  its  leader. 

FIRE  WORSHIPPERS.— &^  Magianism. 

FLAGELLANTS. — Lat.,  Jlagellare,  to  beat.  A  fanatical  sect  of  the  thirteenth  and 
later  centuries,  supposed  to  have  been  founded  by  Rainer,  a  hermit  of  Perugia, 
A.  D.  1260.  They  expiated  their  own  and  others  sins  by  barbarous  scourgings. 
Spread  from  Italy  into  Gennany.  Broke  up  into  many  vagabond  associations, 

such  as  Beghards  and  Brothers  of  the  Cross.  Th-eir  method  of  penance  for 
crime  was  very  popular  among  the  lower  classes,  and  as  a  species  of  fanaticism  is 
scarcely  yet  extinct. 

FLORINIANS. — A  Gnostic  sect  of  the  second  centuiy,  founded  by  Florinus,  a  priest 
of  Rome.     Allied  to  Valentinians,  which  see. 

FO. — Chinese  for  Buddha.     Buddhism  in  China  is  called  the  religion  of  Fo. 
FRANCISCANS. — Those  belonging  to  the  order  of  St.  Francis  ;  one  of  the  four 

"  Mendicant  Orders  "  of  the  Roman  Catholic  Church.     Founded  in  1223  A.  D. 
FRATRICELLI. — Lat.,  fraierciili,  little  brothers ;  or  probably  from  frater,  a 

brother,  and  cella,  a  cell ;  brethren  of  the  cell.  Franciscans,  ̂ ^'ho  separated  from 
the  regular  order  in  the  thirteenth  century,  and  led  a  more  austere  and  self-deny- 

ing life  than  those  who  adhered  to  it.  They  had  swarms  of  followers,  called  by_ 

the  general  name  of  Tertiarh,  but  who  became  subdivided  into  Beghards,  Bro- 
thers of  the  Cross,  Flagellants,  etc. 

FREE  CHRISTIAN  BAPTISTS.— In  Nova  Scotia.     Not  numerous. 

FREE  CHURCH  OF  SCOTLAND— Founded  in  1843  by  Dr.  Chalmers  and  other 

eminent  divines,  who  withdrew  from  the  "  Church  of  Scotland."  Admitting  the 
duty  of  the  civil  government  to  give  material  and  moral  support  to  the  church, 
they  deny  its  right  to  rule  the  church.  The  particular  act  of  state  to  which  they 

objected,  was  a  decision  of  the  civil  courts  denying  the  right  of  church  communi- 
cants to  veto  the  nomination  of  a  patron.  Doctrine  and  polity,  with  this  excep- 

tion, same  as  Church  of  Scotland.  Now  numbers  nearly  1000  churches  and  min- 
isters, 15  theological  professors,  and  has  a  wide  missionary  field. 

FREE  CONGREGATIONS. — Mostly  in  Germany;  but  five  congregations  in  United 
States,  among  Germans.  No  formal  creed,  reject  supernatural  revelation,  and  are 
pantheistic  in  proclivity.  Number,  in  Germany,  I2l  congregations  and  25,000 
members. 

FREE  METHODISTS. — In  1870  numbered  94  preachers  and  6000  members, 
chiefly  in  Western  New  York,  Illinois,  and  Michigan. 

FREE-THINKING  CHRISTIANS.— A  London  society,  formed  in  1796.  Sece- 
ders  from  Trinitarian  Universalists.  Reject  the  Trinity,  the  atonement,  the  inspi- 

ration of  the  Scriptures,  public  worship,  the  sacraments,  and  even  deny  the  immor- 
tality of  the  soul. 

FREE-WILL  BAPTISTS.— First  organized  in  June,  1780,  at  New  Durham,  N.  H., 
by  Rev.  Benjamin  Randall,  a  seceder  from  the  Calvinistic  Baptists.  He  taught 

an  Arminian  doctrine.  Ecclesiastical  government  is  a  mixture  of  Congregation- 
alism and  Presbyterianism.  Exist  in  the  United  States  and  CanSda.  Number  in 

United  States,  in  1871,  1875  churches,  1 141  ministers,  and  66,691  members. 

FREE-WILLERS.— A  title  at  first  applied  to  the  Free-Will  Baptists  by  way  of 
reproach. 

FRENCH  PROPHETS.— First  appeared  in  Dauphiny,  France,  in  1688,  and  in 
England  in  1706.  In  a  condition  of  exhaustion  and  trance,  succeeding  a  state  of 
ecstasy,  they  pretended  to  prophetic  powers.  They  denounced  the  Papal  Church 

as  anti- Christian,  and  heralded  the  near  approach  of  the  Kingdom  of  God  and 
the  Millennial  state. 

FRIENDS. — Founded  in  England,  in  1646,  by  George  Fox  (born  1624,  died  1691). 
After  the  Restoration,  Penn  and  Barclay  gave  to  their  principles  a  more  distinctive 
form.  At  first  called  Seekers,  and  afterwards,  by  way  of  reproach,  Quakers, 
from  the  tremor  produced  by  the  influence  of  the  spirit  seeking  utterance.  Their 
doctrine,  according  to  Penn,  embraces  the  Trinity,  the  fall,  the  redemption  in 
Christ,  but  repudiates  an  established  ministiy  and  outward  observances,  the  inner 

spirit  being  the  moving  power  to  speech.  Their  primary  judicatory  is  the  monthly 
meeting,  followed  in  order  by  the  quarterly  meeting  and  the  yearly  meeting. 
There  were  Friends  in  the  colonies  at  a  very  early  date,  but  their  more  distinctive 
establishment  dates  from  the  coming  of  Penn  to  Pennsylvania,  in  1682.  The 
Orthodox  Friends  number  in  the  United  States  (chiefly  the  Atlantic  States)  6 

yearly  meetings  and  about  100,000  members,  in  Canada  8000,  Ireland  3000, 
Scotland  4000,  and  England  15,000  to  20,000.     See  HiCKSlTES. 

GALENISTS. — Adherents  of  Gilen  Abraham  Hadn,  a  physician  and  divine,  who 
preached  in  Amsterdam  in  the  sixteenth  century.  He  was  a  Mennonite,  but 
claimed  a  free  communion  for  all  who  believed  in  the  Scriptures  and  led  religious 
lives. 

GALILE.\N.S. — A  Jewi.sh  faction  of  the  time  of  Christ,  headed  by  one  Judas,  of 
G.ililee.  They  opposed  the  taxes  of  Augustus,  and  claimed  that  tribute  was  due 
to  God  alone.  The  Pharisees  thought  to  ensnare  Christ  by  convicting  him  of 
Galilean  opinions,  when  they  asked  him  whether  it  were  lawful  to  give  tribute  to 
Cresar. 

GALLICAN  CHURCH. — Fr.,  Gallican,  pertaining  to  Gaul  or  France.  The 
Roman  Catholic  Cliurch  in  France,  considered  as  a  national  organization. 

GAN ANTS.^A  tribe  of  Jewish  descent  and  religion  in  the  mountains  of  Abyssinia. 
Allied  to  Falashas,  which  see. 

GAZARI. — Albigenses  wanderers,  who,  to  escape  persecution,  took  refuge  at  Zara, 
in  Dalmatia,  and  were  there  cut  off.  The  title  may  be  a  corruption  of  Zara,  but 
more  likely  of  Cathari,  which  see. 

GERMAN  EVANGELICAL  UNION  OF  THE  WEST.— In  Western  States. 
Numbers  about  3000. 

GERMAN  METHODISTS.— &?  United  Brethren  in  Christ. 
GERMAN  REFORMED  CHURCH.— 5^^  Reformed  Church  in  the  United 

States. 
GERMAN  SEVENTH-DAY  BAPTISTS.— &<?  Tunkers. 
GIAOURS.— Turkish,  ̂ /ao«r,  an  infidel.  A  term  applied  by  the  Turks  to  disbe- lievers in  the  Mohammedan  religion. 

GLASSITES. — Mostly  in  Scotland.  Founded  by  John  Glass  (bom  1695,  died 
1773).  the  father  of  Scotch  independency.  Highly  Calvinistic,  celebrate  the 
Lord's  Supper  weekly,  have  Love  Feasts,  and  the  Kiss  of  Charity.  Called  also Sandemanians,  in  England,  from  Robert  Sandeman  (died  1 771),  who  joined  the 
sect  in  1755,  and  by  his  labors  added  greatly  to  its  strength.  Numbers  less  than 

3000. 

GNOSIMACHI. — Q,x.  gnosimachia,  irom gnosis,  opinion,  and  machomai,\.o  contest. 
Applied  to  those  who,  in  the  seventh  century,  contested  the  gnosis,  or  scientific 
knowledge  of  Christianity.     Anti-gnostics. 

GNOSTICS. — Gr.,  gnostikos,  good  at  knowing.  The  title  w^s  adopted  by  early 
religious  philosophers,  who  arrogated  the  only  true  knowledge  of  Christianity. 
Gnosticism  originated  in  the  East,  and  even  before  the  Christian  era  had  spread 
in  one  form  and  another  through  Syria,  Egypt,  and  Greece.  The  grand  Gnostic 
problem  was  the  origin  of  evil.  They  traced  it  to  matter.  Hence  they  inferred 
that  everything  material  was  the  creation  of  a  being  inferior  to  God— the  Demi- 

urge, and  that  redemption  was  mere  deliverance  from  the  reign  of  matter.  The 
advent  of  Christ  gave  new  impetus  to  their  philosophy.  Him  they  regarded  as 
neither  God  nor  man,  but  a  mighty  ̂ on — an  emanation  from  the  One  Supreme. 
Between  God  and  matter  emanated  ^Eons  continually  intervened.  They  differed 
widely  in  their  speculations,  but  generally  agreed  in  rejecting  Moses  and  the  Old 
Testament  and  the  doctrine  of  the  resurrection.  Gnosticism  prevailed  most 
largely  about  150  A.  D.  After  that  time  it  ceased  to  be  productive  of  any  good, 
and  degenerated  into  impious  pretension  or  slavish  superstition.  The  straitest 
Gnostic  sect  was  that  founded  by  Marcion,  in  Asia  Minor,  during  the  second 
century.  His  followers  were  called  Marcionites.  They  eschewed  wine,  flesh, 
and  eveiything  which  tended  to  exhilarate  the  body  or  delight  the  senses.  Among 
the  subdivisions  of  the  Gnostics  may  be  mentioned  Simonians,  Nicolaitans, 
Cerinthians,  Ophites,  and  Basilidians,  all  of  which  see.  With  one  or  two 

exceptions.  Gnostic  sects  expired  with  the  sixth  centuiy. 
GORTONIANS. — The  few  followers  of  Samuel  Gorton,  of  New  England,  about 

1643.     He  was  banished  on  the  charge  of  being  a  Familist  and  Antinomian. 
GOSPELLERS. — A  title  of  reproach  applied  by  the  Roman  Catholic  Church  to  the 

Wyckliffites  and  others  throughout  Europe  who  advocated  the  free  and  enlarged 
circulation  of  the  Scri]5tures. 

GREEK  CHURCH. — This  title  distinguishes  it  from  the  Latin  or  Roman  Church. 
Also  called  Eastern,  in  contradistinction  to  the  Western  Church.  About  1054 
A.  D.  it  separated  from  the  Roman  Church.  The  chief  controversy  which  led  to 
its  excommunication  concerned  the  procession  of  the  Holy  Ghost.  Into  this  con- 

troversy entered  largely  the  spirit  of  resentment  at  the  effort  of  Rome  to  make  the 
Church  of  Constantinople  subsidiaiy.  Though  the  Greek  churches  differ  in 

many  minor  points,  they  substantially  disown  the  authority  of  the  Pope  ;  baptize 
by  trine  immersion  ;  administer  the  sacrament  in  both  kinds,  and  to  children  after 

baptism;  grant  no  indulgences;  lay  no  claim  to  infallibility;  invoke  the  saints  as 
intercessors  with  God ;  favor  priestly  marriages ;  deny  auricular  confession  to  be 
a  divine  precept ;  maintain  that  the  Holy  Spirit  proceeds  from  the  Father  and  not 

from  the  Son;  believe  in  predestination;  do  not  admit  a  purgatoiy ;  and  accept 
the  doctrine  of  consubstantiation  as  against  transubstantiation.  Their  worship  is 
ostentatious,  and  they  favor  a  wide  circulation  of  the  Scriptures.  The  highest 
church  functionary  is  the  Patriarch.  The  Greek  Church  consists  often  branches, 

each  regarding  Constantinople  as  the  eldest  and  chiefest  patriarchate.  These 
branches  are  Constantinople,  under  a  patriarch  and  136  bishops;  Alexandria, 

under  a  patriarch  and  5  bishops;  Antioch,  under  a  patriarch  and  17  bishops; 
Jerusalem,  under  a  patriarch  and  14  bishops ;  Russia,  under  a  holy  synod  and  66 

bishops;  Cyprus,  under  5  bishops;  Austria,  under  a  patriarch  (before  1848  an 
archbishop)  and  II  bishops;  Greece,  under  a  holy  synod  and  24  bishops;  Mount 
Sinai,  under  I  bishop;  Montenegro,  under  i  bishop.  The  church  numbers, 

according  to  Professor  Schem,  55,000,000  in  Russia;  11,500,000  in  Turkey ; 
1,220,000  in  Greece;  2,921,000  in  Austria;  1 500  in  Prussia;  200  in  China;  and 
50,000  in  Alaska,  a  total  of  69,692,700.  There  are  also  United  or  Papal  Greeks 
to  the  number  of  3,t;oo,ooo. 

GUEBRES,  or  GUEBERS,  sometimes  written  Ghebers,  and  mistakingly  Giaours, 
\\h\c\\  see. — Persian, /^(fzyr,  Turkish,  ̂ /(J-^f/r,  an  infidel.  Remnants  of  the  old 
Zoroastrian  or  Magian  religionists,  found  in  out  of  the  way  places  in  Persia. 
Numbers  do  not  exceed  100,000.     See  Magianism  and  Parsees. 

GYPSIES.^— Co'":racted  from  Egyptian.     A  wandering  people,  claiming  origin  in 
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Egypt,  but  coming  out  of  India  in  the  fourteenth  or  fifteenth  century,  and  spread- 

ino-  over  Europe.  They  are  without  religious  ideas,  and  are  said  to  have  no 

name  for  God.  They  live  by  fortune-telling,  trickery,  and  theft.  Number  esti- 
mated at  700,000. 

HARMONISTS. — Eng.,  harmony.  A  sect  founded  in  Wurtemburg,  Germany,  in 

1780,  by  George  and  Frederick  Rapp.  Came  to  America  under  these  two 

leaders  in  1803.  Settled  at  Harmony,  Butler  county,  Pa.  In  1815  removed  to 

New  Harmony,  Indiana.  In  1S24  removed  to  Economy,  Pa.,  17  miles  northwest 

of  Pittsburgh.  In  1832  they  lost  200  members  by  secession.  They  are  Protes- 

tants, do  not  marry,  have  common  property,  are  strict  in  morals  and  social  habits, 

and  believe  in  universal  toleration.     Number  1200  to  1300. 

HATTE>nSTS. — Followers  of  Pontian  Van  Hattem,  of  Zealand,  in  the  Netherlands. 

About  the  close  of  the  last  century  he  was  degraded  from  his  ministerial  office  for 

giving  sanction  to  the  pantheism  of  Spinoza.  Their  belief  was  in  fatal  necessity,  that 

Uiere  was  no  difference  between  moral  good  and  evil,  that  religion  consisted  not  in 

acting  but  in  suffering,  that  Christ  made  no  expiation  for  the  sins  of  men,  that  God 

did  not  punish  men  for  their  sins  but  by  their  sins.  As  a  distinctive  sect 
extinct. 

HEATHENS. — Dwellers  on  the  heath,  or  in  the  country.  In  the  Bible  applied  to 

all  nations  except  the  Jews.  Now  applied  to  all  except  Christians,  Mohamme- 

dans, and  Jews.     Synonymous  with  Pagan,  which  see. 
HEBREWS. — According  to  some  from  Eber  or  Heber,  son  of  Salah,  a  descendant 

of  Shem ;  to  others,  from  Heb.,  ibrhi,  coming  from  [ebher)  beyond  the  Euphrates. 

Descendants  of  "Abram,  the  Hebrew."  See  Jews.  Also  a  term  applied  in  con- 
tempt to  the  sect  of  Verschorists,  which  see. 

HEMERO-BAPTISTS. — Gr.,  hemera,  3.  day.     "  Daily  Baptists  or  Baptizers."    See 
MEND.CANS. 

HENRICANS. — Founded  by  one  Henry,  a  Swiss  monk,  who,  about  1 148,  attempted 

to  reform  the  superstitions  and  vices  of  the  clergy.  He  rejected  infant  baptism, 

and  treated  the  formula  of  the  Roman  Church  with  contempt. 

HERACLEONITES. — In  the  second  century.  Followers  of  one.  Heracleon,  a 
Gnostic.     For  their  doctrines  see  Gnostics. 

HERMOGENIANS. — Another  Gnostic  sect  of  the  second  century,  founded  by  Her- 

mogenus.     For  their  doctrines  in  general,  see  Gnostics. 

HERNHUTTERS. — From  Hernhuth,  in  Germany.     See  United  Brethren. 

HICKSITES.— So  called  from  Elias  Hicks  (born  1748,  died  1830),  who,  with 

many  followers,  seceded  from  the  Society  of  Friends  in  1827.  They  reject  the 

orthodox  doctrine  of  the  Trinity  and  Satisfaction.     Number  about  50,000. 

HINDOOISM.— ^■f^  Brahminism. 
HOFFMANIANS. — Adherents  of  Daniel  Hoffman,  professor  of  theology  in  the 

University  of  Helmstadt,  Bavaria.  He  dissented  to  some  of  the  Lutheran  doc- 

trines, but  chiefly  built  his  system  upon  opposition  to  rationalism.  He  taught 
about  1598. 

HOMOIOUSIANS — Gr.,  homoiousios,  of  like  substance.  A  high  Arian  sect,  who 
maintained  that  the  nature  of  the  Son,  though  not  the  same,  was  similar  to  that  of 
the  Father. 

HOPKINSIANS.— So  called  from  Rev.  Samuel  Hopkins,  D.D.,  of  Waterbury, 
Connecticut.  Their  leading  tenets  are  Calvinistic.  The  modifications  place  all 

virtue  in  benevolence,  and  all  sin  in  selfishness ;  there  are  no  promises  of  salva- 

tion to  the  doings  of  the  unregenerate ;  impotency  of  belief  is  not  natural,  but 

moral ;  faith  is  approval  in  heart  of  the  divine  conduct ;  sin  was  introduced  for 

the  general  good ;  repentance  is  before  faith ;  sinners  are  only  accountable  for 

per-;onal  sins  ;  in  justification  righteousness  is  not  transferred. 

HUGUENOTS. — Probably  a  diminutive  of  Hugon  or  Hugo,  and  originally  a  heretic 

or  conspirator  of  this  name.  A  term  applied  in  contempt  by  the  Roman  Catholics 
to  the  French  Protestants  and  reformers  of  the  sixteenth  and  seventeenth  centuries. 

The  reform  movement  early  took  a  deep  hold  in  France,  and  flourished  amid  the 

bitterest  persecutions.  Through  all  the  vicissitudes  of  cruel  civil  wars  they  held 

their  own  against  great  odds.  Under  an  assumed  peace  the  massacre  of  St.  Bar- 

tholomew was  perpetrated  (August  22,  1572),  during  which  500  nobles  and  30,000 

Protestants  were  butchered  in  Paris  alone ;  throughout  France  70,000  fell.  Re- 

form was  for  a  time  paralyzed  by  this  atrocity,  but  acquired  a  new  impetus  under 

Henry  IV  ,  who  published  (1598)  the  celebrated  Edict  of  Nantes,  confirming  Pro- 
testants in  the  immunities  formerly  enjoyed  by  them.  This  edict  was  revoked  in 

1685.  The  reformers  were  suppressed,  and  those  who  could  escaped  to  other 

countries.  Many  came  to  the  colonies  of  Carolina  and  Georgia,  and  not  a  few 
representative  families  of  the  South  trace  their  ancestry  to  the  Huguenots  of 
France.     The  Protestants  of  France  now  number  1,600,000. 

HUSSITES. — German  Reformers,  followers  of  John  Huss,  born  at  the  village  of 
Hu^s,  in  Bohemia,  1373,  burned  at  the  stake,  in  Constance,  July  6th,  141 5.  He 
was  charged  with  endorsing  the  doctrines  of  Wyckliff,  of  opposing  priestly  rule, 
and  working  for  a  severance  of  church  and  state.  The  Hussites,  after  their 

leader's  death,  were  divided  into  two  factions,  Taborites  and  Calixtines,  which see. 

HUTCHINSONIANS.— Adherents  of  John  Hutchinson,  of  England,  born  1674, 
died  1737.  They  regard  the  Scriptures  as  a  reflex  of  nature,  and  together  they 
form  a  proper  commentary  on  the  character  of  God.  They  have  never  been 

schism  itics,  or  even  unorthodox,  and  have  always  been  zealous  in  the  cause  of 
Christianity. 

IBERIANS. — A  tenn  applied  to  the  Christians  of  Iberia  (now  Georgia),  in  Asia. 
They  nominally  belong  to  the  Greek  Church. 

ICONOCLASTS. — Gr.,  eikon,  an  image,  and  klastas,  a  breaker.  Applied  in  the 
eighth  century  to  those  who  opposed  the  worship  of  images.  Emperor  Leo  III. 

was  the  champion  of  these  opponents,  and  in  726  commanded  the  removal  of  ima- 
ges from  the  churches;  which  command  was  supplemented  with  another  to 

burn  them,  and,  in  some  instances,  punish  their  worshippers.  Applied  also  to  the 
refoiTOers  of  the  sixteenth  and  seventeenth  centuries,  who,  at  times,  carried  their 

opposition  to  image  worship  to  violation  of  church  edifices. 
INCORRUPTIBLES.— ^d- Aphthartodocites. 

INDEPENDENTS. — In  England  applied  to  the  Congregationalists,  though 
repudiated  by  them.  In  English  history  the  term  has  a  wide  signification,  and 

may  with  propriety  include  all  who,  during  the  sixteenth  and  seventeenth  centu- 
ries, favored  reforms  and  the  exemption  of  the  church  from  State  interference.  In 

the  time  of  Cromwell  the  Independents  were  the  ruling  party,  and  favored  a  Re- 

public. 

INFIDELS. — Lat.,  in,  without,  and  fidelis,  from  fides,  faith  ;  without  faith,  unbe- 
lievers. Applied  to  those  who  reject  Christianity,  though  infidelity  includes  also 

atheism  when  used  in  a  philosophic  sense. 

INGHAMITES. — Adherents  of  Ingham,  a  colaborer  with  Whitefield  and  Wesley. 
He  was  an  independent  Calvinist,  but  objected  to  the  separation  of  the  Trinity  in 

speech. 
INVISIBLES. — Applied  in  early  church  history  to  the  adherents  of  Flaccius  and 

others,  who  denied  the  perpetual  visibility  of  the  church. 

■^IRVINGITES. — A  sect   founded   in    1832  by  Rev.  Edward  Irving,  of  London. 
Numbers  small. 

ISLAMISM. — Arabic,  islam,  obedience.     See  Mohammedans. 

ISM/EELIAH  (Ishmael). — A  Mohammedan  sect  of  Hindostan.  Supposed  to  be 
of  Arab  descent. 

JACOBITES. — Syrian  Monophysites,  so  called  from  Jacob  Baradai  or  Zanzalus, 
a  monk  and  bishop  of  Edessa  from  541  to  578,  who  greatly  added  to  the  vigor 

of  the  sect  in  Syria,  Mesopotamia,  and  Babylon.  Their  patriarch  is  always  called 

Ignatius.  Number  less  than  50,000,  but  their  descendants  in  Hindostan  are  esti- 
mated at  200,000. 

JAINS. — A  sect  of  Buddhists  in  Western  India. 
JANSENISTS. — From  Cornelius  Jansen,  Roman  Catholic  bishop  of  Ypres,  in  Hol- 

land, and  Professor  of  Divinity  in  the  Universities  of  Louvain  and  Douay.  He 

was  born  1585,  and  died  1638.  He  opposed  the  Jesuits  with  the  doctrines  of  Au- 
gustine, in  a  treatise  entitled  Augustinus,  published  posthumously  (1640),  and 

condemned  in  the  Papal  Bull,  Unigenitus,  1713.  They  still  have  many  adherents 

among  the  French  clergy,  and  a  Jansenistor  Calvinistic  Roman  Catholic  theological 
school  exists.  The  sect  in  Holland  numbers  some  4000,  attended  by  30  ministers. 

They  are  independent  Catholics,  of  Calvinistic  proclivities. 

JERKERS. — Eng.,  jei-k.  Applied  to  individuals  in  western  United  States,  who 
labored  under  severe  nervous  convulsions  when  attending  camp-meetings  and 

wrestling  with  the  spirit.     Never  organized. 

JESUITS. — "  Society  of  Jesus."  A  monastic  order  founded  by  Ignatius  Loyola,  a 
Spanish  knight,  born  1491,  died  1556.  Sanctioned  by  Pope  Paul  in  1540,  and 
accepted  as  an  order  of  the  church  for  purposes  of  propagandism.  The  Jesuits 

have  ever  been  earnest,  learned,  and  unscrupulous.  The  order  was  suppressed 

in  1773  by  order  of  Pope  Clement  XIV.,  but  was  revived  again  in  1814  by  Pope 

Pius  VII.  It  now  numbers  over  3000  missionaries,  nearly  one-half  of  which  are 
in  North  and  South  America.     The  rules  of  the  order  are  kept  secret. 

JEWS. — Citizens  of  the  kingdom  of  Judah,  but  after  the  captivity  applied  to  the 
whole  Hebrew  nation.  They  adhere  to  fourteen  articles  of  faith,  which  profess 

one  incoi-poreal  God,  who  alone  ought  to  be  worshipped;  the  truth  of  prophecy ; 
the  genuineness  of  the  law  given  by  Moses;  its  inalterability;  future  rewards  and 

punishments;  a  resurrection  when  God  shall  see  fit;  that  the  Messiah  is  to  come. 

Their  present  number  is  estimated  at  7,000,000.  Half  this  number  dwell  in  Eu- 
rope.    In  America  there  are  nearly  half  a  million. 

JOACHIMITES. — Adherents  of  Joachim,  abbot  of  Flora,  in  Calabria,  who,  in  the 

twelfth  centuiy,  pretended  to  inspiration. 

JUMPERS. — Eng.,7«w/.  Reproachfully  applied  to  Welsh  Methodists  (about  1760), 
who,  during  religious  fervor,  were  given  to  jumping. 

KEITHIANS. — Seceders  from  the  Friends  in  Pennsylvania,  under  the  leadership 

of  George  Keith,  vi'ho  adopted  Baptist  views,  and  solemnized  the  Lord's  Supper, 
but  retained  the  dress  and  manner  of  the  original  denomination.  Called  also 

Quaker  Baptists. 
KELLYITES. — An  obscure  Irish  denomination. 

KILHAMITES. — See  New  Connection  of  Wesleyan  Methodists. 

KIRK  OF  SCOTLAND.— 5^^  Church  of  Scotland. 

LADY  HUNTINGDON'S  CONNECTION.— One  of  the  three  connections  of 
Calvinistic  Methodists,  founded  by  Countess  of  Huntingdon,  in  1748,  in  England. 

Their  creed  is  in  substance  the  XXXIX  Articles  of  the  English  Church.  They  use 

the  liturgy  and  vestments.     Have  109  chapels,  and  sittings  for  40,000  persons. 

LAMAISTS. — Thibet,  llama,  chief  The  Buddhists  of  Thibet,  who  pay  their  devo- 

tions to  the  grand  lama  or  sovereign  pontiff.     He  resides  at  Patoli,  a  vast  palace 
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on  tlie  mountain  near  the  banks  of  Brahmapootra.  He  is  regarded  as  a  divine 
incarnation. 

LAMPETIANS. — From  Lampctius,  a  Syrian  monk,  who,  in  the  seventeenth  cen- 
tury, decried  the  doctrine  of  necessity,  and  held  notions  in  common  with  Arians 

and  Carpocratians. 
LATIN  CHURCH.— <SV,f  Roman  Catholics. 

LATITUDINARIANS. — Eng.,  latitude.  Applied  to  those  in  the  seventeenth  cen- 
tury, who  attempted  to  mediate  between  Episcopalians  and  Presbyterians  and 

Independents. 

LATTER-DAY  SAINTS;  called  also  Mormons.— Founded  by  Joseph  Smith, 
bom  1801,  in  Vermont.  In  1830  the  church  was  first  established  at  Manchester, 
N.  Y.  In  1831  it  removed  to  Kirkland,  Ohio.  In  1838  they  fled  to  Missouri, 
and  the  next  year  to  Nauvoo,  Illinois,  whence  they  were  expelled  in  1845.  In 
1847  Brigham  Young,  the  successor  of  Smith,  established  himself  in  Utah,  whither 
he  drew  the  bulk  of  the  church.  Their  doctrines  are  pretended  to  be  founded  on 

the  "  Book  of  Mormon,"  published  in  1830.  Mormon  is  claimed  to  have  been 
the  most  noted  prophet  of  the  Nephites,  a  Hebrew  colony  which  came  to  North 
America  about  600  B.  C.  Smith  claimed  to  have  exhumed  the  plates  with  the 

law  in  1827  in  Ontario  county,  N.  Y.,  where  they  were  buried  in  420  A.  D. 

That  the  "  Book  of  Mormon  "  was  a  fiction,  written  by  Rev.  Solomon  Spaulding, 
to  prove  a  connection  between  the  North  American  Indians  and  the  lost  tribes  of 
Israel,  is  now  beyond  a  doubt.  The  Mormons  teach  that  God  has  a  fleshly  body, 
believe  in  miracles,  baptize  by  immersion,  are  millenarians  and  polygamists. 
They  number  over  60,000  in  this  countiy  and  20,000  in  Europe. 

LAZARISTS. — From  Lazarus.  So  called  because  they  minister  to  the  poor.  A 
Roman  Catholic  monastic  order,  founded  in  Paris  in  1625.  Came  into  United 
States  in  1817.     Now  chiefly  devote  themselves  to  the  education  of  priests. 

LEADLYANS. — Adherents  of  Jean  Leadly,  an  English  lady,  who,  about  the  begin- 
ning of  the  eighteenth  century,  pretended  to  have  visions,  and  insisted  upon  all 

mankind  obeying  the  internal  guide. 
I-EUCOPETREANS.— A  fanatical  sect  that  disturbed  the  eastern  churches  during 

the  twelfth  century.  They  were  double  Trinitarians,  condemned  external  ordi- 
nances, were  celibates,  and  lived  in  the  greatest  simplicity.  Said  to  have  been 

founded  by  one  Leucopetrus. 

LIBERTINES. — Lat.,  libertimis,  from  liber,  free.  A  sect  which  originated  in  Hol- 
land about  1525,  and  afterwards  spread  into  France.  They  drew  no  distinction 

between  good  and  evil,  were  corrupt  and  libidinous,  atheistic  and  infidel ;  in  a 

word,  were  free  religionists — libertines. 
LIFTERS  AND  ANTI-LIFTERS.— Two  opposing  congregations  of  Kilmaurs, 

North  Britain,  who  differed  as  to  the  necessity  of  the  minister  lifting  in  his  hand 
the  plate  of  bread  before  distributing  it  in  the  sacrament. 

LIGUORIANS.— 5^^  Redemptorists. 

LOLLARDS. — Ger.,  lollen,  to  sing  low.  Called  also  "  Alexiani,"  from  their 
founder.  This  term  was  first  reproachfully  applied  to  the  Cellites  soon  after  their 
organization,  in  the  fourteenth  century,  from  the  fact  that  during  their  charitable 
performance  of  the  funeral  ceremony  they  chanted  dirges  and  songs.  The  title 
soon  after  spread  to  other  societies  organized  to  reform  priestly  abuses,  and  in  an 
enlarged  sense  was  made  to  include  all  who  dissented  from  the  Church  of  Rome. 
Thus  the  Wycklififites,  in  England,  were  called  Lollards. 

LUCIANISTS,  or  Lucanists. — A  second-centuiy  Gnostic  sect,  founded  by  one 
Lucianus  or  Lucanus,  a  disciple  of  Marcion,  of  Asia  Minor,  whose  doctrines  he 
adopted.     Also  an  Eastern  sect,  who  endorsed  Arian  doctrine. 

LUCIFERIANS. — A  fourth-century  sect,  who  adhered  to  Lucifer,  bishop  of  Cagliari, 
defender  of  the  Nicene  doctrine  of  the  Trinity.  At  one  time  numerous  in  Gaul, 
Spain,  and  Egypt. 

LUTHERANS. — From  Martin  Luther,  the  German  Reformer,  born  1483,  died 
1546.  This  denomination  dates  from  1520,  when  Luther  formally  withdrew  from 
the  Church  of  Rome.  It  acquired  a  stable  form  in  1530,  when  the  Augsburg 

I  Confession,  drafted  by  Luther  and  Melanchthon,  was  presented  to  Charles  V. 

*  Luther's  reform  aimed  at  the  seven  capital  errors  of  the  Roman  Church.  These 
were  announced  as,  communion  in  one  kind,  forced  celibacy  of  the  clergy,  private 

masses,  auricular  confession,  lengendary  traditions,  monastic  vows,  and  the  exces- 
sive power  of  the  church.  The  Lutherans  differed  from  the  Calvinistic  or  Re- 

formed Churches  concerning  the  eucharist  and  predestination.  Lutheran  doctrine 
has  undergone  but  little  change  since  the  Refonnation,  but  the  churcfi  polity 
differs  in  different  countries.  In  Sweden  and  Denmark  it  is  Episcopal.  In 
Germany  it  occupies  a  middle  ground  between  Episcopacy  and  Presbyterianism. 
In  the  United  States  it  consists  of  the  Conference,  Synod,  and  General  Synod, 

very  like  the  presbytery,  synod,  and  general  assembly  of  the  Presbyterians.  In 
Europe  the  church  employs  liturgies,  but  their  use  in  this  country  is  optional  with 
the  clergy.  They  observe  as  church  festivals  Christmas,  Easter,  and  Whitsuntide. 

The  Lutheran  population  in  Europe  is  estimated  at  20,000,000  to  27,000,000. 
Lutlieran  churches  were  founded  in  the  American  colonies  at  a  very  early  date, 

the  first  being  that  in  Ivew  York  (then  New  Amsterdam)  in  1621.  There  are 
four  Lutheran  bodies  now  in  existence  in  this  country :  the  General  Council, 

General  Synod  (North),  and  General  Synod  (South),  and  those  not  connected 
with  either  council  or  synods.  In  1872  they  reported  an  aggregate  of  54  synods, 
2175  ministers,  3825  congregations,  and  462,657  communicants. 

MACEDONIANS. — Adherents  of  Macedonius,  bishop  of  Constantinople  in  341. 

During  the  Arian  controversies  of  the  period  he  denied  the  personality  of  the 
Holy  Spirit,  regarding  it  as  but  an  energy  or  influence  from  God.  His  doctrine 
was  condemned  by  the  second  CEcumenical  Council,  convened  at  Constantinople 
in  381. 

MAGIANISM. — Persian,  mag,  a  priest;  Gr.,  viagos,  a  magian.  Primitive  Magian- 
ism  seems  to  have  been  founded  by  the  Chaldaean  Zoroaster.  Its  cardinal  prin- 

ciple was  dualism, — a  god  of  light  and  a  god  of  darkness,  the  one  the  author  of 
all  good,  the  other  the  author  of  all  evil.  The  Persian  Zoroaster,  who  appeared 

during  the  reign  of  Darius  (b.  c.  465-425),  was  a  reformer  of  the  old  Magianism. 
He  taught  the  doctrine  of  one  Supreme  God,  and  the  inferiority  of  the  leaders  of 
evil.  At  the  Resurrection  there  shall  be  a  judgment,  when  the  angels  of  light 
shall  go  to  everlasting  rewards,  and  the  angels  of  darkness  to  everlasting  punish- 

ment, each  in  their  respective  worlds.  He  abhorred  images,  but  taught  the  wor- 
ship of  the  sun  and  fire,  not  as  gods,  but  as  the  special  residences  and  brightest 

manifestations  of  God.  Hence  his  disciples  were  called  Fire  Worshippers,  a 

title  still  applied  to  the  degraded  fragments  which  remain.  See,  in  this  connec- 
tion, GuEBRES  and  Parsees. 

MALAKANS. — "  Milk  Eaters."  An  increasing  Russian  sect  of  Protestant  inclina- 
tions, who  partake  only  of  milk  food  on  fast  days. 

MANICHjEANS. — From  Mani,  a  Persian  ;  called  Manes  or  Manichfeus  by  the 
Greeks  and  Romans.  He  joined  the  Christians,  and  attempted  to  found  a  nc\^ 

religion  by  uniting  the  Magianism  of  Zoroaster  with  Christianity.  His  s}'stcm 
became  popular,  and  spread  through  lower  Asia,  Upper  Africa,  and  into  Italy  and 
Sicily.  Augustine  was  a  Manichsean  from  372  to  382  A.  D.,  the  period  of  its 
greatest  strength.  Mani  was  flayed  alive,  by  order  of  the  king  of  Persia,  in 

277  A.  D. MARCARIANS. — Adherents  of  Marcarius,  an  Egyptian  monk,  who  taught,  about 
the  close  of  the  fourth  century,  the  doctrines  of  Origen.     See  Origenists. 

MARCELLANS. — An  unimportant  sect  of  the  fourth  century,  founded  by  Marcellus, 
of  Ancyra,  and  charged  with  Arianism. 

MARCIONITES.— 5f?  Gnostics. 

MARCITES. — A  sect  of  Zealots  in  the  second  century,  founded  by  one  Marcus, 
who  conferred  the  priesthood  on  women. 

MARONITES. — In  the  fifth  century  a  monastery  was  established  on  Mt.  Lebanon 
by  St.  Marftn,  a  monk.  In  the  seventh  century  (633),  when  the  Monothelites 
were  condemned,  and  afterwards  in  the  General  Council  of  680,  they  took  refuge  at 

the  above  monastery,  and  have  ever  since  dwelt  in  and  around  it.  They  renounced 
Monothelitic  doctrine  during  the  time  of  the  Crusades,  and  submitted  to  the  Pope. 

They  use  a  Syriac  liturgy,  and  their  priests  marry.     Number  about  200,000. 
MASSALIANS. — Called  probably  after  its  founder.  An  obscure  sect,  dating  about 

361,  in  Italy.  They  ascribed  to  the  body  two  souls,  representing  good  and  evil. 

Ephemeral. MATERIALISTS. — Eng.,  matter.  Religious  philosophers,  ancient  and  modern, 
who  deny  the  creation  of  matter  ty  God  ;  but  suppose  that  He  wrought  on  created 
matter  to  form  the  universe.     With  them  even  the  soul  is  material. 

MELCHITES. — From  the  Hebrew,  meaning  "  Royalists."  A  title  applied  by  the 
Jacobites  and  other  Monophysites  to  the  orthodox  Greek  Church  of  Syria,  Egj'pt, 
and  the  Levant.  The  title  implies  that  they  submitted  to  the  Council  of  Chalce- 
don,  which  condemned  the  Monophysites,  merely  to  please  the  Emperor.  Also 

applied  in  the  same  spirit  by  orthodox  Greeks  to  the  United  or  Papal  Greeks. 
MENANDRIANS. — From  Menander,  a  pretender  of  the  first  century,  who  claimed 

to  be  one  of  the  Gnostic  ̂ ons,  or  emanations  from  God  sent  to  succor  souls. 

MEND^ANS. — Hebrew,  meaning  "  Word  of  Life."  Called  also  Nazare.\ns  and 
Disciples  or  Christians  of  St.  John.  A  Persian  sect,  who  reject  both  Judaism 

and  Christianity.     Number  some  1000  or  1500. 
MENDICANTS. — Lat.,  viendicans,  begging.  When  the  old  orders  of  monks  be- 

came so  indifferent  or  corrupt  as  to  be  no  longer  valuable  as  church  assistants,  a 

new  order  became  necessary.  This  institution  took  the  general  name  of  Mendi- 

cants, because  the  monks  lived  at  large  and  by  alms-taking.  They  were  divided 
into  the  four  sub-orders  of  Franciscans,  Dominicans,  Augustinians,  and 

Carmelites,  which  see. 
MENNONITES. — A  Baptist  sect,  founded  by  Menno  Simonis  (born  1496,  died 

1 561),  in  Holland.  They  early  spread  to  New  Amsterdam,  and  thence  to  Penn- 

sylvania, in  1692.  They  reject  infant  baptism,  baptize  by  pouring,  decline  mili- 

tary-service, and  practise  feet-washing.  They  exist  quite  numerously  in  Holland 
and  Prussia.  In  the  United  States,  they  number  some  400  churches  and  60,000 

communicants.  In  181 1  the  Refonned  Mennonites  separated  from  the  main 

body.     See  also  Omish. 

METHODISTS. — 'En^.,  method ;  Lat.,  methodus  ;  Gr.,  »?^/(Z,  after,  and  odos,  away. 
In  history  this  title  is  very  ancient,  being  applied  to  those  who  adhere  rigidly  to 

some  theory  or  method,  whether  in  speculation  or  practice.  In  the  seventeenth 

century  it  was  applied  to  persons  who  advanced  theological  novelties,  and  meant 
much  the  same  as  Rationalists.  Later  still  it  was  used  as  a  tenn  of  reproach 

for  strictly  religious  people.  But  as  now  understood,  the  title  embraces  that  reli- 
gious denomination  which  dates  its  origin  from  the  society  founded  in  1729  at 

Lincoln  College,  England,  by  Mr.  Morgan  and  John  and  Charles  Wesley,  and 
afterwards  increased  by  the  accession  of  such  men  as  Ingham,  Broughton,  Hervey, 
and  Whitefield.  The  primaiy  object  of  the  society  was  the  practice  of  greater 

morality  and  a  higher  devotion,  united  with  larger  benevolence  than  then  obtained 
in  college  fellowship.     Being  encouraged,  the  society  enlarged  its  influence,  and 
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its  members  took  the  field  as  missionaries  of  an  energetic  religion,  in  all  its  essen- 

tials  free.     The  Wesleys,  Whitelield,  and  several  others   came  to  America,  and 

labored  with  great  success.     On  their  return  to  England  matters  of  organization 

and  doctrine  cunie  up   for  discussion,  and  Mr.  Vvlulefield  declared  in  favor  of 

Calvinism,  while   Mr.  Wesley  adhered   to   the  Arminian  doctrine  in  so  far  as  it 

sanctioned  universal  redemption  and  opposed  election.     Each  gathered  the  fruits 

of  their  labors  into  societies,  those  who  adhered  to  Whitefield  being  called  "  Cal- 

vinistic  Methodists,"  and  those  who  adhered  to  Wesley  being  called  "  Wesleyan 

Methodists."     As  to  original  sin,  free  will,  justification  of  men,  and  good  works, 

Mr.  Wesley  adopted  the  tenets  contained  in  the  articles  of  the  Church  of  England. 

The  or<Tanization  thus  far  only  embraced  the  Society,  the  Circuit,  and  the  Annual 

Conference.     While  the  work  was  being  further  perfected,  a  process  necessarily 

slow,  Mr.  Wesley  advised  the  societies,  where  it  would  add  strength  and  promote 

godhness,  to  conform  as  much  as  possible  to  the  polity  of  the  Church  of  England. 

The  Calvinistic   Methodists   conformed  similarly.     So  that  Methodism,  both   in 

Great  Britain  and  the  United  States,  was  at  first  an  arm  of  the  Church  of  England. 

In   1784  Mr.  Wesley  adopted  measures  for   the   independency  of  the   Methodist 

societies  in  the  United  States.     These  resulted  in  the  establishment  of  the  Me- 

thodist Episcopal  Church,  which  see.     Mr.  Wesley  died  in   1791,  leaving 

behind  him  550  itinerant  preachers  and   140,000  members  of  societies  in  Great 

Britain  and  colonies,  the  United  States  and  West  Indies.     Reasonable   estimates 

now  make  the  number  of  Methodist  ministers  in  the  world  approximate  50,000, 

and  the  communicants  3,500,000.     In  England  Methodists  are  subdivided  into 

Bible  Christians,  Wesleyans  (from  1744),  New  Connection  (from  1797),  Primitive 

(from  1819),  United  Methodist  Free  Churches  (from  1857).     In   Scotland,  Wes- 

leyans and  Primitive.     In  Ireland,  Wesleyans,  Primitive  Wesleyans,  New  Con 

nection,  Primitive,  and  United  Methodist  Free  Churches.     In  the   United   States 

ten  Methodist  bodies  reported,  in  the  "  Year  Book  "  for  1872  :   Methodist  Episco- 

pal  Church  (North),  Methodist   Episcopal  Church   (South),  African    Methodist 

Episcopal  Church,  African  Methodist  Episcopal  Zion  Church,  Evangelical  (Me- 

thodist)  Association,   Methodist  Protestant   Church,  "  The  Methodist  Church," 
Wesleyan  Methodists,   Free   Methodists,  and  the  Primitive  Methodists.     These 

a.T,T|-ei'ated   39,000  preachers  and  2,700,000  communicants.     5f<?.each  body  in 

place  for  relative  strength. 

METHODIST    EPISCOPAL    CHURCH    (NORTH).— In   United    States.      In 

1784  the  work  of  organizing  the  Methodist  societies  in  the  United  States  into  a 

separate  church  began.     The  government  chosen  was  a  clerical  aristocracy  of  the 

Episcopal   order.     The  ministry  hold  the  legislative,   executive,  and  judicative 

departments  in  their  own  hands.     The  right  of  lay  representation  is  denied.     The 

highest   judicatory  is  the  General  Conference,  held  quadrennially.     There  are 

also  annual  and  quarterly  conferences.     Three  orders  are  recognized  in  the  min- 

istry,— bishops,  elders,  and  deacons.     The  officers  of  the  church  are  class-leaders, 
stewards,  trustees,  preachers  in   charge,  presiding  elders,  and  bishops ;  the  latter 

chosen  by  the  General  Conference.      Each  district,  embracing  several  circuits,  has 

a  presiding  elder.     The  bishops  superintend  the  temporal  and  spiritual  affairs  of 

the  church,  preside  in  the  general  and  annual  conferences,  consecrate  to  orders,  and 

appoint  the  preachers  to  their  circuits.     The  church  has  lately  voted  in  favor  of 

lay  representation.     So  that  what  has  been  said  maybe  materially  modified  on  the 

acceptance  of  the  reform  by  the  General  Conference.     The  modification  may  at 

least  extend  to  a  parity  of  clerical  and  lay  powers  in  the  minor  conferences,  and 

thus  change  the  present  aristocratic  polity  to  one  of  limited  democratic  representa- 
tion.    The  church  reported,  in  1872,  21,234  preachers  and  1,367,134  communi 

cants. 

METHODIST  EPISCOPAL  CHURCH   (SOUTH).— Separated  from  the  main 
body  in   1844  on  account  of  slavery.     Retained  polity  and  cardinal  doctrines  of 

mother  church.     Reported,  in  1870,  7586  preachers  and  571,241  communicants. 

METHODIST  PROTESTANT  CHURCH.— Dates  from  1828,  when  a  .secession 

took  place  from  the  Methodist  Episcopal  Church  on  account  of  its  opposition  to 

lay  representation.     The  seceders  organized  churches  under  the  title   of  "  Asso- 

ciated  Methodists,"  but  in    1830  a  general   convention  was  held  in   Baltimore, 

which  adopted  the  title  of  "  Methodist  Protestant  Church."    It  rejects  Episcopacy 
and  asserts  ministerial  parity.     Reported,  in  1870,  423  preachers  and  72,000  com- 

municants.    Its  strength  has  been   greatly  reduced  by  absorption  with   "  The 

Methodist  Church,"  which  see. 
METHODIST  SOCIETY.— Formed  by  a  secession  from  the  main  body  in  New 

York  in  1820.     Government  representative.     Mostly  merged  with  the  Methodist 
Protestant  Church. 

MILLEXARIANS. — Lat.,  mille,  a  thousand.     Those  who  believe  in  the  pre-mille- 
nial  advent  of  Christ  to  raise  his  saints  and  reign  with  them  for  a  thousand  years. 

Numerous  during  second  and  third  centuries,  and  periodically  since. 

l^HLLENIAL  CHURCH.— 5??  United  Society  of  Believers. 

MILLERITES. — From  William  Miller,  born  I78l,died  1849,  who  designated  1843 
as  the  end  of  the  world.     His  doctrine  was  nothing  more  than  a  revival  of  Mille- 

narianism.     Called  also   Second   Adventists,  because   they  believe  the   second 

advent  will  be  ushered  in  by  the  Son  of  God.     At  one  time  they  numbered  50,000 

in  the  United  States,  but  are  now  greatly  reduced. 

MODALISTS. — Lat.,  viodus,  mode.     A  class  who   look   upon   Father,'  Son,   and 
Spirit  as  modes  of  being,  and  not  as  persons. 

MOHi*MMEDANS. — Mohammed,  from  Arabic,  iiiiihnmmnd,  praiseworthy.     Fol- 
lowers of  Mohammed,  born  571,  died  632  A.  D.     His  religion  is  called  Islamism 

and  Mohammedanism.     Mohammed  pretended  to  be  instructed  by  the  same  angel 

that  appeared  unto  Moses.     His  motive  was  to  reduce  the  corrupted  religion  of 

his  times  to  its  original  purity  as  professed  by  Adam,  Noah,  Abraham,  Moses,  Jesus, 

and  the  prophets.     The  formula  of  Mohammedan  faith  is,  "  There  is  no  God  but 

Allah  (the  true  God),  and  Mohammed  is  his  prophet."     The  Koran  is  the  Mo- 
hammedan Bible.    Mohammedans  are  divided  into  two  great  sects, — Sonnites,  who 

accept  traditions,  and  Shiites,  who  reject  them,  and  correspond  in  Persia  to  the 
Protestants  of  Christendom.     This  religion  prevails  in  Turkey,  Turkish  Africa, 

Persia,  and  several  minor  Asiatic  countries.     The  Mohammedan  population  is 
reckoned  at  165,000,000. 

MOLINISTS. — From  Louis  Molina,  of  Castile,  died  1600.     He  entered  the  order 

of  Jesuits  in  1553.     In  1568  he  wrote  his  work  on  "  The  Accord  of  Grace  and 
Free  Will,"  in  which  he  attempted  to  reconcile  the  Augustinian  doctrine  of  free 

will  with  God's  foreknowledge.     This  work  gave  rise   to  the  long   controversy 
with  the  Tliomists. 

MOMIERS. — Fr.,  momerie,  mummery.     A  derisive  title  applied  to  the  Pietists. 

MONARCHIANS. — Gr.,  monos,  alone,  and  archein,  to  rule.     A  title  assumed  in 

the  second  century  by  those  who  maintained  a  divine  unity  against  the  growing 

doctrine  of  the  Trinity.     The  Patripassians  elaborated  this  doctrine. 

MONASTICISM. — Gr.,  monadzein,  to  live   alone.     A  general   term   covering  the 
habit  or  desire  of  early  Christians  to  degrade  the  body  and  live  as  recluses.     Mo- 

nasticism  sprung  up  among  Christian  sects  in  the  second  century.     It  had  pre- 
viously existed  among  the  Jewish  Essenes  and  Therapeuts,  and  for  ages  belore 

among  the  heathen  of  the  East. 
MONOPHYSITES. — Gr.,  monos,  alone  or  single,  and  pJnisis,  nature.     Applied  in 

the  fifth  century,  and  still,  to  those   Eastern   Christians  who  maintained  that  tlie 

divine  and  human  nature  in  Christ  formed  only  one  nature.     For  origin,  see  Eu- 
TYCHIANS.     The   Eastern   churches  all  became   Monophysitic  or   Monothelitic, 

except  the  Greeks  and  Nestorians. 
MONOTHELITES. — Gr.,  monos,  alone   or  single,  and   ethelein,  to  will.     In   the 

seventh  century  many  leading  Monophysites,  or  believers  in  the  one  nature  of 

Christ,  were  induced  to  come  back  to  the  church  on  the  admission  that  after  the 

union  of  the  two  natures  in  Christ  he  had  but  one  will  and  one  voluntary  opera- 

tion.    But  the   Council   of  Constantinople   (633)   condemned  the   Monothelitic 

compromise.     Only  the  Maronites  remained  Monothelites,  and  they  submitted  to 

the  Pope  in  1 1 82  A.  D. 
MONTANISTS. — A  Phiygian  sect,  founded  by  Montanus,  a  priest  of  Cybele,  about 

150  A.  D.     He  fell  down  in  fits  of  ecstasy,  and  claimed  to  be  an  organ   of  the 

Paraclete  or  Holy  Spirit.     The  discipline  of  the  sect  was  veiy  strict.     Condemned 

by  the  church.     Spread  into  Asia  Minor  and   Northern  Africa.     Extinct  in   the 
sixth  century. 

MONTE-NEGRINES.— Greek  Christians   of  Monte-Negro   and   Albania.     Thjy 

reject  all  image  worship. 

MORAVIANS. — Eng.,  Moravia.     See  United  Brethren. 
MORISONIANS. — See  Evangelical  Union. 

MORMONS.— 5f^  Latter-Day  Saints. 
MORRISITES. — Dissenters  from  the  Mormons,  led  by  one  Moms.     They  reside 

on  Bear  river,  and  number  a  few  families.  * 
MUGGLETONIANS. — An  English  sect,  which  rose  about  1651,  under  the  leader- 

■  ship  of  one  Lodowicke  Muggleton,  a  journeyman  tailor,  who  claimed  a  spirit  of 

prophecy.  With  them  God  had  the  real  body  of  a  man.  He  it  was  who  suffered, 

the  devil  was  the  unclean  spirit  of  man.  They  held  to  a  number  of  other  non- 
sensical tenets. 

MY'STICS. — Gr.,  mustikos,  internal  or  secret  rites.  Various  sects  of  Mystics  have 
existed  at  different  times.  Generally  speaking,  Mysticism  is  the  doctrine  of  those 

who  claim  direct  intercourse  with  the  Divine  Spirit,  and  acquire  a  knowledge  of 

God  unattainable  by  the  natural  intellect,  in  a  mystical  and  inexplicable  way. 

NANEKISM. — A  system  of  religion  compounded  of  Brahminism  and  Mohamme- 
danism, founded  1419  by  Nanek,  a  Sikh.  Professed  by  the  Sikhs  in  Lahore  and 

Northwestern  Hindostan. 

NASSARIANS. — From  Nasar,  the  birthplace  of  its  founder.  A  Mohammedan  sect 

in  Syria.     Allied  to  Sheeahs  or  Shiites,  which  see. 

NAZAREANS.— (Nazareth.)     See  Mend^ans. 
NECESSARIANS. — In  ethics,  a  term  applied  to  those  who  claim  that  moral  agents 

act  from  necessity,  and  that  such  necessity  is  -no  impairment  of  their  free  will  in God's  economy. 

NEOLOGTSTS. — Gr.,  neos,  new,  and  logos,  word  or  doctrine.  Applied  to  German 

Rationalists  of  the  eighteenth  and  nineteenth  centuries. 

NEONOMIANS. — Gr.,  neos,  new,  and  nomas,  law.  Neonomian  has  had  veiy  vague 

application  in  the  ethical  controversies  of  the  last  three  centuries,  and  Neonomian 
ism  has  been  classed  as  Anninianism.  Without  reference  to  sects,  Neonomians 

are  those  who  regard  faith,  and  even  its  imperfect  obedience,  as  abrogating  in  the 
mind  of  God  the  exaction  of  perfect  legal  obedience. 

NESTORIANS. — From  Nestorius,  bishop  of  Constantinople  in  428,  condemned  in 

Council  of  Alexandria,  430,  and  Ephesus,  431  ;  died  in  Egypt,  in  banishment, 

440.  He  so  emphasized  the  two  natures  in  Christ  as  to  bring  on  him  the  cha_rge 

of  teaching  two  distinct  persons.  In  reality,  he  was  simply  misconstrued  for  not 

subscribing  to  the  language  of  the  times,  reckoning  Mary  as  the  mother  of  God. 

The  Nestorians  have  always  been  noted  for  their  comparative  purity  and  religious 

I! 
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and  missionary  zeal.  They  became  numerous  in  Asia.  The  Disciples  or  Chris- 
tians of  St.  Thomas  in  Southwestern  Hindostan  are  a  remnant  of  the  ancient  Nes- 

torians.  They  number  some  70,000.  There  are  also  about  100,000  Nestorians 

amono-  the  mountains  of  Persia,  who  have  refused  all  the  overtures  of  Rome. 

The  Nestorians  in  Chaldea,  numbering  some  15,000  or  20,000,  are  called  Chal- 
deans. 

NEW  CONNECTION  OF  WESLEY  AN  METHODISTS.— In  Great  Britain  and 
colonies.  Founded  by  Rev.  Alexander  Kilham,  1797.  Number  between  600 

and  700  societies  and  35,000  members. 

NEW  JERUSALEM  CHURCH,  or  New  Christian  Church.— Called  also  Swe- 
DENBORGIANS,  from  Hon.  Emanuel  Swedenborg,  born  at  Stockholm,  1689,  died 

in  London,  1772.  He  called  his  doctrines  the  "  Heavenly  Doctrines  of  the  New 

Jerusalem."  He  accepted  of  the  New  Testament  only  the  Four  Gospels  and 

Revelations;  taught  thi-ee  senses  in  the  Scriptures,  a  celestial,  spiritual,  and 
natural ;  denied  orthodox  notions  of  the  Trinity,  Atonement,  Justification,  and 

Resurrection,  but  retained  baptism  and  the  Lord's  Supper.  The  first  English 

society  was  foraied  in  1787,  and  the  first  American  in  1798.  Swedenborgians 

now  exist  most  numerously  in  England,  Sweden,  and  the  United  States. 

NICOLAITANS. — Gnostics  of  second  century.  Degraded  Antinomians.  Sprung 

from  Nicolaitanes,  Rev.  ii.  6 ;  but  by  some  connected  with  Nicholas,  one  of  the 

seven  deacons  of  the  church  in  Jerusalem,  Acts  vi.  5. 

NOETIANS. — Followers  of  Noetius,  in  third  century,  a  philosopher  of  Ephesus. 

He  claimed  to  be  another  Moses.  With  him  God  was  the  only  person  in  the 

godhead,  but  He  wrought  under  the  different  names  of  the  Father,  Son,  and  Holy 
Ghost. 

NOMINALISTS. — Lat.,  nomen,  a  name.  Metaphysical  disputants  concerning  ̂ ^;z- 

eral  ideas  in  the  eleventh  centur)',  opposed  to  the  Realists. 
NONCONFORMISTS. — All  those  who  at  different  periods  refused  to  join  the 

established  Church  of  England.  In  a  stricter  sense,  applied  to  those  nonconform- 

ino-  ministers  who  were  ejected  from  their  livings  under  the  Unifoi-mity  Act  of 
1662. 

NOVATIANS. — From  Novatius,  bishop  in  Rome,  251  A.  D.  Martyred  under 

Valerian,  260.  Very  strict  in  discipline,  calling  themselves  Cathari  or  Puritans. 

Extinct  by  450  .\.  D.     Title  perpetuated  in  after  sects.     See  Cathari. 
NUSAIRIYEH. — A  Syrian  sect,  allied  to  the  Mohammedans.  Probably  a  remnant 

of  the  old  Canaanites.  Number  200,000.  Organized  into  present  shape  about 

891  A.  D.  by  Assemani. 

OBI  and  OBEAH. — A  species  of  witchcraft  practised  among  African  tribes  and  the 

negroes  of  the  West  India  islands. 

OMISH,  or  Amish. — From  Jacob  Amen,  of  Switzerland,  claimed  to  be  the  founder 

of  the  sect.  They  hold  to  the  decrees  of  the  Synod  of  Dort  (1618-19),  and  are 

rigid  Mennonites.      Numerous  in  Germany,  Switzerland,  and  Pennsylvania. 
ONEIDA  COMMUNITY. — Also  Perfectionists.  A  communistic  society,  founded 

in  1838,  in  Vermont,  by  J.  Humphrey  Noyes,  and  established  at  Oneida,  New 

York,  where,  in  1867,  they  numbered  210.  They  profess  to  build  on  the  Bible, 
and  attribute  the  success  of  their  experiment  to  that  fact. 

OPHITES. — Gr.,  ophis,  serpent.  A  sect  of  Egyptian  Gnostics  in  the  second  cen- 

tury. They  worshipped  the  serpent  as  an  impersonation  of  Christ,  or  Sophia — 
heavenly  wisdom.     In  existence  as  late  as  530  A.  D. 

ORATORIANS. — Lat.,  orator,  a  speaker.  Members  of  a  modern  monastic  order 

of  the  Roman  Catholic  Church.  Established  in  1564.  It  is  the  order  to  which 

foreign  clergymen  visiting  Rome  usually  attach  themselves. 

ORIGENISTS. — From  Origen,  a  presbyter  of  Alexandria,  born  A.  D.  185,  and  one 
of  the  most  learned  men  in  ecclesiastical  antiquity.  He  died  at  Tyre  in  254,  after 

a  life  of  great  persecution.  His  system  was  formed  by  grafting  the  Neo-Platonic 

philosophy  upon  Christianity.  It  included  the  pre-existence  and  fall  of  human 
souls ;  that  they  are  here  incorporated  as  a  discipline  for  sins  previously  commit- 

ted;  that  the  Logos  is  an  "eternal  emanation  from  the  Father;  that  the  soul  of 
our  Lord  was  united  to  the  Logos  before  born  of  the  Virgin ;  that  the  benefits  of 

the  Redemption  were  for  all  the  inhabitants  of  the  earth,  sun,  and  stars.  Llis  doc- 
trines prevailed  largely  in  the  Christian  Church  until  the  sixth  century,  and  were 

condemned  in  the  Council  of  Constantinople,  A.  D.  553. 

ORTLIBENSES. — Dissenters  from  the  ancient  Waldenses,  who  denied  the  Trinity 
and  the  Resurrection. 

OSGOODITES. — Followers  of  Jacob  Osgood.  The  sect  arose,  about  1812,  in  New 

Hampshire.  Denied  the  Trinity,  opposed  the  Sabbath,  the  sacraments,  and  tem- 
perance societies.     Never  numerous. 

OSSENIANS. — Probably  Lat.,  as,  the  mouth.  An  obscure  sect  of  the  first  century, 
who  held  that  faith  ought  to  be  simulated. 

PAGANS. — -Lat.,  pagaiijis,  a  village.  Practically  the  same  as  heathen,  thou2;h 
restricted  to  idolaters  of  a  lower  grade.  First  used  of  the  unevangelized  in  the 

law  of  Valentian  I.,  A.  D.  368,  the  Urban  people  having  first  forsaken  idolatrous 

practices. 

PANTHEISTS. — Lat, /^«,  all,  and  iheos,^odi.  Pantheism,  ss  a  religious  philoso- 
phy, has  appeared  in  all  ages.  Sometimes  it  has  taken  the  form  of  materialism, 

or  an  absorption  of  God  in  nature,  at  others,  the  form  of  idealism,  or  the  absorp- 
tion of  nature  in  God. 

PARSEES. — From   Persia,  whither  they  were  driven  by  the  Mohammedans.     A 

remnant  of  the  old  Zoroastrian  religionists  in  and  about  Bombay,  India,  numbering 

some  120,000,  and  noted  for  their  wealth,  intelligence,  and  thrift.  See  Ma- 
GIAN'IS.M. 

PASAGINIANS. — Probably  Gr.,  pas,  all,  and  gignesthai,  to  become.  A  twelUL- 
century  sect,  with  whom  the  law  of  Moses  was  all  in  all  except  where  it  related 
to  sacrifices.     Called  also  the  Cll\cUMCISED. 

PASSALORYNCHITES. — Probably  G'c.,  passalos,  a  peg.  A  Montanist  party,  who 
were  ridiculed  for  always  having  their  mouths  pinned  shut  with  their  thumbs,  so 
that  they  dared  not  open  them  even  for  prayer. 

PATRIPASSIANS. — 'Lsi.,  paier,  father,  zxid  passus,  suffering.  During  the  anti- 
trinitarian  controversies  of  the  second  century  one  Praxeas,  a  confessor  at  Rome, 

taught  that  the  Father — the  whole  Deity — joined  himself  to  the  human  nature  of 
Christ,  and  suffered  with  him  on  the  Cross.  His  followers  were  denounced  as 

Patripassians. 

PAULIANISTS. — Primitive  Socinians  of  the  third  century.  The  sect  was  founded 
by  Paulus  Samosatenus,  bishop  of  Antioch  in  262. 

PAULICIANS. — First  heard  of  in  the  East  in  the  seventh  century.  Organized  by 

Constantine  in  Arminia  (657).  His  system  was  founded  on  the  theology  of  the 

Apostle  Paul.  It  opposed  ritualism  and  images,  favored  the  circulation  of  the 

Scriptures,  and  was  dualistic.  They  were  greatly  persecuted,  but  spread  into 

Syria  and  Asia  Minor.  Not  heard  of  under  this  name  after  1 115,  but  the  Pau- 
licians  may  be  regarded  as  the  pioneers  of  those  numberless  sects  composed  of 

pious,  humble  Christians,  who,  tired  of  the  pomp  and  disgusting  superstitions  of 

the  times,  sought  to  bring  religion  back  to  the  simplicity  and  purity  of  the  apostolic 

age.     They  denied  all  connection  with  the  more  ancient  Manichasans. 
PAULISTS. — (Paul.)  An  American  offshoot  from  the  Redemptorists  (which  see), 

dating  from  1 858. 

PEDOBAPTISTS. — Gr.,  pais,  a  child,  and  baptidzein,  to  baptize.  Those  who 

believe  in  infant  baptism. 

PELAGIANS. — From  Pelagius,  a  British  monk,  born  350.  The  Pelagian  contro- 

versy started  in  Carthage  about  412,  and  concerned  the  doctrine  o[  depravity  and 

grace.  It  spread  to  Rome  and  throughout  the  East.  Pelagius  was  excommuni- 
cated, and  died  in  obscurity  about  420.  He  taught  that  man  was  born  innocent, 

notwithstanding  Adam's  sin,  and  that  grace  was  not  a  divine  influence,  but  a 
divine  instruction.  In  431  Pelagianism  was  denounced  by  the  Council  at  Ephesus, 

and  after  that  time  it  ran  into  Semi-pelagianism. 

PERFECTIONISTS.— Eng.,/^;/<?rf.     &<?  Oneida  Community. 
PETROBRUSSIANS. — From  Peter  de  Bruys,  who  founded  the  sect  in  Languedoc 

and  Provence  about  mo.  It  was  an  effort  to  reduce  religion  to  the  simplicity 

of  the  gospel.  They  denounced  all  superstitious  rites,  baptized  only  at  the  age 
of  reason,  denied  transubstantiation,  and  said  no  prayers  for  the  dead.  The 

founder  was  burned  in  1130.     Allied  to  Waldenses. 

PETROJOANITES. — Followers  of  one  Peter  John  or  Johannis  in  the  twelfth  cen- 

tury, whose  doctrines  were  kept  concealed  till  after  his  death,  when  his  body  was 

raised  and  burned.     His  professions  were  essentially  Gnostic. 

PHARISEES.— Heb.,//ia:/w,  to  separate,  because  they  separated  from  other  Jews 

who  did  not  receive  their  doctrine  and  come  up  to  their  standard  of  life.  The 

popular  sect  of  the  Jews.  Dale  from  rtign  of  Antiochus  Epiphanes,  175-164 

B.  C.  They  carried  with  them  the  scribes,  lawyers,  and  a  gre.at  mass  of  the  people ; 

received  as  of  divine  authority  all  the  Old  Testament  and  the  traditions  of  the 

elders ;  held  the  doctrine  of  the  Resurrection  and  future  rewards  and  punishments ; 

in  practice  strict  formalists  and  pretentious  of  sanctity  ;  greatly  degenerated  at 

the  time  of  Christ,  and  but  little  heard  of  after. 

PHILIPISTS.   In  a  limited  sense  the  followers  of  Philip  Melanchthon.     After  Me- 

lanchthon's  death,  near  the  close  of  the  sixteenth  century,  the  University  of  Wit- 

tenberg espoused  his  cause  against  the  Ubiquists,  who  styled  their  opponents 
Philipists. 

PHILOPONISTS. — Sixth-century  Tritheists,  founded  by  John  Philoponus,  of  Alex- 

andria, who  denied  the  distinction  between  nature  and  person. 

PIETISTS.— Lat., /?V/aj,  piety,  but  more  particularly  from  "  Collegia  Pietatis,"  their 

meeting.  Founded  by  Philip  James  Spencer  (born  1635,  died  1705),  a  Lutheran 

divine,''at  Dresden,  about  1670.  Without  disconnecting  themselves  from  the 

church,  they  wished  to  infuse  into  it  a  greater  degree  of  fervor,  practical  piety,  and 

charity!  They  might  with  propriety  be  called  the  precursors  of  Wesley  in 
 Ger- 

many. Notwithstanding  the  derisive  epithet  of  Momiers  and  several  others 

applied  to  them,  they  were  fervent  and  earnest,  and  added  greatly  to  the  activit
y 

of  religious  reforms. 
PLYMOUTH  BRETHREN.— From  Plymouth,  England,  where  they  originated  in 

1830.  On  the  continent  called  Darbyites,  from  John  Darby,  an  early  leader. 

They  emphasize  the  doctrine  of  depravity,  the  atonement,  and  regeneration  ;  bap- 

tize only  adults,  partake  of  the  Lord's  Supper  every  Sunday,  and  are  veiy  fervent 

in  their  religious  life.  Growth  rapid.  Numerous  in  Great  Britain,  France,  and 

Switzerland.     Several  congregations  in  United  States,  but  no  statistics. 

POMORYANS.   Russian  dissenters  of  semi-monastic  habit  and  vague  tenets.     See 

Raskolniks. 

POSITIVISTS.   V.ng.,  positive.     Those  who  adhere  to  the  views  of  Auguste  Comte 

(born  1798,  died  1857),  founder  of  the  so-called  "Positive  Philosophy."  A 
church  was  organized  in  Paris  before  his  death,  one  in  England  in  1867,  and 

there  is  at  least  one  in  the  United  States.  Eminent  benefactors  of  the  human  race 

are  substituted  for  God  in  tlie  worship  of  Positivists. 
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PRACTICAL  CHRISTIAN  REPUBLIC— A  communistic  association,  established 

at  Hopedale,  Mass.,  about  1840,  by  Rev.  Adin  Ballou.  Numbers  some  200  or 

300. PRAXEANS.— i't'?  Patripassians. 

PREDESTINARIANS. — hut., pre,  before,  &nd  des/inare,  to  appoint.  In  general, 
tliose  who  believe  that  God  has  from  all  eternity  foreordained  whatsoever  comes 

to  pass  in  time. 

PRESBYTERIANS. — Eng., presdjyier ;  I.2X., presbyler,  zn  elder;  Gx., presbiiteros, 
older.  In  general,  those  who  hold  to  the  government  of  the  church  by  presbyters. 

They  reject  the  office  of  bishop  as  distinct  from  and  superior  to  that  of  presbyter, 

and  they  further  maintain,  in  contradistinction  to  the  Congregationalists,  a  system 

which  blends  clerical  and  lay  authority,  and  admits  of  a  series  of  judicatories. 

The  lowest  court  is  the  Church  Session,  composed  of  the  pastor  and  ruling  elders. 

The  next  highest  is  the  Presbytery,  composed  of  all  the  ministers  and  one  ruling 

elder  from  each  church  within  a  certain  district.  The  third  is  the  Synod,  com- 

posed of  the  members  of  not  less  than  three  presbyteries.  The  fourth  and  highest 

is  the  General  Assembly,  composed  of  an  equal  delegation  of  pastors  and  elders 

from  the  presbyteries.  The  doctrines  of  the  Presbyterian  Churches  are  in  the 

main  Calvinistic,  Presbyterianism  being  shaped  by  Calvin  as  early  as  1542.^  Most 

of  the  Reform  Churches,  as  distinguished  from  the  Lutherans,  became  Presbyte- 

rian, and  the  system  spread  into  France,  Switzerland,  Germany,  Hungary,  the 

Netherlands,  and  Scotland.  In  1572  the  first  presbytery  was  formed  in  England. 

In  the  United  States  Presbyterianism  dates  from  1684.  In  Scotland  it  is  the 

established  and  prevailing  religion,  professed  by  more  than  two-thirds  of  the  peo- 
ple. There  it  is  divided  into  six  bodies.  In  Ireland  there  are  five  distinct 

bodies,  and  in  England  three.  In  Australia  there  are  some  230  churches,  and  in 

British  North  America  some  700  ministers.  In  the  United  States  there  are  nine 

bodies:  the  "  Presliyterian  Church  in  the  United  States  of  America  (North),"  the 

"  Presbyterian  Church  in  the  United  States  (South),"  the  "United  Presbyterian 
Church  of  North  America,"  the  "  Associate  Synod  of  North  America,"  the 

"Associate  Reformed  Synod  of  New  York,"  the  "  Reformed  Presbyterian  Church 

of  North  America  (Synod),"  the  "Reformed  Presbyterian  Church  of  North 

America  (General  Synod),"  the  "Associate  Reformed  Synod  of  the  South,"  and 

the  "  Cumberland  Presbyterian  Church."  {See  each  in  place.)  In  the  aggregate, 
Presbyterianism  is  represented  in  the  United  States  by  about  7000  ministers  and 

congregations,  and  800,000  communicants. 
PRESBYTERIAN  CHURCH  IN  THE  UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA 

(NORTH). — This  title  was  until  lately  claimed  by  two  large  and  important 
bodies,  popularly  known  as  the  Old  School  and  New  School  Presbyterian 

Churches.  From  the  planting  of  the  first  church  in  Maryland,  in  1684,  and  the 

formation  of  the  first  presbytery  in  Pennsylvania,  in  1706,  through  the  schism  of 

1 741-1758,  and  down  to  the  Excluding  Act  of  1837,  these  bodies  have  a  common 
history.  In  pursuance  of  the  Act  of  1837  the  separation  into  Old  and  New  School 

took  place,  and  existed  until  the  convention  at  Pittsburg,  in  the  fall  of  1869. 
Here  preliminaries  of  union  were  agreed  upon,  which  were  afterwards  ratified  at 

Philadelphia  in  the  spring  of  1870.  Thus  the  Old  and  New  .School  bodies  passed 

out  of  existence.  For  1872,  the  united  churches  reported  35  synods  (synods  and 

presbyteries  were  newly  meted  and  bounded),  167  presbyteries,  4346  ministers, 
4616  churches,  and  455,378  communicants.  In  doctrine  the  church  is  Calvin- 

istic.    For  general  church  particulars  see  Presbyterians. 

PRESBYTERIAN  CHURCH  IN  UNITED  STATES  (SOUTH).— This  branch 
of  the  Presbyterian  Church  is  confined  to  the  Southern  States.  Its  first  General 

Assembly  met  in  1 86 1,  after  the  breaking  out  of  the  late  civil  war.  It  maintains 

the  customary  Presbyterian  faith  and  formula.  In  1 87 1  it  numbered  11  synods, 
55  presbyteries,  912  ministers,  1518  churches,  and  87,529  communicants. 

PRIMITIVE  METHODISTS.— Originated  in  Staffordshire,  England,  about  1800. 
Took  present  name  about  l8l2.  Numerous  in  Great  Britain  and  colonies,  also 

in  Western  States,  chiefly  Wisconsin  and  Illinois. 

PRIMITIVE  WES LE VANS.— Methodists  who  adhere  to  the  formula  of  the  socie- 

ties first  established  by  Wesley. 

PRISCILLIANISTS — .\dherents  of  Priscillian,  bishop  of  Avila,  in  Spain.  He 
attempted  to  revive  the  sentiments  of  the  Gnostics,  with  which  he  had  come  in 

contact  in  Egypt.     Condemned  and  executed  in  385. 

PROGRESSIVE  FRIENDS.— A  portion  of  the  Hicksite  Friends,  organized  under 
this  name  in  the  year  1855,  to  indicate  the  progressive  character  of  their  inquiries 

and  convictions  on  the  subject  of  religion.     With  them  inquiry  is  unlimited. 

PROTESTANTS.— Eng.,/ro/«A  So  called  from  the  document  laid  before  the 

German  Diet  at  Speyer,  April  19,  1 529, /?-oto/z«^  against  the  revocation  of  the 
reform  edicts  issued  some  three  years  before.  German  Protestantism,  dating 

inchoately  from  1517,  emphasized  justification  by  faith.  Swiss  Protestantism, 

dating  from  nearly  the  same  time,  added  the  largest  authority  and  use  of  the 
Scriptures.      For  statistics  of  Protestantism,  see  tables  at  the  head  of  this  work. 

PROTESTANT  EPISCOPAL  CHURCH  IN  THE  UNITED  STATES  OF 

AMERICA. — An  extension  of  the  Church  of  England.  First  instituted  in  Vir- 
ginia in  1607.  Now  embraces  all  of  the  States.  In  doctrine  same  as  the  mother 

church,  the  essence  of  the  XXXIX  Articles  being  retained.  These  are  liberally 
Calvinistic.  The  English  liturgy  has-been  modified  to  suit  our  institutions.  The 

three  orders  of  bishops,  priests,  and  deacons  are  retained.  The  churches  choose 

their  pastors,  but  they  are  installed  with  the  consent  of  the  bishop  of  the  diocese. 

The  judicatory  of  the  diocese  is  the  Annual  Convention,  presided  over  by  the 

bi.shop,  and  composed  of  the  clergy  and  lay  delegates;  The  General  Convention 

is  the  supreme  body.  It  is  composed  of  bishops,  who  form  "  The  House  of 

Bishops,"  and  clerical  and  lay  delegates  from  each  diocese,  who  form  "  The 

House  of  Delegates."  It  meets  triennially.  In  1 87 1  the  church  numbered  39 
dioceses,  54  bishops,  2898  clergymen,  and  224,999  communicants. 

PSATYRIANS. — Arian  refiners  in  the  Council  at  Antioch,  A.  D.  360. 

PUBLICANI. — Ervg.,  publican.     English  Waldenses  in  1 166.     Greatly  persecuted. 
PURITANS. — l.aX.,purus,  pure.  Applied  reproachfully  to  English  Nonconformists 

as  early  as  1563,  because  they  professed  purity  in  the  worship  of  God  and  detesta- 
tion of  Roman  corruptions  and  ceremonies.  As  Presbyterians,  Independents,  or 

by  whatever  name,  they  were  equally  opposed  to  Rome  and  all  superstitious  for- 
mula. In  1620  they  came  to  America,  and  perhaps  one-third  of  our  people  trace 

their  lineage  to  them.  Their  method  of  church  government  became  mainly  Con- 
gregational in  this  country. 

PUSEYITES. — From  Edward  Pusey,  D.D.  (born  1800).     See  Anglo-Catholics. 

QUAKERS.— Eng.,  quake.     See  Friends. 

QUIETISTS. — Eng.,  quiet.  A  class  of  monks  or  mystics,  who  appeared  in  the 
Greek  Church  in  the  fourteenth  century.  They  obeyed  the  divine  light  in  the 

soul,  and  drew  it  out  by  sitting  quietly  and  gazing  downwards  for  a  long  time. 
In  seventeenth  century  called  Molinists,  from  a  Spanish  clergyman,  Michael 

Molinos.  Also  in  later  times  applied  to  those  who  are  in  sympathy  with  the  doc- 

trines of  Fenelon  (born  1651,  died  1715),  and  Madame  Guyon  (died  1717). 

QUINTILIANS. — A  Phrygian  sect,  established  by  their  prophetess,  Quintilia,  189 

A.  D.  They  professed  great  adoration  for  Eve,  and  believed  their  leader  to  be 

endowed  with  prophetic  powers.     Condemned  by  the  Council  of  Laodicea  in  320. 

RASKOLNIKS. — Rus.,  apostates.  General  term  applied  to  dissenters  from  the 
Greek  Church  in  Russia.  Schism  began  in  1666  on  account  of  changes  made  in 

the  liturgy  by  the  Patriarch  Nikon.  One  class  of  seceders  call  themselves  Staro- 

werzi,  "  maintainers  of  the  ancient  faith."  There  are  various  other  dissenting 
sects  of  Gnostic  principles  and  mystic  practices.  These  dissenters  are  veiy numerous. 

RATIONALISTS. — Lat.,  ratio,  reason.  In  general,  those  who  rely  upon  reason  as 
the  supreme  authority  in  religion,  and  reject  supernatural  guidance. 

REALISTS. — Metaphysical  disputants  of  the  eleventh  centuiy,  concerning  general 
ideas.     Opposed  to  Nominalists. 

RE-ANNOINTERS. — A  Russian  sect,  dating  from  1770.  They  do  not  rebaptize 
those  who  join  them  from  the  Greek  Church,  but  insist  on  an  administration  of 
the  mysteries  of  the  chrism. 

RECHABITES. — From  Rechab,  father  of  Jonadab.  A  Kenite  tribe,  which  entered 
Palestine  with  the  Israelites  from  Arabia.  Nomads,  pledged  to  abstinence  from 

wine.  Traces  of  them  down  to  destruction  of  Jerusalem.  Some  identify  them 

with  Beni-Khaibir,  a  tribe  still  existing  in  Arabia.       See  Jer.  xxxv.  2-19. 
REDEMPTORISTS,  or  Congregation  of  the  Most  Holy  Redeemer. — Lat., 

re,  again,  and  emere,  to  purchase.  A  Roman  Catholic  monastic  order,  founded 

in  Naples,  1732,  by  St.  Alphonsus  Liguori,  who  died  in  1782,  and  was  canonized 
in  1839.     The  order  was  introduced  into  the  United  States  in  1841. 

REFORMED  CHURCHES.— Protestant  churches  of  the  Reformation  are  divided 

by  German  historians  into  the  Lutheran  and  Reformed.  All  those  who  left  the 

Romanists  and  did  not  join  the  Lutherans  are  classed  together  under  the  title 

Reformed,  and  subsequently  included  Presbyterians,  Independents,  Episcopalians, 

and  Congregationalists,  with  all  their  ramifications.  The  fathers  of  the  Reformed 

Churches  were  Zwingle  and  Calvin,  the  former  of  whom  died  in  1 53 1,  the  latter in  1564. 

REFORMED  CHURCH  IN  AMERICA.— (Late  Dutch.)  Prior  to  1863  this 
denomination  was  known  as  the  "  Refonned  Protestant  Dutch  Church  in  North 

America,"  or  the  "  Dutch  Reformed  Church."  It  began  in  the  colonies,  with  the 
foundation  of  the  Collegiate  Church  in  New  York,  in  1619.  It  is  Presbyterian 

in  polity,  and  its  doctrinal  standards  are  the  Heidelbe^rg  catechism,  the  Compen- 
dium of  the  Christian  Religion,  and  the  canons  of  the  Synod  of  Dort.  For  1872  it 

reported  467  churches,  510  ministers,  and  63,483  communicants,  mostly  in  central 
and  western  States. 

REFORMED  CHURCH  IN  THE  UNITED  STATES.— (Late  German.)  Prior 

to  1869  called  the  "  German  Reformed  Church."  Claims  as  its  founder  Ulric 
Zwingle,  the  Swiss  reformer  (born  1484,  died  1531).  Existed  largely  in  Switzer- 

land and  Germany,  but  in  latter  countiy  has  been  mostly  absorbed  by  the  united 

evangelical  movement.  In  America  dates  from  1740.  Founded  in  Eastern 

Pennsylvania  by  Swiss  and  German  immigrants.  Its  doctrinal  basis  is  the  Heidel- 
berg catechism  and  a  liberal  Calvinism.  Its  polity  is  Presbyterian.  Reported,  in 

1872,  526  ministers,  I179  congregations,  217,910  members,  and  embraces  most of  the  States. 

REFORMED  MENNONITES;  called  also  the  New  Connection  of  Mennon- 
ITES. — Seceded  from  the  original  body  in  1811.  They  claim  that  the  original 

body  have  deviated  from  the  tenets  of  Menno  Simon,  and  endeavor  to  ree.^tablish 

primitive  purity  and  zeal. 
REFORMED  METHODIST  CHURCH.— Seceders  from  the  Methodist  Episcopal 

Church  in  1804.  Polity  Congregational.  Great  stress  laid  upon  faith  and  per- 
fection. Mostly  in  Eastern  States  and  Canada.  Number  some  loo  minsters, 

and  3000  to  4000  members. 
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REFORMED  PRESBYTERIAN  CHURCH  OF  NORTH  AMERICA.—
 In 

Scotland  a  portion  of  the  Presbyterian  Clrurch  opposed  the  establishment  in  1689. 

In  1743  they  created  a  separate  presbytery,  called  the  "  Reformed  Presbyt
eiy." 

In  1774  the  first  "Reformed  Presbytery"  was  established  in  this  country,  in 

Pennsylvania.  In  1782  [see  Associate  Reformed  Church)  a  portion  of  the 

Reformed  Presbytery  united  with  the  Associate  Presbyterians  and  formed  the 
 Asso- 

ciate Reformed  Church.  But  a  respectable  portion  declined  the  union,  and  main-
 

tained the  title  of  the  Reformed  Presbyterian  Church.  In  1833  this  body  divided 

on  account  of  different  opinions  entertained  respecting  the  Constitution  of  t
he 

United  States,  its  sanction  of  slavery,  etc.  One  part  took  the  above  title,  b
ut  now 

reports  under  the  head  of  "  Synod  of  the  Reformed  Presbyterian  
Church."  In 

1870  it  numbered  87  congregations,  86  ministers,  and  8577  communic
ants. 

REFORMED  PRESBYTERIAN  CHURCH  OF  NORTH  AME
RICA  (Gen- 

eral Synod).— History  same  as  above  until  the  division  of  1833.  Now  r
eports 

under  the  title  of  "  General  Synod  of  the  Reformed  Presbyterian  Ch
urch."  Doc- 

trine purely  Calvinistic,  and  as  to  State  interference  essentially  Covena
nters. 

Psalmody  literal.     Numbered,  in  1870,  41  ministers. 

REFORMED  PRESBYTERIAN  CHURCH  OF  SCOTLAND.—
 5f^  C.4.MER0- 

NIANS.  Dates  from  1743.  Holds  that  the  civil  government  has  no  righ
tful 

claims  to  obedience  till  it  subscribes  the  covenant.  In  1867  numbered,  in  Scot-
 

land and  Ireland,  10  presbyteries,  76  churches,  and  11,000  members. 

RELIEF  CHURCH.— In  Scotland,  dating  from  1761.  la  1847  it  joined  with  the 

United  Secession  Church  to  form  the  United  Presbyterian  Church.  Then  had  7 

presbyteries,  114  congregations,  and  45,000  members. 

RELLYANISTS.— Adherents  of  James  Rally,  in  last  century.  In  doctrine  Univer- 
salists.     Numbers  small,  and  mostly  confined  to  England. 

RESTORATIONISTS. — Eng.,  restore.  In  third  century.  Believers  in  the  final 

restoration  of  all  to  holiness  and  happiness.  Origan  (died  254)  was  a  Restora- 
tionist.     Doctrine  condemned  by  Synod  of  Constantinople  in  530. 

RHINESBERGHERS.— From  Rhinsebergh,  near  Leyden,  Holland.  See  Colle- 
gians. 

RIVER  BRETHREN. — Dating  from  1705,  in  Germany.  So  called  because  its 

founders  were  baptized  one  by  the  other  (the  first  baptizer  chosen  by  lot)  in  the 

river  Eder.  In  Pennsylvania  by  17 19.  Practise  trine  immersion.  Number 

nearly  10,000,  mostly  in  central  and  western  States  and  Canada. 

ROGERENES. — About  1677  the  more  radical  of  the  Seventh-Day  Baptists  were 
called  Rogerenes  by  the  Puritans,  from  John  Rogers,  their  leader. 

ROMAN  CATHOLICS. — Those  who  acknowledge  the  supremacy  of  the   Pope  at 

•  Rome.    Polity  monarchically  Episcopal.     Code  very  rigid  and  two-fold — doctrinal 
and  disciplinary.     Liturgy  elaborate  and  formal.     Exist  in  all  portions  of  the 

world.     Wide  spread  missionary  system.     For  statistics,  see  Introduction  to  this 

work.     Catholic  population  of  United  States  estimated  at  4,500,000. 

ROUNDHEADS. — A  title  of  reproach  applied  to  the  Puritans  in  England  by  the 

Cavaliers  during  the  time  of  Charles  I.,  because  they  wore  their  hair  cut  short. 

SABAISM. — Heb.,  saba,  host — as  of  angels  or  stars.  Worship  of  the  heavenly 
bodies.     May  include  Ophitism  and  Fetichism. 

SABBATARIANS.— Eng.,  Sabbath.  Original  name  of  Seventh-Day  Baptists. 
Rejected  by  the  General  Conference  in  America  in   1818. 

SABELLIANS. — Followers  of  Sabellius,  a  presbyter  of  Ptolemais,  in  Egypt,  about 

the  middle  of  the  third  century.  He  taught  that  the  Trinity  was  a  temporary  de- 

velopment, and  would  at  length  cease  when  "  God  would  be  all  in  all." 
SACCAPHORI. — Gr.,  sakkos,  hair-cloth,  and  phorein,  to  wear.  Applied  to  monks 

and  others  in  the  fourth  century,  who  went  clad  in  sackcloth,  or  wore  harsh  cloth- 
ing for  the  mortification  of  the  flesh. 

SADDUCEES. — A  Jewish  sect,  the  liberalists  of  their  times.  Not  large,  but  made 

up  of  the  aristocratic  and  free-thinking  elements  of  the  Jewish  people.  Probably 

founded  by  Sadoc  (whence  the  name)  in  the  time  of  Ptolemy  Philadelphus  (285— 
247  B.  c).  Sadoc  was  a  pupil  of  Socho,  a  Mishnical  doctor  of  great  repute,  and 

president  of  the  Sanhedrim.  The  Sadducees  did  not  believe  in  future  rewards 

and  punishments,  rejected  all  traditions,  and  accepted  only  the  books  of  Moses  as 
authentic. 

S.\INT-SIMONIANS. — A  small  Parisian  sect,  who  adhered  to  Claude  Henri  Count 

de  Saint  Simon,  born  1760.  His  doctrines  were  socialistic  and  infidel.  Orga- 
nized in  1830,  broken  up  by  the  government  in  1832. 

SAMARITANS. — People  of  Samaria.  During  the  captivity  Samaria  was  peopled 
by  Babylonians,  Cutheans,  and  other  idolaters,  sent  there  by  Shalmaneser.  When 

the  Jews  returned  to  their  ancient  seats  they  found  them  occupied.  They,  how- 
ever, sat  down  beside  them,  and  to  some  extent  the  two  were  intermixed,  but  not 

sufficiently  to  eradicate  a  large  degree  of  sectarian  hatred.  A  remnant  of  the 
Samaritans  still  exist. 

SANDEMANIANS.— .fe  Glassitks. 

SCHWENKFELDERS. — Followers  of  Casper  Schwenkfeld  von  Ossing,born  1490, 

L       died  1562.     He  differed  with  Luther  on  three  points:   1st.  The  doctrine  of  con- 
\       substantiation.     2d.   Efficacy  of  the  external  word.     3d.  The  human  nature  of 

Christ.     In  1734  his  followers  settled  in  Pennsylvania,  and  have  ever  been  noted 

for  their  industry,  intelligence,  and  moral  worth.     They  have  $  churches  and  over 
1000  members. 

SCOTISTS. — Followers  of  John  Duns  Scotus,  born  in  Scotland,  and  died  in  Cologne, 

1308,  at  an  early  age.     He  was  the  champion  of  the  Franciscan  friars,  who  were 

prominent  schoolmen,  and  their  scholasticism  took  the  form  of  opposition  to  the 

Augustinian   doctrine  of  foreordination   and   free   grace.     On   these  points  they 

antagonized  the  Thomisls,  who  represented  the  Dominican  friars. 

SE-BAP  ITSTS. — Lat.,  se,  self,  and  baptist.     An  English  sect,  under  the  leadership 
of  one  John  Smith,  about  the  beginning  of  the  seventeenth  century,  who  deemed 

it  lawful  for  every  one  to  baptize  himself.     Also  a  Russian  sect,  with  similar  views. 
SECEDERS. — See  Associate  Presbyterians. 

SECOND  ADVENTISTS.— 5ff  Millerites. 

SEEKERS. — Eng.,  seek.     Applied  in  early  times  to  the  Friends. 

SELEUCINIANS. — A  Gnostic  sect,  founded  by  Seleucus,  a  philosopher  of  Galatia, 
about  380  A.  D.     Ephemeral. 

SEMBIANI. — From  Sembianus,  who  rejected  wine  as  evil,  denied  the  Resurrection, 

and  the  authenticity  of  most  of  the  Old  Testament  books.     Sect  ancient ;  history 
uncertain. 

SEMI-ARIANS. — Lat.,  semi,  half,  and  Arian.     The  opposition  to  Arianism  in  the 

fourth  century  by  the  church  led  to  a  compromise  doctrine  called  Semi-Arianism. 

It  regarded  the  Son  not  as  created  but  as  derived — an  emanation  from  the  Father 

in    something   like  a  Gnostic  sense  ;  and  as   to  his   substance  self-existent   and 

eternal,  but  as  to  his   person   not  eternal.     This  doctrine   has   been  revived  at 
different  times  since. 

SEMI-PELAGIANS. — Lat.,  semi,  half,  and  Pelagian.     After  the  condemnation  of 
the  Pelagian  doctrines  by  the  Council  of  Ephesus,  a.  d.  431,  a  compromise  was 

offered  by  many  in  the  Western  Church.     Hence  the  origin  of  .Semi-Pelagianism. 
Its  chief  supporter  was  John  Cassian,  a  Scythian  monk,  settled  at  Marseilles.     He 

recognized  the  universal  corruption  in  consequence  of  the  first  transgression  and 

the  necessity  of  grace  and  justification,  but  held  that  the  bestowment  of  grace  is 

conditioned  on  the  free  self-determination  of  the  human  will. 

SEPARATES.— Eng.,  separate.     The  followers  of  Whitefield  were  at  first  so  called. 

SERPENTINIANS.— Lat.,  serpens,  a  serpent.     See  Ophites. 

SERPENT  WORSHIPPERS.— Still  found  in  Africa.     Entirely  idolatrous. 

SETHITES. — Egyptian   Gnostics  of  the  second   century,  who  adored  Seth  as  the 
Christ.     Existed  in  obscurity  for  some  200  years. 

SEVENTH-DAY  BAPTISTS.— A  denomination  of  Baptists  who  regard  Saturday 

as  the  proper  Sabbath.     Date  in  England  from  1650,  and  in  America  from  1665, 

when  Stephen  Mumford  gathered  the  first  church  at  Newport,  R.  I.     Reported, 

in  1870,  75  churches,  82  ministers,  and  7336  members. 

SHAKERS. — Eng.,  shake.     See  United  Society  of  Believers. 

SHAMANISM. — Worship  of  evil  spirits.     An  ancient  Mongolian  idolatry. 

SHIITES,  or  Sheeahs.— "A  multitude  of  followers."     Consult  Mohammedans. 
SIMONIANS. — A  corrupted   Gnostic  sect  of  the  second  century,  founded  by  one 

Simon  or  Simonius.     See  Gnostics. 

SINTOISM. — The  original  religion    of  the    Japanese,  now  nearly  supplanted  by 
Confucianism  and  Buddhism. 

SIX-PRINCIPLE  BAPTISTS.— Originated  in  Rhode  Island  about  1700.     Adopt 

as  their  creed  the  six  principles  enunciated  in  Heb.  vi.  I-3.     In  1867  reported  18 
churches  and  3000  members. 

SOCIALISTS. — Eng.,  social.     Those  who  would  reorganize  society  on  a  commu- 
nistic basis.     See  Communism. 

SOCINIANS. — From  Lelius  Socinus  (born    1525,  died   1562),  an   Italian  by  birth, 
but  resident  of  Zurich,  Switzerland.     His   principles   were    drawn    out   by  his 

nephew,  Faustus  Socinus  (born  1539,  died  1604),  the  actual  founder  of  the  sect. 
The   cardinal  feature   of  the  doctrine  is   denial  of  the  divinity  of  Christ.     By 

Socinians  he  is  regarded  simply  as  a  highly  gifted   man.     Socinians  have  never 

been  united  on  minor  essentials  of  religion,  though  Socinianism  has  been  adopted 

by  many  individuals,  and  crops  out  in  not  a  few  churches,  especially  on  the  con- 
tinent of  Europe. 

SONNITES,  or  Sunnees. — Arabic,  sunna,  tradition.     See  Mohammedans. 

SOUTHCOTTIANS.— Followers  of  Joanna  Southcott,  an  English  servant  girl,  who 

claimed  the  gift  of  inspiration  and  the  special  province  of  introducing  the  mille- 
nium.     She  was  born  in  1750,  and  died  in  1814.     A  few  of  her  adherents  still 
exist. 

SPIRITUALISTS.  —Eng.,  spiritual.     Those  who  believe  in  the  possibility  of  direct 

intercourse  with  spirits.     Dates  from  1843,  when  A.  J.  Davis  gave  his  first  utter- 
ances in  a  state  of  magnetic  somnambulism.     Elaborated  in   1848  in  Rochester, 

N.  Y.     They  have  drafted  doctrinal  opinions  which  recognize  a  Trinity,  but  of 

unequal  personages,  and  divide  the  spirit  world  into   spheres,  so  graded  as  to 
accommodate  every  variety  of  soul. 

STANCARISTS. — .-Kdherents  of  Stancar,  a  Lutheran  divine,  who,  in  the  controversy 

with  Osiander,  claimed  that  we  are  justified  by  the  righteousness  inherent  in  the 

human  nature  of  Christ,  irrespective  of  his  divine  nature. 
STAROWERZL— .fe  Raskolniks. 

SUBLAPSARIANS. — Lat.,  sub,  under,  in  sense  of  after,  and  lapsus,  fall.  Those 

Calvinists  who  regard  the  decree  of  election  as  contemplating  the  apostasy  as  past ; 

hence  the  election  of  grace  is  a  remedy  for  an  existing  evil. 

SUFIS,  or  SooFFEF.S. — Arabic  and  Persian,  i<2/?,  wise,  pious.  A  mystical  sect  of  Mo- 

hammedans in  Persia,  or  more  properly  a  religious  ordei-,  whose  head  is  the  king 

of  Persia  by  virtue  of  his  office. 
SUPRALAPSARIANS. — Lat.,  supra,  above,  in  sense  of  before,  and  lapsus,  fall. 

Those  Calvinists  who  regard  the  decree  of  election  as  being  conceived  before  the 
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fall,  and  that  man  should  fall  hi  order  to  its  efficacy ;  hence  that  it  is  as  a  part  of 

God's  ori^'inal  purpose  in  regard  to  men. 
SWEDENCORGIANS.— iVi-  New  Jerusalem  Church. 

SYRIAN  CHURCHES. — include  the  J.\cobites  and  Maronites,  which  see. 

TABORITES. — So  named  from  their  stronghold,  Mt.  Tabor,  southeast  of  Prague,  in 

Bohemia.  They  were  composed  of  those  of  the  Hussites  who  most  strenuously 

opposed  the  Catholic  tendencies  of  the  .Cali.vtines.  See  Calixtines,  Hussites, 
and  U.NiTED  Brethren. 

TANQUELINIANS. — From  Tanquelinus,  a  lay  preacher  in  the  twelfth  century.  A 

limited  sect  of  mystic  proclivities,  opposed  to  the  opinions  and  forms  of  Rome. 

rASCODRUGITES.— Phiygian,  /asias,  a  stake,  also  of  the  finger,  and  dritggos, 

beak  or  nose.  An  offshoot  from  the  Montanists,  who  were  ridiculed  for  their 

fashion  of  holding  a  finger  to  the  nose  during  prayer. 

TAUISTS. — Chinese  Tao-sse,  "  Doctors  of  Reason."  A  Chinese  sect,  whose  priests 
are  called  "  Doctor's  of  Reason,"  founded,  560  B.  c,  by  Laotze,  a  contemporai7 

of  Confucius.     They  are  much  ridiculed  by  the  Confucians. 

TEA-SECT. — In  Chinese,  Tsing-chaniiin  keaou,  "  pure  tea  sect,"  probably  because 
they  offer  to  the  gods  the  best  quality  of  tea. 

"THE  METHODIST  CHURCH." — A  union  of  a  great  portion  of  the  Wesleyan 
Methodists  and  all  but  one  Conference  of  the  Methodist  Protestant  bodies.  Head- 

quarters and  publishing  house  at  Pittsburg,  Pa. 
THEATINES. — From  Theate  or  Chieti,  a  city  of  Naples,  the  archbishop  of  which 

was  the  principal  founder  of  the  order.  An  order  of  Italian  monks,  dating  from 

1524,  founded  expressly  to  oppose  the  Reformation. 
TPIEODOSIANS. — Russian  dissenters.  Intensely  bitter  against  the  established 

church. 

THEOPASCHITES. — Gr.,  theos,  God,  and  paschein,  to  suffer.     See  Patripassians. 

THEOPHILANTHROPISTS.— Gr.,  theos,  God,  philos',  a  friend,  and  anthropos, 
man ;  "  lovers  of  God  and  man."  A  Parisian  sect.  Natural  religionists. 
Arose  1794,  extinct  1802. 

THERAPEUT/E. — Gr  ,  iherapeutein,  to  heal,  cure.  A  Jewish  sect  in  Egypt,  simi- 
lar to  the  Essenes  in  Palestine.     Applied  also  to  the  early  Christians  and  monks. 

THOMASITES. — Adherents  of  one  Dr.  Thomas,  a  Second  Adventist,  who  labored 

in  southern  Virginia  some  few  years  ago. 

THOMISTS. — Followers  of  Thomas  Aquinas  (born  1224,  died  1274).  He  was  the 
scholastic  champion  of  the  Dominican  friars  in  the  great  controversy  with  the 

Franciscans  concerning  the  Augustinian  doctrine  of  foreordination  and  free  grace. 
See  Scotists. 

THUGS. — Hindoo,  thag,  a  deceiver.  In  India.  Worshippers  of  Kali,  goddess  of 
lust  and  death.  They  live  by  the  assassination  of  travellers,  blending  the  work 

of  death  with  a  sense  of  religious  duty.  They  catch  and  strangle  their  victims 

with  a  noose.  Hence  in  the  Deccan  they  are  called  Phansigars,  or  "  meii  who  use 

the  noose."     The  English  government  has  nearly  exterminated  them. 
TRACTARIANS. — See  Anglo-Catholics. 

TRICHOTOMLSTS. — Gr.,  tricha,  three-fold,  and  temnein,  to  divide.  Those  who 

maintain  that  man's  constitution  is  three-fold,  consisting  of  body,  soul,  and  spirit. 
An  idea  founded  on  I  Thess.  v.  23. 

TRINITARIANS. — Lat.,  trinilas,  from  tririi,  three  each.  Those  who  hold  to  the 

doctrine  of  three  persons  in  the  Godhead — Father,  Son,  and  Holy  Ghost — these 
three  constituting  one  God  in  substance,  but  three  persons  in  individuality.  Our 

word  Trinity  is  from  the  Latin  of  Tertullian  (born  160  A.  D.),  the  father  of  Latin 

theology.  Theophilus,  of  Antioch,  a  contemporary,  advanced  the  same  doctrine 

in  Greek  in  his  Triados  to  Theo,  "  Trinity  of  God." 
TRITHEISTS. — Gr.,  tri,  three,  and  theos,  God.  In  the  sixth  and  seventh  centuries 

many  learned  men,  in  their  zeal  to  oppose  the  Monophysitic  idea,  ran  into  the 

opposite  extreme  of  Tritheism  ;  which  divided  God  into  three  numerically  distinct 

natures,  all  perfectly  alike,  and  connected  by  no  common  vinculum  of  essence. 

John  Ascunage  is  regarded  as  the  father  of  Tritheism.     See  Philoponists. 

TSCHORNABOLTSI. — A  Russian  sect.  Reject  oaths,  go  unshaven,  and  do  not 
pray  for  the  Emperor. 

TUNKERS. — Ger.,  tunken,  to  dip.  Called  also  Dunkers.  Early  history  seems  to 
be  identical  with  that  of  River  Brethren.  In  1723  organized  their  first  American 

church  in  Germantown,  Pa.  In  1728  adopted  the  seventh  day  of  the  week  as 

their  Sabbath.  In  1730  the  Ephrata  Baptists  seceded  from  the  main  body.  The 
Tunkers  are  now  found  numerously  in  several  of  the  States.  Have  over  200 
congregations  and  20,000  communicants. 

TURLUPINS. — 'Lzi..,tuipis,  foul,  and  lupus,  a  wolf — she  wolf  French  enthusiasts, 
about  1372  A.  D.  Held  that  a  certain  state  of  perfection  absolved  from  sin. 
Habits  disgraceful.     Hence  the  title. 

UBIQUITARIANS. — l.?A..,ubique,  everywhere.     A  school  of  Lutheran  divines,  who 

teach  that  the  body  of  Christ  is  present  everywhere,  and  especially  in  the  eucha- 
rist,  by  virtue  of  his  omnipresence. 

UCKEWALLISTS. — From  Ucke  Walles,  of  Friesland,  who  published  his  sentiments 
in  1637.     He  inclined  to  regard  the  position   of  Judas   Iscariot  as  favorable,  for 
having  made  the  atonement  possible. 

UNION  METHODISTS,— A  Methodist  body  composed  of  colored  persons.    Polity 
Congregational.     Number  several  thousand. 

UNITARIANS. — Lat.,  unitas,  unity.     In  general,  those  who  deny  the  doctrine  of 

the  Trinity.  Some  are  Sabellians,  denying  the  Trinity  of  essence;  some  Arians, 

denying  tlie  absolute  divinity  of  Christ ;  some  Socinians,  believing  that  Christ  is 

only  .the  highest  type  of  manhood ;  others  adhere  to  the  Ebionite  doctrine,  deny- 
ing the  miraculous  conception.  Unitarianism  appeared  in  America  before  the 

Revolution,  and  the  Unitarian  Church  is  now  largely  represented  in  the  States. 

It  is  Congregational  in  polity.  Number  estimated  at  300  churches  and  150,000 
worshippers. 

UNITED  ARMENIANS.— ^-^'^  Armenians. 
UNITED  BRETHREN ;  called  also  Moravians.— In  1453  the  Taborites  were 

finally  subdued  in  Bohemia,  and  in  1457  the  Bohemian  Brethren  were  organized, 

who  perpetuated  their  principles.  Severe  persecutions,  commencing  in  1621, 

apparently  extinguished  them  for  a  century;  but  in  1722  they  emerged  under  the 

patronage  of  Count  Zinzendorf  (died  1760).  They  soon  spread  throughout  Eu- 

rope, and  entered  the  American  colonies  as  zealous  missionaries  among  the 

Indians  and  permanent  settlers  at  an  early  date.  In  polity  Episcopal ;  discipline 

rigid.  The  Bible  is  their  only  symbol  of  faith.  Reported,  in  1 87 1,  26  churches 

and  6400  communicants  in  United  States.  In  1867  they  reported  a  total  in  this 
and  other  countries  of  85,000  members. 

UNITED  BRETHREN  IN  CHRIST.— Date  in  United  States  from  1755,  at  Lan- 

caster, Pa.,  under  leadership  of  Rev.  William  Otterbein,  a  German  of  the  Reformed 

Church.  Called  at  first  "  German  Methodists."  Polity  a  blending  of  Congrega- 
tionalism and  Presbyterianism.  Creed  regards  Christ  as  the  source  of  all  spiritual 

life.  Opposed  to  all  secret  societies,  intemperance,  and  slavery  of  whatever  kind. 

Until  1820  the  German  language  was  used  in  their  services.  Since  then  growth 

very  rapid.     In  1 87 1,  3924  societies,  1709  preachers,  and  120,443  members. 
UNITED  GREEKS— ^^^^  Greek  Church. 

UNITED  METHODIST  FREE  CHURCHES.— In  England  and  Ireland,  dating 

from  1867.     Some  70,000  members. 

UNITED  ORIGINAL  SECEDERS.— In  Scotland,  dating  from  1820,  when  a  few 

members  belonging  to  the  General  Associate  Synod  refused  to  unite  with  the  As- 
sociate Synod.     In  1867,  4  presbyteries,  23  ministers,  and  27  churches. 

UNITED  PRESBYTERIAN  CHURCH.— In  Scotland.  In  1847  the  United 
Secession  Church  and  Relief  Church  became  one  under  the  above  title.  Differs 

from  other  Presbyterian  bodies  in  believing  that  the  government  should  have 

nothing  at  all  to  do  with  ecclesiastical  affairs.  In  Great  Britain  and  Ireland  it 

numbers  nearly  400,000  communicants. 

UNITED  PRESBYTERIAN  CHURCH  OF  NORTH  AMERICA.— Dates  from 

May  26th,  1858,  when  the  Associate  Presbyterian  Church  (from  1754)  and  the 

Associate  Reformed  Church  (from  1782)  were  united  at  Pittsburg,  Pa.  Its 

greatest  strength  is  in  the  central  and  western  States.  It  maintains  a  purely  Cal- 
vinistic  creed,  and  numbered,  in  1 87 1,  8  synods,  56  presbyteries,  566  ministers, 

731  congregations,  71,804  members,  and  supports  5  theological  seminaries. 
UNITED  SECESSION  CHURCH.— In  Scotland.  Formed  in  1820  by  union  of 

Associate  and  General  Associate  Synods.  In  1847  merged  in  the  present  United 

Presbyterian  Church. 
UNITED  SOCIETY  OF  BELIEVERS ;  called  also  Shakers.— Claim  descent 

from  French  Camisards  of  1688.  Three  of  their  prophets  went  to  England  in 

1706,  where  first  society  was  organized  in  1747.  In  1758  Ann  Lee  joined  the 

society,  and  in  1774  came  to  America  with  several  followers.  She  claimed  to  have 

been  the  woman  spoken  of  in  Rev.  xii.  Through  her  all  blessings  came.  They 

sing,  dance,  and  go  into  transport  during  devotions  ;  hence  Shakers.  Have  some 

17  settlements  in  different  States,  and  number  nearly  5000  members. 

UNITED  SYNOD  OF  PRESBYTERIAN  CHURCH.— In  Southern  States, 

dating  from  1857.  In  1864  united  with  General  Assembly  of  the  then  Confed- 
erate States.     Numbered  at  time  of  union  190  churches  and  10,568  communicants. 

UNIVERSALISTS. — Eng.,  tiniversal.  Those  who  believe  in  the  "final  salvation  of 
all  moral  beings  from  sin  and  death.  Some  are  Restorationists,  others  deny  pun- 

ishment after  death.  First  organized  in  1750,  in  England,  by  Rev.  James  Kelly, 

an  associate  of  Whitefield.  In  1770  Rev.  John  Murray,  a  Wesleyan  minister 

converted  to  the  doctrine  of  Kelly,  immigrated  to  America,  and  in  1779  estab- 
lished the  first  Universalist  society  at  Gloucester,  Massachusetts.  The  first  annual 

convention  was  held  in  Boston  in  1786.  But  the  denomination  owes  its  greatest 

success  to  Hosea  Ballou  (born  1771,  died.  1852),  who  began  to  preach  in  1791. 

They  number  several  hundred  societies  in  this  country  and  Great  Britain,  and 
claim  accommodation  for  250,000  worshippers. 

URSULINES. — An  order  of  nuns,  dating  from  1604,  mainly  engaged  in  teaching 

girls.  Takes  its  name  from  St.  Ursula,  who  is  said  to  have  suffered  death  as  a 
martyr  at  Colonge  in  the  fifth  century. 

VALENTINIANS. — From  Valentinus.     A  Gnostic  sect  of  the  second  century. 

VERSCHORISTS.— From  Jacob  Verschoor,  of  Zealand,  who,  in   1680,  taught  pan- 
theistic doctrines.     The  Hattemists  revived  his  dogmas.     See  Hattemists. 

WAHABEES. — From  Wahab  (died  1787),  who  undertook  to  restore  Mohammedan- 
ism to  its  original  purity.  His  doctrines  prevailed  largely  in  Arabia,  but  were 

condemned  and  overthrown  in  1818.     Still  a  dominant  sect  in  South  Arabia. 

WALDENSES. — Followers  of  Peter  Waldo,  of  Lyons,  France,  died  1197.  He 
aimed  to  reduce  the  then  corrupted  religion  of  Rome  to  the  standard  inculcated 

by  Christ  and  the  apostles.  Though  condemned  in  1 183,  his  principles  spread 

rapidly  and  widely.     They  encountered  the  bitterest  opposition  from  the  Roman 
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ChurcTi ;  they  were  driven  into  the  mountains  of  Piedmont  and  Savoy,  where  they 

maintained  their  principles  intact  until  the  time  of  the  Reformation. 

WALKERITES. — Rigid  Separatists  in  Ireland  about  the  beginning  of  this  centuiy. 
Named  from  their  founder. 

WATERLANDERS. — A  branch  of  the  German  Mennonites  in  sixteenth  century. 

WESLEYAN  METHODISTS.— Seceders  from  the  Methodist  Episcopal  Church  in 
1843,  chiefly  on  account  of  their  wish  to  abjure  slavery  in  all  its  forms.  Number 

250  preachers  and  20,000  members.  But  see  "  The  Methodist  Church,"  to 
form  which  most  of  the  Wesleyans  united  with  the  Methodist  Protestant  Church. 

WILHELMINIANS. — A  thirteenth-century  sect  in  Bohemia.  Led  by  Wilhelmina, 

who  claimed  that  the  Holy  Ghost  resided  in  her  person.     Ephemeral. 

WILKINSONIANS.— From  Jemima  Wilkinson,  of  Cumberland,  R.  I.  In  1776 

she  claimed  to  have  entered  heaven  and  held  the  key  to  its  secrets. 
WINEBRENNARIANS.— 5^^  Church  of  God, 

WYCKLIFFITES.— Followers  of  John  WycklifiF  (born  1324,  died  1384),  of-Eng- 
land.     He  was  the  precursor  of  all  the  Reformers. 

YliZIDEES. — From  Yezia,  founder  of  their  religion.  They  are  found  in  Turkish 
Armenia,  and  number  over  200,000.  Called  also  Devil  Worshippers,  from  the 

respect  they  pay  to  the  devil.  They  anticipate  his  restoration  to  heaven,  and  do 
not  wish  to  incur  his  ill  will. 

ZACHEAN.S. — From  Zacheus,  a  Syrian,  who,  in  the  fourth  century,  taught  that 

prayer  was  only  efificacious  when  perfoiTned  in  secret  and  in  silence. 

ZEATOTS. — Gr.,  zelotes,  zealot.     A  Jewish  sect  of  fanatics  about  the  time  of  Christ. 
ZWINGLIANS. — From  Ulric  Zwingle,  the  Swiss  reformer,  born  1484,  killed  in 

battle  1531.  He  differed  from  Luther  concerning  the  eucharist,  maintaining  that 

the  bread  and  wine  were  only  significations  of  the  body  and  blood  of  Christ. 

X 
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ANTEDILUYIAU   PATRIAEOHS. 

4004 
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37tJ9 
3679 
3609 
3544 
3382 
3317 
3130 
2348 
2446 
2318 

Period  I.  1656  Years. 
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235 
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395 
460 
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687 
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1056 
1558 
1656 

Cieation  of  Adam  and  Eve.. 
Seth   
Enos   
Citinan    
Alalialaleel   
Jared   
Ennch   
Methuselah    
L'lniech   
N.mh    
Shem   
The  Deluge. 

(Adam)  3074 
2962 

2864 
2769 

2714 
25S2 

(Transl.)  3017 2348 
2353 
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1846 

DEATH.   AGE 

930 930 

1042 
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1235 910 
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8U5 1422 
962 

987 

365 

1656 
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1651 777 
2006 950 

2158 
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TABLE,  SHOWING  HOW  THE  EAETH  WAS  EEPEOPLED  BY  THE 
DESCENDANTS  OP  NOAH. 

The  sons  of  Noah  ttere 

SHEM,  HAM,  tTAPHETH. 

Sliem's  Sons  were T/iey  settled TIte  principal  nations  which  sprang 
from  them,  were 

Elani, Assyria, 
Pei'sians, 

Assliur, Syria, 
AK.syrians, 

Ar'phaxad, 
Persia, Chaldeans, 

Lu.i, Northern  Arabia, Lydiaiis, 
Aram. Mesopotamia. 

Armenians, 

Syrians. 

Hum's  Sons  were 
Ciisb, 
Mizraim, 
Pliut, 
Canaan. 

They  settled 
The  Continent 

of 
Africa, 

and 
Arabia. 

The  principal  nations  tohich  sprang 
fr&m  them,  were Ethiopians, 

Egyptians, Lilryans, 

Canaanites. 

The  Sons  of  Japheth  were 

Gnmer, 
Magog, 
Madai, 
Javan, 
Tubal, 
Mesbech, 
Tiras. 

They  settled 

Asia  Minor, 
Armenia, 

Caucasus, 

Europe. 

The  principal  nations  which  sprang 
frtim  them,  wre 

Rus.«ians,  Germans,  Gauls,  Britons, 
Scythians, Medes, 

lonians  and  Athenians. Iberians, 
Muscovites, 

Tbracians. 

POST-DILUVIAN  PATEIAEOHS. 
Periods  II.  .\nd  III.    Period  to  ('all  op  Abraham,  427  Years.    Thence  to  Esode,  430  Years. 

BIRTH.       BIRTH 
B.     C. 

2948 
2446 
2346 
2311 
2281 
2247 

2217 
2185 

2155 
2126 
1996 
1896 

1836 1743 
1571 

A.  M. 1056 

1558 
1058 
1693 

1723 
1757 

1787 
1819 

1849 
1878 2008 

2108 2168 2261 
2433 

Noah    

Shem   

Arpliaxad., Salah   

Eber   
Pcleg   
Reu   

Serug   
Nabor   
Terah   
Abram  (called  1921  B.C.)   
Isaac    
Jacob    
Jo.seph   
Moses  (Exode  1491  B.  C.)    

Cimquest  of  Canaan,  begun  under  Joshua. 

dkath. DEATH. 
AGE. 

B.    C. 

A.     -M. 

1998 

2006 

950 

1846 

2168 

600 

1908 

2U96 

438 1878 

2120 

433 
1817 

21S7 

464 2008 

1996 239 
1978 2026 239 19.>5 2049 230 

2007 

1997 

148 
1921 

2083 205 

1821 

2183 175 

1716 

2288 

180 

1689 

2315 

147 

1633 

2371 

110 

1451 2553 120 

THE  WANDEEING  IN  THE  WILDERNESS. 
Period  IV.  40   Years. 

GOVEENOES  AND  JUDGES  OVEE  ISEAEL. 
Period   V.  356  Years. 

DATE  OF 
KEIGN. 

B.   c. 

1451 
1405 
1323 1-305 

1285 

1245 

1236 1232 

1210 1188 
1182 

1175 

1165 1157 1137 

1116 
1095 

REMARKS. 

Died  at  age  of  110. 
First  Judge.     Judged  40  years 

Rest  of  80  years  in  the  land. 

Judged  40  years. 
"        40  years. 

3  years. 
"        23  years. 

22  years. "          6  years. 
"          7  years. 
"        10  years. 

"          8  years. 

High  Priest  40  years. 
Samson,  twelfth  Judge. 

Judged  20  years. 
Last  Judge.     He  iilled  his  office  long 

after  Saul  became  King,  B.C.  1095. 

The  periods  Jinaccounled  for  between 

the  Judges   were  passed   in    servi- tude to  neighboring  nations. 

Othniel   
Ehud    \ 

Shivmgar...  J    
Deborah  &  Barak   

Abimelecb   
Tola   
Jair   

Elon   

Eli   

Saul  (anointed  Kiug). 
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GENEALOGY 

OP     THE 

PATRIARCHS. 
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SHOWING,  AT  ONE  VIEW, 

WHICH     OP     THE     PATRIARCHS 

WERE 

CONTEMPORARY  WITH  EACH  OTHER, 

AND    CONSEQUENTLY 

HOW  EASY  IT  WAS  TO  HAND  DOWN  FROM  ADAM  TO  JACOB 

THE 

PARTICULARS    OF    THE    CREATION, 

AND FALL    OE    MAN. 

Adam   

Skth   
C/-ea«ed..|i....ii4004i|    : 

-: 

'. : . 

...  foor»..i|130  ||3874:|130|    : 
* 

1   : 

Enos   ...  lorn..\\  235  ||3769|!235|  105 
: 

' 

1   : 

'■ 

Cainan   ...  horn..\\  325  |!  3679  :|  325  |  195 

90 
• 

1   : 

' 

Mahalaleel  . ...  horn..\\  395  |!  3609  jj  395  |  265 
160 

70 

1   : 

Jared    ...  fconi. .il  460  i|3544||460  |  330 225 
135 65  1  : 

Enoch   ...  horn..\\  622  i|3382'|  622  |  492 
387 297 

227  1  162 
' 

MethuseIjAH  . ...  horn..\\  687  i| 3317 :|  687  |  557 

452 
362 

292  1  227 
65 Lamech   

Adam   

. ..  horn..\ 

...  died..\ 
874  ||3130jl874|744 

639 

549 479  1  414 252 
187 

930  1 

3074 
3017 

1  930  1  800 695 605 535  1  470 
308 243 56 ADAM 

NOAH wa&  contemporary  with 

yrs 

jAMECH    69o 

Methuselah     600 
Jared    36C 

VIahalaleel    23- 3AINAN    17£ 

Enos       &i 

SHEM 

P^NOCH   tr anslated..]\  987  | 
|....|857 752 

662 
592  1  527 

365 300 113 
was  contei 

Lamech  . 
Methcsei 

wporary 
Willi 

yrs. 

.     5U 

.  243 

Lamech 
Methusi 

emporary  wi 

J 

rs. 

93 
98 Seth   

...  cZ^■ec^..!il042||2962|l....|912 807 
717 

647  1  582 
355 168 AEI   .... 

,LAH   

Noah   

Enos   

. . .  born . . 

...  died. .; 
1056^1 2948 1!....|.... 821 

731 661  1  596 369 182 Jared    470 
Mahalaleel    635 

Cainan    605 
Enos   -,    695 

Noah...,    448 

and  after  tlie  Flood  w  ith 

I140i|2864||....|.... 905 815 
745  1  680 453 

266 

84  1 

Abraham    1 

and  ̂ RAhc.   

50 

50 

Cainan   
...  d«"ed..||1235i!2769|i....|.... 910 840  1  775 .... 

548 
361 

179  1 

Mahalaleel  . 

Jared    
...  d«ed..!|1290;|2714j|....|.... 895  1  830 603 

416 

234  1 

...  died.. ij  1422 1| 2582 
962 735 

548 

366  1 

1> 
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a. 
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> 
> 
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a, 

S 

;:^ 

n> 
S 

s: 

> 
a 
a. 

o 

Shem   ...  fco7-n..|!  1558 11 2446 i. . . .  1 . . . . 869 682 502 1 

Lameoh   ...  d/ed.-ii  1651  !j 2353 1   1   
964 777 595 93 

^ 

METHUSEr.AH    . ...  died.. II 1656 ij 2348 
969 

600 

98 

.... 

The  Deluge   ||1656|i2348 
1     1 

600 

98 

1 — 1  • . . . Arphaxad  ..  . ...  fiorn.. !|1658lj2346 1     1 602 100 1 

Salah   ...  &o)7j.. il  1693 i| 2311 637 

135 

35  1   :    1   : • 

:    1   :       :    1 --'. — 
— - — 

— . 

— 

•'  'l 

Eber   ...  6or?i..||  172311 2281 1   1   
667 

165 

65  1  30  1    : 
Peleg    ...  horn.  .|  1757 1  2247 1   1   701 199 99 

64 

34 

Reu   ...  6o7'n.. II 178711 2217 II     1 
731 

■229- 
r29 94 64 30 

II . . .  1 . . . . 

' 

Serug    .  ..  6oTO..||1819||2185 1     1 763 

261 

161 126 96 62 32  i  :    1  : 

1 ....  1 ... • Nahor   ...  &om.. II 184911 2155 1...  1   793 291 191 

156 126 

92 62  1  30  1   : 

Terah   ...  &om..||1878||2126 1  ..-!.... 822 320 220 185 

155 121 
1   91   1   59  1  29 

Peleq    ...  d/ed.. 1 11996 II 2008 1  ...1   ... 940 
438 338 303 

273 

239 
209  1  177  1  147 

118 

1 - 

Nahor   ...  died.. Il  1997 ll 2007 1|....|.... .... 

.       .  . 
.... 

941 439 

339 

304 274 
1  210  1  178  1  148 

119 

Noah   ...  died.. il 2006 1|  1998 i  ...1   ... 

950 448 

348 

313 

283 .... 
1  219  1  187  |.... 

128 

' 
Abram    ...  &ov«..||2008||1996 II   1   ' 450 

350 

315 285 221  1  189  |.... 

130 

Reu   ...  died.. II 202611 1978 1   1   

468 

368 333 303 .... 
1  239  1  207  |.-.. 

148 

18 

1 . .  ■ . 

Serug    ...  died.. II 2049 119551!   1   ' 491 

391 

356 

326 
.... |....|  230  |.... 

171 

41 

Terah   ...  died.. II 2083 II 1921 II     ..1   ... 525 425 390 300 

205 

75 

1 .  ■ . 

1 1 

Arphaxad.  .  . 
...  di'ed..  II  2096  |j  1908 il  ..   1   

538 438 

403 373 88 

1  ■ . . . 

1  ■  ■  ■       1    , 1 

Isaao    ...  fcorn. .||2108||1896||....|.... 

{ . . . . 

... 
1   

1  550 

415 385 

100 

* 

S  \i  ah died 
1 2126 II 1878 II  ...1   ... 

1  568 

433 403 

118 

18 

1 . . . 

1  * 

1 1 1 

Shem   ...  died.. il 2158 II 1846 II   1   

1  600 

1 

435 

150 

50 

I|. . . .  1 . . . . 

1 .  ■ .  ■ 

1 1 1 

1               ' 

1 . .    . 

■           • 
Jacob    ...  6om..!|2168||1836 |i   1   ' 

1   1   1   

445 

160 60 

1 . .  ■ . 

1 1 ■  ■       ■ 

Abraham  .. . ...  died.. i| 2183 II 1821 1|....  |.... 

1 . . . . 

1   

|....|....|.... 
.... 460 175 75 15 

■  * 
Eber   ...  died.. || 2187 II 1817 |i  ...I.... 

|.... 
1 . . . . 

•••• 
|....|....|.... .... 

464 79 

19 

■       •  • 
•    dlGCl 

|228B||1716 ll   1....  1   
1 ' 1   j   1   

180 120 

1 1                    ! 

Jacob    ...  died.. II 2315 II 1689 ;|             1              1 1   1   
1                    1 

1   1   1   i    .._ ....i   1   1 
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KINGS  OF  ISEAEL  TO  COMPLETION  OF  TEMPLE. 
Period  YI.  91  Years. 

DATE  OF 
HKtGN. 

B.    C. 

1095 
1055 

1048 

1015 

1004 

Sawl... David 

David . 

Solomon. 

REMARKS. 

Reigned  40  years. 
Reigns  over  .Tudah  in  Hebron, 

7  years  and  G  niontlis. 
Reigns  over  all  Israel, 

32  years  and  6  months. 

Completion  of  Temple.    Begun  in  4th  year  of  Solomon's  reign,  B.  0.  1011,  completed 
in  about  seven  years  and  a  half, 

FKOM  THE  CAPTIVITY  TO  THE  COMPLETION  OF  THE  OLD 

TESTAMENT  CANON. 
Period  VIII.  168  Years. 

GOVERNORS    OF  JERUSALEM  AFTER    CAPTIVITY. 

536 457 

445 

Haggai, 

Zechariah, Malachi, 

GOVERNORS. 
Zerubbabel, 

Ezra, 

Nohemiah, 

The  return  of  the. Tews  from  Babylon,  was 

headed  by  Zerubbabel. 

The  Prophet  Malachi   concludes  the  Old 
Testament  Canon  about  the  year  420  B.C. 

\ 



CHRONOLOGICAL    TABLES. 

FEOM   COMPLETION   OF   TEMPLE   TO   BABYLONISH   CAPTIVITY. 

Pekiod    VII.    416   Years. 

1004  B.  c. — Completion  of  Temple. 

975  B.  c. — End  of  Solomon's  Reign,  and  division  of  the  Kingdom  of  Israel  into  the  two  Kingdoms  of  Judah  and  Israel. 

CONTEMPORARY 

PROPHETS 
0  F 

JUDAH. 

Regnal 

Years. 

KINGS 

0  F JUDAH 
TWO   TRIBES. 

YEAKS BEFORE C  II  HIST. KINGS 

•   0  F 

ISRAEL. 
TEM   TRIBES. 

Regnal 

Ykars. 

CONTEMPOEARY 

PROPHETS 
0  F 

ISRAEL. 

Usher. 
1           1 

Cresweh,. 
i      i 
?      i 
•-3                          »- 

HOIINF,. 

i        s 

■a             g 
Hales. 

■3 

-a 

3 i 17 

3 
41 

25 

8 
1 
6 

40 

29 

52 

16 

16 

29 

55 2 

31 3  mos. 
11 

3  m.  lOd. 
11 

Rehoboam   975 

958 955 

914 

892 
885 
884 
878 

839 

810 

758 742 

726 
698 
643 
641 

610 
610 699 

599 

588 

975 

964 963 

930 929 
929 

918 
898 
896 

884 

856 

841 

825 

784 

773 
772 
772 
761 
759 

739 

730 

721 

974 957 

965 

914 

890 

883 
882 876 

836 

807 

755 739 

724 
695 

641 
640 

609 609 
698 

598 

588 

974 

953 

952 929 
928 

928 
917 

896 

895 

882 

854 
838 

822 

781 

770 769 
768 768 
766 

736 727 

718 

971 954 
961 

910 

885 884 

879 878 

835 

810 

754 

736 

722 694 

639 
637 

606 

606 

595 595 

688 

971 

950 
946 
926 
926 

925 

914 897 

896 

880 
852 
836 

820 

779 

768 767 
767 
757 

765 

736 

730 

721 

990 
973 
970 

929 

904 

896 
895 889 

849 

820 

809 

757 

741 

725 

696 

641 
639 

608 

597 

586 

990 

968 
966 943 

942 
942 
931 

909 907 

895 
867 

850 
834 

793 

771 
771 
770 
760 
758 

738 
728 

719 

Jeroboiiiii   

22 

2 

24 

2 7  days 

12 
22 

2 
12 
28 

17 
16 

41 

11 

6  mos. 
1  mo. 

10 

2 

20 9 
9 

Man  of  God  from  Judah. 

Ahijah. 

Elijah. Micaiah. 

Elisha. 

Jonah. 

Hosea. Amos. 

Oded. 

Oded    
Azariah    

Abiiah,  or  Abiiam   

Nadab   
Asa    

Jehoshaphat   

Jehoram,  or  Joram   
Ahaziah,  or  Azariah   
Athaliah   

Baasha   
Elah    

Zimri      
Omri   

Jehu,  son  of  Hanani   

Ahab   

Ahaziah    

Joram,  or  Jehoram   

Jehu   

Zeohariah,    son    of    Je- 
hoiada   

Zeohariah     ( who     had 

visions  of  God,  2  Ch. 

Isaiah   
Micah   

T^ahum   

Jehoash,  or  Joash   

Amaziah   

Interregnum,  11  years,  \ 
according  to  Hales,  J 

Uzziah,  or  Azariah,   

Joash   or  Jehoash    

Jeroboam  II   

f  Interretjnum,    22    years, 

I       according/  to  Males. Zaehariah   
Shallum   
Menahem   

Pekah   

Anarchy   
Ahaz   

Hezekiah   «.,.... 

Hoshea   

The    Kingdom    of    Israel 
overthrown  hy  the  Assy- 
rians. 

Joel   

Jeremiah   

Zephaniah   

Daniel    
Obadiah   

Manasseh   
Amon   
Josiah     

Shalmaneser,  king  of  Assyria,  came  up  against  Samaria  in 
the  sixth  year  of  the  reign  of  Hoshea  (b.  c.  724),  and  after 
a  siege  of  three  years,  took  the  city,  carried  Israel  away 
into  Assyria,  and  having  removed  them  to  the  cities  of 
Halah  and  Habor,  by  the  river  Gozan,  and  into  the  cities 
of  the  Modes,  he  placed  Assyrians  in  the  cities  of  Samaria in  their  room. 

Jehoiakim    
Jehoiachin,  or  Jecouiah... 

Zedekiah   
Jerusalem  destroyed  hy 

Nebuchadnezzar,  and  Ju- 
dah carried  captive   

OTHER  EMPIEES   OF  BIBLE   TIMES,   WITH  THEIE  KINGS   AND   GOVEENOES. 

B.  C. 

2245 
2245 

Nimrod,  founded  Babylon. 
Ashur,  founded  Nineveh. 

FOUNDERS    OF    ASSYKIA. 

2124 
2059 Belus,  reigned  in  Babylon. 

Ninus,  united  Nineveh  and  Babylon,  forming  the  Assyrian  Empire. 

B.  0. 

2017 
1937 
1446 
1433 

Semiramis  (?) 
Arabs  seize  Nineveh. 
Beloohus. 
Artossa. 

KINGS  OF  ASSYRIA,  BEFORE  THE  DIVISION. 

1421 

1183 
1139 
840 

Belatores. 
Tutseus. 
Thinseus. 
Sardanapalus  (?) 

B.  c. 

820 

790 

Sardanapalus  burned  in  his  palace  (?) 

Pul  (?) 

After  the  death  of  Sardanapalus,  the  Assy- 
rian Empire  ends,  being  divided  into  Assy- 
rian, Babylonian  and  Median  kingdoms. 

B.  c. 

747 
728 
717 

Tiglath-pileser,  or  Arbaces. 
Shalmanezer. 
Sennacherib. 

KINGS    OF    ASSYRIA,    AFTER    THE    DIVISION. 

712 
680 

Esarhaddon. 
Esarhaddon  takes  Babylon. 

B.   C. 

747 Nabonassar. 
734 Merodach-Baladan. 
6sn Esarhaddon. 
667 Saosduchinus. 

647 

626 
605 
661 

KINGS    OF    BABYLON. 

Chiniladon,  or  Saracus. 

Nabopolassar. 
Nebuchadnezzar. 
Evil-Merodach. 

B.  c. 559 
566 
655 

538 

Neriglissar. Laborosarchod. 
Belshazzar. 
Babylon  taken  by  Cyrus. 



CHRONOLOGICAL    TABLES. 

OTHEE  EMPIEES  OP  BIBLE  TIMES,  WITH  THEIE  KINGS  AND  GOVEENOES-Oontinued. 
KINGS    OF    UEBIA. 

B.   0. 

747 Arbaces  (Governor). 

B.  c. 

696 Scythians  expelled. 
709 Dejooes  (?) 695 Astyages. 
657 

Phraortes. 
569 Cyraxares  II.,  or  Darius. 

634 
Cyaxares  I. 

536 Cyrus  the  Great  forms  the  Medo-Persian  Empire. 

B.  C. 
KINGS    OF    THE    PERSIANS. B.  0. 

B.   0. 

559 
Cyrus  the  Great. 

466 

Artaxerxes  Longimanus. 361 Artaxerxes  Ochus. 
529 

Cambyses,  or  Ahasueru 426 
Xer.xes  II. 338 Arses. 

522 Smerdis,  or  Artaxerxes. 
425 

Sogdianus. 
336 Darius  Codomanus. 

521 Darius,  or  Hystaspes. 
424 Ochus,  or  Darius  Nothus. 330 Alexander  the   Great  conquers  Darius, 

and 

486 Xerxes  the  Great. 404 Artaxerxes  Mnemon. ends  the  Persian  Empire. 

KINGS    OF    EGYPT. 

B.   C. B.  0. 

B.   0. 

2188 Mizraim. 
737 

Sebacon  invades  Egypt. 

360 
Conquered  by  Ochus,  King  of  Persia. 

2122 Athotes. 

725 
So. 

323 Ptolemy  Soter  (  ?  ) 
2111 Busiris  founds  Thebes. 

670 

Psammetichus. 

285 

Ptolemy  Philadelphus. 
211)0 Osymandyas. 

616 Pharaoh  Neoho. 

247 

Ptolemy  Euergetes. 
20S5 Shepherd  kings  reign  260  years. 

600 Psammis. 221 Ptolemy  Philopator. 
1920 Pharaoh. 594 Pharaoh  Hophra. 204 Ptolemy  Epiphanes. 
1891 

Syphoas. 
571 Apries  (strangled). 

180 
Ptolemy  P  lilometor. 

1822 Memnon  invents  letters. 671 Amasis. 

145 

Euergetes  II. 1821 Amenophis  I. 
625 

Psammenitus. 

117 

Lathyrus  Soter  &  Cleopatra. 
1729 Potiphar. 525 Cambyses  conquers  Egypt. 

107 

Alexander  &  Cleopatra. 
1680 Hyksos,  or  Shepherd  kings. 

414 Amyrtseus. 89 Lathyrus. 
1577 Rameses  Miamum. 

408 

Psammetichus. 

81 

Alexander. 
1491 Pharaoh  Amenophis  (the  Exode). 

396 
Nephereus. 65 Ptolemy  Auletes. 

1491 Sesostris. 389 Acoris. 61 Ptolemy  Dyonysius  &  Cleopatra. 1457 Pheron. 

376 
Psamuthis. 

47 

Ptolemy  the  Younger  &  Cleopatra. 
1376 Sethos. 375 Nectanebis. 

43 

Cleopatra  alone. 978 Sesac  (?) 363 Tachos. 

30 

Egyjyt  becomes  a  Rowan  Province. 825 Petubastes. 362 Nectanebus. 

GBEECE. 

B.   C. B.   C. 
B.   C. 

2042 Uranus  arrives  in  Greece. 1204 
Trojan  War. 491 Leonidas,  King  of  Sparta. 

1856 Inachus  founded  Argos. 1182 Mneas.  sails  into  Italy. 

336 

Alexander  master  of  all  Greece. 
1582 Arundelian  marbles. 1068 Codrus,  King  of  Athens. 

284 

Achaean  League. 
1556 Cecrops  founded  Athens. 884 Laws  of  Lycurgus. 

147 

Destruction  of  League. 
1520 Corinth  built. 814 Macedonia  founded. 146 Corinth  demolinhed,  and  Greece  becomes 

aRo- 

1516 Leiex  founded  Sparta. 

694 

Solon,  Archon  of  Athens. man  Province  under  the  name  of  Aclia 

ia. 

1266 
OEdipus,  King  of  Thebes. 

510 
Democracy  at  Athens. 

KINGS    OF    MACEBON. 
B.   C. B.   C. B.  C. 

814 Caranus. 
398 

Pausanias. 

287 

Pyrrbus. 786 
C?enus. 

397 

Amyntas  II. 
286 

Lysimachus. 774 Thurimns. 
390 Arga;us. 

280 

Ptolemy  Ceraunu.. 
729 Perdiccas  I. 

390 
Amyntas  II. 

278 
Sosthenes. 678 Argseus  I. 

371 
Alexander  II. 

277 

Antigonus  Gonatus. 640 Philip  I. 

370 

Ptolemy  Alorites. 242 
Demetrius. 602 ^ropus. 366 Perdiccas  III. 232 
Antigonus  Doson. 576 Alcetas. 

360 

Philip.  II. 220 

Philip. 

547 

Ainyntas  I.' 
336 Alexander  III.,  called  the  Great. 

1-9 

Perseus. 
497 

Alexander  I, 323 Philip  Aridasus. 168 End  uf  Kinrjdom  of  Macedon. 
454 Perdiccas  II. 317 Cassander. 148 Becomes  a  lioman   Province. 
413 Archelaus. 298 Alexander  &  Antipater. 

399 Amyntas  II. 

294 
Demetrius. 

KINGS    OF    SYRIA. 
B.    C. 

B.   C. 
B.    C. 

312 Seleucus  I.  Nicator. 
150 

Alexander  I.  Balas. 93 Antiochus  Eusebes. 
281 Antiocbus  I.  Soter. 145 Demetrius  II.  Nicator. 92 Antiochus  IX.  Grypus. 
261 Antiochus  II.  Theus. 144 Antiochus  VI.  Theus. 91 

Philip. 

■ 

246 Seleucus  II.  Ciillinieus. 143 Dioilotus,  or  Tryphon. 

90 

Demetrius  Euchares. 
226 Seleucus  III.  Ceraunus. 

139 
Antiochus  VII.  Sidetes. 85 Antiochus  Dyonysius. ; 

223 Antiochus  III.  the  Great. 
130 

Demetrius  II.  Nicator,  reestablished. 83 

Tigranes. 

187 
Seleucus  IV,   Philopator. 126 Alexander  II.  Zebina. 69 Antiochus  Asintieus. 

175 Anti'chua  IV.  Epiphanes. 124 Seleucus  V. 65 
Syria  becomes  a  Roman  Province. 164 Antiochus  V.  Eupator. 123 Antiochus  VITI.   Grypus. 

Seleucus  VI.  Nicntor. 162 Demetrius  I.  Soter. 

97 

KING! 
5    OF    ROME,  TO    CHRISTIAN    ERA. 

B.    C. 

753 Romulus  builds  Rome. 
B.   C. 616 

Tarquinius  Prisons. B.    C. 

45 

Julius  Caesar,  perpetual  Dictator.  Comm 

ence- 

716 Interrcffntiiii  of  nue  year. 578 Servius  Tullius. 
ment  of  Empire  of  Ccesars. 

715 Numa  Poinpilius. 534 Tarquinius  Superbus. 44 Slain  in  the  Senate  House.     Anarchy. 672 
Tullus  Hostilius. 509 

The  TarqniiiD  expelled,  and   Consular  Govern- 

27 

Augustus  Csesar. 
6411 

Ancus  M>irtius. 
ment  eatablinhed,  tchich  lasted  for  461  years. A.  D. 

14 Tiberius. 

l\ 

I 



CHRONOLOGICAL    TABLES. 

TABULAE   AREANGEMENT   01   OLD   TESTAMENT  HISTORY. 
PEOBABLZ     AlTUOBS,     A>'D     TiME     COVEEED     BY     THE     WEIIISGS. 

TITLES.                    1              Authors. 
Years    B.  C. TITLES. Adthobs. 

Teabs    B.  C. 

From  4004  to  1635. 

From  1635  to  1491. 
1491. 

From  1491  to  1451. 
1451. 

From  1451  to  1425. 

From  1425  to  112". 

From  1241  to  1231. 

1  Samcel   ) 
Compikd  hy  Samuel,  Na- 

tbau,  Gad,  or  others. 

Prohably  Jeremiah... 

Ezra  and  others   

From  1135  to  1055. 

From  1055  to  1016. 
fFrom  1016  to  889. 

{From    889   to     588. 
From  4004  to     532. 

From     536  to     456. 

From     456  to     433. 

From     521  to     495.  (Out  of  linp  of 
narrative.) 

Moses    
2  Samuel   J 

1  Kings   ) 
2  Kings   j 

1  Chronicles   ) 
2  Chronicles   J 

Ezra   

Moses   

"VrMBFRst                           .1     Moses   

Joshua   

Samuel   Kehemiah    Nehemiah   

Esther    In  doubt    

1 

AUTHOESHIP   AND   DATES  OF  POETICAL   BOOKS. 

TITLES. ACIHOES. Tears    B.  C. TITLES. ArTHORS. 
  . 

Tkars     B.  C. 

Job   
f 

Job,  or  perhaps  Moses    <. 
\ 

David  and  others   ' 

Unknown,  but  before  the  Exode, 
B.  c.  1491. 

AVritten  at  various  times,  those 

by  David  between  1060  &  1016. 

Solojion's  Soxg  ... 
Solomon   

About  1016. 

About  1000. 

About  976,  or  in  Solomon's  old 

age. 

Solomon,  and  perhaps  others, 

Solomon    \ Psalms    ECCLESIASTES   

OHEONOLOGIOAL   OEDEE   OP   PEOPHETIOAL  BOOKS. 

TITLES. 
Dates. 

B.    C. 
Kings  of  Judah. Kings  op  Israel. 

TITLES. Dates. B.  c. 
KlXGS  OF  JUDAH. 

Betuiten 

856—784 

810-795 
810—725 

810—698 

810—660 

758—699 
720—698 
640—609 

Joash,  Amazifih  or  Azariah    
f  Jehu  <fc  Jehoahaz,  or  Joash  &  Jero- 

1       boam  11. Jeroboam  II. 

Jeroboam  II. 

J  Zechariah.  Shallum,  Menahem,  Pe- 
(       kahiah,  Pekah  and  Hoshea. 

Same,  as  above, 

Pekah  and  Hoshea. 
Israd  led  captive. 

Jeremiah   

Lamextatioxs. 

Habakkuk    

Betwten 

628-586 

628—586 

612—598 606—534 

588—583 

583—562 
520—518 
520—518 

436 — 420 

Josiah. 

1  Supposed  to  have  been  viritten  on  the  death 

1        nf  Josiah, Jehoiakim. 
During  the  Captivity, 

(       After  the  capture  of  Jerusalem, 

\  Xebuchadnezzar. Captivity. 

After  the  return  from  Babylon. 

Uzziah,  Jotham,  Ahaz,  Hezekiah   

Uzziab,  Jotham,  Ahaz,  Hezekiah   JsAIAH   
Obadiah   

Jotham.  Ahaz,  and  Hezekiah   
Hezekiah....   

Haggai   

ZEPHA>aAH   Josiah   Zechariah   
M  A.LACHI   

PEOPHEOIES  m  HISTOSICAL BOOKS   OP   OLD   TESTAMENT. 

Where  For>'D. 
SrB-JECT. TVhere  Fexfilt.!;!!.                    Wheee  Fouxn. 

SUBJECT. AVHERE   FCI.FILLED. 

1  Chron.  xxi.  5-6. 
Genesis  xlvi.  3-7. 
Exodus  xii.  34-41. 

Genesis  xxi.  1-3. 
Genesis  xlii.  6. 

3  Kings  xvi.  34. 
1  Samuel  iv.  11. 

1  Samuel  xxxi.  3-6. 

2  Kings  xxiii.  15. 

1  Kings  xiii.  24-26. 
1  Kings  sv.  29. 
1  Kings  xvi.  11. 

1  Kings  xviii.  41. 
1  Kings  XX.  26. 
1  Kings  xxii.  38. 
2  Kings  X.  n. 

2  Kings  jx.  35-37. 
2  Kings  iii.  20. 
2  Kings  vii.  IS. 

2  Kings  vii.  17-20. 2  Kings  XV.  12. 

2  Kings  xix.  35-37. 

2  Kings  xxiv.  10-16. 

Genesis  xv.  13   

Genesis  xv.  14-16   
Genesis  xviii.  10   
Genesis  xxxvii.  7   
Joshua  vi.  26   

The  Bondai^e   1  Kings  XX.  22   
'   1  Kinoes  xxi.  19 Syrian  Invasion  .                           ..  . 

The  Deliverance   Penalty  for  murder  of  Naboth   
Destruction  of  House  of  Ahab   

1  Kind's  xxi.  23   

Buildinf  of  Jericho   2  Kinoes  iii.  17  .  .    . 

Death  of  Eli's  sons   
2  Kinoes  vii.  1   

Supply  of  food .         .  .              1  Samuel  xxviii.  19.... Death  of  Saul   

Josiah  and  his  mission   

2  Kino-s  vii.  2   The  unbelieving  lord  (death  of)   

Rei^^n  of  Jehu's  sons..   2  Kino-s  X.  30   

1    Tfinwi?    Tiii     ''2 Death  of  a  Prophet   
Extinction  of  House  of  Jeroboam  ... 
Destruction  of  House  of  Baasha   

2  Kino"3  xix.  7   Death  of  kin^"  of  Assyria   
1  TfiniT's   xiv    10 

1  Kincrs   xxi    3   

PARABLES   OP   THE   OLD   TESTAMENT. 

SUBJECT. 

Concerning  Israel  and  Moab   
Trees  making  a  King   
The  Str.vng  bringing  forth  Sweetness 
Tlie  Ewe  Lamb   
Strife  of  the  Two  Brothers   
The  Escaped  Prisoner   
The  Thistle  anti  the  Cedar   
Vineyard  yielding  Wild  Grapes   

Bt  TVhom  Spoken.   ;      'Wheee  Spoke.x. 

Balaam   ;Mt.  Pisgab     Xnni.  xxiii.  24. 
Jotham   ;Ml.  Gerizim   ,  Judges  ix.  7-15. 
Samson    Timnath     Judges  xiv.  14. 
Nathan    Jernsalem   |2  Saiiinel  xii.  1-4. 

'  Woman  of  Tekoab.  Jerusalem   j2  Siimnel  xiv.  5-7. 
A  Prophet    Near  Samaria   |1  Kings  xx.  35—10.1 

Jehoash    |  Jerusalem   l2  Kings  xiv.  9.       j 
Isaiah   IJerusalem    Isaiah  v.  1-6.  i 

SUBJECT. 

ConipHrison  of  Israel  with  a  Tine  . 
TlieViiie    

Eagle  and  the  Tine   
Tiie  Lion's  Whelps   Wasted  Tine   

The  Boiling  Pot   
Holy  Flesh   

By  M~hom  Spokes. 

David... 
Ezekiel 
Ezekiel 
Ezekiel 
Ezekiel 
Ezekiel 
Haggai 

TVheee  Spoken, 

Jeru.saleni    
Jernsalem   

Babylon   
Babylon   
Babylon   
Babylon    Jerusalem   

Text. 

P.^alm  Ixxx.  S-16. 
Ez.^kiel  XV. 

Ezekiel  xvii.  3-10. Ezekiel  xix.  2.  9. 

Ezekiel  xix.lU-U. 
Ezekiel  xxiv.  3-5. 

Haggai  ii.  11-14. 

MIRACULOUS  EVENTS   IN   OLD   TESTAMENT   HISTOEY- 

SUBJECT. 

The  Deluge   
Confusion  of  tongues   
S-jdomite-s  smitten  with  blindness   , 
Destruction  of  the  cities  of  tlie  plain   

L'.t^s  wife  turned  to  pillar  of  salt   
The  hurning  bush   

Moses'  rod  turned  into  a  serpent   , 
The  leprous  hand   

Aaron's  rod  turned  into  a  serpent   
The  ten  plagnes  of  Egypt   „.... 
The  pillar  of  cloud   
Passage  of  the  Red  Sea   
The  bitter  waters  made  sweet   
Quails  and  Manna   
W:iter  from  the  rock   
Destruction  of  Nadab  and  Abihu   

Cnre  of  Miriam's  leprosy   
Destruction  of  Koi-ah  and  his  adherants. 
The  visitation  of  the  plague   
Fructification  of  Aaron's  rod   
The  brazen  serpent   

Balaam's  ass  speaks   
Pa.ssage  of  the  J.irdati   
Destruction  (»f  walls  of  Jericho   
Sun  and  moon  stand  still   

Slaking  of  Samson's  thirst   Philistines  slain  before  the  .\rk   
Smiting  of  the  Betlishcmeshites   

Place. 

World   

Babel   
Sodom   
StKlom  t  Gomorrah., 
Near  Sodom   
Horeb   
Iloreb   
Horeb   

Egypt   
Egypt   
Egypt   
Egypt   Marah    
Wilderness   
Wilderness   
Sinai   
Hazernth   , 
Kadesh    
Kadesb    
Kadesh   
Wilderness   
Pethor   
Jordan   
.lericho   
Gibeon   
Lehi   
Ashdod    
Beth-Sheme.sh    

Text. 

Genesis  vii. 

Genesis  xi.  7-9 Genesis  xix.  11. 

Genesis  xix.  '24—25. Genesis  xix.  26. 
Ex.kIus  iii.  2. 
Ext_Klus  iv.  2.  5. 

Exodus  iv.  6-7. 
Exodus  vii.  10-12. 
Exodus  vii. — xii. 
Exodus  xiii.  20-21. 
Ex'xius  xiv.  21-30. 

Exoilns  XV.  2.3--25. Exodus  xvi.  13-35. 
Ex'^Uis  xvii.  5-7. 
Leviticus  x.  1-2. 
Nnm.  xii.  10-13. 
Num.  xvi.  31-35. 
Num.  xvi.  41-50. 
Num.  xvii.  1-8. 
Num.  xxi.  8-9. 

Num.  xxii.  2S-.31. 
Joshua  iii.  14-19. 
J.ishua  vi.  (>-"21. 
Jrwhua  X.  1-2-13. 
Jndges  XV.  19. 
1  Samuel  V.  1-12. 
1  Samnt-l  vi.  19. 

SUBJECT. 

Tlie  harvest  rain   
TTzzah  killed   

Jeroboam's  hand  withered    
The  widow's  meal  increased   
Widow's  son  raised  from  the  dead   

Consumption  of  Elijah's  sacrifice   
Destruction  of  Ahaziah's  captains  and  fifties.. The  Jordan  divided   
Translation  of  Elijiih   
Elisha  parteth  the  waters   
Waters  of  Jericho  made  sweet   
The  army  supplied  with  water   
The  ci'use  of  oil  faileth  not   -. 
Shunammite's  son  restored   
Miracle  of  the  twenty  loaves   
Naamau  healed  in  Jordan   
Gehazi  made  leprons   
The  axe  fl.vtts   
Syrians  smitten  with  blindness   
Syrian  army  overthrown   
A  dead  man  re.'^tored   

Destniction  of  Sennacherib's  army   , 
The  shadow  goes  back  on  the  dial   
Uzziah's  leprosy   
Escape  from  the  fiery  furnace   
Daniel  escapes  from  the  lions   

Jonah  in  the  whale's  belly   Jonah  delivered   

Place. 

Gilgal   Perez   

Bethel   
Zarephith   

Zarepbath   Mt.  Carmel   
Samaria   
Jordan ....»   

Jordan   
Jordan   
Jericho   
Moah   
Moab   
Shunam   

Gilgal   Jordan   
Samaria   Jordan   
Dothan   
Samaria   

Jerusalem   
Jerusalem   
Jernsalem   

Babylon   
Babylon   
Mediterranean. 
Mediterranean. 

1  Samuel  xii.  18. 
2  Samuel  vi.  7. 

1  Kings  xiii.  4-6. 
1  Kings  xvii.  14-16. 
1  Kings  xvii.  17-24. 
1  Kings  xviii, 30-38. 
2  Kings  i.  9-12. 2  Kings  ii.  8. 
2  Kings  ii.  11. 
2  Kings  ii.  14. 
2  Kings  ii.  21. 

2  Kings  iii.  16-20. 

2  Kings  iv.  1-7. 
2  Kings  iv.  32-37. 
2  Kings  iv.  42-14. 
2  Kings  v.  10-14. 
2  Kings  V.  20-27. 
2  Kings  vi.5-7. 2  Kings  vi.  18. 

2  Kings  vii.  6-7. 2  Kings  xiii.  21. 
2  Kings  xix.  35. 

2  Kings  XX.  9-11. 2  Chron.  xxvi.  16-20. 

Daniel  iii.  19-27. 
Daniel  vi.  16-23. 
Jonah  i.  17. 
Jonah   ii. 



CHRONOLOGICAL    TABLES. 

INSTANCES   OF  PSOPHEOY   OOMPAKED   WITH   HISTOET. 

[The    Chief  J'uinli   only   being   Selected  and   Nanibtred.'] 

I'lioi'HECY  OF  Four  Kingdoms,  represented 

BY    FOL'R    BkaSTS. 

TBE  FIRST  llEAST. 
\  lion   

liMViiis  eagle's  wings   
tlie  wings  were  plucked   

it  wiis  rai.sed  from  the  ground   
iiiul  made  to  stand  on  the  feet,  as  a  man.... 

and   a   man's    heart    [intellect]    was   given 
to  it. —  Daniel,  cbap.  vii.  i. 

THE  SECOND  BEAST. 
A  ram   
wbich  had  two  horns   
both  high   
but  une  higher  than  the  other   

The  highest  came  up  last   

the  ram  pushed  north,  west,  and  south   

did  as  he  pleased,  and  became  great — Daniel, 
chap.  viii.  3-4. 

COURESPONDING    KVENTS   IN    TUEIR    HlSTORI- 

CAi,  Order. 

ASSriiJAA'  EMPIRE. 
1.  The  Babylonian  empire  ; 

2.  Nineveh,  etc.,  added  to  it — but 
ij.   Nineveli  was  almost  destroyed  at  the  fall 

of  Sardauapalns. 
4.  Yet  this  empire  was  again  elevated  to  power, 
5.  and  seemed  to  acquire  stability  under  Nebu- chadnezzar, 

6.  who  laid  the  foundation  of  its  subsequent 

policy  and  authority. 

PERSIAN  EMPIRE. 

1.  Darius,  or  the  Persian  po^  er. 
2.  Composed  of  Media  and  Pcisia, 
3.  both  con.siderable  provinces, 
4.  Media  the  most  powerful;    yet   this  most 

powerful 5.  Medicin    empire,  under  Dejoces,  rose   after the   other; 

6.  and  extended    its   conquests    under   Cyrus 
over  Lydia,  etc.,  west,  over  Asia,  north, 
over  Babylon,  etc.,  south,  and 

7.  ruling  over  such  an  extent  of  country,  was 
a  great  empire. 

Prophecy  of  Four  Kingdoms,  represented 
BY  Four  Beasts. 

THE  THIRD  BEAST. 

1.  A  he-goat   
2.  came  from  the  west   

3.  gliding  swiftly  over  the  earth   
4.  ran  unto  the  ram  in  the  fury  of  his  power... 
5.  smote  him   
6.  brake  his  two  horns   
7.  cast  him  on  the  ground   
8.  stamped  on  him,  aud   
9.  waxed  very  gieat   

10.  when   he  was    strong  his   great  horn  was 
broken,  and 

11.  instead  of  it,  came  up  four  notable  ones   

12.  toward  the  four  winds  of  heaven   
13.  out  of  oue  of  them  a  little  horu  waxed  great. 

14.  toward  the  south  and  east   
15.  which    took   away  the   daily  sacrifice,  and 

cast   down    the   sanctuary,    etc. — Daniel, 

chap.  viii.  5-12. 
THE  FOURTH  BEAST. 

1.   Dan.  vii.  7-ti;  and  19-21   

Corresponding  Events  in  their  Histori- 
cal Order. 

GRECIAN  EMPIRE. 

Alexander,  oi'  Gieek  power, 
came  from  Europe  (west  of  Asia) 
with  unexampled  rapidity  of  success; 
attacked  Darius  furiously,  and 
beat  him — at  the  Gianicns,  Issus,  etc.; 
cunquei'ed  Persia,  Media,  etc.; 
juined  the  power  of  Darius, 
insomncli  that  Darius  was  murdered,  etc. 
Alexander  overran  Bactiiana  to  India, 
but  died  at  Babylon  in  the  zenith  of  his fame  and  power; 

Ills  dominions  were  parcelled  among  Seleu- 
cus,  Antignnus,  Ptolemy,  Cassander  (who had  been  his  officers); 

In  Babylon,  Asia  Minor,  Egypt,  Greece. 
Antioclins  the  Great,  succeeded  by  Antio- chus  Epiphanes, 

conquered  Egypt,  etc., 

and  endeavored  utterlyto  subvert  the  Jew- 
ish polity:  iiolluting  their  temple-worship 

and  sacrifices  to  the  utmost  of  his  power. 

ROMAN  EMPIRE. 
Rome,  the  niisUess  of  the  world. 

FEOM  COMPLETION  OF  OLD  TESTAMENT  CANON  TO  OHEISTIAN  EEA-COYEEING  THE  APOOEYPHA. 
Pehiod    IX.    420    Years. 

B.    C. 
REMARKS. B.  c. REMARKS. 

413 
373 

341 
321 

300 
291 
276 

250 
217 

195 

175 
172 

Joiada,  or  Judas   
Jonathan,  or  John   
Jaddua,  or  Jaddus   
Onias    I   

Simon,  the  Just   
Eleazar    

High 

High 
High 
High 

High 
High 
High 
High 

High 
High 

High 

High 

Priest. 
Priest. 

Priest.- 

Priest.- 
Priest. 
Priest. 

Priest. 

Priest. 

Priest.- 

Priest.- 
Priest. 

Priest.- 

— Alexander  the  Great  dies,  B.  c.  324. 

—Ptolemy  Lagus    captures    Jerusa- 
lem, B.  c.  320. 

-Sect  of  Sadduoees  founded,  B.  c.  200. 

— Scopas,  an  Egyptian,  conquers  Ju- 
dca,  B.  c.  199. 

— Antiochus  retakes  Judea,  b.  c.  198. 

— Antiochus  Epiphanes  slaj's  40,000 
Jews,  B.  c.  170. 

166 

161 143 135 107 

106 
79 

70 
70 

63 

40 
37 

5 
months 

&  New 

Judas  Maecaba3us   
Jonathan    
Simon   

"1  These  four  were  Princes  of  Judea,  and  were 
1  called  the  Maccabees,  or  Asmonean  Princes, 

'       from   Asmoneus,    great-grandfather   of    Judas 

J       Maccabasus. 
\       Son  of  John  Hyrcanus,  assumes  the  title  of  King. 

)i 

f       t3 

1        »5 

(      ^ 

y  1  Jerusalem  taken  by  Pompey. 
1  S  Walls  of  Jerusalem  rebuilt,  b.  c.  44j  aud  Jeru- 
/   '        salem  captured  by  the  ParthianSj  B.  c.  40. 

Appointed  King  of  Judea  at  Rome.     Returns  to 
Jerusalem  with  an  army,  and  captures  it. 

John  Hyrcanus   
Aristobulus   

Alexander  Janneus   
Alexandra  (Queen)   

Hyrcanus  II   
Aristobulus  II   

Hyrcanus  II.  (restored) 

Manasseh   
Onias   II   
Simon  IF   
Onias  III   

John  Baptist,  born  three 
before   birth  of  Christ; 

Testament  Canon  begins. 

A  CHEONOLOGICAL  TABLE  -  SHO¥INa  THE  PEINGIPAL  EVENTS  OF  THE  JEWISH  AND  OONTEMPOEANEOHS  HISTOET, 
FROM    THE    CREATION    OP    THE    AVORLD    TO    THE    BIRTH    OP    CHRIST. 

B.    C. JKWISH    HISTORY. 
CONTF.SIPORANEOUS    EVEN'TR. B.  c. JEfl-ISH    HISTORY. CONTEMPORANEOUS    EVENTS. 

4001 Creation  of  the  world. 741 Pekah,  king  of  Israel,  lavs  siege  to  Jerusa- 2(JoO Chinese  Empire  founded. lem;  120,000  of  the  men  of  Judah  are  slain 
2349 The  deluge. 

in  one  day. 

2020 
/  Sesostris,  king  of  Egypt. 740 Ahaz,  king  of  .ludah,  being  defeated  by  Pekah, 

calls  in  the   assistance   of  Tiglath-Pileser, 
1096 Birth  of  Abraham. king  of  Assyria,  aud  becomes  tributary  to 1921 Call  of  Abraham. him — Israel  is  also  made  tributary  to  the 
1S96 Isaac  born. 

same  king — A  Syrian  altar  is  set  up  in  the 1850 Kingdom  of  Argos  founded. Temple,   and   the   sacred  vessels    sent    to 1S37 
Birth  of  Jacob  and  Esau. Assyria. 

1729 Joseph  sold  into  Egypt. 

721 

Samaria  is  taken  by  the  king  of  Assyria — l,j71 Moses  born. 
The  Ten  tribes  carried  into  captivity — End 1493 Cadmus  Introduces  letters  into  Greece. of  the  Kingdom  of  Israel — Isaiah  and  Micah, Numa  Pompilius,  B.  c.  715. 

1491 The    Passover     instituted  —  Departure   from 
prophets  in  Jndah. Egypt. 

710 

Sennacherib  invades  Judah,  but  the  destroy- 1491 The  Law  given  from  Mount  Sin.ai. ing  angel  enters  the  camp  of  the  Assyrians, 
1451 Death  of  Moses  and  Aaron — Joshua  leads  the and  in  one  night  destroys  185,000  of  them. 

Israelites  into  Canaan. 698 Manasseh,  king  of  Judah— Gross   idolatry  of 13.52 
1273 
1203 
1193 

VThe  Judges. 

("Rise  of  Assyria. 

^  Search  for  the  Golden  Fleece. 
(War  against  Troy. 

678 
658 
656 

Judah. 
Samaria  colonized  by  Assyrians. 

Holofernes  is  killed  at  the  siege  of  Bethulia 

Scythian  invasion  of  Western  Asia. 
Byzantium  founded. 

1130 Samson  slays  the  Philistines. 

by  Judith. 

1120 Death  of  Samson. 625 Alyattes,  king  of  Lydia— Nabopolassar 
Sparta  a  kingdom. of  Babylonia,  and  Cyaxares  of  Media 

1095 Saul  made  king. destroy  Nineveh. 
1075 Death  of  Samuel. 
1036 Death  of  Saul  and  Jonathan. 624 In  repairing  the  Temple,  nilkiah  discovers 1048 David,  king  over  Israel — Takes  Jerusalem. the   book  of  the   law,  and   Josiah  keeps  a 1042 The  Ark  removed  to  Jerusalem. solemn  Passover — Jeremiah,  prophet. 1023 
1015 

Revolt  of  Ab.saIom. 
Death  of  David  and  accession  of  Solomon. ■Tyre  flourishes  under  Hiram. 

608 

606 
Josiah  killed  in  battle — Jeboiakim,  king. 

Jeremiah's  prophecy  of  the  70  years'  captivity 

Babylon  a  great  kingdom. 

Foundation  of  the  Tem|>le. . —  Nebuchadnezzar    invades   Judah,    takes 
1004 Dedication  of  the  Temple. Jerusalem — Jeboiakim,  his  vassal. 975 Death  of  Solomon — Revolt  of  the  Ten  Tribes — 602 Jehoiakim  revolts  from  Babylon. 

Knigdom  of  Israel  established  under  Jero- 598 Nebuchadnezzar  besieges  Jerusalem. boam. 

597 

Jerusalem    taken  —  Jeboiakim    deposed,   and 975 Shemaiah    averts    a  civil   war  —  Rehoboam, succeeded  bv  Jehoiachin,  who  rebels. 
king  of  Judah. 

597 

Zedekiah   made   king    over   the   remnant  of 
971 Shishak,  kmg  of  Egypt,  takes  Jerusalem  and Judah. 

957 pdlages  the  Temple. 
Abijah  defeats  the  king  of  Israel ;  50,000  men 

are  sbiin  in  the  battle. 
Tabrimmon,  king  of  DamascuB. 

694 
688 Jerusalem  having  rebelled  against  Babylon, 

is  besieged  l>v  Nebuchadnezzar. 

Solon,  legislator  at  Athens. 

906 
IsT-ael  afflicted  with  the  famine  predicted  by 

Elijah.                                            ̂                    ' 

586 Jerusalem  taken  and  destroyed  by  Nebuchad- 
nezzar— Zedekiah's   eyes  are  put  out — He 901 

Tlie  Syrians  besiege  Samaria. is  taken  to  Babylon,  where  he  dies — End  of 
S97 Elijah  translated  to  heaven. 

the  kingdom  of  Judah. 896 
895 

878 
776 
771 

Death  of  Ahab,  king  of  Israel. 
Miracles  of  Elisha  the  Prophet. 

580 

572 

'Copper  money  coined  at  Rome. Fall  of  Tyre. 

Carthage  founded  by  Dido. 

569 

Aniasis,  king  of  Egypt. 

Israel  invaded  by  the  Assyrians  under  Phul. 
Commencement  of  the  Olympic  Era. 

659 

■  The  Jews  captives  in  Babylon. •  Founding    of    the   Persian    Empire   by 

Cyrus. 

758 

753 
747 

Syracuse  founded. 

652 

First  coniedv  performed  at  Athens. 
Rome  built. 639 Marseille.s  built  by  the  Phocasans. 
Era  of  Nabonassar. 

538 

Babylon  taken  by  Cyrus  &  united  to  Persia. 

a 

II 
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JEWISH    HISTORY. CONTEMPORANEOUS    EVENTS. 

■      536 Cyrus  allows  tlie  Jews  to  return  to  their  own Death  of  Antiochus — He  is  succeeded  by  An- i country — Return  of  the  first  caravau  uuder tiochus  v.,  lilupator,  who   takes    Bethsura 
Zerubbabel  and  Joshua. &  besieges  Jerusalem — Peace  with  the  Jews. 

535 Rebuilding  of  the  Temple. 162 Alcinius  made  High  Priest — Judas  calls  on 

53-t Opposition  of  the  Samaritans. Tarquinius  Superbus,  king  of  Rome. 
the  Jews  to  resist. 

529 Letter  to  llie  Persian  king  from  the  adversaries. Death  of  Cyrus. 161 Victory  of  Adasa— Embassy  to  Rome — Death 
Alliajice  between  Rome  and  Jndea. 

525 Egypt  conqueicd  by  Cambyses. 
of  Judas  Maccabffius. 

622 Work  on  the  Temple  stopped  by  a  royal  decree. Death  of  Cambyses. 

158 

Peace  witli  Syria. 

521 Hagffai  and  Zechariali. 
153 Jonathan,  High  Piiest. 

Celtiberian  war. 

520 Building'  of  the  Temple  resumed. 

149 

Third  Punic  war. 

615 Dedicaliou  of  the  Second  Temple. 

146 

Alliance  withDemetiins,  whose  life  Jonathan 
Destruction  of  Carthage. 

510 Expulsion  of  the  Tarquins — Rome  and 

saves. 

Athens  republics. 144 Death  of  J(»iathan. 

49 1 Trib\uies. 

141 

Tower  of  Ziou   taken — First  year  of  Jewish 

4D0 Batllo  of  Marathon. 
freedom. 

4SB 
Xerxes  (the  Ahasuerus'of  Esther). 

140 

Simon  made  hereditary  prince  of  the  Jews. 

480 Battles   of  Salamis   and   Thermopylae — 

137 

John  Ilyicanus,  High  Priest. 

Persians  burn  Athens. 128 Ilyjcanns   goes   to   Parthia  with   Antiochus, Death  of  Tiberias  Gracchua. 

479 Battles  of  Plata;;i  and  Mycale — Persians 
who  is  killed  there — Judea  independent. 

retreat  from  Greece. 125 Ilyrcanus  conquers  the  land  east  of  Jordan. 

4-4 Esther  and  Mordecai. 

121 

Death  of  Caius  Gracchus. 

4GS Death  of  Aristides — Socrates  born. 109 Hyrcanus  destroys  the  Samaritan  Temple  on 

466 Cimon  defeats  the  Persians. Mount  tierizim. 

465 Death  of  Xerxes. 

107 

Death  of  Hyrcanus — Aristobulus,  High  Priest, Marius,  First  Consul. 

458 Commission  of  Ezra. Cincinnatus  dictator. assumes  the  title  of  king. 

467 Great  reformation. 

106 

Alexander  Janna^us — Civil  war. Jugurtha  taken — Cicero  &  Pompey  born. 

449 Decemvirate  at  Rome — Appius  Claudius. 

100 

.Tulius  Caesar  born. 

444 
■)  Commission  of  Nehemiah — The  walls  rebuilt — 

]■     Readingofthelaw — Opposition  of  Saahallat. 

Herodotus. 83 
Sylla,  dictator. 443 

79 

Alexandra,  queen  of  Judea. 
431 Malachi. Peloponnesian  war. 71 Defeat  and  death  of  Spartacus. 

429 Pericles  dies — Plato  born. 69 Hyrcanus  II.,  king,  deposed  by  his  brother 
404 Lysander   takes   Athens — Death   of  Al- 

cibiades. 
after  3  months — Succeeded  by  Aristobulus 
II. — Rise  of  Antipater. 

400 Xenophon— Retreat  of  the  10,000. 66 Syria  a  Roman  province. 
399 Death  of  Socrates. 65 Civil  war  between  the  rival  brothers— Appeal 
390 Home  taken  by  the  Gauls. to  the  Rojnans. 

371 Battle  of  Leuctra. 

64 

Arbitration  of  Pompey. 

367 Murder  of  Joshua. 63 Ponipey  carries  Jerusalem  by  assault — Judea 
Cicero,  consul. 

362 Death  of  Epaminondas. subject  to  Rome  from  this  time. 
356 Birth  of  Alexander  the  Great— Temple 

of  Diana  at  Ephesus  burned. 

57 

Alexander,  son  of  Aristobulus  II.,  makes  war 
on  Hyrcanus,  but  is  defeated  by  Gabinius, 

.351 Alleged  captivity  of  the  Jews. Proconsul  of  Syria. 
350 Jaddua,  High  Priest. 

65 

Caesar's  first  descent  on  Britain. 

348 Death  of  Plato. 54 Crassus  at  Jerusalem  ;  plunders  the  Temple. Second  invasion  of  Britain. 

336 Alexander   the   Great    succeeds    to  the 
throne. 

52 

Cassius  enslaves  30,000  Jews,  the  partisans 
i>f  Aristobulus. 

335 Destruction  of  Thebes. 49 Caesar  releases   Aristobulus,   who  is  put   to 
Caesar  crosses  the  Rubicon. 

333 Battle  of  Issus  —  Damascus  taken    and 
Tyre  besieged  by  Alexander. 

death   by   the   Pompeians — Alexander  put 
to  death  by  Scipio  at  Antioch. 

332 The  High  Priest  induces  Alexander  to  spare 
Jerusalem. 

Alexander,  king  of  Epirus  in  Italy. 48 Antipater,  first  Roman  Procurator  of  Judea — 
Hyrcanus,  Ethiiarch. 

Battle  of  Pharsalia — Death  of  Pompey. 

331 Settlement  of  the  Jews  at  Alexandria. Battle  of  Arbela. 46 Antipater  ajipoints  his  sons  Phasael  &  Herod 
Reform  of  the  Calendar. 

330 Ouias,  High  Priest. Demosthanes'  oration  for  the  crown. captains  of  Judea  and  Galilee. 
323 Death  of  Alexander. 44 Decree  of  Cse^ar  tor  re-fortifying  Jerusalem. Death  of  Caesar. 

322 Romans  humiliated  by  the  Samnites  at 

43 

Cassius  plunders  Jerusalem. 
Death  of  Cicero. 

the  Caudine  forks  —  Demosthenes  and 42 Herod  defeats  Antigonus,  and  enters  Jerusa- Battle of  Philippi— Death  of  Brutus  and 
320 Ptolemy   takes    Jerusalem  —  Jewish    settle- 

ments in  Egypt  and  Cyrene. 
Aristotle  die. lem  in  triumph— is  reconciled  to  Hyrcanus, 

and  betrothed  to  Mariamne. 
Cassius. 

315 Thebes  rebuilt. 

40 

Herod  appointed  king  by  the  Roman  Senate. Roman    Empire    divided — Octavius    and 
314 Palestine  under  Antigonus. Antony  at  Rome. 
312 Commencement  of  the  Era  of  the  Seleucidae. Appius  Claudius,  censor. 

37 

Herod  takes  Jerusalem  on  the  day  of  atone- Renewal of  the  triumvirate  for  five  years. 

300 Siniou  I.,  the  Just,  High  Priest. ment — Marries   Mariamne — Death  of  Anti- 
298 Third  Samnite  war. gonus — End  of  the  Asmonsean  line — Annel 
292 Eleazar,  High  Priest. made  High  Priest. 
276 Manasseh,  High  Priest. 36 Herod  compelled  by  Cleopatra  to  make  Aris- Antony and  Cleopatra. 
265 Commencement  of  the  Punic  wars. tobulus  High  Priest. 
241 End  of  the  First  Punic  war. 35 Murdei'  of  Aristobulus. 
235 Temple  t.f  Janus  closed  for  the  first  time 

since  Noma. 

34 Herod   appea.ses   Antony   by    gifts  — Antony 
gives  Coele-Syria  to  Cleopatra. 

219 Antiochus  overruns  Palestine. Second  Punic  war. 31 Herod  defeats  the  Arabians — Dreadful  earth- Battle of  Actium. 
218 Hannibal  crosses  the  Alps. 

quake  in  Judea. 217 Ptolemy  recovers  Palestine,  profanes  the  Tem- Battle of  Trasimene. 30 Herod  meets  Octavian   at  Rome,  and  is  con- 
Death of  Antony  and  Cleopatra — Egypt 

ple,  bnt  is  driven  out  superiuiturally — He firmed  in  bis  kingdom. a  Roman  province. 

persecutes  the  Jews  of  Alexandria. 

29 

Hernd  puts  Mariamne  to  death. 
216 Battle  of  Cannse. 28 Murder  of  Alexandra,  mother  of  Mariamne. 
215 Chinese  wall  built. 27 The  name  of  Augustus  conferred  upon 

206 Dynasty  of  Han  in  China. Octavius. 
205 The  Jews  submit  to  Antiochus,  the  Great- 

Are  well  treated  at  first. 
26 Herod  murders  the  last  of  the  family  of  Hyr- 

canus— Introduces  heathen  games  into  Je- 
204 Scipio  in  Africa — Defeat  of  the  Cartha- 

rusalem. 

ginians. 

24 The  dominions  of  Herod  increased  by  the  ad- 
201 Peace  with  Carthage. dition  of  Trachonitis,  Batanea,  and    Aura- 
197 Palestine  and  Coele-Syria  conquered  by  Antio- 

chus the  Great,  and  confirmed  to  him  by 
nitis — Sends  his  sons  Alexander  and  Aristo- 

bulus to  Rome. 
the  peace  with  Rome. 23 Herod  visits  Agrippa  at  Mytilene. Death  of  Marcellus. 

187 Attempt  of  Heliodorus  to  plunder  the  Temple. 21 Herod  rebuilds  his  palace — Founds  Caesarea. 
183 Death  of  Hannibal  and  Scipio. 18 Rebuilding  of  the  Temple. 
175 Onias   III.  degraded   from   the  High  Priest- 17 Completion  of  the  Holy  Place. 

hood,  which  is  sold  to  Jason. 12 Refuses  the  hand  of  Salome  to  the  Arabian 
Augustus  Pontifex  Maximus. 

171 Third  Macedonian  war. 

Syllajns. 
170 Jerusalem  taken  by  Antiochus  Epiphanes — 

Great  cruelties  towards  the  Jews. 
- 10 

Herod  opens  David's  tomb  in  search  of  trea- 
sure. 

168 Menelaus  deposed — Massacre  at  Jerusalem — 
Beginning  of  the  Maccabajan  war  of  inde- 
pendence. 

End  of  the  Macedonian  kingdom. 6 
Murder  of  Alexander  and  Aristobulus,  Herod's 

sons,  by  Mariamne — The  Pharisees   refuse 
the  oath  to  Caesar  and  Herod,  and  are  fined. 

167 Judas  Maccabaeus  defeats  the  Syrian  Generals. 4 Birth   of   Christ,    according   to   the   common 
Augustus,  Emperor  of  Rome. 1G6 Judas  takes  Jerusalem — Re-iiedicatiou  of  the 

Temple. 
reckoning — Death  of  Herod. 

FEOM  THE  BIETH  OP  OHKIST  TO  THE  CLOSING  OF  THE  NEW  TESTAMENT  OANOU,  A.  D.  100. 
Period    X.    100    Years. 

B.  C. JEWISH  AND  CHRISTIAN  CHUBCH  HISTORY. CONTEMPORANEOUS    EVENTS. A.  D. JEIVISH  AND  CHRISTIAN  CHURCH  HISTORY. CONTEMPORANEOUS    EVENTS.                ! 

5 Birth  of  Christ,  probably  Dec.  25th. 28th  year  of  reign  of  Aug.  Caesar  at  Rome. 31 Martyrdom  of  St.  Stephen. Pilate  deposed,  and  commits  suicide. 
4 His  circumcision,  presentation  in  Temple  and Herod   orders  the  massacre  of  all  male 33 Conversion  of  Saul. 

Agrippa  made  king  of  Judea. 
flight  of  his  family  to  Egypt. infants  under  two  vears  old. 

38 

St.  Matthew  writes  his  gospel. 
Death  of  Agrippa. 

2 Return  from  Egypt. Death  of  Herod   and  liis   son  Antipater, 

42 

Rise.of  term  Christian. 
and  division  of  his  kingdom. 

44 

St.  James  beheaded. 
A.  D. 45 Famine  in  Judea. 

Emperor  Claudius.    London  founded. 6 Judea  annexed  to  Roman  province  of  Syria. Famine  in  Rome. 

62 

St.  Mark  dies. 
8 Jesus  being  12  years  old,  is  taken  by  his  par- 

64 

Persecution  of  the  Jews. Nero,  emperor  at  Rome. 
ents  to  the  Temple. 

66 

Jews  at  war  witli  Rome. Great  slaughter  of  Jews  in  Syria. 
9 Birth  of  St.  Paul. 

67 

Secimd  imprisonment  of  Paul  at  Rome. Defeat  of  Jews  by  Vespasian. 
26 Christ  baptized   by  John.     His  public  min- 

istry begins. 
Death  of  Augustus. 

68 

Martyrdom  of  Paul  and  Peter. Nero  deposed,  and  commits  suicide.    Ves- 
pasian, emperor  at  Rome.     Jerusalem 28 John  the  Baptist  beheaded. Tiberias.  Emperor  at  Rome. taken  and  destroyed  by  Titus 

29 Crucifixion   of    Christ,  probably   on    Friday, Pontius  Pilate,  governor  of  Jndea.     Tibe- 

95 

Second  persecution  of  Christians. Plague  in  Rome.     Vespasian  dies. 

April  1.5th. rius  friendly  to  the  Christians. 96 St.  John  released  from  banishment. Domitian  killed.    End  of  reign  of  Caesars. 
30 Office  of  Deacon  created. 100 Death  of  St.  John  at  Ephesus. Trajan,  emperor  of  Rome. 
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"The  Wm-a"   
Two  Genealogies   

Annuruiatiou  of  the  Baptist'8  birth... Annunciation  of  the  biith  of  Jesus.... 
Mary  vitsits  Klizabetli   
Biith  of  John  the  Baptist   
Birth  of  Jesvis  Clirist   
The  watcliinj;  Shepherds    
Tlie  CiiTumcision   
Presentation  in  tlie  Temple   
The  wise  men  from  the  iiast   

Flight  to  Egypt,  and  return   , 
Disputing  with  the  Doctors    
Miiiistry  of  John  the  Baptist    
Baptism  of  Jesus  Christ   
The  Temptation      
Andrew  and  another  see  Jesus   
Simon,  now  Cephas  (Peter)   
Philip  and  Nathanael   
The  water  made  wine   
P.\ssovEB  (1st)  and  cleansing  the  1 

Temple  J    "■ Nicodemus   
Christ  and  John  baptizing   
The  woman  of  Samaria    

John  the  Baptist  in  prison   
Return  to  Galilee   

The  synagogue  at  Nazareth   
The  nobleman's  son   
Cipernaum.     Four  .\p0stle3  called   
Demo'iiac  healed  there    
Simon's  wife's  mother  healed    

First  Circuit  round  Galilee   
Ilealing  a  leper   
Christ  stills  the  storm..   
Demoniacs  in  land  of  Gad.arenes   

Jairus'  daughter.     Woman  healed   
Blind  men,  and  demoniac   
Healing  the  paralytic   
Mxtthewthe  Publican   

"Thy  disciples  f;vst  not"   
J,)urney  to  Jerusalem  to  2d  Passover. 
Pool  of  Betliesda.     Power  of  Christ.  .. 
Plucking  ears  of  corn  on  Sabbath   
The  witliered  hand.     Miracles   
The  Twelve  Apostles   
The  Sermon  on  the  Mount..   

The  centurion's  servant   
The  widow's  son  at  Nain   
Messengers  from  John.      
Woe  to  the  cities  of  Galilee    
C.ill  tj  the  meek  and  suffering   
Anointing  the  feet  of  Jesus   

Second  Circuit  round  Galilee   
Parable  of  the  Sower   
Parable  of  Candle  under  a  Bushel   
Parable  of  the  Growth  of  Seed   
Parable  of  the  Wheat  and  Tares   
Parable  of  the  Grain  of  Mustard  Seed. 
Parable  of  Leaven   
On  teaching  by  parables   
\nieat  and  tares  e.vplaiued   
The  treasure,  the  pearl,  the  net   
His  raotlier  and  his  brethren   
Reception  .at  Nazareth   

Third  Circuit  round  Galilee   
Sending  firth  the  Twelve   

Herod's  opinion  of  Jesus   
Death  of  John  the  Baptist   
Approach  of  P.vssover  (3d)    
Feeding  of  the  five  thousand   
Walking  on  the  sea   
Miracles  in  Gennesaret   
The  bread  of  life   
The  unwashen  hands    

The  Syro-Phoeniciaa  woman   
Miracles  of  healing   
Feeding  of  the  four  thousand      
The  sign  from  heaven   
The  leaven  of  the  Pharisees   
Blind  man  healed      

Peter's  profession  of  faith   The  Passion  foretold      
The  Transfiguration      
Elias  already  come.   
The  lunatic  healed   
The  Passion  again  foretold   
Fisli  caught  for  the  tribute   
The  little  child   
One  casting  out  devils..      
Offences   
The  lost  sheep   
Forgiveness  of  injuries   
Binding  and  loosing   
Forgiveness.     Parable   
"Salted  with  fire"    
Journey  to  Jerusalem..   
Fire  from  heaven..   
Answers  to  disciples   
The  Seventy  disciples   
Discussions  .at  Feast  of  Tabernacles..., 
Woman  taken  in  adultery   
Di-spute  with  the  Pharisees   
The  man  born  blind   
The  gO')d  Shepherd   
The  return  of  the  Seventy   
The  good  Samaritan   
Mary  and  Martha.   

The  Lord's  Prayer   
Prayer  effectual      
•'  Through  Beelzebub  "   

HAEMONY  OF   THE  TOUR   GOSPELS; 

OR,    THE    EVENTS    OF   CHRIST'S    LIFE    IN    THE    ORDER   OF    THEIR   OCCURRENCE. 

St.  Matthkw. St.  Mark. St.  Lukk. St.  John. 

i,  144 *i.  1-17 
*  iii.  23-38 

i.  5-25 
i.  26-38 
i.  39-56 
i.  57-80 

i.  18-25 

ii.  1-7 ii.  8-20 

....« 
ii.  21 

ii.  22-38 

ii.  1-12 
ii.  13-23 

ii.  39 

ii.  40-52 
iii.  1-12 

i.  1-8 
iii.  1-18 i.  15-31 

iii.  13-17 i.  9-11 
iii.  21,  22 

i.  32-34 iv.  1-11 
i.  12,  13 

iv.  1-13 i.  3540 i.  41,  42 

i.  43-51 ii,  1-11 

ii,  12-22 
iii.  1-21 
iii.  22-36 iv.  142 

iv.  12;  xiv.  3 i,  14;  vi.  17 
iii.  19,  20 

iv.  12 i,  14, 15 iv.  14, 15 

iv.  16-30 
iv.  4345 
iv.  4M4 

iv.  13-22 
i,  16-20 

*  V.  1-11 

i,  21-28 iv.  31-37 

viii.  14-17 i,  29-34 iv.  38-41 

iv.  23-'25 

i.  35-39 
iv.  4244 

viii,  1-4 i.  40-45 V.  12-10 
viii,  18-27 iv.  35-41 viii.  22-25 

iii,  28-34 V.  1-20 viii.  23-39 

ix,  18-'26 

V.  2143 viii.  40-56 

ix,  27-34 

ix,  1-8 
ii.  1-12 

V.  17-26 ix.  9-13 ii.  13-17 
V.  27-32 

ix,  14-17 ii,  18-22 T.  33-39 V.  1 

v.  2-47 

xii,l-8 ii.  23-28 
vi.  1-5 xii,  9-21 iii.  1-12 

vi.  641 
*x,  2-4 

iii.  13-19 
vi.  1246 

*v,l-viL29 
vi.  1749 

viii,  5-13 vii.  1-10 
vii.  11-17 

iv.  40-54 

xi.  2-19 vii.  18-35 

xi,  20-24 
xi.  25-30 vii."36-50 

viii.  1-3 
xiii.  i-23 iv.  i-20 viii.  4-15 

iv.  21-25 

viii.  1048 

iv.  26-29 
xiii.  2-1-30 xiii,  31,32 

iv.  30-32 

*  xiii.  18, 19 

xiii.  33 
*  xiii.  20,  21 

xiii.  34,35 iv,  33,  34 

xiii.  30-43 
.xiii.  44-52 *  xii.  46-50 *  iii,  31-35 

viii.  19-21 
xiii.  53-58 

vi,  1-6 
X.  35-38,  xi.  1 

vi,  6 

X. 

vi.  7-13 ix.  1-6 
xiv.  1,  2 

vi.  14-16 ix.  7-9 
xlv.  3-12 vi.  17-29 

■v'i.'i 

xiv.  13-21 vi.  30-44 

ix.  1047 
vi.  145 

xiv.  22-33 vi.  45-52 
vi.  16-21 xiv.  34-36 vi.  53-56 vi."2'i-05 

XV.  i-20 vii.  1-23 
XV,  21-28 

vii.  24-30 

XV,  29-31 vii.  31-37 ...... 

XV,  32-39 
viii.  1-9 

xvi,  1-4 
viii,  10-13 

xvi,  5-12 viii.  14-21 
viii.  22-26 

xvi.  13-19 viii.  27-29 ix.  18-20 

*vi.  66-71 

xvi.  20-28 
viii.  30-ix.  1 ix.  21-27 

xvii.  1-9 ix.  2-10 ix.  28-36 
xvii.  10-13 ix.  11-13 
xvii.  14-21 ix.  17-29 

ix.  3742 

xvii.  22-23 ix.  30-32 
ix.  4345 

xvii.  24-27 
xviii.  1-5 ix.  33-37 

ix,  4048 

ix.  38-41 
ix,  49, 50 

xviii.  6-9 ix.4248 

*  xvii.  14 

xviii.  10-14 
*  XV,  4-r 

xviii,  15-17 
xviii,  18-20 
xviii.  21-35 

ix.  "49,'  50 
ix.  51 

vii.  1-10 
ix.  52-56 viii.  19-22 
ix.  57-62 X.  146 

x.'i7-24 

X.  25-37 
X.  3842 

vii."ll-53 

viii.  1-11 
viii.  12-59 ix.  141 

X.  1-21 

*  vi.  9-13 xi.  14 

*  vii.  7-U 
xi.  5-13 *  xii.  22-37 *  iii.  20-30 xi.  14-23 

The  unclean  spirit  returning   

The  sign  of  Jonah   
The  light  of  the  body   
The  Pharisees   
What  to  fear   

"  Master,  speak  to  my  brother".. Covetousness   ■yVatchfuluess   

Galileans  that  perished   
Woman  healed  on  Sabbath   

The  grain  of  mustard  seed   The  leaven   
Toward  Jerusalem   

"Are  there  few  that  be  saved?".. 
Warning  against  Herod   
^'0  Jerusalem,  Jerusalem"   
Dropsy  healed  on  Sabbath  day.. .. 
Choosing  the  chief  rooms   
Parable  of  the  Great  Supper   
Following  Christ  with  the  Cross. 
Parables  of  Lost  Sheej),  Piece  of^ 

Money,  Prodigal  Son,  Unjust 
Steward,  Rich  Man  &  Lazarus 

Offences    
Faith  and  merit   
The  tea  lepers   
How  the  kingdom  cometh   
Parable  of  the  Unjust  Judge   
Parable  of  the  Pharisee  and  Publican... 
Divorce    
Infants  brought  to  Jesus.   
The  rich  man  inquiring   
Promises  to  the  disciples   
Laborers  in  the  vineyard   
Death  of  Christ  foretold   
Request  of  James  and  John   
Blind  men  at  Jericho   
Zaccheus   
Parable  of  the  Ten  Talents   
Feast  of  Dedication   
Beyond  Jordan   
Raising  of  Lazarus   
Meeting  of  the  Sanhedrim   
Christ  in  Epluaim   

Arrival  at  Bethany  six  days  be-') 
fore  the  Passover  J    The  anointing  by  Mary   

Plot  against  Him  and  Lazarus   
Christ  enters  .Jerusalem      
Cleansing  of  the  Temple  (2d)   

The  barren  fig-tree   
Pray,  and  forgive   
'•By  what  authority,"  etc   
Parable  of  the  Two  Sons   
Parable  of  the  Wicked  Husbandmen.... 
Parable  of  the  Wedding  Garment   
The  tribute-money   
The  state  of  the  risen   

The  great  Commandment   
David's  Son  and  David's  Lord   
Against  the  Pharisees   
The  M'idow's  mite   
Christ's  second  coming   

Parable  of  the  Ten  'Virgins   Parable  of  the  Talents   

The  Last  Judgment   
Greeks  visit  Jesus.    Voice  from  heaven. 
Reflections  of  John   
Last  Passover  (4th).    Jews  conspire.... 
Judas  Iscariot   
Paschal  Supper   
Contention  of  the  Apostles   
Peter's  fall  foretold   
Last  Discourse.     The  departure; 

the  Comforter 
The  'Vine  and  the  Branches.  Abid- 

ing in  love Work  of  the  Comforter  in  disciples. 

The  prayer  of  Christ   
Gethsemane   
The  betrayal   

Before  Annas  (Caiaphas) ;  Peter's  \ 

denial  J    Before  the  Sanhedrim   

Before  Pilate   

The  Traitor's  death   Before  Herod   

Accusation  and  Condemnation   

Treatment  by  the  soldiers   
The  Crucifi.xion   
The  mother  of  Jesus   
Mockings  and  railings   
The  malefactor   
The  death   
D:irknes3  and  other  portents   
The  by-standers   
The  side  pierced   
The  burial   

The  guard  of  the  sepulchre   ■! 
The  Resurrection   

Disciples  going  to  F.mmaus   
Appearances  in  Jerusalem   
At  the  Sea  of  Tiberias   
On  the  Mount  in  Galilee   
Unrecorded  Works   

Ascension   

St.  Matthew. *  xii.  4345 
*  xii,  3842 

*v,  15,  vi,  22,23 

*xxiii. 

*x.  26-33 

*vi.  25-33 

*  xiii.  31,  32 *  xiii.  33 

*  xxiii.  37-39 

*x.xii.  1-14 

"^x.  37,38 

*  xviii.  6-15 

*xvii.  20 

xix.  142 xix.  1345 

xix.  16-26 

xix.  27-30 XX.  146 
XX.  17-19 

XX.  20-28 

XX.  29-34 *  XXV.  14-30 

xxvi.  6-13 

xxi.  1-11 
xxi.  12-16 
xxi.  17-22 

*  vi.  14, 15 

xxi.  23-27 

xxi.  28-32 xxi.  3346 

xxii.  1-14 
xxii.  15-22 
xxii.  23-33 xxii.  3440 
xxii.  4146 

xxiii.  1-39 

xxiv.  1-51 XXV.  143 

XXV.  14-30 
XXV.  3146 

xxvi.  1-5 xxvi.  14-16 
xxvi.  17-29 

xxvi.  30-35 

xxvi.  3646 

xxvi.  47-66 

f  xxvi.  57,  ■! 

I  58,  69-75  J xxvi.  69  08 

f  xxvii.  1,  ■) 

I   2,1144   j 

xxvii.  15-26 

xxvii.  27-31 xxvii.  32  38 

xxvii.  39-44 xxvii.  60 

xxvii.  45-53 
xxvii.  54-56 

xxvii.  57-61 
xxvii.  62-C6 
xxviii.  11-15 
xxviii.  1-10 

xxviii.  16-20 

*  iv.  30-32 

X.  142 

X.  13-16 
X.  17-27 

X.  28-31 

X.  32-34 X.  3545 

X.  46-52 

xiv.  3-9 
xi.  140 
xi.  15-18 xi.  11-14, 19-23 

xi.  24-26 

xi.  27-33 

xii.  1-12 

xii.  13-17 
xii.  18-27 
xii.  28-34 
xii.  35-37 
xii.  3840 
xii.  4144 

xiii.  1-37 

xiv.  1, 2 

xiv.  10, 11 

xiv.  12-25 

xiv.  20-31 

xiv.  3242 xiv.  43  52 

'  xiv.  53,   ■» 

^  54,  66-72  J 

xiv.  55-65 

XV.  1-5 XV.  C45 

XV.  16-20 

XV.  21-28 

XV.  29-32 
XV.  37 

XV.  33-38 XV.  3941 

XV.  42-47 

xvi.  141 xvi.  12,13 

xvi.  14-18 

xvi.  19,  20. 

St.  Luks. Xi.  24  28 

xi.  29-32 
xi.  33-36 

xi.  37-54 

xii.  142 

xii.  1345 

xii.  16-31 

xii.  32-59 

xiii.  1-9 xiii.  10-17 

xiii.  18,19 
xiii.  20,  21 

xiii.  22 

xiii.  23-30 
xiii.  31-33 
xiii.  34,35 

xiv.  1-6 

xiv.  7  14 

xiv.  lo-24 
xiv.  25-35 
XV.,  xvi. 

xvii.  14 

xvii.  5-10 

xvii.  11-19 
xvii.  20-37 

xviii.  1-8 
xviii.  9-14 

xviii.  15-17 
xviii.  18-27 

xviii.  28-30 

xviii.  31-34 

xviii.  35-43 

xix.  1-10 
xix.  11-28 

*  vii.  36-50 

xix.  29-44 
xix.  4548 

XX.  1-8 

XX.  949 
*  xiv.  16-24 

XX.  20-26 
XX.  2740 

XX.  41-44 

XX.  4547 

xxi.  14 

xxi.  5-38 
*  xix.  11-28 

xxii.  1,  2 

xxii.  3-6 
xxii.  7-23 

xxii.  24-30 
xxii.  31-39 

xxii.  4046 

xxii.  47-53 
xxii.  54-62 

xxii.  63-71 

xxiii.  1-3 

xxiii.  4-11 

xxiii.  13-25 

*  xxiii.  36,37 

xxiii.  26-34 

xxiii.  35-39 
xxiii.  40-43 
xxiii.  46 xxiii.  44,45 

xxiii.  47  49 

xxiii.  50-56 

xxiv.  1-12 
xxiv.  13-35 

xxiv.  36-49 

xxiv.  50-53 

X.  22-39 
X.  4042 xi.  144 

xi.  45-53 xi.  64-57 

xii.  1,9 

xii.  2-8 

xii.  10, 11 
xii.  1249 

xii.  20-36' 

xii.  36-50 

xiii.  1-35 

xiii.  36-38 
xiv.  1-31 

XV.  1-27 

xvi.  1-33 xvii.  1-26 
xviii.  1 

xviii.  2-U 
xviii.  12-27 

xviii.  28 

f -xviii.  2940 

\    xix.  1-16 

xix.  2,  3 

xix.  17-24 
xix.  25-27 

xix.  28-30 

xix.  31-37 
xix.  38-42 
XX.  148 

XX.  19-29 
xxi.  1-23 

fxx.  30,  31; 

[  xxi.  24,25 

41 

The  verses  of  those  chapters  marked  with  a  ( * )  are  somewhat  out  of  the  direct  line  of  narrative,  yet  have  an  apparent  parallelism  with  the  thoughts  and  events  in  the  column  or  colomns  opposite. I 



CHEONOLOGICAL     TABLES. 

OHEONOLOGT   OP   NEW   TESTAMENT   BOOKS. 
Place  Where   Written,   axd   Authors. 

HISTORICAL     BOOKS. 

D.\TE. 

3S— 61 
Gl 

63— M 

Gospel  of  St.  Matthew.. 
Gospel  of  St.  Mi\rk   
Gospel  of  St.  Luke   

Al-thor. 

St.  Mnttbew 
St.  Mark   
St.  Luke   

Where  Written. 

JenisHlem. 
Alexandria. 
Kunie. 

A.   D. 

97 

Acts  of  the  Apostles  . 

Gospel  of  St.  John.... 
St.  Luke  . 
St.  Jobu  . 

Where  Written. 

Rome  iprobabli/). 

Ephesus. 

THE    PAULINE    EPISTLES. 

DATE. 

52 
52 

56 — 57 
57 

5S 
58 

61 
62 

TITLE. 

First  Epistle  to  the  The3s-ilr>iiians... 
Sec  Mid  Epistle  to  theTliess.iliriiinsi., 
Epistle  to  the  Galaiiaiis   
First  Epistle  to  the  Corinthians   
Second  Epistle  to  the  Coriutliians.... 
Kpistle  to  the  Humans   
Fpistle  to  the  Epiiesiaus   
Epistle  to  the  Philippians   

Author. 

St.  Paul 
St.  Paul 
St.  Paul 
St.  Paul 

St.  Paul 
St.  Paul 

St.  Paul 
St.  Paul 

M'HERK  Written. 

Corinth. 
Corinth. 

Ephesus. 
Ephesus. Pliilippi. 
C'iiinth. 

Koine. 
Rome. 

DATE. 

A.    D. 

62 

6-3 

63 
64 
6+ 
65 

95-96 

Published 
in  97. 

TITLE. 

Epistle  to  the  Cnlossians   

Epistle  to  Philemon    
Epistle  to  the  Ilehrews   
First  Epistle  to  Timothy   

Epistle  to  Titus   
Second  Epistle  to  Timothy. 

Revel.ition   

Author. 

St.  Paul  . 

St.  Paul. 
St.  Paul 

St.  Paul 
St.  Paul 

St.  Paul 
St.  John 

Where  Written. Rume. Rome. 

Rome. 

Landicea. 

Ephesus  (probably). Rciliie  (probably). 

Patuios. 

A.    D. 

61 
63 
65 
65 

THE    GENERAL    EPISTLES. 

TITLE. Author. Where  M'ritten. DATE. TITLE. Author. Whkre  Written. 

St.  James   
St.  Peter   

Jerusalem. 
Babylon. 

Babyluu. 

Syria. 

A.    D. 

97—98 
97—98 

97—93 

First  Epistle  of  St.  John   
Second  Epistle  of  St.  Joiin   

St.  Jolin   

St  John flphi.-sus. 
Ephesna. 
Epliesus. 

Vir^T  F,nis;flp  »if  St    Pefer         
Third  Epistle  of  St.  John    St.  John   

Epistle  i.f  St.  Jude    St.  Jude   

CHRONOLOGY    OF    OUR    LORD'S    LIPE.    (Lewin,) 

B.C.  6  (about  Feb.  22).  Birlh  of  Jolin  the  Bap- 
tist; the  time  of  Elizabeth's  conception 

being  inferred  from  the  calculatiuii  that 
the  course  of  Abia  went  out  of  office  on 

May  22,  B.C.  7. 

B.C.  6  (about  Aug.  1).    The  Nativity  of  Jesus 
Chkist;    nearly   two    years    before    the 

death  of  Her..d"(Matt.  ii.  Ifi)- The  C-nsus  under  Sentins  Saturninus,  who 

displaced  Varus  bef  ire  Sept.  2,  B.C.  6. 

B.C.  4,  .ipril  1.  Death  of  Ilerod  at  Jericho.  Re- 
turn of  the  Holy  Family  from  Egypt. 

A.D.  6.  Banishment  of  Archelaus.  Cyrenius, 

prefect  of  Syria. 

A.D.  7.    C'lmpletion  of  the  Census  of  Cyrenius. 
Christ  .at  the  PassOvek  (April  9th). 

A.D.  28  (about  August  or  September).  Preach- 
inq  of  John  (he  Bapliat^  in  the  first  year 
of  tlie  S.-ilibalio  cyl'',  in  the  sixlh  year  of 

which  our  Lord's  Ministry  closed. 
A.D.  29  (February).     Baptism  of  Jesus.  Age  33.* 

(February  to  March).     The  Temptation. 

» Mr.    Lewin  cives  ttiis  latitude  to  the  about   thirty 

(utrti)  of  I.uke  iii.  23. 

A.D.  29 — A.D.  33.    The  Duration  of  C7irist's  Min- 
utry^  fvom  Passover  to  Passover,  four  fall 
years,  in  accordance  with  Luke  xiii.  7. 

A.  D.  29.    First  Passover,  ending  April  2. 

Opening  of  our  Lord's  Ministry  at  Jerusalem. 
Iinpiisonment  of  John. 

A.D.  29  (Autumn').  Beginning  of  Christ's  Min- 
istry in  Galilee.  Its  duration — three  years 

and  six  months. 

First  Circuit  in   Galilee,  including   (about 
October)  his  rejection  at  Nazareth,  f 

A.D.  29  to  A.D.  30  (Spring).     Second   Galilean 
Circuit:  duration — four  or  five  months. 

A.D.  30  (Spring).     T/tird  Galilean  Circuit. 

April  22.  The  6€VT£poTrp(JJrou  aal^^arov, 
i.  e.,  the  first  Sabbath  of  the  second 
month  (Jyar). 

May  27.  The  Pentecost,  this  year  on  a  Sab- 

bath.    The  "  Feast''  of  John  v. 
Jesus  returns  to  Galilee. 

Sermon  on  the  M-nint. 

t  Mr.  Lewin's  authority  for  this  date  is  in  the  fact  that 
Isaiah  l.\i.  was  the  appointed  lesson  of  the  daily  service 

ahout  the  Feast  of  Z'a&eruacZes,  which  in  this  year  fell 
on  October  11. 

A.D.  30.     Fourth  Galilean  Circuit. 

(Autumn).     Return  to  Capernaum. 

A.D.  31  (about  April).  Death  of  John  the  Bap- 
tist. 

April  19  (10  of  Nisan).  Feeding  of  the  Five 
Thousand. 

April  21.  The  discurse  of  .Tuhii  vi.  on  the 
Sabbath  before  the  Passuver. 

Sept.  20.  Feast  of  the  Tabernacles  (John 

vii.  1). 

Sept.  23  (about).     Jesus  reaches  Jerusalem. 

He  withdraws,  jirobably  to  Beth.il'.-ira. 
Nuv.  28  to  Dec.  5.    Feast  of  Dedication  (John 

X.). 

Jesus  returned  to  Bethabara  (John  x.  31). 

A.D.   32    (beginning).      Death    and    raising    of 
Lazarus. 

Jesus  retires   to  Ephraim,  and   thence  to 
Cresarea  Pliilippi. 

Return  to  Capernaum.     Triimte  Money. 

P.issover,  April  13.    Beginning  of  our  Lord's 
last    circuit,  occupying  a  year,  and  ter- 

mioatnig  at  Jerusalem. 

A.D.  32  (Autumn).    The  warning  to  flee  out  uf Galilee. 

A.D.  33   (Spring).     The  circuit   resumed    fir  mi 
"West  to  East,  ah'ng  the  borders  of  Smiii:!- 
ria  and  Galilee,  in  the  direction  of  Peiaja, 
and  so  across  the  Jordan. 

Recrosses  the  Jordan  to  Jericho. 

Frid:iy,  March  27.  Arrives  at  Bethany,  six 

days  before  the  Passover. 

Saturday,  March  28.  Rest  at  Bethany  on 
the  Sabbath  evening.  Supper  at  the  house 

of  Simon. 

Palm  Sunday,  March  29.  Jesus  enters  Jeru- 
salem. 

Mondiiy,  March  30— Thursday,  April  2.  As 
in  I'ur  narrative. 

Tlinrsday,  April  2  (evening).  The  Passuver 
and  Lord's  Supper. 

Good  Friday,  April  3.  The  Crucifixion. 

Jesus  expires  at  3  P.  M. 

Easter  Sunday,  April  5.     The  Resurrection. 

Thursday,  May  14.    The  Ascension. 

Sunday,  May  24.     Day  of  Pentecost. 

PARABLES    OP    JESUS    CHRIST. 
PLACE. 

Gililee   
Galilee   

via   
Galilee    
Galilee    
Gililee   
Gnlilee   
Galilee   

Galilee   
Galilee   
G  ililee   
Giililee   
Capernaum  I 

and  ̂ 'ia.  / ' 
Capernaum ... 
Jernsalein  — 

via   
rta   

Capernaum... 
via   

Jerusalem   

SUBJECT. 

Mute  and  Beam   
Kuundaii  -n  nf  Kock  and  Sand. 
The  two  Debtors    

The  Barren  t'igtree   
The  S  .wer   

"Wheat  anil  Tares   
Seed  ca-st  in  the  Gruiind   

The  .Mustard-seed    

The  Leaven    
The  buried  Treasure   
Pearl  ..f  IJieat   Price   

Casting  of  the  Net   , 

Parables  of  the  Lost  Sheep   

The  ̂ lerciless  Debtor,   
Gu-^d  Samaritan   

Clii^f  Sears  at  the  "Wedding   The  Midnight  Friend   , 

Return  uf  Unclean  Spirit   
The  Rich  Kuul   

Tbi'  Shepherd  and  Sheep   

TEXT. 
PLACE. 

Matt.  vii.  3-5;  Luke  vi.  39-12. Jerusalem-Wa. 
Matt.  vii.  24-27;  Luke  vi.  48-49. 
Luke  vii.  41-50. via   via   

Matt,  xiii;  Mark  iv;  Luke  viii. via   

Mitt.  xiii.  24-30. 
via   

Mirk  i v.  26-29. via   
M.itt.   xiii.  31-32;     Mark    iv.  30-32: via   

via   

Mitt.  xiii.  33;  Luke  xiii.  20-21, via   
M  itt.  xiii.  44. 

via   

Mitt.  xiii.  40-46. via   

Matt,  xiii  47-50. 

Matt,  xviii.  12-14;  and  Luko  xv 

3-7. 

Jerusalem    
Mitt,  xviii.  23-35. Jerusalem    
Luke  x.  30-37. .Ternsalem    
Luke  xiv  7-12. Jerusalem    
Luke  xi.  5-13. Jerusalem    

Luke  xi.  24-26. Jerusalem    

Lnke  xii.  16-'21. 
Jerusalem    

Jubn  x.  1-18. Jerusalem    

SUBJECT. 

The  Faithful  Servants   
The  Failhfiil  Steward   

The  Closed  Door   
The  Great  Supper   

Building  a  Tuwer   

A  King  guing  to  War   
The  lust  Piece  of  Muney   
The  Pruiligal  Son   

The  Unjust  Steward    
Rich  nian  iind  Lizarus   

The  Unjust  Judge    
Pharisee  and  Publican    

L:iburers  in  I  he  "N'ineyavd   Ten  Serv.ints  and  Ten  Pounds 
The  two  Suns    
The  leased  Vineyard   
The  ̂ larriage  Feast   
The  P'ig-tree   
raitlifnl  and  filse  Servant   
Wise  !ind  f  lulish  Virgins   
The  Taleiits   

Sheep  and  Goats   

Lnke 
Luke 

Luke 
Luke 

Luke 
Lnke 
Lnke 

Luke 
Luke Lnke 

Luke 
Lnke 
Malt. 

Luke 

Matt. Matt. 

Matt. 

Matt. 
Matt. Matt. 

Malt, 
Matt. 

xii.  37-39. 
xii.  42-48. 
xiii.  24-27. 
xiv.  16-25. 

xiv.  28-30. xiv.  31-33. 

XV.  8-9. XV.  11-32. 

xvi  1-8. xvi.  19-31. 

xviii.  1-8. xviii.  9-14. 

XX.  1-16. 
xix.  12-27. 
xxi.  28-32. 

xxi.  33-46. 
xxii.  1-14. xxiv.  32. 

xxiv.  45-51. 

XXV.  1-13. 

XXV.  14-30. 
XXV.  31-46. 

MIRACLES    OF    JESUS— CHRONOLOGICALLY   ARRANGED. 

I. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

6. 

7. 8. 

9. 
10. 
11. 
1-2. 
13. 
14. 

15. 

IR 
17. 

MIRACLES. 

Conversiun  of  water  into  wine   

Cure  of  the  nobleman's  sun  at  Capernaum. 
The  miraeuluns  draught  uf  fi.;hes   a   
Man  pussessed  with  the  dnvil  healed  ...... 

Peter's  m  -ther-in-law  cured  of  a  fever   
A  leper  healed   

The  Ce';tuiioii's  servant  healed   
The  widuw's  son  raised  from  the  dead   
Tlie  tempe-t  caloipd   
The  dem  'iiiacs  uf  (Judar  i  cured   

Mm  with  the  palsy  cured   

.Tarins'  dauirbter  rinsed  fi-um  the  dead   
\Vuniati  with  an  issue  uf  h|u.>d  liealed   
Two  blind  men  givoi  thnir  sislit   
The  dumb  nrin  L'iveti  his  snef^ch   
An  iofi-ni  nnn  -flip  lipsd  i  beiled   
The  withered  liand  made  whole   

Place  of  Occu-rrence. 

Cana  of  Galil  -e... 
Cana  of  (Jalilee... 
Sea  of  Galilee   

Capern.-ium    
Caperiiaum   
Capernaum    
Capernaum    
Nain    

Sea  of  Galilee   
Gadara    

Capernaum   
Capernaum   
Cipernnnm    

Capern-ium   
Capernaum    .Terusiilem    

Judea    

Where  Described. 

Jubn  ii.  1-n. 

Juhn  iv.  46-54. 

Luke  v.  1-11. 
Mirk  i.  22-28. 

Muk  i.  3n-.31. 
M  irk  i.  40-45. 
Matt.  viii.  5-13. 

Luke  vii.  11-17. 
Matt.  viii.  23-27. 

Matt.  viii.  28-34. 
Mitt.  ix.  1-8. 
Matt.  ix.  lS-19,  23-26. 
Lnke  viii.  43-48. 
Matt.  ix.  27-31. 

Alitt.  ix.  3-2-33. Jubn  V.  1-9. 

Matt.  xii.  10-13. 

MIRACLES. 

18.  Man  wi'h  a  devil  healed    
19.  Five  thousand  peuple  fed   
20.  Danirhter  i>f  woman  of  Cariaan  healed   
21.  Deaf  and  dumb  man  cured   

22.  Fuur  tbunsand  persons  fed    
23.  A  blind  man  given  his  sight   

24.  Boy  with  a  devil  cured   
25.  A  man  born  blind  is  made  to  sec,   

26.  A  woman  with  an  infirmity  of  18  years'  stand- 
ing cured   

27.  The  dropsy  cured   

28.  Ten  lepers  cleansed   
29.  Lazarus  riiised  from  the  dead   
30.  Twu  blind  men  given  sight   

31.  The  fig-tree  blasted   

32.  Milchns'  ear  healed   
33.  Second  miraculous  draught  of  fi.shes   

Place  of  Occurrence. 

Capernaum    
Decapulis   Near  Tyre    

Decapulis   
Decapulis   Bethsaida   
Tabor   

Jerusalem    

Galilee   

Galilee   
Samaria    
Bethany   

Jericho   
Olivet    

Gethsemane   

Sea  of  Galilee   

M'here 

Described. 

Malt. 
xii. 

22-23. 

Matt. 

XIV 

16-21. 

Matt. 

XV 

22-2S. 

Mai  k 

Vii. 

31-37. 

Matt. 

XV. 

32-39. 

Maik 

VUl 

22-26. 
Matt. 

XVI 

.  14^21. 

John 

IX. 

Luke xiii 

n-iT. 

Luke 

XIV 

1-6. 

Luke 
XVM .  11-19. 

Jubn 

.\i. 

Matt. XX. 

30-34. 

Matt. 
XXI 

lS-22. 

Lnke 

XXI 

.  50-51. John 

XXI 

1-14. 
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CHRONOLOGICAL     'i'ABLES. 

NAMES    AND    TITLES    GIVEN    TO    JESUS    CHEIST. 

1  C'lr.  XV.  4."i    
.\,lau). Isaiah  ix.  6   Father  of  eternity. Gen,  xxviii.  12   Ladder. 1  Cor,  X.  4   

R.ck. 

1   I,.hii  ii.  1    Adv.-cate. Isaiah  xl.  U   Feeder. John  i.  29    
Lfuub. 

Isaiah  xi,  1   
Rod  and  branch. 

Kev.  iii.  14   
Isaiali  Ixiii.  9   

Amen. 
Au};el. 

Rev.    V.  6   " Rev,  xxii.  16   
Root  of  David. 
Roe  and  hart. 

Rev.  i.  5   Fi*t  l.esotten. Isaiah  xxiii.  22   Lawgiver. Cant.  ii.  9    

Dan.  vii.  22    i Ancient  of  Days. 1  Cor.  XV.  23   Fiist  fi  nits. James  iv.  12   '* Cant,  ii,  1    
Kose  of  Sharon. 

P-!alins  ii.  2,  xlv.  7.., Anuinted. Rev.  ii.  8    First  and  last. Isaiah  Iv.  4   Leader. Mich,  V.  2   
Ruler  in  Israel. 

Ileh.  iii.  1   
Apostle. 

John  i.  14   Flesh. 
John  i.  9   

I-iglit. 

Apple  tree. 
Isaiah  x.wiii.  16  .... Foundation. John  viii.  12   

Light  of  the  world. 
Ueb.  xii.  2   Author    and    Finisher 

of  Faith. 
Zecli.  xiii.  1   John  xii.  46   " 

Ephes,  v,  2    Luke  ii.  30   

Sacrifice. 

Ileh.  vi.  20    Forerunner. John  xiv.  6   Life. 
Matt.  xi.  19   Friend  of  sinners. Rev.  V.  5    Litju   of   the    tribe   of Luke  X.  33    

Samaritan. 

Luke  ii.  16   B.ihe. 
Judah. 1  Cor.  i.  30   

f-'anclification. 

Kev.  iii.  14   Beirinnin!!:  of  the  Crea- 
ITim, iii.  15   Living  God, 

Isaiah  viii,  14   Saiiclnary.   . 

Johi)  i.  14   
tion  ,.f  God. 

Iip=;  ptien  of  the  Father. 

2  Cor.  ix.  15   
Isaiah  xl.  5      

Gift  ..f  God. 

Gloiy  of  God. 

E.xod.  xxxiv.  6   Romans  i,  3   

Long  suffering. Lord. 
Gal   iii.  29    Seed  of  Abraham. 

Seed  of  David. 2Tini.  ii.  8   

Ciiiit   i   13   Beloved. Isaiah  xxxiii.  21  .... Giiaious  Lord. Isaiah  xl.  3   Lord  of  Lords. Gen.  iii.  15.,    

.^eed  of  ilie  Woman 

Kplie.s.  i.  6   
1  Peter  ii.  25   

John  i   1   
Romans  ix.  5   

God 

I  Cor.  XV.  47   
Isaiah  xlii.  1,  19   

Sect  aid  man. 
Servant. 

Bishop. Cant.  V.  16   

Lovely. 

1  Tim.  vi.  15   Blessed. Cant.  V.  11    Gold. Isaiah  xliv.  21   *' 
Zech.  iii.  8   Biauch. Rev.  Viii.  3   Golden  altar. John  X.  11   

Shepherd. Ji>hn  iii    14    Brazen  serpent. 
Rioni  "f  life. 

Matt.  ii.  6   
1  Peter  ii.  3    . 

Governor. Gracious. Acts  xvii.  31    
1  Tim.  ii.  5    

Man. Heb,  xiii  20   
Gen,  XV,  1    

Shield. 
John  vi.  48  51   
Matt.  ix.  15   Bri.lei;rooin. 

Psalms  xlviii.  14  .... Guide. Matt.  viii.  19   
Master. 

Psalms  xviii  35   

Uev.  xxii.  16   
Ueb.  i.  3   

Mediator. 

Shiloh 
Briiihtuess  of  the  Fa- 

Ileb. vii.  1    
Melrliisedec, 

Cant,  iii,  7    
Solomon. 

ther's  glory. 
Bundle  of  myrrh. 

Heb,  ii,  17    

ti 

Cant.  i.  13   lleb.  vii   26   Harmless. 
Mal,ii,  7   Blessenger. 

Matt,  iv,  3   Son  of  God. 
Colo.ss.  i.  18   Head  of  the  church. MmI,  iii,  1   " Matt,  viii.  19   

(' 

Ueb.  i.  2   Heir  of  all  things. Daniel  ix.  25    Messiah. 1  .lohn  v,2i   
" 

Cant.  i.  14   Caniphire. Psalms  xxxiii.  20.... 

Help. 

John  i.  41   " 
Matt,  viii,  '/O   

Son  of  man. 

J.)sh.  V.  14.    
Ileb.  ii.  10   Captain. 

Child. 

Psalms  xl.  17    " 
Matt,  xiii  3   

S.  wer. 

Spiiit, 

Isaiah  Iviii.  14    
Psalms  xviii.  13   

Heritage, 

liii^best. 

Rev.  xii,  7    
Isaiah  ix.  6   

Mightv  God. 
1  Cor,  XV.  45    

Heb,  ix  14    
Mitt.  xii.  18   
Luke  xxiii.  35    

Luke  i.  32   1* Heb,  viii.  2    
Minister. Watt,  xxi,42    

ic 

Ileb.  iii.  1    
High  Priest. 

Rev.  ii,  28   
Mia-ning  star. 

1  Samuel  xv.  29   Strenglh  of  IsiaeL 
Mutt.  i.  16    Christ. Ileh.  vii.  26   

*' 

Rev,  xxii.  16   *■ Psalms  Ixxxix.  8  ... Strtuig  of  God. 
Matt   ii.  4   » Luke  viii.  28    

Most  High. Acts  iii.  22    
l^Ioses 

]!cv.  xviii,  8    

»' 

Luke  ii.  25    Consolation  of  Israel. Mark  i.  2i   
IMy  one  of  God. 

Heb.  X,  34    Substance. 

E|)lies.  ii.  20      Corner  stone. Isaiah  xii.  14   Holy  one  of  Israel. Mai.  iv,  2    Sun  of  Righteousness. 

1  Peter  ii.  7       " Acts  iv,  30    Holy  child. 
Matt.  i.  23    Nazarite. lleb,  vii,  22   

Surety. 

Isaiali  xlii   6   Covenant. Cant.  iv.  11   Honeycomb. Isaiah  xlix.  2   Sharp  sword. 

Isaiih  i.\.  6   Counsellor. Acts  xxviii.  20   Hope. 
Is  li  ih  xxxii.  2   Covert. ITim.  i.  1   *' Rev.  xxii.  16   

Offspring  of  David. 
Isaiah  xliii.  15   
Luke  vii.  41    

C'eation. 
Creditor. 

Psaluis  xviii.  2    
Isaiah  liv.  5    

Horn  of  salvation. 

Husliand. 

John  i.  4   
Only  begotten. 
Ointment. 

Hell,  viii,  2    
Ilcb.  ix,  U    

Tabernacle. 

Cant.  i.  3   

laaiah  xlv.  1   
Cyrus. 

Jer.  xx.xi.  32   J.  hii  iii.  2   

Mark  xiv,  58   

Teacher. 
Teniiile. 

I?xod.  iii.  14   
John  viii.  58..    
Hob.  i.  3    

I  am. 
1  Cor.  V.  7   

Passover. Heb.  ix.  16,  17   

Testator. 

Jer.  XXX.  9   David. Ezok.  xxxiv.  29   Plant  of  renown. Luke  xii.  33   

Treasure, 

II  isei  iii.  5   
J  .h  ix.  33   Day's  man. 

Image  of  God. 
Potentate. 
Prince. 

Rev,  ii.  7    
John  xiv.  6   

Tieeof  Life. 

Truth. -Acts  iii,  15    

2  Peter  i.  10    l):iv  star. Is'iah  Yiii.  It   
1  Tim.  1.17   

Immannel. 
Tinmortal. 
Inheritance. 

Arts  v,  31    

R  .mans  xi.  26   Deliverer. Luke  iv.  19   
Projihet. 

llig.  ii.  7   Desire  of  all  nations. Arts  iii,  92    John  XV.  1   
A  ine. 

II  'Si'a  xiv.  5   
Isii  ih  Ixii.  3   
John  X.  7    

Dow. 

Diarlem. 
Boor  of  sheep. 

Invisible. 

Israel. 
It 

1  .lohn  ii.  2   
I  John  iv.  10   
lOor.  i.  24   

Propitiation, 
Power  of  God. Zech,  ii,  5   

Isaiah  XXXV.  8   

WM  of  fire. 

\^  ay. 

"VVell  of  living  waters. 

Isaiah  xliv.  21   
Isaiah  xlix.  3   

Isaiah  xii.  8    Jacob. 

Mai.  iii.  3   
Blitt,  ix,  12   Pniifler. 

Physirian. 
Cant,  iv,  15   

Bent,  xxxii.  11    
].-i.iiah  xlii.  1    

EaRle. 
Llecu 

Isai  ill  xliv.  1,  6   
Psalms  ixviii.  4   Jah. 

Isaiah  xl.  2   

Heb.  iv.  14    

Polished  shaft. 

Priest. Matt.  xxii.  12   
1  Cor.  i.  24   

Wedding  gaiiueut. 

M.itt.  i.  23   
isaiah  xi.  10    

I'jni'.nannel. 

Ensi.",-!i. 

Isaiih  xxvi.  4   
Cant.  vi.  4   

Jehovah. 
Jerusalem. 

AMtuess. 
Rev.  iii.  14   

1  John  V.  20   
Isaiah  ix.  0   

I'tern-a  life. 

Everpisting  Father. 
Matt.  i.  21   
IThess.i.  10   

.lesns. 1  Tim.  li.  6   
Rev.  xiv.  15   

Ransom. 

Reaper. 
Isaiah  ix.  6   

VToiiderfuI. 

lleb.  i.  3   Lxpress  imago,  etc. Rev.  v.  5    
Judah. Isaiah  Iix.  20   

Redeemer. Rev.  xix.  13   

■fford  of  God. 

Rev.  i.  5    Faithful  witness. 

Mich.  v.  1   
Acts  X.  42   

Judge. Isaiah  Ix.  IB   
John  xi.  25   Resurrection, 

lleliner. 

IT,b.  iii,  3   

Worthy. 

Mai.  iii.  3   
I:bv.  iii.  14    " Isai.ih  XXV.  4  .    

Refugi'. 

Rev.  xix.  11   
Luke  XV.  23   

Faithful  nod  trne 

Kino- 

Riiliteousness. R.rcli, Ileb  xiii  8   
"iTesterday,  to-dny,  for- 

ever. 

F.atted  calf. Malt.  XXV.  34   Dent,  xxxii.  15    

THE  WOSES  OF  JESUS— A  TABLE  OP  HIS  DISC0UESE3,  IN  THEIK  PEOPER  OEDEE. 
TITLE. 

Iluiniirks  1.1  Niciiileiiins   
Cu:ivei>:iii'tii  wiih  the  witiiiaii  nf  Samaiia   

I'piii  nUs  i  I  Ihe  Syciigugue  at  Na7,arelh   
The  serin. i!i  i.ii  ilie  iii.tuut   
Ch   i;;e  lo  ihe  Apuslles   
Dnnin  •  f  rhiirnzMi,  iV-thsriida,  etc   
Dt'cl  ir.iii  -11    tifcer  liealing  the  infirm  man  vf 

Di'thcsd  I      
Cunrnoiits  "!i  the  c -iidnct  of  Ihe  di.-:cii>Ies  in 

t'l'i  C  Til  fii-M   ,   
Deni  1  th;it  [lis  miracles  were  dne  to  the  pi>\ver 

r-f  l!c'Cl7,('l)Ilb   
Thn  \ne:u\  <,f  life    
O'l  iMt*'rn;il  pnrity   

Place  op  Delivery. 

JeruMnIeni   

Sychar    Nazarerli   
Muuiit  of  Olives   
Galilee    
Galilee   

Jerusalem   

Judea   

Capernaum   
Ca;>ernauni   
Capernaum   

WiiEKE  Recorded. 

J..hn  iii.  1,21. 
J..lin  iv.  1,42. 

Luky  iv.  16,  31. 
Milt,  v.,  vi.,  vii. 
M.itt,.  X. 

Matt.  xi.  20,  24. 

John  V. 

Matt.  xii.  1,  8. 

Matt.  xii.  2.5-46. 
J.ihn  vi.  25-71. 
Matt.  XV.  1,  20. 

12.  Concerning  the  furtiivene.-^s  nf  injuries   , 
13.  Declarafi'iti  jit  tlie  (Vast  nf  tnheniarh-'s   
1  (■.  Cniicf'-iiin;:;  the  wnmaii  tnkeii  in  adultery   
15.  ̂ Vl'l■d:^  ri'ferrliijj:  to  His  sheep      
IG.  Tlie  Scrihea  and  Pliarisei'S  deiinnnced   
17.  Ah'-nt  huinilitv  and  prudence    
18.  How  to  reiich  iioaven   
19.  Remarks  npnn  Ills  sufferings   
2').  The  Pharisees  de  noun  ceil       
21.  The  destrnctimi  of  Jerusalem  f  iretold   
22.  Words  nf  conifot  t  to  llis  disciples  at  the  Last 

Supper   
23.  Remarks  on  the  w:iy  to  Gethsemane   
24.  Last  words  to  His  disciples  nn  earth   

Place  op  Delivery. 

Capernaum   Jei  usalem    
Jerusalem    
Jerusalem    
l\^;^a   

Galilee   
Pcr^a   

On  way  to  Jernsalem. 
Jerusalem    
Jerusalem   

Jernsalem    Jerusalem    

Jerusalem    

M'here  Recorded. 

Matt,  xviii. John  vii. 
Jilin  viii. 
Jnlm    X. 

Luke  xi.  29.  36. 
Luke  xiv.  7,  14. 
Matt.  xix.  lU,  30. 
Matt.  XX.  17,  19. 
Matt,  xxiii. 
Matt.  xxiv. 

Jnhn  xv.,xvi,.  xvii. 
Matt.  xxvi.  31,  ;J6. 
Matt,  xxviii.  lb-23. 

NAMES    AND    TITLES    APPLIED    TO    THE    HOLT    GHOST. 

J  hn  iii   ti       The  Spirit, 

The  Spirit  of  God. 

The     Holy    Spirit     of 
G.id. 

The   seven    Spirits   of 
Gnd. 

The  Spirit  of  the  Lord, 

({ 

The  Eternal  Spiiit 
The  Spirit  uf   Ihe  Fa- 

ther. 

I-aiali   vi,  S   
Job  xxxiii.  4   

Luke  i,  35   

Psalms  li,  12   
Neh.ix,  20    
P.salnis  c^liii,  10   
Roiuans  viii,  9   
1  Peter  i.  11   

Gil,  iv.fi   
.T 'hn  xiv.  11,26   
•Fohn  XV.  26   
Rnnians  viii,  1,5    

The  Voice  of  the  Lord, 
The  lireath  of  the  Al- luiglity. 

The      P.iwer     of     the 

Ili.sliest, 
Free  Spirit, 
Good  Spirit. 

Spirit  of  Christ. 

S|iirit  of  the  Son. 
The  Coinf  liter. 

Spirit  of  Adoption. 

Gal,  iv,  .5,  6   
Isai;h  xi,  2   
2  Cor.  iv,  13   
1  Peter  iv,  H   
Zech.  xii,  10   
Ileh.  X,  29   
RuniaiiR  i,  4   

Isaiah  iv,  4   
Isaiah  xxviii,  6   
Lsaiah  xi.  2    
Romans  viii,  2   
Rev    \i   11 

Spiiit  of  Adoption. 
Spirit  nf  Connsel. 
Spiiit  of  Faith, Spirit  of  Glory. 

Spirit  of  Grace. 

Spiiit  of  Holiness. 
Spirit  of  Judgment 

Sititit  of  Knowledge. 

Spirit  of  Life. 

Spirit  of  Love. 

Isaiah  xi.  2   

Ephes,  i.  13   Rev.  xix.  10   

Ephes.  i,  17   

Spirit  of  Might, 

Spirit  of  Prinuise. Si'irit  of  Prophecy. 

Spirit  of  Revelation. 

Spirit  of  Truth. 

Spiiit  of  Understand- 

ing. 

Siiiiit  of  Wisdom. The  Sjiirit  of  Burnirg, 

The  Spirit  of  the  Fear 
of  ttie  Lord, 

The  Spirit  of  Suppli- 
cati,.ii. 

ITi.n,  iv  1   
Gen.  i, -,;   
Geu,  xii,  :i3   
Ephes.  iv.  311    

Rev.  i,  I   

Isaiah  xi.  2   
Acts  V.  !l   
2  0  r.  iii.  17   
Hi-h.  ix.  U   

John  XV.  26   

Ephes,  i.  17   Isaiah  iv.  4   
Isaiah  xi.  2   

Zech,  xii.  10   Matt,  X.  2U   Romans  xv.  30   
2Tim.  i.  7    

I 



CHRONOLOGICAL    TABLES. 11 

PEOPHECIES   AFD   ALLUSIONS   TO   CHEIST    LN   THE   OLD   TESTAMENT, 
EXPRESSLY  CITED,  EITHER  AS  PREDICTIONS  FULFILLED  IN  HIM,  OR  APPLIED  TO  HI.M  UN   IHl:.  NEW  TESTAMENT. 

[HALES'S      ANALYSIS.] 

FIRST     SERIES. 

Describing  Christ  in  his  Human  Nature,  as  the  Prmnised  Sfed  of  the   TPnman,  in  lite  grand  Charier  of  our  Redemption  (Gen.  iii.  15);  and  his  Pedigree,  Sufferings,  and  Glory, 
in  his  successive  Manifestations  of  Himself  until  the  End  of  the   World. 

I.  The  Seed  of  the  'Wo>HN.^Gen.  iii.  15.  Gal. 
iv.  4.    1  Tim.  ii.  15.    Rev.  xii.  5. 

II.  Born  of  a  Virgin. — Psalms  xxii.  10;  Ixix. 
8;  Ixxxvi.  16:  cxvi.  16.  Isai:iU  vii.  14;  x]ix 
1.  Mic.  V.  3.  Jer.  xxxi.  22.  JIatt.  i.  23. 
Lnke  i.  2G-35. 

nX.    Of  the  Family  of  Shem. — Gen.  ix.  26. 

IV.  Of  the  Race  of  the  Hebrews. — Exod.  iii. 
18.    Phil.  iii.  5.    2  Cor.  xi.  22. 

V.  Pf  the  Seed  of  Abraham. — Gen.  xii.  3; 
xviii.  IS;  xxii.  18.  Matt.  i.  1.  John  viii.  56. 
Acts  iii.  25. 

VI.  Of  the  Line  of  Isaac. — Gen.  xvii.  19 ;  xxi. 
12;  xxvi.  4.  Kom.  ix.  7.  Gal.  iv.  23-28. 
Hel).  xi.  18. 

The  Son  of  God. — 2  Sum.  vii.  14.  1  Chron. 
xvii.  13.  Psalms  ii.  7;  Ixxii.  1.  Prov.  xxx. 
4.  Din.  iii.  25.  Mu-ki.  1.  LnUei.  33.  Matt, 
iii.  17:  xvii.  5.  Jnhii  i.  34-50;  iii. 'G-IS;  xx. 
31.  Heb.  i.  1-5.  Rom.  i.  4.  1  John  iv.  14. 
Rev.  i.  5,  6. 

-Psalms  viii.  4,  5.  Dan. 
iii.  13;  V.  27.  Matt.  xvi. 
ii.  7.    Rev.  i.  13;  xiv.  14. 

n.  The  Son  of  Man.- 
vii.  13.  John  i.  51 ; 
13 ;  .xxvi.  C4.     Heb. 

III.  The  Holy  One.  or  Saint. — Dent,  xxxiii.  8. 
Psalms  xvi.  1);  Ixxxix.  19.  Isaiah  x.  17: 
xxix.  23;  xlix.7.  II.>s.xi.9.  Hah.  i.  12;  iii.  3. 
Mark  i.  24.    Luke  i.  35 ;  iv.  34.    1  John  ii.  20. 

IV.  The  Saint  of  Sajnts. — Dan.  ix.  24. 

V.  The  JrsT  One.  or  Righteous. — Zech.  ix.  9. 
Jer.  xxiii.  5.  Isaiah  xii.  2.  Psalms  xxxiv. 

19,  a.  Lnke  i.  17.  :5Iaft.  xxvii.  13-24.  Luke 
xxiii.  47.  Acts  iii.  14:  vii.  52;  xxii.  14. 
1  .John  ii.  1,  29.     James  v.G. 

VII.  Of  Jacob  or  Israel. — Gen.  xxviii.  4-14. 
EX"d.  iv,  22.  Num.  xxiv.  7-17.  Psalms 
cxxxv.  4,  etc.  I.saiah  xii.  S  ;  xlix.  6.  Jer. 
xiv.  8.     Luke  i.  68;  li.  30.     Acts  xxviii.  2U. 

VIII.  Of  the  Tribe  of  Jhdah. — Gen.  xlix.  10. 
1  CliroM.  v.  2.  .Mic.  v.  2.  Matt.  ii.  G.  Ueb. 
vii.  14.     Kev.  v.  5. 

IX.  Of  the  House  of  Datid. — 2  Sam.  vii.  12-15. 
ICliron.  xvji.  11-14.  Psalms  Ixxxix.  4-:56; 
cxxxii.  10-17.  2  Chnin.  vi.  42.  Isaiah  ix. 
7;  xi.  1 :  Iv  3,4.  Jer.  .xxiii.  5,  6.  .\mtis  ix. 
11.  Matt.  i.  1.  Luke  i.  OJ;  ii.  4.  John  vii. 
42.  Acts  ii.  31) ;  xiii.  23.  RoU).  i.  3.  2  Tim. 
ii.  8.     Rev.  xxii.  16. 

X.  Born  at  Bethlehem,  the  City  of  Datid. — 
Mic.  v.  2.  Matt.  IL  6.  Luke  ii.  4.  Jubn 
vii.  42. 

XI.  His  Passion  or  Sufferings. — Gen.  iii.  15. 
Psalms  xxii.  1-18:  xx.xi.  13:  Ixxxix.  oS— 1.5. 
Isaiah  liii.  1-12.  Daii.ix.26.  Zecli.  xiii.  6,  7. 
Mitt.  xxvi.  :il.  Luke  xxiv.  26.  John  i.  29. 
Acts  viii.  32-:id;  xxvi.  23. 

Xir.  His  Dsath  on  the  Cross. — Num.  xxi.  9. 
Psalms  ,\vi.  10;  xxii.  16;  xxxi.  22;  xlix.  15. 
Isaiah  liii.  8,  9  Dan.  ix.  26.  John  iii.  14; 
viii.  28;  xii.  32,33.  Matt.  xx.  l.i ;  xxvi.  2. 
1  Cor.  XV.  3.     Col.  ii.  15.     Phil.  ii.  8. 

XIII.  His  Intombment  and  Esiealsiment. — 
Isaiah  liii.  9  Matt.  xxvi.  12.  Mark  xiv.  8. 
Jiihn  xii.  7;  xix.  40.     1  Cur.  ,xv.  4. 

XIV.  His  Resurrection  on  the  Third  Day.— 
Psalms  xvi.  10;  xvii.  l.i;  xii.x.  15;  Ixxiii  24. 
John  i.  17.  Matt,  xii,  40;  xvi.  4;  xxvii.  63. 
J"liii  ii.  19.  Acts  ii.  27-31;  xiii.  35.  1  Cur. XV.  4. 

XV.  His  A'^ctiNSiON  into  He.aten. — Psalms  viii. 

5,6;  xlvii  5;  Ixviii.  18;  ex.  1.  Acts  i.  11 ; 
ii  3.3.  J.ihn  xx.  17.  Ephes.  iv.  8-10.  Ileb. 

i.  3;  ii.  9.    Riv.  xii.  5. 

XVI.  His  Second  Appearance  at  the  Regene- 

ration.— Isaiah  xl.  10;  Ixii.  11.  Jer.  xxiii. 

5,  6.  Una.  iii.  5.  Mic.  v.  3.  Hab.  ii.  7.  Dan. 

vii.  1:3,  14.  Matt.  xxiv.  3-;:!0;  xxvi.  64.  Ji.hii 
V.  25.    Heb.  IX.  28.     Kev.  xx.  4;  xxii  2o. 

XVII.  His  Last  Appearance  at  the  Knd  of 

the  Worli'. — Psalms  1.  1-6.  Ji.b  xix.  25-i9. 
Eccles.  xii.  14.  Dan.  xii  2.  3.  M  itt.  xxv 

31^6.  John  V.  28-30.  Acts  xvii.  31 ;  xxiv. 

2.5.     Rev.  XX.  11-15. 

SECOKS    SERIES. 

Describing    his    Cliaracter    and    Offices,    Human    and    Divine. 

VI.  The  'Wisdom  of  God.— Prov.  viii.  22-30. Matt.  xi.  19.    Luke  xi.  49.    1  Cor.  i.  24. 

VII.  The  Oracle  (or  Word)  of  the  Lord,  or 
of  God.  —  Gen.  xv.  1-4.  1  Sain.  iii.  1-21. 
2  Sam.  vii.  4.  1  Kinj^s  xvii.  8-24.  Psalms 
xxxiii.  6.  Isaiah  xl.  8.  Mic.  iv.  2.  Jer.  . xxv. 
3.  John  i.  1-14;  iii.  34.  Lnke  i.  2.  Heh. 
xi.  3;  iv.  12.  1  Peter  i.  23.  2  Peter  iii.  5. 
Rev.  xix.  13. 

Vni.  The  Redeemer,  or  SAnoun. — Job  xix. 
2.5-27.  Gen.xlviii.lO.  Psalmsxix.lt.  Isaiah 
xii.  14;  xliv.6;  xlvii.  4;  lix.  20;  Ixii. 11; 
Ixiii.  1.  .Ter.  1.  .34.  Matt.  i.  21.  John  i.  29  ; 
iv.  42.  Luke  ii.  11.  Acts  v.  31.  Rum.  xi. 
26.    Rev.  V.  9. 

IX.  The  Lamb  of  God. — Gen.  xxii.  8.  Isaiah 
liii.  7.  John  i.  20.  Acts  viii.  32-35.  1  I'eter 
i.l9.  Rev.  V.  0;  xiii.  S;  xv.  3;  xxi.  22;  xxii.  1. 

X.  The  Mediator,  Intercessor,  or  Advocate. 
—Job  xxxiii.  2-3.  Isaiah  liii.  12:  lix.  19. 
Luke  xxiii  34.  1  Tim.  ii.  5.  Heb.  ix.  15. 
1  Joha  ii.  1.     Rev.  t.  9. 

XI.  Shiloh,  the  Apostle. — Gen.  xlix.  10.  Exnd. 
iv.  13.  .Matt.  XV.  24.  Luke  iv.  18.  Johu  ix. 

7;  xvii.  3;  xx.  21.    Heb.  iii.  1. 

XII.  The  High  Priest. — Psalme  ex.  4.  Isaiah 
lix.  16.     Heb.  iii.  1;  iv.  14;  v.  10;  ix.  11. 

XIII.  The  Prophet  like  Moses. — Dent,  .xviii. 
1.5-19.  Luke  xxiv.  19.  Mark  vi.  15.  John 
i.  17-21 ;  vi.  14.     Acts  iii.  22,  23. 

XIV.  The  Leader,  or  Chief  Captain. — John 
v.  14.  1  Chrun.  v.  2.  Isaiah  Iv.  4.  Mic.  v.  2. 
Dan.  ix.  25.     Matt,  ii,  6,     Heb,  ii,  10, 

XV,  The  Messiah,  Chiust.  King  of  Israel. — 
1  Sam.  ii.  In.  2  .Sam.  vii.  12.  1  (  hioi,.  xvii. 
11.  Psalms  ii.  2:  xlv.  1,6:  Ixxii,  1;  l.vxxix. 
38,  Isaiah  Ixi.  1.  Dan.  ix.26.  >latt.  ii.  3-1; 
xvi,  16,  Luke  xxiii.  2.  John  i.  41— 19;  vi.t9. 
Acta  iv.  26,  27;  x.  38. 

XVI,  The  God  of  Isr\el.— Exod.  xxiv.  in,  11 
Josh.   vii.   19.     JuiIl'    xi.  l3.     1  S  lui.  v.  11 
1  Chron.  xvii,  24.  Psalms  xii.  13.  Isaiah 
xlv.  3.  Kzek.  viii.  4.  Matt.  xv.  31;  xxii.  32. 
John  XX,  28, 

XVII,  The  Lord  of  Hosts,  or  the  Lord, — 
2  Sam,  vii,  26,  1  Chron,  xvii,  24,  Psalms 
xxiv,  10,  Isaiah  vi,  1-5,  Mai,  i,  14.  Rom, 

xii,  19,    Phil,  ii,  9-11, 

XVIII,  King  of  Kings,  and  Lord  of  Lords, — 
Psalms  Ixxxix,  27;  ex,  1,  Dan.  vii.  13.  14, 

Matt,  xxviii,  IS.  John  iii.  35:  xiii.  3.  1  C'or, 
XV,  25,  Ephes.i,  20-22,  Coi,iii.l,  Rev,  xix.  16. 

THE    TWELVE  OEIGINAL    APOSTLES. 

NAMK. remarks. 
NAME, RF.MARKS. 

1.  Peter   

2.  A-ndkew   

Originally  called  Simon.     Son  of  .Tonas.     Occtipation,  a  fisliernian.     Abi^ut 
the  same  age  aa  Christ.     Probably  suffered  martyrdom  at  Rome,  with 
Paul. 

Brother  of  Peter.    Same  occupation.    Said  to  have  been  cmcified  at  Patrse 

in  Achaia,  on  a  cross  shaped  like  X,  hence,  St.  Andrew's  Cross. 

Son  of  Zebedee.    A  fisherman.    Put  to  death  in  a.  d.  44,  by  Herod  Agrippa. 

Yonnger  brother  of  James.     Same  occupation.     Driven  to  Patmos.     Lived 
to  a  great  ago,  and  died  the  last  of  the  apostles,  as  late  as  a,  d,  99  or  100, 

Of  Bethsaida,    History  uncertain,  before  and  after  his  call. 

Of  Cana,     Probably  went  eastward  to  India,     Tradition  says  he  was  flayed 
alive,  and  afterwards  crucified  with  his  head  downwards. 

7.  Thom.\s   Preached  in  Pei-sia.    After  history  uncertain. 

The  Publican,     A  tax  gatherer.     Author  of  the  Gospel  according  to  St, 
Matthew,     Preached  in  Judea,  and  among  foreign  uaiiuus.     Time  and 
manner  of  death  uncertain. 

Son  of  Alpheus,    Yonnger  brother  of  Jude,    Preached  at  Jerusalem,    Was 
thrown  from  the  Temple  and  killed. 

Called  also  Lebbeue.    After  history  unknown. 

A  Ganaanite.     Labored  in  Eg,vpt,  and  pnpposed  to  have  heen  crucified  in 
Judea  during  the  reign  of  Domitian, 

Called  also  Iscariot,     Son  of  Simon.     The  trea,snrer  of  the  Twelve.     Be- 
trayed Christ.     Attempted  suicide  by  hanging-  but  the  rope  breaking 

his  abdomen  was  lacerated  by  the  fall,  and  he  died  a  double  dealh. 

8,  Matthew   

9.  James   

10.  JUDE   

11.  Simon   

12.  Judas   
5,  Philip   

6,  Baktholomew,.. 

TABULAE   MEMOIR  OP  THE  APOSTLE   PAUL. 
ACCORDIXG   TO    THE    PRINCIPAL    AUTHORITIES. 

COSYBEARE  &  HOWSOX, LEwi:f, 
TABLE  OF  ST,  PAUL'S  LIFE, CONYBEARE  &  HOWSON, 

Lewin, 

TABLE  OF  ST.  PAULS  LIFE. 

A.    D. A.     D. 
A.       D. 

A.   D. About  5  or  6, About  U. Birth  of  Saul  at  Tarsus, 57—58. 
57-58. 'Winters  at  Corinth  (three  months). 

36, 36  or  37. Jlartvrdom  of  St.  Stephen. 58. 5S. 
Re;iches  Philippi  at  the  Vassnvtr. 37, 37, Conversion  of  St,  Paul, (March  27.) 

39, 39. His  first  visit  to  Jerusalem. 58. 58. 
Reaches  Jerusalem  at  Pentecost. (Feast  of  Tabernacles.) 

(May  17.) Vm\\s  fifth  visit,  and  ariest  in  the  Temple. 
39^0, 39-40. Rest  of  the  Jewish  Churches. 58—60. 58—60. 

Imprisonment  at  Caesarea. 40, 40, Conversion  of  Cornelius. 60. 60. Festus  succeeds  Felix. 
44, 

4.3. 
Barnabtis  fetches  Saul  from  Tarsus  to  Antioch. 'About  Midsummer.) 

44, 
44. 

Famine;  and  death  of  Herod  .\grippi  I, 

60. 60. 

Paul  sails  for  Rome. 
44  or  45, 44. Barnabas  and  Saul  go  to  Jerusalem  with  the  collec- 

(End of  .\nsust.) (Before  the  Passover) tion,     (Paul's  second  visit.) (About  Xov.  1.) 
His  shipwreck  at  Malta. 48—49. 45—46. Paul's  First  3tissionary  Journey. 61. 

61. 

Paul  reaches  Rome. 50. 48. Paul  and  Barnabas  eo  up  to  the  Council  at  Jerusalem, (Beginning  of  March.) 
Paul's  third  visit.* 

- 61-63. 
His  first  imprisonment  (two  years). 

51. 
49, Paul's  Second  Missionart/  Journey. 

63. 

63. On  his  release,  Paul 
52. 52, 

(February,) 
Paul  arrives  at  Corinth,  where  he  stays  18  months. 

(Spring.) goes   to   ilacedonia 
and  Asia  Minor. 

sails    for    Jerusalem,    and 
visits  Antioch,  Colussffi  and 

54. 53, 
Paul  arrives  at  Jerusalem, (C.  &  H.) 

Ephesus. 

(Pentecost.) {Tabernacles.) His  fourth  visit,  f 64—66. 64. (Lewin.)  Paul    after  visiting  Crete,  leaves  Ephesus 
'Winters  at  Antioch  (Lewin). (In  Spain?) for  Macedonia. 

54, 54, Paul's  Third  Missionary  Journey. 
67-68. 64—65. 

'Wi'iters  at  Xicnpolis. 

(Latter  half) (Beginning,) 65. 
(Lewin.)  Visits  Dal matia.  and  returns  through  Mace- 

55, 54, He  reaches    Ephesus,  where    he    stays  three  full donia  and  Troas  10  Ephe.sus,  where  he  is  aiiested 
(May,) years  (Lewin), 

and  sent  to  Rome. 

55-57, 54-57, 

68, 

66. Martyrdom  of  St.  Paul,  at  Rome. 
57, 57, 

(About  Pentecost,) 
Leaves  Ephesus  for  Macedonia, 

(May  or  June,) (June  29.) 

►  Dr.  HowBon  identifies  this  visit  with  that  of  Gatatians  ii.,  and  places  the  collision  with  Peter  at  Antioch  after  it. t  Mr.  Lewin  identifies  this  visit  with  that  of  Galatians  it.,  and  places  the  collision  with  Peter  at  Antioch  after  it. 



12 CHRONOLOGICAL    TABLES. 

MIEAOLES   PEEPOEMED   BY   AND  AMONG   THE  APOSTLES. 
RECOUDED    IN    THK    ACTS. 

MIKACLIiS. 

1.  A  l:ime  limn  Ik'.iIciI  liy  S(.  I'eter   
2.  Uc'iUh  if  Auaiiiiis  iind  Snppliira   

3.  WhirIim  I'll!  (Icedd  iluiiu  by  llio  Apostles      
4.  St.  I'ett-i-  :in  I  St.  JmIiii  impart  tLo  Holy  Ghost   
5.  Conversion  of  St.  faul   

6.  Eneas  healeil  of  a  palsy  by  St.  Peter   
7.  Taliitlia  .)r  Dorcas  raiseil  IVorn  tlio  ilead  by  St.  Peter. 

8.  St.  I'eter  resrucil  from  p;  is.m  liy  an  angt-l      
9.  Her.Hl  punished  with  death   

Plack  ok  (»ccurkenck. 

Jerusalem   
Jerusalem    
Jerusalem   
Samaria    
Between  Jerusalem 

and  Damascus... 

Lydda    
Joppa   
Jerusalem    
Jerusalem    

AVHEKE   DliSCRlUIiD. 

Acta 

Acts 
Acts 

Acts 
Acts 

Acts 
Acts Acts 
Acts 

iii.  1-11. 

V.  1-10. V,  12-lC. 
viii.  14-17. 

ix.  1-9. ix.  33-34. 
ix.  3C-41. 
xii.  7-17. 
xii.  21-23. 

10. 

11. 
12. 
13. 14. 

15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 

MIRACLES. 

Llymas  the  sorcerer  is  stricken  with  blindness   
A  cripjile  healed  by  St.  Haul   
Spirit  of  divination  ejected  by  St.  Paul   
Doors  of  the  prison  of  St.  Paul  and  Silas  opened 

by  an  earthquake   
St.  Paul  imparts  the  Holy  Ghost   

Many  persons  healed  by  St.  Paul   
St.  Paul  raises  Eutychus  from  the  dead   
St.  Paul  renders  a  viper  harmless   
St.  Paul  cures  Puhlius'  father  and  others   

Place  of  Occurrence. 

Paphos   

Lystra   Pliilippi   

Philippi   

Cotinth   
Corinth   
Troas   
Melita   
Melita   

Where  DtscjatiiD. 

Acts  Xiii.  C-Jl. 

Acta  xiv.  S-li). Acts  xvi.  16-18. 

Acts  xvi.  25-40. 
Acts  xix.  1-6. 
Acts  xix.  11-12. 
Acts  XX.  0-12. 
Acts  xxvili.  B-6. 
Acts  xxviii.  7-9. 

SOEIPTURE   PEAYEES-DIEEOTLT   AND   INDIEECTLT   ANSWEEED. 

ItY  AVhum  Offerkd. 

AllKAIIAM    
.\11RAIIAM    
AaKAllAM    
Lot   
auraiiam   

.■\i!kaiia.m's  Servant. 
Isaac   
Jacob      
Israelites   
MoSKS       

Moses   

Moses    
Moses     
Israelites   
Gideon   
Samson   
Sajison    
Hannah   
Samuel   
David   
Solomon   
SoLoaioN    
Prophet   
Elijah   
Elijah   

SUBJECT. 

Asks  for  an  heir   
F,.r  I-hmael   
Fa-  Sodom  and  Gomorrah   
Permission  to  escape....   
For  AbinicUch  and  his  wives   
For  success    
For  children   
Protection  against  Esau.   
F  u"  deliverance       
For  Pharaoh  (four  times)   

For  children  of  Israel  (five  times) 

For  Miriam   
Asks  to  see  the  Promised  Land   

Against  enemies   
For  signs   
For  water   

For  vengeance  on  enemies    
For  a  son    . 
For  Israel   
For  continued  favors   
For  wisdom       
At  Dedication  of  Temple   

For  the  king's  hand    
Ft)r  widow's  son   
For  triumph  over  Baal   

Text. 

Gen.  XV.  1-6. 
Gen.  xvii.  lS-2n. 
Gen.  xviii.  2,1-32. 
Gen.  xix.  18-22. 
Gen.  XX.  17-18. 
Gen.  xxiv.  lJ-67. 
Gen.  XXV.  21-26. 
Gen.  x.xxii.  9-12. 
Exod.  ii.  23-25. 
Exod.  viii.  12-1.3, 

30-31;  ix.  3-3;  x. 18-19. 

Exod.  xxxii.  11-14, 
31-34;  xxxiii.  1.5-17 
Num.  xi.  2;  xiv. 

13-20;  xxi.  7-8. 
Num.  xii.  13-14. 
Dent.  iii.  25-27. 

Judg.  iv.  3-23. 
Judg.  vi.  30-40. 
Judg.  XV.  18-19. 
Judg.  xvi.  28-30. 
1  Sam.  i.  10-28. 
1  Sam.  vii.  5-12. 
2  Sam.  vii. 

1  Kings  iii.  6-14. 
1  Kings  viii ;  ix. 
1  Kings  xiii.  C. 
1  Kings  xvii.  20-23. 
1  Kings  xviii.  36-38. 

By  Whom  Offered. 

Elisha   
Elisha   
Jehoahaz    
Hezekiah    
Hezekiah    
Jabez    
Sons  of  Reuben  .... 

Abijah's  Akmy   Asa    

Jehosiiaphat   
Jehosiiaphat   
Hezekiah   
Levites   

Wanasseh    

Nehemiah   
Nehemiah   
Ague   
Jeremiah   

Jeremiah    
Daniel   
Jonah   
Habakkuk   
Zacharias   
Publican    
Dying  Thief   
Apostles   

St.  Peter..   
Church    
St.  Paul   

SUBJECT. 

For  Shuuuaniite's  son   Deliverance  from  Syrians   
Deliverance  from  Syrians   
Against  Sennacherib   For  recovery   
For  Divine  blessing   ._.   
For  victory    
For  victory    

Against  the  Ethiopian  army   
For  victory    

For  protection   
For  the  unsanctified   
For  Israel   
For  deliverance  from  Assyria   

For  tlie  remaining  captives   

For  protection  against  Sanballat   
For  conquest  over  desires   
For  relief  against  famine   
For  the  remaining  captives   
For  the  restoration  of  Jerusalem   
For  deliverance  from  the  whale   

Revival  of  God's  work   For  a  eon   

For  forgiveness    
To  be  remembered   

On  choosing  an  Apostle   
For  restoration  of  Dorcas   

For  Peter's  deliverance  from  prison. 
For  the  father  of  Publius   

Text. 

2  Kings  iv.  33-35. 
2  Kings  vi.  lV-23. 
2  Kings  xiii.  4-5. 
2  Kings  xix.  15-35. 
2  Kings  XX.  2-7. 1  Chron.  iv.  10. 

1  Chron.  v.  20-22. 2  Chron.  xiii.  M-18. 
2  Chron.  xiv.  11-15. 2  Chron.  xviii.  31. 

2  Chron.  xx.  C-27. 
2  Chron.  XXX.  lS-20. 
2  Chron.  xxx.  27. 
2  C  h  r  0  n .     xxxiii. 

12-13. 

Neh.  i.  5-11. Neh.  iv. Prov.   xxx. 

Jcr.  xiv. 

Jer.  xiii. 

Dan.  ix.  15-23. 
Jonah  ii. 
llab.  iii. 
Luke  i.  13. 

IjUke  xviii.  9-14. 
Luke  xxiii.  4i-43. 
Acts  i.  24-26. 

Acts  ix.  4?'-41. Acts  xii.  5-12. Acts  xxviii.  8. 

THE    JEWISH    CALENDAE. 

1.  NISAN,  or  Abib    |  ^/;;;7f ' 
2Jyar,orZif   {  ^if 

3.Sivan   j^. 
,    „,  f  June. 
4.  Tham.nuz   -j  ,^^,^ 
s    A 1  J  July. ''•  ̂ "    \  August. 

«-El"'   l^Se. 

7.Tisri,orEthanim   j*^,™*- 

8.  Marchesvan,  m-  Bui....  \  October 
'  \  November. 

9.  Chisleu    \  November. \  December. 

10.  Thebeth   \  December. \  January. 

"•S'^^bath   {^~; 

12- Ad-   {Sr^- 
13.  Veadar,  intercalary. 

DAYS  OF  THE  WEEK. 
First  day  of  tlie  week   Sunday. 
Second  day   Monday. 
Third  day    Tuesday. 

Fourth  day   Wednesday. 
Fifth  day     Thursday. 
Sixth  day   Friday. 
Seventh  day  or  Sabbath. ...*Siziurdi/7/. 

HOURS  OF  THE  DAY. 

The  day,  reckoning  from  sunris^,  and 
the   uiyht  from   sunset,   were  each 
divided    into  12  equal   parts,  called, 

the  1st,  2d,  3d,  4th,  &c.  hours. 

WATCHES. 

The  First  Watch,  from  sunset  to  the third  hour  of  the  night. 

The  Stcmd  (/?•  Middle  Watch, /rom  the third  hour  to  the  sixth. 

The    Third    Watch   or    Cock-crowing, 

frovt  the  sixth  to  the  ninth. The  Fourth  or  Wornirg  Watch, /rom 

the  ninth  hour  to  su77rif:c. 

THE    SAME— APPLICABLE    TO    OUR   TIME. 

COBBBSPONDING  DATES  FOR  THREE  TEARS. 

A.M.  562.-!. A.  D.   1863. 

March   21   

Apr.4.  .=>,  10,  11. 
April  19..   

April  20   
April   29   
M  ly      I   
Miy    17   
May    19   

Miy    19   
May    24,  25   
June   17   

June  18   
July      5   

July  17   
July  26   
July  31   
Aug.  15   

Aug.    16   
Aug.   22   
Sept.      1   

a.  M.  ,V.-24, a.  D,   1S64-5. 

April     7   
Apr.  21, 22,  27, 28. 

May      7 . 

May    24. 

June     5   

June   10,  11., 

July     5. 
July    21. 

Aug.     3. 
Aug.   11. 

Sept. 

A.  M.  5625. 

A.  D.  1865-6. 

March  28   

Apr.  11, 12, 17, 18. 

April  27   
May    14   

May    26   
May    31,  June  1. 

■Tune   25   
July    11   

July    24   
Aug.      1   

Aug.    23   

CALENDAR. 

(In  the  Sacred  Order  of  the  Months.) 

I.    ABIB  or  NISAN,    April. 
1.  New  Moon. 

15,  Ifi,  21, 22.    Passover  D.tTS,  1,  2,  7,  last. 
30.  New  Moon. 

n.     JTAK     (Yiah).     May. 

1.  New  Moon. 

10.  Death  of  Elijah  (Lag  B'  Omer).    Fast. 

28.  Death  of  Samuel.     Fast. 
30.  New  Moon. 

III.    SIVAN.    June. 

1.  New  Moon. 

6,  7.  Pentecost  or  Sebuoth. 
30.  New  Moon. 

IV.    THAMMUZ.    July. 
1.  New  Moon. 

17.  Taking  of  Jerusalem  by  Titus.  Fast. 

V.  AB,     August. 

1.  New  Moon. 
9.  Destruction  of  Temple.     Fast. 

15.  Tuheah.     Little  Festival. 
30.  New  Moon. 

VI.  ELUL.    September. 

1.  New  Moon. 
7.  DedicatiiinofWalls  by  Nehemiah.  Feast 

17.  Expulsion  of  the  Greeks. 

CORRESPONDING  DATES  FOR  THREE  YEARS. 

A.  M.  6021. 
A.  D.  1863-4. 

Sept.    14,  15   

Sept.   16   .Sept.    23   

Sept.   28,  29   Oct.       1   
Oct.       4   
Oct.       5   
Oct.       6   

Oct.     14 . 

Nov.    12., 
Dec.       6., 

Dec.    11 . 

Dec.    20 . 

1864, 
Jan.      9.... 

Feb.      8 . Feb.    21. 

March  9   

March  21   
March  22,  23.. 

April     6   

A.  M.  5025. 

A.  D.  1804-5. 

Oct.       1,  2.. 

Oct.      3   Oct.     10   

Oct. 
Oct. 

21   
22   

Oct 23   

Oct. 31   

Nov. 
Dec. 

30   24   

Dec. 
30   

Jan. 
1865. 8   

Jan, 
28   

Feb. 
27   

March    9   

March  12, 13.. 

A.  M.  5026. 

A.  D.  ISCj-G. 

Sept.   21,22. 

Sept.   24   
Sojit.  30   

Oc't. 

5.  6   

Oct. 

Oct. 
Oct. 

11   

12   13   

Oct. 21   

Nov. 19   
Dec 13      

Dec. 19   Dec. 
28   

1866. Jan. 
17   

CALI-.NDAR. 

(In  the  Sacred  Okder  of  the  Months.) 

VII.  TISRI.     October. 
1,  2.  Niw  Yeak  and  New  Moon. 

3.   Death  of  Gedaliah.     /'<(.«/. 
10   Kijiur.    Day  of  J  tonlment.    Fast. 
15,  111.  Feast  of  Tabernacles. 
18.  Ilosanna  Rabba. 
21.  Feast  of  Branches  or  of  Palms. 
22.  End  of  Feast  of  Tabernaclee. 

23.  Feast  of  the  Law. 

VIII.  CHESVAN.    (Marchesvan.) November. 

1.  New  Moon. 

IX.  CHISLEU.    December. 

1.  New  Moon. 
25.  llanuca.     Dedication  of  Temple. 

X.  THEBETH.    January. 
1.  New  Moon. 

10.  Siege  of  Jerusalem.    Fast. 

XI.  SHEBATH.     February. 

1.  New  Moon. 

XII.  ADAR,    March. 

1.  New  Moon. 
14.  Litile  Purim. 

XII.*     VEADAR.    (Intercalary.) 
Latter  part  of  March  and  beginning  of 

April. 

1.  New  Moon. 
13.  Feast  (if  E-^ther. 
14,  15.  Feast  of  Purim  and  Shu.sham  Pu- 

rim. 

Last  Dav  of  the  Year. 

*MeM. — The  Jewish  year  coutains  354  days  or  12  lunations  of  the  moon;  but  in  a  cycle  of  19  years  an  intercalary  month  (^Veadar)  is  seven  times  introduced  to  render  the  average 
length  of  the  year  nearly  correot. 
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JEWISH    OBSEEVANCES. 

THE  SABBATH. — Signifies  rest.    Observed  every  soventli  diij'. 

FEAST  OF  THE  NEW  MOON.— Marlied  the  completion  of  tbe  Lunar  month. 

SABBATICAL  MONTH.— The  seventh  of  the  Sacred  year,  but  the  first  of  the  Civil. 

FEAST  OF  TRUMPETS.— New- Year's  day.    Ushered  in  by  blowing  of  trumpets. 

SABBATICAL  YEAR.— Each  seventh  day  and  month  and  year  were  holy.    The  land  rested,  and 
creditors  and  slaves  wore  released. 

YEAR  OP  JUBILEE.— Every  fiftieth  year. 

THE  PASSOVER.— Lasted  for  seven  days,  from  the  11th  to  21st  of  Nisan.    A  nieiuoriiil  of  the 
Nation's  birtli,  and  typical  of  Christ. 

PENTECOST,  OR  FEAST  OF  WEEKS.— A  supplement  to  the  Passover,  lasting  one  day. 
FEAST  OF  TABERNACLES.— A  harvest  Home,  or  Thanksgiving  time,  lasting  seven  days. 
DAY  OF  ATONEMENT.— A  day  of  humiliation  and  fasting.      Observed  five  days  before  tlie 

Feast  of  Tabernacles. 

FEAST  OF  PURIM.— An  annual  feast,  to  commemorate  the  preservation  of  the  .lews  in  Persia. 
FEAST  OF  DEDICATION.— A  rededication  of  the  Temple  after  the  expulsion  of  the  Syrians  by 

Judas  Maccabseus. 

1 
SACRinCIAI    OFFERINGS. 

THE    BURNT    OFFERING. 
THE    MEAT     OFFERING. 

THE     DRINK     OFFERING. 
THE     PEACE     OFFERING. 

THE     SIN    OFFERING. 
THE    TRESPASS     OFFERING. 

PROMISCVOUS    OBLATIONS. 

AIDS    rOE    SOCIAL    AND    PEIYATE    PEATEE. 

Jer.  X.  6,  7.... 

Psa.  cxlv.  10 . 

Psa.  lxv.2   

Dan.  ix.  5   

1  .Tohii  i.  8.... 
Isaiah  Ixiv.  C 

Psa.  Ixvii.  1... 
Psa.  Ixxxv.  7 
Psa.  Ixxxv.  8 

Psa.  hxvii.  3..., 
Psa.  vii.  9   

Psa.  evil.  15..., 

Psa.  cviii.  4.... 
Psa.  cxiii.  2.... 
Psa,  cxiii.  3.... 

Psa.  cxiii.  5, 6, 

2  Cor.  ix.  15.... 
2  Cor.  ix.  7   

1  Peter  i.  3,  i. 

Ephes.  i.  3   

Isaiah  xxvi.  13.. 

Isaiah  Ixiii.  19.. 

Phil.  iv.  20   
Kov.  vii.  10   
Rev.  vii.  12   

Psa.  xviii.  1.. 
Psa.  xviii.  2.. 

Psa.  Ixii.  1.. 
Psa.  Ixii.  2.. 

Psa.  li.  3   
Rom.  vii.  18   

Rom.  vii.  24   
Job  xi.  4   *., 

Lnke  xviii.  13.. 
Psa.  li.  10   

EXPRESSIONS    FOR    SOCIAL    PRAYER. 
ADORATION. 

Forasmuch  as  there  is  none  like  unto  tliee,  0  Lord ;  thou  art  great,  and  thy 
name  is  great  in  might;  who  would  not  fear  thee,  0  King  of  nations? 

All  thy  works  shall  praiso  thee,  0  Lord,  and  thy  saints  shall  bless  thee.     They 
shall  speak  of  the  glory  of  thy  kingdom,  and  talk  of  thy  power. 

0  thou  that  hearest  prayer,  unto  thee  shall  all  flesh  come. 

CONFESSION. 

We  have  sinned,  and  have  committed  iniquity,  and  have  done  wickedly,  and 
have  rebelled,  even  by  departing  from  tliy  precepts  and  from  thy  judgments. 

If  we  s.ay  we  have  no  sin,  we  deceive  ourselves,  and  the  truth  is  not  in  us. 
We  are  all  as  an  uucleau  thing. 

SUPPLICATION. 

God  be  merciful  unto  us,  and  bless  us;  and  cause  his  face  to  shine  npon  us. 
Wilt  thou  not  revive  us  again,  that  thy  people  may  rejoice  iu  thee  ? 
Show  us  thy  mercy,  0  Lord,  and  grant  us  thy  salvation. 

INTERCESSION. 

Let  the  people  praise  thee,  0  God ;  let  all  the  people  praiso  thee. 
Oh  let  tile  wickedness  of  the  wicked  come  to  an  end;  but  establish  the  just. 

THANKSGIVING. 

Oh  that  men  would  praise  the  Lord  for  his  goodness,  and  for  his  wonderful 
works  to  the  children  of  men  ! 

For  thy  mercy  is  great  above  the  heavens,  and  thy  truth  reacheth  unto  the  clouds. 
Blessed  bo  the  name  of  the  Lord  from  this  time  forth  and  for  evermore. 

From  tlie  rising  of  the  sun  unto  the  going  down  of  the  ̂ ame,  the  Lord's  name 
is  to  be  praised. 

Who  is  like  unto  the  Lord  our  God,  who  dAvelleth  on  high,  who  humbleth  him- 
self to  behold  the  things  that  are  in  heaven  and  in  the  earth. 

Thanks  be  unto  God  for  his  unspeakable  gift. 
In  whom  we  have  redemption  through  his  blood,  the  forgiveness  of  sins  according 

to  the  riches  of  his  grace. 
Blessed  be  the  God  and  Father  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ,  which  according  to  his 

abundant  mercy  hath  begotten  us  again  unto  a  lively  hope  by  the  resurrec- 
tion of  Jesus  Chiist  from  the  dead,  to  an  inheritance  incorruptible,  and  un- 

defiled,  and  that  fidetli  not  away. 
Blessed  be  tlie  God  and  Father  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ,  who  hath  blessed  us 

with  all  spiritual  blessings  in  Christ. 

DEDICATION. 

0  Lord  our  God,  other  lords  besides  thee  have  had  dominion  over  us;  but  by 
thee  only  will  we  make  mention  of  thy  name. 

We  are  thine. 
DOXOLOGY. 

Now  unto  God  and  our  Father  be  glory  forever  and  ever.    Amen. 
Salvation  to  our  God  which  sitteth  on  the  throne,  and  unto  the  Lamb. 
Blessing,  and  glory,  and  wisdom,  and  thanksgiving,  aud  honor,  and  power,  and 

might,  be  unto  our  God  for  ever  and  ever,  Amen. 

EXPRESSIONS   FOR   PRIVATE    PRAYER. 
ADORATION. 

I  love  thee,  0  Lord,  my  strength. 
The  Lord  is  my  rnck,  and  my  fortress,  and  my  deliverer;  my  God,  my  strength, 

in  whom  I  will  trust;  my  buckler,  and  the  horn  of  my  salvation,  and  my 
high  tower. 

Truly  my  soul  waiteth  upon  God;  from  him  Cometh  my  salvation. 
lie  only  is  my  roclc  and  my  salvation ;  ho  is  my  defence,  I  shall  not  he  greatly 

moved. 
CONFESSION. 

I  acknowledge  my  transgression,  and  my  sin  is  ever  before  me. 
For  I  know  that  in  me,  that  is  in  my  flesh,  dwelloth  no  good  thing:  for  to  will 

is  present  with  me;  but  how  to  perform  that  which  is  good  I  find  not. 
0  wretched  man  that  I  am,  who  shall  deliver  me  from  the  body  of  this  death  ? 
Behold,  I  am  vile;  what  shall  I  answer  thee?    I  will  lay  my  hand  upon  my 

mouth. 
SVPPLICATION. 

God  be  merciful  to  me,  a  sinner. 
Create  in  me  a  clean  heart,  0  God ;  and  renew  a  right  spirit  within  me. 

Psa.  li.  1   

Psa.  XXV.  11   
Psa.  li.  9   
Psa.  XXV.  7   

Psa.  XXV.  11   
Psa.  XXV.  12   
Psa.  XXV.  15   

Psa.  XXV.  17.'... 
Psa.  xvii.  5   
Psa.  cxix.  149... 

Psa.  cxix.  175... 
Psa.  cxix.  17G... 

Psa.  cxxxix.  23. 
Psa.  cxxxix.  24. 
Psa.  XXV.  4   
Psa.  XXV.  5   

Ps.a.  cxix.  18.... 
1  Chron.  iv.  10.. 

Gen.  xxxii.  26.. 
Prov.  XXX.  8.... 

Prov.  XXX.  9.... 

Job  xvi.  22   
Psa.  xxxix.  4... 

Ephes.  vi.  24... 
Psa.  cxxv.  4.... 

Isaiah  Ixiv.  1... 

Psa.  xliii.  3.... 
Psa.  Ivii.  11.... 
Psa.  Ixxii.  18  . 
Psa.  Ixxii.  19 . 

Psa.  xl.  1   , 
Psa.  xl.  5   

Psa.  cxxxix.  17. 

Psa.  cxxxix.  18. 

Psa.  ciii.  1   
Psa.  ciii.  2   
Psa.  ciii.  3   

.Psa.  ciii.  4   
Psa.  cxvi.  12   
Psa.  cxvi.  13   
Psa.  cxlv.  10.... 
Psa.  cxlix.  4   

Psa.  cxvi.  16   

Psa.  cxvi.  9   

2  Tim.  i.  17   

Rom.  xvi.  27   

Have  mercy  upon  me,  0  God,  according  to  thy  loving-kindness :  according  unto 
the  multitude  of  thy  tender  mercies,  blot  out  my  transgressions. 

For  thy  name's  sake,  0  Lord,  pardon  my  iniquity,  for  it  is  great ! 
Hide  thy  face  from  my  sins,  and  blot  out  all  miiie  iniquities. 
Remember  not  the  sins  of  my  youth,  nor  my  transgressions;  according  to  thy 

mercy  remember  thou  me  for  thy  goodness'  sake,  0  Lord. 
Cast  me  not  away  from  thy  presence :  and  take  not  tliy  holy  spirit  from  me. 
Restore  unto  me  the  joy  of  thy  salvation;  and  uphold  me  with  thy  free  spirit. 
0  Lord,  open  thou  my  lips ;  and  my  mouth  shall  show  forth  thy  praise. 
The  sacrifices  of  God  are  a  broken  spirit :  a  broken  and  a  contrite  heart,  0  God, thou  wilt  not  despise. 

Hold  up  my  goings  in  thy  paths,  that  my  footsteps  slip  not. 
Hear  my  voice  according  unto  thy  loving-kindness  :  0  Lord,  quicken  me  accor- 

ding to  thy  judgment. 

Let  my  soul  live,  and  it  shall  praise  thee;  and  let  thy  judgments  help  me. 
1  have  gone  astray  like  a  lost  sheep;  seek  thy  servant;  for  I  do  not  forget  thy commandments. 

Search  me,  0  God,  and  know  my  heart;  try  me,  and  know  my  thoughts. 
And  see  if  there  be  any  wicked  way  in  me,  and  lead  me  in  the  way  everlasting. 
Show  me  thy  ways,  0  Lord ;  teach  me  thy  paths. 
Lead  me  in  thy  truth,  and  teach  me  :  for  thou  art  the  God  of  my  salvation ;  on 

thee  do  I  wait  all  the  day. 

Open  thou  mine  eyes,  that  I  may  behold  wondrous  things  out  of  thy  law. 
0  that  thou  wouldst  bless  me  indeed,  and  enlarge  my  coast,  and  that  thine  hand 

might  be  with  me,  and  that  thou  wouldst  keep  me  from  evil,  that  it  may  not 

grieve  me! 1  will  not  let  thee  go,  except  thou  bless  me. 
Remove  far  from  me  vanity  and  lies  :  give  me  neither  poverty  nor  riches;  feed 

me  with  food  convenient  for  me. 

Lest  I  be  full,  and  deny  thee,  and  say,  Who  is  the  Lord  ?  or  lest  I  be  poor  and 
steal,  and  take  the  name  of  my  God  in  vain. 

When  a  few  years  are  come,  then  I  shall  go  the  way  whence  I  shall  not  return. 
Lord  make  me  to  know  mine  end,  and  the  measure  of  my  days,  what  it  is;  that 

I  may  know  how  frail  I  am. 

INTERCESSION. 

Grace  be  with  all  them  that  love  onr  Lord  Jesus  Christ  in  sincerity. 

Do  good,  0  Lor'',  unto  those  that  be  good,  and  to  them  that  are  upright  in  their hearts. 

0  that  thou  wouldst  I'end  the  heavens,  that  thou  wouldst  come  down,  that  the mountains  might  flow  down  at  thy  presence. 
0  send  out  thy  light  and  thy  truth. 
Be  thou  exalted,  0  God,  above  the  heavens;  let  thy  glory  he  above  all  the  earth. 
Blessed  be  the  Lord  God,  the  God  of  Israel,  who  only  doeth  wondrous  things. 
And  blessed  be  liis  glorious  name  forever:  and  let  tlie  whole  earth  be  filled  with 

his  glory.    Amen  aud  Amen. 

TBANKSGIVING. 

1  waited  patiently  for  tlie  Lord;  and  he  inclined  unto  me,  and  heard  my  cry. 
Many,  0  Lord  my  God,  are  tliy  wonderful  works  which  thou  hast  done,  and  thy 

thoughts  which  are  to  us-ward :  they  cannot  be  reckoned  up  in  order  unto 
thee :  if  I  would  declare  and  speak  of  them,  they  are  more  than  can  be 
numbered. 

IIow  precious  also  are  thy  thoughts  unto  me,  0  God !  how  great  is  the  snm 
of  them  I 

If  I  should  count  them  they  are  more  iu  number  than  the  sand  :  when  I  awake 
I  am  still  with  thee. 

Bless  the  Lord,  0  my  soul,  and  all  that  is  within  me,  bless  his  holy  name. 
Bless  the  Lord,  0  my  soul,  and  forget  not  all  his  benefits. 
Who  forgiveth  all  thine  iniquities,  who  healeth  all  thy  dise.ases. 
Who  redeeineth  thy  life  from  destruction  :  who  crowneth  thee  with  loving-kind- 

ness and  tender  mercies. 
What  shall  I  render  unto  the  lord  fir  all  his  benefits  toward  me? 
I  will  take  the  cup  of  s.alvation  and  call  upon  the  name  of  the  Lord. 
All  thy  works  shall  praise  tliee,  0  Lord,  and  thy  saints  shall  bless  thee. 
For  the  Lord  taketh  pleasure  in  his  people,  ho  will  beautify  the  meek  with 

salvation. 
DEDICA  TION. 

0  Lord,  truly  I  am  thy  servant;  I  am  thy  servant  and  the  son  of  thine  hand- 
maid ;  thou  hast  loosed  my  bonds. 

1  will  walk  before  the  Lord  in  the  land  of  the  living. 

DOXOLOGT. 

Now  unto  the  King  eternal,  immortal,  invisible,  the  only  wise  God,  be  honor 
and  glory  for  ever  and  ever.     Amen. 

To  God,  only  wise,  be  glory,  through  Jesus  Christ,  fir  ever. 
Amen. 

ANALYSIS  OF  THE  OLD  AND  NEW  TESTAMENTS. 

BOOKS  in  the  Old  Testament    39 
Chapters     929 
Verses    23,214 
Words    592,439 
Letters   2,728,100 

BOOKS  in  the  New  Test.ament    27 
Chapters     2G0 
Verses    7,9.')9 
Words    181,2,')3 
Letters    838,380 

Tn£  Apocetpha  hath  183  chapters,  6081  verses,  &  152,185  words. 

The  middle  chapter  and  the  least  in  the  Bible,  is  Psalm  cxvii. 
The  middle  verse  is  the  8th  of  Psalm  cxviii. 

The  word  and  occurs  in  the  Old  Testament  3,5,543  times. 

The  same  in  the  New  Testament  also  occurs  10,684  times. 
The  Word  Je.hmah  occurs  6,855  times. 
The  middle  book  of  the  Old  Testament  is  Proverbs. 

The  middle  chapter  is  Job  xxix. 

The  middle  verse  is  2d  Chron.  chapter  xx.  the  17  th  verse. 

The  least  verse  is  1st  of  Chron.  chapter  i.,  and  1st  verse. 
The  middle  book  in  the  New  Testament  is  2d  Thessalonians. 

The  middle  chapters  are  Romans  xiii.  and  xiv. 
The  middle  verse  is  Acts  xvii.  17th  verso. 

The  least  verse  is  in  John  xi.  verse  35. 

The  21st  verse  chapter  vii.  of  Ezra  has  all  the  letters  of  the 

alphabet. 
The  xixth  chapter  of  the  2d  of  Kings  and  ch.-ipfer  xxxvii.  of 

Isaiah  are  both  alike. 
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PLAN  FOE  EEADING   THE   BIBLE  THEOUGH  DSf   A  YEAE. 

The  following  plans  for  reading  the  Bible  may  be  pursued  with  profit : 
Regarding  the  cxixth  Psalm  as  consisting  of  eleven  chapters,  each  containing  two  parts  or  subdivisions  of  the  same,  the  whole  number 

of  chapters  in  the  Old  Testament  equals  939.  By  reading  three  of  these  chapters  on  each  of  the  313  week-days  of  the  year,  the  whole  number 
will  be  exhausted  (313  X  3  =  939). 

So  in  the  New  Testament,  tliere  are  260  chapters.  By  reading  five  of  these  on  each  of  the  52  Sabbaths  of  the  year,  the  whole  will  be 

exhausted  (52  X  5  =  260). 
Or,  the  following  plan  may  be  adopted,  observing  the  division  of  the  cxixth  Psalm  already  indicated.  Read  three  chapters  each  week-day  and  five 

on  the  Sabbath,  thus  : — two  each  day  from  the  Old  Testament,  and  one  (three  on  the  Sabbath)  from  either  Psalms,  Proverbs,  Ecclesiastes,  Solomon's 
Song,  or  the  New  Testament. 

Without  those  books,  the  Old  Testament  contains  two  chapters  a  day  for  the  year.  By  placing  them  with  the  New  Testament,  thei-e  are  sufficient 
chapters  to  admit  of  reading  one  each  week-day  and  three  on  each  Sabbath,  less  eight  chapters. 

Psalms  cxvii.  and  cxxxi.  should  be  read  together.    Also,  Psalms  cxxxiii.  and  cxxxiv.    Tabulated,  this  plan  appears  thus  : 

Januaet...  1. 
8 

Genesis  i   
Genesis  xv   
Genesis  xxix.. 
Genesis  xliii... 
Exodas  vii   

Exodus  xxi.... 
Exodus  XXXV. 
Leviticus  ix... 
Levit.  xxiii.... 

Numbers  x.... 
Num.  xxiv   
Deuteron.  ii ... 
Deut.  xvi    

Psalms  i. 
Psalms  X. 
Psalms  xix. 
Psalms  xxviii. 
Psalms  xx.xvii. 

Psalms  xlvi. 
Psalms  Iv. 
Psalms  Ixiv. 
Psalms  Ixxiii. 

Psalms  Ixxxii. 
Psalms  xci. 
Psalms  c. 
Psalms  cix. 

April   2. 
        9. 

Deut.  XXX   
Joshua  X   
Joshua  xxiv .. 

Judges  xiv   1  Samuel  iii... 

1  Sam.  xvii .... 
1  Sam.  xxxi... 
2  Sam.  xiv   
1  Kings  iv   

1  Kings  xviii.. 
2  Kings  X   

2  Kings  xxiv. 
1  Chron.  xiii... 

Psalms  cxviii. 
Psalms  cxix. 
Psalms  cxxvii. 
Psa.  cxxxviii. 
Psa.  cxlvii. 

Proverbs  vi. 
Proverbs  xv. 
Proverbs  xxiv. 
Ecclesiastes  ii. 

Ecclesiastes  xi. 
Sol.  Song  viii. 
Matthew  i.x. 
Matthew  xviii. 

July   2. 

        9. 

1  Chrou.  xxvii. 
2  Chron.  xii.... 
2  Chron.  xxvi. 
Ezra  iv   
Nehemiah  viii. 

Esther  ix   

Job  xiii   Job  xxvii   
Job  xli   

Isaiah  xiii   
Isaiah  xxvii... 
Isaiah  xli   
Isaiah  Iv   

Matt,  xxvii. 
Mark  viii. Luko  i. 
Luke  X. 
Luke  xix. 

John  iv. 
John  xiii. 
Acts  i. 
Acts  X. 

Acts  xix. 
Acts  xxviii. 
Romans  ix. 
1  Cor.  ii. 

October  ...  1. 

        8 

Jeremiah  iii... 
Jer.  xvii   
Jer.  xxxi   
Jer.  xiv   
Ezekiel  ii   
Ezek.  xvi   
Ezek,  XXX   

Ezek.  xliv   
Daniel  x   
Hosea  xi   
Amos  ix   

Nehemiah  i... 
Zechariah  v... 

Malachi  iv  .... 

1  Corinth,  xi. 
2  Corinth,  iv. 
2  Corinth,  xiii. 

Ephesians  iii. Colossians  ii. 
2  Thess.  ii. 
2  Timothy  ii. 

Hebrews  iii. 
Hebrews  xi. 
1  Peter  iii. 
1  John  iv. Revelation  v. 

Rev.  xiv. 
Rev.  xxii. 

       15. 
      22. 
       29 

      IC 

.     16 

      15. 
      22. 

.      29 

      23. 
       30. 

       23.        30. 

FfiBRUAET..  5. 

1' 

May   7. 
       14. 

AnouST ....  G. 

....      13 

November  .  5. 

       12. 
       21 20        19. 

20 28 

27 

       26. 

Masch   5. 
      12. 

JONE   4. 

        11. 

September.  3. 
      10. 

December..  3. 
      10. 

      19.        18. 
       17. 

       26.       25. 
       2i. 

But  no  plan  for  reading  the  Bible  should  be  adopted  which  tends  to  sacrifice  an  understanding  of  its  contents, 
be  constant  and  earnest,  and  more  good  will  be  accomplished  than  if  its  pages  were  hurriedly  scanned. 

Let  your  study  of  the  Holy  Word 

ESOHATOLOGY— OE   BIBLE   DOOTEINE   OP   LAST   THINGS. 

THE    MILLENNIUM. 

Growth  of  God's  Kingdom   

Jewish  Conversion   

Triumph  of  Chbistianity   

Realm  of  the  Dead   

The  Dead  Never  Return   

When  and  How   

Signs  of  His  Coming   

Destruction  op  Anti-Christ   

Faith  in   

Eeign  of  Death   

Rising  through  Christ   

God  the  Judge   

Christ  the  Judge   

The  Books  Opened    

All  to  be  Judged   

Standard  of  Judgment   

Fulness  of  Judgment   

A  Prison   

A  Bottomless  Pit    

Blackness  of  Darkness   

Lake  op  Fire   

A  Rest   

A  House  not  M.vde  with  Hands... 

A  Secure  Abode   

A  Better  Country    

The  New  Jerusalem    

As  Incorruptible  Inheritance.... 

An  Eternal  W'eioht  of  Glory   
The  Saved   

Blessedness  of  Heayen   

Matt.   xiii.  31-32.     Mark   iv.    20-32.     Luke    xiii.   18-19. 
Daniel  ii.  34^35. 

Isaiah  iv.  4-6;    x.  20-21.     Joel  iii.  17-21.    Jer.  xxxi.  31. 
Romans  xi.  15-32. 

Psalms  xxii.  27-30;  Ixviii.  .31;  Ixxxvi.  9:  ex.  3.     Isaiah  ii. 
2-19;    xxiv.  17-23;    xxv.  7-8;    xxvi.  20-21.    Jer.  iv.  2. 

Universal  Peace  . 

S.iTAN  Bound   

Final  Struggle.. 

Micah  iv.  1-2.      ll.ab.  ii.  14.      Zeph.  iii.  11-13.    Matt, 
xvi.  18-19.     Heb.  viii.  11.     Rev.  xiv.  6. 

Psalms  xlvi.  8-9.    Isaiah  ii.  4-5 ;  i.x.  5.    Ezek.  xxxix.  S-10. 

Micah  iv.  3— t. 

Rev.  XX.  1-6. 
2  Tim.  iii.  1-6.    1  John  ii.  IS;  iv.  3.    Rev.  xx.  7-10. 

INTERMEDIATE    STATE. 

Psalms  vi.  5;  xvii.  15;  xxx.  0;  xlix.  15;  Ixxxvi.  13.    Prov. 
xxvii.  20.    Eccles.  ix.  4-6.    John  viii.  22. 

Samuel  xii.  17-23. 

The  Soul  Conscious 

Retribution   

Matt.  xvii.  3-4.    Luke  ix.  32-33. 

2  Cor.  V.  8-9.    Lnke  xvi.  22-26;   xxiii.  43.    Heb.  ix.  27; 

xii.  16-34. 

CHEIST'S    SECOND    COMING. 

Matt.  xxiv.  36-39.     1  Thess.   v.   1-4.     Luke  xvii.  28-30. 
John  xxi.  20-22.    Murk  viii.  38. 

Luke  xxi.  25-32. 
2  Thess.  ii.  8-10. 

Rewards  . 

Christian  Duty  in  View  op  His 
Coming    

John  xvi.  22.    Heb.  ix.  27-28. 

Matt.  xxiv.  42-44.     Luke    xxi.   34-35.     1  Thess.  i.  iO; 
V.  23-24.    2  Thess.  ii.  1-7. 

EESUEEECTION    OE    THE    BODY. 

Heb.  xi.  19.     Luke  xx.  37.    .Tob  xix.  25.     Daniel  xii.  2-13. 
Acts  xxiii.  C-10.    1  Cor.  xv.  13-32. 

1  Cor.  XV.  26. 

1  Cor.  XV.  19-23.    John  vi.  39-40. 

Order  op  Rising   , 

The  Final  Glory   

Nature  of  the  Risen  Parts.. 
Longing  of  Believers..   

1  Thess.  iv.  13-18. 

1  Cor.  XV.  51-56. 
John  xi.  23-40.    1  Cor.  xv.  35-50.    Matt.  xxii.  23-S2 
Romans  viii.  23.     Phil.  iii.  11. 

THE    LAST    JUDGMENT. 

Acts  xvii.  30.    2  Peter  ii.  9.    Rev.  xi.  14-18. 

John  xii.  47-48.    Matt.  xvi.  27 ;  xxv.  31. 
Rev.  XX.  12. 

Romans  xiv.  11.    Rev.  xx.  13. 

1  Cor.  iii.  12-15. 
Eccles.  iii.  10-18.     Matt.  xii.  35-37. 

Terror  op  the  Wicked   

Line  of  Judgment   

Doom  of  the  Wicked   

Destruction  of  the  World   

New  He.iven  and  New  Earth.. 

Rev.  vi.  15-17. 

Matt.  xii.  47-49;  xxv.  32-33. 

Matt.  xiii.  24-46.    Luke  xiii.  25-27.    Rev.  xxii.  11. 

Isaiah  xxxiv.  4.    2  Peter  iii.  7-12.    Rev.  vi.  12-14;  x.  5-7. 

Romans  viii.  19-22.      Peter  iii.  13-14.     Rev.  xxi.  1. 

HELL. 

Matt.  V.  25-26. 

Rev.  ix.  1-12. 
Matt.  viii.   12.    Jude  13. 

Isaiah  xxxiii.  14.    Matt.  ix.  43-48.    Rev.  xix.  0-12. 

The  Second  Death   

The   Lost   

Torments  of  the  Damned   

Mark  viii.  36-37.     Luke  is 

Rev.  xxi.  8. 

Matt.  viii.  12.    Luke  xvi.  19-31. 

HEAVEN. 

Heb.   iv.   3-11. 

2  Cor.  V.  1-4. 
Matt.  vi.  19-21. 

Heb.  xi.  13-16. 

Gal.  iv.  20-27.    Heb.  xii.  20-23.    Rev.  xxi.  2-26. 
1  Peter  i.  4. 

2  Cor.  iv.  17-18. 
M.att.  viii.  11.     Luke  xiii.  29. 
Rev.  ii.  11. 

Sinlessness   

Reigning  with  Christ   

No  Sickness  there   , 

No  Hunger  or  Thirst   

Eating  of  the  Tree  of  Life. 

Pr.usinq  God   , 

Etern.\l  Life   

Kev.   xiv.   5. 

Matt.  xix.  27-28.    Rev.  iii.  21 ;  xxii.  5. 
Isaiah  xxxiii.  24. 

Rev.  vii.  15-17. 

Luke  xiv.  15;  xxii.  30.    Rev.  ii.  7-17. 

Rev.  xiv.  2;   xv.  1-5. 

Matt.  xix.  29.     Romans  vi.  23.    Gal.  vi.  7- 
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THE  ETRST  BOOK  OE  MOSES, 
CALLED 

GENESIS. 
Year  before  the  common  Year  of  Christ,  4004.   

Cycle  of  the  Moon,  0007.   

CHAPTEE   I. 
The  creation  of  heaven  and  earth.    14    Of  the  sun,  moon,  and  stars. 
26  Of  man  in  the  image  of  God.     29  Also  the  appointment  of  food. 

IN  the  "beginning  *God  created  the  heaven  and the  earth. 
2  And  the  earth  was  without  form,  and  void ;  and 

[darkness  was  upon  the  face  of  the  deep :  'and  the 
[Spirit  of  God  moved  upon  the  face  of  the  waters. 

3  IT  '^And  God  said,  'Let  there  be  light :  and  there 
[was  light. 

4  And  God  saw  the  light,  that  it  teas  good :  and 
[God  divided  f  the  light  from  the  darkness. 

5  And  God  called  the  light  -^Day,  and  the  dark- 
ness he  called  Night :  f  and  the  evening  and  the 

morning  were  the  first  day. 
6  IT  And  God  said,  ̂ Let  there  be  a  f  firmament  in 

I  the  midst  of  the  waters
  :  and  let  it  divide  the

  waters 

from  the  waters. 

7  And  God  made  the  firmament,  ''and  divided  the 
waters  which  were  under  the  firmament  from  the  wa- 

ters which  wej^e  'above  the  firmament :  and  it  was  so. 
8  And  God  called  the  firmament  Heaven :  and 

the  evening  and  the  morning  Were  the  second  day. 
9  IF  Ancl  God  said,  ''Let  the  waters  under  the 

heaven  be  gathered  together  unto  one  place,  and  let 
the  dry  land  appear  :  and  it  was  so. 

'    10  And  God  called  the  dry  land  Earth ;  and  the 
gathering  together  of  the  waters  called  he  Seas  :  and 
God  saw  that  it  ivas  good. 

11  And  God  said.  Let  the  earth  'bring  forth  f  grass, 
the  herb  yielding  seed,  and  the  fruit-tree  yielding 
"■fruit  after  his  kind,  whose  seed  is  in  itself,  upon the  earth  :  and  it  was  so. 

12  And  the  earth  brought  forth  grass,  and  herb 
yielding  seed  after  his  kind,  and  the  tree  yielding 

I'ruit,  whose  seed  was  in  itself,  after  his  kind :  and 
God  saw  that  it  was  good. 

13  And  the  evening  and 
third  day. 
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d.  Let  there  b
e  "lights  in  the

 
firmament  of  the  heaven,  to  divide  f  the  day  from 

the  night ;  and  let  them  be  for  signs,  and  "for  sea- 
sons, and  for  days,  and  years. 

15  And  let  them  be  for  lights  in  the  firmament  of  the 
heaven  to  give  light  upon  the  earth :  and  it  was  so. 

16  And  God  ̂ made  two  great  lights  ;  the  greater 

light  t  to  rule  the  day,  and  'the  lesser  light  to  rule 
the  night :  he  made  ''tne  stars  also. 17  And  God  set  them  in  the  firmament  of  the 
Qeaven  to  give  light  upon  the  earth, 
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18  And  to  'rule  over  the  day,  and  over  the  night, 
and  to  divide  the  light  from  the  darkness  :  and  God 
saw  that  it  was  good. 

19  And  the  evening  and  the  morning  were  the fourth  day. 

20  II  And  God  said.  Let  the  waters  bring  forth 
abundantly  the  ||  moving  creature  that  hath  f  life, 
and  f  fowl  that  may  fly  above  the  earth  in  the  f  open 
firmament  of  heaven. 

21  And  "God  created  greatwhales,  and  every  living 
creature  that  mo veth,  which  the  waters  brought  forth 
abundantly  after  their  kind,  and  every  winged  fowl 
after  his  kind :  and  God  saw  that  it  was  good. 

22  And  God  blessed  them,  saying,  '"Be  fruitful, 
and  multiply,  and  fill  the  waters  in  the  seas,  and  let 
fowl  multiply  in  the  earth. 

23  And  the  evening  and  the  morning  were  the fifth  day. 

24  1[  And  God  said.  Let  the  earth  brin^  forth  the 
living  creature  after  his  kind,  cattle,  and  creeping 
thing,  and  beast  of  the  earth  after  his  kind :  and  it 
was  so. 

25  And  God  made  the  beast  of  the  earth  after 
his  kind,  and  cattle  after  their  kind,  and  every  thing 
that  creepeth  upon  the  earth  after  his  kind :  and 
God  saw  that  it  was  good. 

26  IF  And  God  said,^Let  us  make  man  in  our  image, 
after  our  likeness  :  and  ̂ let  them  have  dominion  over 
the  fish  of  the  sea,  and  over  the  fowl  of  the  air,  and 
over  the  cattle,  and  over  all  the  earth,  and  over  every 
creeping  thing  that  creepeth  upon  the  earth. 

27  So  God  created  man  in  his  own  image,  ''in  the 
image  of  God  created  he  him ;  "male  and  female created  he  them. 

28  And  God  blessed  them,  and  God  said  unto 

them,  ''Be  fruitful,  and  multiply,  and  replenish  the 
earth,  and  subdue  it :  and  have  dominion  over  the 
fish  of  the  sea,  and  over  the  fowl  of  the  air,  and  over 
every  living  thing  that  f  moveth  upon  the  earth. 

29  IF  And  God  said.  Behold,  I  have  given  you  every 
herb  f  bearing  seed,  which  is  upon  the  face  of  all  the 
earth,  and  every  tree,  in  the  which  is  the  fruit  of  a 

tree  yielding  seed ;  'to  you  it  shall  be  for  meat. 
30  And  to  ''every  beast  of  the  earth,  and  to  every 

'fcFwl  of  the  air,  and  to  every  thing  that  creepeth 
upon  the  earth,  wherein  there  is  j  life,  /  have  given 
every  green  herb  for  meat :  and  it  was  so. 

31  And  ■'God  saw  every  thing  that  he  had  made : 
and  behold,  it  was  very  good.  And  the  evening  and 
the  morning  were  the  sixth  day, 

y 



The  garden  of  Eden. 

CHAP.  11. 
1  The  first  sabbath.     The  manner  of  the  creation.     19,  20  The  naming  of 

the  creatures.     21  The  making  of  woman,  and  institution  of  marriage. 

THUS  the  heavens  and  the  earth  were  finished, 
and  "all  the  host  of  them. 

2  'And  on  the  seventh  day  God  ended  his  work 
which  he  had  made ;  and  he  rested  on  the  seventh 
day  from  all  his  work  which  he  had  made. 

3  And  God  'blessed  the  seventh  day,  and  sancti- 
fied it :  because  that  in  it  he  had  rested  from  all  his 

work  which  God  f  created  and  made. 
4  IF  ''These  are  the  generations  of  the  heavens  and 

of  .the  earth  when  they  were  created,  in  the  day  that 
the  Lord  God  made  the  earth  and  the  heavens, 

5  And  every  ''plant  of  the  field  before  it  was  in  the 
earth,  and  every  nerb  of  the  field  before  it  grew :  for 
the  Lord  God  had  not  -^caused  it  to  rain  upon  the 
earth,  and  there  was  not  a  man  ''to  till  the  ground. 

6  But  il  there  went  up  a  mist  from  the  earth,  and 
watered  the  whole  face  of  the  ground. 

7  And  the  Lord  God  formed  man  f  of  the  ''dust 
of  the  ground,  and  'breathed  into  his  ̂ "nostrils  the 
breath  of  life ;  and  'man  became  a  living  soul. 

8  IT  And  the  Lord  God  planted  "'a  garden  "east- 
ward in  °Eden ;  and  there  ̂ 'he  put  the  man  whom he  had  formed. 

9  And  out  of  the  ground  made  the  Lord  God  to 
grow  'every  tree  that  is  pleasant  to  the  sight,  and 

good  for  food ;  ''the  tree  of  life  also  in  the  midst  of  the 
garden,  'and  the  tree  of  knowledge  of  good  and  evil. 10  TI  And  a  river  went  out  of  Eden  to  water  the 

garden  :  and  from  thence  it  was  parted,  and  became 
into  four  heads. 

11  The  name  of  the  first  ̂ 's  Pison  :  that  ̂ 's  it  which 
compasseth  "the  whole  land  of  Havilah,  where  there 
is  gold ; 

12  And  the  gold  of  that  land  is  good :  "there  is 
bdellium  and  the  onyx-stone. 

13  And  the  name  of  the  second  river  is  Gihon : 
the  same  is  it  that  compasseth  the  whole  land  of 
t  Ethiopia. 

14  And  the  name  of  the  third  river  is  ''Hiddekel : 
that  is  it  which  goeth  ||  toward  the  east  of  Assyria. 
And  the  fourth  river  is  Euphrates. 

^  15  H  And  the  Lord  God  took  il  the  man,  and  ̂ put 
him  into  the  garden  of  Eden,  to  dress  it,  and  to 
keep  it. 

16  And  the  Lord  God  commanded  the  man,  saying. 
Of  every  tree  of  the  garden  f  thou  may  est  freely  eat : 

17  ""But  of  the  tree  of  the  knowledge  of  good  and 
evil,  "thou  shalt  not  eat  of  it :  for  in  the  day  that 
thou  eatest  thereof  ''t  thou  shalt  surely  die. 

18  H  And  the  Lord  God  said,  It  is  not  good  that 

the  man  should  be  alone  :  "I  will  make  him  an  help 
t  meet  for  him. 

19  'And  out  of  the  ground  the  Lord  God  formed 
every  beast  of  the  field,  and  every  fowl  of  the  air, 
and  •'brought  them  unto  ||  Adam  to  see  what  he  would 
call  them  ;  and  whatsoever  Adam  called  every  living 
creature,  that  was  the  name  thereof. 

20  And  Adam  \  ̂ave  names  to  all  cattle,  and  to  the 
fowl  of  the  air,  and  to  every  beast  of  the  field :  but 
for  Adam  tliere  was  not  found  an  help  meet  for  hyn. 

21  H  And  the  Lord  God  caused  a  "deep  sleep  to 
fall  upon  Adam,  and  he  slept ;  and  he  took  one  of 
his  ribs,  and  closed  up  the  flesh  instead  thereof: 

22  And  the  rib,  which  the  Lord  God  had  taken 

from  man,  f  made  he  a  woman,  and  ''brought  her unto  the  man. 
10 
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Man's  miserable  fall. 

23  And  Adam  said.  This  is  now  'bone  of  my 
bones,  and  flesh  of  my  flesh :  she  shall  be  called 

t  Woman,  because  she  was  '^taken  out  of  ■\  man. 
24  'Therefore  shall  a  man  leave  his  father  and  his 

mother,  and  shall  cleave  unto  his  wife :  and  they 
shall  be  one  flesh, 

25  ""And  they  were  both  naked,  the  man  and  his 
wife,  and  were  not  "ashamed. 

CHAP.   IIL 

1  The  serpent  deceiveth  Eve.     6  Man's  shameful  fall.     15  The  punishment  of 
mankind.     22  Their  casting  out  of  paradise. 

'^OW  "the  serpent  was  ''more  subtile  than  any  beast -1-1  of  the  fleld  which  the  Lord  God  had  made :  and 
he  said  unto  the  woman,  f  Yea,  hath  God  said.  Ye 
shall  not  eat  of  every  tree  of  the  garden  ? 

2  And  the  woman  said  unto  the  serpent.  We  may 
eat  of  the  fruit  of  the  trees  of  the  garden : 

3  ''But  of  the  fruit  of  the  tree  which  is  in  the  midst 
of  the  garden,  God  hath  said.  Ye  shall  not  eat  of  it, 
neither  shall  ye  touch  it,  lest  ye  die. 

4  ''And  the  serpent  said  unto  the  woman,  Ye  shall 
not  surely  die : 

5  For  God  doth  know,  that  in  the  day  ye  eat 

thereof,  then  'your  eyes  shall  be  opened;  and  ye 
shall  be  as  gods,  knowing  good  and  evil. 

6  II  And  when  the  woman  saw  that  the  tree  was 
good  for  food,  and  that  it  was  t  pleasant  to  the  eyes, 
and  a  tree  to  be  desired  to  make  one  wise ;  she  took 

of  the  fruit  thereof, -^and  did  eat ;  and  gave  also  unto 
her  husband  with  her,  ̂ and  he  did  eat. 

7  And  ''the  eyes  of  them  both  were  opened,  'and 
they  knew  that  they  were  naked :  and  they  sewed 
fig-leaves  together,  and  made  themselves  ||  aprons. 

8  And  they  heard  '^the  voice  of  the  Lord  God 
walking  in  the  garden  in  the  +  cool  of  the  day :  and 
Adam  and  his  wife  'hid  themselves  from  the  presence 
of  the  Lord  God  amongst  the  trees  of  the  garden. 

9  TI  And  the  Lord  God  called  unto  Adam,  and 
said  unto  him.  Where  art  thou  ? 

10  And  he  said,  I  heard  thy  voice  in  the  garden  : 
"'and  I  was  afraid,  because  I  was  naked ;  and  I  hid 

myself. 11  And  he  said.  Who  told  thee  that  thou  wast 
naked  ?  Hast  thou  eaten  of  the  tree  whereof  I  com- 

manded thee,  that  thou  shouldest  not  eat  ? 

12  And  the  man  said,  "The  woman  whom  thou 
favest  to  be  with  me,  she  gave  me  of  the  tree,  and 

did  eat. 
13  And  the  Lord  God  said  unto  the  woman.  What 

is  this  that  thou  hast  done  ?  And  the  woman  said, 

"The  serpent  beguiled  me,  and  I  did  eat. 
14  II  And  the  Lord  God  said  ̂ unto  the  serpent, 

Because  thou  hast  done  this,  thou  art  cursed  ai)ove 
all  cattle,  and  above  every  beast  of  the  field :  upon . 

thy  belly  shalt  thou  go,  and  ''dust  shalt  thou  eat  all 
the  days  of  thy  life : 

15  And  I  will  put  enmity  between  thee  and  the 

woman,  and  between  ''thy  seed  and  'her  seed :  'it  shall bruise  thy  head,  and  thou  shalt  bruise  his  heel. 
16  Unto  the  woman  he  said,  I  will  greatly  mul- 

tiply thy  sorrow  and  thy  conception ;  "in  sorrow  thou 
shalt  bring  forth  children  :  "and  thy  desire  shall  be 
II  to  thy  husband,  and  he  shall  ̂ rule  over  thee. 

17  And  unto  Adam  he  said,  '■'Because  thou  hast 
hearkenedunto  thevoiccof  thy  wife,  ̂ and  hasteatenof 
the  tree  "of  which  I  commanded  thee,  saying.  Thou 
shalt  not  eat  of  it :  'cursed  is  the  ground  for  thy  sake ; 
"in  sorrow  shalt  thou  eat  of  it  all  the  days  of  thy  life ; 



Cain  slayeth  Abel. CHAP.  IV,  V. Adam's  genealogy  unto  Noah. 

18  ''Thorns  also  and  thistles  shall  it  fbring  forth 
to  thee  ;  and  'thou  shalt  eat  the  herb  of  the  field : 

19  ̂ In  the  sweat  of  thy  face  shalt  thoueat  bread,  till 
thou  return  unto  the  ground ;  for  out  of  it  wast  thou  ta- 

ken: ^for  dust  thou  ar^,and  ''unto  dust  shalt  thou  return. 
20  And  Adam  called  his  wife's  name  f  ||  Eve,  be- 

i  cause  she  was  the  mother  of  all  living. 
21  Unto  Adam  also  and  to  his  wife  did  the  Lord 

God  make  coats  of  skins,  and  clothed  them. 

22  U  And  the  Loed  God  said,  'Behold,  the  man 
is  become  as  one  of  us,  to  know  good  and  evil :  and 

now,  lest  he  put  forth  his  hand,  ''and  take  also  of the  tree  of  life,  and  eat,  and  live  for  ever : 
23  Therefore  the  Loed  God  sent  him  forth  from 

the  garden  of  Eden,  'to  till  the  ground  from  whence he  was  taken. 

24  So  he  drove  out  the  man :  and  he  placed  '"at 
the  east  of  the  garden  of  Eden  "Cherubims,  and  a 
flaming  sword  which  turned  every  way,  to  keep 
the  way  of  the  tree  of  life. 

CHAP.  IV. 

II  The  birth,  trade,  and  religion  of  Cain  and  Abel.  8  The  murder 
 of  Abel. 

11  The  Curse  of  Cain. 

\  ND  Adam  knew  Eve  his  wife ;  and  she  con- 
J\.  ceived,  and  bare  ||  Cain,  and  said,  I  have  gotten 
&,  man  from  the  Loed. 

'  2And  she  again  bare  his  brother!  AbehandAbelwas 
fa  keeper  of  sheep,  but  Cain  was  "a  tiller  of  the  ground. 

3  And  fin  process  of  time  it  came  to  pass,  that 

■  Cain  brought  ''of  the  fruit  of  the  ground  an  offering 
^unto  the  Loed. 

4  And  Abel,  he  also  brought  of  'the  firstlings  of 
his  t  flock,  and  of  the  fat  thereof.  And  the  Loed 

had  ''respect  unto  Abel,  and  to  his  offering  : 
5  But  unto  Cain,  and  to  his  offering,  he  had  not 

respect :  and  Cain  was  very  wroth,  'and  his  coun- tenance fell. 
6  And  the  Loed  said  unto  Cain,  Why  art  thou 

wroth  ?  and  why  is  thy  countenance  fallen  ? 
7  If  thou  doest  well,  shalt  thou  not  il  be  accepted? 

and  if  thou  doest  not  well,  sin  lieth  at  the  door : 
and  II  unto  thee  shall  be  his  desire,  and  thou  shalt 
rule  over  him. 

8  And  Cain  talked  with  Abel  his  brother  :  and  it 

came  to  pass  when  they  were  in  the  field,  that  Cain 
rose  up  against  Abel  his  brother,  and  •'slew  him. 

9  II  And  the  Loed  said  unto  Cain,  ''Where  is 

'  Abel  thy  brother  ?    And  he  said,  ''I  know  not :  Am 
(^I  my  brother's  keeper? 
B[    10  And  he  said, What  hast  thou  done?  the  voice  of 

^fchy  brother's  fblood  'crieth  unto  me  from  the  ground. ^p  11  And  now  art  thou  cursed  from  the  earth, 
which  hath  opened  her  mouth  to  receive  thy  bro- 

ther's blood 'from  thy  hand. 
12  When  thou  tillest  the  ground,  it  shall  not 

henceforth  yield  unto  thee  her  strength :  A  fugitive 
and  a  vagabond  shalt  thou  be  in  the  earth. 

13  And  Cain  said  unto  the  Loed,  II  My  punish- 
ment is  greater  than  I  can  bear. 

14  *Behold,  thou  hast  driven  me  out  this  day  from 
the  face  of  the  earth  ;  and  'from  thy  face  shall  I  be 
hid ;  and  I  shall  be  a  fugitive  and  a  vagabond  in  the 
earth ;  and  it  shall  come  to  pass,  '"that  every  one 
that  findeth  me  shall  slay  me. 

15  And  the  Loed  said  unto  him.  Therefore  who- 
soever slayeth  Cain,  vengeance  shall  be  taken  on 

him  "seven-fold.  And  the  Loed  "set  a  mark  upon 
Cain,  lest  any  finding  him  should  kill  him. 
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16  IT  And  Cain  ̂ went  out  from  the  presence  of 
the  Loed,  and  dwelt  in  the  land  of  Nod,  on  the  east 
of  Eden. 

17  And  Cain  knew  his  wife,  and  she  conceived, 

and  bare  fEnoch  :  and  he  builded  a  city,  '^and  called 
the  name  of  the  city  after  the  name  of  his  son,  Enoch. 

18  And  unto  Enoch  was  born  Irad :  and  Irad 
begat  Mehujael :  and  Mehujael  begat  Methusael, 
and  Methusael  begat  fLamech. 

19  H  And  Lamech  took  unto  him  two  wives :  the 
name  of  the  one  was  Adah,  and  the  name  of  the  other 
Zillah. 

20  And  Adah  bare  Jabal :  he  was  the  father  of 
such  as  dwell  in  tents,  and  of  such  as  have  cattle. 

21  And  his  brother's  name  was  Jubal :  he  was 
the  '■father  of  all  such  as  handle  the  harp  and  organ. 

22  And  Zillah,  she  also  bare  Tubal-cain,  an  t  in- 
structor of  every  artificer  in  brass  and  iron  :  and  the 

sister  of  Tubal-cain  was  Naamah. 
23  And  Lamech  said  unto  his  wives,  Adah  and 

Zillah,  Hear  my  voice,  ye  wives  of  Lamech,  hearken 
unto  my  speech :  for  ||  I  have  slain  a  man  to  my 
wounding,  and  a  young  man  ||to  my  hurt. 

24  Tf  Cain  shall  be  avenged  seven-fold,  truly 
Lamech  seventy  and  seven-fold. 

25  IT  And  Adam  knew  his  wife  again,  and  she 

bare  a  son,  and  'called  his  name  f  ||  Seth :  For  God, 
said  she,  hath  appointed  me  another  seed  instead 
of  Abel,  whom  Cain  slew. 

26  And  to  Seth,  "to  him  also  there  was  born  a 
son ;  and  he  called  his  name  f  Enos :  then  began 

men  ||"to  call  upon  the  name  of  the  Loed, 
CHAP.  V. 

1  The  genealogy,  age,  and  death  of  the  patriarchs  from  Adam  unto  Noah. 
24  The  godliness  and  translation  of  Enoch. 

THIS  is  the  "book  of  the  generations  of  Adam : 
In  the  day  that  God  created  man,  in  ''the  like- ness of  God  made  he  him : 

2  'Male  and  female  created  he  them ;  and  blessed 
them,  and  called  their  name  Adam,  in  the  day  when 
they  were  created. 

3  And  Adam  lived  an  hundred  and  thirty  years, 
and  begat  a  son  in  his  own  likeness,  after  his  image ; 
and  '^called  his  name  Seth : 

4  'And  the  days  of  Adam  after  he  had  begotten 

Seth  Avere  eight  hundred  years :  •''and  he  begat  sons and  daughters : 
5  And  all  the  days  that  Adam  lived  were  nine 

hundred  and  thirty  years  :  ''and  he  died. 
6  And  Seth  lived  an  hundred  and  five  years,  and ''begat  Enos : 

7  And  Seth  lived  after  he  begat  Enos  eight  hun- 
dred and  seven  years,  and  begat  sons  and  daughters : 

8  And  all  the  days  of  Seth  were  nine  hundred 
and  twelve  years ;  and  he  died. 

9  TFAndEnos  lived  ninety  years,  and  begat  f  Cainan: 
10  And  Enos  lived  after  he  begat  Cainan  eight  hun- 

dred and  fifteen  years,  and  begat  sons  and  daughters : 
11  And  all  the  days  of  Enos  were  nine  hundred 

and  five  years ;  and  he  died. 
12  IT  And  Cainan  lived  seventy  years,  and  begat 

fMahalaleel : 13  AndCainan  lived  after  he  begat  Mahalaleel  eight 
hundred  and  forty  years,and  begat  sons  and  daughters: 

14  And  all  the  days  of  Cainan  were  nine  hundred 
and  ten  years ;  and  he  died. 

15  TI  And  Mahalaleel  lived  sixty  and  five  years^, 
and  begat  f  Jared : 

11 



Man^s  wicTcedness  causeth  the  flood. 

16  And  Malialaleel  lived  after  he  begat  Jared 

eight  hundred  and  thirty  years,  and  begat  sons  and 
daughters : 

17  And  all  the  days  of  Mahalaleel  were  eight 
hundred  ninety  and  five  years ;  and  he  died. 

18  II  And  Jared  lived  an  hundred  sixty  and  two 

years,  and  he  be^jat  "Enoch: 19  And  Jared  lived  after  he  begat  Enoch  eight 
hundred  years,  and  begat  sons  and  daughters : 

20  And  all  the  days  of  Jared  were  nine  hundred 

sixty  and  two  years;  and  he  died. 
21  \  And  Enoch  lived  sixty  and  five  years,  and 

begat  t  Methuselah : 
22  And  Enoch  ''walked  with  God  after  he  begat 

Methuselah  three  hundred  years,  and  begat  sons 
and  daughters : 

23  And  all  the  days  of  Enoch  were  three  hundred 
sixty  and  five  years : 

24  And  'Enoch  walked  with  God,  and  he  was  not: 
for  God  took  him. 

25  And  Methuselah  lived  an  hundred  eighty  and 
seven  years,  and  begat  fLamech  : 

26  And  Methuselah  lived  after  he  begat  Lamech 
seven  hundred  eighty  and  two  years,  and  begat  sons 
and  daughters: 

27  And  all  the  days  of  Methuselah  were  nine  hun- 
dred sixty  and  nine  years  ;  and  he  died. 

28  IT  And  Lamech  lived  an  hundred  eighty  and 
two  years,  and  be^at  a  son : 

29  And  he  called  his  name  t  li  Noah,  saving,  This 
same  shall  comfort  us  concerning  our  work  and  toil 

of  our  hands,  because  of  the  ground  '"which  the  Loed hath  cursed. 
30  And  Lamech  lived  after  he  begat  Noah  five 

hundred  ninety  and  five  years,  and  begat  sons  and 
daughters : 

31  And  all  the  days  of  Lamech  were  seven  hun- 
dred seventv  and  seven  years ;  and  he  died, 

32  H  Anci  Noah  was  five  hundred  years  old :  and 

Noah  begat  "Shem,  Ham,  "and  Japheth. 

CHAP.   VL 
1  The,  wickedness  of  the  world,  which  provoked  GodJs  wrath,  and  caused  the 

flood.     14  Tlie  order  and  form  of  tlie  ark. 

AND  it  came  to  pass,  "when  men  began  to  multiply 
on  the  face  of  the  earth,  and  daughters  were 

born  unto  them, 
2  That  the  sons  of  God  saw  the  daughters  of  men 

that  they  we7x  fair;  and  they  'took  them  wives  of all  whicli  they  chose. 

3  And  the  Lord  said,  'My  Spirit  shall  not  always 
strive  Avitli  man,  ''for  that  he  also  is  flesh :  yet  his 
days  shall  be  an  hundred  and  twenty  years. 

4  There  were  giants  in  the  earth  in  those  days ; 
and  also  after  that,  when  the  sons  of  God  came  in 
unto  the  daughters  of  men,  and  they  bare  children 
to  them :  the  same  became  mighty  men,  which  were 
of  old,  men  of  renown. 

5  HAnd  God  saw  that  the  wickedness  of  man  was 

great  in  the  earth,  and  that  II  every  'imagination  oJF 
the  thoughts  of  his  heart  loas  only  evil  f  continually. 

6  And  -^it  repented  the  Lord  that  he  had  made 
man  on  the  earth,  and  it  "grieved  him  at  his  heart. 

7  And  the  Lord  said,  I  will  destroy  man  whom  I 
have  created  from  the  face  of  the  earth ;  fboth  man 
and  beast,  and  the  creeping  thing,  and  the  fowls  of 
the  air;  for  it  repenteth  me  that  1  have  made  them. 

8  But  Noah  ''found  grace  in  the  eyes  of  the  Lord. 
9  If  These  are  the  generations  of  Noah :  'Noah  was 
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The  order  and  form  of  the  ark 

a  just  man,  and  ||  perfect  in  his  generations,  and  Noah 
^walked  with  God. 

10  And  Noah  begat  three  sons,  'Shem,  Ham,  and 

Japheth. 11  The  earth  also  was  corrupt  '"before  God ;  and 
the  earth  was  "filled  with  violence. 

12  And  God  "looked  upon  the  earth,  and  behold, 
it  was  corrupt :  for  all  flesh  had  corrupted  his  way 

upon  the  earth. 
13  And  God  said  unto  Noah,  ̂ The  end  of  all  flesh 

is  come  before  me ;  for  the  earth  is  filled  with  vio- 
lence through  them :  *and  behold,  I  will  destroy 

them  II  with  the  earth. 
14  1  Make  thee  an  ark  of  gopher- wood :  f  rooms 

shalt  thou  make  in  the  ark,  and  shalt  pitch  it  within 
and  without  with  pitch. 

15  And  this  is  the  fashion  which  thou  shalt  make 
it  of:  The  length  of  the  ark  shall  be  three  hundred 
cubits,  the  breadth  of  it  fifty  cubits,  and  the  height 
of  it  thirty  cubits. 

16  A  window  shalt  thou  make  to  the  ark,  and  in 
a  cubit  shalt  thou  finish  it  above ;  and  the  door  of 
the  a  rk  shalt  thou  set  in  the  side  thereof :  with  lower, 
second,  and  third  stories  shalt  thou  make  it. 

17  ""And  behold,  I,  even  I,  do  bring  a  flood  of 
waters  upon  the  earth,  to  destroy  all  flesh,  wherein 
is  the  breath  of  life,  from  under  heaven  :  and  every 
thing  that  is  in  the  earth  shall  die. 

18  But  with  thee  will  I  establish  my  covenant: 
and  'thou  shalt  come  into  the  ark,  thou,  and  thy  sons, 

and  thy  wife,  and  thy  sons'  wives  with  thee. 19  And  of  every  living  thing  of  all  flesh,  two  of 
every  sort  shalt  thou  bring  into  the  ark,  to  keep  them 
alive  with  thee :  they  shall  be  male  and  female. 

20  Of  fowls  after  their  kind,  and  of  cattle  after 
their  kind,  of  every  creeping  thing  of  the  earth  after 

his  kind ;  two  of  every  sort  "shall  come  unto  thee, 
to  keep  them  alive. 

21  And  take  thou  unto  thee  of  all  food  that  is 
eaten,  and  thou  shalt  gather  it  to  thee ;  and  it  shall 
be  for  food  for  thee,  and  for  them. 

22  '^Thus  did  Noah  j  ̂according  to  all  that  God 
commanded  him,  so  did  he. 

CHAP.  VII. 
1  Noah,  with  hia  family,  and  the  living  creatures,  enter  the  ark.     17  Tlie 

beginning  and  continuav/ie  of  the  flood. 

AND  the  Lord  said  unto  Noah,  "Come  thou  and 
all  thy  house  into  the  ark :  for  *thee  have  I  seen righteous  before  me  in  this  generation. 

2  Of  every  'clean  beast  thou  shalt  take  to  thee  by 
f  sevens,  the  male  and  his  female :  ''and  of  beasts  that 
are  not  clean  by  two,  the  male  and  his  female. 

3  Of  fowls  also  of  the  air  by  sevens,  the  male  and  the 
female ;  to  keep  seed  alive  upon  the  face  oi  all  the  earth. 

4  For  yet  seven  days,  and  I  will  cause  it  to  rain 
upon  the  earth  'forty  days  and  forty  nights :  and 
every  living  substance  that  I  have  made  will  I 

t destroy  from  ofl*  the  face  of  the  earth. 
5  •'^And  Noah  did  according  unto  all  that  the  Lord commanded  him. 
6  And  Noah  was  six  hundred  years  old  when  the 

flood  of  waters  was  upon  the  earth. 
7  H^AndNoah  went  in,  and  his  sons,  and  his 

wife,  and  his  sons'  wives  with  him,  into  the  ark, because  of  the  waters  of  the  flood. 
8  Of  clean  beasts,  and  of  beasts  that  are  not  clean, 

and  of  fowls,  and  of  every  thing  that  creepeth  upon 
the  earth. 



The  world  drowned. CHAP.  VIII,  IX. Noah  goeth  out  of  the  arh. 

9  There  went  in  two  and  two  unto  Koah  into  the 
ark,  the  male  and  the  female,  as  God  had  commanded 
Noah. 

10  And  it  came  to  pass,  II  after  seven  days,  that 
the  waters  of  the  flood  were  upon  the  earth. 

11 II  In  the  six  hundredthyear  of  Noah's  life,inthe 
second  month,  the  seventeenth  day  of  the  month,  the 
same  day  were  all  Hhe  fountains  of  the  great  deep 

broken  up,  and  ||  'the  windows  of  heaven  were  opened. 
12  'And  the  rain  was  upon  the  earth  forty  days 

and  forty  nights. 

13  In  the  self-same  day  'entered  Noah,  and  Shem, 
and  Ham,  and  Japheth,  the  sons  of  Noah,  and  Noah's 
wife,  and  the  three  wives  of  his  sons  with  them,  into 
the  ark : 

14  "'They,  and  every  beast  after  his  kind,  and  all 
the  cattle  after  their  kmd,  and  every  creeping  thing 
that  creepeth  upon  the  earth  after  his  kind,  and 
every  fowl  after  his  kind,  every  bird  of  every  fsort. 

15  And  they  "went  in  unto  Noah  into  the  ark,  two 
and  two  of  all  flesh,  wherein  is  the  breath  of  life. 

16  And  they  that  went  in,  went  in  male  and  female 
of  all  flesh,  °as  God  had  commanded  him :  and  the LoED  shut  him  in. 

17  ̂ And  the  flood  was  forty  days  upon  the  earth: 
and  the  waters  increased,  and.  bare  up  the  ark,  and 
it  was  lift  up  above  the  earth. 

18  And  the  waters  prevailed,  and  were  increased 

greatly  upon  the  earth :  *and  the  ark  went  upon  the lace  of  the  waters. 
19  And  the  waters  prevailed  exceedingly  upon 

the  earth :  ""and  all  the  high  hills  that  were  under the  whole  heaven  were  covered. 
20  Fifteen  cubits  upward  did  the  waters  prevail : 

and  the  mountains  were  covered. 

21  'And  all  flesh  died  that  moved  upon  the  earth, 
both  of  fowl,  and  of  cattle,  and  of  beast,  and  of 
every  creeping  thing  that  creepeth  upon  the  earth, 
and  every  man: 

22  All  in  'whose  nostrils  was  t  the  breath  of  life, 
of  all  that  was  in  the  dry  land,  died. 

23  And  every  living  substance  was  destroyed 
which  was  upon  the  face  of  the  ground,  both  man, 
and  cattle,  and  the  creeping  things,  and  the  fowl  of 
the  heaven ;  and  they  were  destroyed  from  the 
earth ;  and  "Noah  only  remained  alive,  and  they  that were  with  him  in  the  ark. 

24  '"And  the  waters  prevailed  upon  the  earth  an 
hundred  and  fifty  days. 

CHAP.  VIII. 
1  The  waters  assuage.    4  The  ark  resteth  on  Ararat.     18  Noah  goeth  forth 

of  the  ark.     20  lie  huildeth  an  altar,  and  offereth  sacrifice. 

AND  God  "remembered  Noah,  and  every  living 
thing,  and  all  the  cattle  that  was  with  him  in 

the  ark :  ''and  God  made  a  wind  to  pass  over  the 
earth,  and  the  waters  assuaged. 

2  "The  fountains  also  of  the  deep,  and  the  win- 
dows of  heaven  were  stopped,  and  ''the  rain  from heaven  was  restrained. 

3  And  the  waters  returned  from  ofi"  the  earth 
t  continually :  and  after  the  end  *of  the  hundred  and 
fifty  days  the  waters  were  abated.  , 

4  IF  And  the  ark  rested  in  the  seventh  month,  on 
•  the  seventeenth  day  of  the  month,  upon  the  moun- 

tains of  Ararat. 
5  And  the  waters  f  decreased  continually,  until  the 

tenth  month :  in  the  tenth  month,  on  the  first  day  of 
the  month,  were  the  tops  of  the  mountains  seen. 
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6  IF  And  it  came  to  pass  at  the  end  of  forty  days, 

that  Noah  opened  -^the  window  of  the  ark  which  he had  made: 
7  And  he  sent  forth  a  raven,which  went  forthfto  and 

fro,  until  the  waters  were  dried  up  from  off  the  earth. 
8  Also  he  sent  forth  a  dove  from  him,  to  see  if  the 

waters  were  abated  from  off  the  face  of  the  ground. 
9  But  the  dove  found  no  rest  for  the  sole  of  her 

foot,  and  she  returned  unto  him  into  the  ark ;  for 
the  waters  were  on  the  face  of  the  whole  earth.  Then 
he  put  forth  his  hand,  and  took  her,  and  f  pulled  her 
in  unto  him  into  the  ark. 

10  And  he  stayed  yet  other  seven  days ;  and  again 
he  sent  forth  the  dove  out  of  the  ark. 

11  And  the  dove  came  in  to  him  in  the  evening, 
and  lo,  in  her  mouth  was  an  olive-leaf,  pluckt  on. 
So  Noah  knew  that  the  waters  were  abated  from  off 
the  earth. 

12  And  he  stayed  yet  other  seven  days,  and  sent 
forth  the  dove;  which  returned  not  again  unto  him 
any  more. 

13  TF  And  it  came  to  pass  in  the  six  hundredth  and 
first  year,  in  the  first  month,  the  first  day  of  the 

month,  the  waters  were  dried  up  from  ofi"  the  earth: and  Noah  removed  the  covering  of  the  ark,  and 
looked,  and  behold,  the  face  of  the  ground  was  dry. 

14  And  in  the  second  month,  on  the  seventh  and 
twentieth  day  of  the  month,  was  the  earth  dried. 

15  TF  And  God  spake  unto  Noah,  saying, 

16  Go  forth  of  the  ark,  ''tliou,  and  thy  wife,  and 

thy  sons,  and  thy  sons'  wives  with  thee. 
17  Bring  forth  with  thee  ''every  living  thing  that 

is  with  thee,  of  all  flesh,  both  of  ibwl,  and  of  cattle, 
and  of  every  creeping  thing  that  creepeth  upon  the 
earth ;  that  they  may  breed  abundantly  in  the  earth, 
and  'be  fruitful,  and  multiply  upon  the  earth. 

18  And  Noah  went  forth,  and  his  sons,  and  his 

wife,  and  his  sons'  wives  with  him: 
19  Every  beast,  every  creeping  thing,  and  every 

fowl,  and  whatsoever  creepeth  upon  the  earth,  after 
their  t  kinds,  went  forth  out  of  the  ark. 

20  IF  And  Noah  builded  an  altar  unto  the  Lokd, 

and  took  of  '"every  clean  beast,  and  of  every  clean 
fowl,  and  ofi'ered  burnt-ofierings  on  the  altar. 

21  And  the  Lord  smelled  'a  t  sweet  savour ;  and 
the  LoED  said  in  his  heart,  I  will  not  again  "'curse 
the  ground  any  more  for  man's  sake;  ||  for  the 
"imagination  of  man's  heart  is  evil  from  his  youth : 
"neither  will  I  again  smite  any  more  every  thing 
living,  as  I  have  done. 
■  22  ̂ t  While  the  earth  remaineth,  seed-time  and harvest,  and  cold  and  heat,  and  summer  and  winter, 

and  'day  and  night,  shall  not  cease. 

CHAP.  IX. 

1  God  blesseth  Noah.  4  Blood  and  murder  are  forbidden.  8  God's  cove- 
nant, 13  signified  by  the  rainbovj.  18  Noah  replenisheth  the  world,  21  is 

drunken,  and  mocked  of  his  son,  25  curseth  Canaan,  29  and  dieth. 

AND  God  blessed  Noah  and  his  sons,  and  said 
unto  them,  "Be  fruitful,  and  multiply,  and  re- 

plenish the  earth. 
2  'And  the  fear  of  you,  and  the  dread  of  you,  shall 

be  upon  every  beast  of  the  earth,  and  upon  every 
fowl  of  the  air,  upon  all  that  moveth  iipon  the  earth, 
and  upon  all  the  fishes  of  the  sea;  into  your  hand 
are  they  delivered. 

3  ''Every  moving  thing  that  liveth  shall  be  meat 
for  you ;  even  as  the  ''green  herb  have  I  given  you 'all  things. 

13 



God's  covenant  with  Noah. 

4  <But  flesh  with  the  life  thereof,  which  is  the 
blood  thereof,  shall  ye  not  eat. 

T)  And  surely  your,  blood  of  your  lives  will  I  re- 
quire: -'at  the  liaud  of  every  beast  Avill  I  require  it, 

and  ''at  the  baud  of  man ;  at  the  hand  of  every  'man's 
brother  will  I  require  the  life  of  man. 

G  'AVhoso  shedtleth  man's  blood,  by  man  shall  his 
blood  be  shed:  'for  in  the  ima";e  of  God  made  he  man. 

7  And  vou,  "'be  ye  fruitful,  and  multiply;  bring 
forth  abundantly  in  the  earth,  and  multiply  therein. 

8  II  And  God  spake  unto  Noah,  and  to  his  sons 
with  him,  saving, 

9  And  I,  "behold,  I  establish  "my  covenant  with 
you,  and  with  your  seed  after  you; 

10  ̂ And  Avith  every  living  creature  that  is  with 
you,  of  the  fowl,  of  the  cattle,  and  of  every  beast 
of  the  earth  with  you,  from  all  that  go  out  of  the 
ark,  to  everv  beast  of  the  earth. 

11  And  '1  will  establish  my  covenant  with  you; 

neither  shall  all  flesh  be  cut  ofi*  any  more  by  the waters  of  a  flood;  neither  shall  there  any  more  be 
a  flood  to  destroy  the  earth. 

12  And  God  said,  'This  is  the  token  of  the  covenant 
which  I  make  between  me  and  you,  and  every  living 
creature  that  is  with  you,  for  perpetual  generations. 

13  I  do  set  "my  bow  in  the  cloud,  and  it  shall  be for  a  token  of  a  covenant  between  me  and  the  earth. 
14  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  when  I  bring  a  cloud 

over  the  earth,  that  the  bow  shall  be  seen  in  the  cloud : 

15  And  "I  will  remember  my  covenant,  which  is 
between  me  and  you,  and  every  living  creature  of 
all  flesh;  and  the  waters  shall  no  more  become  a 
flood  to  destroy  all  flesh. 

16  And  the  bow  shall  be  in  the  cloud;  and  I  will 

look  upon  it,  that  I  may  remember  "the  everlasting 
covenant  between  God  and  every  living  creature  of 
all  flesh  that  is  ujion  the  earth. 

17  And  God  said  unto  Noah,  This  ̂ s  the  token  of 
the  covenant  which  I  have  established  between  me 
and  all  flesh  that  is  upon  the  earth, 

18  II  And  the  sons  of  Noah  that  went  forth  of  the 

ark,  were  Shem,  and  Ham,  and  Japheth :  ""and  Ham 
is  the  father  of  fCanaan. 

19  ̂ These  are  the  three  sons  of  Noah:  =and  of 
them  was  the  whole  earth  overspread. 

20  And  Noah  began  to  he  "a  husbandman,  and  he 
planted  a  vineyard : 

21  And  he  drank  of  the  wine,  ''and  was  drunken; and  he  was  uncovered  within  his  tent. 
22  And  Ham,  the  father  of  Canaan,  saw  the  na- 

kedness of  his  father,  and  told  his  two  brethren 
without. 

23_  'And  Shem  and  Japheth  took  a  garment,  and 
laid  it  upon  both  their  shoulders,  and  went  back- 

ward, and  covered  the  nakedness  of  their  father: 
and  their  faces  were  backAvard,  and  they  saw  not 
their  father's  nakedness. 

24  And  Noah  awoke  from  his  wine,  and  knew 
what  his  younger  son  had  done  unto  him. 

2.J  And  he  said,  ''Cursed  be  Canaan :  'a  servant of  servants  shall  he  be  unto  his  brethren. 

^  26  And  he  said, -^Blessed  be  the  Lord  God  of Shem ;  and  Canaan  shall  be  |1  his  servant. 
27  God  shall  II  enlargeJapheth,''and  he  shall  dwell  in the  tents  of  Shem ;  and  Canaan  shall  be  his  servant. 
28  II  And  Noah  lived  after  the  flood  three  hundred 

and  fifty  years. 
29  And  all  the  days  of  Noah  were  nine  hundred 

and  fifty  years:  and  he  died. 
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The  generations  of  Noah  and  his  sons. 

CHAP.  X. 
1  T!w  generations  of  Noah.     8  Nimrod  the  first  monarch. 

"VTOW  these  are  the  generations  of  the  sons  of 
Xi  Noah;  Shem,  Ham,  and  Japheth:  "and  unto 
them  were  sons  born  after  the  flood. 

2  ''The  sons  of  Japheth;  Gomer,  and  Magog,  and 

Madai,  and  Javan,  and  'Tubal,  and  Meshech,  antl Tiras. 
3  And  the  sons  of  Gomer ;  Ashkenaz,  and  Riphath, 

and  Togarmah. 
4  And  the  sons  of  Javan ;  Elishah,  and  Tarshish, 

Kittim,  and  UDodanira. 
5  By  these  were  "the  isles  of  the  Gentiles  divided 

in  their  lands ;  every  one  after  his  tongue,  after  their 
families,  in  their  nations. 

6  lI'^And  the  sons  of  Ham;  Cush,  and  Mizraim, 
and  Phut,  and  Canaan. 

7  And  the  sons  of  Cush ;  Seba,  and  Havilah,  and 
Sabtah,  and  Raamah,  and  Sabtecha:  and  the  sons 
of  Paamah;  Sheba,  and  Dedan. 

8  And  Cush  begat  Nimrod:  he  began  to  be  a 
mighty  one  in  the  earth. 

9  He  was  a  mighty  'hunter  4)efore  the  Loed: 
wherefore  it  is  said.  Even  as  Nimrod  the  mighty 
hunter  before  the  Loed. 

10  ''And  the  beginning  of  his  kingdom  was  f  Babel, 
and  Erech,  and  Accad,  and  Calneh,  in  the  land  of 
Shinar. 

11  Out  of  that  land  jl  went  forth  Asshur,andbuilded 
Nineveh,  and  Ijthe  city  Behoboth,  and  Calah, 

12  And  Resen  between  Nineveh  and  Calah:  the 
same  is  a  great  city. 

13  And  Mizraim  begat  Ludim,  and  Anamim,  and 
Lehabim,  and  Naphtuhim, 

14  And  Pathrusim,  and  Casluhim,  (''out  of  whom 
came  Philistim,)  and  Caphtorim. 

15  HAnd  Canaan  begat  fSidon  his  first-born,  and 

Heth, 

16  And  the  Jebusite,  and  the  Amorite,  and  the 
Girgasite, 

17  And  the  Hivite,  and  the  Arkite,  and  the  Sinite, 
18  And  the  Arvadite,  and  the  Zemarite,  and  the 

Hamathite :  and  afterward  were  the  families  of  the 
Canaanites  spread  abroad. 

19  'And  the  border  of  the  Canaanites  was  from 
Sidon,  as  thou  comest  to  Gerar,  unto  fGaza;  as  thou 
goest  unto  Sodom  and  Gomorrah,  and  Admah,  and 
Zeboim,  even  unto  Lasha. 

20  These  are  the  sons  of  Ham,  after  their  fami- 
lies, after  their  tongues,  in  their  countries,  and  in 

their  nations. 

21  II  Unto  Shem  also,  the  father  of  all  the  chil- 
dren of  Eber,  the  brother  of  Japheth  the  elder,  even 

to  him  were  children  born. 

22  The  'children  of  Shem;  Elam,  and  Asshur, 
and  fArphaxad,  and  Lud,  and  Aram. 

23  And  the  children  of  Aram ;  Uz,  and  Hul,  and 
Gether,  and  Mash. 

24  And  Arphaxad  begat  fSalah;  and  Salah  begat Eber. 

25  "'And  unto  Eber  were  born  two  sons:  the 
name  of  one  was  ||  Peleg,  for  in  his  days  was  the 
earth  divided;  and  his  brother's  name  was  Joktan. 

26  And  Joktan  begat  Almodad,  and  Sheleph,  and 
Hazarmaveth,  and  Jerah, 

27  And  Hado^am,  and  Uzal,  and  Diklah, 
28  And  Obal,  and  Abimael,  and  Sheba, 
29  And  Ophir,  and  Havilah,  and  Jobab :  all  these 

were  the  sons  of  Joktan. 
I 
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Tlie  building  of  Babel. CHAP.   XI, 

^11. 

.A.  J 

30  And  their  dwelling  was  from  Mesha,  as  thou 
goest  unto  Sephar,  a  mount  of  the  east. 

31  These  are  the  sons  of  Shem,  after  their  families, 
after  their  tongues,  in  their  lands,  after  their  nations. 

32  "These  are  the  families  of  the  sons  of  Noah,  after 
their  generations,  in  their  nations :  "and  by  these  were the  nations  divided  in  the  earth  after  the  flood. 

1  One  language  in  the  world. 

CHAP.   XI. 
3  The  building  of  Bahd. 

tongues. 

5  The  confusion  of 

AND  the  whole  earth  was  of  one  f  language^  and 
of  one  t  speech. 

2  And  it  came  to  pass,  as  they  journeyed  ||  from 
the  east,  that  they  found  a  plain  in  the  land  of  Shi- 
nar ;  and  they  dwelt  there. 

3  And  t  they  said  one  to  another,  Go  to,  let  us 
make  brick,  and  f  burn  them  thoroughly.  And  they 
had  brick  for  stone,  and  slime  had  they  for  mortar. 

4  And  they  said.  Go  to,  let  us  build  us  a  city,  and 
a  tower,  "whose  top  may  7-each  unto  heaven ;  and  let 
us  make  us  a  name,  lest  we  be  scattered  abroad  upon 
the  face  of  the  whole  earth. 

5  'And  the  Lord  came  down  to  see  the  city  and 
the  tower,  which  the  cliildren  of  men  builded. 

6  And  the  Lord  said,  Behold,  'the  people  is  one, 
and  they  have  all  ''one  language ;  and  this  they  begin 
to  do :  and  now  nothing  will  be  restrained  from  them, 
which  they  have  imagined  to  do. 

7  Go  to,  4et  us  go  down,  and  there  confound  their 

language,  that  they  may  ̂ not  understand  one  another's 
speech. 

8  So  Hhe  Lord  scattered  them  abroad  from  thence 
Hipon  the  face  of  all  the  earth :  and  they  left  off  to 
build  the  city. 

9  Therefore  is  the  name  of  it  called  ii  Babel,  ''be- 
cause the  Lord  did  there  confound  the  language  of 

all  the  earth :  and  from  thence  did  the  Lord  scatter 
them  abroad  upon  the  face  of  all  the  earth. 

10  IT  These  are  the  generations  of  Shem:  Shem 
was  an  hundred  years  old,  and  begat  Arphaxad  two 
years  after  the  flood: 

11  And  Shem  lived  after  he  begat  Arphaxad  five 
hundred  years,  and  begat  sons  and  daughters. 

12  And  Arphaxad  lived  five  and  thirty  years,  "and 
begat  Salah : 

13  And  Arphaxad  lived  after  he  begat  Salah  four 
hundred  and  threey  ears,and  begat  sons  and  daughters. 

14  And  Salah  lived  thirtv  years,  and  begat  Eber: 
15  And  Salah  lived  after  he  begat  Eber  four  hun- 

dred and  three  years,  and  begat  sons  and  daughters. 

16  "And  Eber  lived  four  and  thirty  years,  and 
begat  "Peleg : 

17  And  Eber  lived  after  he  begat  Peleg  four  hun- 
dred and  thirty  years,  and  begat  sons  and  daughters. 

18  And  Peleg  lived  thirty  years,  and  begat  Heu : 
19  And  Peleg  lived  after  he  begat  Heu  two  hun- 

dred and  nine  years,  and  be^^at  sons  and  daughters. 
20  And  Beu  lived  two  and  thirty  years,  ancT  begat 

''Serug : 
21  And  Beu  lived  after  he  begat  Serug  two  hun- 

dred and  seven  years,  and  begat  sons  and  daughters. 
22  And  Serug  lived  thirty  years,  and  beoat  ]N  ahor : 
23  And  Serug  lived  after  he  be^at  Nalior  two 

hundred  years,  and  begat  sons  and  daughters. 
24  Ana  Nahor  lived  nine  and  twenty  years,  and 

bet^at  '■Terah: 
25  And  Nahor  Kved  after  he  begat  Terah  an  hun- 

dred and  nineteen  years,and  begat  sons  and  daughters. 
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God  calleth  Abram. 

26  And  Terah  lived  seventy  years,  and  ""begat 
Abram,  Nahor,  and  Haran. 

27  II  Now  these  are  the  generations  of  Terah: 
Terah  begat  Abram,  Nahor,  and  Haran :  and  Haran 
berat  Lot. 

z8  And  Haran  died  before  his  father  Terah  in  the 
land  of  his  nativity,  in  Ur  of  the  Chaldees. 

29  And  Abram  and  Nahor  took  them  wives:  the 

name  of  Abram's  wife  was  'Sarai ;  and  the  name  of 
Nahor's  wife  'Milcah,  the  daughter  of  Haran,  the 
father  of  Milcah,  and  the  father  of  Iscah. 

30  But  "Sarai  was  barren;  she  had  no  child. 
31  And  Terah  ""took  Abram  his  son,  and  Lot  the 

son  of  Haran  his  son's  son,  and  Sarai  his  daughter- 
in-law,  his  son  Abram's  wife;  and  they  went  forth 
with  them  from  ""Ur  of  the  Chaldees,  to  go  into  ̂ the 
land  of  Canaan;  and  they  came  unto  Haran,  and 
dwelt  there. 

32  And  the  days  of  Terah  were  two  hundred  and 
five  years :  and  Terah  died  in  Haran. 

CHAP.   XIL 
1  God  calleth  Abram,  and  blesseth  him  with  a  promise  of  Christ.     6  He 

journeyeth  through  Canaan.     10  He  is  driven  by  a  famine  into  Egypt. 

I^OW  the  "Lord  had  said  unto  Abram,  Get  thee 
XM  out  of  thy  country,  and  from  thy  kindred,  and 
from  thy  father's  house,  unto  a  land  that  1  will  shew thee : 

2  ''And  I  will  make  of  thee  a  great  nation,  'and  I 
will  bless  thee,  and  make  thy  name  great;  ='and  thou shalt  be  a  blessing : 

3  'And  I  will  bless  them  that  bless  thee,  and  curse 
him  that  curseth  thee :  -^and  in  thee  shall  ail  families 
of  the  earth  be  blessed. 

4  So  Abram  departed,  as  the  Lord  had  spoken  unto 
him,  and  Lot  went  with  him :  and  Abram  was  seventy 
and  five  years  old  when  he  departed  out  of  Haran. 

5  And  Abram  took  Sarai  his  wife,  and  Lot  his 

brother's  son,  and  all  their  substance  that  they  had 
gathered,  and  ̂ the  souls  that  they  had  gotten  'in Haran ;  and  they  went  forth  to  go  into  the  land  of 
Canaan ;  and  into  the  land  of  Canaan  they  came. 

6  IT  And  Abram  passed  through  the  land  unto  the 

place  of  Sichem,  '-'unto  the  plain  of  Moreh.  And  the Canaanite  was  then  in  the  land. 

7  '"And  the  Lord  appeared  unto  Abram,  and  said, 

"Untothy  seed willl  give  this  land:  and  there  builded 
he  an  "altar  unto  the  Lord,  who  appeared  unto  him. 

8  And  he  removed  from  thence  unto  a  mountain 

on  the  east  of  Beth-el,  and  pitched  his  tent,  having 
Beth-el  on  the  west,  and  Hai  on  the  east :  and  there 

he  builded  an  altar  unto  the  Lord,  and  ̂ 'called  upon the  name  of  the  Lord. 

9  And  Abram  journeyed,  f 'going  on  still  toward 
the  south. 

10  IF  And  there  was  'a  famine  in  the  land :  and 
'Abram  went  doAvn  into  Egypt  to  sojourn  there;  for 
the  famine  was  'grievous  in  the  land. 

11  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  he  was  come  near 
to  enter  into  Egypt,  that  he  said  unto  Sarai  his  wife, 

Behold  now,  I  know  that  thou  art  "a  fair  woman  to 
look  upon : 

12  Therefore  it  shall  come  to  pass,  when  the  Egyp- 
tians shall  see  thee,  that  they  shall  say,  This  is  his  wife : 

and  they  ''will  kill  me,  but  they  will  save  thee  alive. 
13  ''Say,  I  pray  thee,  thou  art  my  sister :  that  it 

may  be  well  with  me  for  thy  sake  ;  and  my  soul  shall 
live  because  of  thee. 

15 



Abram  and  Lot  returned  from  Egypt. 

14  IF  And  it  came  to  pass,  that  when  Abram  was 

come  into  Egypt,  tlie  Egyptians  ̂ beheld  the  woman 
that  slie  was  very  fair. 

lo  The  princes  also  of  Pharaoh  saw  her,  and  com- 
mended her  before  Pharaoh :  and  the  woman  was 

'taken  into  Pharaoh's  house. 
10  And  he  "entreated  Abram  well  for  her  sake :  and 

he  had  sheep,  and  oxen,  and  he-asses,  and  men-ser- 
vants, and  maid-servants,  and  she-asses,  and  camels. 

17  And  the  Lord  'plagued  Pharaoh  and  his  house 

with  great  plagues  because  of  Sarai,  Abram's  wife. 
18  And  Pharaoh  called  Abram,  and  said,  'What 

is  this  that  thou  hast  done  unto  me  ?  why  didst  thou 
not  tell  me  that  she  was  thy  wife  ? 

19  Why  saidst  thou,  She  is  my  sister  ?  so  I  might 
have  taken  her  to  me  to  wife  :  now  therefore  behold 
thy  wife,  take  her,  and  go  thy  way. 

"20  ''And  Pharaoh  commanded  his  men  concerning 
liim  :  and  they  sent  him  away,  and  his  wife,  and  all 
that  he  had. 

CHAP.   XIII. 
1  Ahrain  and  Lot  return  out  of  Egypt.     14  God  reneioeth  the  promise  to 

Abram.     18  He  removeth  to  Hebron,  and  there  buildeth  an  altar. 

AND  Abram  went  up  out  of  Egypt,  he,  and  his 
wife,  and  all  that  he  had,  and  Lot  with  him, 

"into  the  south. 
2  ''And  Abram  was  very  rich  in  cattle,  in  silver, 

and  in  gold. 

3  And  he  went  on  his  journeys  'from  the  south 
even  to  Beth-el,  unto  the  place  where  his  tent  had 
been  at  the  beginning,  between  Beth-el  and  Hai ; 

4  Unto  the  ''place  of  the  altar,  which  he  had  made 
there  at  the  first :  and  there  Abram  'called  on  the 
name  of  the  Loed. 

5  TIAnd  Lot  also,  which  went  Avith  Abram,  had 
flocks,  and  herds,  and  tents. 

6  And  -^the  land  was  not  able  to  bear  them,  that 
they  might  dwell  together :  for  their  substance  was 
great,  so  that  they  could  not  dwell  together. 

7  And  there  was  "si  strife  between  the  herdmen 
of  Abram's  cattle  and  the  herdmen  of  Lot's  cattle: 
''and  the  Canaanite  and  the  Perizzite  dwelled  then 
in  the  land. 

8  And  Abram  said  unto  Lot,  ̂ Let  there  be  no  strife, 
I  pray  thee,  between  me  and  thee,  and  between  my 
herdmen  and  thy  herdmen ;  for  we  be  f  brethren. 

9  ''Is  not  the  whole  land  before  thee  ?  Separate 
thyself,  I  pray  thee,  from  me  :  'if  thou  wilt  talce  the 
left  hand,  then  I  Avill  go  to  the  right ;  or  if  thou 
depart  to  the  right  hand,  then  I  will  go  to  the  left. 

10  And  Lot  lifted  up  his  eyes,  and  beheld  all  "'the 
plain  of  Jordan,  that  it  was  well  watered  every 

where,  before  the  Lord  "destro^yed  Sodom  and  Go- 
morrali,  "even  as  the  garden  of  the  Lord,  like  the 
land  of  Egypt,  as  thou  comest  unto  ̂ 'Zoar. 

11  Then  Lot  chose  him  all  the  plain  of  Jordan ; 
and  Lot  journeyed  east :  and  they  separated  them- 

selves the  one  from  the  other. 
12  Abram  dwelled  in  the  land  of  Canaan,  and 

Lot  ''dwelled  in  the  cities  of  the  plain,  and  ̂ pitched his  tent  toward  Sodom. 

13  But  the  men  of  Sodom  'were  wicked,  and  'sin- 
ners before  the  Lord  exceedingly. 

14  IF  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Abram,  after  that 
Lot  "was  separated  from  liim,  Lift  up  now  thine  eyes, and  look  irom  the  ])luce  where  thou  art,  "northward, and  southward,  and  eastward,  and  westward : 
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The  battle  of  the  kings. 

15  For  all  the  land  which  thou  seest,  ''to  thee 
will  I  give  it,  and  ̂ to  thy  seed  for  ever. 

16  And  ~T  will  make  thy  seed  as  the  dust  of  the 
earth :  so  that  if  a  man  can  number  the  dust  of  the 
earth,  then  shall  thy  seed  also  be  numbered. 

17  Arise,  walk  through  the  land  in  the  length  of  it, 
and  in  the  breadth  of  it ;  for  I  will  give  it  unto  thee. 

18  Then  Abram  removed  his  tent,  and  came  and 

"dwelt  in  the  f  plain  of  Mamre,  ''which  is  in  Hebron, and  built  there  an  altar  unto  the  Lord. 

CHAP.  XIV. 
1  The  battle  of  the  kings.     12  Lot  is  taken  prisoner.     18  Melchizedek  blesseth 

Abi-am.     20  Abram  giveth  Mm  tithe. 

AND  it  came  to  pass,  in  the  days  of  Amraphel 
king  "of  Shinar,  Arioch  kingof  Ellasar,Chedor- 

laomer  king  of  'Elam,  and  Tidal  king  of  nations ; 2  That  tJiese  made  war  with  Bera  king  of  Sodom, 
and  with  Birsha  king  of  Gomorrah,  Shinab  king  of 
'Admah,  and  Shemeber  king  of  Zeboiim,  and  the 

king  of  Bela>  which  is  ''Zoar. 3  All  these  were  joined  together  in  the  vale  of 

Siddim,  'which  is  the  salt  sea. 
4  Twelve  years  -^they  served  Chedorlaomer,  and 

in  the  thirteenth  year  they  rebelled. 
5  And  in  the  fourteenth  year  came  Chedorlaomer, 

and  the  kings  that  were  with  him,  and  smote  ''the 
Rephaims  'in  Ashteroth  Karnaim,  and  'the  Zuzims 
in  Ham,  'and  the  Emims  in  UShaveh  Kiriathaim, 

6  'And  the  Horites  in  their  mount  Seir,  unto 
li  El-paran,  which  is  by  the  wilderness. 

7  And  they  returned,  and  came  to  En-mishpat, 
which  is  Kadesh,  and  smote  all  the  country  of  the 

Amalekites,  and  also  the  Amorites,  that  dwelt  '"in 
Hazezon-tamar. 

8  And  there  went  out  the  king  of  Sodom,  and  the 
king  of  Gomorrah,  and  the  king  of  Admah,  and  the 
king  of  Zeboiim,  and  the  king  of  Bela,  (the  same  is 
Zoar  ;)  and  they  joined  battle  with  them  in  the  vale of  Siddim ; 

9  With  Chedorlaomer  the  king  of  Elam,  and  with 
Tidal  king  of  nations,  and  Amraphel  king  of  Shinar, 
and  Arioch  king  of  Ellasar ;  four  kings  with  five. 

10  And  the  vale  of  Siddim  was  full  0/ "slime-pits ; 
and  the  kings  of  Sodom  and  Gomorrah  fled,  and  fell 

there  :  and  they  that  remained  fled  "to  the  mountain. 
11  And  they  took  ̂ 'all  the  goods  of  Sodom  and  Go- 

morrah, and  all  their  victuals,  and  went  their  way. 

12  And  they  took  Lot,  Abram's  'brother's  son, 
'who  dwelt  in  Sodom,  and  his  goods,  and  departed. 

13  IT  And  there  came  one  that  had  escaped,  and  told 

Abram  the  Hebrew ;  for  'he  dwelt  in  the  plain  of 
Mamre  the  Amorite,  brother  of  Eshcol,  and  brother 
of  Aner :  'and  these  ivere  confederate  with  Abram. 

14  And  when  Abram  heard  that  "his  brother  was 
taken  captive,  he  ii  armed  his  ||  trained  servants,  "born 
in  his  own  house,  three  hundred  and  eighteen,  and 

pursued  them  ""unto  Dan. 
^  15  And  he  divided  himself  against  them,  he  and 

his  servants,  by  night,  and  ̂ smote  them,  and  pursued 
them  unto  Hobah,  which  is  on  the  left  hand  of  Da- mascus. 

16  And  he  brought  back  "all  the  goods,  and  also 
brought  again  his  brother  Lot,  and  his  goods,  and 

the  women  also,  and'  the  people. 
17  IF  And  the  king  of  Sodom  "went  out  to  meet 

him,  ''(after  his  return  from  the  slaughter  of  Chedor- 
laomer, and  of  the  kings  that  were  with  him,)  at  the 

valley  of  Shaveh,  which  is  the  'king's  dale. 



God' s  promise  to  Abram. CHAP.   XV,  XVL Hagar  fleeth  from  Sarai. 

18  And  ''Melcliizedek  king  of  Salem  brought  forth 
bread  and  wine :  and  he  was  'the  priest  of  ̂ the  most 
high  God. 

19  And  he  blessed  him,  and  said,  Blessed  ̂ e  Abram 
of  the  most  high  Godj-'possessor  of  heaven  and  earth : 

20  And  ''blessed  be  the  most  high  God,  which  hath 
delivered  thine  enemies  into  thy  hand.  And  he 

gave  him  tithes  'of  all. 
21  And  the  king  of  Sodom  said  unto  Abram,  Give 

me  the  fpersons,  and  take  the  goods  to  thyself. 

22  And  Abram  said  to  the  king  of  Sodom,  I  ''have 
lifted  up  my  hand  unto  the  Lord,  the  most  high  God, 
'the  possessor  of  heaven  and  earth, 

23  That  "T  will  not  take  from  a  thread  even  to  a 
shoe-latchet,  and  that  I  will  not  take  any  thin^  that 
is  thine,  lest  thou  shouldest  say,  I  have  made  Abram 
rich : 

24  Save  only  that  which  the  young  men  have  eaten, 

and  the  portion  of  the  men  "which  went  with  me,Aner, 
Eshcol,  and  Mamre,;  let  them  take  their  portion. 

CHAP.  XV. 

1  God  enccmrageth  Abram,  4  promiseth  him  a  son,  and  a  multiplying  of 
his  seed.  6  Abram  is  justified  by  faith,  7  Canaan  is  promised,  and  con- 
firmed  by  a  vision. 

AFTEE,  these  things  the  word  of  the  Loed  came 

unto  Abram  "in  a  vision,  saying,  Tear  not, 
Abram :  I  am  thy  "shield,  and  thy  exceeding  ''great reward. 

2  And  Abram  said.  Lord  God,  what  wilt  thou 

give  me,  'seeing  I  go  childless,  and  the  steward  of my  house  is  this  Eliezer  of  Damascus  ? 
3  And  Abram  said,  Behold,  to  me  thou  hast  given 

no  seed :  and  lo,  ̂ ne  born  in  my  house  is  mine  heir. 
4  And  behold,  the  word  of  the  Lokd  came  unto  him, 

saying,  This  shall  not  be  thine  heir ;  but  he  that  "shall come  lorth  out  of  thine  own  bowels  shall  be  thine  heir. 
5  And  he  brought  him  forth  abroad,  and  said, 

Look  now  toward  heaven,  and  ''tell  the  'stars,  if  thou 
be  able  to  number  them  :  and  he  said  unto  him,  ̂ So 
shall  thy  seed  be. 

6  And  he  'believed  in  the  Loed  ;  and  he  '"counted 
it  to  hun  for  righteousness. 

7  And  he  said  unto  him,  I  am  the  Lord  that 

"brought  thee  out  of  °Ur  of  the  Chaldees,  ̂ to  give thee  this  land  to  inherit  it. 
8  And  he  said,  Lord  God,  thereby  shall  I  know 

that  I  shall  inherit  it  ? 
9  And  he  said  unto  him.  Take  me  a  heifer  of 

three  years  old,  and  a  she-goat  of  three  years  old, 
and  a  ram  of  three  years  old,  and  a  turtle-dove,  and 
a  young  pigeon. 

10  And  he  took  unto  him  all  these,  and  'divided 
them  in  the  midst,  and  laid  each  piece  one  against 
another  :  but  'the  birds  divided  he  not. 

11  And  when  the  fowls  came  down  upon  the  car- 
cases, Abram  drove  them  away. 

12  And  when  the  sun  was  going  down,  'a  deep 
sleep  fell  upon  Abram ;  and  lo,  a  norror  of  great 
darkness  fell  upon  him. 

13  And  he  said  unto  Abram,  Know  of  a  surety 
"that  thy  seed  shall  be  a  stranger  in  a  land  that  is 
not_  theirs,  and  shall  serve  them ;  and  "they  shall 
afflict  them  four  hundred  years ; 

14  And  also  that  nation  whom  they  shall  serve, 
'will  I  judge :  and  afterward  ̂ shall  they  come  out with  great  substance. 

15  And  'thou  shalt  go  "to  thy  fathers  in  peace ; 
"■thou  shalt  be  buried  in  a  good  old  age. 2  C 
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16  But  'in  the  fourth  generation  they  shall  come 
hither  again :  for  the  iniquity  ''of  the  Amorites  'is 
not  yet  full. 

17  And  it  came  to  pass,  that  when  the  sun  went 
down,  and  it  was  dark,  behold  a  smoking  furnace,  and 

fa  burning  lamp  that  -^passed  between  those  pieces. 
18  In  that  same  day  the  Loed  ''made  a  covenant 

with  Abram,  saying,  ''Unto  thy  seed  have  I  given this  land,  from  the  river  of  Egypt  unto  the  great 
river,  the  river  Euphrates  : 

19  The  Kenites,  and  the  Kenizzites,  and  the Kadmonites, 

20  And  the  Hittites,  and  the  Perizzites,  and  the 
Rephaims, 

21  And  the  Amorites,  and  the  Canaanites,  and 
the  Girgashites,  and  the  Jebusites. 

CHAP.  XVL 
1  Sarai  being  barren  giveth  Hagar  to  Abram.     15  Ishmad  is  bom. 

~U^OW  Sarai,  Abram's  wife,  "bare  him  no  children: 
--N  and  she  had  an  handmaid,  ''an  Egyptian,  whose 
name  was  'Hagar. 

2  ''And  Sarai  said  unto  Abram,  Behold  now,  the 
Loed  'hath  restrained  me  from  bearing :  I  pray  •'thee 
go  in  unto  my  maid ;  it  may  be  that  1  may  t  obtain 
children  by  her.  And  Abram  hearkened  to  the 
voice  of  Sarai. 

3  And  Sarai,  Abram's  wife,  took  Hagar  her  maid 
the  Egyptian,  after  Abram  ''had  dwelt  ten  years  in the  land  of  Canaan,  and  gave  her  to  her  husband 
Abram  to  be  his  wife. 

4  HAnd  he  went  in  unto  Hagar,  and  she  con- 
ceived :  and  when  she  saw  that  she  had  conceived, 

her  mistress  was  'despised  in  her  eyes. 5  And  Sarai  said  unto  Abram,  My  wrong  be  upon 
thee  :  I  have  given  my  maid  into  thy  bosom ;  and 
when  she  saw  that  she  had  conceived,  I  was  despised 

in  her  eyes:  '^the  Loed  judge  between  me  and  thee. 
6  'But  Abram  said  unto  Sarai,  "'Behold,  thy  maid 

is  in  thy  hand ;  do  to  her  f  as  it  pleaseth  thee.  And 
when  Sarai  t  dealt  hardly  with  her,  "she  fled  from her  face. 

7  lAnd  the  angel  of  the  Loed  found  her  by  a 

fountain  of  water  in  the  wilderness,  "by  the  fountain 
in  the  way  to  ̂ Shur. 

8  And  he  said,  Hagar,  Sarai's  maid,  whence camest  thou  ?  and  whither  wilt  thou  go  ?  And  she 
said,  I  flee  from  the  face  of  my  mistress  Sarai. 

9  And  the  angel  of  the  Loed  said  unto  her,E,eturn 
to  thy  mistress,  and  'submit  thyself  under  her  hands. 

10  And  the  angel  of  the  Loed  said  unto  her,  ''I will  multiply  thy  seed  exceedingly,  that  it  shall  not 
be  numbered  for  multitude. 

11  And  the  angel  of  the  Loed  said  unto  her,  Be- 
hold, thou  art  with  child,  and  shalt  bear  a  son,  'and 

shalt  call  his  name  Ulshmael;  because  the  Loed 
hath  heard  thy  affliction. 

12  And  he  will  be  a  wild  man ;  his  hand  will  be 

against  every  man,  and  every  man's  hand  against  him ; "and  he  shall  dwell  in  the  presence  of  all  his  brethren. 
13  And  she  called  the  name  of  the  Loed  that 

spake  unto  her.  Thou  God  seest  me :  for  she  said, 
Have  I  also  here  looked  after  him  "^that  seeth  me  ? 

14  Wherefore  the  well  was  called  ̂ liBeer-lahai- 
roi ;  behold,  it  is  'between  Kadesh  and  Bered. 

15  II  And  "Hagar  bare  Abram  a  son  :  and  Abram 
called  his  son's  name,  which  Hagar  bare,  ̂ Ishmael. 

16  And  Abram  was  fourscore  and  six  years  old. 
when  Hagar  bare  Ishmael  to  Abram. 

17 



Circumcmon  is  instituted. 

CHAP.  XVII. 
1  God  rencwiih  (he  covenant.     IG  CirciimciMon  is  insliiated.     10  Isaac  is 

promised.    23  Abrakam  and  Ishmad  are  cireumevied. 

AND  Avben  Abrain  was  ninety  years  old  and 

nine,  the  Lord  "appeared  to  Abram,  and  said 
unto  lam,  ''I  am  tlie  Alniigbty  God ;  'walk  before 
me,  and  be  thou  il ''perfect. 2  And  I  will  nialce  my  covenant  between  me  and 

thee,  and  'will  multiply  thee  exceedindy. 
3  And  Abram  ̂ fell  on  his  face  :  and  God  talked 

with  liim,  saying, 
4  As  for  me,  behold,  my  covenant  is  with  thee, 

and  tliou  shalt  be  -'a  father  of  fmany  nations. 
5  Neither  shall  thy  name  any  more  be  called 

Abram ;  but  ''thy  name  shall  be  II  Abraham  :  'for  a 
father  of  many  nations  have  I  made  thee. 

6  And  I  will  make  thee  exceeding  fruitful,  and 

I  Avill  make  'nations  of  thee ;  and  'kings  shall  come 
out  of  thee. 

7  And  I  will  "'establish  my  covenant  between 
me  and  thee,  and  thy  seed  after  thee,  in  their 

generations,  for  an  everlasting  covenant ;  "to  be  a 
God  unto  thee,  and  to  °thy  seed  after  thee. 

8  And  ̂ 'I  will  give  unto  thee,  and  to  thy  seed 
after  thee,  the  land  f'^wherein  thou  art  a  stranger, 
all  the  land  of  Canaan,  for  an  everlasting  possession ; 
and  "■!  will  be  their  God. 

9  IT  And  God  said  unto  Abraham,  Thou  shalt 
keep  my  covenant  therefore,  thou,  and  thy  seed 
after  thee,  in  their  generations. 

10  This  is  my  covenant,  which  ye  shall  keep, 
between  me  and  you,  and  thy  seed  after  thee ; 

'Every  man-child  among  you  shall  be  circumcised. 
11  And  ye  shall  circumcise  the  flesh  of  your 

foreskin ;  and  it  shall  be  'a  token  of  the  covenant 
betwixt  me  and  you. 

12  And  t  be  that  is  eight  days  old  "shall  be  cir- 
cumcised among  you,  every  man-child  in  your  gene- 

rations, he  that  is  born  in  the  house,  or  bought  with 
money  of  any  stranger,  which  is  not  of  thy  seed. 

13  He  that  is  born  in  thy  house,  and  he  that  is 
bought  with  thy  money,  must  needs  be  circumcised: 
and  my  covenant  shall  be  in  your  flesh  for  an  ever- 

lasting covenant. 
14  And  the  uncircumcised  man-child,  whose 

flesh  of  his  foreskin  is  not  circumcised,  that  soul 

^shall  be  cut  ofi"  from  his  people ;  he  hath  broken my  covenant. 
15  II  And  God  said  unto  Abraham,  As  for  Sarai 

thy  wife,  thou  shalt  not  call  her  name  Sarai,  but 
II  Sarah  shall  her  name  be. 

IG  And  I  will  bless  her,  '"and  give  thee  a  son 
also  of  her :  yea,  I  will  bless  her,  and  f  she  shall 
be  a  mother  ̂ of  nations ;  kings  of  people  shall  be of  her. 

17  Then  Abraham  fell  upon  his  face, 'and  laughed, 
and  said  in  his  heart,  Shall  a  ehild  be  born  unto  him 
tliat  is  an  hundred  years  old?  and  shall  Sarah,  that 
Ls  ninety  years  old,  bear  ? 

18  And  Abraham  said  unto  God,  O  that  Ishmael 
miglit  live  before  thee  ! 

lU  And  God  said,  "Sarah  thy  wife  shall  bear  thee 
a  son  indeed;  and  thou  shalt  call  his  name  Isaac: 
and  1  will  establish  my  covenant  with  him  for  an 
everlasting  covenant,  and  with  his  seed  after  him. 

20  And  as  for  Ishmael,  I  have  heard  thee :  Behold, 
I  have  blessed  him,  and  will  make  him  fruitful,  and 
'will  multiply  him  exceedingly :  ''twelve  princes 
bhall  he  beget,  ''and  I  will  make  him  a  great  nation. 18 
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Abraham  entertaineth  three  angels. 

21  But  my  covenant  will  I  establish  with  Isaac, 
"which  Sarah  shall  bear  unto  thee  at  this  set  time 
in  the  next  year. 

22  And  he  left  off  talking  with  him,  and  God 

went  up  from  Abraham. 
23  1  And  Abraham  took  Ishmael  his  son,  and  all 

that  were  born  in  his  house,  and  all  that  were 
bought  with  his  money,  every  male  among  the  men 
of  Abraham's  house ;  and  circumcised  the  flesh  of 
their  foreskin,  in  the  self-same  day,  as  God  had 
said  unto  him. 

24  And  Abraham  was  ninety  years  old  and  nine, 
when  he  was  circumcised  in  the  flesh  of  his  foreskin. 

25  And  Ishmael  his  son  was  thirteen  years  old, 
when  he  was  circumcised  in  the  flesh  of  his  foreskin. 

_  26  In  the  self-same  day  was  Abraham  circum- 
cised, and  Ishmael  his  son  ; 

27  And  ■''all  the  men  of  his  house,  born  in  the 
house,  and  bought  with  money  of  the  stranger, 
were  circumcised  with  him. 

CHAP.  XYIII. 

1  Abraham  entertaineth  three  angels.    17  The  destruction  of  Sodom  is  re- 
vealed to  Ahraliam. 

AND  the  LoED  appeared  unto  him  in  the  "plains of  Mamre  :  and  he  sat  in  the  tent-door  in  the heat  of  the  day  ; 

2  *And  he  lifted  up  his  eyes  and  looked,  and  loj, 
three  men  stood  by  him :  'and  when  he  saw  them, 
he  ran  to  meet  them  from  the  tent-door,  and  bowed 
himself  toward  the  ground, 

3  And  said.  My  Lord,  if  now  I  have  found  favour  in 
thy  sight,  pass  not  away,  I  pray  thee,  from  thy  servant : 

4  Let  "a  little  water,  I  pray  you,  be  fetched,  and 
wash  vour  feet,  and  rest  yourselves  under  the  tree : 

5  And  T  will  fetch  a  morsel  of  bread,  and  t^com- 
fort  ye  your  hearts ;  after  that  ye  shall  pass  on : 
*for  therefore  fare  ye  come  to  your  servant.  And 
they  said,  So  do,  as  thou  hast  said. 

6  And  Abraham  hastened  into  the  tent  unto  Sarah, 
and  said,  fMake  ready  quickly  three  measures  of 
fine  meal,  knead  it,  and  make  cakes  upon  the  hearth. 

7  And  Abraham  ran  unto  the  herd,  and  fetched 
a  calf  tender  and  good,  and  gave  it  unto  a  young 
man ;  and  he  hasted  to  dress  it. 

8  And  ''he  took  butter,  and  milk,  and  the  calf 
which  he  had  dressed,  and  set  it  before  them ;  and 
he  stood  by  them  under  the  tree,  and  they  did  eat. 

9  H  And  they  said  unto  him.  Where  is  Sarah  thy 

wife  ?     And  he  said.  Behold,  'in  the  tent. 
10  And  he  said,  I  'will  certainly  return  unto 

thee  'according  to  the  time  of  life ;  and  lo,  '"Sarah 
thy  wife  shall  have  a  son.  And  Sarah  heard  it  in 
the  tent-door,  which  was  behind  him. 

11  Now  "Abraham  and  Sarah  were  old  and  well 
stricken  in  age ;  and  it  ceased  to  be  with  Sara,h 
"after  the  manner  of  women. 

12  Therefore  Sarah  ̂ 'laughed  within  herself,  say- 
ing, 'After  I  am  waxed  old  shall  I  have  pleasure, 

my  ''lord  being  old  also  ? 
13  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Abraham,  Wherefore 

did  Sarah  laugh,  saying.  Shall  I  of  a  surety  bear  a 
child,  which  am  old? 

14  Ts  any  thing  too  hard  for  the  Lord  ?  At  the 
time  appointed  I  will  return  unto  thee,  according 
to  the  time  of  life,  and  Sarah  shall  have  a  son. 

15  Then  Sarah  denied,  saying,  I  laughed  not  ; 
for  she  was  afraid.  And  he  said,  Nay ;  but  thou didst  laugh. 



Abraham  intercedeth  for  Sodom. CHAP.  XIX. 

16  II  And  the  men  rose  up  from  thence,  and 
looked  toward  Sodom:  and  Abraham  went  with 

them  "to  bring  them  on  the  way. 
17  And  the  Lord  said,  ""Sliall  I  hide  from  Abra- 

ham that  thing  which  I  do ; 
18  Seeing  that  Abraham  shall  surely  become  a 

great  and  mighty  nation,  and  all  the  nations  of  the 
earth  shall  be  "'blessed  in  him? 

19  For  I  know  him,  ̂ that  he  will  command  his 
children  and  his  household  after  him,  and  they  shall 
keep  the  way  of  the  Loed,  to  do  justice  and  judg- 

ment, that  the  Lord  may  bring  upon  Abraham  that 
which  he  hath  spoken  of  him. 

20  And  the  Loed  said.  Because  -"the  cry  of  Sodom and  Gomorrah  is  great,  and  because  tlieir  sin  is 
very  grievous, 

21  °I  will  go  down  now,  and  see  whether  they 
have  done  altogether  according  to  the  cry  of  it, 
which  is  come  uuto  me;  and  if  not,  ''I  will  know. 

22  And  the  men  turned  their  faces  from  thence, 

'and  went  toward  Sodom:  but  Abraham  ''stood  yet before  the  Loed. 

23  IF  And  Abraham  'drew  near,  and  said,  ■'"Wilt thou  also  destroy  the  righteous  with  the  wicked? 
24  "Peradventure  there  be  iifty  righteous  within 

the  city:  wilt  thou  also  destroy  and  not  spare  the 
place  tor  the  fifty  righteous  that  are  therein  ? 

25  That  be  far  from  thee  to  do  after  this  manner, 

to  slay  the  righteous  with  the  wicked;  and  ''that  the 
righteous  should  be  as  the  wicked,  that  be  far  from 
thee:  'Shall  not  the  Judge  of  all  the  earth  do  right? 

26  And  the  Loed  said,  'Lf  I  find  in  Sodom  fifty 
righteous  within  the  city,  then  I  will  spare  all  the 
place  for  their  sakes. 

27  And  Abraham  answered  and  said,  'Behold 
now,  I  have  taken  upon  me  to  speak  unto  the  Lord, 
which  am  "^hut  dust  and  ashes : 

28  Peradventure  there  shall  lack  five  of  the  fifty 
righteous:  wilt  thou  destroy  all  the  city  for  lack 
o/  five?  And  he  said.  If  I  find  there  forty  and 
five,  I  will  not  destroy  it. 

29  And  he  spake  unto  him  yet  again,  and  said, 
Peradventure  there  shall  be  forty  found  there. 

And  he  said,  I  will  not  do  U  for  forty's  sake, 30  And  he  said  xinto  him,  Oh,  let  not  the  Loed 
be  angry,  and  I  will  speak:  Peradventure  there 
shall  thirty  be  found  there.  And  he  said,  I  will 
not  do  it  if  I  find  thirty  there. 

31  And  he  said.  Behold  now,  I  have  taken  upon 
me  to  speak  unto  the  Loed:  Peradventure  there 
shall  be  twenty  found  there.  And  he  said,  I  will 

not  destroy  it  for  twentv's  sake. 
32  And  he  said,  "Oh,  let  not  the  Loed  be  angry, 

and  I  will  speak  yet  but  this  once :  Peradventure 
ten  shall  be  found  there.  "And  he  said,  I  will  not 
destroy  it  for  ten's  sake. 

33  And  the  Lord  went  his  way,  as  soon  as  he 
had  left  communing  with  Abraham:  and  Abraham 
returned  unto  his  place. 

CHAP.  XIX. 

1  Tiot  entertaineth  two  angels.  4  The  vicious  Sodomites  are  stricken  with 

iliwlness.  24  Sodom  and  Gomorrah  arc  destroyed.  26  Lot's  wife  is  made 
a  pillar  of  salt.    31  The  incestuoits  origin  of  Moah  and  Amman. 

AND  there  "came  two  angels  to  Sodom  at  even; 
and  Lot  sat  in  the  gate  of  Sodom;  and  ''Lot, 

6eeing  them,  rose  up  to  meet  them ;  and  he  bowed 
himself  with  his  face  toward  the  ground; 
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The  /Sodomites  stricken  blind. 

2  And  he  said.  Behold  now,  my  lords,  "turn  in, 
I  pray  you,  into  your  servant's  house,  and  tarry all  night,  and  %ash  your  feet,  and  ye  shall  rise  up 
early,  and  go  on  your  ways.  And  they  said,  'Nay ; 
but  we  will  abide  in  the  street  all  night. 

3  And  he  pressed  upon  them  greatly ;  and  they 
turned  in  unto  him,  and  entered  into  his  house ;  ■'and 
he  made  them  a  feast,  and  did  bake  unleavened 
bread,  and  they  did  eat. 
_  4  i[  But  before  they  lay  down,  the  men  of  the 

city,  even  the  men  of  Sodom,  compassed  the  house 
round,  both  old  and  young,  all  the  people  from  every 

quarter : 5  ̂ And  they  called  unto  Lot,  and  said  unto  him, 
Where  are  the  men  which  came  in  to  thee  this  night? 
''bring  them  out  unto  us,  that  we  'may  know  them. 

6  And  ''Lot  went  out  at  the  door  unto  them,  and 
shut  the  door  after  him, 

7  And  said,  I  pray  you,  brethren,  do  not  so wickedly. 

8  'Behold  now,  I  have  two  daughters  which  have 
not  known  man;  let  me,  I  pray  you,  bring  them 
out  unto  you,  and  do  ye  to  them  as  is  good  m  your 

eyes:  only  unto  these  men  do  nothing;  "'for  there- 
fore came  they  under  the  shadow  of  my  roof. 

9_  And  they  said,  Stand  back.  And  they  said 
again,  This  one  fellow  "came  in  to  sojourn,  "and  he 
will  needs  be  a  judge:  now  will  we  deal  worse  with 
thee  than  with  them.  And  they  pressed  sore  upon 
the  man,  even  Lot,  and  came  near  to  break  the  door. 

10  But  the  men  put  forth  their  hand,  and  pulled 
Lot  into  the  house  to  them,  and  shut  to  the  door. 

11  And  they  smote  the  men  ̂ ihatwere  at  the  door 
of  the  house  with  blindness,  both  small  and  great; 
so  that  they  wearied  themselves  to  find  the  door. 

12  f  And  the  men  said  unto  Lot,  Hast  thou  here 

any  besides?  son-in-law,  and  thy  sons,  and  thy 
daughters,  and  whatsoever  thou  hast  in  the  city, 
''bring  them  out  of  this  place : 

13  For  we  will  destroy  this  place,  because  the 

""cry  of  them  is  waxen  great  before  the  face  of  the 
Lord;  and  'the  Lord  hath  sent  us  to  destroy  it. 

14  And  Lot  went  out,  and  spake  unto  his  sons- 
in-law,  Vhich  married  his  daughters,  and  said,  "Up, 
get  you  out  of  this  place ;  for  the  Loed  will  destroy 

this  city:_^but  he  seemed  as  one  that  mocked  unto 
his  sons-in-law. 

15  HAnd  when  the  morning  arose,  then  the 

angels  hastened  Lot,  saying,  ̂ Arise,  take  thy  wife, 
and  thy  two  daughters  which  f  are  here,  lest  thou 
be  consumed  in  the  II  iniquity  of  the  city. 

16  And  while  he  lingered,  the  men  laid  hold 
upon  his  hand,  and  upon  the  hand  of  his  wife,  and 
upon  the  hand  of  his  two  daughters;  "the  Loed 
being  merciful  unto  him;  ''and  they  brought  him 
forth,  and  set  him  without  the  city. 

17  HAnd  it  came  to  pass,  when  they  had  brought 
them  forth  abroad,  that  he  said,  "Escape  for  thv  life ; 
''look  not  behind  thee,  neither  stay  thou  in  all  the 
plain :  escape  to  the  mountain,  lest  thou  be  consumed. 

18  And  Lot  said  unto  them.  Oh,  'not  so,  my  Lord: 
19  Behold  now,  thy  servant  hath  found  grace  in 

thy  sight,  and  thou  hast  magnified  thy  mercy,  which 
thou  hast  showed  unto  me  in  saving  my  life :  and 
I  cannot  escape  to  the  mountain,  lest  some  evil 
take  me,  and  I  die: 

20  Behold  now,  this  city  is  near  to  flee  unto, 
and  it  is  a  little  one:  Oh,  let  me  escape  thither! 
(is  it  not  a  little  one?)   and  my  soul  sliall  live. 

19 



Sodom  and  Gomorrah  destroyed. 

21  And  he  said  unto  liim,  See/I  have  accepted 
tthee  concerning  tliis  thing  also,  that  I  will  not 
overthrow  this  city,  for  the  which  thou  hast  spoken. 

22  Haste  thee,  escape  thither;  for  "I  cannot  do 

anything  till  thou  he  come  thither:  therefore  ''the name  of  the  city  was  called  ||  Zoar. 
23  IT  The  sun  was  t  risen  upon  the  earth  when 

Lot  entered  into  Zoar. 
24  Then  'the  Lokd  rained  upon  Sodom  and  upon 

Gomorrah  brimstone  and  fire  from  the  Lord  out  of 
heaven ; 

25  And  he  overthrew  those  cities,  and  all  the 

plain,  and  all  the  inhabitants  of  the  cities,  and  'that 
which  grew  upon  the  ground. 

2G  lIBut  his  wife  looked  back  from  behind  him, 

and  she  became  'a  pillar  of  salt. 
27  lAnd  Abraham  gat  up  early  in  the  morning 

to  the  place  where  '"he  stootl  before  the  Lord: 
28  And  he  looked  toward  Sodom  and  Gomorrah, 

and  toward  all  the  land  of  the  plain,  and  beheld, 
and  lo,  "the  smoke  of  the  country  went  up  as  the smoke  of  a  furnace. 

29  TIAnd  it  came  to  pass,  when  God  destroyed 

the  cities  of  the  plain,  that  God  "remembered  Abra- 
ham, and  sent  Lot  out  of  the  midst  of  the  overthrow, 

when  he  overthrew  the  cities  in  the  which  Lot  dwelt. 

30  IF  And  Lot  went  up  out  of  Zoar,  and  ̂ dwelt 
in  the  mountain,  and  his  two  daughters  with  him; 
for  he  feared  to  dwell  in  Zoar :  and  he  dwelt  in  a 

cave,  he,  and  his  two  daughters. 
31  And  the  first-born  said  unto  the  younger,  Our 

father  is  old,  and  there  is  not  a  man  in  the  earth  ''to come  in  unto  us  after  the  manner  of  all  the  earth : 
32  Come,  let  us  make  our  father  drink  wine,  and 

we  will  lie  with  him,  that  we  ''may  preserve  seed  of our  father. 

_  33  And  they  made  their  father  drink  wine  that 
nif^ht:  and  the  first-born  went  in,  and  lay  with  her 
father ;  and  he  perceived  not  when  she  lay  down, 
nor  when  she  arose. 

34  And  it  came  to  pass  on  the  morrow,  that  the 
first-born  said  unto  the  younger,  Behold,  Hay  yester- 

night with  my  father:  let  us  make  him  drink  wine 
this  night  also;  and  go  thou  in,  and  lie  with  him, 
that_we  may  preserve  seed  of  our  father. 
_  35  And  they  made  their  father  drink  wine  that 

night  also:  and  the  younger  arose,  and  lay  with 
him;  and  he  perceived  not  when  she  lay  down,  nor 
when  she  arose. 

36  Thus  were  both  the  daughters  of  Lot  with 
child  by  their  father. 

37  And  the  first-born  bare  a  son,  and  called  his 
name  Moab:  'the  same  is  the  father  of  the  Moab- 
ites  unto  this  day. 

38  And  tlie  younger  she  also  bare  a  son,  and 
called  his  name  Ben-ammi:  'the  same  is  the  father 
of  the  children  of  Ammon  unto  this  day, 

CHAR  XX. 

1  Abraham  sojoumeth  at  Gcrar.     2  He  denicth  his  lulfe,  and  loseth  her. 

AND  Abraham  journeyed  from  whence  toward 
the  south  country,  and  dwelled  between  'Ka- 

desh  and  Shur,  and  '^sojourned  in  Gerar. 
2  And  Abraham  sai'd  of  Sarah  his  wife,  ''She  is my  sister:  and  Abimelech  king  of  Gerar  sent  and 'took  Sarah. 

_  3  But  ̂ God  came  to  Abimelech  "in  a  dream  by 
night,  and  said  to  him,  ''Behold,  thou  art  but  a  dead 
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Abimelech  reproved  by  God. 

man,  for  the  woman  which  thou  hast  taken:  for  she 

■is  t  a  man's  wife. 4  But  Abimelech  had  not  come  near  her :  and  he 

said,  Lord,  "wilt  thou  slay  also  a  righteous  nation  ? 
5  Said  he  not  unto  me.  She  is  my  sister?  and 

she,  even  she  herself  said.  He  -is  my  brother:  'in 
the  II  integrity  of  my  heart  and  innocency  of  my 
hands  have  I  done  this. 

6  And  God  said  unto  him  in  a  dream.  Yea,  I 
know  that  thou  didst  this  in  the  integrity  of  thy 

heart ;  for  T  also  withheld  thee  from  ginning  '"against me :  therefore  suffered  I  thee  not  to  touch  her. 

7  Now  therefore  restore  the  man  his  wife;  "for  he 
is  a  prophet,  and  he  shall  pray  for  thee,  and  thou 
shalt  live :  and  if  thou  restore  her  not,  "know  thou 
that  thou  shalt  surely  die,thou,^'and  all  that  are  thine. 

8  Therefore  Abimelech  rose  early  in  the  morn- 
ing, and  called  all  his  servants,  and  told  all  these 

things  in  their  ears:  and  the  men  were  sore  afraid. 
9  Then  Abimelech  called  Abraham,  and  said  unto 

him,  What  hast  thou  done  unto  us?  and  what  have 
I  offended  thee,  *that  thou  hast  brought  on  me  and 
on  my  kingdom  a  great  sin?  thou  hast  done  deeds 
unto  me  ''that  ought  not  to  be  done. 

10  And  Abimelech  said  unto  Abraham,  What 
sawest  thou,  that  thou  hast  done  this  thing? 

11  And  Abraham  said.  Because  I  thought.  Surely 

'the  fear  of  God  is  not  in  this  place ;  and  'they  will 
slay  me  for  my  wife's  sake. 

12  And  yet  indeed  '"she  is  my  sister;  she  is  the 
daughter  of  my  father,  but  not  the  daughter  of  my 
mother:  and  she  became  my  wife. 

13  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  ""God  caused  me 
to  wander  from  my  father's  house,  that  I  said  unto 
her,  This  is  thy  kindness  which  thou  shalt  shew 
unto  me;  at  every  place  whither  we  shall  come, 
^say  of  me.  He  is  my  brother. 

14  And  Abimelech  ''took  sheep,  and  oxen,  and 
men-servants,  and  women-servants,  and  gave  the^n 
unto  Abraham,  and  restored  him  Sarah  his  wife. 

15  And  Abimelech  said.  Behold,  "my  land  is  be- 
fore thee :  dwell  fwhere  it  pleaseth  thee. 

16  And  unto  Sarah  he  said,  Behold,  I  have  given 

''thy  brother  a  thousand  pieces  of  silver:  ''behold,  he 
is  to  thee  ''a  covering  of  the  eyes  unto  all  that  are  with 
thee,  and  with  all  other:  thus  she  was  reproved. 

17  HSo  Abraham  'prayed  unto  God:  and  God 
healed  Abimelech,  and  his  wife,  and  his  maid-ser- 

vants; and  they  bare  children. 
18  For  the  Lord  4iad  fast  closed  up  all  the  wombs 

of  the  house  of  Abimelech,  because  of  Sarah,  Abra- ham's wife. 

CHAP.  XXL  4^ 

1  Isaac  is  bom.    4  He  is  circumcised.     9  Hagar  and  Ishmael  are  east 

forth. 

AND  the  Lord  "visited  Sarah  as  he  had  said,  and 
the  Lord  did  unto  Sarah  ''as  he  had  spoken. 

2  For  Sarah  'conceived,  and  bare  Abraham  a  son 
in  his  old  age,  ''at  the  set  time  of  which  God  had spoken  to  him.  | 

3  And  Abraham  called  the  name  of  his  son  that 
was  born  unto  him,  whom  Sarah  bare  to  him,  Tsaac. 
^  4  And  Abraham  Circumcised  his  son  Isaac,  being 

eight  days  old,  "as  God  had  commanded  him. 
_  5  And  ''Abraham  was  an  hundred  years  old,  when his  son  Isaac  was  born  unto  him. 

6  IFAnd  Sarah  said,  'God  hath  made  me  to  laugh, 
so  that  all  that  hear  ''will  laugh  with  me. 
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TcMjar  and  Ishniael  cast  forth. CHAP.   XXIL 

7  And  she  said,  Who  would  have  said  unto  Abra- 
lam,  that  Sarah  shoukl  have  given  children  suck  ? 
for  I  have  borne  him  a  son  in  his  old  age. 
8  And  the  child  grew,  and  was  weaned :    and 

'Abraham  made  a  great  feast  the  same  day  that Isaac  was  weaned. 

9  IT  And  Sarah  saw  the  son  of  Hagar  "the  Egyp- 
tian, "which  she  had  borne  unto  Abraham,  "mocking. 

10  Wherefore  she  said  unto  Abraham,  ̂ 'Cast  out 
this  bond-woman,  and  her  son :  for  the  son  of  this 
bond-woman  shall  not  be  heir  with  my  son,  even 
with  Isaac. 

11  And  the  thing  was  very  grievous  in  Abraham's 
sight,  ̂ because  of  his  son. 

12  IF  And  God  said  unto  Abraham,  Let  it  not  be 

grievous  in  thy  sight,  because  of  the  lad,  and  be- 
cause of  thy  bond-woman ;  in  all  that  Sarah  hath 

said  unto  thee,  hearken  unto  her  voice :  for  In 
[saac  shall  thy  seed  be  called. 

13  And  also  of  the  son  of  the  bond-woman  will 

make  "a  nation,  because  he  is  thy  seed. 
14  And  Abraham  rose  up  early  in  the  morning, 

imd  took  bread,  and  a  bottle  of  water,  and  gave  it 
mto  Hagar,  (putting  it  on  her  shoulder)  and  the 
3hild,  and  'sent  her  away :  and  she  departed,  and 
wandered  in  the  wilderness  of  Beer-sheba. 

15  And  the  water  was  spent  in  the  bottle,  and 
she  cast  the  child  under  one  of  the  shrubs. 

16  And  she  went,  and  sat  her  down  over  against 
him,  a  good  way  off,  as  it  were  a  bow-shot :  for  she 
said.  Let  me  not  see  the  death  of  the  child.  And  she 

sat  over  against  him,  and  lifted  up  her  voice,  and  wept." 17  And  "God  heard  the  voice  of  the  lad :  and  the 
angel  of  God  called  to  Hap;ar  out  of  heaven,  and 
said  unto  her.  What  aileth  thee,  Hagar  ?  Fear  not ; 
for  God  hath  heard  the  voice  of  the  lad  where  he  is. 

18  Arise,  lift  up  the  lad_,  and  hold  him  in  thine 
hand :  for  "I  will  make  him  a  great  nation. 

19  And  ""God  opened  her  eyes,  and  she  saw  a 
well  of  water :  and  she  went,  and  filled  the  bottle 
with  water,  and  gave  the  lad  drink. 

20  And  God  ̂ Avas  with  the  lad ;  and  he  grew,  and 
dwelt  in  the  wilderness,  ""and  became  an  archer. 

21  And  he  dwelt  in  the  wilderness  of  Paran  :  and 

his  mother  "took  him  a  wife  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt. 
22  TI  And  it  came  to  pass  at  that  time,  that 

*Abimelech  and  Phichol  tlie  chief  captain  of  his 
host  spake  unto  Abraham,  saying,  'God  is  with  thee in  all  that  thou  doest : 

23  Now  therefore  ''swear  unto  me  here  by  God, 
t  that  thou  wilt  not  deal  falsely  with  me,  nor  with  my 

^on,  nor  with  my  son's  son :  but  according  to  the  kind- 
ness that  I  have  done  unto  thee,  thou  shalt  do  unto 

me,  and  to  the  land  wherein  thou  hast  sojourned. 
24  And  Abraham  said,  I  will  swear. 
25  And  Abraham  reproved  Abimelech  because 

)f  a  well  of  water,  which  Abimelech's  servants  'had 
nolently  taken  away. 
26  And  Abimelech  said,  I  wot  not  who  liath  done 

J;his  thing :  neither  didst  thou  tell  me,  neither  yet 

'leard  I  of  it,  but  to-day. 27  And  Abraham  took  sheep  and  oxen,  and  wave 
them  unto  Abimelech :  and  both  of  them  •'made  a 
covenant. 

28  And  Abraham  set  seven  ewe-lambs  of  the 
lock  by  themselves. 
29  And  Abimelech  said  unto  Abraham,  "What 

lean  these  seven  ewe-lambs,  which  thou  hast  set 
)y  themselves? 
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Abraham  tempted  to  offer  Isaaxi. 

30  And  he  said,  For  these  seven  ewe-lambs  shalt 
thou  take  of  my  hand,  that  ''they  may  be  a  witness 
unto  me  that  I  have  digged  this  well. 

31  Wherefore  he  'called  that  place  ||  Beer-sheba ; 
because  there  they  sware  both  of  them. 

32  Thus  they  made  a  covenant  at  Beer-sheba : 
then  Abimelech  rose  up,  and  Phichol  the  chief  cap- 

tain of  his  host,  and  they  returned  into  the  land 
of  the  Philistines. 

33  H  And  Abraham  planted  a  ||  grove  in  Beer- 
sheba,  and  ''called  there  on  the  name  of  the  Loed 
'the  everlasting  God. 

34  And  Abraham  sojourned  in  the  Philistines' land  many  days. 

CHAP.    XXIL 

1  Abraham  is  tempted  to  offer  Isaac.    3  lie  givcth  proof  of  his  faith  and 
obedience. 

AND  it  came  to  pass  after  these  things,  that  "God 
did  tempt  Abraham,  and  said  unto  him,  Abra- 
ham :  and  he  said,  f  Behold,  hei-e  I  am,. 

2  And  he  said.  Take  now  thy  son,  'thine  only  son 
Isaac,  whom  thou  lovest,  and  get  thee  'into  the  land 
of  Moriah ;  and  offer  him  there  for  a  burnt-offering 
upon  one  of  the  mountains  which  I  will  tell  thee  o±. 

3  H  And  Abraham  rose  uip  early  in  the  morning, 
and  saddled  his  ass,  and  took  two  of  his  young  men 
with  him,  and  Isaac  his  son,  and  clave  the  wood 
for  the  burnt-offering,  and  rose  up,  and  went  unto 
the  place  of  which  God  had  told  him. 

4  Then  on  the  third  day  Abraham  lifted  up  his 
eyes,  and  saw  the  j^lace  afar  off. 

5  And  Abraham  said  unto  his  young  men.  Abide 
ye  here  with  the  ass,  and  I  and  the  lad  will  go 
yonder  and  worship,  and  come  again  to  you. 

6  And  Abraham  took  the  wood  of  the  burnt- 

offering,  and  ''laid  it  upon  Isaac  his  son ;  and  he 
took  the  fire  in  his  hand  and  a  knife :  and  they 
went  both  of  them  together. 

7  And  Isaac  spake  unto  Abraham  his  father, 
and  said.  My  father :  and  he  said,  t  Here  am  I,  my 
son.  And  he  said.  Behold  the  fire  and  the  wood : 
but  where  is  the  ||  lamb  for  a  burnt-offering  ? 

8  And  Abraham  said,  My  son,  God  will  provide 
himself  a  lamb  for  a  burnt-offering :  so  they  went 
both  of  them  together. 

9  And  they  came  to  the  place  which  God  had 
told  him  of;  and  Abraham  built  an  altar  there,  and 
laid  the  Avood  in  order ;  and  bound  Isaac  his  son, 
and  'laid  him  on  the  altar  upon  the  wood. 

10  And  Abraham  stretched  forth  his  hand,  and 
took  the  knife  to  slay  his  son. 

11  And  the  angel  of  the  Lord  called  unto  him 
out  of  heaven,  and  said,  Abraham,  Abraham.  And 
he  said.  Here  am  I. 

12  And  he  said,  -^Lay  not  thine  hand  upon  the 
lad,  neither  do  thou  anything  unto  him :  for  »now 
I  know  that  thou  fearest  God,  seeing  thou  hast  not 
withheld  thy  son,  thine  only  son^  from  me. 

13  And  Abraham  lifted  up  his  eyes,  and  looked, 
and  behold,  behind  him  a  ram  caught  in  a  thicket 
by  his  horns :  and  Abraham  went  and_  took  the 
ram,  and  offered  him  up  for  a  burnt-offering  in  the 
stead  of  his  son. 

14  And  Abraham  called  the  name  of  that  plac6 
II  Jehovah-jireh :  as  it  is  said  to  this  day.  In  the 
mount  of  the  Loed  it  shall  be  seen. 

15  IF  And  the  angel  of  the  Lord  called  unto 
Abraham  out  of  heaven  the  second  time, 
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Sarah's  age  and  death. 

16  And  said,  ''By  myself  have  I  sworn,  saith  the 
LoKD,  for  because  thou  hast  done  this  thing,  and 
liast  not  ■vrithlickl  thy  son,  thine  only  son: 

17  That  in  blessing  "I  will  bless  thee,  and  in  multi- 
l)lying  I  will  nuiltiply  thy  seed  'as  the  stars  of  the  hea- 

ven, *and  as  the  sand  which  is  upon  the  sea-f  shore; 
and  'thy  seed  shall  possess  '"the  gate  of  his  enemies; 

18  "And  in  thy  seed  shall  all  the  nations  of  the 
earth  be  blessed;  "because  thou  hast  obeyed  my  voice. 

19  So  Abraham  returned  unto  his  young  men, 

anil  they  rose  up,  and  went  together  to  ̂ J3eer-sheba; 
and  Abraham  dwelt  at  Beer-sheba. 

20  II  And  it  came  to  pass  after  these  things,  that 
it  was  told  Abraham,  saying.  Behold,  *Milcah,  she 
hath  also  borne  children  unto  thy  brother  Nahor; 

21  'Huz  his  lirst-born,  and  Buz  his  brother,  and 
Kemuel  the  father  'of  Aram, 

22  And  Cliesed,  and  Hazo,  and  Pildash,  and 
Jidlaph,  and  Bethuel. 

23  And  'Bethuel  begat  "Rebekah:  these  eight 
Milcah  did  bear  to  Nahor,  Abraham's  brother. 

24  And  his  concubine,  whose  name  was  Beumah, 
she  bare  also  Tebah,  and  Gaham,  and  Thahash, 
and  Maachah. 

CHAP.    XXIII. 

1  The  age  and  death  of  Sarah.     3  The  purchase  of  Machpclah. 

AND  Sarah  was   an   hundred   and  seven    and 
twenty  years  old :  these  ivere  the  years  of  the 

life  of  Sarah. 

2  And  Sarah  died  in  "Kirjath-arba ;  the  same  is 
'Hebron  in  the  land  of  Canaan :  and  Abraham  came 
to  mourn  for  Sarah,  and  to  weep  for  her. 

3  H  And  Abraham  stood  up  from  before  his  dead, 
and  spake  unto  the  sons  of  Hetli,  saying, 

4  U  am  a  stranger  and  a  sojourner  with  you : 
■'give  me  a  possession  of  a  burying-place  with  you, 
that  I  may  oury  my  dead  out  of  my  sight. 

5  And  the  children  of  Heth  answered  Abraham, 
saying  unto  him, 

G  Hear  us,  my  lord ;  thou  art  fa  mighty  prince 
among  us  :  in  the  choice  of  our  sepulchres  bury  thy 
dead:  none  of  us  shall  withhold  from  thee  his  sepul- 

chre, but  that  thou  mayest  bury  thy  dead. 
7  And  Abraham  stood  up  and  bowed  himself  to 

the  people  of  the  land,  even  to  the  children  of  Heth. 
8  And  he  communed  with  them,  saying.  If  it  be 

your  mind  that  I  should  bury  my  dead  out  of  my 
sight,  hear  me,  and  entreat  for  me  to  Ephron  the 
son  of  Zohar, 

y  That  he  may  give  me  the  cave  of  Machpelah, 
which  he  hath,  which  is  in  the  end  of  his  field ;  for 
fas  much  money  as  it  is  worth  he  shall  give  it  me, 
for  a  possession  of  a  burying-place  among  you. 

10  And  Ephron  dwelt  among  the  children  of 
Heth.  And  Ephron  tlie  Hittite  answered  Abraham 
in  the  i"  audience  of  the  children  of  Heth,  even  of all  that^vent  in  at  the  gate  of  liis  city,  saying, 

11  "Nay,  my  lord,  hear  me  :  the  field  give  I  thee, and  the  cave  that  is  therein,  I  give  it  thee ;  in  the 
nresence  of  the  sons  of  my  people  give  I  it  thee : bury  thy  dead. 

12  And  Abraham  bowed  down  himself  before 
•the  i)eople  of  the  land. 

13  And  he  spake  unto  Ephron  in  the  audience  of 
the  people  of  the  land,  saying,  But  if  thou  wilt  give  it, 
J  pray  thee,  hear  me:  I  will  give  thee  money  for  the 
held:  take  it  of       it-.,.  .    ̂,    . 
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Abraham  purchaseth  Ilachpelah. 

14  And  Ephron  answered  Abraham,  saying  unto 

him, 

15  My  lord,  hearken  unto  me :  the  land  is  worth 
four  hundred  ''shekels  of  silver ;  what  is  that  betwixt 
me  and  thee?  bury  therefore  thy  dead. 

16  And  Abraham  hearkened  nnto  Ephron,  and 

Abraham  'weighed  to  Ephron  the  silver  which  he had  named  in  the  audience  of  the  sons  of  Heth, 
four  hundred  shekels  of  silver,  current  money  with 
the  merchant. 

17  IT  And  'the  field  of  Ephron,  which  was  in 
Machpelah,  which  was  before  Mamre,  the  field  and 
the  cave  which  was  therein,  and  all  the  trees  that 
were  in  the  field,  that  loere  in  all  the  borders  round 
about,  were  made  sure 

18  Unto  Abraham  for  a  possession  in  the  pre- 
sence of  the  children  of  Hetli,  before  all  that  went 

in  at  the  gate  of  his  city. 
19  And  after  this,  Abraham  buried  Sarah  his  wife 

in  the  cave  of  the  field  of  Machpelah,  before  Mamre : 
the  same  is  Hebron  in  the  land  of  Canaan. 

20  And  the  field,  and  the  cave  that  is  therein 

'were  made  sure  unto  Abraham  for  a  possession  of 
a  burying-place,  by  the  sons  of  Heth. 

CHAR   XXIV. 

1  Abraham  sweareth  his  servant;  12  his  prayer;  14  his  sign.  Hcbekah 

mecteth  him,  18  and  fidfilleth  his  sign.  34  The  servant  sheweth  his  mes- 
sage.    50  Lahan  and  Bethuel  approve  it.    58  Rebekah  consenteth  to  go. 

AND  Abraham  "was  old  and  t  well  stricken  in 
age :  and  the  Loed  ''had  blessed  Abraham  in all  things. 

2  And  Abraham  said  'unto  his  eldest  servant  of 
his  house,  that  ''ruled  over  all  that  he  had,  "Put,  I 
pray  thee,  thy  hand  under  my  thigh  : 

3  And  I  will  make  thee  ■'"swear  by  the  Lord,  the 
God  of  heaven,  and  the  God  of  the  earth,  that  "thou 
shalt  not  take  a  wife  unto  my  son  of  the  daughters 
of  the  Canaanites  among  whom  I  dwell : 

4  ''But  thou  shalt  go  'unto  my  country,  and  to 
my  kindred,  and  take  a  wife  unto  my  son  Isaac. 

5  And  the  servant  said  unto  him,  Peradventure 
the  woman  will  not  be  willing  to  follow  me  unto 
this  land :  must  I  needs  bring  thy  son  again  unto 
the  land  from  whence  thou  earnest? 

6  And  Abraham  said  unto  him,  Beware  thou, 
that  thou  bring  not  my  son  thither  again. 

7  IT  The  Lord  God  of  heaven,  which  'took  me 
from  my  father's  house,  and  from  the  land  of  my 
kindred,  and  which  spake  unto  me,  and  that  sware 

unto  me,  saying,  'Unto  thy  seed  will  I  give  thisi 
land :  '"he  shall  send  his  angel  before  thee,  and  thou 
shalt  take  a  wife  unto  my  son  from  thence. 

8  And  if  the  woman  will  not  be  willing  to  follow 
thee,  then  "thou  shalt  be  clear  from  this  mine  oath ; 
only  bring  not  my  son  thither  again. 

9  And  the  servant  put  his  hand  under  the  thigh 
of  Abraham  his  master,  and  sware  to  him  concern- 

ing that  matter. 
10  11  And  the  servant  took  ten  camels,  of  the 

camels  of  his  master,  and  departed;  11  (for  all  the 
goods  of  his  master  were  in  his  hand;)  and  he  arose, 
and  went  to  Mesopotamia,  unto  ̂ 'the  city  of  Nahor. 

11  And  he  made  his  camels  to  kneel  down  with- 
out the  city  by  a  well  of  water,  at  the  time  of  the 

evening,  even  the  time  f  ''that  women  go  out  to  draw water  : 

12  And  he  said,  '^O  Lord,  God  of  my  master 



Abraham^ s  servant  journeijeth: 
CHAP.   XXIV. He  is  entertained  by  Laban. 

Abraliam,  I  pray  thee,  'send  me  good  speed  this 
day,  and  shew  kindness  unto  my  master  Abraham 

13  Behold,  'I  stand  here  by  the  well  of  water ; 
and  "the  daughters  of  the  men  of  the  city  come out  to  draw  water  : 

14  And  let  it  come  to  pass,  that  the  damsel  to 
whom  I  shall  say,  Let  down  thy  pitcher,  I  pray 
thee,  that  I  may  drink ;  and  she  shall  say,  Drinl 
and  I  will  give  thy  camels  drink  also  :  let  the  same 
be  she  that  thou  hast  appointed  for  thy  servant 

Isaac ;  and  "'thereby  shall  I  know  that  thou  hast shewed  kindness  unto  my  master, 
15  IT  And  it  came  to  pass,  before  he  had  done  speak- 

ing, that  behold,  Rebekah  came  out,  who  was  born 

to  Bethuel,  son  of  ""Milcah,  the  wife  of  Nahor,  Abra- 
ham's brother,  with  her  pitcher  upon  her  shoulder, 

16  And  the  damsel  ̂ ^as  t  very  fair  to  look  upon, 
a  virgin  ;  neither  had  any  man  known  her :  and 
she  went  down  to  the  well,  and  filled  her  pitcher, 
and  came  up. 

17  And  the  servant  ran  to  meet  her,  and  said.  Let 
me,  I  pray  thee,  drink  a  little  water  of  thy  pitcher. 

18  "'And  she  said,  Drink,  my  lord:  and  she 
hasted,  and  let  down  her  pitcher  upon  her  hand, 

and  gave  him  drink.  ' 
19  And  when  she  had  done  giving  him  drink, 

she  said,  I  will  draw  boater  for  thy  camels  also, 
until  they  have  done  drinking. 

20  And  she  hasted,  and  emptied  her  pitcher 
into  the  trough,  and  ran  again  unto  the  well  to 
draw  water,  and  drew  for  all  his  camels. 

21  And  the  man,  wondering  at  her,  held  his 
peace,  to  wit  whether  "the  Lord  had  made  his  jour- 

ney prosperous,  or  not. 
22  And  it  came  to  pass,  as  the  camels  had  done 

drinking,  that  the  man  took  a  golden  11  ear-ring 
of  half  a  shekel  weight,  and  two  bracelets  for  her 
hands  of  ten  shekels  weight  of  gold, 

23  And  said,  Whose  daughter  art  thou  ?  tell  me, 

I  pray  thee :  is  there  room  in  thy  father's  house 
for  us  to  lodge  in? 

24  And  she  said  unto  him,  'I  am  the  daughter 
of  Bethuel  the  son  of  Milcah,  which  she  bare  unto 
Nahor. 

25  She  said,  moreover,  unto  him.  We  have  both 
straw  and  provender  enough,  and  room  to  lodge  in. 

26  And  the  man  ''bowed  down  his  head,  and 
worshipped  the  Lord. 

27  And  he  said,  'Blessed  be  the  Losd  God  of  my 
master  Abraham,  who  hath  not  left  destitute  my 
master  of  ̂ his  mercy  and  his  truth :  I  being  in  the 
way,  the  Loe,d  "led  me  to  the  house  of  my  master's brethren. 

28  And  -he  damsel  ran,  and  told  them  of  her 
mother's  house  these  things. 

29  TI  And  Bebekah  had  a  brother,  and  his  name 

was  'Laban  :  and  Laban  ran  out  unto  the  man,  unto 
the  well. 

30  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  he  saw  the  ear-ring, 
and  bracelets  upon  his  sister's  hands,  and  when  he 
heard  the  words  of  Bebekah  his  sister,  saying, 
Thus  sj)ake  the  man  unto  me ;  that  he  came  unto 
the  man,  and  behold,  he  stood  by  the  camels  at  the 
well. 

31  And  he  said,  Come  in,  'thou  blessed  of  the 
LoED,  wherefore  standest  thou  without  ?  for  I  have 
prepared  the  house,  and  room  for  the  camels, 

32  TT  And  the  man  came  into  the  house  :  and  he 

ungirded  his  camels,  and  'gave  straw  and  provender 
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for  the  camels,  and  water  to  wash  his  feet,  and  the 
men's  feet  that  were  with  him. 

33  And  there  was  set  meat  before  him  to  eat : 

but  he  said,  'I  will  not  eat  until  I  have  told  mine 
errand.     And.  he  said.  Speak  on. 

34  And  he  said,  I  am  Abraham's  servant. 
35  And  the  LoED^'hath  blessed  my  master  greatly, 

and  he  is  become  great :  and  he  hath  given  him 
flocks,  and  herds,  and  silver,  and  gold,  and  men- 
servants,  and  maid-servants,  and  camels,  and  asses. 

36  And  Sarah,  my  master's  wife,  "bare  a  son  to 
my  master  when  she  was  old :  and  "unto  him  hath 
he  given  all  that  he  hath. 

37  And  my  master  ^'made  me  swear,  saying. 
Thou  shalt  not  take  a  wife  to  my  son  of  the  daugh- 

ters of  the  Canaanites,  in  whose  land  I  dwell : 

38  ''But  thou  shalt  go  unto  m^  father's  house, 
and  to  my  kindred,  and  take  a  wife  unto  my  son. 

39  ''And  I  said  unto  my  master,  Peradventure the  woman  will  not  follow  me. 

40  ̂ And  he  said  unto  me,  The  Lord,  'before  whom 
I  walk,  will  send  his  angel  with  thee,  and  prosper 
thy  way ;  and  thou  shalt  take  a  wife  for  my  son 

of  my  kindred,  and  of  my  father's  house. 
41  "Then  shalt  thou  be  clear  from  this  mine  oath, 

when  thou  comest  to  my  kindred ;  and  if  they  give 
not  thee  one,  thou  shalt  be  clear  from  my  oath. 

42  And  I  came  this  day  unto  the  well,  and  said, 

"'O  Lord  God  of  my  master  Abraham,  if  now  thou 
do  prosper  my  way  which  I  go : 

43  ""Behold,  I  stand  by  the  well  of  water ;  and 
it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  when  the  virgin  cometh 
forth  to  draw  water,  and  I  say  to  her,  Give  me,  I 
pray  thee,  a  little  water  of  thy  pitcher  to  drink ; 

44  And  she  say  to  me.  Both  drink  thou,  and  I 
will  also  draw  for  thy  camels :  let  the  same  be  the 
woman  whom  the  Lord  hath  appointed  out  for  my 
master's  son. 

45  ̂ And  before  I  had  done  "'speaking  in  mine 
heart,  behold,  Bebekah  came  forth  with  her  pitcher 
on  her  shoulder ;  and  she  went  down  unto  the 
well,  and  drew  xoater :  and  I  said  unto  her,  Let  me 
drink,  I  pray  thee. 

46  And  she  made  haste,  and  let  down  her  pitcher 
from  her  shoulder,  and  said.  Drink,  and  I  will  give 
thy  camels  drink  also :  so  I  drank,  and  she  made 
the  camels  drink  also. 

47  And  I  asked  her,  and  said,  Whose  daughter 
art  thou  ?  And  she  said.  The  daughter  of  Bethuel, 

Nahor's  son,  whom  Milcah  bare  unto  him :  and  I 
"put  the  ear-ring  upon  her  face,  and  the  bracelets 
upon  her  hands. 

48  'And  I  bowed  down  my  head,  and  worshipped 
the  Lord,  and  blessed  the  Lord  God  of  my  master 
Abraham,  which  had  led  me  in  the  right  way  to 

take  'my  master's  brother's  daughter  unto  his 
son. 

49  And  now  if  ye  will  ''deal  kindly  and  truly 
with  my  master,  tell  me  :  and  if  not,  tell  me ;  that 
I  may  turn  to  the  right  hand,  or  to  the  left. 

50  Then  Laban  and  Bethuel  ansAvered,  and  said, 

'The  thing  proceedeth  from  the  Lord  :  we  cannot 
■'"speak  unto  thee  bad  or  good. 

51  Behold,  Bebekah  Hs  before  thee,  take  her, 

and  go,  and  let  her  be  thy  master's  son's  wife,  as the  Lord  hath  spoken. 

52  And  it  came  to  pass,  that,  when  Abraham's 
servant  heard  their  words,  he  ''worshipped  the  Lord, 
bowing  himself  to  the  earth. 23 



OJ  Abraham's  servant  and  Bebckah. 

53  And  the  servant  brought  forth  f  'jewels  of  sil 
ver,  and  jewels  of  gold,  and  raiment,  and  gave  thevi 
to  Rebekah.    He  gave  also  to  her  brother  and  to  her 

mother  *prccious  things. 
5-1  And  thev  did  cat  and  drink,  he  and  the  men 

that  were  yf\\\i\\m\,  and  tarried  all  ni^ht ;  and  they 

rose  up  in  the  morning,  and  he  said,  '(Send  me  away unto  my  master. 
55  And  her  brother  and  her  mother  said,  Let  the 

damsel  abide  with  us  II  a  feio  days,  at  the  least  ten ; 
after  that  she  shall  go. 

5Qi  And  he  said  unto  them.  Hinder  me  not,  seeing 
the  LoKD  hath  prospered  my  way :  send  me  away, 
that  I  mav  go  to  my  master. 

51  And  they  said.  We  will  call  the  damsel,  and 
inquire  at  her  mouth. 

58  And  they  called  Rebekah,  and  said  unto  her, 
Wilt  thou  go  with  this  man  ?     And  she  said,  I  will 

GENESIS. 

go 
59  And  they  sent  away  Rebekah  their  sister,  and 

"'her  nurse,  and  Abraham's  servant,  and  his  men. 
GO  And  they  blessed  Rebekah,  and  said  unto  her, 

Thou  art  our  sister;  be  thou  '"the  mother  of  thousands 
of  millions,  and  "let  thy  seed  possess  the  gate  of  those wliich  hate  them. 

01  IF  And  Rebekah  arose,  and  her  damsels,  and  they 
rode  upon  the  camels,  and  followed  tlieman :  and 
the  servant  took  Rebekah,  and  went  his  way. 

62  And  Isaac  came  from  the  way  of  the  ̂ 'well 
Lahai-roi ;  for  he  dwelt  in  the  south  country. 

63  And  Isaac  went  out  ||  Uo  meditate  in  the  field 
at  the  even-tide  :  and  he  lifted  up  his  eyes,  and  saw, 
and  behold,  the  camels  were  coming. 

64  And  Rebekah  lifted  iip  her  eyes,  and  when 

she  saw  Isaac,  ''she  lighted  off  the  camel. 65  For  she  had  said  unto  the  servant,  Wliat  man 
18  this  that  Avalketh  in  the  field  to  meet  us  ?  And 
the  servant  had  said.  It  is  my  master :  therefore  she 
took  a  vail  and  covered  herself. 

ii'o  And  the  servant  told  Isaac  all  things  that  he 
had  done. 

67  And  Isaac  brought  her  into  his  mother  Sarah's 
tent,  and  took  Rebekah,  and  she  became  his  wife  ; 
and  he  loved  her :  and  Isaac  'was  comforted  after 
his  mother's  death. 

CHAP.   XXY. 

2  T/ic  sons  of  Abraham  by  Kdurah.  7  Ilis  a/jc,  and  death.  12  The  gene- 
rations of  Ishmacl.  21  Isaac -prayclh  for  Rehekah,  belnrf  barren.  24  Tlie 

birth  OJ  Esau  and  Jacob.     29  JSsau  selleth  his  birthright. 

THEN  again  Abraham  took  a  wife,  and  her  name 
vjas  Keturah. 

2  And  "she  bare  him  Zimran,  and  Jokshan,  and 
Mcdan,  and  Midian,  and  Ishbak,  and  Shuah. 

3  And  Jokshan  1)egat  Sheba,  and  Dedan.  And 
the  sons  of  Dedan  were  Asshurim,  and  Letushim, 
and  Leummim. 

4  And  the  sons  of  Midian ;  Ephah,  and  Epher, 
and  Ilanoch,  and  Abidah,  and  Eldaah.  All  these 
were  the  cliil(h-en  of  Keturah. 

5  ̂\  And  'A]n-aham  gave  all  that  he  had  unto Isaac. 
6  Jhit  unto  the  sons  of  the  concubines  which 

Abraham  had,  Abraham  gave  gifts,  and  '"sent  them away  from  Isaac  his  son  (while  he  yet  lived)  east- 
ward, unto  ''the  east  country. 

1  And  these  are  thedaysofthe  years  of  Abraham's life  which  he  lived,  an  hundred  threescore  and  fif- 
teen years. 24 
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Abraham's  death.     Jacob  and  Esau's  birth. 

8  Then  Abraham  gave  up  the  ghost,  and  'died  in 
a  good  old  a^e,  an  old  man,  and  full  of  years  ;  and 
^was  gathered  to  his  people. 

9  And  "his  sons  Isaac  and  Ishmael  buried  him  in 
the  cave  of  Machpelah,  in  the  field  of  Ephron  the 
son  of  Zohar  the  ITittite,  which  is  before  Mamre ; 

10  ''The  field  which  Abraham  purchased  of  the 
sons  of  Heth :  there  was  Abraham  buried,  and  Sarah 
his  wife. 

11  H  And  it  came  to  pass  after  the  death  of  Abra- 
ham, that  God  blessed  his  son  Isaac :  and  Isaac 

dwelt  by  the  ''well  Lahai-roi. 12  UNow  these  are  the  generations  of  Ishmael, 

Abraham's  son,  'whom  Hagar  the  Egyptian,  Sarah's 
handmaid,  bare  unto  Abraham. 

13  And  "these  are  the  names  of  the  sons  of  Ish- 
mael, by  their  names,  according  to  their  generations : 

the  first-born  of  Ishmael,  Nebajoth;  and  Kedar,  and 
Adbeel,  and  Mibsam, 

14  And  Mishma,  and  Dumah,  and  Massa, 
15  II  Hadar,  and  Tema,  Jetur,  Naphish,  and  Ke- 

demah : 
16  These  are  the  sons  of  Ishmael,  and  these  are 

their  names,  by  their  towns,  and  by  their  castles : 

"twelve'  princes  according  to  their  nations. 
17  And  these  are  the  years  of  the  life  of  Ishmael: 

an  hundred  and  thirty  and  seven  years :  and  he  "gave 
up  the  ghost  and  died,  and  was  gathered  unto  his 

people. 
18  ̂ And  they  dwelt  from  Havilah  unto  Sliur,  that 

is  before  Egypt,  as  thou  goest  toward  Assyria :  and 
he  t  died  ''m  the  presence  of  all  his  brethren. 

19  IT  And  these  are  the  generations  of  Isaac, 

Abraham's  son :  'Abraham  begat  Isaac : 
20  And  Isaac  was  forty  years  old  when  he  took 

Rebekah  to  wife,  'the  daughter  of  Bethuel  the  Sy- 
rian of  Padan-aram,  'the  sister  to  Laban  the  Sy- rian. 

21  And  Isaac  entreated  the  Loed  for  his  wife, 
because  she  was  barren  :  "and  the  Loed  was  entreat- 

ed of  him,  and  '"Rebekah  his  wife  conceived. 
22  And  the  children  struggled  together  within 

her  :  and  she  said,  If  it  be  so,  why  am  I  thus  ?  ""And 
she  went  to  inquire  of  the  Loed. 

23  And  the  Loed  said  unto  her,  ̂ Two  nations  are 
in  thy  womb,  and  two  manner  of  people  shall  be 

separated  from  thy  bowels :  and  "the  one  people  shall 
be  stronger  than  the  other  people ;  and  "the  elder shall  serve  the  younger. 

24  IF  And  when  her  days  to  be  delivered  were 
fulfilled,  behold,  there  were  twins  in  her  womb, 

25  And  the  first  came  out  red,  ''all  over  like  an 
hairy  garment :  and  they  called  his  name  Esau. 

26  And  after  that  came  his  brother  out,  and  "his 
hand  took  hold  on  Esau's  heel ;  and  "^his  name  was 
called  Jacob :  and  Isaac  was  threescore  years  old 
when  she  bare  them. 

27  And  the  boj^s  grew  :  and  Esau  was  'a  cunning 
hunter,  a  man  of  the  field ;  and  Jacob  was  -^a  plain 
man,  "dwelling  in  tents. 

28  And  Isaac  loved  Esau,  because  f  he  did  ''eat 
of  his  venison :  'but  Rebekah  loved  Jacob. 

29  IT  And  Jacob  sod  j)ottage :  and  Esau  came  from 
the  field,  and  he  was  faint. 

30  And  Esau  said  to  Jacob,  Feed  me,  I  pray  thee, 
t  with  thatsame  red  pottage;  for  I  am  faint :  there- 

fore was  his  name  called  ||  Edom. 

_  31  And  Jacob  said,  Sell  me  this  day  thy  birth- 
right. 

Bl 



Isaac  sojourncth  at  Gerar. CHAR   XXVI,   XXVII. Ahimelech^s  covenant  with  him. 

32  And  Esau  said,  Behold,  I  am  f  at  tlie  point 
to  die :  and  what  profit  shall  this  birthright  do  to  me  ? 

33  And  Jacob  said.  Swear  to  nie  this  day;  and 

he  sware  unto  him:  and  'he  sold  his  birthright unto  Jacob. 
34  Then  Jacob  gave  Esau  bread  ftnd  pottage  of 

lentiles ;  and  'he  did  eat  and  drink,  and  rose  up,  and 
went  his  way:  thus  Esau  despised  his  birthright. 

CHAP.  XXVI. 

1  Isaac  becmise  offaviine  goeth  to  Gerar.     26  Abimelech's  covenant  with  him 
at  JBccr-sheba. 

AND  there  was  a  famine  in  the  land,  besides  "the 
first  famine  that  was  in  the  days  of  Abraham. 

And  Isaac  went  unto  ''Abimelech  king  of  the  Phili- stines unto  Gerar. 
2  And  the  Loed  appeared  unto  him,  and  said. 

Go  not  down  into  Egypt:  dwell  in  'the  land  which I  shall  tell  thee  of. 

3  ''Sojourn  in  this  land,  and  'I  will  be  with  thee, 
and  •'"will  bless  thee :  for  unto  thee,  and  unto  thy  seed 
"I  will  give  all  these  countries,  and  I  will  perform 
*the  oath  which  I  sware  unto  Abraham  thy  father; 

4  And  T  will  make  thy  seed  to  multiply  as  the 
stars  of  lieaven,  and  will  give  unto  thy  seed  all  these 

countries :  'and  in  thy  seed  shall  all  the  nations  of the  earth  be  blessed: 

5  'Because  that  Abraham  obeyed  my  voice,  and 
kept  my  charge,  my  commandments,  my  statutes, 
and  my  laws. 

G  H  And  Isaac  dwelt  in  Gerar : 
7  And  the  men  of  the  place  asked  hiin  of  his  wife; 

and  '"he  said.  She  is  my  sister :  for  "he  feared  to  say. 
She  is  my  wife;  lest,  said  he,  the  men  of  the  place 

should  kill  me  for  Rebekah;  because  she  "tvas  fair 
to  look  upon. 

8  And  it  came  to  pass  when  he  had  been  there  a 
lon<;  time,  that  Abimelech  king  of  the  Philistines 
looked  out  at  a  window,  and  saw,  and  behold,  Isaac 
was  sporting  with  Rebekah  his  wife. 

9  And  Abimelech  called  Isaac,  and  said.  Behold, 
of  a  surety  she  is  thy  wife :  and  how  saidst  thou, 
She  is  my  sister?  And  Isaac  said  unto  him,  Because 
I  said.  Lest  I  die  for  her. 

10  And  Abimelech  said,  What  is  this  thou  hast 
done  unto  us?  one  of  tlie  people  might  lightly  have 

lien  with  thy  wife,  and  ̂ 'thou  shouldest  have  brought 
guiltiness  upon  us. 

11  And  Abimelech  charged  all  his  people,  saying, 
He  that  'toucheth  this  man  or  his  wife  shall  surely 
be  put  to  death. 

12  Then  Isaac  sowed  in  that  land,  and  t  received 

in  the  same  year  ""an  hundred-fold:  and  the  Loed 
'blessed  him: 

13  And  the  man  "waxed  great,  and  f  went  forward, 
and  grew  until  he  became  very  great. 

14  For  he  had  possession  of  flocks,  and  possession 
of  herds,  and  ̂ reat  store  of  II  servants :  and  the 
Philistines  "envied  him. 

15  For  all  the  wells  "which  his  fatlier's  servants 
had  digged  in  the  days  of  Abraham  his  father,  the 
Philistines  had  stopped  them,  and  filled  them  with 
earth. 

16  And  Abimelech  said  unto  Isaac,  Go  from  us: 

for  ''thou  art  much  mightier  than  we. 
17  H  And  Isaac  departed  thence,  and  pitched  his 

tent  in  the  valley  of  Gerar,  and  dwelt  there. 
18  And  Isaac  digged  a^ain  the  wells  of  water 

which  they  had  digged  in  the  days  of  Abraham  his 
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father;  for  the  Philistines  had  stopped  them  after 
the  death  of  Abraham:  ^and  he  called  their  names 
after  the  names  by  which  his  father  had  called 
them. 

19  And  Isaac's  servants  digged  in  the  valley,  and 
found  there  a  well  of  f  springing  water. 

20  And  the  herdmen  of  Gerar  \lid  strive  with 

Isaac's  herdmen,  saying,  The  water  is  ours :  and  he 
called  the  name  of  the  well  IIEsek;  because  they 
strove  with  him. 

21  And  they  digged  another  well,  and  strove  for 
that  also:  and  he  called  the  name  of  it  HSitnah. 

22  And  he  removed  from  thence,  and  digged 
another  well ;  and  for  that  they  strove  not :  and  he 
called  the  name  of  it  JlPehoboth;  and  he  said.  For 
now  the  Loed  hath  made  room  for  us,  and  we  shall 
"be  fruitful  in  the  land. 

23  And  he  went  up  from  thence  to  Beer-sheba. 
24  And  the  Loed  appeared  unto  him  the  same 

night,  and  said,  ''I  am  the  God  of  Abrah  am  thy  father : 
'fear  not,  for  ''I  am  with  thee,  and  will  bless  thee,  and 
multiply  thy  seed  for  my  servant  Abraham's  sake. 

25  And  he'builded  an  altar  there,  and^alled  upon 
the  name  of  the  Loed,  and  pitched  his  tent  there: 

and  there  Isaac's  servants  digged  a  well. 
26  1[  Then  Abimelech  went  to  him  from  Gerar, 

and  Ahuzzath  one  of  his  friends,  "and  Phichol  the 
chief  captain  of  his  army. 

27  And  Isaac  said  unto  them,  Wherefore  come  ye 

to  me,  seeing  ''ye  hate  me,  and  have  'sent  me  away from  you? 
28  And  they  said,  t  We  saw  certainly  that  the 

Loed  'was  with  thee :  and  we  said.  Let  there  be  now 
an  oath  betwixt  us,  even  betwixt  us  and  thee,  and 
let  us  make  a  covenant  with  thee : 

29  t  That  thou  wilt  do  us  no  hurt,  as  we  have  not 
touched  thee,  and  as  we  have  done  unto  thee  nothing 

but  good,  and  have  sent  thee  away  in  peace :  'thou 
ai't  now  the  blessed  of  the  Loed. 

30  '"And  he  made  them  a  feast,  and  they  did  eat 
and  drink. 

31  And  they  rose  up  betimes  in  the  morning,  and 
"sware  one  to  another:  and  Isaac  sent  them  away, 
and  they  departed  from  him  in  peace. 

32  And  it  came  to  pass  the  same  day,  that  Isaac's servants  came  and  told  him  concerning  the  well 
which  they  had  digged,  and  said  unto  him,  We 
have  found  water. 

33  And  he  called  it  ||  Shebah :  "therefore  the  name 
of  the  city  is  II  Beer-sheba  unto  this  day. 

34  TT^'And  Esau  was  forty  years  old  when  he  took 
to  wife  Judith  the  daughter  of  Beeri  the  Hittite, 
and  Bashemath  the  daughter  of  Elon  the  Hittite : 

35  Which  «were  t  a  grief  of  mind  unto  Isaac  and 
to  Bebekah. 

CHAP.   XXVIL 
1  Isaac  scndeth  Esau  for  venison.     6  Rebekah  instructeth  Jacob  to  obtain 

the  blessing.     34  Esau  complaineth,  and  by  importunity  obtaincth  a  blessing. 

AND  it  came  to  pass,  that  when  Isaac  was  old, 
and  "his  eyes  were  dim,  so  that  he  could  not 

see,  he  called  Esau  his  eldest  son,  and  said  unto 
him.  My  son:  and  he  said  unto  him.  Behold,  here am  I. 

2  And  he  said.  Behold  now,  I  am  old,  I  ̂ know 
not  the  day  of  my  death : 

3  'Now  therefore  take,  I  pray  thee,  thy  weapons, 
thy  quiver  and  thy  bow,  and  go  out  to  the  field,  and 
t  take  me  soine  venison; 25 



Isaac  sendcth  Esau  for  venison. 

4  Aiul  make  me  savoury  meat,  such  as  I  love, 

au(l  bring  it  to  me,  that  I  may  eat;  that  my  soul 
''may  blccis  thee  before  I  die. 

5  And  Kcbekah  heard  when  Isaac  spake  to  ±.sau 

his  son:  and  Esau  went  to  the  held  to  hunt  for 
venison,  and  to  bring  it. 

()  If  And  Kebekah  sj)ake  unto  Jacob  her  son, 

saying,  Behold,  I  heard  thy  father  speak  unto  Esau 
thy  brother,  saying, 

*7  Bring  me  venison,  and  make  me  savoury  meat, 
that  I  may  eat,  and  bless  thee  before  the  Lord, 
before  my  death. 

8  Now  therefore,  my  son,  'obey  my  voice,  accord- 
ing to  that  which  I  command  thee, 

y  Go  now  to  the  flock,  and  fetch  me  from  thence 

two  good  kids  of  the  goats ;  and  I  will  make  them 
•^savoury  meat  for  thy  father,  such  as  he  loveth : 

10  And  thou  shalt  bring  it  to  thy  father,  that  he 

may  eat,  and  that  he  "jnay  bless  thee  before  his  death. 
11  And  Jacob  said  to  Rebekah  his  mother,  Be- 

hold, ''Esau  my  brother  is  a  hairy  man,  and  I  am  a 
smooth  man: 

12  My  father  peradventure  will  'feel  me,  and  I shall  seem  to  him  as  a  deceiver;  and  I  shall  bring 

'■a  curse  upon  me,  and  not  a  blessing. 
13  And  his  motlier  said  unto  him,  'Upon  me  he 

thy  curse,  my  son;  only  obey  my  voice,  and  go 
fetch  me  them. 

14  And  he  went,  and  fetched,  and  brought  them 
to  his  mother :  and  his  motlier  '"made  savoury  meat, 
such  as  his  father  loved. 

15  And  Rebekah  took  fgoodly  raiment  of  her 
eldest  son  Esau,  which  were  with  her  in  the  house, 
and  put  them  upon  Jacob  her  younger  son: 

10  And  she  put  the  skins  of  the  kids  of  the  goats 
upon  his  hands,  and  ujion  the  smooth  of  his  neck : 

17  And  she  gave  the  savoury  meat  and  the  bread, 
Avhich  she  had  prej^ared,  into  the  hand  of  her  son 
Jacob. 

18  IF  And  he  came  unto  his  father,  and  said.  My  fa- 
tlier.  And  he  said,  Plere  am  I ;  who  art  thou,  my  son  ? 

19  And  Jacob  said  unto  his  father,  I  am  Esau 
thy  first-born;  I  have  done  according  as  thou 
badest  me:  arise,  I  pray  thee,  sit  and  eat  of  my 

venison,  "that  thy  soul  may  bless  me. 
20  And  Isaac  said  unto  his  son.  How  is  it  that 

thou  hast  found  it  so  quickly,  my  son?  And  he  said, 
Because  the  Lord  thy  God  brought  it  fto  me. 

21  And  Isaac  said  unto  Jacob,  Come  near,  I  pray 

thee,  that  I  ''may  feel  thee,  my  son,  whether  thou 
be  my  very  son  Esau,  or  not. 

22  And  Jacob  went  near  unto  Isaac  his  father; 

and  he  felt  him,  and  said.  The  voice  is  Jacob's  voice, but  the  hands  are  the  hands  of  Esau. 

23  And  he  discerned  him  not,  because  ''his  hands 
were  hairy,  as  his  brother  Esau's  hands:  so  he blessed  him. 

24  And  he  said.  Art  thou  my  very  son  Esau? 
And  he  said,  I  am. 

25  And  lie  said.  Bring  it  near  to  me,  and  I  will 

eat  of  my  son's  venison,  'that  my  soul  may  l^less 
tliee.  And  he  brought  it  near  to  him,  and  he  did 
eat:  and  lie  broiight  him  wine,  and  he  drank. 

26  And  liis  father  Isaac  said  unto  him.  Come 
near  now,  and  kiss  me,  my  son. 

27  And  he  came  near,  and  kissed  him:  and  he 
smelled  the  smell  of  his  raiment,  and  blessed  him, 
and  said,  See,  'the  smell  of  my  son  is  as  the  smell of  a  fiehl  wliich  tlie  Loiin  hath  blessed: 20 
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Jacob  obtaineth  a  blessing. 

28  Therefore  'God  give  thee  of  "the  dew  of  heaven, 
and  ""the  fatness  of  tlie  earth,  and  "Aplenty  of  corn 
and  wine: 

29  ̂ Let  people  serve  thee,  and  nations  bow  down 
to  thee ;  be  lord  over  thy  brethren,  and  'let  thy  moth- 

er's sons  bow  down  to  thee :  "cursed  be  every  one  that 
curseth  thee,  and  blessed  be  he  that  blesseth  thee. 

30  IT  And  it  came  to  pass,  as  soon  as  Isaac  had 
made  an  end  of  blessing  Jacob,  and  Jacob  was  yet 
scarce  gone  out  from  the  presence  of  Isaac  his  father, 
that  Esau  his  brother  came  in  from  his  hunting. 

31  And  he  also  had  made  savoury  meat,  and 
brought  it  unto  his  father ;  and  said  unto  his  father, 

Let  my  father  arise,  and  'eat  of  his  son's  venison, 
that  thy  soul  may  bless  me. 

32  And  Isaac  his  father  said  unto  him.  Who  art 
thou?  And  he  said,  I  am  thy  son,  thy  first-born, 
Esau. 

33  And  Isaac  t  trembled  very  exceedingly,  and 
said.  Who?  where  is  he  that  hath  f  taken  venison, 
and  brought  it  me,  and  I  have  eaten  of  all  before 

thou  earnest,  and  have  blessed  him?  yea,  "and  he shall  be  blessed. 
34  And  when  Esau  heard  the  words  of  his  father, 

''he  cried  with  a  great  and  exceeding  bitter  cry,  and 
said  unto  his  father.  Bless  me,  even  me  also,  O  my 
father ! 

35  And  he  said.  Thy  brother  came  with  subtilty, 
and  hath  taken  away  thy  blessing. 

36  And  he  said,  Ts  not  he  rightly  named  il  Jacob? 

for  he  hath  supplanted  me  these  two  times:  •''he took  away  my  birth-right;  and  behold,  now  he  hath 
taken  away  my  blessing.  And  he  said.  Hast  thou 
not  reserved  a  blessing  for  me? 

37  And  Isaac  answered  and  said  unto  Esau, 
"Behold,  I  have  made  him  thy  lord,  and  all  his 
brethren  have  I  given  to  him  for  servants;  and 
''with  corn  and  wme  have  I  || sustained  him:  and 
what  shall  I  do  now  unto  thee,  my  son? 

38  And  Esau  said  unto  his  father,  Hast  thou  but 

one  blessing,  my  father  ?  bless  me,  even  me  also,  O  va.^^ 
father?     And  Esau  lifted  up  his  voice,  'and  wept. 

39  And  Isaac  his  father  answered,  and  said  unto 

him,  Behold,  'th^  dwelling  shall  be  || the  fatness  of the  earth,  and  of  the  dew  of  heaven  from  above; 

40  And  by  thy  sword  shalt  thou  live,  and  'shalt 
serve  thy  brother :  and  '"it  shall  come  to  pass  when 
thou  shalt  have  the  dominion,  that  thou  shalt  break 
his  yoke  from  off  thy  neck. 

41  IT  And  Esau  "hated  Jacob  because  of  the  bless- 
ing wherewith  his  father  blessed  him :  and  Esau  said 

in  his  heart,  "The  days  of  mourning  for  my  father 
are  at  hand,  ̂ 'tlien  will  I  slay  my  brother  Jacob, 42  And  these  words  of  Esau  her  elder  son  were 
told  to  Rebekah:  and  she  sent  and  called  Jacob 
her  younger  son,  and  said  unto  him,  Behold,  thy 
brother  Esau,  as  touching  thee,  doth  ̂ comfort  him- 

self, purposing  to  kill  thee. 
43  Now  therefore,  my  son,  obey  my  voice :  and 

arise,  flee  thou  to  Laban  my  brother  ''to  Haran. 44  And  tarry  with  him  a  few  days,  until  thy 
brother's  fury  turn  away; 

45  Until  thy  brother's  anger  turn  away  from  thee, 
and  he  forget  that  which  thou  hast  done  to  him : 
then  I  will  send,  and  fetch  thee  from  thence.  Why 
should  I  be  deprived  also  of  you  both  in  one  day? 

46  And  Rebekah  said  to  Isaac,  T  am  weary  of 

my  life,  because  of  the  daughters  of  Heth :  'if  Jacob take  a  wife  of  the  daughters  of  Heth,  such  as  these 



The  vision  of  Jacobs  ladder. CHAP.  XXVIIl,  XXIX. Jacob  and  Rachel  meet. 

which  are  of  tlie  daughters  of  the  land,  what  good 
shall  my  life  do  ine  ? 

CHAP.   XXVIIL 

1  Ismic  hlcsseth  Jacob,  and  sendcth  him  to  Padan-aram.     12  The  vision  of 
Jacob's  ladder.     18  The  stone  of  Bcth-el.     20  Jacob's  vow. 

AND  Isaac  called  Jacob,  and  "blessed  him,  and 
charged  him,  and  said  unto  him,  ''Thou  shalt 

not  take  a  wife  of  the  daughters  of  Canaan, 

2  "Arise,goto''Padan-aram,to  the  house  of 'Bethuel 
thy  mother's  father ;  and  take  thee  a  wife  from  thence 
of  the  daughters  of  ̂ Laban  thy  mother's  brother. 

3  ''And  God  Almighty  bless  thee,  and  make  thee 
fruitful,  and  multiply  thee,  that  thou  mayest  be  f  a 
multitude  of  people ; 

4  And  give  thee  Hhe  blessing  of  Abraham,  to 
thee,  and  to  thy  seed  with  thee ;  that  thou  mayest 
inherit  the  land  t  Vherein  thou  art  a  stranger, 
which  God  gave  linto  Abraham. 

5  And  Isaac  sent  away  Jacob :  and  he  went  to 
Padan-aram  unto  Laban,  son  of  Bethuel  the  Syrian, 
the  brother  of  Rebekah,  Jacob's  and  Esau's  mother. 

6  H  When  Esau  saw  that  Isaac  had  blessed  Jacob, 
and  sent  him  away  to  Padan-aram,  to  take  him  a 
wife  from  thence ;  and  that  as  he  blessed  him,  he 
gave  him  a  charge,  saying.  Thou  shalt  not  take  a 
wife  of  the  daughters  of  Canaan  ; 

7  And  that  Jacob  obeyed  his  father,  and  his 

mother,  and  was  ̂ one  to  Padan-aram ; 
8  And  Esau  seeing  'that  the  daughters  of  Canaan 

tpleased  not  Isaac  his  father  ; 
9  Then  went  Esau  unto  Ishmael,  and  took  unto 

the  wives  which  he  had,  'Mahalath  the  daughter 
of  Ishmael,  Abraham's  son,  ""the  sister  of  Xebajoth, to  be  his  wife. 

10  HAnd  Jacob  "went  out  from  Beer-sheba,  and 
went  toward  "Haran. 

11  And  he  lighted  upon  a  certain  place,  and  tar- 
ried there  all  night,  because  the  sun  was  set :  and 

he  took  of  the  stones  of  that  place,  and  put  them  for 
his  pillows,  and  lay  down  in  that  place  to  sleep. 

12  And  he  ■''dreamed,  and  behold,  a  ladder  set  up 
on  the  earth,  and  the  top  of  it  reached  to  heaven : 
and  behold,  ̂ the  angels  of  God  ascending  and  de- 

scending on  it. 

13  ''And  behold,  the  Lord  stood  above  it,  and 
said,  T  am  the  Lord  God  of  Abraham  thy  father, 

and  the  God  of  Isaac :  'the  land  whereon  thou  liest, 
to  thee  will  I  give  it,  and  to  thy  seed. 

14  And  "thy  seed  shall  be  as  the  dust  of  the 
earth ;  and  thou  shalt  t  spread  abroad  '"to  the  west, 
and  to  the  east,  and  to  the  north,  and  to  the  south : 

and  in  thee  and  ""in  thy  seed  shall  all  the  families of  the  earth  be  blessed. 

15  And  behold,  ̂ I  amwith  thee,  and  will  'keep  thee 
in  all  2^l<^ces  whither  thou  goest,  and  will  "bring  thee 
again  into  this  land :  for  *I  will  not  leave  thee,  'until 
I  have  done  that  which  I  have  spoken  to  thee  of. 

16  TTAnd  Jacob  awaked  out  of  his  sleep,  and  he  said. 
Surely  the  Lord  is  in  ''this  place ;  and  I  knew  it  not. 

17  And  he  was  afraid,  and  said,  How  dreadful 
is  this  place !  this  is  none  other  but  the  house  of 
God,  and  this  is  the  gate  of  heaven. 

18  And  Jacob  rose  up  early  in  the  morning,  and 

took  the  stone  that  he  had  put/o?'  his  pillows,  and  'set 
it  up  for  a  pillar, -^and  poured  oil  upon  the  top  of  it. 

19  And  he  called  the  name  of  ̂ thatj)lace  II  Beth-el : 
but  the  name  of  that  city  was  called  Luz  at  the  first. 
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20  'And  Jacob  vowed  a  vow,  saving.  If  'God  will 
be  with  me,  and  will  keep  me  in  this  way  that  I  go, 
and  will  give  me  'bread  to  eat,  and  raiment  to  put  on, 

21  So  that  'I  come  again  to  my  father's  house  in 
peace ;  '"then  shall  the  Lord  be  my  God  : 

22  And  this  stone,  which  I  have  set  for  a  pillar, 
"shall  be  God's  house :  "and  of  all  that  thou  shalt 
give  me,  I  will  surely  give  the  tenth  unto  thee. 

CHAP.   XXIX. 
1  Jacob  cometh  to  the  well  of  Haran:  18  He  covenantclh  for  Rachel; 

23  He  is  deceived  with  Leah :  28  He  marrieth  also  Rachel,  and  serveth 
for  her  seven,  years  more. 

THEX  Jacob  fwent  on  his  journey,  "and  came into  the  land  of  the  t  people  of  the  east. 
2  And  he  looked,  and  behold,  a  well  in  the  field, 

and  lo,  there  tvere  three  flocks  of  sheep  lying  by  it; 
for  out  of  that  well  they  watered  the  flocks  :  and  a 

great  stone  was  upon  the  well's  mouth. 3  And  thither  were  all  the  flocks  gathered :  and 

they  rolled  the  stone  from  the  well's  mouth  and 
watered  the  sheep,  and  put  the  stone  again  upon 
the  well's  mouth  in  his  place. 

4  And  Jacob  said  unto  them.  My  brethren, 

whence  be  ye  ?     And  they  said,  Of  Haran  a7'e  we. 
5  And  he  said  unto  them.  Know  ye  Laban  the 

son  of  Xahor  ?     And  they  said,  "We  know  At'm. 6  And  he  said  unto  them,  f  'is  he  well  ?  And 
they  said.  He  is  well :  and  behold,  Bachel  his 
daughter  cometh  with  the  slieej). 

7  And  he  said,  Lo,  f  it  is  yet  high  day,  neither 

is  it  time  that  the  cattle  should  be  gathered  toge- 
ther :  water  ye  the  sheej),  and  go  and  feed  the7n. 

8  And  they  said.  We  cannot,  until  all  the  flocks 
be  gathered  together,  and  till  they  roll  the  stone 
from  the  well's  mouth ;  then  we  water  the  sheep. 

9  IT  And  while  he  yet  spake  with  them,  "Bachel 
came  with  her  father's  sheep :  for  she  kept  them. 

10  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  Jacob  saw  Bachel 

the  daughter  of  Laban  his  mother's  brother,  and  the 
sheep  o±  Laban  his  mother's  brother,  that  Jacob  went 
near,  and  ''rolled  the  stone  from  the  well's  mouth,  and 
vratered  the  flock  of  Laban  his  mother's  brother. 

11  And  Jacob  'kissed  Bachel,  and  lifted  up  his 
voice,  and  vf  ept. 

12  And  Jacob  told  Bachel  that  he  ̂ 'as^ier  father's 
brother,  and  that  he  was  Bebekah's  son ;  ''and  she ran  and  told  her  father. 

13  And  it  came  to  pass  when  Laban  heard  the 

t  tidings  of  Jacob  his  sister's  son,  that  ''he  ran  to meet  him,  and  embraced  him,  and  kissed  him,  and 
brought  him  to  his  house.  And  he  told  Laban  all 
these  things. 

14  And  Laban  said  to  him,  'Surely  thou  art  my 
bone  and  my  flesh :  and  he  abode  with  him  f  the 

space  of  a  month. 
15  II  And  Laban  said  unto  Jacob,  Because  thou 

art  my  brother,  shouldest  thou  therefore  serve  me 
for  nought  ?  tell  me,  what  shall  thy  wages  be  f 

16  And  Laban  had  two  daughters:  the  name  of 
the  elder  was  Leah,  and  the  name  of  the  younger 
was  Bachel. 

17  Leah  was  tender-eyed,  but  Bachel  was  beau- 
tiful and  well-favoured. 

18  And  Jacob  loved  Bachel ;  and  said,  'T  will 
serve  thee  seven  years  for  Bachel  thy  younger 

daughter. 19  And  Laban  said.  It  is  better  that  I  give  her 
to  thee,  than  that  I  should  give  her  to  another 
man :  abide  with  me. 

27 



Ill 

Jacob  maiTieth  Leah  and  Rachel. 

20  And  Jacob  'served  seven  years  for  Rachel  ; 
and  tliev  seemed  unto  him  hut  a  few  days,  for  the 
love  he  had  to  her. 

21  IFAnd  Jacob  said  unto  Laban,  Give  me  my 

wife  (for  my  days  are  fullilled)  that  I  may  '"go unto  her. 
22  And  Laban  gathered  together  all  the  men  of 

llie  place,  and  "made  a  feast. 
23  And  it  came  to  pass  in  the  evening,  that  he 

took  Leah  his  daughter,  and  brought  her  to  him ; 
and  he  went  in  unto  her. 

24  And  Laban  gave  unto  his  daughter  Leah,  Zil- 
pah  liLs  maid,  for  an  handmaid. 

25  And  it  came  to  pass,  that  in  the  morning,  be- 
hold, it  was  Leah  :  and  he  said  to  Laban,  What  is 

this  thou  hast  done  unto  ine?  didnoti  serve  with  thee 
for  llachel  ?  wherefore  then  hast  thou  beguiled  me  ? 

20  And  Laban  said,  It  must  not  be  so  done  in  our 
country,  f  to  give  the  younger  before  the  first-born. 

27  "Fuliil  her  week,  and  we  will  give  thee  this 
also,  for  the  service  which  thou  shalt  serve  with  me 
yet  seven  other  years. 

28  And  Jacob  did  so,  and  fulfilled  her  week :  and 
he  gave  him  Rachel  his  daughter  to  wife  also. 

29  And  Laban  gave  to  Rachel  his  daughter,  Bil- 
liah  his  handmaid,  to  be  her  maid. 

30  And  he  went  in  also  unto  Rachel,  and  he  4oved 
also  Rachel  more  than  Leah,  and  served  with  him 
'yet  seven  other  years. 

31  IFAnd  when  the  Lord  ""saw  that  Leah  was 
hated,  he  'opened  her  womb :  but  Rachel  was barren. 

32  And  Leah  conceived,  and  bare  a  son ;  and  she 
called  his  name  ||  Reuben :  for  she  said.  Surely  the 
Lord  Jiath  'looked  upon  my  affliction ;  now  therefore 
my  husband  will  love  me, 

33  And  she  conceived  a^^ain,  and  bare  a  son ;  and 
said,  Because  the  Loed  hath- heard  that  I  was  hated, 
he  hath  therefore  given  me  this  son  also :  and  she 
called  his  name  ||  Simeon. 

o4  And  she  conceived  again,  and  bare  a  son  ;  and 
said,  Now  this  time  will  my  husband  be  joined  unto 
me,  because  I  have  borne  him  three  sons :  therefore 
wa,s  his  name  called  IILevi. 

35  And  she  conceived  again,  and  bare  a  son :  and 
she  said.  Now  will  I  praise  the  Lord  :  therefore  she 
called  his  name  "||  Judah,  and  fleft  bearing. 

CHAP.   XXX. 

1  JiarMi  grief  for  her  barrenness.  5  Bilhah  hearclh  Dan  and  Naphlali. i)  Leak  henrctk  Gad  find  Asher.  li  Mcuben  findcih  numdrakes.  17  Leah 
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AND  when  Rachel  saw  that  "she  bare  Jacob  no 
children,  Rachel  ''envied  her  sister;  and  said 

unto  Jacol),  Give  me  children,  ̂ or  else  I  die. 
2  And  Jacob's  anger  was  kindled  against  Rachel; and  ho  said,  "A,/i  I  in  God's  stead,  who  hath  with- Ijeld  from  thee  tlie  fruit  of  the  womb? 
3  And  she  said,  Behold  ̂ my  maid  Bilhah,  go  in 

unto  lier ;  -^and  slie  shall  bear  upon  my  knees,  ̂ that i  may  also  fhave  children  by  her. 
4  And  she  gave  him  Bilhah  her  handmaid  ''to 

wife  :  and  Jacob  Avent  in  unto  her. 

o  ̂"1  i^ilhah  conceived,  and  bare  Jacob  a  son. 
b  And  Rachel  said,  God  hath  'judged  me,  and Jiatli  also  Iieard  my  voice,  and  hath  given  me  a  son: therefore  called  she  his  name  ||Dan 28 
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7  And  Bilhah,  Rachel's  maid,  conceived  again, and  bare  Jacob  a  second  son. 
8  And  Rachel  said,  AVith  f  great  wrestlings  have 

I  wrestled  with  my  sister,  and  I  have  prevailed : 

and  she  called  his  name  ||  ''Naphtali. 
9  When  Leah  saw  that  she  had  left  bearing,  she 

took  Zilpah,  her  maid,  and  'gave  her  Jacob  to  wife. 
10  And  Zilpah,  Leah's  maid,  bare  Jacob  a  son. 
11  And  Leah  said,  A  troop  cometli :  and  she 

called  his  name  ||Gad. 

12  And  Zilpah,  Leah's  maid,  bare  Jacob  a  second 
son. 

13  And  Leah  said,  fHappy  am  I,  for  the  daughters 
"'will  call  me  blessed:  and  she  called  his  name  ||  Asher. 

14  TI  And  Reuben  went  in  the  days  of  wheat-har- 
vest, and  found  mandrakes  in  the  field,  and  brought 

them  unto  his  mother  Leah.  Then  Rachel  said 

to  Leah,  "Give  me,  I  pray  thee,  of  thy  son's  man- drakes. 

15  And  she  said  unto  her,  "Is  it  a  small  matter 
that  thou  hast  taken  my  husband?  and  wouldest  thou 

take  away  my  son's  mandrakes  also  ?  And  Rachel 
said,  Therefore  he  shall  lie  with  thee  to-night  for 

thy  son's  mandrakes. 16  And  Jacob  came  out  of  the  field  in  the  evening, 
and  Leah  went  out  to  meet  him,  and  said,  Thou  must 
come  in  unto  me  ;  for  surely  I  have  hired  thee  with 

my  son's  mandrakes.  And  he  lay  with  her  that 
night. 

17  And  God  hearkened  unto  Leah,  and  she  con- 
ceived, and  bare  Jacob  the  fifth  son. 

18  And  Leah  said,  God  hath  given  me  my  hire, 
because  I  have  given  my  maiden  to  my  husband : 
and  she  called  his  name  Ulssachar. 

19  And  Leah  conceived  again,  and  bare  Jacob 
the  sixth  son. 

20  And  Leah  said,  God  hath  endued  me  %oith  a 
good  dowry ;  now  will  my  husband  dwell  with  me, 
because  I  have  borne  him  six  sons :  and  she  called 

his  name  IM'Zebulun. 
21  And  afterwards  she  bare  a  daughter,  and  called 

her  name  ||  Dinah. 

22  HAnd  God  'remembered  Rachel,  and  God 

hearkened  to  her,  and  ''opened  her  womb. 23  And  she  conceived,  and  bare  a  son;  and  said, 
God  hath  taken  away  'my  reproach: 

24  And  she  called  his  name  || Joseph;  and  said, 
'The  Lord  shall  add  to  me  another  son. 

25  *![  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  Rachel  had  borne 
Joseph,  that  Jacob  said  unto  Laban,  "Send  me  away, 
that  I  may  go  unto  ""mine  own  place,  and  to  my 
country. 

26  Give  me  my  wives  and  my  children,  ̂ for  whom 
I  have  served  thee,  and  let  me  go :  for  thou  knowest 
my  service  which  t  have  done  thee. 

27  And  Laban  said  unto  him,  I  pray  thee,  if  I 
have  found  favour  in  thine  eyes,  tarry :  for  T  have 
learned  by  experience  that  the  Lord  hath  blessed 
me  "for  thy  sake. 

28  And  he  said,  ̂ Appoint  me  thy  wages,  and  I will  give  it. 

29  And  he  said  unto  him,  "^Thou  knowest  how  I 
have  served  thee,  and  how  thy  cattle  was  with  me. 

30  For  it  was  little  which  thou  hadst  before  1 
came,  and  it  is  now  tincreased  unto  a  multitude ;  and 
the  Lord  hath  blessed  thee  fsince  my  coming:  and 
now,  when  shall  I  "provide  for  mine  own  house  also? 

31  And  he  said,  What  shall  I  give  thee  ?  And 
Jacob  said,  Thou  shalt  not  give  me  any  thing.     If 
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thou  wilt  do  this  thing  for  me,  I  will  again  feed  and 
keep  thy  flock : 

32  I  will  pass  through  all  thy  flock  to-day,  remov- 
ing from  thence  all  the  speckled  and  spotted  cattle, 

and  all  the  brown  cattle  among  the  sheep,  and  the 

spotted  and  speckled  among  the  goats  :  and  'of  such 
shall  be  my  hire. 

33  So  shall  my  -^righteousness  answer  for  me  t  in 
time  to  come,  when  it  shall  come  for  my  hire  before 
thy  face  :  every  one  that  is  not  speckled  and  spotted 
among  the  goats,  and  brown  among  the  sheep,  that 
shall  be  counted  stolen  with  me. 

34  And/  Laban  said.  Behold,  I  would  it  might  be 
according  to  thy  word. 

35  And  he  removed  that  day  the  he-goats  that 
were  ring-streaked  and  spotted,  and  all  the  she-goats 
that  were  speckled  and  spotted,  and  every  one  that 
had  some  white  in  it,  and  all  the  brown  among  the 
sheep,  and  gave  them  into  the  hands  of  his  sons. 

36  And  he  set  three  days' journey  betwixt  himself 
and  Jacob :  and  Jacob  fed  the  rest  of  Laban's  flocks. 

37  HAnd  "Jacob  took  him  rods  of  green  poplar, 
and  of  the  hazel  and  chesnut-tree  ;  ana  pilled  white 
streaks  in  them,  and  made  the  white  appear  which 
was  in  the  rods. 

38  And  he  set  the  rods  which  he  had  pilled  before 
the  flocks  in  the  gutters  in  the  watering-troughs 
when  the  flocks  came  to  drink ;  that  they  should 
conceive  when  they  came  to  drink. 

39  And  the  flocks  conceived  before  the  rods,  and 
brought  forth  cattle  ring-streaked,  speckled,  and 
spotted. 

40  And  Jacob  did  separate  the  lambs,  and  set  the 
faces  of  the  flocks  toward  the  ring-streaked,  and  all 
the  brown  in  the  flock  of  Laban :  and  he  put  his 
own  flocks  by  themselves,  and  put  them  not  unto 
Laban's  cattle. 

41  And  it  came  to  pass  whensoever  the  stronger 
cattle  did  conceive,  that  Jacob  laid  the  rods  before 
the  ej^es  of  the  cattle  in  the  gutters,  that  they  might 
conceive  among  the  rods. 

42  But  when  the  cattle  were  feeble,  he  put  them 

not  in  :  so  the  feebler  were  Laban's,  and  the  stronger 
Jacob's. 

43  And  the  man  'increased  exceedingly,  and  'had 
much  cattle,  and  maid-servants,  and  men-servants, 
and  camels,  and  asses. 

CHAP.  XXXL 

1  Jacob  departeth  secretly.  19  Rachel  stealeth  her  father's  images.  36  Ja- 
cob's complaint  of  Laban.  43  The  covenant  of  Laban  and  Jacob  at Gcdeed. 

AND  he  heard  the  words  of  Laban's  sons,  saying, 
Jacob  hath  taken  away  all  that  was  our  father's ; 

and  of  that  which  was  our  father's  hath  he  gotten 
all  this  "glory. 

2  And  Jacob  beheld  ''the  countenance  of  Laban, 
and  behold,  it  was  not  'toward  him  fas  before. 

3  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Jacob,  ''Return  unto 
-  the  land  of  thy  fathers,  and  to  thy  kindred ;  and  I 
will  be  with  thee. 

4  And  Jacob  sent  and  called  Bachel  and  Leah 
to  the  field  unto  his  flock, 

5  And  said  unto  them,  "I  see  your  father's  coun- 
tenance, that  it  is  not  toward  me  as  before :  but  the 

God  of  my  father  ■''hath  been  with  me. 
6  And  "ye  know  that  with  all  my  power  I  have 

served  your  father. 
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7  And  your  father  hath  deceived  me,  and  ''changed 
my  wages  i;en  times :  but  God  'suffered  him  not  to hurt  me. 

8  If  he  said  thus, ,  'The  speckled  shall  be  thy 
wages  ;  then  all  the  cattle  bare  speckled :  and  if  he 
said  thus,  The  ring-streaked  shall  be  thy  hire;  then 
bare  all  the  cattle  ring-streaked. 

9  Thus  God  hath  "'taken  away  the  cattle  of  your 
father,  and  given  them  to  me. 

10  And  it  came  to  pass  at  the  time  that  the  cattle 
conceived,  that  I  lifted  up  mine  eyes,  and  saw  in  a 
dream,  and  behold,  the  il  rams  which  leaped  upon  the 
cattle  were  ring-streaked,  speckled,  and  grizzled. 

11  And  "the  angel  of  God  si)ake  unto  me  in  a 
dream,  saying,  Jacob :  And  I  said,  Here  am  I. 

12  Andf  he  said,  Lift  up  now  thine  eyes  and  see, 
all  the  rams  which  leap  upon  the  cattle  are  ring- 
streaked,  speckled,  and  grizzled :  for  T  have  seen 
all  that  Laban  doeth  unto  thee. 

13  I  am  the  God  of  Beth-el,  ̂ where  thou  anoint- 
edst  the  pillar,  and  where  thou  vowedst  a  vow  unto 
me :  now  'arise,  get  thee  out  from  this  land,  and 
return  unto  the  land  of  thy  kindred. 

14  And  Rachel  and  Lean  answered,  and  said  unto 

him,  '"/s  there  yet  any  portion  or  inheritance  for  us 
in  our  father's  house  ? 

15  Are  we  not  counted  of  him  strangers?  for  'he 
hath  sold  us,  and  hath  quite  devoured  also  our money. 

16  For  all  the  riches  which  God  hath  taken  from 

our  father,  that  is  ours,  and  our  children's :  now  then, whatsoever  God  hath  said  unto  thee,  do. 
17  HTlien  Jacob  rose  up,  and  set  his  sons  and 

his  wives  upon  camels ; 
18  And  he  carried  away  all  his  cattle,  and  all  his 

goods  which  he  had  gotten,  the  cattle  of  his  getting, 
which  he  had  gotten  in  Padan-aram ;  for  to  go  to 
Isaac  his  father  in  the  land  of  Canaan. 

19  And  Laban  went  to  shear  his  sheep  :  and  Ra- 

chel had  stolen  the  fiuiages  that  were  her  father's. 
20  And  Jacob  stole  awa;^  f  unawares  to  Laban 

the  Syrian,  in  that  he  told  him  not  that  he  fled. 
21  So  he  fled  with  all  that  he  had ;  and  he  rose 

up,  and  passed  over  the  river,  and  "set  his  face toward  the  mount  Gilead. 
22  And  it  was  told  Laban  on  the  third  day,  that 

Jacob  was  fled. 
23  And  he  took  ̂ his  brethren  with  him,  and  pur- 

sued after  him  seven  days'  journey :  and  they  over- took him  in  the  mount  Gilead. 
24  And  God  ̂ came  to  Laban  the  Syrian  in  a 

dream  by  night,  and  said  unto  him.  Take  heed  that 
thou  ̂ speak  not  to  Jacob  t  either  good  or  bad. 

25  II  Then  Laban  overtook  Jacob.  Now  Jacob 

had  pitched  his  tent  in  the  mount :  and  Laban  with 
his  brethren  pitched  in  the  mount  of  Gilead. 

26  And  Laban  said  to  Jacob,  What  hast  thou 

done,  that  thou  hast  stolen  away  unawares  to  me, 
and  "carried  away  my  daughters,  as  captives  taken 
with  the  sword  ? 

27  Wherefore  didst  thou  flee  away  secretly,  and 

t  steal  away  from  me,  and  didst  not  tell  me,  that  I 
might  have  sent  thee  away  with  mirth,  and  with 

songs,  with  tabret,  and  with  harp  ? 
28  And  hast  not  suflfered  me  ''to  kiss  my  sons, 

and  my  daughters  ?  'thou  hast  now  done  foolishly in  so  doing. 
29  It  is  in  the  power  of  my  hand  to  do  you  hurt : 

but  the  ''God  of  your  father  spake  unto  me  'y^ster- 29 
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aiglit,  saying,  Take  tliou  heed  that  thou  speak  not 
to  .Jacob  cither  good  or  bad. 

00  And  now,  tliough  thou  wonkiest  needs  be  gone, 

because  thou  sore  lougcdst  after  thy  father's  house ; 
yd  wherefore  hast  thou  'stolen  my  gods  ? 01  And  Jacob  answered  and  said  to  Laban, 
Because  I  was  afraid:  for  I  said,  Peradventure 
thou  wouldest  take  by  force  thy  daughters  from 
me. 

32  "With  whomsoever  thou  findest  thy  gods,  4et liim  not  live :  before  our  brethren  discern  thou  what 
is  thine  with  me,  and  take  it  to  thee :  for  Jacob  knew 
not  that  Ivachel  had  stolen  them. 

33  And  Laban  went  into  Jacob's  tent,  and  into 
Leali's  tent,  and  into  the  two  maid-servants'  tents ; 
but  he  found  them  not.  Then  he  went  out  of  Leah's 
tent,  and  entered  into  Rachel's  tent. 

34  Now  Bachel  had  taken  the  images,  and  put 

them  in  the  camel's  furniture,  and  sat  upon  them. And  Laban  f  searched  all  the  tent,  but  found  them 
not. 

35  And  she  said  to  her  father.  Let  it  not  displease 

ray  lord  that  I  cannot  ''rise  up  before  thee ;  for  the 
custom  of  women  is  upon  me.  And  he  searched, 
but  found  not  the  images. 

36  H  And  Jacob  was  wroth,  and  chode  with  La- 
ban :  and  Jacob  answered,  and  said  to  Laban,  What 

is  my  trespass  ?  what  is  my  sin,  that  thou  hast  so 
hotly  pursued  after  me  ? 

37  Uliereas  thou  hast  searched  all  my  stuff,  what 
hast  thou  found  of  all  thy  household-stuff?  set  it 
liere  before  my  brethren,  and  thy  brethren,  that 
they  may  judge  betwixt  us  both. 

38  This  twenty  years  have  I  been  with  thee ;  thy 
ewes  and  thy  she-goats  have  not  cast  their  young, 
and  the  rams  of  thy  flock  have  I  not  eaten. 

39  'That  which  was  torn  of  beasts,  I  brought  not 
unto  thee  -,  I  bare  the  loss  ot  it ;  of  ''my  hand  didst 
thou  require  it,  whether  stolen  by  day,  or  stolen  by 
night. 

40  Thus  I  was ;  in  the  day  the  drought  consumed 
me,  and  the  frost  by  night ;  and  my  sleep  departed 
from  mine  eyes. 

41  Thus  have  I  been  twenty  years  in  thy  house : 
I  'served  thee  fourteen  years  for  thy  two  daughters, 
and  six  years  for  thy  cattle :  and  ""thou  hast  changed 
ray  wag^es  ten  times. 

42  "Except  the  God  of  my  father,  the  God  of 
Abraham,  and  "the  Fear  of  Isaac  had  been  with  me, 
surely  thou  hadst  sent  me  away  now  empty.  ̂ 'God hath  seen  mine  afSiction,  and  the  labour  of  my 
hands,  and  ''rebuked  thee  yesternight. 

43  IF  And  Laban  answered,  and  said  unto  Jacob, 
These  daughters  are  my  daughters,  and  these  children 
are  ray  chddren,  and  these  cattle  are  my  cattle,  and 
all  that  thou  seest  is  mine ;  and  what  can  I  do  this 
da};  unto  these  my  daughters,  or  unto  their  children 
which  they  have  borne  ? 

44  Now  therefore  come  thou,  "let  us  make  a  cove- 
nant, I  and  tliou ;  *and  let  it  be  for  a  witness  be- tweeii  rae  and  thee. 

45  And  Jacob  'took  a  stone,  and  set  it  up  for  a 
pillar.  

^  •' 
46  And  Jacob  said  unto  his  brethren,  Gather 

stones ;  and  tliey  took  stones,  and  made  an  heap : 
and  they  did  eat  there  upon  the  heap. 

47  And  Laban  called  it  II  Jegar-sahadutha :  but Jacob  called  it  ilGaleed. 

48  And  Laban  said,  "This  heap  is  a  witness  be- 30 
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Labarus  covenant  with  Jacob. 

tween  me  and  thee  this  day.     Therefore  was  the 
name  of  it  called  Galeed : 

49  And  "^IIMizpah;  for  he  said.  The  Loed  watch 
between  me  and  thee,  when  we  are  absent  one  from 
another. 

50  If  thou  shalt  afflict  my  daughters,  or  if  thou 
slialt  take  other  wives  besides  my  daughters ;  no  man 
is  with  us ;  see,  God  is  witness  betwixt  me  and  thee. 

51  And  Laban  said  to  Jacob,  Behold  this  heap, 
and  behold  this  pillar,  which  I  have  cast  betwixt  me 
and  thee  \ 

52  This  heap  be  witness,  and  this  pillar  be  wit- 
ness, that  I  will  not  pass  over  this  heap  to  thee,  and 

that  thou  shalt  not  pass  over  this  heap  and  this  pil- 
lar unto  me,  for  harm. 

53  The  God  of  Abraham,  and  the  God  of  Nahor, 

the  God  of  their  father,  ̂ judge  betwixt  us.  And 
Jacob  "sware  by  "the  Fear  of  his  father  Isaac. 

54  Then  Jacob  II  offered  sacrifice  upon  the  mount, 
and  called  his  brethren  to  eat  bread :  and  they  did 
eat  bread,  and  tarried  all  night  in  the  mount. 

55  And  early  in  the  morning  Laban  rose  up,  and 

kissed  his  solis  and  his  daughters,  and  ''blessed  them : 
and  Laban  departed,  and  'returned  unto  his  place. 

CHAP.  XXXIL 

3  Jacob's  Tuessage  to  Esau.  9  He  prayeth  for  his  deliverance.  13  He  sendeth 
a  present  to  Esau.  24  He  wrestleth  with  an  angel  at  Peniel,  where  he  is 
called  Israel.     31  He  hcdteth. 

AND  Jacob  went  on  his  way,  and  "the  angels  of God  met  him. 
2  And  when  Jacob  saw  them,  he  said.  This  is 

God's  ''host:  and  he  called  the  name  of  that  place 

II  Mahanaim. 3  And  Jacob  sent  messengers  before  him  to  Esau 

his  brother,  ""unto  the  land  of  Seir,  ''the  fcountry  of Edom. 

4  And  he  commanded  them,  saying,  'Thus  shall 
ye  speak  unto  my  lord  Esau ;  Thy  servant  Jacob 
saith  thus,  I  have  sojourned  with  Laban,  and  stayed 
there  until  now : 

5  And  ̂ 1  have  oxen,  and  asses,  flocks,  and  men- 
servants,  and  women-servants  :  and  I  have  sent  to 
tell  my  lord,  that  "1  may  find  grace  in  thy  sight. 

6  TTAnd  the  messengers  returned  to  Jacob,  saying. 

We  came  to  thy  brother  Esau,  and  also  ''he  cometh 
to  meet  thee,  and  four  hundred  men  with  him. 

7  Then  Jacob  was  greatly  afraid,  and  'distressed : 
and  he  divided  the  people  that  was  with  him,  and 
the  flocks,  and  herds,  and  the  camels  into  two 
bands ; 

8  And  said,  If  Esau  come  to  the  one  company, 
and  smite  it,  then  the  other  company  which  is  left 
shall  escape. 

9  T['''And  Jacob  said,  'O  God  of  my  father  Abra- 

ham, and  God  of  my  father  Isaac,  the  Lord  "'which saidst  unto  me,  Beturn  unto  thy  country,  and  to 
thy  kindred,  and  I  will  deal  well  with  thee : 

10  1 1  am  not  worthy  of  the  least  of  all  the  "mer- 
cies, and  of  all  the  truth,  which  thou  hast  shewed 

unto  thy  servant :  for  with  "my  staff  have  I  passed 
over  this  Jordan,  and  now  I  am  become  two  oands. 

11  ̂ Deliver  me,  I  pray  thee,  from  the  hand  of 
my  brother,  from  the  hand  of  Esau  :  for  I  fear  him, 
lest  he  will  come  and  smite  me,  and  'the  mother 
fwith  the  children. 

12  And  ''thou  saidst,  I  will  surely  do  thee  good, 
and  make  thy  seed  as  the  sand  of  the  sea,  which 
cannot  be  numbered  for  multitude. 



Jacob  lorestleth  with  art  angel. CHAR  XXXIII,  XXXIV. Jacob's  present  to  Esau. 

13  IT  And  lie  lodged  tliere  that  same  night,  and 

took  of  that  which  came  to  his  hand  'a  present  for 
Esau  his  brother ; 

14  Two  hundred  she-goats  and  twenty  he-goats, 
two  hundred  ewes  and  twenty  rams, 

15  Thirty  milch  camels  with  their  colts,  forty  kine 
and  ten  bulls,  twenty  she-asses  and  ten  foals. 

16  And  he  delivered  them  into  the  hand  of  his 
servants,  every  drove  by  themselves  ;  and  said  unto 
his  servants.  Pass  over  before  me,  and  put  a  space 
betwixt  drove  and  drove. 

17  And  he  commanded  the  foremost,  saying. 
When  Esau  my  brother  meeteth  thee,  and  asketh 
thee,  saying,  Whose  art  thou  ?  and  whither  goest 
thou  ?  and  whose  are  these  before  thee  ? 

18  Then  thou  shalt  say.  They  be  thy  servant 

Jacob's :  it  is  a  present  sent  unto  my  lord  Esau : and  behold  also  he  is  behind  us. 
19  And  so  commanded  he  the  second,  and  the 

third,  and  all  that  followed  the  droves,  saying,  On 
this  manner  shall  ye  speak  unto  Esau,  when  ye  find 
him. 

20  And  say  ye  moreover.  Behold,  thy  servant  Ja- 
cob is  behind  us.  For  he  said,  I  will  'appease  him 

with  the  present  that  goeth  before  me,  and  afterward 
Iwillsee  Iiis  face;  peradventure  he  will  accept  fof  me. 

21  So  went  the  present  over  before  him;  and 
himself  lodged  that  night  in  the  company. 

22  And  he  rose  up  that  night,  and  took  his  two 
wives,  and  his  two  women-servants,  and  his  eleven 
sons,  "and  passed  over  the  ford  Jabbok. 

23  And  he  took  them,  and  fsent  them  over  the 
brook,  and  sent  over  that  he  had. 

24  II  And  Jacob  was  left  alone ;  and  there 

"wrestled  a  man  with  him,  until  the  fhreaking  of 
the  day. 

25  And  when  he  saw  that  he  prevailed  not 
I  against  him,  he  touched  the  hollow  of  his  thi^Ii : 
land  ̂ the  hollow  of  Jacob's  thigh  was  out  of  joint, IS  he  wrestled  with  him. 

26  And  'he  said,  Let  me  go,  for  the  day  break- 
leth :  and  he  said,  "I  will  not  let  thee  go,  except  thou 
ibless  me. 

27  And  he  said  unto  him.  What  is  thy  name  ? 
[And  he  said,  Jacob. 

28  And  he  said,  ''Thy  name  shall  be  called  no 
[knore  Jacob,  but  ||  Israel :  for  as  a  prince  hast  thou 

'power  with  God,  and  'Vith  men,  and  hast  prevailed. 
29  And  Jacob  asked  him,  and  said.  Tell  me,  I 

Jpray  thee,  thy  name :  and  he  said,  'Wherefore  is  it Vthat  thou  dost  ask  after  my  name  ?  And  he  blessed 
iliira  there. 

30  And  Jacob  called  the  name  of  the  place  ||  Pe- 
hiiel :  for  ̂ 1  have  seen  God  face  to  face,  and  my  life 
[is  preserved. 

31  And  as  he  passed  over  Penuel,  the  sun  rose 
upon  him,  and  he  halted  upon  his  thigh. 

32  Therefore  the  children  of  Israel  eat  not  of  the 
sinew  which  shrank,  which  is  upon  the  hollow  of 
the  thigh,  unto  this  day ;  because  he  touched  the 

hollow  of  Jacob's  thigh  in  the  sinew  that  shrank, 

CHAP.   XXXIII. 
The  kindness  of  Jacob  and  Esau  at  their  meetinc/.     18  At  Shalem  he  buyeth 

a  field,  and  buildeth  an  altar  called  ISl-Elohe-Israel. 

AND  Jacob  lifted  up  his  eyes,  and  looked,  and 
behold,  "Esau  came,  and  with  him  four  hundred 

imen.  And  he  divided  the  children  unto  Leah,  and 
lunto  Kachcl,  and  unto  the  two  handmaids. 
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2  And  he  put  the  handmaids  and  their  children 
foremost,  and  Leah  and  her  children  after,  and  Pa- 
chel  and  Joseph  hindermost. 

3  And  he  passed  over  before  them,  and  ''bowed 
himself  to  the  ground  seven  times,  until  he  came 
near  to  his  brother. 

4  ""And  Esau  ran  to  meet  him,  and  embraced  him, 
''and  fell  on  his  neck,  and  kissed  him :  and  they  wept. 

5  And  he  lifted  up  his  eyes,  and  saw  the  women 
and  the  children,  and  said,  Who  are  those  fwith 

thee  ?  And  he  said.  The  children  ''which  God  hath 
graciously  given  thy  servant. 

6  Then  the  handmaidens  came  near,  they  and 
their  children,  and  they  bowed  themselves. 

7  And  Leah  also  with  her  children  came  near, 
and  bowed  themselves ;  and  after  came  Joseph  near 
and  Rachel,  and  they  bowed  themselves. 

8  And  he  said,  fWhat  meanest  thou  by  -all  this 
drove  which  I  met  ?  And  he  said.  These  are  ̂ to  find 
grace  in  the  sight  of  my  lord. 

9  And  Esau  said,  I  have  enough,  my  brother ; 
fkeep  that  thou  hast  unto  thyself. 

10  And  Jacob  said.  Nay,  I  pray  thee,  if  now  I 
have  found  grace  in  thy  sight,  then  receive  my  pre- 

sent at  my  hand :  for  therefore  I  ''have  seen  thy 
face,  as  though  I  had  seen  the  face  of  God,  and  thou 
wast  pleased  with  me. 

11  Take,  I  pray  thee,  'my  blessing  that  is  brought 
to  thee ;  because  God  hath  dealt  graciously  with 

me,  and  because  I  have  fsnough :  ̂'and  he him,  and  he  took  it. 
12  And  he  said,  Let  us  take  our  journey,  and  let 

us  go,  and  I  will  go  before  thee. 
13  And  he  said  unto  him,  My  lord  knoweth  that 

the  children  are  tender,  and  the  flocks  and  herds 

with  young  are  with  me,  and  if  men  should  over- 
drive them  one  day,  all  the  flock  will  die. 

14  Let  my  lord,  I  pray  thee,  pass  over  before  his 
servant :  and  I  will  lead  on  softly,  according  fas  the 
cattle  that  goeth  before  me  and  the  children  be  able 

to  endure ;  until  I  come  unto  my  lord  'unto  Seir. 
15  And  Esau  said.  Let  me  now  fleave  with  thee 

some  of  the  folk  that  are  with  me:  And  he  said,  fWhat 

needeth  it?  '"Let  me  find  grace  in  the  sightof  my  lord. 
16  H  So  Esau  returned  tliat  day  on  his  way  unto  Seir. 

17  And  Jacob  journeyed  to  "Succoth,  and  built 
him  an  house,  and  made  booths  for  his  cattle :  there- 

fore the  name  of  the  place  is  called  ||  Succoth. 

18  IT  And  Jacob  came  to  "Shalem,  a  city  of  IP'Slie- 
cliem,  which  is  in  the  land  of  Canaan,  when  he  came 
from  Padan-aram  ;  and  pitched  his  tent  before  the 
city. 

19  And  'he  bought  a  parcel  of  a  field,  where  he  had 
spread  his  tent,  at  the  hand  of  the  children  of  II  Hamor, 

Shechem's  father,  for  an  hundred  ||  pieces  of  money. 
20  And  he  erected  there  an  altar,  and  ''called  it IIEl-Elohe-Israel. 

CHAP.   XXXIV. 
1  Dinah  is  ravished  by  Shechem.  4  He  sueth  to  marry  her.  13  The  sons 

of  Jacob  offer  the  condition  of  circumcision  to  the  Shechemites.  30  Jacob 
reproveth  Simeon  and  Levi. 

AND  "Dinah  the  daughter  of  Leah,  which  she 
bare  unto  Jacob,  'went  out  to  see  the  daughters 

of  the  land. 
2  And  when  Shechem  the  son  of  Hamor  the 

Hivite,  prince  of  the  country,  "saw  her,  he  ''took 
her,  and  lay  with  her,  and  fdefiled  her. 

3  And  his  soul  clave  unto  Dinah  the  daughter  of 

31 



saviufi:, 
5 

Skechcm  suclk  to  marry  Dinah. 

Jacob,  and  he  loved  the  damsel,  and  spake  fkindly 
unto  tlie  damsel.  ^  .    ̂    ,       xt 

4  And  Shcehcm  'spake  unto  his  father  Hamor, Get  me  this  damsel  to  wife. 
And  Jacob  heard  tliat  he  had  defiled  Dniah 

his  dauj2;hter :    (now  his  sons  were  with  his  cattle 

in  the  field:  and  Jacob  'held  his  peace  until  they 
were  come.)  „rs,,      i 

()  HAnd  Plamor  the  fiither  of  Shechem  went  out 
unto  Jacob  to  commune  with  him. 

7  And  the  sons  of  Jacob  came  out  of  the  field 

wlien  they  heard  it :  and  the  men  were  grieved, 

aiul  they ''were  very  wroth,  because  he  ''had  wrought 

folly  in  Israel,  in  lying  with  Jacob's  daughter;  'which thing  ought  not  to  be  done. 
8  And  Hamor  communed  with  them,  saying. 

The  soul  of  my  son  Shechem  longeth  for  your 
danghter :  I  pray  you  give  her  him  to  wife. 

y  And  make  ye  marriages  with  us,  and  give  your 
daughters  unto  us,  and  take  our  daughters  unto  you. 

10  And  ye  shall  dwell  with  us :  and  'the  land 
shall  be  before  you ;  dwell  and  'trade  ye  therein, 
and  "'get  you  possessions  therein. 

11  And.  Shechem  said  unto  her  father,  and  unto 
her  brethren.  Let  me  find  grace  in  your  eyes,  and 
what  ye  shall  say  unto  me,  I  will  give. 

12  Ask  me  never  so  much  "dowry  and  gift,  and 
I  will  give  according  as  ye  shall  say  unto  me :  but 
give  me  the  damsel  to  wife. 

13  And  the  sons  of  Jacob  answered  Shechem 

and  Hamor  his  father  "deceitfully,  and  said,  Be- 
cause he  had  defiled  Dinah  their  sister : 

14  And  they  said  unto  them,  We  cannot  do  this 
thing,  to  give  our  sister  to  one  that  is  uncircumcised : 
for  ̂ 'tliat  were  a  reproach  unto  us : 

15  But  in  this  will  we  consent  unto  you :  If  ye  will 
be  as  we  be,  that  every  male  of  you  be  circumcised ; 

16  Then  will  we  give  our  daughters  unto  you, 
and  we  will  take  your  daughters  to  us,  and  we  will 
dwell  with  you,  and  we  will  become  one  people. 

17  But  if  ye  will  not  hearken  unto  us,  to  be  cir- 
cumcised ;  then  will  we  take  our  daughter,  and  we 

will  be  gone. 
18  And  their  words  pleased  Hamor,  and  Shechem, 

Hamor's  son. 
19  And  the  youn^  man  deferred  not  to  do  the  thing, 

because  he  had  delight  in  Jacob's  daughter :  and 
he  was  ''more  honorable  than  all  the  house  of  his 
father. 

20  II  And  Hamor  and  Shechem  his  son  came  unto 
the  gate  of  their  city,  and  communed  with  the  men 
of  their  city,  saying, 

21  These  men  are  peaceable  with  us,  therefore 
let  them  dwell  in  the  land,  and  trade  therein  :  for 
the  land,  behold,  it  is  large  enough  for  them :  let 
us  take  their  daughters  to  us  for  wives,  and  let  us 
give  them  our  daughters. 

22  Only  herein  Avill  the  men  consent  unto  us  for 
to  dwell  with  us,  to  be  one  people,  if  every  male 
among  us  l)e  circumcised,  as  they  are  circumcised. 

23  iShall  not  their  cattle,  and  their  substance,  and 
every  l)cast  of  theirs  be  ours  ?  only  let  us  consent 
unto  them,  and  they  will  dwell  with  us. 

24  And  unto  Hamor,  and  unto  Shechem  his  son, 
hearkened  all  thafwent  out  of  the  gate  of  his  city: 
and  every  male  was  circumcised,  all  that  went  out 
of  the  gate  of  his  city. 

25  H  And  it  came  to  pass  on  the  third  day,  when 
they  were   sore,  that   two  of  tlie  sons  of  Jacob, 
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God  sendeth  Jacob  to  Beth-el. 

'Simeon  and  Levi,  Dinah's  brethren,  took  each  man 
his  sword,  and  came  upon  the  city  boldly,  and  slew 
all  the  males. 

26  And  they  slew  Hamor  and  Shechem  his  son 
with  the  fedge  of  the  sword,  and  took  Dinah  out 

of  Shechem's  house,  and  went  out. 
27  The  sons  of  Jacob  came  upon  the  slain,  and 

spoiled  the  city ;  because  they  had  defiled  their  sister. 
28  They  took  their  sheep,  and  their  oxen,  and 

their  asses,  and  that  which  was  in  the  city,  and 
that  which  was  in  the  field. 

29  And  all  their  wealth  and  all  their  little  ones, 
and  their  wives  took  they  captive,  and  spoiled  even 
all  that  was  in  the  house. 

30  And  Jacob  said  to  Simeon  and  Levi,  'Ye  have 
"troubled  me  ""to  make  me  to  stink  among  the  inhab- 

itants of  the  land,  among  the  Canaanites,  and  the 
Perizzites :  ̂ and  I  being  few  in  number,  they  shall 
gather  themselves  together  against  me,  and  slay 
me,  and  I  shall  be  destroyed,  I  and  my  house. 

31  And  they  said.  Should  he  deal  with  our  sister 
as  with  an  harlot  ? 

CHAP.  xxxy. 

1  God  sendeth  Jacob  to  Beth-el  2  He  purgeth  his  house  of  Idols.  9  God 
blesseth  Jacob  at  Beth-el.  16  Rachel  travaileth  of  Benjamin,  and  dieth  in 
the  way  to  Edar.  23  The  sons  of  Jacob.  28  The  age,  death,  and  burial 

of  Isaac. AND  God  said  unto  Jacob,  Arise,  go  up  to 
"Beth-el,  and  dwell  there :  and  make  there  an 

altar  unto  God,  ''that  appeared  unto  thee  "when  thou 
fleddest  from  the  face  of  Esau  thy  brother. 

2  Then  Jacob  said  unto  his  4iousehold,  and  to 

all  that  were  with  him.  Put  away  "the  strange  gods 
that  are  among  you,  and  -^be  clean  and  change  your 

garments : 3  And  let  us  arise,  and  go  up  to  Beth-el ;  and  I 
will  make  there  an  altar  unto  God,  *who  answered 

me  in  the  day  of  my  distress,  ''and  was  with  me  in the  way  which  I  went. 
4  And  they  gave  unto  Jacob  all  the  strange  gods 

which  were  in  their  hand,  and  all  their  'ear-rmgs 
which  were  in  their  ears ;  and  Jacob  hid  them  under 
'^the  oak  which  was  by  Shechem. 

5  And  they  journeyed :  and  'the  terror  of  God was  upon  the  cities  that  were  round  about  them, 
and  they  did  not  pursue .  after  the  sons  of  Jacob. 

6  II  So  Jacob  came  to  "Luz,  which  is  in  the  land 
of  Canaan  (that  is  Beth-el),  he  and  all  the  people 
that  were  with  him. 

7  And  he  "built  there  an  altar,  and  called  the 
place  il  El-beth-el ;  because  "there  God  appeared  unto 
him,  when  he  fled  from  the  face  of  his  brother. 

8  But  ̂ Deborah,  Bebekah's  nurse,  died,  and  she 
was  buried  beneath  Beth-el,  under  an  oak :  and  the 
name  of  it  was  called  ||  Allon-bachuth. 

9  HAnd  'God  appeared  unto  Jacob  again  when 
he  came  out  of  Padan-aram ;  and  blessed  him. 

10  And  God  said  unto  him,  Thy  name  *s  Jacob:  ""thy 
name  shall  not  be  called  any  more  Jacob,  "but  Israel 
shall  be  thy  name ;  and  he  called  his  name  Israel. 

11  And  God  said  unto  him,  '1  am  God  Almighty: 
be  fruitful  and  multiply  ;  "a  nation  and  a  company 
of  nations  shall  be  of  thee,  and  kings  shall  come 
out  of  thy  loins. 

12  And  the  land  "which  I  gave  Abraham  and 
Isaac,  to  thee  I  will  give  it,  and  to  thy  seed  after 
thee  will  I  give  the  land. 

13  And  God  ""went  up  from  him,  in  the  place where  he  talked  with  him. 



Isaac^s  age  and  death. CHAR   XXXVL The  generations  of  Esau 

14  And  Jacob  *'set  up  a  pillar  in  the  place  where  I 
he  talked  with  him,eye>t  a  pillar  of  stone:  and  he  poured  i 
a  drink-offering  thereon,  and  he  poured  oil  thereon. 

15  And  Jacob  called  the  name  of  the  place  where 

God  spake  with  him,  ■Beth-el. 
16  IF  And  they  journeyed  from  Beth-el ;  and  there 

was  but  t  a  little  way  to  come  to  Ephrath :  and 
Rachel  travailed,  and  she  had  hard  labour. 

17  And  it  came  to  pass  when  she  was  in  hard 
labour,  that  the  midwife  said  unto  her,  Fear  not ; 
"thou  shalt  have  this  son  also. 

18  And  it  came  to  pass  as  her  soul  was  in  de- 
parting, (for  she  died,)  that  she  called  his  name 

llBen-oni:   but  his  father  called  him   ||  Benjamin. 
19  And  ''Bachel  died,  and  was  buried  in  the  way 

to  ''Ephrath,  which  is  Beth-lehem. 
20  And  Jacob  set  a  pillar  upon  her  grave :  that 

is  the  pillar  of  Rachel's  grave  ''unto  this  day. 
21  ̂   And  Israel  journeyed,  and  spread  his  tent 

beyond  'the  tower  of  Edar. 
22  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  Israel  dwelt  in 

that  land,  that  Reuben  went  and  4ay  with  Bilhah 
his  father's  concubine  :  and  Israel  heard  it.  Now 
the  sons  of  Jacob  were  twelve  : 

23  The  sons  of  Leah;  ̂ Reuben,  Jacob's  first-born, 
and  Simeon,  and  Levi,  and  Judah,  and  Issachar, 
and  Zebulun: 

24  The  sons  of  Rachel ;  Joseph,  and  Benjamin  : 

25  And  the  sons  of  Bilhah,  Rachel's  handmaid ; 
Dan,  and  Naphtali : 

26  And  the  sons  of  Zilpah,  Leah's  hand-maid ; 
Gad,  and  Asher.  These  are  the  sons  of  Jacob, 
which  were  born  to  him  in  Padan-aram. 

27  IF  And  Jacob  came  unto  Isaac  his  father  unto 

*Mamre,  unto  the  'city  of  Arbah  (which  is  Hebron) 
where  Abraham  and  Isaac  sojourned. 

28  And  the  days  of  Isaac  were  an  hundred  and 
fourscore  years. 

29  And  Isaac  gave  up  the  ghost  and  died,  and 
Vas  gathered  unto  his  people,  oeina  old  and  full  of 

days ;  and  'his  sons  Esau  and  Jacob  buried  him. 
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CHAP.   XXXVL 
3  JEsau's  three  vdves.     6  Sis  removing  to  mount  Seir. 

descended  of  his  sons. 

"VTOW  these  are  the  generations  of  Esau,  "who  is 1>    Edom. 

2  *Esau  took  his  wives  of  the  daughters  of  Ca- 
naan ;  Adah  the  daughter  of  Elon  the  Hittite,  and 

''Aholibamah  the  daughter  of  Anah  the  daughter  of 
Zibeon  the  Hivite ; 

3  And  ''Bashemath,  Ishmael's  daughter,  sister  of 
Nebajoth. 

4  And  'Adah  bare  to  Esau,  Eliphaz ;  and  Bashe- 
math  bare  Reuel ; 

5  And  Aholibamah  bare  Jeush,  and  Jaalam,  and 
Korah  :  these  are  the  sons  of  Esauj  which  were  born 
unto  him  in  the  land  of  Canaan. 

6  And  Esau  took  his  wives,  and  his  sons,  and  his 
daughters,  and  all  the  f  persons  of  his  house,  and 
his  cattle,  and  all  his  beasts,  and  all  his  substance 
which  he  had  got  in  the  land  of  Canaan  ;  and  went 
into  the  country  from  the  face  of  his  brother  Jacob. 

7  -^For  their  riches  were  more  than  that  they  might 
dwell  together :  and  *the  land  wherein  they  were 
strangers  could  not  bear  them,  because  of  their  cattle. 

8  Thus  dwelt  Esau  in  ''mount  Seir:"Esau  is  Edom. 
9  IF  And  these  a^-e  the  generations  of  Esau  the 

father  of  the  fEdomites,  in  mount  Seir : 
3  E 
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10  These  are  the  names  of  Esau's  sons  ;  ''Eliphaz the  son  of  Adah  the  wife  of  Esau ;  Reuel  the  son 
of  Bashemath  the  wife  of  Esau. 

'   11  And  the  sons  of  Eliphaz  were,  Teman,  Omar, 
llZepho,  and  Gatam,  and  Kenaz. 

12  And  Timna  was  concubine  to  Eliphaz,  Esau's 
son ;  and  she  bare  to  Eliphaz,  Amalek  :  these  tvere 

the  sons  of  Adah,  Esau's  wife. 
13  And  these  are  the  sons  of  Reuel ;  Nahath, 

and  Zerah,  Shammah,  and  Mizzah :  these  were  the 

sons  of  Bashemath,  Esau's  wife. 14  IF  And  these  were  the  sons  of  Aholibamah,  the 

daughter  of  Anah,  the  daughter  of  Zibeon,  Esau's 
wife :  and  she  bare  to  Esau,  Jeush,  and  Jaalam,  and 
Korah. 

15  IF  These  were  dukes  of  the  sons  of  Esau :  the 

sons  of  Eliphaz,  the  first-born  son  of  Esau ;  duke 
Teman,  duke  Omar,  duke  Zepho,  duke  Kenaz, 

16  Duke  Korah,  duke  Gatam,  aiid  duke  Amalek  : 
these  are  the  dukes  that  came  of  Eliphaz,  in  the  land 
of  Edom  :  these  were  the  sons  of  Adah. 

17  IF  And  these  are  the  sons  of  Reuel,  Esau's  son ; 
duke  Nahath,  duke  Zerah,  duke  Shammah,  duke 
Mizzah :  these  are  the  dukes  that  came  of  Reuel,  in 
the  land  of  Edom :  these  are  the  sons  of  Bashemath, 
Esau's  wife. 

18  IF  And  these  are  the  sons  of  Aholibamah, 

Esau's  wife ;  duke  Jeush,  duke  Jaalam,  duke  Korah : these  were  the  dukes  that  came  of  Aholibamah  the 

daughter  of  Anah,  Esau's  wife. 19  These  are  the  sons  of  Esau  (who  is  Edom) 
and  these  are  their  dukes. 

20  IF  "These  are  the  sons  of  Seir  "tlie  Horite,  who 
inhabited  the  land ;  Lotan,  and  Shobal,  and  Zibeon, and  Anah, 

21  And  Dishon,  and  Ezer,  and  Dishan:  these  are 
the  dukes  of  the  Horites,  the  children  of  Seir  in  the 
land  of  Edom. 

22  And  the  children  of  Lotan  were  Hori,  and 

II  Heman  :  and  Lotan's  sister  was  Timna. 
23  And  the  children  of  Shobal  were  these;  II Al- 

van,  and  Manahath,  and  Ebal,  ||  Sheplio,  and  Onam. 
24  And  these  are  the  children  of  Zibeon ;  both 

Ajah,  and  Anah:  this  was  that  Anah  that  found 
"the  mules  in  the  wilderness,  as  he  fed  the  asses 
of  Zibeon  his  father. 

25  And  the  children  of  Anah  were  these ;  Dishon, 
and  Aholibamah  the  daughter  of  Anah. 

26  And  these  are  the  children  of  Dishon;  || Hem- 
dan,  and  Eshban,  and  Ithrau,  and  Cheran. 

27  The  children  of  Ezer  are  these ;  Bilhan,  and 
Zaavan,  and  JlAkan. 

28  The  children  of  Dishan  are  these ;  Uz,  and 
Aran. 

29  These  are  the  dukes  that  came  of  the  Horites ; 
duke  Lotan,  duke  Shobal,  duke  Zibeon,  duke  Anah, 

30  Duke  Dishon,  duke  Ezer,  duke  Dishan :  these 
are  the  dukes  that  came  of  Hori,  among  their  du  kes 
in  the  land  of  Seir. 

31  IF  And  ̂ these  are  the  kings  that  reigned  in  the 
land  of  Edom,  before  there  reigned  any  king  over 
the  children  of  Israel. 

32  And  Bela  the  son  of  Beor  reigned  in  Edom : 
and  the  name  of  his  city  was  Dinhabah. 

33  And  Bela  died,  and  Jobab  the  son  of  Zerah 
of  Bozrah  reigned  in  his  stead. 

34  And  Jobab  died,  and  Husham  of  the  land  of 
Temani  reigned  in  his  stead. 

35  And  Husham  died,  and  Hadad  the  son  of 
33 



Joseph's  two  dreams: 
Beilatl  (who  smote  Midian  in  the  field  of  Moab) 
reifxned  in  his  stead :  and  the  name  of  his  city  was 
Avkh. 

30  And  Hadad  died,  and  Samlah  of  Masrekah 
reigned  in  his  stead. 

37  And  Samlah  died,  and  Saul  of  Kehoboth  hy 
the  river  reigned  in  his  stead. 

38  And  Saul  died,  and  Baal-hanan  the  son  of 
Achbor  reigned  in  his  stead. 

39  And  Baal-hanan  the  son  of  Achbor  died,  and 
'Hadar  reigned  in  his  stead :  and  the  name  of  his 

city  was  Pau  ;  and  his  wife's  name  was  Mehetabel, 
the  daughter  of  Hatred,  the  daughter  of  Mezahab. 

40  And  these  are  the  names  of  ''the  dukes  that 
came  of  Esau,  according  to  their  families,  after  their 
places,  by  their  names;  duke  Timnah,  duke  ||  Alvah, 
duke  Jetheth, 

41  Duke  Aholibamah,  duke  Elah,  duke  Pinon, 
42  Duke  Kenaz,  duke  Teman,  duke  Mibzar, 
43  Duke  Ma^diel,  duke  Iram  :  these  be  the  dukes 

of  Edom,  according  to  their  habitations,  in  the  land 
of  their  possession  :  he  is  Esau,  the  father  of  f  the 
Edomites. 

CHAP.    XXXVII. 

2  Joseph  is  hated  of  his  brethren.  5  His  two  dreams.  18  His  brethren 
con-fpire  his  death.  21  Reuben  saveih  him.  26  They  sell  him  to  the  Ish- 
nuwlites.     3(j  He  is  sold  to  Potiphar  in  Ecjypt. 

AND  Jacob  dwelt  in  the  land  fwherein  his  father 
was  a  stranger,  in  the  land  of  Canaan. 

2  These  are  the  generations  of  Jacob:  Joseph 
being  seventeen  years  old,  was  feeding  the  flock  with 
his  brethren,  and  the  lad  was  with  the  sons  of  Bil- 
hah,  and  with  the  sons  of  Zilpah,  his  father's  wives  : 
and  Joseph  brought  unto  his  father  ''their  evil  report. 

3  Now  Israel  loved  Joseph  more  than  all  his 

cliiklren,  because  he  was  'the  son  of  his  old  age : 
and  he  made  him  a  coat  of  many  ||  colours. 

4  And  when  his  brethren  saw  that  their  father 

loved  him  more  than  all  his  brethren,  they  ''hated 
him,  and  could  not  speak  peaceably  unto  him. 

5  IT  And  Joseph  dreamed  a  dream,  and  he  told 
it  his  brethren  :  and  they  hated  him  yet  the  more. 

G  And  he  said  unto  them.  Hear,  I  pray  you,  this 
dream  which  I  have  dreamed : 

7  For  'behold,  we  were  binding  sheaves  in  the 
field,  and  lo,  my  sheaf  arose,  and  also  stood  up- 

right ;  and  behold,  your  sheaves  stood  round  about, 
and  made  obeisance  to  my  sheaf. 

8  And  his  brethren  said  to  him,  Shalt  thou  indeed 
reign  over  us  ?  or  shalt  thou  indeed  have  dominion 
over  us  ?  And  they  hated  him  yet  the  more  for 
his  dreams  and  for  his  words. 

y  H  And  he  dreamed  yet  another  dream,  and  told 
it  his  brethren,  and  said.  Behold,  I  have  dreamed 
a  dream  more  :  and  behold,  ■'the  sun  and  the  moon 
and  the  eleven  stars  made  obeisance  to  me. 

10  And  he  told  it  to  his  father,  and  to  his  brethren : 
and  his  father  rebuked  him,  and  said  unto  him.  What 
is  this  dream  that  thou  hast  dreamed?  Shall  I  and 

tliy  mother  and  ''thy  brethren  indeed  come  to  bow down  ourselves  to  thee  to  the  earth  ? 

11  And  ''his  brethren  envied  him;  but  his  father 
'observed  the  saying. 

12  _1[  And  his  brethren  went  to  feed  their  father's flock  in  Shechem. 

13  And  Israel  said  unto  Joseph,  Do  not  thy  breth- 
ren feed  t]t,e  flock  in  Shechem  ?  Come,  and  I  will  send 

thee  unto  them.     And  he  said  to  him.  Here  am  I. 
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ITe  is  sold  into  Egypt. 

14  And  he  said  to  him,  Go,  I  pray  thee,  f  see 
whether  it  be  Avell  with  thy  brethren,  and  well  with 
the  flocks ;  and  bring  me  word  again.  So  he  sent 
him  out  of  the  vale  of  ''^Hebron,  and  he  came  to 
Shechem. 

15  II  And  a  certain  man  found  him,  and  behold, 
he  was  wandering  in  the  field  :  and  the  man  asked 
him,  saying,  What  seekest  thou  ? 

16  And  he  said,  I  seek  my  brethren  :  'tell  me,  I 
pray  thee,  where  they  feed  their  flocks. 

17  And  the  man  said,  They  are  departed  hence  : 
for  I  heard  them  say.  Let  us  go  to  Dothan.  And 
Joseph  went  after  his  brethren,  and  found  them  in 

"'Dothan. 

18  And  when  they  saw  him  afar  off,  even  before 

he  came  near  unto  them,  "they  conspired  against 
him  to  slay  him. 

19  And  they  said  one  to  another,  Behold  this 
fdreamer  cometh. 

20  "Come  now  therefore,  and  let  us  slay  him,  and 
cast  him  into  some  pit ;  and  we  will  say,  Some  evil 
beast  hath  devoured  him ;  and  we  shall  see  what 
will  become  of  his  dreams. 

21  And  ̂ 'Reuben  heard  it,  and  he  delivered  him 
out  of  their  hands ;  and  said.  Let  us  not  kill  him. 

22  And  Reuben  said  unto  them.  Shed  no  blood, 
but  cast  him  into  this  pit  that  is  in  the  wilderness, 
and  lay  no  hand  upon  him ;  that  he  might  rid  him 
out  of  their  hands,  to  deliver  him  to  his  father  again. 

23  H  And  it  came  to  pass  when  Joseph  was  come 
unto  his  brethren,  that  they  stript  Joseph  out  of  his 
coat,  his  coat  of  many  ||  colours  that  was  on  him. 

24  And  they  took  him,  and  cast  him  into  a  pit : 
and  the  pit  was  empty,  there  was  no  water  in  it. 

25  'And  they  sat  down  to  eat  bread :  and  they 
lifted  up  their  eyes  and  looked,  and  behold,  a  com- 

pany of  Tshmaelites  came  from  Gilead,  with  their 

camels  bearing  spicery,  and  'balm,  and  myrrh,  going to  carry  it  down  to  Egypt. 
26  And  Judah  said  unto  his  brethren.  What 

profit  is  it  if  we  slay  our  brother,  and  'conceal  his blood? 

27  Come,  and  let  us  sell  him  to  the  Ishmaelites,  and 

"let  not  our  hand  be  upon  him ;  for  he  is  "^^our  brotherj 
and  ̂ our  flesh  :  and  his  brethren  fwere  content. 

28  Then  there  passed  by  ''Midianites,  merchant- 
men ;  and  they  drew  and  lifted  up  Joseph  out  of  the 

pit,  "and  sold  Joseph  to  the  Ishmaelites  for  ''twenty 
pieces  of  silver :  and  they  brought  Joseph  into  Egypt. 

29  H  And  Heuben  returned  unto  the  pit ;  and  behold, 

Joseph  was  not  in  the  pit :  and  he  'rent  his  clothes. 30  And  he  returned  unto  his  brethren,  and  said, 
The  child  ''is  not :  and  I,  whither  shall  I  go  ? 

31  And  they  took  'Joseph's  coat,  and  killed  a  kid of  the  goats,  and  dipped  the  coat  in  the  blood : 
32  And  they  sent  the  coat  of  many  colours,  and 

they  brought  it  to  their  father ;  and  said.  This  have 

we  found :  know  now  whether  it  be  thy  son's  coat or  no. 

33  And  he  knew  it,  and  said.  It  is  my  son's  coat; 
an  •'"evil  beast  hath  devoured  him :  Joseph  is  with- out doubt  rent  in  pieces. 

34  And  Jacob  "rent  his  clothes,  and  put  sackcloth 
upon  his  loins,  and  mourned  for  his  son  many  days. 

35  And  all  his  sons  and  all  his  daughters  ''rose  up 
to  comfort  him ;  but  he  refused  to  be  comforted, 
and  he  said.  For  T  will  go  down  into  the  grave  unto 
my  son  mourning.     Thus  his  father  wept  for  him. 

36  And  'the  Midianites  sold  him  into  Egypt  unto 



Tamar  deceiveth  JudaJi, CHAP.  XXXVIII,  XXXIX. and  beareth  twins. 

_Potiphar,  an  fofficer  of  Pharaoh's,  and  f  II  captain 
'  )f  the  guard. 

CHAP.  XXXVIII. 

16  JSr  mai-rieth  Tamar. 13  She  deceiveth  Judah. 
Pharez  and  Zarah. 

27  She  beareth  twins, 

ND  it  came  to  pass  at  that  time,  that  Judah 
went  down  from  his  brethren,  and  "turned  in 

a  certain  AduUamite,  whose  name  was  Hirah. 

2  And  Judah  ''saw  there  a  daughter  of  a  certain 
^anaanite,  whose  name  was  'Shuah;  and  he  took 
ler,  and  went  in  unto  her. 
3  And  she  conceived,  and  bare  a  son;  and  he 

Fcalled  his  name  ''Er. 
4  And  she  conceived  again,  and  bare  a  son;  and 

she  called  his  name  'Onan. 
5  And  she  yet  again  conceived  and  bare  a  son; 

and  called  his  name  ■'Bhelah :  and  he  was  at  Chezib, when  she  bare  him. 

6  And  Judah  'took  a  wife  for  Er  his  first-born, whose  name  was  Tamar. 

7  And  ''Er,  Judah's  first-born,  was  wicked  in  the 
sight  of  the  Lord  ;  "and  the  Lord  slew  him. 
'  8  And  Judah  said  unto  Onan,  Go  in  unto  ''thy 
brother's  wife,  and  marry  her,  and  raise  up  seed  to 
thy  brother. 

9  And  Onan  knew  that  the  seed  should  not  be 
liis:  and  it  came  to  pass,  when  he  went  in  unto  his 

brother's  wife,  that  he  spilled  it  on  the  ground,  lest 
that  he  should  give  seed  to  his  brother. 

10  And  the  thing  which  he  did  fdispleased  the 
Lord:  wherefor(i  he  slew  '"him  also. 

11  Then  said  Judah  to  Tamar  his  daughter-in- 
law,  "Kemain  a  widow  at  thy  father's  house,  till 
Shelah  my  son  be  grown;  (for  he  said,  Lest  perad- 
venture  he  die  also  as  his  brethren  did:)  and  Tamar 
went  and  dwelt  "in  her  father's  house. 

12  And  fin  process  of  time,  the  daughter  of 

Shuah,  Judah's  wife,  died:  and  Judah  ̂ was  com- 
forted, and.  went  up  unto  his  sheep-shearers  to  Tim- 

nath,  he  and  his  friend  Hirah  the  AduUamite. 
13  And  it  was  told  Tamar,  saying.  Behold,  thy 

father-in-law  goeth  up  'to  Timnath,  to  shear  his  sheep. 
14  And  she  put  her  widow's  garments  off  from 

her,  and  covered  her  with  a  vail,  and  wrapped  her- 
self, and  'sat  in  fan  open  place,  which  is  by  the 

way  to  Timnath:  for  she  saw  'that  Shelah  was 
grown,  and  she  was  not  given  unto  him  to  wife. 

15  When  Judah  saw  her,  he  thought  her  to  be  an 
harlot;  because  she  had  covered  her  face. 

16  And  he  turned  unto  her  by  the  way,  and  said. 
Go  to,  I  pray  thee,  let  me  come  in  unto  thee ;  (for 
he  knew  not  that  she  was  his  daughter-in-law:)  and 
she  said.  What  wilt  thou  give  me,  that  thou  mayest 
come  in  unto  me? 

17  And  he  said,  "I  will  send  thee  fa  kid  from  the 
flock :  and  she  said,  "Wilt  thou  give  me  a  pledge, till  thou  send  it? 

18  And  he  said,  What  pledge  shall  I  give  thee? 

And  she  said,  "^Thy  signet,  and  thy  bracelets,  and 
thy  staff  that  is  in  thy  hand :  and  he  gave  it  her, 
and  came  in  unto  her,  and  she  conceived  by  him. 

19  And  she  arose  and  went  away  and  "laid  by 
her  vail  from  her,  and  put  on  the  garments  of  her 
widowhood. 

20  And  Judah  sent  the  kid  by  the  hand  of  his 
friend  the  AduUamite,  to  receive  his  pledge  from 
the  woman's  hand :  but  he  found  her  not. 

21  Then  he  asked  the  men  of  that  place,  saying. 
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Where  is  the  harlot  that  was  II  openly  by  the  way- 
side? And  they  said,  There  was  no  harlot  inthis^Zace. 

22  And  he  returned  to  Judah,  and  said,  I  cannot 
find  her;  and  also  the  men  of  the  place  said,  that 
there  was  no  harlot  in  this  place. 

23  And  Judah  said,  Let  her  take  it  to  her,  lest 
we  the  shamed :  behold,  I  sent  this  kid,  and  thou 
hast  not  found  her. 

24  HAnd  it  came  to  pass  about  three  months 
after,  that  it  was  told  Judah,  saying,  Tamar  thy 
daughter-in-law  hath  "Splayed  the  harlot;  and  also, 
behold,  she  is  with  child  by  whoredom.  And  Judah 

said,  Bring  her  forth,  "and  let  her  be  burnt. 
25  When  she  was  brought  forth,  she  sent  to  her 

father-in-law,  saying.  By  the  man  whose  these  are, 
am  I  with  child :  and  she  said,  ̂ Discern,  I  pray  thee, 
whose  are  these,  "the  signet,  and  bracelets,  and  staflT. 

26  And  Judah  ''acknowledged  them,  and  said,  'She 
hath  been  more  righteous  than  I ;  because  that  ̂ I 
gave  her  not  to  Shelah  my  son :  and  he  knew  her 
again  "no  more. 

27  HAnd  it  came  to  pass  in  the  time  of  her  tra- 
vail, that  behold,  twins  were  in  her  womb. 

28  And  it  came  to  pass  when  she  travailed,  that 
the  one  put  out  his  hand ;  and  the  midwife  took  and 
bound  upon  his  hand  a  scarlet  thread,  saying,  this 
came  out  first. 

29  And  it  came  to  pass  as  he  drew  back  his  hand, 
that  behold,  his  brother  came  out;  and  she  said, 
II How  hast  thou  broken  forth?  this  breach  be  upon 
thee:  therefore  his  name  was  called  11 ''Pharez. 

30  And  afterward  came  out  his  brother  that  had 
the  scarlet  thread  upon  his  hand;  and  his  naiae  was 
called  Zarah. 

CHAP.  XXXIX. 

1  fToseph  advanced  in  Potiphar's  house.     7  -He  resisteth  his  mistres^s 
temptation.     20  JJe  is  east  into  prison. 

AND  Joseph  was  brought  down  to  Egypt:  and 
"Potiphar,  an  ofiicer  of  Pharaoh,  captain  of  the 

guard,  an  Egyptian,  ''bought  him  of  the  hands  of  the Ishmaelites,  which  had  brought  him  down  thither. 
2  And  ""the  Lord  was  with  Joseph,  and  he  was  a 

prosperous  man:  and  he  was  in  the  house  of  his 
master  the  Egyptian. 

3  And  his  master  saw  that  the  Lord  was  with 

him,  and  that  the  Lord  ''made  all  that  he  did  to 
prosper  in  his  hand. 

4  And  Joseph  'found  grace  in  his  sight,  and  he served  him :  and  he  made  him  Overseer  over  his 
house,  and  all  that  he  had  he  put  into  his  hand. 

5  And  it  came  to  pass  from  the  time  that  he  had 
made  him  overseer  in  his  house,  and  over  all  that  he 

had,  that  "the  Lord  blessed  the  Egyptian's  house  for 
Joseph's  sake ;  and  the  blessing  o±  the  Lord  was 
upon  all  that  he  had  in  the  house,  and  in  the  field. 

6  And  he  left  all  that  he  had  in  Joseph's  hand ; 
and  he  knew  not  aught  he  had,  save  the  bread  which 
he  did  eat:  and  Joseph  ''was  a  goodly  person,  and 
well-favoured. 

7  IFAnd  it  came  to  pass  after  the^e  things,  that 

his  master's  wife  cast  her  eyes  upon  Joseph :  and 
she  said,  'Lie  with  me. 

8  But  he  refused,  and  said  unto  his  master's  wife, 
Behold,  my  master  wotteth  not  what  is  with  me  in 
the  house,  and  he  hath  committed  all  that  he  hath 
to  my  hand; 

9  There  is  none  greater  in  this  house  than  I ;  nei- 
ther hath  he  kept  back  any  thing  from  me,  but  thee, 

35 



Joseph  falsely  accused  and  imprisoned. 

because  thou  art  his  wife:  *how  then  can  I  do  this 

great  wickeihiess,  and  'sin  against  God  ? 
10  And  it  came  to  pass,  as  she  spake  to  Joseph 

day  by  day,  that  he  hearkened  not  unto  her,  to  lie 
bv  her,  or  to  be  with  her. 

'  11  And  it  came  to  pass  about  this  time,  that  Jo- 
seph went  into  the  liouse  to  do  his  business;  and  there 

was  none  of  the  men  of  the  house  there  within. 

12  And  '"she  caught  him  by  his  garment,  saying. 
Lie  with  me:  and  he  left  his  garment  in  her  hand, 
and  tied,  and  got  him  out. 

13  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  she  saw  that  he  had 
left  his  garment  in  lier  hand,  and  was  fled  forth, 

14  That  she  called  unto  the  men  of  her  house,  and 
spake  unto  them,  saying,  See,  he  hath  brought  in  an 
Hebrew  unto  us  to  mock  us:  he  came  in  unto  me 
to  lie  with  me,  and  I  cried  with  a  floud  voice: 

15  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  he  heard  that  I 

lifted  up  my  voice  and  cried,  that  he  left  his  gar- 
ment witli  me,  and  fled,  and  got  him  out. 

16  And  she  laid  up  his  garment  by  her,  until  his 
lord  came  home. 

17  And  she  "spake  unto  him  according  to  these 
words,  saying,  The  Hebrew  servant  which  thou  hast 
brought  unto  us,' came  in  unto  me  to  mock  me: 

18  And  it  came  to  pass  as  I  lifted  up  my  voice 
and  cried,  that  he  left  his  garment  with  me,  and 
fled  out. 

19  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  his  master  heard 
the  words  of  his  wife,  which  she  spake  unto  him, 
saying,  After  this  manner  did  thy  servant  to  me; 
that  his  "wrath  was  kindled. 

20  And  Joseph's  master  took  him,  and  ̂ put  him 
into  the  ''prison,  a  place  where  the  king's  prisoners 
were  bound:  and  he  was  there  in  the  prison. 

21  "TTBut  the  Lord  was  with  Joseph,  and  fshewed 
him  mercy,  and  ''gave  him  favour  in  the  sight  of  the keeper  of  the  prison. 

22  And  the  keeper  of  the  prison  'committed  to  Jo- 
seph's hand  all  the  prisoners  that  were  in  the  prison ; 

and  whatsoever  they  did  there,  he  was  the  doer  of  it. 
23  The  keeper  of  the  prison  looked  not  to  any 

thing  that  was  under  his  hand;  because  'the  Loed 
was  with  him:  and  that  which  he  did,  the  Lord 
made  it  to  prosper. 

CHAP.  XL. 

1  Tlie  Iv/lcr  and  baker  of  Pharaoh  in  prison.     5  He  interpreteth  their 
dreams.    23  The  imjralitwle  of  the  butler. 

AND  it  came  to  pass  after  these  things,  that  the 
"butler  of  the  king  of  Egypt  and  his  baker  had offended  their  lord  the  king  of  Egypt. 

2  And  Pharaoh  was  ''wroth  against  two  of  his 
officers,  against  the  chief  of  the  butlers,  and  against tlie  chief  of  the  bakers. 

3  'And  he  put  them  in  ward  in  the  house  of  the 
ca])tain  of  the  guard,  into  the  prison,  the  place 
where  Joseph  was  bound. 

4  And  the  captain  of  the  guard  charged  Joseph 
with  them,  and  he  served  them;  and  they  continued a  season  in  wq,rd. 

5  1[And  they  dreamed  a  dream  both  of  them, 
each  man  his  dream  in  one  night,  each  man  accord- 

ing to  the  interpretation  of  his  dream;  the  butler 
and  the  baker  of  the  king  of  Egypt,  which  were bound  in  the  prison. 

0  And  Joseph  came  in  unto  them  in  the  morning, 
and  looked  upon  them,  and  behold,  they  ivere  sad. 

7  And  he  asked  Pharaoh's  officers  that  were  Avith 36 
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He  interpreteth  two  dreams. 

him  in  the  ward  of  his  lord's  house,  saying,  Where- 
fore flook  ye  so  sadly  to-day  ? 

8  And  they  said  unto  him,  ''We  have  dreamed  a 
dream,  and  there  is  no  interpreter  of  it.  And  Jo- 

seph said  unto  them,  'Do  not  interpretations  belong 
to  God?     Tell  me  them,  I  pray  you. 

9  And  the  chief  butler  told  his  dream  to  Joseph, 
and  said  unto  him,  In  my  dream,  behold,  a  vine 
2vas  before  me; 

10  And  in  the  vine  were  three  branches:  and  it 
was  as  though  it  budded,  and  her  blossoms  shot  forth ; 
and  the  clusters  thereof  brought  forth  ripe  grapes : 

11  And  Pharaoh's  cup  loas  in  my  hand:  and  I 
took  the  grapes,  and  pressed  them  into  Pharaoh's 
cup,  and  I  gave  the  cup  into  Pharaoh's  hand. 

12  And  Joseph  said  unto  him,  ■'^This  is  the  inter- 
pretation of  it :  The  three  branches  ̂ are  three  days : 

13  Yet  within  three  days  shall  Pharaoh  ''II  lift  up 
thy  head,  and  restore  thee  unto  thy  place:  and  thou 
shalt  deliver  Pharaoh's  cup  into  his  hand,  after  the former  manner  Avhen  thou  wast  his  butler. 

14  But  t'think  on  me  when  it  shall  be  well  with 
thee,  and  '''shew  kindness,  I  pray  thee,  unto  me,  and 
make  mention  of  me  unto  Pharaoh,  and  bring  me 
out  of  this  house: 

15  For  indeed  I  was  stolen  away  out  of  the  land 

of  the  Hebrews :  'and  here  also  have  I  done  nothing 
that  they  should  put  me  into  the  dungeon. 

16  When  the  chief  baker  saw  that  the  interpre- 
tation was  good,  he  said  unto  Joseph,  I  also  tvas  in 

my  dream,  and  behold,  I  had  three  il  white  baskets 
on  my  head: 

17  And  in  the  uppermost  basket  the7^e  was  of  all 
manner  of  fbake-meats  for  Pharaoh :  and  the  birds 
did  eat  them  out  of  the  basket  upon  my  head. 

18  And  Joseph  answered,  and  said,  "'This  is  the 
interpretation  thereof:  The  three  baskets  are  three 
days: 

19  "Yet  within  three  days  shall  Pharaoh  ||  lift  up 

thy  head  from  off"  thee,  and  shall  hang  thee  on  a tree ;  and  the  birds  shall  eat  thy  flesh  from  off  thee. 
20  HAnd  it  came  to  pass  the  third  day,  which  was 

Pharaoh's  "birth-day,  that  he  ̂ made  a  feast  unto  all 
his  servants :  and  he  «|| lifted  up  the  head  of  the  chief 
butler  and  of  the  chief  baker  among  his  servants. 

21  Andhe  ""restored  the  chief  butler  unto  his  butler- 

ship  again ;  and  ''he  gave  the  cup  into  Pharaoh's  hand : 
22  Put  he  'hanged  the  chief  baker,  as  Joseph 

had  interpreted  to  them. 
23  Yet  did  not  the  chief  butler  remember  Joseph, 

but  "forgat  him. 

CHAP.  XLL 

1  Pharaoh's  two  dreams.  25  Joseph  interpreteth  thevi.  83  He  giveih  Pha- 
raoh counsel.  38  Joseph  is  advanced.  50  He  begelteth  Manasseh  and 

Ephraim.     54  The  famine  beginneth. 

AND  it  came  to  pass  at  the  end  of  two  full  years, 
that  Pharaoh  dreamed:  and  behold,  he  stood 

by  the  river. 
2  And  behold,  there  came  up  out  of  the  river 

seven  well-favoured  kine  and  fat-fleshed;  and  they 
fed  in  a  meadow. 

3  And  behold,  seven  other  kine  came  up  after  them 
out  of  the  river,  ill-favoured  and  lean-fleshed ;  and 
stood  by  the  other  kine  upon  the  brink  of  the  river. 

4  And  the  ill-favoured  and  lean-fleshed  kine  did 
eat  up  the  seven  well-favoured  and  fat  kine.  So 
Pharaoh  awoke. 



Pharaoh^ s  two  dreams CHAR  XLI. 

5  And  he  slept  and  dreamed  the  second  time: 
and  behold,  seven  ears  of  corn  came  up  upon  one 
stalk,  frank  and  good. 

6  And  behold,  seven  thin  ears  and  blasted  with 
the  east  wind  sprung  up  after  them. 

7  And  the  seven  thin  ears  devoured  the  seven 
rank  and  full  ears.  And  Pharaoh  awoke,  and  be- 

hold, it  was  a  dream. 

8  And  it  came  to  pass  in  the  morning,  "that  his 
spirit  was  troubled;  and  he  sent  and  called  for  all 

''the  magicians  of  Egypt,  and  all  the  'wise  men  thereof: 
and  Pharaoh  told  them  his  dream ;  but  there  was  none 
that  could  interpret  them  unto  Pharaoh. 

9  IFThen  spake  the  chief  butler  unto  Pharaoh, 
saying,  I  do  remember  my  faults  this  day: 

10  Pharaoh  was  ''wrotli  with  his  servants,  "and 
put  me  in  ward  in  the  captain  of  the  guard's  house, 
both  me,  and  the  chief  baker: 

11  And  -^we  dreamed  a  dream  in  one  night,  I  and 
he:  we  dreamed  each  man  according  to  the  inter- 

pretation of  his  dream. 
12  And  the^^e  was  there  with  us  a  young  man,  an 

Hebrew,  'servant  to  the  captain  of  the  guard;  and 
we  told  him,  and  he  'interpreted  to  us  our  dreams; 
to  each  man  according  to  his  dream  he  did  interpret. 

13  And  it  came  to  pass,  *as  he  interpreted  to  us, 
so  it  was :  me  he  restored  unto  mine  office,  and  him 
he  hanged. 

14  IT ''Then  Pharaoh  sent  and  called  Joseph,  and 
they  't brought  him  hastily  "'out  of  the  dungeon: 
and  he  shaved  himself,  and  changed  his  raiment, 
and  came  in  unto  Pharaoh, 

15  And  Pharaoh  said  unto  Joseph,!  have  dreamed 

a  dream,  and  there  is  none  that  can  interpret  it :  "and 
I  have  heard  saj^  of  thee,  that  llthou  canst  under- 

stand a  dream  to  interpret  it. 

16  And  Joseph  answered  Pharaoh,  saying,  "It  is 
not  in  me:  ̂ 'God  shall  give  Pharaoh  an  answer  of 
l-peace. 

17  And  Pharaoh  said  unto  Joseph,  'In  my  dream, 
jJDehold,  I  stood  upon  the  bank  of  the  river: 

18  And  behold,  there  came  up  out  of  the  river 
seven  kine,  fat-fieshed,  and  well-favoured;  and  they 
fed  in  a  meadow:  ^ 

19  And  behold,  seven  other  kine  came  up  after 

phem,  poor,  and  very  ill-favoured,  and  lean-ileshed, 
Buch  as  I  neve '  saw  in  all  the  land  of  Egypt  for 
")adness : 

20  And  the  lean  and  the  ill-favoured  kine  did  eat 
ip  the  first  seven  fat  kine: 

21  And  when  they  had  featen  them  up,  it  could 
lot  be  known  that  they  had  eaten  them ;  but  they 
kvere  still  ill-favoured,  as  at  the  beginning.     So  1 
iwoke. 

22  And  I  saw  in  my  dream,  and  behold,  seven 
3ars  came  up  in  one  stalk,  full  and  good: 

23  And  behold,  seven  ears,  ||  withered,  thin,  and 
blasted  with  the  east  wind,  sprung  up  after  them: 

24  And  the  thin  ears  devoured  the  seven  good 

iCars:  and  "^I  told  this  unto  the  magicians;  but  the?'e 'MS  none  that  could  declare  it  to  me. 
25  IF  And  Joseph  said  unto  Pharaoh,  The  dream 

rof  Pharaoh  is  one :  'God  hath  sliewed  Pharaoh  what 
ihe  is  about  to  do. 

26  The  seven  good  kine  are  seven  years;  and 
the  seven  good  ears  are  seven  years:  the  dream 
is  one. 

27  And  the  seven  thin  and  ill-favoured  kine  that 
Janie  up  after  them  are  seven  years;  and  the  seven 
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interpreted  by  Joseph. 

empty  ears  blasted  with   the   east  wind  shall  be 
'seven  years  of  famine. 

28  "This  is  the  thing  which  I  have  spoken  unto 
Pharaoh:  what  God  is  about  to  do  he  sheweth  unto 
Pharaoh. 

29  Behold,  there  come  ''seven  years  of  great plenty  throughout  all  the  land  of  Egypt: 
30  And  there  shall  "arise  after  them  seven  years 

of  famine ;  and  all  the  plenty  shall  be  forgotten  in 

the  land  of  Egypt;  and  the  famine  "^sliall  consume the  land: 
31  And  the  plenty  shall  not  be  known  in  the  land 

by  reason  of  that  famine  following:  for  it  shall  be 

very  fgrievous. 32  And  for  that  the  dream  was  doubled  unto 

Pharaoh  twice ;  it  is  because  the  "thing  is  li  established 
by  God,  and  God  will  shortly  bring  it  to  pass. 

33  Now  therefore  let  Pharaoh  look  out  a  man 
discreet  and  wise,  and  set  him  over  the  land  of 

Egypt. 34  Let  Pharaoh  do  this,  and  let  him  appoint 

II  officers  over  the  land,  and  ''take  up  the  fifth  part 
of  the  land  of  Egypt  in  the  seven  plenteous  years. 

35  And  let  them  gather  all  the  food  of  those  good 
years  that  come,  and  lay  up  corn  under  the  hand 
of  Pharaoh;  and  let  them  keep  food  in  the  cities. 

36  And  that  food  shall  be  for  store  to  the  land 

against  the  seven  years  of  famine,  which  shall  be  in 

the  land  of  Egypt;  that  the  land  f ''perish  not  through the  famine. 

37  IFAnd  'the  thing  was  good  in  the  eyes  of  Pha- 
raoh, and  in  the  eyes  of  all  his  servants. 

38  And  Pharaoh  said  unto  his  servants,  Can  we 

find  such  a  one  as  this  is,  a  man  •'in  whom  the  spirit 

of  God  ̂ 's.^ 
39  And  Pharaoh  said  unto  Joseph,  Forasmuch 

as  God  hath  shewed  thee  all  this,  there  is  none  so 
discreet  and  wise  as  thou  art: 

40  ̂ Thou  shalt  be  over  my  house,  and  according 
unto  thy  word  shall  all  my  j^eople  fbe  ruled:  only 
in  the  throne  will  I  be  greater  than  thou. 

41  And  Pharaoh  said  unto  Joseph,  See,  I  have 
''set  thee  over  all  the  land  of  Egypt. 

42  And  Pharaoh  'took  ofi'  his  ring  from  his  hand, 
and  put  it  upon  Joseph's  hand,  and  "arrayed  him  in 
vestures  of  llfine  linen,  'and  put  a  gold  chain  about his  neck; 

43  And  he  made  him  to  ride  in  the  second  chariot 

which  he  had:  '"and  they  cried  before  him,  HfBow 
the  knee :  and  he  made  him  ruler  "over  all  the  land of  Egypt. 

44  And  Pharaoh  said  unto  Joseph,  I  am  Pharaoh, 
and  without  thee  shall  no  man  lift  up  his  hand  or 
foot  in  all  the  land  of  Egypt. 

45  And  Pharaoh  called  Joseph's  name  llZaph- 
nath-paaneah;  and  he  gave  him  to  wife  Asenath 
the  daughter  of  Poti-pherah  11  priest  of  On:  and  Jo- 

seph went  out  over  all  the  land  of  Egypt. 
46  1[And  Joseph  ivas  thirty  years  old  when  he 

"stood  before  Pharaoh  king  ot"  Egypt:  and  Joseph went  out  from  the  presence  of  Pliaraoh,  and  went 
throughout  all  the  land  of  Egypt. 

47  And  in  the  seven  plenteous  years  the  earth 

brought  forth  by  handfuls. 
48  And  he  gathered  up  all  the  food  of  the  seven 

years  which  were  in  the  land  of  Egypt,  and  laid  up 
the  food  in  the  cities:  the  food  of  the  field  which 
■z^as  round  about  every  city,  laid  he  up  in  the  same. 

49  And  Joseph  gathered  corn  ''as  the  sand  of  the 

oi 



Jacob  sendeth  his  sons  into  Egypt. 

sea,  very  mucli,  until  he  left  numbering;  for  it  was 
•without  number. 

50  «Aud  unto  Joseph  were  born  two  sons  before 
the  years  of  famine  came :  which  Asenath  the  daugh- 

ter of  Poti-pherah  ||  priest  of  On  bare  unto  him. 
51  And  J  oseph  called  the  name  of  the  first-born 

IIManasseh;  For  God,  said  he,  hath  made  me  forget 

all  my  toil,  and  all  my  father's  house. 52  And  the  name  of  the  second  called  he  II  Eph- 

raim :  For  God  hath  caused  me  to  be  '^fruitful  in 
the  laud  of  my  affliction. 

53  HAnd  the  seven  years  of  plenteousness  that 
was  in  the  land  of  Egypt,  were  ended. 

54  'And  the  seven  years  of  dearth  began  to  come, 
'according  as  Joseph  had  said:  and  the  dearth  was 
in  all  lands;  but  in  all  the  land  of  Egypt  there  was 
bread. 

55  And  when  all  the  land  of  Egypt  was  famished, 
the  people  cried  to  Pharaoh  for  bread:  and  Pharaoh 
said  unto  all  the  Egyptians,  Go  unto  Joseph;  what 
he  saith  to  you,  do. 

56  And  the  famine  was  over  all  the  face  of  the 

earth:  and  Joseph  opened  tall  the  store-houses,  and 
"sold  unto  the  Egyptians;  and  the  famine  waxed 
sore  in  the  land  of  Egypt. 

57  'And  all  countries  came  into  Egypt  to  Joseph 
for  to  buy  corn;  because  that  the  famine  was  so  sore 
in  all  lands. 

CHAP.  XLII. 
1  Jacob  sendeth  his  ten  sons  to  buy  corn  in  Egypt.  16  They  are  imprisoned 

by  Joseph  for  spies.  24  Simeon  is  kept  for  a  pledge.  36  Jacob  refuseth  to 
send  Benjamin. 

IVTOW  when .  "Jacob  saw  that  there  was  corn  in 
Xi  Egypt,  Jacob  said  unto  his  sons,  Why  do  ye 
look  one  upon  another? 

2  And  he  said.  Behold  I  have  heard  that  there 
is  corn  in  Egypt:  get  you  down  thither,  and  buy 
for  us  from  thence;  that  we  may  *'live,  and  not  die. 

3  HAnd  Joseph's  ten  brethren  went  down  to  buy corn  in  Egypt. 

4  But  Benjamin,  Joseph's  brother,  Jacob  sent  not 
Avith  his  brethren :  for  he  said,  'Lest  peradventure mischief  befall  him. 

5  And  the  sons  of  Israel  came  to  buy  corn  among 
those  that  came :  for  the  famine  was  ''in  the  land  of 
Canaan. 

6  And  Joseph  was  the  governor  "over  the  land, 
and  he  it  was  that  sold  to  all  the  people  of  the  land : 

and  Joseph's  brethren  came,  and  -H^owed  down  them- selves before  him  with  their  faces  to  the  earth. 
7  And  Joseph  saw  his  brethren,  and  he  knew 

them,  but  made  himself  strange  unto  them,  and 
snake  froughly  unto  them;  and  he  said  unto  them, 
AV hence  come  ye?  And  they  said,  From  the  land 
of  Canaan  to  buy  food. 

8  And  Joseph  knew  his  brethren,  but  they  knew 
not  him. 

9  And  Joseph  ''remembered  the  dreams  which  he 
dreamed  of  them,  and  said  unto  them.  Ye  are  spies; 
to  see  the  nakedness  of  the  land  ye  are  come. 

10  And  tliey  said  unto  him.  Nay,  my  lord,  but 
to  buy  food  are  thy  servants  come.    • 

11  We  are  all  one  man's  sons;  we  are  true  men; thy  servants  are  no  spies. 
12  And  he  said  unto  them.  Nay,  but  to  see  the 

nakedness  of  the  land  ye  are  come. 
13  And  they  said,  Ihy  servants  are  twelve  bre- 

thren, the  sons  of  one  man  in  the  land  of  Canaan: 
38 
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They  are  imprisoned  by  Joseph. 

and  behold,  the  youngest  is  this  day  with  our  father, 
and  one  Hs  not. 

14  And  Joseph  said  unto  them.  That  is  it  that  I 
spake  unto  you,  saying.  Ye  are  spies: 

15  Hereby  ye  shall  be  proved:  'By  the  life  of Pharaoh  ye  shall  not  go  forth  hence,  except  your 

youngest  brother  come  hither. 
16  Send  one  of  you,  and  let  him  fetch  your  bro- 

ther, and  ye  shall  be  fkept  in  prison,  that  your 
words  may  be  proved,  whether  there  be  any  truth 
in  you :  or  else,  by  the  life  of  Pharaoh,  surely  ye 
are  spies. 

17  And  he  tput  them  all  together  into  ward three  days. 

18  And  Joseph  said  unto  them  the  third  day, 

This  do,  and  live;  ''for  I  fear  God: 
19  If  ye  be  true  men,  let  one  of  your  brethren  be 

bound  in  the  house  of  your  prison:  go  ye,  carry 
corn  for  the  famine  of  your  houses : 

20  But  'bring  your  youngest  brother  unto  me ;  so 
shall  your  words  be  verified,  and  ye  shall  not  die. 
And  they  did  so. 

21  If  And  they  said  one  to  another,  "'We  are  verily 
guilty  concerning  our  brother,  in  that  we  saw  the 
anguish  of  his  soul,  when  he  besought  us,  and  we 
would  not  hear;  "therefore  is  this  distress  come 

upon  us. 22  And  Reuben  answered  them,  saying,  "Spake 
I  not  unto  you,  saying,  Do  not  sin  against  the  child; 
and  ye  would  not  hear?  therefore  behold  also  his 
blooa  is  ''required. 

23  And  they  knew  not  that  Joseph  understood 
them;  for  fhe  spake  unto  them  by  an  interpreter. 

24  And  he  turned  himself  about  from  them,  and 
wept;  and  returned  to  them  again,  and  communed 
with  them,  and  took  from  them  Simeon,  and  bound 
him  before  their  eyes. 

25  HThen  Joseph  commanded  to  fill  their  sacks 

with  corn,  and  to  restore  every  man's  money  into 
his  sack,  and  to  give  them  provision  for  the  way: 
and  'thus  did  he  unto  them. 

26  And  they  laded  their  asses  with  the  corn, 
and  departed  thence. 

27  And  as  ""one  of  them  opened  his  sack  to  give 
his  ass  provender  in  the  inn,  he  espied  his  money: 

for  behold,  it  was  in  his  sack's  mouth. 
28  And  he  said  unto  his  brethren.  My  money  is 

restored ;  and  lo,  it  is  even  in  my  sack :  and  their 
heart  ffailed  them,  and  they  were  afraid,  saying  one 
to  another,  What  is  this  that  God  hath  done  unto  us? 

29  IF  And  they  came  unto  Jacob  their  father  unto 
the  land  of  Canaan,  and  told  him  all  that  befell  unto them,  saying, 

30  The  man  who  is  the  lord  of  the  land,  'spake 
froughly  to  us,  and  took  us  for  spies  of  the  country. 

31  And  we  said  unto  him,  We  are  true  men;  we 
are  no  spies: 

32  We  be  twelve  brethren,  sons  of  our  father:  one 
is  not,  and  the  youngest  is  this  day  with  our  father in  the  land  of  Canaan. 

33  And  the  man,  the  lord  of  the  country,  said  unto 

us,  'Hereby  shall  I  know  that  ye  are  true  men:  leave 
one  of  your  brethren  here  with  me,  and  take  food  for 
the  famine  of  your  households,  and  be  gone : 

34  And  bring  your  youngest  brother  unto  me: 
then  shall  I  know  that  ye  are  no  spies,  but  that  ye 
are  true  me7i:  so  will  I  deliver  you  your  brother,  and 
ye  shall  "traffick  in  the  land. 

35  TTAnd  it  came  to  pass  as  they  emj)tied  their 
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sacks,  that  behold,  ""every  man's  bundle  of  money was  in  his  sack;  and  when  both  they  and  their  father 
saw  the  bundles  of  money,  they  were  afraid. 

36  And  Jacob  their  father  said  unto  them.  Me 
have  ye  ̂ bereaved  of  my  children:  Joseph  is  not, 
and  Simeon  is  not,  and  ye  will  take  Benjamin  away: 
all  these  things  are  against  me. 

37  And  Reuben  spake  unto  his  father,  saying, 
Slay  my  two  sons,  if  I  bring  him  not  to  thee :  deliver 
him  into  my  hand,  and  I  will  briu^  him  to  thee  again. 

38  And  he  said,  My  son  shall  not  go  down  with 

you;  for  *his  brother  is  dead,  and  he  is  left  alone: 
°if  mischief  befall  him  by  the  way  in  the  which  ye 
go,  then  shall  ye  ''bring  down  my  gray  hairs  with 
sorrow  to  the  grave. 

CHAP.   XLIII. 

"i.  Jacob  is  hardly  persuaded  to  send  Benjamin.     15  Joseph  enlertaineth  his brethren.     31  He  rnaheih  them  a  feast. 

AND  the  famine  was  "sore  in  the  land. 
2  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  they  had  eaten 

up  the  corn  which  they  liad  brought  out  of  Egypt, 
their  father  said  unto  them,  Go  again,  buy  us  a 
little  food. 

3  And  Judah  spake  unto  him,  saying,  The  man 
fdid  solemnly  protest  unto  us,  saying,  Ye  shall  not 

see  niy  face,  except  your  ̂ brother  be  with  you. 
4  If  thou  wilt  send  our  brother  with  us,  we  will 

go  down  and  buy  thee  food: 
5  But  if  thou  wilt  not  send  hijn,  we  will  not  go 

down:  for  the  man  said  unto  us,  Ye  shall  not  see 
my  face,  except  your  brother  be  with  you. 

6  And  Israel  said.  Wherefore  dealt  ye  so  ill  with 
me,  as  to  tell  the  man  whether  ye  had  yet  a  brother? 

7  And  they  said.  The  man  tasked  us  straitly  of 
our  state,  and  of  our  kindred,  saying,  Is  your  father 
yet  alive?  have  ye  another  brother?  and  we  told 
him  according  to  the  ftenor  of  these  words:  fCould 
we  certainly  know  that  he  would  say.  Bring  your 
brother  down? 

8  And  Judah  said  unto  Israel  his  father.  Send 
the  lad  with  me,  and  we  will  arise  and  go  ;  that  we 
may  live,  and  not  die,  both  we,  and  thou,  and  also 
our  little  ones. 

9  I  wull  be  surety  for  him;  of  my  hand  shalt  thou 

require  him:  "if  I  bring  him  not  unto  thee,  and  set 
him  before  thee,  then  let  me  bear  the  blame  for  ever : 

10  For  except  we  had  lingered,  surely  now  we 
had  returned  llthis  second  time. 

11  And  their  father  Israel  said  unto  them.  If  it 
must  be  so  now,  do  this;  take  of  the  best  fruits  in 

the  land  in  your  vessels,  and  ''carry  down  the  man 
a  present,  a  little  'balm,  and  a  little  honey,  sj)ices, 
and  myrrh,  nuts,  and  almonds: 

12  And  take  double  money  in  your  hand ;  and 

the  money  -^that  was  brought  again  in  the  mouth  of 
your  sacks,  carry  it  again  in  your  hand;  peradven- 
ture  it  ivas  an  oversight: 

13  Take  also  your  brother,  and  arise,  go  again 
unto  the  man: 

14  And  God  Almighty  give  you  mercy  before 
the  man,  that  he  may  send  away  your  other  bro- 

ther, and  Benjamin:  ̂ l!If  I  be  bereaved  of  my  chil- 
dren, I  am  bereaved. 

15  H  And  the  men  took  that  present,  and  they  took 
double  money  in  their  hand,  and  Benjamin ;  and  rose 
up,  and  went  down  to  Egvpt,  and  stood  before  Joseph. 

16  And  when  Joseph  saw  Benjamin  with  them, 
he  said  to  the  'ruler  of  his  house.  Bring  these  men 
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home,  and  f  slay,  and  make  ready :   for  t?iese  men 
shall  t  dine  with  me  at  noon. 

17  And  the  man  did  as  Joseph  bade:  and  the 

man  brought  the  men  into  Joseph's  house. 18  And  the  men  were  afraid,  because  they  were 

brought  into  Josejib's  house ;  and  they  said,  Because 
of  the  money  that  was  returned  in  our  sacks  at  the 
first  time,  are  w^e  brought  in ;  that  he  may  f  seek 
occasion  against  us,  and  fall  upon  us,  and  take  us 
for  bondmen,  and  our  asses. 

19  And  they  came  near  to  the  steward  of  Joseph's 
house,  and  they  communed  with  him  at  the  door 
of  the  house, 

20  And  said,  O  sir,  'fwe  came  indeed  down  at 
the  first  time  to  buy  food : 

21  And  'it  came  to  pass,  when  we  came  to  the  inn, 
that  we  opened  our  sacks,  and  behold,  eve^y  man's money  was  in  the  mouth  of  his  sack,  our  money  in 
full  weight :  and  we  have  brought  it  again  in  our  hand. 

22  And  other  money  have  we  brought  doAvn  in 
our  hands  to  buy  food:  we  cannot  tell  who  put  our 
money  in  our  sacks. 

23  And  he  said.  Peace  be  to  you,  fear  not:  your 
God,  and  the  God  of  your  father,  hath  given  you 
treasure  in  your  sacks :  1 1  had  your  money.  And 
he  brought  Simeon  out  unto  them. 

24  And  the  man  brought  the  men  into  Joseph's 
house,  and  'gave  them  water,  and  they  washed  their 
feet;  and  he  gave  their  asses  provender. 

25  And  they  made  ready  the  present  against 
Joseph  came  at  noon:  for  they  heard  that  they 
should  eat  bread  there. 

26  H  And  when  Joseph  came  home,  they  brought 
him  the  present  which  was  in  their  hand  into  the 
house,  and  "'bowed  themselves  to  him  to  the  earth. 

27  And  he  asked  them  of  their  fwelfare,  and  said, 

\Is  your  father  well,  the  old  man  "of  whom  ye 
spake?     Is  he  yet  alive? 

28  And  they  answered.  Thy  servant  our  father  is 
in  good  health,  he  is  yet  alive:  "and  they  bowed down  their  heads,  and  made  obeisance. 

29  And  he  lifted  up  his  eyes,  and  saw  his  brother 

Benjamin,  ̂ 'his  mother's  son,  and  said.  Is  this  your 
younger  brother,  ''of  whom  ye  spake  unto  me?  And he  said,  God  be  gracious  unto  thee,  my  son. 

30  And  Joseph  made  haste ;  for  ''his  bowels  did yearn  upon  his  brother:  and  he  sought  where  to 

weep ;  and  he  entered  into  his  chamber,  and  'wept there. 
31  And  he  washed  his  face,  and  went  out,  and 

refrained  himself,  and  said.  Set  on  'bread. 
32  And  they  set  on  for  him  by  himself,  and  for 

them  by  themselves,  and  for  the  Egyptians  which 
did  eat  with  him,  by  themselves :  because  the  Egyp- 

tians might  not  eat  bread  with  the  Hebrews;  for 
that  is  "an  abomination  unto  the  Egyptians. 

33  And  they  sat  before  him,  the  first-born  accord- 
ing to  his  birth-right,  and  the  youngest  according  to 

his  youth :  and  the  men  marvelled  one  at  another. 
34  And  he  took  ajid  sent  messes  unto  them  from 

before  hun:  but  Benjamin's  mess  was  ''five  times  so much  as  any  of  theirs.  And  they  drank,  and  fwere 
merry  with  him. 

CHAP.   XLIV. 

1  Joseph's  policy  to  stay  his  brethren.      14  Judah's  humble  supplication  to Joseph. 

AND  he  commanded  t  the  steward  of  his  house, 

saying.  Fill  the  men's  sacks  ivith  food,  as  much 39 
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as  they  can  cany,  and  put  every  man's  money  in 
his  sack's  mouth.  ^ 

2  Ami  put  my  cup,  the  silver  cup,  in  the  sack  s 

mouth  of  the  youngest,  and  his  corn-money:  and  he 

did  according"  to  the  word  that  Joseph  had  spoken. 3  As  soon  as  the  morning  was  light,  the  men  were 
sent  away,  they,  and  their  asses. 

A  An(l  when  they  were  ^one  out  of  the  city,  and 
not  yet  far  off,  Joseph  said  unto  his  steward.  Up, 
follow  after  the  men ;  and  when  thou  dost  overtake 
them,  say  unto  them,  Wherefore  have  ye  rewarded 
evil  for  good? 

5  Is  not  this  it  in  which  my  lord  drinketh,  and 
whereby  indeed  he  Hdivineth?  ye  have  done  evil 
in  so  doin^. 

6  1[  And  he  overtook  them,  and  he  spake  unto 
them  these  same  Avords. 

7  And  they  said  unto  him,  Wherefore  saith  my 
lord  these  words?  God  forbid  that  thy  servants 
should  do  according  to  this  thing: 

8  Behold,  "the  money  which  we  found  in  our 
sacks'  mouths,  we  brought  again  unto  thee  out  of the  land  of  Canaan :  how  then  should  we  steal  out 

of  thv  lord's  house  silver  or  gold? 
9  With  whomsoever  of  thy  servants  it  be  found, 

''both  let  him  die,  and  we  also  will  be  my  lord's bondmen. 
10  And  he  said,  Now  also  let  it  he  according  unto 

your  words:  he  with  whom  it  is  Ibund  shall  be  my 
servant;  and  ye  shall  be  blameless. 

11  Then  they  speedily  took  down  every  man  his 
sack  to  the  ground,  and  opened  every  man  his 
sack. 

12  And  he  searched,  and  began  at  the  eldest, 
and  left  at  the  youngest:  and  the  cup  was  found  in 

Bejijaniin's  sack. 
18  Then  they  'rent  their  clothes,  and  laded  every 

man  his  ass,  and  returned  to  the  city. 
14  II  And  Judah  and  his  brethren  came  to  Jo- 

seph's house,  ( for  he  was  yet  there : )  and  they  ''fell before  him  on  the  ground. 
15  And  Joseph  said  unto  them,  What  deed  is  this 

that  ye  have  done?  wot  ye  not  that  such  a  man  as 
I  can  certainly  || divine? 

IG  And  Judah  said,  What  shall  we  say  unto  my 
lord?  what  shall  we  speak?  or  how  shall  we  clear 
ourselves?  God  hath  found  out  the  iniquity  of  thy 
servants:  behold  '"we  are  my  lord's  servants,  both we,  and  he  also  with  whom  the  cup  is  found. 

17  And  he  said,  'God  forbid  that  I  should  do  so: 
hut  the  man  in  whose  hand  the  cup  is  found,  he 
shall  be  my  servant;  and  as  for  you,  get  you  up  in 
peace  unto  your  father. 

18  If  Then  Judah  came  near  unto  him,  and  said, 
O  my  lord,  let  thy  servant,  I  pray  thee,  speak  a 
word  in  my  lord's  ears,  and  "let  not  thine  anger  burn against  thy  servant:  for  thou  art  even  as  Pharaoh. 

19  My  lord  asked  his  servants,  saying.  Have  ye 
a  father,  or  a  brother? 

20  And  we  said  unto  my  lord.  We  have  a  father, 
an  old_  man,  and  ''a  child  of  his  old  age,  a  little  one : and  his  brother  is  dead,  and  he  alone  is  left  of  his 
motlier,  and  his  father  loveth  him. 

21  A.nd  thou  saidst  unto  thy  servants,  'Bring  him 
down  unto  me,  that  I  may  set  mine  eyes  upon  him. 

22  And  Ave  said  unto  my  lord,  The  lad  cannot 
leave  his  father:  for  if  he  should  leave  his  father, h\s  fatiier  would  die. 

2o  And  thou  saidst  unto  thy  servants,  'Except 40 
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your  youngest  brother  come  down  with  you,  ye  shall 
see  my  face  no  more. 

24  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  we  came  up  unto  thy 
servant  my  father,  we  told  him  the  words  of  my  lord. 

25  And  'our  father  said,  Go  again,  and  buy  us  a 
little  food. 

26  And  we  said,  We  cannot  go  down:  if  our 
youngest  brother  be  with  us,  then  will  we  go  down ; 

for  we  may  not  see  the  man's  face,  except  our 
youngest  brother  he  with  us. 

27  And  thy  servant  my  father  said  unto  us.  Ye 
know  that  "'my  wife  bare  me  two  sons: 

28  And  the  one  went  out  from  me,  and  I  said, 

"Surely  he  is  torn  in  pieces ;  and  I  saw  him  not  since : 
29  And  if  ye  "take  this  also  from  me,  and  mis- 

chief befall  him,  ye  shall  bring  down  my  gray  hairs 
with  sorrow  to  the  grave. 

30  Now  therefore  when  I  come  to  thy  servant 
my  father,  and  the  lad  he  not  with  us ;  (seeing  that 
^'his  life  is  bound  up  in  the  lad's  life;) 

31  It  shall  come  to  pass,  when  he  seeth  that  the 
lad  is  not  with  us,  that  he  will  die :  and  thy  servants 
shall  bring  down  the  gray  hairs  of  thy  servant  our 
father  with  sorrow  to  the  grave. 

32  For  thy  servant  became  surety  for  the  lad 

unto  my  father,  saying,  ''If  I  bring  him  not  unto  thee, 
then  I  shall  bear  the  blame  to  my  father  for  ever. 

33  Now  therefore,  I  pray  thee,  ''let  thy  servant abide  instead  of  the  lad  a  bondman  to  my  lord;  and 
let  the  lad  go  up  with  his  brethren. 

34  For  how  shall  I  go  up  to  my  father,  and  the 
lad  he  not  with  me  ?  lest  perad venture  I  see  the  evil 
that  shall  f  come  on  my  father. 

CHAP.   XLV. 

1  Joseph  makeih  himself  known  to  his  brethren.     9  He  serideth  for  his  father, 
25  Jacob  is  revived  by  the  news. 

THEN  Joseph  could  not  refrain  himself  before  all 
them  that  stood  by  him;  and  he  cried,  Cause 

every  man  to  go  out  from  me :  and  there  stood  no 
man  with  him,  while  Joseph  made  himself  known 
unto  his  brethren. 

2  And  he  fwept  aloud;  and  the  Egyptians  and 
the  house  of  Pharaoh  heard. 

3  And  Joseph  said  unto  his  brethren,  "I  am  Jo- 
seph; doth  my  father  yet  live?  And  his  brethren 

could  not  answer  him;  for  they  were  li troubled  at 
his  presence. 

4  And  Joseph  said  unto  his  brethren.  Come  near 
to  me,  I  pray  you :  and  they  came  near :  and  he  said,  I 

am  Joseph  your  brother,  ''whom  ye  sold  into  Egypt. 
5  Now  therefore  ""be  not  grieved,  fnor  angry  with 

yourselves,  that  ye  sold  me  hither:  ''for  God  did send  me  before  you  to  preserve  life. 
6  For  these  two  years  hath  the  famine  heen  in  the 

land :  and  yet  there  are  five  years,  in  the  which  thei^e shall  neither  he  earing  nor  harvest. 
7  And  God  sent  me  before  you,  fto  preserve  you 

a  posterity  in  the  earth,  and  to  save  your  lives  by 
a  great  deliverance. 

8  So  now  it  was  not  you  that  sent  me  hither,  but 
God:  and  he  hath  made  me  "a  father  to  Pharaoh, 
and  lord  of  all  his  house,  and  a  ruler  throughout  all the  land  of  Egypt. 

^  9  Haste  ye,  and  go  up  to  my  father,  and  say  unto 
him.  Thus  saith  thy  son  Joseph,  God  hath  made  me 
lord  of  all  Egypt;  come  down  unto  me,  tarry  not: 

10  And  ■'thou  shalt  dwell  in  the  land  of  Goshen, 
and  thou  shalt  be  near  unto  me,  thou,  and  thy  cliil- 
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dren,  and  thy  children's  chiklren,  and  thy  flocks, 
and  thy  herds,  and  all  that  thou  hast : 

11  And  there  will  I  nourish  thee,  (for  yet  there 
are  five  years  of  famine  ;)  lest  thou,  and  thy  house- 

hold, and  all  that  thou  hast,  come  to  poverty. 
12  And  behold,  your  eyes  see,  and  the  eyes  of 

my  brother  Benjamin,  that  it  is  "my  mouth  that 
speaketh  unto  you. 

13  And  ye  shall  tell  my  father  of  all  my  glory 
in  Egypt,  and  of  all  that  ye  have  seen :  and  ye  shall 
haste,  and  ''bring  down  my  father  hither. 

14  And  he  fell  upon  his  brother  Benjamin's  neck, 
and  wept ;  and  Benjamin  wept  upon  his  neck. 

15  Moreover,  he  kissed  all  liis  brethren,  and  wept 
upon  them :  and  after  that  his  brethren  talked  with 
him. 

16  IF  And  the  fame  thereof  was  heard  in  Pharaoh's 
house,  saying,  Joseph's  brethren  are  come :-  and  it 
t  pleased  Pharaoh  well,  and  his  servants. 

17  And  Pharaoh  said  unto  Joseph,  Say  unto  thy 
brethren.  This  do  ye ;  lade  your  beasts,  and  go,  get 
you  unto  the  land  of  Canaan ; 

18  And  take  your  father,  and  your  households,  and 
come  unto  me :  and  I  will  give  you  the  good  of  the 
land  of  Egypt,  and  ye  shall  eat  'the  fat  of  the  land. 

19  Now  thou  art  commanded,  this  do  ye ;  take 
you  wagons  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt  for  j^our  little 
ones,  and  for  your  wives,  and  bring  your  father,  and 
come. 

20  Also  t  regard  not  your  stuff:  for  the  good  of 
all  the  land  of  Egypt  is  yours. 

21  And  the  children  of  Israel  did  so  :  and  Joseph 

gave  them  wagons,  according  to  the  ■\  command- 
ment of  Pharaoh,  and  gave  them  provision  for  the 

way. 
22  To  all  of  them  he  gave  each  man  changes  of 

raiment :  but  to  Benjamin  he  gave  three  hundred 

pieces  of  silver,  and  'five  changes  of  raiment. 
23  And  to  his  father  he  sent  after  this  manner; 

ten  asses  f  laden  with  the  good  things  of  Egypt,  and 
ten  she-asses  laden  with  corn  and  bread  and  meat 
for  his  father  by  the  way. 

24  So  he  sent  his  brethren  away,  and  they  de- 
parted :  and  he  said  unto  them.  See  that  ye  fall  not 

out  by  the  way. 
25  H  And  they  went  up  out  of  Egypt,  and  came 

into  the  land  of  Canaan  unto  Jacob  their  father, 
26  And  told  him,  saying,  Joseph  is  yet  alive,  and 

he  is  governor  over  all  the  land  of  Egypt.  'And 
t  Jacob's  heart  fainted,  for  he  believed  them  not. 

27  And  they  told  him  all  the  words  of  Joseph, 
which  he  had  said  unto  them :  and  when  he  saw 
the  wagons  which  Joseph  had  sent  to  carry  him, 
the  spirit  of  Jacob  their  father  revived : 

28  And  Israel  said.  It  is  enough :  Joseph  my  son 
is  yet  alive :  I  will  go  and  see  him  before  I  die. 

CHAP.  XLVI. 
1  Jacob  is  comforted  hy  God  at  Beer-sJieha.     5  Thence  he  with  his  company 

goelh  into  Egypt. 

AND  Israel  took  his  journey  with  all  that  he  had, 
and  came  to  "Beer-sheba,  and  offered  sacrifices 

''unto  the  God  of  his  father  Isaac. 
2  And  God  spake  unto  Israel  'in  the  visions  of 

the  night,  and  said,  Jacob,  Jacob !  and  he  said. 
Here  am  I. 

3  And  he  said,  I  ain  God,  ''the  God  of  thy  flither : 
fear  not  to  go  down  into  Egypt ;  for  I  will  there 

■"mulvc  of  tliee  a  great  nation : F 
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4-^1  will  go  down  with  thee  into  Egypt;  and  I 
will  also  surely  "bring  thee  up  again :  and  ''Joseph 
shall  put  his  hand  upon  thine  eyes. 

5  And  'Jacob  rose  up  from  Beer-sheba :  and  the 
sons  of  Israel  carried  Jacob  their  father,  and  their 

little  ones,  and  their  wives,  in  ̂ he  wagons  ''which 
Pharaoh  had  sent  to  carry  him.* 

6  And  they  took  their  cattle,  and  their  goods 
which  they  had  gotten  in  the  land  of  Canaan,  and 

came  into  Egypt,  'Jacob,  and  all  his  seed  with  him ; 
7  His  sons,  and  his  sons'  sons  with  him,  his 

daughters,  and  his  sons'  daughters,  and  all  his  seed brought  he  with  him  into  Egypt. 
8  IF  And  '"these  are  the  names  of  the  children  of 

Israel,  which  came  into  Egypt,  Jacob  and  his  sons: 
"Beuben,  Jacob's  first-born. 

9  And  the  sons  of  Beuben ;  Hanoch,  and  Phallu, 
and  Hezron,  and  Carmi. 

10  HAnd  "the  sons  of  Simeon;  llJemuel,  and 
Jamin,  and  Ohad,  and  liJachin,  and  HZohah,  and 
Shaul  the  son  of  a  Canaanitish  woman. 

11  II And  the  sons  of  -''Levi;  IIGershon,  Kohath, and  Merari. 

12  IF  And  the  sons  of  ''Judah  ;  Er,  and  Onan,  and 
Shelah,  and  Pharez,  and  Zarah :  but  ''Er  and  Onan 
died  in  the  land  of  Canaan.  And  'the  sons  of  Pharez 
were  Hezron,  and  Hamul. 

13  IF  And  the  sons  of  Issachar;  Tola,  and  llPhu- 
vah,  and  Job,  and  Shimron. 

14  IF  And  the  sons  of  Zebulun  ;  Sered,  and  Elon, 
and  Jahleel. 

15  These  be  the  sons  of  Leah,  which  she  bare 
unto  Jacob  in  Padan-aram,with  his  daughter  Dinah: 
all  the  souls  of  his  sons  and  his  daughters  toere  thirty 
and  three. 

16  IF  And  the  sons  of  Gad ;  "Ziphion,  and  Haggi, 
Shuni,  and  IIEzbon,  Eri,  and  HArodi,  and  Areli. 

17  IF'' And  the  sons  of  Asher;  Jimnah,  and  Ishuah, 
and  Isui,  and  Beriah,  and  Serah  their  sister.  And 
the  sons  of  Beriah ;  Heber,  and  Malchiel. 

18  ̂ These  are  the  sons  of  Zilpah,  'whom  Laban 
gave  to  Leah  his  daughter  :  and  tliese  she  bare  unto 
Jacob,  even  sixteen  souls. 

19  The  sons  of  Rachel,  "Jacob's  wife;  Joseph,  and 
Benjamin. 

20  IF ''And  unto  Joseph  in  the  land  of  Egyj^t  were 
born  Manasseh  and  Ephraim,  which  Asenath  the 
daughter  of  Poti-pherah  llpriest  of  On  bare  unto  him, 

21  IF  "And  the  sons  of  Benjamin  were  Belah,  and 
Becher,  and  Ashbel,  Gera,  and  Naaman,  ''Elii,  and 
Bosh,  "Muppim,  and  IIHuppim,  and  Ard. 

22  These  are  the  sons  of  ilachel,  which  were  born 
to  Jacob  ;  all  the  souls  were  fourteen. 

23  TF^And  the  sons  of  Dan ;  HHushim. 
24  f  And  the  sons  of  Naphtali;  Jahzeel,  and 

Guni,  and  Jezer,  and  Shillem. 
25  ''These  are  the  sons  of  Bilhah,  'which  Laban 

gave  unto  Bachel  his  daughter,  and  she  bare  these 
unto  Jacob  :  all  the  souls  were  seven. 

26  'All  the  souls  that  came  with  Jacob  into  Egyj^t, 

which  came  out  of  his  t  loins,  besides  Jacob's  sons' wives,  all  the  souls  were  threescore  and  six  ; 
27  And  the  sons  of  Joseph  which  were  born  him 

in  Egypt,  were  two  souls :  'all  the  souls  of  the  house 
of  Jacob,  which  came  into  Egypt,  ivere  threescore 
and  ten. 

28  IF  And  he  sent  Judah  before  liim  unto  Joseph, 
'"to  direct  his  face  unto  Goshen ;  and  they  came 
"into  the  land  of  Goshen. 
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29  And  Joscpli  made  ready  liis  chariot,  and  went 

up  to  meet  Israel  Jiis  father  to  Goshen ;  and  pre- 
sented himself  nnto  him :  and  he  "fell  on  his  neck, 

and  wept  on  his  neck  a  good  while. 

oO  And  Israel  said  nnto  Joseph,  ̂ 'Now  let  me  die, 
since  I  have  seen  thy  face,  because  thou  art  yet  alive. 

31  And  Joseph'  said  nnto  his  brethren,  and  unto 
his  iather's  house,  ''I  will  go  up,  and  shew  Pharaoh, 

and  say  unto  him.  My  brethren,  and  my  father's liousc,  which  were  in  the  land  of  Canaan,  are  come 
unto  me: 

;>2  And  the  men  are  shepherds,  for  f  their  trade 
hath  been  to  feed  cattle ;  and  they  have  brought 
their  ilocks,  and  their  herds,  and  all  that  they  have. 

OO  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  when  Pharaoh  shall 

call  you,  and  shall  say,  "What  is  your  occupation  ? 
34  Tliat  ye  shall  say.  Thy  servants'  'trade  hath 

been  about  cattle  'from  our  youth  even  until  now, 
both  we,  ajid  also  our  fathers  :  that  ye  may  dwell 

in  the  land  of  Goshen ;  for  every  shepherd  is  "an 
abomination  unto  the  Egyptians. 

CHAP.   XLVIL 
I  Joseph  prcsenfeth  fire   of  his   brethren,  and    his  father,  before  Pharaoh. 

2S  Jacob's  age.     29  lie  swearcth  Joseph  to  bury  him  with  his  fathers. 

THEN  Joseph  "came  and  told  Pharaoh,  and  said, 
My  father  and  my  brethren,  and  their  flocks, 

and  their  herds,  and  all  that  they  have,  are  come 
out  of  the  land  of  Canaan ;  and  behold,  they  are  in 
''the  land  of  Goshen. 

2  And  he  took  some  of  his  brethren,  even  five 

men,  and  'presented  them  unto  Pharaoh, 
3  And  Pharaoh  said  unto  his  brethren,  ''What  is 

your  occupation  ?  And  they  said  unto  Pharaoh, 

'Tliy  servants  are  shepherds,  both  we,  and  also  our fatliers. 

4  Tliey  said  moreover  unto  Pharaoh,  ■''For  to  so- journ in  the  land  are  we  come :  for  thy  servants  have 
no  i)asture  for  their  flocks,  ̂ for  the  famine  is  sore  in 
tlie  land  of  Canaan  :  now  therefore,  we  pray  thee,  let 
thy  servants  ''dwell  in  the  land  of  Goshen. 

0  And  Pharaoh  spake  unto  Joseph,  saying.  Thy 
fatlier  and  thy  brethren  are  come  unto  thee : 

_  (3  The  laud,  of  Egypt  is  before  thee  ;  in  the  best 
of  the  land  make  thy  father  and  brethren  to  dwell ; 
'in  the  land  of  Goshen  let  them  dwell ;  and  if  thou 
knowest  antj  men  of  activity  among  them,  then  make 
them  rulers  over  my  cattle. 

7  And  Joseph  brought  in  Jacob  his  father,  and 
set  him  before  Pharaoh :  and  Jacob  blessed  Pharaoh. 

8  And  Pharaoh  said  unto  Jacob,  t  How  old  ari(  thou? 

9  And  Jacob  said  unto  Pharaoh,  'The  days  of  the 
years  of  my  pilgrimage  are  an  hundred  and  thirty 
years :  '"few  and  evil  have  the  days  of  the  years  of 
my  life  been,  and  "have  not  attained  unto  the  days 
of  the  years  of  the  life  of  my  fathers  in  the  days  of 
their  pilgrimage. 

10  And  Jacob  "blessed  Pharaoh,  and  went  out from  before  Pharaoh.  * 
11  If  And  Joseph  placed  his  father  and  his  breth- 

ren, and  gave  them  a  possession  in  the  land  of 
Egypt,  in  the  best  of  the  land,  in  the  land  of  ̂ Ra- 
meses,  ''as  Pharaoh  had  commanded. 

12  And  Joseph  nourished  his  father,  and  his 
brethren,  and  all  his  father's  household,  with  bread II  t  according  to  their  families. 

13  IT  And  there  ivas  no  bread  in  all  the  land ;  for  the 
ffi  mine  wa^  very  sore,  "-so  that  the  land  of  Egypt,  and  all the  land  of  Canaan,  fainted  hj  reason  of  the  famine. 
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Josephs  dealings  in  the  famine. 

14  'And  Joseph  gathered  up  all  the  money  that 
was  found  in  the  land  of  Egypt,  and  in  the  land  of 
Canaan,  for  the  corn  which  they  bought:  and  Joseph 

brought  the  money  into  Pharaoh's  house. 15  And  when  money  failed  in  the  land  of  Egypt, 
and  in  the  land  of  Canaan,  all  the  Egyptians  came 

unto  Joseph,  and  said,  Give  us  bread :  for  'why  should 
we  die  in  thy  presence  ?  for  the  money  faileth. 

16  And  Joseph  said.  Give  your  cattle ;  and  I  will 
give  you  for  your  cattle,  if  money  fail. 

17  And  they  brought  their  cattle  unto  Joseph : 
and  Joseph  gave  them  bread  in  exchange  for  horses, 
and  for  the  flocks,  and  for  the  cattle  of  the  herds, 
and  for  the  asses ;  and  he  f  fed  them  with  bread, 
for  all  their  cattle,  for  that  year. 

18  When  that,  year  was  ended,  they  came  unto 
him  the  second  year,  and  said  unto  him,  We  will  not 
hide  it  from  my  lord,  how  that  our  money  is  spent; 
my  lord  also  hath  our  herds  of  cattle :  there  is  not 
aught  left  in  the  sight  of  my  lord,  but  our  bodies 
and  our  lands : 

19  Wherefore  shall  we  die  before  thine  eyes,  both 
we  and  our  land  ?  buy  us  and  our  land  for  bread, 
and  we  and  our  land  will  be  servants  unto  Pharaoh : 
and  give  us  seed,  that  we  may  live,  and  not  die, 
that  the  land  be  not  desolate. 

20  And  Joseph  bought  all  the  land  of  Egypt  for 
Pharaoh ;  for  the  Egyptians  sold  every  man  his 
field,  because  the  famine  prevailed  over  them :  so 

the  land  became  Pharaoh's. 
21  And  as  for  the  peojple,  he  removed  them  to 

cities  from  one  end  of  the  borders  of  Egypt  even  to 
the  other  end  thereof. 

22  "Only  the  land  of  the  il priests  bought  he  not; 
for  the  priests  had  a  portion  assigned  them  of  Pha- 

raoh, and  did  eat  their  portion  wnich  Pharaoh  gave 
them  ;  wherefore  they  sold  not  their  lands. 

23  Then  Joseph  said  unto  the  people.  Behold,  I 
have  bought  you  this  day  and  your  land  for  Pharaoh : 
lo,  here  is  seed  for  you,  and  ye  shall  sow  the  land. 

24  And  it  shall  come  to  pass  in  the  increase,  that 
ye  shall  give  the  fifth  part  unto  Pharaoh,  and  four 
parts  shall  be  your  own,  for  seed  of  the  field,  and 
for  your  food,  and  for  them  of  your  households,  and 
for  food  for  your  little  ones. 

25  And  they  said.  Thou  hast  saved  our  lives : 
4et  us  find  grace  in  the  sight  of  my  lord,  and  we 
will  be  Pharaoh's  servants. 

26  And  Joseph  made  it  a  law  over  the  land  of 
Egypt  unto  this  day,  that  Pharaoh  should  have  the 
Mihpart;  ̂ except  the  land  of  the  ||  priests  only, 
whicK  became  not  Pharaoh's. 

27  TIAnd  Israel  ̂ dwelt  in  the  land  of  Egypt,  in 
the  country  of  Goshen ;  and  they  had  possessions 
therein,  and  "grew,  and  multiplied  exceedingly. 

28  And  Jacob  lived  in  the  land  of  Egypt  seven- 
teen years :  so  f  the  whole  age  of  Jacob  was  an  hun- dred forty  and  seven  years. 

29  And  the  time  ''drew  nigh  that  Israel  must  die : 
and  he  called  his  son  Joseph,  and  said  unto  him.  If 
now  I  have  found  grace  in  tliy  sight,  'j^ut,  I  pray  thee, 
thy  hand  under  my  thigh,  and  Meal  kindly  and  truly 
with  me ;  "^bury  me  not,  I  pray  thee,  in  Egypt : 

30  But  ̂ 1  will  lie  with  my  fathers,  and  thou  shalt 
carry  me  out  of  Egy'pt,  and  ̂ bury  me  in  their  bury- 
ing-place.     And  he  said,  I  will  do  as  thou  hast  said. 

31  And  he  said.  Swear  unto  me :  and  he  sware 

unto  him.  And  'Tsrael  bowed  himself  upon  the bed's  head. 



Jacob  blesseth  JosepNs  sons CHAP.   XLVIII,  XLIX. and  his  oivn  in  particular. 

CHAR   XLVIII. 
1  Joseph  with  his  sons  visiteth  his  sick  father.  2  Jacob  slrengtheneih  him- 

self to  bless  them.  3  He  repeaieth  the  promise.  21  He  prophesieth  their 
return  to  Canaan. 

AND  it  came  to  pass  after  these  things,  that  one 
told  Joseph,  Behold,  thy  father  is  sick :  and  he 

took  with  him  his  two  sons,  Manasseh  and  Ephraim. 
2  And  one  told  Jacob,  and  said,  Behold,  thy  son 

Joseph  cometh  unto  thee :  and  Israel  strengthened 
himself,  and  sat  upon  the  bed. 

3  And  Jacob  said  unto  Joseph,  God  Almighty 

appeared  unto  -me  at  "Luz  in  the  land  of  Canaan, and  blessed  me, 
4  And  said  unto  me,  Behold,  I  will  make  thee 

fruitful,  and  multiply  thee,  and  I  will  make  of  thee 
a  multitude  of  people;  and  will  give  this  land  to 

thy  seed  after  thee,  ''for  an  everlasting  possession. 
5  IT  And  now,  thy  'two  sons,  Ephraim  and  Ma- 

nasseh, which  were  born  unto  thee  in  the  land  of 
Egypt,  before  I  came  unto  thee  into  Egypt,  are 
mine :  as  Heuben  and  Simeon,  they  shall  be  mine. 

6  And  thy  issue,  which  thou  begettest  after  them, 
shall  be  thine,  and  shall  be  called  after  the  name  of 
their  brethren  in  their  inheritance. 

7  And  as  for  me,  when  I  came  from  Padan,  '^Ra- 
chel died  by  me  in  the  land  of  Canaan,  in  the  way, 

when  yet  there  was  but  a  little  way  to  come  unto 
Ephrath:  and  I  buried  her  there  in  the  way  of 
Eplirath,  the  same  is  Beth-lehem. 

8  And  Israel  beheld  Joseph's  sons,  and  said. Who  are  these? 

9  And  Joseph  said  unto  his  father,  'They  are  my 
sons,  whom  God  hath  given  me  in  this  place.  And 
he  said,  Bring  them,  I  pray  thee,  unto  me,  and  ̂ I will  bless  them. 

10  (Now  *the  eyes  of  Israel  were  fdim  for  age,  so 
that  he  could  not  see :)  and  he  brought  them  near 
unto  him;  and  ''he  kissed  them,  and  embraced  them. 

11  And  Israel  said  unto  Joseph,  'I  had  not  thought 
to  see  thy  face:  and  lo,  God  hath  shewed  me  also 
thy  seed. 

12  And  Joseph  brought  them  out  from  between 
his  knees,  and  he  bowed  himself  with  his  face  to 
the  earth. 

13  And  Joseph  took  them  both,  Ephraim  in  his 

right  hand  toward  Israel's  left  hand,  and  Manasseh 
in  his  left  hand  toward  Israel's  right  hand,  and 
brought  them  near  unto  him. 

14  And  Israel  stretched  out  his  right  hand,  and 

laid  it  upon  Ephraim's  head,  who  was  the  younger, 
and  his  left  hand  upon  Manasseh's  head,  ''guiding  his 
hands  wittingly;  for  Manasseh  was  the  hrst-born. 

15  IT  And  'he  blessed  Joseph,  and  said,  God, '"before 
whom  my  fathers  Abraham  and  Isaac  did  walk,  the 
God  which  fed  me  all  my  life  long  unto  this  day, 

16  The  Angel  "which  redeemed  me  from  all  evil, 
bless  the  lads ;  and  let  "my  name  be  named  on  them, 
and  the  name  of  my  fathers  Abraham  and  Isaac: 
and  let  them  fgrow  into  a  multitude  in  the  midst 
of  the  earth. 

17  And  when  Joseph  saw  that  his  father  4aid  his 
right  hand  upon  the  head  of  Ephraim,  it  II  displeased 

him :  and  he  held  up  his  father's  hand,  to  remove  it 
from  Ephraim's  head  unto  Manasseh's  head. 

18  And  Joseph  said  unto  his  father,  Not  so,  my 
father :  for  this  is  the  first-born ;  put  thy  right  hand 
upon  his  head. 

19  And  his  father  refused,  and  said,  'I  know  it, 
my  son,  I  know  it:  he  also  shall  become  a  people, 
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and  he  also  shall  be  great:  but  truly  ""his  younger brother  shall  be  greater  than  he,  and  his  seed  shall 
become  a  t  multitude  of  nations. 

20  And  he  blessed  them  that  day,  saying,  Tn  thee 
shall  Israel  bless,  saying,  God  make  thee  as  Ephraim 
and  as  Manasseh :  and  he  set  Ephraim  before  Ma- 
nasseh. 

21  And  Israel  said  unto  Joseph,  Behold,  I  die; 
but  'God  shall  be  with  you,  and  bring  you  again 
unto  the  land  of  your  fathers. 

22  Moreover  "I  have  given  to  thee  one  portion 
above  thy  brethren,  which  I  took  out  of  the  hand 
""of  the  Amorite  with  my  sword  and  with  my  bow. 

CHAP.   XLIX. 
1  Jacob   calleth    his  sons  to  bless  them.      3  Their  blessings  in  particular. 

29  He  chargeth  them  about  his  burial.     33  He  dieth. 

AND  Jacob  called  unto  his  sons,  and  said.  Gather 
yourselves  together,  that  I  may  "tell  you  that 

which  shall  befall  you  ''in  the  last  days. 
2  Gather  yourselves  together,  and  hear,  ye  sons 

of  Jacob;  and  "hearken  unto  Israel  your  father. 
3  IF  Heuben,  thou  art  ''my  first-born,  my  might, 

'and  the  beginning  of  my  strength,  the  excellency 
of  dignity,  and  the  excellency  of  power : 

4  Unstable  as  water,  'Kthou  shalt  not  excel;  be- 
cause thou  ̂ wentest  up  to  thy  father's  bed;  then 

defiledst  thou  it:  ||he  went  up  to  my  couch. 
5  IT ''Simeon  and  Levi  are  'brethren;  || 'instru- 

ments of  cruelty  are  in  their  habitations. 

6  O  my  soul,  'come  not  thou  into  their  secret ; 
"unto  their  assembly,  "mine  honour,  be  not  thou 
united !  for  "in  their  anger  they  slew  a  man,  and  in 
their  self-will  they  ||  digged  down  a  wall. 

7  Cursed  be  their  anger,  for  it  was  fierce :  and  their 
wrath,  for  it  was  cruel :  ̂T  will  divide  them  in  Jacob, 
and  scatter  them  in  Israel. 

8  IT'^Judah,  thou  art  Ae  whom  thy  brethren  shall 
praise ;  ""thy  hand  shall  be  in  the  neck  of  thine  ene- 

mies; 'thyfather's  children  shall  bowdown  before  thee. 
9  Judah  is  'a  lion's  whelp ;  from  the  prey,  my  son, 

thou  art  gone  up :  "he  stooped  down,  he  couched  as  a 
lion,  and  as  an  old  lion:  who  shall  rouse  him  up? 

10  "^The  sceptre  shall  not  depart  from  Judah,  nor 
^a  lawgiver 'from  between  his  feet,  "until  Shiloh  come: 
''and  unto  him  shall  the  gathering  of  the  people  be. 

11  'Binding  his  foal  unto  the  vine,  and  his  ass's colt  unto  the  choice  vine ;  he  washed  his  garments 
in  wine,  and  his  clothes  in  the  blood  of  grapes: 

12  His  ''eyes  shall  be  red  with  wine,  and  his  teetk 
white  with  milk. 

13  H'Zebulun  shall  dwell  at  the  haven  of  the  sea; 
and  he  shall  be  for  an  haven  of  ships ;  and  his  border 
shall  be  unto  Zidon. 

14  Ulssachar  is  a  strong  ass,  couching  down  be- 
tween two  burdens: 

15  And  he  saw  that  rest  was  good,  and  the  land 

that  it  was  pleasant;  and  bowed  -^his  shoulder  tc 
bear,  and  became  a  servant  unto  tribute. 

16  II  "Dan  shall  judge  his  people,  as  one  of  the 
tribes  of  Israel. 

17  ''Dan  shall  be  a  serpent  by  the  way,  fan  adder 
in  the  path,  that  biteth  the  horse-heels,  so  that  his 
rider  shall  fall  backward. 

18  T  have  waited  for  thy  salvation,  O  Lord! 
19  TI'^Gad,  a  troop  shall  overcome  him:  but  he 

shall  overcome  at  the  last. 
20  H  Out  of  Asher  his  bread  shall  be  fat,  and  he 

shall  yield  royal  dainties. 
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Jacob's  charge  concerning  his  burial. 

21  H "'Kaphtali  is  a  hind  let  loose:  lie  giveth 

goodlv  "words.  
' 

22 'if  Joseph  is  a  fruitful  hough,  even  a  fruitful 
hough  i)y  a  well,  whose  ihranches  run  over  the  wall: 

23  The  archers  luive  "sorely  grieved  him,  and  shot 
at  him,  and  hated  him: 

24  But  his  "bow  abode  in  strength,  and  the  arms 

of  his  hands  were  made  stron<^  by  the  hands  of  ̂'the 

mighty  God  of  Jacob :  (''from  thence  ''is  the  shepherd, 
'the  stone  of  Israel :) 

25  'Ju'en  by  tlie  God  of  thy  father,  who  shall  help 
thee,  "and  by  the  Almighty,  -"who  shall  bless  thee 
with  bh'ssings  of  heaven  above,  blessings  of  the 
deep  that  Hetli  under,  blessings  of  the  breasts  and 
of  the  womb: 

2(.)  The  blessings  of  thy  father  have  prevailed 

above  tlie  blessings  of  my  progenitors,  ̂ unto  the 

utmost  bound  of  the  everlasting  hills;  '"they  shall 
be  on  the  head  of  Joseph,  and  on  the  croAvn  of  the 
head  of  him  that  was  separate  from  his  brethren. 

27  If  Benjamin  shall  "raven  as  a  wolf;  in  the 
morning  he  sliall  devour  the  prey,  'and  at  night  he 
shall  divide  the  spoil. 

28  If  All  these  are  the  twelve  tribes  of  Israel: 
and  this  /.■>■  it  that  their  father  spake  unto  them,  and 
blessed  them :  every  one  according  to  his  blessing 
lie  blessed  them. 

2U  And  he  cliarged  them,  and  said  unto  theni,  I 

'am  to  be  gatlicred  unto  my  people:  ''bury  me  with 
mv  fathers  'in  the  cave  that  is  in  the  field  of  Epliron 
the  Hittite, 

30  In  the  cave  that  is  in  the  field  of  Machpelah 
which  is  before  Mamre,  in  the  land  of  Canaan, 
Avhich  Abraham  bought  with  the  field  of  Ephron 
the  Ilittite,  for  a  possession  of  a  burying-place. 

31  f-'There  they  buried  Abraham  and  Barah  his 
wife;  there  they  buried  Isaac  and  Rebekah  his 
wife;  and  there  I  buried  Leah.) 

32  The  jjurchase  of  the  field  and  of  the  cave  that 
is  therein,  teas  from  the  children  of  Heth. 

33  And  when  Jacob  had  made  an  end  of  com- 
mandin<r  his  sons,  he  gathered  u])  his  feet  into  the 
bed,  and  yielded  up  the  ghost,  and  'was  gathered 
unto  his  i)eople. 

CHAP.    L. 

1  The  mmn-ninfj  for  Jacnh.  4  Joseph  gdtcth  leave  of  Pharaoh  to  go  to  bury 
him.  24  ][e  prophaieth  unto  lih  brethren  of  their  return.  25  lie  taketh 
an  oath  of  them  for  his  bones.     26  He  dieth. 

AND  Joseph  "fell  upon   his  father's  face,  and 
Svept  upon  him,  and  kissed  him. 

2  And  Joseph  commanded  his  servants  the  phy- 
sicians to  'embalm  his  father:  and  the  physicians embalmed  Israel. 

3  And  forty  days  were  fulfilled  for  him;  for  so 
are  fulfilled  the  days  of  those  which  are  embalmed: 

and  the  Egyptians  f ''mourned  for  him  threescore and  ten  davs. 

4  And  when  the  days  of  his  mourning  were  past, 
.Joseph  spake  unto  'the  house  of  Pharaoh,  saying, If  now  I  have  found  grace  in  your  eyes,  speak,  I 
pray  you,  in  the  ears  of  Pharaoh,  saying, 

5  ''^ly  father  made  me  swear  saying,  Lo,  I  die 
in  my  grave  "which  I  have  digged  for  me  in  the 
land  of  Canaan,  there  shalt  thou  bury  me.     Now 
therefore  let  me  go  up,  I  pray  thee,  and  bury  my 
father,  and  J  will  come  again. 44 
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Joseph's  age  and  death. 
6  And  Pharaoh  said.  Go  up,  and  bury  thy  father, 

according  as  he  made  thee  SAvear. 
7  IF  And  Joseph  went  up  to  bury  his  father :  and 

with  him  went  up  all  the  servants  of  Pharaoh,  the 
elders  of  his  house,  and  all  the  elders  of  the  land of  Egypt, 

8  And  all  the  house  of  Joseph,  and  his  brethren, 

and  his  father's  house:  only  their  little  ones,  and 
their  flocks,  and  their  herds,  they  left  in  the  land 
of  Goshen. 

9  And  there  went  up  with  him  both  chariots  and 
horsemen :  and  it  was  a  very  great  company. 

10  And  they  came  to  the  threshing-floor  of  Atad, 

which  is  beyond  Jordan,  and  there  they  ''mourned 
with  a  great  and  very  sore  lamentation:  'and  he 
made  a  mourning  for  his  father  seven  days. 

11  And  Avhen  the  inhabitants  of  the  land,  the 
Cariaanites,  saw  the  mourning  in  the  floor  of  Atad, 
they  said.  This  is  a  grievous  mourning  to  the  Egyp- 

tians: Avherefore  the  name  of  it  was  called  IJAbel- 
mizraim,  Avhich  is  beyond  Jordan. 

12  And  his  sons  did  unto  him  according  as  he 
commanded  them: 

13  For  'his  sons  carried  him  into  the  land  of 
Canaan,  and  buried  him  in  the  cave  of  the  field  of 

Machpelah,  Avliich  Abraham  'bought  with  the  field 
for  a  possession  of  a  burying-place  of  Ej)liron  the 
Hittite,  before  Mamre. 

14  IF  And  Joseph  returned  into  Egypt,  he  and  his 
brethren,  and  all  that  went  up  with  him  to  bury  his 
father,  after  he  had  buried  his  father. 

15  IF  And  when  Joseph's  brethren  saw  that  their 
father  was  dead,  "'they  said,  Joseph  will  peradven- 
ture  hate  us,  and  will  certainly  requite  us  all  the 
evil  Avhicli  Ave  did  unto  him. 

16  And  they  t  sent  a  messenger  unto  Joseph,  say- 
ing, Thy  father  did  command  before  he  died,  saying, 

17  So  shall  ye  say  unto  Joseph,  Forgive,  I  pray  thee 

noAV,  the  trespass  of  thy  brethren,  and  their  sin ;  "for 
they  did  unto  thee  evil :  and  now,  we  pray  thee,  for- 

give the  trespass  of  the  servants  of  "the  God  of  thy 
father.  And  Joseph  Avept  Avhen  they  spake  unto  him. 

18  And  his  brethren  also  went  and ''fell  down  before 
his  face :  and  they  said,  Behold,  Ave  be  thy  servants. 

19  And  JoseiDn  said  unto  them,  'Fear  not:  ̂ r 
am  I  in  the  place  of  God? 

20  'But  as  for  you,  ye  thought  evil  against  me; 
but  'God  meant  it  unto  good,  to  bring  to  pass,  as  it 
is  this  day,  to  save  much  people  alive. 

21  Now  therefore  fear  ye  not:  "I  Avill  nourish 
you,  and  your  little  ones.  And  he  comforted  them, 
and  spake  f  kindly  unto  them. 

22  IF  And  Joseph  dAvelt  in  Egypt,  he,  and  his  father's house :  and  Joseph  lived  an  hundred  and  ten  years. 

23  And  Joseph  saAv  Ephraim's  children  ̂ of  the 
third  generation :  ̂the  children  alsoof  Machir,tlieson 

of  Manasseh,%vere  fbrought  up  upon  Joseph's  knees. 24  And  Joseph  said  unto  his  brethren,  I  die ;  and 
"God  will  surely  visit  you,  and  bring  you  out  of  this 
land,  unto  the  land  'Avhicli  he  sware  to  Abraham,  to Isaac,  and  to  Jacob. 

25  And 'Joseph  took  an  oath  of  the  children  of 
Israel,  saying,  God  will  surely  visit  you,  and  ye 
shall  carry  up  my  bones  from  hence. 

26  So  Joseph  died,  being  an  hundred  and  ten 
years  old:  and  they  ''embalmed  him,  and  he  Avas put  in  a  coflin  in  Egypt. 



^  The  SECOND  Book  of  loses,  called  EXODUS. 
CHAP.    I. 

22  Pharaoh  commandeth  the  male  children  to  be  cast  into  the  river. 

"^OW  "these  are  the  names  of  the  chiklren  of Jl-M  Israel,  which  came  into  Egypt ;  every  man  and 
his  household  came  with  Jacob. 

2  Reuben,  Simeon,  Levi,  and  Judah, 
3  Issachar,  Zebulun,  and  Benjamin, 
4  Dan,  and  Naphtali,  Gad,  and  Aslier. 
5  And  all  the  souls  that  came  out  of  the  floins 

of  Jacob  were  ̂ seventy  souls :  for  Joseph  was  in 
Egypt  already. 

6  And  ''Joseph  died,  and  all  his  brethren,  and  all 
[that  generation. 

7  II  ''And  the  children  of  Israel  were  fruitful,and  in- 
creased abundantly,  and  multiplied,  and  waxed  ex- 
ceeding mighty ;  and  the  land  was  filled  with  them. 

8  ISIow  there  ̂ arose  up  a  new  king  over  Egypt, 
which  knew  not  Joseph. 

9  And  he  said  unto  his  people,  Behold,^th  e  people  of 
the  children  of  Israel  are  more  and  mightier  than  we. 

10  'Come  on,  let  us  ''deal  wisely  with  them,  lest 
they  multiply,  and  it  come  to  pass,  that,  when  there 
falleth  out  any  war,  they  join  also  unto  our  enemies, 
and  fight  against  us,  and  so  get  them  up  out  of  the  land. 

11  Therefore  they  did  set  over  them  task-masters, 
'to  afflict  them  with  their  ''burdens.  And  they  built 
for  Pharaoh  treasure-cities,  Pithom,  'and  Kaamses. 

12  fPut  the  more  they  afflicted  them,  the  more 
they  multiplied  and  grew.  And  they  were  grieved 
because  of  the  children  of  Israel. 

13  And  the  Egyptians  made  the  children  of  Israel 
to  serve  with  rigour. 

14  And  they  "made  their  lives  bitter  with  hard 
bondage,  "in  mortar,  and  in  brick,  and  in  all  manner of  service  in  the  field :  all  their  service  wherein 
they  made  them  serve  was  with  rigour. 

15  HAnd  the  king  of  Egypt  spake  to  the  He- 
brew midwives  (of  which  the  name  of  one  was 

Shiphrah,  and  the  name  of  the  other  Puah ;) 
16  And  he  said,  When  ye  do  the  office  of  a  mid- 

wife to  the  Hebrew  women,  and  see  them  upon  the 
stools ;  if  it  be  a  son,  then  ye  shall  kill  him ;  but  if 
it  be  a  daughter,  then  she  shall  live. 

17  But  the  midwives  "feared  God,  and  did  not 
Pas  the  king  of  Egypt  commanded  them,  but  saved 
the  men-children  alive. 

18  And  the  king  of  Egypt  called  for  the  mid- 
wives,  and  said  unto  them.  Why  have  ye  done  this 
thing,  and  have  saved  the  men-children  alive  ? 

19  And  'the  midwives  said  unto  Pharaoh,  Be- 
cause the  Hebrew  Avomen  ai^e  not  as  the  Egyptian 

women ;  for  they  are  lively,  and  are  delivered  ere 
the  midwives  come  in  unto  them. 

20  ''Therefore  God  dealt  well  with  the  midwives  : 
,  and  the  people  multiplied,  and  waxed  very  mighty. 

21  And  it  came  to  pass,  because  the  midwives 
feared  God,  'that  he  made  them  houses. 

22  And  Pharaoh  charged  all  his  j)eople,  saying, 

'Every  son  that  is  born  ye  shall  cast  into  the  river, and  every  daughter  ye  shall  save  alive. 

CHAP.   11. 
2  Moses  is  born,  3  and  in  an  ark  cast  into  the  flags.     11  He  slayeth  an 

Egyptian.     21  He  marrieth  Zipporah. 

ND  there  went  a  "man  of  the  house  of  Levi, 
and  took  to  wife  a  daughter  of  Levi. 
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2  And  the  woman  conceived  and  bare  a  son :  and 

''when  she  saw  him  that  he  was  a  goodly  child,  she 
hid  him  three  months. 

3  And  when  she  could  not  longer  hide  him,  she 
took  for  him  an  ark  of  bulrushes,  and  daubed  it 
with  slime  and  with  pitch,  and  put  the  child  therein ; 

and  she  laid  it  in  the  flags  by  the  river's  brink. 
4  ''And  his  sister  stood  afar  off,  to  wit  what  would 

be  done  to  him. 

5  IF  And  the  ''daughter  of  Pharaoh  came  down  to 
v/ash  herself  at  the  river ;  and  her  maidens  walked 

along  by  the  river's  side :  and  when  she  saw  the 
ark  among  the  flags,  she  sent  her  maid  to  fetch  it. 

6  And  when  she  had  opened  it,  she  saw  the  child : 
and  behold,  the  babe  wept.  And  she  had  compas- 

sion on  him,  and  said,  Tliis  is  one  of  the  Hebrews' children. 

7  Then  said  his  sister  to  Pharaoh's  daughter. 
Shall  I  go,  and  call  to  thee  a  nurse  of  the  Hebrew 
women,  that  she  may  nurse  the  child  for  thee  ? 

8  And  Pharaoh's  daughter  said  to  her,  Go.  And 
the  maid  went  and  called  the  child's  mother. 

9^  And  Pharaoh's  daughter  said  unto  her,  Take this  child  away  and  nurse  it  for  me,  and  I  will  give 
thee  thy  wa^es.  And  the  Avoman  took  the  child 
and  nursed  it. 

10  And  the  child  grew,  and  she  brought  him 

unto  Pharaoh's  daughter,  and  he  became  ̂ ler  son. And  she  called  his  name  ||  Moses :  and  she  said, 
Because  I  drew  him  out  of  the  water. 

11  IF  And  it  came  to  pass  in  those  days, -^when 
Moses  was  grown,  that  he  went  out  unto  his  breth- 

ren, and  looked  on  their  ''burdens :  and  he  spied  an 
Egyptian  smiting  an  Hebrew,  one  of  his  brethren. 

12  And  he  looked  this  way  and  that  way,  and 

when  he  saw  that  there  ivas  no  man,  he  ''slew  the 
Egyptian,  and  hid  him  in  the  sand. 

13  And  'when  he  went  out  the  second  day,  be- 
hold, two  men  of  the  Hebrews  strove  together :  and 

he  said  to  him  that  did  the  wrong,  Wherefore 
smitest  thou  thy  fellow? 

14  And  he  said,  ''Who  made  thee  fa  prince  and 
a  judge  over  us  ?  intendest  thou  to  kill  me,  as  thou 
killedst  the  Egyptian?  And  Moses  feared,  and 
said.  Surely  this  thing  is  known. 

15  Now  when  Pharaoh  heard  this  thing,  he  sought 

to  slay  Moses.  But  'Moses  fled  from  the  face  of 
Pharaoh,  and  dwelt  in  the  land  of  Midian  :  and  he 

sat  down  by  "'a  well. 
16  "Now  the  II  priest  of  Midian  had  seven  daugh- 

ters :  "and  they  came  and  drew  water,  and  filled  the 

troughs  to  water  their  father's  flock. 17  And  the  shepherds  came  and  drove  them 
away:  but  Moses  stood  up  and  helped  them,  and 
^watered  their  flock. 

18  And  when  they  came  to  ''Reuel  their  father, 
he  said,  How  is  it  that  ye  are  come  so  soon  to- day? 

19  And  they  said.  An  Egyptian  delivered  us  out 
of  the  hand  oi  the  shepherds,  and  also  drew  water 
enough  for  us,  and  watered  the  flock. 

20  And  he  said  unto  his  daughters.  And  where 
is  he  ?  why  is  it  that  ye  have  left  the  man  ?  call  him 

that  he  may  ''eat  bread. 21  And  Moses  was  content  to  dwell  with  the 

man :  and  he  gave  Moses,  'Zipporah  his  daughter. 
22  And  she  bare  him  a  son,  and  he  called  his  name 

45 
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UToses  sent  to  deliver  Israel : 

ll'Gershom  :  for  he  said,  I  have  been  "a  stranger  in a  strange  hxnd.  , 

23  H  And  it  came  to  pass,  'm  process  of  time, 

that  the  king  of  Egypt  died :  and  the  children  of 
Israel  "si<,die(r  hv  reason  of  the  bondage,  and  they 

cried  ;  and  'tlieir  cry  came  up  unto  God,  by  reason of  the  bondage.  _  ,  ,  ̂    . , 
24  And  God  "heard  their  groaning,  and  God  're- 

mcnil)orod  his  ""covenant  with  Abraham,  with  Isaac, and  with  Jacob. 

25  And  God  'looked  upon  the  children  of  Israel, 
and  God  i'had  respect  unto  them. 

CPIAR   III. 

2  God  appcarelh  to  Moses  in  a  burning  hish.     9  He  sendeth  Jam  to  deliver 
Israel.     1-i  The  name  of  God.     15  Hui  message  to  Israel. 

OW  Moses  kept  the  flock  of  Jethro  his  father- 
in-law,  "the  priest  of  Midian :  and  he  led  the 

flock  to  tlie  back  side  of  the  desert,  and  came  to 
''the  mountain  of  God,  even  to  Horeb. 

2  And  'the  Angel  of  the  Lord  appeared  unto  him in  a  flame  of  fire  out  of  the  midst  o±  a  bush;  and  he 
looked,  and  behold,  the  bush  burned  with  fire,  and 
the  bush  was  not  consumed. 

3  And  Moses  said,  I  will  now  turn  aside, -and 
see  this  ''great  sight,  why  the  bush  is  not  burnt. 4  And  when  the  Lord  saw  that  he  turned  aside  to 

see,  God  called  'unto  him  out  of  the  midst  of  the  bush, 
and  said,  Moses,  Moses !     And  he  said.  Here  am  I. 

5  And  he  said,  Draw  not  nigh  hither :  -^put  off 
thy  shoes  from  off  thy  feet ;  for  the  place  whereon 

thou  standest  is  holy  gi'ound. 
6  Moreover  he  said,  "I  am  the  God  of  thy  father, 

the  God  of  Abraham,  the  God  of  Isaac,  and  the 

God  of  Jacob.  And  Moses  hid  his  face;  for  ''he 
was  afraid  to  look  upon  God. 

7  IF  And  the  Lord  said,  I  have  surely  seen  the 
afiliction  of  my  people  which  are  in  Egypt,  and 
'have  heard  their  cry  '''by  reason  of  their  task- 

masters ;  for  'I  know  their  sorrows : 
8  And  "'I  am  come  down  to  "deliver  them  out  of 

the  hand  of  the  Egyptians,  and  to  bring  them  up 

out  of  that  land,  "unto  a  good  land,  and  a  large,  unto 
a  land  'flowing  with  milk  and  honey;  unto  the  place 
of  ''the  Canaanites,  and  the  Hittites,  and  the  Amo- 
rites,  and  the  Perizzites,  and  the  Hivites,  and  the 
Jebusites. 

9  jSTow  therefore,  behold,  ""the  cry  of  the  children of  Israel  is  come  unto  me  :  and  I  have  also  seen  the 

'oppression  wherewith  the  Egyptians  oppress  them, 
10  'Come  now  therefore,  and  I  will  send  thee 

unto  Pharaoh,  that  thou  mayest  bring  forth  my  peo- 
ple, the  children  of  Israel,  out  of  Egypt. 

11  II  And  Moses  said  unto  God,  "Who  am  1,  that 
I  should  go  unto  Pharaoh,  and  that  I  should  bring 
forth  the  children  out  of  Egypt  ? 

12  And  he  said,  'Certainly  I  will  be  with  thee ; 
and  this  shall  be  a  token  unto  thee,  that  I  have  sent 
thee  :  When  thou  hast  brought  forth  the  people  out 
of  Egypt,  ye  shall  serve  God  upon  this  mountain. 

13  And  Moses  said  unto  God,  Behold,  when  I 
come  unto  the  children  of  Israel,  and  shall  say  unto 
them.  The  God  of  your  fathers  hath  sent  me  unto 
you ;  and  they  shall  say  to  me.  What  is  his  name  ? 
what  shall  I  say  unto  them? 

14  And  God  said  unto  Moses,  I  AM  THAT  I 
AM :  And  he  said,  Thus  shalt  thou  say  unto  the 
cliildren  of  Israel,  "l  AM  hath  sent  me  unto  you. 

15  And  God  said  moreover  unto  Moses,  Thus 46 
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God's  message  to  them. 

shalt  thou  say  unto  the  children  of  Israel,  The  Lord 
God  of  your  fathers,  the  God  of  Abraham,  the  God 
of  Isaac,  and  the  God  of  Jacob,  hath  sent  me  unto 

you :  this  is  ~~vay  name  for  ever,  and  this  is  my  me- 
morial unto  all  generations. 

16  Go,  and  "gather  the  elders  of  Israel  together, 
and  say  unto  them.  The  Lord  God  of  your  fathers, 
the  God  of  Abraham,  of  Isaac,  and  of  Jacob,  ap- 

peared unto  me,  saying,  ''I  have  surely  visited  you, 
and  seen  that  which  is  done  to  you  in  Egypt: 

17  And  I  have  said,  T  will  bring  you  up  out  of 
the  affliction  of  Egypt,  unto  the  land  of  the  Canaan- 

ites, and  the  Hittites,  and  the  Amorites,  and  the 
Perizzites,  and  the  Hivites,  and  the  Jebusites,  unto 
a  land  flowing  with  milk  and  honey. 

18  And  'they  shall  hearken  to  thy  voice ;  and 
'thou  shalt  come,  thou  and  the  elders  of  Israel,  unto 
the  king  of  Egypt,  and  ye  shall  say  unto  him.  The 
Lord  God  of  the  Hebrews  hath  -^met  with  us ;  and 
now  let  us  go  (we  beseech  thee)  three  days'  journey 
into  the  wilderness,  that  we  may  sacrifice  to  the 
Lord  our  God. 

19  IF  And  I  am  sure  that  the  king  of  Egypt  ̂ will 
not  let  you  go,  lino,  not  by  a  mighty  hand. 

20  And  I  will  ''stretch  out  my  hand,  and  smite 

Egypt  with  'all  my  wonders  which  I  will  do  in  the 
midst  thereof :  and  '■'after  that  he  will  let  you  go. 

^  21  And  'I  will  give  this  j)eople  favour  in  the sight  of  the  Egyptians :  and  it  shall  come  to  pass, 
that,  when  ye  go,  ye  shall  not  go  empty : 

22  ™But  every  woman  shall  borrow  of  her  neigh- 
bour, and  of  her  that  sojourneth  in  her  house,  jewels 

of  silver,  and  jewels  of  gold,  and  raiment:  and  ye  shall 
put  them  upon  your  sons,  and  upon  your  daughters ; 
and  ."ye  shall  spoil  lithe  Egyptians. 

CHAP.  IV. 

1  Mose^  rod  is  turned  into  a  serpent.  14  Aaron  is  appointed  to  assist  him. 

21  God's  message  to  Pharaoh.  24  Zipporah  cireumeiseth  her  son.  27  Aaron is  sent  to  meet  3Ioses. 

AND  Moses  answered  and  said.  But,  behold,  they 
will  not  believe  me,  nor  hearken  unto  my  voice : 

for  they  will  say,  The  Lord  hath  not  appeared  unto 
thee. 

2  And  the  Lord  said  unto  him,  What  is  that  in 

thine  hand  ?  And  he  said,  "A  rod. 
3  And  he  said.  Cast  it  on  the  ground.  And  he 

cast  it  on  the  ground,  and  it  became  a  serpent :  and 
Moses  fled  from  before  it. 

4  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Moses,  Put  forth  thine 
hand,  and  take  it  by  the  tail.  And  he  put  forth 
his  hand,  and  caught  it,  and  it  became  a  rod  in  his hand: 

5  That  they  may  ''believe  that  "the  Lord  God  of 
their  fathers,  the  God  of  Abraham,  the  God  of  Isaac, 
and  the  God  of  Jacob,  hath  appeared  unto  thee. 

6  TF  And  the  Lord  said  furthermore  unto  him, 
Put  now  thine  hand  into  thy  bosom.  And  he  put 
his  hand  into  his  bosom  :  and  when  he  took  it  out, 

behold,  his  hand  was  leprous  ''as  snow. 
7  And  he  said,  Put  thine  hand  into  thy  bosom 

again.  And  he  put  his  hand  into  his  bosom  again, 

and  plucked  it  out  of  his  bosom,  and  behold,  'it was  turned  again  as  his  other  flesh. 

8  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  if  they  will  not  be- 
lieve thee,  neither  hearken  to  the  voice  of  the  first 

sign,  that  they  will  believe  the  voice  of  the  latter  sign. 
9  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  if  they  will  not  believe 

also  these  two  signs,  neither  hearken  unto  thy  voice, 



Moses  is  sent  info  Egypt. 

that  thou  shalt  take  of  the  water  of  the  river,  and 

pour  it  upon  the  dry  land :  and  -^the  water  which 
thou  takest  out  of  the  river  f  shall  become  blood 
upon  the  dry  land. 

10  IT  And  Moses  said  unto  the  Lord,  O  my  Lord,  I 
am  not  feloquent,  neither  theretofore,  nor  since  thou 
hast  spoken  unto  thy  servant :  but  ̂ I  am  slow  of 
speech,  and  of  a  slow  tongue. 

11  And  the  Loed  said  unto  him,  ''Who  hath  made 
man's  mouth?  or  who  maketh  the  dumb,  or  deaf,  or 
the  seeing,  or  the  blind  ?  have  not  I  the  Lord  ? 

12  Now  therefore  go,  and  I  will  be  'with  thy  mouth, 
and  teach  thee  what  thou  shalt  say, 

13  And  he  said,  O  my  Lord,  ''send,  I  pray  thee, 
by  the  hand  of  him  whom  thou  ilwilt  send. 

14  And  the  anger  of  the  Lord  was  kindled 
against  Moses,  and  he  said,  Is  not  Aaron  the  Levite 
thy  brother?  I  know  that  he  can  speak  well.  And 
also,  behold,  'he  cometh  forth  to  meet  thee :  and  when 
he  seeth  thee,  he  will  be  glad  in  his  heart. 

15  And  "thou  shalt  speak  unto  him,  and"putwords 
in  his  mouth :  and  I  will  be  with  thy  mouth,  and  with 

his  mouth,  and  "will  teach  you  what  ye  shall  do. 
16  And  he  shall  be  thy  spokesman  unto  the  peo- 

ple :  and  he  shall  be,  even  he  shall  be  to  thee  instead 

of  a  mouth,  ai^d  ''thou  shalt  be  to  him  instead  of  God. 
17  And  thou  shalt  take  'this  rod  in  thine  hand, 

wherewith  thou  shalt  do  signs. 
18  IT  And  Moses  went,  and  returned  to  f  Jethro  his 

father-in-law,  and  said  unto  him,  Let  me  go,  I  pray 
thee,  and  return  untomy  brethren  which  are  in  Egypt, 
and  see  whether  they  be  yet  alive.  And  Jethro  said 
to  Moses,  Go  in  peace. 

19  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Moses  in  Midian,  Go, 

return  into  Egypt :  for  ''all  the  men  are  dead  which sought  thy  life. 
20  And  Moses  took  his  wife,  and  his  sons,  and  set 

them  upon  an  ass,  and  he  returned  to  the  land  of 

Egypt.  And  Moses  took  'the  rod  of  God  in  his  hand. 
21  H  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Moses,  When  thou 

goest  to  return  into  Egypt,  see  that  thou  do  all  those 
'wonders  before  Pharaoh  which  I  have  put  in  thine 
hand:  but  "I  will  harden  his  heart,  that  lie  shall  not 
let  the  people  go. 

22  And  thou  shalt  say  unto  Pharaoh,  Thus  saith 

the  Lord,  "'Israel  is  my  son,  '-^even  my  first-born. 
23  And  I  say  unto  thee.  Let  my  son  go,  that  he 

may  serve  me :  and  if  thou  refuse  to  let  him  go,  be- 
hold, ^I  will  slay  thy  son,  even  thy  first-born. 

24  IF  And  it  came  to  pass  by  the  way  in  the  inn, 

that  the  Lord  "met  him,  and  sought  to  ''kill  him. 
25  Then  Zipporah  took  'a  sharp  ||  stone,  and  cut  off 

the  foreskin  of  her  son,  and  feast  it  at  his  feet,  and 
said.  Surely  a  bloody  husband  ar^  thou  to  me. 

26  So  he  let  him  go :  then  she  said,  A  bloody  hus- 
band thou  art,  because  of  the  circumcision. 

27  IF  And  the  Lord  said  to  Aaron,  Go  into  the 

wilderness  ''to  meet  Moses.  And  he  went,  and  met 
him  in  'the  mount  of  God,  and  kissed  him. 

28  And  Moses  -told  Aaron  all  the  words  of  the 
Lord  who  had  sent  him,  and  all  the  ̂ signs  which  he 
had  commanded  him. 

29  IF  And  Moses  and  Aaron  ''went,  and  gathered 
together  all  the  elders  of  the  children  of  Israel. 

30  'And  Aaron  spake  all  the  words  which  the 
Lord  had  sjooken  unto  Moses,  and  did  the  signs  in 
the  sight  of  the  people. 

31  And  the  people  'T)elieved :  and  when  they  heard 
I'that  the  Lord  had  'visited  the  children  of  Israel,  and 
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The  Israelites'  task  increased. 

that  he  '"had  looked  upon  their  affliction,  then  "they 
bowed  their  heads  and  worshipped. 

CHAP.   V. 
1  Pharaoh  chideth  Moses  and  Aaron  for  their  message.     5  He  increaseth  the 

Israelite^  task. 

AND  afterward  Moses  and  Aaron  went  in,  and 
told  Pharaoh,  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  of  Is- 

rael, Let  my  people  go,  that  they  may  hold  "a  feast unto  me  in  the  wilderness. 

2  And  Pharaoh  said,  *Who  is  the  Lord,  that  I 
should  obey  his  voice  to  let  Israel  go?  I  know  not  the 
Lord,  "neither  will  I  let  Israel  go. 

3  And  they  said,  ''The  God  of  the  Hebrews  hath 
met  with  us  :  let  us  go,  we  pray  thee,  three  days'  jour- ney into  the  desert,  and  sacrifice  unto  the  Lord  our 
God ;  lest  he  fall  upon  us  with  pestilence,  or  with 
the  sword. 

4  And  the  king  of  Egypt  said  unto  them,  Where- 
fore do  ye,  Moses  and  Aaron,  let  the  people  from 

their  works  ?  get  you  unto  your  'burdens. 
5  And  Pharaoh  said.  Behold,  the  people  of  the 

land  now  are  •''many,  and  ye  make  them  rest  from their  burdens. 
6  And  Pharaoh  commanded  the  same  day  the 

^taskmasters  of  the  peo]3le,  and  their  officers,  saying, 
7  Ye  shall  no  more  give  the  people  straw  to  make 

brick,  as  heretofore  :  let  them  go  and  gather  straw 
for  themselves. 

8  And  the  tale  of  the  bricks  which  they  did  make 
heretofore,  ye  shall  lay  upon  them ;  ye  shall  not 
diminish  aught  thereof:  for  they  ieidle;  therefore 
they  cry,  saying.  Let  us  go  and  sacrifice  to  our  God. 

9  fLet  there  more  work  be  laid  upon  the  men, 
that  they  may  labour  therein  :  and  let  them  not  re- 

gard vain  words. 
10  IF  And  the  taskmasters  of  the  people  went  out, 

and  their  officers,  and  they  spake  to  the  people,  say- 
ing, Thus  saith  Pharaoh,  I  will  not  give  you  straw. 

11  Go  ye,  get  you  straw  where  ye  can  find  it: 
yet  not  aught  of  your  work  shall  be  diminished. 

12  So  the  people  were  scattered  abroad  through- 
out all  the  land  of  Egypt,  to  gather  stubble  instead 

of  straw. 
13  And  the  taskmasters  hasted  ̂ Aem,  saying.  Fulfil 

your  works,  yowrf  daily  tasks,  as  when  there  was  straw. 
14  And  tiie  officers  of  the  children  of  Israel,  which 

Pharaoh's  taskmasters  had  set  over  them,  were  beat- 
en, and  demanded.  Wherefore  have  ye  not  fulfilled 

your  task  in  making  brick,  both  yesterday  and  to-day, 
as  heretofore  ? 

15  IF  Then  the  officers  of  the  children  of  Israel 
came  and  cried  unto  Pharaoh,  saying,  Wherefore 
dealest  thou  thus  with  thy  servants  ? 

16  There  is  no  straw  given  unto  thy  servants,  and 
they  say  to  us.  Make  brick :  and  behold,  thy  servants 
are  beaten ;  but  the  fault  is  in  thine  own  people. 

17  But  he  said.  Ye  are  idle,  ye  are  idle :  there- 
fore ye  say.  Let  us  go,  and  do  sacrifice  to  the  Lord. 

18  Go  therefore  now,  and  work :  for  there  shall 
no  straw  be  given  you,  yet  shall  ye  deliver  the  tale 
of  bricks. 

19  And  the  officers  of  the  children  of  Israel  did  see 

that  the;)^  %oere  in  evil  case,  after  it  was  said,  Ye  shall 
not  minish  aught  from  your  bricks  of  your  daily  task. 

20  ̂ And  they  met  Moses  and  Aaron,  who  stood 
in  the  way,  as  they  came  forth  from  Pharaoh : 

21  ''And  they  said  unto  them.  The  Lord  look  up- 
on you,  and  judge  ;  because  ye  have  made  our  savour 

47 



God  rcneweth  his  promise  to  Israel. 

tto  be  abhorred  in  the  eyes  of  Pharaoh,  and  in  the 

eyes  of  his  servants,  to  pnt  a  sword  in  their  hand 
to  shiv  ns.  1      . 1 

2"J  "And  Closes  retnrned  nnto  the  Loed,  and  said, 
Lord,  wherefore  hast  thon  so  evil-entreated  this 

poopk^  ?  whv  v.s-  it  that  thon  hast  sent  me  ? 
2.")  For  since  I  came  to  Pharaoh  to  speak  in  thy 

name,  he  hath  done  evil  to  this  people :  f  neither 
hast  thon  delivered  thy  people  at  all. 

EXODUS. 

Before CHRIST 

1491. 

mi 

CHAP.    VI. 
1   God  renairth  his  2}ronme  by  his  name  JEJIO  VAR. 

1HEN  the  Lord  said  unto  Moses,  Now  shalt  thou 

X  see  what  I  will  do  to  Pharaoh :  for  "with  a  strong hand  shall  he  let  them  go,  and  witli  a  strong  hand 
''shall  he  drive  them  out  of  his  land. 

2  And  God  spake  unto  Moses,  and  said  unto  him, 
1  am  lithe  Lord: 

3  And  I  appeared  unto  Abraham,  unto  Isaac,  and 
unto  Jacob  bv  the  name  of  ̂ God  Almighty,  but  by 
my  name  ''JJl^HOVAH  was  I  not  known  to  them. 

4  'And  I  have  also  established  my  covenant  with 
them,  -^to  f^ive  them  the  land  of  Canaan,  the  land 
of  tlieir  pilgrimage,  wherein  they  were  strangers. 

5  And  ̂ i  have  also  heard  the  groaning  of  the 

children  of  Israel,  whom  the  Ep'ptians  keep  in bondage  :  and  I  have  remembered  my  covenant. 

6  Wherefore  say  unto  the  children  of  Israel,  'L 
am  the  Lord,  and  'I  will  bring  you  out  from  under 
the  burdens  of  the  Egyptians,  and  I  will  rid  you  out 
of  their  bondage,  and  I  will  ''redeem  you  with  a 
strctched-out  arm,  and  with  great  judgments  : 

7  And  I  will  'take  you  to  me  for  a  people,  and 
'"I  will  be  to  you  a  God:  and  ye  shall  know  that  I 
am  the  Lord  your  God,  which  bringeth  you  out 

"from  under  the  burdens  of  the  Egyptians. 
8  And  I  will  bring  you  in  unto  the  land,  concern- 

ing the  which  I  did  f  "swear  to  give  it  to  Abraham, 
to  Isaac,  and  to  Jacob ;  and  I  will  give  it  you  for 
an  heritage :  I  am  the  Lord. 

9  IT  And  Moses  spake  so  unto  the  children  of 

Israel :  ''but  they  hearkened  not  unto  Moses,  for 
fanguish  of  spirit,  and  for  cruel  bondage. 

10  And  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
11  Go  in,  speak  unto  Pharaoh  king  of  Egypt,  that 

he  let  the  children  of  Israel  go  out  of  his  land. 
12  And  Moses  spake  before  the  Lord,  saying. 

Behold,  the  children  of  Israel  have  'not  hearkened 
unto  me;  how  then  shall  Pharaoh  hear  me,  ''who  am of  uncircumcised  lips  ? 

13  And  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  and  unto 
Aaron,  and  gave  them  a  charge  unto  the  children  of 
Israel,  and  unto  Pharaoh  king  of  Egypt,  to  bring 
the  children  of  Israel  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt. 

14  T[  These  be  the  heads  of  their  fathers'  houses  : 
'The  sons  of  Reuben  the  first-born  of  Israel ;  Ha- 
noch,  and  Pallu,  Hezron,  and  Carmi :  these  be  the 
families  of  Peuben. 

15  'And  the  sons  of  Simeon ;  Jemuel,  and  Jamin, 
and  Chad,  and  Jachin,  and  Zohar,  and  Shaul  the  son 
of  a  Canaanitish  woman :  these  are  the  families  of 
Simeon. 

10  IF  And  these  are  the  names  of  "the  sons  of 
Levi,  accordirij^  to  their  generations ;  Gershon,  and 
Kohath,  and  Merari.  And  the  years  of  the  life  of 
Levi  were  an  hundred  thirty  and  seven  years. 

17  ̂ The  sons  of  Gershon ;  Libni,  and  Shimi,  ac- 
cording to  their  families. 

18  And  "the  sons  of  Kohath  ;  Amram,  and  Izhar, 48 
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Reuben,  Simeon,  and  Levi's  genealogy. 
and  Hebron,  and  Uzziel :  and  the  years  of  the  life 
of  Kohath  were  an  hundred  thirty  and  three  years. 

19  And  "the  sons  of  Merari ;_  Mahali  and  Mushi: 
these  are  the  families  of  Levi,  according  to  their 

generations. 20  And  "Amram  took  himJochebed  his  father's 
sister  to  wife ;  and  she  bare  him  Aaron  and  Moses. 
And  the  years  of  the  life  of  Amram  were  an  hundred 
and  thirty  and  seven  years. 

21  II And  ''the  sons  of  Izhar;  Korah,  and  Ne- 

pheg,  and  Zichri. 22  And  the  'sons  of  Uzziel ;  Mishael,  and  Elza- 

phan,  and  Zithri. 23  And  Aaron  took  him  Elisheba  daughter  of 
''Amminadab,  sister  of  Naaslion,towife;  and  she  bare 
him  "Nadab  and  Abihu,  Eleazar  and  Ithamar. 

24  And  the  ̂ sons  of  Korah ;  Assir,  and  Elkanah, 
and  Abiasaph :  these  are  the  families  of  the  Korhites. 

25  And  Eleazar,  Aaron's  son,  took  him  one  of 
the  daughters  of  Putiel  to  wife ;  and  ̂ she  bare  him 
Phinehas :  these  are  the  heads  of  the  fathers  of  the 

Levites,  according  to  their  families. 
26  These  are  that  Aaron  and  Moses,  ''to  whom 

the  Lord  said.  Bring  out  the  children  of  Israel  from 

the  land  of  Egypt  according  to  their  'armies. 
27  These  are  they  which  'spake  to  Pharaoh  king 

of  Egypt,  'to  bring  out  the  children  of  Israel  from 
Egypt :  these  are  tliat  Moses  and  Aaron. 

28  IT  And  it  came  to  pass  on  the  day  when  the 
Lord  spake  unto  Moses  in  the  land  of  Egypt, 

29  That  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying,  "'I 
am  the  Lord  :  "speak  thou  unto  Pharaoh  king  of 

^        all  that  I  say  unto  thee. 
30  And  Moses  said  before  the  Lord,  Behold,  "I 

am  of  uncircumcised  lips,  and  how  shall  Pharaoh 
hearken  unto  me? 

CHAP.  VIL 

1  3Ioses  is  encouraged  to  go  to  Pharaoh.     7  His  age.     8  Sis  rod  is  turned 

^  into  a  serpent.     13  Pharaoh's  heart  is  hardened.     19  The  river  is  turned into  blood. 

AND  the  Lord  said  unto  Moses,  See,  I  have 
made  thee  "a  god  to  Pharaoh :  and  Aaron  thy 

brother  shall  be  'thy  prophet. 
2  Thou  ''shalt  speak  all  that  I  command  thee : 

and  Aaron  thy  brother  shall  speak  unto  Pharaoh, 
that  he  send  the  children  of  Israel  out  of  his  land. 

3  And  ''I  will  harden  Pharaoh's  heart,  and  'mul- 
tiply my -^signs  and  my  wonders  in  the  land  of  Egypt. 

4  But  Pharaoh  shall  not  hearken  unto  you,  "that 
I  may  lay  my  hand  upon  Egypt,  and  bring  forth 
mine  armies,  and  my  people  the  children  of  Israel, 
out  of  the  land  of  Egypt,  ''by  great  judgments. 

5  And  the  Egyptians  'shall  know  that  I  am  the 
Lord,  when  I  ''stretch  forth  mine  hand  upon  Egypt, 
and  bring  out  the  children  of  Israel  from  among 
them. 

6  And  Moses  and  Aaron  'did  as  the  Lord  com- 
manded them,  so  did  they. 

7  And  Moses  was  '"fourscore  years  old,  and  Aaron 
fourscore  and  three  years  old,  when  they  spake 
unto  Pharaoh. 

8  IT  And  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  and  unto Aaron,  saying, 

9  When  Pharaoh  shall  speak  unto  you,  saying, 

"Shew  a  miracle  for  you :  then  thou  shalt  say  unto 
Aaron,  "Take  thy  rod,  and  cast  it  before  Pharaoh, 
and  it  shall  become  a  serpent. 

10  IT  And  Moses  and  Aaron  went  in  unto  Pharaoh, 



The  7'iver  is  turned  into  blood. CHAP.  VIII. 

and  they  did  so  ̂ as  the  Loed  had  commanded:  and 
Aaron  cast  down  his  rod  before  Pharaoh,  and  before 
his  servants,  and  it  'became  a  serpent. 

11  Then  Pharaoh  also  ''called  the  wise  men,  and 
'the  sorcerers :  now  the  magicians  of  Egypt,  they 
also  'did  in  like  manner  with  their  enchantments. 

12  For  they  cast  down  every  man  his  rod,  and 

they  became  serpents :  but  Aaron's  rod  swallowed 
up  their  rods. 

13  And  he  hardened  Pharaoh's  heart  that  he 
hearkened  not  unto  them;  "as  the  Loed  had  said. 

14  HAnd  the  Loed  said  unto  Moses,  ""Pharaoh's 
heart  is  hardened,  he  refuseth  to  let  the  people  go. 

15  Get  thee  unto  Pharaoh  in  the  morning;  lo,  he 
goeth  out  unto  the  water,  and  thou  shalt  stand  by  the 

river's  brink  against  he  come  :  and  ̂ the  rod  which 
was  turned  to  a  serpent  shalt  thou  take  in  thine  hand. 

16  And  thou  shalt  say  unto  him,  "The  Loed  God 
of  the  Hebrews  hath  sent  me  unto  thee,  saying,  Let 
my  people  go,  "that  they  may  serve  me  in  the  wilder- ness: and  behold,  hitherto  thou  wouldest  not  hear. 

17  Thus  saith  the  Loed,  In  this  ''thou  shalt  know 
that  I  am  the  Loed  :  behold,  I  will  smite  with  the 
rod  that  is  in  my  hand  upon  the  waters  which  are 

in  the  river,  and  'they  shall  be  turned  ''to  blood. 
18  And  the  fish  that  is  in  the  river  shall  die,  and 

the  river  shall  stink :  and  the  Egyptians  shall  'loathe to  drink  of  the  water  of  the  river. 
19  IF  And  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses,  Say  unto 

Aaron,  Take  thy  rod,  and  -^stretch  out  thine  hand  upon 
the  waters  of  Egypt,  upon  their  streams,  upon  their 
rivers,  and  upon  tneir  ponds,  and  upon  all  their  tpools 
of  water,  that  they  may  become  blood :  and  that 
there  may  be  blood  throughout  all  the  land  of  Egypt, 
both  in  vessels  of  wood,  and  in  vessels  of  stone. 

20  And  Moses  and  Aaron  did  so,  as  the  Loed 
commanded;  and  he  ̂ lifted  up  the  rod  and  smote 
the  waters  that  were  in  the  river,  in  the  sight  of  Pha- 

raoh, and  in  the  sight  of  his  servants;  and  all  the 
(^waters  that  were  in  the  river  were  turned  into  blood. 
^  21  And  the  fish  that  was  in  the  river  died ;  and 
the  river  stank,  and  the  Egyptians  'could  not  drink 
of  the  water  of  the  river ;  and  there  was  blood 
throughout  all  the  land  of  Eoypt. 

22  ''And  the  magicians  of  Egypt  did  so  with  their 
"enchantments  :  and  Pharaoh's  heart  was  hardened, 
neither  did  he  hearken  unto  them ;  'as  the  Loed had  said. 

23  And  Pharaoh  turned  and  went  into  his  house, 
leither  did  he  set  his  heart  to  this  also. 
24  And  all  the  Egyptians  digged  round  about 

Ihe  river  for  water  to  drink ;  for  they  could  not 
Irink  of  the  Avater  of  the  river. 

25  And  seven  days  were  fulfilled  after  that  the 
jOED  had  smitten  the  river. 

CHAP.  VIIL 
Frogs  are  sent.     25  Pliaraoh  indineth  to  let  tJie  people  go,    32  hvt  yet  is 

hardened. 

I  A  ND  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses,  Go  unto  Pha- 
|x\.  raoh,  and  say  unto  him.  Thus  saith  the  Loed, 

jct  my  people  go,  "that  they  may  serve  me. 
2  And  if  thou  'refuse  to  let  them  go,  behold,  I 

[will  smite  all  thy  borders  with  'frogs : 3  And  the  river  shall  bring  forth  Irogs  abundantly , 
rhich  shall  go  up  and  come  into  thine  house,  and 

Into  ''thy  beef-chamber,  and  upon  thy  bed,  and  into 
[the  house  of  thy  servants,  and  upon  thy  people,  and 
[into  thine  ovens,  and  into  thy  I  kneading-troughs : 4  G 
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The  plague  of  frogs  and  lice. 

4  And  the  frogs  shall  come  up  both  on  thee,  and 
upon  thy  people,  and  upon  all  thy  servants. 

5  IT  And  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses,  Say  unto 

Aaron,  'Stretch  forth  thine  hand  with  thy  rod  over 
the  streams,  over  the  rivers,  and  over  the  ponds, 
and  cause  frogs  to  come  up  upon  the  land  of  Egypt. 

6  And  Aaron  stretched  out  his  hand  over  tne 

waters  of  Egypt;  and  ̂ the  frogs  came  up,  and covered  the  land  of  Egypt. 

7  "And  the  magicians  did  so  with  their  enchant- 
ments, and  brought  up  frogs  uj^on  the  land  of  Egypt. 

8  IT  Then  Pharaoh  called  lor  Moses  and  Aaron, 

and  said,  ''Entreat  the  Loed  that  he  may  take  away 
the  frogs  from  me,  and  from  my  people :  and  I  will 
let  the  people  go,  that  they  may  do  sacrifice  unto 
the  Loed. 

9  And  Moses  said  unto  Pharaoh,  II  Glory  over 
me :  ||  when  shall  I  entreat  for  thee  and  tor  thy 
servants,  and  for  thy  people,  fto  destroy  the  frogs 
from  thee,  and  thy  houses,  that  they  may  remain 
in  the  river  only? 

10  And  he  said,  ||  To-morrow.  And  he  said.  Be 
it  according  to  thy  word :  that  thou  mayest  know 
that  Hhere  %s  none  like  unto  the  Loed  our  God. 

11  And  the  frogs  shall  depart  from  thee,  and  from 
thy  houses,  and  from  thy  servants,  and  from  thy 

people ;  they  shall  remain  in  the  river  only. 
12  it  And.  Moses  and  Aaron  went  out  from  Pha- 

raoh :  and  Moses  *"cried  unto  the  Loed,  because  of 
the  frogs  which  he  had  brought  against  Pliaraoh. 

13  And  the  Loed  did  according  to  the  word  of 
Moses :  and  the  frogs  died  out  of  the  houses,  out 
of  the  villages,  and  out  of  the  fields. 

14  And  they  gathered  them  together  upon  heaps: 
and  the  land  stank. 

15  But  when  Pharaoh  saw  that  there  was  're- 
spite, "'he  hardened  his  heart,  and  hearkened  not 

unto  them ;  as  the  Loed  had  said. 
16  IF  And  the  Loed  said  unto  Moses,  Say  unto 

Aaron,  Stretch  out  thy  rod,  and  smite  the  dust  of 
the  land,  that  it  may  become  lice  throughout  all  the land  of  Egypt. 

17  And  they  did  so ;  for  Aaron  stretched  out 
his  hand  with  his  rod,  and  smote  the  dust  of  the 

earth,  and  "it  became  lice  in  man  and  in  beast:  all 
the  dust  of  the  land  became  lice  throughout  all  the land  of  Egypt. 

18  And  "the  magicians  did  so  with  their  enchant- 
ments to  bring  forth  lice,  but  they  ̂ could  not :  so 

there  were  lice  upon  man,  and  upon  beast. 
19  Then  the  magicians  said  unto  Pharaoh,  This 

is  'the  finger  of  God:  and  Pharaoh's  "heart  was hardened,  and  he  hearkened  not  unto  them ;  as  the 
Loed  had  said. 

20  TAnd  the  Loed  said  unto  Moses,  'Else  up 
early  in  the  morning,  and  stand  before  Pharaoh ; 
(lo,  he  Cometh  forth  to  the  water;)  and  say  unto  him. 
Thus  saith  the  Loed,  'Let  my  people  go,  that  they 

may  serve  me : 21  Else,  if  thou  wilt  not  let  my  people  go,  behold, 
I  will  send  ||  swarms  of  flies  upon  thee,  and  upon  thy 
servants,  and  upon  thy  people,  and  into  thy  houses: 
and  the  houses  of  the  Egyptians  shall  be  full  of 
swarms  of  flies,  and  also  the  ground  whereon  they are. 

22  And  "I  will  sever  in  that  day  the  land  of 
Goshen,  in  which  my  people  dwell,  that  no  swarms 
of  flies  shall  be  there ;  to  tlie  end  thou  mayest  know 
that  I  am  the  Loed  in  the  midst  of  the  earth. 

49 



The  plague  of  flies. 

23  And  I  Avill  put  fa  division  between  my  peo- 
ple inul  thv  people:   || to-morrow  shall  this  sign  be. 

24  Anil  the  Lokd  did  m:  and  "there  came  a  griev- 

ous swarm  of  H'lcs  into  tlie  house  of  Pharaoh,  and  into 
his  servants' liouses,  and  into  all  the  land  of  Egypt: 
the  land  was  ||  corrupted  by  reason  of  the  swarms 

of  fi'u's. '25  If  And  Pharaoh  called  for  Moses,  and  for  Aaron, 
and  said,  Go  ye,  sacriiiee  to  your  God  in  the  land. 

2(>  And  Moses  said.  It  is  not  meet  so  to  do;_  for 
we  shall  sacrifice  "the  abomination  of  the  Egyptians 
to  tlie  Lord  our  God:  Lo,  shall  we  sacrifice  the 
ahoinination  of  the  Egyptians  before  their  eyes,  and 
will  thev  not  stone  us? 

27  ̂ ^^e  Avill  go  -"three  days'  journey  into  the  wil- 
derness, and  sacrifice  to  the  Lokd  our  God,  as  "he shall  command  us. 

28  And  PJiaraoh  said,  I  will  let  you  ̂ o,that  ye  may 
sacrifice  to  the  Lord  your  God  in  the  wilderness; 

only  ye  shall  not  go  very  far  away:  'entreat  for  me. 29  And  Moses  said,  Pehold,  I  go  out  from  thee, 
and  I  will  entreat  the  Lord  that  tiie  swarms  of  flies 
may  depart  from  Pharaoh,  from  his  servants,  and 
from  his  people,  to-morrow:  but  let  not  Pharaoh 
"deal  deceitfully  any  more,  in  not  letting  the  peo- 

ple go  to  sacrifice  to  the  Lord. 
30  And  Moses  went  out  from  Pharaoh,  and  ''en- treated the  Lord: 
31  And  the  Lord  did  according  to  the  word  of 

jMoses ;  and  he  removed  the  swarms  of  flies  from 
Pharaoh,  from  his  servants,  and  from  his  people; 
there  remained  not  one. 

32  And  Pharaoh  'hardened  his  heart  at  this  time 
also,  neither  would  he  let  the  people  go. 

CHAP.   IX. 
1  The  murrain  of  beasts.     27  Pharaoh  sueth  to  Moses,  35  hut  yet  is  hardened, 

TIIEiSr  the  Lord  said  unto  Moses,  "Go  in  unto 
Pharaoh,  and  tell  him,  Thus  saith  the  Lord 

God  of  the  Hebrews,  Let  my  people  go,  that  they 
may  serve  me. 

2  For  if  thou  'refuse  to  let  them  go,  and  wilt 
hold  them  still, 

3  Behold,  the  'hand  of  the  Lord  is  upon  thy 
cattle  which  is  in  the  field,  upon  the  horses,  upon 
the  asses,  upon  the  camels,  upon  the  oxen,  and  upon 
the  sheep:  there  shall  be  a  very  grievous  murrain. 

4  And  ''the  Lord  shall  sever  between  the  cattle  of 
Israel,  and  the  cattle  of  Egypt:  and  there  shall 
nothing  die  of  all  that  is  the  children's  of  Israel. 
^  ̂  o  And  the  Lord  appointed  a  set  time,  saying. 
To-morrow  the  Lord  shall  do  this  thing  in  the  land. 

G  And  the  Lord  did  that  thing  on  the  morrow, 

aiid  'all  the  cattle  of  Egvpt  died:  but  of  the  cattle of  the  children  of  Israel  died  not  one. 
7  And  Pharaoh  sent,  and  behold,  there  was  not 

one  of  the  cattle  of  the  Israelites  dead.  And  -^the 
heart  of  Pharaoh  was  hardened,  and  he  did  not  let 
the  peojile  go. 

8  HAnd  the  Lord  said  unto  Moses  and  unto 
Aaron,  Take  to  you  handfuls  of  ashes  of  the  furnace, 
and  let  Moses  snrinkle  it  toward  the  heaven  in  the 
sight  of  Pliaraoh. 

!J  And  itsliall  become  small  dust  in  all  the  land 
of  Egypt,  and  shall  Ije  ̂ a  boil  breaking  forth  with 
blauis  upon  man,  and  upon  beast,  throughout  all the  land  of  Egypt. 

10  And  thev  took  ashes  of  the  furnace,  and  stood 
before  Pharaoh ;  and  Moses  sprinkled  it  up  toward 50 
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heaven :  and  it  became  ''a  boil  breaking  forth  loith 
blains  upon  man,  and  upon  beast. 

11  And  the  'magicians  could  not  stand  before 
Moses,  because  of  the  boils :  for  the  boil  was  upon 
the  magicians,  and  upon  all  the  Egyptians. 

12  And  the  Lord  hardened  the  heart  of  Pharaoh, 

and  he  hearkened  not  unto  them ;  ''as  the  Lord  had 
spoken  unto  Moses. 

3  3  II  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Moses,  'Kise  up 
early  in  the  morning,  and  stand  before  Pharaoh,  and 
say  unto  him,  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  of  the  He- 

brews, Let  my  people  go,  that  they  may  serve  me. 
14  For  I  will  at  this  time  send  all  my  plagues 

upon  thine  heart,  and  upon  thy  servants,  and  upon 

thy  people:  '"that  thou  mayest  know  that  there  is none  like  me  in  all  the  earth. 

15  For  now  I  will  "stretch  out  my  hand,  that  I 
may  smite  thee  and  thy  people  with  pestilence; 

and.  thou  shalt  be  cut  oft'  from  the  earth. 
16  And  in  very  deed  for  "this  cause  have  I  f  raised 

thee  up,  for  to  shew  in  thee  my  power;  and  that 
my  name  may  be  declared  throughout  all  the  earth. 

17  As  yet  exaltest  thou  thyself  against  my  peo- 
ple, that  thou  wilt  not  let  them  go  ? 

18  Behold,  to-morrow  about  this  time  I  will  cause 
it  to  rain  a  very  grievous  hail,  such  as  hath  not  been 
in  Egypt  since  the  foundation  thereof  even  until  now. 

19  Send  therefore  now,  and  gather  thy  cattle, 
and  all  that  thou  hast  in  the  field :  for  upon  everv 
man  and  beast  which  shall  be  found  in  the  field, 
and  shall  not  be  brought  home,  the  hail  shall  come 
down  upon  them,  and  they  shall  die. 

20  He  that  feared  the  word  of  the  Lord  among 
the  servants  of  Pharaoh  made  his  servants  and  his 
cattle  flee  into  the  houses: 

21  And  he  that  t  regarded  not  the  word  of  the 
Lord  left  his  servants  and  his  cattle  in  the  field. 

22  IT  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Moses,  Stretch 
forth  thine  hand  toward  heaven,  that  there  may  be 
*hail  in  all  the  land  of  Egypt,  upon  man,  and  upon 
beast,  and  upon  every  hero  of  the  field,  throughout the  land  of  Egypt. 

23  And  Moses  stretched  forth  his  rod  toward 

heaven,  and  'the  Lord  sent  thunder  and  hail,  and 
the  fire  ran  along  upon  the  ground:  and  the  Lord 
rained  hail  upon  the  land  of  Egypt. 

24  So  there  was  hail,  and  fire  mingled  with  the 
hail,  very  grievous,  such  as  there  was  none  like  it 
in  all  the  land  of  Egypt  since  it  became  a  nation. 

25  And  the  hail  smote  throughout  all  the  land 
of  Egypt  all  that  was  in  the  field,  both  man  and 
beast,  and  the  hail  'smote  every  herb  of  the  field 
and  brake  every  tree  of  the  field. 

26  'Only  in  the  land  of  Goshen,  where  the  chil- 
dren of  Israel  were,  was  there  no  hail. 

27  TI  And  Pharaoh  sent  and  called  for  Moses  and 
Aaron,  and  said  unto  them,  T  have  sinned  this 
time :  "the  Lord  is  righteous,  and  I  and  my  people «re  wicked. 

28  ""Entreat  the  Lord  (for  it  is  enough)  that  there 
be  no  more  f  mighty  thunderings  and  hail;  and  I 
will  let  you  go,  and  ye  shall  stay  no  longer. 

29  And  Moses  said  unto  him,  As  soon  as  I  am 
gone  out  of  the  city,  I  will  ̂ spread  abroad  my  hands 
unto  the  Lord  ;  and  the  thunder  shall  cease,  neither 
shall  there  be  any  more  hail;  that  thou  mayest 
know  how  that  the  -earth  is  the  Lord's. 

30  But  as  for  thee  and  thy  servants,  "I  know  that 
ye  will  not  yet  fear  the  Lord  God. 



Tlie  plague  of  locusts CHAP.  X,  XL and  darkness,  &c. 

31  And  the  flax  and  the  barley  was  smitten:  ̂ for 
I  the  barley  was  in  the  ear,  and  the  flax  was  boiled. 

32  But  the  wheat  and  the  rye  were  not  smitten  : 
for  they  were  fnot  grown  up. 

33  And  Moses  went  out  of  the  city  from  Pharaoh, 

and  'spread  abroad  his  hands  unto  the  Loed  :  and 
the  thunders  and  hail  ceased,  and  the  rain  was  not 
poured  upon  the  earth. 

34  And  when  Pharaoh  saw  that  the  rain  and  the 
hail  and  thunders  were  ceased,  he  sinned  yet  more, 
and  hardened  his  heart,  he  and  his  servants. 

35  And  ''the  heart  of  Pharaoh  was  hardened, 
neither  would  he  let  the  children  of  Israel  go ;  as 
the  Lord  had  spoken  tby  Moses. 

CHAP.  X. 

7  Pharaoh,  moved  by  Ms  servants,  indineth  to  let  the  Israelites  go.     12  The 

•plague  of  the  locusts.     IG  Pharaoh  sueth  to  3Ioses. 

AND  the  Loed  said  unto  Moses,  Go  in  unto  Pha- 
raoh :  "for  I  have  hardened  his  heart,  and  the 

heart  of  his  servants ;  ''that  I  might  shew  these  my 
signs  before  him : 

2  And  that  "thou  mayest  tell  in  the  ears  of  thy 
son,  and  of  thy  son's  son,  what  things  I  have  wrought 
in  Egypt,  and  my  signs  which  I  have  done  among 
them ;  that  ye  may  know  how  that  I  am  the  Loed. 

3  And  Moses  and  Aaron  came  in  unto  Pharaoh, 
and  said  unto  him,  Thus  saith  the  Loed  God  of  the  He- 

brews, How  long  wilt  thou  refuse  to  ''humble  thyself 
before  me?  Let  my  people  go,  that  they  may  serve  me. 

4  Else,  if  thou  refuse  to  let  my  people  go,  behold, 

to-morrow  will  I  bring  the  'locusts  into  thy  coast  : 5  And  they  shall  cover  the  fface  of  the  earth, 

that  one  cannot  be  able  to  see  the  earth :  and  -^they 
shall  eat  the  residue  of  that  which  is  escaped,  which 
remaineth  unto  you  from  the  hail,  and  shall  eat  every 
tree  which  groweth  for  you  out  of  the  field : 

6  And  they  ̂ shall  fill  thy  houses,  and  the  houses 
of  all  thy  servants,  and  the  houses  of  all  the  Egyp- 

tians ;  which  neither  thy  fathers,  nor  thy  fathers' 
fathers  have  seen,  since  the  day  that  they  were 
upon  the  earth  unto  this  day.  And  he  turned  him- 

self, and  went  out  from  Pharaoh. 

7  And  Pharaoh's  servants  said  unto  him.  How 
long  shall  this  man  be  ''a  snare  unto  us  ?  Let  the 
men  go,  that  they  may  serve  the  Loed  their  God  : 
Knowest  thou  not  yet  that  Egypt  is  destroyed  ? 

8  And  Moses  and  Aaron  were  brought  again  unto 
Pharaoh :  and  he  said  unto  them,  Go,  serve  the  Loed 
your  God :  but  fwho  are  they  that  shall  go  ? 

9  And  Moses  said.  We  will  go  with  our  young 
and  with  our  old,  with  our  sons  and  with  our  daugh- 

ters, with  our  flocks  and  with  our  herds  will  we  go  : 
for  Ve  must  hold  a  feast  unto  the  Loed. 

10  And  he  said  unto  them.  Let  the  Loed  be  so 
with  you,  as  I  will  let  you  go,  and  your  little  ones : 
look  to  it;  for  evil  is  before  you. 

11  Not  so :  go  now  ye  that  are  men,  and  serve 
the  Loed  ;  for  that  ye  did  desire.  And  they  were 

driven  out  from  Pharaoh's  presence. 
12  HAnd.the  Loed  said  unto  Moses,  ̂ Stretch  out 

thine  hand  over  the  land  of  Egypt  for  the  locusts,that 

they  may  come  up  upon  the  land  of  Egypt,  and  'eat 
every  herb  of  the  land,  even  all  that  the  hail  hath  left. 

13  And  Moses  stretched  forth  his  rod  over  the  land 
of  Egypt,  and  the  Loed  brought  an  east  wind  upon 
the  land  all  that  day,  and  all  that  night :  and  when 
it  was  morning,  the  east  wind  brought  the  locusts. 
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14  And  ""the  locusts  went  up  over  all  the  land  of 
Egypt,  and  rested  in  all  the  coasts  of  Egyj^t :  very 
grievous  were  they;  "before  them  there  were  no  such 
locusts  as  they,  neither  after  them  shall  be  such. 

15  Eor  they  "covered  the  face  of  the  whole  earth, 
so  that  the  land  was  darkened ;  and  they  ̂ did  eat 
every  herb  of  the  land,  and  all  the  fruit  of  the  trees 
which  the  hail  had  left:  and  there  remained  not 
any  green  thing  in  the  trees,  or  in  the  herbs  of  the 
field,  through  all  the  land  of  Egypt. 

16  HThen  Pharaoh  fcalled  lor  Moses  and  Aaron 
in  haste ;  and  he  said,  ̂ I  have  sinned  against  the 
Loed  your  God,  and  against  you. 

17  Wow  therefore  forgive,  I  pray  thee,  my  sin 

only  this  once,  and  ''entreat  the  Loed  your  God 
that  he  may  take  away  from  me  this  death  only. 

18  And  he  'went  out  from  Pharaoh,  and  en- treated the  Loed. 

Id  And  the  Loed  turned  a  mighty  strong  west 
wind  which  took  away  the  locusts,  and  feast  them 
'into  the  Red  sea :  there  remained  not  one  locust  in all  the  coasts  of  Egypt. 

20  But  the  Loed  "hardened  Pharaoh's  heart,  so 
that  he  would  not  let  the  children  of  Israel  go. 

21  IT  And  the  Loed  said  unto  Moses,  'tttretch 
out  thine  hand  toward  heaven,  that  there  may  be 
darkness  over  the  land  of  Egypt,  feven  darkness 
which  may  be  felt. 

22  And  Moses  stretched  forth  his  hand  toward 
heaven :  and  there  was  a  ̂ thick  darkness  in  all  the 
land  of  Egypt  three  days  : 

23  'They  saw  not  one  another,  neither  rose  any 
from  his  place  for  three  days :  'but  all  the  children 
of  Israel  had  light  in  their  dwellings. 

24  H  And  Pharaoh  called  unto  Moses,  and  "said, 
Go  ye,  serve  the  Loed  :  only  let  your  flocks  and  your 

herds  be  stayed :  let  your  ''little  ones  also  go  with  you. 
25  And  Moses  said.  Thou  must  give  fus  also 

sacrifices,  and  burnt-ofi'erings,  that  we  may  sacrifice unto  the  Loed  our  God. 

26  Our  cattle  also  shall  go  with  us ;  there  shall 
not  an  hoof  be  left  behind ;  for  thereof  must  we  take 
to  serve  the  Loed  our  God ;  and  we  know  not  with 
what  we  must  serve  the  Loed,  until  we  come  thither. 

27  H  But  the  Loed  'hardened  Pharaoh's  heart, and  he  would  not  let  them  go. 
28  And  Pharaoh  said  unto  him,  Get  thee  from 

me,  take  heed  to  thyself,  see  my  face  no  more :  for 
in  t/iat  day  thou  seest  my  face,  thou  shalt  die. 

29  And  Moses  said.  Thou  hast  spoken  well,  ''I 
will  see  thy  face  again  no  more. 

CHAP.  XL 

1  God's  message  to  the  Israelites  to  borrow  jewels  of  their  neighbours. 
4  Moses  threateneth  Pharaoh  with  the  death  of  the  first-born. 

AND  the  Loed  said  unto  Moses,  Yet  will  I  bring 
one  plague  more  upon  Pharaoh,  and  upon  Egypt; 

afterwards  he  will  let  you  go  hence  :  "when  he  snail 
let  you  go,  he  shall  surely  thrust  you  out  hence  al- 

together. 2  Speak  now  in  the  ears  of  the  people,  and  let  every 
man  borrow  of  his  neighbour,  and  every  woman  of 

her  neighbour,  'jewels  of  silver,  and  jewels  of  gold. 
3  'And  the  Loed  gave  the  people  favour  in  the  sight 

of  the  Egyptians.  Moreover,  the  man  ''Moses  was 
verv  great  in  the  land  of  Egypt,  in  the  sight  of  Pha- 
raoli's  servants,  and  in  the  sight  of  the  people. 

4  And  Moses  said.  Thus  saith  the  Loed,  'About 
midnight  will  I  go  out  into  the  midst  of  Egypt : 
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The  passover  imtituied. 

5  And  All!  the  iirst-born  in  tlie  Land  of  Egypt  shall 

die,  from  the  first-born  of  Pliaraoh  that  sitteth  upon 

nisthroncovcn  unto  the  first-born  of  the  maid-servant 
that/.<l)ehind  the  mill;  and  all  the  first-born  of  beasts. 

6  ̂ And  there  shall  be  a  great  cry  through9ut  all 
the  land  of  ICgypt,  such  as  there  was  none  like  it, 
nor  sliall  be  lilce  it  any  more. 

7  'But  against  any  of  the  children  of  Israel  'shall 
not  a  dog  move  his  tongue,  against  man  or  beast: 
tliat  ye  may  know  how  that  the  Lord  doth  put  a 
difference  between  the -Egyptians  and  Israel. 

8  And  *all  these  thy  servants  shall  come  down 
iHito  me,  and  bow  down  themselves  unto  me,  say- 

ing, Get  thee  out,  and  all  the  people  fthat  follow 
thee ;  and  after  that  I  will  go  out.  And  he  went 
out  from  Pharaoh  in  fa  great  anger. 

y  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Moses,  'Pharaoh  shall 
not  hearken  unto  you ;  that  "'my  wonders  may  be 
multiplied  in  the  laud  of  Egypt. 

10  And  Moses  and  Aaroii  did  all  these  wonders 

before  Pharaoh  ;  "and  the  Lord  hardened  Pharaoh's heart,  so  that  he  would  not  let  the  children  of  Israel 
go  out  of  his  land. 

EXODUS. 

CHAP.  XIL 
1  The,  beginning  of  the  year  is  changed.     3  The  passover  is  instituted. 

Jirst-born  are  slain.    31  T/i€  Israelites  are  driver ■iven  out  of  the  land. 

29  The 
43  The 

ordinance  of  the  passover. 

AND  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses  and  Aaron  in 
the  land  of  Egypt,  saying, 

2  "This  month  shall  be  unto  you  the  beginning  of 
months :  it  shall  be  the  first  month  of  the  year  to  you. 

3  II  Speak  ye  unto  all  the  congregation  of  Israel, 
saying.  In  the  tenth  day  of  this  month  they  shall 
take  to  them  every  man  a  illamb  according  to  the 
house  of  their  fathers,  a  lamb  for  an  house : 

4  And  if  the  household  be  too  little  for  the  lamb, 
let  him  and  his  neighbour  next  unto  his  house  take 
it  according  to  the  number  of  the  souls :  every  man 
according  to  his  eating  shall  make  your  count  for 
the  lamb. 

5  Your  lamb  shall  be  Vithout  blemish,  a  male 
tof  the  first  year:  ye  shall  take  it  out  from  the 
sheep  or  from  the  goats  : 

6  And  ye  shall  keep  it  up  until  the  'fourteenth  day 
of  the  same  month  :  and  tlie  whole  assembly  of  the 
congregation  of  Israel  shall  kill  it  fin  the  evening. 

7  And  they  shall  take  of  the  blood,  and  strike  it 

on  the  two  side-posts,  and  on  the  upper  door-post 
of  the  houses,  wlierein  they  shall  eat  it. 

8  And  they  shall  eat  the  fiesh  in  that  night,  roast 
with  fire,  and  ''unleavened  bread ;  and  with  bitter 
herbs  they  shall  eat  it. 

9  Eat  not  of  it  raw,  nor  sodden  at  all  with  water, 
but  'roast  zvith  fire  ;  his  head  with  his  legs,  and  with the  purtenance  thereof. 

10  ■'And  ye  shall  let  notliing  of  it  remain  until 
the  morning :  and  that  which  remaineth  of  it  until 
the  raorniuff  ye  shall  burn  with  fire. 

11  HAnd  thus  shall  ye  eat  it;  with  your  loins 
girded,  your  shoes  on  your  feet,  and  your  stafi'  in 
your  hand  :  and  ye  shall  eat  it  in  haste ;  ''it  is  the 
Lord's  passover. 
_  12  For  I  *will  pass  through  the  land  of  Egypt  this night,  and  will  smite  all  the  first-born  in  the  land  of 

Egvpt,  both  man  and  beast :  and  'against  all  the  ||  gods 
of  Egypt  I  will  execute  judgment :  "I  am  the  Lord. 

13  And  the  blood  shall  be  to  you  for  a  token  upon 
the  houses  where  ye  are:  and  when  I  see  the  blood, 52 
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The  Egyptians'  first-born  slain, 
I  will  pass  over  you,  and  the  plague  shall  not  be  upon 
you  fto  destroy  you,  when  I  smite  the  land  of  Egypt. 

14  And  this  day  shall  be  unto  you  'for  a  memorial ; 
and  ye  shall  keep  it  a  '"feast  to  the  Lord  through- 

out your  generations :  ye  shall  keep  it  a  feast  "by 
an  ordinance  for  ever. 

15  "Seven  days  shall  ye  eat  unleavened  bread; 
even  the  first  day  ye  shall  put  away  leaven  out  of 
your  houses  :  for  whosoever  eateth  leavened  bread, 
from  the  first  day  until  the  seventh  day,  ̂ that  soul 
shall  be  cut  off  from  Israel. 

16  And  in  the  first  day  there  shall  be  'an  holy  con- 
vocation, and  in  the  seventh  day  there  shall  be  an 

holy  convocation  to  you  :  no  manner  of  work  shall 
be  done  in  them,  save  that  which  every  fman  must 
eat,  that  only  may  be  done  of  you. 

17  And  ye  shall  observe  the  feast  of  unleavened 

bread;  for  ''in  this  self-same  day  have  I  brought your  armies  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt:  therefore 
shall  ye  observe  this  day  in  your  generations  by  an 
ordinance  for  ever. 

18  H'ln  the  first  month,  on  the  fourteenth  day  of 
the  month,  at  even,  ye  shall  eat  unleavened  bread, 
until  the  one  and  twentieth  day  of  the  month  at 

even. 
19  'Seven  days  shall  there  be  no  leaven  found  in 

your  houses :  for  whosoever  eateth  that  which  is 
leavened,  "even  that  soul  shall  be  cut  off  from  the 
congregation  of  Israel,  whether  he  be  a  stranger,  or 
born  in  the  land. 

20  Ye  shall  eat  nothing  leavened:  in  all  your 
habitations  shall  ye  eat  unleavened  bread. 

21  UThen  Moses  called  for  all  the  elders  of  Israel, 

and  said  unto  them,  ""Draw  out,  and  take  you  a  ||  lamb, 
according  to  your  families,  and  kill  the  passover. 

22  ̂ And  ye  shall  take  a  bunch  of  hyssop,  and  dip 
it  in  the  blood  that  is  in  the  basin,  and  ''strike  the 
lintel  and  the  two  side-posts  with  the  blood  that  is 
in  the  basin :  and  none  of  you  shall  go  out  at  the 
door  of  liis  house  until  the  morning. 

23  "For  the  Lord  will  pass  through  to  smite  the 
Egyptians ;  and  when  he  seeth  the  blood  upon  the 
lintel,  and  on  the  two  side-posts,  the  Lord  will  pass 
over  the  door,  and  Svill  not  suffer  'the  destroyer  to 
come  in  unto  your  houses  to  smite  you. 

24  And  ye  shall  observe  this  thing  for  an  ordi- 
nance to  thee  and  to  thy  sons  for  ever. 

25  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  when  ye  be  come 

to  the  land  which  the  Lord  will  give  you,  ''according 
as  he  hath  promised,  that  ye  shall  keep  this  service. 

26  'And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  when  your  children 
shall  say  unto  you,  What  mean  ye  by  this  service  ? 

27  That  ye  shall  say,  -^It  is  the  sacrifice  of  the 
Lord's  passover,  who  passed  over  the  houses  of  the 
children  of  Israel  in  Egypt,  when  he  smote  the 
Egyptians,  and  delivered  our  houses.  And  the 
people  ̂ bowed  the  head  and  worshipped. 

28  And  the  children  of  Israel  went  away,  and 
''did  as  the  Lord  had  commanded  Moses  and  Aaron, so  did  they. 

29  H-'And  it  came  to  pass,  that  at  midnight  'the 
Lord  smote  all  the  first-born  in  the  land  of  Egypt, 
'from  the  first-born  of  Pharaoh  that  sat  on  his  throne, 
unto  the  first-born  of  the  captive  that  was  in  the 
t  dungeon  ;  and  all  the  first-born  of  cattle. 
_  30  And  Pharaoh  rose  up  in  the  night,  he,  and  all 

his  servants,  and  all  the  Egyptians ;  and  there  was 
a  '"great  cry  in  Egypt :  for  there  was  not  a  house where  there  was  not  one  dead. 
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31  IT  And  "ke  called  for  Moses  and  Aaron  by  night, 
and  said,  Hise  up,  and  get  you  forth  from  among 

my  people,  "both  ye  and  the  children  of  Israel :  and 
gy,  serve  the  Lokd,  as  ye  have  said. 

32  ̂ Also  take  your  nocks  and  your  herds,  as  ye 
have  said,  and  be  gone :  and  ''bless  me  also. 

33  ''And  the  Egyptians  were  urgent  upon  the 
people,  that  they  miglit  send  them  out  of  the  land 
in  haste ;  for  they  said,  'We  he  all  dead  men. 

34  And  the  people  took  their  dough  before  it 

■was  leavened,  their  ||  kneading  troughs  being  bound 
up  in  their  clothes  upon  their  shoulders. 

35  And  the  children  of  Israel  did  according  to  the 
word  of  Moses  :  and  they  borrowed  of  the  Egyptians 
'jewels  of  silver,  and  jewels  of  gold,  and  raiment. 

36  "And  theLoRDgave  the  people  favour  in  the  sight 
of  tlieEgyptians,so  that  they  lent  unto  them  such  things 

as  they  required :  and  "^they  spoiled  the  Egyptians. 
37  II  And  ̂ the  children  of  Israel  journeyed  from 

'Hameses  to  Succoth,  about  "six  hundred  thousand 
on  foot  that  were  men,  beside  ciiildren. 

38  And  t  a  mixed  anultitude  went  up  also  with 
■them;  and  flocks,  and  herds,  even  very  much  cattle. 

39  And  they  baked  unleavened  cakes  of  the  dough 
which  they  brought  forth  out  of  Egypt,  for  it  was 

not  leavened :  because  ̂ they  were  thrust  out  of 
Egypt,  and  could  not  tarry,  neither  had  they  pre- 

pared for  themselves  any  victual. 
40  ffNowthe  sojourningof  thechildren  of  Israel  who 

dwelt  in  Egypt,  was  'four  hundred  and  thirty  years. 
41  And  it  came  to  pass,  at  the  end  of  the  four 

hundred  and  thirty  years,  even  the  self-same  day 
it  came  to  pass,  that  all  ''the  hosts  of  the  LoEDwent 
out  from  the  land  of  Egypt. 

42  It  is  t/a  night  to  be  much  observed  unto  the 
Lord,  for  bringing  them  out  from  the  land  of  Egypt: 
this  is  that  night  of  the  Lord  to  be  observed  of  all 
the  children  of  Israel  in  their  generations. 

43  IT  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Moses  and  Aaron, 

This  is  ■'the  ordinance  of  the  passover  :  there  shall 
no  stranger  eat  thereof: 

44  But  every  man's  servant  that  is  bought  for 
money,  when  thou  hast  ̂ circumcised  him,  then  shall 

,  he  eat  thereof. 

45  ''A  foreigner  and  a  hired  servant  shall  not eat  thereof. 
46  In  one  house  shall  it  be  eaten ;  thou  slialt  not 

:  carry  forth  aught  of  the  flesh  abroad  out  of  the  house : 
'neither  shall  ye  break  a  bone  thereof. 

47  'AH  the  congregation  of  Israel  shall  fkeep  it. 
48  And  'when  a  stranger  shall  sojourn  with  tliee, 

and  will  keep  the  passover  to  the  Lord,  let  all  his 
males  be  circumcised,  and  then  let  him  come  near 
and  keep  it;  and  he  shall  be  as  one  that  is  born  in  the 
land:  for  no  uncircumcised  person  shall  eat  thereof. 

49  '"One  law  shall  be  to  him  that  is  home-born, 
and  unto  the  stranger  that  sojourneth  among  you. 

50  Thus  did  all  the  children  of  Israel ;  as  the 
Lord  commanded  Moses  and  Aaron,  so  did  they. 

51  "And  it  came  to  pass  the  self-same  day,  that 
the  Lord  did  bring  the  children  of  Israel  out  of 

the  land  of  Egypt  "by  their  armies. 

CHAP.  XIIL 

1  'the  first-horn  are  sanctified  to  God.  11  The  firstlincjs  of  beasts  are  set 
apart.  17  The  Israelites  go  out  of  Egypt.  21  God  guideth  them  by  a 
pillar  of  a  cloud,  and  a  pillar  of  fire. 

AND  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
2  "Sanctify  unto  mc  all  the  first-born,  whatso- 
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ever  openeth  the  womb  among  the  children  of  Israel, 
both  01  man  and  of  beast :  it  is  mine. 

3  HAnd  Moses  said  unto  the  people,  ''Hemember 
this  day,  in  which  ye  came  out  from  Egypt,  out  of 
the  house  of  fbondage ;  for  ''by  strength  of  hand 
the  Lord  brought  you  out  from  this  place :  ''there shall  no  leavened  bread  be  eaten. 

4  'This  day  came  ye  out,  in  the  month  Abib. 
5  IFAnd  it  shall  be  when  the  Lord  shall  ̂ bring 

thee  into  the  land  of  the  Canaanites,  and  the  Hit- 
tites,  and  the  Amorites,  and  the  Hivites,  and  the 
Jebusites,  which  he  "sware  unto  thy  fathers  to  give 

thee,  a  land  flowing  with  milk  and  honey;  ''that thou  shalt  keep  this  service  in  this  month. 
6  'Seven  days  thou  shalt  eat  unleavened  bread, 

and  in  the  seventh  day  shall  be  a  feast  to  the  Lord. 
7  Unleavened  bread  shall  be  eaten  seven  days; 

and  there  shall  ''no  leavened  bread  be  seen  with 
thee,  neither  shall  there  be  leaven  seen  with  thee 
in  all  thy  quarters. 

8  IFAnd  thou  shalt  'shew  thy  son  in  that  day, 
saying.  This  is  done  because  of  that  which  the  Lord 
did  unto  me  when  I  came  forth  out  of  Egypt. 

9  And  it  shall  be  for  "a  sign  unto  tliee  upon 
thine  hand,  and  for  a  memorial  between  thine  eyes ; 

that  the  Lord's  law  may  be  in  thy  mouth :  for  with 
a  strong  hand  hath  the  Lord  brought  thee  out  of 

Egypt. 
10  "Thou  shalt  therefore  keep  this  ordinance  in 

his  season  from  year  to  year. 
11  lIAnd  it  shall  be  when  the  Lord  shall  bring 

thee  into  the  land  of  the  Canaanites,  as  he  sware 
unto  thee  and  to  thy  fathers,  and  shall  give  it  thee ; 

12  "That  thou  shalt  fset  apart  unto  me  Lord  all 
that  openeth  the  matrix ;  and  every  firstling  that 
Cometh  of  a  beast  which  thou  hast,  the  males  shall 

be  the  Lord's. 
13  And  ̂ every  firstling  of  an  ass  thou  shalt  re- 

deem with  a  II  lamb ;  and  if  thou  wilt  not  redeem  it, 
then  thou  shalt  break  his  neck  :  and  all  the  first- 

born of  man  among  thy  children  'shalt  thou  redeem. 
14  11 ''And  it  shall  be  when  thy  son  asketh  thee  fin 

time  to  come,  saying.  What  is  this  ?  that  thou  shalt 

say  unto  him,  'By  strength  of  hand  the  Lord  brought 
us  out  from  Egypt,  from  the  house  of  bondage  : 

15  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  Pharaoh  would 

hardly  let  us  go,  that  'the  Lord  slew  all  the  first- 
born in  the  land  of  Egypt,  both  the  first-born  of 

man,  and  the  first-born  of  beast :  therefore  I  sacrifice 
to  the  Lord  all  that  openeth  the  matrix,  being  males ; 
but  all  the  first-born  of  my  children  I  redeem. 

16  And  it  shall  be  for  "a  token  upon  thine  hand, 
and  for  frontlets  between  thine  eyes :  for  by  strength 
of  hand  the  Lord  brought  us  forth  out  of  Egypt. 

17  IFAnd  it  came  to  pass,  when  Pharaoh  had  let 
the  people  go,  that  God  led  them  not  through  the 
way  of  the  land  of  the  Philistines,  although  that  was 

near;  for  God  said.  Lest  peradventure  the  people  '^re- pent  when  they  see  war,  and  Hhey  return  to  Egypt : 
18  But  God 'led  the  people  about,  through  the  way 

of  the  wilderness  of  the  Bed  sea:  and  the  children  of 
Israel  went  up  ||  harnessed  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt. 

19  And  Moses  took  the  bones  of  Joseph  with 
him :  for  he  had .  straitly  sworn  the  children  of 

Israel,  saying,  "God  will  surely  visit  you ;  and  ye 
shall  carry  up  my  bones  away  hence  with  you. 

20  IFAnd ''they  took  their  journey  from  Succoth,and 
encamped  in  Etham,  in  the  edge  of  the  wilderness. 

21  And  'the  Lord  went  before  them  by  day  in  a 



;ht 

ay 

Pharaoh  pursueth  the  Israelites. 

pillar  of  a  cloud,  to  lead  them  the  way ;  and  by  nig 
in  a  pillar  of  fire,  to  give  them  light :  to  go  by  di 
and  night. 

2'1  lie  took  not  away  the  pillar  of  the  cloud  by 
day,  nor  the  pillar  of  fire  by  night,  fi'om  before  the 
people. 

CHAP.  XIV. 

1  God  instrmteth  iJie  Israelites  in  their  journey.  5  Pharaoh  pursueth  after 
them.  21  The  Isradites  pass  through  the  Red  sea,  23  which  drownclh  the 

Egyptians. 

AND  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 

2  Speak  unto  the  children  of  Israel,  "that  they 
turn  and  encamp  before  ''Pi-hahiroth,  between  'Mig- 
dol  and  the  sea,  over  against  Baal-zephon :  before 
it  shall  ye  encamp  by  the  sea. 

3  For  Pharaoh  Avill  say  of  the  children  of  Israel, 

"They  are  entangled  in  the  land,  the  wilderness hath  shut  them  in. 

4  And 'I  will  harden  Pharaoh's  heart,  that  he  shall 
follow  after  them ;  and  I  Avill  be  honoured  upon 
Pharaoh,  and  upon  all  his  host ;  ''that  the  Egyptians 
may  know  that  I  am  the  Lord.    And  they  did  so. 

5  IT  And  it  was  told  the  king  of  Egypt  that  the 

people  fled :  and  ''the  heart  of  Pharaoh  and  of  his 
servants  was  turned  against  the  people,  and  they 
said,  Why  have  we  done  this,  that  we  have  let 
Israel  go  from  serving  us? 

6  And  he  made  ready  his  chariot,  and  took  his 
people  with  him  : 

7  And  he  took  'six  hundred  chosen  chariots,  and 
all  the  chariots  of  Egypt,  and  captains  over  every 
one  of  them. 

8  And  the  Lord  ''hardened  the  heart  of  Pharaoh 
kiiig  of  Egypt,  and  he  pursued  after  the  children 
of  Israel :  and  'the  children  of  Israel  went  out  with 
an  high  hand. 

9  Put  the  '"Egyptians  pursued  after  them  (all 
the  horses  and  chariots  of  Pharaoh,  and  his  horse- 

men, and  his  army)  and  overtook  them  encamping 
by  the  sea,  beside  Pi-hahiroth,  before  Baal-zephon. 

10  ITAnd  when  Pharaoh  drew  nigh,  the  children 
of  Israel  lifted  up  their  eyes,  and  behold,  the  Egyp- 

tians marched  after  them ;  and  they  were  sore  afraid : 
and  the  children  of  Israel  "cried  out  unto  the  Lord. 

11  "And  they  said  unto  Moses,  Because  there 
were  no  graves  in  Egypt,  hast  thou  taken  us  away 
to  die  in  the  wilderness?  Wherefore  hast  thou 
dealt  thus  with  us,  to  carry  us  forth  out  of  Egypt  ? 

12  ''Is  not  this  the  worcl  that  we  did  tell  thee  in 
Egypt,  saying,  Let  us  alone,  that  we  may  serve  the 
Egyptians  ?  For  it  had  been  better  for  us  to  serve 
the  Egyptians,  than  that  we  should  die  in  the  wil- 
derness. 

13  IT  And  Moses  said  unto  the  people,  'Fear  ye. 
not,  stand  still,  and  see  the  salvation  of  the  Lord, 
which  he  will  shew  to  you  to-day  :  ||  for  the  Egyp- 

tians whom  ye  have  seen  to-day,  ye  shall  see  them 
again  no  more  for  ever. 

14  'The  Lord  shall  fight  for  you,  and  ye  shall 'hold  your  peace. 
lb  ̂\  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Moses,  Wherefore 

criest  thou  unto  me  ?  Speak  unto  the  children  of 
Israi'l,  Uiat  they  go  forward: 

10  Jjut  'lift  thou  up  thy  rod,  and  stretch  out  thine hand  over  the  sea,  and  divide  it :  and  the  children 
of  Israel  shall  go  on  dry  ground  through  the  midst of  the  sea. 

17  And  I,  behold,  I  will  "harden  the  hearts  of  the 
Egyptians,  and  they  shall  follow  them :  and  I  will 54 
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*get  me  honour  upon  Pharaoh,  and  upon  all  his 
host,  upon  his  chariots,  and  upon  his  horsemen. 

18  And  the  Egyptians  ̂ shall  know  that  I  am  the 
Lord,  when  I  have  gotten  me  honour  upon  Pharac^li, 
upon  his  chariots,  and  upon  his  horsemen. 

19  ITAnd  the  angel  of  God  ""which  went  before 
the  camp  of  Israel,  removed,  and  went  behind  them ; 
and  the  pillar  of  the  cloud  went  from  before  their 
face,  and  stood  behind  them  : 

20  And  it  came  between  the  camp  of  the  Egyp- 
tians and  the  camp  of  Israel ;  and  "it  was  a  cloud  and 

darkness  to  them,  hnt  it  gave  light  by  night  to  these: 
so  that  the  one  came  not  near  the  other  all  the  night. 

21  And  Moses  ''stretched  out  his  hand  over  the 
sea ;  and  the  Lord  caused  the  sea  to  go  back  by  a 

strong  east  wind  all  that  night,  and  '^made  the  sea 
dry  land,  and  the  waters  were  ''divided. 

22  And  'the  children  of  Israel  went  into  the 
midst  of  the  sea  upon  the  dry  ground :  and  the 
waters  were  -^a  wall  unto  them  on  their  right  hand, 

and  on  their  left.     * 
23  HAnd  the  Egyptians  pursued,  and  went  in 

after  them,  to  the  midst  of  the  sea,  even  all  Pha- 
raoh's horses,  his  chariots,  and  his  horsemen. 

24  And  it  came  to  pass,  that  in  the  morning- 
watch  ''the  Lord  looked  unto  the  host  of  the  Egyp- 

tians through  the  pillar  of  fire  and  of  the  cloud, 
and  troubled  the  host  of  the  Egyptians, 

25  And  took  off  their  chariot- wheels,  ||  that  they 
drave  them  heavily :  so  that  the  Egyptians  said, 
Let  us  flee  from  the  face  of  Israel ;  for  the  Lord 
''flghteth  for  them  against  the  Egyptians. 

26  II And  the  Lord  said  unto  Moses,  'Stretch  out 
thine  hand  over  the  sea,  that  the  waters  may  come 
again  upon  the  Egyptians,  upon  their  chariots,  and 
upon  their  horsemen. 

27  And  Moses  stretched  forth  his  hand  over  the 

sea,  and  the  sea  ''returned  to  his  strength  when  the 
morning  appeared ;  and  the  Egyptians  fled  against 
it ;  and  the  Lord  '^overthrew  the  Egyptians  m  the midst  of  the  sea. 

28  And  '"the  waters  returned,  and  "covered  the 
chariots,  and  the  horsemen,  and  all  the  host  of 
Pharaoh  that  came  into  the  sea  after  them :  there 
remained  not  so  much  as  one  of  them. 

29  "But  the  children  of  Israel  walked  upon  dry 
land  in  the  midst  of  the  sea ;  and  the  waters  were  a 
wall  unto  them  on  their  right  hand,  and  on  their  left. 

30  Thus  the  Lord  ̂ 'saved  Israel  that  day  out  of 
the  hand  of  the  Egyptians:  and  Israel  *saw  the 
Egyptians  dead  upon  the  sea-shore. 

31  And  Israel  saw  that  great  fwork  which  the 
Lord  did  upon  the  Egyptians :  and  the  people  feared 

the  Lord,  and  ''believea  the  Lord,  and  his  servant Moses. 

CHAP.  XV. 

1  Mose^  song.     23  The  waters  at  Marah  are  bitter. 

THEN  sang  "Moses  and  the  children  of  Israel this  song  unto  the  Lord,  and  spake,  saying, 
I  will  ''sing  unto  the  Lord,  for  he  hath  triumphed 
gloriously ;  the  horse  and  his  rider  hath  he  thrown into  the  sea. 

2  The  Lord  is  my  strength  and  "song,  and  he  is 
become  my  salvation  :  he  is  my  God,  and  I  will 

prepare  him  ''an  habitation ;  my  'father's  God,  and I  -^will  exalt  him. 

3  The  Lord -is  a  man  of ''war:  the  Lord  *s  his ''name. 
4  'Pharaoh's  chariots  and  his  host  hath  he  cast 



Israel's  song  of  deliverance. 
CHAR   XVI. The  people  murmur. 

chosen  captains  also  are  drowned 

"tliey  sank them: 

into  the  sea:  *his 
in  the  Ked  sea. 

5  'The  depths  have  covered 
into  the  bottom  as  a  stone. 

6  "Thy  right  hand,  O  Loed,  is  become  glorious  in 
power:  thy  right  hand,  O  Lord,  hath  dashed  in 
pieces  the  enemy. 

7  And  in  the  greatness  of  thine  "excellency  thou 
hast  overthrown  them  that  rose  up  against  thee: 
thou  sentest  forth  thy  wrath,  which  ̂ 'consumed  them 
'as  stubble. 

8  And  ''with  the  blast  of  thy  nostrils  the  waters 
were  gathered  together,  'the  floods  stood  upright  as 
an  heap,  a/ic?  the  depths  were  congealed  in  the  heart 
of  the  sea. 

9  'The  enemy  said,  I  will  pursue,  I  will  overtake, 
I  will  "divide  the  spoil :  my  lust  shall  be  satisfied 
upon  them ;  I  will  draw  my  sword,  mine  hand  shall 
II  destroy  them. 

10  Thou  didst  ''blow  with  thy  wind,  ̂ the  sea  co- 
vered them :  they  sank  as  lead  in  the  mighty  waters. 

11  ''Who  is  like  unto  thee,  O  Loed,  among  the 
II gods?  who  is  like  thee,  "glorious  in  holiness,  fear- 

ful in  praises,  *doin^  wonders? 
12  Thou  stretchedst  out  'thy  right  hand,  the  earth swallowed  them. 

13  Thou  in  thy  mercy  hast  '^led  forth  the  people 
which  thou  hast  redeemed:  thou  hast  guided  them 

in  thy  strength  unto  "thy  holy  habitation. 
14  -^The  people  shall  hear,  and  be  afraid :  ■'^sorrow shall  take  hold  on  the  inhabitants  of  Palestina. 

15  ''Then  i;he  dukes  of  Edom  shall  be  amazed; 
'the  mighty  men  of  Moab,  trembling  shall  take  hold 
upon  them;  'all  the  inhabitants  of  Canaan  shall 
melt  away. 

16  "'Fear  and  dread  shall  fall  upon  them;  by  the 
greatness  of  thine  arm  they  shall  be  as  still  "as  a 
stone ;  till  thy  people  pass  over,  O  Loed,  till  the 

people  pass  over,  "which  thou  hast  purchased. 
17  Thou  shalt  bring  them  in,  and  ''plant  them  in 

the  mountain  of  thine  inheritance,  in  the  place,  O 
Loed,  which  thou  hast  made  for  thee  to  dwell  in; 

in  the  'sanctuary,  O  Loed,  ivhich  thy  hands  have established. 

18  ''The  Loed  shall  reign  for  ever  and  ever. 
19  For  the  'horse  of  Pharaoh  went  in  with  his 

chariots  and  with  his  horsemen  into  the  sea,  and 

'the  Loed  brought  again  the  waters  of  the  sea  upon 
them :  but  the  children  of  Israel  went  on  dry  land 
in  the  midst  of  the  sea. 

20  II  And  Miriam  "the  prophetess,  ''the  sister  of 
Aaron,  ̂ took  a  timbrel  in  her  hand;  and  all  the 
women  went  out  after  her,  ̂ with  timbrels,  and  with dances. 

21  And  Miriam  "answered  them,  ''Sing  ye  to  the 
Loed,  for  he  hath  triumphed  gloriously:  the  horse 
and  his  rider  hath  he  thrown  into  the  sea. 

22  So  Moses  brought  Israel  from  the  Red  sea, 

and  they  went  out  into  the  wilderness  of  'Shur ;  and 
they  went  three  days  in  the  wilderness,  and  found 
no  water. 

23  U  And  when  they  came  to  ''Marah,  they  could 
not  drink  of  the  waters  of  Marah;  for  they  were 
bitter :  therefore  the  name  of  it  was  called  ||  Marah. 

24  And  the  people  "murmured  against  Moses, 
saying,  What  shall  we  drink? 

25  And  he  -'"cried  unto  the  Loed  ;  and  the  Loed 
shewed  him  a  tree,  ''which  when  he  had  cast  into 
the  waterH,  tlic  Avaters  were  made  swccL:  llieiu  he 
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27  %  "And  they  came  to  Elim,  where  were  twelve 
wells  of  water,  and  threescore  and  ten  palm-trees, 
and  they  encamped  there  by  the  waters. 
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CHAR   XVL 
2  The  Israelites  murmur  for  want  of  bread.     4  God  promiseth  them  bread 

from  heaven.     11   Quails  are  sent,  14  and  manna, 

ND  they  "took  their  journey  from  Elim,  and  all 
the  congregation  of  the  children  of  Israel  came 

unto  the  wilderness  of  ''Sin,  which  is  between  Elim 
and  Sinai,  on  the  fifteenth  day  of  the  second  month 
after  their  departing  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt. 

2  And  the  whole  congregation  of  the  children  of 
Israel  "murmured  against  Moses  and  Aaron  in  the 
wilderness : 

3  And  the  children  of  Israel  said  unto  them, 

''Would  to  God'  we  had  died  by  the  hand  of  the 
Loed  in  the  land  of  Egypt,  "when  we  sat  by  the 
flesh-pots,  and  when  we  did  eat  bread  to  the  full: 
for  ye  have  brought  us  forth  into  this  wilderness, 
to  kill  this  whole  assembly  with  hunger. 

4  %  Then  said  the  Loed  unto  Moses,  Behold,  I 
will  rain  ■'bread  from  heaven  for  you ;  and  the  people 
shall  go  out  and  gather  f  a  certain  rate  every  day, 
that  I  may  ̂ prove  them,  whether  they  will  walk  in 
my  law,  or  no. 

5  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  on  the  sixth 
day  they  shall  prepare  that  which  they  bring  in ; 
and  ''it  shall  be  twice  as  much  as  they  gather  daily. 

6  And  Moses  and  Aaron  said  unto  all  the  children 

of  Israel,  ̂ At  even,  then  ye  shall  know  that  the  Loed 
hath  brought  you  out  from  the  land  of  Egypt: 

7  And  in  the  morning,  then  ye  shall  see  'the 
glory  of  the  Loed:  for  that  he  heareth  your  mur- 
murings  against  the  Loed  :  and  'what  are  we,  that 
ye  murmur  against  us? 

8  And  Moses  said.  This  shall  he  when  the  Loed 
shall  give  you  in  the  evening  flesh  to  eat,  and  in 
the  morning  bread  to  the  full;  for  that  the  Loed 
heareth  your  murmurings  which  ye  murmur  against 
him:  and  what  are  we?  your  murmurings  are  not 

against  us,  but  "'against  the  Loed. 
9  *ir  And  Moses  spake  unto  Aaron,  Say  unto  all 

the  congregation  of  the  children  of  Israel,  "Come 
near  before  the  Loed  :  for  he  hath  heard  your  mur- murings. 

10  And  it  came  to  pass,  as  Aaron  spake  unto  the 
whole  congregation  of  the  children  of  Israel,  that 
they  looked  toward  the  wilderness,  and  behold,  the 

glory  of  the  Loed  "appeared  in  the  cloud. 11  T[  And  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses,  saymg, 
12  ̂ T  have  heard  the  murmurings  of  the  children 

of  Israel;  speak  unto  them,  saying,  ''At  even  ye 
shall  eat  flesh,  and  'in  the  morning  ye  shall  be  filled 
with  bread:  and  ye  shall  know  that  I  am  the  Loed 

your  God. 13  And  it  came  to  pass,  that  at  even  'the  quails 
came  uj),  and  covered  the  camp :  and  in  the  morn- 

ing 'the  dew  lay  round  about  the  host. 
14  And  when  the  dew  that  lay  was  gone  up,  be- 

hold, upon  the  face  of  the  wilderness  there  laij  "a 

I 



Manna  preserved. 

small  round  thing,  as  small  as  the  hoar-frost  on  the 

ground: 15  And  Avhcn  the  children  of  Israel  saw  it,  they 
said  one  to  another,  ||  It  is  manna:  for  they  wist 

not  what  it  ivas.  And  Moses  said  unto  them,  ''This w  the  bread  Avhich  the  Lokd  hath  given  you  to  eat. 

10  If  This  75  the  thing  which  the  Lord  hath  com- 
manded. Gather  of  it  every  man  according  to  his 

eating:  ̂ an  omer  ffor  every  man  according  to  the 
number  of  your  fpersons,  take  ye  every  man  for 
them  which  are  in  liis  tents. 

17  And  the  children  of  Israel  did  so,  and  gathered, 
some  more,  some  less. 

18  And  Avhen  they  did  mete  it  with  an  omer,  'he 
that  gathered  much  had  nothing  over,  and  he  that 
gathered  little  had  no  lack:  they  gathered  every 
man  accordinj^  to  his  eating. 

19  And  i\loses  said,  Let  no  man  leave  of  it  till 
the 

EXODUS. 

mornmg. 

20  Notwithstanding,  they  hearkened  not  unto 
Moses;  but  some  of  them  left  of  it  until  the  morn- 

ing, and  it  bred  worms,  and  stank:  and  Moses  was 
wroth  with  them. 

21  And  they  gathered  it  every  morning,  every 
man  according  to  his  eating:  and- when  the  sun 
waxed  hot  it  melted. 

22  IF  And  it  came  to  pass,  that  on  the  sixth  day 
they  gathered  twice  as  much  bread,  two  omers  for 
one  man:  and  all  the  rulers  of  the  congregation 
came  and  told  Moses. 

23  And  he  said  unto  them,  This  is  that  which 

the  LoiiD  hath  said.  To-morrow  is  "the  rest  of  the 
liolv  sabbath  unto  the  Loed:  bake  that  which  ye 
will  bake  to-day,  and  seethe  that  ye  will  seethe; 
and  that  which  remaineth  over,  lay  up  for  you  to  be 
kept  until  the  morning, 

24  And  they  laid  it  up  till  the  morning,  as  Moses 

bade :  and  it  did  not  ''stink,  neither  was  there  any worm  therein. 

25  And  Moses  said,  Eat  that  to-day ;  for  to-day 
is  a  sabbath  unto  the  Lord  ;  to-day  ye  shall  not  find 
it  in  the  field. 

26  ""Six  days  ye  shall  gather  it ;  but  on  the  seventh day,  wliich  is  the  sabbath,  in  it  there  shall  be  none. 
27  If  And  it  came  to  pass,  that  there  went  out 

some  of  the  people  on  the  seventh  day  for  to  gather, 
and  they  found  none. 

28  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Moses,  How  long 
''refuse  ye  to  keep  my  commandments  and  my laws? 

20  See,  for  that  the  Lord  hath  given  you  the  sab- 
bath, therefore  he  giveth  you  on  the  sixth  day  the 

bread  of  two  days :  abide  ye  every  man  in  his  place, 
let  no  man  go  out  of  his  place  on  the  seventh  day. 

30  So  the  people  rested  on  the  seventh  day. 
31  And  the  house  of  Israel  called  the  name  thereof 

Manna:  and  'it  was  like  coriander-seed,  white;  and 
the  taste  of  it  ivas  like  wafers  made  with  honey. 

32  If  And  Moses  said,  This  is  the  thing  which  the 
luoiiD  commandeth,  Fill  an  omer  of  it  to  be  kept  for 
your  generations;  that  they  may  see  the  bread 
wlierewith  I  have  fed  you  in  the  wilderness,  when 
1  brought  you  forth  from  the  land  of  Egypt. 

33  And  Moses  said  unto  Aaron,  ̂ Take  a  pot,  and 
nut  an  omer  full  of  manna  therein,  and  lay  it  up 
l)efore  the  Lord,  to  be  kept  for  your  generations. 

34  As  the  Lord  commanded  Moses,  so  Aaron  laid 
it  up  "Ijcfore  the  Testimony,  to  be  kept. 

35  And  tlie  chikh-en  of  Israel  did  cat  manna  ''forty 
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Amaleh  overcome. 

years,  'until  they  came  to  a  land  inhabited:  they 
did  eat  manna,  until  they  came  unto  the  borders  of 
the  land  of  Canaan. 

36  Now  an  omer  is  the  tenth  part  of  an  ephah. 

CHAP.   XVIL 
la   overcome. 

1    The  people  murmur  for  water   at  Rephvlim.     8   Amaleh 
15  Mosea  huildeih  the  altar  JEHOVAH-nwsi. 

AND  "all  the  congregation  of  the  children  of  Israel 
journeyed  from  the  wilderness  of  Sin,  after 

their  journeys,  according  to  the  commandment  of 
the  Lord,  and  pitched  in  Rephidim:  and  there  was 
no  water  for  the  people  to  drink. 

2  ''Wherefore  the  people  did  chide  with  Moses, 
and  said,  Give  us  water  that  we  may  drink.  And 
Moses  said  unto  them,  Why  chide  ye  with  me? 

wherefore  do  ye  'tempt  the  Lord  ? 
3  And  the  people  thirsted  there  for  water ;  and  the 

people  ''murmured  against  Moses,  and  said.  Wherefore 
%s  this  that  thou  hast  brought  us  up  out  of  Egypt  to 
kill  us  and  our  children  and  our  cattle  with  thirst? 

4  And  Moses  'cried  unto  the  Lord,  saying,  What 
shall  I  do  unto  this  people?  they  be  almost  ready 
to  -^stone  me. 

5  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Moses,  ̂ Go  on  before 
the  people,  and  take  with  thee  of  the  elders  of  Israel : 

and  thy  rod,  wherewith  'thou  smotest  the  river,  take in  thine  hand,  and  go. 

6  'Behold,  I  will  stand  before  thee  there  upon  the 
rockinHoreb;  and  thou  shalt  smite  the  rock,  and  there 
shall  comewater  out  of  it,  that  the  people  may  drink. 
And  Moses  did  so  in  the  sight  of  the  elders  of  Israel. 

7  And  he  called  the  name  of  the  place  "UMassah, 
and  II  Meribah,  because  of  the  chiding  of  the  children 
of  Israel,  and  because  they  tempted  the  Lord,  say- 

ing. Is  the  Lord  among  us,  or  not? 
8  IT  'Then  came  Amalek,  and  fought  with  Israel 

in  Rephidim. 
9  And  Moses  said  unto  ""Joshua,  Choose  us  out 

men,  and  go  out,  fight  with  Amalek :  to-morrow  I 
will  stand  on  the  top  of  the  hill  with  "the  rod  of God  in  mine  hand. 

10  So  Joshua  did  as  Moses  had  said  to  him,  and 
fought  with  Amalek :  and  Moses,  Aaron,  and  Hur, 
went  up  to  the  top  of  the  hill. 

11  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  Moses  "held  up  his 
hand,  that  Israel  prevailed:  and  when  he  let  down 
his  hand,  Amalek  prevailed. 

12  But  Moses'  hands  were  heavy;  and  they  took 
a  stone,  and  put  it  under  him,  and  he  sat  thereon: 
and  Aaron  and  Hur  stayed  up  his  hands,  the  one  on 
the  one  side,  and  the  other  on  the  other  side ;  and  his 
hands  were  steady  until  the  going  down  of  the  sun. 

13  And  Joshua  discomfited  Amalek  and  his 
people  with  the  edge  of  the  sword. 

14  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Moses,/" Write  this 
for  a  memorial  in  a  book,  and  rehearse  it  in  the  ears 
of  Joshua:  for  ''I  will  utterly  put  out  the  remem- brance of  Amalek  from  under  neaven. 

15  And  Moses  built  an  altar,  and  called  the 
name  of  it  II JEHO VAH-nissi : 

16  For  he  said,  ||  Because  fthe  Lord  hath  sworn 
that  the  Lord  will  have  war  with  Amalek  from  gene- 

ration to  generation. 

CHAP.   XYIIL 

1  Jethro  hringcth  to  Moses  his  wife  and  two  sons.     7  3Ioses  entertaineth  him. 

WHEN   "Jethro  the   priest   of  Midian,    Moses' 
father-in-law,  heard  of  all  that  ''God  had  done 



Jethrd's  counsel  to  Moses. CHAP.   XIX. God's  message  to  the  people. 

for  Moses,  and  for  Israel  liis  people,  and  tliat  tlie 
Loud  had  brought  Israel  out  of  E<Typt : 

2  Then  Jethro,  Moses'  father-in-law,  took  Zippo- 
rah,  Moses'  wife,  'after  he  had  sent  her  back, 

3  And  her  "^wo  sons ;  of  which  the  'name  of  the 
one  ivas  \\  Gershom ;  (for  he  said,  I  have  been  an 
alien  in  a  strange  land :) 

4  And  the  name  of  the  other  was  II  Eliezer ;  (for 
tlie  God  of  my  fether,  said  he,  was  mine  help,  and 
delivered  me  from  the  sword  of  Pharaoh :) 

5  And  Jetliro,  Moses'  father-in-law,  came  with  his 
sons  and  his  wife  unto  Moses  into  the  wilderness, 

where  he  encamped  at  -^the  mount  of  God : 
6  And  he  said  unto  Moses,  I  thy  father-in-law 

Jethro  am  come  unto  thee,  and  thy  wife,  and  her 
two  sons  with  her. 

7  IT  And  Moses  ̂ went  out  to  meet  his  father-in- 
law,  and  did  obeisance,  and  ''kissed  him  :  and  they 
asked  each  other  of  their  f  welfare  ;  and  they  came 
into  the  tent, 

8  And  Moses  told  his  father-in-law  all  that  the 
Lord  had  done  unto  Pharaoh,  and  to  the  Egyptians 

for  Israel's  sake,  and  all  the  travail  that  had  fcome 
upon  them  by  the  way,  and  how  the  Loed  'delivered therh. 

9  And  Jethro  rejoiced  for  all  the  goodness  which 
the  Loed  had  done  to  Israel,  whom  he  had  delivered 
out  of  the  hand  of  the  Egyptians. 

10  And  Jethro  said,  ''Blessed  be  the  Loed,  who 
hath  delivered  you  out  of  the  hand  of  the  Egyptians, 
and  out  of  the  hand  of  Pharaoh,  who  hath  delivered 
the  people  from  under  the  hand  of  the  Egyptians. 

11  Now  I  know  that  the  Loed  is  'greater  than  all 
^ods :  "for  in  the  thing  wherein  they  dealt  "proudly, he  was  above  them. 

12  And  Jethro,  Moses' father-in-law,  took  a  burnt- 
offering  and  sacrifices  for  God :  and  Aaron  came, 

and  all  the  elders  of  Israel,  to  eat  bread  with  Moses' 
father-in-law,  "before  God. 

13  HAnd  it  came  to  pass  on  the  morrow,  that 
Moses  sat  to  judge  the  people  :  and  the  people  stood 
by  Moses  from  the  morning  unto  the  evening. 

14  And  when  Moses'  father-in-law  saw  all  that 
he  did  to  the  people,  he  said,  What  is  this  thing 
that  thou  doest  to  the  people  ?  Why  sittest  thou 
thyself  alone,  and  all  the  people  stand  by  thee  from 
morning  unto  even? 

15  And  Moses  said  unto  his  father-in-law,  Be- 
cause ^'the  people  come  unto  me  to  inquire  of  God : 

16  When  they  have  *a  matter,  they  come  unto  me, 
and  I  judge  between  fone  and  another,  and  I  do 

•■make  them  know  the  statutes  of  God,  and  his  laws 
17  And  Moses'  father-in-law  said  unto  him,  The 

thing  that  thou  doest  is  not  good. 
18  fThou  wilt  surelv  wear  away,  both  thou,  and 

this  people  that  -is  with  thee:  for  this  thing  is  too  heavy 
for  thee ;  'thou  art  not  able  to  perform  it  thyself  alone 

19  Hearken  now  unto  my  voice,  I  will  give  thee 
counsel,  and  'God  shall  be  with  thee :  Be  thou  "for 
the  people  to  God-ward,  that  thou  mayest  ""brin the  causes  unto  God : 

20  .And  thou  shalt  '■'teach  them  ordinances  and 
laws,  and  shalt  shew  them  ''the  way  wherein  they 
must  walk,  and  "the  work  that  they  must  do. 

21  Moreover,  thou  shalt  provide  out  of  all  the 
people,  ''able  men,  such  as  'fear  God,  ''men  of  truth, 
'hating  covetousness ;  and  place  such  over  them  to 
be  rulers  of  thousands,  and  rulers  of  hundreds,  rulers 
of  fifties,  and  rulers  of  tens : 
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22  And  let  them  judge  the  people  -^at  all  seasons : 
^and  it  shall  be,  that  every  great  matter  they  shall 
bring  unto  thee,  but  every  small  matter  they  shall 

judge :  so  shall  it  be  easier  for  thyself,  and  ''they shall  bear  the  burden  with  thee. 
23  If  thou  shalt  do  this  thing,  and  God  command 

thee  so,  then  thou  shalt  be  'able  to  endure,  and  all 
this  people  shall  also  go  to  ''their  place  in  peace. 

24  So  Moses  hearkened  to  the  voice  of  his  father- 
in-law,  and  did  all  that  he  had  said. 

25  And  'Moses  chose  able  men  out  of  all  Israel, 
and  made  them  heads  over  the  people,  rulers  of  thou- 

sands, rulers  of  hundreds,  rulers  of  fifties,  and  rulers 
of  tens. 

26  And  they  "'judged  the  people  at  all  seasons : 
the  "hard  causes  they  brought  unto  Moses,  but 
every  small  matter  they  judged  themselves. 

27  H  And  Moses  let  his  father-in-law;  depart :  and 
"he  went  his  way  into  his  own  land. 

CHAP.   XIX. 

1  The  people  come  to  Sinai.  3  God's  message  by  Moses  unto  the  people  out 
of  the  mount.  12  The  moimtain  must  not  be  touched.  16  The  presence 

of  God  upon  the  rrwunt. 

IN  the  third  month,  when  the  children  of  Israel 
were  gone  forth  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt,  the 

same  day  "came  they  into  the  wilderness  of  Sinai. 
2  For  they  were  departed  from  ''RephidimjandTfere 

come  to  the  desert  of  Sinai,  and  had  pitched  in  the  wil- 
derness ;  and  there  Israel  camped  before  'the  mount. 

3  And  ''Moses  went  up  unto  God,  and  the  Loed 
'called  unto  him  out  of  the  mountain,  saying.  Thus 
shalt  thou  say  to  the  house  of  Jacob,  and  tell  the 
children  of  Israel ; 

4  -^Ye  have  seen  what  I  did  unto  the  Egyptians, 

and  how  ̂ I  bare  you  on  eagles'  wings,  and  brought 
you  unto  myself. 

5  Now  ''therefore,  if  ye  will  obey  my  voice  indeed, 
and  keep  my  covenant,  then  ̂ e  shall  be  a  peculiar 

treasure  unto  me  above  all  people  :  for  'all  the  earth is  mine: 

6  And  ye  shall  be  unto  me  a  'kingdom  of  priests, 
and  an  "'holy  nation.  These  are  the  words  which 
thou  shalt  speak  unto  the  children  of  Israel. 

7  IT  And  Moses  came  and  called  for  the  elders  of 
the  people,  and  laid  before  their  faces  all  these  words 
which  the  Loed  commanded  him. 

8  And  "all  the  people  answered  together,  and  said, 
All  that  the  Loed  hath  spoken  we  will  do.  And  Mo- 

ses returned  the  words  of  the  people  unto  the  Loed. 
9  And  the  Loed  said  unto  Moses,  Lo,  I  come  unto 

thee  "in  a  thick  cloud,  -^that  the  people  may  hear  when 
I  speak  with  thee,  and  'believe  thee  for  ever.  And 
Moses  told  the  words  of  the  people  unto  the  Loed, 

10  11  And  the  Loed  said  unto  Moses,  Go  unto  the 

people,  and  '"sanctify  them  to-day  and  to-morrow, 
and  let  them  'wash  their  clothes, 

11  And  be  ready  against  the  third  day:  for  the 

third  day  the  Loed  'will  come  down  in  the  sight  of 
all  the  people  upon  mount  Sinai. 

12  And  thou  shalt  set  bounds  unto  the  people 
round  about,  saying.  Take  heed  to  yourselves,  that 
ye  go  not  up  into  the  mount,  or  touch  the  border  of 
it :  "whosoever  toucheth  the  mount  shall  be  surely 

put  to  death : 13  There  shall  not  a  hand  touch  it,  but  he  shall 
surely  be  stoned  or  shot  through :  whether  it  he 
beast  or  man,  it  shall  not  live :  when  the  ||  •'trumpet 
soundeth  long,  they  shall  come  up  to  the  mount. 
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God's  presence  on  the  mount. 
14  IF  And  Moses  went  down  from  the  mount  unto 

the  people,  and  "sanctified  the  people;  and  they washed  their  clothes. 

.  15  And  he  said  unto  the  people,  -"Be  ready  against 
the  third  day:  "come  not  at  your  Avives. 

IG  1i  And"it  came  to  pass  on  the  third  day  in  the 
nu)rninf,^  that  there  were  'thunders  and  lightnings, 
and  a  tliick  cloud  upon  the  mount,  and  tlie  ''voice 
of  the  trumpet  exceeding  loud ;  so  that  all  the  peo- 

ple that  was  in  the  camp  'trembled. 
17  And  ̂ Moses  brouglit  forth  the  people  out  of 

the  camp  to  meet  with  God ;  and  they  stood  at  the 
nether  part  of  the  mount. 

18  And  ''mount  Sinai  Avas  altogether  on  a  smoke, 
l)ecause  the  Loud  descended  upon  it  'in  fire :  'and 
the  smoke  thereof  ascended  as  the  smoke  of  a  fur- 

nace, and  'the  whole  mount  q^uaked  greatly. 
19  And  'when  the  voice  of  the  trumpet  sounded 

long,  and  waxetl  louder  and  louder,  "'Moses  spake, 
and  "God  answered  him  by  a  voice. 

20  And  the  Lord  came  down  upon  mount  Sinai, 
on  the  top  of  the  mount :  and  the  Lord  called  Moses 
lip  to  the  top  of  the  mount ;  and  Moses  went  up. 

21  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Moses,  Go  down, 
t  charge  the  people,  lest  they  break  through  unto 
the  Lord  "to  gaze,  and  many  of  them  perish. 

22  And  let  the  priests  also  which  come  near  to 

the  Lord,  ̂ 'sanctify  themselves,  lest  the  Lord  ''break 
forth  upon  them. 

23  And  ]\Ioses  said  unto  the  Lord,  The  people  can- 
not come  up  to  mount  Sinai:  for  thou  chargedst  us, 

saying,  'Set  bounds  about  the  mount,  and  sanctify  it. 
24  And  the  Lord  said  unto  him.  Away,  get  thee 

down,  and  thou  slialt  come  up,  thou,  and  Aaron  with 
thee :  but  let  not  the  priests  and  the  people  break 
through,  to  come  up  unto  the  Lord,  lest  he  break 
forth  upon  them. 

2-5  So  Moses  went  down  unto  the  people,  and 
spake  unto  them. 

CHAP.   XX. 
1  Tlic  (en  commandments.    22  Idolatry  is  forbidden.    24  0/  what  sort  the altar  should  be. 

AND  God  spake  "all  these  words,  saying, 
2  ''I  am  the  Lord  thy  God,  which  have  brought 

thee  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt,  '^out  of  the  house  of t  bondage. 
3  ''Thou  shalt  have  no  other  gods  before  me. 
4  'Thou  shalt  not  make  unto  thee  any  graven image,  or  any  likeness  of  any  thing  that  is  in  heaven 

above,  or  that  is  in  the  earth  beneath,  or  that  is  in 
the  Avater  under  the  earth  : 

5  -'Thou  shalt  not  bow  dov^n  thyself  to  them,  nor serve  them  :  for  I  the  Lord  thy  God  am  "a  jealous 
(xod,  ''visitnig  the  iniquity  of  the  fathers  upon  the chddren  unto  the  third  and  fourth  generation  of them  that  hate  me; 

6  And  'shewing  mercy  unto  thousands  of  them that  love  me,  and  keep  my  commandments. 
7  ';Thou  shalt  not  take  the  name  of  the  Lord  thy God  in  vain:  for  the  Lord  'will  not  hold  him  guilt- less that  taketh  his  name  in  vain. 
8  "•llemember  the  sabl^ath-day  to  keep  it  holy. 
^n  7>^      V  ̂^^^^^  ̂ ^^^^  labour,  and  do  all  thy  work : 
10  Lilt  the  "seventh  day  is  the  sabbath  of  the Y>kd  tliy  God:  %n  it  thou  shalt  not  do  any  work, 

thou,  nor  thy  son,  nor  thy  daughter,  thy  man-ser- 
vant, nor  thy  inaid-servant,  nor  thy  cattle,  ''nor  tliv 

strangr-r  tli;it  v.s-  witliin  thy  gates: 58 
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Idolatry  forbidden. 

11  For  Hn  six  days  the  Lord  made  heaven  and 
earth,  the  sea  and  all  that  in  them  is,  and  rested 
the  seventh  day:  wherefore  the  Lord  blessed  the 

sabbath-day,  and  hallowed  it. 
12  IF ''Honour  thy  father  and  thy  mother;  that 

thy  days  may  be  long  upon  the  land  which  the 
Lord  thy  God  giveth  thee. 

13  ̂ Thou  shalt  not  kill._ 
14  'Thou  shalt  not  commit  adultery. 
15  "Thou  shalt  not  steal. 
16  "Thou  shalt  not  bear  false  witness  against  thy 

neighbour. 
17  "^^Thou  shalt  not  covet  thy  neighbour's  house, 

^thou  shalt  not  covet  thy  neighbour's  wife,  nor  his 
man-servant,  nor  his  maid-servant,  nor  his  ox,  nor 

his  ass,  nor  any  thing  that  is  thy  neighbour's. 
18  '[[And  "all  the  people  "saw  the  thunderings, 

and  the  lightnings,  and  the  noise  of  the  trumpet, 
and  the  mountain  ''smoking:  and  when  the  people 
saw  it,  they  removed,  and  stood  afar  off. 

19  And  they  said  unto  Moses,  'Speak  thou  with 
us,  and  we  will  hear:  but  ''let  not  God  speak  with 
us,  lest  we  die. 

20  And  Moses  said  unto  the  people,  'Fear  not: 
^for  God  is  come  to  prove  you,  and  ̂ that  his  fear 
may  be  before  your  faces,  that  ye  sin  not. 

21  And  the  people  stood  afar  off,  and  Moses  drew 
near  unto  ''the  thick  darkness  where  God  was. 

22  IF  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Moses,  Thus  thou 
shalt  say  unto  the  children  of  Israel ;  Ye  have  seen 

that  I  have  talked  with  you  'from  heaven. 
23  Ye  shall  not  make  'nvith  me  gods  of  silver, 

neither  shall  ye  make  unto  you  gods  of  gold. 
24  "[[An  altar  of  earth  thou  shalt  make  unto  me, 

and  shalt  sacrifice  thereon  thy  burnt-offerings,  and 

thy  peace-offerings,  'thy  sheep,  and  thine  oxen :  in 
all  ""places  where  I  record  my  name  I  will  come 
unto  thee,  and  I  will  "bless  thee. 

25  And  °if  thou  wilt  make  me  an  altar  of  stone, 
thou  shalt  not  f  build  it  of  hewn  stone,  for  if  thou 
lift  up  thy  tool  upon  it,  thou  hast  polluted  it. 

26  Neither  shalt  thou  go  up  by  steps  unto  mine 
altar,  that  thy  nakedness  be  not  discovered  thereon. 

CHAP.   XXL 

Sundry  laws  for  men-servants,  &c. 

'^OW  these  are  the  judgments  which  thou  shalt -J^    "set  before  them. 

2  ̂If  thou  buy  an  Hebrew  servant,  six  years  he 
shall  serve :  and  in  the  seventh  he  shall  go  out  free for  nothing. 

3  If  he  came  in  f  by  himself,  he  shall  go  out  by 
himself :  if  he  were  married,  then  his  wife  shall  go 
out  with  him. 

4  If  his  master  have  given  him  a  wife,  and  she 
have  borne  him  sons  or  daughters,  the  wife  and  her 
children  shall  be  her  master's,  and  he  shall  go  out 
by  himself. 

5  ''And  if  the  servant  f  shall  plainly  say,  I  love 
my  master,  my  wife,  and  my  children;  I  will  not 
go  out  free: 

6  Then  his  master  shall  brin^  him  unto  the  ''judges: 
he  shall  also  bring  him  to  the  door,  or  unto  the  door- 

post; and  his  master  shall  "bore  his  ear  through 
with  an  awl ;  and  he  shall  serve  him  for  ever. 

7  IFAnd  if  a  man  ■''sell  his  daughter  to  be  a  maid- servant, she  shall  not  go  out  -^s  the  men-servants  do. 
8  If  she  tplease  not  her  master,  who  hath  betrothed 

hei-  to  himself,  then  shall  he  let  her  be  redeemed:  to 
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sell  her  unto  a  strange  nation  he  shall  have  no  poAYer, 
seeing  he  hath  dealt  deceitfully  with  her. 

9  And  if  he  have  betrothed  her  unto  his  son,  he 
shall  deal  with  her  after  the  manner  of  daughters. 

10  If  he  take  him  another  wife;  her  food,  her 

raiment,  ''and  her  duty  of  marriage  shall  he  not diminish. 
11  And  if  he  do  not  these  three  unto  her,  then 

shall  she  go  out  free  without  money. 
12  K'He  that  smiteth  a  man,  so  that  he  die,  shall 

be  surely  put  to  death. 
13  And  'if  a  man  lie  not  in  wait,  hut  God  'deliver 

him  into  his  hand;  then  '"I  will  appoint  thee  a  place whither  he  shall  flee. 

14  But  if  a  man  come  "presumptuously  upon  his 
neighbour,  to  slay  him  with  guile ;  "thou  shalt  take 
him  from  mine  altar,  that  he  may  die. 

15  TI  And  he  that  smiteth  his  father,  or  his  mother, 
shall  be  surely  put  to  death. 

16  IT  And  *'he  that  stealeth  a  man  and  'selleth 

him,  or  if  he  be  '"found  in  his  hand,  he  shall  surely be  put  to  death. 
17  HAnd  'he  that  llcurseth  his  father  or  his 

mother,  shall  surely  be  put  to  death. 
18  II  And  if  men  strive  together,  and  one  smite 

II  another  with  a  stone,  or  with  his  fist,  and  he  die 
not,  but  keepeth  his  bed  : 

19  If  he  rise  again,  and  walk  abroad  Hipon  his 
staff,  then  shall  he  that  smote  him  be  quit :  only  he 
shall  pay  for  fthe  loss  of  his  time,  and  shall  cause 
him  to  be  thoroughly  healed. 

20  IF  And  if  a  man  smite  his  servant,  or  his  maid, 
with  a  rod,  and  he  die  under  his  hand ;  he  shall  be 
surely  fpunished. 

21  Notwithstanding,  if  he  continue  a  day  or  two, 

he  shall  not  be  punished :  for  "he  is  his  .money. 
22  IT  If  men  strive,  and  hurt  a  woman  with  child, 

so  that  her  fruit  depart  from  her,  and  yet  no  mis- 
chief follow :  he  shall  be  surely  punished,  according 

as  the  woman's  husband  will  lay  upon  him ;  and  he 
shall  ""pay  as  the  judges  determine. 

23  And  if  any  mischief  follow,  then  thou  shalt 
give  life  for  life, 

24  ̂ Eye  for  eye,  tooth  for  tooth,  hand  for  hand, 
foot  for  foot, 

25  Burning  for  burning,  wound  for  wound,  stripe 
for  stripe. 

26  HAnd  if  a  man  smite  the  eye  of  his  servant, 
or  the  eye  of  his  maid,  that  it  perish ;  he  shall  let 

him  go  free  for  his  eye's  sake. 
27  And  if  he  smite  out  his  man-servant's  tooth, 

or  his  maid-servant's  tooth ;  he  shall  let  him  go  free 
for  his  tooth's  sake. 

28  IF  If  an  ox  gore  a  man  or  a  woman,  that  they 

die :  then  "'the  ox  shall  be  surely  stoned,  and  his 
flesh  shall  not  be  eaten ;  but  the  owner  of  the  ox 
shall  he  quit. 

29  But  if  the  ox  were  wont  to  push  with  his  horn 
in  time  past,  and  it  hath  been  testified  to  his  owner, 
and  he  hath  not  kept  him  in,  but  that  he  hath  killed 
a  man  or  a  woman ;  the  ox  shall  be  stoned,  and  his 
owner  also  shall  be  put  to  death. 

30  If  there  be  laid  on  him  a  sum  of  money,  then 

he  shall  give  for  "the  ransom  of  his  life  whatsoever 
is  laid  upon  him. 

31  Whether  he  have  gored  a  son,  or  have  gored 
a  daughter,  according  to  this  judgment  shall  it  be 
done  unto  him. 
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32  If  the  ox  shall  push  a  man-servant,  or  a  maid- 
servant ;  he  shall  give  unto  their  master  "thirty 

shekels  of  silver,  and  the  'ox  shall  be  stoned. 
33  IF  And  if  a  man  shall  open  a  pit,  or  if  a  man 

shall  dig  a  pit,  and  not  cover  it,  and  an  ox  or  an 
ass  fall  therein ; 

34  The  owner  of  the  pit  shall  make  it  good,  and 
give  money  unto  the  owner  of  them ;  and  the  dead 
beast  shall  be  his. 

35  IF  And  if  one  man's  ox  hurt  another's  that  he 
die,  then  they  shall  sell  the  live  ox,  and  divide  the 
money  of  it,  and  the  dead  ox  also  they  shall  divide. 

36  Or  if  it  be  known  that  the  ox  hath  used  to  push 
in  time  past,  and  his  owner  hath  not  kept  him  in ;  he 
shall  surely  pay  ox  for  ox,  and  the  dead  shall  be 
his  own. 

CHAP.  XXII. 
1  Of  theft  and  other  offences.     29  Of  the  first  fruits. 

IF  a  man  shall  steal  an  ox,  or  a  H  sheep,  and  kill 
it,  or  sell  it ;  he  shall  restore  five  oxen  for  an 

ox,  and  "four  sheep  for  a?  shee]^. 
2  IFIf  a  thief  be  found  ''breaking  up,  and  be  siriitten 

that  he  die,  there  shall  "no  blood  be  shed  for  him. 
3  If  the  sun  be  risen  upon  him,  there  shall  be  blood 

shed  for  him  :  for  he  should  make  full  restitution ;  if 

he  have  nothing,  then  he  shall  be  ''sold  for  his  theft. 
4  If  the  theft  be  certainly  'found  in  his  hand  alive, 

whether  it  be  ox,  or  ass,  or  sheep  ;  he  shall  -^restore 
double. 

5  TFIf  a  man  shall  cause  a  field  or  vineyard  to  be 
eaten,  and  shall  put  in  his  beast,  and  shall  feed  in 
another  man's  field :  of  the  best  of  his  own  field,  and  of 
the  best  of  his  own  vineyard  shall  he  make  restitution. 

6  IF  If  fire  break  out,  and  catch  in  thorns,  so  that 
the  stacks  of  corn,  or  the  standing  corn,  or  the  field 
be  consumed  therewith;  he  that  kindled  the  fire  shall 
surely  make  restitution. 

7  f  If  a  man  shall  deliver  unto  his  neighbour  money 
or  stuff  to  keep,  and  it  be  stolen  out  of  the  man  s 
house  ;  "if  the  thief  be  found,  let  him  pay  double. 

8  If  the  thief  be  not  found,  then  the  master  of  the 

house  shall  be  brought  unto  the 'judges,  to  see  whether 
he  have  put  his  hand  unto  his  neighbour's  goods. 9  For  all  manner  of  trespass,  whether  it  be  for  ox, 
for  ass,  for  sheep,  for  raiment,  or  for  any  manner  of 
lost  thing  which  another  challengeth  to  be  his :  the 
^cause  of  both  parties  shall  come  before  the  judges ; 
and  whom  the  judges  shall  condemn,  he  shall  pay 
double  unto  his  neighbour. 

10  If  a  man  deliver  unto  his  neighbour  an  ass,  pr 
an  ox,  or  a  sheep,  or  any  beast  to  keep  _;  and  it  die, 
or  be  hurt,  or  driven  away,  no  man  seeing  it: 

11  Then  shall  an  ''oath  of  the  Loed  be  between 
them  both,  that  he  hath  not  put  his  hand  unto  his 

neighbour's  goods ;  and  the  owner  of  it  shall  accept 
thereof,  and  he  shall  not  make  it  good. 

12  And  'if  it  be  stolen  from  him,  he  shall  make 
restitution  unto  the  owner  thereof. 

13  If  it  be  torn  in  pieces ;  then  let  him  bring  it  for 
witness,  and  he  shall  not  make  good  that  which  was 
torn. 

14  U  And  if  a  man  borrow  aught  of  his  neighbour, 
and  it  be  hurt,  or  die,  the  owner  thereof  being  not 
with  it,  he  shall  surely  make  it  good.^ 

15  But  if  the  owner  thereof  be  with  it,  he  shall 
not  make  it  good:  if  it  be  an  hired  thing,  it  came  for 
his  hire. 

16  TF  And  '"if  a  man  entice  a  maid  that  is  not  be- 
59 
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trothed,  and  lie  Avitli  her,  lie  shall  surely  endow  her 
to  be  liis  -wife. 

17  If  her  lather  utterly  refuse  to  give  her  unto 

liim,  he  shall  fP'iy  nioney  according  to  the  "dowry of  virgins. 
18  If  "Thou  shalt  not  suffer  a  witch  to  live. 
lU  If ''Whosoever  lieth  with  a  beast  shall  surely 

be  ])ut  to  death. 
20  If ''He  that  sacrificeth  unto  any  god,  save  unto 

the  LoKD  only,  he  shall  be  utterly  destroyed. 
21  If 'Thou  shalt  neither  vex  a  stranger,  nor  op- 

press him:  for  ye  were  strangers  in  the  land  of  Egypt 
22  If 'Ye  shall  not  afflict  any  widow,  or  fatherless 

child. 

2o  If  thou  afflict  them  in  any  wise,  and  they  'cry 
at  all  unto  nie,  I  Avill  surely  "hear  their  cry; 

24  And  my  -"wrath  shall  wax  hot,  and  I  will 
kill  you  with  the  sword ;  and  *your  wives  shall  be 
Avidows,  and  your  children  fatherless. 

25  If  Tf  thou  lend  money  to  any  ofnij  people  that 
■is  poor  by  thee,  thou  shalt  not  be  to  him  as  an  usurer, 
neither  shalt  thou  lay  upon  him  usury. 

26  "If  thou  at  all  take  thy  neighbour's  raiment 
to  pledge,  thou  shalt  deliver  it  unto  him  by  that  the 
sun  goeth  down : 

27  For  that  is  his  covering  only,  it  is  his  raiment 
for  his  skin :  wherein  shall  he  sleep  ?  and  it  shall 

come  to  pass,  when  he  ''crieth  unto  me,  that  I  will 
hear;  for  I  am  'gracious. 

28  If ''Thou  shalt  not  revile  the  II  gods,  nor  curse the  ruler  of  thy  people. 
29  If  Thou  shalt  not  delay  to  offer  fthe  first  of 

tliy  ripe  fruits,  and  of  thy  fliquors :  -^the  first-born 
of  thy  sons  shalt  thou  give  unto  me. 

_oO  ''Likewise  shalt  thou  do  with  thine  oxen,  and 
with  thy  sheep :  '^seven  days  it  shall  be  with  his 
dam ;  on  the  eighth  day  thou  shalt  give  it  me. 

31  If  And  ye  shall  be  'holy  men  unto  me  :  ''neither 
sliall  ye  eat  any  flesh  that  is  torn  of  beasts  in  the 
held ;  ye  shall  cast  it  to  the  dogs. 

CHAP.   XXIII. 

I  0/ slander  and  fake  witness.  S,  G  Of  justice.  4:  Of  charitableness.  10  Of 
the  year  of  rest.  12  Of  the  Sabbath.  13.  Of  idolatry.  14  Of  the  three 
fe^uiU.   1 8  Of  the  blood  and  the  fat  of  the  sacrifice.   20  An  Angd  is  promised. 

THOU  "shalt  not  || raise  a  false  report:  put  not 
tliine  hand  with  the  wicked  to  be  an  ''unright eous  witness. 

2  H'^Thou  shalt  not  follow  a  multitude  to  do  evil; 
■'neitlier  slialt  thou  fspeak  in  a  cause  to  decline  after many  to  wrest  judgment  : 

8  If  Neither  slialt  thou  countenance  a  poor  man in  his  cause. 

4  HTf  thou  meet  thine  enemy's  ox  or  his  ass  going astray,  thou  slialt  surely  bring  it  back  to  him  again. 
5  ■'If  thou  see  the  ass  of  him  that  hateth  thee  lying under  his  burden.  Hand  wonkiest  forbear  to  help 

him,  thou  shalt  surely  help  with  him. 
G  »Thou  shalt  not  wrest  the  judgment  of  thy poor  in  his  cause. 

_  7  ''Keep  thee  far  from  a  false  matter ;  '"and  the mnocent  and  righteous  slay  thou  not :  for 'T  will  not justify  the  wicked. 

8  If  And  'thou  shalt  take  no  gift;  for  the  gift bhndeth  jthe  wise,  and  perverteth  the  words  of the  righteous. 

9  If  Also  "'thou  shalt  not  oppress  a  stranger:  for ye  know  the  fheart  of  a  stranger,  seeing  ye  were strangers  in  the  land  of  Egypt. 
GO 
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10  And  "six  years  thou  shalt  sow  thy  land,  and 
shalt  ̂ ther  in  the  fruits  thereof: 

11  But  the  seventh  year  thou  shalt  let  it  rest 
and  lie  still ;  that  the  poor  of  thy  people  may  eat : 
and  what  they  leave  the  beasts  of  the  field  shall 
eat.  In  like  manner  thou  shalt  deal  with  thy  vine- 

yard, and  with  thy  ||  oliveyard. 
12  "Six  days  thou  shalt  do  thy  work,  and  on  the 

seventh  day  thou  shalt  rest :  that  thine  ox  and  thine 
ass  may  rest,  and  the  son  of  thy  handmaid,  and  the 
stranger,  may  be  refreshed. 

13  And  in  all  things  that  I  hf^ve  said  unto  you,^'be 
circumspect :  and  'make  no  mention  of  the  name  of 
other  gods,  neither  let  it  be  heard  out  of  thy  mouth. 

14  If 'Three  times  thou  shalt  keep  a  feast  unto 
me  in  the  year. 

15  'Thou  shalt  keep  the  feast  of  unleavened  bread : 
(thou  shalt  eat  unleavened  bread  seven  days,  as  I 
commanded  thee,  in  the  time  appointed  of  the  month 

Abib ;  for  in  it  thou  earnest  out  from  Egypt :  'and 
none  shall  appear  before  me  empty:) 

16  "And  the  feast  of  harvest,  the  first-fruits  of  thy 
labours,  which  thou  hast  sown  in  the  field :  and  ""the 
feast  of  ingathering,  which  is  in  the  end  of  the  year, 
when  thou  hast  gathered  in  thy  labours  out  of  the  field. 

17  ̂ Three  times  in  the  year  all  thy  males  shall 
appear  before  the  Loed  God. 

18  ''Thou  shalt  not  offer  the  blood  of  my  sacrifice 
with  leavened  bread :  neither  shall  the  fat  of  my 
II  sacrifice  remain  until  the  morning. 

19  "The  first  of  the  first-fruits  of  thy  land  thou 
shalt  bring  into  the  house  of  the  Loed  thy  God. 
'Thou  shalt  not  seethe  a  kid  in  his  mother's  milk. 

20  IT 'Behold,  I  send  an  Angel  before  thee,  to  keep 
thee  in  the  way,  and  to -bring  thee  into  the  place 
which  I  have  prepared. 

_  21  Beware  of  him,  and  obey  his  voice,  ''provoke 
him  not ;  for  he  will  'not  pardon  your  transgressions : 
for  -^my  name  is  in  him. 

22  But  if  thou  shalt  indeed  obey  his  voice,  and  do 
all  that  I  speak ;  then  ̂ 1  will  be  an  enemy  unto  tliine 
enemies,  and  ||an  adversary  unto  thine  adversaries. 

23  ''For  mine  Angel  shall  go  before  thee,  and 
'bring  thee  in  unto  the  Amorites,  and  the  Hittites, 
and  the  Perizzites,  and  the  Canaanites,  and  the  Hi- 
vites,  and  the  Jebusites ;  and  I  will  cut  them  off. 

24  Thou  shalt  not  '^bow  down  to  their  gods,  nor 
serve  them,  'nor  do  after  their  works :  "but  thou 
shalt  utterly  overthrow  them,  and  quite  break  down their  images. 

25  And  ye  shall  "serve  the  Lord  your  God,  and 
"he  shall  bless  thy  bread,  and  thy  water ;  and  ̂ I 
will  take  sickness  away  from  the  midst  of  thee. 

26  ̂ ^There  shall  nothing  cast  their  young,  nor 
be  barren,  in  thy  land :  the  number  of  thy  days  I will  '•fulfil. 

27  I  will  send  "my  fear  before  thee,  and  will  'de- 
stroy all  the  people  to  whom  thou  shalt  come,  and  I 

will  make  all  thine  enemies  turn  their  fbacks  unto 
thee. 

28  And  "I  will  send  hornets  before  thee,  which 
shall  drive  out  the  Hivite,  the  Canaanite,  and  the 
Hittite  from  before  thee. 

29  'T  will  not  drive  them  out  from  before  thee 
in  one  j^ear ;  lest  the  land  become  desolate,  and  the 
beast  of  the  field  multiply  against  thee. 

30  By  little  and  little  I  will  drive  them  out  from  be- 
fore thee,  until  thou  be  increased,  and  inherit  the  land . 

31  And  T  will  set  thy  bounds  from  the  Bed  sea 



The  glory  of  God  ajypeareth. 
     j._  iT.„   „r  j.i-„  T)i,: 
even  unto  the  sea  of  the  Philistines,  and  from  the 
desert  unto  the  river :  for  I  will  ̂ deliver  the  inhab- 

itants of  the  land  into  your  hand;  and  thou  shalt 
drive  them  out  before  thee. 

32  'Thou  shalt  make  no  covenant  with  them,  nor 
with  their  gods. 

33  They  shall  not  dwell  in  thy  land,  lest  they 
make  thee  sin  against  me :  for  if  thou  serve  their 

gods,  °it  will  surely  be  a  snare  unto  thee. 

CHAP.   XXIV. 

1  Moses  is  called  up  into  the  mountain.  4  J/bses  huildeth  an  altar,  and  twelve 
pillars.  G  He  sprinklelh  the  blood  of  the  covenant.  9  The  glory  of  God 
appeareth.     15  Hoses  continueth  forty  days  and  forty  nights  in  the  mount. 

AND  he  said  unto  Moses,  Come  up  unto  the  Loed, 

thou,  and  Aaron,  "^Nadab,  and  Abihu,  ''and 
seventy  of  the  elders  of  Israel;  and  worship  ye 
afar  off. 

2  And  Moses  "alone  shall  come  near  the  Loed: 
but  they  shall  not  come  nigh;  neither  shall  the 
people  go  up  with  him. 

3  IF  And  Moses  came  and  told  the  people  all  the 
words  of  the  Loed,  and  all  the  judgments:  and  all 
the  people  answered  with  one  voice,  and  said,  ''All the  words  which  the  Loed  hath  said  will  we  do. 

4  And  Moses  'wrote  all  the  words  of  the  Loed, 
and  rose  up  early  in  the  morning,  and  builded  an 
altar  under  the  hill,  and  twelve  ■'pillars  according to  the  twelve  tribes  of  Israel. 

5  And  he  sent  young  men  of  the  children  of 
Israel,  which  offered  burnt-offerings,  and  sacrificed 
peace-offerings  of  oxen  unto  the  Loed. 

6  And  Moses  ̂ took  half  of  the  blood,  and  put  it 
in  basins;  and  half  of  the  blood  he  sprinkled  on 
the  altar. 

7  And  he  ''took  the  book  of  the  covenant,  and  read 
in  the  audience  of  the  people :  and  they  said,  'All  that 
the  Loed  hath  said  will  we  do,  and  be  obedient. 

8  And  Moses  took  the  blood,  and  sprinkled  it 

on  the  people,  and  said.  Behold  ''the  blood  of  the 
covenant,  wnich  the  Loed  hath  made  with  you  con- 

cerning all  these  words. 
9  HThen  Vent  up  Moses,  and  Aaron,  ISTadab,  and 

Abihu,  and  seventy  of  the  elders  of  Israel : 

10  And  they  "saw  the  God  of  Israel :  and  there 
was  under  his  feet  as  it  were  a  paved  work  of  a 

"sapphire-stone,  and  as  it  were  the  "body  of  heaven in  his  clearness. 
11  And  upon  the  nobles  of  the  children  of  Israel 

he  ''laid  not  his  hand:  also  'they  saw  God,  and  did 
•"eat  and  drink. 

12  ITAndthe  Loed  said  unto  Moses, 'Come  up  to  me 
into  the  mount,  and  be  there:  and  I  will  give  thee 

'tables  of  stone,  and  a  law,  and  commandments  which 
I  have  written ;  that  thou  mayest  teach  them. 

13  And  Moses  rose  up,  and  "his  minister  Joshua: 
and  Moses  "went  up  into  the  mount  of  God. 

14  And  he  said  unto  the  elders.  Tarry  ye  here 
for  us,  until  we  come  again  unto  you:  and  behold, 
Aaron  and  Hur  are  with  you :  if  any  man  have  any 
matters  to  do,  let  him  come  unto  them. 

15  And  Moses  went  up  into  the  mount,  and  ""a cloud  covered  the  mount. 

16  And  ̂ the  glory  of  the  Loed  abode  upon  mount 
Sinai,  and  the  cloud  covered  it  six  days :  and  the 
seventh  day  he  called  unto  Moses  out  of  the  midst 
of  the  cloud. 

17  And  the  sight  of  the  glory  of  the  Loed  tvas 

CHAP.   XXIV,   XXV.  The  form  of  the  ark  and  mercy-seat. 
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like  ''devouring  fire  on  the  top  of  the  mount  in  the 
eyes  of  the  children  of  Israel. 

18  And  Moses  went  into  the  midst  of  the  cloud, 

and  gat  him  up  into  the  mount:  and  "Moses  was  in 
the  mount  forty  days  and  forty  nights. 

CHAP.  XXV. 

1  What  the  Israelites  must  offer  for  the  maJcing  of  the  tahernacle.  10  The 
form  of  the  ark.  17  The  mercy-seat  with  the  cherubims.  23  Tfie  table  with 
the  furniture  thereof. 

AND  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
_  2  Speak  unto  the  children  of  Israel,  that  they 

t  bring  me  an  ||  offering :  "of  every  man  that  giveth  it 
willingly  with  his  heart  ye  shall  take  my  offering. 

3  And  this  is  the  offering  which  ye  shall  take 
of  them ;  gold,  and  silver,  and  brass, 

4  And  blue,  and  purple,  and  scarlet,  and  llfine 

linen,  and  goats'  hair, 
5  And  rams'  skins  dyed  red,  and  badgers'  skins, and  shittim-wood, 

6  ''Oil  for  the  light,  'spices  for  anointing  oil,  and for  ''sweet  incense, 

7  Onyx-stones,  and  stones  to  be  set  in  the  'ephod, 
and  in  the  ■''breast-plate. 

8  And  let  them  make  me  a  ̂ sanctuary;  that 'T 
may  dwell  among  them. 

9  'According  to  all  that  I  shew  thee,  after  the 
pattern  of  the  tabernacle,  and  the  pattern  of  all  the 
instruments  thereof,  even  so  shall  ye  make  it. 

10  IF 'And  they  shall  make  an  ark  0/ shittim-wood: 
two  cubits  and  a  half  shall  be  the  length  thereof,  and 
a  cubit  and  a  half  the  breadth  thereof,  and  a  cubit 
and  a  half  the  height  thereof. 

11  And  thou  shalt  overlay  it  with  pure  gold, 
within  and  without  shalt  thou  overlay  it;  and  shalt 
make  upon  it  a  crown  of  gold  round  about. 

12  And  thou  shalt  cast  four  rings  of  gold  for  it, 
and  put  them  in  the  four  corners  tnereof ;  and  two 
rings  shall  be  in  the  one  side  of  it,  and  two  rings  in 
the  other  side  of  it. 

13  And  thou  shalt  make  staves  of  shittim-wood, 
and  overlay  them  with  gold. 

14  And  thou  shalt  put  the  staves  into  the  rings  by  the 
sides  of  the  ark,  that  the  ark  maybe  borne  with  them. 

15  'The  staves  shall  be  in  the  rings  of  the  ark: 
they  shall  not  be  taken  from  it. 

16  And  thou  shalt  put  into  the  ark  '"the  testimony 
which  I  shall  give  thee. 

17  And  "thou  shalt  make  a  mercy-seat  of  pure 
gold :  two  cubits  and  a  half  shall  bethe  length  thereof, 
and  a  cubit  and  a  half  the  breadth  thereof. 

18  And  thou  shalt  make  two  cherubims  of  gold, 
of  beaten  work  shalt  thou  make  them,  in  the  two 
ends  of  the  mercy-seat. 

19  And  make  one  cherub  on  the  one  end,  and  the 
other  cherub  on  the  other  end :  even  \\  of  the  mercy-seat 
shall  ye  make  the  cherubims  on  the  two  ends  thereof. 

20  And  "the  cherubims  shall  stretch  forth  their 
wings  on  high,  covering  the  mercy-seat  with  their 
wings,  and  their  faces  shall  look  one  to  another ;  toward 
the  mercy-seat  shall  the  faces  of  the  cherubims  be. 

21  ̂ And  thou  shalt  put  the  mercy-seat  above  upon 
the  ark ;  and  ''in  the  ark  thou  shalt  put  the  testimony 
that  I  shall  give  thee. 

22  And  'there  I  will  meet  with  thee,  and  I  will 
commune  with  thee  from  above  the  mercy-seat,  from 
'between  the  two  cherubims  which  are  upon  the  ark 
of  the  testimony,  of  all  things  which  I  will  give  thee 
in  commandment  unto  the  children  of  Israel. 
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Oj  live  table  and  candlestich. 

23  H'Thou  shalt  also  make  a  table  o/shittim- 
W()(kI  :  two  cubits  shall  be  the  length  thereof,  and  a 
cubit  tlie  breadth  thereof,  and  a  cubit  and  a  hall 
the  heiglit  thereof. 

24  And  thou  shalt  overlay  it  with  pure  gold,  and 
make  thereto  a  crown  of  gold  round  about. 

25  .Vml  thou  shalt  nuilce  unto  it  a  border  of  an 
lumd-breadth  round  about,  and  thou  shalt  make  a 

golden  crown  to  the  border  thereof  round  about. 
2(>  And  thou  shalt  make  for  it  four  rings  of  gold, 

and  i)ut  the  rings  in  the  four  corners  that  are  on 
the  four  feet  thereof. 

27  Over  against  the  border  shall  the  rings  be  for 
places  of  the  staves  to  bear  the  table. 

28  And  thou  shalt  make  the  staves  of  shittim- 
wood,  and  overlay  them  with  gold,  that  the  table 
niav  be  borne  witli  them. 

'Id  And  thou  shalt  make  "the  dishes  thereof,  and 
spoons  thereof,  and  covers  thereof,  and  bowls  there- 

of, II  to  cover  withal :  of  pure  gold  shalt  thou  make 
them. 

30  And  thou  shalt  set  upon  the  table  ""shew- 
bread  before  me  alway. 

31  H-'And  thou  shalt  make  a  candlestick  o/pure 
gold:  o/ beaten  work  shall  the  candlestick  be  made: 
his  shaft,  and  his  branches,  his  bowls,  his  knops, 
and  his  flowers,  shall  be  of  the  same. 

32  And  six  branches  shall  come  out  of  the  sides 
of  it;  three  branches  of  the  candlestick  out  of  the 
one  side,  and  three  branches  of  the  candlestick  out 
of  the  other  side: 

33  Three  bowls  made  like  unto  almonds,  with  a 
knop  and  a  flower  in  one  branch ;  and  three  bowls 
made  like  almonds  in  the  other  branch,  toith  a  knop 
and  a  flower:  so  in  the  six  branches  that  come  out 
of  the  candlestick. 

34  And  in  the  candlestick  shall  be  four  bowls  made 
like  unto  almonds,  wfffA  their  knops  and  their  flowers. 
_  35  And  there  shall  be  a  knop  under  two  branches 

of  the  same,  and  a  knop  under  two  branches  of  the 
same,  and  a  knop  under  two  branches  of  the  same, 
according  to  the  six  branches  that  proceed  out  of the  cancliestick. 

36  Their  knops  and  their  branches  shall  be  of  the 
same:  all  of  it  shall  be  one  beaten  work  o/pure  gold. 

37  And  thou  shalt  make  the  seven  lamps  there- 
of: and  ̂ they  shall  jj  light  the  lamps  thereof,  that 

they  may  -'give  light  over  against  fit. 
38  And  the  tongs  thereof,  and  the  snuff-dishes 

thereof,  shall  be  of  pure  gold. 
39  Of  a  talent  of  pure  gold  shall  he  make  it, 

with  all  these  vessels. 

40  And  "look  that  thou  make  them  after  their 
pattern,  f  which  was  shewed  thee  in  the  mount. 

CHAP.   XXVI. 
Direclicms  for  the  Tabernade.    , 

MOREOVER,  "thou  shalt  make  the  tabernacle 
with  ten  curtains  of  fine  twined  linen,  and 

1)1  ue,  and  purple,  and  scarlet:  with  cherubims  jof 
cunning  work  shalt  thou  make  them. 

2  The  length  of  one  curtain  shall  be  eight  and 
twenty  cubits,  and  the  breadth  of  one  curtain  four 
cubits:  and  every  one  of  the  curtains  shall  have one  measure. 

3  The  five  curtains  shall  be  coupled  together 
one  to  another;  and  other  five  curtains  shall  be 
coupled  one  to  another. 

4  And  thou  shalt  make  loops  of  blue  upon  the  edge 
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Special  things  belonging  to  the  tabernacle. 
of  the  one  curtain  from  the  selvedge  in  the  coupling; 
and  likewise  shalt  thou  make  in  the  uttermost  edge 
of  another  curtain,  in  the  coupling  of  the  second. 

5  Fifty  loops  shalt  thou  make  in  the  one  curtain, 
and  fifty  loops  shalt  thou  make  in  the  edge  of  the 
curtain  that  is  in  the  coupling  of  the  second;  that 
the  loops  may  take  hold  one  of  another. 

6  And  thou  shalt  make  fifty  taches  of  gold,  and 
couple  the  curtains  together  with  the  taches:  and 
it  shall  be  one  tabernacle. 

7  IT  And  'thou  shalt  make  curtains  of  goats'  hair 
to  be  a  covering  upon  the  tabernacle:  eleven  cur- 

tains shalt  thou  make. 
8  The  length  of  one  curtain  shall  be  thirty  cubits, 

and  the  breadth  of  one  curtain  four  cubits :  and  the 
eleven  curtains  shall  be  all  of  one  measure. 

9  And  thou  shalt  couple  five  curtains  by  them- 
selves, and  six  curtains  by  themselves,  and  shalt 

double  the  sixth  curtain  m  the  fore-front  of  the 
tabernacle. 

10  And  thou  shalt  make  fifty  loops  on  the  edge 
of  the  one  curtain  that  is  outmost  in  the  coupling, 
and  fifty  loops  in  the  edge  of  the  curtain  which 
coupleth  the  second. 

11  And  thou  shalt  make  fifty  taches  of  brass, 
and  put  the  taches  into  the  loops,  and  couple  the 
II  tent  together,  that  it  may  be  one. 

12  And  the  remnant  that  remaineth  of  the  cur- 

tains of  the  tent,  the  half  curtain '  that  remaineth, 
shall  hang  over  the  back-side  of  the  tabernacle. 

13  And  a  cubit  on  the  one  side,  and  a  cubit  on  the 
other  side  t  of  that  which  remaineth  in  the  length 
of  the  curtains  of  the  tent,  it  shall  hang  over  the 
sides  of  the  tabernacle  on  this  side  and  on  that  side, 
to  cover  it. 

14  And  thou  shalt  make  a  covering  for  the  tent 
o/rams'  skins  dyed  red,  and  a  covering  above  of 
badgers'  skins. 15  IF  And  thou  shalt  make  boards  for  the  taber- 

nacle of  shittim-wood  standing  up. 
16  Ten  cubits  shall  be  the  length  of  a  board,  and 

a  cubit  and  a  half  shall  be  the  breadth  of  one  board. 
17  Two  t  tenons  shall  there  be  in  one  board,  set 

in  order  one  against  another :  thus  shalt  thou  make 
for  all  the  boards  of  the  tabernacle. 

18  And  thou  shalt  make  the  boards  for  the  taber- 
nacle, twenty  boards  on  the  south  side  southward. 

19  And  thou  shalt  make  forty  sockets  of  silver 
under  the  twenty  boards:  two  sockets  under  one 
board  for  his  two  tenons,  and  two  sockets  under 
another  board  for  his  two  tenons. 

20  And  for  the  second  side  of  the  tabernacle  on 
the  north  side  there  shall  be  twenty  boards. 

21  And  their  forty  sockets  of  silver;  two  sockets 
under  one  board,  and  two  sockets  under  another 
board. 

22  And  for  the  sides  of  the  tabernacle  westward 
thou  shalt  make  six  boards. 

23  And  two  boards  shalt  thou  make  for  the 
corners  of  the  tabernacle  in  the  two  sides. 

24  And  they  shall  be  t  coupled  together  beneath, 
and  they  shall  be  coupled  together  above  the  head 
of  it  unto  one  ring:  thus  shall  it  be  for  them  both; 
they  shall  be  for  the  two  corners. 

25  And  they  shall  be  eight  boards,  and  their 
sockets  of  silver,  sixteen  sockets ;  two  sockets  under 
one  board,  and  two  sockets  under  another  board. 

26  IF  And  thou  shalt  make  bars  of  shittim-wood ; 
five  for  the  boards  of  the  one  side  of  the  tabernacle. 
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27  And  five  bars  for  the  boards  of  the  other  side 
of  the  tabernacle,  and  five  bars  for  the  boards  of  the 
side  of  the  tabernacle,  for  the  two  sides  westward. 

28  And  the  middle  bar  in  the  midst  of  the 
boards  shall  reach  from  end  to  end. 

29  And  thou  shalt  overlay  the  boards  with  gold, 
and  make  their  rings  of  gold  for  places  for  the 
bars:  and  thou  shalt  overlay  the  bars  with  gold. 

30  And  thou  shalt  rear  up  the  tabernacle  ''accord- 
ing to  the  fashion  thereof  which  was  shewed  thee 

in  the  mount. 

31  IF  And  'thou  shalt  make  a  vail  o/blue,  and 
purple,  and  scarlet,  and  fine  twined  linen  of  cunning 
work:  with  cherubims  shall  it  be  made. 

32  And  thou  shalt  hang  it  upon  four  pillars  of 
shittim-wooc^  overlaid  with  gold:  their  hooks  shall 
he  of  gold  upon  the  four  sockets  of  silver. 

33  IT  And  thou  shalt  hang  up  the  vail  under  the 
taches,  that  thou  mayest  bring  in  thither  within  the 
vail  -^the  ark  of  the  testimony :  and  the  vail  shall 
divide  unto  you  between  ̂ the  holy  "place  and  the 
most  holy. 

34  And  Hhou  shalt  put  the  mercy-seat  upon  the 
ark  of  the  testimony  in  the  most  holy  place. 

35  And  'thou  shalt  set  the  table  without  the 
vail,  and  ''the  candlestick  over  against  the  table  on the  side  of  the  tabernacle  toward  the  south:  and 
thou  shalt  put  the  table  on  the  north  side. 

36  And  'thou"  shalt  make  an  hanging  for  the door  of  the  tent,  of  blue,  and  purple,  and  scarlet, 
and  fine  twined  linen,  wrought  with  needle-work. 

37  And  thou  shalt  make  for  the  hanging  '"five 
pillars  of  shittim-t^o ocZ,  and  overlay  them  with  gold, 
and  their  hooks  shall  he  o/gold:  and  thou  shalt  cast 
five  sockets  of  brass  for  them. 

CHAP.  XXVII. 

The,  altar  of  burnt-offering,  with  the  vessels  thereof,  &c. 

AND  thou  shalt  make  °an  altar  of  shittim-wood, 
five  cubits  long,  and  five  cubits  broad ;  the  altar 

shall  be  four-square :  and  the  height  thereof  shall 
be  three  cubits. 

2  And  thou  shalt  make  the  horns  of  it  upon  the 
four  corners  thereof:  his  horns  shall  be  of  the 

same :  and  *thou  shalt  overlay  it  with  brass. 
3  And  thou  shalt  make  his  pans  to  receive  his 

ashes,  and  his  shovels,  and  his  basins,  and  his  flesh- 
hooks,  and  his  fire-pans:  all  the  vessels  thereof 
thou  shalt  make  of  brass. 

4  And  thou  shalt  make  for  it  a  grate  of  net-work 
of  brass ;  and  upon  the  net  shalt  thou  make  four 
brazen  rings  in  the  four  corners  thereof. 

5  And  thou  shalt  put  it  under  the  compass  of 
the  altar  beneath,  that  the  net  may  be  even  to  the 
midst  of  the  altar. 

6  And  thou  shalt  make  staves  for  the  altar,  staves 
of  shittim-wood,  and  overlay  them  with  brass. 

7  And  the  staves  shall  be  put  into  the  rings,  and  the 
staves  shall  be  upon  the  two  sides  of  the  altar,  to  bear  it. 

8  Hollow  with  boards  shalt  thou  make  it:  "fas  it 
was  shewed  thee  in  the  mount,  so  shall  they  make  it. 

9  IT  And  ''thou  shalt  make  the  court  of  the  taber- 
nacle: for  the  south  side  southward  there  shall  be 

hangings  for  the  court  o/ fine  twined  linen  of  an 
hundred  cubits  long  for  one  side : 

10  And  the  twenty  pillars  thereof  and  their 
-twenty  sockets  shall  be  of  brass :  the  hooks  of  the 
pillars  and  their  fillets  shall  be  of  silver. 
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11  And  likewise  for  the  north  side  in  length  there 
shall  be  hangings  of  an  hundred  cubits  long,  and  his 

twenty  pillars  and  their  twenty  sockets  of  brass.- 
the  hooks  of  the  pillars  and  their  fillets  of  silver. 

12  IF  And  for  the  breadth  of  the  court  on  the 
west  side  shall  be  hangings  of  fifty  cubits:  their 
pillars  ten,  and  their  sockets  ten. 

13  And  the  breadth  of  the  court  on  the  east  side 
eastward  shall  be  fifty  cubits. 

14  The  hangings  on  one  side  of  the  gate  shall  be 
fifteen  cubits:  their  pillars  three,  and  their  sockets 
three. 

15  And  on  the  other  side  shall  be  hangings,  fifteen 
cubits:  their  pillars  three,  and  their  sockets  three. 

16  ̂   And  for  the  gate  of  the  court  shall  be  an  hang- 
ing of  twenty  cubits,  o/blue,  and  purple,  and  scarlet, 

and  fine  twined  linen,  wrought  with  needle-work: 
and  their  pillars  shall  be  four,  and  their  sockets  four. 

17  All  the  pillars  round  about  the  court  shall  be 
filleted  with  silver :  their  hooks  shall  he  of  silver, 
and  their  sockets  of  brass. 

18  11  The  length  of  the  court  shall  be  an  hundred 
cubits,  and  the  breadth  f  fifty  every  where,  and  the 
height  five  cubits  of  fine  twined  linen,  and  their 
sockets  of  brass. 

19  All  the  vessels  of  the  tabernacle  in  all  the 
service  thereof,  and  all  the  pins  thereof,  and  all  the 
pins  of  the  court,  shall  be  o/ brass. 

20  IT  And  'thou  shalt  command  the  children  of 
Israel,  that  they  bring  thee  pure  oil-olive  beaten 
for  the  light,  to  cause  the  lamp  fto  burn  always. 

21  In  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation -Vithout 
the  vail,  which  IS  before  the  testimony,  ̂ Aaron  and  his 
sons  shall  order  it  from  evening  to  morning  before  the 
LoED :  ''/i!  shall  be  a  statute  for  ever  unto  their  gene- 

rations on  the  behalf  of  the  children  of  Israel. 

CHAP.  XXVIII. 

1  Aaron  and  his  sons  are  set  apart  for  the  priests  office.  2  Soly  garments 
are  appointed.  30  The  TJrim  and  Thummim.  31  The  robe  of  the 

ephod.    40  The  garments  for  Aaron's  sons. 

AND  take  thou  unto  thee  "Aaron  thy  brother, 
and  his  sons  with  him,  from  among  the  chil- 
dren of  Israel,  that  he  may  minister  unto  me  in  the 

priest's  ofiice,  even  Aaron,  Nadab  and  Abihu,  Elea- 
zar  and  Ithamar,  Aaron's  sons. 

2  And  ''thou  shalt  make  holy  garments  for  Aaron 
thy  brother,  for  glory  and  for  beauty. 

3  And  "thou  shalt  speak  unto  all  that  are  wise- 
hearted, ''whom  I  have  filled  with  the  spiritof  wisdom, 
that  they  may  make  Aaron's  garments  to  consecrate 
him,  that  he  may  minister  unto  me  in  the  priest's  office. 4  And  these  are  the  garmentswhich  they  shall  make; 

'a  breast-plate,  and  •'an  ephod,  and  "a,  robe,  and  ''a 
broidered  coat,  a  mitre,  and  a  girdle:  and  they  shall 
make  holy  garments  for  Aaron  thy  brother,  and  his 
sons,  that  he  may  minister  unto  me  in  the  priest's  office, 5  And  they  shall  take  gold,  and  blue,  and  purple, 
and  scarlet,  and  fine  linen. 

6  IT  'And  they  shall  make  the  ephod  of  gold,  of 
blue,  and  0/ purple,  0/ scarlet,  and  fine  twined  linen, 
with  cunning  work. 

7  It  shall  have  the  two  shoulder-pieces  thereof 
joined  at  the  two  edges  thereof;  and  so  it  shall  be 

joined  together. 8  And  the  ||  curious  girdle  of  the  ephod,  which 
is  upon  it,  shall  be  of  the  same,  according  to  the 
work  thereof;  even  of  sold,  o/blue,  and  purple,  and 
scarlet,  and  fine  twined  linen. 
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The  fashion  of  the  breast-plate. 

9  And  thou  slialt  take  two  onyx-stones,  and 

p;rnve  on  thcni  tlie  names  of  the  children  of  Israel: 
10  Six  of  their  names  on  one  stone,  and  the  other 

six  names  of  the  rest  on  the  other  stone,  according 
to  their  birth. 

11  AVitli  the  work  of  an  engraver  m  stone,  like 
the  engravings  of  a  signet,  shalt  thou  engrave  the 
two  stones  with  the  names  of  the  children  of  Israel: 
thou  shalt  make  them  to  be  set  in  ouches  of  gold. 

12  And  thou  shalt  put  the  two  stones  upon  the 
shoulders  of  the  ephod/or  stones  of  memorial  unto 

the  children  of  Israel:  and  'Aaron  shall  bear  their 

names  before  the  Lokd  upon  his  two  shoulders  '"for a  memorial. 
13  IT  And  thou  shalt  make  ouches  o/gold; 
14  And  two  chains  o/pure  gold  at  the  ends;  of 

wreathen  work  shalt  thou  make  them,  and  fasten 
tlic  wreathen  chains  to  the  ouches. 

15  HAnd  "thou  shalt  make  the  breast-plate  of 
judgment  with  cunning  work;  after  the  work  of 
the  ephod  thou  shalt  make  it;  o/§old,  o/ blue,  and 
of  purple,  and  q/  scarlet,  and  of  fine  twined  linen 
shalt  tliou  make  it. 

16  Four-square  it  shall  be,  heing  doubled;  a  span 
shall  he  the  length  thereof,  and  a  span  shall  he  the 
breadth  thereof. 

17  "And  thou  shalt  fset  in  it  settings  of  stones,  even 
four  rows  of  stones ;  the  first  row  shall  he  a  ||  sardius, 
a  topaz,  and  a  carbuncle :  this  shall  he  the  first  row. 

18  And  the  second  row  shall  he  an  emerald,  a 
sapphire,  and  a  diamond. 

19  And  the  third  row  a  ligure,  an  agate,  and  an 
amethyst. 

20  And  the  fourth  row  a  beryl,  and  an  onyx,  and 
a  jasper:  they  shall  be  set  in  gold,  in  their  finclosings. 

21  And  the  stones  shall  be  with  the  names  of  the 
children  of  Israel,  twelve,  according  to  their  names, 
like  the  engravings  of  a  signet;  every  one  with  his 
name  shall  they  be  according  to  the  twelve  tribes. 

22  11  And  thou  shalt  make  upon  the  breast-plate 
chains  at  the  ends  of  wreathen  work  of  pure  gold. 

23  And  thou  shalt  make  upon  the  breast-plate 
two  rings  of  gold,  and  shalt  put  the  two  rings  on 
the  two  ends  of  the  breast-plate. 

24  And  thou  shalt  put  the  two  wreathen  chains 
of  gold  in  the  two  rings  which  are  on  the  ends  of 
the  breast-plate. 

25  And  the  other  two  ends  of  the  two  wreathen 
chains  thou  shalt  fasten  in  the  two  ouches,  and  put 
them  on  the  shoulder-pieces  of  the  ephod  before  it. 

2(3  H  And  thou  shalt  make  two  rings  of  gold,  and 
thou  shalt  put  them  upon  the  two  ends  of  the 
breast-plate  in  the  border  thereof,  which  is  in  the 
side  of  the  ephod  inward. 

27  And  two  other  rings  of  gold  thou  shalt  make, 
and  shalt  put  them  on  the  two  sides  of  the  ephod 
underneath,  toward  the  fore-part  thereof,  over 
against  the  other  coupling  thereof,  above  the  curious 
girdle  of  the  ephod. 

28  And  they  shall  bind  the  breast-plate  by  the 
rings  thereof  unto  the  rings  of  the  ephod  with  a  lace 
of  blue,  that  it  may  be  above  the  curious  girdle  of 
the  ephod,  and  that  the  breast-plate  be  not  loosed 
from  the  ephod. 

29  And  Aaron  shall  bear  the  names  of  the  chil- 
dren of  Israel  in  the  breast-plate  of  judgment  upon 

his  heart,  when  he  goeth  in  unto  the  \\o\y  place, 
''for  a  memorial  before  the  Lord  continually. 

30  IT  And  ''thou  shalt  put  in  the  breast-plate  of 64 
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judgment  the  Urim  and  the  Thummim ;  and  they 
shall  be  upon  Aaron's  heart,  when  he  goeth  in 
before  the  Lord:  and  Aaron  shall  bear  the  judg- 

ment of  the  children  of  Israel  upon  his  heart  before 
the  Lord  continually. 

31  IT  And  'thou  shalt  make  the  robe  of  the  ephod 
all  of  blue. 

32  And  there  shall  be  an  hole  in  the  top  of  it,  in 
the  midst  thereof:  it  shall  have  a  binding  of  woven 
work  round  about  the  hole  of  it,  as  it  were  the 
hole  of  an  habergeon,  that  it  be  not  rent. 

33  IF  And  heneath,  upon  the  ||hem  of  it  thou 
shalt  make  pomegranates  of  blue,  and  of  purple, 
and  o/ scarlet,  round  about  the  hem  thereof;  and 
bells  of  gold  between  them  round  about: 

34  A  golden  bell  and  a  pomegranate,  a  golden 
bell  and  a  pomegranate,  upon  the  liem  of  the  robe 
round  about. 

35  And  it  shall  be  upon  Aaron,  to  minister :  and 
his  sound  shall  be  heard  when  he  goeth  in  unto 
the  \\o\y  place  before  the  Lord,  and  when  he  cometh 
out,  that  he  die  not. 

36  IT  And  'thou  shalt  make  a  plate  o/pure  gold, 
and  grave  upon  it  like  the  engravings  of  a  signet, 
HOLiNESS  TO  THE  LORD. 

37  And  thou  shalt  put  it  on  a  blue  lace,  that  it 
may  be  upon  the  mitre;  upon  the  fore-front  of  the mitre  it  shall  be. 

38  And  it  shall  be  upon  Aaron's  forehead,  that 
Aaron  may  "bear  the  iniquity  of  the  holy  things, 
which  the  children  of  Israel  shall  hallow  in  all  their 

holy  gifts;  and  it  shall  be  always  upon  his  fore- 
head, that  they  may  be  "accepted  before  the  Lord. 39  TIAnd  thou  shalt  embroider  the  coat  of  fine 

linen,  and  thou  shalt  make  the  mitre  of  fine  linen, 
and  thou  shalt  make  the  girdle  of  needle-work. 

40  II  "^ And  for  Aaron's  sons  thou  shalt  make  coats, 
and  thou  shalt  make  for  them  girdles,  and  bonnets 
shalt  thou  make  for  them,  for  glory  and  for  beauty. 

41  And  thou  shalt  put  them  upon  Aaron  thy  bro- 
ther, and  his  sons  with  him :  and  shalt  ̂ anoint  them, 

and  t ''consecrate  them,  and  sanctify  them,  that 

they  may  minister  unto  me  in  the  priest's  ofiice. 
42  And  thou  shalt  make  them  "linen  breeches  to 

cover  t  their  nakedness :  from  the  loins  even  unto 
the  thighs  they  shall  freach: 

43  And  they  shall  be  upon  Aaron,  and  upon  his 
sons,  when  they  come  in  unto  the  tabernacle  of  the 

congregation,  or  when  they  come  near  *unto  the 
altar  to  minister  in  the  holy  place;  that  they  "bear 
not  iniquity  and  die.  '^It  shall  he  a  statute  for  ever 
unto  him,  and  his  seed  after  him. 

CHAP.  XXIX. 
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AND  this  is  the  thing  that  thou  shalt  do  unto 
them  to  hallow  them,  to  minister  unto  me  in 

the  priest's  office:  "Take  one  young  bullock,  and two  rams  without  blemish, 

2  And  ''unleavened  bread,  and  cakes  unleavened 
tempered  with  oil,  and  wafers  unleavened  anointed 
with  oil :  of  wheaten  flour  shalt  thou  make  them. 

3  And  thou  shalt  put  them  into  one  basket,and  bring 
them  in  the  basket,  with  the  bullock  and  the  two  rams. 

4  And  Aaron  and  his  sons  thou  shalt  bring  unto 

the  door  of  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation,  "and shalt  wash  them  with  water. 



The  sacrifice  and  ceremonies 

5  ''And  tliou  slialt  take  tlie  garments,  and  put 
upon  Aaron  the  coat,  and  the  robe  of  the  ephod,  and 
the  ephod,  and  the  breast-plate,  and  gird  him  with 
'the  curious  girdle  of  the  ephod : 

6  -^And  thou  shalt  put  the  mitre  upon  his  head, 
and  put  the  holy  crown  upon  the  mitre. 

7  Then  shalt  thou  take  the  anointing  ̂ oil,  and 
pour  it  upon  his  head,  and  anoint  him. 

8  And!^  ''thou  shalt  bring  his  sons,  and  put  coats 
upon  them. 

9  And  thou  shalt  gird  them  with  girdles  (Aaron 
and  his  sons)  and  fput  the  bonnets  on  them ;  and 

'the  priest's  office  shall  be  theirs  for  a  perpetual  sta- 
tute :  and  thou  shalt  f ''consecrate  Aaron  and  his  sons. 

10  And  thou  shalt  cause  a  bullock  to  be  brought 
before  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation ;  and 
'Aaron  and  his  sons  shall  put  their  hands  upon  the 
head  of  the  bullock. 

11  Andthou  shalt  kill  the  bullock  before  the  Lord, 
hy  the  door  of  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation. 

12  And  thou '"shalt  take  of  the  blood  of  the  bullock, 
and  put  it  upon  "the  horns  of  the  altar  with  thy  finger, 
and  pour  all  the  blood  beside  the  bottom  of  the  altar. 

13  And  "thou  shalt  take  all  the  fat  that  covereth 
the  inwards,  and  lithe  caul  that  is  above  the  liver, 
and  the  two  kidneys,  and  the  fat  that  is  upon  them, 
and  burn  them  upon  the  altar. 

14  But  *the  flesh  of  the  bullock,  and  his  skin, 
and  his  dung,  shalt  thou  burn  with  fire  without  the 
camp  :  it  is  a  sin-ofiering, 

15  TI^Thou  shalt  also  take  one  ram;  and  Aaron  and 

his  sons  shall  '^put  their  hands  upon  the  head  of  the  ram. 16  And  thou  shalt  slay  the  ram,  and  thou  shalt  take 
his  blood,  and  sprinkle  it  round  about  upon  the  altar. 

17  And  thou  shalt  cut  the  ram  in  pieces,  and 
wash  the  inwards  of  him,  and  his  legs,  and  put 
them  unto  his  pieces,  and  ||  unto  his  heacl. 

18  And  thou  shalt  burn  the  whole  ram  upon  the 
altar :  it  is  a  burnt-oSering  unto  the  Lord  :  it  is 
a  'sweet  savour,  an  offering  made  by  fire  unto  the Lord. 

19  IF  'And  thou  shalt  take  the  other  ram ;  and 
Aaron  and  his  sons  shall  put  their  hands  upon  the 
head  of  the  ram. 

20  Then  shalt  thou  kill  the  ram,  and  take  of  his 
blood,  and  put  it  upon  the  tip  of  the  right  ear  of 
Aaron,  and  upon  the  tip  of  the  right  ear  of  his 
sous,  and  upon  the  thumb  of  their  right  hand,  and 
upon  the  great  toe  of  their  right  foot,  and  sprinkle 
the  blood  upon  the  altar  round  about. 

21  And  thou  shalt  take  of  the  blood  that  is  upon 

the  altar,  and  of  "the  anointing  oil,  and  sprinkle  it 
upon  Aaron,  and  upon  his  garments,  and  upon  his 
sons,  and  upon  the  garments  of  his  sons  with  him : 

and  "he  shall  be  hallowed,  and  his  garments,  and 
his  sons,  and  his  sons'  garments  with  him. 22  Also  thou  shalt  take  of  the  ram  the  fat  and 
the  rump,  and  the  fat  that  covereth  the  inwards,  and 
the  caul  above  the  liver,  and  the  two  kidneys,  and 
the  fat  that  is  upon  them,  and  the  right  shoulder  : 
tor  it  is  a  ram  of  consecration : 

23  "^And  one  loaf  of  bread,  and  one  cake  of  oiled 
)read,  and  one  wafer  out  of  the  basket  of  the  un- 

leavened bread,  that  is  before  the  Lord. 
24  And  thou  shalt  put  all  in  the  hands  of  Aaron, 

ind  in  the  hands  of  his  sons;  and  shalt  t^wave 
j;hem  for  a  wave-offering  before  the  Lord. 

25  'And  thou  shalt  receive  them  of  their  hands, 5  I 
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of  consecrating  the  priest. 

and  burn  them  upon  the  altar  for  a  burnt-offering, 
for  a  sweet  savour  before  the  Lord  :  it  is  an  offer- 

ing made  by  fire  unto  the  Lord. 
26  And  thou  shalt  take  "the  breast  of  the  ram  of 

Aaron's  consecration,  and  wave  it  for  a  wave-offer- 
ing before  the  Lord  :  and  ''it  shall  be  thy  part. 

27  And  thou  shalt  sanctify  ''the  breast  of  the 
wave-offering,  and  the  shoulder  of  the  heave-offer- 

ing, which  is  waved  and  which  is  heaved  up,  of  the 
ram  of  the  consecration,  even  of  that  which  is  for 
Aaron,  and  of  that  which  is  for  his  sons  : 

28  And  it  shall  be  Aaron's  and  his  sons'  ''by  a  sta- tute for  ever,  from  the  children  of  Israel :  for  it  is  an 
heave-offering :  and  it  shall  be  an  heave-offering  from 
the  children  of  Israel  of  the  sacrifice  of  their  peace- 
offerings,  even  their  heave-offeriiig  unto  the  Lord. 

29  IFAnd  the  holy  garments  of  Aaron  •''shall  be his  sons'  after  him,  ''to  be  anointed  therein,  and  to be  consecrated  in  them. 

30  And  t ''  that  son  that  is  priest  in  his  stead  shall  put 
them  on  'seven  days,  when  he  cometh  into  the  taber- 

nacle of  the  congregation  to  minister  in  the  holy  p/ace. 
31  HAnd  thou  shalt  take  the.  ram  of  the  conse- 

cration, and  ''seethe  his  flesh  in  the  holy  place. 
32  And  Aaron  and  his  sons  shall  eat  the  flesh  of 

the  ram,  and  the  'bread  that  is  in  the  basket,  by  the 
door  of  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation. 

33  And  "'they  shall  eat  those  things  wherewith 
the  atonement  was  made,  to  consecrate  and  to  sanc- 

tify them :  "but  a  stranger  shall  not  eat  thereof, 
because  they  are  holy. 

34  And  if  aught  of  the  flesh  of  the  consecra- 
tions, or  of  the  bread,  remain  unto  the  morning, 

then  "thou  shalt  burn  the  remainder  with  fire :  it 
shall  not  be  eaten,  because  it  is  holy. 

35  And  thus  shalt  thou  do  unto  Aaron,  and  to  his 
sons,  according  to  all  things  which  I  have  commanded 
thee  :  ̂ seven  days  shalt  thou  consecrate  them. 

36  And  thou  shalt  'offer  every  day  a  bullock  for 
a  sin-offering  for  atonement ;  and  thou  shalt  cleanse 
the  altar,  when  thou  hast  made  an  atonement  for  it, 
""and  thou  shalt  anoint  it,  to  sanctify  it. 

37  Seven  days  thou  shalt  make  an  atonement 

for  the  altar,  and  sanctify  it ;  'and  it  shall  be  an 
altar  most  holy :  'whatsoever  toucheth  the  altar shall  be  holy. 

38  IT  Now  this  is  that  which  thou  shalt  offer 

upon  the  altar ;  ''two  lambs  of  the  first  year  '"day 
by  day  continually. 

39  The  one  lamb  thou  shalt  offer  ''in  the  morn- 
ing ;  and  the  other  lamb  thou  shalt  offer  at  even : 

40  And  with  the  one  lamb  a  tenth-deal  of  flour 
mingled  with  the  fourth  part  of  an  hin  of  beaten 
oil :  and  the  fourth  part  of  an  hin  of  wine  for  a 
drink-offering. 

41  And  the  other  lamb  thou  shalt  ̂ offer  at  even, 
and  shalt  do  thereto  according  to  the  meat-offering 
of  the  morning,  and  according  to  the  drink-offering 
thereof,  for  a  sweet  savour,  an  offering  made  by  fire 
unto  the  Lord. 

42  ̂ /ms/ta//5e ''a  continual  burnt-offering  through- 
out your  generations  at  the  door  of  the  tabernacle 

of  the  congregation  before  the  Lord  :  "where  I  will 
meet  you  to  speak  there  unto  thee. 

43  And  there  I  will  meet  with  the  children  of  Israel ; 

and  II  the  tabernacle  'shall  be  sanctified  by  my  glory. 
44  And  I  will  sanctify  the  tabernacle  of  the  con- 

gregation, and  the  altar:  I  will  "sanctify  also  both 



The  altar  of  incense. 

Aaron  aud  liis  sons,  to  minister  to  me  in  tlie  priest's office. 

45  HAnd  ''I  will  dwell  among  the  children  of 
Israel,  and  I  will  be  their  God. 

4G  And  they  shall  know  that  "I  am  the  Lokd 
their  God,  that  brought  them  forth  out  of  the  land 
of  Egypt,  that  I  may  dwell  among  them :  I  am  the 
Lord  their  God. 

CHAP.   XXX. 
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AND  thou  shalt  make  "an  altar  ''to  burn  incense 
upon :  of  shittim-wood  shalt  thou  make  it. 

2  A  cubit  shall  be  the  length  thereof,  and  a  cubit 
the  breadth  thereof;  four-square  shall  it  be ;  and 
two  cubits  shall  be  the  heig-ht  thereof:  the  horns thereof  shall  be  of  the  same. 

3  And  thou  shalt  overlay  it  with  pure  gold,  the 
ftop  thereof,  and  the  fsides  thereof  round  about, 
and  the  horns  thereof;  and  thou  shalt  make  unto 
it  a  crown  of  gold  round  about. 

4  And  two  golden  rings  shalt  thou  make  to  it  un- 
der the  crown  of  it,  by  the  two  fcorners  thereof, 

upon  the  two  sides  of  it  shalt  thou  make  it;  and  they 
shall  be  for  places  for  the  staves  to  bear  it  withal. 

5  And  thou  shalt  make  the  staves  of  shittim- 
wood,  and  overlay  them  with  gold. 

G  And  thou  shalt  put  it  before  the  vail  that  is  by 

the  ark  of  the  testimony,  before  the  "mercy-seat  that 
is  over  the  testimony,  where  I  will  meet  with  thee. 

7  And  Aaron  shall  burn  thereon  f'sweet  in- 
cense every  morning :  when  'he  dresseth  the  lamps, 

he  shall  burn  incense  upon  it. 
8  And  when  Aaron  ||  flighteth  the  lamps  fat  even, 

he  shall  burn  incense  upon  it ;  a  perpetual  incense 
before  the  Loed,  throughout  your  generations. 

9  Ye  shall  offer  no  ■'strange  incense  thereon,  nor 
burnt-sacrifice,  nor  meat-offering ;  neither  shall  ye 
pour  drink-offering  thereon. 

10  And  "Aaron  shall  make  an  atonement  upon 
the  horns  of  it  once  in  a  year,  with  the  blood  of  the 
sin-offering  of  atonements :  once  in  the  year  shall 
he  make  atonement  upon  it  throughout  your  gene- 

rations :  it  is  most  holy  unto  the  Lord. 
11  HAnd  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
12  ''When  thou  takest  the  sum  of  the  children  of 

Israel  after  ftheir  number,  then  shall  they  give 
every  man  'a  ransom  for  his  soul  unto  the  Lord, 
when  thou  numberest  them :  that  there  be  no  ''plague 
among  them  when  thou  numberest  them. 

13  'Tliis  they  shall  give,  every  one  that  passeth 
among  them  that  are  numbered,  half  a  shekel,  after 

the  shekel  of  the  sanctuary :  ('"a  shekel  is  twenty  ge- 
rahs:)  "an  half  shekel  shallbeihe  offering  of  the  Lord. 

14  Every^  one  that  passeth  among  tliem  that  are 
numbered,  from  twenty  years  old  and  above,  shall 
give  an  offering  unto  the  Lord. 

15  The  "rich  shall  not  fgive  more,  and  the  poor shall  not  fgive  less  than  half  a  shekel,  when  they 
give  an  offering  unto  the  Lord  to  make  an  ̂ atone- 

ment for  your  souls. 
16  And  thou  shalt  take  the  atonement-money  of 

the  children  of  Israel,  and  ''shalt  appoint  it  for  the service  of  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation  ;  that  it 
may  be  'a  memorial  unto  the  children  of  Israel  before the  Lord,  to  make  an  atonement  for  your  souls. 

17  If  And  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
18  'Thou  shalt  also  make  a  laver  of  brass,  and  his 
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The  composition  of  the  perfume. 

foot  also  o/ brass,  to  wash  withal :  and  thou  shalt  'put 
it  between  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation  and 
the  altar,  and  thou  shalt  put  water  therein. 

19  For  Aaron  and  his  sons  "shall  wash  their 
hands  with  their  feet  thereat : 

20  When  they  go  into  the  tabernacle  of  the  con- 
gregation, they  shall  wash  with  water,  that  they  die 

not :  or  when  they  come  near  to  the  altar  to  minis- 
ter, to  burn  offering  made  by  fire  unto  the  Lord  : 

21  So  they  shall  wash  their  hands  and  their 

feet,  that  they  die  not :  and  ""it  shall  be  a  statute 
for  ever  to  them,  even  to  him  and  to  his  seed 
throughout  their  generations. 

22  IfMoreover,  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 

23  Take  thou  also  unto  thee  ""principal  spices, 
of  pure  ̂ myrrh  five  hundred  shekels,  and  of  sweet 
cinnamon  half  so  much,  even  two  hundred  and  fifty 
shekels,  and  of  sweet  "calamus  two  hundred  and 
fifty  shekels, 

24  And  of  "cassia  five  hundred  shekels,  after  the 
shekel  of  the  sanctuary,  and  of  oil-olive  an  *hin : 

25  And  thou  shalt  make  it  an  oil  of  holy  oint- 
ment, an  ointment  compound  after  the  art  of  the 

II  apothecary  :  it  shall  be  ''an  holy  anointing  oil. 26  ''And  thou  shalt  anoint  the  tabernacle  of  the 
congregation  therewith,  and  the  ark  of  the  testimony, 

27  And  the  table  and  all  his  vessels,  and  the  can- 
dlestick and  his  vessels,  and  the  altar  of  incense, 

28  And  the  altar  of  burnt-offering  with  all  his 
vessels,  and  the  laver  and  his  foot. 

29  And  thou  shalt  sanctify  them,  that  they  may  be 

most  holy :  ''whatsoever  toucheth  them  shall  be  holy. 
30  •''And  thou  shalt  anoint  Aaron  and  his  sons, 

and  consecrate  them,  that  they  may  minister  unto 

me  in  the  jjriest's  office. 31  And  thou  shalt  speak  unto  the  children  of 
Israel,  saying.  This  shall  be  an  holy  anointing  oil 
unto  me  throughout  your  generations. 

32  Upon  man's  flesh  shall  it  not  be  poured,  nei- 
ther shall  ye  make  any  other  like  it,  after  the  com- 

position of  it:  "it  is  holy,  and  it  shall  be  holy  unto  you. 
33  ''Whosoever  compoundeth  any  like  it,  or  who- 

soever putteth  any  of  it  upon  a  stranger,  'shall  even 
be  cut  off"  from  his  people. 

34  HAnd  the  Lord  said  unto  Moses,  ''Take  unto 
thee  sweet  spices,  stacte,  and  onycha,  and  galba- 
num ;  these  sweet  spices,  with  pure  frankincense : 
of  each  shall  there  be  a  like  weight: 

35  And  thou  shalt  make  it  a  perfume,  a  con- 
fection 'after  the  art  of  the  apothecary,  ftempered 

together,  pure  and  holy  : 
36  And  thou  shalt  beat  some  of  it  very  small,  and 

put  of  it  before  the  testimony  in  the  tabernacle  of 

the  congregation,  '"where  I  will  meet  with  thee  :  "it shall  be  unto  you  most  holy. 
37  And  as  for  the  perfume  which  thou  shalt 

make,  "ye  shall  not  make  to  yourselves  according 
to  the  composition  thereof:  it  shall  be  unto  thee 
holy  for  the  Lord. 

38  ̂ Whosoever  shall  make  like  unto  that,  to 

smell  thereto,  shall  even  be  cut  off"  from  his  people. 
CHAP.   XXXI. 

2  Bezaled  and  Aholiah  are  called,  and  made  meet  for  the  work  of  the  iabernacle. 
12  The  observation  of  the  sabbath  is  again  commanded.  18  Moses  receiveth 
the  two  tables. 

AND  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
2  "See,  I  have  called  by  name  Bezaleel  the 

*son  of  Uri,  the  son  of  Hur,  of  the  tribe  of  Judah: 



The  sahbath  to  be  Jcept  holy. CHAP.  XXXII. The  molten  calf. 

3  And  I  have  'filled  liim  with  tlie  spirit  of  God, 
m  wisdom,  aud  in  understanding,  and  in  knowledge, 
and  in  all  manner  of  workmanship, 

4  To  devise  cunning  works,  to  work  in  gold,  and 
in  silver,  and  in  brass, 

0  And  in  cutting  of  stones  to  set  them,  and  in 

carving  of  timber,  to  work  in  all  manner  of  work- 
manship. 

6  And  I,  behold,  I  have  given  with  him  'Aho- 
liab  the  son  of  Ahisamach,  of  the  tribe  of  Dan ; 
and  in  the  hearts  of  all  that  are  'wise-hearted  I 
have  put  wisdom ;  that  they  may  make  all  that  I 
have  commanded  thee : 

7  ■'The  tabernacle  of  the  congregation,  and  ̂ the 
ark  of  the  testimony,  and  'the  mercy-seat  that  is 
thereupon,  and  all  the  tfurniture  of  the  tabernacle, 

8  And  'the  table  and  his  furniture,  and  '"the  pure 
candlestick  with  all  his  furniture,  and  the  altar  of 
incense, 

9  And  the  altar  of  burnt-offering  with  all  his 
furniture,  and  '"the  laver  and  his  foot, 

10  And  'the  clothes  of  service,  and  the  holy 
garments  for  Aaron  the  priest,  and  the  garments  of 

his  sons,  to  minister  in  the  priest's  office, 
11  "And  the  anointing  oil,  and  -^sweet  incense 

for  the  \xo\y  place :  according  to  all  that  I  have 
commanded  thee  shall  they  do. 

12  11  And  the  Lokd  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
13  Speak  thou  also  unto  the  children  of  Israel, 

saying,  'Verily  my  sabbaths  ye  shall  keep :  for  it 
isdi  sign  between  me  and  you  throughout  your 
generations ;  that  ye  may  know  that  I  am  the  Loed 
that  doth  sanctify  you. 

14  ''Ye  shall  keep  the  sabbath  therefore  :  for  it  is 
holy  unto  you.  Every  one  that  defileth  it  shall  surely 

be  put  to  death:  for 'whosoever  doeth  an^  work  there- 
in, that  soul  shall  be  cut  off  from  amon^  his  people. 
15  'Six  days  may  work  be  done,  but  m  the 

"seventh  is  the  sabbath  of  rest,  tholy  to  the  Loed  : 
whosoever  doeth  any  work  in  the  sabbath-day  he 
shall  surely  be  put  to  death. 

16  Wherefore  the  chilcben  of  Israel  shall  keep 
the  sabbath,  to  observe  the  sabbath  throughout 
their  generations,  for  a  perpetual  covenant. 

17  It  is  -a  sign  between  me  and  the  children  of 
Israel  for  ever :  for  ̂ in  six  days  the  Loed  made 
heaven  and  earth,  and  on  the  seventh  day  he  rested 
and  was  refreshed. 

18  HAnd  he  gave  unto  Moses,  when  he  had 
made  an  end  of  communing  with  him  upon  mount 
Sinai,  ̂ two  tables  of  testimonv,  tables  of  stone, 
written  with  the  finger  of  God. 

CHAP.   XXXII. 

1  The  people,  in  the  absence  of  Moses,  cause  Aaron  to  make  a  calf.  15  J/o- 
«es  comeih  down  wilh  the  tables.  19  He  brcaketh  them.  20  He  destroyeth 
the  calf.     30  He  prayelh  for  the  people. 

AND  when  the  people  saw  that  Moses  "delayed to  come  down  out  of  the  mount,  the  people 
gathered  themselves  together  unto  Aaron,  and  said 

unto  him,  ''Up,  make  us  gods  which  shall  'go  be- 
fore us  :  for  as  for  this  Moses,  the  man  that  brought 

us  up  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt,  we  wot  not  what 
is  become  of  him. 

2  And  Aaron  said  unto  them,  Break  off  the  %olden 

■  ear-rings  which  are  in  the  ears  of  your  wives,  of  your 
«ons,  and  of  your  daughters,  and  bring  them  untoine. 

3  And  all'the  people  brake  off  the  golden  ear-rings which  werein  their  ears,and  brought  t/iem  unto  Aaron. 
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4  ""And  he  received  them  at  their  hand,  and  fashion- 
ed it  with  a  graving  tool,  after  he  had  made  it  a 

molten  calf:  and  thev  said.  These  be  thy  gods,  O 
Israel,  which  brought  tliee  up  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt. 

5  And  when  Aaron  saw  it,  he  built  an  altar 

before  it ;  and  Aaron  made  -'proclamation,  and  said, 
To-morrow  is  a  feast  to  the  Loed, 

6  And  they  rose  up  early  on  the  morrow,  and 
offered  burnt-offerings,  and  brought  peace-offerings : 
and  the  ̂ people  sat  down  to  eat  and  to  drink,  and rose  up  to  play. 

7  HAnd  the  Loed  said  unto  Moses,  ''Go,  get  thee 
down :  for  thy  people,  which  thou  brouglitest  out 

of  the  land  of  Egypt,  'have  corrujDted  themselves : 
8  They  have  turned  aside  quickly  out  of  the  way 

which  'T  commanded  them  :  they  have  made  them  a 
molten  calf,  and  have  worshipped  it,  and  have  sacri- 

ficed thereunto,  and  said,  These  be  thy  gods,  O  Israel, 
which  have  brought  thee  up  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt. 

9  And  the  Loed  said  unto  Moses,  "'I  have  seen 
this  people,  and  behold,  it  is  a  stiff-necked  people : 

10  Xow  therefore  "let  me  alone,  that  "mj'  wrath 
may  wax  hot  against  them,  and  that  I  may  consume 
them :  and  -^I  will  make  of  thee  a  great  nation. 

11  'And  Moses  be.sought  fthe  Loed  his  God,  and 
said,  Loed,  why  doth  thy  wrath  wax  hot  against  thy 
people,  which  thou  hast  brought  forth  out  of  the  land 
of  Egypt,  with  great  power,  and  with  a  mighty  hand? 

12  ''Wherefore  should  the  Egyptians  sjDeak  and 
say,  For  mischief  did  he  bring  them  out,  to  slay 
them  in  the  mountains,  and  to  consume  them  from 
the  face  of  the  earth  ?  Turn  from  thy  fierce  wrath, 

and  "repent  of  this  evil  against  thy  people. 
13  Remember  Abraham,  Isaac,  and  Israel,  thy 

servants,  to  whom  thou  's  war  est  by  thine  own  self, 
and  saiclst  unto  them,  "I  will  multiply  your  seed 
as  the  stars  of  heaven,  and  all  this  land  that  I  have 
spoken  of  will  I  give  unto  your  seed,  and  they  shall 
inherit  it  for  ever. 

14  And  the  Loed  ""repented  of  the  evil  which  he 
thought  to  do  unto  his  people. 

15  TT  And  ̂ Moses  turned,  and  went  down  from  the 
mount,  and  the  two  tables  of  the  testimony  were  in 
his  hand:  the  tables  were  written  on  both  their  sides; 
on  the  one  side  and  on  the  other  were  they  written. 

16  And  the  ̂ tables  were  the  work  of  God,  and 
the  writing  loas  the  writing  of  God,  graven  upon  the 
tables. 

17  And  when  Joshua  heard  the  noise  of  the 
people  as  they  shouted,  he  said  unto  Moses,  There 
is  a  noise  of  war  in  the  camp. 

18  And  he  said.  It  is  not  the  voice  of  the7n  that 
shout  for  mastery,  neither  is  it  the  voice  of  them 
that  cry  for  fbeing  overcome  :  but  the  noise  of  them 
that  sing  do  I  hear. 

19  IT  And  it  came  to  pass  as  soon  as  he  came  nigh 

unto  the  camp,  that  "he  saw  the  calf,  and  the  dancing : 
and  Moses'  anger  waxed  hot,  and  he  cast  the  tables 
out  of  his  hands,  and  brake  them  beneath  the  mount. 

20  "And  he  took  the  calf  which  they  had  made, 
and  burnt  it  in  the  fire,  and  ground  it  to  powder, 
and  strewed  it  upon  the  water,  and  made  the  chil- 

dren of  Israel  diink  of  it. 

21  And  Moses  said  unto  Aaron,  ̂ "N^Tiat  did  this people  unto  thee,  that  thou  hast  brought  so  great  a 
sin  upon  them  ? 

22  And  Aaron  said.  Let  not  the  anger  of  my 
lord  wax  hot :  thou  knowest  the  people,  that  they 
are  set  on  mischief. 

67 



Moses  prayeth  for  the  people  : 

23  For  they  said  unto  me,  "Make  us  gods  which 
shall  go  before  us  :  for  as  for  this  Moses,  the  man 
that  broufiht  us  up  out  of  the  laud  of  Egypt,  we 
wot  not  what  is  become  of  him. 

24  And  I  said  unto  them.  Whosoever  hath  any 

gold,  let  them  break  it  oft".  So  they  gave  it  me  :  then 
I  east  it  into  the  fire,  and  there  'came  out  this  calf. 

25  IF  And  when  Moses  saw  that  the  people  were 

^naked,  (for  Aaron  ''had  made  them  naked  unto 
their  shame  among  f  their  enemies,) 

2G  Then  Moses  stood  in  the  gate  of  the  camp, 

and  said,  Who  is  on  the  Lord's  side  ?  let  him  come 
unto  me.  And  all  the  sons  of  Levi  gathered  them- 

selves together  unto  him. 
27  And  he  said  unto  them.  Thus  saith  the  Lord 

God  of  Israel,  Put  every  man  his  sword  by  his  side, 
and  go  in  and  out  from  gate  to  gate  throughout  the 
camp,  and  *slay  every  man  his  brother,  and  every 
man  his  companion,  and  every  man  his  neighbour. 

28  And  the  children  of  Levi  did  according  to 
the  word  of  Moses :  and  there  fell  of  the  people 
that  day  about  three  thousand  men. 

29  •'  II  For  Moses  had  said,  t  Consecrate  yourselves 
to-day  to  the  Lokd,  even  every  man  upon  his  son, 
and  upon  his  brother ;  that  he  may  bestow  upon 
you  a  blessing  this  day. 

30  IT  And  it  came  to  pass  on  the  morrow,  that 

Moses  said  unto  the  people,  ''Ye  have  sinned  a  great 
sin  :  and  now  I  will  go  up  unto  the  Loed  ;  'perad- 
venture  I  shall  '"make  an  atonement  for  your  sin. 

31  And  Moses  "returned  unto  the  Loed,  and 
said.  Oh,  this  people  have  sinned  a  great  sin,  and 
have  "made  them  gods  of  gold. 

32  Yet  now,  if  thou  wilt  forgive  their  sin  :  and  if 

not,  ̂ 'blot  me,  I  pray  thee,  *out  of  thy  book  which thou  hast  written. 

33  And  the  Loed  said  unto  Moses, '' Whosoever  hath 
sinned  against  m^e,  him  will  I  blot  out  of  my  book. 

34  Therefore  now  go,  lead  the  people  unto  the 

place  of  which  I  have  spoken  unto  thee  :  'Behold, 
mine  Angel  shall  go  before  thee :  nevertheless,  'in 
the  day  when  I  visit,  I  will  visit  their  sin  upon  them. 

35  And  the  Loed  jDlagued  the  people,  because 
"they  made  the  calf  which  Aaron  made. 

CHAR   XXXIIL 
1  Th.t  Lord  refuselh  to  go,  a.s  he  had  promised,  with  the,  people.  9  The 

Lord  talketh  familiarly  xoith  Moses.  12  Jlfoses  desireth  to  see  the  glory 
of  God. 

AND  the  Loed  said  unto  Moses,  Depart  and  go 

up  hence,  thou  "and  the  people  which  thou 
hast  brought  up  out  of  the  land  of  Egjrpt,  unto  the 
land  which  I  sware  unto  Abraham,  to  Isaac,  and  to 

Jacob,  saying,  ''Unto  thy  seed  will  I  give  it: 
2  'And  I  will  send  an  angel  before  thee ;  ''and  I 

will  drive  out  the  Canaanite,  the  Amorite,  and  the 
Hittite,  and  the  Perizzite,  the  Hivite,and  the  Jebusite : 

3  'Unto  a  land  flowing  with  milk  and  honey :  ■'for 
I  will  not  go  up  in  the  midst  of  thee  ;  for  thou  art  a 

^stilf-necked  people:  lest  ''I  consume  thee  in  the  way. 
4  M  And  when  the  people  heard  these  evil  tidings, 

'they  mourned:  'and  no  man  did  put  on  him  his ornaments. 

5  For  the  Loed  had  said  unto  Moses,  Say  unto  the 
children  of  Israel,  'Ye  are  a  stiff-necked  people :  I 
will  come  up  '"into  the  midst  of  thee  in  a  moment,  and 
consume  thee  :  therefore  now  put  off*  thy  ornaments 
from  thee,  that  I  may  "know  what  to  do  unto  thee. 
_G  And  the  children  of  Israel  stripped  themselves 

of  their  ornaments  by  the  mount  Horeb. 
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The  Lord  talketh  with  him. 

7  And  Moses  took  the  tabernacle,  and  pitched 

it  without  the  camp  afar  off"  from  the  camp,  "and called  it  the  Tabernacle  of  the  Congregation.  And 

it  came  to  pass,  that  every  one  which  ̂ sought  the 
Loed,  went  out  unto  the  tabernacle  of  the  congre- 

gation, which  was  without  the  camp. 
8  And  it  came  to  pass  when  Moses  went  out  unto 

the  tabernacle,  that  all  the  people  rose  up,  and 

stood  every  man  '^at  his  tent-door,  and  looked  after 
Moses,  until  he  was  gone  into  the  tabernacle. 

9  And  it  came  to  pass,  as  Moses  entered  into 
the  tabernacle,  the  cloudy  pillar  descended,  and 
stood  at  the  door  of  the  tabernacle,  and  the  L  ORD 
'talked  with  Moses. 

10  And  all  the  people  saw  the  cloudy  pillar  stand 
at  the  tabernacle-door  :  and  all  the  people  rose  up 
and  'worshipped,  every  man  in  his  tent-door. 

11  And  'the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses  face  to  face, 
as  a  man  speaketh  unto  his  friend.  And  he  turned 

again  into  the  camp ;  but  "his  servant  Joshua  the 
son  of  Nun,  a  young  man,  departed  not  out  of  the 
tabernacle. 

12  HAnd  Moses  said  unto  the  Lord,  See,  ''thou 
sayest  unto  me,  Bring  up  this  people :  and  thou 
hast  not  let  me  know  whom  thou  wilt  send  with 

me.  Yet  thou  hast  said,  ̂ I  know  thee  by  name, 
and  thou  hast  also  found  grace  in  my  sight. 

13  Now  therefore,  I  pray  thee,  'if  I  have  found 
grace  in  thy  sight,  "shew  me  now  thy  way,  that  I 
mav  know  thee,  that  I  may  find  grace  in  thy  sight: 

ana  consider  that  this  nation  is  ''thy  people. 
14  And  he  said,  'My  presence  shall  go  with  thee, 

and  I  will  give  thee  ''rest. 
15  And  he  said  unto  him,  'If  thy  presence  go  not 

with  me,  carry  us  not  up  hence. 
16  For  wherein  shall  it  be  known  here  that  I 

and  thy  people  have  found  grace  in  thy  sight  ?  ̂ Is 
it  not  in  that  thou  goest  with  us  ?  So  "shall  we  be 
separated,  I  and  thy  people,  from  all  the  people 
that  are  upon  the  face  of  the  earth. 

17  And  the  Loed  said  unto  Moses,  ''I  will  do  this 
thing  also  that  thou  hast  spoken :  for  'thou  hast  found 
grace  in  my  sight,  and  I  know  thee  by  name. 

18  And  he  said,  I  beseech  thee,  snew  me  'thy 

glory. 19  And  he  said,  'I  will  make  all  my  goodness 
pass  before  thee,  and  I  will  proclaim  the  name  of 

the  Loed  before  thee ;  "and  will  be  "gracious  to 
whom  I  will  be  gracious,  and  will  shew  mercy  on 
whom  I  will  shew  mercy. 

20  And  he  said.  Thou  canst  not  see  my  face : 
for  "there  shall  no  man  see  me,  and  live. 

21  And  the  Loed  said.  Behold,  there  is  a  place 
by  me,  and  thou  shalt  stand  upon  a  rock : 

22  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  while  my  glory  pass- 
eth  by,  that  I  will  put  thee  ̂ in  a  cleft  of  tne  rock ;  and 
will  'cover  thee  with  my  hand  while  I  pass  by : 

23  And  I  will  take  away  mine  hand,  and  thou  shalt 

see  my  back  parts :  but  my  face  shall  ''not  be  seen. 
CHAP.   XXXIV. 

1  The  tables  are  renewed.  5  The  name  of  the  LORD  proclaimed.  10  God 
rnakeih  a  covenant  with  them.  28  3Ioses  cometh  down  with  the  tables.  His 
face  shineth,  and  he  covereth  it  with  a  vail. 

AND  the  Loed  said  unto  Moses,  "Hew  thee  two 
tables  of  stone  like  unto  the  first :  'and  I  will 

write  upon  these  tables  the  words  that  were  in  th^ 
first  tables  which  thou  brakest. 

2  And  be  ready  in  the  morning,  and  come  up  in 



God  maketh  a  covenant  with  the  people. CHAP.   XXXV. Moses  Cometh  down  from  the  mount. 

the  morning  unto  mount  Sinai,  and  present  thyself 

there  to  me  'in  the  top  of  the  mount. 
3  And  no  man  shall  ''come  up  with  thee,  neither 

let  any  man  be  seen  throughout  all  the  mount :  nei- 
ther let  the  flocks  nor  herds  feed  before  that  mount. 

4  HAnd  he  hewed  two  tables  of  stone,  like  unto 
the  first ;  and  Moses  rose  up  early  in  the  morning, 
and  went  up  unto  mount  Sinai,  as  the  Lord  had 
commanded  him,  and  took  in  his  hand  the  two 
tables  of  stone. 

5  And  the  Loed  descended  in  the  cloud,  and 

stood  with  him  there,  and  'proclaimed  the  name  of the  Loed. 

6  And  the  Loed  passed  by  before  him,  and  pro- 
claimed. The  Loed,  The  Loed  -'God,  merciful  and 

gracious,  long-sufiering,  and  abundant  in  'goodness 
and  ''truth, 

7  'Keeping  mercy  for  thousands,  ''forgiving  ini- 
quity and  transgression  and  sin,  and  'that  will  by  no 

means  clear  the  guilty;  visiting  the  iniquity  of  the 

fathers  upon  the  children,  and  upon  the  children's 
children,  unto  the  third  and  to  the  fourth  generation. 

8  And  Moses  made  haste,  and  ""bowed  his  head 
toward  the  earth,  and  worshipped. 

9  And  he  said.  If  I  now  have  found  grace  in  thy 

sight,  O  Lord,  "let  my  Lord,  I  pray  thee,  go  among 
us  (for  "it  is  a  stiff-necked  people),  and  pardon  our 
iniquity  and  our  sin,  and  take  us  for  ̂ 'thine  inher- itance. 

10  ITAnd  he  said,  Behold,  ''I  make  a  covenant : 
before  all  thy  people  I  will  "^do  marvels,  such  as 
have  not  been  done  in  all  the  earth,  nor  in  any 
nation :  and  all  the  people  among  which  thou  art 
shall  see  the  work  of  the  Loed  :  for  it  is  'a  terrible 
thing  that  I  will  do  with  thee. 

11  'Observe  thou  that  which  I  command  thee 
this  day :  Behold,  "I  drive  out  before  thee  the  Amo- 
rite,  and  the  Canaanite,  and  the  Hittite,  and  the 
Perizzite,  and  the  Hivite,  and  the  Jebusite. 

12  'T'ake  heed  to  thyself,  lest  thou  make  a  cove- nant with  the  inhabitants  of  the  land  whither  thou 

goest,  lest  it  be  for  ̂ a  snare  in  the  midst  of  thee  : 
13  But  ye  shall  ̂ destroy  their  altars,  break  their 

fimages,  and  "cut  down  their  groves : 
14  For  thou  shalt  worship  ''no  other  god :  for  the 

Loed,  whose  "name  is  Jealous,  is  a  ''jealous  God : 
15  "Lest  thou  make  a  covenant  with  the  inhabi- 

tants of  the  land,  and  they  •'go  a  whoring  after  their 
gods,  and  do  sacrifice  unto  tbeir  gods,  and  one  ̂ call 
thee,  and  thou  ''eat  of  his  sacrifice  ; 

16  And  thou  take  of  'their  daughters  unto  thy 
sons,  and  their  daughters  'go  a  whoring  after  their 
gods,  and  make  thy  sons  go  a  whoring  after  their  gods. 

17  'Thou  shalt  make  thee  no  molten  gods. 
18  TTThe  feast  of"'unleavened  bread  shalt  thou  keep. 

Seven  days  shalt  thou  eat  unleavened  bread,  as  I 
commanded  thee,  in  the  time  of  the  month  Abib  :  for 

in  the  "month  Abib  thou  earnest  out  from  Egypt. 
19  "All  that  openeth  the  matrix  is  mine :  and 

every  firstling  among  thy  cattle,  whether  ox  or  sheep, 
that  is  male. 

20  But  nhe  firstling  of  an  ass  thou  shalt  redeem 
with  a  II  lamb :  and  if  thou  redeem  him  not,  then 
shalt  thou  break  his  neck.  All  the  first-born  of 
thy  sons  thou  shalt  redeem.  And  none  shall  appear 
before  me  'empty. 

21  IT  'Six  days  thou  shalt  work,  but  on  the  seventh 
day  thou  shalt  rest :  in  earing-time  and  in  harvest 
thou  shalt  rest. 
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22  IF 'And  thou  shalt  observe  the  feast  of  weeks, 
of  the  first-fruits  of  wheat-harvest,  and  the  feast  of 

ingathering  at  the  fyear's  end. 
23  H  'Thrice  in  the  j^ear  shall  all  your  men-children 

appear  before  the  Lord  God,  the  God  of  Israel. 
24  For  I  will  "cast  out  the  nations  before  thee, 

and  ''enlarge  thy  borders :  "neither  shall  any  man 
desire  thy  land,  when  thou  shalt  go  up  to  appear 
before  the  Loed  thy  God  thrice  in  the  year. 

25  "Thou  shalt  not  offer  the  blood  of  my  sacrifice 
with  leaven,  "neither  shall  the  sacrifice  of  the  feast 
of  the  passover  be  left  until  the  morning. 

26  ''The  first  of  the  first-fruits  of  thy  land  thou 
shalt  bring  unto  the  house  of  the  Loed  thy  God. 
'Thou  shalt  not  seethe  a  kid  in  his  mother's  milk. 

27  And  the  Loed  said  unto  Moses,  Write  thou 
''these  words :  for  after  the  tenor  of  these  words  I 
have  made  a  covenant  with  thee,  and  with  Israel. 

28  'And  he  was  there  with  the  Loed  forty  days 
and  forty  nights ;  he  did  neither  eat  bread  nor 

drink  water.  And  •''he  wrote  upon  the  tables  the words  of  the  covenant,  the  ten  f  commandments. 
29  IF  And  it  came  to  pass  when  Moses  came 

down  from  mount  Sinai  (with  the  ̂ two  tables  of 
testimony  in  Moses'  hand,  when  he  came  down 
from  the  mount)  that  Moses  wist  not  that  ''the  skin 
of  his  face  shone,  while  he  talked  with  him. 

30  And  when  Aaron  and  all  the  children  of 
Israel  saw  Moses,  behold,  the  skin  of  his  face  shone ; 
and  they  were  afraid  to  come  nigh  him. 

31  And  Moses  called  unto  them ;  and  Aaron  and 
all  the  rulers  of  the  congregation  returned  unto 
him  :  and  Moses  talked  with  tliem. 

32  And  afterward  all  the  children  of  Israel  came 

nigh :  'and  he  gave  them  in  commandment  all  that 
the  Loed  had  spoken  with  him  in  mount  Sinai. 

33  And  till  Moses  had  done  speaking  with  them, 

he  put  'a  vail  on  his  face. 
34  But  'when  Moses  went  in  before  the  Loed  to 

speak  with  him,  he  took  the  vail  off,  until  he  came 
out.  And  he  came  out  and  sjjake  unto  the  children 
of  Israel  that  which  he  was  commanded. 

35  And  the  children  of  Israel  saw  the  face  of 

Moses,  that  the  skin  of  Moses'  face  shone :  and 
Moses  put  the  vail  upon  his  face  again,  until  he 
went  in  to  speak  with  Him. 

1  Thesabbaih. 

CHAP.   XXXV. 

4  The  free  gifts  for  the  tabernacle, 
are  called  to  Ike  work. 

30  Bezaleel  and  Aholiab 

AND  Moses  gathered  all  the  congregation  of  the 
children  of  Israel  together,  and  said  unto  them, 

'^hese  are  the  words  which  the  Loed  hath  com- 
manded, that  ye  should  do  them. 

2  ''Six  days  shall  work  be  done,  but  on  the 
seventh  day  there  shall  be  to  you  fan  holy  day,  a 
sabbath  of  rest  to  the  Loed  :  whosoever  doeth  work 
therein  shall  be  put  to  death. 

3  °Ye  shall  kindle  no  fire  throughout  your  habi- 
tations upon  the  sabbath-day. 

4  IFAnd  Moses  spake  unto  all  the  congregation 

of  the  children  of  Israel,  saying,  ''This  is  the  thing which  the  Loed  commanded,  saying, 
5  Take  ye  from  among  you  an  offering  unto  the 

Loed  :  'whosoever  is  of  a  willing  heart,  let  him 
bring  it,  an  offering  of  the  Loed  ;  gold,  and  silver, 
and  brass, 

6  And  blue,  and  purple,  and  scarlet,  and  fine 
linen,  and 

goats 

hair, 
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Gifts  for  the  tabernacle. 

7  And  rams'  skins  dyed  red,  and  badgers'  skins, and  shittim-wood, 

8  And  oil  for  tlie  light,  •'and  spices  for  anointing 
oil,  and  for  the  sweet  incense, 

y  And  onyx-stones,  and  stones  to  be  set  for  the 

ephod,  and  for  the  breast-plate. 
1 0  And'every  wise-hearted  among  you  shall  come, 

and  make  all  that  the  Lord  hath  commanded ;  ̂ 
11  ''The  tabernacle,  his  tent,  and  his  covering, 

his  taches,  and  his  boards,  his  bars,  his  pillars,  and 
his  sockets; 

12  'The  ark,  and  the  staves  thereof,  with  the 
mercy-seat,  and  the  vail  of  the  covering ; 

13  The  'table,  and  his  staves,  and  all  his  vessels, 
'and  the  shew-bread ; 

14  '"The  candlestick  also  for  the  light,  and  his 
furniture,  and  his  lamps,  with  the  oil  for  the  light ; 

15  "And  the  incense-altar,  and  his  staves,  "and  the 
anointing  oil,  and  -^the  sweet  incense,  and  the  hang- 

ing for  the  door  at  the  entering  in  of  the  tabernacle ; 
IG  '^The  altar  of  burnt-offering,  with  his  brazen 

frate,  his  staves,  and  all  his  vessels,  the  laver  and 
is  foot ; 

17  'The  hangings  of  the  court,  his  pillars,  and  their 
sockets,  aiid  the  hanging  for  the  door  of  the  court ; 

18  The  pins  of  the  tabernacle,  and  the  pins  of 
the  court,  and  their  cords ; 

19  'The  clothes  of  service,  to  do  service  in  the  holy 
place,i\\(i  holy  garments  for  Aaron  the  priest,  and  the 

garments  of  his  sons,  to  minister  in  the  priest's office. 
20  IFAnd  all  the  congregation  of  the  children 

of  Israel  departed  from  me  presence  of  Moses. 

21  And  they  came,  every  one  'whose  heart  stirred 
him  up,  and  every  one  whom  his  spirit  made  willing, 

and  they  brought  the  Lord's  ofiering  to  the  worlc 
of  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation,  and  for  all 
his  service,  and  for  the  holy  garments. 

22  And  they_  came,  both  men  and  women,  as 
many  as  were  willing-hearted,  and  brought  brace 
lets,  and  ear-rings,  and  rings,  and  tablets,  all  jewels 
of  gold:    and  every  man  that  offered,  offered  an 
offering  of  gold  unto  the  Lord. 

23  And  "every  man  with  whom  was  found  blue,  and 
purple,  and  scarlet,  and  fine  linen,  and  goats'  hair,  and 
red  skins  of  rams,  and  badgers'  skins,  brought  them 

24  Every  one  that  did  offer  an  offering  of  silver 
and  brass  brought  the  Lord's  offering :  and  every 
man  with  whom  was  found  shittim-wood  for  any 
Avork  of  the  service,  brought  it. 
_  25  And  all  the  women  that  were  "wise-hearted 

did  spin  with  their  hands,  and  brought  that  which 
they  had  spun,  both  of  blue,  and  of  purple,  and  of 
scarlet,  and  of  fine  linen. 

2G  And  all  the  women  whose  heart  stirred  them 

up  in  wisdom  spun  goats'  hair. 
27  And  "the  rulers  broughtonyx-stones,  and  stones to  be  set,  for  the  ephod,  and  for  the  breast-plate ; 
28  And  "spice,  and  oil  for  the  light,  and  for  the 

anointjiig  oil,  and  for  the  sweet  incense. 
2'J  Tlie  children  of  Israel  brought  a  'willing  of- fering unto  the  Lord,  every  man  and  woman,  whose 

heart  made  them  willing  to  bring,  for  all  manner of  work  which  the  Lord  had  commanded  to  be 
made  by  the  hand  of  Moses. 

30  lIAnd  Moses  said  unto  the  children  of  Israel, 
bee,  "the^  Lord  hath  called  by  name  Bezaleel,  the son  of   IJn,  the  son  of  Hur,  of  the  tribe  of  Judah; 

31  And  he  hath  filled  him  with  the  spirit  of  God, 70 
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The  people^ s  liberality  restrained. 
in  wisdom,  in  understanding,  and  in  knowledge,  and 
in  all  manner  of  workmanship ; 

32  And  to  devise  curious  works,  to  work  in 

gold,  and  in  silver,  and  in  brass, 
33  And  in  the  cutting  of  stones,  to  set  them,  and 

in  carving  of  wood,  to  make  any  manner  of  cunning 
work. 

34  And  he  hath  put  in  his  heart  that  he  may 

teach,  both  he,  and  ''Aholiab,  the  son  of  Ahisamach, 
of  the  tribe  of  Dan. 

35  Them  hath  he  'filled  with  wisdom  of  heart, 
to  work  all  manner  of  work,  of  the  engraver,  and 
of  the  cunning  workman,  and  of  the  embroiderer 
in  blue,  and  in  purple,  in  scarlet,  and  in  fine  linen, 
and  of  the  weaver,  even  of  them  that  do  any  work, 
and  of  those  that  devise  cunning  work. 

CHAR  XXXVI. 
The  offerings  are  delivered  to  the  workmen. 

THEN  wrought  Bezaleel  and  Aholiab,  and  every 
"wise-hearted  man,  in  whom  the  Lord  put  wis- 

dom and  understanding  to  know  how  to  work  all 

manner  of  work  for  the  service  of  the  ̂ sanctuary, 
according  to  all  that  the  Lord  had  commanded. 

2  And  Moses  called  Bezaleel  and  Aholiab,  and 
every  wise-hearted  man,  in  whose  heart  the  Lord 
had  put  wisdom,  even  every  one  "whose  heart  stirred 
him  up  to  come  unto  the  work  to  do  it : 

3  And  they  received  of  Moses  all  the  offering  which 
the  children  of  IsraeT^ad  brought  for  the  work  of  the 
service  of  the  sanctuary,  to  make  it  withal.  And  they 

brought  yet  unto  him  free-offerings  every  morning. 
4  And.  all  the  wise  men,  that  wrought  all  the 

work  of  the  sanctuary,  came  every  man  from  his 
work  which  they  made ; 

5  IFAnd  they  spake  unto  Moses,  saying,  'The  peo- 
ple bring  much  more  than  enough  for  the  service  of 

the  work  which  the  Lord  commanded  to  make. 
6  And  Moses  gave  commandment,  and  they 

caused  it  to  be  proclaimed  throughout  the  camp, 
saying,  Let  neither  man  nor  woman  make  any  more 
work  for  the  offering  of  the  sanctuary.  So  the 
people  were  restraine(i  from  bringing. 

7  For  the  stuff  they  had  was  sufficient  for  all 
the  work  to  make  it,  and  too  much. 

8  TAnd  every  wise-hearted  man  among  them 
that  wrought  the  work  of  the  tabernacle  made  ten 
curtains  of  fine  twined  linen,  and  blue,  and  purple, 
and  scarlet :  with  cherubims  of  cunning  work  made 
he  them. 

9  The  length  of  One  curtain  was  twenty  and 
eight  cubits,  and  the  breadth  of  one  curtain  four 
cubits :  the  curtains  were  all  of  one  size. 

10  And  he  coupled  the  five  curtains  one  unto 
another :  and  the  other  five  curtains  he  coupled  one 
unto  another. 

11  And  he  made  loops  of  blue  on  the  edge  of 
one  curtain  from  the  selvedge  in  the  coupling :  like- 

wise he  made  in  the  uttermost  side  of  anotlier  cur- 
tain, in  the  coupling  of  the  second. 

12  "Fifty  loops  made  he  in  one  curtain,  and  fifty 
loops  made  he  in  the  edge  of  the  curtain  which  was 
in  the  coupling  of  the  second :  the  loops  held  one 
curtain  to  anotner. 

13  And  he  made  fifty  taches  of  gold,  and  coupled 
the^  curtains  one  unto  another  with  the  taches. 
So  it  became  one  tabernacle. 

14  IT'' And  he  made  curtains  o/goats'  hair  for  the  tent 
over  the  tabernacle  :  eleven  curtains  he  made  them. 



The  boards,  &c.  of  the  tabernacle. CHAP.  XXXVIL The  ark,  mercy-seat,  table,  &c. 

15  The  length  of  one  curtain  was  thirty  cubits, 
and  four  cubits  was  the  breadth  of  one  curtain :  the 
eleven  curtains  were  of  one  size. 

16  And  he  coupled  five  curtains  by  themselves, 
and  six  curtains  by  themselves. 

17  And  he  made  fifty  loops  upon  the  uttermost 
edge  of  the  curtain  in  the  coupling,  and  fifty  loops 
made  he  uj)on  the  edge  of  the  curtain  which  coup- 
leth  the  second. 

18  And  he  made  fifty  taches  of  brass  to  couple 
the  tent  together,  that  it  might  be  one. 

19  And  he  made  a  covering  for  the  tent  of  rams' 
skins  dyed  red,  and  a  covering  of  badgers'  skins above  that. 

20  11 'And  he  made  boards  for  the  tabernacle  of 
shittim-wood,  standing  up. 

21  The  length  of  a  board  was  ten  cubits,  and  the 
breadth  of  a  board  one  cubit  and  a  half. 

22  One  board  had  two  tenons,  equally  distant  one 
from  another :  thus  did  he  make  for  all  the  boards 
of  the  tabernacle. 

23  And  he  made  boards  for  the  tabernacle ;  twenty 
boards  for  the  south  side  southward : 

24  And  forty  sockets  of  silver  he  made  under 
/he  twenty  boards ;  two  sockets  under  one  board 
for  his  two  tenons,  and  two  sockets  under  another 

j      board  for  his  two  tenons. 
'  25  And  for  the  other  side  of  the  tabernacle  which 
I       is  toward  the  north  corner,  he  made  twenty  boards, 

''  26  And  their  forty  sockets  of  silver ;  two  sockets  un- 
der one  board,  and  two  sockets  under  another  board. 

27  And  for  the  sides  of  the  tabernacle  westward 
he  made  six  boards. 

28  And  two  boards  made  he  for  the  corners  of 
the  tabernacle  in  the  two  sides. 

29  And  they  were  fcoupled  beneath,  and  coupled 
together  at  the  head  thereof,  to  one  ring :  thus  he 
did  to  both  of  them  in  both  the  corners. 

30  And  there  were  eight  boards ;  and  their  sock- 
ets were  sixteen  sockets  of  silver,  tender  every 

board  two  sockets. 

31  IT  And  he  made  'bars  of  shittim-wood ;  five  for 
the  boards  of  the  one  side  of  the  tabernacle, 

32  And  five  bars  for  the  boards  of  the  other  side 

I  of  the  tabernacle,  and  five  bars  for  the 
 boards  of 

the  tabernacle  for  the  sides  westward. 
33  And  he  made  the  middle  bar  to  shoot  through 

the  boards  from  the  one  end  to  the  other. 
34  And  he  overlaid  the  boards  with  gold,  and 

made  their  rings  of  gold  to  be  places  for  the  bars, 
and  overlaid  the  bars  with  gold. 

35  IT  And  he  made  '"a  vail  of  blue,  and  purple, 
and  scarlet,  and  fine  twined  linen :  with  cherubims 
made  he  it  of  cunning  work. 

36  And  he  made  thereunto  four  pillars  o/shittim- 
wood,  and  overlaid  them  with  gold :  their  hooks  were 
of  gold ;  and  he  cast  for  them  four  sockets  of  silver. 

37  If  And  he  made  a  "hanging  for  the  tabernacle- 
door  of  blue,  and  purple,  and  scarlet,  and  fine  twined 
linen,  f  of  needle-work ; 

38  And  the  five  pillars  of  it,  with  their  hooks : 
and  he  overlaid  their  chapiters  and  their  fillets  with 
gold :  but  their  five  sockets  were  of  brass. 

CHAP.  XXXVIL 

1  The.  ark.     6  The  mercy-seat  with  cherubims.     10  The  table  with  his  vessels. 

AND  Bezaleel  made  "the  ark  of  shittim-wood : 
two  cubits  and  a  half  was  the  length  of  it,  and 
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a  cubit  and  a  half  the  breadth  of  it,  and  a  cubit  and 
a  half  the  height  of  it : 

2  And  he  overlaid  it  with  pure  gold  within  and 
without,  and  made  a  crown  of  gold  to  it  round  about. 

3  And  he  cast  for  it  four  rings  of  gold,  to  be  set  by 
the  four  corners  of  it :  even  two  rings  upon  the  one 
side  of  it,  and  two  rings  upon  the  other  side  of  it. 

4  And  he  made  staves  of  shittim-wood,  and  over- 
laid them  with  gold. 

5  And  he  put  the  staves  into  the  rings  by  the 
sides  of  the  ark,  to  bear  the  ark. 

6  IF  And  he  made  the  ''mercy-seat  of  pure  gold: 
two  cubits  and  a  half  was  the  length  thereof,  and 
one  cubit  and  a  half  the  breadth  thereof. 

7  And  he  made  two  cherubims  of  gold,  beaten 
out  of  one  piece  made  he  them,  on  the  two  ends  of 
the  mercy-seat; 

8  One  cherub  li  on  the  end  on  this  side,  and  another 
cherub  ||  on  the  other  end  on  that  side :  out  of  the  mercy- 
seat  made  he  the  cherubims  on  the  two  ends  thereof. 

9  And  the  cherubims  spread  out  their  wings  on 

high,  and  covered  with  their  wings  over  the  mercy- 
seat,  with  their  faces  one  to  another ;  even  to  the 
mercy-seat-ward  were  the  faces  of  the  cherubims. 

10  IT  And  he  made  the  table  of  shittim-wood: 
two  cubits  tvas  the  length  thereof,  and  a  cubit  the 
breadth  thereof,  and  a  cubit  and  a  half  the  height 
thereof: 

11  And  he  overlaid  it  with  pure  gold,  and  made 
thereunto  a  crown  of  gold  round  about. 

12  Also  he  made  thereunto  a  border  of  an  hand- 
breadth  round  about ;  and  made  a  crown  of  gold 
for  the  border  thereof  round  about. 

13  And  he  cast  for  it  four  rings  of  gold,  and  put 
the  rings  upon  the  four  corners  that  were  in  the  four 
feet  thereof. 

14  Over  against  the  border  were  the  rings,  the 
places  for  the  staves  to  bear  the  table. 

15  And  he  made  the  staves  of  shittim-wood,  and 
overlaid  them  with  gold,  to  bear  the  table. 

16  And  he  made  the  vessels  which  we7'e  upon  the 
table,  his  ''dishes,  and  his  spoons,  and  his  bowls,  and 
his  covers  i|to  cover  withal,  of  pure  gold. 

17  IT  And  he  made  the  'candlestick  of  pure  gold ; 
of  beaten  work  made  he  the  candlestick ;  his  shaft, 
and  his  branch,  his  bowls,  his  knops,  and  his  flowers 
were  of  the  same  : 

18  And  six  branches  going  out  of  the  sides  there- 
of ;  three  branches  of  the  candlestick  out  of  the  one 

side  thereof,  and  three  branches  of  the  candlestick 
out  of  the  other  side  thereof: 

19  Three  bowls  made  after  the  fashion  of  almonds 
in  one  branch,  a  knop  and  a  floAver  ;  and  three  bowls 
made  like  almonds  in  another  branch,  a  knop  and  a 
flower :  so  throughout  the  six  branches  going  out 
of  the  candlestick. 

20  And  in  the  candlestick  were  four  bowls  made 
like  almonds,  his  knops  and  his  flowers  : 

21  And  a  knop  under  two  branches  of  the  same, 
and  a  knop  under  two  branches  of  the  same,  and  a 
knop  under  two  branches  of  the  same,  according  to 
the  six  branches  going  out  of  it. 

22  Their  knops  and  their  branches  were  of  the 
same :  all  of  it  was  one  beaten  work  of  pure  gold. 

23  And  he  made  his  seven  lamps,  and  his  snuf- 
fers, and  his  snuff-dishes,  of  pure  gold. 

24  Of  a  talent  of  pure  gold  made  he  it,  and  all 
the  vessels  thereof. 

25  H^And  he  made  the  incense-altar  of  shittim- 
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The  altar  of  hurnt-offcring. 

wood"  the  lenjith  of  it  was  a  cubit,  and  the  breadth 
of  it  a  cubit ;  it  was  four-square  ;  and  two  cubits  was 
the  heiglit  of  it ;  the  horns  tliereof  were  of  the  same. 

26  And  he  overhiid  it  with  pure  gokl,  both  the 
top  of  it,  and  the  sides  thereof  round  about,  and  the 
liorns  of  it :  also  he  made  unto  it  a  crown  of  gold 
round  about. 

27  And  he  made  two  rings  of  gold  for  it  under 
the  crown  thereof,  b}^  the  two  corners  of  it,  upon 
the  two  sides  thereof,  to  be  places  for  the  staves 
to  bear  it  withal. 

28  And  he  made  the  staves  of  shittim-wood  and 
overlaid  them  with  gold. 

29  IT  And  he  made  ''the  holy  anointing  oil,  and 
the  pure  incense  of  sweet  spices,  according  to  the 
work  of  the  apothecary. 

CHAP.    XXXVIII. 
1  The  altar  of  burnt-offering.    8  The  laver  of  brass. 

AND  "he  made  the  altar  of  burnt-offering  of  shit- 
tim-wood :  five  cubits  loas  the  length  thereof, 

and  five  cubits  the  breadth  thereof;  tt  was  four- 
square ;  and  three  cubits  the  height  thereof. 

2  And  he  made  the  horns  thereof  on  the  four 
corners  of  it ;  the  horns  thereof  were  of  the  same : 
and  he  overlaid  it  with  brass. 

3  And  he  made  all  the  vessels  of  the  altar,  the 
Eots,  and  the  shovels,  and  the  basins,  a7id  the  flesh- 
ooks,  and  the  fire-pans :  all  the  vessels  thereof 

made  he  of  brass. 
4  And  he  made  for  the  altar  a  brazen  grate  of 

net-work  under  the  compass  thereof  beneath  unto 
the  midst  of  it. 

5  And  he  cast  four  rings  for  the  four  ends  of  the 
grate  of  brass,  to  be  places  for  the  staves. 

6  And  he  made  the  staves  of  shittim-wood,  and 
overlaid  them  with  brass. 

7  And  he  put  the  staves  into  the  rings  on  the 
sides  of  the  altar,  to  bear  it  withal ;  he  made  the 
altar  hollow  with  boards. 

8  HAnd  he  made  ''the  layer  0/ brass,  and  the  foot 
of  it  of  brass,  of  the  ||  looking-glasses  of  the  ivomen 
fassembling,  which  assembled  at  the  door  of  the 
tabernacle  of  the  congregation. 

9  H  And  he  made  'the  court :  on  the  south  side 
southward  the  hangings .  of  the  court  tvcre  of  fine 
twined  linen,  an  hundred  cubits : 

10  Their  pillars  were  twenty,  and  their  brazen 
sockets  twenty;  the  hooks  of  the  pillars,  and  their 
fillets,  v:ere  of  silver. 

11  And  for  the  north  side,  the  hangings  were  an 
hundred  cubits,  their  pillars  were  twenty,  and  their 
sockets  of  brass  twenty :  the  hooks  of  the  pillars, 
and  their  fillets,  of  silver. 

12  And  for  the  west  side  were  hangings  of  fifty 
cubits,  their  pillars  ten,  and  their  sockets  ten ;  the 
hooks  of  the  pillars,  and  their  fillets,  of  silver. 

13  And  for  the  east  side  eastward  fifty  cubits. 
14  The  hangings  of  the  one  side  of  the  gate  were  fif- 

teen^cubits ;  their  pillars  three,  and  their  sockets  three. 
15  And  for  the  other  side  of  the  court-gate,  on 

this  hand  and  that  hand,  were  hangings  of  fifteen 
cubits ;  their  pillars  three,  and  their  sockets  three. 

Hi  AH  the  hangings  of  the  court  round  about were  ot  line  twined  linen. 
17  And  the  sockets  for  the  pillars  were  0/ brass; 

tlie  hooks  of  the  pillars,  and  their  fillets,  of  silver  ; 
and  tlie  oyerhiying  of  their  chapiters  of  silver ;  and all  the  pillars  of  the  court  were  filleted  with  silver. 
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2^16  sum  of  the  offerings. 

18  And  the  hanging  for  the  gate  of  the  court  was 
needle-work,  of  blue,  and  purple,  and  scarlet,  and 
fine  twined  linen  :  and  twenty  cubits  was  the  length, 
and  the  height  in  the  breadth  was  five  cubits,  an- 

swerable to  the  hangings  of  the  court. 
19  And  their  pillars  were  four,  and  their  sockets 

of  brass  four ;  their  hooks  of  silver,  and  the  over- 
laying of  their  chapiters  and  their  fillets  of  silver. 

20  And  all  the  ''pins  of  the  tabernacle,  and  of  the 
court  round  about,  were  of  brass. 

21  HThis  is  the  sum  of  the  tabernacle,  even  of 

'the  tabernacle  of  testimony,  as  it  was  counted,  ac- 
cording to  the  commandment  of  Moses,  for  the  ser- 

vice of  the  Levites,  -^by  the  hand  of  Ithamar,  son 
to  Aaron  the  priest. 

22  And  ''Bezaleel  the  son  of  Uri,  the  son  of  Hur, 
of  the  tribe  of  Judah,  made  all  that  the  Lokd  com- 

manded Moses. 
23  And  with  him  was  Aholiab,  son  of  Ahisamach, 

of  the  tribe  of  Dan,  an  engraver,  and  a  cunning 
workman,  and  an  embroiderer  in  blue,  and  in  pur- 

ple, and  in  scarlet,  and  fine  linen. 
24  All  the  gold  that  was  occupied  for  the  work 

in  all  the  work  of  the  holy  place,  even  the  gold  of 
the  offering,  was  twenty  and  nine  talents,  and  seven 

hundred  and  thirty  shekels,  after  ''the  shekel  of  the sanctuary. 

25  And  the  silver  of  them  that  were  numbered 
of  the  congregation  was  an  hundred  talents,  and  a 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  threescore  and  fifteen 
shekels,  after  the  shekel  of  the  sanctuary: 

26  'A  bekah  for  f  every  man,  that  is,  half  a  shekel, 
after  the  shekel  of  the  sanctuary,  for  every  one  that 
went  to  be  numbered,  from  twenty  years  old  and 

upward,  for  'six  hundred  thousand  and  three  thou- 
sand and  five  hundred  and  fifty  men. 

27  And  of  the  hundred  talents  of  silver  were  cast 

'the  sockets  of  the  sanctuary,  and  the  sockets  of  the 
vail ;  an  hundred  sockets  of  the  hundred  talents,  a 
talent  for  a  socket. 

28  And  of  the  thousand  seven  hundred  seventy 
and  five  shekels  he  made  hooks  for  the  pillars,  and 
overlaid  their  chapiters,  and  filleted  them. 

29  And  the  brass  of  the  offering  was  seventy 
talents,  and  two  thousand  and  four  hundred  shekels. 

30  And  therewith  he  made  the  sockets  to  the. 
door  of  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation,  and  the 
brazen  altar,  and  the  brazen  grate  for  it,  and  all  the 
vessels  of  the  altar, 

31  And  the  sockets  of  the  court  round  about,  and 
the  sockets  of  the  court-gate,  and  all  the  pins  of 
the  tabernacle,  and  all  the  pins  of  the  court  round about. 

CHAP.    XXXIX. 
The  clothes  of  sei-vice,  and  holy  garments,  viewed  and  approved  by  Moses. 

AND  of  "the  blue,  and  purple,  and  scarlet,  they 
made  ''clothes  of  service,  to  do  service  in  the 

holy  place,  and  made  the  holy  garments  for  Aaron; 
''as  the  Lord  commanded  Moses. 

2  ''And  he  made  the  ephod  of  gold,  blue,  and 
purple,  and  scarlet,  and  fine  twined  linen. 

3  And  they  did  beat  the  gold  into  thin  plates, 
and  cut  it  into  wires,  to  work  it  in  the  blue,  and  in 
the  purple,  and  in  the  scarlet,  and  in  the  fine  linen, 
with  cunning  work. 

4  They  made  shoulder-pieces  for  it,  to  couple  it 
together  :  by  the  two  edges  was  it  coupled  together. 

5  And  the  curious  girdle  of  his  ephod,  that  was 



The  clothes  of  service,  &c. CHAP.   XL. 

upon  it,  was  of  the  same,  according  to  the  work 
thereof;  o/^old,  blue,  and  purple,  and  scarlet,  and 
fine  twined  Imen;  as  the  Lord  commanded  Moses. 

6  IT 'And  they  wrought  onyx-stones  inclosed  in 
ouches  of  gold,  graven  as  signets  are  graven,  with 
the  names  of  the  children  of  Israel. 

7  And  he  put  them  on  the  shoulders  of  the  ephod, 
"a  •'^memorial  to  the should  be  stones  for 

of    Israel;    as    the Lord    commanded 
that  they 
children 
Moses. 

8  H  ''And  he  made  the  breast-plate  of  cunning 
work,  like  the  work  of  the  ephod;  o/gold,  blue,  and 

:  purple,  and  scarlet,  and  fine  twined.  Imen. 
9  It  was  four-square ;  they  made  the  breast-plate 

I  double :  a  span  was  the  length  thereof,  and  a  span 
the  breadth  thereof,  being  doubled. 

10  'And  they  set  it  in  four  rows  of  stones:  the 
first  row  was  a  il  sardius,  a  topaz,  and  a  carbuncle : 

[this  was  the  first  row. 
11  And  the  second  row,  an  emerald,  a  sapphire, 

land  a  diamond. 
12  And  the  third  row,  a  ligure,  an  agate,  and 

m  amethyst. 
13  And  the  fourth  row,  a  beryl,  an  onyx,  and  a 

jasper:  they  were  inclosed  in  ouches  of  gold  in  their 
'  inclosings. 14  And  the  stones  were  according  to  the  names 
)f  the  children  of  Israel,  twelve,  according  to  their 
lames,  like  the  engravings  of  a  signet,  every  one 
rith  his  name,  according  to  the  twelve  tribes. 
15  And  they  made  upon  the  breast-plate  chains 

it  the  ends,  of  wreathen  work  of  pure  gold. 
16  And  they  niade  two  ouches  o/gold,  and  two 

;old  rings,  and  put  the  two  rings  m  the  two  ends 
)f  the  breast-plate. 
17  And  they  put  the  two  wreathen  chains  of  gold 

ya.  the  two  rings  on  the  ends  of  the  breast-plate. 
18  And  the  two  ends  of  the  two  wreathen  chains 

^they  fastened  in  the  two  ouches,  and  put  them  on 
ythe  shoulder-pieces  of  the  ephod,  before  it. 

19  And  they  made  two  rings  of  gold,  and  put  them 
m  the  two  ends  of  the  breast-plate,  upon  the  border 
)f  it,  which  was  on  the  side  of  the  epnod  inward. 

20  And  they  made  two  other  golden  rings,  and  put 
them  on  the  two  sides  of  the  ephod  underneath,  toward 
the  forepart  of  it,  over  against  the  other  coupling 
thereof,  above  the  curious  girdle  of  the  ephod : 

21  Andthey  did  bind  the  breast-plate  by  his  rings 
mto_  the  rings  of  the  ephod  with  a  lace  of  blue,  that 
it  might  be  above  the  curious  girdle  of  the  ephod, 
and  tliat  the  breast-plate  might  not  be  loosed  from 
the  ephod;  as  the  Lord  commanded  Moses. 

22  IT 'And  he  made  the  robe  of  the  ephod  of woven  work,  all  of  blue. 
23  And  there  was  a  hole  in  the  midst  of  the  robe, 

as  the  hole  of  an  habergeon,  with  a  band  round  about 
the  hole,  that  it  should  not  rend 

24  And  they  made  upon  the  hems  of  the  robe 
pomegranates  of  blue,  and  purple,  and  scarlet,  and 
twined  linen. 

25  And  they  made  ''bells  of  pure  gold,  and  put 
the  bells  between  the  pomegranates  upon  the  hem 
of  the  robe,  round  about  between  the  pomegranates ; 

26  A  bell  and  a  pomegranate,  a  bell  and  a  pome- 
granate, round  about  the  nem  of  the  robe  to  mmister 

tn;  as  the  Lord  commanded  Moses 

27  IF 'And  they  made  coats  o/fine  linen,  o/ woven 
work,  for  Aaron  and  for  his  sons, 

28  '"And  a  mitre  o/fine  linen,  and  goodly  bonnets 
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of  fine  linen,  and  "linen  breeches  of  fine  twined 
linen, 

29  "And  a  girdle  of  fine  twined  linen,  and  blue, 
and  purple,  and  scarlet,  o/ needle-work ;  as  the  Lord 
commanded  Moses. 

30  IF^And  they  made  the  plate  of  the  holy  crown 
of  pure  gold,  and  wrote  upon  it  a  writing,  like  to 
the  engravings  of  a  signet,  HOLINESS  TO  THE 
LORD. 

31  And  they  tied  unto  it  a  lace  of  blue,  to  fasten 
it  on  high  upon  the  mitre ;  as  the  Lord  commanded 
Moses. 

32  IT  Thus  was  all  the  work  of  the  tabernacle  of 

the  tent  of  the  congregation  finished :  and  the  chil- 
dren of  Israel  did  'according  to  all  that  the  Lord 

commanded  Moses,  so  did  they. 
33  H  And  thev  brought  the  tabernacle  unto  Moses, 

the  tent,  and  all  his  furniture,  his  taches,  his  boards, 
his  bars,  and  his  pillars,  and  his  sockets; 

34  And  the  covering  of  rams'  skins  dyed  red,  and 
the  covering  of  badgers'  skins,  and  the  vail  of  the 

covering; 

35  Tne  ark  of  the  testimony,  and  the  staves 
thereof,  and  the  mercy-seat; 

36  The  table,  and  all  the  vessels  thereof,  and  the 
shew-bread; 

37  The  pure  candlestick,  with  the  lamps  thereof, 
even  with  the  lamps  to  be  set  in  order,  and  all  the 
vessels  thereof,  and  the  oil  for  light; 

38  And  the  golden  altar,  and  the  anointing  oil, 
and  fthe  sweet  incense,  and  the  hanging  for  the 
tabernacle-door ; 

39  The  brazen  altar,  and  his  grate  of  brass,  his 
staves,  and  all  his  vessels,  the  laver  and  his  foot; 

40  The  hangings  of  the  court,  his  pillars,  and  his 
sockets,  and  the  hanging  for  the  court-gate,  his  cords, 
and  his  pins,  and  all  the  vessels  of  the  service  of  the 
tabernacle,  for  the  tent  of  the  congregation ; 

41  The  clothes  of  service  to  do  service  in  the  holy 
place,  and  the  holy  garments  for  Aaron  the  priest, 

and  his  sons'  garments,  to  minister  in  the  priest's ofiice. 
42  According  to  all  that  the  Lord  commanded 

Moses,  so  the  children  of  Israel  ''made  all  the  work. 43  And  Moses  did  look  upon  all  the  work,  and 
behold,  they  had  done  it  as  the  Lord  had  commanded, 

even  so  had  they  done  it:  and  Moses  'blessed  them. 

CHAP.   XL. 
1  The  tabernacle  is  commanded  to  be  reared..     IS  Aaron  and  his  sotis  to  be 

sanctified.     34  A  cloud  covereth  the  tabernacle. 

AND  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
2  On  the  first  day  of  the  "first  month  shalt  thou 

set  up  'the  tabernacle  of  the  tent  of  the  congregation. 
3  And  'thou  shalt  put  therein  the  ark  of  the  tes- 

timony, and  cover  the  ark  with  the  vail. 
4  And  ''thou  shalt  bring  in  the  table,  and  'set  in 

order  f  the  things  that  are  to  be  set  in  order  upon 
it;  ̂ and  thou  shalt  bring  in  the  candlestick,  and 
light  the  lamps  thereof. 

5  *And  thou  shalt  set  the  altar  of  gold  for  the 
incense  before  the  ark  of  the  testimony,  and  put  the 
hanging  of  the  door  to  the  tabernacle. 

6  And  thou  shalt  set  the  altar  of  the  burnt-offer- 
ing before  the  door  of  the  tabernacle  of  the  tent  of 

the  congregation. 
7  And  'tliou  shalt  set  the  laver  between  the  tent 

of  the  congregation  and  the  altar,  and  shalt  put 
water  therein. 
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Aa7'on  and  his  sons  to  be  sanctified. LEVITICUS. 

8  And  tliou  slialt  set  up  the  court  round  about, 
and  h-dus,  up  the  lianging  at  the  court-gate. 

9  And  tliou  shalt  take  the  anointing  oil,  and 
'anoint  the  tabernacle,  and  all  that  is  therein,  and 
shalt  hallow  it,  and  all  the  vessels  thereof:  and  it 
shall  be  holy. 

10  And  thou  shalt  anoint  the  altar  of  the  burnt- 
offering,  and  all  his  vessels,  and  sanctify  the  altar: 
and  'it  shall  be  an  altar  fniost  holy. 

11  And  thou  shalt  anoint  the  laver  and  his  foot, 
and  sanctify  it. 

12  'And  thou  shalt  bring  Aai'on  and  his  sons  unto 
the  door  of  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation,  and 
wash  them  Avith  water. 

13  And  thou  shalt  put  upon  Aaron  the  holy  gar- 
ments, '"and  anoint  him,  and  sanctify  him;  that  he 

may  minister  unto  me  in  the  priest's  office. 14  And  thou  shalt  bring  his  sons,  and  clothe 
them  with  coats: 

15  And  thou  shalt  anoint  them,  as  thou  didst  anoint 
their  father,  that  they  may  minister  unto  me  in  the 
priest's  office :  for  their  anointing  shall  surely  be  "an 
everlasting  priesthood  throughout  their  generations. 

IG  Thus  did  Moses;  according  to  all  that  the 
Loud  commanded  him,  so  did  he. 

17  IfAnd  it  came  to  pass  in  the  first  month,  in 
the  second  year,  on  the  first  day  of  the  month,  that 
the  "tabernacle  was  reared  up.' 

18  And  Moses  reared  up  the  tabernacle,  and  fas- 
tened his  sockets,  and  set  up  the  boards  thereof,  and 

put  in  the  bars  thereof,  and  reared  up  his  pillars. 
19  And  he  spread  abroad  the  tent  over  the  taber- 

nacle, and  put  the  covering  of  the  tent  above  upon 
it;  as  the  Lord  commanded  Moses. 

20  IF  And  he  took  and  put^the  testimony  into  the 
ark,  and  set  the  staves  on  the  ark,  and  put  the 
mercy-seat  above  upon  the  ark: 

21  And  he  brought  the  ark  into  the  tabernacle,  and 
'set  up  the  vail  of  the  covering,  and  covered  the  ark 
of  the  testimony ;  as  the  Loed  commanded  Moses. 

22  II 'And  he  put  the  table  in  the  tent  of  the  con- 
gregation, upon  the  side  of  the  tabernacle  north- 

ward, without  the  vail. 
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23  'And  he  set  the  bread  in  order  upon  it  before 
the  Loed;  as  the  Loed  had  commanded  Moses. 

24  H'And  he  put  the  candlestick  in  the  tent  of 
the  congregation,  over  against  the  table,  on  the  side 
of  the  tabernacle  southward. 

25  And  "he  lighted  the  lamps  before  the  Loed, 
as  the  Loed  commanded  Moses. 

26  IF  ■'And  he  put  the  golden  altar  in  the  tent  of 
the  congregation,  before  the  vail: 

27  ̂ And  he  burnt  sweet  incense  thereon;  as  the 
Loed  commanded  Moses. 

28  IF  ''And  he  set  up  the  hanging  at  the  door  of 
the  tabernacle. 

29  "And  he  put  the  altar  of  burnt-offering  by  the 
door  of  the  tabernacle  of  the  tent  of  the  congrega- 

tion, and  ''offered  upon  it  the  burnt-offering,  and  the 
meat-offering;  as  tne  Loed  commanded  Moses. 

30  IF 'And  he  set  the  laver  between  the  tent  of 
the  congregation  and  the  altar,  and  put  water  there, 
to  wash  wuhal. 

31  And  Moses,  and  Aaron,  and  his  sons,  washed 
their  hands  and  their  feet  thereat: 

32  When  they  went  into  the  tent  of  the  congre- 
gation, and  when  they  came  near  unto  the  altar, 

they  washed;  ''as  the  Loed  commanded  Moses. 
33  'And  he  reared  up  the  court  round  about  the 

tabernacle  and  the  altar,  and  set  up  the  hanging  of 
the  court-gate:  so  Moses  finished  the  work. 

34  ̂ -^Tnen  a  cloud  covered  the  tent  of  the  con- 
gregation, and  the  glory  of  the  Loed  filled  the 

tabernacle. 
35  And  Moses  ̂ was  not  able  to  enter  into  the  tent 

of  the  congregation,  because  the  cloud  abode  thereon, 

and  the  glory  of  the  Loed  filled 'the  tabernacle. 36  ''And  when  the  cloud  was  taken  up  from  over 
the  tabernacle,  the  children  of  Israel  i'went  onward in  all  their  journeys: 

37  But  'if  the  cloud  were  not  taken  up,  then  they 
journeyed  not  till  the  day  that  it  was  taken  up. 

38  lor  'the  cloud  of  the  Loed  was  upon  the 
tabernacle  by  day,  and  fire  was  on  it  by  night,  in 
the  sight  of  all  the  house  of  Israel,  throughout  all 
their  journeys. 
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The  THIRD  Book  of  Moses,  called  LEVITICUS. 
6  And  he  shall  flay  the  burnt-offering,  and  cut 

it  into  his  pieces. 
7  And  the  sons  of  Aaron  the  priest  shall  put 

fire  upon  the  altar,  and  'lay  the  wood  in  order  upon the  fire. 

8  And  the  priests,  Aaron's  sons,  shall  lay  the 
parts,  the  head,  and  the  fat,  in  order  upon  the  wood 
that  is  on  the  fire  which  is  upon  the  altar. 

9  But  his  inwards  and  his  legs  shall  he  wash  in 
water:  and  the  j)riest  shall  burn  all  on  the  altar, 
to  be  a  burnt-sacrifice,  an  offering  made  by  fire,  of  a 
""sweet  savour  unto  the  Loed. 

10  IF  And  if  his  offering  be  of  the  flocks,  namely, 
of  the  sheep,  or  of  the  goats,  for  a  burnt-sacrifice, 
he  shall  bring  it  a  male  "without  blemish. 

1 1  "And  he  shall  kill  it  on  the  side  of  the  altar  north- 
ward before  the  Loed  :  and  the  priests,  Aaron's  sons, 

shall  sprinkle  his  blood  round  about  upon  the  altar : 
12  And  he  shall  cut  it  into  his  pieces,  with  his  head 

and  his  fat :  and  the  priest  shall  lay  them  in  order  on 
the  wood  that  is  on  tne  fire  which  is  upon  the  altar : 

CHAP.   L 
1   The  hurnl-offerinys.     3  Of  the  herd,     10  of  the  flocks,     14  of  the  fowls. 

AND  the  Loed  "called  unto  Moses,  and  spake 
unto  him  'out  of  the  tabernacle  of  the  congre- 

gation, saying, 
2  Speak  unto  the  children  of  Israel,  and  say  unto 

them,  Tf  any  man  of  you  bring  an  offering  unto  the 
Loed,  ye  shall  bring  your  offering  of  the  cattle,  even 
of  the  herd,  and  of  the  flock. 

3  If  his  offering  be  a  burnt-sacrifice  of  the  herd, 
let  liim  ofier  a  male  ''without  blemish :  he  shall  offer 
it  of  his  own  voluntary  will  at  the  door  of  the 
tabernacle  of  the  congregation  before  the  Loed. 

4  'And  he  shall  put  his  hand  upon  the  head  of 
the  burnt-offering;  and  it  shall  be  •'^accepted  for  him 
"to  make  atonement  for  him. 

5  And  he  shall  kill  the  ''bullock  before  the  Loed: 
'and  the  priests,  Aaron's  sons,  shall  bring  the  blood, 
*and  sprinkle  the  blood  round  about  upon  the  altar 
that  is  by  the  door  of  the  tabernacle  of  the  congre- 
gation. 
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Tlie  meat-offering, CHAP.  II,  III. and  peace-offering. 

13  But  he  shall  wash  the  inwards  and  the  legs  with 
water :  and  the  priest  shall  bring  it  all,  and  burn  it 
upon  the  altar : .  it  is  a  burnt-sacrifice,  an  oifering 
made  by  fire,  of  a  sweet  savour  unto  the  Lord. 

14  IF  And  if  the  burnt-sacrifice  for  his  offering  to 
[  the  LoKD  be  of  fowls,  then  he  shall  bring  his  oner- 
[ing  of  •''turtle-doves,  or  of  young  pigeons. 

15  And  the  priest  shall  bring  it  unto  the  altar, 
land  II  wring  off  his  head,  and  burn  it  on  the  altar : 
and  the  blood  thereof  shall  be  wrung  out  at  the  side 
i  of  the  altar : 

16  And  he  shall  pluck  away  his  crop  with  Ijhis 

[feathers,  and  cast  it  'beside  the  altar  on  the  east 
[part,  by  the  place  of  the  ashes : 

17  And  he  shall  cleave  it  with  the  wings  thereof, 

\but  ''shall  not  divide  it  asunder  :  and  the  priest  shall [burn  it  uf)on  the  altar,  upon  the  wood  that  is  upon 

Ithe  fire  :  'it  is  a  burnt-sacrifice,  an  offering  made  by 
[fire,  of  a  sweet  savour  unto  the  Lokd. 

CHAP.   II. 

The  ineat-offering  of  flour  with  oil  and  incense. 

AND  when  any  will  offer  "a  meat-offering  unto  the 
LoED,  his  offering  shall  be  o/fine  flour;  and  he 

[shall  pour  oil  upon  it,  and  put  frankincense  thereon : 

2  And  he  shall  bring  it  to  Aaron's  sons  the  priests : md  he  shall  take  thereout  his  handful  of  the  flour 

|>hereof,  and  of  the  oil  thereof,  with  all  the  frankin- 
cense thereof,  and  the  priest  shall  burn  *the  me-. 

lorial  of  it  upon  the  altar,  to  be  an  offering  made 
)y  fire,  of  a  sweet  savour  unto  the  Loed  : 

3  And  'the  remnant  of  the  meat-offering  shall  be 
Laron's  and  his  sons' :  St  is  a  thing  most  holy  of 

bhe  offerings  of  the  Loed  made  by  fire. 
4  HAnd  if  thou  bring  an  oblation  of  a  meat-offer- 

ig  baken  in  the  oven,  it  shall  be  unleavened  cakes 
)f  fine  flour  mingled  with  oil,  or  unleavened  wafers 
^anointed  with  oil. 

5  HAnd  if  thy  oblation  be  a  meat-offering  baken 
I  in  a  paji,  it  shall  be  of  fine  flour  unleavened, 
lingled  with  oil. 
6  Thou  shalt  part  it  in  pieces,  and  pour  oil  there- 

)n  :  it  is  a  meat-offering. 
7  IT  And  if  thy  oblation  be  a  meat-offering  baken  in 

|he  frying-pan,  it  shall  be  made  o/fine  flour  with  oil. 
8  And  thou  shalt  bring  the  meat-offering  that  is 

lade  of  these  things  unto  the  Loed  :  and  when  it 
presented  unto  the  priest,  he  shall  bring  it  unto 

|he  altar. 
9  And  the  priest  shall  take  from  the  meat-offer- 

ig  a  memorial  -'thereof,  and  shall  burn  it  upon  the 
"altar :  it  is  an  'offering  made  by  fire,  of  a  sweet savour  unto  the  Loed. 

10  And  ''that  which  is  left  of  the  meat-offering 
shall  be  Aaron's  and  his  sons' :  it  is  a  thing  most 
holy,  of  the  offerings  of  the  Loed  made  by  fire. 

11  No  meat-offering  which  ye  shall  bring  unto 
the  Loed  shall  be  made  with  'leaven :  for  ye  shall 
burn  no  leaven,  nor  any  honey,  in  any  offering  of 
the  Loed  made  by  fire. 

12  H'As  for  the  oblation  of  the  first-fruits,  ye 
shall  offer  them  unto  the  Loed  :  but  they  shall  not 
fbe  burnt  on  the  altar  for  a  sweet  savour. 

13  And  every  oblation  of  thy  meat-offering  'shalt 
thou  season  with  salt ;  neither  shalt  thou  sufl'er  "'the salt  of  the  covenant  of  thy  God  to  be  lacking  from 

thy  meat-ofiering :  "with  all  thine  offerings  thou 
shalt  ofl'er  salt. 

14  And  if  thou  offer  a  meat-offering  of  thy  first- 
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fruits  unto  the  Loed,  "thou  shalt  offer  for  the  meat- 
offering of  thy  first-fruits,  green  ears  of  corn  dried 

by  the  fire,  even  corn  beaten  out  of  ̂ fuU  ears. 
15  And  ''thou  shalt  put  oil  upon  it,  and  lay  frank- 

incense thereon  :  it  is  a  meat-offering. 

16  And  the  priest  shall  burn  ''the  memorial  of  it, 
part  of  the  beaten  corn  thereof,  and  |9ar^  of  the  oil 
thereof,  with  all  the  frankincense  thereof:  it  is  an 
offering  made  by  fire  unto  the  Loed. 

CHAP.   III. 

1  TJie  'peace-offering  of  the  herd.     6  of  the  flock. 

AND  if  his  oblation  be  a  "sacrifice  of  peace-offer- ing, if  he  offer  it  of  the  herd,  whether  it  be  a 

male  or  female ;  he  shall  offer  it  ''without  blemish before  the  Loed. 

2  And  "he  shall  lay  his  hand  upon  the  head  of  his 
offering,  and  kill  it  at  the  door  of  the  tabernacle  of 

the  congregation  :  and  Aaron's  sons  the  priests  shall 
sprinkle  the  blood  upon  the  altar  round  about. 

3  And  he  shall  offer  of  the  sacrifice  of  the  peace- 
offering,  an  offering  made  by  fire  unto  the  Loed  ; 
''the  II  fat  that  covereth  the  inwards,  and  all  the  fat 
that  is  upon  the  inwards, 

4  And  the  two  kidneys,  and  the  fat  that  is  on 
them,  which  is  by  the  flanks,  and  the  ||  caul  above 
the  liver,  with  the  kidneys,  it  shall  he  take  away. 

5  And  Aaron's  sons  'shall  burn  it  on  the  altar, 
upon  the  burnt-sacrifice,  which  is  upon  the  wood 
that  is  on  the  fire :  it  is  an  offering  made  by  fire, 
of  a  sweet  savour  unto  the  Loed. 

6  TTAnd  if  his  offering  for  a  sacrifice  of  peace- 
offering  unto  the  Loed  be  of  the  flock,  male  or 
female ;  ̂he  shall  offer  it  without  blemish. 

7  If  he  offer  a  lamb  for  his  offering,  then  shall 
he  offer  it  before  the  Loed. 

8  And  he  shall  lay  his  hand  upon  the  head  of 
his  offering,  and  kill  it  before  the  tabernacle  of  the 

congregation :  and  Aaron's  sons  shall  sprinkle  the blood  thereof  round  about  upon  the  altar. 
9  And  he  shall  offer  of  the  sacrifice  of  the  peace- 

offering  an  offering  made  by  fire  unto  the  Loed  :  the 
fat  thereof,  and  the  whole  rump,  (it  shall  he  take  off 
hard  by  the  backbone ;)  and  the  fat  that  covereth  the 
inwards,  and  all  the  fat  that  is  upon  the  inwards, 

10  And  the  two  kidneys,  and  the  fat  that  is  upon 
them,  which  is  by  the  flanks,  and  the  caul  above  the 
liver,  with  the  kidneys,  it  shall  he  take  away. 

11  And  the  priest  shall  burn  it  upon  the  altar :  it  is 
"the  food  of  the  offering  made  by  fire  unto  the  Loed. 

12  IT  And  if  his  offering  be  a  goat,  then  ''he  shall 
offer  it  before  the  Loed. 

13  And  he  shall  lay  his  hand  upon  the  head  of 
it,  and  kill  it  before  the  tabernacle  of  the  congrega- 

tion :  and  the  sons  of  Aaron  shall  sprinkle  the  blood 
thereof  upon  the  altar  round  about. 

14  And  he  shall  offer  thereof  his  offering,  even 
an  offering  made  by  fire  unto  the  Loed  ;  the  fat  that 
covereth  the  inwards,  and  all  the  fat  that  is  upon 
the  inwards, 

15  And  the  two  kidneys,  and  the  fat  that  is  upon 
them,  which  is  by  the  flanks,  and  the  caul  above  the 
liver,  with  the  kidneys,  it  shall  he  take  away. 

16  And  the  priest  shall  burn  them  upon  the  altar: 
it  is  the  food  of  the  offering  made  by  fire  for  a  sweet 

savour  :  'all  the  fat  is  the  Loed's. 
17  It  shall  be  a  'perpetual  statute  for  your  gene- 

rations throughout  all  your  dwellings,  that  ye  eat 

neither  'fat  nor  '"blood. 
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The  sin-offering  of  ignorance,  for 

CHAP.  ly. 

1  The  sin-offa-ing  of  ignorance.     3  for  the  jwiest.      27  for  any   of  the ■people. 

AND  the  LoKD  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
2  Speak  unto  the  cliildren  of  Israel,  saying, 

"If  a  soul  shall  sin  through  ij^norance  against  any of  tlie  commandments  of  tlie  Lokd  concerning 
tli  ings  wliieh  ought  not  to  be  done,  and  shall  do 
against  any  of  them : 

3  ''If  the  priest  that  is  anointed  do  sin  according 
to  the  sin  of  the  people ;  then  let  him  bring  for  his 
sin  which  he  hath  sinned,  'a  young  bullock  without 
blemish  unto  the  Lord  for  a  sin-offering, 

4  And  he  shall  bring  the  bullock  "'unto  the  door 
of  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation  before  the 

Lord  ;  and  shall  lay  his  hand  upon  the  bullock's head,  and  kill  the  bullock  before  the  Lord, 

5  And  the  priest  that  is  anointed  "shall  take  of 
the  bullock's  blood,  and  bring  it  to  the  tabernacle 
of  the  congregation : 

6  And  the  priest  shall  dip  his  finger  in  the  blood, 
and  sprinkle  of  the  blood  seven  times  before  the 
Lord,  before  the  vail  of  the  sanctuary. 

7  And  the  priest  shall  -^put  some  of  the  blood  upon 
the  horns  of  the  altar  of  sweet  incense  before  the 
Lord,  which  is  in  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation ; 
and  shall  pour  "all  the  blood  of  the  bullock  at  the 
bottom  of  Ihe  altar  of  the  burnt-offering,  which  is 
at  the  door  of  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation. 

8  And  he  shall  take  off  from  it  all  the  fat  of  the 

bullock  for  the  sin-o£ferin<5 ;  the  fat  that  covereth  the 
inwards,  and  all  the  fat  that  is  upon  the  inwards, 

9  And  the  two  kidneys,  and  the  fat  that  is  upon 
them,  which  is  by  the  flanks,  and  the  caul  above 
the  liver,  with  the  kidneys,  it  shall  he  take  away, 

10  ''As  it  was  taken  ofi'  from  the  bullock  of  the 
sacrifice  of  peace-offerings:  and  the  priest  shall  burn 
them  upon  the  altar  of  the  burnt-offering. 

11  'And  the  skin  of  the  bullock,  and  all  his  flesh, 
with  his  head,  and  with  his  legs,  and  his  inwards, 
and  his  dung ; 

l^Even  the  whole  bullock  shall  he  carry  forth 

fwithout  the  camp  unto  a  clean  place,  ''where  the 
ashes  are  poured  out,  and  'burn  him  on  the  wood 
with  fire :  f  where  the  ashes  are  poured  out  shall 
he  be  burnt. 

13  IF  And  '"if  the  whole  congregation  of  Israel 
sin  through  ignorance,  "and  the  thing  be  hid  from 
the  eyes  of  the  assembly,  and  they  have  done  some- 

what against  any  of  the  commandments  of  the  Lord 
concerning  things  which  should  not  be  done,  and  are 
guilty; 

14  When  the  sin  which  they  have  sinned  against 
it  is  known,  then  the  congregation  shall  ojffer  a  young 
IjuUock  for  the  sin,  and  oring  him  before  the  taber- 

nacle of  the  congregation. 

15  And  the  elders  of  the  congregation  "shall  lay 
their  hands  upon  the  head  of  the  bullock  before  the 
Lord  :  and  the  bullock  shall  be  killed  before  the 
Lord. 

16  ̂ And  the  priest  that  is  anointed  shall  bring 
of  thebuUock's  blood  to  the  tabernacle  of  the  con- 

gregation : 
17  And  the  priest  shall  dip  his  finger  in  some  of 

the  blood,  and  sprinkle  it  seven  times  before  the 
Lord,  even  before  the  vail. 

18  And  he  shall  put  .^ome  of  the  blood  upon  the 
horns  of  the  altar,  which  is  before  the  Lord,  that  is 
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the  congregation,  ruler  and  people. 

in  the  tabernacle  of  the  congrega.tion,  and  shall  pour 

out  all  the  blood  at  the  bottom  of  the  altar  of^  the burnt-offering,  which  is  at  the  door  of  the  tabernacle 
of  the  congregation. 

19  And  he  shall  take  all  his  fat  from  him,  and 

burn  it  upon  the  altar. 20  And  he  shall  do  with  the  bullock  as  he  did 

'with  the  bullock  for  a  sin-offering,  so  shall  he  do 
with  this :  '"and  the  priest  shall  make  an  atonement 
for  them,  and  it  shall  be  forgiven  them. 

21  And  he  shall  carry  forth  the  bullock  without 
the  camp,  and  burn  him  as  he  burned  the  first  bul- 

lock :  it  -is  a  sin-offering  for  the  congregation. 
22  IF  When  a  ruler  hath  sinned,  and  'done  some- 

what through  ignorance  against  any  of  the  command- 
ments of  the  Lord  his  God  concerning  things  which 

should  not  be  done,  and  is  guilty; 

23  Or  'if  his  sin,  wherein  he  hath  sinned,  come 
to  his  knowledge  ;  he  shall  bring  his  offering,  a  kid 
of  the  goats,  a  male  without  blemish : 

24  And  "he  shall  lay  his  hand  upon  the  head 
of  the  goat,  and  kill  it  in  the  place  where  they  kill 
the  burnt-ofiering  before  the  Lord:  it  is  a  sin- oflPering. 

25  ''And  the  priest  shall  take  of  the  blood  of  the 
sin-offering  with  his  finger,  and  put  it  upon  the  horns 
of  the  altar  of  burnt-offering,  and  shall  pour  out  his 
blood  at  the  bottom  of  the  altar  of  burnt-offering. 

26  And  he  shall  burn  all  his  fat  upon  the  altar, 

as  ̂ the  fat  of  the  sacrifice  of  peace-offerings  :  ""and  the 
priest  shall  make  an  atonement  for  him  as  concern- 

ing his  sin,  and  it  shall  be  forgiven  him. 
27  IT  And  "if  fany  one  of  the  fcommon  people  sin 

through  ignorance,  while  he  doeth  somewhat  against 
any  of  the  commandments  of  the  Lord  concerning 
things  which  ought  not  to  be  done,  and  be  guilty; 

28  Or  ''if  his  sin  which  he  hath  sinned  come  to 
his  knowledge :  then  he  shall  bring  his  offering,  a 
kid  of  the  goats,  a  female  without  blemish,  for  his 
sin  which  he  hath  sinned. 

29  'And  he  shall  lay  his  hand  upon  the  head  of 
the  sin-ofiering,  and  slay  the  sin-offering  in  the 
place  of  the  burnt-offering. 

30  And  the  priest  shall  take  of  the  blood  thereof 
with  his  finger,  and  put  it  upon  the  horns  of  the 
altar  of  burnt-offering,  and  snail  pour  out  all  the 
blood  thereof  at  the  bottom  of  the  altar. 

31  And  ''he  shall  take  away  all  the  fat  thereof, 
''as  the  fat  is  taken  away  from  off  the  sacrifice  of 
peace-offerings ;  and  the  priest  shall  burn  it  upon 
the  altar  for  a  ̂ sweet  savour  unto  the  Lord  ;  ̂and 
the  priest  shall  make  an  atonement  for  him,  and  it 
shall  be  forgiven  him. 

32  And  if  he  bring  a  lamb  for  a  sin-offering,  '^he shall  bring  it  a  female  without  blemish. 

33  And  he  shall  lay  his  hand  upon  the  head  of 
the  sin-offering,  and  slay  it  for  a  sin-offering  in  the 
place  where  they  kill  the  burnt-offering. 

34  And  the  priest  shall  take  of  the  blood  of  the 
sin-offering  with  his  finger,  and  put  it  upon  the  horns 
of  the  altar  of  burnt-offering,  and  shall  pour  out  all 
the  blood  thereof  at  the  bottom  of  the  altar : 

35  And  he  shall  take  away  all  the  fat  thereof,  as 
the  fat  of  the  lamb  is  taken  away  from  the  sacrifice 

of  the  peace-offerings;  and  the  priest 'shall  burn 
them  upon  the  altar,  'according  to  the  offerings  made 
by  fire  unto  the  Lord  :  'and  the  priest  shall  make 
an  atonement  for  his  sin  that  he  hath  committed, 
and  it  shall  be  forgiven  him. 



The  trespass-offering  in  sacrilege, 

CHAP.   V. 
14  The  trespass-offering  in  sacrilege,     17  and  in  sins  of  ignorance. 

AND  if  a  soul  sin,  "and  hear  tlie  voice  of  swear- 
ing, and  is  a  witness,  whether  he  hath  seen  or 

known  of  it :  if  he  do  not  utter  it,  then  he  shall 
''bear  his  iniquity. 

2  Or  if  a  soul  touch  any  unclean  thing,  whether 
\it  be  a  carcass  of  an  unclean  beast,  or  a  carcass  of 
unclean  cattle,  or  the  carcass  of  unclean  creeping 
things,  and  if  it  be  hidden  from  him ;  he  also  shall 

be  unclean,  and  ''guilty. 
3  Or  if  he  touch  'the  uncleanness  of  man,  what- soever uncleanness  it  be  that  a  man  shall  be  defiled 

withal,  and  it  be  hid  from  him ;  when  he  knoweth 
of  it,  then  he  shall  be  guilty. 

4  Or  if  a  soul  swear,  pronouncing  with  his  lips 
•^to  do  evil,  or  'to  do  good,  whatsoever  it  be  that  a 
fman  shall  pronounce  with  an  oath,  and  it  be  hid 
from  him ;  when  he  knoweth  of  it,  then  he  shall 
be  guilty  in  one  of  these. 

5  And  it  shall  be,  when  he  shall  be  guilty  in  one 

[of  these  things,  that  he  shall  ''confess  that  he  hath 
[sinned  in  that  thing: 

6  And  he  shall  bring  his  trespass-oflfering  unto 
the  Lord  for  his  sin  which  he  hath  sinned,  a  female 
from  the  flock,  a  lamb  or  a  kid  of  the  goats,  for  a 
sin-ofiering ;  and  the  priest  shall  make  an  atone- 
[ment  for  him  concerning  his  sin. 

7  And  'if  fhe  be  not  able  to  bring  a  lamb,  then 
[he  shall  bring  for  his  trespass  which  he  hath  com- 

mitted, two  ''turtle-doves,  or  two  young   pigeons, 
unto  the  Loed  ;  one  for  a  sin-ofiering,  and  the 
other  for  a  burnt-ofiering. 

8  And  he  shall  bring  them  unto  the  priest,  who 

shall  oifer  that  which  is  for  the  sin-oft'ering  first, 
and  'wring  ofi"  his  head  from  his  neck,  but  shall  not divide  it  asunder : 

9  And  he  shall  sprinkle  of  the  blood  of  the  sin- 
ofiering  upon  the  side  of  the  altar ;  and  "'the  rest 
of  the  blood  shall  be  wrung  out  at  the  bottom  of 

'  the  altar :  it  is  a  sin-ofiering. 
10  And  he  shall  ofier  the  second /or  a  burnt-ofier- 

"  ing,  according  to  the  ||  "manner :  "and  the  priest  shall 
I  make  an  atonement  for  him  for  his  sin  which  he  hath 
■sinned,  and  it  shall  be  forgiven  him. 

11  IT  But  if  he  be  not  able  to  bring  two  turtle- 
doves, or  two  young  pigeons ;  then  he  that  sinned 

shall  bring  for  his  onering  the  tenth  part  of  an 

ephah  of  fine  flour  for  a  sin-ofiering ;  ̂'he  shall  put 
no  oil  upon  it,  neither  shall  he  put  any  frankincense 
thereon  :  for  it  is  a  sin-ofiering, 

12  Then  shall  he  bring  it  to  the  priest,  and  the 

priest  shall  take  his  handful  of  it,  ''even  a  memorial 

thereof,  and  burn  it  on  the  altar,  '"according  to  the ofierings  made  by  fire  unto  the  Lord  :  it  %s  a,  sin- 
ofifering. 

13  'And  the  priest  shall  make  an  atonement  for 
him  as  touching  his  sin  that  he  hath  sinned  in  one 

of  these,  and  it  shall  be  forgiven  him  :  and  'the 
remnant  shall  be  the  priest's,  as  a  meat-ofiering. 

14  TI  And  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 

15  "If  a  soul  commit  a  trespass,  and  sin  through 
ignorance,  in  the  holy  things  of  the  Lord  ;  then  "^lie shall  bring  for  his  trespass  unto  the  Lord  a  ram 
without  blemish  out  of  the  flocks,  with  thy  estima- 

tion by  shekels  of  silver,  after  Hhe  shekel  .of  the 
sanctuary,  for  a  trespass-ofiering : 

16  And  he  shall  make  amends  for  the  harm  that 
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he  hath  done  in  the  holy  thing,  and  ''shall  add  the 
fifth  part  thereto,  and  give  it  unto  the  priest :  "and 
the  priest  shall  make  an  atonement  for  him  with 
the  ram  of  the  trespass-ofiering,  and  it  shall  be 
forgiven  him. 

17  II  And  if  a  ''soul  sin,  and  commit  any  of  these 
things  which  are  forbidden  to  be  done  by  the  com- 

mandments of  the  Lord  ;  'though  he  wist  it  not,  yet 
is  he  ''guilty,  and  shall  bear  his  iniquity. 

18  "And  he  shall  bring  a  ram  without  blemish 
out  of  the  flock,  with  thy  estimation,  for  a  trespass- 
ofifering  unto  the  priest ;  -^and  the  priest  shall  make 
an  atonement  for  him  concerning  his  ignorance 
wherein  he  erred  and  wist  it  not,  and  it  shall  be 

forgiven  him. 
19  It  is  a  trespass-ofiering :  "he  hath  certainly 

trespassed  against  the  Lord. 

CHAP.   VL 

1  The  trespass-offering  for  sins  done  wittingly.     19  The  offering  at  the  cotv- 
secralion  of  a  priest.     24  The  law  of  the  sin-offering. 

AND  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
2  If  a  soul  sin,  and  "commit  a  trespass  against 

the  Lord,  and  ''lie  unto  his  neighbour  in  that  "which 
was  delivered  him  to  keep,  or  in  ||  ffellowship,  or 

in  a  thing  taken  away  by  violence,  or  hath  ''deceived his  neighbour ; 

3  Or  "have  found  that  which  was  lQ^t,  and  lieth 
concerning  it,  and  •'sweareth  falsely;  in  any  of  all 
these  that  a  man  doeth,  sinning  therein  : 

4  Then  it  shall  be,  because  he  hath  sinned  and 
is  guilty,  that  he  shall  restore,  that  which  he  took 
violently  away,  or  the  thing  which  he  hath  deceit- 

fully gotten,  or  that  which  was  delivered  him  to 
keep,  or  the  lost  thing  which  he  found, 

5  Or  all  that  about  which  he  hath  sworn  falsely ; 
he  shall  even  "restore  it  in  the  principal,  and  shall 
add  the  fifth  part  more  thereto,  and  give  it  unto 
him  to  whom  it  appertaineth,  ||  fin  the  day  of  his 
trespass-ofiering. 

6  And  he  shall  bring  his  trespass-ofiering  unto 
the  Lord,  ''a  ram  without  blemish  out  of  the  flock, 
with  thy  estimation,  for  a  trespass-ofiering,  unto  the 

priest: 7  'And  the  priest  shall  make  an  atonement  for  him 
before  the  Lord  :  and  it  shall  be  forgiven  him  for  any 
thing  of  all  that  he  hath  done  in  trespassing  therein. 

8  "HAnd  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
9  Command  Aaron  and  his  sons,  saying,  This  is 

the  law  of  the  burnt-ofiering :  it  is  the  burnt-ofier- 
ing, II  because  of  the  burning  upon  the  altar  all  night 

unto  the  morning,  and  the  fire  of  the  altar  shall  be 
burning  in  it. 

10  'And  the  priest  shall  put  on  his  linen  gar- 
ment, and  his  linen  breeches  shall  he  put  upon  his 

fiesh,  and  take  up  the  ashes  which  the  fire  hath 
consumed  with  the  burnt-ofiering  on  the  altar,  and 

he  shall  put  them  'beside  the  altar. 
11  And  "'he  shall  put  ofi"  his  garments,  and  put 

on  other  garments,  and  carry  forth  the  ashes  with- 
out the  camp  "unto  a  clean  place, 

12  And  the  fire  upon  the  altar  shall  be  burning 
in  it ;  it  shall  not  be  put  out :  and  the  priest  shall 
burn  wood  on  it  every  morning,  and  lay  the  burnt- 
offering  in  order  upon  it ;  and  he  shall  burn  thereon 
"the  fat  of  the  peace-offerings. 

13  The  fire  shall  ever  be  burning  upon  the  altar; 
it  shall  never  go  out, 

14  IT^'And  this  is  the  law  of  the  meat-offering. 
77 



The  law  of  the  sin-offering, 
riie  sons  of  Aaron  shall  offer  it  before  the  Loed, 
before  the  altar. 

lo  And  he  shall  take  of  it  his  handful,  of  the 
flour  of  the  meat-offering,  and  of  the  oil  thereof,  and 
all  the  frankincense  which  is  upon  the  meat-offer- 

ing, and  shall  burn  it  upon  the  altar  for  a  sweet 
savour,  even  the  'memorial  of  it,  unto  the  Lord. 

1(3  And  ""the  remainder  thereof  shall  Aaron  and 
his  sons  eat :  "with  unleavened  bread  shall  it  be 
eaten  in  the  holy  place ;  in  the  court  of  the  taber- 

nacle of  the  congregation  they  shall  eat  it. 
17  'It  shall  not  be  baken  with  leaven.  "I  have 

given  it  unto  them  for  their  portion  of  ray  offerings 

made  by  fire.  ̂ It  is  most  holy,  as  is  the  sin-offer- 
ing, and  as  the  trespass-offering. 

18  "All  the  males  among  the  children  5f  Aaron 
shall  eat  of  it.  "It  shall  be  a  statute  for  ever  in 
your  generations  concerning  the  offerings  of  the 
LoED  made  by  fire :  "every  one  that  toucheth  them 
shall  be  holy. 

19  IT  And  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses,  saj^ing, 
20  ''This  is  the  offering  of  Aaron  and  of  his  sons, 

which  they  shall  offer  unto  the  Loed  in  the  day 

when  he  is  anointed ;  the  tenth  part  of  an  ''ephah 
of  fine  flour  for  a  meat-offering  perpetual,  half  of  it 
in  the  morning,  and  half  thereof  at  night. 

21  In  a  pan  it  shall  be  made  with  oil;  and  when 
it  is  baken,  .thou  shalt  bring  it  in  :  and  the  baken 
pieces  of  the  meat-offering  shalt  thou  offer  for  a 
sweet  savour  unto  the  Loed. 

22  And  the  priest  of  his  sons  ''that  is  anointed 
in  his  stead  shall  offer  it :  It  is  a  statute  for  ever 
unto  the  Lord  ;  it  shall  be  wholly  burnt. 

23  For  every  meat-offering  for  the  priest  shall  be 
wholly  burnt :  it  shall  not  be  eaten. 

24  IT  And  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
25  Speak  unto  Aaron  and  to  his  sons,  saying, 

■^Tliis  is  the  law  of  the  sin-offering :  ''In  the  place 
where  the  burnt-offering  is  killed  shall  the  sin-offer- 

ing be  killed  before  the  Loed  :  'it  is  most  holy. 
26  'The  priest  that  offereth  it  for  sin  shall  eat  it : 

in  the  holy  place  shall  it  be  eaten,  in  the  court  of 
the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation. 

27  'Whatsoever  shall  touch  the  flesh  thereof  shall 
be  holy :  and  when  there  is  sprinkled  of  the  blood 
thereof  upon  any  garment,  thou  shalt  wash  that 
whereon  it  was  sprinkled  in  the  holy  place. 

28  But  the  earthen  vessel  wherein  it  is  sodden 
"'shall  be  broken :  and  if  it  be  sodden  in  a  brazen 
pot,  it  shall  be  both  scoured,  and  rinsed  in  water. 

29  "All  the  males  among  the  priests  shall  eat 
thereof:  it  is  most  holy. 

30  ̂ 'And  no  sin-offering,  whereof  any  of  the  blood 
is  brought  into  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation 
to  reconcile  witJtal  in  the  \\o\j place,  shall  be  eaten: 
it  shall  be  burnt  in  the  fire. 

CHAP.   VIL 
1  The  law  of  lite  Ireapass-offering,  11  and  of  the  peace-offerings.  22  The  fat, 
20  awl  the  blood,  are  forbidden.     28  The  ■priesCs  portion  in  the  peace-offerincjs. 

LIKEWISE  "this  is  the  law  of  the  trespass-offer- 
ing: it  is  most  holy. 

2  Tn  the  place  where  they  kill  the  burnt-offering 
shall  they  kill  the  trespass-offering :  and  the  blood 
thereof  shall  he  sprinkle  round  about  upon  the altar. 

3  And  he  shall  offer  of  it  ''all  the  fat  thereof;  the 
rump,  and  the  fat  that  covereth  the  inwards, 

4  And  the  two  kidneys,  and  the  fat  that  is  on  them, 
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and  of  the  peace-offerings. 

which  is  by  the  flanks,  and  the  caul  that  is  above 
the  liver,  with  the  kidneys,  it  shall  he  take  away: 

5  And  the  priest  shall  burn  them  upon  the  altar 
for  an  offering  made  by  fire  unto  the  Loed  :  it  is  a 
trespass-offering. 

6  'Every  male  among  the  priests  shall  eat  thereof: 
it  shall  be  eaten  in  the  holy  place  :  -^it  is  most  holy. 

7  As  the  sin-offering  is,  so  is  ̂ the  trespass-offer- 
ing :  there  is  one  law  for  them :  the  priest  that 

maketh  atonement  therewith  shall  have  it. 

8  And  the  priest  that  offereth  any  man's  burnt- 
ofl'ering,  even  the  priest  shall  have  to  himself  the 
skin  of  the  burnt-offering  which  he  hath  offered. 

9  And  ''all  the  meat-offering  that  is  baken  in  the 
oven,  and  all  that  is  dressed  in  the  frying-pan,  and 

iiiii  the  pan,  shall  be  the  priest's  that  offereth  it. 
10  And  every  meat-offering  mingled  with  oil,  and 

dry,  shall  all  the  sons  of  Aaron  have,  one  as  much 
as  another. 

11  And  i;his  is  the  law  of  the  sacrifice  of  peace- 
offerings,  which  he  shall  offer  unto  the  Lord. 

12  If  he  offer  it  for  a  thanksgiving,  then  he  shall 
offer  with  the  sacrifice  of  thanksgiving  unleavened 
cakes  mingled  with  oil,  and  unleavened  wafers 
'anointed  with  oil,  and  cakes  mingled  with  oil,  of 
fine  flour,  fried. 

13  Besides  the  cakes,  he  shall  offer  for  his  offer- 
ing, 'leavened  bread,  with  the  sacrifice  of  thanks- 

giving of  his  peace-offerings. 14  And  of  it  he  shall  offer  one  out  of  the  whole 

oblation  for  an  heave-offering  unto  the  Lord,  ""and 
it  shall  be  the  priest's  that  sprinkleth  the  blood  of 
the  peace-offerings. 

15  "And  the  flesh  of  the  sacrifice  of  his  peace- 
offerings  for  thanksgiving  shall  be  eaten  the  same 
day  that  it  is  offered ;  he  shall  not  leave  any  of  it 
until  the  morning. 

16  But  if  the  sacrifice  of  his  offering  he  a  vow, 
or  a  voluntary  offering,  it  shall  be  eaten  the  same 
day  that  he  offereth  his  sacrifice :  and  on  the  mor- 

row also  the  remainder  of  it  shall  be  eaten : 
17  But  the  remainder  of  the  flesh  of  the  sacrifice 

on  the  third  day  shall  be  burnt  with  fire. 
18  And  if  any  of  the  flesh  of  the  sacrifice  of  his 

peace-offerings  be  eaten  at  all  on  the  third  day, 
it  shall  not  be  accepted,  neither  shall  it  be  ̂ im- 

puted unto  him  that  offereth  it :  it  shall  be  an  abomi- 
nation, and  the  soul  that  eateth  of  it  shall  bear  his iniquity, 

19  And  the  flesh  that  toucheth  any  unclean  thing 
shall  not  be  eaten  ;  it  shall  be  burnt  with  fire  :  and 
as  for  the  flesh,  all  that  be  clean  shall  eat  thereof. 

20  But  the  soul  that  eateth  of  the  flesh  of  the 
sacrifice  of  peace-offerings  that  pertain  unto  the 
Loed,  "^having  his  uncleanness  upon  him,  even  that 
soul  'shall  be  cut  off  from  his  people. 

21  Moreover,  the  soul  that  shall  touch  any  un- 
clean thing,  as  'the  uncleanness  of  man,  or  any  "un- 
clean beast,  or  any  '"abominable  unclean  thing,  and 

eatof  the  flesh  of  the  sacrifice  of  peace-offerings 

which  p^ertain  unto  the  Loed,  even  that  soul  •''shall be  cut  off  from  his  people. 
22  IT  And  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
23  Speak  unto  the  children  of  Israel,  saying,  *Ye 

shall  eat  no  manner  of  fat,  of  ox,  or  of  sheep,  or  of 

goat. 

24  And  the  fat  of  the  fbeast  that  dieth  of  itself, 
and  the  fat  of  that  which  is  torn  with  beasts,  may  be 
used  in  any  other  use :  but  ye  shall  in  no  wise  eat  of  it. 
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25  For  whosoever  eateth  the  fat  of  the  beast,  of 
which  men  offer  an  offering  made  by  fire  unto  the 
LoKD,  even  the  soul  that  eateth  it  shall  be  cut  off 
from  his  people. 

26  "^Moreover,  ye  shall  eat  no  manner  of  blood, 
whether  it  be  of  fowl  or  of  beast,  in  any  of  your 
dwellings. 

27  Whatsoever  soul  it  Z»e  that  eateth  any  manner  of 
blood,  even  that  soul  shall  be  cut  off  from  his  people. 

28  IT  And  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
29  Speak  unto  the  children  of  Israel,  saying,  "He 

that  oiiereth  the  sacrifice  of  his  peace-offerings  unto 
the  Lord,  shall  bring  his  oblation  unto  the  Loed 
of  the  sacrifice  of  his  peace-offerings. 

30  'His  own  hands  shall  bring  the  offerings  of 
the  Loed  made  by  fire ;  the  fat  with  the  breast,  it 

shall  he  bring,  that  'the  breast  may  be  waved  for  a 
wave-offering  before  the  Loed. 

31  ''And  the  priest  shall  burn  the  fat  upon  the 
altar  :  'but  the  breast  shall  be  Aaron's  and  his  sons'. 

32  And  -^the  right  shoulder  shall  ye  give  unto  the 
priest  for  an  heave-offering  of  the  sacrifices  of  your 
peace-offerings. 

33  He  among  the  sons  of  Aaron  that  offereth  the 
blood  of  the  peace-offerings,  and  the  fat,  shall  have 
the  right  shoulder  for  his  part. 

34  For  ''the  wave-breast  and  the  heave-shoulder 
have  I  taken  of  the  children  of  Israel  from  off  the 

sacrifices  of  their  peace-offerings,  and  have  given 
them  unto  Aaron  the  priest,  and  unto  his  sons,  by  a 
statute  for  ever,  from  among  the  children  of  Israel. 

35  IF  This  is  the  portion  of  the  anointing  of  Aaron, 
and  of  the  anointing  of  his  sons,  out  of  the  offerings  of 
the  Lord  made  by  fire,  in  the  day  when  he  presented 

them  to  minister  unto  the  Loed  in  the  priest's  office ; 
36  Which  the  Loed  commanded  to  be  given 

them  of  the  children  of  Israel,  ''in  the  day  that  he 
anointed  them,  by  a  statute  for  ever  throughout 
their  generations. 

37  This  is  the  law  'of  the  burnt-offering,  ''of  the 
meat-offering,  'and  of  the  sin-offering,  '"and  of  the 
trespass-offering,  "and  of  the  consecrations,  and  "of 
the  sacrifice  of  the  peace-offerings ; 

38  Which  the  Loed  commanded  Moses  in  mount 
Sinai,  in  the  day  that  he  commanded  the  children 
of  Israel  ̂ to  offer  their  oblations  unto  the  Loed,  in 
the  wilderness  of  Sinai. 

CHAP.   VIIL 
1  Moses  conseerateth  Aaron  and  his  sons.     31  The  place  and  time  of  their 

consecration. 

AND  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
2  "Take  Aaron  and  his  sons  with  him,  and 

''the  garments,  and  ''the  anointing  oil,  and  a  bullock 
for  the  sin-offering,  and  two  rams,  and  a  basket  of 
unleavened  bread  ; 

3  And  gather  thou  all  the  congregation  together 
unto  the  door  of  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation. 

4  And  Moses  did  as  the  Loed  commanded  him ; 
and  the  assembly  was  gathered  together  unto  the 
door  of  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation. 

5  And  Moses  said  unto  the  congregation,  ''This  is 
the  thing  which  the  Loed  commanded  to  be  done. 

6  And  Moses  brought  Aaron  and  his  sons,  'and washed  them  with  water. 

7  -^And  he  put  upon  him  the  ''coat,  and  girded 
him  with  the  girdle,  and  clothed  him  with  the  robe, 
and  put  the  ephod  upon  him,  and  he  girded  him 
with  the  curious  girdle  of  the  ephod,  and  bound  it 
upon  him  therewith. 
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8  And  he  put  the  breast-plate  upon  him  :  also  he 
''put  in  the  breast-plate  the  U rim  and  the  Thummim. 

9  'And  he  put  the  mitre  upon  his  head ;  also  upon 
the  mitre,  even  upon  his  forefront,  did  he  put  the 

golden  plate,  the  holy  crown ;  as  the  Loed  "com- manded Moses. 

10  'And Moses  took  the  anointing  oil,  and  anointed 
the  tabernacle  and  all  that  was  therein,  and  sancti- 

fied them. 
11  And  he  sprinkled  thereof  upon  the  altar  seven 

times,  and  anointed  the  altar  and  all  his  vessels, 
both  the  laver  and  his  foot,  to  sanctify  them. 

12  And  he  '"poured  of  the  anointing  oil  upon 
Aaron's  head,  and  anointed  him,  to  sanctify  him. 

13  "And  Moses  brought  Aaron's  sons,  and  put 
coatp  upon  them,  and  girded  them  with  girdles,  and 
fput  bonnets  upon  them ;  as  the  Lord  commanded 
Moses. 

14  "And  he  brought  the  bullock  for  the  sin-offer- 
ing :  and  Aaron  and  his  sons  ̂ laid  their  hands  upon 

the  head  of  the  bullock  for  the  sin-offering. 
15  And  he  slew  it ;  *and  Moses  took  the  blood, 

and  put  it  upon  the  horns  of  the  altar  round  about 
with  his  finger,  and  purified  the  altar,  and  poured 
the  blood  at  the  bottom  of  the  altar,  and  sanctified 
it,  to  make  reconciliation  upon  it. 

16  ''And  he  took  all  the  fat  that  was  upon  the  in- 
wards,and  the  caul  aboveilie  liver,andthe  two  kidneys, 
and  their  fat,  and  Moses  burned  it  upon  the  altar. 

17  But  the  bullock,  and  his  hide,  his  flesh,  and 
his  dung,  he  burnt  with  fire  without  the  camp ;  as 
the  Lord  "commanded  Moses. 

18  TT  And  he  brought  the  ram  for  the  burnt-offer- 
ing :  and  Aaron  and  his  sons  laid  their  hands  upon 

the  head  of  the  ram. 
19  And  he  killed  it;  and  Moses  sprinkled  the 

blood  upon  the  altar  round  about. 
20  And  he  cut  the  ram  into  pieces ;  and  Moses 

burnt  the  head,  and  the  pieces,  and  the  fat. 
21  And  he  washed  the  inwards  and  the  legs  in 

water ;  and  Moses  burnt  the  whole  ram  upon  the 
altar :  it  was  a  burnt-sacrifice  for  a  sweet  savour, 

and  an  offering  made  by  fire  unto  the  Lord  ;  "as the  Lord  commanded  Moses. 

22  IFAnd  "he  brought  the  other  ram,  the  ram  of 
consecration  :  and  Aaron  and  his  sons  laid  their 
hands  upon  the  head  of  the  ram. 

23  And  he  slew  it ;  and  Moses  took  of  the  blood 

of  it,  and  put  it  upon  the  tip  of  Aaron's  right  ear, 
and  upon  the  thumb  of  his  right  hand,  and  upon 
the  great  toe  of  his  right  foot. 

24  And  he  brought  Aaron's  sons,  and  Moses  put 
of  the  blood  upon  the  tip  of  their  right  ear,  and 
upon  the  thumbs  of  their  right  hands,  and  upon  the 
great  toes  of  their  right  feet :  and  Moses  sprinkled 
the  blood  upon  the  altar  round  about. 

25  ""And  he  took  the  fat,  and  the  rump,  and  all 
the  fat  that  loas  upon  the  inwards,  and  the  caul 
above  the  liver,  and  the  two  kidneys,  and  their  fat, 
and  the  right  shoulder  : 

26  ̂ And  out  of  the  basket  of  unleavened  bread, 
that  was  before  the  Loed,  he  took  one  unleavened 
cake,  and  a  cake  of  oiled  bread,  and  one  wafer,  and 
put  therti  on  the  fat,  and  upon  the  right  shoulder  : 

27  And  he  put  all  ""upon  Aaron's  hands,  and 
upon  his  sons'  hands,  and  waved  them  for  a  wave- 
offering  before  the  Loed. 

28  "And  Moses  took  them  from  off  their  hands, 
and  burnt  them  on  the  altar  upon  the  burnt-offering 
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they  were  consecrations  for  a  sweet  savour :  it  is  an 
oiVeVino-  niatle  bv  iire  unto  the  Lord. 

'1\)  And  Moses  took  tlie  breast,  and  waved  it  for 

a  wave-ofl'ering  before  the  Lokd  :  for  of  the  ram 
of  consecration  it  was  Moses'  ''part ;  as  the  Loed commanded  Moses. 

oO  And  'Moses  took  of  the  anointing  oil,  and  of 
the  blood  which  was  upon  the  altar,  and  sprinkled 
•//  upon  Aaron,  and  upon  his  garments,  and  upon 

liis  sous,  and  upon  his  sons'_  garments  with  hini; and  sanctified  Aaron,  and  his  garments,  and  his 

sons'  garments  with  him. 31  If  And  Moses  said  unto  Aaron  and  to  his  sons, 
•'Boil  the  Hesh  at  the  door  of  the  tabernacle  of  the 
congregation  ;  and  there  eat  it  with  the  bread  that 
is  in  the  basket  of  consecrations,  as  I  commanded, 
saying,  Aaron  and  his  sons  shall  eat  it. 

'32  'And  that  which  remaineth  of  the  flesh  and 
of  the  bread  shall  ye  burn  with  fire. 

33  And  ye  shall  not  go  out  of  the  door  of  the 
tabernacle  of  the  congregation  in  seven  days,  until 
the  days  of  your  consecration  be  at  an  end :  for 
■^seven  days  shall  he  consecrate  you. 

34  *As  he  hath  done  this  day,  so  the  Lokd  hath 
commanded  to  do,  to  make  an  atonement  for  you. 

35  Therefore  shall  ye  abide  ai  the  door  of  the 
tabernacle  of  the  congregation  day  and  night  seven 

days,  and  ''keep  the  charge  of  the  Lord,  that  ye die  not :  for  so  I  am  commanded. 

'6^  Bo  Aaron  and  his  sons  did  all  things  which the  Loed  commanded  by  the  hand  of  Moses. 

CHAP.   IX. 
1   The  first  offerings  of  Aaron  for  himself  and  the  people.     23  3Ioses  and 

Aaron  bless  the  people.     24  Fire  cometh  from  the  Lord  upon  the  altar. 

AND  °it  came  to  pass  on  the  eighth  day,  that 
Moses  called  Aaron  and  his  sons,  and   the 

elders  of  Israel ; 

2  And  he  said  unto  Aaron,  'Take  thee  a  young 
calf  for  a  _  sin-offering,  ''and  a  ram  for  a  burnt- offering,  without  blemish,  and  offer  them  before  the 
Loed. 

3  And  unto  the  children  of  Israel  thou  shalt 

speak,  saying,  ''Take  ye  a  kid  of  the  goats  for  a  sin- 
oiiering ;  and  a  calf  and  a  lamb,  both  of  the  first 
year,  without  blemish,  for  a  burnt-offering ; 

4  Also  a  bullock  and  a  ram  for  peace-offerings, 
to  sacrifice  before  the  Loed  ;  and  'a  meat-offering 
mingled  with  oil :  for  ''to-day  the  Loed  will  appear unto  you. 

5  If  And  they  brought  that  Avhich  Moses  com- 
manded before  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation : 

and  all  the  congregation  drew  near  and  stood  before 
the  Loed. 

6  And  Moses  said.  This  is  the  thing  which  the 
L(JED  commanded  that  ye  should  do  :  and  ̂ the  glory 
of  the  Loed  shall  appear  unto  you. 

7  And  Moses  said  unto  Aaron,  Go  unto  the  altar, 
and  ''offer  thy  sin-offering,  and  thy  burnt-offering,and make  an  atonement  for  thyself,  and  for  the  people: 
and  "offer  the  offering  of  the  people,  and  make  an atonement  for  them ;  as  the  Loed  commanded, 

8  If  Aaron  therefore  went  unto  the  altar,  and  slew 
the  calf  of  the  sin-offering,  which  was  for  himself. 
_  9  '^And  the  sons  of  Aaron  brought  the  blood  unto lum :  and  he  dipped  his  finger  in  the  blood,  and  'put 

it  upon  the  horns  of  the  altar,  and  poured  out  the blood  at  the  bottom  of  the  altar : 

10  "But  the  fat,  and  the  kidneys,  and  the  caul 
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Moses  and  Aaron  bless  the  people. 

above  the  liver  of  the  sin-offering,  he  burnt  upon 
the  altar ;  "as  the  Loed  commanded  Moses. 

11  "And  the  flesh  and  the  hide  he  burnt  with 
fire  without  the  camp. 

12  And  he  slew  the  burnt-offering ;  and  Aaron's 
sons  presented  unto  him  the  blood,  ̂ 'wnich  he  sprink- 

led round  about  upon  the  altar. 
13  'And  they  presented  the  burnt-offering  unto 

him,  with  the  pieces  thereof,  and  the  head :  and  he 

burnt  them  upon  the  altar.     ■ 
14  ""And  he  did  wash  the  inwards  and  the  legs, 

and  burnt  them  upon  the  burnt-offering  on  the altar. 

15  IF 'And  he  brought  the  people's  offering,  and  took 
the  goat,  which  was  the  sin-offering  for  the  people, 
and  slew  it,  and  offered  it  for  sin,  as  the  first. 

16  And  he  brought  the  burnt-offering,  and  offered 
it  'according  to  the  II  manner. 

17  And  he  brought  "the  meat-offering,  and  f  took 
an  handful  thereof,  and  burnt  it  upon  the  altar, 
"^besides  the  burnt-sacrifice  of  the  morning. 

18  He  slew  also  the  bullock  and  the  ram  for  ̂o, 
sacrifice  of  peace-offerings,  which  was  for  the  peo- 

ple :  and  Aaron's  sons  presented  unto  him  the  blood, 
which  he  sprinkled  upon  the  altar  round  about, 

19  And  the  fat  of  the  bullock,  and  of  the  ram, 
the  rump,  and  that  which  covereth  the  inwards,  and 
the  kidneys,  and  the  caul  above  the  liver : 

20  And  they  put  the  fat  upon  the  breasts,  ̂ and 
he  burnt  the  fat  upon  the  altar: 

21  And  the  breasts  and  the  right  shoulder  Aaron 
waved  for  a  wave-offering  before  the  Loed  ;  as 
Moses  commanded. 

22  And  Aaron  lifted  up  his  hand  toward  the 

people,  and  'blessed  them ;  and  came  down  from 
offering  of  the  sin-offering,  and  the  burnt-offering, 
and  peace-offerings. 

23  And  Moses  and  Aaron  went  into  the  taber- 
nacle of  the  congregation,  and  came  out,  and  blessed 

the  people :  "and  the  glory  of  the  Loed  appeared unto  all  the  people. 
24  And  '^there  came  ^  fire  out  from  before  the 

Loed,  and  consumed  upon  the  altar  the  burnt- 
offering  and  the  fat:  which  when  all  the  people 

saw,  "they  shouted,  and  fell  on  their  faces. 

A^ 

CHAP.   X. 
Nadah  and  Ahihu,  for  offering  of  strange  fire,  are  burnt  by  fire.     8  The 

priests  are  forbidden  wine  when  they  are  to  go  into  the  tabernacle. 

ND  "Nadab  and  Abihu,  the  sons  of  Aaron,  'took 
either  of  them  his  censer,  and  put  fire  therein, 

and  put  incense  thereon,  and  offered  "strange  fire 
before  the  Loed,  which  he  commanded  them  not. 

2  And  there  ''went  out  fire  from  the  Loed,  and 
devoured  them,  and  they  died  before  the  Loed. 

3  Then  Moses  said  unto  Aaron,  This  is  it  that  the 
Loed  spake,  saying,  I  will  be  sanctified  in  them 
'that  come  nigh  me,  and  before  all  the  people  I  will 
be  ̂ glorified.     ̂ And  Aaron  held  his  peace. 

4  And  Moses  called  Mishael  and  Elzaphan,  the 
sons  of  ''Uzziel  the  uncle  of  Aaron,  and  said  unto 
them.  Come  near,  'carry  your  brethren  from  before the  sanctuary  out  of  the  camp. 

5  So  they  went  near,  and  carried  them  in  their 
coats  out  of  the  camp ;  as  Moses  had  said. 

6  And  Moses  said  unto  Aaron,  and  unto  Eleazar, 
and  unto  Ithamar,  his  sons,  ''Uncover  not  your  heads, 
neither  rend  your  clothes;  lest  ye  die,  and  lest  'wrath 
come  upon  all  the  people  :  but  let  your  brethren,  the 



The  law  of  eating  the  holy  things. 

whole  house  of  Israel,  bewail  the  burning  which 
the  Lord  hath  kindled. 

7  '"And  ye  shall  not  go  out  from  the  door  of  the 
tabernacle  of  the  congregation,  lest  ye  die  :  "for  the 
anointing  oil  of  the  Lord  is  upon  you.  And  they 
did  according  to  the  word  of  Moses. 

8  II  And  the  Lord  spake  unto  Aaron,  saying, 

9  "Do  not  drink  wine  nor  strong  drink,  thou,  nor 
thy  sons  with  thee,  when  ye  go  into  the  tabernacle 
of  the  congregation,  lest  ye  die  :  it  shall  be  a  statute 
for  ever  throughout  your  generations  : 

10  And  that  ye  may  ̂ put  difference  between  holy 
and  unholy,  and  between  unclean  and  clean ; 

11  'And  that  ye  may  teach  the  children  of  Israel 
all  the  statutes  which  the  Lord  hath  spoken  unto 
them  by  the  hand  of  Moses. 

12  1[And  Moses  spake  unto  Aaron,  and  unto 
Eleazar  and  unto  Ithamar,  his  sons  that  were  left, 

Take  ''the  meat-ofiering  that  remaineth  of  the  offer- 
ings of  the  Lord  made  by  fire,  and  eat  it  without 

leaven  beside  the  altar :  for  "it  is  most  holy : 
13  And  ye  shall  eat  it  in  the  holy  place,  because 

it  is  thy  due,  and  thy  sons'  due,'  of  the  sacrifices  of 
the  Lord  made  by  fire :  for  'so  I  am  commanded. 

14  And  "the  wave-breast  and  heave-shoulder  shall 
ye  eat  in  a  clean  place  ;  thou,  and  thy  sons,  and  thy 
daughters  with  thee  :  for  they  be  thy  due,  and  thy 
sons  due,  which  are  given  out  of  the  sacrifices  of 
peace-offerings  of  the  children  of  Israel. 

15  "'The  heave-shoulder  and  the  wave-breast  shall 
they  bring,  with  the  offerings  made  by  fire  of  the 
fat,  to  wave  it  for  a  wave-offering  before  the  Lord  ; 

I  and  it  shall  be  thine,  and  thy  sons'  with  thee,  by  a 
statute  for  ever ;  as  the  Lord  hath  commanded. 

16  IT  And  Moses  diligently  sought  Hhe  goat  of 
the  sin-offering,  and  behold,  it  was  burnt :  and  he 
was  angry  with  Eleazar  and  Ithamar,  the  sons  of 
Aaron  which  were  left  alive,  saying, 

17  "^Wherefore  have  ye  not  eaten  the  sin-offering 
in  the  holy  place,  seeing  it  is  most  holy,  and  Goa 
hath  given  it  you  to  bear  the  iniquity  of  the  con- 
fregation,  to  make  atonement  for  them  before  the 
iORD? 

18  Behold,  "the  blood  of  it  was  not  brought  in 
within  the  holy  place :  ye  should  indeed  have  eaten 

it  in  tjie  holy  place,  ''as  I  commanded. 
19  And  Aaron  said  unto  Moses,  Behold,  'this  day 

have  they  offered  their  sin-ofiering,  and  their  burnt- 
offering  before  the  Lord  ;  and  such  things  have 
befallen  me  :  and  if  I  had  eaten  the  sin-offering  to- 

day, ''should  it  have  been  accepted  in  the  sight  of the  Lord? 
20  And  when  Moses  heard  that,  he  was  content. 

CHAP.   XL 
2  What  leasts  may,  4  and  what  may  not  be  eaten.     9  Wluit  fishes.     13  What 

fowls.     29  Tlis  creeping  things  which  are  unclean. 

AND  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses  and  to  Aaron, 
saying  unto  them, 

2  Speak  unto  the  children  of  Israel,  saying, 

"These  are  the  beasts  which  ye  shall  eat  among  all the  beasts  that  are  on  the  earth. 

3  Whatsoever  parteth  the  hoof,  and  is  cloven- 
footed,  and  cheweth  the  cud  among  the  beasts,  that 
shall  ye  eat. 

4  Nevertheless,  these  shall  ye  not  eat,  of  them 
that  chew  the  cud,  or  of  them  that  divide  the  hoof : 
as  the  camel,  because  he  cheweth  the  cud,  but 
divideth  not  the  hoof;  he  is  unclean  unto  you. 
0  I. 
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Of  meats  clean  and  unclean. 

5  And  the  coney,  because  he  cheweth  the  cud, 
but  divideth  not  the  hoof ;  he  is  unclean  unto  you. 

6  And  the  hare,  because  he  cheweth  the  cud,  but 
divideth  not  the  hoof;  he  is  unclean  unto  you. 

7  And  the  swine,  though  he  divide  the  hoof,  and 

be  cloven-footed,  yet  he  cheweth  not  the  cud ;  'he is  unclean  to  you. 

8  Of  their  flesh  shall  ye  not  eat,  and  their  carcass 
shall  ye  not  touch ;  ''they  are  unclean  to  you. 

9  H  'These  shall  ye  eat,  of  all  that  are  in  the  waters ; 
whatsoever  hath  fins  and  scales  in  the  waters,  in  the 
seas,  and  in  the  rivers,  them  shall  ye  eat. 

10  And  all  that  have  not  fins  nor  scales  in  the 
seas,  and  in  the  rivers,  of  all  that  move  in  the 
waters,  and  of  any  living  thing  which  is  in  the 
waters,  they  shall  be  an  -^abomination  unto  you  : 

11  They  shall  be  even  an  abomination  unto  you: 
ye  shall  not  eat  of  their  flesh,  but  ye  shall  have 
their  carcasses  in  abomination. 

12  Whatsoever  hath  no  fins  nor  scales  in  the 

waters,  that  shall  be  an  abomination  unto  you. 
13  II ''And  these  are  they  which  ye  shall  have  in 

abomination  among  the  fowls ;  they  shall  not  be 
eaten,  they  are  an  abomination :  the  eagle,  and  the 
ossifrage,  and  the  ospray, 

14  And  the  vulture,  and  the  kite  after  his  kind; 
15  Every  raven  after  his  kind ; 
16  And  the  owl,  and  the  night-hawk,  and  the 

cuckoo,  and  the  hawk  after  his  kind, 
17  And  the  little  owl,  and  the  cormorant,  and 

the  great  owl, 

18  And  the  swan,  and  the  pelican,  and  the  gier- 
eagle, 

19  And  the  stork,  the  heron  after  her  kind,  and 
the  lapwing,  and  the  bat. 

20  All  fowls  that  creep,  going  upon  all  four,  shall 
be  an  abomination  unto  you. 

21  Yet  these  may  ye  eat,  of  every  flying  creep- 
ing thing  that  goeth  upon  all  four,  which  have  legs 

above  their  feet,  to  leap  withal  upon  the  earth  ; 

22  Even  these  of  them  ye  may  eat ;  ''the  locust after  his  kind,  and  the  bald,  locust  after  his  kind, 
and  the  beetle  after  his  kind,  and  the  grasshopper 
after  his  kind. 

23  But  all  other  flying  creeping  things,  which  have 
four  feet,  shall  be  an  abomination  unto  you. 

24  And  for  these  ye  shall  be  unclean  :  whosoever 
toucheth  the  carcass  of  them  shall  be  unclean  until 
the  even. 

25  And  whosoever  beareth  aught  of  the  carcass 
of  them  'shall  wash  his  clothes,  and  be  unclean 
until  the  even. 

26  The  carcasses  of  every  beast  which  divideth 
the  hoof  and  is  not  cloven-footed,  nor  cheweth  the 
cud,  are  unclean  unto  you :  every  one  that  toucheth 
them  shall  be  unclean. 

27  And  whatsoever  goeth  upon  his  paws,  among 
all  manner  of  beasts  that  go  on  all  four,  those  are 
unclean  unto  you:  whoso  toucheth  their  carcass 
shall  be  unclean  until  the  even. 

28  And  he  that  beareth  the  carcass  of  them  shall 
wash  his  clothes,  and  be  unclean  until  the  even : 
they  are  unclean  unto  you. 

29  H  These  also  shall  be  unclean  unto  you  amoiig 
the  creeping  things  that  creep  upon  the  earth ;  the 
weasel,  and  ''the  mouse,  and  the  tortoise  after  his 

kind, 

30  And  the  ferret,  and  the  chameleon,  and  the 
lizard,  and  the  snail,  and  the  mole. 

U 



Oi-eeping  ilungs  which  are  unclean. 

31  These  are  unclean  to  you  among  all  that  creep : 
whosoever  doth  toueli  them,  when  they  be  dead, 
sliall  be  unclean  until  the  even. 

02  And  n])on  whatsoever  any  of  them,  when  they 
are  dead,  doth  fall,  it  shall  be  unclean  ;  whether  it 

be  any  vessel  of  wood,  or  raiment,  or  skin,  or  sack, 
whatsoever  vessel  it  be,  wherein  any  work  is  done, 

'it  must  be  put  into  water,  and  it  shall  be  unclean 
until  the  even  ;  so  it  shall  be  cleansed.  _ 

33  And  every  earthen  vessel,  whereinto  any  of 
them  falleth,  whatsoever  is  in  it  shall  be  unclean ; 
and  '"ye  shall  break  it, 

34  Df  all  meat  which  may  be  eaten,  that  on  which 
s?/dA  water  Cometh  shall  be  unclean:  and  alldrinkthat 
may  be  drunk  in  every  such  vessel,  sliall  be  unclean. 

35  And  every  thing  whereupon  any  part  of  their 
carcass  falleth,  shall  be  unclean ;  whether  it  be  oven, 
or  ranges  for  pots,  they  shall  be  broken  down :  for 
they  are  unclean,  and  shall  be  unclean  unto  you. 

36  Nevertheless,  a  fountain  or  pit,  -[wherein  there 
is  plentv  of  water,  shall  be  clean :  but  that  which 
touchetli  their  carcass  shall  be  unclean. 

37  And  if  any  part  of  their  carcass  fall  upon  any 
sowing-seed  which  is  to  be  sown,  it  shall  be  clean. 

38  But  if  any  water  be  put  upon  the  seed,  and 
any  part  of  their  carcass  fall  thereon,  it  shall  be 
unclean  unto  you. 

39  And  if  any  beast,  of  which  ye  may  eat,  die ; 
he  that  touchetli  the  carcass  thereof  shall  be  un- 

clean until  the  even. 

40  And  "he  that  eateth  of  the  carcass  of  it  shall 
wash  his  clothes,  and  be  unclean  until  the  even ;  he 
also  that  beareth  the  carcass  of  it  shall  wash  his 
clothes,  and  be  unclean  until  the  even. 

41  And  every  creeping  thing  that  creepeth  upon  the 
earth  shall  be  an  abomination  ;  it  shall  not  be  eaten. 

42  Whatsoever  goeth  upon  the  belly,  and  what- 
soever goeth  upon  all  four,  or  whatsoever  fhath 

more  feet  among  all  creeping  things  that  creep  upon 
the  earth,  them  ye  shall  not  eat ;  for  they  are  an 
abomination. 

43  "Ye  shall  not  make  your  f  selves  abominable 
with  any  creeping  thing  that  creepeth,  neither  shall 
ye  make  yourselves  unclean  with  them,  that  ye 
should  be  defiled  thereby. 

44  For  I  am  the  Lord  your  God :  ye  shall  therefore 

sanctify  yourselves,  and  ̂ 'ye  shall  be  holy ;  for  I  am 
holy:  neither  shall  ye  defile  yourselves  with  any  man- 

ner of  creeping  thing  that  creepeth  upon  the  earth. 
45  'For  1  a7/i  the  Lord  that  bringeth  you  up  out 

of  the  land  of  Egypt,  to  be  your  God :  'ye  shall 
therefore  be  holy,  for  I  am  holy. 

46  This  is  the  law  of  the  beasts,  and  of  the  fowl, 
and  of  every  living  creature  that  moveth  in  the  waters, 
and  of^every  creature  that  creepeth  upon  the  earth; 

47  'To  make  a  difference  between  the  unclean 
and  the  clean,  and  between  the  beast  that  may  be 
eaten  and  the  beast  that  may  n6t  be  eaten. 

CHAP.   XII. 
The  purificalion  of  a  woman  after  child-birth. 

A  ̂(P  1^^^^  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
-^  2  Speak  unto  the  children  of  Israel,  saying, 
If  a  "woman  have  conceived  seed,  and  borne  a  man- 
child,  then  'she  shall  be  unclean  seven  days ;  '^ac- cording to  the  davs  of  the  separation  for  her  in- lirmity  sliall  she  be  unclean. 

3  And  in  the  "eighth  day  the  flesh  of  liis  fore- skin shall  be  circumcised. 
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to  he  guided  in  discerning  th« 

Of  womerCs  purifications  and  offerings. 
4  And  she  shall  then  coniinue  in  the  blood  of  her 

Eurifying  three  and  thirty  days  :  she  shall  touch  no 
allowed  thing,  nor  come  into  the  sanctuary,  until 

the  days  of  her  purifying  be  fulfilled. 
5  But  if  she  bear  a  maid-child,  then  she  shall  be 

unclean  two  weeks,  as  in  her  separation :  and  she 
shall  continue  in  the  blood  of  her  purifying  three- 

score and  six  days. 

6  And  'when  the  days  of  her  purifying  are  ful- 
filled, for  a  son,  or  for  a  daughter,  she  shall  brin^ 

a  lamb  fof  the  first  year  for  a  burnt-offering,  and 
a  young  pigeon,  or  a  turtle-dove,  for  a  sin-offering, 
unto  the  door  of  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation, 
unto  the  priest : 

7  Who  shall  offer  it  before  the  Lord,  and  make 
an  atonement  for  her ;  and  she  shall  be  cleansed 
from  the  issue  of  her  blood.  This  is  the  law  for 
her  that  hath  borne  a  male  or  a  female. 

8  -^And  if  fshe  be  not  able  to  bring  a  lamb,  then 
she  shall  bring  two  turtles,  or  two  young  pigeons ; 
the  one  for  the  burnt-offering,  and  the  other  for  a 
sin-offering :  ̂ and  the  priest  shall  make  an  atone- 

ment for  her,  and  she  shall  be  clean. 

CHAP.    XTTT 
 ■• 

The  laws  and  tokens  whereby  the  priest  is leprosy. 

AND  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses  and  Aaron, 

saying, 

2  When  a  man  shall  have  in  the  skin  of  his  flesh 

a  il  rising,  "a  scab,  or  bright  spot,  and  it  be  in  the 
skin  of  his  flesh  like  the  plague  of  leprosy ;  ''then  he 
shall  be  brought  unto  Aaron  the  priest,  or  unto  one 
of  his  sons  the  priests  : 

3  And  the  priest  shall  look  on  the  plague  in  the 
skin  of  the  flesh :  and  ivhen  the  hair  in  the  plague 
is  turned  white,  and  the  plague  in  sight  be  deeper 
than  the  skin  of  his  flesh,  it  is  a  plague  of  leprosy : 
and  the  priest  shall  look  on  him,  and  pronounce 
him  unclean. 

4  If  the  bright  spot  be  white  in  the  skin  of  his 
flesh,  and  in  sight  be  not  deeper  than  the  skin,  and 
the  hair  thereof  be  not  turned  white ;  then  the  priest 
shall  shut  up  him  that  hath  the  plague  seven  days : 

5  And  the  priest  shall  look  on  him  the  seventh 
day :  and  behold,  if  the  plague  in  his  sight  be  at  a 
stay,  and  the  plague  spread  not  in  the  skin ;  then 
the  priest  shall  shut  him  up  seven  days  more  : 

6  And  the  priest  shall  look  on  him  again  the 
seventh  day :  and  behold,  if  the  plague  be  somewhat 
dark,  and  the  plague  spread  not  in  the  skin,  the 
priest  shall  pronounce  him  clean  :  it  is  but  a  scab  : 
and  he  '^shall  wash  his  clothes,  and  be  clean. 

7  But  if  the  scab  spread  much  abroad  in  the  skin, 
after  that  he  hath  been  seen  of  the  priest  for  his 
cleansing,  he  shall  be  seen  of  the  priest  again : 

8  And  if  the  priest  see,  that  behold,  the  scab 
spreadeth  m  the  skin,  then  the  priest  shall  pro- 

nounce him  unclean :  it  •is  a  leprosy. 
9  H  When  the  plague  of  leprosy  is  in  a  man,  then 

he  shall  be  brought  unto  the  priest : 

10  ''And  the  priest  shall  see  him :  and  behold,  if  the 
rising  bewhite  in  the  skin,  and  it  have  turned  the  hair 
white,  and  there  be  t  quick  raw  flesh  in  the  rising : 

11  It  is  an  old  leprosy  in  the  skin  of  his  flesh,  and 
the  priest  shall  pronounce  him  unclean,  and  shall 
not  shut  him  up  :  for  he  is  unclean. 

12  And  if  a  leprosy  break  out  abroad  in  the  skin, 
and  the  leprosy  cover  all  the  skin  of  him  that  hath 
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i 

the  i^lague  from  his  head  even  to  his  foot,  whereso- 
ever the  priest  looketh  ; 

13  Then  the  priest  shall  consider:  and  behold, 
if  the  leprosy  have  covered  all  his  flesh,  he  shall 
pronounce  him  clean  that  hath  the  plague :  it  is  all 
turned  white  :  he  is  clean. 

14  But  when  raw  flesh  appeareth  in  him,  he  shall 
be  unclean. 

15  And  the  priest  shall  see  the  raw  flesh,  and 
pronounce  him  to  be  unclean  :  for  the  raw  flesh  is 
unclean  :  it  is  a  leprosy. 

16  Or  if  the  raw  flesh  turn  again,  and  be  changed 
into  white,  he  shall  come  unto  the  priest ; 

17  And  the  priest  shall  see  him :  and  behold, 
if  the  plague  be  turned  into  white ;  then  the  priest 
shall  pronounce  him  clean  that  hath  the  plague  :  he 
is  clean. 

18  HThe  flesh  also,  in  which,  even  in  the  skin 

thereof,  was  a  'boil,  and  is  healed, 
19  And  in  the  place  of  the  boil  there  be  a  white 

rising,  or  a  bright  spot,  white,  and  somewhat  red- 
dish, and  it  be  shewed  to  the  priest ; 

20  And  if,  when  the  priest  seeth  it,  behold,  it  be  in 
sight  lower  than  the  skin,  and  the  hair  thereof  be 
turned  white ;  the  priest  shall  pronounce  him  unclean : 
it  is  a  plague  of  leprosy  broken  out  of  the  boil. 

21  But  if  the  priest  look  on  it,  and  behold,  there 
be  no  white  hairs  therein,  and  */it  be  not  lower  than 
the  skin,  but  be  somcAvhat  dark ;  then  the  priest 
shall  shut  him  up  seven  days : 

22  And  if  it  spread  much  abroad  in  the  skin,  then 
the  priest  shall  pronounce  him  unclean :  it  is  a  plague. 

23  But  if  the  bright  spot  stay  in  his  place,  and 
spread  not,  it  is  a  burning  boil ;  and  the  priest  shall 
pronounce  him  clean. 

24  TF  Or  if  there  be  any  flesh,  in  the  skin  whereof 
there  is  fa  hot  burning,  and  the  quick  flesh  that 

bta.*neth  have  a  white  bright  spot,  somewhat  red- 
dish, or  white ; 

25  Then  the  priest  shall  look  upon  it :  and  behold, 
if  the  hair  in  the  bright  spot  be  turned  white,  and  it 
be  in  sight  deeper  than  the  skin ;  it  is  a  leprosy  broken 
out  of  the  burning :  Avherefore  the  priest  shall  pro- 

nounce him  unclean  :  it  is  the  plague  of  leprosy. 
26  But  if  the  priest  look  on  it,  and  behold,  there 

be  no  white  hair  in  the  bright  spot,  and  it  be  no  lower 
than  the  other  skin,  but  be  somewhat  dark ;  then  the 
priest  shall  shut  him  up  seven  days  : 

27  And  the  priest  shall  look  upon  him  the  seventh 
day:  a7id  if  it  be  spread  much  abroad  in  the  skin, 
then  the  priest  shall  pronounce  him  unclean :  it  is 
the  plague  of  leprosy. 

28  And  if  the  bright  spot  stay  in  his  place,  and 
spread  not  in  the  skin,  but  it  be  somewhat  dark ;  it 

is  a  rising  of  the  burning,  and  the  priest  shall  pro- nounce him  clean :  for  it  is  an  inflammation  of  the 
burning. 

29  II  If  a  man  or  woman  have  a  plague  upon  the 
head  or  the  beard; 

30  Then  the  joriest  shall  see  the  plague :  and  be- 
hold, if  it  be  in  sight  deeper  than  the  skin,  and  there 

be  in  it  a  yellow  thin  hair ;  then  the  priest  shall 
pronounce  him  unclean :  it  is  a  dry  scall,  even  a 
leprosy  upon  the  head  or  beard. 

31  And  if  the  priest  look  on  the  plague  of  the 
scall,  and  behold,  it  be  not  in  sight  deeper  than  the 
skin,  and  that  there  is  no  black  hair  in  it;  then  the 
priest  shall  shut  up  him  that  ha/h  the  plague  of  the 
scall  seven  days : 
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32  And  in  the  seventh  day  the  priest  shall  look 
on  the  plague :  and  behold,  if  the  scall  spread  not, 
and  there  be  in  it  no  yellow  hair,  and  the  scall  be 
not  in  sight  deeper  than  the  skin  ; 

33  He  shall  be  shaven,  but  the  scall  shall  he  not 
shave  ;  and  the  priest  shall  shut  up  him  that  hath 
the  scall  seven  days  more  : 

34  And  in  the  seventh  day  the  priest  shall  look 
on  the  scall :  and  behold,  if  the  scall  be  not  spread 
in  the  skin,^  nor  be  in  sight  deeper  than  the  skin ; 
then  the  priest  shall  pronounce  him  clean :  and  he 
shall  wash  his  clothes,  and  be  clean. 
_  35  But  if  the  scall  spread  much  in  the  skin  after his  cleansing ; 

36  Then  the  priest  shall  look  on  him :  and  behold, 
if  the  scall  be  spread  in  the  skin,  the  priest  shall 
not  seek  for  yellow  hair  ;  he  is  unclean. 

37  But  if  the  scall  be  in  his  sight  at  a  stay,  and 
that  there  is  black  hair  grown  up  therein  ;  the  scall 
is  healed,  he  is  clean  :  and  the  priest  shall  pronounce him  clean. 

38  TFIf  a  man  also  or  a  woman  have  in  the  skin 
of  their  flesh  bright  spots,  even  white  bright  spots ; 

39  Then  the  priest  shall  look :  and  behold,  if 
the  bright  spots  in  the  skin  of  their  flesh  be  darkish 
white;  it  is  a  freckled  spot  that  groweth  in  the 
skin ;  he  is  clean. 

40  And  the  man  whose  fliair  is  fallen  ofl"  his head,  he  is  bald ;  yet  is  he  clean. 
41  And  he  that  hath  his  hair  fallen  off  from  the 

part  of  his  head  toward  his  face,  he  is  forehead- 
bald  ;  yet  is  he  clean. 

42  And  if  there  be  in  the  bald  head,  or  bald  fore- 
head, a  white  reddish  sore  ;  it  is  a  leprosy  sprung 

up  in  his  bald  head,  or  his  bald  forehead. 
43  Then  the  priest  shall  look  upon  it :  and  be- 

hold, if  the  rising  of  the  sore  be  white  reddish  in 
his  bald  head,  or  in  his  bald  forehead,  as  the  leprosy 
appeareth  in  the  skin  of  the  flesh ; 

44  He  is  a  leprous  man,  he  is  unclean  :  the  priest 
shall  pronounce  him  utterly  unclean ;  his  plague  is 
in  his  head. 

45  And  the  leper  in  whom  the  plague  is,  his 
clothes  shall  be  rent,  and  his  head  bare,  and  he 
shall  •'put  a  covering  upon  his  upper  lip,  and  shall 
cry,  "Unclean,  unclean. 

46  All  the  days  wherein  the  plague  shall  be  in 
him  he  shall  be  defiled ;  he  is  unclean :  he  shall  dwell 

alone,  ''without  the  camp  shall  his  habitation  be. 
47  IF  The  garment  also  that  the  plague  of  leprosy  is 

in,  whether  it  be  a  woollen  garment,  or  a  linen  garment ; 
48  Whether  it  be  in  the  warp,  or  woof,  of  linen, 

or  of  woollen :  whether  in  a  skin,  or  in  any  fthing 
made  of  skin : 

49  And  if  the  plague  be  greenish  or  reddish  in 
the  garment,  or  in  the  skin,  either  in  the  warp,  or 
in  the  woof,  or  in  any  fthing  of  skin ;  it  is  a  plague 
of  leprosy,  and  shall  be  shewed  unto  the  priest : 

50  And  the  j^riest  shall  look  upon  the  plague,  and 
shut  up  it  that  hath  the  plague  seven  days : 

51  And  he  shall  look  on  the  plague  on  the  seventh 
day:  if  the  plague  be  spread  in  the  garment,  either 
in  the  warp,  or  in  the  woof,  or  in  a  skin,  or  in  any 
work  that  is  made  of  skin ;  the  plague  is  'a  fretting 
leprosy;  it  is  unclean. 52  He  shall  therefore  burn  that  garment,  whether 
warp  or  woof,  in  woollen  or  in  linen,  or  any  thing 
of  skin,  wherein  the  plague  is :  for  it  is  a  fretting 
leprosy;  it  shall  be  burnt  in  the  fire, 
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53  And  if  the  priest  shall  look,  and  behold,  the 

plague  be  not  spread  in  the  garment,  either  in  the 
warj)  or  in  the  woof,  or  in  any  thin^  of  skin  ; 

54  Then  the  priest  shall  command  that  they  Avash 
the  thing  wherein  the  plague  is,  and  he  shall  shut  it 
up  seven  days  more  : 

bb  And  the  priest  shall  look  on  the  plague  after 
that  it  is  washed  :  and  behold,  7/ the  plague  have  not 
changed  his  colour,  and  the  pLague  be  not  spread ; 
it  is  unclean  ;  thou  shalt  burn  it  in  the  fire ;  it  is  fret 
inward,  ̂ whether  it  he  bare  within  or  without. 

bQ  And  if  the  priest  look,  and  behold,  the  plague 
he  somewhat  dark  after  the  washing  of  it ;  then  he 
shall  rend  it  out  of  the  garment,  or  out  of  the  skin, 
or  out  of  the  w^arp,  or  out  of  the  woof: 

57  And  if  it  appear  still  in  the  garment,  either 
in  the  warp,  or  in  the  woof,  or  in  any  thing  of  skin ; 
it  is  a  spreading  ylague :  thou  shalt  burn  that 
Avherein  the  plague  is  with  fire. 

58  And  the  j^arment,  either  warp,  or  woof,  or  wha,t- 
soever  thin^  ol  skin  it  he,  Avhich  tnou  shalt  wash,  if 
the  plague  be  departed  from  them,  then  it  shall  be 
washed  the  second  time,  and  shall  be  clean. 

59  This  is  the  law  of  the  plague  of  leprosy  in  a 
garment  of  woollen  or  linen,  either  in  the  warp  or 
woof,  or  any  thing  of  skins,,  to  pronounce  it  clean, 
or  to  pronounce  it  unclean. 
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CHAP.  XIY. 
37  Tlie  signs  of  leprosy 1  The  riles  and  sacrifices  in  cleansing  of  the  leper. 

in  a  house. 

AND  the  LoKD  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
2  This  shall  be  the  law  of  the  leper  in  the 

day  of  his  cleansing :  He  "shall  be  brought  unto 
the  priest: 

3  And  the  priest  shall  go  forth  out  of  the  camp : 
and  the  priest  shall  look,  and  behold,  7/ the  plague 
of  leprosy  be  healed  in  the  leper ; 

4  Then  shall  the  priest  command  to  take  for  him 
that  is  to  be  cleansed  two  II  birds  alive  and  clean, 

and  ''cedar-wood,  and  ''scarlet  and  ''hyssop. 
5  And  the  priest  shall  command  that  one  of  the 

birds  be  killed  in  an  earthen  vessel,  over  running 
water. 

6  As  for  the  living  bird,  he  shall  take  it,  and  the 
cedar -wood,  and  the  scarlet,  and  the  hyssop,  and 
shall  dip  them,  and  the  living  bird,  in  the  blood  of 
the  bird  that  was  killed  over  the  running  water. 

7  And  he  shall  'sprinkle  upon  him  that  is  to  be 
cleansed  from  the  leprosy,  -^seven  times,  and  shall 
pronounce  him  clean,  and  shall  let  the  living  bird 
loose  finto  the  open  field. 

8  And  he  that  is  to  be  cleansed  ''shall  wash  his 
clothes,  and  shave  off  all  his  hair,  ''and  wash  him- 

self in  water,  that  he  may  be  clean  :  and  after  that 

he  shall  come  into  the  camp,  and  'shall  tarry  abroad 
out  of  liis  tent  seven  days. 

9  But  it  shall  be  on  the  seventh  day,  that  he 
shall  sliave  all  his  hair  off  his  head,  and  his  beard, 
and  his  eye-brows,  even  all  his  hair  he  shall  shave 

ofi';  and  he  shall  wash  his  clothes,  also  he  shall wash  liis  flesh  in  water,  and  he  shall  be  clean. 
10  And  on  the  eighth  day  ''he  shall  take  two  he- 

lambs  without  blemish,  and  one  ewe-lamb  fof  the 
first  year  without  blemish,  and  three  tenth-deals 
of  fine  fiour  for  'a  meat-offering,  mingled  with  oil, 
and  one  lofj  of  oil. 

11  And  the  priest  that  maketh  him  clean,  shall 
present  the  man  that  is  to  be  made  clean,  and  those 84 
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things,  before  the  Lord,  at  the  door  of  the  taber- 
nacle of  the  congregation, 

12  And  the  priest  shall  take  one  he-lamb,  and 
"offer  him  for  a  trespass-offering,  and  the  log  of 
oil,  and  "wave  them  for  a  wave-offering  before  the 
LOKD. 

13  And  he  shall  slay  the  lamb  "in  the  place  where 
he  shall  kill  the  sin-offering  and  the  burnt-offering, 
in  the  holy  place :  for  ̂ as  the  sin-offering  is  the 
priest's,  so  is  the  trespass-offering :  «it  is  most  holy. 

14  And  the  priest  shall  take  some  of  the  blood 

of  the  trespass-offering,  and  the  priest  shall  put  it 
""upon  the  tip  of  the  right  ear  of  him  that  is  to  be 
cleansed,  and  upon  the  thumb  of  his  right  hand, 
and  upon  the  great  toe  of  his  right  foot. 

15  And  the  priest  shall  take  some  of  the  log  of 
oil,  and  pour  it  into  the  palm  of  his  own  left  hand : 

16  And  the  priest  shall  dip  his  right  finger  in  the 
oil  that  is  in  his  left  hand,  and  shall  sj^rinkle  of  the 
oil  with  his  finger  seven  times  before  the  Lord. 

17  And  of  the  rest  of  the  oil  that  is  in  his  hand, 
shall  the  priest  put  upon  the  tip  of  the  right  ear  of 
him  that  is  to  be  cleansed,  and  upon  the  thumb  of 
his  right  hand,  and  upon  the  great  toe  of  his  right 
foot,  upon  the  blood  of  the  trespass-offering. 18  And  the  remnant  of  the  oil  that  is  in  the 

priest's  hand  he  shall  pour  upon  the  head  of  him 
that  is  to  be  cleansed :  'and  the  priest  shall  make 
an  atonement  for  him  before  the  Lord. 

19  And  the  priest  shall  offer  'the  sin-offering,  and make  an  atonement  for  him  that  is  to  be  cleansed 
from  his  uncleanness ;  and  afterward  he  shall  kill 
the  burnt-offering. 

20  And  the  priest  shall  offer  the  burnt-offering,  and 
the  meat-offering  upon  the  altar :  and  the  priest  shall 
make  an  atonement  for  him,  and  he  shall  be  clean, 

21  And  "if  he  he  poor,  and  fcannot  get  so  much  ; 
then  he  shall  take  one  lamb  for  a  trespass-offering 
fto  be  waved,  to  make  an  atonement  for  him,  and 
one  tenth-deal  of  fine  flour  mingled  with  oil  for  a 
meat-offering,  and  a  log  of  oil ; 

22  '"And  two  turtle-doves,  or  two  young  pigeons, 
such  as  he  is  able  to  get ;  and  the  one  shall  be  a 
sin-offering,  and  the  other  a  burnt-offering. 

23  "^And  he  shall  bring  them  on  the  eighth  day  for 
his  cleansing  unto  the  priest,  unto  the  door  of  the 
tabernacle  of  the  congregation,  before  the^  Lord, 

24  ̂ And  the  priest  shall  take  the  lamb  of  the  tres- 
pass-offering, and  the  log  of  oil,  and  the  priest  shall 

wave  them  for  a  wave-offering  before  the  Lord, 
25  And  he  shall  kill  the  lamb  of  the  trespass- 

offering,  "and  the  priest  shall  tak-e  some  of  the  blood 
of  the  trespass-offering,  and  put  it  upon  the  tip  of 
the  right  ear  of  him  that  is  to  De  cleansed,  and  upon 
the  thumb  of  his  right  hand,  and  upon  the  great 
toe  of  his  right  foot. 

26  And  the  priest  shall  pour  of  the  oil  into  the 
palm  of  his  own  left  hand. 

27  And  the  priest  shall  sprinkle  with  his  right 
finger  some  of  the  oil  that  is  in  his  left  hand  seven 
times  before  the  Lord: 

28  And  the  priest  shall  put  of  the  oil  that  is  in 
his  hand,  upon  the  tip  of  the  right  ear  of  him  that 
is  to  be  cleansed,  and  upon  the  thumb  of  his  right 
hand,  and  upon  the  great  toe  of  his  right  foot,  upon 
the  place  of  the  blood  of  the  trespass-offering, 

29  And  the  rest  of  the  oil  that  ̂ 's  in  the  priest's  liand, he  shall  put  upon  the  head  of  him  that  is  to  be  cleansed, 
to  make  an  atonement  for  him  before  the  Lord. 



Of  leprosy  in  a  house. 

30  And  he  shall  offer  the  one  of  "the  turtle-doves, 
or  of  the  young  pigeons,  such  as  he  can  get ; 

31  Even  such  as  he  is  able  to  get,  the  one /or  a  sin- 
offering,  and  the  other  for  a  burnt-offering,  with  the 
meat-offering.  And  the  priest  shall  make  an  atone- 

ment for  him  that  is  to  be  cleansed,  before  the  Lord. 
32  This  is  the  law  of  him  in  whom  is  the  plague 

of  leprosy,  whose  hand  is  not  able  to  get  ̂ that  which 
pertaineth  to  his  cleansing. 

33  IT  And  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses  and  unto 
Aaron,  saying, 

34  'When  ye  be  come  into  the  land  of  Canaan, 
which  I  give  to  you  for  a  possession,  and  I  put  the 
plague  of  leprosy  in  a  house  of  the  land  of  your 

possession ;  ■ 
35  And  he  that  owneth  the  house  shall  come  and 

tell  the  priest,  saying,  It  seemeth  to  me  there  is  as 

it  were  ''a  plague  in  the  house  : 
36  Then  the  priest  shall  command  that  they 

II  empty  the  house,  before  the  priest  go  into  it  to  see 
the  plague,  that  all  that  is  in  the  house  be  not  made 
unclean ;  and  afterward  the  priest  shall  go  in  to  see 
the  house : 

37  And  he  shall  look  on  the  plarae,  and  behold, 
if  the  plague  be  in  the  walls  of  the  liouse,  with  hol- 

low streaks,  greenish,  or  reddish,  which  in  sight 
are  lower  than  the  wall ;    • 

38  Then  the  priest  shall  go  out  of  the  house  to  the 
door  of  the  house,  and  shut  up  the  house  seven  days : 

39  And  the  priest  shall  come  again  the  seventh 
day,  and  shall  look ;  and  behold,  ?/  the  plague  be 

I  spread  in  the  walls  of  the  house ; 
40  Then  the  priest  shall  command  that  they  take 

■  away  the  stones  in  which  the  plague  is,  and  they  shall 
[cast  them  into  an  unclean  place  without  the  city: 

41  And  he  shall  cause  the  house  to  be  scraped 
within  round  about,  and  they  shall  pour  out  the 
dust  that  they  scrape  off  without  the  city  into  an 

I-  unclean  place : 
42  And  they  shall  take  other  stones,  and  put  them 

'  in  the  place  ol  those  stones ;  and  he  shall  taKe  other mortar,  and  shall  plaster  the  house. 
43  And  if  the  plague  come  again,  and  break  out 

in  the  house,  after  that  he  hath  taken  away  the 
stones,  and  after  he  hath  scraped  the  house,  and 
after  it  is  plastered ; 

44  Then  the  priest  shall  come  and  look ;  and  be- 

hold, if  the  plague  be  spread  in  the  house,  it  is  'a fretting  leprosy  in  the  house :  it  is  unclean. 
45  And  he  shall  break  down  the  house,  the  stones 

of  it,  and  the  timber  thereof,  and  all  the  mortar  of 
the  house  :  and  he  shall  carry  them  forth  out  of  the 
city  into  an  unclean  place. 

46  Moreover,  he  that  goeth  into  the  house  all  the 
while  that  it  is  shut  up,  shall  be  unclean  until  the  even. 

47  And  he  that  lieth  in  the  house  shall  wash  his 
clothes :  and  he  that  eateth  in  the  house  shall  wash 
his  clothes, 

48  And  if  the  priest  fshall  come  in,  and  look 
upon  it,  and  behold,  the  plague  hath  not  spread  in 
the  house,  after  the  house  was  plastered :  then  the 
priest  shall  pronounce  the  house  clean,  because  the 
plague  is  healed. 

1^  49  And  -^he  shall  take  to  cl
eanse  the  house  two 

birds,  and  cedar-wood,  and  scarlet,  and  hyssop : 
50  And  he  shall  kill  the  one  of  the  birds  in  an 

earthen  vessel,  over  running  water  : 
51  And  he  shall  take  the  cedar-wood,  and  the 
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Of  uncleanness  by  issues. 

them  in  the  blood  of  the  slain  bird,  and  in  the  run- 
ning water,  and  sprinkle  the  house  seven  times : 

52  And  he  shall  cleanse  the  house  with  the  blood 
of  the  bird,  and  with  the  running  water,  and  with 
the  living  bird,  and  with  the  cedar-wood,  and  with 
the  hyssop,  and  with  the  scarlet : 

53  But  he  shall  let  ̂ o  the  living  bird  out  of  the 
city  into  the  open  fields,  and  ̂ make  an  atonement for  the  house  :  and  it  shall  be  clean. 

54  This  is  the  law  for  all  manner  of  plague  of 

leprosy,  and  ''scall, 55  And  for  the  'leprosy  of  a  garment,  'and  of  an 
house, 

56  And  'for  a  rising,  and  for  a  scab,  and  for  a 
bright  spot : 

57  To  "'teach  fwhen  it  is  unclean,  and  when  it  is 
clean :  this  is  the  law  of  leprosy. 

CHAR   XV. 
1  The  uncleanness  of  men  in  their  issues.     19  The  uncleanness  of  women  in their  issues. 

AND  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses  and  to  Aaron, 
saying, 

2  Speak  unto  the  children  of  Israel,  and  say  unto 
them,  "When  any  man  hath  a  ||  running  issue  out 
of  his  flesh,  because  of  his  issue,  he  is  unclean. 

3  And  this  shall  be  his  uncleanness  in  his  issue  : 
whether  his  flesh  run  with  his  issue,  or  his  flesh  be 
stopped  from  his  issue,  it  is  his  uncleanness. 

4  Every  bed  whereon  he  lieth  that  hath  the  issue, 
is  unclean  :  and  every  fthing  whereon  he  sitteth, 
shall  be  unclean. 

5  And  whosoever  toucheth  his  bed,  shall  wash 

his  clothes,  'and  bathe  himself  in  water,  and  be  un- 
clean until  the  even. 

6  And  he  that  sitteth  on  any  thing  whereon  he  sat 
that  hath  the  issue,  shall  wash  his  clothes,  and  bathe 
himself  in  water,  and  be  unclean  until  the  even. 

7  And  he  that  toucheth  the  flesh  of  him  that  hath 
the  issue,  shall  wash  his  clothes,  and  bathe  himself 
in  water,  and  be  unclean  until  the  even. 

8  And  if  he  that  hath  the  issue  spit  upon  him  that 
is  clean ;  then  he  shall  wash  his  clothes,  and  bathe 
himself  in  water,  and  be  unclean  until  the  even. 

9  And  what  saddle  soever  he  rideth  upon  that 
hath  the  issue,  shall  be  unclean. 

10  And  whosoever  toucheth  any  thing  that  was 
under  him,  shall  be  unclean  until  the  even  :  and  he 
that  beareth  any  of  those  things,  shall  wash  his 
clothes,  and  bathe  himself  in  water,  and  be  unclean 
until  the  even. 

11  And  whomsoever  he  toucheth  that  hath  the 
issue  (and  hath  not  rinsed  his  hands  in  water)  he 
shall  wash  his  clothes,  and  bathe  himself  in  water, 
and  be  unclean  until  the  even. 

12  And  the  'vessel  of  earth  that  he  toucheth 
which  hath  the  issue,  shall  be  broken :  and  every 
vessel  of  wood  shall  be  rinsed  in  water. 

13  And  when  he  that  hath  an  issue  is  cleansed 

of  his  issue ;  then  ''he  shall  number  to  himself  seven 
days  for  his  cleansing,  and  wash  his  clothes,  and 
bathe  his  flesh  in  running  water,  and  shall  be  clean. 

14  And  on  the  eighth  day  he  shall  take  to  him 
'two  turtle-doves,  or.  two  young  pigeons,  and  come 
before  the  Loed,  unto  the  door  of  the  tabernacle  of 

the  congregation,  and  give  them  unto  the  priest : 
15  And  the  priest  shall  offer  them,  ̂ the  one  for  a 

sin-offering,  and  the  other /or  a  burnt-offering;  *'and 
the  priest  "shall  make  an  atonement  for  him  before the  Loed  for  his  issue. 85 



she  lieth  upon  in  her 
every  thing  also  that 

The  pnrljication  of  women. 

16  And  'if  any  man's  seed  of  copuhition  go  out 
from  him,  then  lie  shall  wash  all  his  flesh  in  water, 
and  1)0  unclean  until  the  even. 

17  And  every  garment,  and  every  skin  whereon 
is  the  see(l  of  copulation,  shall  be  washed  with  water, 
ami  he  unclean  until  the  even. 

IS  The  woman  also  with  whom  man  shall  lie  loith 

seed  of  copulation,  they  shall  both  bathe  themselves 
in  water,  and  'be  unclean  until  the  even. 

19  lIAnd  'if  a  Avoraan  have  an  issue,  and  her 
issue  in  her  flesh  be  blood,  she  shall  be  fput  apart 
seven  days :  and  whosoever  toucheth  her  shall  be 
unclean  until  the  even. 

20  And  every  thing  that 
separation  shall  be  unclean 
she  sitteth  upon  shall  be  unclean 

21  And  whosoever  toucheth  her  bed  shall  wash 

his  clothes,  and  bathe  himself  in  water,  and  be  un- 
clean until  the  even. 

22  And  whosoever  toucheth  any  thing  that  she 
sat  upon  shall  wash  his  clothes,  and  bathe  himself 
in  water,  and  be  unclean  until  the  even. 

23  And  if  it  he  on  her  bed,  or  on  _  any  thing 
whereon  she  sitteth,  when  he  toucheth  it  he  shall 
be  unclean  until  the  even. 

24  And  'if  any  man  lie  with  her  at  all,  and  her 
flowers  be  upon  him,  he  shall  be  unclean  seven  days : 
and  all  the  hed  whereon  he  lieth  shall  be  unclean. 

25  And  if  '"a  woman  have  an  issue  of  her  blood 
many  days  out  of  the  time  of  her  separation,  or  if 
it  run  beyond  the  time  of  her  separation ;  all  the 
days  of  the  issue  of  her  uncleanness  shall  be  as  the 
days  of  her  separation  ;  she  shall  be  unclean. 

26  Every  bed  whereon  she  lieth  all  the  days  of 
her  issue  shall  be  unto  her  as  the  bed  of  her  sepa- 

ration :  and  whatsoever  she  sitteth  upon  shall  be 
unclean,  as  the  uncleanness  of  her  separation. 

27  And  whosoever  toucheth  those  things  shall 
be  unclean,  and  shall  wash  his  clothes,  and  bathe 
Idmself  in  water,  and  be  unclean  until  the  even. 

28  JBut  "if  she  be  cleansed  of  her  issue,  then  she 
shall  number  to  herself  seven  days,  and  after  that 
she  shall  be  clean. 

29  And  on  the  eighth  day  she  shall 
her  two  turtles,  or  two  young  pigeons, 
them  unto  the  priest,  to  the  door  of  the 
of  the  congregation. 

80  And  the  priest  shall  offer  the  one  for  a  sin- 
offering,  and  the  other  for  a  burnt-offering ;  and 
the  priest  shall  make  an  atonement  for  her  before 
the  Lord  for  the  issue  of  her  uncleanness. 

31  Thus  shall  ye  "separate  the  children  of  Israel 
from  their  uncleanness :  that  they  die  not  in  their 

uncleanness,  when  they  ̂ 'defile  my  tabernacle  that 
is  among  them. 

32  'This  is  the  law  of  him  that  hath 

LEVITICUS. The  high  priest's  sin-offering. 

take  unto 
and  bring 

tabernacle 

an  issue, 

"^and  of  him  whose  seed  goeth  from  him,  and  is  de filed  tlierewith ; 

_  3)3  'And  of  her  that  is  sick  of  her  flowers,  and  of 
him  that  hath  an  issue,  of  the  man,  'and  of  the  wo- 

man, "and  of  him  that  lieth  with  her  that  is  unclean. 

scape-goat. 
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20  The  yearly  feast  of  the  expiations. 

AND  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses  after  "the  death 
of  the  two  sons  of  Aaron,  when  they  offered 

before  tlie  Lord,  and  died: 
2  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Moses,  Speak  unto 86 
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Aaron  thy  brother,  that  he  ''come  not  at  all  times 
into  the  \\o\j  place  within  the  vail,  before  the  mercy- 
seat,  which  is  upon  the  ark ;  that  he  die  not :  for  'I 
will  appear  in  the  cloud  upon  the  mercy-seat. 

3  Thus  shall  Aaron  "^come  into  the  holy  place : 
'with  a  young  bullock  for  a  sin-offering,  and  a  ram 
for  a  burnt-offering. 

4  He  shall  put  on  -^the  holy  linen  coat,  and  he 
shall  have  the  linen  breeches  upon  his  flesh,  and 
shall  be  girded  with  a  linen  girdle,  and  with  the 
linen  mitre  shall  he  be  attired :  these  are  holy  gar- 

ments ;  therefore  'shall  he  wash  his  flesh  in  water, 
and  so  put  them  on. 

5  And  he  shall  take  of  ''the  congregation  of  the 
children  of  Israel  two  kids  of  the  goats  for  a  sin- 
offering,  and  one  ram  for  a  burnt-offering. 

6  And  Aaron  shall  offer  his  bullock  of  the  sin- 

offering,  which  is  for  himself,  and  'make  an  atone- ment for  himself,  and  for  his  house. 
7  And  he  shall  take  the  two  goats,  and  present 

them  before  the  Lord  at  the  door  of  the  tabernacle 
of  the  congregation. 

8  And  Aaron  shall  cast  lots  upon  the  two  goats ; 
one  lot  for  the  Lord,  and  the  other  lot  for  the 

fscape-goat. 9  And  Aaron  shall  bring  the  goat  upon  which  the 

Lord's  lot  ffell,  and  offer  him  for  a  sin-offering. 
10  But  the  goat  on  which  the  lot  fell  to  be  the 

scape-goat,  shall  be  presented  alive  before  the  Lord 
to  make  'an  atonement  with  him,  and  to  let  him  go 
for  a  scape-goat  into  the  wilderness. 

11  And  Aaron  shall  bring  the  bullock  of  the 
sin-offering,  which  is  for  himself,  and  shall  make 
an  atonement  for  himself,  and  for  his  house,  and 
shall  kill  the  bullock  of  the  sin-offering  which  is 
for  himself: 

12  And  he  shall  take  'a  censer  full  of  burning 
coals  of  fire  from  off  the  altar  before  the  Lord,  and 
his  hands  full  of  '"sweet  incense  beaten  small,  and 
bring  it  within  the  vail : 

13  "And  he  shall  put  the  incense  upon  the  fire 
before  the  Lord,  that  the  cloud  of  the  incense  may 
cover  the  "mercy-seat  that  is  upon  the  testimony that  he  die  not. 

14  And  ̂ 'he  shall  take  of  the  blood  of  the  bullock, 
and  ''sprinkle  it  with  his  finger  upon  the  mercy-seat 
eastward:  and  before  the  mercy-seat  shall  he  sprinkle 
of  the  blood  with  his  finger  seven  times. 

15  IF 'Then  shall  he  kill  the  goat  of  the  sin-offer- 
ing that  is  for  the  people,  and  bring  his  blood  'within the  vail,  and  do  with  that  blood  as  he  did  with  the 

blood  of  the  bullock,  and  sprinkle  it  upon  the  mercy- 
seat,  and  before  the  mercy-seat : 

16  And  he  shall  'make  an  atonement  for  the  holy 
place,  because  of  the  uncleanness  of  the  children 
of  Israel,  and  because  of  their  transgressions  in  all 
their  sins :  and  so  shall  he  do  for  the  tabernacle  of 
the  congregation  that  fremaineth  among  them  in 
the  midst  of  their  uncleanness. 

17  "And  there  shall  be  no  man  in  the  tabernacle 
of  the  congregation  when  he  goeth  in  to  make  an 
atonement  in  the  holy  place,  until  he  come  out,  and 
have  made  an  atonement  for  himself,  and  for  his 
household,  and  for  all  the  congregation  of  Israel. 

18  And  he  shall  go  out  unto  the  altar  that  is  be- 
fore the  Lord,  and  'make  an  atonement  for  it ;  and 

shall  take  of  the  blood  of  the  bullock,  and  of  the 
blood  of  the  goat,  and  put  it  upon  the  horns  of  the 
altar  round  about. 
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19  And  he  shall  sprinkle  of  the  blood  upon  it  with 
his  finger  seven  times,  and  cleanse  it,  and  ̂ hallow 
it  from  the  uncleanness  of  the  children  of  Israel. 

20  HAnd  when  he  hath  made  an  end  of  '^recon- 
ciling  the  holy  place,  and  the  tabernacle  of  the 
congregation,  ana  the  altar,  he  shall  bring  the  live 

goat : 
21  And  Aaron  shall  lay  both  his  hands  upon  the 

head  of  the  live  goat,  and  confess  over  him  all  the 
iniquities  of  the  children  of  Israel,  and  all  their 

transgressions  in  all  their  sins,  "putting  them  upon 
the  head  of  the  goat,  and  shall  send  him  away  by 
the  hand  of  fa  ht  man  into  the  wilderness : 

22  And  the  goat  shall  ''bear  upon  him  all  their 
iniquities  unto  a  land  fnot  inhabited :  and  he  shall 
let  go  the  goat  in  the  wilderness. 

23  And  Aaron  shall  come  into  the  tabernacle  of 

the  congregation,  '^and  shall  put  off  the  linen  gar- 
ments which  he  put  on  when  he  went  into  the  holy 

place,  and  shall  lieave  them  there : 
24  And  he  shall  wash  his  flesh  with  water  in  the 

holy  place,  and  put  on  his  garments,  and  come  forth, 

"^and  offer  his  burnt-offering,  and  the  burnt-offering 
of  the  people,  and  make  an  atonement  for  himself, 
and  for  the  people. 

25  And  'the  fat  of  the  sin-offering  shall  he  burn 
upon  the  altar. 

26  And  he  that  let  go  the  goat  for  the  scape- 
goat shall  wash  his  clothes,  •'and  bathe  his  flesh  in 

water,  and  afterward  come  into  the  camp. 
27  *And  the  bullock  for  the  sin-offering,  and  the 

goat  for  the  sin-offering,  whose  blood  was  brought  in 
to  make  atonement  in  the  holy  place,  shall  one  carry 
forth  without  the  camp  ;  and  they  shall  burn  in  the 
fire  their  skins,  and  their  flesh,  and  their  dung. 

28  And  he  that  burneth  them  shall  wash  his 
clothes,  and  bathe  his  flesh  in  water,  and  afterward 
he  shall  come  into  the  camp. 

29  TIAnd  this  shall  be  a  statute  for  ever  unto 

you :  that  ''in  the  seventh  month,  on  the  tenth  day 
of  the  month,  ye  shall  afflict  your  souls,  and  do  no 
work  at  all,  whether  it  be  one  of  your  own  country, 
or  a  stranger  that  sojourneth  among  you  : 

30  For  on  that  day  shall  the  priest  make  an  atone- 
ment for  you,  to  'cleanse  you,  that  ye  may  be  clean 

from  all  your  sins  before  the  Loed. 

31  ''It  shall  be  a  sabbath  of  rest  unto  you,  and  ye 
shall  afflict  your  souls  by  a  statute  for  ever. 

32  'And  the  priest  whom  he  shall  anoint,  and 
whom  he  shall  t"'consecrate  to  minister  in  the 
priest's  ofSce  in  his  father's  stead,  shall  make  the 
atonement,  and  "shall  put  on  the  linen  clothes,  even 
the  holy  garments : 

33  And  "he  shall  make  an  atonement  for  the  holy 
sanctuary,  and  he  shall  make  an  atonement  for  the 
tabernacle  of  the  congregation,  and  for  the  altar : 
and  he  shall  make  an  atonement  for  the  priests,  and 
for  all  the  people  of  the  congregation. 

34  *And  this  shall  be  an  everlasting  statute  unto 
^ou,  to  make  an  atonement  for  the  children  of  Israel 
for  all  their  sins  'once  a  year.  And  he  did  as  the 
Lord  commanded  Moses. 

CHAP.  XVII. 
1  The  blood  of  all  slain  beasts  must  be  offered  to  the  Lord.     7  They  viust 

not  offer  to  devils.     10  All  eating  of  blood  is  forbidden. 

AND  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
2  Speak  unto  Aaron,  and  unto  his  sons,  and 

unto  all  the  children  of  Israel,  and  say  unto  them, 
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This  is  the  thing  which  the  Lord  hath  commanded, saying, 

3  What  man  soever  there  be  of  the  house  of  Israel, 
"that  killeth  an  ox,  or  lamb,  or  goat  in  the  camp,  or 
that  killeth  it  out  of  the  camp, 

4  'And  bringeth  it  not  unto  the  door  of  the  taber- 
nacle of  the  congregation,  to  offer  an  offering  unto 

the  Lord  before  the  tabernacle  of  the  Lord  :  blood 

shall  be  'imputed  unto  that  man,  he  hath  shed 
blood,  and  that  man  ''shall  be  cut  off  from  among 
his  people : 

5  To  the  end  that  the  children  of  Israel  may 

bring  their  sacrifices  "which  they  offer  in  the  open 
field,  even  that  they  may  bring  them  unto  the  Lord, 
unto  the  door  of  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation, 
unto  the  joriest,  and  offer  them  for  peace-offerings 
unto  the  Lord. 

6  And  the  priest  •^shall  sprinkle  the  blood  upon 
the  altar  of  the  Lord  at  the  door  of  the  tabernacle 

of  the  congregation,  and  *burn  the  fat  for  a  sweet savour  unto  the  Lord. 
7  And  they  shall  no  more  offer  their  sacrifices 

''unto  devils,  after  whom  they  'have  gone  a  whoring : 
This  shall  be  a  statute  for  ever  unto  them  through- 

out their  generations. 
8  IT  And  thou  shalt  say  unto  them.  Whatsoever 

man  there  be  of  the  house  of  Israel,  or  of  the  stran- 

gers which  sojourn  among  you,  'that  offer eth  a 
burnt-offering  or  sacrifice, 

9  And  'bringeth  it  not  unto  the  door  of  the  taber- 
nacle of  the  congregation,  to  offer  it  unto  the  Lord  ; 

even  that  man  shall  be  cut  off  from  among  his  people. 
10  1["'And  whatsoever  man  there  be  of  the  house 

of  Israel,  or  of  the  strangers  that  sojourn  among 

you,  that  eateth  any  manner  of  blood ;  "I  will  even 
set  my  face  against  that  soul  that  eateth  blood,  and 
will  cut  him  off  from  among  his  people. 

11  "For  the  life  of  the  flesh  is  in  the  blood ;  and 

I  have  given  it  to  you  upon  the  altar,  ̂ 'to  make  an 
atonement  for  your  souls  :  for  'it  is  the  blood  that 
maketh  an  atonement  for  the  soul. 

12  Therefore  I  said  unto  the  children  of  Israel, 
No  soul  of  you  shall  eat  blood,  neither  shall  any 
stranger  that  sojourneth  among  you  eat  blood. 

13  And  whatsoever  man  there  be  of  the  children 
of  Israel,  or  of  the  strangers  that  sojourn  among 

you,  fwhich  ''hunteth  and  catcheth  any  beast  or 
fowl  that  may  be  eaten ;  he  shall  even  'pour  out 
the  blood  thereof,  and  'cover  it  with  dust. 

14  "For  it  is  the  life  of  all  flesh,  the  blood  of  it 
is  for  the  life  thereof :  therefore  I  said  unto  the  chil- 

dren of  Israel,  Ye  shall  eat  the  blood  of  no  manner 
of  flesh  ;  for  the  life  of  all  flesh  is  the  blood  thereof : 

whosoever  eateth  it  shall  be  cut  off'. 15  "^And  every  soul  that  eateth  fthat  which  died  of 
itself,  or  that  which  was  torn  with  beasts,  {whether  it  be 
one  of  your  own  country,  or  a  stranger,)  ̂ he  shall 
both  wash  his  clothes,  ̂ and  bathe  himself  in  water, 
and  be  unclean  until  the  even :  then  shall  he  be  clean. 

16  But  if  he  wash  them  not,  nor  bathe  his  flesh ; 
then  "he  shall  bear  his  iniquity. 

CHAP.  XVIII. 
1  Unlaioful  marriages.     19  Unlawful  lusts. 

AND  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
2  Speak  unto  the  children  of  Israel,  and  say 

unto  them,  "I  am  the  Lord  your  God. 
3  ''After  the  doings  of  the  land  of  Egypt  wherein 

ye  dwelt,  shall  ye  not  do  :  and  'after  the  doings  of  the 
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laud  of  Canaan  whither  I  bring  you,  shall  ye  not 
do :  neither  shall  ye  walk  in  their  ordinances. 

4  ''Ye  shall  do  my  judgments,  and  keep  mine 
ordinances,  to  walk  therein :  I  am  the  Lord  your 
God. 

o  Ye  shall  therefore  keep  my  statutes  and  my 

judgments :  'which  if  a  man  do,  he  shall  live  in 
them :  ̂1  am  the  Loed, 

G  If  None  of  you  shall  approach  to  any  that  is 
inear  of  kin  to  him,  to  uncover  their  nakedness:  I 
am  the  Loed. 

7  -'The  nakedness  of  thy  father,  or  the  nakedness 
of  thy  mother,  shalt  thou  not  uncover :  she  is  thy 
mother,  thou  shalt  not  uncover  her  nakedness. 

8  ''The  nakedness  of  thy  father's  wife  shalt  thou 
not  uncover :  it  is  thy  father's  nakedness. 

9  'The  nakedness  of  thy  sister,  the  daughter  of 
thy  father,  or  daughter  of  thy  mother,  whether  she 
^e  born  at  home,  or  born  abroad,  even  their  naked- 

ness thou  shalt  not  uncover. 

10  The  nakedness  of  thy  son's  daughter,  or  of  thy 
daughter's  daughter,  even  their  nakedness  thou  shalt not  uncover :  lor  theirs  is  thine  own  nakedness. 

11  The  nakedness  of  thy  father's  wife's  daughter, 
begotten  of  thy  father,  (she  is  thy  sister)  thou  shalt 
not  uncover  her  nakedness. 

12  *Thou  shalt  not  uncover  the  nakedness  of 

thy  father's  sister :  she  is  thy  father's  near  kins- woman. 
13  Thou  shalt  not  uncover  the  nakedness  of  thy 

mother's  sister :  for  she  is  thy  mother's  near  kins- woman. 
14  Thou  shalt  not  uncover  the  nakedness  of  thy 

father's  brother,  thou  shalt  not  approach  to  his  wife : she  is  thine  aunt. 

15  "'Thou  shalt  not  uncover  the  nakedness  of  thy 
daughter-in-law :  she  is  thy  son's  wife,  thou  shalt not  uncover  her  nakedness. 

16  "Thou  shalt  not  uncover  the  nakedness  of  thy 
brother's  wife  :  it  is  thy  brother's  nakedness. 

17  "Thou  shalt  not  uncover  the  nakedness  of  a 
woman  and  her  daughter,  neither  shalt  thou  take 

her  son's  daughter,  or  her  daughter's  daughter,  to 
uncover  her  nakedness ;  for  they  are  her  near  kins- 

women :  it  is  wickedness. 
18  Neither  shalt  thou  take  ||a  wife  to  her  sister, 

^to  vex  her,  to  uncover  her  nakedness,  besides  the 
other  in  her  life-^ime. 

19  ''Also  thou  shalt  not  approach  unto  a  woman 
to  uncover  her  nakedness,  as  long  as  she  is  put 
apart  for  her  uncleanness. 

20  Moreover,  'thou  shalt  not  lie  carnally  with  thy 
neighbour's  wife,  to  defile  thyself  with  her. 

21  And  thou  shalt  not  let  any  of  thy  seed  'pass 
through  the  fire  to  'Molech,  neither  shalt  thou  "pro- 

fane the  name  of  thy  God :  I  am  the  Loed. 
22  ̂ Thou  shalt  not  lie  with  mankind,  as  with womankind :  it  is  abomination. 

23  "Neither  shalt  thou  lie  with  any  beast  to  defile 
thyself  therewith  :  neither  shall  any  woman  stand 
before  a  beast  to  lie  down  thereto :  it  is  'confusion 

24  "Defile  not  ye  yourselves  in  any  of  these thirifrs:  'for  in  all  these  the  nations  are  defiled which  I  cast  out  before  you: 
2o  And  ""the  land  is  defiled :  therefore  I  do  ''visit the  iniquity  thereof  upon  it,  and  the  land  itself 

'vomiteth  out  her  inhabitants. 
26  Ye  shall  therefore  keep  my  statutes  and  my 

judgments,  and  shall  not  commit  a'/^?/ of  these  abomi- 
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A  repetition  of  sundry  laws. 

nations ;  neither  any  of  your  own  nation,  nor  any 
stranger  that  sojourneth  among  you  : 

27  (For  all  these  abominations  have  the  men  of 
the  land  done,  which  were  before  you,  and  the  land is  defiled ;) 

28  That  ''the  land  spue  not  you  out  also,  when 
ye  defile  it,  as  it  spued  out  the  nations  that  were 
before  you. 

29  For  whosoever  shall  commit  any  of  these 
abominations,  even  the  souls  that  commit  them  shall 
be  cut  off  from  among  their  people. 

30  Therefore  shall  ye  keep  mme  ordinance,  ''that 
ye  commit  not  any^  one  of  these  abominable  customs, 
which  were  committed  before  you,  and  that  ye  'defile 
not  yourselves  therein  :  '■'I  am  the  Lord  your  God. 

CHAP.    XIX. 
A  repetition  of  sundry  laws. 

AND  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
2  Speak  unto  all  the  congregation  of  the  chil- 
dren of  Israel,  and  say  unto  them,  "Ye  shall  be 

holy :  for  I  the  Loed  your  God  am  holy. 
3  1[''Ye  shall  fear  every  man  his  mother  and  his 

father,  and  "keep  my  sabbaths  :  I  am  the  Lord  your 
God. 

4  11 ''Turn  ye  not  unto  idols,  'nor  make  to  your- 
selves molten  gods :  I  am  the  Lord  your  God. 

5  HAnd  'if  ye  offer  a  sacrifice  of  peace-offerings 
unto  the  Lord,  ye  shall  offer  it  at  your  own  will. 

6  It  shall  be  eaten  the  same  day  ye  offer  it,  and 
on  the  morrow :  and  if  au^ht  remain  until  the  third 
day,  it  shall  be  burnt  in  the  fire. 

7  And  if  it  be  eaten  at  all  on  the  third  day,  it  is 
abominable ;  it  shall  not  be  accepted. 

8  Therefore  every  one  that  eateth  it  shall  bear  his 
iniquity,  because  he  hath  profaned  the  hallowed 
thing  of  the  Lord  ;  and  that  soul  shall  be  cut  off 
from  among  his  people. 

9  H  And  ̂ when  ye  reap  the  harvest  of  your  land, 
thou  shalt  not  wholly  reap  the  corners  of  thy  field, 
neither  shalt  thou  gather  the  gleanings  of  thy  harvest. 

10  And  thou  shalt  not  glean  thy  vineyard,  neither 
shalt  thou  gather  every  grape  of  thy  vineyard ;  thou 
shalt  leave  them  for  the  poor  and  stranger :  I  am 
the  Lord  your  God. 

11  1I''Ye  shall  not  steal,  neither  deal  falsely, 
'neither  lie  one  to  another. 

12  IT  And  ye  shall  not  ''swear  by  my  name  falsely, 
'neither  shalt  thou  profane  the  name  of  thy  God : 
I  am  the  Lord. 

13  II  "'Thou  shalt  not  defraud  thy  neighbour,  nei- 
ther rob  him :  "the  wages  of  him  that  is  hired  shall 

not  abide  with  thee  all  night  until  the  morning. 

14  HThou  shalt  not  curse  the  deaf,  "nor  put  a 
stumbling-block  before  the  blind,  but  shalt  ̂ 'fear thy  God :  I  am  the  Lord. 

15  ir«Ye  shall  do  no  unrighteousness  in  judgment; 
thou  shalt  not  respect  the  person  of  the  poor,  nor 

honour  the  person  of  the  mighty :  but  in  righteous- ness shalt  thou  iudge  thy  neighbour. 

16  H'Thou  shalt  not  go  up  and  down  as  a  tale- 
bearer among  thy  people  ;  neither  shalt  thou  'stand against  the  blood  of  thy  neighbour ;  I  am  the  Lord. 

17  II 'Thou  shalt  not  hate  thy  brother  in  thine 
heart :  "thou  shalt  in  any  wise  rebuke  thy  neigh- 

bour.  Hand  not  suffer  sin  upon  him. 
18  H-'Thou  shalt  not  avenge,  nor  bear  any  grudge 

against  the  children  of  thy  people,  ̂ but  thou  shalt 
love  thy  neighbour  as  thyself:  I  am  the  Lord. 



A  repetition  of  sundry  laws. CHAP.  XX. 

19  IF  Ye  shall  keep  my  statutes.  Tliou  slialt  not 

let  thy  cattle  gender  Avith  a  diverse  kind :  'Thou 
shalt  not  sow  thy  field  with  mingled  seed  :  "neither 
shall  a  garment  mingled  of  linen  and  woollen  come 
upon  thee. 

20  II  And  whosoever  lieth  carnally  with  a  woman 
that  is  a  bond-maid  ||  t  betrothed  to  an  husband,  and 
not  at  all  redeemed,  nor  freedom  given  her ;  ||  fshe 
shall  be  scourged :  they  shall  not  be  put  to  death, 
because  she  was  not  free. 

21  And  ''he  shall  bring  his  trespass-offering  unto 
the  LoKD,  unto  the  door  of  the  tabernacle  of  the 
congregation,  even  a  ram  for  a  trespass-offering. 

22  And  the  priest  shall  make  an  atonement  for 
him  with  the  ram  of  the  trespass-offering  before  the 
I  LoKD  for  his  sin  which  he  hath  done  ;  and  the  sin 
[which  he  hath  done  shall  be  forgiven  him. 

23  HAnd  when  ye  shall  come  into  the  land,  and 
[shall  have  planted  all  manner  of  trees  for  food;  then 
ye  shall  count  the  fruit  thereof  as  uncircumcised : 
[three  years  shall  it  be  as  uncircumcised  unto  you  : 
f  it  shall  not  be  eaten  of. 

24  But  in  the  fourth  year  all  the  fruit  thereof 

f shall  be  fholy  'to  praise  the  Lqed  withal. 
25  And  in  the  fifth  year  shall  ye  eat  of  the  fruit 

I  thereof,  that  it  may  yield  unto  you  the  increase 
I  thereof:  I  am  the  Loed  your  God. 

26  H'^Ye  shall  not  eat  ariy  thing  with  the  blood : 
'neither   shall   ye   use   enchantment,  nor   observe 
I  times. 

27  -^Ye  shall  not  round  the  corners  of  your  heads, 
[neither  shalt  thou  mar  the  corners  of  thy  beard. 

28  Ye  shall  not  ̂ make  any  cuttings  in  your  flesh 
[for  the  dead,  nor  print  any  marks  ui)on  you :  I  am 
the  Loed. 

29  II ''Do  not  t  prostitute  thy  daughter  to  cause 
fher  to  be  a  whore :  lest  the  land  fall  to  whoredom, 
md  the  land  become  full  of  wickedness. 

30  H  Ye  shall  keep  my  sabbaths,  and  ''reverence 
ly  sanctuary :  I  am  the  Loed. 

31  H 'Regard  not  them  that  have  familiar  spirits, 
leither  seek  after  wizards,  to  be  defiled  by  them : 
am  the  Loed  your  God. 

32  11 '"Thou  shalt  rise  up  before  the  hoary  head, 
and  honour  the  face  of  the  old  man,  and  "fear  thy God :  I  am  the  Loed, 

33  H  And  "if  a  stranger  sojourn  with  thee  in  your 
land,  ye  shall  not  llvex  him. 

34  ''But  the  stranger  that  dwelleth  with  you  shall 
be  unto  you  as  one  born  among  you,  and  ''thou  shalt 
love  him  as  thyself;  for  ye  were  strangers  in  the 
land  of  Egypt :  I  am  the  Loed  your  God. 

35  II  ''Ye  shall  do  no  unrighteousness  in  judgment, 
in  mete-yard,  in  weight,  or  in  measure. 

36  'Just  balances,  just  fweigjits,  a  just  ephah, 
and  a  just  hin  shall  ye  have :  I  am  the  Loed 
your  God,  which  brought  you  out  of  the  land  of 
Egypt. 

37  'Therefore  shall  ye  observe  all  my  statutes,  and 
all  my  judgments,  and  do  them  :  I  am  the  Loed. 

CHAP.   XX. 
C  Of  going  to  wizards.   7  Of  sanclification.  9  Of  him  thai  curselh  his  parents. 
10  Of  adultery.  11,  14,  17,  19  Of  incest.  13  Of  sodomy.    15  Of  bestiality. 

AND  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
2  "Again  thou  shalt  say  to  the  children  of 

I  Israel,  'Whosoever  he  be  of  the  children  of  Israel,  or of  the  strangers  that  sojourn  in  Israel,  that  giveth 
any  of  his  seed  unto  Molech,  he  shall  surely  be  put  j 
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Of  adultery,  incest,  &c. 

to  death :  the  people  of  the  land  shall  stone  him 
with  stones. 

3  And  T  will  set  my  face  against  that  man,  and 
will  cut  him  off  from  among  his  people  ;  because  he 

hath  given  of  his  seed  unto  Molech,  to  ''defile  my 
sanctuary,  and  'to  profane  my  holy  name. 

4  And  if  the  people  of  the  land  do  any  ways  hide 
their  eyes  from  the  man,  when  he  giveth  of  his  seed 
unto  Molech,  and  -^kill  him  not ; 

5  Then  ''I  will  set  my  face  against  that  man,  and 
*against  his  family,  and  will  cut  him  off,  and  all  that 
'go  a  whoring  after  him,  to  commit  whoredom  with 
Molech,  from  among  their  people. 

6  11  And 'the  soul  that  turneth  after  such  as  have 
familiar  spirits,  and  after  wizards,  to  go  a  whoring 
after  them,  I  will  even  set  my  face  against  that  soul, 
and  will  cut  him  off  from  among  his  people. 

7  H  'Sanctify  yourselves  therefore  and  be  ye  holy : 
for  I  am  the  Loed  your  God, 

8  ™And  ye  shall  keep  my  statutes,  and  do  them : 
"I  am  the  Loed  which  sanctify  you. 

9  II^For  every  one  that  curseth  his  father  or  his 
mother,  shall  be  surely  put  to  death:  he  hath  cursed 
his  father  or  his  mother :  ̂'his  blood  shall  be  upon him. 

10  H  And  ''the  man  that  committeth  adultery  with 
another  man's  wife,  even  he  that  committeth  adultery 
with  his  neighbour's  wife,  the  adulterer  and  the 
adulteress  shall  surely  be  put  to  death. 

11  ''And  the  man  that  lieth  with  his  father's  wife 
hath  uncovered  his  father's  nakedness  :  both  of 
them  shall  surely  be  put  to  death. :  their  blood  shall 
be  upon  them. 

12  'And  if  a  man  lie  with  his  daughter-in-law, 
both  of  them  shall  surely  be  put  to  death :  'they  have wrought  confusion  ;  their  blood  shall  be  upon  them. 

13  "Tf  a  man  also  lie  with  mankind,  as  he  lieth 
with  a  woman,  both  of  them  have  committed  an 
abomination :  they  shall  surely  be  put  to  death ; 
their  blood  shall  be  upon  them. 

14  ""And  if  a  man  take  a  wife  and  her  mother,  it 
is  wickedness :  they  shall  be  burnt  with  fire,  both  he 
and  they:  that  there  be  no  wickedness  among  you. 

15  ̂ And  if  a  man  lie  with  a  beast,  he  shall  surely 
be  put  to  death :  and  ye  shall  slay  the  beast. 

16  And  if  a  woman  approach  unto  any  beast,  and 
lie  down  thereto,  thou  slialt  kill  the  woman  and  the 
beast ;  they  shall  surely  be  put  to  death ;  their  blood 
shall  be  upon  them. 

17  ""And  if  a  man  shall  take  his  sister,  his  father's 
daughter,  or  his  mother's  daughter,  and  see  her  na- kedness, and  she  see  his  nakedness :  it  is  a  wicked 
thing ;  and  they  shall  be  cut  off  in  the  sight  of  their 

people:  he  hath  uncovered  Lis  sister's  nakedness; he  shall  bear  his  iniquity. 
18  "And  if  a  man  shall  lie  with  a  woman  having 

her  sickness,  and  shall  uncover  her  nakedness ;  he 
hath  t  discovered  her  fountain,  and  she  hath  un- 

covered the  fountain  of  her  blood  :  and  both  of  them 
shall  be  cut  off  from  among  their  people. 

19  ''And  thou  shalt  not  uncover  the  nakedness  of 

thy  mother's  sister,  nor  of  thy  father's  sister :  'for  he uncovereth  his  near  kin :  they  shall  bear  their  iniquity. 
20  ''And  if  a  man  shall  lie  with  his  uncle's  wife, 

he  hath  uncovered  his  uncle's  nakedness  :  they  shall 
bear  their  sin  ;  they  shall  die  childless. 

21  'And  if  a  man  shall  take  his  brother's  wife,  it 

is  fan  unclean  thing:  he  hath  uncovered  his  brother's nakedness ;  they  shall  be  childless. 89 



Ordinances  for  the  priests,  in  their LEVITICUS. 

22  If Yc  shall  therefore  keep  all  my  ̂statutes,  and  all 
my  judgments,  and  do  them  :  that  the  land  whither 

I  bring  you  to  dwell  therein,  "spue  you  not  out. 
23  ''And  ye  shall  not  walk  in  the  manners  of  the 

nations  which  I  east  out  before  you :  for  they  commit- 

ted all  these  things,  and  'therefore  I  abhorred  them. 
24  But  'i  have  said  unto  you,  Ye  shall  inherit  their 

land,  and  I  will  give  it  unto  you  to  possess  it,  a  land 
tliat  flowethwitli  milk  and  honey :  Ia?«the  LoKDyour 

God,  'which  have  separated  you  from  other  people. 
25  "'Ye  shall  therefore  put  difference  between 

clean  beasts  and  unclean,  and  between  unclean  fowls 

and  clean:  "and  ye  shall  not  make  your  souls  abo- 
Tuinahle  by  beast  or  by  foAvl,  or  by  any  manner  of 
living  thing  that  Hcreepeth  on  the  ground,  which  I 
have  separated  from  you  as  unclean. 

26  And  ye  shall  be  holy  unto  me :  "for  I  the  Lokd 
am  holy,  and  ■''have  severed  you  from  other  people, 

that  ye' should  be  mine. 27  IT 'A  man  also,  or  a  woman  that  hath  a  familiar 
spirit,  or  that  is  a  wizard,  shall  surely  be  put  to 

death:  they  shall  stone  them  with  stones:  'their blood  shall  be  upon  them. 

CHAP.   XXI. 

1    Of  the  jjj'/est's  mourning.     7,  13  Of  their  man-iages. 

AND  the  Lord  said  unto  Moses,  Speak  unto  the 
priests  the  sons  of  Aaron,  and  say  unto  them, 

"TJiere  shall  none  be  defiled  for  the  dead,  among 
his  people : 

2  But  for  his  kin,  that  is  near  unto  him,  that  is, 
for  his  mother,  and  for  his  father,  and  for  his  son, 

.  and  for  his  daughter,  and  for  his  brother, 
3  And  for  his  sister  a  virgin,  that  is  nigh  unto  him, 

which  hath  had  no  husband:  for  her  may  he  be  defiled. 
4  £ut  II  he  shall  not  defile  himself,  bei7iff  a  chief 

man  among  his  people,  to  profane  himself. 
5  'They  shall  jiot  make  baldness  upon  their  head, 

neither  shall  they  shave  off"  the  corner  of  their  beard, nor  make  any  cuttings  in  their  flesh. 

6  Tliey  shall  be  holy  unto  their  God,  and  'not 
profane  the  name  of  their  God  :  for  the  offerings  of 
tlie  LoED  made  by  fire,  and  %he  bread  of  their  God 
they  do  offer :  therefore  they  shall  be  holy. 

7  'They  shall  not  take  a  wife  that  is  a  whore,  or 
profane  ;  neither  shall  they  take  a  woman  •'put  away 
from  her  husband :  for  he  is  holy  unto  his  God. 

8  Thou  slialt  sanctify  him  therefore,  for  he  offereth 
the  bread  of  thy  God:  he  shall  be  holy  unto  thee: 
"for  I  the  Lord,  which  sanctify  you,  am  holy. 

9  T[''And  the  daughter  of  any  jiriest,  if  she  profane 
herself  by  playing  the  whore,  she  profaneth  her 
father :  she  shall   be  burnt  with  fire. 

10  'And  he  that  is  the  high  priest  among  his  bre- 
t]iren,upon  whose  head  the  anointing  oil  was  poured, 

and  'that  is  consecrated  to  put  on  the  garments,  'shall 
not  uncover  his  head,  nor  rend  his  clothes ; 

11  Neither  shall  lie  "'go  in  to  any  dead  body,  nor 
defile  himself  for  his  father,  or  for  his  mother ; 

12  "Neither  shall  he  ̂ o  out  of  the  sanctuary,  nor 
profane  the  sanctuary  ot  his  God ;  for  "the  crown 
of  the  anointing  oil  of  his  God  is  upon  him :  I  am. 
the  Lord. 

13  And  ''he  shall  take  a  wife  in  her  virginity. 
14  A  widow,  or  a  divorced  woman,  or  profane,  or 

an  harlot,  these  shall  he  not  take  :  but  he  shall  take 
a  virgin  of  his  own  people  to  wife. 

15  Neither  shall  he  profane  his  seed  among  his 
people :  for  T  the  Lord  do  sanctify  him. 90 
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mourning,  marriages,  and  uncleanness. 
16  HAnd  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
17  Speak  unto  Aaron,  saying,  Whosoever  he  be 

of  thy  seed  in  their  generations  that  hath  any  ble- 
mish, let  him  not  ''approach  to  offer  the  ||  bread  of his  God : 

18  For  whatsoever  man  he  be  that  hath  a  blemish, 
he  shall  not  approach :  a  blind  man,  or  a  lame,  or 
he  that  hath  a  flat  nose,  or  any  thing  'superfluous, 

19  Or  a  man  that  is  broken-footed,  or  broken- handed, 

20  Or  crook-backed,  or  ||a  dwarf,  or  that  hath  a 
blemish  in  his  eye,  or  be  scurvy,  or  scabbed,  or 
'hath  his  stones  broken ; 

21  No  man  that  hath  a  blemish  of  the  seed  of 

Aaron  the  priest  shall  come  nigh  to  "offer  the  offerings 
of  the  Lord  made  by  fire ;  he  hath  a  blemish,  he  shall 
not  come  nigh  to  offer  the  bread  of  his  God. 

22  He  shall  eat  the  bread  of  his  God,  both  of  the 
"^^most  holy,  and  of  the  ̂ holy. 

23  Only  he  shall  not  go  in  unto  the  vail,  nor  come 
nigh  unto  the  altar,  because  he  hath  a  blemish ;  that 
""he  profane  not  my  sanctuaries :  for  I  the  Lord  do 
sanctify  them, 

24  And  Moses  told  it  unto  Aaron,  and  to  his  sons, 
and  unto  all  the  children  of  Israel. 

CHAP.  XXII. 
The  priests  in  their  uncleanness  must  abstain  from  the  holy  things. 

AND  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
2  Speak  unto  Aaron  and  to  his  sons,  that  they 

"separate  themselves  from  the  holy  things  of  the 
children  of  Israel,  and  that  they  ̂ profane  not  my 
holy  name  in  those  things  which  they  'hallow  unto me :  I  am  the  Lord. 

3  Say  unto  them.  Whosoever  he  be  of  all  your  seed 
among  your  generations,  that  goeth  unto  the  holy 
things,  which  the  children  of  Israel  hallow  unto  the 
Lord,  ''having  his  uncleanness  upon  him,  that  soul 
shall  be  cut  off"  from  my  presence :  I  am  the  Lord. 4  What  man  soever  of  the  seed  of  Aaron  is  a 

leper,  or  hath  'a  f  running  issue ;  he  shall  not  eat 
of  the  holy  things,  •''until  he  be  clean.  And  "whoso toucheth  any  thing  that  is  unclean  by  the  dead,  or 
a  man  whose  seed  goeth  from  him ; 
5  Or  'whosoever  toucheth  any  creeping  thing, 

whereby  he  may  be  made  unclean,  or  ''a  man  of 
whom  he  may  take  uncleanness,  whatsoever  un- cleanness he  hath : 

6  The  soul  which  hath  touched  any  such  shall 
be  unclean  until  the  even,  and  shall  not  eat  of  the 

holy  things,  unless  he  'wash  his  flesh  with  water. 
7  And  when  the  sun  is  down,  he  shall  be  clean, 

and  shall  afterward  eat  of  the  holy  things,  because 
it  is  his  food. 

8  "That  which  dieth  of  itself,  or  is  torn  with  beasts, 
he  shall  not  eat  to  defile  himself  therewith :  I  am 
the  Lord. 

9  They  shall  therefore  keep  mine  ordinance,  "lest 
they  bear  sin  for  it,  and  die  therefore,  if  they  pro- 

fane it :  I  the  Lord  do  sanctify  them. 
10  'There  shall  no  stranger  eat  of  the  holy  thing: 

a  sojourner  of  the  priest,  or  an  hired  servant,  shall 
not  eat  of  the  holy  thing. 

11  But  if  the  priest  buy  any  sonl  fwith  his  money, 
he  shall  eat  of  it,  and  he  that  is  born  in  his  house : 
'they  shall  eat  of  his  meat. 

12  If  the  priest's  daughter  also  be  married  unto 
fa  stranger,  she  may  not  eat  of  an  offering  of  the 
holy  things. 



Of  sundry  offerings. CHAP.  XXIII. Of  sundry  feasts. 

13  But  if  the  priest's  daughter  be  a  widow,  or  di- 
vorced, and  have  no  child,  and  is  ''returned  unto  lier 

father's  house,  'as  in  her  youth,  she  shall  eat  of  her 
father's  meat ;  but  there  shall  no  stranger  eat  thereof. 

14  II 'And  if  a  man  eat  of  the  holy  thing  unwit- 
tingly, then  he  shall  put  the  fifth  jiart  thereof  unto 

it,  and  shall  give  it  unto  the  priest,  with  the  holy  thing. 

15  And  "they  shall  not  profane  the  holy  things  of  the 
children  of  Israel  which  they  offer  unto  the  Loed  : 

16  Or  II  suffer  them  ''to  bear  the  iniquity  of  tres- 
pass, when  they  eat  their  holy  things :  for  I  the 

Lord  do  sanctify  them. 
h  17  HAnd  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
'  18  Speak  unto  Aaron,  and  to  his  sons,  and  unto 
all  the  children  of  Israel,  and  say  unto  them,  ̂ What- 

soever he  be  of  the  house  of  Israel,  or  of  the  strangers 
in  Israel,  that  will  offer  his  oblation  for  all  his  vows, 
and  for  all  his  free-will-offerings,  which  they  will 
offer  unto  the  Loed  for  a  burnt-offering : 

19 "  Ye  shall  offer  at  your  own  will  a  male  without 
blemish  of  the  beeves,  of  the  sheep,  or  of  the  goats. 

20  '^But  whatsoever  hath  a  blemish,  that  shall  ye 
not  offer :  for  it  shall  not  be  acceptable  for  you. 

21  And  ̂ whosoever  offereth  a  sacrifice  of  peace- 
offerings  unto  the  Loed  "to  accomplish  his  vow,  or  a 
free-will-offering  in  beeves,  or  ||  sheep,  it  shall  be  per- 

fect to  be  accepted:  there  shall  be  no  blemish  therein. 

22  ''Blind,  or  broken,  or  maimed,  or  having  a  wen, 
or  scurvy,  or  scabbed,  ye  shall  not  offer  these  unto 

the  Loed,  nor  make  'an  offering  by  fire  of  them  upon the  altar  unto  the  Loed. 
23  Either  a  bullock,  or  a  ||  lamb  that  hath  any 

thing  •'superfluous  or  lacking  in  his  parts,  that  may  est 
thou  offer  for  a  free-will-offering  ;  but  for  a  vow  it 
shall  not  be  accepted. 

24  Ye  shall  iiot  offer  unto  the  Loed  that  which 
is  bruised,  or  crushed,  or  broken,  or  cut ;  neither 
shall  ye  make  any  offering  thereof  in  your  land. 

25  Neither  ■''from  a  stranger's  hand  shall  ye  offer 
''the  bread  of  your  God  of  any  of  these ;  because 
their  'corruption  is  in  them,  and  blemishes  be  in 
them :  they  shall  not  be  acce^Jted  for  you. 

26  H  And  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 

27  ''When  a  bullock,  or  a  sheep,  or  a  goat  is  brought 
forth,  then  it  shall  be  seven  days  under  the  dam ; 
and  from  the  eighth  day  and  thenceforth  it  shall  be 
accepted  for  an  offering  made  by  fire  unto  the  Loed. 

28  And  whether  it  be  cow,  or  ||  ewe,  ye  shall  not 

kill  it  'and  her  young  both  in  one  day. 
29  And  when  ye  will  "'offer  a  sacrifice  of  thanks- 

giving unto  the  Loed,  offer  it  at  your  own  will. 
30  On  the  same  day  it  shall  be  eaten  up,  ye  shall 

leave  "none  of  it  until  the  morrow :  I  am  the  Loed, 
31  "Therefore  shall  ye  keep  my  commandments, and  do  them  :  I  am  the  Loed. 

32  ̂ Neither  shall  ye  profane  my  holy  name  ;  but 
'I  will  be  hallowed  among  the  children  of  Israel :  I 
am  the  Loed  which  'hallow  you, 

33  "That  brought  you  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt, 
to  be  your  God  :  I  am  the  Loed. 

CHAP.  XXIIL 

1  The  feasts  of  the  Lord.  3  The  sabbath.  2G  The  day  of  atonement.  33  The 
feast  of  tabernacles. 

AND  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
2  Speak  unto  the  children  of  Israel,  and  say 

unto  them.  Concerning  "the  feasts  of  the  Loed,  which 
ye  shall  ''proclaim  to  be  holy  convocations,  even  these 
are  my  feasts. 
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3  "Six  days  shall  work  be  done ;  but  the  seventh 
day  is  the  sabbath  of  rest,  an  holy  convocation  :  ye 
shall  do  no  work  therein:  it  is  the  sabbath  of  the 
Loed  in  all  your  dwellings. 

4  1[''These  arethe  feasts  of  the  LoED,e?;e7i  holy  con- 
vocations, which  ye  shall  proclaim  in  their  seasons. 

5  'In  the  fourteenth  day  of  the  first  month  at  even 
is  the  Loed's  passover. 

6  And  on  the  fifteenth  day  of  the  same  month  is 
the  feast  of  unleavened  bread  unto  the  Loed  :  seven 
days  ye  must  eat  unleavened  bread. 

7  •'^In  the  first  day  ye  shall  have  an  holy  convo- 
cation :  ye  shall  do  no  servile  work  therein. 

8  But  ye  shall  offer  an  offering  made  by  fire  unto 
the  Loed  seven  days :  in  the  seventh  day  is  an  holy 
convocation,  ye  shall  do  no  servile  work  therein. 

9  HAnd  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
10  Speak  unto  the  children  of  Israel,  and  say 

unto  them,  'When  ye  be  come  into  the  land  which 
I  give  unto  you,  and  shall  reap  the  harvest  thereof, 

then  ye  shall  bring  a  ||  f  sheaf  of  ''the  first-fruits  of your  harvest  unto  the  priest : 
11  And  he  shall  'wave  the  sheaf  before  the  Loed, 

to  be  accepted  for  you :  on  the  morrow  after  the 
sabbath  the  priest  shall  wave  it. 

12  And  ye  shall  offer  that  day  when  ye  wave  the 
sheaf,  an  he-lamb  without  blemish  of  the  first  year 
for  a  burnt-offering  unto  the  Loed. 

13  'And  the  meat-offering  thereof  shall  be  two 
tenth-deals  of  fine  fiour  mingled  with  oil,  an  offering 
made  by  fire  unto  the  Loed  for  a  sweet  savour :  and 
the  drink-offering  thereof  shall  be  of  wine,  the  fourth 
part  of  an  hin. 

14  And  ye  shall  eat  neither  bread,  nor  parched 
corn,  nor  green  ears,  until  the  self-same  day  that 
e  have  brought  an  offering  unto  your  God :  u  shall 
e  a  statute  for  ever  throughout  your  generations  in 

all  your  dwellings. 

15  IF  And  'ye  shall  count  unto  you  from  the  mor- 
row after  the  sabbath,  from  the  day  that  ye  brought 

the  sheaf  of  the  wave-offering;  seven  sabbaths  shall 
be  complete: 

16  Even  unto  the  morrow  after  the  seventh  sab- 

bath shall  ye  number  "'fifty  days ;  and  ye  shall  offer 
"a  new  meat-offering  unto  the  Loed. 

17  Ye  shall  bring  out  of  your  habitations  two 
wave-loaves  of  two  tenth-deals :  they  shall  be  of 
fine  flour,  they  shall  be  baken  with  leaven,  they  are 
"the  first-fruits  unto  the  Loed. 

18  And  ye  shall  offer  with  the  bread  seven  lambs 
without  blemish  of  the  first  year,  and  one  young 
bullock,  and  two  rams :  they  shall  be  for  a  burnt- 
offering  unto  the  Loed,  with  their  meat-offering,  and 
their  drink-offerings,  even  an  offering  made  by  fire 
of  sweet  savour  unto  the  Loed. 

19  Then  ye  shall  sacrifice  ̂ one  kid  of  the  goats 
for  a  sin-offering,  and  two  lambs  of  the  first  year  for 
a  sacrifice  of  'peace-offerings. 

20  And  the  priest  shall  wave  them  with  the  bread 
of  the  first-fruits /or  a  wave-offering  before  the  Loed, 

with  the  two  lambs  :  ''they  shall  be  holy  to  the  Loed for  the  priest. 
21  And  ye  shall  proclaim  on  the  self-same  day,  that 

it  may  be  an  holy  convocation  unto  you  :  ye  shall  do 
no  servile  work  therein:  it  shall  be  a  statute  for 

ever  in  all  your  dwellings  throughout  your  genera- 
tions. 

22  IT  And  'when  ye  reap  the  harvest  of  your  land, thou  shalt  not  make  clean  riddance  of  the  corners 
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of  thy  field  -when  thou  rcapcst,  'neither  shalt  thou 
o;ather  any  gleaning  of  thy  harvest;  thou  shalt  leave 
them  unto  the  poor,  and  to  the  stranger :  I  am  the 
Lord  your  God. 

2o  If  And  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
24  Speak  unto  the  children  of  Israel,  saying.  In 

the  "seventh  month,  in  the  first  day  of  the  month, 
sliall  ye  have  a  sabbath,  'a  memorial  of  blowing  of 
trumpets,  an  lioly  convocation. 

25  Ye  sliall  do  no  servile  Avork  therein;  but  ye  shall 
offer  an  ofiering  made  by  fire  unto  the  Lord. 

26  IF  And  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
27  "Also  on  the  tenth  day  of  this  seventh  month 

there  shall  be  a  day  of  atonement;  it  shall  be  an  holy 
convocation  unto  you,  and  ye  shall  afflict  your  souls, 
and  offer  an  offering  made  by  fire  unto  the  Lord. 

28  And  ye  shall  do  no  work  in  that  same  day; 
for  it  u  a  day  of  atonement,  to  make  an  atonement 
for  you  before  the  Lord  your  God. 

29  For  whatsoever  soul  it  be  that  shall  not  be 

afflicted  in  that  same  day,  'he  shall  be  cut  off  from 
among  his  people. 

30  And  wnatsoever  soul  it  be  that  doeth  any  work 

in  that  same  day,  "the  same  soul  will  I  destroy  from 
among  his  people. 

31  Ye  shall  do  no  manner  of  work :  it  shall  be  a 
statute  for  ever  throughout  your  generations  in  all 
your  dwellings. 

32  It  shall  be  unto  you  a  sabbath  of  rest,  and  ye 
shall  afflict  your  souls :  in  the  ninth  day  of  the  month 
at  even,  from  even  unto  even,  shall  ye  t  celebrate 
your  sabbath. 

33  TFAnd  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 

34  Speak  unto  the  children  of  Israel,  saying,  '^Lhe 
fifteenth  day  of  this  seventh  month  shall  be  the  feast 
of  tabernacles  for  seven  days  unto  the  Lord. 

35  On  the  first  day  shall  be  an  holy  convocation : 
ye  shall  do  no  servile  work  therein. 

36  Seven  days  ye  shall  ofi'er  an  offering  made  by 
fire  unto  the  Lord  ;  'on  the  eighth  dav  shall  be  an 
holy_  convocation  unto  you,  and  ye  shall  offer  an 
offerintr  made  by  fire  unto  the  Lord  :  it  is  a  f  ''solemn 
assemblv ;  and  ye  shall  do  no  servile  work  therein. 

37  "These  are  the  feasts  of  the  Lord,  which  ye shall  proclaim  to  be  holy  convocations,  to  offer  an 
offering  made  by  fire  unto  the  Lord,  a  burnt-offer- 

ing, and  a  meat-offering,  a  sacrifice,  and  drink-offer- 
ings, every  thing  upon  his  day  : 

38 -^Besides  the  sabbaths  of  the  Lord,  and  besides 
your  ̂ ifts,  and  besides  all  your  vows,  and  besides  all 
your  free-will-offerings,  which  ye  give  unto  the  Lord. 

39  Also  in  the  fifteenth  dav  of  the  seventh  month, 
when  ye  have  'gathered  in  the  fruit  of  the  land,  ve 
shall  keep  a  feast  unto  the  Lord  seven  days  :  on  the 
first  day  shall  be  a  sabbath,  and  on  the  eighth  day shall  be  a  sabbath. 

40  And  ̂ 'ye  shall  take  you  on  the  first  day  the t  boughs  of  goodly  trees,  branches  of  palm-trees, 
and  the  boughs  of  thick  trees,  and  willows  of  the 
brook ;  'and  ve  shall  rejoice  before  the  Lord  your God  seven  days. 

41  ̂- And  ye  shall  keep  it  a  feast  unto  the  Lord  seven days  HI  the  year :  it  shall  be  a  statute  for  ever  in  your generations;  ye  shall  celebrate  it  in  the  seventh month. 

42  'Y^e  shall  dwell  in  booths  seven  days ;  all  that ^''^J'^a^M  ̂^^•'^  ̂̂ ''^''^  ■''^^'^^^  ̂ ^^^ell  in  booths: 4u  '"Ihat  your  generations  may  know  that  I  made the  children  of  Israel  to  dwell  in  booths,  when  I 
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The  law  of  blasphemy. 

them  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt :  I  am  the 
Lord  your  God. 

44  And  Moses  "declared  unto  the  children  of 
Israel  the  feasts  of  the  Lord. 

CHAP.   XXIV. 
13  The  law  of  blasphemy.     17  Of  murder, 

AND  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
2  "Command  the  children  of  Israel,  that  they 

bring  unto  thee  pure  oil-olive  beaten  for  the  light, 
fto  cause  the  lamps  to  burn  continually. 

3  Without  the  vail  of  the  testimony,  m  the  taber- 
nacle of  the  congregation,  shall  Aaron  order  it  from 

the  evening  unto  the  morning  before  the  Lord  con- 
tinually :  %t  shall  be  a  statute  for  ever  in  your  gene- 

rations. 

4  He  shall  order  the  lamps  upon  'the  pure  can- 
dlestick before  the  Lord  continually. 

5  IT  And  thou  shalt  take  fine  flour,  and  bake  twelve 
'cakes  thereof:  two  tenth-deals  shall  be  in  one  cake, 

6  And  thou  shalt  set  them  in  two  rows,  six  on  a 

row,  ''upon  the  pure  table  before  the  Lord. 
7  And  thou  shalt  put  pure  frankincense  upon  each 

row,  that  it  may  be  on  the  bread  for  a  memorial,  even 
an  offering  made  by  fire  unto  the  Lord. 

8  'Every  sabbath  he  shall  set  it  in  order  before 
the  Lord  continually,  being  taken  from  the  children 
of  Israel  by  an  everlasting  covenant. 

9  And  -^it  shall  be  Aaron's  and  his  sons' ;  ''and 
they  shall  eat  it  in  the  holy  place :  for  it  is  most 
holy  unto  him  of  the  offerings  of  the  Lord  made  by 
fire  by  a  perpetual  statute. 

10  H  And  the  son  of  an  Israelitish  woman,  whose 

father  was  an  Egj^ptian,  went  out  among  the  children 
of  Israel ;  and  tliis  son  of  the  Israelitisn  woman  and 
a  man  of  Israel  strove  together  in  the  camp ; 

11  And  the  Israelitish  w^oman's  son  ''blasphemed 
the  name  of  the  L  ORD,  and  'cursed ;  and  they 
''brought  him  unto  Moses :  (and  his  mother's  name 
was  Slielomith,  the  daughter  of  Dibri,  of  the  tribe of  Dan:) 

12  And  they  'put  him  in  ward,  f'that  the  mind 
of  the  Lord  might  be  shewed  them. 

13  And  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
14  BriuCT  forth  him  that  hath  cursed  without  the 

camp  ;  and  let  all  that  heard  him  "lay  their  hands upon  his  head,  and  let  all  the  congregation  stone  him. 
15  And  thou  shalt  speak  unto  the  children  of  Israel, 

saying.  Whosoever  curseth  hisGod''shall  bear  his  sin. 
16  And  hethaf'blasphemeththenameof  theLoRD, 

he  shall  surely  be  put  to  death,  and  all  the  congrega- 
tion shall  certainly  stone  him :  as  well  the  stranger, 

as  he  that  is  born  in  the  land,  when  he  blasphemeth 
the  name  of  the  LORD,  shall  be  put  to  death. 

17  II 'And  he  that  fkilleth  any  man  shall  surely 
be  put  to  death. 

18  ""And  he  that  killeth  a  beast  shall  make  it 
good;  theast  for  beast. 

19  And  if  a  man  cause  a  blemish  in  his  neighbour; 

as  "he  hath  done,,  so  shall  it  be  done  unto  him : 
20  Breach  for  breach,  eye  for  eye,  tooth  for  tooth : 

as  he  hath  caused  a  blemish  in  a  man,  so  shall  it  be done  to  him  again. 

21  'And  he  that  killeth  a  beast,  he  shall  restore  it: 
"and  he  that  killeth  a  man,  he  shall  be  put  to  death. 

22  Ye  shall  have  'one  manner  of  law,  as  well  for 
the  stranger,  as  for  one  of  your  own  country :  for  I 
am  the  Lord  your  God. 

23  IT  And  Moses  spake  to  the  children  of  Israel, 



The  year  of  jubilee. CHAP.   XXV. The  redemption  of  land. 

>'tbat  tliey  should  bring  forth  him  that  had  cursed  out 
of  the  camp,  and  stone  him  with  stones  :  and  the 
children  of  Israel  did  as  the  Lord  commanded  Moses. 

P  CHAP. 
35  Compassion  of  the  poor. 

XXV. 
39  The  usage  of  bondmen,    47  The  redemption 

of  servants. 

AND  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses  in  mount  Sinai, 
saying, 

2  Speak  unto  the  children  of  Israel,  and  say  unto 
them,  When  ye  come  into  the  land  which  I  give  you, 

then  shall  the  land  fkeej)  "a  sabbath  unto  the  Lord. 
3  Six  years  thou  shalt  sow  thy  field,  and  six  years 

thou  shalt  prune  thy  vineyard,  and  gather  in  the 
fruit  thereof; 

^    4  But  in  the  seventh  year  shall  be  a  sabbath  of 
^est  unto  the  land,  a  sabbath  for  the  Lord  :  thou 

shalt  neither  sow  thy  field,  nor  prune  thy  vineyard. 
5  ''That  which  groweth  of  its  own  accord  of  thy 

harvest,  thou  shalt  not  reap,  neither  gather  the 
grapes  fof  thy  vine  undressed :  for  it  is  a  year  of 
rest  unto  the  land. 

6  And  the  sabbath  of  the  land  shall  be  meat  for 
you ;  for  thee,  and  for  thy  servant,  and  for  thy  maid, 
and  for  thy  hired  servant,  and  for  thy  stranger  that 
sojourneth  with  thee, 

7  And  for  thy  cattle,  and  for  the  beast  that  are 
in  thy  land,  shall  all  the  increase  thereof  be  meat. 

8  If  And  thou  shalt  number  seven  sabbaths  of 
years  unto  thee,  seven  times  seven  years ;  and  the 
space  of  the  seven  sabbaths  of  years  shall  be  unto 
thee  forty  and  nine  years. 

9  Then  shalt  thou  cause  the  trumpet  fof  the 
jubilee  to  sound,  on  the  tenth  day  of  the  seventh 

month,  'in  the  day  of  atonement  shall  ye  make  the 
trumpet  sound  throughout  all  your  land. 

10  And  ye  shall  hallow  the  fiftieth  year,  and  "^pro- 
claim  liberty  throughout  all  the  land  unto  all  the  in- 

habitants thereof:  it  shall  be  a  jubilee  unto  you ; 

"and  ye  shall  return  every  man  unto  his  possession, 
and  ye  shall  return  every  man  unto  his  family. 

11  A  jubilee  shall  that  fiftieth  year  be  unto  you : 
■^ye  shall  not  sow,  neither  reap  that  which  groweth 
of  itself  in  it,  nor  gather  the  (/rapes  in  it  of  thy  vine 
undressed. 

12  For  it  is  the  jubilee ;  it  shall  be  holy  unto  you : 
'ye  shall  eat  the  increase  thereof  out  of  the  field. 

13  ''In  the  year  of  this  jubilee  ye  shall  return 
every  man  unto  his  possession. 

14  And  if  thou  sell  aught  unto  thy  neighbour,  or 

buyest  aught  of  thy  neighbour's  hand,  'ye  shall  not 
oppress  one  another: 

15  ̂ According  to  the  number  of  years  after  the 
jubilee,  thou  shalt  buy  of  thy  neighbour,  and  ac- 

cording unto  the  number  of  years  of  the  fruits  he 
shall  sell  unto  thee : 

16  According  to  the  multitude  of  years  thou  shalt 
increase  the  price  thereof,  and  according  to  the  few- 

ness of  years  thou  shalt  diminish  the  price  of  it : 
for  according  to  the  number  of  the  years  of  the  fruits 
doth  he  sell  unto  thee. 

17  'Ye  shall  not  therefore  oppress  one  another ;  '"but 
thou  shalt  fear  thy  God :  for  I  am  the  Lord  your  God. 

18  IT  "Wherefore  ye  shall  do  my  statutes,  and 
keep  my  judgments,  and  do  them ;  "and  ye  shall 
dwell  in  the  land  in  safety. 

19  And  the  land  shall  yield  her  fruit,  and  ̂ 'ye 
shall  eat  your  fill,  and  dwell  therein  in  safety. 

20  And  if  ye  shall  say,  'What  shall  we  eat  the 
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seventh  year  ?  behold,  ''we  shall  not  sow  nor  gather in  our  increase : 

21  Then  I  will  'command  my  blessing  upon  you 
in  the  sixth  year,  and  it  shall  bring  forth  fruit  for 
three  years. 

22  And  ye  shall  sow  the  eighth  year,  and  eat 

yet  of  "old  fruit  until  the  ninth  year ;  until  her  fruits 
come  in  ye  shall  eat  of  the  old  store. 

23  HThe  land  shall  not  be  sold  lifforever;  for 

""the  land  is  mine,  for  ye  are  ''strangers  and  sojourners 
with  me. 

24  And  in  all  the  land  of  your  possession  ye 
shall  grant  a  redemption  for  the  land. 

25  II  'If  thy  brother  be  waxen  poor,  and  hath  sold 
away  some  of  his  jDOSsession,  and  if  "any  of  his  kin 
come  to  redeem  it,  then  shall  he  redeem  that  which 
his  brother  sold. 

26  And  if  the  man  have  none  to  redeem  it,  and 
fhimself  be  able  to  redeem  it ; 

27  Then  ''let  him  count  the  years  of  the  sale  thereof, 
and  restore  the  overplus  unto  the  man  to  whom  he 
sold  it ;  that  he  may  return  unto  his  possession. 

28  But  if  he  be  not  able  to  restore  tt  to  him,  then 
that  which  is  sold  shall  remain  in  the  hand  of  him 

that  hath  bought  it  until  the  year  of  jubilee :  'and 
in  the  jubilee  it  shall  go  out,  and  he  shall  return 
unto  his  possession. 

29  And  if  a  man  sell  a  dwelling-house  in  a  walled 
city,  then  he  may  redeem  it  within  a  whole  year  after 
it  is  sold :  within  a  full  year  may  he  redeem  it. 

30  And  if  it  be  not  redeemed  within  the  space  of 
a  full  year,  then  the  house  that  is  in  the  walled  city 
shall  be  established  for  ever  to  him  that  bought  it, 
throughout  his  generations  :  it  shall  not  go  out  in 
the  jubilee. 

31  But  the  houses  of  the  villages  which  have  no 
walls  round  about  them,  shall  be  counted  as  the 
fields  of  the  country:  fthey  may  be  redeemed,  and 
they  shall  go  out  in  the  jubilee. 

32  Notwithstanding  ''the  cities  of  the  Levites,  and 
the  houses  of  the  cities  of  their  possession,  may  the 
Levites  redeem  at  any  time. 

33  And  if  II  a  man  purchase  of  the  Levites,  then 
the  house  that  was  sold,  and  the  city  of  his  posses- 

sion 'shall  go  out  in  the  year  0/ jubilee ;  for  the  houses 
of  the  cities  of  the  Levites  are  their  possession 
among  the  children  of  Israel. 

34  But  ̂ the  field  of  the  suburbs  of  their  cities  may 
not  be  sold,  for  it  is  their  perpetual  possession. 

35  II  And  if  thy  brother  be  waxen  poor,  and  ffallen 

in  decay  with  thee ;  then  thou  shalt  f ''relieve  him  : 
yea,  though  he  be  a  stranger,  or  a  sojourner ;  that  he 
may  live  with  thee. 

36  ''Take  thou  no  usury  of  him,  or  increase ; 
but  'fear  thy  God ;  that  thy  brother  may  live  with 
thee. 

37  Thou  shalt  not  give  him  thy  money  upon  usury, 
nor  lend  him  thy  victuals  for  increase. 

38  'T  am  the  Lord  your  God,  which  brought  you 
forth  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt,  to  give  you  the  land 
of  Canaan,  and  to  be  your  God. 

39  TI  And  'if  thy  brother  that  dwelleth  by  thee  be 
waxen  poor,  and  be  sold  unto  thee ;  thou  shalt  not 

t compel  him  to  serve  as  a  bond-servant : 
40  But  as  an  hired  servant,  and  as  a  sojourner 

he  shall  be  with  thee,  a7id  shall  serve  thee  unto  the 

year  of  jubilee : 41  And  then  shall  he  depart  from  thee,  both  he 
and  his  children  "'with  him,  and  shall  return  unto  his 93 



The  redemptian  of  servants. 

own  family,  and  "unto  the  possession  of  liis  fathers shall  he  return. 

42  For  they  are  "my  servants  which  I  brought forth  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt ;  they  shall  not  be 
sold  fas  bond-men. 

43  ''Thou  shalt  not  rule  over  him  ''with  rigour, 
but  "shalt  fear  thy  God. 

44  Both  thy  bond-men,  and  thy  bond-maids, 
which  thou  shalt  have,  shall  be  of  the  lieathen  that 
are  round  about  you  ;  of  them  shall  ye  buy  bond- 

men and  bond-maids. 
45  Moreover,  of ''the  children  of  the  strangers  that 

do  sojourn  among  you,  of  them  shall  ye  buy,  and 
of  their  families  that  are  with  you,  which  they  begat 
in  your  land :  and  they  shall  be  your  possession. 

46  And  'ye  shall  take  them  as  an  inheritance  for 
your  children  after  you,  to  inherit  them  for  a  pos- 

session, fthey  shall  be  your  bond-men  for  ever : 
but  over  your  brethren  the  children  of  Israel,  "ye 
shall  not  rule  one  over  another  with  rigour. 

47  IF  And  if  a  sojourner  or  a  stranger  fwax  rich 

by  thee,  and  'thy  brother  tliat  dwelleth  by  him  w^ax 
poor,  and  sell  himself  unto  the  stranger  or  sojourner 

by  thee,  or  to  the  stock  of  the  stranger's  family: 48  After  that  he  is  sold  he  may  be  redeemed 

agniii ;  one  of  his  brethren  may  ̂ redeem  him  : 
49  Either  his  uncle,  or  his  uncle's  son  may  redeem 

him,ora??.vthatisnic5hofkinuntohimofhisfamilymay 

redeem  him ;  or  if -"he  be  able,  he  may  redeem  himself. 50  And  he  shall  reckon  with  him  that  bought  him, 
from  the  year  that  he  was  sold  to  him,  unto  the  year 
of  jubilee :  and  the  price  of  his  sale  shall  be  accord- 

ing unto  the  number  of  years,  "according  to  the  time of  an  hired  servant  shall  it  be  with  him. 
51  If  there  be  yet  many  years  behind,  according 

unto  them  he  shall  give  again  the  price  of  his  redemp- 
tion out  of  the  money  that  he  was  bought  for. 

52  And  if  there  remain  but  few  years  unto  the 
year  of  jubilee,  then  he  shall  count  with  him,  and 
according  unto  his  years  shall  he  give  him  again 
the  price  of  his  redemption. 

53  And  as  a  yearly  hired  servant  shall  he  be  with 
him :  and  the  other  shall  not  rule  with  rigour  over 
him  in  thy  sight. 

54  And  if  lie  be  not  redeemed  II  in  these  years, 

then  'he  shall  go  out  in  the  year  of  jubilee,  both  he, and  his  children  with  him. 

bo  For  'unto  me  the  children  of  Israel  are  ser- 
vants, they  are  my  servants  whom  I  brought  forth 

out  of  the  land  of  Egypt :  I  am  the  Lokd  your  God. 

CHAP.  XXVI. 

1  Of  idolali-y.  3  A  blessing  to  them  that  keep  the  commandments.   14  A  curse to  tliose  that  break  them. 

YE  shall  make  you  "no  idols  nor  graven  image, neither  rear  you  up  a  ||  standing  image,  neither 
shall  ye  set  up  any  llfima^e  of  stone  in  your  land, 
to  bow  down  unto  it :  for  I  am  the  Lord  your  God. 

2  II ''Ye  shall  keep  my  sabbaths,  and  reverence my  sanctuary:  I  am  the  Lord. 

3  H'lf  ye  Avalk  in  my  statutes  and  keep  my  com- mandments, and  do  them ; 
4  ''Then  I  will  give  you  rain  in  due  season,  'and the  land  shall  yield  her  increase,  and  the  trees  of 

the  field  shall  yield  their  fruit : 
5  And  ■'your  threshing  shall  reach  unto  the  vin- 

tage, and  the  vintaoe  shall  reach  unto  the  sowing- 
tnne  ;  and  ̂ ye  shall  eat  your  bread  to  the  full,  and 
'dwell  in  your  land  safely. 94 
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•'Ps.105.16. 

Isa.  3.1. 
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6  And  T  will  give  peace  in  the  land,  and  'ye  shall 
lie  down,  and  none  shall  make  you  afraid :  and  I 
will  t  rid  'evil  beasts  out  of  the  land,  neither  shall 
"the  sword  go  through  your  land. 

7  And  ye  shall  chase  your  enemies,  and  they  shall 
fall  before  you  by  the  sword. 

8  And  "nve  of  you  shall  chase  an  hundred,  and 
an  hundred  of  you  shall  put  ten  thousand  to  flight: 
and  vour  enemies  shall  fall  before  you  by  the  sword. 

9  For  I  will  "have  respect  unto  you,  and  ̂ make 
you  fruitful,  and  multiply  you,  and  establish  my 
covenant  with  you. 

10  And  ye  shall  eat  'old  store,  and  bring  forth 
the  old  because  of  the  new. 

11  "And  I  will  set  my  tabernacle  among  you  :  and 
my  soul  shall  not  'abhor  you. 

among 

you,  and  "will  be 
12  'And  I  will  walk 

your  God,  and  ye  shall  be  my  people. 
13  'T  am  the  Lord  your  God,  which  brought  you 

forth  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt,  that  ye  should  not 

be  their  bondmen,  ""and  I  have  broken  the  bauds  of 
your  yoke,  and  made  you  go  upright. 

14  IT^But  if  ye  will  not  hearken  unto  me,  and 
will  not  do  all  these  commandments ; 

15  And  if  ye  shall  ̂ despise  my  statutes,  or  if 
your  soul  abhor  my  judgments,  so  that  ye  will 
not  do  all  my  commandments,  but  that  ye  break  my 
covenant : 

16  I  also  will  do  this  unto  you,  I  will  even  appoint 

t  over  you  "terror,  ''consumption,  and  the  burning 
ague,  that  shall  ''consume  the  eyes,  and  cause  sorrow 
of  heart :  and  ''ye  shall  sow  your  seed  in  vain ;  for 
your  enemies  shall  eat  it. 

17  And  T  will  set  my  face  against  you,  and  •''ye shall  be  slain  before  your  enemies :  ̂ they  that  hate 
you  shall  reign  over  you,  and  ''ye  shall  flee  when none  pursueth  you. 

18  And  if  ye  will  not  yet  for  all  this  hearken 

unto  me,  then  I  will  punish  you  'seven  times  more 
for  your  sins. 

19  And  I  will  ''break  the  pride  of  your  power ; 
and  I  'will  make  your  heaven  as  iron,  and  your earth  as  brass : 

20  And  your  '"strength  shall  be  spent  in  vain : 
for  "your  land  shall  not  yield  her  increase,  neither 
shall  the  trees  of  the  land  yield  their  fruits. 

21  IT  And  if  ye  walk  ||  contrary  unto  me,  and  will 
not  hearken  unto  me,  I  will  bring  seven  times  more 

plagues  upon  you  accordin^r  to  your  sins. 
22  "I  will  also  send  wild  beasts  among  you,  which 

shall  rob  you  of  your  children,  and  destroy  your 

cattle,  and  make  you  few  in  number,  and  ̂ 'your 
hiffh-\fa:ys  shall  be  desolate. 

23  And  if  ye  ''will  not  be  reformed  by  me  by  these 
things,  but  will  walk  contrary  unto  me ; 

_ 24  'Then  will  I  also  walk  contrary  unto  you,  and 
will  punish  you  yet  seven  times  for  your  sins. 

25  And  T  will  bring  a  sword  upon  you,  that  shall 
avenge  the  quarrel  of  my  covenant :  and  when  ye 

are  gathered  together  wdthin  your  cities,  '1  will  send 
the  pestilence  among  you  :  and  ye  shall  be  delivered 
into  the  hand  of  the  enemy. 

26  "And  when  I  have  broken  the  stafl"  of  your 
bread,  ten  women  shall  bake  your  bread  in  one 
oven,  and  they  shall  deliver  you  your  bread  again 

by  weight :  and  ""ye  shall  eat  and  not  be  satisfied. 
27  And  "if  ye  will  not  for  all  this  hearken  unto 

me,  but  walk  contrary  unto  me ; 

28  Then  I  will  walk  contrary  unto  you  also  'in 
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fury ;  and  I,  even  I,  will  chastise  you  seven  times 
for  your  sins. 

29  "And  ye  shall  eat  the  flesh  of  your  sons,  and 
the  flesh  of  your  daughters  shall  ye  eat. 

30  And  '1  will  destroy  your  high  places,  and  cut 
down  your  images,  and  'cast  your  carcasses  upon  the 
carcasses  of  your  idols,  and  my  soul  shall  ''abhor  you. 

31  'And  I  will  make  your  cities  waste,  and  -^bring 
your  sanctuaries  unto  desolation,  and  I  will  not 
smell  the  savour  of  your  sweet  odours. 

32  *And  I  will  bring  the  land  into  desolation : 
and  your  enemies  which  dwell  therein  shall  be 
'astonished  at  it. 

33  And  'I  will  scatter  you  among  the  heathen, 
and  will  draw  out  a  sword  after  you  :  and  your  land 
shall  be  desolate,  and  your  cities  waste. 

34  ''Then  shall  the  land  enjoy  her  sabbaths,  as  long 
as  it  lieth  desolate,  and  ye  be  in  your  enemies'  land  ; 
even  then  shall  the  land  rest,  and  enjoy  her  sabbaths. 

35  As  long  as  it  lieth  desolate  it  shall  rest;  because  it 
did  not  rest  m  your  'sabbaths,  when  ye  dwelt  upon  it. 

36  And  upon  them  that  are  left  alive  of  you,  '"I will  send  a  faintness  into  their  hearts  in  the  lands 

of  their  enemies ;  and  "the  sound  of  a  fshaken  leaf 
shall  chase  them ;  and  they  shall  flee,  as  fleeing  from 
a  sword  ;  and  they  shall  fall,  when  none  pursueth. 

37  And  "they  shall  fall  one  upon  another,  as  it 
were  before  a  sword,  when  none  pursueth  :  and  ̂ ye 
shall  have  no  power  to  stand  before  your  enemies. 

38  And  ye  shall  perish  among  the  heathen,  and 
the  land  of  your  enemies  shall  eat  you  up. 

39  And  they  that  are  left  of  you  *shall  pine  away 
in  their  iniquity  in  your  enemies'  lands ;  and  also 
in  the  iniquities  of  their  fathers  shall  they  pine  away 
with  them. 

40 ''If  they  shall  confess  their  iniquity,  and  the iniquity  of  their  fathers,  with  their  trespass  which 
they  trespassed  against  me,  and  that  also  they  have 
walked  contrary  unto  me  ; 

41  And^Aa^  I  also  have  walked  contrary  unto  them, 
and  have  brought  them  into  the  land  of  their  enemies ; 

if  then  their  'uncircumcised  hearts  be  'humbled,  and 
they  then  accept  of  the  punishment  of  their  iniquity : 

42  Then  will  I  "remember  my  covenant  with 
Jacob,  and  also  my  covenant  with  Isaac,  and  also 
my  covenant  with  Abraham  will  I  remember ;  and  I 
will  ""remember  the  land. 

43''The  land  also  shall  be  left  of  them,and  shall  enjoy 
her  sabbaths,  while  she  lieth  desolate  without  them : 
and  they  shall  accept  of  the  punishment  of  their  ini- 

quity;  because,  even  because  they  "despised  my  judg- 
ments, and  because  their  soul  abhorred  my  statutes. 

44  And  yet  for  all  that,  when  they  be  in  the  land 

of  their  enemies,  ''I  will  not  cast  them  away,  neither 
will  I  abhor  them,  to  destroy  them  utterly,  and  to 
break  my  covenant  with  them :  for  I  am  the  Lord 
their  God. 

45  But  I  will  ''for  their  sakes  remember  the  cove- 
nant of  their  ancestors,  ̂ whom  I  brought  forth  out 

of  the  land  of  Egypt  ''in  the  sight  of  the  heathen, 
that  I  might  be  their  God :  I  am  the  Lord. 

46  'These  are  the  statutes,  and  judgments,  and 
laws,  which  the  Loed  made  between  him  and  the  chil- 

dren of  IsraeFin  mount  Sinai  by  the  hand  of  Moses. 

CHAP.   XXVII. 

1  Re  that  maJceih  a  singular  vow  must  he  the  Lord's. 

AND  the  LoE,D  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
2  Speak  unto  the  cliildren  of  Israel,  and  say 
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Concerning  vows,  and  their  redemption. 

unto  them,  "When  a  man  shall  make  a  singular  vow, 
the  persons  shall  he  for  the  Loed,  by  thy  estimation. 

3  And  thy  estimation  shall  be,  of  the  male  from 
twenty  years  old  even  unto  sixty  years  old ;  even 

thy  estimation  shall  be  fifty  shekels  of  silver,  ''after the  shekel  of  the  sanctuary. 
4  And  if  it  be  a  female,  then  thy  estimation  shall 

be  thirty  shekels. 
5  And  if  it  be  from  five  years  old  even  unto  twenty 

years  old,  then  thy  estimation  shall  be  of  the  male 
twenty  shekels,  and  for  the  female  ten  shekels. 

6  And  if  it  be  from  a  month  old  even  unto  five 
years  old,  then  thy  estimation  shall  be  of  the  male 
five  shekels  of  silver,  and  for  the  female  thy  estima- 

tion shall  be  three  shekels  of  silver. 

7  And  if  it  be  from  sixty  years  old  and  above ;  if 
it  be  a  male,  then  thy  estimation  shall  be  fifteen 
shekels,  and  for  the  female  ten  shekels. 

8  But  if  he  be  poorer  than  thy  estimation,  then 
he  shall  present  himself  before  the  priest,  and  the 
priest  shall  value  him  :  according  to  his  ability  that 
vowed  shall  the  priest  value  him. 

9  And  if  it  be  a  beast  whereof  men  bring  an  offer- 
ing unto  the  Loed,  all  that  any  man  giveth  of  such 

unto  the  Loed  shall  be  holy. 
10  He  shall  not  alter  it,  nor  change  it,  a  good  for 

a  bad,  or  a  bad  for  a  good :  and  if  lie  shall  at  all 
change  beast  for  beast,  then  it  and  the  exchange 
thereof  shall  be  holy. 

11  And  if  it  be  any  unclean  beast,  of  which  they 
do  not  offer  a  sacrifice  unto  the  Loed,  then  he  shall 
present  the  beast  before  the  priest : 

12  And  the  priest  shall  value  it,  whether  it  be 
good  or  bad:  fas  thou  valuest  it  who  art  the  priest, 
so  shall  it  be. 

13  'But  if  he  will  at  all  redeem  it,  then  he  shaU 
add  a  Mth.part  thereof  unto  thy  estimation. 

14  II  And  when  a  man  shall  sanctify  his  house  to 
be  holy  unto  the  Loed,  then  the  priest  shall  estimate 
it,  whether  it  be  good  or  bad :  as  the  priest  shall 
estimate  it,  so  shall  it  stand. 

15  ''And  if  he  that  sanctified  it  will  redeem  his 
house,  then  he  shall  add  the  fifth  part  of  the  money 
of  thy  estimation  unto  it,  and  it  shall  be  his. 

16  And  if  a  man  shall  sanctify  unto  the  Loed  some 
part  of  a  field  of  his  possession,  then  thy  estimation 
shall  be  according  to  the  seed  thereof:  II  an  homer  of 
barley  seed  shall  be  valued  at  fifty  shekels  of  silver. 

17  If  he  sanctify  his  field  from  the  year  of  jubilee, 
according  to  thy  estimation  it  shall  stand. 

18  But  if  he  sanctify  his  field  after  the  jubilee,  then 

the  priest  shall 'reckon  unto  him  the  money  according 
to  the  years  that  remain,  even  unto  the  year  of  the 
jubilee,  and  it  shall  be  abated  from  thy  estima- tion. 

19  ̂ And  if  he  that  sanctified  the  field  will  in  any 
wise  redeem  it,  then  he  shall  add  the  fifth  part  of 
the  money  of  thy  estimation  unto  it,  and  it  shall  be 
assured  to  him. 

20  And  if  he  will  not  redeem  the  field,  or  if  he 
have  sold  the  field  to  another  man,  it  shall  not  be 
redeemed  any  more. 

21  But  the  field,  ̂ when  it  goeth  out  in  the  jubilee, 

shall  be  holy  unto  the  Loed,  as  a  field  ''devoted :  'the 
possession  thereof  shall  be  the  priest's. 22  And  if  a  man  sanctify  unto  the  Loed  a  field 
which  he  hath  bought,  which  is  not  of  the  fields  of ''his  possession ; 

23 'Then  the  priest  shall  reckon  unto  him  the  worth 
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of  thy  estimation,  even  unto  the  year  of  the  jubilee: 
and  he  sliall  give  thine  estimation  in  that  day,  as  a 
holv  tiling  unto  the  Loed. 

2-4  '"In  tlie  year  of  the  jubilee  the  field  shall  return 
unto  him  of  whom  it  was  boudit,  even  to  him  to 

>vhom  the  possession  of  the  land  did  belong. 

25  And  all  thy  estimations  shall  be  accordino-  to 
the  shekel  of  the  sanctuary :  "twenty  gerahs  shall 
be  the  shekel. 

26  HOnly  the  f^i'stling  of  the  beasts,  which 
should  be  the  Lord's  firstling,  no  man  shall  sanctify 

it ;  Avliether  it  be  ox,  or  sheep  :  it  is  the  Loed's. 27  And  if  it  be  of  an  unclean  beast,  then  he  shall 

redeem  it  according  to  thine  estimation,^'and  shall  add 
a  fifth  part  of  it  thereto :  or  if  it  be  not  redeemed, 
then  it  shall  be  sold  according  to  thy  estimation. 

28  «Notwithstanding,  no  devoted  thing  that  a 
man  shall  devote  unto  the  Loed  of  all  that  he  hath, 

both  of  man  and  beast,  and  of  the  field  of  his  pos- 
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session,  shall  be  sold  or  redeemed :  every  devoted 
thing  is  most  holy  unto  the  Loed. 

29  ''None  devoted,  which  shall  be  devoted  of  men, 
shall  be  redeemed  :  but  shall  surely  be  put  to  death. 

30  And  "all  the  tithe  of  the  land,  whether  of  the 
seed  of  the  land,  or  of  the  fruit  of  the  tree,  is  the 

Loed's  :  it  is  holy  unto  the  Loed. 
31  'And  if  a  man  will  at  all  redeem  aught  of  his 

tithes,  he  shall  add  thereto  the  fifth  part  thereof. 
32  And  concerning  the  tithe  of  the  herd,  or  of 

the  flock,  even  of  whatsoever  "passeth  under  the  rod, 
the  tenth  shall  be.  holy  unto  the  Loed. 

33  He  shall  not  search  whether  it  be  good  or  bad, 
""neither  shall  he  change  it :  and  if  he  change  it  at 
all,  then  both  it  and  the  change  thereof  shall  be 
holy;  it  shall  not  be  redeemed. 

34  ̂ These  are  the  commandments  which  the  Loed 
commanded  Moses  for  the  children  of  Israel  in  mount 
Sinai. 

The  FOURTH  Book  of  Moses,  called  NUMBERS. 
CHAP.  L 

1  God  conimandeth  Moses  to  number  the  ■people. 

AND  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses  "in  the  wilder- 
ness of  Sinai,  ''in  the  tabernacle  of  the  congre- 

gation, on  the  first  day  of  the  second  month,  in  the 
second  year  after  they  were  come  out  of  the  land 
of  Egypt,  saying, 

2  Take  ye  the  sum  of  all  the  congregation  of  the 
children  of  Israel,  after  their  families,  bv  the  house 
of  their  fathers,  with  the  number  of  their  names, 
every  male  by  their  polls : 

3  From  twenty  years  old  and  upward,  all  that  are 
able  to  go  forth  to  war  in  Israel ;  thou  and  Aaron 
sliall  number  them  by  their  armies. 

4  And  with  you  there  shall  be  a  man  of  every 
tribe ;  every  one  head  of  the  house  of  his  fathers. 

5  tAnd  these  are  the  names  of  the  men  that 
shall  stand  with  you :  of  the  tribe  o/ Reuben ;  Elizur 
the  son  of  Shedeur. 
.     6  Of  Simeon  ;  Shelumiel  the  son  of  Zurishaddai. 

7  Of  Judah  ;  Nahshon  the  son  of  Amminadab. 
8  Of  Issachar ;  Nethaneel  the  son  of  Zuar. 
9  Of  Zebulun ;  Eliab  the  son  of  Helon. 
10  Of  the  children  of  Joseph  :  of  Ephraim ;  Eli- 

shama  the  son  of  Ammihud :  of  Manasseh ;  Gamaliel 
the  son  of  Pedahzur. 

11  Of  Benjamin;  Abidan  the  son  of  Gideoni. 
12  Of  Han ;  Ahiezer  the  son  of  Ammishaddai. 

Asher ;  Pagiel  the  son  of  Ocran. 

Gad ;  Eliasaph  the  son  of  ''Heuel. 
Naphtali ;  Ahira  the  son  of  Enan. 

_1G  'These  were  the  renoAvned  of  the  congregation, 
princes  of  the  tribes  of  their  fathers,  -^heads  of  thou- sands in  Israel. 

17  H  And  Moses  and  Aaron  took  these  men  which 
are  expressed  by  their  names : 

18  Aiidtheyassembled  all  the  congregation  together 
on  the  first  c/ay  of  the  second  month,and  they  declared 
their  pedigrees  after  their  families,  by  the  house  of 
their  fathers,  according  to  the  number  of  the  names, 
from  twenty  years  old  and  upward,  by  their  polls. 

19  As  the  Loed  commanded  Moses,  so  he  num- 
bered them  in  the  wilderness  of  Sinai. 

20  And  the  diildrcn  of  Reuben,  Israel's  eldest  son, 
by  their  generations,  after  their  families,  by  the  house 
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of  their  fathers,  according  to  the  number  of  the  names, 
by  their  polls,  every  male  from  twenty  years  old  and 
upward,  all  that  were  able  to  go  forth  to  war ; 

21  Those  that  were  numbered  of  them,  even  of 
the  tribe  of  Reuben,  were  forty  and  six  thousand 
and  five  hundred, 

22  IF  Of  the  children  of  Simeon,  by  their  genera- 
tions, after  their  families,  by  the  house  of  their 

fathers,  those  that  were  numbered  of  them,  accord- 
ing to  the  number  of  the  names,  by  their  polls,  every 

male  from  twenty  years  old  and  upward,  all  that 
were  able  to  go  forth  to  war ; 

23  Those  that  were  numbered  of  them,  even  of 
the  tribe  of  Simeon,  were  fifty  and  nine  thousand 
and  three  hundred, 

24  H  Of  the  children  of  Gad,  by  their  generations, 
after  their  families,  by  the  house  of  their  fathers, 
according  to  the  number  of  the  names,  from  twenty 
years  old  and  upward,  all  that  were  able  to  go  forth 
to  war ; 

25  Those  that  were  numbered  of  them,  even  of 
the  tribe  of  Gad,  were  forty  and  five  thousand  six 
hundred  and  fifty. 

26  HOf  the  children  of  Judah,  by  their  genera- 
tions, after  their  families,  by  the  house  of  their 

fathers,  according  to  the  number  of  the  names,  from 
twenty  years  old  and  upward,  all  that  were  able  to 
go  forth  to  war  ; 

27  Those  that  were  numbered  of  them,  even  of 
the  tribe  of  Judah,  were  threescore  and  fourteen 
thousand  and  six  hundred. 

28  II  Of  the  children  of  Issachar,  by  their  gene- 
rations, after  their  families,  by  the  house  of  their 

fathers,  according  to  the  number  of  the  names,  from 
twenty  years  old  and  upward,  all  that  were  able  to 
go  forth  to  war  ; 

29  Those  that  were  numbered  of  them,  even  of 
the  tribe  of  Issachar,  were  fifty  and  four  thousand 
and  four  hundred. 

30  H  Of  the  children  of  Zebulun,  by  their  genera- 
tions, after  their  families,  by  the  house  of  their 

fathers,  according  to  the  number  of  the  names,  from 
twenty  years  old  and  upward,  all  that  were  able  to 
go  forth  to  war ; 

31  Those  that  were  numbered  of  them,  even  of  the 
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tribe  of  Zebulun,  were  fifty  and  seven  thousand  and four  hundred. 
32  IT  Of  the  children  of  Joseph,  namely,  of  the 

children  of  Ephraim,  by  their  generations,  after  their 
families,  by  the  house  of  their  fathers,  according  to 
the  number  of  the  names,  from  twenty  years  old 
and  upward,  all  that  were  able  to  go  forth  to  war ; 

33  Those  that  were  numbered  of  them,  even  of  the 
tribe  of  Ephraim,  were  forty  thousand  and  five  hun- 
dred. 

34  llOf  the  children  of  Manasseh,  by  their  gene- 
rations, after  their  families,  by  the  house  of  their 

fathers,  according  to  the  number  of  the  names, 
from  twenty  years  old  and  upward,  all  that  were 
able  to  go  forth  to  war ; 

35  Those  that  were  numbered  of  them,  even  of 
the  tribe  of  Manasseh,  were  thirty  and  two  thousand 
and  two  hundred. 

36  H  Of  the  children  of  Benjamin,  by  their  gene- 
rations, after  their  families,  by  the  house  of  their 

fathers,  according  to  the  number  of  the  names,  from 
:  twenty  years  old  and  upward,  all  that  were  able  to 
|-  go  forth  to  war ; 

37  Those  that  were  numbered  of  them,  even  of 
the  tribe  of  Benjamin,  were  thirty  and  five  thousand 
and  four  hundred. 

38  II  Of  the  children  of  Dan,  by  their  generations, 
after  their  families,  by  the  house  of  their  fathers,  ac- 

cording to  the  number  of  the  names,  from  twenty 
years  old  and  upward,  all  that  were  able  to  go  forth  to 
iwar; 

39  Those  that  were  numbered  of  them,  even  of 
I  the  tribe  of  Dan,  were  threescore  and  two  thousand 
[and  seven  hundred. 

4Q  H  Of  the  children  of  Asher,  by  their  genera- 
I  tions,  after  their  families,  by  the  house  of  their  fathers, 
according  to  the  number  of  the  names,  from  twenty 
years  old  and  upward,  all  that  were  able  to  go  forth 
Ito  war; 

41  Those  that  were  numbered  of  them,  even  of 
[the  tribe  of  Asher,  were  forty  and  one  thousand  and 
[five  hundred. 

42  H  Of  the  children  of  Naphtali,  throughout  their 
generations,  after  their  families,  by  the  house  of 
j  their  fathers,  according  to  the  number  of  the  names, 
[from  twenty  years  old  and  upward,  all  that  were 
I  able  to  go  forth  to  war ; 

43  Those  that  were  numbered  of  them,  even  of 
the  tribe  of  Naphtali,  were  fifty  and  three  thousand 
and  four  hundred. 

44  "These  are  those  that  were  numbered,  which 
Moses  and  Aaron  numbered,  and  the  princes  of 
Israel,  being  twelve  men :  each  one  was  for  the 
house  of  his  fathers. 

45  So  were  all  those  that  were  numbered  of  the 
children  of  Israel,  by  the  house  of  their  fathers, 
from  twenty  years  old  and  upward,  all  that  were 
able  to  go  forth  to  Avar  in  Israel ; 

46  Even  all  they  that  were  numbered,  were  ''six 
hundred  thousand  and  three  thousand  and  five  hun- 

dred and  fifty. 

47  11  But  'the  Levites,  after  the  tribe  of  their 
fathers,  were  not  numbered  among  them. 

48  For  the  Lord  had  spoken  unto  Moses,  saying, 
^^'  'Only  thou  shalt  not  number  the  tribe  of  Levi, 
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thereof,  and  over  all  things  that  belong  to  it :  they 
shall  bear  the  tabernacle,  and  all  the  vessels  thereof, 

and  they  shall  minister  unto  it,  '"and  shall  encamp round  about  the  tabernacle. 

51  "And  when  the  tabernacle  setteth  forward,  the 
Levites  shall  take  it  down ;  and  when  the  tabernacle 

is  to  be  pitched,  the  Levites  shall  set  it  up  :  "and  the 
stranger  that  cometh  nigh  shall  be  put  to  death. 

52  And  the  children  of  Israel  shall  pitch  their 

tentSj  ̂ 'every  man  by  his  own  camp,  and  every  man 
by  his  own  standard,  throughout  their  hosts. 

53  'But  the  Levites  shall  pitch  round  about  the 

tabernacle  of  testimony ;  that  there  be  no  '^wrath 
upon  the  congregation  of  the  children  of  Israel : 
"and  the  Levites  shall  keep  the  charge  of  the  taber- nacle of  testimony. 

54  And  the  children  of  Israel  did  according  to 
all  that  the  Lokd  commanded  Moses,  so  did  they. 
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AND  the  LoED  spake  unto  Moses  and  unto  Aaron, 

saying, 

2  ̂ Every  man  of  the  children  of  Israel  shall  pitch 
by  his  own  standard,  with  the  ensign  of  their  father's 
house :  f  ''^^^  ofi"  about  the  tabernacle  of  the  con- 

gregation shall  they  pitch. 
3  And  on  the  east  side  toward  the  rising  of  the  sun 

shall  they  of  the  standard  of  the  camp  of  Judah  pitch 

throughout  their  armies :  and  "Nahshon  the  son  of Ammmadab  shall  be  captainof  the  children  of  Judah. 
4  And  his  host,  and  those  that  were  numbered 

of  them,  were  threescore  and  fourteen  thousand  and 
six  hundred. 

5  And  those  that  do  pitch  next  unto  him  shall  be 
the  tribe  of  Issachar :  and  Nethaneel  the  son  of 
Zuar  shall  be  captain  of  the  children  of  Issachar. 

6  And  his  host,  and  those  that  were  numbered 
thereof,  were  fifty  and  four  thousand  and  four  hun- 
di;ed. 7  Then  the  tribe  of  Zebulun  :  and  Eliab  the  son 
of  Helon  shall  be  captain  of  the  children  of  Zebulun. 

8  And  his  host,  and  those  that  were  numbered 
thereof,  were  fifty  and  seven  thousand  and  four 
hundred. 

9  All  that  were  numbered  in  the  camp  of  Judah 
were  an  hundred  thousand  and  fourscore  thousand 
and  six  thousand  and  four  hundred  throughout  their 
armies  :  ''these  shall  first  set  forth. 

10  IF  On  the  south  side  shall  be  the  standard  of 
the  camp  of  Reuben,  according  to  their  armies :  and 
the  captain  of  the  children  of  Reuben  shall  be  Elizur 
the  son  of  Shedeur. 

11  And  his  host,  and  those  that  were  numbered 
thereof, were  forty  and  six  thousand  and  five  hundred. 

12  And  those  which  pitch  by  him  shall  be  the 
tribe  of  Simeon :  and  the  captain  of  the  children  of 
Simeon  shall  be  Shelumiel  tne  son  of  Zurishaddai. 

13  And  his  host,  and  those  that  were  numbered  of 
thera,were  fifty  and  nine  thousand  and  three  hundred. 

14  Then  the  tribe  of  Gad :  and  the  captain  of  the 
sons  of  Gad  shall  be  Eliasaph  the  son  of  ||  Reuel. 

15  And  his  host,  and  those  that  were  numbered 
of  them,  were  forty  and  five  thousand  and  six  hun- 

dred and  fifty. 
16  All  that  were  numbered  in  the  camp  of  Reuben 

were  an  hundred  thousand  and  fifty  and  one  thou- 
sand and  four  hundred  and  fifty,  throughout  their 

armies  :  'and  they  shall  set  forth  in  the  second  rank. 
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17  1[^"'lieii  the  tabernacle  of  tlie  congregation 
shall  set  forward  with  the  camp  of  the  Levites,  in 
the  midst  of  the  camp :  as  they  encamp,  so  shall 
they  set  forward,  every  man  in  his  place  by  their 
standards. 

18  IF  On  the  west  side  shall  be  the  standard  of  the 

camp  of  Ephraim,  according  to  their  armies :  and  the 
captain  of  the  sons  of  Ephraim  shall  be  Elishama 
the  son  of  Ammihud. 

19  And  his  host,  and  those  that  were  numbered 
of  them,  were  forty  thousand  and  five  hundred. 

20  And  by  him  shall  be  the  tribe  of  Manasseh : 
and  the  captain  of  the  children  of  Manasseh  shall  be 
Gamaliel  the  son  of  Pedahzur. 

21  And  his  host,  and  those  that  were  numbered  of 
i\\em,were  thirty  and  two  thousand  and  two  hundred. 

22  Then  the  tribe  of  Benjamin :  and  the  captain 
of  the  sons  of  Benjamin  shall  be  Abidan  the  son  of 
Gideoni. 

23  And  his  host,  and  those  that  were  numbered  of 
tliem,we7-e  thirty  and  five  thousand  and  four  hundred. 

24  All  that  were  numbered  of  the  camp  of  Eph- 
raim were  an  hundred  thousand  and  eight  thousand 

and  an  hundred,  throughout  their  armies  :  ̂and  they 
shall  go  forward  in  the  third  rank. 

25  If  The  standard  of  the  camp  of  Dan  shall  be 
on  the  north  side  by  their  armies :  and  the  captain 
of  the  children  of  Dan  shall  be  Ahiezer  the  son  of 
Ammishaddai. 

26  And  his  host,  and  those  that  were  numbered 
of  them,  were  threescore  and  two  thousand  and  seven 
hundred. 

27  And  those  that  encamp  by  him  shall  be  the 
tribe  of  Asher  :  and  the  captain  of  the  children  of 
Asher  shall  be  Pagiel  the  son  of  Ocran. 

28  And  his  host,  and  those  that  were  numbered  of 
them,  were  forty  and  one  thousand  and  five  hundred. 

29  TFThen  the  tribe  of  Naphtali:  and  the  captain 
of  the  children  of  Naphtali  shall  be  Ahira  the  son 
of  Enan. 

30  And  his  host,  and  those  that  were  numbered  of 
them,were  fifty  and  three  thousand  and  four  hundred. 

31  All  they  that  were  numbered  in  the  camp  of 
Dan  were  an  hundred  thousand  and  fifty  and  seven 

thousand  and  six  hundred :  'they  shall  go  hindmost with  their  standards. 
32  H  These  are  those  which  were  numbered  of 

the  children  of  Israel  by  the  house  of  their  fathers : 
'all  those  that  were  numbered  of  the  camps  through- 

out their  hosts,  were  six  hundred  thousand  and  three 
thousand  and  five  hundred  and  fifty. 

33  But  'the  Levites  were  not  numbered  among  the 
children  of  Israel ;  as  the  Loed  commanded  Moses. 

34  And  the  children  of  Israel  did  according  to 
all  that  the  Loed  commanded  Moses :  'so  they 
pitched  by  their  standards,  and  so  they  set  forward, 
every  one  after  their  families,  according  to  the  house 
of  their  fathers. 

CHAP.   III. 
5  The  Levites  are  given  to  the  priests  for  the  service  of  the  tabernacle. 

rpHESE  also  are  the  generations  of  Aaron  and 
-L  JNIoses,  in  the  day  that  the  Loed  spake  with Moses  in  mount  Sinai. 

2  And  these  are  the  names  of  the  sons  of  Aaron ; 
Nadab  tlie  "first-born,  and  Abihu,  Eleazar,  and Ithamar. 

3  These  are  the  names  of  the  sons  of  Aaron,  ''the 
priests  which  were  anointed,  f  whom  he  consecrated 
U>  minister  in  the  priest's  office. 08 
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The  Levites^  service. 

4  "And  Nadab  and  Abihu  died  before  the  Loed, 
when  they  ofiered  strange  fire  before  the  Loed,  in 
the  wilderness  of  Sinai,  and  they  had  no  children : 

and  Eleazar  and  Ithamar  ministered  in  the  priest's 
ofiice  in  the  sight  of  Aaron  their  father. 

5  H  And  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
6  ''Bring  the  tribe  of  Levi  near,  and  present  them 

before  Aaron  the  priest,  that  they  may  minister 
unto  him. 

7  And  they  shall  keep  his  charge,  and  the  charge 
of  the  whole  congregation  before  the  tabernacle  of  the 

congregation,  to  do  'the  service  of  the  tabernacle. 
8  And  they  shall  keep  all  the  instruments  of  the 

tabernacle  of  the  congregation,  and  the  charge  of  the 
children  of  Israel,  to  do  the  service  of  the  taber- 
nacle. 

9  And  -^thou  slialt  give  the  Levites  unto  Aaron 
and  to  his  sons :  they  are  wholly  given  unto  him 
out  of  the  children  oi  Israel. 

10  And  thou  shalt  appoint  Aaron  and  his  sons, 

and  they  shall  wait  on  their  priest's  office  :  ''and  the 
stranger  that  cometh  nigh  shall  be  put  to  death. 

11  And  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
12  And  I,  behold,  T  have  taken  the  Levites  from 

among  the  children  of  Israel,  instead  of  all  the  first- 
born that  openeth  the  matrix  among  the  children 

of  Israel :  therefore  the  Levites  shall  be  mine ; 
13  Because  ''all  the  first-born  are  mine ;  for  on 

the  day  that  I  smote  all  the  first-born  in  the  land 
of  Egypt,  I  hallowed  unto  me  all  the  first-born  in 
Israel,  both  man  and  beast :  mine  they  shall  be ;  I 
am  the  Loed. 

14  1  And  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses  in  the  wil- 
derness of  Sinai,  saying, 

15  Number  the  children  of  Levi  after  the  house 

of  their  fathers,  by  their  families  :  '"every  male  from 
a  month  old  and  upward  shalt  thou  number  them. 

16  And  Moses  numbered  them  according  to  the 
fword  of  the  Loed,  as  he  was  commanded. 

17  "And  these  were  the  sons  of  Levi,  by  their 
names  ;  Gershon,  and  Kohath,  and  Merari. 

18  And  these  are  the  names  of  the  sons  of  Ger- 

shon by  their  families ;  "Libni,  and  Shimei. 
19  And  the  sons  of  Kohath  by  their  families ; 

''Amram,  and  Izehar,  Hebron,  and  Uzziel. 
20  'And  the  sons  of  Merari  by  their_  families ; 

Mahli,  and  Mushi :  these  are  the  families  of  the 
Levites,  according  to  the  house  of  their  fathers. 

21  Of  Gershon  was  the  family  of  the  Libnites,_and 
the  family  of  the  Shimites :  these  are  the  families 
of  the  Gershonites. 

22  Those  that  were  numbered  of  them,  according 
to  the  number  of  all  the  males,  from  a  month  old 
and  upward,  even  those  that  were  numbered  of  them, 
were  seven  thousand  and  five  hundred. 

23  '^The  families  of  the  Gershonites  shall  pitch behind  the  tabernacle  westward. 
24  And  the  chief  of  the  house  of  the  father  of 

the  Gershonites  shall  be  Eliasaph  the  son  of  Lael. 

25  And  'the  charge  of  the  sons  of  Gershon  in  the 
tabernacle  of  the  congregation  shall  be  'the  taber- 

nacle, and  "the  tent,  "'the  covering  thereof,  and  ''the 
hanging  for  the  door  of  the  tabernacle  of  the  con- 
gregation, 

26  And  'the  hangings  of  the  court,  and  "the  cur- 
tain for  the  door  of  the  court,  which  is  by  the  taber- 

nacle, and  by  the  altar  round  about,  and  *the  cords 
of  it,  for  air  the  service  thereof. 

27  IF  'And  of  Kohath  was  the  family  of  the  Am- 
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ramites,  and  the  family  of  the  Izeharites,  and  the 
family  of  the  Hebronites,  and  the  family  of  the  Uz- 
zielites :  these  are  the  families  of  the  Kohathites. 

28  In  the  number  of  all  the  males  from  a  month 

old  and  upward,  were  eight  thousand  and  six  hun- 
dred, keeping  the  charge  of  the  sanctuary. 

29  ''The  families  of  the  sons  of  Kohath  shall  pitch 
on  the  side  of  the  tabernacle  southward. 

30  And  the  chief  of  the  house  of  the  father  of  the 
families  of  the  Kohathites  shall  be  Elizaphan  the  son 
of  Uzziel. 

31  And  'their  charge  shall  be  ̂ the  ark,  and  "the 
table,  and  ''the  candlestick,  and  'the  altars,  and  the 
vessels  of  the  sanctuary  wherewith  they  minister, 

and  'the  hanging,  and  all  the  service  thereof. 
32  And  Eleazar  the  son  of  Aaron  the  priest  shall 

be  chief  over  the  chief  of  the  Levites,  and  have  the 
oversight  of  them  that  keep  the  charge  of  the  sanc- 
tuary. 

33  IT  Of  Merari  was  the  family  of  the  Mahlites, 
.  and  the  family  of  the  Mushites :  these  are  the  fami- 

lies of  Merari. 

34  And  those  that  were  numbered  of  them,  ac- 
cording to  the  number  of  all  the  males  from  a 

month  old  and  upward,  were  six  thousand  and  two 
hundred. 

35  And  the  chief  of  the  house  of  the  father  of  the 

families  of  Merari  was  Zuriel  the  sonof  Abihail:  'these 
shall  pitch  on  the  side  of  the  tabernacle  northward. 

36  And  t  "'under  the  custody  and  charge  of  the 
sons  of  Merari  shall  be  the  boards  of  the  tabernacle, 
and  the  bars  thereof,  and  the  pillars  thereof,  and 
the  sockets  thereof,  and  all  the  vessels  thereof,  and 
[all  that  serve th  thereto, 

37  And  the  pillars  of  the  court  round  about,  and 
[their  sockets,  and  their  pins,  and  their  cords. 

38  IT  "But  those  that  encamp  before  the  tabernacle 
[toward  the  east,  even  before  the  tabernacle  of  the 
]  congregation  eastward,  shall  be  Moses,  and  Aaron 
and  his  sons,  "keeping  the  charge  of  the  sanctuary, 

l^for  the  charge  of  the  children  of  Israel ;  and  'the 
[stranger  that  cometh  nigh  shall  be  put  to  death. 

39  'All  that  were  numbered  of  the  Levites,  which 
Moses  and  Aaron  numbered  at  the  commandment 

I  of  the  LoED,  throughout  their  families,  all  the  males 
from  a  month  old  and  upward,  were  twenty  and  two 
thousand. 

40  IF  And  the  Loed  said  unto  Moses,  'Number  all 
the  first-born  of  the  males  of  the  children  of  Israel, 
from  a  month  old  and  upward,  and  take  the  num- 

ber of  their  names. 
41  And  thou  shalt  take  the  Levites  for  me  (I  awi 

the  Loed)  instead  of  all  the  first-born  among  the 
children  of  Israel ;  and  the  cattle  of  the  Levites, 
instead  of  all  the  firstlings  among  the  cattle  of  the 
children  of  Israel. 

42  And  Moses  numbered,  as  the  Loed  commanded 
him,  all  the  first-born  among  the  children  of  Israel.  _ 

43  And  all  the  first-born  males  by  the  number  of 
names,  from  a  month  old  and  upward,  of  those  that 
were  numbered  of  them,  were  twenty  and  two  thou- 

sand two  hundred  and  threescore  and  thirteen. 
44  H  And  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
45  "Take  the  Levites  instead  of  all  the  first-born 

among  the  children  of  Israel,  and  the  cattle  of  the 
Levites  instead  of  their  cattle;  and  the  Levites 
shall  be  mine :  I  am  the  Loed. 

46  And  for  those  that  are  to  be  'redeemed  of  the 
two  hundred  and  threescore  and  thirteen,  of  the 
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The  age  and  time  of  the  Levites'  service. 
first-born  of  the  children  of  Israel,  "which  are  more 
than  the  Levites : 

47  Thou  shalt  even  take  ''five  shekels  apiece  by 
the  poll,  after  the  shekel  of  the  sanctuary  shalt  thou 
take  them :  "the  shekel  is  twenty  gerahs. 

48  And  thou  shalt  give  the  money,  wherewith 
the  odd  number  of  them  is  to  be  redeemed,  unto 
Aaron  and  to  his  sons. 

49  And  Moses  took  the  redemption-money  of 
them  that  were  over  and  above  them  that  were  re- 

deemed by  the  Levites : 
50  Of  the  first-born  of  the  children  of  Israel  took 

he  the  money ;  'a  thousand  three  hundred  and  three- 
score and  five  shekels,  after  the  shekel  of  the  sanctuary. 

51  And  Moses  'gave  the  money  of  them  that  were 
redeemed  unto  Aaron,  and  to  his  sons,  according  to 
the  word  of  the  Loed,  as  the  Loed  commanded 
Moses. 
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1  The  age  and  time  of  the  Levites^  service.     17  The  office  of  the  priests. 

AND  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses  and  unto  Aaron, 
saying, 

2  Take  the  sum  of  the  sons  of  Kohath  from 
among  the  sons  of  Levi,  after  their  families,  by  the 
house  of  their  fathers ; 

3  "From  thirty  years  old  and  upward,  even  until 
fifty  years  old,  all  that  enter  into  the  host,  to  do 
the  work  in  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation. 

4  *This  shall  be  the  service  of  the  sons  of  Kohath 

in  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation,  about  "the most  holy  things. 
5  IT  And  when  the  camp  setteth  forward,  Aaron 

shall  come,  and  his  sons,  and  they  shall  take  down 

''the  covering  vail,  and  cover  the  'ark  of  testimony with  it: 

6  And  shall  put  thereon  the  covering  of  badgers' 
skins,  and  shall  spread  over  it  a  clotn  wholly  of 

blue,  and  shall  put  in  •'^the  staves  thereof. 
7  And  upon  the  ̂ table  of  shew-bread  they  shall 

spread  a  cloth  of  blue,  and  put  thereon  the  dishes, 
and  the  spoons,  and  the  bowls,  and  covers  to  II  cover 
withal :  and  the  continual  bread  shall  be  thereon  : 

8  And  they  shall  spread  upon  them  a  cloth  of 
scarlet,  and  cover  the  same  with  a  covering  of 

badgers'  skins,  and  shall  put  in  the  staves  thereof. 
9  And  they  shall  take  a  cloth  of  blue,  and  cover 

the  ''candlestick  of  the  light,  'and  his  lamps,  and  his 

tongs,  and  his  snufi'-dishes,  and  all  the  oil-vessels thereof,  wherewith  they  minister  unto  it : 
10  And  they  shall  put  it,  and  all  the  vessels 

thereof,  within  a  covering  of  badgers'  skins,  and 
shall  put  it  upon  a  bar, 

11  And  upon  Hhe  golden  altar  they  shall  spread  a 

cloth  of  blue,  and  cover  it  with  a  covering  of  badgers' 
skins,  and  shall  put  to  the  staves  thereof : 

12  And  they  shall  take  all  the  instruments  of  min- 
istry, wherewith  they  minister  in  the  sanctuary,  and 

put  them  in  a  cloth  of  blue,  and  cover  them  with  a 

covering  of  badgers' skins,  and  shall  put  them  on  ahsir. 13  And  they  shall  take  awav  the  ashes  from  the 
altar,  and  spread  a  purple  clotli  thereon  : 

14  And  they  shall  put  upon  it  all  the  vessels  thereof, 
wherewith  they  minister  about  it,  even  the  censers,  the 
flesh-hooks,  and  the  shovels,  and  the  ||  basins,  all  the 
vessels  of  the  altar  ;  and  they  shall  spread  upon  it_  a 

covering  of  badgers'  skins,  and  put  to  the  staves  of  it. 15  And  when  Aaron  and  his  sons  have  made  an  end 
of  covering  the  sanctuary,  and  all  the  vessels  of  the 99 
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sanctuary,  as  the  camp  is  to  set  forward;  after  that, 

'the  sons  of  Kohath  shall  come  to  bear  it:  '"but  they 

shall  not  touch  any  holy  thing,  lest  tlie;y;  die.  "These 
thhiys  arc  the  burden  of  the  sons  of  Kohath  in  the 
tabernacle  of  the  congregation. 

16  H  And  to  the  office  of  Eleazar  the  son  of  Aaron 

the  priest  jiertaineih  "the  oil  for  the  light,  and  the 
''sweet  incense,  and  ''the  daily  meat-ofierinjj,  and  the 
•"anointing  oil,  and  the  oversight  pf  all  the  taber- 

nacle, and  of  all  that  therein  is,  in  the  sanctuary, 
antl  in  the  vessels  thereof. 

17  IF  And  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses  and  unto 
Aaron,  saying, 

18  Cut  ye  not  off  the  tribe  of  the  families  of  the 
Kohathites  from  among  the  Levites  : 

19  But  thus  do  unto  them,  that  they  may  live, 

and  not  die,  when  they  approach  unto  'the  most  holy 
things :  Aaron  and  his  sons  shall  go  in,_  and  appoint 
them  every  one  to  his  service  and  to  his  burden : 

20  'But  they  shall  not  go  in  to  see  when  the  holy 
things  are  covered,  lest  they  die. 

21  IT  And  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
22  Take  also  the  sum  of  the  sons  of  Gershon, 

throughout  the  houses  of  their  fathers,  by  their 
families ; 

23  "From  thirty  years  old  and  upward  until  fifty 
years  old  slialt  thou  number  them  ;  all  that_  enter 
in  t  to  perform  the  service,  to  do  the  work  in  the 
tabernacle  of  the  congregation. 

24  This  is  the  service  of  the  families  of  the  Ger 
shonites,  to  serve,  and  for  || burdens: 

25  And  •'they  shall  bear  the  curtains  of  the  taber- 
nacle, and  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation,  his 

covering,  and  the  covering  of  the  badgers'  skins  that 
is  above  upon  it,  and  the  hanging  for  the  door  of 
the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation, 

26  And  the  hangings  of  the  court,  and  the  hang- 
ing for  the  door  of  the  gate  of  the  court,  which  is 

by  the  tabernacle  and  by  the  altar  round  about, 
and  their  cords,  and  all  the  instruments  of  their 
service,  and  all  that  is  made  for  them :  so  shall  they 
serve. 

27  Atthefappointmentof  Aaron  and  his  sons  shall 
be  all  the  service  of  the  sons  of  the  Gershonites,  in 
all  their  burdens,  and  in  all  their  service :  and  ye 
shall  appoint  unto  them  in  charge  all  their  burdens. 

28  This  is  the  service  of  the  families  of  the  sons 
of  Gershon  in  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation : 
and  theiv  charge  shall  be  under  the  hand  of  Ithamar 
the  son  of  Aaron  the  priest. 

29  IF  As  for  the  sons  of  Merari,  thou  shalt  number 
them  after  their  families,  by  the  house  of  their  fathers ; 

30  "From  thirty  years  old  and  upward  even  unto 
fifty  years  old  shalt  thou  number  them,  every  one 
that  entereth  into  the  f  service,  to  do  the  work  of 
the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation. 

31  And'thisisthe  charge  of  their  burden,  according 
to  all  their  service  in  the  tabernacle  of  the  congre- 

gation ;  "tlie  boards  of  the  tabernacle,  and  the  bars 
thereof,  and  the  pillars  thereof,  and  sockets  thereof, 

32  And  the  pillars  of  the  court  round  about,  and 
their  sockets,  and  their  pins,  and  their  cords,  with 
all  their  instruments,  and  with  all  their  service : 
and  l)y  name  ye  shall  ''reckon  the  instruments  of 
the  charge  of  their  burden. 

33  This  is  the  service  of  the  families  of  the  sons 
of  Merari,  according  to  all  their  service,  in  the  taber- 

nacle of  the  congregation,  under  the  hand  of  Ithamar 
the  son  of  Aaron  the  priest. 100 
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34  "H'Aiid  Moses  and  Aaron  and  the  chief  of  the 
congregation  numbered  the  sons  of  the  Kohathites 
after  their  families,  and  after  the  house  of  their fathers, 

35  From  thirty  years  old  and  upward  even  unto 
fifty  years  old,  every  one  that  entereth  into  the  service, 
for  the  work  in  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation : 

36  And  those  that  were  numbered  o±  them  by 
their  families  were  two  thousand  seven  hundred 
and  fifty. 

37  These  were  they  that  were  numbered  of  the 
families  of  the  Kohathites,  all  that  might  do  service 
in  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation,  which  Moses 
and  Aaron  did  number  according  to  the  command- 

ment of  the  Loed  by  the  hand  of  Moses. 
38  And  those  that  were  numbered  of  the  sons  of 

Gershon,  throughout  their  families,  and  by  the  house 
of  their  fathers, 

39  From  thirty  years  old  and  upward  even  unto 
fifty  years  old,  every  one  that  entereth  into  the 
service,  for  the  work  in  the  tabernacle  of  the  con- 

gregation, 40Even  those  thatwere  numberedof  them ,  through- 
out their  families,  by  the  house  of  their  fathers,  were 

two  thousand  and  six  hundred  and  thirty. 
41  ''These  are  they  that  were  numbered  of  the 

families  of  the  sons  of  Gershon,  of  all  that  might 
do  service  in  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation, 
whom  Moses  and  Aaron  did  number  according  to 
the  commandment  of  the  Loed. 

42  H  And  those  that  were  numbered  of  the  fami- 
lies of  the  sons  of  Merari,  throughout  their  families, 

by  the  house  of  their  fathers, 
43  From  thirty  years  old  and  upward  even  unto 

fifty  years  old,  every  one  that  entereth  into  the  service, 
for  the  Avork  in  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation, 

44  Even  those  that  were  numbered  of  them  after 
their  families,  were  three  thousand  and  two  hundred. 

45  These  be  those  that  were  numbered  of  the 
families  of  the  sons  of  Merari,  whom  Moses  and 

Aaron  numbered  'according  to  the  word  of  the  Loed 
by  the  hand  of  Moses. 

46  All  those  that  were  numbered  of  the  Levites, 
whom  Moses  and  Aaron  and  the  chief  of  Israel  num- 

bered, after  their  families,  and  after  the  house  of their  fathers, 

47  -^From  thirty  years  old  and  upward  even  unto 
fifty  years  old,  every  one  that  came  to  do  the  ser- 

vice of  the  ministry,  and  the  service  of  the  burden 
in  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation, 

48  Even  those  that  were  numbered  of  them,  were 
eight  thousand  and  five  hundred  and  fourscore. 

49  According  to  the  commandment  of  the  Loed 

they  were  numbered  by  the  hand  of  Moses,  ''every 
one  according  to  his  service,  and  according  to  his 

burden :  thus  were  they  numbered  of  him,  ''as  the Lord  commanded  Moses. 

CHAP.  V. 
5  destitution  is  to  he  made  in  trespasses.     11  The  tried  of  jealousy. 

AND  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
2  Command  the  children  of  Israel,  that  they 

put  out  of  the  camp  eyery  "leper,  and  every  one 
that  hath  an  ''issue,  and  whosoever  is  defiled  by  the 

'dead : 

3  Both,  male  and  female  shall  ye  put  out,  without . 
the  camp  shall  ye  put  them ;  that  they  defile  not 
their  camps,  ''in  the  midst  whereof  I  dwell. 

4  And  the  children  of  Israel  did  so,  and  put  them 
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out  without  the  camp :  as  the  Lord  spake  unto 
Moses,  so  did  the  children  of  Israel. 

5  IT  And  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 

6  Speak  unto  the  children  of  Israel,  'When  a  man 
or  woman  shall  commit  any  sin  that  men  commit, 
to  do  a  trespass  against  the  Lord,  and  that  person 
be  guilty; 

7  -^hen  they  shall  confess  their  sin  which  they 
have  done :  and  he  shall  recompense  his  trespass 
^with  the  principal  thereof,  and  add  unto  it  the  fifth 
part  thereof,  and  give  it  unto  him  against  whom  he 
hath  trespassed. 

8  But  if  the  man  have  no  kinsman  to  recompense 
the  trespass  unto,  let  the  trespass  be  recompensed 
unto  the  Lord,  even  to  the  priest ;  besides  ''the  ram 
of  the  atonement,  whereby  an  atonement  shall  be 
made  for  him. 

9  And  every  ||  'offering  of  all  the  holy  things  of 
the  children  of  Israel,  which  they  bring  unto  the 
priest,  shall  be  his. 

10  And  every  man's  hallowed  things  shall  be 
his :  whatsoever  any  man  giveth  the  j)riest,  it  shall 
be  'his. 

11  IT  And  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
12  Speak  unto  the  children  of  Israel,  and  say 

unto  them.  If  any  man's  wife  go  aside,  and  commit 
a  trespass  against  him, 

13  And  a  man  'lie  with  her  carnally,  and  it  be 
hid  from  the  eyes  of  her  husband,  and  be  kept  close, 
and  she  be  defiled,  and  there  be  no  witness  against 
her,  neither  she  be  taken  with  the  manner; 

14  And  the  spirit  of  jealousy  come  upon  him, 
and  he  be  jealous  of  his  wife,  and  she  be  defiled :  or 
if  the  spirit  of  jealousy  come  upon  him,  and  he  be 
jealous  of  his  wife,  and  she  be  not  defiled : 

15  Then  shall  the  man  bring  his  wife  unto  the 
priest,  and  he  shall  bring  her  offering  for  her,  the 

tenth  jpart  of  an  ephah  of  "barley-meal ;  he  shall  pour 110  oil  upon  it,  nor  put  frankincense  thereon  ;  for  it 
is  an  offering  of  jealousy,  an  offering  of  memorial, 
'"bringing  iniquity  to  remembrance. 

16  And  the  priest  shall  bring  her  near,  and  set 
her  before  the  Lord  : 

17  And  the  priest  shall  take  holy  water  in  an 
earthen  vessel ;  and  of  the  dust  that  is  in  the  floor 
of  the  tabernacle  the  priest  shall  take,  and  put  it 
into  the  water : 

18  And  the  priest  shall  set  the  woman  before  the 

Lord,  and  uncover  the  woman's  head,  and  put  the 
offering  of  memorial  in  her  hands,  which  is  the 
iealousy-offering  :  and  the  priest  shall  have  in  his 
liand  the  bitter  water  that  causeth  the  curse : 

19  And  the  priest  shall  charge  her  by  an  oath,  and 
say  unto  the  woman.  If  no  man  have  lain  with  thee, 
and  if  thou  hast  not  gone  aside  to  uncleanness  ||  f  with 
another  instead  of  thy  husband,  be  thou  free  from 
this  bitter  water  that  causeth  the  curse  : 

20  But  if  thou  hast  gone  aside  to  another  instead 
of  thv  husband,  and  if  thou  be  defiled,  and  some 
man  have  lain  with  thee  besides  thy  husband : 

21  Then  the  priest  shall  "charge  the  woman  with 
an  oath  of  cursing,  and  the  priest  shall  say  unto  the 
woman,  "The  Lord  make  thee  a  curse  and  an  oath 
among  thy  people,  when  the  Lord  doth  make  thy 
thigh  to  t  rot,  and  thy  belly  to  swell ; 

22  And  this  water  that  causeth  the  curse  ̂ shall 
go  into  thy  bowels,  to  make  thy  belly  to  swell, 
and  thy  thigh  to  rot.  'And  the  woman  shall  say. 
Amen,  amen. 
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Tlie  law  of  the  Nazarites. 

23  And  the  priest  shall  write  these  curses  in  a 
book,  and  he  shall  blot  them  out  with  the  bitter 
water : 

24  And  he  shall  cause  the  woman  to  drink  the 
bitter  water  that  causeth  the  curse  :  and  the  water 

that  causeth  the  curse  shall  enter  into  her,  and  be- 
come bitter. 

25  Then  the  priest  shall  take  the  jealousy-offer- 

ing out  of  the  woman's  hand,  and  shall  ''wave  the offering  before  the  Lord,  and  offer  it  upon  the  altar : 

26  *And  the  priest  shall  take  an  handful  of  the 
offering,  even  the  memorial  thereof,  and  burn  it  upon 
the  altar,  and  afterward  shall  cause  the  woman  to 
drink  the  water. 

27  And  when  he  hath  made  her  to  drink  the  water, 
then  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that,  if  she  be  defiled, 
and  have  done  trespass  against  her  husband,  that 
the  water  that  causeth  the  curse  shall  enter  into  her, 
and  become  bitter,  and  her  belly  shall  swell,  and  her 

thigh  shall  rot :  and  the  woman  'shall  be  a  curse among  her  people. 
28  And  if  the  woman  be  not  defiled,  but  be  clean ; 

then  she  shall  be  free,  and  shall  conceive  seed. 
29  This  is  the  law  of  jealousies,  when  a  wife  goeth 

aside  to  another  "instead  of  her  husband,  and  is  de- 

filed; 

30  Or  when  the  spirit  of  jealousy  cometh  upon 
him,  and  he  be  jealous  over  his  wife,  and  shall  set 
the  woman  before  the  Lord,  and  the  priest  shall 
execute  upon  her  all  this  law. 

31  Then  shall  the  man  be  guiltless  from  iniquity, 

and  this  woman  'shall  bear  her  iniquity. 
CHAP.  VL 

1  27(6  law  of  the  Nazarites.     22  The  form  of  blessing  the  people. 

AND  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
2  Speak  unto  the  childrei^  of  Israel,  and  say 

unto  them.  When  either  man  or  woman  shall  ||  "sepa- 
rate themselves  to  vow  a  vow  of  a  Nazarite,  to  sepa- 
rate themselves  unto  the  Lord  : 

3  ''He  shall  separate  himself  from  wine  and  strong 
drink,  and  shall  drink  no  vinegar  of  wine,  or  vinegar 
of  strong  drink,  neither  shall  he  drink  any  liquor 
of  grapes,  nor  eat  moist  grapes,  or  dried. 

4  All  the  days  of  his  II  separation  shall  he  eat 
nothing  that  is  made  of  the  fvine-tree,  from  the 
kernels  even  to  the  husk. 

5  All  the  days  of  the  vow  of  his  separation  there 
shall  no  'razor  come  upon  his  head  :  until  the  days 
be  fulfilled,  in  the  which  he  separateth  himself  unto 
the  Lord,  he  shall  be  holy,  and  shall  let  the  locks 
of  the  hair  of  his  head  grow. 

6  All  the  days  that  lie  separateth  himself  mito 
the  Lord,  ''he  shall  come  at  no  dead  body. 

7  'He  shall  not  make  himself  unclean  for  his 
father,  or  for  his  mother,  for  his  brother,  or  for  his 
sister,  when  they  die  :  because  the  t  consecration  of 
his  God  is  upon  his  head. 

8  All  the  days  of  his  separation  he  is  holy  unto 
the  Lord. 

9  And  if  any  man  die  very  suddenly  by_  him,  and 
he  hath  defiled  the  head  of  his  consecration ;  then 
he  shall  -^shave  his  head  in  the  day  of  his  cleansing, 
on  the  seventh  day  shall  he  shave  it. 

10  And  ̂ on  the  eighth  day  he  shall  bring  two 
turtles,  or  two  young  pigeons,  to  the  priest,  to  the 
door  of  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation : 

11  And  the  priest  shall  offer  the  one  for  a  sin-offer- 
ing, and  the  other  for  a  burilt-offering,  and  make  an 101 
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atonement  for  liini,  for  that  he  sinned  by  the  dead, 
and  shall  hallow  his  head  that  same  day. 

VI  And  he  shall  consecrate  unto  the  Lord  the 
days  of  his  separation,  and  shall  bring  a  lamb  of 
the  first  year  ''for  a  trespass-oJBfering :  out  the  days 
tliat  were  before  shall  t  oe  lost,  because  his  separa- 

tion was  deliled. 
13  HAnd  this  is  the  law  of  the  Nazarite:  'When 

the  days  of  his  separation  are  fulfilled,  he  shall  be 
brought  unto  the  door  of  the  tabernacle  of  the  con- 

gregation : 
14  And  he  shall  offer  his  offering  unto  the  Lord, 

one  he-lamb  of  the  first  year  without  blemish  for  a 
burnt-offering,  and  one  ewe-lamb  of  the  first  year 
without  blemish  'for  a  sin-offering,  and  one  ram 
without  blemish  'for  peace-ofi'erings, 

15  And  a  basket  of  unleavened  bread,  '"cakes  of 
fine  flour  mingled  with  oil,  and  wafers  of  unleavened 
bread  "anointed  with  oil,  and  their  meat-offering  and 
their  "drink-offerings. 

16  And  the  priest  shall  bring  them  before  the 
Lord,  and  shall  ofier  his  sin-ofiering,  and  his  burnt- 
ofi'eriug : 

17  And  he  shall  offer  the  ram  for  a  sacrifice  of 
peace-offerings  unto  the  Lord,  with  the  basket  of 
unleavened  bread :  the  priest  shall  offer  also  his 
meat-offering,  and  his  drink-offering. 

18  ̂ 'And  the  Nazarite  shall  shave  the  head  of  his 
separation  at  the  door  of  the  tabernacle  of  the  con- 

gregation, and  shall  take  the  hair  of  the  head  of  his 
separation,  and  put  it  in  the  fire  which  is  under  the 
sacrifice  of  the  peace-offerings. 

19  And  the  priest  shall  take  the  'sodden  shoulder 
of  the  ram,  and  one  unleavened  cake  out  of  the 

basket,  and  one  unleavened  wafer,  and  ""shall  put them  upon  the  hands  of  the  Nazarite,  after  the  Jiair 
of  his  separation  is  shaven : 

20  And  the  priest  shall  wave  them  for  a  wave- 

offering  before  the  Lord  :  'this  is  holy  for  the  priest, 
with  the  wave-breast,  and  heave-shoulder:  and  after 
that,  the  Nazarite  may  drink  wine. 

21  This  is  the  law  of  the  Nazarite  who  hath 
vowed,  and  of  his  offering  unto  the  Lord  for  his 
separation,  besides  that  that  his  hand  shall  get: 
according  to  the  vow  which  he  vowed,  so  he  must 
do  after  the  law  of  his  separation. 

22  HAnd  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
23  Speak  unto  Aaron  and  unto  his  sons,  saying. 

On  this  wise  'ye  shall  bless  the  children  of  Israel, 
saying  unto  them, 

24  The  Lord  bless  thee,  and  "keep  thee : 
25  The  Lord  '"make  his  face  shine  upon  thee,  and 

"'be  gracious  unto  thee  : 
2G  *The  Lord  lift  up  his  countenance  upon  thee, 

and  ""give  thee  peace. 
27  "And  they  shall  put  my  name  upon  the  chil- 

dren of  Israel,  and  ''I  will  bless  them. 
CHAP.   VIL 

1  The  offering  of  the  princes  at  the  dedication  of  the  tabernacle. 

AND  it  came  to  pass  on  the  day  that  Moses  had 
fully  "set  up  the  tabernacle,  and  had  anointed 

it,  and  sanctified  it,  and  all  the  instruments  thereof, 
both  the  altar  and  all  the  vessels  thereof,  and  had 
anointed  them,  and  sanctified  them ; 

2  That  'the  princes  of  Israel,  heads  of  the  house of  their  fathers,  Avho  were  the  princes  of  the  tribes, 
t  and  were  over  them  that  were  numbered,  offered : 

3  And  they  brought  their  ofiering  before  the 102 
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The  offering  of  the  princes 

Lord,  six  covered  wagons,  and  twelve  oxen;  a  wagon 
for  two  of  the  princes,  and  for  each  one  an  ox :  and 
they  brought  them  before  the  tabernacle. 

4  And  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
5  Take  it  of  them,  that  they  may  be  to  do  the 

service  of  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation ;  and 
thou  shalt  give  them  unto  the  Levites,  to  every 
man  according  to  his  service. 

6  And  Moses  took  the  wagons  and  the  oxen,  and 

gave  them  unto  the  Levites  : 
7  Two  wagons  and  four  oxen  'he  gave  unto  the 

sons  of  Gerslion,  according  to  their  service  : 
8  ''And  four  wagons  and  eight  oxen  he  gave  unto 

the  sons  of  Merari,  according  unto  their  service, 
'under  the  hand  of  Ithamar  the  son  of  Aaron  the 

priest. 

9  But  unto  the  sons  of  Kohath  he  gave  none  :  be- 
cause -^the  service  of  the  sanctuary  belonging  unto 

them  ̂ was  that  they  should  bear  upon  their  snoulders. 
10  HAnd  the  princes  offered  for  ''dedicating  of 

the  altar  in  the  day  that  it  was  anointed,  even  the 
princes  offered  their  offering  before  the  altar. 

11  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Moses,  They  shall 
offer  their  offering,  each  prince  on  his  day,  for  the 
dedicating  of  the  altar. 

12  IF  And  he  that  offered  his  offering  the  first  day 

was  'Nahshon  the  son  of  Amminadab,  of  the  tribe 
of  Judah : 

13  And  his  offering  was  one  silver  charger,  the 
weight  whereof  was  an  hundred  and  thirty  shekels, 

one  silver  bowl  of  seventy  shekels,  after  ''the  shekel 
of  the  sanctuary ;  both  of  them  were  full  of  fine  flour 

mingled  with  oil  for  a  'meat-offering : 
14  One  spoon  of  ten  shekels  of  gold,  full  of '"incense : 
15  "One  young  bullock,  one  ram,  one  lamb  of  the 

first  year,  for  a  burnt-offering : 
16  One  kid  of  the  goats  for  a  "sin-offering : 
17  And  for  ̂ a  sacrifice  of  peace-offerings,  two  oxen, 

five  rams,  five  he-goats,  five  lambs  of  the  first  year: 
this  was  the  offering  of  Nahshon  the  son  of  Ammi- nadab. 

18  HOn  the  second  day  Nethaneel  the  son  of 
Zuar,  prince  of  Issachar,  did  offer : 

19  He  offered  for  his  offering  one  silver  charger, 
the  weight  whereof  was  an  hundred  and  thirty 
shekels,  one  silver  bowl  of  seventy  shekels,  after  the 
shekel  of  the  sanctuary ;  both  of  them  full  of  fine 
flour  mingled  with  oil  for  a  meat-offering : 

20  One  spoon  of  gold  often  shekels,  full  of  incense: 
21  One  ;^oung  bullock,  one  ram,  one  lamb  of  the 

first  year,  for  a  burnt-offering : 
22  One  kid  of  the  goats  for  a  sin-offering : 
23  And  for  a  sacrifice  of  peace-offerings,  two 

oxen,  five  rams,  five  he-goats,  five  lambs  of  the 
first  year :  this  was  the  offering  of  Nethaneel  the son  of  Zuar. 

24  HOn  the  third  day  Eliab  the  son  of  Helon, 
prince  of  the  children  of  Zebulun,  did  offer  : 

25  His  offering  was  one  silver  charger,  the  weight 
whereof -zz/as  an  hundred  and  thirty  sAe/ce/s,  one  silver 
bowl  of  seventy  shekels,  after  the  shekel  of  the  sanc- 

tuary ;  both  of  them  full  of  fine  flour  mingled  with 
oil  for  a  meat-offering : 

26  One  golden  spoon  often  shekels,  full  of  incense: 
27  One  ]^oung  bullock,  one  ram,  one  lamb  of  the 

first  year,  for  a  burnt-offering: 
28  One  kid  of  the  goats  for  a  sin-offering : 
29  And  for  a  sacrifice  of  peace-offerings,  two 

oxen,  five  rams,  five  he-goats,  five  lambs  of  the  first 
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year :  this  was  the  offering  of  Eliab  the  son  of 
Helon, 

30  T[  On  the  fourth  day  Elizur  the  son  of  Shedeur, 
prince  of  the  children  of  Reuben,  did  offer: 

31  His  offering  was  one  silver  charger,  of  the 
weight  of  an  hundred  and  thirty  shekels,  one  silver 
bowl  of  seventy  shekels,  after  the  shekel  of  the 
sanctuary;  both  of  them  full  of  fine  flour  mingled 
with  oil  for  a  meat-offering  : 

32  One  golden  spoon  often  shekels,  full  of  incense: 
33  One  young  bullock,  one  ram,  one  lamb  of  the 

first  year,  lor  a  burnt-offering : 
34  One  kid  of  the  goats  for  a  sin-offering : 
35  And  for  a  sacrifice  of  peace-offerings,  two  oxen, 

five  rams,  five  he-goats,  five  lambs  of  the  first  year:' 
this  was  the  offering  of  Elizur  the  son  of  Shedeur. 

36  H  On  the  fifth  day  Shelumiel  the  son  of  Zuri- 
shaddai,  prince  of  the  children  of  Simeon,  did  offer: 

37  His  offering  was  one  silver  charger,  the  weight 
whereof  was  an  hundred  and  ihiviy  shekels,  one  silver 
bowl  of  seventy  shekels,  after  the  shekel  of  the  sanc- 

tuary ;  both  of  them  full  of  fine  flour  mingled  with 
oil  for  a  meat-offering : 

38  One  golden  spoon  of  ten  shekels,  full  of  in- 
cense : 

39  One  youn^  bullock,  one  ram,  one  lamb  of  the 
first  year,  for  a  burnt-offering  ':i  -'jt-' 

40  One  kid  of  the  goats  for  a  sin-offering : 
41  And  for  a  sacrifice  of  peace-offerings,  two  oxen, 

five  rams,  five  he-goats,  five  lambs  of  the  first  year : 
this  was  the  offering  of  Shelumiel  the  son  of  Zuri- 
shaddai. 

42  IT  On  the  sixth  day  Eliasaph  the  son  of  Deuel, 
prince  of  the  children  of  Gad,  offered: 

43  His  offering  was  one  silver  charger,  of  the 
weight  of  an  hundred  and  thirty  shekels,  a  silver  bowl 
of  seventy  shekels,  after  the  shekel  of  the  sanctuary; 
both  of  tnem  full  of  fine  flour  mingled  with  oil  for  a 
meat-offering : 

44  One  golden  spoon  often  shekels,  full  of  incense : 
45  One  young  bullock,  one  ram,  one  lamb  of  the 

first  year,  lor  a  Durnt-offering: 
46  One  kid  of  the  goats  for  a  sin-offering : 
47  And  for  a  sacrifice  of  peace-offerings,  two  oxen, 

five  rams,  five  he-goats,  five  lambs  of  the  first  year : 
this  was  the  offering  of  Eliasaph  the  son  of  Deuel. 

48  If  On  the  seventh  day  Elishama  the  son  of  Am- 
mihud,  prince  of  the  children  of  Ephraim,  offered: 

49  His  offering  was  one  silver  charger,  the  weight 
whereof -i^as  an  hundred  and  thirty  shekels,  one  silver 
bowl  of  seventy  shekels,  after  the  shekel  of  the  sanc- 

tuary; both  of  them  full  of  fine  flour  mingled  with 

oil  for  a  meat-offering :  ;  ,..f  i- 
50  One  golden  spoon  often  she1cels,fviW^  of  incense: 
51  One  youn^  bullock,  one  ram,  one  lamb  of  the 

first  year,  for  a  burnt-offering : 
52  One  kid  of  the  goats  for  a  sin-offering : 
53  And  for  a  sacrifice  of  peace-offerings,  two 

oxen,  five  rams,  five  he-goats,  five  lambs  of  the  first 
year :  this  was  the  offermg  of  Elishama  the  son  of 
Ammihud. 

54  II  On  the  eighth  day  offered  Gamaliel  the  son 
of  Pedahzur,  prince  of  the  children  of  Manasseh: 

55  His  offering  was  one  silver  charger,  of  the  weight 
of  an  hundred  and  thirty  shekels,  one  silver  bowl  of 
seventy  shekels,  after  the  shekel  of  the_  sanctuary ; 
both  of  them  full  of  fine  flour  mingled  with  oil  for  a 
meat-offering : 

56  One  golden  spoon  of  ten  shekels,  full  of  incense : 
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57  One  young  bullock,  one  ram,  one  lamb  of  the 
first  year,  for  a  burnt-offering  : 

58  One  kid  of  the  goats  for  a  sin-offering : 
59  And  for  a  sacrifice  of  peace-offerings,  two  oxen, 

five  rams,  five  he-goats,  five  lambs  of  the  first  year : 
this  was  the  offering  of  Gamaliel  the  son  of  Pedah- 
zur. 

60  IT  On  the  ninth  day  Abidan  the  son  of  Gideoni, 
prince  of  the  children  of  Benjamin,  offered: 

61  His  offering  was  one  silver  charger,  the  weight 
whereof  was  an  hundred  and  thirty  shekels,  one  silver 
bowl  of  seventy  shekels,  after  the  shekel  of  the  sanc- 

tuary ;  both  of  them  full  of  fine  flour  mingled  with 
oil  for  a  meat-offering : 

62  One  golden  spoon  often  shekels,  full  of  incense : 
63  One  young  bullock,  one  ram,  one  lamb  of  the 

first  year,  for  a  burnt-offering : 
64  One  kid  of  the  goats  for  a  sin-offering : 
Q6  And  for  a  sacrifice  of  peace-offerings,  two  oxen, 

five  rams,  five  he-goats,  five  lambs  of  the  first  year: 
this  was  the  offering  of  Abidan  the  son  of  Gideoni. 

QQ  H  On  the  tenth  day  Ahiezer  the  son  of  Ammi- 
shaddai,  prince  of  the  children  of  Dan,  offered: 

67  His  offering  was  one  silver  charger,  the  weight 
whereof  was  an  hundred  and  thirty  shekels,  one  silver 
bowl  of  seventy  shekels,  after  the  shekel  of  the  sanc- 

tuary ;  both  of  them  full  of  fine  flour  mingled  with 
oil  for  a  meat-offering : 

68  One  golden  spoon  of  ten  shekels,  full  of  incense : 
69  One  young  bullock,  one  ram,  one  lamb  of  the 

first  year,  for  a  Durnt-offering : 
70  One  kid  of  the  goats  for  a  sin-offering : 
71  And  for  a  sacrifice  of  peace-offerings,  two  oxen, 

five  rams,  five  he-goats,  five  lambs  of  the  first  year : 
this  was  the  offering  of  Ahiezer  the  son  of  Ammi- shaddai. 

72  H  On  the  eleventh  day  Pagiel  the  son  of  Ocran, 
prince  of  the  children  of  Asher,  offered: 

73  His  offering  was  one  silver  charger,  the  weight 
whereof  was  an  hundred  and  thirty  shekels,  one  silver 
bowl  of  seventy  shekels,  after  the  shekel  of  the  sanc- 

tuary; both  of  them  full  of  fine  flour  mingled  with 

oil  for  a  meat-offering :      ■■  "' ",' 74  One  golden  spoon  of  ten  shekels,  full  of  incense : 
75  One  young  bullock,  one  ram,  one  lamb  of  the 

first  year,  for  a  burnt-offering : 
76  One  kid  of  the  goats  for  a  sin-offering : 

77  And  for  a  sacrifice  of  peace-ofi'erings,  two  oxen, 
five  rams,  five  he-goats,  five  lambs  of  the  first  year: 
this  was  the  offering  of  Pagiel  the  son  of  Ocran. 

78  IF  On  the  twelfth  day  Ahira,  the  son  of  Enan, 
prince  of  the  children  of  Naphtali,  offered: 

79  His  offering  was  one  silver  charger,  the  weight 
whereof  was  an  hundred  and  thirty  shekels,  one  silver 
bowl  of  seventy  shekels,  after  the  shekel  of  the  sanc- 

tuary; both  of  them  full  of  fine  flour  mingled  with 
oil  for  a  meat-offering : 

80  One  golden  spoon  of  ten  shekels,  full  of  incense : 
81  One  young  bullock,  one  ram,  one  lamb  of  the 

first  year,  for  a  burnt-offering : 
82  One  kid  of  the  goats  for  a  sin-offering : 
83  And  for  a  sacrifice  of  peace-offerings,  two  oxen, 

five  rams,  five  he-goats,  five  lambs  of  the  first  year : 
this  was  the  offering  of  Ahira  the  son  of  Enan. 

84  This  was  the  dedication  of  the  altar  (in  the 
day  when  it  was  anointed)  by  the  princes  of  Israel : 
twelve  chargers  of  silver,  twelve  silver  bowls,  twelve 

spoons  of  gold: 85  Each  charger  of  silver  weighing  an  hundred  and 
103 
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thirty  shekels,  each  bowl  seventy :  all  the  silver  ves- 
sels weighed  two  thousand  and  lour  hundred  shekels, 

after  the  shekel  of  the  sanctuary  : 
86  The  golden  spoons  were  twelve,  full  of  incense, 

loeighing  ten  shekels  apiece,  after  the  shekel  of  the 

sanctuary:  all  the  gold  of  the  spoons  was  an  hun- 
dred and  twenty  shekels. 

87  All  the  oxen  for  the  burnt-offering  were  twelve 
bullocks,  the  rams  twelve,  the  lambs  of  the  first 
year  twelve,  with  their  meat-offering  :  and  the  kids 
of  the  goats  for  sin-offering,  twelve. 

88  And  all  the  oxen  for  the  sacrifice  of  the  peace- 
offerings  tvere  twenty  and  four  bullocks,  the  rams 

sixty,  tlie  he-goats  sixty,  the  lambs  of  the  first  year 
sixty.  This  was  the  d.edication  of  the  altar,  after 
that  it  was  'anointed. 

89  And  when  Moses  was  gone  into  the  tabernacle 

of  the  congregation  "^to  speak  with  ||  him,  then  he 
heard  'the  voice  of  one  speaking  unto  him  from  off 
the  mercy-seat  that  was  upon  the  ark  of  testimony, 
from  between  the  two  cherubims;  and  he  spake 
unto  him. 

CHAP.  VIII. 
I  How  the  lamps  are  to  be  lighted.     5  The  consecration  of  the  Levites, 

23  The  age  and  time  of  their  service. 

AND  the  LoKD  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
2  Speak  unto  Aaron,  and  say  unto  him,  When 

thou  "lightest  the  lamps,  the  seven  lamps  shall  give 
light  over  against  the  candlestick. 

3  And  Aaron  did  so ;  he  lighted  the  lamps  thereof 
over  against  the  candlestick,  as  the  Lord  command- 

ed Moses. 

4  *And  this  work  of  the  candlestick  was  of  beaten 
gold,  unto  the  shaft  thereof,  unto  the  flowers  thereof, 

tvas  '^beaten  work :  ''according  unto  the  pattern  which 
the  LoKD  had  shewed  Moses,  so  he  made  the  can- 
dlestick. 

5  IF  And  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
6  Take  the  Levites  from  among  the  children  of 

Israel,  and  cleanse  them. 
7  And  thus  shalt  thou  do  unto  them,  to  cleanse 

them :  Sprinkle  'water  of  purifying  upon  them,  and 
t  ̂let  them  shave  all  their  flesh,  and  let  them  wash 
their  clothes,  and  so  make  themselves  clean. 

8  Then  let  them  take  a  young  bullock  with  *his 
meat-oflering,  even  fine  flour  mingled  with  oil,  and 
another  young  bullock  shalt  thou  take  for  a  sin-of- 
fering. 

9  ''And  thou  shalt  bring  the  Levites  before  the 
tabernacle  of  the  congregation:  'and  thou  shalt 
gather  the  whole  assembly  of  the  children  of  Israel 
together : 

10  And  thou  shalt  bring  the  Levites  before  the 

Lord  :  and  the  children  of  Israel  ''shall  put  their 
hands  upon  the  Levites : 

II  And  Aaron  shall  f  ofier  the  Levites  before 
the  Lord  for  an  t  offering  of  the  children  of  Israel, 
that  t  they  may  execute  the  service  of  the  Lord. 

12  And  the  Levites  shall  lay  their  hands  upon  the 
heads  of  the  bullocks :  and  thou  shalt  ofier  the  one 

for  a  sin-ofi'ering,  and  the  other  for  a  burnt-offering, unto  the  Lord,  to  make  an  atonement  for  the  Levites. 
13  And  thou  shalt  set  the  Levites  before  Aaron, 

and  before  his  sons,  and  ofier  them  for  an  offering 
unto  the  Lord. 

14  Thus  shalt  thou  separate  the  Levites  from  among 
the  children  of  Israel:  and  the  Levites  shall  be  "'mine. 

15  And  after  that  shall  the  Levites  go  in  to  do 
the  service  of  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation : 104 
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The  age  and  time  of  their  service. 

and  thou  shalt  cleanse  them,  and  "offer  them  for  an 
offering. 

16  For  they  are  wholly  given  unto  me  from 
among  the  children  of  Israel;  "instead  of  such  as 
open  every  womb,  even  instead  of  the  first-born  of all  the  children  of  Israel,  have  I  taken  them  unto  me. 

17  ̂ 'For  all  the  first-born  of  the  children  of  Israel 
are  mine,  both  man  and  beast :  on  the  day  that  I 
smote  every  first-born  in  the  land  of  Egypt  I  sanc- 

tified them  for  myself. 
18  And  I  have  taken  the  Levites  for  all  the  first- 

born of  the  children  of  Israel. 
19  And  'I  have  given  the  Levites  as  f  a  gift  to 

Aaron  and  to  his  sons  from  among  the  children  of 
Israel,  to  do  the  service  of  the  children  of  Israel  in 
the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation,  and  to  make  an 

atonement  for  the  children  of  Israel :  '^that  there  be 
no  plague  among  the  children  of  Israel,  when  the 
children  of  Israel  come  nigh  unto  the  sanctuary. 

20  And  Moses,  and  Aaron,  and  all  the  congre- 
gation of  the  children  of  Israel,  did  to  the  Levites 

according  unto  all  that  the  Lord  commanded  Moses 
concerning  the  Levites,  so  did  the  children  of  Israel 
unto  them. 

21  'And  the  Levites  were  purified,  and  they 
washed  their  clothes;  'and  Aaron  offered  them  as 
an  offering  before  the  Lord;  and  Aaron  made  an 
atonement  for  them  to  cleanse  them. 

22  "And  after  that  went  the  Levites  in  to  do 
their  service  in  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation 

before  Aaron,  and  before  his  sons :  "^as  the  Lord 
had  commanded  Moses  concerning  the  Levites,  so 

did  they  unto  them. 
23  HAnd  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
24  This  is  it  that  belongeth  unto  the  Levites: 

^From  twenty  and  five  years  old  and  upward  they 
shall  go  in  t  to  wait  upon  the  service  of  the  taber- 

nacle of  the  congregation : 
25  And  from  the  age  of  fifty  years  they  shall 

t  cease  waiting  upon  the  service  thereof,  and  shall 
serve  no  more : 

26  But  shall  minister  with  their  brethren  in  the 

tabernacle  of  the  congregation,  "^to  keep  the  charge, and  shall  do  no  service.  Thus  shalt  thou  do  unto 
the  Levites  touching  their  charge. 

CHAR   IX. 
15  The  (doud  gwideth  the  removings  and  encampings  of  the  Israelites. 

AND  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses  in  the  wilder- ness of  Sinai,  m  the  first  month  of  the  second 
year  after  they  were  come  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt, 
saying, 

2  Let  the  children  of  Israel  also  keep  "the  pass- 
over  at  his  appointed  season. 

3  In  the  fourteenth  day  of  this  month,  f  at  even, 
ye  shall  keep  it  in  his  appointed  season :  according 
to  all  the  rites  of  it,  and  according  to  all  the  cere- 

monies thereof,  shall  ye  keep  it. 
4  And  Moses  spake  unto  the  children  of  Israel, 

that  they  should  keep  the  passover. 

5  And  *they  kept  the  passover  on  the  fourteenth 
day  of  the  first  month  at  even  in  the  wilderness  of 
Sinai:  according  to  all  that  the  Lord  commanded 
Moses,  so  did  the  children  of  Israel. 

6  II  And  there  were  certain  men,  who  were  "de- 
filed by  the  dead  body  of  a  man,  that  they  could 

not  keep  the  passover  on  that  day :.  ''and  they  came 
before  Moses  and  before  Aaron  on  that  day : 



A  cloud  guideth  the  Israelites : 

7  And  those  men  said  unto  him,  We  are  defiled  by 
the  dead  body  of  a  man :  wherefore  are  we  kept  back, 
that  we  may  not  offer  an  offering  of  the  Lord  in  his 
appointed  season  among  the  children  of  Israel  ? 

8  And  Moses  said  unto  them,  Stand  still,  and  'I 
will  hear  what  the  Lord  will  command  concerning 

you. 9  IT  And  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
10  Speak  unto  the  children  of  Israel,  saying,  If 

any  man  of  you  or  of  your  posterity  shall  be  un- 
clean by  reason  of  a  dead  body,  or  be  in  a  journey 

afar  ojff,  yet  he  shall  keep  the  passover  unto  the  Lord. 

11  •'"The  fourteenth  day  of  the  second  month  at 
even  they  shall  keep  it,  and  "eat  it  with  unleavened 
bread  and  bitter  herbs. 

12  ''They  shall  leave  none  of  it  unto  the  morning, 
'nor  break  any  bone  of  it :  ''according  to  all  the  or- dinances of  the  passover  they  shall  keep  it. 

13  But  the  man  that  is  clean,  andis  not  in  a  jour- 
ney, and  forbeareth  to  keep  the  passover,  even  the 

same  soul  'shall  be  cut  off  from  among  his  people : 
because  he  "'brought  not  the  offering  of  the  Lord  in 
his  appointed  season,  that  man  shall  "bear  his  sin. 

14  And  if  a  stranger  shall  sojourn  among  you, 
and  will  keep  the  passover  unto  the  Lord  ;  accord- 

ing to  the  ordinance  of  the  passover,  and  according 
to  the  manner  thereof,  so  shall  he  do :  °ye  shall  have 
one  ordinance  both  for  the  stranger,  and  for  him 
that  was  born  in  the  land. 

15  H  And  ̂ on  the  day  that  the  tabernacle  was 
reared  up,  the  cloud  covered  the  tabernacle,  namely, 
the  tent  of  the  testimony :  and  «at  even  there  was 
upon  the  tabernacle  as  it  were  the  appearance  of  fire, 
until  the  morning. 

16  So  it  was  always :  the  cloud  covered  it  by  day, 
and  the  appearance  of  fire  by  night. 

17  And  when  the  cloud  'was  taken  up  from  the 
tabernacle,  then  after  that  the  children  of  Israel 
journeyed :  and  in  the  place  where  the  cloud  abode, 

I  there  the  children  of  Israel  pitched  
their  tents. 

18  At  the  commandment  of  the  Lord  the  children 

of  Israel  journeyed,  and  at  the  commandment  of  the 

Lord  they  pitched :  'as  long  as  the  cloud  abode 
upon  the  tabernacle  they  rested  in  their  tents. 

19  And  when  the  cloud  f  tarried  long  upon  the 
tabernacle  many  days,  then  the  children  of  Israel 

'kept  the  charge  of  the  Lord,  and  journeyed  not. 
20  And  so  it  was,  when  the  cloud  was  a  few  days 

upon  the  tabernacle  ;  according  to  the  commandment 
of  the  Lord  they  abode  in  their  tents,  and  according 
to  the  commandment  of  the  Lord  they  journeyed. 

21  And  so  it  was,when  the  cloudt abode  from  even  un- 
to the  morning,  and  that  the  cloud  was  taken  up  in  the 

morningjthen  they  journeyed:  whether  it  was\>y  dav 
or  by  night  that  the  cloud  was  taken  up,they  journey  ed. 

22  Or  whether  it  were  two  days,  or  a  month,  or  a 
year,  that  the  cloud  tarried  upon  the  tabernacle, 

remaining  thereon,  the  children  of  Israel  "abode  in 
their  tents,  and  journeyed  not:  but  when  it  was 
taken  up,  they  journeyed. 

23  At  the  commandment  of  the  Lord  they  rested  in 
their  tents,  and  at  the  commandment  of  the  Lord  they 
journeyed :  they  "^kept  the  charge  of  the  Lord,  at  the 
commandment  of  the  Lord  by  the  hand  of  Moses. 

i  CHAP.   X. 
11  The  I»raellUs  remove  from  Sinai  to  Paran.     14.  The  order  of  their  inarch. 

AND  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
2  Make  thee  two  trumpets  of  silver ;   of  an 
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They  remove  from  Sinai  to  Faran. 

whole  piece  shalt  thou  make  them :  that  thou  may- 
est  use  them  for  the  "calling  of  the  assembly,  and 
for  the  journeying  of  the  camps. 

3  And  when  'they  shall  blow  with  them,  all  the 
assembly  shall  assemble  themselves  to  thee  at  the 
door  of  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation. 

4  And  if  they  blow  but  with  one  trumpet,  then 

the  princes,  which  are  ''heads  of  the  thousands  of  Is- 
rael, shall  gather  themselves  unto  thee. 

5  When  ye  blow  an  alarm,  then  ''the  camps  that 
lie  on  the  east  parts  shall  go  forward. 

6  When  ye  blow  an  alarm  the  second  time,  then 

the  camps  that  lie  'on  the  south  side  shall  take  their 
journey  :  they  shall  blow  an  alarm  for  their  journeys. 

7  But  when  the  congregation  is  to  be  gathered  to- 
gether, •'ye  shall  blow,  but  ye  shall  not  ̂ sound  an alarm. 

8  ''And  the  sons  of  Aaron,  the  priests,  shall  blow 
with  the  trumpets ;  and  they  shall  be  to  you  for 
an  ordinance  for  ever  throughout  your  generations. 

9  And  'if  ye  go  to  war  in  your  land  against  the 
enemy  that  'oppresseth  you,  then  ye  shall  blow  an 
alarm  with  the  trumpets  ;  and  ye  shall  be  'remem- 

bered before  the  Lord  your  God,  and  ye  shall  be 
saved  from  your  enemies. 

10  Also  '"in  the  day  of  your  gladness,  and  in  your 
solemn  days,  and  in  the  beginnings  of  your  months, 
ye  shall  blow  with  the  trumpets  over  your  burnt- 
offerings,  and  over  the  sacrifices  of  your  peace-offer- 

ings ;  that  they  may  be  to  you  "for  a  memorial  be- 
fore your  God  :  I  am  the  Lord  your  God.  _ 

11  i  And  it  came  to  pass  on  the  twentieth  day 
of  the  second  month,  in  the  second  year,  that  the 
cloud  "was  taken  up  from  off  the  tabernacle  of  the testimony. 

12  And  the  children  of  Israel  took  ̂ their  jour- 
neys out  of  the  'wilderness  of  Sinai ;  and  the  cloud 

rested  in  the  ''wilderness  of  Paran. 
13  And  they  first  took  their  journev  'according 

to  the  commandment  of  the  Lord  by  the  hand  of 
Moses. 

14  IT  'In  the  first  place  went  the  standard  of  the 
camp  of  the  children  of Judah  according  totheirarmies: 
and  over  his  host  was  "Nahshon  the  son  of  Amminadab. 

15  And  over  the  host  of  the  tribe  of  the  children 
of  Issachar  was  Nethaneel  the  son  of  Zuar. 

16  And  over  the  host  of  the  tribe  of  the  children 
of  Zebulun  was  Eliab  the  son  of  Helen. 

17  And  ''the  tabernacle  was  taken  down ;  and  the 
sons  of  Gershon  and  the  sons  of  Merari  set  forward, 
^bearing  the  tabernacle. 

18  If  And  "the  standard  of  the  camp  of  Keuben 
set  forward  according  to  their  armies :  and  over  his 
host  was  Elizur  the  son  of  Shedeur. 

19  And  over  the  host  of  the  tribe  of  the  children 
of  Simeon  was  Shelumiel  the  son  of  Zurishaddai. 

20  And  over  the  host  of  the  tribe  of  the  children 

of  Gad  was  Eliasaph  the  son  of  Deuel. 
21  And  the  Kohathites  set  forward,  bearing  the 

"sanctuary :  and  II  the  other  did  set  up  the  taberna- 
cle against  they  came. 

22  *ir  And  'the  standard  of  the  camp  of  the  children 
of  Ephraim  set  forward  according  to  their  armies : 
and  over  his  host  was  Elishama  the  son  of  Ammihud. 

23  And  over  the  host  of  the  tribe  of  the  children 
of  Manasseh  was  Gamaliel  the  son  of  Pedahzur. 

24  And  over  the  host  of  the  tribe  of  the  children 

of  Benjamin  was  Abidan  the  son  of  Gideoni. 
25  H  And  ̂ the  standard  of  the  camp  of  the  children 
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The  manna  loathed. NUMBEE8. 

of  Dan  set  forward,  which  was  the  rere-ward  of  all 
the  camps  throughout  their  hosts:  and  over  his 
host  was  Ahiezer  the  son  of  Ammishaddai. 

26  And  over  the  host  of  the  tribe  of  the  children 
of  Asher  was  Pa<5iel  the  son  of  Ocran. 

27  And  over  the  host  of  the  tribe  of  the  children 
of  Naphtali  was  Aliira  the  son  of  Enan. 

28  fTlms  were  the  journeyings  of  the  children  of  Is- 
rael according  to  their  armies,  when  they  set  forward. 

29  HAnd  Moses  said  unto  Hobab,  the  son  of 

'Raguel  the  Midianite,  Moses'  father-in-law,  We  are 
journeying  unto  the  place  of  which  the  Lord  said, 
•'I  will  give  it  you  :  come  thou  with  us,  and  ̂ we  will 
do  thee  ̂ ood :  for  ''the  Lord  hath  spoken  good  con- cerning Israel. 

30  And  he  said  unto  him,  I  will  not  go ;  but  I 
will  depart  to  mine  own  land,  and  to  my  kindred. 

31  And  he  said,  Leave  us  not,  I  pray  thee  :  foras- 
much as  thou  knowest  how  we  are  to_  encamp  in  the 

wilderness,  and  thou  may;est  be  to  us  "instead  of  eyes. 32  And  it  shall  be,  if  thou  go  with  us,  yea,  it 

shall  be,  that  ''what  goodness  the  Lord  shall  do  unto 
us,  the  same  will  we  do  unto  thee. 

33  II  And  they  departed  from  'the  mount  of  the 
Lord  three  days'  journey  :  and  the  ark  of  the  cove- 

nant of  the  Lord  '"went  before  them  in  the  three 
days'  journey,  to  search  out  a  resting-place  for  them. 

34  And  "the  cloud  of  the  Lord  was  upon  them 
by  day,  when  they  went  out  of  the  camp. 

35  !And  it  came  to  pass,  when  the  ark  set  for- 
ward, that  Moses  said,  "Hise  up,  Lord,  and  let  thine 

enemies  be  scattered ;  and  let  them  that  hate  thee 
llee  before  thee. 

36  And  when  it  rested,  he  said,  Return,  O  Lord, 
unto  the  fniany  thousands  of  Israel. 

CHAP.   XI. 
4  The  people  Imt  for  jksh,  and  loathe  manna.    31  Quails  are  given  in  wrath 

at  Kibroth-hattaavah. 

AND  "when  the  people  ||  complained,  f  it  displeased 
the  Lord  :  and  the  Lord  heard  U:  *and  his  an- 

ger was  kindled;  and  the  "fire  of  the  Lord  burnt 
among  them,  and  consumed  them  that  were  in  the 
uttermost  parts  of  the  camp. 

2  And  the  people  cried  unto  Moses ;  and  when 

Moses ''prayed  unto  the  Lord,  the  fire  fwas  quenched. 
3  And  he  called  the  name  of  the  place  ||  Taberah: 

because  the  fire  of  the  Lord  burnt  among  them. 

4  HAnd  the  'mixed  multitude  that  was  among 
them  ffell  a  lusting :  and  the  children  of  Israel  also 

fwept  again,  and  said,-^Who  shall  give  us  flesh  to  eat  ? 
5  ̂ We  remember  the  fish  which  we  did  eat  in 

Egypt  freely  ;  the  cucumbers,  and  the  melons,  and 
the  leeks,  and  the  onions,  and  the  garlic. 

(5  But  now  ''our  soul  is  dried  away ;  there  is  no- 
thing at  all,  besides  this  manna,  before  our  eyes. 

7  And  'the  manna  was  as  coriander-seed,  and  the 
tcolour  thereof  as  the  colour  of  ''bdellium. 

8  And  the  people  went  about,  and  gathered  it. 
and  ground  it  in  mills,  or  beat  it  in  a  mortar,  and 
baked  it_  in  pans,  and  made  cakes  of  it :  and  'the 
taste  of  it  was  as  the  taste  of  fresh  oil. 

_  9  And  '"when  the  dew  fell  upon  the  camp  in  the night,  the  manna  fell  upon  it. 
10  II  Then  Moses  heard  the  people  weep  through- 

out their  families,  every  man  in  the  door  of  his 
tent :  and  "the  anger  of  the  Lord  was  kindled  greatly ; Moses  also  was  displeased. 

11  'And  Moses  said  unto  the  Lord,  Wherefore 
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hast  thou  afflicted  thy  servant  ?  and  wherefore  have 
I  not  found  favour  in  thy  sight,  that  thou  layest  the 
burden  of  all  this  people  upon  me  ? 

12  Have  I  conceived  all  this  people  ?  have  I  be- 
gotten them,  that  thou  shouldest  say  unto  me,  ̂ Carry 

them  in  ih.j^  bosom,  as  a  'nursing-father  beareth  the 
sucking  child,  unto  the  land  which  thou  'swarest 
unto  their  fathers  ? 

13  'Whence  should  I  have  flesh  to  give  unto  all 
this  people  ?  for  they  weep  unto  me,  saying.  Give 
us  flesh,  that  we  may  eat. 

14  'I  am  not  able  to  bear  all  this  people  alone, 
because  it  is  too  heavy  for  me. 

15  And  if  thou  deal  thus  with  me,  "kill  me,  I  pray 
thee,  out  of  hand,  if  I  have  found  favour  in  thy 

sight ;  and  let  me  not  ""see  my  wretchedness. 16  H  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Moses,  Gather  unto 
me  ̂ seventy  men  of  the  elders  of  Israel,  whom  thou 
knowest  to  be  the  elders  of  the  people,  and  ''officers 
over  them ;  and  bring  them  unto  the  tabernacle  of 
the  congregation,  that  they  may  stand  there  with 
thee. 

17  And  I  will  "come  down  and  talk  with  thee 
there ;  and  ''I  will  take  of  the  spirit  which  is  upon 
thee,  and  will  put  it  upon  them :  and  they  shall 
bear  the  burden  of  the  people  with  thee,  that  thou 
bear  it  not  thyself  alone. 

18  And  say  thou  unto  the  people,  'Sanctify  your- 
selves against  to-morrow,  and  ye  shall  eat  flesh  :  for 

ye  have  wept  ''in  the  ears  of  the  Lord,  saying,  Who 
shall  give  us  flesh  to  eat  ?  ̂for  it  was  well  with  us  in 
Egypt :  therefore  the  Lord  will  give  you  flesh,  and 

ye  shall  eat. 19  Ye  shall  not  eat  one  day,  nor  two  days,  nor 
five  days,  neither  ten  days,  nor  twent}^  days ; 

20^ But  even  a  f  whole  month,  until  it  come  out 
at  your  nostrils,  and  it  be  loathsome  unto  you :  be- 

cause that  you  have  despised  the  Lord  which  is 

among  you,  and  have  wept  before  him,  saying,  *Why 
came  we  forth  out  of  Egypt? 

21  And  Moses  said,  ''The  people  among  whom  I 
am,  are  six  hundred  thousand  footmen ;  and  thou 
hast  said,  I  will  give  them  flesh,  that  they  may  eat 
a  whole  month. 

22  'Shall  the  flocks  and  the  herds  be  slain  for 
them,  to  suffice  them  ?  or  shall  all  the  fish  of  the  sea 
be  gathered  together  for  them,  to  suffice  them? 

23  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Moses,  *Is  the  Lord's 
hand  waxed  short  ?  thou  shalt  see  now  whether  'my 
word  shall  come  to  pass  unto  thee,  or  not. 

24  HAnd  Moses  went  out,  and  told  the  people 

the  words  of  the  Lord,  and  ""gathered  the  seventy 
men  of  the  elders  of  the  people,  and  set  them  round 
about  the  tabernacle. 

25  And  the  Lord  "came  down  in  a  cloud,  and 
spake  unto  him,  and  took  of  the  spirit  that  was  upon 
him,  and  gave  it  unto  the  seventy  elders :  and  it 
came  to  pass,  that  "when  the  spirit  rested  upon  them, 
^they  prophesied,  and  did  not  cease. 

26  But  there  remained  two  of  the  men  in  the 
camp,  the  name  of  the  one  was  Eldad,  and  the  name 
of  the  other  Medad :  and  the  Spirit  rested  upon 
them;  and  they  were  of  them  that  were  written,  out 
'went  not  out  unto  the  tabernacle :  and  they  prophe- sied in  the  camp. 

27  And  there  ran  a  young  man,  and  told  Moses, 
and  said,  Eldad  and  Medad  do  prophesy  in  the camp. 

28  And  Joshua  the  son  of  Nun,  the  servant  of 



Quails  miraculously  sent. CHAR   XII,  XIII. Spies  sent  to  search  Canaan. 

Moses,  one  of  his  j^oung  men,  answered  and  said. 
My  lord  Moses,  'forbid  tliem. 

29  And  Moses  said  unto  him,  Enviest  thou  for 

my  sake  ?  "would  God  that  all  the  Lord's  people 
were  prophets,  and  that  the  Loed  would  put  his 
Spirit  upon  them. 

30  And  Moses  gat  him  into  the  camp,  he  and  the 
elders  of  Israel. 

31  HAnd  there  went  forth  a  'wind  from  the 
Lord,  and  brought  quails  from  the  sea,  and  let 

them  fall  by  the  camp,  fas  it  were  a  day's  journey 
on  this  side,  and  as  it  were  a  day's  journey  on  the 
other  side,  round  about  the  camp,  and  as  it  were 
two  cubits  high  upon  the  face  of  the  earth. 

32  And  the  people  stood  up  all  that  day,  and  all 
that  night,  and  all  the  next  day,  and  they  gathered 
the   quails  :    he  that  gathered,  least  gathered  ten 

■  "homers  :  and  they  spread  them  all  abroad  for  them- 
selves round  about  the  camp. 

33  And  while  the  -"flesh  was  yet  between  their 
teeth,  ere  it  was  chewed,  the  wrath  of  the  Lord 
was  kindled  against  the  people,  and  the  Lord  smote 
the  people  with  a  very  great  plague. 

34  And  he  called  the  name  of  that  place  ||  Kib- 
roth-hattaavah :  because  there  they  buried  the  peo- 

'     pie  that  lusted. 
^B  35  "And  the  people  journeyed  from  Kibroth-hat- 
^H  taavah  unto  Hazeroth  :  and  f  abode  at  Hazeroth. 

H  CHAR   XIL 
^^F  God  rebuketh  the  sedition  of  Miriam  and  Aaron. 

^L  A  ND  Miriam  and  Aaron  spake  against  Moses 
^R  jl\-  because  of  the  11  Ethiopian  woman  whom  he  had 

^^  married :  for  "he  had  t  married  an  Ethiopian  woman. 2  And  they  said.  Hath  the  Lord  indeed  spoken 

only  by  Moses  ?  'hath  he  not  spoken  also  by  us  ? 
And  the  Lord  'heard  it. 

3  (Now  the  man  Moses  was  very  meek,  above 
all  the  men  which  were  upon  the  face  of  the  earth.) 

4  'And  the  Lord  spake  suddenly  unto  Moses, 
and  unto  Aaron,  and  unto  Miriam,  Come  out  ye 
three  unto  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation.  And 
they  three  came  out. 

5  -^And  the  Lord  came  down  in  the  pillar  of  the 
cloud,  and  stood  in  the  door  of  the  tabernacle,  and 
called  Aaron  and  Miriam :  and  they  both  came  forth. 

6,  And  he  said,  Hear  now  my  words  :  If  there  be 
a  prophet  among  you,  /  the  Lord  will  make  my- 

self known  unto  him  ̂ in  a  vision,  and  will  speak 
unto  him  ''in  a  dream. 

7  'My  servant  Moses  is  not  so,  'who  is  faithful 
in  all  'mine  house. 

8  With  him  will  I  speak  '"mouth  to  mouth,  even 
"apparently,  and  not  in  dark  speeches  ;  and  "the  si- militude of  the  Lord  shall  he  behold :  wherefore 

then  ̂ were  ye  not  afraid  to  speak  against  my  ser- vant Moses  ? 
9  And  the  anger  of  the  Lord  was  kindled  against 

them ;  and  he  departed. 
10  And  the  cloud  departed  from  off  the  taber- 

nacle ;  and  'behold,  Miriam  became  ''leprous,  white 
as  snow :  and  Aaron  looked  upon  Miriam,  and  be- 

hold, she  was  leprous. 
11  And  Aaron  said  unto  Moses,  Alas,  my  lord,  I 

beseech  thee,  'lay  not  the  sin  upon  us,  wherein we  have  done  foolishly,  and  wherein  we  have  sinned. 
12  Let  her  not  be  'as  one  dead,  of  whom  the 

flesh  is  half  consumed  when  he  cometh  out  of  his 

mother's  womb. 
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13  And  Moses  cried  unto  the  Lord,  saying.  Heal 
her  now,  O  God,  I  beseech  thee. 

14  HAnd  the  Lord  said  unto  Moses,  "If  her 
father  had  but  spit  in  her  face,  should  she  not  be 

ashamed  seven  days  ?  let  her  be  "^shut  out  from  the 
camp  seven  days,  and  after  that  let  her  be  received 
in  again. 

15  ̂ And  Miriam  was  shut  out  from  the  camp  se- 
ven days:  and  the  people  journeyed  not  till  Miriam 

was  brought  in  again. 

16  And  afterward  the  people  removed  from  ̂ Ha- 
zeroth, and  pitched  in  the  wilderness  of  Paran. 

CHAR   XIIL 
1  The  manes  of  the  men  who  were  sent  to  search  the  land.    26  Their 

relation. 

AND  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
2  "Send  thou  men,  that  they  may  search  the 

land  of  Canaan,  which  I  give  unto  the  children  of 
Israel :  of  every  tribe  of  their  fathers  shall  ye  send 
a  man,  every  one  a  ruler  among  them. 

3  And  Moses  by  the  commandment  of  the  Lord 
sent  them  'from  the  wilderness  of  Paran :  all  those 
men  were  heads  of  the  children  of  Israel. 

4  And  these  were  their  names :  Of  the  tribe  of 
Keuben,  Shammua  the  son  of  Zaccur. 

5  Of  the  tribe  of  Simeon,  Shaphat  the  son  of  Hori. 
e-'Of  the  tribeof  Judah,''Caleb  the  son  of  Jephunneh. 
7  Of  the  tribe  of  Issachar,  Igal  the  son  of  Joseph. 
8  Of  the  tribe  of  Ephraim,  'Oshea  the  son  of  Nun. 
9  Of  the  tribeof  Beniamin,  Palti  the  son  of  Raphu. 
10  Of  the  tribe  of  Zebulun,Gaddiel  the  son  of  Sodi. 
11  Of  the  tribe  of  Joseph,  namely,  of  the  tribe 

of  Manasseh,  Gaddi  the  son  of  Susi. 
12  Of  the  tribe  of  Dan,  Ammiel  the  sonof  Gemalli. 
13  Of  the  tribe  of  Asher,Sethur  the  son  of  Michael. 
14  Of  the  tribe  of  Naphtali,Nahbithe  son  of  Vophsi. 
15  Of  the  tribe  of  Gad,  Geuel  the  son  of  Machi. 
16  These  are  the  names  of  the  men  which  Moses 

sent  to  sp;^  out  the  land.  And  Moses  called -^Oshea the  son  oi  Nun,  Jehoshua. 
17  H  And  Moses  sent  them  to  spy  out  the  land 

of  Canaan,  and  said  unto  them.  Get  you  up  this 

way  "southward,  and  go  up  into  ''the  mountain : 
18  And  see  the  land,  wnat  it  is  ;  and  the  people 

that  dwelleth  therein,  whether  they  be  strong  or 
weak,  few  or  many ; 

19  And  what  the  land  is  that  they  dwell  in,  whe- 
ther it  be  good  or  bad  ;  and  what  cities  they  be  that 

they  dwell  in,  whether  in  tents,  or  in  strong  holds ; 
20  And  what  the  land  is,  whether  it  be  'fat  or  lean, 

whether  there  be  wood  therein,  or  not.  And  ''be  ye 
of  good  courage,  and  bring  of  the  fruit  of  the  land. 
Now  the  time  was  the  time  of  the  first  ripe  grapes. 

21  *i[  So  they  went  up,  and  searched  the  land 
'from  the  wilderness  of  Zin  unto  "'Rehob,  as  men 
come  to  Hamath. 

22  And  they  ascended  by  the  south,  and  came 

unto  Hebron ;  where  "Ahiman,  Sheshai,  and  Tal- 
mai,  "the  children  of  Anak,  were.  (Now  ̂ Hebron 
was  built  seven  years  before  «Zoan  in  Egypt.) 

23  ''And  they  came  unto  the  ||  brook  of  Eshcol,  and cut  down  from  thence  a  branch  with  one  cluster  of 
grapes,  and  they  bare  it  between  two  upon  a  staff; 
and  they  brought  of  the  pomegranates,  and  of  the  figs.* 

24  The  place  was  called  the  ||  brook  ||  Eshcol,  be- 
cause of  the  cluster  of  grapes  which  the  children 

of  Israel  cut  down  from  thence. 
25  And  they  returned  from  searching  of  the  land 

after  forty  days. 107 



The  people  murmur  at  the  spies*  report. 
26  HAnd  thev  went  and  came  to  Moses,  and  to 

Aaron,  and  to  all  the  congregation  of  the  children 

of  Israel,  'unto  the  wiklerness  of  Paran,  to  'Ka- 
desh  ;  and  brought  back  word  unto  them,  and  unto 
all  the  congregation,  and  shewed  them  the  fruit  of 
the  land. 

27  And  they  told  him,  and  said,  We  came  unto 

the  land  whither  thou  sentest  us,  and  surely  it  flow- 
eth  with  "milk  and  honey;  'and  this  is  the  fruit  of  it. 

28  XeYertheless,^tlie  people  he  strong  that  dwell  in 
the  land,  and  the  cities  are  walled,  and  very  great: 
and  moreover,  we  saw  -"the  children  of  Anak  there. 

29  "The  Amalekites  dwell  in  the  land  of  the  south : 
and  the  Hittites,  and  the  Jebusites,  and  the  Amorites, 
dwell  in  the  mountains ;  and  the  Canaanites  dwell 
by  the  sea,  and  by  the  coast  of  Jordan. 

30  And  ''Caleb  stilled  the  people  before  Moses, 
and  said.  Let  us  go  up  at  once,  and  possess  it ;  for 
we  are  well  able  to  overcome  it.     _ 

31  'But  the  men  that  went  up  with  him  said.  We 
be  not  able  to  go  up  against  the  people ;  for  they 
are  stronger  than  we. 

32  xVnd  they 'brouoht  up  an  evil  report  of  the  land 
which  they  had  searched  unto  the  children  of  Israel, 
saying,  The  land  through  which  we  have  gone  to 
search  it,  is  a  land  that  eatetli  up  the  inhabitants 

thereof;  and  'all  the  people  that  we  saw  in  it  are 
t  men  of  a  great  stature. 

33  And  there  we  saw  the  giants, 'the  sons  of  Anak, 
which  come  of  the  giants :  and  we  were  in  our  own 

sight  as  ̂ grasshoppers,  and  so  we  were  'in  their  sight. 
CHAP.  XIV. 

The  people  mwmur  at  the  news. 

AND  all  the  congregation  lifted  up  their  voice, 

and  cried  ;  and  "the  people  wept  that  night. 
2  'And  all  the  children  of  Israel  murmured  against 

Moses  and  against  Aaron  :  and  the  whole  congrega- 
tion said  unto  them.  Would  God  that  we  had  died 

in  the  land  of  Egypt !  or  'would  God  we  had  died in  this  wilderness ! 
3  And  wherefore  hath  the  Lord  brought  us  unto 

this  land,  to  fall  by  the  sword,  that  our  wives  and 
our  children  should  be  a  prey  ?  Avere  it  not  better 
for  us  to  return  into  Egypt  ? 

4  And  they  said  one  to  another,  ''Let  us  make  a 
captain,  and  'let  us  return  into  Egypt. 

5  Tlien  ■'Moses  and  Aaron  fell  on  their  faces  be- 
fore all  the  assembly  of  the  congregation  of  the 

children  of  Israel. 

G  IT  "And  Joshua  the  son  of  Nun,  and  Caleb  the 
son  of  Jephunneh,  which  were  of  them  that  searched 
the  land,  rent  their  clothes : 

7  And  they  spake  unto  all  the  company  of  the 
children  of  Israel,  saying,  ''The  land,  which  we  passed 
through  to  search  it,  is  an  exceeding  good  land. 

8  If'  the  Lord  'delight  in  us,  then  he  will  bring us  into  this  land,  and  give  it  us ;  ''a  land  which 
fioweth  with  milk  and  honey. 

0  Onlv  'rebel  not  ye  against  the  Lord,  ""neither 
fear  ye  the  people  of  the  land ;  for  "they  are  bread 
for  U8 :  their  fdefence  is  departed  from  them,  "and 
^  the  Lord  is  with  us :  fear  them  not. 

10  ̂ 'But  all  the  congregation  bade  stone  them with  stones.  And  'the  glory  of  the  Lord  appeared in  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation  before  all  the chddren  of  Israel. 

11  1[And  the  Lord  said  unto  Moses,  How  long 
will  this  people  ̂ provoke  me?  and  how  long  will 
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it  be  ere  they  'believe  me,  for  all  the  signs  which 
I  have  shewed  among  them  ? 

12  I  will  smite  them  with  the  pestilence,  and  dis- 
inherit them,  and  'will  make  of  thee  a  greater  na- 

tion and  mightier  than  they. 
13  HAnd  "Moses  said  unto  the  Lord,  Then  the 

Egyptians  shall  hear  it,  (for  thou  broughtest  up  this 
people  in  thy  might  from  among  them ;) 

14  And  they  will  tell  it  to  the  inhabitants  of  this 
land :  ""for  they  have  heard  that  thou  Lord  ar^  among 
this  people,  that  thou  Lord  art  seen  face  to  face, 
and  that  '4hy  cloud  standeth  over  them,  and  that 
thou  goest  before  them,  by  day-time  in  a  pillar  of 
a  cloud,  and  in  a  pillar  of  fire  by  night. 

15  UNow  ?/thou  shalt  kill  all  this  people  as  one 
man,  then  the  nations  which  have  heard  the  fame 
of  thee  will  speak,  saying, 

16  Because  the  Lord  was  not  *able  to  bring  this 
people  into  the  land  which  he  sware  unto  them, 
therefore  he  hath  slain  them  in  the  wilderness. 

17  And  now,  I  beseech  thee,  let  the  power  of  my 
Lord  be  great,  according  as  thou  hast  spoken,  saying, 

18  The  Lord  is  "long-sufPering,  and  of  great 
mercy,  forgiving  iniquity  and  transgression,  and  by 
no  means  clearing  the  guilty,  Visiting  the  iniquity 
of  the  fathers  upon  the  children  unto  the  third  and 
fourth  generation. 

19  "Pardon,  I  beseech  thee,  the  iniquity  of  this 
people  ''according  unto  the  greatness  of  thy  mercy, 
and  "as  thou  hast  forgiven  this  people,  from  Egypt 
even  ||  until  now. 

20  And  the  Lord  said,  I  have  pardoned  ■'accord- 
ing to  thy  word : 

21  But  as  truly  as  I  live,  "all  the  earth  shall  be 
filled  with  the  glory  of  the  Lord, 

22  'Because  all  those  men  which  have  seen  my 
glory,  and  my  miracles,  which  I  did  in  Egypt  and 

in  the  wilderness,  and  have  tempted  me  now  "these 
ten  times,  and  have  not  hearkened  to  my  voice ; 

23  ''  t  Surely  they  shall  not  see  the  land  which  I 
sware  unto  their  fathers,  neither  shall  any  of  them 
that  provoked  me  see  it: 

.  24  But  my  servant  'Caleb,  because  he  had  ano- 
ther spirit  with  him,  and  ""hath  followed  me  fully, 

him  will  I  bring  into  the  land  Avhereinto  he  went; 
and  his  seed  shall  possess  it. 

25  (Now  the  Amalekites,  and  the  Canaanites  dwelt 

in  the  valley.)  To-morrow  turn  you,  "and  get  you 
into  the  wilderness  by  the  way  of  the  Bed  sea. 

26  lIAnd  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses  and  unto Aaron,  saying, 

27  "How  long  shall  I  bear  with  this  evil  congrega- 
tion, which  murmur  against  me  ?  ̂ T  have  heard  the 

murmuriugs  of  the  children  of  Israel,  which  they 
murmur  against  me. 

28  Say  unto  them,  "^As  truly  as  I  live,  saith  the 
Lord,  ''as  ye  have  spoken  in  mine  ears,  so  will  I  do to  you: 

29  Your  carcasses  shall  fall  in  this  wilderness ; 
and  'all  that  were  numbered  of  you,  according  to 
your  whole  number*  from  twenty  years  old  and  up- ward, which  have  murmured  against  me. 

30  Doubtless  ye  shall  not  come  into  the  land  con- 
cerning which  I  t  sware  to  make  you  dwell  therein, 

'save  Caleb  the  son  of  Jephunneh,  and  Joshua  the son  of  Nun. 

.  31  "But  your  little  ones,  which  ye  said  should  be 
a  prey,  them,  will  I  bring  in,  and  they  shall  know 
the  land  which  'ye  have  despised. 



The  murmiorers'  punishment. 
CHAP.   XV. 

32  But  as  for  you,  ̂ your  carcasses,  they  sliall  fall 
in  this  wilderness. 

33  And  your  children  shall  pwander  in  the  wilder- 
ness "forty  years,  and  'bear  your  whoredoms,  until 

your  carcasses  be  wasted  in  the  wilderness. 
34  "After  the  number  of  the  days  in  which  ye 

searched  the  land,  even  ''forty  days  (each  day  for  a 
year)  shall  ye  bear  your  iniquities,  even  forty  years ; 
'and  ye  shall  know  limy  breach  of  promise. 

35  ̂ I  the  LoED  have  said,  I  will  surely  do  it  unto 
all  "this  evil  congregation,  that  are  gathered  together 
against  me :  in  this  wilderness  they  shall  be  con- 

sumed, and  there  they  shall  die. 
36  'And  the  men  which  Moses  sent  to  search  the 

land,  who  returned,  and  made  all  the  congregation 
to  murmur  against  him,  by  bringing  up  a  slander 
upon  the  land, 

37  Even  those  men  that  did  bring  up  the  evil 

report  upon  the  land,  'died  by  the  plague  before  the Lord. 

38  ''But  Joshua  the  son  of  Nun,  and  Caleb  the 
son  of  Jephunneh,  which  were  of  the  men  that  went 
to  search  the  land,  lived  still.  ̂ 

39  And  Moses  told  these  sayings  unto  all  the  chil- 
dren of  Israel :  'and  the  people  mourned  greatly. 

40  TI  And  they  rose  up  early  in  the  morning,  and 
fat  them  up  into  the  top  of  the  mountain,  saying, 
;0,  "'we  he  here,  and  will  go  up  unto  the  place  which 

the  Lord  hath  promised :  for  we  have  sinned. 
41  And  Moses  said.  Wherefore  now  do  ye  trans- 

gress "the  commandment  of  the  Lord  ?  but  it  shall 
not  prosper. 

42  "Gro  not  up,  for  the  Lord  is  not  among  you ; 
that  ye  be  not  smitten  before  your  enemies. 

43  For  the  Amalekites  and  the  Canaanites  are 
there  before  you,  and  ye  shall  fall  by  the  sword : 
^because  ye  are  turned  away  from  the  Lord,  there- 

fore the  Lord  will  not  be  with  you. 
44  'But  they  presumed  to  go  up  unto  the  hill-top: 

nevertheless  the  ark  of  the  covenant  of  the  Lord, 
and  Moses,  departed  not  out  of  the  camp. 

45  ''Then  the  Amalekites  came  down,  and  the  Ca- 
naanites which  dwelt  in  that  hill,  and  smote  them, 

and  discomfited  them,  even  unto  'Hormah. 
CHAP.  XV. 

The  law  of  the  meat-offering,  and  the  drink-offering. 

AND  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
2  "Speak  unto  the  children  of  Israel,  and  say 

unto  them.  When  ye  be  come  into  the  land  of  your 
habitations,  which  I  give  unto  you, 

3  And  ''will  make  an  offering  by  fire  unto  the  Lord, 
a  burnt-offering,  or  a  sacrifice  'm  tperforming  a  vow, 
or  in  a  free-will-ofFering,  or  ''in  joitr  solemn  feasts, 
to  make  a  'sweet  savour  unto  the  Lord,  of  the  herd, or  of  the  flock  : 

4  Then  •''shall  he  that  offereth  his  offering  unto  the 
Lord  bring  "a  meat-offering  of  a  tenth-deal  of  Hour 
mingled  ''with  the  fourth  jpar?;  of  an  hin  of  oil. 

5  And  the  fourth  part  of  an  hin  of  wine  for  a 
drink-offering  shalt  thou  prepare  with  the  burnt- 
offering  or  sacrifice,  for  one  lamb. 

6  'Or  for  a  ram,  thou  shalt  prepare  for  a  meat- 
offering two  tenth-deals  of  flour  mingled  with  the 

third  j^avt  of  an  hin  of  oil. 
7  And  for  a  drink-offering  thou  shalt  offer  the 

third  part  of  an  hin  of  wine,  for  a  sweet  savour  unto 
the  Lord, 

8  And  when  thou  preparest  a  bullock /or  a  burnt- 
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The  laiv  of  sundry  offerings. 

offering,  or  for  a  sacrifice  in  performing  a  vow,  or 
'peace-offerings  unto  the  Lord  : 

9  Then  shall  he  bring  '"with  a  bullock  a  meat- 
offering of  three  tenth-deals  of  flour  mingled  with 

half  an  hin  of  oil. 

10  And  thou  shalt  bring  for  a  drink-offering  half 
an  hin  of  wine,  for  an  offering  made  by  fire,  of  a 
sweet  savour  unto  the  Lord  : 

11  "Thus  shall  it  be  done  for  one  bullock,  or  for 
one  ram,  or  for  a  lamb,  or  a  kid. 

12  According  to  the  number  that  ye  shall  pre- 
pare, so  shall  ye  do  to  every  one  according  to  their 

number. 

13  All  that  are  born  of  the  country  shall  do  these 
things  after  this  manner,  in  offering  an  offering  made 
by  fire,  of  a  SAveet  savour  unto  the  Lord. 

14  And  if  a  stranger  sojourn  with  you,  or  whoso- 
ever be  among  you  in  vour  generations,  and  will  offer 

an  offering  made  by  nre,  of  a  sweet  savour  unto  the 
Lord  ;  as  ye  do,  so  he  shall  do. 

15  ̂ One  ordinance  shall  be  both  for  you  of  the  con- 
gregation, and  also  for  the  stranger  that  sojourneth 

with  you,  an  ordinance  for  ever  in  your  generations : 
as  ye  are,  so  shall  the  stranger  be  before  the  Lord. 

16  One  law  and  one  manner  sliall  be  for  you,  and 
for  the  stranger  that  sojourneth  with  you. 

17  HAnd  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 

18  ''Speak  unto  the  children  of  Israel,  and  say 
unto  them.  When  ye  come  into  the  land  whither  I bring  you, 

19  Then  it  shall  be,  that  when  ye  eat  of  "^tlie  bread 
of  the  land,  ye  shall  offer  up  an  heave-offering  unto the  Lord. 

20  "Ye  shall  offer  up  a  cake  of  the  first  of  your 

dough  for  an  heave-offering :  as  ye  do  'the  heave- 
offering  of  the  threshing-floor,  so  shall  ye  heave  it. 

21  Of  the  first  of  your  dough  ye  shall  give  unto 
the  Lord  an  heave-offering  in  your  generations. 
■'  22  II  And  "if  ye  have  erred,  and  not  observed  all 
these  commandments  which  the  Lord  hath  spoken 
unto  Moses, 

23  Even  all  that  the  Lord  hath  commanded  you 
by  the  hand  of  Moses,  from  the  day  that  the  Lord 
commanded  Moses,  and  henceforward  among  your 
generations ; 

24  Then  it  shall  be  ''if  aught  be  committed  by 
ignorance  f  without  the  knowledge  of  the  congre- 

gation, that  all  the  congregation  shall  offer  one 
young  bullock  for  a  burnt-offering,  for  a  sweet  savour 
unto  the  Lord,  ̂ with  his  meat-offering,  and  his  drink- 

offering,  according  to  the  11  manner,  and  ''one  kid  of 
the  goats  for  a  sin-offering. 

25  "And  the  priest  shall  make  an  atonement  for 
all  the  congregation  of  the  children  of  Israel,  and  it 
shall  be  forgiven  them ;  for  it  is  ignorance :  and  they 
shall  bring  their  offering,  a  sacrifice  made  by  fire 
unto  the  Lord,  and  their  sin-offering  before  the  Lord, 
for  their  ignorance : 

26  And  it  shall  be  forgiven  all  the  congregation 
of  the  children  of  Israel,  and  the  stranger  that 
sojourneth  among  them ;  seeing  all  the  people  were 
in  ignorance. 

27  H  And  *if  any  soul  sin  through  ignorance,  then 
he  shall  bring  a  she-goat  of  the  first  year  for  a  sin- offering. 

28  '^And  the  priest  shall  make  an  atonement  for 
the  soul  that  sinneth  ignorantly,  when  he  sinneth 

by  ignorance  before  the  Lord,  to  make  an  atone- 
ment for  him ;  and  it  shall  be  forgiven  him. 109 
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29  "^Ye  shall  have  one  law  for  him  that  tsinneth 
through  ignorance,  both  for  him  that  is  born  among 
the  children  of  Israel,  and  for  the  stranger  that 
sojourneth  among  them. 

30  II 'But  the  soul  that  doeth  atight  f  presumptu- 
ously, whether  he  be  born  in  the  land,  or  a  stranger, 

the  same  reproacheth  the  Lord  ;  and  that  soul  shall 
be  cut  off  from  amonf^  his  people. 

31  Because  he  hath  -^despised  the  word  of  the 
Lord,  and  hath  broken  his  commandment,  that  soul 
shall  utterly  be  cut  off;  ''his  iniquity  shall  be  upon  him. 

32  H  And  while  the  children  of  Israel  were  in  the 

wilderness,  ''they  found  a  man  that  gathered  sticks 
upon  the  sabbath-day. 

33  And  they  that  found  him  gathering  sticks 
brought  him  unto  Moses  and  Aaron,  and  unto  all 
the  congregation. 

34  And  they  put  him  'in  ward,  because  it  was  not declared  what  should  be  done  to  him. 

35  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Moses,  *The  man  shall 
be  surely  put  to  death :  all  the  congregation  shall 
'stone  him  with  stones  without  the  camp. 

36  And  all  the  congregation  brought  him  without 
the  camp,  and  stoned  him  with  stones,  and  he  died ; 
as  the  Lord  commanded  Moses. 

37  11  And  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 

38  Speak  unto  the  children  of  Israel,  and  bid  '"them 
that  they  make  them  fringes  in  the  borders  of  their 
garments  throughout  their  generations,  and  that  they 
put  upon  the  fringe  of  the  borders  a  riband  of  blue : 

39  And  it  shall  be  unto  you  for  a  fringe,  that  ye 
may  look  upon  it,  and  remember  all  the  command- 

ments of  the  Lord,  and  do  them  ;  and  that  ye  "seek 
not  after  your  own  heart  and  your  own  eyes,  after 

which  ye  use  "to  go  a  whoring : 
40  That  ye  may  remember,  and  do  all  my  com- 

mandments, and  be  ̂ holy  unto  your  God. 
41  I  am  the  Lord  your  God,  which  brought  you 

out  of  the  land  of  Egypt,  to  be  your  God :  I  am  the 
Lord  your  God. 

CHAP.   XVL 
The  rebellion  of  Korah,  Dathan,  and  Ahiram. 

IVTOW  "Korah,  the  son  of  Izhar,  the  son  of  Kohath, 
XM  the  son  of  Levi ;  and  Dathan  and  Abiram,  the 
sons  of  Eliab ;  and  On,  the  son  of  Peleth,  sons  of 
Beuben,  took  men; 

2  And  they  rose  up  before  Moses,  with  certain  of 
the  children  of  Israel,  two  hundred  and  fifty  princes 

of  the  assembly,  ''famous  in  the  congregation,  men of  renown : 

3  And  'they  gathered  themselves  together  against 
Moses  and  against  Aaron,  and  said  unto  them,  f  Ye 

lake  too  much  upon  you,  seeing  ''all  the  congregation 
are  holy,  every  one  of  them,  'and  the  Lord  is  among 
them :  wherefore  then  lift  ye  up  yourselves  above 
the  congregation  of  the  Lord  ? 

4  And  when  Moses  heard  it,  ̂he  fell  upon  his  face : 
5  And  he  spake  unto  Korah  and  unto  all  his  com- 

pany, saying.  Even  to-morrow  the  Lord  will  shew 
who  are  his,  and  who  is  *holy ;  and  will  cause  him 
to  come  near  unto  him :  even  him  whom  he  hath 
''chosen  will  he  cause  to  'come  near  unto  him. 

6  This  do ;  Take  you  censers,  Korah,  and  all  his company ; 
7  And  put  fire  therein,  and  put  incense  in  them 

bcibre  the  Lord  to-morrow :  and  it  shall  be  that  the 
man  whom  the  Lord  doth  choose,  he  shall  be  holy: 
yc  take  too  much  upon  you,  yc  sons  of  Levi. 110 
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The  rebellion  of  Korah,  &c. 

8  And  Moses  said  unto  Korah,  Hear,  I  pray  you, 

ye  sous  of  Levi : 
9  Seemeth  it  but  'a  small  thing  unto  you,  that  the 

God  of  Israel  hath  'separated  you  from  the  congre- 
gation of  Israel,  to  bring  you  near  to  himself  to 

do  the  service  of  the  tabernacle  of  the  Lord,  and 
to  stand  before  the  congregation  to  minister  unto 
them  ? 

10  And  he  hath  brought  thee  near  to  him,  and  all 
thy  brethren  the  sons  of  Levi  with  thee :  and  seek 
ye  the  priesthood  also  ? 

11  For  which  cause  both  thou  and  all  thy  company 

are  gathered  together  against  the  Lord  :  '"and  what 
is  Aaron,  that  ye  murmur  against  him  ? 

12  11  And  Moses  sent  to  call  Dathan  and  Abiram, 
the  sons  of  Eliab  :  which  said,  We  will  not  come  up : 

13  "Is  it  ̂  small  thing  that  thou  hast  brought  us 
up  out  of  a  land  that  floweth  with  milk  and  honey, 

to  kill  us  in  the  wilderness,  except  thou  "make 
thyself  altogether  a  prince  over  us  ? 

14  Moreover,  thou  hast  not  brought  us  into  ̂ a 
land  that  floweth  with  milk  and  honey,  or  given  us 
inheritance  of  fields  and  vineyards  :  wilt  thou  fput 
out  the  eyes  of  these  men  ?  we  will  not  come  up. 

15  And  Moses  was  very  wroth,  and  said  unto  the 

Lord,  'Respect  not  thou  their  offering  :  ""I  have  not taken  one  ass  from  them,  neither  have  I  hurt  one 
of  them. 

16  And  Moses  said  unto  Korah,  'Be  thou  and  all 
thy  company  'before  the  Lord,  thou,  and  they,  and 
Aaron ,  to-morrow : 

17  And  take  every  man  his  censer,  and  put  incense 
in  them,  and  bring  ye  before  the  Lord  every  man 
his  censer,  two  hundred  and  fifty  censers ;  thou  also 
and  Aaron  each  of  you  his  censer. 

18  And  they  took  every  man  his  censer,  and  put 
fire  in  them,  and  laid  incense  thereon,  and  stood  in 
the  door  of  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation  with 
Moses  and  Aaron. 

19  And  Korah  gathered  all  the  congregation 
against  them  unto  the  door  of  the  tabernacle  of  the 

congregation :  and  "the  glory  of  the  Lord  appeared 
unto  all  the  congregation. 

20  And  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses  and  unto Aaron,  saying, 

21  -^Separate  yourselves  froni  among  this  congre- 
gation, that  I  may  ̂ consume  them  in  a  moment. 

22  And  they  "^fell  upon  their  faces,  and  said,  O  God, 
"the  God  of  the  spirits  of  all  flesh,  shall  one  man  sin, 
and  wilt  thou  be  wroth  with  all  the  congregation  ? 

23  IT  And  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
24  Speak  unto  the  congregation,  saying,  Get  you 

up  from  about  the  tabernacle  of  Korah,  Dathan, 
and  Abiram. 

25  And  Moses  rose  up,  and  went  unto  Dathan 
and  Abiram  ;  and  the  elders  of  Israel  followed  him. 

26  And  he  spake  unto  the  congregation,  saying. 

''Depart,  I  pray  you,  from  the  tents  of  these  wicked 
men,  and  touch  nothing  of  theirs,  lest  ye  be  con- sumed in  all  their  sins. 

27  So  they  gat  up  from  the  tabernacle  of  Korah, 
Dathan,  and  Abiram,  on  every  side :  and  Dathan 
and  Abiram  came  out,  and  stood  in  the  door  of  their 
tents,  and  their  wives,  and  their  sons,  and  their little  children. 

28  And  Moses  said,  'Hereby  ye  shall  know  that 
the  Lord  hath  sent  me  to  do  all  these  works ;  for  / 
have  not  done  them  ''of  mine  own  mind. 

29  If  these  men  die  fthe  common  death  of  all  men, 
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or  if  they  be  'visited  after  tlie  visitation  of  all  men ; tlien  the  Lord  hath  not  sent  me. 

30  But  if  the  Lord  f  make  -^a  new  thing,  and  the 
earth  open  her  mouth,  and  swallow  them  up,  with 
all^  that  appertain  unto  them,  and  they  ''go  down 
quick  into  the  pit ;  then  ye  shall  understand  that 
these  men  have  provoked  the  Lord. 

31  H ''And  it  came  to  pass,  as  he  had  made  an 
end  of  speaking  all  these  words,  that  the  ground 
clave  asunder  that  was  under  them  : 

32  And  the  earth  opened  her  mouth,  and  swal- 
lowed them  up,  and  their  houses,  and  "all  the  men 

that  appertained  unto  Korah,  and  all  their  goods. 
33  They,  and  all  that  appertained  to  them,  went 

down  alive  into  the  pit,  and  the  earth  closed  upon 
them :  and  they  perished  from  among  the  congre- 
gation. 

34  And  all  Israel  that  were  round  about  them, 
fled  at  the  cry  of  them :  for  they  said,  Lest  the 
earth  swallow  us  up  also. 

35  And  there  *came  out  a  fire  from  the  Lord, 
and  consumed  'the  two  hundred  and  fifty  men  that offered  incense. 

36  lIAnd  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
37  Speak  unto  Eleazar  the  son  of  Aaron  the  priest, 

that  he  take  up  the  censers  out  of  the  burning,  and 

scatter  thou  the  fire  yonder;  for  "'they  are  hallowed. 
38  The  censers  of  these  "sinners  against  their 

own  souls,  let  them  make  them  broad  plates  for  a 
covering  of  the  altar :  for  they  offered  them  before 

the  Lord,  therefore  they  are  hallowed:  "and  they 
shall  be  a  sign  unto  the  children  of  Israel. 

39  And  Eleazar  the  priest  took  the  brazen  censers, 
wherewith  they  that  were  burnt  had  offered;  and  they 
were  made  broad p^a^es /or  a  covering  of  the  altar: 

40  To  he  a  memorial  unto  the  children  of  Israel, 

''that  no  stranger,  which  is  not  of  the  seed  of  Aaron, 
come  near  to  offer  incense  before  the  Lord  ;  that 
he  be  not  as  Korah,  and  as  his  company:  as  the 
Lord  said  to  him  by  the  hand  of  Moses. 

41  HBut  on  the  morrow  "all  the  congregation  of 
the  children  of  Israel  murmured  against  Moses  and 
against  Aaron,  saying,  Ye  have  killed  the  people 
of  the  Lord. 

42  And  it  came  to  pass  when  the  congregation 
was  gathered  against  Moses  and  against  Aaron, 
that  they  looked  toward  the  tabernacle  of  the  con- 

gregation: and  behold,  ''the  cloud  covered  it,  and 
'the  glory  of  the  Lord  appeared. 

43  And  Moses  and  Aaron  came  before  the  taber- 
nacle of  the  congregation. 

44  IT  And  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 

45  'Get  you  up  from  among  this  congregation, 
that  I  may  consume  them  as  m  a  moment.  And 

"they  fell  upon  their  faces. 
46  IT  And  Moses  said  unto  Aaron,  Take  a  censer, 

and  put  fire  therein  from  off  the  altar,  and  put  on 
incense,  and  go  quickly  unto  the  congregation,  and 
make  an  atonement  for  them:  '^for  there  is  wrath 
gone  out  from  the  Lord  ;  the  plague  is  begun. 

47  And  Aaron  took  as  Mose^  commanded,  and 
ran  into  the  midst  of  the  congregation ;  and  behold, 
the  plague  was  begun  among  the  people :  and  he  put 
on  incense,  and  made  an  atonement  for  the  people. 

48  And  he  stood  between  the  dead  and  the  liv- 
ing; and  the  plague  was  stayed. 

49  Now  they  that  died  in  the  plague  were  four- 
teen thousand  and  seven  hundred,  beside  them  that 

died  about  the  matter  of  Korah. 
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50  And  Aaron  returned  unto  Moses  unto  the* 
door  of  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation:  and  the 
plague  was  stayed. 

CHAP.   XVIL 
AarorCs  rod  among  all  the  rods  of  the  tribes  ordy  flourisheth. 

AND  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
2  Speak  unto  the  children  of  Israel,  and  take 

of  every  one  of  them  a  rod  according  to  the  house 
of  their  fathers,  of  all  their  princes  according  to  the 
house  of  their  fathers,  twelve  rods:  write  thou  every 
man's  name  upon  his  rod. 

3  And  thou  shalt  write  Aaron's  name  upon  the rod  of  Levi:  for  one  rod  shall  be  for  the  head  of  the 
house  of  their  fathers. 

4  And  thou  shalt  lay  them  up  in  the  tabernacle 

of  the  congregation  before  the  testimony,  '^here  I will  meet  with  you. 

5  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  the  man's  rod 
''whom  I  shall  choose  shall  blossom :  and  I  will  make 
to  cease  from  me  the  murmurings  of  the  children 
of  Israel,  ''whereby  they  murmur  against  you. 

6  II  And  Moses  spake  unto  the  children  of  Israel, 
and  every  one  of  their  princes  gave  him  f  a  rod 
apiece,  for  each  prince  one,  according  to  their 
fathers'  houses,  even  twelve  rods:  and  the  rod  of 
Aaron  was  among  their  rods. 

7  And  Moses  laid  up  the  rods  before  the  Lord 
in  ''the  tabernacle  of  witness. 

8  And  it  came  to  pass,  that  on  the  morrow  Moses 
went  into  the  tabernacle  of  witness;  and  behold, 
the  rod  of  Aaron  for  the  house  of  Levi  was  budded, 
and  brought  forth  buds,  and  bloomed  blossoms,  and 
yielded  almonds. 

9  And  Moses  brought  out  all  the  rods  from 
before  the  Lord  unto  all  the  children  of  Israel: 
and  they  looked,  and  took  every  man  his  rod. 

10  1[  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Moses,  Bring  'Aaron's 
rod  again  before  the  testimony,  to  be  kept  -^for  a 
token  against  the  t  rebels ;  ̂and  thou  shalt  quite  take 
away  their  murmurings  from  me,  that  they  die  not. 

11  And  Moses  did  so:  as  the  Lord  commanded 
him,  so  did  he. 

12  And  the  children  of  Israel  spake  unto  Moses, 
saying.  Behold,  we  die,  we  perish,  we  all  perish. 

13  ''Whosoever  cometh  any  thing  near  unto  the 
tabernacle  of  the  Lord  shall  die :  shall  we  be  con- 

sumed with  dying  ? 

CHAP.  XVIIL 
1  The  charge  of  the  priests  and  Levltes.     8  The,  priest^  portion.     21  The 

Levilei  portion. 

AND  the  Lord  said  unto  Aaron,  "Thou,  and  thy 
sons,  and  thy  father's  house  with  thee,  shall  ''bear 

the  iniquity  of  the  sanctuary :  and  thou  andthy  sons 
with  thee  shall  bear  the  iniquity  of  your  priesthood. 

2  And  thy  brethren  also  of  the  tribe  of  Levi, 
the  tribe  of  thy  father,  bring  thou  with  thee,  that 

they  may  be  "joined  unto  thee,  and  ''minister  unto 
thee :  but  'thou  and  thy  sons  with  thee  shall  7ninister 
before  the  tabernacle  of  witness. 

3  And  they  shall  keep  thy  charge,  and  -^the 
charge  of  all  the  tabernacle:  ^only  they  shall  not 
come  nigh  the  vessels  of  the  sanctuary  and  the 
altar,  ''that  neither  they,  nor  ye  also,  die. 

4  And  they  shall  be  joined  unto  thee,  and  keep 
the  charge  of  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation, 
for  all  the  service  of  the  tabernacle :  'and  a  stran- 

ger shall  not  come  nigh  unto  you. 
5  And  ye  shall  keep  'the  charge  of  the  sanctuary, 
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and  the  charge  of  the  altar ;  'that  there  be  no  wratli 
any  more  upon  the  chikh-en  of  Israel. 

G  And  I,  behold,  I  have  '"taken  your  brethren 

the  Lcvitcs  from  among  the  children  of  Israel :  "to 
you  they  are  given  as  a  gift  for  the  Lord,  to  do  the 
service  of  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation. 

7  Therefore  "thou  and  thy  sons  with  thee  shall 

keep  your  priest's  office  for  every  thing  of  the 
altar,  and  ̂ 'within  the  vail ;  and  ye  shall  serve :_  I 

liavc  given  your  priest's  office  tmto  you,  as  a  service 
of  gift :  and  the  stranger  that  cometh  nigh  shall  be 

put  to  death. 
8  II  And  the  Lord  spake  unto  Aaron,  Behold,  '1 

also  have  given  thee  the  charge  of  mine  heave-offer- 
ings of  all  the  hallowed  things  of  the  children  of  Is- 

rael ;  unto  thee  have  I  given  them  'by  reason  of  the 
anointing,  and  to  thy  sons,  by  an  ordinance  for  ever. 

9  This  shall  be  thine  of  the  most  holv  things  re- 
served from  the  fire  :  every  oblation  of  theirs,  every 

•meat-offering  of  theirs,  and  every  'sin-offering  of 
theirs,  and  every  "trespass-offering  of  theirs,  which 
they  shall  render  unto  me,  shall  be  most  holy  for 
thee  and  for  thy  sons. 

10  ̂ In  the  most  holy  2-)lace  shalt  thou  eat  it ;  every 
male  shall  eat  it :  it  shall  be  holy  unto  thee. 

11  And  this  is  thine  ;  nhe  heave-offering  of  their 
gift,  Avith  all  the  wave-offerings  of  the  children  of 
Israel :  I  have  given  them  unto  "thee,  and  to  thy  sons, 
and  to  thy  daughters  with  thee,  by  a  statute  for  ever : 
"every  one  that  is  clean  in  i\\j^  house  shall  eat  of  it. 

12  'All  the  t  best  of  the  oil,  and  all  the  best  of 
the  wine  and  of  the  wheat,  'the  first-fruits  of  them 
which  they  shall  offer  unto  the  Lord,  them  have  I 
given  thee. 

13  And  whatsoever  is  first  ripe  in  the  land,  ''which 
they  shall  bring  unto  the  Lord,  shall  be  thine ; 'every 
one  that  is  clean  in  thine  house  shall  eat  of  it. 

14  -^Every  thing  devoted  in  Israel  shall  be  thine. 
15  Every  thing  that  openeth  ̂ the  matrix  in  all 

flesh,  which  they  bring  unto  the  Lord,  whether  it  be 

of  men  or  beasts,  shall  be  thine  :  nevertheless,  ''the 
first-born  of  man  shalt  thou  surely  redeem,  and  the 
firstling  of  unclean  beasts  shalt  thou  redeem. 

16  And  those  that  are  to  be  redeemed  from  a 

month  old  shalt  thou  redeem,  'according  to  thine 
estimation,  for  the  money  of  five  shekels,  after  the 

shekel  of  the  sanctuary,  'which  is  twenty  gerahs. 
17  'But  the  firstling  of  a  cow,  or  the  firstling  of 

a  sheep,  or  the  firstling  of  a  goat,  thou  shalt  not  re- 
deem ;  they  are  holy :  '"thou  shalt  sprinkle  their  blood 

upon  the  altar,  and  shalt  burn  their  fat /or  an  offer- 
ing made  by  fire,  for  a  sweet  savour  unto  the  Lord. 

18  And  the  flesh  of  them  shall  be  thine,  as  the 

"wave-breast  and  as  the  right  shoulder  are  thine. 
19  "All  tlie  heave-offerings  of  the  holy  things, 

which  the  children  of  Israel  offer  unto  the  Lord, 
have  I  given  thee,  and  thy  sons  and  thy  daughters 
with  thee,  by  a  statute  for  ever  :  'it  is  a  covenant  of 
salt  for  ever  before  the  Lord  unto  thee  and  to  thy 
seed  with  thee. 

20  11  And  the  Lord  spake  unto  Aaron,  Thou  shalt 
have  no  inheritance  in  their  land,  neither  shalt  thou 
have  any  part  among  them:  ''I  am  thy  part  and 
thine  inlicritance  among  the  children  of  Israel. 

21  And  behold,  'I  have  given  the  children  of 
Levi  all  the  tenth  in  Israel  for  an  inheritance,  for 
their  .service  which  tliey  serve,  even  'the  service  of 
tiie  tabernacle  of  tlie  congregation. 

22  'Neitlier  must  the  children  of  Israel  hence- 112 
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forth  come  nigh  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation, 
"lest  they  bear  sin,  f  and  die. 

23  "^But  the  Levites  shall  do  the  service  of  the 
tabernacle  of  the  congregation,  and  they  shall  bear 
their  iniquity :  it  shall  be  a  statute  for  ever  through- 

out your  generations,  that  among  the  children  of 
Israel  they  have  no  inheritance. 

24  ̂ But  the  tithes  of  the  children  of  Israel,  which 
they  offer  as  an  heave-offering  unto  the  Lord,  I  have 
given  to  the  Levites  to  inherit :  therefore  I  have  said 
unto  them,  ̂ Among  the  children  of  Israel  they  shall have  no  inheritance. 

25  IF  And  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
26  Thus  speak  unto  the  Levites,  and  say  unto 

them.  When  ye  take  of  the  children  of  Israel  the 
tithes  which  I  have  given  you  from  them  for  your 
inheritance,  then  ye  shall  offer  up  an  heave-offering 
of  it  for  the  Lord,  even  "a  tenth  pa7't  of  the  tithe. 

27  *And  thisy oviV  heave-offering  shall  be  reckoned 
unto  you,  as  though  it  were  the  corn  of  the  threshing- 
floor,  and  as  the  fulness  of  the  wine-press. 

28  Thus  ye  also  shall  offer  an  heave-offering 
unto  the  Lord  of  all  your  tithes  which  ye  receive 
of  the  children  of  Israel ;  and  ye  shall  give  thereof 

the  Lord's  heave-offering  to  Aaron  the  priest. 
29  Out  of  all  your  gifts  ye  shall  offer  every  heave- 

offering  of  the  Lord,  of  all  the  fbest  thereof,  even 
the  hallowed  part  thereof  out  of  it. 

30  Therefore  thou  shalt  say  unto  them.  When 

ye  have  heaved  the  best  thereof  from  it,  'then  it shall  be  counted  unto  the  Levites  as  the  increase  of 

the  threshing-floor,  and  as  the  increase  of  the  wine- 

press. 

31  And  ye  shall  eat  it  in  every  place,  ye  and 

your  households:  for  it  is  ''your  reward  for  your 
service  in  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation. 

32  And  ye  shall  'bear  no  sin  by  reason  of  it,  when 
ye  have  heaved  from  it  the  best  of  it :  neither  shall 
ye  •'pollute  the  holy  things  of  the  children  of  Israel, 
lest  ye  die. 

CHAP.   XIX. 
The  water  of  separation  made  of  the  ashes  of  a  red  heifer. 

AND  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses  and  unto  Aaron, 

saying, 

2  This  ̂ s  the  ordinance  of  the  law  which  the  Lord 
hath  commanded,  saying,  Speak  unto  the  children 
of  Israel,  that  they  bring  thee  a  red  heifer  without 

spot,  wherein  is  no  blemish,  "and  upon  which  never came  yoke : 
3  And  ye  shall  give  her  unto  Eleazar  the  priest, 

that  he  may  bring  lier  'forth  without  the  camp,  and 
one  shall  slay  her  before  his  face : 

4  And  Eleazar  the  priest  shall  take  of  her  blood 

with  his  finger,  and  'sprinkle  of  her  blood  directly 
before  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation  seven times : 

5  And  one  shall  burn  the  heifer  in  his  sight ;  ''her skin,  and  her  flesh,  and  her  blood,  with  her  dung, shall  he  burn : 

6  And  the  priest  shall  take  'cedar- wood,  and  hys- 
sop, and  scarlet,  and  cast  it  into  the  midst  of  the 

burning  of  the  heifer. 

7  ̂ Then  the  priest  shall  wash  his  clothes,  and  he 
shall  bathe  his  flesh  in  water,  and  afterward  he  shall 
come  into  the  camp,  and  the  priest  shall  be  unclean until  the  even. 

8  And  he  that  burneth  her  shall  wash  his  clothes 
in  water,  and  bathe  his  flesh  in  water,  and  shall  be 
unclean  until  the  even. 



The  law  of  purification. 

9  And  a  man  that  is  clean  shall  gather  up  "the 
ashes  of  the  heifer,  and  lay  them  up  without  the 
camp  in  a  clean  place,  and  it  shall  be  kept  for  the 

congregation  of  the  children  of  Israel  ''for  a  water 
of  separation :  it  is  a  purification  for  sin. 

10  And  he  that  gathereth  the  ashes  of  the  heifer 
shall  wash  his  clothes,  and  be  unclean  until  the 
even :  and  it  shall  be  unto  the  children  of  Israel, 
and  unto  the  stranger  that  sojourneth  among  them, 
for  a  statute  for  ever. 

11  IF 'He  that  toucheth  the  dead  body  of  any  fman 
shall  be  unclean  seven  days. 

12  *IIe  shall  purify  himself  with  it  on  the  third 
day,  and  on  the  seventh  day  he  shall  be  clean :  but 
if  he  purify  not  himself  tne  third  day,  then  the 
seventh  day  he  shall  not  be  clean. 

13  Whosoever  toucheth  the  dead  body  of  any 
man  that  is  dead,  and  purifieth  not  himself,  'defileth 
the  tabernacle  of  the  Loed  ;  and  that  soul  shall  be 

cut  ofi"  from  Israel :  because  '"the  water  of  separation was  not  sprinkled  upon  him,  he  shall  be  unclean  ; 

"his  uncleanness  is  yet  upon  him. 
14  This  is  the  law,  when  a  man  dieth  in  a  tent : 

all  that  come  into  the  tent,  and  all  that  is  in  the 
tent  shall  be  unclean  seven  days. 

15  And  every  "open  vessel  which  hath  no  cover- 
ing bound  upon  it,  is  unclean. 

16  And  ''whosoever  toucheth  one  that  is  slain  with 
a  sword  in  the  open  fields,  or  a  dead  body,  or  a  bone 
of  a  man,  or  a  grave,  shall  be  unclean  seven  days. 

17  And  for  an  unclean^e?'S07i  they  shall  take  of  the 
t 'ashes  of  the  burnt  heifer  of  purification  for  sin,  and 
t  running  water  shall  be  put  thereto  in  a  vessel : 

18  And  a  clean  person  shall  take  '"hyssop,  and dip  it  in  the  water,  and  sprinkle  it  upon  the  tent, 
and  upon  all  the  vessels,  and  upon  the  persons  that 
were  there,  and  upon  him  that  touched  a  bone,  or 
one  slain,  or  one  dead,  or  a  grave : 

19  And  the  clean  person  shall  sprinkle  upon  the 
unclean  on  the  third  day,  and  on  the  seventh  day: 

'and  on  the  seventh  day  he  shall  purify  himself, 
and  wash  his  clothes,  and  bathe  himself  in  water, 
and  shall  be  clean  at  even. 

20  But  the  man  that  shall  be  unclean,  and  shall 
not  purify  himself,  that  soul  shall  be  cut  off  from 

among  the  congregation,  because  he  hath  'defiled 
the  sanctuary  of  the  Loed  :  the  water  of  separation 
hath  not  been  sprinkled  upon  him  ;  he  is  unclean. 

21  And  it  shall  be  a  perpetual  statute  unto  them, 
that  he  that  sprinkleth  the  water  of  separation  shall 
wash  his  clothes ;  and  he  that  toucheth  the  water 
of  separation  shall  be  unclean  until  even. 

22  And  "whatsoever  the  unclean  person  toucheth 
shall  be  unclean  ;  and  ""the  soul  that  toucheth  it  shall be  unclean  until  even. 

CHAR  XX. 
2  The  children  of  Israel  murmur  for  icant  of  water.     7  Moses,  smiting  the 

rock,  bringeth  forth  water  at  Meribah. 

THEN  "came  the  children  of  Israel,  even  the 
whole  congregation,  into  the  desert  of  Zin  in 

the  first  month  :  and  the  people  abode  in  Kadesh ; 

and  ''Miriam  died  there,  and  was  buried  there. 
2  "And  there  was  no  water  for  the  congregation : 

''and  they  gathered  themselves  together  against 
Moses  and  against  Aaron. 

3  And  the  people  ̂ chode  with  Moses,  and  spake, 
saying.  Would  God  that  we  had  died  Avhen  our 
brethren  died  before  the  Loed  ! 
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4  And  ̂ why  have  ye  brought  up  the  congregation 
of  the  Loed  into  this  wilderness,  that  we  and  our 
cattle  should  die  there  ? 

5  And  wherefore  have  ye  made  us  to  come  up  out 
of  Egypt,  to  bring  us  in  unto  this  evil  place  ?  it  is 
no  place  of  seed,  or  of  figs,  or  of  vines,  or  of  pome- 

granates ;  neither  is  there  any  water  to  drink. 
6  And  Moses  and  Aaron  went  from  the  presence 

of  the  assembly  unto  the  door  of  the  tabernacle  of 

the  congregation,  and  ''they  fell  upon  their  faces : 
and  'the  glory  of  the  Loed  appeared  unto  them. 7  HAnd  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 

8  *Take  the  rod,  and  gather  thou  the  assembly- 
together,  thou  and  Aaron  thy  brother,  and  speak 
ye  unto  the  rock  before  their  eyes;  and  it  shall 
give  forth  his  water,  and  'thou  shalt  bring  forth  to 
them  water  out  of  the  rock :  so  thou  shalt  give  the 
congregation  and  their  beasts  drink. 

9  And  Moses  took  the  rod  '"from  before  the  Lord, as  he  commanded  him. 

10  And  Moses  and  Aaron  gathered  the  congrega- 
tion together  before  the  rock,  and  he  said  unto  them, 

"Hear  now,  ye  rebels ;  must  we  fetch  you  water  out of  this  rock  ? 
11  And  Moses  lifted  up  his  hand,  and  with  his 

rod  he  smote  the  rock  twice  :  and  "the  water  came 
out^  abundantly,  and  the  congregation  drank,  and their  beasts  also. 

12  IF  And  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses  and  Aaron, 
Because  ̂ ye  believed  me  not,  to  'sanctify  me  in  the 
eyes  of  the  children  of  Israel,  therefore  ye  shall  not 
bring  this  congregation  into  the  land  which  I  have 

given  them. 
13  ""This  is  the  water  of  ii Meribah;  because  the 

children  of  Israel  strove  with  the  Loed,  and  he  was 
sanctified  in  them. 

14  TF'And  Moses  sent  messengers  from  Kadesh 
unto  the  king  of  Edom,  'Thus  saith  thy  brother 
Israel,  Thou  knowest  all  the  travail  that  hath  fbe- fallen  us  : 

15  ''How  our  fathers  went  down  into  Egypt, 
"and  we  have  dwelt  in  Egypt  a  long  time ;  ""and  the 
Egyptians  vexed  us,  and  our  fathers  : 

16  And  ̂ when  we  cried  unto  the  Loed,  he  heard 
our  voice,  and  ''sent  an  angel,  and  hath  brought  us 
forth  out  of  Egypt :  and  behold,  we  are  in  Kadesh, 
a  city  in  the  uttermost  of  thy  border : 

17  "Let  us  pass,  I  pray  thee,  through  thy  country : 
we  will  not  pass  through  the  fields,  or  through  the 
vineyards,  neither  will  we  drink  of  the  water  of  the 

wells :  we  will  go  by  the  king's  hiffh-waj,  we  will 
not  turn  to  the  right  hand  nor  to  the  left,  until  we 
have  passed  thy  borders. 

18  And  Edom  said  unto  him.  Thou  shalt  not 
pass  by  me,  lest  I  come  out  against  thee  with  the 
sword. 

19  And  the  children  of  Israel  said  unto  him.  We 
will  go  by  the  highway :  and  if  I  and  my  cattle  drink 
of  thy  water,  ''then  I  will  pay  for  it :  I  will  only, 
without  doing  any  thing  else,  go  through  on  my  feet. 

20  And  he  said,  "^Thou  shalt  not  go  through.  And 
Edom  came  out  against  him  with  much  people,  and 
with  a  strong  hand. 

21  Thus  Edom  ''refused  to  give  Israel  passage 
through  his  border :  wherefore  Israel  ''turned  away from  him. 

22  TFAnd  the  children  of  Israel,  even  the  whole 

congregation,  journeyed  from  -'Kadesh,  ̂ and  came unto  mount  Hor. 
113 



The  death  of  Aaron. 

23  And  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses  and  Aaron  in 
mount  Ilor,  bv  tlie  coast  of  the  hind  of  Edom, saying, 

24  Aaron  shall  be  'gathered  unto  his  people:  for 
lie  shall  not  enter  into  the  land  which  I  have  given 
unto  the  cliildren  of  Israel,  because  Ve  rebelled 

against  my  fword  at  the  water  of  Meribah. 

'  25  'Taice  ̂ Varon  and  Eleazar  his  son,  and  bring 
them  up  unto  mount  Hor  : 

2G  ̂ Vnd  strip  Aaron  of  his  garments,  and  put 
them  upon  Eleazar  his  son  :  and  Aaron  shall  be 
gatliered  unto  his  people,  and  shall  die  there. 

27  And  Moses  did  as  the  Lokd  commanded :  and 
they  went  up  into  mount  Hor  in  the  sight  of  all 
the  congregation. 

28  And  Moses  stripped  Aaron  of  his  garments, 

and  put  them  upon  Eleazar  his  son ;  and  "'Aaron 
died  there  in  the  top  of  the  mount :  and  Moses  and 
Eleazar  came  down  from  the  mount. 

29  And  when  all  the  congregation  saw  that  Aaron 

was  dead,  they  mourned  for  Aaron  "thirty  days, even  all  the  house  of  Israel. 

CHAP.    XXI. 
7  The  people  repenting,  are  healed  by  a  brazen  serpent.     21  Silion  is  overcome, 33  and  Og. 

AND  when  "king  Arad  the  Canaanite,  which 
dwelt  in  the  south,  heard  tell  that  Israel  came 

''by  the  way  of  the  spies ;  then  he  fought  against 
Israel,  and  took  some  of  them  prisoners. 

2  ""And  Israel  vowed  a  vow  unto  the  Lord,  and 
said,  If  thou  wilt  indeed  deliver  this  people  into  my 
hand,  then  ''I  will  utterly  destroy  their  cities. 

3  And  the  Lord  hearkened  to  the  voice  of  Israel, 
and  delivered  up  the  Canaanites ;  and  they  utterly 
destroyed  them  and  their  cities :  and  he  called  the 
name  of  the  place  liHormah. 

4  H  And  'they  journeyed  from  mount  Hor  by  the 
way  of  the  Eea  sea,  to  ̂ compass  the  land  of  Edom : 
and  the  soul  of  the  people  was  much  ||  t  discouraged 
because  of  the  way. 

5  And  the  people  ''spake  against  God,  and  against 
Moses,  ''Wherefore  have  ye  brought  us  up  out  of 
Egypt  to  die  in  the  wilderness  ?  for  there  is  no  bread, 
neither  is  there  any  water ;  and  'our  soul  loatheth 
this  light  bread. 

6  And  ''the  Lord  sent  'fiery  serpents  among  the 
people,  and  they  bit  the  people ;  and  much  people 
of  Israel  died. 

7  1[  "'Therefore  the  people  came  to  Moses,  and  said, 
"We  lia\e  sinned,  for  "we  have  spoken  against  the 
Lord,  and  against  thee  ;  "pray  unto  the  Lord,  that 
lie  take  away  the  serpents  from  us.  And  Moses 
prayed  for  the  people. 

8  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Moses,  Make  thee  a 
fiery  serpent,  and  set  it  upon  a  pole :  and  it  shall 
come  to  pass,  that  every  one  that  is  bitten,  when  he 
looketh  upon  it,  shall  live. 

0  And  ̂ 'Moses  made  a  serpent  of  brass,  and  put 
it  upon  a  pole,  and  it  came  to  pass,  that  if  a  serpent 
had  bitten  any  man,  when  he  beheld  the  serpent  of 
brass,  he  lived. 

10  If  And  the  children  of  Israel  set  forward,  and 
'pitched  in  Obotli. 

11  And  they  journeyed  from  Oboth,  and  ""pitched at  II  Ije-abarim,  in  the  wilderness  which  is  before 
Moab,  toward  the  sun-rising. 

12  1["From  thence  they  removed,  and  pitched  in the  valley  of  Zared. 
13  From  thence  they  removed,  and  pitched  on 
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Sihon  and  Og  overcome. 

the  other  side  of  Arnon,  which  is  in  the  wilderness 
that  Cometh  out  of  the  coasts  of  the  Amorites :  for 

'Anion  is  the  border  of  Moab,  between  Moab  and 
the  Amorites. 

14  Wherefore  it  is  said  in  the  book  of  the  wars 
of  the  Lord,  llWliat  he  did  in  the  E,ed  sea,  and  in 
the  brooks  of  Arnon, 

15  And  at  the  stream  of  the  brooks  that  goeth 

down  to  the  dwelling  of  Ar,  "and  flieth  upon  the 
border  of  Moab. 

16  And  from  thence  they  went  'to  Beer :  that  is  the 
well  whereof  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  Gather 
the  people  together,  and  Iwill  give  them  water. 

17  If ''Then  Israel  sang  this  song,  f  Spring  up,  O 
well ;   II  sing  ye  unto  it : 

18  The  princes  digged  the  well,  the  nobles  of  the 

people  digged  it,  by  tJie  direction  of  ̂the  law-giver, 
with  their  staves.  And  from  the  wilderness  they 
went  to  Mattanah : 

19  And  from  Mattanah  to  Nahaliel :  and  from 
Nahaliel  to  Bamoth : 

20  And  from  Bamoth  in  the  valley,  that  is  in 
the  t  country  of  Moab,  to  the  top  of  II  Pisgah,  which 
looketh  "toward  ||  Jeshimon. 

21  If  And  'Tsrael  sent  messengers  unto  Sihon  king of  the  Amorites,  saying, 

22  "^Let  me  pass  through  thy  land :  we  will  not  turn 
into  the  fields,  or  into  the  vineyards :  we  will  not 
drink  0/ the  waters  of  the  well :  but  we  will  go  along 

by  the  king's  high-w&j,  until  we  be  past  thy  porders. 
23  ''And  Sihon  would  not  suffer  Israel  to  pass 

through  his  border  :  but  Sihon  gathered  all  his  peo- 
ple together,  and  went  out  against  Israel  into  the 

wilderness:  'and  he  came  to  Jahaz,  and  fought 
against  Israel : 

24  And  -^Israel  smote  him  with  the  edge  of  the 
sword,  and  possessed  his  land  from  Arnon  unto 
Jabbok,  even  unto  the  children  of  Ammon  :  for  the 
border  of  the  children  of  Ammon  was  strong. 

25  And  Israel  took  all  these  cities :  and  Israel 
dwelt  in  all  the  cities  of  the  Amorites,  in  Heshbon, 
and  in  all  the  f  villages  thereof. 

26  For  Heshbon  was  the  city  of  Sihon  the  king 
of  the  Amorites,  who  had  fought  against  the  former 
king  of  Moab,  and  taken  all  his  land  out  of  his  hand, 
even  unto  Arnon. 

27  Wherefore  they  that  speak  in  proverbs  say, 
Come  into  Heshbon,  let  the  city  of  Sihon  be  built 
and  prepared. 

28  For  there  is  *a  fire  gone  out  of  Heshbon,  a  flame 
from  the  city  of  Sihon :  it  hath  consumed  ''Ar  of 
Moab,  and  the  lords  of  the  high  places  of  Arnon. 

29  Wo  to  thee,  Moab  !  thou  art  undone,  O  people 
of  'Chemosh :  he  hath  given  his  sons  that  escaped, 
and  his  daughters,  into  captivity  unto  Sihon  king 
of  the  Amorites. 

30  We  have  shot  at  them  ;  Heshbon  is  perished 
even  'unto  Dibon,  and  we  have  laid  them  waste  even 
unto  Nophali,  which  reacheth  unto  'Medeba. 31  If  Thus  Israel  dwelt  in  the  land  of  the  Amorites. 

32  And  Moses  sent  to  spy  out  '"Jazer,  and  they 
took  the  villages  thereof,  and  drove  out  the  Amorites 
that  were  there. 

33  "If"  And  they  turned  and  went  up  by  the  way  of  Ba- 
shan :  and  Og  the  king  of  Bashan  went  out  against 

them,  he,  and  all  his  people,  to  the  battle  °at  Edrei. 
34  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Moses,  ̂ Fear  him  not: 

for  I  have  delivered  him  into  thy  hand,  and  all  his  peo- 
ple, and  his  land;  and  *thou  shalt  do  to  him  as  thou 
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Balah  sendeth  for  Balaam. CHAR   XXII. An  angel  meeteth  him  in  the  way. 

didst  unto  Sihon  king  of  the  Amorites,  which  dwelt 
at  Heshbon. 

35  "^0  they  smote  him,  and  his  sons,  and  all  his 
people,  until  there  was  none  left  him  alive:  and 
they  possessed  his  land. 

CHAP.  XXII. 
2  Balding  message  for  Balaam.     22  An  angel  vjordd  have  slain  him,  if  his 

ass  had  not  saved  him. 

AND  "the  children  of  Israel  set  forward,  and 
pitched  in  the  plains  of  Moab  on  this  side  Jor- 
dan by  Jericho. 

2  it  And  ''Balak  the  son  of  Zippor  saw  all  that Israel  had  done  to  the  Amorites. 

3  And  'Moab  was  sore  afraid  of  the  people,  be- 
cause they  were  many :  and  Moab  was  distressed 

because  of  the  children  of  Israel. 

4  And  Moab  said  unto  '^he  elders  of  Midian,  Now 
shall  this  company  lick  up  all  that  are  round  about 
us,  as  the  ox  licketh  up  the  grass  of  the  field.  And 
Balak  the  son  of  Zippor  was  king  of  the  Moabites 
at  that  time. 

5  'He  sent  messengers  therefore  unto  Balaam  the 
son  of  Beor  to  -^Pethor,  which  is  by  the  river  of  the 
land  of  the  children  of  his  people,  to  call  him,  saying, 
Behold,  there  is  a  people  come  out  from  Egypt:  be- 

hold, they  cover  the  f  face  of  the  earth,  and  they 
abide  over  against  me : 

6  Come  now  therefore,  I  pray  thee,  "curse  me 
this  people ;  for  they  are  too  mighty  for  me :  perad- 
venture  I  shall  prevail,  that  we  may  smite  them, 
and  that  I  may  drive  them  out  of  the  land :  for  I 
wot  that  he  whom  thou  blessest  is  blessed,  and  he 
whom  thou  cursest  is  cursed. 

7  And  the  elders  of  Moab  and  the  elders  of  Mi- 

dian departed  with  ''the  rewards  of  divination  in 
their  hand  ;  and  they  came  unto  Balaam,  and  spake 
unto  him  the  words  of  Balak. 

8  And  he  said  unto  them,  'Lodge  here  this  night, 
and  I  will  bring  you  word  again,  as  the  Loed  shall 
speak  unto  me :  and  the  princes  of  Moab  abode 
with  Balaam. 

9  *And  God  came  unto  Balaam,  and  said.  What men  are  these  with  thee  ? 
10  And  Balaam  said  unto  God,  Balak  the  son  of 

Zippor,  king  of  Moab,  hath  sent  unto  me,  saying, 
11  Behold,  there  is  a  people  come  out  of  Egypt, 

which  covereth  the  face  of  the  earth :  come  now, 
curse  me  them ;  peradventure  f  I  shall  be  able  to 
overcome  them,  and  drive  them  out. 

12  And  God  said  unto  Balaam,  Thou  shalt  not 
go  with  them  ;  thou  shalt  not  curse  the  people  :  for 
^hey  are  blessed. 

13  And  Balaam  rose  up  in  the  morning,  and  said 
unto  the  princes  of  Balak,  Get  you  into  your  land : 
for  the  LoED  refuseth  to  give  me  leave  to  go  with  you. 

14  And  the  princes  of  Moab  rose  up,  and  they 
went  unto  Balak,  and  said,  Balaam  refuseth  to 
come  with  us. 

15  IF  And  Balak  sent  yet  again  princes,  more, 
and  more  honourable  than  they. 

16  And  they  came  to  Balaam,  and  said  to  him. 
Thus  saith  Balak  the  son  of  Zippor,  f  Let  nothing, 
I  pray  thee,  hinder  thee  from  coming  unto  me : 

17  For  Iwill  promote  thee  unto  very  great  honour, 

and  I  will  do  whatsoever  thou  say  est  unto  me :  ""come 
therefore,  I  pray  thee,  curse  me  this  people. 

18  And  Balaam  answered  and  said  unto  the  ser- 

vants of  Balak,  "If  Balak  would  give  me  his  house 
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full  of  silver  and  gold,  "I  cannot  go  beyond  the  word 
of  the  LoED  my  God,  to  do  less  or  more. 

19  Now  therefore,  I  pray  you,  ''tarry  ye  also  here 
this  night,  that  I  may  know  what  the  Loed  will  say 
unto  me  more. 

20  'And  God  came  unto  Balaam  at  night,  and  said 
unto  him,  If  the  men  come  to  call  thee,  rise  up,  and 

go  with  them ;  but  ''yet  the  word  which  I  shall  say unto  thee,  that  shalt  thou  do. 
21  And  Balaam  rose  up  in  the  morning,  and  sad- 

dled his  ass,  and  went  with  the  j)rinces  of  Moab. 

22  HAnd  God's  anger  was  kindled  because  he 
went:  'and  the  angel  of  the  Loed  stood  in  the  way 
for  an  adversary  against  him.  Now  he  was  riding 
upon  his  ass,  and  his  two  servants  were  with  him. 

23  And  'the  ass  saw  the  angel  of  the  Loed  stand- 
ing in  the  way,  and  his  sword  drawn  in  his  hand : 

and  the  ass  turned  aside  out  of  the  way,  and  went 
into  the  field :  and  Balaam  smote  the  ass,  to  turn 
her  into  the  way. 

24  But  the  angel  of  the  Loed  stood  in  a  path  of 
the  vineyards,  a  wall  being  on  this  side,  and  a  wall 
on  that  side. 

25  And  when  the  ass  saw  the  angel  of  the  Loed, 
she  thrust  herself  unto  the  wall,  and  crushed  Ba- 

laam's foot  against  the  wall :  and  he  smote  her  again. 
26  And  the  angel  of  the  Loed  went  further,  and 

stood  in  a  narrow  place  where  was  no  way  to  turn 
either  to  the  right  hand  or  to  the  left. 

27  And  when  the  ass  saw  the  angel  of  the  Loed, 

she  fell  down  under  Balaam :  and  Balaam's  anger 
was  kindled,  and  he  smote  the  ass  with  a  stafi". 

28  And  the  Loed  "opened  the  mouth  of  the  ass, 
and  she  said  unto  Balaam,  What  have  I  done  unto 
thee,  that  thou  hast  smitten  me  these  three  times  ? 

29  And  Balaam  said  unto  the  ass.  Because  thou 
hast  mocked  me :  I  would  there  were  a  sword  in 

mine  hand,  "'for  now  would  I  kill  thee. 
30  ̂ And  the  ass  said  unto  Balaam,  Am  not  I  thine 

ass,  t  upon  which  thou  hast  ridden  li  ever  since  I  was 
thine  unto  this  day?  was  I  ever  wont  to  do  so  unto 
thee  ?  And  he  said.  Nay. 

31  Then  the  Loed  ̂ opened  the  eyes  of  Balaam, 
and  he  saw  the  angel  of  the  Loed  standing  in  the 
way,  and  his  sword  drawn  in  his  hand :  and  he 
"bowed  down  his  head,  and  ||fell  flat  on  his  face. 

32  And  the  angel  of  the  Loed  said  unto  him, 
Wherefore  hast  thou  smitten  thine  ass  these  three 

times  ?  behold,  I  went  out  f  to  withstand  thee,  be- 
cause thy  way  is  ''perverse  before  me  : 

33  And  the  ass  saw  me,  and  turned  from  me  these 
three  times :  unless  she  had  turned  from  me,  surely 
now  also  I  had  slain  thee,  and  saved  her  alive. 

34  And  Balaam  said  unto  the  angel  of  the  Loed, 
T  have  sinned ;  for  I  knew  not  that  thou  stoodest 
in  the  way  against  me :  now  therefore,  if  it  t  dis- 

please thee,  I  will  get  me  back  again. 
35  And  the  angel  of  the  Loed  said  unto  Balaam, 

Go  with  the  men :  ''but  only  the  word  that  I  shall 
speak  unto  thee,  that  thou  shalt  speak :  so  Balaam 
went  with  the  princes  of  Balak. 

36  II  And  when  Balak  heard  that  Balaam  was 

come,  'he  went  out  to  meet  him  unto  a  city  of  Moab, 
•^which  is  in  the  border  of  Arnon,  which  is  in  the 
utmost  coast. 

37  And  Balak  said  unto  Balaam,  Did  I  not  ear- 
nestly send  unto  thee  to  call  thee  ?  wherefore  camest 

thou  not  unto  me  ?  am  I  not  able  indeed  "to  promote 
thee  to  honour  ? 115 



Balak's  sacrifices. 

38  And  Balaam  said  unto  Balak,  Lo,  I  am  come 

unto  thee :  have  I  now  any  power  at  all  to  say  any 

thing?  ''the  word  that  God  puttetli  in  my  mouth, 
that  shall  I  speak, 

39  And  Balaam  went  Avith  Balak,  and  they  came 

unto  IlKii-jatli-hnzoth. 
40  And  i^alak  offered  oxen  and  sheep,_  and  sent 

to  lialaam,  and  to  the  princes  that  were  with  him. 

41  And  it  came  to  pass  on  the  morrow,  that  Ba^ 

lak  took  Balaam,  and  brought  him  up  into  the  'high 
places  of  Baal,  that  thence  he  might  see  the  utmost 
part  of  the  people. 

CHAR   XXIII.  • 
1,  IS,  2S  lialalc's  sacrifice.     7,  IS  jBalaam's  parable. 

AND  Balaam  said  unto  Balak,  "Build  me  here 
seven  altars,  and  prepare  me  here  seven  oxen 

and  seven  rams. 
2  And  Balak  did  as  Balaam  had  spoken ;  and 

Balak  and  Balaam  ''offered  on  every  altar  a  bullock 
and  a  ram. 

3  And  Balaam  said  unto  Balak,  'Stand  by  thy 
burnt-offering,  and  I  will  go;  peradventure  the  Lord 
will  come  ''to  meet  me  :  and  whatsoever  he  sheweth 
me  I  will  tell  thee.     And  II  he  went  to  an  high  place. 

4  'And  God  met  Balaam :  and  he  said  unto  him, 
I  have  prepared  seven  altars,  and  I  have  offered 
upon  every  altar  a  bullock  and  a  ram. 

o  And  the  Loed  ̂ put  a  word  in  Balaam's  mouth,  and 
said,  Beturn  unto  Balak,  and  thus  thou  shalt  speak. 

6  And  he  returned  unto  him,  and  lo,  he  stood  by 
his  burnt-sacrifice,  he,  and  all  the  princes  of  Moab. 

7  And  he  "took  up  his  parable,  and  said,  Balak 
the  king  of  Moab  hath  brought  me  from  Aram,  out 
of  the  mountains  of  the  east,  saying,  ''Come,  curse 
me  Jacob,  and  come,  'defy  Israel. 

8  ''How  shall  I  curse,  whom  God  hath  not  cursed? 
or  how  shall  I  defy,  who7n  the  Lord  hath  not  dej&ed? 

9  For  from  the  toj)  of  the  rocks  I  see  him,  and  from 

the  hills  I  behold  him :  lo,  'the  people  shall  dwell 
alone,  and  "'shall  not  be  reckoned  among  the  nations. 

10  "AVho  can  count  the  dust  of  Jacob,  and  the 
number  of  the  fourth  part  of  Israel  ?  Let  f  me  die 

""the  death  of  the  righteous,  and  let  my  last  end  be like  his ! 
11  And  Balak  said  unto  Balaam,  What  hast  thou 

done  unto  me  ?  *I  took  thee  to  curse  mine  enemies, 
and  behold,  thou  hast  blessed  them  altogether. 

12  And  he  answered  and  said,  ''Must  I  not  take 
heed  to  sj^eak  that  which  the  Lord  hath  put  in  my 
mouth  ? 

13  And  Balak  said  unto  him.  Come,  I  pray  thee, 
with  me  unto  another  place,  from  whence  thou 
mayest  see  them  :  thou  shalt  see  but  the  utmost  part 
of  them,  and  shalt  not  see  them  all :  and  curse  me 
them  from  thence. 

14  11  And  he  brought  him  into  the  field  of  Zopliim, 

to  the  top  of  II Pisgah,  'and  built  seven  altars,  and 
offered  a  bullock  and  a  ram  on  every  altar. 

15  And  he  said  unto  Balak,  Stand  here  by  thy 
Ijurnt-offering,  while  I  meet  the  LORD  yonder. 

IG  And  the  Lord  met  Balaam,  and  'put  a  word 
in  his  mouth,  and  said,  Go  again  unto  Balak,  and 
say  thus. 

17  And  when  he  came  to  him,  behold,  he  stood 
by  his  burnt-offering,  and  the  princes  of  Moab  with 
hnn.  And  Balak  said  unto  him,  What  hath  the 
Lord  spoken? 

18  And  he  took  up  his  parable,  and  said,  'Else  up, no 
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Balaam  prophesieth  the  happiness  of  Israel. 

Balak,  and  hear;  hearken  unto  me,  thou  son  of 

Zippor : 
19  "God  is  not  a  man,  that  he  should  lie ;  neither 

the  son  of  man,  that  he  should  repent :  hath  he 
said,  and  shall  he  not  do  it  f  or  hath  he  spoken,  and 
shall  he  not  make  it  good  ? 

20  Behold,  I  have  received  commandment  to  bless : 
and  ''he  hath  blessed,  and  I  cannot  reverse  it. 

21  ̂ He  hath  not  beheld  iniqiiity  in  Jacob,  neither 
hath  he  seen  perverseness  in  Israel :  ̂ the  Lord  his 
God  is  with  him,  "and  the  shout  of  a  king  is  among 
them. 

22  ''God  brought  them  out  of  Egypt ;  he  hath  as 
it  were  'the  strength  of  an  unicorn. 

23  Surely  there  is  no  enchantment  ||  against  Jacob, 
neither  is  there  any  divination  against  Israel:  accord- 

ing to  this  time  it  shall  be  said  of  Jacob  and  of 
Israel,  ''What  hath  God  wrought! 

24  Behold,  the  people  shall  rise  up  "as  a' great  lion, 
and  lift  up  himself  as  a  young  lion:  4ie  shall  not  lie 
down  until  he  eat  of  the  prey,  and  drink  the  blood 
of  the  slain. 

25  IF  And  Balak  said  unto  Balaam,  Neither  curse 
them  at  all,  nor  bless  them  at  all. 

26  But  Balaam  answered  and  said  unto  Balak, 

Told  not  I  thee,  saying,  "AH  that  the  Lord  speaketh, 
that  I  must  do  ? 

27  1  And  Balak  said  unto  Balaam,  ''Comie,  I  pray 
thee,  I  will  bring  thee  unto  another  place ;  perad- 

venture it  will  please  God  that  thou  mayest  curse 
me  them  from  thence. 

28  And  Balak  brought  Balaam  unto  the  top  of 

Peor,  that  looketh  'toward  Jeshimon. 
29  And  Balaam  said  unto  Balak,  'Build  me  here 

seven  altars,  and  prepare  me  here  seven  bullocks 
and  seven  rams. 

30  And  Balak  did  as  Balaam  had  said,  and 
offered  a  bullock  and  a  ram  on  every  altar. 

.      CHAP.   XXIV. 
1  Balaam  prophesieth  the  happiness  of  Israel.     15  He  prophesieth  of  the  Star 

of  Jacob. AND  when  Balaam  saw  that  it  pleased  the  Lord 
to  bless  Israel,  he  went  not,  as  at  "other  times, 

fto  seek  for  enchantments,  but  he  set  his  face 
toward  the  wilderness. 

2  And  Balaam  lifted  up  his  eyes,  and  he  saw 

Israel  ''abiding  in  his  tents  according_  to  their  tribes, 
and  'the  Spirit  of  God  came  upon  him. 

3  ''And  he  took  up  his  parable,  and  said,  Balaam 
the  son  of  Beor  hath  said,  and  the  man  f  whose  eyes 

are  open  hath  said : 
4  He  hath  said,  which  heard  the  words  of  God, 

which  saw  the  vision  of  the  Almighty,  'falling  into 
a  trance,  but  having  his  eyes  open : 

5  How  goodly  are  thy  tents,  O  Jacob,  and  thy 
tabernacles,  O  Israel! 

6  As  the  valleys  are  they  spread  forth,  as  gar- 
dens by  the  river's  side,  -^as  the  trees  of  lign-aloes 

"which  the  Lord  hath  planted,  and  as  cedar-trees beside  the  waters. 

7  He  shall  pour  the  water  out  of  his  buckets, 
and  his  seed  shall  be  ''in  many  waters,  and  his  king 
shall  be  higher  than  'Agag,  and -his  ''kingdom  shall be  exalted. 

8  'God  brought  him  forth  out  of  Egypt ;  he  hath 
as  it  were  the  strength  of  an  unicorn  :  he  shall  '"eat 
up  the  nations  his  enemies,  and  shall  "break  their 
bones,  and  "pierce  them  through  with  his  arrows. 



Balaam^ s  prophecy  of  Christ. CHAP.  XXV,  XXYL Zimri  and  Cozhi  slain  by  Phinehas. 

9  ̂ 'He  couched,  lie  lay  down  as  a  lion,  and  as  a 
afreat  lion :  who  shall  stir  him  up  ?  '^Blessed  is  he  that 
blesseth  thee,  and  cursed  is  he  that  curseth  thee. 

10  IT  And  Balak's  anger  was  kindled  against 
Balaam,  and  he  ""smote  his  hands  together :  and 
Balak  said  unto  Balaam,  'I  called  thee  to  curse 
mine  enemies,  and  behold,  thou  hast  altogether 
blessed  them  these  three  times. 

11  Therefore  now  flee  thou  to  thy  place:  'I 
thought  to  promote  thee  unto  great  honour ;  but 
lo,  the  Lord  hath  kept  thee  back  from  honour. 

12  And  Balaam  said  unto  Balak,  Spake  I  not  also 
to  thy  messengers  which  thou  sentest  unto  me,  saying, 

13  "If  Balak:  would  give  me  his  house  full  of  silver 
and  gold,  I  cannot  go  oeyond  the  commandment  of 
the  Lord,  to  do  either  good  or  bad  of  mine  own 
mind ;  but  what  the  Lord  saith,  that  will  I  speak  ? 

14  And  now,  behold,  I  go  unto  my  people :  come 

therefore,  and  ̂ I  will  advertise  thee  ivhat  this  people 
shall  do  to  thy  people  ̂ in  the  latter  days. 

15  U  ''And  he  took  up  his  parable,  and  said, 
Balaam  the  son  of  Beor  hath  said,  and  the  man 
whose  eyes  are  open  hath  said : 

16  He  hath  said,  which  heard  the  words  of  God, 
and  knew  the  knowledge  of  the  Most  High,  which 
saw  the  vision  of  the  Almighty,  falling  into  a  trance, 
but  having  his  eyes  open : 

17  "I  shall  see  him,  but  not  now :  I  shall  behold 
him,  but  not  nigh :  there  shall  come  ''a  Star  out  of 
Jacob,  and  'a  Sceptre  shall  rise  out  of  Israel,  and 
shall  II  smite  the  corners  of  Moab,  and  destroy  all 
the  children  of  Sheth. 

18  And  ''Edom  shall  be  a  possession,  Seir  also 
shall  be  a  possession  for  his  enemies ;  and  Israel 
shall  do  valiantly. 

19  'Out  of  Jacob  shall  come  he  that  shall  have 
dominion,  and  shall  destroy  him  that  remaineth  of 
the  city. 

20 II  And  when  he  looked  on  Amalek,  he  took  up  his 
parable,  andsaid,Amalek  was  i|  the  first  of  the  nations, 
but  his  latter  end  jj  shall  be  that  he  perish  for  ever. 

21  And  he  looked  on  the  Kenites,  and  took  up 
his  parable,  and  said,  Strong  is  thy  dwelling-place, 
and  thou  puttest  thy  nest  in  a  rock. 

22  Nevertheless,  fthe  Kenite  shall  be  wasted, 
II  until  Asshur  shall  carry  thee  away  captive. 

23  And  he  took  up  his  parable,  and  said,  Alas, 
who  shall  live  when  God  doeth  this ! 

24  And  ships  shall  come  from  the  coast  of  -^Chit- 
tim,  and  shall  afflict  Asshur,  and  shall  afflict  "Eber, 
and  he  also  shall  perish  for  ever. 

25  And  Balaam  rose  up,  and  went  and  ''returned 
to  his  place :  and  Balak  also  went  his  way. 

CHAP.  XXV.       • 
6  Phinehas  killeth  Zimri  and  Cozbi.     10  God  therefore  giveth  him  an  ever- 

lasting priesthood. 

AND  Israel  abode  in  "Shittim,  and  ''the  people 
began  to  commit  whoredom  with  the  daughters 

of  Moab. 

2  And  'they  called  the  people  unto  ''the  sacri- 
fices of  their  gods :  and  the  people  did  eat,  and 

''bowed  down  to  their  gods. 
3  And  Israel  joined  himself  unto  Baal-peor:  and 

^the  anger  of  the  Lord  was  kindled  against  Israel. 
4  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Moses,  ̂ Take  all  the 

heads  of  the  people,  and  hang  them  up  before  the 
Lord  against  the  sun,  ''that  the  fierce  anger  of  the 
Lord  may  be  turned  away  from  Israel. 
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1. 

5  And  Moses  said  unto  'the  judges  of  Israel,  'Slay 
ye  every  one  his  men  that  were  joined  unto  Baal-peor. 

6  U  And,  behold,  one  of  the  children  of  Israel 
came  and  brought  unto  his  brethren  a  Midianitish 
woman  in  the  sight  of  Moses,  and  in  the  sight  of 

all  the  congregation  of  the  children  of  Israel,  'who 
loere  weeping  before  the  door  of  the  tabernacle  of 
the  congregation. 

7  And '"when  Phinehas,  "the  sonof  Eleazar,  the  son 
of  Aaron  the  priest,  saw  it,  he  rose  up  from  among 
the  congregation,  and  took  a  javelin  m  his  hand ; 

8  And  he  went  after  the  man  of  Israel  into  the 
tent,  and  thrust  both  of  them  through,  the  man  of 

Israel,  and  the  woman  through  her  belly :  So  "the plague  was  stayed  from  the  children  of  Israel. 
9  And^'those  that  died  in  the  plague  were  twenty and  four  thousand. 
10  IT  And  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 

11  ''Phinehas,  the  son  of  Eleazar,  the  son  of 
Aaron  the  priest,  hath  turned  my  wrath  away  from 
the  children  of  Israel  (while  he  was  zealous  ffor 
my  sake  among  them)  that  I  consumed  not  the 
children  of  Israel  in  'my  jealousj''. 

12  Wherefore  say,  'Behold,  I  give  unto  him  my 
covenant  of  peace : 

13  And  he  shall  have  it,  and  'his  seed  after  him, 
even  the  covenant  of  "an  everlasting  priesthood; 
because  he  was  ""zealous  for  his  God,  and  ̂ made  an 
atonement  for  the  children  of  Israel. 

14  Now  the  name  of  the  Israelite  that  was  slain, 
even  that  was  slain  with  the  Midianitish  woman, 
was  Zimri,  the  son  of  Salu,  a  prince  of  a  t  chief 
house  among  the  Simeonites. 

15  And  the  name  of  the  Midianitish  woman  that 

was  slain  was  Cozbi  the  daughter  of  ̂ Zur ;  he  was 
head  over  a  people,  and  of  a  chief  house  in  Midian. 

16  IT  And  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
17  "Vex  the  Midianites  and  smite  them  : 

18  For  they  vex  you  with  their  'wiles,  where- 
with they  have  beguiled  you  in  the  matter  of  Peor, 

and  in  the  matter  of  Cozbi,  the  daughter  of  a  prince 
of  Midian,  their  sister,  which  was  slain  in  the  day 

of  the  plague  for  Peor's  sake. 
CHAP.  XXVL 

The  sum  of  all  Israel  is  taken  in  the  plains  of  Moab. 

AND  it  came  to  pass  after  the  plague,  that  the 
Lord  spak§  unto  Moses,  and  unto  Eleazar  the 

son  of  Aaron  the  priest,  saying, 

2  "Take  the  sum  of  all  the  congregation  of  the 
children  of  Israel,  'from  twenty  years  old  and  up- 

ward, throughout  their  fathers'  house,  all  that  are 
able  to  go  to  war  in  Israel. 

3  And  Moses  and  Eleazar  the  priest  spake  with 
them  in  the  plains  of  Moab  by  Jordan  near  Jericho, sayinff, 

4  Take  the  sum  of  the  people,  from  twenty  years 

old  and  upward ;  as  the  Lord  ''commanded  Moses and  the  children  of  Israel,  which  went  forth  out  of 
the  land  of  Egypt. 

5  IT  'Keuben  the  eldest  son  of  Israel :  the  children 
of  Beuben  ;  Hanoch,  of  whom  cometh  the  family  of 
the  Hanochites :  of  Pallu,  the  family  of  the  Palluites : 

6  Of  Hezron,  the  family  of  the  Hezronites :  of 
Carmi,  the  family  of  the  Carmites. 

7  These  are  the  families  of  the  Beubenites :  and 
they  that  were  numbered  of  them  were  forty  and 
three  thousand  and  seven  hundred  and  thirty. 

8  And  the  sons  of  Pallu ;  Eliab. 
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9  And  the  sons  of  Eliab;  Nemuel,  and  Dathan, 

and  Abiram.  This  is  that  Dathan  and  Abiram, 
which  were  ̂ famous  in  the  congregation,  who  strove 

against  IMoses  and  against  Aaron  in  the  company 
o?  Korah,  when  they  strove  against  the  Loed  : 

10  "And  the  earth  opened  her  mouth,  and  swal- 
lowed them  up  together  with  Korah,  when  that 

comi)any  died,  what  time  the  fire  devoured  two 

hundred  and  fifty  men :  ''and  they  became  a  sign. 
11  Notwithstanding 'the  children  of  Korah  died 

12  liThe  sons  of  Simeon  after  their  families:  of 
'^Nemuel,  the  family  of  the  Nemuelites  :  of  Jamin, 

the  family  of  the  Jaminites  :  of  'Jachin,  the  family of  the  Jachinites : 
13  Of  '"Zerah,  the  family  of  the  Zarhites :  of 

Shaul,  the  family  of  the  Shaulites. 
14  These  are  the  families  of  the  Simeonites, 

twenty  and  two  thousand  and  two  hundred. 
15  11  The  children  of  Gad  after  their  families: 

of  "Zephon,  the  family  of  the  Zephonites :  of  Haggi, 
the  family  of  the  Haggites :  of  Shuni,  the  family 
of  the  Shunites : 

16  Of  llOzni,  the  family  of  the  Oznites:  of  Eri, 
the  family  of  the  Erites : 

17  Of  "Arod,  the  family  of  the  Arodites :  of 
Areli,  the  family  of  the  Arelites. 

18  These  are  the  families  of  the  children  of  Gad, 
according  to  those  that  were  numbered  of  them, 
forty  thousand  and  five  hundred. 

19  1['''The  sons  of  Judah  were  Er  and  Onan :  and 
Er  and  Onan  died  in  the  land  of  Canaan. 

20  And  'the  sons  of  Judah  after  their  families 
were ;  of  Shelah,  the  family  of  the  Shelanites :  of 
Pharez,  the  family  of  the  Pharezites  :  of  Zerah,  the 
family  of  the  Zarhites. 

21  And  the  sons  of  Pharez  were;  of  Hezron, 
the  family  of  the  Hezronites  :  of  Hamul,  the  family 
of  the  Hamulites. 

22  These  are  the  families  of  Judah  according  to 
those  that  were  numbered  of  them,  threescore  and 
sixteen  thousand  and  five  hundred. 

23  II '0/  the  sous  of  Issachar  after  their  fami- 
lies :  _  of  ̂  Tola,  the  family  of  the  Tolaites :  of  II  Pua, 

the  family  of  the  Punites  : 
24  Of  llJashub,  the  family  of  the  Jashubites: 

of  Shimron,  the  family  of  the  Shimronites. 
25  These  are  the  families  of  Issachar  according 

to  those  that  were  numbered  of  them,  threescore 
and  four  thousand  and  three  hundred, 

26  M'Of  the  sons  of  Zebulun  after  their  fami- 
lies :  of  _  Sered,  the  family  of  the  Sardites  :  of  Elon, 

the  family  of  the  Elonites :  of  Jahleel,  the  family 
of  the  Jahleelites. 

27  These  are  the  families  of  the  Zebulunites 
according  to  those  that  were  numbered  of  them, 
threescore  thousand  and  five  hundred. 

28  H'The  sons  of  Joseph  after  their  families were  Manasseh  and  Ephraim. 
29  Of  the  sons  of  Manasseh :  of  "Machir,  the 

famil^^  of  the  Machirites  :  and  Machir  begat  Gilead : of  Gilead  come  the  family  of  the  Gileadites. 
^  30  These  (xre  the  sons  of  Gilead :  of  ̂  Jeezer,  the 
family  of  the  Jeezerites :  of  Helek,  the  family  of the  Helekites : 

31  And  of  Asriel,  the  family  of  the  Asrielites : 
and  of  Hhechem,  the  family  of  the  Shechemites : 

32  And  o/ yhemida,  the  family  of  the  Shemidaites: 
aud  of  lleidier,  the  family  of  the  Hepherites. 118 
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33  II  And  "Zelophehad  the  son  of  Hepher  had 
no  sons,  but  daughters:  and  the  names  of  the 
daughters  of  Zelophehad  ivere  Mahlah,  and  Noah, 

Hoglah,  Milcah,  and  Tirzah. 34  These  are  the  families  of  Manasseh,  and  those 
that  were  numbered  of  them,  fifty  and  two  thousand 
and  seven  hundred. 

35  H  These  are  the  sons  of  Ephraim  after  their 
families :  of  Shuthelah,  the  family  of  the  Shu- 
thalhites :  of  ''Becher,  the  family  of  the  Bachrites : 
of  Tahan,  the  family  of  the  Tahanites. 
•    36  And  these  are  the  sons  of  Shuthelah :  of  Eran, 
the  family  of  the  Eranites. 

37  These  are  the  families  of  the  sons  of  Ephraim 
according  to  those  that  were  numbered  of  them, 
thirty  and  two  thousand  and  five  hundred.  These 
are  tne  sons  of  Joseph  after  their  families. 

38  TI^The  sons  of  Benjamin  after  their  families : 
of  Bela,  the  family  of  the  Belaites :  of  Ashbel,  the 

family  of  the  Ashbelites :  of  *Ahiram,  the  family of  the  Ahiramites : 

39  Of  'Shupham,  the  family  of  the  Shuphamites : 
of  Hupham,  the  family  of  the  Huphamites. 

40  And  the  sons  of  Bela  were  ''Ard  and  Naaman : 
of  Ard,  the  family  of  the  Ardites :  and  of  Naaman, 
the  family  of  the  Naamites. 

41  These  are  the  sons  of  Benjamin  after  their 
families :  and  they  that  were  numbered  of  them 
were  forty  and  five  thousand  and  six  hundred. 

42  H  "These  are  the  sons  of  Dan  after  their  fami- 
lies :  of  II  Shuham,  the  family  of  the  Shuhamites. 

These  are  the  families  of  Dan  after  their  families. 
43  All  the  families  of  the  Shuhamites  according 

to  those  that  were  numbered  of  them,  were  three- 
score and  four  thousand  and  four  hundred. 

44  H^Q/  the  children  of  Asher  after  their  fami- 
lies :  of  Jimna,  the  family  of  the  Jimnites :  of 

Jesui,  the  family  of  the  Jesuites :  of  Beriah,  the 
family  of  the  Beriites. 

45  Of  the  sons  of  Beriah :  of  Heber ,  the  family  of  the 
Heberites :  of  Malchiel,  the  family  of  the  Malchielites. 

46  And  the  name  of  the  daughter  of  Asher  was 
Sarah. 

47  These  are  the  families  of  the  sons  of  Asher 
according  to  those  that  were  numbered  of  them  ;  who 
were  fifty  and  three  thousand  and  four  hundred. 

48  ̂ "Of  the  sons  of  Naphtali  after  their  fami- 
lies :  of  Jahzeel,  the  family  of  the  Jahzeelites  :  of 

Guni,  the  family  of  the  Gunites : 
49  Of  Jezer,  the  family  of  the  Jezerites:  of 

''Shillem,  the  family  of  the  Shillemites. 
50  These  are  the  families  of  Naphtali  according 

to  their  families :  and  they  that  were  numbered  of 
them,  were  forty  and  five  thousand  and  four  hundred. 

51  'These  were  the  numbered  of  the  children  of 
Israel,  six  hundred  thousand  and  a  thousand  seven hundred  and  thirty. 

52  TIAnd  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
53  *Unto  these  the  land  shall  be  divided  for  an 

inheritance,  according  to  the  number  of  names. 

54  'To  many  thou  shalt  f  give  the  more  inheri- 
tance, and  to  few  thou  shalt  fgive  the  less  inheri- 

tance :  _  to  every  one  shall  his  inheritance  be  given, 
according  to  those  that  were  numbered  of  him._ 

55  Notwithstanding,  the  land  shall  be  "'divided 
by  lot :  according  to  the  names  of  the  tribes  of 
their  fathers  they  shall  inherit. 

bQ  According  to  the  lot  shall  the  possession 
thereof  be  divided  between  many  and  few. 



The  law  of  inheritances. CHAP.  XXVII,  XXVIII. Joshua  appointed  to  succeed  Moses. 

57  IF  "And  these  are  tliey  tliat  were  numbered  of 
the  Levites  after  their  families  :  of  Gershon,  the  fa- 

mily of  the  Gershonites:  of  Kohath,  the  family  of  the 
Kohathites  :  of  Merari,  the  family  of  the  Merarites. 

58  These  are  the  families  of  the  Levites :  the 
family  of  the  Libnites,  the  family  of  the  Hebronites, 
the  family  of  the  Mahlites,  the  family  of  the  Mushites, 
the  family  of  the  Korathites.  And  Kohath  begat 
Amram. 

59  And  the  name  of  Amram's  wife  was  "Joche 
bed,  the  daughter  of  Levi,  whom  her  mother  bare 
to   Levi   in   Egypt:  and  she  bare  unto  Amram, 
Aaron  and  Moses,  and  Miriam  their  sister, 

60  ̂ And  unto  Aaron  was  born  Nadab,  and  Abihu, 
Eleazar,  and  Ithamar. 

61  And  «Nadab  and  Abihu  died,  when  they  of- 
fered strange  fire  before  the  Loed. 

62  ''And  those  that  were  numbered  of  them  were 
twenty  and  three. thousand,  all  males  from  a  month 

old  and  upward:  'for  they  were  not  numbered  among 
the  children  of  Israel,  because  there  was  'no  inheri- 

tance given  them  among  the  children  of  Israel. 
63  If  These  are  they  that  were  numbered  by  Moses 

and  Eleazar  the  priest,  who  numbered  the  children  of 

Israel  "in  the  plains  of  Moab  by  Jordan  wear  Jericho. 
64  ""But  among  these  there  was  not  a  man  of 

them  whom  Moses  and  Aaron  the  priest  numbered, 
when  they  numbered  the  children  of  Israel  in  the 
wilderness  of  Sinai. 

65  For  the  Loed  had  said  of  them.  They  ̂ shall 
surely  die  in  the  wilderness.  And  there  was  not 

left  a  man  of  them,  ̂ save  Caleb  the  son  of  Jephun- 
neh,  and  Joshua  the  son  of  Nun. 

CHAP.   XXVII. 

6  The  law  of  inheritances.     12  3foses  being  told  of  his  death,  sueth  for  a 
successor. 

THEN  came  the  daughters  of  "Zelophehad,  the son  of  Hepher,  the  son  of  Gilead,  the  son  of 
Machir,  the  son  of  Manasseh,  of  the  families  of 
Manasseh  the  son  of  Joseph :  and  these  are  the 
names  of  his  daughters ;  Mahlah,  Noah,  and  Hoglah, 
and  Milcah,  and  Tirzah. 

2  And  they  stood  before  Moses,  and  before 
Eleazar  the  priest,  and  before  the  princes,  and  all 
the  congregation,  by  the  door  of  the  tabernacle  of 
the  congregation,  saying, 

3  Our  father  Mied  in  the  wilderness,  and  he  was 
not  in  the  company  of  them  that  gathered  them- 

selves together  against  the  Loed  'in  the  company  of 
Korah ;   but  died  in  his  own  sin,  and  had  no  sons. 

4  Why  should  the  name  of  our  father  be  f  done 
away  from  among  his  family,  because  he  hath  no 
son  ?  ''Give  unto  us  therefore  a  possession  among the  brethren  of  our  father. 

5  And  Moses  'brought  their  cause  before  the  Loed. 
6  HAnd  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
7  The  daughters  of  Zelophehad  speak  right: /thou 

shalt  surely  give  them  a  possession  of  an  inheritance 

among  their  father's  brethren  ;  and  thou  shalt  cause 
the  inheritance  of  their  father  to  pass  unto  them. 

8  And  thou  shalt  speak  unto  the  children  of  Israel, 
saying,  If  a  man  die,  and  have  no  son,  then  ye  shall 
cause  his  inheritance  to  pass  unto  his  daughter.  _ 

9  And  if  he  have  no  daughter,  then  ye  shall  give 
his  inheritance  unto  his  brethren. 

10  And  if  he  have  no  brethren,  then  ye  shall 

give  his  inheritance  unto  his  father's  brethren. 
11  And  if  his  father  have  no  brethren,  then  ye 
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shall  give  his  inheritance  unto  his  kinsman  that  is 
next  to  him  of  his  familv,  and  he  shall  possess  it : 
and  it  shall  be  unto  the  children  of  Israel  ̂ a.  statute 
of  judgment,  as  the  Loed  commanded  Moses. 

12  T[And  the  Loed  said  unto  Moses,  ''Get  thee 
up  into  this  mount  Abarim,  and  see  the  land  which 
I  have  given  unto  the  children  of  Israel. 

13  And  when  thou  hast  seen  it,  thou  also  'shall 
be  gathered  unto  thy  people,  as  Aaron  thy  brother 
was  gathered. 

14  For  ye  ''rebelled  against  my  commandment  in 
the  desert  of  Zin,  in  the  strife  of  the  congregation, 
to  sanctify  me  at  the  water  before  their  eyes :  that 
is  the  'water  of  Meribah  in  Kadesh  in  the  wilder- ness of  Zin. 

15  IT  And  Moses  spake  unto  the  Loed,  saying, 
16  Let  the  Loed,  '"the  God  of  the  spirits  of  all 

flesh,  set  a  man  over  the  congregation, 

17  "Which  may  go  out  before  them,  and  which 
may  go  m  before  them,  and  which  may  lead  them  out, 
and  which  may  bring  them  in ;  that  the  congregation 
of  the  Loed  be  not  "as  sheep  which  have  no  shepherd. 

18  HAnd  the  Loed  said  unto  Moses,  Take  thee 
Joshua  the  son  of  Nun,  a  man  ̂ in  whom  is  the 
spirit,  and  *lay  thine  hand  upon  him; 

19  And  set  him  before  Eleazar  the  priest,  and 

before  all  the  congregation  :  and  ''give  him  a  charge in  their  sight. 

20  And  "thou  shalt  put  some  of  thine  honour 
upon  him,  that  all  the  congregation  of  the  children 
of  Israel  'may  be  obedient. 

21  "And  he  shall  stand  before  Eleazar  the  priest, 
who  shall  ask  counsel  for  him  ""after  the  judgment 
of  Urim  before  the  Loed  :  ̂ at  his  word  shall  they 
go  out,  and  at  his  word  they  shall  come  in,  both  he, 
and  all  the  children  of  Israel  with  him,  even  all 
the  congregation. 

22  And  Moses  did  as  the  Loed  commanded  him : 
and  he  took  Joshua,  and  set  him  before  Eleazar  the 
priest,  and  before  all  the  congregation : 

23  And  he  laid  his  hands  upon  him,  "and  gave  him  a 
charge,  as  the  Loed  commanded  by  the  hand  of  Moses. 

CHAP.   XXVIIL 

Offerings  are  to  he  observed. 

AND  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
2  Command  the  children  of  Israel,  and  say 

unto  them.  My  offering,  and  "my  bread  for  my  sacri- 
fices made  by  fire,  for  t  a  sweet  savour  unto  me, 

shall  ye  observe  to  offer  unto  me  in  their  due 
season. 

3  And  thou  shalt  saj^  unto  them,  ''This  is  the 
offering  made  by  fire  which  ye  shall  offer  unto  the 
Loed;  two  lambs  of  the  first  year  without  spot 

tday  by  day,  for  a  continual  burnt-offering. 4  The  one  lamb  shalt  thou  offer  in  the  morning, 
and  the  other  lamb  shalt  thou  offer  f  at  even : 

5  And  'a  tenth  part  of  an  ephah  of  flour  for  a 
^'meat-offering,  mingled  with  the  fourth  part  of  an 
'hin  of  beaten  oil. 

6  It  is  %  continual  burnt-offering,  which  was  or- 
dained in  mount  Sinai  for  a  sweet  savour,  a  sacri- 

fice made  by  fire  unto  the  Loed. 
7  And  the  drink-offering  thereof  shall  be  the 

fourth  part  of  an  hin  for  the  one  lamb  :  ̂in  the  holy 
place  shalt  thou  cause  the  strong  wine  to  be  poured 
unto  the  Loed  for  a  drink-offering : 

8  And  the  other  lamb  shalt  thou  offer  at  even  :  as 

the  meat-offering  of  the  morning,  and  as  the  drink- 
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Offerings  at  feasts  on  several  days. 

oifcriug  thereof,  thou  shalt  offer  it,  a  sacrifice  made 
by  iire,  of  a  sweet  savour  unto  the  Lord. 

9  II  And  on  the  sabbath-day  two  lambs  of  the 
first  year  without  spot,  and  two  tenth-deals  of  flour 
for  a  meat-offering,  mingled  with  oil,  and  the  drink- 
oflerinff  thereof: 

10  This  is  'the  burnt-offering  of  every  sabbath, 
beside  the  continual  burnt-offering,  and  his  drink- 
offering. 

11  liAnd  'in  the  beginnings  of  your  months  ye 
shall  offer  a  burnt-offering  unto  the  Lokd;  two 
young  bullocks,  and  one  ram,  seven  lambs  of  the 
first  year  without  spot ; 

12  And  'three  tenth-deals  of  flour  for  a  meat- 
offering, mingled  with  oil,  for  one  bullock ;  and  two 

tenth-deals  of  flour  for  a  meat-offering,  mingled 
with  oil,  for  one  ram; 

13  And  a  several  tenth-deal  of  flour  mingled 
with  oil  for  a  meat-offering  unto  one  lamb,  for  a 
burnt-oflering  of  a  sweet  savour,  a  sacrifice  made 
by  fire  unto  the  Lord. 

14  And  their  drink-offerings  shall  be  half  an  hin 
of  wine  unto  a  bullock,  and  the  third  pai't  of  an  hin 
unto  a  ram,  and  a  fourth  part  of  an  hin  unto  a  lamb : 
this  is  the  burnt-offering  of  every  month  throughout 
the  months  of  the  year. 

15  And  'one  kid  of  the  goats  for  a  sin-offering 
unto  the  Lord  shall  be  ofi'ered,  beside  the  continual 
burnt-offering,  and  his  drink-offering. 

16  "'And  in  the  fourteenth  day  of  the  first  month 
is  the  passover  of  the  Lord. 

17  "And  in  the  fifteenth  day  of  this  month  is  the 
feast :  seven  days  shall  unleavened  bread  be  eaten. 

18  In  the  "first  day  shall  be  an  holy  convocation ; 
ye  shall  do  no  manner  of  servile  work  therein : 

19  But  ye  shall  offer  a  sacrifice  made  by  fire /or 
a  burnt-offering  unto  the  Lord  ;  two  young  bullocks, 
and  one  ram,  and  seven  lambs  of  the  first  year : 

''they  shall  be  unto  you  without  blemish : 
20  And  their  meat-offering  shall  be  of  flour  min- 

gled with  oil :  three  tenth-deals  shall  ye  offer  for  a 
bullock,  and  two  tenth-deals  for  a  ram  ; 

21  A  several  tenth-deal  shalt  thou  offer  for  every 
lamb,  throughout  the  seven  lambs : 

22  And  'one  goat  for  a  sin-offering,  to  make  an 
atonement  for  you. 

23  Ye  shall  offer  these  beside  the  burnt-offering  in 
the  morning,  which  is  for  a  continual  burnt-offering. 

24  After  this  manner  ye  shall  offer  daily  through- 
out the  seven  days,  the  meat  of  the  sacrifice  made 

by  fire,  of  a  sweet  savour  unto  the  Lord  :  it  shall 
be  offered  beside  the  continual  burnt-offering,  and 
his  drink-offering. 

25  And  ''on  the  seventh  day  ye  shall  have  an holy  convocation ;  ye  shall  do  no  servile  work, 

26  If  Also  "in  the  day  of  the  first-fruits,  when 
ye  bring  a  new  meat-offering  unto  the  Lord,  after 
your  weeks  be  out,  ye  shall  have  an  holy  convoca- 

tion ;  ye  shall  do  no  servile  work  : 
27  But  ye  shall  offer  the  burnt-offering  for  a 

sweet  savour  unto  the  Lord  ;  'two  young  bullocks, one  ram,  seven  lambs  of  the  first  year ; 
_  28  And  their  meat-offering  of  flour  mingled  with 

oil,  tliree  tenth-deals  unto  one  bullock,  two  tenth- 
deals  unto  one  ram, 

29  A  several  tenth-deal  unto  one  lamb,  through- 
out the  seven  lambs ; 

30  And  one  kid  of  the  goats,  to  make  an  atone- 
ment for  you. 120 
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Sundry  solemn  feasts, 

81  Ye  shall  offer  them  beside  the  continual  burnt- 

offering  and  his  meat-offering  ("they  shall  be  unto 
you  without  blemish)  and  their  drink-offerings. 

CHAP.   XXIX. 
The  offering  at  the  feasts. 

AND  in  the  seventh  month,  on  the  first  day  of 
the  month,  ye  shall  have  an  holy  convocation ; 

ye  shall  do  no  servile  work :  "it  is  a  day  of  blowing 
the  trumpets  unto  you. 

2  And  ye  shall  offer  a  burnt-offering  for  a  sweet 
savour  unto  the  Lord  ;  one  young  bullock,  one  ram, 
and  seven  lambs  of  the  first  year  without  blemish  : 

3  And  their  meat-offering  shall  be  of  flour  min- 
gled with  oil,  three  tenth-deals  for  a  bullock,  and 

two  tenth-deals  for  a  ram, 
4  And  one  tenth-deal  for  one  lamb,  throughout 

the  seven  lambs: 
5  And  one  kid  of  the  goats  for  a  sin-offering,  to 

make  an  atonement  for  you : 

6  Beside  ''the  burnt-offering  of  the  month,  and 
his  meat-offering,  and  ''the  daily  burnt-offering,  and 
his  meat-offering,  and  their  drink-offerings,  ''accord- 

ing unto  their  manner,  for  a  sweet  savour,  a  sacri- 
fice made  by  fire  unto  the  Lord. 

7  IT  And  "ye  shall  have  on  the  tenth  day  of  this 
seventh  month  an  holy  convocation :  and  ye  shall 
■^afflict  your  souls  :  ye  shall  not  do  any  work  therein  : 

8  But  ye  shall  offer  a  burnt-offering  unto  the 
Lord  for  a  sweet  savour  ;  one  young  bullock,  one 
ram,  and  seven  lambs  of  the  first  year ;  "they  shall 
be  unto  you  without  blemish: 

9  And  their  meat-offering  shall  be  of  flour  min- 
gled with  oil,  three  tenth-deals  to  a  bullock,  aiid 

two  tenth-deals  to  one  ram, 
10  A  several  tenth-deal  for  one  lamb,  through- 

out the  seven  lambs : 
11  One  kid  of  the  goats  for  a  sin-offering;  be- 

sides ''the  sin-offering  of  atonement,  and  the  con- 
tinual burnt-offering,  and  the  meat-offering  of  it, 

and  their  drink-offerings. 
12  TTAnd  'on  the  fifteenth  day  of  the  seventh 

month  ye  shall  have  an  holy  convocation ;  ye  shall 
do  no  servile  work,  and  ye  shall  keep  a  feast  unto 
the  Lord  seven  days : 

13  And  ''ye  shall  offer  a  burnt-offering,  a  sacrifice 
made  by  fire,  of  a  sweet  savour  unto  the  Lord  ; 
thirteen  young  bullocks,  two  rams,  and  fourteen 
lambs  of  the  first  year ;  they  shall  be  without  blemish : 

14  And  their  meat-offering  shall  be  of  flour  min- 
gled with  oil,  three  tenth-deals  unto  every  bullock 

of  the  thirteen  bullocks,  two  tenth-deals  to  each 
ram  of  the  two  rams, 

15  And  a  several  tenth-deal  to  each  lamb  of  the 
fourteen  lambs : 

16  And  one  kid  of  the  goats  for  a  sin-offering ; 
beside  the  continual  burnt-offering,  his  meat-offer- 

ing, and  his  drink-offering. 
17  HAnd  on  the  second  day  ye  shall  offer  twelve 

young  bullocks,  two  rams,  fourteen  lambs  of  the 
first  year  without  spot : 

18  And  their  meat-offering  and  their  drink-offer- 
ings for  the  bullocks,  for  the  rams,  and  for  the  lambs, 

shall  be  according  to  their  number,  'after  the  manner : 
19  And  one  kid  of  the  goats  for  a  sin-offering ; 

beside  the  continual  ])urnt-offering,  and  the  meat- 
offering thereof,  and  their  drink-offerings. 

20  If  And  on  the  third  day  eleven  bullocks,  two 
rams,  fourteen  lambs  of  the  first  year  without  blemish : 
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21  And  their  meat-offering  and  tlieir  drink-offer- 
ings for  the  bullocks,  for  the  rams,  and  for  the  lambs, 

shall  be  according  to  their  number,'"after  the  manner : 
22  And  one  goat  for  a  sin-offering ;  beside  the 

continual  burnt-offering,  antl  his  meat-offering,  and 
his  drink-offering. 

23  If  And  on  the  fourth  day  ten  bullocks,  two 
rams,  and  fourteen  lambs  of  the  first  year  without 
blemish : 

24  Their  meat-offering  and  their  drink-offerings 
for  the  bullocks,  for  the  rams,  and  for  the  lambs, 
shall  be  according  to  their  number,  after  the  manner : 

25  And  one  kid  of  the  goats  for  a  sin-offering ; 
beside  the  continual  burnt-offering,  his  meat-offer- 

5,  and  his  drink-offering. 
26  H  And  on  the  fifth  day  nine  bullocks,  two  rams, 

and  fourteen  lambs  of  the  first  year  without  spot : 
27  And  their  meat-offering  and  their  drink-offer- 

ings for  the  bullocks,  for  the  rams,  and  for  the  lambs, 
shall  be  according  to  their  number,  after  the  manner : 

28  And  one  goat  for  a  sin-offering ;  beside  the 
continual  burnt-offering,  and  his  meat-offering,  and 
his  drink-offering. 

29  IT  And  on  the  sixth  day  eight  bullocks,  two  rams, 
and  fourteen  lambs  of  the  first  year  without  blemish: 

30  And  their  meat-offering  and  their  drink-offer- 
ings for  the  bullocks,  for  the  rams,  and  for  the  lambs, 

shall  be  according  to  their  number,  after  the  manner : 
31  And  one  goat  for  a  sin-offering ;  beside  the 

continual  burnt-offering,  his  meat-offering,  and  his 
drink-offering. 

32  TFAnd  on  the  seventh  day  seven  bullocks, 
two  rams,  and  fourteen  lambs  of  the  first  year  with- 

out blemish : 

33  And  their  meat-offering  and  their  drink-offer- 
ings for  the  bullocks,  for  the  rams,  and  for  the  lambs, 

shall  be  according  to  their  number,  after  the  manner : 
34  And  one  goat  for  a  sin-offering ;  beside  the 

continual  burnt-offering,  his  meat-offering,  and  his 
drink-offering. 

35  IT  On  the  eighth  day  ye  shall  have  a  "solemn 
assembly  :  ye  shall  do  no  servile  work  therein : 

36  But  ye  shall  offer  a  burnt-offering,  a  sacrifice 
made  by  fire,  of  a  sweet  savour  unto  the  Loed  :  one 
bullock,  one  ram,  seven  lambs  of  the  first  year 
without  blemish : 

37  Their  meat-offering  and  their  drink-offerings 
for  the  bullock,  for  the  ram,  and  for  the  lambs,  shall 
be  according  to  their  number,  after  the  manner : 

38  And  one  goat  for  a  sin-offering ;  beside  the 
continual  burnt-offering,  and  his  meat-offering,  and 
his  drink-offering. 

39  These  things  ye  shall  ||  do  unto  the  Loed  in 

your  "set  feasts,  beside  your  ̂ 'vows,  and  your  free- 
will-offerings, for  your  burnt-offerings,  and  for  your 

meat-offerings,  and  for  your  drink-offerings,  ana  for 
your  peace-offerings. 

40  And  Moses  told  the  children  of  Israel  accord- 
ing to  all  that  the  Loed  commanded  Moses. 

CHAP.   XXX. 
Vcma  are  not  to  he  broken. 

ND  Moses  spake  unto  "the  heads  of  the  tribes A concerning  the  children  of  Israel,  saying.  This 
is  the  thing  which  the  Loed  hath  commanded. 

2  ''If  a  man  vow  a  vow  unto  the  Loed,  or  'swear 
an  oath  to  bind  his  soul  with  a  bond ;  he  shall  not 

t  break  his  word,  he  shall  ''do  according  to  all  that 
proceedeth  out  of  his  mouth. 
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_  3  If  a  woman  also  vow  a  vow  unto  the  Loed,  and 

bind  herself  by  a  bond,  being  in  her  father's  house in  her  youth  ; 

4  And  her  father  hear  her  vow,  and  her  bond 
wherewith  she  hath  bound  her  soul,  and  her  father 
shall  hold  his  peace  at  her  ;  then  all  her  vows  shall 
stand,  and  every  bond  wherewith  she  hath  bound 
her  soul  shall  stand. 

5  But  if  her  father  disallow  her  in  the  day  that 
he  heareth,  not  any  of  her  vows  or  of  her  bonds 
wherewith  she  hath  bound  her  soul  shall  stand; 
and  the  Loed  shall  forgive  her,  because  her  father disallowed  her. 

6  And  if  she  had  at  all  an  husband  when  f  she 
vowed,  or  uttered  aught  out  of  her  lips,  wherewith 
she  bound  her  soul : 

7  And  her  husband  heard  it,  and  held  his  peace 
at  her  in  the  day  that  he  heard  it :  then  her  vows 
shall  stand,  and  her  bonds  wherewith  she  bound 
her  soul  shall  stand. 

8  But  if  her  husband  'disallowed  her  on  the  day that  he  heard  it,  then  he  shall  make  her  vow  whicn 
she  vowed,  and  that  which  she  uttered  with  her 
lips,  wherewith  she  bound  her  soul,  of  none  effect ; 
and  the  Loed  shall  forgive  her. 
_  9  But  every  vow  of  a  widow,  and  of  her  that  is 

divorced,  wherewith  they  have  bound  their  souls, 
shall  stand  against  her. 

10  And  if  she  vowed  in  her  husband's  house,  or 
bound  her  soul  by  a  bond  with  an  oath ; 

11  And  her  husband  heard  it,  and  held  his  peace 
at  her,  and  disallowed  her  not :  then  all  her  vows 
shall  stand,  and  every  bond  wherewith  she  bound 
her  soul  shall  stand. 

12  But  if  her  husband  hath  utterly  made  them 
void  on  the  day  he  heard  them;  then  whatsoever 
proceeded  out  of  her  lips  concerning  her  vows,  or 
concerning  the  bond  of  her  soul,  shall  not  stand : 
her  husband  hath  made  them  void ;  and  the  Loed 
shall  forgive  her. 

13  Every  vow,  and  every  binding  oath  to  afflict 
the  soul,  her  husband  may  establish  it,  or  her  hus- 

band may  make  it  void. 
14  But  if  her  husband  altogether  hold  his  peace 

at  her  from  day  to  day ;  then  he  establisheth  all 

her  vows,  or  all  her  bonds,  which  a7'e  upon  her :  he 
confirmeth  them,  because  he  held  his  peace  at  her 
in  the  day  that  he  heard  them. 

15  But  if  he  shall  any  ways  make  them  void 
after  that  he  hath  heard  them.;  then  he  shall  bear her  iniquity. 

16  Tnese  are  the  statutes  which  the  Loed  com- 
manded Moses  between  a  man  and  his  wife,  between 

the  father  and  his  daughter,  being  yet  in  her  youth 

in  her  father's  house. 
CHAP.  XXXL 

The  Midianites  are  spoiled,  and  Balaam  slain. 

AND  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
2  "Avenge  the  children  of  Israel  of  the  Midi- 
anites :  afterward  shalt  thou  ''be  gathered  unto  thy 

people. 
3  And  Moses  spake  unto  the  people,  saying. 

Arm  some  of  yourselves  unto  the  war,  and  let  them 

fo  against  the  Midianites,  and  avenge  the  Loed  of lidian. 
4  t  Of  every  tribe  a  thousand,  throughout  all  the 

tribes  of  Israel,  shall  ye  send  to  th6  war. 
5  So  there  were  delivered  out  of  the  thousands  of 
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Tlie  3Iidianites  spoiled. 

Israel,  a  thousand  of  every  tribe,  twelve  thousand armed  for  war, 
G  And  Moses  sent  them  to  the  war,  a  thousand 

of  even/  tribe,  them  and  Phinehas  the  son  of  Eleazar 

the  priest,  to  the  war,  with  the  holy  instruments, 
and  ahe  trumpets  to  blow  in  his  hand. 

7  And  they  warred  against  the  Midianites,  as  the 

Lord  commanded  Moses;  and  ̂ 'they  slew  all  the 
'males.  ^,r. ,.       i     -i     i 

8  And  they  slew  the  kings  of  Midian,  beside  the 

rest  of  them  that  were  slain ;  namely /'Eyi,  and  Rekem, and  Zur,  and  Hur,  and  Reba,  five  kings  of  Midian: 
^Balaam  also  the  son  of  Beor  they  slew  with  the 
sword. 

9  And  the  children  of  Israel  took  all  the  women 

of  JNIidian  captives,  and  their  little  ones,  and  took 
the  spoil  of  all  their  cattle,  and  all  their  Hocks,  and 
all  their  goods. 

10  And  they  burnt  all  their  cities  wherein  they 
dwelt,  and  all  their  goodly  castles,  with  fire. 

11  'And  'they  took  all  the  spoil,  and  all  the  prey, both  of  men  and  of  beasts. 
12  And  they  brought  the  captives,  and  the  prey, 

and  the  spoil  unto  Moses  and  Eleazar  the  priest, 
and  unto  the  congregation  of  the  children  of  Israel, 
unto  the  camp  at  the  plains  of  Moab,  which  a^-e  by Jordan  near  Jericho. 

13  H  And  Moses  and  Eleazar  the  priest,  and  all 
the  princes  of  the  congregation,  went  forth  to  meet 
them  without  the  camp. 

14  And  Moses  was  wroth  with  the  officers  of  the 
host,  with  the  captains  over  thousands,  and  captains 
over  hundreds,  which  came  from  the  fbattle. 

15  And  Moses  said  unto  them,  Have  ye  saved 
'all  the  women  alive  ? 

16  Behold,  'these  caused  the  children  of  Israel, 
through  the  'counsel  of  Balaam,  to  commit  trespass 
against  the  Lord  in  the  matter  of  Peor,  and  '"there 
was  a  plague  among  the  congregation  of  the  Lord. 

17  Now  therefore  "kill  every  male  among  the 
little  ones,  and  kill  every  woman  that  hath  known 
man  by  lyin^  with  f  him. 

18  But  all  the  women-children,that have  not  known 
a  man  by  lying  with  him,  keep  alive  for  yourselves. 

19  And  "do  ye  abide  without  the  camp  seven 
days  :  whosoever  hath  killed  any  person,  and  ̂ who- 

soever hath  touched  any  slain,  purify  both  your- 
selves and  your  captives  on  the  third  day,  and  on 

the  seventh  day. 

20  And  purify  all  you?-  raiment,  and  all  f  that  is 
made  of  skins,  and  all  work  of  goats'  hair,  and  all 
things  made  of  wood. 

21  H  And  Eleazar  the  priest  said  unto  the  men 
of  war  which  went  to  the  battle.  This  is  the  ordinance 
of  the  law  which  the  Lord  commanded  Moses ; 

22  Only  the  gold,  and  the  silver,  the  brass,  the 
iron,  the  tin,  and  the  lead, 

28  Every  thing  that  may  abide  the  fire,  ye  shall 
make  it  m  through  the  fire,  and  it  shall  be  clean : 
nevertheless  it  sliall  be  purified  'with  the  water  of 
separation  :  and  all  that  abideth  not  the  fire  ye  shall 
make  go  throu"li  the  water. 

24  'And  ye  snail  wash  your  clothes  on  the  seventh 
day,  and  ye  shall  be  clean,  and  afterward  ye  shall 
come  into  the  camp. 

25  11^  And  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
2r5  'I'ake  tlie  sum  of  the  prey  f  that  was  taken, both  of  iiiiin  and  of  beast,  thou,  and  Eleazar  the 

])riest,  and  tlie  chief  fathers  of  the  congregation : 122 
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The  sum  of  the  prey,  and  division  of  it. 

27  And  'divide  the  prey  into  two  parts ;  between 
them  that  took  the  war  upon  them,  who  went  out 
to  battle,  and  between  all  tlie  congregation : 

28  And  levy  a  tribute  unto  the  Lord  of  the  men 
of  war  which  went  out  to  battle :  'one  soul  of  five 
hundred,  both  of  the  persons,  and  of  the  beeves,  and 
of  the  asses,  and  of  the  sheep : 

29  Take  it  of  their  half,  and  give  it  unto  Eleazar 

the  priest,  for  an  heave-offering  of  the  Lord. 
30  And  of  the  children  of  Israel's  half,  thou  shalt 

take  "one  portion  of  fifty,  of  the  persons,  of  the 
beeves,  of  the  asses,  and  of  the  ||  flocks,  of  all  man- 

ner of  beasts,  and  give  them  unto  the  Levites,  ""which 
keep  the  charge  of  the  tabernacle  of  the  Lord. 

31  And  Moses  and  Eleazar  the  priest  did  as  the 
Lord  commanded  Moses. 

32  And  the  booty,  being  the  rest  of  the  prey  which 
the  men  of  war  had  caught,  was  six  hundred  thou- 

sand and  seventy  thousand  and  five  thousand  sheep, 
33  And  threescore  and  twelve  thousand  beeves, 
34  And  threescore  and  one  thousand  asses, 
35  And  thirty  and  two  thousand  persons  in  all,  of 

women  that  had  not  known  man  by  lying  with  him. 
36  And  the  half  which  was  the  portion  of  them 

that  went  out  to  war,  was  in  number  three  hundred 
thousand  and  seven  and  thirty  thousand  and  five 
hundred  sheep : 

37  And  the  Lord's  tribute  of  the  sheep  was  six hundred  and  threescore  and  fifteen. 

38  And  the  beeves  were  thirty  and  six  thou- 
sand ;  of  which  the  Lord's  tribute  was  threescore and  twelve. 

39  And  the  asses  were  thirty  thousand  and  five 

hundred ;  of  which  the  Lord's  tribute  was  three- score and  one, 

40  And  the  persons  were  sixteen  thousand,  of 

which  the  Lord's  tribute  was  thirty  and  two  persons. 
41  And  Moses  gave  the  tribute,  which  was  the 

Lord's  heave-offering,  unto  Eleazar  the  priest,  ̂ as the  Lord  commanded  Moses. 

42  And  of  the  children  of  Israel's  half,  which Moses  divided  from  the  men  that  warred, 

43  (Now  the  half  that  pe7'tained  unto  the  congre- 
gation was  three  hundred  thousand  and  thirty  thou- 

sand and  seven  thousand  and  five  hundred  sheep, 
44  And  thirty  and  six  thousand  beeves, 
45  And  thirty  thousand  asses  and  five  hundred, 
46  And  sixteen  thousand  persons  ;) 

47  Even  ''of  the  children  of  Israel's  half,  Moses 
took  one  portion  of  fifty,  both  of  man  and  of  beast, 
and  gave  them  unto  tne  Levites,  which  kept  the 
charge  of  the  tabernacle  of  the  Lord  ;  as  the  Lord 
commanded  Moses. 

48  H  And  the  officers  which  were  over  thousands 
of  the  host,  the  captains  of  thousands,  and  captains 
of  hundreds,  came  near  unto  Moses : 

49  And  they  said  unto  Moses,  Thy  servants  have 
taken  the  sum  of  the  men  of  war  which  are  under 
our  t  charge,  and  there  lacketh  not  one  man  of  us. 

50  We  have  therefore  brought  an  oblation  for  the 
Lord,  what  every  man  hathtgotten,of  jewels  of  gold, 

chains,  and  bracelets,  rings,  ear-rings,  and  tablets,  "to make  an  atonement  for  our  souls  before  the  Lord. 
51  And  Moses  and  Eleazar  the  priest  took  the 

gold  of  them,  even  all  wrought  jewels. 
52  And  all  the  gold  of  the  f  offering  that  they 

offered  up  to  the  Lord,  of  the  captains  ol  thousands, 
and  of  the  captains  of  hundreds,  was  sixteen  thou- 

sand seven  hundred  and  fifty  shekels. 



The  Reuhenites  and  Gadites CHAP.   XXXII. sue  for  their  inheritance. 

53  {For  'the  men  of  war  had  taken  spoil,  every 
man  for  himself.) 

54  And  Moses  and  Eleazar  the  priest  took  the 
gold  of  the  captains  of  thousands,  and  of  hundreds, 
and  brought  it  into  the  tabernacle  of  the  congrega- 

tion, 'for  a  memorial  for  the  children  of  Israel before  the  Lord. 

CHAP.   XXXII. 
1  The  Reuhenites  and  Gadites  sue  for  their  inheritance  on  that  side  Jordan, 

39  They  conquer  it. 

IVTOW  the  children  of  Reuben  and  the  children 
-LN  of  Gad  had  a  very  great  multitude  of  cattle : 

and  when  they  saw  the  land  of  "Jazer,  and  the  land 
of  Gilead,  that  behold,  the  place  was  a  place  for 
cattle ; 

2  The  children  of  Gad  and  the  children  of  Keuben 
came  and  spake  unto  Moses,  and  to  Eleazar  the  priest, 
and  unto  the  princes  of  the  congregation,  saying, 

3  Ataroth,  and  Dibon,  and  Jazer,  and  'Nimrah, 
and  Heshbon,  and  Elealeh,  and  'Shebam,  and  Nebo, 
and  '^Beon, 

4  Even  the  country  'which  the  Lord  smote  before 
the  congregation  of  Israel,  is  a  land  for  cattle,  and 
thy  servants  have  cattle  : 

5  Wherefore,  said  they,  if  we  have  found  grace 
in  thy  sight,  let  this  land  be  given  unto  thy  servants 
for  a  possession,  and  bring  us  not  over  Jordan. 

6  H  And  Moses  said  unto  the  children  of  Gad 
and  to  the  children  of  Reuben,  Shall  your  brethren 
go  to  war,  and  shall  ye  sit  here  ? 

7  And  wherefore  t  discourage  ye  the  heart  of 
the  children  of  Israel  from  going  over  into  the  land 
which  the  Lord  hath  given  them  ? 

8  Thus  did  your  fathers,  •'when  I  sent  them  from 
Kadesh-barnea  'to  see  the  land. 

9  For  ''when  they  went  up  unto  the  valley  of 
Eshcol,  and  saw  the  land,  they  discouraged  the 
heart  of  the  children  of  Israel,  that  they  should  not 
go  into  the  land  which  the  Lord  had  given  them. 

10  'And  the  Lord's  anger  was  kindled  the  same 
time,  and  he  sware,  saying, 

11  Surely  none  of  the  men  that  came  up  out  of 

Egypt,  ''from  twenty  years  old  and  upward,  shall 
see  the  land  which  I  sware  unto  Abraham,  unto 

Isaac,  and  unto  Jacob;  because  'they  have  not 
t  wholly  followed  me : 

12  Save  Caleb  the  son  of  Jephunneh  the  Kene- 
zite,  and  Joshua  the  son  of  Nun :  '"for  they  have 
wholly  followed  the  Lord. 

13  And  the  Lord's  anger  was  kindled  against 
Israel,  and  he  made  them  "wander  in  the  wilderness 
forty  years,  until  "all  the  generation  that  had  done 
evil  in  the  sight  of  the  Lord  was  consumed. 

14  And  behold,  ye  are  risen  up  in  your  fathers' 
stead,  an  increase  of  sinful  men,  to  augment  yet 
the  ̂ fierce  anger  of  the  Lord  toward  Israel. 

15  For  if  ye  *turn  away  from  after  him,  he  will 
yet  again  leave  them  in  the  wilderness;  and  ye 
shall  destroy  all  this  people. 

16  1[  And  they  came  near  unto  him,  and  said. 
We  will  build  sheep-folds  here  for  our  cattle,  and 
cities  for  our  little  ones : 

17  But  ''we  ourselves  will  go  ready  armed  before the  children  of  Israel,  until  we  have  brought  them 
unto  their  place  :  and  our  little  ones  shall  dwell  in 
the  fenced  cities,  because  of  the  inhabitants  of  the 
land. 

18  "We  will  not  return  unto  our  houses,  until 
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the  children  of  Israel  have  inherited  every  man  his 
inheritance. 

19  For  we  will  not  inherit  with  them  on  yonder 
side  Jordan,  or  forward ;  'because  our  inheritance . is  fallen  to  us  on  this  side  Jordan  eastward. 

20  IF  And  "Moses  said  unto  them.  If  ye  will  do 
this  thing,  if  ye  will  go  armed  before  the  Lord  to 

war, 

21  And  will  go  all  of  you  armed  over  Jordan 
before  the  Lord,  until  he  hath  driven  out  his  ene- 

mies from  before  him, 

22  And  'the  land  be  subdued  before  the  Lord  : 
then  afterward  ̂ ye  shall  return,  and  be  guiltless 
before  the  Lord,  and  before  Israel ;  and  "this  land 
shall  be  your  possession  before  the  Lord. 

23  But  if  ye  will  not  do  so,  behold,  ye  have 

sinned  against  the  Lord  :  and  be  sure  "your  sin  will find  you  out. 

24  ''Build  you  cities  for  your  little  ones,  and 
folds  for  your  sheep ;  and  do  that  which  hath  pro- 

ceeded out  of  your  mouth. 
25  And  the  children  of  Gad  and  the  children  of 

Reuben  spake  unto  Moses,  saying.  Thy  servants 
will  do  as  my  lord  commandeth. 

26  'Our  little  ones,  our  wives,  our  flocks,  and  all 
our  cattle,  shall  be  there  in  the  cities  of  Gilead : 

27  ''But  thy  servants  will  pass  over,  every  man 
armed  for  war,  before  the  Lord  to  battle,  as  my 
lord  saith. 

28  So  "concerning  them  Moses  commanded  Elea- 
zar the  priest,  and  Joshua  the  son  of  Nun,  and  the 

chief  fathers  of  the  tribes  of  the  children  of  Israel : 
29  And  Moses  said  unto  them.  If  the  children  of 

Gad  and  the  children  of  Reuben  will  pass  with  you 
over  Jordan,  every  man  armed  to  battle,  before  the 
Lord,  and  the  land  shall  be  subdued  before  you;  then 
ye  shall  give  them  the  land  of  Gilead  for  a  possession : 

30  But  if  they  will  not  pass  over  with  you  armed, 
they  shall  have  possessions  among  you  in  the  land 
of  Canaan. 

31  And  the  children  of  Gad  and  the  children  of 
Reuben  answered,  saying.  As  the  Lord  hath  said 
unto  thy  servants,  so  will  we  do. 

32  We  will  pass  over  armed  before  the  Lord  into 
the  land  of  Canaan,  that  the  possession  of  our  in- 

heritance on  this  side  Jordan  may  he  ours. 
33  And  ̂   Moses  gave  unto  them,  even  to  the  chil- 

dren of  Gad,  and  to  the  children  of  Reuben,  and 
unto  half  the  tribe  of  Manasseh,  the  son  of  Joseph, 
^the  kingdom  of  Sihon  king  of  the  Amorites,  and 
the  kingdom  of  Og  king  of  Bashan,  the  land,  with 
the  cities  thereof  in  the  coasts,  even  the  cities  of 
the  country  round  about. 

34  H  And  the  children  of  Gad  built  ''Dibon,  and 
Ataroth,  and  'Aroer, 

35  And  Atroth,  Shophan,  and  Jazer,  and  Jog- 
behah, 

36  And  'Beth-nimrah,  and  Beth-haran,  '"fenced 
cities  :  and  folds  for  sheep. 

37  And  the  children  of  Reuben  "built  Heshbon, 
and  Elealeh,  and  Kirjathaim, 

38  And  "Nebo,  and  ̂ Baal-meon,  ('their  names 
being  changed,)  and  Shibmah :  and  f  gave  other 
names  unto  the  cities  which  they  builded. 

39  And  the  children  of ''Machir  the  son  of  Manas- 
seh went  to  Gilead,  and  took  it,  and  dispossessed 

the  Amorite  which  was  in  it. 
40  And  Moses  'gave  Gilead  unto  Machir  the  son 

of  Manasseh ;  and  he  dwelt  therein. 123 



Two  and  forty  journeys 

41  And  'Jair  the  son  of  INIanasseli  went  and  took 

thesmall  towns  thereof,  and  called  them  "Plavotli-jair. 42  And  Nobah  went  and  took  Kenath,  and  the 

villages  thereof,  and  called  it  Nobah,  after  his  own 
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Two  and  forty  journeys  of  the  Israelites. 

THESE  arc  the  journeys  of  the  children  of  Israel, 
which  Avent  forth  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt 

with  their  armies  under  the  hand  of  Moses  and 
Aaron. 

2  And  Moses  wrote  their  goings  out  according  to 
their  journeys  by  the  commandment  of  the  Lord  : 
and  tliese  are  their  journeys  according  to  their 

goings  out. 
3  And  they  "departed  from  Rameses  in  ''the  first month,  on  the  fifteenth  day  of  the  first  month ;  on 

the  morrow  after  the  passover  the  children  of  Israel 

went  out  'with  an  high  hand  in  the  sight  of  all  the 
Egyptians. 

4  For  the  Egyptians  buried  all  their  first-born, 
''which  the  Lokd  had  smitten  among  them ;  'upon 
their  gods  also  the  Lord  executed  judgments. 

5  ̂ And  the  children  of  Israel  removed  from 
Rameses,  and  pitched  in  Succoth. 

6  And  they  departed  from  "Succoth,  and  pitched 
in  Etham,  wliich  is  in  the  edge  of  the  wilderness. 

7  And  'they  removed  from  Etham,  and  turned 
again  unto  Pi-hahiroth,  which  is  before  Baal-zephon : 
and  they  pitched  before  Migdol. 

8  And  they  departed  from  before  Pi-hahiroth, 
and  'passed  through  the  midst  of  the  sea  into  the 
wilderness,  and  went  three  days'_  journey  in  the wilderness  of  Etham,  and  pitched  in  Marah. 

9  And  they  removed  from  Marah,  and  'came unto  Elim  :  and  in  Elim  were  twelve  fountains  of 

water,  and  threescore  and  ten  palm-trees ;  and  they 
pitched  there. 

10  And  they  removed  from  Elim,  and  encamped 
by  the  Red  sea. 

11  And  they  removed  from  the  Red  sea,  and  en- 
camped in  the  'wilderness  of  Sin. 

12  And  they  took  their  journey  out  of  the  wil- 
derness of  Sin,  and  encamped  in  Dophkah. 

13  And  they  departed  from  Dophkah,  and  en- 
camped in  Alush. 

14  And  they  removed  from  Alush,  and  encamped 

at  "'Rephidim,  where  was  no  water  for  the  people to  drink. 
15  And  they  departed  from  Rephidim,  and  pitched 

in  the  "wilderness  of  Sinai. 
IG  And  they  removed  from  the  desert  of  Sinai, 

and  pitched  "at  ||  Kibroth-hattaavah. 
17  And  they  departed  from  Kibroth-hattaavah, 

and  'encamped  at  Hazeroth. 
18  And  they  departed  from  Hazeroth,  and  pitched 

in  'Rithmah. 
19  And  they  departed  from  Rithmah,  and  pitched 

at  Rimmon-parez. 
20  And  they  departed  from  Rimmon-parez,  and 

pitched  in  Libnah. 
21  And  they  removed  from  Libnah,  and  pitched 

at  Rissah. 

22  And  they  journeyed  from  Rissah,  and  pitched 
in  Kehelathah. 

^    23  And  they  went  from  Kehelathah,  and  pitched 
in  mount  Sliapher. 

24  And  they  removed  from  mount  Shapher,  and 
encamped  in  llaradah. 124 
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25  And  they  removed  from  Haradah,  and  pitched 
in  Makheloth. 

26  And  they  removed  from  Makheloth,  and  en- 
camped at  Tahath. 

27  And  they  departed  from  Tahath,  and  pitched 
at  Tar  ah. 

28  And  they  removed  from  Tarah,  and  pitched 
in  Mithcah. 

29  And  they  went  from  Mithcah,  and  pitched  in 
Hashmonah. 

30  And  they  departed  from  Hashmonah,  and 
""encamped  at  Moseroth. 

31  And  they  departed  from  Moseroth,  and  pitched 
in  Bene-jaakan. 

32  And  they  removed  from  'Bene-jaakan,  and 
'encamped  at  Hor-hagidgad. 

33  And  they  went  from  Hor-hagidgad,  and  pitched 
in  Jotbathah. 

34  And  they  removed  from  Jotbathah,  and  en- 
camped at  Ebronah. 

35  And  they  departed  from  Ebronah,  "and  en- 
camped at  Ezion-gaber. 

_  36  And   they  removed  from  Ezion-gaber,  and 
pitched  in  the  "wilderness  of  Zin,  which  is  Kadesh. 

37  And  they  removed  from  "^Kadesh,  and  pitched 
in  mount  Hor,  in  the  edge  of  the  land  of  Edom. 

38  And  ̂ Aaron  the  priest  went  up  into  mount 
Hor  at  the  commandment  of  the  Lord,  and  died 
there,  in  the  fortieth  year  after  the  children  of 
Israel  were  come  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt,  in  the 
first  day  of  the  fifth  month. 

39  And  Aaron  was  an  hundred  and  twenty  and 
three  years  old  when  he  died  in  mount  Hor. 

40  And  ̂ king  Arad  the  Canaanite,  which  dwelt 
in  the  south  in  the  land  of  Canaan,  heard  of  the 
coming  of  the  children  of  Israel. 

41  And  they  departed  from  mount  "Hor,  and 
pitched  in  Zalmonah. 

42  And  they  departed  from  Zalmonah,  andpitched 
in  Punon. 

43  And  they  departed  from  Punon,  and  ̂ pitched in  Oboth. 

44  And  'they  departed  from  Oboth,  and  pitched 
in  II  ''Ije-abarim,  in  the  border  of  Moab. 

45  And  they  departed  from  lim,  and  pitched  °in Dibon-gad. 

46  And  they  removed  from  Dibon-gad,  and  en- 
camped in  Almon--^diblathaim. 

47  And  they  removed  from  Almon-diblathaim, 
%nd  pitched  in  the  mountains  of  Abarim,  before Nebo. 

48  And  they  departed  from  the  mountains  of 
Abarim,  and  ''pitched  in  the  plains  of  Moab  by  Jor- dan near  Jericho. 

49  And  they  pitched  by  Jordan,  from  Beth-jesi- 
moth  even  unto  II  'Abel-shittim  in  the  plains  of  Moab. 

50  II  And  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses  in  the 
plains  of  Moab  by  Jordan  near  Jericho,  saying, 

51  Speak  unto  the  children  of  Israel,  and  say 

unto  them,  ''When  ye  are  passed  over  Jordan  into the  land  of  Canaan ; 

52  'Then  ye  shall  drive  out  all  the  inhabitants  of 
the  land  from  before  you,  and  destroy  all  their 
pictures,  and  destroy  all  their  molten  images,  and 
quite  pluck  down  all  their  high  places : 

53  And  ye  shall  dispossess  the  inhabitants  of  the 
land,  and  dwell  therein :  for  I  have  given  you  the 
land  to  possess  it. 

54  And  '"ye  shall  divide  the  land  by  lot  for  an  in- 



The  borders  of  Canaan. CHAP.   XXXIV,  XXXV. 
The  cities  of  refuge. 

heritance  among  your  families  :  and  to  the  more  ye 
shall  tgive  the  more  inheritance,  and  to  the  fewer 

ye  shall  f  give  the  less  inheritance  :  every  man's  in- 
heritance shall  be  in  the  place  where  his  lot  falleth ;  ac- 

cording to  the  tribes  of  your  fathers  ye  shall  inherit. 
55  But  if  ye  will  not  drive  out  the  inhabitants 

of  the  land  from  before  you ;  then  it  shall  come  to 
pass,  that  those  which  ye  let  remain  of  them  shall 

oe  "pricks  in  your  eyes,  and  thorns  in  your  sides, 
and  shall  vex  you  in  the  land  wherein  ye  dwell. 

bQ  Moreover,  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  I  shall 
do  unto  you,  as  I  thought  to  do  unto  them. 

CHAR  XXXIV. 
The  names  of  the  men  which  shall  divide  the  land. 

AND  the  LoED  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
2  Command  the  children  of  Israel,  and  say 

unto  them,  When  ye  come  into  "the  land  of  Canaan  ; 
(this  is  the  land  .that  shall  fall  unto  you  for  an  in- 

heritance, even  the  land  of  Canaan  with  the  coasts 
thereof:) 

3  Then  'your  south  quarter  shall  be  from  the 
wilderness  of  Zin  along  by  the  coast  of  Edom,  and 

your  south  border  shall  be  the  outmost  coast  of  "the salt  sea  eastward : 

4  And  your  border  shall  turn  from  the  south  ''to 
the  ascent  of  Akrabbim,  and  pass  on  to  Zin :  and 

the  going  forth  thereof  shall  be  from  the  south  'to 
Kadesh-barnea,  and  shall  go  on  to  -^Hazar-addar, 
and  pass  on  to  Azmon : 

5  And  the  border  shall  fetch  a  compass  from 
Azmon  ''unto  the  river  of  Egypt,  and  the  goings 
out  of  it  shall  be  at  the  sea. 

6  And  as  for  the  western  border,  ye  shall  even 
have  the  great  sea  for  a  border :  this  shall  be  your 
west  border. 

7  And  this  shall  be  your  north  border  :  from  the 

great  sea  ye  shall  point  out  for  you  ''mount  Hor : 
8  From  mount  Hor  ye  shall  point  out  your  border 

'unto  the  entrance  of  Hamath  :  and  the  goings  forth 
of  the  border  shall  be  to  ''Zedad : 

9  IF  And  the  border  shall  go  on  to  Ziphron,  and 

the  goings  out  of  it  shall  be  at  'Hazar-enan :  this 
shall  be  your  north  border. 

10  And  ye  shall  point  out  your  east  border  from 
Hazar-enan  to  Shepham : 

11  And  the  coast  shall  go  down  from  Shepham 
'"to  Riblah,  on  the  east  side  of  Ain ;  and  the  border 
shall  descend,  and  shall  reach  unto  the  t  side  of  the 
sea  "of  Chinnereth  eastward  : 

12  And  the  border  shall  go  down  to  Jordan,  and 

the  goings  out  of  it  shall  be  at  "the  salt  sea.  This  shall 
be  your  land  with  the  coasts  thereof  round  about. 

13  And  Moses  commanded  the  children  of  Israel, 

saying,  ̂ 'This  is  the  land  which  ye  shall  inherit  by 
lot,  which  the  Loed  commanded  to  give  unto  the 
nine  tribes,  and  to  the  half  tribe : 

14  *For  thetribeof  the  children  of  Reuben,  accord- 
ing to  the  house  of  their  fathers,  and  the  tribe  of  the 

children  of  Gad  according  to  the  house  of  their  fa- 
thers, have  received  their  inheritance  ;  and  half  the 

tribe  of  Manasseh  have  received  their  inheritance  : 
15  The  two  tribes  and  the  half-tribe  have  re- 

ceived their  inheritance  on  this  side  Jordan  near 

Jericho  eastward,  toward  the  sun-rising, 
16  And  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
17  These  are  the  names  of  the  men  which  shall 

divide  the  land  unto  you  :  'Eleazar  the  priest,  and Joshua  the  son  of  Nun. 
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18  And  ye  shall  take  one  'prince  of  every  tribe, 
to  divide  the  land  by  inheritance. 

19  And  the  names  of  the  men  are  these :  Of  the 
tribe  of  Judah,  Caleb  the  son  of  Jephunneh. 

20  And  of  the  tribe  of  the  children  of  Simeon, 
Shemuel  the  son  of  Ammihud. 

21  Of  the  tribe  of  Benjamin,  Elidad  the  son  of 
Chislon. 

22  And  the  prince  of  the  tribe  of  the  children 
of  Dan,  Bukki  the  son  of  Jogli. 

23  The  prince  of  the  children  of  Joseph,  for  the 
tribe  of  the  children  of  Manasseh,  Hanniel  the  son 
of  Ephod. 

24  And  the  prince  of  the  tribe  of  the  children 
of  Ephraim,  Kemuel  the  son  of  Shiphtan. 

25  And  the  prince  of  the  tribe  of  the  children 
of  Zebulun,  Elizaphan  the  son  of  Parnach. 

26  And  the  prince  of  the  tribe  of  the  children 
of  Issachar,  Paltiel  the  son  of  Azzan. 

27  And  the  prince  of  the  tribe  of  the  children 
of  Asher,  Ahihud  the  son  of  Shelomi. 

28  And  the  prince  of  the  tribe  of  the  children 
of  Naphtali,  Pedahel  the  son  of  Ammihud. 

29  These  are  they  whom  the  Loed  commanded 
to  divide  the  inheritance  unto  the  children  of  Israel 
in  the  land  of  Canaan. 

CHAP.  XXXV. 
suburbs,  and  measure 

9  The  laws  of  murder. 
1  Eight  and  forty  cities  for  the  Levites,  with  thei 

thereof     G  Six  of  them  are  to  be  cities  of  refuge. 
31  No  satisfaction  for  murder. 

AND  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses  in  the  plains 
of  Moab  by  Jordan  near  Jericho,  saying, 

2  "Command  the  children  of  Israel,  that  they  give 
unto  the  Levites  of  the  inheritance  of  their  posses- 

sion cities  to  dwell  in ;  and  ye  shall  give  also  unto 
the  Levites  suburbs  for  the  cities  round  about  them, 

3  And  the  cities  shall  they  have  to  dwell  in ;  and 
the  suburbs  of  them  shall  be  for  their  cattle,  and 
for  their  goods,  and  for  all  their  beasts. 

4  And  the  suburbs  of  the  cities  which  ye  shall 
give  unto  the  Levites,  shall  reach  from  the  wall  of 
the  city  and  outward  a  thousand  cubits  round  about. 

5  And  ye  shall  measure  from  without  the  city  on 
the  east  side  two  thousand  cubits,  and  on  the  south 
side  two  thousand  cubits,  and  on  the  west  side  two 
thousand  cubits,  and  on  the  north  side  two  thousand 
cubits  ;  and  the  city  shall  be  in  the  midst :  this  shall 
be  to  them  the  suburbs  of  the  cities. 

6  And  among  the  cities  which  ye  shall  give  unto 
the  Levites  there  shall  be  "six  cities  for  refuge,  which 
ye  shall  appoint  for  the  manslayer,  that  he  may  flee 
thither:  and  fto  them  ye  shall  add  forty  and  two  cities. 

7  So  all  the  cities  which  ye  shall  give  to  the 

Levites  shall  be  'forty  and  eight  cities  :  them  shall 
ye  give  with  their  suburbs. 

8  And  the  cities  which  ye  shall  give  shall  be  ''of 
the  possession  of  the  children  of  Israel :  'from  them 
that  have  many  ye  shall  give  many ;  but  from  them 
that  have  few  ye  shall  give  few:  every  one  shall 
give  of  his  cities  unto  the  Levites  according  to  his 
inheritance  which  fhe  inheriteth. 

9  HAnd  the  Loed  spake  unto  Moses,  saying, 
10  Speak  unto  the  children  of  Israel,  and  say 

unto  them,  -^When  ye  be  come  over  Jordan  into  the 
land  of  Canaan ; 

11  Then  *ye  shall  appoint  you  cities  to  be  cities 
,of  refuge  for  you  ;  that  the  slayer  may  flee  thither, 
which  killeth  any  person  f  at  unawares. 
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Laws  concerning  murder  and  manslaughter. 

12  ''And  they  shall  be  uuto  you  cities  for  refuge 
from  tlie  avenger  ;  that  the  nianslayer  die  not,  until 
he  stand  before  the  congregation  in  judgment. 

13  And  of  these  cities  which  ye  shall  give,  'six 
cities  shall  ye  have  for  refuge. 

14  ̂  Ye  shall  give  three  cities  on  this  side  Jordan, 
and  three  cities  shall  ye  give  in  the  land  of  Canaan, 
which  shall  be  cities  of  refuge. 

15  These  six  cities  shall  be  a  refuge,  both  for  the 

children  of  Israel,  and  'for  the  stranger,  and  for  the 
sojourner  among  them  :  that  every  one  that  killeth 
auy  person  unawares  may_  flee  thither, 

IG  "'And  if  he  smite  him  with  an  instrument  of 
iron,  so  that  he  die,  he  is  a  murderer :  the  murderer 
shall  surel}^  be  put  to  death. 

17  And  if  he  smite  him  f  with  throwing  a  stone, 
wherewith  he  may  die,  and  he  die,  he  is  a  mur- 

derer :  the  murderer  shall  surely  be  put  to  death. 
18  Or  if  he  smite  him  with  an  hand-weapon  of 

wood,  wherewith  he  may  die,  and  he  die,  he  is  a 
murderer:  the  murderer  shall  surely  be  put  to  death. 

19  "The  revenger  of  blood  himself  shall  slay  the 
murderer :  when  he  meetetli  him,  he  shall  slay  him. 

20  But  "if  he  thrust  him  of  hatred,  or  hurl  at 
him  ̂ by  laying  of  wait,  that  he  die ; 

21  Or  in  enmity  smite  him  with  his  hand,  that 
he  die :  he  that  smote  him  shall  surely  be  put  to 
death ;  for  he  is  a  murderer :  the  revenger  of  blood 
shall  slay  the  murderer,  when  he  meeteth  him. 

22  But  if  he  thrust  him  suddenly  'without  enmity, 
or  have  cast  upon  him  any  thing  without  laying  of  wait, 

28  Or  with  any  stone,  wherewith  a  man  may  die, 
seeing  him  not,  and  cast  it  upon  him,  that  he  die, 
and  was  not  his  enemy,  neither  sought  his  harm : 

24  Then  'the  congregation  shall  judge  between 
the  slayer  and  the  revenger  of  blood  according  to 
these  j  udgments : 

25  And  the  congregation  shall  deliver  the  slayer  out 
of  the  hand  of  the  revenger  of  blood,  and  the  congrega- 

tion shall  restore  him  to  the  city  of  his  refuge,  wliither 
he  was  hed :  and  "he  shall  abide  in  it  unto  the  death  of 
the  high  priest,  'which  was  anointed  with  the  holy  oil. 

26  But  if  the  slayer  shall  at  any  time  come  with- 
out the  border  of  the  city  of  his  refuge,  whither  he 

was  hed ; 
27  And  the  revenger  of  blood  find  him  without  the 

borders  of  the  city  of  his  refuge,  and  the  revenger  of 
blood  kill  the  slayer ;  t  he  shall  not  be  guilty  of  blood : 

28  Because  he  should  have  remained  in  the  city 
of  his  refuge  until  the  death  of  the  high  priest: 
but  after  the  death  of  the  high  priest  the  slayer 
shall  return  into  the  land  of  his  possession. 

2y  Ho  these  things  shall  be  for  "a  statute  of  judg- 
ment unto  you  throughout  your  generations  in  all 

your  dwellings. 
80  Whoso  killeth  any  person,  the  murderer  shall 

be  put  to  death  by  the  •'mouth  of  witnesses  :  but 
one  witness  shall  not  testify  against  any  person  to 
cause  him  to  die. 

31  Moreover,  ye  shall  take  no  satisfaction  for  the 
life  of  a  murderer,  which  is  f  guilty  of  death :  but 
he  shall  be  surely  put  to  death. 

32  And  ye  shall  take  no  satisfaction  for  him  that  is 
fled  to  the  city  of  his  refuge,  that  he  should  come  again 
to  dwell  in  the  land,  until  the  death  of  the  priest, 126 
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33  So  ye  shall  not  pollute  the  land  wherein  ye 
are :  for  blood  ̂ it  defileth  the  land :  and  f  the  land 
cannot  be  cleansed  of  the  blood  that  is  shed  therein, 
but  ""by  the  blood  of  him  that  shed  it, 

34  "Defile  not  therefore  the  land  which  ye  shall 
inhabit,  wherein  I  dwell :  for  ''I  the  Loed  dwell 
among  the  children  of  Israel. 

CHAP.   XXXVI. 

The  daughters  of  Zelophehad  marry  their  father's  brother^  sons. 

AND  the  chief  fathers  of  the  families  of  the  "chil- 
dren of  Gilead,  the_  son  of  Machir,  the  son  of 

Manasseh,  of  the  families  of  the  sons  of  Joseph, 
came  near,  and  spake  before  Moses,  and  before  the 
princes,  the  chief  fathers  of  the  children  of  Israel : 

2  And  they  said,  ''The  Loed  commanded  my  lord 
to  give  the  land  for  an  inheritance  by  lot  to  the 
children  of  Israel :  and  'my  lord  was  commanded 
by  the  Loed  to  give  the  inheritance  of  Zelophehad 
our  brother  unto  his  daughters. 

3  And  if  they  be  married  to  any  of  the  sons  of 
the  other  tribes  of  the  children  of  Israel,  then  shall 
their  inheritance  be  taken  from  the  inheritance  of 
our  fathers,  and  shall  be  put  to  the  inheritance  of 
the  tribe  f  whereunto  they  are  received :  so  shall  it 
be  taken  from  the  lot  of  our  inheritance, 

4  And  when  ''the  jubilee  of  the  children  of  Israel 
shall  be,  then  shall  their  inheritance  be  put  unto 
the  inheritance  of  the  tribe  whereunto  they  are  re- 

ceived :  so  shall  their  inheritance  be  taken  away 
from  the  inheritance  of  the  tribe  of  our  fathers. 

5  And  Moses  commanded  the  children  of  Israel 
according  to  the  word  of  the  Loed,  saying,  The 

tribe  of  the  sons  of  Joseph  'hath  said  well. 
6  This  is  the  thing  which  the  Loed  doth  com- 

mand concerning  the  daughters  of  Zelophehad,  say- 
ing. Let  them  f  marry  to  whom  they  think  best ; 

^nly  to  the  family  of  the  tribe  of  their  father  shall 
they  marry, 

7  So  shall  not  the  inheritance  of  the  children  of 
Israel  remove  from  tribe  to  tribe :  for  every  one  of 
the  children  of  Israel  shall  f^^^eep  himself  to  the 
inheritance  of  the  tribe  of  his  fathers, 

8  And  ''every  daughter,  tha,t  possesseth  an  in- 
heritance in  any  tribe  of  the  children  of  Israel, 

shall  be  wife  unto  one  of  the  family  of  the  tribe  of 
her  father,  that  the  children  of  Israel  may  enjoy 
every  man  the  inheritance  of  his  fathers, 

9  Neither  shall  the  inheritance  remove  from  one 
tribe  to  another  tribe  ;  but  every  one  of  the  tribes 
of  the  children  of  Israel  shall  keep  himself  to  his 
own  inheritance. 

10  Even  as  the  Loed  commanded  Moses,  so  did 
the  daughters  of  Zelophehad ; 

11  'For  Mahlah,  Tirzah,  and  Hoglah,  and  Milcah, 
and  Noah,  the  daughters  of  Zelophehad,  were  mar- 

ried unto  their  father's  brothers'  sons  : 
12  And  they  were  married  finto  the  families  of 

the  sons  of  Manasseh  the  son  of  Joseph,  and  their 
inheritance  remained  in  the  tribe  of  the  family  of 
their  father. 

13  These  are  the  commandments  and  the  judg- 
ments, which  the  Loed  commanded  by  the  hand  of 

Moses  unto  the  children  of  Israel  'in  the  plains  of 
Moab  by  Jordan  near  Jericho. 



The  FIFTH  Book  of  Moses,  called  DEUTERONOMY. 
CHAP.  L 

1  Sfoses'  speech  rehearsing  the  story  of  Ood's  promise,  19  of  sending  the  spies to  search  the  land. 

THESE  be  the  words  wliick  Moses  spake  unto  all 
Israel  "on  this  side  Jordan  in  the  wilderness, 

in  the  plain  over  against  ||the  Red  sea,  between 
Paran,  and  Tophel,  and  Laban,  and  Hazeroth,  and 
Dizahab. 

2  ( There  are  eleven  days'  journey  from  Horeb  by 
the  way  of  mount  Seir  'unto  Kadesh-barnea.) 

3  And  it  came  to  pass  'in  the  fortieth  year,  in 
the  eleventh  month,  on  the  first  day  of  the  month, 
that  Moses  spake  unto  the  children  of  Israel,  ac- 

cording unto  all  that  the  Loed  had  given  him  in 
commandment  unto  them ; 

4  ''After  he  had  slain  Sihon  the  king  of  the  Amo- 
rites,  which  dwelt  in  Heshbon,  and  Og  the  king  of 

Bashan,  which  dwelt  at  Astaroth  'in  Edrei : 
5  On  this  side  Jordan,  in  the  land  of  Moab,  began 

Moses  to  declare  his  law,  saying, 
6  The  Lord  our  God  spake  unto  us  ̂ in  Horeb, 

saying,  Ye  have  dwelt  long  "enough  in  this  mount : 
7  Turn  you,  and  take  your  journey,  and  go  to 

the  mount  of  the  Amorites,  and  unto  t  all  the  places 
nigh  thereunto,  in  the  plain,  in  the  hills,  and  in  the 
vale,  and  in  the  south,  and  by  the  sea-side,  to  the 
land  of  the  Canaanites,  and  unto  Lebanon,  unto  the 
great  river,  the  river  Euphrates, 

8  Behold,  I  have  fset  the  land  before  you :  go 
in  and  possess  the  land  which  the  Loed  sware  unto 

your  fathers,  'Abraham,  Isaac,  and  Jacob,  to  give unto  them  and  to  their  seed  after  them. 
9  IT  And  T  spake  unto  you  at  that  time,  saying, 

I  am  not  able  to  bear  vou  myself  alone : 
10  The  Loed  your  God  hath  multiplied  you,  and 

behold,  ''ye  are  this  day  as  the  stars  of  heaven  for multitude. 

11  ('The  Loed  God  of  your  fathers  make  you  a 
thousand  times  so  many  more  as  ye  are,  and  bless 

you,  "'as  he  hath  promised  you !) 
12  "How  can  I  myself  alone  bear  your  cumbrance, 

and  your  burden,  and  your  strife  ? 
13  "fTake  you  wise  men,  and  understanding, 

and  known  among  your  tribes,  and  I  will  make 
them  rulers  over  you. 

14  And  ye  answered  me,  and  said,  The  thing 
which  thou  hast  spoken  is  good  for  us  to  do. 

15  So  I  took  the  chief  of  your  tribes,  wise  men, 
and  known,  ̂ 'and  t  made  them  heads  over  you, 
captains  over  thousands,  and  captains  over  hun- 

dreds, and  captains  over  fifties,  and  captains  over 
tens,  and  ofiicers  among  your  tribes. 

16  And  I  charged  your  judges  at  that  time,  say- 
ing, Hear  the  causes  between  your  brethren,  and 

^judge  righteously  between  every  man  and  his  'bro- 
ther, and  the  stranger  that  is  with  him. 

17  'Ye  shall  not  f  respect  persons  in  judgment ; 
hut  ye  shall  hear  the  small  as  well  as  the  great;  ye 
shall  not  be  afraid  of  the  face  of  man  ;  for  'the  judg- 

ment is  God's  :  and  the  cause  that  is  too  hard  for 
you,  "bring  it  unto  me,  and  I  will  hear  it. 

18  And  I  commanded  you  at  that  time  all  the 
things  which  ye  should  do. 

19  H  And  when  we  departed  from  Horeb,  ''we 
went  through  all  that  great  and  terrible  wilderness, 
which  ye  saw  by  the  way  of  the  mountain  of  the 
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Amorites,  as  the  Loed   our  God  commanded  us, 
and  ̂ we  came  to  Kadesh-barnea. 

20  And  I  said  unto  you.  Ye  are  come  unto  the 
mountain  of  the  Amorites,  which  the  Loed  our  God 
doth  give  unto  us. 

21  Behold,  the  Loed  thy  God  hath  set  the  land 
before  thee  :  go  up  and  possess  it,  as  the  Loed  God 

of  thy  fathers  hath  said  unto  thee ;  ''fear  not,  nei- ther be  discouraged. 
22  IT  And  ye  came  near  unto  me  every  one  of 

you,  and  said.  We  will  send  men  before  us,  and 
they  shall  search  us  out  the  land,  and  bring  us 
word  again  by  what  way  we  must  go  up,  and  into 
what  cities  we  shall  come. 

23  And  the  saying  pleased  me  well :  and  °I  took 
twelve  men  of  you,  one  of  a  tribe : 

24  And  ''they  turned  and  went  up  into  the  moun- 
tain, and  came  unto  the  valley  of  Eshcol,  and 

searched  it  out. 
25  And  they  took  of  the  fruit  of  the  land  in 

their  hands,  and  brought  it  down  unto  us,  and 

brought  us  word  again,  and  said,  "It  is  a  good  land 
which  the  Loed  our  God  doth  give  us. 

26  ''Notwithstanding,  ye  would  not  go  up,  but 
rebelled  against  the  commandment  of  the  Loed 

your  God : 27  And  ye  murmured  in  your  tents,  and  said. 
Because  the  Loed  'hated  us,  he  hath  brought  us 
forth  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt,  to  deliver  us  into 
the  hand  of  the  Amorites,  to  destroy  us. 

28  Whither  shall  we  go  up  ?  our  brethren  have 

t  discouraged  our  heart,  saying,  ■''The  people  is greater  and  taller  than  we  :  the  cities  are  great  and 
walled  up  to  heaven ;  and  moreover,  we  have  seen 
the  sons  of  the  "Anakims  there. 

29  Then  I  said  unto  you.  Dread  not,  neither  be 
afraid  of  them. 

30  'The  Loed  your  God  which  goeth  before  you, 
he  shall  fight  for  you,  according  to  all  that  he  did 
for  you  in  Egypt  before  your  eyes ; 

31  And  in  the  wilderness,  where  thou  hast  seen 

how  that  the  Loed  thy  God  'bare  thee,  as  a  man 
doth  bear  his  son,  in  all  the  way  that  ye  went, 
until  ye  came  into  this  place. 

32  Y et  in  this  thing  'ye  did  not  believe  the  Loed 
your  God, 

33  'Who  went  in  the  way  before  you,  ""to  search 
you  out  a  place  to  pitch  your  tents  in,  in  fire  by 
night,  to  shew  you  by  what  way  ye  should  go,  and 
in  a  cloud  by  day. 

34  And  the  Loed  heard  the  voice  of  your  words, 
and  was  wroth,  "and  sware,  saying, 

35  "Surely  there  shall  not  one  of  these  men  of 
this  evil  generation  see  that  good  land,  which  I 
sware  to  give  unto  your  fathers, 

36  ̂ Save  Caleb  the  son  of  Jephunneh ;  he  shall 
see  it,  and  to  him  will  I  give  the  land  that  he  hath 

trodden  upon,  and  to  his  children,  because  ''he  hath 
t  wholly  followed  the  Loed. 

37  ""Also  the  Loed  was  angry  with  me,  for  your 
sakes,  saying,  Thou  also  shalt  not  go  in  thither. 

38  'But  Joshua  the  son  of  Nun,  'which  standeth 
before  thee,  he  shall  go  in  thither.  "Encourage him :  for  he  shall  cause  Israel  to  inherit  it. 

39  -"Moreover,  your  little  ones,wliich  ̂ y  e  said  should 

be  a  prey,  and  your  children,  which  in  that  day  "had 
127 
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no  knowledge  between  good  and  evil,  they  shall  go 
in  thither,  and  nuto  them  will  I  give  it,  and  they 
sliall  possess  it. 

40  "But  as  for  you,  turn  you,  and  take  your  jour- 
y  into  the  Avilderness  by  the  way  of  the  Red  sea. 

41  Then  ye  answered  and  said  unto  me,  ''We  have 
sinned  against  the  Loed,  we  will  go  up  and  light,  ac- 

cording to  all  tliat  the  Lokd  our  God  comrnanded  us. 
And  when  ye  had  girded  on  every  man  his  weapons 
of  war,  ye  were  ready  to  go  up  into  the  hill. 

42  And  the  Lord  said  unto  me,  Say  unto  them, 
'Go  not  up,  neither  fight ;  for  I  am  not  among  you; 
lest  ye  be  smitten  before  your  enemies. 

48  So  I  spake  unto  you ;  and  ye  would  not  hear, 
but  rebelled  against  the  commandment  of  the  Loed, 
and  t  ''went  presumptuously  up  into  the  hill. 

44  And  the  Amorites,  which  dwelt  in  that  moun- 
tain, came  out  against  you,  and  chased  you,  'as  bees 

do,  and  destroyed  you  in  Seir,  even  unto  Hormah. 
45  And  ye  returned  and  wept  before  the  Loed  ; 

but  the  Loed  would  not  hearken  to  your  voice,  nor 
give  ear  unto  you. 

46  •'So  ye  abode  in  Kadesh  many  days,  according 
unto  the  days  that  ye  abode  there. 

CHAP.   II. 
The  story  is  continued,  that  they  were  not   to   meddle   with   the  Edomites, 

Moahites,  nor  Ammonites,  &c. 

I^HEN  we  turned,  and  took  our  journey  into  the 
-  wilderness  by  the  way  of  the  Hed  sea,  "as  the 

Loed  spake  unto  me :  and  we  compassed  mount 
Seir  many  days. 

2  And  the  Loed  spake  unto  me,  saying, 

8  Ye  have  compassed  this  mountain 'long  enough : 
turn  you  northward. 

4  And  command  thou  the  people,  saying,  'Ye  are 
to  pass  through  the  coast  of  your  brethren  the  chil- 

dren of  Esau,  which  dwell  in  Seir;  and  they  shall 
be  afraid  of  you :  take  ye  good  heed  unto  your- 

selves therefore  : 

5  Meddle  not  with  them  ;  for  I  will  not  give  you 
of  their  land,  f  no,  not  so  much  as  a  foot- breadth ; 
''because  I  have  given  mount  Seir  unto  Esau  for  a 
possession. 

G  Ye  shall  buy  meat  of  them  for  money,  that  ye 
may  eat ;  and  ye  shall  also  buy  water  of  them  for 
money,  that  ye  may  drink. 

7  I  or  the  Loed  thy  God  hath  blessed  thee  in  all 
the  works  of  thy  hand :  he  knoweth  thy  walking 
through  this  great  wilderness :  '^these  forty  years  the 
Loed  thy  God  hath  been  with  thee :  thou  hast  lacked 
nothing. 

8  -^And  when  we  passed  by  from  our  brethren 
tlie  children  of  Esau,  which  dwelt  in  Seir,  through 
the  way  of  the  plain  from  ''Elath,  and  from  Ezion- 
gaber,  wq  turned  and  passed  by  the  way  of  the 
wilderness  of  Moab. 

9  And  the  Loed  said  unto  me,  ||  Distress  not  the 
Moabites,  neither  contend  with  them  in  battle :  for 
I  will  not  give  thee  of  their  Isrnd  for  a  possession ; 
because  I  have  given  ''Ar  unto  the  children  of  Lot 
for  a  possession. 

10  ('The  Emims  dwelt  therein  in  times  past,  a 
people  great,  and  many,  and  tall  as  'the  Anakims ; 

11  WAhich  also  were  accounted  giants,  as  the Anakims :  but  the  Moabites  call  them  Emims. 
12  '"Tlie  Horims  also  dwelt  in  Seir  before-time, but  the  children  of  Esau  f  succeeded  them,  when 

they  had  destroyed  them  from  before  them,  and  dwelt 128 
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in  their  || stead;  as  Israel  did  unto  the  land  of  his 
possession,  which  the  Loed  gave  unto  them.) 

13  Now  rise  up,  said  I,  and  get  you  over  "the II  brook  Zered:  and  we  went  over  the  brook  Zered. 

14  And  the  space  in  which  we  came  "from  Ka- 
desh-barnea,  until  we  were  come  over  the  brook 
Zered,  was  thirty  and  eight  years ;  ̂until  all  the 
generation  of  the  men  of  war  were  wasted  out  from 
among  the  host,  *as  the  Loed  sware  unto  them. 

15  For  indeed  the  'hand  of  the  Loed  was  against 
them,  to  destroy  them  from  among  the  host,  until 
they  were  consumed. 

16  H  So  it  came  to  pass,  when  all  the  men  of  war 
were  consumed  and  dead  from  among  the  people, 

17  That  the  Loed  spake  unto  me,  saying, 
18  Thou  art  to  pass  over  through  Ar,  the  coast 

of  Moab,  this  day  : 
19  And  when  thou  comest  nigh  over  against  the 

children  of  Ammon,  distress  them  not,  nor  meddle 
with  them :  for  I  will  not  give  thee  of  the  land  of 
the  children  of  Ammon  any  possession;  because 

I  have  given  it  unto  'the  children  of  Lot  for  a  pos- session. 

20  (That  also  was  accounted  a  land  of  giants: 
giants  dwelt  therein  in  old  time ;  and  the  Ammo- 

nites call  them  'Zamzummims ; 
21  "A  people  great,  and  many,  and  tall  as  the  Ana- 

kims ;  but  the  Loed  destroyed  them  before  them  ; 
and  they  succeeded  them,  and  dwelt  in  their  stead : 

22  As  he  did  to  the  children  of  Esau,  ""which 
dwelt  in  Seir,  when  he  destroyed  ̂ the  Horims  from 
before  them ;  and  they  succeeded  them,  and  dwelt 
in  their  stead  even  unto  this  day  : 

23  And  '^the  Avims  which  dwelt  in  Hazerim,  even 
unto  "Azzah,  ''the  Caphtorims,  which  came  forth  out 
of  Caphtor,  destroyed  them,  and  dwelt  in  their  stead.) 

24  II  Rise  ye  up,  take  your  journey,  and  'pass  over 
the  river  Arnon :  behold,  I  have  given  into  thy  hand 
Sihon  the  Amorite,  king  of  Heshbon,  and  his  land : 
fbegin  to  possess  it,  and  contend  with  him  in  battle. 

25  ''This  day  will  I  begin  to  put  the  dread  of  thee 
and  the  fear  of  thee  upon  the  nations  that  are  under 
the  whole  heaven,  who  shall  hear  report  of  thee,  and 
shall  tremble,  and  be  in  anguish  because  of  thee. 

26  H  And  I  sent  messengers  out  of  the  wilder- 
ness of  Kedemoth  unto  Sihon  king  of  Heshbon 

"with  words  of  peace,  saying, 
27  ̂ Let  me  pass  through  thy  land:  I  will  go 

along  by  the  highway,  I  will  neither  turn  unto  the 
right  hand  nor  to  the  left. 

28  Thou  shalt  sell  me  meat  for  money,  that  I 
may  eat ;  and  give  me  water  for  money,  that  I  may 
drink :  ̂ only  I  will  pass  through  on  my  feet ; 

29  (''As  the  children  of  Esau  which  dwell  in 
Seir,  and  the  Moabites  which  dwell  in  Ar,  did  unto 
me ;)  until  I  shall  pass  over  Jordan  into  the  land 
which  the  Loed  our  God  giveth  us. 

30  'But  Sihon  king  of  Heshbon  would  not  let  us 
pass  by  him :  for  ''the  Loed  thy  God  'hardened  his 
spirit,  and  made  his  heart  obstinate,  that  he  might 
deliver  him  into  thy  hand,  as  appeareth  this  day. 

31  And  the  Loed  said  unto  me.  Behold,  I  have 

begun  to  '"give  Sihon  and  his  land  before  thee :  be- 
gin to  possess,  that  thou  mayest  inherit  his  land. 

32  "Then  Sihon  came  out  against  us,  he  and  all 
his  people,  to  fight  at  Jahaz. 

38  And  "the  Loed  our  God  delivered  him  before  us, 
and  ̂ we  smote  him,  and  his  sons,  and  all  his  people. 

34  And  we  took  all  his  cities  at  that  time,  and  *ut- 
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terly  destroyed  f  the  men,  and  the  women,  and  the 
little  ones  of  every  city ;  we  left  none  to  remain : 

35  Only  the  cattle  we  took  for  a  prey  unto  our- 
selves, and  the  spoil  of  the  cities  which  we  took. 

36  'From  Aroer  which  is  by  the  brink  of  the  river 
of  Arnon,  and  from  the  city  that  is  by  the  river, 
even  unto  Gilead,  there  was  not  one  city  too  strong 
for  us :  'the  Loed  our  God  delivered  all  unto  us : 

37  Only  unto  the  land  of  the  children  of  Ammon 
thou  earnest  not,  nor  unto  any  place  of  the  river 
'Jabbok,  nor  unto  the  cities  in  the  mountains,  nor 
unto  "whatsoever  the  Lord  our  God  forbade  us. 

CHAP.   III. 

23  ilibses*  prayer  to  enter  into  the  land.     27  He  is  permitted  to  see  it. 

THEN  we  turned,  and  went  up  the  way  to  Ba- 
shan :  and  "Og  the  king  of  Bashan  came  out 

against  us,  he  and  all  his  people,  to  battle  'at  Edrei. 
2  And  the  Loud  said  unto  me,  Fear  him  not ; 

for  I  will  deliver  him,  and  all  his  people,  and  his 
land,  into  thy  hand ;  and  thou  shalt  do  unto  him  as 

thou  didst  unto  'Sihon  king  of  the  Amorites,  which dwelt  at  Heshbon. 
3  So  the  Loed  our  God  delivered  into  our  hands 

Og  also  the  king  of  Bashan,  and  all  his  people :  ''and 
we  smote  him  until  none  was  left  to  him  remaining. 

4  And  we  took  all  his  cities  at  that  time,  there 
was  not  a  city  which  we  took  not  from  them,  three- 

score cities,  'all  the  region  of  Argob,  the  kingdom 
of  Og  in  Bashan. 

5  All  these  cities  were  fenced  with  high  walls,  gates, 
and  bars ;  beside  un walled  towns  a  great  many. 

6  And  we  utterly  destroyed  them,  as  we  did 

unto  Sihon  king  -^of  Heshbon,  utterly  destroying 
the  men,  women,  and  children  of  every  city. 

7  But  all  the  cattle,  and  the  spoil  of  the  cities, 
we  took  for  a  prey  to  ourselves. 

8  And  we  took  at  that  time  out  of  the  hand  of 
the  two  kings  of  the  Amorites  the  land  that  was  on 
this  side  Jordan,  from  the  river  of  Arnon  unto 
mount  Hermon ; 

9  {  Which '^Jlerraon  the  Sidonians  call  Sirion ;  and 
the  Amorites  call  it  ''Shenir ;) 

10  All  the  cities  of  the  plain,  and  all  Gilead, 

and  ''all  Bashan,  unto  Salchah  and  Edrei,  cities  of 
the  kingdom  of  Og  in  Bashan. 

11  'For  only  Og  king  of  Bashan  remained  of  the 
remnant  of  "'giants  ;  behold,  his  bedstead  was  a  bed- 

stead of  iron ;  is  it  not  in  "Babbath  of  the  children 
of  Ammon  ?  nine  cubits  was  the  length  thereof,  and 
four  cubits  the  breadth  of  it,  after  the  cubit  of 
a  man. 

12  And.  this  land,  which  we  possessed  at  that 

time,  "from  Aroer,  which  is  by  the  river  Arnon, 
and  half  mount  Gilead,  and  ̂ 'the  cities  thereof,  gave I  unto  the  Beubenites  and  to  the  Gadites. 

13  'And  the  rest  of  Gilead,  and  all  Bashan, 
being  the  kingdom  of  Og,  gave  I  unto  the  half-tribe 
of  Manasseh ;  all  the  region  of  Argob,  with  all 
Bashan,  which  was  called  the  land  of  giants. 

14  '■J air  the  son  of  Manasseh  took  all  the  country 
of  Argob,  'unto  the  coasts  of  Geshuri,  and  Maacha- 
thi ;  and  'called  them  after  his  own  name,  Bashan- 
havoth-jair,  unto  this  day. 

15  "And  I  gave  Gilead  unto  Machir. 
16  And  unto  the  Beubenites  "and  unto  the  Gadites 

1  gave  from  Gilead  even  unto  the  river  Arnon,  half 

the  valley,  and  the  border,  even  unto  the  river  Jab- 
bok, ""which  is  the  border  of  the  children  of  Ammon : 
9  R 
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17  The  plain  also,  and  Jordan,  and  the  coast  ̂ Aere- 
of,  from  ̂ Chinnereth  ^even  unto  the  sea  of  the  plain, 
"even  the  salt  sea,  ||  under  Ashdoth-pisgah  eastward. 

18  IT  And  I  commanded  you  at  that  time,  saying, 
The  Loed  your  God  hath  given  you  this  land  to  pos- 

sess it;  *ye  shall  pass  over  armed  before  your  brethren 
the  children  of  Israel,  all  that  are  fmeet  for  the  war. 

19  But  your  wives,  and  your  little  ones,  and  your 
cattle,  {for  I  know  that  ye  have  much  cattle,)  shall 
abide  in  your  cities  which  I  have  given  you ; 

20  Until  the  Loed  have  given  rest  unto  your 
brethren,  as  well  as  unto  you,  and  until  they  also 
possess  the  land  which  the  Loed  your  God  hath  given 

them  beyond  Jordan :  and  then  shall  ye  'return  every 
man  unto  his  possession  which  I  have  given  you. 

21  H  And  ''I  commanded  Joshua  at  that  time,  say- 
ing. Thine  eyes  have  seen  all  that  the  Loed  your 

God  hath  done  unto  these  two  kings  :  so  shall  the 
Loed  do  unto  all  the  kingdoms  whither  thou  passest. 

22  Ye  shall  not  fear  them :  for  'the  Loed  your 
God  he  shall  fight  for  you. 

23  And-^I  besought  the  Loed  at  that  time,  saying, 
24  O  Lord  God,  thou  hast  begun  to  shew  thy 

servant  ''thy  greatness,  and  thy  mighty  hand :  for 
''what  God  is  there  in  heaven  or  in  earth,  that  can  do  ac- 

cording to  thy  works,  and  according  to  thy  might  ? 

25  1  pray  thee,  let  me  go  over,  and  see  *the 
good  land  that  is  beyond  Jordan,  that  goodly  moun- 

tain, and  Lebanon. 
26  But  the  Loed  ''was  wroth  with  me  for  your 

sakes,  and  would  not  hear  me :  and  the  Loed  said 
unto  me.  Let  it  suffice  thee ;  speak  no  more  unto 
me  of  this  matter. 

27  'Get  thee  up  into  the  top  of  II  Pisgah,  and  lift 
up  thine  eyes  westward,  and  northward,  and  south- 

ward, and  eastward,  and  behold  it  with  thine  eyes : 
for  thou  shalt  not  go  over  this  Jordan. 

28  But  "'charge  Joshua,  and  encourage  him,  and 
strengthen  him :  for  he  shall  go  over  before  this 
people,  and  he  shall  cause  them  to  inherit  the  land 
which  thou  shalt  see. 

29  So  we  abode  in"the  valley  over  againstBeth-peor. 

CHAP.  IV. 
Moaes  appointetk  the  three  cities  of  refuge  on  that  side  Jordan. 

"VTOW  therefore  hearken,  O  Israel,  unto  "the  sta- 
-31  tutes  and  unto  the  judgments,  which  I  teach 
you,  for  to  do  them,^  that  ye  may  live,  and  go  in  and 
possess  the  land  which  the  Loed  God  of  your  fathers 

giveth  you. 2  'Ye  shall  not  add  unto  the  word  which  I  com- 
mand you,  neither  shall  ye  diminish  aught  from  it, 

that  ye  may  keep  the  commandments  of  the  Loed 
your  God  which  I  command  you. 

3  Your  eyes  have  seen  what  the  Loed  did  be- 
cause of  'Baal-peor :  for  all  the  men  that  followed 

Baal-peor,  the  Loed  thy  God  hath  destroyed  them from  among  you. 

4  But  ye  that  did  cleave  unto  the  Loed  your 
God,  are  alive  every  one  of  you  this  day. 

5  Behold,  I  have  taught  you  statutes,  and  judg- 
ments, even  as  the  Loed  my  God  commanded  me, 

that  ye  should  do  so  in  the  land  whither  ye  go  to 

possess  it. 
6  Keep  therefore  and  do  them :  for  this  is  ''your wisdom  and  your  understanding  in  the  sight  of  the 

nations,  which  shall  hear  all  these  statutes,  and  say, 
Surely  this  great  nation  is  a  wise  and  understanding 

people. 
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7  For  'what  nation  is  there  so  great,  who  hath 
■^God  so  nigh  unto  them,  as  the  Lokd  our  God  is  in 

all  things  that  wc  call  upon  him  for :^ 
8  And  what  nation  is  there  so  great,  that  hath 

statutes  and  judgments  so  righteous  as  all  this  law, 
which  I  set  before  you  this  clay  ? 

i>  Only  take  heed  to  thyself,  and  "keep  thy  soul 
diligently,  ''lest  thou  forget  the  things  which  thine 
eyes  have  seen,  and  lest  they  depart  from  thy 

heart  ail  the  days  of  thy  life :  but  'teach  them  thy 

sons,  and  thy  sons'  sons  : 
10  ̂ Specially  ''the  day  that  thou  stoodest  before 

the  Lokd  thy  God  in  Horeb,  when  the  Lokd  said 
unto  me,  Gather  me  the  people  together,  and  I  will 
make  them  hear  my  words,  that  they  may  learn  to 
fear  me  all  the  days  that  they  shall  live  upon  the 
earth,  and  that  they  may  teach  their  children. 

11  And  ye  came  near  and  stood  under  the  moun- 
tain; and  the 'mountain  burned  with  fire  unto  the 

i"  niitlst  of  heaven,  with  darkness,  clouds,  and  thick (.larkness. 

12  '"And  the  Lokd  spake  unto  you  out  of  the 
midst  of  the  fire :  "ye  heard  the  voice  of  the  words, 
but  saw  no  similitude ;  "fonly  ye  heard  a  voice.  _ 

13  -^And  he  declared  unto  you  his  covenant,  which 

he  commanded  you  to  perform,  even  ''ten  command- 
ments ;  and  ""he  wrote  them  upon  two  tables  of stone. 

14  IT  And  "the  Lord  commanded  me  at  that  time  to 
teach  you  statutes  and  judgments,  that  ye  might  do 
them  in  the  land  whither  ye  go  over  to  possess  it. 

15  'Take  ye  therefore  good  heed  unto  your- 
selves ;  (for  ye  saw  no  manner  of  "similitude  on  the 

day  that  the  Lokd  spake  unto  you  in  Horeb  out  of 
the  midst  of  the  fire ;) 

16  Lest  ye  "^^corrupt  yourselves,  and  ̂ make  you  a 
graven  image,  the  similitude  of  any  figure,  ̂ the  like- ness of  male  or  female, 

17  The  likeness  of  any  beast  that  is  on  the  earth, 
the  likeness  of  any  winged  fowl  that  flieth  in  the  air, 

18  The  likeness  of  any  thing  that  creepeth  on 
the  ground,  the  likeness  of  any  fish  that  is  in  the 
Avaters  beneath  the  earth : 

19  And  lest  thou  "lift  up  thine  eyes  unto  heaven, 
and  when  thou  seest  the  sun,  and  the  moon,  and 
the  stars,  even  ''all  the  host  of  heaven,  shouldest  be 
driven  to  "worship  them,  and  serve  them,  which 
the  Lord  thy  God  hath  ||  divided  unto  all  nations 
under  the  whole  heaven. 

20  But  the  Lord  hath  taken  you,  and ''brought  you 
forth  out  of  the  iron  furnace,  even  out  of  Egypt, 'to  be 
unto  him  a  people  of  inheritance,  as  ye  are  this  day. 

21  Furthermore,  -^the  Lord  was  angry  with  me 
for  your  sakes,  and  sware  that  I  should  not  go  over 
Jordan,  and  that  I  should  not  go  in  unto  that  good 
land  which  the  Lord  thy  God  giveth  thee  for  an 
inlieritance : 

22  But  "I  must  die  in  this  land,  'T  must  not  go 
over  Jordan  :  but  ye  shall  go  over,  and  possess  'that 
good  land. 

28  Take  heed  unto  yourselves,  'dest  ye  forget 
the  covenant  of  the  Lord  your  God,  which  he  made 

with  you,  'and  make  you  a  graven  image,  or  the 
likeness  of  any  thing  which  the  Lord  thy  God  hath 
forbidden  thee. 

24  For  "the  Lord  thy  God  is  a  consuming  fire, 
even  "a  jealous  God. 

25  1l  \Vhen  thou  shalt  beget  children,  and  chil- 

dren's children,  and  ye  shall  have  remained  long  in ].30 
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the  landj  and  "shall  corrupt  yourselves,  and  make  a 
graven  image,  or  the  likeness  of  any  thing,  and 
^shall  do  evil  in  the  sight  of  the  Lord  thy  God,  to 
provoke  him  to  anger ; 

26  'T  call  heaven  and  earth  to  witness  against 
you  this  day,  that  ye  shall  soon  utterly  perish 
from  off  the  land  whereunto  ye  go  over  Jordan  to 
possess  it :  ye  shall  not  prolong  your  days  upon  it, 
but  shall  utterly  be  destroyed. 

27  And  the  Lord  ''shall  scatter  you  among  the 
nations,  and  ye  shall  be  left  few  in  number  among 
the  heathen,  v^hither  the  Lord  shall  lead  you. 

28  And  *there  ye  shall  serve  gods,  the  work  of 
men's  hands,  wood  and  stone,  'which  neither  see, 
nor  hear,  nor  eat,  nor  smell. 

29  "But  if  from  thence  thou  shalt  seek  the  Lord 
thy  God,  thou  shalt  find  him,  if  thou  seek  him  with 
all  thy  heart,  and  with  all  thy  soul. 

30  When  thou  art  in  tribulation,  and  all  these 

things  fare  come  upon  thee,  "'evew  in  the  latter 
days,  if  thou  ̂ turn  to  the  Lord  thy  God,  and  shalt 
be  obedient  unto  his  voice  ; 

31  (For  the  Lord  thy  God  is  ''a  merciful  God;) 
he  will  not  forsake  thee,  neither  destrov  thee,  nor 
forget  the  covenant  of  thy  fathers,  which  he  sware 
unto  them. 

32  For  "ask  now  of  the  days  that  are  past,  which 
were  before  thee,  since  the  day  that  God  created  man 

upon  the  earth,  and  ash  ''from  the  one  side  of  heaven 
unto  the  other,  whether  there  hath  been  any  such  thing 
as  this  great  thing  is,  or  hath  been  heard  like  it  ? 

33  "Did  ever  people  hear  the  voice  of  God  speak- 
ing out  of  the  midst  of  the  fire,  as  thou  hast  heard, 

and  live  ? 

34  Or  hath  God  assayed  to  go  and  take  him  a  na- 
tion from  the  midst  of  another  nation,  ''by  tempta- 

tions, "by  signS;  and  by  wonders,  and  by  war,  and 
■'by  a  mighty  hand,  and  "by  a  stretched-out  arm, ''and 
by  great  terrors,  according  to  all  that  the  Lord 
your  God  did  for  you  in  Egypt  before  your  eyes  ? 

35  Unto  thee  it  was  shewed,  that  thou  mightest 
know  that  the  Lord  he  is  God :  Hhere  is  none  else 
beside  him. 

36  ''Out  of  heaven  he  made  thee  to  hear  his 
voice,  that  he  might  instruct  thee  :  and  upon  earth 
he  shewed  thee  his  gr,eat  fire ;  and  thou  heardest 
his  words  out  of  the  midst  of  the  fire. 

37  And  because  'he  loved  thy  fathers,  therefore  he 
chose  their  seed  after  them,  and  '"brought  thee  out 
in  his  sight  with  his  mighty  power  out  of  Egypt ; 

38  "To  drive  out  nations  from  before  thee,  greater 
and  mightier  than  thou  art,  to  bring  thee  in,  to  give 
thee  their  land  for  an  inheritance,  as  it  is  this  day. 

39  Know  therefore  this  day,  and  consider  it  in 
thine  heart,  that  "the  Lord  hetsGod  in  heaven  above, 
and  upon  the  earth  beneath :  there  is  none  else. 

40  ̂ Thou  shalt  keep  therefore  his  statutes  and  his 
commandments  which  I  command  thee  this  day,^that 
it  may  go  well  with  thee,  and  with  thy  children  after 
thee,  and  that  thou  may  est  prolong  thy  days  upon  the 
earth,  which  the  Lord  thy  God  giveth  thee,  for  ever. 

41  U  Then  Moses  '^severed  three  cities  on  this 
side  Jordan,  toward  the  sun-rising ; 

42  "That  the  slayer  might  flee  thither,  whidi 
should  kill  his  neighbour  unawares,  and  hated  him 
not  in  times  past ;  and  that  fleeing  unto  one  of  these 
cities  he  might  live  : 

43  Namety,  'Bezer  in  the  wilderness,  in  the  plain 
country,  of  the  Beubenites ;  and  Ramoth  in  Gilead, 
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of  the  Gadites ;  and  Golan  in  Bashan,  of  the  Ma- 
uassites. 

44  IF  And  this  is  the  law  which  Moses  set  before 
the  children  of  Israel : 

45  These  are  the  testimonies,  and  the  statutes, 
and  the  judgments,  which  Moses  spake  unto  the  chil- 

dren of  Israel,  after  they  came  forth  out  of  Egypt, 

46  On  this  side  Jordan,  "in  the  valley  over 
against  Beth-peor,  in  the  land  of  Sihon  king  of  the 
Amorites,  who  dwelt  at  Heshbon,  whom  Moses  and 

the  children  of  Israel  ""smote,  after  they  were  come 
forth  out  of  Egypt : 

47  And  they  possessed  his  land,  and  the  land  *'of 
Og  king  of  Bashan,  two  kings  of  the  Amorites,  which 
were  on  this  side  Jordan,  toward  the  sun-rising; 

48  'From  Aroer,  which  is  by  the  bank  of  the  river 
Arnon,  even  unto  mount  Sion,  which  is  "Hermon, 

49  And  all  the  plain  on  this  side  Jordan  east- 
ward, even  unto  the  sea  of  the  plain,  under  the 

'springs  of  Pisgah. 

CHAP.  V. 
1  The  covenant  in  Horeb.     6  Tlie  ten  commandments.     22  At  the  iieapl^s 

request  Moses  receiveth  the  law  from  God. 

AND  Moses  called  all  Israel,  and  said  unto  them. 
Hear,  O  Israel,  the  statutes  and  judgments 

which  1  speak  in  your  ears  this  day,  that  ye  may 
learn  them,  and  f  keep,  and  do  them. 

2  "The  Lord  our  God  made  a  covenant  with  us 
in  Horeb. 

3  The  LoED  *made  not  this  covenant  with  our 
fathers,  but  with  us,  even  us,  who  are  all  of  us  here 
alive  this  day. 

4  "The  Lord  talked  with  you  face  to  face  in  the 
mount,  out  of  the  midst  of  the  fire, 

5  (''I  stood  between  the  Lord  and  you  at  that 
time,  to  shew  you  the  word  of  the  Lord  :  for  "ye 
were  afraid  by  reason  of  the  fire,  and  went  not  up 
into  the  mount^  saying, 

6  H-^I  am  the  Lord  thy  God,  which  brought  thee  out 
of  the  land  of  Egypt,  from  the  house  of  t  bondage. 

7  "Thou  shalt  have  none  other  gods  before  me. 
8  ''Thou .  shalt  not  make  thee  any  graven  image, 

or  any  likeness  of  any  thing  that  is  in  heaven  above, 
or  that  is  in  the  earth  beneath,  or  that  is  in  the 
waters  beneath  the  earth  : 

9  Thou  shalt  not  bow  down  thyself  unto  them, 
nor  serve  them :  for  I  the  Lord  thy  God  am  a 

jealous  God,  'visiting  the  iniquity  of  the  fathers 
upon  the  children  unto  the  third  and  fourth  genera- 

tion of  them  that  hate  me, 

10  'And  shewing  mercy  unto  thousands  of  them 
that  love  me,  and  keep  my  commandments. 

11  'Thou  shalt  not  take  the  name  of  the  Lord 
thy  God  in  vain :  for  the  Lord  will  not  hold  him 
guiltless  that  taketh  his  name  in  vain. 

12  ""Keep  the  sabbath-day  to  sanctify  it,  as  the 
Lord  thy  God  hath  commanded  thee. 

13  "Six  days  thou  shalt  labour,  and  do  all  thy  work ; 
14  But  the  seventh  day  is  the  "sabbath  of  the 

Lord  thy  God  :  in  it  thou  shalt  not  do  any  work, 
thou,  nor  thy  son,  nor  thy  daughter,  nor  thy  man- 

servant, nor  thy  maid-servant,  nor  thine  ox,  nor  thine 
ass,  nor  any  of  thy  cattle,  nor  thy  stranger  that  is 
within  thy  gates ;  that  thy  man-servant  and  thy 
maid-servant  may  rest  as  well  as  thou. 

15  ''And  remember  that  thou  wast  a  servant  in  the 
land  of  Ewypt,  and  that  the  Lord  thy  God  brought 
thee  out  tlience  'through  a  mighty  hand  and  by  a 
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Moses  receiveth  'the  law. 
God stretched-out  arm :   therefore  the  Lord   thy 

commanded  thee  to  keep  the  sabbath-day. 
16  TT  ""Honour  thy  father  and  thy  mother,  as  the 

Lord  thy  God  hath  commanded  thee ;  'that  thy  days 
may  be  prolonged,  and  that  it  may  go  well  with  thee, 
in  the  land  which  the  Lord  thy  God  giveth  thee. 

17  'Thou  shalt  not  kill. 
18  "Neither  shalt  thou  commit  adultery. 
19  "^Neither  shalt  thou  steal. 

20  ̂ Neither  shalt  thou  bear  false  witness  against 
thy  neighbour. 

21  -Neither  shalt  thou  desire  thy  neighbour's  wife, 
neither  shalt  thou  covet  thy  neighbour's  house,  his 
field,  or  his  man-servant,  or  his  maid-servant,  his  ox, 

or  his  ass,  or  any  thing  that  is  thy  neighbour's. 
22  H  These  words  the  Lord  spake  unto  all  your  as- 

sembly in  the  mount,  out  of  the  midst  of  the  fire,  of 
the  cloud,  and  of  the  thick  darkness,  with  a  great 

voice ;  and  he  added  no  more  :  and  "lie  wrote  them 
in  two  tables  of  stone,  and  delivered  them  unto  me. 

23  'And  it  came  to  pass,  when  ye  heard  the  voice 
out  of  the  midst  of  the  darkness,  (for  the  mountain 
did  burn  with  fire,)  that  ye  came  near  unto  me,  even 
all  the  heads  of  your  tribes,  and  your  elders ; 

24  And  ye  said.  Behold,  the  Lord  our  God  hath 

shewed  us  his  glory,  and  his  greatness,  and  "we have  heard  his  voice  out  of  the  midst  of  the  fire : 
we  have  seen  this  day  that  God  doth  talk  with  man, 
and  he  ''liveth. 

25  Now  therefore  why  should  we  die  ?  for  this 

great  fire  will  consume  us :  'if  we  f  hear  the  voice  of 
the  Lord  our  God  any  more,  then  we  shall  die. 

26  ̂ For  who  is  there  of  all  flesh  that  hath  heard 
the  voice  of  the  living  God  speaking  out  of  the 
midst  of  the  fire,  as  we  have,  and  lived? 

27  Go  thou  near,  and  hear  all  that  the  Lord  our 
God  shall  say :  and  "speak  thou  unto  us  all  that 
the  Lord  our  God  shall  speak  unto  thee ;  and  we 
will  hear  it,  and  do  it. 

28  And  the  Lord  heard  the  voice  of  your  words, 
when  ye  spake  unto  me ;  and  the  Lord  said  unto 
me,  I  have  heard  the  voice  of  the  words  of  this 

people,  which  they  have  spoken  unto  thee :  ''they 
have  well  said  all  that  they  'have  spoken. 

29  'O  that  there  were  such  an  heart  in  them, 
that  they  would  fear  me,  and  'keep  all  my  com- 

mandments always,  'that  it  might  be  well  with 
them,  and  with  their  children  for  ever  ! 

30  Go  say  to  them.  Get  you  into  your  tents  again. 

31  But  as  for  thee,  stand  thou  here  by  me,  '"and 
I  will  speak  unto  thee  all  the  commandments,  and 
the  statutes,  and  the  judgments,  which  thou  shalt 
teach  them,  that  they  may  do  them  in  the  land  which 
I  give  them  to  possess  it. 

32  Ye  shall  observe  to  do  therefore  as  the  Lord 

your  God  hath  commanded  you :  "ye  shall  not  turn 
aside  to  the  right  hand  or  to  the  left. 

33  Ye  shall  walk  in  "all  the  ways  which  the 
Lord  your  God  hath  commanded  you,  that  ye  may 
live,  ̂ and  that  it  may  he  well  with  you,  and  that  ye 
may  prolong  your  days  in  the  land  which  ye  shall 

possess. CHAP.  VL 

1  The  end  of  the  law  is  ohedienee.     3  An  exhortation  thereto. 

IVTOW  these  are  "the  commandments,  the  statutes, 
-LM  and  the  judgments  which  the  Lord  your  God 
commanded  to  teach  you,  that  ye  might  do  them  m 
the  land  whither  ye  t  go  to  possess  it : 

131 
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2  'Tliat  thou  miglitest  fear  the  Loed  thy  God,  to 
keep  all  his  statutes  and  his  coramandments  which 

I  command  thee,  thou,  and  thy  son,  and  thy  son's 
son,  all  the  days  of  thy  life ;  'and  that  thy  days mav  be  prolonged. 

3  ̂\  Hear  therefore,  O  Israel,  and  observe  to  do 

il;  that  it  may  be  Avell  with  thee,  and  that  ye  may 

increase  mightily,  ''as  the  Loed  God  of  thy  fathers 
liath  promised  thee,  in  'the  laud  that  floweth  with milk  and  honey. 

4-^Hear,  O  Israel :  The  Loed  our  God  is  one  Loed  : 
5  And  ̂ thou  shalt  love  the  Loed  thy  God  ''with 

all  thine  heart,  and  with  all  thy  soul,  and  Avith  all 
thy  might. 

6  Aud  'these  words  which  I  command  thee  this 
day,  shall  be  in  thine  heart : 

7  And  ''thou  shalt  fteach  them  diligently  unto  thy 
childreu,  and  shalt  talk  of  them  when  thou  sittest  in 
thine  house,  and  when  thou  walkest  by  the  way,  and 
when  thou  liest  down,  and  when  thou  risest  up.  _ 

8  'And  thou  shalt  bind  them  for  a  sign  upon  thine 
hand,  and  they  shall  be  as  frontlets  between  thine 
eyes. 

9  '"And  thou  shalt  write  them  upon  the  posts  of 
thy  house,  and  on  thy  gates. 

10  And  it  shall  be,  when  the  Loed  thy  God  shall 
have  brought  thee  into  the  land  which  he  sware 
unto  thy  fathers,  to  Abraham,  to  Isaac,  and  to 

Jacob,  to  give  thee  great  and  goodly  cities,  "which 
thou  buildedst  not, 

11  And  houses  full  of  all  good  things,  which  thou 
hlledst  not,  and  wells  digged,  which  thou  diggedst 
not,  vineyards  and  olive-trees,  which  thou  plantedst 
not ;  "when  thou  shalt  have  eaten  and  be  full ;    . 

12  Then  beware  lest  thou  forget  the  Loed,  which 
brought  thee  forth  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt,  from 
the  house  of  f  bondage. 

18  Thou  shalt  ̂ fear  the  Loed  thy  God,  and  serve 
him,  and  ''shalt  swear  by  his  name. 

14  Ye  shall  not  ''go  after  other  gods,  'of  the  gods 
of  the  people  Avhich  are  round  about  you ; 

15  (Eor  'the  Loed  thy  God  is  a  jealous  God 
among  you ;)  "lest  the  anger  of  the  Loed  thy  God 
be  kindled  against  thee,  and  destroy  thee  from  off 
the  face  of  the  earth. 

1(3  H-'Ye  shall  not  tempt  the  Loed  your  God,  "as 
ye  tempted  him  in  Massah. 

17  Ye  shall  'diligently  keep  the  commandments 
of  the  Loed  your  God,  and  his  testimonies,  and  his 
statutes,  which  he  hath  commanded  thee. 

18  And  thou  "shalt  do  that  which  is  right  and  good 
in  the  sight  of  the  Loed  :  that  it  may  be  well  with 
thee,  and  that  thou  mayest  go  in  and  possess  the 
good  land  which  the  Loed  sware  unto  thy  fathers, 

ly  ''To  cast  out  all  thine  enemies  from  before 
thee,  as  the  Loed  hath  spoken. 

2(J  And  'when  thy  son  asketh  thee  fin  time  to 
come,  saying,  What  mean  the  testimonies,  and  the 
statutes,  and  the  judgments,  which  the  Loed  our 
God  hath  commanded  you  ? 

21  Then  thou  shalt  say  unto  thy  son.  We  were 
Pharaoh's  bond-men  in  Egypt ;  and  the  Loed  brought 
us  out  of  Egypt  ''with  a  mighty  hand : 

22  'And  the  Loed  shewed  signs  and  wonders, 
great  and_t«ore,  upon  Egypt,  upon  Pharaoh,  aud 
upon  all  his  household,  before  our  eyes : 

23  And  he  brought  us  out  from  thence,  that  he 
might  bring  us  in,  to  give  us  the  land  which  he 
sware  unto  our  fathers. 
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24  And  the  Loed  commanded  us  to  do  all  these 

statutes,  •'to  fear  the  Loed  our  God,  ''for  our  ̂ ood 
always,  that  ''he  might  preserve  us  alive,  as  it  is  at this  day. 

25  And  'it  shall  be  our  righteousness,  if  we  ob- 
serve to  do  all  these  commandments  before  the 

Loed  our  God,  as  he  hath  commanded  us. 

CHAP.  VIL 
1  AU  communion  with  the  nations  is  forbidden. 

WHEN  the  "Loed  thy  God  shall  bring  thee  into the  land  whither  thou  goest  to  possess  it,  and 

hath  cast  out  many  nations  before  thee,  .'the  Hittites, 
and  the  Girgashites,  and  the  Amorites,  and  the 
Canaanites,  and  the  Perizzites,  and  the  Hivites,  and 

the  Jebusites,  seven  nations  'greater  and  mightier than  thou ; 

2  And  when  the  Loed  thy  God  shall  "^deliver 
them  before  thee,  thou  shalt  smite  them,  and  'utterly 
destroy  them,  •'thou  shalt  make  no  covenant  with 
them,  nor  shew  mercy  unto  them  : 

3  ''Neither  shalt  thou  make  marriages  with  them ; 
thy  daughter  thou  shalt  not  give  unto  his  son,  nor 
his  daughter  shalt  thou  take  unto  thy  son. 

4  For  they  will  turn  away  thy  son  from  follow- 

ing me,  that  they  may  serve  other  gods :  ''so  will the  anger  of  the  Loed  be  kindled  against  you,  and 
destroy  thee  suddenly. 

5  But  thus  shall  ye  deal  with  them;  ye  shall 

"destroy  their  altars,  and  break  down  their  f  images, 
and  cut  down  their  groves,  and  burn  their  graven 

images  with  fire. 
6  *For  thou  art  an  holy  people  unto  the  Loed 

thy  God :  'the  Loed  thy  God  hath  chosen  thee  to 
be  a  special  people  unto  himself,  above  all  people 
that  are  upon  the  face  of  the  earth. 

7  The  Loed  did  not  set  his  love  upon  you,  nor 
choose  you,  because  ye  were  more  in  number  than 

any  people ;  for  ye  were  '"the  fewest  of  all  people : 
8  But  "because  the  Loed  loved  you,  and  because 

he  would  keep  "the  oath  which  he  had  sworn  unto 
your  fathers,  ̂ hath  the  Loed  brought  you  out  with  a 
mighty  hand,  and  redeemed  you  out  of  the  house  of 
bond-men,  from  the  hand  of  Pharaoh  king  of  Egypt. 

9  Know  therefore  that  the  Loed  thy  God,  he  is 

God,  ''the  faithful  God,  'which  keepeth  covenant 
and  mercy  with  them  that  love  him  and  keep  his 
comm^idments  to  a  thousand  generations ; 

10  And  'repayeth  them  that  hate  him  to  their 
face,  to  destroy  them :  'he  will  not  be  slack  to  him 
that  hateth  him,  he  will  repay  him  to  his  face. 

11  Thou  shalt  therefore  keep  the  commandments, 
and  the  statutes,  and  the  judgments,  which  I  com- 

mand thee  this  day,  to  do  them. 
12  H  "Wherefore  it  shall  come  to  pass,  f  if  ye  hearken 

to  these  judgments,  and  keep,  and  do  them,  that  the 

Loed  thy  God  shall  keep  unto  thee  ̂ the  covenant 
and  the  mercy  which  he  sware  unto  thy  fathers : 

13  And  he  will  "love  thee,  and  bless  thee,  and 
multiply  thee :  'he  will  also  bless  the  fruit  of  thy 
womb,  and  the  fruit  of  thy  land,  thy  corn,  and  thy 
wine,  and  thine  oil,  the  increase  of  thy  kine,  and 
the  flocks  of  thy  sheep,  in  the  land  which  he  sware 
unto  thy  fathers  to  give  thee. 

14  Thou  shalt  be  blessed  above  all  people  :  "there shall  not  be  male  or  female  barren  among  you,  or 

among  your  cattle. 
15  And  the  IjOed  will  take  away  from  thee  all 

sickness,  and  will  put  none  of  the  'evil  diseases  of 
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Egypt  which  thou  knowegt  upon  thee ;  but  will  lay 
them  upon  all  thetii  that  hate  thee. 

16  And  'thou  shalt  consume  all  the  people  which 
the  Lord  thy  God  shall  deliver  thee ;  "thine  eye 
shall  have  no  pity  upon  them :  neither  shalt  thou 

serve  their  gods ;  for  that  will  be  'a  snare  unto  thee. 
17  If  thou  shalt  say  in  thine  heart,  These  nations 

are  more  than  I,  how  can  I  -^dispossess  them  ? 
18  *Thou  shalt  not  he  afraid  of  them :  but  shalt 

well  ''remember  what  the  Loed  thy  God  did  unto 
Pharaoh,  and  unto  all  Egypt ; 

19  'The  great  temptations  which  thine  eyes  saw, 
and  the  signs,  and  the  wonders,  and  the  mighty  hand, 
and  the  stretched-out  arm,  whereby  the  Loed  thy 
God  brought  thee  out :  so  shall  the  Lord  thy  God 
do  unto  all  the  people  of  whom  thou  art  afraid. 

20  ''Moreover,  the  Lord  thy  God  will  send  the 
hornet  among  them,  until  they  that  are  left,  and 
hide  themselves  f jom  thee,  be  destroyed. 

21  Thou  shalt  not  be  affrighted  at  them :  for  the 

Lord  thy  God  is  'among  you,  ""a  mighty  God  and terrible. 

22  "And  the  Lord  thy  God  will  t  put  out  those 
nations  before  thee  by  little  and  little :  thou  may  est 
not  consume  them  at  once,  lest  the  beasts  of  the 
field  increase  upon  thee. 

23  But  the  Lord  thy  God  shall  deliver  them 
t  unto  thee,  and  shall  destroy  them  with  a  mighty 
destruction,  until  they  be  destroyed. 

24  And  "he  shall  deliver  their  kings  into  thine 
hand,  and  thou  shalt  destroy  their  name  ^from 
under  heaven :  'there  shall  no  man  be  able  to  stand 
before  thee,  until  thou  have  destroyed  them. 

25  The  graven  images  of  their  gods  ''shall  ye 
burn  with  lire :  thou  'shalt  not  desire  the  silver  or 
gold  that  is  on  them,  nor  take  it  unto  thee,  lest  thou 
be  'snared  therein :  for  it  is  "an  abomination  to  the 
Lord  thy  God. 

26  Neither  shalt  thou  bring  an  abomination  into 
thine  house,  lest  thou  be  a  cursed  thing  like  it :  but 
thou  shalt  utterly  detest  it,  and  thou  shalt  utterly 
abhor  it ;  -"for  it  is  a  cursed  thing. 

■  CHAP.    YIIL 

An  exhortation  to  obedience  in  regard  of  God's  deeding  with  them. 

ALL  the  commandments  which  I  command  thee 

this  day  "shall  ye  observe  to  do,  that  ye  may 
live,  and  multiply,  and  go  in  and  possess  the  land 
which  the  Lord  sware  unto  your  fathers. 

2  And  thou  shalt  remember  all  the  way  which 

the  Lord  thy  God  ''led  thee  these  forty  years  in  the 
wilderness,  to  humble  thee,  and  'to  prove  thee,  ''to 
know  what  was  in  thine  heart,  whether  thou  wonkiest 
keep  his  commandments,  or  no. 

3  And  he  humbled  thee,  and  'suffered  thee  to 
hunger,  and  -'fed  thee  Avith  manna,  which  thou 
knewest  not,  neither  did  thy  fathers  know;  that  he 

might  make  thee  know  that  man  doth  "not  live  by 
bread  only,  but  by  every  word  that  proceedeth  out 
of  the  mouth  of  the  Lord,  doth  man  live. 

4  ''Thy  raiment  waxed  not  old  upon  thee,  neither 
did  thy  foot  swell  these  forty  years. 

5  'Thou  shalt  also  consider  in  thine  heart,  that 
as  a  man  chasteneth  his  son,  so  the  Lord  thy  God 
chasteneth  thee. 

6  Therefore  thou  shalt  keep  the  commandments 

of  the  Lord  thy  God,  'to  walk  in  hi^ways,  and  to lear  him. 
7  For  the  Lord  thy  God  bringeth  thee  into  a 
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good  land,  'a  land  of  brooks  of  water,  of  fountains, 
and  depths  that  spring  out  of  valleys  and  hills ; 

8  A  land  of  wlieat,  and  barley,  and  vines,  and 
fig-trees,  and  pomegranates;  a  land  fof  oil-olive, and  honey; 

9  A  land  wherein  thou  shalt  eat  bread  without 
scarceness,  thou  shalt  not  lack  any  thing  in  it ;  a 
land  "whose  stones  are  iron,  and  out  of  whose  hills 
tiiou  mayest  dig  brass. 

10  "When  thou  hast  eaten  and  art  full,  then 
thou  shalt  bless  the  Lord  thy  God  for  the  good 
land  which  he  hath  given  thee. 

11  Beware  that  thou  forget  not  the  Lord  thy 
God,  in  not  keeping  his  commandments,  and  his 
judgments,  and  his  statutes,  which  I  command  thee this  day: 

12  "Lest  when  thou  hast  eaten,  and  art  full,  and 
hast  built  goodly  houses,  and  dwelt  therein  ; 

13  And  when  thine  herds  and  thy  flocks  multiply, 
and  thy  silver  and  thy  gold  is  multiplied,  and  all 
that  thou  hast  is  multiplied ; 

14  ̂ Then  thy  heart  be  lifted  up,  and  thou  'forget 
the  Lord  thy  God,  which  brought  thee  forth  out  of 
the  land  of  Egypt,  from  the  house  of  bondage ; 

15  Who  ""led  thee  through  that  great  and  terrible 
wilderness,  'wherein  were  fiery  serpents,  and  scor- 

pions, and  drought,  where  there  was  no  water :  'who 
brought  thee  forth  water  out  of  the  rock  of  flint ; 

16  Who  fed  thee  in  the  wilderness  with  "manna, 
which  thy  fathers  knew  not,  that  he  might  humble 

thee,  and  that  he  might  prove  thee,  'to  do  thee  good 
at  thy  latter  end : 

17  ̂ And  thou  say  in  thine  heart.  My  i^ower  and 
the  might  of  mine  hand  hath  gotten  me  this  wealth. 

18  But  thou  shalt  remember  the  Lord  thy  God: 
""for  it  is  he  that  giveth  thee  power  to  get  wealth, 
"that  he  may  establish  his  covenant  which  he  sware 
unto  thy  fathers,  as  it  is  this  day. 

19  And  it  shall  be,  if  thou  do  at  all  forget  the 
Lord  thy  God,  and  walk  after  other  gods,  and  serve 
them,  and  worship  them,  T  testify  against  you  this 
day  that  ye  shall  surely  perish. 

20  As  the  nations  which  the  Lord  destroyeth  be- 

fore your  face,  ''so  shall  ye  perish ;  because  ye  would not  be  obedient  unto  the  voice  of  the  Lord  your  God. 

CHAP.   IX. 
Moses  dissuadeth  them  from  the  opinion  of  their  own  righteousness. 

HEAR,  O  Israel :  Thou  art  to  "pass  over  Jordan 
this  day,  to  go  in  to  possess  nations  ''greater 

and  mightier  than  thyself,  cities  great  and  'fenced 
up  to  heaven, 

2  A  people  great  and  tall,  ''the  children  of  the Anakims,  whom  thou  knoAvest,  and  of  whom^  thou 
hast  heard  say,  Who  can  stand  before  the  children 
of  Anak? 

3  Understand  therefore  this  day,  that  the  Lord 

thy  God  is  he  which  'goeth  over  before  thee ;  as  a 
■'^consuming  fire  "he  shall  destro}^  them,  and  he  shall 

bring  them  down  before  thy  face:  ''so  shalt  thou drive  them  out,  and  destroy  them  quickly,  as  the 
Lord  hath  said  unto  thee. 

4  'Speak  not  thou  in  thine  heart,  after  that  the 
Lord  thy  God  hath  cast  them  out  from  before  thee, 
saying,  For  my  righteousness  the  Lord  hath  brought 

me  in  to  possess  this  land :  but  'for  the  wickedness of  these  nations  the  Lord  doth  drive  them  out  from 
before  thee. 

Not  for  thy  righteousness,  or  for  the  uprightness 

5' 
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of  thine  heart  dost  thou  go  to  possess  their  land : 
but  for  the  wickedness  of  these  nations,  the  Lord 
thy  God  doth  drive  them  out  from  before  thee,  and 
that  he  may  perform  '"the  word  which  the  Loed 
sware  unto  thy  fathers,  Abraham,  Isaac,  and  Jacob. 

6  Understand  therefore,  that  the  Loed  thy  God 
giveth  thee  not  this  good  land  to  possess  it  for  thy 

righteousness ;  for  thou  art  "a  stiff-necked  people. 
7  IT  Remember,  and  forget  not,  how  thou  pro- 

vokedst  the  Loed  thy  God  to  wrath  in  the  wilder- 
ness :  "from  the  day  that  thou  didst  depart  out  of 

the  land  of  Egypt,  until  ye  came  unto  this  place, 
ye  have  been  rebellious  against  the  Loed. 

8  Also  ̂ 'in  Horeb  ye  provoked  the  Loed  to  wrath, 
so  that  the  Loed  was  angry  with  you  to  have  de- 

stroyed you. 
9  'When  I  was  ^one  up  into  the  mount,  to  re- 

ceive the  tables  ot  stone,  even  the  tables  of  the 

covenant  which  the  Loed  made  with  you,  then  ''I 
abode  in  the  mount  forty  days  and  forty  nights,  I 
neither  did  eat  bread,  nor  drmk  water: 

10  'And  the  Loed  delivered  unto  me  two  tables 
of  stone  written  with  the  finger  of  God ;  and  on 
them  was  written  according  to  all  the  words  which 
the  Loed  spake  with  you  in  the  mount,  out  of  the 
midst  of  the  fire,  'in  the  day  of  the  assembly. 

11  And  it  came  to  pass  at  the  end  of  forty  days 
and  forty  nights,  that  the  Loed  gave  me  the  two 
tables  of  stone,  even  the  tables  of  the  covenant. 

12  And  the  Loed  said  unto  me,  "Arise,  get  thee 
down  quickly  from  hence ;  for  thy  people  which 
thou  hast  brought  forth  out  of  Egypt  nave  cor- 

rupted themselves;  they  are  ""quickly  turned  aside 
out  of  the  way  which  I  commanded  them;  they 
have  made  them  a  molten  image. 

13  Furthermore,  Hhe  Loed  spake  unto  me,  say- 
ing, I  have  seen  this  people,  and  behold,  'it  is  a 

stiff-necked  people : 
14  "Let  me  alone,  that  I  may  destroy  them,  and 

*blot  out  their  name  from  under  heaven  :  "and  I  will 
make  of  thee  a  nation  mightier  and  greater  than 
they. 

15  ''So  I  turned  and  came  down  from  the  mount, 
and  "the  mount  burned  with  fire:  and  the  two  tables 
of  the  covenant  were  in  my  two  hands. 

16  And  ̂ 1  looked,  and  behold,  ye  had  sinned 
against  the  Loed  your  God,  and  had  made  you  a 
molten  calf:  ye  had  turned  aside  quickly  out  of 
the  way  which  the  Loed  had  commanded  you. 

17  And  I  took  the  two  tables,  and  cast  them 
out  of  my  two  hands,  and  brake  them  before  your 
eyes. 

18  And  I  ̂fell  down  before  the  Loed,  as  at  the 
first,  forty  days  and  forty  nights :  I  did  neither  eat 
bread,  nor  drink  water,  because  of  all  your  sins 
which  ye  sinned,  in  doing  wickedly  in  the  sight  of 
the  Loed,  to  provoke  him  to  anger. 

19  (Tor  I  was  afraid  of  the  anger  and  hot  dis- 
pleasure wherewith  the  Loed  was  wroth  against  you 

to  destroy  you.)  'But  the  Loed  hearkened  unto me  at  that  time  also. 
20  And  the  Loed  was  very  angry  with  Aaron  to 

have  destroyed  him  :  and  I  prayed  for  Aaron  also 
the  same  time. 

21  And  'I  took  your  sin,  the  calf  which  ye  had made,  and  burnt  it  with  fire,  and  stamped  it,  and 
ground  it  very  small,  even  until  it  was  as  small  as 
dust :  and  I  cast  the  dust  thereof  into  the  brook 
that  descended  o^it  of  the  mount. 
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22  And  at  'Taberah,  and  at  "Massah,  and  at 
"Kibroth-hattaavah,  ye  provoked  the  Loed  to  wrath. 

23  Likewise  "when  the  Loed  sent  you  from 
Kadesh-barnea,  saying.  Go  up  and  possess  the  land 
which  I  have  given  you ;  then  ye  rebelled  against 

the  commandment  of  the  Loed  your  God,  and  ̂ 'ye 
believed  him  not,  nor  hearkened  to  his  voice. 

24  «Ye  have  been  rebellious  against  the  Loed 
from  the  day  that  I  knew  you. 

25  "Thus  1  fell  down  before  the  Loed  forty  days 
and  forty  nights,  as  I  fell  down  at  the  first;  because 
the  Loed  had  said  he  would  destroy  you. 

26  'I  prayed  therefore  unto  the  Loed,  and  said, 
O  Lord  God,  destroy  not  thy  people  and  thine  in- 

heritance, which  thou  hast  redeemed  through  thy 
freatnesSj  which  thou  hast  brought  forth  out  of 
igypt  with  a  mighty  hand. 
27  Remember  thy  servants,  Abraham,  Isaac,  and 

Jacob;  look  not  unto  the  stubbornness  of  this 
people,  nor  to  their  wickedness,  nor  to  their  sin : 

28  Lest  'the  land  whence  thou  broughtest  us  out, 
say,  "Because  the  Loed  was  not  able  to  bring  them 
into  the  land  which  he  promised  them,  and  because 
he  hated  them,  he  hath  brought  them  out  to  slay 
them  in  the  wilderness. 

29  ""Yet  they  are  thy  people  and  thine  inheritance 
which  thou  broughtest  out  by  thy  mighty  power  and 

by  thy  stretched-out  arm. 

CHAP.  X. 
1  GocPs  mercy  in  restoring  the  two  tables,  6,  and  in  continuing  the 

priesthood. AT  that  time  the  Loed  said  unto  me,  "Hew  thee two  tables  of  stone  like  unto  the  first,  and 

come  up  unto  me  into  the  mount,  and  *make  thee an  ark  of  wood. 
2  And  I  will  write  on  the  tables  the  words  that 

were  in  the  first  tables  which  thou  brakest,  and 

'thou  shalt  put  them  in  the  ark. 
3  And  I  made  an  ark  0/ ''shittim-wood,  and  ̂ hewed 

two  tables  of  stone  like  unto  the  first,  and  went  up 
into  the  mount,  having  the  two  tables  in  mine  hand. 

4  And  -^he  wrote  on  the  tables,  according  to  the 
first  writing,  the  ten  t  commandments,  ^which  the 
Loed  spake  unto  you  in  the  mount,  out  of  the  midst 

of  the  fire,  'in  the  day  of  the  assembly:  and  the 
Loed  gave  them  unto  me. 

5  And  I  turned  myself  and  'came  down  from  the 
mount,and  ''put  the  tables  in  the  ark  which  I  had  made; 
'and  there  they  be,  as  the  Loed  commanded  me. 

6  IT  And  the  children  of  Israeltooktheirjourneyfrom 
Beeroth  "'of  the  children  of  Jaakan  to  "Mosera:  "there 
Aaron  died,  and  there  he  was  buried ;  and  Eleazar 

his  son  ministered  in  the  priest's  office  in  his  stead. 
7  Trom  thence  they  journej^ed  unto  Gudgodah ; 

and  from  Gudgodah  to  Jotbath,  a  land  of  rivers  of waters. 

8  IT  At  that  time  'the  Loed  separated  the  tribe 
of  Levi,  ""to  bear  the  ark  of  the  covenant  of  the 
Loed,  "to  stand  before  the  Loed  to  minister  unto 
him,  and  'to  bless  in  his  name,  unto  this  day. 

9  "Wherefore  Levi  hath  no  part  nor  inheritance 
with  his  brethren ;  the  Loed  is  his  inheritance, 
according  as  the  Loed  thy  God  promised  him. 

10  And  'I  stayed  in  the  mount,  according  to  the 
II  first  time,  forty  days  and  forty  nights ;  and  ''the Loed  hearkened  unto  me  at  that  time  also,  and  the 
Loed  would  not  destroy  thee. 

11  ""And  the  Loed  said  unto  me.  Arise,  ftake  thy 
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journey  before  the  people,  that  they  may  go  in  and 
possess  the  land  which  I  sware  unto  their  fathers 
to  give  unto  them. 

12  HAnd  now,  Israel,  "what  doth  the  Lord  thy 
God  require  of  thee  but  ''to  fear  the  Lord  thy  God, 
'to  walk  in  all  his  ways,  and  "^to  love  him,  and  to 
serve  the  Lord  thy  God  with  all  thy  heart  and 
with  all  thy  soul, 

13  To  keep  the  commandments  of  the  Lord,  and 

his  statutes,  which  I  command  thee  this  day  'for 
thy  good  ? 

14  Behold,  -^the  heaven  and  the  heaven  of  heavens 
is  the  Lord's  thy  God,  ̂ the  earth  also,  with  all  that therein  is. 

15  ''Only  the  Lord  had  a  delight  in  thy  fathers 
to  love  them,  and  he  chose  their  seed  after  them, 
even  you  above  all  people,  as  it  is  this  day. 

16  Circumcise  therefore  'the  foreskin  of  your 
heart,  and  be  no  more  'stiff-necked. 

17  For  the  Lord  your  God  is  'God  of  gods,  and 
""Lord  of  lords,  a  great  God,  "a  mighty,  and  a  terrible, 
which  "regardeth  not  persons,  nor  taketh  reward : 

18  ̂ He  doth  execute  the  judgment  of  the  father- 
less and  widow,  and  loveth  the  stranger,  in  giving 

him  food  and  raiment. 

19  *Love  ye  therefore  the  stranger :  for  ye  were 
strangers  in  the  land  of  Egypt. 

20  "Thou  shalt  fear  the  Lord  thy  God ;  him  shalt 
thou  serve,  and  to  him  shalt  thou  "cleave,  'and  swear 
b}''  his  name. 

21  "He  is  thy  praise,  and  he  is  thy  God,  "^that 
hath  done  for  thee  these  great  and  terrible  things 
which  thine  eyes  have  seen. 

22  Thy  fathers  went  down  into  Egypt  ̂ with  three- 
score and  ten  persons ;  and  now  the  Lord  thy  God 

hath  made  thee  ''as  the  stars  of  heaven  for  multitude. 

CHAP.   XI. 

18  A  careful  study  is  required  in  God's  words.     26  The  blessing  and  curse  is 
set  before  t/iem. 

THEEEFORE  thou  shalt  "love  the  Lord  thy 
God,  and  'keep  his  charge,  and  his  statutes,  and 

his  judgments,  and  his  commandments,  always. 
2  And  know  ye  this  day:  for  /  speak  not  with 

your  children  which  have  not  known,  and  which  have 

not  seen  ""the  chastisement  of  the  Lord  your  God,  ''his 
greatness,  'his  mighty  hand,and  his  stretched-out  arm, 

3  ■'And  his  miracles,  and  his  acts,  which  he  did 
in  the  midst  of  Egypt,  unto  Pharaoh  the  king  of 
Egypt,  and  unto  all  his  land ; 

4  And  what  he  did  unto  the  army  of  Egypt, 
unto  their  horses,  and  to  their  chariots ;  "how  he 
made  the  water  of  the  Red  sea  to  overflow  them  as 
they  i^ursued  after  you,  and  hoio  the  Lord  hath 
destroyed  them  unto  this  day; 

5  And  what  he  did  unto  you  in  the  wilderness, 
until  ye  came  into  this  place ; 

0  And  ''what  he  did  unto  Dathan  and  Abiram, 
the  sons  of  Eliab,  the  son  of  Reuben :  how  the  earth 
opened  her  mouth,  and  swallowed  them  up,  and  their 
households,  and  their  tents,  and  all  the  ||  substance  that 

■[was  in  their  possession,  in  the  midst  of  all  Israel : 
7  But  'your  eyes  have  seen  all  the  great  acts  of the  Lord  which  he  did. 
8  ThereforS  shall  ye  keep  all  the  commandments 

which  I  command  you  this  day,  that  ye  may  ''be 
strong,  and  go  in  and  possess  the  land,  whither  ye 
go  to  possess  it ; 

9  And  'that  ye  may  prolong  your  days  in  the 
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Israelites  to  obedience. 

land  '"which  the  Lord  sware  unto  your  fathers'  to 
give  unto  them,  and  to  their  seed,  "a  land  that 
noweth  with  milk  and  honey. 

10  IT  For  the  land,  whither  thou  goest  in  to  pos- 
sess it,  is  not  as  the  land  of  Egypt,  from  whence  ye 

came  out,  "where  thou  sowedst  thy  seed,  and  wateredst 
it  with  thy  foot,  as  a  garden  of  herbs : 

11  ''But  the  land,  whither  ye  go  to  possess  it,  is 
a  land  of  hills  and  valleys,  and  drinketh  water  of 
the  rain  of  heaven  : 

12  A  land  which  the  Lord  thy  God  fcareth  for: 
''the  eyes  of  the  Lord  thv  God  are  always  upon  it, 
from  the  beginning  of  tne  year  even  unto  the  end 
of  the  year. 

13  H  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  if  ye  shall  hearken 

''diligently  unto  my  commandments  which  I  com- 
mand you  this  day,  'to  love  the  Lord  your  God, 

and  to  serve  him  with  all  your  heart  and  with  all 
your  soul, 

14  That  T  will  give  you  the  rain  of  your  land  in 
his  due  season,  "the  first  rain  and  the  latter  rain, 
that  thou  mayest  gather  in  thy  corn,  and  thy  wine, 
and  thine  oil. 

15  ""And  I  will  fsend  grass  in  thy  fields  for  thy 
cattle,  that  thou  mayest  ̂ eat  and  be  full. 

16  Take  heed  to  yourselves,  ''that  your  heart  be 
not  deceived,  and  ye  turn  aside,  and  "serve  other 
gods,  and  worship  them ; 

17  And  then  'the  Lord's  wrath  be  kindled  against 
you,  and  he  'shut  up  the  heaven,  that  there  be  no 
rain,  and  that  the  land  yield  not  her  fruit ;  and  lest 

''ye  perish  quickly  from  off  the  good  land  which  the 
Lord  giveth  you. 

18  If  Therefore  "shall  ye  lay  up  these  mv  words 

in  your  heart  and  in  your  soul,  and  ■''bind  them  for 
a  sign  upon  your  hand,  that  they  may  be  as  front- 

lets oetween  your  eyes. 

19  ̂ And  ye  shall  teach  them  your  children, 
speaking  of  them  when  thou  sittest  m  thine  house, 
and  when  thou  walkest  by  the  way,  when  thou  liest 
down,  and  when  thou  risest  up. 

20  'And  thou  shalt  write  them  upon  the  door- 
posts of  thine  house,  and  upon  thy  gates : 

21  That  'your  days  may  be  multiplied,  and  the 
days  of  your  children,  in  the  land  which  the  Lord 
sware  unto  your  fathers  to  give  them,  'as  the  days 
of  heaven  upon  the  earth. 

22  II  For  if  'ye  shall  diligently  keep  all  these 
commandments  which  I  command  you,  to  do  them, 
to  love  the  Lord  your  God,  to  walk  in  all  his  ways, 
and  "'to  cleave  unto  him  ; 

23  Then  will  the  Lord  "drive  out  all  these  na- 
tions from  before  you,  and  ye  shall  "possess  greater 

nations  and  mightier  than  yourselves. 
24  ̂ 'Every  place  whereon  the  soles  of  your  feet 

shall  tread  shall  be  yours :  ''from  the  wilderness,  and 
Lebanon,  from  the  river,  the  river  Euphrates,  even 
unto  the  uttermost  sea  shall  your  coast  be. 

25  ''There  shall  no  man  be  able  to  stand  before 

you :  for  the  Lord  your  God  shall  "lay  the  fear  of you,  and  the  dread  of  you  upon  all  the  land  tJiat  ye 
shall  tread  upon,  'as  he  hath  said  unto  you. 

26  If  "Behold,  I  set  before  you  this  day  a  blessing 
and  a  curse : 

27  ''A  blessing,  if  ye  obey  the  commandments 
of  the  Lord  your  God  which  I  command  you  this 

day; 

28  And  a  ̂ curse,  if  ye  will  not  obey  the  command- 
ments of  the  Lord  your  God,  but  turn  aside  out  of  the 135 



The  place  of  God's  worship. 
way  wliich  I  command  you  this  day, 
other  gods  which  ye  have  not  known. 

29  And  it  shall  come  to  pass  when  the  Lord  thy 
God  hath  brought  thee  in  unto  the  land  whither 

thou  goest  to  possess  it,  that  thou  shalt  put  *the 
blessing  upon  mount  Gerizim,  and  the  curse  upon 
mount  Ebal. 

oO  Are  they  not  on  the  other  side  Jordan,  by  the 
way  where  the  sun  goeth  down,  in  the  land  of  the 
Canaanites,  which  dwell  in  the  champaign  over 

against  Gilgal,  "beside  the  plains  of  Moreh  ? 
31  ''For  ye  shall  pass  over  Jordan  to  go  in  to 

possess  the  land  which  the  Lord  your  God  giveth 
you,  and  ye  shall  possess  it,  and  dwell  therein. 

32  And  ye  shall  observe  to  do  all  the  statutes 
and  judgments  which  I  set  before  you  this  day. 

CHAP.  XIL 
1  Monumenls  of  idolatry  are  to  he  destroyed.     16,  23  Blood  is  forbidden. 

THESE  "are  the  statutes  and  judgments  which 
ye  shall  observe  to  do  in  the  land  which  the 

Lord  God  of  thy  fathers  giveth  thee  to  possess  it, 

''all  the  days  that  ye  live  upon  the  earth. 
2  'Ye  shall  utterly  destroy  all  the  places,  where- 
in the  nations  which  ye  shall  ||  possess  served  their 

gods,  ''upon  the  high  mountains,  and  upon  the  hills, 
and  under  every  green  tree : 

3  And  'ye  shall  f  overthrow  their  altars,  and 
break  their  pillars,  and  burn  their  groves  with  fire ; 
and  ye  shall  hew  down  the  graven  images  of  their 
gods,  and  destroy  the  names  of  them  out  of  that 

place. 
4  -^  Ye  shall  not  do  so  unto  the  Lord  your  God. 
5  But  unto  the  place  which  the  Lord  your  God 

shall  ̂ choose  out  of  all  your  tribes  to  put  his  name 
there,  even  unto  his  habitation  shall  ye  seek,  and 
thither  thou  shalt  come : 

6  And  ''thither  ye  shall  bring  your  burnt-ofier- 
in^s,  and  your  sacrifices,  and  your  'tithes,  and  heave- onerings  of  your  hand,  and  your  vows,  and  your 
free-will  offerings,  and  the  firstlings  of  your  herds, 
and  of  your  flocks  : 

7  And  ''there  ye  shall  eat  before  the  Lord  your 
God,  and  'ye  shall  rejoice  in  all  that  ye  put  your 
hand  unto,  ye  and  your  households,  wherein  the 
Lord  thy  God  hath  blessed  thee. 

8  Ye  shall  not  do  after  all  the  things  that  we  do 

here  this  day,  ""every  man  whatsoever  is  right  in 
his  own  eyes. 

9  For  ye  are  not  as  yet  come  to  the  rest  and  to 
the  inlieritance  which  the  Lord  your  God  giveth  you. 

10  But  when  "ye  go  over  Jordan,  and  dwell  in 
the  laud  which  the  Lord  your  God  giveth  you  to 
inherit,  and  when  he  giveth  you  rest  from  all  your 
enemies  round  about,  so  that  ye  dwell  in  safety : 

11  Then  there  shall  be  °a  place  which  the  Lord 
your  God  shall  choose  to  cause  his  name  to  dwell 
there ;  thither  shall  ye  bring  all  that  I  command 

you  ;  your  burnt-ofi'erings,  and  your  sacrifices,  your tithes,  and  the  heave-offering  of  your  hand,  and  all 
tyour  choice  vows  which  ye  vow  unto  the  Lord  : 

12  And  ̂ ;ye  shall  rejoice  before  the  Lord  your 
God,  ye,  and  your  sons,  and  your  daughters,  and 
your  men-servants,  and  your  maid-servants,  and  the 
Levite  that  is  within  your  gates ;  forasmuch  as  «he 
liath  no  part  nor  inheritance  with  you. 

13  'Take  heed  to  thyself  that  thou  offer  not  thy burnt-oflbrings  in  every  place  that  thou  seest : 
14  'But  m  the  place  which  the  Lord  shall  choose 136 
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in  one  of  thy  tribes,  there  thou  shalt  offer  thy 
burnt-offerings,  and  there  thou  shalt  do  all  that  I 
command  thee. 

15  Notwithstanding,  'thoumayest  kill  and  eat  flesh 
in  all  thy  gates,  whatsoever  thy  soul  lusteth  after, 
according  to  the  blessing  of  the  Lord  thy  God  which 

he  hath  given  thee  :  "the  unclean  and  the  clean  may 
eat  thereof,  ""as  of  the  roe-buck,  and  as  of  the  hart. 

16  ̂ Only  ye  shall  not  eat  the  blood ;  ye  shall  pour 
it  upon  the  earth  as  water. 

17  IT  Thou  may  est  not  eat  within  thy  gates  the 
tithe  of  thy  corn,  or  of  thy  wine,  or  of  thy  oil,  or 
the  firstlings  of  thy  herds  or  of  thy  flock,  nor  any 
of  thy  vows  which  thou  vowest,  nor  thy  free-will 
offerings,  or  heave-offering  of  thine  hand : 

18  "But  thou  must  eat  them  before  the  Lord  thy 
God  in  the  place  which  the  Lord  thy  God  shall 
choose,  thou,  and  thy  son,  and  thy  daughter,  and 
thy  man-servant,  and  thy  maid-servant,  and  the 
Levite  that  is  within  thy  gates :  and  thou  shalt 
rejoice  before  the  Lord  thy  God  in  all  that  thou 
puttest  thine  hands  unto. 

19  "Take  heed  to  thyself  that  thou  forsake  not 
the  Levite  f  as  long  as  thou  livest  upon  the  earth. 

20  H  When  the  Lord  thy  God  shall  enlarge  thy 

border,  ''as  he  hath  promised  thee,  and  thou  shaft 
say,  I  will  eat  flesh,  because  thy  soul  longeth  to 
eat  flesh,  thou  mayest  eat  flesh,  whatsoever  thy  soul 
lusteth  after. 

21  If  the  place  which  the  Lord  thy  God  hath 
chosen  to  put  his  name  there  be  too  far  from  thee, 
then  thou  shalt  kill  of  thy  herd  and  of  thy  flock, 
which  the  Lord  hath  given  thee,  as  I  have  com- 

manded thee,  and  thou  shalt  eat  in  thy  gates  what- 
soever thy  soul  lusteth  after. 

22  'Even  as  the  roe-buck  and  the  hart  is  eaten, 
so  thou  shalt  eat  them  :  the  unclean  and  the  clean 
shall  eat  of  them  alike. 

23  ''Only  f  be  sure  that  thou  eat  not  the  blood : 
'for  the  blood  is  the  life ;  and  thou  mayest  not  eat 
the  life  with  the  flesh. 

24  Thou  shalt  not  eat  it ;  thou  shalt  pour  it  upon 
the  earth  as  water. 

25  Thou  shalt  not  eat  it;  ''that  it  may  go  well  with 
thee,  and  with  thy  children  after  thee,  "when  thou 
shalt  do  that  which  is  right  in  the  sight  of  the  Lord. 

26  Only  thy  ''holy  things  which  thou  hast,  and 
'thy  vows,  thou  shalt  take,  and  go  unto  the  place 
which  the  Lord  shall  choose  : 

27  And  'thou  shalt  offer  thy  burnt-offerings,  the 
flesh  and  the  blood,  upon  the  altar  of  the  Lord  thy 
God :  and  the  blood  of  thy  sacrifices  shall  be  poured 
out  upon  the  altar  of  the  Lord  thy  God,  and  thou 
shalt  eat  the  flesh. 

28  Observe  and  hear  all  these  words  which  I  com- 

mand thee,  'that  it  may  go  well  with  thee,  and  with 
thy  children  after  thee  for  ever,  when  thou  doest  that 
which  is  good  and  right  in  the  sightof  theLoRDthy  God. 

29  HWhen  '"the  Lord  thy  God  shall  cut  off  the 
nations  from  before  thee,  whither  thou  goest  to  pos- 

sess them,  and  thou  fsucceedest  them,  and  dwellest in  their  land ; 

30  Take  heed  to  thyself  "that  thou  be  not  snared 
fby  following  them,  after  that  they  be  destroyed 
from  before  thee ;  and  that  thou  inqfuire  not  after 
their  gods,  saying.  How  did  these  nations  serve 
their  gods  ?  even  so  will  I  do  likewise. 

31  "Thou  shalt  not  do  so  unto  the  Lord  thy  God ; 
for  every  t  abomination  to  the  Lord  which  he  hateth 



Enticers  to  idolatry  to  be  stoned. 

have  they  done  unto  their  gods  ; 

CHAP.  XIII,  XIV 

,  for  ̂ even  their 
sons  and  their  daughters  they  have  burnt  in  the 
fire  to  their  gods. 

32  What  thing  soever  I  command  you,  observe  to 
do  it:  "thou  shaltnot  add  thereto,  nor  diminish  from  it. 

CHAP.  XIII. 

6  Enticers  to  idolatry  are  to  he  stoned  to  death.     16  Idolatrous  cities  are  not 
to  be  spared. 

IF  there  arise  among  you  a  prophet,  or  a  "dreamer 
of  dreams,  ''and  giveth  thee  a  sign  or  a  wonder, 

2  And  "^the  sign  or  the  wonder  come  to  pass,  whereof 
he  spake  unto  thee,  saying.  Let  us  go  after  other  gods, 
which  thou  hast  not  known,  and  let  us  serve  them  ; 

3  Thou  shalt  not  hearken  unto  the  words  of  that 

prophet,  or  that  dreamer  of  dreams :  for  the  Lord  your 
Goa  ''proveth  you,  to  know  whether  ye  love  the  Loed 
your  God  with  all  your  heart  and  with  all  your  soul. 

^  4  Ye  shall  "walk  after  the  Lord  your  God,  and  fear 
him,  and  keep  his  commandments,  and  olbey  his 
voice,  and  ye  shall  serve  him,  and  -^cleave  unto  him. 

5  And  "that  prophet,  or  that  dreamer  of  dreams, 
shall  be  put  to  death ;  because  he  hath  f  spoken  to 
turn  vou  away  from  the  Lord  your  God,  which 
brought  you  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt,  and  redeemed 
you  out  of  the  house  of  bondage,  to  thrust  thee  out 
of  the  way  which  the  Lord  thy  God  commanded 

thee  to  walk  in.  ''So  shalt  thou  put  the  evil  away from  the  midst  of  thee. 

6  ITTf  thy  brother,  the  son  of  thy  mother,  or  thy 

son,  or  thy  daughter,  or  ''the  wife  of  thy  bosom,  or 
thy  friend,  Vhich  is  as  thine  own  soul,  entice  thee 
secretly,  saying.  Let  us  go  and  serve  other  gods, 
which  thou  hast  not  known,  thou,  nor  thy  fathers  ; 

7  Namely,  of  the  gods  of  the  people  which  are 

round  about  you,  nigh  unto  thee,  or  far  off'  from thee,  from  the  one  end  of  the  earth  even  unto  the 
other  end  of  the  earth ; 

8  Thou  shalt  ""not  consent  unto  him,  nor  hearljfen 
unto  him ;  neither  shall  thine  eye  pity  him,  neither 
shalt  thou  spare,  neither  shalt  thou  conceal  him  : 

9  But  "thou  shalt  surely  kill  him ;  "thine  hand 
shall  be  first  upon  him  to  put  him  to  death,  and 
afterwards  the  hand  of  all  the  people. 

10  And  thou  shalt  stone  him  with  stones  that  he 
die ;  because  he  hath  sought  to  thrust  thee  away 
from  the  Lord  thy  God,  which  brought  thee  out  of 
the  land  of  Egypt  from  the  house  of  f  bondage. 

11  And  ̂ all  Israel  shall  hear,  and  fear,  and  shall  do 
no  more  any  such  wickedness  as  this  is,  among  you. 

12  1[«If  thou  shalt  hear  say  in  one  of  thy  cities, 
which  the  Lord  thy  God  hath  given  thee  to  dwell 
there,  saying, 

13  Certain  men,  lithe  children  of  Belial,  ''are  gone 
out  from  among  you,  and  have  "withdrawn  the  in- 

habitants of  their  city,  saying,  'Let  us  go  and  serve 
other  gods,  which  ye  have  not  known ; 

14  Then  shalt  thou  inquire,  and  make  search,  and 
ask  diligently;  and  behold,  ̂ /^^  §6  truth,  a?ic^  the  thing 
certain,  that  such  abomination  is  wrought  among  you; 

15  Thou  shalt  surely  smite  the  inhabitants  of 

that  city  with  the  edge  of  the  sword,  "destroying  it 
utterly,  and  all  that  is  therein,  and  the  cattle  thereof, 
with  the  edge  of  the  sword. 

16  And  thou  shalt  gather  all  the  spoil  of  it  into 
the  midst  of  the  street  thereof,  and  shalt  -"burn  with 
fire  the  city,  and  all  the  spoil  thereof  every  whit, 
for  the  Lord  thy  God :  and  it  shall  be  ̂ an  heap 
for  ever ;  it  shall  not  be  built  again. 
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What  may  and  what  may  not  be  eaten. 

17  And  Uhere  shall  cleave  nought  of  the  II  cursed 
tiling  to  thme  hand  :  that  the  Lord  may  "turn  from 
the  fierceness  of  his  anger,  and  shew  thee  mercy, 
and  have  compassion  upon  thee,  and  multiply  thee, as  he  hath  sworn  unto  thy  fathers ; 

18  When  thou  shalt  hearken  to  the  voice  of  the 
Lord  thy  God,  '^to  keep  all  his  commandments  which 
I  command  thee  this  day,  to  do  that  which  is  right m  the  eyes  of  the  Lord  thy  God. 

CHAP.    XIV. 

3   What  may  and  what  may  not  he  eaten,  4  of  beasts,  9  of  /khes,  11    of 

fowls. 

TE  are  "the  children  of  the  Lord  your  God :  *ye shall  not  cut  yourselves,  nor  make  any  bald- 
ness between  your  eyes  for  the  dead. 

2  "For  thou  art  an  holy  people  unto  the  Lord  thy God,  and  the  Lord  hath  chosen  thee  to  be  a  pecu- 
liar people  unto  himself,  above  all  the  nations  that 

are  upon  the  earth. 
3  IT ''Thou  shalt  not  eat  any  abominable  thing. 
4  "These  ai^e  the  beasts  which  ye  shall  eat :  The ox,  the  sheep,  and  the  goat, 
5  The  hart,  and  the  roe-buck,  and  the  fallow- 

deer,  and  the  wild-goat,  and  the  ||  fpygarg,  and  the 
wild-ox,  and  the  chamois. 

6  And  every  beast  that  parteth  the  hoof,  and 
cleaveth  the  cleft  into  two  claws,  and  cheweth  the 
cud  among  the  beasts,  that  ye  shall  eat. 

7  Nevertheless,  these  ye  shall  not  eat,  of  them 
that  chew  the  cud,  or  of  them  that  divide  the  cloven 
hoof;  as  the  camel,  and  the  hare,  and  the  coney: 
for  they  chew  the  cud,  but  divide  not  the  hoof; 
therefore  they  are  unclean  unto  you. 

8  And  the  swine,  because  it  divideth  the  hoof,  yet 
cheweth  not  the  cud,  it  is  unclean  unto  you  :  ye  shall 
not  eat  of  their  flesh,  -^nor  touch  their  dead  carcass. 

9  H  "These  ye  shall  eat,  of  all  that  a7^e  in  the 
waters :  all  that  have  fins  and  scales  shall  ye  eat : 

10  And  whatsoever  hath  not  fins  and  scales  ye 
may  not  eat ;  it  is  unclean  unto  you. 

11  '^  Of  all  clean  birds  ye  shall  eat. 
12  ''But  these  are  they_  of  which  ye  shall  not  eat : 

The  eagle,  and  the  ossiirage,  and  the  ospray, 
13  And  the  glede,  and  the  kite,  and  the  vulture 

after  his  kind, 

14  And  every  raven  after  his  kind, 
15  And  the  owl,  and  the  night-hawk,  and  the 

cuckoo,  and  the  hawk  after  his  kind, 
16  The  little  owl,  and  the  great  owl,  and  the  swan, 
17  And  the  pelican,  and  the  gier-eagle,  and  the cormorant, 

18  And  the  stork,  and  the  heron  after  her  kind, 
and  the  lapwing,  and  the  bat. 

19  And  'every  creeping  thing  that  flieth  is  un- 
clean unto  you :  ''they  shall  not  be  eaten. 

20  But  of  all  clean  fowls  ye  may  eat. 
21  H  'Ye  shall  not  eat  of  any  thing  that  dieth  of 

itself:  thou  shalt  give  it  unto  the  stranger  that  is  in  thy 
gates,  that  he  may  eat  it ;  or  thou  mayest  sell  it  unto 
an  alien:  '"for  thou  art  an  holypeople  unto  the  Lord  thy 
God.  "Thou  shalt  not  seethe  a  kid  in  his  mother's  milk. 

22  "Thou  shalt  truly  tithe  all  the  increase  of  thy 
seed,  that  the  field  bringeth  forth  year  by  year. 

23  ̂ And  thou  shalt  eat  before  the  Lord  thy  God,  in 
the  place  which  he  shall  choose  to  place  his  name  there, 
the  tithe  of  thy  corn,  of  thy  wine,  and  of  thine  oil,  and 
the  '^firstlings  of  thy  herds  and  of  tJiy  flocks ;  that 
thou  mavest  learn  to  fear  the  Lord  thy  God  alwavs. 137 



Tlic  seventh  year  a  year  of  release. 

24  And  if  tlie  way  be  too  long  for  thee,  so  that 

thou  art  not  able  to  carry  it ;  or  "if  the  place  be  too 
far  from  thee,  which  the  Loed  thy  God  shall  choose 
to  set  his  name  there,  when  the  Loed  thy  God  hath 
blessed  thee :  ,  n  .    n 

25  Then  shalt  thou  turn  %t  into  money,  and  bind 

up  the  money  in  thine  hand,  and  shalt  go  unto  the 
place  which  the  Loed  thy  God  shall  choose : 

2G  And  thou  shalt  bestow  that  money  for  what- 
soever thy  soul  lusteth  after,  for  oxen,  or  for  sheep, 

or  for  wine,  or  for  strong  drink,  or  for  whatsoever 

thy  soul  t  desireth :  *and  thou  shalt  eat  there  before 
the  Loed  thy  God,  and  thou  shalt  rejoice,  thou,  and 
thine  household. 

27  And  'the  Levite  that  is  within  thy  gates  ;  "Ihou 
shalt  not  forsake  him :  for  "he  hath  no  part  nor  in- 

heritance with  thee. 
28  H'At  the  end  of  three  years  thou  shalt  bring 

forth  all  the  tithe  of  thine  increase  the  same  year, 
and  shalt  lay  it  up  within  thy  gates : 

29  ̂ And  the  Levite,  (because  "he  hath  no  part 
nor  inheritance  with  thee,)  and  the  stranger,  and 
the  fatherless,  and  the  widow,  which  are  within  thy 
gates,  shall  come,  and  shall  eat  and  be  satisfied ; 
that  "the  Loed  thy  God  may  bless  thee  in  all  the 
work  of  thine  hand  which  thou  doest. 

CHAP.   XV. 
1  Tlie  sevenlh  year  a  year  of  release  for  the  poor.     19  All  firstling  nudes  of 

cattle  to  be  sanctified  unto  the  Lord. 

AT  the  end  of  "every  seven  years  thou  shalt  make a  release. 
2  And  this  is  the  manner  of  the  release :  Every 

t  creditor  that  lendeth  auffht  unto  his  neighbour,  shall 
release  it;  he  shall  not  exact  it  of  his  neighbour,  or  of 

his  brother ;  because  it  is  called  the  Loed's  release. 
3  ''Of  a  foreigner  thou  mayest  exact  it  again :  but 

that  which  is  thine  with  thy  brother  thine  hand 
shall  release : 

4  II Save  when  there  shall  be  no  poor  among  you; 
'for  the  Loed  shall  greatly  bless  tliee  in  the  land 
which  the  Loed  thy  God  giveth  thee  for  an  inheri- 

tance to  possess  it : 

5  Only  ''if  thou  carefully  hearken  unto  the  voice 
of  the  Loed  thy  God,  to  observe  to  do  all  these 
commandments  which  I  command  thee  this  day. 

6  For  the  Loed  thy  God  blesseth  thee,  as  he  pro- 
mised thee :  and  'thou  shalt  lend  unto  many  nations, 

but  thou  shalt  not  borrow;  and  -^thou  shalt  reign 
over  many  nations,  but  they  shall  not  reign  over  thee. 

7  1[  If  there  be  amon^  you  a  poor  man  of  one  of  thy 
brethren  within  any  oit  thy  gates  in  thy  land  which 
the  Loed  thy  God  giveth  thee,  ''thou  shalt  not  harden 
thy  heart,  nor  shut  thine  hand  from  thy  poor  brother : 

8  ''But  thou  shalt  open  thine  hand  wide  unto  him, 
and  shalt  surely  lend  him  sufficient  for  his  need,  in 
that  which  he  wanteth. 

9  Beware  that  there  be  not  a  f  thought  in  thy 
t  wicked  heart,  saying,  The  seventh  year,  the  year  of 
release,  is  at  hand ;  and  thine  "eye  be  evil  against  thy 
poor  brother,  and  thou  givest  him  nought;  and  ''he  cry 
unto  the  Loed  against  thee,  and  'it  be  sin  unto  thee. 

10  Thou  shalt  surely  give  him,  and  "'thine  heart 
shall  not  be  grieved  when  thou  givest  unto  him : 
because  that  "for  this  thing  the  Loed  thy  God  shall bless  thee  in  all  thy  works,  and  in  all  that  thou 
puttest  thine  hand  unto. 

11  For  "the  poor  shall  never  cease  out  of  the 
hiiid  :  therefore  1  command  thee,  saying,  Thou  shalt 
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open  thine  hand  wide  unto  thy  brother,  to  thy  poor, 
and  to  thy  needy,  in  thy  land. 

12  '^And  nf  thy  brother,  an  Hebrew  man,  or  an 
Hebrew  woman,  be  sold  unto  thee,  and  serve  thee 
six  years ;  then  in  the  seventh  year  thou  shalt  let 
him  go  free  from  thee. 13  And  when  thou  sendest  him  out  free  from 
thee,  thou  shalt  not  let  him  go  away  empty : 

14  Thou  shalt  furnish  him  liberally  out  of  thy 
flock,  and  out  of  thy  floor,  and  out  of  thy  wine- 

press :  of  that  wherewith  the  Loed  thy  God  hath 
^blessed  thee  thou  shalt  give  unto  him. 

15  And  'thou  shalt  remember  that  thou  wast  a 
bond-man  in  the  land  of  Egypt,  and  the  Loed  thy 
God  redeemed  thee  :  therefore  I  command  thee  this 

thing  to-day. 
16  And  it  shall  be,  'if  he  say  unto  thee,  I  will 

not  go  away  from  thee ;  because  he  loveth  thee  and 
thine  house,  because  he  is  well  with  thee ; 

17  Then  thou  shalt  take  an  awl,  and  thrust  it 
through  his  ear  unto  the  door,  and  he  shall  be  thy 
servant  for  ever.  And  also  unto  thy  maid-servant 
thou  shalt  do  likewise. 

18  It  shall  not  seem  hard  unto  thee,  when  thou 
sendest  him  away  free  from  thee  :  for  he  hath  been 
worth  'a  double  hired  servant  to  thee,  in  serving 
thee  six  years :  and  the  Loed  thy  God  shall  bless 
thee  in  all  that  thou  doest. 

19  Tr"All  the  firstling  males  that  come  of  thy  herd 
and  of  thy  flock  thou  shalt  sanctify  unto  the  Loed 
thy  God  :  thou  shalt  do  no  work  with  the  firstling 
of  thy  bullock,  nor  shear  the  firstling  of  thy  sheep. 

20  ''Thou  shalt  eat  it  before  the  Loed  thy  God 
year  by  year  in  the  place  which  the  Loed  shall 
choose,  thou  and  thy  household. 

21  ̂ And  if  there  be  any  blemish  therein,  as  if  it 
be  lame,  or  blind,  or  have  any  ill  blemish,  thou  shalt 
not  sacrifice  it  unto  the  Loed  thy  God. 

iii2  Thou  shalt  eat  it  within  thy  gates :  "the unclean  and  the  clean  person  shall  eat  it  alike,  as 
the  roe-buck,  and  as  the  hart. 

23  "Only  thou  shalt  not  eat  the  blood  thereof; 
thou  shalt  pour  it  upon  the  ground  as  water. 

CHAP.'  XVL 
1  The  feast  of  the  passover,  9  of  weeks,  13  of  tabernacles. 

BSERVE  the  "month  of  Abib,  and  keep  the 

passover  unto  the  Loed  thy  God :  for  ''in  the month  of  Abib  the  Loed  thy  God  brought  thee 

forth  out  of  Egypt  'by  night. 
2  Thou  shalt  therefore  sacrifice  the  passover  unto 

the  Loed  thy  God,  of  the  flock  and  ''the  herd,  in 
the  'place  which  the  Loed  shall  choose  to  place  his name  there. 

3  -^Thou  shalt  eat  no  leavened  bread  with  it; 
seven  days  shalt  thou  eat  unleavened  bread  there- 

with, even  the  bread  of  afiliction  ;  (for  thou  camest 
forth  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt  in  haste :)  that  thou 
mayest  remember  the  day  when  thou  camest  forth 
out  of  the  land  of  Egypt,  all  the  days  of  thy  life. 

4  ̂ And  there  shall  be  no  leavened  bread  seen  with 

thee  in  all  thy  coasts  seven  days;  ''neither  shall  there 
any  thing  of  the  flesh,  which  thou  sacrificedst  the 
first  day  at  even,  remain  all  night  until  the  morning. 

5  Thou  mayest  not  ||  sacrifice  the  passover  within 
any  of  thy  gates,  which  the  Loed  thy  God  giveth 
thee : 

6  But  at  the  place  which  the  Loed  thy  God  shall 
choose  to  place  his  name  in,  there  thou  shalt  sacrifice 

0^ 



The  feast  of  weeks. CHAR  XVII. The  punishment  of  idolatry. 

the  passover  'at  even,  at  the  going  down  of  the  sun, 
at  the  season  that  thou  earnest  forth  out  of  Egypt. 

7  And  thou  shalt  ''roast  and  eat  it  'in  the  place 
which  the  Lord  thy  God  shall  choose :  and  thou 
shalt  turn  in  the  morning,  and  go  unto  thy  tents. 

8  Six  days  thou  shalt  eat  unleavened  bread  :  and 

"on  the  seventhi  day  shall  be  a  f  solemn  assembly_  to the  Lord  thy  God :  thou  shalt  do  no  work  therein. 
9  IF  "Seven  weeks  shalt  thou  number  unto  thee: 

begin  to  number  the  seven  weeks  from  such  time  as 
thou  beginnest  to  put  the  sickle  to  the  corn. 

10  And  thou  shalt  keep  the  feast  of  weeks  unto 
the  Lord  thy  God  with  ||  a  tribute  of  a  free-will- 
offering  of  thine  hand,  which  thou  shalt  give  unto 

the  LORD  thy  God,  "according  as  the  Lord  thy God  hath  blessed  thee : 

11  And  ̂ 'thou  shalt  rejoice  before  the  Lord  thy 
God,  thou,  and  thy  son,  and  thy  daughter,  and  thy 
man-servant,  and  thy  maid-servant,  and  the  Levite 
that  is  within  thy  gates,  and  the  stranger,  and  the 
fatherless,  and  the  widow,  that  are  among  you,  in 
the  place  which  the  Lord  thy  God  hath  chosen  to 
place  his  name  there. 

12  *And  thou  shalt  remember  that  thou  wast  a 
bond-man  in  Egypt :  and  thou  shalt  observe  and  do 
these  statutes. 

13  IT 'Thou  shalt  observe  the  feast  of  tabernacles 
seven  days,  after  that  thou  hast  gathered  in  thy 
tcorn,  and  thy  wine. 

14  And  'thou  shalt  rejoice  in  thy  feast,  thou, 
and  thy  son,  and  thy  daughter,  and  thy  man-ser- 

vant, and  thy  maid-servant,  and  the  Levite,  the 
stranger,  and  the  fatherless,  and  the  widow,  that 
are  within  thy  gates: 

15  'Seven  days  shalt  thou  keep  a  solemn  feast 
unto  the  Lord  thy  God  in  the  place  which  the  Lord 
shall  choose  :  because  the  Lord  thy  God  shall  bless 
thee  in  all  thine  increase,  and  in  all  the  works  of 
thine  hands,  therefore  thou  shalt  surely  rejoice. 

16  1[  "Three  times  in  a  year  shall  all  thy  males 
appear  before  the  Lord  thy  God  in  the  place  which 
he  shall  choose ;  in  the  feast  of  unleavened  bread, 
and  in  the  feast  of  weeks,  and  in  the  feast  of  taber- 

nacles :  and  -"they  shall  not  appear  before  the  Lord 
empty : 

17  Every  man  shall  give  t  as  he  is  able,  ''accord- 
ing to  the  blessing  of  the  Lord  thy  God  which  he 

hath  given  thee. 

18  IF  ̂ Judges  and  officers  shalt  thou  make  thee 
in  all  thy  gates,  which  the  Lord  thy  God  giveth 
thee,  throughout  thy  tribes :  and  they  shall  judge 
the  people  with  just  judgment. 

19  "Thou  shalt  not  wrest  judgment ;  ''thou  shalt 
not  respect  persons,  'neither  take  a  gift :  for  a  gift 
doth  blind  the  eyes  of  the  wise,  and  pervert  the 
II  words  of  the  righteous. 

20  tThat  which  is  altogether  just  shalt  thou 

follow,  that  thou  mayest  ''live,  and  inherit  the  land 
which  the  Lord  thy  God  giveth  thee. 

21  IF 'Thou  shalt  not  plant  thee  a  grove  of  any 
trees  near  unto  the  altar  of  the  Lord  thy  God, 
which  thou  shalt  make  thee. 

22  ■'Neither  shalt  thou  set  thee  up  any  Ij image; 
which  the  Lord  thy  God  hateth. 

CHAP.  XVIL 
1  The  things  sacrificed  must  be  sound.     2  Idolaters  must  he  slain. 

THOU  "shalt  not  sacrifice  unto  the  Lord  thy  God 
any  bullock,  or  || sheep,  wherein  is  blemish,  or 
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any  evil  favouredness :  for  that  is  an  abomination 
unto  the  Lord  thy  God. 

2  IF ''If  there  be  found  among  you,  within  any  of 
thy  gates  which  the  Lord  thy  God  giveth  thee, 
man  or  woman  that  hath  wrought  wickedness  in 

the  sight  of  the  Lord  thy  God,  "in  transgressing his  covenant, 

3  And  hath  gone  and  served  other  gods,  and  wor- 
shipped them,  either  ''the  sun,  or  moon,  or  any  of 

the  host  of  heaven,  'which  I  have  not  commanded ; 
4  ■'^And  it  be  told  thee,  and  thou  hast  heard  of  it, and  inquired  diligently,  and  behold,  it  he  true,  and 

the  thing  certain,  that  such  abomination  is  wrought in  Israel : 

5  Then  shalt  thou  bring  forth  that  man  or  that 
woman,  which  have  committed  that  wicked  thing, 
unto  thy  gates,  even  that  man  or  that  woman,  and 
^shalt  stone  them  with  stones,  till  they  die. 

6  'At  the  mouth  of  two  witnesses,  or  three  wit- 
nesses, shall  he  that  is  worthy  of  death  be  put  to 

death;  hut  at  the  mouth  of  one  witness  he  shall 
not  be  put  to  death. 

_  7  'The  hands  of  the  witnesses  shall  be  first  upon 
him  to  put  him  to  death,  and  afterward  the  hands 

of  all  the  people.  So  'thou  shalt  put  the  evil  away from  among  you. 

8  IF 'If  there  arise  a  matter  too  hard  for  thee  in 
judgment,  ""between  blood  and  blood,  between  plea 
and  plea,  and  between  stroke  and  stroke,  being 
matters  of  controversy  within  thy  gates :  then  shalt 

thou  arise,  "and  get  thee  up  into  the  place  which 
the  Lord  thy  God  shall  choose ; 

9  And  "thou  shalt  come  unto  the  priests  the 
Levites,  and  -^unto  the  judge  that  shall  be  in  those 
days,  and  inquire ;  'and  they  shall  shew  thee  the 
sentence  of  judgment : 

10  And  thou  shalt  do  according  to  the  sentence, 
which  they  of  that  place  which  the  Lord  shall 
choose  shall  shew  thee ;  and  thou  shalt  observe  to 
do  according  to  all  that  they  inform  thee : 

11  According  to  the  sentence  of  the  law  Avhich 
they  shall  teach  thee,  and  according  to  the  judg- 

ment which  they  shall  tell  thee,  thou  shalt  do  :  thou 
shalt  not  decline  from  the  sentence  which  they  shall 
shew  thee,  to  the  right  hand,  nor  to  the  left. 

12  And  ̂ the  man  that  will  do  presumptuously, 
f  and  will  not  hearken  unto  the  priest  'that  standeth 
to  minister  there  before  the  Lord  thy  God,  or  unto 

the  judge,  even  that  man  shall  die :  and  'thou  shalt 
put  away  the  evil  from  Israel. 

13  'And  all  the  people  shall  hear,  and  fear,  and 
do  no  more  presumptuously. 

14  IF  When  thou  art  come  unto  the  land  which  the 
Lord  thy  God  giveth  thee,  and  shalt  possess  it,  and 
shalt  dwell  therein,  and  shalt  say,  *I  will  set  a  king 
over  me,  like  as  all  the  nations  that  are  about  me ; 

15  Thou  shalt  in  any  wise  set  him  king  over 
thee  ̂ whom  the  Lord  thy  God  shall  choose :  one 
"'from  among  thy  brethren  shalt  thou  set  king  over 
thee :  thou  mayest  not  set  a  stranger  over  thee, 
which  is  not  thy  brother. 

16  But  he  shall  not  multiply  "horses  to  himself, 
nor  cause  the  people  ''to  return  to  Egypt,  to  the 
end  that  he  should  multiply  horses :  forasmuch  as 

'the  Lord  hath  said  unto  you,  ''Ye  shall  henceforth 
return  no  more  that  way. 

17  Neither  shall  he  multij)ly  wives  to  himself, 
that  'his  heart  turn  not  away:  neither  shall  ho 
greatly  multiply  to  himself  silver  and  gold. 
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18  ■^And  it  shall  be  when  he  sitteth  upon  the 
throne  of  his  kin<;cloni,  that  he  shall  write  him  a 

copy  of  this  law  in  a  book  out  of  "that  which  is 
before  the  i)riests  the  Levites. 

19  And  'it  shall  be  with  him,  and  he  shall  read 
therein  all  the  days  of  his  life :  that  he  may  learn 
to  fear  the  Lord  his  God,  to  keep  all  the  words  of 
this  law  and  these  statutes,  to  do  them : 

20  That  his  heart  be  not  lifted  up  above  his 

brethren,  and  that  he  'turn  not  aside  from  the  com- 
mandment to  the  right  hand  or  to  the  left :  to  the 

end  that  he  may  prolong  his  days  in  his  kingdom, 
he,  and  his  children,  in  the  midst  of  Israel, 

CHAR   XVIII. 

1  The  Lord  w  the  priests'  and  Levites'  inheritance.     3  The  priest's  due. 
15  Christ  the  prophet  is  to  be  heard. 

THE  priests  the  Levites,  and  all  the  tribe  of  Levi, 
"shall  have  no  part  nor  inheritance  with  Israel : 

they  'shall  eat  the  offerings  of  the  Loed  made  by 
fire,  and  his  inheritance.  ■ 

2  Therefore  shall  they  have  no  inheritance  among 
their  brethren  :  the  Loed  is  their  inheritance,  as  he 
hath  said  unto  them. 

3  HAnd  this  shall  be  the  priest's  due  from  the 
people,  from  them  that  offer  a  sacrifice,  whether  it 
be  ox  or  sheep ;  and  they  shall  give  unto  the  priest 
the  shoulder,  and  the  two  cheeks,  and  the  maw. 

4  ''The  first-fruit  also  of  thy  corn,  of  thy  wine, 
and  of  thine  oil,  and  the  first  of  the  fleece  of  thy 
sheep,  shalt  thou  give  him. 

5  For  "the  Lord  thy  God  hath  chosen  him  out 
of  all  thy  tribes,  -^to  stand  to  minister  in  the  name 
of  the  Lord,  him  and  his  sons  for  ever. 

6  IT  And  if  a  Levite  come  from  any  of  thy  gates 
out  of  all  Israel,  where  he  ''sojourned,  and  come 
with  all  the  desire  of  his  mind  ''unto  the  place  which 
the  Lord  shall  choose ; 

7  Then  he  shall  minister  in  the  name  of  the  Lord 

his  God,  'as  all  his  brethren  the  Levites  do,  which stand  there  before  the  Lord. 

8  They  shall  have  like  ''portions  to  eat,  beside 
t  that  which  cometh  of  the  sale  of  his  patrimony. 

9  H  When  thou  art  come  into  the  land  which  the 

Lord  thy  God  giveth  thee,  'thou  shalt  not  learn  to do  after  the  abominations  of  those  nations. 
10  There  shall  not  be  found  among  you  any  one 

that  maketh  his  son  or  his  daughter  '"to  pass  through 
the  fire,  "or  that  useth  divination,  or  an  observer  of 
times,  or  an  enchanter,  or  a  witch, 

11  "Or  a  charmer,  or  a  consulter  with  familiar 
spirits,  or  a  wizard,  or  a  ''necromancer. 

12  For  all  that  do  these  things  are  an  abomina- 
tion unto  the  Lord  :  and  '^because  of  these  abomi- 

nations the  Lord  thy  God  doth  drive  them  out  from 
before  thee. 

13  Thou  shalt  be  II  perfect  with  the  Lord  thy  God. 
14  For  these  nations,  which  thou  shalt  ||  possess, 

hearkened  unto  observers  of  times,  and  unto  di- 
viners :  but  as  for  thee,  the  Lord  thy  God  hath 

not  sufiered  thee  so  to  do. 
15  If  The  Lord  thy  God  will  raise  up  unto  thee 

a^  Prophet  from  the  midst  of  thee,  of  thy  brethren, 
like  unto  me  ;  unto  him  ye  shall  hearken. 

16  According  to  all  that  thou  desiredst  of  the 
Lord  thy  God  m  Horeb  "in  the  day  of  the  assem- 

bly, saying,  'Let  me  not  hear  again  the  voice  of  the Lo!!D  my  ( jod,  neither  let  me  sec  this  great  fire  anv 
in(jre,  ihat  I  die  not. 140 
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17  And  the  Lord  said  unto  me,  "They  have  well 
spoken  that  which  they  have  spoken. 

18  T  will  raise  them  up  a  Prophet  from  among 
their  brethren,  like  unto  thee,  and  ''will  put  my 
words  in  his  mouth  ;  ''and  he  shall  speak  unto  them 
all  that  I  shall  command  him. 

19  "And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  whosoever 
will  not  hearken  unto  _  my  words  which  he  shall 
speak  in  my  name,  I  will  reqjiire  it  of  him. 

20  But  ''the  prophet,  which  shall  presume  to 
speak  a  word  in  my  name,  which  I  have  not  com- 

manded him  to  speak,  or  'that  shall  speak  in  the 
name  of  other  gods,  even  that  prophet  shall  die. 

21  And  if  thou  say  in  thine  heart,  How  shall  we 
know  the  word  which  the  Lord  hath  not  spoken  ? 

22  ''When  a  prophet  speaketh  in  the  name  of  the 
Lord,  'if  the  thing  follow  not,  nor  come  to  pass, 
that  is  the  thing  which  the  Lord  hath  not  spoken, 

but  the  prophet  hath  spoken  it  -^presumptuously: 
thou  shalt  not  be  afraid  of  him. 

CHAP.  XIX. 

1  The  cities  of  refuge.    15  Two  witnesses  at  the  least.    16  lite  punish- 
ment of  a  false  witness. 

WHEN  the  Lord  thy  God  "hath  cut  off  the nations,  whose  land  the  Loed  thy  God  giveth 
thee,  and  thou  fsucceedest  them,  and  dwellest  in 
their  cities,  and  in  their  houses; 

2  ''Thou  shalt  separate  three  cities  for  thee  in  the 
midst  of  thy  land  which  the  Lord  thy  God  giveth 
thee  to  possess  it. 

3  Thou  shalt  prepare  thee  a  way,  and  divide  the 
coasts  of  thy  land  which  the  Lord  thy  God  giveth 
thee  to  inherit,  into  three  parts,  that  every  slayer 

may  flee  thither. 
-  4  IF  And  'this  is  the  case  of  the  slayer,  which  shall 
flee  thither,that  he  may  live :  Whoso  killeth  his  neigh- 

bour ignorantly,  whom  he  hated  not  f  in  time  past ; 
5  As  when  a  man  goeth  into  the  wood  with  his 

neighbour  to  hew  wood,  and  his  hand  fetcheth  a 
stroke  with  the  axe  to  cut  down  the  tree,  and  the 
thead  slippeth  from  the  f  helve,  and  flighteth 
upon  his  neighbour,  that  he  die  ;  he  shall  flee  unto 
one  of  these  cities,  and  live : 

6  ''Lest  the  avenger  of  the  blood  pursue  the 
slayer,  while  his  heart  is  hot,  and  overtake  him, 
because  the  way  is  long,  and  f  slay  him ;  whereas 
he  was  not  worthy  of  death,  inasmuch  as  he  hated 
him  not  fin  time  past. 

7  Wherefore  I  command  thee,  saying.  Thou  shalt 
separate  three  cities  for  thee. 

8  And  if  the  Lord  thy  God  'enlarge  thy  coast,  as 
he  hath  sworn  unto  thy  fathers,  and  give  thee  all  the 
land  which  he  promised  to  give  unto  thy  fa.thers ; 

9  If  thou  shalt  keep  all  these  commandments  to 
do  them,  which  I  command  thee  this  day,  to  love 
the  Loed  thy  God,  and  to  walk  ever  in  his  ways ; 
^then  shalt  thou  add  three  cities  more  for  thee 
beside  these  three : 

10  That  innocent  blood  be  not  shed  in  thy  land, 
which  the  Loed  thy  God  giveth  thee  for  an  inheri- 

tance, and  so  blood  be  upon  thee. 
11  UBut  ''if  any  man  hate  his  neighbour,  and  lie 

in  wait  for  him,  and  rise  up  against  nim,  and  smite 
him  t  mortally  that  he  die,  and  fleeth  into  one  of 
these  cities : 

12  Then  the  elders  of  his  city  shall  send  and 
fetch  him  thence,  and  deliver  him  into  the  hand  of 

the  avenger  of  blood,  that  he  may"  die. 



TJie  punishment  of  a  false  witness. CHAR   XX,   XXI. What  cities  must  be  destroyed. 

13  ''Thine  eye  shall  not  pity  him,  'but  thou  shalt 
put  away  the  guilt  of  innocent  blood  from  Israel, 
that  it  may  go  well  with  thee. 

14  "[[''Thou  shalt  not  remove  thy  neighbour's  land- 
mark, which  they  of  old  time  have  set  in  thine  in- 

heritance, which  thou  shalt  inherit  in  the  land  that 
the  LoE,D  thy  God  giveth  thee  to  possess  it. 

15  H  'One  witness  shall  not  rise  up  against  a  man 
for  any  iniquity,  or  for  any  sin,  in  any  sin  that  he  sin- 
neth  ;  at  the  mouth  of  two  witnesses,  or  at  the  mouth 
of  three  witnesses,  shall  the  matter  be  established. 

16  II  If  a  false  witness  "'rise  up  against  any  man 
to  testify  against  him  ||  that  which  is  wrong ; 

17  Then  both  the  men  between  whom  the  con- 

troversy is  shall  stand  before  the  Lord,  "before  the 
priests  and  the  judges,  which  shall  be  in  those  days  ; 

18  And  the  judges  shall  make  diligent  inquisi- 
tion :  and  behold,  tf  the  witness  be  a  false  witness, 

and  hath  testified  falsely  against  his  brother ; 

19  "Then  shall  ye  do  unto  him,  as  he  had  thought 
to  have  done  unto  his  brother :  so  *shalt  thou  put 
the  evil  away  from  among  you. 

20  ''And  those  which  remain  shall  hear,  and  fear, 
and  shall  henceforth  commit  no  more  any  such  evil 
among  you. 

21  ''And  thine  eye  shall  not  pity;  but  'life  shall 
go  for  life,  eye  for  eye,  tooth  for  tooth,  hand  for 
hand,  foot  for  foot. 

CHAP.  XX. 
The  priesii  exhortation  to  encourage  the  people  to  battle. 

WHEN  thou  goest  out  to  battle  against  thine 

enemies,  and  seest  "horses,  and  cliariots,  and 
a  people  more  than  thou,  be  not  afraid  of  them : 

for  the  LoED  thy  God  is  'with  thee,  which  brought 
thee  up  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt. 

2  And  it  shall  be,  when  ye  are  come  nigh  unto 
the  battle,  that  the  priest  shall  approach  and  speak 
uuto  the  people, 

3  And  shall  say  unto  them.  Hear,  O  Israel,  ye 
approach  this  day  unto  battle  against  your  enemies : 
let  not  your  hearts  f  faint,  fear  not,  and  do  not 
t  tremble,  neither  be  ye  terrified  because  of  them ; 

4  For  the  Lord  your  God  is  he  that  goeth  with 

you,  'to  fight  for  you  against  your  enemies,  to  save  you. 
5  HAnd  the  ofiicers  shall  speak  unto  the  people, 

saying,  What  man  is  there  that  hath  built  a  new 
house,  and  hath  not  ''dedicated  it  ?  let  him  go  and 
return  unto  his  house,  lest  he  die  in  the  battle,  and 
another  man  dedicate  it. 

6  And  what  man  is  he  that  hath  planted  a  vine- 
yard, and  hath  not  yet  f  eaten  of  it  ?  let  him  also 

go  and  return  unto  his  house,  lest  he  die  in  the 
battle,  and  another  man  eat  of  it. 

7  'And  what  man  is  there  that  hath  betrothed  a 
wife,  and  hath  not  taken  her  ?  let  him  go  and  return 
unto  his  house,  lest  he  die  in  the  battle,  and  another 
man  take  her. 

8  And  the  ofiicers  shall  speak  further  unto  the 

]jeople,  and  they_  shall  say,  'What  man  is  there  that 
IS  fearful  and  faint-hearted  ?  let  him  go  and  return 
unto  his  house,  lest  his  brethren's  heart  f  faint  as well  as  his  heart. 

9  And  it  shall  be,  when  the  officers  have  made 
an  end  of  speaking  unto  the  people,  that  they  shall 
make  captains  of  the  armies  fto  lead  the  people. 

10  TI  When  thou  comest  nigh  unto  &  city  to  fight 
against  it,  ̂then  proclaim  peace  unto  it. 

11  And  it  shall  be,  if  it  make  thee  answer  of 
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peace,  and  open  unto  thee,  then  it  shall  be,  that  all 
the  people  that  is  found  therein,  shall  be  tributaries 
unto  thee,  and  they  shall  serve  thee. 

12  And  if  it  will  make  no  peace  with  thee,  but  will 
make  war  against  thee,  then  thou  shalt  besiege  it : 

13  And  when  the  Loed  thy  God  hath  delivered 
it  into  thine  hands,  ''thou  shalt  smite  every  male 
thereof  with  the  edge  of  the  sword : 

14  But  the  women,  and  the  little  ones,  and  'the 
cattle,  and  all  that  is  in  the  city,  even  all  the  spoil 

thereof,  shalt  thou  ftake  unto  thyself:  and  ''thou 
shalt  eat  the  spoil  of  thine  enemies,  which  the  Loed 
thy  God  hath  given  thee. 

15  Thus  shalt  thou  do  unto  all  the  cities  which 

are  very  far  ofi"  from  thee,  which  are  not  of  the cities  of  these  nations. 

16  But  'of  the  cities  of  these  people  which  the 
Loed  thy  God  doth  give  thee  for  an  inheritance, 
thou  shalt  save  alive  nothing  that  breatheth  : 

17  But  thou  shalt  utterly  destroy  them,  namely, 
the  Hittites,  and  the  Amorites,  the  Canaanites,  and 
the  Perizzites,  the  Hivites,  and  the  Jebusites,  as  the 
Loed  thy  God  hath  commanded  thee : 

18  That  "'they  teach  you  not  to  do  after  all  their 
abominations  which  they  have  done  unto  their  gods ; 

so  should  ye  "sin  against  the  Lord  your  God. 
19  HWhen  thou  shalt  besiege  a  city  a  long  time 

in  making  war  against  it  to  take  it,  thou  shalt  not 
destroy  the  trees  thereof  by  forcing  an  axe  against 
them  ;  for  thou  may  est  eat  of  them  :  and  thou  shalt 
not  cut  them  down  (ilfor  the  tree  of  the  field  is 

man's  life)  f  to  employ  them  in  the  siege : 
20  Only  the  trees  which  thou  knowest  that  they 

be  not  trees  for  meat,  thou  shalt  destroy  and  cut 
them  down ;  and  thou  shalt  build  bulwarks  against 
the  city  that  maketh  war  with  thee,  until  fit  be 
subdued. 

CHAP.    XXL 
18  ̂   stubborn  son  is  to  be  stoned  to  death.     22  The  malefactor  must  not 

hang  all  night  on  a  tree. 

IF  one  be  found  slain  in  the  land  which  the  Loed 
thy  God  giveth  thee  to  possess  it,  lying  in  the 

field,  and  it  be  not  known  who  hath  slain  him  : 
2  Then  thy  elders  and  thy  judges  shall  come 

forth,  and  they  shall  measure  unto  the  cities  which 
are  round  about  him  that  is  slain  : 

3  And  it  shall  be  that  the  city  which  is  next  unto 
the  slain  man,  even  the  elders  of  that  city  shall 
take  an  heifer  which  hath  not  been  wrought  with, 
and  which  hath  not  drawn  in  the  yoke  ; 

4  And  the  elders  of  that  city  shall  bring  down 
the  heifer  unto  a  rough  valley,  which  is  neither 

eared  nor  sown,  and  shall  strike  off  the  heifer's neck  there  in  the  valley; 

5  And  the  priests  the  sons  of  Levi  shall  come 

near,  (for  "them  the  Loed  thy  God  hath  chosen  to 
minister  unto  him,  and  to  bless  in  the  name  of  the 

Loed,)  and  ''by  their  f  word  shall  every  controversy 
and  every  stroke  be  tried; 

6  And  all  the  elders  of  that  city  that  are  next 

unto  the  slain  man,  ''shall  wash  their  hands  over  the 
heifer  that  is  beheaded  in  the  valley : 

7  And  they  shall  answer  and  say.  Our  hands  have 
not  shed  this  blood,  neither  have  our  eyes  seen  it. 

8  Be  merciful,  O  Loed,  unto  thy  people  Israel, 

whom  thou  hast  redeemed,  ''and  lay  not  innocent 
blood  tunto  thy  j)eople  of  Israel's  charge.  And the  blood  shall  be  forgiven  them. 

9  So  'shalt  thou  put  away  the^m/^  0/ innocent  blood 141 
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from  among  you,  when  thou  shalt  do  that  which  is 
right  in  the  sight  of  the  Lokd, 

10  If  Wlien  thou  goest  forth  to  Avar  against  thine 
enemies,  and  the  Lokd  thy  God  hath  delivered  them 
into  thine  hands,  and  thou  hast  taken  them  captive, 

11  And  seest  among  the  captives  a  beautiful 

woman,  and  hast  a  desire  unto  her,  that  thou 
wouldest  have  her  to  thy  wife : 

VI  Then  thou  shalt  bring  her  home  to  thine  house, 
and  she  shall  shave  her  head,  and  ||  fpare  her  nails: 

13  And  she  shall  put  the  raiment  of  her  cap- 
tivity from  off  her,  and  shall  remain  in  thine  house, 

and  "'bewail  her  father  and  her  mother  a  full  month: 
and  after  that,  thou  shalt  go  in  unto  her,  and  be 
her  husband,  and  she  shall  be  thy  wife. 

14  And  it  shall  be,  if  thou  have  no  delight  in  her, 
then  thou  shalt  let  her  go  whither  she  will ;  but  thou 
slialt  not  sell  her  at  all  for  money ;  thou  shalt  not  make 

merchandise  of  her,  because  thou  hast  "humbled  her. 
15  IT  If  a  man  have  two  wives,  one  beloved,  *and 

another  hated,  and  they  have  borne  him  children, 
both  the  beloved  and  the  hated ;  and  if  the  first- 

born son  be  hers  that  was  hated : 

16  Then  it  shall  be,  'when  he  maketh  his  sons  to 
inherit  that  which  he  hath,  that  he  may  not  make 
the  son  of  the  beloved  first-born,  before  the  son  of 
the  hated,  which  is  indeed  the  first-born : 

17  But  he  shall  acknowledge  the  son  of  the  hated 

for  the  first-born,  ''by  giving  him  a  double  portion 
of  all  t  that  he  hath  :  for  he  is  'the  beginning  of  his 
strength  ;  '"the  right  of  the  first-born  is  his, 

18  IF  If  a  man  have  a  stubborn  and  rebellious 
son,  which  will  not  obey  the  voice  of  his  father,  or 
the  voice  of  his  mother,  and  that,  when  they  have 
chastened  him,  will  not  hearken  unto  them : 

19  Then  shall  his  father  and  his  mother  lay  hold 
on  him,  and  bring  him  out  unto  the  elders  of  his 
city,  and  unto  the  gate  of  his  place  ; 

20  And  they  shall  say  unto  the  elders  of  his  city, 
This  our  son  is  stubborn  and  rebellious,  he  will  not 
obey  our  voice ;  he  is  a  glutton,  and  a  drunkard. 

21  And  all  the  men  of  his  city  shall  stone  him 

with  stones,  that  he  die  :  "so  shalt  thou  put  evil  away 
from  among  you,  "and  all  Israel  shall  hear,  and  fear. 

22  II  And  if  a  man  have  committed  a  sin  ̂ worthy 
of  death,  and  he  be  to  be  put  to  death,  and  thou 
hang  him  on  a  tree  : 

28  'His  body  shall  not  remain  all  ni^ht  upon  the 
tree,  but  thou  shalt  in  any  wise  bury  him  that  day ; 

(for  ""he  that  is  hanged  is  f  accursed  of  God ;)  that 
'thy  land  be  not  defiled,  which  the  Lord  thy  God 
giveth  thee  for  an  inheritance. 

CHAP.   XXIL 
1  Of  humanily  towards  brethren.     5  The  sex  is  to  be  distinguished  by  apparel. 

20,  22  Of  adultery.     25  Of  rape,  28  and  of  fornication.     30  Of  incest. 

THOU  "shalt  not  see  thy  brother's  ox  or  his  sheep 
go  astray,  and  hide  thyself  from  them :  thou 

shalt  in  any  case  bring  them  again  unto  thy  brother. 
2  And  if  thy  brother  be  not  nigh  unto  thee,  or  if 

thou  know  him  not,  then  thou  shalt  oring  it  unto  thine 
own  house,  and  it  shall  be  with  thee  until  thy  brother 
seek  after  it,  and  thou  shalt  restore  it  to  him  again. 

3  In  like  manner  shalt  thou  do  with  his  ass ;  and 
so  shalt  thou  do  with  his  raiment;  and  with  all  lost 
things  of  thy  brother's,  which  he  hath  lost,  and  thou hast  found,  shalt  thou  do  likewise  :  thou  mayest  not hide  thvself. 

4  If' Thou  shalt  not  see  thy  brother's  ass  or  his 142 
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ox  fall  down  by  the  way,  and  hide  thyself  from  them : 
thou  shalt  surely  help  him  to  lift  them  up  again. 

5  1[The  woman  shall  not  wear  that  which  per- 
taineth  unto  a  man,  neither  shall  a  man  put  on  a 

woman's  garment :  for  all  that  do  so  are  abomina- 
tion unto  the  Lokd  thy  God. 

6  II  If  a  bird's  nest  chance  to  be  before  thee  in 
the  way  in  any  tree,  or  on  the  ground,  whether  they 
be  young  ones,  or  eggs,  and  the  dam  sitting  upon 

the  young,  or  upon  the  eggs,  'thou  shalt  not  take the  dam  with  the  young : 
7  But  thou  shalt  in  any  wise  let  the  dam  go,  and 

take  the  young  to  thee ;  ''that  it  may  be  well  with 
thee,  and  that  thou  mayest  prolong  thy  days. 

8  TI  When  thou  buildest  a  new  house,  then  thou 
shalt  make  a  battlement  for  thy  roof,  that  thou 
bring  not  blood  upon  thine  house,  if  any  man  fall 
from  thence. 

9  H'Thou  shalt  not  sow  thy  vineyard  with  divers 
seeds :  lest  the  f  fruit  of  thy  seed  which  thou  hast 
sown,  and  the  fruit  of  thy  vineyard,  be  defiled. 

10  TI  •'^Thou  shalt  not  plough  with  an  ox  and  an ass  together. 
11  11  "Thou  shalt  not  wear  a  garment  of  divers 

sorts,  as  of  woollen  and  linen  together. 

12  HThou  shalt  make  thee  ''fringes  upon  the  four 
t  quarters  of  thy  vesture,  wherewith  thou  coverest thyself. 

13  Hlf  any  man  take  a  wife,  and  'go  in  unto  her, and  hate  her, 

14  And  give  occasions  of  speech  against  her,  and 
bring  up  an  evil  name  upon  her,  and  say,  I  took 
this  woman,  and  when  I  came  to  her,  I  found  her 
not  a  maid : 

15  Then  shall  the  father  of  the  damsel,  and  her 

mother,  take 'and  bring  forth  the  tokens  of  the  dam- 
sel's virginity  unto  the  elders  of  the  city  in  the  gate : 

16  And  the  damsel's  father  shall  say  unto  the 
elders,  I  gave  my  daughter  unto  this  man  to  wife, 
and  he  hateth  her, 

17  And  lo,  he  hath  given  occasions  of  speech 
against  her,  saying,  I  found  not  thy  daughter  a 

maid ;  and  yet  these  are  the  tokens  of  my  daughter's 
virginity.  And  they  shall  spread  the  cloth  before 
the  elders  of  the  city. 

18  And  the  elders  of  that  city  shall  take  that 
man  and  chastise  him; 

19  And  they  shall  amerce  him  in  an  hundred 
shekels  of  silver,  and  give  them  unto  the  father  of 
the  damsel,  because  he  hath  brought  up  an  evil 
name  upon  a  virgin  of  Israel :  and  she  shall  be  his 
wife ;  he  may  not  put  her  away  all  his  days.. 

20  But  if  this  thing  be  true,  and  the  tokens  of 
virginity  be  not  found  for  the  damsel : 

21  Then  they  shall  bring  out  the  damsel  to  the 
door  of  her  father's  house,  and  the  men  of  her  city 
shall  stone  her  with  stones  that  she  die ;  because 

she  hath  'wrought  folly  in  Israel,  to  play  the  whore 
in  her  father's  house :  'so  shalt  thou  put  evil  away from  among  you. 

22^  II  "Tf  a  man  be  found  lying  with  a  woman 
naarried  to  an  husband,  then  they  shall  both  of  them 
die,  both  the  man  that  lay  with  the  woman,  and  the 
woman :  so  shalt  thou  put  away  evil  from  Israel. 

23  lillf  a  damsel  that  is  a  virgin  be  "betrothed 
unto  an  husband,  and  a  man  find  her  in  the  city, 
and  lie  with  her ; 

24  Then  ye  shall  bring  them  both  outunto  the  gate 
of  that  city,  and  ye  shall  stone  them  with  stones  that 
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they  die ;  the  damsel,  because  she  cried  not,  being 

in  the  city ;  and  the  man,  because  he  hath  "humbled 
his  neighbour's  wife :  ̂ so  thou  shalt  put  away  evil 
from  among  you. 

25  IFBut  if  a  man  find  a  betrothed  damsel  in 
the  field,  and  the  man  il  force  her,  and  lie  with  her ; 
then  the  man  only  that  lay  with  her  shall  die : 

26  But  unto  the  damsel  thou  shalt  do  nothing ; 
there  is  in  the  damsel  no  sin  worthy  of  death :  for  as 
when  a  man  riseth  against  his  neighbour,  and  slay- 
eth  him,  even  so  is  this  matter : 

27  For  he  found  her  in  the  field,  and  the  betrothed 
damsel  cried,  and  there  was  none  to  save  her. 

28  IF 'If  a  man  find  a  damsel  that  is  a  virgin, 
which  is  not  betrothed,  and  lay  hold  on  her,  and 
lie  with  her,  and  they  be  found ; 

29  Then  the  man  that  lay  with  her  shall  give 

unto  the  damsel's  father  fifty  shekels  of  silver,  and 
she  shall  be  his. wife;  'because  he  hath  humbled 
her,  he  may  not  put  her  away  all  his  days. 

30  "H'A  man  shall  not  take  his  father's  wife,  nor 
'discover  his  father's  skirt. 

CHAP.  XXIII. 
9  Uncleanness  to  be  avoided  in  the  host.    19  Of  usury.    21  Of  vows. 

24  Of  trespasses. 

HE  that  is  wounded  in  the  stones,  or  hath  his 

privy  member  cut  ofi",  shall  not  enter  into  the 
congregation  of  the  Loed. 

2  A  bastard  shall  not  enter  into  the  congregation 
of  the  Lord  ;  even  to  his  tenth  generation  shall  he 
not  enter  into  the  congregation  of  the  Loed. 

3  "An  Ammonite  or  Moabite  shall  not  enter  into 
the  congregation  of  the  Loed  ;  even  to  their  tenth 
generation  shall  they  not  eater  into  the  congrega- 

tion of  the  Loed  for  ever  : 

4  'Because  they  met  you  not  with  bread  and  with 
water  in  the  way,  when  ye  came  forth  out  of  Egypt ; 
and  'because  they  hired  against  thee  Balaam  the  son 
of  Beor  of  Pethor  of  Mesopotamia,  to  curse  thee. 

5  Nevertheless,  the  Loed  thy  God  would  not 
hearken  unto  Balaam  :  but  the  Loed  thy  God  turned 
the  curse  into  a  blessing  unto  thee,  because  the 
Loed  thy  God  loved  thee. 

6  ''Thou  shalt  not  seek  their  peace,  nor  their 
t  prosperity  all  thy  days  for  ever. 

7  HThou  shalt  not  abhor  an  Edomite,  'for  he  is 
thy  brother:  thou  shalt  not  abhor  an  Egyptian, 
because  •'thou  wast  a  stranger  in  his  land. 

8  The  children  that  are  begotten  of  them  shall 
enter  into  the  congregation  of  the  Loed  in  their 
third  generation. 

9  H  When  the  host  goeth  forth  against  thine  ene- 
mies, then  keep  thee  from  every  wicked  thing. 

10  H'lf  there  be  among  you  any  man  that  is  not 
clean  by  reason  of  uncleanness  that  chanceth  him 
by  night,  then  shall  he  go  abroad  out  of  the  camp, 
he  shall  not  come  within  the  camp : 

11  But  it  shall  be,  when  evening  f  cometh  on,  "he 
shall  wash  himself  with  water  :  and  when  the  sun 
is  down,  he  shall  come  into  the  camp  again. 

12  1[Thou  shalt  have  a  place  also  without  the 
camp,  whither  thou  shalt  go  forth  abroad : 

13  And  thou  shalt  have  a  paddle  upon  thy  wea- 
pon :  and  it  shall  be  when  thou  t  wilt  ease  thyself 

abroad,  thou  shalt  dig  therewith,  and  shalt  turn 
back,  and  cover  that  which  cometh  from  thee :  _ 

14  For  the  Loed  thy  God  'walketh  in  the  midst 
of  thy  camp,  to  deliver  thee,  and  to  give  up  thine 
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15  1[''Thou  shalt  not  deliver  unto  his  master  the 
servant  which  is  escaped  from  his  master  unto  thee : 

16  He  shall  dwell  with  thee,  even  among  you  in 
that  place  which  he  shall  choose  in  one  of  thy  gates 
where  it  fliketh  him  best:  'thou  shalt  not  oppresshim. 

17  11  There  shall  be  no  II  whore  "'of  the  daughters 
of  Israel,  nor  "a  sodomite  of  the  sons  of  Israel. 

18  Thou  shalt  not  bring  the  hire  of  a  whore,  or 
the  price  of  a  dog  into  the  house  of  the  Loed  thy 
God  for  any  vow:  for  even  both  these  are  abomi- 

nation unto  the  Loed  thy  God. 
19  IF  "Thou  shalt  not  lend  upon  usury  to  thy 

brother ;  usury  of  money,  usury  of  victuals,  usury 
of  any  thing  that  is  lent  upon  usury : 

20  ''Unto  a  stranger  thou  mayest  lend  upon 
usury;  but  unto  thy  brother  thou  shalt  not  lend 
uponusurv:  *that  the  Loed  thy  God  may  bless 
thee  in  all  that  thou  settest  thine  hand  to  in  the 
land  whither  thou  goest  to  possess  it. 

21  IF '^ When  thou  shalt  vow  a  vow  unto  the  Loed 
thy  God,  thou  shalt  not  slack  to  pay  it :  for  the 
Loed  thy  God  will  surely  require  it  of  thee ;  and 
it  would  be  sin  in  thee. 

22  But  if  thou  shalt  forbear  to  vow,  it  shall  be 
no  sin  in  thee. 

23  "That  which  is  gone  out  of  thy  lips  thou  shalt 
keep  and  perform ;  even  a  free-will-offering,  accord- 

ing as  thou  hast  vowed  unto  the  Loed  thy  God 
which  thou  hast  promised  with  thy  mouth. 

24  IF  When  thou  comest  into  thy  neighbour's  vine- 
yard, then  thou  mayest  eat  grapes  thy  fill,  at  thine 

own  pleasure;  but  thou  shalt  not  put  an^/ in  thy  vessel. 
25  When  thou  comest  into  the  standing-corn  of 

thy  neighbour,  'then  thou  mayest  pluck  the  ears with  thine  hand  :  but  thou  shalt  not  move  a  sickle 

unto  thy  neighbour's  standing-corn. 
CHAP.   XXIV. 

1  Of  divorce.     6,  10  Of  pledges.     7  Of  man-stealers.     14  The  hire  is  to  he 
given.     16  Of  justice.     19  Of  charily. 

WHEN  a  "man  hath  taken  a  wife,  and  married 
her,  and  it  come  to  pass  that  she  find  no  favour 

in  his  eyes,  because  he  hath  found  fsome  uncleanness 
in  her  :  then  let  him  write  her  a  bill  of  fdivorcement, 
and  give  it  in  her  hand,  and  send  her  out  of  his  house. 

2  And  when  she  is  departed  out  of  his  house, 

she  may  go  and  be  another  man's  wife. 3  And  if  the  latter  husband  hate  her,  and  write 
her  a  bill  of  divorcement,  and  givetli  it  in  her  hand, 
and  sendeth  her  out  of  his  house ;  or  if  the  latter 
husband  die,  which  took  her  to  be  his  wife ; 

4  'Her  former  husband  which  sent  her  away,  may 
not  take  her  again  to  be  his  wife,  after  that  she  is 
defiled ;  for  that  is  abomination  before  the  Loed  : 
and  thou  shalt  not  cause  the  land  to  sin,  which  the 
Lord  thy  God  giveth  thee  for  an  inheritance. 

5  IF 'When  a  man  hath  taken  a  new  wife,  he  shall 
not  go  out  to  war,  f  neither  shall  he  be  charged  with 
any  business  :  but  he  shall  be  free  at  home  one  year, 
and  shall  ''cheer  up  his  wife  which  he  hath  taken. 

6  IF  No  man  shall  take  the  nether  or  the  upper  mill- 

stone to  pledge:  for  he  taketh  a  man's  life  to  pledge. 
7  IF  'If  a  man  be  found  stealing  any  of  his  brethren 

of  the-  children  of  Israel,  and  maketh  merchandise 
of  him,  or  selleth  him ;  then  that  thief  shall  die : 
^and  thou  shalt  put  evil  away  from  among  you. 143 



Of  jitstice  and  charity. 
DEUTERONOMY. Of  unjust  weights. 

8  IF  Take  heed  in  ̂ the  plague  of  leprosy,  that 
thou  observe  diliffently,  and  do  according  to  all 
that  the  priests  the  Levites  shall  teach  you :  as  I 
commanded  them,  so  ye  shall  observe  to  ao. 

9  ''Kemember  what  the  Lord  thy  God  did  'unto 
Miriam  by  the  way,  after  that  ye  were  come  forth 
out  of  Egypt. 

10  IF  When  thou  dost  fiend  thy  brother  any  thing, 
thou  shalt  not  go  into  his  house  to  fetch  his  pledge: 

11  Thou  shalt  stand  abroad,  and  the  man  to 
whom  thou  dost  lend  shall  bring  out  the  pledge 
abroad  unto  thee: 

12  And  if  the  man  he  poor,  thou  shalt  not  sleep 
with  his  pledge : 

13  'In  any  case  thou  shalt  deliver  him  the  pledge 
again  when  the  sun  goeth  down,  that  he  may  sleep 
in  his  own  raiment,  and  'bless  thee ;  and  '"it  shall  be 
righteousness  unto  thee  before  the  Loed  thy  God. 

14  IF  Thou  shalt  not  "oppress  an  hired  servant  that 
is  poor  and  needy,  whether  he  be  of  thy  brethren,  or  of 
thy  strangers  that  are  in  thy  land  within  thy  gates : 

15  At  his  day  "thou  shalt  give  him  his  hire, 
neither  shall  the  sun  go  down  upon  it,  for  he  is  poor, 
and  t  setteth  his  heart  upon  it :  ̂lest  he  cry  against 
thee  unto  the  Loed,  and  it  be  sin  unto  thee. 

16  ''The  fathers  shall  not  be  put  to  death  for  the  chil- 
dren, neither  shall  the  children  be  put  to  death  for  the 

fathers :  e  very  man  shall  be  put  to  death  for  his  own  sin. 

17  TF'Thou  shalt  not  pervert  the  judgment  of  the 
stranger,  nor  of  the  fatherless,  'nor  take  a  widow's raiment  to  pledge : 

18  But  'thou  shalt  remember  that  thou  wast  a  bond- 
man in  E<5ypt,  and  the  Loed  thy  God  redeemed  thee 

thence  :  therefore  I  command  thee  to  do  this  thing. 
19  IF  "When  thou  cuttest  down  thine  harvest  in  thy 

field,  and  hast  forgot  a  sheaf  in  the  field,  thou  shalt 
not  go  again  to  fetch  it :  it  shall  be  for  the  stranger, 
for  the  fatherless,  and  for  the  widow :  that  the  Loed 

thy  God  may  'bless  thee  in  all  the  work  of  thine  hands. 
20  When  thou  beatest  thine  olive-tree,  t  thou  shalt 

not  go  over  the  boughs  again :  it  shall  be  for  the 
stranger,  for  the  fatherless,  and  for  the  widow. 

21  When  thou  gatherest  the  grapes  of  thy  vine- 
yard, thou  shalt  not  glean  it  fafterward:  it  shallbefor 

the  stranger,  for  the  fatherless,  and  for  the  widow. 
22  And  ='thou  shalt  remember  that  thou  wast  a 

bond-man  in  the  land  of  Egypt :  therefore  I  com- 
mand thee  to  do  this  thing. 

CHAP.  XXV. 

1  Slrvpes  must  not  exceed  forty.     4  The  ox  is  not  to  be  muzzled,     13  Of 
unjust  weights. 

IF  there  be  a  "controversy  between  men,  and  they come  unto  judgment,  that  the  judges  may  judge 

them ;  then  they  ''shall  justify  the  righteous,  and condemn  the  wicked. 

2  And  it  shall  be,  if  the  wicked  man  be  'worthy 
to  be  beaten,  that  the  judge  shall  cause  him  to  lie 
down,  ''and  to  be  beaten  before  his  face,  according to  his  fault,  by  a  certain  number. 

3  'Forty  stripes  he  may  give  him,  and  not  exceed : lest  if  he  should  exceed,  and  beat  him  above  these 
with  many  stripes,  then  thy  brother  should  ̂ seem vile  unto  thee. 

4  IF  "Thou  shalt  not  muzzle  the  ox  when  he ftreadeth  out  the  corn. 

5  IF 'if  brethren  dwell  together,  and  one  of.  them die  and  have  no  child,  the  wife  of  the  dead  shall  not 
marry  without  unto  a  stranger :  her  ||  husband's  bro- 144 
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ther  shall  go  in  unto  her,  and  take  her  to  him  to  wife, 

and  perform  the  duty  of  an  husband's  brother  unto  her. 
6  And  it  shall  be,  that  the  first-born  which  she 

beareth,  'shall  succeed  in  the  name  of  his  brother 
which  is  dead,  that  'his  name  be  not  put  out  of  Israel. 

7  And  if  the  man  like  not  to  take  his  il  brother's 
wife,  then  let  his  brother's  wife  go  up  to  the  'gate  unto 
the  elders,  and  say,  My  husband's  brother  refuseth to  raise  up  unto  his  brother  a  name  in  Israel,  he 

will  not  perform  the  duty  of  my  husband's  brother. 8  Then  the  elders  of  his  city  shall  call  him,  and 

speak  unto  him  :  and  if  he  stand  to  it,  and  say,  "T like  not  to  take  her, 

9  Then  shall  his  brother's  wife  come  unto  him 
in  the  presence  of  the  elders,  and  "loose  his  shoe 
from  off  his  foot,  and  spit  in  his  face,  and  shall 
answer  and  say.  So  shall  it  be  done  unto  that  man 

that  will  not  "build  up  his  brother's  house. 
10  And  his  name  shall  be  called  in  Israel,  The 

house  of  him  that  hath  his  shoe  loosed. 
11  IF  When  men  strive  together  one  with  another, 

and  the  wife  of  the  one  draweth  near  for  to  deliver 
her  husband  out  of  the  hand  of  him  that  smiteth. 
him,  and  putteth  forth  her  hand,  and  taketh  him 

by  the  secrets : 
12  Then  thou  shalt  cut  off  her  hand,  ̂ thine  eye 

shall  not  pity  her. 
13  IF 'Thou  shalt  not  have  in  thy  bag  f  divers 

weights,  a  great  and  a  small : 
14  Thou  shalt  not  have  in  thine  house  f  divers 

measures,  a  great  and  a  small : 
15  But  thou  shalt  have  a  perfect  and  just  weight, 

a  perfect  and  just  measure  shalt  thou  have;  'that 
thy  days  may  be  lengthened  in  the  land  which  the 
Loed  thy  God  giveth  thee. 

16  For  "all  that  do  such  things,  and  all  that  do  un- 
righteously,a?'e  an  abominationuntotheLoEDthy  God. 

17  IF 'Remember  what  Amalek  did  unto  thee  by 
the  way,  when  ye  were  come  forth  out  of  Egypt ; 

18  How  he  met  thee  by  the  way,  and  smote  the 
hindmost  of  thee,  e?;e?«-  all  that  were  feeble  behind 
thee,  when  thou  wast  faint  and  weary:  and  he 
"feared  not  God. 

19  Therefore  it  shall  be,  ''when  the  Loed  thy  God 
hath  given  thee  rest  from  all  thine  enemies  round 
about,  in  the  land  which  the  Loed  thy  God  giveth 
thee  for  an  inheritance  to  possess  it,  that  thou  shalt 
''blot  out  the  remembrance  of  Amalek  from  under 
heaven ;  thou  shalt  not  forget  it. 

CHAP.  XXVL 
The  covenant  between  God  and  the  people. 

ND  it  shall  be,  when  thou  art  come  in  unto  the 
land  which  the  Loed  thy  God  giveth  thee /or  an 

inheritance,  and  possessest  it,  and  dwellest  therein ; 
2  "That  thou  shalt  take  of  the  first  of  all  the  fruit 

of  the  earth,  which  thou  shalt  bring  of  thy  land  that 
the  Loed  thy  God  giveth  thee,  and  shalt  put  it  in  a 
basket,  and  shalt  ''go  unto  the  place  which  the  Loed 
thy  God  shall  choose  to  place  his  name  there. 

3  And  thou  shalt  go  unto  the  priest  that  shall  be  in 
those  days,  and  say  unto  him,  I  profess  this  day  unto 
the  Loed  thy  God,  that  I  am  come  unto  the  country 
which  the  Loed  sware  unto  our  fathers  for  to  give  us. 

4  And  the  priest  shall  take  the  basket  out  of 
thine  hand,  and  set  it  down  before  the  altar  of  the 
Loed  thy  God. 

5  And  thou  shalt  speak  and  say  before  the  Loed 

thy  God,  'A  Syrian  ''ready  to  perish  was  my  father; 

A^
 



The  covenant  between  God  and  the  j^eople. 

and  'lie  went  down  into  Egypt,  and  sojourned  there 
witli  a  •'^few,  and  became  there  a  nation,  great, 
mighty,  and  populous : 

6  And  "the  Egyptians  evil-entreated  us,  and  af- 
flicted us,  and  laid  upon  us  hard  bondage : 

7  And  ''when  we  cried  unto  the  Loed  God  of  our 
fathers,  the  Lord  heard  our  voice,  and  looked  on 
our  affliction,  and  our  labour,  and  our  oppression : 

8  And  'the  Loed  brought  us  forth  out  of  Egypt 
with  a  mighty  hand,  and  with  an  out-stretched  arm, 
and  *with  great  terribleness,  and  with  signs,  and 
with  wonders; 

9  And  he  hath  brought  us  into  this  place,  and 

hath  given  us  this  land,  even  'a  land  that  floweth 
with  milk  and  honey. 

10  And  now,  behold,  I  have  brought  the  first- 
fruits  of  the  land,  which  thou,  O  Loed,  hast  given 
me  :  and  thou  shalt  set  it  before  the  Loed  thy  God, 
and  worship  before  the  LoEp  thy  God : 

11' And  "'thou  shalt  rejoice  in  every  good  thing 
which  the  Loed  thy  God  hath  given  unto  thee,  and 
unto  thine  house,  thou  and  the  Levite,  and  the 
stranger  that  is  among  you. 

12  H  When  thou  hast  made  an  end  of  tithing  all 
the  "tithes  of  thine  increase  the  third  year,  which  is 
"the  year  of  tithing,  and  hast  given  it  unto  the  Le- 

vite, the  stranger,  the  fatherless,  and  the  widow, 
that  they  may  eat  within  thy  gates,  and  be  filled : 

13  Then  thou  shalt  say  before  the  Loed  thy  God, 
I  have  brought  away  the  hallowed  things  out  of  mine 
house,  and  also  have  given  them  unto  the  Levite,  and 
unto  the  stranger,  to  the  fatherless,  and  to  the  widow, 
according  to  all  thy  commandments  which  thou  hast 
commanded  me :  1  have  not  transgressed  thy  com- 

mandments, ^neither  have  I  forgotten  them  : 
14  'I  have  not  eaten  thereof  in  my  mourning, 

neither  have  I  taken  away  aught  thereof  for  any 
unclean  use,  nor  given  aught  thereof  for  the  dead : 
but  I  have  hearkened  to  the  voice  of  the  Loed  my 
God,  and  have  done  according  to  all  that  thou  hast 
commanded  me. 

15  "Look  down  from  thy  holy  habitation,  from 
heaven,  and  bless  thy  people  Israel,  and  the  land 
which  thou  hast  given  us,  as  thou  swarest  unto  our 
fathers,  a  land  that  floweth  with  milk  and  honey. 

16  IF  This  day  the  Loed  thy  God  hath  com- 
manded thee  to  do  these  statutes  and  judgments : 

thou  shalt  therefore  keep  and  do  them  with  all 
thine  heart,  and  with  all  thy  soul. 

17  Thou  hast  'avouched  the  Loed  this  day  to  be 
thy  God,  and  to  Avalk  in  his  ways,  and  to  keep  his 
statutes,  and  his  commandments,  and  his  judgments, 
and  to  hearken  unto  his  voice  : 

18  And  'the  Lord  hath  avouched  thee  this  day 
to  be  his  peculiar  people,  as  he  hath  promised  thee, 

and  that  thou  shouldest  keep  all  his  command- 
ments ; 

19  And  to  make  thee  "high  above  all  nations 
which  he  hath  made,  in  praise,  and  in  name,  and 

in  honour  ;  and  that  thou  mayest  be  'an  holy  people 
unto  the  Loed  thy  God,  as  he  hath  spoken. 

CHAP.  XXVIL 
The  curses  pronoimced  on  mount  Ebal. 

AND  Moses  with  the  elders  of  Israel  commanded 

the  people,  saying,  Keep  all  the  commandments 
which  I  command  you  this  day. 

2  And  it  shall  be  on  the  day  "when  ye  shall  pass 
over  Jordan  unto  the  land  which  the  Lord  thy  God 
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The  curses  pronounced  upon  mount  Ehal. 

giveth  thee,  that  ''thou  shalt  set  thee  up  great  stones, 
and  plaster  them  with  plaster  : 

3  And  thou  shalt  write  upon  them  all  the  words 
of  this  law,  when  thou  art  passed  over,  that  thou 
mayest  go  in  unto  the  land  which  the  Lord  thy 
God  giveth  thee,  a  land  that  floweth  with  milk  and 
honey ;  as  the  Lord  God  of  thy  fathers  hath  prom- 

ised thee. 
4  Therefore  it  shall  be,  when  ye  be  gone  over 

Jordan,  that  ye  shall  set  up  these  stones,  which  I 
command  you  this  day,  'in  mount  Ebal,  and  thou 
shalt  plaster  them  with  plaster. 

5  And  there  shalt  thou  build  an  altar  unto  the 

Lord  thy  God,  an  altar  of  stones :  "^thou  shalt  not 
lift  up  any  iron  tool  upon  them. 

6  Thou  shalt  build  the  altar  of  the  Lord  thy  God 
of  whole  stones :  and  thou  shalt  offer  burnt-offer- 

ings thereon  unto  the  Lord  thy  God : 

7  And  thou  shalt  ofi'er  peace-offerings,  and  shalt eat  there,  and  rejoice  before  the  Lord  thy  God. 
8  And  thou  shalt  write  upon  the  stones  all  the 

words  of  this  law,  very  plainly. 
9  HAnd  Moses  and  the  priests  the  Levites  spake 

unto  all  Israel,  saving.  Take  heed  and  hearken,  O 

Israel,  ̂ this  day  thou  art  become  the  people  of  the 
Lord  thy  God. 

10  Thou  shalt  therefore  obey  the  voice  of  the 
Loed  thy  God,  and  do  his  commandments  and  his 
statutes  which  I  command  thee  this  day. 

11  *[[And  Moses  charged  the  people  the  same day,  saying, 
12  These  shall  stand  Aipon  mount  Gerizim  to 

bless  the  people,  when  ye  are  come  over  Jordan ; 
Simeon,  and  Levi,  and  Judah,  and  Issachar,  and 
Joseph,  and  Benjamin : 

13  And  ̂ these  shall  stand  upon  mount  Ebal  fto 
curse ;  Reuben,  Gad,  and  Asher,  and  Zebulun,  Dan, 
and  Naphtali. 

14  If  And  ''the  Levites  shall  speak,  and  say  unto 
all  the  men  of  Israel  with  a  loud  voice, 

15  'Cursed  be  the  man  that  maketh  any  graven 
or  molten  image,  an  abomination  unto  the  Loed, 
the  work  of  the  hands  of  the  craftsman,  and  putteth 

it  in  a  secret  place :  ''and  all  the  people  shall' answer and  say,  Amen. 
16  'Cursed  be  he  that  setteth  light  by  his  father 

or  his  mother:  and  all  the  people  shall  say,  Amen. 

17  "'Cursed  be  he  that  removeth  his  neighbour's 
land-mark :  and  all  the  people  shall  say.  Amen. 

18  "Cursed  be  he  that  maketh  the  blind  to  wander 
out  of  the  way :  and  all  the  people  shall  say.  Amen. 

19  "Cursed  be  he  that  perverteth  the  judgment 
of  the  stranger,  fatherless,  and  widow :  and  all  the 
people  shall  say.  Amen. 

20  ̂ 'Cursed  be  he  that  lieth  with  his  father's  wife ; 
because  he  uncovereth  his  father's  skirt:  and  all 
the  people  shall  say.  Amen. 

21  «Cursed  be  he  that  lieth  with  any  manner  of 
beast :  and  all  the  people  shall  say,  Amen. 

22  ''Cursed  be  he  that  lieth  with  his  sister,  the 

daughter  of  his  father,  or  the  daughter  of  his  mo- 
ther :  and  all  the  people  shall  say,  Amen. 

23  'Cursed  be  he  that  lieth  with  his  mother-in- 
law:  and  all  the  people  shall  say,  Amen. 

24  'Cursed  be  he  that  smiteth  his  neighbour 
secretly :  and  all  the  people  shall  say.  Amen. 

25  "Cursed  be  he  that  taketh  reward  to  slay  an 
innocent  person :  and  all  the  people  shall  say.  Amen. 

26  "^Cursed  be  he  that  confirmeth  not  all  the  words 
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of  this  law  to  do  them :  and  all  the  people  shall  ciirTIt 
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say,  Amen. 
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1  The  blessings  for  obedience.    15  The  curses  for  disobedience. 

AND  it  shall  come  to  pass,  "if  thou  shalt  hearken diligently  unto  the  voice  of  the  Lord  thy  God, 
to  observe  and  to  do  all  his  commandments  which  I 
command  thee  this  day :  that  the  Lord  thy  God  Svill 
set  tliee  on  hioh  above  all  nations  of  the  earth : 

2  And  all  these  blessings  shall  come  on  thee,  and 
'overtake  thee,  if  thou  shalt  hearken  unto  the  voice 
of  the  Lord  thy  God. 

3  ''Blessed  shalt  thou  be  in  the  city,  and  blessed 
shall  thou  be  in  the  field. 

4  Blessed  shall  be  -^the  fruit  of  thy  body,  and  the 
fruit  of  thy  around,  and  the  fruit  of  thy  cattle,  the 
increase  of  thy  kine,  and  the  flocks  of  thy  sheep. 

5  Blessed  shall  be  thy  basket  and  thy  ||  store. 
6  "Blessed  shalt  thou  be  when  thou  comest  in,  and 

blessed  shall  thou  be  when  thou  goest  out. 
7  The  Lord  ''shall  cause  thine  enemies  that  rise 

up  against  thee  to  be  smitten  before  thy  face :  they 
shall  come  out  against  thee  one  way,  and  flee  before 
thee  seven  ways. 

8  The  Lord  shall  'command  the  blessing  upon 
thee  in  thy  ||  store-houses,  and  in  all  that  thou 
*settest  thine  hand  unto :  and  he  shall  bless  thee  in 
the  land  which  the  Lord  thy  God  giveth  thee. 

9  'The  Lord  shall  establish  thee  an  holy  people 
unto  himself,  as  he  hath  sworn  unto  thee,  if  thou 
shalt  keep  the  commandments  of  the  Lord  thy  God, 
and  walk  in  his  ways. 

10  And  all  people  of  the  earth  shall  see  that 
thou  art  "'called  by  the  name  of  the  Lord  ;  and 
they  shall  be  "afraid  of  thee. 

11  And  "the  Lord  shall  make  thee  plenteous  ||in 
goods,  in  the  fruit  of  thy  fbody,  and  in  the  fruit  of  thy 
cattle,  and  in  the  fruit  of  thy  ground,  in  the  land 
which  the  Lord  sware  unto  thy  fathers  to  give  thee. 

12  The  Lord  shall  open  unto  thee  his  good  trea- 
sure, the  heaven  ̂ 'to  give  the  rain  unto  thy  land  in 

his  .season,  and  "to  bless  all  the  work  of  thine  hand: 
and  ""thou  shalt  lend  unto  many  nations,  and  thou shalt  not  borrow. 

13  And  the  Lord  shall  make  thee  "the  head,  and 
not  the  tail ;  and  thou  shalt  be  above  only,  and  thou 
shalt  not  be  beneath  ;  if  that  thou  hearken  unto  the 
commandments  of  the  Lord  thy  God,  which  I  com- 

mand thee  this  day,  to  observe  and  to  do  them  : 
14  And  thou  shalt  not  go  aside  from  any  of  the 

words  which  I  command  thee  this  day,  to  the  right 
hand  or  to  the  left,  to  go  after  other  gods  to  serve  them. 

15  IT  But  it  shall  come  to  pass,  "if  thou  wilt  not 
hearken  unto  the  voice  of  the  Lord  thy  God,  to  ob- 

serve to  do  all  his  commandments  and  his  statutes 
which  I  command  thee  this  day:  that  all  these 
curses  shall  come  upon  thee,  and  -"overtake  thee  : 

16  Cursed  shall  thou  be  ''in  the  city,  and  cursed shalt  thou  be  in  the  field. 
17  Cursed  shall  be  thy  basket  and  thy  store. 
18  Cursed  shall  be  the  fruit  of  thy  body,  and  the 

fruit  of  thy  land,  the  increase  of  thy  kine,  and  the 
flocks  of  thy  sheep. 

19  Cursed  shalt  thou  be  when  thou  comest  in,  and 
cm-aed  shall  thou  be  when  thou  goest  out. 

20  The  Lord  shall  send  upon  thee  ̂ cursing,  "vex- 
ation, and  ''rebuke,  in  all  that  thou  settest  thine  hand 

unto  tfor  to  do,  until  thou  be  destroyed,  and  until 
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thou  perish  quickly:  because  of  the  wickedness  of 
thy  doings  whereby  thou  hast  forsaken  me. 

21  The  Lord  shall  make-  ''the  pestilence  cleave 
unto  thee,  until  he  have  consumed  thee  from  off 
the  land,  whither  thou  goest  to  possess  it. 

22  ''The  Lord  shall  smite  thee  with  a  consump- 
tion, and  with  a  fever,  and  with  an  inflammation, 

and  with  an  extreme  burning,  and  with  the  ||  sword, 

and  with  'blasting,  and  with  mildew :  and  they  shall 
pursue  thee  until  thou  perish. 

23  And  -^thy  heaven  that  is  over  thy  head  shall 
be  brass,  and  the  earth  that  is  under  thee  shall  be 
iron. 

24  The  Lord  shall  make  the  rain  of  thy  land 
powder  and  dust :  from  heaven  shall  it  come  down 
upon  thee,  until  thou  be  destroyed. 

25  "The  Lord  shall  cause  thee  to  be  smitten  be- 
fore thine  enemies:  thou  shalt  go  out  one  way  against 

them,  and  flee  seven  ways  before  them  ;  and  ''shalt 
be  t  removed  into  all  the  kingdoms  of  the  earth. 

26  And  'thy  carcass  shall  be  meat  unto  all  fowls 
of  the  air,  and  unto  the  beasts  of  the  earth,  and  no 
man  shall  fray  them  away. 

27  The  Lord  will  smite  thee  with  '^the  botch  of 

Egypt,  and  with  'the  emerods,  and  with  the  scab, ana  with  the  itch,  whereof  thou  canst  not  be  healed. 
28  The  Lord  shall  smite  thee  with  madness,  and 

blindness,  and  '"astonishment  of  heart : 
29  And  thou  shalt  "grope  at  noon-day,  as  the 

blind  gropeth  in  darkness,  and  thou  shalt  not  pros- 
per in  thy  ways :  and  thou  shalt  be  only  oppressed 

and  spoiled  evermore,  and  no  man  shall  save  thee. 
30  "Thou  shalt  betroth  a  wife,  and  another  man 

shall  lie  with  her :  ̂ thou  shalt  build  an  house,  and 
thou  shalt  not  dwell  therein :  *thou  shalt  plant  a 
vineyard,  and  shalt  not  f  gather  the  grapes  thereof. 

31  Thine  ox  shall  be  slain  before  thine  eyes,  and 
thou  shalt  not  eat  thereof:  thine  ass  shall  be  violently 
taken  away  from  beforethy  face,  and  f  shall  not  be  re- 

stored to  thee  :  thy  sheep  shall  be  given  unto  thine 
enemies,  and  thou  shalt  have  none  to  rescue  them. 

32  Thy  sons  and  thy  daughters  shall  be  given 
unto  another  people,  and  thine  eyes  shall  look,  and 

•■fail  with  longing  for  them  all  the  day  long :  and 
there  shall  be  no  might  in  thine  hand. 

33  'The  fruit  of  thy  land,  and  all  thy  labours, 
shall  a  nation  which  thou  knowest  not  eat  up :  and 
thou  shalt  be  only  oppressed  and  crushed  alway : 

34  So  that  thou  shalt  be  mad  'for  the  sight  of 
thine  eyes  which  thou  shalt  see. 

35  The  Lord  shall  "smite  thee  in  the  knees,  and 
in  the  legs,  with  a  sore  botch  that  cannot  be  healed, 
from  the  sole  of  thy  foot  unto  the  top  of  thy  head. 

36  The  Lord  shall  ""bring  thee,  and  thy  king 
which  thou  shalt  set  over  thee,  unto  a  nation  which 

neither  thou  nor  thy  fathers  have  known ;  and  ̂ there 
shalt  thou  serve  other  gods,  wood  and  stone. 

37  And  thou  shalt  oecome  ''an  astonishment,  a 
proverb,  "and  a  by-word,  among  all  nations  whither the  Lord  shall  lead  thee. 

38  ''Thou  shalt  carry  much  seed  out  into  the 
field,  and  shalt  gather  but  little  in :  for  'the  locust shall  consume  it. 

39  Thou  shalt  plant  vineyards  and  dress  them, 
but  shalt  neither  drink  of  the  wine,  nor  gather  the 
grapes :  for  the  worms  shall  eat  them. 

40  Thou  shalt  have  olive-trees  throughout  all  thy 
coasts,  but  thou  shalt  not  anoint  thyself  with  the 
oil :  for  thine  olive  shall  cast  his  fruit. 



Plagues  threatened CHAP.   XXIX. for  disobedience. 

41  Thou  shalt  beget  sons  and  daughters,  but  fthou 

shalt  not  enjoy  them:  for  ''they  shall  go  into  captivity. 
42  All  thy  trees  and  fruit  of  thy  land  shall  the 

locust  II  consume. 
43  The  stranger  that  is  within  thee  shall  get  up 

above  thee  very  high ;  and  thou  shalt  come  down 
very  low. 

44  ""He  shall  lend  to  thee,  and  thou  shalt  not  lend  to 
him :  -^he  shall  be  the  head,  and  thou  shalt  be  the  tail. 

45  Moreover,  *all  these  curses  shall  come  upon 
thee,  and  shall  pursue  thee,  and  overtake  thee,  till 
thou  be  destroyed:  because  thou  hear  kenedst  not  unto 
the  voice  of  the  Loed  thy  God,  to  keep  his  command- 

ments and  his  statutes  which  he  commanded  thee. 

46  And  they  shall  be  upon  thee  '"for  a  sign  and 
for  a  wonder,  and  upon  thy  seed  for  ever. 

47  'Because  thou  servedst  not  the  Loed  thy  God 
with  joy  fulness  and  with  gladness  of  heart,  'for  the 
abundance  of  all  things; 

48  Therefore  shalt  thou  serve  thine  enemies 
which  the  Loed  shall  send  against  thee,  in  hunger, 
and  in  thirst,  and  in  nakedness,  and  in  want  of  all 

things:  and  he  'shall  put  a  yoke  of  iron  upon  thy 
neck,  until  he  have  destroyed  thee. 

49  '"The  Loed  shall  bring  a  nation  against  thee 
from  far,  from  the  end  of  the  earth,  "as  swift  as  the 
eagle  flieth,  a  nation  whose  tongue  thou  shalt  not 
t  understand ; 

50  A  nation  f  of  fierce  countenance,  "which  shall 
not  regard  the  person  of  the  old,  nor  shew  favour 
to  the  young : 

51  And  he  shall  ̂ 'eat  the  fruit  of  thy  cattle,  and 
the  fruit  of  thy  land,  until  thou  be  destroyed: 
which  also  shall  not  leave  thee  either  corn,  wine,  or 
oil,  or  the  increase  of  thy  kine,  or  flocks  of  thy 
sheep,  until  he  have  destroyed  thee. 

52  And  he  shall  'besiege  thee  in  all  thy  gates, 
until  thy  high  and  fenced  walls  come  down,  wherein 
thou  trustedst,  throughout  all  thy  land :  and  he 
shall  besiege  thee  in  all  thy  gates  throughout  all 
thy  land  which  the  Loed  thy  God  hath  given  thee. 

53  And  'thou  shalt  eat  the  fruit  of  thine  own 
tbody,  the  flesh  of  thy  sons  and  of  thy  daughters 
which  the  Loed  thy  God  hath  given  thee,  in  the 
siege  and  in  the  straitness  wherewith  thine  enemies 
shall  distress  thee : 

54  So  that  the  man  that  is  tender  among  you,  and 

very  delicate,  'his  eye  shall  be  evil  toward  his  bro- 
ther, and  toward  'the  wife  of  his  bosom,  and  toward 

the  remnant  of  his  children  which  he  shall  leave :_ 
b^  So  that  he  will  not  give  to  any  of  them  of 

the  flesh  of  his  children  whom  he  shall  eat :  because 
he  hath  nothing  left  him  in  the  siege  and  in  the 
straitness  wherewith  thine  enemies  shall  distress 
thee  in  all  thy  gates. 

56  The  tender  and  delicate  woman  among  you, 
which  would  not  adventure  to  set  the  sole  of  her  foot 

upon  the  ground  for  delicateness  and  tenderness,  "her 
eye  shall  oe  evil  toward  the  husband  of  her  bosom, 
and  toward  her  son,  and  toward  her  daughter, 

57  And  toward  her  f  young  one  that  cometh  out 
"^from  between  her  feet,  and  toward  her  children 
which  she  shall  bear :  for  she  shall  eat  them  for  want 
of  all  things  secretly  in  the  siege  and  straitness  where 
with  thine  enemj  shall  distress  thee  in  thy  gates. 

58  If  thou  wilt  not  observe  to  do  all  the  words 
of  this  law  that  are  written  in  this  book,  that  thou 
mayest  fear  ̂ this  glorious  and  fearful  name  THE 
LORD  THY  GOD; 
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59  Then  the  Loed  will  make  thy  plagues 
derful,   and  the  plagues  of  thy  seed,   even 
plagues,  and  of  long  continuance,  and  sore  sick 
nesses,  and  of  long  continuance. 

60  Moreover,  he  will  bring  upon  thee  all  "the 
diseases  of  Egypt,  which  thou  wast  afraid  of;  and 
they  shall  cleave  unto  thee. 

61  Also  every  sickness,  and  every  plague  whicn 
is  not  written  in  the  book  of  this  law,  them  will  the 
Loed  f  bring  upon  thee,  until  thou  be  destroyed. 

62  And  ye  ''shall  be  left  few  in  number,  whereas 

ye  were  "as  the  stars  of  heaven  for  multitude ; because  thou  wouldest  not  obey  the  voice  of  the 
Loed  thy  God. 

63  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  as  the  Loed 
''rejoiced  over  you  to  do  you  good,  and  to  multiply 
you ;  so  the  Loed  'will  rejoice  over  you  to  destroy 
you  and  to  bring  you  to  nought ;  and  ye  shall  be 
plucked  from  off  the  land  Avhither  thou  goest  to 

possess  it. 64  And  the  Loed -^ shall  scatter  thee  among  all  peo- 
ple from  the  one  end  of  the  earth  even  unto  the  other; 

and  'there  thou  shalt  serve  other  gods,  which  neither 
thou  nor  thy  fathers  have  known,  evenvfood  and  stone. 

65  And  ''among  these  nations  shalt  thou  find  no 
ease,  neither  shall  the  sole  of  thy  foot  have  rest : 
'but  the  Loed  shall  give  thee  there  a  trembling 

heart,  and  failing  of  eyes,  and  '''sorrow  of  mind. 66  And  thy  life  shall  hang  in  doubt  before  thee : 
and  thou  shalt  fear  day  and  night,  and  shalt  have 
none  assurance  of  thy  life : 

67  Tn  the  morning  thou  shalt  say,  Would  God 
it  were  even !  and  at  even  thou  shalt  say,  Would 
God  it  were  morning !  for  the  fear  of  thine  heart 

wherewith  thou  shalt  fear,  and  "'for  the  sight  of 
thine  eyes  which  thou  shalt  see. 

68  And  the  Loed  "shall  bring  thee  into  Egypt 
again  with  ships,  by  the  way  whereof  I  spake  unto 
thee,  "Thou  shalt  see  it  no  more  again :  and  there 
ye  shall  be  sold  unto  your  enemies  for  bond-men 
and  bond-AVomen,  and  no  man  shall  buy  you. 

CHAP.   XXIX. 
1  3foses  exhorieth  them  to  obedience,  hy  the  memory  of  the  works  they  have 

seen,     29  Secret  things  belong  unto  God. 

THESE  are  the  words  of  the  covenant  which  the 
Loed  commanded  Moses  to  make  with  the  chil- 

dren of  Israel  in  the  land  of  Moab,  besides  "the 
covenant  which  he  made  with  them  in  Horeb. 

2  IF  And  Moses  called  unto  all  Israel,  and  said 

unto  them,  'Ye  have  seen  all  that  the  Loed  did  be- 
fore your  eyes  in  the  land  of  Egypt  unto  Pharaoh, 

and  unto  all  his  servants,  and  unto  all  his  land ; 
3  "^The  great  temptations  which  thine  eyes  have 

seen,  the  signs,  and  those  great  miracles : 
4  Yet  ''the  Loed  hath  not  given  you  an  heart  to  per- 

ceive, and  eyes  to  see,  and  ears  to  hear,  unto  this  day. 
5  'And  I  have  led  you  forty  years  in  the  wilder- 

ness :  •'■your  clothes  are  not  waxen  old  upon  you, 
and  thy  shoe  is  not  waxen  old  upon  thy  foot. 

6  ̂ Ye  have  not  eaten  bread,  neither  have  ye 
drunk  wine  or  strong  drink :  that  ye  might  know 
that  I  am  the  Loed  your  God. 

7  And  when  ye  came  unto  this  place,  ''Sihon  the 
king  of  Heshbon,  and  Og  the  king  of  Bashan,  came 
out  against  us  unto  battle,  and  we  smote  them : 

8  And  Ave  took  their  land,  and  'gave  it  for  an inheritance  unto  the  Eeubenites,  and  to  the  Gadites, 
and  to  the  half-tribe  of  Manasseh. 147 



God's  covenant  with  the  people. 
DEUTEEONOMY. Mercies  promised  unto  the  penitent. 

9  ̂ Keep  tliereforc  the  words  of  this  covenant,  and 

do  them,  that  ye  may  'prosper  in  all  that  ye  do. 
10  II  Ye  stand  this  day  all  of  you  before  the  Lord 

your  God  ;  your  captains  of  your  tribes,  your  elders, 
and  your  oflicers,  toiih  all  the  men  of  Israel, 

11  Your  little  ones,  your  wives,  and  thy  stranger 

that  is  in  thy  camp,  from  '"the  hewer  of  thy  wood, unto  the  drawer  of  thy  water : 
12  That  thou  shouldest  tenter  into  covenant  with 

the  LoKD  thy  God,  and  "into  his  oath,  which  the 
Lord  thy  Gocl  maketh  with  thee  this  day: 

13  That  he  may  "establish  thee  to-day  for  a  peo- 
ple unto  himself,  and  that  he  maybe  unto  thee  a  God, 

''as  he  hath  said  unto  thee,  and  »as  he  hath  sworn 
unto  thy  fathers,  to  Abraham,  to  Isaac,  and  to  Jacob. 

14  Neither  with  you  only  '"do  I  make  this  cove- nant and  this  oath ; 
15  But  with  him  that  standeth  here  withus  this 

day  before  the  Lord  our  God,  "and  also  with  him that  is  not  here  with  us  this  day : 
16  (For  ye  know  how  we  have  dwelt  in  the  land 

of  Egypt ;  and  how  we  came  through  the  nations 
which  ye  passed  by; 

17  And  ye  have  seen  their  abominations,  and 
their  |  idols,  wood  and  stone,  silver  and  gold,  which 
were  among  them :) 

18  Lest  there  should  be  among  you  man,  or  wo- 
man, or  family,  or  tribe,  'whose  heart  turneth  away 

this  day  from  the  Lord  our  God,  to  go  and  serve  the 

gods  of  these  nations ;  "lest  there  should  be  among 
you  a  root  that  beareth  ||  t  gall  and  wormwood ; 

19  And  it  come  to  pass,  when  he  heareth  the 
words  of  this  curse,  that  he  bless  himself  in  his 

heart,  saying,  I  shall  have  peace,  though  I  walk  '"in 
the  II  imagination  of  mine  heart,  ""to  add  f  drunken- ness to  thirst : 

20  "The  Lord  will  not  spare  him,  but  then  'the 
anger  of  the  Lord  and  "his  jealousy  shall  smoke 
against  that  man,  and  all  the  curses  that  are  written 

in  this  book  shall  lie  upon  him,  and  the  Lord  'shall blot  out  his  name  from  under  heaven. 

21  And  the  Lord  'shall  separate  him  unto  evil  out  of 
all  the  tribes  of  Israel  according  to  all  the  curses  of 
the  covenant  that  tare  written  in  this  book  of  the  law: 

22  So  that  the  generation  to  come  of  your  chil- 
dren that  shall  rise  up  after  you,  and  the  stranger 

that  shall  come  from  a  far  land,  shall  say,  when 
they  see   the   plagues  of  that  land,  and  the  sick 
nessest which  the  Lord  hath  laid  upon  it; 

23  And  that  the  whole  land  thereof  w  brimstone, 

''and  salt,  and  burning,  that  it  is  not  sown,  nor  bear- 
eth, nor  any  grass  groweth  therein,  'like  the  over- 

throw of  Sodom,  and  Gomorrah,  Admah,  and  Ze 
boim,  which  the  Lord  overthrew  in  his  anger  and 
in  his  wrath : 

24  Even  all  nations  shall  say,  -^Wherefore  hath 
the  Lord  done  thus  unto  this  land  ?  what  meaneth 
the  heat  of  this  great  anger  ? 

25  Then  men  shall  say.  Because  they  have  for- 
saken the  covenant  of  the  Lord  God  of  their  fathers, 

which  he  made  with  them  when  he  brought  them forth  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt: 
26  For  they  went  and  served  other  gods,  and 

worshipped  them,  gods  whom  they  knew  not,  and Wwhom  he  had  not  t given  unto  them  : 
27  And  the  anger  of  the  Lord  was  kindled  against this  land,  no  bring  upon  it  all  the  curses  that  are written  m  this  book: 

28  And  the  L,OBp  'rooted  them  out  of  their  land 
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in  anger  and  in  wrath,  and  in  great  indignation,  and 
cast  them  into  another  land,  as  it  is  this  day. 

29  The  secret  things  belong  unto  the  Lord  our 
God :  but  those  things  which  are  revealed  belong 
unto  us,  and  to  our  children  for  ever,  that  we  may 
do  all  the  words  of  this  law. 

CHAP.    XXX. 

1  Greai  mercies  promised  unto  the  repentant.      15  lafe  and  death  are  set 
be/ore  them. 

AND  °it  shall  come  to  pass,  when  ̂ all  these  things are  come  upon  thee,  the  blessing  and  the  curse, 

which  I  have  set  before  thee,  and  'thou  shalt  call 
them  to  mind  among  all  the  nations  whither  the 
Lord  thy  God  hath  driven  thee, 

2  And  shalt  ''return  unto  the  Lord  thy  God,  and 
shalt  obey  his  voice  according  to  all  that  I  command 
thee  this  day,  thou  and  thy  children,  with  all  thine 
heart,  and  with  all  thy  soul ; 

3  'That  then  the  Lord  thy  God  will  turn  thy 
captivity,  and  have  compassion  upon  thee,  and  will 
return  and  -^gather  thee  from  all  the  nations  whither 
the  Lord  thy  God  hath  scattered  thee. 

4  ̂If  any  of  thine  be  driven  out  unto  the  outmost 
parts  of  heaven,  from  thence  will  the  Lord  thy  God 
gather  thee,  and  from  thence  will  he  fetch  thee : 

5  And  the  Lord  thy  God  will  bring  thee  into 
the  land  which  thy  fathers  possessed,  and  thou  shalt 
possess  it :  and  he  will  do  thee  good,  and  multiply 
thee  above  thy  fathers. 

6  And  ''the  Lord  thy  God  will  circumcise  thine 
heart,  and  the  heart  of  thy  seed,  to  love  the  Lord 
thy  God  with  all  thine  heart,  and  with  all  thy  soul, 
that  thou  mayest  live. 

7  And  the  Lord  thy  God  will  put  all  these  curses 
upon  thine  enemies,  and  on  them  that  hate  thee, 
which  persecuted  thee. 

8  And  thou  shalt  return  and  obey  the  voice  of 
the  Lord,  and  do  all  his  commandments  which  I 
command  thee  this  day. 

9  *And  the  Lord  thy  God  will  make  thee  plente- 
ous in  every  work  of  thine  hand,  in  the  fruit  of  thy 

body,  and  in  the  fruit  of  thy  cattle,  and  in  the  fruit 

of  thy  land,  for  good :  for  the  Lord  will  again  ''rejoice 
over  thee  for  good,  as  he  rejoiced  over  thy  fathers : 

10  If  thou  shalt  hearken  unto  the  voice  of  the 
Lord  thy  God,  to  keep  his  commandments  and  his 
statutes  which  are  written  in  this  book  of  the  law, 
and  if  thou  turn  unto  the  Lord  thy  God  with  all 
thine  heart  and  with  all  thy  soul. 

11  TIFor  this  commandment  which  I  command 

thee  this  day,  'it  is  not  hidden  from  thee,  neither  is it  far  off. 

12  "Tt  is  not  in  heaven,  that  thou  shouldest  say, 
Who  shall  go  up  for  us  to  heaven,  and  bring  it  unto 
us,  that  we  may  hear  it,  and  do  it  ? 

13  Neither  is  it  beyond  the  sea,  that  thou  should- 
est say,  Who  shall  go  over  the  sea  for  us,  and  bring 

it  unto  us,  that  we  may  hear  it,  and  do  it  ? 
14  But  the  word  is  very  nigh  unto  thee,  in  thy 

mouth,  and  in  thy  heart,  that  thou  mayest  do  it. 

15  II  See,  "I  have  set  before  thee  this  day  life  and 
good,  and  death  and  evil ; 

16  In  that  I  command  thee  this  day  to  love  the 
Lord  thy  God,  to  walk  in  his  ways,  and  to  keep 
his  commandments,  and  his  statutes,  and  his  judg- 

ments, that  thou  mayest  live  and  multiply :  and  the 
Lord  thy  God  shall  bless  thee  in  the  land  whither 
I  thou  goest  to  possess  it. 
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17  But  if  thine  heart  turn  away,  so  that  thou 
wilt  not  hear,  but  shalt  be  drawn  away,  and  wor- 

ship other  gods,  and  serve  them  ; 
18  "I  denounce  unto  you  this  day,  that  ye  shall 

surely  perish,  and  that  ye  shall  not  prolong  your 
days  upon  the  land,  whither  thou  passest  over  Jor- 

dan to  go  to  possess  it. 
19  ̂ '1  call  heaven  and  earth  to  record  this  day 

against  you_,  that  «I  have  set  before  you  life  and 
death,  blessing  and  cursing :  therefore  choose  life, 
that  both  thou  and  thy  seed  may  live : 

20  That  thou  mayest  love  the  Loed  thy  God,  and 
that  thou  mayest  obey  his  voice,  and  that  thou 
mayest  cleave  unto  him  (for  he  is  thy  life,  and  the 
length  of  thy  days)  that  thou  mayest  dwell  in  the 
land  which  the  Loed  sware  unto  thy  fathers,  to 
Abraham,  to  Isaac,  and  to  Jacob,  to  give  them. 

CHAP.   XXXI. 
1  Moses  encourageth   tha  people,   and  Joshua.     9  He   delivereth   the   law 

unto  the  priests.     14  God  giveth  a  charge  to  Joshua. 

AND  Moses  went  and  spake  these  words  unto 
all  Israel. 

2  And  he  said  unto  them,  I  "am  an  hundred  and 
twenty  years  old  this  day;  I  can  no  more  'go  out and  come  in :  also  the  Loed  hath  said  unto  me, 

"Thou  shalt  not  go  over  this  Jordan. 
3  The  Loed  thy  God,  ''he  will  go  over  before 

thee,  and  he  will  destroy  these  nations  from  before 
thee,  and  thou  shalt  possess  them  :  a7id  Joshua  he 

shall  go  over  before  thee,  'as  the  Loed  hath  said. 
4  ̂ 'And  the  Loed  shall  do  unto  them  *as  he  did 

to  Sihon,  and  to  Og,  kings  of  the  Amorites,  and 
unto  the  laud  of  them,  whom  he  destroyed. 

5  And  ''the  Loed  shall  give  them  up  before  your 
face,  that  ye  may  do  unto  them  according  unto  all 
the  commandments  which  I  have  commanded  you. 

6  'Be  strong  and  of  a  good  courage,  'iear  not,  nor 
be  afraid  of  them :  for  the  Loed  thy  God,  'he  it  is 
that  doth  go  with  thee,  '"he  will  not  fail  thee,  nor forsake  thee. 

7  IF  And  Moses  called  unto  Joshua,  and  said  unto 

him  in  the  sight  of  all  Israel,  "Be  strong  and  of  a  good 
courage  :  for  thou  must  go  with  this  people  unto  the 
land  which  the  Loed  hath  sworn  unto  their  fathers 

to  give  them ;  and  thou  shalt  cause  them  to  inherit  it. 
8  And  the  Loed,  °he  it  is  that  doth  go  before  thee ; 

*'he  will  be  with  thee,  he  will  not  fail  thee,  neither 
forsake  thee :  fear  not,  neither  be  dismayed. 

9  II  And  Moses  wrote  this  law,  *and  delivered  it 

unto  the  priests  the  sons  of  Levi,  ''which  bare  the ark  of  the  covenant  of  the  Loed,  and  unto  all  the 
elders  of  Israel. 

10  And  Moses  commanded  them,  saying.  At  the 
end  of  eye?'?/  seven  years,  in  the  solemnity  of  the 
'year  of  release,  'in  the  feast  of  tabernacles, 

11  When  all  Israel  is  come  to  "appear  before  the 
Loed  thy  God  in  the  place  which  he  shall  choose, 
"thou  shalt  read  this  law  before  all  Israel  in  their 
hearing. 

12  ̂ Gather  the  people  together,  men,  and  women, 
and  children,  and  thy  stranger  that  is  within  thy 
gates,  that  they  may  hear,  and  that  they  may  learn, 
and  fear  the  Loed  your  God,  and  observe  to  do  all 
the  words  of  this  law: 

13  And  that  their  children,  'which  have  not  known 
a7ig  thing,  "may  hear,  and  learn  to  fear  the  Loed 
your  God,  as  long  as  ye  live  in  the  land  whither 
ye  go  over  Jordan  to  i^ossess  it. 
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14  HAnd  the  Loed  said  unto  Moses,  'Behold, 
thy  days  approach  that  thou  must  die  :  call  Joshua, 
and  present  yourselves  in  the  tabernacle  of  the  con- 
Sregation,  that  T  may  give  him  a  charge.     And 
loses  and  Joshua  went  and  presented  themselves 

in  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation. 
15  And  ''the  Loed  appeared  m  the  tabernacle  in 

a  pillar  of  a  cloud  :  ancf  the  pillar  of  the  cloud  stood 
over  the  door  of  the  tabernacle. 

16  UAnd  the  Loed  said  unto  Moses,  Behold, 
thou  shalt  t  sleep  with  thy  fathers,  and  this  people 

will  'rise  up,  and  -^go  a  whoring  after  the  gods  of 
the  strangers  of  the  land,  whither  they  go  to  be 

among  them,  and  will  "forsake  me,  and  ''break  my covenant  which  I  have  made  with  them. 
17  Then  my  anger  shall  be  kindled  against  them 

in  that  day,  and  T  will  forsake  them,  and  I  will  ̂ hide 
my  face  from  them,  and  they  shall  be  devoured,  and 
many  evils  and  troubles  shall  f  befall  them,  so  that 

they  will  say  in  that  day,  'Are  not  these  evils  come 
upon  us,  because  our  God  is  ""not  among  us  ? 

18  And  "I  will  surely  hide  my  face  in  that  day for  all  the  evils  which  they  shall  have  wrought,  in 
that  they  are  turned  unto  other  gods. 

19  ]Siow_  therefore  write  ye  this  song  for  you, 
and  teach  it  the  children  of  Israel :  put  it  in  their 
mouths,  that  this  song  may  be  "a  witness  for  me 
against  the  children  of  Israel. 

20  For  when  I  shall  have  brought  them  into  the 
land  which  I  sware  unto  their  fathers,  that  floweth 
with  milk  and  honey;  and  they  shall  have  eaten 

and  filled  themselves,  ̂ 'and  waxen  fat ;  *then  will 
they  turn  unto  other  gods,  and  serve  them,  and 
provoke  me,  and  break  my  covenant. 

21  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  'when  many  evils 
and  troubles  are  befallen  them,  that  this  song  shall 
testify  t  against  them  as  a  witness :  for  it  shall  not 
be  forgotten  out  of  the  mouths  of  their  seed :  for 
T  know  their  imagination  'which  fthey  go  about, 
even  now,  before  I  have  brought  them  into  the  land 
which  I  sware. 

22  H  Moses  therefore  wrote  this  song  the  same 
day,  and  taught  it  the  children  of  Israel. 

23  "And  he  gave  Joshua  the  son  of  Nun  a  charge, 
and  said,  "^^Be  strong  and  of  a  good  courage  :  for  thou 
shalt  bring  the  children  of  Israel  into  the  land  which 
I  sware  unto  them :  and  I  will  be  with  thee. 

24  IF  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  Moses  had  made 
an  end  of  ̂ writing  the  words  of  this  law  in  a  book, 
until  they  were  finished, 

25  That  Moses  commanded  the  Levites  which 
bare  the  ark  of  the  covenant  of  the  Loed,  saying, 

26  Take  this  book  of  the  law,  ̂ and  put  it  in  the 
side  of  the  ark  of  the  covenant  of  the  Loed  your 

God,  that  it  may  be  there  "for  a  witness  against  thee. 
27  ''For  I  knoAV  thy  rebellion,  and  thy  "stiff  neck : 

behold,  while  I  am  yet  alive  with  you  this  day,  ye 
have  been  rebellious  against  the  Loed  ;  and  how 
much  more  after  my  death  ? 

28  IF  Gather  unto  me  all  the  elders  of  your  tribes, 
and  your  officers,  that  I  may  speak  these  words  in 
their  ears,  ''and  call  heaven  and  earth  to  record 
against  them. 

29  For  I  know  that  after  my  death  ye  will  utterly 

'corrupt  yourselves,  and  turn  aside  from  the  way 

which  I  have  commanded  you ;  and  -''evil  will  befall you  'in  the  latter  days ;  because  ye  will  do  evil  in 
the  sight  of  the  Loed,  to  provoke  him  to  anger 
through  the  work  of  your  hands. 149 
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30  And  Moses  spake  in  the  ears  of  all  the  con- 

gregation of  Israel  the  Avords  of  this  song  until 
they  were  ended. 

CHAP.  XXXII. 
48  God 

1  Modes'  Sony,  which  seltelh  forth    God's  mercy  and   vengeance. 
sendel/i  him  up  to  mount  Nebo,  to  see  the  land. 

p\  IVE  "ear,  O  ye  heavens,  and  I  will  speak ;  and 
VT  liear,  O  earth,  the  words  of  my  mouth. 

2  ''^ry  doctrine  shall  drop  as  the  rain,  my  speech 
shall  distil  as  the  dew,  'as  the  small  rain  upon  the 
tender  herb,  and  as  the  showers  upon  the  grass : 

3  Because  I  will  publish  the  name  of  the  Lord: 

■'ascribe  ye  greatness  unto  our  God. 
4  He^is  'the  Eock,  •'his  work  ts  perfect:  lor  %li 

his  ways  are  judgment :  "a  God  of  truth  and  'with- 

out iniquity,  "just  and  right  is  he. 5  t'They  have  corrupted  themselves,  || their  spot 

is  not  the  spot  of  his_  children  :  they  are  a  'perverse and  crooked  generation.  ^  ̂    ■,.  ,  n 
6  Do  ye  thus  '"requite  the  Lord,  O  foolish  people 

and  unwise  ?  is  not  he  "thy  father  that  hath  "bought 
thee  ?  hath  he  not  ̂ 'made  thee,  and  established  thee  ? 

7  irEeniember  the  days  of  old,  consider  the  years 

of  t  many  generations :  "ask  thy  father,  and  he  will 
shew  thee  ;  thy  elders,  and  they  will  tell  thee. 

8  When  the  Most  High  ""divided  to  the  nations 
their  inheritance,  when  he  'separated  the  sons  of 
Adam,  he  set  the  bounds  of  the  people  according 
to  tlie  number  of  the  children  of  Israel. 

9  For  'the  Lord's  portion  is  his  people ;  Jacob  is 
the  tlot  of  his  inheritance. 

10  He  found  him  "in  a  desert  land,  and  in  the 
waste  howling  wilderness ;  he  llled  him  about,  he 

"■instructed  him,  he  "kept  him  as  the  apple  of  his 
eye. 

11  =As  an  eagle  stirreth  up  her  nest,  fluttereth 
over  her  young,  spreadeth  abroad  her  wings,  taketh 
them,  beareth  them  on  her  wings  ; 

12  So  the  Lord  alone  did  lead  him,  and  there  was 
no  straiige  god  with  him. 

13  "He  made  him  ride  on  the  high  places  of  the 
earth,  that  he  might  eat  the  increase  of  the  fields  ; 

and  he  made  him  to  suck  ''honey  out  of  the  rock, 
and  oil  out  of  the  flinty  rock ; 

14  Butter  of  kine,  and  milk  of  sheep,  with  fat  of 
lambs,  and  rams  of  the  breed  of  Bashan,  and  goats, 

'with  the  fat  of  kidneys  of  wheat ;  and  thou  didst 
drink  the  pure  ''blood  of  the  grape. 

15  IF  But  'Jeshurun  waxed  fat,  and -^kicked :  ̂ thou 
art  waxen  fat,  thou  art  grown  thick,  thou  art  covered 

with  fatness;  then  he  ''forsook  God  which  'made  him, 
and  lightly  esteemed  the  ''Bock  of  his  salvation. 

16  'They  provoked  him  to  jealousy  with  strange 
gods,  with  abominations  provoked  they  him  to  anger. 

17  '"They  sacrificed  unto  devils,  ilnot  to  God;  to 
gods  whom  they  knew  not,  to  new  gods  that  came 
newly  up,  whom  your  fathers  feared  not. 

18  "Of  the  Bock  that  begat  thee  thou  art  unmind- 
ful, and  hast  "forgotten  God  that  formed  thee. 

19  ̂ And  when  the  Lord  saw  it,  he  ||  abhorred 
them,  •'because  of  the  provoking  of  his  sons,  and  of his  daugliters. 

20  And  he  said,  '^I  will  hide  my  face  from  them, I  will  see  Avhat  their  end  shall  be:  for  they  are  a  very 
froward  generation,  'children  in  whom  %s  no  faith. 

21  'They  have  moved  me  to  jealousy  with  that which  IS  not  God  ;  they  have  provoked  me  to  anger 
"with  their  vanities:  and  'I  will  move  them  to  fea- 
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lousy  with  those  which  are  not  a  people ;  I  will  pro- 
voke them  to  anger  with  a  foolish  nation. 

22  For  ̂ a  fire  is  kindled  in  mine  anger,  and  ||  shall 
burn  unto  the  lowest  hell,  and  ||  shall  consume  the 
earth  with  her  increase,  and  set  on  fire  the  founda- 

tions of  the  mountains. 

23  I  will  'heap  mischiefs  upon  them;  "I  will 
spend  mine  arrows  upon  them. 

24  They  shall  be  burnt  with  hunger,  and  devoured 
with  t burning  heat,  and  with  bitter  destruction: 
I  will  also  send  'the  teeth  of  beasts  upon  them,  with 
the  jDoison  of  serpents  of  the  dust. 

25  'The  sword  without,  and  terror  f  within,  shall 
t  destroy  both  the  young  man  and  the  virgin,  the 
suckling  also  with  the  man  of  gray  hairs, 

26  ''I  said,  I  would  scatter  them  into  corners,  I would  make  the  remembrance  of  them  to  cease 
from  among  men ; 

27  Were  it  not  that  I  feared  the  wrath  of  the 

enemy,  lest  their  adversaries  'should  behave  them- 
selves strangely,  and  lest  they  should  ̂ say,  ||Our 

hand  is  high,  and  the  Lord  hath  not  done  all  this. 
28  For  they  are  a  nation  void  of  counsel,  ̂ neither 

is  there  any  understanding  in  them. 
29  ''O  that  they  were  wise,  that  they  understood 

this,  Hhat  they  would  consider  their  latter  end ! 
30  How  should  '^one  chase  a  thousand,  and  two 

put  ten  thousand  to  flight,  except  their  Eock  'had 
sold  them,  and  the  Lord  had  shut  them  up  ? 

31  For  '"their  rock  is  not  as  our  Eock,  "even  our enemies  themselves  being  judges  : 

32  For  "their  vine  Wis  of  the  vine  of  Sodom,  and of  the  fields  of  Gomorrah :  their  grapes  are  grapes 
of  gall,  their  clusters  are  bitter  : 

33  Their  wine  is  -^the  poison  of  dragons,  and  the 
cruel  ''venom  of  asps. 

34  Is  not  this  'laid  up  in  store  with  me,  and  sealed 
up  among  my  treasures  ? 

35  "To  me  belongeth  vengeance,  and  recompense  ; 
their  foot  shall  slide  in  due  time :  for  'the  day  of 
their  calamity  is  at  hand,  and  the  things  that  shall 
come  upon  them  make  haste. 

36  "For  the  Lord  shall  judge  his  people,  'and 
repent  himself  for  his  servants ;  when  he  seeth 

that  their  t  power  is  gone,  and  'Hhere  is  none  shut 

up,  or  left. 37  And  he  shall  say,  "Where  are  their  gods,  their 
rock  in  whom  they  trusted, 

38  Which  did  eat  the  fat  of  their  sacrifices,  and 
drank  the  wine  of  their  drink-offerings  ?  let  them 
rise  up  and  help  you,  and  be  tyour  protection. 

39  See  now  that  "1,  even  I,  am  he,  and  ̂ there  is 
no  god  with  me  :  'I  kill,  and  I  make  alive  ;  I  wound, 
and  I  heal :  neither  is  there  any  that  can  deliver 
out  of  my  hand. 

40  ''For  I  lift  up  my  hand  to  heaven,  and  say,  I 
live  for  ever. 

41  Tf  I  whet  my  glittering  sword,  and  mine  hand 
take  hold  on  judgment ;  •'I  will  render  vengeance  tc 
mine  enemies,  and  will  reward  them  thathate  me. 

42  I  will  make  mine  arrows  "drunk  with  blood, 
and  my  sword  shall  devour  flesh  ;  and  that  with  the 
blood  of  the  slain  and  of  the  captives  from  the 

beginning  of  ''revenges  upon  the  enemy. 
43  II  'Eejoice,  O  ye  nations,  with  his  people :  for 

he  will  'avenge  the  blood  of  his  servants,  and  'will 
render  vengeance  to  his  adversaries,  and  '"will  be merciful  unto  his  land,  and  to  his  people. 

44  II  And  Moses  came  and  spake  all  the  words  of 
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this  song  in  the  ears  of  the  people,  he  and  ||  Hoshea 
the  son  of  ISTun. 

45  And  Moses  made  an  end  of  speaking  all  these 
words  to  all  Israel : 

46  And  he  said  unto  them,  "Set  your  hearts  unto 
all  the  words  which  I  testify  among  you  this  day, 
which  ye  shall  command  your  children  to  observe 
to  do,  all  the  words  of  this  law. 

47  For  it  is  not  a  vain  thing  for  you :  "because  it 
is  your  life  ;  and  through  this  thing  ye  shall  prolong 
your  days  in  the  land  whither  ye  go  over  Jordan  to 
possess  it. 

48  ̂ And  the  Lord  spake  unto  Moses  that  self- 
same day,  saying, 

49  Get  thee  up  into  this  'mountain  Abarim,  unto 
mount  Nebo,  which  is  in  the  land  of  Moab,  that  is 
over  against  Jericho ;  and  behold  the  land  of  Canaan 
■which  I  give  unto  the  children  of  Israel  for  a  pos- session : 

50  And  die  in  the  mountwhither  thougoestup,  and 

be  gathered  unto  thy  people  ;  as  ''Aaron  thy  brother died  in  mount  Hor,  and  was  gathered  unto  his  people : 

51  Because  'ye  trespassed  against  me  among  the 
children  of  Israel  at  the  waters  of  11  Meribah-Kadesh, 
in  the  wilderness  of  Zin ;  because  ye  'sanctified  me not  in  the  midst  of  the  children  of  Israel. 

52  "Yet  thou  shalt  see  the  land  before  thee,  but 
thou  shalt  not  go  thither  unto  the  land  which  I 
give  the  children  of  Israel. 
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The  blessings  of  the  twelve  tribes.     26  The  ex- 

cellency of  Israel. 

A  ND  this  is  "the  blessing  wherewith  Moses  ''the 
-ijL  man  of  God  blessed  the  children  of  Israel  be- 

fore his  death. 

2  And  he  said,  "The  Loed  came  from  Sinai,  and 
rose  up  from  Seir  unto  them ;  he  shined  forth  from 
mount  Paran,  and  he  came  with  ''ten  thousands  of 
saints :  from  his  right  h.2,\xdiwent  fa  fiery  law  for  them. 

3  Yea,  'he  loved  the  people ;  'all  his  saints  are  in 
thy  hand :  and  they  ̂ sat  down  at  thy  feet ;  every 
one  shall  ''receive  of  thy  words. 

4  "Moses  commanded  us  a  law ;  ̂'even  the  inherit- 
ance of  the  congregation  of  Jacob. 

5  And  he  Avas  'king  in  "' Jeshurun,  when  the  heads 
of  the  people  and  the  tribes  of  Israel  were  gathered 
together. 

6  IF  Let  Reuben  live,  and  not  die ;  and  let  not  his 
men  be  few. 

7  H  And  this  is  the  blessing  of  Judah  :  and  he  said, 
Hear,  Lord,  the  voice  of  Judah,  and  bring  him  unto 

his  people :  "let  his  hands  be  suflicient  for  him,  and 
be  thou  "an  help  to  him  from  his  enemies. 

8  H  And  of  Levi  he  said,  ̂ 'Let  thy  Thummim  and 
thy  Urim  be  with  thy  holy  one,  'whom  thou  didst 
prove  at  Massah,  and  with  whom  thou  didst  strive 
at  the  waters  of  Meribah ; 

9  Who  said  unto  his  father  and  to  his  mother,  I 

have  not  '^seen  him,  'neither  did  he  acknowledge  his 
brethren,  nor  knew  his  own  children  :  for  'they  have 
observed  thy  word,  and  kept  thy  covenant. 

10  II  "They  shall  teach  Jacob  thy  judgments,  and 
Israel  thy  law;  Ihthey  shall  put  incense  f before 
thee,  ̂ and  whole  burnt  sacrifice  upon  thine  altar. 

11  Bless,  Lord,  his  substance,  and  ̂ accept  the 
work  of  his  hands :  smite  through  the  loins  of  them 
that  rise  against  him,  and  of  them  that  hate  him, 
that  they  rise  not  again. 
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12  H  And  of  Benjamin  he  said.  The  beloved  of 
the  Lord  shall  dwell  in  safety  by  him ;  and  the 
LORD  shall  cover  him  all  the  day  long,  and  he 
shall  dwell  between  his  shoulders. 

13  HAnd  of  Joseph  he  said,  "Blessed  of  the  Lord 
be  his  land,  for  the  precious  things  of  heaven,  for 
'the  dew,  and  for  the  deep  that  coucheth  beneath, 

14  And  for  the  precious  fruits  brought  forth  by  the 
sun,and  for  thepreciousthings  fputforthby  the  fmoon, 

15  And  for  the  chief  things  of  'the  ancient  moun- 
tains, and  for  the  precious  things  ''of  the  lasting  hills, 

16  And  for  the  precious  things  of  the  earth  and 

fulness  thereof,  and  for  the  good  will  of  'him  that 
dwelt  in  the  bush  :  let  the  blessing  -^come  upon  the 
head  of  Joseph,  and  upon  the  top  of  the  head  of 
him  that  was  separated  from  his  brethren. 

17  His  glory  is  like  the  ̂ firstling  of  his  bullock, 
and  his  horns  are  like  ''the  horns  of  f  unicorns:  with 
them  'he  shall  push  the  people  together  to  the  ends 
of  the  earth :  and  ''they  are  the  ten  thousands  of 
Ephraim,  and  they  are  the  thousands  of  Manasseh. 

18  IT  And  of  Zebulun  he  said,  'Rejoice,  Zebulun, 
in  thy  going  out ;  and  Issachar,  in  thy  tents. 

19  They  shall  "call  the  people  unto  the  moun- 
tain ;  there  "they  shall  offer  sacrifices  of  righteous- 
ness :  for  they  shall  suck  of  the  abundance  of  the 

seas,  and  of  treasures  hid  in  the  sand. 
20  IT  And  of  Gad  he  said.  Blessed  be  he  that 

"enlargeth  Gad :  he  dwelleth  as  a  lion,  and  teareth 
the  arm  with  the  crown  of  the  head. 

21  And  ̂ he  provided  the  first  part  for  himself, 
because  there,  in  a  portion  of  the  lawgiver,  was  he 
t  seated :  and  'he  came  with  the  heads  of  the  peo- 

ple, he  executed  the  justice  of  the  Lord,  and  his 

judgments  with  Israel. 
22  H  And  of  Dan  he  said,  Dan  is  a  lion's  whelp  : 

''he  shall  leap  from  Bashan. 

23  H  And  of  Naphtali  he  said,  O  Naphtali,  'satis- fied with  favour,  and  full  with  the  blessing  of  the 

Lord,  'possess  thou  the  west  and  the  south. 
24  IT  And  of  Asher  he  said,  ''Let  Asher  be  blessed 

with  children ;  let  him  be  acceptable  to  his  brethren, 

and  let  him  ''dip  his  foot  in  oil. 
25  II  Thy  shoes  shall  be  ̂ iron  and  brass ;  and  as 

thy  days,  so  shall  thy  strength  be. 
26  If  There  is  "none  like  unto  the  God  of  "Jeshu- 

run,  ̂ who  rideth  upon  the  heaven  in  thy  help,  and 
in  his  excellency  on  the  sky. 

27  The  eternal  God  is  thy  'refuge,  and  under- 
neath are  the  everlasting  arms :  and  ''he  shall  thrust 

out  the  enemy  from  before  thee;  and  shall  say, 
Destroy  them. 

28  'Israel  then  shall  dwell  in  safety  alone  ;  ■''the fountain  of  Jacob  shall  be  upon  a  land  of  corn  and 
wine,  also  his  ̂ heavens  ;shall  drop  downdcAV. 

29  ''Happy  art  thou,  O  Israel :  'who  is  like  unto 

thee,  O  people  saved  by  the  Lord,  "the  shield  of 
thy  help,  and  who  is  the  sword  of  thy  excellency ! 
and  thine  enemies  '  ||  shall  be  found  liars  unto  thee : 
and  '"thou  shalt  tread  upon  their  high  places. 

CHAP.   XXXIV. 
I  Moses  from   mount  Nebo  vieweth  the  land.      5  He  dieth  there.      G  His burial.     7  His  age. 

AND  Moses  went  up  from  the  plains  of  Moab, 
"unto  the  mountain  of  Nebo,  to  the  top  of 

II  Pisgah,  that  is  over  against  Jericho  :  and  the  Lord 
''shewed  him  all  the  land  of  Gilead,  'unto  Dan, 

2  And  all  Naphtali,  and  the  land  of  Ephraim,  and 151 



Hoses'  death  and  burial. 

]\Ianasseh,  and  all  the  land  of  Judali,  "unto  the utmost  sea, 

3  And  the  south,  and  the  plain  of  the  valley  ol 

Jericho,  'the  city  of  palm-trees,  unto  Zoar. 
4  And  the  Lokd  said  untb  him,  -^This  is  the  land 

which  I  sware  unto  Abraham,  unto  Isaac,  and  unto 

Jacob,  saying,  I  will  give  it  unto  thy  seed  :  "I  have caused  thee  to  see  it  with  thine  eyes,  but  thou  shalt 
not  go  over  thither. 

5  1[''So  Moses  the  servant  of  the  Lord  died  there 
in  the  land  of  Moab,  according  to  the  word  of  the 
LOED. 

6  And  he  buried  him  in  a  valley  in  the  land  of 

]\loab,  over  against  Beth-peor :  but  iio  man  know- 
eth  of  his  sepulchre  unto  this  day. 

7  If ''And  Moses  ivas  an  hundred  and  twenty  years 
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Joshua  suoceedeth  Moses. 

old  when  he  died :  'his  eye  was  not  dim,  nor  his 
t  natural  force  t  abated. 

8  IF  And  the  children  of  Israel  wept  for  Moses  in 

the  plains  of  Moab  '"thirty  days:  so  the  days  of 
weeping  and  mourning  for  Moses  were  ended. 

9  II  And  Joshua  the  son  of  Nun  was  full  of  the 

"spirit  of  wisdom ;  for  "Moses  had  laid  his  hands 
upon  him :  and  the  children  of  Israel  hearkened 
unto  him,  and  did  as  the  Lord  commanded  Moses. 

10  1  And  there  ̂ arose  not  a  prophet  since  in  Israel 
like  unto  Moses,  'whom  the  Lord  knew  face  to  face, 

11  In  all  '^the  signs  and  the  wonders  which  the 
Lord  sent  him  to  do  in  the  land  of  Egypt,  to  Pha- 

raoh, and  to  all  his  servants,  and  to  all  his  land ; 
12  And  in  all  that  mighty  hand,  and  in  all  the  great 

terror  which  Moses  shewed  in  the  sight  of  all  Israel. 

The  Book  of  JOSHUA. 
CHAP.  L 

Tlie  Lord  appointcth  Joshua  to  succeed  3Ioses. 

IVTOW  after  the  death  of  Moses,  the  servant  of  the 
XM  Lord,  it  came  to  pass,  that  the  Lord  spake  unto 

Joshua  the  son  of  Nun,  Moses'  "minister,  saying, 
2  ''Moses  my  servant  is  dead;  now  therefore 

arise,  oo  over  this  Jordan,  thou  and  all  this  people, 
unto  the  land  which  I  do  give  to  them,  even  to  the 
children  of  Israel. 

3  'Every  place  that  the  sole  of  your  foot  shall 
tread  upon,  that  have  I  given  unto  you,  as  I  said 
unto  Moses. 

4  ''From  the  wilderness  and  this  Lebanon  even 
unto  the  great  river,  the  river  Euphrates,  all  the 
land  of  the  Hittites,  and  unto  the  great  sea  toward 
the  going  down  of  the  sun,  shall  be  your  coast. 

5  'There  shall  not  any  man  be  able  to  stand  be- 
fore thee  all  the  days  of  thy  life :  •^as  I  was  with 

Moses,  so  "1  will  be  with  thee :  'L  will  not  fail  thee, nor  forsake  thee. 

6  'Be  strong  and  of  a  good  courage :  for  ||  unto 
this  people  shalt  thou  divide  for  an  inheritance  the 
land  which  I  sware  unto  their  fathers  to  give  them. 

7  Only  be  thou  strong  and  very  courageous,  that 
thou  mayest  observe  to  do  according  to  all  the  law 

^wliich  Moses  my  servant  commanded  thee :  'turn 
not  from  it  to  the  right  hand  or  to  the  left,  that 
thou  mayest  ||  prosper  whithersoever  thou  goest. 

8  "'This  book  of  the  law  shall  not  depart  out  of 
thy  mouth;  but  "thou  shalt  meditate  therein  day 
and  night,  that  thou  mayest  observe  to  do  accord- 

ing to  all  that  is  written  therein :  for  then  thou 
shalt  make  thy  way  prosperous,  and  then  thou 
shalt  II  have  good  success. 

d  "Have  not  I  commanded  thee  ?  Be  strong  and 
of  a  good  courage ;  ̂'be  not  afraid,  neither  be  thou 
dismayed:  for  the  Lord  thy  God  is  with  thee 
whithersoever  thou  goest. 

10  H  Then  Joslma  commanded  the  officers  of  the 
people,  saying, 

11  Pass  through  the  host  and  command  the  peo- 
ple, saying.  Prepare  you  victuals ;  for  ''within  three 

days  ve  shall  pass  over  this  Jordan,  to  go  in  to  pos- 
sess the  land  which  the  Lord  your  God  giveth  you 

to  possess  it. 
12  If  And  to  the  Eeubenites,  and  to  the  Gadites, 

and  to  half  the  tribe  of  Manasseh,  spake  Joshua, saying, 

13  liemember  ̂ the  word  which  Moses  the  servant 152 
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of  the  Lord  commanded  you,  saying,  The  Lord  your 
God  hath  given  you  rest,  and  hath  given  you  this  land. 

14  Your  wives,  your  little  ones,  and  your  cattle 
shall  remain  in  the  land  which  Moses  gave  you  on 
this  side  Jordan ;  but  ye  shall  pass  before  your 
brethren  farmed,  all  the  mighty  men  of  valour, 
and  help  them; 

15  Until  the  Lord  have  given  your  brethren  rest, 
as  he  hath  given  you,  and  they  also  have  possessed 
the  land  which  the  Lord  your  God  giveth  them : 

'then  ye  shall  return  unto  the  land  of  your  possession, 
and  enjoy  it,  which  Moses  the  Lord's  servant  gave 
you  on  this  side  Jordan  toward  the  sun-rising. 

16  II  And  they  answered  Joshua,  saying,  All  that 
thou  commandest  us,  we  will  do,  and  whithersoever 
thou  sendest  us,  we  will  go. 

17  According  as  we  hearkened  unto  Moses  in  all 
things,  so  will  we  hearken  unto  thee  :  only  the  Lord 
thy  God  'be  with  thee,  as  he  was  with  Moses. 

18  Whosoever  he  he  that  doth  rebel  against  thy 
commandment,  and  will  not  hearken  unto  thy  words 
in  all  that  thou  commandest  him,  he  shall  be  put 
to  death :  only  be  strong  and  of  a  good  courage. 

CHAP.    IL 
Bakab  concicdeth  the  two  spies  sent  from  Shittim, 

AND  Joshua  the  son  of  Nun  llsent  "out  of  Shittim two  men  to  spy  secretly,  saying,  Go  view  the 

land,  even  Jericho.  And  they  went,  and  ''came  into 
an  harlot's  house,  named  'Rahab,  and  flodged  there. 

2  And  ''it  was  told  the  king  of  Jericho,  saying, 
Behold,  there  came  men  in  hither  to-night  of  the 
children  of  Israel,  to  search  out  the  country. 

3  And  the  king  of  Jericho  sent  unto  Eahab, 
saying.  Bring  forth  the  men  that  are  come  to  thee, 
which  are  entered  into  thine  house:  for  they  be 
come  to  search  out  all  the  country. 

4  "And  the  woman  took  the  two  men,  and  hid 
them,  and  said  thus.  There  came  men  unto  me,  but 
I  wist  not  whence  they  were: 

5  And  it  came  to  pass  about  the  time  of  shutting 
of  the  gate,  when  it  was  dark,  that  the  men  went 
out :  whither  the  men  went,  I  wot  not :  pursue  after 
them  quickly;  for  ye  shall  overtake  them. 

6  But  •'she  had  brought  them  up  to  the  roof  of 
the  house,  and  hid  them  with  the  stalks  of  flax, 
which  she  had  laid  in  order  upon  the  roof. 

7  And  the  men  pursued  after  them  the  way  to 
Jordan  unto  the  fords  :  and  as  soon  as  they  which 



Rahab's  covenant  with  the  spies. 
pursued  after  them  were  gone  out,  they  shut  the 

gate. 8  IT  And  before  they  were  laid  down,  she  came 
up  unto  them  upon  the  roof; 

9  And  she  said  unto  the  men,  I  know  that  the 
LoKD  hath  given  you  the  land,  and  that  ̂ your  terror 
is  fallen  upon  us,  and  that  all  the  inhabitants  of 
the  land  t  faint  because  of  you. 

10  For  we  have  heard  how  the  Loed  Mried  up 
the  water  of  the  Red  sea  for  you,  when  ye  came  out 

of  Egypt ;  and  'what  ye  did  unto  the  two  kings  of 
the  Amorites  that  were  on  the  other  side  Jordan, 
Sihon  and  Og,  whom  ye  utterly  destroyed. 

11  And  as  soon  as  we  had  ''heard  these  things, 
'our  hearts  did  melt,  neither  f  did  there  remain^any 
more  courage  in  any_  man,  because  of  you :  for  "'the LoED  your  Grod,  he  is  God  in  heaven  above,  and  in 
earth  beneath. 

12  Now  therefore,  I  pray  you,  "swear  unto  me 
by  the  Lord,  since  I  have  shewed  you  kindness, 

that  ye  will  also  shew  kindness  unto  "my  father's 
house,  and  ̂ give  me  a  true  token : 

13  And  that  ye  will  save  alive  my  father,  and  my 
mother,  and  my  brethren,  and  my  sisters,  and  all 
that  they  have,  and  deliver  our  lives  from  death. 

14  And  the  men  answered  her.  Our  life  ffor 
yours,  if  ye  utter  not  this  our  business.  And  it 
shall  be,  when  the  Lord  hath  given  us  the  land, 
that  'we  will  deal  kindly  and  truly  with  thee. 

15  Then  she  let  them  down  by  a  cord  through 
the  window :  for  her  house  was  upon  the  town-wall, 
and  she  dAvelt  upon  the  wall. 

16  And  she  said  unto  them.  Get  you  to  the  moun- 
tain, lest  the  pursuers  meet  you ;  and  hide  yourselves 

there  three  days,  until  the  pursuers  be  returned : 
and  afterward  may  ye  go  your  way. 

17  And  the  men  said  unto  her.  We  will  be  'blame- 
less of  this  thine  oath  which  thou  hast  made  us  swear. 

18  'Behold,  when  we  come  into  the  land,  thou 
shalt  bind  this  line  of  scarlet  thread  in  the  window 

which  thou  didst  let  us  down  by:  "and  thou  shalt 
t  bring  thy  father,  and  thy  mother,  and  thy  brethren, 

and  all  thy  father's  household  home  unto  thee. 
19  And  it  shall  be,  that  whosoever  shall  go  out 

of  the  doors  of  thy  house  into  the  street,  his  blood 
shall  be  upon  his  head,  and  we  will  be  guiltless :  and 
whosoever  shall  be- with  thee  in  the  house,  "'his  blood 
shall  be  on  our  head,  if  any  hand  be  upon  him. 

20  And  if  thou  utter  this  our  business,  then  we  will 
be  quit  of  thine  oath  which  thou  hast  made  us  to  swear. 

21  And  she  said.  According  unto  your  words,  so 
be  it.  And  she  sent  them  away,  and  they  departed : 
and  she  bound  the  scarlet  line  in  the  window. 

22  And  they  went,  and  came  unto  the  mountain, 
and  abode  there  three  days,  until  the  pursuers  were 
returned :  and  the  pursuers  sought  them  throughout 
all  the  way,  but  found  them  not. 

23  HSo  the  two  men  returned,  and  descended 
from  the  mountain,  and  passed  over,  and  came  to 
Joshua  the  son  of  Nun,  and  told  him  all  things  that 
befell  them : 

24  And  they  said  unto  Joshua,  Truly  ̂ the  Lord 
hath  delivered  into  our  hands  all  the  land ;  for  even 
all  the  inhabitants  of  the  country  do  f  faint  because 
of  us. 

CHAP.  IIL 
1  Joshua  Cometh  to  Jordan.     14  The  waters  of  Jordan  are  divided. 

ND  Joshua  rose  early  in   the  morning;   and 
they  removed  "from  ohittim,  and  came  to  Jor- U 
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The  Lord  encourageth  Joshua. 

dan,  he  and  all  the  children  of  Israel,  and  lodged 
there  before  they  passed  over. 

2  And  it  came  to  pass  *after  three  days,  that  the 
officers  went  through  the  host ; 

3  And  they  commanded  the  people,  saying,  "When 
ye  see  the  ark  of  the  covenant  of  the  Lord  your 
God,  '^and  the  priests  the  Levites  bearing  it,  then 
ye  shall  remove  from  your  place,  and  go  after  it. 

4  'Yet  there  shall  be  a  space  between  you  and  it, 
about  two  thousand  cubits  by  measure :  come  not 
near  unto  it,  that  ye  may  know  the  way  by  which  ye 
must  go;  for  ye  have  not  passed  this  way  f  heretofore. 

5  And  Joshua  said  unto  the  people,  -^Sanctify 
yourselves :  for  to-morrow  the  Lord  will  do  won- ders among  you. 

6  And  Joshua  spake  unto  the  priests,  saying, 
''Take  up  the  ark  of  the  covenant,  and  pass  over 
before  the  people.  And  they  took  up  the  ark  of 
the  covenant,  and  went  before  the  people. 

7  11  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Joshua,  This  day- 
will  I  begin  to  ''magnify  thee  in  the  sight  of  all 
Israel,  that  they  may  know  that  'as  I  was  with Moses,  so  I  will  be  with  thee. 

8  And  thou  shalt  command  ''the  priests  that  bear 
the  ark  of  the  covenant,  saying,  When  ye  are  come 

to  the  brink  of  the  water  of  Jordan,  'ye  shall  stand still  in  Jordan. 
9  HAndJoshuasaiduntothe  children  of  Israel,Come 

hither,  and  hear  the  words  of  the  Lord  your  God. 
10  And  Joshua  said.  Hereby  ye  shall  know  that 

'"the  living  God  is  among  you,  and  that  he  will  with- 
out fail  "drive  out  from  beK)re  you  the  Canaanites,  and 

the  Hittites,  and  the  Hivites,  and  the  Perizzites,  and 
the  Girgashites,  and  the  Amorites,  and  the  Jebusites, 

11  Behold,  the  ark  of  the  covenant  of  "the  Lord 
of  all  the  earth  passeth  over  before  you  into  Jordan. 

12  Now  therefore  ̂ 'take  you  twelve  men  out  of 
the  tribes  of  Israel,  out  of  every  tribe  a  man. 

13  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  %s  soon  as  the  soles 
of  the  feet  of  the  priests  that  bear  ihe  ark  of  the 

Lord,  ""the  Lord  of  all  the  earth,  shall  rest  in  the 
waters  of  Jordan,  that  the  waters  of  Jordan  shall 
be  cut  oS  from  the  waters  that  come  down  from 

above ;  and  they  'shall  stand  upon  an  heap. 
14  IT  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  the  people  removed 

from  their  tents  to  pass  over  Jordan,  and  the  priests 
bearing  the  'ark  of  the  covenant  before  the  people  ; 

15  And  as  they  that  bare  the  ark  were  come  unto 
Jordan,  and  "the  feet  of  the  priests  that  bare  the  ark 

were  dipped  in  the  brim  of  the  water,  (for  ''Jordan 
overiloweth  all  his  banks  "all  the  time  of  harvest,) 

16  That  the  waters  which  came  down  from  above 
stood  and  rose  uj)  upon  an  heap  very  far  from  the 

city  Adam,  that  is  beside  "Zaretan ;  and  those  that 
came  down  "toward  the  sea  of  the  plain,  even  *the 
salt  sea,  failed,  and  were  cut  off:  and  the  people 

passed  over  right  against  Jericho. 
17  And  the  priests  that  bare  the  ark  of  the  cove- 

nant of  the  Lord  stood  firm  on  dry  ground  in  the 

midst  of  Jordan,  "and  all  the  Israelites  passed  over 
on  dry  ground,  until  all  the  people  were  passed 
clean  over  Jordan. 

CHAP.  IV. 
Twelve  men  are  appointed  to  take  twelve  stoiies  for  a  memorial  out  of 

Jordan. 

AND  it  came  to  pass,  when  all  the  people  were 
clean  passed  "over  Jordan,  that  the  Lord  spake 

unto  Joshua,  saying, 15? 
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2  'Take  you  twelve  men  out  of  tlie  people,  out 
of  every  tribe  a  man, 

3  And  command  ye  them,  saying,  Take  you 
hence  out  of  the  midst  of  Jordan,  out  of  the  place 

where  'the  priests'  feet  stood  firm,  twelve  stones, 
and  ye  shall  carry  them  over  with  you,  and  leave 

them  in  ''the  lodging-place  where  ye  shall  lodge  "ver.i^o. this  night. 
4  Then  Joshua  called  the  twelve  men,  whom  he 

had  prepared  of  the  children  of  Israel,  out  of  every 
tribe  a  man : 

5  And  Joshua  said  unto  them.  Pass  over_  before 
the  ark  of  the  Lokd  your  God  into  the  midst  of 
Jordan,  and  take  you  up  every  man  of  you  a  stone 

upon  his  shoulder,  accordinjy  unto  the  number  of 
the  tribes  of  the  children  of  Israel : 

6  That  this  may  be  a  sign  among  you,  that  "when 
yoiir  children  ask  their  Jathers  fin  time  to  come, 
saying,  AVhat  mean  ye  by  these  stones  ? 

7  Then  ye  shall  answer  them.  That  -^tlie  waters  of Jordan  were  cut  off  before  the  ark  of  the  covenant 
of  the  Lokd  ;  when  it  passed  over  Jordan,  the  waters 
of  Jordan  were  cut  off:  and  these  stones  shall  be  for 
"di.  memorial  unto  the  children  of  Israel  for  ever. 

8  And  the  children  of  Israel  did  so  as  Joshua  com- 
manded, and  took  up  twelve  stones  out  of  the  midst 

of  Jordan,  as  the  Lord  spake  unto  Joshua,  according 
to  the  number  of  the  tribes  of  the  children  of  Israel, 
and  carried  them  over  with  them  unto  the  place 
where  they  lodged,  and  laid  them  down  there. 

9  HAnd  Joshua  set  up  twelve  stones  in  the 
midst  of  Jordan,  in  the  place  where  the  feet  of  the 
priests  which  bare  the  ark  of  the  covenant  stood : 
and  they  are  there  unto  this  day. 

10  HFor  the  priests  which  bare  the  ark  stood  in 
the  midst  of  Jordan,  until  every  thing  was  finished 
that  the  Lord  commanded  Joshua  to  speak  unto  the 
people,  according  to  all  that  Moses  commanded 
Joshua :  and  the  people  hasted  and  passed  over. 

11  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  all  the  people  were 
clean  passed  over,  that  the  ark  of  the  Lord  passed 
over,  and  the  priests  in  the  presence  of  the  people. 

12  And  'the  children  of  Reuben,  and  the  chil- 
dren of  Gad,  and  half  the  tribe  of  Manasseh,  passed 

over  armed  before  the  children  of  Israel,  as  Moses 
spake  unto  them : 

13  About  forty  thousand  ||  prepared  for  war, 
passed  over  before  the  Lord  unto  battle,  to  the 
plains  of  Jericho. 

1411  On  that  day  the  Lord  'magnified  Joshua  in 
the  sight  of  all  Israel,  and  they  feared  him  as  they 
feared  Moses,  all  the  days  of  his  life. 

15  And  the  Lord  spake  unto  Joshua,  saying, 

Ip  Command  the  priests  that  bear  'the' ark  of  the 
testimony,  that  they  come  up  out  of  Jordan. 

17  Joshua  therefore  commanded  the  priests,  say- 
ing. Come  ye  up  out  of  Jordan. 

18  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  the  priests  that  bare 
the  ark  of  the  covenant  of  the  Lord  were  come  up 
out  of  the  midst  of  Jordan,  and  the  soles  of  the 

priests'  feet  were  f  lifted  up  unto  the  dry  land,  that 
the  waters  of  Jordan  returned  unto  their  place,  'and 
t  flowed  over  all  liis  banks,  as  they  did  before. 

19  HAnd  the  people  came  up  out  of  Jordan  on 
the  tenth  day  of  the  first  month,  and  encamped  "'in Gilgal,  m  tlie  east  border  of  Jericho. 

20  And  "those  twelve  stones  which  they  took  out of  Jordan,  did  Joshua  pilch  in  Gilgal. 
21  And  he  spake  unto  the  children  of  Israel,  say- 
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Joshua  reneweth  circumcision. 

When  your  children  shall  ask  their  fathers  fin 
time  to  come,  saying.  What  mean  these  stones  ? 

22  Then  ye  shall  let  your  children  knoAV,  saying, 
^Israel  came  over  this  Jordan  on  dry  land. 

23  For  the  Lord  your  God  dried  up  the  waters  of 
Jordan  from  before  you,  until  ye  were  passed  over,  as 

the  Lord  your  God  did  to  the  Hed  sea,  'which  he 
dried  up  from  before  us,  until  we  were  gone  over : 

24  'That  all  the  people  of  the  earth  might  know 
the  hand  of  the  Lord,  that  it  is  'mighty :  that  ye 
might  'fear  the  Lord  your  God  f  for  ever. 

CHAR  V. 

2  Joshua  reneweth  circumcision.   10  Thepassover  is  kept  at  Gilgal.    12  Manna 
,  ceaseth. 

AND  it  came  to  pass,  when  all  the  kings  of  tlie 
Amorites  which  were  on  the  side  of  Jordan 

westward,  and  all  the  kings  of  the  Canaanites  "which 
were  by  the  sea,  ''heard  that  the  Lord  had  dried  up the  waters  of  Jordan  from  before  the  children  of 
Israel,  until  we  were  passed  over,  that  their  heart 
melted;  ""neither  was  there  spirit  in  them  any  more, 
because  of  the  children  of  Israel. 

2  II  At  that  time  the  Lord  said  unto  Joshua,  Make 

thee  il ''sharp  knives,  and  circumcise  again  the  chil- dren of  Israel  the  second  time. 

3  And  Joshua  made  him  sharp  knives,  and  cir- 
cumcised the  children  of  Israel  at  ilthe  hill  of  the 

foreskins. 

4  And  this  is  the  cause  why  Joshua  did  circum- 
cise :  "All  the  people  that  came  out  of  Egypt,  that  were 

males,  even  all  the  men  of  war  died  in  the  wilder- 
ness by  the  way,  after  they  came  out  of  Egypt. 

5  Now  all  the  people  that  came  out  were  circum- 
cised ;  but  all  the  people  that  were  born  in  the  wil- 

derness by  the  way  as  they  came  forth  out  of  Egypt, 
them  they  had  not  circumcised. 

6  For  the  children  of  Israel  walked  -^forty  years  in 
the  wilderness,  till  all  the  people  that  weremenof  war 
which  came  out  of  Egypt  were  consumed,  because 
they  obeyed  not  the  voice  of  the  Lord  :  unto  whom 
the  Lord  sware  that  ̂ he  would  not  shew  them  the 
land  which  the  Lord  sware  unto  their  fathers  that  he 

would  giveus,''a  land  that  flowethwith  milk  and  honey. 
7  And  'their  children,  whom  he  raised  up  in  their 

stead,  them  Joshua  circumcised :  for  they  were  un- 
circumcised,  because  they  had  not  circumcised  them 
by  the  way. 

8  And  it  came  to  pass,  f  when  they  had  done  cir- 
cumcising all  the  people,  that  they  abode  in  their 

places  in  the  camp,  'till  they  were  whole. 
9  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Joshua,  This  day  liave 

I  rolled  away  'the  reproach  of  Egypt  from  off  you : 
Wherefore  the  name  of  the  place  is  called  ||  "'Gilgal unto  this  day. 

10  H  And  the  children  of  Israel  encamped  in  Gil- 
gal, and  kept  the  passover  "on  the  fourteenth  day 

of  the  month  at  even,  in  the  plains  of  Jericho. 
11  And  they  did  eat  of  the  old  corn  of  the  land 

on  the  morrow  after  the  passover,  unleavened  cakes 
and  parched  corn  in  the  self-same  day. 

12  TI  And  "the  manna  ceased  on  the  morrow  after 
they  had  eaten  of  the  old  corn  of  the  land ;  neither 
had  the  children  of  Israel  manna  any  more ;  but  they 
did  eat  of  the  fruit  of  the  land  of  Canaan  that  year. 

13  IT  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  Joshua  was  by 
Jericho,  that  he  lifted  up  his  eyes  and  looked,  and 
behold,  there  stood  "a,  man  over  against  him  'with  his 
sword  drawn  in  his  hand :  and  Joshua  went  unto 
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him,  and  said  unto  him.  Art  thou  for  us,  or  for  our 
adversaries  ? 

14  And  he  said,  Nay ;  but  as  II  captain  of  the 

host  of  the  LoED  am  I  now  come.  And  Joshua  "^fell 
on  his  face  to  the  earth,  and  did  worship,  and  said 
unto  him,  What  saith  my  lord  unto  his  servant  ? 

15  And  the  captain  of  the  Lord's  host  said  unto 
Joshua,  "Loose  thy  shoe  from  off  thy  foot,  for  the 
place  whereon  thou  standest  is  holy :  and  Joshua 
did  so. 

CHAP.  VL 
1  Jericho  is  shut  up.     2  God  iiistructeth  Joshua  hoxo  to  besiege  it. 

22  Rahab  is  saved. 

OW  Jericho  f  was  straitly  shut  up,  because  of 
the  children   of  Israel :    none  went  out,  and 

none  came  in. 

2  And  the  Loed  said  unto  Joshua,  See,  "I  have 
given  into  thine  hand  Jericho,  and  the  *king  there- 

of, and  the  mighty  men  of  valour. 
3  And  ye  shall  compass  the  city,  all  ye  men  of 

war,  and  go  round  about  the  city  once :  thus  shalt 
thou  do  six  days. 

4  And  seven  priests  shall  bear  before  the  ark 

seven  "trumpets  of  rams'  horns :  and  the  seventh 
day  ye  shall  compass  the  city  seven  times,  and  ''the 
priests  shall  blow  with  the  trumpets. 

5  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  when  they  make 

a  long  blast  with  the  ram's  horn,  and  when  ye  hear 
the  sound  of  the  trumpet,  all  the  people  shall  shout 
with  a  great  shout :  and  the  wall  of  the  city  shall 
fall  down  f  flat,  and  the  people  shall  ascend  up 
every  man  straight  before  him. 

6  H  And  Joshua  the  son  of  Nun  called  the  priests, 
and  said  unto  them,  Take  up  the  ark  of  the  cove- 

nant, and  let  seven  priests  bear  seven  trumpets  of 
rams'  horns  before  the  ark  of  the  Loed. 

7  And  he  said  unto  the  people.  Pass  on,  and 
compass  the  city,  and  let  him  that  is  armed  pass  on 
before  the  ark  of  the  Loed. 

8  H  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  Joshua  had  spoken 
unto  the  people,  that  the  seven  priests  bearing  the 

seven  trumpets  of  rams'  horns  passed  on  before  the 
Loed,  and  blew  with  the  trumpets :  and  the  ark  of 
the  covenant  of  the  Loed  followed  them. 

9  TI  And  the  armed  men  went  before  the  priests 

that  blew  with  the  trumpets,  'and  the  f  rere-ward 
came  after  the  ark,  the  priests  going  on,  and  blow- 

ing with  the  trumpets. 
10  And  Joshua  had  commanded  the  peoj^le,  say- 

ing. Ye  shall  not  shout,  nor  f  make  any  noise  with 
your  voice,  neither  shall  any  w^ord  proceed  out  of 
your  mouth,  until  the  day  I  bid  you  shout,  then 
shall  ye  shout. 

11  So  the  ark  of  the  Loed  compassed  the  city, 
going  about  it  once  :  and  they  came  into  the  camp, 
and  lodged  in  the  camp. 

12  H  And  Joshua  rose  earl^  in  the  morning,  ̂ and 
the  priests  took  up  the  ark  of  the  Loed. 

13  And  seven  priests  bearing  seven  trumpets  of 
rams'  horns  before  the  ark  of  the  Loed  went  on 
continually,  and  blew  with  the  trumpets :  and  the 
armed  men  went  before  them ;  but  the  rere-ward 
came  after  the  ark  of  the  Loed,  the  priests  going  on, 
and  blowing  with  the  trumpets. 

14  And  the  second  day  they  compassed  the  city 
once,  and  returned  into  the  camp.  So  they  did  six 
days. 

15  And  it  came  to  pass  on  the  seventh  day,  that 
they  rose  early  about  the  dawning  of  the  day,  and 
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compassed  the  city  after  the  same  manner  seven 
times :  only  on  that  day  they  compassed  the  city 
seven  times. 

16  And  it  came  to  pass  at  the  seventh  time, 
when  the  priests  blew  with  the  trumpets,  Joshua 
said  unto  the  people.  Shout ;  for  the  Loed  hath 
given  you  the  city. 

17  ̂ I  And  the  city  shall  be  I!  accursed,  even  it,  and 

all  that  a?'e  therein,  to  the  Loed  :  only  Rahab  the 
harlot  shall  live,  she  and  all  that  ai-e  with  her  in  the 
house,  because  ̂ she  hid  the  messengers  that  we  sent. 

18  And  ye,  ''in  any  wise  keep  yourselves  from  the 
accursed  thing,  lest  ye  make  yourselves  accursed, 
when  ye  take  of  the  accursed  thing,  and  make  the 

camp  of  Israel  a  curse,  'and  trouble  it. 
19  But  all  the  silver,  and  gold,  and  vessels  of 

brass  and  iron,  are  f  consecrated  unto  the  Loed  ; 
they  shall  come  into  the  treasury  of  the  Loed. 

20  So  the  people  shouted  when  the  priests  blew 
with  the  trumpets :  and  it  came  to  pass,  when  the 
people  heard  the  sound  of  the  trumpet,  and  the  people 

shouted  with  a  great  shout,  that  'the  wall  fell  down 
t  flat,  so  that  the  people  went  up  into  the  city,  every 
man  straight  before  nim,  and  they  took  the  city. 

21  And  they  'utterly  destroyed  all  that  was  in  the 
city,  both  man  and  woman,  young  and  old,  and  ox, 
and  sheep,  and  ass,  with  the  edge  of  the  sword. 

22  But  Joshua  had  said  unto  the  two  men  that 

had  spied  out  the  country,  Go  into  the  harlot's house,  and  bring  out  thence  the  woman,  and  all 
that  she  hath,  ""as  ye  sware  unto  her. 

23  And  the  young  men  that  were  spies  went  in, 

and  brought  out  Rahab,  "and  her  father,  and  her 
mother,  and  her  brethren,  and  all  that  she  had ; 
and  they  brought  out  all  her  t  kindred,  and  left 
them  without  the  camp  of  Israel. 

24  And  they  burnt  the  city  with  fire,  and  all  that 
was  therein  :  "only  the  silver,  and  the  gold,  and  the 
vessels  of  brass  and  of  iron,  they  put  into  the  treasury 
of  the  house  of  the  Loed. 

25  And  Joshua  saved  Rahab  the  harlot  alive, 

and  her  father's  household,  and  all  that  she  had ; 
and  ̂ she  dwelleth  in  Israel  even  unto  this  day; 
because  she  hid  the  messengers  which  Joshua  sent 
to  spy  out  Jericho. 

26  H  And  Joshua  adjured  them  at  that  time,  say- 
ing, 'Cursed  be  the  man  before  the  Loed,  that  riseth 

up  and  buildeth  this  city  Jericho :  he  shall  ky  the 
foundation  thereof  in  his  first-born,  and  in  his 
youngest  son  shall  he  set  up  the  gates  of  it. 

27  ''So  the  Loed  was  with  Joshua ;  and  'his  fame 
was  noised  throughout  all  the  country. 

CHAP.  VIL 

1  The  Israelites  are  smitten  at  Ai.     6  Joshua's  complaint. 

BUT  the  children  of  Israel  committed  a  trespass 
in  the  accursed  thing:  for  "  IIAchan,  the  son 

of  Carmi,  the  son  of  llZabdi,  the  son  of  Zerah,  of 
the  tribe  of  Judah,  took  of  the  accursed  thing :  and 

the  anger  of  the  Loed  was  kindled  against  the  chil- 
dren of  Israel. 

2  And  Joshua  sent  men  from  Jericho  to  Ai,  which 
is  beside  Beth-aven,  on  the  east  side  of  Bethel,  and 

spake  unto  them,  saying,  Go  up  and  view  the  coun- 
try.    And  the  men  went  up  and  viewed  Ai. 

3  And  they  returned  to  Joshua,  and  said  unto  him. 
Let  not  all  the  people  go  up  ;  but  let  fabout  two  or 
three  thousand  men  go  up  and  smite  Ai:  awtZ  make  not 
all  the  people  to  labour  thither ;  for  they  are  but  few. 
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Israel  sviittcn  at  Ai. 

4  So  there  went  up  thither  of  the  people  about 
three  thousand  men  :  ''and  they  fied  before  the  men of  Ai. 

5  And  the  men  of  Ai  smote  of  them  about  thirty 
and  six  men  :  for  they  chased  them  from  before  the 
gate  even  unto  Shebarim,  and  smote  them  ||  in  the 

going  down :  wherefore  'the  hearts  of  the  people 
melted,  and  became  as  water. 

6  IF  And  Joshua  ''rent  his  clothes,  and  fell  to  the 
earth  upon  his  face  before  the  ark  of  the  Lord 
until  the  even-tide,  he  and  the  elders  of  Israel,  and 
•l)ut  dust  upon  their  heads. 

7  And  Joshua  said,  Alas  !  O  Lord  God,  there- 
fore hast  thou  at  all  brought  this  people  over  Jor- 
dan, to  deliver  us  into  the  hand  of  the  Amorites,  to 

destroy  us?  would  to  God  we  had  been  content, 
and  dwelt  on  the  other  side  Jordan ! 

8  O  Lord,  what  shall  I  say,  when  Israel  turneth 
their  t  backs  before  their  enemies  ! 

9  For  the  Canaanites  and  all  the  inhabitants  of 
the  land  shall  hear  of  it,  and  shall  environ  us  round, 
and  "cut  oif  our  name  from  the  earth :  and  ''what 
wilt  thou  do  unto  thy  great  name  ? 

10  H  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Joshua,  Get  thee 
up ;  wherefore  t  liest  thou  thus  upon  thy  face  ? 

11  'Israel  hath  sinned,  and  they  have  also  trans- 
gressed my  covenant  which  I  commanded  them : 

%or  they  have  even  taken  of  the  accursed  thing,  and 

have  also  stolen,  and  'dissembled  also,  and  they 
have  put  it  even  among  their  own  stuff. 

12  '"Therefore  the  children  of  Israel  could  not 
stand  before  their  enemies,  but  turned  their  backs 

before  their  enemies,  because  "they  were  accursed  : 
neither  will  I  be  Avitli  you  any  more,  except  ye 
destroy  the  accursed  from  among  you. 

13  Up,  "sanctify  the  people,  and  say,  ̂ 'Sanctify 
yourselves  against  to-morrow:  for  thus  saith  the 
Lord  God  of  Israel,  There  is  an  accursed  thing  in 
the  midst  of  thee,  O  Israel :  thou  canst  not  stand 
before  thine  enemies,  until  ye  take  away  the  ac- 

cursed thing  from  among  you. 

14  In  the  mornings  therefore  ye  shall  be  brought 
according  to  your  tribes :  and  it  shall  be,  that  the  tribe 
which  'the  Lord  taketh  shall  come  according  to  the 
families  i!/iereo/;  and  the  family  which  the  Lord  shall 
take  shall  come  by  households ;  and  the  household 
which  the  Lord  shall  take  shall  come  man  by  man. 

15  ""And  it  shall  be,  that  he  that  is  taken  with 
the  accursed  thing  shall  be  burnt  with  fire,  he  and 

all  that  he  hath  :  because  he  hath  "transgressed  the 
covenant  of  the  Lord,  and  because  he  'hath  wrought 
II  folly  in  Israel. 

16  H  So  Joshua  rose  up  earlv  in  the  morning, 
and  brought  Israel  by  their  tribes ;  and  the  tribe 
of  Judali  was  taken  : 

17  And  he  brought  the  family  of  Judah ;  and 
he  took  the  family  of  the  Zarhites  :  and  he  brought 
the  family  of  the  Zarhites  man  by  man ;  and  Zabdi 
was  taken : 

18  And  he  brought  his  household  man  by  man  ; 
and  Achan  the  son  of  Carmi,  the  son  of  Zabdi,  the 
son  of  Zcrah,  of  the  tribe  of  Judah,  "was  taken. 

19  And  Josliua  said  unto  Achan,  My  son,  'give, 
I  pray  thee,  glory  to  the  Lord  God  of  Israel,  ''and 
make  confession  unto  him  ;  and  'tell  me  now  what 
thou  hast  done,  hide  it  not  from  me. 

20  And  Achan  answered  Joshua,  and  said.  In- 
deed I  have  sinned  against  the  Lord  God  of  Israel, 

and  tiius  and  thus  have  I  done. 
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Joshua's  stratagem  against  Ai. 

21  When  I  saw  among  the  spoils  a  goodly  Ba- 
bylonish garment,  and  two  hundred  shekels  of 

silver,  and  a  f  wedge  of  gold  of  fifty  shekels  weight, 
then  I  coveted  them,  and_  took  them,  and  behold, 
they  are  hid  in  the  earth  in  the  midst  of  my  tent, 
and  the  silver  under  it. 

22  IF  So  Joshua  sent  messengers,  and  they  ran 
unto  the  tent,  and  behold,  it  was  hid  in  his  tent, 
and  the  silver  under  it. 

23  And  they  took  them  out  of  the  midst  of  the 
tent,  and  brought  them  unto  Joshua,  and  unto  all 
the  children  of  Israel,  and  f  laid  them  out  before 
the  Lord. 

24  And  Joshua,  and  all  Israel  with  him,  took 
Achan  the  son  of  Zerah,  and  the  silver,  and  the 
garment,  and  the  wedge  of  gold,  and  his  sons,  and 
his  daughters,  and  his  oxen,  and  his  asses,  and  his 
sheep,  and  his  tent,  and  all  that  he  had  :  and  they 

brought  them  unto  "the  valley  of  Achor. 
25  And  Joshua  said,  ''Why  hast  thou  troubled 

us  ?  the  Lord  shall  trouble  thee  this  day.  "And  all 
Israel  stoned  him  with  stones,  and  burned  them 
with  fire,  after  they  had  stoned  them  with  stones. 

26  And  they  ''raised  over  him  a  great  heap  of  stones 
unto  this  day.  So  'the  Lord  turned  from  the  fierce- 

ness of  his  anger :  wherefore  the  name  of  that  place 

was  called,  ■''The  valley  of  II  Achor,  unto  this  day. 
CHAP.  •VIIL 

1  God  encourageth  Joshua.      3  The  stratagem  whereby  Ai  was   taken. 
30  Joshua  buildeth  an  altar.     33  Propoundeth  blessings  and  cursings. 

AND  the  Lord  said  unto  Joshua,  "Fear  not,  nei- ther be  thou  dismayed :  take  all  the  people  of 

war  with  thee,  and  arise,  go  up  to  Ai :  see,  *!  have given  into  thy  hand  the  king  of  Ai,  and  his  people, 
and  his  city,  and  his  land : 

2  And  thou  shalt  do  to  Ai  and  her > king,  as  thou 

didst  unto  "Jericho  and  her  king :  only  ''the  spoil 
thereof,  and  the  cattle  thereof,  shall  ye  take  for  a 
prey  unto  yourselves :  lay  thee  an  ambush  for  the 
city  behind  it. 

3  IF  So  Joshua  arose,  and  all  the  people  of  war, 
to  go  up  against  Ai :  and  Joshua  chose  out  thirty 
thousand  mighty  men  of  valour,  and  sent  them 
aAvay  by  night. 

4  And  he  commanded  them,  saying.  Behold,  "ye 
shall  lie  in  wait  against  the  city,  even  behind  the  city : 
go  not  very  far  from  the  city,  but  be  ye  all  ready : 

5  And  I,  and  all  the  people  that  are  with  me, 
will  approach  unto  the  city :  and  it  shall  come  to 
pass  when  they  come  out  against  us,  as  at  the 
first,  that  %e  will  flee  before  them, 

6  (For  they  will  come  out  after  us)  till  we  have 
t  drawn  them  from  the  city ;  for  they  will  say, 
They  flee  before  us,  as  at  the  first :  therefore  we 
will  flee  before  them. 

7  Then  ye  shall  rise  up  from  the  ambush,  and 
seize  upon  the  city :  for  the  Lord  your  God  will 
deliver  it  into  your  hand. 

8  And  it  shall  be  when  ye  have  taken  the  city, 
that  ye  shall  set  the  city  on  fire  :  according  to  the 
commandment  of  the  Lord  shall  ye  do.  ̂ See,  I have  commanded  you. 

9  IF  Joshua  therefore  sent  them  forth ;  and  they 
went  to  lie  in  ambush,  and  abode  between  Beth-el 
and  Ai,  on  the  west  side  of  Ai :  but  Joshua  lodged 
that  night  among  the  people. 

10  And  Joshua  rose  up  early  in  the  morning, 
and  numbered  the  people,  and  went  up,  he  and  the 
elders  of  Israel,  before  the  people  to  Ai. 



Ai  taken  and  burnt. 

11  ''And  all  tlie  people,  even  the  people  of  war  that 
were  with  him,  went  up,  and  drew  nigh,  and  came 
before  the  city,  and  pitched  on  the  north  side  of  Ai : 
now  there  was  a  valley  between  them  and  Ai. 

12  And  he  took  about  five  thousand  men,  and 
set  them  to  lie  in  ambush  between  Beth-el  and  Ai, 
on  the  west  side  ||  of  the  city. 

13  And  when  they  had  set  the  people,  even  all 
the  host  that  was  on  the  north  of  the  city,  and  ftheir 
liers  in  wait  on  the  west  of  the  city,  Joshua  went 
that  night  into  the  midst  of  the  valley. 

14  IF  And  it  came  to  pass  when  the  king  of  Ai 
saw  it,  that  they  hasted  and  rose  up  early,  and  the 
men  of  the  city  went  out  against  Israel  to  battle, 
he  and  all  his  people,  at  a  time  appointed,  before 

the  plain :  but  he  'wist  not  that  there  were  liers  in 
ambush  against  him  behind  the  city. 

15  And  Joshua  and  all  Israel  'made  as  if  they 
were  beaten  before  them,  and  fled  by  the  way  of 
the  wilderness. 

16  And  all  the  people  thai  were  in  Ai  were  called 
together  to  pursue  after  them :  and  they  pursued 
after  Joshua,  and  were  drawn  away  from  the  city. 

17  And  there  was  not  a  man  left  in  Ai,  or  Beth-el, 
that  went  not  out  after  Israel :  and  they  left  the 
city  open,  and  pursued  after  Israel. 

18  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Joshua,  Stretch  out 
the  spear  that  is  in  thine  hand  toward  Ai;  for  I 
will  give  it  into  thine  hand.  And  Joshua  stretched 
out  the  spear  that  he  had  in  his  hand  toward  the 
city. 

19  And  the  ambush  arose  quickly  out  of  their 
Elace,  and  they  ran  as  soon  as  he  had  stretched  out 
is  hand :  and  they  entered  into  the  city,  and  took 

it,  and  hasted,  and  set  the  city^  on  fire. 
20  And  when  the  men  of  Ai  looked  behind  them, 

they  saw,  and  behold,  the  smoke  of  the  city  as- 
cended up  to  heaven,  and  they  had  no  f  power  to 

flee  this  way  or  that  way :  and  the  people  that  fled 
to  the  wilderness  turned  back  upon  the  pursuers. 

21  And  when  Joshua  and  all  Israel  saw  that  the 
ambush  had  taken  the  city,  and  that  the  smoke  of 
the  city  ascended,  then  they  turned  again,  and  slew 
the  men  of  Ai. 

22  And  the  other  issued  out  of  the  city  against 
them ;  so  they  were  in  the  midst  of  Israel,  some  on 
this  side,  and  some  on  that  side :  and  they  smote 

them,  so  that  they  'let  none  of  them  remain  or  escape. 
23  And  the  king  of  Ai  they  took  alive,  and 

brought  him  to  Joshua. 
24  And  it  came  to  pass  when  Israel  hadmade 

an  end  of  slaying  all  the  inhabitants  of  Ai  in  the 
field,  in  the  wilderness  wherein  they  chased  them, 
and  when  they  Avere  all  fallen  on  the  edge  of  the 

sword,  until  they  were  consumed,  that  all  the  Israel- 
ites returned  unto  Ai,  and  smote  it  with  the  edge 

of  the  sword. 
25  And  so  it  was,  that  all  that  fell  that  day,  both 

of  men  and  women,  were  twelve  thousand,  even  all 
the  men  of  Ai. 

26  For  Joshua  drew  not  his  hand  back  where- 
with he  stretched  out  the  spear,  until  he  had  utterly 

destroyed  all  the  inhabitants  of  Ai. 
27  '"Only  the  cattle  and  the  spoil  of  that  city  Israel 

took  for  a  prey  unto  themselves,  according  unto  the 
word  of  the  Lord  which  he  "commanded  Joshua. 

28  And  Joshua  burnt  Ai,  and  made  it  "an  heap 
for  ever,  even  a  desolation  unto  this  day. 

29  ̂ And  the  king  of  Ai  he  hanged  on  a  tree  until 
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Joshua  buildeth  an  altar. 

even-tide :  'and  as  soon  as  the  sun  was  down,  Joshua 
commanded  that  they  should  take  his  carcass  down 
from  the  tree,  and  cast  it  at  the  entering  of  the 

gate  of  the  city,  and  'raise  thereon  a  great  heap 
of  stones,  that  remaineth  unto  this  day. 

30  IT  Then  Joshua  built  an  altar  unto  the  Lord 

God  of  Israel  "in  mount  Ebal, 
31  As  Moses  the  servant  of  the  Lord  commanded 

the  children  of  Israel,  as  it  is  written  in  the  'book 
of  the  law  of  Moses,  an  altar  of  whole  stones,  over 

which  no  man  hath  lifted  up  any  iron :  and  "they 
ofiered  thereon  burnt-ofierings  unto  the  Lord,  and 
sacrificed  peace-ofierings. 

32  IT  And  ''he  wrote  there  upon  the  stones  a  copy 
of  the  law  of  Moses,  which  he  wrote  in  the  presence 
of  the  children  of  Israel. 

33  And  all  Israel,  and  their  elders,  and  ofiicers, 
and  their  judges,  stood  on  this  side  the  ark  and  on 
that  side  before  the  priests  the  Levites,  ̂ which  bare 
the  ark  of  the  covenant  of  the  Lord,  as  well  'the 
stranger,  as  he  that  was  born  among  them ;  half  of 
them  over  against  mount  Gerizim,  and  half  of  them 

over  against  mount  Ebal ;  "as  Moses  the  servant  of 
the  Lord  had  commanded  before,  that  they  should 
bless  the  people  of  Israel. 

34  And  afterward  'he  read  all  the  words  of  the 
law,  'the  blessings  and  cursings,  according  to  all 
that  is  written  in  the  book  of  the  law. 

35  There  was  not  a  word  of  all  that  Moses  com- 
manded, which  Joshua  read  not  before  all  the  con- 

gregation of  Israel,  '^with  the  women,  and  the  little 
ones,  and  'the  strangers  that  fwere  conversant 
among  them. 

CHAP.  IX. 
1  The  kings  combine  against  Israel.    3  The  Giheonites,  hy  craft,  obtain  a 

league. 

AND  it  came  to  pass,  when  all  the  kings  which 
were  on  this  side  Jordan,  in  the  hills,  and  in 

the  valleys,  and  in  all  the  coasts  of  "the  great  sea 
over  against  Lebanon,  'the  Hittite,  and  the  Amo- 
rite,  the  Canaanite,  the  Perizzite,  the  Hivite,  and 
the  Jebusite  heard  thereof; 

2  That  they  'gathered  themselves  together,  to  fight 
with  Joshua  and  with  Israel,  with  one  t  accord. 

3  IF  And  when  the  inhabitants  of  ''Gibeon  'heard 
what  Joshua  had  done  unto  Jericho  and  to  Ai, 

4  They  did  work  wilily,  and  went  and  made  as 
if  they  had  been  ambassadors,  and  took  old  sacks 
upon  their  asses,  and  wine  bottles,  old,  and  rent, and  bound  up ; 

5  And  old  shoes  and  clouted  upon  their  feet,  and 
old  garments  upon  them ;  and  all  the  bread  of  their 
provision  was  dry  and  mouldy. 

6  And  they  went  to  Joshua  •''unto  the  camp  at 
Gilgal,  and  said  unto  him,  and  to  the  men  of  Israel, 
We  be  come  from  a  far  country :  noAv  therefore 
make  ye  a  league  with  us.         _ 

7  And  the  men  of  Israel  said  unto  the  *Hivites, 
Peradventure  ye  dwell  among  us ;  and  ''how  shall 
we  make  a  league  with  you  ? 

8  And  they  said  unto  Joshua,  'We  are  thy  ser- 
vants. And  Joshua  said  unto  them,  Who  are  ye  ? 

and  from  whence  come  ye  ? 
9  And  they  said  unto  him,  ''From  a  very  far 

country  thy  servants  are  come,  because  of  the  name 
of  the  Lord  thy  God :  for  we  have  'heard  the  fame 
of  him,  and  all  that  he  did  in  Egypt, 

10  And  '"all  that  he  did  to  the  two  kings  of  the 
Amorites,  that  were  beyond  Jordan,  to  Sihon  king  of 
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The  Gibeonites  doomed  to  servitude. 

Heshbon,  and  to  Og  king  of  Baslian,  which  was  at 
Ashtaroth. 

11  Wherefore  our  eklers  andall  the  inhabitants 

of  our  country  spake  to  us,  saying,  Take  victuals 
twith  you  for  the  iourney,  and  go  to  meet  them, 

and  say  unto  them,  we  are  your  servants :  there- 
fore now  make  ye  a  league  with  us  : 

12  This  our  bread  we  took  \\ot  for  our  provision 
out  of  our  houses  on  the  day  we  came  forth  to  go  unto 
you  ;  but  now,  behold,  it  is  dry,  and  it  is  mouldy  : 

13  And  these  bottles  of  wine  which  we  filled, 
were  new,  and  behold  they  be  rent :  and  these  our 
garments  and  our  shoes  are  become  old  by  reason 
of  the  very  long  journey. 

14  And  lithe  men  took  of  their  victuals,  "and 
asked  not  counsel  at  the  mouth  of  the  Loed, 

15  And  Joshua  "made  peace  with  them,  and  made 
a  league  with  them,  to  let  them  live :  and  the  princes 
of  the  congregation  sware  unto  them. 

16  HAnd  it  came  to  pass  at  the  end  of  three 
days  after  they  had  made  a  league  with  them,  that 
they  heard  that  they  were  their  neighbours,  and 
thai  they  dwelt  among  them. 

17  Ajid  the  children  of  Israel  journeyed,  and 
came  unto  their  cities  on  the  third  day.  I^ow  their 

cities  rvere  ̂ 'Gibeon,  and  Chephirah,  and  Beeroth, 
and  Kirjath-iearim. 

18  And  the  children  of  Israel  smote  them  not, 
'because  the  princes  of  the  congregation  had  sworn 
unto  them  by  the  Lord  God  of  Israel.  And  all  the 
congregation  murmured  against  the  princes. 

19  But  all  the  princes  said  unto  all  the  congrega- 
tion. We  have  sworn  unto  them  by  the  Loed  God 

of  Israel :  now  therefore  we  may  not  touch  them, 
20  This  we  will  do  to  them ;  we  Avill  even  let 

them  live,  lest  ""wrath  be  upon  us,  because  of  the oath  which  Ave  sware  unto  them. 
21  And  the  princes  said  unto  them,  Let  them 

live ;  but  let  them  be  "hewers  of  wood,  and  drawers 
of  water  unto  all  the  congregation ;  as  the  princes 

had  'promised  them. 
22  H  And  Joshua  called  for  them,  and  he  spake  unto 

them,  saying.  Wherefore  have  ye  beguiled  us,  saying, 

"We  are  very  far  from  you ;  when^ye  dwell  among  us  ? 
23  Now  therefore  ye  are  "cursed,  and  there  shall 

fnone  of  you  be  freed  from  being  bond-men,  and 
^hewers  of  wood  and  drawers  of  water  for  the  house 
of  my  God. 

24  And  they  answered  Joshua,  and  said,  Because 
it  was  certainly  told  thy  servants,  how  that  the  Loed 

thy  God  "commanded  his  servant  Moses  to  give  you 
all  the  land,  and  to  destroy  all  the  inhabitants  of  the 
land  from  before  you,  therefore  Sve  were  sore  afraid 
of  our  lives  because  of  you,  and  have  done  this  thing 

25  And  now,  behold,  we  ai^e  'in  thine  hand :  as  it 
seemeth  good  and  right  unto  thee  to  do  unto  us,  do. 

26  And  so  did  he  unto  them,  and  delivered  them 
out  of  the  hand  of  the  children  of  Israel,  that  they 
slew  them  not. 

27  And  Joshua  fmade  them  that  day  ̂ hewers 
of  wood  and  drawers  of  water  for  the  congregation 
and  for  the  altar  of  the  Loed,  even  unto  this  day, 
'in  the  place  which  he  should  choose. 

CHAP.  X. 

1  Five,  hinfjs  war  against  Gibeon.     12  The  sun  and  moon  stand  still  at  the 
word  of  JoshiM. 

IVTOW  it  came  to  pass,  Avhen  Adoni-zedek  king  of 
JLl    Jerusalem  had  heard  how  Joshua  had  taken  Ai, 158 
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Five  Icings  war  against  Gibeon. 

and  had  utterly  destroyed  it;  "as  he  had  done  to 
Jericho  and  her  king,  so  he  had  done  to  ̂ Ai  and 
her  king;  and  'how  the  inhabitants  of  Gibeon  had 
made  peace  with  Israel,  and  were  among  them ; 

2  That  they  ''feared  greatly,  because  Gibeon  ivas 
a  great  city,  as  one  of  the  f  royal  cities,  and  because 
it  was  greater  than  Ai,  and  all  the  men  thereof  were 
mighty. 

3  Wherefore  Adoni-zedek  king  of  Jerusalem  sent 
unto  Hoham  king  of  Hebron,  and  unto  Piram  king 
of  Jarmuth,  and  unto  Japhia  king  of  Lachish,  ancl 
unto  Debir  king  of  Eglon,  saying, 

4  Come  up  unto  me,  and  help  me,  that  we  may 
smite  Gibeon:  'for  it  hath  made  peace  with  Joshua 
and  with  the  children  of  Israel. 

5  Therefore  the  five  kings  of  the  Amorites,  the 
king  of  Jerusalem,  the  king  of  Hebron,  the  king  of 
Jarmuth,  the  kin^  of  Lachish,  the  king  of  Eglon, 
^gathered  themselves  together,  and  went  up,  they 
and  all  their  hosts,  and  encamped  before  Gibeon, 
and  made  war  against  it. 

6  IT  And  the  men  of  Gibeon  sent  unto  Joshua  "to 
the  camp  to  Gilgal,  saying,  Slack  not  thy  hand 
from  thy  servants ;  come  up  to  us  quickly,  and  save 
us,  and  help  us :  for  all  the  kings  of  the  Amorites 
that  dwell  in  the  mountains  are  gathered  together 

against  us. 7  So  Joshua  ascended  from  Gilgal,  he,  and  ''all 
the  people  of  war  with  him,  and  all  the  mighty  men 

of  valour. 
8  H  And  the  Loed  said  unto  Joshua,  'Fear  them 

not:  for  I  have  delivered  them  into  thine  hand; 
'there  shall  not  a  man  of  them  stand  before  thee. 

9  Joshua  therefore  came  unto  them  suddenly, 

and  went  up  from  Gilgal  all  night. 
10  And  the  Loed  'discomfited  them  before  Israel, 

and  slew  them  with  a  great  slaughter  at  Gibeon, 

and  chased  them  along  the  way  that  goeth  up  "'to 
Beth-horon,  and  smote  them  to  "Azekah,  and  unto 
Makkedah. 

11  And  it  came  to  pass  as  they  fled  from  before 
Israel,  and  were  in  the  going  down  to  Beth-horon, 
"that  the  Loed  cast  down  great  stones  from  heaven 
upon  them  unto  Azekah,  and  they  died:  they  were 
more  which  died  with  hailstones  than  they  whom 
the  children  of  Israel  slew  with  the  sword. 

12  II  Then  spake  Joshua  to  the  Loed  in  the  day 
when  the  Loed  delivered  up  the  Amorites  before 
the  children  of  Israel,  and  he  said  in  the  sight  of 
Israel,  *Sun,  fstand  thou  still  upon  Gibeon,  and 

thou  Moon,  in  the  valley  of  'Ajalon. 13  And  the  sun  stood  still,  and  the  moon  stayed, 
until  the  people  had  avenged  themselves  upon  their 
enemies,  ""is  not  this  written  in  the  book  of  II  Jasher  ? 
So*  the  sun  stood  still  in  the  midst  of  heaven,  and 
hasted  not  to  go  down  about  a  whole  day. 

14  And  there  was  'no  day  like  that  before  it  or 
after  it,  that  the  Loed  hearkened  unto  the  voice  of 
a  man :  for  'the  Loed  fought  for  Israel. 

15  IT  "And  Joshua  returned,  and  all. Israel  with 
him,  unto  the  camp  to  Gilgal. 

16  But  these  five  kings  fled,  and  hid  themselves 
in  a  cave  at  Makkedah. 

17  And  it  was  told  Joshua,  saying,  The  five  kings 
are  found  hid  in  a  cave  at  Makkedah. 

18  And  Joshua  said,  Boll  great  stones  upon  the 
mouth  of  the  cave,  and  set  men  hy  it  for  to  keep  them : 

19  And  stay  ye  not,  but  pursue  after  your  ene- 
mies, and  fsmite  the  hindmost  of  them ;  suffer  them 



Five  kings  hanged. CHAP.   XL 

not  to  enter  into  their  cities :  for  the  Loed  your 
God  liath  delivered  them  into  your  hand. 

20  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  Joshua  and  the 
children  of  Israel  had  made  an  end  of  slaying  them 
with  a  very  great  slaughter,  till  they  were  consumed, 
that  the  rest  which  remained  of  them  entered  into 
fenced  cities. 

21  And  all  the  people  returned  to  the  camp  to 
Joshua  at  Makkedah  in  peace :  ̂ none  moved  his 
tongue  against  any  of  the  children  of  Israel. 

22  Then  said  Joshua,  Open  the  mouth  of  the  cave, 
and  bring  out  those  five  kings  unto  me  outof  the  cave. 

23  And  they  did  so,  and  brought  forth  those  five 
kings  unto  him  out  of  the  cave,  the  king  of  Jerusa- 

lem, the  king  of  Hebron,  the  king  of  Jarmuth,  the 
king  of  Lachish,  and  the  king  of  Eglon. 

24  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  they  brought  out 
those  kings  unto  Joshua,  that  Joshua  called  for  all 
the  men  of  Israel,  and  said  unto  the  captains  of  the 
men  of  war  which  went  with  him.  Come  near,  ̂ put 
your  feet  upon  the  necks  of  these  kings.  And  they 
came  near,  and  put  their  feet  upon  the  necks  of  them. 

25  And  Joshua  said  unto  them,  "Fear  not,  nor 
be  dismayed,  be  strong  and  of  good  courage :  for 
"thus  shall  the  Lord  do  to  all  your  enemies  against 
whom  ye  fight. 

26  And  afterward  Joshua  smote  them,  and  slew 
them,  and  hanged  them  on  five  trees :  and  they 
Vere  hanging  upon  the  trees  until  the  evening. 

27  And  it  came  to  pass  at  the  time  of  the  going 
down  of  the  sun,  that  Joshua  commanded,  and  they 
'took  them  down  off  the  trees,  and  cast  them  into  the 
cave  wherein  they  had  been  hid,  and  laid  great  stones 

in  the  cave's  mouth,  which  remain  until  this  very  day. 
28  IF  And  that  day  Joshua  took  Makkedah,  and 

smote  it  with  the  edge  of  the  sword,  and  the  king  there- 
of he  utterly  destroyed,  them,  and  all  the  souls  that 

were  therein  ;  he  let  none  remain :  and  he  did  to  the 

king  of  Makkedah  ''as  he  did  unto  the  king  of  Jericho. 
29  Then  Joshua  passed  from  Makkedah,  and  all 

Israel  with  him,  unto  Libnah,  and  fought  against 
Libnah : 

30  And  the  Lord  delivered  it  also,  and  the  king 
thereof,  into  the  hand  of  Israel :  and  he  smote  it  with 

the  edge  of  the  sword,  and  all  the  souls  that  wei^e 
therein;  he  let  none  remain  in  it;  but  did  unto  the 
king  thereof  as  he  did  unto  the  king  of  Jericho. 

31  II  And  Joshua  passed  from  Libnah,  and  all 
Israel  with  him,  unto  Lachish,  and  encamped  against 
it,  and  fought  against  it : 

32  And  the  Loed  delivered  Lachish  into  the  hand 
of  Israel,  which  took  it  on  the  second  day,  and  smote 
it  with  the  edge  of  the  sword,  and  all  the  souls  that 
were  therein,  according  to  all  that  he  had  done  to 
Libnah. 

33  HThen  Horam  king  of  Gezer  came  up  to  help 
Lachish ;  and  Joshua  smote  him  and  his  people, 
until  he  had  left  him  none  remaining. 

34  IT  And  from  Lachish  Joshua  passed  unto  Eg- 
lon, and  all  Israel  with  him :  and  they  encamped 

against  it,  and  fought  against  it : 
35  And  they  took  it  on  that  day,  and  smote  it 

with  the  edge  of  the  sword,  and  all  the  souls  that 
were  therein  he  utterly  destroyed  that  day,  accord- 

ing to  all  that  he  had  done  to  Lachish. 
36  And  Joshua  went  up  from  Eglon,  and  all  Israel 

with  him,  unto  'Hebron ;  and  they  fought  against  it : 
37  And  they  took  it,  and  smote  it  with  the  edge 

of  the  sword,  and  the  king  thereof,  and  all  the 
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Joshua  returneth  to  Gilgal. 

cities  thereof,  and  all  the  souls  that  loere  therein; 
he  left  none  remaining,  according  to  all  that  he  had 
done  to  Eglon,  but  destroyed  it  utterly,  and  all  the 
souls  that  were  therein. 

38  IT  And  Joshua  returned,  and  all  Israel  with 
him,  to  -'Debir ;  and  fought  against  it : 
^  39  And  he  took  it,  and  the  king  thereof,  and  all  the 

cities  thereof,  and  they  smote  them  with  the  edge  of 
the  sword,  and  utterly  destroyed  all  the  souls  that 
were  therein ;  he  left  none  remaining :  as  he  had  done 
to  Hebron,  so  he  did  to  Debir,  and  to  the  king  there- 

of; as  he  had  done  also  to  Libnah,  and  to  her  king. 
40  HSo  Joshua  smote  all  the  country  of  the 

hills,  and  of  the  south,  and  of  the  vale,  and  of  the 
springs,  and  all  their  kings :  he  left  none  remaining, 
but  utterly  destroyed  all  that  breathed,  as  the  Loed 
God  of  Israel  ̂ commanded. 

41  And  Joshua  smote  them  from  Kadesh-barnea 
even  unto  ''Gaza,  'and  all  the  country  of  Goshen, 
even  unto  Gibeon. 

42  And  all  these  kings  and  their  land  did  Joshua 
take  at  one  time ;  'because  the  Loed  God  of  Israel 
fought  for  Israel. 

43  And  Joshua  returned,  and  all  Israel  with 
him,  unto  the  camp  to  Gilgal. 

CHAP.   XL 
Divers  kings  overcome  at  the  waters  of  Merom. 

AND  it  came  to  pass,  when  Jabin  king  of  Hazor 
had  heard  those  things,  that  he  "sent  to  Jobab 

king  of  Madon,  and  to  the  king  *of  Shimron,  and to  the  king  of  Achshaph, 
2  And  to  the  kings  that  ivere  on  the  north  of  the 

mountains,  and  of  the  plains  south  of 'Cinneroth,  and 
in  the  valley,  and  in  the  borders  ''of  Dor  on  the  west, 

3  And  to  the  Canaanite  on  the  east  and  on  the  west, 
and  to  the  Amorite,  and  the  Hittite,  and  the  Perizzite, 

and  the  Jebusite  in  the  mountains,  'and  to  the  Hivite 
under  ̂ Hermon  ^in  the  land  of  Mizpeh. 

4  And  they  went  out,  they  and  all  their  hosts 

with  them,  much  people,  ''even  as  the  sand  that  is 
upon  the  sea-shore  in  multitude,  with  horses  and 
chariots  very  many. 

5  And  when  all  these  kings  were  f  met  together, 
they  came  and  pitched  together  at  the  waters  of 
Merom,  to  fight  against  Israel. 

6  IT  And  the  Loed  said  unto  Joshua,  'Be  not  afraid 
because  of  them :  for  to-morrow  about  this  time  will 
I  deliver  them  up  all  slain  before  Israel :  thou  shalt 
*hough  their  horses,  and  burn  their  chariots  with  fire. 

7  So  Joshua  came,  and  all  the  people  of  war  with 
him,  against  them  by  the  waters  of  Merom  suddenly, 
and  they  fell  upon  them. 

8  And  the  Loed  delivered  them  into  the  hand  of 
Israel,  who  smote  them,  and  chased  them  unto  II  great 

Zidon,  and  unto  '  ||  t  Misrephoth-maim,  and  unto  the 
valley  of  Mizpeh  eastward;  and  they  smote  them, 
until  they  left  them  none  remaining. 

9  And  Joshua  did  unto  them  '"as  the  Loed  bade 
him :  he  houghed  their  horses,  and  burnt  their 
chariots  with  fire. 

10  TTAnd  Joshua  at  that  time  turned  back,  and 
took  Hazor,  and  smote  the  king  thereof  with  the 
sword :  for  Hazor  beforetime  was  the  head  of  all 
those  kingdoms. 

11  And  they  smote  all  the  souls  that  were  therein 
with  the  edge  of  the  sword,  utterly  destroying  them : 
there  was  not  f  any  left  to  breathe :  and  he  burnt 
Hazor  with  fire. 159 



Divers  kings  and  cities 

12  And  all  tlic  cities  of  those  kings,  and  all 

the  kings  of  them,  did  Joshua  take,  and  smote 
them  with  the  edge  of  the  sword,  and  he  utterly 

destroyed  them,  "as  Moses  the  servant  of  the  Lord commanded. 

13  But  as  for  the  cities  that  stood  still  fin  their 
strength,  Israel  burned  none  of  them,  save  Hazor 
'0\\\y]  that  did  Joshua  burn. 

14  And  all  the  spoil  of  these  cities,  and  the 
cattle,  the  children  of  Israel  took  for  a  prey  unto 
themselves:  but  every  man  they  smote  with  the 
edge  of  the  sword,  until  they  had  destroyed  them, 
neither  left  they  any  to  breathe. 

15  1[''As  the  LoED  commanded  Moses  his  servant, 
so  ̂ did  Moses  command  Joshua,  and  ''so  did  Joshua : 
t  he  left  nothing  undone  of  all  that  the  Loed  com- manded Moses. 

16  So  Joshua  took  all  that  land,  'the  hills,  and 
all  the  south  country,  'and  all  the  land  of  Goshen, 
and  the  valley,  and  the  plain,  and  the  mountain  of 
Israel,  and  the  valley  of  the  same ; 

17  'Even  from  lithe  mount  Halak,  that  goeth  up 
to  Seir,  even  unto  Baal-gad,  in  the  valley  of  Leba- 

non under  mount  Hermon :  and  "all  their  kings  he 
took,  and  smote  them,  and  slew  them. 

18  II  Joshua  made  war  a  long  time  with  all  those 
kings. 

19  There  was  not  a  city  that  made  peace  with  the 
children  of  Israel,  save  -"the  Hivites  the  inhabitants 
of  Gibeon  :  all  other  they  took  in  battle. 

20  For  ̂ it  was  of  the  Lord  to  harden  their  hearts, 
that  they  should  come  against  Israel  in  battle,  that 
he  might  destroy  them  utterly,  and  that  they  might 

have  no  favour,  but  that  he  might  destroy  them,  ''as the  Loed  commanded  Moses. 
21  1[And  at  that  time  came  Joshua  and  cut  off 

"the  Anakims  from  the  mountains,  from  Hebron, 
from  Debir,  from  Anab,  and  from  all  the  moun- 

tains of  Judah,  and  from  all  the  mountains  of 
Israel :  Joshua  destroyed  them  utterly  with  their 
cities. 

22  There  was  none  of  the  Anakims  left  in  the 
land  of  the  children  of  Israel :  only  in  Gaza,  in 
'Gath,  'and  in  Ashdod,  there  remained. 

23  So  Joshua  took  the  whole  land,  ''according  to 
all  that  the  Loed  said  unto  Moses,  and  Joshua  gave 

it  for  an  inheritance  unto  Israel  '^according  to  their 
divisions  by  their  tribes.  -^And  the  land  rested from  war. 

CHAP.   XIL 
The  one  and  thirty  kings  on  the  other  side  Jordan  which  Joshua  smote. 

~^0W  these  are  the  kings  of  the  land,  which  the -LM  children  of  Israel  smote,  and  possessed  their 
land  on  the  other  side  Jordan  toward  the  rising  of 
the  sun,  "from  the  river  Arnon,  'unto  mount  Her- 

mon, and  all  the  plain  on  the  east : 

2  '■Sihon  king  of  the  Amorites,who  dwelt  in  Hesli- bon,  and  ruled  from  Aroer,  which  is  upon  the  bank 
of  the  river  Arnon,  and  from  the  middle  of  the  river, 
and  from  half  Gilead,  even  unto  the  river  Jabbok, 
which  is  the  border  of  the  children  of  Ammon ; 

3  And  ''from  the  plain  to  the  sea  of  Cinneroth  on 
the  east,  and  unto  the  sea  of  the  plain,  even  the  salt 
sea  on  the  east,  the  way  to  Beth-jeshimoth ;  and 
from  lithe  south,  under  IKAshdoth-pisgah  : 

4  If  And  nhe  coast  of  Og  king  of  Bashan,  which 
was  of  ''the  remnant  of  the  giants,  'that  dwelt  at Ashtaroth  and  at  Edrei, 

5  And  reigned  in  "mount  Hermon,  'and  in  Salcah, 160 
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overcome  by  Joshua 

and  in  all  Bashan,  "unto  the  border  of  the  Geshu- 
rites,  and  the  Maachathites,  and  half  Gilead,  the 
border  of  Sihon  king  of  Heshbon. 

6  "Them  did  Moses  the  servant  of  the  Loed, 
and  the  children  of  Israel  smite :  and  "Moses  the 
servant  of  the  Loed  gave  it  for  a  possession  unto 
the  Beubenites,  and  the  Gadites,  and  the  half-tribe 
of  Manasseh. 

7  IF  And  these  are  the  kings  of  the  country  ̂ which 
Joshua  and  the  children  of  Israel  smote  on  this  side 

Jordan  on  the  west,  from  Baal-gad  in  the  valley  of 
Lebanon,  even  unto  the  mount  Halak  that  goeth 

up  to  'Seir ;  which  Joshua  ''gave  unto  the  tribes  of 
Israel  for  a  possession  according  to  their  divisions ; 

8  "In  the  fountains,  and  in  the  vallevs,  and  in 
the  plains,  and  in  the  springs,  and  in  the  wilder- 

ness, and  in  the  south  country;  'the  Hittites,  the 
Amorites,  and  the  Ganaanites,  the  Perizzites,  the 
Hivites,  and  the  Jebusites : 

9  "The  king  of  Jericho,  one ;  "'the  king  of  Ai, 
which  is  beside  Beth-el,  one ; 

10  ̂ The  king  of  Jerusalem,  one ;  the  king  of Hebron,  one ; 

11  The  king  of  Jarmuth,  one ;  the  king  of  Lachish, 

one; 

12  The  king  of  Eglon,one;  ''the  king  of  Gezer,one; 
13  "The  king  of  Debir,  one;  the  kingof  Geder,one; 
14  The  king  of  Hormah,  one  ;  the  king  of  Arad, 

one; 

15  'The  king  of  Libnah,  one ;  the  king  of  Adul- 1am,  one ; 

16  'The  king  of  Makkedah,  one ;  ''the  king  of Beth-el,  one ; 

17  The  king  of  Tappuah,  one ;  "the  king  of  He- 
pher,  one ; 

18  The  king  of  Aphek,  one;  the  king  of  II La- sharon,  one ; 

19  The  king  of  Madon,  one ;  -''the  king  of  Hazor, 

one; 

20  The  king  of  "Shimron-meron,  one ;  the  king of  Achshaph,  one ; 

21  The  king  of  Taanach,  one ;  the  king  of  Me- 
giddo,  one ; 

22  ''The  king  of  Kedesh,  one ;  the  king  of  Jok- 
neam  of  Carmel,  one ; 

23  The  king  of  Dor  in  the  'coast  of  Dor,  one ; 
the  king  of  ''the  nations  of  Gilgal,  one ; 

24  The  king  of  Tirzah,  one :  all  the  kings  thirty 
and  one. 

CHAP.   XIIL 
2  The  bounds  of  the  land  not  yet  conquered.    Balaam  slain, 

OW  Joshua  "was  old  and  stricken  in  years  ;  and 
the  Loed  said  unto  him,  Thou  art  old  and 

stricken  in  years,  and  there  remaineth  yet  very 
much  land  fto  be  possessed. 

2  'This  is  the  land  that  yet  remaineth :  'all  the 
borders  of  the  Philistines,  and  all  ''Geshuri, 

3  'From  Sihor,  which  is  before  Egypt,  even  unto 
the  borders  of  Ekron  northward,  which  is  counted 

to  the  Canaanite  :  •''five  lords  of  the  Philistines ;  the 
Gazathites,  and  the  Ashdothites,  the  Eshkalonites, 
the  Gittites,  and  the  Ekronites ;  also  'the  Avites  : 

4  From  the  south  all  the  land  of  the  Canaanites, 

and  II  Mearah  that  is  beside  the  Sidonians,  ''unto 
Aphek  to  the  borders  of  'the  Amorites : 

5  And  the  land  of  ''the  Giblites,  and  all  Lebanon 
toward  the  sun-rising,  'from  Baal-gad  under  mount 
Hermon  unto  the  entering  into  Hamath. 

6  All  the  inhabitants  of  the  hill-couniry  from 
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Lebanon  unto  "'Misrephoth-maim,  and  all  the  Sido- 
nians,  tliem  "will  I  drive  out  from  before  the  chil- 

dren of  Israel :  only  "divide  thou  it  by  lot  unto  the 
Israelites  for  an  inheritance,  as  I  have  commanded 
thee. 

7  Now  therefore  divide  this  land  for  an  inheritance 
unto  the.nine  tribes,  and  the  half-tribe  of  Manasseh, 

8  With  whom  the  Reubenites  and  the  Gadites 

have  received  their  inheritance,  ̂ which  Moses  gave 
them,  beyond  Jordan  eastward,  even  as  Moses  the 
servant  of  the  Loed  gave  them  ; 

9  From  Aroer  that  is  upon  the  bank  of  the  river 
Arnon,  and  the  city  that  is  in  the  midst  of  the  river, 
'and  all  the  plain  of  Medeba  unto  Dibon  ; 

10  And  ''all  the  cities  of  Sihon  king  of  the  Amo- 
rites,  which  reigned  in  Heshbon,  unto  the  border 
of  the  children  of  Ammon  ; 

11  'And  Gilead,  and  the  border  of  the  Geshurites 
and  Maachathites,  and  all  mount  Hermon,  and  all 
Bashan  unto  Salcah ; 

12  All  the  kingdom  of  Og  in  Bashan,  which 
reigned  in  Ashtaroth  and  in  ijdrei,  who  remained 
of  'the  remnant  of  the  giants.  "For  these  did  Moses 
smite,  and  cast  them  out. 

13  Nevertheless,  the  children  of  Israel  expelled 
"Tiot  the  Geshurites,  nor  the  Maachathites :  but  the 
Geshurites  and  the  Maachathites  dwell  among  the 
Israelites  until  this  day. 

14  *Only  unto  the  tribe  of  Levi  he  gave  none  inhe- 
ritance; the  sacrifices  of  the  Loed  God  of  Israel  made 

by  fire  are  their  inheritance,  "'as  he  said  unto  them. 15  IF  And  Moses  gave  unto  the  tribe  of  the  children 
of  Reuben  inheritance  according  to  their  families. 

16  And  their  coast  was  "from  Aroer  that  is  on 
the  bank  of  the  river  Arnon,  ''and  the  city  that  is  in 
the  midst  of  the  river,  'and  all  the  plain  by  Medeba: 

17  Heshbon,  and  all  her  cities  that  are  in  the  plain; 
Dibon,  and  il  Bamoth-baal,  and  Beth-baal-meon, 

18  '^And  Jahaza,  and  Kedemoth,  and  Mephaath, 
19  'And  Kirjathaim,  and  •'Sibmah,  and  Zareth- 

shahar  in  the  mount  of  the  valley, 

20  And  Beth-peor,  and  "HAshdoth-pisgah,  and 
Beth-jeshimoth, 

21  'And  all  the  cities  of  the  plain,  and  all  the  king- 
dom of  Sihon  king  of  the  Amorites  which  reigned  m 

Heshbon,  'whom  Moses  smote  ''with  the  princes  of 
Midian,Evi,and  Rekem,  and  Zur,  and  Hur,  and  Reba, 
which  were  dukes  of  Sihon,  dwelling  in  the  country. 

22  11 'Balaam  also  the  son  of  Beor,  the  II  sooth- 
sayer, did  the  children  of  Israel  slay  with  the  sword, 

among  them  that  were  slain  by  them. 
23  And  the  border  of  the  children  of  Reuben  was 

Jordan,  and  the  border  thereof.  This  was  the  in- 
heritance of  the  children  of  Reuben,  after  their 

families,  the  cities  and  the  villages  thereof. 

24  And  Moses  gave  inheritance  unto  the  tribe  of 
Gad,  even  unto  the  children  of  Gad  according  to 
their  families.  .  . 

25  '"And  their  coast  was  Jazer,  and  all  the  cities 
of  Gilead,  "and  half  the  land  of  the  children  of 

Ammon,  unto  Aroer  that  is  before  "Rabbali ; 
26  And  from  Heshbon  unto  Ramath-mizpeh,  and 

Betonim  ;  and  from  Mahanaim  unto  the  border  of 

Hebir  ■ 

27  And  in  the  valley,  ̂ 'Beth-aram,  and  Beth- 
nimrah,  'and  Succoth,  and  Zaphon,  the  rest  of  the 

kingdom  of  Sihon  king  of  Heshbon,  Jordan  and  his 

border,  even  unto  the  edge  'of  the  sea  of  Cinnereth, on  the  other  side  Jordan  eastward, 
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1  Deut.  31. 

2. 

28  This  is  the  inheritance  of  the  children  of  Gad 
after  their  families,  the  cities,  and  their  villages. 

29  TT  And  Moses  gave  inheritance  unto  the  hall^ tribe 
of  Manasseh :  and  this  was  the  possession  of  the  half- 
tribe  of  the  children  of  Manasseh  by  their  families. 

30  And  their  coast  was  from  Mahanaim,  all 
Bashan,  all  the  kingdom  of  Og  king  of  Bashan,  and 
'all  the  towns  of  Jair,  which  are  in  Bashan,  three- score cities : 

31  And  half  Gilead,  and  Ashtaroth,  and  Edrei, 

cities  of  the  kingdom  of  Og  in  Bashan,  were  pertain- 
ing unto  the  children  of  Machir  the  son  of  Manas- 
seh, even  to  the  one  half  of  the  "children  of  Machir 

by  their  families. 
32  These  are  the  countries  which  MoseS  did  dis- 

tribute for  inheritance  in  the  plains  of  Moab,  on 
the  other  side  Jordan  by  Jericho  eastward. 

33  "'But  unto  the  tribe  of  Levi,  Moses  gave  not 
any  inheritance  :  the  Loed  God  of  Israel  was  their 
inheritance,  ''as  he  said  unto  them. 

CHAP.   XIV. 

Caleb  by  privilege  obtaineth  Hebron. 

AND  these  are  the  countries  which  the  children  of 
Israel  inherited  in  the  land  of  Canaan,  "which 

Eleazar  the  priest,  and  Joshua  the  son  of  Nun,  and 
the  heads  of  the  fathers  of  the  tribes  of  the  children 
of  Israel  distributed  for  inheritance  to  them. 

2  *By  lot  was  their  inheritance,  as  the  Loed  com- 
manded by  the  hand  of  Moses,  for  the  nine  tribes, 

and  for  the  half-tribe. 
3  'For  Moses  had  given  the  inheritance  of  two 

tribes  and  an  half-tribe  on  the  other  side  Jordan : 
JDut  unto  the  Levites  he  gave  none  inheritance 
among  them. 

4  For  "^the  children  of  Joseph  were  two  tribes, 
Manasseh  and  Ephraim:  therefore  they  gaye  no 
part  unto  the  Levites  in  the  land,  save  cities  to 
dwell  in,  with  their  suburbs  for  their  cattle,  and 
for  their  substance. 

5  'As  the  LoED  commanded  Moses,  so  the  children 
of  Israel  did,  and  they  divided  the  land. 

6  TIThen  the  children  of  Judah  came  unto  Joshua 
in  Gilgal:  and  Caleb  the  son  of  Jephunneh  the 
■''Kenezite  said  unto  him.  Thou  knowest  nhe  thiuff 
that  the  Loed  said  unto  Moses  the  man  of  God 

concerning  me  and  thee  'in  Kadesh-barnea. 
7  Forty  years  old  was  I  when  Moses  the  servant 

of  the  Loed  'sent  me  from  Kadesh-barnea  to  espy- 
out  the  land ;  and  I  brought  him  word  again  as  it 
was  in  mine  heart. 

8  Nevertheless,  'iny  brethren  that  went  up  with 
me  made  the  heart  of  the  people  melt :  but  I  wholly 
'followed  the  Loed  my  God. 

9  And  Moses  sware  on  that  day,  saying,  "Surely  the 
land  "whereon  thy  feet  have  trodden  shall  be  thine 

inheritance,  and  thy  children's  for  ever;  because 
thou  hast  wholly  followed  the  Loed  my  God. 

10  And  now,  behold,  the  Loed  hath  kept  me  alive, 

"as  he  said,  these  forty  and  five  years,  even  since  the 
Loed  spake  this  word  unto  Moses,  while  the  children 
of  Israel  t  wandered  in  the  wilderness  :  and  now,  lo, 
I  am  this  day  fourscore  and  five  years  old. 

11  ̂ As  yet  I  am  as  strong  this  day,  as  I  was  in 

the  day  that  Moses  sent  me :  as  my  strength  was 

then,  even  so  is  my  strength  now,  for  war,  both  «to 

go  out,  and  to  come  in.  • 12  Now  therefore  give  me  this  mountain,  whereof 

the  Loed  spake  in  that  day ;  for  thou  heardest  in  that 
161 
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day  how  ""the  Anakims  were  there,  and  that  the  cities 
wire  great  and  fenced :  If  so  be  the  Loed  will  be 
with  me,  then  'I  shall  be  able  to  drive  them  out,  as 
the  LoKD  said. 

13  And  Josluia  "blessed  him,  '^and  gave  unto  Caleb 
the  son  of  Jephunneh,  Hebron  for  an  inheritance. 

14  ̂ 'Hebron  therefore  became  the  inheritance  of' 
Caleb  the  son  of  Jephunneh  the  Kenezite  unto  this 

day;  because  that  he  -"wholly  followed  the  Loed  God of  Israel. 
15  And  "the  name  of  Hebron  before  was  Kirjath- 

arba ;  ivhich  Arba  was  a  great  man  among  the  Ana- 
kims.    ''And  the  land  had  rest  from  war. 

CHAP.  XV. 

The  borders  of  the  lot  of  Judah. 

THIS  then  was  the  lot  of  the  tribe  of  the  chil- 

dren of  Judah  by  their  families ;  "even  to  the 
border  of  Edom,  the  ''wilderness  of  Zin  southward 
tvas  the  uttermost  part  of  the  south  coast. 

2  And  their  south  border  was  from  the  shore  of 
the  salt  sea,  from  the  t  bay  that  looketh  southward : 

3  And  it  went  out  to  the  south  side  'to  II  Maaleh- 
acrabbim,  and  passed  along  to  Zin  and  ascended  up 
on  the  south  side  unto  Kadesh-barnea,  and  passed 
along  to  Hezron,  and  went  up  to  Adar,  and  fetched 
a  compass  to  Karkaa : 

4  From  thence  it  passed  ''toward  Azmon,  and  went 
out  unto  the  river  of  Egypt;  and  the  goings  out  of  that 
coast  were  at  the  sea :  this  shall  be  your  south  coast. 

5  And  the  east  border  was  the  salt  sea,  even  unto 
the  end  of  Jordan:  and  their  border  in  the  north 

quarter  was  from  the  bay  of  the  sea,  at  the  utter- 
most part  of  Jordan : 

6  And  the  border  went  up  to  "Beth-hogla,  and 
passed  along  by  the  north  of  Beth-arabah ;  and  the 
border  went  up  ■'to  the  stone  of  Bohan  the  son  of 
Beuben : 

7  And  the  border  went  up  toward  Debir  from  'the 
valley  of  Achor,  and  so  northward  looking  toward 
Gilgal,  that  is  before  the  going  up  to  Adummim, 
which  is  on  the  south  side  of  the  river :  and  the 

border  passed  toward  the  waters  of  En-shemesh, 
and  the  goings  out  thereof  were  at  ''En-rogel : 

8  And  the  border  went  up  'by  the  valley  of  the 
son  of  Hinnom,  unto  the  south  side  of  the  ''J  ebusite ; 
the  same  is  Jerusalem :  and  the  border  went  up  to 
the  top  of  the  mountain  that  lieth  before  the  valley 

of  Hinnom  westward,  which  is  at  the  end  'of  the 
valley  of  the  giants  northward : 

9  And  the  border  was  drawn  from  the  top  of  the 

hill  unto  '"the  fountain  of  the  water  of  Nephtoah, 
and  went  out  to  the  cities  of  mount  Ephron ;  and 

the  border  was  drawn  "to  Baalah,  which  is  "Kirjath- 
jearim : 

10  And  the  border  compassed  from  Baalah  west- 
ward unto  mount  Seir,  and  passed  along  unto  the 

side  of  mount  Jearim  (which  is  Chesalon)  on  the 
north  side,  and  went  down  to  Beth-shemesh,  and 
passed  on  to  ̂ 'Timnah : 11  And  the  border  went  out  unto  the  side  of 
'Ekron  northward:  and  the  border  was  drawn  to 
Shicron,  and  passed  along  to  mount  Baalah,  and 
went  out  unto  Jabneel ;  and  the  goings  out  of  th^ 
border  were  at  the  sea. 

12  And  the  west  border  was  ''to  the  great  sea,  and the  coast  thereof:  this  is  the  coast  of  the  children  of 
Judah  round  about,  according  to  their  families. 
m  If 'And  unto  Caleb  the  son  of  Jephunneh  he 162 
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The  cities  of  Judah. 

gave  a  part  among  the  children  of  Judah,  accord- 
ing to  the  commandment  of  the  Loed  to  Joshua, 

even  *  ||  the  city  of  Arba  the  father  of  Anak,  which 

city  is  Hebron. 
14  And  Caleb  drove  thence  "the  three  sons  of 

Anak,  'Sheshai,  and  Ahiman,  and  Talmai,  the  chil- 
dren of  Anak. 

15  And  ''he  went  up  thence  to  the  inhabitants  of 
Debir :  and  the  name  of  Debir  before  was  Kirjath- 

sepher. 16  II^And  Caleb  said.  He  that  smiteth  Kirjath- 
sepher,  and  taketh  it,  to  him  will  I  give  Achsah 
my  daughter  to  wife. 

17  And  "Othniel  the  ''son  of  Kenaz,  the  brother 
of  Caleb,  took  it :  and  he  gave  him  Achsah  his 
daughter  to  wife. 

18  'And  it  came  to  pass,  as  she  came  unto  him, 
that  she  moved  him  to  ask  of  her  father  a  field : 

and  ''she  lighted  off  her  ass ;  and  Caleb  said  unto 
her,  What  wouldest  thou  ? 

19  Who  answered,  Give  me  a  'blessing;  for  thou 
hast  given  me  a  south  land,  give  me  also  springs 
of  water :  and  he  gave  her  the  upper  springs,  and 
the  nether  springs. 

20  This  is  the  inheritance  of  the  tribe  of  the 
children  of  Judah  according  to  their  families. 

21  And  the  uttermost  cities  of  the  tribe  of  the 
children  of  Judah  toward  the  coast  of  Edom  south- 

ward were  Kabzeel,  and  Eder,  and  Jagur, 
22  And  Kinah,  and  Dimonah,  and  Adadah, 
23  And  Kedesti,  and  Hazor,  and  Ithnan, 
24  Ziph,  and  Telem,  and  Bealoth, 
25  And  Hazor,  Hadattah,  and  Kerioth,  and  Hez- 

ron, which  is  Hazor, 
26  Amam,  and  Shema,  and  Moladah, 
27  And  Hazar-gaddah,  and  Heshmon,  and  Beth- 

palet, 28  And  Hazar-shual,  and  Beer-sheba,  and  Biz- 
jothjah, 

29  Baalah,  and  lim,  and  Azem, 
30  And  Eltolad,  and  Chesil,  and  Hormah, 

31  And  •''Ziklag,  and  Madmannah,  and  Sansan- 

nah, 

32  And  Lebaoth,  and  Shilhim,  and  Ain,  and 
Bimmon :  all  the  cities  are  twenty  and  nine,  with 
their  villages :  .- 

33  And  in  the  valley,  ̂ Eshtaol,  and  Zoreah,  and Ashnah, 

34  And  Zanoah,  and  En-gannim,  Tappuah,  and 
Enam, 

35  Jarmuth,  and  AduUam,  Socoh,  and  Azekah, 
36  And  Sharaim,  and  Adithaim,  and  Gederah,  ||  and 

Gederothaim  ;  fourteen  cities  with  their  villages  : 
37  Zenan,  and  Hadashah,  and  Migdal-gad, 
38  And  Dilean,  and  Mizpeh,  ''and  Joktheel, 
39  Lachish,  and  Bozkath,  and  Eglon, 
40  And  Cabbon,  and  Lahmam,  and  Kithlish, 
41  And  Gederoth,  Beth-dagon,  and  Naamah,  and 

Makkedah ;  sixteen  cities  with  their  villages : 
42  Libnah,  and  Ether,  and  Ashan, 
43  And  Jiphtah,  and  Ashnah,  and  Nezib, 
44  And  Keilah,  and  Achzib,  and  Mareshah ;  nine 

cities  with  their  villages  : 
45  Ekron,  with  her  towns  and  her  villages : 
46  From  Ekron  even  unto  the  sea,  all  that  lay 

t  near  Ashdod,  with  their  villages : 
47  Ashdod,  Avith  her  towns  and  her  villages;  Gaza, 

with  her  towns  and  her  villages,  unto  'the  river  of 
Egypt,  and  'the  great  sea,  and  the  border  thereof : 
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48  IF  And  in  the  mountains,  Shamir,  and  Jattir, 
and  Socoh, 

49  And  Dannah,  and  Kirjath-sannah,  which  is 
Debir, 

50  And  Anab,  and  Eshtemoh,  and  Anim, 
51  And  Goshen,  and  Holon,  and  Giloh ;  eleven 

cities  with  their  villages  : 
52  Arab,  and  Dumah,  and  Eshean, 
53  And  ||Janum,andBeth-tappuah,andAphekah, 
54  And  Humtah,  and  '"Kirjath-arba  (which  is 

Hebron),  and  Zior;  nine  cities  with  their  villages: 
bb  Maon,  Carmel,  and  Ziph,  and  Juttah, 
56  And  Jezreel,  and  Jokdeam,  and  Zanoah, 
57  Cain,  Gibeah,  and  Timnah ;  ten  cities  with 

their  villages  : 

b'^  Halhul,  Beth-zur,  and  Gedor, 
59  And  Maarath,  and  Beth-anoth,  and  Eltekon; 

six  cities  with  their  villages  : 

60  "Kirjath-baal  (which  is  Kirjath-jearim)  and 
E.abbah ;  two  cities  with  their  villages  : 

61  In  the  wilderness,  Beth-araban,  Middin,  and 
Secacah, 

62  And  Nibshan,  and  the  city  of  Salt,  and  En- 
gedi ;  six  cities  with  their  villages. 

63  IF  As  for  the  Jebusites,  the  inhabitants  of 

Jerusalem,  "the  children  of  Judah  could  not  drive 
them  out :  ̂ but  the  Jebusites  dwell  with  the  chil- 

dren of  Judah  at  Jerusalem  unto  this  day. 

CHAP.   XVI. 

1  The,  general  borders  of  the  soils  of  Joseph,  5  and  of  Ephraim. 

AND  the  lot  of  the  children  of  Joseph  f  fell  from 
Jordan  by  Jericho,  unto  the  water  of  Jericho, 

on  the  east,  to  the  wilderness  that  goeth  up  from 
Jericho  throughout  mount  Beth-el, 

2  And  goeth  out  from  Beth-el  to  "Luz,  and  pass- 
eth  along  unto  the  borders  of  Archi  to  Ataroth, 

3  And  goeth  down  westward  to  the  coast  of  Japh- 
leti,  ''unto  the  coast  of  Beth-horon  the  nether,  and  to 
'Gezer :  and  the  goings  out  thereof  are  at  the  sea. 

4  ''So  the  children  of  Joseph,  Manasseh  and 
Ephraim,  took  their  inheritance. 

5  IF  And  the  border  of  the  children  of  Ephraim 
according  to  their  families  was  thus:  even  the  border 
of  their  inheritance  on  the  east  side  was  'Ataroth- 
addar,  •'unto  Beth-horon  the  upper ; 

6  And  the  border  went  out  toward  the  sea  to 

"Michmethah  on  the  north  side;  and  the  border 
went  about  eastward  unto  Taanath-shiloh,  and 
passed  by  it  on  the  east  to  Janohah; 

7  And  it  went  down  from  Janohah  to  Ataroth, 

''and  to  Naarath,  and  came  to  Jericho,  and  went  out at  Jordan. 
8  The  border  went  out  from  Tappuah  westward 

unto  the  "river  Kanah ;  and  the  goings  out  thereof were  at  the  sea.  This  is  the  inheritance  of  the  tribe 
of  the  children  of  Ephraim  by  their  families. 

9  And  *the  separate  cities  for  the  children  of 
Ephraim  were  among  the  inheritance  of  the  children 
of  Manasseh,  all  the  cities  with  their  villages. 

10  And  they  drave  not  out  the  Canaanites  that 
dwelt  in  Gezer :  but  the  Canaanites  dwell  among  the 
Ephraimites  unto  this  day,  and  serve  under. tribute. 

CHAP.  XVII. 
The  lot  of  Manasseh. 

THERE  was  also  a  lot  for  the  tribe  of  Manasseh ; 

for  he  was  the  "first-born  of  Joseph ;  to  wit,  for 
'Machir  the  first-born  of  Manasseh,  the  father  of 
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Gilead :  because  he  was  a  man  of  war,  therefore  he 
had  'Gilead  and  Bashan. 

2  There  was  also  a  lot  for  ''the  rest  of  the  chil- 
dren of  Manasseh  by  their  families ;  'for  the  chil- 
dren of  II  Abiezer,  and  for  the  children  of  Helek, 

•^and  for  the  children  of  Asriel,  and  for  the  chil- 
dren of  Shechem,  ''and  for  the  children  of  Hepher, and  for  the  children  of  Shemida:  these  were  the 

male  children  of  Manasseh  the  son  of  Joseph  by 
their  families. 

3  IF  But  ''Zelophehad,  the  son  of  Hepher,  the  son 
of  Gilead,  the  son  of  Machir,  the  son  of  Manasseh, 
had  no  sons,  but  daughters :  and  these  are  the  names 
of  his  daughters,  Mahlah,  and  Noah,  Hoglah,  Milcah, 
and  Tirzah. 

4  And  they  came  near  before  'Eleazar  the  priest, and  before  Joshua  the  son  of  Nun,  and  before  the 
princes,  saying,  '^The  Loed  commanded  Moses  to 
give  us  an  inheritance  among  our  brethren :  there- 

fore according  to  the  commandment  of  the  Loed 
he  gave  them  an  inheritance  among  the  brethren 
of  tlieir  father. 

5  And  there  fell  ten  portions  to  Manasseh,  be- 
sides the  land  of  Gilead  and  Bashan,  which  were 

on  the  other  side  Jordan ; 
6  Because  the  daughters  of  Manasseh  had  an 

inheritance  among  his  sons :  and  the  rest  of  Ma- 
nasseh's  sons  had  the  land  of  Gilead. 

7  IF  And  the  coast  of  Manasseh  was  from  Asher 

to  'Michmethah,  that  lieth  before  Shechem;  and the  border  went  along  on  the  right  hand  unto  the 
inhabitants  of  En-tappuah. 

8  Now  Manasseh  had  the  land  of  Tappuah :  but 
"'Tappuah  on  the  border  of  Manasseh  belonged  to 
the  children  of  Ephraim  : 

9  And  the  coast  descended  "unto  the  II  river  Kanah, 
southward  of  the  river.  "These  cities  of  Ephraim 
are  among  the  cities  of  Manasseh :  the  coast  of  Ma- 

nasseh also  was  on  the  north  side  of  the  river,  and 
the  out-goings  of  it  were  at  the  sea : 

10  Southward  it  was  Ephraim's,  and  northward 
it  was  Manasseh's,  and  the  sea  is  his  border ;  and 
they  met  together  in  Asher  on  the  north,  and  in 
Issachar  on  the  east. 

11  ̂ And  Manasseh  had  in  Issachar  and  in  Asher, 
«Beth-shean  and  her  towns,  and  Ibleam  and  her 
towns,  and  the  inhabitants  of  Dor  and  her  towns, 
and  the  inhabitants  of  En-dor  and  her  towns,  and 
the  inhabitants  of  Taanach  and  her  towns,  and  the 
inhabitants  of  Megiddo  and  her  towns,  even  three 
countries. 

12  Yet  ''the  children  of  Manasseh  could  not  drive 
out  the  inhabitants  of  those  cities ;  but  the  Canaan- 

ites would  dwell  in  that  land. 
13  Yet  it  came  to  pass,  when  the  children  of  Israel 

were  waxen  strong,  that  they  put  the  Canaanites  to 
"tribute ;  but  did  not  utterly  drive  them  out. 

14  And  the  children  of  Joseph  spake  unto  Joshua, 

saying.  Why  hast  thou  given  me  but  "one  lot  and 
one  portion  to  inherit,  seeing  I  am  ""a  great  people, forasmuch  as  the  Loed  hath  blessed  me  hitherto  ? 

15  And  Joshua  answered  them.  If  thou  be  a 
great  people,  then  get  thee  up  to  the  wood-country, 
and  cut  down  for  thyself  there  in  the  land  of  the 
Perizzites  and  of  the  II  giants,  if  mount  Ephraim  be 
too  narrow  for  thee. 

16  And  the  children  of  Joseph  said,  The  hill  is  not 
enough  for  us  :  and  all  the  Canaanites  that  dwell  in 
the  land  of  the  valley  have  ̂ chariots  of  iron,  both  they 
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tlie  Canaanites,  "though   they  have  iron  chariots, and though  they  be  strong. 

CHAP.   XVIII. 
The  tabernacle  is  set  up  at  SliUoh. 

AND  the  whole  congregation  of  the  children  of 

Israel  assembled  together  "at  Shiloh,  and  ''set 
up  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation  there :  and 
the  land  was  subdued  before  them. 

2  And  there  remained  among  the  children  of 
Israel  seven  tribes,  which  had  not  yet  received 
their  inheritance. 

3  And  Joshua  said  unto  the  children  of  Israel, 

'How  long  are  ye  slack  to  go  to  possess  the  land 
which  the  Loed  God  of  your  fathers  hath  given  you? 

4  Give  out  from  among  you  three  men  for  each 
tribe  :  and  I  will  send  them,  and  they  shall  rise,  and 
go  through  the  land,  and  describe  it  according  to 
the  inheritance  of  them,  and  they  shall  come  again 
to  me. 

5  And  they  shall  divide  it  into  seven  parts :  "^Judah 
shall  abide  in  their  coast  on  the  south,  and  'the  house 
of  Joseph  shall  abide  in  their  coasts  on  the  north. 

6  Ye  shall  therefore  describe  the  land  into  seven 

parts,  and  bring  the  description  hither  to  me,  -^"that  I may  cast  lots  for  you  here  before  the  Loed  our  God. 
7  "But  the  Levites  have  no  part  among  you ;  for 

the  priesthood  of  the  Loed  is  their  inheritance:  ''and 
Gad,  and  Beuben,  and  half  the  tribe  of  Manasseh, 
have  received  their  inheritance  beyond  Jordan  on  the 
east,  which  Moses  the  servant  of  the  Loed  gave  them. 

8  If  And  the  men  arose,  and  went  away:  and 
Joshua  charged  them  that  went  to  describe  the  land, 
saying,  Go,  and  walk  through  the  land,  and  describe 
it,  and  come  again  to  me,  that  I  may  here  cast  lots 
for  you  before  the  Loed  in  Shiloh. 

9  And  the  men  went  and  passed  through  the  land, 
and  described  it  by  cities  into  seven  parts  in  a  book, 
and  came  again  to  Joshua  to  the  host  at  Shiloh. 

10  1[  And  Joshua  cast  lots  for  them  in  Shiloh  be- 
fore the  Loed:  and  there  Joshua  divided  the  land  un- 

to the  children  of  Israel  according  to  their  divisions. 
11  If  And  the  lot  of  the  tribe  of  the  children  of 

Benjamin  came  up  according  to  their  families :  and 
the  coast  of  their  lot  came  forth  between  the  chil 
dren  of  Judah  and  the  children  of  Joseph. 

12  And  their  border  on  the  north  side  was  from 
Jordan ;  and  the  border  went  up  to  the  side  of 
Jericho  on  the  north  side,  and  went  up  through  the 
mountains  westward ;  and  the  goings  out  thereof 
were  at  the  Avilderness  of  Beth-aven. 

13  And  the  border  went  over  from  thence  toward 

Luz,  to  the  side  of  Luz  (''which  is  Beth-el)  soutli- 
v/ard ;  and  the  border  descended  to  Ataroth-adar, 
near  the  hill  that  lieih  on  the  south  side  'of  the 
nether  Beth-horon. 

14  And  the  border  was  drawn  thence,  and  com- 
passed the  corner  of  the  sea  southward,  from  the 

hill  that  lieth  before  Beth-horon  southward ;  and 
the  gonigs  out  thereof  were  at  "'Kirjath-baal  (which 1G4 
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who  are  of  Beth-shean  and  her  towns,  and  they  who 

are  -'of  the  valley  of  Jezreel. 
17  And  Joshua  spake  unto  the  house  of  Joseph,    ........ 

even  to  Ephraim  and  to  Manasseh,  saying,  Thou  art  ̂12."°'* 
a  great  people,  and  hast  great  power:  thou  shalt 
not  have  one  lot  only  : 

18  But  the  mountain  shall  be  thine ;  for  it  is  a 

wood,  and  thou  shalt  cut  it  down :  and  the  out- 
goings of  it  shall  be  thine :  for  thou  shalt  drive  out 
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TJie  cities  of  Benjamin. 

is  Kirjath-jearim),  a  city  of  the  children  of  Judah. 
This  tvas  the  west  quarter. 

15  And  the  south  quarter  ivas  from  the  end  of  Kir- 
jath-jearim, and  the  border  went  out  on  the  west, 

and  went  out  to  "the  Avell  of  waters  of  Nephtoah : 16  And  the  border  came  down  to  the  end  of  the 

mountain  that  lieth  before  "the  valley  of  the  son  of 
Hinnom,  and  which  is  in  the  valley  of  the  giants  on 
the  north,  and  descended  to  the  valley  of  Hinnom, 
to  the  side  of  Jebusi  on  the  south,  and  descended 
to  ̂ En-rogel, 

17  And  was  drawn  from  the  north,  and  went 
forth  to  En-shemesh,  and  went  forth  toward  Geli- 
loth,  which  is  over  against  the  going  up  of  Aduni- 
mim,  and  descended  to  'the  stone  of  Bohan  the  son of  Reuben, 

18  And  passed  along  toward  the  side  over  against 
""ll  Arabah  northward,  and  went  down  unto  Arabah: 

19  And  the  border  passed  along  to  the  side  of 
Beth-hoglah  northward :  and  the  out-goings  of  the 
border  were  at  the  north  t  bay  of  the  salt-sea  at  the 
south  end  of  Jordan.     This  was  the  south  coast. 

^  20  And  Jordan  was  the  border  of  it  on  the  east 
side.  This  tvas  the  inheritance  of  the  children  of 

Benjamin,  by  the  coasts  thereof  round  about,  ac- 
cording to  their  families. 

21  Now  the  cities  of  the  tribe  of  the  children  of 
Benjamin  according  to  their  families,  were  Jericho, 
and  Beth-hoglah,  and  the  valley  of  Keziz, 

22  And  Beth-arabah,and  Zemaraim,  and  Beth-el, 
23  And  Avim,  and  Parali,  and  Ophrah, 
24  And  Chephar-haammonai,  and  Ophni,  and 

Gaba ;  twelve  cities  with  their  villages  : 
25  Gibeon,  and  Bamah,  and  Beeroth, 
26  And  Mizpeh,  and  Chephirah,  and  Mozah, 
27  And  Bekem,  and  Irpeel,  and  Taralah, 

28  And  Zelah,  Eleph,  and  'Jebusi  (which  is  Je- 
rusalem), Gibeath,  and  Kirjath ;  fourteen  cities  with 

their  villages.  This  is  the  inheritance  of  the  chil- 
dren of  Benjamin  according  to  their  families. 

CHAP.   XIX. 

The  children  of  Israel  give  an  inheritance  to  Joshua. 

AND  the  second  lot  came  forth  to  Simeon,  even 
for  the  tribe  of  the  children  of  Simeon  accord- 

ing to  their  families :  "and  their  inheritance  was within  the  inheritance  of  the  children  of  Judah. 

2  And  'they  had  in  their  inheritance,  Beer-sheba, 
or  Sheba,  and  Moladah, 

3  And  Hazar-shual,  and  Balah,  and  Azem, 
4  And  Eltolad,  and  Bethul,  and  Hormah, 
5  And  Ziklag,  and  Beth-marcaboth,  and  Hazar- 

susah, 

6  And  Beth-lebaoth,  and  Sharuhen;  thirteen 

cities  and  their  villages :  ■* 7  Ain,  Bemmon,  and  Ether,  and  Ashan ;  four 
cities  and  their  villages : 

8  And  all  the  villages  that  were  round  about  these 
cities  to  Baalath-beer,  Bamath  of  the  south.  This 
is  the  inheritance  of  the  tribe  of  the  children  of 
Simeon  according  to  their  families. 

9  Out  of  the  portion  of  the  children  of  Judah  was 
the  inheritance  of  the  children  of  Simeon  :  for  the 
part  of  the  children  of  Judah  was  too  much  for 
them :  'therefore  the  children  of  Simeon  had  their 
inheritance  within  the  inheritance  of  them. 

10  If  And  the  third  lot  came  up  for  the  children 
of  Zebulun  according  to  their  families :  and  the 
border  of  their  inheritance  was  unto  Sarid : 



The  lots  of  several  tribes. CHAP.   XX. 

11  ''And  their  border  went  up  toward  the  sea,  and 
Maralah,  and  reached  to  Dabbasheth,  and  reached 

to  the  river  that  is  'before  Jokneam, 
12  And  turned  from  Sarid  eastward,  toward  the 

sun-risinff,  unto  the  border  of  Chisloth-tabor,  and 
then  goeth  out  to  Daberath,  and  goeth  up  to  Japhia, 

13  And  from  thence  passeth  on  along  on  the  east 
to  Gittah-hepher,  to  Ittah-kazin,  and  goeth  out  to 
Kemmon-llmethoar  to  Neah; 

14  And  the  border  compasseth  it  on  the  north 
side  to  Hannathon  :  and  the  out-goings  thereof  are 
in  the  valley  of  Jiphthah-el : 

15  And  Kattath,  and  Nahallal,  and  Shimron,  and 
Idalah,  and  Beth-lehem ;  twelve  cities  with  their 
villages. 

16  This  is  the  inheritance  of  the  children  of 
Zebulun  according  to  their  families,  these  cities 
with  their  villages. 

17  '\iAnd  the  fourth  lot  came  out  to  Issachar,  for 
the  children  of  Issachar  according  to  their  families. 

18  And  their  border  was  toward  Jezreel,  and 
ChesuUoth,  and  Shunem, 

19  And  Hapharaim,  and  Shihon,  and  Anaharath, 
20  And  Habbith,  and  Kishion,  and  Abez, 
21  And  Remeth,  and  En-gannim,  andEn-haddah, 

and  Beth-pazzez  ; 
22  And  the  coast  reacheth  to  Tabor,  and  Sha- 

hazimah,  and  Beth-shemesh  ;  and  the  out-goings  of 
their  border  were  at  Jordan :  sixteen  cities  with 
their  villages. 

23  This  is  the  inheritance  of  the  tribe  of  the 
children  of  Issachar  according  to  their  families,  the 
cities  and  their  villages. 

24  HAnd  the  fifth  lot  came  out  for  the  tribe  of 
the  children  of  Asher  according  to  their  families. 

25  And  their  border  was  Helkath,  and  Hali,  and 
Beten,  and  Achshaph, 

26  And  Alammelech,  and  Amad,  and  Misheal ; 
and  reacheth  to  Carmel  westward,  and  to  Shihor- 
libnath ; 

27  And  turneth  toward  the  sun-rising  to  Beth- 
dagon,  and  reacheth  to  Zebulun,  and  to  the  valley  of 
Jiphthah-el  toward  the  north  side  of  Beth-emek,  and 
Neiel,  and  goeth  out  to  Cabul  on  the  left  hand, 

28  And  Hebron,  and  Behob,  and  Hammon,  and 
Kanah,  -^even  unto-  great  Zidon ; 

29  And  then  the  coast  turneth  to  Bamah,  and  to 
the  strong  city  f  Tyre ;  and  the  coast  turneth  to 
Hosah :  and  the  out-goings  thereof  are  at  the  sea 
from  the  coast  to  "Achzib  : 

30  Ummah  also,  and  Aphek,  and  Behob  :  twenty 
and  two  cities  with  their  villages. 

31  This  is  the  inheritance  of  the  tribe  of  the 
children  of  Asher  according  to  their  families,  these 
cities  with  their  villages. 

32  HThe  sixth  lot  came  out  to  the  children  of 

Naphtali,  even  for  the  children  of  Naphtali  accord- 
ing to  their  families. 

33  And  their  coast  was  from  Heleph,  from  Allon 
to  Zaanannim,  and  Adami,  Nekeb,  and  Jabneel, 
unto  Lakum ;  and  the  out-goings  thereof  were  at 
Jordan : 

34  And  theii  ''the  coast  turneth  westward  to  Az- 
noth-tabor,  and  goeth  out  from  thence  to  Hukkok, 
and  reacheth  to  Zebulun  on  the  south  side,  and 
reacheth  to  Asher  on  the  west  side,  and  to  Judah 
upon  Jordan  toward  the  sun-rising. 

35  And  the  fenced  cities  are  Ziddim,  Zer,  and 
Ilanmiath,  Bakkath,  and  Cinneroth, 
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Joshua's  inheritance. 

36  And  Adamah,  and  Bamah,  and  Hazor, 
37  And  Kedesh,  and  Edrei,  and  En-hazor, 
38  And  Iron,  and  Migdal-el,  Horem,  and  Beth- 

anath,  and  Beth-shemesh ;  nineteen  cities  with  their 
villages. 

39  This  is  the  inheritance  of  the  tribe  of  the 
children  of  Naphtali  according  to  their  families, 
the  cities  and  their  villages. 

40  '\^And  the  seventh  lot  came  out  for  the  tribe 
of  the  children  of  Dan  according  to  their  families. 

41  And  the  coast  of  their  inheritance  was  Zorah, 
and  Eshtaol,  and  Ir-shemesh, 

42  And  'Shaalabbin,  and  Ajalon,  and  Jethlah, 
43  And  Elon,  and  Thimnathah,  and  Ekron, 
44  And  Eltekeh,  and  Gibbethon,  and  Baalath, 
45  And  Jehucl,  andBene-berak,and  Gath-rimmon, 
46  And  Me-jarkon,  and  Bakkon,  with  the  border 

II  before  llJapho. 
47  And  ''the  coast  of  the  children  of  Dan  went 

out  too  Utile  for  them :  therefore  the  children  of  Dan 
went  up  to  fight  against  Leshem,  and  took  it,  and 
smote  it  with  the  edge  of  the  sword,  and  possessed 
it,  and  dwelt  therein,  and  called  Leshem,  'Dan, after  the  name  of  Dan  their  father. 

48  This  is  the  inheritance  of  the  tribe  of  the  chil- 
dren of  Dan  according  to  their  families,  these  cities 

with  their  villages. 
49  IT  When  they  had  made  an  end  of  dividing  the 

laud  for  inheritance  by  their  coasts,  the  children 
of  Israel  gave  an  inheritance  to  Joshua  the  son  of 
Nun  among  them : 

50  According  to  the  word  of  the  Lord  they  gave 

him  the  city  which  he  asked,  even  "'Timnath-'serah 
in  mount  Ephraim  :  and  he  built  the  city,  and  dwelt 
therein. 

51  "These  are  the  inheritances  which  Eleazar  the 
priest,  and  Joshua  the  son  of  ISTun,  and  the  heads 
of  the  fathers  of  the  tribes  of  the  children  of  Israel, 

divided  for  an  inheritance  by  lot  ''in  Shiloh  before 
the  Lord,  at  the  door  of  the  tabernacle  of  the  con- 

gregation. So  they  made  an  end  of  dividing  the country. 

CHAP.   XX. 
1  God  commandeth,  7  and  the  chiidren  of  Israel  appoint  tke^ix  cities  of 

refuge. 

THE  Lord  also  spake  unto  Joshua,  saying, 
2  Speak  to  the  children   of  Israel,  saying, 

"Appoint  out  for  you  cities  of  refuge,  whereof  i 
spake  unto  you  by  the  hand  of  Moses : 

3  That  the  slayer  that  killeth  any  person  un- 
awares and  unwittingly,  may  flee  thither :  and  they 

shall  be  your  refuge  from  the  avenger  of  blood. 
4  And  when  he  that  doth  flee  unto  one  of  those 

cities  shall  stand  at  the  entering  of  ''the  gate  of  the 
city,  and  shall  declare  his  cause  in  the  ears  of  the 
elders  of  that  city,  they  shall  take  him  into  the 
city  unto  them,  and  give  him  a  place,  that  he  may 
dwell  among  them. 

5  "And  if  the  avenger  of  blood  pursue  after  him, 
then  they  shall  not  deliver  the  slayer  up  into  his 
hand  ;  because  he  smote  his  neighbour  unwittingly, 
and  hated  him  not  beforetime. 

6  And  he  shall. dwell  in  that  city,  '\intil  he  stand 
before  the  congregation  for  judgment,  and  until  the 
death  of  the  high  priest  that  shall  be  in  those  days : 
then  shall  the  slayer  return,  and  come  unto  his  own 

city,  and  unto  his  own  house,  unto  the  city 'from whence  he  fled. 
7  IT  And  they  ]■  appointed  "Kedesh  in  Galilee  iu 
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Cities  given  by  lot 

mount  Naplitali,  and  -^Sliechem  in  mount  Ephraim, 
and  ̂ Kirjath-arba  (whicli  is  Hebron)  in  the  "moun- tain of  Judah. 

8  And  on  the  other  side  Jordan  by  Jericho  east- 

■ward,  they  assigned  'Bezer  in  the  wilderness  upon 
the  plain  out  o±  the  tribe  of  Reuben,  and  'Ramoth 
in  Gilead  out  of  the  tribe  of  Gad,  and  'Golan  in 
Bashan  out  of  the  tribe  of  Manasseh. 

9  "'These  were  the  cities  appointed  for  all  the  chil- 
dren of  Israel,  and  for  the  stranger  that  sojourneth 

among  them,  that  whosoever  killeth  any  person  at 
unawares  might  flee  thither,  and  not  die  by  the 

hand  of  the  avenger  of  blood,  "until  he  stood 
before  the  congregation. 

CHAP.   XXL 
Eight  arid  forty  cities  given  unto  the  Leviies. 

THEN  came  near  the  heads  of  the  fathers  of  the 

Levites  unto  "Eleazar  the  priest,  and  unto 
Joshua  the  son  of  Nun,  and  unto  the  heads  of  the 
fathers  of  the  tribes  of  the  children  of  Israel ; 

2  And  they  spake  unto  them  at  ̂ Shiloh  in  the 

'  land  of  Canaan,  saying,  ̂ The  Lord  commanded  by the  hand  of  Moses  to  give  us  cities  to  dwell  in,  with 
the  suburbs  thereof  for  our  cattle. 

3  And  the  children  of  Israel  gave  unto  the  Le- 
vites out  of  their  inheritance,  at  tlie  commandment 

of  the  LoED,  these  cities  and  their  suburbs. 
4  And  the  lot  came  out  for  the  families  of  the  Ko- 

hathites :  and  ''the  children  of  Aaron  the  priest, 
which  were  of  the  Levites,  *had  by  lot  out  of  the 
tribe  of  Judah,  and  out  of  the  tribe  of  Simeon,  and 
out  of  the  tribe  of  Benjamin,  thirteen  cities. 

5  And  -'the  rest  of  the  children  of  Kohath  had  by 
lot  out  of  the  families  of  the  tribe  of  Ephraim,  and 
out  of  the  tribe  of  Dan,  and  out  of  the  half-tribe  of 
Manasseh,  ten  cities. 

6  And  ̂ the  children  of  Gershon  had  by  lot  out 
of  the  families  of  the  tribe  of  Issachar,  and  out  of 
the  tribe  of  Asher,  and  out  of  the  tribe  of  Naph- 
tali,  and  out  of  the  half-tribe  of  Manasseh  in  Bashan, 
thirteen  cities. 

7  ''The  children  of  Merari  by  their  families  had 
out  of  the  tribe  of  Reuben,  and  out  of  the  tribe  of 
Gad,  and  out  of  the  tribe  of  Zebulun,  twelve  cities. 

8  'Ancl  the  children  of  Israel  gave  by  lot  unto 
the  Levites  these  cities  with  their  suburbs,  ''as  the 
Lord  commanded  by  the  hand  of  Moses. 

9  H  And  they  gave  out  of  the  tribe  of  the  children  of 
Judah,_and  outof  the  tribe  of  the  children  of  Simeon, 
these  cities  which  are  here  t  mentioned  by  name, 

10  'Which  the  children  of  Aaron,  being  of  the 
families  of  the  Kohathites,  who  were  of  the  children 
of  Levi,  had :  for  theirs  was  the  first  lot. 

11  '"And  they  gave  them  lithe  city  of  Arba  the 
father  of  "Anak  (which  city  is  Hebron)  "in  the  hill- 
couniry  of  Judah,  with  the  suburbs  thereof  round 
about  it. 

12  But  nhe  fields  of  the  city,  and  the  villages 
thereof,  gave  they  to  Caleb  the  son  of  Jephunneh 
for  his  possession. 

13  H  Thus  'they  gave  to  the  children  of  Aaron  the 
])riest,  ''Hebron  with  her  suburbs,  to  be  a  city  of  refuge for  the  slayer ;  ̂and  Libnah  with  her  suburbs, 

14  And  'Jattir  with  her  suburbs,  "and  Eshtemoa with  her  suburbs, 

15  And  "Holon  Avith  her  suburbs,  ̂ and  Debir  with her  suburbs, 

10  And  "Ahi  Avith  her  suburbs,  "and  Juttah  with 1G6 
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her  suburbs,  and  *Beth-shemesh  with  her  suburbs ; 
nine  cities  out  of  those  two  tribes. 

17  And  out  of  the  tribe  of  Benjamin,  ''Gibeon 
with  her  suburbs,  ''Geba  with  her  suburbs, 

18  Anathoth  with  her  suburbs,  and  'Almon  with 
her  suburbs ;  four  cities. 

19  All  the  cities  of  the  children  of  Aaron,  the 
priests,  were  thirteen  cities  with  their  suburbs. 

20  H-'^And  the  families  of  the  children  of  Kohath, 
the  Levites  which  remained  of  the  children  of  Ko- 

hath, even  they_  had  the  cities  of  their  lot  out  of  the 
tribe  of  Ephraim. 

21  For  they  gave  them  ''Shechem  with  her  suburbs 
in  mount  Ephraim,  to  be  a  city  of  refuge  for  the 
slayer ;  and  Gezer  with  her  suburbs, 

22  And  Kibzaim  with  her  suburbs,  and  Beth- 
horon  with  her  suburbs ;  four  cities. 

23  And  out  of  the  tribe  of  Dan,  Eltekeh  with  her 
suburbs,  Gibbethon  with  her  suburbs, 

24  Aijalon  with  her  suburbs,  Gath-rimmon  with 
her  suburbs ;  four  cities. 

25  And  out  of  the  half-tribe  of  Manasseh,  Ta- 
nach  with  her  suburbs,  and  Gath-rimmon  with  her 
suburbs ;  two  cities. 

26  All  the  cities  wei^e  ten  with  their  suburbs, 
for  the  families  of  the  children  of  Kohath  that 
remained. 

27  11  ''And  unto  the  children  of  Gershon,  of  the 
families  of  the  Levites,  out  of  the  other  half-tribe 
of  Manasseh,  they  gave  'Golan  in  Bashan  with  her 
suburbs,  to  be  a  city  of  refuge  for  the  slayer,  and 
Beesh-terah  with  her  suburbs  ;  two  cities. 

28  And  out  of  the  tribe  of  Issachar,  Kishon  with 
her  suburbs,  Dabareh  with  her  suburbs, 

29  Jarmuth  with  her  suburbs,  En-gannim  with 
her  suburbs ;  four  cities. 

30  And  out  of  the  tribe  of  Asher,  Mishal  with 
her  suburbs,  Abdon  with  her  suburbs, 

31  Helkath  with  her  suburbs,  and  Rehob  with 
her  suburbs ;  four  cities. 

32  And  out  of  the  tribe  of  Naphtali,  ''Kedesh  in 
Galilee  with  her  suburbs,  to  be  a  city  of  refuge  for 
the  slayer ;  and  Hammoth-dor  with  her  suburbs, 
and  Kartan  with  her  suburbs ;  three  cities. 

33  All  the  cities  of  the  Gershonites,  according  to 
their  families,  were  thirteen  cities  with  their  suburbs. 

34  H  'And  unto  the  families  of  the  children  of 
Merari,  the  rest  of  the  Levites,  out  of  the  tribe  of 
Zebulun,  Jokneam  with  her  suburbs,  and  Kartah 
with  her  suburbs, 

35  Dimnah  with  her  suburbs,  Nahalal  with  her 
suburbs ;  four  cities. 

36  And  out  of  the  tribe  of  Reuben,  '"Bezer  with 
her  suburbs,  and  Jahazah  with  her  suburbs, 

37  Kedemoth  with  her  suburbs,  and  Mephaath 
with  her  suburbs  ;  four  cities. 

38  And  out  of  the  tribe  of  Gad,  "Ramoth  in 
Gilead  with  her  suburbs,  to  be  a  city  of  refuge  for 
the  slayer ;  and  Mahanaim  with  her  suburbs, 

39  Heshbon  with  her  suburbs,  Jazer  with  her 
suburbs ;  four  cities  in  all. 

40  So  all  the  cities  for  the  children  of  Merari  by 
their  families,  which  were  remaining  of  the  families 
of  the  Levites,  were  by  their  lot  twelve  cities. 

41  "All  the  cities  of  the  Levites  within  the  pos- 
session of  the  children  of  Israel  were  forty  and  eight 

cities  Avith  their  suburbs. 
42  These  cities  were  every  one  with  their  suburbs 

round  about  them.     Thus  were  all  these  cities. 



The  altar  of  testimony  built : CHAP.   XXII. Contention  thereupon. 

43  IT  And  the  Loed  gave  unto  Israel  ̂ 'all  the  land 
which  he  sware  to  give  unto  their  fathers :  and  they 
possessed  it,  and  dwelt  therein. 

44  'And  the  Lord  gave  them  rest  round  about, 
according  to  all  that  he  sware  unto  their  fathers  : 

and  ''there  stood  not  a  man  of  all  their  enemies 
before  them ;  the  Lord  delivered  all  their  enemies 
into  their  hand. 

45  'There  failed  not  aught  of  any  good  thing 
which  the  Lord  had  spoken  unto  the  house  of 
Israel;  all  came  to  pass. 

CHAP.   XXIL 

The  two  tribes  and  half  with  a  blessing  are  sent  home. 

THEN  Joshua  called  the  Reubenites,  and   the 
Gadites,  and  the  half-tribe  of  Manasseh, 

2  And  said  unto  them,  Ye  have  kept  "all  that 
Moses  the  servant  of  the  Lord  commanded  you,  ''and 
have  obeyed  my  voice  in  all  that  I  commanded  you : 

3  Ye  have  not  left  your  brethren  these  many 
days  unto  this  day,  but  have  kept  the  charge  of  the 
commandment  of  the  Lord  your  God. 

4  And  now  the  Lord  your  God  hath  given  rest 
unto  your  brethren,  as  he  promised  them :  therefore 
now  return  ye,  and  get  you  unto  your  tents,  a7id  unto 

the  land  of  your  possession,  'which  Moses  the  servant 
of  the  Lord  gave  you  on  the  other  side  Jordan. 

5  But  ''take  diligent  heed  to  do  the  command- 
ment and  the  law,  which  Moses  the  servant  of  the 

Lord  charged  you,  to  love  the  Lord  your  God,  and 
to  walk  in  all  his  ways,  and  to  keep  his  command- 

ments, and  to  cleave  unto  him,  and  to  serve  him 
with  all  your  heart,  and  with  all  your  soul. 

6  So  Joshua -^blessed  them,  and  sent  them  away; 
and  they  went  unto  their  tents. 

7  lUSTow  to  the  one  half  of  the  tribe  of  Manasseh, 
Moses  had  given  possession  in  Bashan :  ̂ but  unto 
the  othei'  half  thereof  gave  Joshua  among  their brethren  on  this  side  Jordan  westward.  And  when 
Joshua  sent  them  away  also  unto  their  tents,  then 
he  blessed  them, 

8  And  he  spake  unto  them,  saying,  Keturn  with 
much  riches  unto  your  tents,  and  with  very  much 
cattle,  with  silver,  and  with  gold,  and  with  brass, 
and  with  iron,  and  Avith  very  much  raiment:  Mivide 
the  spoil  of  your  enemies  with  your  brethren. 

9  1[  And  the  children  of  Beuben,  and  the  children 
of  Gad,  and  the  half-tribe  of  Manasseh  returned, 
and  departed  from  the  children  of  Israel  out  of 
Shiloh,  which  is  in  the  land  of  Canaan,  to  go  unto 

'the  country  of  Gilead,  to  the  land  of  their  pos- 
session, whereof  they  were  possessed,  according  to 

the  word  of  the  Lord  by  the  hand  of  Moses. 
10  IFAnd  when  they  came  unto  the  borders  of 

Jordan,  that  are  in  the  land  of  Canaan,  the  children 
of  Reuben,  and  the  children  of  Gad.  and  the  half- 
tribe  of  Manasseh  built  there  an  altar  by  J  oraa-u,  a 
great  altar  to  see  to. 

11  TFAnd  the  children  of  Israel  'heard  say.  Be- 
hold, the  children  of  Reuben,  and  the  children  of 

Gad,  and  the  half-tribe  of  Manasseh,  have  built  an 
altar  over  against  the  land  of  Canaan,  in  the  borders 
of  Jordan,  at  the  passage  of  the  children  of  Israel. 

12  And  when  the  children  of  Israel  heard  of  it, 

'the  whole  congregation  of  the  children  of  Israel 
gathered  themselves  together  at  Shiloh,  to  go  up  to 
war  against  them. 

13  And  the  children  of  Israel  '"sent  unto  the  chil- 
dren of  Reuben,  and  to  the  children  of  Gad,  and  to 
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the  half-tribe  of  Manasseh  into  the  land  of  Gilead, 
"Phinehas  the  son  of  Eleazar  the  priest, 

14  And  with  him  ten  princes,  of  each  t  chief 
house  a  prince  throughout  all  the  tribes  of  Israel ; 
and  "each  one  was  an  head  of  the  house  of  their 
fathers  among  the  thousands  of  Israel. 

15  II  And  they  came  unto  the  children  of  Reu- 
ben, and  to  the  children  of  Gad,  and  to  the  half- 

tribe  of  Manasseh,  unto  the  land  of  Gilead,  and 
they  spake  with  them,  saying, 

16  Thus  saith  the  whole  congregation  of  the  Lord, 
What  trespass  is  this  that  ye  have  committed  against 
the  God  of  Israel,  to  turn  away  this  day  from  follow- 

ing the  Lord,  in  that  ye  have  builded  you  an  altar, 
^'that  ye  might  rebel  this  day  against  the  Lord  ? 

17  is  the  iniquity  ̂ of  Peor  too  little  for  us,  from 
which  we  are  not  cleansed  until  this  day,  although 
there  was  a  plague  in  the  congregation  of  the  Lord, 

18  But  that  ye  must  turn  away  this  day  from  fol- 
lowing the  Lord  ?  and  it  will  be,  seeing  ye  rebel  to- 

day against  the  Lord,  that  to-morrow  'he  will  be 
wroth  with  the  whole  congregation  of  Israel. 
_  19  Notwithstanding,  if  the  land  of  your  posses- 

sion be  unclean,  then  pass  ye  over  unto  the  land 

of  the  possession  of  the  Lord,  'wherein  the  Lord's 
tabernacle  dwelleth,  and  take  possession  among  us: 
but  _  rebel  not  against  the  Lord,  nor  rebel  against 
us,  in  building  you  an  altar  beside  the  altar  of  the 
Lord  our  God. 

20  'Did  not  Achan  the  son  of  Zerah  commit  a 
trespass  in  the  accursed  thing,  and  wrath  fell  on  all 
the  congregation^  of  Israel  ?  and  that  man  perished 
not  alone  in  his  iniquity. 

21  HThen  the  children  of  Reuben,  and  the  chil- 
dren of  Gad,  and  the  half-tribe  of  Manasseh  an- 

swered, and  said  unto  the  heads  of  the  thousands of  Israel, 

22  The  Lord  "God  of  gods,  the  Lord  God  of 
gods,  he  "^knoweth,  and  Israel  he  shall  know;  if  it 
be  in  rebellion,  or  if  in  transgression  against  the 
Lord,  (save  us  not  this  day,) 

23  That  we  have  built  us  an  altar  to  turn  from 
following  the  Lord,  or  if  to  offer  thereon  burnt- 

ofi'ering,  or  meat-offering,  or  if  to  offer  peace-offer- 
ings thereon,  let  the  Lord  himself  ̂ require  it; 

24  And  if  we  have  not  rather  done  it  for  fear  of 
this  thing,  saying,  f  In  time  to  come  your  children 
might  speak  unto  our  children,  saying.  What  have 
ye  to  do  with  the  Lord  God  of  Israel  ? 

25  For  the  Lord  hath  made  Jordan  a  border 
between  us  and  you,  ye  children  of  Reuben  and 
children  of  Gad  ;  ye  have  no  part  in  the  Lord.  So 
shall  your  children  make  our  children  cease  from 
fearing  the  Lord. 

26  Therefore  we  said,  Let  us  now  prepare  to  build 
us  an  altar,  not  for  burnt-offering,  nor  for  sacrifice : 

27  But  that  it  may  be  ̂a  witness  between  us,  and 
you,  and  our  generations  after  us,  that  we  might  "do the  service  of  the  Lord  before  him  with  our  burnt- 
offerings,  and  with  our  sacrifices,  and  with  our 
peace-offerings ;  that  your  children  may  not  say  to 
our  children  in  time  to  come.  Ye  have  no  part  in 
the  Lord. 

28  Therefore  said  we,  that  it  shall  be,  when  they 
should  so  say  to  us  or  to  our  generations  in  time  to 
come,  that  we  may  say  again.  Behold  the  pattern 
of  the  altar  of  the  Lord,  which  our  fathers  made, 
not  for  burnt-offerings,  nor  for  sacrifices ;  but  it  is 
a  Avitness  between  us  and  you. 167 



JosJma's  exhortation. 

29  God  forbid  that  we  should  rebel  against  the 

Lord,  and  turn  this  day  from  following  the  Lord,  ''to 
build  an  altar  for  burnt-offerings,  for  meat-offerings, 
or  for  sacrifices,  beside  the  altar  of  the  Loed  our 
God  tliat  is  before  his  tabernacle. 

30  H  And  when  Phinehas  the  priest,  and  the  princes 

of  the  congregation,  and  heads  of  the  thousands  of 
Israel  wliicii  tvere  with  him,  heard  the  words  that  the 
children  of  Reuben,  and  the  children  of  Gad,  and  the 
children  of  Manasseh  spake,  f  it  pleased  them. 

31  And  Phinehas  the  son  of  Eleazar  the  priest 

said  unto  the  children  of  Eeuben,  and  to  the  chil- 
dren of  Gad,  and  to  the  children  of  Manasseh,  This 

day  Ave  perceive  that  the  Lord  is  'among  us,_because 
ye  have  not  committed  this  trespass  against  the 
Lord:  fnow  ve  have  delivered  the  children  of 
Israel  out  of  the  hand  of  the  Lord. 

32  HAnd  Phinehas  the  son  of  Eleazar  the  priest, 

and  the  princes,  returned  from  the  children  of  Reu- 
ben, and  from  the  children  of  Gad,  out  of  the  land 

of  Gilead,  unto  the  land  of  Canaan,  to  the  children 
of  Israel,  and  brought  them  word  again. 

33  And  the  thing  pleased  the  children  of  Israel; 
and  the  children  of  Israel  ''blessed  God,  and  did  not 
intend  to  go  up  against  them  in  battle,  to  destroy 
the  land  wherein  the  children  of  Eeuben  and  Gad 
dwelt. 

34  And  the  children  of  Reuben,  and  the  children 
of  Gad  called  the  altar  \\Ed:  for  it  shall  be  a  witness 
between  us  that  the  Lord  is  God. 

CHAP.   XXIII. 

1  Joshua's  ezhorlalion  before  his  death,  3  by  former  benefits,  5  by  promises, 
11  and  by  threatenings. 

AND  it  came  to  j^ass,  a  long  time  after  that  the 
Lord  "had  given  rest  unto  Israel  from  all  their 

enemies  round  about,  that  Joshua  Vaxed  old  and 
t  stricken  in  age. 

2  And  Joshua  'called  for  all  Israel,  and  for  their 
elders,  and  for  their  heads,  and  for  their  judges,  and 
for  their  officers,  and  said  unto  them,  I  am  old  and 
stricken  in  age : 

3  And  ye  have  seen  all  that  the  Lord  your  God 
hath  done  unto  all  these  nations  because  of  you ;  for 

the  ''Lord  your  God  is  he  that  hath  fought  for  you. 
4  Behold,  "I  have  divided  unto  you  by  lot  these 

nations  that  remain,  to  be  an  inheritance  for  your 
tribes,  from  Jordan,  with  all  the  nations  that  I  have 
cut  off,  even  unto  the  great  sea  f  westward. 

5  And  the  Lord  your  God,  -^he  shall  expel  them 
from  before  you,  and  drive  them  from  out  of  your 
sight ;  and  ye  shall  possess  their  land,  -'as  the  Lord 
your  God  hath  promised  unto  you. 

6  ''Be  ye  therefore  very  courageous  to  keep  and to  do  all  that  is  written  in  the  book  of  the  law  of 

INIoses,  'that  ye  turn  not  aside  therefrom  to  the  right hand  or  to  the  left; 

7  That  ye  'come  not  among  these  nations,  these 
that  remain  among  you ;  neither  'make  mention  of 
the  name  of  their  gods,  nor  cause  to  swear  by  them, 
neither  serve  them,  nor  bow  yourselves  unto  them : 

8  II  But  '"cleave  unto  the  Lord  your  God,  as  ye have  done  unto  this  day. 
9  II  "For  the  Lord  hath  driven  out  from  before  you great  nations  and  strong :  but  as  for  you,  "no  man 

iiath  been  able  to  stand  before  you  unto  this  day. 
10  'One  man  of  you  shall  chase  a  thousand  :  for 

the  Lord  your  God,  he  it  is  that  fighteth  for  you, 
''xi  he  hath  promised  you. 168 
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JSe  relateth  God's  benefits  to  Israel. 

11  ""Take  good  heed  therefore  unto  f  yourselves, 
that  ye  love  the  Lord  your  God. 

12  Else  if  ye  do  in  any  wise  'go  back,  and  cleave 
unto  the  remnant  of  these  nations,  even  these  that 

remain  among  you,  and  shall  'make  marriages  with 
them,  and  go  in  unto  them,  and  they  to  you : 

13  Know  for  a  certainty  that  "the  Lord  your  God 
will  no  more  drive  out  any  of  these  nations  from 

before  you :  ''but  they  shall  be  snares  and  traps  unto 
you,  and  scourges  in  your  sides,  and  thorns  in  your 
eyes,  until  ye  perish  from  off  this  good  land  which 
the  Lord  your  God  hath  given  you. 

14  And  behold,  this  day  ̂I  am  going  the  way  of 
all  the  earth ;  and  ye  know  in  all  your  hearts  and 

in  all  your  souls,  that  ̂ not  one  thing  hath  failed  of 
all  the  good  things  which  the  Lord  your  God  spake 
concerning  you ;  all  are  come  to  pass  unto  you,  and 
not  one  thing  hath  failed  thereof. 

15  "Therefore  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  as  all 
good  things  are  come  upon  you,  which  the  Lord 
your  God  promised  you ;  so  shall  the  Lord  bring 
upon  you  ''all  evil  things,  until  he  have  destroyed 
you  from  off  this  good  land  which  the  Lord  your 
God  hath  given  you. 

16  When  ye  have  transgressed  the  covenant  of 
the  Lord  your  God,  which  he  commanded  you,  and 
have  gone  and  served  other  gods,  and  bowed  your- 

selves to  them ;  then  shall  the  anger  of  the  Lord  be 
kindled  against  you,  and  ye  shall  perish  quickly  from 
off  the  good  land  which  he  hath  given  unto  you. 

CHAP.  XXIV. 
1  Joshua  assembleth  the  tribes  at  Shechem.    14  He  reneweth  a  covenant 

between  them  and  God. 

AND  Joshua  gathered  all  the  tribes  of  Israel  to 
"Shechem,  and  ''called  for  the  elders  of  Israel, 

and  for  their  heads,  and  for  their  judges,  and  for 

their  officers ;  and  they  'presented  themselves  be- fore God. 
2  And  Joshua  said  unto  all  the  people.  Thus 

saith  the  Lord  God  of  Israel,  ''Your  fathers  dwelt  on 
the  other  side  of  the  flood  in  old  time,  even  Terah, 
the  father  of  Abraham,  and  the  father  of  Nachor : 

and  "they  served  other  gods. 
3  And  -^I  took  your  father  Abraham  from  the 

other  side  of  the  flood,  and  led  him  throughout  all 
the  land  of  Canaan,  and  multiplied  his  seed,  and 
^gave  him  Isaac. 

4  And  I  gave  unto  Isaac  ''Jacob  and  Esau : 
I  gave  unto  'Esau  mount  Seir,  to  possess  it ; 
Jacob  and  his  children  went  down  into  Egypt. 

5  'I  sent  Moses  also  and  Aaron,^  and  '"I  plagued 
Egypt,  according  to  that  which  I  did  among  them: 
and  aiEterward  I  brought  you  out. 

6  And  I  "brought  your  fathers  out  of  Egypt ;  and 
"ye  came  unto  the  sea;  ̂ and  the  Egyptians  pursued 
after  your  fathers  with  chariots  and  horsemen  unto 
the  Red  sea. 

7  And  when  they  'cried  unto  the  Lord,  ''he  put 
darkness  between  you  and  the  Egyptians,  'and 
brought  the  sea  upon  them,  and  covered  them;  and 
'your  eyes  have  seen  what  I  have  done  in  Egyjjt : 
and  ye  dwelt  in  the  wilderness  "a  long  season. 

8  And  I  brought  you  into  the  land  of  the  Amo- 
rites,  which  dwelt  on  the  other  side  Jordan ;  "'and 
they  fought  with  you :  and  I  gave  them  into  your 
hand,  that  ye  might  possess  their  land ;  and  I  de- 

stroyed them  from  before  you. 
9  Then  "Balak  the  son  of  Zippor,  king  of  Moab, 

and 

''but 



Joshua  reneweth  the  covenant. 

arose  and  warred  against  Israel,  and  '^sentand  called 
Balaam  the  son  of  Beor  to  curse  you : 

10  "But  Iwould  not  hearken  untoBalaam;  ̂ therefore 
he  blessed  you  still :  so  I  delivered  you  out  of  his  hand. 

11  And  'ye  went  over  Jordan,  and  came  unto  Jeri- 
cho :  and  ''the  men  of  Jericho  fought  against  you,  the Amorites,  and  the  Perizzites,  and  the  Canaanites,  and 

the  Hittites,  and  the  _Girgashites,the  Hivites,  and  the 
Jebusites,  and  I  delivered  them  into  your  hand. 

12  And  'I  sent  the  hornet  before  you,  which  drave 
them  out  from  before  you,  even  the  two  kings  of  the 
Amorites :  but -^ not  with  thy  sword,  nor  with  thy  bow. 

13  And  I  have  given  you  a  land  for  which  ye  did 
not  labour,  and  ̂ cities  which  ye  built  not,  and  ye 
dwell  in  them ;  of  the  vineyards  and  olive-yards 
which  ye  planted  not  do  ye  eat. 

14  H  ''Now  therefore  fear  the  Lord,  and  serve  him 
in  'sincerity  and  in  truth  ;  and  ''put  away  the  gods 
which  your  fathers  served  on  the  other  side  of  the 

flood,  and  'in  Egypt ;  and  serve  ye  the  Lord. 
15  And  if  it  seem  evil  unto  you  to  serve  the  Lord, 

"'choose  you  this  day  whom  ye  will  serve,  whether 
"the  gods  which  your  fathers  served  that  were  on  the 
other  side  of  the  flood,  or  "the  gods  of  the  Amorites 
in  whose  land  ye  dwell :  ̂ 'but  as  for  me  and  my 
house,  we  will  serve  the  Lord. 

16  And  the  people  answered,  and  said,  God  forbid 
that  we  should  forsake  the  Lord,  to  serve  other  gods ; 

17  For  the  Lord  our  God,  he  it  is  that  brought  us 
up,  and  our  fathers,  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt,  from 
the  house  of  bondage,  and  which  did  those  great 
signs  in  our  sight,  and  preserved  us  in  all  the  way 
wherein  we  went,  and  among  all  the  people  through 
whom  we  passed : 

ISAndtneLoRDdraveoutfrombeforeusallthepeo- 
ple,  even  the  Amorites  which  dwelt  in  the  land :  there- 

fore will  we  also  serve  the  Lord  ;  for  he  is  our  God. 

19  And  Joshua  said  unto  the  people,  ''Ye  cannot 
serve  the  Lord  :  for  he  is  an  ''noly  God :  he  is  'a 
jealous  God ;  'he  will  not  forgive  your  transgres- 

sions, nor  your  sins. 

20  "If  ye  forsake  the  Lord,  and  serve  strange 
gods,  ""then  he  will  turn  and  do  you  hurt,  and  con- 

sume you,  after  that  he  hath  done  you  good.  | 
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21  _  And  the  people  said  unto  Joshua,  Nay;  but 
we  will  serve  the  Lord. 

22  And  Joshua  said  unto  the  people.  Ye  are  wit- 
nesses against  yourselves  that  ̂ ye  have  chosen  you 

the  Lord,  to  serve  him.  And  they  said.  We  are 
witnesses. 

23  Now  therefore  ̂ put  away  {said  he)  the  strange 
gods  which  are  among  you,  and  incline  your  heart 
unto  the  Lord  God  of  Israel. 

24  And  the  people  said  unto  Joshua,  The  Lord 
our  God  will  we  serve,  and  his  voice  will  we  obey. 

25  So  Joshua  "made  a  covenant  with  the  people 
that  day,  and  set  them  a  statute  and  an  ordmance 'in  Shechem. 

26  HAnd  Joshua  'wrote  these  words  in  the  book 
of  the  law  of  God,  and  took  ''a  great  stone,  and  'set 
it  up  there  •''under  an  oak  that  was  by  the  sanctuary 
of  the  Lord. 

27  And  Joshua  said  unto  all  the  people,  Behold, 

this  stone  shall  be  ̂ a  witness  unto  us ;  for  ''it  hath 
heard  all  the  words  of  the  Lord  which  he  spake 
unto  us :  it  shall  be  therefore  a  witness  unto  you, 
lest  ye  deny  your  God. 

28  So  'Joshua  let  the  people  depart,  every  man 
unto  his  inheritance. 

29  IT 'And  it  came  to  pass  after  these  things,  that 
Joshua  the  son  of  Nun  the  servant  of  the  Lord  died, 
being  an  hundred  and  ten  years  old. 

30  And  they  buried  him  in  the  border  of  his  in- 
heritance in  'Timnath-serah,  which  is  in  mount 

Ephraim,  on  the  north  side  of  the  hill  of  Gaash. 
31  And  ""Israel  served  the  Lord  all  the  days  of 

Joshua,  and  all  the  days  of  the  elders  that  t  over- 
lived Joshua,  and  which  had  "known  all  the  works of  the  Lord  that  he  had  done  for  Israel. 

32  IF  And  "the  bones  of  Joseioh,  which  the  children 
of  Israel  brought  up  out  of  Egypt,  buried  they  in 

Shechem,  in  a  parcel  of  ground  ̂ 'which  Jacob  bought of  the  sons  of  Hamor  the  father  of  Shechem  for  an 

hundred  || pieces  of  silver;  and  it  became  the  in- 
heritance of  the  children  of  Joseph. 

33  And  Eleazar  the  son  of  Aaron  died  ;  and  they 

buried  him  in  a  hill  that  -pertained  to  ''Phinehas  his 
son,  which  was  given  him  in  mount  Ephraim. 
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21  Tlie  acts  of 
^  CHAP.  L 

1  The  acts  of  Juclah  and  Simeon. 
JBenjamin. 

"VTOW  after  the  death  of  Joshua  it  came  to  pass, 
-LN  that  the  children  of  Israel  "asked  the  Lord, 
saying,  Who  shall  go  up  for  us  against  the  Canaan- 

ites first  to  fight  against  them  ? 

2  And  the  Lord  said,  ''Judah  shall  go  up :  be- 
hold, I  have  delivered  the  land  into  his  hand. 

3  And  Judah  said  unto  Simeon  his  brother.  Come 
up  with  me  into  my  lot,  that  we  may  fight  against 

the  Canaanites ;  and  'I  likewise  will  go  with  thee 
into  thy  lot.     So  Simeon  went  with  him. 

4  And  Judah  went  up,  and  the  Lord  delivered 
the  Canaanites  and  the  Perizzites  into  their  hand : 

and  they  slew  of  them  in  ''Bezek  ten  thousand  men. 
5  And  they  found  Adoni-bezek  in  Bezek :  and 

they  fought  against  him,  and  they  sleAV  the  Canaan- ites and  the  Perizzites. 

6  But  Adoni-bezek  fled ;  and  they  pursued  after 
W 
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him,  and  caught  him,  and  cut  off  his  thumbs  and 
his  great  toes. 

7  And  Adoni-bezek  said.  Threescore  and  ten 
kings,  having  f  their  thumbs  and  their  great  toes  cut 

oft',  li gathered  their  meat  under  my  table;  'as  I  have done,  so  God  hath  requited  me.  And  they  brought 
him  to  Jerusalem,  and  there  he  died. 

8  (Now  •''the  children  of  Judah  had  fought  against 
Jerusalem,  and  had  taken  it,  and  smitten  it  with 
the  edge  of  the  sword,  and  set  the  city  on  fire.) 

9  "TF^And  afterward  the  children  of  Judah  went 
down  to  fight  against  the  Canaanites  that  dwelt  in 
the  mountain,  and  in  the  south,  and  in  the  ||  valley. 

10  And  Judah  went  against  the  Canaanites  that 
dwelt  in  Hebron  :  (now  the  name  of  Hebron  before 
was  ''Kirjath-arba:)  and  they  slew  Sheshai,  and 
Ahiman,  and  Talmai. 

11  'And  from  thence  he  went  against  the  in- 
habitants of  Debir  :  and  the  name  of  Debir  before 

loas  Kii'jath-sepher : 
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Tlie  acts  of  Judah,  Benjamin,  So., 

12  'And  Caleb  said,  He  that  smitcth  Kirjatli- 
sepher,  and  taketh  it,  to  him  will  I  give  Achsah  my 
daufihter  to  wife. 

13  And  Othniel  the  son  of  Kenaz,  'Caleb's 
younger  brother,  took  it :  and  he  gave  him  Achsah 
bis  daughter  to  Avife. 

14  "And  it  came  to  pass,  when  she  came  to  Mm, 
that  she  moved  him  to  ask  of  her  father  a  field : 
and  she  lighted  from  off  Aer  ass;  and  Caleb  said 
unto  her,  AVhat  wilt  thou  ? 

15  And  she  said  unto  him,  "Give  mea  blessing: 
for  thou  hast  given  me  a  south  land ;  give  me  also 
springs  of  water.  And  Caleb  gave  her  the  upper 
springs,  and  the  nether  springs. 

16  1['And  the  children  of  the  Kenite,  Moses' 
father-in-law,  Avent  up  out  ̂ of  the  city  of  palm-trees 
Avith  the  children  of  Judah  into  the  wilderness  of 

Judah,  Avhich  licth  in  the  south  of  ''Arad ;  '"and  they Avent  and  dwelt  among  the  people. 
17  And  Judah  Avent  with  8imeon  his  brother, 

and  they  slew  the  Canaanites  that  inhabited  Ze- 
phath,  and  utterly  destroyed  it.  And  the  name  of 
the  city  Avas  called  'Hormah. 

18  Also  Judah  took  "Gaza  with  the  coast  thereof, 
and  Askelon  Avith  the  coast  thereof,  and  Ekron  with 
the  coast  thereof. 

19  And  "^the  Lord  was  with  Judah;  and  ||he 
drave  out  the  iyihabitants  o/the  mountain;  but  could 
not  drive  out  the  inhabitants  of  the  valley,  because 
they  had  "chariots  of  iron. 

20  'And  they  gave  Hebron  unto  Caleb,  as  Moses 
said :  and  he  expelled  thence  the  three  sons  of 
Anak. 

21  "And  the  children  of  Benjamin  did  not  drive 
out  the  Jebusites  that  inhabited  Jerusalem  ;  but 
the  Jebusites  dwell  with  the  children  of  Benjamin 
in  Jerusalem  unto  this  day. 

22  H  And  the  house  of  Joseph,  they  also  went  up 
against  Beth-el :  ''and  the  Lord  was  with  them. 

23  And  the  house  of  Joseph  'sent  to  descry  Beth- 
el.    NoAV  the  name  of  the  city  before  was  ''Luz. 

24  And  the  spies  saw  a  man  come  forth  out  of 
the  citv,  and  they  said  unto  him,  Shew  us,  Ave  pray 
thee,  the  entrance  into  the  city,  and  'we  will  shew 
thee  mercy. 

25  And  Avhen  he  shewed  them  the  entrance  into 

the  city,  they  smote  the  city  with  the  edge  of  the 
SAVord :  but  they  let  go  the  man  and  all  his  family. 

2(3  And  the  man  went  into  the  land  of  the  Hit- 
tites,  and  built  a  city,  and  called  the  name  thereof 
Luz :  Avhicli  is  the  name  thereof  unto  this  day. 

27  IT  ̂'Neither  did  Mauasseh  drive  out  the  inhabit- 
ants of  Beth-shean  and  her  towns,  nor  Taanach  and 

her  towns,  nor  the  inhabitants  of  Dor  and  her  towns, 
nor  the  inhabitants  of  Ibleam  and  her  towns,  nor 
the  inhabitants  of  Megiddo  and  her  towns ;  but  the 
Canaanites  would  dAvell  in  that  land. 

28  And  it  came  to  pass  Avhen  Israel  was  strong, 
that  they  put  the  Canaanites  to  tribute,  and  did  not 
utterly  driye  them  out. 

29  H  ̂'Neither  did  Ephraim  drive  out  the  Canaan- 
ites that  dwelt  in  Gezer ;  but  the  Canaanites  dwelt 

in  Gezer  among  them. 
30  II  Neither  did  Zebulun  drive  out  the  inhabit- 

ants of  Kitron,_  nor  the  ''inhabitants  of  Nahalol ; 
but  the  Canaanites  dwelt  among  them,  and  became tributaries. 

31  1[ 'Neither  did  Asher  drive  out  the  inhabit- 
ants of  Accho,  nor  the  inhabitants  of  Zidon,  nor  of 170 
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and  of  Naphtali  and  Dan. 

Ahlab,  nor  of  Achzib,  nor  of  Helbah,  nor  of  Aphik, 
nor  of  Rehob : 

82  But  the  Asherites  'dAvelt  among  the  Canaan- 
ites, the  inhabitants  of  the  land :  for  they  did  not 

drive  them  out. 
33  IT  'Neither  did  Naphtali  drive  out  the  inhabit- 

ants of  Beth-shemesh,  nor  the  inhabitants  of  Beth- 
anath ;  but  he  '"dwelt  among  the  Canaanites,  the  in- 

habitants of  the  land  :  nevertheless,  the  inhabitants 
of  Beth-shemesh  and  of  Beth-anath  "became  tribu- 

taries unto  them. 
34  And  the  Amorites  forced  the  children  of  Dan 

into  the  mountain  :  for  they  would  not  suffer  them 
to  come  down  to  the  valley: 

35  But  the  Aniorites  Avould  dwell  in  mount  Heres 
in  Aijalon,  and  in  Shaalbim :  yet  the  hand  of  the 
house  of  Joseph  f  prevailed,  so  that  they  became 
tributaries. 

36  And  the  coast  of  the  Amorites  was  ''from  lithe 
going  up  to  Akrabbim,  from  the  rock,  and  upward. 

CHAP.   II. 

1  An  angel  rebuketh  the  people  at  JBochim.    20  The  Canaanites  are  left  to 

prove  Israel. 
AND  an  ||  angel  of  the  Lord  came  up  from  Gilgal 

"  to  Bochim,  and  said,  I  made  you  to  go  up  out 
of  Egypt,  and  have  brought  you  unto  the  land  which 
I  sware  unto  your  fathers  ;  and  ''I  said,  I  will  never 
break  my  covenant  with  you. 

2  And  'ye  shall  make  no  league  with  the  inhabit- 
ants of  this  land;  ''ye  shall  throw  down  their  altars: 

'but  ye  have  not  obeyed  my  voice :  why  have  ye done  this? 
3  Wherefore  I  also  said,  I  will  not  drive  them  out 

from  before  you ;  but  they  shall  be  ■^as  thorns  in  your 
sides,  and  ̂ their  gods  shall  be  a  ''snare  unto  you. 

4  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  the  angel  of  the  Lord 
spake  these  words  unto  all  the  children  of  Israel, 
that  the  people  lifted  up  their  voice,  and  wept. 

5  And  they  called  the  name  of  that  place  II  Bo- 
chim :  and  they  sacrificed  there  unto  the  Lord. 

6  HAnd  when  'Joshua  had  let  the  people  go,  the 
children  of  Israel  went  every  man  unto  his  inherit- 

ance to  possess  the  land. 
7  ''And  the  people  served  the  Lord  all  the  days 

of  Joshua,  and  all  the  days  of  the  elders  that  f  out- 
lived Joshua,  who  had  seen  all  the  great  works  of 

the  Lord,  that  he  did  for  Israel. 
8  And  'Joshua  the  son  of  Nun,  the  servant  of  the 

Lord,  died,  being  an  hundred  and  ten  years  old. 
9  "'And  they  buried  him  in  the  border  of  his 

inheritance  in  "Timnath-heres,  in  the  mount  of 
Ephraim,  on  the  north  side  of  the  hill  Gaash. 

10  And  also  all  that  generation  were  gathered 
unto  their  fathers :  and  there  arose  another  gene- 

ration after  them,  which  "knew  not  the  Lord,  nor 
yet  the  works  which  he  had  done  for  Israel. 

11  IT  And  the  children  of  Israel  did  evil  in  the 
sight  of  the  Lord,  and  served  Baalim : 

12  And  they  ̂ 'forsook  the  Lord  God  of  their 
fathers,  which  brought  them  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt, 
and  followed  ''other  gods,  of  the  gods  of  the  people 
that  were  round  about  them,  and  '^bowed  themselves unto  them,  and  provoked  the  Lord  to  anger. 

13  And  they  forsook  the  Lord,  'and  served  Baal and  Ashtaroth. 

14  H  'And  the  anger  of  the  Lord  was  hot  against 
Israel,  and  he  "delivered  them  into  the  hands  of 
spoilers  that  spoiled  them,  and  "^^lie  sold  them  into  tlie 



The  Israelites^  obstinate  idolatry. 
hands  of  their  enemies  round  about,  so  that  they 
^could  not  any  longer  stand  before  their  enemies. 

15  Whithersoever  they  went  out,  the  hand  of 
the  Lord  was  against  them  for  evil,  as  the  Lord 

had  said,  and  ̂ as  the  Lord  had  sworn  unto  them : 
and  they  were  greatly  distressed. 

16  TF  Nevertheless  "the  Lord  raised  up  judges, 
which  t  delivered  them  out  of  the  hand  oi"  those 
that  spoiled  them. 

17  And  yet  they  would  not  hearken  unto  their 

judges,  but  they  'went  a  whoring  after  other  gods,  and 
bowed  themselves  unto  them :  they  turned  quickly 
out  of  the  way  which  their  fathers  walked  in,  obeying 
the  commandments  of  the  Lord  ;  but  they  did  not  so. 

18  And  when  the  Lord  raised  them  up  judges, 
then  'the  Lord  was  with  Ihe  judge,  and  delivered 
them  out  of  the  hand  of  their  enemies  all  the  days 

of  the  judge :  (''for  it  repented  the  Lord  because  of 
their  groanings  by  reason  of  them  that  oppressed 
them  and  vexed  them,) 

19  And  it  came  to  pass,  "when  the  judge  was  dead, 
that  they  returned,  and  ||  corrupted  themselves  more 
than  their  fathers,  in  following  other  gods  to  serve 
them,  and  to  bow  down  unto  them ;  they  f  ceased  not 
from  their  own  doings,  nor  from  their  stubborn  way. 

20  H-^And  the  anger  of  the  Lord  was  hot  against 
Israel ;  and  he  said.  Because  that  this  people  hath 
^transgressed  my  covenant  which  I  commanded  their 
fathers,  and  have  not  hearkened  unto  my  voice  ; 

21  ''I  also  will  not  henceforth  drive  out  any  from 
before  them  of  the  nations  which  Joshua  left  when 
he  died : 

22  'That  through  them  I  may  'prove  Israel, 
whether  they  will  keep  the  way  of  the  Lord  to  walk 
therein,  as  their  fathers  did  keep  it,  or  not. 

23  Therefore  the  Lord  ||  left  those  nations,  with- 
out driving  them  out  hastily,  neither  delivered  he 

them  into  the  hand  of  Joshua. 

CHAP.    IIL 
1  The  nations  which  were  left  to  prove  Israel.    6  By  communion  with  them, 

they  commit  idolatry. 

"IVTOW  these  are  "the  nations  which  the  Lord  left, 
IM  to  prove  Israel  by  them,  {eveii  as  many  of 
Israel  as  had  not  known  all  the  wars  of  Canaan ; 

2  Only  that  the  generations  of  the  children  of 
Israel  might  know  to  teach  them  war,  at  the  least 
such  as  before  knew  nothing  thereof;)  _ 

3  Namely,  *live  lords  of  the  Philistines,  and  all 
the  Canaanites,  and  the  Sidonians,  and  the  Hivites 
that  dwelt  in  mount  Lebanon,  from  mount  Baal- 
hermon  unto  the  entering  in  of  Hamath. 

4  'And  they  were  to  prove  Israel  by  them,  to 
know  whether  they  would  hearken  unto  the  com- 

mandments of  the  Lord,  which  he  commanded  their 
fathers  by  the  hand  of  Moses. 

5  H  "^And  the  children  of  Israel  dwelt  among  the 
Canaanites,  Hittites,  and  Amorites,  and  Perizzites, 
and  Hivites,  and  Jebusites  : 

6  And  'they  took  their  daughters  to  be  their 
wives,  and  gave  their  daughters  to  their  sons,  and 
served  their  gods. 

7  ̂ And  the  children  of  Israel  did  evil  in  the  sight 
of  the  Lord,  and  forgat  the  Lord  their  God,  ̂ and 
served  Baalim,  and  Hhe  groves. 

8  H  Therefore  the  anger  of  the  Lord  was  hot  against 

Israel,  and  he  'sold  them  into  the  hand  of  'Chushan- 
rishathaim  king  of  f  Mesopotamia:  and  the  children 
of  Israel  served  Chiishan-rishathaim  eight  years. 
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Ehud  Icilleth  JEglon, 

9  And  when  the  children  of  Israel  'cried  unto  the 
Lord,  the  Lord  '"raised  up  a  f  deliverer  to  the  chil- 

dren of  Israel,  who  delivered  them,  even  "Othniel 
the  son  of  Kenaz,  Caleb's  younger  brother. 

10  And  "the  Spirit  of  the  Lord  f  came  upon  him, 
and  he  judged  Israel,  and  went  out  to  war :  and  the 
Lord  delivered  Chushan-rishathaim  king  of  t  Meso- 

potamia into  his  hand;  and  his  hand  prevailed 
against  Chushan-rishathaim. 
^  11  And  the  land  had  rest  forty  years :  and  0th- niel  the  son  of  Kenaz  died. 

12  IT  f  And  the  children  of  Israel  did  evil  again 
in  the  sight  of  the  Lord  :  and  the  Lord  strength- 

ened 'Eglon  the  king  of  Moab  against  Israel,  because 
they  had  done  evil  in  the  sight  of  the  Lord. 

13  And  he  gathered  unto  him  the  children  of 
Ammon  and  ""Amalek,  and  went  and  smote  Israel, 
and  possessed  'the  city  of  palm-trees. 
^  14  So  the  children  of  Israel  'served  Eglon  the king  of  Moab  eighteen  years. 
15  But  when  the  children  of  Israel  "cried  unto 

the  Lord,  the  Lord  raised  them  up  a  deliverer, 
Ehud  the  son  of  Gera,  ||a  Benjamite,  a  man  f  left- 
handed  :  and  by  him  the  children  of  Israel  sent  a 
present  unto  Eglon  the  king  of  Moab. 

16  But  Ehud  made  him  a  dagger  which  had  two 
edges,  of  a  cubit  length :  and  he  did  gird  it  under 
his  raiment  upon  his  right  thigh. 

17  And  he  brought  the  present  unto  Eglon  king 
of  Moab  :  and  Eglon  was  a  very  fat  man. 

18  And  when  he  had  made  an  end  to  offer  the  pre- 
sent, he  sent  away  the  people  that  bare  the  present. 

19  But  he  himself  turned  again  ""from  the  ||  quar- 
ries that  were  by  Gilgal,  and  said,  I  have  a  secret 

errand  unto  thee,  O  king :  who  said.  Keep  silence. 
And  all  that  stood  by  him  went  out  from  him. 

20  And  Ehud  came  unto  him ;  and  he  was  sitting 
in  fa  summer-parlour,  which  he  had  for  himself 
alone :  and  Ehud  said,  I  have  a  message  from  God 
unto  thee.     And  he  arose  out  of  his  seat. 

21  And  Ehud  put  forth  his  left  hand,  and  took 
the  dagger  from  his  right  thigh,  and  thrust  it  into his  belly: 

22  And  the  haft  also  went  in  after  the  blade : 
and  the  fat  closed  upon  the  blade,  so  that  he  could 
not  draw  the  dagger  out  of  his  belly ;  and  ||  the  dirt 
came  out. 

23  Then  Ehud  went  forth  through  the  porch,  and 
shut  the  doors  of  the  parlour  upon  him,  and  locked 
them. 

24  When  he  was  gone  out,  his  servants  came ; 
and  when  they  saw  that,  behold,  the  doors  of  the 
parlour  were  locked,  they  said.  Surely  he  ||  covereth 
his  feet  in  his  summer-chamber. 

25  And  they  tarried  till  they  were  ashamed:  and 
behold,  he  opened  not  the  doors  of  the  parlour,  there- 

fore they  took  a  key  and  opened  them :  and  behold, 
their  lord  was  fallen  down  dead  on  the  earth. 

26  And  Ehud  escaj)ed  while  they  tarried;  and  pass- 
ed beyond  the  quarries,  and  escaped  unto  Seirath. 
27  And  it  came  to  pass  when  he  was  come,  that 

^he  blew  a  trumpet  in  the  'mountain  of  Ephraim, 
and  the  children  of  Israel  went  down  with  him 
from  the  mount,  and  he  before  them. 

28  And  he  said  unto  them.  Follow  after  me :  for 
"the  Lord  hath  delivered  your  enemies  the  Moabites 
into  your  hand.  And  they  went  down  after  him, 
and  took  ''the  fords  of  Jordan  toward  Moab,  and 
suffered  not  a  man  to  pass  over. 
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Deborah  and  Barak  deliver  Israel. 

29  And  tliey  slew  of  Moab  at  that  time  about 
ten  thousand  men,  all  flusty,  and  all  men  of  valour: 
and  there  escaped  not  a  man. 

80  So  Moab  was  subdued  that  day  under  the  hand 

of  Israel :  and  ''the  land  had  rest  fourscore  years. 
31  irAnd  after  him  was  ''Shamgar  the  son  of 

Anath,  which  slew  of  the  Philistines^  six  hundred 
men  ''witli  an  ox-goad;  ̂ and  he  also  delivered  ̂ Israel. 

CHAP.  IV. 

4,  6  Deborah  and  Barak  deliver  Israel  from  Jab  in  and  Sisera, 

AND  "the  children  of  Israel  again  did  evil  in  the 
sight  of  the  Loed  when  Ehud  was  dead. 

2  And  the  Loed  ''sold  them  into  the  hand  of 
Jabin  king  of  Canaan  that  reigned  in  'Hazor,  the 
captain  of  wliose  host  was  ''Sisera,  which  dwelt  in 
"liarosheth  of  the  Gentiles. 

3  And  the  children  of  Israel  cried  unto  the 

Lord  ;  for  he  had  nine  hundred  ̂ chariots  of  iron  ; 
and  twenty  years  ̂ he  mightily  oppressed  the  chil- 

dren of  Israel. 

4  H  And  Deborah,  a  prophetess,  the  wife  of  Lapi- 
doth,  she  judged  Israel  at  that  time. 

5  'And  she  dwelt  under  the  palm-tree  of  Deborah, 
between  Hamah  and  Beth-el  in  mount  Ephraim:  and 
the  children  of  Israel  came  up  to  her  for  judgment. 

6  And  she  sent  and  called  'Barak  the  son  of  Abi- 
noam  out  ''of  Kedesh-naphtali,  and  said  unto  him, 
Plath  not  the  Lord  God  of  Israel  commanded,  say- 
ing,  Go,  and  draw  toward  mount  Tabor,  and  take 
Avith  thee  ten  thousand  men  of  the  children  of 
Naplitali,  and  of  the  children  of  Zebulun  ? 

7  And  'I  will  draw  unto  thee,  to  the  ""river 
Kishon,  Sisera  the  captain  of  Jabin's  army,  with 
his  cliariots  and  his  multitude ;  and  I  will  deliver 
him  into  thine  hand. 

8  And  Barak  said  unto  her,  If  thou  wilt  go  with 
me,  tlien  I  will  go :  but  if  thou  wilt  not  go  with  me, 
then  I  will  not  go. 

9  And  she  said,  I  will  surely  go  with  thee :  not- 
withstanding the  journey  that  thou  takest  shall  not 

be  for  thine  honour ;  for  the  Lord  shall  "sell  Sisera 
into  the  hand  of  a  woman.  And  Deborah  arose, 
and  went  with  Barak  to  Kedesh. 

10  TT  And  Barak  called  "Zebulun  and  Naphtali  to 
Kedesh ;  and  he  went  up  with  ten  thousand  men 

''at  his  feet :  and  Deborah  went  up  with  him. 
11  Now  Heber  *tlie  Kenite,  which  was  of  the 

children  of  'Hobab  the  father-in-law  of  Moses,  had 
severed  himself  from  the  Kenites,  and  pitched  his 

tent  unto  the  jilain  of  Zaanaim,  "which  is  by  Ke- dcsJi. 
12  And  they  shewed  Sisera  that  Barak  the  son 

of  Abinoam  was  gone  up  to  mount  Tabor. 
13  And  Sisera  f  gathered  together  all  his  chariots, 

even  nine  hundred  chariots  of  iron,  and  all  the  people 
that  vjere  with  him,  from  Harosheth  of  the  Gentiles 
unto  the  river  of  Kishon. 

14  And  Deborah  said  unto  Barak,  Up  ;  for  this  is 
the  day  in  which  the  Lord  hath  delivered  Sisera 

into  thine  liand :  'is  not  the  Lord  gone  out  before 
thee?  So  Barak  went  down  from  mount  Tabor, 
and_ten  tliousand  men  after  him. 

15  And  "the  Lord  discomfited  Sisera,  and  all  his chariots,  and  all  his  host,  with  the  edge  of  the  sword 
before  Barak ;  so  that  Sisera  lighted  down  off  his 
cliariot,  and  fled  away  on  his  feet. 

IG  But  Barak  pursued  after  the  chariots,  and 
after  the  host,  unto  Harosheth  of  the  Gentiles  :  and 
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Jael  hilleih  ISisera. 

all  the  host  of  Sisera  fell  upon  the  edge  of  the 
sword;  and  there  was  not  fa  man  left. 

17  Howbeit,  Sisera  fled  away  on  his  feet  to  the 
tent  of  Jael  the  wife  of  Heber  the  Kenite  :  for  there 
was  peace  between  Jabin  the  king  of  Hazor  and  the 
house  of  Heber  the  Kenite. 

18  11  And  Jael  went  out  to  meet  Sisera,  and  said 
unto  him,  Turn  in,  my  lord,  turn  in  to  me  ;  fear  not. 
And  when  he  had  turned  in  unto  her  into  the  tent, 
she  covered  him  with  a  II  mantle. 

19  And  he  said  unto  her,  Give  me,  I  pray  thee, 
a  little  water  to  drink ;  for  I  am  thirsty.  And  she 
opened  ""a  bottle  of  milk,  and  gave  him  drink,  and 
covered  him. 

20  Again  he  said  unto  her.  Stand  in  the  door  of 
the  tent,  and  it  shall  be,  when  any  man  doth  come 
and  inquire  of  thee,  and  say.  Is  there  any  man 
here  ?  that  thou  shalt  say,  No. 

21  Then  Jael  Heber 's  wife  ̂ took  a  nail  of  the 
tent,  and  ftook  an  hammer  in  her  hand,  and  went 
softly  unto  him,  and  smote  the  nail  into  his  temples, 
and  fastened  it  into  the  ground :  for  he  was  fast 
asleep,  and  weary.     So  he  died. 

22  And  behold,  as  Barak  pursued  Sisera,  Jael 
came  out  to  meet  him,  and  said  unto  him,  Come,  and 
I  will  shew  thee  the  man  whom  thou  seekest.  And 
when  he  came  into  her  tent,  behold,  Sisera  lay  dead, 
and  the  nail  ivas  in  his  temples. 

23  So  ̂ God  subdued  on  tliat  day  Jabin  the  king 
of  Canaan  before  the  children  of  Israel. 

24  And  the  hand  of  the  children  of  Israel  t  pros- 
pered, and  prevailed  against  Jabin  the  king  of  Ca- 

naan, until  tney  had  destroyed  Jabin  king  of  Canaan. 

CHAP.  V. 

The  song  of  Deborah  and  Barak. 

THEN  "sang  Deborah  and  Barak  the  son  of  Abi- noam on  that  day,  saying, 

2  Praise  ye  the  Lord  for  the  ''avenging  of  Israel, 
'when  the  people  willingly  offered  themselves. 

3  ''Hear,  O  ye  kings ;  give  ear,  O  ye  princes ;  I, 
even  I,  will  sing  unto  the  Lord  ;  I  will  sing  praise 
to  the  Lord  God  of  Israel. 

4  Lord,  'when  thou  wentest  out  of  Seir,  when 
thou  marchedst  out  of  the  field  of  Edom,  ̂ the  earth 
trembled,  and  the  heavens  dropped,  the  clouds  also 

dropped  water. 
5  *The  mountains  f  melted  from  before  the  Lord, 

even  ''that  Sinai  from  before  the  Lord  God  of  Israel. 
6  In  the  days  of  'Shamgar  the  son  of  Anath,  in 

the  days  of  ''^ Jael,  'the  highways  were  unoccupied, 
and  the  t  travellers  walked  through  f  by-ways. 

7  The  inhabitants  of  the  villages  ceased,  they 
ceased  in  Israel,  until  that  I  Deborah  arose,  that  I 
arose  ""a  mother  in  Israel. 

8  They  "chose  new  gods ;  then  was  war  in  the 
gates:  "was  there  a  shield  or  spear  seen  among 
forty  thousand  in  Israel  ? 

9  My  heart  is  toward  the  governors  of  Israel 
that  ̂ offered  themselves  willingly  among  the  people : 
Bless  ye  the  Lord. 

10  II  ''Speak,  ye  'that  ride  on  white  asses,  'ye  that 
sit  in  judgment,  and  walk  by  the  way. 

11  They  that  are  delivered  from  the  noise  of 
archers  in  the  places  of  drawing  water,  there  shall 
they  rehearse  the  f'l'ighteous  acts  of  the  Lord, 
even  the  ri^iteous  acts  toioard  the  inhabitants  of  his 
villages  in  Israel :  then  shall  the  people  of  the  Lord 
go  down  to  the  gates. 



The  song  of  Deborah  and  Barah. 

12  "Awake,  awake,  Deborah ;  awake,  awake, 
utter  a  song :  arise,  Barak,  and  "^lead  thy  captivity 
captive,  thou  son  of  Abinoam. 

13  Then  he  made  him  that  remaineth  *'have  do- 
minion over  the  nobles  among  the  people  :  the  Lokd 

made  me  have  dominion  over  the  mighty. 

14  ''Out  of  EphraimwasjJ/ierearootof  them  "against 
Amalek  ;  after  thee,  Benjamin,  among  thy  people ; 
out  of  'Machir  came  down  governors,  and  out  of 
Zebulun  they  that  f  handle  the  pen  of  the  writer, 

15  And  the  princes  of  Issachar  were  with  Debo- 
rah ;  even  Issachar,  and  also  "Barak :  he  was  sent  on 

t  foot  into  the  valley.  Ii  For  the  divisions  of  Keuben 
there  were  great  f  thoughts  of  heart. 

16  Why  abodest  thou  ''among  the  sheep-folds,  to 
hear  the  bleatings  of  the  flocks  ?  ||  For  the  divisions 
of  Beuben  there  were  great  searchings  of  heart. 

17  'Gilead  abode  beyond  Jordan :  and  why  did 
Dan  remain  in  ships  ?  -^  Asher  continued  on  the 
sea- II  shore,  and  abode  in  his  ||  breaches. 

18  "Zebulun  and  Naphtali  were  a  people  that 
t  jeoparded  their  lives  unto  the  death  in  the  high 
places  of  the  field. 

19  The  kings  came  and  fought,  then  fought  the 
kings  of  Canaan  in  Taanach  by  the  waters  of  Me- 
giddo ;  ''they  took  no  gain  of  money. 

20  'They  fought  from  heaven ;  'the  stars  in  their 
t  courses  fought  against  Sisera. 

21  'The  river  of  Kishon  swept  them  away,  that 
ancient  river,  the  river  Kishon.  O  my  soul,  thou 
hast  trodden  down  strength. 

22  Then  were  the  horse-hoofs  broken  by  the  means 
of  the  llprancingSjthe  prancings  of  their  mighty  ones. 

23  Curse  ye  Meroz,  said  the  angel  of  the  Lokd, 

curse  ye  bitterly  .the  inhabitants  thereof;  '"because 
they  came  not  to  the  help  "of  the  Loed,  to  the  help 
of  the  Lord  against  the  mighty. 

24  Blessed  above  women  shall  "Jael  the  wife  of 
Heber  the  Kenite  be,  ̂ blessed  shall  she  be  above 
women  in  the  tent. 

25  «He  asked  water,  and  she  gave  him  milk ;  she 
brought  forth  butter  in  a  lordly  dish. 

26  'She  put  her  hand  to  the  nail,  and  her  right  hand 
to  the  workman's  hammer ;  and  f  with  the  hammer 
she  smote  Sisera,  she  smote  off  his  head,  when  she 
had  pierced  and  stricken  through  his  temples. 

27  t  At  her  feet  he  bowed,  he  fell,  he  lay  down : 
at  her  feet  he  bowed,  he  fell:  where  he  bowed, 
there  he  fell  down  fdead. 

28  The  mother  of  Sisera  looked  out  at  a  window, 
and  cried  through  the  lattice,  Why  is  his  chariot  so 
long  in  coming?  why  tarry  the  wheels  of  his  chariots? 

29  Her  wise  ladies  answered  her,  yea,  she  returned 
fanswer  to  herself, 

30  'Have  they  not  sped  ?  have  they  not  divided  the 
prey ;  f  to  every  man  a  damsel  or  two ;  to  Sisera  a  prey 

of  divers  colours,  a  prey  of  divers  colours  of  needle- 
work, of  divers  colours  of  needle-work  on  both  sides, 

meet  for  the  necks  of  them  that  take  the  spoil  ? 
31  'So  let  all  thine  enemies  perish,  O  Lord  :  but 

let  them  that  love  him  he  "as  the  sun  "when  he  goeth 
forth  in  his  might.     And  the  land  had  rest  forty  years. 

CHAP.   VL 
1  TAc  Isradites  for  their  sin  are  oppressed  by  3Iidian.     28  Joash  defendelh 

his  son,  and  ccdieth  him  Jerubhaal. 

AND  "the  children  of  Israel  did  evil  in  the  sight 
of  the  Lord  :  and  the  Lord  delivered  them 

into  the  hand  ''of  Midian  seven  years. 
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Gideon  sent  to  deliver  Israel, 

2  And  the  hand  of  Midian  f  prevailed  against 
Israel:  and  because  of  the  Midianites  the  children 

of  Israel  made  them  "the  dens  which  are  in  the 
mountains,  and  caves,  and  strong  holds. 

3  And  so  it  was,  when  Israel  had  sown,  that  the 

Midianites  came  up,  and  ''the  Amalekites,  "and  the 
children  of  the  east,  even  they  came  up  against  them : 

4  And  they  encamped  against  them,  and  •''de- stroyed the  increase  of  the  earth,  till  thou  come  unto 
Gaza;  and  left  no  sustenance  for  Israel,  neither 
II  sheep,  nor  ox,  nor  ass. 

5  For  they  came  up  with  their  cattle  and  their 
tents,  and  they  came  *as  grasshoppers  for  multitude; 
for  both  they  and  their  camels  were  without  num- 

ber :  and  they  entered  into  the  land  to  destroy  it. 
6  And  Israel  was  greatly  impoverished  because 

of  the  Midianites ;  and  the  children  of  Israel  ''cried unto  the  Lord. 

7  H  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  the  children  of  Is- 
rael cried  unto  the  Lord  because  of  the  Midianites, 

8  That  the  Lord  sent  fa  prophet  unto  the  children 
of  Israel,  which  said  unto  them.  Thus  saith  the  Lord 
God  of  Israel,  I  brought  you  up  from  Egypt,  and 
brought  you  forth  out  of  the  house  of  bondage ; 

9  And  I  delivered  you  out  of  the  hand  of  the 
Egyptians,  and  out  of  the  hand  of  all  that  oppressed 
you,  and  'drave  them  out  from  before  you,  and  gave 
you  their  land ; 

10  And  I  said  unto  you,  I  am  the  Lord  your 
God ;  'fear  not  the  gods  of  the  Amorites,  in  whose 
land  ye  dwell :  but  ye  have  not  obeyed  my  voice. 

11  IT  And  there  came  an  angel  of  the  Lord,  and 
sat  under  an  oak  which  was  in  Ophrah,  that  per- 

tained unto  Joash  'the  Abi-ezrite:  and  his  son_ '"Gi- 
deon threshed  wheat  by  the  wine-press,  fto  hide  it 

from  the  Midianites. 

12  And  the  "angel  of  the  Lord  appeared  unto 

him,  and  said  unto  him.  The  Lord  ts  "with  thee, 
thou  mighty  man  of  valour. 

13  And  Gideon  said  unto  him,  O  my  Lord,  if  the 

Lord  be  with  us,  why  then  is  all  this  befallen  us  ? 
and  ̂ 'where  be  all  his  miracles  «which  our  fathers  told 
us  of,  saying.  Did  not  the  Lord  bring  us  up  from 

Egypt  ?  but  now  the  Lord  hath  ''forsaken  us,  and delivered  us  into  the  hands  of  the  Midianites. 

14  And  the  Lord  looked  upon  him,  and  said,  'Go 
in  this  thy  might,  and  thou  shalt  save  Israel  from 
the  hand  of  the  Midianites  :  'have  not  I  sent  thee  ? 

15  And  he  said  unto  him,  O  my  Lord,  wherewith 
shall  I  save  Israel  ?  behold,  "  f  my  family  is  poor  in 

Manasseh,  and  I  am  the  least  in  my  father's  house. 
16  And  the  Lord  said  unto  him,  "^Surely  I  will 

be  with  thee,  and  thou  shalt  smite  the  Midianites 
as  one  man. 

17  And  he  said  unto  him.  If  now  I  have  found 

grace  in  thy  sight,  then  ̂ shew  me  a  sign  that  thou 
talkest  with  me. 

18  'Depart  not  hence,  I  pray  thee,  until  I  come  unto 
thee,  and  bring  forth  my  ||  present,  and  set  it  before 
thee.  And  he  said,  I  will  tarry  until  thou  come  again. 

19  If  "And  Gideon  went  in,  and  made  ready  fa 

kid,  and  unleavened  cakes  of  an  ephah  of  flour : 
the  flesh  he  put  in  a  basket,  and  he  put  the  broth 

in  a  pot,  and  brought  it  out  unto  him  under  the  oak, 

and  presented  it. 
20  And  the  angel  of  God  said  unto  him.  Take  the 

flesh  and  the  unleavened  cakes,  and  ''lay  them  upon 
this  rock,  and  'pour  out  the  broth.     And  he  did  so. 

21  IF  Then  the  angel  of  the  Lord  put  forth  the 
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Gideon  destrorjeth  Baal's  altar: 
end  of  the  staff  that  ivas  in  his  hand,  and  touched 

the  flesh  and  the  unleavened  cakes  ;  and  ''there  rose 
up  fire  out  of  the  rock,  and  consumed  the  flesh  and 
the  unk>avened  cakes.  Then  the  angel  of  the  Lord 
departed  out  of  his  sight. 

22  And  wlien  Gideon  'perceived  that  he  was  an 
angel  of  the  Lord,  Gideon  said,  Alas,  O  Lord  God  ! 
^fm-  because  I  have  seen  an  angel  of  the  Lord  face 
to  face. 

23  And  the  Lord  said  unto  him,  ''Peace  be  unto 
thee  :  fear  not :  thou  shaft  not  die. 

24  Then  Gideon  built  an  altar  there  unto  the 
Lord,  and  called  it  llJehovah-shalom :  unto  this 
day  it  is  yet  'in  Oplirah  of  the  Abi-ezrites. 

25  HAnd  it  came  to  pass  the  same  night,  that 
the  Lord  said  unto  him.  Take  thy  father  s  young 
bullock,  II  even  the  second  bullock  of  seven  years  old, 
and  throw  down  the  altar  of  Baal  that  thy  father 

hath,  and  'cut  down  the  grove  that  is  by  it : 
26  And  build  an  altar  unto  the  Lord  thy  God 

upon  the  top  of  this  t  rock,  ||  in  the  ordered  place, 
and  take  the  second  bullock,  and  offer  a  burnt- 
sacrifice  with  the  wood  of  the  grove  which  thou 
shalt  cut  down. 

27  Then  Gideon  took  ten  men  of  his  servants, 
and  did  as  the  Lord  had  said  unto  him :  and  so  it 

was,  because  he  feared  his  father's  household,  and 
the  men  of  the  city,  that  he  could  not  do  it  by  day, 
that  he  did  it  by  night. 

28  HAnd  when  me  men  of  the  city  arose  early 
in  the  morning,  behold,  the  altar  of  feaal  was  cast 
down,  and  the  grove  was  cut  down  that  was  by  it, 
and  the  second  bullock  was  offered  upon  the  altar 
that  was  built. 

2d  And  they  said  one  to  another.  Who  hath  done 
this  thing?  And  when  they  inquired  and  asked,  they 
said,  Gideon  the  son  of  Joash  liath  done  this  thing. 

30  Then  the  men  of  the  city  said  unto  Joash, 
Bring  out  thy  son,  that  he  may  die :  because  he 
hath  cast  down  the  altar  of  Baal,  and  because  he 
hath  cut  down  the  grove  that  was  by  it. 

31  And  Joash  said  unto  all  that  stood  against  him. 
Will  ye  plead  for  Baal  ?  will  ye  save  him  ?  he  that 
will  plead  for  him,  let  him  be  put  to  death  whilst 
it^  is  yet  morning :  if  he  be  a  god,  let  him  plead  for 
himself,  because  one  hath  cast  down  his  altar. 

32  Therefore  on  that  day  he  called  him  PJerub- 
baal,  saying.  Let  Baal  plead  against  him,  because 
he  hath  thrown  doAvn  his  altar. 

33  HThen  all_  'the  Midianites,  and  the  Amalek- 
ites,  and  the  children  of  the  east  were  gathered 
together,  and  went  over,  and  pitched  in  '"the  valley of  Jezreel. 

34  But  "the  Spirit  of  the  Lord  fcame  upon 
Gideon,  and  he  "^blew  a  trumpet;  and  Abi-ezer twas  gathered  after  him. 

35  And  he  sent  messengers  throughout  all  Manas- 
seh ;  who  also  was  gathered  after  him :  and  he  sent 
"messengers  unto  Asher,  and  unto  Zebulun,  and  unto 
Aaphtali ;  and  they  came  up  to  meet  them. 

36  1[  And  Gideon  said  unto  God,  If  thou  wilt  save 
Israel  by  my  hand,  as  thou  hast  said, 

37 /'Behold,  I  will  put  a  fleece  of  wool  in  the  floor: and  if  the  dew  be  on  the  fleece  only,  and  it  be  dry upon  all  the  earth  besides,then  shall  1  know  that  thou 
'^^'ijt  save  Israel  by  my  hand,  as  thou  hast  said. 38  And  it  was  so :  for  he  rose  up  early  on  the 
morrow,  and  thrust  the  fleece  together,  and  wringed the  dew  out  of  the  fleece,  a  bowl-full  of  water. 174 
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39  And  Gideon  said  unto  God,  'Let  not  thine 
anger  be  hot  against  me,  and  I  Vv^ill  speak  but  this 
once :  let  me  prove,  I  pray  thee,  but  this  once  with 
the  fleece ;  let  it  now  be  dry  only  upon  the  fleece, 
and  upon  all  the  ground  let  there  be  dew. 

40  And  God  did  so  that  night:  for  it  was  dry  upon 
the  fleece  only,  and  there  was  dew  on  all  the  ground. 

CHAP.  VIL 

1,  7  Gideon's  army  of  two  and  tliirty  thousand  is  brought  to  three hundreds 

THEN  "Jerubbaal  (who  is  Gideon)  and  all  the 
people  that  were  with  him,  rose  up  early  and 

pitched  beside  the  well  of  Harod :  so  that  the  host 
of  the  Midianites  were  on  the  north  side  of  them 
by  the  hill  of  Moreh,  in  the  valley. 

2  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Gideon,  The  people  that 
are  with  thee  are  too  many  for  me  to  give  the  Mi- 

dianites into  their  hands,  lest  Israel  'vaunt  themselves 
against  me,  saying,  Mine  own  hand  hath  saved  me. 

3  Now  therefore  go  to,  proclaim  in  the  ears  of  the 

people,  saying,  'Whosoever  is  fearful  and  afraid,  let 
him  return  and  depart  early  from  mount  Gilead. 
And  there  returned  of  the  people  twenty  and  two 
thousand ;  and  there  remained  ten  thousand. 

4  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Gideon,  The  people 
are  yet  too  many ;  bring  them  down  unto  the  water, 
and  I  will  try  them  for  thee  there  ;  and  it  shall  be 
that  of  whom  I  say  unto  thee.  This  shall  go  with 
thee,  the  same  shall  go  with  thee ;  and  of  whom- 

soever I  say  unto  thee,  This  shall  not  go  with  thee, 
the  same  shall  not  go. 

5  So  he  brought  down  the  people  unto  the  water: 
and  the  Lord  said  unto  Gideon ;  Every  one  that 
lappeth  of  the  water  with  his  tongue  as  a  dog  lap- 
peth,  him  shalt  thou  set  by  himself;  likewise  every 
one  that  boweth  down  upon  his  knees  to  drink. 

6  And  the  number  of  them  that  lapped,  putting 
their  hand  to  their  mouth,  were  three  hundrea 
men :  but  all  the  rest  of  the  people  bowed  down 
upon  their  knees  to  drink  water. 

7  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Gideon,  ''By  the  three 
hundred  men  that  lapped  will  I  save  you,  and  de- 

liver the  Midianites  into  thine  hand :  and  let  all  the 

other  people  go  every  man  unto  his  place. 
8  So  the  people  took  victuals  in  their  hand,  and 

their  trumpets :  and  he  sent  all  the  rest  of  Israel 
every  man  unto  his  tent,  and  retained  those  three 
hundred  men.  And  the  host  of  Midian  was  beneath 
him  in  the  valley. 

9  IFAnd  it  came  to  pass  the  same  "night,  that  the 
Lord  said  unto  him,  Arise,  get  thee  down  unto  the 
host ;  for  I  have  delivered  it  into  thine  hand. 

10  But  if  thou  fear  to  go  down,  go  thou  with 
Phurah  thy  servant  down  to  the  host : 

11  And  thou  shalt  -^hear  what  they  say;  and 
afterward  shall  thine  hands  be  strengthened,  to  go 
down  unto  the  host.  Then  went  he  down  with 
Phurah  his  servant  unto  the  outside  of  the  Harmed 
men  that  were  in  the  host. 

12  And  the  Midianites,  and  the  Amalekites,  and 

^all  the  children  of  the  east,  lay  along  in  the  valley- 
like  grasshoppers  for  multitude ;  and  their  camels 
were  without  number,  as  the  sand  by  the  sea-side 
for  multitude. 

13  And  when  Gideon  was  come,  behold,  there  was 
a  man  that  told  a  dream  unto  his  fellow,  and  said. 
Behold,  I  dreamed  a  dream,  and  lo,  a  cake  of  bar- 

ley-bread tumbled  into  the  host  of  Midian,  and  came 



The  Midianites  overthrown. CHAP.  VIII. Zehah  and  Zalmunna  talcen. 

unto  a  tent,  and  smote  it  that  it  fell,  and  overturned 
it  that  the  tent  lay  along. 

14  And  his  fellow  answered,  and  said,  This  is 
nothing  else  save  the  sword  of  Gideon  the  son  of 
Joash,  a  man  of  Israel :  for  into  his  hand  hath  God 
delivered  Midian,  and  all  the  host. 

15  II  And  it  was  so,  when  Gideon  heard  the 
telling  of  the  dream,  and  fthe  interpretation  there- 

of, that  he  worshipped,  and  returned  into  the  host 
of  .Israel,  and  said.  Arise ;  for  the  Lord  hath  de- 

livered into  your  hand  the  host  of  Midian, 
16  And  he  divided  the  three  hundred  men  into 

three  companies,  and  he  put  fa  trumpet  in  every 

man's  hand,  with  empty  pitchers,  and  ||  lamps  with- 
in the  pitchers. 
17  And  he  said  unto  them.  Look  on  me,  and  do 

likewise :  and  behold,  when  I  come  to  the  outside 
of  the  camp,  it  shall  be  that  as  I  do,  so  shall  ye  do. 

18  When  I  blow  with  a  trumpet,  I  and  all  that 
are  with  me,  then  blow  ye  the  trumpets  also  on 
every  side  of  all  the  camp,  and  say.  The  sword  of 
the  LoED,  and  of  Gideon. 

19  IT  So  Gideon,  and  the  hundred  men  that  were 
with  him,  came  unto  the  outside  of  the  camp  in  the 
beginning  of  the  middle  watch ;  and  they  had  but 
newly  set  the  watch :  and  they  blew  the  trumpets, 
and  brake  the  pitchers  that  were  in  their  hands. 

20  And  the  three  companies  blew  the  trumpets, 
and  brake  the  pitchers,  and  held  the  lamps  in  their 
left  hands,  and  the  trumpets  in  their  right  hands  to 
blow  withal :  and  they  cried,  The  sword  of  the  Loe,d, 
and  of  Gideon. 

21  And  they  ''stood  every  man  in  his  place  round 
about  the  camp ;  'and  all  the  host  ran,  and  cried, and  fled. 

22  And  the  three  hundred  ''blew  the  trumpets,  and 
'the  Lord  set  '"every  man's  sword  against  his  fellow, 
even  throughout  all  the  host :  and  the  host  fled  to 
Beth-shittah  ||in  Zererath,  and  to  the  t border  of 
Abel-meholah,  unto  Tabbath. 

23  And  the  men  of  Israel  gathered  themselves 
together  out  of  Naphtali,  and  out  of  Asher,  and  out 
of  all  Manasseh,  and  pursued  after  the  Midianites. 

24  IT  And  Gideon  sent  messengers  throughout  all 

"mount  Ephraim,  saying.  Come  down  against  the 
Midianites,  and  take  before  them  the  waters  unto 
Beth-barah  and  Jordan.  Then  all  the  men  of 

Ephraim  gathered  themselves  together,  and  "took 
the  waters  unto  ̂ Beth-barah  and  Jordan. 

25  And  they  took  'two  princes  of  the  Midianites, 
Oreb  and  Zeeb  ;  and  they  slew  Oreb  upon  'the  rock 
Oreb,  and  Zeeb  they  slew  at  the  wine-press  of  Zeeb, 
and  pursued  Midian,  and  brought  the  heads  of  Oreb 
and  Zeeb  to  Gideon  on  the  'other  side  Jordan. 

CHAP.   VIIL 

1  Gideon  pacifieth  the  Ephraimiies.    4  Suceoth  and  Penud  refuse  to  relieve 
Gideon's  army. 

AND  "the  men  of  Ephraim  said  unto  him,  fWhy 
hast  thou  served  us  thus,  that  thou  calledst  us 

not  when  thou  wentest  to  fight  with  the  Midian- 
ites ?  and  they  did  chide  with  him  f  sharply. 

•  ̂   2  And  he  said  unto  them,  What  have  I  done  now 
in  comparison  of  you  ?  Is  not  the  gleaning  of  the 
grapes  of  Ephraim  better  than  the  vintage  of  Abi-ezer? 

3  'God  hath  delivered  into  your  hands  the  princes 
of  Midian,  Oreb  and  Zeeb  :  and  Avhat  was  I  able  to 

do  in  comparison  of  you  ?  Then  their  t  'anger  was 
abated  toward  him,  when  he  had  said  that. 
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4  IT  And  Gideon  came  to  Jordan,  and  passed 
over,  he,  and  the  three  hundred  men  that  were  with 
him,  faint,  yet  pursuing  them. 

5  And  he  said  unto  the  men  of  ''Suceoth,  Give,  I 
pray  you,  loaves  of  bread  unto  the  people  that  fol- 

low me :  for  they  he  faint,  and  I  am  pursuing  after 
Zebah  and  Zalmunna,  kings  of  Midian. 

6  IF  And  the  princes  of  Suceoth  said,  'Are  the 
hands  of  Zebah  and  Zalmunna  now  in  thine  hand, 
that -^ we  should  give  bread  unto  thine  army? 

7  And  Gideon  said,  Therefore  when  the  Lord 
hath  delivered  Zebah  and  Zalmunna  into  mine 

hand,  ''then  I  will  ftear  your  flesh  with  the  thorns 
of  the  wilderness  and  with  briers. 

8  IT  And  he  went  up  thence  ''to  Penuel,  and  spake unto  them  likewise :  and  the  men  of  Penuel  answered 
him  as  the  men  of  Suceoth  had  answered  him, 

9  And  he  spake  also  unto  the  men  of  Penuel, 

saying, When  I  'come  again  in  peace,  'T  will  break down  this  tower. 
10  TINow  Zebah  and  Zalmunna  were  in  Karkor, 

and  their  hosts  with  them,  about  fifteen  thousand 

men,  all  that  were  left  of  'all  the  hosts  of  the  chil- dren of  the  east :  for  there  fell  ||  an  hundred  and 
twenty  thousand  men  that  drew  sword. 

1 1  *i[  And  Gideon  went  up  by  the  way  of  them  that 
dwelt  in  tents  on  the  east  of  "'Nobah  and  Jogbehah, 
and  smote  the  host :  for  the  host  was  "secure. 

12  And  when  Zebah  and  Zalmunna  fled,  he  pur- 
sued after  them,  and  "took  the  two  kings  of  Midian, 

Zebah  and  Zalmunna,  and  t  discomfited  all  the  host. 
13  lIAnd  Gideon  the  son  of  Joash  returned 

from  battle  before  the  sun  was  up, 

14  And  caught  a  young  man  of  the  men  of  Suc- 
eoth, and  inquired  of  him  :  and  he  f  described  unto 

him  the  princes  of  Suceoth,  and  the  elders  thereof, 
even  threescore  and  seventeen  men. 

15  And  he  came  unto  the  men  of  Suceoth,  and 
said.  Behold  Zebah  and  Zalmunna,  with  whom  ye 
did  ̂ upbraid  me,  saying.  Are  the  hands  of  Zebah  and 
Zalmunna  now  in  thine  hand,  that  we  should  give 
bread  unto  thy  men  that  are  weary  ? 

16  'And  he  took  the  elders  of  the  city,  and 
thorns  of  the  wilderness,  and  briers,  and  with  them 
he  t  taught  the  men  of  Suceoth, 

17  ""And  he  beat  down  the  tower  of  'Penuel,  and 
slew  the  men  of  the  city. 

18  HThen  said  he  unto  Zebah  and  Zalmunna, 
What  manner  of  men  were  they  whom  ye  slew  at 
'Tabor  ?  And  they  answered.  As  thou  art,  so  were 
they ;  each  one  f  resembled  the  children  of  a  king. 

19  And  he  said.  They  were  my  brethren,  even 
the  sons  of  my  mother :  as  the  Lord  liveth,  if  ye 
had  saved  them  alive,  I  would  not  slay  you, 

20  And  he  said  unto  Jether  his  first-born.  Up, 
and  slay  them.  But  the  youth  drew  not  his  sword : 
for  he  feared,  because  he  was  yet  a  youth,  _ 

21  Then  Zebah  and  Zalmunna  said.  Rise  thou, 
and  fall  upon  us :  for  as  the  man  is,  so  is  his  strength. 
And  Gideon  arose,  and  "slew  Zebah  and  Zalmunna, 
and  took  away  the  li  ornaments  that  were  on  their 
camels'  necks. 

22  IT  Then  the  men  of  Israel  said  unto  Gideon, 
Pule  thou  over  us,  both  thou,  and  thy  son,  and  thy 
son's  son  also :  for  thou  hast  delivered  us  from  the 
hand  of  Midian. 

23  And  Gideon  said  unto  them,  I  will  not  rule 

over  you,  neither  shall  my  son  rule  over  you  :  "1;he 
Lord  shall  rule  over  you, 175 



Gideon's  children :  his  death. 

24  IF  And  Gideon  said  unto  them,  I  would  desire 

a  request  of  you,  that  you  Avould  give  me  every  man 
the  ear-rings  of  his  prey.  (For  they  had  golden 

ear-rings,  "because  they  tvere  Ishmaelites.) 
25  And  they  answered,  We  will  willingly  give 

fhem.  And  they  spread  a  garment,  and  did  cast 
therein  every  man  the  ear-rings  of  his  prey. 

26  And  the  weight  of  the  golden  ear-rings  that  he 
requested,  was  a  thousand  and  seven  hundred  shekels 
of  gold ;  beside  ornaments,  and  ||  collars,  and  purple 
raiment  that  was  on  the  kings  of  Midian,  and  beside 

the  chains  that  ivere  about  their  camels'  necks. 
27  And  Gideon  'made  an  ephod  thereof,  and 

put  it  in  his  city,  eveji  "in  Ophrah:  and  all  Israel 
Svent  thither  a  whoring  after  it:  which  thing  be- 

came 'a  snare  unto  Gideon,  and  to  his  house. 
28  HThus  was  Midian  subdued  before  the  chil- 

dren of  Israel,  so  that  they  lifted  up  their  heads  no 
more.  ''And  the  country  was  in  quietness  forty 
years  in  the  days  of  Gideon. 

29  TTAnd  Jerubbaal  the  son  of  Joash  went  and 
dwelt  in  his  own  house. 

30  And  Gideon  had  'threescore  and  ten  sons  i^  of 
his  body  begotten  :  for  he  had  many  wives. 

31  •'And  his  concubine  that  was  in  Shechem,  she  also 
bare  him  a  son,  whose  name  he  f  called  Abimeleeh. 

32  H  And  Gideon  the  son  of  Joash  died  ̂ in  a  good 
old  age,  and  was  buried  in  the  sepulchre  of  Joash 
his  father,  ''in  Ophrah  of  the  Abi-ezrites. 

33  And  it  came  to  pass  'as  soon  as  Gideon  was 
dead,  that  the  children  of  Israel  turned  again,  and 

'went  a  whoring  after  Baalim,  'and  made  Baal-berith 
their  god. 

34  And  the  children  of  Israel  ""remembered  not 
the  LoED  their  God,  who  had  delivered  them  out  of 
the  hands  of  all  their  enemies  on  every  side : 

35  "Neither  shewed  they  kindness  to  the  -house 
of  Jerubbaal,  namely,  Gideon,  according  to  all  the 
goodness  which  he  had  shewed  unto  Israel. 

CHAR   IX. 

Abimdcch,  by  conspiracy  with  the  Shechemiles,  and  murder  of  his  brethren,  is made  king. 

AND  Abimeleeh  the^  son  of  Jerubbaal  went  to 
Shechem^  unto  "his  mother's  brethren,  and 

communed  with  them,  and  with  all  the  family  of 

the  house  of  his  mother's  father,  saying, 
2  Speak,  I  prav  you,  in  the  ears  of  all  the  men  of 

Shechem,  tWnetner  is  better  for  you,  either  that  all 
the  sons  of  Jerubbaal,  WwcA  are  ''threescore  and  ten 
persons,  reim  over  you,  or  that  one  reign  over  you  ? 
remember  also  that  I  am  'your  bone  and  your  flesh. 

3  And  his  mother's  brethren  spake  of  him  in  the ears  of  all  the  men  of  Shechem  all  these  words : 
and  their  hearts  inclined  fto  follow  Abimeleeh ;  for 
they  said,  He  is  our  ''brother. 

4_  And  they  gave  him  threescore  and  ten  pieces 
of  silver  out  of  the  house  of  'Baal-berith,  wherewith 
Abimeleeh  hired  -^vain  and  light  persons,  which followed  him. 

5  And  he  went  unto  his  father's  house  ̂ at  Ophrah, 
and  ''slew  his  brethren  the  sons  of  Jerubbaal,  being threescore  and  ten  persons,  upon  one  stone :  not- 

withstanding, yet  Jotham  the  youngest  son  of  Jerub- baal was  left ;  for  he  hid  himself. 
6  And  all  the  men  of  Shechem  gathered  together, 

and  all  the  house  of  Millo,  and  went  and  made 
Abimeleeh  king,  fby  the  plain  of  the  pillar  that was  in  Shechem. 
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7  IF  And  when  they  told  it  to  Jotham,  he  went 

and  stood  in  the  top  of 'mount  Gerizim,  and  lifted 
up  his  voice,  and  cried,  and  said  unto  them.  Hearken 
unto  me,  ye  men  of  Shechem,  that  God  may  hearken 
unto  you. 

8  ''The  trees  went  forth  on  a  time  to  anoint  a  king 
over  them  ;  and  they  said  unto  the  olive-tree,  'Keign 
thou  over  us. 

9  But  the  olive-tree  said  unto  them.  Should  I 
leave  my  fatness,  '"wherewith  by  me  they  honour 
God  and  man,  and  f  go  to  be  promoted  over  the  trees? 

10  And  the  trees  said  to  the  fig-tree,  Come  thou, 
a7id  reign  over  us. 

11  But  the  fig-tree  said  unto  them.  Should  I 
forsake  my  sweetness,  and  my  good  fruit,  and  go 
to  be  promoted  over  the  trees? 

12  Then  said  the  trees  unto  the  vine,  Come  thou, 
and  reign  over  us. 

13  And  the  vine  said  unto  them,  Should  I  leave 

my  wine,  "which  cheereth  God  and  man,  and  go  to 
be  promoted  over  the  trees  ? 

14  Then  said  all  the  trees  unto  the  ||  bramble. 
Come  thou,  and  reign  over  us. 

15  And  the  bramble  said  unto  the  trees.  If  in  truth 
ye  anoint  me  king  over  you,  then  come  and  put  your 

trust  in  my  "shadow :  and  if  not,  *let  fire  come  out 
of  the  bramble,  and  devour  the  'cedars  of  Lebanon. 

16  Now  therefore,  if  ye  have  done  truly  and 
sincerely,  in  that  ye  have  made  Abimeleeh  kin^, 
and  if  ye  have  dealt  well  with  Jerubbaal  and  his 

house,  and  have  done  unto  him  'according  to  the 
deserving  of  his  hands  : 

17  (For  my  father  fought  for  you,  and  f  adven- 
tured his  life  far,  and  delivered  you  out  of  the  hand 

of  Midian : 

18  'And  ye  are  risen  up  against  my  father's 
house  this  day,  and  have  slain  his  sons,  threescore 
and  ten  persons,  upon  one  stone,  and  have  made 
Abimelecn,  the  son  of  his  maid-servant,  king  over 
the  men  of  Shechem,  because  he  is  your  brother :) 

19  If  ye  then  have  dealt  truly  and  sincerely  with 

Jerubbaal  and  with  his  house  this  day,  then  'rejoice 
ye  in  Abimeleeh,  and  let  him  also  rejoice  in  you : 

20  But  if  not,  "let  fire  come  out  from  Abimeleeh, 
and  devour  the  men  of  Shechem,  and  the  house  of 
Millo ;  and  let  fire  come  out  from  the  men  of  Shechem, 
and  from  the  house  of  Millo,  and  devour  Abimeleeh. 

21  And  Jotham  ran  away,  and  fled,  and  went  to 

^Beer,  and  dwelt  there,  for  fear  of  Abimeleeh  his 
brother. 

22  TFWhen  Abimeleeh  had  reigned  three  years 
over  Israel, 

23  Then  "God  sent  an  evil  spirit  between  Abi- 
meleeh and  the  men  of  Shechem ;  and  the  men  of 

Shechem  "^dealt  treacherously  with  Abimeleeh : 
24  "That  the  cruelty  done  to  the  threescore  and 

ten  sons  of  Jerubbaal  might  come,  and  their  blood 
be  laid  upon  Abimeleeh  their  brother  which  slew 
them,  and  upon  the  men  of  Shechem  which  |  aided 
him  in  the  killing  of  his  brethren. 

25  And  the  men  of  Shechem  set  liers  in  wait 
for  him  in  the  top  of  the  mountains,  and  they 
robbed  all  that  came  along  that  way  by  them :  and 
it  was  told  Abimeleeh. 

26  And  Gaal  the  son  of  Ebed  came  with  his 
brethren,  and  went  over  to  Shechem :  and  the  men 
of  Shechem  put  their  confidence  in  him. 

27  And  they  went  out  into  the  fields,  and  gathered 
their  vineyards,  and  trode  the  grapes,  and  made 



GaaVs  conspiracy. 

II  merry,  and  went  into  ''the  house  of  their  god,  and did  eat  and  drink,  and  cursed  Abimelech, 

28  And  Gaal  the  son  of  Ebed  said,  'AVho  is  Abi- 
melech, and  who  is  Shechem,  that  we  should  serve 

him  ?  is  not  he  the  son  of  Jerubbaal  ?  and  Zebul 

his  officer  ?  serve  the  men  of  ''Hamor  the  father  of 
Shechem  :  for  why  should  we  serve  him  ? 

29  And  "would  to  God  this  people  were  under  my hand !  then  would  I  remove  Abimelech.  And  he  said 
to  Abimelech,  Increase  thine  army,  and  come  out. 

30  IT  And  when  Zebul  the  rulerof  the  city  heard  the 
words  of  Gaal  the  son  of  Ebed,  his  anger  was  ||  kindled. 

31  And  he  sent  messengers  unto  Abimelech 
t  privily,  saying,  Behold,  Gaal  the  son  of  Ebed,  and 
his  brethren,  be  come  to  Shechem;  and  behold, 
they  fortify  the  city  against  thee. 

32  Now  therefore  up  by  night,  thou,  and  the  peo- 
ple that  is  with  thee,  and  lie  in  wait  in  the  field : 

33  And  it  shall  be,  that  in  the  morning,  as  soon 
as  the  sun  is  up,  thou  shalt  rise  early,  and  set  upon 
the  city:  and  behold,  when  he  and  the  people  that 
is  with  him  come  out  against  thee,  then  mayest  thou 
do  to  them  t  as  thou  shalt  find  occasion. 

34  HAnd  Abimelech  rose  up,  and  all  the  people 
that  were  with  him,  by  night,  and  they  laid  wait 
against  Shechem  in  four  companies. 

35  And  Gaal  the  son  of  Ebed  went  out,  and 
stood  in  the  entering  of  the  gate  of  the  city:  and 
Abimelech  rose  up,  and  the  people  that  were  with 
him,  from  lying  in  wait. 

36  And  when  Gaal  saw  the  people,  he  said  to  Ze- 
bul, Behold,  there  come  people  down  from  the  top  of 

the  mountains.  And  Zebul  said  unto  him.  Thou  seest 
the  shadow  of  the  mountains  as  if  they  were  men. 

37  And  Gaal  spake  again,  and  said,  See,  there  come 
people  down  by  the  t  middle  of  the  land,  and  another 
company  come  along  by  the  plain  of  jjMeonenim. 

38  Then  said  Zebul  unto  him,  Where  is  now  thy 
mouth,  wherewith  thou  ̂ saidst.  Who  is  Abimelech, 
that  we  should  serve  him  ?  is  not  this  the  people 
that  thou  hast  despised  ?  go  out,  I  pray  now,  and 
fight  with  them. 

39  And  Gaal  went  out  before  the  men  of  She- 
chem, and  fought  with  Abimelech. 

40  And  Abimelech  chased  him,  and  he  fled  be- 
fore him,  and  many  were  overthrown  and  wounded, 

even  unto  the  entering  of  the  gate. 
41  And  Abimelech  dwelt  at  Arumah  :  and  Zebul 

thrust  out  Gaal  and  his  brethren,  that  they  should 
not  dwell  in  Shechem. 

42  And  it  came  to  pass  on  the  morrow,  that  the 
people  went  out  into  the  field ;  and  they  told  Abi- 
melech. 

43  And  he  took  the  people,  and  divided  them  into 
three  companies,  and  laid  wait  in  the  field,  and  looked, 
and  behold,  the  people  were  come  forth  out  of  the 
city ;  and  he  rose  up  against  them,  and  smote  them. 

44  And  Abimelech,  and  the  company  that  was 
with  him,  rushed  forward,  and  stood  in  the  enter- 

ing of  the  gate  of  the  city :  and  the  two  other  com- 
panies ran  upon  all  the  people  that  were  in  the  fields, 

and  slew  them. 
45  And  Abimelech  fought  against  the  city  all 

that  day;  and  ̂ he  took  the  city,  and  slew  the  peo- 
ple that  was  therein,  and  ''beat  down  the  city,  and sowed  it  with  salt. 

46  IT  And  when  all  the  men  of  the  tower  of  She- 
chem heard  that,  they  entered  into  an  hold  of  the 
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47  And  it  was  told  Abimelech,  that  all  the  men 
of  the  tower  of  Shechem  were  gathered  together. 

48  And  Abimelech  gat  him  up  to  mount  ''Zalmon, 
he  and  all  the  j)eople  that  wer  ey^xth.  him;  and  Abime- 

lech took  an  axe  in  his  hand,  and  cut  down  a  bough 
from  the  trees,  and  took  it,  and  laid  it  on  his  shoulder, 
and  said  unto  the  people  that  were  with  him,  Wliat  ye 
have  seen  f  me  do,  make  haste,  and  do  as  I  have  done. 

49  And  all  the  people  likewise  cut  down  every 
man  his  bough,  and  followed  Abimelech,  and  put 
them  to  the  hold,  and  set  the  hold  on  fire  upon  them : 
so  that  all  the  men  of  the  tower  of  Shechem  died 
also,  about  a  thousand  men  and  women. 

50  ̂   Then  ̂   went  Abimelech  to  Thebez,  and 
encamped  against  Thebez,  and  took  it. 

51  But  there  was  a  strong  tower  within  the  city, 
and  thither  fled  all  the  men  and  women,  and  all 
they  of  the  city,  and  shut  it  to  them,  and  gat  them 
up  to  the  top  of  the  tower. 

52  And  Abimelech  came  unto  the  tower,  and 
fought  against  it,  and  went  hard  unto  the  door  of 
the  tower  to  burn  it  with  fire. 

53  And  a  certain  woman  'cast  a  piece  of  a  mill- 
stone upon  Abimelech's  head,  and  all  to  brake  his skull. 

54  Then  "'he  called  hastily  unto  the  young  man 
his  armour-bearer,  and  said  unto  him.  Draw  thy 
sword,  and  slay  me,  that  men  say  not  of  me,  A 
woman  slew  him.  And  his  young  man  thrust  him 
through,  and  he  died. 

6b  And  when  the  men  of  Israel  saw  that  Abimelech 
was  dead,  they  departed  every  man  unto  his  place. 

56  II  "Thus  God  rendered  the  wickedness  of  Abi- 
melech, which  he  did  unto  his  father,  in  slaying  his 

seventy  brethren : 
57  And  all  the  evil  of  the  men  of  Shechem  did 

God  render  upon  their  heads  :  and  upon  them  came 
"the  curse  of  Jotham  the  son  of  Jerubbaal. 

CHAP.   X. 

Tola  judgeth  Israel  in  Shamir. 

AND  after  Abimelech  there  "arose  to  f]  t  defend Israel,  Tola  the  son  of  Puah,  the  son  of  Dodo, 
a  man  of  Issachar;  and  he  dwelt  in  Shamir  in 

mount  Ephraim. 
2  And  he  judged  Israel  twenty  and  three  years, 

and  died,  and  was  buried  in  Shamir. 
3  II  And  after  him  arose  Jair,  a  Gileadite,  and 

judged  Israel  twenty  and  two  years. 
4  And  he  had  thirty  sons  that  ''rode  on  thirty  ass 

colts,  and  they  had  thirty  cities,_  'which  ̂   are  called 
JlHavoth-jair  unto  this  day,  which  are  in  the  land 
of  Gilead. 

5  And  Jair  died,  and  was  buried  in  Camon. 
6  HAnd  ''the  children  of  Israel  did  evil  again  in 

the  sight  of  the  Lord,  and  'served  Baalim,  and 
Ashtaroth,  and  ̂ the  gods  of  Syria,  and  the  gods  of 
^Zidon,  and  the  gods  of  Moab,  and  the  gods  of  the 
children  of  Ammon,  and  the  gods  of  the  Philistines, 
and  forsook  the  Lord,  and  served  not  him.  ̂ 

7  And  the  anger  of  the  Loed  was  hot  against  Is- 

rael, and  he  ''sold  them  into  the  hands  of  the  Philis- 
tines, and  into  the  hands  of  the  children  of  Ammon. 

8  And  that  year  they  vexed  and  f  oppressed  the 
children  of  Israel  eighteen  vears,  all  the  children 
of  Israel  that  were  on  the_  other  side  Jordan  in  the 
land  of  the  Amorites,  which  is  in  Gilead. 

9  Moreover,  the  children  of  Ammon  passed  over 
Jordan,  to  fight  also  against  Judah,  and   against 
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Jcphthalis  covenant: 

Benjamin,  and  against  the  house  of  Ephraim :  so 
that  Israel  was  sore  distressed. 

10  H  'And  the  children  oflsrael  criedunto  the  Lord, 
saying.  We  have  sinned  against  thee,  both  because 
we  have  forsaken  our  God,  and  also  served  Baalim. 

11  And  the  Loed  said  unto  the  children  oflsrael. 

Did  not  I  deliver  you  ''from  the  Egyptians,  and  'from 
the  Amorites,  '"from  the  children  of  Ammon,  "and 
from  the  Philistines  ? 

12  "The  Zidonians  also,  ̂ 'and  the  Amalekites,  and 
the  Maonitcs  '^did  oppress  you ;  and  ye  cried  to  me, 
and  I  delivered  you  out  of  their  hand. 

13  'Yet  ye  have  forsaken  me,  and  served  other 
gods :  wherefore  I  will  deliver  you  no  more. 

14  Go  and  'cry  unto  the  gods  which  ye  have  chosen; 
let  them  deliver  you  in  the  time  of  your  tribulation. 

15  II  And  the  children  of  Israel  said  unto  the  Lord, 
We  have  sinned:  'do  thou  unto  us  whatsoever  fseemeth 
good  unto  thee;  deliver  us  only,  we  pray  thee,  this  day. 

16  "And  they  put  away  the  t  strange  gods  from 
among  them,  and  served  the  Lord  :  and  'his  soul 
fwas  grieved  for  the  misery  of  Israel. 

17  Then  the  children  of  Ammon  were  t  gathered 

together,  and  encamped  in  Gilead.  And  the  chil- 
dren of  Israel  assembled  themselves  together,  and 

encamped  in  ̂ Mizpeh. 
18  And  the  people  and  princes  of  Gilead  said 

one  to  another.  What  man  is  he  that  will  begin  to 

fight  against  the  children  of  Ammon  ?  he  shall  ''be head  over  all  the  inhabitants  of  Gilead. 

CHAP.  XL 
The  covenant  between  JepJdhah  and  the  Gileaditcs. 

I^OW  "Jephthah  the  Gileadite  was  *a  mighty  man XM  of  valour,  and  he  tvas  the  son  of  t  ̂^  harlot : 
and  Gilead  begat  Jephthah. 

2  And  Gilead's  wife  bare  him  sons ;  and  his  wife's 
sons  grew  up,  and  they  thrust  out  Jephthah,  and 

said  unto  him,  Thou  shalt  not  inherit  in  our  father's 
house ;  for  thou  art  the  son  of  a  strange  woman. 

3  Then  Jephthah  fled  tfi"om  his  brethren,  and 
dwelt  in  the  land  of  Tob  :  and  there  were  gathered 
'vain  men  to  Jephthah,  and  went  out  with  him. 

4  TI  And  it  came  to  pass  t  in  process  of  time,  that 
the  children  of  Ammon  made  war  against  Israel. 

5  And  it  was  so,  that  when  the  children  of  Am- 
mon made  war  against  Israel,  the  elders  of  Gilead 

went  to  fetch  Jephthah  out  of  the  land  of  Tob : 
6  And  they  said  unto  Jephthah,  Come,  and  be 

our  captain,  that  we  may  fight  with  the  children 
of  Ammon. 

7  And  Jephthah  said  unto  the  elders  of  Gilead, 
''Did  not  ye  hate  me,  and  expel  me  out  of  my 
father's  house  ?  and  why  are  ye  come  unto  me  now when  ye  are  in  distress  ? 

8  "And  the  elders  of  Gilead  said  unto  Jephthah, 
Therefore  we  -^turn  again  to  thee  now,  that  thou 
mayest  go  with  us,  and  fight  against  the  children 
of  Ammon,  and  be  ''our  head  over  all  the  inhabitants of  Gilead. 

9  And  Jephthah  said  unto  the  elders  of  Gilead, 
If  ye  bring  me  home  again  to  fight  against  the  chil- 

dren of  Ammon,  and  the  Lord  deliver  them  before 
me,  shall  I  be  your  head  ? 

10  And  the  elders  of  Gilead  said  unto  Jephthah, 
''The  Lord  f  be  Avitness  between  us,  if  we  do  not  so according  to  thv  words. 

11  Then  Jephthah  went  with  the  elders  of  Gilead, 
and  tlic  people  made  him  'head  and  captain  over 178 
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them :  and  Jephthah  uttered  all  his  words  ''before 
the  Lord  in  Mizpeh. 

12  IT  And  Jephthah  sent  messengers  unto  the 
king  of  the  children  of  Ammon,  saying.  What  hast 
thou  to  do  with  me,  that  thou  art  come  against  me 

to  fight  in  my  land  ? 
13  Andthe  king  of  the  children  of  Ammon  answer- 
ed unto  the  messengers  of  Jephthah,  'Because  Israel 

took  away  my  land,  when  they  came  up  out  of  Egypt, 
from  Arnon  even  unto  '"Jabbok,  and  unto  Jordan : 
now  therefore  restore  those  lands  again  peaceably. 

14  And  Jephthah  sent  messengers  again  unto  the 
king  of  the  children  of  Ammon  : 

15  And  said  unto  him,  Thus  saith  Jephthah, 
"Israel  took  not  away  the  land  of  Moab,  nor  the 
land  of  the  children  of  Ammon : 

16  But  when  Israel  came  up  from  Egypt,  and 

"walked  through  the  wilderness  unto  the  Bed  sea, 
and  *came  to  Kadesh ; 

17  Then  'Israel  sent  messengers  unto  the  king 
of  Edom,  saying,  Let  me,  I  pray  thee,  pass  through 

thy  land :  'but  the  king  of  Edom  would  not  hearken 
thereto.  And  in  like  manner  they  sent  unto  the 
king  of  Moab ;  but  he  would  not  consent.  And 
Israel  'abode  in  Kadesh. 

18  Then  they  went  along  through  the  wilder- 
ness, and  'compassed  the  land  of  Edom,  and  the 

land  of  Moab,  and  "came  by  the  east  side  of  the 
land  of  Moab,  "'and  pitched  on  the  other  side  of 
Arnon,  but  came  not  within  the  border  of  Moab : 
for  Arnon  was  the  border  of  Moab. 

19  And  "Israel  sent  messengers  unto  Sihon  king 
of  the  Amorites,  the  king  of  Heshbon ;  and  Israel 
said  unto  him,  ''Let  us  pass,  we  pray  thee,  through 
thy  land  unto  my  place. 

20  "But  Sihon  trusted  not  Israel  to  pass  througli 
his  coast :  but  Sihon  gathered  all  his  people  together, 
and  pitched  in  Jahaz,  and  fought  against  Israel. 

21  And  the  Lord  God  of  Israel  delivered  Sihon 
and  all  his  people  into  the  hand  of  Israel,  and  they 
'smote  them :  so  Israel  possessed  all  the  land  of  the 
Amorites,  the  inhabitants  of  that  country. 

22  And  they  possessed  "all  the  coasts  of  the  Amo- 
rites, from  Arnon  even  unto  Jabbok,  and  from  the 

wilderness  even  unto  Jordan. 
23  So  now  the  Lord  God  of  Israel  hath  dispos- 

sessed the  Amorites  from  before  his  people  Israel, 
and  shouldest  thou  possess  it  ? 

24  Wilt  not  thou  possess  that  which  ''Chemosh 
thy  god  giveth  thee  to  possess?  So  whomsoever 
'the  Lord  our  God  shall  drive  out  from  before  us, 
them  will  we  possess. 

25  And  now  art  thou  any  thing  better  than  •''Ba- lak  the  sonofZippor  king  of  Moab?  did  he  ever  strive 
against  Israel,  or  did  he  ever  fight  against  them, 

26  While  Israel  dwelt  in  "Heshbon  and  her 
towns,  and  in  ''Aroer  and  her  towns,  and  in  all  the 
cities  that  be  along  by  the  coasts  of  Arnon,  three 
hundred  j^ears  ?  why  therefore  did  ye  not  recover them  within  that  time  ? 

27  Wherefore  I  have  not  sinned  against  thee,  but 
thou  doest  me  wrong  to  war  against  me :  the  Lord 

'the  Judge  'be  I'udge  this  day  between  the  children of  Israel  and  the  children  of  Ammon. 
28  Howbeit,  the  king  of  the  children  of  Ammon 

hearkened  not  unto  the  words  of  Jephthah  which 
he  sent  him. 

29  H  Then 'the  Spirit  of  the  Lord  came  upon  ||  Jej^h- 
tliah,  and  he  passed  over  Gilead,  and  Manasseh,  and 
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JephthaNs  rash  vow. CHAP.   XII,   XIIL The  Ephraimites  slain. 

passed  over  Mizpeh  of  Gilead,  and  from  Mizpeh  of 
Gilead  lie  passed  over  unto  the  children  of  Ammon. 

30  And  Jephthah  "'vowed  a  vow  unto  the  Lord, 
and  said,  If  thou  shalt  without  fail  deliver  the  chil- 

dren of  Ammon  into  mine  hands, 
31  Then  it  shall  be,  that  f  whatsoever  cometh  forth 

of  the  doors  of  my  house  to  meet  me,  when  I  return  in 

peace  from  the  children  of  Ammon,  "shall  surely  be 
the  Lord's,  ||''and  I  will  offer  it  up  for  a  burnt-offering. 

32  HSo  Jephthah  passed  over  unto  the  children 
of  Ammon  to  fight  against  them :  and  the  Lord 
delivered  them  into  his  hands. 

33  And  he  smote  them  from  Aroer  even  till  thou 

come  to  ̂ Minnith,  even  twenty  cities,  and  unto  li  the 
plain  of  the  vineyards,  with  a  very  great  slaughter. 
Thus  the  children  of  Ammon  were  subdued  before 
the  children  of  Israel. 

34  HAnd  Jephthah  came  to 'Mizpeh  unto  his  house, 
and  behold,  ""his  daughter  came  out  to  meet  him  with 
timbrels  and  with  dances:  and  she  was  his  only 
child ;  !l  fbeside  her  he  had  neither  son  nor  daughter. 

35  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  he  saw  her,  that 

he  'rent  his  clothes,  and  said,  Alas,  my  daughter ! 
thou  hast  brought  me  very  low,  and  thou  art  one 

of  them  that  trouble  me:  for  I  'have  opened  my 
mouth  unto  the  Lord,  and  "I  cannot  go  back. 

36  And  she  said  unto  him,  My  father,  if  ih-ou  hast 

opened  thy  mouth  unto  the  Lord,  ''do  to  me  accord- 
ing to  that  which  hath  proceeded  out  of  thy  mouth ; 

forasmuch  as  "the  Lord  hath  taken  vengeance  for  thee 
of  thine  enemies,  even  of  the  children  of  Ammon. 

37  And  she  said  unto  her  father,  Let  this  thing 
be  done  for  me :  Let  me  alone  two  months,  that  I 
may  tgo  up  and  down  upon  the  mountains,  and 
bewail  my  virginity,  I  and  my  fellows. 

38  And  he  said,  Go.  And  he  sent  her  away  for 
two  months :  and  she  went  with  her  companions, 
and  bewailed  her  virginity  upon  the  mountains. 

39  And  it  came  to  pass  at  the  end  of  two  months, 

that  she  returned  unto  her  father,  who  ̂ did  with  her 
accm'ding  to  his  vow  which  he  had  vowed :  and  she 
knew  no  man.     And  it  was  a  II  custom  in  Israel, 

40  That  the  daughters  of  Israel  went  f  yearly 
II  to  lament  the  daughter  of  Jephthah  the  Gileadite 
four  days  in  a  year. 

CHAP.   XIL 

Che  Ephraimites,  quarrelling  with  Jephthah,  and  discerned  by  Shibboleth,  are 
slain  by  the  Gileadites. 

AND  "the  men  of  Ephraim  f  gathered  themselves 
together,  and  went  northward,  and  said  unto 

Jephthah,  Wherefore  passedst  thou  over  to  fight 
against  the  children  of  Ammon,  and  didst  not  call 
us  to  go  with  thee  ?  we  will  burn  thine  house  upon 
thee  with  fire. 

2  And  Jephthah  said  unto  them,  I  and  my  people 
were  at  great  strife  with  the  children  of  Ammon  ; 
and  when  I  called  you,  ye  delivered  me  not  out  of 
their  hands. 

3  And  when  I  saw  that  ye  delivered  me  not,  I 

*put  my  life  in  my  hands,  and  passed  over  against 
the  children  of  Ammon,  and  the  Lord  delivered 
them  into  my  hand :  wherefore  then  are  ye  come 
up  unto  me  tnis  day,  to  fight  against  me  ? 

4  Then  Jephthah  gathered  together  all  the  men 
of  Gilead,  and  fought  with  Ephraim  :  and  the  men 
of  Gilead  smote  Ephraim,  because  they  said,  Ye 

Gileadites  'are  fugitives  of  Ephraim  among  the 
Ephraimites,  and  among  the  Manassites. 
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5  And  the  Gileadites  took  the  ̂ passages  of  Jordan 
before  the  Ephraimites :  and  it  was  so,  that  when 
those  Ephraimites  which  were  escaped,  said.  Let 
me  go  over ;  that  the  men  of  Gilead  said  unto  him, 
Art  thou  an  Ephraimite?     If  he  said.  Nay; 

6  Then  said  they  unto  him,  Say  now  || Shibboleth: 
and  he  said  Sibboleth :  for  he  could  not  frame  to 
pronounce  it  right.  Then  they  took  him  and  slew 
him  at  the  passages  of  Jordan.  And  there  fell  at  that 
time  of  the  Ephraimites  forty  and  two  thousand. 
_  7  And  Jephthah  .judged  Israel  six  years :  then 

died  Jephthah  the  Gileadite,  and  was  buried  in  one 
of  the  cities  of  Gilead. 

8  ̂ And  after  him  Hlbzan  of  Beth-lehem  judged 
Israel. 

9  And  he  had  thirty  sons  and  thirty  daughters 
whom  he  sent  abroad,  and  took  in  thirty  daughters 
from  abroad  for  his  sons:  and  he  judged  Israel 
seven  years. 

10  Then  died  Ibzan,  and  was  buried  at  Beth-lehem. 
11  IT  And  after  him  HElon;  a  Zebulouite,  judged 

Israel,  and  he  judged  Israel  ten  years. 
12_  And  Elon  the  Zebulonite  died,  and  was  buried 

in  Aijalon  in  the  country  of  Zebulun. 
13  HAnd  after  him  JIAbdon  the  son  of  Hillel, 

a  Pirathonite,  judged  Israel. 
14  And  he  had  fortj^  sons  and  thirty  t  nephews, 

that  'rode  on  threescore  and  ten  ass  colts  :  and  he 
judged  Israel  eight  years. 

15  And  Abdon  the  son  of  Hillel  the  Pirathonite 
died,  and  was  buried  in  Pirathon  in  the  land  of 

Ephraim,  -^in  the  mount  of  the  Amalekites. 
CHAP.   XIII. 

1  Isi'oel  is  in  the  hand  of  the  Philistines.     24  Sainson  is  borji. 

AND  the  children  of  Israel  fdid  evil  again  in  the 
sight  of  the  Lord  ;  ||  and  the  Lord  delivered 

them  ''into  the  hand  of  the  Philistines  forty  years. 
2  IT  And  there  was  a  certain  man  of  ''Zorah,  of 

the  family  of  the  Danites,  whose  name  was  IManoah ; 
and  his  wife  was  barren,  and  bare  not. 

3  And  the  ''angel  of  the  Lord  appeared  unto  the 
woman,  and  said  unto  her,  Behold,  now,  thou  art 
barren,  and  bearest  not :  but  thou  shalt  conceive, 
and  bear  a  son. 

4  Now  therefore  beware,  I  pray  thee,  and  'drink  not 
wine,  nor  strong  drink,  and  eat  not  any  unclean  thioig : 

5  For  lo,  thou  shalt  conceive,  and  bear  a  son ; 
and  no  -^razor  shall  come  on  his  head :  for  the  child 
shall  be  *a  Nazarite  unto  God  from  the  womb  :  and 
he  shall  ''begin  to  deliver  Israel  out  of  the  hand  of 
the  Philistines. 

6  IfThen  the  woman  came  and  told  her  husband, 

saying,  *A  man  of  God  came  unto  me,  and  his 
'■'countenance  was  like  the  countenance  of  an  angel 
of  God,  very  terrible :  but  I  'asked  him  not  whence 
he  was,  neither  told  he  me  his  name : 

7  But  he  said  unto  me,  Behold,  thou  shalt  con- 
ceive, and  bear  a  son ;  and  now  drink  no  wine  nor 

strong  drink,  neither  eat  any  unclean  fhinff :  for  the 
child  shall  be  a  Nazarite  to  God  from  the  womb  to 

the  day  of  his  death. 
8  IT  Then  Maiioah  entreated  the  Lord,  and  said, 

O  my  Lord,  let  the  man  of  God  which  thou  didst 
send  come  again  unto  us,  and  teach  us  what  we 
shall  do  unto  the  child  that  shall  be  born. 

9  And  God  hearkened  to  the  voice  of  Manoah ; 
and  the  angel  of  God  came  again  unto  the  woman 
as  she  sat  in  the  field :  but  Manoah  her  husband 
was  not  with  her. 179 



/Sarnson  is  boiii : 

10  And  the  woniau  made  haste,  and  ran,  and 
shewed  her  hushand,  and  said  nnto  liim,  Behold, 
the  man  liath  appeared  unto  me,  that  came  unto  me 
the  other  day. 

11  And  Manoah  arose,  and  went  after  his  wife, 
and  came  to  the  Jiian,  and  said  unto  him.  Art  thou 
the  man  tliat  spakest  unto  the  woman  ?  And  he 
said,  I  am. 

12  And  Mfinoah  said.  Now  let  thy  Avords  come 

to  pass.  jHow  shall  we  order  the  child,  and  ||  ■\how shall  we  do  unto  him? 
13  And  the  angel  of  the  Loed  said  unto  Manoah, 

Of  all  that  I  said  unto  the  woman,  let  her  beware. 
14  She  may  not  eat  of  any  thing  that  cometh  of 

the  vine,  '"neither  let  her  drink  wine  or  strong  drink, 
nor  eat  any  unclean  thing :  all  that  I  commanded 
her  let  her  observe. 

15  IT  And  Manoah  said  unto  the  angel  of  the 

Lord,  I  pray  thee,  "let  us  detain  thee,  until  we 
shall  have  made  ready  a  kid  ffor  thee. 

16  And  the  angel  of  the  Loed  said  unto  Manoah, 
Though  thou  detain  me,  I  will  not  eat  of  thy  bread : 
and  if  thou  wilt  offer  a  burnt-offering,  thou  must 
offer  it  unto  the  Loed.  For  Manoah  knew  not  that 
he  was  an  angel  of  the  Loed. 

17  And  Manoah  said  unto  the  angel  of  the  Loed, 
What  is  thy  name,  that  when  thy  sayings  come  to 
pass,  we  may  do  thee  honour  ? 

18  And  the  angel  of  the  Loed  said  unto  him,  "Why 
askest  thou  thus  after  my  name,  seeing  it  is  II  secret  ? 

19  So  Manoah  took  a  kid,  with  a  meat-offering, 
^and  offered  it  upon  a  rock  unto  the  Loed  ;  and  the 
angel  did  wondrously,  and  Manoah  and  his  wife 
looked  on. 

20  For  it  came  to  pass,  when  the  flame  went  up 
toward  heaven  from  off  the  altar,  that  the  angel  of 
the  Loed  ascended  in  the  flame  of  the  altar,  and 
Manoah  and  his  wife  looked  on  it,  and  *fell  on  their 
faces  to  the  ground. 

21  But  the  angel  of  the  Loed  did  no  more  appear 
to  Manoah  and  to  his  wife.  'Then  Manoah  knew 
that  he  was  an  angel  of  the  Loed. 

22  And  Manoah  said  unto  his  wife,  'We  shall 
surely  die,  because  we  have  seen  God. 

23  But  his  wife  said  unto  him.  If  the  Loed  were 
pleased  to  kill  us,  he  would  not  have  received  a 
burnt-offering  and  a  meat-offering  at  our  hands, 
neither  would  he  have  shewed  us  all  these  things, 
nor  would  as  at  this  time  have  told  us  such  things as  these. 

24  IT  And  the  woman  bare  a  son,  and  called  his 
name  'Samson.  And  "the  child  grew,  and  the  Loed blessed  him. 

^  25  ̂ And  the  Spirit  of  the  Loed  began  to  move him  at  times  in  f  the  camp  of  Dan,  ̂ between  Zorah and  Eshtaol. 

CHAP.   XIV. 
Sampson  desireth  a  wife  of  the  Philisliv.es. 

A  ND  Samson  went  down  "to  Timnath,  and  Vaw 
-^  a  woman  in  Timnath  of  the  daughters  of  the Philistmes. 

2  And  he  came  up,  and  told  his  father  and  his 
mother  and  said,  I  have  seen  a  woman  in  Timnath 
ot  the  daughters  of  the  Philistines :  now  therefore 
'get  Jier  for  me  to  wife. 

3  Then  his  father  and  his  mother  said  unto  him. 
Is  there  never  a  woman  among  the  daughters  of thy  brethren,  or  among  all  my  people,  that,  thou 180 
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goest  to  take  a  wife  of  the  'uncircumcised  Philis- tines? And  Samson  said  unto  his  father,  Get  her 
for  me,  for  fshe  pleaseth  me  well. 

4  But  his  father  and  his  mother  knew  not  that 

it  was  -^of  the  Loed,  that  he  sought  an  occasion 
against  the  Philistines :  for  at  that  time  ̂ the  Philis- 

tines had  dominion  over  Israel. 
5  HThen  went  Samson  down,  and  his  father  and 

his  mother,  to  Timnath,  and  came  to  the  vineyards 
of  Timnath :  and  behold,  a  young  lion  roared  f  against 
him. 

6  And  ''the  Spirit  of  the  Loed  came  mightily 
upon  him,  and  he  rent  him  as  he  would  have  rent 
a  kid,_and  he  had  nothing  in  his  hand:  but  he  told 
not  his  father  or  his  mother  what  he  had  done. 

7  And  he  went  down,  and  talked  with  the  woman ; 
and  she  pleased  Samson  well. 

8  IF  And  after  a,  time  he  returned  to  take  her, 
and  he  turned  aside  to  see  the  carcass  of  the  lion : 
and  behold,  there  was  a  swarm  of  bees  and  honey 
in  the  carcass  of  the  lion. 

9  And  he  took  thereof  in  his  hands,  and  went 
on  eating,  and  came  to  his  father  and  mother,  and 
he  gave  them,  and  they  did  eat:  but  he  told  not 
them  that  he  had  taken  the  honey  out  of  the  car- 

cass of  the  lion. 
10  ll  So  his  father  went  doAvn  unto  the  woman, 

and  Samson  made  there  a  feast;  for  so  used  the 

young  men  to  do. 11  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  they  saw  him,  that 
they  brought  thirty  companions  to  be  with  him. 

12  fTAnd  Samson  said  unto  them,  I  will  now 

'put  forth  a  riddle  unto  you:  if  ye  can  certainly 
declare  it  me  ''within  the  seven  days  of  the  feast, 
and  find  it  out,  then  I  will  give  you  thirty  ||  sheets 

and  thirty  'change  of  garments: 
13  But  if  ye  cannot  declare  it  me,  then  shall  ye 

give  me  thirty  sheets  and  thirty  change  of  garments. 
And  they  said  unto  him.  Put  forth  thy  riddle,  that 
we  may  hear  it. 

14  And  he  said  unto  them,  Out  of  the  eater 
came  forth  meat,  and  out  of  the  strong  came  forth 
sweetness.  And  they  could  not  in  three  days  ex- 

pound the  riddle. 
15  And  it  came  to  pass  on  the  seventh  day,  that 

they  said  unto  Samson's  wife,  "'Entice  thy  husband, 
that  he  may  declare  unto  us  the  riddle,  "lest  we  burn 
thee  and  thy  father's  house  with  fire:  have  ye 
called  us  f  to  take  that  we  have  ?  is  it  not  so  f 

16  And  Samson's  wife  wept  before  him  and  said, 
"Thou  dost  but  hate  me,  and  lovest  me  not:  thou 
hast  put  forth  a  riddle  unto  the  children  of  my 
Eeople,  and  hast  not  told  it  me.     And  he  said  unto 
er,  Behold,  I  have  not  told  it  my  father  nor  my 

mother,  and  shall  I  tell  it  thee? 
17  And  she  wept  before  him  lithe  seven  days, 

while  their  feast  lasted:  and  it  came  to  pass  on  the 
seventh  day,  that  he  told  her,  because  she  lay  sore 
upon  him :  and  she  told  the  riddle  to  the  children 
of  her  people. 

18  And  the  men  of  the  city  said  unto  him  on  the 
seventh  day  before  the  sun  went  down.  What  is 
sweeter  than  honey?  and  what  is  stronger  than  a 
lion  ?  And  he  said  unto  them.  If  ye  had  not  ploughed 
with  my  heifer,  ye  had  not  found  out  my  riddle. 

19  T[  And  ̂ 'the  Spirit  of  the  Loed  came  upon  him, 
and  he  went  down  to  Ashkelon,  and  slew  thirty  men 
of  them,  and  took  their  li  spoil,  and  gave  change  of  gar- 

ments unto  them  which  expounded  the  riddle.   And 



Samson  burnetii  the  Philistines'  corn: CHAP.  XV,  XVI. 

his   anger  was   kindled,  and   he  went  up  to  his 
father's  house. 

20  But  Samson's  wife  'was  given  to  his  com- 
panion, whom  he  had  used  as  ""his  friend. 

CHAP.  XV. 

Samson  hurneth  the  Philistines'  corn  with  foxes  and  fire-brands. 

BUT  it  came  to  pass  within  a  while  after,  in  the 
time  of  wheat-harvest,  that  Samson  visited  his 

wife  with  a  kid ;  and  he  said,  I  will  go  in  to  my 
wife  into  the  chamber.  But  her  father  would  not 
suffer  him  to  go  in. 

2  And  her  father  said,  I  verily  thought  that  thou 

hadst  utterly  "hated  her;  therefore  I  gave  her  to  thy 
companion :  is  not  her  younger  sister  fairer  than 
she  ?  ftake  her,  I  pray_  thee,  instead  of  her. 

3  IT  And  Samson  said  concerning  them,  UNow 
shall  I  be  more  blameless  than  the  Philistines, 
though  I  do  them  a  displeasure. 

4  And  Samson  went  and  caught  three  hundred 
foxes,  and  took  11  fire-brands,  and  turned  tail  to  tail, 
and  put  a  fire-brand  in  the  midst  between  two  tails. 

5  And  when  he  had  set  the  brands  on  fire,  he  let 
them  go  into  the  standing  corn  of  the  Philistines, 
and  burnt  up  both  the  shocks,  and  also  the  stand- 

ing corn,  with  the  vineyards  and  olives. 
6  HThen  the  Philistines  said.  Who  hath  done 

this  ?  And  they  answered,  Samson,  the  son-in-law 
of  the  Timnite,  because  he  had  taken  his  wife,  and 

given  her  to  his  companion.  ''And  the  Philistines 
came  up,  and  burnt  her  and  her  father  with  fire. 

7  IF  And  Samson  said  unto  them,  Though  ye 
have  done  this,  yet  will  I  be  avenged  of  you,  and 
after  that  I  will  cease. 

8  And  he  smote  them  hip  and  thigh  with  a  great 
slaughter.  And  he  went  down  and  dwelt  in  the 
top  of  the  rock  Etam. 

9  HThen  the  Philistines  went  up,  and  pitched  in 

Judali,  and  spread  themselves  'in  Lehi. 
10  And  the  men  of  Judah  said.  Why  are  ye  come 

up  against  us  ?  And  they  answered.  To  bind  Samson 
are  we  come  up,  to  do  to  him  as  he  hath  done  to  us. 

11  Then  three  thousand  men  of  Judah  fwent 
to  the  top  of  the  rock  Etam,  and  said  to  Samson, 
Knowest  thou  not  that  the  Philistines  are  ''rulers 
over  us?  what  is  this  that  thou  hast  done  unto  us? 
And  he  said  unto  them.  As  they  did  unto  me,  so 
have  I  done  unto  them. 

12  And  they  said  unto  him.  We  are  come  down  to 
bind  thee,  that  we  may  deliver  thee  into  the  hand  of 
the  Philistines.  And  Samson  said  unto  them,  Swear 
unto  me,  that  ye  will  not  fall  upon  me  yourselves. 

13  And  they  spake  unto  him,  saying.  No ;  but 
we  will  bind  thee  fast,  and  deliver  thee  into  their 
hand  :  but  surely  we  will  not  kill  thee.  And  they 
bound  him  with  two  new  cords,  and  brought  him 
up  from  the  rock. 

14  'iAnd  when  he  came  unto  Lehi,  the  Philistines 
shouted  against  him :  and  'the  Spirit  of  the  Loed 
came  mightily  upon  him,  and  the  cords  that  were 
upon  his  arms  became  as  flax  that  was  burnt  with 

fire,  and  his  bands  t  loosed  from  ofi"  his  hands. 
15  And  he  found  a  t^ew  jaw-bone  of  an  ass,  and 

put  forth  his  hand,  and  took  it,  and  •'slew  a  thousand men  therewith. 

16  And  Samson  said.  With  the  jaw-bone  of  an 
ass,  t  heaps  upon  heaps,  with  the  jaw  of  an  ass  have 
I  slain  a  thousand  men. 

17  And  it  came  to  pass  when  he  had  made  an  end 
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of  speaking,  that  he  cast  away  the  jaw-bone  out  of 
his  hand,  and  called  that  place  II  Ramath-lehi. 

18  IFAnd  he  was  sore  athirst,  and  called  on  the  Lord, 
and  said,  »Thou  hast  given  this  great  deliverance  into the  hand  of  thy  servant :  and  now  shall  I  die  for 
thirst,  and  fall  into  the  hand  of  the  uncircumcised? 

19  But  God  clave  a  hollow  place  that  was  in  ||the 
iaw,  and  there  came  water  thereout ;  and  when  he 
had  drunk,  ''his  spirit  came  again,  and  he  revived. Wherefore  he  called  the  name  thereof  ||En-hak- 
kore,  which  is  in  Lehi  unto  this  day. 

20  II  And  he  judged  Israel  'in  the  days  of  the Philistines  twenty  years. 

CHAP.   XVL 

Samson  escapelh,  and  carrieth  away  the  gates  of  Gaza. 

THEN  went  Samson  to  Gaza,  and  saw  there  f  an 
harlot,  and  went  in  unto  her. 

2  And  it  was  told  the  Gazites,  saying,  Samson  is 
come  hither.  And  they  "compassed  him  in,  and laid  wait  for  him  all  night  in  the  gate  of  the  city, 
and  were  t  quiet  all  the  night,  saying.  In  the  morn- 

ing when  it  is  day  we  shall  kill  him. 
3  And  Samson  lay  till  midnight,  and  arose  at 

midnight,  and  took  the  doors  of  the  gate  of  the  city, 
and  the  two  posts,  and  went  away  with  them,  f  bar 
and  all,  and  put  them  upon  his  shoulders,  and  carried 
them  up  to  the  top  of  an  hill  that  is  before  Hebron. 

411  And  it  came  to  pass  afterward,  that  he  loved 
a  woman  ||in  the  valley  of  Sorek,  whose  name  tvas 
Delilah. 

5  And  the  lords  of  the  Philistines  came  up  unto 
her,  and  said  unto  her,  ''Entice  him,  and  see  wherein 
his  great  strength  lieth,  and  by  what  means  we  may 
prevail  against  him,  that  we  may  bind  him  to  II  afflict 
him :  and  we  will  give  thee  every  one  of  us  eleven 
hundred  pieces  of  silver. 

6  HAnd  Delilah  said  to  Samson,  Tell  me,  I  pray 
thee,  wherein  thy  great  strength  lieth,  and  where- 

with thou  mightest  be  bound  to  afilict  thee. 
7  And  Samson  said  unto  her,  If  they  bind  me 

with  seven  ill- green  withs,  that  were  never  dried, 
then  shall  I  be  weak,  and  be  as  f  another  man. 

8  Then  the  lords  of  the  Philistines  brought  up 
to  her  seven  green  withs,  which  had  not  been  dried, 
and  she  bound  him  with  them. 

9  (Now  there  ivere  men  lying  in  wait,  abiding  with 
her  in  the  chamber.)  And  she  said  unto  him,  The 
Philistines  be  upon  thee,  Samson.  And  he  brake 
the  withs  as  a  thread  of  tow  is  broken  when  it 
t  toucheth  the  fire.     So  his  strength  was  not  known. 

10  And  Delilah  said  unto  Samson,  Behold,  thou 
hast  mocked  me,  and  told  me  lies :  now  tell  me,  I 
pray  thee,  wherewith  thou  mightest  be  bound. 

11  And  he  said  unto  her.  If  they  bind  me  fast 
with  new  ropes  fthat  never  were  occupied,  theji 
shall  I  be  weak,  and  be  as  another  man. 

12  Delilah  therefore  took  new  ropes,  and  bound 
him  therewith,  and  said  unto  him,  The  Philistines 
be  upon  thee,  Samson.  (And  there  were  liers  in  wait 
abiding  in  the  chamber.)  And  he  brake  them  from 
off  his  arms  like  a  thread. 

13  And  Delilah  said  unto  Samson,  Hitherto  thou 
hast  mocked  me,  and  told  me  lies  :  tell  me  where- 

with thou  mightest  be  bound.  And  he  said  unto 
her,  If  thou  weavest  the  seven  locks  of  my  head 
with  the  web. 

14  And  she  fastened  it  with  the  pin,  and  said  unto 
him,  The  Philistines  be  upon  thee,  Samson.     And  he 
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tSaifisdjt's  death. 
awaked  out  of  his  sleep,  and  went  away  with  the 
pin  of  the  beam,  and  with  the  web. 

15  IF  And  she  said  unto  him,  'How  canst  thou 
say,  I  love  thee,  when  thine  heart  is  not  with  me  ? 
Thou  hast  mocked  me  these  three  times,  and  hast 
not  told  me  wherein  thy  great  strength  lieth. 

16  And  it  came  to  pass  when  she  pressed  him 
daily  with  her  words,  and  urged  him,  so  that  his 
soul  was  t  vexed  unto  death ; 

17  That  he  ''told  her  all  his  heart,  and  said  unto 
her,  'There  hath  not  come  a  razor  upon  mine  head ; 
for  I  have  been  a  Nazarite  unto  God  from  my  mo- 

ther's womb :  if  I  be  shaven,  then  my  strength 
will  go  from  me,  and  I  shall  become  weak,  and  be 
like  any  other  man. 

18  And  when  Delilah  saw  that  he  had  told  her 
all  his  heart,  she  sent  and  called  for  the  lords  of 
the  Philistines,  saying.  Come  up  this  once,  for  he 
hath  shewed  me  all  his  heart.  Then  the  lords  of 
the  Philistines  came  up  unto  her,  and  brought 
money  in  their  hand. 

19  ̂ 'And  she  made  him  sleep  upon  her  knees ;  and she  called  for  a  man,  and  she  caused  him  to  shave 
off  the  seven  locks  of  his  head ;  and  she  began  to 
afflict  him,  and  his  strength  went  from  him. 

20  And  she  said,  The  Philistines  be  upon  thee, 
Samson.  And  he  awoke  out  of  his  sleep,  and  said, 
I  will  go  out  as  at  other  times  before,  and  shake 

myself.  And  he  wist  not  that  the  Lokd  ''was  de- 
parted from  him, 

21  ̂   But  the  Philistines  took  him,  and  f  put  out 
his  eyes,  and  brought  him  down  to  Gaza,  and  bound 
him  with  fetters  of  brass ;  and  he  did  grind  in  the 
prison-house. 

22  Howbeit  the  hair  of  his  head  began  to  grow 
again  ||  after  he  was  shaven. 

23  Then  the  lords  of  the  Philistines  gathered 
them  together,  for  to  offer  a  great  sacrifice  unto 
Dagon  their  god,  and  to  rejoice  :  for  they  said.  Our 
god  hath  delivered  Samson  our  enemy  into  our  hand. 

24  And  when  the  people  saw  him,  they  ''praised 
their  god :  for  they  said.  Our  god  hath  delivered 
into  our  hands  our  enemy,  and  the  destroyer  of  our 
country;  f  which  slew  many  of  us. 

25  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  their  hearts  were 

'"merry,  that  they  said.  Call  for  Samson  that  he  may make  us  sport.  And  they  called  for  Samson  out 

of  the  prison-house ;  and  he  made  i'them  sport :  and 
they  set  him  between  the  pillars. 

26  And  Samson  said  unto  the  lad  that  held  him  by 
the  hand,  Suffer  me  that  I  may  feel  the  pillars  where- 

upon the  house  standeth,  that  I  may  lean  upon  them. 
27  Now  the  house  was  full  of  men  and  women : 

and  all  the  lords  of  the  Philistines  were  there :  and 

there  were  upon  the  'Toof  about  three  thousand  men 
and  women,  that  beheld  while  Samson  made  sport. 

28  And  Samson  called  unto  the  Loed,  and  said, 

O  Lord  God,  'remember  me,  I  pray  thee,  and 
strengthen  me,  I  pray  thee,  only  this  once,  O  God, 
that  I  may  be  at  once  avenged  of  the  Philistines 
for  my  two  eyes. 

20  And  Samson  took  hold  of  the  two  middle 
jjillars  upon  which  the  house  stood,  and  Hon  which 
It  was  borne  up,  of  the  one- with  his  right  hand, and  of  the  other  with  his  left. 
_  30  And  Samson  said.  Let  fme  die  with  the  Phi- 

listines. And  he  bowed  himself  with  all  his  might; 
and  the  liouso  fell  upon  the  lords,  and  upon  all  the 
people  tliat  toere  therehi.     So  the  dead  which  he 182 
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slew  at  his  death  were  more  than  they  which  he 
slew  in  his  life. 

31  Then  his  brethren  and  all  the  house  of  his 
father  came  down,  and  took  him,  and  brought  him 

up,  and  "'buried  him  between  Zorah  and  Eshtaol  in 
the  burying-place  of  Manoah  his  father.  And  he 
judged  Israel  twenty  years. 

CHAP.  XVIL 
Mlcak  hireth  a  Lcvite  to  be  his  priest. 

AND  there  was  a  man  of  mount  Ephraim,  whose 
name  was  Micah. 

2  And  he  saiduntohismother,  The  eleven  hundred 
shekels  of  silver  that  were  taken  from  thee,  about 
which  thou  cursedst,  and  spakest  of  also  in  mine  ears, 
behold,  the  silver  is  with  me ;  I  took  it.  And  his 
mother  said,  "Blessed  be  thou  of  the  Loed,  my  son. 

3  And  when  he  had  restored  the  eleven  hundred 
shekels  of  silver  to  his  mother,  his  mother  said,  I  had 
wholly  dedicated  the  silver  unto  the  Lokd  from  my 

hand  for  my  son,  to  ''make  a  graven  image  and  a  mol- 
ten image :  now  therefore  I  will  restore  it  unto  thee. 

4  Yet  he  restored  the  money  unto  his  mother ; 
and  his  mother  ''took  two  hundred  shekels  of  silver, 
and  gave  them  to  the  founder,  who  made  thereof  a 
graven  image  and  a  molten  image  :  and  they  were 
m  the  house  of  Micah. 

5  And  the  man  Micah  had  an  house  of  gods,  and 
made  an  ''ephod,  and  'teraphim,  and  f  consecrated 
one  of  his  sons,  who  became  his  priest. 

6  -^In  those  days  there  was  no  king  in  Israel,  "but 
every  man  did  that  which  was  right  in  his  own  eyes. 

7  IF  And  there  was  a  j^oung  man  out  of  ''Betli- 
lehem-judah,  of  the  family  of  Judah,  who  was  a 
Levite,  and  he  sojourned  there. 

8  And  the  man  departed  out  of  the  city  from 
Beth-lehem-judah,  to  sojourn  where  he  could  find 
a  place:  and  he  came  to  mount  Ephraim  to  the 
house  of  Micah,  f  as  he  journeyed. 

9  And  Micah  said  unto  him,  W  hence  comest  thou  ? 
And  he  said  unto  him,  I  am  a  Levite  of  Beth-lehem- 
judah,  and  I  go  to  sojourn  where  I  may  find  a  place. 

10  And  Micah  said  unto  him.  Dwell  with  me,  'and 
be  unto  me  a- ''father  and  a  priest,  and  I  will  give  thee 
ten  shekels  of  silver  by  the  year,  and  il  t  a  suit  of 
apparel,  and  thy  victuals.     So  the  Levite  went  in. 

11  And  the  Levite  was  content  to  dwell  with 
the  man ;  and  the  young  man  was  unto  him  as  one 
of  his  sons. 

12  And  Micah  'consecrated  the  Levite ;  and  the 
young  man  "'became  his  priest,  and  was  in  the  house of  Micah. 

13  Then  said  Micah,  Now  know  I  that  the  Loed 
will  do  me  good,  seeing  I  have  a  Levite  to  my  priest. 

CHAP.  XVIIL 
The  Danites  send  five  men  to  seek  out  an  inheritance. 

IN  "those  days  there  was  no  king  in  Israel :  and 
in  those  days  ''the  tribe  of  the  Danites  sought 

them  an  inheritance  to  dwell  in ;  for  unto  that  day  all 
their  inheritance  had  not  fallen  unto  them  among 
the  tribes  of  Israel. 

2  And  the  children  of  Dan  sent  of  their  family 
five  men  from  their  coasts,  f  uien  of  valour,  from 
'Zorah,  and  from  Eshtaol,  ''to  spy  out  the  land,  and 
to  search  it ;  and  they  said  unto  them,  Go,  search 
the  land:  who  when  they  came  to  mount  Ephraim, 
to  the  "house  of  Micah,  they  lodged  there. 

When  they  were  by  the  house  of  Micah,  they 
o 
o 
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knew  the  voice  of  the  youn^  man  the  Levite  :  and 
they  turned  in  thither,  and  said  unto  him,  Who 
brought  thee  hither  ?  and  what  makest  thou  in  this 
place. ̂   and  what  hast  thou  here  ? 

4  And  he  said  unto  them,  Thus  and  thus  dealeth 

Micah  with  me,  and  hath  -^hired  me,  and  I  am  his 
priest. 

5  And  they  said  unto  him,  ̂ Ask  counsel,  we 
pray  thee,  ''of  God,  that  we  may  know  whether  our 
way  which  we  go  shall  be  prosperous. 

6  And  the  priest  said  unto  them,  'Go  in  peace  : 
before  the  Lord  is  your  way  wherein  ye  go. 

7  IT  Then  the  five  men  dejjarted,  and  came  to 

''Laish,  and  saw  the  people  that  wo^e  therein,  'how 
they  dwelt  careless,  after  the  manner  of  the  Zido- 
nians,  quiet  and  secure ;  and  there  was  no  f  magis- 

trate in  the  land,  that  might  put  them  to  shame  in 
a7iy  thing ;  and  they  were  far  from  the  Zidonians, 
and  had  no  business  with  a7iy  man. 

8  And  they  came  unto  their  brethren  to  "'Zorah 
and  Eshtaol :  and  their  brethren  said  unto  them. 
What  say  ye?       _ 

9  And  they  said,  "Arise,  that  we  may  go  up 
against  them  :  for  we  have  seen  the  land,  and  behold, 

it  is  very  good :  and  are  ye  "still  ?  be  not  slothful 
to  go,  and  to  enter  to  possess  the  land. 

10  When  ye  go,  ye  shall  come  iinto  a  people 
^secure,  and  to  a  large  land :  for  God  hath  given  it 
into  your  hands ;  'a  place  where  there  is  no  want 
of  any  thing  that  is  in  the  earth. 

11  IT  And  there  went  from  thence  of  the  family 
of  the  Danites,  out  of  Zorah  and  out  of  Eshtaol,  six 
hundred  men  t  appointed  Avith  weapons  of  war. 

12  And  they  went  up,  and  pitched  in  ''Kirjath- jearim,  in  Judah :  wherefore  they  called  that  place 
'Mahaneh-dan  unto  this  day :  behold,  it  is  behind 
Kirjath-jearim. 

13  And  they  passed  thence  unto  mount  Ephraim, 
and  came  unto  'the  house  of  Micah. 

14  1I"Then  answered  the  five  men  that  went  to 
spy  out  the  country  of  Laish,  and  said  unto  their 
brethren,  Do  ye  know  that  ""there  is  in  these  houses 
an  ephod,  and  teraphim,  and  a  graven  image,  and  a 
molten  image?  now  therefore  consider  Avhat  ye 
have  to  do. 

15  And  thev  turned  thitherward,  and  came  to 
the  house  of  the  young  man  the  Levite,  even  unto 
the  house  of  Micah,  and  t  saluted  him. 

16  And  the  "six  hundred  men  appointed  with 
their  weapons  of  war,  which  were  of  the  children  of 
Dan,  stood  by  the  entering  of  the  gate. 

17  And  'the  five  men  that  went  to  spy  out  the 
land  went  up,  and  came  in  thither,  and  took  "the 
graven  image,  and  the  ephod,  and  the  teraphim,  and 
the  molten  image  :  and  the  priest  stood  in  the  en- 

tering of  the  gate  with  the  six  hundred  men  that 
were  appointed  with  weapons  of  war. 

18  And  these  Avent  into  Micah's  house,  and 
fetched  the  carved  image,  the  ephod,  and  the  tera- 
l)him,  and  the  molten  image.  Then  said  the  priest 
unto  them,  AVhat  do  ye  ? 

10  And  they  said  unto  him.  Hold  thy  peace,  ''lay 
thine  hand  upon  thy  mouth,  and  go  with  us,  'and  be 
to  us  a  father  and  a  priest :  is  it  better  for  thee  to 
be  a  priest  unto  the  house  of  one  man,  or  that  thou 
be  a  priest  unto  a  tribe  and  a  family  in  Israel  ? 

20  And  the  priest's  heart  was  glad,  and  he  took 
the  ephod,  and  the  teraphim,  and  the  graven  image, 
and  went  in  the  midst  of  the  people. 
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21  So  they  turned  and  departed,  and  put  the  little 
ones,  and  the  cattle,  and  the  carriage  before  them. 

22  MAnd  when  they  were  a  good  way  from  the 
house  of  Micah,  the  men  that  were  in  the  houses 

near  to  Micah's  house  were  gathered  together,  and overtook  the  children  of  Dan. 
23  And  they  cried  unto  the  children  of  Dan.  And 

they  turned  their  faces,  and  said  unto  Micah,  What 
aUeth  thee,  f  that  thou  comest  with  such  a  company? 

24  And  he  said.  Ye  have  taken  away  my  god>s 
which  I  made,  and  the  priest,  and  ye  are  gone 
away:  and  what  have  I  more?  and  what  is  this 
that  ye  say  unto  me,  What  aileth  thee  ? 

25  And  the  children  of  Dan  said  unto  him.  Let 
not  thy  voice  be  heard  among  us,  lest  f  angry 
fellows  run  upon  thee,  and  thou  lose  thy  life,  with 
the  lives  of  thy  household. 

26  And  the  children  of  Dan  went  their  way :  and 
when  Micah  saw  that  they  were  too  strong  for  him, 
he  turned  and  went  back  unto  his  house. 

27  And  they  took  the  things  which  INIicah  had 

made,  and  the  priest  which  he  had,  and  ''came  unto 
Laish,  unto  a  people  that  were  at  quiet  and  secure  : 
'and  they  smote  them  with  the  edge  of  the  sword, 
and  burnt  the  city  with  fire. 

28  And  there  was  no  deliverer,  because  it  was -far 
from  Zidon,  and  thev  had  no  business  with  any 

man ;  and  it  was  in  the  valley  that  lieth  ''by  Beth- 
rehob.     And  they  built  a  city,  and  dwelt  therein. 

29  And  ''they  called  the  name  of  the  city  'Dan, 
after  the  name  of  Dan  their  father,  who  was  born 
unto  Israel :  howbeit  the  name  of  the  city  ivas  Laish 
at  the  first. 

30  IF  And  the  children  of  Dan  set  up  the  graven 
image  :  and  Jonathan,  the  son  of  Gershom,  the  son 
of  Manasseh,  he  and  his  sons  were  priests  to  the 
tribe  of  Dan ''until  the  day  of  the  captivity  of  the  land. 

31  And  they  set  them  up  Micah's  graven  image 
which  he  made,  'all  the  time  that  the  house  of  God was  in  Shiloh. 

CHAP.  XIX. 
A  Levite  goeih  to  Belh-lehem,  to  fetch  home  his  wife. 

AND  it  came  to  pass  in  those  days,  "when  there  tvas 
no  king  in  Israel,  that  there  was  a  certain  Le- 
vite sojournmg  on  the  side  of  mount  Ephraim,  who 

took  to  him  f  a  concubine  out  of  ''Beth-lehem-judah. 2  And  his  concubine  played  the  whore  against  him, 

and  went  away  from  him  unto  her  father's  house  to Beth-lehem-judah,andwas  there  iltfourwhole  months. 
3  And  her  husband  arose,  and  went  after  her,  to 

speak  t  friendly  unto  h  er,  and  to  brin^  her  again,  hav- 
ing his  servant  with  him,  and  a  couple  of  asses :  and 

she  brought  him  into  her  father's  house :  and  when  the 
father  of  the  damsel  saw  him,  he  rejoiced  to  meet  him. 

4  And  his  father-in-law,  the  damsel's  father,  re- 
tained him ;  and  he  abode  with  him  three  days:  so 

they  did  eat  and  drink,  and  lodged  there. 
5  H  And  it  came  to  pass  on  the  fourth  day,  when 

they  arose  early  in  the  morning,  that  he  rose  up  to 

depart :  and  the  damsel's  father  said  unto  Ins  son- 
in-law,  t 'Comfort  thine  heart  with  a  morsel  of  bread, and  afterward  go  your  way.  ^  ,  •  i  i    ., 

6  And  they  sat  down,  and  did  cat  and  drmk  both 

of  them  together :  for  the  damsel's  father  had  said 
unto  the  man,  Be  content,  I  pray  thee,  and  tarry 

all  night,  and  let  thine  heart  be  merry. 

7  And  when  the  man  rose  up  to  depart, his  father- 
in-law  urged  him  :  therefore  he  lodged  there  agaau. 183 
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8  And  he  arose  early  in  the  morning  on  the  fifth 

day  to  depart:  and  the  damsel's  father  said,  Comfort thine  heart,  I  pray  thee.  And  they  tarried  f  until 
afternoon,  and  they  did  eat  both  of  them. 

9  And  when  the  man  rose  up  to  depart,  he,  and  his 
concubine,  and  his  servant,  his  f  ather-in-law,the  dam- 

sel's father,  said  unto  him.  Behold,  now  the  da^  f  draw- 
eth  toAvard  evening,  I  pray  you  tarry  all  night:  be- 

hold, t  the  day  groweth  to  an  end,  lodge  here,  that 
thine  heart  may  be  .merry ;  and  to-morrow  get  you 
early  on  your  way,  that  thou  mayest  go  f  home. 

10  But  the  man  would  not  tarry  that  night,  but  he 

rose  up  and  departed,  and  came  fover  against  "^Jebus, which  is  Jerusalem :  and  there  were  with  him  two 
asses  saddled,  his  concubine  also  was  with  him. 

11  And  when  they  were  by  Jebus,  the  day  was 
far  spent;  and  the  servant  said  unto  his  master, 
Come,  I  pra;^  thee,  and  let  us  turn  into  this  city 
"of  the  Jebusites,  and  lodge  in  it. 

12  And  his  master  said  unto  him, We  will  not  turn 
aside  hither  into  the  city  of  a  stranger,  that  is  not  of 

the  children  of  Israel ;  we  will  pass  over  -^to  Gibeah. 
13  And  he  said  unto  his  servant,  Come,  and  let 

us  draw  near  to  one  of  these  places  to  lodge  all 

night,  in  Gibeah,  or  in  ̂ Bamah. 
14  And  they  passed  on  and  went  their  way; 

and  the  sun  went  down  upon  them  when  they  were 
by  Gibeah,  which  helongeth  to  Benjamin, 

15  And  they  turned  aside  thither,  to  go  in  and  to 
lodge  in  Gibeah :  and  when  he  went  in,  he  sat  him 
down  in  a  street  of  the  city :  for  there  was  no  man 

that  ''took  them  into  his  house  to  lodging. 
16  lIAnd  behold,  there  came  an  old  man  from 

'his  work  out  of  the  field  at  even,  which  was  also 
of  mount  Ephraim;  and  he  sojourned  in  Gibeah; 
but  the  men  of  the  place  were  Benjamites. 

17  And  when  he  had  lifted  up  his  eyes,  he  saw 
a  wayfaring  man  in  the  street  of  the  city :  and  the 
old  man  said.  Whither  goest  thou?  and  whence 
comest  thou? 

18  And  he  said  unto  him,  We  are  passing  from 
Beth-lehem-judah  toward  the  side  of  mount  Ephraim; 
from  thence  am  I :  and  I  went  to  Beth-lehem-judah, 
but  I  am  now  going  to  'the  house  of  the  Lord ;  and 
there  is  no  man  that  t  receiveth  me  to  house. 

19  Yet  there  is  both  straw  and  provender  for  our 
asses ;  and  there  is  bread  and  wine  also  for  me,  and 
for  thy  handmaid,  and  for  the  young  man  which  is 
with  thy  servants :  there  is  no  want  of  any  thing. 

20  And  the  old  man  said,  'Peace  be  with  thee ; 
howsoever,  let  all  thy  wants  lie  upon  me ;  "'only 
lodge  not  in  the  street. 

21  "So  he  brought  him  into  his  house,  and  gave 
provender  unto  the  asses :  "and  they  washed  their 
feet,  and  did  eat  and  drink. 

22  IfiVbw  as  they  were  making  their  hearts 

merry,  behold,  ̂ 'the  men  of  the  city,  certain  ''sons  of 
Belial,  beset  the  house  round  about,  and  beat  at  the 
door,  and  spake  to  the  master  of  the  house,  the  old 

man,  saying,  'Bring  forth  the  man  that  came  into 
thine  house,  that  we  may  know  him. 

23  And  'the  man,  the  master  of  the  house,  went  out unto  them,  and  said  unto  them.  Nay,  my  brethren, 
nay,  I  pray  you,  do  not  so  wickedly;  seeing  that  this 
man  is  come  into  mine  house,  'do  not  this  folly. 

24  "Behold,  here  is  my  daughter,  a  maiden,  and  his 
concubine ;  them  I  will  bring  out  now,  and  "humble 
ye  them,  and  do  with  them  \vhat  seemeth  good  unto 
you :  but  unto  this  man  do  not  f  so  vile  a  thing. 184 
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25  But  the  men  would  not  hearken  to  him :  so 
the  man  took  his  concubine,  and  brought  her  forth 

unto  them ;  and_  they  "knew  her,  and  abused  her 
all  the  night  until  the  morning :  and  when  the  day 
began  to  spring,  they  let  her  go. 

26  Then  came  the  woman  in  the  dawning  of  the 

day,  and  fell  down  at  the  door  of  the  man's  house where  her  lord  was,  till  it  was  light. 
27  And  her  lord  rose  up  in  the  morning,  and 

opened  the  doors  of  the  house,  and  went  out  to  go 
his  way:  and  behold,  the  woman  his  concubine 
was  fallen  down  at  the  door  of  the  house,  and  her 
hands  were  upon  the  threshold. 

28  And  he  said  unto  her,  Up,  and  let  us  be 

going.  But  "^none  answered.'  Then  the  man  took her  up  upon  an  ass,  and  the  man  rose  up,  and  gat 
him  unto  his  place. 

29  HAnd  when  he  was  come  into  his  house,  he 
took  a  knife,  and  laid  hold  on  his  concubine,  and 

"divided  her,  together  with  her  bones,  into  twelve 
pieces,  and  sent  her  into  all  the  coasts  of  Israel. 

30  And  it  was  so,  that  all  that  saw  it,  said, 
There  was  no  such  deed  done  nor  seen  from  the 
day  that  the  children  of  Israel  came  up  out  of  the 

land  of  Egypt  unto  this  day :  consider  of  it,  *take advice,  and  speak  your  minds. 

CHAP.  XX. 
The  war  between  the  Benjamites  and  the  Israelites. 

THEN  "all  the  children  of  Israel  went  out,  and 
the  congregation  was  gathered  together  as  one 

man,  from  ''Dan  even  to  Beer-sheba,  with  the  land 
of  Gilead,  unto  the  Loed  ""in  Mizpeh. 2  And  the  chief  of  all  the  people,  even  of  all  the 

tribes  of  Israel,  presented  themselves  in  the  as- 
sembly of  the  people  of  God,  four  hundred  thousand 

footmen  ''that  drew  sword. 
3  (Now  the  children  of  Benjamin  heard  that  the 

children  of  Israel  were  gone  up  to  Mizpeh.)  Then 
said  the  children  of  Israel,  Tell  us,  how  was  this 
wickedness  ? 

4  And  fthe  Levite,  the  husband  of  the  woman 
that  was  slain,  answered  and  said,  T  came  into 
Gibeah  that  belong eth  to  Benjamin,  I  and  my  con- 

cubine, to  lodge. 
5  ̂ And  the  men  of  Gibeah  rose  against  me,  and 

beset  the  house  round  about  upon  me  by  night, 

and  thought  to  have  slain  me  :  "and  my  concubine 
have  they  f  forced,  that  she  is  dead. 

6  And  ''I  took  my  concubine,  and  cut  her  in 
pieces,  and  sent  her  throughout  all  the  country  of 
the  inheritance  of  Israel :  for  they  'have  committed 
lewdness  and  folly  in  Israel. 

7  Behold,  ye  are  all  children  of  Israel;  *give here  your  advice  and  counsel. 
8  ilAnd  all  the  people  arose  as  one  man,  saying. 

We  will  not  any  of  us  go  to  his  tent,  neither  will 
we  any  of  us  turn  into  his  house : 

9  But  now  this  shall  be  the  thing  which  we  will 
do  to  Gibeah  :  we  will  go  up  by  lot  against  it ; 

10  And  we  will  take  ten  men  of  an  hundred 
throughout  all  the  tribes  of  Israel,  and  an  hundred 
of  a  thousand,  and  a  thousand  out  of  ten  thousand, 
to  fetch  victual  for  the  people,  that  they  may  do, 
when  they  come  to  Gibeah  of  Benjamin,  according 
to  all  the  folly  that  they  have  wrought  in  Israel. 

11  Bo  all  the  men  of  Israel  were  gathered  against 
the  city,  f  knit  together  as  one  man. 

12  1  And  the  tribes  of  Israel  sent  men  through  all 



The  Israelites  war  with  Benjamin. CHAP.   XXL The  Benjamites'  desolation. 
the  tribe  of  Benjamin,  saying,  Wliat  wickedness  is 
tliis  that  is  done  among  you  ? 

13  Now  therefore  dehver  us  the  men,  "the  chil- 
dren of  Belial,  which  are  in  Gibeah,  that  we  may 

put  them  to  death,  and  "put  away  evil  from  Israel. But  the  children  of  Benjamin  would  not  hearken  to 
the  Yoice  of  their  brethren  the  children  of  Israel : 

14  But  the  children  of  Benjamin  gathered  them- 
selves together  out  of  the  cities  unto  Gibeah,  to  go 

out  to  battle  against  the  children  of  Israel. 
15  And  the  children  of  Benjamin  were  numbered 

at  that  time  out  of  the  cities  twenty  and  six  thousand 
men  that  drew  sword,  beside  the  inhabitants  of  Gibe- 

ah, which  were  numbered  seven  hundred  chosen  men. 
16  Among  all  this  people  theix  were  seven  hun- 

dred chosen  men  "left-handed  ;  every  one  could  sling 
stones  at  an  h.'slv-hreadth,  and  not  miss. 

17  And  the  men  of  Israel,  beside  Benjamin,  were 
numbered  four  hundred  thousand  men  that  drew 
sword :  all  these  were  men  of  war. 

18  IF  And  the  children  of  Israel  arose,  and^went 
up  to  the  house  of  God,  and  *asked  counsel  of  God, 
and  said.  Which  of  us  shall  go  up  first  to  the  battle 
against  the  children  of  Benjamin  ?  And  the  Loed 
said,  Judah  shall  go  up  first, 

19  And  the  children  of  Israel  rose  up  in  the 
morning,  and  encamped  against  Gibeah. 

20  And  the  men  of  Israel  went  out  to  battle 

against  Benjamin ;  and  the  men  of  Israel  put  them- 
selves in  array  to  fight  against  them  at  Gibeah. 

21  And  ''the  chilcTren  of  Benjamin  came  forth  out 
of  Gibeah,  and  destroyed  down  to  the  ground  of  the 
Israelites  that  day  twenty  and  two  thousand  men. 

22  And  the  people,  the  men  of  Israel,  encouraged 
themselves,  and  set  their  battle  again  in  array  in  the 
place  where  they  put  themselves  in  array  the  first  day. 

23  ('And  the  cliildren  of  Israel  went  up  and  wept 
before  the  Lord  until  even,  and  asked  counsel  of 
the  Lord,  saying.  Shall  I  go  up  again  to  battle 
against  the  children  of  Benjamin  my  brother  ?  And 
the  Lord  said.  Go  up  against  him.) 

24  And  the  children  of  Israel  came  near  against 
the  children  of  Benjamin  the  second  day. 

25  And  'Benjamin  went  forth  against  them  out  of 
Gibeah  the  second  day,  and  destroyed  doAvn  to  the 
ground  of  the  children  of  Israel  again  eighteen 
thousand  men;  alF these  drew  the  sword. 

26  HThen  all  the  children  of  Israel,  and  all  the 

people,  "went  up,  and  came  unto  the  house  of  God, 
and  wept,  and  sat  there  before  the  Lord,  and  fasted 
that  day  until  even,  and  offered  burnt-offerings  and 
peace-offerings  before  the  Lord. 

27  And  the  children  of  Israel  inquired  of  the 

Lord,  (for  ""the  ark  of  the  covenant  of  God  was 
there  in  those  days, 

28  ̂ And  Phinehas,  the  son  of  Eleazar,  the  son 
of  Aaron,  ̂ stood  before  it  in  those  days,)  saying, 
Shall  I  yet  again  go  out  to  battle  against  the  chil- 

dren of  Benjamin  my  brother,  or  shall  I  cease? 
And  the  Lord  said.  Go  up ;  for  to-morrow  I  will 
deliver  them  into  thine  hand. 

29  And  Israel  "setliers  in  wait  round  about  Gibeah. 
30  And  the  children  of  Israel  went  up  against  the 

children  of  Benjamin  on  the  third  day,  and  put  them- 
selves in  array  against  Gibeah,  as  at  other  times. 

31  And  the  children  of  Benjamin  went  out  against 
the  people,  and  were  drawn  away  from  the  city ;  and 
they  began  f  to  smite  of  the  people,  and  kill,  as  at 
other  times,  in  the  liighways,  of  whicli  one  goeth 
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up  to  lithe  house  o'f  God,  and  the  other  to  Gibeah 
in  the  field,  about  thirty  men  of  Israel. 

32  And  the  children  of  Benjamin  said.  They  are 
smitten  down  before  us,  as  at  the  first.  But  the 
children  of  Israel  said.  Let  us  flee,  and  draw  them 
from  the  city  unto  the  highways. 

33  And  all  the  men  of  Israel  rose  up  out  of  their 
place,  and  put  themselves  in  array  at  Baal-tamar : 
and  the  liers  in  wait  of  Israel  came  forth  out  of 
their  places,  even  out  of  the  meadows  of  Gibeah, 

34  And  there  came  against  Gibeah  ten  thousand 
chosen  men  out  of  all  Israel,  and  the  battle  was 
sore :  ''but  they  knew  not  that  evil  was  near  them, 

35  And  the  Lord  smote  Benjamin  before  Israel: 
and  the  children  of  Israel  destroyed  of  the  Benja- 

mites that  day  twenty  and  five  thousand  and  an 
hundred  men  :  all  these  drew  the  sword, 

36  So  the  children  of  Benjamin  saw  that  they 
were  smitten :  ""for  the  men  of  Israel  gave  place  to 
the  Benjamites,  because  they  trusted  unto  the  liers 
in  wait  which  they  had  set  beside  Gibeah. 

37  ''And  the  liers  in  wait  hasted,  and  rushed  upon 
Gibeah ;  and  the  liers  in  wait  li  drew  themselves  along, 
and  smote  all  the  city  with  the  edge  of  the  sword. 

38  Now  there  was  an  appointed  Ifsign  between  the 
men  of  Israel  fand  the  liers  in  wait,  that  they  should 

make'a  great  fflame  with  smoke  rise  up  out  of  the  city. 39  And  when  the  men  of  Israel  retired  in  the 
battle,  Benjamin  began  f  to  smite  and  kill  of  the  men 
of  Israel  about  thirty  persons :  for  they  said.  Surely 
they  are  smitten  down  before  us,  as  in  the  first  battle. 

40  But  when  the  flame  began  to  arise  up  out  of 
the  city  with  a  pillar  of  smoke,  the  Benjamites 
'looked  behind  them,  and  behold,  t  the  flame  of  the 
city  ascended  up  to  heaven. 

41  And  when  the  men  of  Israel  turned  again, 
the  men  of  Benjamin  were  amazed :  for  they  saw 

that  evil  i"was  come  upon  them. 
42  Therefore  they  turned  their  backs  before  the 

men  of  Israel  unto  the  way  of  the  wilderness ;  but 
the  battle  overtook  them  ;  and  them  which  came  out 
of  the  cities  they  destroyed  in  the  midst  of  them. 

43  Thus  they  inclosed  the  Benjamites  round  about, 
and  chased  them,  and  trode  them  down  Ijwith  ease 

fover  against  Gibeah  toward  the  sun-rising. 
44  And  there  fell  of  Benjamin  eighteen  thousand 

men ;  all  these  were  men  of  valour. 

45  And  they  turned  and  fled  toward  the  wilder- 
ness unto  the  rock  of  ̂ 'Bimmon  :  and  they  gleaned 

of  them  in  the  highways  five  thousand  men ;  and 
pursued  hard  after  them  unto  Gidom,  and  slew  two 
thousand  men  of  them. 

46  So  that  all  which  fell  that  day  of  Benjamin 
were  twenty  and  five  thousand  men  that  drew  the 
sword ;  all  these  loere  men  of  valour. 

47  "But  six  hundred  men  turned  and  fled  to  the 
Avilderness  unto  the  rock  Bimmon,  and  abode  in 
the  rock  Bimmon  four  months. 

48  And  the  men  of  Israel  turned  again  upon  the 
children  of  Benjamin,  and  smote  them  with  the 
edge  of  the  sword,  as  well  the  men  of  every  city,  as 
the  beast,  and  all  that  t  came  to  hand :  also  they 
set  on  fire  all  the  cities  that  f  they  came  to. 

CHAP.   XXL 

The  people  bewail  the  desolation  of  Benjamin. 

"VTOW  "the  men  of  Israel  had  sworn  in  Mizpeh, 
-Ji  saying.  There  shall  not  any  of  us  give  his 
daughter  unto  Benjamin  to  wife. 185 



TJiQ  Benjamites^  desiruction  bewailed: 

2  And  the  people  came  ''to  the  house  of  God, 
and  abode  there  till  even  before  God,  and  lifted  up 
their  voices,  and  wejjt  sore  ; 

o  And  said,  O  Loed  God  of  Israel,  why  is  this 
come  to  pass  in  Israel,  that  there  should  be  to-day 
one  tribe  lacking  in  Israel  ? 

4  And  it  came  to  pass  on  the  morrow,  that  the 

l)cople  rose  early,  and  'built  there  an  altar,  and 
offered  burnt-offerings,  and  peace-offerings,  _ 

5  And  the  children  of  Israel  said.  Who  is  there 
among  all  the  tribes  of  Israel  that  came  not  up  with 

the  congregation  unto  the  Loed  ?  ''For  they  had 
made  a  great  oath  concerning  him  that  came  not 
up  to  the  Loed  to  Mizpeh,  saying,  He  shall  surely 
be  put  to  death.  _ 

6  And  the  children  of  Israel  repented  them  for 
Benjamin  their  brother,  and  said,  There  is  one  tribe 
cut  off  from  Israel  this  day. 

7  How  shall  we  do  for  wives  for  them  that  re- 
main, seeing  we  have  sworn  by  the  Lord,  that  we 

will  not  give  them  of  our  daughters  to  wives? 
8  ir  Aud  they  said.  What  one  is  there  of  the  tribes 

of  Israel  that  came  not  up  to  Mizpeh  to  the  Loed? 
and  behold,  there  came  none  to  the  camp  from 
'Jabesh-gilead  to  the  assembly. 

9  For  the  people  were  numbered,  and  behold 
there  were  none  of  the  inhabitants  of  Jabesh-gilead 
there. 

10  And  the  congregation  sent  thither  twelve 
thousand  men  of  the  valiantest,  and  commanded 
them,  saying,  -^Go  and  smite  the  inhabitants  of 
Jabesh-gilead  with  the  edge  of  the  sword,  with  the women  and  the  children. 

1 1  And  this  is  the  thing  that  ye  shall  do,  'Ye 
shall  utterly  destroy  every  male,  and  every  woman 
that  fhath  Iain  by  man. 

12  And  they  found  among  the  inhabitants  of 
Jabesh-gilead  four  hundred  f  young  virgins  that 
had  known  no  man  by  lying  with  any  male :  and 
they  brought  them  unto  the  camp  to  ''Shiloh,  which is  in  the  laud  of  Canaan. 

13  And  the  whole  congregation  sent  some  fto 
speak  to  the  children  of  Benjamin  'that  loere  in  the 
rock  Kimmon,  aud  to  llcall  peaceably  unto  them. 
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14  And  Benjamin  came  again  at  that  time ;  and 
they  gave  them  wives  which  they  had  saved  alive 
of  the  women  of  Jabesh-gilead :  and  yet  so  they 
sufficed  them  not. 

15  And  the  people  ''repented  them  for  Benjamin, because  that  the  Loed  had  made  a  breach  m  the 
tribes  of  Israel. 

16  IF  Then  the  elders  of  the  congregation  said.  How 
shall  we  do  for  wives  for  them  that  remain,  seeing 
the  women  are  destroyed  out  of  Benjamin  ? 

17  And  they  said,  There  must  be  an  inheritance 
for  them  that  be  escaped  of  Benjamin,  that  a  tribe 
be  not  destroyed  out  of  Israel. 

18  Howbeit,  we  may  not  give  them  wives  of  our 

daughters :  'for  the  children  of  Israel  have  sworn, 
saying,  Cursed  be  he  that  giveth  a  wife  to  Benjamin. 

19  Then  they  said.  Behold,  there  is  a  feast  of 
the  Loed  in  Shiloh  f  yearly  in  a  place  which  is  on 
the  north  side  of  Beth-el,  ||  on  the  east  side  ||  of  the 
highway  that  goeth  up  from  Beth-el  to  Shechem, 
and  on  the  south  of  Lebonah. 

20  Therefore  they  commanded  the  children  of  Ben- 
jamin, saying.  Go,  and  lie  in  wait  in  the  vinevards ; 

21  And  see,  and  behold,  if  the  daughters  of  ohiloli 
come  out  "to  dance  in  dances,  then  come  ye  out  of 
the  vineyards,  and  catch  you  every  man  his  wife  of  the 
daughters  of  Shiloh,  and  go  to  the  land  of  Benjamin. 

22  And  it  shall  be,  when  their  fathers  or  their 
brethren  come  unto  us  to  complain,  that  we  will 
say  unto  them,  ||Be  favourable  unto  them  for  our 
sakes :  because  we  reserved  not  to  each  man  his 
wife  in  the  war :  for  ye  did  not  give  unto  them  at 
this  time,  that  ye  should  be  guilty. 

23  And  the  children  of  Benjamin  did  so,  and 
took  them  wives,  according  to  their  number,  of  them 
that  danced,  whom  they  caught:  and  they  went 
and  returned  unto  their  inheritance,  and  "repaired 
the  cities,  and  dwelt  in  them. 

24  And  the  children  of  Israel  departed  thence  at 
that  time,  every  man  to  his  tribe  and  to  his  family, 
and  they  went  out  from  thence  every  man  to  his 
inheritance. 

25  Tn  those  days  there  was  no  king  in  Israel : 
^every  man  did  that  ivhich  was  right  in  his  own  eyes. 

The  Book  of  RUTH. 
CHAP.  L 

Elimclech  drlvai  by  famine  into  Moah,  dielh  there. 

"IVTOW  it  came  to  pass  in  the  days  when  "the 
-LN  judges  t  ruled,  that  there  was  ''a  famine  in  the 
land.  And  a  certain  man  of  "Beth-lehem-judah 
went  to  sojourn  in  the  country  of  Moab,  he,  and 
ills  wife,  and  his  two  sons. 

2  And  the  name  of  the  man  was  Elimelech,  and 
the  name  of  his  wife  Naomi,  and  the  name  of  his 
two  sons  Mahlon  and  Chilion,  ''Ephrathites  of  Beth- 
Ichem-judali.  And  they  came  Into  the  country  of 
Moab,  and  i"  continued  there. 

3  And  Elimelech  Naomi's  husband  died;  and she  was  left,  and  her  two  sons': 
4  And  they  took  them  wives  of  the  women  of 

Moab ;  the  name  of  the  one  was  Orpah,  and  the 
name  of  the  other  Buth :  and  they  dwelled  there about  ten  years. 

5  And  Mahlon  and  Chilion  died  also  both  of 18G 
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them ;  and  the  woman  was  left  of  her  two  sons  and 
her  husband. 

6  11  Then  she  arose  with  her  daughters-in-law,  that 
she  might  return  from  the  country  of  Moab :  for  she 
had  heard  in  the  country  of  Moab  how  that  the  Loed 
had -^visited  his  people  in  'giving  them  bread. 

7  Wherefore  she  went  forth  out  of  the  place 
where  she  was,  and  her  two  daughters-in-law  with 
her ;  and  they  went  on  the  way  to  return  unto  the 
land  of  Judah. 

8  And  Naomi  said  unto  her  two  daughters-in- 
law,  ''Go,  return  each  to  her  mother's  house :  'the 
Loed  deal  kindly  with  you,  as  ye  have  dealt  with 
'the  dead,  and  with  me. 

9  The  Loed  grant  you  that  ye  may  find  'rest,  each 
of  you  in  the  house  of  her  husband.  Then  she  kissed 
them ;  and  they  lifted  up  their  voice,  and  wept. 

_  10  And  they  said  unto  her,  Surely  we  will  return 
with  thee  unto  thy  people. 



MutNs  constancy. CHAR   II,  III. Boaz  sheweth  kindness  to  RutJu 

11  And  Naomi  said,  Turn  again,  my  daughters : 
why  will  ye  go  with  me  ?  are  there  yet  any  more 

sons  in  my  womb,  '"that  they  may  be  your  husbands  ? 
12  Turn  again,  my  daughters,  go  your  way;  for 

I  am  too  old  to  have  an  husband.  If  I  should  say, 
I  have  hope,  Ik/ 1  should  have  an  husband  also  to- 

night, and  should  also  bear  sons  ; 
13  Would  ye  f  tarry  for  them  till  they  were  grown? 

would  ye  stay  for  them  from  having  husbands?  nay, 
my  daughters ;  for  fit  grieveth  me  much  for  your  sakes, 

that  "the  hand  of  the  Loed  is  gone  out  against  me. 
14  And  they  lifted  up  their  voice,  and  wept 

again.  And  Orpah  kissed  her  mother-in-law;  but 
Kuth  "clave  unto  her. 

15  And  she  said.  Behold,  thy  sister-in-law  is 
gone  back  unto  her  people,  and  unto  ̂ her  gods: 
"■return  thou  after  thy  sister-in-law. 

16  And  Ruth  said,  ||  "Entreat  me  not  to  leave  thee, 
or  to  return  from  following  after  thee:  for  whither  thou 
goest,  I  will  go ;  and  where  thou  lodgest,  I  will  lodge : 

'thj  people  shall  be  my  people,  and  thy  God  my  God: 
17  Where  thou  diest,  will  I  die,  and  there  will 

I  be  buried :  "the  Loed  do  so  to  me,  and  more  also, 
if  aught  but  death  part  thee  and  me. 

18  "'When  she  saw  that  she  twas  steadfastly  mind- 
ed to  go  with  her,  then  she  left  speaking  unto  her. 
19  II  So  they  two  went  until  they  came  to  Beth- 

lehem. And  it  came  to  pass,  when  they  were  come 
to  Beth-lehem,  that  ̂ all  the  city  was  moved  about 
them,  and  they  said,  "Is  this  Naomi  ? 

20  And  she  said  unto  them.  Call  me  not  II  Naomi, 
call  me  ||  Mara :  for  the  Almighty  hath  dealt  very 
bitterly  with  me. 

21  I  went  out  full,  "and  the  Lord  hath  brought 
me  home  again  empty :  why  then  call  ye  me  Naomi, 
seeing  the  Loed  hath  testified  against  me,  and  the 
Almighty  hath  afflicted  me  ? 

22  So  Naomi  returned,  and  Ruth  the  Moabitess 
her  daughter-in-law  with  her,  which  returned  out 
of  the  country  of  Moab :  and  they  came  to  Beth- 

lehem ''in  the  beginning  of  barley-harvest. 
CHAR   IL 

Hutk  gleanelh  in  the  fields  of  Boaz. 

AND  Naomi  had  a  "kinsman  of  her  husband's,  a 
mighty  man  of  wealth,  of  the  family  of  Eli- 

melech ;  and  his  name  was  *  II  Boaz. 
2  And  Ruth  the  Moabitess  said  unto  Naomi,  Let 

me  now  go  to  the  field,  and  ''glean  ears  of  corn  after 
him  in  whose  sight  I  shall  find  grace.  And  she 
said  unto  her.  Go,  my  daughter. 

3  And  she  went,  and  came,  and  gleaned  in  the 
field  after  the  reapers;  and  her  f  hap  was  to  light 
on  a  part  of  the  field  belonging  unto  JBoaz,  who  was 
of  the  kindred  of  Elimelech. 

4  IT  And  behold,  Boaz  came  from  Beth-lehem, 
and  said  unto  the  reapers,  ''The  Loed  be  with  you : 
and  they  answered  him.  The  Loed  bless  thee. 

5  Then  said  Boaz  unto  his  servant  that  was  set 
over  the  reapers.  Whose  damsel  is  this  ? 

6  And  the  servant  that  was  set  over  the  reapers 

answered  and  said.  It  is  the  Moabitish  damsel  'that 
came  back  with  Naomi  out  of  the  country  of  Moab : 

7  And  she  said,  I  pray  you,  let  me  glean  and 
gather  after  the  reapers  among  the  sheaves :  so  she 
came,  and  hath  continued  even  from  the  morning 
until  now,  that  she  tarried  a  little  in  the  house. 

8  Then  said  Boaz  unto  Ruth,  Hearest  thou  not, 
my  daughter?     Go  not  to  glean  in  another  field, 
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neither  go  from  hence,  but  abide  here  fast  by  my 
maidens : 

9  Let  thine  eyes  be  on  the  field  that  they  do  I'eap, and  go  thou  after  them :  have  I  not  charged  the 
young  men  that  they  shall  not  touch  thee  ?  and  when 
thou  art  athirst,  go  unto  the  vessels,  and  drink  of 
that  which  the  young  men  have  drawn. 

10  Then  she  -^fell  on  her  face,  and  bowed  herself 
to  the  ground,  and  said  unto  him,  Why  have  I 
found  grace  in  thine  eyes,  that  thou  shouldest  take 
knowledge  of  me,  seeing  I  am  a  stranger  ? 

11  And  Boaz  answered  and  said  unto  her,  It  hath 
fully  been  shewed  me,  ̂ all  that  thou  hast  done  unto 
thy  mother-in-law  since  the. death  of  thine  husband : 
and  hoiv  thou  hast  left  thy  father  and  thy  mother, 
and  the  land  of  thy  nativity,  and  art  come  unto  a 
people  which  thou  knewest  not  heretofore. 

12  ''The  Loed  recompense  thy  work,  and  a  full 
reward  be  given  thee  of  the  Lord  God  of  Israel, 
'under  whose  wings  thou  art.  come  to  trust. 

13  Then  she  said,  ||  ''Let  me  find  favour  in  thy  sight, 
my  lord ;  for  that  thou  hast  comforted  me,  and  for 
that  thou  hast  spoken  ffriendly  unto  thine  handmaid, 

'though  I  be  not  like  unto  one  of  thy  handmaidens. 
14  And  Boaz  said  unto  her,  At  meal-time  come 

thou  hither,  and  eat  of  the  bread,  and  dip  thy 
morsel  in  the  vinegar.  And  she  sat  beside  the 
reapers :  and  he  reached  her  parched  corn,  and  she 
did  eat,  and  "'was  sufficed,  and  left. 

15  And  when  she  was  risen  up  to  glean,  Boaz 
commanded  his  young  men,  saying,  Let  her  glean 
even  among  the  sheaves,  and  t  reproach  her  not : 

16  And  let  fall  also  some  of  the  handfuls  of  pur- 
pose for  her,  and  leave  them,  that  she  may  glean 

them,  and  rebuke  her  not. 
17  So  she  gleaned  in  the  field  until  even,  and 

beat  out  that  she  had  gleaned :  and  it  was  about  an 
ephah  of  barley. 

18  II And  she  took  it  up,  and  went  into  the  city: 
and  her  mother-in-law  saw  what  she  had  gleaned : 

and  she  brought  forth,  and  gave  to  her  "that  she had  reserved  after  she  was  sufficed. 
19  And  her  mother-in-law  said  unto  her.  Where 

hast  thou  gleaned  to-day?  and  where  wroughtest 
thou?  blessed  be  he  that  did  "take  knowledge  of 
thee.  And  she  shewed  her  mother-in-law  with 

whom  she  had  wrought,  and  said,  The  man's  name 
with  whom  I  wrought  to-day  is  Boaz. 

20  And  Naomi  said  unto  her  daughter-in-law, 
^Blessed  be  he  of  the  Loed,  who  ''hath  not  left  off 
his  kindness  to  the  living  and  to  the  dead.  And 
Naomi  said  unto  her,  The  man  is  near  of  kin  unto 

us,  "  II  one  of  our  next  kinsmen. 21  And  Ruth  the  Moabitess  said.  He  said  unto 
me  also.  Thou  shalt  keep  fast  by  my  young  men, 

until  they  have  ended  all  my  harvest. 
22  And  Naomi  said  unto  Ruth  her  daughter-in-law. 

It  is  good,  my  daughter,  that  thou  go  out  with  his 
maidens,  that  they  llmeet  thee  not  in  any  other  field. 

23  So  she  kept  fast  by  the  maidens  of  Boaz  to 
glean  unto  the  end  of  barley-harvest  and  of  wheat- 
harvest  ;  and  dwelt  with  her  mother-in-law. 

CHAR  III. 

1  By  Naom^s  insti-uction,  6  Buth  lieth  at  Boa^s  feet. 

rriHEN  Naomi  her  mother-in-law  said  unto  her, 

-  My  daughter,  "shall  I  not  seek  ''rest  for  thee, 
at  it  may  be  well  with  thee  ? 

th 2  And  now  is  not  Boaz  of  our  kindred,  "with 
187 



Ruth  lieth  at  Boaz\  feet. 

■whose  maidens  tliou  wast  ?     Behold,  he  winnoweth 

barley  to-night  in  the  threshing  floor. 

8  Wash  thyself  therefore,  ''and  anoint  thee,  and 
put  thy  raiment  upon  thee,  and  get  thee  down  to 
the  floor:  hut  make  not  thyself  known  unto  the  man, 
until  he  shall  have  done  eating  and  drinking. 

4  And  it  shall  be  when  he  lieth  down,  that  thou 

shalt  mark  the  place  where  he  shall  lie,  and  thou 

shalt  go  in,  and  ||  uncover  his  feet,  and  lay  thee 
down  ;  and  he  will  tell  thee  what  thou  shalt  do. 

5  And  she  said  unto  her.  All  that  thou  sayest 
unto  me  I  will  do. 

G  UAnd  she  went  down  unto  the  floor,  and  did 

according  to  all  that  her  mother-in-law  bade  her._ 

7  And  when  Boaz  had  eaten  and  drunk,  and  'his 
heart  was  merry,  he  went  to  lie  down  at  the  end 

of  the  heap  of  corn :  and  she  came  softly,  and  un- 
covered his  feet,  and  laid  her  down. 

8  IT  And  it  came  to  pass  at  midnight,  that  the 
man  was  afraid,  and  || turned  himself:  and  behold, 
a  woman  lay  at  his  feet. 

9  And  he  said.  Who  art  thou?  And  she  an- 

swered, I  am  Kuth  thine  handmaid :  -^spread  there- 
fore thy  skirt  over  thine  handmaid ;  for  thou  art 

II  -'a  near  kinsman. 
10  And  he  said,  ''Blessed  he  thou  of  the  Lord,  my 

daughter :  for  thou  hast  shewed  more  kindness  in  the 
latter  end  than  'at  the  beginning,  inasmuch  as  thou 
followedst  not  young  men,  whether  poor  orrich. 

11  And  now,  my  daughter,  fear  not ;  I  will  do  to 
thee  all  that  thou  requirest:  for  all  the  fcity  of  my 

people  doth  know  that  thou  art  'a  virtuous  wonian. 
12  And  now  it  is  true  that  I  am  thy  'near  kins- 

man :  howbeit  "'there  is  a  kinsman  nearer  than  I. 
13  Tarry  this  night,  and  it  shall  be  in  the  morn- 

ing, that  if  he  will  "perform  unto  thee  the  part  of  a 
kinsman,  well ;  let  him  do  the  kinsman's  part:  but 
if  he  will  not  do  the  part  of  a  kinsman  to  thee,  then 

will  I  do  the  part  of  a  kinsman  to  thee,  "as  the  Loed 
liveth :  lie  down  until  the  morning. 

14  1[  And  she  lay  at  his  feet  until  the  morning  : 
and  she  rose  up  before  one  could  know  another. 

And  he  said,  ̂ 'Let  it  not  be  known  that  a  woman 
came  into  the  floor.  ̂ 

15  Also  he  said,  Bring  the  11  vail  that  thou  hast 
upon  thee,  and  hold  it.  And  wlifin  she  held  it,  he 
measured  six  measures  of  barley,  and  laid  it  on  her : 
and  she  went  into  the  city. 

16  And  when  she  came  to  her  mother-in-law,  she 
said.  Who  art  thou,  my  daughter  ?  and  she  told  her 
all  that  the  man  had  done  to  her, 

17  And  she  said.  These  six  measures  of  barley 
gave  he  me ;  for  he  said  to  me,  Go  not  empty  unto 
thy  mother-in-law. 

18  Then  said  she,  'Sit  still,my  daughter,  until  thou 
know  how  the  matter  will  fall :  for  the  man  will  not 
be  in  rest,  until  he  have  finished  the  thing  this  day. 

CHAP.   IV. 
Boaz  callcth  into  judgment  the  next  kinsman, 

THEN  went  Boaz  up  to  the  gate,  and  sat  him 
down  there  :  and  behold,  "the  kinsman  of  whom 

Boaz  spake  came  by ;  unto  whom  he  said.  Ho,  such 
a  one !  turn  aside,  sit  down  here.  And  he  turned 
aside,  and  sat  down. 

2  And  he  took  ten  men  of  *the  elders  of  the  city, 
■-'  snid,  Sit  yo  down  ]icre.     And  they  sat  down. 188 
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3  And  he  said  unto  the  kinsmaii,  Naomi,  that  is 
come  again  out  of  the  country  of  Moab,  selleth  a 

parcel  of  land,  which  was  our  brother  Elimelech's  : 
4  And  1 1  thought  to  advertise  thee,  saying,  'Buy 

it  ''before  the  inhabitants,  and  before  the  elders  of 
my  people.  If  thou  wilt  redeem  it,  redeem  it :  but  if 
thou  wilt  not  redeem  it,  then  tell  me,  that  1  may 
know :  'for  there  is  none  to  redeem  it  besides  thee ; 
and  I  am  after  thee.     And  he  said,  I  will  redeem  it. 

5  Then  said  Boaz,  What  day  thou  buyest  the 
field  of  the  hand  of  Naomi,  thou  must  buy  it  also  of 
E.uth  the  Moabitess,  the  wife  of  the  dead,  -^to  raise 
up  the  name  of  the  dead  upon  his  inheritance. 

6  II^And  the  kinsman  said,  I  cannot  redeem  it  for 
myself,  lest  I  mar  mine  own  inheritance :  redeem 
thou  my  right  to  thyself;  for  I  cannot  redeem  it. 

7  ''Now  this  was  the  manner  in  former  time  in 
Israel  concerning  redeeming  and  concerning  chang- 

ing, for  to  confirm  all  things ;  a  man  plucked  off 
his  shoe,  and  gave  it  to  his  neighbour :  and  this 
was  a  testimony  in  Israel. 

8  Therefore  the  kinsman  said  unto  Boaz,  Buy  it 
for  thee.     So  he  drew  off  his  shoe. 

9  IF  And  Boaz  said  unto  the  elders,  and  unto  all 
the  people,  Ye  are  witnesses  this  day,  that  I  have 

bought  all  that  was  Elimelech's,  and  all  that  was 
Chilion's  and  Mahlon's,  of  the  hand  of  Naomi. 

10  Moreover,  Buth  the  Moabitess,  the  wife  of 
Mahlon,  have  I  purchased  to  be  my  wife,  to  raise 

up  the  name  of  the  dead  upon  his  inheritance,  'that 
the  name  of  the  dead  be  not  cut  off  from  among 
his  brethren,  and  from  the  gate  of  his  place :  ye 
are  witnesses  this  day. 

11  And  all  the  people  that  were  in  the  gate,  and 

the  elders,  said.  We  are  witnesses.  ''The  Loed make  the  woman  that  is  come  into  thine  house  like 

Bachel  and  like  Leah,  which  two  did  'build  the 
house  of  Israel :  and  11  do  thou  worthily  in  ""Ephra- 
tah  and  f  be  famous  in  Beth-lehem : 

12  And  let  thine  house  be  like  the  house  of  Pharez, 

"whom  Tamar  bare  unto  Judah,  of  "the  seed  which 
the  Loed  shall  give  thee  of  this  young  woman. 

13  HSo  Boaz  ̂ 'took  Buth,  and  she  was  his  wife : 
and  when  he  went  in  unto  her,  'the  Loed  gave  her 
conception,  and  she  bare  a  son. 

14  And  ""the  women  said  unto  Naomi,  Blessed  he 
the  Loed,  which  hath  not  t  left  thee  this  day  without 
a  II  kinsman,  that  his  name  may  be  famous  in  Israel. 

15  And  he  shall  be  unto  thee  a  restorer  of  thy 
life,  and  f  a  nourisher  of  f  thine  old  age :  for  thy 

daughter-in-law,  which  loveth  thee,  which  is  "better to  thee  than  seven  sons,  hath  borne  him. 
16  And  Naomi  took  the  child,  and  laid  it  in  her 

bosom,  and  became  nurse  unto  it. 
17  'And  the  women  her  neighbours  gave  it  a 

name,  saying.  There  is  a  son  born  to  Naomi ;  and 
they  called  his  name  Obed :  he  is  the  father  of 
Jesse,  the  father  of  David. 

18  IT  Now  these  are  the  generations  of  Pharez. "Pharez  begat  Hezron, 

19  And  Hezron  begat  Kam,  and  Ram  begat  Am- 
minadab, 

20  And  Amminadab  begat  "^Nahshon,  and  Nah- 
shon  begat  ̂   ||  Salmon, 

21  And  Salmon  begat  Boaz,  and  Boaz  begat 
Obed, 

22  And  Obed  begat  Jesse,  and  Jesse  begat  "David. 



The  FIRST  Book  of  SAMEL, 
otherwise  called  The  FIRST  Book  of  the  KINGS. 
CHAR   I. 

Hannah  Itaving  home  Samud,  presenteih  him  to  the  LORD. 

l^OW  there  was  a  certain  man  of  Kamatliaim- 
J-M  zopliim,  of  mount  Epliraim,  and  liis  name  was 
"Elkanah,  the  son  of  Jeroham,  the  son  of  Elihu,  the 
son  of  Tohu,  the  son  of  Zuph,  *an  Ephrathite : 

2  And  he  had  two  wives ;  the  name  of  the  one 
was  Hannah,  and  the  name  of  the  other  Peninnah : 
and  Peninnah  had  children,  but  Hannah  had  no 
children. 

3  And  this  man  went  up  out  of  his  city  '  f  yearly 
'^o  worship  and  to  sacrifice  unto  the  Lord  of  hosts 
in  'Shiloh.  And  the  two  sons  of  Eli,  Hophni  and 
Phinehas,  the  priests  of  the  Lord,  were  there. 

4  HAnd  when  the  time  was  that  Elkanah  •'"of- fered, he  gave  to  Peninnah  his  wife,  and  to  all  her 
sons  and  her  daughters,  portions  : 

5  But  unto  Hannah  he  gave  ||  a  worthy  portion ; 
for  he  loved  Hannah ;  ̂but  the  Lord  had  shut  up 
her  womb. 

6  And  her  adversary  also  f ''provoked  her  sore, 
for  to  make  her  fret,  because  the  Lord  had  shut  up 
her  womb. 

7  And  as  he  did  so  year  by  year,  |i  f  when  she 
went  up  to  the  house  of  the  Lord,  so  she  provoked 
her ;  therefore  she  w^ept,  and  did  not  eat. 

8  Then  said  Elkanah  her  husband  to  her,  Han- 
nah, why  weepest  thou  ?  and  why  eatest  thou  not  ? 

and  why  is  thy  heart  grieved?  am  not  I  'better  to thee  than  ten  sons  ? 

9  HSo  Hannah  rose  up  after  they  had  eaten  in  Shi- 
loh,  and  after  they  had  drunk :  (now  Eli  the  priest  sat 

upon  a  seat  by  a  post  of  ''the  temple  of  the  Lord  :) 
10  And  she  was  j  in  bitterness  of  soul,  and  prayed 

unto  the  Lord,  and  wept  sore. 
11  And  she  '"vowed  a  vow,  and  said,  O  Lord  of 

hosts,  if  thou  wilt  indeed  "look  on  the  affliction  of 
thine  handmaid,  and  "remember  me,  and  not  forget 
thine  handmaid,  but  wilt  give  unto  thine  handmaid 
t  a  man-child,  then  I  will  give  him  unto  the  Lord 
all  the  days  of  his  life,  and  -^there  shall  no  razor 
come  upon  his  head. 

12  And  it  came  to  pass,  as  she  f  continued  pray- 
ing before  the  Lord,  that  Eli  marked  her  mouth. 

13  Now  Hannah,  she  spake  in  her  heart;  only 
her  lips  moved,  but  her  voice  Avas  not  heard :  there- 

fore Eli  thought  she  had  been  drunken. 
14  And  Eli  said  unto  her,  How  long  wilt  thou 

be  drunken  ?  put  away  thy  wine  from  thee. 
15  And  Hannah  answered  and  said.  No,  my  lord, 

I  am  a  woman  t  of  a  sorrowful  spirit :  I  have  drunk 
neither  wine  nor  strong  drink,  but  have  ̂ poured 
out  my  soul  before  the  Lord. 

16  Count  not  thine  handmaid  for  a  daughter  of 

•"Belial :  for  out  of  the  abundance  of  my  11  complaint 
and  grief  have  I  spoken  hitherto. 

17  Then  Eli  answered  and  said,  'Go  in  peace : 
and  the  God  of  Israel  grant  thee  thy  petition  that 
thou  hast  asked  of  him. 

18  And  she  said,  "Let  thine  handmaid  find  grace 
in  thy  sight.  So  the  woman  "^went  her  way,  and 
did  eat,  and  her  countenance  was  no  more  sad. 

19  HAnd  they  rose  up  in  the  morning  early,  and 
worshipped  before  the  Lord,  and  returned,  and  came 
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to  their  house  to  Ramah  :  and  Elkanah  "knew  Han- 
nah his  wife  ;  and  the  Lord  remembered  her. 

20  Wherefore  it  came  to  pass,  f  when  the  time  was 
come  about  after  Hannah  had  conceived,  that  she 
bare  a  son,  and  called  his  name  ||  Samuel,  saying, 
Because  I  have  asked  him  of  the  Lord. 

21  And  the  man  Elkanah,  and  all  his  house, 

"went  up  to  offer  unto  the  Lord  the  yearly  sacrifice, and  his  vow. 

22  But  Hannah  went  not  up ;  for  she  said  unto 
her  husband,  I  will  not  go  up  until  the  child  be 

weaned,  and  then  I  will  'bring  him,  that  he  may 
appear  before  the  Lord,  and  there  ''abide  ''for  ever. 

23  And  'Elkanah  her  husband  said  unto  her,  Do 
what  seemetli  thee  good ;  tarry  until  thou  have 
weaned  him ;  -^only  the  Lord  establish  his  word. 
So  the  woman  abode,  and  gave  her  son  suck  until 
she  weaned  him. 

24  IT  And  when  she  had  weaned  him,  she  ''took  him 
up  with  her,  with  three  bullocks,  and  one  ephah  of 

flour,  and  a  bottle  of  wine,  and  brought  him  unto  ''the 
house  of  the  Lord  in  Shiloh:  and  the  child  w^as  young. 

25  And  they  slew  a  bullock,  and  'brought  the 
child  to  Eli. 

26  And  she  said,  O  my  lord,  ̂ 'as  thy  soul  liveth, 
my  lord,  I  am  the  vfoman  that  stood  by  thee  here, 

praying  unto  the  Lord. 
27  'For  this  child  I  prayed ;  and  the  Lord  hath 

given  me  my  petition  which  I  asked  of  him : 
28  "'Therefore  also  I  have  II  lent  him  to  the  Lord  : 

as  long  as  he  liveth  ||he  shall  be  lent  to  the  Lord. 
And  he  "worshij)ped  the  Lord  there. 

CHAP.   IL 

1  Sannah's  song  in  thanJcfulness.     12  The  sin  of  EWs  sons. 

AND  Hannah  "grayed,  and  said,  ''My  heart  re- 
joiceth  in  the  Lord,  'mine  horn  is  exalted  in 

the  Lord  ;  my  mouth  is  enlarged  over  mine  ene- 
mies ;  because  I  ''rejoice  in  thy  salvation. 

2  '  There  is  none  holy  as  the  Lord  :  for  there  is  ■'none 
beside  thee  :  neither  is  there  any  rock  like  our  God. 

3  Talk  no  more  so  exceeding  proudly ;  ̂let  not  far- 
rogancy  come  out  of  your  mouth :  for  the  Lord  is  a 
God  of  knowledge,  and  by  him  actions  are  weighed. 

4  ''The  bows  of  the  mighty  men  are  broken,  and 
they  that  stumbled  are  girded  with  strength. 

5  'They  that  were  full  have  hired  out  themselves 
for  bread ;  and  they  that  were  hungry  ceased :  so 
that  ̂ 'the  barren  hath  borne  seven ;  and  'she  that 
hath  many  children  is  waxed  feeble.  ̂ 

6  ""The  Lord  killeth,  and  maketh  alive  :  he  bring- 
eth  down  to  the  grave,  and  bringeth  up. 

7  The  Lord  "maketh  poor,  and  maketh  rich :  "he 
bringeth  low,  and  lifteth  up.  • 

8  ̂ 'He  raiseth  up  the  poor  out  of  the  dust,  and 
lifteth  up  the  beggar  from  the  dunghill,  «to  set  them 
among  princes,  and  to  make  them  inherit  the  throne 

of  glory :  for  the  pillars  of  the  earth  are  the  Lord's, and  he  hath  set  the  world  upon  them._ 
9  'He  will  keep  the  feet  of  his  saints,  and  the 

wicked  shall  be  silent  in  darkness ;  for  by  strength 
shall  no  man  prevail. 

10  The  adversaries  of  the  Lord  shall  be  'broken  to 
pieces ;  "out  of  heaven  shall  he  thunder  upon  them : 
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""the  Lord  shall  judge  the  ends  of  the  earth ;  and 
he  shall  give  strength  unto  his  king,  and  ̂ exalt  the 
horn  of  his  Anointed. 

11  And  Elkanah  went  to  Ramah  to  his  house. 
'And  the  child  did  minister  unto  the  Loud  before 
Eli  the  priest. 

12  UNow  the  sons  of  Eli  were  "sons  of  Belial; 
''they  knew  not  the  Loed. 

13  And  the  priest's  custom  with  the  people  was, 
that,  when  any  man  offered  sacrifice,  the  priest's servant  came,  while  the  flesh  was  in  seething,  with 
a  flesh-liook  of  three  teeth  in  his  hand ; 

14  And  he  struck  it  into  the  pan,  or  kettle,  or 
caldron,  or  pot ;  all  that  the  flesh-hook  brought  up 
the  priest  took  for  himself.  So  they  did  in  Shiloh 
unto  all  the  Israelites  that  came  thither. 

15  Also  before  they  'burnt  the  fat,  the  priest's servant  came,  and  said  to  the  man  that  sacrificed. 
Give  flesh  to  roast  for  the  priest ;  for  he  will  not 
have  sodden  flesh  of  thee,  but  raw. 

16  And  if  any  man  said  unto  him,  Let  them  not 
fail  to  burn  the  fat  f  Presently,  and  then  take  as 
much  as  thy  soul  desireth ;  then  he  would  answer 
him.  Nay;  but  thou  shalt  give  it  me  now:  and  if 
not,  I  will  take  it  by  force. 

17  Wherefore  the  sin  of  the  young  men  was 

very  great  ''before  the  Loed  :  for  men  '•"abhorred  the 
offering  of  the  Lord. 

18  If-^But  Samuel  ministered  before  the  Lord, 
heing  a  child,  "girded  with  a  linen  ephod. 

19  Moreover  his  mother  made  him  a  little  coat, 
and  brought  it  to  him  from  year  to  year,  when  she 
''came  up  with  her  husband,  to  offer  the  yearly 
sacrifice. 

20  IF  And  Eli  ''blessed  Elkanah  and  his  wife,  and 
said.  The  Lord  give  thee  seed  of  this  woman  for 
the  II  loan  which  is  'lent  to  the  Lord.  And  they went  unto  their  own  home. 

21  And  the  Lord  '"visited  Hannah,  so  that  she 
conceived,  and  bare  three  sons  and  two  daughters. 

And  the  child  Samuel  "grew  before  the  Lord. 
22  l[Now  Eli  was  very  old,  and  heard  all  that 

his  sons  did  unto  all  Israel ;  and  how  they  lay  with 
"the  women  that  f  assembled  at  the  door  of  the 
tabernacle  of  the  congregation. 

23  And  he  said  unto  them,  Why  do  ye  such 
things?  for  jjl  hear  of  your  evil  dealings  by  all 
this  people. 

24  Nay,  my  sons ;  for  it  is  no  good  report  that  I 

hear:  ye  make  the  Lord's  people  ||to  transgress. 
25  If  one  man  sin  against  another,  the  judge  shall 

judge  him :  but  if  a  man  "sm  against  the  Lord,  who 
sliall  entreat  for  him  ?  Notwithstanding,  they  heark- 

ened not  unto  the  voice  of  their  father,  ̂ because  the 
Lord  would  slay  them. 

26  And  the  child  Samuel  'grew  on,  and  was  'in 
favour  both  with  the  Lord,  and  also  with  men. 

27  H  And  there  came  a  man  of  God  unto  Eli,  and 

said  unto  him,  Thus  saith  the  Lord,  "Did  I  plainly 
appear  unto  the  house  of  thy  father,  when  they 
were  in  Egypt  in  Pharaoh's  house  ? 

28  And  did  I  "^choose  him  out  of  all  the  tribes  of 
Israel  to  be  my  priest,  to  offer  upon  mine  altar,  to 
burn  incense,  to  wear  an  ephod  before  me  ?  and  ̂ did 
I  give  unto  the  house  of  thy  father  all  the  offerings 
made  bv  fire  of  the  children  of  Israel  ? 

29  Wiierefore  'kick  ye  at  my  sacrifice  and  at 
mine  offering,  which  I  have  commanded  in  my 
"habitation ;  and  honourest  thy  sons  above  me,  to 190 
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A  prophecy  against  JEli's  house. 
make  yourselves  fat  with  the  chiefest  of  all  the 
offerings  of  Israel  my  people? 

30  Wherefore  the  Lord  God  of  Israel  saith,  *I 
said  indeed  that  thy  house,  and  the  house  of  thy 
father,  should  walk  before  me  for  ever :  but  now 
the  Lord  saith,  'Be  it  far  from  me ;  for  them  that 
honour  me  ''I  will  honour,  and  'they  that  despise 
me  shall  be  lightly  esteemed. . 

31  Behold,  •'^the  days  come,  that  I  will  cut  off 
thine  arm,  and  the  arm  of  thy  father's  house,  that there  shall  not  be  an  old  man  in  thine  house. 

32  And  thou  shalt  see  ||  an  enemy  in  my  habita- 
tion, in  all  the  wealth  which  God  shall  give  Israel : 

and  there  shall  not  be  ̂ an  old  man  in  tnine  house 
for  ever. 

33  And  the  man  of  thine,  whom  I  shall  not  cut 
off  from  mine  altar,  shall  be  to  consume  thine  eyes, 
and  to  grieve  thine  heart :  and  all  the  increase  of 
thine  house  shall  die  fin  the  flower  of  their  age, 

34  And  this  shall  be  ''a,  sign  unto  thee,  that  shall 
come  upon  thy  two  sons,  on  Hophni  and  Phinehas: 
'in  one  day  they  shall  die  both  of  them. 

35  And  '•'I  will  raise  me  up  a  faithful  priest,  that 
shall  do  according  to  that  which  is  in  mine  heart  and 
in  my  mind  :  and  'I  will  build  him  a  sure  house;  and 
he  shall  walk  before  "mine  Anointed  for  ever. 

36  'And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  every  one  that 
is  left  in  thine  house,  shall  come  and  crouch  to  him 
for  a  piece  of  silver  and  a  morsel  of  bread,  and  shall 

say,  t  But  me,  I  pray  thee,  into  II. one  of  the  priests' offices,  that  I  may  eat  a  piece  of  bread. 

CHAP.  IIL 
Sow  the  word  of  the  Lord  was  first  revealed  to  Samuel. 

AND  "the  child  Samuel  ministered  unto  the  Lord 
before  Eli.     And  'the  word  of  the  Lord  was 

precious  in  those  days ;  there  was  no  open  vision. 
2  And  it  came  to  pass  at  that  time,  when  Eli 

was  laid  down  in  his  place,  'and  his  eyes  began  to 
wax  dim,  that  he  could  not  see ; 

3  And  ere  ''the  lamp  of  God  went  out  'in  the 
temple  of  the  Lord,  where  the  ark  of  God  was,  and 
Samuel  was  laid  down  to  sleep; 

4  That  the  Lord  called  Samuel :  and  he  answered, 
Here  am  I. 

5  And  he  ran  unto  Eli,  and  said,  Here  am  1;  for 
thou  calledst  me.  And  he  said,  I  called  not ;  lie 
down  again.     And  he  went  and  lay  down. 

6  And  the  Lord  called  yet  again,  Samuel.  And 
Samuel  arose  and  went  to  Eli,  and  said.  Here  am 
1;  for  thou  didst  call  me.  And  he  answered,  I 
called  not,  my  son ;  lie  down  again. 

7  II  Now  Samuel  -^did  not  yet  know  the  Lord,  neither 
was  the  word  of  the  Lord  yet  revealed  unto  him. 

8  And  the  Lord  called  Samuel  again  the  third 
time.  And  he  arose  and  went  to  Eli,  and_  said, 
Here  am  I ;  for  thou  didst  call  me.  And  Eli  per- 

ceived that  the  Lord  had  called  the  child. 
9  Therefore  Eli  said  unto  Samuel,  Go,  lie  down : 

and  it  shall  be,  if  he  call  thee,  that  thou  shalt  say. 
Speak,  Lord  ;  for  thy  servant  heareth.  So  Samuel 
went  and  lay  down  in  his  place. 

10  And  the  Lord  came,  and  stood  and  called  as 
at  other  times,  Samuel,  Samuel.  Then  Samuel 
answered.  Speak ;  for  thy  servant  heareth. 

11  HAnd  the  Lord  said  to  Samuel,  Behold,  I 

will  do  a  thing  in  Israel,  'at  which  both  the  ears  of 
every  one  that  heareth  it  shall  tingle. 

12  In  thatday  I  will  perform  against  Eli  ''all  things 



Samuel  telleth  Ms  vision  to  Eli. CHAP.  IV,  V. The  death  of  Eli  and  his  sons. 

his  house :  f  wlien wliicli  I  have  spoken  concernin 
I  begin,  I  will  also  make  an  en 

13  II  'For  I  have  told  him,  that  I  will  'judge  his 
house  for  ever,  for  the  iniquity  which  he  knoweth : 

because  'his  sons  made  themselves  II  vile,  and  he 
t '"restrained  them  not. 14  And  therefore  I  have  sworn  unto  the  house 

of  Eli,  that  the  iniquity  of  Eli's  house  "shall  not  be 
purged  with  sacrifice  nor  offering  for  ever. 

15  IT  And  Samuel  lay  until  the  morning,  and 
opened  the  doors  of  the  house  of  the  Loed  :  and 
Samuel  feared  to  shew  Eli  the  vision. 

16  Then  Eli  called  Samuel,  and  said,  Samuel, 
my  son.     And  he  answered.  Here  am  I. 

17  And  he  said,  What  is  the  thin^  that  the  LORD 
hath  said  unto  thee  ?  I  pray  thee  hide  it  not  from  me : 

"God  do  so  to  thee,  and  f  more  also,  if  thou  hide  any 
II  thing  from  me,  of  all  the  things  that  he  said  unto  thee. 

18  And  Samuel  told  him  f  every  whit,  and  hid 

nothing  from  him.  And  he  said,  -'Tt  is  the  Loed  : 
let  him  do  what  seemeth  him  good. 

19  IF  And  Samuel  ''grew,  and  ""the  Loed  was  with 
him,  'and  did  let  none  of  his  words  fall  to  the  ground. 

20  And  all  Israel,  'from  Dan  even  to  Beer-sheba, 
knew  that  Samuel  was  II  established  to  be  a  prophet 
of  the  Loed. 

21  And  the  Loed  appeared  again  in  Shiloh :  for 
the  Loed  revealed  himself  to  Samuel  in  Shiloh  by 
"the  word  of  the  Loed. 

CHAP.   IV. 
The  Israelites  are  overcome  by  the  Philistines  at  Eben-ezer. 

AND  the  word  of  Samuel  ||  t  came  to  all  Israel. 

[N'ow  Israel  went  out  against  the  Philistines 
to  battle,  and  pitched  beside  "Eben-ezer :  and  the 
Philistines  pitched  in  Aphek. 

2  And  the  Philistines  put  themselves  in  array 
against  Israel :  and  when  t  they  joined  battle,  Israel 
was  smitten  before  the  Philistines :  and  they  slew 
of  t  the  army  in  the  field  about  four  thousand  men. 

3  IF  And  when  the  people  were  come  into  the 
camp,  the  elders  of  Israel  said.  Wherefore  hath  the 
Loed  smitten  us  to-day  before  the  Philistines  ?  Let 
us  t  fetch  the  ark  of  the  covenant  of  the  Loed  out 
of  Shiloh  unto  us,  that  when  it  cometh  among  us, 
it  may  save  us  out  of  the  hand  of  our  enemies. 

4  So  the  people  sent  to  Shiloh,  that  they  might 
bring  from  thence  the  arkof  the  covenant  of  the  Loed 

of  hosts,  ''which  dwelleth  between  'the  cherubims : 
and  the  two  sons  of  Eli,  Hophni  and  Phinehas, 
were  there  with  the  ark  of  the  covenant  of  God. 

5  And  when  the  ark  of  the  covenant  of  the  Loed 
came  into  the  camp,  all  Israel  shouted  with  a  great 
shout,  so  that  the  earth  rang  again. 

6  And  when  the  Philistines  heard  the  noise  of 
the  shout,  they  said,  What  meaneth  the  noise  of 
this  great  shout  in  the  camp  of  the  Hebrews?  And 
they  understood  that  the  ark  of  the  Loed  was  come 
into  the  camp. 

7  And  the  Philistines  were  afraid,  for  they  said,  God 
is  come  into  the  camp.  And  they  said.  Wo  unto  us ! 
for  there  hath  not  been  such  a  tiling  f  heretofore. 

8  Wo  unto  us !  who  shall  deliver  us  out  of  the  hand 
of  these  mighty  Gods?  these  are  the  Gods  that  smote 
the  E";yptians  with  all  the  plagues  in  the  wilderness. 

9  ''Be  strong,  and  quit  yourselves  like  men,  O 
ye  Philistines,  that  ye  be  not  servants  unto  the 
Hebrews,  'as  they  have  been  to  you :  t  ciuit  your- 

selves like  men,  and  fight. 
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10  IF  And  the  Philistines  fought,  and  ̂ Israel  was 
smitten,  and  they  fled  every  man  into  his  tent :  and 
there  was  a  very  great  slaughter,  for  there  fell  of 
Israel  thirty  thousand  footmen. 

11  And  "the  ark  of  God  was  taken;  and  ''the  two 
sons  of  Eli,  Hophni  and  Phinehas,  fwere  slain. 

12  IF  And  there  ran  a  man  of  Benjamin  out  of  the 

army,  and  'came  to  Shiloh  the  same  day  with  his 
clothes  rent,  and  Vith  earth  upon  his  head. 

13  And  when  he  came,  lo,  Eli  sat  upon  'a  seat 
by  the  way-side  watching :  for  his  heart  trembled 
for  the  ark  of  God.  And  when  the  man  came  into 
the  city  and  told  it,  all  the  city  cried  out. 

14  And  when  Eli  heard  the  noise  of  the  crying, 
he  said.  What  meaneth  the  noise  of  this  tumult  ? 
And  the  man  came  in  hastily,  and  told  Eli. 

15  Now  Eli  was  ninety  and  eight  years  old ;  and 
"'his  eyes  f^ere  dim,  that  he  could  not  see. 

16  And  the  man  said  unto  Eli,  I  am  he  that  came 
out  of  the  armv,  and  I  fled  to-day  out  of  the  army. 
And  he  said,  "What  f  is  there  done,  my  son  ? 

17  And  the  messenger  answered  and  said,  Israel 
is  fled  before  the  Philistines,  and  there  hath  been 
also  a  great  slaughter  amon^  the  people,  and  thy 
two  sons  also,  Hophni  and  Phinehas,  are  dead,  and 
the  ark  of  God  is  taken. 

18  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  he  made  mention  of 

the  ark  of  God,  that  he  fell  from  oft'  the  seat  back- 
ward by  the  side  of  the  gate,  and  his  neck  brake, 

and  he  died :  for  he  was  an  old  man,  and  heavy. 
II  And  he  had  judged  Israel  forty  years. 

19  IF  And  his  daughter-in-law,  Phmehas'  wife, was  with  child  near  ||to  be  delivered:  and  when 
she  heard  the  tidings  that  the  ark  of  God  was 
taken,  and  that  her  father-in-law  and  her  husband 
were  dead,  she  bowed  herself,  and  travailed ;  for 

her  pains  fcame  upon  her. 
20  And  about  the  time  of  her  death,  "the  women 

that  stood  by  her  said  unto  her,  Fear  not;  for  thou 
hast  borne  a  son.  But  she  answered  not,  f  neither 

did  she  regard  it. 
21  And  she  named  the  child  II  ̂'I-chabod,  saying, 

'The  glory  is  departed  from  Israel:  ̂ because  the 
ark  ot  God  was  taken,  and  because  of  her  father- 
in-law  and  her  husband.) 

22  And  she  said.  The  glory  is  departed  from 
Israel:  for  the  ark  of  God  is  taken. 

CHAP.  V. 
The  ark  is  brought  into  Ashdod,  and  set  in  the  home  of  Dagon. 

AND  the  Philistines  took  the  ark  of  God,  and 

brought  it  "from  Eben-ezer  unto  Ashdod. 2  When  the  Philistines  took  the  ark  of  God, 

they  brought  it  into  the  house  of  *Dagon,  and  set it  by  Dagon. 
3  IF  And  when  they  of  Ashdod  arose  early  on  the 

morrow,  behold,  Dagon  was  'fallen  upon  his  face  to the  earth  before  the  ark  of  the  Loed.  And  they 

took  Dagon,  and  ''set  him  in  his  place  a^ain. 4  And  when  they  arose  early  on  the  morrow 
morning,  behold,  Dagon  was  fallen  upon  his  face  to 

the  ground  before  the  ark  of  the  Loed  :  and  'the head  of  Dagon,  and  both  the  palms  of  his  hands 

were  cut  off' upon  the  threshold;  only  \\the  stump  of 

Dagon  was  left  to  him. 5  Therefore  neither  the  priests  of  Dagon,  nor  any 

that  come  into  Dagon's  house,  -^tread  on  the  threshold 
of  Dagon  in  Ashdod  unto  this  day. 

6  But  ̂ the  hand  of  the  Loed  was  heavy  upon  them 191 
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of  Aslidod,  and  he  Mestroj^ed  them,  and  smote  theni 
with  'emerods,  even  Ashdod,  and  the  coasts  thereof. 

7  And  ̂ Yhen  the  men  of  Ashdod  saw  that  it  was 
so,  they  said.  The  ark  of  the  God  of  Israel  shall  not 
abide  with  us :  for  his  hand  is  sore  upon  us,  and 
upon  Dagon  our  god. 

8  They  sent  therefore,  and  gathered  all  the  lords 
of  the  Philistines  unto  them,  and  said.  What  shall 
we  do  Avith  the  ark  of  the  God  of  Israel  ?  And  they 
answered.  Let  the  ark  of  the  God  of  Israel  be  car- 

ried about  unto  Gath.  And  they  carried  the  ark 
of  the  God  of  Israel  about  thither. 

9  And  it  was  so,  that  after  they  had  carried  it 

about,  ''the  hand  of  the  Lord  was  against  the  city 
'with  a  very  great  destruction :  and  '"he  smote  the 
men  of  the  city  both  small  and  great,  and  they  had 
emerods  in  their  secret  parts. 

10  IT  Therefore  they  sent  the  ark  of  God  to  Ekron. 
And  it  came  to  pass  as  the  ark  of  God  came  to 
Ekron,  that  the  Ekronites  cried  out,  saying.  They 
have  brought  about  the  ark  of  the  God  of  Israel  to 
t  us,  to  slay  us  and  our  people. 

11  So  they  sent  and  gathered  together  all  the 
lords  of  the  Philistines,  and  said.  Send  away  the  ark 
of  the  God  of  Israel,  and  let  it  go  again  to  his  own 
place,  that  it  slay  fus  not,  and  our  people:  for  there 
was  a  deadly  destruction  throughout  all  the  city; 

"the  hand  of  God  was  very  heavy  there. 
12  And  the  men  that  died  not,  were  smitten  with 

the  emerods:  and  thecryof  the  city  went  up  to  heaven. 

CHAP.  VL 
The  PhUislines  take  counsel  how  to  send  back  the  arh. 

AND  the  ark  of  the  Loed  was  in  the  country  of 
the  Philistines  seven  months. 

2  And  the  Philistines  "called  for  the  priests  and 
the  diviners,  saying.  What  shall  we  do  to  the  ark 
of  the  Loed  ?  tell  us  wherewith  we  shall  send  it  to 
his  place. 

3  And  they  said.  If  ye  send  away  the  ark  of  the 

God  of  Israel,  send  it  not  *empty;  but  in  any  wise 
return  him  "a  trespass-oflfering :  then  ye  shall  be 
healed,  and  it  shall  '^be  known  to  you  why  his  hand 
is  not  removed  from  you. 

4  Then  said  they.  What  shall  he  the  trespass-offer- 
ing which  we  shall  return  to  him  ?  They  answered, 

Five  golden  emerods,  and  five  golden  mice,  'according 
to  the  number  of  the  lords  of  the  Philistines :  for 
one  plague  was  on  t  you  all,  and  on  your  lords. 

5  Wherefore  ye  shall  make  images  of  your  eme- 
rods, and  images  of  your  mice  that  -^mar  the  land ; 

and  ye  shall  *give  glory  unto  the  God  of  Israel :  per- 
adventure  he  will  'lighten  his  hand  from  off  you,  and 
from  off  'your  gods,  and  from  off  your  land. 

6  Wherefore  then  do  ye  harden  your  hearts,  *as  the 
Egyptians  and  Pharaoh  hardenedtheirhearts?  when 

he  had  wrought  II  wonderfully  among  them,  'did  they 
not  let  t  the  people  go,  and  they  departed  ? 

1  Now  therefore  make  '"a  new  cart,  and  take  two 
milch-kine  "on  which  there  hath  come  no  yoke,  and tie  the  kine  to  the  cart,  and  bring  their  calves  home from  them : 

8  And  take  the  ark  of  the  Loed,  and  lay  it  upon 
the  cart ;  and  put  "the  jewels  of  gold  which  ye  re- 

turn Inm  for  a  trespass-offering,  m  a  coffer  by  the 
side  thereof;  and  send  it  away,  that  it  may  go. 

9  And  see,  if  it  goeth  up  by  the  way  of  his  own 
coast  to  "Beth-shemesh,  then  ||he  hath  done  us  this great  evil :  but  if  not,  then  nve  shall  know  that  it 192 
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is  not  his  hand  that  smote  us ;  it  was  a  chance  that 

happened  to  us. 10  IT  And  the  men  did  so ;  and  took  two  milch- 
kine,  and  tied  them  to  the  cart,  and  shut  up  their 
calves  at  home : 

11  And  they  laid  the  ark  of  the  Loed  upon  the 
cart,  and  the  coffer  with  the  mice  of  gold  and  the 
images  of  their  emerods. 

12  And  the  kine  took  the  straight  way  to  the  way 
of  Beth-shemesh,  and  went  along  the  highway,  low- 

ing as  they  went,  and  turned  not  aside  to  the  right 
hand  or  to  the  left ;  and  the  lords  of  the  Philistines 
went  after  them  unto  the  border  of  Beth-shemesh. 

13  And  they  of  Beth-shemesh  were  reaping  their 
wheat  harvest  in  the  valley:  and  they  lifted  up 
their  eyes,  and  saw  the  ark,  and  rejoiced  to  see  it. 

14  And  the  cart  came  into  the  field  of  Joshua,  a 
Beth-shemite,  and  stood  there,  where  there  was  a 
great  stone :  and  they  clave  the  wood  of  the  cart, 
and  offered  the  kine  a  burnt-offering  unto  the  Loed. 

15  And  the  Levites  took  down  the  ark  of  the 
Loed,  and  the  coffer  that  was  with  it,  wherein  the 
jewels  of  gold  were,  and  put  them  on  the  great 
stone :  and  the  men  of  Beth-shemesh  offered  burnt- 
offerings  and  sacrificed  sacrifices  the  same  day  unto 
the  Loed. 

16  And  when  ""the  five  lords  of  the  Philistines 
had  seen  it,  they  returned  to  Ekron  the  same  day. 

17  'And  these  are  the  golden  emerods  which  the 
Philistines  returned  for  a  trespass-offering  unto  the 
Loed  ;  for  Ashdod  one,  for  Gaza  one,  for  Askelon 
one,  for  Gath  one,  for  Ekron  one  ; 

18  And  the  golden  mice,  according  to  the  number 
of  all  the  cities  of  the  Philistines  belonging  to  the 
five  lords,  both  of  fenced  cities,  and  of  country 
villages,  even  unto  the  II  great  stone  0/ Abel,  whereon 
they  set  down  the  ark  of  the  Loed  :  ivhich  stone 
remaineth  unto  this  day  in  the  field  of  Joshua  the 
Beth-shemite. 

19  HAnd  'he  smote  the  men  of  Beth-shemesh, 
because  they  had  looked  into  the  ark  of  the  Loed, 
even  he  smote  of  the  people  fifty  thousand  and  three- 

score and  ten  men :  and  the  people  lamented,  be- 
cause the  Lord  had  smitten  many  of  the  people  with 

a  great  slaughter. 
20  And  the  men  of  Beth-shemesh  said,  "Who  is 

able  to  stand  before  this  holy  Loed  God  ?  and  to 
whom  shall  he  go  up  from  us  ? 

21  HAnd  they  sent  messengers  to  the  inhabit- 
ants of  "^Kirjath-jearim,  saying.  The  Philistines 

have  brought  again  the  ark  of  the  Loed  ;  come  ye 
down,  and  fetch  it  up  to  you. 

CHAP.  VIL 

They  of  Kirjath-jearim  bring  the  ark  into  the  house  of  Abinadab,  to  keep  it. 

AND  the  men  of  "Kirj  ath-jearim  came,  and  fetched up  the  ark  of  the  Loed,  and  brought  it  into 
the  house  of  'Abinadab  in  the  hill,  and  sanctified 
Eleazar  his  son  to  keep  the  ark  of  the  Lord. 

2  And  it  came  to  pass,  while  the  ark  abode  in 
Kirjath-jearim,  that  the  time  was  long ;  for  it  was 
twenty  years :  and  all  the  house  of  Israel  lamented 
after  the  Lord. 

3  HAnd  Samuel  spake  unto  all  the  house  of  Is- 
rael, saying.  If  ye  do  'return  unto  the  Loed  with  all 

your  hearts,  then  ''put  away  the  strange  gods,  and 
'^Ashtaroth,  from  among  you,  and  •'prepare  your 
hearts  unto  the  Lord,  and  ̂ serve  him  only:  and  he 
will  deliver  you  out  of  the  hand  of  the  Philistines. 
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4  Then  the  children  of  Israel  did  put  away  ''Baa- 
lim, and  Ashtaroth,  and  served  the  Lord  only. 

5  And  Samuel  said,  'Gather  all  Israel  to  Mizpeh, 
and  I  will  pray  for  you  unto  the  Lord. 

6  And  they  gathered  together  to  Mizpeh,  *and 
drew  water,  and  poured  it  out  before  the  Lord,  and 

'fasted  on  that  day,  and  said  there,  '"We  have  sinned 
against  the  Lord.  And  Samuel  judged  the  chil- 

dren of  Israel  in  Mizpeh. 
7  And  when  the  Philistines  heard  that  the  chil- 

dren of  Israel  were  gathered  together  to  Mizpeh, 
the  lords  of  the  Philistines  went  up  against  Israel. 
And  when  the  children  of  Israel  heard  it,  they 
were  afraid  of  the  Philistines, 

8  And  the  children  of  Israel  said  to  Samuel, 

t  "Cease  not  to  cry  unto  the  Lord  our  God  for  us, 
that  he  will  save  us  out  of  the  hand  of  the  Philis- 
tines. 

9  HAnd  Samuel  took  a  sucking  lamb,  and  of- 
fered it  for  a  burnt-offering  wholly  unto  the  Lord  : 

and  "Samuel  cried  unto  the  Lord  for  Israel ;  and 
the  Lord  ||  heard  him. 

10  And  as  Samuel  was  offering  up  the  burnt- 
offering,  the  Philistines  drew  near  to  battle  against 

Israel :  "^but  the  Lord  thundered  with  a  great  thun- 
der on  that  day  upon  the  Philistines,  and  discom- 
fited them ;  and  they  were  smitten  before  Israel. 

11  And  the  men  of  Israel  went  out  of  Mizpeh, 
and  pursued  the  Philistines,  and  smote  them,  until 

tkey  came  under  Beth-car. 
12  Then  Samuel  'took  a  stone,  and  set  it  between 

Mizpeh  and  Shen,  and  called  the  name  of  it  ii  Eben- 
ezer,  saying.  Hitherto  hath  the  Lord  helped  us. 

13  H'So  the  Philistines  were  subdued,  and  they 
"came  no  more  into  the  coast  of  Israel :  and  the 
hand  of  the  Lord  was  against  the  Philistines  all  the 
days  of  Samuel. 

14  And  the  cities  which  the  Philistines  had  taken 
from  Israel  were  restored  to  Israel,  from  Ekron  even 
unto  Gath ;  and  the  coasts  thereof  did  Israel  deliver 
out  of  the  hands  of  the  Philistines :  and  there  was 
peace  between  Israel  and  the  Amorites. 

15  And  Samuel  "judged  Israel  all  the  days  of his  life. 
16  And  he  went  from  year  to  year  fin  circuit 

to  Beth-el,  and  Gilgal,  and  Mizpeh,  and  judged 
Israel  in  all  those  places. 

17  And  ̂ his  return  was  to  Ramah ;  for  there  was 
his  house ;  and  there  he  judged  Israel ;  and  there 
he  'built  an  altar  unto  the  Lord. 

CHAP.  VIII. 
By  occasion  of  the  ill  government  of  SamueTa  sons,  the  Israelites  ask  a  king. 

AND  it  came  to  pass,  when  Samuel  was  old,  that 

he  "made  his  ''sons  judges  over  Israel. 
2  Now  the  name  of  his  first-born  was  II  Joel ;  and 

the  name  of  his  second,  Abiah :  they  were  judges  in 
Beer-sheba. 

3  And  his  sons  'ivalked  not  in  his  ways,  but 
turned  aside  ''after  lucre,  and  ̂ ook  bribes,  and  per- 

verted judgment. 
4  Then  all  the  elders  of  Israel  gathered  them- 

selves together,  and  came  to  Samuel  unto  Ramah, 
5  And  said  unto  him.  Behold,  thou  art  old,  and 

thy  sons  walk  not  in  thy  ways:  now  -^make  us  a 
king  to  judge  us  like  all  the  nations. 

6  HBut  the  thing  f  displeased  Samuel,  when 
they  said.  Give  us  a  king  to  judge  us  :  and  Samuel 
prayed  unto  the  Lord. 
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7  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Samuel,  Hearken  unto 
the  voice  of  the  people  in  all  that  they  say  unto 

thee :  for  *they  have  not  rejected  thee,  but  ''they  have 
rejected  me,  that  I  should  not  reign  over  them. 
_  8  According  to  all  the  works  which  they  have  done 

Jince  the  day  that  I  brought  them  up  out  of  Egypt 
even  unto  this  dav,  wherewith  they  have  forsaken 
me,  and  served  other  gods,  so  do  they  also  unto  thee. 

9  Now  therefore  || hearken  unto  their  voice:  ||how- 

beit,  yet  protest  solemnly  unto  them,  and  'shew  them 
the  manner  of  the  king  that  shall  reign  over  them. 

10  H  And  Samuel  told  all  the  words  of  the  Lord 
unto  the  people  that  asked  of  him  a  king. 

_  11  And  he  said,  'T'his  will  be  the  manner  of  the 
king  that  shall  reign  over  you :  'He  will  take  jrour 
sons,  and  appoint  them  for  himself,  for  his  chariots, 
and  to  be  his  horsemen ;  and  some  shall  run  before 
his  chariots. 

12  And  he  will  appoint  him  captains  over  thou- 
sands, and  captains  over  fifties ;  and  will  set  them 

to  ear  his  ground,  and  to  reap  his  harvest,  and  to 
make  his  instruments  of  war,  and  instruments  of 
his  chariots. 

13  And  he  will  take  your  daughters  to  be  con- 
fection aries,  and  to  be  cooks,  and  to  be  bakers. 

14  And  "'he  will  take  your  fields,  and  your  vine- 
yards, and  your  olive-yards,  even  the  best  of  them, 

and  give  them  to  his  servants. 
15  And  he  will  take  the  tenth  of  your  seed,  and 

of  your  vineyards,  and  give  to  his  f  officers,  and  to 
his  servants. 

16  And  he  will  take  your  men-servants,  and 
your  maid-servants,  and  your  goodliest  young  men, 
and  your  asses,  and  put  them  to  his  work. 

17  He  will  take  the  tenth  of  your  sheep :  and 

ye  shall  be  his  servants. 
18  And  ye  shall  cry  out  in  that  day  because  of 

your  king  which  ye  shall  have  chosen  you ;  and  the 
Lord  "will  not  hear  you  in  that  day. 

19  H  Nevertheless,  the  people  "refused  to  obey 
the  voice  of  Samuel ;  and  they  said.  Nay ;  but  we 
will  have  a  king  over  us; 

20  That  we  also  may  be  4ike  all  the  nations; 
and  that  our  king  may  judge  us,  and  go  out  before 

us,  and  fight  our  battles. 
21  And  Samuel  heard  all  the  words  of  the  people, 

and  he  rehearsed  them  in  the  ears  of  the  Lord. 

22  And  the  Lord  said  to  Samuel,  'Hearken  unto 
their  voice,  and  make  them  a  king.  And  Samuel 
said  unto  the  men  of  Israel,  Go  ye  every  man  unto his  city. 

CHAP.  IX. 
19  Samuel  enlertaineth  Saul  at  the  feast.    25  Samuel,  after  secret  communi- 

cation, bringeth  Saul  on  his  way. 

"VTOW  there  was  a  man  of  Benjamin  whose  name 
IM  was  "Kish,  the  son  of  Abiel,  the  son  of  Zeror, 
the  son  of  Bechorath,  the  son  of  Aphiah,  ||a  Ben- 

jamite,  a  mighty  man  of  ||  power. 2  And  he  had  a  son,  whose  name  was  Saul,  a 

choice  young  man,  and  a  goodly :  and  there  was  not 
among  the  children  of  Israel  a  goodlier  person  than 
he  :  ''from  his  shoulders  and  upward  he  was  higher 
than  any  of  the  people. 

3  And  the  asses  of  Kish,  Saul's  father,  were  lost. And  Kish  said  to  Saul  his  son.  Take  now  one  of  the 
servants  with  thee,  and  arise,  go  seek  the  asses. 

4  And  he  passed  through  mount  Ephraim,  and 

passed  through  the  land  of  'Shalisha,  but  they  found 
them  not :  then  they  passed  through  the  land  of  Sha- 193 
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lim,  and  there  they  were  not :  and  he  passed  througli 
the  hmd  of  the  Benjamites,  but  they  found  them  not. 

5  And  when  they  were  come  to  the  land  of  Zuph, 
Saul  said  to  his  servant  that  was  with  him,  Conie, 
and  let  us  return ;  lest  my  father  leave  caring  for 

the  asses,  and  take  thought  for  us. 
6  And  he  said  unto  him.  Behold  now,  there  is  in 

this  city  ''a  man  of  God,  and  he  is  an  honourable 
man ;  'all  that  he  saith  cometh  surely  to  pass :  now 
let  us  go  thither ;  perad venture  he  can  shew  us  our 
way  that  we  should  go. 

7  Then  said  Saul  to  his  servant.  But  behold,  if 

we  go,  -^what  shall  we  bring  the  man  ?  for  the  bread 
t  is  spent  in  our  vessels,  and  theo^e  is  not  a  present 
to  bring  to  the  man  of  God :  what  f  have  we  ? 

8  And  the  servant  answered  Saul  again,  and  said, 
Behold,  1 1  liave  here  at  hand  the  fourth  part  of  a 
shekel  of  silver :  that  will  I  give  to  the  man  of  God, 
to  tell  us  our  \faj. 

9  (Beforetime  in  Israel,  when  a  man  ̂ went  to  in- 
quire of  God,  thus  he  spake.  Come,  and  let  us  go  to 

the  seer :  for  he  that  is  now  called  a  Prophet  was 

beforetime  called  ''a  Seer.) 
10  Then  said  Saul  to  his  servant,  f  W®^^  ̂ ^^^ ' 

come,  let  us  go  :  so  they  went  unto  the  city  where 
the  man  of  God  was. 

11  ̂ And  as  they  went  up  fthe  hill  to  the  city, 
they  found  young  maidens  going  out  to  draw  water, 
and  said  unto  them.  Is  the  seer  here  ?_ 

12  And  they  answered  them,  and  said.  He  is ;  be- 
hold, he  is  before  you :  make  haste  now,  for  he  came 

to-day  to  the  city;  for  ''there  is  a  || sacrifice  of  the 
people  to-day  'in  the  high  place : 

13  As  soon  as  ye  be  come  into  the  city,  ye  shall 
straightway  find  him,  before  ye  go  up  to  the  high 
place  to  eat:  for  the  people  will  not  eat  until  he  come, 
because  he  doth  bless  the  sacrifice ;  and  afterwards 
they  eat  that  be  bidden.  Now  therefore  get  you 
up  :  for  about  t  this  time  ye  shall  find  him. 

14  And  they  went  up  into  the  city :  and  when  they 
were  come  into  the  city,  behold,  Samuel  caine  out 
against  them,  for  to  go  up  to  the  high  place. 

15  1I"'Now  the  Lord  had  ftold  Samuel  in  his  ear 
a  day  before  Saul  came,  saying, 

16  To-morrow  about  this  time  I  will  send  thee  a 

man  out  of  the  land  of  Benjamin,  "and  thou  shalt 
anoint  him  to  be  captain  over  my  people  Israel,  that 
he  may  save  my  people  out  of  the  hand  of  the  Philis- 

tines :  for  I  have  "looked  upon  my  people,  because 
their  cry  is  come  unto  me. 

17  And  when  Samuel  saw  Saul,  the  Lord  said 

unto  him,  '''Behold  the  man  whom  I  spake  to  thee 
of!  this  same  shall  f  reign  over  my  people. 

18  Then  Saul  drew  near  to  Samuel  in  the  gate,  and 

said,  Tell  me,  I  pray  thee,  where  the  seer's  house  is. 19  And  Samuel  answered  Saul,  and  said,  I  am  the 
seer :  go  up  before  me  unto  the  high  place  ;  for  ye 
shall  eat  with  me  to-day,  and  to-morrow  I  will  let 
thee  go,  and  will  tell  thee  all  that  is  in  thy  heart. 

20  And  as  for  *thine  asses  that  were  lost  t  three 
days  ago,  set  not  thy  mind  on  them ;  for  they  are 
found.  And  on  whom  'is  all  the  desire  of  Israel  ?  Is 
it  not  on  thee,  and  on  all  thv  father's  house  ? 

21  And  Saul  answered  ana  said,  'Am  not  I  a  Ben- 
jamite,  of  the  'smallest  of  the  tribes  of  Israel  ?  and 
•my  fanaily  the  least  of  all  the  families  of  the  tribe 
of  Benjamin?  wherefore  then  speakest  thou  \so to  me? 

22  And  Samuel  took  Saul,  and  his  servant,  and 194 
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brought  them  into  the  parlour,  and  made  them  sit  in 
the  chiefest  place  among  them  that  were  bidden, 
which  were  about  thirty  persons. 

23  And  Samuel  said  unto  the  cook,  Bring  the 
portion  which  I  gave  thee,  of  which  I  said  unto 
thee,  Set  it  by  thee. 

24  And  the  cook  took  up  'the  shoulder,  and  that 
which  was  upon  it,  and  set  it  before  Saul.  And 
Samuel  said.  Behold  that  which  is  llleft !  set  it  be- 

fore thee,  and  eat;  for  unto  this  time  hath  it  been 
kept  for  thee  since  I  said,  I  have  invited  the  people. 
So  Saul  did  eat  with  Samuel  that  day. 

25  TTAnd  when  they  were  come  down  from  the 
high  place  into  the  city,  Samuel  communed  with 
Saul  upon  ̂ the  top  of  the  house. 

26  And  they  arose  early:  and  it  came  to  pass 
about  the  spring  of  the  day  that  Samuel  called  Saul 
to  the  top  of  the  house,  saying.  Up,  that  I  may 
send  thee  away.  And  Saul  arose,  and  they  went 
out  both  of  them,  he  and  Samuel,  abroad. 

27  And  as  they  were  going  down  to  the  end  of  the 
city,  Samuel  said  to  Saul,  Bid  the  servant  pass  on 
before  us,  (and  he  passed  on,)  but  stand  thou  still 
t  a  while,  that  I  may  shew  thee  the  word  of  God. 

CHAP.  X. 
1  Samud  anointeth  Saul.    2  Se  confirmeth  Mm  by  predictuya. 

THEN  "Samuel  took  a  vial  of  oil,  and  poured  it 
upon  his  head,  *and  kissed  him,  and  said.  Is  it 

not  because  "the  Lord  hath  anointed  thee  to  be  cap- 
tain over  ''his  inheritance  ? 

2  When  thou  art  departed  from  me  to-day,  then 

thou  shalt  find  two  men  by  'Bachel's  sepulchre  in  the 
border  of  Benjamin -^atZelzah;  andthey  will  say  unto 
thee.  The  asses  which  thou  wentest  to  seek  are  found : 
and  lo,  thy  father  hath  left  fthe  care  of  the  asses,  and 
sorroweth  for  you,  saying,  What  shall  I  do  for  my  son  ? 

3  Then  shalt  thou  go  on  forward  from  thence,  and 
thou  shalt  come  to  the  plain  of  Tabor,  and  there  shall 

meet  thee  three  men  going  up  ̂to  God  to  Beth-el,  one 
carrying  three  kids,  and  another  carrying  three  loaves 
of  bread,  and  another  carrying  a  bottle  of  wine : 

4  And  they  will  f  salute  thee,  and  give  thee  two 
loaves  of  bread;  which  thou  shalt  receive  of  their  hands. 

5  After  that  thou  shalt  come  to  *the  hill  of  God, 
'where  is  the  garrison  of  the  Philistines:  and  it  shall 
come  to  pass,  when  thou  art  come  thither  to  the 
city,  that  thou  shalt  meet  a  company  of  prophets 
coming  down  ''from  the  high  place  with  a  psaltery, 
and  a  tabret,  and  a  pipe,  and  a  harp  before  them ; 
'and  they  shall  prophesy : 

6  And  '"the  Spirit  of  the  Lord  will  come  upon 
thee,  and  "thou  shalt  prophesy  with  them,  and  shalt be  turned  into  another  man. 

7  And  flet  it  be,  when  these  "signs  are  come 
unto  thee,  fthat  thou  do  as  occasion  serve  thee; 
for  ''God  is  with  thee. 

8  And  thou  shalt  go  down  before  me  *to  Gilgal ; 
and  behold,  I  will  come  down  unto  thee,  to  offer 
burnt-oflferings,  and  to  sacrifice  sacrifices  of  peace- 
offerings  :  ''seven  days  shalt  thou  tarry,  till  1  come to  thee,  and  shew  thee  what  thou  shalt  do. 

9  HAnd  it  was  so,  that  when  he  had  turned  his 
t  back  to  go  from  Samuel,  God  f  gave  him  another 
heart :  and  all  those  signs  came  to  pass  that  day. 

10  And  'when  they  came  thither  to  the  hill,  behold, 
'a  company  of  prophets  met  him ;  and  "the  Spirit  of 
God  came  upon  him,  and  he  prophesied  among  them. 

11  And  it  came  to  pass  when  all  that  knew  him 



Satd  chosen  hy  lot  at  Mizpeh: CHAP.   XI,   XIL 

beforetime,  saw,  that,  behold,  lie  prophesied  among 
the  prophets,  then  the  people  said  t  one  to  another, 
What  is  this  that  is  come  unto  the  son  of  Kish  ? 

"Is  Saul  also  among  the  prophets  ? 
12  And  one  fof  the  same  place  answered  and  said. 

But  ̂ who  is  their  father  ?  Therefore  it  became  a 
proverb,  Is  Saul  also  among  the  prophets  ? 

13  And  when  he  had  made  an  end  of  prophesy- 
ing, he  came  to  the  high  place. 

14  IF  And  Saul's  uncle  said  unto  him  and  to  his 
servant.  Whither  went  ye  ?  And  he  said.  To  seek 
the  asses :  and  when  we  saw  that  they  were  no- 

where, we  came  to  Samuel. 

15  And  Saul's  uncle  said,  Tell  me,  I  pray  thee, 
what  Samuel  said  unto  you. 

16  And  Saul  said  unto  his  uncle,  He  told  us  plainly 
that  the  asses  were  found.  But  of  the  matter  of  the 
kingdom,  whereof  Samuel  spake,  he  told  him  not. 

17  IF  And  Samuel  called  the  people  together 

'unto  the  Loed  "to  Mizpeh ; 
18  And  said  unto  the  children  of  Israel,  ̂ Thus 

saith  the  Loed  God  of  Israel,  I  brought  up  Israel 
out  of  Egypt,  and  delivered  you  out  ot  the  hand  of 
the  Egyptians,  and  out  of  the  hand  of  all  kingdoms, 
and  of  them  that  oppressed  you : 

19  "And  ye  have  this  day  rejected  your  God, 
who  himself  saved  you  out  oi  all  your  adversities, 
and  your  tribulations ;  and  ye  have  said  unto  him, 
Way,  but  set  a  king  over  us.  Now  therefore  pre- 

sent yourselves  before  the  Loed  by  your  tribes,  and 
by  your  thousands. 

20  And  when  Samuel  had  ''caused  all  the  tribes  of 
Israel  to  come  near,  the  tribe  of  Benjamin  was  taken. 

21  When  he  had  caused  the  tribe  of  Benjamin  to 
come  near  by  their  families,  the  family  of  Matri  was 
taken,  and  Saul  the  son  of  Kish  was  taken :  and 
when  they  sought  him,  he  could  not  be  found. 

22  Therefore  they  'inquired  of  the  Loed  further, 
if  the  man  should  yet  come  thither.  And  the  Loed 
answered,  Behold,  he  hath  hid  himself  among  the 
stuff. 

23  And  they  ran  and  fetched  him  thence :  and 

when  he  stood  among  the  people, -^he  was  higher  than 
any  of  the  people  from  his  shoulders  and  upward. 

24  And  Samuel  said  to  all  the  people.  See  ye 
him  ̂ whom  the  Loed  hath  chosen,  that  there  is  none 
like  him  among  all  the  people  ?  And  all  the  people 

shouted,  and  said,  *  t  God  save  the  king. 
25  Then  Samuel  told  the  people  'the  manner  of 

the  kingdom,  and  wrote  it  in  a  book,  and  laid  it  up 
before  the  Loed.  And  Samuel  sent  all  the  people 
away,  every  man  to  his  house. 

26  IT  And  Saul  also  went  home  *to  Gibeah  ;  and 
there  went  with  him  a  band  of  men,  whose  hearts 
God  had  touched. 

27  'But  the  "'children  of  Belial  said.  How  shall 
this  man  save  us  ?  And  they  despised  him,  "and 
brought  him  no  presents.     But  ||he  held  his  peace. 

CHAP.   XL 

Nahaeh  offereth  them  of  Jabesh-gilead  a  reproachful  condition. 

THEN  "Nahash  the  Ammonite  came  up,  and 
encamped  against  ''Jabesh-gilead :  and  all  the 

men  of  Jabesh  said  unto  Nahash,  ""Make  a  covenant 
with  us,  and  we  will  serve  thee. 

2  And  Nahash  the  Ammonite  answered  them. 
On  this  condition  will  I  make  a  covenant  with  you, 
that  I  may  thrust  out  all  your  right  eyes,  and  lay 
it  for  ̂a,  reproach  upon  all  Israel. 
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He  discomfiteth  the  Ammonites. 

3  And  the  elders  of  Jabesh  said  unto  him,  fGive 

us  seven  days'  respite,  that  we  may  send  messen- 
^rs  unto  all  the  coasts  of  Israel :  and  then,  if  there 
be  no  man  to  save  us,  we  will  come  out  to  thee. 

4  IF  Then  came  the  messengers  'to  Gibeah  of 
Saul,  and  told  the  tidings  in  the  ears  of  the  people : 
and  -^all  the  people  lifted  up  their  voices,  and  wept. 

5  And  behold,  Saul  came  after  the  herd  out  of 
the  field;  and  Saul  said,  What  aileth  the  people 
that  they  weep  ?  And  they  told  him  the  tidings 
of  the  men  of  Jabesh. 

6  ̂ And  the  Spirit  of  God  came  upon  Saul  when  he 
heard  those  tidings,and  his  anger  was  kindled  greatly. 

7  And  he  took  a  yoke  of  oxen,  and  ''hewed  them 
in  pieces,  and  sent  them  throughout  all  the  coasts  of 

Israel  by  the  hands  of  messengers,  saying,  'Whoso- 
ever cometh  not  forth  after  Saul  and  after  Samuel, 

so  shall  it  be  done  unto  his  oxen.  And  the  fear 
of  the  Loed  fell  on  the  people,  and  they  came  out 

fwith  one  consent. 
8  And  when  he  numbered  them  in  ''Bezek,  the 

children  'of  Israel  were  three  hundred  thousand, 
and  the  men  of  Judah  thirty  thousand. 

9  And  they  said  unto  the  messengers  that  came. 
Thus  shall  ye  say  unto  the  men  of  Jabesh-gilead, 
To-morrow,  by  that  time  the  sun  be  hot,  ye  shall 
have  II  help.  And  the  messengers  came  and  shewed 
it  to  the  men  of  Jabesh ;  and  they  were  glad. 

10  Therefore  the  men  of  Jabesh  said,  To-morrow 
•"we  will  come  out  unto  you,  and  ye  shall  do  with 
us  all  that  seemeth  good  unto  you. 

11  And  it  was  so  on  the  morrow,  that  "Saul  put 
the  people  "in  three  companies ;  and  they  came  into 
the  midst  of  the  host  in  the  morning-watch,  and 
slew  the  Ammonites  until  the  heat  of  the  day :  and 

it  came  to  pass,  that  they  which  remained  were  scat- 
tered, so  that  two  of  them  were  not  left  together.  ̂ 

12  IF  And  the  people  said  unto  Samuel,  ̂ Who  is 
he  that  said.  Shall  Saul  reign  over  us  ?  'bring  the 
men,  that  we  may  put  them  to  death. 

13  And  Saul  said,  ''There  shall  not  a  man  be  put 
to  death  this  day :  for  to-day  'the  Loed  hath  wrought 
salvation  in  Israel. 

14  Then  said  Samuel  to  the  people,  Come,  and 

let  us  go  'to  Gilgal,  and  renew  the  kingdom  there. 
15  And  all  the  people  went  to  Gilgal ;  and  there 

they  made  Saul  king  "before  the  Loed  in  Gilgal : 
and.  1;here  they  sacrificed  sacrifices  of  peace-offer- 

ings before  the  Loed  :  and  there  Saul  and  all  the 
men  of  Israel  rejoiced  greatly. 

CHAP.  XIL 
Samwd  testifieth  his  integrity. 

ND  Samuel  said  unto  all  Israel,  Behold,  I  have 

hearkened  unto  "your  voice  in  all  that  ye  said 
unto  me,  and  ''have  made  a  king  over  you. 

2  And  now,  behold,  the  king  "^walketh  before 
you :  ''and  I  am  old  and  gray-headed ;  and  behold, 
my  sons  are  with  you :  and  I  have  walked  before 
you  from  my  childhood  unto  this  day. 

3  Behold,  here  I  am:  witness  against  me  before 
the  Loed,  and  before  -^his  anointed ;  "whose  ox  have 
I  taken?  or  whose  ass  have  I  taken?  or  whom 
have  I  defrauded  ?  whom  have  I  oppressed  ?  or  of 

whose  hand  have  I  received  any  t  Bribe  [I  to  ''blind mine  eyes  therewith  ?  and  I  will  restore  it  you. 
4  And  they  said.  Thou  hast  not  defrauded  as, 

nor  oppressed  us,  neither  hast  thou  taken  aught  of 

any  man's  hand. 195 
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Samuel  reproveth  the  people. I.  SAMUEIi. 

5  And  lie  said  unto  them,  The  Lord  is  witness 

against  you,  and  his  anointed  is  witness  this  day, 

•that  ye  liave  not  found  aught  'in  mine  hand.  Ami 
they  answered,  He  is  witness. 

6  HAnd  Samuel  said  unto  the  people,  ̂ It  is  the 
LoED  that  II  advanced  Moses  and  Aaron,  and  that 
brought  your  fathers  up  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt. 

7  N^ow  therefore  stand  still,  that  I  may  '"reason 
with  you  before  the  Lord  of  all  the  frigliteous 
acts  of  the  Loed,  which  he  did  f  to  you  and  to  your 
fathers. 

8  "When  Jacob  was  come  into  Egypt,  and  your 
fathers  "cried  unto  the  Lord,  then  the  Loed  ̂ 'sent 
Moses  and  Aaron,  which  brought  forth  your  fathers 
out  of  Egypt,  and  made  them  dwell  in  this  place. 

9  And  when  they  'forgat  the  Lord  their  God, 
•"he  sold  them  into  the  hand  of  Sisera,  captain  of  the 
host  of  Hazor,  and  into  the  hand  of  "theTPhilistines, 
and  into  the  hand  of  the  king  'of  Moab,  and  they 
fought  against  them. 

10  And  they  cried  unto  the  Lord,  and  said,  "We 
have  sinned,  because  we  have  forsaken  the  Lord, 
'and  have  served  Baalim  and  Ashtaroth  :  but  now 
"deliver  us  out  of  the  hand  of  our  enemies,  and  we 
will  serve  thee. 

11  And  the  Lord  sent  'Jerubbaal,  and  Bedan, 
and  "Jephthah,  and  ''Samuel,  and  delivered  you  out 
of  the  hand  of  your  enemies  on  every  side,  and  ye 
dwelled  safe. 

12  And  when  ye  saw  that  "Nahash  the  king  of 
the  children  of  Ammon  came  against  you,  ''ye  said 
unto  me.  Nay ;  but  a  king  shall  reign  over  us : 
when  'the  Lord  your  God  was  your  king. 

13  Now  therefore,  -^behold  the  king  "whom  ye 
have  chosen,  and  whom  ye  have  desired !  and  be- 

hold, ''the  Lord  hath  set  a  king  over  you. 
14  If  ye  >vill  'Tear  the  Lord,  and  serve  him,  and 

obey  his  voice,  and  not  rebel  against  the  f  com- 
mandment of  the  Lord,  then  shall  both  ye,  and 

also  the  king  that  reigneth  over  you,  f  continue 
following  the  Lord  your  God. 

15  But  if  ye  will  '^not  obey  the  voice  of  the  Lord, 
but  rebel  against  the  commandment  of  the  Lord, 

then  shall  the  hand  of  the  Lord  be  against  you,  'as 
it  was  against  your  fathers. 

16  ITNow  therefore  '"stand  and  see  this  great 
thing,  which  the  Lord  will  do  before  your  eves. 

17  Is  it  not  "wheat-harvest  to-day?  "I  will  call 
unto  the  Lord,  and  he  shall  send  thunder  and  rain ; 
that  ye  may  perceive  and  see  that  ̂ your  wickedness 
is  great,  which  ye  have  done  in  the  sight  of  the 
Lord,  in  asking  you  a  king. 

18  So  Samuel  called  unto  the  Lord;  and  the 
Lord  sent  thunder  and  rain  that  day :  and  'all  the 
people  greatly  feared  the  Lord  and  Samuel. 

19  And  all  the  people  said  unto  Samuel,  ''Pray for  thy  servants  unto  the  Lord  thy  God,  that  we 
die  not :  for  we  have  added  unto  all  our  sins  this 
evil,  to  ask  us  a  king. 

20  TIAnd  Samuel  said  unto  the  people.  Fear 
not:  ye  have  done  all  this  wickedness:  yet  turn 
not  aside  from  following  the  Lord,  but  serve  the 
Lord  with  all  your  heart; 

21  And  'turn  ye  not  aside :  'for  then  should  ye  go after  vain  things,  which  cannot  profit  nor  deliver ; 
for  they  are  vain. 

22  For  "the  Lord  will  not  forsake  his  people  ̂ for 
his  great  name's  sake :  because  ''it  hath  pleased  the Lord  to  make  you  his  people. 196 
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!I7ie  Philistines  come  against  Israel. 

23  Moreover  as  for  me,  God  forbid  that  I  should 

sin  against  the  Lord  f  "^in  ceasing  to  pray  for  you : 
but  "I  will  teach  you  the  'good  and  the  right  way : 

24  'Only  fear  the  Lord,  and  serve  him  in  truth 
with  all  your  heart :  for  ''consider  ||  how  "great  things 
he  hath  done  for  you. 

25  But  if  ye  shall  still  do  wickedly,  ■''ye  shall  be 
consumed,  ̂ both  ye  and  your  king. 

CHAP.  XIIL 

1  SauFs  selected  band.    3  He  calleth  the  Hebrews  to  Oilgal  against  the Philistines. 

SAUL  t reigned  one  year;   and  when   he   had 
reigned  two  years  over  Israel, 

2  Saul  chose  him  three  thousand  men  of  Israel ; 
whereof  two  thousand  were  with  Saul  in  Michmash 
and  in  mount  Beth-el,  and  a  thousand  were  with 
Jonathan  in  "Gibeah  of  Benjamin :  and  the  rest 
of  the  people  he  sent  every  man  to  his  tent. 

3  And  Jonathan  smote  ''the  garrison  of  the  Phi- 
listines that  was  in  JlGeba;  and  the  Philistines 

heard  of  it.  And  Saul  blew  the  trumpet  through- 
out all  the  land,  saying.  Let  the  Hebrews  hear. 

4:  Apd  all  Israel  heard  say  that  Saul  had  smitten 
a  garrison  of  the  Philistines,  and  that  Israel  also 
t  was  had  in  abomination  with  the  Philistines  :  and 
the  people  were  called  together  after  Saul  to  Gilgal. 

5  H  And  the  Philistines  gathered  themselves  toge- 
ther to  fight  with  Israel,  thirty  thousand  chariots,  and 

six  thousand  horsemen,  and  people  as  the  sand  which 
is  on  the  sea-shore  in  multitude  :  and  th^  came  up, 
and  pitched  in  Michmash,  eastward  from  Beth-aven. 

6  When  the  men  of  Israel  saw  that  they  were  in 
a  strait,  (for  the  people  were  distressed,)  then  the 

people  "did  hide  themselves  in  caves,  and  in  thickets, 
and  in  rocks,  and  in  high  places,  and  in  pits. 

7  And  some  of  the  BLebrews  went  over  Jordan  to 
the  land  of  Gad  and  Gilead.  As  for  Saul,  he  was 
yet  in  Gilgal,  and  all  the  people  t  followed  him trembling. 

8  H'^And  he  tarried  seven  days,  according  to  the  set 
time  that  Samuel  had  appointed:  but  Samuel  came 
not  to  Gilgal;  and  the  people  were  scattered  from  him. 

9  And  Saul  said.  Bring  hither  a  burnt-offering 
to  me,  and  peace-offerings.  And  he  offered  the 
burnt-offering. 

10  And  it  came  to  pass,  that  as  soon  as  he  had 
made  an  end  of  offering  the  burnt-offerinff,  behold, 
Samuel  came ;  and  Saul  went  out  to  meet  him,  that 
he  might  f  salute  him. 

11  HAnd  Samuel  said.  What  hast  thou  done? 
And  Saul  said.  Because  I  saw  that  the  people  were 
scattered  from  me,  and  that  thou  camest  not  within 
the  days  appointed,  and  that  the  Philistines  gathered 
themselves  together  at  Michmash  _; 

12  Therefore  said  I,  The  Philistines  will  come 
down  now  upon  me  to  Gilgal,  and  I  have  not  f  made 
supplication  unto  the  Lord  :  I  forced  myself  there- 

fore, and  offered  a  burnt-offering. 
13  And  Samuel  said  to  Saul,  "Thou  hast  done 

foolishly:  ■''thou  hast  not  kept  the  commandment 

of  the  Lord  thy  God,  which  he  commanded  thee :' for  now  would  tne  Lord  have  established  thy  king^ 
dom  upon  Israel  for  ever. 

14  ̂ But  now  thy  kingdom  shall  not  continue :  ''the Lord  hath  sought  him  a  man  after  his  own  heart, 
and  the  Lord  hath  commanded  him  to  be  captain 
over  his  people,  because  thou  hast  not  kept  that 
which  the  Lord  commanded  thee. 



Jonathan  and  his  armour-bearer CHAR   XIV. smite  the  Philistines. 

15  And  Saimiel  arose,  and  gat  him  up  from 
Gilgal  unto  Gibeah  of  Benjamin.  And  Saul  num- 

bered the  people  that  were  f  present  with  him,  'about six  hundred  men. 
16  And  Saul,  and  Jonathan  his  son,  and  the  people 

Ma^  were  present  with  them,  abode  in  f  Gibeah  of  Ben- 
jamin :  but  the  Philistines  encamped  in  Michmash. 

17  "^  And  the  spoilers  came  out  of  the  camp  of 
the  Philistines  in  three  companies :  one  company 
turned  unto  the  way  that  leadeth  to  'Ophrah,  unto the  land  of  Shual : 

18  And  another  company  turned  the  way  to 
'Beth-horon :  and  another  company  turned  to  the 
way  of  the  border  that  looketh  to  the  valley  of 
""Zeboim  toward  the  wilderness. 

19  IF  Now  "there  was  no  smith  found  throughout 
all  the  land  of  Israel :  (for  the  Philistines  said, 
Lest  the  Hebrews  make  them  swords  or  spears :) 

20  But  all  the  Israelites  went  down  to  the  Phi- 
listines, to  sharpen  every  man  his  share,  and  his 

coulter,  and  his  axe,  and  his  mattock. 
21  Yet  they  had  fa  file  for  the  mattocks,  and 

for  the  coulters,  and  for  the  forks,  and  for  the  axes, 
and  fto  sharpen  the  goads. 

22  So  it  came  to  pass  in  the  day  of  battle,  that 

"there  was  neither  sword  nor  spear  found  in  the 
hand  of  any  of  the  people  that  were  with  Saul  and 
Jonathan:  but  with  Saul  and  with  Jonathan  his 
son  was  there  found. 

23  ̂ 'And  the  ||  garrison  of  the  Philistines  went 
out  to  the  passage  of  Michmash. 

CHAP.  XIV. 
Jonathan  goeth  and  miraculously  smiteth  the  Philistine^  garrison. 

"IVTOW  II  it  came  to  pass  upon  a  day,  that  Jonathan ±S  the  son  of  Saul  said  unto  the  young  man  that 
bare  his  armour.  Come,  and  let  us  go  over  to  the 

Philistines'  garrison  that  is  on  the  other  side.  But he  told  not  his  father. 
2  And  Saul  tarried  in  the  uttermost  part  of 

Gibeah  under  a  pomegranate-tree  which  is  in  Mig- 
ron  :  and  the  people  that  were  with  him  were  "about 
six  hundred  men ; 

3  And  'Ahiah,  the  son  of  Ahitub,  "I-chabod's 
brother,  the  son  of  Phinehas,  the  son  of  Eli,  the 

Loed's  priest  in  Shiloh,  bearing  an  ephod.  And 
the  people  knew  not  that  Jonathan  was  gone. 

4  H  And  between  the  passages  by  which  Jonathan 

sought  to  go  over  'unto  the  Philistines'  garrison, 
there  was  a  sharp  rock  on  the  one  side,  and  a  sharp 
rock  on  the  other  side :  and  the  name  of  the  one 
was  Bozez,  and  the  name  of  the  other  Seneh. 

5  The  t  forefront  of  the  one  was  situate  north- 
ward over  against  Michmash,  and  the  other  south- 
ward over  against  Gibeah. 

_  6  And  Jonathan  said  to  the  young  man  that  bare 
his  armour.  Come,  and  let  us  go  over  unto  the  gar- 

rison of  these  uncircumcised :  it  maybe  that  the 
Lord  will  work  for  us :  for  there  is  no  restraint  to 

the  LoED  •^to  save  by  many  or  by  few. 
7  And  his  armour-bearer  said  unto  him.  Do  all 

that  is  in  thine  heart :  turn  thee ;  behold,  I  am 
with  thee  according  to  thine  heart. 

8  Then  said  Jonathan,  Behold,  we  will  pass  over 
unto  these  men,  and  we  will  discover  ourselves  unto 
them. 

9  If  they  say  thus  unto  us,  f  Tarry  until  we 
come  to  you ;  then  we  will  stand  still  in  our  place, 
and  will  not  go  up  unto  them. 
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10^  But  if  they  say  thus.  Come  up  unto  us ;  then 
we  will  go  up :  for  the  Loed  hath  delivered  them 
into  our  hand ;  and  ''this  shall  be  a  sign  unto  us. 

11  And  both  of  them  discovered  themselves  unto 
the  garrison  of  the  Philistines :  and  the  Philistines 
said,  Behold,  the  Hebrews  come  forth  out  of  the 
holes  where  they  had  hid  themselves. 

12  And  the  men  of  the  garrison  answered  Jona- 
than and  his  armour-bearer,  and  said,  Come  up 

to  us,  and  we  will  shew  you  a  thing.  And  Jona- 
than said  unto  his  armour-bearer.  Come  up  after 

me:  for  the  Lord  hath  delivered  them  into  the 
hand  of  Israel. 

13  And  Jonathan  climbed  up  upon  his  hands  and 
upon  his  feet,  and  his  armouw-bearer  after  him :  and 
they  fell  before  Jonathan ;  and  his  armour-bearer 
slew  after  him. 

^  14  And  that  first  slaughter,  which  Jonathan  and 
his  armour-bearer  made,  was  about  twenty  men, 
within  as  it  were  ||  an  half-acre  of  land,  which  a 
yoke  of  oxen  might  plough. 

15  And  'there  was  trembling  in  the  host,  in  the 
field,  and  among  all  the  people :  the  garrison,  and 
*the  spoilers,  they  also  trembled,  and  the  earth 
quaked :  so  it  was  f  'a  very  great  trembling. 

16  And  the  watchmen  of  Saul  in  Gibeah  of  Ben- 
jamin looked;  and  behold,  the  multitude  melted 

away,  and  the^y  '"went  on  beating  down  one  another. 17  Then  said  Saul  unto  the  people  that  were  with 
him.  Number  now,  and  see  who  is  gone  from  us. 
And  when  they  had  numbered,  behold,  Jonathan 
and  his  armour-bearer  were  not  there. 

18  And  Saul  said  unto  Ahiah,  Bring  hither  the 
ark  of  God.  .  For  the  ark  of  God  was  at  that  time 
with  the  children  of  Israel. 

19  IT  And  it  came  to  pass  while  Saul  "talked  unto the  priest,  that  the  ||  noise  that  was  in  the  host  of 
the  Philistines  went  on,  and  increased :  and  Saul 
said  unto  the  priest.  Withdraw  thine  hand. 

20  And  Saul  and  all  the  people  that  were  with  him 
t  assembled  themselves,  and  they  came  to  the  battle : 

and  behold,  "every  man's  sword  was  against  his 
fellow,  and  there  was  a  very  great  discomfiture. 

21  Moreover,  the  Hebrews  that  were  with  the 
Philistines  before  that  time,  which  went  up  with 
them  into  the  camp  from  the  country  round  about, 
even  they  also  turned  to  be  with  the  Israelites  that 
were  with  Saul  and  Jonathan. 

22  Likewise  all  the  men  of  Israel  which  ̂ had 
hid  themselves  in  mount  Ephraim,  when  they  heard 
that  the  Philistines  fled,  even  they  also  followed 
hard  after  them  in  the  battle. 

23  'So  the  Lord  saved  Israel  that  day :  and  the 

battle  passed  over  'unto  Beth-aven. 24  iTAnd  the  men  of  Israel  were  distressed  that 

day:  for  Saul  had  'adjured  the  people,  saying, 
Cursed  be  the  man  that  eateth  any  food  until  even- 

ing, that  I  may  be  avenged  on  mine  enemies.  So 
none  of  the  people  tasted  any  food. 

25  'And  all  they  of  the  land  came  to  a  wood ;  and 
there  was  "honey  upon  the  ground. 

26  And  when  the  people  were  come  into  the  wood, 
behold,  the  honey  dropped :  but  no  man  put  his  hand 
to  his  mouth ;  for  the  people  feared  the  oath. 

27  But  Jonathan  heard  not  when  his  father 
charged  the  people  with  the  oath  :  wherefore  he  put 
forth  the  end  of  the  rod  that  was  in  his  hand,  and 

dipped  it  in  an  honey-comb,  and  put  his  hand  to 
his  mouth ;  and  his  eyes  were  enlightened. 197 
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Jonathan  talcen  hy  lot,  and  rescued. 

28  Theu  answered  one  of  the  people,  and  said, 

Tliy  father  straitly  charged  the  people  with  an  oath, 
saying,  Cursed  be  the  man  tliat  eateth  any  food  this 
day.     And  the  people  were  li  faint. 

29  Then  said  Jonathan,  My  father  hath  troubled 

the  laud  :  see,  I  pray  you,  how  mine  eyes  have  been 
enlightened,  because  I  tasted  a  little  of  this  honey. 

oO  HoAV  much  more,  if  haply  the  people  had 
eaten  freely  to-day  of  the  spoil  of  their  enemies 
wliicli  they  found  ?  for  had  there  not  been  now  a 

much  greater  slaughter  among  the  Philistines  ? 
31  And  they  smote  the  Philistines  that  day  from 

Michmashto  Aijalon :  and  the  people  were  very  faint. 
32  And  the  people  flew  upon  tlie  spoil,  and  took 

sheep,  and  oxen,  and  calves,  and  slew  them  on  the 

ground :  and  the  people  did  eat  them  ""with  the  blood. 33  ifTlicn  they  told  Saul,  saying,  Behold,  the 
people  sin  against  the  Lord,  in  that  they  eat  with 
the  blood.  And  he  said.  Ye  have  II  transgressed : 
roll  a  great  stone  unto  me  this  day. 

34  And  Saul  said.  Disperse  yourselves  among  the 
people,  and  say  unto  them,  Bring  me  hither  every 
man  his  ox,  and  every  man  his  sheep,  and  slay  them 
here,  and  eat;  and  sin  not  against  the  Lord  in  eating 
with  the  blood.  And  all  the  people  brought  every 
man  his  ox  fwith  him  that  night,  and  slew  tliem 
there. 

35  And  Saul  ̂ built  an  altar  unto  the  Lord  :  f  the 
same  was  the  first  altar  that  he  built  unto  the  Lord  : 

36  II  And  Saul  said.  Let  us  go  down  after  the  Phi- 
listines by  night,  and  spoil  them  until  the  morning 

li^ht,  and  let  us  not  leave  a  man  of  them.  And  they 
said.  Do  whatsoever  seemeth  good  unto  thee.  Then 
said  the  priest.  Let  us  draw  near  hither  unto  God. 

37  And  Saul  asked  counsel  of  Go'd,  Shall  I  go down  after  the  Philistines  ?  wilt  thou  deliver  them 

into  the  hand  of  Israel?  But  'he  answered  him 
not  that  day. 

38  And  Saul  said,  "Draw  ye  near  hither  all  the 
t  chief  of  the  people :  and  know  and  see  wherein 
this  sin  hath  been  this  day. 

39  For  'as  the  Lord  liveth,  which  savetli  Israel, 
though  it  be  in  Jonathan  my  son,  he  shall  surely 
die.  But  there  was  not  a  man  among  all  the  people 
that  answered  him. 

40  Then  said  he  unto  all  Israel,  Be  ye  on  one 
side,  and  I  and  Jonathan  my  son  will  be  on  the 
other  side.  And  the  people  said  unto  Saul,  Do 
what  seemeth  good  unto  thee. 

41  Therefore  Saul  said  unto  the  Lord  God  of 

Israel,  II  'Give  a  perfect  lot.  ''And  Saul  and  Jona- 
than were  taken  :  but  the  people  f  escaped. 

42  And  Saul  said.  Cast  lots  between  me  and 
Jonathan  my  son.     And  Jonathan  was  taken. 

43  Then  Saul  said  to  Jonathan,  'Tell  me  what 
thou  hast  done.  And  Jonathan  told  him,  and  said, 
^1  did  but  taste  a  little  honey  with  the  end  of  the 
rod  that  was  in  mine  hand,  and  lo,  I  must  die. 

44  And  Saul  answered,  ̂ God  do  so,  and  more 
alsoj  ''for  thou  shalt  surely  die,  Jonathan. 
_  45  And  the  people  said  unto  Saul,  Shall  Jonathan 

die,  who  hath  wrought  this  great  salvation  in  Israel? 
God  forbid :  'as  the  Lord  liveth,  there  shall  not  one hair  of  his  head  fall  to  the  ground ;  for  he  hath 
wrought  with  God  this  day.  So  the  people  rescued 
Jonathan,  that  he  died  not. 

46  Then  Saul  went  up  from  following  the  Philis- 
tines :  and  the  Philistines  went  to  their  own  place. 

47  irSo  Saul  took  the  kingdom  over  Israel,  and 108 
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fought  against  all  his  enemies  on  every  side,  against 

Moab,  and  against  the  children  of  *Ammon,  and 
against  Edom,  and  against  the  kings  of  'Zobab,  and 
against  the  Philistines :  and  whithersoever  he  turned 
himself,  he  vexed  them. 

48  And  he  II  gathered  an  host,  and  ""smote  the 
Amalekites,  and  delivered  Israel  out  of  the  hands 
of  them  that  spoiled  them. 

49  Now  "the  sons  of  Saul  were  Jonathan,  and 
Ishui,  and  Melchi-shua :  and  the  names  of  his  two 
daughters  were  these;  the  name  of  the  first-born 
Merab,  and  the  name  of  the  younger  Michal : 

50  And  the  name  of  Saul's  wife  was  Ahinoam,  the 
daughter  of  Ahimaaz  :  and  the  name  of  the  captain 
of  his  host  was  t  Abner,  the  son  of  Ner,  Saul's  uncle. 

51  "And  Kish  toas  the  father  of  Saul ;  and  Ner 
the  father  of  Abner  was  the  son  of  Abiel. 

52  And  there  was  sore  war  against  the  Philistines 
all  the  days  of  Saul :  and  when  Saul  saw  any  strong 
man,  or  any  valiant  man,  ̂ he  took  him  unto  him. 

CHAP.   XV. 
Samuel  sendeth  Saul  to  destroy  Amalek. 

SAMUEL  also  said  unto  Saul,  "The  Lord  sent  me to  anoint  thee  to  he  king  over  his  people,  over 
Israel :  now  therefore  hearken  thou  unto  the  voice 
of  the  words  of  the  Lord. 

2  Thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts,  I  remember  that 

which  Amalek  did  to  Israel,  ''how  he  laid  wait  for 
him  in  the  way,  when  he  came  up  from  Egypt. 

3  Now  go  and  smite  Amalek,  and  ''utterly  destroy 
all  that  they  have,  and  spare  them  not ;  but  slay 
both  man  and  woman,  infant  and  suckling,  ox  and 

sheep,  camel  and  ass. 
4  And  Saul  gathered  the  people  together,  and 

numbered  them  in  Telaim,  two  hundred  thousand 
footmen,  and  ten  thousand  men  of  Judah. 

5  And  Saul  came  to  a  city  of  Amalek,  and  ||  laid 
wait  in  the  valley. 

6  IF  And  Saul  said  unto  ''the  Kenites,  ''Go,  depart, 
get  you  down  from  among  the  Amalekites,  lest  I 

destroy  you  with  them :  for  ̂ ye  shewed  kindness  to all  the  children  of  Israel  when  they  came  up  out 
of  Egypt.  So  the  Kenites  departed  from  among 
the  Amalekites. 

7  "And  Saul  smote  the  Amalekites  from  ''Havilah, 
untilXkiQVi.  comest  to  'Shurjthati's  over  against  Egypt. 

8  And  ''he  took  Agag  the  king  of  the  Amalekites 
alive,  and  'utterly  destroyed  all  the  people  with  the 
edge  of  the  sword. 

9  But  Saul  and  the  people  ""spared  Agag,  and  the 
best  of  the  sheep,  and  of  the  oxen,  and  II  of  the  fat- 
lings,  and  the  lambs,  and  all  that  was  good,  and  would 
not  utterly  destroy  them :  but  every  thing  that  was 
vile  and  refuse,  that  they  destroyed  utterly. 

10  IF  Then  came  the  word  of  the  Lord  unto Samuel,  saying, 

11  "It  repenteth  me  that  I  have  set  up  Saul  to 
be  king :  for  he  is  "turned  back  from  following  me, 
''and  hath  not  performed  my  commandments.  And 
it  'grieved  Samuel ;  and  he  cried  unto  the  Lord  all 

night. 12  And  when  Samuel  rose  early  to  meet  Saul  in 
the  morning,  it  was  told  Samuel,  saying,  Saul  came 

to  ""Carmel,  and  behold,  he  set  him  up  a  place,  and  is 
gone  about,  and  passed  on,  and  gone  down  to  Gilgal. 

13  And  Samuel  came  to  Saul :  and  Saul  said 

unto  him,  'Blessed  be  thou  of  the  Lord  :  I  have 
performed  the  commandment  of  the  Lord. 



SauVs  humiliatioti. CHAP.   XVI. Samuel  anoinleth  David. 

14  And  Samuel  said,  What  nieaneth  then  tliis 
bleating  of  the  sheep  in  mine  ears,  and  the  lowing 
of  tl].e  oxen  which  I  hear  ? 

15  And  Saul  said,  They  have  brought  them  from 

the  Amalekites  :  'for  the  people  spared  the  best  of  the sheep  and  of  the  oxen,  to  sacrifice  unto  the  Lord 
thy  God ;  and  the  rest  we  have  utterly  destroyed. 

16  Then  Samuel  said  unto  Saul,  Stay,  and  I  will 
tell  thee  what  the  Lord  hath  said  to  me  this  night. 
And  he  said  unto  him,  Say  on. 

17  And  Samuel  said,  "When  thou  wast  little  in 
thine  own  sight,  wast  thou  not  made  the  head  of  the 
tribes  of  Israel,  and  the  Lord  anointed  thee  king 
over  Israel  ? 

18  And  the  Lord  sent  thee  on  a  journey,  and  said. 
Go,  and  utterly  destroy  the  sinners  the  Amalekites, 
and  fight  against  them  until  f  they  be  consumed. 

19  Wherefore  then  didst  thou  not  obey  the  voice 
of  the  Lord,  but  didst  fly  upon  the  spoil,  and  didst 
evil  in  the  sight  of  the  Lord? 

20  And  Saul  said  unto  Samuel, Yea,  ̂ I  have  obeyed 
the  voice  of  the  Lord,  and  have  gone  the  way  which 
the  Lord  sent  me,  and  have  brought  Agag  the  king 
ofAmalek,and  have  utterly  destroyed  the  Amalekites. 

21  "But  the  people  took  of  the  spoil,  sheep  and 
oxen,  the  chief  of  the  things,  which  should  have 
been  utterly  destroyed,  to  sacrifice  unto  the  Lord 
thy  God  in  Gilgal. 

22  And  Samuel  said,  "Hath  the  Lord  as  great 
delight  in  burnt-offerings  and  sacrifices,  as  in 
obeying  the  voice  of  the  Lord  ?  Behold,  "to  obey 
is  better  than  sacrifice,  a7id  to  hearken  than  the  fat 
of  rams. 

23  For  rebellion  is  as  the  sin  of  t  witchcraft,  and 
stubbornness  is  as  iniquity  and  idolatry.  Because 
thou  hast  rejected  the  word  of  the  Lord,  ̂ he  hath 
also  rejected  thee  from  being  king. 

24  If  "And  Saul  said  unto  Samuel,  I  have  sinned : 
for  I  have  transgressed  the  commandment  of  the 

Lord,  and  thy  words :  because  I  'Teared  the  people, 
and  obeyed  their  voice. 

25  Now  therefore,  I  pray  thee,  pardon  my  sin,  and 
turn  again  with  me,  that  1  may  worship  the  Lord. 

26  And  Samuel  said  unto  Saul,  I  will  not  return 

with  thee:  "for  thou  hast  rejected  the  word  of  the 
Lord,  and  the  Lord  hath  rejected  thee  from  being 
king  over  Israel. 

27  And  as  Samuel  turned  about  to  go  away,  •'he 
laid  hold  upon  the  skirt  of  his  mantle,  and  it  rent. 

28  And  Samuel  said  unto  him,  "The  Lord  hath 
rent  the  kingdom  of  Israel  from  thee  this  day,  and 
hath  given  it  to  a  neighbour  of  thine  that  is  better 
than  thou. 

29  And  also  the  ||  Strength  of  Israel  ''will  not  lie 
nor  repent:  for  he  is  not  a  man,  that  he  should  repent. 

30  Then  he  said,  I  have  sinned :  yet  'honour  me 
now,  I  pray  thee,  before  the  elders  of  my  people, 
and  before  Israel,  and  turn  again  with  me,  that  I 
may  worship  the  Lord  thy  God. 

31  So  Samuel  turned  again  after  Saul ;  and  Saul 
worshipped  the  Lord. 

32  If  Then  said  Samuel,  Bring  ye  hither  to  me 
Agag  the  king  of  the  Amalekites.  And  Agag  came 
unto  him  delicately.  And  Agag  said,  Surely  the 
bitterness  of  death  is  j)ast. 

33  And  Samuel  said,  'As  thy  sword  hath  made 
women  childless,  so  shall  thy  mother  be  childless 
among  women.  And  Samuel  hewed  Agag  in  pieces 
before  the  Lord  in  Gilgal, 
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34  ̂ \  Then  Samuel  went  to  Eamah ;  and  Saul 

went  up  to  his  house  to  'Gibeah  of  Saul. 
35  And  '"Samuel  came  no  more  to  see  Saul  until 

the  day  of  his  death  :  nevertheless  Samuel  "mourned 
for  Saul :  and  the  Lord  "repented  that  he  had  made 
Saul  king  over  Israel. 

CHAP.  XVL 
Samuel  anoinlelh  David, 

AND  the  Lord  said  unto  Samuel,  "How  long  wilt thou  mourn  for  Saul,  seeing  T  have  rejected 

him  from  reigning  over  Israel  ?  'fill  thy  horn  with 
oil,  and  go,  I  will  send  thee  to  Jesse  the  Beth-lehem- 
ite  :  for  ''I  have  provided  me  a  king  among  his  sons. 

2  And  Samuel  said.  How  can  I  go  ?  if  Saul  hear 
it,  he  will  kill  me.  And  the  Lord  said,  Take  an 
heifer  t  with  thee,  and  say,  T  am  come  to  sacrifice 
to  the  Lord. 

3  And  call  Jesse  to  the  sacrifice,  and  ̂ 1  will 
shew  thee  what  thou  shalt  do :  and  ''thou  shalt 
anoint  unto  me  him  whom  I  name  unto  thee. 

4  And  Samuel  did  that  which  the  Lord  spake, 
and  came  to  Beth-lehem.  And  the  elders  of  the 

town  'trembled  at  his  f  coming,  and  said,  'Comest 
thou  peaceably  ? 

5  And  he  said,  Peaceably :  I  am  come  to  sacri- 
fice unto  the  Lord  :  'sanctify  yourselves,  and  come 

with  me  to  the  sacrifice.  And  he  sanctified  Jessc- 
and  his  sons,  and  called  them  to  the  sacrifice. 

6  11  And  it  came  to  pass  when  they  were  come, 
that  lie  looked  on  'Eliab,  and  "'said.  Surely  the 
Lord's  anointed  is  before  him. 

7  But  the  Lord  said  unto  Samuel,  Look  not  on 
"his  countenance,  or  on  the  height  of  his  stature ; 
because  I  haye  refused  him :  "for  the  L  ORD  seeth  not 
as  man  seeth  ;  for  man  ̂ 'looketh  on  the  t  outward 
appearance,  but  the  Lord  looketh  on  the  'heart. 

8  Then  Jesse  called  'Abinadab,  and  made  him 
pass  before  Samuel.  And  he  said,  Neither  hath 
the  Lord  chosen  this. 

9  Then  Jesse  made  "||  Shammah  to  pass  by.  And 
he  said,  Neither  hath  the  Lord  chosen  this. 

10  Again,  Jesse  made  seven  of  his  sons  to  pass 
before  Samuel :  and  Samuel  said  unto  Jesse,  The 
Lord  hath  not  chosen  these. 

11  And  Samuel  said  unto  Jesse,  Are  here  all  thy 

children  ?  And  he  said,  'There  remaineth  yet  the 
youngest,  and  behold,  he  keepeth  the  sheep.  And 
Samuel  said  unto  Jesse,  "Send  and  fetch  him  :  for 
we  will  not  sit  f  down  till  he  come  hither. 

12  And  he  sent,  and  brought  him  in.  Now  he 

^as  ""ruddy,  and  withal  t  of  a  beautiful  countenance, 
and  goodly  to  look  to.  ''And  the  Lord  said,  Arise, anoint  him  :  for  this  is  he. 

13  Then  Samuel  took  the  horn  of  oil,  and  "^anoint- 
ed him  in  the  midst  of  his  brethren  :  and  "  the  Spirit 

of  the  Lord  came  upon  David  from  that  day  for- 
ward. So  Samuel  rose  up,  and  went  to  Ramah. 

14  II  *But  the  Spirit  of  the  Lord  departed  from 
Saul,  and ''an  evil  spirit  from  the  Lord  ||  troubledhim. 

15  And  Saul's  servants  said  unto  him,  Behold 
now,  an  evil  spirit  from  God  troubleth  thee. 

16  Let  our  lord  now  command  thy  servants,  which 
are  ''before  thee,  to  seek  out  a  man  who  is  a  cunning 
player  on  an  harp :  and  it  shall  come  to  pass,  when 
the  evil  spirit  from  God  is  upon  thee,  that  he  shall 
'play  with  his  hand,  and  thou  shalt  be  well. 

17  And  Saul  said  unto  his  servants.  Provide  me 
now  a  mPM  that  can  play  well,  and  bring  Mm  to  me. 
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18  Then  answered  one  of  the  servants,  and  said, 
Behold,  I  have  seen  a  son  of  Jesse  the  Beth-lehemite, 
that  is  cunning  in  playing,  and  almighty  valiant 
man,  and  a  man  of  war,  and  prudent  in  ||  matters, 
and  a  comely  person,  and  *the  Lord  is  with  him. 

19  IF  Wherefore  Saul  sent  messengers  unto_  Jesse, 
and  said,  Send  me  David  thy  son,  ''which  is  with 
the  sheep. 

20  And  Jesse  'took  an  ass  laden  with  bread,  and 
a  bottle  of  wine,  and  a  kid,  and  sent  them  by  David 
his  son  unto  Saul. 

21  And  David  came  to  Saul,  and  ''stood  before 
him :  and  he  loved  him  greatly ;  and  he  became 
his  armour-bearer. 

22  And  Saul  sent  to  Jesse,  sayinc^,  Let  David,  I 
pray  thee,  stand  before  me ;  for  he  hath  found 
favour  in  my  sight. 

23  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  'the  evil  spirit  from 
God  was  upon  Saul,  that  David  took  an  harp,  and 
played  with  his  hand :  so  Saul  was  refreshed,  and 
was  well,  and  the  evil  spirit  departed  from  bim. 

CHAR   XVIL 
Goliath  comdh  forth,  to  challenge  a  combat  with  the  Israelites. 

"VTOW  the  Philistines  "gathered  together  their  ar- Xi  mies  to  battle,  and  were  gathered  together  at 

''Shochoh,  which  belongeth  to  Judah,  and  pitched  be- 
tween Shochoh  and  Azekah,  in  li  Ephes-dammim. 

2  And  Saul  and  the  men  of  Israel  were  gathered 
together,  and  pitched  by  the  valley  of  Elah,  and 
t  set  the  battle  in  array  against  the  Philistines. 

3  And  the  Philistines  stood  on  a  mountain  on  the 
one  side,  and  Israel  stood  on  a  mountain  on  the 
other  side :  and  there  was  a  valley  between  them. 

4  IF  And  there  went  out  a  champion  out  of  the 

camp  of  the  Philistines,  named  ''Goliath,  of  ''Gath, whose  height  was  six  cubits  and  a  span. 
5  Andhehad  an  helmet  of  brass  upon  his  head,  and 

he  was  t  armed  with  a  coat  of  mail ;  and  the  weight 
of  the  coat  was  five  thousand  shekels  of  brass. 

6  And  he  had  greaves  of  brass  upon  his  legs,  and 
a  li  target  of  brass  between  his  shoulders. 

7  And  the  'staff  of  his  spear  was  like  a  weaver's 
beam;  and  his  spear's  head  weighed  six  hundred  she- 
kelsof  iron:  and  one  bearing  a  shield  went  before  him. 

8  And  he  stood  and  cried  unto  the  armies  of 
Israel,  and  said  unto  them,  Why  are  ye  come  out 
to  set  your  battle  in  array  ?  am  not  I  a  Philistine, 
and  ye  -^servants  to  Saul?  choose  you  a  man  for 
you,  and  let  him  come  down  to  me. 

9  If  he  be  able  to  fight  with  me,  and  to  kill  me, 
then  will  we  be  your  servants :  but  if  I  prevail 
against  him,  and  kill  him,  then  shall  ye  be  our 
servants,  and  ̂ serve  us. 

10  And  thePhilistine  said,IMefy  thearmies  of  Israel 
this  day ;  give  me  a  man,  that  we  may  fight  together. 

11  When  Saul  and  all  Israel  heard  those  words  of 
the  Philistine,they  were  dismayed,and  greatly  afraid. 

12  IF  Now  David  ivas  'the  son  of  that  ''Ephrathite 
of  Beth-lehem-judah,  whose  name  was  Jesse  ;  and 
he  had  'eight  sons  :  and  the  man  went  among  men for  an  old  man  in  the  days  of  Saul. 

13  And  the  three  eldest  sons  of  Jesse  went  and 
followed  Saul  to  the  battle :  and  the  ""names  of  his 
three  sons  that  Avent  to  the  battle  were  Eliab  the 
iirst-born,  and  next  unto  him  Abinadab,  and  the third  Sharamah. 

14  And  David  was  the  youngest :  and  the  three eldest  followed  Saul. 200 
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15  But  David  went  and  returned  from  Saul  "to 
feed  his  father's  sheep  at  Beth-lehem. 16  And  the  Philistine  drew  near  morning  and 
evening,  and  presented  himself  forty  days. 

17  And  Jesse  said  unto  David  his  son,  Take  now 
for  thy  brethren  an  ephah  of  this  parched  corn,  and 
these  ten  loaves,  and  run  to  the  camp  to  thy  brethren : 

18  And  carry  these  ten  f  cheeses  unto  the  f  cap- 
tain of  their  thousand,  and  "look  how  thy  brethren 

fare,  and  take  their  pledge. 
19  Now  Saul,  and  they,  and  all  the  men  of  Israel, 

wereiv,  the  valleyofElah,figh  ting  with  the  Philistines. 
20  IF  And  David  rose  up  early  in  the  morning, 

and  left  the  sheep  with  a  keeper,  and  took,  and 
went,  as  Jesse  had  commanded  him ;  and  he  came 
to  the  II  trench,  as  the  host  was  going  forth  to  the 
II  fight,  and  shouted  for  the  battle, 

21  For  Israel  and  the  Philistines  had  put  the 
battle  in  array,  army  against  army. 

22  And  David  left  f  his  carriage  in  the  hand  of 
the  keeper  of  the  carriage,  and  ran  into  the  army, 
and  came  and  t  saluted  his  brethren. 

23  And  as  he  talked  with  them,  behold,  there  came 
up  the  champion,  the  Philistine  of  Gath,  Goliath  by 
name,  out  of  the  armies  of  the  Philistines,  and  spake 
^according  to  the  same  words :  and  David  heard  them. 

24  And  all  the  men  of  Israel,  when  they  saw  the 
man,  fled  f  from  him,  and  were  sore  afraid. 

25  And  the  men  of  Israel  said.  Have  ye  seen  this 
man  that  is  come  up  ?  surely  to  defy  Israel  is  he 
come  up :  and  it  shall  be,  thai  the  man  who  killeth 
him,  the  king  will  enrich  him  with  great  riches,  and 

'will  give  him  his  daughter,  and  make  his  father's house  free  in  Israel. 
26  And  David  spake  to  the  men  that  stood  by  him, 

saying,  What  shall  be  done  to  the  man  that  killeth 

this  Philistine,  and  taketh  away  ""the  reproach  froni 
Israel  ?  for  who  is  this  'uncircumcised  Philistine, 
that  he  should  'defy  the  armies  of  "the  living  God  ? 

27  And  the  people  answered  him  after  this  man- 
ner, saying,  "So  shall  it  be  done  to  the  man  that killeth  him. 

28  IF  And  Eliab  his  eldest  brother  heard  when 

he  spake  unto  the  men ;  and  Eliab's  "anger  was kindled  against  David,  and  he  said,  Why  camest 
thou  down  hither  ?  and  with  whom  hast  thou  left 
those  few  sheep  in  the  wilderness  ?  I  know  thy 
pride,  and  the  naughtiness  of  thine  heart ;  for  thou 
art  come  down  that  thou  mightest  see  the  battle. 

29  And  David  said.  What  have  I  now  done? 
"Is  there  not  a  cause  ? 

30  TF  And  he  turned  from  him  toward  another, 

and  "spake  after  the  same  f  manner  :  and  the  people 
answered  him  again  after  the  former  manner. 

31  And  when  the  words  were  heard  which 
David  spake,  they  rehearsed  them  before  Saul :  and 
he  t  sent  for  him. 

32  IF  And  David  said  to  Saul,  ''Let  no  man's 
heart  fail  because  of  him  ;  "thy  servant  will  go  and 
fight  with  this  Philistine. 

33  And  Saul  said  to  David,  ''Thou  art  not  able 
to  go  against  this  Philistine  to  fight  with  him  :  for 
thou  art  but  a  youth,  and  he  a  man  of  war  from 
his  youth. 
^  34  And  David  said  unto  Saul,  Thy  servant  kept 

his  father's  sheep,  and  there  came  a  lion,  and  a 
bear,  and  took  a  ||  lamb  out  of  the  flock  : 

35  And  I  went  out  after  him  and  smote  him,  and 
delivered  it  out  of  his  mouth  :  and  when  he  arose 
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against  me,  I  caught  him  by  his  beard,  and  smote 
him,  and  slew  him. 

36  Thy  servant  slew  both  the  lion  and  the  bear: 
and  this  uncircumcised  Philistine  shall  be  as  one  of 
them,  seeing  he  hath  defied  the  armies  of  the  living 
God. 

37  David  said  moreover, 'The  Loed  that  delivered 
me  out  of  the  paw  of  the  lion,  and  out  of  the  paw  of 
the  bear,  he  will  deliver  me  out  of  the  hand  of  this 
Philistine.  And  Saul  said  unto  David,  Go,  and 
^the  Loed  be  with  thee. 

38  II And  Saul  farmed  David  with  his  armour, 
and  he  put  an  helmet  of  brass  upon  his  head ;  also 
he  armed  him  with  a  coat  of  mail. 

39  And  David  girded  his  sword  upon  his  armour, 
and  he  assayed  to  go ;  for  he  had  not  proved  it.  And 
David  said  unto  Saul,  I  cannot  go  with  these,  for  I 
have  not  proved  them.^   And  David  put  them  off  him. 

40  And  he  took  his  staff  in  his  hand,  and  chose 
him  five  smooth  stones  out  of  the  ||  brook  and  put 

them  in  a  shepherd's  f  bag  which  he  had,  even  in  a 
scrip ;  and  his  sling  was  in  his  hand :  and  he  drew 
near  to  the  Philistine. 

41  And  the  Philistine  came  on,  and  drew  near 
unto  David ;  and  the  man  that  bare  the  shield  went 
before  him. 

42  And  when  the  Philistine  looked  about,  and 
saw  David,  he  ̂ disdained  him :  for  he  was  hut  a 
youth,  and  ''ruddy,  and  of  a  fair  countenance. 

43  And  the  Philistine  said  unto  David,  'Am  I  a 
dog,  that  thou  comest  to  me  with  staves  ?  and  the 
Philistine  cursed  David  by  his  gods. 

44  And  the  Philistine  'said  to  David,  Come  to 
nie,  and  I  will  give  thy  flesh  unto  the  fowls  of  the 
air,  and  to  the  beasts  of  the  field. 

45  Then  said  David  to  the  Philistine,  Thou  comest 
to  me  with  a  sword,  and  with  a  spear,  and  with  a 
shield :  'but  I  come  to  thee  in  the  name  of  the  Loed 
of  hosts,  the  God  of  the  armies  of  Israel,  whom  thou 
hast  '"defied. 

46  This  day  will  the  Loed  f  deliver  thee  into 
mine  hand ;  and  I  will  smite  thee,  and  take  thine 

head  from  thee ;  and  I  will  give  "the  carcasses  of 
the  host  of  the  Philistines  this  day  unto  the  fowls 
of  the  air,  and  to  the  wild  beasts  of  the  earth :  "that 
all  the  earth  may  know  that  there  is  a  God  in  Israel. 

47  And  all  this  assembly  shall  know  that  the  Loed 
^saveth  not  with  sword  and  spear :  for  'the  battle  is 
the  Loed's,  and  he  will  give  you  into  our  hands. 

48  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  the  Philistine  arose, 
and  came  and  drew  nigh  to  meet  David,  that  David 
hasted,and  ran  toward  the  army  to  meet  the  Philistine. 

49  And  David  put  his  hand  in  his  bag,  and  took 
thence  a  stone,  and  slang  it,  and  smote  the  Philistine 
in  his  forehead, that  the  stone  sunk  into  his  forehead; 
and  he  fell  upon  his  face  to  the  earth. 

50  So  ""David  prevailed  over  the  Philistine  with  a sling  and  with  a  stone,  and  smote  the  Philistine  and 
slew  him ;  but  there  was  no  sword  in  the  hand  of  David. 

51  Therefore  David  ran  and  stood  upon  the  Philis- 
tine, and  took  his  sword,  and  drew  it  out  of  the  sheath 

thereof,  and  slew  him,  and  cut  off  his  head  therewith. 
And  when  the  Philistines  saw  their  champion  was 

dead,  'they  fled. 
52  And  the  men  of  Israel  and  of  Judah  arose,  and 

shouted,  and  pursued  the  Philistines,  until  thou  come 
to  the  valley,  and  to  the  gates  of  Ekron.  And  the 

wounded  of  the  Philistines  fell  down  'by  the  way  to 
'Shaaraim,  even  unto  Gath,  and  unto  Ekr 
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53  And  the  children  of  Israel  returned  from  chasing 
after  the  Philistines,  and  they  spoiled  their  tents. 

54  And  David  took  the  head  of  the  Phili.stine, 
and  brought  it  to  Jerusalem  ;  but  he  put  his  armour in  his  tent. 

65  IF  And  when  Saul  saw  David  go  forth  against 
the  Philistine,  he  said  unto  Abner  the  captain  of  the 
host,  Abner,  "whose  son  is  this  youth  ?  And  Abner 
said,  As  thy  soul  liveth,  O  king,  I  cannot  tell. 

bQ  And  the  king  said.  Inquire  thou  whose  son the  stripling^w. 

57  And  as  David  returned  from  the  slaughter  of  the 
Philistine,  Abner  took  him,  and  brought  him  before 
Saul  "^with  the  head  of  the  Philistine  in  his  hand. 

58  And  Saul  said  to  him,  Whose  son  art  thou, 
thou  young  man  ?  And  David  answered,  */  am  the 
son  of  thy  servant  Jesse  the  Beth-lehemite. 

CHAP.   XVIII. 
1  Jonathan  loveth  David.    5  Saul  envieth  his  praise. 

AND  it  came  to  pass,  when  he  had  made  an  end 
of  speaking  unto  Saul,  that  "the  soul  of  Jona- 
than was  knit  with  the  soul  of  David,  'and  Jona- than loved  him  as  his  own  soul. 

2  And  Saul  took  him  that  day,  'and  would  let 
him  go  no  more  home  to  his  father's  house. 3  Then  Jonathan  and  David  made  a  covenant, 
because  he  loved  him  as  his  own  soul. 

4  And  Jonathan  strij)ped  himself  of  the  robe  that 
was  upon  him,  and  gave  it  to  David,  and  his  garments, 
even  to  his  sword,  and  to  his  bow,  and  to  his  girdle. 

5  H  And  David  went  out  whithersoever  Saul  sent 
him,  and  ||  behaved  himself  wisely :  and  Saul  set  him 
over  the  men  of  war,  and  he  was  accepted  in  the 

sight  of  all  the  people,  and  also  in  the  sight  of  Saul's servants. 
6  And  it  came  to  pass  as  they  came,  when  David 

was  returned  from  the  slaughter  of  the  ||  Philistine, 
that  ''the  women  came  out  of  all  the  cities  of  Israel, 
singing  and  dancing,  to  meet  king  Saul,  with  tabrets, 
with  joy,  and  with  f  instruments  of  music. 

7  And  the  women  'answered  one  another  as  they 
played,  and  said,-^Saul  hath  slain  his  thousands,  and 
David  his  ten  thousands. 

8  And  Saul  was  very  wroth,  and  the  saying  f  Mis- 
pleased  him  ,  and  he  said.  They  have  ascribed  unto 
David  ten  thousands,  and  to  me  they  have  ascribed 
but  thousands :  and  what  can  he  have  more  but  ''the 
kingdom  ? 

9  And  Saul  eyed  David  from  that  day  and  forward. 

10  H  And  it  came  to  pass  on  the  morrow,  that  'the 
evil  spirit  from  God  came  upon  Saul,  ̂ and  he  prophe- sied in  the  midst  of  the  house :  and  David  played  with 

his  hand,  as  at  other  times :  'and  there  was  a  javelin  in 

Saul's  hand.  ^  /' 11  And  Saul  "cast  the  javelin  ;  for  he  said,  I  will 
smite  David  even  to  the  wall  with  it.  And  David 

avoided  out  of  his  presence  twice. 
12  H  And  Saul  was  "afraid  of  David,  because  "the 

Loed  was  with  him,  and  was  ̂ departed  from  Saul. 
13  Therefore  Saul  removed  him  from  him,  and 

made  him  his  captain  over  a  thousand;  and  'he  went 
out  and  came  in  before  the  people. 

14  And  David  II  behaved  himself  wisely  in  all  his 

ways ;  and  'the  Loed  was  with  him. 15  Wherefore  when  Saul  saw  that  he  behaved  him- 
self very  wisely,  he  was  afraid  of  him. 

16  But  'all  Israel  and  Judah  loved  David,  because 
he  went  out  and  came  in  before  them. 
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Michal  given  David  to  wife. I.   SAMUEL. iSaul  again  seeketh  to  kill  David. 

17  HAnd  Saul  said  to  David,  Behold,  my  elder 

daughter  Merab,  'her  will  1  give  thee  to  wife :  only  be 
thou  t  valiant  for  me,  and  light  "the  Lokd's  battles. 
For  Saul  said,  "^Let  not  mine  hand  be  upon  him,  but 
let  the  hand  of  the  PJiilistines  be  upon  him. 

18  And  David  said  unto  Saul,  ̂   Who  ara  I  ?  and 

what  is  my  life,  w  my  father's  family  in  Israel,  that I  should  be  son-in-law  to  the  king  ? 
19  But  it  came  to  pass  at  the  time  when  Merab, 

Saul's  daughter,  should  have  been  given  to  David, 
that  she  was  given  unto  'Adriel  tlae  "Meholathite to  wife. 

20  ''And  Michal,  Saul's  daughter,  loved  David : 
and  they  told  Saul,  and  the  thing  f  pleased  him. 

21  And  Saul  said,  1  will  give  liim  her,  that  she 

may  be  'a  snare  to  him,  and  that  ''the  hand  of  the 
Philistines  may  be  against  him.  Wherefore  Saul 

said  to  David,  Thou  shalt  'this  day  be  my  son-in- 
law,  in  the  one  of  the  twain. 

22  IT  And  Saul  commanded  his  servants,  saying, 
commune  with  David  secretly,  and  say,  Behold,  the 
king  hath  delight  in  thee,  and  all  his  servants  love 

thee  :  now  therefore  be  the  king's  son-in-law. 
23  And  Saul's  servants  spake  those  words  in  the 

ears  of  David.  And  David  said,  Seemeth  it  to  you 

a  light  thing  to  be  a  king's  son-in-law,  seeing  that 
t  am  a  poor  man,  and  lightly  esteemed  ? 

24  And  the  servants  of  Saul  told  him,  saying, 
tOn  this  manner  spake  David. 

25  And  Saul  said.  Thus  shall  ye  say  to  David, 

The  king  desireth  not  any  -^dowry,  but  an  hundred 
foreskins  of  the  Philistines,  to  be  'avenged  of  the 
king's  enemies.  But  Saul  'thought  to  make  David 
fall  by  the  hand  of  the  Philistines. 

26  And  when  his  servants  told  David  these  words, 

it  pleased  David  Avell  to  be  the  king's  son-in-law: 
and  'the  days  were  not  f  expired. 

27  Wherefore  David  arose  and  went,  he  and  ''his 
men,  and  slew  of  the  Philistines  two  hundred  men ; 
and  'David  brought  their  foreskins,  and  they  gave 
them  in  full  tale  to  the  king,  that  he  might  be  the 

king's  son-in-law.  And  Saul  gave  him  Michal  his 
daughter  to  wife. 

28  IF  And  Saul  saw  and  knew  that  the  Lord  was  with 

David,  and  that  Michal,  Saul's  daughter,  loved  him. 
29  And  Saul  was  yet  the  more  afraid  of  David  ; 

and  Saul  became  David's  enemy  continually. 
30  Then  the  princes  of  the  Philistines  "'went  forth : 

and  it  came  to  pass,  after  they  went  forth,  that  David 
"behaved  himself  more  wisely  than  all  the  servants 
of  Saul :  so  that  his  name  was  much  t  set  by. 

CHAP.   XIX. 

Jonathan  discloselh  his  falhei''s  purpose  to  kill  David. 

AND  Saul  spake  to  Jonathan  his  son,  and  to  all 
his  servants,  that  they  should  kill  David. 

2  But  Jonathan,  Saul's  son,  "delighted  much  in 
David :  and  Jonathan  told  David,  saying,  Saul  my 
father  seeketh  to  kill  thee :  now  therefore,  I  pray  thee, 
tiike  heed  to  thyself  until  the  morning,  and  abide  in 
a  secret ;3kce,  and  hide  thyself: 
^  3  And  I  will  go  out  and  stand  beside  my  father 
m  the  field  where  thou  art,  and  I  will  commune  with 
my  father  of  thee ;  and  what  I  see,  that  I  will  tell  thee. 

.  4/^nd  Jonathan  *spake  good  of  David  unto  Saul 
his  father,  and  said  unto  him.  Let  not  the  king  'sin 
against  his  servant,  against  David ;  because  he  hath 
not  sinned  against  thee,  and  because  his  works  have 
been  to  thee-ward  very  good : 
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5  For  he  did  put  his  ''life  in  his  hand,  and  'slew 
the  Philistine,  and -^ the  Lord  wrought  a  great  salva- 

tion for  all  Israel :  thou  sawest  it,  and  didst  rejoice  : 
''wherefore  then  wilt  thou  ''sin  against  innocent  blood, 
to  slay  David  without  a  cause  ? 

6  And  Saul  hearkened  unto  the  voice  of  Jona- 
than :  and  Saul  sware,  As  the  Lord  liveth,  he  shall 

not  be  slain. 
7  And  Jonathan  called  David,  and  Jonathan  shew- 
ed him  all  those  things.  And  Jonathan  brought 

David  to  Saul,  and  he  was  in  his  presence,  'as  fin 
times  past. 

8  IT  And  there  was  war  again:  and  David  went 
out,  and  fought  with  the  Philistines,  and  sIcav  them 
with  a  great  slaughter ;  and  they  fled  from  f  him. 

9  And  ''the  evil  spirit  from  the  Lord  was  upon 
Saul,  as  he  sat  in  his  house  with  his  javelin  in  his 
hand :  and  David  played  with  his  hand. 

10  And  Saul  sought  to  smite  David  even  to  the 
wall  with  the  javelin ;  but  he  slipped  away  out  of 
Saul's  presence,  and  he  smote  the  javelin  into  the 
wall :  and  David  fled,  and  escaped  that  night. 

11  'Saul  also  sent  messengers  unto  David's  house, 
to  watch  him,  and  to  slay  him  in  the  morning :  and 

Michal,  David's  wife,  told  him,  saying,  If  thou  save 
not  thy  life  to-night,  to-morrow  thou  shalt  be  slain. 

12  11  So  Michal  ""let  David  down  through  a  win- 
dow: and  he  went,  and  fled,  and  escaped. 

13  And  Michal  took  an  f  image,  and  laid  it  in  the 

bed,  and  put  a  pillow  of  goats'  hair  for  his  bolster, and  covered  it  with  a  cloth. 
14  And  when  Saul  sent  messengers  to  take  David, 

she  said.  He  is  sick. 
15  And  Saul  sent  the  messengers  again  to  see 

David,  saying.  Bring  him  up  to  me  in  the  bed,  that 
I  may  slay  him. 

16  And  when  the  messengers  were  come  in,  be- 
hold, there  was  an  image  in  the  bed,  with  a  pillow 

of  goats'  hair  for  his  bolster. 17  And  Saul  said  unto  Michal,  Why  hast  thou 
deceived  me  so,  and  sent  away  mine  enemy,  that 
he  is  escaped  ?  and  Michal  answered  Saul,  He  said 

unto  me.  Let  me  go ;  "why  should  I  kill  thee  ? 
18  II  So  David  fled,  and  escaped,  and  came  to 

Samuel  to  Ramah,  and  told  him  all  that  Saul  had 
done  to  him.  And  he  and  Samuel  went  and  dwelt 
in  Naioth. 

19  And  it  was  told  Saul,  saying,  Behold,  David 
is  at  Naioth  in  Bamah. 

20  And  "Saul  sent  messengers  to  take  David: 
''and  when  they  saw  the  company  of  the  prophets 
prophesying,  and  Samuel  standing  as  appointed 
over  them,  the  Spirit  of  God  was  upon  the  messen- 

gers of  Saul,  and  they  also  'prophesied. 
21  And  when  it  was  told  Saul,  he  sent  other 

messengers,  and  they  prophesied  likewise.  And 
Saul  sent  messengers  again  the  third  time,  and 

they  prophesied  also. 
22  Then  went  he  also  to  Bamah,  and  came  to  a 

great  well  that  is  in  Sechu :  and  he  asked  and  said, 
Where  are  Samuel  and  David  ?  And  one  said.  Be- 

hold, they  be  at  Naioth  in  Bamah. 
23  And  he  went  thither  to  Naioth  in  Kamah :  and 

•"the  Spirit  of  God  was  upon  him  also,  and  he  went  on, 
and  prophesied,  until  he  came  to  Naioth  in  Bamah. 

24  'And  he  stripped  off  his  clothes  also,  and  pro- 
phesied before  Samuel  in  like  manner,  and  flay  down 

'naked  all  that  day  and  all  that  night.  Wherefore 
they  say,  'Is  Saul  also  among  the  prophets  ? 



Jo7iathan^s  kindness  to  David. 
CHAP.   XX. 

David  conmdteth  milk  Jojialhan  for  his  safety. 

AND  David  fled  from  Naioth  in  Ramah,  and 
came  and  said  before  Jonathan,  What  have  I 

done  ?  what  is  mine  iniquity  ?  and  what  is  my  sin 
before  thy  father,  that  he  seeketh  my  life  ? 

2  And  he  said  unto  him,  God  forbid ;  thou  shalt 
not  die:  behold,  my  father  will  do  nothing  either 
great  or  small,  but  that  he  will  f  shew  it  me :  and 
why  should  my  father  hide  this  thing  from  me?  it 
is  not  so. 

3  And  David  sware  moreover,  and  said,  Thy 
father  certainly  knoweth  that  I  have  found  grace 
in  thine  eyes ;  and  he  saith,  Let  not  Jonathan  know 

this,  lest  he  be  grieved:  'but  truly  as  the  Loed liveth,  and  as  thy  soul  liveth,  there  is  but  a  step 
between  me  and  death. 

4  Then  said  Jonathan  unto  David,  ||  Whatsoever 
.thy  soul  fdesireth,  I  will  even  do  it  for  thee. 

5  And  David  said  unto  Jonathan,  Behold,  to-mor- 
row is  the  "new  moon,  and  I  should  not  fail  to  sit 

with  the  king  at  meat :  but  let  me  go,  that  I  may 
''hide  myself  in  the  field  unto  the  third  day  at  even. 

6  If  thy  father  at  all  miss  me,  then  say,  David 

earnestly  asked  leave  of  me,  that  he  might  run  "to 
Bethlehem  his  city:  for  there  is  a  yearly  || sacrifice 
there  for  all  the  family. 

7  'Tf  he  say  thus,  It  is  well ;  thy  servant  shall 
have  peace:  but  if  he  be  very  wroth,  then  be  sure 
that  'evil  is  determined  by  him. 

8  Therefore  thou  shalt  ̂ deal  kindly  with  thy  ser- 
vant; for  ̂ thou  hast  brought  thy  servant  into  a 

covenant  of  the  Lord  with  thee:  notwithstanding, 

'if  there  be  in  me  iniquity,  slay  me  thyself;  for  why 
shouldest  thou  bring  me  to  thy  father  ? 

9  And  Jonathan  said.  Far  be  it  from  thee:  for  if 
I  knew  certainly  that  evil  were  determined  by  my 
father  to  come  upon  thee,  then  would  not  I  tell  it  thee  ? 

10  Then  said  David  to  Jonathan,  Who  shall  tell 
me?  or  what  if  thy  father  answer  thee  roughly? 

11  IT  And  Jonathan  said  unto  David,  Come,  and 
let  us  go  out  into  the  field.  And  they  went  out 
both  of  them  into  the  field. 

12  And  Jonathan  said  unto  David,  O  Loed  God 
of  Israel,  when  I  have  f  sounded  my  father  about 
to-morrow  any  time,  or  the  third  day,  and  behold, 
if  there  be  good  toward  David,  and  1  then  send  not 
unto  thee,  and  f  shew  it  thee ; 

13  'The  Loed  do  so  and  much  more  to  Jonathan : 
but  if  it  please  my  father  to  do  thee  evil,  then  I  will 
shew  it  thee,  and  send  thee  away,  that  thou  mayest 

go  in  peace :  and  'the  Lord  be  with  thee,  as  he  hath 
been  with  my  father. 

14  And  thou  shalt  not  only  while  yet  I  live  shew 
me  the  kindness  of  the  Lord,  that  1  die  not : 

15  But  also  'thou  shalt  not  cut  off  thy  kindness 
from  my  house  for  ever :  no,  not  when  the  Lord 
hath  cut  off  the  enemies  of  David  every  one  from 
the  face  of  the  earth. 

16  So  Jonathan  t  made  a  covenant  with  the  house 

of  David,  saying,^  '"Let  the  Loed  even  require  it  at 
the  hand  of  David's  enemies. 

17  And  Jonathan  caused  David  to  swear  again, 

II because  he  loved  him:  "for  he  loved  him  as  he 
loved  his  own  soul. 

18  Then  Jonathan  said  to  David,  "To-morrow  is 
the  new-moon :  and  thou  shalt  be  missed,  because 
thy  seat  will  be  t  empty. 

19  And  lohen  thou  hast  stayed  three  days,  then 
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thou  shalt  go  down  ||  f  quickly,  and  come  to  ''the  place where  thou  didst  hide  thyself  t  when  the  busmess 
was  in  hand,  and  shalt  remain  by  the  stone  ||  Ezel. 

20  And  I  will  shoot  three  arrows  on  the  side 
thereof  as  though  I  shot  at  a  mark. 

21  And  behold,  I  will  send  a  lad,  saying,  Go, 
find  out  the  arrows.  If  I  expressly  say  unto  the 
lad.  Behold,  the  arrows  are  on  this  side  of  thee, 
take  them ;  then  come  thou :  for  there  is  peace  to 

thee,  and  fno  hurt;  ̂ as  the  Loed  liveth.  n- 
22  But  if  I  say  thus  unto  the  young  man,  Behold^ 

the  arrows  are  beyond  thee ;  go  thy  way :  for  the 
Loed  hath  sent  thee  away.  -f;T<.«!i 

23  And  as  touching  '^the  matter  which  thou  arid 
I  have  spoken  of,  behold,  the  Loed  be  between 
thee  and  me  for  ever.    :M',<yf]> 

24  If  So  David  hid  himself  in  the  field:  and  when 

the  new-moon  was  come,  the  king  sat  him  down  to 
eat  meat. 

25  And  the  king  sat  upon  his  seat,  as  at  other 
times,  even  upon  a  seat  by  the  wall :  and  Jonathan 

arose,  and  Abner  sat  by  Saul's  side,  and  David's place  was  empty. 
26  Nevertheless  Saul  spake  not  any  thing  that 

day :  for  he  thought.  Something  hath  befallen  him, 
he  is  'not  clean ;  surely  he  is  not  clean, 

27  And  it  came  to  pass  on  the  morrow,  which  was 

the  second  day  of  the  month,  that  David's  place 
was  empty:  and  Saul  said  unto  Jonathan  his  son, 
Wherefore  cometh  not  the  son  of  Jesse  to  meat, 
neither  yesterday,  nor  to-day? 

28  And  Jonathan  'answered  Saul,  David  earnestly 
asked  leave  of  me  to  go  to  Bethlehem : 

29  And  he  said.  Let  me  go,  I  pray  thee ;  for  our 
family  hath  a  sacrifice  in  the  city;  and  my  brother 
he  hath  commanded  me  to  be  there:  and  now,  if  I 
have  found  favour  in  thine  eyes,  let  me  get  away, 
I  pray  thee,  and  see  my  brethren.  Therefore  he 
cometh  not  unto  the  king's  table. 

30  Then  Saul's  anger  was  kindled  against  Jona- 
than, and  he  said  unto  him,  jj  f  Thou  son  of  the  per- 
verse rebellious  woman,  do  not  I  know  that  thou  hast 

chosen  the  son  of  Jesse  to  thine  own  confusion,  and 

unto  the  confusion  of  thy  mother's  nakedness  ? 
31  For  as  long  as  the  son  of  Jesse  liveth  upon 

the  ground,  thou  shalt  not  be  established,  nor  thy 
kingdom.  Wherefore  now  send  and  fetch  him  unto 
me,  for  he  t  shall  surely  die. 

32  And  Jonathan  answered  Saul  his  father,  and 

said  unto  him,  "Wherefore  shall  he  be  slain  ?  what hath  he  done  ? 

33  And  Saul  ̂ cast  a  javelin  at  him  to  smite  him: 
^whereby  Jonathan  knew  that  it  was  determined  of 
his  father  to  slay  David. 

34  So  Jonathan  arose  from  the  table  in  fierce 
anger,  and  did  eat  no  meat  the  second  day  of  the 
month :  for  he  was  grieved  for  David,  because  his 
father  had  done  him  shame. 

35  IF  And  it  came  to  pass  in  the  morning,  that 
Jonathan  went  out  into  the  field  at  the  time  ap- 

pointed with  David,  and  a  little  lad  with  him. 
36  And  he  said  unto  his  lad,  Run,  find  out  now 

the  arrows  which  I  shoot.  And  as  the  lad  ran,  he 
shot  an  arrow  f  beyond  him. 

37  And  when  the  lad  was  come  to  the  placeof 
the  arrow  which  Jonathan  had  shot,  Jonathan  cried 
after  the  lad,  and  said,  Is  not  the  arrow  beyond 
thee  ? 

38  And  Jonathan  cried  after  the  lad.  Make  speed 
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liaste,  stay  not.     And  Jonathan's  lad  gathered  up the  arrows,  and  came  to  his  master. 
39  But  the  lad  knew  not  any  thing:  only  Jona- 

than and  David  knew  the  matter. 
40  And  Jonathan  gave  his  f  artillery  unto  fhis 

lad,  and  said  unto  him,  Go,  carry  them  to  the  city. 
41  ̂ And  as  soon  as  the  lad  was  gone,  David  arose 

out  of  a  2)lace  toward  the  south,  and  fell  on  his  face 
to  the  ground,  and  bowed  himself  three  times :  and 
they  kissed  one  another,  and  wept  one  with  another, 
until  David  exceeded. 

42  And  Jonathan  said  to  David,  'Go  in  peace, 
II  forasmuch  as  we  have  sworn  both  of  us  in  the  name 
of  tlie  Lord,  saying.  The  Lord  be  between  me  and 
thee,  and  between  my  seed  and  thy  seed  for  ever. 
And  he  arose  and  departed:  and  Jonathan  went 
into  the  city. 

CHAP.   XXL 
David  at  Nob  obtainelh  of  Ahimelech  halloioed  bread. 

THEN  came  David  to  Nob  to  "Ahimelech  the 
priest:  and  Ahimelech  was  ''afraid  at  the  meet- 
ing of  David,  and  said  unto  him,  Why  art  thou 

alone,  and  no  man  with  thee  ? 
2  And  David  said  unto  Ahimelech  the  priest, 

The  king  hath  commanded  me  a  business,  and  hath 
said  unto  me.  Let  no  man  know  any  thing  of  the 
business  wliereabout  I  send  thee,  and  what  I  have 
commanded  thee :  and  I  have  appointed  my  servants 
to  such  and  such  a  place. 

3  Now  therefore  what  is  under  thine  hand?  give 
me  five  loaves  of  bread  in  mine  hand,  or  what  there 
is  t  present. 

4  And  the  priest  answered  David,  and  said,  There 
is  no  common  bread  under  mine  hand,  but  there  is 

'hallowed  bread ;  ''if  the  young  men  have  kept  them- selves at  least  from  women. 
5  And  David  answered  the  priest,  and  said  unto 

him,  Of  a  truth  women  have  been  kept  from  us  about 
these  three  days,  since  I  came  out,  and  the  'vessels 
of  the  young  men  are  holy,  and  the  bread  is  in  a 
manner  common,  II  yea,  though  it  were  sanctified 
this  day  ̂ in  the  vessel. 

6  So  the  priest  "gave  him  hallowed  bread:  for 
there  was  no  bread_  there  but  the  shew-bread,  ''that 
was  taken  from  before  the  Lord,  to  put  hot  bread 
in  the  day  when  it  was  taken  away. 

7  Now  a  certain  man  of  the  servants  of  Saul  was 
there  that  day,  detained  before  the  Lord  ;  and  his 
name  was  'Doeg,  an  Edomite,  the  chiefest  of  the 
herdmen  that  belonged  to  Saul. 

8  Tl  And  David  said  unto  Ahimelech,  And  is  there 
not  here  under  thine  hand  spear  or  sword?  for  I  have 
neither  brought  my  sword  nor  my  weapons  with  me, 
because  the  king's  business  required  haste. 

9  And  the  priest  said,  The  sword  of  Goliath  the 

Philistine,  whom  thou  slewest  in  ''the  valley  of  Elah, 
'behold,  it  is  here  wrapped  in  a  cloth  behind  the 
ephod :  if  thou  wilt  take  that,  take  it :  for  there  is 
no  other  save  that  here.  And  David  said,  There  is 
none  like  that ;  give  it  me. 

10  U  And  David  arose,  and  fled  that  day  for  fear 
of  Saul,  and  went  to  IIAchish  the  king  of  Gath. 

11  And  ""the  servants  of  Achish  said  unto  him, Is  not  this  David  the  king  of  the  land?  did  they 
not  sing  one  to  another  of  him  in  dances,  saying, 
"Saul  hath  slain  his  thousands,  and  David  his  ten thousands  ? 

12  And  David  "laid  up  these  words  in  his  heart, und  was  sore  afraid  of  Achish  the  king  of  Gath. 204 
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18  And  ̂ 'he  changed  his  behaviour  before  them, 
and  feigned  himself  mad.  in  their  hands,  and  II  scrab- 

bled on  the  doors  of  the  gate,  and  let  his  spittle  fall 

down  upon  his  beard.  't«  _"<'j  h' 14  Then  said  Achish  lititO'his  servants,  Lo,  ye  see 
the  man  ||  is  mad :  wherefore  then  have  ye  brqught 

him  to  me ?  '|'jV;'  <<'",'l  ̂j'''"»  •  '-" ^\  - 15  Have  I  need  of  rdad-meh,  that  ye  have  brought 
this  felloiv  to  play  the  mad-man  in  my  presence? 
shall  this  fellow  come  into  my  house  ? 

CHAP.  XXIL 
Companies  resort  unto  David  at  Adullara. 

DAVID  therefore  departed  thence,  and  "escaped 'to  the  cave  AduUam :  and  when  his  brethren 
and  all  his  father's  house  heard  it,  they  wpnt  down; 

thither  to  him.  ;;•;";,  V' ,."'",  y:^h^ 
2  "And  every  one  that  was  in  distress,  and  every 

one  that  f  ivas  in  debt,  and  every  one  that  was  f  dis- 
contented, gathered  themselves  unto  him;  and  he 

became  a  captain  over  them:  and  there  were  with 
him  about  four  hundred  men. 

3  TIAnd  David  went  thence  to  Mizpeh  of  Moab: 
and  he  said  unto  the  king  of  Moab,  Let  my  father 
and  my  mother,  I  pray  thee,  come  forth,  and  be  with 
you,  till  I  know  what  God  will  do  for  me. 

4  And  he  brought  them  before  the  king  of  Moab : 
and  they  dwelt  with  him  all  the  while  that  David 
was  in  the  hold. 

5  IT  And  the  prophet  ''Gad  said  unto  David,  Abide 
not  in  the  hold;  cfepart,  and  get  thee  into  the  land 
of  Judah.  Then  David  departed,  and  came  into 
the  forest  of  Hareth. 

6  IT  When  Saul  heard  that  David  was  discovered, 
and  the  men  that  were  with  him,  (now  Saul  abode 
in  Gibeah  under  a  lltree  in  Ramah,  having  his  spear  . 
in  his  hand,  and  all  his  servants  were   standing about  him;) 

7  Then  Saul  said  unto  his  servants  that  stood 
about  him,  Hear  now,  ye  Benjamites;  will  the  son 
of  Jesse  'give  every  one  of  you  fields  and  vineyards, 
and  make  you  all  captains  of  thousands,  and  cap- 

tains of  hundreds; 
8  That  all  of  you  have  conspired  against  me,  and 

there  is  none  that  fsheweth  me  that  •^my  son  hath 
made  a  league  with  the  son  of  Jesse,  and  there  is 
none  of  you  that  is  sorry  for  me,  or  sheweth  unto 
me  that  my  son  hath  stirred  up  my  servant  against 
me,  to  lie  in  wait,  as  at  this  day? 

9  HThen  answered  ^Doe^  the  Edomite,  which 
was  set  over  the  servants  ot  Saul,  and  said,  I  saw 

the  son  of  Jesse  coming  to  Nob,  to  'Ahimelech  the 
son  of  'Ahitub. 

10  'And  he  inquired  of  the  Lord  for  him,  and 
'gave  him  victuals,  and  gave  him  the  sword  of Goliath  the  Philistine. 

11  Then  the  king  sent  to  call  Ahimelech  the 
priest,  the  son  of  Ahitub,  and  all  his  father's  house, the  priests  that  were  in  Nob:  and  they  came  all  of them  to  the  king. 

12  And  Saul  said.  Hear  now,  thou  son  of  Ahitub. 
And  he  answered,  fHere  I  am,  my  lord. 

13  And  Saul  said  unto  him.  Why  have  ye  eon- 
spired  against  me,  thou  and  the  son  of  Jesse,  in  that 
thou  hast  given  him  bread,  and  a  sword,  and  hast 
inquired  of  God_  for  him,  that  he  should  rise  against 
me,  to  lie  in  wait,  as  at  this  day? 

14  Then  Ahimelech  answered  the  king,  and  said. 
And  who  is  so  faithful  among  all  tljy  servants  as  David, 
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whicli  is  the  king's  son-in-law,  and  goeth  at  thy 
bidding,  and  is  honourable  in  thine  house  ? 

15  Did  I  then  begin  to  inquire  of  God  for  him  ?  be 
it  far  from  me.  Let  not  the  king  impute  any  thing 
unto  his  servant,  noriosli  the  house  of  my  father :  for 
thy  servant  kneAV  nothing  of  all  this,  f  less  or  more. 

16  And  the  king  said,  Thou  shalt  surely  die, 

Ahimelech,  thou,  and  all  thy  father's  house. 
17  If  And  the  king  said  unto  the  ||t  footmen  that 

stood  about  him.  Turn,  and  slay  the  priests  of  the 
Lord  ;  because  their  hand  also  is  with  David,  and 
because  they  knew  when  he  fled,  and  did  not  shew  it 

to  me.  But  the  servants  of  the  king  '"would  not  put 
forth  their  hand  to  fall  upon  the  priests  of  the  Lord. 

18  And  the  king  said  to  Doeg,  Turn  thou,  and  fall 
upon  the  priests.  And  Doeg  the  Edomite  turned,  and 

he  fell  upon  the  priests,  and  "slew  on  that  day  four- 
score and  five  persons  that  did  wear  a  linen  ephod. 

19  "And  Nob,  the  city  of  the  priests,  smote  he 
with  the  edge  of  the  sword,  both  men  and  women, 
children  and  sucklings,  and  oxen,  and  asses,  and 
sheep,  with  the  edge  of  the  sword. 

20  H^And  one  of  the  sons  of  Ahimelech  the  son 
of  Ahitub,  named  Abiathar,  'escaped,  and  fled  after David. 

21  And  Abiathar  shewed  David  that  Saul  had 

slain  the  Lord's  priests. 
22  And  David  said  unto  Abiathar,  I  knew  it  that 

day,  when  Doeg  the  Edomite  was  there,  that  he 
would  surely  tell  Saul :  I  have  occasioned  the  death 

of  all  the  persons  of  thy  father's  house. 
23  Abide  thou  with  me,  fear  not :  'for  he  that 

seeketh  my  life  seeketh  thy  life :  but  with  me  thou 
shalt  be  in  safe-guard. 

CHAP.   XXIIL 
David,  inquiring  of  the  Lord  by  Abiathar,  rescueth  Keilah. 

THEN  they  told  David,  saying,  Behold,  the  Phil- 
istines fight  against  "Keilah,  and  they  rob  the 

threshing-floors. 
2  Therefore  David  ̂ inquired  of  the  Lord,  saying. 

Shall  I  go  and  smite  these  Philistines?  And  the 
Lord  said  unto  David,  Go,  and  smite  the  Philis- 

tines, and  save  Keilah. 

3  And  David's  men  said  unto  him,  Behold,  we  be afraid  here  in  Judah :  how  much  more  then  if  we 
come  to  Keilah  against  the  armies  of  the  Philistines? 

4  Then  David  inquired  of  the  Lord  yet  again. 
And  the  Lord  answered  him  and  said,  Arise,  Go 
down  to  Keilah ;  for  I  will  deliver  the  Philistines 
into  thine  hand. 

5  So  David  and  his  men  went  to  Keilah,  and  fought 
with  the  Philistines,  and  brought  away  their  cattle, 
and  smote  them  with  a  ̂ reat  slaughter.  So  David 
saved  the  inhabitants  ot  Keilah. 

6  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  Abiathar  the  son  of 
Ahimelech  'fled  to  David  to  Keilah,  that  he  came 
down  with  an  ephod  in  his  hand. 

7  IT  And  it  was  told  Saul  that  David  was  come  to 
Keilah.  And  Saul  said,  God  hath  delivered  him 
into  mine  hand ;  for  he  is  shut  in,  by  entering  into 
a  town  that  hath  gates  and  bars. 

8  And  Saul  called  all  the  people  together  to  war, 
to  go  down  to  Keilah,  to  besiege  David  and  his 
men. 

9  IF  And  David  knew  that  Saul  secretly  practised 

mischief  against  him ;  and  ''he  said  to  Abiathar  the 
priest,  Bring  hither  the  ephod. 

10  Then  said  David,  O  Lord  God  of  Israel,  thy 
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servant  hath  certainly  heard  that  Saul  seeketh  to 

come  to  Keilah,  'to  destroy  the  city  for  my  sake. 11  Will  the  men  of  Keilah  deliver  me  up  into  his 
hand  ?  will  Saul  come  down,  as  thy  servant  hath 
heard  ?  O  Lord  God  of  Israel,  I  beseech  thee,  tell 
thy  servant.  And  the  Lord  said.  He  will  come 
down. 

12  Then  said  David,  Will  the  men  of  Keilah  f  de- 
liver me  and  my  men  into  the  hand  of  Saul  ?  And 

the  Lord  said.  They  will  deliver  ̂ Aee'up. 13  IT  Then  David  and  his  men,  ̂  which  were  about 
six  hundred,  arose  and  departed  out  of  Keilah,  and 
went  whithersoever  they  could  go.  And  it  was 
told  Saul  that  David  was  escaped  from  Keilah ;  and 
he  forbare  to  go  forth. 

14  And  David  abode  in  the  wilderness  in  strong 
holds,  and  remained  in  "a,  mountain  in  the  wilder- 

ness of  ''Ziph.  And  Saul  'sought  him  every  day, 
but  God  delivered  him  not  into  his  hand. 

15  And  David  saw  that  Saul  was  come  out  to  seek 
his  life :  and  David  was  in  the  wilderness  of  Ziph 
in  a  wood. 

16  IT  And  Jonathan  Saul's  son  arose,  and  went  to 
David  into  the  wood,  and  strengthened  his  hand 
in  God. 

17  And  he  said  unto  him.  Fear  not :  for  the  hand 
of  Saul  my  father  shall  not  find  thee ;  and  thou  shalt 
be  king  over  Israel,  and  I  shall  be  next  unto  thee ; 
and  'that  also  Saul  my  father  knoweth. 

18  And  they  two  'made  a  covenant  before  the 
Lord  :  and  David  abode  in  the  wood,  and  Jonathan 
went  to  his  house. 

19  H  Then '"came  up  the  Ziphites  to  Saul  to  Gibeah, 
saying,  Doth  not  David  hide  himself  with  us  in  strong 
holds  in  the  wood,  in  the  hill  of  Hachilah,  which  is  f  on 
the  south  of  II  Jeshimon  ? 

20  Now  therefore,  O  king,  come  down  accord- 
ing to  all  the  desire  of  thy  soul  to  come  down ; 

and  "our  part  shall  be  to  deliver  him  into  the  king's hand. 

21  And  Saul  said.  Blessed  be  ye  of  the  Lord  ;  for 

ye  have  compassion  on  me. 
22  Go,  I  pray  you,  prepare  yet,  and  know,  and 

see  his  place  where  his  t  haunt  is,  and  who  hath 
seen  him  there :  for  it  is  told  me  that  he  dealeth 
very  subtilly. 

23  See  therefore,  and  take  knowledge  of  all  the 
lurking-places  where  he  hideth  himself,  and  come 
ye  again  to  me  with  the  certainty,  and  I  will  po 
with  you :  and  it  shall  come  to  pass,  if  he  be  in  the 
land,  that  I  will  search  him  out  throughout  all  the 
thousands  of  Judah. 

24  And  they  arose,  and  went  to  Ziph  before  Saul : 

but  David  and  his  men  were  in  the  wilderness  "of 
Maon,  in  the  plain  on  the  south  of  Jeshimon. 

25  Saul  also  and  his  men  went  to  seek  him.  _  And 

they  told  David:  wherefore  he  came  down  jjinto  a 
rock,  and  abode  in  the  wilderness  of  Maon.  And 
when  Saul  heard  that,  he  pursued  after  David  in 
the  wilderness  of  Maon. 

26  And  Saul  went  on  this  side  of  the  mountain, 

and  David  and  his  men  on  that  side  of  the  moun- 
tain :  ̂ and  David  made  haste  to  get  away  for  fear 

of  Saul ;  for  Saul  and  his  men  'compassed  David and  his  men  round  about  to  take  them. 
27  H^But  there  came  a  messenger  unto  Saul,  say- 

ing, Haste  thee,  and  come  ;  for  the  Philistines  have 

t  invaded  the  land. 
28  Wherefore  Saul  returned  from  pursuing  after 
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David  cutteth  off  Saul's  skirl. 
David,  and  went  against  the  Philistines :  therefore 

they  called  that  place  USela-hanimah-lekoth. 
29  H  And  David  went  up  from  thence,  and  dwelt 

in  strong  holds  at  'En-gedi. 

CPIAP.  XXIV. 

David  171  a  cave  at  En-gedi,  having  cut  off  Saul's  skirt,  sparelh  his  life. 

AND  it  came  to  pass,  "when  Saul  was  returned 
from  t  following  the  Philistines,  that  it  was  told 

him,  saying,  Beholcf,  David  is  in  the  wilderness  of 
En-gedi. 

2  Then  Saul  took  three  thousand  chosen  men  out 

of  all  Israel,  and  *went  to  seek  David  and  his  men 
upon  the  rocks  of  the  wild  goats. 

3  And  he  came  to  the  sheep-cotes  by  the  way, 
where  was  a  cave ;  and  'Sajil  went  in  to  ''cover  his 
feet :  and  'David  and  his  men  remained  in  the  sides 
of  the  cave. 

4  •'And  the  men  of  David  said  unto  him.  Behold 
the  day  of  which  the  Loed  said  unto  thee.  Behold, 
I  will  deliver  thine  enemy  into  thine  hand,  that  thou 
mayest  do  to  him  as  it  shall  seem  good  unto  thee. 

Then  David  arose,  and  cut  off  the  skirt  of  f  Saul's 
robe  privily. 

5  And  it  came  to  pass  afterward,  that  "David's 
heart  smote  him,  because  he  had  cut  off  Saul's  skirt. 

6  And  he  said  unto  his  men,  ''The  Loed  forbid 
that  I  should  do  this  thing  unto  my  master,  the 

Loed's  anointed,  to  stretch  forth  mine  hand  against 
him,  seeing  he  is  the  anointed  of  the  Loed. 

7  So  David  f 'stayed  his  servants  with  these words,  and  suffered  them  not  to  rise  against  Saul. 
But  Saul  rose  up  out  of  the  cave,  and  went  on  his 
way. 

8  David  also  arose  afterward,  and  went  out  of  the 
cave,  and  cried  after  Saul,  saying.  My  lord  the  king. 
And  when  Saul  looked  behind  him,  David  stooped 
with  his  face  to  the  earth,  and  bowed  himself. 

9  IT  And  David  said  to  Saul,  ''Wherefore  hearest 
thou  men's  words,  saying,  Behold,  David  seeketh 
thy  hurt? 

10  Behold,  this  day  thine  eyes  have  seen  how  that 
the  Loed  hath  delivered  thee  to-day  into  mine  hand  in 
the  cave  :  and  some  bade  me  kill  thee  ;  but  mine  eye 
spared  thee;  and  I  said,  I  will  not  put  forth  mine  hand 

against  my  lord  ;  for  he  is  the  Loed's  anointed. 
11  Moreover,  my  father,  see,  yea,  see  the  skirt 

of  thy  robe  in  my  hand :  for  in  that  I  cut  off  the 
skirt  of  thy  robe,  and  killed  thee  not,  know  thou 

and  see  that  Ihere  is  'neither  evil  nor  transgression 
in  mine  hand,  and  I  have  not  sinned  against  thee ; 

yet  thou  '"huntest  my  soul  to  take  it. 
12  "The  Loed  judge  between  me  and  thee,  and 

the  Loed  avenge  me  of  thee  :  but  mine  hand  shall 
not  be  upon  thee. 

13  As  saith  the  proverb  of  the  ancients.  Wicked- 
ness proceedeth  from  the  wicked:  but  mine  hand  shall 

not  be  upon  thee. 
14  After  whom  is  the  king  of  Israel  come  out  ? 

after  whom  dost  thou  pursue  ?  "after  a  dead  dog, 
after  ''a  flea. 

15  'The  Loed  therefore  be  judge,  and  judge  be- 
tween me  and  thee,  and  '"see,  and  "plead  my  cause, 

and  t  deliver _ me  out  of  thine  hand. 
16  IF  And  it  came  to  pass  when  David  had  made 

an  end  of  speaking  these  words  unto  Saul,  that  Saul 
said,  'Is  this  thy  voice,  my  son  David  ?  And  Saul 
lifted  up  his  voice,  and  wept. 

17  "And  he  said  to  David,  Thou  art  'more  right- 206 
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eous  than  I;  for  ̂ thou  hast  rewarded   me  good, 
whereas  I  have  rewarded  thee  evil. 

18  And  thou  hast  shewed  this  day  how  that  thou 

hast  dealt  well  with  me ;  forasmuch  as  when  ''the 
Loed  had  f  delivered  me  into  thine  hand,  thou 
killedst  me  not. 

19  For  if  a  man  find  his  enemy,  will  he  let  him  go 
well  away?  wherefore  the  Loed  reward  thee  good, 
for  that  thou  hast  done  unto  me  this  day. 

20  And  now,  behold,  "I  know  well  that  thou  shalt 
surely  be  kin^,  and  that  the  kingdom  of  Israel  shall 
be  established  in  thine  hand. 

21  'Swear  now  therefore  unto  me  by  the  Loed, 
"that  thou  wilt  not  cut  off  my  seed  after  me,  and 
that  thou  wilt  not  destroy  my  name  out  of  my 
father's  house. 

22  And  David  sware  unto  Saul.  And  Saul  went 
home ;  but  David  and  his  men  gat  them  up  unto 
''the  hold, 

CHAP.  XXV. 
1  Samuel  dieth.     2  Datid  in  Paran  sendeth  to  Nubal. 

AND  "Samuel  died :  and  all  the  Israelites  were 
gathered  together,  and  'lamented  him,  and buried  him  in  his  house  at  Ramah.  And  David 

arose,  and  went  down  'to  the  wilderness  of  Paran. 
2  And  there  was  a  man  ''in  Maon,  whose  ||  posses- 

sions were  in  'Carmel ;  and  the  man  was  very  great, 
and  he  had  three  thousand  sheep,  and  a  thousand 
goats :  and  he  was  shearing  his  sheep  in  Carmel. 

3  Now  the  name  of  the  man  was  Nabal;  and  the 
name  of  his  wife  Abigail :  and  she  was  a  woman  of 
good  understanding,  and  of  a  beautiful  countenance : 
but  the  man  was  churlish  and  evil  in  his  doings ;  and 
he  was  of  the  house  of  Caleb. 

4  IF  And  David  heard  in  the  wilderness  that  Nabal 
did  ■^ shear  his  sheep. 

5  And  David  sent  out  ten  young  men,  and  David 
said  unto  the  young  men.  Get  you  up  to  Carmel,  and 
go  to  Nabal,  and  t  greet  him  in  my  name ; 

6  And  thus  shall  ye  say  to  him  that  liveth  in 

prosperity,  *Peace  be  both  t^  thee,  and  peace  be  to 
thine  house,  and  peace  be  unto  all  that  thou  hast. 

7  And  now  I  have  heard  that  thou  hast  shearers: 
now  thy  shepherds  which  were  with  us,  we  fhurt 
them  not,  ''neither  was  there  aught  missing  unto 
them,  all  the  while  they  were  in  Carmel. 

8  Ask  thy  young  men,  and  they  will  shew  thee. 
Wherefore  let  the  young  men  find  favour  in  thine 
eyes :  for  we  come  m  "a  good  day :  give,  I  pray  thee, 
whatsoever  cometh  to  thine  hand  unto  thy  servants, 
and  to  thy  son  David. 

9  And  when  David's  young  men  came,  they  spake 
to  Nabal  according  to  all  those  words  in  the  name 
of  David,  and  f  ceased. 

10  IF  And  Nabal  answered  David's  servants,  and 
said,  ''Who  is  David  ?  and  who  is  the  son  of  Jesse  ? 
there  be  many  servants  now-a-days  that  break  away 
every  man  from  his  master. 

11  'Shall  I  then  take  my  bread,  and  my  water,  and 
my  t  flesh  that  I  have  killed  for  my  shearers,  and 
give  it  unto  men,  whom  I  know  not  whence  they  be? 

12  So  David's  young  men  turned  their  way,  and 
went  again,  and  came  and  told  him  all  those  sayings. 

13  And  David  said  linto  his  men.  Gird  ye  on  every 
man  his  sword.  And  they  girded  on  every  man  his 
sword ;  and  David  also  girded  on  his  sword :  and 
there  went  up  after  David  about  four  hundred  men; 

and  two  hundred  '"abode  by  the  stuff. 
14  If  But  one  of  the  young  men  told  Abigail,  Nabal's 



Abigail  hy  her  wisdom  jpacifieth  David. CHAP.   XXVI. She  hecometh  his  wife. 

wife,  saying,  Behold,  David  sent  messengers  out  of 
the  wilderness  to  salute  our  master ;  and  he  f  railed 
on  them. 

15  But  the  men  were  very  good  unto  us,  and  "we 
were  not  t  hurt,  neither  missed  we  any  thing,  as  long 
as  we  were  conversant  with  them,  when  we  were  in 
the  fields : 

, '  16  They  were  "a  wall  unto  us  both  by  night  and day,  all  the  while  we  were  with  them  keeping  the 
sheep. 

17  Now  therefore  know  and  consider  what  thou 

wilt  do  :  for  ̂ 'evil  is  determined  against  our  master, 
and  against  all  his  household :  for  he  is  such  a  son 
of  *Belial,  that  a  man  cannot  speak  to  him. 

18  II  Then  Abigail  made  haste,  and  ''took  two hundred  loaves,  and  two  bottles  of  wine,  and  five 
sheep  ready  dressed,  and  five  measures  of  parched 
corn,  and  an  hundred  ||  clusters  of  raisins,  and  two 
hundred  cakes  of  figs,  and  laid  them  on  asses. 

19  And  she  said  unto  her  servants,  *Go  on  before 
me ;  behold,  I  come  after  you.  But  she  told  not 
her  husband  Nabal. 

20  And  it  was  so,  as  she  rode  on  the  ass,  that  she 
came  down  by  the  covert  of  the  hill,  and  behold, 
David  and  his  men  came  down  against  her ;  and 
she  met  them. 

21  (jSTow  David  had  said.  Surely  in  vain  have  I 
kept  all  that  this  fellow  hath  in  the  wilderness,  so 
that  nothing  was  missed  of  all  that  -pertained  unto 
him :  and  he  hath  "requited  me  evil  for  good. 

.22  ̂ So  and  more  also  do  God  unto  the  enemies  of 
David,  if  I  ̂leave  of  all  that  pertain  to  him  by  the 
morning  light  -any  that  pisseth  against  the  wall.) 

23  And  w^lien  Abigail  saw  David,  she  hasted, 
"and  lighted  off  the  ass,  and  fell  before  David  on 
her  face,  and  bowed  herself  to  the  ground. 

24  And  fell  at  his  feet,  and  said,  Upon  me,  my 
lord,  upon  me  let  this  iniquity  he :  and  let  thine 
handmaid,  I  pray  thee,  sj)eak  in  thine  f  audience, 
and  hear  the  words  of  thine  handmaid. 

25  Let  not  my  lord,  I  pray  thee,  f  regard  this 
man  of  Belial,  even  Nabal:  for  as  his  name  is,  so  is 
he;  IINabal  is  his  name,  and  folly  is  with  him: 
but  I  thine  handmaid  saw  not  the  young  men  of  my 
lord,  whom  thou  didst  send. 

26  Now  therefore,  my  lord,  ̂ as  the  Loed  liveth, 
and  as  thy  soul  liveth,  seeing  the  Loed  hath  "ivith- 
holden  thee  from  coming  to  slied  blood,  and  from 

t ''avenging  thyself  with  thine  own  hand,  now  'let 
thine  enemies,  and  they  that  seek  evil  to  my  lord, 
be  as  Nabal. 

27  And  now^this  ||  blessing  which  thine  handmaid 
hath  brought  unto  my  lord,  let  it  even  be  given  unto 
the  young  men  that  f  follow  my  lord. 

28  I  pray  thee,  forgive  the  trespass  of  thine  hand- 
maid :  for  ̂ the  Loed  will  certainly  make  my  lord  a 

sure  house ;  because  my  lord  ''fighteth  the  battles 
of  the  Loed,  and  'evil  hath  not  been  found  in  thee 
all  thy  days. 

29  Yet  a  man  is  risen  to  pursue  thee,  and  to  seek 
thy  soul :  but  the  soul  of  my  lord  shall  be  bound  in 
the  bundle  of  life  with  the  Loed  thy  God ;  and  the 

souls  of  thine  enemies,  them  shall  he  *sliug  out,  f  «s 
out  of  the  middle  of  a  sling. 

30  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  when  the  Loed  shall 
have  done  to  my  lord  according  to  all  the  good  that 
he  hath  spoken  concerning  thee,  and  shall  have  ap- 

pointed thee  ruler  over  Israel ; 
31  Tliat  tliis  shall  be  fno  grief  unto  thee,  nor 
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offence  of  heart  unto  my  lord,  either  that  thou  hast 
shed  blood  causeless,  or  that  mv  lord  hath  avenged 
himself:  but  when  the  Loed  shall  have  dealt  well 
with  mv  lord,  then  remember  thine  handmaid. 

32  H  And  David  said  to  Abigail,  'Blessed  be  the  Loed 
God  of  Israel,  which  sent  thee  this  day  to  meet  me : 

33  And  blessed  be  thy  advice,  and  blessed  be  thou, 
which  hast  ""kept  me  this  day  from  coming  to  shed 
blood,  and  from  avenging  myself  with  mine  own  hand. 

34  For  in  very  deed,  as  the  Loed  God  of  Israel 
liveth,  which  hath  "kept  me  back  from  hurting  thee, 
except  thou  hadst  hasted  and  come  to  meet  me, 

surely  there  had  "not  been  left  unto  Nabal  by  the 
morning  light  any  that  pisseth  against  the  wall. 

35  So  David  received  of  her  hand  that  which  she 

had  brought  him,  and  said  unto  her,  ̂ Go  up  in  peace 
to  thine  house ;  see,  I  have  hearkened  to  thy  voice, 
and  have  'accepted  thy  person. 

36  "irAnd  Abigail  came  to  Nabal;  and  behold,  ""he held  a  feast  in  his  house,  like  the  feast  of  a  king ; 

and  Nabal's  heart  was  merry  within  him,  for  he  was 
very  drunken :  wherefore  she  told  him  nothing,  less 
or  more,  until  the  morning  light. 

37  But  it  came  to  pass  in  the  morning,  when  the 
wine  was  gone  out  of  Nabal,  and  his  wife  had  told 
him  these  things,  that  his  heart  died  within  him, 
and  he  became  as  a  stone. 

38  And  it  came  to  pass  about  ten  days  after,  that 
the  Loed  smote  Nabal,  that  he  died. 

39  And  when  David  heard  that  Nabal  was  dead, 

he  said,  "Blessed  be  the  Loed,  that  hath  'pleaded 
the  cause  of  my  reproach  from  the  hand  of  Nabal, 
and  hath  "kept  his  servant  from  evil :  for  the  Loed 
hath  ''returned  the  wickedness  of  Nabal  upon  his 
own  head.  And  David  sent  and  communed  with 

Abigail,  to  take  her  to  him  to  wife,  _ 
40  And  when  the  servants  of  David  were  come  to 

Abigail  to  Carmel,  they  spake  unto  her,  saying, 
David  sent  us  unto  thee,  to  take  thee  to  him  to  wife. 

41  And  she  arose,  and  bowed  herself  on  her  face 

to  the  earth,  and  said.  Behold,  let  ̂ thine  handmaid  be 
a  servant  to  wash  the  feet  of  the  servants  of  my  lord. 

42  And  Abigail  hasted,  and  arose,  and  rode  upon 
an  ass,  with  five  damsels  of  hers  that  went  f  after 
her ;  and  she  went  after  the  messengers  of  David, 
and  became  his  wife. 

43  David  also  took  Ahinoam  '^of  Jezreel ;  "and 
they  were  also  both  of  them  his  wives. 

44  HBut  Saul  had  given  ''Michal  his  daughter, 
David's  wife,  to  llPlialti  the  son  of  Laish,  Avhich 
was  of  'Gallim. 

CHAP.  XXVL 
Savl  Cometh  to  Hachilah  against  David. 

AND  the  Ziphites  came  unto  Saul  to  Gibeah, 
saying,  "Doth  not  David  hide  himself  in  the 

hill  of  Hachilah,  which  is  before  Jeshimon  ? 
2  Then  Saul  arose,  and  went  down  to  the  wil- 

derness of  Ziph,  having  three  thousand  chosen  men 
of  Israel  with  him,  to  seek  David  in  the  wilderness 
of  Ziph. 

3  And  Saul  pitched  in  the  hill  of  Hachilah,  which 
is  before  Jeshimon,  by  the  way.  But  David  abode 
in  the  wilderness,  and  he  saw  that  Saul  came  after 
him  into  the  wilderness. 

4  David  therefore  sent  out  spies,  and  understood 
that  Saul  was  come  in  very  deed. 

5  II  And  David  arose  and  came  to  the  place  where 
Saul  had  pitched :  and  David  beheld  the  place  where 207 



David  reproveth  Abner,  &c. 

Saul  lay,  and  'Abner  the  son  of  Ner,  the  captain 
of  his  host.  And  Saul  lay  in  the  ||  trench,  and  the 

people  pitched  round  about  hira. 
6  Then  answered  David  and  said  to  Ahimelech 

the  Hittite,  and  to  Abishai  'the  son  of  Zeruiah, 

brother  to  Joab,  saying,  Who  will  "go  down  with 
me  to  Saul  to  the  camp  ?  And  Abishai  said,  I  will 

go  down  with  thee. 
7  So  David  and  Abishai  came  to  the  people  by 

night:  and  behold,  Saul  lay  sleeping  within  the 
trench,  and  his  spear  stuck  in  the  ground  at  his 
bolster :  but  Abner  and  the  people  lay  round  about 
him. 

8  Then  said  Abishai  to  David,  God  hath  f  de- 
livered thine  enemy  into  thine  hand  this  day :  now 

therefore  let  me  smite  him,  I  pray  thee,  with  the 
gpear,  even  to  the  earth  at  once,  and  I  will  not 
smite  him  the  second  time. 

9  And  David  said  to  Abishai,  Destroy  him  not : 

"■for  who  can  stretch  forth  his  hand  against  the 
Lord's  anointed,  and  be  guiltless? 

10  David  said  furthermore,  ̂ s  the  Lord  liveth, 
•^the  Lord  shall  smite  him ;  or  ̂ lis  day  shall  come 
to  die ;  or  he  shall  ''descend  into  battle,  and  perish. 

11  'The  Lord  forbid  that  I  should  stretch  forth 

mine  hand  against  the  Lord's  anointed :  but,  I 
pray  thee,  take  thou  now  the  spear  that  is  at  his 
bolster,  and  the  cruse  of  water,  and  let  us  go. 

12  So  David  took  the  spear  and  the  cruse  of 

water  from  Saul's  bolster ;  and  they  gat  them  away, and  no  man  saw  it,  nor  knew  it,  neither  awaked : 

for  they  were  all  asleep  ;  because  *a  deep  sleep  from 
the  Lord  was  fallen  upon  them, 

13  TIThen  David  went  over  to  the  other  side  and 

stood  on  the  top  of  an  hill  afar  ofi';  a  great  space beirig  between  them : 
14  And  David  cried  to  the  people,  and  to  Abner 

the  son  of  Ner,  saying,  Answerest  thou  not,  Abner? 
Tlien  Abner  answered  and  said,  Who  a7't  thou  that 
criest  to  the  king  ? 

15  And  David  said  to  Abner,  Art  not  thou  a 
valiant  man?  and  who  is  like  to  thee  in  Israel? 
Wherefore  then  hast  thou  not  kept  thy  lord  the 
kin^  ?  for  there  came  one  of  the  people  in  to  destroy 
the  K;in»  thy  lord. 

16  This  thing  is  not  good  that  thou  hast  done. 
As  the  Lord  liveth,  ye  are  f  worthy  to  die,  because 

ye  have  not  kept  your  master  the  Lord's  anointed 
And  now  see  where  the  king's  spear  is,  and  the cruse  of  water  that  was  at  his  bolster. 

17  And  Saul  knew  David's  voice,  and  said,  '/s 
this  thy  voice,  my  son  David  ?  and  David  said,  It 
is  my  voice,  my  lord,  O  king. 

18  And  he  said,  "'Wherefore  doth  my  lord  thus 
pursue  after  his  servant?  for  what  have  I  done? 
or  what  evil  is  in  mine  hand  ? 

19  Now  therefore,  I  pray  thee,  let  my  lord  the 
king  hear  the  words  of  his  servant.  If  the  Lord 

have  "stirred  thee  up  against  me,  let  him  f  accept  an 
ottering :  but  if  they  be  the  children  of  men,  cursed 
be  they  before  the  Lord  ;  "for  they  have  driven  me 
out  this  day  from  f  abiding  in  the  ̂ 'inheritance  of 
the  Lord,  saying,  Go,  serve  other  gods. 

20  Now  therefore,  let  not  my  blood  fall  to  the 
earth  before  the  face  of  the  Lord  :  for  the  king  of 
Israel  is  come  out  to  seek  »a  flea,  as  when  one  doth 
hunt  a  partridge  in  the  mountains. 

21  1[Then  said  Saul,  T  have  sinned :  return,  my 
eon  David;  for  I  will  no  more  do  thee  harm,  because 208 
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my  soul  was  'precious  in  thine  eyes  this  day :  behold, 
I  have  played  the  fool,  and  have  erred  exceedingly. 

22  And  David  answered  and  said.  Behold  the 

king's  spear !  and  let  one  of  the  young  men  come 
over  and  fetch  it. 

23  'The  Lord  render  to  every  man  his  righteous- 
ness and  his  faithfulness :  for  the  Lord  delivered 

thee  into  my  hand  to-day,  but  I  would  not  stretch 
forth  mine  hand  against  the  Lord's  anointed. 24  And  behold,  as  thy  life  was  much  set  by  this  day  in 
mine  eyes,  so  let  my  life  be  much  set  by  in  the  eyes  of 
the  Lord,  and  let  him  deliver  me  out  of  all  tribulation. 

25  Then  Saul  said  to  David,  Blessed  be  thou,  my 
son  David :  thou  shalt  both  do  great  things,  and  also 

shalt  still  "prevail.  So  David  went  on  his  way,  and 
Saul  returned  to  his  place. 

CHAP.  XXVIL 
Saul  hearing  David  to  be  in  Goth,  seeketh  no  more  /or  him. 

AND  David  said  in  his  heart,  I  shall  now  f  perish 
one  day  by  the  hand  of  Saul :  there  is  nothing 

better  for  me  than  that  I  should  speedily  escape  into 
the  land  of  the  Philistines ;  and  Saul  shall  despair 
of  me,  to  seek  me  any  more  in  any  coast  of  Israel : 
so  shall  I  escape  out  of  his  hand. 

2  And  David  arose,  "and  he  passed  over  with  the 
six  hundred  men  that  were  with  him  'unto  Achish, 
the  son  of  Maoch,  king  of  Gath. 

8  And  David  dwelt  with  Achish  at  Gath,  he  and 
his  men,  every  man  with  his  household,  even  David 
"with  his  two  wives,  Ahinoam  the  Jezreelitess,  and 

Abigail  the  Carmelitess,  Nabal's  wife. 4  And  it  was  told  Saul  that  David  was  fled  to 

Gath :  and  he  sought  no  more  ag_ain  for  him. 
5  IF  And  David  said  unto  Achish  Jf  I  have  now  found 

grace  in  thine  eyes,  let  them  give  me  a  place  in  some 
town  in  the  country,  that  I  may  dwell  there :  for  why 
should  thy  servant  dwell  in  the  royal  city  with  thee  ? 

6  Then  Achish  gave  him  Ziklag  that  day :  where- 
fore ''Ziklag  pertaineth  unto  the  kings  of  Judah  unto this  day. 

7  And  t  the  time  that  David  dwelt  in  the  country 
of  the  Philistines  was  t  a  full  year  and  four  months. 

8  IF  And  David  and  his  men  went  up,  and  invaded 

'the  Geshurites,-'and  the  HGezrites,  and  the^Amalek- 
ites:  for  those?^ai{^o?^s'^^^ereof  old  the  inhabitants  of  the 
land,''asthougoest  toShur,even  unto  the  land  of  Egypt. 

9  And  David  smote  the  land,  and  left  neither 
man  nor  woman  alive,  and  took  away  the  sheep,  and 
the  oxen,  and  the  asses,  and  the  camels,  and  the 
apparel,  and  returned,  and  came  to  Achish. 

10  And  Achish  said,  ||  Whither  have  ye  made  a 
road  to-day  ?  And  David  said.  Against  the  south 

of  Judah,  and  against  the  south  of  'the  Jerahmeel- 
ites,  and  against  the  south  of  ''the  Kenites. 11  And  David  saved  neither  man  nor  woman 
alive,  to  bring  tidings  to  Gath,  saying.  Lest  they 
should  tell  on  us,  saying.  So  did  David,  and  so  will 
be  his  manner  all  the  while  he  dwelleth  in  the 
country  of  the  Philistines. 

12  And  Achish  believed  David,  saying,  He  hath 
made  his  people  Israel  f  utterly  to  abhor  him ;  there- 

fore he  shall  be  my  servant  for  ever. 

CHAP.  XXVIIL 
The  witch,  encouraged  by  Saul,  raiseth  up  Samuel. 

AND  °it  came  to  pass  in  those  days,  that   the Philistines  gathered  their  armies  together  for 
warfare,  to  fight  with  Israel.     And  Achish  said  unto 



Saul  seeketh  a  witch. CHAP.  XXIX. The  Philistines  suspect  David. 

David,  Know  thou  assuredly,  that  thou  shalt  go 
out  with  me  to  battle,  thou  and  thy  men. 

2  And  David  said  to  Achish,  Surely  thou  shalt 
know  what  thy  servant  can  do.  And  Achish  said 
to  David,  Therefore  will  I  make  thee  keeper  of 
mine  head  for  ever. 

3  II Now  ''Samuel  was  dead,  and  all  Israel  had 
lamented  him,  and  buried  him  in  Ramah,  even  in  his 

own  city.  And  Saul  had  put  away  'those  that  had 
familiar  spirits,  and  the  wizards,  out  of  the  land. 

4  And  the  Philistines  gathered  themselves  together, 
and  came  and  pitched  in  ''Shunem :  and  Saul  gathered 
all  Israel  together,  and  they  pitched  in  "Gnboa. 

5  And  when  Saul  saw  the  host  of  the  Philistines, 
he  was  ■'afraid,  and  his  heart  greatly  trembled. 

6  And  when  Saul  inquired  of  the  Lokd,  "the 
LoKD  answered  him  not,  neither  by  ''dreams,  nor 
*by  Urim,  nor  by  prophets. 

7  HThen  said  Saul  unto  his  servants,  Seek  me  a  wo- 
man that  hath  a  familiar  spirit,that  I  may  go  to  her,and 

inquire  of  her.  And  his  servants  said  to  him.  Behold, 
there  is  a  woman  that  hath  a  familiar  spirit  at  En-dor. 

8  And  Saul  disguised  himself,  and  put  on  other 
raiment,  and  he  went,  and  two  men  with  him,  and 

they  came  to  the  woman  by  night :  and  *lie  said,  I 
pray  thee,  divine  unto  me  by  the  familiar  spirit,  and 
bring  me  him  up,  whom  I  shall  name  unto  thee. 

9  And  the  woman  said  unto  him.  Behold,  thou 
knowest  what  Saul  hath  done,  how  he  hath  'cut  off 
those  that  have  familiar  spirits,  and  the  wizards, 
out  of  the  land ;  wherefore  then  layest  thou  a  snare 
for  my  life,  to  cause  me  to  die  ? 

10  And  Saul  sware  to  her  by  the  Lord,  saying, 
As  the  LoED  liveth,  there  shall  no  punishment 
happen  to  thee  for  this  thing. 

11  Then  said  the  woman.  Whom  shall  I  bring  up 
unto  thee  ?     And  he  said.  Bring  me  up  Samuel. 

12  And  when  the  woman  saw  Samuel,  she  cried 
with  a  loud  voice :  and  the  woman  spake  to  Saul,  say- 

ing. Why  hast  thou  deceived  me  ?  for  thou  art  Saul. 
13  And  the  king  said  unto  her,  Be  not  afraid :  for 

what  sawest  thou  ?  And  the  woman  said  unto  Saul, 

I  saw  "'gods  ascending  out  of  the  earth. 
14  And  he  said  unto  her,  fWhat  form  is  he  of? 

and  she  said.  An  old  man  cometh  up ;  and  he  is 

covered  with  "a  mantle.  And  Saul  perceived  that 
it  was  Samuel,  and  he  stooped  with  his  face  to  the 
ground,  and  bowed  himself. 

15  H  And  Samuel  said  to  Saul,  Why  hast  thou  dis- 
quieted me,  to  bring  me  up  ?  And  Saul  answered, 

*'!  am  sore  distressed ;  for  the  Philistines  make  war 
against  me,  and  '^God  is  departed  from  me,  and 
'answereth  me  no  more,  neither  f  by  prophets,  nor 
by  dreams :  therefore  I  have  called  thee,  that  thou 
mayest  make  known  unto  me  what  I  shall  do. 

16  Then  said  Samuel,  Wherefore  then  dost  thou 
ask  of  me,  seeing  the  Lord  is  departed  from  thee, 
and  is  become  thine  enemy? 

17  And  the  Lord  hath  done  II  to  him,  'as  he  spake 
by  t  lue  :  for  the  Lord  hath  rent  the  kingdom  out  of 
thine  hand,and  given  it  to  thyneiglibour,(3ve?itoDavid: 

18  "Because  thou  obeyedst  not  the  voice  of  theLoRD, 
nor  executedst  his  fierce  wrath  upon  Amalek,  there- 

fore hath  the  Lord  done  this  thing  unto  thee  this  day. 
19  Moreover,  the  Lord  will  also  deliver  Israel 

with  thee  into  the  hand  of  the  Philistines :  and  to- 
morrow shalt  thou  and  thy  sons  be  vv^ith  me :  the 

Lord  also  shall  deliver  the  host  of  Israel  into  the 
hand  of  the  Philistines. 
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20  Then  Saul  f  fell  straightway  all  along  on  the 
earth,  and  was  sore  afraid,  because  of  the  words  of 
Samuel :  and  there  was  no  strength  in  him ;  for  he 
had  eaten  no  bread  all  the  day,  nor  all  the  night. 

21  IT  And  the  woman  came  unto  Saul,  and  saw 
that  he  was  sore  troubled,  and  said  unto  him,  Be- 

hold, thine  handmaid  hath  obeyed  thy  voice,  and  I 
have  "^put  my  life  in  mine  hand,  and  have  hearkened 
unto  thy  words  which  thou  spakest  unto  me. 

22  Now  therefore,  I  pray  thee,  hearken  thou  also 
unto  the  voice  of  thine  handmaid,  and  let  me  set  a 
morsel  of  bread  before  thee;  and  eat,  that  thou 
mayest  have  strength  when  thou  goest  on  thy  way. 
_  23  But  he  refused,  and  said,  I  will  not  eat.  But 

his  servants,  together  with  the  woman,  compelled 
him ;  and  he  hearkened  unto  their  voice.  So  he 
arose  from  the  earth,  and  sat  upon  the  bed. 

24  And  the  woman  had  a  fat  calf  in  the  house;  and 
she  hasted,  and  killed  it,  and  took  flour,  and  kneaded 
it,  and  did  bake  unleavened  bread  thereof: 
_  25  And  she  brought  it  before  Saul,  and  before 

his  servants ;  and  they  did  eat.  Then  they  arose 
up,  and  went  away  that  night. 

CHAP.   XXIX. 
Achish  dismisseth  David  with  commendations  of  his  fidelity. 

"VrOW  "the  Philistines  gathered  together  all  their 
Li  ,  armies  ''to  Aphek :  and  the  Israelites  pitched 
by  a  fountain  which  is  in  Jezreel. 

2  And  the  lords  of  the  Philistines  passed  on  by 
hundreds,  and  by  thousands:  but  David  and  his 

men  passed  on  in  the  rere-ward  "with  Achish. 
3  Then  said  the  princes  of  the  Philistines,  What 

do  these  Hebrews  here  f  And  Achish  said  unto  the 

princes  of  the  Philistines,  Is  not  this  David,  the  ser- 
vant of  Saul  the  king  of  Israel,  which  hath  been  with 

me  ''these  days,  or  these  years,  and  I  have  'found  no 
fault  in  him  since  he  fell  unto  me  unto  this  day? 

4  And  the  princes  of  the  Philistines  were  wroth 
with  him ;  and  the  princes  of  the  Philistines  said 
unto  him,  -^Make  this  fellow  return,  that  he  may  go 
again  to  his  place  which  thou  hast  appointed  him, 
and  let  him  not  go  down  with  us  to  battle,  lest  *iu 
the  battle  he  be  an  adversary  to  us :  for  wherewith 
should  he  reconcile  himself  unto  his  master  ?  should 
it  not  be  with  the  heads  of  these  men  ? 

5  Is  not  this  David,  of  whom  they  sang  one  to 
another  in  dances,  saying,  ''Saul  slew  his  thousands, and  David  his  ten  thousands  ? 

6  HThen  Achish  called  David,  and  said  unto  him, 
Surely,  as  the  Lord  liveth,  thou  hast  been  upright, 

and  'thy  going  out  and  thy  coming  in  with  me  in  the 
host  is  good  in  my  sight :  for  'T  have  not  found  evil 
in  thee  since  the  day  of  thy  coming  unto  me  unto 
this  day :  nevertheless  t  the  lords  favour  thee  not. 

7  Wherefore  now  return,  and  go  in  peace,  that 
thou  t  displease  not  the  lords  of  the  Philistines. 

8  H  And  David  said  unto  Achish,  But  what  have 
I  done  ?  and  what  hast  thou  found  in  thy  servant,  so 
long  as  I  have  been  fwith  thee  unto  this  day,  that  I  may 
not  go  fight  ao;ainst  the  enemies  of  my  lord  the  king. 

9  And  Achish  answered  and  said  to  David,  I  knov/ 

that  thou  art  good  in  my  sight,  'as  an  angel  of  God : 
notwithstanding,  '"the  princes  of  the  Philistines  have 
said,  He  shall  not  go  up  with  us  to  the  battle. 

10  Wherefore  now  rise  up  early  in  the  morning 

with  thy  master's  servants  that  are  come  with  thee : 
and  as  soon  as  ye  be  up  early  in  the  morning,  and 
have  light,  depart. 209 



The  Amalehites  spoil  Ziklag. 

11  So  David  and  his  men  rose  up  early  to  depart 

in  the  morning,  to  return  into  the  land  of  the  Philis- 
tines.    "And  the  Philistines  went  up  to  Jezreel. 

CHAP.   XXX. 
1  The  Amalehites  spoil  Ziklac/.     7  David  pursueth  them. 

AND  it  came  to  pass,  when  David  and  his  men 
were  come  to  Ziklag  on  the  third  day,  that  the 

"Amalekites  had  invaded  the  south,  and  Ziklag,  and 
smitten  Zikhig,  and  burned  it  with  fire ; 

2  And  had  taken  the  women  captives  that  were 
therein ;  they  slew  not  any,  either  great  or  small, 
but  carried  i/ic7)i  away,  and  went  on  their  way. 

3  II  So  David  and  his  men  came  to  the  city,  and 
behold,  it  was  burned  with  fire  ;  and  their  wives,  and 
their  sons,  and  their  daughters,  were  taken  captives. 

4  Then  David  and  the  people  that  were  with  him 
lifted  up  their  voice  and  wept,  until  they  had  no 
more  power  to  weep. 

5  And  David's  'two  wives  were  taken  captives, 
Ahinoam  the  Jezreelitess,  and  Abigail  the  wife  of 
Nabal  the  Carmelite. 

G  And  David  was  greatly  distressed :  'for  the 
people  spake  of  stoning  him,  because  the  soul  of  all 
the  people  was  fgi'ieved,  every  man  for  his  sons, 
and  for  his  daughters :  ''but  David  encouraged  him- self in  the  Lokd  his  God. 

7  'And  David  said  to  Abiathar  the  priest,  Ahime- 
lech's  son,  I  pray  thee  bring  me  hither  the  ephod. 
And  Abiathar  brought  thither  the  ephod  to  David. 

8  -^And  David  inquired  at  the  Lord,  saying,  Shall 
I  pursue  after  this  troop  ?  shall  I  overtake  them  ? 
And  he  answered  him.  Pursue :  for  thou  shalt  surely 
overtake  them,  and  without  fail  recover  all. 

9  So  David  went,  he  and  the  six  hundred  men 
that  were  with  him,  and  came  to  the  brook  Besor, 
where  those  that  were  left  behind  stayed. 

10  But  David  pursued,  he  and  four  hundred  men : 
'for  two  hundred  abode  behind,  which  were  so  faint 
that  they  could  not  go  over  the  brook  Besor. 

11  IF  And  they  found  an  Egyptian  in  the  field, 
and  brought  him  to  David,  and  gave  him  bread,  and 
he  did  eat ;  and  they  made  him  drink  water ; 

12  And  they  gave  him  a  piece  of  a  cake  of  figs, 
and  two  clusters  of  raisins  :  and  ''when  he  had  eaten, 
his  spirit  came  again  to  him :  for  he  had  eaten  no 
bread,  nor  drunk  a7iij  water,  three  days  and  three 
nights. 

13  And  David  said  unto  him,  To  whom  helongest 
thou  ?  and  whence  art  thou  ?  And  he  said,  I  am  a 
young  man  of  Egypt,  servant  to  an  Amalekite ;  and 
my  master  left  me,  because  three  days  agone  I  fell 
sick. 

14  We  made  an  invasion  upon  the  south  of  'the 
Cherethites,  and  upon  the  coast  which  helongeth  to 
Judah,  and  upon  the  south  of  ''Caleb  ;  and  we  burned 
Ziklag  with  lire. 

15  And  David  said  to  him.  Canst  thou  bring  me 
down  to  this  company?  And  he  said,  Swear  unto 
me  by  God,  that  thou  wilt  neither  kill  me,  nor  de- 

liver me  into  the  hands  of  my  master,  and  I  will 
bring  thee  down  to  this  company. 

10  HAnd  when  he  had  brought  him  down,  be- 
hold, they  were  spread  abroad  upon  all  the  earth, 

'eating  and  drinking,  and  dancing,  because  of  all the  great  spoil  that  they  had  taken  out  of  the  land 
ot  the  Philistines,  and  out  of  the  land  of  Judah. 

17  And  David  smote  them  from  the  twilight 
even  unto  the  evening  of  fthc  next  cj^y:  and  there 
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escaped  not  a  man  of  them,  save  four  hundred  young 
men,  which  rode  upon  camels,  and  fled. 

18  And  David  recovered  all  that  the  Amalekites 
had  carried  away :  and  David  rescued  his  two  wives. 

19  And  there  was  nothing  lacking  to  them,  nei- 
ther small  nor  great,  neither  sons  nor  daughters, 

neither  spoil?  i^or  any  thing  that  they  had  taken  to 
them  :  "'David  recovered  all. 

20  And  David  took  all  the  flocks  and  the  herds, 
which  they  drave  before  those  other  cattle,  and  said, 

This  is  David's  spoil. 
21  HAnd  David  came  to  the  "two  hundred  men, 

which  were  so  faint  that  they  could  not  follow  David, 
whom  they  had  made  also  to  abide  at  the  brook 
Besor  :  and  they  went  forth  to  meet  David,  and  to 
meet  the  people  that  were  with  him :  and  when 
David  came  near  to  the  people,  he  il  saluted  them. 

22  Then  answered  all  the  wicked  men,  and  men 

"of  Belial,  of  f  those  that  went  with  David,  and  said, 
Because  they  went  not  with  us,  we  will  not  give 
them  aught  of  the  spoil  that  we  have  recovered, 
save  to  every  man  his  wife  and  his  children,  that 
they  may  lead  them  away,  and  depart. 

23  Then  said  David,  Ye  shall  not  do  so,  my 
brethren,  with  that  which  the  Loed  hath  given  us, 
who  hath  preserved  us,  and  delivered  the  company 
that  came  against  us  into  our  hand. 

24  For  who  will  hearken  unto  you  in  this 
matter  ?  but  ̂ as  his  part  is  that  goeth  down  to  the 
battle,  so  shall  his  part  be  that  tarrieth  by  the  stuff: 
they  shall  part  alike. 

25  And  it  was  so  from  that  day  t  forward,  that 
he  made  it  a  statute  and  an  ordinance  for  Israel 
unto  this  day. 

26  IT  And  when  David  came  to  Ziklag,  he  sent 
of  the  spoil  unto  the  elders  of  Judah,  even  to  his 
friends,  saying.  Behold  a  f  present  for  you,  of  the 
spoil  of  the  enemies  of  the  Loed  ; 

27  To  them  which  were  in  Beth-el,  and  to  them 
which  were  in  'south  Bamoth,  and  to  them  which 
were  in  ''Jattir, 

28  And  to  them  which  were  in  "Aroer,  and  to 
them  which  were  in  Siphmoth,  and  to  them  which 
were  in  'Eshtemoa, 

29  And  to  them  which  were  in  Bachal,  and  to  them 

which  were  in  the  cities  of  "the  Jerahmeelites,  and 
to  them  which  were  in  the  cities  of  the  ''Kenites. 

30  And  to  them  which  were  in  ̂ Hormah,  and  to 
them  which  were  in  Chor-ashan,  and  to  them  which 
were  in  Atliach, 

31  And  to  them  which  ivere  in  ''Hebron,  and  to 
all  the  places  where  David  himself  and  his  men 
were  wont  to  haunt. 

CHAP.   XXXL 
Savl  and  his  armour-bearer  hill  themselves. 

IVrOW  "the  Philistines  fought  against  Israel :  and 
1-i  the  men  of  Israel  fled  from  before  the  Philis- 

tines, and  fell  down  ||  slain  in  mount  *Gilboa. 
2  And  the  Philistines  followed^ hard  upon  Saul 

and  upon  his  sons ;  and  the  Philistines  slew  'Jona- 
than, and  Abinadab  and  Melchishua,  Saul's  sons. 

3  And  ''the  battle  went  sore  against  Saul,  and 
the  t archers  fhit  him;  and  he  was  sore  wounded 
of  the  archers. 

4  'Then  said  Saul  unto  his  armour-bearer.  Draw 
thy  sword,_  and  thrust  me  through  therewith ;  lest 
^these  uncircumcised  come  and  thrust  me  through, 
and  II  abuse  me.     But  his  armour-bearer  would  not ; 



Saul  and  his  sons  slain. CHAP.  I.  11. 

^for  lie  was  sore  afraid.     Therefore   Saul  took  a 
sword,  and  ''fell  upon  it. 

5  And  when  his  armour-bearer  saw  that  Saul 
was  dead,  he  fell  likewise  upon  his  sword,  and  died 
with  him. 

6  So  Saul  died,  and  his  three  sons,  and  his  armour- 
bearer,  and  all  his  men,  that  same  day  together. 

7  IF  And  when  the  men  of  Israel  that  were  on 
the  other  side  of  the  valley,  and  theij  that  were  on 
the  other  side  Jordan  saw  that  the  men  of  Israel 
fled,  and  that  Saul  and  his  sons  were  dead,  they 
forsook  the  cities,  and  fled;  and  the  Philistines 
came  and  dwelt  in  them. 

8  And  it  came  to  pass  on  the  morrow,  when  the 
Philistines  came  to  strip  the  slain,  that  they  found 
Saul  and  his  three  sons  fallen  in  mount  Gilboa. 
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David's  lamentation  over  Saul  and  Jonathan. 

9  And  they  cut  ofi"  his  head,  and  stripped  off  his armour,  and  sent  into  the  land  of  the  Philistines 

round  about,  to  'publish  it  in  the  house  of  their 
idols,  and  among  the  people.    . 

10  'And  they  put  his  armour  in  the  house  of 
Ashtaroth:  and  "'they  fastened  his  body  to  the 
wall  of  "Beth-shan. 

11  II  "And  when  the  inhabitants  of  Jabesh-gilead 
heard  ||of  that  which  the  Philistines  had  done  to 
Saul, 

12  ̂ All  the  valiant  men  arose,  and  went  all  night, 
and  took  the  body  of  Saul,  and  the  bodies  of  his 
sons  from  the  wall  of  Beth-shan,  and  came  to 
Jabesh,  and  'burnt  them  there. 

13  And  they  took  their  bones,  and  "^buried  them 
under  a  tree  at  Jabesh,  and  'fasted  seven  days. 

The  SECOND  Book  of  SAMUEL, 
otherwise  called  The  SECOND  Book  of  the  KINGS. 
CHAP.   I. 

David  lamenteth  Saul  and  Jonathan  with  a  song. 

"VTOW  it  came  to  pass  after  the  death  of  Saul, 
XM  when  David  was  returned  from  "the  slaughter 
of  the  Amalekites,  and  David  had  abode  two  days 
in  Ziklag ; 

2  It  came  even  to  pass  on  the  third  day,  that 

behold,  ̂ a  man  came  out  of  the  camp  from  Saul 
"with  his  clothes  rent,  and  earth  upon  his  head : 
and  so  ̂ it  was,  when  he  came  to  David,  that  he  fell 
to  the  earth,  and  did  obeisance. 

3  And  David  said  unto  him,  From  whence  comest 
thou  ?  And  he  said  unto  him.  Out  ,of  the  camp  of 
Israel  am  I  escaped. 

4  And  David  said  unto  him,  fllow  went  the 
matter  ?  I  pray  thee,  tell  me.  And  he  answered. 
That  the  people  are  fled  from  the  battle,  and  many 
of  the  people  also  are  fallen  and  dead;  and  Saul 
and  Jonathan  his  son  are  dead  also. 

5  And  David  said  unto  the  young  man  that  told 
him,  How  knowest  thou  that  Saul  and  Jonathan 

his  son  be  dead?  _  • 
6  And  the  youiig  man  that  told  him  said,  As  I 

happened  by  chance  upon  ''mount  Gilboa,  behold, 
'Saul  leaned  upon  his  spear ;  and  lo,  the  chariots 
and  horsemen  followed  hard  after  him. 

7  And  when  he  looked  behind  him,  he  saw  me, 
and  called  unto  me.     And  I  answered,  f  Here  am  I. 

8  And  he  said  unto  me.  Who  ar^  thou  ?  And  I 
answered  him,  I  am  an  Amalekite. 

9  He  said  unto  me  again.  Stand,  I  pray  thee, 
upon  me,  and  slay  me :  for  ||  anguish  is  come  upon 
me,  because  my  life  is  yet  whole  in  me. 

10  So  I  stood  uj)on  him,  and  -^slew  him,  because I  was  sure  that  he  could  not  live  after  that  he  was 
fallen :  and  I  took  the  crown  that  was  upon  his 
head,  and  the  bracelet  that  was  on  his  arm,  and 
have  brought  them  hither  unto  my  lord. 

11  Then  David  took  hold  on  his  clothes,  and 
^rent  them;  and  likewise  all  the  men  that  were 
with  him. 

12  And  they  mourned  and  wept,  and  fasted  until 
even,  for  Saul  and  for  Jonathan  his  son,  and  for  the 
people  of  the  Loed,  and  for  the  house  of  Israel ; 
because  they  were  fallen  by  the  sword. 

13  1[And  David  said  unto  the  young  man  that 
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told  him.  Whence  art  thou  ?     And  he  answered,  I 
am  the  son  of  a  stranger,  an  Amalekite. 

14  And  David  said  unto  him,  ''How  wast  thou 
not  'afraid  to  'stretch  forth  thine  hand  to  destroy 
the  Loed's  anointed  ? 

15  And  'David  called  one  of  the  young  men,  and 
said.  Go  near,  and  fall  upon  him.  And  he  smote 
him  that  he  died. 

16  And  David  said  unto  him,  ""Thy  blood  be  upon 
thy  head;  for  "thy  mouth  hath  testified  against 
thee,  saying,  I  have  slain  the  Loed's  anointed. 17  II  And  David  lamented  with  this  lamentation 
over  Saul,  and  over  Jonathan  his  son : 

18  ("Also  he  bade  them  teach  the  children  of 
Judah  the  use  of  the  bow :  behold,  it  is  written  ̂ in 
the  book  ||of  Jasher.) 

19  The  beauty  of  Israel  is  slain  upon  thy  high 

places  :  *how  are  the  mighty  fallen ! 
20  'TelUY  notin  Gath,  publish  ■i^  not  in  the  streets  of 

Askelon ;  lest 'the  daughters  of 'the  Philistines  rejoice, 
lest  the  daughters  of  the  uncircumcised  triumph. 

21  Ye  "mountains  of  Gilboa,  Het  there  be  no  dew, 
neither  let  there  be  rain  upon  you,  nor  fields  of  ofier- 
ings :  for  there  the  shield  of  the  mighty  is  vilely 
cast  away,  the  shield  of  Saul,  as  though  he  had  not 
been  ̂ anointed  with  oil. 

22  From  the  blood  of  the  slain,  from  the  fat  of 

the  mighty,  ''the  bow  of  Jonathan  turned  not  back, 
and  the  sword  of  Saul  returned  not  empty. 

23  Saul  and  Jonathan  were  lovely  and  ||  pleasant  in 
their  lives,andintheirdeaththeywerenotdivided:  they 

were  swifter  than  eagles,they  were"strongerthanlions. 
24  Ye  daughters  of  Israel,  weep  over  Saul,  who 

clothed  you  in  scarlet,  with  other  delights ;  who  put 
on  ornaments  of  gold  upon  your  apparel. 

25  How  are  the  mighty  fallen  in  the  midst  of  the 
battle!  O  Jonathan,  ̂ Aot^  was^  slain  in  thine  high  places. 

26  I  am  distressed  for  thee,  my  brother  J  onathan : 

very  pleasant  hast  thou  been  unto  me :  'thy  love  to 
me  was  wonderful,  passing  the  love  of  women. 

27  "How  are  the  mighty  fallen,  and  the  weapons 
of  war  perished ! CHAP.   II. 

David  goeth  to  Hebron,  where  he  is  made  king  of  Judah, 

AND  it  came  to  pass  after  this,  that  David  ""in- quired  of  the  Loed,  saying,  Shall  I  go  up  into 
211 



David  anointed  king  at  Hebron. 11.  SAMUEL. 
Joah  pu7'sueth  Abner. 

''the  LoED  shew  kindness  and  truth 
I  also  will  requite  you  this  kind- 

any  of  the  cities  of  Judah  ?  And  the  Loed  said 
unto  him,  Go  up.  And  David  said,  Whither  shall 

1  go  up  ?     And  he  said.  Unto  'Hebron 
2  So  David  Avent  np  thither,  and  his  'two  wives 

al.'^o,  Ahinoam  the  Jezreelitess,  and  Abigail  Nabal's wife  the  Carmelite. 
o  And  "'his  men  that  were  with  him  did  David 

l)i-ing  up,  ever}''  man  with  his  household  :  and  they dwelt  in  the  cities  of  Hebron. 

4  'And  the  men  of  Judah  came,  and  there  they 
anointed  David  king  over  the  house  of  Judah.  And 
they  told  David,  saying,  That  fi\ie  men  of  Jabesh- 
gilead  were  iliey^  that  buried  Saul. 

5  IFAnd  David  sent  messengers  unto  the  men  of 
Jabesh-gilead,  and  said  unto  them,  "Blessed  he  ye 
of  the  Loed,  that  j^e  have  shewed  this  kindness  unto 
your-  lord,  even  unto  Saul,  and  have  buried  him 

6  And  now  '  ̂     ̂  
unto  you:  and  _ 
uess,  because  ye  have  done  this  thing 

7  Therefore  now  let  your  hands  be  strengthened, 
and  t  be  ye  valiant :  for  your  master  Saul  is  dead, 
and  also  the  house  of  Judah  have  anointed  me  king 
over  them. 

8  TFBut  'Abner  the  son  of  Ner,  captain  of  f  Saul's 
host,  took  II  Ish-bosheth  the  son  of  Saul,  and  brought 
him  over  to  Mahanaim ; 

9  And  he  made  him  king  over  Gilead,  and  over 
the  Ashurites,  and  over  Jezreel,  and  over  Ephraim, 
and  over  Benjamin,  and  over  all  Israel. 

10  Ish-bosheth  Saul's  son  was  forty  years  old 
when  he  began  to  reign  over  Israel,  and  reigned 
two  years :  but  the  house  of  Judah  followed  David. 

11  And  ''the  ftime  that  David  was  king  in  Heb- 
ron, over  the  house  of  Judah,  was  seven  years  and 

six  months. 
12  IT  And  Abner  the  son  of  Ner,  and  the  servants 

of  Ish-bosheth  the  son  of  Saul,  went  out  from  Ma- 
hanaim to  'Gibeon. 

13  And  Joab  the  son  of  Zeruiah,  and  the  ser- 
vants of  David  went  out,  and  met  f  together  by 

"'the  pool  of  Gibeon :  and  they  sat  down,  the  one 
on  the  one  side  of  the  pool  and  the  other  on  the 
other  side  of  the  pool. 

14  And  Abner  said  to  Joab,  Let  the  young  men 
now  arise,  and  play  before  us.  And  Joab  said, 
Let  them  arise. 

15  Then  there  arose,  and  went  over  by  number, 
twelve  of  Benjamin,  yA\\Qk\  j}ertained  to  Ish-bosheth 
the  son  of  Saul,  and  twelve  of  the  servants  of  David. 

16  And  they  caught  every  one  his  fellow  by  the 
liead,  and  thrust  his  sword  in  his  fellow's  side :  so 
they  fell  down  together :  wherefore  that  place  was 
called  II Helkath-hazzurim,  which  is  in  Gibeon. 

17  And  there  was  a  very  sore  battle  that  day; 
and  Abner  was  beaten,  and  the  men  of  Israel,  be- 

fore the  servants  of  David. 

18  II  And  there  were  "three  sons  of  Zeruiah  there, 
Joab,  and  Abishai,  and  Asahel :  and  Asahel  was  "as 
light  tof  foot  fas  a  wild  roe. 

yd  And  Asahel  pursued  after  Abner ;  and  in 
going  he  turned  not  to  the  right  hand  nor  to  the 
left  tfrom  following  Abner. 

20  Then  Abner  looked  behind  him,  and  said. 
Art  thou  Asahel  ?     And  he  answered,  I  am. 

21  And  Abner  said  to  him.  Turn  thee  aside  to  thy 
right  hand  or  to  thy  left,  and  lay  thee  hold  on  one  of 
tlie  voiing  men,  and  take  thee  his  ||  armour.  But 
Asahel  would  not  turn  aside  from  following  of  him 
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22  And  Abner  said  again  to  Asahel,  Turn  thee 
aside  from  following  me :  wherefore  should  I  smite 
thee  to  the  ground?  how  then  should  I  hold  up  my 
face  to  Joab  thy  brother  ? 

23  Howbeit  lie  refused  to  turn  aside :  wherefore 
Abner  with  the  hinder  end  of  the  spear  smote  him 
'under  the  fifth  n7>,  that  the  spear  came  out  behind 
him ;  and  he  fell  down  there,  and  died  in  the  same 
place :  and  it  came  to  pass,  that  as  many  as  came  to 
the  place  where  Asahel  fell  down  and  died,  stood  still. 

24  Joab  also  and  Abishai  pursued  after  Abner : 
and  the  sun  went  down  when  they  were  come  to 
the  hill  of  Ammali,  that  lieth  before  Giah,  by  the 
way  of  the  wilderness  of  Gibeon. 

25  HAnd  the  children  of  Benjamin  gathered 
themselves  together  after  Abner,  and  became  one 
troop,  and  stood  on  the  top  of  an  hill. 

26  Then  Abner  called  to  Joab,  and  said.  Shall 
the  sword  devour  for  ever  ?  knowest  thou  not  that 
it  will  be  bitterness  in  the  latter  end  ?  how  long 
shall  it  be  then  ere  thou  bid  the  people  return  from 
following  their  brethren  ? 

27  And  Joab  sai.d.  As  God  liveth,  unless  ''thou hadst  spoken,  surely  then  fin  the  morning  the  people 
had  II  gone  up  every  one  from  following  his  brother. 

28  So  Joab  blew  a  trumpet,  and  all  the  people 
stood  still,  and  pursued  after  Israel  no  more,  neither 
fought  they  any  more. 

29  And  Abner  and  his  men  walked  all  that  night 
through  the  plain,  and  passed  over  Jordan,  and  went 
through  all  Bith-ron,  and  they  came  to  Mahanaim. 

30  And  Joab  returned  from  following  Abner :  and 
when  he  had  gathered  all  the  people  together,  there 
lacked  of  David's  servants  nineteen  men,  and  Asahel. 

31  But  the  servants  of  David  had  smitten  of  Ben- 

jamin, and  of  Abner's  men,  so  that  three  hundred and  threescore  men  died. 
32  II  And  they  took  up  Asahel,  and  buried  him 

in  the  sepulchre  of  his  father,  which  was  in  Beth- 
lehem. And  Joab  and  his  men  went  all  night,  and 

they  came  to  Hebron  at  break  of  day. 

CHAP.  III. 
During  the  war  David  still  waxelh  stronger. 

IVrOW  there  was  long  war  between  the  house  of 
XM  Saul  and  the  house  of  David :  but  David  waxed 

stronger  and  stronger,  and  the  house  of  Saul  waxed 
weaker  and  weaker. 

2  HAnd  "unto  David  were  sons  born  in  Hebron: 
and  his  first-born  was  Amnon,  ''of  Ahinoam  the Jezreelitess ; 

3  And  his  second,  II  Chileab,  of  Abigail  the  wife  of 
Nabal  the  Carmelite ;  and  the  third,  Absalom  the  son 

of  Maacah,  the  daughter  of  Talmai  king  of  'Geshur ; 
4  And  the  fourth,  ''Adonijah  the  son  of  Haggith  • 

and  the  fifth,  Shephatiah  the  son  of  Abital ; 

5  And  the  sixth,  Ithream,  by_  Eglah,  David's wife.     These  were  born  to  David  in  Hebron. 

6  H  And  it  came  to  pass,  while  there  was  war  be- 
tween the  house  of  Saul  and  the  house  of  David,  that 

Abner  made  himself  strong  for  the  house  of  Saul. 
7  And  Saul  had  a  concubine,  whose  name  was 

''Rizpah,  the  daughter  of  Aiah  :  and  Ish-bosheth  said 
to  Abner,  Wherefore  hast  thou  -^gone  in  unto  my 
father's  concubine  ? 

8  Then  was  Abner  very  wroth  for  the  words  of 

Ish-bosheth,  and  said,  Am  I  -'a  dog's  head,  which 
against  Judah  do  shew  kindness  this  day  unto  the 
house  of  Saul  thy  father,  to  his  brethren,  and  to  his 



Abner  revolteth  to  David. 

friends,  and  have  not  delivered  thee  into  the  hand 
of  David,  that  thou  chargest  me  to-day  with  a  fault 
concerning  this  woman  ? 

9  ''So  do  God  to  Abner,  and  more  also,  except, 
•as  the  Lord  hath  sworn  to  David,  even  so  I  do  to him; 

10  To  translate  the  kingdom  from  the  house  of 
Saul,  and  to  set  up  the  throne  of  David  over  Israel 
and  over  Judah,  ''from  Dan  even  to  Beer-sheba. 

11  And  he  could  not  answer  Abner  a  word  again, 
because  he  feared  him. 

12  IT  And  Abner  sent  messengers  to  David  on  his 
behalf,  saying,  Whose  is  the  land?  saying  a/so,Make 
thy  league  with  me,  and  behold,  my  hand  shall  he 
with  thee,  to  bring  about  all  Israel  unto  thee. 

13  IT  And  he  said.  Well;  I  will  make  a  league 
with  thee:  but  one  thing  I  require  of  thee,  fthat 

is,  'Thou  shalt  not  see  my  face,  except  thou  first 
bring  '"Michal,  Saul's  daughter,  when  thou  comest 
to  see  my  face. 

14  And  David  sent  messengers  to  Ish-bosheth, 

Saul's  son,  saying,  Deliver  me  my  wife  Michal, 
which  I  espoused  to  me  "for  an  hundred  foreskins of  the  Philistines. 

15  And  Ish-bosheth  sent,  and  took  her  from  her 
husband,  even  from  "Phaltiel  the  son  of  Laish. 

16  And  her  husband  went  with  her  f  along  weej)- 
ing  behind  her  to  ̂ 'Bahurim.  Then  said  Abner 
unto  him,  Go,  return.     And  he  returned. 

17  ̂ And  Abner  had  communication  with  the 

elders  of  Israel,  saying.  Ye  sought  for  David  ■\i\\ 
times  past  to  be  king  over  you : 

18  Now  then  do  it:  *for  the  Lose  hath  spoken  of 
David,  saying,  B}""  the  hand  of  my  servant  David  I 
will  save  my  people  Israel  out  of  the  hand  of  the 
Philistines,  and  out  of  the  hand  of  all  their  enemies. 

19  And  Abner  also  spake  in  the  ears  of  'Benja- 
min :  and  Abner  went  also  to  speak  in  the  ears  of 

David  in  Hebron  all  that  seemed  good  to  Israel,  and 
that  seemed  good  to  the  whole  house  of  Benjamin. 

20  So  Abner  came  to  David  to  Hebron,  and 
twenty  men  with  him :  and  David  made  Abner,  and 
the  men  that  loere  with  him,  a  feast. 

21  And  Abner  said  unto  David,  I  will  arise  and 

go,  and  "will  gather  all  Israel  unto  my  lord  the  kiug, 
that  they  may  make  a  league  with  thee,  and  that  thou 

mayest  'reign  over  all  that  thine  heart  desireth.  And 
David  sent  Abner  away;  and  he  went  in  peace. 

22  IT  And  behold,  the  servants  of  David  and  Joab 
came  from  pursuing  a  troop,  and  brought  in  a  great 
spoil  with  them  :  but  Abner  was  not  with  David  in 
Hebron ;  for  he  had  sent  him  away,  and  he  was 
gone  in  peace. 

23  When  Joab  and  all  the  host  that  was  with 
him  were  come,  they  told  Joab,  saying,  Abner  the 
son  of  Ner  came  to  the  king,  and  he  hath  sent  him 
away,  and  he  is  gone  in  peace. 

24  Then  Joab  came  to  the  king,  and  said.  What 
hast  thou  done  ?  behold,  Abner  came  unto  thee ; 
why  is  it  that  thou  hast  sent  him  away,  and  he  is 
quite  gone? 

25  Thou  knowest  Abner  the  son  of  Ner,  that  he 

came  to  deceive  thee,  and  to  know  "thy  going  out 
and  thy  coming  in,  and  to  know  all  that  thou  doest. 

26  And  when  Joab  was  come  out  from  David,  he 
sent  messengers  after  Abner,  which  brought  him 
again  from  the  well  of  Sirah :  but  David  knew  it  not. 

27  And  when  Abner  was  returned  to  Hebron, 

Joab  ""took  him  aside  in  the  gate  to  speak  with  him 
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II quietly,  and  smote  him  there  ""under  the  fifth  rib 
that  he  died,  for  the  blood  of  ̂ Asahel  his  brother. 

28  IT  And  afterward  when  David  heard  it,  he  said, 
T  and  my  kingdom  are  guiltless  before  the  Lord 
for  ever  from  the  t  blood  of  Abner  the  son  of  Ner : 

_  29  "Let  it  rest  on  the  head  of  Joab,  and  on  all 
his  father's  house;  and  let  there  not  ffail  from  the 
house  of  Joab  one  'that  hath  an  issue,  or  that  is  a 
leper,  or  that  leaneth  on  a  stafij  or  that  falleth  on 
the  sword,  or  that  lacketh  bread. 

30  So  Joab  and  Abishai  his  brother  slew  Abner, 
because  he  had  slain  their  brother  '  Asahel  at  Gibeon in  the  battle. 

31  IF  And  David  said  to  Joab,  and  to  all  the 

people  that  were  with  him,  ''Eend  your  clothes,  and 
'gird  you  with  sackcloth,  and  mourn  before  Abner. 
And  king  David  himself  followed  the  f  bier. 
_  32  And  the}^  buried  Abner  in  Hebron  :  and  the 

king  lifted  up  his  voice  and  wept  at  the  grave  of 
Abner ;  and  all  the  people  w^ept. 

33  And  the  king  lamented  over  Abner,  and  said, 
Died  Abner  as  a  •'fool  dieth  ? 

34  Thy  hands  luere  not  bound,  nor  thy  feet  put  into 
fetters :  as  a  man  falleth  before  f  wicked  men,  so  fell- 
est  thou.     And  all  the  people  wept  again  over  him. 

35  And  when  all  the  people  came  "to  cause  David 
to  eat  meat  w^hile  it  Avas  yet  day,  David  sware, 
saying,  ''So  do  God  to  me,  and  more  also,  if  I  taste 
bread  or  aught  else,  'till  the  sun  be  down. 

36  And  all  the  people  took  notice  q/  it,  and  it 
t  pleased  them :  as  whatsoever  the  king  did  pleased 
all  the  people. 

37  For  all  the  people  and  all  Israel  understood 
that  day  that  it  was  not  of  the  king  to  slay  Abner 
the  son  of  Ner. 

38  And  the  king  said  unto  his  servants.  Know  ye 
not  that  there  is  a  prince  and  a  great  man  fallen 
this  day  in  Israel  ? 

39  And  I  am  this  day  fweak,  though  anointed 

king ;  and  these  men  the  sons  of  Zeruiah  ''be  too 
hard  for  me.  'The  Loed  shall  reward  the  doer  of 
evil  according  to  his  wickedness. 

CHAP.  IV. 

Baanah  and  Hechab  slay  Ish-bosheth. 

AND  when  Saul's  son   heard  that  Abner  was 
dead  in  Hebron,  "his  hands  were  feeble,  and 

all  the  Israelites  were  ''troubled. 
2  And  Saul's  son  had  two  men  that  were  captains 

of  bands  :  the  name  of  the  one  was  Baanah,  and  the 
name  of  the  t  other  Bechab,  the  sons  of  Bimmon  a 

Beerothite,  of  the  children  of  Benjamin :  (for  'Bee- 
roth  also  was  reckoned  to  Benjamin : 

3  And  the  Beerothites  fled  to  ''Gittaim,  and  were 
sojourners  there  until  this  day.) 

4  And  '' Jonathan,  Saul's  son,  had  a  son  that  was 
lame  of  his  feet :  he  was  five  years  old  when  the 

tidings  came  of  Saul  and  Jonathan  •''out  of  Jezreel, and  his  nurse  took  him  up,  and  fled :  and  it  came  to 
pass,  as  she  made  haste  to  flee,  that  he  fell,  and 
became  lame  :  and  his  name  was  II  Mephibosheth. 

5  And  the  sons  of  Bimmon  the  Beerothite,  Be- 
chab and  Baanah,  went,  and  came  about  the  heat 

of  the  day  to  the  house  of  Ish-bosheth,  who  lay  on 
a  bed  at  noon. 

6  And  they  came  thither  into  the  midst  of  the 
house,  as  though  they  would  have  fetched  wheat ; 
and  they  smote  him  "under  the  fifth  o^ib:  and  Be- 

chab and  Baanah  his  brother  escaped. 
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Baanah  and  Rechah  slain. 

7  For  Tvlien  they  came  into  the  house,  he  lay  on 
his  bed  in  his  bed-chamber,  and  thev  smote  him,  and 

slew  him,  and  beheaded  him,  and  took  his  head, 

and  gat  them  away  through  the  plain  all  night. 

8  And  they  brought  the  head  of  Ish-bosheth  unto 
David  to  Hebron,  and  said  to  the  king,  Behold  the 
head  of  Ish-bosheth  the  son  of  Saul  thine  enemy, 

''which  sought  thy  life;  and  the  Lokd  hath  avenged 
my  lord  the  king  this  day  of  Saul  and  of  his  seed. 

9  IFAnd  David  answered  Eechab  and  Baanah 
his  brother,  the  sons  of  Eimmon  the  Beerothite, 

and  said  unto  them,  As  the  Lord  liyeth,  'who  hath redeemed  my  soul  out  of  all  adversity, 
10  When  'one  told  me,  saying,  Behold,  Saul  is 

dead,  (tthinkingtohavebroughtgood tidings,)  Itook 
hold  of  him,  and  slew  him  in  Ziklag,  II  who  thought 
that  I  would  have  given  him  a  reward  for  his  tidings : 

11  How  much  more,  when  wicked  men  have  slain 
a  righteous  person  in  his  own  house  upon  his  bed  ? 
shall  I  not  therefore  now  'require  his  blood  of  your 
hand,  and  take  you  away  from  the  earth  ? 

12  And  David  '"commanded  his  young  men,  and 
they  slew  them,  and  cut  off  their  hands  and  their 
feet,  and  hanged  them  up  over  the  pool  in  Hebron. 
But  they  took  the  head  of  Ish-bosheth,  and  buried 
it  in  the  "sepulchre  of  Abner  in  Hebron. 

CHAP.   V. 
The  tribes  come  to  Hebron  to  anoint  David  over  Israel. 

THEN  "came  all  the  tribes  of  Israel  to  David 
unto  Hebron,  and  spake,  saying.  Behold,  ''we 

are  thy  bone  and  thy  flesh. 
2  Also  in  time  past,  when  Saul  was  king  over 

us,  'thou  wast  he  that  leddest  out  and  broughtest 
in  Israel :  and  the  Loed  said  to  thee,  ''Thou  shalt 
feed  my  people  Israel,  and  thou  shalt  be  a  captain 
over  Israel. 

3  'So  all  the  elders  of  Israel  came  to  the  king  to 
Hebron ;  •''and  king  David  made  a  league  with  them 
in  Hebron  "before  the  Lord:  and  they  anointed 
David  king  over  Israel. 

4  11  David  was  thirty  years  old  w^hen  he  began  to 
reign,  ''and  he  reigned  forty  years. 

5  In  Hebron  he  reigned  over  Judah  'seven  years 
and  six  months :  and  in  Jerusalem  he  reigned  thirty 
and  three  years  over  all  Israel  and  Judah. 

6  IF  And  the  king  and  his  men  went  'to  Jerusalem 
unto  'the  Jebusites  the  inhabitants  of  the  land : 
which  spake  unto  David,  saying,  Except  thou  take 
away  the  blind  and  the  lame,  thou  shalt  not  come 
in  hither:  || thinking,  David  cannot  come  in  hither. 

7  Nevertheless,  David  took  the  strong  hold  of 
Zion :  '"the  same  is  the  city  of  David. 

8  And  David  said  on  that  day,  Whosoever  getteth 
up  to  the  gutter,  and  smiteth  the  Jebusites,  and  the 

lame  and  the  blind,  that  are  hated  of  David's  soul,"7ie 
shall  be  chief  and  captain.  \\  Wherefore  they  said.  The 
Ijlind  and  the  lame  shall  not  come  into  the  house. 

_  0  So  David  dwelt  in  the  fort,  and  called  it,  "The 
city  of  David.  And  David  built  round  about  from 
Millo  and  inward. 

10  And  David  fwent  on,  and  grew  great,  and 
the  Lord  God  of  hosts  was  with  him. 

11  IF  And  ̂ 'Hiram  king  of  Tyre  sent  messengers 
to  David,  and  cedar-trees,  and  carpenters,  and 
t masons:  and  they  built  David  an  house. 

12  And  David  perceived  that  the  Lord  had 
established  him  king  over  Israel,  and  that  he  had 

exalted  his  kingdom  for  his  people  Israel's  sake. 214 
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13  IF  And  'David  took  him  more  concubines  and 
wives  out  of  Jerusalem,  after  he  was  come  from 
Hebron :  and  there  were  yet  sons  and  daughters 
born  to  David. 

14  And  '"these  be  the  names  of  those  that  were 
born  unto  him  in  Jerusalem ;  ||  Shammuah,  and 
Shobab,  and  Nathan,  and  Solomon, 

15  Ibhar  also,  and  HElishua,  and  Nepheg,  and 
Japhia, 

16  And  Elishama,  and  IIEliada,  and  Eliphalet. 

17  IF 'But  when  the  Philistines  heard  that  they 
had  anointed  David  king  over  Israel,  all  the  Pl^ilis- 
tines  came  up  to  seek  David ;  and  David  heard  of 

it,  'and  went  down  to  the  hold. 
18  The  Philistines  also  came  and  spread  them- 

selves in  "the  valley  of  Bephaim. 
19  And  David  ""in quired  of  the  Lord,  saying, 

Shall  I  go  up  to  the  Philistines  ?  wilt  thou  deliver 
them  into  mine  hand  ?  And  the  Lord  said  unto 

David,  Go  up :  for  I  will  doubtless  deliver  the  Phi- 
listines into  thine  hand. 

20  And  David  came  to  '•'Baal-perazim,  and  David 
smote  them  there,  and  said.  The  Lord  hath  broken 
forth  upon  mine  enemies  before  me,  as  the  breach 
of  waters.  Therefore  he  called  the  name  of  that 

place  II  Baal-perazim. 
21  And  there  they  left  their  images,  and  David 

and  his  men  ''ll  burned  them. 
22  IF  "And  the  Philistines  came  up  yet  again,  and 

spread  themselves  in  the  valley  of  Bephaim. 
23  And  when  'David  inquired  of  the  Lord,  he 

said.  Thou  shalt  not  go  up :  hut  fetch  a  compass 
behind  them,  and  come  upon  them  over  against  the 
mulberry-trees. 

24  And  let  it  be,  when  thou  'hearest  the  sound  of 
a  going  in  the  tops  of  the  mulberry-trees,  that  then 
thou  shalt  bestir  thyself :  for  then  ''shall  the  Lord  go 
out  before  thee,  to  smite  the  host  of  the  Philistines. 

25  And  David  did  so  as  the  Lord  had  commanded 

him ;  and  smote  the  Philistines  from  ''Geba  until 
thou  come  to  ■''Gazer. 
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CHAP.    VL 

David  fetcheth  the  ark  from  Kirjath-jearim  on  a  new  cart. 

AGAIN,  David  gathered  together  all  the  chosen 
men  of  Israel,  thirty  thousand. 

2  And  "David  arose,  and  went  with  all  the  people 
that  wei^e  with  him  from  ||  Baale  of  Judah,  to  bring 
up  from  thence  the  ark  of  God,  ||  whose  name  is 

called  by  the  name  of  The  Lord  of  hosts  'that 
dwelleth  hettoeen  the  cherubims. 

3  And  they  fset  the  ark  of  God  'upon  a  new 
cart,  and  brought  it  out  of  the  house  of  Abinadab 
that  was  in  ||  Gibeah :  and  Uzzah  and  Ahio  the  sons 
of  Abinadab  drave  the  new  cart. 

4  And  they  brought  it  out  of  ''the  house  of  Abi- nadab, which  was  at  Gibeah,  f  accompanying  the 
ark  of  God  :  and  Ahio  went  before  the  ark. 

5  And  David  and  all  the  house  of  Israel  played 
before  the  Lord  on  all  manner  of  instruments  made 

of  fir- wood,  even  on  harps,  and  on  psalteries,  and 
on  timbrels,  and  on  cornets,  and  on  cymbals. 

6  IF  And  when  they  came  to  'Nachon's  thresh- 
ing-floor, Uzzah  -^put  forth  his  hand  to  the  ark  of 

God,  and  took  hold  of  it :  for  the  oxen  II  shook  it. 
7  And  the  anger  of  the  Lord  was  kindled  against 

Uzzah,  and  ̂ God  smote  him  there  for  his  II error; 
and  there  he  died  by  the  ark  of  God. 

8  And  David  was  displeased,  because  the  Lord 



David  bringeth  the  ark  into  Zion. CHAP.  VII. Blessings  promised  to  David. 

had  t  made  a  breach  upon  Uzzah :  and  he  called  the 
name  of  the  place  II  Perez-uzzah  to  this  day. 

9  And  ''David  was  afraid  of  the  Lord  that  day, 
and  said,  How  shall  the  ark  of  the  Loed  come  to 
me? 

10  So  David  would  not  remove  the  ark  of  the  Loed 
unto  him  into  the  city  of  David :  but  David  carried 
it  aside  into  the  house  of  Obed-edom  'the  Gittite. 

11  'And  the  ark  of  the  Loed  continued  in  the 
house  of  Obed-edom  the  Gittite  three  months :  and 
the  Loed  'blessed  Obed-edom  and  all  his  household. 

12  II  And  it  was  told  king  David,  saying,  The 
Loed  hath  blessed  the  house  of  Obed-edom,  and  all 
that  pertaineth  unto  him,  because  of  the  ark  of  God. 

'"So  David  went  and  brought  up  the  ark  of  God 
from  the  house  of  Obed-edom  into  the  city  of  David 
with  gladness. 

13  And  it  was  so,  that  when  "they  that  bare  the 
ark  of  the  Loed  had  gone  six  paces,  he  sacrificed 
■"oxen  and  fatlings. 

14  And  David  ̂ danced  before  the  Loed  with  all  his 
might;  and  David  toas  girded  *with  a  linen  ephod. 

15  '^So  David  and  all  the  house  of  Israel  brought 
up  the  ark  of  the  Loed  with  shouting,  and  with  the 
sound  of  the  trumpet. 

16  And  'as  the  ark  of  the  Loed  came  into  the  city 
of  David,  Michal,  Saul's  daughter,  looked  through 
a  window,  and  saw  kin<j  Davicl  leaping  and  dancing 
before  the  Loed;  and  she  despised  him  in  her  heart. 

17  H  And  they  brought  in  the  ark  of  the  Loed,  and 

set  it  in  "his  place,  in  the  midst  of  the  tabernacle  that 
David  had  fpitched  for  it:  and  David  'offered  burnt- 
offerings  and  peace-offerings  before  the  Loed. 

18  And  as  soon  as  David  had  made  an  end  of  of- 

fering burnt-offerings  and  peace-offerings,  *he  blessed 
the  people  in  the  name  of  the  Loed  of  hosts. 

19  ̂ And  he  dealt  among  all  the  people,  even  among 
the  whole  multitude  of  Israel,  as  well  to  the  women 
as  men,  to  every  one  a  cake  of  bread,  and  a  good 

piece  of  flesh,  and  a  flagon  o/"  ivine.  So  all  the  peo- ple departed  every  one  to  his  house. 
20  If  "Then  David  returned  to  bless  his  household. 

And  Michal  the  daughter  of  Saul  came  out  to  meet 
David,  and  said,  How  glorious  was  the  king  of  Is- 

rael to-day,. who  ''uncovered  himself  to-day  in  the 
eyes  of  the  handmaids  of  his  servants,  as  one  of  the 
■rain  fellows  || shamelessly  uncovereth  himself! 

21  And  David  said  unto  Michal,  It  was  before 

the  Loed,  ''which  chose  me  before  thy  father,  and 
before  all  his  house,  to  appoint  me  ruler  over  the 
people  of  the  Loed,  over  Israel :  therefore  will  I 
play  before  the  Loed. 

22  And  I  will  yet  be  more  vile  than  thus,  and 
will  be  base  in  mine  own  sight:  and  ||of  the  maid- 

servants which  thou  hast  spoken  of,  of  them  shall 
I  be  had  in  honour. 

23  Therefore  Michal  the  daughter  of  Saul  had 
no  child  ''unto  the  day  of  her  death. 

CHAP.   VIL 

David's  prayer  and  thanksgiving. 

AND  it  came  to  pass,  "when  the  king  sat  in  his house,  and  the  Lord  had  given  him  rest  round 
about  from  all  his  enemies, 

2  That  the  king  said  unto  Nathan  the  prophet. 

See  now,  I  dwell  in  ''an  house  of  cedar,  "^but  the  ark 
of  God  dwelleth  within  ''curtains. 

3  And  Nathan  said  to  the  king,  Go,  do  all  that 
is  'in  thine  heart :  for  the  Lord  is  with  thee. 
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4  IT  And  it  came  to  pass  that  night,  that  the  word 
of  the  Loed  came  unto  Nathan,  saying, 

5  Go  and  tell  fmy  servant  David,  Thus  saitli 
the  Lord,  -^Slialt  thou  build  me  an  house  for  me  to 
dwell  in  ? 

6  Whereas  I  have  not  dwelt  in  any  house  ''since 
the  time  that  I  brought  up  the  children  of  Israel 
out  of  Egypt,  even  to  this  day,  but  have  walked  in 
''a  tent  and  in  a  tabernacle. 

7  In  all  tJie  j^laees  wherein  I  have  'walked  with 
all  the  children  of  Israel  spake  I  a  word  with  ||  any 

of  the  tribes  of  Israel,  whom  I  commanded  ''to  feed 
my  people  Israel,  saying.  Why  build  ye  not  me  an 
house  of  cedar? 

8  Now  therefore,  so  shalt  thou  say  unto  my  ser- 
vant David,  Thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts,  '1  took 

thee  from  the  sheep-cote,  t  from  following  the  sheep, 
to  be  ruler  over  my  peoi^le,  over  Israel : 

9  And  '"I  was  with  thee  whithersoever  thou  went- 
est,  "and  have  cut  off  all  thine  enemies  f  out  of  thy 
sight,  and  have  made  thee  °a  great  name,  like  unto 
the  name  of  the  great  men  that  are  in  the  earth. 

10  Moreover,  Iwill  appoint  a  place  for  my  people 
Israel,  and  will  ̂ plant  them,  that  they  may  dwell 
in  a  place  of  their  own,  and  move  no  more ;  '^neither 
shall  the  children  of  wickedness  afflict  them  any 
more,  as  beforetime, 

11  And  as  'since  the  time  that  I  commanded 

judges  to  be  over  my  people  Israel,  and  have  "caused thee  to  rest  from  all  thine  enemies.  Also  the  Lord 

telleth  thee  'that  he  will  make  thee  an  house. 
12  11  And  "when  thy  days  be  fulfilled,  and  thou 

"■shalt  sleep  with  thy  fathers,  ̂ I  will  set  up  thy  seed 
after  thee,  which  shall  proceed  out  of  thy  bowels, 
and  I  will  establish  his  kingdom. 

13  ''He  shall  build  an  house  for  my  name,  and  I 
will  "stablish  the  throne  of  his  kingclom  for  ever. 

14  ''I  will  be  his  father,  and  he  snail  be  my  son. 
"If  he  commit  iniquity,  I  will  chasten  him  with  the 
rod  of  men,  and  with  the  stripes  of  the  children 
of  men : 

15  But  my  mercy  shall  not  depart  away  from 
him,  ''as  I  took  it  from  Saul,  whom  I  put  away 
before  thee. 

16  And  'thine  house  and  thy  kingdom  shall  be 
established  for  ever  before  thee :  thy  throne  shall 
be  established  for  ever. 

17  According  to  all  these  words,  and  according  to 
all  this  vision,  so  did  Nathan  speak  unto  David. 

18  11  Then  went  king  David  in,  and  sat  before  the 
Lord,  and  he  said,-^  Who  am  I,  O  Lord  God  ?  and  what 
is  my  house,  that  thou  hast  brous^ht  me  hitherto  ? 

19  And  this  was  yet  a  small  thing  in  thy  sight, 
O  Lord  God  ;  ''but  thou  hast  spoken  also  of  thy  ser- 

vant's house  for  a  great  while  to  come.  ''And  is 
this  the  t manner  of  man,  O  Lord  God? 

20  And  what  can  David  say  more  unto  thee? 

for  thou.  Lord  God,  'knowest  thy  servant. 
21  For  thy  word's  sake,  and  according  to  thine own  heart,  hast  thou  done  all  these  great  things,  to 

make  thy  servant  know  them. 
22  Wherefore  'thou  art  great,  O  Lord  God  :  for 

there  is  none  like  thee,  neither  is  there  any  God 
beside  thee,  according  to  all  that  we  have  heard 
with  our  ears. 

23  And  "'what  one  nation  in  the  earth  is  like  thy 
people,  even  like  Israel,  whom  God  went  to  redeem 
for  a  people  to  himself,  and  to  make  him  a  name,  and 
to  do  for  you  great  things  and  terrible,  for  thy  land, 
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before  "thy  people  which  thou  redeemeclst  to  thee 
from  Egypt,  from  the  nations  and  their  gods  ? 

24  For  "thou  hast  confirmed  to  tliyself  tliy  people 
Israel  to  be  a  people  unto  thee  for  ever :  'and  thou, 
LoKD,  art  become  their  God. 

25  And  now,  O  Lord  God,  the  word  that  thou  hast 
spoken  concerning  thy  servant,  and  concerning  his 
house,  establish  it  for  ever,  and  do  as  thou  hast  said. 

26  And  let  thy  name  be  magnified  for  ever,  saying. 
The  LoED  of  hosts  is  the  God  over  Israel :  and  let  the 
house  of  thy  servant  David  be  established  before  thee. 

27  For  thou,  O  Lord  of  hosts,  God  of  Israel, 
hast  t  revealed  to  thy  servant,  saving,  I  will  build 
thee  an  house :  therefore  hath  tliy  servant  found 
in  his  heart  to  pray  this  prayer  unto  thee. 

28  And  now,  O  Lord  God,  thou  art  that  God, 
and  'thy  Avords  be  true,  and  thou  hast  promised 
this  goodness  unto  thy  servant : 

29  Therefore  now  f  let  it  please  thee  to  bless  the 
house  of  thy  servant,  that  it  may  continue  for  ever 
before  thee:  for  thou,  O  Lord  God,  hast  spoken  it: 
and  with  thy  blessing  let  the  house  of  thy  servant 
be  blessed  ''for  ever. 

CHAP.   VIII. 
David  sdbdueth  the  Philktincs  and  the  MoahUes. 

AND  "after  this  it  came  to  pass,  that  David 
smote  the  Philistines,  and  subdued  them:  and 

David  took  ||  Metheg-ammah  out  of  the  hand  of  the 
Philistines. 

2  And  ''he  smote  Moab,  and  measured  them  with 
a  line,  casting  them  down  to  the  ground ;  even  with 
two  lines  measured  he  to  put  to  death,  and  with 
one  full  line  to  keep  alive.  And  so  the  Moabites 

'became  David's  servants,  and  ''brought  gifts. 
3  IF  David  smote  also  IIHadadezer,  the  son  of 

Rehob,  king  of  ̂ Zobah,  as  he  went  to  recover  -^his 
border  at  the  river  Euphrates. 

4  And  David  took  ||  from  him  a  thousand  Wchariots, 
and  seven  hundred  horsemen,  and  twenty  thousand 
footmen :  and  David  'houghed  all  the  chariot-Aorses, 
but  reserved  of  them  for  an  hundred  chariots. 

5  'And  when  the  Syrians  of  Damascus  came  to 
succour  Hadadezer  king  of  Zobah,  David  slew  of 
the  Syrians  two  and  twenty  thousand  men. 

6  Then  David  put  garrisons  in  Syria  of  Damas- 
cus: and  the  Syrians  'became  servants  to  David, 

and  brought  gifts.  'And  the  Loed  preserved  David Avhithersoever  he  went. 

7  And  David  took  'the  shields  of  gold  that  were 
on  the  servants  of  Hadadezer,  and  brought  them  to 
Jerusalem. 

8  And  from  il  Betah,  and  from  ||  Berothai,  cities  of 
Hadadezer,  kin^  David  took  exceeding  much  brass. 
_  9  IT  When  liloi  king  of  Hamath  heard  that  Da- 

vid had  smitten  all  the  host  of  Hadadezer, 

_  10  Then  Toi  sent  '"Joram  his  son  unto  king  Da- 
vid, to  t  salute  him,  and  to  bless  him,  because  he 

had  fought  against  Hadadezer,  and  smitten  him : 
(for  Hadadezer  f  had  wars  with  Toi.)  And  Joram 
t  brought  witli  him  vessels  of  silver,  and  vessels  of 
gold,  and  vessels  of  brass  : 

11  Which  also  king  David  "did  dedicate  unto  the 
LoKD,  with  the  silver  and  gold  that  he  had  dedi- 

cated of  all  nations  which  he  subdued ; 
12  Of  Syria,  and  of  Moab,  and  of  the  children 

of  Ammon,  and  of  the  Philistines,  and  of  Amalek, 
and  of  the  spoil  of  Hadadezer  son  of  Rehob,  king of  Zobah. 
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13  And  David  gat  him  a  name  when  he  returned 

from  t  smiting  of  the  Syrians  in  "the  valley  of  salt, 
^  II  being  eighteen  thousand  men. 

14  fAnd  he  put  garrisons  in  Edom;  throughout 

all  Edom  put  he  garrisons,  and  'all  they  of  Edom 
became  David's  servants.  ""And  the  Loed  preserved David  whithersoever  he  went. 

15  And  David  reigned  over  all  Israel ;  and  David 
executed  judgment  and  justice  unto  all  his  people. 

16  'And  Joab  the  son  of  Zevniah was OYer  the  host: 
and  'Jehoshaphat  the  son  of  Ahilud  was  || recorder; 

17  And  "Zadok  the  son  of  Ahitub,  and  Ahime- 
lech  the  son  of  Abiathar,  ivere  the  priests;  and 
Seraiah  was  the  || scribe; 

18  "'And  Benaiah  the  son  of  Jehoiada  was  over 
both  the  ''Cherethites  and  the  Pelethites ;  and  Da- 

vid's sons  were  ||  chief  rulers. 

CHAP.  IX. 
David  by  Ziba  sendeih  for  Mephihosheih. 

AND  David  said.  Is  there  yet  any  that  is  left 
of  the  house  of  Saul,  that  I  may  "shew  him 

kindness  for  Jonathan's  sake? 
2  And  there  ivas  of  the  house  of  Saul  a  servant 

whose  name  was  ''Ziba.  And  when  they  had  called 
him  unto  David,  the  king  said  unto  him,  Ao^t  thou 
Ziba  ?     And  he  said.  Thy  servant  is  he. 

3  And  the  king  said.  Is  there  not  yet  any  of  the 

house  of  Saul,  that  I  may  shew  'the  kindness  of 
God  unto  him?  And  Ziba  said  unto  the  king,  Jona- 

than hath  yet  a  son,  which  is  ''lame  on  his  feet. 
4  And  the  king  said  unto  him.  Where  is  he  ?  And 

Ziba  said  unto  the  king.  Behold,  he  is  in  the  house 
of  'Machir,  the  son  of  Ammiel,  in  Lo-debar. 

5  1[Then  king  David  sent,  and  fetched  him  out 
of  the  house  of  Machir,  the  son  of  Ammiel,  from 
Lo-debar. 

6  Now  when  ||  Mephibosheth,  the  son  of  Jonathan, 
the  son  of  Saul,  was  come  unto  David,  he  fell  on  his 
face,  and  did  reverence.  And  David  said,  Mephibo- 

sheth.    And  he  answered,  Behold  thy  servant ! 

7  TIAnd  David  said  unto  him.  Fear  not:  ̂ for  I 
will  surely  shew  thee  kindness  for  Jonathan  Xhj^ 
father's  sake,  and  will  restore  thee  all  the  land  of 
Saul  thy  father;  and  thou  shalt  eat  bread  at  my 
table  continually. 

8  And  he  bowed  himself,  and  said.  What  is  thy 

servant,  that  thou  shouldest  look  upon  such  ''a  dead 
dog  as  I  amf 

9  "irThen  the  king  called  to  Ziba,  Saul's  servant, 
and  said  unto  him,  'T  have  given  unto  thy  master's son  all  that  pertained  to  Saul,  and  to  all  his  house. 

10  Thou  therefore,  and  thy  sons,  and  thy  ser- 
vants, shall  till  the  land  for  him,  and  thou  shalt 

bring  in  the  fruits  that  thy  master's  son  may  have 
food  to  eat:  but  Mephibosheth  thy  master's  son 
'shall  eat  bread  alway  at  my  table.  Now  Ziba  had 
''fifteen  sons  and  twenty  servants. 

11  Then  said  Ziba  unto  the  king.  According  to 

all  that  my  lord  the  king  hath  commanded  his  ser- 
vant, so  shall  thy  servant  do.  As  for  Mephibo- 
sheth, said  the  king,  he  shall  eat  at  my  table,  as 

one  of  the  king's  sons. 
12  And  Mephibosheth  had  a  young  son,  'whose name  was  Micha.  And.  all  that  dwelt  in  the  house 

of  Ziba  were  servants  unto  Mephibosheth. 

13  So  Mephibosheth  dwelt  in  Jerusalem:  '"for  he 
did  eat  continually  at  the  king's  table;  and  "was lame  on  both  his  feet. 



The  Ammonites  and  Syrians  overcome. 
CHAP.   X. 

David's  messengers  are  sent  to  comfort  Hanun  the  son  of  Nahash. 

AND  it  came  to  pass  after  this,  that  the  "king  of 
the  children  of  Ammon  died,  and  Hanun  his 

son  reigned  in  his  stead. 
2  Then  said  David,  I  will  shew  kindness  unto 

Hanun  the  son  of  Nahash,  as  his  father  shewed 
kindness  unto  me._  And  David  sent  to  comfort  him 
by  the  hand  of  his  servants  for  his  father.  And 
David's  servants  came  into  the  land  of  the  children 
of  Ammon. 

3  And  the  princes  of  the  children  of  Ammon  said 
unto  Hanun  their  lord,  f  Thinkest  thou  that  David 
doth  honour  thy  father,  that  he  hath  sent  comforters 
unto  thee?  hath  not  David  rather  sent  his  servants 
unto  thee,  to  search  the  city,  and  to  spy  it  out,  and 
to  overthrow  it? 

4  Wherefore  Hanun  took  David's  servants,  and 
shaved  off  the  one  half  of  their  beards,  and  cut  off 

their  garments  in  the  middle,  ̂ even  to  their  buttocks, 
and  sent  them  away. 

5  When  they  told  it  unto  David,  he  sent  to  meet 
them,  because  the  men  were  greatly  ashamed.  And 
the  king  said,  Tarry  at  Jericho  until  your  beards 
be  grown,  and  then  return. 

6  H  And  when  the  children  of  Ammon  saw  that 

they  'stank  before  David,  the  children  of  Ammon 
sent  and  hired  '^the  Syrians  of  Beth-rehob,  and  the 
Syrians  of  Zobah,  twenty  thousand  footmen,  and 
of  king  Maacah  a  thousand  men,  and  of  ||Ish-tob 
twelve  thousand  men. 

7  And  when  David  heard  of  it,  he  sent  Joab, 

and  all  the  host  of  ̂ the  mighty  men. 
8  And  the  children  of  Ammon  came  out,  and  put 

the  battle  in  array  at  the  entering  in  of  the  gate : 
and  -^the  Syrians  of  Zobah  and  of  Rehob,  and  Ish- 
tob,  and  Maacah  were  by  themselves  in  the  field. 

9  When  Joab  saw  that  the  front  of  the  battle 
was  against  him  before  and  behind,  he  chose  of  all 
the  choice  men  of  Israel,  and  put  them  in  array 
against  the  Syrians: 

10  And  the  rest  of  the  people  he  delivered  into 
the  hand  of  Abishai  his  brother,  that  he  might  put 
them  in  array  against  the  children  of  Ammon. 

11  And  he  said,  If  the  Syrians  be  too  strong  for 
me,  then  thou  shalt  help  me:  but  if  the  children 
of  Ammon  be  too  strong  for  thee,  then  I  will  come 
and  help  thee. 

12  ̂ Be  of  good  courage,  and  let  us  ''play  the  men 
for  our  people,  and  for  the  cities  of  our  God:  and 
'the  LoED  do  that  which  seemeth  him  good. 

13  And  Joab  drew  nigh,  and  the  people  that  were 
with  him,  unto  the  battle  against  the  Syrians:  and 
they  fled  before  him. 

14  And  when  the  children  of  Ammon  saw  that  the 
Syrians  were  fled,  then  fled  they  also  before  Abishai, 
and  entered  into  the  city.  So  Joab  returned  from 
the  children  of  Ammon,  and  came  to  Jerusalem. 

15  IT  And  when  the  Syrians  saw  that  they  were 
smitten  before  Israel,  they  gathered  themselves 
together. 

16  And  Hadarezer  sent,  and  brought  out  the 
Syrians  that  were  beyond  lithe  river:  and  they 
came  to  Helam :  and  II  Shobach  the  captain  of  the 
host  of  Hadarezer  went  befgre  them. 

17  And  when  it  was  told  David,  he  gathered  all 
Israel  together,  and  passed  over  Jordan,  and  came 
to  Helam.  And  the  Syrians  set  themselves  in 
array  against  David,  and  fought  with  him. 20 
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18  And  the  Syrians  fled  before  Israel ;  and  David 
slew  the  men  of  seven  hundred  chariots  of  the  Sy- 

rians, and  forty  thousand  'Iiorsemen,  and  smote 
Shobach  the  captain  of  their  host,  who  died  there. 

19  And  when  all  the  kings  that  were  servants  to 
Hadarezer  saw  that  they  were  smitten  before  Israel, 

they  made  peace  with  Israel,  and  'served  them.  So 
the  Syrians  feared  to  help  the  children  of  Ammon 
any  more. CHAP.  XI. 
While  Joab  besiegeth  EaVbah,  David  committeth  adultery  with  Dath-sheha. 

AND  it  came  to  pass,  f  after  the  year  was  ex- pired, at  the  time  when  kings  go  forth  to  battle, 
that  "David  sent  Joab,  and  his  servants  with  him, 
and  all  Israel;  and  they  destroyed  the  children  of 
Ammon,  and  besieged  Kabbah.  But  David  tarried 
still  at  Jerusalem. 

2  _irAnd  it  came  to  pass  in  an  evening-tide,  that 
David  arose  from  off  his  bed,  *and  walked  upon  the 
roof  of  the  king's  house :  and  from  the  roof  he  'saw 
a  woman  washing  herself;  and  the  woman  tvas  very 
beautiful  to  look  upon. 

3  And  David  sent  and  inquired  after  the  woman. 
And  one  said,  Is  not  this  ||  Bath-sheba  the  daughter 
of  IIEliam,  the  wife  ''of  Uriah  the  Hittite? 

4  And  David  sent  messengers  and  took  her :  and 

she  came  in  unto  him,  and  'he  lay  with  her;  (jlfor 
she  was  ■''purified  from  her  uncleanness:)  and  she returned  unto  her  house. 

5  And  the  woman  conceived,  and  sent  and  told 
David,  and  said,  I  am  with  child. 

6  IF  And  David  sent  to  Joab,  saying,  Send  me 
Uriah  the  Hittite.     And  Joab  sent  Uriah  to  David. 

7  And  when  Uriah  was  come  unto  him,  David 
demanded  of  him  fhow  Joab  did,  and  how  the 
people  did,  and  how  the  war  prospered. 

8  And  David  said  to  Uriah,  Go  down  to  thy 

house,  and  ''wash  thy  feet.  And  Uriah  departed 
out  of  the  king's  house,  and  there  f  followed  him  a 
mess  of  meat  from  the  king. 

9  But  Uriah  slept  at  the  door  of  the  king's  house with  all  the  servants  of  his  lord,  and  went  not  down 
to  his  house. 

10  And  when  they  had  told  David,  saying,  Uriah 
went  not  down  unto  his  house,  David  said  unto 
Uriah,  Camest  thou  not  from  i(Ay  journey?  why  then 
didst  thou  not  go  down  unto  thine  house? 

11  And  Uriah  said  unto  David,  ''The  ark,  and 
Israel,  and  Judah,  abide  in  tents ;  and  'my  lord  Joab, 
and  the  servants  of  my  lord  are  encamped  in  the 
open  fields;  shall  I  then  go  into  mine  house,  to  eat 
and  to  drink,  and  to  lie  with  my  wife  ?  As  thou  livest, 
and  as  thy  soul  liveth,  I  will  not  do  this  thing. 

12  And  David  said  to  Uriah,  Tarry  here  to-day 
also,  and  to-morrow  I  will  let  thee  depart.  So  Uriah 
abode  in  Jerusalem  that  day  and  the  morrow. 

13  And  when  David  haa  called  him,  he  did  eat 

and  drink  before  him ;  and  he  made  him  ''drunk : 
and  at  even  he  went  out  to  lie  on  his  bed  'with 
the  servants  of  his  lord,  but  went  not  down  to  his 
house, 

14  IT  And  it  came  to  pass  in  the  morning,  that 
David  ""wrote  a  letter  to  Joab,  and  sent  it  by  the 
hand  of  Uriah. 

15  And  he  wrote  in  the  letter,  saying,  Set  ye 
Uriah  in  the  forefront  of  the  t  hottest  battle,  and 

retire  ye  t  from  him,  that  he  may  "be  smitten,  and die. 

16  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  Joab  observed  the 217 



Uriah  is  shin. 11.   SAMUEL. Nathan  reproveth  David. 

city,  that  he  assigned  Uriah  unto  a  place  where  he 
knew  that  valiant  men  were. 

17  And  the  men  of  the  city  went  out,  and  fought 
with  Joab:  and  there  fell  some  of  the  people  of  the 
servants  of  David;  and  Uriah  the  Hittite  died  also 

18  IFTlicn  Joab  sent  and  told  David  all  the  things 
concerning?  the  war ; 

19  And  charged  the  messenger,  saying,  When 
thou  hast  made  an  end  of  telling  the  matters  of  the 
war  unto  the  king, 

20  And  if  so  be  that  the  king's  wrath  arise,  and 
he  say  unto  thee,  Wherefore  approached  ye  so  nigh 
unto  the  city  when  ye  did  fight?  knew  ye  not  that 
they  would  shoot  from  the  wall? 

21  Who  smote  "Abimelech  the  son  of  ̂ 'Jerub- 
besheth?  did  not  a  woman  cast  a  piece  of  a  mill- 

stone upon  him  from  the  wall  that  he  died  in 
Thebez?  Avhy  went  ye  nigh  the  wall?  Then  say 
thou,  Thy  servant  Uriah  the  Hittite  is  dead  also. 

22  11  So  the  messenger  went,  and  came  and  shewed 
David  all  that  Joab  had  sent  him  for. 

23  And  the  messenger  said  unto  David,  Surely 
the  men  prevailed  against  us,  and  came  out  unto 
us  into  the  field,  and  we  were  upon  them  even  unto 
the  entering  of  the  gate. 

24  And  the  shooters  shot  from  off  the  wall  upon 

thy  servants:  and  some  of  the  kind's  servants  be dead,  and  thy  servant  Uriah  the  Hittite  is  dead  also. 
25  Then  David  said  unto  the  messenger,  Thus 

slialt  thou  say  unto  Joab,  Let  not  this  thing  f  dis- 
please thee,  for  the  sword  devoureth  f  one  as  well  as 

another:  make  thy  battle  more  strong  against  the 
city,  and  overthrow  it:  and  encourage  thou  him. 

26  II  And  when  the  wife  of  Uriah  heard  that  Uriah 
her  husband  was  dead,  she  mourned  for  her  husband. 

27  And  when  the  mourning  was  past,  David  sent 
and  fetched  her  to  his  house,  and  she  '^became  his 
wife,  and  bare  him  a  son.  But  the  thing  that  David 
had  done  f  displeased  the  Loed. 

CHAR  XIL 

NatharCs  parable  of  the  ewe-lamb,  causeih  David  to  be  his  own  judge. 

AiSTD  the  Loed  sent  Nathan  unto  David.  And 

"he  came  unto  him,  and  ̂ said  unto  him,  There 
were  two  men  in  one  city;  the  one  rich,  and  the 
other  poor. 

2  The  rich  man  had  exceeding  many  flocks  and 
herds : 

3  But  the  poor  man  had  nothing  save  one  little 
ewe-lamb,  which  he  had  bought  and  nourished  up 
and  it  grew  up  together  with  him,  and  with  his 
children ;  it  did  eat  of  his  own  f  meat,  and  drank 
of  his  own  cup,  and  lay  in  his  bosom,  and  was  unto 
him  as  a  daughter. 

4  And  there  came  a  traveller  unto  the  rich  man, 
and  he  spared  to  take  of  his  own  flock  and  of  his 
own  herd,  to  dress  for  the  way-faring  man  that  was 
come  unto  him ;  but  took  the  poor  man's  lamb,  and dressed  it  for  the  man  that  was  come  to  him. 

5  And  David's  anger  was  greatly  kindled  against 
the  man ;  and  he  said  to  Nathan,  As  the  Loed 
liveth,  the  man  that  hath  done  this  thing  ||  shall 
surely  die. 

6  And  he  shall  restore  the  lamb  'four-fold,  because 
he  did  this  thing,  and  because  he  had  no  pity. 

7  IF  And  Nathan  said  to  David,  Thou  art  the  man 
Thus  saith  the  Loed  God  of  Israel,  I  ''anointed 
thee  king  over  Israel,  and  I  delivered  thee  out  of 
the  hand  of  Saul ; 
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8  And  I  gave  thee  thy  master's  house,  and  thy 
master's  wives  into  thy  bosom,  and  gave  thee  the 
house  of  Israel  and  of  Judah ;  and  if  that  had  been 
too  little,  I  would  moreover  have  given  unto  thee 
such  and  such  things. 

9  'Wherefore  hast  thou  -^despised  the  command- 
ment of  the  Loed,  to  do  evil  in  his  sight  ?  ̂ thou 

hast  killed  Uriah  the  Hittite  with  the  sword,  and 
hast  taken  his  wife  to  be  thy  wife,  and  hast  slain 
him  with  the  sword  of  the  children  of  Ammon. 

10  Now  therefore  ''the  sword  shall  never  depart 
from  thine  house ;  because  thou  hast  despised  me,  and 
hast  taken  the  wife  of  Uriah  the  Hittite  to  be  thy  wife. 

11  Thus  saith  the  Loed,  Behold  I  will  raise  up 
evil  against  thee  out  of  thine  own  house,  and  I  will 

'take  thy  wives  before  thine  eyes,  and  give  them 
unto  thy  neighbour,  and  he  shall  lie  with  thy  wives 
in  the  sight  of  this  sun, 

12  For  thou  didst  it  secretly :  'but  I  will  do  thL'? 
thing  before  all  Israel,  and  before  the  sun. 

13  'And  David  said  unto  Nathan,  "T  have  sinned 
against  the  Loed.-  And  Nathan  said  unto  David, 
The  Loed  also  hath  "put  away  thy  sin ;  thou  shalt not  die. 

14  Howbeit,  because  by  this  deed  thou  hast 
given  great  occasion  to  the  enemies  of  the  Loed 
'to  blaspheme,  the  child  also  that  is  born  unto  thee 
shall  surely  die. 

15  1[  And  Nathan  departed  unto  his  house.  And 
the  Loed  struck  the  child  that  Uriah's  wife  bare 
unto  David,  and  it  was  very  sick. 

16  David  therefore  besought  God  for  the  child; 

and  David  f  fasted,  and  went  in,  and  '4ay  all  night 
upon  the  earth. 17  And  the  elders  of  his  house  arose,  and  went  to 
him,  to  raise  him  up  from  the  earth :  but  he  would 
not,  neither  did  he  eat  bread  with  them. 

18  And  it  came  to  pass  on  the  seventh  day,  that 
the  child  died.  And  the  servants  of  David  feared 
to  tell  him  that  the  child  was  dead :  for  they  said. 
Behold,  while  the  child  was  yet  alive,  we  spake 
unto  him,  and  he  would  not  hearken  unto  our  voice : 
how  will  he  then  t  vex  himself,  if  we  tell  him  that 
the  child  is  dead? 

19  But  when  David  saw  that  his  servants  whis- 
pered, David  perceived  that  the  child  was  dead: 

therefore  David  said  unto  his  servants,  Is  the  child 
dead?  and  they  said.  He  is  dead. 

20  Then  David  arose  from  the  earth,  and  washed, 

and  ''anointed  himself,  and  changed  his  apparel,  and 
came  into  the  house  of  the  Loed,  and  'Avorshipped: 
then  he  came  to  his  own  house;  and  when  he  re- 

quired, they  set  bread  before  him,  and  he  did  eat. 
21  Then  said  his  servants  unto  him,  What  thing 

is  this  that  thou  hast  done?  thou  didst  fast  and  weep 
for  the  child  while  it  was  alive;  but  when  the  child 
was  dead,  thou  didst  rise  and  eat  bread. 

22  And  he  said,  While  the  child  was  yet  alive,  I 

fasted,  and  wept:  'for  I  said.  Who  can  tell  whether 
God  will  be  gracious  to  me,  that  the  child  may  live? 

23  But  now  he  is  dead,  wherefore  should  I  fast? 
can  I  bring  him  back  again?  I  shall  go  to  him, 
but  "he  shall  not  return  to  me. 

24  IFAnd  David  comforted  Bath-sheba  his  wife, 

and  went  in  unto  her,  and  lay  with  her:  and  'she 
bare  a  son,  and  ̂ he  called  his  name  Solomon :  and 
the  Loed  loved  him. 

25  And  he  sent  by  the  hand  of  Nathan  the  prophet ; 
and  he  called  his  name  ||  Jedidiah,  because  of  the  Loed. 



Amnon  defileth  Tamar: CHAP.  XIII. 

26  IT  And  *Joab  fouglit  against  "Kabbah  of  the 
children  of  Ammon,  and  took  the  royal  cit^. 

27  And  Joab  sent  messengers  to  David,  and 
said,  I  have  fought  against  Eabhah,  and  have  taken 
the  city  of  waters. 

28  Now  therefore  gather  the  rest  of  the  people 
together,  and  encamp  against  the  city,  and  take  it: 
lest  I  take  the  city,  and  t  it  be  called  after  my  name. 

29  And  David  gathered  all  the  people  together,  and 
went  to  Kabbah,  and  fought  against  it,  and  took  it. 

30  *And  he  took  their  king's  crown  from  off  his 
head,  (the  weight  whereof  loas  a  talent  of  gold  with 

the  precious  stones,)  and  it  was  set  on  David's  head. 
And  he  brought  forth  the  spoil  of  the  city  f  in  great 
abundance. 

31  And  he  brought  forth  the  people  that  were 
therein,  and  put  them  under  saws  and  under  harrows 
of  iron,  and  under  axes  of  iron,  and  made  them  pass 

through  the  brick-kiln:  and  thus  did  he  unto  all the  cities  of  the  children  of  Ammon.  So  David 
and  all  the  people  returned  unto  Jerusalem. 

CHAP.  XIII. 
Amnon  feigning  himself  sick,  ravishetk  Tamar. 

AND  it  came  to  pass  after  this,  "that  Absalom  the 
son  of  David  had  a  fair  sister,  whose  name  was 

'Tamar;  and  Amnon  the  son  of  David  loved  her. 
2  And  Amnon  was  so  vexed,  that  he  fell  sick  for 

his  sister  Tamar ;  for  she  was  a  virgin ;  and  f  Amnon 
thought  it  hard  for  him  to  do  any  thing  to  her. 

3  Eut  Amnon  had  a  friend,  whose  name  wa^ 

Jonadab,  the  son  of  Shimeah  David's  brother :  and 
Jonadab  was  a  very  subtle  man. 

4  And  he  said  unto  him.  Why  art  thou,  being 

the  king's  son,  flean  ffrom  day  to  day?  wilt  thou 
not  tell  me?  And  Amnon  said  unto  him,  I  love 

Tamar,  my  brother  Absalom's  sister. 
5  And  Jonadab  said  unto  him.  Lay  thee  down 

on  thy  bed,  and  make  thyself  sick :  and  when  thy 
father  cometh  to  see  thee,  say  unto  him,  I  pray 
thee,  let  my  sister  Tamar  come,  and  give  me  meat, 
and  dress  the  meat  in  my  sight,  that  I  may  see  it, 
and  eat  it  at  her  hand. 

6  IT  So  Amnon  lay  down,  and  made  himself  sick: 
and  when  the  king  was  come  to  see  him,  Amnon 
said  unto  the  king,  I  pray  thee,  let  Tamar  my  sister 

come,  and  ''make  me  a  couple  of  cakes  in  my  sight, 
that  I  may  eat  at  her  hand. 

7  Then  David  sent  home  to  Tamar,  saying.  Go 

now  to  thy  brother  Amnon's  house,  and  dress  him meat. 

8  So  Tamar  went  to  her  brother  Amnon's  house ; 
and  he  was  laid  down.  And  she  took  ||  flour,  and 
kneaded  it,  and  made  cakes  in  his  sight,  and  did 
bake  the  cakes. 

9  And  she  took  a  pan,  and  poured  them  out 
before  him :  but  he  refused  to  eat.  And  Amnon 

said,  'Have  out  all  men  from  me.  And  they  went 
out  every  man  from  him. 

10  And  Amnon  said  unto  Tamar,  Bring  the  meat 
into  the  chamber,  that  I  may  eat  of  thine  hand.  And 
Tamar  took  the  cakes  which  she  had  made,  and 
brought  them  into  the  chamber  to  Amnon  her  brother. 

11  And  when  she  had  brought  them  unto  him  to 
eat,  he  -^took  hold  of  her,  and  said  unto  her.  Come 
lie  with  me,  my  sister. 

12  And  she  answered  him,  Nay_,  my  brother,  do 
not  f  force  me;  for  "fno  such  thing  ought  to  be 
done  in  Israel:  do  not  thou  this  'folly. 
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13  And 

go?  and  a tools  in  Israel, unto  the  king; 

thee. 
14  Howbeit,  he  would  not  hearken  unto  her 

voice :_  but  being  stronger  than  she,  ''forced  her,  and 
lay  with  her. 

15  IT  Then  Amnon  hated  her  f  exceedingly ;  so 
that  the  hatred  wherewith  he  hated  her  was  greater 
than  the  love  wherewith  he  had  loved  her.  And 
Amnon  said  unto  her,  Arise,  be  gone. 

16  A^4  ̂ ^®  ̂ ^^^  unto  him,  There  is  no  cause: 
this  evil  in  sending  me  away  is  greater  than  the 
other  that  thou  didst  unto  me.  But  he  would  not 
hearken  unto  her. 

17  Then  he  called  his  servant  that  ministered 
unto  him,  and  said.  Put  now  this  woman  out  from 
me,  and  bolt  the  door  after  her. 

18  And  she  had  'a  garment  of  divers  colours  upon 
her :  for  with  such  robes  were  the  king's  daughters 
that  were  virgins  apparelled.  Then  his  servant 
brought  her  out,  and  bolted  the  door  after  her. 

19  IT  And  Tamar  put  "'ashes  on  her  head,  and  rent 
her  garment  of  divers  colours  that  was  on  her,  and 
"laid  her  hand  on  her  head,  and  went  on  crying. 

20  And  Absalom  her  brother  said  unto  her,  Hath 
t  Amnon  thy  brother  been  with  thee?  but  hold  now 
thy  peace,  my  sister:  he  is  thy  brother;  f  regard 
not  this  thing.  So  Tamar  remained  f  desolate  in 
her  brother  Absalom's  house. 

21  IT  But  when  king  David  heard  of  all  these 
things,  he  Avas  very  wroth. 

22  And  Absalom  spake  unto  his  brother  Amnon 

"neither  good  nor  bad :  for  Absalom  ̂ hated  Amnon, because  he  had  forced  his  sister  Tamar. 
23  1[  And  it  came  to  pass  after  two  full  years,  that 

Absalom  'had  sheep-shearers  in  Baal-hazor,  which 
is^  beside  Ephraim:  and  Absalom  invited  all  the 
king's  sons. 

24  And  Absalom  came  to  the  king,  and  said, 
Behold  now,  thy  servant  hath  sheep-shearers:  let 
the  king,  I  beseech  thee,  and  his  servants  go  with 
thy  servant. 

25  And  the  king  said  to  Absalom,  Nay,  my  son, 
let  us  not  all  now  go,  lest  we  be  chargeable  unto 
thee.  And  he  pressed  him:  howbeit  he  would  not 

go,  but  blessed  him. 
26  Then  said  Absalom,  If  not,  I  pray  thee,  let 

my  brother  Amnon  go  with  us.  And  the  king  said 
unto  him.  Why  should  he  go  with  thee? 

27  But  Absalom  pressed  him,  that  he  let  Amnon 

and  all  the  king's  sons  go  with  him. 
28  IT  Now  Absalom  had  commanded  his  servants, 

saying,  Mark  ye  now  when  Amnon's  ""heart  is  merry with  wine,  and  when  I  say  unto  you,  Smite  Amnon; 
then  kill  him,  fear  not:  llhave  not  I  commanded 
you?  be  courageous,  and  be  t  valiant. 

29  And  the  servants  of  Absalom  did  unto  Am- 
non as  Absalom  had  commanded.  Then  all  the 

king's  sons  arose,  and  every  man  f  gat  him  up  upon 
his  mule,  and  fled. 

30  IT  And  it  came  to  pass,  while  they  were  in  the 
way,  that  tidings  came  to  David,  saying,  Absalom 

hath  slain  all  the  king's  sons,  and  there  is  not  one 
of  them  left. 

31  Then  the  king  arose,  and  'tare  his  garments, 
and  'lay  on  the  earth ;  and  all  his  servants  stood  hy 
with  their  clothes  rent. 
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Absalom  flieth  to  Gcshur.  II* 

32  And  "Jouadab,  the  son  of  Sliimeah,  David's 
brother,  answered  and  said,  Let  not  my  lord  suppose 

that  they  have  slain  all  the  young  men  the  knig's 
sons;  for  Amnon  only  is  dead:  for  by  the  f  appoint- 

ment of  Absalom  this  hath  been  || determined  from 

the  day  that  he  forced  liis  sister  Tamar. 

33  ]S[ow  therefore  'let  not  my  lord  the  kin^  take 
the  thing  to  his  heart,  to  think  that  all  the  king's sons  are  dead :  for  Amnon  only  is  dead. 

34  *ljut  Absalom  fled.  And  the  young  man  that 
kept  the  watch  lifted  up  his  eyes,  and  looked,  and 
behold,  there  came  much  people  by  the  way  of  the 
liill-side  behind  him. 

35  And  Jonadab  said  unto  the  king,  Behold,  the 

king's  sous  come:  fas  thy  servant  said,  so  it  is. 
30  And  it  came  to  pass,  as  soon  as  he  had  made 

an  end  of  speaking,  that  behold,  the  king's  sons 
came,  and  lifted  up  their  voice  and  wept:  and  the 
king  also  and  all  his  servants  wept  fvery  sore. 

37  HBut  Absalom  fled,  and  went  to  'Talmai,  the 
son  of  IIAmmihud,  king  of  Geshur.  And  David 
mourned  for  his  son  every  day. 

38  So  Absalom  fled,  and  went  to  "Geshur,  and 
was  there  three  years. 

39  And  the  soul  of  king  David  il  longed  to  go 
forth  unto  Absalom:  for  he  was  ̂ comforted  con- 

cerning Amnon,  seeing  he  was  dead. 

CHAP.   XIV. 

Absalom  hy  Joab  is  brought  into  the  king's  presence. 

1\rrOW  Joab  the  son  of  Zeruiah  perceived  that  the 
±S    king's  heart  was  "toward  Absalom. 

2  And  Joab  sent  to  ''Tekoah,  and  fetched  thence 
a  wise  woman,  and  said  unto  her,  I  pray  thee,  feign 

thyself  to  be  a  mourner,  ''and  put  on  now  mourning apparel,  and  anoint  not  thyself  with  oil,  but  be  as  a 

woman  that  had  a  lon^-  time  mourned  for  the  dead : 
3  And  come  to  the  king,  and  speak  on  this  manner 

unto  him.     So  Joab  ''put  the  words  in  her  mouth. 
4  HAnd  when  the  woman  of  Tekoah  spake  to 

the  king,  she  'fell  on  her  face  to  the  ground,  and 
did  obeisance,  and  said,  'KHelp,  O  king. 

5  And  the  king  said  unto  her.  What  aileth  thee? 
And  she  answered,  ''I  am  indeed  a  widow  woman, and  mine  husband  is  dead. 

6  And  thy  handmaid  had  two  sons,  and  they  two 
strove  together  in  the  field,  and  i!/iere  was  fnone  to  part 
them,  but  the  one  smote  the  other,  and  slew  him. 

7  And  behold,  ''the  whole  family  is  risen  against 
thine  handmaid,  and  they  said.  Deliver  him  that 
emote  his  brother,  that  we  may  kill  him,  for  the  life 
of  his  brother  whom  he  slew ;  and  we  will  destroy 
the_  heir  also:  and  so  they  shall  quench  my  coal 
which  is  left,  and  shall  not  leave  to  my  husband 
neither-  name  nor  remainder  fupon  the  earth. 

8  And  the  king  said  unto  the  woman.  Go  to  thine 
house,  and  I  will  give  charge  concerning  thee. 

y  And  the  woman  of  Tekoah  said  unto  the  king, 

JNIy  lord,  O  king,  'the  iniquity  be  on  me,  and  on  my  fa- 
ther's house:  ''and  the  king  and  his  throne  Zie  guiltless. 10  And  the  king  said.  Whosoever  saith  aught 

unto  thee,  bring  him  to  me,  and  he  shall  not  touch 
thee  any  more, 

11  Then  said  she,  I  pray  thee,  let  the  king  re- 
member the  Lord  thy  God,  fthat  thou  Avouidest 

not  suffer  'the  revengers  of  blood  to  destroy  any 
more,  lest  they  destroy  my  son.  And  he  said,  '"As 
the  Loud  liveth,  there  shall  not  one  hair  of  thy  son fall  to  the  earth. 
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12  Then  the  woman  said,  Let  thine  handmaid,  I 
pray  thee,  speak  one  word  unto  my  lord  the  king. 
And  he  said,  Say  on. 

13  And  the  woman  said.  Wherefore  then  hast 

thou  thought  such  a  thing  against  "the  i^eople  of 
God?  for  the  king  doth  speak  this  thing  as  one 
which  is  faulty,  in  that  the  king  doth  not  fetch 

home  again  "his  banished. 
14  For  we  ̂ must  needs  die,  and  are  as  water  spilt 

on  the  ground,  which  cannot  be  gathered  up  again ; 
II  neither  doth  God  respect  any  person :  yet  doth  he 
'devise  means,  that  his  banished  be  not  expelled 
from  him. 

15  Now  therefore  that  I  am  come  to  speak  of  this 
thing  unto  my  lord  the  king,  it  is  because  the  people 
have  made  me  afraid:  and  thy  handmaid  said,  I  will 
now  speak  unto  the  king;  it  may  be  that  the  king 
will  perform  the  request  of  his  handmaid. 

16  For  the  king  will  hear,  to  deliver  his  handmaid 
out  of  the  hand  of  the  man  that  would  destroy  me 
and  my  son  together  out  of  the  inheritance  of  God. 

17  Then  thine  handmaid  said,Thewordof  my  lord 

the  king  shall  now  be  fcomfortable :  for  'as  an  angel 
of  God,  so  is  my  lord  the  king  f  to  discern  good  and 
bad:  therefore  the  Loed  thy  God  will  be  with  thee. 

■  18  Then  the  king  answered  and  said  unto  the 
woman.  Hide  not  from  me,  I  pray  thee,  the  thing 
that  I  shall  ask  thee.  And  the  woman  said,  Let 
my  lord  the  king  now  speak. 

19  And  the  Idn^  said.  Is  not  the  hand  of  Joab 
with  thee  in  all  this?  And  the  woman  answered 
and  said,  As  thy  soul  liveth,  my  lord  the  king,  none 
can  turn  to  the  right  hand  or  to  the  left  from  aught 
that  my  lord  the  king  hath  spoken :  for  thy  servant 

Joab,  he  bade  me,  and  *he  put  all  these  words  in the  mouth  of  thine  handmaid: 
20  To  fetch  about  this  form  of  speech  hath  thy 

servant  Joab  done  this  thing :  and  my  lord  is  wise, 

'according  to  the  wisdom  of  an  angel  of  God,  to 
know  all  things  that  are  in  the  earth. 

21  HAnd  the  king  said  unto  Joab,  Behold  now, 
I  have  done  this  thing:  go  therefore,  bring  the 
young  man  Absalom  again. 

22  And  Joab  fell  to  the  ground  on  his  face,  and 
bowed  himself,  and  t  thanked  the  king :  and  Joab 
said,  To-day  thy  servant  knoweth  that  I  have  found 
grace  in  thy  sight,  my  lord,  O  king,  in  that  the 
king  hath  fulfilled  the  request  of  II  his  servant. 

23  So  Joab  arose  "and  went  to  Geshur,  and 
brought  Absalom  to  Jerusalem. 

24  And  the  king  said.  Let  him  turn  to  his  own 

house,  and  let  him  ""not  see  my  face.  So  Absalom 
returned  to  his  own  house,  and  saw  not  the  king's face. 

25  IT  t  But  in  all  Israel  there  was  none  to  be  so 
much  praised  as  Absalom  for  his  beauty :  ̂ from  the 
sole  of  his  foot  even  to  the  crown  of  his  head  there 
was  no  blemish  in  him. 

26  And  when  he  polled  his  head,  (for  it  was  at 

every  year's  end  that  he  polled  it;  because  the  hair was  heavy  on  him,  therefore  he  polled  it;)  he 
weighed  the  hair  of  his  head  at  two  hundred  she- 

kels after  the  king's  weight. 
27  And  "^unto  Absalom  there  were  born  three 

sons,  and  one  daughter,  whose  name  was  Tamar: 
she  was  a  woman  of  a  fair  countenance. 

28  IT  So  Absalom  dwelt  two  full  years  in  Jerusa- 
lem, "and  saw  not  the  king's  face. 

29  Therefore  Absalom  sent  for  Joab,  to  have  sent 



Absalom^  conspiracy. 

him  to  the  king;  but  he  would  not  come  to  him: 
and  when  he  sent  again  the  second  time,  he  would 
not  come. 

30  Therefore  he  said  unto  his  servants,  See, 

Joab's  field  is  fnear  mine,  and  he  hath  barley 
there ;  go  and  set  it  on  fire.  And  Absalom's  ser- vants set  the  field  on  fire. 

31  Then  Joab  arose,  and  came  to  Absalom  unto 
his  house,  and  said  unto  him,  Wherefore  have  thy 
servants  set  my  field  on  fire? 

32  And  Absalom  answered  Joab,  Behold,  I 
sent  unto  thee,  saying,  Come  hither,  that  I  may 
send  thee  to  the  king,  to  say,  Wherefore  am  I 
come  from  Geshur?  u  had  been  good  for  me  to 
have  been  there  still :  now  therefore  let  me  see  the 

king's  face ;  and  if  there  be  any  iniquity  in  me,  let him  kill  me. 
33  So  Joab  came  to  the  king,  and  told  him:  and 

when  he  had  called  for  Absalom,  he  came  to  the 
king,  and  bowed  himself  on  his  face  to  the  ground 

before  the  king :  and  the  king  ''kissed  Absalom. 
CHAP.    XV. 

Absalom,  by  fair  speeches  and  courtesies,  stealeth  the  hearts  of  Israel, 

AND  "it  came  to  pass  after  this,  that  Absalom 
^prepared  him  chariots  and  horses,  and  fifty men  to  run  before  him. 

2  And  Absalom  rose  up  early,  and  stood  beside 
the  way  of  the  gate :  and  it  was  so,  that  when  any 
man  that  had  a  controversy  fcame  to  the  king  for 
judgment,  then  Absalom  called  unto  him,  and  said. 
Of  what  city  art  thou?  And  he  said.  Thy  servant 
is  of  one  of  the  tribes  of  Israel. 

3  And  Absalom  said  unto  him,  See,  thy  matters 
are  good  and  right;  but  Wthere  is  no  man  deputed 
of  the  king  to  hear  thee. 

4  Absalom  said  moreover,  'Oh  that  I  were  made 
judge  in  the  land,  that  every  man  which  hath  any 
suit  or  cause  might  come  unto  me,  and  I  would  do 
him  justice ! 

5  And  it  was  so,  that  when  any  man  came  nigh 
to  him  to  do  him  obeisance,  he  j^ut  forth  his  hand, 
and  took  him,  and  kissed  him. 

6  And  on  this  manner  did  Absalom  to  all  Israel 

that  came  to  the  king  for  judgment:  ''so  Absalom stole  the  hearts  of  the  men  of  Israel. 

7  IT  And  it  came  to  pass  'after  forty  years,  that 
Absalom  said  unto  the  king,  I  pray  thee,  let  me  go 
and  pay  my  vow,  which  I  have  vowed  unto  the 
Loud,  in  Hebron. 

8  ■'For  thy  servant  "vowed  a  vow  ''while  I  abode 
at  Geshur  in  Syria,  saying,  If  the  Loed  shall  bring 
me  again  indeed  to  Jerusalem,  then  I  will  serve 
the  LoED. 

9  And  the  king  said  unto  him.  Go  in  peace.  So 
he  arose,  and  went  to  Hebron. 

10  HBut  Absalom  sent  spies  throughout  all  the 
tribes  of  Israel,  saying,  As  soon  as  ye  hear  the 
sound  of  the  trumpet,  then  ye  shall  say,  Absalom 
reigneth  in  Hebron. 

11  And  with  Absalom  went  two  hundred  men 

out  of  Jerusalem,  that  were  'called ;  and  they  went 
'in  their  simplicity,  and  they  knew  not  any  thing. 

12  And  Absalom  sent  for  Ahithophel  the  Gilo- 
nite,  'David's  counsellor,  from  his  city,  even  from 
'"Giloh,  while  he  offered  sacrifices.  And  the  con- 

spiracy was  strong;  for  the  people  "increased  con- tinually with  Absalom. 
13  IT  And   there  came  a  messenger  to  David, 
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David  fleeth  from  Jerusalem. 

saying,  "The  hearts  of  the  men  of  Israel  are  after Absalom. 
14  And  David  said  unto  all  his  servants  that 

were  with  him  at  Jerusalem,  Arise,  and  let  us  ̂ flee; 
for  we  shall  not  else  escape  from  Absalom:  make 
speed  to  depart,  lest  he  overtake  us  suddenly,  and 
t  bring  evil  upon  us,  and  smite  the  city  with  the 
edge  of  the  sword. 

15  And  the  king's  servants  said  unto  the  king, 
Behold,  thy  servants  are  ready  to  do  whatsoever 
my  lord  the  king  shall  t  appoint. 

16  And  'the  kin^  went  forth,  and  all  his  house- 
hold t  after  him.  And  the  king  left  ''ten  women which  were  concubines  to  keep  the  house. 

17  And  the  king  went  forth,  and  all  the  people 
after  him,  and  tarried  in  a  place  that  was  far  off. 

18  And  all  his  servants  passed  on  beside  him; 
'and  all  the  Cherethites,  and  all  the  Pelethites,  and 
all  the  Gittites,  six  hundred  men  which  came  after 
him  from  Gath,  passed  on  before  the  king. 

19  11  Then  said  the  king  to  Tttai  the  Gittite, 
Wherefore  goest  thou  also  with  us?  return  to  thy 
place,  and  abide  with  the  king;  for  thou  art  a 
stranger,  and  also  an  exile. 

20  vVhereas  thou  camest  but  yesterday,  should  I 
this  day  fmake  thee  go  up  and  down  with  us? 
seeing  I  go  "whither  I  may;  return  thou,  and  take 
back  thy  brethren :  mercy  and  truth  be  with  thee. 

21  And  Ittai  answered  the  kin^,  and  said,  -"As  the LoED  liveth,  and  as  my  lord  the  king  liveth,  surely 
in  what  place  my  lord  the  king  shall  be,  whether  in 
death  or  life,  even  there  also  will  thy  servant  be. 

22  And  David  said  to  Ittai,  Go  and  pass  over. 
And  Ittai  the  Gittite  passed  over,  and  all  his  men, 
and  all  the  little  ones  that  loere  with  him. 

23  And  all  the  country  wept  with  a  loud  voice,  and 
all  the  people  passed  over:  the  king  also  himself 
passed  over  the  brook  IIKidron,  and  all  the  people 

passed  over,  toward  the  way  of  the  ̂ wilderness. 
24  H  And  lo,  Zadok  also,  and  all  the  Levites  were 

with  him,  "^bearing  the  ark  of  the  covenant  of  God : 
and  they  set  down  the  ark  of  God;  and  Abiathar 
went  ujD,  until  all  the  people  had  done  passing  out 
of  the  city. 

25  And  the  king  said  unto  Zadok,  Carry^  back 
the  ark  of  God  into  the  city :  if  I  shall  find  favour 

in  the  eyes  of  the  Loed,  he  "will  bring  me  again, 
and  shew  me  both  it,  and  his  habitation : 

26  But  if  he  thus  say,  I  have  no  'delight  in  thee ; 
behold,  here  am  I,  let  him  do  to  me  as  seemeth 

good  unto  him. 27  The  king  said  also  unto  Zadok  the  priest.  Art 
not  thou  a  ''seer?  return  into  the  city  in  peace,  and 
"your  two  sons  with  you,  Ahimaaz  thy  son,  and 
Jonathan  the  son  of  Abiathar. 

28  See,  -^I  will  tarry  in  the  plain  of  the  wilder- 
ness, until  there  come  word  from  you  to  certify  me. 

29  Zadok  therefore  and  Abiathar  carried  the  ark 

of  God  again  to  Jerusalem :  and  they  tarried  there. 
30  II  And  David  went  up  by  the  ascent  of  mount 

Olivet,  t  and  wept  as  he  went  up,  and  %ad  his  head 
covered,  and  he  went  ''barefoot:  and  all  the  people 
that  was  with  him  'covered  every  man  his  head, 
and  they  went  up,  'weeping  as  they  went  up. 

31  HAnd  one  told  David,  saying,  'Ahithophel  _«s 
among  the  conspirators  with  Absalom.  And  David 

said,  O  Loed,  I  pray  thee,  '"turn  the  counsel  of 
Ahithophel  into  foolishness. 

32  IF  And  it  came  to  pass,  that  when  David  was 
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come  to  the  top  of  the  mount,  where  he  worshipped 

God,  beliold,  Hushai  the  "Archite  came  to  meet 
liiin  "with  liis  coat  rent,  and  earth  upon  his  head: 

o'S  Unto  whom  David  said,  If  thou  passest  on 

with  me,  then  thou  shalt  be  ̂'a  burden  unto  me : 
34  But  if  thou  return  to  the  city,  and  say  unto 

Absalom,  "I  will  be  thy  servant,  O  king;  as  i  have 

been  thy  father's  servant  hitherto,  so  will  I  now  also 
be  thy  servant:  then  may  est  thou  for  me  defeat  the 
counsel  of  Ahithophel. 

35  And  hast  thou  not  there  with  thee  Zadok  and 
Abiathar  the 
thinff  soever  t 

n-iests?  therefore  it  shall  be,  i!Aa^what 

lou  shalt  hear  out  of  the  king's  house, 
thou  shalt  tell  it  to  Zadok  and  Abiathar  the  priests. 

36  Behold,  they  have  there  'with  them  their  two 
sons,  Ahimaaz,  Zadok's  son,  and  Jonathan,  Abia- 
thar's  son;  and  by  them  ye  shall  send  unto  me 
every  thing  that  ye  can  hear. 

37  So  Hushai  'David's  friend  came  into  the  city, 
"and  Absalom  came  into  Jerusalem. 

CHAP.  XVI. 
5  Shimei  curseth  David.    9  David  with  patience  abstaineth  from  revenge. 

AND  "when  David  was  a  little  past  the  top_  of 
the  hill,  behold,  ''Ziba  the  servant  of  Mephibo- 

sheth  met  him,  with  a  couple  of  asses  saddled,  and 
upon  them  two  hundred  loaves  of  bread,  and  an 
hundred  bunches  of  raisins,  and  an  hundred  of 
summer  fruits,  and  a  bottle  of  wine. 

2  And  the  king  said  unto  Ziba,  What  meanest 
thou  by  these?  And  Ziba  said,  The  asses  be  for  the 

king's  household  to  ride  on ;  and  the  bread  and  sum- 
mer fruit  for  the  young  men  to  eat;  and  the  wine, 

■■that  such  as  be  faint  in  the  wilderness  may  drink. 
3  And  the  king  said.  And  where  is  thy  master's 

son?  ''And  Ziba  said  unto  the  king.  Behold,  he 
abideth  at  Jerusalem :  for  he  said.  To-day  shall  the 
house  of  Israel  restore  me  the  kingdom  of  my  father. 

4  'Then  said  the  king  to  Ziba,  Behold,  thine  ao^e 
all  that  pertained  unto  Mephibosheth.  And  Ziba 
said,  1 1  humbly  beseech  thee  that  I  may  find  grace 
in  thy  sight,  my  lord,  O  king. 

5  IF  And  when  king  David  came  to  Bahurim,  be- 
hold, thence  came  out  a  man  of  the  family  of  the 

house  of  Saul,  Avhose  name  was  ■^Shimei,  the  son  of 
Gera:  II  he  came  forth,  and  cursed  still  as  he  came. 

6  And  he  cast  stones  at  David,  and  at  all  the  ser- 
vants of  king  David :  and  all  the  people  and  all  the 

mighty  men  were  on  his  right  hand  and  on  his  left. 
7  And  thus  said  Shimei  when  he  cursed.  Come  out, 

come  out,  thou  fbloody  man,  and  thou  "man  of  Belial : 
8  The  LoED  hath  ''returned  upon  thee  all  'the 

blood  of  the  house  of  Saul,  in  whose  stead  thou 
hast  reigned;  and  the  Loud  hath  delivered  the 
kingdom  into  the  hand  of  Absalom  thy  son:  and 
t  behold,  thou  art  taken  in  thy  mischief,  because 
thou  art  a  bloody  man. 

9  HThen  said  Abishai  the  son  of  Zeruiah  unto  the 

king.  Why  should  this  Mead  dog  'curse  my  lord  the 
king?  let  me  go  over,  I  pray  thee,  and  take  of?  his  head. 

10  And  the  king  said,  "What  have  I  to  do  with 
you,  ye  sons  of  Zeruiah?  so  let  him  curse,  because 

"the  Lord  hath  said  unto  him.  Curse  David.  "Who 
shall  then  say.  Wherefore  hast  thou  done  so? 

11  And  David  said  to  Abishai,  and  to  all  his 
servants.  Behold,  ''my  son,  which  'came  forth  of 
my  bowels,  seeketh  my  life:  how  much  more  now 
may  this  Benjamite  do  it?  let  him  alone,  and  let 
him  cur.«e;  for  the  Lord  hath  bidden  him. 
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12  It  may  be  that  the  Lord  will  look  on  mine 

II  t  affliction,  and  that  the  Lord  will  'requite  me 
good  for  his  cursing  this  day. 

13  And  as  David  and  his  men  went  by  the  way, 

Shimei  went  along  on  the  hill's  side  over  against 
him,  and  cursed  as  he  went,  and  threw  stones  at 
him,  and  feast  dust. 

14  And  the  king,  and  all  the  people  that  were  with 
him,  came  weary,  and  refreshed  themselves  there. 

15  TT  And  'Absalom,  and  all  the  people  the  men  of 
Israel,  came  to  Jerusalem,  and  Ahithophel  with  him. 

16  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  Hushai  the  Archite, 

'David's  friend,  was  come  unto  Absalom,  that  Hu- 
shai said  unto  Absalom,  f  Cod  save  the  king,  God 

save  the  king. 

17  And  Absalom  said  to  Hushai,  Is  this  thy  kind- 
ness to  thy  friend?  '^hy  wentest  thou  not  with  thy 

friend? 
18  And  Hushai  said  unto  Absalom,  Nay;  but 

whom  the  Lord„  and  this  people,  and  all  the  men  of 
Israel  choose,  his  will  I  be,  and  with  him  will  I  abide. 

19  And  again,  "'whom  should  I  serve?  should  /not 
serve  in  the  presence  of  his  son?  as  I  have  served  iu 

thy  father's  presence,  so  will  I  be  in  thy  presence. 
20  II  Then  said  Absalom  to  Ahithophel,  Give 

counsel  among  you  what  we  shall  do. 
21  And  Aiiithophel  said  unto  Absalom,  Go  in 

unto  thy  father's  ̂ concubines,  which  he  hath  left  to 
keep  the  house;  and  all  Israel  shall  hear  that  thou 
''art  abhorred  of  thy  father:  then  shall  "the  hands 
of  all  that  are  with  thee  be  strong. 

22  So  they  spread  Absalom  a  tent  upon  the  top 

of  the  house ;  and  Absalom  went  in  unto  his  father's 
concubines  ''in  the  sight  of  all  Israel. 

23  And  the  counsel  of  Ahithophel,  which  he  coun- 
selled in  those  days,  was  as  if  a  man  had  inquired 

at  the  t oracle  of  God:  so  was  all  the  counsel  of 

Ahithophel  'both  with  David  and  with  Absalom. 
CHAP.   XVIL 

AhithopheVs  counsel  is  overthrown  by  Sushai's, 

MOEEOVER,  Ahithophel  said  unto  Absalom, 
Let  me  now  choose  out  twelve  thousand  men, 

and  I  will  arise  and  pursue  after  David  this  night. 

2  And  I  will  come  upon  him  while  he  is  "weary 
and  weak-handed,  and  will  make  him  afraid :  and 
all  the  people  that  are  with  him  shall  flee;  and  I 
will  'smite  the  king  only: 

3  And  I  will  bring  back  all  the  people  unto  thee : 
the  man  whom  thou  seekest  is  as  if  all  returned :  so 

all  the  people  shall  be  in  peace. 
4  And  the  saying  f  pleased  Absalom  well,  and 

all  the  elders  of  Israel. 
5  Then  said  Absalom,  Call  now  Hushai  the  Ar- 

chite also,  and  let  us  hear  likewise  f  what  he  saith. 
6  And  when  Hushai  was  come  to  Absalom,  Ab- 

salom spake  unto  him,  saying,  Ahithophel  hath 
spoken  after  this  manner :  shall  we  do  after  his 
t saying?  if  not,  speak  thou. 

7  And  Hushai  said  unto  Absalom,  The  counsel  that 
Ahithophel  hath  t  given  is  not  good  at  this  time. 

8  For,  said  Hushai,  thou  knowest  thy  father  and 
his  men,  that  they  be  mighty  men,  and  they  be 

t  chafed  in  their  minds,  as  'a  bear  robbed  of  her 
whelps  in  the  field:  and  thy  father  is  a  man  of  war, 
and  will  not  lodge  with  the  people. 

9  Behold,  he  is  hid  now  in  some  pit,  or  in  some 
other  place:  and  it  will  come  to  pass,  when  some  of 
them  DC  t overthrown  at  the  first,  that  whosoever 
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hearetli  it  will  say,  There  is  a  slaughter  among  the 
people  that  follow  Absalom. 

10  And  he  also  that  is  valiant,  whose  heart  is  as 

the  heart  of  a  lion,  shall  utterly  ''melt:  for  all  Israel 
knoweth  that  thy  father  is  a  mighty  man,  and  they 
which  he  with  him  are  valiant  men. 

11  Therefore  I  counsel  that  all  Israel  be  generally 

gathered  unto  thee,  'from  Dan  even  to  Beer-sheba, 
■'as  the  sand  that  is  by  the  sea  for  multitude;  and 
fthat  thou  go  to  battle  in  thine  own  person. 

12  So  shall  we  come  upon  him  in  some  place 
where  he  shall  be  found,  and  we  will  light  upon 
him  as  the  dew  falleth  on  the  ground :  and  of  him 
and  of  all  the  men  that  are  with  him  there  shall 
not  be  left  so  much  as  one. 

13  Moreover,  if  he  be  gotten  into  a  city,  then 
shall  all  Israel  bring  ropes  to  that  city,  and  Ave  will 
draw  it  into  the  river,  until  there  be  not  one  small 
stone  found  there. 

14  And  Absalom  and  all  the  men  of  Israel  said, 
The  counsel  of  Hushai  the  Archite  is  better  than 

the  counsel  of  Ahithophel.  For  ̂ the  Loed  had 
t  appointed  to  defeat  the  good  counsel  of  Ahithophel, 
to  the  intent  that  the  Loed  might  bring  evil  upon 
Absalom. 

15  IF 'Then  said  Hushai  unto  Zadok  and  to  Abia- 
thar  the  priests.  Thus  and  thus  did  Ahithophel 
counsel  Absalom  and  the  elders  of  Israel;  and  thus 
and  thus  have  I  counselled. 

16  Now  therefore  send  quickly,  and  tell  David, 

saying,  Lodge  not  this  night  "in  the  plains  of  the  wil- 
derness, but  speedily  pass  over;  lest  the  kin^  be 

swallowed  up,  and  all  the  people  that  are  with  him. 
17  ̂ Now  Jonathan  and  Ahimaaz  'stayed  by  "'En- 

rogel;  (for  they  might  not  be  seen  to  come  into  the 
city)  and  a  wench  went  and  told  them;  and  they 
went  and  told  king  David. 

18  Nevertheless,  a  lad  saw  them,  and  told  Absa- 
lom :  but  they  went  both  of  them  away  quickly,  and 

came  to  a  man's  house  "in  Bahurim,  which  had  a 
well  in  his  court;  whither  they  went  down. 

19  And  "the  woman  took  and  spread  a  covering 
over  the  well's  mouth,  and  spread  ground  corn 
thereon ;  and  the  thing  was  not  known. 

20  And  when  Absalom's  servants  came  to  the 
woman  to  the  house,  they  said,  Where  is  Ahimaaz 
and  Jonathan?  And  ̂ 'the  woman  said  unto  them. 
They  be  gone  over  the  brook  of  water.  And  when 
they  had  sought  and  could  not  find  them,  they  re- 

turned to  Jerusalem. 
21  And  it  came  to  pass,  after  they  were  departed, 

that  they  came  up  out  of  the  well,  and  went  and 
told  king  David,  and  said  unto  David,  *  Arise,  and 
pass  quickly  over  the  water :  for  thus  hath  Ahitho- 

phel counselled  against  you. 
22  Then  Davia  arose,  and  all  the  people  that 

were  with  him,  and  they  passed  over  Jordan:  by 
the  morning  light  there  lacked  not  one  of  them  that 
was  not  gone  over  Jordan. 

23  11  And  when  Ahithophel  saw  that  his  counsel 
was  not  t  followed,  he  saddled  his  ass,  and  arose,  and 

fat  him  home  to  his  house,  to  'his  city,  and  t  put  his 
ousehold  in  order,  and  ̂ hanged  himself,  and  died, 

and  was  buried  in  the  sepulchre  of  his  father. 
24  Then  David  came  to  'Mahanaim.  And  Ab- 

salom passed  over  Jordan,  he  and  all  the  men  of 
Israel  with  him. 

25  1[And  Absalom  made  Amasa  captain  of  the 

host  instead  of  Joab:  which  Amasa  was  a  man's 
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son,  whose  name  was  lllthra,  an  Israelite,  that  went 

in  to"  t  Abigail  the  daughter  of  UNahash,  sister  to 
Zeruiah,  Joab's  mother. 

26  So  Israel  and  Absalom  pitched  in  the  land 
of  Gilead. 

27  IT  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  David  was  come 
to  Mahanaim,  that  "^Shobi  the  son  of  Nahash  of 
Kabbah  of  the  children  of  Ammon,  and  ̂ Machir 
the  son  of  Ammiel  of  Lo-debar,  and  "^Barzillai  the Gileadite  of  Rogelim, 

28  Brought  beds,  and  |i  basins,  and  earthen  ves- 
sels, and  wheat,  and  barley,  and  flour,  and  parched 

corn,  and  beans,  and  lentiles,  and  parched  pulse, 
29  And  honey,  and  butter,  and  sheep,  and  cheese 

of  kine,  for  David,  and  for  the  people  that  were  with 
him,  to  eat:  for  they  said,  The  people  is  hungry, 

and  weary,  and  thirsty,  "in  the  wilderness. 
CHAP.  XVIIL 

Absalom,  hanging  in  an  oak,  is  slain  by  Joab. 

AND  David  numbered  the  people  that  weo^e  with 
him,  and  set  captains  of  thousands  and  cap- 

tains of  hundreds  over  them. 
2  And  David  sent  forth  a  third  part  of  the  people 

under  the  hand  of  Joab,  and  a  third  part  uncler  the 

hand  of  Abishai  the  son  of  Zeruiah,  Joab's  brother, 
"and  a  third  part  under  the  hand  of  Ittai  the  Gittite. 
And  the  king  said  unto  the  people,  I  will  surely  go 
forth  with  you  myself  also. 

3  *But  the  people  answered.  Thou  shalt  not  go 
forth:  for  if  we  flee  away,  they  will  not  fcare  for  us; 
neither  if  half  of  us  die,  will  they  care  for  us :  but  now 
thou  art  t  worth  ten  thousand  of  us :  therefore  now 
it  -is  better  that  thou  t  succour  us  out  of  the  city. 

4  And  the  king  said  unto  them.  What  seemeth 
you  best  I  will  do.  And  the  king  stood  by  the 
gate  side,  and  all  the  people  came  out  by  hundreds 
and  by  thousands. 

5  And  the  king  commanded  Joab  and  Abishai 
and  Ittai,  saying,  Beal  gently  for  my  sake  with  the 

young  man,  even^iih  Absalom.  "And  all  the  people heard  when  the  king  gave  all  the  captains  charge 

concerning  Absalom. 
6  IT  So  the  people  went  out  into  the  field  against 

Israel:  and  the  battle  was  in  the  %ood  of  Ephraim; 
7  Where  the  people  of  Israel  were  slain  before 

the  servants  of  David,  and  there  was  there  a  great 

slaughter  that  day  of  twenty  thousand  men. 
8  For  the  battle  was  there  scattered  over  the  face 

of  all  the  country :  and  the  wood  t  devoured  more 

people  that  day  than  the  sword  devoured. 9  II  And  Absalom  met  the  servants  of  David. 
And  Absalom  rode  upon  a  mule,  and  the  mule  went 
under  the  thick  boughs  of  a  great  oak,  and  his  head 

caught  hold  of  the  oak,  and  he  was  taken  up  be- 
tween the  heaven  and  the  earth;  and  the  mule  that 

was  under  him  went  away. 
10  And  a  certain  man  saw  it,  and  told  Joab,  and 

said,  Behold,  I  saw  Absalom  hanged  in  an  oak.  ̂ 
11  And  Joab  said  unto  the  man  that  told  him, 

And  behold,  thou  sawest  him,  and  why  didst  thou 
not  smite  him  there  to  the  ground?  and  I  would 
have  given  thee  ten  shekels  of  silver,  and  a  girdle. 

12  And  the  man  said  unto  Joab,  Though  I  should 
t  receive  a  thousand  shekels  of  silver  in  mine  hand, 
yet  would  I  not  put  forth  mine  hand  against  the 
king's  son :  'for  in  our  hearing  the  king  charged 
thee  and  Abishai  and  Ittai,  saying,  t  Beware  that 
none  touch  the  young  man  Absalom. 
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13  Otherwise  I  should  have  wrought  falsehood 
against  mine  own  life:  for  there  is  no  matter  hid 
from  the  king,  and  thou  thyself  wouldest  have  set 
thyself  against  me. 

14  Then  said  Joab,  I  may  not  tarry  thus  fwith 
thee.  And  he  took  three  darts  in  his  hand,  and 
thrust  them  through  the  heart  of  Absalom,  while 
he  v)as  yet  alive  in  the  fuiidst  of  the  oak. 

15  And  ten  young  men  that  bare  Joab's  armour 
compassed  about  and  smote  Absalom,  and  slew  him. 

16  And  Joab  blew  the  trumpet,  and  the  people 
returned  from  pursuing  after  Israel:  for  Joab  held 
back  the  people. 

17  And  they  took  Absaloni,  and  cast  him  into  a 

great  pit  in  the  wood,  and  -^laid  a  very  great  heap 
of  stones  upon  him :  and  all  Israel  fled  every  one 
to  his  tent. 

18  IFNow  Absalom  in  his  life-time  had  taken  and 

reared  up  for  himself  a  pillar,  which  is  in  *the  king's 
dale :  for  he  said,  'T  have  no  son  to  keep  my  name  in 
remembrance :  and  he  called  the  pillar  after  his  own 

name :  and  it  is  called  unto  this  day,  Absalom's  place. 
19  IF  Then  said  Ahimaaz  the  son  of  Zadok,  Let 

me  now  run,  and  bear  the  king  tidings,  how  that 
the  LoED  hath  f  avenged  him  of  his  enemies. 

20  And  Joab  said  unto  him.  Thou  shalt  not  f  bear 
tidings  this  day,  but  thou  shalt  bear  tidings  another 
day:  but  this  day  thou  shalt  bear  no  tidings,  be- 

cause the  king's  son  is  dead. 
21  Then  said  Joab  to  Cushi,  Go,  tell  the  king 

what  thou  hast  seen.  And  Cushi  bowed  himself 
unto  Joab,  and  ran. 

22  Then  said  Ahimaaz  the  son  of  Zadok  yet 
af^ain  to  Joab,  But  t  howsoever,  let  me,  I  pray  thee, 
also  run  after  Cushi.  And  Joab  said.  Wherefore 
wilt  thou  run,  my  son,  seeing  that  thou  hast  no 
tidings  il ready? 

23  Eut  howsoever,  said  he,  let  me  run.  And  he 
said  unto  him,  Kun.  Then  Ahimaaz  ran  by  the 
way  of  the  plain,  and  overran  Cushi. 

24  And  David  sat  betAveen  the  two  gates:  and 
'the  watchman  went  up  to  the  roof  over  the  gate unto  the  wall,  and  lifted  up  his  eyes,  and  looked, 
and  behold  a  man  running  alone. 

25  And_  the  watchman  cried,  and  told  the  king. 
And  the  king  said.  If  he  be  alone  there  is  tidings  in 
his  mouth.     And  he  came  apace,  and  drew  near. 

26  And  the  watchman  saw  another  man  running : 
and  the  watchman  called  unto  the  porter,  and  said, 
Behold,  another  man  running  alone.  And  the  king 
said.  He  also  bringeth  tidings. 
_  27  And  the  watchman  said,  i-  Methinketh  the  run- 

ning of  the  foremost  is  like  the  running  of  Ahimaaz 
the  son  of  Zadok.  And  the  king  said,  He  is  a  good 
man,  and  compth  with  good  tidings. 

28  And  Ahimaaz  called,  and  said  unto  the  king, 
II  _t  AH  is  well.  And  he  fell  down  to  the  earth  upon 
his  face  before  the  king,  and  said.  Blessed  be  the 
Lord  thy  God,  which  hath  t  delivered  up  the  men 
that  lifted  up  their  hand  against  my  lord  the  king, 

2 J  And  the  king  said,  f  Is  the  youn^  man  Absa- 
lom sate?  _  And  Ahimaaz  answered,  When  Joab 

sent  the  king's  servant,  and  me  thy  servant,  I  saw 
30  And  the  king  said  unto  him,  Turn  aside  and 

stand  here      And  he  turned  aside,  and  stood  still. 
ol  And  boliold,  Cushi  came;  and  Cushi  said,  fTi- 

dings,  niy  ord  tlie  king:  for  the  Lord  hath  avenged 
thee  this  day  of  all  them  that  rose  up  against  thee. 224 
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32  And  the  king  said  unto  Cushi,  Is  the  young 
man  Absalom  safe  ?  And  Cushi  answered.  The  ene- 

mies of  my  lord  the  king,  and  all  that  rise  against 
thee  to  do  thee  hurt,  be  as  that  young  man  is. 

33  II  And  the  king  was  much  moved,  and  went 
up  to  the  chamber  over  the  gate,  and  wept:  and  as 
he  went,  thus  he  said,  'O  my  son  Absalom !  my  son, 
my  son  Absalom!  would  God  I  had  died  for  thee, 
O  Absalom,  my  son,  my  son ! 

CHAP.  XIX. 
Joab  causelh  the  Icing  to  cease  his  mourning. 

AND  it  was  told  Joab,  Behold,  the  king  weepeth 
and  mourneth  for  Absalom. 

2  And  the  f  victory  that  day  was  turned  into 
mourning  unto  all  the  people :  for  the  people  heard 
say  that  day  how  the  king  was  grieved  for  his  son. 

3  And  the  people  gat  them  by  stealth  that  day 

"into  the  city,  as  people  being  ashamed  steal  away 
when  they  flee  iu  battle. 

4  But  the  king  ̂ covered  his  face,  and  the  king 
cried  with  a  loud  voice,  'O  my  son  Absalom!  O 
Absalom,  my  son,  my  son ! 

5  And  Joab  came  into  the  house  to  the  king,  and 
said,  Thou  hast  shamed  this  day  the  faces  of  all 
thy  servants,  which  this  day  have  saved  thy  life,  and 
the  lives  of  thy  sons  and  of  thy  daughters,  and  the 
lives  of  thy  wives,  and  the  lives  of  thy  concubines  ; 

6  t  In  that  thou  lovest  thine  enemies,  and  hatest 
thy  friends :  for  thou  hast  declared  this  day,  f  that 
thou  regardest  neither  princes  nor  servants :  for  this 
day  I  perceive,  that  if  Absalom  had  lived,  and  all  we 
had  died  this  day,  then  it  had  pleased  thee  well. 

7  Now  therefore  arise,  go  forth,  and  speak  f  com- 
fortably unto  thy  servants :  for  I  swear  by  the  Lord, 

if  thou  go  not  forth,  there  will  not  tarry  one  with 
thee  this  night:  and  that  will  be  worse  unto  thee  than 
all  the  evil  that  befell  thee  from  thy  youth  until  now. 

8  Then  the  king  arose,  and  sat  in  the  gate.  And 
they  told  unto  all  tlie  people,  saying.  Behold,  the  king 
doth  sit  in  the  gate.  And  all  the  people  came  before 
the  king :  for  Israel  had  fled  every  man  to  his  tent. 

9  IT  And  all  the  people  were  at  strife  throughout 
all  the  tribes  of  Israel,  saying.  The  king  saved  us 
out  of  the  hand  of  our  enemies,  and  he  delivered 
us  out  of  the  hand  of  the  Philistines;  and  now  he 
is  ''fled  out  of  the  land  for  Absalom. 

10  And  Absalom,  whom  we  anointed  over  us,  is 
dead  in  battle.  Now  therefore  why  f  speak  ye  not 

a  word  of  bringiiio-  the  king  back? 
11  HAnd  king  David  sent  to  Zadok  and  to  Abi- 

athar  the  priests,  saying.  Speak  unto  the  elders  of 
Judah,  saying.  Why  are  ye  the  last  to  bring  the 
king  back  to  his  house?  seeing  the  speech  of  all 
Israel  is  come  to  the  king,  even  to  his  house. 

12  Ye  are  my  brethren,  ye  are  'my  bones  and 
my  flesh :  wherefore  then  are  ye  the  last  to  bring 
back  the  king? 

13  •'And  say  ye  to  Amasa,  Art  thou  not  of  my 
bone,  and  of  my  flesh?  ''God  do  so  to  me,  and 
more  also,  if  thou  be  not  captain  of  the  host  before 
me  continually  in  the  room  of  Joab. 

14  And  he  bowed  the  heart  of  all  the  men  of  Judah, 

^even  as  the  heart  of  one  man;  so  that  they  sent  this 
word  unto  the  king,  Beturn  thou,  and  all  thy  servants. 

15  So  the  king  returned,  and  came  to  Jordan. 
And  Judah  came  to  'Gilgal,  to  go  to  meet  the  king, 
to  conduct  the  king  over  Jordan. 

16  II  And  ''Shimei  the  son  of  Gera,  a  Benjamite, 
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wbicli  was  of  Bahurim,  hasted  and  came  down  with 
the  men  of  Judah  to  meet  king  David. 

17  And  there  were  a  thousand  men  of  Benjamin 

with  him,  and  'Ziba  the  servant  of  the  house  of  Saul, 
and  his  fifteen  sons  and  his  twenty  servants  with 
him;  and  they  went  over  Jordan  before  the  king. 

18  And  there  went  over  a  ferry-boat  to  carry  over 
the  king's  household,  and  to  do  f  what  he  thought 
good.  And  Shimei  the  son  of  Gera  fell  down  be- 

fore the  king,  as  he  was  come  over  Jordan; 

19  And  said  unto  the  king,  "'Let  not  my  lord  im- 
pute iniquity  unto  me,  neither  do  thou  remember 

"that  which  thy  servant  did  perversely  the  day 
that  my  lord  the  king  went  out  of  Jerusalem,  that 

the  king  should  "take  it  to  his  heart. 
20  For  thy  servant  doth  know  that  I  have  sin- 

ned :  therefore  behold,  I  am  come  the  first  this  day 

of  all  ̂ 'the  house  of  Joseph  to  go  down  to  meet  my 
lord  the  kin^. 

21  But  Abishai  the  son  of  Zeruiah  answered  and 

said.  Shall  not  Shimei  be  put  to  death  for  this,  be- 
cause he  'cursed  the  Lord's  anointed? 

22  And  David  said,  ''What  have  I  to  do  with 
you,  ye  sons  of  Zeruiah,  that  ye  should  this  day  be 

adversaries  unto  me?  "shall  there  any  man  be  put 
to  death  this  day  in  Israel?  for  do  not  I  know  that 
I  am  this  day  king  over  Israel? 

23  Therefore  'the  king  said  unto  Shimei,  Thou 
shalt  not  die:  and  the  king  sware  unto  him. 

24  IT  And  "Mephibosheth  the  son  of  Saul  came 
down  to  meet  the  king,  and  had  neither  dressed  his 
feet,  nor  trimmed  his  beard,  nor  washed  his  clothes, 
from  the  day  the  king  departed  until  the  day  he 
came  again  in  peace. 

25  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  he  was  come  to 
Jerusalem  to  meet  the  king,  that  the  king  said  unto 

him, "" Wherefore  wentest  not  thou  with  me,  Mephi- 
bosheth? 

26  And  he  answered.  My  lord,  O  king,  my  ser- 
vant deceived  me:  for  thy  servant  said,  I  will 

saddle  me  an  ass,  that  I  may  ride  thereon,  and  go 
to  the  king ;  because  thy  servant  is  lame. 

27  And  "he  hath  slandered  thy  servant  unto  my 
lord  the  king ;  "but  my  lord  the  king  is  as  an  angel 
of  God :  do  therefore  what  is  good  in  thine  eyes. 

28  For  all  of  my  father's  house  were  but  t  dead 
men  before  my  lord  the  king:  "yet  didst  thou  set 
thy  servant  among  them  that  did  eat  at  thine  own 
table.  What  right  therefore  have  I  yet  to  cry  any 
more  unto  the  king? 

29  And  the  king  said  unto  him,  Why  speakest 
thou  any  more  of  thy  matters?  I  have  said,  Thou 
and  Ziba  divide  the  land. 

30  And  Mephibosheth  said  unto  the  king,_Yea, 
let  him  take  all,  forasmuch  as  my  lord  the  king  is 
come  again  in  peace  unto  his  own  house. 

31  1[And  ''Barzillai  the  Gileadite  came  down 
from  Rogelim,  and  went  over  Jordan  with  the  king, 
to  conduct  him  over  Jordan. 

32  Now  Barzillai  was  a  very  aged  man,  even  four- 
score years  old :  and  'he  had  provided  the  king  of 

sustenance  while  he  laj''  at  Mahanaim :  for  he  was 
a  very  great  man. 

33  And  the  king  said  unto  Barzillai,  Come  thou 
over  with  me,  and  I  will  feed  thee  with  me  in 
Jerusalem. 

34  And  Barzillai  said  unto  the  king,  fHow  long 
have  I  to  live,  that  I  should  go  up  with  the  king 
unto  Jerusalem? 
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35  I  am  this  day  ''fourscore  years  old:  and  can 
I  discern  between  good  and  evil?  can  thy  servant 
taste  what  I  eat  or  what  I  drink?  can  I  hear  any 
more  the  voice  of  singing-men  and  singing-women? 
wherefore  then  should  tny  servant  be  yet  a  burden 
unto  my  lord  the  king? 

36  Thy  servant  will  go  a  little  way  over  Jordan 
with  the  king:  and  why  should  the  king  recom- 

pense it  me  with  such  a  reward? 
37  Let  thy  servant,  I  pray  thee,  turn  back  again, 

that  I  may  die  in  mine  own  city,  and  be  buried  by 

the  grave  of  my  father  and  of  my  mother :  but  be- 
hold thy  servant  'Chimham;  let  him  go  over  with 

my  lord  the  king;  and  do  to  him  what  shall  seem 

good  unto  thee, 38  And  the  king  answered,  Chimham  shall  go 
over  with  me,  and  I  will  do  to  him  that  which  shall 
seem  good  unto  thee:  and  whatsoever  thou  shalt 
t  require  of  me,  that  will  I  do  for  thee. 

39  And  all  the  people  went  over  Jordan.  And 

when  the  king  was  come  over,  the  king  -^kissed 
Barzillai,  and  blessed  him:  and  he  returned  unto 
his  own  place. 

40  Then  the  king  went  on  to  Gilgal,  and  f  Chimham 
went  on  with  him :  and  all  the  people  of  Judah  con- 

ducted the  king,  and  also  half  the  people  of  Israel. 
41  tlAnd  behold,  all  the  men  of  Israel  came  to 

the  king,  and  said  unto  the  king.  Why  have  our 
brethren  the  men  of  Judah  stolen  thee  away,  and 
''have  brought  the  king,  and  his  household,  and  all 
David's  men  with  him,  over  Jordan? 

42  And  all  the  men  of  Judah  answered  the  men 

of  Israel,  Because  the  king  is  ''near  of  kin  to  us: 
wherefore  then  be  ye  angry  for  this  matter?  have 
we  eaten  at  all  of  the  king  s  cost^  or  hath  he  given 
us  any  gift? 

43  And  the  men  of  Israel  answered  the  men  of 
Judah,  and  said,  We  have  ten  parts  in  the  king,  and 
we  have  also  more  right  in  David  than  ye:  why 
then  did  ye  f  despise  us,  that  our  advice  should  not 

be  first  had  in  bringing  back  our  king?  And  'the words  of  the  men  of  Judah  were  fiercer  than  the 
words  of  the  men  of  Israel. 

CHAP.  XX 
By  occasion  of  the  quarrel,  Sheba  maketh  a  party  in  Israel. 

AND  there  happened  to  be  there  a  man  of  Belial, whose  name  was  Sheba,  the  son  of  Bichri,  a 

Benjamite:  and  he  blew  a  trumpet,  and  said,  "We 
have  no  part  in  David,  neither  have  we  inheritance 

in  the  son  of  Jesse:  *every  man  to  his  tents,  O  Israel. 
2  So  every  man  of  Israel  went  up  from  after 

David,  and  followed  Sheba  the  son  of  Bichri:  but 
the  men  of  Judah  clave  unto  their  king,  from  Jor- 

dan even  to  Jerusalem. 
3  IF  And  David  came  to  his  house  at  Jerusalem; 

and  the  king  took  the  ten  women  his  '^concubines, whom  he  had  left  to  keep  the  house,  and  put  them 

in  t  ward,  and  fed  them,  but  went  not  in  unto  them. 

So  they  were  fshut  up  unto  the  day  of  their  death, 

t  living  in  widowhood. 
4  II  Then  said  the  king  to  Amasa,  ''f  Assemble 

me  the  men  of  Judah  within  three  days,  and  be 

thou  here  present. 
5  So  Amasa  went  to  assemble  the  men  of  Judah : 

but  he  tarried  longer  than  the  set  time  which  he 

had  appointed  him. 
6  And  David  said  to  Abishai,  Now  shall  Sheba 

the  son  of  Bichri  do  us  more  harm  than  tZiof  Absalom: 
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take  tliou  'thy  lord's  servants  and  pursue  after  him, 
lest  he  get  him  fenced  cities,  and  -f  escape  us. 

7  And  there  went  out  after  him  Joab's  men,  and 
the  -^Cherethites,  and  the  Pelethites,  and  all  the 
mighty  men :  and  they  went  out  of  Jerusalem,  to 
pursue  after  Sheba  the  son  of  Bichri. 

8  When  they  were  at  the  great  stone  which  is 

in  Gibeon,  Amasa  went  before  them.  And  Joab's 
garment  that  he  had  put  on  was  girded  unto  hirn, 
and  upon  it  a  girdle  with  a  sword  fastened  upon  his 
loins  m  the  sheath  thereof;  and  as  he  went  forth 
it  fell  out. 

9  And  Joab  said  to  Amasa,  Art  thou  in  health, 

my  brother  ?  "And  Joab  took  Amasa  by  the  beard 
with  the  right  hand  to  kiss  him. 

10  But  Amasa  took  no  heed  to  the  sword  that 

was  in  Joab's  hand:  so  ''he  smote  him  therewith  'in 
the  fifth  rib,  and  shed  out  his  bowels  to  the  ground, 
and  t  struck  him  not  again ;  and  he  died.  So  Joab 
and  Abishai  his  brother  pursued  after  Sheba  the 
son  of  Bichri. 

11  And  one  of  Joab's  men  stood  by  him,  and 
said.  He  that  favoureth  Joab,  and  he  that  is  for 
David,  let  him  go  after  Joab. 

12  And  Amasa  wallowed  in  blood  in  the  midst  of 
the  highway.  And  when  the  man  saw  that  all  the 
people  stood  still,  he  removed  Amasa  out  of  the  high- 

way into  the  field,  and  cast  a  cloth  upon  him,  when 
he  saw  that  every  one  that  came  by  him  stood  still. 

13  When  he  was  removed  out  of  the  highway, 
all  the  people  went  on  after  Joab,  to  pursue  after 
Sheba  the  son  of  Bichri. 

14  H  And  he  went  through  all  the  tribes  of  Israel 

unto  'Abel,  and  to  Beth-maachah,  and  all  the 
Berites:  and  they  were  gathered  together,  and 
went  also  after  him. 

15  And  they  came  and  besieged  him  in  Abel  of 

Beth-maachah,  and  they  'cast  up  a  bank  against  the 
city,  and  ||  it  stood  in  the  trench :  and  all  the  people  that 
were  with  Joab  f  battered  the  wall,  to  throw  it  down. 

16  11  Then  cried  a  wise  woman  out  of  the  city, 
Hear,  hear;  say,  I  pray  you,  unto  Joab,  Come  near 
hither,  that  I  may  speak  with  thee. 

17  And  when  he  was  come  near  unto  her,  the 
woman  said.  Art  thou  Joab?  And  he  answered,  I 
am  he.  Then  she  said  unto  him.  Hear  the  words 
of  thine  handmaid.     And  he  answered,  I  do  hear. 

18  Then  she  spake,  saying,  HThey  were  wont  to 
speak  in  old  time,  saying.  They  shall  surely  ask 
counsel  at  Abel :  and  so  they  ended  the  matter. 

19  I  am  one  of  them  that  are  peaceable  and  faith- 
ful in  Israel:  thou  seekest  to  destroy  a  city  and  a 

mother  in  Israel:  why  wilt  thou  swallow  up  "'the inheritance  of  the  Loed? 
20  And  Joab  answered  and  said,  Far  be  it,  far  be 

it  from  me,  that  I  should  swallow  up  or  destroy. 
21  The  matter  is  not  so:  but  a  man  of  mount 

Ephraim,  Sheba  the  son  of  Bichri  f  by  name,  hath 
lifted  up  his  hand  against  the  king,  even  against 
David :  deliver  him  only,  and  I  will  depart  from  the 
city.  And  the  woman  said  unto  Joab,  Behold,  his 
head  shall  be  thrown  to  thee  over  the  wall. 

22  Then  the  woman  went  unto  all  the  people  "in 
her  wisdom:  and  they  cut  off  the  head  of  Sheba 
the  son  of  Bichri  and  cast  it  out  to  Joab.  And  he 
blew  a  trumpet,  and  they  f  retired  from  the  city, every  man  to  his  tent.  And  Joab  returned  to 
Jerusalem  unto  the  king. 
23  T[]S[ow  "Joab  was  over  all  the  host  of  Israel; 226 
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and  Benaiah  the  son  of  Jehoiada  was  over  the  Che- 
rethites  and  over  the  Pelethites: 

24  And  Adoram  was  ̂ over  the  tribute:  and  ̂ Je- 
hoshaphat  the  son  of  Aliilud  wa^  || recorder: 

25  And  Sheva  was  scribe :  and  'Zadok  and  Abi- 
athar  were  the  priests: 

26  'And  Ira  also  the  Jairite  was  I!  a  chief  ruler 
about  David. 

CHAP.  XXL 

The  three  years^  famine  for  the  Gibeonites  cease. 

THEN  there  was  a  famine  in  the  days  of  David 
three  years,  year  after  year;  and  David  fin- 

(juired  of  the  Lord.  And  the  Lord  answered,  It 
IS  for  Saul,  and  for  his  bloody  house,  because  he 
slew  the  Gibeonites. 

2  And  the  king  called  the  Gibeonites,  and  said 
unto  them;  (now  the  Gibeonites  were  not  of  the 

children  of  Israel,  but  "of  the  remnant  of  the  Amo- 
rites;  and  the  children  of  Israel  had  sworn  unto 
them:  and  Saul  sought  to  slay  them,  in  his  zeal  to 
the  children  of  Israel  and  Judah.) 

3  Wherefore  David  said  unto  the  Gibeonites, 

What  shall  I  do  for  j'^ou?  and  wherewith  shall  I 
make  the  atonement,  that  ye  may  bless  *the  in- heritance of  the  Lord? 

4  And  the  Gibeonites  said  unto  him,  liWe  will 
have  no  silver  nor  gold  of  Saul,  nor  of  his  house ; 
neither  for  us  shalt  thou  kill  any  man  in  Israel.  And 
he  said.  What  ye  shall  say,  that  will  I  do  for  you. 

5  And  they  answered  the  king.  The  man  that 
consumed  us,  and  that  ||  devised  against  us,  that  we 
should  be  destroyed  from  remaining  in  any  of  the 
coasts  of  Israel, 

6  Let  seven  men  of  his  sons  be  delivered  unto 

us,  and  we  will  hang  them  up  unto  the  Lord  'in 
Gibeah  of  Saul, ''  li  whom  the  Lord  did  choose.  And 
the  king  said,  I  will  give  them. 

7  But  the  king  spared  Mephibosheth,  the  son  of 

Jonathan,  the  son  of  Saul,  because  of  'the  Lord's oath  that  was  between  them,  between  David  and 
Jonathan  the  son  of  Saul. 

8  But  the  king  took  the  two  sons  of -^Bizpah  the 
daughter  of  Aiah,  whom  she  bare  unto  Saul,  Armoni 
and  Mephibosheth;  and  the  five  sons  of  IIMichal 
the  daughter  of  Saul,  whom  she  t  brought  up  for 
Adriel,  the  son  of  Barzillai  the  Meholathite: 

9  And  he  delivered  them  into  the  hands  of  the 

Gibeonites,  and  they  hanged  them  in  the  hill  "be- 
fore the  Lord  :  and  they  fell  all  seven  together,  and 

were  put  to  death  in  the  days  of  harvest,  in  the  first 
days,  in  the  beginning  of  barley-harvest. 

10  IF  And  ''Eizpah  the  daughter  of  Aiah  took 
sackcloth,  and  spread  it  for  her  upon  the  rock,  'from 
the  beginning  of  harvest  until  water  dropped  upon 
them  out  of  heaven,  and  suffered  neither  the  birds 
of  the  air  to  rest  on  them  by  day,  nor  the  beasts  of 
the  field  by  night. 

11  And  it  was  told  David  what  Bizpah  the  daugh- 
ter of  Aiah  l4ie  concubine  of  Saul  had  done. 

12  II  And  David  went  and  took  the  bones  of  Saul 
and  the  bones  of  Jonathan  his  son  from  the  men  of 

'' Jabesh-gilead,  which  had  stolen  them  from  the  street 
ofBeth-shan,  where  the 'Philistines  had  hanged  them, 
when  the  Philistines  had  slain  Saul  in  Gilboa: 

13  And  he  brought  up  from  thence  the  bones  of 
Saul  and  the  bones  of  J  onathan  his  son :  and  they 
gathered  the  bones  of  them  that  were  hanged. 

14  And  the  bones  of  Saul  and  Jonathan  his  son 

buried  they  in  the  country  of  Benjamin  in  "'Zelah,  in 
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the  sepulchre  of  Kish  liis  father:  and  they  per- 
formed all  that  the  king  commanded.  And  after 

that  "God  was  entreated  for  the  land. 
15  IF  Moreover,  the  Philistines  had  yet  war  again 

with  Israel ;  and  David  went  down,  and  his  servants 
with  him,  and  fought  against  the  Philistines:  and 
David  waxed  faint. 

16  And  Ishbi-beuob,  which  was  of  the  sons  of  lithe 
giant,  the  weight  of  whose  f  spear  weighed  three 
undred  shekels  of  brass  in  weight,  he  being  girded 

with  a  new  sword,  thought  to  have  slain  David. 
17  But  Abishai  the  son  of  Zeruiah  succoured 

him,  and  smote  the  Philistine,  and  killed  him. 
Then  the  men  of  David  sware  unto  him,  saying, 
"Thou  shalt  go  no  more  out  with  us  to  battle,  that 
thou  quench  not  the  ̂   f  liglit  of  Israel. 

18  *And  it  came  to  pass  after  this,  that  there  was 
again  a  battle  with  the  Philistines  at  Gob:  then 

''Sibbechai  the  Hushathite  slew  llSaph,  which  wa^ 
of  the  sons  of  lltlie  giant. 

19  And  there  was  a^ain  a  battle  in  Gob  with 
the  Philistines,  where  Elhanan  the  son  of  ||  Jaare- 
oregim,  a  Beth-lehemite,  slew  'the  h'other  of  Goliath 
the  Gittite,  the  staff  of  whose  spear  was  like  a 
weaver's  beam. 

20  And  there  was  yet  a  battle  in  Gath,  where 
was  a  man  of  great  stature,  that  had  on  every  hand 
six  fingers,  and  on  every  foot  six  toes,  four  and 
twenty  in  number;  and  he  also  was  born  to  lithe 
giant. 

21  And  when  he  ||  defied  Israel,  Jonathan  the 
son  of  "Shimeah  the  brother  of  David  slew  him. 

22  ""These  four  were  born  to  the  giant  in  Gath, 
and  fell  by  the  hand  of  David,  and  by  the  hand  of 
his  servants. 

CHAP.  XXII. 

A  psalm  of  thanksgiving  for  God's  powerful  deliverance  and  manifold blessings. 

AND  David  "spake  unto  the  Loed  the  words  of 
this  song  in  the  day  that  the  Loed  had  ''de- 

livered him  out  of  the  hand  of  all  his  enemies,  and 
out  of  the  hand  of  Saul : 

2  And  he  said,  'The  Lord  is  my  rock,  and  my 
fortress,  and  my  deliverer ; 

3  The  God  of  my  rock;  ''in  him  will  I  trust:  he 
is  my  ̂ shield,  and  the  •'horn  of  my  salvation,  my 
high  ̂ tower,  and  my  ''refuge,  my  saviour;  thou savest  me  from  violence. 

4  I  will  call  on  the  Loed,  who  is  worthy  to  be 
praised :  so  shall  I  be  saved  from  mine  enemies. 

5  When  the  ||  waves  of  death  compassed  me,  the 
floods  of  t  ungodly  men  made  me  afraid ; 

6  The  II  'sorrows  of  hell  compassed  me  about;  the 
snares  of  death  prevented  me; 

7  In  my  distress  'T  called  upon  the  Loed,  and 
cried  to  my  God :  and  he  did  'hear  my  voice  out  of 
his  temple,  and  my  cry  did  enter  into  his  ears. 

8  Then  "'the  earth  shook  and  trembled:  "the 
foundations  of  heaven  moved  and  shook,  because 
he  was  wroth. 

9  There  went  up  a  smoke  font  of  his  nostrils, 
and  "fire  out  of  his  mouth  devoured:  coals  were 
kindled  by  it. 

10  He  ̂ bowed  the  heavens  also,  and  came  down ; 
and  'darkness  was  under  his  feet. 

11  And  he  rode  upon  a  cherub,  and  did  fly:  and 

he  was  seen  "^upon  the  wings  of  the  wind. 
12  And  he  made  'darkness  pavilions  round  about 

him,  t  dark  waters,  and  thick  clouds  of  the  skies. 
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13  Through  the  brightness  before  him  were  'coals of  fire  kindled. 

14  The  Loed  "thundered  from  heaven,  and  the 
Most  High  uttered  his  voice. 

15  And  he  sent  out  ""arrows,  and  scattered  them; 
lightning,  and  discomfited  them. 

16  And  the  channels  of  the  sea  appeared,  the 
foundations  of  the  world  were  discovered,  at  the 

^'rebuking  of  the  Loed,  at  the  blast  of  the  breath 
of  his  II  nostrils. 

17  'He  sent  from  above,  he  took  me;  he  drew  me 
out  of  II  many  waters : 

18  "He  delivered  me  from  my  strong  enemy,  and 
from  them  that  hated  me:  for  they  were  too  strong 
for  me. 

19  They  prevented  me  in  the  day  of  my  calamity : 
but  the  Loed  was  my  stay. 

20  'He  brought  me  forth  also  into  a  large  place: 
he  delivered  me,  because  he  'delighted  in  me. 

21  "^The  Loed  rewarded  me  according  to  my 

righteousness:  according  to  the  'cleanness  of  my 
hands  hath  he  recompensed  me. 

22  For  I  have  -^kept  the  ways  of  the  Lord,  and 
have  not  wickedly  departed  from  my  God. 

23  For  all  his  ̂ judgments  were  before  me:  and 
as  for  his  statutes,  I  did  not  depart  from  them. 

24  I  was  also  ''ujiright  f  before  him,  and  have 
kept  myself  from  mine  iniquity. 

25  Therefore  'the  Loed  hath  recompensed  me 
according  to  my  righteousness;  accordmg  to  my 
cleanness  fiD  his  eye-sight. 

26  With  'the  merciful  thou  wilt  shew  thyself 
merciful,  and  with  the  upright  man  thou  wilt  shew 
thyself  upright. 

27  With  the  pure  thou  wilt  shew  thyself  pure ; 

and  'with  the  froward  thou  wilt  II  shew  thyself  un- savoury. 

28  And  the  "afilicted  people  thou  wilt  save :  but 
thine  eyes  are  upon  "the  haughty,  that  thou  mayest 
bring  them  down. 

29  For  thou  ai-t  my  lllaraj),  O  Lord:  and  the 
Lord  will  lighten  my  darkness. 

30  For  by  thee  I  have  II  run  through  a  troop :  by 
my  God  have  I  leaped  over  a  wall. 

31  As  for  God,  "his  way  is  perfect;  ̂ the  word  of the  Lord  is  li tried:  he  is  a  buckler  to  all  them  that 
trust  in  him. 

32  For  *who  is  God,  save  the  Lord  ?  and  who  is 
a  rock,  save  our  God? 

33  God  is  my  ''strength  and  power:  and  he 
t'maketh  my  way  'perfect. 

34  He  t  maketh  my  feet  "like  hinds'  feet :  and ""setteth  me  upon  my  high  places. 
35  ̂ He  teacheth  my  hands  fto  war;  so  that  a 

bow  of  steel  is  broken  by  mine  arms. 
36  Thou  hast  also  given  me  the  shield  of  thy 

salvation:  and  thy  gentleness  hath  fmade  me 

great. 

37  Thou  hast  ""enlarged  my  steps  under  me;  so 
that  my  ffeet  did  not  slip. 

38  I  have  pursued  mine  enemies,  and  destroyed 
them;  and  turned  not  again  until  I  had  consumed 
them. 

39  And  I  have  consumed  them,  and  wounded 
them,  that  they  could  not  arise :  yea,  they  are  fallen 
"under  my  feet. 

40  For  thou  hast  'girded  me  with  strength  to 
battle:  them  that  rose  up  against  me  hast  thou 
t  subdued  under  me. 
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41  Thou  hast  also  given  me  the  ''necks  of  mine 
enemies,  that  I  might  destroy  them  that  hate  me. 

42  They  looked,  but  there  was  none  to  save;  even 
'unto  the  Lord,  but  he  answered  them  not. 

43  Then  did  I  beat  them  as  small  •'as  the  dust 

of  the  earth,  I  did  stamp  them  ̂ as  the  mire  of  the 
street,  and  did  spread  them  abroad. 

44  ''Thou  also  hast  delivered  me  from  the  strivings 

of  my  people,  thou  hast  kept  me  to  be  'head  of  the 
heathen :  'a  people  which  I  knew  not  shall  serve  me. 

45  tStrangers  shall  ||  fsubmit  themselves  unto  me : 
as  soon  as  they  hear,  they  shall  be  obedient  unto  me. 

46  Strangers  shall  fade  away,  and  they  shall  be 
afraid  'out  of  their  close  places. 

47  The  LoED  liveth;  and  blessed  he  my  rock;  and 

exalted  be  the  God  of  the  '"rock  of  my  salvation. 

48  It  is  God  that  f  avengeth  me,  and  that  "bring- eth  down  the  people  under  me, 

49  And  that  bringeth  me  forth  from  mine  ene- 
mies: thou  also  hast  lifted  me  up  on  high  above 

them  that  rose  up  against  me :  thou  hast  delivered 
me  from  the  "violent  man. 

50  Therefore  I  will  give  thanks  unto  thee,  O 
Lord,  among  "the  heathen,  and  I  will  sing  praises 
unto  thy  name.  ^'i  f  \,^ 

51  "He  is  the  tower  of  salvation  for  his  king: 

and  sheweth  mercy  to  his  'anointed,  unto  David, 
and  'to  his  seed  for  evermore. 

CHAP.   XXIII. 

David  in  his  last  words  professeih  his  faith  in  God's  promises. 

"VTOW  these  be  the  last  words  of  David.  David 
iM  the  son  of  Jesse  said,  "and  the  man  who  was 
raised  up  on  high,  ''the  anointed  of  the  God  of  Jacob, 
and  the  sweet  psalmist  of  Israel,  said, 

2  'The  Spirit  of  the  Lord  spake  by  me,  and  his 
word  was  in  my  tongue. 

3  The  God  of  Israel  said,  ''the  Eock  of  Israel 
spake  to  me,  ||He  that  ruleth  over  men  must  be  just, 

ruling  'in  the  fear  of  God. 
4  And  -^he  shall  be  as  the  light  of  the  morning 

when  the  sun  riseth,  even  a  morning  without  clouds ; 
as  the  tender  grass  springing  out  of  the  earth  by 
clear  shining  after  rain. 

5  Although  my  house  be  not  so  with  God ;  "yet  he 
hath  made  with  me  an  everlasting  covenant,  ordered 
in  all  things,  and  sure :  for  this  is  all  my  salvation, 
and  all  my  desire,  although  he  make  it  not  to  grow. 

6  If  But  the  sons  of  Belial  shall  he  all  of  them  as 
thorns  thrust  away,  because  they  cannot  be  taken 
with  hands: 

7  But  the  man  that  shall  touch  them  must  be 
t  fenced  with  iron  and  the  staff  of  a  spear ;  and  they 
shall  he  utterly  burned  with  fire  in  the  same  place. 

8  H  These  he  the  names  of  the  mighty  men  whom 
David  had:  ||The  Tachmonite  that  sat  in  the  seat, 
chief  among  the  captains ;  the  same  was  Adino  the 
Eznite :  ||  he  lifted  up  his  spear  against  eight  hun- 

dred, twhom  he  slew  at  one  time. 
9  And  after  him  was  ''Eleazar  the  son  of  Dodo 

the  Ahohite,  one  of  the  three  mighty  men  with 
David,  when  they  defied  the  Philistines  that  were 
there  gathered  together  to  battle,  and  the  men  of 
Israel  Avere  gone  away: 

10  He  arose,  and  smote  the  Philistines  until  his 
hand  was  weary,  and  his  hand  clave  unto  the  sword : 
and  the  Lord  wrought  a  great  victory  that  day ;  and 
the  people  returned  after  him  only  to  spoil. 

11  And  after  him  was  'Shammah  the  son  of  Agee 
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the  Hararite.  ''And  the  Philistines  were  gathered  to- 
gether II  into  a  troop,  where  was  a  piece  of  ground  full 

of  lentiles :  and  the  people  fled  from  the  Philistines. 
12  But  he  stood  in  the  midst  of  the  ground,  and 

defended  it,  and  slew  the  Philistines :  and  the  Lord 
wrought  a  great  victory. 

13  And  'II  three  of  the  thirty  chief  went  down, 
and  came  to  David  in  the  harvest-time  unto  "'the 
cave  of  Adullam:  and  the  troop  of  the  Philistines 
pitched  in  "the  valley  of  Rephaim. 

14  And  David  was  then  in  an  "hold,  and  the  gar- 
rison of  the  Philistines  was  then  in  Beth-lehem. 

15  And  David  longed,  and  said.  Oh  that  one 
would  give  me  drink  of  the  water  of  the  well  of 
Beth-lehem,  which  is  by  the  gate  ! 

16  And  the  three  mighty  men  brake  through  the, 
host  of  the  Philistines,  and  drew  water  out  of  the 
well  of  Beth-lehem,  that  was  by  the  gate,  and  took 
it,  and  brought  it  to  David :  nevertheless  he  would 
not  drink  thereof,  but  poured  it  out  unto  the  Lord. 

17  And  he  said.  Be  it  far  from  me,  O  Lord,  that 
I  should  do  this:  is  not  this  ̂ the  blood  of  the  men 
that  went  in  jeopardy  of  their  lives?  therefore  he 
would  not  drink  it.  These  things  did  these  three 

mighty  men. 
18  And  'Abishai,  the  brother  of  Joab,  the  son  of 

Zeruiah,  was  chief  among  three.  And  he  lifted  up 

his  spear  against  three  hundred,  -fand  slew  them, 
and  had  the  name  among  three. 

19  Was  he  not  most  honourable  of  three?  there- 
fore he  was  their  captain :  howbeit  he  attained  not 

unto  the  first  three. 
20  And  Benaiah  the  son  of  Jehoiada,  the  son  of 

a  valiant  man,  of  ''Kabzeel,  fwho  had  done  many 
acts,  'he  slew  two  f  lion-like  men  of  Moab :  he  went 
down  also  and  slew  a  lion  in  the  midst  of  a  pit  in 
time  of  snow: 

21  And  he  slew  an  Egyptian,  fa  goodly  man: 
and  the  Egyptian  had  a  spear  in  his  hand;  but  he 
went  down  to  him  with  a  staff,  and  plucked  the 

spear  out  of  the  Egyptian's  hand,  and  slew  him with  his  own  spear. 
22  These  things  did  Benaiah  the  son  of  Jehoiada, 

and  had  the  name  among  three  mighty  men. 
23  He  was  llmore  honourable  than  the  thirty, 

but  he  attained  not  to  the  first  three.  And  David 
set  him  'over  his  lit  guard. 

24  "Asahel  the  brother  of  Joab  was  one  of  the 
thirty;  Elhanan  the  son  of  Dodo  of  Beth-lehem, 

25  ̂ Shammah  the  Harodite,  Elika  the  Harodite, 
26  Helez  the  Paltite,  Ira  the  son  of  Ikkesh  the Tekoite, 

27  Abiezer  the  Anethothite,  Mebunnai  the  Hu- shathite, 

28  Zalmon  the  Ahohite,  Maharai  the  Netophathite, 
29  Heleb  the  son  of  Baanah,  a  Netophathite, 

Ittai  the  son  of  Ribai  out  of  Gibeah  of  the  children 
of  Benjamin, 

30  Benaiah  the  Pirathonite,  Hiddai  of  the  ||  brooks of  ̂ Gaash, 

31  Abi-albon  the  Arbathite,  Azmaveth  the  Bar- humite, 

32  Eliahba  the  Shaalbonite;  of  the  sons  of 
Jashen,  Jonathan, 

33  Shammah  the  Hararite,  Ahiam  the  son  of 
Sharar  the  Hararite, 

34  Eliphelet  the  son  of  Ahasbai,  the  son  of  the 
Maachathite,  Eliam  the  son  of  Ahithophel  the  Gi- 
lonite, 
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35  Hezrai  the  Carmelite,  Paarai  the  Arhite, 
36  Igal  the  son  of  Nathan  ofZobah,  Bani  the  Gadite, 
37  Zelek  the  Ammonite,  Naharai  the  Beerothite, 

armour-bearer  to  Joab  the  son  of  Zeruiah, 
38  ̂ Ira  an  Ithrite,  Gareb  an  Ithrite, 
39  "Uriah  the  Hittite :  thirty  and  seven  in  all. 

CHAP.   XXIV. 
David  tempted  by  Satan,  foixetk  Joab  to  number  the  people. 

AND  "again  the  anger  of  the  Lord  was  kindled 
against  Israel,  and  ||  he  moved  David  against 

them  to  say,  ''Go,  number  Israel  and  Judah. 
2  For  the  king  said  to  Joab,  the  captain  of  the  host, 

which  was  with  him,  ||  Go  now  through  all  the  tribes  of 

Israel, 'from  Dan  even  to  Beer-she  ba,  and  number  ye 
the  people,  that ''I  may  know  the  number  of  the  people. 

3  And  Joab  said  unto  the  king,  Now  the  Lord 
thy  God  add  unto  the  people,  how  many  soever 
ihey  be,  an  hundred-fold,  and  that  the  eyes  of  my 
lord  the  king  may  see  it :  but  why  doth  my  lord 
the  king  delight  in  this  thing  ? 

4  Notwithstanding  the  king's  word  prevailed  against 
Joab,  and  against  the  captains  of  the  host.  And  Joab 
and  the  captains  of  the  host  went  out  from  the  pre- 

sence of  the  king,  to  number  the  people  of  Israel. 
5  II  And  they  passed  over  Jordan,  and  pitched  in 

'Aroer,  on  the  right  side  of  the  city  that  lieth  in  the 
midst  of  the  ||  river  of  Gad,  and  toward  -^Jazer : 

6  Then  they  came  to  Gilead,  and  to  the  ||  land 
of  Tahtim-hodshi ;  and  they  came  to  ''Dan-jaan,  and 
about  to  ''Zidon, 

7  And  came  to  the  strong  hold  of  Tyre,  and  to 
all  the  cities  of  the  Hivites,  and  of  the  Canaanites  : 
and  they  went  out  to  the  south  of  Judah,  even  to 
Beer-sheba. 

8  So  when  they  had  gone  through  all  the  land, 
they  came  to  Jerusalem  at  the  end  of  nine  months 
and  twenty  days. 

9  And  Joab  gave  up  the  sum  of  the  number  of 

the  people  unto  the  king :  'and  there  were  in  Israel 
eight  hundred  thousand  valiant  men  that  drew  the 
sword ;  and  the  men  of  Judah  were  j&ve  hundred 
thousand  men. 

10  IT  And  ''David's  heart  smote  him  after  that  he 
had  numbered  the  people.  And  David  said  unto  the 
Lord,  T  have  sinned  greatly  in  that  I  have  done : 
and  now,  I  beseech  thee,  O  Lord,  take  away  the 

iniquity  of  thy  servant;  for  I  have^'done  very  foolishly. 
11  For  when  David  was  up  in  the  morning,  the 

word  of  the  Lord  came  unto  the  prophet  "Gad, 
David's  "seer,  saying, 

12  Go  and  say  unto  David,  Thus  saith  the  Lord, 
I  ojffer  thee  three  things  ;  choose  thee  one  of  them, 
that  I  may  do  it  unto  thee. 

13  So  Gad  came  to  David,  and  told  him,  and  said 
unto  him,  Shall  ̂ seven  years  of  famine  come  unto 
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The  three  days*  pestilernae. 

thee  in  thy  land?  or  wilt  thou  flee  three  months  before 
thine  enemies,  while  they  pursue  thee  ?  or  that  there 

be  three  days' pestilence  in  thy  land?  Now  advise,  and see  what  answer  I  shall  return  to  him  that  sent 
me. 

14  And  David  said  unto  Gad,  I  am  in  a  great 
strait :_  let  us  fall  now  into  the  hand  of  the  Lord  ; 

^for  his  mercies  are  \\  great ;  and  "let  me  not  fall into  the  hand  of  man. 

15  II  So  'the  Lord  sent  a  pestilence  upon  Israel 
from  the  morning  even  to  the  time  appointed  :  and 
there  died  of  the  people  from  Dan  even  to  Beer- 
sheba  seventy  thousand  men. 

16  'And  when  the  angel  stretched  out  his.  hand 
upon  Jerusalem  to  destroy  it,  "the  Lord  repented 
him  of  the  evil,  and  said  to  the  angel  that  destroyed 
the  people.  It  is  enough :  stay  now  thine  hand. 
And  the  angel  of  the  Lord  was  by  the  threshing- 
place  of  ̂ Araunah  the  Jebusite. 

17  And  David  spake  unto  the  Lord  when  he  saw 
the  angel  that  smote  the  people,  and  said,  Lo,  "I 
have  sinned,  and  I  have  done  wickedly :  but  these 
sheep,  what  have  they  done  ?  Let  thine  hand,  I  pray 

thee,  be  against  me,  and  against  my  father's  house. 18  H  And  Gad  came  that  day  to  David,  and  said 

unto  him,  ̂ Go  up,  rear  an  altar  unto  the  Lord  in 
the  threshing-floor  of  f  Araunah  the  Jebusite. 

19  And  David,  according  to  the  saying  of  Gad, 
went  up  as  the  Lord  commanded. 

20  And  Araunah  looked,  and  saw  the  king  and 
his  servants  coming  on  toward  him :  and  Araunah 
went  out,  and  bowed  himself  before  the  king  on 
his  face  upon  the  ground. 

21  And  Araunah  said.  Wherefore  is  my  lord  the 

king  come  to  his  servant  ?  "And  David  said,  To 
buy  the  threshing-floor  of  thee,  to  build  an  altar 
unto  the  Lord,  that  ''the  plague  may  be  stayed from  the  people. 

22  And  Araunah  said  unto  David,  Let  my  lord 
the  king  take  and  offer  up  what  seemeth  good  unto 
him :  'behold,  here  be  oxen  for  burnt-sacrifice,  and 
threshing-instruments  and  other  instruments  of  the 
oxen  for  wood. 

23  All  these  things  did  Araunah,  as  a  king,  give 
unto  the  king.  And  Araunah  said  unto  the  king, 

The  Lord  thy  God  ''accept  thee. 24  And  the  king  said  unto  Araunah,  Nay ;  but 
I  will  surely  buy  it  oi  thee  at  a  price :  neither  will 
I  offer  burut-onerings  unto  the  Lord  my  God  of 
that  which  doth  cost  me  nothing.  So  'David  bought 
the  threshing-floor  and  the  oxen  for  fifty  shekels 
of  silver. 

25  And  David  built  there  an  altar  unto  the  Lord, 

and  offered  burnt-offerings  and  peace-offerings.  -^So 
the  Lord  was  entreated  for  the  land,  and  ̂ the 
plague  was  stayed  from  Israel. 

The  FIRST  Book  of  the  KINGS, 
Commonly  called  The  THIRD  Book  of  the  KINGS. 
CHAP.   L 

Solomon,  by  David's  appointment,  is  anointed  king. 

"VTOW  king  David  was  old  and  f  stricken  in  years; XM  and  they  covered  him  with  clothes,  but  he  gat 
no  heat. 

2  Wherefore  his  servants  said  unto  him,  f  Let 
there  be  sought  for  my  lord  the  king  f  a  young 
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virgin :  and  let  her  stand  before  the  king,  and  lei 
her  I  cherish  him,  and  let  her  lie  in  thy  bosom, 
that  my  lord  the  king  may  get  heat. 

3  So  they  sought  for  a  fair  damsel  throughout 

all  the  coasts  of  Israel,  and  found  Abishag  a  °Shu- 
nammite,  and  brought  her  to  the  king. 

4  And  the  damsel  was  very  fair,  and  cherished  the 
229 
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king,  and  ministered  to  him :  but  the  king  knew 
her  not. 

5  II  Then  *Adonijah  the  son  of  Hagmth  exalted 
himself,  saying,  I  will  fbe  king:  and  lie  prepared 
him  chariots  and  horsemen,  and  j&fty  men  to  run  be- 

fore him. 
6  And  his  father  had  not  displeased  him  t  at  any 

time  in  saying,  Why  hast  thou  done  so  ?  and  he 

also  was  a  very  goodly  man ;  ''and  Ms  mother  bare him  after  Absalom. 

7  And  t  he  conferred  with  Joab  the  son  of  Ze- 
ruiah,  and  with  'Abiathar  the  priest :  and  -^they, 
t  following  Adonijah,  helped  him. 

8  But  Zadok  the  priest,  and  Benaiah  the  son  of 
Jehoiada,  and  Nathan  the  prophet,  and  ̂ Shimei, 
and  Kei,  and  ''the  mighty  men  which  belonged  to 
David,  were  not  with  Adonijah. 

9  And  Adonijah  slew  sheep,  and  oxen,  and  fat 
cattle,  by  the  stone  of  Zoheleth,  which  is  by  II  En- 

rogel,  and  called  all  his  brethren  the  king's  sons, 
and  all  the  men  of  Judah  the  king's  servants : 

10  But  Nathan  the  prophet,  and  Benaiah,  and  the 
mighty  men,  and  Solomon  his  brother,  he  called  not. 

11  H  Wherefore  Nathan  spake  unto  Bath-sheba 
the  mother  of  Solomon,  saying.  Hast  thou  not 

heard  that  Adonijah  the  son  of 'Haggith  doth  reign, and  David  our  lord  knoweth  it  not  ? 
12  Now  therefore  come,  let  me,  I  pray  thee, 

give  thee  counsel,  that  thou  mayest  save  thine  own 
life,  and  the  life  of  thy_  son  Solomon. 

13  Go,  and  get  thee  in  unto  king  David,  and  say 
unto  him,  Didst  not  thou,  my  lord,  O  king,  swear 

unto  thine  handmaid,  saying,  ''Assuredly  Solomon 
thy  son  shall  reign  after  me,  and  he  shall  sit  upon 
my  throne  ?  why  then  doth  Adoniiah  reign  ? 

14  Behold,  while  thou  yet  talkest  there  with 
the  king,  I  also  will  come  in  after  thee,  and  f  con- 

firm thy  words.  ^  ^  . 
15  IT  And  Bath-sheba  went  in  unto  the  king  into 

the  chamber :  and  the  king  was  very  old ;  and  Abi- 
shag  the  Shunammite  ministered  unto  the  king. 

16  And  Bath-sheba  bowed,  and  did  obeisance  unto 
the  king.  And  the  king  said, fWhat  wouldest  thou? 

17  And  she  said  unto  him,  My  lord,  'thou  swarest 
by  the  Loed  thy  God  unto  thine  handmaid,  saying, 
Assuredly  Solomon  thy  son  shall  reign  after  me, 
and  he  shall  sit  upon  my  throne. 

18  And  now,  behold,  Adonijah  reigneth;  and 
now,  my  lord  the  king,  thou  knowest  it  not : 

19  "'And  he  hath  slain  oxen, and  fat  cattle,  and  sheep 
in  abundance,  and  hath  called  all  the  sons  of  the  king, 
and  Abiathar  the  priest,  and  Joab  the  captain  of  the 
host :  but  Solomon  thy  servant  hath  he  not  called. 

20  And  thou,  my  lord,  O  king,  the  eyes  of  all  Is- 
rael are  upon  thee,  that  thou  shouldest  tell  them  who 

shall  sit  on  the  throne  of  my  lord  the  king  after  him. 
21  Otherwise  it  shall  come  to  pass,  Avhen  my 

lord  the  king  shall  "sleep  with  his  fathers,  that  I  and 
my  son  Solomon  shall  be  counted  f  offenders. 

22  1[  And  lo,  while  she  yet  talked  with  the  king, 
Nathan  the  prophet  also  came  in. 

23  And  they  told  the  king,  saying,  Behold  Na- 
than the  prophet.  And  when  he  was  come  in  be- 

fore the  king,  he  bowed  himself  before  the  king 
with  his  face  to  the  ground. 

24  And  Nathan  said,  My  lord,  O  king,  hast  thou 
said,  Adonijah  shall  reign  after  me,  and  he  shall  sit 
upon  my  throne  ? 

25  "l^ov  he  is  gone  down  this  day,  and  hath  slain 230 
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oxen,  and  fat  cattle,  and  sheep  in  abundance,  and  hath 

called  all  the  king's  sons,  and  the  captains  of  the  host, 
and  Abiathar  the  priest ;  and  behold,  they  eat  and 
drink  before  him,andsay,^  fGod  save  king  Adonijah. 

26  But  me,  even  me  thy  servant,  and  Zadok  the 
priest,  and  Benaiah  the  son  of  Jehoiada,  and  thy 
servant  Solomon,  hath  he  not  called. 

27  Is  this  thing  done  by  my  lord  the  king,  and 
thou  hast  not  shewed  it  unto  thy  servant,  who  should 
sit  on  the  throne  of  my  lord  the  king  after  him  ? 

28  "U  Then  king  David  answered  and  said.  Call 
me  Bath-sheba.  And  she  came  finto  the  king's 
presence,  and  stood  before  the  king. 

29  And  the  king  sware,  and  said,  ''As  the  Loed 
livethjthat  hath  redeemed  my  soul  out  of  all  distress, 

30  '^Even  as  I  sware  unto  thee  by  the  Loed  God 
of  Israel,  saying.  Assuredly  Solomon  thy  son  shall 
reign  after  me,  and  he  shall  sit  upon  my  throne  in 
my  stead ;  even  so  will  I  certainly  do  this  day. 

31  Then  Bath-sheba  bowed  with  her  face  to  the 

earth,  and  did  reverence  to  the  king,  and  said,  'Let 
my  lord  king  David  live  for  ever. 

32  H  And  king  David  said.  Call  me  Zadok  the 
priest,  and  Nathan  the  prophet,  and  Benaiah  the  son 
of  Jehoiada.     And  they  came  before  the  king. 

33  The  king  also  said  unto  them,  'Take  with  you 
the  servants  of  your  lord,  and  cause  Solomon  my 
son  to  ride  upon  f  mine  own  mule,  and  bring  him 
down  to  "Gihon : 

34  And  let  Zadok  the  priest  and  Nathan  the  prophet 
''anoint  him  there  king  over  Israel :  and  "blow  ye 
with  the  trumpet,  and  say,  God  save  king  Solomon. 

35  Then  ye  shall  come  up  after  him,  that  he  may 
come  and  sit  upon  my  throne ;  for  he  shall  be  king 
in  my  stead :  and  I  have  appointed  him  to  be  ruler 
over  Israel  and  over  Judah. 

36  And  Benaiah  the  son  of  Jehoiada  answered 
the  king,  and  said.  Amen :  the  Loed  God  of  my 
lord  the  king  say  so  too. 

37  ''As  the  Loed  hath  been  with  my  lord  the  king, 
even  so  be  he  with  Solomon,  and  "make  his  throne 
greater  than  the  throne  of  my  lord  king  David. 

38  So  Zadok  the  priest,  and  Nathan  the  prophet, 

'and  Benaiah  the  son  of  Jehoiada,  and  the  Cnere- 
thites,  and  the  Pelethites,  went  down,  and  caused 

Solomon  to  ride  upon  king  David's  mule,  and  brought him  to  Gihon. 

39  And  Zadok  the  priest  took  an  horn  of  "oil 
out  of  the  tabernacle,  and  ''anointed  Solomon.  And 
they  blew  the  trumpet ;  'and  all  the  people  said, 
God  save  king  Solomon. 

40  And  all  the  peoi)le  came  up  after  him,  and  the 
people  piped  with  ||  pipes,  and  rejoiced  with  great 
joy,  so  that  the  earth  rent  with  the  sound  of  them. 

41  H  And  Adonijah  and  all  the  guests  that  were 
with  him  heard  it  as  they  had  made  an  end  of 
eating.  And  when  Joab  heard  the  sound  of  the 
trumpet,  he  said,  Wherefore  is  this  noise  of  the 
city  being  in  an  uproar  ? 

42  And  while  he  yet  spake,  behold,  Jonathan 
the  son  of  Abiathar  the  priest  came :  and  Adonijah 

said  unto  him.  Come  in;  for  -^thou  art  a  valiant 
man,  and  bringest  good  tidings. 

43  And  Jonathan  answered  and  said  to  Adoni- 
jah, Veiily  our  lord  king  David  hath  made  Solomon 

king. 

44  And  the  king  hath  sent  with  him  Zadok  the 
priest,  and  Nathan  the  prophet,  and  Benaiah  the  son 
of  Jehoiada,  and  the  Cherethites,  and  the  Pelethites, 
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and  they  have  caused  him  to  ride  upon  the  king's mule : 
45  And  Zadok  the  priest  and  Nathan  the  prophet 

have  anointed  him  king  in  Gihon:  and  they  are 
come  up  from  thence  rejoicing,  so  that  the  city  rang 
again.     This  is  the  noise  that  ye  have  heard. 

46  And  also  Solomon  ̂ 'sitteth  on  the  throne  of 
the  kingdom. 

47  And  moreover  the  king's  servants  came  to 
bless  our  lord  king  David,  saying,  ''God  make  the 
name  of  Solomon  better  than  thy  name,  and  make 

his  throne  greater  than  thy  throne.  'And  the  king 
bowed  himself  upon  the  bed. 

48  And  also  thus  said  the  king.  Blessed  be  the 

Lord  God  of  Israel,  which  hath  'given  one  to  sit  on 
my  throne  this  ̂ ay,  mine  eyes  even  seeing  it. 

49  And  all  the  guests  that  were  with  Adonijah  were 
afraid,  and  rose  up,  and  went  every  man  his  way. 

50  HAnd  Adonijah  feared  because  of  Solomon, 

and  arose,  and  went,  and  'caught  hold  on  the  horns of  the  altar. 
51  And  it  was  told  Solomon,  saying.  Behold, 

Adonijah  feareth  king  Solomon:  for  lo,  he  hath 
caught  hold  on  the  horns  of  the  altar,  saying.  Let 
king  Solomon  swear  unto  me  to-day  that  he  will 
not  slay  his  servant  with  the  sword. 

52  And  Solomon  said,  If  he  will  shew  himself  a 

worthy  man,  "'there  shall  not  an  hair  of  him  fall  to 
the  earth:  but  if  wickedness  shall  be  found  in  him, 
he  shall  die. 

53  So  king  Solomon  sent,  and  they  brought  him 
down  from  me  altar.  And  he  came  and  bowed 

himself  to  king  Solomon:  and  Solomon  said  unto 
him,  Go  to  thine  house. 

CHAP.   IL 
David,  having  given  a  charge  to  Solomon,  dielh. 

IVrOW  "the  days  of  David  drew  nigh  that  he  should 
-LM    die;  and  he  charged  Solomon  his  son,  saying, 

2  'I  go  the  way  of  all  the  earth:  ''be  thou  strong 
therefore,  and  shew  thyself  a  man; 

3  And  keep  the  charge  of  the  Lord  thy  God,  to 
walk  in  his  ways,  to  keep  his  statutes,  and  his  com- 

mandments, and  his  judgments,  and  his  testimonies, 
as  it  is  written  in  the  law  of  Moses,  that  thou  may- 
est  **  II  prosper  in  all  that  thou  doest,  and  whither- 

soever thou  turnest  thyself. 

4  That  the  Lord  may  'continue  his  word  which 
he  spake  concerning  me,  saying,  •'If  thy  children  take 
heed  to  their  way,  to  ̂ walk  before  me  in  truth,  with 
all  their  heart,  and  with  all  their  soul, ''there  shall  not 
i"  fail  thee  (said  he)  a  man  on  the  throne  of  Israel. 

5  Moreover,  thou  knowest  also  what  Joab  the  son 
of  Zeruiah  'did  to  me,  and  what  he  did  to  the  two 
captains  of  the  hosts  of  Israel,  unto  ''Abner  the  son  of 
Ner,  and  unto  'Amasa  the  son  of  Jether,  whom  he 
slew,  and  f  shed  the  blood  of  war  in  peace,  and  put 
the  blood  of  war  upon  his  girdle  that  was  about  his 
loins,  and  in  his  shoes  that  were  on  his  feet. 

6  Do  therefore  '"according  to  thy  wisdom,  and  let 
not  his  hoar  head  go  down  to  the  grave  in  peace. 

7  But  shew  kindness  unto  the  sons  of  "Barzillai 
the  Gileadite,  and  let  them  be  of  those  that  "eat  at 
thy  table:  for  so  ̂ 'they  came  to  me  when  I  fled 
because  of  Absalom  thy  brother. 

8  And  behold,  thou  hast  with  thee  'Shimei  the  son 
of  Gera,  a  Benjamite  of  Bahurim,  which  cursed  me 
with  a  t  grievous  curse  in  the  day  when  I  went  to 
Mahanaim:  but  'he  came  down  to  meet  me  at  Jor- 
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dan,  and  'I  sware  to  him  by  the  Lord,  saying,  I 
will  not  put  thee  to  death  with  the  sword. 

9  Now  therefore  'hold  him  not  guiltless :  for  thou 
ao't  a  wise  man,  and  knowest  what  thou  oughtest  to 
do  unto  him;  but  his  hoar  head  "bring  thou  down 
to  the  grave  with  blood. 

10  11  So  ''David  slept  with  his  fathers,  and  was 
buried  in  "the  city  ot  David. 

11  And  the  days  that  David ''reigned  over  Israel 
were  forty  years :  seven  years  reigned  he  in  Hebron, 
and  thirty  and  three  years  reigned  he  in  Jerusalem. 

12  11  "1  hen  sat  Solomon  upon  the  throne  of  David 
his  father ;  and  his  kingdom  was  established  greatly., 

13  IT  And  Adonijah  the  son  of  Haggith  came  to 
Bath-sheba  the  mother  of  Solomon:  and  she  said, 
'Comest  thou  peaceably  ?     And  he  said,  Peaceably. 

14  He  said  moreover,  I  have  somewhat  to  say 
unto  thee.     And  she  said,  Say  on. 

15  And  he  said.  Thou  knowest  that  the  kingdom 
was  'mine,  and  that  all  Israel  set  their  faces  on  me, 
that  I  should  reign:  howbeit  the  kingdom  is  turned 

about,  and  is  become  my  brother's:  for  ''it  was  his from  the  Lord. 
16  And  now  I  ask  one  petition  of  thee,  fdeny 

me  not.     And  she  said  unto  him.  Say  on. 
17  And  he  said,  Speak,  I  pray  thee,  unto  Solo- 

mon the  king,  (for  he  will  not  say  thee  nay,)  that 

he  give  me  'Abishag  the  Shunammite  to  wife. 
18  And  Bath-sheoa  said,  Well;  I  will  speak  for 

thee  unto  the  king. 
19  Bath-sheba  tlierefore  went  unto  king  Solomon, 

to  speak  unto  him  for  Adonijah.  And  the  king  rose 

up  to  meet  her,  and  ■''bowed  himself  unto  her,  and sat  down  on  his  throne,  and  caused  a  seat  to  be  set 

for  the  king's  mother;  "and  she  sat  on  his  right  hand. 
20  Then  she  said,  I  desire  one  small  petition  of 

thee;  I  pray  thee,  say  me  not  nay.  And  the  king 
said  unto  her,  Ask  on,  my  mother:  for  I  will  not 
say  thee  nay. 

21  And  she  said.  Let  Abishag  the  Shunammite 
be  given  to  Adonijah  thy  brother  to  wife. 

22  And  king  Solomon  answered  and  said  unto 
his  mother.  And  why  dost  thou  ask  Abishag  the 
Shunammite  for  Adonijah?  ask  for  him  the  king- 

dom also;  for  he  is  mine  elder  brother;  even  for 
him,  and  for  ''Abiathar  the  priest,  and  for  Joab  the 
son  of  Zeruiah. 

23  Then  king  Solomon  sware  by  the  Lord,  say- 
ing, 'God  do  so  to  me,  and  more  also,  if  Adonijah 

have  not  spoken  this  word  against  hjfi  own  life. 
24  Now  therefore,  as  the  Lord  liveth,  which  hath 

established  me,  and  set  me  on  the  throne  of  David 
my  father,  and  who  hath  made  me  an  house,  as  he 
'"promised,  Adonijah  shall  be  put  to  death  this  day. 

25  And  king  Solomon  sent  by  the  hand  of  Be- 
naiah  the  son  of  Jehoiada;  and  he  fell  upon  him 
that  he  died.. 

26  1  And  unto  Abiathar  the  priest  said  the  king, 
Get  thee  to  Anathoth,  unto  thine  own  fields ;  for  thou 

art.  -\  worthy  of  death :  but  I  will  not  at  this  time  put 
thee  to  death, '"because  thou  barest  the  ark  of  the  Lord 
God  before  David  my  father,  and  because  "thou  hast 
been  afilicted  in  all  wherein  my  father  was  afilicted. 

27  So  Solomon  thrust  out  Abiathar  from  being 

priest  unto  the  Lord  ;  that  he  might  "fulfil  the  word of  the  Lord,  which  he  spake  concerning  the  house 
of  Eli  in  Shiloh. 

28  HThen  tidings  came  to  Joab:  (for  Joab  %ad 
turned  after  Adonijah,  though  he  turned  not  after 2ai 



Joab  slain. 

Absalom ;)  and  Joab  fled  unto  the  tabernacle  of  the 
LoKD,  and  ''caught  hold  on  the  horns  of  the  altar. 

29  And  it  was  told  kin^  Solomon  that  Joab  was 
fled  unto  the  tabernacle  of  the  Lord  ;  and  behold, 
he  is  by  the  altar.  Then  Solomon  sent  Benaiah  the 
son  of  Jehoiada,  saying,  Go,  fall  upon  him. 

30  And  Benaiah  came  to  the  tabernacle  of  the 
Lord,  and  said  unto  him,  Thus  saith  the  king,  Come 
forth.  And  he  said.  Nay;  but  I  will  die  here. 
And  Benaiah  brought  the  king  Avord  again,  saying, 
Thus  said  Joab,  and  thus  he  answered  me. 

31  And  the  king  said  unto  him,  '^Do  as  he  hath 
said,  and  fall  upon  him,  and  bury  him;  "that  thou 
mayest  take  away  the  innocent  blood  which  Joab 
shed,  from  me,  and  from  the  house  of  my  father.^ 

32  And  the  Lord  'shall  return  his  blood  upon  his 
own  head,  who  fell  upon  two  men  more  righteous  "and 
better  than  he,  and  slew  them  with  the  sword,  my 

father  David  not  knowing  thereof,  to  wit,  ""Abner  the 
son  of  Ner,  captain  of  the  host  of  Israel,  and  ̂ Amasa 
the  son  of  J  ether,  captain  of  the  host  of  Judah. 

33  Their  blood  shall  therefore  return  upon  the 

head  of  Joab,  and  'upon  the  head  of  his  seed  for 
ever:  "but  upon  David,  and  upon  his  seed,  and 
upon  his  house,  and  upon  his  throne,  shall  there 
be  peace  for  ever  from  the  Lord. 

34  So  Benaiah  the  son  of  Jehoiada  went  up,  and 
fell  upon  him,  and  slew  him :  and  he  was  buried  in 
his  own  house  in  the  wilderness. 

35  H  And  the  king  put  Benaiah  the  son  of  Je- 
hoiada in  his  room  over  the  host:  and  ''Zadok  the 

priest  did  the  king  put  in  the  room  of  "Abiathar. 
36  H  And  the  king  sent  and  called  for  ''Shimei, 

and  said  unto  him.  Build  thee  an  house  in  Jeru- 
salem, and  dwell  there,  and  go  not  forth  thence 

any  whither. 
37  For  it  shall  be,  that  on  the  day  thou  goest 

out,  and  passest  over  'the  brook  Kidron,  thou  shalt 
know  for  certain  that  thou  shalt  surely  die:  -^thy 
blood  shall  be  upon  thine  own  head. 

38  And  Shimei  said  unto  the  king.  The  saying 
is  good :  as  my  lord  the  king  hath  said,  so  will  thy 
servant  do.  And  Shimei  dwelt  in  Jerusalem  many 
days. 

39  And  it  came  to  pass  at  the  end  of  three  years, 
that  two  of  the  servants  of  Shimei  ran  away  unto 
^Achish  son  of  Maachah  king  of  Gath :  and  they  told 
Shimei,  saying,  Behold,  thy  servants  be  in  Gath. 

40  And  Shimei  arose  and  saddled  his  ass,  and 
went  to  Gath  to  Achish  to  seek  his  servants :  and 
Shimei  went  and  brought  his  servants  from  Gath. 

41  And  it  was  told  Solomon  that  Shimei  had 
gone  from  Jerusalem  to  Gath,  and  was  come  again. 

4:2  And  the  king  sent  and  called  for  Shimei,  and 
said  unto  him,  Did  I  not  make  thee  to  swear  by  the 
Lord,  and  protested  unto  thee,  saying,  Know  for  a 
certain,  on  the  day  thou  goest  out,  and  walkest 
abroad  any  whither,  that  thou  shalt  surely  die?  and 
thou  saidst  unto  me.  The  word  that  I  have  heard 
is  good. 

43  Whv  then  hast  thou  not  kept  the  oath  of  the 
Lord,  and  the  commandment  that  I  have  charged thee  with? 

44  The  king  said  moreover  to  Shimei,  Thou 
knowest  'all  the  wickedness  which  thine  heart  is 
privy  to,  that  thou  didst  to  David  my  father:  there- 

fore the  Lord  shall  'return  thy  wickedness  upon thine  own  head; 
45  And  king  Solomon  shall  be  blessed,  and  'the 2.32 
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tSolomon's  petition. 
throne  of  David  shall  be  established  before  the 
Lord  for  ever. 

46  So  the  king  commanded  Benaiah  the  son 
of  Jehoiada;  which  went  out,  and  fell  upon  him, 

that  he  died.  And  the  'kingdom  was  established in  the  hand  of  Solomon. 

CHAP.   III. 

Solomon's  judgment  between  the  two  harlots,  inaJceth  him  renovmed. 

AND  "Solomon  made  afiinity  with  Pharaoh  king 
of  Egypt,  and  took  Pharaoh's  daughter,  and 

brought  her  into  the  *city  of  David,  until  he  had  made 
an  end  of  building  his  "own  house,  and  ''the  house  of 
the  Lord,  and  "the  wall  of  Jerusalem  round  about. 

2  •''Only  the  people  sacrificed  in  high  places, because  there  was  no  house  built  i^nto  the  name  of 
the  Lord,  until  those  days. 

3  And  Solomon  4oved  the  Lord,  ''walking  in  the 
statutes  of  David  his  father :  only  he  sacrificed  and 
burnt  incense  in  high  places. 

4  And  'the  king  went  to  Gibeon  to  sacrifice  there ; 
%r  that  was  the  great  high  place :  a  thousand  burnt- 
offerings  did  Solomon  offer  upon  that  altar. 

5  H  In  Gibeon  the  Lord  appeared  to  Solomon 
•"in  a  dream  by  night:  and  God  said.  Ask  what  I 
shall  give  thee. 

6  "And  Solomon  said.  Thou  hast  shewed  unto  thy 
servant  David  my  father  great  II  mercy,  according  as  he 
"walked  before  thee  in  truth,  and  in  righteousness, 
and  in  uprightness  of  heart  with  thee ;  and  thou  hast 
kept  for  him  this  great  kindness,  that  thou  ̂ hast  given 
him  a  son  to  sit  on  his  throne,  as  it  -is- this  day. 

7  And  now,  O  Lord  my  God,  thou  hast  made 

thy  servant  king  instead  of  David  my  father:  'and 
I  am  but  a  little  child :  I  know  not  how  ''to  go  out or  come  in. 

8  And  thy  servant  is  in  the  midst  of  thy  people 

which  thou  *nast  chosen,  a  great  people,  'that  cannot be  numbered  nor  counted  for  multitude. 

9  "Give  therefore  thy  servant  an  f  understanding 
heart  ""to  judge  thy  people,  that  I  may  ̂ discern  be- 

tween good  and  bad :  for  who  is  able  to  judge  this 
thy  so  great  a  people? 

10 'And  the  speech  pleased  the  Lord,  that  Solo- 
mon had  asked  this  thing. 

11  And  God  said  unto  him,  Because  thou  hast 

asked  this  thing,  and  hast  ''not  asked  for  thyself  flong 
life;  neither  hast  asked  riches  for  thyself,  nor  hast 
asked  the  life  of  thine  enemies :  but  hast  asked  for 
thyself  understanding  fto  discern  judgment; 

12  "Behold,  I  have  done  according  to  thy  word : 
''lo,  I  have  given  thee  a  wise  and  an  understanding 
heart;  so  that  there  was  none  like  thee  before  thee, 
neither  after  thee  shall  any  arise  like  unto  thee. 

13  And  I  have  also  "^iven  thee  that  which  thou 
hast  not  asked,  both  ''riches,  and  honour:  so  that 
there  II  shall  not  be  any  among  the  kings  like  unto 
thee  all  thy  days. 

14  And  if  thou  wilt  walk  in  my  ways,  to  keep 

my  statutes  and  my  commandments,  'as  thy  father 
David  did  walk,  then  I  will  -^lengthen  thy  days. 

15  And  Solomon  ''awoke;  and  behold,  it  was  a 
dream.  And  he  came  to  Jerusalem,  and  stood 
before  the  ark  of  the  covenant  of  the  Lord,  and 

offered  up  burnt-offerings,  and  offered  peace-offer- 
ings, and ''made  a  feast  to  all  his  servants. 

16  IT  Then  came  there  two  women,  that  were 

harlots,  unto  the  king,  and  'stood  before  him. 
17  And  the  one  woman  said,  O  my  lord,  I  and 



/Solomon's  princes  and  officers. 
CHAP.  IV,  V. JHis  riches  and  wisdom* 

this  woman  dwell  in  one  house;   and  I  was  de- 
livered of  a  child  with  her  in  the  house. 

18  And  it  came  to  pass  the  third  day  after  that 
I  was  delivered,  that  this  woman  was  delivered 

also :  and  we  were  together ;  theo^e  was  no  stranger 
with  us  in  the  house,  save  we  two  in  the  house. 

19  And  this  woman's  child  died  in  the  night ; because  she  overlaid  it. 
20  And  she  arose  at  midnight,  |ind  took  my  son 

from  beside  me,  while  thine  handmaid  slept,  and  laid 
it  in  her  bosom,  and  laid  her  dead  child  in  my  bosom. 

21  And  when  I  arose  in  the  morning  to  give  my 
child  suck,  behold,  it  was  dead :  but  when  I  had 
considered  it  in  the  morning,  behold,  it  Avas  not  my 
son,  which  I  did  bear. 

22  And  the  other  woman  said.  Nay ;  but  the 
living  is  my  son,  and  the  dead  is  thy  son.  And  this 
saidj^o;  but  the  dead  is  thy  son,  and  the  living 
is  my  son.     Thus  they  spake  before  the  king. 

23  Then  said  the  king.  The  one  saith.  This  is  my 
son  that  liveth,  and  thy  son  is  the  dead;  and  the 
other  saith,  Nay ;  but  thy  son  is  the  dead,  and  my 
son  is  the  living. 

24  And  the  king  said.  Bring  me  a  sword.  And 
they  brought  a  sword  before  the  king. 

25  And  the  king  said,  Divide  the  living  child  in 
two,  and  give  half  to  the  one,  and  half  to  the  other. 

26  Then  spake  the  woman  whose  the  living  child 

was  unto  the  king,  for  ''her  bowels  f  yearned  w^on 
her  son,  and  she  said,  O  my  lord,  give  her  the  living 
child,  and  in  no  wise  slay  it.  But  the  other  said. 
Let  it  be  neither  mine  nor  thine,  but  divide  it. 

27  Then  the  king  answered  and  said.  Give  her 
the  living  child,  and  in  no  wise  slay  it :  she  is  the 
mother  thereof. 

28  And  all  Israel  heard  of  the  judgment  which 
the  king  had  judged ;  and  they  feared  the  king : 

for  they  saw  that  the  'wisdom  of  God  was  t  in  him, 
to  do  judgment. 

CHAP.   IV. 

1  Solomon's  princes.    7  His  tvxlve  officers  for  provision. 

SO  king  Solomon  was  king  over  all  Israel. 
2  And  these  were  the  princes  which  he  had : 

Azariali  the  son  of  Zadok  the  ||  priest ; 
3  Elihoreph  and  Ahiah,  the  sons  of  Shisha,  ||  scribes; 

"Jehoshaphat  the  son  of  Ahilud,  the  ||  recorder. 
4  And  ''Benaiah  the  son  of  Jehoiada  was  over  the 

host :  and  Zadok  and  "Abiathar  were  the  priests  : 
5  And  Azariah  the  son  of  Nathan  was  over^'the 

officers :  and  Zabud  the  son  of  Nathan  was  'princi- 
pal officer,  and  -^the  king's  friend : 

6  And  Ahishar  was  over  the  household :_  and 
•'Adoniram  the  son  of  Abda  was  over  the  ||  tribute. 

7  II  And  Solomon  had  twelve  officers  over  all  Israel, 

which  provided  victuals  for  the  king  and  his  house- 
hold :  each  man  his  month  in  a  year  made  provision, 

8  And  these  are  their  names  :  ||  The  son  of  Hur, 
in  mount  Ephraim : 

9  II  The  son  of  Dekar,  in  Makaz,  and  in  Shaal- 
oim,  and  Beth-shemesh,  and  Elon-beth-hanan  : 

10  II  The  son  of  Hesed,  in  Aruboth ;  to  him  per- 
tained Sochoh,  and  all  the  land  of  Hepher : 

11  II  The  son  of  Abinadab,  in  all  the  region  of  Dor ; 
which  had  Taphath  the  daughter  of  Solomon  to  wife : 

12  Baana  the  son  of  Ahilud ;  to  him  pertained 
Taanach  and  Megiddo,  and  all  Beth-shean,  which 
is  by  Zartanah  beneath  Jezreel,  from  Beth-shean  to 
Abel-meholah,  even  unto  the  place  that  is  beyond 
Jokneam ; 
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Huram. 

13  II  The  son  of  Geber,  in  Bamoth-gilead ;  to  him 
pertained  ''the  towns  of  Jair  the  son  of  Manasseh, 
which  a7^e  in  Gilead ;  to  him  also  pertained  'the  re- 

gion of  Argob,  which  is  in  Bashan,  threescore  great 
cities  with  walls  and  brazen  bars : 

14  Ahinadab  the  son  of  Iddo  had  \\  Mahanaim: 
15  Ahimaaz  was  in  Naphtali ;  he  also  took  Bas- 

math  the  daughter  of  Solomon  to  wife : 
16  Baanah  the  son  of  Hushai  was  in  Asher  and 

in  Aloth:  v^ni  j^ 
17  Jehoshaphat  the  son  of  Paruah,  in  Issachar : 
18  Shimei  the  son  of  Elah,  in  Benjamin. 
19  Geber  the  son  of  Uri  was  in  the  country  of 

Gilead,  in  ''the  country  of  Sihon  king  of  the  Amo- 
rites,  and  of  Og  king  of  Bashan ;  and  he  was  the 
only  officer  which  was  in  the  land. 

20  IT  Judah  and  Israel  were  many,  'as  the  sand 
which  is  by  the  sea  in  multitude,  '"eating  and  drink- 

ing, and  making  merry. 
21  And  "Solomon  reigned  over  all  kingdoms  from 

"the  river  unto  the  land  of  the  Philistines,  and  unto 
the  border  of  Egypt :  ̂ they  brought  presents,  and 
served  Solomon  all  the  days  of  his  life. 

22  IF  And  Solomon's  f  provision  for  one  day  was 
thirty  f  measures  of  fine  flour,  and  threescore  mea- sures of  meal, 

23  Ten  fat  oxen, .  and  twenty  oxen  out  of  the 
pastures,  and  an  hundred  sheep,  besides  harts,  and 
roe-bucks,  and  fallow-deer,  and  fatted  fowl. 

24  For  he  had  dominion  over  all  the  region  on 
this  side  the  river,  from  Tiphsah  even  to  Azzah, 

over  ''all  the  kings  on  this  side  the  river :  and  ''he had  peace  on  all  sides  round  about  him. 
25  And  Judah  and  Israel  'dwelt  t  safely,  'every 

man  under  his  vine  and  under  his  fig-tree,  "from 
Dan  even  to  Beer-sheba,  all  the  days  of  Solomon. 

26  II  And  "^Solomon  had  forty  thousand  stalls  of 
^horses  for  his  chariots,andtwelvethousandhorsemen. 

27  And  ̂ those  officers  provided  victual  for  king 
Solomon,  and  for  all  that  came  unto  king  Solo- 

mon's table,  every  man  in  his  month :  they  lacked 
nothing. 

28  Barley  also  and  straw  for  the  horses  and 
II  dromedaries  brought  they  unto  the  place  where  the 
officers  were,  every  man  according^  to  his  charge. 

29  II  And  "God  gave  Solomon  wisdom  and  under- 
standing exceeding  much,  and  largeness  of  heart, 

even  as  the  sand  that  is  on  the  sea-shore. 
30  And  Solomon's  wisdom  excelled  the  wisdom 

of  all  the  children  'of  the  east  country,  and  all  the wisdom  of  Egypt. 

31  For  he  was  ''wiser  than  all  men ;  "than  Ethan 
the  Ezrahite,  -^and  Heman,  and  Chalcol,  and  Darda, 
the  sons  of  Mahol :  and  his  fame  was  in  all  nations 
round  about. 

32  And  ̂ he  spake  three  thousand  proverbs :  and 
his  ''songs  were  a  thousand  and  five. 

33  And  he  spake  of  trees,  from  the  cedar-tree 
that  is  in  Lebanon,  even  unto  the  hyssop  that  spring- 
eth  out  of  the  wall :  he  spake  also  of  beasts,  and 
of  fowl,  and  of  creeping  things,  and  of  fishes. 

34  And  'there  came  of  all  people  to  hear  the 
wisdom  of  Solomon,  from  all  kings  of  the  earth, 
which  had  heard  of  his  wisdom. 

cha¥.'V: 
Hiram  sendeth  to  congratulate  Solomon. 

ND  "Hiram  king  of  Tyre  sent  his  servants  unto 
Solomon;    for  he   had   heard  that  they  had 
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Solomo'n's  workmen  and  labourers. 

anointed  him  king  in  the  room  of  his  father :  'for Hiram  was  ever  a  lover  of  David. 
2  And  'Solomon  sent  to  Hiram,  saying, 
3  Thou  knowest  how  that  David  my  father  could 

not  build  an  house  unto  the  name  of  the  Lord  his 

God,  "'for  the  wars  which  were  about  him  on  every 
side,  until  the  Lord  put  them  under  the  soles  of 
his  feet.  ^    ,  i     , 

4  But  now  the  Lord  my  God  hath  given  me 

'rest  on  every  side,  so  that  there  is  neither  adversary 
nor  evil  occurrent. 

5  ̂ Aiid  behold,  I  f  purpose  to  build  an  house 

unto  the  name  of  the  Lord  my  God,  "as  the  Lord 
spake  unto  David  my  father,  saying.  Thy  son, 
whom  I  will  set  upon  thy  throne  in  thy  room,  he 
shall  build  an  house  unto  my  name. 

6  Now  therefore  command  thou,  that  they  hew  me 
''cedar-trees  out  of  Lebanon  ;  and  my  servants  shall 
be  Avith  thy  servants :  and  unto  thee  will  I  give  hire 

for  thy  servants  according  to  all  that  thou  shalt  f  ap- 
point: for  thou  knowest  that  there  is  not  among  us  any 

that  can  skill  to  hew  timber  like  unto  the  Sidonians. 
7  II  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  Hiram  heard  the 

words  of  Solomon,  that  he  rejoiced  greatly,  and 
said.  Blessed  be  the  Lord  this  day,  which  hath  given 
unto  David  a  wise  son  over  this  great  people. 

8  And  Hiram  sent  to  Solomon,  saying,  I  have 
t  considered  the  things  which  thou  sentest  to  me 
for :  and  I  will  do  all  thy  desire  concerning  timber 
of  cedar,  and  concerning  timber  of  fir. 

9  My  servants  shall  bring  them  down  from  Leba- 
non unto  the  sea:  'and  I  will  convey  them  by  sea 

in  floats  unto  the  place  that  thou  shalt  f  appoint  me, 
and  will  cause  them  to  be  discharged  there,  and  thou 
shalt  receive  them :  and  thou  shalt  accomplish  my 

desire,  ''in  giving  food  for  my  household. 
10  So  Hiram  gave  Solomon  cedar-trees  and  fir- 

trees  according  to  all  his  desire. 
11  'And  Solomon  gave  Hiram  twenty  thousand 

t  measures  of  wheat  ybr  food  to  his  household,  and 
twenty  measures  of  pure  oil :  thus  gave  Solomon 
to  Hiram  year  by  year. 

12  And  the  Lord  gave  Solomon  wisdom,  "as  he 
promised  him  :  and  there  was  peace  between  Hiram 
and  Solomon  ;  and  they  two  made  a  league  together. 

13  U  And  king  Solomon  raised  a  t  levy  out  of 
all  Israel ;  and  the  levy  was  thirty  thousand  men. 

14  And  he  sent  them  to  Lebanon  ten  thousand 

a  month  by  courses ;  a  month  they  were  in  Leba- 
non, and  two  months  at  home.  And  "Adoniram 

was  over  the  levy. 
15  "And  Solomon  had  threescore  and  ten  thou- 

sand that  bare  burdens,  and  fourscore  thousand 
hewers  in  the  mountains  ; 

16  Besides  the  chief  of  Solomon's  ofiicers  which 
u-ei'e  over  the  work,  three  thousand  and  three  hun- 
died,  which  ruled  over  the  people  that  wrought  in 
tlie  work. 

17  And  the  king  commanded,  and  they  brought 
great  stones,  costly  stones,  and  %ewed  stones,  to 
lay  the  foundation  of  the  house. 

_  18  And  Solomon's  builders,  and  Hiram's  builders 
did  hew  them,  and  the  ||  stone-squarers :  so  they 
prepared  timber  and  stones  to  build  the  house. 
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The  building  of  Solomon'.i  temple. 
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The  building  and 

come  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt,  in  the  fourth  year 
of  Solomon's  reign  over  Israel,  in  the  month  Zif, 
which  is  the  second  month,  that  *he  \  began  to  build 
the  house  of  the  Lord. 

2  And  'the  house  which  king  Solomon  built  for 
the  Lord,  the  length  thereof  was  threescore  cubits, 
and  the  breadth  thereof  twenty  cubits,  and  the 
height  thereof  thirty  cubits. 

3  And  the  porch  before  the  temple  of  the  house, 
twenty  cubits  was  the  length  thereof,  according  to 
the  breadth  of  the  house ;  and  ten  cubits  was  the 
breadth  thereof,  before  the  house. 

4  And  for  the  house  he  made  '1  windows  of  nar- 
row lights. 

5  H  And  II  against  the  wall  of  the  house  he  built 
't  chambers  round  about,  against  the  walls  of  the 
house  round  about,  both  of  the  temple  -^and  of  the oracle :  and  he  made  t  chambers  round  about. 

6  The  nethermost  chamber  was  five  cubits  broad, 
and  the  middle  was  six  cubits  broad,  and  the  third 
was  seven  cubits  broad :  for  without  in  the  wall  of  the 
house  he  made  f  narrowed  rests  round  about,  that  the 
beams  should  not  be  fastened  in  the  walls  of  the  house. 

7  And  "the  house,  when  it  was  in  building,  was 
built  of  stone  made  ready  before  it  was  brought 
thither :  so  that  there  was  neither  hammer  nor  axe, 
nor  any  tool  of  iron  heard  in  the  house,  while  it 
was  in  building. 

8  The  door  for  the  middle  chamber  was  in  the 
right  t  side  of  the  house :  and  they  went  up  with 
winding  stairs  into  the  middle  chamber,  and  out  of 
the  middle  into  the  third. 

9  ''So  he  built  the  house,  and  finished  it ;  and  co- 
vered the  house  ||  with  beams  and  boards  of  cedar. 

10  And  then  he  built  chambers  against  all  the 
house,  five  cubits  high:  and  they  rested  on  the 
house  with  timber  of  cedar. 

11  IF  And  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  to  Solo- mon, saying, 

12  Concernina  this  house  which  thou  art  in  build- 

ing, 'if  thou  wilt  walk  in  my  statutes,  and  execute 
my  judgments,  and  keep  all  my  commandments  to 
walk  in  them ;  then  will  I  perform  my  word  with 

thee,  'which  I  spake  unto  David  thy  father : 
13  And  'I  will  dwell  among  the  children  of 

Israel,  and  will  not  '"forsake  my  people  Israel. 
14  "So  Solomon  built  the  house,  and  finished  it. 
15  And  he  built  the  walls  of  the  house  within 

with  boards  of  cedar,  ||  both  the  floor  of  the  house, 
and  the  walls  of  the  ceiling :  and  he  covered  them 
on  the  inside  with  wood,  and  covered  the  floor  of 
the  house  with  planks  of  fir. 

16  And  he  built  twenty  cubits  on  the  sides  of 
the  house,  both  the  floor  and  the  walls  with  boards 
of  cedar :  he  even  built  them  for  it  within,  even  for 

the  oracle,  even  for  the  "most  holy  place. 
17  And  the  house,  that  is,  the  temple  before  it, 

was  forty  cubits  long. 
18  And  the  cedar  of  the  house  within  was  carved 

with  II  knops  and  t  open  flowers :  all  was  cedar ; 
there  was  no  stone  seen. 

19  And  the  oracle  he  prepared  in  the  house  with- 
in, to  set  there  the  ark  of  the  covenant  of  the 

Lord. 
20  And  the  oracle  in  the  forejjart  was  twenty 

cubits  in  length,  and  twenty  cubits  in  breadth,  and 
twenty  cubits  in  the  height  thereof:  and  he  over- 

laid it  with  t  pure  gold ;  and  so  covered  the  altar 
which  was  of  cedar. 



adornhig  of  the  temple. CHAP.  VII. 

21  So  Solomon  overlaid  the  house  within  with 

pure  gold :  and  he  made  a  partition  by  the  chains  of 
gold  before  the  oracle ;  and  he  overlaid  it  with  gold. 

22  And  the  whole  house  he  overlaid  with  gold, 
until  he  had  finished  all  the  house :  also  ̂ the  wnole 
altar  that  was  by  the  oracle  he  overlaid  with  gold. 

23  11  And  within  the  oracle  «he  made  two  cheru- 
bims  of  II  t  olive-tree,  each  ten  cubits  high. 

24  And  five  cubits  was  the  one  wing  of  the  che- 
rub, and  five  cubits  the  other  wing  of  the  cherub : 

from  the  uttermost  part  of  the  one  wing  unto  the 
uttermost  part  of  the  other  were  ten  cubits. 

25  And  _  the  other  cherub  was  ten  cubits ;  both 
the  cherubims  were  of  one  measure  and  one  size. 

26  The  height  of  the  one  cherub  was  ten  cubits, 
and  so  was  it  of  the  other  cherub. 

27  And  he  set  the  cherubims  within  the  inner 

house:  and  '11  they  stretched  forth  the  wings  of  the 
cherubims,  so  that  the  wing  of  the  one  touched  the 
one  wall,  and  the  wing  of  the  other  cherub  touched 
the  other  wall;  and  their  wings  touched  one  another 
in  the  midst  of  the  house. 

28  And  he  overlaid  the  cherubims  with  gold. 
29  And  he  carved  all  the  walls  of  the  house  round 

about  with  carved  figures  of  cherubims,  and  palm- 
trees,  and  t  open  flowers,  within  and  without. 

30  And_  the  floor  of  the  house  he  overlaid  with 
gold,  within  and  without. 

31  IF  And  for  the  entering  of  the  oracle  he  made 
doors  of  olive-tree:  the  lintel  and  side-posts  were 
II  a  fifth  part  of  the  wall. 

32  The  II two  doors  also  were  of  olive-tree;  and 
he  carved  upon  them  carvings  of  cherubims,  and 
palm-trees,  and  fopen  flowers,  and  overlaid  them 
with  gold,  and  spread  gold  upon  the  cherubims, 
and  upon  the  palm-trees. 

33  So  also  made  he  for  the  door  of  the  temple, 
posts  of  olive-tree,  ||  a  fourth  part  of  the  wall. 

34  And  the  two  doors  were  of  fir-tree:  the  "two 
leaves  of  the  one  door  were  folding,  and  the  two 
leaves  of  the  other  door  ̂ vere  folding. 

35  And  he  carved  thereon  cherubims,  and  palm- 
trees,  and  open  flowers ;  and  covered  them  with  gold, 
fitted  upon  the  carved  work. 

36  11  And  he  built  the  inner  court  with  three  rows 
of  hewed  stone,  and  a  row  of  cedar  beams. 

37  IF  Tn  the  fourth  year  was  the  foundation  of 
the  house  of  the  Lord  laid,  in  the  month  Zif : 

38  And  in  the  eleventh  year,  in  the  month  Bui 
(which  is  the  eighth  month)  was  the  house  finished 
II  throughout  all  the  parts  thereof,  and  according 

to  all  the  fashion  of  it.  So  was  he  "seven  years  in 
building  it. 

CHAP.  VII. 
1  The  building  of  Solomon's  house,  2  of  the  house  of  Lebanon. 

BUT  Solomon  was  building  his  own  house  "thir- teen years,  and  he  finished  all  his  house. 
2  IF  He  built  also  the  house  of  the  forest  of  Leba- 

non ;  the  length  thereof  was  an  hundred  cubits,  and 
the  breadth  thereof  fifty  cubits,  and  the  height 
thereof  thirty  cubits,  upon  four  rows  of  cedar  pil- 

lars, with  cedar  beams  upon  the  pillars. 
3  And  it  was  covered  with  cedar  above  upon  the 

t  beams  that  lay  on  forty-five  pillars,  fifteen  m  a  row. 
4  And  there  were  windows  in  three  rows,  and 

t  light  was  against  light  in  three  ranks. 
5  And  all  the  ||  doors  and  posts  were  square  with 

the  windows :  and  light  was  against  light  in  three 
ranks. 
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6  IF  And  he  made  a  porch  of  pillars;  the  length 
thereof  was  fifty  cubits,  and  the  breadth  thereof  thirty 
cubits:  and  the  porch  was  II before  them:  and  the 
other  pillars  and  the  thick  beam  were  li  before  them. 

7  IF  Then  he  made  a  porch  for  the  throne  where 
he  might  judge,  even  the  porch  of  judgment:  and 
it  was  covered  with  cedar  ffrom  one  side  of  the 
floor  to  the  other. 

8  IF  And  his  house  where  he  dwelt  had  another 
court  within  the  porch,  which  was  of  the  like  work. 

Solomon  made  also  an  house  for  Pharaoh's  daughter, 
*whom  he  had  taken  to  wife,  like  unto  this  porch, 

9  All  these  were  of  costly  stones,  according  to  the 
measures  of  hewed  stones,  sawed  with  saws,  within 
and  without,  even  from  the  foundation  unto  the 
coping,  and  so  on  the  outside  toward  the  great  court. 

10  And  the  foundation  was  of  costly  stones,  even 
great  stones;  stones  of  ten  cubits,  and  stones  of 

eight  cubits. 
11  And  above  were  costly  stones,  after  the  mea- 

sures of  hewed  stones,  and  cedars. 
12  And  the  great  court  round  about  was  with 

three  rows  of  hewed  stones,  and  a  row  of  cedar 
beams,  both  for  the  inner  court  of  the  house  of  the 

Lord,  "and  for  the  porch  of  the  house. 
13  IF  And  king  Solomon  sent  and  fetched  ''Hiram out  of  Tyre. 

14  'He  was  fa  widow's  son  of  the  tribe  of  Naphtali, 
and-'^his  father  was  a  man  of  Tyre,  a  worker  in  brass ; 
and  ''he  was  filled  with  wisdom,  and  understanding, 
and  cunning  to  work  all  works  in  brass.  And  he 
came  to  king  Solomon,  and  wrought  all  his  work. 

15  For  he  t  cast  ''two  pillars  of  brass,  of  eighteen 
cubits  high  apiece :  and  a  line  of  twelve  cubits  did 
compass  either  of  them  about. 

16  And  he  made  two  chapiters  of  molten  brass, 
to  set  upon  the  tops  of  the  pillars :  the  height  of  the 
one  chapiter  was  five  cubits,  and  the  height  of  the 
other  chapiter  was  five  cubits: 

17  And  nets  of  checker-work,  and  wreaths  of 
chain-work,  for  the  chapiters  which  were  upon  the 
top  of  the  pillars;  seven  for  the  one  chapiter,  and 
seven  for  the  other  chapiter. 

18  And  he  made  the  pillars,  and  two  rows  round 
about  upon  the  one  net- work,  to  cover  the  chapiters 
that  were  upon  the  top,  with  pomegranates :  and  so 
did  he  for  the  other  chapiter. 

19  And  the  chapiters  that  were  upon  the  top  of  the 
pillars  were  of  lily-work  in  the  porch,  four  cubits. 

20  And  the  chapiters  upon  the  two  pillars  had 
pomegranates  also  above,  over  against  the  belly 
which  was  by  the  net- work:  and  the  pomegranates 
were  'two  hundred  in  rows  round  about  upon  the 
other  chapiter. 

21  'And  he  set  up  the  pillars  in  H;he  porch  of  the 
temple :  and  he  set  up  the  right  pillar,  and  called 
the  name  thereof  llJachin:  and  he  set  up  the  left 
pillar,  and  called  the  name  thereof  IIBoaz. 

22  And  upon  the  top  of  the  pillars  was  lily-work: 
so  was  the  work  of  the  pillars  finished. 

23  IF  And  he  made  "'a  molten  sea,  ten  cubits  f  from 
the  one  brim  to  the  other:  it  was  round  all  about, 
and  his  height  was  five  cubits :  and  a  line  of  thirty 
cubits  did  compass  it  round  about. 

24  And  under  the  brim  of  it  round  about  there 

were  knops  compassing  it,  ten  in  a  cubit,  "compass- 
ing the  sea  round  about:  the  knops  were  cast  in  two 

rows,  when  it  was  cast. 
25  It  stood  upon  "twelve  oxen,  three  looking 235 



Hiram^s  work  and 

toward  the  north,  and  three  looking  toward  the  west, 

mul  three  looking  toward  the  soutli,  and  three  look- 
ing toward  the  east:  and  the  sea  was  set  above  upon 

them,  and  all  their  hinder  parts  were  inward. 
20  And  itivas  an  hand-breadth  thick,  and  the  brim 

thereof  Avas  wrought  like  the  brim  of  a  cup,  with 
tiowers  of  lilies:  it  contained  ''two  thousand  oaths. 

27  IFAnd  he  made  ten  bases  of  brass;  four  cubits 
was  the  length  of  one  base,  and  four  cubits  the 
breadth  thereof,  and  three  cubits  the  height  of  it. 

28  And  the  work  of  the  bases  rvas  on  this  man- 
ner: they  had  borders,  and  the  borders  were  be- 

tween the  ledges: 
29  And  on  the  borders  that  were  between  the  ledges 

locre  lions,  oxen,  and  cherubims :  and  upon  the  ledges 
there  was  a  base  above:  and  beneath  the  lions  and 
oxen  were  certain  additions  made  of  thin  work. 

30  And  every  base  had  four  brazen  wheels,  and 
plates  of  brass:  and  the  four  corners  thereof  had 
undersetters:  under  the  laver  ivere  undersetters 
molten,  at  the  side  of  every  addition. 

31  And  the  mouth  of  it  within  the  chapiter  and 
above  was  a  cubit:  but  the  mouth  thereof  was  round 
after  the  Avork  of  the  base,  a  cubit  and  a  half:  and 
also  upon  the  mouth  of  it  were  gravings  with  their 
borders,  four  square,  not  round.  .  if  o  i 

32  And  under  the  borders  were  four  wheels; 

and  the  axletrees  of  the  wheels  were  '\  joined  to  the 
base:  and  the  height  of  a  wheel  was  a  cubit  and 
half  a  cubit. 

33  And  the  work  of  the  wheels  was  like  the  work 
of  a  chariot  wheel :  their  axletrees,  and  their  naves, 
and  their  felloes,  and  their  spokes,  were  all  molten. 

34  And  there  were  four  undersetters  to  the  four 
corners  of  one  base:  and  the  undersetters  were  of 
the  very  base  itself.  f  o1>b; 

35  And_  in  the  top  of  the  base  was  there  a  round 
compass  of  half  a  cubit  high:  and  on  the  top  of  the 
base  the  ledges  thereof  and  the  borders  thereof 
were  of  the  same.  L   \x 

36  For  on  the  plates  of  the  ledges  thereof,  and 
on  the  borders  thereof,  he  graved  cherubims,  lions, 
and  palm-trees,  according  to  the  t  proportion  of 
every  one,  and  additions  round  about. 

37  After  this  manner  he  made  the  ten  bases :  all 
of  them  had  one  casting,  one  measure,  and  one  size. 

38  11  Then  'made  he  ten  lavers  of  brass :  one 
laver  contained  forty  baths:  and  every  laver  was 
four  cubits:  and  upon  every  one  of  the  ten  bases 
one  laver. 

39  And  he  put  five  bases  on  the  right  f  side  of 
the  house,  and  five  on  the  left  side  of  the  house : 
and  he  set  the  sea  on  the  right  side  of  the  house 
eastward,  over  against  the  south. 

40  IF  And  t  Hiram  made  the  lavers,  and  the 
shovels,  and  the  basins.  So  Hiram  made  an  end 
of  doing  all  the  work  that  he  made  king  Solomon 
for  the  house  of  the  Lord  : 

41  The  two  pillars,  and  the  two  bowls  of  the 
chapiters  that  were  on  the  top  of  the  two  pillars;  and 
the  two  ̂ net-works,  to  cover  the  two  bowls  of  the 
chapiters  which  were  upon  the  top  of  the  pillars; 

42  And  four  hundred  pomegranates  for  the  two 
net-works,  even  two  rows  of  pomegranates  for  one 
net-work,  to  cover  the  two  bowls  of  the  chapiters that  were  fnpon  the  pillars; 

1?  ̂"^  ̂^^  ̂®°  ̂^^^^'  ̂ "^  ̂ ®^  lavers  on  the  bases ; 
44  And  one  sea,  and  twelve  oxen  under  the  sea; 
40  'And  the  pots,  and  the  shovels,  and  the  basins: 236 
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and  all  these  vessels  which  Hiram  made  to  king 

Solomon  for  the  house  of  the  Loed,  were  of  ■\  bright brass. 
46  Tn  the  plain  of  Jordan  did  the  king  cast  them, 

fin  the  clay-ground  between  "Succoth  and  "^Zarthan. 47  And  Solomon  left  all  the  vessels  unweighed, 
t because  they  were  exceeding  many:  neither  was 
the  weight  of  the  brass  f  found  out. 

48  And  Solomon  made  all  the  vessels  that  per- 
tained unto  the  house  of  the  Loed:  ̂ tlie  altar  of 

gold,  and  "^the  table  of  gold,  whereupon  "the  shew- bread  was, 

49  And  the  candlesticks  of  pure  gold,  five  on  the 
right  side,  and  five  on  the  left,  before  the  oracle,  with 
the  flowers,  and  the  lamps,  and  the  tongs  of  gold, 

50  And  the  bowls,  and  the  snuffers,  and  the 
basins,  and  the  spoons,  and  the  f  censers  of  pure 
gold ;  and  the  hinges  of  gold,  both  for  the  doors  of 
the  inner  house,  the  most  holy  place,  and  for  the 
doors  of  the  house,  to  wit,  of  the  temple. 

51  So  was  ended  all  the  work  that  king  Solomon 
made  for  the  house  of  the  Lord.  And  Solomon 

brought  in  the  f  things  *which  David  his  father  had 
dedicated:  even  the  silver,  and  the  gold,  and  the 
vessels,  did  he  put  among  the  treasures  of  the  house 
of  the  Lord. 

CHAP.   VIIL 

1  27(6  feast  of  the  dedication  of  the  temple.     22  Solomon's  prayer, 

THEN  ""Solomon  assembled  the  elders  of  Israel, 
and  all  the  heads  of  the  tribes,  the  f  chief  of 

the  fathers  of  the  children  of  Israel,  unto  king 

Solomon  in  Jerusalem,  'that  they  might  bring  up 
the  ark  of  the  covenant  of  the  Lord  "out  oi  the 
city  of  David,  which  is  Zion. 

2  And  all  the  men  of  Israel  assembled  them- 

selves unto  king  Solomon  at  the  "^feast  in  the  month 
Ethanim,  which  is  the  seventh  month. 

3  And  all  the  elders  of  Israel  came,  'and  the 
priests  took  up  the  ark. 

4  And  they  brought  up  the  ark  of  the  Lord,  ̂ and 
the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation,  and  all  the  holy 
vessels  that  were  in  the  tabernacle,  even  those  did 
the  priests  and  the  Levites  bring  up. 

5  And  king  Solomon,  and  all  the  congregation  of 
Israel,  that  were  assembled  unto  him,  were  with 
him  before  the  ark,  "sacrificing  sheep  and  oxen,  that 
could  not  be  told  nor  numbered  for  multitude. 

6  And  the  priests  ''brought  in  the  ark  of  the 
covenant  of  the  Lord  unto  *his  place,  into  the  oracle 
of  the  house,  to  the  most  holy  place,  even  ''under 
the  wings  of  the  cherubims. 

7  For  the  cherubims  spread  forth  their  two 
wings  over  the  place  of  the  ark,  and  the  cherubims 
covered  the  ark  and  the  staves  thereof  above. 

8  And  they  'drew  out  the  staves,  that  the  f  ends 
of  the  staves  were  seen  out  in  the  ||  holy  p/ace  be- 

fore the  oracle,  and  they  were  not  seen  without: 
and  there  they  are  unto  this  day. 

9  "^  There  was  nothing  in  the  ark  "save  the  two 
tables  of  stone,  which  Moses  "put  there  at  Horeb, 
II  ̂'when  the  Lord  made  a  covenant  with  the  chil- 

dren of  Israel,  when  they  came  out  of  the  land  of 

Egypt. 10  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  the  priests  were 

come  out  of  the  holj  place,  that  the  cloud  "filled the  house  of  the  Lord, 
11  So  that  the  priests  could  not  stand  to  minister 

because  of  the  cloud :  for  the  glory  of  the  Lord  had 
filled  the  house  of  the  Lord. 



SolomorCs  'prayer  at  the 
\  \ CHAP.  VIII. dedication  of  the  temple. 

12  IT  ''Then  sj)ake  Solomon,  The  Lokd  said  that he  would  dwell  in  the  thick  darkness. 

13  'I  have  surely  built  thee  an  house  to  dwell 
in,  "a  settled  place  for  thee  to  abide  in  for  ever. 

14  And  the  king  turned  his  face  about,  and 
"'blessed  all  the  congregation  of  Israel :  and  all  the 
congregation  of  Israel  stood ; 

15  And  he  said,  ̂ Blessed  be  the  Lord  God  of  Is- 
rael, which  ''spake  with  his  mouth  unto  David  my 

father,  and  hath  with  his  hand  fulfilled  it,  saying, 

16  "Since  the  day  that  I  brought  forth  my  people 
Israel  out  of  Egypt,  I  chose  no  city  out  of  all  the 

tribes  of  Israel  to  build  an  house,  that  'my  name 
might  be  therein ;  but  I  chose  "David  to  be  over 
my  people  Israel. 

17  And  ''it  was  in  the  heart  of  David  my  father to  build  an  house  for  the  name  of  the  Lord  God  of 
Israel. 

18  'And  the  Loed  said  unto  David  my  father. Whereas  it  was  in  thine  heart  to  build  an  house 
unto  my  name,  thou  didst  well  that  it  was  in  thine 
heart. 

19  Nevertheless,  -^thou  shalt  not  build  the  house ; 
but  thy  son  that  shall  come  forth  out  of  thy  loins, 
he  shall  build  the  house  unto  my  name. 

20  And  the  Lord  hath  performed  his  word  that 
he  spake,  and  I  am  risen  up  in  the  room  of  David 
my  father,  and  sit  on  the  throne  of  Israel,  ̂ as  the 
Lord  promised,  and  have  built  an  house  for  the 
name  of  the  Lord  God  of  Israel. 

21  And  I  have  set  there  a  place  for  the  ark, 

wherein  is  ''the  covenant  of  the  Lord,  which  he 
made  with  our  fathers,  when  he  brought  them  out 
of  the  land  of  Egypt. 

22  H  And  Solomon  stood  before  'the  altar  of  the 
Lord  in  the  presence  of  all  the  congregation  of  Is- 

rael, and  ''spread  forth  his  hands  toward  heaven : 
23  And  he  said.  Lord  God  of  Israel,  '"there  is  no 

God  like  thee,  in  heaven  above,  or  on  earth  beneath, 

"who  keepest  covenant  and  mercy  with  thy  servants 
that  "walk  before  thee  with  all  their  heart : 

24  Who  hast  kept  with  thy  servant  David  my 
father  that  thou  promisedst  him  :  thou  spakest  also 
with  thy  mouth,  and  hast  fulfilled  it  with  thine 
hand,  as  it  is  this  day. 

25  Therefore  now,  Lord  God  of  Israel,  keep 
with  thy  servant  David  my  father  that  thou  pro- 

misedst him,  saying,  ̂ f  There  shall  not  fail  thee  a 
man  in  my  sight  to  sit  on  the  throne  of  Israel ;  t  so 
that  thy  children  take  heed  to  their  way,  that  they 
walk  before  me  as  thou  hast  walked  before  me. 

26  'And  now,  O  God  of  Israel,  let  thy  word,  I 
pray  thee,  be  verified,  which  thou  spakest  unto  thy 
servant  David  my  father. 

27  But  ''will  God  indeed  dwell  on  the  earth? 
behold  the  heaven  and  'heaven  of  heavens  cannot 
contain  thee ;  how  much  less  this  house  that  I  have 
builded  ? 

28  Yet  have  thou  respect  unto  the  prayer  of  thy 
servant,  and  to  his  supplication,  O  Lord  my  God, 
to  hearken  unto  the  cry  and  to  the  prayer,  which 
thy  servant  prayeth  before  thee  to-day  : 

29  That  thine  eyes  may  be  open  toward  this 
house  night  and  day,  even  toward  the  place  of  which 
thou  hast  said,  'My  name  shall  be  there :  that  thou 
mayest  hearken  unto  the  prayer  which  thy  servant 
shall  make  "||  toward  this  place. 

30  "^And  hearken  thou  to  the  supplication  of  thy servant,  and  of  thy  people  Israel,  when  they  shall 
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pray  ||  toward  this  place :  and  hear  thou  in  heaven 
thy  dwelling-place :  and  when  thou  hearest,  forgive. 

31  IT  If  any  man  trespass  against  his  neighbour, 
t  and  *'an  oath  be  laid  upon  him  to  cause  him  to 
swear,  and  the  oath  come  before  thine  altar  in  this 
house : 

32  Then  hear  thou  in  heaven,  and  do,  and  judge 

thy  servants,  ''condemning  the  wicked,  to  bring  his 
way  upon  his  head  ;  and  justifying  the  righteous, 
to  give  him  according  to  his  righteousness. 

33  IT  "When  thy  people  Israel  be  smitten  down 
before  the  enemy,  because  they  have  sinned  against 
thee,  and  'shall  turn  again  to  thee,  and  confess  thy 
name,  and  pray,  and  make  supplication  unto  thee 
II  in  this  house  : 

34  Then  hear  thou  in  heaven,  and  forgive  the 
sin  of  thy  people  Israel,  and  bring  them  again  unto 
the  land  which  thou  gavest  unto  their  fathers. 

35  H  "When  heaven  is  shut  up,  and  there  is  no 
rain,  because  they  have  sinned  against  thee ;  if  they 
pray  toward  this  place,  and  confess  thy  name,  and 
turn  from  their  sin,  when  thou  afflictest  them  : 

36  Then  hear  thou  in  heaven,  and  forgive  the  sin 
of  thy  servants,  and  of  thy  people  Israel,  that  thou 
^teach  them  "the  good  way  wherein  they  should 
walk,  and  give  rain  upon  thy  land,  which  thou  hast 
given  to  thy  people  for  an  inheritance. 

37  H-^If  there  be  in  the  land  famine,  if  there  be 
pestilence,  blasting,  mildew,  locust,  or  if  there  be 
caterpillar;  if  their  enemy  besiege  them  in  the 
land  of  their  ||  cities,  whatsoever  plague,  whatsoever 
sickness  there  be; 

38  What  prayer  and  supplication  soever  be  made 
by  any  man,  or  by  all  thy  people  Israel,  which 
shall  know  every  man  the  plague  of  his  own  heart, 
and  spread  forth  his  hands  toward  this  house : 

39  Then  hear  thou  in  heaven  thy  dwelling-place, 
and  forgive,  and  do,  and  give  to  every  man  accord- 

ing to  his  ways,  whose  heart  thou  knowest ;  (for 
thou,  even  thou  only,  *knowest  the  hearts  of  all  the children  of  men ;) 

40  ''That  they  may  fear  thee  all  the  days  that  they 
live  in  the  land  which  thou  gavest  unto  our  fathers. 

41  Moreover,  concerning  a  stranger,  that  is  not 
of  thy  people  Israel,  but  cometh  out  of  a  far  coun- 

try for  thy  name's  sake ; 42  (For  they  shall  hear  of  thy  great  name,  and  of 

thy  'strong  hand,  and  of  thy  stretched-out  arm ;) 
when  he  shall  come  and  pray  toward  this  house ; 

43  Hear  thou  in  heaven  thy  dwelling-place,  and 
do  according  to  all  that  the  stranger  calleth  to  thee 
for :  ''that  all  people  of  the  earth  may  know  thy 
name,  to  'fear  thee,  as  do  thy  people  Israel ;  and 
that  they  may  know  that  f  this  house  which  I  have 
builded  is  called  by  thy  name. 

44  IF  If  thy  people  go  out  to  battle  against  their 
enemy,  whithersoever  thou  shalt  send  them,  and 
shall  pray  unto  the  Lord  f  toward  the  city  which 
thou  hast  chosen,  and  toward  the  house  that  I  have 
built  for  thy  name  :       _ 

45  Then  hear  thou  in  heaven  their  prayer  and 
their  supplication,  and  maintain  their  ||  cause. 

46  If  they  sin  against  thee,  ("'for  ̂ Aere  is  no  man  that 
sinneth  not,)  and  thou  be  angry  with  them,  and  deli- 

ver them  to  the  enemy,  so  that  they  carry  them  away 

captives  "unto  the  land  of  the  enemy,  far  or  near ; 
47 "  Yet  if  they  shall  f  bethink  themselves  in  the  land 

whither  they  were  carried  captives,  and  repent,  and 
make  supplication  unto  thee  in  the  land  of  them  that 
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carried  them  captives,  ''saying,  We  have  sinned,  and 
have  done  perversely,  we  have  committed  wicked- 

ness ; 
48  And  so  'return  unto  thee  with  all  their  heart, 

and  with  all  their  soul,  in  the  land  of  their  enemies 

winch  led  them  away  captive,  and  ""pray  unto  thee toward  their  land,  which  thou  gavest  unto  their 
fathers,  the  citv  which  thou  hast  chosen,  and  the 
house  which  I  have  built  for  thy  name  : 

49  Then  hear  thou  their  prayer  and  their  sup- 
plication in  heaven  thy  dwelling-place,  and  main- 

tain their  ||  cause, 
50  And  forgive  thy  people  that  have  sinned 

against  thee,  and  all  their  trangressions  wherein 

they  have  transgressed  against  thee,  and  'give  them 
compassion  before  them  who  carried  them  captive, 
that  they  may  have  compassion  on  them  : 

51  For  'they  be  thy  people,  and  thine  inherit- 
ance, which  thou  broughtest  forth  out  of  Egypt, 

"from  the  midst  of  the  turnace  of  iron : 
52  That  thine  eyes  may  be  open  unto  the  sup- 

plication of  thy  servant,  and  unto  the  supplication 
of  thy  people  Israel,  to  hearken  unto  them  in  all 
that  they  call  for  unto  thee. 

53  For  thou  didst  separate  them  from  among  all 

the  people  of  the  earth,  to  be  thine  inheritance,  ""as 
thou  spakest  by  the  hand  of  Moses  thy  servant, 
when  thou  broughtest  our  fathers  out  of  Egypt,  O 
Lord  God. 

54  And  it  was  so,  that  when  Solomon  had  made 
an  end  of  praying  all  this  prayer  and  supplication 
unto  the  Lokd,  he  arose  from  before  the  altar  of 
the  Lord,  from  kneeling  on  his  knees  with  his 
hands  spread  up  to  heaven. 

b^  And  he  stood  ̂ and  blessed  all  the  congrega- 
tion of  Israel  with  a  loud  voice,  saying, 

56  Blessed  be  the  Loed,  that  hath  given  rest  unto 
his  people  Israel,  according  to  all  that  he  promised : 

'there  hath  not  t  failed  one  word  of  all  his  good 
promise,  which  he  promised  by  the  hand  of  Moses 
his  servant. 

57  The  Loed  our  God  be  with  us,  as  he  was  with 

our  fathers :  "let  him  not  leave  us,  nor  forsake  us  : 
58  Tkat  he  may  'incline  our  hearts  unto  him,  to 

walk  in  all  his  ways,  and  to  keep  his  command- 
ments, and  his  statutes,  and  his  judgments,  which 

he  commanded  our  fathers. 
59  And  let  these  my  words  wherewith  I  have 

made  supplication  before  the  Loed,  be  nigh  unto 
the  Loed  our  _God  day  and  night,  that  he  maintain 
the  cause  of  his  servant,  and  the  cause  of  his  people 
Israel  f  at  all  times,  as  the  matter  shall  require : 

60  That  all  the  people  of  the  earth  may  know 
that  '^the  Loed  is  God,  and  that  there  is  none  else. 

61  Let  your  'heart  therefore  be  perfect  with 
the  Loed  our  God,  to  walk  in  his  statutes,  and  to 
keep  his  commandments,  as  at  this  day. 

62  1[  And  ̂ the  king,  and  all  Israel  with  him, offered  sacrifice  before  the  Loed. 
63  And  Solomon  offered  a  sacrifice  of  peace-of- 

ferings, which  he  offered  unto  the  Loed,  two  and 
twenty  thousand  oxen,  and  an  hundred  and  twenty 
thousand  sheep.  So  the  king  and  all  the  children of  Israel  dedicated  the  house  of  the  Loed. 

64  The  same  day  did  the  king  hallow  the  middle 
ot  the  court  that  was  before  the  house  of  the  Loed: 
tor  there  he  offered  burnt-offerings,  and  meat-offer- 

ings, and  the  fat  of  the  peace-offerings :  because  "the brazen  altar  that  was  before  the  Loed  was  too  little 
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God's  covenant  with  him. 

to  receive  the  burnt-offerings,  and  meat-offerings, 
and  the  fat  of  the  peace-offerings. 

65  And  at  that  time  Solomon  held  'a  feast,  and 
all  Israel  with  him,  a  great  congregation,  from  '^he 
entering  in  of  Hamath  unto  'the  river  of  Egypt, 
before  the  Loed  our  God,  "'seven  days  and  seven 
days,  even  fourteen  days. 

66  "On  the  eighth  day  he  sent  the  people  away  : 
and  they  ||  blessed  the  king,  and  went  unto  their 
tents  joyful  and  glad  of  heart  for  all  the  goodness 
that  the  Loed  had  done  for  David  his  servant,  and 
for  Israel  his  people. 

CHAP.  IX. 
GocTs  covenant  in  a  vision  with  Solomon. 

AND  °it  came  to  pass,  when  Solomon  had  finished 
the  building  of  the  house  of  the  Lord,  'and 

the  king's  house,  and  ''all  Solomon's  desire  which he  was  pleased  to  do, 
2  That  the  Loed  appeared  to  Solomon  the  second 

time,  ''as  he  had  appeared  unto  him  at  Gibeon. 
3  And  the  Loed  said  unto  him,  T  have  beard 

thy  prayer  and  thy  supplication  that  thou  hast  made 
before  me :  I  have  hallowed  this  house,  which  thou 

hast  built,  -^to  put  my  name  there  for  ever ;  ̂and 
mine  eyes  and  mine  heart  shall  be  there  perpetually. 

4  And  if  thou  wilt  ''walk  before  me,  'as  David  thy 
father  walked,  in  integrity  of  heart,  and  in  upright- 

ness, to  do  according  to  all  that  I  have  commanded 
thee,  and  wilt  keep  my  statutes  and  my  judgments : 

5  Then  I  will  establish  the  throne  of  thy  king- 
dom upon  Israel  for  ever,  ''as  I  promised  to  David 

thy  fatlier,  saying,  There  shall  not  fail  thee  a  man 
upon  the  throne  of  Israel. 

6  'But  if  ye  shall  at  all  turn  from  following  me,  ye 
or  your  children,  and  will  not  keep  my  command- 

ments and  my  statutes  which  I  have  set  before  you, 
but  go  and  serve  other  gods,  and  worship  them : 

7  '"Then  will  I  cut  off'  Israel  out  of  the  land  which 
I  have  given  them ;  and  this  house  which  I  have 
hallowed  "for  my  name,  will  I  cast  out  of  my  sight; 
"and  Israel  shall  be  a  proverb  and  a  by-word  among all  people : 

8  And  ̂ 'at  this  house,  which  is  high,  every  one 
that  passeth  by  it  shall  be  astonished,  and  shall 
hiss;  and  they  shall  say,  «Why  hath  the  Loed 
done  thus  unto  this  land,  and  to  this  house  ? 

9  And  they  shall  answer.  Because  they  forsook 
the  Loed  their  God,  who  brought  forth  their  fathers 
out  of  the  land  of  Egypt,  and  have  taken  hold  upon 
other  gods,  and  have  worshipped  them,  and  served 
them :  therefore  hath  the  Lord  brought  upon  them 
all  this  evil. 

10  11  And  ""it  came  to  pass  at  the  end  of  twenty 
years,  when  Solomon  had  built  the  two  houses,  the 
house  of  the  Lord,  and  the  king's  house, 

11  {'Now  Hiram  the  king  of  Tyre  had  furnished 
Solomon  with  cedar-trees  and  fir-trees,  and  with  gold, 
according  to  all  his  desire,)  that  then  king  Solomon 
gave  Hiram  twenty  cities  in  the  land  of  Galilee. 

12  And  Hiram  came  out  from  Tyre  to  see  the 
cities  which  Solomon  had  given  him ;  and  they 

t  pleased  him  not. 13  And  he  said.  What  cities  are  these  which 

thou  hast  given  me,  my  brother  ?  'And  he  called them  the  land  of  ||  Cabul  unto  this  day. 
14  And  Hiram  sent  to  the  king  sixscore  talents 

of  gold. 
15  IT  And  this  is  the  reason  of  "the  levy  which  king 
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Solomon  raised ;  for  to  build  the  house  of  the  Loed, 

and  his  own  house,  and  "-'Millo,  and  the  wall  of 
Jerusalem,  and  ̂ Hazor,  and  ''Megiddo,  and  "Gezer. 

16  For  Pharaoh  king  of  Egypt  had  gone  up,  and 

taken  Gezer,  and  burnt  it  with  fire,  ''and  slain  the 
Canaanites  that  dwelt  in  the  city,  and  given  it  for 

a  present  unto  his  daughter,  Solomon's  wife. 
17  And  Solomon  built  Gezer,  and  "Beth-horon 

the  nether, 

18  And  ''Baalath,  and  Tadmor  in  the  wilderness, 
in  the  land,  • 

19  And  all  the  cities  of  store  that  Solomon  had, 

and  cities  for  'his  chariots,  and  cities  for  his  horse- 
men, and  t  that  which  Solomon  -^desired  to  build  in 

Jerusalem,  and  in  Lebanon,  and  in  all  the  land  of 
his  dominion. 

20  "And  all  the  people  that  were  left  of  the  Amo- 
rites,  Hittites,  Perizzites,  Hivites,  and  Jebusites, 
which  were  not  of  the  children  of  Israel, 

21  Their  children  ''that  were  left  after  them  in 
the  land,  Vhom  the  children  of  Israel  also  were  not 
able  utterly  to  destroy,  \ipon  those  did  Solomon 

levy  a  tribute  of  'bond-service  unto  this  day. 22  But  of  the  children  of  Israel  did  Solomon 

"toake  no  bond-men :  but  they  were  men  of  war,  and 
his  servants,  and  his  princes,  and  his  captains,  and 
rulers  of  his  chariots,  and  his  horsemen. 

23  These  were  the  chief  of  the  officers  that  were 

over  Solomon's  work,  "five  hundred  and  fifty,  which 
bare  rule  over  the  people  that  wrought  in  the  work. 

24  TTBut  "Pharaoh's  daughter  came  up  out  of  the 
city  of  David  unto  ̂ her  house  which  Solomon  had 
built  for  her:  'then  did  he  build  Millo. 

25  IF '"And  three  times  in  a  year  did  Solomon 
offer  burnt-offerings  and  peace-offerings  upon  the 
altar  which  he  built  unto  the  Loed,  and  he  burnt 
incense  t  upon  the  altar  that  was  before  the  Lord. 
So  he  finished  the  house. 

26  HAnd  'king  Solomon  made  a  navy  of  ships 
in  'Ezion-geber,  which  is  beside  Eloth,  on  the  fshore 
of  the  Red  sea,  in  the  land  of  Edom. 

27  "And  Hiram  sent  in  the  navy  his  servants, 
shipmen  that  had  knowledge  of  the  sea,  with  the 
servants  of  Solomon. 

28  And  they  came  to  'Ophir,  and  fetched  from 
thence  gold,  four  hundred  and  twenty  talents,  and 
brought  it  to  king  Solomon. 

CHAP.   X. 
The  queen  of  Sheba  admireth  the  wisdom  of  Solomon. 

AND  when  the  "queen  of  Sheba  heard  of  the  fame 
of  Solomon  concerning  the  name  of  the  Lord, 

she  came  ''to  prove  him  with  hard  questions. 
2  And  she  came  to  Jerusalem  with  a  very  great 

train,  with  camels  that  bare  spices,  and  very  much 
gold,  and  precious  stones :  and  when  she  was  come 
to  Solomon,  she  communed  with  him  of  all  that  was 
in  her  heart. 

3  And  Solomon  told  her  all  her  f  questions :  there 
was  not  any  thing  hid  from  the  king,  which  he  told 
her  not. 

4  And  when  the  queen  of  Sheba  had  seen  all  Solo- 
mon's wisdom,  and  the  house  that  he  had  built, 

^  5  And  the  meat  of  his  table,  and  the  sitting  of 
his  servants,  and  the  f  attendance  of  his  ministers, 

and  their  apparel,  and  his  II  cup-bearers,  "and  his 
ascent  by  which  he  went  up  unto  the  house  of  the 
Lord  ;  there  was  no  more  spirit  in  her. 

6  And  she  said  to  the  king.  It  was  a  true  fre- 
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port  that  I  heard  in  mine  own  land  of  thy  llacts 
and  of  thy  wisdom. 

7  Howbeit,  I  believed  not  the  words,  until  I 
came,  and  mine  eyes  had  seen  it:  and  behold,  the 
half  was  not  told  me ;  t  thy  wisdom  and  prosperity 
exceedeth  the  fame  which  I  heard. 

8  ''Happy  are  thy  men,  happy  are  these  thy  ser- vants, which  stand  continually  before  thee,  and  that 
hear  thy  wisdom. 

9  'Blessed  be  the  Lord  thy  God,  which  delighted 
in  thee,  to  set  thee  on  the  throne  of  Israel :  because 
the  Lord  loved  Israel  for  ever,  therefore  made  he 
thee  king,  •'to  do  judgment  and  justice. 

10  And  she  'gave  the  king  an  hundred  and  twenty 
talents  of  gold,  and  of  spices  very  great  store,  and 
precious  stones:  there  came  no  more  such  abundance 
of  spices  as  these  which  the  queen  of  Sheba  gave  to 

king  Solomon. 
11  'And  the  navy  also  of  Hiram,  that  brought 

gold  from  Ophir,  brought  in  from  Ophir  great  plenty 
of  II  almug-trees,  and  precious  stones. 

12  'And  the  king  made  of  the  almug-trees  |i  f  pillars 
for  the  house  of  the  Lord,  and  for  the  king's  house, 
harps  also  and  psalteries  for  singers :  there  came  no 
such  'almug-trees,  nor  were  seen  unto  this  day. 

13  And  king  Solomon  gave  unto  the  queen  of 
Sheba  all  her  desire,  whatsoever  she  asked,  besides 
that  which  Solomon  gave  her  f  of  his  royal  bounty. 
So  she  turned  and  went  to  her  own  country,  she  and 
her  servants. 

14  UNow  the  weight  of  gold  that  came  to  Solo- 
mon in  one  year  was  six  hundred  threescore  and 

six  talents  of  gold, 

15  Beside  that  he  had  of  the  merchant-men,  and  of 
the  traffick  of  the  spice-merchants,  and  'of  all  the 
kings  of  Arabia,  and  of  the  ||  governors  of  the  country. 

16  IT  And  king  Solomon  made  two  hundred  tar- 
gets of  beaten  gold;  six  hundred  shekels  of  gold 

went  to  one  target. 

17  And  he  made  '"three  hundred  shields  0/ beaten 
gold;  three  pounds  of  gold  went  to  one  shield:  and  the 

king  put  them  in  the  "house  of  the  forest  of  Lebanon. 
18  H  "Moreover,  the  king  made  a  great  throne  of 

ivory,  and  overlaid  it  with  the  best  gold. 
19  The  throne  had  six  steps,  and  the  top  of  the 

throne  tvas  round  f  behind:  and  there  were  f  stays 
on  either  side  on  the  place  of  the  seat,  and  two 
lions  stood  beside  the  stays. 

20  And  twelve  lions  stood  there  on  the  one  side 
and  on  the  other  upon  the  six  steps:  there  was  not 
f  the  like  made  in  any  kingdom. 

21  H^And  all  king  Solomon's  drinking  vessels  were 
of  gold,  and  all  the  vessels  of  the  house  of  the  forest 
of  Lebanon  were  of  pure  gold;  jlnone  were  of  silver: 
it  was  nothing  accounted  of  in  the  days  of  Solomon. 

22  For  the  king  had  at  sea  a  navy  of  'Tharshish 
with  the  navy  of  Hiram :  once  in  three  years  came 
the  navy  of  Tharshish,  bringing  gold,  and  silver, 
II  ivory,  and  apes,  and  peacocks. 

23  So  '^king  Solomon  exceeded  all  the  kings  of 
the  earth  for  riches  and  for  wisdom. 

24  lAnd  all  the  earth  thought  to  Solomon,  to 
hear  his  wisdom,  which  God  had  put  in  his  heart. 

25  And  they  brought  every  man  his  present, 
vessels  of  silver,  and  vessels  of  gold,  and  garments, 
and  armour,  and  spices,  horses,  and  mules,  a  rate 

year  by  year. 
26  IT 'And  Solomon  'gathered  together  chariots, 

and  horsemen:  and  he  had  a  thousand  and  four 
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hundred  chariots,  and  twelve  thousand  horsemen, 
whom  he  bestowed  in  the  cities  for  chariots,  and 
with  the  king  at  Jerusalem. 

27  "And  the  king  fmade  silver  to  be  in  Jerusalem 
as  stones,  and  cedars  made  he  to  be  as  the  sycamore- 
trees  that  are  in  the  vale,  for  abundance. 

28  II  •"  t  And  Solomon  had  horses  brought  out  of 

Egypt,  and  "linen  yarn :  the  king's  merchants  re- ceived the  linen  yarn  at  a  price. 
29  And  a  chariot  came  up  and  went  out  of  Egypt 

for  six  hundred  shekels  of  silver,  and  an  horse  lor 

an  hundred  and  fifty:  'and  so  for  all  the  kings  of 
the  Hittites,  and  for  the  kings  of  Syria,  did  they 
bring  them,  out  f  by  their  means. 

CHAP.  XL 

Solomon's  acts,  reign,  and  death. 

BUT  "king  Solomon  loved  *many  strange  women, 
II  together  with  the  daughter  of  Pharaoh,  wo- 
men of  the  Moabites,  Ammonites,  Edomites,  Zido- 

nians,  and  Hittites; 
2  Of  the  nations  concerning  which  the  Loed  said 

unto  the  children  of  Israel,  'Ye  shall  not  go  in  to 
them,  neither  shall  they  come  in  unto  you:  for 
surely  they  will  turn  away  your  heart  after  their 
gods:  Solomon  clave  unto  these  in  love. 

3  And  he  had  seven  hundred  wives,  princesses, 
and  three  hundred  concubines :  and  his  wives  turned 
aAvay  his  heart. 

4  For  it  came  to  pass,  when  Solomon  was  old, 

^that  his  wives  turned  away  his  heart  after  other 
gods :  and  his  'heart  was  not  perfect  with  the  Loed 
his  God,  -^as  was  the  heart  of  David  his  father. 
"5  For  Solomon  went  after  ̂ Ashtoreth  the  god- 

dess of  the  Zidonians,  and  after  ||  Milcom  the  abomi- 
nation of  the  Ammonites. 

6  And  Solomon  did  evil  in  the  sight  of  the  Loed, 
and  fwent  not  fully  after  the  Loed,  as  did  David 
his  father. 

7  ''Then  did  Solomon  build  an  high  place  for 
•'Chemosh,  the  abomination  of  Moab,  in  'the  hill that  is  before  Jerusalem,  and  for  Molech,  the  abomi- 

nation of  the  children  of  Ammon. 
8  And  likewise  did  he  for  all  his  strange  wives, 

which  burnt  incense  and  sacrificed  unto  their  gods. 
9  IT  And  the  Loed  was  angry  with  Solomon,  be- 

cause 'his  heart  was  turned  from  the  Loed  God  of 
Israel,  '"which  had  appeared  unto  him  twice, 

10  And  "had  commanded  him  concerning  this 
thing,  that  he  should  not  go  after  other  gods:  but 
he  kept  not  that  which  the  Loed  commanded. 

11  Wherefore  the  Loed  said  unto  Solomon,  For- 
asmuch as  this  t  is  done  of  thee,  and  thou  hast  not 

kept  my  covenant  and  my  statutes  which  I  have 

commanded  thee,  "I  will  surely  rend  the  kingdom 
from  thee,  and  will  give  it  to  thy  servant. 

12  Notwithstanding,  in  thy  days  I  will  not  do  it 
for  David  thy  father's  sake :  but  I  will  rend  it  out 
of  the  hand  of  thy  son. 

13  ̂ Howbeit,  I  will  not  rend  away  all  the  king- 
dom; but  will  give  'one  tribe  to  thy  son,  for  David 

mv  servant's  sake,  and  for  Jerusalem's  sake  "-which I  have  chosen. 

14  IT  And  the  Loed  'stirred  up  an  adversary  unto 
Solomon,  Hadad  the  Edomite:  he  was  of  the  king's seed  in  Edom. 

I'^'Eor  it  came  to  pass,  when  David  was  in  Edom, and  Joab  the  captain  of  the  host  was  gone  up  to  bury 
the  slain,  "after  he  had  smitten  every  male  in  Edom; 
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16  (For  six  months  did  Joab  remain  there  with 
all  Israel,  until  he  had  cut  off  every  male  in  Edom :) 

17  That  Hadad  fled,  he  and  certain  Edomites  of 
his  father's  servants  with  him,  to  go  into  Egypt; 
Hadad  being  yet  a  little  child. 

18  And  they  arose  out  of  Midian,  and  came  to 
Paran :  and  they  took  men  with  them  out  of  Paran, 
and  they  came  to  E»ypt,  unto  Pharaoh  king  of 
Egypt,  which  gave  him  an  house,  and  appointed 
him  victuals,  and  gave  him  land. 

19  And  Hadad  found  great  favour  in  the  sight  of 
Pharaoh,  so  that  he  gave  him  to  wife  the  sister  of 
his  own  wife,  the  sister  of  Tahpenes  the  queen. 

20  And  the  sister  of  Tahpenes  bare  him  Genu- 

bath  his  son,  whom  Tahpenes  weaned  in  Pharaoh's 
house:  and  Genubath  was  in  Pharaoh's  household 
among  the  sons  of  Pharaoh. 

21  -"And  when  Hadad  heard  in  Egypt  that  David 
slept  with  his  fathers,  and  that  Joab  the  captain  of 
the  host  was  dead,  Hadad  said  to  Pharaoh,  fLet 
me  depart,  that  I  may  go  to  mine  own  country. 

22  Then  Pharaoh  said  unto  him.  But  what  hast 
thou  lacked  with  me,  that,  behold,  thou  seekest 
to  go  to  thine  own  country?  And  he  answered, 
t  Nothing:  howbeit,  let  me  go  in  any  wise. 

23  H  And  God  stirred  him  up  another  adversary, 
Rezon  the  son  of  Eliadah,  which  fled  from  his  lord 
"Hadadezer  king  of  Zobah: 

24  And  he  gathered  men  unto  him,  and  became 

captain  over  a  band,  "^when  David  slew  them  of 
Zobah:  and  they  went  to  Damascus,  and  dwelt 
therein,  and  reigned  in  Damascus. 

25  And  he  was  an  adversary  to  Israel  all  the  days 
of  Solomon,  beside  the  mischief  that  Hadad  did: 
and  he  abhorred  Israel,  and  reigned  over  Syria. 

26  11  And  "Jeroboam  the  son  of  Nebat,  an  Ephra- 
thite  of  Zereda,  Solomon's  servant,  whose  mother's 
name  was  Zeruah,  a  widow  woman,  even  he  'lifted 
up  his  hand  against  the  king. 

27  And  this  was  the  cause  that  he  lifted  up  his 

hand  against  the  king :  'Solomon  built  Millo,  and 
t  repaired  the  breaches  of  the  city  of  David  his father. 

28  And  the  man  Jeroboam  was  a  mighty  man  of 
valour :  and  Solomon  seeing  the  young  man  that  he 
fwas  industrious,  he  made  him  ruler  over  all  the 
t  charge  of  the  house  of  Joseph. 

29  And  it  came  to  pass  at  that  time  when  Jero- 
boam went  out  of  Jerusalem,  that  the  prophet 

''Ahijah  the  Shilonite  found  him  in  the  way;  and  he 
had  clad  himself  with  a  new  garment;  and  they 
two  were  alone  in  the  field: 

30  And  Ahijah  caught  the  new  garment  that  was 
on  him,  and  'rent  it  in  twelve  pieces : 

31  And  he  said  to  Jeroboam,  Take  thee  ten 

pieces :  for  ■'^thus  saith  the  Loed,  the  God  of  Israel, 
Behold,  I  will  rend  the  kingdom  out  of  the  hand 
of  Solomon,  and  will  give  ten  tribes  to  thee : 

32  (But  he  shall  have  one  tribe  for  my  servant 
David's  sake,  and  for  Jerusalem's  sake,  the  city 
which  I  have  chosen  out  of  all  the  tribes  of  Israel:) 

33  ̂ Because  that  they  have  forsaken  me,  and 
have  worshipped  Ashtoreth  the  goddess  of  the  Zi- 

donians, Chemosh  the  god  of  the  Moabites,  and 
Milcom  the  god  of  the  children  of  Ammon,  and 
have  not  walked  in  my  ways,  to  do  that  which  is 
right  in  mine  eyes,  and  to  keep  my  statutes  and  my 
judgments,  as  did  David  his  father. 

34  Howbeit,  I  will  not  take  the  whole  kingdom 
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out  of  his  hand :  but  I  will  make  him  prince  all  the 

days  of  his  life  for  David  my  servant's  sake,  whom 
I  chose,  because  he  kept  my  commandments  and 
my  statutes : 

35  But  ''I  will  take  the  kingdom  out  of  his  son's 
hand,  and  will  give  it  unto  thee,  even  ten  tribes. 

36  And  unto  his  son  will  I  give  one  tribe,  that 

'David  my  servant  may;  have  a  t  light  alway  before 
me  in  Jerusalem,  the  city  which  I  nave  chosen  me 
to  put  my  name  there. 

37  And  I  will  take  thee,  and  thou  shalt  reign 
according  to  all  that  thy  soul  desireth,  and  shalt 
be  king  over  Israel. 

38  And  it  shall  be,  if  thou  wilt  hearken  unto  all 
that  I  command  thee,  and  wilt  walk  in  my  ways,  and 
do  that  is  right  in  my  sight,  to  keep  my  statutes  and 
my  commandments,  as  David  my  servant  did ;  that 

''I  will  be  with  thee,  and  'build  thee  a  sure  house,  as 
I  built  for  David,  and  will  give  Israel  unto  thee. 

39  And  I  will  for  this  afflict  the  seed  of  David, 
but  not  for  ever. 

40  Solomon  sought  therefore  to  kill  Jeroboam : 
and  Jeroboam  arose,  and  fled  into  Egypt,  unto 
Shishak  king  of  Egypt,  and  was  in  Egypt  until  the 
death  of  Solomon. 

41  IF  And  '"the  rest  of  the  ||  acts  of  Solomon,  and 
all  that  he  did,  and  his  wisdom,  are  they  not  written 
in  the  book  of  the  acts  of  Solomon  ? 

42  'And  the  f  time  that  Solomon  reigned  in  Je- 
rusalem over  all  Israel  was  forty  years. 

43  "And  Solomon  slept  with  his  fathers,  and  was 
buried  in  the  city  of  David  his  father :  and  ̂ Reho- 
boam  his  son  reigned  in  his  stead. 

CHAR   XII. 
The  Israelites  assemble  at  Shechem  to  crown  Rekoboam. 

AND  "Eehoboam  went  to  Shechem  :  for  all  Israel 
were  come  to  Shechem  to  make  him  king. 

2  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  'Jeroboam  the  son 
of  Nebat,  who  was  yet  in  'Egypt,  heard  of  it,  (for 
he  was  fled  from  the  presence  of  king  Solomon,  and 
Jeroboam  dwelt  in  Egypt ;) 

3  That  they  sent  and  called  him.  And  Jero- 
boam and  all  the  congregation  of  Israel  came,  and 

spake  unto  Rehoboam,  saying, 
4  Thy  father  made  our  ''yoke  grievous:  now 

therefore  make  thou  the  grievous  service  of  thy 
father,  and  his  heavy  yoke  which  he  put  upon  us, 
lighter,  and  we  will  serve  thee. 

5  And  he  said  unto  them,  Depart  yet/o?-  three  days, 
then  come  again  to  me.     And  the  people  departed. 

6  II  And  kin^  Rehoboam  consulted  with  the  old 
men  that  stood  before  Solomon  his  father  while  he 
yet  lived,  and  said,  How  do  ye  advise  that  I  may 
answer  this  people  ? 

7  And  they  spake  unto  him,  saying,  Tf  thou  wilt  be 
a  servant  unto  this  people  this  day,  and  wilt  serve 
them,  and  answer  them,  and  speak  good  words  to 
them,  then  they  will  be  thy  servants  for  ever. 

8  But  he  forsook  the  counsel  of  the  old  men, 
which  they  had  given  him,  and  consulted  with  the 
young  men  that  were  grown  up  with  him,  and  which 
stood  before  him  :- 

9  And  he  said  unto  them,  What  counsel  give  ye 
that  we  may  answer  this  people,  who  have  spoken 
to  me,  saying,  Make  the  yoke  which  thy  father  did 
put  upon  us  lighter  ? 
^  10  And  the  young  men  that  were  grown  up  with 

him  spake  unto  him,  saying,  Thus  shalt  thou  speak 
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Ten  tribes  revolt, 

unto  this  people  that  spake  unto  thee,  saying.  Thy 
father  made  our  yoke  heavy,  but  make  thou  it  lighter 
unto  us ;  thus  shalt  thou  say  unto  them.  My  little 

finger  shall  be  thicker  than  my  father's  loins. 11  And  now  whereas  my  father  did  lade  you 
with  a  heavy  yoke,  I  will  add  to  j^our  yoke :  my 
father  hath  chastised  you  with  whips,  but  I  will 
chastise  you  with  scorpions. 

12  HSo  Jeroboam  and  all  the  people  came  to 
Rehoboam  the  third  day,  as  the  king  had  appointed, 
saying,  Come  to  me  again  the  third  day. 

13  And  the  king  answered  the  people  f  roughly, 

and  forsook  the  old  men's  counsel  that  they  gave 

him ; 

14  And  spake  to  them  after  the  counsel  of  the  young 
men,  saying.  My  father  made  your  yoke  heavy,  and 
I  will  add  to  your  yoke :  my  father  also  chastised  you 
with  whips,  but  I  will  chastise  you  with  scorpions. 

15  Wherefore  the  king  hearkened  not  unto  the 
people :  for  -^the  cause  was  from  the  Loed,  that  he 
might  perform  his  saying,  which  the  Loed  ̂ spake  by 
Anijah  the  Shilonite  unto  Jeroboam  the  sonof  Nebat. 

16  IT  So  when  all  Israel  saw  that  the  king  heark- 
ened not  unto  them,  the  people  answered  the  king, 

saying,  ''What  portion  have  we  in  David  ?  neither 
have  we  inheritance  in  the  son  of  Jesse :  to  your 
tents,  O  Israel :  now  see  to  thine  own  house,  David. 
So  Israel  departed  unto  their  tents. 

17  But  ̂   as  for  the  children  of  Israel  which  dwelt  in 
the  cities  of  Judah,  Rehoboam  reigned  over  them. 

18  Then  king  Rehoboam  ''sent  Adoram,  who  was 
over  the  tribute;  and  all  Israel  stoned  him  with  stones, 
that  he  died.  Therefore  king  Rehoboam  fniade  speed 
to  get  him  up  to  his  chariot,  to  flee  to  Jerusalem. 

19  So  Tsrael  ||  rebelled  against  the  house  of 
David  unto  this  day. 

20  And  it  came  to  pass  when  all  Israel  heard  that 
Jeroboam  was  come  again,  that  they  sent  and  called 
him  unto  the  congregation,  and  made  him  king  over 
all  Israel:  there  was  none  that  followed  the  house 

of  David,  but  the  tribe  of  Judah  ""only. 
21  IF  And  when  "Rehoboam  was  come  to  Jerusa- 

lem, he  assembled  all  the  house  of  Judah,  with  the 
tribe  of  Benjamin,  an  hundred  and  fourscore  thou- 

sand chosen  men,  which  were  warriors,  to  fight 
against  the  house  of  Israel,  to  bring  the  kingdom 
again  to  Rehoboam  the  son  of  Solomon. 

22  But  "the  word  of  God  came  unto  Shemaiah 
the  man  of  God,  saying, 

23  Speak  unto  Rehoboam  the  son  of  Solomon,  king 
of  Judah,  and  unto  all  the  house  of  Judah  and  Ben- 

jamin, and  to  the  remnant  of  the  people,  saying, 
24  Thus  saith  the  Lord,  Ye  shall  not  go  up,  nor 

fight  against  your  brethren  the  children  of  Israel : 
return  every  man  to  his  house ;  ̂for  this  thing  is 
from  me.  They  hearkened  therefore  to  the  word 
of  the  Loed,  and  returned  to  depart,  according  to 
the  word  of  the  Loed. 

25  f[Then  Jeroboam  *built  Shechem  in  mount 
Ephraim,  and  dwelt  therein ;  and  went  out  from 

thence,  and  built  'Penuel. 26  And  Jeroboam  said  in  his  heart.  Now  shall 
the  kingdom  return  to  the  house  of  David. 

27  If  this  people  'go  up  to  do  sacrifice  in  the 
house  of  the  Loed  at  Jerusalem,  then  shall  the  heart 
of  this  people  turn  again  unto  their  lord,  even  unto 
Rehoboam  king  of  Judah,  and  they  shall  kill  me, 
and  go  again  to  Rehoboam  king  of  Judah. 

28  Whereupon  the  king  took  counsel,  and  'made 
241 



Jei'ohoam^s  hand  witherelh. 

two  calves  of  gold,  and  said  unto  tliem,  It  is  too 

much  for  you  to  go  up  to  Jerusalem :  "beliold  thy 
<^ods,  O  Israel,  which  brought  thee  up  out  of  the 
lan(l  of  Egypt. 

29  And  lie  set  the  one  in  'Beth-el,  and  the  other 
put  he  in  ̂ l)an. 

;>()  And  this  thing  became  "a  sin  :  for  the  people 
went  to  worship  before  the  one,  even  unto  Dan. 

31  And  he  made  an  "house  of  high  places,  ''and 
made  priests  of  the  lowest  of  the  people,  which 
were  not  of  the  sons  of  Levi. 

32  And  Jeroboam  ordained  a  feast  in  the  eighth 
month,  on  the  fifteenth  day  of  the  month,  like  unto 

■■the  feast  that  is  in  Judah,  and  he  ||  offered  upon  the 
altar.  So  did  he  in  Beth-el,  ||  sacrificing  unto  the 
calves  that  he  had  made :  ''and  he  placed  m  Beth-el 
the  priests  of  the  high  places  which  he  had  made. 

33  So  he  il  offered  upon  the  altar  which  he  had  made 
in  Beth-el  the  fifteenth  day  of  the  eighth  month,  even 
in  the  month  which  he  had  "devised  of  his  own  heart; and  ordained  a  feast  unto  the  children  of  Israel : 

and  he  offered  upon  the  altar,  f  and  -^burnt  incense. 

CHAP.   XIII. 

1    Jeroboam's  hand  ivilhcreih;     6    and,  at   the  prayer  of  the  prophet,  is restored. 

AND  behold,  there  came  "a  man  of  God  out  of 
Judah  by  the  word  of  the  Loed  unto  Beth-el : 

*and  Jeroboam  stood  by  the  altar  ||  to  burn  incense. 
2  And  he  cried  against  the  altar  in  the  word  of 

the  Lord,  and  said,  O  altar,  altar !  thus  saith  the 
Lord  ;  Behold,  a  child  shall  be  born  unto  the  house 

of  David,  'Josiah  by  name ;  and  upon  thee  shall  he 
offer  the  priests  of  the  high  places  that  burn  incense 

upon  thee,  and  men's  bones  shall  be  burnt  upon  thee. 
3  And  he  gave  ''a  sign  the  same  day,  saying, 

This  is  the  sign  which  the  Lord  hath  spoken ;  Be- 
hold, the  altar  shall  be  rent,  and  the  ashes  that  are 

upon  it  shall  be  poured  out. 
4  And  it  came  to  pass  when  king  Jeroboam  heard 

the  saying  of  the  man  of  God,  which  had  cried 
against  the  altar  in  Beth-el,  that  he  put  forth  his 
hand  from  the  altar,  saying,  Lay  hold  on  him.  And 
his  hand,  which  he  put  forth  against  him,  dried  up, 
so  that  he  could  not  pull  it  in  again  to  him. 

5  The  altar  also  was  rent,  and  the  ashes  poured 
out  from  the  altar,  according  to  the  si^n  which  the 
man  of  God  had  given  by  the  word  of  the  Lord. 

6  And  the  king  answered  and  said  unto  the  man 

of  God,  'Entreat  now  the  face  of  the  Lord  thy  God, 
and  pray  for  me,  that  my  hand  may  be  restored 
me  again.  And  the  man  of  God  besought  fthe 
Lord,  and  the  king's  hand  was  restored  him  again, and  became  as  it  was  before. 

7  And  the  king  said  unto  the  man  of  God,  Come 
home  with  me,  and  refresh  thyself,  and  -^I  will  give tliee  a  reward. 

8  And  tlie  man  of  God  said  unto  the  king,  'If 
thou  wilt  give  me  half  thine  house,  I  will  not  go  in 
witli  thee,  neither  will  I  eat  bread  nor  drink  water 
m  this  place : 

9  For  so  was  it  charged  me  by  the  word  of  the 
Lord,  saying,  ''Eat  no  bread,  nor  drink  water,  nor turn  agam  by  the  same  way  that  thou  camest. 

10  So  he  went  another  way,  and  returned  not by  the  way  that  he  came  to  Beth-el. 
11  UNow  there  dwelt  an  old  prophet  in  Beth-el; 

and  his  fsons  came  and  told  him  all  the  works  that 
the  man  of  God  had  done  that  day  in  Bcth-el :  the 242 
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The  disobedient  prophet  slain. 

words  which  he  had  spoken  unto  the  king,  them 

they  told  also  to  their  father. 
12  And  their  father  said  unto  them.  What  way 

went  he  ?  for  his  sons  had  seen  what  way  the  man 
of  God  went  which  came  from  Judah. 

13  And  he  said  unto  his  sons,  Saddle  me  the  ass. 
So  they  saddled  him  the  ass :  and  he  rode  thereon, 

14  And  went  after  the  man  of  God,  and  found 
him  sitting  under  an  oak :  and  he  said  unto  him, 
Art  thou  tlie  man  of  God  that  camest  from  Judah  ? 
And  he  said,  I  am. 

15  Then  he  said  unto  him.  Come  home  with  me, 
and  eat  bread. 

16  And  he  said,  T  may  not  return  with  thee,  nor 
go  in  with  thee :  neither  will  I  eat  bread  nor  drink 
water  with  thee  in  this  place : 

17  For  t  it  was  said  to  me  ''by  the  word  of  the  Lord, 
Thou  shalt  eat  no  bread  nor  drink  water  there,  nor 
turn  again  to  go  by  the  way  that  thou  camest. 

18  He  said  unto  him,  I  am  a  prophet  also  as 
thou  art ;  and  an  angel  spake  unto  me  by  the  word 
of  the  Lord,  saying,  Bring  him  back  with  thee  into 
thine  house,  that  he  majr  eat  bread  and  drink 
water.     But  he  lied  unto  him. 

19  So  he  went  back  with  him,  and  did  eat  bread 
in  his  house  and  drank  water. 

20  TI  And  it  came  to  pass,  as  they  sat  at  the 
table,  that  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  unto  the 
prophet  that  brought  him  back  : 

21  And  he  cried  unto  the  man  of  God  that  came 

from  Judah,  saying,  Thus  saith  the  Lord,  Foras- 
much as  thou  hast  disobeyed  the  mouth  of  the  Lord, 

and  hast  not  kept  the  commandment  which  the 
Lord  thy  God  commanded  thee, 

22  But  camest  back,  and  hast  eaten  bread  and 

drunk  water  in  the  place,  'of  the  which  the  L  OBD 
did  say  to  thee.  Eat  no  bread,  and  drink  no  water ; 
thy  carcass  shall  not  come  unto  the  sepulchre  of 
thy  fathers. 

23  IF  And  it  came  to  pass,  after  he  had  eaten  bread, 
and  after  he  had  drunk,  that  he  saddled  for  him  the 
ass,  to  wit,  for  the  prophet  whom  he  had  brought 
back. 

24  And  when  he  was  gone,  '"a  lion  met  him  by 
the  way,  and  slew  him :  and  his  carcass  was  cast 
in  the  way,  and  the  ass  stood  by  it,  the  lion  also 
stood  by  the  carcass. 

25  And  behold,  men  passed  by,  and  saw  the 
carcass  cast  in  the  way,  and  the  lion  standing  by 
the  carcass :  and  they  came  and  told  it  in  the  city 
where  the  old  prophet  dwelt. 

26  And  when  the  prophet  that  brought  him  back 
from  the  way  heard  thereof,  he  said.  It  is  the  man  of 
God,  who  was  disobedient  unto  the  word  of  the  Lord: 
therefore  the  Lord  hath  delivered  him  unto  the  lion, 
which  hath  f  torn  him,  and  slain  him,  according  to 
the  word  of  the  Lord,  which  he  spake  unto  him. 

27  And  he  spake  to  his  sons,  saying.  Saddle  me 
the  ass.     And  they  saddled  him. 

28  And  he  went  and  found  his  carcass  cast  in 
the  way,  and  the  ass  and  the  lion  standing  by  the 
carcass :  the  lion  had  not  eaten  the  carcass,  nor 
t  torn  the  ass. 

29  And  the  prophet  took  up  the  carcass  of  the 
man  of  God,  and  laid  it  upon  the  ass,  and  brought 
it  back :  and  the  old  prophet  came  to  the  city,  to 
mourn  and  to  bury  him. 

30  And  he  laid  his  carcass  in  his  own  grave ;  and 

they  mourned  over  him,  saying,  "Alas,  my  brother! 



Jeroboam  threatened. CHAP.  XIV,  XV. ReJioboam^s  wicked  reign. 

31  And  it  came  to  pass,  after  lie  had  buried  him 
that  he  spake  to  his  sons,  saying,  When  I  am  dead, 
then  bury  me  in  the  sepulchre  wherein  the  man  of 
God  is  buried;  "lay  my  bones  beside  his  bones: 

32  ̂ For  the  saj'^ing  which  he  cried  by  the  word  of 
the  LoED  against  the  altar  in  Beth-el,  and  against 
all  the  houses  of  the  high  places  which  are  in  the 
cities  of  *Samaria,  shall  surely  come  to  pass, 

33  IT  ""After  this  thing  Jeroboam  returned  not 
from  his  evil  way,  but  fiiiade  again  of  the  lowest 
of  the  people  priests  of  the  high  places :  whosoever 
would,  he  t  consecrated  him,  and  he  became  one  of 
the  priests  of  the  high  places. 

34  'And  this  thing  became  sin  unto  the  house  of 
Jeroboam,  even  'to  cut  it  ofi',  and  to  destroy  it  from off  the  face  of  the  earth. 

CHAP.  XIV. 
Jeroboam  sendeth  his  wife  to  the  prophet  Ahijah  at  ShUoh. 

AT  that  time  Abijah  the  son  of  Jeroboam  fell 
sick, 

2  And  Jeroboam  said  to  his  wife,  Arise,  I  pray 
thee,  and  disguise  thyself,  that  thou  be  not  known 
to  be  the  wife  of  Jeroboam;  and  get  thee  to  Shiloh: 
behold,  there  is  Ahijah  the  prophet,  which  told  me 

that  "I  should  be  king  over  this  people, 
3  *And  take  f  with  thee  ten  loaves,  and  II  crack- 

nels, and  a  II cruse  of  honey,  and  go  to  him:  he  shall 
tell  thee  what  shall  become  of  the  child, 

4  And  Jeroboam's  wife  did  so,  and  arose,  'and 
went  to  Shiloh,  and  came  to  the  house  of  AJiijah. 
But  Ahijah  could  not  see;  for  his  eyes  twere  set 
by  reason  of  his  age, 

5  IT  And  the  Loed  said  unto  Ahiiah,  Behold,  the 
wife  of  Jeroboam  cometh  to  ask  a  thing  of  thee  for 
her  son;  for  he  is  sick:  thus  and  thus  snalt  thou  say 
unto  her :  for  it  shall  be,  when  she  cometh  in,  that 
she  shall  feign  herself  to  be  another  woman. 

6  And  it  was  so,  when  Ahijah  heard  the  sound 
of  her  feet,  as  she  came  in  at  the  door,  that  he  said, 
Come  in,  thou  wife  of  Jeroboam ;  why  feignest  thou 
thyself  to  be  another?  for  I  am  sent  to  thee  with 
t  heavy  tidings. 

7  Go,  tell  Jeroboam,  Thus  saith  the  Loed  God  of 

Israel,  "Torasmuch  as  I  exalted  thee  from  among  the 
people,  and  made  thee  prince  over  my  people  Israel, 

8  And  'rent  the  kingdom  away  from  the  house 
of  David,  and  gave  it  thee:  and  yet  thou  hast  not 
been  as  my  servant  David,  ̂ who  kept  my  command- 

ments, and  who  followed  me  with  all  his  heart,  to 
do  that  only  which  was  right  in  mine  eyes; 

9  But  hast  done  evil  above  all  that  were  before 

thee :  ̂for  thou  hast  gone  and  made  thee  other  gods, 
and  molten  images,  to  provoke  me  to  anger,  and 
''hast  cast  me  behind  thy  back: 

10  Therefore  behold,  T  will  bring  evil  upon  the 

house  of  Jeroboam,  and  'will  cut  off  from  Jeroboam 
him  that  pisseth  against  the  wall,  ̂ and  liim  that  is 
shut  up  and  left  in  Israel,  and  will  take  away  the 
remnant  of  the  house  of  Jeroboam,  as  a  man  taketh 
away  dung,  till  it  be  all  gone. 

11  '"Him  that  dicth  of  Jeroboam  in  the  city  shall 
the  dogs  eat;  and  him  that  dieth  in  the  field  shall 
the  fowls  of  the  air  eat:  for  the  Loed  hath  spoken  it. 

12  Arise  thou  therefore,  get  thee  "to  thine  own 
house:  and  "when  thy  feet  enter  into  the  city,  the child  shall  die. 

13  And  all  Israel  shall  mourn  for  him,  and  bury 
him :  for  he  only  of  Jeroboam  shall  come  to  the  grave, 
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because  in  him  "there  is  found  some  good  thing  to- 
ward the  Loed  God  of  Israel  in  the  house  of  Jeroboam. 

14  ̂ Moreover,  the  Loed  shall  raise  him  up  a  king 
over  Israel,  who  shall  cut  off  the  house  of  Jeroboam 
that  day:  but  what?  even  now. 

15  For  the  Loed  shall  smite  Israel,  as  a  reed  is 

shaken  in  the  water,  and  he  shall  ''root  up  Israel  out 
of  this  ""good  land,  which  he  gave  to  their  fathers,  and 
shall  scatter  them  'beyond  the  river,  'because  they 
have  made  their  groves,  provoking  the  Loed  to  anger, 

16  And  he  shall  give  Israel  up  because  of  the  sins  of 
Jeroboam,  "who  did  sin,  and  who  made  Israel  to  sin. 

17  II  And  Jeroboam's  wife  arose,  and  departed, 
and  came  to  ""Tirzah:  and  ̂ when  she  came  to  the 
threshold  of  the  door,  the  child  died: 

18  And  they  buried  him;  and  all  Israel  mourned 
for  him,  "^according  to  the  word  of  the  Loed,  which  he 
spake  by  the  hand  of  his  servant  Ahijah  the  prophet. 

19  And  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Jeroboam,  how  he 

"warred,  and  how  he  reigned,  behold,they  are  written 
in  the  book  of  the  Chronicles  of  the  kings  of  Israel, 

20  And  the  days  which  Jeroboam  reigned  were 
two  and  twenty  years :  and  he  fslept  with  his  fathers ; 
and  Nadab  his  son  reigned  in  his  stead. 

21  IT  And  Rehoboam  the  son  of  Solomon  reigned 
in  Judah.  ''Rehoboam  was  forty  and  one  years  old 
when  he  began  to  reign;  and  he  reigned  seventeen 

years  in  Jerusalem,  the  city  'which  the  Loed  did 
choose  out  of  all  the  tribes  of  Israel,  to  put  his 
name  there :  '^and  his  mother's  name  was  Naamah 
an  Ammonitess, 

22  'And  Judah  did  evil  in  the  sight  of  the  Loed, 
and  they  -^provoked  him  to  jealousy  with  their  sins 
which  they  had  committed,  above  all  that  their 
fathers  had  done. 

23  For  they  also  built  them  "high  places,  and 
II  images  ''and  groves,  on  every  high  hill,  and  'under 
every  green  tree, 

24  *And  there  were  also  sodomites  in  the  land: 
and  they  did  according  to  all  the  abominations  of 
the  nations  which  the  Loed  cast  out  before  the 
children  of  Israel, 

25  IF 'And  it  came  to  pass  in  the  fifth  year  of 
king  Behoboam,  that  Shishak  king  of  Egypt  came 

up  against  Jerusalem: 
26  "'And  he  took  away  the  treasures  of  the  house 

of  the  Loed,  and  the  treasures  of  the  king's  house ; 
he  even  took  away  all:  and  he  took  away  all  the 

shields  of  gold  "which  Solomon  had  made. 
27  And  king  Behoboam  made  in  their  stead  brazen 

shields,and  committed^Ae??^unto  the  hands  of  the  chief 

of  the  t  guard,  which  kept  the  door  of  the  king's  house, 28  And  it  was  so,  when  the  king  went  into  the 
house  of  the  Loed,  that  the  guard  bare  them,  and 

brought  them  back  into  the  guard-chamber, 
29  1[°Now  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Behoboam,  and 

all  that  he  did,  are  they  not  written  in  the  book  of 
the  Chronicles  of  the  kings  of  Judah? 

30  And  there  was  ̂ war  between  Behoboam  and 
Jeroboam  all  their  days. 

31  ''And  Behoboam  slept  with  his  fathers,  and  was 

buried  with  his  fathers  in  the  city  of  David.  ""And 
his  mother's  name  was  Naamah  an  Ammonitess. 
And  'Abijam  his  son  reigned  in  his  stead. 

CHAP.  XV. 

1  Abijani's  wicked  reign.     7  Asa  succeedeth  him. 

OW  "in  the  eighteenth  year  of  king  Jeroboam 
the  son  of  Nebat  reigned  Abijam  over  Judah, 243 N 



Asa's  good  reign. 

2  Three  years  reigned  lie  in  Jerusalem.  *And 
his  mother's  name  ivas  'Maachah,  the  daughter  of •'Abishalom. 

3  And  he  walked  in  all  the  sins  of  his  father, 

which  lie  had  done  ])efore  him:  and  "his  heart  was 
not  i)ortect  witli  the  Lokd  his  God,  as  the  heart  of 
David  his  father. 

4  Nevertheless,  -^for  David's  sake  did  the  Lord 
his  God  give  him  a  lllamp  in  Jerusalem,  to  set  up 
his  son  after  him,  and  to  establish  Jerusalem: 

5  Because  David  "did  that  wltich  was  right  in  the 
eyes  of  the  Lord,  and  turned  not  aside  from  any 
thing  that  he  commanded  him  all  the  days  of  his 
life,  ''save  only  in  the  matter  of  Uriah  the  Hittite. 

G  'And  there  was  war  between  Eehoboam  and 
Jeroboam  all  the  days  of  his  life. 

7  '■Now  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Abijam,  and  all 
that  he  did,  are  they  not  written  in  the  book  of  the 
Chronicles  of  the  kings  of  Judah?  And  there  was 
war  between  Abijam  and  Jeroboam. 

8  'And  Abijam  slept  with  his  fathers;  and  they 
buried  him  in  the  city  of  David :  and  Asa  his  son 
reigned  in  his  stead. 

0  IT  And  in  the  twentieth  year  of  Jeroboam  king 
of  Israel  reigned  Asa  over  Judah. 

10  And  forty  and  one  years  reigned  he  in  Jeru- 
salem. And  his  II  mother's  name  was  Maachah,  the 

daughter  of  Abishalom. 
11  '"And  Asa  did  that  which  was  right  in  the  eyes 

of  the  LoED,  as  did  David  his  father. 

12  "And  he  took  away  the  sodomites  out  of  the 
land,  and  removed  all  the  idols  that  his  fathers  had 
made. 

13  And  also  "Maachah  his  mother,  even  her  he 
removed  from  being  queen,  because  she  had  made 
an  idol  in  a  grove;  and  Asa  t  destroyed  her  idol, 

and  ''burnt  it  by  the  brook  Kidron. 
14  ''But  the  high  places  were  not  removed :  never- 

theless Asa's  'heart  was  perfect  with  the  Loed  all his  days. 
15  And  he  brought  in  the  f  things  which  his 

father  had  dedicated,  and  the  things  which  himself 
had  dedicated,  into  the  house  of  tne  Loed,  silver, 
and  gold,  and  vessels. 
_  16  ir  And  there  was  war  betAveen  Asa  and  Baasha 

king  of  Israel  all  their  da3^s. 

17  And  "Baasha  king  of  Israel  went  up  against 
Judah,  and  built  'Ramah,  "that  he  might  not  suffer 
any  to  go  out  or  come  in  to  Asa  king  of  Judah. 

18  Then  Asa  took  all  the  silver  and  the  gold 
that  iverc  left  in  the  treasures  of  the  house  of  the 

Lord,  and  the  treasures  of  the  king's  house,  and delivered  them  into  the  hand  of  his  servants :  and 

king  _  Asa  sent  them  to  'Ben-hadad,  the  son  of 
Tabrimon,  the  son  of  Hezion,  king  of  Syria,  that 
dwelt  at  -'Damascus,  saying, 

10  There  is  a  league  between  me  and  thee,  and 
between  mv  father  and  thy  father :  behold,  I  have 
sent  unto  thee  a  present  of  silver  and  gold;  come 
and  break  thy  league  with  Baasha  king  of  Israel, 
that  he  may  f  depart  from  me. 

20  So  Ben-hadad  hearkened  unto  king  Asa,  and 
sent  the  captains  of  the  hosts  which  he  had  against 
the  cities  of  Israel,  and  smote  -Jjon,  and  "Dan,  and 
Abel-beth-maachah,  and  all  Ciiineroth,  with  all  the land  of  Naphtali. 
21  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  Baasha  heard 

thereof,  that  he  left  off  building  of  Ramah,  and dwelt  in  Tirzah. 
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Jehu's  prophecy  against  Baasha. 

22  'Then  king  Asa  made  a  proclamation  through- 
out all  Judah ;  none  ivas  t  exempted :  and  they  took 

away  the  stones  of  Ramah,  and  the  timber  thereof, 
wherewith  Baasha  had  builded;  and  king  Asa  built 

with  them  ''Geba  of  Benjamin,  and  'Mizpah. 
23  The  rest  of  all  the  acts  of  Asa,  and  all  his 

might,  and  all  that  he  did,  and  the  cities  which  he 
built,  are  they  not  written  in  the  book  of  the  Chro- 

nicles of  the  kings  of  Judah?  Nevertheless  ■'in  the 
time  of  his  old  age  he  was  diseased  in  his  feet. 

24  And  Asa  slept  with  his  fathers,  and  was  buried 
with  his  fathers  in  the  city  of  David  his  father: 
"and  ''Jehoshaphat  his  son  reigned  in  his  stead. 

25  IF  And  Nadab  the  son  of  Jeroboam  f  began  to 
reign  over  Israel  in  the  second  year  of  Asa  king  of 
Judah,  and  reigned  over  Israel  two  years. 

26  And  he  did  evil  in  the  sight  of  the  Loed,  and 

walked  in  the  way  of  his  father,  and  in  'his  sin wherewith  he  made  Israel  to  sin. 

27  IT '"And  Baasha  the  son  of  Ahijah,  of  the  house 
of  Issachar,  conspired  against  him;  and  Baasha  smote 
him  at  'Gibbethon,  which  belonged  to  the  Philistines; 
for  Nadab  and  all  Israel  laid  siege  to  Gibbethon. 

28  Even  in  the  third  year  of  Asa  king  of  Judah 
did  Baasha  slay  him,  and  reigned  in  his  stead. 

29  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  he  reigned,  that  he 
smote  all  the  house  of  Jeroboam;  he  left  not  to 
Jeroboam  any  that  breathed,  until  he  had  destroyed 

him,  according  unto  '"the  saying  of  the  Lord,  which 
he  spake  by  his  servant  Ahijah  the  Shilonite: 

30  "Because  of  the  sins  of  Jeroboam  which  he 
sinned,  and  which  he  made  Israel  sin,  by  his  pro- 

vocation wherewith  he  provoked  the  Loed  God  of 
Israel  to  anger. 

31  IT  Now  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Nadab,  and  all 
that  he  did,  are  they  not  written  in  the  book  of  the 
Chronicles  of  the  kings  of  Israel? 

32  "And  there  was  war  between  Asa  and  Baasha 
king  of  Israel  all  their  days. 

33  In  the  third  year  of  Asa  king  of  Judah  began 
Baasha  the  son  of  Ahijah  to  reign  over  all  Israel 
in  Tirzah,  twenty  and  four  years. 

34  And  he  did  evil  in  the  sight  of  the  Loed,  and 
walked  in  ̂ the  way  of  Jeroboam,  and  in  his  sin 
wherewith  he  made  Israel  to  sin. 

CHAP.  XVL 

1,  7  Jehu's  prophecy  against  Baasha.     6  Ekih  succeedeth  him. 

THEN  the  word  of  the  Loed  came  to  "Jehu  the son  of  Hanani  against  Baasha,  saying, 
2  Torasmuch  as  1  exalted  thee  out  of  the  dust, 

and  made  thee  prince  over  my  people  Israel,  and 
'thou  hast  walked  in  the  Avay  of  Jeroboam,  and  hast 
made  my  people  Israel  to  sin,  to  provoke  me  to 
anger  with  their  sins; 

3  Behold,  I  will  ''take  away  the  posterity  of  Baasha, 
and  the  posterity  of  his  house;  and  will  make  thy 
house  like  'the  house  of  Jeroboam  the  son  of  Nebat. 

4  ̂ Him  that  dieth  of  Baasha  in  the  city  shall  the 
dogs  eat;  and  him  that  dieth  of  his  in  the  fields 
shall  the  fowls  of  the  air  eat. 

5  Now  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Baasha,  and  what 

he  did,  and  his  might,  ''are  they  not  written  in  the 
book  of  the  Chronicles  of  the  kings  of  Israel? 

6  So  Baasha  slept  with  his  fathers,  and  was  buried 
in  ''Tirzah:  and  Elah  his  son  reigned  in  his  stead. 

7  And  also  by  the  hand  of  the  prophet  'Jehu  the son  of  Hanani  came  the  word  of  the  Lord  against 
Baasha,  and  against  his  house,  even  for  all  the  evil 



Zimri's  conspiracy. 
CHAR  XVIL Elijah  fed  by  ravens. 

that  lie  did  in  the  sight  of  the  Lord,  in  provoking  him 
to  anger  with  the  work  of  his  hands,  in  being  like 
the  house  of  Jeroboam  ;  and  because  'he  killed  him. 

8  IT  In  the  twenty  and  sixth  year  of  Asa  king 
of  Judah  began  El  ah  the  son  of  Baasha  to  reign 
over  Israel  in  Tirzah,  two  years. 

9  And  his  servant  Zimri,  captain  of  half  his  cha- 
riots, consj)ired  against  him,  as  he  was  in  Tirzah, 

drinking  himself  drunk  in  the  house  of  Arza,  t  stew- 
ard of  his  house  in  Tirzah. 

10  And  Zimri  went  in  and  smote  him,  and  killed 
him,  in  the  twenty  and  seventh  year  of  Asa  king 
of  Judah,  and  reigned  in  his  stead. 

11  IF  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  he  began  to 
reign,  as  soon  as  he  sat  on  his  throne,  that  he  slew 
all  the  house  of  Baasha :  he  left  him  '"not  one  that 
pisseth  against  a  wall,  ||  neither  of  his  kinsfolks, 
nor  of  his  friends. 

12  Thus  did  Zimri  destroy  all  the  house  of  Baa- 
sha, "according  to  the  word  of  the  Lord,  which  he 

spake  against  Baasha  t°Tt)y  Jehu  the  prophet, 
13  For  all  the  sins  of  Baasha,  and  the  sins  of 

Elah  his  son,  by  which  they  sinned,  and  by  which 
they  made  Israel  to  sin,  in  provoking  the  Loed  God 
of  Israel  to  anger  ̂ with  their  vanities. 

14  ISTow  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Elah,  and  all 
that  he  did,  are  they  not  written  in  the  book  of  the 
Chronicles  of  the  kings  of  Israel  ? 

15  TI  In  the  twenty  and  seventh  year  of  Asa  king 
of  Judah  did  Zimri  reign  seven  days  in  Tirza,h. 
And  the  people  ivere  encamped  'against  Gibbethon, 
which  belonged  to  the  Philistines. 

16  And  the  people  that  were  encamped  heard  say, 
Zimri  hath  conspired,  and  hath  also  slain  the  king : 
wherefore  all  Israel  made  Omri,  the  captain  of  the 
host,  king  over  Israel  that  day  in  the  camp. 

17  And  Omri  went  up  from  Gibbethon,  and  all 
Israel  with  him,  and  they  besieged  Tirzah. 

18  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  Zimri  saw  that 
the  city  was  taken,  that  he  went  into  the  palace 

of  the  king's  house,  and  burnt  the  king's  house over  him  with  fire,  and  died, 
19  For  his  sins  which  he  sinned  in  doing  evil  in  the 

sight  of  the  Lokd,  'in  walking  in  the  way  of  Jero- 
boam, and  in  his  sin  which  he  did,  to  make  Israel 

to  sin. 
20  Now  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Zimri,  and  his 

treason  that  he  wrought,  are  they  not  written  in 
the  book  of  the  Chronicles  of  the  kings  of  Israel  ? 

21  H  Then  were  the  people  of  Israel  divided  into 
two  parts  :  half  of  the  people  followed  Tibni  the  son 
of  Ginath,  to  make  him  king ;  and  half  followed  Omri. 

22  But  the  people  that  followed  Omri  prevailed 
against  the  people  that  followed  Tibni  the  son  of 
Ginath :  so  Tibni  died,  and  Omri  reigned. 

23  H  In  the  thirty  and  first  year  of  Asa  king  of 
Judah  began  Omri  to  reign  over  Israel,  twelve 
years  :  six  years  reigned  he  in  Tirzah. 

24  And  he  bought  the  hill  Samaria  of  Shemer  for 
two  talents  of  silver,  and  built  on  the  hill,  and  called 
the  name  of  the  city  which  he  built,  after  the  name 

of  Shemer,  owner  of  the  hill,  t 'Samaria. 
25  IT  But  'Omri  wrought  evil  in  the  eyes  of  the 

Lord,  and  did  worse  than  all  that  were  before  him. 

26  For  he  "walked  in  all  the  way  of  Jeroboam 
the  son  of  Nebat,  and  in  his  sin  wherewith  he  made 
Israel  to  sin,  to  provoke  the  Lord  God  of  Israel  to 
anger  with  their  •'vanities. 

27  NoAV  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Omri  which  he  did, 
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and  his  might  that  he  shewed,  are  they  not  written 
in  the  book  of  the  Chronicles  of  the  kings  of  Israel? 

28  So  Omri  slept  with  his  fathers,  and  was  buried 
in  Samaria  :  and  Ahab  his  son  reigned  in  his  stead. 
^  29  ir  And  in  the  thirty  and  eighth  year  of  Asa 

king  of  Judah  began  Ahab  the  son  of  Omri  to  reign 
over  Israel :  and  Ahab  the  son  of  Omri  reigned 
over  Israel  in  Samaria  twenty  and  two  years. 

30  And  Ahab  the  son  of  Omri  did  evil  in  the 
sight  of  the  Lord  above  all  that  were  before  him. 

31  And  it  came  to  pass,  f  as  if  it  had  been  a  light 
thing  for  him  to  walk  in  the  sins  of  Jeroboam  the  son 
of  JNebat,  ̂ that  he  took  to  wife  Jezebel  the  daughter 
of  Ethbaal  king  of  the  ̂ Zidonians,  "and  went  and 
served  Baal,  and  worshipped  him. 

32  And  he  reared  up  an  altar  for  Baal  in  ''the house  of  Baal,  which  he  had  built  in  Samaria. 

33  "And  Ahab  made  a  grove ;  and  Ahab  ''did 
more  to  provoke  the  Lord  God  of  Israel  to  anger 
than  all  the  kings  of  Israel  that  were  before  him. 

34  IT  In  his  days  did  Hiel  the  Beth-elite  build  Je- 
richo :  he  laid  the  foundation  thereof  in  Abiram  his 

first-born,  and  set  up  the  gates  thereof  in  his  young- 
est son  Segub,  'according  to  the  word  of  the  Lord, 

which  he  spake  by  Joshua  the  son  of  Nun. 

CHAP.    XVIL 

1  Elijah  is  fed  by  ravens.     17  He  raiseih  the  wldoiu's  son. 

AND  t  Elijah  the  Tishbite,  who  was  of  the  in- 
habitants of  Gilead,  said  unto  Ahab,  "As  the 

Lord  God  of  Israel  liveth,  ''before  whom  I  stand, 
"there  shall  not  be  dew  nor  rain  ''these  years,  but 
according  to  my  word. 

2  And  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  unto  him,  saying, 
3  Get  thee  hence,  and  turn  thee  eastward,  and  hide 

thyself  by  the  brook  Cherith,  that  is  before  Jordan. 
4  And  it  shall  be,  that  thou  slialt  drink  of  the 

brook ;  and  I  have  commanded  the  i-avens  to  feed 
thee  there. 

5  So  he  went  and  did  according  unto  the  word 
of  the  Lord  :  for  he  went  and  dwelt  by  the  brook 
Cherith,  that  is  before  Jordan. 

6  And  the  ravens  brought  him  bread  and  flesh 
in  the  morning,  and  bread  and  flesh  in  the  evening ; 
and  he  drank  of  the  brook. 

7  And  it  came  to  pass  j after  awhile,  that  the  brook 
dried  up,  because  there  had  been  no  rain  in  the  land. 

8  II  And  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  unto  him, 
saying, 

9  Arise,  get  thee  to  "Zarephath,  which  belongeth 
to  Zidon,  and  dwell  there :  behold,  I  have  com- 

manded a  widow  woman  there  to  sustain  thee. 
10  So  he  arose  and  went  to  Zarephath.  And 

when  he  came  to  the  gate  of  the  city,  behold,  the 
widow  woman  was  there  gathering  of  sticks  :  and  he 
called  to  her,  and  said,  Fetch  me,  I  pray  thee,  a 
little  water  in  a  vessel,  that  I  may  drink. 

11  And  as  she  was  going  to  fetch  it,  he  called  to 
her,  and  said.  Bring  me,  I  pray  thee,  a  morsel  of 
bread  in  thine  hand. 

12  And  she  said.  As  the  Lord  thy  God  liveth,  I 
have  not  a  cake,  but  an  handful  of  meal  in  a  barrel, 
and  a  little  oil  in  a  cruse  :  and  behold,  I  am  gather- 

ing two  sticks,  that  I  may  go  in  and  dress  it  for  me 
and  my  son,  that  we  may  eat  it,  and  die. 

13  And  Elijah  said  unto  her,  Fear  not ;  go  and 
do  as  thou  hast  said :  but  make  me  thereof  a  little 
cake  first,  and  bring  it  unto  me,  and  after  make  for 
thee  and  for  thy  son. 

245 



Elijah  raiselh  the  ividow's  son. 
14  For  thus  saith  the  Lord  God  of  Israel,  The 

barrel  of  meal  shall  uot  waste,  neither  shall  the 

cruse  of  oil  fail,  until  the  day  thai  theLoED  fsencleth 
rain  upon  the  earth, 

15  And  she  went  and  did  according  to  the  say- 
ing of  Elijah :  and  she,  and  he,  and  her  house,  did 

eat  II  many  days. 
16  Jhid  the  barrel  of  meal  wasted  not,  neither 

did  the  cruse  of  oil  fail,  according  to  the  word  of 
the  LoED,  Avhich  he  spake  fby  Elijah. 

17  IT  And  it  came  to  pass  after  these  things,  that 
the  son  of  the  woman,  the  mistress  of  the  house, 
fell  sick ;  and  his  sickness  was  so  sore,  that  there 
was  no  breath  left  in  him. 

18  And  she  said  unto  Elijah,  ̂   What  have  I  to  do 
with  thee,  O  thou  man  of  God?  art  thou  come  unto  me 
to  call  my  sin  to  remembrance,  and  to  slay  my  son  ? 

19  And  he  said  unto  her,  Give  me  thy  son.  And  he 
took  hun  out  of  her  bosom,  and  carried  him  up  into  a 
loft,  where  he  abode,  and  laid  him  upon  his  own  bed. 

20  And  he  cried  unto  the  Loed,  and  said,  O  Loed 
mj  God,  hast  thou  also  brought  evil  upon  the  widow 
with  whom  I  sojourn,  by  slaying  her  son  ? 

21  "And  he  f  stretched  himself  upon  the  phild 
three  times,  and  cried  unto  the  Loed,  and  said,  O 

Loed  my  God,  I  j)ray  thee,  let  this  child's  soul come  finto  him  again. 
22  And  the  Loed  heard  the  voice  of  Elijah;  andthe 

soul  of  the  child  came  into  him  again,  and  he ''revived. 
23  And  Elijah  took  the  child,  and  brought  him 

down  out  of  the  chamber  into  the  house,  and  deli- 
vered him  unto  his  mother :  and  Elijah  said,  See, 

thy  son  liveth. 
24  HAnd  the  woman  said  to  Elijah,  Now  by 

this  'I  know  that  thou  art  a  man  of  God,  and  that 
the  word  of  the  Loed  in  thy  mouth  is  truth. 

•    CHAP.   XVIIL 
Elijah,  by  prayer  oblaining  rain,  Jolloweih  Ahah  to  Jezreel. 

AND  it  came  to  pass  after  "many  days,  that  the 
word  of  the  Loed  came  to  Elijah  in  the  third 

year,  saying.  Go,  shew  thyself  unto  Ahab ;  and  ''I 
will  send  rain  upon  the  earth. 

2  And  Elijah  went  to  shew  himself  unto  Ahab. 
And  there  was  a  sore  famine  in  Samaria. 

3  And  Ahab  called  fObadiah,  which  was  fthe 
fovernor  of  his  house.     (Now  Obadiah  feared  the 
iOED  greatly : 

4  For  it  was  so,  when  f  Jezebel  cut  off  the  pro- 
phets of  the  Loed,  that  Obadiah  took  an  hundred 

prophets,  and  hid  them  by  fifty  in  a  cave,  and  fed 
them  with  bread  and  water.) 

5  And  Ahab  said  unto  Obadiah,  Go  into  the  land 
unto  all  fountains  of  water,  and  unto  all  brooks : 
peradventure  we  may  find  grass  to  save  the  horses 
and  mules  alive,  t  that  we  lose  not  all  the  beasts. 

G  So  they  divided  the  land  between  them  to  pass 
thvouf^hout  it :  Ahab  went  one  way  by  himself,  and 
Obadiah  went  another  way,  by  himself. 

7  If  And  as  Obadiah  was  in  the  way,  behold, 
Elijah  met  him :  and  he  knew  him,  and  fell  on  his 
face,  and  said,  Art  thou  that  my  lord  Elijah  ? 

8  And  he  answered  him,  I  am :  go,  tell  thy  lord, 
Behold,  Elijah  is  here. 

9  And  he  said.  What  have  I  sinned,  that  thou 
wouldest  deliver  thy  servant  into  the  hand  of  Ahab, to  slay  me  ? 

10  As  the  Loed  thy  God  liveth,  there  is  no  na- 
tion or  kingdom  whither  my  lord  hath  not  sent  to 24G 
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seek  thee :  and  when  they  said,  He  is  not  there  ;  he 
took  an  oath  of  the  kingdom  and  nation,  that  they 
found  thee  not. 

11  And  now  thou  say  est.  Go,  tell  thy  lord,  Be- 
hold, Elijah  is  here. 

12  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  as  soon  as  I  am  gone 

from  thee,  that  "the  Spirit  of  the  Loed  shall  carry 
thee  whither  I  know  not ;  and  so  when  I  come  and 
tell  Ahab,  and  he  cannot  find  thee,  he  shall  slay  me  : 
but  I  thy  servant  fear  the  Loed  from  my  youth. 

13  Was  it  not  told  my  lord  what  I  did  when 
Jezebel  slew  the  prophets  of  the  Loed,  how  I  hid 

an  hundred  men  of  the  Loed's  prophets  by  fifty  in 
a  cave,  and  fed  them  with  bread  and  water  ? 

14  And  now  thou  sayest,  Go,  tell  thy  lord,  Be- 
hold, Elijah  is  here  ;  and  he  shall  slay  me. 

15  And  Elijah  said,  As  the  Loed  of  hosts  liveth, 
before  whom  I  stand,  I  will  surely  shew  myself 
unto  him  to-day. 

16  So  Obadiah  went  to  meet  Ahab,  and  told 
him  :  and  Ahab  went  to  meet  Elijah. 

17  H  And  it  came  to  pass  when  Ahab  saw  Elijah, 

that  Ahab  said  unto  him,  ̂ Art  thou  he  that  'troubleth Israel ? 
18  And  he  answered,  I  have  not  troubled  Israel ; 

but  thou,  and  thy  father's  house,  •'in  that  ye  have forsaken  the  commandments  of  the  Loed,  and  thou 
hast  followed  Baalim. 

19  Now  therefore  send,  and  gather  to  me  all  Israel 
unto  mount  "Carmel,  and  the  prophets  of  Baal  four 
hundred  and  fifty,  ''and  the  propiiets  of  the  groves 
four  hundred,  which  eat  at  Jezebel's  table. 20  So  Ahab  sent  unto  all  the  children  of  Israel, 

and  'gathered  the  prophets  together  unto  mount Carmel, 

21  And  Elijah  came  unto  all  the  peoj)le,  and  said, 

'■How  long  halt  ye  between  two  II  opinions  ?  if  the 
Loed  he  God,  follow  him :  but  if  'Baal,  then  follow 
him.     And  the  people  answered  him  not  a  word. 

22  Then  said  Elijah  unto  the  people,  '"I,  even  I 
only,  remain  a  prophet  of  the  Loed  ;  "but  Baal's prophets  are  four  hundred  and  fifty  men. 

23  Let  them  therefore  give  us  two  bullocks  ;  and 
let  them  choose  one  bullock  for  themselves,  and  cut 
it  in  pieces,  and  lay  it  on  wood,  and  put  no  fire 
under :  and  I  will  dress  the  other  bullock,  and  lay 
it  on  wood,  and  put  no  fire  under  : 

24  And  call  ye  on  the  name  of  your  gods,  and  I 
will  call  on  the  name  of  the  Loed  :  and  the  God 

that  "answereth  by  fire,  let  him  be  God.  And  all 
the  people  answered  and  said,  f  It  is  well  spoken. 

25  And  Elijah  said  unto  the  prophets  of  Baal, 
Choose  you  one  bullock  for  yourselves,  and  dress 
it  first ;  for  ye  are  many ;  and  call  on  the  name  of 
your  gods,  but  put  no  fire  under. 

26  And  they  took  the  bullock  which  was  given 
them,  and  they  dressed  it,  and  called  on  the  name 
of  Baal  from  morning  even  until  noon,  saying,  O 

Baal,  II  hear  us.  But  there  was  ''no  voice,  nor  any 
that  11  answered.  And  they  ||  leaped  upon  the  altar 
which  was  made. 

27  And  it  came  to  pass  at  noon,  that  Elijah  mocked 
them,  and  said,  Cry  f  aloud :  for  he  is  a  god :  either  ||lie 
is  talking,  or  he  f  is  pursuing,  or  he  is  in  a  journey,  or 
peradventure  he  sleepeth,  and  must  be  awaked. 

28  And  they  cried  aloud,  and  ''cut  themselves after  their  manner  with  knives  and  lancets,  till 
t  the  blood  gushed  out  upon  them. 

29  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  mid-day  was  past, 



BaaPs  prophets  slain. CHAR  XIX. Elijah  comforted  hy  an  angel. 

'"and  they  jjropliesied  until  the  time  of  the  i'  offering 
of  the  evening  sacrifice,  that  there  was  'neither  voice, 
nor  any  to  answer,  nor  any  t  that  regarded. 

30  And  Elijah  said  unto  all  the  people,  Come 
near  unto  me.  And  all  the  people  came  near  unto 
him.  And  he  repaired  the  altar  of  the  Loed  that 
was  broken  down. 

31  And  Elijah  took  twelve  stones,  according  to 
the  number  of  the  tribes  of  the  sons  of  Jacob,  unto 

whom  the  word  of  the  Loed  came,  saying,  "Israel 
shall  be  thy  name : 
,  32  And  with  the  stones  he  built  an  altar  ''in  the 
name  of  the  Loed:  and  he  made  a  trench  about  the 
altar,  as  great  as  would  contain  two  measures  of  seed. 

33  And  he  ̂ put  the  wood  in  order,  and  cut  the 
bullock  in  pieces,  and  laid  him  on  the  wood,  and 

said,  Fill  four  barrels  with  water,  and  'pour  it  on 
the  burnt-sacrifice,  and  on  the  wood. 

34  And  he  said,  Do  it  the  second  time.  And 
they  did  it  the  second  time.  And  he  said.  Do  it 
the  third  time.     And  they  did  it  the  third  time. 

35  And  the  water  t ran  round  about  the  altar; 
and  he  filled  "the  trench  also  with  water. 

36  And  it  came  to  pass  at  the  time  of  the  offering 
of  the  evening  sacrifice,  that  Elijah  the  prophet  came 

near  and  said,  Loed  ''God  of  Abraham,  Isaac,  and 
of  Israel,  "let  it  be  known  this  day  that  thou  art 
God  in  Israel,  and  that  I  am  thy  servant,  and  that 

"^I  have  done  all  these  things  at  thy  word. 
37  Hear  me,  O  Loed,  hear  me,  that  this  people 

may  know  that  thou  art  the  Loed  God,  and  that 
thou  hast  turned  their  heart  back  again. 

38  Then  'the  fire  of  the  Loed  fell,  and  consumed 
the  burnt-sacrifice,  and  the  wood,  and  the  stones,  and 
thedust,andlickedupthe  waterthatwasin  the  trench. 

39  And  when  all  the  people  saw  it,  they  fell  on 

their  faces:  and  they  said,  -^The  Loed,  he  is  the 
God;  the  Loed,  he  is  the  God. 

40  And  Elijah  said  unto  them,  II^Take  the  pro- 
phets of  Baal;  let  not  one  of  them  escape.  And 

they  took  them:  and  Elijah  brought  them  down  to 

the  brook  Kishon,  and  ''slew  them  there. 
41  IT  And  Elijah  said  unto  Ahab,  Get  thee  up,  eat 

and  drink ;  for  there  is  II  a  sound  of  abundance  of  rain. 
42  So  Ahab  went  up  to  eat  and  to  drink.  And 

Elijah  went  up  to  the  top  of  Carmel;  'and  he  cast 
himself  down  upon  the  earth,  and  put  his  face  be- 

tween his  knees, 
43  And  said  to  his  servant,  Go  up  now,  look  to- 

ward the  sea.  And  he  went  up,  and  looked,  and  said, 

I'here  is  nothing.  And  he  said,  Go  again  seven  times. 
44  And  it  came  to  pass  at  the  seventh  time,  that 

he  said.  Behold,  there  ariseth  a  little  cloud  out  of 

the  sea,  like  a  man's  hand.  And- he  said,  Go  up, 
say  unto  Ahab,  f  Prepare  thy  chariot,  and  get  thee 
down,  that  the  rain  stop  thee  not. 

45  And  it  came  to  pass  in  the  mean  while,  that 
the  heaven  was  black  with  clouds  and  wind,  and 
there  was  a  great  rain.  And  Ahab  rode,  and  went 
to  Jezreel. 

46  And  the  hand  of  the  Loed  was  on  Elijah; 

and  he  'girded  up  his  loins,  and  ran  before  Ahab tto  the  entrance  of  Jezreel. 

CHAP.  XIX. 

Elisha,  taking  leave  of  kis  fi'iends,  followeih  Elijah. 

AND  Ahab  told  Jezebel  all  that  Elijah  had  done, 
and  withal  how  lie  had  "slain  all  the  prophets with  the  sword. 
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2  Then  Jezebel  sent  a  messenger  unto  Elijah, 

saying,  ''So  let  the  gods  do  to  me,  and  more  also,  if 
I  make  not  thy  life  as  the  life  of  one  of  them  by 
to-morrow  about  this  time. 

^  3  And  when  he  saw  that,  he  arose,  and  went  for 
his  life,  and  came  to  Beer-sheba,  which  helongeth 
to  Judah,  and  left  his  servant  there. 

4  II  But  he  himself  went  a  day's  journey  into  the 
wilderness,  and  came  and  sat  down  under  a  juniper- 
tree  :  and  lie  'requested  i'  for  himself  that  he  might 
die :  and  said.  It  is  enough ;  now,  O  Loed,  take  away 
my  life ;  for  I  am  not  better  than  my  fathers. 

5  And  as  he  lay  and  slept  under  a  juniper-tree, 
behold,  then  an  angel  touched  him,  and  said  unto 
him,  Arise  and  eat. 

6  And  he  looked,  and  behold,  there  was  a  cake 
baken  onthe  coals,  and  a  cruse  of  water  at  his  f  head : 
and  he  did  eat  and  drink,  and  laid  him  down  again. 

7  And  the  angel  of  the  Loed  came  again  the 
second  time,  and  touched  him,  and  said,  Arise  and 
eat,  because  the  journey  is  too  great  for  thee. 

8  And  he  arose,  and  did  eat  and  drink,  and  went 

in  the  strength  of  that  meat  ''forty  days  and  forty 
nights  unto  'Horeb  the  mount  of  God. 

9  IT  And  he  came  thither  unto  a  cave,  and  lodged 
there ;  and  behold,  the  word  of  the  Loed  came  to  him, 
and  he  said  unto  him.  What  doest  thou  here,  Elijah? 

10  And  he  said,-^I  have  been  very  ''jealous  for  the 
Loed  God  of  hosts :  for  the  children  of  Israel  have 
forsaken  thy  covenant,  thrown  down  thine  altars,  and 
''slain  thy  j)rophets  with  the  sword;  and  T,  even  I 
only,  am  left;  and  they  seek  my  life,  to  take  it  away. 

11  And  he  saidjGo  forth,  and  stand '•'upon  the  mount 
before  the  Loed.  And  behold,  the  Loed  passed  by, 

and  'a  great  and  strong  wind  rent  the  mountains,  and brake  m  pieces  the  rocks  before  the  Loed  ;  hut  the 
Loed  was  not  in  the  wind:  and  after  the  wind  an 
earthquake ;  hut  the  Loed  ivas  not  in  the  earthquake : 

12  And  after  the  earthquake  a  fire ;  hut  the  Loed 
loas  not  in  the  fire :  and  after  the  fire  a  still  small  voice. 

13  And  it  was  so,  when  Elijah  heard  it,  that  '"he 
wrapped  his  face  in  his  mantle,  and  went  out,  and 

stood  in  the  entering  in  of  the  cave.  'And  behold, 
there  came  a  voice  unto  him,  and  said,  What  doest 
thou  here,  Elijah? 

14  "And  he  said,  I  have  been  very  jealous  for  the 
Loed  God  of  hosts:  because  the  children  of  Israel 
have  forsaken  thy  covenant,  thrown  down  thine  altars, 
and  slain  thy  prophets  with  the  sword;  and  I,  even 
I  only,  am  left;  and  they  seek  my  life,  to  take  it  away. 

15  And  the  Loed  said  unto  him,  Go,  return  on 

thy  way  to  the  wilderness  of  Damascus :  -^and  when 
thou  comest,  anoint  Hazael  to  he  king  over  Syria: 

16  And  '^Jehu  the  son  of  Nimshi  shalt  thou 
anoint  to  he  king  over  Israel:  and  'Elisha  the  son 
of  ShajDhat  of  Abel-meholah  shalt  thou  anoint  to  he, 
prophet  in  thy  room. 

17  And'itshall  come  to  pass,  that\ixva.  thatescapeth 
the  sword  of  Hazael  shall  Jehu  slay :  and  him  that 

escapeth  from  the  sword  of  Jehu  'shall  Elisha  slay. 
18  "Yet  ii  I  have  left  me  seven  thousand  in  Israel, 

all  the  knees  which  have  not  bowed  unto  Baal,  ""and 
every  mouth  which  hath  not  kissed  him. 

19  HSo  he  departed  thence,  and  found  Elisha 
the  son  of  Shaphat,  who  was  ploughing  with  twelve 
yoke  o/  oxen  before  him,  and  he  with  the  twelfth : 
and  Elijah  passed  by  him,  and  cast  his  mantle  upon 
him. 

20  And  he  left  the  oxen,  and  ran  after  Elijah,  and 247 
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said,  "Let  me,  I  prav  thee,  kiss  my  father  and  my 
mother,  and  thcnl  will  follow  thee.  Andhe  said  unto 

him,  1 60  back  again:  for  what  have  I  done  to  thee? 
21  And  he  returned  back  from  him,  and  took  a 

yoke  of  oxen,  and  slew  them,  and  ̂ boiled  their  flesh 
witli  the  instruments  of  the  oxen,  and  gave  unto  the 

people,  and  they  did  eat.  Then  he  arose,  and  went 
after  Elijah,  and  ministered  unto  him. 

CHAP.   XX. 
By  the  direction  of  the  prophet  the  Syrians  are  slain. 

ND  Ben-hadad  the  king  of  Syria  gathered  all 
his  host  together :  and  there  ivere  thirty  and  two 

kings  with  him,  and  horses,  and  chariots :  andhe  went 
up  and  besieged  Samaria,  and  warred  against  it. 

2  And  he  sent  messengers  to  Ahab  king  of  Israel 
into  the  city,  and  said  unto  him,  Thus  saith  Ben-hadad, 

3  Thy  silver  and  thy  gold  is  mine ;  thy  wives  also 
and  thy  children,  even  the  goodliest,  are  mine. 

4  And  the  king  of  Israel  answered  and  said,  My 
lord,  O  king,  according  to  thy  saying,  I  am  thine, 
and  all  that  I  have. 

5  And  the  messengers  came  again,  and  said,  Thus 
speaketh  Ben-hadad,  saying.  Although  I  have  sent 
unto  thee,  saying,  Thou  shalt  deliver  me  thy  silver, 
and  thy  gold,  and  thy  wives,  and  thy  children; 

6  Yet  I  will  send  my  servants  unto  thee  to-mor- 
row about  this  time,  and  they  shall  search  thine 

house,  and  the  houses  of  thy  servants;  and  it  shall 
be,  that  whatsoever  is  f  pleasant  in  thine  eyes,  they 
shall  put  it  in  their  hand,  and  take  it  away. 

7  Then  the  king  of  Israel  called  all  the  elders  of 
the  land,  and  said,  Mark,  I  pray  you,  and  see  how 
this  man  seeketh  mischief:  for  he  sent  unto  me  for 
my  wives,  and  for  my  children,  and  for  my  silver, 
and  for  my  gold,  and  f  I  denied  him  not. 

8  And  all  the  elders  and  all  the  people  said  unto 
him.  Hearken  not  unto  him,  nor  consent. 

9  Wherefore  he  said  unto  the  messengers  of  Ben- 
hadad,  Tell  my  lord  the  king.  All  that  thou  didst 
send  for  to  thy  servant  at  the  first,  I  will  do :  but 
this  thing  I  may  not  do.  And  the  messengers  de- 

parted, and  brought  him  word  again. 
10  And  Ben-hadad  sent  unto  him,  and  said,  "The 

gods  do  so  unto  me,  and  more  also,  if  the  dust  of 
Samaria  shall  suffice  for  haudfuls  for  all  the  people 
that  t  follow  me. 

11  And  the  king  of  Israel  answered  and  said. 
Tell  him,  Let  not  him  that  girdeth  on  his  harness 
boast  himself  as  he  that  putteth  it  off. 

12  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  Ben-hadad  heard 
this  t  message  as  he  tvas  Vlrinking,  he  and  the  kings 
in  the  |i  pavilions,  that  he  said  unto  his  servants, 
II  Set  yourselves  in  array.  And  they  set  themselves 
in  array  against  the  city. 

13  H  And  behold,  there  f  came  a  prophet  unto 
Ahab  king  of  Israel,  saying.  Thus  saith  the  Lokd, 
Hast  thou  seen  all  this  great  multitude?  behold, 
T  Avill  deliver  it  into  thine  hand  this  day;  and 
thou  shalt  know  that  I  am  the  Loud. 

14  And  Ahab  said.  By  whom?  And  he  said, 
Thus  saith  the  Lord,  Even  by  the  ||  young  men  of 
the  princes  of  the  provinces.  Then  he  said.  Who 
shall  t order  the  battle?     And  he  answered.  Thou. 

15  Then  he  numbered  the  young  men  of  the  princes 
of  the  provinces,  and  they  were  two  hundred  and  thir- 

ty-two: and  after  them  he  numbered  all  the  people, 
even  all  the  children  of  Israel,  being  seven  thousand. 

IG  And  they  went  out  at  noon.     But  Ben-hadad 
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was  ''drinking  himself  drunk  in  the  pavilions,  he  and 
the  kings,  the  thirty  and  two  kings  that  helped  him. 

17  And  the  young  men  of  the  princes  of  the 
provinces  went  out  first;  and  Ben-hadad  sent  out, 
and  they  told  him,  saying.  There  are  men  come  out 
of  Samaria. 

18  And  he  said.  Whether  they  be  come  out  for 
peace,  take  them  alive;  or  whether  they  be  come 
out  for  war,  take  them  alive. 

19  So  these  young  men  of  the  princes  of  the 
provinces  came  out  of  the  city,  and  the  army  which 
followed  them. 

20  And  they  slew  every  one  his  man:  and  the 
Syrians  fled;  and  Israel  pursued  them:  and  Ben- 
hadad  the  king  of  Syria  escaped  on  an  horse  with 
the  horsemen. 

21  And  the  king  of  Israel  went  out,  and  smote 
the  horses  and  chariots,  and  slew  the  Syrians  with 
a  great  slaughter. 

22  H  And  the  prophet  came  to  the  king  of  Israel, 
and  said  unto  him.  Go,  strengthen  thyself,  and  mark, 
and  see  what  thou  doest:  ̂ for  at  the  return  of  the 
year  the  king  of  Syria  will  come  up  against  thee. 

23  And  the  servants  of  the  king  of  Syria  said 
unto  him.  Their  gods  are  gods  of  the  hills;  there- 

fore they  were  stronger  than  we;  but  let  us  fight 
against  them  in  the  plain,  and  surely  we  shall  be 
stronger  than  they. 

24  And  do  this  thing.  Take  the  kings  away,  every 
man  out  of  his  place,  and  put  captains  in  their  rooms : 

25  And  number  thee  an  army,  like  the  army  f  that 
thou  hast  lost,  horse  for  horse,  and  chariot  for  cha- 

riot: and  we  will  fight  against  them  in  the  plain, 
and  surely  we  shall  be  stronger  than  they.  And 
he  hearkened  unto  their  voice,  and  did  so. 

26  And  it  came  to  pass  at  the  return  of  the 
year,  that  Ben-hadad  numbered  the  Syrians,  and 
went  up  to  -^Aphek,  f  to  fight  against  Israel. 

27  And  the  children  of  Israel  were  numbered,  and 
II were  all  present,  and  went  against  them:  and  the 
children  of  Israel  pitched  before  them  like  two  little 
flocks  of  kids;  but  the  Syrians  filled  the  country. 

28  HAnd  there  came  a  man  of  God,  and  sj)ake 
unto  the  king  of  Israel,  and  said.  Thus  saith  the 
Lord,  Because  the  Syrians  have  said.  The  Lord  is 
God  of  the  hills,  but  he  is  not  God  of  the  valleys, 
therefore  ''will  I  deliver  all  this  great  multitude  into 
thine  hand,  and  ye  shall  know  that  I  am  the  Lord. 

29  And  they  pitched  one  over  against  the  other 
seven  days.  And  so  it  was,  that  in  the  seventh 
day  the  battle  was  joined:  and  the  children  of 
Israel  slew  of  the  Syrians  an  hundred  thousand 
footmen  in  one  day. 

30  But  the  rest  fled  to  Aphek,  into  the  city ;  and 
there  a  wall  fell  upon  twenty  and  seven  thousand  of 
the  men  that  were  left.  And  Ben-hadad  fled,  and 
came  into  the  city,  llfinto  au'inner  chamber. 

31  II  And  his  servants  said  unto  him.  Behold  now, 
we  have  heard  that  the  kings  of  the  house  of  Israel 

are  merciful  kings :  let  us,  I  pray  thee,  ''put  sackcloth 
on  our  loins,  and  ropes  upon  our  heads,  and  go  out  to 
the  king  of  Israel :  peradventure  he  will  save  thy  life. 

32  So  they  girded  sackcloth  on  their  loins,  and 
put  ropes  on  their  heads,  and  came  to  the  king  of 
Israel,  and  said.  Thy  servant  Ben-hadad  saith,  I 
pray  thee,  let  me  live.  And  he  said,  Is  he  yet 
alive?  he  is  my  brother. 

33  Now  the  men  did  diligently  observe  whether 
any  thing  would  come  from  him,  and  did  hastily  catch 
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it:  and  they  said,  Thy  brother  Ben-hadad.  Then 
he  said,  Go  ye,  bring  him.  Then  Ben-hadad  came 
forth  to  him;  and  he  caused  him  to  come  up  into 
the  chariot. 

34  And  Ben-hadad  said  unto  him,  'The  cities, 
which  my  father  took  from  thy  father,  I  will  restore ; 
and  thou  shalt  make  streets  for  thee  in  Damascus, 
as  my  father  made  in  Samaria.  Then  said  Ahab, 
I  will  send  thee  away  with  this  covenant.  So  he 
made  a  covenant  with  him,  and  sent  him  away. 

35  IT  And  a  certain  man  of  ''the  sons  of  the  pro- 
phets said  unto  his  neighbour  'in  the  word  of  the 

Lord,  Smite  me,  I  pray  thee.  And  the  man  re- 
fused to  smite  him. 

36  Then  said  he  unto  him,  Because  thou  hast 
not  obeyed  the  voice  of  the  Loed,  behold,  as  soon 
as  thou  art  departed  from  me,  a  lion  shall  slay  thee. 

And  as  soon  as  he  was  departed  from  him,  "'a  lion 
found  him,  and.  slew  him. 

37  Then  he  found  another  man,  and  said.  Smite 
me,  I  pray  thee.  And  the  man  smote  him,  fso 
that  in  smiting  he  wounded  him. 

38  So  the  prophet  departed,  and  waited  for  the 
king  by  the  way,  and  disguised  himself  with  ashes 
ujjon  his  face. 

39  And  "as  the  king  passed  by,  he  cried  unto  the 
king:  and  he  said.  Thy  servant  Avent  out  into  the 
midst  of  the  battle ;  and  behold,  a  man  turned  aside, 
and  brought  a  man  unto  me,  and  said.  Keep  this  man : 

if  by  any  means  he  be  missing,  then  "shall  thy  life  be 
for  his  life,  or  else  thou  shalt  f  pay  a  talent  of  silver. 

40  And  as  thy  servant  was  busy  here  and  there, 
t  he  was  gone.  And  the  king  of  Israel  said  ̂ nto  him. 
So  shall  thy  judgment  be;  thyself  hast  decided  it. 

41  And  he  hasted,  and  took  the  ashes  away  from 
his  face;  and  the  king  of  Israel  discerned  him  that 
he  was  of  the  prophets. 

42  And  he  said  unto  him.  Thus  saith  the  Loed, 
^Because  thou  hast  let  go  out  of  ̂ Ayhand  a  man  whom 
I  appointed  to  utter  destruction,  therefore  thy  life 
shall  go  for  his  life,  and  thy  people  for  his  people. 

43  And  the  king  of  Israel  ''went  to  his  house 
heavy  and  displeased,  and  came  to  Samaria. 

CHAP.   XXL 
Elijah  denounceth  judgments  agcdnst  Ahab  and  Jezebel. 

AND  it  came  to  pass  after  these  things,  that  jSTa- 
both  the  Jezreelite  had  a  vineyard,  which  was  in 

Jezreel,  hard  by  the  palace  of  Ahab  king  of  Samaria. 
2  And  Ahab  spake  unto  Naboth,  saying.  Give  me 

thy  "vineyard,  that  I  may  have  it  for  a  garden  of 
herbs,  because  it  is  near  unto  my  house :  and  I  will  give 
thee  for  it  a  better  vineyard  than  it;  or  if  it  f  seem  good 
to  thee,  I  will  give  thee  the  worth  of  it  in  money. 

3  And  Naboth  said  to  Ahab,  The  Lord  forbid  it 

me,  ''that  I  should  give  the  inheritance  of  my  fathers unto  thee. 

4  And  Ahab  came  into  his  house  heavy  and  dis- 
pleased, because  of  the  word  which  Naboth  the 

Jezreelite  had  spoken  to  him:  for  he  had  said,  I 
will  not  give  thee  the  inheritance  of  my  fathers. 
And  he  laid  him  down  upon  his  bed,  and  turned 
away  his  face,  and  would  eat  no  bread. 

5  TFBut  Jezebel  his  wife  came  to  him,  and  said 
unto  him.  Why  is  thy  spirit  so  sad,  that  thou  eatest 
no  bread? 

6  And  he  said  unto  her.  Because  I  spake  unto 
Naboth  the  Jezreelite,  and  said  unto  him.  Give  me 
thy  vineyard  for  money ;  or  else,  if  it  please  thee, 2G 
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I  will  give  thee  another  vineyard  for  it:  and  he 
answered,  I  will  not  give  thee  my  vineyard. 

7  And  Jezebel  his  wife  said  unto  him,  Dost  thou 
now  govern  the  kingdom  of  Israel?  arise,  and  eat 
bread,  and  let  thine  heart  be  merry:  I  will  give 
thee  the  vineyard  of  Naboth  the  Jezreelite. 

8  So  she  wrote  letters  in  Ahab's  name,  and 
sealed  them  with  his  seal,  and  sent  the  letters  unto 
the  elders  and  to  the  nobles  that  were  in  his  city, 
dwelling  with  Naboth. 

9  And  she  wrote  in  the  letters,  saying.  Proclaim 
a  fast,  and  set  Naboth  f  on  high  among  the  people : 

10  And  set  two  men,  sons  of  Belial,  before  him, 
to  bear  witness  against  him,  saying.  Thou  didst 

'blaspheme  God  and  the  king.  And  then  carry  him 
out,  and  ''stone  him,  that  he  may  die. 

11  And  the  men  of  his  city,  even  the  elders  and 
the  nobles  who  were  the  inhabitants  in  his  city,  did 
as  Jezebel  had  sent  unto  them,  and  as  it  was  written 
in  the  letters  which  she  had  sent  unto  them. 

^  12  'They  proclaimed  a  fast,  and  set  Naboth  on high  among  the  people. 
13  And  there  came  in  two  men,  children  of  Belial, 

and  sat  before  him:  and  the  men  of  Belial  witnessed 
against  him,  even  against  Naboth,  in  the  presence  of 
the  people,  saying,  Naboth  did  blaspheme  God  and 

the  king.  ■''Then  they  carried  him  forth  out  of  the city,  and  stoned  him  with  stones,  that  he  died. 
14  Then  they  sent  to  Jezebel,  saying,  Naboth  is 

stoned,  and  is  dead. 
15  If  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  Jezebel  heard  that 

Naboth  was  stoned,  and  was  dead,  that  Jezebel  said 
to  Ahab,  Arise,  take  possession  of  the  vineyard  of 
Naboth  the  Jezreelite,  which  he  refused  to  give  thee 
for  money:  for  Naboth  is  not  alive,  but  dead. 

16  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  Ahab  heard  that 
Naboth  was  dead,  that  Ahab  rose  up  to  go  down 
to  the  vineyard  of  Naboth  the  Jezreelite,  to  take 

possession  of  it. 
17  TI^And  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  to  Elijah the  Tishbite,  saying, 

18  Arise,  go  down  to  meet  Ahab  king  of  Israel, 
''which  is  in  Samaria:  behold,  he  is  in  the  vineyard 
of  Naboth,  whither  he  is  gone  down  to  possess  it. 

19  And  thou  shalt  speak  unto  him,  saying.  Thus 
saith  the  Lord,  Hast  thou  killed,  and  also  taken 
possession?  And  thou  shalt  speak  unto  him,  say- 

ing. Thus  saith  the  Lord,  Tn  the  place  where  dogs 
licked  the  blood  of  Naboth  shall  dogs  lick  thy  blood, 
even  thine. 

20  And  Ahab  said  to  Elijah,  ''Hast  thou  found 
me,  O  mine  enemy?  And  he  answered,  I  have 
found  thee :  because  'thou  hast  sold  thyself  to  work 
evil  in  the  sight  of  the  Lord. 

21  Behold,  "L  will  bring  evil  upon  thee,  and  will 
take  away  thy  posterity,  and  will  cut  off  from  Ahab 
"him  that  pisseth  against  the  wall,  and  °him  that  is 
shut  up  and  left  in  Israel, 

22  And  will  make  thine  house  like  the  house  of 
^'Jeroboam  the  son  of  Nebat,  and  like  the  house  of 
'Baasha  the  son  of  Aliijah,  for  the  provocation 
wherewith  thou  hast  provoked  me  to  anger,  and 
made  Israel  to  sin. 

23  And  ''of  Jezebel  also  spake  the  Lord,  say- 
ing. The  dogs  shall  eat  Jezebel  by  the  llwall  of 

Jezreel. 
24  'Him  that  dieth  of  Ahab  in  the  city  the  dogs 

shall  eat:  and  him  that  dieth  in  the  fieki  shall  the 
fowls  of  the  air  eat. 
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Ahab  seduced  by  false  prophets. 

25  II  But  'there  was  none  like  unto  Ahab,  which 
(lid  sell  himself  to  work  wickedness  in  the  sight  of 

the  Lord,  "whom  Jezebel  his  wife  ||  stirred  up. 
26  And  he  did  very  abominably  in  following  idols, 

according  to  all  things  'as  did  tlie  Amorites,  Avhom the  Lord  cast  out  before  the  children  of  Israel. 

27  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  Ahab  heard  those 
words,  that  he  rent  his  clothes,  and  "put  sackcloth 
upon  liis  flesh,  and  fasted,  and  lay  in  sackcloth,  and 
went  softly. 

28  And  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  to  Elijah  the 
Tishbite,  saying, 

29  Seest  thou  how  Ahab  humbleth  himself  before 
me  ?  because  he  humbleth  himself  before  me,  I  will 

not  bring  the  evil  in  his  days :  hut  "ha.  his  son's  days 
will  I  bring  the  evil  upon  his  house. 

CHAP.  XXII. 

Ahab,  seduced  by  false  prophets,  is  slain  at  Mamoth-gilead. 

AND  they  continued  three  years  without  war 
between  Syria  and  Israel. 

2  And  it  came  to  pass  in  the  third  year,  that 
"Jehoshaphat  the  king  of  Judah  came  down  to  the 
king  of  Israel. 

3  And  the  king  of  Israel  said  unto  his  servants, 

Ejiow  ye  that  *Ilamoth  in  Gilead  is  ours,  and  we 
be  t  still,  and  take  it  not  out  of  the  hand  of  the 
king  of  Syria  ?^ 

4  And  he  said  unto  Jehoshaphat,  Wilt  thou  go 
Avith  me  to  battle  to  Kamoth-gilead?  And  Jehosha- 

phat said  to  the  king  of  Israel,  "I  am  as  thou  art,  my 
people  as  thv  people,  my  horses  as  thj^  horses. 

5  And  Jelioshaphat  said  unto  the  king  of  Israel, 
Inquire,  I  pray  thee,  at  the  word  of  the  Lord  to-day. 

G  Then  the  king  of  Israel  ''gathered  the  prophets 
together,  about  four  hundred  men,  and  said  unto 
them.  Shall  I  go  against  Ramoth-gilead  to  battle, 
or  shall  I  forbear?  And  they  said.  Go  up;  for  the 
Lord  shall  deliver  it  into  the  hand  of  the  king, 

7  And  'Jehoshaphat  said,  Is  there  not  here  a 
prophet  of  the  Lord  besides,  that  we  might  inquire 
of  him? 

8  And  the  king  of  Israel  said  unto  Jehoshaphat, 
There  is  yet  one  man,  Micaiah  the  son  of  Imlah,  by 
whom  we  may  inquire  of  the  Lord:  but  I  hate 
him :  for  he  doth  not  prophesy  good  concerning  me, 
but  evil.  And  Jehoshaphat  said,  Let  not  the  king 
say  so. 

9  Then  the  king  of  Israel  called  an  ||  officer,  and 
said.  Hasten  hither  Micaiah  the  son  of  Imlah. 

10  And  the  king  of  Israel,  and  Jehoshaphat  the 
king  of  Judah,  sat  each  on  his  throne,  having  put 
on  their  robes,  in  a  f  void  place  in  the  entrance  of 
the  gate  of  Samaria;  and  all  the  prophets  prophe- 

sied before  them. 
11  And  Zedekiah  the  son  of  Clienaanah  made 

him  horns  of  iron:  and  he  said.  Thus  saith  the 
Lord,  Witli  these  slialt  thou  push  the  Syrians,  until 
thou  have  consumed  them. 

^  12  And  all  the  prophets  prophesied  so,  saying. 
Go  up  to  Kamoth-gilcad,  and  prosper:  for  the  Lord 
shall  deliver  it  into  the  king's  hand. 

13  And  the  messenger  that  was  gone  to  call  Mi 
caiah  spake  unto  him,  saying.  Behold  now,  the  words 
of  the  prophets  declare  good  unto  the  king  with  one 
mouth:  let  thy  word,  I  pray  thee,  be  like  the  word 
of  one  of  them,  and  speak  that  which  is  good. 

14  And  Micaiah  said,  As  the  Lord  liveth,  ̂ what 
the  Lord  saith  unto  me,  that  will  1  speak. 
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11. 

MicaiaKs  prophecy, 

15  IF  So  he  came  to  the  king.  And  the  king  said 
unto  him,  Micaiah,  shall  we  go  against  Eamotli- 
gilead  to  battle,  or  shall  we  forbear?  And  he 
answered  him.  Go,  and  prosper :  for  the  Lord  shall 
deliver  it  into  the  hand  of  the  king. 

16  And  the  king  said  unto  him,  How  many  times 
shall  I  adjure  thee  that  thou  tell  me  nothing  but 
that  which  is  true  in  the  name  of  the  Lord-? 

17  And  he  said,  I  saw  all  Israel  ̂ scattered  upon 
the  hills,  as  sheep  that  have  not  a  shepherd:  and 
the  Lord  said.  These  have  no  master;  let  them 
return  every  man  to  his  house  in  peace. 

18  And  the  king  of  Israel  said  unto  Jehosha- 
phat, Did  I  not  tell  thee  that  he  would  prophesy 

no  good  concerning  me,  but  evil? 
19  And  he  said,  Hear  thou  therefore  the  word  of 

the  Lord:  'T  saw  the  Lord  sitting  on  his  throne, 
'and  all  the  host  of  heaven  standing  by  him  on  his 
right  hand  and  on  his  left. 

20  And  the  Lord  said,  Who  shall  II  persuade 

Ahab,  that  he  may  ̂ o  up  and  fall  at  Ramoth-gilead? 
And  one  said  on  this  manner,  and  another  said  on 
that  manner. 

21  And  there  came  forth  a  spirit,  and  stood  be- 
fore the  Lord,  and  said,  I  will  persuade  him. 

22  And  the  Lord  said  unto  him.  Wherewith? 
And  he  said,  I  will  go  forth,  and  I  will  be  a  lying 
spirit  in  the  mouth  of  all  his  prophets.  And  he 
said,  ''Thou  shalt  persuade  him,  and  prevail  also : 
go  forth,  and  do  so. 

23  'Now  therefore,  behold,  the  Lord  hath  put  a 
lying  spirit  in  the  mouth  of  all  these  thy  j^rophets, 
and  the  Lord  hath  spoken  evil  concerning  thee. 

24  But  Zedekiah  the  son  of  Chenaanah  went 
near,  and  smote  Micaiah  on  the  cheek,  and  said, 
"'Which  way  went  the  Spirit  of  the  Lord  from  me 
to  speak  unto  thee? 

25  And  Micaiah  said.  Behold,  thou  shalt  see  in 
that  day,  when  thou  slialt  go  II  into  t^^i  inner 
chamber  to  hide  thyself. 

26  And  the  king  of  Israel  said.  Take  Micaiah, 
and  carry  him  back  unto  Amon  the  governor  of  the 

city,  and  to  Joasli  the  king's  son ; 27  And  say,  Thus  saith  the  king.  Put  this 
fellow  in  the  prison,  and  feed  him  with  bread  of 
affliction,  and  with  water  of  affliction,  until  I  come 
in  peace. 

28  And  Micaiah  said.  If  thou  return  at  all  in 

peace,  "the  Lord  hath  not  spoken  by  me.  And  he 
said.  Hearken,  O  people,  every  one  of  you. 
_  29  So  the  king  of  Israel  and  Jehoshaphat  the 

king  of  Judah  went  up  to  Bamoth-gilead. 
30  And  the  king  of  Israel  said  unto  Jehosha- 

phat, III  will  disguise  myself,  and  enter  into  the 
battle ;  but  put  thou  on  thy  robes.  And  the  king 
of  Israel  "disguised  himself,  and  went  into  the battle. 

31  But  the  king  of  Syria  commanded  his  thirty 
and  two  captains  that  had  rule  over  his  chariots, 
saying,  Fight  neither  with  small  nor  great,  save 
only  with  the  king  of  Israel. 

32  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  the  captains  of  the 
chariots  saw  Jehoshaphat,  that  they  said,  Surely  it 
is  the  king  of  Israel.  And  they  turned  aside  to 
fight  against  him :  and  Jehoshaphat  ̂ cried  out. 

33  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  the  captains  of  the 
chariots  perceived  that  it  was  not  the  king  of  Israel, 
that  they  turned  back  from  pursuing  him. 

34  And  a  certain  man  drew  a  bow  fat  a  venture, 



Ahah  is  shin. 

and  smote  the  king  of  Israel  between  the  f  joints 
of  the  harness:  wherefore  he  said  unto  the  driver 
of  his  chariot,  Turn  thine  hand,  and  carry  me  out 
of  the  host;  for  I  am  f  wounded. 

35  And  the  battle  f increased  that  day:  and 
the  king  was  stayed  up  in  his  chariot  against  the 
Syrians,  and  died  at  even:  and  the  bloody  ran  out 
of  the  wound  into  the  f  midst  of  the  chariot. 

36  And  there  went  a  proclamation  throughout  the 
host  about  the  going  down  of  the  sun,  saying.  Every 
man  to  his  city  and  every  man  to  his  own  country. 

37  II  So  the  king  died,  and  f  was  brought  to 
Samaria;  and  they  buried  the  king  in  Samaria. 

38  And  one  washed  the  chariot  in  the  pool  of 
Samaria;  and  the  dogs  licked  up  his  blood;  and 
they  washed  his  armour :  according  *unto  the  word 
of  the  LoED  which  he  spake. 

39  Now  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Ahab,  and  all  that 

he  did,  and  ''the  ivory  house  which  he  made,  and  all 
the  cities  that  he  built,  are  they  not  written  in  the 
book  of  the  Chronicles  of  the  kings  of  Israel? 

40  So  Ahab  slept  with  his  fathers;  and  Ahaziah 
his  son  reigned  in  his  stead. 

41  IT  And  "Jehoshaphat  the  son  of  Asa  began  to 
reign  over  Judah  in  the  fourth  year  of  Ahab  king 
of  Israel. 

42  Jehoshaphat  was  thirty  and  five  years  old 
when  he  began  to  reign;  and  he  reigned  twenty 

and  five  years  in  Jerusalem.  And  his  mother's name  was  Azubah  the  daughter  of  Shilhi. 

43  And  'he  walked  in  all  the  ways  of  Asa  his 
father;  he  turned  not  aside  from  it,  doing  that  which 

was  right  in  the  eyes  of  the  Loed  :  nevertheless  "the 
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high  places  were  not  taken  away;  for  the  people 
offered  and  burnt  incense  yet  in  the  high  places. 

44  And  ""Jehoshaphat  made  peace  with  the  king 
of  Israel. 

45  Now  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Jehoshaphat,  and 
his  might  that  he  shewed,  and  how  he  warred,  are 
they  not  written  in  the  book  of  the  Chronicles  of 
the  kings  of  Judah? 

46  ''And  the  remnant  of  the  sodomites,  which 
remained  in  the  days  of  his  father  Asa,  he  took  out 
of  the  land. 

47  "There  was  then  no  king  in  Edom:  a  deputy was  king. 

48  "Jehoshaphat  ||  *made  ships  of  Tharshish  to 
go  to  Ophir  for  gold:  'but  they  went  not:  for  the 
ships  were  broken  at  '^Ezion-geber. 49  Then  said  Ahaziah  the  son  of  Ahab  unto 
Jehoshaphat,  Let  my  servants  go  with  thy  servants 
in  the  ships.     But  Jehoshaphat  would  not. 

50  IT  And  "Jehoshaphat  slept  with  his  fathers,  and was  buried  with  his  fathers  in  the  city  of  David  his 
father:  and  Jehoram  his  son  reigned  in  his  stead. 

51  IT  •''Ahaziah  the  son  of  Ahab  began  to  reign 
over  Israel  in  Samaria  the  seventeenth  year  of 
Jehoshaphat  king  of  Judah,  and  reigned  two  years 
over  Israel. 

52  And  he  did  evil  in  the  sight  of  the  Loed,  and 
^walked  in  the  way  of  his  father,  and  in  the  way 
of  his  mother,  and  in  the  way  of  Jeroboam  the  son 
of  Nebat,  who  made  Israel  to  sin: 

53  For  ̂ he  served  Baal,  and  worshipped  him, 
and  provoked  to  anger  the  Loed  God  of  Israel,  ac- 

cording to  all  that  his  father  had  done. 
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Elijah  bringeth  fire  from  heaven  upon  them  whom  Ahaziah  sent  to  appre- hend him, 

THEN  Moab  "rebelled  against  Israel  'after  the death  of  Ahab. 

2  And  Ahaziah  fell  down  through  a  lattice  in  his 
upper  chamber  that  was  in  Samaria,  and  was  sick: 
and  he  sent  messengers,  and  said  unto  them,  Go, 

inquire  of  Baal-zebub  the  god  of  "Ekron,  whether  I shall  recover  of  this  disease. 
3  But  the  angel  of  the  Loed  said  to  Elijah  the 

Tishbite,  Arise,  go  up  to  meet  the  messengers  of 
the  king  of  Samaria,  and  say  unto  them,  j^  it  not 
because  there  is  not  a  God  in  Israel,  that  ye  go  to 
inquire  of  Baal-zebub  the  god  of  Ekron? 

4  Now  therefore  thus  saith  the  Loed,  f  Thou  shalt 
not  come  down  from  that  bed  on  which  thou  art 
gone  up,  but  shalt  surely  die.     And  Elijah  departed. 

5  HAnd  when  the  messengers  turned  back  unto 
him,  he  said  unto  them,  Why  are  ye  now  turned  back  ? 

6  And  they  said  unto  him.  There  came  a  man 
up  to  meet  us,  and  said  unto  us.  Go,  turn  again 
unto  the  king  that  sent  you,  and  say  unto  him, 
Thus  saith  the  Loed,  Is  it  not  because  there  is  not 
a  God  in  Israel,  that  thou  sendest  to  inquire  of 
Baal-zebub  the  god  of  Ekron?  therefore  thou  shalt 
not  come  down  from  that  bed  on  which  thou  art 
gone  up,  but  shalt  surely  die. 

7  And  he  said  unto  them,  fWhat  manner  of 

FOURTH  Book  of  the  KINGS. 
man  was  he  which  came  up  to  meet  you,  and  told 

you  these  words? 
8  And  they  answered  him.  He  was  %n  hairy  man, 

and  girt  with  a  girdle  of  leather  about  his  loins. 
And  he  said.  It  is  Elijah  the  Tishbite. 

9  Then  the  king  sent  unto  him  a  captain  of  fifty 
with  his  fifty.  And  he  went  up  to  him:  and  be- 

hold, he  sat  on  the  top  of  an  hill.  And  he  spake 
unto  him,  Thou  man  of  God,  the  king  hath  said, 
Come  down. 

10  And  Elijah  answered  and  said  to  the  captain 

of  fifty,  If  I  5e  a  man  of  God,  then  'let  fire  come 
down  from  heaven,  and  consume  thee  and  thy  fifty. 
And  there  came  down  fire  from  heaven,  and  con- 

sumed him  and  his  fifty. 
11  Again  also  he  sent  unto  him  another  captain 

of  fifty  with  his  fifty.  And  he  answered  and  said 
unto  him,  O  man  of  God,  thus  hath  the  king  said, 
Come  down  quickly. 

12  And  Elijah  answered  and  said  unto  them.  If  I 
be  a  man  of  God,  let  fire  come  down  from  heaven,  and 
consume  thee  and  thy  fifty.  And  the  fire  of  God  came 
down  from  heaven,  and  consumed  him  and  his  fifty. 

13  IF  And  he  sent  again  a  captain  of  the  third  fifty 
with  his  fifty.  And  the  third  captain  of  fifty  went 
up,  and  came  and  ffell  on  his  knees  before  Elijah, 
and  besought  him,  and  said  unto  him,  O  man  of 
God,  I  pray  thee,  let  my  life,  and  the  life  of  these 
fifty  thy  servants,  ̂ be  precious  in  thy  sight. 251 
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Elijah  divideth  Jordan,  and 

14  Behold,  there  came  fire  down  from  heaven, 
and  burnt  \\\)  the  two  captains  of  tlie  former  fifties 
witli  their  fifties :  therefore  let  my  life  now  be  pre- 

cious in  thy  sight. 
15  And  the  angel  of  the  Lord  said  unto  Elijah, 

Go  down  with  him :  be  not  afraid  of  him.  And  he 
arose,  and  went  down  with  him  unto  the  king. 

IG  And  he  said  unto  him.  Thus  saith  the  Lord, 
Forasmuch  as  thou  hast  sent  messengers  to  inquire 
of  Baal-zebub  the  god  of  Ekron,  _  {is  it  not  because 
there  is  no  God  in  Israel  to  inquire  of  his  word?) 
therefore  thou  shalt  not  come  down  off  that  bed  on 
which  thou  art  gone  up,  but  shalt  surely  die. 

17  II  So  he  died  according  to  the  word  of  the  Loed 
which  Elijah  had  spoken.  And  HJehoram  reigned 
in  his  stead  in  the  second  year  of  Jehoram  the  son  of 
Jehoshaphat  king  of  Judah;  because  he  had  no  son. 

18  Now  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Ahaziah  which  he 

did,  arc  they  not  written  in  the  book  of  the  Chroni- 
cles of  the  kings  of  Israel? 

CHAP.   II. 

9  Elijah  is  taken  up  by  a  fiery  chariot  into  heaven.    23  Bears  destroy  the 
children,  that  mocked  JElisha. 

AND  it  came  to  pass,  when  the  Loed  would  "take up  Elijah  into  heaven  by  a  whirlwind,  that 

Elijah  went  with  ''Elisha  from  Gilgal. 
2  And  Elijah  said  unto  Elisha,  'Tarry  here,  I 

pray  thee;  for  the  Loed  hath  sent  me  to  Beth-el. 
And  Elisha  said  unto  him,  As  the  Loed  liveth,  and 

''as  thy  soul  liveth,  I  will  not  leave  thee.  So  they 
went  down  to  Beth-el. 

3  And  'the  sons  of  the  prophets  that  vjere  at 
Beth-el  came  forth  to  Elisha,  and  said  unto  him, 
Knowest  thou  that  the  Loed  will  take  away  thy 
master  from  thy  head  to-day?  And  he  said,  Yea, 
I  know  it;  hold  ye  your  peace. 

4  And  Elijah  said  unto  him,  Elisha,  tarry  here,  I 
pray  thee;  for  the  Loed  hath  sent  me  to  Jericho. 
And  he  said,  As  the  Loed  liveth,  and  as  thy  soul 
liveth,  I  will  not  leave  thee.     So  they  came  to  Jericho. 

5  And  the  sons  of  the  prophets  that  were  at 
Jericho  came  to  Elisha,  and  said  unto  him,  Knowest 
thou  that  the  Loed  will  take  away  thy  master  from 
thy  head  to-day?  And  he  answered.  Yea,  I  know 
it;  hold  ye  your  peace. 

6  And  Elijah  said  unto  him,  Tarry,  I  pray  thee, 
here;^  for  the  Loed  hath  sent  me  to  Jordan.  And 
he  said.  As  the  Loed  liveth,  and  as  thy  soul  liveth, 
I  will  not  leave  thee.     And  they  two  went  on. 

7  And  fifty  men  of  the  sons  of  the  prophets  went,  and 

stood  ito  view  afar  off':  and  they  two  stood  by  Jordan. 8  And  Elijah  took  his  mantle,  and  wrapped  it 
together,  and  smote  the  waters,  and  ̂ they  were 
divided  hither  and  thither,  so  that  they  two  went 
over  on  dry  ground. 

9  If  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  they  were  gone 
over,  tliat  Elijah  said  unto  Elisha,  Ask  what  I  shall 
do  for  thee,  before  I  be  taken  away  from  thee. 
Aiid  Elislia  said,  I  pray  thee,  let  a  double  portion 
of  thy  spirit  be  upon  me. 

10  And  he  said,  fThou  hast  asked  a  hard  thing: 
nevertheless,  if  thou  see  me  zvhen  I  am  taken  from 
thee.  It  shall  be  so  unto  thee;  but  if  not,  it  shall not  be  so. 

11  And  it  came  to  pass,  as  they  still  went  on,  and 
talked,  that  behold,  there  appeared  "a,  chariot  of  fire, 
and  liorses  of  fire,  and  parted  them  both  asunder; 
and  Elijah  went  up  by  a  whirlwind  into  heaven. 252 
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is  translated  from  the  earth, 

12  TIAnd  Elisha  saw*7,  and  he  cried,  'My  father, 
my  father,  the  chariot  of  Israel,  and  the  horsemen 
thereof!  And  he  saw  him  no  more :  and  he  took  hold 
of  his  own  clothes,  and  rent  them  in  two  pieces. 

13  He  took  up  also  the  mantle  of  Elijah  that  fell 
from  him,  and  went  back,  and  stood  by  the  t  bank 
of  Jordan; 

14  And  he  took  the  mantle  of  Elijah  that  fell 
from  him,  and  smote  the  waters,  and  said.  Where 
is  the  Loed  God  of  Elijah?  And  when  he  also  had 

smitten  the  waters,  'they  parted  hither  and  thither: and  Elisha  went  over. 

15  And  when  the  sons  of  the  prophets  which  weo^e 
'to  view  at  Jericho  saw  him,  they  said.  The  spirit  of 
Elijah  doth  rest  on  Elisha.  And  they  came  to  meet 
him,  and  bowed  themselves  to  the  ground  before  him. 

16  IT  And  they  said  unto  him.  Behold  now,  there 
be  with  thy  servants  fifty  t strong  men:  let  them 

go,  we  pray  thee,  and  seek  thy  master:  '"lest  per- adventure  the  Spirit  of  the  Loed  hath  taken  him 
up,  and  cast  him  upon  fsome  mountain,  or  into 
some  valley.     And  he  said.  Ye  shall  not  send. 

17  And  when  they  urged  him  till  he  was  ashamed, 
he  said.  Send.  They  sent  therefore  fifty  men;  and 
they  sought  three  days,  but  found  him  not. 

18  And  when  they  came  again  to  him,  (for  he 
tarried  at  Jericho,)  he  said  unto  them.  Did  I  not 
say  unto  you.  Go  not? 

19  II  And  the  men  of  the  city  said  unto  Elisha, 
Behold,  I  pray  thee,  the  situation  of  this  city  is 
pleasant,  as  my  lord  seeth :  but  the  water  is  naught, 
and  the  ground  t  barren. 

20  And  he  said.  Bring  me  a  new  cruse,  and  put 
salt  therein.     And  they  Drought  it  to  him. 

21  And  he  went  forth  unto  the  springof  the  waters, 

and  "cast  the  salt  in  there,  and  said,  Thus  saith  the 
Loed,  I  have  healed  these  waters;  there  shall  not 
be  from  thence  any  more  death  or  barren  land. 

22  So  the  waters  were  healed  unto  this  day,  ac- 
cording to  the  saying  of  Elisha  which  he  spake. 

23  II And  he  went  up  from  thence  unto  Beth-el: 
and  as  he  was  going  up  by  the  way,  there  came 
forth  little  children  out  of  the  city,  and  mocked 
him,  and  said  unto  him.  Go  up,  thou  bald-head;  go 

up,  thou  bald-head. 24  And  he  turned  back,  and  looked  on  them,  and 
cursed  them  in  the  name  of  the  Loed.  And  there 
came  forth  two  she-bears  out  of  the  wood,  and  tare 
forty  and  two  children  of  them. 

25  And  he  went  from  thence  to  mount  Carmel, 
and  from  thence  he  returned  to  Samaria. 

CHAP.  IIL 

1  Jehoram's  reign.     4  Mesha  rebellelh. 

'^OW  "Jehoram  the  son  of  Ahab  began  to  reign -  -M  over  Israel  in  Samaria  in  the  eighteenth  year  of 
Jehoshaphat  king  of  Judah,  and  reigned  twelve  years. 

2  And  he  wrought  evil  in  the  sight  of  the  Loed, 
but  not  like  his  father,  and  like  his  mother:  for  he 

put  away  the  f  image  of  Baal  'that  his  father  had made. 

3  Nevertheless,  he  cleaved  unto  'the  sins  of  Jero- 
boam the  son  of  Nebat,  which  made  Israel  to  sin ; 

he  departed  not  therefrom. 
4  II  And  Mesha  king  of  Moab  was  a  sheep-mas- 

ter, and  rendered  unto  the  king  of  Israel  an  hundred 
thousand  ''lambs,  and  an  hundred  thousand  rams, with  the  wool. 

5  But  it  came  to  pass,  when  'Ahab  Avas  dead,  that 



A  miraculous  supply  of  water. 

the  king  of  Moab  rebelled  against  tlie  king  of  Is- 
rael, 

6  IF  And  king  Jehoram  went  out  of  Samaria  tlie 
same  time,  and  numbered  all  Israel. 

7  And  lie  went  and  sent  to  Jeliosbaphat  the  king 
of  Judah,  saying,  The  king  of  Moab  hath  rebelled 
against  me  :  wilt  thou  go  with  me  against  Moab  to 
battle  ?  And  he  said,  I  will  go  up :  ̂T  am  as  thou 
art,  my  people  as  thy  people,  and  my  horses  as  thy 
horses. 

8  And  he  said,  Which  way  shall  we  go  up  ?  And  he 
answered.  The  way  through  the  wilderness  of  Edom. 

9  So  the  king  of  Israel  went,  and  the  king  of  Ju- 
dah, and  the  king  of  Edom  :  and  they  fetched  a  com- 
pass of  seven  days'  journey  :  and  there  was  no  water for  the  host,  and.  for  the  cattle  fthat  followed  them. 

10  And  the  king  of  Israel  said,  Alas,  that  the 
LoED  hath  called  these  three  kings  together,  to  de- 

liver them  into  the  hand  of  Moab  ! 

11  But  ̂ Jehoshaphat  said.  Is  there  not  here  a  pro- 
Ehet  of  the  Loed,  that  we  may  inquire  of  the  Loed 

y  him  ?  And  one  of  the  king  of  Israel's  servants  an- 
swered and  said,  Here  is  Elisha  the  son  of  Shaphat 

which  poured  water  on  the  hands  of  Elijah. 
12  And  Jehoshaphat  said.  The  word  of  the  Loed 

is  with  him.  So  the  king  of  Israel  and  Jehoshaphat 

and  the  king  of  Edom  ''went  down  to  him. 
13  And  Elisha  said  unto  the  king  of  Israel,  'What 

have  I  to  do  with  thee  ?  ''get  thee  to  'the  prophets 
of  thy  father,  and  to  the  prophets  of  thy  mother. 
And  the  king  of  Israel  said  unto  him,  Nay :  for 
the  Loed  hath  called  these  three  kings  together,  to 
deliver  them  into  the  hand  of  Moab. 

14  And  Elisha  said,  '''As  the  Loed  of  hosts  liveth, 
before  whom  I  stand,  surely,  were  it  not  that  I  re- 

gard the  presence  of  Jehoshaphat  the  king  of  Ju- 
dah, I  would  not  look  toward  thee,  nor  see  thee. 

15  But  now  bring  me  a  "minstrel.  And  it  came 
to  pass,  when  the  minstrel  played,  that  "the  hand 
of  the  Loed  came  upon  him. 

16  And  he  said,  Thus  saith  the  Loed,  ̂ 'Make 
this  valley  full  of  ditches. 

17  For  thus  saith  the  Loed,  Ye  shall  not  see 
wind,  neither  shall  ye  see  rain ;  yet  that  valley 
shall  be  filled  with  water,  that  ye  may  drink,  both 
ye,  and  your  cattle,  and  your  beasts. 

18  And  this  is  but  a  light  thing  in  the  sight  of 
the  Loed  :  he  will  deliver  the  Moabites  also  into 
your  hand. 

19  And  ye  shall  smite  every  fenced  city,  and 
every  choice  city,  and  shall  fell  every  good  tree, 
and  stop  all  wells  of  water,  and  fmar  every  good 
piece  of  land  with  stones. 

20  And  it  came  to  pass  in  the  morning,  when 
'the  meat-offering  was  offered,  that  behold,  there 
came  water  by  the  way  of  Edom,  and  the  country 
was  filled  with  water. 

21  HAnd  when  all  the  Moabites  heard  that  the 
kings  were  come  up  to  fight  against  them,  they 
t  gathered  all  that  were  able  to  t  put  on  armour, 
and  upward,  and  stood  in  the  border. 

22  And  they  rose  up  early  in  the  morning,  and 
the  sun  shone  upon  the  water,  and  the  Moabites 
saw  the  water  on  the  other  side  as  red  as  blood : 

23  And  they  said.  This  is  blood :  the  kings  are 
surely  f  slain,  and  they  have  smitten  one  another : 
now  therefore,  Moab,  to  the  spoil. 

24  And  when  they  came  to  the  camp  of  Israel, 
the  Israelites  rose  up  and  smote  the  Moabites,  so 
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Elisha  multiplieth  the  widow'' s  oil. 
that  they  fled  before  them :  but  il  they  went  for- 

ward smiting  the  Moabites,  even  in  their  country. 
25  And  they  beat  down  the  cities,  and  on  every 

good  piece  of  land  cast  every  man  his  stone,  and 
filled  it ;  and  they  stopped  all  the  wells  of  water, 

and  felled  all  the  good  trees :  f  only  in  ''Kir-hara- seth  left  they  the  stones  thereof;  howbeit  the 
slingers  went  about  it,  and  smote  it. 

26  II  And  when  the  king  of  Moab  saw  that  the  bat- 
tle was  too  sore  for  him,  he  took  with  him  seven 

hundred  men  that  drew  swords,  to  break  through 
even  unto  the  king  of  Edom ;  but  they  could  not. 

27  Then  "he  took  his  eldest  son,  that  should  have 
reigned  in  his  stead,  and  offered  him  for  a  burnt- 
offering  upon  the  wall :  and  there  was  great  indig- 

nation against  Israel :  'and  they  departed  from  him, and  returned  to  their  own  land. 

CHAP.  IV. 
1  Elisha  multiplieth  the  widovfs  oil.    38  He  healeth  the  deadly  pottage. 

bJOW  there  cried  a  certain  woman  of  the  wives  of 
"the  sons  of  the  prophets  unto  Elisha,  saying. 

Thy  servant  my  husband  is  dead ;  and  thou  knowest 
that  thy  servant  did  fear  the  Loed  :  and  the  credi- 

tor is  come  'to  take  unto  him  my  two  sons  to  be  bond- 
men. 

2  And  Elisha  said  unto  her.  What  shall  I  do  for 
thee  ?  tell  me,  what  hast  thou  in  the  house  ?  And 
she  said.  Thine  handmaid  hath  not  any  thing  in 
the  house  save  a  pot  of  oil. 

3  Then  he  said,  Go,  borrow  thee  vessels  abroad 
of  all  thy  neighbours,  even  empty  vessels  ;  11  borrow 
not  a  few. 

4  And  when  thou  art  come  in,  thou  shalt  shut 
the  door  upon  thee  and  upon  thy  sons,  and  shalt 
pour  out  into  all  those  vessels,  and  thou  shalt  set 
aside  that  which  is  full. 

5  So  she  went  from  him,  and  shut  the  door  upon 
and  upon  her  sons,  who  brought  the  vessels  to 
and  she  poured  out. 
And  it  came  to  pass,  when  the  vessels  were 
that  she  said  unto  her  son,  Bring  me  yet  a 

her 
her 

6 
full, 

vessel.     And  he  said  unto  her,  Thei-e  is  not  a  vessel 
more.     And  the  oil  stayed. 

7  Then  she  came  and  told  the  man  of  God.  And 
he  said.  Go,  sell  the  oil,  and  pay  thy  ||  debt,  and 
live  thou  and  thy  children  of  the  rest. 

8  1[And  fit  fell  on  a  day,  that  Elisha  passed  to 
''Shunem,  where  was  a  great  woman  ;  and  she  f  con- 

strained him  to  eat  bread.  And  so  it  was,  that  as 
oft  as  he  passed  by,  he  turned  in  thither  to  eat  bread. 

9  And  she  said  unto  her  husband,  Behold  now, 
I  perceive  that  this  is  an  holy  man  of  God,  which 
passeth  by  us  continually. 

10  Let  us  make  a  little  chamber,  I  pray  thee,  on 
the  wall ;  and  let  us  set  for  him  there  a  bed,  and  a 
table,  and  a  stool,  and  a  candlestick :  and  it  shall  be, 
when  he  cometh  to  us,  that  he  shall  turn  in  thither. 

11  And  it  fell  on  a  day,  that  he  came  thither, 
and  he  turned  into  the  chamber,  and  lay  there. 

12  And  he  said  to  Gehazi  his  servant.  Call  this 
Shunammite.  And  when  he  had  called  her,  she 
stood  before  him. 

13  And  he  said  unto  him.  Say  now  unto  her.  Be- 
hold, thou  hast  been  careful  for  us  with  all  this  care ; 

Avhat  is  to  be  done  for  thee?  wouldest  thou  be  spoken 
for  to  the  king,  or  to  the  captain  of  the  host  ?  And 
she  answered,  I  dwell  among  mine  OAvn  people. 

14  And  he  said,  What  then  is  to  be  done  for  her  ? 
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TJie  Shunammiie's  dead  son  raised  to  life'. 
And  Geliazi  ans^yerecl,  Verily  she  hath  no  child, 
and  her  husband  is  old. 

15  And  he  said,  Call  her.  And  when  he  had 
called  her,  she  stood  in  the  door. 

IG  And  he  said,  "About  this  f  season,  according 
to  the  time  of  life,  thou  shalt  embrace  a  son.  And 

she  said.  Nay,  my  lord,  thou  man  of  God,  -^do  not lie  unto  thiue  handmaid. 
17  And  the  woman  conceived,  and  bare  a  son  at 

that  season  that  Elisha  had  said  unto  her,  accord- 
ing to  the  time  of  life. 

18  If  And  when  the  child  was  grown,  it  fell  on  a 
day,  that  he  went  out  to  his  father  to  the  reapers. 

19  And  he  said  unto  his  father,  My  head,  my  head. 
And  he  said  to  a  lad,  Carry  him  to  his  mother. 

20  And  when  he  had  taken  him,  and  brought 
him  to  his  mother,  he  sat  on  her  knees  till  noon, 
and  then  died. 

21  And  she  Avent  up,  and  laid  him  on  the  bed 
of  the  man  of  God,  and  shut  the  door  upon  him, 
and  went  out. 

22  And  she  called  unto  her  husband,  and  said. 
Send  me,  I  pray  thee,  one  of  the  young  men,  and 
one  of  the  asses,  that  I  may  run  to  the  man  of 
God,  and  come  again. 

23  And  he  said,  Wherefore  wilt  thou  go  to  him 
to-day  ?  it  is  neither  new-moon,  nor  sabbath.  And 
she  said.  It  shall  be  fwell. 

24  Then  she  saddled  an  ass,  and  said  to  her  ser- 
vant. Drive,  and  go  forward ;  f  slack  not  thy  riding 

for  me,  except  I  bid  thee. 
25  So  she  went  and  came  unto  the  man  of  God 

"to  mount  Carmel.  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  the 
man  of  God  saw  her  afar  off,  that  he  said  to  Gehazi 
his  servant,  Behold,  yonder  is  that  Shunammite  : 

26  Run  now,  I  pray  thee,  to  meet  her,  and  say 
unto  her.  Is  it  well  with  thee  ?  Is  it  well  with  thy 
husband?  Is  it  well  with  the  child?  And  she 
answered,  It  is  well. 

27  And  when  she  came  to  the  man  of  God  to  the 
hill,  she  caught  f  him  by  the  feet :  but  Gehazi  came 
near  to  thrust  her  away.  And  the  man  of  God  said. 
Let  her  alone ;  for  her  soul  is  t  vexed  within  her : 
and  the  Loed  hath  hid  it  from  me,  and  hath  not 
told  me. 

28  Then  she  said.  Did  I  desire  a  son  of  my 
lord  ?  Mid  I  not  say,  Do  not  deceive  me  ? 

29  Then  he  said  to  Gehazi,  'Gird  up  thy  loins, 
and  take  my  staff  in  thine  hand,  and  go  thy  way  : 

if  thou  meet  any  man,  ''salute  him  not ;  and  if  any 
salute  thee,  answer  him  not  again :  and  'lay  my 
staff  upon  the  face  of  the  child. 

30  And  the  mother  of  the  child  said,'"^s  the  Lord 
liveth,  and  as  thy  soul  liveth,  I  will  not  leave  thee. 
And  he  arose,  and  followed  her. 

31  And  Gehazi  passed  on  before  them,  and  laid 
the  staff  upon  the  face  of  the  child ;  but  there  was 
neither  voice,  nor  f  hearing.  Wherefore  he  went 
again  to  meet  him,  and  told  him,  saying.  The  child 
is  "not  awaked. 

32  And  when  Elisha  was  come  into  the  house, 
behold,  the  child  was  dead,  and  laid  upon  his  bed. 

o3  He  "went  in  therefore,  and  shut  the  door 
upon  them  twain,  "and  praved  unto  the  Loed. 

34  And  he  went  up,  and  lay  upon  the  child,  and 
put  his  mouth  upon  his  mouth,  and  his  eyes  upon 
his  eyes,  and  his  hands  upon  his  hands :  and  'he 
Btretchcd  himself  upon  the  child ;  and  the  flesh  of the  child  waxed  warm. 
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The  deadly  pottage  healed. 

35  Then  he  returned,  and  walked  in  the  house 

t  to  and  fro ;  and  went  up,  ""and  stretched  himself 
upon  him :  and  'the  child  sneezed  seven  times,  and 
the  child  opened  his  eyes. 

36  And  he  called  Gehazi,  and  said.  Call  this  Shu- 
nammite. So  he  called  her.  And  when  she  was 

come  in  unto  him,  he  said.  Take  up  thy  son. 
37  Then  she  went  in,  and  fell  at  his  feet,  and 

bowed  herself  to  the  ground,  and  'took  up  her  son, 
and  went  out. 

38  H  And  Elisha  came  again  to  "Gilgal.  And  there 
was  a  ""dearth  in  the  land  ;  and  the  sons  of  the  pro- 

phets were  ̂ sitting  before  him :  and  he  said  unto  his 
servant,  Set  on  the  great  pot,  and  seethe  pottage 
for  the  sons  of  the  prophets. 

39  And  one  went  out  into  the  field  to  gather 
herbs,  and  found  a  wild  vine,  and  gathered  thereof 
wild  gourds  his  lap  full,  and  came  and  shred  them 
into  the  pot  of  pottage  :  for  they  knew  them  not. 

40  So  they  poured  out  for  the  men  to  eat.  And  it 
came  to  pass,  as  they  were  eating  of  the  pottage,  that 
they  cried  out,  and  said,  O  thou  man  of  God,  there  is 
Meath  in  the  pot.     And  they  could  not  eat  thereof. 

41  But  he  said.  Then  bring  meal.  And  "he  cast 
it  into  the  pot;  and  he  said.  Pour  out  for  the  people, 
thatthey  may  eat.  And  there  was  no  fharm  in  tne  pot. 

42  H  And  there  came  a  man  from  *Baal-shalisha, 
"and  brought  the  man  of  God  bread  of  the  first- 
fruits,  twenty  loaves  of  barley,  and  full  ears  of 
corn  II  in  the  husk  thereof.  And  he  said,  Give  unto 
the  people,  that  they  may  eat. 

43  And  his  servitor  said,  ''What !  should  I  set 
this  before  an  hundred  men  ?  He  said  again.  Give 
the  people,  that  they  may  eat :  for  thus  saith  the 
Loed,  'They  shall  eat,  and  shall  leave  thereof. 

44  So  he  set  it  before  them,  and  they  did  eat,  •^and 
left  thereof,  according  to  the  word  of  the  Loed. 

CHAP.  V. 
Naaman  is  sent  to  Samaria  to  be  cured  of  his  leprosy. 

"^OW  "Naaman,  captain  of  the  host  of  the  king 
-Ji  of  Syria,  was  ̂ a  great  man  fwith  his  master, 
and  li  t  honourable,  because  by  him  the  Loed  had 
given  II  deliverance  unto  Syria :  he  was  also  a  mighty 
man  in  valour,  but  he  was  a  leper. 

2  And  the  Syrians  had  gone  out  by  companies,  and 
had  brought  away  captive  out  of  the  land  of  Israel  a 

little  maid ;  and  she  f  waited  on  Naaman's  wife. 3  And  she  said  unto  her  mistress,  Would  God 
my  lord  were  fwith  the  prophet  that  is  in  Samaria! 
for  he  would  f  recover  him  of  his  leprosy ._ 

4  And  one  went  in,  and  told  his  lord,  saying.  Thus 
and  thus  said  the  maid  that  is  of  the  land  of  Israel. 

5  And  the  king  of  Syria  said,  Go  to,  go,  and  I 
will  send  a  letter  unto  the  king  of  Israel.  And  he 

departed,  and  'took  fwith  him  ten  talents  of  silver, 
and  six  thousand  pieces  of  gold,  and  ten  changes  of 
raiment. 

6  And  he  brought  the  letter  to  the  king  of  Israel, 

saying.  Now  when  this  letter  is  come  unto  thee,  be- 
hold, I  have  therewith  sent  Naaman  my_  servant  to 

thee,  that  thou  mayest  recover  him  of  his  leprosy. 
7  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  the  king  of  Israel 

had  read  the  letter,  that  he  rent  his  clothes,  and 
said,  Aon  I  ''God,  to  kill  and  to  make  alive,  that 
this  man  doth  send  unto  me  to  recover  a  man  of 
his  leprosy  ?  Wherefore  consider,  I  pray  you,  and 
see  how  he  seeketh  a  quarrel  against  me. 

8  II  And  it  was  so,  when  Elisha  the  man  of  God  had 



Maaman's  leprosy  cleansed. 
lieard  tliat  the  king  of  Israel  had.  rent  his  clothes, 
that  he  sent  to  the  king,  saying,  Wherefore  hast 
thou  rent  thy  clothes?  let  him  come  now  to  me,  and 
he  shall  know  that  there  is  a  prophet  in  Israel. 

9  So  JSTaaman  came  with  his  horses  and  with  his 
chariot,  and  stood  at  the  door  of  the  house  of  Elisha. 

10  And  Elisha  sent  a  messenger  unto  him,  say- 
ing, Go  and  'wash  in  Jordan  seven  times,  and  thy 

flesh  shall  come  again  to  thee,  and  thou  shalt  be 
clean. 

11  But  Naaman  was  wroth,  and  went  away,  and 
said.  Behold,  f  II I  thought,  He  will  surely  come  out 
to  me,  and  stand,  and  call  on  the  name  of  the  Loed 
his  God,  and  t  strike  his  hand  over  the  place,  and 
recover  the  leper. 

12  Are  not  IJAbana  and  Pharpar,  rivers  of  Da- 
mascus, better  than  all  the  waters  of  Israel?  may  I 

not  wash  in  them,  and  be  clean?  So  he  turned  and 
went  away  in  a  rage. 

13  And  his  servants  came  near,  and  spake  unto 
him,  and  said.  My  father,  if  the  prophet  had  bid 
thee  do  some  great  thing,  wouldest  thou  not  have 
done  itf  how  much  rather  then,  when  he  saith  to 
thee.  Wash,  and  be  clean? 

14  Then  went  he  down,  and  dipped  himself  seven 
times  in  Jordan,  according  to  the  saying  of  the  man 

of  God:  and  •''his  flesh  came  again  like  unto  the 
flesh  of  a  little  child,  and  ̂ he  was  clean, 

15  TT  And  he  returned  to  the  man  of  God,  he  and 
all  his  company,  and  came  and  stood  before  him: 

and  he  said.  Behold,  now  I  know  that  there  is  ''no 
God  in  all  the  earth,  but  in  Israel:  now  therefore, 

I  pray  thee,  take  'a  blessing  of  thy  servant. 
16  But  he  said,  ̂ 'As  the  Loed  liveth,  before  whom 

I  stand,  'I  will  receive  none.  And  he  urged  him 
to  take  it;  but  he  refused. 

17  And  Naaman  said.  Shall  there  not  then,  I 

Eray  thee,  be  given  to  thy  servant  two  mules' urden  of  earth?  for  thy  servant  will  henceforth 
ofier  neither  burnt-ofiering  nor  sacrifice  unto  other 
gods,  but  unto  the  Loed. 

18  In  this  thing  the  Loed  pardon  thy  servant, 
that  when  my  master  goeth  into  the  house  of  Sim- 

mon to  worship  there,  and  '"he  leaneth  on  my  hand, 
and  I  bow  myself  in  the  house  of  Rim m on:  when 
I  bow  down  myself  in  the  house  of  Bimmon,  the 
Loed  pardon  thy  servant  in  this  thing. 

19  And  he  said  unto  him,  Gt)  in  peace.  So  he 
departed  from  him  t  a  little  way. 

20  IFBut  Gehazi,  the  servant  of  Elisha  the  man 
of  God,  said.  Behold,  my  master  hath  spared  Naa- 
man  this  Syrian,  in  not  receiving  at  his  hands  that 
which  he  brought:  but  as  the  Loed  liveth,  I  will 
run  after  him,  and  take  somewhat  of  him. 

21  So  Gehazi  followed  after  Naaman.  And 
when  Naaman  saw  him  running  after  him,  he 
lighted  down  from  the  chariot  to  meet  him,  and 
said,  t-^  all  well? 

22  And  he  said.  All  is  well.  My  master  hath  sent 
me,  saying.  Behold,  even  now  there  be  come  to  me 
from  mount  Ephraim  two  young  men  of  the  sons 
of  the  prophets :  give  them,  I  pray  thee,  a  talent 
of  silver,  and  two  changes  of  garments. 

23  And  Naaman  said.  Be  content,  take  two  talents, 
ilnd  he  urged  him,  and  bound  two  talents  of  silver 
in  two  bags,  with  two  changes  of  garments,  and  laid 
ihem  upon  two  of  his  servants ;  and  they  bare  them 
before  him. 

24  And  when  he  came  to  the  II  tower,  he  took 
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JElisha  causeth  iron  to  swim. 

them  from  their  hand,  and  bestowed  them  in  the 
house :  and  he  let  the  men  go,  and  they  departed. 

25  But  he  went  in,  and  stood  before  his  master: 
and  Elisha  said  unto  him,  Whence  comest  thou,  Ge- 

hazi?    And  he  said,  Thy  servant  went  f  no  whither. 
26  And  he  said  unto  him.  Went  not  mine  heart 

with  thee,  when  the  man  turned  again  from  his  cha- 
riot to  meet  thee?  Is  it  a  time  to  receive  money, 

and  to  receive  garments,  and  olive-yards,  and  vine- 
yards, and  sheep,  and  oxen,  and  men-servants,  and maid-servants  ? 

27  The  leprosy  therefore  of  Naaman  "shall  cleave 
unto  thee  and  unto  thy  seed  for  ever.  And  he  went 

out  from  his  presence  "a  leper  as  white  as  snow. 

CHAP.  VL 

The  army  which  was  sent  to  Dothan,  to  apprehend  Elisha,  is  smitten  with hli'iidness. 

AND  "the  sons  of  the  prophets  said  unto  Elisha, Behold  now,  the  place  where  we  dwell  with 
thee  is  too  strait  for  us. 

2  Let  us  go,  we  pray  thee,  unto  Jordan,  and  take 
thence  ever}^  man  a  beam,  and  let  us  make  us  a  place 
there,  where  we  may  dwell.  And  he  answered. 
Go  ye. 

3  And  one  said.  Be  content,  I  pray  thee,  and  go 
with  thy  servants.     And  he  answered,  I  will  go. 

4  So  he  went  with  them.  And  when  they  came 
to  Jordan,  they  cut  down  wood. 

5  But  as  one  was  felling  a  beam,  the  f  axe-head 
fell  into  the  water:  and  he  cried,  and  said,  Alas, 
master!  for  it  was  borrowed. 

6  And  the  man  of  God  said,  "^Vhere  fell  it?  And 
he  shewed  him  the  place.  And  ''he  cut  down  a  stick, 
and  cast  it  in  thither;  and  the  iron  did  swim. 

7  Therefore  said  he.  Take  it  up  to  thee.  And 
he  put  out  his  hand,  and  took  it. 

8  IT  Then  the  king  of  Syria  warred  against  Israel, 
and  took  counsel  with  his  servants,  saying,  In  such 
and  such  a  place  sJuill  be  my  ||  camp. 

9  And  the  man  of  God  sent  unto  the  king  of 
Israel,  saying,  Beware  that  thou  pass  not  such  a 
place;  for  thither  the  Syrians  are  come  down. 

10  And  the  king  of  Israel  sent  to  the  place  which 
the  man  of  God  told  him  and  warned  him  of,  and 
saved  himself  there,  not  once  nor  twice, 

11  Therefore  the  heart  of  the  king  of  Syria  was 
sore  troubled  for  this  thing;  and  he  called  his  ser- 

vants, and  said  unto  them.  Will  ye  not  shew  me 
which  of  us  is  for  the  king  of  Israel? 

12  And  one  of  his  servants  said,  f  None,  my  lord, 
0  king:  but  Elisha,  the  prophet  that  is  in  Israel, 
telleth  the  king  of  Israel  the  words  that  thou  speak- 
est  in  thy  bed-chamber. 

13  HAnd  he  said.  Go,  and  spy  where  he  is,  that 
1  may  send  and  fetch  him.  And  it  was  told  him, 

saying,  Behold,  he  is  in  'Dothan. 14  Therefore  sent  he  thither  horses,  and  cha- 
riots, and  a  f  great  host :  and  they  came  by  night, 

and  compassed  the  city  about. 
15  And  when  the  II  servant  of  the  man  of  God  was 

risen  early,  and  gone  forth,  behold,  an  host  compassed 
j  the  city  both  with  horses  and  chariots.  And  his  servant 
'said  unto  him,  Alas,  my  master!  how  shall  we  do? 

16  And  he  answered.  Fear  not:  for  ''they  that  be 
with  us  are  more  than  they  that  be  with  them. 

17  And  Elisha  prayed,  and  said,  Loed,  I  pray 
thee,  open  his  eyes,  that  he  may  see.  And  the  Loed 
opened  the  eyes  of  the  young  man;  and  he  saw:  and 
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behold,  the  mountain  was  full  of  'horses  and  cha riots  of  lire  round  about  Elisha. 
18  And  when  they  came  down  to  him,  Elisha 

jrayed  unto  the  Loed,  and  said,  Smite  this  people, 

[  pray  thee,  with  blindness.  And  •'he  smote  them with  blindness,  according  to  the  word  of  Elisha. 
19  IF  And  Elishasaidunto  them.  This  tsnotthe  way, 

neither  wthis  the  city:  tfollowme,  and!  will bringyou 
to  the  man  whom  ye  seek.  But  he  led  them  to  Samaria. 

20  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  they  were  come 
into  Samaria,  that  Elisha  said,  Lord,  open  the  eyes 
of  these  vien,  that  they  may  see.  And  the  Loed 
opened  their  eyes,  and  they_  saw;  and  behold,  they 
were  in  the  midst  of  Samaria. 

21  And  the  king  of  Israel  said  unto  Elisha,  when 
he  saw  them,  My  father,  shall  I  smite  themf  shall 
I  smite  them? 

22  And  he  answered,  Thou  shalt  not  smite  them: 
ATOuldest  thou  smite  those  whom  thou  hast  taken 

captive  with  thy  sword  and  with  thy  bow?  "set 
bread  and  water  before  them,  that  they  may  eat 
and  drink,  and  go  to  their  master. 

23  And  he  prepared  great  provision  for  them: 
and  when  they  nad  eaten  and  drunk,  he  sent  them 

away,  and  they  went  to  their  master.  So  ''the  bands 
of  Syria  came  no  more  into  the  land  of  Israel. 

24  IT  And  it  came  to  pass  after  this,  that  Ben- 
hadad  king  of  Syria  gathered  all  his  host,  and  went 
up,  and  besieged  Samaria. 

25  And  there  was  a  great  famine  in  Samaria:  and 

behold,  they  besieged  it,  until  an  ass's  head  was sold  for  fourscore  pieces  of  silver,  and  the  fourth  part 

of  a  cab  of  dove's  dung  for  five  pieces  of  silver. 
26  And  as  the  king  of  Israel  was  passing  by 

upon  the  wall,  there  cried  a  woman  unto  him,  say- 
ing, Help,  my  lord,  O  king. 

27  And  he  said,  ||If  the  Loed  do  not  help  thee 
whence  shall  I  help  thee?  out  of  the  barn-floor,  or 
out  of  the  wine-press? 

28  And  the  king  said  unto  her.  What  aileth 
thee?  And  she  answered,  This  woman  said  unto 
me,  Give  thy  son,  that  we  may  eat  him  to-day,  and 
we  will  eat  my  son  to-morrow. 

29  So  'we  boiled  my  son,  and  did  eat  him :  and 
I  said  unto  her  on  the  f  next  day.  Give  thy  son, 
that  we  may  eat  him:  and  she  hath  hid  her  son. 

30  TI  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  the  king  heard  the 
words  of  the  woman,  that  he  ''rent  his  clothes ;  and 
he  passed  by  upon  the  wall,  and  the  people  looked, 
and  behold,  he  had  sackcloth  within  upon  his  flesh. 

31  Then  he  said,  'God  do  so  and  more  also  to 
me,  if  the  head  of  Elisha  the  son  of  Shaphat  shall 
stand  on  him  this  day. 

32  But  Elisha  sat  in  his  house,  and  '"the  elders  sat 
with  him ;  and  the  Icing  sent  a  man  from  before  him : 
but  ere  the  messenger  came  to  him,  he  said  to  the 

elders,  "See  ye  how  this  son  of  "a  murderer  hath  sent 
to  take  away  mine  head?  look,  when  the  messenger 
Cometh,  shut  the  door,  and  hold  him  fast  at  the  door : 
is  not  the  sound  of  his  master's  feet  behind  him? 

33  And  Avhile  he  yet  talked  with  them,  behold, 
the  messenger  came  down  unto  him:  and  he  said. 
Behold,  this  evil  is  of  the  Loed;  ̂ what  should  I 
wait  for  the  Loed  any  longer? 

CHAP.   VIL 
Elisha  prophculeUi  incredible  plenty  in  Samaria. 

rrHEN  Elisha  said.  Hear  ye  the  word  of  the 
±    Lord  ;  Thus  saith  the  Lord,  "To-morrow  about 25G 
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this  time  shall  a  measure  of  fine  flour  be  sold  for  a 
shekel,  and  two  measures  of  barley  for  a  shekel,  in 

the  gate  of  Samaria. 
2  'Then  f  a  lord  on  whose  hand  the  king  leaned 

answered  the  man  of  God,  and  said.  Behold,  "if  the 
Loed  would  make  windows  in  heaven,  might  this 
thing  be?  And  he  said.  Behold,  thou  shalt  see  it 
with  thine  eyes,  but  shalt  not  eat  thereof. 

3  IT  And  there  were  four  leprous  men  ''at  the  enter- 
ing in  of  the  gate:  and  they  said  one  to  another, 

Why  sit  we  here  until  we  die? 

4  If  we  say.  We  will  enter  into  the  city,  then  the' famine  is  in  the  city,  and  we  shall  die  there:  and 
if  we  sit  still  here,  we  die  also.  Now  therefore 
come,  and  let  us  fall  unto  the  host  of  the  Syrians : 
if  they  save  us  alive,  we  shall  live;  and  if  they 
kill  us,  we  shall  but  die. 

5  And  they  rose  up  in  the  twilight  to  go  unto 
the  camp  of  the  Syrians :  and  when  they  were  come 
to  the  uttermost  part  of  the  camp  of  Syria,  behold, 
there  was  no  man  there. 

6  For  the  Loed  had  made  the  host  of  the  Syrians 
'to  hear  a  noise  of  chariots,  and  a  noise  of  horses, 
even  the  noise  of  a  great  host:  and  they  said  one  to 
another,  Lo,  the  king  of  Israel  hath  hired  against 
us  -^the  kings  of  the  Hittites,  and  the  kings  of  the 
Egyptians,  to  come  upon  us. 

7  Wherefore  they  "arose  and  fled  in  the  twilight, 
and  left  their  tents,  and  their  horses,  and  their  asses, 
even  the  camp  as  it  was,  and  fled  for  their  life. 

8  And  when  these  lepers  came  to  the  uttermost 
part  of  the  camp,  they  went  into  one  tent,  and  did 
eat  and  drink,  and  carried  thence  silver,  and  gold, 
and  raiment,  and  went  and  hid  it:  and  came  again, 
and  entered  into  another  tent,  and  carried  thence 
also,  and  went  and  hid  it. 

9  Then  they  said  one  to  another.  We  do  not  well: 
this  day  is  a  day  of  ̂ ood  tidings,  and  we  hold  our 
peace:  if  we  tarry  till  the  morning-light,  fsome 
mischief  will  come  upon  us:  now  therefore  come, 

that  we  may  go  and  tell  the  king's  household. 
10  So  they  came  and  called  unto  the  porter  of 

the  city:  and  they  told  them,  saying.  We  came  to 
the  camp  of  the  Syrians,  and  behold,  there  was  no 
man  there,  neither  voice  of  man,  but  horses  tied, 
and  asses  tied,  and  the  tents  as  they  were. 

11  And  he  called  the  porters;  and  they  told  it 

to  the  king's  house  within. 
12  II  And  the  king  arose  in  the  night,  and  said  unto 

his  servants,  I  will  now  shew  you  what  the  Syrians 
have  done  to  us.  They  know  that  we  be  hungry ;  there- 

fore are  they  gone  out  of  the  camp,  to  hide  themselves 
in  the  field,  saying.  When  they  come  out  of  the  city, 
we  shall  catch  them  alive,  and  get  into  the  city. 

13  And  one  of  his  servants  answered  and  said. 
Let  some  take,  I  pray  thee,  five  of  the  horses  that 
remain,  which  are  left  fin  the  city,  (behold,  they 
are  as  all  the  multitude  of  Israel  that  are  left  in  it: 

behold,  /  say,  they  are  even  as  all  the  multitude  of 
the  Israelites  that  are  consumed:)  and  let  us  send 
and  see. 

14  They  took  therefore  two  chariot  horses;  and 
the  king  sent  after  the  host  of  the  Syrians,  saying, 
Go  and  see. 

15  And  they  went  after  them  unto  Jordan:  and 
lo,  all  the  way  ivas  full  of  garments  and  vessels, 
which  the  Syrians  had  cast  away  in  their  haste. 
And  the  messengers  returned,  and  told  the  king. 

16  And  the  people  went  out,  and  spoiled  the  tents 



The  unbelieving  lord  trodden  to  death. CHAP.  VIII,  IX. Jehoram^s  wicked  reign. 

of  the  Syrians.  So  a  measure  of  fine  flour  was  sold 
for  a  shekel,  and  two  measures  of  barley  for  a  she- 

kel, ''according  to  the  word  of  the  Lokd. 
17  IT  And  the  king  appointed  the  lord  on  whose 

hand  he  leaned  to  have  the  charge  of  the  gate :  and 
the  people  trode  upon  him  in  the  gate,  and  he  died, 
•as  the  man  of  God  had  said,  who  spake  when  the 
king  came  down  to  him. 

18  And  it  came  to  pass  as  the  man  of  God  had 
spoken  to  the  king,  say  ing,^wo  measures  of  barley  for 
a  shekel,  and  a  measure  of  fine  flour  for  a  shekel,  shall 
be  to-morrow  about  this  time  in  the  gate  of  Samaria: 

19  And  that  lord  answered  the  man  of  God,  and 

said.  Now,  behold,  if  the  Loed  should  make  win- 
dows in  heaven,  might  such  a  thing  be  ?  And  he 

said,  Behold,  thou  shalt  see  it  with  thine  eyes,  but 
shalt  not  eat  thereof. 

20  And  so  it  fell  out  unto  him :  for  the  people 
trode  upon  him  in  the  gate,  and  he  died. 

CHAP.  VIII. 
I  The  Shunammite,  for  Elisha's  mirade^s  sake,  hodh  her  land  restored  by 

the  king.    16  Jehoi-am's  wicked  reign  in  Jvdah. 

THEN  spake  Elisha  unto  the  woman,  '^hose  son he  had  restored  to  life,  saying,  Arise,  and  go 
thou  and  thine  household,  and  sojourn  wheresoever 

thou  canst  sojourn :  for  the  Lord  *hath  called  for  a 
famine ;  and  it  shall  also  come  upon  the  land  seven 

years. 
2  And  the  woman  arose,  and  did  after  the  saying  of 

the  man  of  God :  and  she  went  with  her  household, 
and  sojourned  in  the  landof  thePhilistines  seven  years. 

3  And  it  came  to  pass  at  the  seven  years'  end, that  the  woman  returned  out  of  the  land  of  the 
Philistines :  and  she  went  forth  to  cry  unto  the 
king  for  her  house,  and  for  her  land. 

4  And  the  king  talked  with  'Gehazi  the  servant 
of  the  man  of  God,  saying.  Tell  me,  I  pray  thee, 
all  the  great  things  that  Elisha  hath  done. 

5  And  it  came  to  pass,  as  he  was  telling  the  king 
how  he  had  ''restored  a  dead  body  to  life,  that  behold, 
the  woman,  whose  son  he  had  restored  to  life,  cried 
to  the  king  for  her  house  and  for  her  land.  And  Ge- 
hazi  said.  My  lord,  O  king,  this  is  the  woman,  and 
this  is  her  son,  whom  Elisha  restored  to  life. 

6  And  when  the  king  asked  the  woman,  she  told 
him.     So  the   king  appointed  unto  her  a  certain 
II  officer,  saying,  Restore  all  that  was  hers,  and  all 
the  fruits  of  the  field  since  the  day  that  she  left 
the  land,  even  until  now. 

7  IF  And  Elisha  came  to  Damascus:  and  Ben- 
hadad  the  king  of  Syria  was  sick ;  and  it  was  told 
him,  saying,  The  man  of  God  is  come  hither. 

8  And  the  king  said  unto  "Hazael,  -^Take  a  pre- 
sent in  thine  hand,  and  go,  meet  the  man  of  God, 

and  "inquire  of  the  Lokd  by  him,  saying.  Shall  I recover  of  this  disease  ? 
9  So  Hazael  went  to  meet  him,  and  took  a  present 

t  with  him,  even  of  every  good  thing  of  Damascus, 
forty  camels'  burden,  and  came  and  stood  before  him, 
and  said.  Thy  son  Ben-had  ad  king  of  Syria  hath  sent 
me  to  thee,  saying.  Shall  I  recover  of  this  disease  ? 

10  And  Elisha  said  unto  him.  Go,  say  unto  him. 
Thou  mayest  certainly  recover :  howbeit,  the  Loed 
hath  shewed  me,  that  ''he  shall  surely  die. 

11  And  he  settled  his  countenance  t  steadfastly, 
until  he  was  ashamed :  and  the  man  of  God  Svept. 

12  And  Hazael  said,  Why  weepeth  my  lord  ?  And 
he  answered,  Because  I  know  'the  evil  that  thou 17  2H 
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wilt  do  unto  the  children  of  Israel :  their  strong 
holds  wilt  thou  set  on  fire,  and  their  young  men  wilt 
thou  slay  with  the  sword,  and  Svilt  dash  their  chil- 

dren, and  rip  up  their  women  with  child. 
13  And  Hazael  said.  But  what  I  '"■is  thy  servant 

a  dog,  that  he  should  do  this  great  thing  ?  And 
Elisha  answered,  "The  Lord  hath  shewed  me  that 
thou  shalt  be  king  over  Syria. 

14  So  he  dej)arted  from  Elisha,  and  came  to  his 
master ;  who  said  to  him,  What  said  Elisha  to  thee? 
and  he  answered.  He  told  me  that  thou  shouldest 
surely  recover. 

15  And  it  came  to  pass  on  the  morrow,  that  he 
took  a  thick  cloth,  and  dipped  it  in  water,  and 
spread  it  on  his  face,  so  that  ne  died :  and  Hazael 
reigned  in  his  stead. 

16  H  And  in  the  fifth  year  of  Joram  the  son  of 
Ahab  king  of  Israel,  Jehoshaphat  being  then  king 
of  Judah,  "Jehoram  the  son  of  Jehoshaphat  king  of 
Judah  .f  began  to  reign. 

17/Thirty  and  two  years  old  was  he  when  he  began 
to  reign ;  and  he  reigned  eight  years  in  Jerusalem. 

18  Andhe  walked  m  theway  of  the  kings  of  Israel, 
as  did  the  house  of  Ahab :  for  'the  daughter  of  Ahab 
was  his  wife :  and  he  did  evil  in  the  sight  of  the  Lord. 

19  Yet  the  Lord  would  not  destroy  Judah,  for 

David  his  servant's  sake,  ""as  he  promised  him  to 
give  him  always  a  t  light,  and  to  his  children. 

20  IF  In  his  days  *Edom  revolted  from  under  the 
hand  of  Judah,  'and  made  a  king  over  themselves. 

21  So  Joram  went  over  to  Zair,  and  all  the  chariots 
with  him :  and  he  rose  by  night,  and  smote  the  Edom- 
ites  which  compassed  him  about,  and  the  captains 
of  the  chariots :  and  the  people  fled  into  their  tents. 

22  II  Yet  Edom  revolted  from  under  the  hand 

of  Judah  unto  this  day.  "Then  Libnah  revolted  at the  same  time. 
23  And  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Joram,  and  all 

that  he  did,  are  they  not  written  in  the  book  of  the 
Chronicles  of  the  kings  of  Judah  ? 

24  And  Joram  slept  with  his  fathers,  and  was 
buried  with  his  fathers  in  the  city  of  David ;  and 
"'ll  Ahaziah  his  son  reigned  in  his  stead. 

25  IF  In  the  twelfth  year  of  Joram  the  son  of 
Ahab  king  of  Israel  did  Ahaziah  the  son  of  Jehoram 
king  of  Judah  begin  to  reign. 

26  "Two  and  twenty  years  old  was  Ahaziah  when 
he  began  to  reign ;  and  he  reigned  one  year  in  Je- 

rusalem. And  his  mother's  name  was  Athaliah, 
the  II  daughter  of  Omri  king  of  Israel. 

27  "And  he  walked  in  the  wajr  of  the  house  of 
Ahab,  and  did  evil  in  the  sight  of  the  Lord,  as  did 
the  house  of  Ahab :  for  he  was  the  son-in-law  of 
the  house  of  Ahab. 

28  IF  And  he  went  "with  Joram  the  son  of  Ahab 
to  the  war  against  Hazael  king  of  Syria  in  Eamoth- 
gilead ;  and  the  Syrians  wounded  Joram. 

29  And  ''king  Joram  went  back  to  be  healed  in 
Jezreelof  the  wounds  f  which  the  Syrians  had  given 
him  at  ||  Ramah,  when  he_  fought  against  Hazael 
king  of  Syria.  "And  Ahaziah  the  son  of  Jehoram 
king  of  Judah  went  down  to  see  Joram  the  son  of 
Ahab  in  Jezreel,  because  he  was  f  sick. 

CHAP.  IX. 

Elisha  sendcth  a  young  prophet  with  instructions  to  anoint  Jehu  at  Jtamoth- 

gilead. AND  Elisha  the  prophet  called  one  of  "the  chil- 
dren of  the  prophets,  and  said  unto  him,  'Gird 357 



Jehu  anointed  king : 

up  thy  loins,  and  take  this  box  of  oil  in  thine  hand, 
'and  go  to  Eamoth-gilead: 

2  And  when  thou  eomest  thither,  look  out  there 
Jehu  the  son  of  Jehoshaphat,  the  son  of  Nimshi, 

and  go  in,  and  make  him  arise  up  from  among  ''his brethren,  and  carry  him  to  an  f  inner  chamber; 
3  Then  'take  the  box  of  oil,  and  pour  it  on  his 

head,  and  say.  Thus  saith  the  Lokd,  I  have  anointed 
tliee  king  over  Israel.  Then  open  the  door,  and 
llee,  and  tarry  not. 

4  HSo  the  young  man,  even  the  young  man  the 

prophet,  went  to  Eamoth-gilead. 
5  And  when  he  came,  behold,  the  captains  of  the 

liost  were  sitting;  and  he  said,  I  have  an  errand  to 
thee,  O  captain.  And  Jehu  said.  Unto  which  of 
all  us?     And  he  said.  To  thee,  O  captain. 

6  And  he  arose,  and  went  into  the  house;  and 
he  poured  the  oil  on  his  head,  and  said  unto  him, 
^ Thus  saith  the  Loed  God  of  Israel,  I  have  anointed 
thee  king  over  the  people  of  the  Lord,  even  over 
Israel. 

7  And  thou  shalt  smite  the  house  of  Ahab  thy 
master,  that  I  may  avenge  the  blood  of  my  servants 
the  prophets,  and  the  blood  of  all  the  servants  of 
the  Lord,  ''at  the  hand  of  Jezebel. 

8  For  the  whole  house  of  Ahab  shall  perish: 

and  'T  will  cut  off  from  Ahab  'him  that  pisseth 
against  the  wall,  and  ''him  that  is  shut  up  and  left in  Israel: 

9  And  I  will  make  the  house  of  Ahab  like  the 

house  of  'Jeroboam  the  son  of  Nebat,  and  like  the 
house  of  "'Baasha  the  son  of  Ahijah: 

10  "And  the  dogs  shall  eat  Jezebel  in  the  portion 
of  Jezreel,  and  there  shall  be  none  to  bury  her.  And 
he  opened  the  door,  and  fled. 

11  II  Then  Jehu  came  forth  to  the  servants  of  his 
lord:  and  one  said  unto  him,  Is  all  well?  wherefore 

came  "this  mad  fellow  to  thee?  And  he  said  unto 
them.  Ye  know  the  man,  and  his  communication. 

12  .And  they  said.  It  is  false;  tell  us  now.  And 
he  said,  Thus  and  thus  spake  he  to  me,  saying.  Thus 
saith  the  Lord,  I  have  anointed  thee  king  over  Israel. 

13  Then  they  hasted,  and^took  every  man  his  gar- 
ment, and  put  it  under  him  on  the  top  of  the  stairs, 

and  blew  with  trumpets,  saying,  Jehu  t  is  king. 
14:  So  Jehu  the  son  of  Jehoshaphat,  the  son  of 

Nimshi,  conspired  against  Joram.  (Now  Joram 
had  kept  Eamoth-gilead,  he  and  all  Israel,  because 
of  Hazael  king  of  Syria. 

15  But  ̂ king  f  Joram  was  returned  to  be  healed 
in  Jezreel  of  the  wounds  which  the  Syrians  t  had 
given  him,  when  he  fought  with  Hazael  king  of 
Syria.)  And  Jehu  said.  If  it  be  your  minds,  then 
t  let  none  go  forth  nor  escape  out  of  the  city  to  go to  tell  it  in  Jezreel. 

IG  So  Jehu  rode  in  a  chariot,  and  went  to  Jez- 

reel ;  for  Joram  lay  there.  ""And  Ahaziah  king  of Judah  was  come  down  to  see  Joram. 
_  17  And  there  stood  a  watchman  on  the  tower 
in  Jezreel,  and  he  spied  the  company  of  Jehu  as 
he  came,  and  said,  I  see  a  company.  And  Joram 
said,  Take  an  horseman  and  send  to  meet  them, and  let  hira  say,  Is  it  peace? 

18  So  there  went  one  on  horseback  to  meet  him, 
^  •  1  ^^\tI  "*■  ^^^  ̂^^^^^  ̂ ^®  ̂^^S,  Js  it  peace  ?  And  Jehu 
said.  What  hast  thou  to  do  with  peace?  turn  thee 
beliind  me.  And  the  watchman  told,  saying.  The 
messenger  came  to  them,  but  he  cometh  not  again. 

19  Ihen  lie  sent  out  a  second  on  horseback, 258 
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He  hilleth  Jorani, 

which  came  to  them,  and  said.  Thus  saith  the  king. 
Is  it  peace?  And  Jehu  answered.  What  hast  thou 
to  do  with  peace?  turn  thee  behind  me. 

20  And  the  watchman  told,  saying.  He  came 
even  unto  them,  and  cometh  not  again:  and  the 
II  driving  is  like  the  driving  of  Jehu  the  son  of 
Nimshi;  for  he  driveth  f  furiously. 

21  And  Joram  said,  fMake  ready.  And  his 

chariot  was  made  ready.  And  'Joram  king  of  Israel 
and  Ahaziah  king  of  Judah  went  out,  each  in  his 
chariot,  and  they  went  out  against  Jehu,  and  f  met 
him  in  the  portion  of  Naboth  the  Jezreelite. 

22  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  Joram  saw  Jehu, 
that  he  said.  Is  it  peace,  Jehu?  And  he  answered, 
What  peace,  so  long  as  the  whoredoms  of  thy  mo- 

ther Jezebel  and  her  witchcrafts  are  so  many? 
23  And  Joram  turned  his  hands,  and  fled,  and 

said  to  Ahaziah,  There  is  treachery,  O  Ahaziah. 
24  And  Jehu  t  drew  a  bow  with  his  full  strength, 

and  smote  Jehoram  between  his  arms,  and  the  ar- 
row went  out  at  his  heart,  and  he  fsunk  down  in 

his  chariot. 
25  Then  said  Jehu  to  Bidkar  his  captain,  Take 

up,  and  cast  him  in  the  portion  of  the  iield  of  Na- 
both  the  Jezreelite :  for  remember  how  that,  when 
I  and  thou  rode  together  after  Ahab  his  father, 
'the  Lord  laid  this  burden  upon  him; 

26  Surely  I  have  seen  yesterday  the  f  blood  of 
Naboth,  and  the  blood  of  his  sons,  saith  the  Lord; 

and  "I  will  requite  thee  in  this  II  plat,  saith  the  Lord. 
Now  therefore  take  and  cast  him  into  the  plat  of 
ground,  according  to  the  word  of  the  Lord. 

27  IT  But  when  Ahaziah  the  king  of  Judah  saw 
this,  he  fled  by  the  way  of  the  garden-house.  And 
Jehu  followed  after  him,  and  said.  Smite  him  also 
in  the  chariot.  And  they  did  so  at  the  going  up  to 

Gur,  which  is  by  Ibleam.  And  he  fled  to  "^^Me- 
giddo,  and  died  there. 28  And  his  servants  carried  him  in  a  chariot  to 
Jerusalem,  and  buried  him  in  his  sepulchre  with  his 
fathers  in  the  city  of  David. 

29  And  in  the  eleventh  year  of  Joram  the  son 
of  Ahab  began  Ahaziah  to  reign  over  Judah. 

30  IT  And  when  Jehu  was  come  to  Jezreel,  Jeze- 
bel heard  of  it;  ̂ and  she  t  painted  her  face,  and 

tired  her  head,  and  looked  out  at  a  window. 
31  And  as  Jehu  entered  in  at  the  gate,  she  said, 

'Had  Zimri  peace,  who  slew  his  master? 
32  And  he  lifted  up  his  face  to  the  window,  and 

said.  Who  is  on  my  side?  who?  And  there  looked 
out  to  him  two  or  three  li  eunuchs. 

33  And  he  said.  Throw  her  down.  So  they 
threw  her  down :  and  some  of  her  blood  was  sprinkled 
on  the  wall,  and  on  the  horses :  and  he  trode  her 
under  foot. 

34  And  when  he  was  come  in,  he  did  eat  and 
drink,  and  said.  Go,  see  now  this  cursed  looman, 

and  bury  her:  for  "she  is  a  king's  daughter. 
35  And  they  went  to  bury  her:  but  they  found 

no  more  of  her  than  the  skull,  and  the  feet,  and 
the  palms  of  her  hands. 

36  Wherefore  they  came  again,  and  told  him. 
And  he  said.  This  is  the  word  of  the  Lord,  which 

he  spake  fby  his  servant  Elijah  the  Tishbite,  say- 
ing, 'In  the  portion  of  Jezreel  shall  dogs  eat  the flesh  of  Jezebel: 

37  And  the  carcass  of  Jezebel  shall  be  'as  dung 
upon  the  face  of  the  field  in  the  portion  of  Jezreel : 
so  that  they  shall  not  say,  This  is  Jezebel. 



Seventy  of  Ahah's  sons  beheaded. 
CHAR   X. 

Jehu  by  his  letters  causeth  seventy  of  Ahab's  children  to  be  beheaded. 

AND  Aliab  had  seventy  sons  in  Samaria.  And 
Jehu  wrote  letters,  and  sent  to  Samaria,  unto 

the  rulers  of  Jezreel,  to  the  elders,  and  to  fthem 

that  brought  up  Ahab's  children,  saying, 2  Now  as  soon  as  this  letter  cometh  to  you, 

seeing  your  master's  sons  m-e  with  you,  and  there are  with  you  chariots  and  horses,  a  fenced  city  also, 
and  armour; 

3  Look  even  out  the  best  and  meetest  of  your 

master's  sons,  and  set  him  on  his  father's  throne, 
and  fight  for  your  master's  house. 

4  But  they  were  exceedingly  afraid,  and  said. 
Behold,  two  kings  stood  not  before  him :  how  then 
shall  we  stand? 

5  And  he  that  was  over  the  house,  and  he  that 
was  over  the  city,  the  elders  also,  and  the  bringers 
up  of  the  children,  sent  to  Jehu,  saying,  We  are  thy 
servants,  and  will  do  all  that  thou  shalt  bid  us ;  we 
will  not  make  any  king:  do  thou  that  which  is  good 
in  thine  eyes. 

6  Then  he  wrote  a  letter  the  second  time  to  them, 
saying,  If  ye  be  f  mine,  and  if  ye  will  hearken  unto 
my  voice,  take  ye  the  heads  of  the  men  your  mas- 

ter's sons,  and  come  to  me  to  Jezreel  by  to-morrow 
this  time.  (Now  the  king's  sons  beincf  seventy 
persons,  weo-e  with  the  great  men  of  the  city,  which 
brought  them  up.) 

7  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  the  letter  came  to 

them,  that  they  took  the  king's  sons,  and  "slew 
seventy  persons,  and  put  their  heads  in  baskets, 
and  sent  him  them  to  Jezreel. 

8  11  And  there  came  a  messenger,  and  told  him, 

saying.  They  have  brought  the  heads  of  the  king's 
sons.  And  he  said,  Lay  ye  them  in  two  heaps  at 
the  entering  in  of  the  gate  until  the  morning. 

9  And  it  came  to  pass  in  the  morning,  that  he 
went  out,  and  stood,  and  said  to  all  the  people,  Ye 

be  righteous :  behold,  ''I  conspired  against  my  mas- 
ter, and  slew  him:  but  who  slew  all  these? 

10  Know  now  that  there  shall  'fall  unto  the  earth 
nothing  of  the  word  of  the  Loed,  which  the  Lord 
spake  concerning  the  house  of  Ahab :  for  the  Loed 

hath  done  that  which  he  spake  ''  i*  by  his  servant 
Elijah. 

11  So  Jehu  slew  all  that  remained  of  the  house 
of  Ahab  in  Jeareel,  and  all  his  great  men,  and  his 
II  kinsfolks,  and  his  priests,  until  he  left  him  none 
remaining. 

12  IF  And  he  arose  and  departed,  and  came  to 
Samaria.  And  as  he  ̂ &as  at  the  t  shearing-house 
in  the  way, 

18  'Jehu  fmet  with  the  brethren  of  Ahaziah 
king  of  Judah,  and  said.  Who  are  ye?  And  they 
answered.  We  are  the  brethren  of  Ahaziah;  and 
we  go  down  fto  salute  the  children  of  the  king 
and  the  children  of  the  queen. 

14  And  he  said,  Take  them  alive.  And  they 
took  them  alive,  and  slew  them  at  the  pit  of  the 
shearing-house,  even  two  and  forty  men;  neither 
left  he  any  of  them. 

15  IT  And  when  he  was  departed  thence,  he 
t  lighted  on  -^  Jehonadab  the  son  of  ̂ Rechab  coming 
to  meet  him:  and  he  f  saluted  him,  and  said  to  him, 
Is  thine  heart  right,  as  my  heart  is  with  thy  heart? 
And  Jehonadab  answered,  It  is.  If  it  be,  "give  me 
thine  hand.  And  he  gave  him  his  hand;  and  he 
took  him  up  to  him  into  the  chariot. 
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16  And  he  said.  Come  with  me,  and  see  my  'zeal 
for  the  Loed,     So  they  made  him  ride  in  his  chariot. 

17  And  when  he  came  to  Samaria,  ''he  slew  all 
that  remained  unto  Ahab  in  Samaria,  till  he  had 
destroyed  him,  according  to  the  saying  of  the  Loed, 
'which  he  spake  to  Elijah. 

18  IF  And  Jehu  gathered  all  the  people  together, 

and  said  unto  them,  "'Ahab  served  Baal  a  little,  but Jehu  shall  serve  him  much. 

19  Now  therefore  call  unto  me  all  the  "prophets 
of  Baal,  all  his  servants,  and  all  his  priests;  let 
none  be  wanting :  for  I  have  a  great  sacrifice  to  do 
to  Baal:  whosoever  shall  be  wanting,  he  shall  not 
live.  But  Jehu  did  it  in  subtilty,  to  the  intent 
that  he  might  destroy  the  worshippers  of  Baal. 

20  And  Jehu  said,  f  Proclaim  a  solemn  assembly 
for  Baal.     And  they  proclaimed  it. 

21  And  Jehu  sent  through  all  Israel:  and  all  the 
worshippers  of  Baal  came,  so  that  there  was  not  a 
man  left  that  came  not.  And  they  came  into  the 
"house  of  Baal;  and  the  house  of  Baal  was  II full 
from  one  end  to  another. 

22  And  he  said  unto  him  that  was  over  the  vestry, 
Bring  forth  vestments  for  all  the  worshippers  of 
Baal.     And  he  brought  them  forth  vestments. 

23  And  Jehu  went,  and  Jehonadab  the  son  of 
Rechab,  into  the  house  of  Baal,  and  said  unto  the 
worshippers  of  Baal,  Search,  and  look  that  there 
be  here  with  you  none  of  the  servants  of  the  Loed, 
but  the  worshippers  of  Baal  only. 

24  And  when  they  went  in  to  offer  sacrifices  and 
burnt-offerings,  Jehu  appointed  fourscore  men  with- 

out, and  said.  If  any  of  the  men  whom  I  have 
brought  into  your  hands  escape,  he  that  letteth  him 
go,  *his  life  shall  be  for  the  life  of  him. 

25  And  it  came  to  pass,  as  soon  as  he  had  made 
an  end  of  offering  the  burnt-offering,  that  Jehu 
said  to  the  guard  and  to  the  captains,  Go  in,  and 
slay  them ;  let  none  come  forth.  And  they  smote 
them  with  fthe  edge  of  the  sword;  and  the  guard 
and  the  captains  cast  them  out,  and  went  to  the  city 
of  the  house  of  Baal. 

26  And  they  brought  forth  the  f 'images  out  of 
the  house  of  Baal,  and  burned  them. 

27  And  they  brake  down  the  image  of  Baal,  and 

brake  down  the  house  of  Baal,  "^and  made  it  a 
draught-house  unto  this  day. 

28  Thus  Jehu  destroyed  Baal  out  of  Israel. 
29  IF  Howbeit,  from  the  sins  of  Jeroboam  the  son 

of  Nebat,  who  made  Israel  to  sin,  Jehu  departed 

not  from  after  them,  to  wit,  "the  golden  calves  that 
were  in  Beth-el,  and  that  were  in  Dan. 

30  And  the  Loed  said  unto  Jehu,  Because  thou 
haet  done  well  in  executing  that  which  is  right  in 
mine  eyes,  and  hast  done  unto  the  house  of  Ahab  ac- 

cording to  all  that  was  in  mine  heart,  'thy  children  of 
the  fourth  generation  shall  sit  on  the  throne  of  Israel. 

31  But  Jehu  t  took  no  heed  to  walk  in  the  law 
of  the  Loed  God  of  Israel  with  all  his  heart:  for 

he  departed  not  from  "the  sins  of  Jeroboam,  which 
made  Israel  to  sin. 

32  IF  In  those  days  the  Loed  began  fto  cut  Israel 
short:  and  ''Hazael  smote  them  in  all  the  coasts  of Israel ; 

33  From  Jordan  feastward,  all  the  land  of  Gilead, 
the  Gadites,  and  the  Reubenites,  and  the  Manassites, 
from  Aroer,  which  is  by  the  river  Arnon,  ||even 
^Gilead  and  Bashan. 

34  Now  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Jehu,  and  all  that 
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he  did,  and  all  his  might,  are  they  not  written  in 
the  hook  of  the  Chronicles  of  the  kings  of  Israel? 

35  And  Jehu  slept  with  his  fathers:  and  they 
buried  him  in  Samaria.  And  Jehoahaz  his  son 
reigned  in  his  stead. 

36  And  t  the  time  that  Jehu  reigned  over  Israel 
in  Samaria  was  twenty  and  eight  years. 

CHAP.  XL 
13  Athaliah  slain.    17  Jehoiada  restoreth  the  worship  of  God. 

AND  when  "Athaliah  'the  mother  of  Ahaziah 
saw  that  her  son  was  dead,  she  arose  and  de- 

stroyed all  the  t  seed  royal. 
2  But  II  Jehosheba,  the  daughter  of  king  Joram, 

sister  of  Ahaziah,  took  llJoash  the  son  of  Ahaziah, 

and  stole  him  from  among  the  king's  sons  which 
we7'e  slain;  and  they  hid  him,  even  him  and  his 
nurse,  in  the  bed-chamber,  from  Athaliah,  so  that 
he  was  not  slain. 

3  And  he  was  with  her  hid  in  the  house  of  the 
LoED  six  years.  And  Athaliah  did  reign  over  the 
land. 

4  II  And  ̂ the  seventh  year  Jehoiada  sent  and 
fetched  the  rulers  over  hundreds,  with  the  captains 
and  the  guard,  and  brought  them  to  him  into  the 
house  of  the  Loed,  and  made  a  covenant  with  them, 
and  took  an  oath  of  them  in  the  house  of  the  Loed, 

and  shewed  them  the  king's  son. 
5  And  he  commanded  them,  saying,  This  is  the 

thing  that  ye  shall  do :  A  third  part  of  you  that 

enter  in  ''on  the  sabbath  shall  even  be  keepers  of 
the  watch  of  the  king's  house ; 

6  And  a  third  part  shall  be  at  the  gate  of  Sur; 
and  a  third  part  at  the  gate  behind  the  guard:  so 
shall  ye  keep  the  watch  of  the  house,  ||  that  it  be 
not  broken  down. 

7  And  two  II  t  parts  of  all  you  that  go  forth  on 
the  sabbath,  even  they  shall  keep  the  watch  of  the 
house  of  the  Loed  about  the  king. 

8  And  ye  shall  compass  the  king  round  about,  every 
man  with  his  weapons  in  his  hand :  and  he  that  Com- 

eth within  the  ranges,  let  him  be  slain.  And  be  ye 
with  the  king  as  he  goeth  out  and  as  he  cometh  in. 

9  'And  the  captains  over  the  hundreds  did  accord- 
ing to  2l\things  that  Jehoiada  the  priest  commanded : 

and  they  took  every  man  his  men  that  were  to  come 
in  on  the  sabbath,  with  them  that  should  go  out  on 
the  sabbath,  and  came  to  Jehoiada  the  priest. 

10  And  to  the  captains  over  hundreds  did  the 

priest  give  king  David's  spears  and  shields,  that were  in  the  temple  of  the  Loed. 
11  And  the  guard  stood,  every  man  with  his 

weapons  in  his  hand,  round  about  the  king,  from 
the  right  t  corner  of  the  temple,  to  the  left  corner 
of  the  temple,  along  by  the  altar  and  the  temple. 

12  And  he  brought  forth  the  king's  son,  and  put 
the  crown  upon  him,  and  gave  him  the  testimony ; 
and  they  made  him  king,  and  anointed  him ;  and 
they  clapped  their  hands,  and  said,  f^God  save  the king. 

13  IF'And  when  Athaliah  heard  the  noise  of  the 
guard  and  of  the  people,  she  came  to  the  people into  the  temple  of  the  Loed. 

14  And  when  she  looked,  behold,  the  king  stood 
by  ''a  pillar,  as  the  manner  was,  and  the  princes  and the  trumpeters  by  the  king,  and  all  the  people  of  the 
land  rejoiced,  and  blew  with  trumpets.  And  Atha- 

liah rent  her  clothes,  and  cried,  Treason,  treason! 
15  But  Jehoiada  the  priest  commanded  the  cap- 260 
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Jehoiada  restoreth  the  worship  of  God. 

tains  of  the  hundreds,  the  officers  of  the  host,  and 
said  unto  them,  Have  her  forth  without  the  ranges : 
and  him  that  followeth  her  kill  with  the  sword. 
For  the  priest  had  said,  Let  her  not  be  slain  in  the 
house  of  the  Loed. 

16  And  they  laid  hands  on  her;  and  she  went 
by  the  way  by  the  which  the  horses  came  into  the 
king's  house :  and  there  was  she  slain. 

17  If 'And  Jehoiada  made  a  covenant  between 
the  Loed  and  the  king  and  the  people,  that  they 

should  be  the  Loed's  people;  ̂ between  the  king also  and  the  people. 
18  And  all  the  people  of  the  land  went  into  the 

Qiouse  of  Baal,  and  brake  it  down;  his  altars  and 
his  images  '"brake  they  in  pieces  thoroughly,  and 
slew  Mattan  the  priest  of  Baal  before  the  altars. 

And  "the  priest  appointed  f  officers  over  the  house 
of  the  Loed. 

19  And  he  took  the  rulers  over  hundreds,  and 
the  captains,  and  the  guard,  and  all  the  people  of 
the  land;  and  they  brought  down  the  king  from 
the  house  of  the  Loed,  and  came  by  the  way  of  the 

gate  of  the  guard  to  the  king's  house.  And  he  sat on  the  throne  of  the  kings. 
20  And  all  the  people  of  the  land  rejoiced,  and 

the  city  was  in  quiet:  and  they  slew  Athaliah  with 

the  sword  beside  the  king's  house. 
21  "Seven  years  old  was  Jehoash  when  he  began to  reign. 

CHAP.  XIL 
Jehoash  reigneih  well  all  the  days  of  Jehoiada. 

IN  the  seventh  year  of  Jehu,  "Jehoash  began  to 
reign ;  and  forty  years  reigned  he  in  Jerusalem. 

And  his  mother's  name  was  Zibiah  of  Beer-sheba. 
2  And  Jehoash  did  that  which  was  right  in  the 

sight  of  the  Loed  all  his  days  wherein  Jehoiada  the 

priest  instructed  him.  • 
3  But  'the  high  places  were  not  taken  away :  the 

people  still  sacrificed  and  burnt  incense  in  the  high 

places. 
4  IF  And  Jehoash  said  to  the  priests,  "AH  the 

money  of  the  II  f  dedicated  things  that  is  brought  into 

the  house  of  the  Loed,  even  ''the  money  of  every  one 
that  passeth  the  account,  i"  the  money  that  every  man 
is  set  at,  and  all  the  money  that  f  'cometh  into  any 
man's  heart  to  bring  into  the  house  of  the  Loed, 

5  Let  the  priests  take  it  to  them,  every  man  of  his 
acquaintance:  and  let  them  repair  the  breaches  of 
the  house,  wheresoever  any  breach  shall  be  found. 

6  But  it  was  so,  that  f  in  the  three  and  twentieth 

year  of  king  Jehoash  -^the  priests  had  not  repaired 
the  breaches  of  the  house. 

7  ̂ Then  king  Jehoash  called  for  Jehoiada  the 
priest,  and  the  other  priests,  and  said  unto  them, 
Why  repair  ye  not  the  breaches  of  the  house  ?  now 
therefore  receive  no  more  money  of  your  acquaint- 

ance, but  deliver  it  for  the  breaches  of  the  house. 
8  And  the  priests  consented  to  receive  no  more 

money  of  the  people,  neither  to  repair  the  breaches 
of  the  house. 

9  But  Jehoiada  the  priest  took  '^a  chest,  and  bored a  hole  in  the  lid  of  it,  and  set  it  beside  the  altar, 
on  the  right  side  as  one  cometh  into  the  house  of 
the  Loed  :  and  the  priests  that  kept  the  f  door  put 
therein  all  the  money  that  was  brought  into  the 
house  of  the  Loed. 

10  And  it  was  so,  when  they  saw  that  there  was 

much  money  in  the  chest,  that  the  king's  ||  scribe  and 
the  high  priest  came  up,  and  they  fput  up  in  bags,  and 



Jehoash  slain  hy  Ms  servants. CHAP.  XIII. Joash/s  victories  over  Ben-hadad. 

told  the  money  that  was  found  in  the  house  of  the 
LOED. 

11  And  they  gave  the  money,  being  told,  into 
the  hands  of  them  that  did  the  work,  that  had  the 
oversight  of  the  house  of  the  Lord  :  and  they  f  laid 
it  out  to  the  carpenters  and  builders,  that  wrought 
upon  the  house  ef  the  Loud, 

12  And  to  masons,  and  hewers  of  stone,  and  to 
buy  timber  and  hewed  stone  to  repair  the  breaches 
of  the  house  of  the  Loed,  and  for  all  that  f  was  laid 
out  for  the  house  to  repair  it. 

13  Howbeit,  '"there  were  not  made  for  the  house 
of  the  Loed  bowls  of  silver,  snuffers,  basons,  trum- 
pets,^  any  vessels  of  gold,  or  vessels  of  silver,  of  the 
money  that  was  brought  into  the  house  of  the  Loed  : 

14  But  they  gave  that  to  ihe  workmen,  and  re- 
paired therewith  the  house  of  the  Loed. 

15  Moreover,  ''they  reckoned  not  with  the  men, 
into  whose  hand  they  delivered  the  money  to  be 
bestowed  on  workmen :  for  they  dealt  faithfully. 

16  'The  trespass-money  and  sin-money  was  not 
brought  into  the  house  of  the  Loed  :  "'it  was  the  priests'. 

17  IF  Then  "Hazael  king  of  Syria  went  up,  and 
fought  against  Gath,  and  took  it:  and  "Hazael  set 
his  face  to  go  up  to  Jerusalem. 
■  18  And  Jehoash  king  of  Judali  ̂ took  all  the  hal- 

lowed things  that  Jehoshaphat,  and  Jehoram,  and 
Ahaziah,  his  fathers,  kin^s  of  Judah,  had  dedicated, 
and  his  own  hallowed  things,  and  all  the  gold  that 
was  found  in  the  treasures  of  the  house  of  the  Loed, 

and  in  the  king's  house,  and  sent  it  to  Hazael  king 
of  Syria:  and  he  fwent  away  from  Jerusalem. 

19  HAnd  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Joash,  and  all 
that  he  did,  are  they  not  written  in  the  book  of 
the  Chronicles  of  the  kings  of  Judah? 

20  And  *his  servants  arose,  and  made  a  con- 
spiracy, and  slew  Joash  in  lithe  house  of  Millo, 

which  goeth  down  to  Silla. 

21  1  or  '^Jozachar  the  son  of  Shimeath,  and  Je- hozabad  the  son  of  llShomer,  his  servants,  smote 
him,  and  he  died;  and  they  buried  him  with  his 

fathers  in  the  city  of  David :  and  *Amaziah  his  son 
reigned  in  his  stead. 

CHAP.   XIIL 
Jehoaha^s  wicked  reign. 

IN  tthe  three  and  twentieth  year  of  Joash  the 
son  of  Ahaziah  king  of  Judah,  Jehoahaz  the  son 

of  Jehu  began  to  reign  over  Israel  in  Samaria,  and 
reigned  seventeen  years. 

2  And  he  did  that  which  was  evil  in  the  sight  of 
the  Loed,  and  f  followed  the  sins  of  Jeroboam  the 
son  of  Nebat,  which  made  Israel  to  sin;  he  de- 

parted not  therefrom. 

3  IF  And  "the  anger  of  the  Loed  was  kindled 
against  Israel,  and  he  delivered  them  into  the  hand 

of  'Hazael  king  of  Syria,  and  into  the  hand  of  Ben- 
hadad  the  son  of  Hazael,  all  their  days. 

4  And  Jehoahaz 'besought  the  Loed,  and  the  Loed 
hearkened  unto  him:  for  ''he  saw  the  oppression  of 
Israel,  because  the  king  of  Syria  oppressed  them. 

5  ('And  the  Loed  gave  Israel  a  saviour,  so  that  they 
went  out  from  under  the  hand  of  the  Syrians:  and  the 
children  of  Israel  dwelt  in  their  tents,  fasbeforetime. 

6  Nevertheless  they  departed  not  from  the  sins 
of  the  house  of  Jeroboam,  who  made  Israel  sin, 
but  t walked  therein:  -^and  there  t remained  the 
grove  also  in  Samaria.) 

7  Neither  did  he  leave  of  the  people  to  Jehoahaz 
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but  jEifty  horsemen,  and  ten  chariots,  and  ten  thou- 
sand footmen;  for  the  king  of  Syria  had  destroyed 

them, ''and  had  made  them  like  the  dust  by  threshing. 
8  ̂Now  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Jehoahaz,  and  all 

that  he  did,  and  his  might,  are  they  not  written  in 
the  book  of  the  Chronicles  of  the  kings  of  Israel? 

9  And  Jehoahaz  slept  with  his  fathers;  and 
they  buried  him  in  Samaria:  and  || Joash  his  son 

reigned  in  his  stead.* 10  IF  In  the  thirty  and  seventh  year  of  Joash  king 
of  Judah  began  ||  Jehoash  the  son  of  Jehoahaz  to  reign 
over  Israel  in  Samaria,  and  reigned  sixteen  years. 

11  And  he  did  that  which  was  evil  in  the  sight 
of  the  Loed;  he  departed  not  from  all  the  sins  of 
Jeroboam  the  son  of  Nebat,  who  made  Israel  sin; 
but  he  walked  therein. 

12  ̂ And  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Joash,  and  'all  that 
he  did,  and  'his  might  wherewith  he  fought  against 
Amaziah  king  of  Judah,  are  they  not  written  in  the 
book  of  the  Chronicles  of  the  kings  of  Israel? 

13  And  Joash  slept  with  his  fathers;  and  Jero- 
boam sat  upon  his  throne;  and  Joash  was  buried 

in  Samaria  with  the  kings  of  Israel. 
14  IF  Now  Elisha  was  fallen  sick  of  his  sickness 

whereof  he  died.  And  Joash  the  king  of  Israel 
came  down  unto  him,  and  wept  over  his  face,  and 
said,  O  my  father,  my  father !  the  chariot  of  Israel, 
and  the  horsemen  thereof! 

15  And  Elisha  said  unto  him.  Take  bow  and 
arrows.     And  he  took  unto  him  bow  and  arrows. 

16  And  he  said  to  the  king  of  Israel,  f  Put  thine 
hand  upon  the  bow.  And  he  put  his  hand  upon  it: 

and  Elisha  put  his  hands  upon  the  king's  hands. 
17  And  ne  said.  Open  the  window  eastward. 

And  he  opened  ii(.  Then  Elisha  said.  Shoot.  And 

he  shot.  And  he  said.  The  arrow  of  the  Loed's 
deliverance,  and  the  arrow  of  deliverance  from 

Syria :  for  thou  shalt  smite  the  Syrians  in  "Aphek, till  thou  have  consumed  them. 
18  And  he  said.  Take  the  arrows.  And  he  took 

them.  And  he  said  unto  the  king  of  Israel,  Smite 
upon  the  ground.     And  he  smote  thrice,  and  stayed. 

19  And  the  man  of  God  was  wroth  with  him, 
and  said.  Thou  shouldest  have  smitten  five  or  six 
times;  then  hadst  thou  smitten  Syria  till  thou  hadst 
consumed  it:  "whereas  now  thou  shalt  smite  Syria 
but  thrice. 

20  IF  And  Elisha  died,  and  they  buried  him. 
And  the  bands  of  the  Moabites  invaded  the  land  at 
the  coming  in  of  the  year. 

21  And  it  came  to  pass,  as  they  were  burying  a 
man,  that  behold,  they  spied  a  band  of  men;  and 
they  cast  the  man  into  the  sepulchre  of  Elisha:  and 
when  the  man  f  was  let  down,  and  touched  the  bones 
of  Elisha,  he  revived,  and  stood  up  on  his  feet. 

22  TFBut  «Hazael  king  of  Syria  oppressed  Israel 
all  the  days  of  Jehoahaz. 

23  '"And  the  Loed  was  gracious  unto  them,  and 
had  compassion  on  them,  and  *had  respect  unto 
them,  'because  of  his  covenant  with  Abraham,  Isaac, 
and  Jacob,  and  would  not  destroy  them,  neither 
cast  he  them  from  his  f  presence  as  yet. 

24  So  Hazael  king  of  Syria  died ;  and  Ben-hadad 
his  son  reigned  in  his  stead. 

25  And  Jehoash  the  son  of  Jehoahaz  f  took  again 
out  of  the  hand  of  Ben-hadad  the  son  of  Hazael  the 
cities,  which  he  had  taken  out  of  the  hand  of  Je- 

hoahaz his  father  by  war.  "Three  times  did  Joash 
beat  him,  and  recovered  the  cities  of  Israel. 

261 



AmaziaWs  good  reign. 11.  KINGS. 

CHAP.  XIV. 
I  AmaziaKs  good  reign.       5  His  justice  on  the  murderers  of  Ms  father. 

IN  "the  second  year  of  Joash  son  of  Jelioahaz  king 

of  Israel  reigned  "Amaziali  the  sou  of  Joash  king 
of  Judah.  n       1         ̂  

2  He  was  twenty  and  five  years  old  when  he 

began  to  reigu,  and  reigned  twenty  and  nine  years 

in  Jerusalem.  And  his  mother's  name  was  Jehoad- dan  of  Jerusalem. 
3  And  he  did  that  which  was  right  in  the  sight 

of  the  LoED,  yet  not  like  David  his  father:  he  did 
according  to  all  things  as  Joash  his  father  did. 

4  'Howheit,  the  high  places  were  not  taken  away : 
as  yet  the  people  did  sacrifice,  and  burnt  incense 
on  the  high  places. 

5  TIAnd  it  came  to  pass,  as  soon  as  the  kingdom 
was  confirmed  in  his  hand,  that  he  slew  his  ser- 

vants ''which  had  slain  the  king  his  father. 
6  But  the  children  of  the  murderers  he  slew 

not:  according  unto  that  which  is  written  in  the 
book  of  the  law  of  Moses,  wherein  the  Lokd  com- 

manded, saving,  "The  fathers  shall  not  be  put  to 
death  for  the  children,  nor  the  children  be  put  to 
death  for  the  fathers;  but  every  man  shall  be  put 
to  death  for  his  own  sin. 

7  ■'"He  slew  of  Edom  in  ̂ the  valley  of  salt  ten 
thousand,  and  took  llSelah  by  war,  ''and  called  the 
name  of  it  Joktheel  unto  this  day. 

8  U'Then  Amaziah  sent  messengers  to  Jehoash, 
the  son  of  Jelioahaz,  son  of  Jehu  king  of  Israel,  say- 

ing, Come,  let  us  look  one  another  in  the  face. 
9  And  Jehoash  the  king  of  Israel  sent  to  Ama- 

ziah king  of  Judah,  saying,  ''The  thistle  that  was  in 
Lebanon  sent  to  the  'cedar  that  was  in  Lebanon, 
saying.  Give  thy  daughter  to  my  son  to  wife:  and 
there  passed  by  a  wild  beast  that  was  in  Lebanon, 
and  trode  down  the  thistle. 

10  Thou  hast  indeed  smitten  Edom_,  and  '"thine heart  hath  lifted  thee  up :  glory  of  this,  and  tarry 
t  at  home :  for  why  shouldest  thou  meddle  to  thy 
hurt,  that  thou  shouldest  fall,  even  thou,  and  Judah 
with  thee? 

II  But  Amaziah  would  not  hear.  Therefore  Je- 
hoash king  of  Israel  went  up ;  and  he  and  Amaziah 

king  of  Judah  looked  one  another  in  the  face  at 

"Beth-shemesh,  which  helongeth  to  Judah. 
12  And  Judah  fwas  put  to  the  worse  before 

Israel ;  and  they  fled  every  man  to  their  tents. 
13  And  Jehoash  king  of  Israel  took  Amaziah  king 

of  Judah,  the  son  of  Jehoash  the  son  of  Ahaziah,  at 
Beth-shemesh,  and  came  to  Jerusalem,  and  brake 
down  the  wall  of  Jerusalem  from  "the  gate  of  Ephraim 
unto  ̂ the  corner-gate,  four  hundred  cubits. 

14  And  he  took  all  ''the  gold  and  silver,  and  all the  vessels  that  were  found  in  the  house  of  the 

Lord,  and  in  the  treasures  of  the  king's  house,  and 
hostages,  and  returned  to  Samaria. 

15  ir  'Now  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Jehoash  which 
he  did,  and  his  might,  and  how  he  fought  with  Ama- 

ziah king  of  Judah,  are  they  not  written  in  the 
book  of  the  Chronicles  of  the  kings  of  Israel? 

16  And  Jehoash  slept  with  his  fathers,  and  was 
buried  in  Samaria  Avith  the  kings  of  Israel;  and 
Jeroboam  his  son  reigned  in  his  stead. 

17  IF 'And  Amaziah  the  son  of  Joash  king  of Judah  lived  after  the  death  of  Jehoash  son  of  Je- 
hoahaz  king  of  Israel  fifteen  years. 

18  And  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Amaziah,  are  they 262 
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not  written  in  the  book  of  the  Chronicles  of  the 
kings  of  Judah  ? 

ly  Now  'they  made  a  conspiracy  against  him  in 
Jerusalem :  and  he  fled  to  "Lachish ;  but  they  sent 
after  him  to  Lachish,  and  slew  him  there. 

20  And  they  brought  him  on  horses:  and  he 
was  buried  at  Jerusalem  with  hi»  fathers  in  the 

city  of  David. 
21  ir  And  all  the  people  of  Judah  took  ""Azariah, 

which  was  sixteen  years  old,  and  made  him  king 
instead  of  his  father  Amaziah. 

22  He  built  "Elath,  and  restored  it  to  Judah, 
after  that  the  king  slept  with  his  fathers. 

23  Uln  the  fifteenth  year  of  Amaziah  the  son 
of  Joash  king  of  Judah,  Jeroboam  the  son  of  Joash 
king  of  Israel  began  to  reign  in  Samaria,  and  reigned 
forty  and  one  years. 

24  And  he  did  that  which  was  evil  in  the  sight  of 
the  Lord  :  he  departed  not  from  all  the  sins  of  Je- 

roboam the  son  of  Nebat,  who  made  Israel  to  sin. 
25  He  restored  the  coast  of  Israel  ̂ from  the  en- 

tering of  Hamath  unto  "the  sea  of  the  plain,  accord- 
ing to  the  word  of  the  Lord  God  of  Israel,  which  he 

spake  by  the  hand  of  his  servant  ''Jonah,  the  son  of 
Amittai,  the  prophet,  which  was  of  "Gath-hepher. 

26  For  the  Lord  ''saw  the  afiliction  of  Israel,  that, 
it  was  very  bitter:  for  'there  ivas  not  any  shut  up, 
nor  any  left,  nor  any  helper  for  Israel. 

27  •''And  the  Lord  said  not  that  he  would  blot  out 
the  name  of  Israel  from  under  heaven :  but  he  saved 
them  by  the  hand  of  Jeroboam  the  son  of  Joash. 

28  H  Now  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Jeroboam,  and  all 
that  he  did,  and  his  might,  how  he  warred,  and  how 
he  recovered  Damascus,  and  Hamath,  "which  be- 

longed to  Judah,  for  Israel,  are  they  not  written  in 
the  book  of  the  Chronicles  of  the  kings  of  Israel  ? 

29  And  Jeroboam  slept  with  his  fathers,  even 

with  the  kings  of  Israel ;  and  ''Zacliariah  his  son 
reigned  in  his  stead. 

CHAP.  XV. 

1  Azariah's  good  reign.       5  Jotham  succecdcth  him. 

IN  the    twenty   and   seventh   year  of  Jeroboam 
king  of  Israel  "began  ''Azariah  son  of  Amaziah 

king  of  Judah  to  reign. 
2  Sixteen  years  old  was  he  when  he  began  to 

reign,  and  he  reigned  two  and  fifty  years  in  Jeru- 
salem. And  his  mother's  name  was  Jecholiah  of 

Jerusalem. 
3  And  he  did  that  ivhich  loas  right  in  the  sight  of 

the  Lord,  according  to  all  that  his  father  Amaziah had  done ; 

4  ''Save  that  the  high  places  were  not  removed : 
the  people  sacrificed  and  burnt  incense  still  on  the 

high  places. 
5  TI  And  the  Lord  ''smote  the  king,  so  that  he  was 

a  leper  unto  the  day  of  his  death,  and  "dwelt  in  a 
several  house.  And  Jotham  the  king's  son  was 
over  the  house,  judging  the  people  of  the  land. 

6  And  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Azariah,  and  all 
that  he  did,  are  they  not  written  in  the  book  of  the 
Chronicles  of  the  kings  of  Judah? 

7  So  Azariah  slept  with  his  fathers;  and-^they 
buried  him  with  his  fathers  in  the  city  of  David; 
and  Jotham  his  son  reigned  in  his  stead. 

8  Uln  the  thirty  and  eighth  year  of  Azariah 
king  of  Judah  did  Zacharian  the  son  of  Jeroboam 
reign  over  Israel  in  Samaria  six  months. 

9  And  he  did  that  which  was  evil  in  the  sight  of  the 
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LoED,  as  his  fathers  had  done :  he  departed  not  from 
the  sins  of  Jeroboam  the  son  of  Nebat,  who  made 
Israel  to  sin. 

10  And  Shallum  the  son  of  Jabesh  conspired 

against  him,  and  ''smote  him  before  the  people,  and 
slew  him,  and  reigned  in  his  stead. 

11  And  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Zachariah,  behold, 
they  are  written  in  the  book  of  the  Chronicles  of 
the  kin^s  of  Israel. 

12  This  was  ''the  word  of  the  Lord  which  he 
spake  unto  Jehu,  saying,  Thy  sons  shall  sit  on  the 
throne  of  Israel  unto  the  fourth  generation.  And 
so  it  came  to  pass. 

13  If  Shallum  the  son  of  Jabesh  began  to  reign  in 

the  nine  and  thirtieth  year  of  'Uzziali  king  of  Judah ; 
and  he  reigned  f  a  full  month  in  Samaria. 

14  For  Menahem  the  son  of  Gadi  went  up  from 

'^Tirzah,  ancl  came  to  Samaria,  and  smote  Shallum 
the  son  of  Jabesh  in  Samaria,  and  slew  him,  and 
reigned  in  his  stead. 

15  And  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Shallum,  and  his 
conspiracy  which  he  made,  behold,  they  are  written 
in  the  book  of  the  Chronicles  of  the  kings  of  Israel. 

16  IF  Then  Menahem  smote  'Tiphsah,  and  all  that 
were  therein,  and  the  coasts  thereof  from  Tirzah : 
because  they  opened  not  to  him,  therefore  he  smote 
it;  and  all  '"the  women  therein  that  were  with  child 
he  ripped  up._ 

17  In  the  nine  and  thirtieth  year  of  Azariah  king 
of  Judah  began  Menahem  the  son  of  Gadi  to  reign 
over  Israel,  and  reigned  ten  years  in  Samaria. 

18  And  he  did  that  which  was  evil  in  the  sight  of 
the  LoED :  he  departed  not  all  his  days  from  the  sins 
of  Jeroboam  the  son  of  lS[ebat,wlio  made  Israel  to  sin. 

19  '^And  "Pul  the  king  of  Assyria  came  against 
the  land :  and  Menahem  gave  Pul  a  thousand  talents 

of  silver,  that  his  hand  might  be  with  him  to  "con- 
firm the  kingdom  in  his  hand. 

20  And  Menahem  t  exacted  the  money  of  Israel, 
even  of  all  the  mighty  men  of  wealth,  of  each  man 
fifty  shekels  of  silver,  to  give  to  the  king  of  Assyria. 
So  the  king  of  Assyria  turned  back,  and  stayed  not 
there  in  the  land. 

21  TIAnd  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Menahem,  and 
all  that  he  did,  are  they  not  written  in  the  book  of 
the  Chronicles  of  the  kings  of  Israel? 

22  And- Menahem  slept  with  his  fathers;  and 
Pekahiah  his  son  reigned  in  his  stead. 

23  Uln  the  fiftieth  year  of  Azariah  king  of  Judah, 
Pekahiah  the  son  of  Menahem  began  to  jeign  over 
Israel  in  Samaria,  and  reigned  two  years. 

24  And  he  did  that  which  was  evil  in  the  sight  of 
the  LoED :  he  departed  not  from  the  sins  of  Jero- 

boam the  son  of  Nebat,  who  made  Israel  to  sin. 
25  But  Pekah  the  son  of  Remaliah,  a  captain  of 

his,  conspired  against  him,  and  smote  him  in  Sama- 
ria, in  the  palace  of  the  king's  house,  with  Argob 

and  Arieh,  and  with  him  fifty  men  of  the  Gilead- 
ites:  and  he  killed  him,  and  reigned  in  his  room. 

26  And  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Pekahiah,  and  all 
that  he  did,  behold,  they  are  written  in  the  book  of 
the  Chronicles  of  the  kings  of  Israel. 

27  II  In  the  two  and  fiftieth  year  of  Azariah  king 
of  Judah,  ̂ Pekah  the  son  of  Remaliah  began  to  reign 
over  Israel  in  Samaria,  and  reigned  twenty  years. 

28  And  he  did  that  which  was  evil  in  the  sight 
of  the  LoED :  he  departed  not  from  the  sins  of  Jero- 

boam the  son  of  Nebat,  who  made  Israel  to  sin. 

29  Uln  the  days  of  Pekah  king  of  Israel  'came 
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Pekah,  Hoshea,  Jotham,  &c. 

Tiglath-pileser  king  of  Assyria,  and  took  ''Ijon,  and 
Abel-beth-maachah,  and  Janoah,  and  Kedesh,  and 
Hazor,  and  Gilead,  and  Galilee,  all  the  land  of 
Naphtali,  and  carried  them  captive  to  Assyria. 

30  11  And  Hoshea  the  son  of  Elah  made  a  conspi- 
racy against  Pekah  the  son  of  Remaliah,  and  smote 

him,  and  slew  him,  and  'reigned  in  his  stead,  'in  the 
twentieth  year  of  Jotham  the  son  of  Uzziah. 

31  And  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Pekah,  and  all 
that  he  did,  behold,  they  are  written  in  the  book 
of  the  Chronicles  of  the  kings  of  Israel. 

32  II  In  the  second  year  of  Pekah  the  son  of 
Remaliah  king  of  Israel  began  "Jotham  the  son  of Uzziah  king  of  Judah  to  reign. 

33  Five  and  twenty  years  old  was  he  when  he 
began  to  reign,  and  he  reigned  sixteen  years  in 
Jerusalem.  And  his  mother's  name  was  Jerusha, 
the  daughter  of  Zadok. 

34  And  he  did  that  which  was  right  in  the  sight 

of  the  LoED :  he  did  ''according  to  all  that  his  father Uzziah  had  done. 

35  ̂ Howbeit,  the  high  places  were  not  removed: 
the  people  sacrificed  and  burned  incense  still  in  the 

high  places.  'He  built  the  higher  gate  of  the  house of  the  LoED. 
36  UNow  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Jotham,  and  all 

that  he  did,  are  they  not  written  in  the  book  of  the 
Chronicles  of  the  kings  of  Judah? 

37  In  those  days  the  Loed  began  to  send  against 

Judah,  "Rezin  the  king  of  Syria,  and  ''Pekah  the son  of  Remaliah. 
38  And  Jotham  slept  with  his  fathers,  and  was 

buried  with  his  fathers  in  the  city  of  David  his 
father:  and  Ahaz  his  son  reigned  in  his  stead. 

CHAP.  XVI. 

1  Ahaz's  wicked  reign.     19  Uezekiah  succcedeth  hiin. 

IN  the  seventeenth  year  of  Pekah  the  son  of  Re- 
maliah, '^Ahaz  the  son  of  Jotham  king  of  Judah 

began  to  reign. 
2  Twenty  years  old  was  Ahaz  when  he  began  to 

reign,  and  reigned  sixteen  years  in  Jerusalem,  and 
did  not  that  which  was  right  in  the  sight  of  the  Loed 
his  God,  like  David  his  father. 

3  But  he  wa  Iked  in  the  way  of  the  kings  of  Israel, 

yea,  ''and  made  his  son  to  pass  through  the  fire,  ac- 
cording to  the  'abominations  of  the  heathen,  whom the  Loed  cast  out  from  before  the  children  of  Israel. 

4  And  he  sacrificed  and  burnt  incense  in  the  high 

places,  and  ''on  the  hills,  and  under  every  green  tree. 
5  II 'Then  Rezin  king  of  Syria  and  Pekah  son  of 

Remaliah  king  of  Israel  came  up  to  Jerusalem  to  war : 
and  they  besieged  Ahaz,  but  could  not  overcome  him. 

6  At  that  time  Rezin  king  of  Syria  -^recovered  Elath 
to  Syria,  and  drave  the  Jews  from  f  Elath :  and  the 
Syrians  came  to  Elath,  and  dwelt  there  unto  this  day. 

7  So  Ahaz  sent  messengers  ''to  t  Tiglath-pileser 
king  of  Assyria,  saying,  I  am  thy  servant  and  thy 
son:  come  up,  and  save  me  out  of  the  hand  of  the 
king  of  Syria,  and  out  of  the  hand  of  the  king  of 
Israel,  which  rise  up  against  me. 

8  And  Ahaz  ''tooK  the  silver  and  gold  that  was 
found  in  the  house  of  the  Loed,  and  in  the  treasures 

of  the  king's  house,  and  sent  it  for  a  present  to  the 
king  of  Assyria. 

9  And  the  king  of  Assyria  hearkened  unto  him : 
for  the  king  of  Assyria  went  up  against  f  Damascus, 
and  'took  it,  and  carried  the  people  of  it  captive  to 
Kir,  and  slew  Rezin. 2G3 



Ahaz  spoileth  the  temple. 

10  HAnd  king^  Aliaz  went  to  Damascus  to  meet 
Tiglatli-pileser  king  of  Assyria,  and  saw  an  altar 
that  was  at  Damascus :  and  king  Ahaz  sent  to  Urijah 

the  priest  the  fashion  of  the  altar,  and  the  pattern 
of  it,  according  to  all  the  workmanship  thereof. 

11  And  Urijah  the  priest  built  an  altar  accord- 
in  w  to  all  that  king  Ahaz  had  sent  from  Damascus: 
so  Urijah  the  priest  made  it  against  king  Ahaz  came 
from  Damascus. 

12  And  when  the  king  was  come  from  Damascus, 

the  king  saw  the  altar:  and  'the  king  approached to  the  altar,  and  offered  thereon. 
13  And  he  burnt  his  burnt-offering  and  his  meat 

offering,  and  poured  his  drink-offering,  and  sprinkled 
the  blood  of  t  his  peace-offerings  upon  the  altar. 

14  And  he  brought  also  the  'brazen  altar,  which 
was  before  the  Lord,  from  the  forefront  of  the  house, 
from  between  the  altar  and  the  house  of  the  Loed, 
and  put  it  on  the  north  side  of  the  altar. 

15  And  king  Ahaz  commanded  Urijah  the  priest, 

saying.  Upon  the  great  altar  burn  '"the  morning 
burnt-offering,  and  the  evening  meat-offering,  and 
the  king's  burnt-sacrifice,  and  his  meat-offering,  with 
the  burnt-offering  of  all  the  people  of  the  land,  and 
their  meat-offering,  and  their  drink-offerings ;  and 
sprinkle  upon  it  all  the  blood  of  the  burnt-offering, 
and  all  the  blood  of  the  sacrifice;  and  the  brazen 
altar  shall  be  for  me  to  inquire  by. 

16  Thus  did  Urijah  the  priest,  according  to  all 
that  king  Ahaz  commanded. 

17  IF  "And  king  Ahaz  cut  off  "the  borders  of  the 
bases,  and  removed  the  laver  from  off  them;  and 
took  down  ''the  sea  from  off  the  brazen  oxen  that 
were  under  it,  and  put  it  upon  a  pavement  of  stones. 

18  And  the  covert  for  the  sabbath  that  they  had 

built  in  the  house,  and  the  kind's  entry  without, turned  he  from  the  house  of  the  Loed  for  the  king 
of  Assyria. 
^  19  11  Now  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Ahaz  which  he 

did,  are  they  not  written  in  the  book  of  the  Chroni- 
cles of  the  kings  of  Judah? 

20  And  Ahaz  slept  with  his  fathers,  and  «was 
buried  with  his  fathers  in  the  city  of  David:  and 
Hezekiah  his  son  reigned  in  his  stead. 

CHAP.  XVIL 
Soshea's  wicked  reign. 

IN  the  twelfth  year  of  Ahaz  king  of  Judah  began 
"Hoshea  the  son  of  Elah,  to  reign  in  Samaria over  Israel  nine  vears. 
2  And  he  did  that  which  was  evil  in  the  sight  of 

the  Loed,  but  not  as  the  kings  of  Israel  that  were 
before  him. 

3  IT  Against  him  came  up  *Shalmaneser  king  of 
Assyria;  and  Hoshea  became  his  servant,  and  fgave 
him  llpresents. 

4  And  the  king  of  Assyria  found  conspiracy  in 
Hoshea:  for  he  had  sent  messengers  to  So  king  of 
Egypt,  and  brought  no  present  to  the  king  of  Assyria, 
as  he  had  done  year  by  year:  therefore  the  king  of 
Assyria^  shut  him  up,  and  bound  him  in  prison. 

5  IF  Then  "the  king  of  Assyria  came  up  through- out all  the  land,  and  went  up  to  Samaria,  and  be- 
sieged It  three  years. 

^  6  11  Tn  the  ninth  year  of  Hoshea  the  king  of  Assy- 
ria took  Samaria,  and  'carried  Israel  away  into  Assy- 
ria, ^and  placed  them  in  Halah  and  in  Habor  bij  the river  ot  Gozan,  and  in  the  cities  of  the  Modes. 

7  For  so  it  was,  that  the  children  of  Israel  had  sin- 2G4 
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ned  against  the  Loed  their  God,  which  had  brought 
them  up  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt,  from  under  the  hand 
of  Pharaoh  king  of  Egypt,  and  had  feared  other  gods, 

8  And  ''walked  in  the  statutes  of  the  heathen 
whom  the  Loed  cast  out  from  before  the  children 
of  Israel,  and  of  the  kings  of  Israel,  which  they  had 
made. 

9  And  the  children  of  Israel  did  secretly  those 
things  that  were  not  right  against  the  Loed  their 
God,  and  they  built  themhigh  places  in  all  their  cities, 
''from  the  tower  of  the  watchmen  to  the  fenced  city. 

10  'And  they  set  them  up  fiDfiages  and  ''groves 
'in  every  high  hill,  and  under  every  green  tree: 

11  And  there  they  burnt  incense  in  all  the  high 
places,  as  did  the  heathen  whom  the  Loed  carried 
away  before  them;  and  wrought  wicked  things  to 
provoke  the  Loed  to  anger: 

12  For  they  served  idols,  "thereof  the  Loed  had 
said  unto  them,  "Ye  shall  not  do  this  thing. 

13  Yet  the  Loed  testified  against  Israel,  and 

against  Judah,  t  by  all  the  prophets,  and  by  all  "the 
seers,  saying,  ̂ Turn  ye  from  your  evil  ways,  and  keep 
my  commandments,  and  my  statutes,  according  to 
all  the  law  which  I  commanded  your  fathers,  and 
which  I  sent  to  you  by  my  servants  the  prophets. 

14  Notwithstanding,  they  would  not  hear,  but 
'hardened  their  necks,  like  to  the  neck  of  their 
fathers,  that  did  not  believe  in  the  Lord  their  God. 

15  And  they  rejected  his  statutes,  ""and  his  cove- nant that  he  made  with  their  fathers,  and  his  testi- 
monies which  he  testified  against  them;  and  they 

followed  'vanity,  and  'became  vain,  and  went  after 
the  heathen  that  were  round  about  them,  concerning 
whom  the  Loed  had  charged  them,  that  they  should 
"not  do  like  them. 

16  And  they  left  all  the  commandments  of  the 
Loed  their  God,  and  ""made  them  molten  images, 
even  two  calves,  "and  made  a  grove,  and  worshipped 
all  the  host  of  heaven,  ''and  served  Baal. 

17  "And  they  caused  their  sons  and  their  daugh- 
ters to  pass  through  the  fire,  and  'used  divination 

and  enchantments,  and  "sold  themselves  to  do  evil 
in  the  sight  of  the  Loed,  to  provoke  him  to  anger. 

18  Therefore  the  Loed  wasvery  angry  with  Israel, 
and  removed  them  out  of  his  sight:  there  was  none 
left  ''but  the  tribe  of  Judah  only. 

19  Also  'Judah  kept  not  the  commandments  of 
the  Loed  their  God,  but  walked  in  the  statutes  of 
Israel  which  they  made. 

20  And  the  Loed  rejected  all  the  seed  of  Israel,  and 

afflicted  them,  and  •''delivered  them  into  the  hand  of 
spoilers,  until  he  had  cast  them  out  of  his  sight. 

21  For  ̂ he  rent  Israel  from  the  house  of  David; 
and  Hhey  made  Jeroboam  the  son  of  Nebat  king: 
and  Jeroboam  drave  Israel  from  following  the  Loed, 
and  made  them  sin  a  great  sin. 
_  22  For  the  children  of  Israel  walked  in  all  the 

sins  of  Jeroboam  which  he  did;  they  departed  not from  them; 

23  Until  the  Loed  removed  Israel  out  of  his 

sight,  'as  he  had  said  by  all  his  servants  the  pro- 
phets. ''So  was  Israel  carried  away  out  of  their 

own  land  to  Assyria  unto  this  day. 

24  IF 'And  the  king  of  Assyria  brought  men  "'from 
Babylon,  and  from  Cuthah,  and  from  "Ava,  and 
from  Hamath,  and  from  Sepharvaim,  and  placed 
them  in  the  cities  of  Samaria  instead  of  the  children 
of  Israel:  and  they  possessed  Samaria,  and  dwelt 
in  the  cities  thereof. 



A  mixture  of  religions. CHAP.  XVIII. Hezekiah's  good  reign. 

25  And  so  it  was  at  the  beginning  of  their  dwell- 
ing there,  that  they  feared  not  the  Lokd  :  therefore 

the  Lord  sent  lions  among  them,  which  slew  some 
of  them. 

26  Wherefore  they  spake  to  the  king  of  Assyria, 
saying,  The  nations  which  thou  hast  removed,  and 
placed  in  the  cities  of  Samaria,  know  not  the  man- 

ner of  the  God  of  the  land :  therefore  he  hath  sent 

lions  among  them,  and  behold,  the^  slay  them,  be- 
cause they  Know  not  the  manner  ol  the  God  of  the 

land. 
27  Then  the  king  of  Assyria  commanded,  saying. 

Carry  thither  one  of  the  priests  whom  ye  brought 
from  thence ;  and  let  them  go  and  dwell  there,  and 
let  him  teach  them  the  manner  of  the  God  of  the 
land. 

28  Then  one  of  the  priests  whom  they  had  car- 
ried away  from  Samaria  came  and  dwelt  in  Beth-el, 

and  taught  them  how  they  should  fear  the  Lord. 
29  Howbeit,  every  nation  made  gods  of  their 

own,  and  put  them  in  the  houses  of  the  high  places 
which  the  Samaritans  had  made,  every  nation  in 
their  cities  wherein  they  dwelt. 

30  And  the  men  of  "Babylon  made  Succoth- 
benoth,  and  the  men  of  Cuth  made  Nergal,  and  the 
men  of  Hamath  made  Ashima, 

31  ̂ And  the  Avites  made  Nibhaz  and  Tartak,  and 
the  Sepharvites  'burnt  their  children  in  fire  to  Adram- 
melech  and  Anammelech,  the  gods  of  Sepharvaim. 

32  So  they  feared  the  Lord,  ""and  made  unto themselves  o±  the  lowest  of  them  priests  of  the  high 
places,  which  sacrificed  for  them  in  the  houses  of 
the  high  places. 

33  'They  feared  the  Lord,  and  served  their  own 
gods,  after  the  manner  of  the  nations  iwhom  they 
carried  away  from  thence. 

34  Unto  this  day  they  do  after  the  former  man- 
ners :  they  fear  not  the  Lord,  neither  do  they  after 

their  statutes,  or  after  their  ordinances,  or  after  the 
law  and  commandment  which  the  Lord  commanded 

the  children  of  Jacob,  'whom  he  named  Israel ; 
35  With  whom  the  Lord  had  made  a  covenant, 

and  charged  them,  saying,  "Ye  shall  not  fear  other 
gods,  nor  ""bow  yourselves  to  them,  nor  serve  them, nor  sacrifice  to  them : 

36  But  the  Lord,  who  brought  you  up  out  of  the 
land  of  Egypt  with  great  power  and  ̂ a  stretched-out 
arm,  "^him  snail  ye  fear,  and  him  shall  ye  worship, 
and  to  him  shall  ye  do  sacrifice. 

37  And  the  statutes,  and  the  ordinances,  and  the 
law,  and  the  commandment  which  he  wrote  for  you, 
"ye  shall  observe  to  do  for  evermore ;  and  ye  shall 
not  fear  other  gods. 

38  And  the  covenant  that  I  have  made  with  you 
'ye  shall  not  forget;  neither  shall  ye  fear  other  gods. 

39  But  the  Lord  your  God  ye  shall  fear;  and  he 
shall  deliver  you  out  of  the  hand  of  all  your  enemies. 

40  Howbeit  they  did  not  hearken,  but  they  did 
after  their  former  manner. 

41  'So  these  nations  feared  the  Lord,  and  served 
their  graven  images,  both  their  children,  and  their 

children's  children :  as  did  their  fathers,  so  do  they unto  this  day. 
CHAP.  XVIII. 

1  Hezektah's  good  reign.    4  He  destroyeth  idolatry,  and  prosperetk. 

"IVTOW  it  came  to  pass  in  the  third  year  of  Hoshea 
-LN  son  of  Elah  king  of  Israel,  that  "Hezekiah  the 
son  of  Ahaz  king  of  Judah  began  to  reign. 

2  Twenty  and  five  years  old  was  he  when  he 
21 
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began  to  reign;  and  he  reigned  twenty  and  nine 

years  in  Jerusalem.  His  mother's  name  also  was Abi  the  daughter  of  Zachariah. 
3  And  he  did  that  which  was  right  in  the  sight 

of  the  Lord,  according  to  all  that  David  his  father 
did. 

4  II  "He  removed  the  high  places,  and  brake  the 
t  images,  and  cut  down  the  groves,  and  brake  in 
pieces  the /T^razen  serpent  that  Moses  had  made: 
for  unto  those  days  the  children  of  Israel  did  burn 
incense  to  it:  and  he  called  it  IINehushtan. 

5  He  1;rusted  in  the  Lord  God  of  Israel ;  -^so  that 
after  him  was  none  like  him  among  all  the  kings  of 
Judah,  nor  any  that  were  before  him. 

6  For  he  ̂ clave  to  the  Lord,  and  departed  not 
t  from  following  him,  but  kept  his  commandments, 
which  the  Lord  commanded  Moses. 

7- And  the  Lord  ''was  with  him:  and  he  "pros- 
pered whithersoever  he  went  forth:  and  he  '"rebelled 

against  the  king  of  Assyria,  and  served  him  not. 
8  'He  smote  the  Philistines,  even  unto  t  Gaza,  and 

the  borders  thereof,  ""from  the  tower  of  the  watch- men to  the  fenced  city. 
9  H  And  "it  came  to  pass  in  the  fourth  year  of  king 

Hezekiah,  which  was  the  seventh  year  of  Hoshea 
son  of  Elah  king  of  Israel,  that  Shalmaneser  king  of 
Assyria  came  up  against  Samaria,  and  besieged  it. 

10  And  at  the  end  of  three  years  they  took  it: 

even  in  the  sixth  year  of  Hezekiah,  (that  is,  "the  ninth 
year  of  Hoshea  king  of  Israel,)  Samaria  was  taken. 

11  ̂ And  the  king  of  Assyria  did  carry  away  Israel 
unto  Assyria,  and  put  them  'in  Halah  and  in  Habor 
by  the  river  of  Gozan,  and  in  the  cities  of  the  Medes: 

12  ""Because  they  obeyed  not  the  voice  of  the  Lord 
their  God,  but  transgressed  his  covenant,  and  all 
that  Moses  the  servant  of  the  Lord  commanded, 
and  would  not  hear  them,  nor  do  them. 

13  H  Now  'in  the  fourteenth  year  of  king  Heze- 
kiah did  t  Sennacherib  king  of  Assyria  come  up 

against  all  the  fenced  cities  of  Judah,  and  took  them. 
14  And  Hezekiah  king  of  Judah  sent  to  the  king 

of  Assyria  to  Lachish,  saying,  I  have  offended;  re- 
turn from  me:  that  which  thou  puttest  on  me  I 

will  bear.  And  the  king  of  Assyria  appointed  unto 
Hezekiah  king  of  Judah  three  hundred  talents  of 
silver  and  thirty  talents  of  gold. 

15  And  Hezekiah  'gave  him  all  the  silver  that 
was  found  in  the  house  of  the  Lord,  and  in  the 

treasures  of  the  king's  house. 16  At  that  time  did  Hezekiah  cut  oE  the  gold  from 
the  doors  of  the  temple  of  the  Lord,  and  from  the 
pillars  which  Hezekiah  king  of  Judah  had  overlaid, 
and  gave  t  it  to  the  king  of  Assyria. 

17  HAnd  the  king  of  Assyria  sent  Tartan  and 
Rabsaris  and  Rab-shakeh  from  Lachish  to  king 
Hezekiah  with  a  f  great  host  against  Jerusalem: 
and  they  went  up,  and  came  to  Jerusalem:  and 
when  they  were  come  up,  they  came  and  stood  by 
the  conduit  of  the  upper  pool,  "which  is  in  the  high- 

way of  the  fuller's  field. 18  And  when  they  had  called  to  the  king,  there 
came  out  to  them  Eliakim  the  son  of  Hilkiah,  which 
was  over  the  household,  and  Shebna  the  ||  scribe, 
and  Joah  the  son  of  Asaph  the  recorder. 

19  And  Rab-shakeh  said  unto  them,  Speak  ve 
now  to  Hezekiah,  Thus  saith  the  great  king,  the 
king  of  Assyria,  ''What  confidence  is  this  wherein thou  trustest? 

20  Thou  It  say  est,  (but  they  are  but  f  vain  words,)  Hi 
265 



Rab-shakeh^ s  blasphemy. 
have  counsel  and  strength  for  the  war.  Now  on 
whom  dost  thou  trust,  that  thou  rebellest  agamst 
me? 

21  -'Now  behokl,  thou  ftrustest  upon  the_  staff  of 
this  bruised  reed,  even  upon  Egyjit,  on  which  if  a 
man  lean,  it  will  go  into  his  hand,  and  pierce  it;  so  is 
Pliaraoh  king  of  Egypt  unto  all  that  trust  on  him. 

22  liut  if  ye  say  unto  me,  AVe  trust  in  the  Lord 

our  God;  is  not  that  he  ̂ whose  high  places  and 
whose  altars  Hezekiah  hath  taken  away,  and  hath 
said  to  Judah  and  Jerusalem,  Ye  shall  worship 
before  this  altar  in  Jerusalem? 

23  Now  therefore,  1  pray  thee,  give  ||  pledges  to 
my  lord  the  king  of  Assyria,  and  I  will  deliver 
thee  two  thousand  horses,  if  thou  be  able  on  thy 
part  to  set  riders  upon  them. 

24  How  then  wilt  thou  turn  away  the  face  of  one 

Ciiptain  of  tlie  least  of  my  master's  servants,  and  put 
thy  trust  on  Egypt  for  chariots  and  for  horsemen? 

2o  Am  I  now  come  up  without  the  Loed  against 
this  place  to  destroy  it?  The  Lord  said  to  me,  Go 
up  against  this  land,  and  destroy  it. 

2G  Then  said  Eliakim  the  son  of  Hilkiah,  and 
Shebna,  and  Joah,  unto  I\ab-shakeh,  Speak,  I  pray 
thee,  to  thy  servants  in  tlic  Syrian  language;  for 
we  understand  it:  and  talk  not  Avith  us  in  the 

Jews'  language  in  the  ears  of  the  people  that  are on  the  wail. 

27  But  Kab-shakeh  said  unto  them,  Hath  my 
master  sent  me  to  thy  master,  and  to  thee,  to  speak 
these  words?  hath  he  not  sent  me  to  the  men  which 
sit  on  the  wall,  that  they  may  eat  their  own  dung, 
and  drink  f  their  own  piss  with  you? 

28  Then  K,ab-shakeh  stood  and  cried  with  a  loud 

voice  in  the  Jews'  language,  and  spake,  saying.  Hear 
the  word  of  the  great  king,  the  king  of  Assyria : 

29  Thus  saitli  the  king,  "Let  not  Hezekiah  deceive 
vou:  for  he  shall  not  be  able  to  deliver  you  out  of 
liis  hand: 

30  Neither  let  Hezekiah  make  you  trust  in  the 
Loed,  saying.  The  Lord  will  surely  deliver  us,  and 
this  city  shall  not  be  delivered  into  the  hand  of  the 
king  of  Assyria. 

31  Hearken  not  unto  Hezekiah:  for  thus  saith  the 
king  of  Assyria,  ||  f  Make  an  agreement  with  me  by 
a  present,  and  come  out  to  me,  and  then  eat  ye  every 
man  of  his  own  vine,  and  every  one  of  his  fig-tree, 
and  driukye  every  one  the  waters  of  his  ||  cistern: 

32  Until  I  come  and  take  you  away  to  a  land 
hke  your  own  land,  ''a  land  of  corn  and  wine,  a  land 
of  bread  and  vineyards,  a  land  of  oil- olive  and  of 
honey,  that  ye  may  live,  and  not  die :  and  hearken 
not  unto  Hezekiah,  when  he  lipersuadeth  you,  say- 

ing. The  Lord  will  deliver  us. 
33  "^Hath  any  of  the  gods  of  the  nations  delivered 

at  all  his  land  out  of  the  hand  of  the  king  of  Assyria? 
34  "Where  are  the  gods  of  Hamath,  and  of  Arpad? whore  arc  the  gods  of  Sepharvaim,  Hena,  and  Tvah? 

have  they  delivered  Samaria  out  of  mine  hand? 
35  Who  are  they  among  all  the  gods  of  the  coun- 

tries that  have  delivered  their  country  out  of  mine 
hand,  ahat  the  Lord  should  deliver  Jerusalem  out 
of  mine  hand? 

36  But  the  people  held  their  peace,  and  answered 
him  not  a  word :  for  the  king's  commandment  was, saying,  Answer  him  not. 

37  Then  came  Eliakim  the  son  of  Hilkiah,  which 
wasQYQi  the  household,  and  Shebna  the  scribe,  and 
Joah  the  son  of  Asaph  the  recorder,  to  Hezekiah 2GG 
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Hezekiah  mourning,  is  comforted. 

''with  their  clothes  rent,  and  told  him  the  words  of 
Rab-shakeh. 

CHAP.   XIX. 
Hezekiah  mourninf/,  sendelh  to  Isaiah  to  pray  for  them. 

AND  "it  came  to  pass,  when  king  Hezekiah  heard it,  that  he  rent  his  clothes,  and  covered  himself 
with  sackcloth,  and  went  into  the  house  of  the  Lord. 

2  And  he  sent  Eliakim,  which  was  over  the 
household,  and  Shebna  the  scribe,  and  the  elders 
of  the  priests,  covered  with  sackcloth,  to  Tsaiali  the 

prophet  the  son  of  Amoz. 
3  And  they  said  unto  him.  Thus  saith  Hezekiah, 

This  day  is  a  day  of  trouble,  and  of  rebuke,  and 
II  blasphemy :  for  the  children  are  come  to  the  birth, 
and  theo^e  is  not  strength  to  bring  forth. 

4  Tt  may  be  the  Lord  thy  God  will  hear  all  the 

words  of  Kab-shakeh,  ''whom  the  king  of  Assyria 
his  master  hath  sent  to  reproach  the  living  God; 

and  will  'reprove  the  words  which  the  Lord  thy 
God  hath  heard :  wherefore  lift  up  thy  prayer  for 

the  remnant  that  are  i^  left. 
5  So  the  servants  of  king  Hezekiah  came  to  Isaiah. 
6  11  •'And  Isaiah  said  unto  them,  Thus  shall  ye 

say  to  your  master.  Thus  saitli  the  Lord,  Be  not 
afraid  of  the  words  which  thou  hast  heard,  with 
which  the  "servants  of  the  king  of  Assyria  have 
blasphemed  me. 

7  Behold,  I  will  send  ''a  blast  upon  him,  and  he 
shall  hear  a  rumour,  and  shall  return  to  his  own 
land ;  and  I  will  cause  him  to  fall  by  the  sword  in 
his  own  land. 

8  TISo  Rab-shakeh  returned,  and  found  the  king 
of  Assyria  warring  against  Libnah:  for  he  had  heard 

that  he  was  departed  'from  Lachish. 
9  And  'when  he  heard  say  of  Tirhakah  king  of 

Ethiopia,  Behold,  he  is  come  out  to  fight  against  thee : 
he  sent  messengers  again  unto  Hezekiah,  saying, 

10  Thus  shall  ye  speak  to  Hezekiah  king  of 

Judah,  saying.  Let  not  thy  God  'in  whom  thou 
trustest  deceive  thee,  saying,  Jerusalem  shall  not 
be  delivered  into  the  hand  of  the  king  of  Assyria. 

11  Behold,  thou  hast  heard  what  the  kings  of 
Assyria  have  done  to  all  lands,  by  destroying  them 
utterly :  and  shalt  thou  be  delivered  ? 

12  '"Have  the  gods  of  the  nations  delivered  them 
which  my  fathers  have  destroyed;  as  Gozan,  and 

Haran,  and  Rezeph,  and  the  children  of  "Eden which  were  in  Thelasar? 

13  "Where  is  the  king  of  Hamath,  and  the  king 
of  Arpad,  and  the  king  of  the  city  of  Sepharvaim, 
of  Hena,  and  Ivah? 

14  H^And  Hezekiah  received  the  letter  of  the 
hand  of  the  messengers,  and  read  it:  and  Hezekiah 
went  up  into  the  house  of  the  Lord,  and  spread  it 
before  the  Lord. 

15  And  Hezekiah  prayed  before  the  Lord  and 
said,  O  Lord  God  of  Israel,  'which  dwellest  between 
the  cherubims,  ''thou  art  the  God,  even  thou  alone,  • 
of  all  the  kingdoms  of  the  earth;  thou  hast  made 
heaven  and  earth. 

16  Lord,  'bow  down  thine  ear,  and  hear:  'open. 
Lord,  thine  eyes,  and  see:  and  hear  the  words  of 
Sennacherib,  "which  hath  sent  him  to  reproach  the 
living  God. 

17  Of  a  truth.  Lord,  the  kings  of  Assyria  have 
destroyed  the  nations  and  their  lands, 

18  And  have  feast  their  gods  into  the  fire :  for  they 

were  no  gods,  but  ""the  work  of  men's  hands,  wood 
and  stone:  therefore  they  have  destroyed  them. 



Isaiah  prophesieth  Sennacherib's  destruction. 
19  Now  therefore,  O  Lord  our  God,  I  beseech 

thee,  save  thou  us  out  of  his  hand,  ̂ that  all  the 
kingdoms  of  the  earth  may  know  that  thou  art  the 
LoED  God,  even  thou  only. 

20  IT  Then  Isaiah  the  son  of  Amoz  sent  to  Heze- 
kiah,  saying.  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  of  Israel, 

'That  which  thou  hast  prayed  to  me  against  Senna- 
cherib king  of  Assyria  "I  have  heard. 

21  This  is  the  word  that  the  Lord  hath  spoken 

concerning  him ;  The  virgin  'the  daughter  of  Zion hath  despised  thee,  and  laughed  thee  to  scorn ;  the 

daughter  of  Jerusalem  'hath  shaken  her  head  at  thee. 
22  Whom  hast  thou  reproached  and  blasphemed? 

and  against  whom  hast  thou  exalted  thy  voice,  and 

lifted  lip  thine  eyes  on  high?  even  against  the  ''Holy One  of  Israel. 

23  t'Bv  thy  messengers  thou  hast  reproached  the 
Lord,  and  hast  said,  ■'With  the  multitude  of  my 
chariots  I  am  come  up  to  the  height  of  the  moun- 

tains, to  the  sides  of  Lebanon,  and  will  cut  down 
t  the  tall  cedar-trees  thereof,  and  the  choice  fir-trees 
thereof:  and  I  will  enter  into  the  lodgings  of  his 
borders,  and  into  \\  the  forest  of  his  Carmef. 

24  I  have  digged  and  drunk  strange  waters,  and 
with  the  sole  of  my  feet  have  I  dried  up  all  the 
rivers  of  II  besieged  places. 

25  II  Hast  thou  not  heard  long  ago  how  "I  have 
done  it,  and  of  ancient  times  that  I  have  formed  it? 

now  have  I  brought  it  to  pass,  that  ''thou  shouldest 
be  to  lay  waste  fenced  cities  into  ruinous  heaps. 

26  Therefore  their  inhabitants  Avere  fof  small 
power,  they  were  dismayed  and  confounded;  they 
were  as  the  grass  of  the  field,  and  as  the  green 

herb,  as  'the  grass  on  the  house-tops,  and  as  corn 
blasted  before  it  be  grown  up. 

27  But  *I_know  thy  ||  abode,  and  thy  going  out, and  thy  coming  in,  and  thy  rage  against  me. 
28  Because  thy  rage  against  me  and  thy  tumult 

is  corne  up  into  mine  ears,  therefore  T  will  put  my 
hook  in  thy  nose,  and  my  bridle  in  thy  lips,  and  I 

will  turn  thee  back  '"by  the  way  by  which  thou earnest. 

29  And  this  shall  be  "a  sign  unto  thee.  Ye  shall 
eat  this  year  such  things  as  grow  of  themselves,  and 
in  the  second  year  that  which  springeth  of  the 
same ;  and  in  the  third  year  sow  ye,  and  reap,  and 
plant  vineyards,  and  eat  the  fruits  thereof. 

30  "And  fthe  remnant  that  is  escaped  of  the 
house  of  Judah  shall  yet  again  take  root  downward, 
and  bear  fi-uit  upward. 

31  For  out  of  Jerusalem  shall  go  forth  a  remnant, 
and  tthey  that  escape  out  of  mount  Zion:  ̂ 'the 
zeal  of  the  Lord  of  hosts  shall  do  this. 
_  32  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  concerning  the 

king  of  Assyria,  He  shall  not  come  into  this  city, 
nor  shoot  an  arrow  there,  nor  come  before  it  with 
shield,  nor  cast  a  bank  against  it. 

33  By  the  way  that  he  came,  by  the  same  shall 
he  return,  and  shall  not  come  into  this  city,  saith 
the  Lord. 

■_34  For  'I  will  defend  this  city,  to  save  it,  for 
mine  own  sake,  and  ""for  my  servant  David's  sake. 

35  II  And  'it  came  to  pass  that  night,  that  the 
angel  of  the  Lord  went  out,  and  smote  in  the  camp 
of  the  Assyrians  an  hundred  fourscore  and  five 
thousand:  and  when  they  arose  early  in  the  morn- 

ing, behold,  they  were  all  dead  corpses. 
36  So  Sennacherib  king  of  Assyria  departed,  and 

went  and  returned,  and  dwelt  at  'Nineveh. 
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Hezehiah's  life  lengthened. 

37  And  it  came  to  pass,  as  he  was  worshipping 

in  the  house  of  Nisroch  his  god,  that  "Adrammelech 
and  Sharezer  his  sons  ̂ smote  him  with  the  sword : 
and  they  escaped  into  the  land  of  f  Armenia:  and 
''Esar-haddon  his  son  reigned  in  his  stead. 

CHAP.   XX. 

1  Hezelciah,  hy  'prayer,  hath  his  life  lengthened.     20  Manasseh  succeedelh him. 

IN  "those  days  was  Hezekiah  sick  unto  death.  And 
the  prophet  Isaiah  the  son  of  Amoz  came  to  him, 

and  said  unto  him.  Thus  saith  the  Lord,  t  Set  thine 
house  in  order;  for  thou  shalt  die,  and  not  live. 

2  Then  he  turned  his  face  to  the  wall,  and  prayed 
unto  the  Lord,  saying, 

3  I  beseech  thee,  O  Lord,  ̂ remember  now  how  I 
have  'walked  before  thee  in  truth  and  with  a  per- 

fect heart,  and  have  done  that  which  is  good  in  thy 
sight.     And  Hezekiah  wept  t  sore. 

4  And  it  came  to  pass,  afore  Isaiah  was  gone 
out  into  the  middle  ||  court,  that  the  word  of  the 
Lord  came  to  him,  saying, 

5  Turn  again,  and  tell  Hezekiah  ''the  captain  of 
my  people,  Thus  saith  the  Lord,  the  God  of  David 
thy  father,  T  have  heard  thy  prayer,  I  have  seen 
^thy  tears:  behold,  I  will  heal  thee:  on  the  third 
day  thou  shalt  go  up  unto  the  house  of  the  Lord. 

6  And  I  will  add  unto  thy  days  fifteen  years ;  and 
I  will  deliver  thee  and  this  citv  out  of  the  hand  of 

the  king  of  Assyria;  and  'I  will  defend  this  city  for 
mine  own  sake,  and  for  my  servant  David's  sake. 

7  And  'Tsaiah  said.  Take  a  lump  of  figs.  And 
they  took  and  laid  it  on  the  boil,  and  he  recovered. 

8  IT  And  Hezekiah  said  unto  Isaiah,  'What  shall  he 
the  sign  that  the  Lord  will  heal  me,  and  that  I  shall 
go  up  into  the  house  of  the  Lord  the  third  day? 

9  And  Isaiah  said,  ''This  sign  shalt  thou  have  of 
the  Lord,  that  the  Lord  will  do  the  thing  that  he 
hath  spoken:  shall  the  shadow  go  forward  ten 
degrees,  or  go  back  ten  degrees? 

10  And  Hezekiah  answered.  It  is  a  light  thing 
for  the  shadow  to  go  down  ten  degrees:  nay,  but 
let  the  shadow  return  backward  ten  degrees. 

11  And  Isaiah  the  prophet  cried  unto  the  Lord: 
and  'he  brought  the  shadow  ten  degrees  backward, 
by  which  it  had  gone  down  in  the  t  dial  of  Ahaz. 

12  IT '"At  that  time  HBerodach-baladan,  the  son 
of  Baladan,  king  of  Babylon,  sent  letters  and  a 
present  unto  Hezekiah :  for  he  had  heard  that  He- 

zekiah had  been  sick. 
13  And  "Hezekiah  hearkened  unto  them,  and 

shewed  them  all  the  house  of  his  ||  precious  things, 
the  silver,  and  the  gold,  and  the  spices,  and  the 
precious  ointment,  and  all  the  house  of  his  ||  f  armour, 
and  all  that  was  found  in  his  treasures :_  there  was 
nothing  in  his  house,  nor  in  all  his  dominion,  that 
Hezekiah  shewed  them  not. 

14  IT  Then  came  Isaiah  the  prophet  unto  king 
Hezekiah,  and  said  unto  him.  What  said  these 
men?  and  from  whence  came  they  unto  thee?  And 
Hezekiah  said,  They  are  come  from  a  far  country, 
even  from  Babylon. 

15  And  he  said.  What  have  they  seen  in  thine 

house?  And  Hezekiah  answered,  "All  the  things  that 
are  in  mine  house  have  they  seen :  there  is  nothing 
among  my  treasures  that  I  have  not  shewed  them. 

16  And  Isaiah  said  unto  Hezekiah,  Hear  the 
word  of  the  Lord. 

17  Behold,  the  davs  come,  that  all  that  is  in  thine 
267 
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house,  and  that  which  thy  fathers  have  laid  up  in 

store  unto  this  day,^'shall  be  carried  unto  Babylon: 
nothing  shall  be  left,  saith  the  Loed. 

18  And  of  thy  sons  that  shall  issue  from  thee,  which 
thou  shalt  beget,  'shall  they  take  away;  lland  they 
shall  be  eunuchs  in  the  i)alace  of  the  king  of  Babylon. 

19  Then  said  Hezekiah  unto  Isaiah,  ''Good  ts  the word  of  the  Lord  which  thou  hast  spoken.  _  And 
lie  said.  Wis  it  not  good,  if  peace  and  truth  be  in  my 
days? 

20  IT 'And  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Hezekiah,  and  all 
his  might,  and  how  he  'made  a  pool,  and  a  conduit, 
and  "brought  water  into  the  city,  are  they  not  written 
in  the  book  of  the  Chronicles  of  the  kin^s  of  Judah? 

21  And  'Hezekiah  slept  with  his  lathers:  and 
Manasseh  his  son  reigned  in  his  stead. 

CHAR    XXI. 

1  Manasseh's  reign.    3  His  great  idolatry, 

MANASSEH  "was  twelve  years  old  when  he  be- gan to  reign,  and  reigned  fifty  and  five  years  in 
Jerusalem.  And  his  mother's  name  was  Hephzi-bah. 

2  And  he  did  that  which  was  evil  in  the  sight  of 

the  LoED,  ''after  the  abominations  of  the  heathen, whom  the  Loed  cast  out  before  the  children  of  Israel. 

3  For  he  built  up  again  the  high  places  'which 
Hezekiah  his  father  had  destroyed;  and  he  reared 

up  altars  for  Baal,  and  made  a  grove,  ''as  did  Ahab 
king  of  Israel;  and  "worshipped  all  the  host  of 
heaven,  and  served  them. 

4  And  •^he  built  altars  in  the  house  of  the  Loed, 
of  which  the  Loed  said,  ̂ In  Jerusalem  will  I  put 
my  name. 

5  And  he  built  altars  for  all  the  host  of  heaven 
in  the  two  courts  of  the  house  of  the  Loed. 

6  '^And  he  made  his  son  pass  through  the  fire, 
and  observed  'times,  and  used  enchantments,  and 
dealt  with  familiar  spirits  and  wizards:  he  wrought 
much  wickedness  in  the  sight  of  the  Loed,  to  pro- 

voke him  to  anger. 
7  And  he  set  a  graven  image  of  the  grove  that  he 

had  made  in  the  house,  of  which  the  Loed  said  to 

David,  and  to  Solomon  his  son,  'Ln  this  house,  and 
in  Jerusalem,  which  I  have  chosen  out  of  all  the 
tribes  of  Israel,  will  I  put  my  name  for  ever: 

8  'Neither  will  I  make  the  feet  of  Israel  move 
any  more  out  of  the  land  which  I  gave  their  fathers ; 
only  if  they  will  observe  to  do  according  to  all  that 
I  have  commanded  them,  and  according  to  all  the 
hiw  that  my  servant  Moses  commanded  them. 

9  But  they  hearkened  not:  and  Manasseh  "se- duced them  to  do  more  evil  than  did  the  nations  whom 
the  Loed  destroyed  before  the  children  of  Israel. 

10  1[And  the  Loed  spake  by  his  servants  the 
prophets,  saying, 

11  "Because  Manasseh  king  of  Judah  hath  done 
these  abominations,  "and  hath  done  wickedly  above 
all  that  the  Amorites  did,  which  were  before  him, 
and  ̂ hath  made  Judah  also  to  sin  with  his  idols : 

12  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Loed  God  of  Israel, 
Behold,  I  am  bringing  such  evil  upon  Jerusalem  and 
Judah,  that  whosoever  heareth  of  it,  both  ''his  ears 
shall  tingle. 

13  And  I  will  stretch  over  Jerusalem  'the  line  of 
Samaria,  and  the  plummet  of  the  house  of  Ahab: 
and  I  will  wipe  Jerusalem  as  a  man  wipeth  a  dish, 
t  wiping  it,  and  turning  it  upside  down. 

14  And  I  will  forsake  the  remnant  of  mine  in- 
heritance, and  deliver  them  into  the  hand  of  their 
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enemies ;  and  they  shall  become  a  prey  and  a  spoil 
to  all  their  enemies; 

15  Because  they  have  done  that  which  was  evil 
in  my  sight,  and  have  provoked  me  to  anger,  since 
the  day  their  fathers  came  forth  out  of  Egypt,  even 
unto  this  day. 

16  "Moreover,  Manasseh  shed  innocent  blood 
very  much,  till  he  had  filled  Jerusalem  ffrom  one 
end  to  another ;  beside  his  sin  wherewith  he  made 
Judah  to  sin,  in  doing  that  which  was  evil  in  the 
sight  of  the  Loed. 

17  IF  Now 'the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Manasseh,  and 
all  that  he  did,  and  his  sin  that  he  sinned,  are  they 
not  written  in  the  book  of  the  Chronicles  of  the 

kings  of  Judah? 
18  And  "Manasseh  slept  with  his  fathers,  and  was 

buried  in  the  garden  of  his  own  house,  in  the  garden 
of  Uzza:  and  Amon  his  son  reigned  in  his  stead. 

19  TI  ''Amon  was  twenty  and  two  years  old  when 
he  began  to  reign,  and  he  reigned  two  years  in  Je- 
rusalemx  And  his  mother's  name  was  Meshulle- 
meth,  the  daughter  of  Haruz  of  Jotbah. 

20  And  he  did  that  which  was  evil  in  the  sight 
of  the  Loed,  ̂ as  his  father  Manasseh  did. 

21  And  he  walked  in  all  the  way  that  his  father 
walked  in,  and  served  the  idols  that  his  father 
served,  and  worshipped  them: 

22  And  he  'forsook  the  Loed  God  of  his  fathers, 
and  walked  not  in  the  way  of  the  Loed. 

23  IF  "And  the  servants  of  Amon  conspired  against 
him,  and  slew  the  king  in  his  own  house. 

24  And  the  people  of  the  land  slew  all  them  that 
had  conspired  against  king  Amon;  and  the  people 
of  the  land  made  Josiah  his  son  king  in  his  stead. 

25  Now  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Amon  which  he 

did,  are  they  not  written  in  the  book  of  the  Chroni- 
cles of  the  kings  of  Judah? 

26  .And  he  was  buried  in  his  sepulchre  in  the  garden 
of  Uzza:  and  *  Josiah  his  son  reigned  in  his  stead. 

CHAP.  XXIL 

1  Josiah's  good  reign.    8  SilMah  findeth  the  book  of  the  law. 

JOSIAH  "was  eight  years  old  when  he  began  to reign,  and  he  reigned  thirty  and  one  years  in 
Jerusalem.  And  his  mother's  name  was  Jedidah 

the  daughter  of  Adaiah  of  ''Boscath. 2  And  he  did  thai  which  was  right  in  the  sight  of 
the  Loed,  and  walked  in  all  the  way  of  David  his 

father,  and  "turned  not  aside  to  the  right  hand  or 
to  the  left. 

3  IT ''And  it  came  to  pass  in  the  eighteenth  year 
of  king  Josiah,  that  the  king  sent  Shaphan  the  son 
of  Azaiiah,  the  son  of  MeshuUam,  the  scribe,  to  the 
house  of  the  Loed,  saying, 

4  Go  up  to  Hilkiah  the  high  priest,  that  he  may 
sum  the  silver  which  is  'brought  into  the  house  of 
the  Loed,  which  -^the  keepers  of  the  fdoor  have 
gathered  of  the  people : 

5  And  let  them  ̂ deliver  it  into  the  hand  of  the 
doers  of  the  work,  that  have  the  oversight  of  the 
house  of  the  Loed:  and  let  them  give  it  to  the 
doers  of  the  work,  which  is  in  the  house  of  the 
Loed,  to  repair  the  breaches  of  the  house, 

6  Unto  carpenters,  and  builders,  and  masons,  and 
to  buy  timber  and  hewn  stone  to  repair  the  house. 

7  Howbeit,  ''there  was  no  reckoning  made  with 
them  of  the  money  that  was  delivered  into  their 
hand,  because  they  dealt  faithfully. 

8  It  And  Hilkiah  the  high  priest  said  unto  Shaphan 
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the  scribe,  *I  have  found  the  book  of  the  law  in  the 
house  of  the  Loed.  And  Hilkiah  gave  the  book 
to  Shaphan,  and  he  read  it. 

9  And  Shaphan  the  scribe  came  to  the  king,  and 
brought  the  king  word  again,  and  said.  Thy  ser- 

vants have  t  gathered  the  money  that  was  found  in 
the  house,  and  have  delivered  it  into  the  hand  of 
them  that  do  the  work,  that  have  the  oversight  of 
the  house  of  the  Lord. 

10  And  Shaphan  the  scribe  shewed  the  king,  say- 
ing, Hilkiah  the  priest  hath  delivered  me  a  book. 

And  Shaphan  read  it  before  the  king. 
11  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  the  king  had  heard 

the  words  of  the  book  of  the  law,  that  he  rent  his 
clothes. 

12  And  the  king  commanded  Hilkiah  the  priest, 

and  Ahikam  the  son  of  Shaphan,  and  'Achbor  the 
son  of  IIMichaiah,  and  Shaphan  the  scribe,  and 

Asahiah  a  servant  of  the  king's,  saying, 
13  Go  ye,  inquire  of  the  Loed  for  me,  and  for  the 

people,  and  for  all  Judah,  concerning  the  words  of 

this  book  that  is  found:  for  great  is  'the  wrath  of  the 
Loed  that  is  kindled  against  us,  because  our  fathers 
have  not  hearkened  unto  the  words  of  this  book,  to  do 
according  unto  all  that  which  is  written  concerning  us. 

14  So  Hilkiah  the  priest,  and  Ahikam,  and  Ach- 
bor,  and  Shaphan,  and  Asahiah,  went  unto  Huldah 
the  prophetess,  the  wife  of  Shallum  the  son  of 
"'Tikvah,  the  son  of  II  Harhas,  keeper  of  the  t  ward- 

robe; (now  she  dwelt  in  Jerusalem  ||in  the  college;) 
and  they  communed  with  her. 

15  H  And  she  said  unto  them.  Thus  saith  the  Lord 
God  of  Israel,  Tell  the  man  that  sent  you  to  me, 

16  Thus  saith  the  Lord,  Behold,  "I  will  bring 
evil  upon  this  place,  and  upon  the  inhabitants 
thereof,  even  all  the  words  of  the  book  which  the 
king  of  Judah  hath  read: 

17  "Because  they  have  forsaken  me,  and  have 
burned  incense  unto  other  gods,  that  they  might 
Erovoke  me  to  anger  with  all  the  works  of  their 
ands;  therefore  my  wrath  shall  be  kindled  against 

this  place,  and  shall  not  be  quenched. 
18  But  to  ̂ the  king  of  Judah  which  sent  you  to 

inquire  of  the  Lord,  thus  shall  ye  say  to  him,  Thus 
saith  the  Lord  God  of  Israel,  As  touching  the  words 
which  thou  hast  heard; 

19  Because  thine  'heart  was  tender,  and  thou  hast 

""humbled  thyself  before  the  Lord,  when  thou  heard- 
est  what  I  spake  against  this  place,  and  against  the 

inhabitants  thereof,  that  they  should  become  'a  deso- 
lation and  'a  curse,  and  hast  rent  thy  clothes,  and  wept 

before  me;  I  also  have  heard  thee,  saith  the  Lord. 
20  Behold  therefore,  I  will  gather  thee  unto  thy 

fathers,  and  thou  "shalt  be  gathered  into  thy  grave 
in  peace;  and  thine  eyes  shall  not  see  all  the  evil 
which  I  will  bring  upon  this  place.  And  they 
brought  the  king  word  again. 

CHAP.  XXIIL 
Josiah  causeth  the  book  to  be  read  in  a  solemn  assembly, 

AND  "the  king  sent,  and  they  gathered  unto  him all  the  elders  of  Judah  and  of  Jerusalem. 
2  And  the  king  went  up  into  the  house  of  the  Lord, 

and  all  the  nien  of  Judah  and  all  the  inhabitants  of 

Jerusalem  with  him,  and  the  priests,  and  the  pro- 
phets, and  all  the  people,  t  both  small  and  great :  and 

he  read  in  their  ears  all  the  words  of  the  book  of  the 
covenant  Vhich  was  found  in  the  house  of  the  Lord. 

3  IT  And  the  king  "stood  by  a  pillar,  and  made  a 
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covenant  before  the  Lord,  to  walk  after  the  Lord, 
and  to  keep  his  commandments,  and  his  testimonies, 
and  his  statutes,  with  all  their  heart,  and  all  their 
soul,  to  perform  the  words  of  this  covenant  that 
were  written  in  this  book.  And  all  the  people 
stood  to  the  covenant. 

4  And  the  king  commanded  Hilkiah  the  high  priest, 
and  the  priests  of  the  second  order,  and  the  keepers 
of  the  door,  to  bring  forth  out  of  the  temple  of  the 
Loed  all  the  vessels  that  were  made  for  Baal,  and  for 
''the  grove,  and  for  all  the  host  of  heaven :  and  he 
burned  them  without  Jerusalem  in  the  fields  of  Ki- 
dron,  and  carried  the  ashes  of  them  unto  Beth-el. 

5  And  he  fput  down  fthe  idolatrous  priests,  whom 
the  kings  of  Judah  had  ordained  to  burn  incense  in 
the  high  places  in  the  cities  of  Judah,  and  in  the 
places  round  about  Jerusalem ;  them  also  that  burned 
incense  unto  Baal,  to  the  sun,  and  to  the  moon,  and 

to  the  II  planets,  and  to  'all  the  host  of  heaven. 
6  And  he  brought  out  the  ̂ grove  from  the  house  of 

the  LoED,without  Jerusalem,  unto  the  brook  Kidron, 
and  burned  it  at  the  brook  Kidron,  and  stamped  ii 
small  to  powder,  and  cast  the  powder  thereof  upon 
^the  graves  of  the  children  of  the  people.' 

7  And  he  brake  down  the  houses  ''of  the  sodom- 
ites that  were  by  the  house  of  the  Lord,  ̂ where  the 

women  wove  f  hangings  for  the  grove. 
8  And  he  brought  all  the  priests  out  of  the  cities 

of  Judah,  and  defiled  the  high  places  where  the 

priests  had  burnt  incense,  from  ''Geba  to  Beer-sheba, 
and  brake  down  the  high  places  of  the  gates  that 
were  in  the  entering  in  of  the  gate  of  Joshua  the 

governor  of  the  city,  which  were  on  a  man's  left hand  at  the  gate  of,,  the  city. 

9  'Nevertheless,  the  priests  of  the  high  places 
came  not  up  to  the  altar  of  the  Lord  in  Jerusalem, 
"'but  they  did  eat  of  the  unleavened  bread  among 
their  brethren. 

10  And  he  defiled  "Topheth,  which  is  in  "the 
valley  of  the  children  of  Hinnom,  ̂ that  no  man 
might  make  his  son  or  his  daughter  to  pass  through 
the  fire  to  Molech. 

11  And  he  took  away  the  horses  that  the  kings 
of  Judah  had  given  to  the  sun,  at  the  entering  in  of 
the  house  of  the  Lord,  by  the  chamber  of  Nathan- 
melech  the  ||  chamberlain,  which  was  in  the  suburbs, 
and  burned  the  chariots  of  the  sun  with  fire. 

12  And  the  altars  that  were  ̂ on  the  top  of  the 
upper  chamber  of  Ahaz,  which  the  kings  of  Judah 

had  made,  and  the  altars  which  '^Manassen  had  made in  the  two  courts  of  the  house  of  the  Lord,  did  the 
king  beat  down,  and  ||  brake  them  down  from  thence, 
and  cast  the  dust  of  them  into  the  brook  Kidron. 

13  And  the  high  places  that  were  before  Jerusa- 
lem, which  were  on  the  right  hand  of  lithe  mount  of 

Corruption,  which  'Solomon  the  king  of  Israel  had 
builded  for  Ashtoreth  the  abomination  of  the  Zido- 
nians,  and  for  Chemosh  the  abomination  of  the 
Moabites,  and  for  Milcom  the  abomination  of  the 
children  of  Ammon,  did  the  king  defile. 

14  And  he  'brake  in  pieces  the  f  images,  and  cut 
down  the  groves,  and  filled  their  places  with  the 
bones  of  men. 

15  H  Moreover,  the  altar  that  was  at  Beth-el,  and 
the  high  place  "which  Jeroboam  the  sonof  Nebat,  who 
made  Israel  to  sin,  had  made,  both  that  altar  and  the 
high  place  he  brake  down,  and  burned  the  high  place, 
and  stamped  it  small  to  powder,  and  burned  the  grove. 

16  And  as  Josiah  turned  himself,  he  spied  the 269 



Josiah  sialyl  at  Megiddo. 

sepulchres  that  were  there  in  the  mount,  and  sent, 
and  took  the  hones  out  of  the  sepulclires,  and  hurned 

them  upon  the  altar,  and  poUuted  it,  according  to 
the  -"word  of  the  Lokd  which  the  man  of  God  pro- 

claimed, who  proclaimed  these  words. 
17  Then  he  said.  What  title  is  that  that  I  see? 

And  the  men  of  the  city  told  him.  It  is  "the  sepulchre 
of  the  man  of  God,  which  came  from  Judah,  and 

]n-oclaimed  these  things  that  thou  hast  done  against 
the  altar  of  Beth-el. 

18  And  he  said.  Let  him  alone;  let  no  man  move 
his  hones.  So  they  let  his  bones  f  alone,  with  the 
hones  of  'the  prophet  that  came  out  of  Samaria. 

19  And  all  the  houses  also  of  the  high  places 
that  were  "in  the  cities  of  Samaria,  which  the  kings 
of  Israel  had  made  to  provoke  the  LORD  to  anger, 
Josiah  took  away,  and  did  to  them  according  to  all 
the  acts  that  lie  had  done  in  Beth-el. 

20  And  ''he  ll'slew  all  the  priests  of  the  high  places 
that  were  there  upon  the  altars,  and  ''burned  men's 
bones  upon  them,  and  returned  to  Jerusalem. 

21  IT  And  the  king  commanded  all  the  people, 

saying,  'Keep  the  passover  unto  the  Lokd  your  God, 
-^as  it  is  written  in  the  book  of  this  covenant. 

22  Surely  "there  was  not  holden  such  a  passover 
from  the  days  of  the  judges  that  judged  Israel,  nor 
in  all  the  days  of  the  kings  of  Israel,  nor  of  the 
kings  of  Judah; 

23  But  in  the  eighteenth  year  of  king  Josiah,  where- 
in this  passover  was  holden  to  the  Lord  in  Jerusalem. 

24  IT  Moreover,  ''the  workers  with  familiar  spirits, 
and  the  wizards,  and  the  ||  images,  and  the  idols, 
and  all  the  abominations  that  were  spied  in  the  land 
of  Judah  and  in  Jerusalem,  did  Josiah  put  away, 
that  he  might  perform  the  words  of  'the  law  which 
w^ere  written  in  the  book  that  Hilkiah  the  priest found  in  the  house  of  the  Lord. 

25  'And  like  unto  him  was  there  no  king  before 
him,  that  turned  to  the  Lord  with  all  his  heart,  and 
with  all  his  soul,  and  with  all  his  might,  according 
to  all  the  law  of  Moses;  neither  after  him  arose 
there  any  like  him. 

26  II  Notwithstanding,  the  Lord  turned  not  from 
the  fierceness  of  his  great  wrath,  wherewith  his  anger 

was  kindled  against  Judah,  'because  of  all  the  t  pro- 
vocations that  Manasseh  had  provoked  him  withal. 

27  And  the  Lord  said,  I  will  remove  Judah  also 

out  of  my  sight,  as  '"I  have  removed  Israel,  and  will 
cast  off  this  city  Jerusalem  which  I  haA^e  chosen,  and 
the  house  of  which  I  said,  "My  name  shall  be  there. 

28  Now  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Josiah,  and  all 
that  he  did,  are  they  not  written  in  the  book  of  the 
Chronicles  of  the  kings  of  Judah? 

29  1[  "In  his  days  Pharaoh-nechoh  king  of  Egypt went  up  against  the  king  of  Assyria  to  the  river 
Euphrates:  and  king  Josiah  went  against  him;  and 
he  slew  hiuiat  '''Megiddo,  when  he  diad  seen  hira. 

oO  'And  his  servants  carried  him  in  a  chariot  dead 
from  Megiddo,  and  brought  him  to  Jerusalem,  and 
buried  him  in  his  own  sepulchre.  And^the  people  of tlie  land  took  Jehoahaz  the  son  of  Josiah,  and  anointed 
hnn,  and  made  him  king  in  his  father's  stead 

31  1[  II  Jehoahaz  was  twenty  and  three  yeai 
when  he  began  to  reign;  and  he  reigned  three 
months  m  Jerusalem.     And  his  mother's  name  was 
'Hamutal,  the  daughter  of  Jeremiah  of  Libnah. 32  And  he  did  that  which  was  evil  in  the  sight  of 
*   OO    f'^'j^^i^?^^"^^  ̂ ^  ̂^^  ̂^^^  ̂^i«  fathers  had  done. 

66  And  rharaoh-nechoh  put  him  in  bands  "at 270 
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Jerusalem  taken  and  spoiled. 

Riblah  in  the  land  of  Hamath,  Ijthat  he  might  not 
reign  in  Jerusalem;  and  tput  the  land  to  a  tribute 
of  an  hundred  talents  of  silver,  and  a  talent  of  gold. 

34  And  ''Pharaoh-nechoh  made  Eliakim  the  son 
of  Josiah  king  in  the  room  of  Josiah  his  father,  and 
''turned  his  name  to  "Jehoiakim,  and  took  Jehoahaz 
away :  "and  he  came  to  Egypt,  and  died  there. 

35  And  Jehoiakim  gave  ''the  silver  and  the  gold 
to  Pharaoh;  but  he  taxed  the  land  to  give  the 
money  according  to  the  commandment  of  Pharaoh : 
he  exacted  the  silver  and  the  gold  of  the  people  of 
the  land,  of  every  one  according  to  his  taxation,  to 
give  it  unto  Pharaoh-nechoh. 

36  H  "Jehoiakim  was  twenty  and  five  years  old 
when  he  began  to  reign;  and  he  reigned  eleven 
years  in  Jerusalem.  And  his  mother^  name  was 
Zebudah,  the  daughter  of  Pedaiah  of  liumah. 

37  And  he  did  that  which  was  evil  in  the  sight  of 
the  Lord,  according  to  all  that  his  fathers  had  done. 

CHAP.  XXIV. 

8  Jehoiachin's  evil  reign.     10  Jcrusaletn  is  taken. 

IN  "his  days  Nebuchadnezzar  king  of  Babylon 
came  up,  and  Jehoiakim  became  his  servant  three 

years:  then  he  turned  and  rebelled  against  him. 
2  ''And  the  Lord  sent  against  him  bands  of  the 

Chaldees,  and  bands  of  the  Syrians,  and  bands  of 
the  Moabites,  and  bands  of  the  children  of  Ammon, 

and  sent  them  against  Judah  to  destroy  it,  ''accord- ing to  the  word  of  the  Lord,  which  he  spake  t  by 
his  servants  the  prophets. 

3  Surely  at  the  commandment  of  the  Lord  came 

this  upon  J  udah,  to  remove  them  out  of  his  sight,  ''for 
the  sins  of  Manasseh,  according  to  all  that  he  did ; 

4  ''And  also  for  the  innocent  blood  that  he  shed, 
(for  he  filled  Jerusalem  with  innocent  blood,)  Avhich 
the  Lord  would  not  pardon. 

5  IF  Now  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Jehoiakim,  and 
all  that  he  did,  are  they  not  written  in  the  book  of 
the  Chronicles  of  the  kings  of  Judah? 

6  ■''So  Jehoiakim  slept  with  his  fathers:  and  Je- 
hoiachin  his  son  reigned  in  his  stead. 

7  And  ̂ the  king  of  Egypt  came  not  again  any 
more  out  of  his  land:  for  ''the  king  of  Babylon 
had  taken  from  the  river  of  Egypt  unto  the  river 
Euphrates  all  that  pertained  to  the  king  of  Egypt. 

8  U II  'Jehoiachin  was  eighteen  years  old  when  lie 
began  to  reign,  and  he  reigned  in  Jerusalem  three 
months.  And  his  mother's  name  was  Nehushta,  the 
daughter  of  Elnathan  of  Jerusalem. 

9  And  he  did  that  which  was  evil  in  the  sight  of 
the  Lord,  according  to  all  that  his  father  had  done. 

10  ̂ ''At  that  time  the  servants  of  Nebuchad- 
nezzar king  of  Babylon  came  up  against  Jerusalem, 

and  the  city  fwas  besieged. 
11  And  Nebuchadnezzar  king  of  Babylon  came 

against  the  city,  and  his  servants  did  besiege  it. 

12  'And  Jehoiachin  the  king  of  Judah  went  out  to 
the  king  of  Babylon,  he,  and  his  mother,  and  his  ser- 

vants, and  his  princes,  and  his  II  ofiicers :  "'and  the  king 
of  Babylon  "took  him  "in  the  eighth  year  of  his  reign. 

13  ''And  he  carried  out  thence  all  the  treasures 
of  the  house  of  the  Lord,  and  the  treasures  of  the 

king's  house,  and  *cut  in  pieces  all  the  vessels  of 
gold  which  Solomon  king  of  Israel  had  made  in  the 

temple  of  the  Lord,  "^as  the  Lord  had  said. 
14  And  'he  carried  away  all  Jerusalem,  and  all  the 

princes,  and  all  the  mighty  men  of  valour,  'even  ten 
thousand  captives,  and  "all  the  craftsmen,  and  smiths : 



Zedekiah^s  eyes  put  out. 
CHAR   XXV. Gedaliah  slain. 

none  remained,  save  ''tlie  poorest  sort  of  the  people 
of  the  land. 

15  And  ̂ he  carried .  away  Jehoiachin  to  Baby- 
lon, and  the  king's  mother,  and  the  king's  wives, 

and  his  ||  officers,  and  the  mighty  of  the  land,  those 
carried  he  into  captivity  from  Jerusalem  to  Babylon. 

16  And  ''all  the  men  of  might,  even  seven  thou- 
sand, and  craftsmen  and  smiths  a  thousand,  all  that 

were  strong  ajid  apt  for  war,  even  them  the  king  of 
Babylon  brought  captive  to  Babylon, 

17  IF  And  "the  king  of  Babylon  made  Mattaniah 
'his  father's  brother  king  in  his  stead,  and  'changed his  name  to  Zedekiah. 

18  ''Zedekiah  was  twenty  and  one  years  old  when 
he  began  to  reign,  and  he  reigned  eleven  years  in 
Jerusalem.  And  his  mother's  name  was  'Hamutal, 
the  daughter  of  Jeremiah  of  Lilinah. 

19  ■A.nd  he  did  that  which  was  evil  in  the  sight  of 
the  LoED,  according  to  all  that  Jehoakim  hacl  done. 

20  For  through  the  anger  of  the  Lord  it  came 
to  pass  in  Jerusalem,  and  Judah,  until  he  had  cast 
them  out  from  his  presence,  ̂ that  Zedekiah  rebelled 
against  the  king  of  Babylon. 

CHAP.  XXV. 
Zedekiah  taken,  his  sons  slain,  and  his  eyes  put  out. 

AND  it  came  to  pass  "in  the  ninth  year  of  his 
reign,  in  the  tenth  month,  in  the  tenth  day  of  the 

jaonthyihat  Nebuchadnezzar  king  of  Babylon  came, 
he,  and  all  his  host,  against  Jerusalem,  and  jDitched 
against  it ;  and  they  built  forts  against  it  round  about. 

2 .  And  the  city  was  besieged  unto  the  eleventh 
year  of  king  Zedekiah. 

3  And  on  the  ninth  day  of  the  ̂ 'fourth  month 
the  famine  prevailed  in  the  city,  and  there  was  no 
bread  for  the  people  of  the  land. 

4  H  And  'the  city  was  broken  up,  and  all  the  men 
of  war  fled  by  night  by  the  way  of  the  gate  be- 

tween two  walls,  which  is  by  the  king's  garden : 
(now  the  Chaldees  were  against  the  city  round  about ;) 
and  '^the  king  went  the  way  toward  the  plain. 

5  And  the  army  of  the  Chaldees  pursued  after 
the  king,  and  overtook  him  in  the  plains  of  Jericho : 
and  all  his  army  were  scattered  from  him. 

6  So  they  took  the  king,  and  brought  him  up  to 

the  king  of  Babylon  'to  iiiblah ;  and  they  f  gave 
judgment  upon  him. 

7  And  they  slew  the  sons  of  Zedekiah  before  his 

eyes,  and  f-'put  out  the  eyes  of  Zedekiah,  and  bound 
him  with  fetters  of  brass,  and  carried  him  to  Babylon. 

8  II  And  in  the  fifth  month,  *on  the  seventh  day 
of  the  month,  (which  is  ''the  nineteenth  year  of 
king  Nebuchadnezzar  king  of  Babylon,)  'came 
Nebuzar-adan,  ||  captain  of  the  guard,  a  servant  of 
the  king  of  Babylon,  unto  Jerusalem: 

9  *And  he  burnt  the  house  of  the  Loed,  'and  the 
king's  house,  and  all  the  houses  of  Jerusalem,  and 
every  great  man's  house  burnt  he  with  fire. 

10  And  all  the  army  of  the  Chaldees,  that  were 

with  the  captain  of  the  guard,  "'brake  down  the walls  of  Jerusalem  round  about. 

11  "Now  the  rest  of  the  people  that  were  left  in  the 
city,  and  the  f  fugitives  that  fell  away  to  the  king  of 
Babylon,  with  the  remnant  of  the  multitude,  did 
Nebuzar-adan  the  captain  of  the  guard  carry  away. 

12  But  the  captain  of  the  guard  "left  of  the  poor 
of  the  land  to  be  vine-dressers  and  husbandmen. 

13  And  ''the  'pillars  of  brass  that  ivere  in  the  house 
of  the  Lord,  and  ̂ the  bases,  and  the  brazen  sea  that 
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was  in  the  house  of  the  Lord,  did  the  Chaldees  break 
in  pieces,  and  carried  the  brass  of  them  to  Babylon. 

14  And  'the  pots,  and  the  shovels,  and  the  snuf- 
fers, and  the  spoons,  and  all  the  vessels  of  brass 

wherewith  they  ministered,  took  they  away. 
15  And  the  fire-pans,  and  the  bowls,  and  such 

things  as  were  of  gold,  in  gold,  and  of  silver,  in 
silver,  the  captain  of  the  guard  took  away. 

16  The  two  pillars,  t  one  sea,  and  the  bases  which 

Solomon  had  made  for  the  house  of  the  Lord;  "the 
brass  of  all  these  vessels  was  without  weight. 

17  '"'The  height  of  the  one  pillar  was  eigliteen 
cubits,  and  the  chapiter  upon  it  was  brass:  and  the 
height  of  the  chapiter  three  cubits;  and  the  wreath  en 
work,  and  pomegranates  upon  the  chapiter  round 
about,  all  of  brass:  and  like  unto  these  had  the 
second  pillar  with  wreathen  work. 

18  IF^Aiid  the  captain  of  the  guard  took  ̂ Seraiali 
the  chief  priest,  and  "Zephaniah  the  second  priest, 
and  the  three  keepers  of  the  f  door  : 

19  And  out  of  the  city  he  took  an  ||  officer  that  was 

set  over  the  men  of  war,  and  ''five  men  of  them  that 
twere  in  the  king's  presence,  which  were  found  in 
the  city,  and  the  ||  principal  scribe  of  the  host,  which 
mustered  the  people  of  the  land,  and  threescore  men 
of  the  people  of  the  land  that  were  found  in  the  city : 

20  And  Nebuzar-adan  captain  of  the  guard  took 
these,  and  brought  them  to  the  king  of  Babylon  to Riblah : 

21  And  the  kin^  of  Babylon  smote  them,  and 
slew  them  at  Biblali  in  the  land  of  Hamath.  'So 
Judah  was  carried  away  out  of  their  land. 

22  IF  'And  as  for  the  people  that  remained  in  the 
land  of  Judah,  whom  Nebuchadnezzar  king  of  Ba- 

bylon had  left,  even  over  them  he  made  Gedaliah 
the  son  of  Aliikam,  the  son  of  Shaphan,  ruler. 

23  And  when  all  the  'captains  of  the  armies,  they 
and  their  men,  heard  that  the  king  of  Babylon  had 
made  Gedaliah  governor,  there  came  to  Gedaliah  to 
Mizpah,  even  Ishmael  the  son  of  Nethaniah,  and 
Johanan  the  son  of  Careah,  and  Seraiah  the  son  of 
Tanhumeth  the  Netophathite,  and  Jaazaniah  the 
son  of  a  Maachathite,  they  and  their  men. 

24  And  Gedaliah  sware  to  them,  and  to  their 
men,  and  said  unto  them.  Fear  not  to  be  the  servants 
of  the  Chaldees :  dwell  in  the  land,  and  serve  the 
king  of  Babylon,  and  it  shall  be  well  with  you. 

25  But  ■'it  came  to  pass  in  the  seventh  month, 
that  Ishmael  the  son  of  Nethaniah,  the  son  of  Eli- 
shama,  of  the  seed  f  roj^al,  came,  and  ten  men  with 
him,  and  smote  Gedaliah,  that  he  died,  and  the 
Jews  and  the  Chaldees  thatwere  with  him  at  Mizpah. 

26  And  all  the  people,  both  small  and  great,  and 
the  captains  of  the  armies,  arose, 'and  came  to  Egypt: 
for  they  were  afraid  of  the  Chaldees. 

27  IF 'And  it  came  to  pass  in  the  seven  and  thir- 
tieth year  of  the  captivity  of  Jehoiachin  king  of  Ju- 
dah, in  the  twelfth  month,  on  the  seven  and  twen- 
tieth day  of  the  month,  that  Evil-merodach  king  of 

Babylon  in  the  year  that  he  began  to  reign  *did  lift  up 
the  head  of  Jehoiachin  king  of  Judah  out  of  prison ; 

28  And  he  spake  t  kindly  to  him,  and  set  his  throne 
above  the  throne  of  the  kings  that  were  with  him  in Babylon ; 

29  And  changed  his  prison  garments:  and  he  did''eat bread  continually  before  him  all  the  days  of  his  life. 
30  And  his  allowance  was  a  continual  allowance 

given  him  of  the  king,  a  daily  rate  for  every  day, 
all  the  days  of  his  life. 
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The  First  Book  of  the  CHRONICLES. 
CHAP.  I. 

1  Adam's  line  to  Noah.    5  Tlie  sons  of  Japheth. 

ADAM,  "Slieth,  Enosh, 2  Kenan,  Malialaleel,  Jered, 
3  Henoch,  Methuselah,  Lamech, 
4  Noah,  Shem,  Ham,  and  Japheth. 
5  II The  sons  of  Japheth;  Gomer,  and  Magog, 

and  Madai,  and  Javan,  and  Tubal,  and  Meshech, 
and  Tiras. 

6  And  the  sons  of  Gomer;  Ashchenaz,  and 
IIKiphath,  and  Togarmah. 

7  And  the  sons  of  Javan ;  Elishah,  and  Tar- 
shish,  Kittim,  and  IIDodanim. 

8  IF  "The  sons  of  Ham;  Gush,  and  Mizraim,  Put, 
and  Canaan. 

9  And  the  sons  of  Gush;  Seba,  and  Havilah, 
and  Sabta,  and  Eaamah,  and  Sabtecha.  And  the 
sons  of  Eaamah ;  Sheba,  and  Dedan. 

10  And  Gush  ''begat  Nimrod.  He  began  to  be 
mighty  upon  the  earth. 

11  And  Mizraim  begat  Ludim,  and  Anamim, 
and  Lehabim,  and  Naphtuhim,^ 

12  And  Pathrusim,  and  Gasluhim,  (of  whom  came 
the  Philistines,)  and  'Gaphtorim. 

13  And  -^Canaan  begat  Zidon  his  first-born,  and Heth, 
14  The  Jebusite  also,  and  the  Amorite,  and  the 

Girgashite, 
15  And  the  Hivite,  and  the  Archite,  and  the  Sinite, 
16  And  the  Arvadite,  and  the  Zemarite,  and  the 

Hamathite. 
17  HThe  sons  of  ̂ Shem;  Elam,  and  Asshur,  and 

Arphaxad,  and  Lud,  and  Aram,  and  Uz,  and  Hul, 
and  Gether,  and  ||  Meshech. 

18  And  Arphaxad  begat  Shelah,  and  Shelah  be 
gat  Eber. 

19  And  unto  Eber  were  born  two  sons :  the  name 
of  the  one  was  liPeleg;  because  in  his  days  the 
earth  was  divided:  and  his  brother's  name  was 
Joktan. 

20  And  '^ Joktan  begat  Almodad,  and  Sheleph, 
and  Hazarmaveth,  and  Jerah, 

21  Hadoram  also,  and  Uzal,  and  Diklah, 
22  And  Ebal,  and  Abimael,  and  Sheba, 
23  And  Ophir,  and  Havilah,  and  Jobab.  All 

these  were  the  sons  of  Joktan. 

24  IT 'Shem,  Arphaxad,  Shelah, 
25  'Eber,  Peleg,  Reu, 
26  Serag,  Nahor,  Terah, 
27  'Abram;  the  same  is  Abraham. 
28  The  sons  of  Abraham;  "'Isaac,  and  "Ishmael. 
29  IF  These  are  their  generations.  The  "first- 

born of  Ishmael,  Nebaioth;  then  Kedar,  and  Ad- 
beel,  and  Mibsam, 

30  Mishma,  and  Dumah,  Massa,  IIHadad,  and 
Tema, 

31  Jetur,  Naphish,  and  Kedemah.  These  are 
the  sons  of  Ishmael. 

32  IFNow  ̂ the  sons  of  Keturah,  Abraham's  con- 
cubine: she  bare  Zimran,  and  Jokshan,  and  Medan, 

and  Midian,  and  Ishbak,  and  Shuah.  And  the  sons 
of  Jokshan ;  Sheba,  and  Dedan. 

33  And  the  sons  of  Midian;  Ephah,  and  Epher, 
and  Henoch,  and  Abida,  and  Eldaah.  All  these 
are  the  sons  of  Keturah. 

34  And  'Abraham  begat  Isaac.  The  sons  of Isaac ;  Esau,  and  Israel. 
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35  "FTThe  sons  of  'Esau;  Eliphaz,  Eeuel,  and 
Jeush,  and  Jaalam,  and  Korah. 

36  The  sons  of  Eliphaz;  Teman,  and  Omar, 
II  Zephi,  and  Gatam,  Kenaz,  and  Timna,  and  Amalek. 

37  The  sons  of  Eeuel;  Nahath,  Zerah,  Shammah, 
and  Mizzah. 

38  And  'the  sons  of  Seir;  Lotan,  and  Shobal,  and 
Zibeon,  and  Anah,  andDishon,  andEzer,  and  Dishan. 

39  And  the  sons  of  Lotan;  Hori,  and  JIHomam: 

and  Timna  was  Lotan's  sister. 
40  The  sons  of  Shobal;  ||  Allan,  and  Manahath, 

and  Ebal,  llShephi,  and  Onam.  And  the  sons  of 
Zibeon ;  Aiah,  and  Anah. 

41  The  sons  of  Anah ;  "Dishon.  And  the  sons 
of  Dishon;  IIAmram,  and  Eshban,  and  Ithran,  and 
Gheran. 

42  The  sons  of  Ezej;  Bilhan,  and  Zavan,  and 
llJakan.     The  sons  of  Dishan;  Uz,  and  Aran. 

43  TFNow  these  are  the  "kings  that  reigned  in 
the  land  of  Edom  before  any  king  reigned  over  the 
children  of  Israel ;  Bela  the  son  of  Eeor :  and  the 
name  of  his  city  was  Dinhabah. 

44  And  when  Bela  was  dead,  Jobab  the  son  of 
Zerah  of  Bozrah  reigned  in  his  stead. 

45  And  when  Jobab  was  dead,  Husham  of  the 
land  of  the  Temanites  reigned  in  his  stead. 

46  And  when  Husham  was  dead,  Hadad  the  son 
of  Bedad,  which  smote  Midian  in  the  field  of  Moab, 
reigned  in  his  stead :  and  the  name  of  his  city  was 
Avith. 

47  And  when  Hadad  was  dead,  Samlah  of  Maz- 
rekah  reigned  in  his  stead. 

48  "And  when  Samlah  was  dead,  Shaul  of  Eeho- 
both  by  the  river  reigned  in  his  stead. 

49  And  when  Shaul  was  dead,  Baal-hanan  the 
son  of  Achbor  reigned  in  his  stead. 

50  And  when  Baal-hanan  was  dead,  IIHadad 
reigned  in  his  stead :  and  the  name  of  his  city  was 

llPai;  and  his  wife's  name  was  Mehetabel,  the 
daughter  of  Matred,  the  daughter  of  Mezahab. 

51  IIHadad  died  also.  And  the  'dukes  of  Edom 
were;  duke  Timnah,  duke  IJAliah,  duke  Jetheth, 

52  Duke  Aholibamah,  duke  Elah,  duke  Pinon, 
53  Duke  Kenaz,  duke  Teman,  duke  Mibzar, 
54  Duke  Magdiel,  duke  Iram.  These  are  the 

dukes  of  Edom. 
CHAP.  II. 

1  The  sons  of  Israel.    3  Tlie  posterity  of  Judah. 

THESE  are  the  sons  of  II Israel;  "Eeuben,  Simeon, Levi,  and  Judah,  Issachar,  and  Zebulun, 
2  Dan,  Joseph,  and  Benjamin,  Naphtali,  Gad, 

and  Asher. 
3  HThe  sons  of  *  Judah;  Er,  and  Onan,  and  She- 

lah :  which  three  were  born  unto  him  of  the  daugh- 
ter of  'Shua  the  Canaanitess.  And  "^Er,  the  first- 

born of  Judah,  was  evil  in  the  sight  of  the  Lord; 
and  he  slew  him. 

4  And  'Tamar  his  daughter-in-law  bare  him  Pha- rez  and  Zerah.     All  the  sons  of  Judah  were  five. 
5  The  sons  of  -^Pharez;  Hezron,  and  Hamul. 
6  And  the  sons  of  Zerah;  llZipari,  'and  Ethan,  and 

Heman,  and  Galcol,  and  HDara:  five  of  them  in  all. 
7  And  the  sons  of  *Garnii;  IIAchar,  the  troubler 

of  Israel,  who  transgressed  in  the  thing  'accursed. 8  And  the  sons  of  Ethan ;  Azariah. 
9  The  sons  also  of  Hezron,  that  were  born  unto 

him;  Jerahmeel,  and  IIEam,  and  llChelubai. 



The  children  of  Jesse. 

10  And  Ram  '^begat  Amminadab ;  and  Ammina- 
dab  begat  Nahslion,  'prince  of  the  children  of  Judah; 

11  And  Nahshon  begat  llSalma,  and  Salma  begat 
Boaz, 

12  And  Boaz  begat  Obed,  and  Obed  begat  Jesse. 
13  II '"And  Jesse  begat  his  first-born  Eliab,  and 

Abinadab  the  second,  and  llShimma  the  third, 
14  Nethaneel  the  fourth,  Kaddai  the  fifth, 
15  Ozem  the  sixth,  David  the  seventh: 
16  Whose  sisters  were  Zeruiah,  and  Abigail. 

"And  the  sons  of  Zeruiah;  Abishai,  and  Joab,  and 
Azaliel,  three, 

17  And  "Abigail  bare  Amasa:  and  the  father  of Amasa  was  II  Jether  the  Ishinaelite. 
18  H  And  Caleb  the  son  of  Hezron  begat  children 

of  Azubali  his  wife,  and  of  Jerioth:  her  sons  are 
these;  Jesher,  and  Shobab,  and  Ardon. 

19  And  when  Azubah  was  dead,  Caleb  took  unto 
him  ̂ Ephrath,  which  bare  him  Hur. 

20  And  Hur  begat  Uri,  and  Uri  begat  'Bezaleel. 
21  IT  And  afterwards  Hezron  went  in  to  the 

daughter  of  '^Machir  the  father  of  Gilead,  whom  he t married  when  he  was  threescore  years  old;  and 
she  bare  him  Segub. 

22  And  Segub  begat  Jair,  who  had  three  and 
twenty  cities  in  the  land  of  Gilead. 

23  "And  he  took  Geshur,  and  Aram,  with  the 
towns  of  Jair,  from  them,  with  Kenath  and  the 
towns  thereof,  even  threescore  cities.  All  these 
belonged  to  the  sons  of  Machir  the  father  of  Gilead. 

24  And  after  that  Hezron  was  dead  in  Caleb- 

ephratah,  then  Abiah,  Hezron's  wife  bare  him Ashur  the  father  of  Tekoa. 
25  II  And  the  sons  of  Jerahmeel  the  first-born  of 

Hezron  were,  Bam  the  first-born,  and  Bunah,  and 
Oren,  and  Ozem,  and  Ahijah. 

26  Jerahmeel  had  also  another  wife,  whose  name 
loas  Atarah ;  she  was  the  mother  of  Onam. 

27  And  the  sons  of  Ram,  the  first-born  of  Je- 
rahmeel, were,  Maaz,  and  Jamin,  and  Eker, 

28  And  the  sons  of  Onam  were,  Shammai,  and 
Jada.  And  the  sons  of  Shammai ;  Nadab,  and 
Abishur. 

29  And  the  name  of  the  wife  of  Abishur  was 
Abihail;  and  she  bare  him  Ahban,  and  Molid. 

30  And  the  sons  of  Nadab ;  Seled,  and  Appaim : 
but  Selid  died  without  children. 

31  And  the  sons  of  Appaim ;  Ishi.  And  the  sons 

of  Ishi;  Sheshan.  And  "the  children  of  Sheshan; Ahlai. 

32  And  the  sons  of  Jada  the  brother  of  Shammai ; 
Jether,  and  Jonathan:  and  Jether  died  without 
children. 

33  And  the  sons  of  Jonathan;  Peleth,  and  Zaza. 
These  were  the  sons  of  Jerahmeel. 

34  UNow  Sheshan  had  no  sons,  but  daughters. 
And  Sheshan  had  a  servant,  an  Egyptian,  whose 
name  was  Jarha. 

35  And  Sheshan  gave  his  daughter  to  Jarha  his 
servant  to  wife;  and  she  bare  hira  Attai. 

36  And  Attai  begat  Nathan,  and  Nathan  begat 
'Zabad, 

37  And  Zabad  begat  Ephlal,  and  Ephlal  begat 
Obed, 

38  And  Obed  begat  Jehu,  and  Jehu  begat  Azariah, 
39  And  Azariah  begat  Helez,  and  Helez  begat 

Eleasah, 
40  And  Eleasah  begat  Sisamai,  and  Sisamai  begat 

Shallum, 
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The  posterity  of  Caleb. 

41  And  Shallum  begat  Jekamiah,  and  Jekamiah 
begat  Elishama. 

42  II  Now  the  sons  of  Caleb  the  brother  of  Je- 
rahmeel were,  Mesha  his  first-born,  which  was  the 

father  of  Ziph ;  and  the  sons  of  Mareshah  the  father 
of  Hebron. 

43  And  the  sons  of  Hebron;  Korah,  and  Tap- 
puah,  and  Rekem,  and  Shema. 

44  And  Shema  begat  Raham,  the  father  of  Jor- 
koam:  and  Rekem  be^at  Shammai. 

45  And  the  son  o±  Shammai  was  Maon:  and 
Maon  was  the  father  of  Beth-zur. 

46  And  Ephah,  Caleb's  concubine,  bare  Haran, 
and  Moza,  and  Gazez :  and  Haran  begat  Gazez. 

47  And  the  sons  of  Jahdai;  Regem,  and  Jotham, 
and  Geshan,  and  Pelet,  and  Ephah,  and  Shaaph. 

48  Maachah,  Caleb's  concubine,  bare  Sheber,  and Tirhanah. 

49  She  bare  also  Shaaph  the  father  of  Madman- 
nah,  Sheva  the  father  of  Machbenah,  and  the  father 
of  Gibea :  and  the  daughter  of  Caleb  was  ̂ Achsah. 

50  H  These  were  the  sons  of  Caleb  the  son  of 

Hur,  the  first-born  of  IIEphratah;  Shobal  the  father 
of  Kirjath-jearim, 

51  ̂ alma  the  father  of  Beth-lehem,  Hareph  the 
father  of  Beth-gader. 

52  And  Shobal  the  father  of  Kinath-jearim  had 
sons;  IIHaroeh,  and  [I half  of  the  Manahethites. 

53  And  the  families  of  Kirjath-jearim;  the  Ith- 
rites,  and  the  Puhites,  and  the  Shumathites,  and 
the  Mishraites :  of  them  came  the  Zareathites,  and 
the  Eshtaulites. 

54  The  sons  of  Salma;  Beth-lehem,  and  the 
Netophathites,  HAtaroth,  the  house  of  Joab,  and 
half  of  the  Manahethites,  the  Zorites. 

55  And  the  families  of  the  scribes  which  dwelt 
at  Jabez;  the  Tirathites,  the  Shimeathites,  and 
Suchathites.  These  are  the  'Kenites  that  came  of 
Hemath,  the  father  of  the  house  of  "Rechab. 

CHAP.   HI. 
1  The  sons  of  David.     10  Sis  line  to  Zedekiah. 

IVTOW  these  were  the  sons  of  David,  which  were 

IM  born  unto  him  in  Hebron ;  the  first-born  "Am- 
non,  of  Ahinoam  the  'Jezreelitess;  the  second, 
II  Daniel  of  Abigail  the  Carmelitess: 

2  The  third,  Absalom  the  son  of  Maachah  the 
daughter  of  Talmai  king  of  Geshur:  the  fourth, 
Adonijah  the  son  of  Hag  with: 

3  The  fifth,  Shephatiah  of  Abital:  the  sixth, 

Ithream  by  "E^lah  his  wife. 4  These  six  were  born  unto  him  in  Hebron;  and 
''there  he  reigned  seven  years  and  six  months:  and 
'in  Jerusalem  he  reigned  thirty  and  three  years. 

5  -^And  these  were  born  unto  him  in  Jerusalem; 

llShimea,  and  Shobab,  and  Nathan,  and  ''Solomon, 
four,  of  IIBath-shua  the  daughter  of  IJAmmiel: 

6  Ibhar  also,  and  II  Elishama,  and  Elij)helet, 
7  And  Nogah,  and  Nepheg,  and  Japhia. 

8  And  Elishama,  and  II  Eliada,  and  Eliphelet,  ''nine. 
9  These  were  all  the  sons  of  David,  beside  the 

sons  of  the  concubines,  and  'Tamar  their  sister. 
10  HAnd  Solomon's  son  was  ''Rehoboam,  ||Abia 

his  son,  Asa  his  son,  Jehoshaphat  his  son, 
11  Joram  his  son,  11  Ahaziah  his  son,  Joash  his  son, 
12  Amaziah  his  son,  ||  Azariah  his  son,  Jotham his  son, 

13  Ahaz  his  son,  Hezekiah  his  son,  Manasseh his  son, 
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Tlie  prayer  of  Jabez. 

14  Anion  his  son,  Josiali  his  son. 
15  And  the  sons  of  Josiah  were,  the  first-born 

llJohanan,  the  second  HJehoiakim,  the  third  ||Zede- 
kiah,  the  fourtli  Shalhnn. 

10  And  the  sons  of  'Jehoiakim:  HJecouiah.  his 
sou,  Zedekiah  '"his  son. 17  H  And  the  sous  of  Jecouiah;  Assir,  fSalathiel 
"his  son, 

18  JNIalchiram  also,  and  Pedaiah,  and  Shenazar, 
Jecaniiali,  lioshama,  and  Nedabiah. 

19  And  the  sons  of  Pedaiah  ivere,  Zerubbabel, 
and  Shiniei:  and  the  sons  of  Zerubbabel;  Meshul- 
1am,  and  Hananiah,  and  Shelomith  their  sister: 

20  And  Hashubah,  and  Ohel,  and  Berechiali,  and 
Hasadiah,  Jushab-hesed,  five. 

21  And  the  sons  of  Plananiali;  Pelatiah,  and 
Jesaiah :  the  sons  of  Pephaiah,  the  sons  of  Arnan, 
the  sons  of  Obadiah,  the  sons  of  Shechaniah. 

22  And  the  sons  of  Shechaniah;  Shemaiah:  and 

the  sons  of  Shemaiah;  "Hattush,  and  Igeal,  and 
Bariah,  and  Neariah,  and  Shaphat,  six. 

23  And  the  sons  of  Neariah ;  Elioenai,  and  f  Heze- 
kiah,  and  Azrikam,  three. 

24  And  the  sons  of  Elioenai  were,  Hodaiah,  and 
Eliashib,  and  Pelaiah,  and  Akkub,  and  Johanan, 
and  Delaiah,  and  Anani,  seven. 

CHAP.  IV. 
The  postenly  of  Jabez,  and  his  prayer. 

THE  sons  of  Judah;  "Pharez,  Hezron,  and  ilCarmi, 
and  Hur,  and  Shobal. 

2  And  IIReaiah  the  son  of  Shobal  begat  Jahath; 
and  Jahath  begat  Ahumai,  and  Lahad.  These  are 
the  families  of  the  Zorathites. 

3  And  these  were  of  the  father  of  Etam;  Jez- 
reel,  and  Islima,  and  Idbash :  and  the  name  of  their 
sister  was  Hazelelponi: 

4  And  Penuel  the  father  of  Gedor,  and  Ezer  the 
father  of  Hushah.  These  are  the  sons  of  ''Hur,  the 
first-born  of  Ephratah,  the  father  of  Beth-lehem. 

5  II  And  "^Ashur  the  father  of  Tekoa  had  two 
wives,  Helah  and  Naarah. 

6  And  Naarah  bare  him  Ahuzam,  and  Hepl: 
and  Temeni,  and  Haahashtari.     These  were 
sons  of  Naarah. 

7  And  the  sons  of  Helah  were  Zereth,  and  Jezoar, and  Ethnan. 
8  And  Coz  begat  Anub,  and  Zobebah,  and  the 

families  of  Aharhel  the  son  of  Harum. 
9  TTAnd  Jabez  was  ''more  honourable  than  his 

brethren:  and  his  mother  called  his  name  ||  Jabez, 
saying.  Because  I  bare  him  with  sorrow. 

10  And  Jabez  called  on  the  God  of  Israel,  say- 
ing, t  Oh  that  thou  wouldest  bless  me  indeed,  and 

enlarge  my  coast,  and  that  thine  hand  might  be 
with  me,  and  that  thou  wouldest  fkeep  me  from 
evil,  that  it  may  not  grieve  me!  And  God  granted 
him  that  which  he  requested. 

11  HAnd  Chelub  the  brother  of  Shuah  begat Mehir,  which  was  the  father  of  Eshton. 
■l^rpA'?^  Eshton  begat  Beth-rapha,  and  Paseah, 

and  lehiniiah  the  father  of  Ulrnahash.  These  are the  men  of  llechah. 

13  And  the  sons  of  Kenaz;  'Othniel,  and  Seraiah: and  the  sons  of  Othniel;   HHathath. 
14  And  Meonothai  begat  Ophrah;  and  Seraiah 

becrat  Joab  tlie  father  of -^the  ||  valley  of  HChara- shim ;  lor  they  were  craftsmen. 
15  And  the  sons  of  Caleb  the  son  of  Jephunneh: 274 
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Iru,  Elah,  and  Naam :  and  the  sons  of  Elah,  i|  even 
Kenaz. 

16  And  the  sons  of  Jebaleleel;  Ziph,  and  Ziphali, 
Tiria,  and  Asareel. 

17  And  the  sons  of  Ezra  were  Jether,  and  Mered, 
and  Epher,  and  Jalon:  and  she  bare  Miriam,  and 
Shammai,  and  Ishbah  the  father  of  Eshtemoa. 

18  And  his  wife  ||  Jehudijah  bare  Jered  the  father 
of  Gedor,  and  Heber  the  father  of  Socho,  and  Jeku- 
thiel  the  lather  of  Zanoah.  And  these  are  the  sons  of 
Bithiah  the  daughter  of  Pharaoh,  which  Mered  took. 

19  And  the  sons  of  his  wife  liHodiah  the  sister 
of  Naham,  the  father  of  Keilah  the  Garmite,  and 
Eshtemoa  the  Maachathite. 

20  And  the  sons  of  Shimon  were,  Amnon,  and 
Rinnah,  Ben-hanan,  and  Tilon.  And  the  sons  of 
Ishi  were,  Zoheth,  and  Ben-zoheth. 

21  II  The  sons  of  Shelah  ̂ the  son  of  Judah  ivere 
Er,  the  father  of  Lecah,  and  Laadah  the  father  of 
Mareshah,  and  the  families  of  the  house  of  them 
that  wrought  fine  linen,  of  the  house  of  Ashbea, 

22  And  Jokim,  and  the  men  of  Chozeba,  and 
Joash,  and  Saraph,  who  had  the  dominion  in  Moab, 
and  Jashubi-lehem.     And  these  are  ancient  things. 

23  These  were  the  potters,  and  those  that  dwelt 
among  plants  and  hedges:  there  they  dwelt  with 
the  king  for  his  work. 

24  HThe  sons  of  Simeon  were,  ilNemuel,  and 
Jamin,  HJarib,  Zerah,  and  Shaul: 

25  Shallum  his  son,  Mibsam  his  son,  Mishma  his 
son. 

26  And  the  sons  of  Mishma;  Hamuel  his  son, 
Zacchur  his  son,  Shimei  his  son. 

27  And  Shimei  had  sixteen  sons  and  six  daugh- 
ters: but  his  brethren  had  not  many  children, 

neither  did  all  their  family  multiply  flike  to  the 
children  of  Judah. 

28  And  they  dwelt  at  ''Beer-sheba,  and  Moladah, 
and  Hazar-shual, 

29  And  at  UBilhah,  and  at  Ezem,  and  at  ilTolad, 
30  And  at  Bethuel,  and  at  Hormah,  and  at 

Ziklag, 

31  And  at  Beth-marcaboth,  and  ||  Hazarsusim, 
and  at  Beth-birei,  and  at  Shaaraim.  These  were 
their  cities  unto  the  reign  of  David. 

32  And  their  villages  were,  liEtam,  and  Ain, 
Pimmon,  and  Toclien,  and  Ashan,  five  cities: 

33  And  all  their  villages  that  were  round  about 
the  same  cities  unto  II  Baal.  These  were  their  habi- 

tations, and  II  their  genealogy. 
34  And  Meshobab,  and  Jamlech,  and  Joshah  the 

son  of  Amaziah, 
35  And  Joel,  and  Jehu  the  son  of  Josibiah,  the 

son  of  Seraiah,  the  son  of  Asiel, 
36  And  Elioenai,  and  Jaakobah,  and  Jeshohaiah, 

and  Asaiah,  and  Adiel,  and  Jesimiel,  and  Benaiah, 
37  And  Ziza  the  son  of  Shiphi,  the  son  of  Allon, 

the  son  of  Jedaiah,  the  son  of  Shimri,  the  son  of 
Shemaiah. 

38  These  i"  mentioned  by  their  names  were  princes in  their  families:  and  the  house  of  their  fathers 
increased  greatly. 

39  HAnd  they  went  to  the  entrance  of  Gedor, 
even  unto  the  east  side  of  the  valley,  to  seek  pasture 
for  their  flocks. 

40  And  they  found  fat  pasture  and  good,  and  the 
land  was  wide,  and  quiet,  and  peaceable ;  for  they 
of  Ham  had  dwelt  there  of  old. 

41  And  these  written  by  name  came  in  the  days 



The  line  of  Reuben. CHAP.  V,  VI. The  sons  of  Levi. 

of  Hezekialikingof  Judali,  and 'smote  tlieir  tents,  and 
the  habitations  that  were  found  there,  and  destroyed 
them  utterly  unto  this  day,  and  dwelt  in  their  rooms : 
because  there  was  pasture  there  for  their  flocks. 

42  And  some  of  them,  even  of  the  sons  of  Simeon, 
five  hundred  men,  went  to  mount  Seir,  having  for 
their  captains  Pelatiah,  and  Neariah,  and  Rephaiah, 
and  Uzziel,  the  sons  of  Ishi. 

43  And  they  smote  'the  rest  of  the  Amalekites 
that  were  escaped,  and  dwelt  there  unto  this  day. 

CHAP.   V. 
The  line  of  Reuben  unto  the  captivity. 

IVTOW  the  sons  of  Reuben,  the  first-born  of  Israel, 
-lN  (for  "he  was  the  first-born ;  but,  forasmuch  as  he 
^defiled  his  father's  bed,  "his  birthright  was  given 
unto  the  sons  of  Joseph  the  son  of  Israel :  and  the 
genealogy  is  not  to  be  reckoned  after  the  birthright. 

2  For  ''Judah  prevailed  above  his  brethren,  and 
of  him  came  the  'chief  il  ruler ;  but  the  birthright 
was  Joseph's:) 

3  The  sons,  I  say,  of  -^Reuben  the  first-born  of 
Israel  were,  Hanoch,  and  Pallu,  Hezron,  and  Carmi, 

4  The  sons  of  Joel ;  Shemaiah  his  son,  Gog  his 
son,  Shimei  his  son, 

5  Micah  his  son,  Reaia  his  son,  Baal  his  son, 

6  Beerah  his  son,  whom  ||  Tilgath-pilneser  kin^ 
of  Assyria  carried  away  captive :  he  was  prince  of 
the  Reubenites. 

7  And  his  brethren  by  their  families,  ('when  the 
genealogy  of  their  generations  was  reckoned,)  were 
the  chief,  Jeiel,  and  Zechariah, 

8  And  Bela  the  son  of  Azaz,  the  son  of  llShema, 

the  son  of  Joel,  who  dwelt  in  'Aroer,  even  unto 
Nebo,  and  Baal-meon: 

9  And  eastward  he  inhabited  unto  the  entering  in 
of  the  wilderness  from  the  river  Euphrates:  because 

their  cattle  were  multiplied  'in  the  land  of  Gilead. 
10  And  in  the  days  of  Saul  they  made  war 

''with  the  Hagarites,  who  fell  by  their  hand:  and 
they  dwelt  in  their  tents  t  throughout  all  the  east 
land  of  Gilead. 

11  IF  And  the  children  of  Gad  dwelt  over  against 
them,  in  the  land  of  'Bashan  unto  Salcali: 

12  Joel  the  chief,  and  Shapham  the  next,  and 
Jaanai,  and  Shaphat  in  Bashan. 

13  And  their  brethren  of  the  house  of  their  fathers 

were,  Michael,  and  Meshullam,  and  Sheba,  and  Jo- 
rai,  and  Jachan,  and  Zia,  and  Heber,  seven. 

14  These  are  the  children  of  Abihail  the  son  of 
Huri,  the  son  of  Jaroah,  the  son  of  Gilead,  the  son 
of  Michael,  the  son  of  Jeshishai,  the  son  of  Jahdo, 
the  son  of  Buz  ; 

15  Ahi  the  son  of  Abdiel,  the  son  of  Guni,  chief 
of  the  house  of  their  fathers. 

16  And  they  dwelt  in  Gilead  in  Bashan,  and  in 

her  towns,  and  in  all  the  suburbs  of  '"Sharon,  upon 
t  their  borders. 

17  All  these  were  reckoned  by  genealogies  in 

the  days  of  "Jotham  king  of  Judah,  and  in  the 
days  of  "Jeroboam  king  of  Israel. 

18  IF  The  sons  of  Ren  ben,  and  the  Gadites,  and  half 
the  tribe  of  Manasseh,  t  of  valiant  men,  men  able  to 
bear_  buckler  and  sword,  and  to  shoot  with  boAV,  and 
skilful  in  war,  were  four  and  forty  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  threescore,  that  went  out  to  the  war. 

19  And  they  made  war  with  the  Hagarites,  with 
^Jetur,  and  Nephish,  and  Nodab. 

20  And  *they  were  helped  against  them,  and  the 
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Hagarites  were  delivered  into  their  hand,  and  all 
that  were  with  them:  for  they  cried  to  God  in  the 
battle,  and  he  was  entreated  of  them ;  because  they 
'put  their  trust  in  him. 

21  And  they  ftook  away  their  cattle;  of  their 
camels  fifty  thousand,  and  of  sheep  two  hundred 
and  fifty  thousand,  and  of  asses  two  thousand,  and 
of  tmen  an  hundred  thousand. 

22  For  there  fell  down  many  slain,  because  the 
war  ivas  of  God.  And  they  dwelt  in  their  steads 
until  "the  captivity. 

23  II  And  the  children  of  the  half-tribe  of  Manasseh 
dwelt  in  the  land :  they  increased  from  Bashan  unto 
Baal-hermon  and  Senir,  and  unto  mount  Hermon. 

24  And  these  weo'-e  the  heads  of  the  house  of 
their  fathers,  even  Epher,  and  Ishi,  and  Eliel,  and 
Azriel,  and  Jeremiah,  and  Hodaviah,  and  Jahdiel, 
mighty  men  of  valour,  f  famous  men,  aiid  heads  of 
the  house  of  their  fathers. 

25  1[  And  they  transgressed  against  the  God  of 

their  fathers,  and  went  a  'whoring  after  the  gods 
of  the  people  of  the  land,  whom  God  destroyed 
before  them. 

26  And  the  God  of  Israel  stirred  up  the  spirit  of 

"Pul  king  of  Assy  ria,and  the  spirit  of ''Tilgath-pilneser 
king  of  Assyria,  and  he  carried  them  away,  even  the 
Reubenites,  and  the  Gadites,  and  the  half-tribe  of 
Manasseh,  and  brought  them  unto  ̂ Halah,  and  Ha- 
bor,  and  Hara,  and  to  the  river  Gozan,  unto  this  day. 

CHAP.   VI. 
1  The  sons  of  Levi.    4  The  line  of  the  priests. 

THE  sons   of  Levi ;   "  II  Gershon,   Kohath,   and Merari. 

2  And  the  sons  of  Kohath ;  Amram,  ̂ Izhar,  and 
Hebron,  and  Uzziel. 

3  And  the  children  of  Amram ;  Aaron,  and  Mo- 
ses, and  Miriam.  The  sons  also  of  Aaron;  'Nadab, 

and  Abihu,  Eleazar,  and  Ithamar. 
4  ̂ Eleazar  begat  Phinehas,  Phinehas  begat Abishua, 

5  And  Abishua  begat  Bukki,  and  Bukki  begat 
Uzzi, 

6  And  Uzzi  begat  Zerahiah,  and  Zerahiah  begat 
Meraioth 

7  Meraioth  begat  Amariah,  and  Amariah  begat Ahitub, 

8  And  ''Ahitub  begat  Zadok,  and  'Zadok  begat Ahimaaz, 

9  And  Ahimaaz  begat  Azariah,  and  Azariah  be- 
gat Johanan, 

10  And  Johanan  begat  Azariah,  (he  it  is -^ that 
executed  the  priest's  ofiice  fin  the  ̂ temple  that 
Solomon  built  in  Jerusalem:) 

11  And  'Azariah  begat  Amariah,  and  Amariah 
begat  Ahitub, 

12  And  Ahitub  begat  Zadok,  and  Zadok  begat 
llShallum, 

13  And  Shallum  begat  Hilkiah,  and  Hilkiah  be- 
gat Azariah, 

14  And  Azariah  begat  'Seraiah,  and  Seraiah  be- 
gat Jehozadak, 

15  And  Jehozadak  went  into  captivity,  'when  the 
LoED  carried  away  Judah  and  Jerusalem  by  the 
hand  of  Nebuchadnezzar. 

16  II The  sons  of  Levi;  'IIGershom,  Kohath,  and 
Merari. 

17  And  these  be  the  names  of  the  sons  of  Ger- 
shom;  Libni,  and  Shimei. 
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18  And  the  sons  of  Koliath  were,  Amram,  and 
Izliar,  and  Hebron,  and  Uzziel. 

19  The  sons  of  Merari;  Mahli,  and  Mushi.  And 
these  are  the  families  of  the  Levites  according  to 
their  fathers. 

20  Of  Gershom;  Libni  his  son,  Jahath  his  son, 
"'Zimmah  his  son, 

21  llJoah  his  son,  lllddo  his  son,  Zerah  his  son, 
llJeaterai  his  son. 

22  The  sons  of  Kohath;  HAmminadab  his  son, 
Korah  Ids  son,  Assir  his  son, 

23  Elkanah  his  son,  and  Ebiasaph  his  son,  and 
Assir  his  son, 

24  Tahath  his  son,  ||  Uriel  his  son,  Uzziah  his 
son,  and  Bhaul  his  son. 

25  And  the  sons  of  Elkanan;  "Amasai,  and Ahimoth. 
26  As  for  Elkanah :  the  sons  of  Elkanah ;  ||  Zophai 

his  son,  and  "Nahath  his  son, 
27  *Eliab  his  son,  Jeroham  his  son,  Elkanah  his 

son. 
28  And  the  sons  of  Samuel;  the  first-born  II  Yash- 

ni,  and  Abiah. 
29  The  sons  of  Merari;  Mahli,  Libni  his  son, 

Shimei  his  son,  Uzza  his  son, 
30  Shimea  his  son,  Haggiah  his  son,  Asaiah  his 

son. 
31  And  these  are  they  whom  David  set  over  the 

service  of  song  in  the  house  of  the  Lord,  after  that 
the  ̂ ark  had  rest. 

32  And  they  ministered  before  the  dwelling-place 
of  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation  with  singing, 
until  Solomon  had  built  the  house  of  the  Loed  in 
Jerusalem:  and  then  they  waited  on  their  office, 
according  to  their  order. 

33  And  these  are  they  that  f  waited  with  their 
children.  Of  the  sons  of  the  Kohathites;  Heman 
a  singer,  the  son  of  Joel,  the  son  of  Shemuel, 

34  The  son  of  Elkanah,  the  son  of  Jeroham,  the 
son  of  Eliel,  the  son  of  IIToah, 

35  The  son  of  llZuph,  the  son  of  Elkanah,  the 
son  of  Mahath,  the  son  of  Amasai, 

36  The  son  of  Elkanah,  the  son  of  II  Joel,  the 
son  of  Azariah,  the  son  of  Zephaniah, 

37  The  son  of  Tahath,  the  son  of  Assir,  the  son 
of  'Ebiasaph,  the  son  of  Korah, 

38  The  son  of  Izhar,  the  son  of  Kohath,  the  son 
of  Levi,  the  son  of  Israel. 
_  39  And  his  brother  Asaph,  who  stood  on  his 

right  hand,  even  Asaph  the  son  of  Berachiah,  the 
son  of  Shimea, 

40  The  son  of  Michael,  the  son  of  Baaseiah,  the 
son  of  Malchiai, 

41  The  son  of  'Ethni,  the  son  of  Zerah,  the  son of  Adaiah, 
42  The  son  of  Ethan,  the  son  of  Zimmah,  the 

son  of  Shimei, 
43  The  son  of  Jahath,  the  son  of  Gershom,  the son  of  Levi. 
44  And  their  brethren  the  sons  of  Merari  stood 

on  the  left  hand:  || Ethan  the  son  of  IIKishi,  the 
son  of  Abdi,  the  son  of  Malluch, 

45  The  son  of  Hashabiah,  tb 
the  son  of  Hilkiah, 

46  The  son  of  Amzi,  the  son  of  Bani,  the  son 01  Sliamer, 

47  The  son  of  Mahli,  the -son  of  Mushi,  the  son ol  Merari,  the  son  of  Levi. 
48  Their  brethren  also  the  Levites  wei^e  appointed 
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unto  all  manner  of  service  of  the  tabernacle  of  the 
house  of  God. 

49  II  But  Aaron  and  his  sons  offered  'upon  the 
altar  of  the  burnt-offering,  and  "on  the  altar  of  in- 

cense, and  were  appointed  for  all  the  work  of  the 
place  most  holy,  and  to  make  an  atonement  for 
Israel,  according  to  all  that  Moses  the  servant  of 
God  had  commanded. 

50  And  these  are  the  sons  of  Aaron;  Eleazar 
his  son,  Phinehas  his  son,  Abishua  his  son, 

51  Bukki  his  son,  Uzzi  his  son,  Zerahiah  his  son, 
52  Meraioth  his  son,  Amariah  his  son,  Ahitub his  son, 

53  Zadok  his  son,  Ahimaaz  his  son. 
54  ̂   -^JSfo  w  these  are  their  dwelling-places  through- 

out their  castles  in  their  coasts,  of  the  sons  of  Aaron, 
of  the  families  of  the  Kohathites ;  for  theirs  was  the  lot. 

55  ̂ And  they  gave  them  Hebron  in  the  land  of 
Judah,  and  the  suburbs  thereof  round  about  it. 

5Q  ''But  the  fields  of  the  city,  and  the  villages 
thereof,  they  gave  to  Caleb  the  son  of  Jephunneli. 

57  And  "to  the  sons  of  Aaron  they  gave  the 
cities  of  Judah,  namely,  Hebron,  the  city  of  refuge, 
and  Libnah  with  her  suburbs,  and  Jattir,  and 
Eshtemoa,  with  their  suburbs, 

58  And  il  Hilen  with  her  suburbs,  Debir  with  her suburbs, 

59  And  IIAshan  with  her  suburbs,  and  Beth- 
shemesh  with  her  suburbs: 

60  And  out  of  the  tribe  of  Benjamin ;  Geba  with 
her  suburbs,  and  IJAlemeth  with  her  suburbs,  and 
Anathoth  with  her  suburbs.  All  their  cities  through- 

out their  families  were  thirteen  cities. 

61  And  unto  the  sons  of  Kohath  ''which  were  left 
of  the  family  of  that  tribe,  were  cities  given  out  of 
the  half-tribe,  namely,  out  o/the  holi-tribe  of  Manas- 
seh,  'by  lot,  ten  cities. 

62  And  to  the  sons  of  Gershom  throughout  their 
families  out  of  the  tribe  of  Issachar,  and  out  of  the 
tribe  of  Asher,  and  out  of  the  tribe  of  Naphtali, 
and  out  of  the  tribe  of  Manasseh  in  Bashan,  thir- 

teen cities. 
63  Unto  the  sons  of  Merari  were  given  by  lot, 

throughout  their  families,  out  of  the  tribe  of  Reu- 
ben, and  out  of  the  tribe  of  Gad,  and  out  of  the 

tribe  of  Zebulun,  ''twelve  cities. 
64  And  the  children  of  Israel  gave  to  the  Levites 

these  cities  with  their  suburbs. 
65  And  they  gave  by  lot  out  of  the  tribe  of  the 

children  of  Judan,  and  out  of  the  tribe  of  the  chil- 
dren of  Simeon,  and  out  of  the  tribe  of  the  children 

of  Benjamin;  these  cities,  which  are  called  by  their names. 

QQ  And  "the  residue  of  the  families  of  the  sons 
of  Kohath  had  cities  of  their  coasts  out  of  the  tribe 
of  Ephraim. 

67  •'And  they  gave  unto  them,  of  the  cities  of 
refuge,  Shechem  in  mount  Ephraim  with  her  sub- 

urbs ;  they  gave  also  Gezer  with  her  suburbs, 
68  And  ''Jokmean  with  her  suburbs,  and  Beth- 

horon  with  her  suburbs, 

69  And  Ajalon  with  her  suburbs,  and  Gath- rimmon  with  her  suburbs : 

70  And  out  of  the  half-tribe  of  Manasseh ;  Aner 
with  her  suburbs,  and  Bileam  with  her  suburbs,  for 
the  family  of  the  remnant  of  the  sons  of  Kohath. 

71  Unto  the  sons  of  Gershom  were  given  out  of  the 

family  of  the  half-tribe  of  Manasseh,  Golan  in  Bashan 
with  her  suburbs,  and  Ashtaroth  with  her  suburbs : 



The  sons  of  Issachar,  Benjamin, 

72  And  out  of  tlie  tribe  of  Issachar ;  Keclesh 
witli  iter  suburbs,  Daberath  with  her  suburbs, 

73  And  Eamoth  with  her  suburbs,  and  Anem 
with  her  suburbs : 

74  And  out  of  the  tribe  of  Asher;  Mashal  with 
her  suburbs,  and  Abdon  with  her  suburbs, 

75  And  Hukok  with  her  suburbs,  and  Rehob 
with  her  suburbs : 

76  And  out  of  the  tribe  of  Naphtali;  Kedesh 
in  Galilee  with  her  suburbs,  and  Hammon  with  her 
suburbs,  and  Kirjathaim  with  her  suburbs. 

77  Unto  the  rest  of  the  children  of  Merari  were 
given  out  of  the  tribe  of  Zebulun,  Rimmon  with 
her  suburbs,  Tabor  with  her  suburbs  : 

78  And  on  the  other  side  Jordan  by  Jericho,  on 
the  east  side  of  Jordan,  were  given  them  out  of  the 
tribe  of  Reuben,  Bezer  in  the  wilderness  with  her 
suburbs,  and  Jahzah  with  her  suburbs, 

79  Kedemoth  also  with  her  suburbs,  andMephaath 
with  her  suburbs : 

80  And  out  of  the  tribe  of  Gad ;  Ramoth  in  Gilead 
with  her  suburbs,  and  Mahanaim  Avith  her  suburbs, 

81  And  Heshbon  with  her  suburbs,  and  Jazer 
with  her  suburbs. 

CHAR   VII. 
1   The  soTis  of  Issachar,     6  Of  Benjamin.     13  Of  Naphtali. 

1>rrOW  the  sons  of  Issachar  were  "Tola,  and  ||  Puah, -IM    Jashub,  and  Shimron,  four. 
2  And  the  sons  of  Tola;  Uzzi,  and  Rephaiah, 

and  Jeriel,  and  Jahmai,  and  Jibsam,  and  Shemuel, 

heads  of  their  father's  house,  to  wit,  of  Tola:  they 
ivere  valiant  men  of  might  in  their  generations ; 
^vhose  number  was  in  the  days  of  David  two  and 
twenty  thousand  and  six  hundred. 

3  And  the  sons  of  Uzzi;  Izrahiah:  and  the  sons 
of  Izrahiah;  Michael,  and  Obadiah,  and  Joel,  Ishiah, 
five;  all  of  them  chief  men. 

4  And  with  them,  by  their  generations,  after  the 
house  of  their  fathers,  were  bands  of  soldiers  for 
war,  six  and  thirty  thousand  meti:  for  they  had 
many  wives  and  sons. 

5  And  their  brethren  amon^  all  the  families  of 
Issachar  were  valiant  men  of  might,  reckoned  in  all 
by  their  genealogies  fourscore  and  seven  thousand. 

6  '^The  sons  of  ''Benjamin;  Bela,  and  Becher, and  Jediael,  three. 
7  And  the  sons  of  Bela;  Ezbon,  and  Uzzi,  and 

Uzziel,  and  Jerimoth,  and  Iri,  five;  heads  of  the 
house  of  their  fathers,  mighty  men  of  valour;  and 
were  reckoned  by  their  genealogies  twenty  and  tAvo 
thousand  and  thirty  and  four. 

8  And  the  sons  of  Becher;  Zemira,  and  Joash, 
and  Eliezer,  and  Elioenai,  and  Omri,  and  Jerimoth, 
and  Abiah,  and  Anathoth,  and  Alameth.  All  these 
are  the  sons  of  Becher. 

9  And  the  number  of  them,  after  their  genealogy 
by  their  generations,  heads  of  the  house  of  their 
fathers,  mighty  men  of  valour,  was  twenty  thousand 
and  two  hundred. 

10  The  sons  of  Jediael;  Bilhan:  and  the  sons 
of  Bilhan;  Jeush,  and  Benjamin,  and  Ehud,  and  Che- 
naanah,  and  Zethan,  and  Tharshish,  and  Ahishahar. 

11  _A11  these  the  sons  of  Jediael,  by  the  heads 
of  their  fathers,  mighty  men  of  valour,  were  seven- 

teen thousand  and  two  hundred  soldiers,  fit  to  go 
out  for  war  aiid  battle. 

12  ''Shuppim  also,  and  Huppim,  the  children  of 
Plr,  and  liushim,  the  sons  of  IIAher. 
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13  ̂ The  sons  of  Naphtali;  Jahziel,  and  Guni, 
and  Jezer,  and  'Shallum,  the  sons  of  Bilhah. 

14  IF  The  sons  of  Manasseh;  Ashriel,  whom  she 
bare :  {but  his  concubine  the  Aramitess  bare  Machir 
the  father  of  Gilead : 

15  And  _Machir  took  to  wife  the  sister  of  Huppim 
and  Shuppim,  whose  sister's  name  was  Maachah;) 
and  the  name  of  the  second  was  Zelophehad:  and 
Zelophehad  had  daughters. 

16  And  Maachah  the  wife  of  Machir  bare  a  son, 
and  she  called  his  name  Peresh ;  and  the  name  of 
his  brother  was  Sheresh;  and  his  sons  were  Ulam, 
and  Rakem. 

17  And  the  sons  of  Ulam;  -^Bedan.  These  were 
the  sons  of  Gilead,  the  son  of  Machir,  the  son  of 
Manasseh. 

18  And  his  sister  Hammoleketh  bare  Ishod,  and 
''Abiezer,  and  Mahalah. 

19  And  the  sons  of  Shemida  were  Ahian,  and 
Shechem,  and  Likhi,  and  Aniam. 

20  II  And  ''the  sons  of  Ephraim;  Shuthelah,  and 
Bered  his  son,  and  Tahath  his  son,  and  Eladah  his 
son,  and  Tahath  his  son, 

21  HAnd  Zabad  his  son,  and  Shuthelah  his  son, 
and  Ezer,  and  Elead,  whom  the  men  of  Gath  that 
luere  born  in  that  land  slew,  because  they  came  down 
to  take  away  their  cattle. 

22  And  Ephraim  their  father  mourned  many 
days,  and  his  orethren  came  to  comfort  him. 

23  HAnd  when  he  went  in  to  his  wife,  she  con- 
ceived and  bare  a  son,  and  he  called  his  name  Be- 

riah,  because  it  went  evil  with  his  house. 
24  (And  his  daughter  was  Sherah,  who  built Beth- 

horon  the  nether,  and  the  upper,  and  Uzzen-sherah.) 
25  And  Rephah  was  his  son,  also  Resheph,  and 

Telah  his  son,  and  Tahan  his  son, 
26  Laadan  his  son,  Ammihud  his  son,  Elishama 

his  son, 

27  IINon  his  son,  Jehoshua  his  son. 
28  IT  And  their  possessions  and  habitations  were 

Beth-el,  and  the  towns  thereof,  and  eastward  'Naa- 
ran,  and  westward  Gezer,  with  the  |  towns  thereof; 
Shechem  also  and  the  towns  thereof,  unto  II  Gaza 
and  the  towns  thereof: 

29  And  by  the  borders  of  the  children  of  ''Manas- 
seh, Beth-shean  and  her  towns,  Taanach  and  her 

towns,  'Megiddo  and  her  towns.  Dor  and  her  towns. 
In  these  dwelt  the  children  of  Joseph  the  son  of 
Israel. 

30  IT '"The  sons  of  Asher;  Imnah,  and  Isuah, 
and  Ishuai,  and  Beriah,  and  Serah  their  sister. 

31  And  the  sons  of  Beriah;  Heber,  and  Malchiel, 
who  is  the  father  of  Birzavith. 

32  And  Heber  begat  Japhlet,  and  "Shomer,  and 
Hotham,  and  Shua  their  sister. 

33  And  the  sons  of  Japhlet;  Pasach,  and  Bimhal, 
and  Ashvath.     These  are  the  children  of  Japhlet. 

34  And  the  sons  of  "Shamer;  Ahi,  and  Rohgah, 
Jehubbah,  and  Aram. 

35  And  the  sons  of  his  brother  Helem ;  Zophah, 
and  Imna,  and  Shelesh,  and  Amal. 

36  The  sons  of  Zophah;  Suah,  and  Harnepher, 
and  Sliual,  and  Beri,  and  Imrah, 

37  Bezer,  and  Hod,  and  Shamma,  and  Shilshah, 
and  Ithran,  and  Beera. 

38  And  the  sons  of  Jether;  Jephunneh,  and 

Pispah,  and  Ara. 
39  And  the  sons  of  UUa;  Arab,  and  Haniel, 

and  Rezia. 
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The  sons  and  chief  men  of  Benjamin. 

40  All  tliese  ivere  the  children  of  Asher,  heads  of 

their  father's  house,  choice  and  mighty  men  of  va- 
lour, chief  of  the  princes.  And  the  number  through- 

out the  genealogy  of  them  that  were  apt  to  the  war 
a7id  to  battle  was  twenty  and  six  thousand  men. 

CHAP.   VIII. 
'The  sons  and  chief  men  of  Benjamin. 

"VTOW  Benjamin  begat  "Bela  his  first-born,  Ashbel Xi    the  second,  and  Aharah  the  third, 
2  Nohah  the  fourth,  and  Kapha  the  fifth.     • 
3  And  the  sons  of  Bela  were,  ||  Addar,  and  Gera, 

and  Abihud, 
4  And  Abishua,  and  Naaman,  and  Ahoah, 
5  And  Gera,  and  llShephuphan,  and  Huram. 
6  And  these  are  the  sons  of  Ehud:  these  are 

the  heads  of  the  fathers  of  the  inhabitants  of  Geba, 

and  they  removed  them  to  ''Manahath : 
7  And  Naaman,  and  Ahiah,  and  Gera,  he  removed 

them,  and  begat  Uzza,  and  Ahihud. 
8  And  Shaharaim  begat  children  in  the  country 

of  Moab,  after  he  had  sent  them  away;  Hushim 
and  Baara  were  his  wives. 

9  And  he  begat  of  Hodesh  his  wife,  Jobab,  and 
Zibia,  and  Meslia,  and  Malcham, 

10  And  Jeuz,  and  Shachia,  and  Mirma.  These 
were  his  sons,  heads  of  the  fathers. 

11  And  of  Hushim  he  be^at  Abitub,  and  Elpaal. 
12  The  sons  of  Elpaal;  Eber,  and  Misham,  and 

Shamed,  who  built  Ono,  and  Lod,  with  the  towns 
thereof : 

13  Beriali  also,  and  'Sliema,  who  were  heads  of 
the  fathers  of  the  inhabitants  of  Ajalon,  who  drove 
away  the  inhabitants  of  Gatli : 

14  And  Ahio,  Shashak,  and  Jeremoth, 
15  And  Zebadiah,  and  Arad,  and  Ader, 
16  And  Michael,  and  Ispah,  and  Joha,  the  sons 

of  Beriah ; 
17  And  Zebadiah,  and  Meshullam,  and  Hezeki, 

and  Heber, 
18  Ishmerai  also,  and  Jezliah,  and  Jobab,  the  sons 

of  Elpaal ; 
19  And  Jakim,  and  Zichri,  and  Zabdi, 
20  And  Elienai,  and  Zilthai,  and  Eliel, 
21  And  Adaiah,  and  Beraiah,  and  Shimrath,  the 

sons  of  llShimhi; 
22  And  Ishpan,  and  Heber,  and  Eliel, 
23  And  Abdou,  and  Zichri,  and  Hanan, 
24  And  Hananiah,  and  Elam,  and  Antothijah, 
25  And  Iphedeiah,  and  Penuel,  the  sons  of  Sha- 

shak ; 

26  And  Shamsherai,  and  Shehariah,  and  Athaliah, 
27  And  Jaresiah,  and  Eliah,  and  Zichri,  the  sons 

of  Jeroham. 

28  These  ivere  heads  of  the  fathers,  by  their  gene- 
rations, chief  men.     These  dwelt  in  Jerusalem. 

29  And  at  Gibeon  dwelt  the  ||  father  of  Gibeon; 
whose  ''wife's  name  vjas  Maachah: 

30  And  his  first-born  son  Abdon,  and  Zur,  and 
Kish,  and  Baal,  and  Nadab, 

31  And  Gedor,  and  Ahio,  and  HZacher. 
32  And  l\Iikloth  begat  llShimeah.  And  these 

also  dwelt  with  their  brethren  in  Jerusalem,  over ugauist  them, 

33  II  And  'Ner  begat  Kish,  and  Kish  begat  Saul, and  baul  begat  Jonathan,  and  Malchi-shua,  and 
'Abinadab,  and  ||Esh-baal. 

?^,  A"?  ,^K^°^  of  Jonathan  was  II  Merib-baal ; 
and  Merib-baal  begat  ''Micah. 278 
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CHRONICLES.  Israel's  and  JudaNs  genealogies. 
35  And  the  sons  of  Micah  were,  Pithon,  and 

Melech,  and  IITarea,  and  Ahaz. 
36  And  Ahaz  begat  ''Jehoadah;  and  Jehoadah 

begat  Alemeth,  and  Azmaveth,  and  Zimri;  and 
Zimri  begat  Moza, 

37  And  Moza  begat  Binea:  'Kapha  was  his  son, 
Eleasah  his  son,  Azel  his  son. 

38  And  Azel  had  six  sons,  whose  names  are  these, 
Azrikam,  Bocheru,  and  Ishmael,  and  Sheariah,  and 
Obadiah,  and  Hanan.    All  these  were  the  sons  of  Azel. 

39  And  the  sons  of  Eshek  his  brother  were, 
Ulam  his  first-born,  Jehush  the  second,  and  Eliphelet 
the  third. 

40  And  the  sons  of  Ulam  were  mighty  men  of 

valour,  archers,  and  had  many  sons,  and  sons'  sons, 
an  hundred  and  fifty.  All  these  are  of  the  sons 
of  Benjamin. 

CHAP.  IX. 
The  genealogies  of  Israel  and  Judah. 

SO  "all  Israel  were  reckoned  by  genealogies;  and 
behold,  they  were  written  in  the  book  of  the 

kings  of  Israel  and  Judah,  who  were  carried  away 
to  Babylon  for  their  transgression. 

2  11 ''Now  the  first  inhabitants  that  dwelt  in  their 
possessions  in  their  cities  were,  the  Israelites,  the 

priests,  Levites,  and  "the  Nethinims. 3  And  in  ''Jerusalem  dwelt  of  the  children  of 
Judah,  and  of  the  children  of  Benjamin,  and  of  the 
children  of  Ephraim,  and  Manasseh : 

4  Uthai  the  son  of  Ammihud,  the  son  of  Omri, 
the  son  of  Imri,  the  son  of  Bani,  of  the  children 
of  Pharez  the  son  of  Judah. 

5  And  of  the  Shilonites ;  Asaiah  the  first-born, 
and  his  sons. 

6  And  of  the  sons  of  Zerah;  Jeuel,  and  their 
brethren,  six  hundred  and  ninety. 

7  And  of  the  sons  of  Benjamin;  Sallu  the  son  of 
Meshullam,  the  son  of  Hodaviah,the  son  of  Hasenuah, 

8  And  Ibneiah  the  son  of  Jeroham,  and  Elah 
the  son  of  Uzzi,  the  son  of  Michri,  and  Meshullam 
the  son  of  Shepljatiah,  the  son  of  Beuel,  the  son  of Ibnijah; 

9  And  their  brethren,accordingtotheir  generations, 
nine  hundred  and  fifty  arid  six.  All  these  men  ivere 
chief  of  the  fathers  in  the  house  of  their  fathers. 

10  H'And  of  the  priests;  Jedaiah,  and  Jehoiarib, and  Jachin, 

11  And  II  Azariah  the  son  of  Hilkiah,  the  son  of 
Meshullam,  the  son  of  Zadok,  the  son  of  Meraioth, 
the  son  of  Ahitub,  the  ruler  of  the  house  of  God ; 

12  And  Adaiah  the  son  of  Jeroham,  the  son  of 
Pashur,  the  son  of  Malchijah,  and  Maasiai  the  son 
of  Adiel,  the  son  of  Jahzerah,  the  son  of  Meshul- 

lam, the  son  of  Meshillemith,  the  son  of  Immer ; 
13  And  their  brethren,  heads  of  the  house  of 

their  fathers,  a  thousand  and  seven  hundred  and 
threescore;  fvery  able  men  for  the  work  of  the 
service  of  the  house  of  God. 

14  And  of  the  Levites;  Shemaiah  the  son  of 
Hasshub,  the  son  of  Azrikam,  the  son  of  Hashabiah, 
of  the  sons  of  Merari; 

15  And  Bakbakkar,  Heresh,  and  Galal,  and  Mat- 
taniah  the  son  of  Micah,  the  son  of  Zichri,  the  son of  Asaph ; 

16  And  Obadiah  the  son  of  Shemaiah,  the  son  of 
Galal,  the  son  of  Jeduthun,  and  Berechiah  the  son 
of  Asa,  the  son  of  Elkanah,  that  dwelt  in  the  vil- 

lages of  the  Netophathites. 
17  And  the  porters  were  Shallum,  and  Akkub, 
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Divers  officers  about  the  temple. CHAP.  X,  XL ^'aul's  overthrow  and  death. 

and  Talmon,  and  Ahiman,  and  their  brethren: 
Shallum  was.  the  chief; 

18  Who  hitherto  tvaited  in  the  king's  gate  east- 
ward: they  were  porters  in  the  companies  of  the 

children  of  Levi. 
19  And  Shallum  the  son  of  Kore,  the  son  of 

Ebiasaph,  the  son  of  Korah,  and  his  brethren  of 
the  house  of  his  father,  the  Korahites,  were  over  the 

work  of  the  service,  keepers  of  the  i"  gates  of  the 
tabernacle :  and  their  fathers,  beinff  over  the  host 
of  the  Lord,  were  keepers  of  the  entry. 

20  And^Phinehas  the  son  of  Eleazar  was  the  ruler 
over  them  in  time  past,  and  the  Lord  was  with  him. 

21  And  Zechariah  the  son  of  Meshelemiah  was 

porter  of  the  door  of  the  tabernacle  of  the  congre- 
gation. 

22  All  these  which  were  chosen  to  be  porters  in 
the  gates  were  two  hundred  and  twelve.  These 
were  reckoned  by  their  genealogy  in  their  villages, 
whom  ̂ David  and  Samuel  ''the  seer  f  did  ordain  in 
their  liset  office. 

23  So  they  and  their  children  had  the  oversight 
of  the  gates  of  the  house  of  the  Lord,  namely,  the 
house  of  the  tabernacle,  by  wards. 

24  In  four  quarters  were  the  porters,  toward  the 
east,  west,  north,  and  south. 

25  And  their  brethren,  which  were  in  their  vil- 
lages, were  to  come  'after  seven  days  from  time  to 

time  with  them.  • 
26  For  these  Levites,  the  four  chief  porters,  were 

in  their  llset  office,  and  were  over  the  ||  chambers  and 
treasuries  of  the  house  of  God. 

27  IT  And  they  lodged  round  about  the  house  of 
God,  because  the  charge  loas  upon  them,  and  the 
opening  thereof  every  morning  'pertained  to  them. 

28  And  certain  of  them  had  tlie  charge  of  the 
ministering  vessels,  that  they  should  f  bring  them 
in  and  out  by  tale. 

29  Some  of  them  also  were  appointed  to  oversee 
the  vessels,  and  all  the  ||  instruments  of  the  sanc- 

tuary, and  the  fine  flour,  and  the  wine,  and  the  oil, 
and  the  frankincense,  and  the  spices. 

30  And  some  of  the  sons'  of  the  priests  made  ''the 
ointment  of  the  spices. 

31  And  Mattithiah,  one  of  the  Levites,  who  was 
the  first-born  of  Shallum  the  Korahite,  had  the  ||  set 
office  'over  the  things  that  were  made  ||in  the  pans. 

32  And  other  of  their  brethren,  of  the  sons  of 

the  Kohathites,  "'were  over  the  f  shew-bread,  to  pre- 
pare it  every  sabbath. 

33  And  these  are  "the  singers,  chief  of  the  fathers 
of  the  Levites,  who  remaining  in  the  chambers  were 
free:  for  fthey  were  employed  in  that  work  do.y 
and  night. 

34  Ihese  chief  fathers  of  the  Levites  were  chief 

throughout  their  generations;  these  dwelt  at  Jeru- 
salem. 

35  IF  And  in  Gibeon  dwelt  the  father  of  Gibeon, 

Jehiel,  whose  wife's  name  was  "Maachali: 
36  And  his  first-born  son  Abdon,  then  Zur,  and 

Kish,  and  Baal,  and  Ner,  and  Nadab, 
37  And  Gedor,  and  Ahio,  and  Zechariah,  and 

Mikloth. 
38  And  Mikloth  begat  Shimeam.  And  they  also 

dwelt  with  their  brethren  at  Jerusalem,  over  against 
their  brethren. 

39  ̂ And  Ner  begat  Kish;  and  Kish  begat  Saul; 
and  Saul  begat  Jonathan,  and  Malchi-shua,  and 
Abinabad,  and  Esh-baal. 
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40  And  the  son  of  Jonathan  was  Merib-baal:  and 
Merib-baal  begat  Micah. 

41  And  the  sons  of  Micah  were,  Pithon,  and 
Melech,  and  Tahrea,  ̂ and  Ahaz. 

42  And  Ahaz  begat  Jarah ;  and  Jarah  begat  Ale- 
meth,  and  Azmaveth,  and  Zimri;  and  Zimri  begat 

Moza ; 

43  And  Moza  begat  Binea;  and  Eephaiah  his 
son,  Eleasah  his  son,  Azel  his  son. 

44  And  Azel  had  six  sons,  whose  names  are  these, 
Azrikam,  Bocheru,  and  Ishmael,  and  Sheariah,  and 
Obadiah,  and  Hanan:  these  were  the  sons  of  Azel. 

CHAP.   X. 

2  Saul's  overthrow.    8  The  Philistines  triumph  over  Said. 

1\T0W  "the  Philistines  fought  against  Israel ;  and 
-lS  the  men  of  Israel  fled  from  before  the  Philis- 

tines, and  fell  down  ||  slain  in  mount  Gilboa. 
2  And  the  Philistines  followed  hard  after  Saul,  and 

after  his  sons;  and  the  Philistines  slew  Jonathan, 
and  IIAbinadab,  and  Malchi-shua,  the  sons  of  Saul. 

3  And  the  battle  went  sore  against  Saul,  and  the 
farchers  fhit  him,  and  he  was  wounded  of  the  archers. 

4  Then  said  Saul  to  his  armour-bearer,  Draw 
thy  sword,  and  thrust  me  through  therewith,  lest 
these  uncircumcised  come  and  f  abuse  me.  But 
his  armour-bearer  would  not;  for  he  was  sore  afraid. 
So  Saul  took  a  sword,  and  fell  upon  it. 

5  And  when  his  armour-bearer  saw  that  Saul 
was  dead,  he  fell  likewise  on  the  sword,  and  died. 

6  So  Saul  died,  and  his  three  sons,  and  all  his 
house  died  together. 

7  And  when  all  the  men  of  Israel  that  were  in  the 
valley  saw  that  they  fled,  and  that  Saul  and  his 
sons  were  dead,  then  they  forsook  their  cities,  and 
fled:  and  the  Philistines  came  and  dwelt  in  them. 

8  H  And  it  came  to  j)ass  on  the  morrow,  when  the 
Philistines  came  to  strip  the  slain,  that  they  found 
Saul  and  his  sons  fallen  in  mount  Gilboa. 

9  And  when  they  had  stripped  him,  they  took 
his  head,  and  his  armour,  and  sent  into  the  land  of 
the  Philistines  round  about,  to  carry  tidings  unto 
their  idols,  and  to  the  people. 

10  ''And  they  put  his  armour  in  the  house  of  their 
gods,  and  fastened  his  head  in  the  temple  of  Dagon. 

11  UAnd  when  all  Jabesh-gilead  heard  all  that 
the  Philistines  had  done  to  Saul, 

12  They  arose,  all  the  valiant  men,  and  took 
away  the  body  of  Saul,  and  the  bodies  of  his  sons, 
and  brought  them  to  Jabesh,  and  buried  their  bones 
under  the  oak  in  Jabesh,  and  fasted  seven  days. 

13  TISo  Saul  died  for  his  transgression  which  he 

t  committed  against  the  Lord,  'even  against  the 
word  of  the  Lord,  which  he  kept  not,  and  also  for 

asking  counsel  of  one  that  had  a  familiar  spirit,  ''to inquire  of  it; 
14  And  inquired  not  of  the  Lord  :  therefore  he 

slew  him,  and  'turned  the  kingdom  unto  David  the 
son  of  t  Jesse. 

CHAP.  XL 
David  by  a  general  cojisent  is  made  king  at  Hebron. 

THEN  "all  Israel  gathered  themselves  to  David 
unto  Hebron,  saying.  Behold,  we  are  thy  bone 

and  thy  flesh. 
2  And  moreover  fin  time  past,  even  when  Saul  was 

king,  thou  wast  he  that  ledclest  out  and  broughtest 
in  Israel:  and  the  Lord  thy  God  said  unto  thee. 

Thou  shalt  II  ''feed  my  people  Israel,  and  thou  shalb 
be  ruler  over  my  people  Israel. 
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David  made  king.  I- 

3  Therefore  came  all  the  elders  of  Israel  to  the 

king  to  Hebron ;  and  David  made  a  covenant  with 

them  in  Hebron  before  the  Lord  ;  and  'they  anointed 
David  king  over  Israel,  according  to  the  word  of 

the  Lord  tby  ''Samuel. 
4  II  And  David  and  all  Israel  'Avent  to  Jerusalem, 

which  is  Jebns ;  ̂where  the  Jebusites  were,  the  in- 
habitants of  the  land. 

5  And  the  inhabitants  of  Jebus  said  to  David, 
Thou  slialt  not  come  hither.  Nevertheless  David 
took  the  castle  of  Zion,  which  is  the  city  of  David. 

6  And  David  said,  Whosoever  smiteth  the  Jebus- 
ites first  shall  be  f  chief  and  captain.  So  Joab  the 

son  of  Zeruiah  went  first  up,  and  Avas  chief. 
7  And  David  dwelt  in  the  castle;  therefore  they 

called  Hit,  The  city  of  David. 
8  And  he  built  the  city  round  about,  even  from 

Millo  round  about:  and  Joab  t repaired  the  rest  of 
the  city. 

9  So  David  t waxed  greater  and  greater:  for  the 
Lord  of  hosts  was  with  him. 

10  H  "These  also  are  the  chief  of  the  mighty  men 
whom  David  had,  who  ||  strengthened  themselves 
with  him  in  his  kingdom,  ana  with  all  Israel,  to 

make  him  king  according  to  ''the  word  of  the  Lord 
concerning  Israel. 

11  And  this  is  the  number 'of  the  mighty  men 
whom  David  had;  Jashobeam  || an  Hachmonite,  the 
chief  of  the  captains:  he  lifted  up  his  spear  against 
three  hundred  slain  by  him  at  one  time. 

12  And  after  him  was  Eleazar  the  son  of  Dodo, 
the  Ahohite,  Avho  was  one  of  the  three  mighties. 

13  He  was  with  David  at  ||Pas-dammim,and  there 
the  Philistines  were  gathered  together  to  battle, 
where  was  a  parcel  of  ground  full  of  barley;  and 
the  people  fied  from  before  the  Philistines. 

14  And  they  Hset  themselves  in  the  midst  of 
that  parcel,  and  delivered  it,  and  slew  the  Philis- 

tines ;  and  the  Lord  saved  them  by  a  great  ||  deliver- 
ance. * 

15  TI  NoAV  II  three  of  the  thirty  captains  Svent 
down  to  the  rock  to  David,  into  the  cave  of  Adul- 
1am;  and  the  host  of  the  Philistines  encamped  ''in 
the  valley  of  Rephaim. 

16  And  David  was  then  in  the  hold,  and  the 

Philistines'  garrison  loas  then  at  Beth-lehem. 
17  And  David  longed,  and  said,  Oh  that  one 

would  give  me  diink  of  the  water  of  the  well  of 
Beth-lehem,  that  is  at  the  gate! 

18  And  the  three  brake  through  the  host  of  the 
Philistines,  and  drew  water  out  of  the  well  of  Beth- 

lehem, that  was  by  the  gate,  and  took  it,  and  brought 
it  to  David :  but  David  would  not  drink  of  it,  but 
poured  it  out  to  the  Lord, 

11)  And  said.  My  God  forbid  it  me,  that  I  should 
do  this  thing :  shall  I  drink  the  blood  of  these  men 
ithat  have  put  their  lives  in  jeopardy?  for  with 
the  jeopardy  of  their  lives  they  brought  it.  There- 

fore he  would  not  drink  it.  These  things  did  these 
three  mightiest. 

20  1[  'And  Abishai  the  brother  of  Joab,  he  was chief  of  the  three:  for  lifting  up  his  spear  against 
three  hundred,  he  slew  tJceni,  and  had  a  name  among the  three. 

21  "'Of  the  three,  he  was  more  honourable  than 
the  two;  for  he  was  their  captain:  howbeit  he  at- 

tained not  unto  the  first  three. 
22  Benaiah  the  son  of  Jehoiada,  the  son  of  a 

valiant  man  of  Kabzcel,  f  who  had  done  many  acts; 280 
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CHRONICLES.  A  catalogue  of  David's  worthies. 
"he  slew  two  lion-like  men  of  Moab :  also  he  went 
down  and  slew  a  lion  in  a  pit  in  a  snowy  day. 

23  And  he  slew  an  Egyptian,  f  a  man  of  great  sta- 

ture, five  cubits  high;  and  in  the  Egyptian's  hand 
was  a  spear  like  a  weaver's  beam ;  and  he  went  down to  him  with  a  staff,  and  plucked  the  spear  out  of  the 

Egyptian's  hand,  and  slew  him  with  his  own  spear. 24  These  things  did  Benaiah  the  son  of  Jehoiada, 
and  had  a  name  among  the  three  mighties. 

25  Behold,  he  was  honourable  among  the  thirty, 
but  attained  not  to  the  first  three:  and  David  set 
him  over  his  guard. 

26  IT  Also  the  valiant  men  of  the  armies  were, 

"Asahel  the  brother  of  Joab,  Elhanan  the  son  of 
Dodo  of  Beth-lehem, 

27  II  Shammoth  the  ||  Harorite,  Helez  the  ||  Pelonite, 
28  Ira  the  son  of  Ikkesh  the  Tekoite,  Abiezer 

the  Antothite, 

29  llSibbecai  the  Hushathite,  Hllai  the  Ahohite, 
30  Maharai  the  Netophathite,  IJHeled  the  son  of 

Baanah  the  Netophathite, 
31  Ithai  the  son  of  Ribai  of  Gibeah,  that  pertained 

to  the  children  of  Benjamin,  Benaiah  thePirathonite, 
32  IIHurai  of  the  brooks  of  Gaash,  IJAbiel  the Arbathite, 

33  Azmaveth  the  Baharumite,  Eliahba  the  Shaal- 
bonite, 

34  The  sons  of  IIHashem  the  Gizonite,  Jonathan 
the*  son  of  Shage  the  Hararite, 

35  Ahaim  the  son  of  HSacar  the  Hararite,  1!  Eliphal 
the  son  of  ||Ur, 

36  Hepher  the  Mecherathite,  Ahijah  the  Pelonite, 
37  II  Hezro  the  Carmelite,  HNaarai  the  sonof  Ezbai, 
38  Joel  the  brother  of  Nathan,  Mibhar  lithe  son of  Haggeri, 

39  Zelek  the  Ammonite,  Naharai  the  Berothite, 
the  armour-bearer  of  Joab  the  son  of  Zeruiah, 

40  Ira  the  Ithrite,  Gareb  the  Ithrite, 
41  Uriah  the  Hittite,  Zabad  the  son  of  Ahlai, 
42  Adina  the  son  of  Shiza  the  Reubenite,  a  cap- 

tain of  the  Reubenites,  and  thirty  with  him, 
43  Hanan  the  son  of  Maachah,  and-Joshaphat 

the  Mithnite, 

44  Uzzia  the  Ashterathite,  Shama  and  Jehiel  the 
sons  of  Hotham  the  Aroerite, 

45  Jediael  the  II  son  of  Shimri,  and  Jolia  his  bro- 
ther, the  Tizite, 

46  Eliel  the  Mahavite,  and  Jeribai,and  Joshaviah, 
the  sons  of  Elnaam,  and  Ithmah  the  Moabite, 

47  Eliel,  and  Obed,  and  Jasiel  the  Mesobaite. 
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CHAP.   XIL 
The  companies  that  came  to  David  at  Ziklag. 

"VTOW  "these  are  they  that  came  to  David  to 'Ziklag, 
-i-M  t  while  he  yet  kept  himself  close  because  of 
Saul  the  son  of  Kish:  and  they  were  among  the 
mighty  men,  helpers  of  the  war. 

2  They  were  armed  with  bows,  and  could  use 

both  the  right  hand  and  ""the  left  in  hurling  stones, 
and  shooting  arrows  out  of  a  bow,  even  of  Saul's brethren  of  Benjamin. 

3  The  chief  was  Ahiezer,  then  Joash,  the  sons 
of  iiSheniaah  the  Gibeathite;  and  Jeziel,  and  Relet, 
the  sons  of  Azmaveth ;  and  Berachah,  and  Jehu  the Antothite, 

4  And  Ishmaiah  the  Gibeonite,  a  mighty  man 

among  the  thirty,  and  over  the  thirty;  and  Jere- 
miah, and  Jahaziel,  and  Johanan,  and  Josabad  the Gederathite, 



Those  who  came  to  David  to  make  him  king. 

5  Eluzai,  and  Jerimoth,  and  Bealiah,  and  Slie- 
mariah,  and  Shephatiah  the  Haruphite, 

6  Elkanah,  and  Jesiah,  and  Azareel,  and  Joezer, 
and  Jashobeam,  the  Korhites, 

7  And  Joelah,  and  Zebadiah,  the  sons  of  Jero- 
ham  of  Gedor. 

8  And  of  the  Gadites  there  separated  themselves 
unto  David  into  the  hold  to  the  wilderness  men  of 
might,,  and  men  f  of  war  fit  for  the  battle,  that  could 
handle  shield  and  buckler,  whose  faces  were  like  the 

faces  of  lions,  and  were  ''tas  swift  as  the  roes  upon 
the  mountains; 

9  Ezer  the  first,  Obadiah  the  second,  Eliab  the 
third, 

10  Mislimannah  the  fourth,  Jeremiah  the  fifth, 
11  Attai  the  sixth,  Eliel  the  seventh, 
12  Johanan  the  eighth,  Elzabad  the  ninth, 
13  Jeremiah  the  tenth,  Machbanai  the  eleventh. 
14  These  were  of  the  sons  of  Gad,  captains  of  the 

host:  Hone  of  the  least  was  over  an  hundred,  and 
the  greatest  over  a  thousand. 

15  These  are  they  that  went  over  Jordan  in  the 

first  month,  when  it  had  f  overflown  all  his  'banks ; 
and  they  put  to  flight  all  them  of  the  valleys,  both 
toward  the  east,  and  toward  the  west. 

16  And  there  came  of  the  children  of  Benjamin 
and  Judah  to  the  hold  unto  David. 

17  And  David  went  out  fto  meet  them,  and  an- 
swered and  said  unto  them.  If  ye  be  come  peaceably 

unto  me  to  help  me,  mine  heart  shall  f  be  knit  unto 
you:  but  if  ye  he  come  to  betray  me  to  mine  ene- 

mies, seeing  there  is  no  ||  wrong  in  mine  hands,  the 
God  of  our  fathers  look  thereon,  and  rebuke  it. 

18  Then  fthe  spirit  came  upon  -^Amasai,  who  was 
chief  of  the  captains,  and  he  said,  Thine  are  we, 
David,  and  on  thy  side,  thou  son  of  Jesse:  peace, 
peace  be  unto  thee,  and  peace  be  to  thine  helpers; 
for  thy  God  helpeth  thee.  Then  David  received 
them,  and  made  them  captains  of  the  band. 

19  And  there  fell  some  of  Manasseh  to  David, 
^when  he  came  with  the  Philistines  against  Saul  to 
battle :  but  they  helped  them  not :  for  the  lords  of 
the  Philistines  upon  advisement  sent  him  away, 

saying,  ''He  will  fall  to  his  master  Saul  t  to  the  jeo- 
pardy of  our  heads. 

20  As  he  went  to  Ziklag,  there  fell  to  him  of 
Manasseh,  Adnah,  and  Jozabad,  and  Jediael,  and 
Michael,  and  Jozabad,  and  Elihu,  and  Zilthai,  cap- 

tains of  the  thousands  that  were  of  Manasseh. 

21  And  they  helped  David  ||  against  'the  band  of 
the  rovers:  for  they  were  zW.  mighty  men  of  valour, 
and  were  captains  in  the  host. 

22  For  at  that  time  day  by  day  there  came  to 
David  to  help  him,  until  it  was  a  great  host,  like 
the  host  of  God. 

23  HAnd  these  are  the  numbers  of  the  ||  t  bands 

tJiat  were  ready  armed  to  the  war,  and  'came  to 
David  to  Hebron,  to  'turn  the  kingdom  of  Saul  to 
him,  '"according  to  the  word  of  the  Lord. 24  The  children  of  Judah  that  bare  shield  and 
spear  were  six  thousand  and  eight  hundred,  ready 
Harmed  to  the  war. 

25  Of  the  children  of  Simeon,  mighty  men  of 
valour  for  the  war,  seven  thousand  and  one  hun- 
dred. 

26  Of  the  children  of  Levi  four  thousand  and  six 
hundred. 

27  And  Jehoiada  was  the  leader  of  the  Aaronites, 
and  Avith  him  were  three  thousand  and  seven  hundred ; 
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28  And  "Zadok,  a  young  man  mighty  of  valour, 
and  of  his  father's  house  twenty^  and  two  captains. 29  And  of  the  children  of  Beniamin,  the  tK;indred 

of  Saul,  three  thousand :  for  hitherto  f  "the  greatest 
part  of  them  had  kept  the  ward  of  the  house  of  Saul. 

30  And  of  the  children  of  Ephraim  twenty  thou- 
sand and  eight  hundred,  mighty  men  of  valour, 

t  famous  throughout  the  house  of  their  fathers. 
31  And  of  the  half-tribe  of  Manasseh  eighteen 

thousand,  which  were  expressed  by  name,  to  come 
and  make  David  king. 

32  And  of  the  children  of  Issachar,  ̂ which  were 
men  that  had  understanding  of  the  times,  to  know 
what  Israel  ought  to  do;  the  heads  of  them  were 
two  hundred;  and  all  their  brethren  were  at  their 
commandment. 

33  Of  Zebulun,  such  as  went  forth  to  battle, 
II  expert  in  war,  with  all  instruments  of  war,  fifty 
thousand,  which  could  jlkeep  rank:  they  were  fnot 
of  double  heart. 

34  And  of  Naphtali  a  thousand  captains,  and  with 
them  with  shield  and  spear  thirty  and  seven  thousand. 

35  And  of  the  Danites  expert  in  war  twenty  and 
eight  thousand  and  six  hundred. 

36  And  of  Asher,  such  as  went  forth  to  battle, 
II  expert  in  war,  forty  thousand. 

37  And  on  the  other  side  of  Jordan,  of  the  Keu- 
benites,  and  the  Gadites,  and  of  the  half-tribe  of 
Manasseh,  with  all  manner  of  instruments  of  war 
for  the  battle,  an  hundred  and  twenty  thousand. 

38  All  these  men  of  war,  that  could  keep  rank, 
came  with  a  perfect  heart  to  Hebron,  to  make  David 
king  over  all  Israel :  and  all  the  rest  also  of  Israel 
were  of  one  heart  to  make  David  king. 

39  And  there  they  were  with  David  three  days, 
eating  and  drinking:  for  their  brethren  had  pre- 

pared for  them. 
40  Moreover,  they  that  were  nigh  them,  even  unto 

Issachar,  and  Zebulun,  and  Naphtali,  brought  bread 
on  asses,  and  on  camels,  and  on  mules,  and  on  oxen, 
and  II  meat,  meal,  cakes  of  figs,  and  bunches  of 
raisins,  and  wine,  and  oil,  and  oxen,  and  sheep 
abundantly:  for  there  was  joj  in  Israel. 

CHAP.   XIIL 

David  feicheth  the  ark  from  Kirjath-jearim. 

AND  David  consulted  with  the  captains  of  thou- sands, and  hundreds,  and  with  every  leader. 
2  And  David  said  unto  all  the  congregation  of 

Israel,  If  it  seem  good  unto  you,  and  tliat  it  be  of 
the  LoBD  our  God,  flet  us  send  abroad  unto  our 

brethren  every  where,  that  are  "left  in  all  the  land 
of  Israel,  and  with  them  also  to  the  priests  and 
Levites  which  are  fin  their  cities  and  suburbs,  that 
they  may  gather  themselves  unto  us : 

3  And  let  us  f  bring  again  the  ark  of  our  God  to 
us:  ''for  we  inquired  not  at  it  in  the  days  of  Saul. 

4  And  all  the  congregation  said  that  they  Avould  do 
so :  for  the  thing  was  right  in  the  eyes  of  all  the  people. 

5  So  'David  gathered  all  Israel  together,  from 
''Shihor  of  Egypt  even  unto  the  entering  of  Hemath, 
to  bring  the  ark  of  God  'from  Kirjath-jearim. 

6  And  David  went  up,  and  all  Israel,  to  ■'Baalah, 
that  is,  to  Kirjath-jearim,  which  belonged  to  Judah,  to 
bring  up  thence  the  ark  of  God  the  Lord,  "that  dwell- 
etli  between  the  cherubims,  whose  name  is  called  o?ii^. 

7  And  they  i"  carried  the  ark  of  God  'in  a  new 
cart  'out  of  the  house  of  Abinadab:  and  Uzza  and 
Ahio  drave  the  cart. 
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David's  two  victories. I.   CHRONICLES. The  ark  brought  from  Obed-edom. 

8  ̂ And  David  and  all  Israel  played  before  God 
■svitli  all  their  might,  and  with  f  singing,  and  with 
harps,  and  with  psalteries,  and  with  timbrels,  and 
with  cymbals,  and  with  trumpets. 

9  1[  And  when  they  came  unto  the  threshing- 
floor  of  llChidon,  Uzza  put  forth  his  hand  to  hold 
the  ark;  for  the  oxen  f  stumbled. 

10  And  the  aziger  of  the  Loed  was  kindled  against 

Uzza,  and  he  smote  him,  'because  he  put  his  hand 
to  the  ark :  and  there  he  '"died  before  God. 

11  And  David  was  displeased  because  the  Lord 
had  made  a  breach  upon  Uzza:  wherefore  that  place 
is  called  ||Perez-uzza  to  this  day. 

12  And  David  was  afraid  of  God  that  day,  say- 
ing, How  shall  I  bring  the  ark  of  God  home  to  me? 

13  So  David  f  brought  not  the  ark  hovie  to  him- 
self to  the  city  of  David,  but  carried  it  aside  into 

the  house  of  Obed-edom  the  Gittite. 
14  "And  the  ark  of  God  remained  with  the  family 

of  Obed-edom  in  his  house  three  months.  And  the 

Lord  blessed  "the  house  of  Obed-edom,  and  all  that he  had. 
CHAP.   XIV. 

1  Hiram's  kindness  to  David.     2  His  felieily. 

~\TOW  "Hiram  king  of  Tyre  sent  messengers  to IS  David,  and  timber  of  cedars,  with  masons  and 
carpenters,  to  build  him  an  house. 

2  And  David  perceived  that  the  Lord  had  con- 
firmed him  king  over  Israel,  for  his  kingdom  was 

lifted  up  on  high,  because  of  his  people  Israel. 
3  IT  And  David  took  fnaore  wives  at  Jerusalem: 

and  David  begat  more  sons  and  daughters. 
4  Now  'these  are  the  names  of  his  children  which 

he  had  in  Jerusalem;  Shammua,  and  Shobab,  Na- 
than, and  Solomon, 

5  And  Ibhar,  and  Elishua,  and  Elpalet, 
6  And  Nqgah,  and  Nepheg,  and  Japhia, 
7  And  Elishama,  and  HBeeliada,  and  Eliphalet. 
8  HAnd  when  the  Philistines  heard  that  'David 

was  anointed  king  over  all  Israel,  all  the  Philistines 
went  up  to  seek  David.  And  David  heard  of  it, 
and  went  out  against  them. 

9  And  the  Philistines  came  and  spread  them- 
selves ''in  the  valley  of  Eephaim. 

10  And  David  inq^uired  of  God,  saying.  Shall  I 
go  up  against  the  Philistines?  and  wilt  thou  deliver 
them  into  mine  ha^nd?  And  the  Lord  said  unto 
him.  Go  up;  for  I  will  deliver  them  into  thine  hand. 

11  So  they  came  up  to  Baal-perazim ;  and  David 
smote  them  there.  Then  David  said,  God  hath 
broken  in  upon  mine  enemies  by  mine  hand  like 
the  breaking  forth  of  waters :  therefore  they  called 
the  name  of  that  place  ||  Baal-perazim, 

12  And  when  they  had  left  their  gods  there, 
1  )avid  gave  a  commandment,  and  they  were  burned with  lire. 

13  'And  the  Philistines  yet  again  spread  them selves  abroad  in  the  valley. 
^  14  Therefore  David  inquired  again  of  God:  and 
God  said  unto  him,  Go  not  up  after  them;  turn 
away  from  them,  ̂   and  come  upon  them  over  against the  mulberry-trees. 

15  And  it  shall  be,  when  thou  shalt  hear  a  sound 
of  gomg  ni  tlie  tops  of  the  mulberry-trees,  that  then 
thou  slialt  go  out  to  battle:  for  God  is  gone  forth before  thee,  to  smite  the  host  of  the  Philistines. 

IG  David  therefore  did  as  God  commanded  him: 
and  they  smote  the  host  of  the  Philistines  from 
'Gibeon  even  to  Gazer. 
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,  17  And  ''the  fame  of  David  went  out  into  all 
lands ;  and  the  Lord  'brought  the  fear  of  him  upon all  nations. 

CHAP.  XV. 
1  David  orderelh  the  priesls  and  Levites  to  bring  the  ark  from  Obed-edom. 

25  He  perfonnelh  the  solemnilij  thereof  with  great  joy.  29  Michal  de- 

spiseth  him. 
AND  David  made  him  houses  in  the  city  of  David, 

and  prepared  a  place  for  the  ark  of  God,  "and 
pitched  for  it  a  tent. 

2  Then  David  said,  fNone  ought  to  carry  the 
^ark  of  God  but  the  Levites:  for  them  hath  the 
Lord  chosen  to  carry  the  ark  of  God,  and  to  minis- 

ter unto  him  for  ever. 

3  And  David  'gathered  all  Israel  together  to 
Jerusalem,  to  bring  up  the  ark  of  the  Lord  unto 
his  place,  which  he  had  prepared  for  it. 

4  And  David  assembled  the  children  of  Aaron, 
and  the  Levites: 

5  Of  the  sons  of  Kohath ;  Uriel  the  chief,  and  his 
II brethren  an  hundred  and  twenty: 

6  Of  the  sons  of  Merari;  Asaiah  the  chief,  and 
his  brethren  two  hundred  and  twenty: 

7  Of  the  sons  of  Gershom;  Joel  the  chief,  and 
his  brethren  an  hundred  and  thirty : 

8  Of  the  sons  of  "^Elizaphan ;  Shemaiah  the  chief, and  his  brethren  two  hundred: 

9  Of  the  sons  of  "Hebron;  Eliel  the  chief,  and his  brethren  fourscore: 
10  Of  the  sons  of  Uzziel ;  Amminadab  the  chief, 

and  his  brethren  an  hundred  and  twelve. 
11  And  David  called  for  Zadok  and  Abiathar 

the  priests,  and  for  the  Levites,  for  Uriel,  Asaiah, 
and  Joel,  Shemaiah,  and  Eliel,  and  Amminadab, 

12  And  said  unto  them.  Ye  are  the  chief  of  the 
fathers  of  the  Levites :  sanctify  yourselves,  both  ye 
and  your  brethren,  that  ye  may  bring  up  the  ark 
of  the  Lord  God  of  Israel  unto  the  place  that  I  have 

prepared  for  it. 
13  For  ̂ because  ye  did  it  not  at  the  first,  "the 

Lord  our  God  made  a  breach  upon  us,  for  that  Ave 
sought  him  not  after  the  due  order. 

14  So  the  priests  and  the  Levites  sanctified  them- 
selves to  bring  up  the  ark  of  the  Lord  God  of  Israel. 

15  And  the  children  of  the  Levites  bare  the  ark 
of  God  upon  their  shoulders  with  the  staves  thereon, 
as  ''Moses  commanded,  according  to  the  word  of  the Lord. 

16  And  David  spake  to  the  chief  of  the  Levites 
to  appoint  their  brethren  to  be  the  singers  with  in- 

struments of  music,  psalteries,  and  harps,  and  cym- 
bals, sounding,  by  lifting  up  the  voice  with  joy. 

I'Z  So  the  Levites  appointed  'Heman  the  son  of 
Joel;  and  of  his  brethren,  'Asaph  the  son  of  Bere- 
chiah;  and  of  the  sons  of  Merari  their  brethren, 
'Ethan  the  son  of  Kushaiah; 

18  And  with  them  their  brethren  of  the  second 

degree,  Zechariah,  Ben,  and  Jaaziel,  and  Shemira- 
moth,  and  Jehiel,  and  Unni,  Eliab,  and  Benaiah, 
and  Maaseiah,  and  Mattithiah,  and  Elipheleh,  and 
Mikneiah,  and  Obed-edom,  and  Jeiel,  the  porters. 

19  So  the  singers,  Heman,  Asaph,  and  Ethan, 
were  appointed  to  sound  with  cymbals  of  brass; 

20  And  Zechariah,  and  ||  Aziel,  and  Shemiramoth, 
and  Jehiel,  and  Unni,  and  Eliab,  and  Maaseiah,  and 

Benaiah,  with  psalteries  ""on  Alamoth; 
21  And  Mattithiah,  and  Elipheleh,  and  Mikneiah, 

and  Obed-edom,  and  Jeiel,  and  Azaziah,  with  harps 
lion  the  Sheminith  to  excel. 



David's  festival  sacrifice : 
CHAR  XVI. His  psalm  of  thanksgiving. 

22  And  Clienaniah,  chief  of  the  Levites,  \\was 
for  t  song :  he  instructed  about  the  song,  because  he 
was  skilful. 

23  And  Berechiah  and  Elkanah  were  door-keep- 
ers for  the  ark. 

24  And  Shebaniah,  and  Jehoshaphat,  and  Netha- 
neel,  and  Amasai,  and  Zechariah,  and  Benaiah,  and 

Eliezer,  the  priests,  "did  bloAV  with  the  trumpets 
before  the  ark  of  God:  and  Obed-edom  and  Jehiah 
loere  door-keepers  for  the  ark. 

25  IF  So  "David  and  the  elders  of  Israel,  and  the 
captains  over  thousands,  went  to  bring  up  the  ark 
of  the  covenant  of  the  Loed  out  of  the  house  of 

Obed-edom  with  joy. 
26  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  God  helped  the 

Levites  that  bare  the  ark  of  the  covenant  of  theLoED, 
that  they  offered  seven  bullocks  and  seven  rams. 

27  And  David  was  clothed  with  a  robe  of  fine  linen, 
and  all  the  Levites  that  bare  the  ark,  and  the  singers, 
and  Chenaniah  the  master  of  the  ||  song  with  the  sing- 

ers :  David  also  had  upon  him  an  epnod  of  linen. 

28  ̂ 'Thus  all  Israel  brought  up  the  ark  of  the  co- 
venant of  the  Lord  with  shouting,  and  with  sound 

of  the  cornet,  and  with  trumpets,  and  with  cymbals, 
making  a  noise  with  psalteries  and  harps. 

29  ir  And  it  came  to  pass,  *as  the  ark  of  the  cove- 
nant of  the  LoED  came  to  the  city  of  David,  that 

Michal  the  daughter  of  Saul  looking  out  at  a  win- 
dow saw  king  David  dancing  and  playing:  and  she 

despised  him  in  her  heart. 

CHAP.  XVL 

1  David's  festival  sacrifice.     7  Sis  psalm  of  thanksgiving. . 

SO  "they  brought  the  ark  of  God,  and  set  it  in  the 
midst  of  the  tent  that  David  had  pitched  for  it: 

and  they  offered  burnt-sacrifices  and  peace-offerings 
before  Go^. 

2  And  when  David  had  made  an  end  of  offering 
the  burnt-offerings  and  the  peace-offerings,  he  bless- 

ed the  people  in  the  name  of  the  Loed. 
3  And  he  dealt  to  every  one  of  Israel,  both  man 

and  woman,  to  every  one  a  loaf  of  bread,  and  a 
good  piece  of  flesh,  and  a  flagon  of  wine. 

_4  iTAnd  he  appointed  certain  of  the  Levites  to 
minister  before  the  ark  of  the  Loed,  and  to  'record, 
and  to  thank  and  praise  the  Loed  God  of  Israel: 

5  Asaph  the  chief,  and  next  to  him  Zechariah, 
Jeiel,  and  Shemiramoth,  and  Jehiel,  and  Mattithiah, 
and  Eliab,  and  Benaiah,  and  Obed-edom :  and  Jeiel 
twith  psalteries  and  with  harps;  but  Asaph  made 
a  sound  with  cymbals ; 

6  Benaiah  also  and  Jahaziel  the  priests  with 
trumpets  continually  before  the  ark  of  the  covenant 
of  God. 

7  TIThen  on  that  day  David  delivered  'first  this 
psalm  to  thank  the  Loed,  into  the  hand  of  Asaph 
and  his  brethren, 

8  ''Give  thanks  unto  the  Loed,  call  upon  his 
name,  make  known  his  deeds  among  the  people. 

9  Sing  unto  him,  sing  psalms  unto  him,  talk  ye 
of  all  his  wondrous  works. 

10  Glory  ye  in  his  holy  name :  let  the  heart  of 
them  rejoice  that  seek  the  Loed. 

11  Seek  the  Loed  and  his  strength,  seek  his  face 
continually. 

12  Remember  his  marvellous  works  that  he  hath 
done,  his  wonders,  and  the  judgments  of  his  mouth; 

13  O  ye  seed  of  Israel  his  servant,  ye  children 
of  J[acob,  his  chosen  ones. 
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14  He  is  the  Loed  our  God;  his  judgments  are 
in  all  the  earth. 

15  Be  ye  mindful  always  of  his  covenant ;  the 

word  Ww'cAhe  commanded  to  a  thousand  generations ; 
16  JEven  of  the  'covenant  which  he  made  with 

Abraham,  and  of  his  oath  unto  Isaac ; 
17  And  hath  confirmed  the  same  to  Jacob,  for  a 

law,  and  to  Israel  for  an  everlasting  covenant, 
18  Saying,  Unto  thee  will  I  give  the  land  of 

Canaan,  tthe  lot  of  your  inheritance; 

19  When  ye  were  but  f  few,  '^even  a  few,  and 
strangers  in  it. 

20  And  when  they  went  from  nation  to  nation, 
and  from  one  kingdom  to  another  people ; 

21  He  suffered  no  man  to  do  them  wrong:  yea, 
he  'reproved  kings  for  their  sakes, 

22  Saying,  ''Touch  not  mine  anointed,  and  do  my 
prophets  no  harm. 

23  'Sing  unto  the  Loed,  all  the  earth;  shew  forth 
from  day  to  day  his  salvation. 

24  Declare  his  glory  among  the  heathen;  his 
marvellous  works  among  all  nations. 

26  For  great  is  the  Loed,  and  greatly  to  be 
praised :  he  also  is  to  be  feared  above  all  gods. 

26  For  all  the  gods  ''of  the  people  are  idols :  but the  Loed  made  the  heavens. 
27  Glory  and  honour  are  in  his  presence;  strength 

and  gladness  are  in  his  place. 
28  Give  unto  the  Loed,  ye  kindreds  of  the  peo- 

ple, give  unto  the  Loed  glory  and  strength. 
29  Give  unto  the  Loed  the  glory  due  unto  his 

name:  bring  an  offering,  and  come  before  him: 
worship  the  Loed  in  the  beauty  of  holiness. 

30  Fear  before  him,  all  the  earth:  the  world 
also  shall  be  stable,  that  it  be  not  moved. 

31  Let  the  heavens  be  glad,  and  let  the  earth 
rejoice:  and  let  men  say  among  the  nations.  The 
Loed  reigneth. 

32  Let  the  sea  roar,  and  the  fulness  thereof:  let 
the  fields  rejoice,  and  all  that  is  therein. 

33  Then  shall  the  trees  of  the  wood  sing  out  at 
the  presence  of  the  Loed,  because  he  cometh  to 

judge  the  earth. 
34  'O  give  thanks  unto  the  Loed;  for  he  is  good; 

for  his  mercy  endureth  for  ever. 

35  "And  say  ye,  Save  us,  O  God  of  our  salva- 
tion, and  gather  us  together,  and  deliver  us  from 

the  heathen,  that  we  may  give  thanks  to  thy  holy 
name,  and  glory  in  thy  praise. 

36  "Blessed  he  the  Loed  God  of  Israel  for  ever 
and  ever.  And  all  "the  people  said.  Amen,  and 
praised  the  Loed. 

37  TTSo  he  left  there  before  the  ark  of  the  cove- 
nant of  the  Loed,  Asaph  and  his  brethren,  to  minis- 

ter before  the  ark  continually,  as  every  day's  work 
required : 

38  And  Obed-edom  with  their  brethren,  three- 
score and  eight;  Obed-edom  also  the  sou  of  Jedu- 

thun  and  Hosah  to  be  porters: 
39  And  Zadok  the  priest,  and  his  brethren  the 

priests,  ̂ 'before  the  tabernacle  of  the  Loed  *in  the 
high  place  that  was  at  Gibeon, 

40  To  offer  burnt-offerings  unto  the  Loed  upon 

the  altar  of  the  burnt-offering  continually  "■  t  morn- ing and  evening,  and  to  do  according  to  all  that  is 
written  in  the  law  of  the  Loed,  which  he  com- 

manded Israel; 
41  And  with  them  Heman  and  Jeduthun,  and  the 

rest  that  were  chosen,  who  were  expressed  by  name, 
283 



NatharCs  message  to  David.  I- 

to  give  thanks  to  tlie  Lord,  ̂ because  his  mercy  en- 
dureth  for  ever; 

42  And  with  them  Heman  and  Jeduthun,  with 

trumpets  and  cymbals  for  those  that  shoukl  make  a 
sound,  and  with  musical  instruments  of  God.  And 
the  sons  of  Jeduthun  were  t  porters. 

43  'And  all  the  people  departed  every  man  to 
his  house:  and  David  returned  to  bless  his  house. 

CHAP.  XVII. 
1 1  Nathan  promiselh  David  a  blessing.     16  Davids  prayer. 

"VrOW  "it  came  to  pass,  as  David  sat  in  his  house, 
i-i  that  David  said  to  Nathan  the  prophet,  Lo,  I 
dwell  in  an  house  of  cedars,  but  the  ark  of  the  cove- 

nant of  the  Lord  remaineth  under  curtains. 
2  Then  Nathan  said  unto  David,  Do  all  that  is 

in  thine  heart;  for  God  is  with  thee. 
3  HAnd  it  came  to  pass  the  same  night,  that 

the  word  of  God  came  to  Nathan,  saying, 
4  Go  and  tell  David  my  servant.  Thus  saitli  the 

Lord,  Thou  slialt  not  build  me  an  house  to  dwell  in : 
5  For  I  have  not  dwelt  in  an  house  since  the  day 

that  I  brought  up  Israel  unto  this  day :  but  fhave  gone 
from  tent  to  tent,  and  from  one  tabernacle  to  another. 

6  Wheresoever  I  have  walked  with  all  Israel, 
spake  I  a  word  to  any  of  the  judges  of  Israel, 
whom  I  commanded  to  feed  my  people,  saying, 
Why  have  ye  not  built  me  an  house  of  cedars? 

7  Now  therefore  thus  shalt  thou  say  unto  my 
servant  David,  Thus  saitli  the  Lord  of  hosts,  I  took 
thee  from  the  sheep-cote,  even  f  from  following  the 
sheep,  that  thou  shouldest  be  ruler  over  my  people 
Israel : 

8  And  I  have  been  with  thee  wheresoever  thou 

hast  walked,  and  have  cut  off'  all  thine  enemies from  before  thee,  and  have  made  thee  a  name  like 
the  name  of  the  great  men  that  are  in  the  earth. 

9  Also  I  will  ordain  a  place  for  my  people  Israel, 
and  will  plant  them,  and  they  shall  dwell  in  their 
place,  and  shall  be  moved  no  more;  neither  shall  the 
children  of  wickedness  waste  them  any  more,  as  at 
the  beginning, 

10  And  since  the  time  that  I  commanded  iudges 
to  be  over  my  people  Israel.  Moreover,  I  will  sub- 

due all  thine  enemies.  Furthermore,  I  tell  thee 
that  the  Lord  will  build  thee  an  house. 

11  IF  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  when  thy  days 
be  expired  that  thou  must  go  to  be  with  thy  fathers, 
that  1  will  raise  up  thy  seed  after  thee,  which  shall 
be  of  thy  sous;  and  I  will  establish  his  kingdom. 

12  He  shall  build  me  an  house,  and  I  will  esta- 
blish his  throne  for  ever. 

13  ''I  will  be  his  father,  and  he  shall  be  my  son: and  I  will  not  take  my  mercy  away  from  him,  as  I 
took  it  from  him  that  was  before  thee : 

14  But  T  will  settle  him  in  mine  house  and  in 
my  kingdom  for  ever:  and  his  throne  shall  be 
established  for  evermore. 

15  According  to  all  these  words,  and  according 
to  alj  this  vision,  so  did  Nathan  speak  unto  David. 

16  IF^'And  David  the  king  came  and  sat  before  the Lord,  and  said.  Who  am  I,  O  Lord  God,  and  what 
is  mine  house,  that  thou  hast  brought  me  hitherto? 

17  And  yet  this  was  a  small  thing  in  thine  eyes, 
O  God ;  for  thou  hast  also  spoken  of  thy  servant's 
house  for  a  great  while  to  come,  and  hast  regarded 
me  according  to  the  estate  of  a  man  of  high  degree, O  Lord  God. 

18  What  can  David  speak  more  to  thee  for  the 2S4 
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CHRONICLES.  David's  prayer  and  thanksgiving. 
honour  of  thy  servant?  for  thou  knowest  thy  ser- 

vant. 
19  0  Lord,  for  thy  servant's  sake,  and  according to  thine  own  heart,  hast  thou  done  all  this  greatness, 

in  making  known  all  these  t  great  things. 
20  O  Lord,  thei^e  is  none  like  thee,  neither  is  there 

any  God  besides  thee,  according  to  all  that  we  have 
heard  with  our  ears. 

21  And  what  one  nation  in  the  earth  is  like  thy 
people  Israel,  Avhom  God  went  to  redeem,  to  be  his 
own  people,  to  make  thee  a  name  of  greatness  and 
terribleness,  by  driving  out  nations  from  before  thy 
people,  whom  thou  hast  redeemed  out  of  Egypt? 

22  For  thy  people  Israel  didst  thou  make  thine 
own  people  for  ever;  and  thou,  Lord,  becamest 
their  God. 

23  Therefore  now.  Lord,  let  the  thing  that  thou 
hast  spoken  concerning  thy  servant,  and  concern- 

ing his  house,  be  established  for  ever,  and  do  as  thou 
hast  said. 

24  Let  it  even  be  established,  that  thy  name  may 
be  magnified  for  ever,  saying,  the  Lord  of  hosts 
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jod  of  Israel,  even  a  God  to  Israel:  and  let 
the  house  of  David  thy  servant  be  established  be- 

fore thee. 
25  For  thou,  O  my  God,  f  hast  told  thy  servant 

that  thou  wilt  build  him  an  house:  therefore  thy 
servant  hath  found  in  his  heart  to  pray  before  thee. 

26  And  now,  Lord,  thou  art  God,  and  hast 
promised  this  goodness  unto  thy  servant: 

27  Now  therefore  ||  let  it  please  thee  to  bless  the 
house  of  thy  servant,  that  it  may  be  before  thee 
for  ever :  for  thou  blessest,  O  Lord,  and  it  shall  be 
blessed  for  ever. 

CHAP.  XVIIL 
David  subdueth  the  Philistines  and  the  Moabites. 

IVrOW  after  this  "it  came  to  pass  that  David  smote 
JlM  the  Philistines,  and  subdued  them,  and  took  Gath 
and  her  towns  out  of  the  hand  of  the  Philistines. 

2  And  he  smote  Moab ;  and  the  Moabites  became 

David's  servants,  and  brought  gifts. 
3  IT  And  David  smote  IIHadarezer  king  of  Zobah 

unto  Hamath,  as  he  went  to  stablish  his  dominion 
by  the  river  Euphrates. 

4  And  David  took  from  him  a  thousand  chariots, 
and  ̂ seven  thousand  horsemen,  and  twenty  thousand 
footmen :  David  also  houghed  all  the  chariot- horses, 
but  reserved  of  them  an  hundred  chariots. 

5  And  when  the  Syrians  of  t  Damascus  came  to 
help  Hadarezer  king  of  Zobah,  David  slew  of  the 
Syrians  two  and  twenty  thousand  men. 

6  Then  David  put  garrisons  in  Syria-damascus ; 
and  the  Syrians  became  David's  servants,  and 
brought  gifts.  Thus  the  Lord  preserved  David 
Avhithersoever  he  went. 

7  And  David  took  the  shields  of  gold  that  were 
on  the  servants  of  Hadarezer,  and  brought  them  to 
Jerusalem. 

8  Likewise  from  UTibhath,  and  from  Chun,  cities 
of  Hadarezer,  brought  David  very  much  brass, 
wherewith  "Solomon  made  the  brazen  sea,  and  the 
pillars,  and  the  vessels  of  brass. 

9  H  Now  when  ||  Tou  king  of  Hamath  heard  how 
David  had  smitten  all  the  host  of  Hadarezer  king of  Zobah; 

10  He  sent  ||  Hadoram  his  son  to  king  David, 
II  to  inquire  of  his  welfare,  and  t  to  congratulate 
him,  because  he  had  fought  against  Hadarezer,  and 
smitten  him;  (for  Hadarezer  fhad  war  with  Tqu;) 
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and  with  him  all  manner  of  vessels  of  gold,  and  silver, 
and  brass. 

11  IT  Them  also  king  David  dedicated  unto  tlie 
LoED,  with  the  silver  and  the  gold  that  he  brought 
from  all  these  nations ;  from  Edom,  and  from  Moab, 
and  from  the  children  of  Ammon,  and  from  the 
Philistines,  and  from  Amalek. 

12  Moreover,  fAbishai  the  son  of  Zeruiah  slew  of 

the  Edomites  in  the  valley  of  salt  '^eighteen  thousand. 
13  IF  'And  he  put  garrisons  in  Edom ;  and  all  the 

Edomites  became  David's  servants.  Thus  the  Loed 
preserved  David  whithersoever  he  went. 

14  *f[  So  David  reigned  over  all  Israel,  and  exe- 
cuted judgment  and  justice  among  all  his  people. 

15  And  Joab  the  son  of  Zeruiah  was  over  the 
host;  and  Jehoshaphat  the  son  of  Ahilud,  || recorder. 

16  And  Zadok  the  son  of  Ahitub,and  ||  Abimelech 
the  son  of  Abiathar,  were  the  priests;  and  UShavsha 
was  scribe;  ^ 

17  ''And  Benaiah  the  son  of  Jehoiada  was  over 
the  Cherethites  and  the  Pelethites;  and  the  sons 
of  David  were  chief  t  about  the  king. 

CHAP.  XIX. 
David  sendeih  messengers  to  comfort  Sanun  the  son  o/Nahash. 

"VTOW  °it  came  to  pass  after  this,  that  Nahash  the -LM  king  of  the  children  of  Ammon  died,  and  his 
son  reigned  in  his  stead. 

2  And  David  said,  I  will  shew  kindness  unto 
Hanun  the  son  of  N ahash,  because  his  father  shewed 
kindness  to  me.  And  David  sent  messengers  to 
comfort  him  concerning  his  father.  So  the  servants 
of  David  came  into  the  land  of  the  children  of 
Ammon  to  Hanun,  to  comfort  him. 

3  But  the  princes  of  the  children  of  Ammon  said 
to  Hanun,  t  Thinkest  thou  that  David  doth  honour 
thy  father,  that  he  hath  sent  comforters  unto  thee? 
are  not  his  servants  come  unto  thee  for  to  search, 
and  to  overthrow,  and  to  spy  out  the  land? 

4  Wherefore  Hanun  took  David's  servants,  and 
shaved  them,  and  cut  o&  their  garments  in  the  midst 
hard  by  their  buttocks,  and  sent  them  away. 

5  Then  there  went  certain,  and  told  David  how 
the  men  were  served ;  and  he  sent  to  meet  them : 
for  the  men  were  greatly  ashamed.  And  the  king 
said.  Tarry  at  Jericho  until  your  beards  be  grown, 
and  then  return. 

6  H  And  when  the  children  of  Ammon  saw  that  they 
had  made  themselves  t  odious  to  David,  Hanun  and 
the  children  of  Ammon  sent  a  thousand  talents  of 
silver  to  hire  them  chariots  and  horsemen  out  of 

Mesopotamia,  and  out  of  Syria-maachah,  'and  out  of Zobah. 
7  So  they  hired  thirty  and  two  thousand  chariots, 

and  the  king  of  Maachah  and  his  people,  who  came 
and  pitched  before  Medeba.  And  the  children  of 
Ammon  gathered  themselves  together  from  their 
cities,  and  came  to  battle. 

8  And  when  David  heard  of  it,  he  sent  Joab, 
and  all  the  host  of  the  mighty  men. 

9  And  the  children  of  Ammon  came  out,  and  put 
the  battle  in  array  before  the  gate  of  the  city:  and 
the  kings  that  were  come  were  by  themselves  in  the 
field. 

10  Now  when  Joab  saw  that  i'the  battle  was 
set  against  him  before  and  behind,  he  chose  out  of 
all  the  II  choice  of  Israel,  and  put  them  in  array 
•gainst  the  Syrians. 

11  And  the  rest  of  the  people  he  delivered  unto  the 
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hand  of  fAbishai  his  brother,  and  they  set  themselves 
in  array  against  the  children  of  Ammon. 

12  And  he  said,  If  the  Syrians  be  too  strong  for 
me,  then  thou  shalt  help  me :  but  if  the  children  of 
Ammon  be  too  strong  for  thee,  then  I  will  help  thee. 

13  Be  of  good  courage,  and  let  us  behave  our- 
selves valiantly  for  our  people,  and  for  the  cities  of 

our  God :  and  let  the  Loed  do  that  which  is  good  in 
his  sight. 

14  So  Joab  and  the  people  that  were  with  him 
drew  nigh  before  the  Syrians  unto  the  battle;  and 
they  fled  before  him. 

15  And  when  the  children  of  Ammon  saw  that 
the  Syrians  were  fled,  they  likewise  fled  before 
Abishai  his  brother,  and  entered  into  the  city. 
Then  Joab  came  to  Jerusalem. 

16  IT  And  when  the  Syrians  saw  that  they  were 
put  to  the  worse  before  Israel,  they  sent  messen- 

gers, and  drew  forth  the  Syrians  that  were  beyond 
the  II river:  and  JlShophach  the  captain  of  the  host 
of  Hadarezer  went  before  them. 

17  And  it  was  told  David;  and  he  gathered  all 
Israel,  knd  passed  over  Jordan,  and  came  upon 
them,  and  set  the  battle  in  array  against  them.  So 
when  David  had  put  the  battle  in  array  against  the 
Syrians,  they  fought  with  him. 

18  But  the  Syrians  fled  before  Israel;  and  David 
slew  of  the  Syrians  seven  thousand  men  which  fought 
in  chariots,  and  forty  thousand  footmen,  and  killed 
Shophach  the  captain  of  the  host. 

19  And  when  the  servants  of  Hadarezer  saw  that 
they  were  put  to  the  worse  before  Israel,  they  made 
peace  with  David,  and  became  his  servants:  neither 
would  the  Syrians  help  the  children  of  Ammon  any more. 

CHAP.   XX. 
Hahhah  is  besieged  by  Joab,  and  spoiled  by  David. 

AND  °it  came  to  pass,  that  f  after  the  year  was 
expired,  at  the  time  that  kings  go  out  to  battle, 

Joab  led  forth  the  power  of  the  army,  and  wasted 
the  country  of  the  children  of  Ammon,  and  came 
and  besieged  Kabbah:  but  David  tarried  at  Jeru- 

salem.    And  ''Joab  smote  Eabbah,  and  destroyed  it. 
2  And  David  '^took  the  crown  of  their  king  from 

off  his  head,  and  found  it  fto  weigh  a  talent  of  gold, 
and  there  were  precious  stones  in  it;  and  it  was  set 

upon  David's  head:  and  he  brought  also  exceeding 
much  spoil  out  of  the  city. 

3  And  he  brought  out  the  people  that  were  in  it, 
and  cut  them  with  saws,  and  with  harrows  of  iron, 
and  with  axes.  Even  so  dealt  David  with  all  the 
cities  of  the  children  of  Ammon.  And  David  and 
all  the  people  returned  to  Jerusalem.  _ 

4  IT  And  it  came  to  pass  after  this,  ''that  there 
It  arose  war  at   IIGezer  with  the   Philistines:    at 
which  time  'Sibbochai  the  Hushathite  slew  II  Sippai, 
that  ivas  of  the  children  of  lithe  giant:  and  they 
were  subdued. 

5  And  there  was  war  again  with  the  Philistines ; 
and  Elhanan  the  son  of  IJJairslew  Lahmi  the  brother 
of  Goliath  the  Gittite,  whose  spear-staff  was  like  a 
weaver's  beam. 

6  And  yet  again  -^ there  was  war  at  Gath,  where 
was  fa  man  oi  great  stature,  whose  finders  and  toes 
were  four  and  twenty,  six  on  each  hand,  and  six  on 
each  foot:  and  he  also  was  fthe  son  of  the  giant. 

7  But  when  he  ||  defied  Israel,  Jonathan  the  son 

of  llShimea,  David's  brother,  slew  him. 
8  These  were  born  unto  the  giant  in  Gath ;  and 
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they  fell  by  the  hand  of  David,  and  by  the  hand of  his  servants. 
CHAP.  XXL 

Dai>i'<f,  tempted  by  Satan,  forceth  Joah  to  number  the  people. 

AND  "Satan  stood  up  against  Israel,  and  pro- 
voked David  to  number  Israel. 

2  And  David  said  to  Joab  and  to  the  rulers  of 

the  people,  Go,  number  Israel  from  Beer-sheba  even 
to  Dan;  'and  bring  the  number  of  them  to  me,  that 
I  may  know  it. 

3  And  Joab  answered,  The  Loed  make  his  people 
an  hundred  times  so  many  more  as  they  be:  but, 

my  lord  the  king,  are  they  not  all  my  lord's  ser- vants? why  then  doth  my  lord  require  this  thing? 
why  will  he  be  a  cause  of  trespass  to  Israel  ? 

4  Nevertheless  the  king's  words  prevailed  against 
Joab.  Wherefore  Joab  departed,  and  went  through- 

out all  Israel,  and  came  to  Jerusalem. 
5  IT  And  Joab  gave  the  sum  of  the  number  of  the 

people  unto  David.  And  all  they  of  Israel  were  a 
thousand  thousand  and  an  hundred  thousand  men 
that  drew  sword:  and  Judah  tvas  four  hundred 

threescore  and  ten  thousand  men  that  drew'  sword. 
6  'But  Levi  and  Benjamin  counted  he  not  among 

them:  for  the  king's  word  was  abominable  to  Joab. 
7  t  And  God  was  displeased  with  this  thing, 

therefore  he  smote  Israel. 

8  And  David  said  unto  God,  ''I  have  sinned 
greatl}^  because  I  have  done  this  thing :  'but  now,  I 
beseech  thee,  do  away  the  iniquity  of  thy  servant ; 
for  I  have  done  very  foolishly. 

9  TF  And  the  Lord  spake  unto  Gad,  David's 
-^seer,  saying, 

10  Go  and  tell  David,  saying.  Thus  saith  the 
Loed,  I  f  offer  thee  three  things;  choose  thee  one 
of  them,  that  I  may  do  it  unto  thee. 

11  So  Gad  came  to  David,  and  said  unto  him, 
Thus  saith  the  Loed,  t  Choose  thee 

12  ̂ Either  three  years'  famine;  or  three  months 
to  be  destroyed  before  thy  foes,  while  that  the 
sword  of  thine  enemies  overtaketh  thee;  or  else 
three  days  the  sword  of  the  Loed,  even  the  pesti- 

lence, in  the  land,  and  the  angel  of  the  Loed  de- 
stroying throughout  all  the  coasts  of  Israel.  Now 

therefore  advise  thyself  what  word  I  shall  bring 
again  to  him  that  sent  me. 

13  And  David  said  unto  Gad,  I  am  in  a  great 
strait:  let  me  fall  now  into  the  hand  of  the  Loed  ; 
for  very  II great  are  his  mercies:  but  let  me  not 
fall  into  the  hand  of  man. 

14  11  So  the  Loed  sent  pestilence  upon  Israel: 
and  there  fell  of  Israel  seventy  thousand  men. 

15  And  God  sent  an  ''angel  unto  Jerusalem  to 
destroy  it:  and  as  he  was  destroying,  the  Loed  be- 

held, and  'he  repented  him  of  the  evil,  and  said  to 
the  angel  that  destroyed.  It  is  enough,  stay  now 
thine  hand.  And  the  angel  of  the  Loed  stood  by 
the  threshing-floor  of  llOrnan  the  Jebusite. 

16  And  David  lifted  up  his  eyes,  and  'saw  the 
angel  of  the  Loed  stand  between  the  earth  and  the 
heaven,  having  a  drawn  sword  in  his  hand,  stretched 
out  over  Jerusalem.  Then  David  and  the  elders 
of  Israel,  who  were  clothed  in  sackcloth,  fell  upon their  faces. 

17  And  David  said  unto  God,  Is  it  not  I  that  com- 
manded the  people  to  be  numbered?  even  I  it  is  that 

have  smned  and  done  evil  indeed;  but  as  for  these 
sheep,  what  have  they  done?  let  thine  hand,  I  pray 
thee,  O  Loed  my  God,  be  on  me,  and  on  my  father's 280 
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house ;  but  not  on  thy  people,  that  they  should  be 

plagued. 18  H  Then  the  'angel  of  the  Lord  commanded 
Gad  to  say  to  David,  that  David  should  go  up,  and 
set  up  an  altar  unto  the  Lord  in  the  threshing-floor 
of  Oman  the  Jebusite. 

19  And  David  went  up  at  the  saying  of  Gad, 
which  he  spake  in  the  name  of  the  Lord. 

20  11  And  Oman  turned  back,  and  saw  the  angel; 
and  his  four  sons  with  him  hid  themselves.  Now 
Oman  was  threshing  wheat. 

21  And  as  David  came  to  Oman,  Ornan  looked,  and 
saw  David,  and  went  out  of  the  threshing-floor,  and 
bowed  himself  to  David  with  his  face  to  the  ground. 

22  Then  David  said  to  Ornan,  f  Grant  me  the 
place  of  this  threshing-floor,  that  I  may  build  an 
altar  therein  unto  the  Lord  :  thou  shalt  grant  it  me 
for  the  full  price:  that  the  plague  may  be  stayed 
from  the  people. 

23  And  Ornan  said  unto  David,  Take  it  to  thee, 
and  let  my  lord  the  king  do  that  which  is  good  in 
his  eyes:  lo,  I  give  thee  the  oxen  also  for  burnt- 
offerings,  and  the  threshing  instruments  for  wood, 
and  the  wheat  for  the  meat-offering;  I  give  it  all. 

24  And  king  David  said  to  Ornan,  Nay;  but  I 
will  verily  buy  it  for  the  full  price:  for  I  will  not 
take  that  which  is  thine  for  the  Lord,  nor  offer 
burnt-offerings  without  cost. 

25  So  "'David  gave  to  Ornan  for  the  place  six 
hundred  shekels  of  gold  by  weight. 

26  And  David  built  there  an  altar  unto  the  Lord, 
and  offered  burnt-offerings  and  peace-offerings,  and 
called  upon  the  Lord;  and  "he  answered  him  from 
heaven  by  fire  upon  the  altar  of  burnt-offering. 

27  And  the  Loed  commanded  the  angel;  and 
he  put  up  his  sword  again  into  the  sheath  thereof. 

28  H  At  that  time  when  David  saw  that  the  Lord 

had  answered  him  in  the  threshing-floor  of  Ornan 
the  Jesubite,  then  he  sacrificed  there. 

29  "For  the  tabernacle  of  the  Lord,  which  Moses 
made  in  the  wilderness,  and  the  altar  of  the  burnt- 
offering,  were  at  that  season  in  the  high  place  at 

^'Gibeon. 

30  But  David  could  not  go  before  it  to  inquire 
of  God:  for  he  was  afraid  because  of  the  sword  of 
the  angel  of  the  Lord. 

CHAP.  XXIL 

David  inslructeih  Solovion  in  God's  promises,  and  Ids  duty  in  building  the temple. 

THEN  David  said,  "This   is  the   house  of  the 
Lord  God,  and  this  is  the  altar  of  the  burnt- 

offering  for  Israel. 

2  And  David  commanded  to  gather  together  ''the 
strangers  that  were  in  the  land  of  Israel ;  and  he 
set  masons  to  hew  wrought  stones  to  build  the 
house  of  God. 

3  And  David  prepared  iron  in  abundance  for  the 
nails  for  the  doors  of  the  gates,  and  for  the  joinings; 

and  brass  in  abundance  "^without  weight; 
^  4  Also  cedar-trees  in  abundance :  for  the  ''Zido- 

nians  and  they  of  Tyre  brought  much  cedar-wood 
to  David. 

5  And  David  said,  'Solomon  my  son  is  young 
and  tender,  and  the  house  that  is  to  be  builded  for 

the  Lord  mus't  be  exceeding  magnifical,  of  fame 
and  of  glory  throughout  all  countries :  I  will  there- 

fore now  make  preparation  for  it.  So  David  pre- 
pared abundantly  before  his  death. 
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6  HThen  lie  called  for  Solomon  his  son,  and  charged 
him  to  build  an  house  for  the  Lord  God  of  Israel. 

7  And  David  said  to  Solomon,  My  son,  as  for  me, 
^it  was  in  my  mind  to  build  an  house  *unto  the  name 
of  the  Lord  my  God. 

8  But  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  to  me,  saying, 
''Thou  hast  shed  blood  abundantly,  and  hast  made 
great  wars:  thou  shalt  not  build  an  house  unto  my 
name,  because  thou  hast  shed  much  blood  upon  the 
earth  in  my  sight. 

9  'Behold,  a  son  shall  be  born  to  thee,  who  shall 
be  a  man  of  rest;  and  I  will  give  him  'rest  from  all his  enemies  round  about:  for  his  name  shall  be 
il  Solomon,  and  I  will  give  peace  and  quietness  unto 
Israel  in  his  days. 

10  'He  shall  build  an  house  for  my  name;  and 
"he  shall  be  my  son,  and  I  ivill  be  his  father;  and 
I  will  establish  the  throne  of  his  kingdom  over 
Israel  for  ever. 

11  Now,  my  son,  "the  Lord  be  with  thee;  and 
prosper  thou,  and  build  the  house  of  the  Lord  thy 
God,  as  he  hath  said  of  thee. 

12  Only  the  Lord  "give  thee  wisdom  and  under- 
standing, and  give  thee  charge  concerning  Israel, 

that  thou  may  est  keep  the  law  of  the  Lord  thy  God. 
13  *Then  shalt  thou  prosper,  if  thou  takest  heed  to 

fulfil  the  statutes  and  judgments  which  the  Lord 

charged  Moses  with  concerning  Israel:  'be  strong, 
and  of  good  courage;  dread  not,  nor  be  dismayed. 

14  ISfow  behold,  ||  in  my  trouble  I  have  prepared 
for  the  house  of  the  Lord  an  hundred  thousand 
talents  of  gold,  and  a  thousand  thousand  talents  of 

silver;  and  of  brass  and  iron  ''without  weight;  for it  is  in  abundance:  timber  also  and  stone  have  I 
prepared;  and  thou  mayest  add  thereto. 

15  Moreover,  there  are  workmen  with  thee  in 
abundance,  hewers  and  il  workers  of  stone  and 
timber,  and  all  manner  of  cunning  men  for  every 
manner  of  work. 

16  Of  the  gold,  the  silver,  and  the  brass,  and 
the  iron,  there  is  no  number.  Arise,  therefore,  and 

be  doing,  and  'the  Lord  be  with  thee. 
17  HJDavid  also  commanded  all  the  princes  of 

Israel  to  help  Solomon  his  son,  saying, 

18  Is  not  the  Lord  your  God  Avith  you?  'and  hath 
he  not  given  you  rest  on  every  side  ?  for  he  hath  given 
the  inhabitants  of  the  land  into  mine  hand;  and  the 
land  is  subdued  before  the  Lord,  and  before  his  people 

19  Now  "set  your  heart  and  your  soul  to  seek 
the  Lord  your  God;  arise  therefore,  and  build  ye 

the  sanctuary  of  the  Lord  God,  to  ""bring  the  ark 
of  the  covenant  of  the  Lord,  and  the  holy  vessels 
of  God,  into  the  house  that  is  to  be  built  ̂ to  the 
name  of  the  Lord. 

CHAP.   XXIIL 
David  in  his  old  age  maketh  Solomon  king. 

SO  when  David  was  old  and  full  of  days,  he  made 

"Solomon  his  song  king  over  Israel. 
2  HAnd  he  gathered  together  all  the  princes  of 

Israel,  with  the  priests  and  the  Levites. 
3  Now  the  Levites  were  numbered  from  the  age  of 

'thirty  years  and  upward :  and  their  number  by  their 
polls,  man  by  man,  was  thirty  and  eight  thousand 

4  Of  which,  twenty  and  four  thousand  were  II  to 
set  forward  the  work  of  the  house  of  the  Lord  ;  and 

six  thousand  were  ''officers  and  judges: 
5  Moreover,  four  thousand  were  porters;  and 

four  thousand  praised  the  Lord  with-  the  iustru 
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ments  ''which  I  made,  said  David,  to  praise  there- 
with. 

6  And  "David  divided  them  into  f  courses  among 
the  sons  of  Levi,  namely,  Gershon,  Kohath,  and 
Merari. 

7  H  Of  the  ̂ Gershonites  were  II  Laadan  and  Shimei. 
8  The  sons  of  Laadan ;  the  chief  was  Jehiel,  and 

Zetham,  and  Joel,  three. 
9  The  sons  of  Shimei;  Shelomith,  and  Haziel, 

and  Haran,  three.  These  were  the  chief  of  the 
fathers  of  Laadan. 

10  And  the  sons  of  Shimei  were,  Jahath,  li  Zina, 
and  Jeush,  and  Beriah.  These  four  were  the  sons 
of  Shimei. 

11  And  Jahath  was  the  chief,  and  Zizah  the 
second :  but  Jeush  and  Beriah  f  had  not  many  sons : 
therefore  they  were  in  one  reckoning,  according  to 
their  father's  house. 

12  IF  *The  sons  of  Kohath ;  Amram,  Izhar,  He- 
bron, and  Uzziel,  four. 

13  The  sons  of  'Amram;  Aaron  and  Moses: 
and  'Aaron  was  separated,  that  he  should  sanctify 
the  most  holy  things,  he  and  his  sons  for  ever,  'to 
burn  incense  before  the  Lord,  'to  minister  unto  him, 
and  "'to  bless  in  his  name  for  ever. 

14  Now  concerning  Moses  the  man  of  God,  "his sons  were  named  of  the  tribe  of  Levi. 

15  "The  sons  of  Moses  were,  Gershom,  and  Eliezer. 
16  Of  thesonsof  Gershom,*||Shebuelwasthe  chief. 
17  And  the  sons  of  Eliezer  were,  ''Kehabiah  lithe 

chief.  And  Eliezer  had  none  other  sons;  but  the 
sons  of  Rehabiah  fwere  very  many. 

18  Of  the  sons  of  Izhar;  || Shelomith  the  chief. 

19  ''Of  the  sons  of  Hebron ;  Jeriah  the  first,  Ama- 
riah  the  second,  Jahaziel  the  third,  and  Jekameam 
the  fourth. 

20  Of  the  sons  of  Uzziel;  Micah  the  first,  and 
Jesiah  the  second. 

21  IF  'The  sons  of  Merari;  Mahli,  and  Mushi. 
The  sons  of  Mahli;  Eleazar,  and  'Kish. 

22  And  Eleazar  died,  and  "had  no  sons,  but  daugh- 
ters: and  their  Hbrethren  the  sons  of  Kish-'tookthem. 

23  ̂ The  sons  of  Mushi;  Mahli,  and  Eder,  and 
Jeremoth,  three. 

24  IF  These  were  the  sons  of ''Levi  after  the  house 
of  their  fathers ;  even  the  chief  of  the  fathers,  as  they 
were  counted  by  number  of  names  by  their  polls,  that 
did  the  work  for  the  service  of  the  house  of  the 

Lord,  from  the  age  of  "twenty  years  and  upward. 
25  For  David  said,  The  Lord  God  of  Israel  ''hath 

given  rest  unto  his  people,  ||  that  they  may  dwell 
in  Jerusalem  for  ever; 

26  And  also  unto  the  Levites :  they  shall  no  more 

'carry  the  tabernacle,  nor  any  vessels  of  it  for  the service  thereof. 

27  For  by  the  last  words  of  David  the  Levites 
we7'e  t numbered  from  twenty  years  old  and  above: 

28  Because  f  their  office  was  to  wait  on  the  sons 
of  Aaron  for  the  service  of  the  house  of  the  Lord, 
in  the  courts,  and  in  the  chambers,  and  in  the 
purifying  of  all  holy  things,  and  the  work  of  the 
service  of  the  house  of  God; 

29  Both  for  ''the  shew-bread,  and  for 'the  fine  flour 
for  meat-offering,  and  for  •'the  unleavened  cakes,  and 
for  Hhat  which  is  baked  in  the  llpan,  and  for  that  which 

is  fried,  and  for  all  manner  of  ''measure  and  size; 
30  And  to  stand  every  morning  to  thank  and 

praise  the  Lord,  and  likewise  at  even; 
31  And  to  offer  all  burnt-sacrifices  unto  the  Lord 287 
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•in  the  sabbaths,  in  the  new-moons,  and  on  the  'set 

leasts,  by  number,  according  to  the  order  command- ed unto  them,  continually  before  the  Lord: 

82  And  that  they  should  'keep  the  charge  of  the tabernacle  of  the  congreoation,  and  the  charge  of 

the  \\o\y  place,  and  '"the  charge  of  the  sons  of  Aaron 
their  brethren,  in  the  service  of  the  house  of  the 
Lord. 

CHAP.  XXIV. 
The  division  of  the  sons  of  Aaron  by  lot  into  four  and  twenty  orders. 

"VrOAV  these  are  the  divisions  of  the  sons  of  Aaron. 
1\  "The  sous  of  Aaron;  Nadab,  and  Abihu,  Elea- 
zar,  and  Ithamar. 

2  But  ''Nadab  and  Abihu  died  before  their  father, 
and  had  no  children:  therefore  Eleazar  and  Itha- 

mar executed  the  priest's  office. 3  And  David  distributed  them,  both  Zadok  of 
the  sous  of  Eleazar,  and  Ahimelech  of  the  sons  of 
Ithamar,  according  to  their  offices  in  their  service. 

4  And  there  were  more  chief  men  found  of  the 
sons  of  Eleazar  than  of  the  sons  of  Ithamar;  and 
tlius  were  they  divided.  Among  the  sons  of  Eleazar 
there  were  sixteen  chief  men  of  the  house  of  their 

fathers,  and  eight  among  the  sons  of  Ithamar  ac- 
cording to  the  house  of  tneir  fathers. 

5  Thus  were  they  divided  by  lot,  one  sort  with 
another;  for  the  governors  of  the  sanctuary,  and 
governors  of  the  house  of  God,  were  of  the  sons  of 
Eleazar,  and  of  the  sons  of  Ithamar. 

6  And  Shemaiah  the  son  of  Nethaneel  the  scribe, 
one  of  the  Levites,  wrote  them  before  the  king,  and 
the  princes,  and  Zadok  the  priest,  and  Ahimelech 
the  son  of  Abiathar,  and  before  the  chief  of  the 
fathers  of  the  priests  and  Levites:  one  t principal 
household  being  taken  for  Eleazar,  and  one  taken 
for  Ithamar. 

7  Now  the  first  lot  came  forth  to  Jehoiarib,  the 
second  to  Jedaiah, 

8  The  third  to  Harim,  the  fourth  to  Seorim, 
9  The  fifth  to  Malchijah,  the  sixth  to  Mijamin, 
10  The  seventh  to  Hakkoz,  the  eighth  to  'Abijah, 
11  The  ninth  to  Jeshuah,  the  tenth  to  Shecaniah, 
12  The  eleventh  to  Eliashib,  the  twelfth  to 

Jakim, 
13  The  thirteenth  to  Huppah,  the  fourteenth  to 

Jeshebeab, 
14  The  fifteenth  toBilgah,the  sixteenth  to  Immer, 
15  The  seventeenth  to  Hezir,  the  eighteenth  to 

Aphses, 
16  The  nineteenth  to  Pethahiah,  the  twentieth 

to  Jehezekel, 
17  The  one  and  twentieth  to  Jachin,  the  two  and 

twentieth  to  Gamul, 
18  The  three  and  twentieth  to  Delaiah,  the  four 

and  twentieth  to  Maaziah. 
19  These  were  the  orderings  of  them  in  their 

service  ''to  come  into  the  house  of  the  Lord,  ac- 
cording to  their  manner,  under  Aaron  their  father, 

as  tlie  Lord  God  of  Israel  had  commanded  him. 
20  H  And  the  rest  of  the  sons  of  Levi  were  these: 

Of  the  sons  of  Amram;  ̂ Shubael:  of  the  sons  of >Shubael;  Jehdeiah, 
21  Concerning  ̂ Reliabiah:  of  the  sons  of  Reha- biah,  the  first  was  Isshiah. 
22  Of  the  Izharites;  "Shelomoth:  of  the  sons 

of  yhelomoth;  Jahath. 

23  And  tho  sons  of  ''Hebron;  Jeriah  the  first, Amariah  the  second,  J  aluiziel  the  third,  Jekameam tlie  loiirth. 
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24  Of  the  sons  of  Uzziel ;  Michah :  of  the  sons 
of  Michah;  Shamir. 

25  The  brother  of  Michah  was  Isshiah :  of  the 

sons  of  Isshiah;  Zechariah. 
26  'The  sons  of  Merari  were  Mahli,  and  Mushi : 

the  sons  of  Jaaziah ;  Beno. 
27  II The  sons  of  Merari  by  Jaaziah;  Beno,  and 

Shoham,  and  Zaccur,  and  Ibri. 
28  Of  Mahli  came  Eleazar,  ''who  had  no  sons. 
29  Concerning  Kish :  the  son  of  Kish  was  Jerah- 

meel. 
30  'The  sons  also  of  Mushi:  Mahli,  and  Eder, 

and  Jerimoth.  These  were  the  sons  of  the  Levites 
after  the  house  of  their  fathers. 

31  These  likewise  cast  lots  over  against  their 
brethren  the  sons  of  Aaron  in  the  presence  of  David 
the  king,  and  Zadok,  and  Ahimelech,  and  the  chief 
of  the  fathers  of  the  priests  and  Levites,  even  the  prin- 

cipal fathers  over  against  their  younger  brethren. 

CHAP.   XXV. 
S'he  number  and  of/ices  of  the  singers. 

MOREOVER  David  and  the  captains  of  the 
host  separated  to  the  service  of  the  sons  of 

"Asaph,  and  of  Heman,and  of  Jeduthun,who  should 
prophesy  with  harps,  with  psalteries,  and  with  cym- 

bals :  and  the  number  of  the  workmen  according 
to  their  service  was: 

2  Of  the  sons  of  Asaph;  Zaccur,  and  Joseph, 
and  Nethaniah,  and  ||  Asarelah,  the  sons  of  Asaph 
under  the  hands  of  Asaph,  which  prophesied  t  ac- 

cording to  the  order  of  the  king. 
3  Of  Jeduthun :  the  sons  of  Jeduthun ;  Gedaliah, 

and  II  Zeri,  and  Jeshaiah,  Hashabiah,  and  Mattithiah, 
II  six,  under  the  hands  of  their  father  Jeduthun,  who 
prophesied  with  a  harp,  to  give  thanks  and  to  praise 
the  Lord. 

4  Of  Hem  an:  the  sons  of  Heman;  Bukkiah,  Mat- 
taniah,  ||  Uzziel,  ||  Shebuel,  and  Jerimoth,  Hananiah, 
Hanani,  Eliathah,  Giddalti,  and  Romamti-ezer,  Josh- 
bekashah,  Mallothi,  Hothir,  and  Mahazioth : 

5  All  these  were  the  sons  of  Heman  the  king's seer  in  the  II  words  of  God,  to  lift  up  the  horn. 
And  God  gave  to  Heman  fourteen  sons  and  three 
daughters. 6  All  these  were  under  the  hands  of  their  father 
for  song  in  the  house  of  the  Lord,  with  cymbals, 
psalteries,  and  harps,  for  the  service  of  the  house 

of  God,  't  according  to  the  king's  order  to  Asaph, 
Jeduthun,  and  Heman. 

7  So  the  number  of  them,  with  their  brethren 
that  were  instructed  in  the  songs  of  the  Lord,  even 
all  that  were  cunning,  was  two  hundred  fourscore 
and  eight. 

8  If  And  they  cast  lots,  ward  against  ward,  as  well 

the  small  as  the  great,  'the  teacner  as  the  scholar. 
9  Now  the  first  lot  came  forth  for  Asaph  to 

Joseph:  the  second  to  Gedaliah,  who,  with  his 
brethren  and  sons,  were  twelve: 

10  The  third  to  Zaccur,  he,  his  sons,  and  his 
brethren,  were  twelve: 

11  The  fourth  to  Izri,  he,  his  sons,  and  his 
brethren,  were  twelve: 

12  The  fifth  to  Nethaniah,  he,  his  sons,  and  his 
brethren,  were  twelve : 

13  The  sixth  to  Bukkiah,  he,  his  sons,  and  his 
brethren,  were  twelve: 

14  The  seventh  to  Jesharelah,  he,  his  sons,  and 
his  brethren,  were  twelve: 



The  divisions  of  the  porters. CHAP.  XXVI. Of  officers  and  judges, 

15  The  eightli  to  Jestiaiah,  he,  his  sons,  and  his 
brethren,  were  twelve: 

16  The  ninth  to  Mattaniah,  he,  his  sons,  and  his 
brethren,  were  twelve : 

17  The  tenth  to  Shimei,  he,  his  sons,  and  his 
brethren,  were  twelve: 

18  The  eleventh  to  Azareel,  he,  his  sons,  and  his 
brethren,  were  twelve: 

19  The  twelfth  to  Hashabiah,  he,  his  sons,  and 
his  brethren,  were  twelve: 

20  The  thirteenth  to  Shubael,  he,  his  sons,  and 
his  brethren,' were  twelve: 

21  The  fourteenth  to  Mattithiah,  he,  his  sons,  and 
his  brethren,  toere  twelve: 

22  The  fifteenth  to  Jeremoth,  he,  his  sons,  and 
his  brethren,  were  twelve: 

23  The  sixteenth  to  Hananiah,  he,  his  sous,  and 
his  brethren,  were  twelve: 

24  The  seventeenth  to  Joshbekashah,  he,  his  sons, 
and  his  brethren,  were  twelve: 

25  The  eighteenth  to  Hanani,  he,  his  sons,  and 
his  brethren,  were  twelve: 

26  The  nineteenth  to  Mallothi,  he,  his  sons,  and 
his  brethren,  were  twelve: 

27  The  twentieth  to  Eliathah,  he,  his  sons,  and 
his  brethren,  were  twelve: 

28  The  one  and  twentieth  to  Hothir,  he,  his  sons,, 
and  his  brethren,  were  twelve: 

29  The  two  and  twentieth  to  Giddalti,  he,  his 
sons,  and  his  brethren,  were  twelve: 

30  The  three  and  twentieth  to  Mahazioth,  he,  his 
sons,  and  his  brethren,  were  twelve: 

31  The  four  and  twentieth  to  Romamti-ezer,  he, 
his  sons,  and  his  brethren,  were  twelve. 

CHAP.  XXVI. 
1  The,  divisions  of  the  porters,     13  The  gates  assigned  by  lot. 

pONCERNING  the  divisions  of  the  porters:  Of 
\J  the  Korhites  was  II  Meshelemiah  the  son  of  Kore, 
of  the  sons  of  ||  Asaph. 

2  And  the  sons  of  Meshelemiah  were,  Zechariah 
the  first-born,  Jediael  the  second,  Zebadiah  the  third, 
Jathniel  the  fourth, 

3  Elam  the  fifth,  Jehohanan  the  sixth,  Elioenai 
the  seventh. 

4  Moreover  the  sons  of  Obed-edom  were,  She- 
maiah  the  first-born,  Jehozabad  the  second,  Joah 
the  third,  and  Sacar  the  fourth,  and  Nethaneel  the 
fifth, 

5  Ammiel  the  sixth,  Issachar  the  seventh,  Peulthai 
the  eighth:  for  God  blessed  llhim. 

6  Also  unto  Shemaiah  his  son  were  sons  born, 
that  ruled  throughout  the  house  of  their  father:  for 
they  were  mighty  men  of  valour. 

7  The  sons  of  Shemaiah;  Othni,  and  Rephael, 
and  Obed,  Elzabad,  whose  brethren  were  strong 
men,  Elihu,  and  Semachiah. 

8  All  these  of  the  sons  of  Obed-edom :  they  and 
theii^sons  and  their  brethren,  able  men  for  strength 
for  the  service,  wei^e  threescore  and  two  of  Obed- 
edom. 

9  And  Meshelemiah  had  sons  and  brethren,  strong 
men,  eighteen. 

10  Also  "Hosah  of  the  children  of  Merari,  had 
sons ;  Simri  the  chief,  (for  though  he  was  not  the 
first-born,  yet  his  father  made  him  the  chief;) 
^  11  Hilkiah  the  second,  Tebaliah  the  third,  Zecha- 

riah the  fourth :  all  the  sons  and  brethren  of  Hosah 
we7^e  thirteen. 
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12  Among  these  weix  the  divisions  of  the  por- 
ters, even  among  the  chief  men,  having  wards 

one  against  another,  to  minister  in  the  house  of  the 
Lord. 

13  II  And  they  cast  lots,  ||as  well  the  small  as  the 
great,  according  to  the  house  of  their  fathers,  for 
every  gate. 

14  And  the  lot  eastward  fell  to  llShelemiah. 
Then  for  Zechariah  his  son,  a  wise  counsellor,  they 
cast  lots;  and  his  lot  came  out  northward. 

15  To  Obed-edom  southward;  and  to  his  sons 
the  house  of  fAsuppim. 

16  To  Shuppim  and  Hosah  the  lot  came  forth 
westward,  with  the  gate  Shallecheth,  by  the  cause- 

way of  the  going  ||  up,  ward  against  ward. 
17  Eastward  were  six  Levites,  northward  four  a 

day,  southward  four  a  day,  and  toward  Asuppim, 
two  and  two. 

18  At  Parbar  westward,  four  at  the  causeway, 
and  two  at  Parbar. 

19  These  are  the  divisions  of  the  porters  among 
the  sons  of  Kore,  and  among  the  sons  of  Merari. 

20  II  And  of  the  Levites,  Ahijah  was  ''over  the 
treasures  of  the  house  of  God,  and  over  the  treasures 
of  the  t  dedicated  things. 

21  As  concerning  the  sons  of  ilLaadan;  the  sons 
of  the  Gershonite  Laadan,  chief  fathers,  even  of 
Laadan  the  Gershonite,  were  liJehieli. 

22  The  sons  of  Jehieli;  Zetham,  and  Joel  his 
brother,  which  were  over  the  treasures  of  the  house 
of  the  Lord. 

23  Of  the  Amramites,  and  the  Izharites,  the 
Hebronites,  and  the  Uzzielites: 

24  And  "Shebuel  the  son  of  Gershom,  the  son  of 
Moses,  was  ruler  of  the  treasures. 

25  And  his  brethren  by  Eliezer ;  Eehabiah  his 
son,  and  Jeshaiah  his  son,  and  Joram  his  son,  and 
Zichri  his  son,  and  ''Shelomith  his  son. 

26  Which  Shelomith  and  his  brethren  were  over 
all  the  treasures  of  the  dedicated  things,  which 
David  the  king,  and  the  chief  fathers,  the  captains 
over  thousands  and  hundreds,  and  the  captains  of 
the  host  had  dedicated. 

27  fOut  of  the  spoils  won  in  battles  did  they 
dedicate  to  maintain  the  house  of  the  Lord. 

28  And  all  that  Samuel  'the  seer,  and  Saul  the 
son  of  Kish,  and  Abner  the  son  of  Ner,  and  Joab 
the  son  of  Zeruiah,  had  dedicated;  and  whosoever 
had  dedicated  any  thing,  it  was  under  the  hand  of 
Shelomith,  and  of  his  brethren. 

29  "HOf  the  Izharites,  Chenaniah  and  his  sons 
were  for  the  outward  business  over  Israel,  for 

■^ofiicers  and  judges.  ' 
30  And  of  the  Hebronites,  Hashabiah  and  his 

brethren,  men  of  valour,  a  thousand  and  seven  hun- 
dred, were  f  officers  among  them  of  Israel  on  this 

side  Jordan  westward  in  all  the  business  of  the 
Lord,  and  in  the  service  of  the  king. 

31  Among  the  Hebronites  was  ̂ Jerijah  the  chief, 
even  among  the  Hebronites,  according  to  the  gene- 

rations of  his  fathers.  In  the  fortieth  year  of  the 
reign  of  David  they  were  sought  for,  and  there 

were  found  among  them  mighty  men  of  valour  '"at 
Jazer  of  Gilead. 

32  And  his  brethren,  men  of  valour,  were  two 
thousand  and  seven  hundred  chief  fathers,  whom 
king  David  made  rulers  over  the  Reubenites,  the 
Gadites,  and  the  half-tribe  of  Manasseh,  for  every 
matter  pertaining  to  God,  and  f  'affairs  of  the  king. 



TJie  twelve  captains  for  their  months. 

CHAP.   XXVII. 
The  twelve  caplains  for  ecenj  several  vwnth. 

"VrOW  the  cliildren  of  Israel  after  their  number, 
IM  to  wit,  the  chief  fathers,  and  captains  of  thou- 

sands and  hundreds,  and  their  officers  that  served 
tlie  king  in  any  matter  of  the  courses,  which  came 
in  and  went  out  month  by  month  throughout  all  the 
months  of  the  year,  of  every  course  were  twenty 
and  four  thousand. 

2  Over  the  first  course  for  the  first  month  was 
"Jashobeam  the  son  of  Zabdiel :  and  in  his  course 
were  twenty  and  four  thousand. 

3  Of  the  children  of  Perez  was  the  chief  of  all 
the  CJiptains  of  the  host  for  the  first  month. 

4  And  over  the  course  of  the  second  month  was 
IIDodai  an  Ahohite,  and  of  his  course  was  Mikloth 
also  the  ruler:  in  his  course  likewise  were  twenty 
and  four  thousand. 

5  The  third  captain  of  the  host  for  the  third  month 
was  Benaiah  the  son  of  Jehoiada,  a  || chief  priest: 
and  in  his  course  ivere  twenty  and  four  thousand. 

6  This  is  that  Benaiah,  who  was  ̂ mighty  among 
the  thirty,  and  above  the  thirty :  and  in  his  course 
was  Ammizabad  his  son. 

7  The  fourth  captain  for  the  fourth  month  was 

'Asahel  the  brother  of  Joab,  -and  Zebadiah  his  son 
after  him:  and  in  his  course  were  twenty  and  four 
thousand. 

8  The  fifth  captain  for  the  fifth  month  was  Sham- 
huth  the  Izrahite:  and  in  his  course  were  twenty 
and  four  thousand, 

9  The  sixth  captain  for  the  sixth  month  was  'Tra 
the  son  of  Ikkesh  the  Tekoite:  and  in  his  course 
were  twenty  and  four  thousand. 

10  The  seventh  captaiti  for  the  seventh  month 
was  'Helez  the  Pelonite,  of  the  children  of  Ephraim: 
and  in  his  course  were  twenty  and  four  thousand. 

"*  "*  The  eighth  captain  for  the  eighth  month  was 
11 

•^Sibbecai  the  Hushathite,  of  the  Zarhites:  and  in 
his  course  were  twenty  and  four  thousand. 

12  The  ninth  captain  for  the  ninth  month  was 
"Abiezer  the  Anetothite,  of  the  Benjamites:  and  in 
his  course  were  twenty  and  four  thousand. 

13  The  tenth  captain  for  the  tenth  month  was 
''Maharai  the  Netophathite,  of  the  Zarhites:  and  in his  course  were  twenty  and  four  thousand. 

14  The  eleventh  captain  for  the  eleventh  month 
was  'Benaiah  the  Pirathonite,  of  the  children  of Ephraim:  and  in  his  course  were  twenty  and  four thousand. 

15  The  twelfth  captain  for  the  twelfth  month  icas 
IIHeldai  the  Netophathite,  of  Othniel:  and  in  his 
course  were  twenty  and  four  thousand. 

16  H Furthermore  over  the  tribes  of  Israel:  the 
ruler  of  the  Keubenites  was  Eliezer  the  son  of 
Zichri:  of  the  Simeonites,  Shephatiah  the  son  of Maachah : 

17  Of  the  Levites,  ''Hasliabiah  the  son  of  Kemuel: of  the  Aaronites,  Zadok: 
,  18  Of  Judah,  'Eiihu,  one  of  the  brethren  of  Da- 

vid: of  Issachar,  Omri  the  son  of  Michael: 
„ly  Of  Zebulun,  Ishmaiah  the  son  of  Obadiah: 
OA  P  •  ̂̂ ^'  Jeri"^oth  the  son  of  Azriel: 
20  Of  the  children  of  Ephraim,  Hoshea  the  son 

oi  Azaziah:  of  the  half-tribe  of  Manasseh,  Joel  the sou  of  Pedaiah: 

21  Of  the  halUribe  of  Manasseh  in  Gilead,  Iddo 
the  son  ol  Zechanah:  of  Benjamin,  Jaasiel  the  son of  Abner: 
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CHEONICLES.  David's  several  officers. 
22  Of  Dan,  Azareel  the  son  of  Jeroham.  These 

were  the  princes  of  the  tribes  of  Israel. 
23  IT  But  David  took  not  the  number  of  them 

from  twenty  years  old  and  under:  because  "'the LoED  had  said  he  would  increase  Israel  like  to  the 
stars  of  the  heavens. 

24  Joab  the  son  of  Zeruiah  began  to  number, 

but  he  finished  not,  because  "there  fell  wrath  for  it 
against  Israel;  neither  fwas  the  number  put  in  the 
account  of  the  chronicles  of  king  David. 

25  H  And  over  the  king's  treasures  was  Azmaveth 
the  son  of  Adiel ;  and  over  the  store-houses  in  the 
fields,  in  the  cities,  and  in  the  villages,  and  in  the 
castles,  was  Jehonathan  the  son  of  tJzziah : 

26  And  over  them  that  did  the  work  of  the  field 
for  tillage  of  the  ground  was  Ezri  the  son  of  Chelub : 

27  And  over  the  vineyards  was  Shimei  the  Ba- 
mathite:  fover  the  increase  of  the  vineyards  for 
the  wine-cellars  was  Zabdi  the  Shiphmite : 

28  And  over  the  olive-trees  and  the  sycamore- 
trees  that  were  in  the  low  plains  was  Baal-hanan  the 
Gederite:  and  over  the  cellars  of  oil  was  Joash: 

29  And  over  the  herds  that  fed  in  Sharon  was 
Shitrai  the  Sharonite :  and  over  the  herds  that  were 
in  the  valleys  was  Shaphat  the  son  of  Adlai. 

30  Over  the  camels  also  was  Obil  the  Ishmaelite : 
and  over  the  asses  was  Jehdeiah  the  Meronothite : 

31  And  over  the  flocks  was  Jaziz  the  Hagerite. 
All  these  were  the  rulers  of  the  substance  which 

was  king  David's. 
32  Also  Jonathan,  David's  uncle,  was  a  counsel- 

lor, a  wise  man,  and  a  || scribe:  and  Jehiel  the  II son 

of  Hachmoni  was  with  the  king's  sons: 
33  And  "Ahithophel  was  the  king's  counsellor:  and 

^'Hushai  the  Archite  was  the  king's  companion: 
34  And  after  Ahithophel  was  Jehoiada  the  son 

of  Benaiah,  and  'Abiathar:  and  the  general  of  the 
king's  army  was  'Joab. 
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CHAP.  XXVIII. 
David  encourageth  Solomon  to  build  the  temple. 

AND  David  assembled  all  the  princes  of  Israel, 
"the  princes  of  the  tribes,  and  ''the  captains  of 

the  companies  that  ministered  to  the  king  by  course, 
and  the  captains  over  the  thousands,  and  captains 

over  the  hundreds,  and  'the  stewards  over  all  the 
substance  and  || possession  of  the  king.  Hand  of  his 

sons,  with  the  ||  officers,  and  with  ''the  mighty  men, and  with  all  the  valiant  men  unto  Jerusalem. 
2  Then  David  the  king  stood  up  upon  his  feet,  and 

said.  Hear  me,  my  brethren,  and  ray  people:  As  for 
me,"!  had  in  minehearttobuildanhouseof  rest  for  the 
ark  of  the  covenant  oftheLoED,  and  for-^the  footstool 
of  our  God,  and  had  made  ready  for  the  building: 

3  But  God  said  unto  me,  "Thou  slialt  not  build 
an  house  for  my  name,  because  thou  hast  been  a  man 
of  war,  and  hast  shed  f  blood. 

4  Howbeit  the  Loed  God  of  Israel  ''chose  me  be- 
fore all  the  house  of  my  father  to  be  king  over  Israel 

for  ever:  for  he  hath  chosen  *Judah  to  be  the  ruler; 
and  of  the  house  of  Judah,  ''the  house  of  my  father; 
and  'among  the  sons  of  my  father  he  liked  me  to make  me  king  over  all  Israel: 

5  "And  of  all  my  sons,  (for  the  Loed  hath  given 
me  many  sons,)  "he  nath  chosen  Solomon  my  son  to  sit 
upon  the  throne  of  the  kingdom  of  theLoED  overlsrael. 

6  And  he  said  unto  me,  "Solomon  thy  son,  he 
shall  build  my  house  and  my  courts:  for  I  have 
chosen  him  to  be  my  son,  and  I  will  be  his  father. 



David's  charge  to  Solomon. 
7  Moreover  I  will  establish  his  kingdom  for  ever, 

^if  he  be  t  constant  to  do  my  commandments  and 
my  judgments,  as  at  this  day. 

8  Now  therefore  in  the  sight  of  all  Israel,  the 
congregation  of  the  Loed,  and  in  the  audience  of 
our  God,  keep  and  seek  for  all  the  commandments 
of  the  Lord  your  God:  that  ye  may  possess  this 
good  land,  and  leave  it  for  an  inheritance  for  your 
children  after  you  for  ever. 

9  II  And  thou,  Solomon  my  son,  'know  thou  the 
God  of  thy  father,  and  serve  him  ""with  a  perfect 
heart,  and  with  a  willing  mind:  for  'the  Lord  search- 
eth  all  hearts,  and  understandeth  all  the  imagi- 

nations of  the  thoughts:  'if  thou  seek  him,  he  will 
be  found  of  thee;  but  if  thou  forsake  him,  he  will 

cast  thee  ofi"  for  ever. 
10  Take  heed  now;  "for  the  Lord  hath  chosen 

thee  to  build  an  house  for  the  sanctuary :  be  strong, 
and  do  it. 

11  HThen  David  gave  to  Solomon  his  son  ''the 
pattern  of  the  porch,  and  of  the  houses  thereof,  and 
of  the  treasuries  thereof,  and  of  the  upper  chambers 
thereof,  and  of  the  inner  parlours  thereof,  and  of 
the  place  of  the  mercy-seat, 

12  And  the  pattern  fof  all  that  he  had  by  the 
Spirit,  of  the  courts  of  the  house  of  the  Lord,  and 
of  all  the  chambers  round  about,  ̂ of  the  treasuries 
of  the  house  of  God,  and  of  the  treasuries  of  the 
dedicated  things: 

13  Also  for  the  courses  of  the  priests  and  the 
Levites,  and  for  all  the  work  of  the  service  of  the 
liouse  of  the  Lord,  and  for  all  the  vessels  of  service 
in  the  house  of  the  Lord. 

14  He  gave  of  gold  by  weight  for  things  of  gold, 
for  all  instruments  of  ail  manner  of  service ;  silver 
also  for  all  instruments  of  silver  by  weight,  for  all 
instruments  of  every  kind  of  service: 

15  Even  the  weight  for  the  candlesticks  of  gold, 
and  for  their  lamps  of  gold,  by  weight  for  every 
candlestick,  and  for  the  lamps  thereof:  and  for  the 
candlesticks  of  silver  by  weight,  both  for  the  can- 

dlestick, and  also  for  the  lamps  thereof,  according 
to  the  use  of  every  candlestick. 

16  And  by  weight  he  gave  gold  for  the  tables  of 
sliew-bread,  for  every  table:  and  likewise  silver  for 
the  tables  of  silver: 

17  Also  pure  gold  for  the  flesh-hooks,  and  the 
bowls,  and  the  cups :  and  for  the  golden  basins  he 
gave  gold  by  weight  for  every  basin ;  and  likewise 
silver  by  weight  for  every  basin  of  silver: 

18  And  for  the  altar  of  incense  refined  gold  by 
weight;  and  gold  for  the  pattern  of  the  chariot  of 

the  'cherubims,  that  spread  out  their  wings,  and covered  the  ark  of  the  covenant  of  the  Lord. 

19  All  this,  said  David,  "the  Lord  made  me  un- 
derstand in  writing  by  his  hand  upon  me,  even  all 

the  works  of  this  pattern. 
20  And  David  said  to  Solomon  his  son,  ̂ Be 

strong,  and  of  good  courage,  and  do  it:  fear  not, 
nor  be  dismayed,  for  the  Lord  God,  even  my  God, 
will  be  with  thee ;  lie  will  not  fail  thee,  nor  forsake 
thee,  until  thou  hast  finished  all  the  work  for  the 
service  of  the  house  of  the  Lord. 

21  And  behold,  "^the  courses  of  the  priests  and  the 
Levites,  even  they  shall  be  with  thee  for  all  the  service 
of  the  house  of  God :  and  there  shall  be  with  thee 

for  all  manner  of  workmanship  'every  willing  skilful 
man,  for  any  manner  of  service:  also  the  princes  and 
all  the  people  will  be  wholly  at  thy  commandment. 

CHAR  XXIX. David's  gift  for  the  temple. 
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CHAP.   XXIX. 
10  David's  thanksgiving  and  prayer.     26  Mis  reign  and  death. 

FURTHERMORE  David  the  king  said  unto  all 
the  congregation,  Solomon  my  son,  whom  alone 

God  hath  chosen,  is  yet  "young  and  tender,  and  the work  is  great;  for  the  palace  is  not  for  man,  but 
for  the  Lord  God. 

2  Now  I  have  prepared  with  all  my  might  for  the 
house  of  my  God  the  gold  for  things  to  be  made  of 
gold,  and  the  silver  for  things  of  silver,  and  the 
brass  for  things  of  brass,  the  iron  for  things  of  iron, 

and  wood  for  things  of  wood;  ''onyx-stones,  and  stones 
to  be  set,  glistering  stones,  and  of  divers  colours,  and 
all  manner  of  precious  stones,  and  marble  stones  in 
abundance. 

3  Moreover,  because  I  have  set  my  affection  to 
the  house  of  my  God,  I  have  of  mine  own  proper 
good,  of  gold  and  silver,  which  I  have  given  to  the 
house  of  my  God,  over  and  above  all  that  I  have 
prepared  for  the  holy  house, 

4  Even  three  thousand  talents  of  gold,  of  the  gold 

of  ''Ophir,  and  seven  thousand  talents  of  refined 
silver,  to  overlay  the  walls  of  the  houses  withal: 

5  The  gold  for  things  of  gold,  and  the  silver  for 
things  of  silver,  and  for  all  manner  of  work  to  be 
made  by  the  hands  of  artificers.  And  who  then  is 
willing  t  to  consecrate  his  service  this  day  unto  the 
Lord  ? 

6  IT  Then  ''the  chief  of  the  fathers  and  princes  of 
the  tribes  of  Israel,  and  the  captains  of  thousands 

and  of  hundreds,  with  'the  rulers  over  the  king's work,  offered  willingly, 

7  And  gave  for  the  service  of  the  house  of  God 
of  gold  five  thousand  talents  and  ten  thousand 
drams,  and  of  silver  ten  thousand  talents,  and  of 
brass  eighteen  thousand  talents,  and  one  hundred 
thousand  talents  of  iron. 

8  And  they  with  whom  precious  stones  were 
found  gave  them  to  the  treasure  of  the  house  of  the 
Lord,  by  the  hand  of  -^Jehiel  the  Gershonite. 

9  Then  the  people  rejoiced,  for  that  they  offered 

willingly,  because  with  perfect  heart  they  ̂ offered 
willingly  to  the  Lord:  and  David  the  king  also 
rejoiced  with  great  joy. 

10  H  Wherefore  David  blessed  the  Lord  before  all 
the  congregation :  and  David  said.  Blessed  be  thou, 
Lord  God  of  Israel  our  father,  for  ever  and  ever. 

11  ''Thine,  O  Lord,  is  the  greatness,  and  the 
power,  and  the  glory,  and  the  victory,  and  the 
majesty:  for  all  that  is  in  the  heaven  and  in  the 
earth  is  thine;  thine  is  the  kingdom,  O  Lord,  and 
thou  art  exalted  as  head  above  all. 

12  'Both  riches  and  honour  come  of  thee,  and 
thou  reignest  over  all ;  and  in  thine  hand  is  power 
and  might;  and  in  thine  hand  it  is  to  make  great, 
and  to  give  strength  unto  all. 

13  Now  therefore,  our  God,  we  thank  thee,  and 
praise  thy  glorious  name. 

14  But  who  am  I,  and  what  is  my  people,  that 
we  should  be  f  able  to  offer  so  willingly  after  this 
sort?  for  all  things  come  of  thee,  and  f  of  thine  own 
have  we  given  thee. 

15  For  ''we  are  strangers  before  thee,  and  sojourn- 
ers, as  were  all  our  fathers :  'our  days  on^  the  earth are  as  a  shadow,  and  there  is  none  f  abiding. 

16  O  Lord  our  God,  all  this  store  that  we  have 
prepared  to  build  thee  an  house  for  thine  holy  name 
cometh  of  thine  hand,  and  is  all  thine  own. 

17  I  know  also,  my  God,  that  thou  "triest  the 89J 



Daind's  thanhsgiving  arA 'prayer: 
11.  CHKONICLES. Sis  reign  and  death 

heart,  and  "hast  pleasure  in  uprightness.  As  for  me, 
in  the  uprightness  of  mine  heart  I  have  wilhngly 
oflered  all  these  things:  and  now  have  I  seen  with 

joy  thy  people,  which  are  II  present  here,  to  offer 
willingly  unto  thee. 

18  OILord  God  of  Abraham,  Isaac,  and  of  Israel, 

our  lathers,  keep  this  for  ever  in  the  imagination  of 
the  thoughts  of  the  heart  of  thy  people,  and  llpre 
pare  tlieir  heart  unto  thee: 

19  And  "give  unto  Solomon  my  son  a  perfect  heart, 
to  keep  thy  commandments,  thy  testimonies,  and 
thy  statutes,  and  to  do  all  these  things,  and  to  build 
the  palace,  foi'  the  which  ̂ 1  have  made  provision. 

20  H  And  David  said  to  all  the  congregation.  Now 
bless  tlie  Lord  your  God.  And  all  the  congregation 
blessed  the  Lord  God  of  their  fathers,  and  bowed 
down  their  heads,  and  worshipped  the  Lord,  and 
the  king. 

21  And  they  sacrificed  sacrifices  unto  the  Lord, 
and  offered  burnt-offerings  unto  the  Lord,  on  the 
morrow  after  that  day,  even  a  thousand  bullocks, 
a  thousand  rams,  and  a  thousand  lambs,  with  their 
drink-offerings,  and  sacrifices  in  abundance  for  all 
Israel : 

22  And  did  eat  and  drink  before  the  Lord  on 
that  day  with  great  gladness.  And  they  made 
Bolomon  the  son  of  David  king  the  second  time. 
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and  'anointed  him  unto  the  Lord  to  be  the  chief 
governor,  and  Zadok  to  be  priest. 

23  Then  Solomon  sat  on  the  throne  of  the  Lord 
as  king  instead  of  David  his  father,  and  prospered; 
and  all  Israel  obeyed  him. 

24  And  all  the  princes,  and  the  mighty  men,  and 

all  the  sons  likewise  of  king  David,  '"f  submitted themselves  unto  Solomon  the  king. 
25  And  the  Lord  magnified  Solomon  exceed- 

ingly in  the  sight  of  all  Israel,  and  "bestowed  upon 
him  such  royal  majesty  as  had  not  been  on  any  king 
before  him  in  Israel. 

26  IT  Thus  David  the  son  of  Jesse  reigned  over 
all  Israel.  ^ 

27  'And  the  time  that  he  reigned  over  Israel  was 
forty  years;  "seven  years  reigned  he  in  Hebron,  and 
thirty  and  three  years  reigned  he  in  Jerusalem. 

28  And  he  ''died  in  a  good  old  age,  ''full  of  days, 
riches,  and  honour:  and  Solomon  his  son  reigned 
in  his  stead. 

29  Now  the  acts  of  David  the  king,  first  and  last, 
behold,  they  are  written  in  the  II  f  book  of  Samuel 
the  seer,  and  in  the  book  of  Nathan  the  prophet, 
and  in  the  book  of  Gad  the  seer, 

30  With  all  his  reign  and  his  might,  'and  the 
times  that  went  over  him,  and  over  Israel,  and  over 
all  the  kingdoms  of  the  countries. 

The  Second  Book  of  the  CHRONICLES. 
CHAP.   L 

SolomatCs  choice  of  wisdom  is  blessed  by  God. 

AND  "Solomon  the  son  of  David  was  strength- 
ened in  his  kingdom,  and  'the  Lord  his  God 

was  with  him,  and  'magnified  him  exceedingly. 
2  Then  Solomon  spake  unto  all  Israel,  to  ''the 

captains  of  thousands  and  of  hundreds,  and  to  the 
judges,  and  to  every  governor  in  all  Israel,  the 
chief  of  the  fathers. 

_  3  So  Solomon,  and  all  the  congregation  with 
him,  went  to  the  high  place  that  was  at  'Gibeon; 
for  there  was  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation 
of  God,  which  Moses  the  servant  of  the  Lord  had 
made  in  the  wilderness. 

4  -''But  the  ark  of  God  had  David  brought  up  from 
Kirjath-jearim  to  the placewhichDaYidhsid  prepared 
for  it :  for  he  had  pitcned  a  tent  for  it  at  Jerusalem. 

5  Moreover,  'the  brazen  altar  that  ''Bezaleel  the 
son  of  Uri,  the  son  of  Hur,  had  made,  ||he  put  before 
the  tabernacle  of  the  Lord  :  and  Solomon  and  the 
congregation  sought  unto  it. 

6  And  Solomon  went  up  thither  to  the  brazen 
altar  before  the  Lord,  which  was  at  the  tabernacle 

of  the  congregation,  and  'offered  a  thousand  burnt- 
offerings  upon  it. 

7  ̂ 'Ln  that  night  did  God  appear  unto  Solomon, and  said  unto  him,  Ask  what  1  shall  give  thee. 
8  And  Solomon  said  unto  God,  Thou  hast  shewed 

great  mercy  unto  David  my  father,  and  hast  made 
me  'to  reign  in  his  stead. 

9  Now,  O  Lord  God,  let  thy  promise  unto  David 
my  father  be  established:  '"for  thou  hast  made  me 
kmg  over  a  people  flike  the  dust  of  the  earth  in multitude. 

10  "Give  me  now  wisdom  and  knowledge,  that  I 
may  "go  out  and  come  in  before  this  people:  for  who can  judge  this  thy  people,  that  is  so  great? 

11  *And  God  said  to  Solomon,  Because  this  was 292 
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in  thine  heart,  and  thou  hast  not  asked  riches,  wealth, 
or  honour,  nor  the  life  of  thine  enemies,  neither  yet 
hast  asked  long  life;  but  hast  asked  wisdom  and 
knowledge  for  thyself,  that  thou  mayest  judge  my 
people  over  whom  I  have  made  thee  king: 

12  Wisdom  and  knowledge  is  granted  unto  thee; 
and  I  will  give  thee  riches,  and  wealth,  and  honour, 
such  as  *none  of  the  kings  have  had  that  have  been 
before  thee^  neither  shall  there  any  after  thee  have 
the  like. 

13  HThen  Solomon  came /row*  his  journey  to  the 
high  place  that  was  at  Gibeon  to  Jerusalem,  from 
before  the  tabernacle  of  the  congregation,  and 
reigned  over  Israel. 

14  ""And  Solomon  gathered  chariots  and  horsemen : 
and  he  had  a  thousand  and  four  hundred  chariots, 
and  twelve  thousand  horsemen,  which  he  placed  in 
the  chariot-cities,  and  with  the  king  at  Jerusalem. 

15  *And  the  king  fmade  silver  and  gold  at  Jerusa- 
lem as  plenteous  as  stones,  and  cedar-trees  made  he  as 

the  sycamore-trees  that  are  in  the  vale,  for  abundance. 
16  'And  t  Solomon  had  horses  brought  out  of 

Egypt,  and  linen  yarn :  the  king's  merchants  re- ceived the  linen  yarn  at  a  price. 
17  And  they  fetched  up,  and  brought  forth  out 

of  Egypt  a  chariot  for  six  nundred  shekels  of  silver, 
and  an  horse  for  an  hundred  and  fifty :  and  so  brought 
they  out  horses  for  all  the  kings  of  the  Hittites,  and 
for  the  kings  of  Syria,  t  by  their  means. 

CHAP.  IL 
Solomon's  labourers  for  the  building  of  the  temple. 

AND  Solomon  "determined  to  build  an  house  for  the 
name  of  the  Lord,  and  an  house  for  his  kingdom . 

2  And  'Solomon  told  out  threescore  and  ten  thou- 
sand men  to  bear  burdens,  and  fourscore  thousand 

to  hew  in  the  mountain,  and  three  thousand  and 
six  hundred  to  oversee  them. 



/Solomon's  message  to  Huram. 
CHAP.  Ill,  IV. The  place  and  time  of  building  the  temple. 

3  II  And  Solomon  sent  to  ||  Huram  the  king  of 

Tyre,  saying,  "^As  thou  didst  deal  with  David  my 
father,  and  didst  send  him  cedars  to  build  him  an 
house  to  dwell  therein,  even  so  deal  with  me. 

4  Behold,  ''I  build  an  house  to  the  name  of  the 
Lqkd  my  God,  to  dedicate  it  to  him,  and  'to  burn 
before  him  f  sweet  incense,  and  for  •'the  continual 
shew-bread,  and  for  *the  burnt-offerings  morning 
and  evening,  on  the  sabbaths,  and  on  the  new- 
moons,  and  on  the  solemn  feasts  of  the  Lord  our 

for 
God.     This  is  an  ordinance  for  ever  to  Israel. 

5  And  the  house  which  I  build  is  great: 

*great  is  our  God  above  all  gods. 
6  'But  who  t  is  able  to  bund  him  an  house,  seeing 

the  heaven  and  heaven  of  heavens  cannot  contain 
him?  who  am  I  then  that  I  should  build  him  an 
house,  save  only  to  burn  sacrifice  before  him? 

7  Send  me  now  therefore  a  man  cunning  to  work 
in  gold,  and  in  silver,  and  in  brass,  and  in  iron, 
and  in  purple,  and  crimson,  and  blue,  and  that 
can  skill  f  to  grave  with  the  cunning  men  that  are 
with  me  in  Judah  and  in  Jerusalem,  ''whom  David 
my  father  did  provide. 

8  'Send  me  also  cedar-trees,  fir-trees,  and  II  al- 
gum-trees  out  of  Lebanon:  (for  1  know  that  thy 
servants  can  skill  to  cut  timber  in  Lebanon;)  and 
behold,  my  servants  shall  be  with  thy  servants, 

9  Even  to  prepare  me  timber  in  abundance:  for 
the  house  which  I  am  about  to  build  shall  be  t  won- 

derful great. 

10  "And  behold,  I  will  give  to  thy  servants,  the 
hewers  that  cut  timber,  twentv  thousand  measures 
of  beaten  wheat,  and  twenty  thousand  measures  of 
barley,  and  twenty  thousand  baths  of  wine,  and 
twenty  thousand  baths  of  oil. 

11  TT  Then  Huram  the  king  of  Tyre  answered 

in  writing,  which  he  sent  to  Solomon,  "Because  the 
LoED  hath  loved  his  people,  he  hath  made  thee 
king  over  them. 

12  Huram  said  moreover,  "Blessed  be  the  Lord 
God  of  Israel,  ̂ that  made  heaven  and  earth,  who 
hath  given  to  David  the  king  a  wise  son,  f  endued 
with  prudence  and  understanding,  that  might  build 
an  house  for  the  Lord,  and  an  house  for  his 
kingdom. 

13  And  now  I  have  sent  a  cunning  man,  endued 

with  understanding,  of  Huram  my  father's, 
14  'The  son  of  a  woman  of  the  daughters  of  Dan, 

and  his  father  was  a  man  of  Tyre,  skilful  to  work 
in  gold,  and  in  silver,  in  brass,  in  iron,  in  stone,  and 
in  timber,  in  purple,  in  blue,  and  in  fine  linen,  and 
in  crimson;  also  to  grave  any  manner  of  graving, 
and  to  find  out  every  device  which  shall  be  put  to 
him,  with  thy  cunning  men,  and  with  the  cunning 
men  of  my  lord  David  thy  father. 

15  Now  therefore  the  wheat,  and  the  barley,  the 

oil,  and  the  wine  which  ''my  lord  hath  spoken  of, let  him  send  unto  his  servants; 
16  And  we  will  cut  wood  out  of  Lebanon,  fas 

much  as  thou  shalt  need :  and  we  will  bring  it  to 
thee  in  floats  by  sea  to  tJoppa;  and  thou  shalt 
carry  it  up  to  Jerusalem. 

17  TIAnd  Solomon  numbered  all  fthe  strangers 
that  were  in  the  land  of  Israel,  after  the  numbering 
wherewith  "David  his  father  had  numbered  them ; 
and  they  were  found  an  hundred  and  fifty  thousand 
and  three  thousand  and  six  hundred. 

18  Andhesef'threescore  and  ten  thousand  of  them 
to  be  bearers  of  burdens,  and  fourscore  thousand  to 
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be  hewers  in  the  mountain,  and  three  thousand  and 
six  hundred  overseers  to  set  the  people  a-work. 

CHAP.   IIL 
The  place  and  time  of  building  the  temple, 

THEN  "Solomon  began  to  build  the  house  of  the 
Lord  at  'Jerusalem  in  mount  Moriah,  ||  where 

the  L  0  RD  appeared  unto  David  his  father,  in  the 
place  that  David  had  prepared  in  the  threshing- 
floor  of  II  Oman  the  Jebusite. 

2  And  he  began  to  build  in  the  second  day  of  the 
second  month,  in  the  fourth  year  of  his  reign. 

3  H  Now  these  are  the  things  ''wherein  Solomon  was 
t  instructed  for  the  building  of  the  house  of  God. 
The  length  by  cubits  after  the  first  measure  was 
threescore  cubits,  and  the  breadth  twenty  cubits. 

4  And  the  'j)orch  that  was  in  the  front  of  the  house, 
the  length  of  it  was  according  to  the  breadth  of  the 
house,  twenty  cubits,  and  the  height  was  an  hundred 
and  twenty :  and  he  overlaid  it  within  with  pure  gold. 

5  And  ̂ the  greater  house  he  ceiled  with  fir-tree, 
which  he  overlaid  with  fine  gold,  and  set  thereon 
palm-trees  and  chains.  f 

6  And  he  f  garnished  the  house  with  precious 
stones  for  beauty :  and  the  gold  was  gold  of  Parvaim. 

7  He  overlaid  also  the  house,  the  beams,  the  posts, 
and  the  walls  thereof,  and  the  doors  thereof,  with 
gold;  and  graved  cherubims  on  the  walls. 

8  And  he  made  the  most  holy  house,  the  length 
whereof  was  according  to  the  breadth  of  the  house, 
twenty  cubits,  and  the  breadth  thereof  twenty  cubits : 
and  he  overlaid  it  with  fine  gold,  amounting  to  six 
hundred  talents. 

9  And  the  weight  of  the  nails  "was  fifty  shekels  of 
gold.  And  he  overlaid  the  upper  chambers  with 

gold. 

10  "And  in  the  most  holy  house  he  made  two  cheru- 
bims II of  image-work,  and  overlaid  them  with  gold. 

11  il  And  the  wings  of  the  cherubims  were  twenty 
cubits  long:  one  wing  of  the  one  cherub  was  five 
cubits,  reaching  to  the  wall  of  the  house:  and  the 
other  wing  was  likewise  five  cubits,  reaching  to  the 
wing  of  the  other  cherub. 

12  And  one  wing  of  the  other  cherub  was  five 
cubits,  reaching  to  the  wall  of  the  house:  and  the 
other  wing  was  five  cubits  also,  joining  to  the  wing 
of  the  other  cherub. 

13  The  wings  of  these  cherubims  spread  them- 
selves forth  twenty  cubits:  and  they  stood  on  their 

feet,  and  their  faces  were  ||  inward. 
14  IT  And  he  made  the  ''vail  o/blue,  and  purple, 

and  crimson,  and  fine  linen,  and  t  wrought  cheru- bims thereon. 

15  Also  he  made  before  the  house  'two  pillars  of 
thirty  and  five  cubits  fhigh,  and  the  chapiter  that 
was  on  the  top  of  each  of  them  was  five  cubits. 

16  And  he  made  chains,  as  in  the  oracle,  and  put 

them  on  the  heads  of  the  pillars ;  and  made  ''an  hun- 
dred pomegranates,  and  put  them  on  the  chains. 

17  And  he  'reared  up  the  pillars  before  the  tem- 
ple, one  on  the  right  hand,  and  the  other  on  the  left; 

and  called  the  name  of  that  on  the  right  hand 
II  Jachin,  and  the  name  of  that  on  the  left  II  Boaz. 

CHAP.  IV. 
The  altar  of  brass  and  ornaments  for  the  house. 

MOKEOVER  he  made  "an  altar  of  brass,  twenty cubits  the  length  thereof,  and  twenty  cubits  the 
breadth  thereof,  and  ten  cubits  the  height  thereof. 

2  lir*Also  he  made  a  molten  sea  of  ten  cubits  f  from 
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Of  the  vessels  of  the  temple. 

brim  to  brim,  round  in  compass,  and  five  cubits  the 

height  thereof;  and  a  line  of  thirty  cubits  did  com- 
pass it  round  about. 

3  'And  under  it  was  the  similitude  of  oxen,  which 
did  compass  it  round  about:  ten  in  a  cubit,  compass- 

ing the  sea  round  about.  Two  rows  of  oxen  were 
cast,  when  it  was  cast. 

4  It  stood  upon  tAvelve  oxen,  three  looking  toward 
the  north,  and  three  looking  toward  the  west,  and 
tliree  looking  toward  the  south,  and  three  looking 
toward  the  east:  and  the  sea  was  set  above  upon 
them,  and  all  their  hinder  parts  were  inward. 

5  And  the  thickness  of  it  was  an  hand-breadth, 
and  the  brim  of  it  like  the  work  of  the  brim  of  a 

cup,  II  with  flowers  of  lilies ;  and  it  received  and 
held  ''three  thousand  baths. 

6  lIHe  made  also  ten  lavers,  and  put  five  on 
the  right  hand,  and  five  on  the  left,  to  wash  in  them : 
t  such  things  as  they  offered  for  the  burnt-offering 
they  washed  in  them;  but  the  sea  was  for  the 
priests  to  wash  in. 

7  ̂ And  he  made  ten  candlesticks  of  gold  "accord- 
ing to  their  form,  and  set  them  in  the  temple,  five 

on  the  right  hand,  and  five  on  the  left. 
8  ''He  made  also  ten  tables,  and  placed  them  in 

the  temple,  five  on  the  right  side,  and  five  on  the 
left.     And  he  made  an  hundred  ||  basins  of  gold. 

9  H  Furthermore  'he  made  the  court  of  the  priests, 
and  the  great  court,  and  doors  for  the  court,  and 
overlaid  the  doors  of  them  with  brass. 

10  And  'he  set  the  sea  on  the  right  side  of  the 
east  end,  over  against  the  south. 

11  And  'Huram  made  the  pots,  and  the  shovels, 
and  the  II  basins.  And  Huram  t  finished  the  work 
that  he  was  to  make  for  king  Solomon  for  the  house 
of  God; 

12  To  wit,  the  two  pillars,  and  "the  pommels,  and 
the  chapiters  which  ivere  on  the  top  of  the  two  pillars, 
and  the  two  wreaths  to  cover  the  two  pommels  of 
the  chapiters  which  wei^e  on  the  top  of  the  pillars; 

13  And  "four  hundred  pomegranates  on  the  two 
wreaths ;  two  rows  of  pomegranates  on  each  wreath, 
to  cover  the  two  pommels  of  the  chapiters  which 
were  f  upon  the  pillars. 

14  He  made  also  "bases,  and  ||  lavers  made  he 
upon  the  bases; 

15  One  sea,  and  twelve  oxen  under  it. 
16  The  pots  also,  and  the  shovels,  and  the  flesh- 

hooks,  and  all  their  instruments,  did  ̂ Huram  his 
father  make  to  king  Solomon  for  the  house  of  the 
Lord,  of  f  bright  brass. 

17  'In  the  plain  of  Jordan  did  the  king  cast  them, 
in  the  fclay  ground  between  Succoth  andZeredathah. 

18  'Thus  Solomon  made  all  these  vessels  in  great 
abundance;  for  the  weight  of  the  brass  could  not 
be  found  out. 

19  If  And  'Solomon  made  all  the  vessels  that 
were  for  the  house  of  God,  the  golden  altar  also, 
and  the  tables  whereon  'the  shew-bread  was  set; 

20  Moreover  the  candlesticks  with  their  lamps, 
that  they  should  burn  "after  the  manner  before  the oracle,  of  pure  gold; 

21  And  ='the  flowers,  and  the  lamps,  and  the tongs,  made  he  o/gold,  and  that  f  perfect  gold; 
22  And  the  snufi'ers,  and  the  ||  basins,  and  the spoons,  and  the  censers,  of  pure  gold:  and  the  entry ol  the  house,  the  inner  doors  thereof  for  the  most 

holy  place,  and  the  doors  of  the  house  of  the  temple, were  of  gold. 
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The  solemn  induction  of  the  ark. 
CHAP.  V. 

God  being  praised,  givelh  a  visible  sign  of  his  favour. 

THUS  "all  the  work  that  Solomon  made  for  the house  of  the  Lord  was  finished :  and  Solomon 
brought  in  all  the  things  that  David  his  father  had 
dedicated ;  and  the  silver,  and  the  gold,  and  all  the 
instruments,  put  he  among  the  treasures  of  the  house 
of  God. 

2  TF  ''Then  Solomon  assembled  the  elders  of  Israel, 
and  all  the  heads  of  the  tribes,  the  chief  of  the  fathers 
of  the  children  of  Israel,  unto  Jerusalem,  to  bring 

up  the  ark  of  the  covenant  of  the  Lord  'out  of  the 
city  of  David,  which  is  Zion. 

3  ''Wherefore  all  the  men  of  Israel  assembled 

themselves  unto  the  king  'in  the  feast  which  was 
in  the  seventh  month. 

4  And  all  the  elders  of  Israel  came;  and  the 
Levites  took  up  the  ark. 

5  And  they  brought  up  the  ark,  and  the  tabernacle 
of  the  congregation,  and  all  the  holy  vessels  that 
were  in  the  tabernacle,  these  did  the  priests  and  the 
Levites  bring  up. 

6  Also  king  Solomon,  and  all  the  congregation 
of  Israel  that  were  assembled  unto  him  before  the 
ark,  sacrificed  sheep  and  oxen,  which  could  not  be 
told  nor  numbered  for  multitude. 

7  And  the  priests  brought  in  the  ark  of  the 
covenant  of  the  Lord  unto  his  place,  to  the  oracle 
of  the  house,  into  the  most  holy  place,  even  under 
the  wings  of  the  cherubims: 

8  For  the  cherubims  spread  forth  their  wings 
over  the  place  of  the  ark,  and  the  cherubims  cov- 

ered the  ark,  and  the  staves  thereof  above. 
9  And  they  drew  out  the  staves  of  the  ark,  that 

the  ends  of  the  staves  were  seen  from  the  ark 
before  the  oracle;  but  they  were  not  seen  without. 

And  II  there  it  is  unto  this  day.  ■  " 10  There  was  nothing  in  the  ark  save  the  two 
tables  which  Moses  ̂ put  therein  at  Horeb,  llwhen  the 
Lord  made  a  covenant  Avith  the  children  of  Israel, 
when  they  came  out  of  Egypt. 

11  IT  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  the  priests 
were  come  out  of  the  holy  place,  (for  all  the  priests 
that  were  f  present  were  sanctified,  and  did  not  then 
wait  by  course : 

12  "Also  th-e  Levites  which  were  the  singers,  all 
of  them  of  Asaph,  of  Heman,  of  Jeduthun,  with  their 
sons  and  their  brethren;  being  arrayed  in  white 
linen,  having  cymbals  and  psalteries  and  harps,  stood 

at  the  east  end  of  the  altar,  ''and  with  them  an  hun- 
dred and  twenty  priests  sounding  with  trumpets:) 

13  It  came  even  to  pass,  as  the  trumpeters  and 
singers  were  as  one,  to  make  one  sound  to  be  heard 
in  praising  and  thanking  the  Lord;  and  when  they 
lifted  up  their  voice  with  the  trumpets  and  cymbals 
and  instruments  of  music,  and  praised  the  Lord, 

saying,  'For  he  is  good;  for  his  mercy  endureth  for 
ever:  that  then  the  house  was  filled  with  a  cloud, 
eveii  the  house  of  the  Lord  ; 

14  So  that  the  priests  could  not  stand  to  minister 

by  reason  of  the  cloud :  'for  the  glory  of  the  Lord had  filled  the  house  of  God. 

CHAP.  VL 

Solomon's  prayer  at  the  consecration  of  the  temple. 

THEN  "said  Solomon,  The  Lord  hath  said  that 
he  would  dwell  in  the  ''thick  darkness. 

2  But  I  have  built  an  house  of  habitation  for 
thee,  and  a  place  for  thy  dwelling  for  ever. 



I 

Solomon's  jprayer  at  the 
3  And  the  king  turned  his  face,  and  blessed  the 

whole  congregation  of  Israel:  and  all  the  congre- 
gation of  Israel  stood. 

4  And  he  said,  Blessed  be  the  Lord  God  of  Israel, 
who  hath  with  his  hands  fulfilled  ̂ Aa^  which  he  spake 
with  his  mouth  to  my  father  David,  saying, 

5  Since  the  day  that  I  brought  forth  my  people 
out  of  the  land  of  Egypt  I  chose  no  diij  among  all 
the  tribes  of  Israel  to  build  an  house  in,  that  my 
name  might  be  there ;  neither  chose  I  any  man  to 
be  a  ruler  over  my  people  Israel : 

6  "But  I  have  chosen  Jerusalem,  that  my  name 
might  be  there ;  and  ''have  chosen  David  to  be  over 
my  people  Israel. 

7  Now  'it  was  in  the  heart  of  David  my  father 
to  build  an  house  for  the  name  of  the  Lord  God 
of  Israel ; 

8  But  the  Lord  said  to  David  my  father,  For- 
asmuch as  it  was  in  thine  heart  to  build  an  house 

for  my  name,  thou  didst  well  in  that  it  was  in  thine 
heart : 

9  Notwithstanding,  thoushalt  not  build  the  house; 
but  thy  son  which  shall  come  forth  out  of  thy  loins, 
he  shall  build  the  house  for  my  name. 

10  The  Lord  therefore  hath  performed  his  word 
that  he  hath  spoken:  for  I  am  risen  up  in  the  room 
of  David  my  father,  and  am  set  on  the  throne  of 
Israel,  as  the  Lord  promised,  and  have  built  the 
house  for  the  name  of  the  Lord  God  of  Israel. 

11  And  in  it  have  I  put  the  ark,  -^wherein  is  the 
covenant  6f  the  Lord,  that  he  made  Avith  the  chil- 

dren of  Israel. 
12  II^And  he  stood  before  the  altar  of  the  Lord 

in  the  presence  of  all  the  congregation  of  Israel, 
and  spread  forth  his  hands-: 

13  (For  Solomon  had  made  a  brazen  scafibld,  of 
five  cubits  f  long,  and  five  cubits  broad,  and  three 
cubits  high,  and  had  set  it  in  the  midst  of  the  court: 
and  upon  it  he  stood,  and  kneeled  down  upon  his 
knees  before  all  the  congregation  of  Israel,  and 
spread  forth  his  hands  toward  heaven,) 

14  And  said  O  Lord  God  of  Israel,  ''there  is  no 
God  like  thee  in  the  heaven,  nor  in  the  earth ;  which 
keepest  covenant,  and  shewest  mercy  unto  thy  ser- 

vants, that  walk  before  thee  with  all  their  hearts : 

15  'Thou  which  hast  kept  with  thy  servant  David 
my  father  that  which  thou  hast  promised  liim ;  and 
spakest  with  thy  mouth,  and  hast  fulfilled  it  with 
thine  hand,  as  it  is  this  day. 

16  Now  therefore,  O  Lord  God  of  Israel,  keep  with 
thy  servant  David  my  father  that  which  thou  hast 

promised  him,  saying,  ''f  There  shall  not  fail  thee  a 
man  in  my  sight  to  sit  upon  the  throne  of  Israel ; 

'yet  so  that  thy  children  take  heed  to  their  way  to 
walk  in  my  law,  as  thou  hast  walked  before  me. 

17  Now  then,  O  Lord  God  of  Israel,  let  thy  word 
be  verified,  which  thou  hast  spoken  unto  tliy  servajit 
David. 

18  But  will  God  in  very  deed  dwell  with  men  on 
the  earth?  "'Behold,  heaven  and  the  heaven  of 
heavens  cannot  contain  thee ;  how  much  less  this 
house  which  I  have  built ! 

19  Have  respect  therefore  to  the  prayer  of  thy 
servant,  and  to  his  supplication,  O  Lord  my  God,  to 
hearken  unto  the  cry  and  the  prayer  which  thy 
servant  prayeth  before  thee  : 

20  That  thine  eyes  may  be  open  upon  this  house 
day  and  night,  upon  the  place  whereof  thou  hast 
said,  that  thou  wouldest  put  thy  name  there ;  to 
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hearken  unto  the  prayer  which  thy  servant  prayeth 
II  toward  this  place. 

21  Hearken  therefore  unto  the  supplications  of 
thy  servant,  and  of  thy  people  Israel,  which  they 
shall  fniake  toward  this  place:  hear  thou  from  thy 
dwelling-place,  even  from  heaven ;  and  when  thou 
hearest,  forgive. 

22  If  If  a  man  sin  against  his  neighbour,  f  and  an 
oath  be  laid  upon  him  to  make  him  swear,  and  the 
oath  come  before  thine  altar  in  this  house ; 

23  Then  hear  thou  from  heaven,  and  do,  and 
judge  thy  servants,  by  requiting  the  wicked,  by 
recompensing  his  way  upon  his  own  head :  and  by 
justifying  the  righteous,  by  giving  him  according 
to  his  righteousness. 

24  IT  And  if  thy  people  Israel  ||  be  put  to  the  worse 
before  the  enemy,  because  they  have  sinned  against 
thee ;  and  shall  return  and  confess  thy  name,  and 
pray  and  make  supplication  before  thee  ||  in  this 
house;  i 

25  Then  hear  thou  from  the  heavens,  and  forgive 
the  sin  of  thy  people  Israel,  and  bring  them  again 
unto  the  land  which  thou  gavest  to  them  and  to 
their  fathers. 

26  UWhen  the  "heaven  is  shut  up,  and  there  is 
no  rain,  because  they  have  sinned  against  thee ;  yet 
if  they  pray  toward  this  place,  and  confess  thy  name, 
and  turn  from  their  sin,  when  thou  dost  afilict  them ; 

27  Then  hear  thou  from  heaven,  and  forgive  the 
sin  of  thy  servants,  and  of  thy  people  Israel,  when 
thou  hast  taught  them  the  good  way  wherein  they 
should  walk ;  and  send  rain  upon  thy  land,  which 
thou  hast  given  unto  thy  people  for  an  inheritance. 

28  Hlf  there  "be  dearth  in  the  land,  if  there  be 
pestilence,  if  there  be  blasting,  or  mildew,  locusts, 
or  caterpillars ;  if  their  enemies  besiege  them  f  in 
the  cities  of  their  land ;  whatsoever  sore,  or  what- 

soever sickness  there  be: 
29  Then  what  prayer,  or  what  supplication  soever 

shall  be  made  of  any  man,  or  of  all  thy  people  Israel, 
when  every  one  shall  know  his  own  sore,  and  his  own 
grief,  and  shall  spread  forth  his  hands  II  in  this  house ; 

30  Then  hear  thou  from  heaven  thy  dwelling-place, 
and  forgive,  and  render  unto  every  man  according 
unto  all  his  ways,  whose  heart  thou  knowest ;  (for  thou 

only  ̂ 'knowest  the  hearts  of  the  children  of  men :) 
31  That  they  may  fear  thee,  to  walk  in  thy  ways, 

t  so  long  as  they  live  f  in  the  land  which  thou  gavest 
unto  our  fathers. 

32  1[  Moreover,  concerning  the  stranger,  'which 
is  not  of  thy  people  Israel,  but  is  come  from  a  far 

country  for  thy  great  name's  sake,  and  thy  mighty 
hand,  and  thy  stretched-out  arm ;  if  they  come  and 
pray  in  this  house  ; 

33  Then  hear  thou  from  the  heavens,  even  from 
thy  dwelling-place,  and  do  according  to  all  that  the 
stranger  calieth  to  thee  for ;  that  all  people  of  the 
earth  may  know  thy  name,  and  fear  thee,  as  doth 
thy  people  Israel,  and  may  know  that  fthis  house 
which  I  have  built  is  called  by  thy  name. 

34  If  thy  people  go  out  to  war  against  their  ene- 
mies by  the  way  that  thou  shalt  send  them,  and  they 

pray  unto  thee  toAvard  this  city  which  thou  hast  cho- 
sen, and  the  house  which  I  have  built  for  thy  name; 

35  Then  hear  thou  from  the  heavens  their  prayer 
and  their  supplication,  and  maintain  their  ||  cause. 

36  IT  If  they  sin  against  thee,  (for  there  is  ""no  man which  sinneth  not,)  and  thou  be  angry  with  them, 
and  deliver  them  over  before  their  enemies,  and 
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Solomon^ s  solemn  sacrifice: 
11.  CHRONICLES. God  appeareth  to  him. 

unto  a  land  far t  they  carry  them  away  captives 
ofl'  or  near ; 

37  Yet  if  they  f  bethink  themselves  in  the  land 
whither  they  are  carried  captive,  and  turn  and  pray 
unto  thee  in  the  land  of  their  captivity,  saying.  We 
have  sinned,  we  have  done  amiss,  and  have  dealt 
wickedly ; 

88  If  they  return  to  thee  with  all  their  heart  and 
with  all  their  soul  in  the  land  of  their  captivity, 
whither  they  have  carried  them  captives,  and  pray 
toward  their  laud  which  thou  ga  vest  unto  their  fathers, 
and  toward  the  citv  which  thou  hast  chosen,  and 
toward  the  house  which  I  ha.ve  built  for  thy  name ; 

39  Then  hear  thou  from  the  heavens,  even  from 

thy  dwelling-place,  their  prayer  and  their  suppli- 
cations, and  maintain  their  ||  cause,  and  forgive  thy 

people  which  have  sinned  against  thee. 
40  Now,  my  God,  let,  I  beseech  thee,  thine  eyes 

be  open,  and  let  thine  ears  be  attent  t  unto  the  prayer 
that  is  made  in  this  place. 

41  Now  "therefore  arise,  O  Lord  God,  into  thy 
'resting-place,  thou,  and  the  ark  of  thy  strength : 
let  thy  priests,  O  Lord  God,  be  clothed  with  salva- 

tion, and  let  thy  saints  "rejoice  in  goodness. 
42  O  Lord  God,  turn  not  away  the  face  of  thine 

anointed:  ""remember  the  mercies  of  David  thy  ser- vant. 
CHAP.  VIL 

God  giveth  to  Solomon  promises  upon  condition. 

"IVTOW  "when  Solomon  had  made  an  end  of  pray- 
IM  ing,  the  ''fire  came  down  from  heaven,  and  con- 

sumed the  burnt-offering  and  the  sacrifices ;  and 
'the  glory  of  the  Lord  filled  the  house. 

2  ''And  the  priests  could  not  enter  into  the  house 
of  the  Lord,  because  the  glory  of  the  Lord  had 
filled  the  Lord's  house. 

3  And  when  all  the  children  of  Israel  saw  how 
the  fire  came  down,  and  the  glory  of  the  Lord  upon 
the  house,  they  bowed  themselves  with  their  faces 
to  the  ground  upon  the  pavement,  and  worshipped, 

and  praised  the  Lord,  "saying,  For  he  is  good ;  -^for 
his  mercy  endureth  for  ever. 

4  H 'Then  the  king  and  all  the  people  offered sacrifices  before  the  Lord. 

5  And  king  Solomon  ofi'ered  a  sacrifice  of  twenty and  two  thousand  oxen,  and  an  hundred  and  twenty 
thousand  sheep.  So  the  king  and  all  the  people 
dedicated  the  house  of  God. 

6  ̂  'And  the  priests  waited  on  their  offices :  the 
Leyites  also  with  instruments  of  music  of  the  Lord, 
which  David  the  king  had  made  to  praise  the  Lord, 
because  his  mercy  endureth  for  ever,  when  David 

praised  t  by  their  ministry ;  and  'the  priests  sounded 
trumpets  before  them,  and  all  Israel  stood. 

7  Moreover  'Solomon  hallowed  the  middle  of  the 
court  that  was  before  the  house  of  the  Lord  :  for 
there  he  offered  burnt-oflferings,  and  the  fat  of  the 
peace-offerings,  because  the  brazen  altar  which  Solo- 

mon had  made  was  not  able  to  receive  the  burnt- 
offerings,  and  the  meat-offerings,  and  the  fat. 

8  1[Also  at  the  same  time  Solomon  kept  the 
feast  seven  days,  and  all  Israel  with  him,  a  very 
great  congregation,  from  the  entering  in  of  Hamath 
unto  '"the  river  of  Egypt. 

9  And  in  the  eighth  day  they  made  f  a  solemn 
assembly  :  for  they  kept  the  dedication  of  the  altar 
seven  days,  and  the  feast  seven  days. 

10  And  "on  the  three  and  twentieth  day  of  the Bcveuth  month  he  sent  the  people  away  into  their 29G 
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tents,  glad  and  merry  in  heart  for  the  goodness  that 
the  Lord  had  shewed  unto  David,  and  to  Solomon, 
and  to  Israel  his  people. 

11  Thus  "Solomon  finished  the  house  of  the  Lord, 
and  the  king's  house:  and  all  that  came  into  Solo- 

mon's heart  to  make  in  the  house  of  the  Lord,  and 
in  his  own  house,  he  prosperously  effected. 

12  IT  And  the  Lord  appeared  to  Solomon  by  night, 
and  said  unto  him,  I  have  heard  thy  prayer,  and  %ave 
chosen  this  place  to  myself  for  an  house  of  sacrifice. 

13  'If  I  shut  up  heaven  that  there  be  no  rain,  or 
if  I  command  the  locusts  to  devour  the  land,  or  if 
I  send  pestilence  among  my  people ; 

14  If  my  people,  f  which  are  called  by  my  name, 
shall  ''humble  themselves,  and  pray,  and  seek  my 
face,  and  turn  from  their  wicked  ways ;  'then  will  I 
hear  from  heaven,  and  will  forgive  their  sin,  and 
will  heal  their  land. 

15  Now  'mine  eyes  shall  be  open,  and  mine  ears 
attent  funto  the  prayer  that  is  made  in  this  place. 

16  For  now  have  "I  chosen  and  sanctified  this 
house,  that  my  name  may  be  there  for  ever :  and 
mine  eyes  and  mine  heart  shall  be  there  perpetually. 

17  ̂ And  as  for  thee,  if  thou  wilt  walk  before  me, 
as  David  thy  father  walked,  and  do  according  to  all 
that  I  have  commanded  thee,  and  shalt  observe  my 
statutes  and  my  judgments : 

18  Then  will  I  stablish  the  throne  of  ithy  king- 
dom according  as  I  have  covenanted  with  David 

thy  father,  saying,  "f  There  shall  not  fail  thee  a man  to  be  ruler  in  Israel. 

19  ̂ But  if  ye  turn  away,  and  forsake  my  statutes 
and  my  commandments,  which  I  have  set  before  you, 
and  shall  go  and  serve  other  gods,  and  Avorship  them ; 

20  Then  will  I  pluck  them  up  by  the  roots  out 
of  my  land  which  I  have  given  them;  and  this  house, 
which  I  have  sanctified  for  my  name,  will  I  cast  out 
of  my  sight,  and  will  make  it  to  be  a  proverb  and  a 
by-word  among  all  nations. 

21  And  this  house,  which  is  high,  shall  be  an 
astonishment  to  every  one  that  passeth  by  it ;  so 

that  he  shall  say,  "Why  hath  the  Lord  done  thus 
unto  this  land,  and  unto  this  house  ? 

22  And  it  shall  be  answered.  Because  they  for- 
sook the  Lord  God  of  their  fathers,  which  brought 

them  forth  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt,  and  laid  hold  on 
other  gods,  and  worshipped  them,  and  served  them : 
therefore  hath  he  brought  all  this  evil  upon  them. 

CHAP.   VIIL 

1  Solomon's  buildings.     17  lie  fetchelh  gold  from  Ophir. 

AND  "it  came  to  pass  at  the  end  of  twenty  years, wherein  Solomon  had  built  the  house  of  the 
Lord,  and  his  own  house, 

2  That  the  cities  which  Huram  had  restored  to 

Solomon,  Solomon  built  them,  and  caused  the  chil- 
dren of  Israel  to  dwell  there. 

3  And  Solomon  went  to  Hamath-zobah,  and  pre- 
vailed against  it. 

4  *And  he  built  Tadmor  in  the  wilderness,  and 
all  the  store-cities,  which  he  built  in  Hamath. 

5  Also  he  built  Beth-horon  the  upper,  and  Beth- , 
horon  the  nether,  fenced  cities,  with  walls,  gates, and  bars ; 

6  And  Baalath,  and  all  the  store-cities  that  Solo- 
mon had,  and  all  the  chariot-cities,  and  the  cities 

of  the  horsemen,  and  f  all  that  Solomon  desired  to 
build  in  Jerusalem,  and  in  Lebanon,  and  through- 

out all  the  land  of  his  dominion. 



Solomon's  daily  and  festival  sacrifices. 

7  H  'As  for  all  the  people  that  were  left  of  the  Hit- 
tites,  and  the  Amorites,  and  the  Perizzites,  and  the 
Hivites,  and  the  Jebusites,  which  were  not  of  Israel, 

8  But  of  their  children,  who  were  left  after  them 
in  the  land,  whom  the  children  of  Israel  consumed 
not,  them  did  Solomon  make  to  pay  tribute  until 
this  day. 

9  But  of  the  children  of  Israel  did  Solomon  make 
no  servants  for  his  work;  but  they  were  men  of  war, 
and  chief  of  his  captains,  and  captains  of  his  chariots 
and  horsemen. 

10  And  these  were  the  chief  of  king  Solomon's 
officers,  even  ''two  hundred  and  fifty,  that  bare  rule 
over  the  people. 

11  IT  And  Solomon  'brought  up  the  daughter  of 
Pharaoh  out  of  the  city  of  David  unto  the  house 
that  he  had  built  for  her :  for  he  said,  My  wife  shall 
not  dwell  in  the  house  of  David  king  of  Israel, 
because  the  places  are  fholy,  whereunto  the  ark  of 
the  Lord  hath  come. 

12  IF  Then  Solomon  offered  burnt-offerings  unto 
the  LoED  on  the  altar  of  the  Lord,  which  he  had 
built  before  the  porch, 

13  Even  after  a  certain  rate  ■''every  day,  offering according  to  the  commandment  of  Moses,  on  the 
sabbaths,  and  on  the  new-moons,  and  on  the  solemn 
feasts,  "three  times  in  the  year,  even  in  the  feast  of 
unleavened  bread,  and  in  the  feast  of  weeks,  and 
in  the  feast  of  tabernacles. 

14  IF  And  he  appointed,  according  to  the  order  of 
David  his  father,  the  ''courses  of  the  priests  to  their 
service,  and  'the  Levitesto  their  charges,  to  praise  and 
minister  before  the  priests,  as  the  duty  of  every  day 

required:  the  ''porters  also  by  their  courses  at  every 
gate :  for  fso  had  David  the  man  of  God  commanded. 

15  And  they  departed  not  from  the  commandment 
of  the  king  unto  the  priests  and  Levites  concerning 
any  matter,  or  concerning  the  treasures. 

16  Now  all  the  work  of  Solomon  was  prepared 
unto  the  day  of  the  foundation  of  the  house  of  the 
Lord,  and  until  it  was  finished.  So  the  house  of 
the  Lord  was  perfected. 

17  IF  Then  went  Solomon  to  'Ezion-geber,  and  to 
II  Eloth,  at  the  sea-side  in  the  land  of  Edom. 

18  "And  Huram  sent  him  by  the  hands  of  his  ser- 
vants, ships,  and  servants  that  had  knowledge  of  the 

sea;  and  they  went  with  the  servants  of  Solomon 
to  Ophir,  and  took  thence  four  hundred  and  fifty 
talents  of  gold,  and  brought  them  to  king  Solomon. 

CHAP.    IX. 
The  queen  of  Sheba  admireih  the  wisdom  of  Solomon. 

AND  "Avhen  the  queen  of  Sheba  heard  of  the 
fame  of  Solomon,  she  came  to  prove  Solomon 

with  hard  questions  at  Jerusalem,  with  a  very  great 
company,  and  camels  that  bare  spices,  and  gold  in 
abundance,  and  precious  stones:  and  when  she  was 
come  to  Solomon,  she  communed  with  him  of  all 
that  was  in  her  heart. 

2  And  Solomon  told  her  all  her  questions :  and  there 
was  nothing  hid  from  Solomon  which  he  told  her  not. 

3  And  when  the  queen  of  Sheba  had  seen  the  wis- 
dom of  Solomon,  and  the  house  that  he  had  built, 

4  And  the  meat  of  his  table,  and  the  sitting  of  his 
servants,  and  the  attendance  of  his  ministers,  and 
their  apparel ;  his  II  cup-bearers  also,  and  their  appa- 

rel; and  his  ascent  by  which  he  went  up  into  the 
house  of  the  Lord  ;  there  was  no  more  spirit  in  her. 

5  And  she  said  to  the  king.  It  was  a  true  freport 
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which  I  heard  in  mine  own  land  of  thine  |i  acts,  and 
of  thy  wisdom : 

6  Howbeit,  I  believed  not  their  words,  until  I 
came,  and  mine  eyes  had  seen  it :  and  behold,  the 
one  half  of  the  greatness  of  thy  wisdom  was  not  told 
me :  for  thou  exceedest  the  fame  that  I  heard. 

7  Happy  are  thy  men,  and  happy  are  these  thy 
servants,  which  stand  continually  before  thee,  and 
hear  thy  wisdom. 

8  Blessed  be  the  Lord  thy  God,  which  delighted 
in  thee  to  set  thee  on  his  throne,  to  ̂ e  king  for  the 
Lord  thy  God:  because  thy  God  loved  Israel,  to 
establish  them  for  ever,  therefore  made  he  thee  king 
over  them,  to  do  judgment  and  justice. 

9  And  she  gave  the  king  an  hundred  and  twenty 
talents  of  gold,  and  of  spices  great  abundance,  and 
precious  stones:  neither  was  there  any  such  spice 
as  the  queen  of  Sheba  gave  king  Solomon. 

10  And  the  servants  also  of  Huram,  and  the  ser- 
vants of  Solomon,  *which  brought  gold  from  Ophir, 

brought  'algum-trees  and  precious  stones. 
11  And  tne  king  made  of  the  algum-trees  lifter- 

races  to  the  house  of  the  Lord,  and  to  the  king's 
palace,  and  harps  and  psalteries  for  singers :  and  there 
were  none  such  seen  before  in  the  land  of  Judah. 

12  And  king  Solomon  gave  to  the  queen  of  Sheba 
all  her  desire,  whatsoever  she  asked,  besides  that 
which  she  had  brought  unto  the  king.  So  she  turned, 
and  went  away  to  her  own  land,  she  and  her  servants. 

13  IF  Now  the  weight  of  gold  that  came  to  Solo- 
mon in  one  year  was  six  hundred  and  threescore 

and  six  talents  of  gold ; 
14  Besides  that  which  chapmen  and  merchants 

brought.  And  all  the  kings  of  Arabia  and  ||  gov- 
ernors of  the  country  brought  gold  and  silver  to 

Solomon. 
15  IF  And  king  Solomon  made  two  hundred  tar- 

gets of  beaten  gold :  six  hundred  shekels  of  beaten 
gold  went  to  one  target. 

16  And  three  hundred  shields  made  he  0/ beaten 
gold:  three  hundred  shekels  of  gold  went  to  one 
shield.  And  the  king  put  them  in  the  house  of 
the  forest  of  Lebanon. 

17  IF  Moreover,  the  king  made  a  great  throne  of 

ivory,  and  overlaid  it  with  pure  gold. 
18  And  the7^e  were  six  steps  to  the  throne,  with  a 

footstool  of  gold,  which  were  fastened  to  the  throne, 
and  t  stays  on  each  side  of  the  sitting-place,  and 
two  lions  standing  by  the  stays : 

19  And  twelve  lions  stood  there  on  the  one  side 
and  on  the  other  upon  the  six  steps.  There  was 
not  the  like  made  in  any  kingdom. 

20  IF  And  all  the  drinking  vessels  of  king  Solo- 
mon were  of  gold,  and  all  the  vessels  of  the  house 

of  the  forest  of  Lebanon  were  of  fpure  gold :  ||  none 
were  of  silver ;  it  was  not  any  thing  accounted  of  in 
the  days  of  Solomon. 

21  For  the  king's  ships  went  to  Tarshish  with 
the  servants  of  Huram:  every  three  years  once 
came  the  ships  of  Tarshish  bringing  gold,  and  silver, 

II  ivory,  and  apes,  and  peacocks. 
22  And  king  Solomon  passed  all  the  kings  of  the 

earth  in  riches  and  wisdom. 
23  IF  And  all  the  kings  of  the  earth  sought  the 

gresence  of  Solomon,  to  hear  his  wisdom,  that  God 
ad  put  in  his  heart. 
24  And  they  brought  every  man  his  present,  vessels 

of  silver,  and  vessels  of  gold,  and  raiment,  harness, 
and  spices,  horses,  and  mules,  a  rate  year  by  year. 297 
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Ten  tribes  revolt. 

25  IF  And  Solomon  ''had  four  thousand  stalls  for 
horses  and  chariots^  and  twelve  thousand  horsemen ; 
whom  he  bestowed  in  the  chariot-cities,  and  with  the 
king  at  Jerusalem. 

25  ir  'And  he  reigned  over  all  the  kings  ̂ froni  the 
II  river  even  unto  the  land  of  the  Philistines,  and  to 
the  border  of  Egypt. 

27  "And  the  King  fmade  silver  in  Jerusalem  as 
stones,  and  cedar-trees  made  he  as  the  sycamore- 
trees  that  are  in  the  low  plains  in  abundance. 

28  'And  they  brought  unto  Solomon  horses  out 
of  Egypt,  and  out  of  all  lands. 

29  'if  'Now  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Solomon,  first and  last,  are  they  not  written  in  the  fbook  of  Nathan 

the  prophet,  and  in  the  prophecy  of  ''Ahijah  the 
Sliilonite,  and  in  the  visions  of  'Iddo  the  seer  against 
Jeroboam  the  son  of  Nebat? 

30  "And  Solomon  reigned  in  Jerusalem  over  all 
Israel  forty  years. 

31  And  Solomon  slept  with  his  fathers,  and  he 
was  buried  in  the  city  of  David  his  father:  and 
Kehoboam  his  son  reigned  in  his  stead. 

CHAR   X. 
The  Israeliles  assemble  at  Shechem  to  crown  Behoboam. 

AND  "Rehoboam  went  to  Shechem:  for  to  She- 
chem were 'all  Israel  come  to  make  him  king. 

2  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  Jeroboam  the  son 
of  Nebat,  who  was  in  Egypt,  Svhither  he  had  fled 
from  tlie  presence  of  Solomon  the  king,  heard  it, 
that  Jeroboam  returned  out  of  Egypt. 

3  And  they  sent  and  called  him.  So  Jeroboam 
and  all  Israel  came  and  spake  to  Rehoboam,  saying, 

4  Thy  father  made  our  yoke  grievous :  now  there- 
fore ease  thou  somewhat  the  grievous  servitude  of 

thy  father,  and  his  heavy  yoke  that  he  put  upon  us, 
and  we  Avill  serve  thee. 

5  And  he  said  unto  them,  Come  again  unto  me 
after  three  days.     And  the  people  departed. 

6  IF  And  king  Rehoboam  took  counsel  with  the 
old  men  that  had  stood  before  Solomon  his  father 
while  he  yet  lived,  saying,  What  counsel  give  ye 
me  to  return  answer  to  this  people? 

7  And  they  spake  unto  him,  saying.  If  thou  be 
kind  to  this  people,  and  please  them,  and  speak  good 
words  to  them,  they  will  be  thy  servants  for  ever. 

8  But  he  forsook  the  counsel  which  the  old  men 
gave  him,  and  took  counsel  with  the  young  men  that 
were  brought  up  with  him,  that  stood  before  him. 

9  And  he  said  unto  them.  What  advice  give  ye, 
that  we  may  return  answer  to  this  people,  which  have 
spoken  to  me,  saying.  Ease  somewhat  the  yoke  that 
thy  father  did  put  upon  us? 

10  And  the  young  men  that  were  brought  up  with 
liim,  spake  unto  him,  saying,  Thus  shalt  thou  answer 
the  people  that  spake  unto  thee,  saying,  Thy  father 
made  our  yoke  heavy,  but  make  thou  it  somewhat 
lighter  for  us ;  thus  shalt  thou  say  unto  them.  My 
little  finr/er  shall  be  thicker  than  my  father's  loins. 

11  For  whereas  my  father  fput  a  heavy  yoke 
upon  you,  I  will  put  more  to  your  yoke :  my  father 
chastised  you  with  whips,  but  I  will  chastise  you 
with  scorpions. 

12  So  Jeroboam  and  all  the  people  came  to  Re- 
hoboam on  the  third  day,  as  the  king  bade,  saying, 

Conie  again  to  me  on  the  third  day. 
1'6  And  the  king  answered  them  roughly;  and king  Rehoboam  forsook  the  counsel  of  the  old  men, 14  And  answered  them  after  the  advice  of  the 2'J8 
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voung  men,  saying.  My  father  made  your  yoke  heavy, 
but  I  will  add  thereto :  my  father  chastised  you  with 
whips,  but  I  will  chastise  you  with  scorpions. 

15  So  the  king  hearkened  not  unto  the  people : 
"for  the  cause  was  of  God,  that  the  Lokd  might  per- 

form his  word,  which  he  spake  by  the  ''hand  of  Ahi- 
jah  the  Shilonite  to  Jeroboam  the  son  of  Nebat. 

16  IF  And  when  all  Israel  saw  that  the  king  would 
not  hearken  unto  them,  the  people  answered  the  king, 
saying.  What  portion  have  we  in  David?  and  we  have 
none  inheritance  in  the  son  of  Jesse:  every  man  tO; 
your  tents,  O  Israel :  and  now,  David,  see  to  thine 
own  house.     So  all  Israel  went  to  their  tents. 

17  But  as  for  the  children  of  Israel  that  dwelt  in 
the  cities  of  Judah,  Rehoboam  reigned  over  them. 

18  Then  king  Rehoboam  sent  Hadoram  that  was 
over  the  tribute ;  and  the  children  of  Israel  stoned 
him  with  stones,  that  he  died.  But  king  Rehoboam 
fmade  speed  to  get  him  up  to  his  chariot,  to  flee  to 
Jerusalem. 

19  'And  Israel  rebelled  against  the  house  of 
David  unto  this  day. 

CHAP.   XL 
Rehoboam,  prepanng  to  subdue  Israel,  is  forbidden  by  Shemaiah. 

AND  "when  Rehoboam  was  come  to  Jerusalem,  he 
gathered  of  the  house  of  Judah  and  Benjamin 

an  hundred  a^d  fourscore  thousand  chosen  men  which 
were  warriors,  to  fight  against  Israel,  that  he  might 
bring  the  kingdom  again  to  Rehoboam. 

2  But  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  ''to  Shemaiah the  man  of  God,  saying, 

3  Speak  unto  Rehoboam  the  son  of  Solomon,  king 
of  Judah,  and  to  all  Israel  in  Judah  and  Benjamin, saying, 

4  Thus  saith  the  Lord,  Ye  shall  not  go  up,  nor 

fight  against  your  brethren:  return  every  man  to 
his  house :  for  this  thing  is  done  of  me.  And  they 
obeyed  the  words  of  the  Lord,  and  returned  from 

going  against  Jeroboam. 5  IF  And  Rehoboam  dwelt  in  Jerusalem,  and  built 
cities  for  defence  in  Judah. 

6  He  built  even  Beth-lehem,  and  Etam,  and 
Tekoa, 

7  And  Beth-zur,  and  Shoco,  and  Adullam, 
8  And  Gath,  and  Mareshah,  and  Ziph, 
9  And  Adoraim,  and  Lachish,  and  Azekah, 
10  And  Zorah,  and  Ajalon,  and  Hebron,  which. 

are  in  Judah  and  in  Benjamin,  fenced  cities. 
11  And  he  fortified  the  strong  holds,  and  put 

captains  in  them,  and  store  of  victual,  and  of  oil 
and  wine. 

12  And  in  every  several  city  he  put  shields  and 
spears,  and  made  them  exceeding  strong,  having 
Judah  and  Benjamin  on  his  side. 

13  IF  And  the  priests  and  the  Levites  that  were 
in  all  Israel  fresorted  to  him  out  of  all  their  coasts. 

14  (For  the  Levites  left  "^their  suburbs  and  their 
possession,  and  came  to  Judah  and  Jerusalem :  for 
''Jeroboam  and  his  sons  had  cast  them  off  from  exe- 

cuting the  priest's  ofiice  unto  the  Lord  : 
15  'And  he  ordained  him  j)riests  for  the  high 

places,  and  for -^  the  devils,  and  for  ''the  calves  which he  had  made.) 

16  ''And  after  them  out  of  all  the  tribes  of  Israel, 
such  as  set  their  hearts  to  seek  the  Lord  God  of 
Israel  came  to  Jerusalem,  to  sacrifice  unto  the  Lord 
God  of  their  fathers. 

17  So  they  'strengthened  the  kingdom  of  Judah, 
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and  made  Eehoboam  the  son  of  Solomon  strong, 
three  years:  for  three  years  they  walked  in  the 
way  of  David  and  Solomon. 

18  IT  And  Eehoboam  took  him  Mahalath  the 
daughter  of  Jerimoth  the  son  of  David  to  wife,  and 
Abihail  the  daughter  of  Eliab  the  son  of  Jesse ; 

19  Which  bare  him  children,  Jeush,  and  Shama- 
riah,  and  Zaham. 

20  And  after  her  he  took  ''Maachah,  the  daughter 
of  Absalom;  which  bare  him  Abijah,  and  Attai,  and 
Ziza,  and  Shelomith. 

21  And  Rehoboam  loved  Maachah  the  daughter 
of  Absalom  above  all  his  wives  and  his  concubines : 

(for  he  took  eighteen  wives,  and  threescore  concu- 
bines ;  and  begat  twenty  and  eight  sons,  and  three- 
score daughters.) 

22  And  Rehot3oam  'made  Abijah  the  son  of  Maa- 
chah the  chief,  to  be  ruler  among  his  brethren:  for 

he  thought  to  make  him  king. 
23  And  he  dealt  wisely,  and  dispersed  of  all  his 

children  throughout  all  the  countries  of  Judah  and 
Benjamin,  unto  every  fenced  city :  and  he  gave  them 
victual  in  abundance.     And  he  desired  fmany  wives. 

CHAP.   XII. 
Rehohoam,  forsaking  therLord,  is  punished  by  Shishak, 

AND  "it  came  to  pass,  when  Kehoboam  had  esta- 
blished the  kingdom,  and  had  strengthened 

himself,  'he  forsook  the  law  of  the  Loed,  and  all 
Israel  with  him. 

2  "And  it  came  to  pass,  that  in  the  fifth  year  of 
king  Rehoboam,  Shishak  king  of  Egypt  came  up 
against  Jerusalem,  because  they  had  transgressed 
against  the  Lord, 

3  With  twelve  hundred  chariots,  and  threescore 
thousand  horsemen:  and  the  people  were  without 

number  that  came  with  him  out  of  Egypt;  ''the 
Lubims,  the  Sukkiims,  and  the  Ethiopians. 

4  And  he  took  the  fenced  cities  which  pertained 
to  Judah,  and  came  to  Jerusalem. 

5  H  Then  came  'Shemaiah  the  prophet  to  Reho- 
boam, and  to  the  princes  of  Judah,  that  were  gath- 

ered together  to  J  erusalem  because  of  Shishak,  and 

said  unto  them,  Thus  saith  the  Lord,  ■''Ye  have forsaken  me,  and  therefore  have  I  also  left  you  in 
the  hand  of  Shishak. 

6  Whereupon  the  princes  of  Israel,  and  the  king 
"humbled  themselves;  and  they  said,  ''The  Lord  is 
righteous. 

7  And  when  the  Lord  saw  that  they  humbled 

themselves,  'the  word  of  the  Lord  came  to  Shemaiah, 
saying,  They  have  humbled  themselves ;  therefore  I 
will  not  destroy  them,  but  I  will  grant  them  llsome 
deliverance;  and  my  wrath  shall  not  be  poured  out 
upon  Jerusalem  by  the  hand  of  Shishak. 

8  Nevertheless  'they  shall  be  his  servants;  that 
they  may  know  'my  service,  and  the  service  of  the 
kingdoms  of  the  countries. 

9  "'So  Shishak  king  of  Egypt  came  up  against 
Jerusalem,  and  took  away  the  treasures  of  the  house 

of  the  Lord,  and  the  treasures  of  the  king's  house ; 
he  tools:  all :  he  carried  away  also  the  shields  of  gold 
which  Solomon  had  "made. 

10  Instead  of  which,  king  Rehoboam  made  shields 
of  brass,  and  committed  them''to  the  hands  of  the  chief 
of  the  guard,  that  kept  the  entrance  of  the  king's  house. 

11  And  when  the  king  entered  into  the  house  of 
the  Lord,  the  guard  came  and  fetched  them,  and 
brought  them  again  into  the  guard-chamber. 
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12  And  when  he  humbled  himself,  the  wrath  of 
the  Lord  turned  from  him,  that  he  would  not  destroy 
him  altogether :  ||  and  also  in  Judah  things  went  well. 

13  IF  So  king  Rehoboam  strengthened  himself  in 
Jerusalem,  and  reigned:  for  ̂ Rehoboam  was  one  and 
forty  years  old  when  he  began  to  reign,  andhe  reigned 
seventeen  years  in  Jerusalem,  'the  city  which  the 
Lord  had  chosen  out  of  all  the  tribes  of  Israel,  to 

gut  his  name  there.     And  his  mother's  name  was Taamah  an  Ammonitess. 
14  And  he  did  evil,  because  he  I!  prepared  not 

his  heart  to  seek  the  Lord. 
15  Now  the  acts  of  Rehoboam,  first  and  last,  are 

they  not  written  in  the  fbook  of  Shemaiah  the 

prophet,  'and  of  Iddo  the  seer  concerning  genealo- 
gies? 'And  there  were  wars  between  Relioboam 

and  Jeroboam  continually. 
16  And  Rehoboam  slept  with  his  fathers,  and 

buried  in  the  city  of  David:  and  Abijah  his was 
son  reigned  in  his  stead 

CHAP.   XIIL 
Abijah  succeeding,  viaketh  war  against  Jeroboam, 

"VTOW  "in  the  eighteenth  year  of  king  Jeroboam 
±S    began  Abijah  to  reign  over  Judah. 

2  He  reigned  three  years  in  Jerusalem.  His 

mother's  name  also  was  ''Michaiah  the  daughter  of 
Uriel  of  Gibeah.  And  there  was  war  between 

Abijah  and  Jeroboam. 
3  And  Abijah  fset  the  battle  in  array  with  an 

army  of  valiant  men  of  war,  even  four  hundred 
thousand  chosen  men :  Jeroboam  also  set  the  battle 
in  array  against  him  with  eight  hundred  thousand 
chosen  men,  being  mighty  men  of  valour. 

4  11  And  Abijah  stood  up  u|)on  mount  "Zema- raim,  which  is  in  mount  Ephraim,  and  said.  Hear 
me,  thou  Jeroboam,  and  all  Israel; 

5  Ought  ye  not  to  know  that  the  Lord  God  of  Is- 
rael ''gave  the  kingdom  over  Israel  to  David  for  ever, 

even  to  him  and  to  his  sons  'by  a  covenant  of  salt? 
6  Yet  Jeroboam  the  son  of  Nebat,  the  servant  of 

Solomon  the  son  of  David,  is  risen  up,  and  hath 
''rebelled  against  his  lord. 

7  And  there  are  gathered  unto  him  ̂ vain  men,  the 
children  of  Belial,  and  have  strengthened  them- 

selves against  Rehoboam  the  son  of  Solomon,  when 
Rehoboam  was  young  and  tender-hearted,  and  could 
not  withstand  them. 

8  And  now  ye  think  to  withstand  the  kingdom 
of  the  Lord  in  the  hand  of  the  sons  of  David ;  and  ye 
be  a  great  multitude,  and  there  are  with  you  golden 

calves,  which  Jeroboam  ''made  you  for  gods. 
9  *Have  ye  not  cast  out  the  priests  of  the  Lord, 

the  sons  of  Aaron,  and  the  Levites,  an'd  have  made 
you  priests  after  the  manner  of  the  nations  of  other 
lands?  *so  that  whosoever  cometh  fto  consecrate 
himself  with  a  young  bullock  and  seven  rams,  the 
same  may  be  a  priest  of  them  that  are  no  gods. 

10  But  as  for  us,  the  Lord  is  our  God,  and  we 
have  not  forsaken  him ;  and  the  priests,  which  min- 

ister unto  the  Lord,  are  the  sons  of  Aaron,  and  the 
Levites  wait  upon  their  business: 

11  'And  they  burn  unto  the  Lord  every  morning 
and  every  evening  burnt-sacrifices  and  sweet  in- 

cense: the  '"shew-bread  also  set  they  in  order  upon 
the  pure  table;  and  the  candlestick  of  gold  with 
the  lamps  thereof  "to  burn  every  evening :  for  we 
keep  the  charge  of  the  Lord  our  God;  but  ye  have 

forsaken  him.  >. -u  • 



Abijah  overcovicth  Jeroboam. 

12  And  behold,  God  himself  is  with  us  for  our 

captain,  "and  his  priests  with  sounding  trumpets  to 

cry  alarm  against  you.  O  children  of  Israel,  ̂ 'fight 
ye  not  against  the  Lord  God  of  your  fathers;  for 
ye  shall  not  prosper. 

13  If  But  Jeroboam  caused  an  ambushment  to 

come  about  behind  them:  so  thev  were  before  Ju- 
dah,  and  the  ambushment  was  behind  them. 

14  And  when  Judali  looked  back,  behold,  the  bat- 
tle ^vas  before  and  behind :  and  they  cried  unto  the 

LoED,  and  the  priests  sounded  with  the  trumpets. 
15  Then  the  men  of  Judali  gave  a  shout:  and  as 

the  men  of  Judah  shouted,  it  came  to  pass,  that  God 
'smote  Jeroboam  and  all  Israel  before  Abijah  and 
Judah. 

16  And  the  children  of  Israel  fled  before  Judah: 
and  God  delivered  them  into  their  hand. 

17  And  Abijah  and  his  people  slew  them  with  a 
great  slaughter :  so  there  fell  down  slain  of  Israel 
five  hundred  thousand  chosen  men. 

18  Thus  the  children  of  Israel  were  brought  under 

at  that  time,  and  the  children  of  Judah  prevailed, '^be- cause  they  relied  upon  the  Loed  God  of  their  fathers. 
19  And  Abijah  pursued  after  Jeroboam,  and  took 

cities  from  him,  Beth-el  with  the  towns  thereof,  and 
Jeshanah  with  the  towns  thereof,  and  'Ephraim  with the  towns  thereof. 

20  Neither  did  Jeroboam  recover  strength  again 

in  the  days  of  Abijah:  and  the  Loed  'struck  him, 
and  "he  died. 

21  U  But  Abijah  waxed  mighty,  and  married 
fourteen  wives,  and  begat  twenty  and  two  sons, 
and  sixteen  daughters. 

22  And  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Abijah,  and  his 
ways,  and  his  sayings,  are  written  in  the  II  story  of 

the  prophet  ""Iddo. 
CHAP.    XIV. 

Asa  deslroyeth  idolatry,  and  overcometh  Zcrah. 

SO  Abijah  slept  with  liis  fathers,  and  they  buried 
liim  in  the  city  of  David :  and  "Asahis  son  reigned 

in  his  stead.  In  his  days  the  land  was  quiet  ten 
years. 

2  And  Asa  did  iliat  ivhich  tvas  good  and  right  in 
the  eves  of  the  Lord  his  God : 

3  t'or  he  took  away  the  altars  of  the  strange 
gods,  and  ''the  high  places,  and  'brake  down  the 
t  images,  ''and  cut  down  the  groves : 4  And  commanded  Judah  to  seek  the  Loed  God 
of  their  fathers,  and  to  do  the  law  and  the  com- 
mandment. 

5  Also  he  took  away  out  of  all  the  cities  of  Judah 
the  high  places  and  the  f  images:  and  the  kingdom 
was  quiet  before  him. 

6  TIAnd  he  built  fenced  cities  in  Judah:  for  the 
land  had  rest,  and  he  had  no  war  in  those  years; 
because  the  Lord  had  given  him  rest. 

7  Therefore  he  said  unto  Judah,  Let  us  build 
these  cities,  and  make  about  them  walls,  and  towers, 
gates,  and  bars,  while  the  land  is  yet  before  us;  be- 

cause we  have  sought  the  Loed  our  God,  we  have 
sought  Am,  and  he  hath  given  us  rest  on  every  side. 
iSo  they  built,  and  prospered. 

8  And  Asa  had  an  army  of  men  that  bare  targets 
and  spears,  out  of  Judah  three  hundred  thousand; 
and  out  of  Benjamin,  that  bare  shields  and  drew 
bows,  two  hundred  and  fourscore  thousand:  all  these 
were  might v  men  of  valour. 

i)  If  'And  there  came  out  against  them  Zerah  the 300 
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Ethiopian,  with  an  host  of  a  thousand  thousand,  and 

three  hundred  chariots;  and  came  unto  •'^Mareshah. 10  Then  Asa  went  out  against  him,  and  they  set 
the  battle  in  array  in  the  valley  of  Zephathan  at 
Mareshah. 

11  And  Asa  ̂ cried  unto  the  Loed  his  God,  and 
said,  Loed,  it  is  ''nothing  with  thee  to  help,  whether 
with  many,  or  with  them  that  have  no  power :  help 

us,  O  Loed  our  God;  for  we  rest  on  thee,  and  'in  thy 
name  we  go  against  this  multitude.  O  Loed,  thou 
art  our  God;  let  not  ||man  prevail  against  thee. 

12  So  the  Loed  ''smote  the  Ethiopians  before 
Asa,  and  before  Judah ;  and  the  Ethiopians  fled. 

13  And  Asa  and  the  people  that  were  with  him 

pursued  them  unto  'Gerar:  and  the  Ethiopians  were 
overthrown,  that  they  could  not  recover  themselves; 
for  they  were  f  destroyed  before  the  Loed,  and  before 
his  host;  and  they  carried  away  very  much  spoil. 

14  And  they  smote  all  the  cities  round  about 
Gerar ;  for  "'the  fear  of  the  Loed  came  upon  them : 
and  they  spoiled  all  the  cities;  for  there  was  ex- 

ceeding much  spoil  in  them. 
15  They  smote  also  the  tents  of  cattle,  and  car- 

ried away  sheep  and  camels  in  abundance,  and 
returned  to  Jerusalem. 

CHAP.  XV. 
Asa  and  Judah  make  a  covenant  loith  God. 

AND  "the  Spirit  of  God  came  upon  Azariah  the son  of  Oded: 
2  And  he  went  out  to  fmeet  Asa,  and  said  unto 

him,  Hear  ye  me,  Asa,  and  all  Judah  and  Benjamin ; 
*The  Loed  is  with  you,  while  ye  be  with  him;  and 
'if  ye  seek  him,  he  will  be  found  of  you;  but  ''if  ye 
forsake  him,  he  will  forsake  you. 

3  Now  "for  a  long  season  Israel  hath  been  without 
the  true  God,  and  without  •'a  teaching  priest,  and without  law. 

4  But  ̂ when  they  in  their  trouble  did  turn  unto 
the  Loed  God  of  Israel,  and  sought  him,  he  was 
found  of  them. 

5  And  ''in  those  times  there  was  no  peace  to  him 
that  went  out,  nor  to  him  that  came  in,  but  great  vex- 

ations were  upon  all  the  inhabitants  of  the  countries. 
6  'And  nation  was  f  destroyed  of  nation,  and  city 

of  city:  for  God  did  vex  them  with  all  adversity. 
7  Be  ye  strong  therefore,  and  let  not  your  hands 

be  weak;  for  your  work  shall  be  rewarded. 
8  And  when  Asa  heard  these  words,  and  the 

prophecy  of  Oded  the  proj)het,  he  took  courage,  and 
put  away  the  f  abominable  idols  out  of  all  the  land  of 

Judah  and  Benjamin,  and  out  of  the  cities  '^which  he 
had  taken  from  mount  Ephraim,  and  renewed  the 
altar  of  the  Loed,  that  was  before  the  porch  of  the 
Loed. 

9  And  he  gathered  all  Judah  and  Benjamin,  and 

'the  strangers  with  them  out  of  Ephraim  and  Manas- 
seh,  and  out  of  Simeon :  for  they  fell  to  him  out  of 
Israel  in  abundance,  when  they  saw  that  the  Loed 
his  God  was  with  him. 

10  So  they  gathered  themselves  together  at  Je- 
rusalem in  the  third  month,  in  the  fifteenth  year 

of  the  reign  of  Asa. 
11  '"And  they  offered  unto  the  Loed  fthe  same 

time,  of  "the  spoil  which  they  had  brought,  seven 
hundred  oxen  and  seven  thousand  sheep. 

12  And  they  "entered  into  a  covenant  to  seek the  Loed  God  of  their  fathers  with  all  their  heart 
and  with  all  their  soul; 



Baasha  buildeth  RamaJi,  &c. CHAP.  XVI,  XVII. JehoshaphaV s  good  reign. 

13  ̂ That  whosoever  would  not  seek  the  Loed 
God  of  Israel  'should  be  put  to  death,  whether 
small  or  great,  whether  man  or  woman. 

14  And  they  sware  unto  the  Lord  with  a  loud 
voice,  and  with  shouting,  and  with  trumpets,  and 
with  cornets. 

15  And  all  Judah  rejoiced  at  the  oath :  for  they 

had  sworn  with  all  their  heart,  and  "^sought  him with  their  whole  desire ;  and  he  was  found  of  them : 
and  the  Lord  gave  them  rest  round  about. 

16  H  And  also  concerming  ̂ Maachah  the  II  mother 
of  Asa  the  king,  he  removed  her  from  being  queen, 
because  she  had  made  an  fidol  in  a  grove:  and 
Asa  cut  down  her  idol,  and  stamped  it,  and  burnt  it 
at  the  brook  Kidron. 

17  But  'the  high  places  were  not  taken  away out  of  Israel:  nevertheless  the  heart  of  Asa  was 
perfect  all  his  days, 

18  HAnd  he  brought  into  the  house  of  God  the 
things  that  his  father  had  dedicated,  and  that  he 
himself  had  dedicated,  silver,  and  gold,  and  vessels. 

19  And  there  was  no  more  war  unto  the  live 
and  thirtieth  year  of  the  reign  of  Asa. 

CHAP.  XVL 
Asa  diverteth  Baashafrom  building  of  Ramah. 

IN  the  six  and  thirtieth  year  of  the  reign  of  Asa, 
"Baasha  king  of  Israel  came  up  against  Judah, 

and  built  Eamah,  ''to  the  intent  that  ne  might  let 
none  go  out  or  come  in  to  Asa  king  of  Judah. 

2  Then  Asa  brought  out  silver  and  gold  out  of 
the  treasures  of  the  nouse  of  the  Lord  and  of  the 

king's  house,  and  sent  to  Ben-hadad  king  of  Syria, 
that  dwelt  at  t  Damascus,  saying, 

3  There  is  a  league  between  me  and  thee,  as  there 
was  between  my  father  and  thy  father :  behold,  I  have 
sent  thee  silver  and  gold ;  go,  break  thy  league  with 
Baasha,  king  of  Israel,  that  he  may  depart  from  me, 

4  And  Ben-hadad  hearkened  unto  king  Asa,  and 
sent  the  captains  of  t  his  armies  against  the  cities 
of  Israel;  and  they  smote  Ijon,  and  Dan,  and  Abel- 
maim,  and  all  the  store-cities  of  Naphtali. 

5  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  Baasna  heard  it,  that 
he  left  off  building  of  Bamah,  and  let  his  work  cease. 

6  Then  Asa  the  king  took  all  Judah;  and  they 
carried  away  the  stones  of  Bamah,  and  the  timber 
thereof,  wherewith  Baasha  was  building,  and  he 
built  therewith  Geba  and  Mizpah. 

7  IT  And  at  that  time  'Hanani  the  seer  came  to 
Asa  king  of  Judah,  and  said  unto  him,  ''Because 
thou  hast  relied  on  the  king  of  Syria,  and  not  relied 
on  the  Lord  thy  God,  therefore  is  the  host  of  the 
king  of  Syria  escaped  out  of  thine  hand. 

8  Were  not  'the  Ethiopians  and  -^the  Lubims  f  a 
huge  host,  with  very  many  chariots  and  horsemen? 
vet,  because  thou  didst  rely  on  the  Lord,  he  de- 

livered them  into  thine  hand. 

•  9  »For  the  eyes  of  the  Lord  run  to  and  fro 
throughout  the  whole  earth,  ||  to  shew  himself 
strong  in  the  behalf  of  them  whose  heart  is  perfect 
toward  him.  Herein  Hhou  hast  done  foolishly: 
therefore  from  henceforth  'thou  shalt  have  wars, 

10  Then  Asa  was  wroth  with  the  seer,  and  'put 
him  in  a  prison-house;  for  he  was  in  a  rage  with 
him  because  of  this  thing.  And  Asa  f  oppressed 
some  of  the  people  the  same  time. 

11  HAnd!^  behold,  the  acts  of  Asa,  first  and  last, lo,  they  are  written  in  the  book  of  the  kings  of 
Judah  and  Israel. 
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12  And  Asa  in  the  thirty  and  ninth  year  of  his 
reign  was  diseased  in  his  feet,  until  his  disease  was 

exceeding  great:  yet  in  his  disease  he  '"sought  not to  the  Lord,  but  to  the  physicians, 

13  H'And  Asa  slept  with  his  fathers,  and  died 
in  the  one  and  fortieth  year  of  his  reign. 

14  And  they  buried  him  in  his  own  sepulchres 
which  he  had  f  made  for  himself  in  the  city  of  Da- 

vid, and  laid  him  in  the  bed  which  was  filled  "with 
sweet  odours,  and  divers  kinds  of  spices  prepared 

by  the  apothecaries'  art:  and  they  made  ̂ a  very 
great  burning  for  him. 

CHAP.  XVIL 

Jehoshaphat,  succeeding  Asa,  reigneth  and  pi'ospereth. 

AND  "Jehoshaphat  his  son  reigned  in  his  stead, and  strengthened  himself  against  Israel, 
2  And  he  placed  forces  in  all  the  fenced  cities 

of  Judah,  and  set  garrisons  in  the  land  of  Judah, 
and  in  the  cities  of  Ephraim,  'which  Asa  his  father had  taken, 

3  And  the  Lord  was  with  Jehoshaphat,  because 
he  walked  in  the  first  ways  ||  of  his  father  David, 
and  sought  not  unto  Baalim ; 

4  But  sought  to  the  LOED  God  of  his  father, 
and  walked  in  his  commandments,  and  not  after 
''the  doings  of  Israel. 

5  Therefore  the  Lord  stablished  the  kingdom  in 

his  hand;  and  all  Judah ''fbroughtto  Jehoshaphatpre- 
sents ;  'and  he  had  riches  and  honour  in  abundance. 

6  And  his  heart  ||was  lifted  up  in  the  ways  of 
the  Lord  :  moreover  -^he  took  away  the  high  places 
and  groves  out  of  Judah. 

7  HAlso  in  the  third  year  of  his  reign  he  sent  to 
his  princes,  even  to  Ben-hail,  and  to  Obadiah,  and 
to  Zechariah,  and  to  Nethaneel,  and  to  Michaiah, 
*to  teach  in  the  cities  of  Judah, 

8  And  with  them  he  sent  Levites,  even  Shemaiah, 
and  Nethaniah,  and  Zebadiah,  and  Asahel,  and 
Shemiramoth,  and  Jehonathan,  and  Adonijah,  and 
Tobijah,  and  Tobadonijah,  Levites;  and  with  them 
Elishama  and  Jehoram,  priests, 

9  'And  they  taught  in  Judah,  and  had  the  book 
of  the  law  of  the  Lord  with  them,  and  went  about 
throughout  all  the  cities  of  Judah,  and  taught  the 

people, 
10  IT  And  'the  fear  of  the  Lord  t  fell  upon  all  the 

kingdoms  of  the  lands  that  were  round  about  Judah, 
so  that  they  made  no  war  against  Jehoshaphat, 

11  Also  some  of  the  Philistines  'brought  Jehosha- 
phat presents,  and  tribute-silver;  and  the  Arabians 

brought  him  flocks,  seven  thousand  and  seven  hun- 
dred rams,  and  seven  thousand  and  seven  hundred 

he-goats. 
12  And  Jehoshaphat  waxed  great  exceedingly; 

and  he  built  in  Judah  ||  castles,  and  cities  of  store, 
13  And  he  had  much  business  in  the  cities  of 

Judah :  and  the  men  of  war,  mighty  men  of  valour, 
weo^e  in  Jerusalem. 

14  And  these  ao'e  the  numbers  of  them  according 
to  the  house  of  their  fathers:  Of  Judah,  the  captains 
of  thousands;  Adnah  the  chief,  and  with  him 
mighty  men  of  valour  three  hundred  thousand. 

15  And  t  next  to  him  was  Jehohanan  the  captain, 
and  with  him  two  hundred  and  fourscore  thousand, 

16  And  next  him  was  Amasiah  the  son  of  Zichri, 
Vho  willingly  offered  himself  unto  the  Lord;  and  with 
him  two  hundred  thousand  mighty  men  of  valor, 

17  And  of  Benjamin;  Eliada  a  mighty  man  of 
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valour,  and  with  him  armed 
shield  two  hundred  thousand. 

18  And  next  him  was  Jehozabad,  and  with  him 
an  hundred  and  fourscore  thousand  ready  prepared 
for  the  war. 

19  These  waited  on  the  king,  besides  Hhose  whom 

the  king  put  in  the  fenced  cities  throughout  all  Judah. 

CHAP.  XVIII. 

Jehoshaphat  yoeth  with  Ahab  against  Ramoth-gilead. 

"VTOW  Jehoshaphat  "had  riches  and   honour  in 
IM    abundance,  and  ''joined  affinity  with  Ahab. 

2  'And  t  after  certain  years  he  went  down  to 
Ahab,  to  Samaria.  And  Ahab  killed  sheep  and 
oxen  for  him  in  abundance,  and  for  the  people  that 
he  had  Avitli  him,  and  persuaded  him  to  go  up  with 
him  to  Ramoth-gilead. 

3  And  Ahab  king  of  Israel  said  unto  Jehosha- 
phat king  of  Judah,  Wilt  thou  go  with  me  to  Ra- 

moth-gilead? And  he  answered  him,  I  am  as  thou 
art,  and  my  people  as  thy  people;  and  we  will  be 
with  thee  in  the  war. 

4  II  And  Jehoshaphat  said  unto  the  king  of  Israel, 

''Inquire,  I  pray  thee,  at  the  word  of  the  Lord  to-day. 
5  Therefore  the  king  of  Israel  gathered  together 

of  prophets  four  hundred  men,  and  said  unto  them. 
Shall  we  go  to  Ramoth-gilead  to  battle,  or  shall  I 
forbear?  And  they  said,  Go  up;  for  God  will  de- 

liver it  into  the  king's  hand. 6  But  Jehoshaphat  said,  is  there  not  here  aprophet 
of  the  Lord  fbesides,  that  we  might  inquire  of  him? 

7  And  the  king  of  Israel  said  unto  Jehoshaphat, 
There  is  yet  one  man,  by  whom  we  may  inquire  of 
the  Lord  :  but  I  hate  him ;  for  he  never  prophesieth 
good  unto  me,  but  ahvays  evil :  the  same  is  Micaiah 
the  son  of  Imla.  And  Jehoshaphat  said.  Let  not 
the  king  sav  so. 

8  And  the  king  of  Israel  called  for  one  of  his 
II  officers,  and  said,  f  Fetch  quickly  Micaiah  the  son 
of  Imla. 

9  And  the  king  of  Israel  and  Jehoshaphat  Idn^ 
of  Judah  sat  either  of  them  on  his  throne,  clothed 
in  their  robes,  and  they  sat  in  a  ||  void  place  at  the 
entering  in  of  the  gate  of  Samaria:  and  all  the  pro- 

phets prophesied  before  them. 
10  And  Zedekiah  the  son  of  Chenaanah  had 

made  him  horns  of  iron,  and  said.  Thus  saith  the 
Lord,  With  these  thou  shalt  push  Syria  until  fthey 
be  consumed. 

11  And  all  the  prophets  prophesied  so,  saying. 
Go  up  to  Ramoth-gilead,  and  prosper:  for  the  Lord 
shall  deliver  it  into  the  hand  of  the  king. 

12  And  the  messenger  that  went  to  call  Micaiah 
spake  to  him,  saying,  Behold,  the  words  of  the 
prophets  declare  good  to  the  king  f  with  one  assent; 
let  thy  word  therefore,  I  pray  thee,  be  like  one  of 
theirs,  and  speak  thou  good. 

13  And  Micaiah  said.  As  the  Lord  liveth,  'even 
what  my  God  saith,  that  will  I  speak. 

14  And  when  he  was  come  to  the  king,  the  king 
said  unto  him,  Micaiah,  shall  we  go  to  Ramoth-gilead 
to  battle,  or  shall  I  forbear?  And  he  said.  Go  ye 
up,  and  prosper,  and  they  shall  be  delivered  into 
your  hand. 

15  And  the  king  said  to  him.  How  many  times 
shall  I  adjure  thee  that  thou  say  nothing  but  the truth  to  me  in  the  name  of  the  Lord? 

10  Then  he  said,  I  did  see  all  Israel  scattered 
upon  the  mountains,  as  sheep  that  have  no  shepherd: 302 
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and  the  Lord  said.  These  have  no  master;  let  them 
return  therefore  every  man  to  his  house  in  peace, 

17  And  the  king  of  Israel  said  to  Jehoshaphat, 
Did  I  not  tell  thee  that  he  would  not  prophesy  good 

unto  me,  II but  evil? 
18  Again  he  said.  Therefore  hear  the  word  of 

the  Lord:  I  saw  the  Lord  sitting  upon  his  throne, 
and  all  the  host  of  heaven  standing  on  his  right 
hand  and  on  his  left. 

19  And  the  Lord  said.  Who  shall  entice  Ahab 
king  of  Israel,  that  he  may  go  up  and  fall  at  Ramoth- 
gilead?  And  one  spake  saying  after  this  manner, 
and  another  saying  after  that  manner. 

20  Then  there  came  out  a  •'^spirit,  and  stood  be- 
fore the  Lord,  and  said,  I  will  entice  him.  And  the 

Lord  said  unto  him.  Wherewith? 
21  And  he  said,  I  will  go  out,  and  be  a  lying 

spirit  in  the  mouth  of  all  his  prophets.  And  the 
LORD  said.  Thou  shalt  entice  him,  and  thou  shalt 
also  prevail :  go  out  and  do  even  so. 

22  Now  therefore,  behold,  *the  Lord  hath  put  a 
lying  spirit  in  the  mouth  of  these  thy  prophets,  and 
the  Lord  hath  spoken  evil  against  thee. 

23  Then  Zedekiah  the  son  of  Chenaanah  came 

near,  and  ''smote  Micaiah  upon  the  cheek,  and  said, 
Which  way  went  the  Spirit  of  the  Lord  from  me  to 
speak  unto  thee? 

24  And  Micaiah  said,  Behold,  thou  shalt  see  on 

that  day  when  thou  shalt  go  II  into  fan  inner  cham- 
ber to  hide  thyself. 

25  Then  the  king  of  Israel  said.  Take  ye  Micai- 
ah, and  carry  him  back  to  Amon  the  governor  of 

the  city,  and  to  Joash  the  king's  son ; 26  And  say.  Thus  saith  the  king,  Tut  ihis,  fellow 
in  the  prison,  and  feed  him  with  bread  of  afflic- 

tion and  with  water  of  affliction,  until  I  return  in 

peace. 

27  And  Micaiah  said.  If  thou  certainly  return  in 
peace,  then  hath  not  the  Lord  spoken  by  me.  And 
lie  said.  Hearken,  all  ye  people. 

28  So  the  king  of  Israel  and  Jehoshaphat  the 
king  of  Judah  went  up  to  Ramoth-gilead. 

29  And  the  king  of  Israel  said  unto  Jehoshaphat, 
I  will  disguise  myself,  and  will  go  to  the  battle ;  but 
put  thou  on  thy  robes.  So  the  king  of  Israel  dis- 

guised himself;  and  thev  went  to  the  battle. 
30  Now  the  king  of  Syria  had  commanded  the 

captains  of  the  chariots  that  were  with  him,  saying. 
Fight  ye  not  with  small  or  great,  save  only  with 
the  king  of  Israel, 

31  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  the  captains  of 
the  chariots  saw  Jehoshaphat,  that  they  said.  It  is 
the  king  of  Israel.  Therefore  they  compassed  about 
him  to  fight :  but  Jehoshaphat  cried  out,  and  the 
Lord  helped  him ;  and  God  moved  them  to  depart 
from  him. 

32  For  it  came  to  pass,  that,  when  the  captains 
of  the  chariots  perceived  that  it  was  not  the  king 
of  Israel,  they  turned  back  again  ffrom  pursuing him. 

33  And  a  certain  man  drew  a  bow  f  at  a  venture, 
and  smote  the  king  of  Israel  f  between  the  joints 
of  the  harness :  therefore  he  said  to  his  chariot-man. 
Turn  thine  hand,  that  thou  mayest  carry  me  out  of 
the  host ;  for  I  am  f  wounded. 

34  And  the  battle  increased  that  day :_  howbeit 
the  king  of  Israel  stayed  himself  up  in  his  chariot 
against  the  Syrians  until  the  even :  and  about  the 
time  of  the  sun  going  down  he  died. 



Jehoshaphat  visiteth  his  kingdom : 
CHAR  XIX. 

Jehoshaphat,  reproved  by  Jehii,  visiteth  his  kingdom. 

AND  Jehoshaphat  the  king  of  Judah  returned 
to  his  house  in  peace  to  J  erusalem. 

2  And  Jehu  the  son  of  Hanani  "the  seer  went 
out  to  meet  him,  and  said  to  king  Jehoshaphat, 

Shouldest  thou  help  the  ungodly,  and  ''love  them 
that  hate  the  Lord?  therefore  is  "wrath  upon  thee 
from  before  the  Lokd. 

3  Nevertheless,  there  are  ''good  things  found  in 
thee,  in  that  thou  hast  taken  away  the  groves  out  of 

the  land,  and  hast  'prepared  thine  heart  to  seek  God. 
4  And  Jehoshaphat  dwelt  at  Jerusalem:  and  fhe 

went  out  a^ain  through  the  people  from  Beer-sheba 
to  mount  Ephraim,  and  brought  them  back  unto 
the  Lord  God  of  their  fathers. 

5  11  And  he  set  judges  in  the  land  throughout 
all  the  fenced  cities  of  Judah,  city  by  city ; 

6  And  said  to  the  judges,  Take  heed  what  ye  do : 
for  -^ye  judge  not  for  man,  but  for  the  Loed,  ''who 
is  with  you  f  in  the  judgment. 

7  Wherefore  now  let  the  fear  of  the  Loed  be 
upon  you:  take  heed  and  do  it:  for  Hhere  is  no 

iniquity  with  the  Loed  our  God,  nor  'respect  of 
persons,  nor  taking  of  gifts. 

8  IF  Moreover,  in  Jerusalem  did  Jehoshaphat  ̂ set 
of  the  Levites,  and  of  the  priests,  and  of  the  chief 
of  the  fathers  of  Israel,  for  the  judgment  of  the 
Lord,  and  for  controversies,  when  they  returned 
to  Jerusalem. 

9  And  he  charged  them,  saying,  Thus  shall  ye 
do  in  the  fear  of  the  Lord,  faithtiilly,  and  with  a 
perfect  heart. 

10  "And  what  cause  soever  shall  come  to  you  of 
your  brethren  that  dwell  in  their  cities,  between 
blood  and  blood,  between  law  and  commandment, 
statutes  and  judgments,  ye  shall  even  warn  them 
that  they  trespass  not  against  the  Lord,  and  so 

"wrath  come  upon  "you,  and  upon  your  brethren : 
this  do,  and  ye  shall  not  trespass. 

11  And  behold,  Amariah  the  chief  priest  is  over 

you  ̂ 'in  all  matters  of  the  Loed  ;  and  Zebadiah  the 
son  of  Ishmael,  the  ruler  of  the  house  of  Judah,  for 

all  the  king's  matters :  also  the  Levites  shall  be 
officers  before  you.  fDeal  courageously,  and  the 
Lord  shall  be  *with  the  good. 

CHAP.  XX. 
1  Jehoshaphat  prodaimeth  a  fast.    5  Ills  prayer. 

IT  came  to  pass  after  this  also,  thai  the  children 
of  Moab,  and  the  children  of  Ammon,  and  with 

them  other  beside  the  Ammonites,  came  against 
Jehoshaphat  to  battle. 

2  Then  there  came  some  that  told  Jehoshaphat, 
saying,  There  cometh  a  great  multitude  against  thee 
from  beyond  the  sea  on  this  side  Syria;  and  behold, 

they  be  "in  Hazazon-tamar,  which  is  ''En-gedi. 
3  And  Jehoshaphat  feared,  and  set  f  himself  to 

'seek  the  Loed,  and  ''proclaimed  a  fast  throughout all  Judah. 

4  And  Judah  gathered  themselves  together,  to 
ask  help  of  the  Lord;  even  out  of  all  the  cities  of 
Judah  they  came  to  seek  the  Lord. 

o  IF  And  Jehoshaphat  stood  in  the  congregation 
of  Judah  and  Jerusalem,  in  the  house  of  the  Lord, 
before  the  new  court, 

6  And  said,  O  Lord  God  of  our  fathers,  art  not 
thou  'God  in  heaven?  and-'rulest  not  thou  over  all 
the  kingdoms  of  the  heathen?  and  *in  thine  hand 

CHAP.  XIX,  XX. His  prayer. 
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5  Or,  they 
.smote  one another. 

is  there  not  power  and  might,  so  that  none  is  able 
to  withstand  thee  ? 

I  Art  not  thou  ''our  God,  ■\'who  'didst  drive  out 
the  inhabitants  of  this  land  before  thy  people  Israel, 

and  gavest  it  to  the  seed  of  Abraham  ''thy  friend for  ever  ? 

8  And  they  dwelt  therein,  and  have  built  thee  a 
sanctuary  therein  for  thy  name,  saying, 

9  'If,  when  evil  cometh  upon  us,  as  the  sword, 
judgment,  or  pestilence,  or  famine,  we  stand  before 

this  house,  and  in  thy  presence,  (for  thy  '"name  is 
in  this  house,)  and  cry  unto  thee  in  our  affliction, 
then  thou  wilt  hear  and  help. 

10  And  now,  behold,  the  children  of  Ammon 

and  Moab,  and  mount  Seir,  whom  thou  "wouldest 
not  let  Israel  invade,  when  they  came  out  of  the 

land  of  Egypt,  but  "they  turned  from  them,  and destroved  them  not ; 

II  l^ehold,  /  say,  how  they  reward  us,  ̂ to  come 
to  cast  us  out  of  thy  possession,  which  thou  hast 
given  us  to  inherit. 

12  O  our  God,  wilt  thou  not  'judge  them?  for 
we  have  nb  might  against  this  great  company  that 
cometh  against  us ;  neither  know  we  what  to  do : 
but  ""our  eyes  are  upon  thee. 

13  And  all  Judah  stood  before  the  Lord,  with 
their  little  ones,  their  wives  and  their  children. 

14  HThen  upon  Jahaziel  the  son  of  Zechariah, 
the  son  of  Benaiah,  the  son  of  Jeiel,  the  son  of 

Mattaniah,  a  Levite  of  the  sons  of  Asaph,  'came  the 
Spirit  of  the  Lord  in  the  midst  of  the  congregation ; 

15  And  he  said.  Hearken  ye,  all  Judah,  and  ye 
inhabitants  of  Jerusalem,  and  thou  king  Jehosha- 

phat, Thus  saith  the  Lord  unto  you,  'Be  not  afraid 
nor  dismayed  by  reason  of  this  great  multitude ; 

for  the  battle  is  not  yours,  but  God's. 
16  To-morrow  go  ye  down  against  them :  behold, 

they  come  up  by  the  t  cliif  of  Ziz ;  and  ye  shall  find 
them  at  the  end  of  the  II  brook,  before  the  wilder- 

ness of  Jeruel. 

17  "Ye  shall  not  need  to  fight  in  this  battle:  set 
yourselves,  stand  ye  still,  and  see  the  salvation  of 
the  Lord  with  you,  O  Judah  and  Jerusalem ;  fear 
not,  nor  be  dismayed ;  to-morrow  go  out  against 
them  :  "^for  the  Lord  will  be  with  you. 

18  And  Jehoshaphat  ̂ bowed  his  head  with  his 
face  to  the  ground :  and  all  Judah  and  the  inhabi- 

tants of  Jerusalem  fell  before  the  Loed,  worship- 

ping the  Loed. 19  And  the  Levites,  of  the  children  of  the  Ko- 
hathites,  and  of  the  children  of  the  Korhites,  stood 
up  to  praise  the  Loed  God  of  Israel  with  a  loud 
voice  on  high. 

20  HAnd  they  rose  early  in  the  morning,  and 
went  forth  into  the  wilderness  of  Tekoa :  and  'as 
they  went  forth,  Jehoshaphat  stood  and  said.  Hear 
me,  O  Judah,  and  ye  inhabitants  of  Jerusalem ; 
'Believe  in  the  Loed  your  God,  so  shall  ye  be  es- 

tablished ;  believe  his  prophets,  so  shall  ye  prosper. 
21  And  when  he  had  consulted  with  the  people, 

he  appointed  singers  unto  the  Lord,  "and  ftuat 
should  praise  the  beauty  of  holiness,  as  they  went 

out  before  the  army,  and  to  say,  'Praise  the  Lord  ; 
'for  his  mercy  endureth  for  ever. 

22  UfAnd  when  they  began  tto  sing  and  to 

praise,  ''the  Lord  set  ambushments  against  the  chil- 
dren of  Ammon,  Moab,  and  mount  Seir,  which  were 

come  against  Judah  ;  and  II  they  were  smitten. 
lor  the  children  of  Ammon  and  Moab  stood 23 
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Jehoshaphafs  reign. 

up  against  the  inhabitants  of  mount  Seir,  utterly  to 

shiy  and  destroy  them:  and  when  they  had  made 
an  end  of  the  inhabitants  of  Seir,  every  one  helped 
fto  destroy  another. 

24  And  when  Judah  came  toward  the  watch- 
tower  in  the  wilderness,  they  looked  unto  the  mul- 

titude, and  behold,  they  were  dead  bodies  fallen  to 
the  earth,  and  f  none  escaped. 

25  And  when  Jehoshaphat  and  his  people  came 
to  take  away  the  spoil  of  them,  they  found  among 
them  in  abundance  both  riches  with  the  dead  bodies, 
and  precious  jewels,  which  they  stripped  off  for 
themselves,  more  thau  they  could  carry  away:  and 
they  were  three  days  in  gathering  of  the  spoil,  it 
was  so  much. 

26  ir  And  on  the  fourth  day  they  assembled  them- 
selves in  the  valley  of  II  Berachah ;  for  there  they  bless- 

ed the  LoKD :  therefore  the  name  of  the  same  place 
was  called,  The  valley  of  Berachah,  unto  this  day. 

27  Then  they  returned,  every  man  of  Judah  and 
Jerusalem,  and  Jehoshaphat  in  the  f  fore-front  of 
them,  to  go  again  to  Jerusalem  with  joy;  for  the 
LoKD  had  'made  them  to  rejoice  over  their  enemies. 

28  And  they  came  to  Jerusalem  with  psalteries 
and  harps  and  trumpets  unto  the  house  of  the  Lord. 

29  And  •'the  fear  of  God  was  on  all  the  king- 
doms of  those  countries,  when  they  had  heard  that 

the  Lord  fought  against  the  enemies  of  Israel. 
30  So  the  realm  of  Jehoshaphat  was  quiet :  for 

his  "God  gave  him  rest  round  about. 
31  IF 'And  Jehoshaphat  reigned  over  Judah:  Ae-i^as 

thirty  and  five  years  old  when  he  began  to  reign,  and 
he  reigned  twenty  and  five  years  in  J  erusalem.  And 

his  mother's  name  was  Azubah  the  daughter  of  Shilhi. 
32  And  he  walked  in  the  way  of  Asa  his  father, 

and  departed  not  from  it,  doing  that  which  was  right 
in  the  sight  of  the  Lord. 

33  Howbeit,  'the  high  places  were  not  taken 
away :  for  as  yet  the  people  had  not  'prepared  their hearts  unto  the  God  of  their  fathers. 

34  Now  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Jehoshaphat,  first 
and  last,  behold,  they  are  written  in  the  f  book  of 

Jehu  the  son  of  Hanani,  'who  t  is  mentioned  in  the 
book  of  the  kings  of  Israel. 

35  TIAnd  after  this  '"did  Jehoshaphat  king  of 
Judah  ioin  himself  with  Ahaziah  king  of  Israel, 
who  did  very  wickedly  : 

36  II  And  he  joined  himself  with  him  to  make 
ships  to  go  to  Tarshish :  and  they  made  the  ships 
in  Ezion-geber. 

37  Then  Eliezer  the  son  of  Dodavah  of  Mareshah 
prophesied  against  Jehoshaphat,  saying,  Because 
thou  hast  joined  thyself  with  Ahaziah,  the  Lord 

hath  broken  thy  works.  "And  the  ships  were  bro- 
ken, that  they  were  not  able  to  go  to  "Tarshish. 

CHAP.   XXL 
Jehoram,  succeeding  Jehoshaphat,  slayeth  his  brethren. 

"ATOW  "Jehoshaphat  slept  with  his  fathers,  and -LA  was  buried  with  his  fathers  in  the  city  of  Da- 
vid.    And  Jehoram  his  son  ||  reigned  in  his  stead. 

2  And  he  had  brethren  the  sons  of  Jehoshaphat, 
Azariah,  and  Jehiel,  and  Zechariah,  and  Azariah, 
and  Michael,  and  Shephatiah :  all  these  were  the 
sons  of  Jehoshaphat  king  of  Israel. 

3  And  their  father  gave  them  great  gifts  of  sil- 
ver, and  of  gold,  and  of  precious  things,  with  fenced 

cities  in  Judah:  but  the  kingdom  gave  he  to  || Je- 
horam ;  because  he  was  the  first-born. 
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4  Now  when  Jehoram  was  risen  up  to  the  king- 
dom of  his  father,  he  strengthened  himself,  and 

slew  all  his  brethren  with  the  sword,  and  divers 
also  of  the  princes  of  Israel. 
5  IT' Jehoram  wasihirty  and  two  years  old  when  he  be- 

gan to  reign,  and  he  reigned  eight  years  in  Jerusalem. 
6  And  he  walked  in  the  way  of  the  kings  of  Is- 

rael, like  as  did  the  house  of  Ahab :  for  he  had  the 

daughter  of  "Ahab  to  wife :  and  he  wrought  that 
which  was  evil  in  the  eyes  of  the  Lord. 

7  Howbeit  the  Lord  would  not  destroy  the  house 
of  David,  because  of  the  covenant  that  he  had  made 
with  David,  and  as  he  promised  to  give  a  f  light  to 
him  and  to  his  ''sons  for  ever. 

8  II  Tn  his  days  the  Edomites  revolted  from  under 
the  t  dominion  of  Judah,  and  made  themselves  a  king. 

9  Then  Jehoram  went  forth  with  his  princes,  and 
all  his  chariots  with  him:  and  he  rose  up  by  night, 
and  smote  the  Edomites  which  compassed  him  in, 
and  the  captains  of  the  chariots. 

10  So  the  Edomites  revolted  from  under  the  hand 
of  Judah  unto  this  day.  The  same  time  also  did 
Libnah  revolt  from  under  his  hand;  because  he  had 
forsaken  the  Lord  God  of  his  fathers. 

11  Moreover,  he  made  high  places  in  the  moun- 
tains of  Judah,  and  caused  the  inhabitants  of  Jeru- 

salem to  •'^ commit  fornication,  and  compelled  Judah thereto. 
12  TFAnd  there  came  a  ||  writing  to  him  from 

Elijah  the  prophet,  saying.  Thus  saith  the  Lord 
God  of  David  thy  father,  Because  thou  hast  not 
walked  in  the  ways  of  Jehoshaphat  thy  father,  nor 
in  the  ways  of  Asa  king  of  Judah, 

13  But  hast  walked  in  the  way  of  the  kings  of  Is- 
rael, and  hast  "made  Judah  and  the  inhabitants  of  Je- 

rusalem to  ''go  a  whoring,  like  to  the  'whoredoms  of 
the  house  of  Ahab,  and  also  hast  ''slain  thy  brethren 
of  thy  father's  house,  which  were  better  than  thyself: 

14  Behold,  with  f  a  great  plague  will  the  Lord 
smite  thy  people,  and  thy  children,  and  thy  wives, 
and  all  thy  goods  : 

15  And  thou  shall  have  great  sickness  by  'disease 
of  thy  bowels,  until  thy  bowels  fall  out  by  reason 
of  the  sickness  day  by  day. 

16  If  Moreover,  the  Lord  '"stirred  up  against  Je- 
horam the  spirit  of  the  Philistines,  and  of  the  Ara- 

bians, that  were  near  the  Ethiopians : 
17  And  they  came  up  into  Judah,  and  brake  into 

it,  and  t  carried  away  all  the  substance  that  was 

found  in  the  king's  house,  and  "his  sons  also,  and  his 
wives;  so  that  there  was  never  a  son  left  him,  save 
II  Jehoahaz  the  youngest  of  his  sons. 

18  H II  And  after  all  this  the  Lord  smote  him  "in 
his  bowels  with  an  incurable  disease. 

19  And  it  came  to  pass,  that  in  process  of  time, 
after  the  end  of  two  years,  his  bowels  fell  out  by 
reason  of  his  sickness :  so  he  died  of  sore  diseases. 

And  his  people  made  no  burning  for  him,  like  ̂ the 
burning  of-  his  fathers. 

20  Thirty  and  two  years  old  was  he  when  he 
began  to  reign,  and  he  reigned  in  Jerusalem  eight 

years,  and  departed  t  without  being  desired :  how- beit they  buried  him  in  the  city  of  David,  but  not 
in  the  sepulchres  of  the  kings. 

A 
CHAP.  XXIL 

1  Ahaziah  reigneth  wickedly.    5  He  is  slain  by  Jehu. 

ND  the  inhabitants  of  Jerusalem  made  "Ahaziah 
his  youngest  son  king  in  his  stead:  for  the  band 
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She  is  slain. 

of  men  that  came  with  the  Arabians  to  the  camp 
had  slain  all  the  ̂ eldest.  So  Ahaziah  the  son  of 
Jehoram  king  of  Judah  reigned. 

2  ''Forty  and  two  years  old  was  Ahaziah  when  he 
began  to  reign,  and  he  reigned  one  year  in  Jerusa- 

lem. His  mother's  name  also  was  ''Athaliah  the 
daughter  of  Omri. 

3  He  also  walked  in  theways  of  the  house  of  Ahab: 
for  his  mother  was  his  counsellor  to  do  wickedly. 

4  Wherefore  he  did  evil  in  the  sight  of  the  Lord 
like  the  house  of  Ahab :  for  they  were  his  counsel- 

lors, after  the  death  of  his  father,  to  his  destruction. 
5  HHe  walked  also  after  their  counsel,  and  'went 

with  Jehoram  the  son  of  Ahab  king  of  Israel  to 
war  against  Hazael  king  of  Syria  at  Ramoth-gilead : 
and  the  Syrians  smote  Joram. 

6  -^And  he  returned  to  be  healed  in  Jezreel  be- 
cause of  the  wounds  f  which  were  given  him  at  Ra- 

mah,  when  he  fought  with  Hazael  king  of  Syria. 
And  IIAzariah  the  son  of  Jehoram  king  of  Judah 
went  down  to  see  Jehoram  the  son  of  Ahab  at  Jez- 

reel, because  he  was  sick. 
7  And  the  t  destruction  of  Ahaziah  ''was  of  God 

by  coming  to  Joram:  for  when  he  was  come,  he 
''went  out  with  Jehoram  against  Jehu  the  son  of 
Nimshi,  'whom  the  Lord  had  anointed  to  cut  off the  house  of  Ahab. 

8  And  it  came  to  pass,  that  when  Jehu  was 

'executing  judgment  upon  the  house  of  Ahab,  and 
'found  the  princes  of  Judah,  and  the  sons  of  the 
brethren  of  Ahaziah,  that  ministered  to  Ahaziah, 
he  slew  them. 

9  "And  he  sought  Ahaziah:  and  they  caught  him, 
(for  he  was  hid  in  Samaria,)  and  brought  him  to  Jehu: 
and  when  they  had  slain  him,  they  buried  him :  Be- 

cause, said  they,  he  is  the  son  of  Jehoshaphat,  who 
"sought  the  Lord  with  all  his  heart.  So  the  house 
of  Ahaziah  had  no  power  to  keep  still  the  kingdom. 

10  IT  "But  when  Athaliah  the  mother  of  Ahaziah 
saw  that  her  son  was  dead,  she  arose,  and  destroyed 
all  the  seed  royal  of  the  house  of  Judah. 

11  But  ̂ Jehoshabeath,  the  daughter  of  the  king, 
took  Joash  the  son  of  Ahaziah,  and  stole  him  from 

among  the  king's  sons  that  were  slain,  and  put  him 
and  his  nurse  in  a  bed-chamber.  So  Jehoshabeath, 
the  daughter  of  king  Jehoram,  the  wife  of  Jehoiada 
the  priest,  (for  she  was  the  sister  of  Ahaziah,)  hid 
him  from  Athaliah,  so  that  she  sIcav  him  not. 

12  And  he  was  with  them  hid  in  the  house  of  God 
six  years:  and  Athaliah  reigned  over  the  land. 

CHAP.   XXIIL 
Jehoiada  restoreth  the  imrship  of  God. 

AND  "in  the  seventh  year  Jehoiada  strengthened 
himself,  and  took  the  captains  of  hundreds, 

Azariah  the  son  of  Jeroham,  and  Ishmael  the  son 
of  Jehohanan,  and  Azariah  the  son  of  Obed,  and 
Maaseiah  the  son  of  Adaiah,  and  Elishaphat  the 
son  of  Zichri,  into  covenant  with  him. 

2  And  they  went  about  in  Judah,  and  gathered  the 
Levites  out  of  all  the  cities  of  Judah,  and  the  chief 
of  the  fathers  of  Israel,  and  they  came  to  Jerusalem. 

3  And  all  the  congregation  made  a  covenant 
with  the  king  in  the  house  of  God.  And  he  said 

unto  them,  Behold,  the  king's  son  shall  reign,  as 
the  Lord  hath  ''said  of  the  sons  of  David. 

4  This  is  the  thing  that  ye  shall  do;  A  third  part 
of  you  'entering  on  the  sabbath,  of  the  priests  and of  the  Levites,  shall  be  porters  of  the  faoors; 
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5  And  a  third  part  shall  he  at  the  king's  house; 
and  a  third  part  at  the  gate  of  the  foundation :  and 
all  the  people  shall  he  in  the  courts  of  the  house  of 
the  Lord. 

6  But  let  none  come  into  the  house  of  the  Lord, 

save  the  priests,  and  ''they  that  minister  of  the  Le- 
vites; they  shall  go  in,  tor  they  are  holy:  but  all 

the  people  shall  keep  the  watch  of  the  Lord. 
7  And  the  Levites  shall  compass  the  king  round 

about,  every  man  with  his  weapons  in  his  hand; 
and  whosoever  else  cometh  into  tlie  house,  he  shall 
be  put  to  death :  but  be  ye  with  the  king  when  he 
cometh  in,  and  when  he  goeth  out. 

8  So  the  Levites  and  all  Judah  did  according  to  all 
things  that  Jehoiada  the  priest  had  commanded,  and 
took  every  man  his  men  that  were  to  come  in  on  the 
sabbath,  with  them  thatwere  to  go  out  on  the  sabbath: 

for  Jehoiada  the  priest  dismissed  not  'the  courses. 
9  Moreover,  Jehoiada  the  priest  delivered  to  the 

captains  of  hundreds  spears,  and  bucklers,  and 

shields,  that  had  heen  king  David's,  which  were  in the  house  of  God. 
10  And  he  set  all  the  people,  every  man  having 

his  weapon  in  his  hand,  from  the  right  f  side  of  the 
t  temple  to  the  left  side  of  the  temple,  along  by  the 
altar  and  the  temple,  by  the  king  round  about. 

11  Then  they  brought  out  the  king's  son,  and 
put  upon  him  the  crown,  and  ̂ gave  him  the  testi- 

mony, and  made  him  king;.  And  Jehoiada  and  his 
sons  anointed  him,  and  said,  f  God  save  the  king. 

12  H  Now  when  Athaliah  heard  the  noise  of  the 
people  running  and  praising  the  king,  she  came  to 
the  people  into  the  house  of  the  Lord: 

13  And  she  looked,  and  behold,  the  king  stood 
at  his  pillar  at  the  entering  in,  and  the  princes  and 
the  trumpets  by  the  king :  and  all  the  people  of  the 
land  rejoiced,  and  sounded  with  trumpets:  also  the 
singers  with  instruments  of  music,  and  ̂ such  as 
taught  to  sing  praise.  Then  Athaliah  rent  her 
clothes,  and  said,  f  Treason,  treason! 

14  Then  Jehoiada  the  priest  brought  out  the  cap- 
tains of  hundreds  that  were  set  over  the  host,  and 

said  unto  them,  Have  her  forth  of  the  ranges:  and 
whoso  followeth  her,  let  him  be  slain  with  the 
sword.  For  the  priest  said.  Slay  her  not  in  the 
house  of  the  Lord. 

15' So  they  laid  hands  on  her;  and  when  she  was 
come  to  the  entering  ''of  the  horse-gate  by  the  king's 
house,  they  slew  her  there. 

16  IF  And  Jehoiada  made  a  covenant  between 
him,  and  between  all  the  people,  and  between  the 

king,  that  they  should  be  the  Lord's  people. 17  Then  all  the  people  went  to  the  house  of 
Baal,  and  brake  it  down,  and  brake  his  altars  and 

his  images  in  pieces,  and  'slew  Mattan  the  priest of  Baal  before  the  altars. 
18  Also  Jehoiada  appointed  the  offices  of  the 

house  of  the  Lord  by  the  hand  of  the  priests  the 

Levites,  whom  David  had  ''distributed  in  the  house 
of  the  Lord,  to  offer  the  burnt-offerings  of  the  Lord, 
as  it  is  Avritten  in  the  'law  of  Moses,  with  rejoicing 
and  with  singing,  as  it  was  ordained  fby  David. 

19  And  he  set  the  '"porters  at  the  gates  of  the 
house  of  the  Lord,  that  none  which  was  unclean  in 
any  thing  should  enter  in. 

20  "And  he  took  the  captains  of  hundreds,  and  the 
nobles,  and  the  governors  of  the  people,  and  all  the 
people  of  the  land,  and  brought  down  the  king  from 
the  house  of  the  Lord:  and  they  came  through  the 
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high  gate  into  tlic  king's  house,  and  set  the  king 
upon  the  throne  of  the  Ivingdom. 

21  And  all  the  people  of  the  land  rejoiced:  and 

the  city  was  quiet,  after  that  they  had  slain  Atha- liah  Avfth  the  sword. 

CHAP.   XXIV. 
Joash  reigiieth  xcell  all  the  dwjs  of  Jehoiada. 

J  CASH  "2vas  seven  years  old  when  he  began  to 
reign,  and  he  reigned  forty  years  in  Jerusalem, 

His  mother's  name  also  was  Zibiah  of  Beer-sheba. 
2  And  Joash  ''did  thai  ivhich  was  right  in  the 

sight  of  the  Lord  all  the  days  of  Jehoiada  the  priest. 
3  And  Jehoiada  took  for  him  two  wives;  and  he 

begat  sons  and  daughters. 
4  II  And  it  came  to  pass  after  this,  that  Joash  was 

minded  fto  repair  the  house  of  the  Lord. 
5  And  he  gathered  together  the  priests  and  the 

Levites,  and  said  to  them,  Go  out  unto  the  cities  of 

Judah,  and  'gather  of  all  Israel  money  to  repair 
the  house  of  your  God  from  year  to  year,  and  see 
that  ye  hasten  the  matter.  Howbeit  the  Levites 
hastened  it  not, 

6  ''And  the  kin^  called  for  Jehoiada  the  chief,  and said  unto  him,  Why  hast  thou  not  required  of  the 
Levites  to  bring  in  out  of  Judah  and  out  of  Jerusa- 

lem the  collection,  according  to  the  commandment  of 

'Moses  the  servant  of  the  Lord,  and  of  the  congre- 
gation of  Israel,  for  the  -^tabernacle  of  witness? 

7  For  ''the  sons  of  Athaliah,  that  wicked  woman, 
had  broken  up  the  house  of  God;  and  also  all  the 
Medicated  things  of  the  house  of  the  Lord  did  they 
bestow  upon  Baalim. 

8  And  at  the  king's  commandment  'they  made  a 
chest,  and  set  it  without  at  the  gate  of  the  house  of 
the  Lord. 

9  And  they  made  f  a  proclamation  through  Ju- 
dah and  Jerusalem,  to  bring  in  to  the  Lord  ''the 

collection  that  Moses  the  servant  of  God  laid  upon 
Israel  in  the  wilderness. 

10  And  all  the  princes  and  all  the  people  rejoiced, 
and  brought  in,  and  cast  into  the  chest,  until  they 
had  made  an  end. 

11  Now  it  came  to  pass,  that  at  what  time  the 

chest  was  brought  unto  the  king's  office  by  the  hand 
of  the  Levites,  and  'when  they  saw  that  there  xvas 
much  money,  the  king's  scribe  and  the  high  priest's 
officer  came  and  emptied  the  chest,  and  took  it,  and 
carried  it  to  his  place  again.  Thus  they  did  day 
by  day,  and  gathered  money  in  abundance, 
_  12  And  the  king  and  Jehoiada  gave  it  to  such  as 

did  the  work  of  the  service  of  the  house  of  the 
Lord,  and  hired  masons  and  carpenters  to  repair 
the  house  of  the  Lord,  and  also  such  as  wrought 
iron  and  brass  to  mend  the  house  of  the  Lord, 

13  8o  the  workmen  wrought,  and  fthe  work  was 
perfected  by  them,  and  they  set  the  house  of  God 
in  his  state,  and  strengthened  it, 

14  And  when  they  had  finished  it,  they  brought 
the  rest  of  the  money  before  the  king  and  Jehoiada, 
'"whereof  were  made  vessels  for  the  house  of  the 
Lord,  eoea  vessels  to  minister,  and  ||to  offer  withal, 
and  spoons,  and  vessels  of  gold  and  silver.  And 
they  offered  burnt-offerings  in  the  house  of  the 
Lord  contumally  all  the  days  of  Jehoiada. 

lo  IjBut  Jehoiada  waxed  old,  and  was  full  of 
days  when  he  died ;  an  hundred  and  thirty  years old  was  he  when  he  died, 

IG  And  they  buried  him  in  the  city  of  David 
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among  the  kings,   because  he  had  done  good  in 
Israel,  both  toward  God,  and  toward  his  house, 

17  Now  after  the  death  of  Jehoiada  came  -the 
princes  of  Judah,  and  made  obeisance  to  the  king. 
Then  the  king  hearkened  unto  them, 

18  Andthey  left  the  house  of  the  Lord  God  of  their 

fathers,  and  served  "groves  and  idols :  and  "wrath  came 
upon  Judah  and  Jerusalem  for  this  their  trespass, 

19  Yet  he  ̂ sent  prophets  to  them,  to  bring  them 
again  unto  the  Lord;  and  they  testified  against 
them:  but  they  would  not  give  ear. 

20  And  'the  Spirit  of  God  t  came  upon  Zechariali 
the  son  of  Jehoiada  the  priest,  which  stood  above 
the  people,  and  said  unto  them,  Thus  saith  God, 

""Why  transgress  ye  the  commandments  of  the  Lord, 
that  ye  cannot  prosper?  "because  ye  have  forsaken 
the  Lord,  he  hath  also  forsaken  you. 

21  And  they  conspired  against  him,  and  'stoned 
him  with  stones  at  the  commandment  of  the  king, 
in  the  court  of  the  house  of  the  Lord. 

22  Thus  Joash  the  king  remembered  not  the 
kindness  which  Jehoiada  his  father  had  done  to 
him,  but  slew  his  son.  _  And  when  he  died,  he  said, 
The  Lord  look  upon  it  and  require  it. 

23  H  And  it  came  to  pass  fat  the  end  of  the  year, 

that  "the  host  of  Syria  came  up  against  him:  and 
they  came  to  Judah  and  Jerusalem,  and  destroyed  all 
the  princes  of  the  people  from  among  the  people,  and 
sent  all  the  spoil  of  them  unto  the  king  of  f  Damascus. 

24  For  the  army  of  the  Syrians  ̂ came  with  a 
small  company  of  men,  and  the  Lord  ̂ delivered  a 
very  great  host  into  their  hand,  because  they  had 
forsaken  the  Lord  God  of  their  fathers.  So  they 
executed  judgment  against  Joash, 

25  And  when  they  were  departed  from  him,  (for 

they  left  him  in  great  diseases,)  ''his  own  servants 
conspired  against  him  for  the  blood  of  the  'sons  of Jehoiada  the  priest,  and  slew  him  on  his  bed,  and  he 
died :  and  they  buried  him  in  the  city  of  David,  but 
they  buried  him  not  in  the  sepulchres  of  the  kings, 

26  And  these  are  they  that  conspired  against 
him;  liZabad  the  son  of  Shimeath  an  Ammonitess, 
and  Jehozabad  the  son  of  UShimrith  a  Moabitess, 

27  UNow  concerning  his  sons,  and  the  greatness 
of  'the  burdens  laid  upon  him,  and  the  t  repairing 
of  the  house  of  God,  behold,  they  are  written  in  tlie 

II  story  of  the  book  of  the  kings.  ''And  Amaziah 
his  son  reigned  in  his  stead. 

CHAP.  XXV. 

1  Amaziah's  reign.     17  He  provokeih  Joash  to  his  overthrow. 

AMAZIAH  "was  twenty  and  five  years  old  whe7i he  began  to  reign,  and  he  reigned  twenty  and 

nine  years  in  Jerusalem.  And  his  mother's  name was  J  ehoaddan  of  Jerusalem. 
2  And  he  did  that  which  was  right  in  the  sight 

of  the  Lord,  ''but  not  with  a  perfect  heart. 
3  TT'Now  it  came  to  pass,  when  the  kingdom  was 

t  established  to  him,  that  he  slew  his  servants  that 
had  killed  the  king  his  father. 

4  But  he  slew  not  their  children,  but  did  as  it  is 
written  in  the  law  in  the  book  of  Moses,  where  the 

Lord  commanded,  saying,  ''The  fathers  shall  not  die 
for  the  children,  neither  shall  the  children  die  for 
the  fathers,  but  every  man  shall  die  for  his  own  sin. 

5  H  Moreover,  Amaziah  gathered  Judah  together, 
and  made  them  captains  over  thousands,  and  cap- 

tains over  hundreds,  according  to  the  houses  of  their 
fathers,  throughout  all  Judah  and  Benjamin :  and  he 
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numbered  them  'from  twenty  years  old  and  above, 
and  found  them  three  hundred  thousand  choice 
men,  able  to  go  forth  to  war,  that  could  handle  spear 
and  shield. 

6  He  hired  also  an  hundred  thousand  mighty  men 
of  valour  out  of  Israel  for  an  hundred  talents  of  silver. 

7  But  there  came  a  man  of  God  to  him,  saying, 
O  king,  let  not  the  army  of  Israel  go  with  thee ;  for 
the  Lord  i&  not  with  Israel,  to  wit,  with  all  the  chil- 

dren of  Ephraim. 
8  But  if  thou  wilt  go,  do  it,  be  strong  for  the 

battle :  God  shall  make  thee  fall  before  the  enemy : 
for  God  hath  ̂ power  to  help,  and  to  cast  down. 

9  And  Amaziah  said  to  the  man  of  God,  But  what 
shall  we  do  for  the  hundred  talents  which  I  have  given 
to  the  t  army  of  Israel  ?  And  the  man  of  God  answered, 
*The  LoED  is  able  to  give  thee  much  more  than  this. 

10  Then  Amaziah  separated  them,  to  wit,  the  army 
that  was  come  to  him  out  of  Ephraim,  to  go  jhome 
again :  wherefore  their  anger  was  greatly  kindled 
against  Judah,  and  they  returned  home  tin  great 
anger 

11  1  And  Amaziah  strengthened  himself,  and 
led  forth  his  people,  and  went  Ho  the  valley  of  Salt, 
and  smote  of  the  children  of  Seir  ten  thousand. 

12  And  other  ten  thousand  left  alive  did  the  chil- 
dren of  Judah  carry  away  captive,  and  brought  them 

unto  the  top  of  the  rock,  and  cast  them  down  from  the 
top  of  the  rock,  that  they  all  were  broken  in  pieces. 

13  IT  But  tthe  soldiers  of  the  army  which  Ama- 
ziah sent  back,  that  they  should  not  go  with  him  to 

battle,  fell  upon  the  cities  of  Judah,  from  Samaria 
even  unto  Beth-horon,  and  smote  three  thousand 
of  them,  and  took  much  spoil. 

14  HiS^ow  it  came  to  pass,  after  that  Amaziah 
was  come  from  the  slaughter  of  the  Edomites,  that 

'he  brought  the  gods  of  the  children  of  Seir,  and 
set  them  up  to  be  'his  gods,  and  bowed  down  him- 

self before  them,  and  burned  iu cense  unto  them. 
15  Wherefore  the  anger  of  the  Lord  was  kindled 

against  Amaziah,  and  he  sent  unto  him  a  prophet, 

M'hich  said  unto  him,  Wh}--  hast  thou  sought  after 
'the  gods  of  the  people,  which  "'could  not  deliver 
their  own  people  out  of  thine  hand? 

16  And  it  came  to  pass,  as  he  talked  with  him,  that 

the  king  said  unto  him,  Art  thou  made  of  the  king's 
counsel?  forbear;  why  shouldest  thou  be  smitten? 
Then  the  prophet  forbare,  and  said,  I  know  that  God 
hath  t  "determined  to  destroy  thee,  because  thou  hast 
done  this,  and  hast  not  hearkened  unto  my  counsel. 

17  II  Then  "Amaziah  king  of  Judah  took  advice, 
and  sent  to  Joash,  the  son  of  Jehoahaz,  the- son  of 
Jehu,  king  of  Israel,  saying,  Come,  let  us  see  one 
another  in  the  face. 

18  And  Joash  king  of  Isra^el  sent  to  Amaziah 
king  of  Judah,  saying.  The  ||  thistle  that  was  in  Le- 

banon sent  to  the  cedar  that  was  in  Lebanon,  say- 
ing, Give  thy  daughter  to  my  son  to  wife:  and 

there  passed  b}'  fa  wild  beast  that  was  in  Lebanon, 
and  trode  down  the  thistle. 

19  Thou  sayest,  Lo,  thou  hast  smitten  the  Edom- 
ites; and  thine  heart  lifteth  thee  up  to  boast:  abide 

now  at  home;  why  shouldest  thou  meddle  to  thine 
hurt,  that  thou  shouldest  fall,  even  thou,  and  Judah 
with  thee? 

20  But  Amaziah  would  not  hear;  for  ''it  came  of 
God,  that  he  might  deliver  them  into  the  hand  of  their 
enewites,  because  they  'sought  after  the  gods  of  Edom. 

21  So  Joash  the  king  of  Israel  Avent  up ;  and  they  | 
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saw  one  another  in  the  face,  both  he  and  Amaziah 
king  of  Judah,  at  Beth-shemesh,  which  belongeth  to 
Judah. 

22  And  Judah  was  tput  to  the  worse  before  Is- 
rael, and  they  fled  every  man  to  his  tent. 

_  23  And  Joash  the  king  of  Israel  took  Amaziah 

king  of  Judah,  the  son  of  Joash,  the  son  of ''Jehoahaz, 
at  Beth-shemesh,  and  brought  him  to  Jerusalem,  and 
brake  down  the  wall  of  Jerusalem,  from  the  gate  of 
Ephraim  to  fthe  corner-gate,  four  hundred  cubits. 

24  And  he  took  all  the  gold  and  silver,  and  all  the 
vessels  that  were  found  in  the  house  of  God  with 

Obed-edom,  and  the  treasures  of  the  king's  house, 
the  hostages  also,  and  returned  to  Samaria. 

25  II 'And  Amaziah,  the  son  of  Joash  king  of  Ju- 
dah, lived  after  the  death  of  Joash,  son  of  Jehoahaz 

king  of  Israel,  fifteen  years. 
26  Now  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Amaziah,  first 

and  last,  behold,  are  they  not  written  in  the  book 
of  the  kings  of  Judah  and  Israel? 

27  11  Now  after  the  time  that  Amaziah  did  turn  away 
tfrom  following  the  Lord  they  fmade  a  conspiracy 
against  him  in  Jerusalem;  andhefl.edtoLachish:  but 
they  sent  to  Lachish  after  him,  and  slew  him  there. 

28  And  they  brought  him  upon  horses,  and 
buried  him  with  his  fatliers  in  the  city  of  II  Judala. 

CHAP.   XXVL 
Uzziah  invadeth  the  priesfs  office,  and  is  smitten. 

THEN  all  the  people  of  Judah  took  HUzziah, 
who  was  sixteen  years  old,  and  made  him  king 

in  the  room  of  his  father  Amaziah. 
2  He  built  Eloth,  and  restored  it  to  Judah,  after 

that  the  king  slept  with  his  fathers. 
3  Sixteen  years  old  was  Uzziah  when  he  began  to 

reign,  andhe  reigned  fifty  and  two  years  in  Jerusalem. 
His  mother's  name  also  was  Jecoliah  of  Jerusalem. 

4  And  he  did  that  which  was  right  in  the  sight  of 
the  Lord,  according  to  all  that  his  father  Amaziali  did. 

5  And  ''he  sought  God  in  the  days  of  Zechariah, 
who  'had  understanding  fin  the  visions  of  God: 
and,  as  long  as  he  sought  the  Lord,  God  made  him 
to  prosper. 

6  And  he  went  forth  and  ''warred  against  the  Phi- 
listines, and  brake  down  the  wall  of  Gath,  and  the 

wall  of  Jabneh,  and  the  wall  of  Ashdod,  and  built 
cities  II  about  Ashdod,  and  among  the  Philistines. 

7  And  God  helped  him  against  'the  Philistines, 
and  against  the  Arabians  that  dwelt  in  Gur-baal, 
and  the  Mehunims. 

8  And  the  Ammonites  -^gave  gifts  to  Uzziah :  and 
his  name  fspread  abroad  even  to  the  entering  in  of 

Egypt:  for  he  strengthened  Atmse//" exceedingly. 9  Moreover,  Uzziah  built  towers  in  Jerusalem 

at  the  ̂ corner-gate,  and  at  the  valley-gate,  and  at 
the  turning  of  the  wall,  and  ||  fortified  them, 

10  Also  he  built  towers  in  the  desert,  and  ||  digged 
many  wells:  for  he  had  much  cattle,  both  in  the 
low  country,  and  in  the  plains :  husbandmen  also, 
and  vine-dressers  in  the  mountains,  and  in  ||  Carmel : 
for  he  loved  fhusbandry. 

11  Moreover,  Uzziah  had  an  host  of  fighting 
men,  that  went  out  to  war  by  bands,  according  to 

the  number  of  their  account  b}''  the  hand  of  Jeiel 
the  scribe  and  Maaseiah  the  ruler,  under  the  hand 

of  Plananiah,  07ie  of  the  king's  captains. 12  The  whole  number  of  the  chief  of  the  fathers 

of  the  mighty  men  of  valour  wei'e  two  thousand  and 
six  hundred. 307 
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hand  was  fan  army,  three 

luindrcd  thousand  and  seven  thousand  and  five  hun- 
(h-ed,  that  made  war  with  mighty  power,  to  help  the 
king  against  the  enemy. 

14  And  Uzziah  prepared  for  tliem  throughout 
all  the  host,  shields,  and  spears,  and  helmets,  and 
liahergeons,  and  hows,  and  f  slings  to  past  stones. 

15  And  he  made  in  Jerusalem  engines,  invented 
by  cunning  men,  to  be  on  the  towers  and  upon  the 
bulwarks,  to  shoot  arrows  and  great  stones  withal. 
And  his  name  t spread  far  abroad;  for  he  was  mar- 

vellously helped,  till  he  was  strong. 

16  II 'But  "when  he  was  strong,  his  heart  was 
'lifted  up  to  his  destruction:  for  he  transgressed 
against  the  Lord  his  God,  and ''went  into  the  temple  of 
the  LoED  to  burn  incense  upon  the  altar  of  incense. 

17  And  'Azariah  the  priest  went  in  after  him, 
and  with  him  fourscore  priests  of  the  Loed,  that 
were  valiant  men : 

18  And  they  withstood  Uzziah  the  king,  and  said 
unto  him,  It  '"appertaineth  not  unto  thee,  Uzziah,  to 
burn  incense  unto  the  Lord,  but  to  the  "priests,  the 
sons  of  Aaron,  that  are  consecrated  to  burn  incense : 
go  out  of  the  sanctuary ;  for  thou  hast  trespassed;  nei- 

ther shall  it  be  for  thine  honour  from  the  Lord  God. 
19  Then  Uzziah  was  wroth,  and  had  a  censer  in 

his  hand  to  burn  incense :  and  while  he  was  wroth 

with  the  priests,  "the  leprosy  even  rose  up  in  his 
forehead  before  the  priests  in  the  house  of  the 
Lord,  from  beside  the  incense-altar. 

20  AndAzariah  the  chief  priest,  andallthej)riests 
looked  upon  him,  and  behold,_he  was  leprous  in  his 
forehead,  and  they  thrust  him  out  from  thence ; 
yea,  himself  ̂ hasted  also  to  go  out,  because  the 
Lord  had  smitten  him. 

21  «And  Uzziah  the  king  was  a  leper  unto  the 
day  of  his  death,  and  dwelt  in  a  '  t  several  house,  be- 
ing  a  leper :  for  he  was  cut  off  from  the  house  of 

the  Lord  :  and  Jotham  his  son  was  over  the  king's 
house,  judging  the  people  of  the  land. 

22  1[  Now  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Uzziah,  first  and 

last,  did  'Isaiah  the  prophet,  the  son  of  Amos,  write. 
23  'So  Uzziah  slept  with  his  fathers,  and  they buried  him  with  his  fathers  in  the  field  of  the  burial 

which  belonged  to  the  kings ;  for  they  said,  He  is  a 
leper  :  and  Jotham  his  son  reigned  in  his  stead. 

CHAP.   XXVIL 
1  Jotlimn  reignelh  well.     9  Ahaz  succeedeth  hivi. 

JOTHAM  "was  twenty  and  five  years  old  when 
he  bet^an  to  reign,  and  he  reigned  sixteen  years 

in  Jerusalem.  His  mother's  name  also  ̂ vas  Jeru- 
shah,  the  daughter  of  Zadok, 

2  And  he  did  that  which  was  right  in  the  sight 
of  the  Lord,  according  to  all  that  his  father  Uzziah 
did :  howbeit,  he  entered  not  into  the  temple  of 

the  Lord.     And  ''the  people  did  yet  corruptly. 
3  He  built  the  higli  gate  of  the  house  of  the 

Loud,  and  on  the  wall  of  HOphel  he  built  much. 
4  iNIoreover,  he  built  cities  in  the  mountains  of 

Judah,  and  in  the  forests  he  built  castles  and  towers. 
5  M  He  fought  also  with  the  king  of  the  Ammon- 

ites, and  prevailed  against  them.  And  the  children  of 
Ammon  gave  him  the  same  year  an  hundred  talents  of 
silver,  and  ten  thousand  measures  of  wheat,  and  ten 
thousand  of  barley.  fSomuch  did  the  children  of  Am- 
xnon  pay  unto  him,  both  the  second  year,  and  the  third. 

G  ISo  Jotham  became  mighty,  because  he  II  pre- 
pared his  ways  before  the  Lord  his  God. 308 
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7  H  Now  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Jotham,  and  all 
his  wars,  and  his  ways,  lo,  they  are  written  in  the 
book  of  the  kings  of  Israel  and  Judah. 

8  He  was  five  and  twenty  years  old  when  he  be- 
gan to  reign,  and  reigned  sixteen  years  in  Jerusalem. 

9  11  "And  Jotham  slept  with  his  fathers,  and  they 
buried  him  in  the  city  of  David :  and  Ahaz  his  son 

reigned  in  his  stead. 
CHAP.   XXVIIL 

Ahaz  reigning  wickedly,  is  afflicted  by  the  Syrians. 

AHAZ  "was  twenty  years  ̂   old  when  he  began  to 
reign,  and  he  reigned  sixteen  years  in  Jerusa- 

lem :  but  he  did  not  that  ivhich  was  right  in  the 
sight  of  the  Lord,  like  David  his  father: 

2  For  he  walked  in  the  ways  of  the  kin^s  of 

Israel,  and  made  also  *molten  images  for  ""Baalim. 
3  Moreover,  he  II  burnt  incense  in  ''the  valley  of 

the  son  of  Hinnom,  and  burnt  'his  children  in  the  fire, after  the  abominations  of  the  heathen  whom  the 
Lord  had  cast  out  before  the  children  of  Israel. 

4  He  sacrificed  also  and  burnt  incense  in  the  high 
places,  and  on  the  hills,  and  under  every  green  tree. 

5  Wherefore  -^the  Lord  his  God  delivered  him 
into  the  hand  of  the  king  of  Syria;  and  they  ̂ smote 
him,  and  carried  away  a  great  multitude  of  them 
captives,  and  brought  them  to  fDamascus.  And  he 
was  also  delivered  into  the  hand  of  the  king  of 
Israel,  who  smote  him  with  a  great  slaughter. 

6  11  For  ''Pekah  the  son  of  Kemaliah  slew  in  Ju- 
dah an  hundred  and  twenty  thousand  in  one  day, 

which  were  all  f  valiant  men ;  because  they  had  for- 
saken the  Lord  God  of  their  fathers. 

7  And  Zichri,  a  mighty  man  of  Ephraim,  slew 

Maaseiah  the  king's  son,  and  Azrikam  the  governor  of 
the  house,  and  Elkanah  that  teas  t  next  to  the  king. 

8  And  the  children  of  Israel  carried  away  captive 
of  their  'brethren  two  hundred  thousand,  women, 
sons,  and  daughters,  and  took  also  away  much  spoil 
from  them,  and  brought  the  spoil  to  Samaria. 

9  But  a  prophet  of  the  Lord  was  there,  whose 
name  was  Oded :  and  he  went  out  before  the  host 
that  came  to  Samaria,  and  said  unto  them.  Behold, 
''because  the  Lord  God  of  your  fathers  was  wroth 
with  Judah,  he  hath  delivered  them  into  your  hand, 

and  ye  have  slain  them  in  a  rage  that  'reacheth  up 
unto  heaven. 

10  And  now  ye  purpose  to  keep  under  the  chil- 
dren of  Judah  and  Jerusalem  for  '"bond-men  and 

bond-women  unto  you  :  but  are  there  not  with  you, 
even  with  you,  sins  against  the  Lord  your  God  ? 

11  Now  hear  me  therefore,  and  deliver  the  cap- 
tives again,  which  ye  have  taken  captive  of  your 

brethren :  "for  the  fierce  wrath  of  the  Lord  is  upon  you. 12  Then  certain  of  the  heads  of  the  children  of 
Ephraim,  Azariah  the  son  of  Johanan,  Berechiah 
the  son  of  Meshillemoth,  and  Jehizkiah  the  son  of 
Shallum,  and  Amasa  the  son  of  Hadlai,  stood  up 
against  them  that  came  from  the  war, 

13  And  said  unto  them.  Ye  shall  not  bring  in  the 
captives  hither:  for  whereas  we  have  ofiended  against 
the  Lord  already,  ye  intend  to  add  more  to  our  sins 
and  to  our  trespass :  for  our  trespass  is  great,  and 
there  is  tierce  wrath  against  Israel. 

14  So  the  armed  men  left  the  captives  and  the 
spoil  before  the  princes  and  all  the  congregation. 

15  And  the  men  "which  were  expressed  by  name 
rose  up,  and  took  the  captives,  and  with  the  spoil 
clothed  all  that  were  naked  among  them,  and  arrayed 



Hezekiah  succeedeth  Ahaz. 

them,  and  shod  them,  and  ̂ 'gave  them  to  eat  and  to 
drink,  and  anointed  them,  and  carried  all  the  feeble 
of  them  upon  asses,  and  brought  them  to  Jericho, 
«the  city  of  palm-trees,  to  their  brethren :  then 
they  returned  to  Samaria. 

16  IT  ""At  that  time  did  king  Ahaz  send  unto  the 
kings  of  Assyria  to  help  him. 

17  For  again  the  Edomites  had  come  and  smit- 
ten Judah,  and  carried  away  f  captives. 

18  *The  Philistines  also  had  invaded  the  cities 
of  the  low  country,  and  of  the  south  of  Judah,  and 
had  taken  Beth-sliemesh,  and  Ajalon,  and  Gederoth, 
and  Shocho  with  the  villages  thereof,  and  Timnah 
with  the  villages  thereof,  Gimzo  also  and  the  vil- 

lages thereof:  and  they  dwelt  there. 
19  For  the  Loed  brought  Judah  low  because  of 

Ahaz  king  of  'Israel :  for  he  "made  Judah  naked, 
and  transgressed  sore  against  the  Lord. 

20  Ana  ̂ Tilgath-pilneser  king  of  Assyria  came  un- 
to him,  and  distressed  him,  but  strengthened  him  not. 
21  For  Ahaz  took  away  a  portion  out  of  the  house 

of  the  LoED,  and  out  of  the  house  of  the  king, 
and  of  the  princes,  and  gave  it  unto  the  king  of 
Assyria :  but  he  helped  him  not. 

22  II  And  in  the  time  of  his  distress  did  he  trespass 
yet  more  against  the  Loed  :  this  is  that  king  Ahaz. 

23  For  ̂ he  sacrificed  unto  the  gods  of  t  Damascus, 
which  smote  him :  and  he  said,  Because  the  gods  of 
the  kings  of  Syria  help  them,  therefore  will  I  sacri- 

fice to  them,  that  ''they  may  help  me.  But  they 
were  the  ruin  of  him,  and  of  all  Israel. 

24  And  Ahaz  gathered  together  the  vessels  of 
the  house  of  God,  and  cut  in  pieces  the  vessels  of 

the  house  of  God,  "and  shut  up  the  doors  of  the 
house  of  the  Loed,  and  he  made  him  altars  in  every 
corner  of  Jerusalem. 

25  And  in  every  several  city  of  Judah  he  made 
high  places  ||to  burn  incense  unto  other  gods,  and 
provoked  to  ang.er  the  Loed  God  of  his  fathers. 

26  IF ''Now  the  rest  of  his  acts  and  of  all  his  ways, 
first  and  last,  behold,  they  are  written  in  the  book 
of  the  kings  of  Judah  and  Israel. 

27  And  Ahaz  slept  with  his  fathers,  and  they  bu- 
ried him  in  the  city,  even  in  Jerusalem :  but  they 

brought  him  not  into  the  sepulchres  of  the  kings  of 
Israel:  and  Hezekiah  his  son  reigned  in  his  stead. 

CHAP.   XXIX. 

1  Hezekiak's  good  reign.     3  lie  restorelh  religion, 

HEZEKIAH  "began  to  reign  when  he  was  five 
and  twenty  years  old,  and  he  reigned  nine  and 

twenty  years  in  Jerusalem.  And  his  mother's  name 
was  Abijah  the  daughter  *of  Zechariah. 

2  And  he  did  that  Wiic^  was  right  in  the  sight  of  the 
Loed,  according  to  all  that  David  his  father  had  done. 

3  1[  He,  in  the  first  year  of  his  reign,  in  the  first 
month,  'opened  the  doors  of  the  house  of  the  Loed, 
and  repaired  them. 

4  And  he  brought  in  the  priests  and  the  Levites, 
and  gathered  them  together  into  the  east  street, 

5  And  said  unto  them.  Hear  me,  ye  Levites; 
''Sanctify  now  yourselves,  and  sanctify  the  house  of 
the  Loed  God  of  your  fathers,  and  carry  forth  the 
filthiness  out  of  the  holy  place. 

6  For  our  fathers  have  trespassed,  and  done  that 
which  was  evil  in  the  eyes  of  the  Loed  our  God,  and 
have  forsaken  him,  and  have  'turned  away  their 
faces  from  the  habitation  of  the  Loed,  and  t  turned their  backs. 
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The  house  of  God  cleansed. 

7  A.lso  they  have  shut  up  the  doors  of  the  porch, 
and  put  out  the  lamps,  and liave  not  burned  incense 
nor  offered  burnt-offerings  in  the  holy  place  unto 
the  God  of  Israel. 

8  "Wherefore  the  "wrath  of  the  Loed  was  upon Judah  and  Jerusalem,  and  he  hath  delivered  them 

to  t  trouble,  to  astonishment,  and  to  ''hissing,  as  ye see  with  your  eyes. 

9  For  lo,  'our  fathers  have  fallen  by  the  sword, 
and  our  sons  and  our  daughters  and  our  wives  are 
in  captivity  for  this. 

_  10  Now  it  is  in  mine  heart  to  make  ''a,  covenant with  the  Loed  God  of  Israel,  that  his  fierce  wrath 
may  turn  away  from  us. 

11  My  sons,  ||be  not  now  negligent:  for  the 
Loed  hath  'chosen  you  to  stand  before  him,  to 
serve  him,  and  that  ye  should  minister  unto  him, 
and  II  burn  incense. 

12  IT  Then  the  Levites  arose,  Mahath  the  son  of 
Amasai,  and  Joel  the  son  of  Azariah,  of  the  sons  of 
the  Kohathites :  and  of  the  sons  of  Merari ;  Kish 
the  son  of  Abdi,  and  Azariah  the  son  of  Jehalelel : 
and  of  the  Gershonites  ;  Joah  the  son  of  Zimmah, 
and  Eden  the  son  of  Joah  : 

13  And  of  the  sons  of  Elizaphan ;  Shimri,  and 
Jeiel :  and  of  the  sons  of  Asaph ;  Zechariah,  and 
Mattaniah : 

14  And  of  the  sons  of  Heman  ;  Jehiel,  and  Shi- 
mei :  and  of  the  sons  of  Jeduthun ;  Shemaiah,  and 
Uzziel. 

15  And  they  gathered  their  brethren,  and  "sanc- 
tified themselves,  and  came,  according  to  the  com- 

mandment of  the  king,  II  by  the  Avords  of  the  Loed, 
"to  cleanse  the  house  of  the  Loed. 

16  And  the  priests  went  into  the  inner  part  of 
the  house  of  the  Loed,  to  cleanse  it,  and  brought 
out  all  the  uncleanness  that  they  found  in  the  tem- 

ple of  the  Loed  into  the  court  of  the  house  of  the 
Loed.  And  the  Levites  took  it,  to  carry  it  out 
abroad  into  the  brook  Kidron. 

17  Now  they  began  on  the  first  day  of  the  first 
month  to  sanctify,  and  on  the  eighth  day  of  the 
month  came  they  to  the  porch  of  the  Loed  :  so  they 
sanctified  the  house  of  the  Loed,  in  eight  days;  and 
in  the  sixteenth  day  of  the  first  month  they  made 
an  end. 

18  Then  they  went  in  to  Hezekiah  the  king,  and 
said.  We  have  cleansed  all  the  house  of  the  Loed, 
and  the  altar  of  burnt-offering,  with  all  the  vessels 
thereof,  and  the  shew-bread  table,  with  all  the  ves- 

sels thereof. 
19  Moreover  all  the  vessels,  which  king  Ahaz  in 

his  reign  did  "cast  away  in  his  transgression,  have 
we  prepared  and  sanctified,  and  behold,  they  are 
before  the  altar  of  the  Loed. 

20  UThen  Hezekiah  the  king  rose  early,  and 
gathered  the  rulers  of  the  city,  and  went  up  to  the 
house  of  the  Loed. 

21  And  they  brought  seven  bullocks,  and  seven 
rams,  and  seven  lambs,  and  seven  he-goats,  for  a 
"sin-offering  for  the  kingdom,  and  for  the  sanctuary, 
and  for  Judah.  And  he  commanded  the  priests  the 
sons  of  Aaron  to  offer  them  on  the  altar  of  the  Loed. 

22  So  they  killed  the  bullocks,  and  the  priests 
received  the  blood,  and  'sprinkled  it  on  the  altar : 
likewise,  when  they  had  killed  the  rams,  they  sprin- 

kled the  blood  upon  the  altar :  they  killed  also  the 
lambs,  and  they  sprinkled  the  blood  upon  the  altar 

23  And  they  brought  t  forth  the  he-goats  for  the 309 



Hezekiah^s  solemn  sacnfice. 
11.  CHEONICLES. lie  proclaimeth  a  passover. 

sin-ofi'ering  before  the  king  and  the  congregation; 
and  they  hiid  their  'hands  upon  them : 

24  And  the  priests  killed  them,  and  they  made 

reconciliation  Avith  their  blood  upon  the  altar,  'to 
make  an  atonement  for  all  Israel:  for  the  king  com- 

manded that  the  burnt-offering  and  the  sin-offering 
should  be  made  for  all  Israel. 

25  'And  he  set  the  Levites  in  the  house  of  the  Loed 

-with  cymbals,  with  psalteries,  and  with  harps,  "ac- 
cording to  the  commandment  of  David,  and  of  'Gad 

the  king's  seer,  aiul  Nathan  the  prophet:  '^for  so  was the  commandment  t  of  the  Loed  fby  his  prophets. 
26  And  the  Levites  stood  with  the  instruments 

'of  David,  and  the  priests  with  "the  trumpets. 
27  And  Hezekiah  commanded  to  offer  the  burnt- 

offering  upon  the  altar.  And  fwhen  the  burnt- 
offering  began,  ''the  song  of  the  Loed  began  also 
with  the  trumpets,  and  with  the  f  instruments 
ordained  by  David  king  of  Israel. 

28  And  all  the  congregation  worshipped,  and 
the  fsinoers  sang,  and  the  trumpeters  sounded: 
and  all  i/iis  continued  until  the  burnt-offering  was 
finished. 

29  And  Avhen  they  had  made  an  end  of  offering, 

'the  king  and  all  that  were  f  present  with  him 
bowed  themselves,  and  worshipjDed. 

30  Moreover,  Hezekiah  the  king  and  the  princes 
commanded  the  Levites  to  sing  praise  unto  the  Loed 
with  the  Avords  of  David,  and  of  Asaph  the  seer. 
And  they  sang  praises  wdth  gladness,  and  they 
bowed  their  heads  and  worshipped. 

31  Then  Hezekiah  answered  and  said,  Now  ye 
have  II  consecrated  yourselves  unto  the  Lord,  come 

near  and  bring  sacrifices  and  ''thank-offerings  into 
the  house  of  the  Loed.  And  the  congregation 
brought  in  sacrifices  and  thank-offerings;  and,  as 
many  as  Avere  of  a  free  heart,  burnt-offerings. 

32  And  the  number  of  the  burnt-offerings,  which 
the  congregation  brought,  was  threescore  and  ten 
bullocks,  an  hundred  rams,  a7id  two  hundred  lambs  : 
all  these  were  for  a  burnt-offering  to  the  Loed. 

33  And  the  consecrated  things  were  six  hundred 
oxen  and  three  thousand  sheep. 

34  But  the  priests  Avere  too  few,  so  that  they  could 
not  flay  all  the  burnt-offerings :  wherefore  'their 
brethren  the  Levites  f  did  help  them  till  the  work 
Avas  ended,  and  until  the  other  priests  had  sanctified 

themselves :  •''for  the  Levites  were  more  ̂ upright  in heart  to  sanctify  themselves  than  the  priests. 
35  And  also  the  burnt-offerings  weo^e  in  abun- 

dance, Avitli  ''the  fat  of  the  peace-offerings,  and  'the 
drink-offerings  for  every  burnt-offering.  So  the  ser- 

vice of  the  house  of  the  Loed  was  set  in  order. 
36  And  Hezekiah  rejoiced,  and  all  the  people, 

that  God  had  prepared  the  people :  for  the  thing 
Avas  done  suddenly. 

CHAP.   XXX. 
Hezekiah  proclaimelh  a  solemn  passover. 

A  ND  Hezekiah  sent  to  all  Israel  and  Judah,  and 
-^  Avrote  letters  also  to  Ephraim  and  Manasseh, that  they  should  come  to  the  house  of  the  Loed  at 
Jerusalem,  to  keep  the  passover  unto  the  Loed  God 01  Israel. 

2  For  the  king  had  taken  counsel,  and  his  princes, 
and  all  the  congregation  in  Jerusalem,  to  keep  the 
passover  m  the  second  "month. 

3  For  they  could  not  keep  it  'at  that  time,  "^be- cause  the  priests  had  not  sanctified  themselves  suf- 310 
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ficiently,  neither  had  the  people  gathered  themselves 

together  to  Jerusalem. 
4  And  the  thing  f  pleased  the  king  and  all  the 

congregation. 
5  So  they  established  a  decree  to  make  procla- 

mation throughout  all  Israel,  from  Beer-sheba  even 
to  Dan,  that  they  should  come  to  keep  the  passover 
unto  the  Loed  God  of  Israel  at  Jerusalem :  for  they 
had  not  done  it  of  a  long  tione  in  such  sort  as  it  was 
written. 

6  So  the  posts  Avent  with  the  letters  ffrom  the 
king  and  his  princes  throughout  all  Israel  and  Judah, 
and  according  to  the  commandment  of  the  king,  say- 

ing. Ye  children  of  Israel,  ̂ turn  again  unto  the  Loed 
God  of  Abraham,  Isaac,  and  Israel,  and  he  Avill  re- 

turn to  the  remnant  of  you  that  are  escaped  out 

of  the  hand  of  "the  kings  of  Assyria. 
7  And  be  not  ye  •'like  your  fathers,  and  like  your 

brethren,  which  trespassed  against  the  Loed  God 
of  their  fathers,  who  therefore  "gave  them  up  to 
desolation,  as  ye  see. 

8  Now  fbe  ye  not  ''stiff-necked,  as  your  fathers 
were,  hut  fyield  yourselves  unto  the  Loed,  and  enter 
into  his  sanctuary,  which  he  hath  sanctified  for  ever : 

and  serve  the  Loed  your  God,  'that  the  fierceness 
of  his  wrath  may  turn  away  from  you. 

9  For  if  ye  turn  again  unto  the  Loed,  your 

brethren  and  your  children  shall  find  ''compassion 
before  them  that  lead  them  captive,  so  that  they 
shall  come  again  into  this  land:  for  the  Loed  your 
God  is  'gracious  and  merciful,  and  will  not  turn , 
aAvay  his  face  from  you,  if  ye  '"return  unto  him. 

10  So  the  posts  passed  from  city  to  city  through 
the  country  of  Ephraim  and  Manasseh  even  unto 
Zebulun :  but  "they  laughed  them  to  scorn,  and mocked  them. 

11  Nevertheless,  "divers  of  Asher  and  Manasseh 
and  of  Zebulun  humbled  themselves,  and  came  to 
Jerusalem. 

12  Also  in  Judah  ̂ the  hand  of  God  was  to  give 
them  one  heart  to  do  the  commandment  of  the  king 
and  of  the  princes,  *by  the  word  of  the  Loed. 

13  HAnd  there  assembled  at  Jerusalem  much 
people  to  keep  the  feast  of  unleavened  bread  in  the 
second  month,  a  very  great  congregation. 

14  And  they  arose  and  took  away  the  'altars  that 
were  in  Jerusalem,  and  all  the  altars  for  incense  took 
they  away,  and  cast  them  into  the  brook  Kidron. 

15  Then  they  killed  the  passover  on  the  four- 
teenth day  of  the  second  month:  and  the  priests 

and  the  Levites  were  'ashamed,  and  sanctified  them- 
selves, and  brought  in  the  burnt-offerings  into  the 

house  of  the  Loed. 
16  And  they  stood  in  f  their  place  after  their 

manner,  according  to  the  law  of  Moses  the  man  of 
God :  the  priests  sprinkled  the  blood,  which  they 
received  of  the  hand  of  the  Levites. 

17  For  there  were  many  in  the  congregation  that 
were  not  sanctified:  'therefore  the  Levites  had  the 
charge  of  the  killing  of  the  passovers  for  every  one 
that  ivas  not  clean,  to  sanctify  them  unto  the  Loed. 

18  For  a  multitude  of  the  joeople,  even  "many  of 
Ephraim,  and  Manasseh,  Issachar  and  Zebulun,  had 

not  cleansed  themselves,  ""'yet  did  they  eat  the  passover otherwise  than  it  was  written.  But  Hezekiah  prayed 
for  them,  saying,  The  good  Loed  pardon  every  one 

19  That  ̂ 'prepareth  his  heart  to  seek  God,  the 
Loed  God  of  his  fathers,  though  he  he  not  cleansed 
according  to  the  purification  of  the  sanctuary. 
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HezekiaNs  officers. 

20  And  the  Loud  hearkened  to  Hezekiah,  and 
healed  the  people. 

21  And  the  children  of  Israel  that  were  fpresent 

at  Jenisalem  kept  -"the  feast  of  unleavened  bread 
seven  days  with  great  gladness :  and  the  Levites 
and  the  priests  praised  the  Loed  day  by  day,  sing- 

ing Avith  t  loud  instruments  unto  the  Loed. 
22  And  Hezekiah  spake  f  comfortably  unto  all 

the  Levites  "that  taught  the  good  knowledge  of  the 
Loed  :  and  they  did  eat  throughout  the  feast  seven 

days,  offering  peace-offerings,  and  ''making  confes- sion to  the  Loed  God  of  their  fathers. 
23  And  the  whole  assembly  took  counsel  to  keep 

'other  seven  days:  and  they  kept  other  seven  days 
with  gladness, 

24  For  Hezekiah  king  of  Judah  f'did  give  to  the 
congregation  a  thousand  bullocks  and  seven  thou- 

sand sheep  ;  and  the  princes  gave  to  the  congrega- 
tion a  thousand  bullocks  and  ten  thousand  sheep : 

and  a  great  number  of  priests  'sanctified  themselves. 
25  And  all  the  congregation  of  Judah,  with  the 

priests  and  the  Levites,  and  all  the  congregation 
■^that  came  out  of  Israel,  and  the  strangers  that 
came  out  of  the  land  of  Israel,  and  that  dwelt  in 
Judah,  rejoiced. 

26  So  there  was  great  joy  in  Jerusalem :  for 
since  the  time  of  Solomon  the  son  of  David  king 
of  Israel  there  ivas  not  the  like  in  Jerusalem. 

27  IF  Then  the  priests  the  Levites  arose  and 
''blessed  the  people:  and  their  voice  was  heard, 
and  their  prayer  came  up  to  ftis  holy  dwelling- 
place,  eveyi  unto  heaven. 

CHAP.   XXXL 
Tlic  people  forward  in  destroying  idolatry. 

"VTOW  when  all  this  was  finished,  all  Israel  that 
JLi  were  t  present  went  out  to  the  cities  of  Judah, 
and  "brake  the  t  images  in  pieces,  and  cut  down  the 
groves,  and  threw  down  the  high  places  and  the 
altars  out  of  all  Judah  and  Benjamin,  in  Ephraim 

also  and  Manasseh,  f  until  they  had  utterl}'  destroyed 
them  all.  Then  all  the  children  of  Israel  returned, 
every  man  to  his  possession,  into  their  own  cities. 

2  IF  And  Hezekiah  appointed  "the  courses  of  the 
priests  and  the  Levites  after  their  courses,  every 
man  according  to  his  service,  the  priests  and  Le- 

vites ^for  burnt-offerings  and  for  peace-offerings,  to 
minister,  and  to  give  thanks,  and  to  praise  in  the 
gates  of  the  tents  of  the  Loed. 

3  He  appointed  also  the  king's  portion  of  his  sub- 
stance for  the  burnt-offerings,  to  wit,  for  the  morning 

and  evening  burnt-offerings,  and  the  burnt-offerings 
for  the  sabbaths,  and  for  the  new-moons,  and  for  the 
set  feasts,  as  it  is  written  in  the  "^Islw  of  the  Lord. 

4  Moreover,  he  commanded  the  people  that  dwelt 

in  Jerusalem  to  give  the  'portion  of  the  priests  and 
the  Levites,  that  thej^  might  be  encouraged  in  -'the law  of  the  Loed. 

5  IF  And  as  soon  as  the  commandment  fcame 
abroad,  the  children  of  Israel  brought  in  abundance 
^the  first-fruits  of  corn,  wine,  and  oil,  and  ||  honey, 
and  of  all  the  increase  of  the  field;  and  the  tithe 
of  all  things  brought  they  in  abundantly. 

6  And  concermng  the  children  of  Israel  and  Ju- 
dah, that  dwelt  in  the  cities  of  Judah,  they  also 

brought  in  the  tithe  of  oxen  and  sheep,  and  the 

''tithe  of  holy  things  which  were  consecrated  unto 
the  Loed  their  God,  and  laid  them  fby  heaps. 

7  In   the   third  month   they  began  to  lay   the 
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foundation  of  the  heaps,  and  finished  them  in  the 
seventh  month. 

8  And  when  Hezekiah  and  the  princes  came  and 
saw  the  heaps,  they  blessed  the  Loed,  and  his  peo- 

ple Israel. 9  Then  Hezekiah  questioned  with  the  priests 
and  the  Levites  concerning  the  heaps. 

10  And  Azariah  the  chief  priest  of  the  house  of 

Zadok  answered  him,  and  said,  'Since  the  people  be- 
gan to  bring  the  offerings  into  the  house  of  the 

Loed,  we  have  had  enough  to  eat,  and  have  left 
plenty :  for  the  Loed  hath  blessed  his  peoj)le ;  and 
that  which  is  left  is  this  great  store. 

11  TiThen  Hezekiah  commanded  to  prepare  11  cham- 
bers in  the  house  of  the  Loed  ;  and  they  prepared  them, 

12  And  brought  in  the  offerings  and  the  tithes, 

and  the  dedicated  things  faithfully:  'over  which 
Cononiah  the  Levite  was  ruler,  and  Shimei  his 
brother  was  the  next. 

13  And  Jehiel,  and  Azaziah,  and  Nahath,  and 
Asahel,  and  Jerimoth,  and  Jozabad,  and  Eliel,  and 
Ismachiah,  and  jMahath,  and  Benaiah,  loere  over- 

seers t  under  the  hand  of  Cononiah  and  Shimei  his 
brother,  at  the  commandment  of  Hezekiah  the  king, 
and  Azariah  the  ruler  of  the  house  of  God. 

14  And  Kore  the  son  of  Imnah  the  Levite,  the 

porter  toward  the  east,  was  over  the  free-will- 
offerings  of  God,  to  distribute  the  oblations  of  the 
Loed,  and  the  most  holy  things. 

15  And  tnext  him  icere  Eden,  and  ]\Iiniamin, 
and  Jeshua,  andShemaiah,  Amariah,andShecaniah, 

in  the  'cities  of  the  priests,  in  their  ||set  office,  to 
give  to  their  brethren  by  courses,  as  well  to  the 
great  as  to  the  small: 

16  Beside  their  genealogy  of  males,  from  three 
years  old  and  upward,  even  unto  every  one  that 
entereth  into  the  house  of  the  Loed,  his  daily  por- 

tion for  their  service  in  their  charges  according  to their  courses; 

17  Both  to  the  genealogy  of  the  priests  by  the  house 
of  their  fathers,  -and  the  Levites  "'from  twenty  years 
old  and  upward,  in  their  charges,  by  their  courses; 

18  And  to  the  genealogy  of  all  their  little  ones, 
their  wives,  and  their  sons,  and  their  daughters, 
through  all  the  congregation :  for  in  their  ||  set 
office  they  sanctified  themselves  in  holiness. 

19  Also  of  the  sons  of  Aaron  the  priests,  which 

were  in  "the  fields  of  the  suburbs  of  their  cities,  in 
every  several  city,  the  men  that  were  "expressed 
by  name,  to  give  portions  to  all  the  males  among 
the  priests,  and  to  all  that  were  reckoned  by  gene- 

alogies among  the  Levites. 
20  TT  And  thus  did  Hezekiah  throughout  all  Ju- 

dah, and  ̂ 'wrought  that  which  was  good  and  right 
and  truth  before  the  Loed  his  God. 

21  And  in  every  work  that  he  began  in  the  ser- 
vice of  the  house  of  God,  and  in  the  law,  and  in 

the  commandments,  to  seek  his  God,  he  did  it  with 
all  his  heart,  and  pro.5pered. 

CHAP.   XXXIL 
Sennacherib  invading  Judah,  Hezekiah  fori  ifieth  himself. 

AFTEB  "these  things,  and  the  establishment thereof,  Sennacherii3  king  of  Assyria  came,  and 
entered  into  Judah,  and  encamped  against  the 
fenced  cities,  and  tjiought  fto  win  them  for  himself. 

2  And  when  Hezekiah  saw  that  Sennacherib 
was  come,  and  that  the  was  purposed  to  fight 

against  Jerusalem. 
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Sennacherib  invadcth  Judah. 11.  CHKONICLES. Hezelciah^s  riches  and  works. 

3  He  took  counsel  Avith  his  princes  and  liis 

niii^lity  men  to  stop  the  waters  of  the  fountains 
whHch  ivcre  Avithout  the  city:  and  they  did  help  him. 

4  So  there  Avas  p;athered  much  people  together, 
Avho  stopped  all  the  fountains,  and  the  brook  that  t ran 
through  the  midst  of  the  land,  saying.  Why  should 
tlie  kings  of  Assyria  come,  and  find  much  Avater? 

5  Also  ''lie  strengthened  himself,  'and  built  up 
all  the  Avail  tliat  Avas  broken,  and  raised  it  up  to 
the  toAvers,  and  another  Avail  Avithout,  and  repaired 
''JMillo  in  the  city  of  David,  and  made  || darts  and 
sliieltis  in  abundance.^ 

6  And  he  set  captains  of  Avar  over  the  people,  and 
gathered  them  together  to  him  in  the  street  of  the  gate 
of  the  city,  and  t  spake  comfortably  to  them,  saying, 

7  'Be  strong  and  courageous,  •'be  not  afraid  nor 
dismayed  for  the  kin^  of  Assyria,  nor  for  all  the 
multitude  that  is  Avitli  him:  for  Hhere  be  more  with 
us  than  Avith  him. 

8  With  him  is  an  ''arm  of  flesh ;  but  'with  us  is 
the  LoED  our  God  to  lielp  us,  and  to  fight  our  bat- 

tles. And  the  people  fi'ested  themselves  upon 
the  Avords  of  Hezekiah  king  of  Judah. 

9  II  ''After  this  did  Sennacherib  king  of  Assyria 
send  his  servants  to  Jerusalem,  (but  he  himself  laid 

siege  a^^ainst  Lachish,  and  all  his  'f  power  with  him,) unto  Hezekiah  king  of  Judah,  and  unto  all  Judah 
that  were  at  Jerusalem,  saying, 

10  'Thus  saith  Sennacherib  king  of  Ass}^ria, Whereon  do  ye  trust,  that  ye  abide  ||in  the  siege 
in  Jerusalem? 

11  Doth  not  Hezekiah  persuade  you  to  give  over 
yourselves  to  die  by  famine  and  by  thirst,  saying, 
'"The  LoKD  our  God  shall  deliver  us  out  of  the  hand 
of  the  king  of  Assyria? 

12  "Hath  not  the  same  Hezekiah  taken  away  his 
high  places,  and  his  altars,  and  commanded  Judah 
and  Jerusalem,  saying,  Ye  shall  worship  before  one 
altar,  and  burn  incense  upon  it? 

13  KnoAv  ye  not  Avhat  I  and  my  fathers  have 

done  unto  all  the  people  oi  other  lands?  "were  the 
gods  of  the  nations  of  those  lands  any  ways  able 
to  deliver  their  lands  out  of  mine  hand? 

14  Who  was  there  among  all  the  gods  of  those 
nations  that  my  fathers  utterly  destroyed,  that 
could  deliver  his  people  out  of  mine  hand,  that  your 
God  should  be  able  to  deliver  you  out  of  mine  hand? 

15  Now  therefore  ■''let  not  Hezekiah  deceive  you, 
nor  persuade  you  on  this  manner,  neither  yet  be- 

lieve him  •  for  no  god  of  any  nation  or  kingdom 
Avas  able  to  deliver  his  people  out  of  mine  hand, 
and  out  of  the  hand  of  my  fathers :  hoAV  much 
less  shall  your  God  deliver  you  out  of  mine  hand  ? 

16  And  his  servants  spake  yet  more  against  the 
Lord  God,  and  against  his  servant  Hezekiah. 

^  17  ''He  Avrote  also  letters  to  rail  on  the  Lord God  of  Israel,  and  to  speak  against  him,  saying, 
'As  the  gods  of  the  nations  oi  other  lands  have  not 
delivered^  their  people  out  of  mine  hand,  so  shall 
not  the  God  of  Hezekiah  deliver  his  people  out  of mme  hand. 

18^ 'Then  they  cried  Avith  a  loud  voice,  in  the Jews  speech,  unto  the  people  of  Jerusalem  'that 
were  on  the  wall,  to  affright  them,  and  to  trouble 
them;  that  they  micdit  take  the  city. 

V-)  And  they  spake  against  the  God  of  Jerusa- 
lem, as  agamst  the  gods  of  the  people  of  the  earth, 

ivliich  loere  "the  work  of  the  hands  of  man. 
20  '^And  for  this  cause  Hezekiah  the  king,  and 312 
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''the  prophet  Isaiah  the  son  of  Amoz,  prayed  and 
cried  to  heaven. 

21  H^And  the  Lord  sent  an  angel,  which  cut 
off  all  the  mighty  men  of  valour,  and  the  leaders 
and  captains  in  the  camp  of  the  king  of  Assyria. 
So  he  returned  with  shame  of  face  to  his  own  land. 
And  Avhen  he  Avas  come  into  the  house  of  his  god, 
they  that  came  forth  of  his  own  bowels  f  slew  him 
there  Avith  the  sword. 

22  Thus  the  Lord  saved  Hezekiah  and  the  in- 
habitants of  Jerusalem  from  the  hand  of  Sennacherib 

the  king  of  Assyria,  and  from  the  hand  of  all  other, 
and  guided  them  on  every  side. 

23  And  many  brought  gifts  unto  the  Lord  to  Je- 
rusalem, and  t  "presents  to  Hezekiah  king  of  Judah : 

so  that  he  was  ''magnified  in  the  sight  of  all  nations 
from  thenceforth. 

24  IT  Tn  those  days  Hezekiah  was  sick  to  the 
death,  and  prayed  unto  the  Lord:  and  he  spake 
unto  him,  and  he  II  gave  him  a  sign. 

25  But  Hezekiah  ''rendered  not  again  according 
to  the  benefit  done  unto  him ;  for  'his  heart  was 
lifted  up:  ■'therefore  there  was  Avrath  upon  him, 
and  upon  Judah  and  Jerusalem. 

26  ̂ Notwithstanding,  Hezekiah  humbled  himself 
for  t  the  pride  of  his  heart,  both  he  and  the  inhabi- 

tants of  Jerusalem,  so  that  the  wrath  of  the  Lord 

came  not  upon  them  'in  the 'days  of  Hezekiah. 27  IT  And  Hezekiah  had  exceeding  much  riches  and 
honour:  and  he  made  himself  treasuries  for  silver, 
and  for  gold,  and  for  precious  stones,  and  for  spices, 
and  for  shields,  and  for  all  manner  of  t  pleasant  jewels : 

28  Storehouses  also  for  the  increase  of  corn,  and 
Avine,  and  oil;  and  stalls  for  all  manner  of  beasts, 
and  cotes  for  flocks. 

29  Moreover,  he  provided  him  cities,  and  pos- 
sessions of  flocks  and  herds  in  abundance :  for  'God 

had  given  him  substance  very  much. 
30  ''This  same  Hezekiah  also  stopped  the  upper 

water-course  of  Gihon,  and  brought  it  straight  down 
to  the  west  side  of  the  city  of  David.  And  Heze- 

kiah prospered  in  all  his  works. 
31  H  Howbeit,  in  the  business  of  the  t  ambassa- 

dors of  the  princes  of  Babylon,  avIio  'sent  unto  him 
to  inquire  of  the  Avonder  that  was  done  in  the  land, 
God  left  him,  to  "'try  him,  that  he  might  know  all 
that  was  in  his  heart. 

32  IF  Now  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Hezekiah,  and 

his  t  goodness,  behold,  they  are  written  in  "the vision  of  Isaiah  the  prophet,  the  son  of  Amoz,  and 
in  the  "book  of  the  kings  of  Judah  and  Israel. 

33  ''And  Hezekiah  slept  with  his  fathers,  and 
they  buried  him  in  the  ||  chiefest  of  the  sepulchres 
of  the  sons  of  David:  and  all  Judah  and  the  in- 

habitants of  Jerusalem  did  him  ''honour  at  his  death: 
and  Manasseh  his  son  reigned  in  his  stead. 

CHAP.   XXXIIL 

1  Manasseh's  wicked  reign.     3  He  setteth  up  idolatry. 

MANASSEH  "was   twelve  years   old   when   he 
began  to  reign,  and  he  reigned  fifty  and  five 

years  in  Jerusalem : 
2  But  did  that  which  ivaseYil  in  the  sight  of  the  Lord, 

like  unto  the  ''abominations  of  the  heathen,  whom 
tl>e  Lord  had  cast  out  before  the  children  of  Israel. 

3  H  For  t  he  built  again  the  high  places  Avhich 
Hezekiah  his  father  had  '^broken  down;  and  he  rear- 

ed up  altars  for  Baalim,  and  ''made  groves,  and  wor- 
shipped "all  the  host  of  heaven,  and  served  them. 
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Manasseh  carried  to  Babylon. CHAP.  XXXIV. Jbsiah's  good  reign. 

4  Also  lie  built  altars  in  the  house  of  the  Loup, 
whereof  the  Loed  had  said,  •'In  Jerusalem  shall  my 
name  be  for  ever. 

5  And  he  built  altars  for  all  the  host  of  heaven 
''in  the  two  courts  of  the  house  of  the  Lord. 

6  'And  he  caused  his  children  to  pass  through 
the  fire  in  the  valley  of  the  son  of  Hinnom:  'also 
he  observed  times,  and  used  enchantments,  and  used 
witchcraft,  and  Mealt  with  a  familiar  spirit,  and 
with  wizards:  he  wrought  much  evil  in  the  sight 
of  the  Loed,  to  provoke  him  to  anger. 

7  And  'he  set  a  carved  image,  the  idol  which  he 
had  made,  in  the  house  of  God,  of  which  God  had 

said  to  David  and  to  Solomon  his  son,  In  "'this  house 
and  in  Jerusalem,  which  I  have  chosen  before  all 
the  tribes  of  Israel,  will  I  put  my  name  for  ever: 

8  "Neither  will  I  any  more  remove  the  foot  of 
Israel  from  out  of  the  land  which  I  have  appointed 
for  your  fathers ;  so  that  they  will  take  heed  to  do 
all  that  I  have  commanded  them,  according  to  the 
whole  law  and  the  statutes  and  the  ordinances  by 
the  hand  of  Moses. 

9  So  JManasseh  made  Judah  and  the  inhabitants 
of  Jerusalem  to  err,  and  to  do  worse  than  the 
heathen,  whom  the  Loed  had  destroyed  before  the 
children  of  Israel. 

10  And  the  Loed  spake  to  Manasseh,  and  to  his 
people:  but  they  would  not  hearken. 

11  H  "Wherefore  the  Loed  brought  upon  them  the 
captains  of  the  host  f  of  the  king  of  Assyria,  which 

took  Manasseh  among  the  thorns,  and  ̂ 'bound  him 
with  II  fetters,  and  carried  him  to  Babylon, 

12  And  when  he  was  in  affliction,  he  besought 
the  Loed  his  God,  and  'humbled  himself  greatly 
before  the  God  of  his  fathers, 

13  And  prayed  unto  him:  and  he  was  ''entreated 
of  him,  and  heard  his  supplication,  and  brought  him 
again  to  Jerusalem  into  his  kingdom.  Then  Manas- 

seh *knew  that  the  Loed  he  was  God. 
^  14  Now  after  this,  he  built  a  wall  without  the 

city  of  David,  on  the  west  side  of  'Gihon,  in  the 
valley,  even  to  the  entering  in  at  the  fish-gate,  and 
compassed  "about  ilOphel,  and  raised  it  up  a  very 
^reat  height,  and  put  captains  of  war  in  all  the 
fenced  cities  of  Judah. 

15  And  he  took  away  the  ''strange  gods,  and the  idol  out  of  the  house  of  the  Loed,  and  all  the 
altars  that  he  had  built  in  the  mount  of  the  house 
of  the  Loed,  and  in  Jerusalem,  and  cast  them  out 
of  the  city. 

16  And  he  repaired  the  altar  of  the  Loed,  and 
sacrificed  thereon  peace-offerings  and  ̂ thank-offer- 

ings, and  commanded  Judah  to  serve  the  Loed  God 
of  Israel. 

17  'Nevertheless,  the  people  did  sacrifice  still  in 
the  high  places,  yet  unto  the  Loed  their  God  only. 
_18  II Now  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Manasseh,  and 

his  prayer  unto  his  God,  and  the  words  of  "the 
seers  that  spake  to  him  in  the  name  of  the  Loed 
God  of  Israel,  behold,  they  are  written  in  the  book 
of  the  kings  of  Israel. 

19  His  prayer  also,  and  how  God  was  entreated 
of  him,  and  all  his  sin,  and  his  trespass,  and  the 
places  wherein  he  built  high  places,  and  set  up  groves 
and  graven  images,  before  he  was  humbled :  behokl, 
they  are  written  among  the  sayings  of  ||  the  seers. 

>20  "l^'So  Manasseh  slept  with  his  fathers,  and they  buried  him  in  his  own  house:  and  Amon  his 
son  reigned  in  his  stead. 2P 
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21  IF  "Amon  was  two  and  twenty  years  old  when  he 
began  to  reign,  and  reigned  two  years  in  Jerusalem. 

22  But  he  did  that  which  was  evil  in  the  sight  of 
the  _LoED,  as  did  Manasseh  his  father:  for  Amon 
sacrificed  unto  all  the  carved  images  which  Manas- 

seh his  father  had  made,  and  served  them ; 
23  And  humbled  not  himself  before  the  Loed, 

''as  Manasseh  his  father  had  humbled  himself;  but 
Amon  t  trespassed  more  and  more. 

24  "And  his  servants  conspired  against  him,  and slew  him  in  his  own  house. 

25  H  But  the  people  of  the  land  slew  all  them  that 
had  conspired  against  king  Amon;  and  the  people 
of  the  land  made  Josiah  his  son  king  in  his  stead. 

CHAP.   XXXIV. 
1  Josiah' s  good  reign.     3  ITe  destroyeth  idolatry. 

JOSIAH  °was  eight  years  old  when  he  began  to reign,  and  he  reigned  in  Jerusalem  one  and 
thirty  years. 

2  And  he  did  that  which  was  right  in  the  sight  of 
the  Loed,  and  walked  in  the  ways  of  David  his  lather, 
and  declined  neither  to  the  right  hand,  nor  to  the  left 

3  II  For  in  the  eighth  year  of  his  reign,  while  he 

was  yet  young,  he  began  to  *seek  after  the  God  of 
David  his  father :  and  in  the  twelfth  year  he  began 
'to  purge  Judah  and  Jerusalem  ''from  the  high 
places,  and  the  groves,  and  the  carved  images,  and 
the  molten  images. 

4  "And  they  brake  down  the  altars  of  Baalim  in 
his  presence;  and  the  || images  that  were  on  high 
above  them,  he  cut  down;  and  the  groves,  and  the 
carved  images,  and  the  molten  images,  he  brake  in 

pieces,  and  made  dust  of  them,  •'^and  strewed  it  upon the  t  graves  of  them  that  had  sacrificed  unto  them. 
5  And  he  ̂ burnt  the  bones  of  the  priests  upon 

their  altars,  and  cleansed  Judah  and  Jerusalem. 
6  And  so  did  he  in  the  cities  of  Manasseh,  and 

Ephraim,  and  Simeon,  even  unto  Naphtali,  with 
their  ||  mattocks  round  about. 

7  And  when  he  had  broken  down  the  altars  and 

the  groves,  and  had  ''beaten  the  graven  images  f  into 
powder,  and  cut  down  all  the  idols  throughout  all 
the  land  of  Israel,  he  returned  to  Jerusalem. 

8  H  Now  'in  the  eighteenth  year  of  his  reign,  when 
he  had  purged  the  land,  and  the  house,  he  sent 
Shaphan  the  son  of  Azaliah,  and  Maaseiah  the 
governor  of  the  city,  and  Joah  the  son  of  Joahaz  the 
recorder,  to  repair  the  house  of  the  Loed  his  God. 

9  And  when  they  came  to  Hilkiah  the  high  priest, 

they  delivered  ''the  money  that  was  brought  into  the house  of  God,  which  the  Levites  that  kept  the  doors 
had  gathered  of  the  hand  of  Manasseh  and  Ephraim, 
and  of  all  the  remnant  of  Israel,  and  of  all  Judah 
and  Benjamin;  and  they  returned  to  Jerusalem. 

10  And  they  put  it  in  the  hand  of  the  workmen 
that  had  the  oversight  of  the  house  of  the  Loed,  and 
they  gave  it  to  the  workmen  that  wrought  in  the 
house  of  the  Loed,  to  repair  and  mend  the  house : 

11  Even  to  the  artificers  and  builders  gave  they 
it,  to  buy  hewn  stone,  and  timber  for  couplings, 
and  II  to  floor  the  houses  which  the  kings  of  Judah 
had  destroyed. 

12  And  the  men  did  the  work  faithfully:  and 
the  overseers  of  them  were  Jahath  and  Obadiah,  the 
Levites,  of  the  sons  of  Merari;  and  Zechariah  and 
Meshullam,  of  the  sons  of  the  Kohathites,  to  set 
it  forward;  and  other  of  the  Levites,  all  that  could 
skill  of  instruments  of  music. 
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Huldah's  prophecy. 

13  Also  ihcrj  were  over  the  bearers  of  burdens, 
and  were  overseers  of  all  that  wrought  the  work  in 

any  manner  of  service:  'and  of  the  Levites  there 
were  scribes,  and  officers,  and  porters. 

14  1[  And  when  they  brought  out  the  money  that 
was  brought  into  the  house  of  the  Loed,  Hilkiah 

tlie  priest  "'found  a  book  of  the  law  of  the  Loed 
ffire/i  by  f  Moses. 

15  And  Hilkiah  answered  and  said  to  Shaphan 
the  scribe,  I  have  found  the  book  of  the  law  in  the 
house  of  the  Loed.  And  Hilkiah  delivered  the 
book  to  Shaphan. 

16  And  Snaphan  carried  the  book  to  the  king, 
and  brought  the  king  word  back  again,  saying,  All 
that  was  committed  t  to  thy  servants,  they  do  it. 

17  Andthey  have  t  gathered  together  the  money 
that  was  found  in  the  house  of  the  Loed,  and  have 
delivered  it  into  the  hand  of  the  overseers,  and  to 
the  liand  of  the  workmen. 

18  Then  Shaphan  the  scribe  told  the  king,  say- 
ing, Hilkiah  the  priest  hath  given  me  a  book.  And 

Shaphan  read  fit  before  the  king. 
19  And  it  came  to  pass  when  the  king  had  heard 

the  words  of  the  law,  that  he  rent  his  clothes. 
20  And  the  kin^  commanded  Hilkiah,  and  Ahi- 

kam  the  son  of  Shaphan,  and  IIAbdon  the  son  of 
Micah,  and  Shaphan  the  scribe,  and  Asaiah  a  ser- 

vant of  the  king's,  saying, 
21  Go,  inquire  of  the  Loed  for  me,  and  for  them 

that  are  left  in  Israel,  and  in  Judah,  concerning  the 
words  of  the  book  that  is  found:  for  great  is  the 
wrath  of  the  Loed  that  is  poured  out  upon  us,  be- 

cause our  fathers  have  not  kept  the  word  of  the 
Loed,  to  do  after  all  that  is  written  in  this  book. 

22  And  Hilkiah,  and  they  that  the  king  had 
appointed,  went  to  Huldah  the  prophetess,  the  wife 

of  Shallujn  the  son  of  "Tikvath,  the  son  of  II  Hasrah, 
keeper  of  the  f  wardrobe;  (now  she  dwelt  in  Jeru- 

salem II in  the  college:)  and  they  spake  to  her  to 
that  effect. 

23  If  And  she  answered  them,  Thus  saith  the  Loed 
God  of  Israel,  Tell  ye  the  man  that  sent  you  to  me, 

24  Thus  saith  the  Loed,  Behold,  I  will  bring  evil 
ui)on  this  place,  and  upon  the  inhabitants  thereof, 
even  all  the  curses  that  are  written  in  the  book 
which  they  have  read  before  the  king  of  Judah : 

25  Because  they  have  forsaken  me,  and  have 
burned  incense  unto  other  gods,  that  they  might 
provoke  me  to  anger  with  all  the  Avorks  of  their 
hands;  therefore  my  wrath  shall  be  poured  out 
upon  this  place,  and  shall  not  be  quenched, 

20  And  as  for  the  king  of  Judah,  who  sent  you 
to  inquire  of  the  Loed,  so  shall  ye  say  unto  him. 
Thus  saitli  the  Loed  God  of  Israel  concerning  the 
words  which  tliou  hast  heard; 

2/  Because  thine  heart  was  tender,  and  thou  didst 
humble  thyself  before  God  Avhen  thou  heardest  his 
words  against  this  place,  and  against  the  inhabitants 
thereof,  and  humbledst  thyself  before  me,  and  didst 
rend  tliy  clothes,  and  weep  before  me;  I  have  even 
heard  thee  also,  saith  the  Loed. 

28  Behold,  1  will  gather  thee  to  thy  fathers,  and 
thou  shalt  be  gathered  to  thy  grave  in  peace,  neither 
shall  thme  eyes  see  all  the  evil  that  I  will  bring 

"  the 
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„       gathered  together 
ail  the  elders  of  Judah  and  Jerusalem. 

30  And  the  king  went  up  into  the  house  of  the 
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Loed,  and  all  the  men  of  Judah  and  the  inhabi- 
tants of  Jerusalem,  and  the  priests,  and  the  Levites, 

and  all  the  people,  f  great  and  small :  and  he  read 
in  their  ears  all  the  words  of  the  book  of  the  cove- 

nant that  was  found  in  the  house  of  the  Loed. 

31  And  the  king  stood  in  his  ̂ 'place,  and  made 
a  covenant  before  the  Loed,  to  walk  after  the  Loed, 
and  to  keep  his  commandments,  and  his  testimonies, 
and  his  statutes,  with  all  his  heart,  and  with  all  his 
soul,  to  perform  the  words  of  the  covenant  which 
are  written  in  this  book. 

32  And  he  caused  all  that  were  f  present  in 
Jerusalem  and  Benjamin  to  stand  to  it.  And  the 
inhabitants  of  Jerusalem  did  according  to  the  cove- 

nant of  God,  the  God  of  their  fathers. 
33  And  Josiah  took  away  all  the  'abominations 

out  of  all  the  countries  thoX  pertained  to  the  children 
of  Israel,  and  made  all  that  were  present  in  Israel 

to  serve,  even  to  serve  the  Loed  their  God.  ''And all  his  days  they  departed  not  f  from  following  the 
Loed,  the  God  of  their  fathers. 

CHAP.   XXXV. 
Josiah  keepeth  a  most  solemn  passover. 

MOEEOVER  "Josiah  kept  a  passover  unto  the 
Loed  in  Jerusalem :  and  they  killed  the  pass- 

over  on  the  ''fourteenth  day  of  the  first  month. 
2  And  he  set  the  priests  in  their  'charges,  and 

''encouraged  them  to  the  service  of  the  house  of  the 
Loed, 

3  And  said  unto  the  Levites  'that  taught  all  Israel, 
which  were  holy  unto  the  Loed,  -^Put  the  holy  ark 
^in  the  house  which  Solomon  the  son  of  David  king 
of  Israel  did  build:  Ht  shall  not  be  a  burden  upon 
your  shoulders:  serve  now  the  Loed  your  God,  and 
his  people  Israel, 

4  And  prepare  yourselves  by  the  'houses  of  your 
fathers  after  your  courses,  according  to  the  'writing 
of  David  king  of  Israel,  and  according  to  the  'writ- 

ing of  Solomon  his  son: 
5  And  "'stand  in  the  holy  place  according  to  the 

divisions  of  fthe  families  of  the  fathers  of  your 
brethren  t  the  people,  and  after  the  division  of  the 
families  of  the  Levites. 

6  So  kill  the  passover,  and  "sanctify  yourselves, 
and  prepare  your  brethren,  that  they  may  do  accord- 

ing to  the  word  of  the  Loed  by  the  hand  of  Moses. 
7  And  Josiah  t  "gave  to  the  people,  of  the  flock, 

lambs  and  kids,  all  for  the  passover-ofierings,  for 
all  that  were  present,  to  the  number  of  thirty  thou- 

sand, and  three  thousand  bullocks:  these  were  of 

the  king's  substance. 
8  And  his  princes  fgave  willingly  unto  the  people, 

to  the  priests,  and  to  the  Levites :  Hilkiah  and  Zech- 
ariah  and  Jehiel,  rulers  of  the  house  of  God,  gave  unto 
the  priests  for  the  passover-offerings  two  thousand 
and  six  hundred  small  cattle,smdthree  hundred  oxen. 

9  Cononiah  also,  and  Shemaiah,  and  Nethaneel, 
his  brethren,  and  Hashabiah,  and  Jeiel,  and  Joza- 
bad,  chief  of  the  Levites,  fgave  unto  the  Levites 
for  passover-offerings  five  thousand  small  cattle,  and 
five  hundred  oxen. 

10  So  the  service  was  prepared,  and  the  priests 
^stood  in  their  place,  and  the  Levites  in  their  courses, 
according  to  the  king's  commandment. 

11  And  they  killed  the  passover,  and  the  priests 

'sprinkled  the  blood  from  their  hands,  and  the  L,e- 
vites  '^flayed  them. 

12  And  they  removed  the  burnt-offerings,  that 



Josiah  slain  at  Megiddo. CHAP.  XXXVI. Jerusalem  tahen  and  destroyed. 

tlaej  might  give  according  to  tlie  divisions  of  the 
families  of  the  people,  to  offer  unto  the  Loed,  as  it 
is  written  'in  the  book  of  Moses.  And  so  did  they 
with  the  oxen. 

13  And  they  'roasted  the  passover  with  fire,  ac- 
cording to  the  ordinance :  but  the  other  holy  offer- 

ings  "sod  they  in  pots,  and  in  caldrons,  and  in  pans, 
and  t  divided  them  speedily  among  all  the  people. 

14  And  afterward  they  made  ready  for  them- 
selves, and  for  the  priests  :  because  the  priests  the 

sons  of  Aaron  were  busied  in  offering  of  burnt- 
offerings  and  the  fat  until  night;  therefore  the 
Levites  prepared  for  themselves,  and  for  the  priests 
the  sons  of  Aaron, 

15  And  the  singers  of  the  sons  of  Asaph  were  in 

their  f  place,  according  to  the  ''commandment  of 
David,  and  Asaph,  and  Heman,  and  Jeduthun  the 

king's  seer ;  and  the  porters  -'waited  at  every  gate ; 
they  might  not  depart  from  their  service ;  for  their 
brethren  the  Levites  prepared  for  them. 

16  So  all  the  service  of  the  Loed  was  prepared 
the  same  day,  to  keep  the  passover,  and  to  offer 
burnt-offerings  upon  the  altar  of  the  Loed,  accord- 

ing to  the  commandment  of  king  Josiah. 
17  And  the  children  of  Israel  that  were  f  present 

kept  the  passover  at  that  time,  and  the  feast  of 
'unleavened  bread  seven  days. 

18  And  "there  was  no  passover  like  to  that  kept 
in  Israel  from  the  days  of  Samuel  the  prophet; 
neither  did  all  the  kings  of  Israel  keep  such  a  pass- 
over  as  Josiah  kept,  and  the  priests,  and  the  Levites, 
and  all  Judah  and  Israel  that  were  present,  and  the 
inhabitants  of  Jerusalem, 

19  In  the  eighteenth  year  of  the  reign  of  Josiah 
was  this  passover  kept. 

20  H  ''After  all  this,  when  Josiah  had  prepared 
the  t  temple,  Necho  king  of  Egypt  came  up  to  fight 
agaijQist  Charchemish  by  Euphrates :  and  Josiah 
went  out  against  him, 

21  But  he  sent  ambassadors  to  him,  saying,  What 
have  I  to  do  with  thee,  thou  king  of  Judah  ?  / 
come  not  against  thee  this  day,  but  against  fthe 
house  wherewith  I  have  war  :  for  God  commanded 
me  to  make  haste :  forbear  thee  from  meddling  with 
God,  who  is  with  me,  that  he  destroy  thee  not, 

22  Nevertheless  Josiah  would  not  turn  his  face 

from  him,  but  "disguised  himself  that  he  might  fight 
with  him,  and  hearkened  not  unto  the  words  of 
Necho  from  the  mouth  of  God,  and  came  to  fight 
in  the  valley  of  Megiddo. 

23  And  the  archers  shot  at  king  Josiah;  and 
the  king  said  to  his  servants,  Have  me  away;  for  I 
am  sore  f  wounded. 

24  'His  servants  therefore  took  him  out  of  that 
chariot,  and  put  him  in  the  second  chariot  that  he  had ; 
and  they  brought  him  to  Jerusalem,  and  he  died,  and 
was  buried  ||  in  one  of  the  sepulchres  of  his  fathers. 
And  -^all  Judah  and  Jerusalem  mourned  for  Josiah. 

25  IT  And  Jeremiah  ^lamented  for  Josiah:  and 

''all  the  singing  men  and  the  singing  women  spake 
of  Josiah  in  their  lamentations  to  this  day,  'and 
made  them  an  ordinance  in  Israel :  and  behold, 
they  are  written  in  the  Lamentations. 

26  Now  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Josiah,  and  his 
t  goodness,  according  to  that  which  was  written  in 
the  law  of  the  Loed, 

27  And  his  deeds,  first  and  last,  behold,  they 
are  written  in  the  book  of  the  kings  of  Israel  and 
Judah. 
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CHAP.  XXXVL 
Jehoahaz  succeeding,  is  deposed  hy  Pharaoh. 

THEN  "the  people  of  the  land  took  Jehoahaz  the 
son  of  Josiah,  and  made  him  king  in  his  father's stead  in  Jerusalem. 

2  Jehoahaz  was  twenty  and  three  years  old  when 
he  began  to  reign,  and  he  reigned  three  months  in 
Jerusalem. 

3  And  the  king  of  Egypt  f  put  him  down  at  Je- 
rusalem, and  t  condemned  the  land  in  an  hundred 

talents  of  silver  and  a  talent  of  gold. 

4  And  the  kingof  E^ypt  madeEliakim  his  brother 
king  over  Judah  and  Jerusalem,  and  turned  his 
name  to  Jehoiakim.  And  Necho  took  Jehoahaz 
his  brother,  and  carried  him  to  Egypt. 

5  TI 'Jehoiakim  was  twenty  and  "five  years  old 
when  he  began  to  reign,  and  he  reigned  eleven 
years  in  Jerusalem:  and  he  did  that  which  was  evil 
in  the  sight  of  the  Loed  his  God, 

6  "* Against  him  came  up  Nebuchadnezzar  king 
of  Babylon,  and  bound  him  in  II  fetters,  to  'carry him  to  Babylon. 

7  •'^Nebuchadnezzar  also  carried  of  the  vessels  of 
the  house  of  the  Loed  to  Babylon,  and  put  them  in 
his  temple  at  Babylon. 

8  Now  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  Jehoiakim,  and 
his  abominations  which  he  did,  and  that  which  was 
found  in  him,  behold,  they  are  written  in  the  book 
of  the  kings  of  Israel  and  Judah.  And  ||  Jehoia- 
chin  his  son  reigned  in  his  stead. 

9  IT  ̂ Jehoiachin  was  eight  years  old  when  he 
began  to  reigxi,  and  he  reigned  three  months  and 
ten  days  in  Jerusalem :  and  he  did  that  which  was 
evil  in  the  sight  of  the  Loed. 

10  And  twhen  the  year  was  expired,  ''king 
Nebuchadnezzar  sent,  and  brought  him  to  Babylon, 

'with  the  t  goodly  vessels  of  the  house  of  the  Loed, 
and  made  il''Zedekiah  his  brother  king  over  Judah and  Jerusalem, 

1 1  Tl'Zedekiah  was  one  and  twentyy  ears  old  when  he 
began  to  reign,  and  reigned  eleven  years  in  Jerusalem, 

12  And  he  did  thatwhichivas  evil  in  the  sight  of  the 
Loed  his  God,  and  humbled  not  himself  before  Jere- 

miah the  prophet  speakingfrom  the  mouth  of  theLoED. 
13  And  ""he  also  rebelled  against  king  Nebuchad- 

nezzar, who  had  made  him  swear  by_  God :  but  he 
"stiffened  his  neck,  and  hardened  his  heart  from 
turning  unto  the  Loed  God  of  Israel. 

14  If  Moreover,  all  the  chief  of  the  priests,  and 
the  people,  transgressed  very  much  after  all  the 
abominations  of  the  heathen;  and  polluted  the  house 
of  the  Loed  which  he  had  hallowed  in  Jerusalem, 

15  "And  the  Loed  God  of  their  fathers  sent  to 
them  i-  by  his  messengers,  rising  up  li  betimes  and 
sending;  because  he  had  compassion  on  his  people, 
and  on  his  dwelling-place: 

16  ̂ But  they  mocked  the  messengers  of  God, 

and  'despised  his  words,  and  ''misused  his  prophets, 
until  the  'wrath  of  the  Loed  arose  against  his  peo- 

ple, till  there  was  no  f  remedy, 
17  'Therefore  he  broughtuponthemthekingof  the 

Chaldees,  who  "slew  their  young  men  with  the  sword 
in  the  house  of  their  sanctuary,  and  had  no  compas- 

sion upon  young  man  or  maiden,  old  man,  or  him 
that  stooped  for  age :  he  gave  thevi  all  into  his  hand. 

18  *And  all  the  vessels  of  the  house  of  God, 
great  and  small,  and  the  treasures  of  the  house  of 
the  Loed,  and  the  treasures  of  the  king,  and  of  his 
princes;  all  these  he  brought  to  Babylon, 
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Cyruses  proclamation. 
19  ''And  they  burnt  the  house  of  God,  and  brake 

down  the  Avail  of  Jerusalem,  and  burnt  all  the 

palaces  thereof  with  fire,  and  destroyed  ail  the 
goodly  vessels  thereof. 

20  And  f-'them  that  had  escaped  from  the  sword 
carried  he  away  to  Babylon;  "where  they  were 
servants  to  him  and  his  sons  until  the  reign  of  the 
kin2;dom  of  Persia: 

21  To  lullil  the  Avord  of  the  Loed  by  the  mouth 

of  *Jeremiah,  until  the  land  'had  enjoyed  her  sab- 

baths: for  as  long  as  she  lay  desolate  ''she  kept sabbath,  to  fulfil  threescore  and  ten  years. 
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The  number  that  returned  fv'om  Babylon. 

22  H'Now  in  the  first  year  of  Cyrus  king  of 
Persia,  that  the  word  of  the  Loed  spoken  by  the 

mouth  of  -^Jeremiah  might  be  accomplished,  the 
Loed  stirred  up  the  spirit  of  ̂ Cyrus  king  of  Persia,, 
that  he  made  a  proclamation  throughout  all  his 
kingdom,  and  put  it  also  in  writing,  saying, 

28  ''Thus  saith  Cyrus  king  of  Persia,  All  the 
kingdoms  of  the  earth  hath  the  Loed  God  of  heaven 
given  me;  and  he  hath  charged  me  to  build  him 
an  house  in  Jerusalem,  which  is  in  Judah.  Who 
■is  there  among  you  of  all  his  people?  The  Loed 
his  God  be  Avith  him,  and  let  him  go  up. 

EZRA. 
CHAP.   L 

The.  -proclamation  of  Cyrus  for  the  building  of  the  temple. 

"VrOW  in  the  first  yesiY  of  Cyrus  king  of  Persia, 
IM  that  the  word  of  the  Loed  "by  the  mouth  of 
Jeremiah  might  be  fulfilled,  the  Loed  stirred  up 

the  spirit  of  Cyrus  king  of  Persia, 'that  he  fmade 
a  proclamation  throughout  all  his  kingdom,  and  put 
it  also  in  Avritiug,  saying, 

2  Thus  saith  Cyrus  king  of  Persia,  The  Loed 
God  of  heaven  hath  given  me  all  the  kingdoms  of 

the  earth;  and  he  hath  'charged  me  to  build  him an  house  at  Jerusalem,  Avliich  is  in  Judah. 
3  Who  is  there  among  you  of  all  his  people?  his 

God  be  Avith  him,  and  let  him  go  up  to  Jerusalem, 
which  is  in  Judah,  and  build  the  house  of  the  Loed 

God  of  Israel,  ('he  is  the  God,)  Avhich  is  in  Jerusalem. 
4  And  Avhosoever  remaineth  in  any  place  where 

he  sojourneth,  let  the  men  of  his  place  fhelp  him 
with  silver,  and  Avith  gold,  and  with  goods,  and  with 
beasts,  besides  the  free-will-ofiering  for  the  house 
of  God  that  is  in  Jerusalem. 

5  H  Then  rose  up  the  chief  of  the  fathers  of  Judah 
and  Benjamin,  and  the  priests,  and  the  Levites,  with 

all  them  whose  spirit  'God  had  raised,  to  go  up  to build  the  house  of  the  Loed  which  is  in  Jerusalem. 

6  And  all  they  that  were  about  them  ||  strength- 
ened their  hands  with  vessels  of  silver,  with  gold, 

Avith  goods,  and  with  beasts,  and  with  precious 
things,  besides  all  that  was  willingly  offered. 

7  If  •'Also  Cyrus  the  king  brought  forth  the  vessels 
of  the  house  of  the  Loed,  ̂ which  Nebuchadnezzar 
had  brought  forth  out  of  Jerusalem,  and  had  put 
them  in  the  house  of  his  gods; 

8  Even  those  did  Cyrus  king  of  Persia  bring  forth 
by  the  hand  of  Mithredath  the  treasurer,  and  num- 
licred  them  imto  'Sheshbazzar,  the  prince  of  Judah. 

\)  And  this  is  the  number  of  them :  thirty  chargers 
of  gold,  a  thousand  chargers  of  silver,  nine  and 
twenty  knives, 

10  Thirty  basons  of  gold,  silver  basons  of  a 
second  sort  four  hundred  and  ten,  and  other  vessels a  thousand. 

11  All  the  vessels  of  gold  and  of  silver  were  five 
thousand  and  four  hundred.  All  these  did  Shesh- 
bazzar  bring  up  Avith  them  of  f  the  captivity  that 
were  brought  up  from  Babylon  unto  Jerusalem. 

CHAP.  IL 
The  nwnher  thai  return  of  the  people  and  priests. 

"XTOW  "these  are  the  children  of  the  province  that l.y  went  up  out  of  the  captivity,  of  those  which 
had  been  carried  away,  'whom  Nebuchadnezzar  the 
kmg  ot  Babylon  had  carried  away  unto  Babylon, 316 
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and  came  again  unto  Jerusalem  and  Judah,  every 
one  unto  his  city; 

2  Which  came  with  Zerubbabel:  Jeshua,  Nehe- 
miah,  USeraiah,  ilReelaiah,  Mordecai,  Bilshan,  ||Miz- 
par,  Bigvai,  ||  Rehum,  Baanah.  The  number  of  the 
men  of  the  people  of  Israel: 

3  The  children  of  Parosh,  two  thousand  an  hun- 
dred seventy_  and  tAvo. 

4  The  children  of  Shephatiah,  three  hundred 
seventy  and  two. 

5  The  children  of  Arab,  'seven  hundred  seventy and  five. 

6  The  children  of  ''Pahath-moab,  of  the  children 
of  Jeshua  and  Joab,  two  thousand  eight  hundred 
and  twelve. 

7  The  children  of  Elam,  a  thousand  two  hun- 
dred fifty  and  four. 

8  The  children  of  Zattu,  nine  hundred  forty  and 
five. 

9  The  children  of  Zaccai,  seven  hundred  and 
threescore. 

10  The  children  of  II  Bani,  six  hundred  forty 
and  two. 

11  The  children  of  Bebai,  six  hundred  twenty 
and  three. 

12  The  children  of  Azgad,  a  thousand  two  hun- 
dred twenty  and  two. 

13  The  children  of  Adonikam,  six  hundred  sixty 
and  six. 

14  The  children  of  Bigvai,  two  thousand  fifty 
and  six. 

15  The  children  of  Adin,  four  hundred  fifty  and 
four. 

16  The  children  of  Ater  of  Hezekiah,  ninety 
and  eight. 

17  rhe  children  of  Bezai,  three  hundred  twenty 
and  three. 

18  The  children  of  II  Jorah,  an  hundred  and  twelve. 
19  The  children  of  Hashum,  two  hundred  twenty 

and  three. 
20  The  children  of  II  Gibbar,  ninety  and  five. 
21  The  children  of  Beth-lehem,  an  hundred 

twenty  and  three. 
22  The  men  of  Netophah,  fifty  and  six. 
23  The  men  of  Anathoth,  an  hundred  twenty 

and  eight. 

24  The  children  of  IIAzmaveth,  forty  and  two. 
25  The  children  of  Kirjath-arim,  Chephirah,  and 

Beeroth,  seven  hundred  and  forty  and  three. 
26  The  children  of  Ramah  and  Gaba,  six  hun- 

dred twenty  and  one. 
27  The  men  of  Michmas,  an  hundred  twenty and  two. 
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28  The  men  of  Beth-el  and  Ai,  two  hundred 

irenty  and  three. 
29  The  children 

 
of  Nebo,  fifty  and  two. 

30  The  children 
 
of  Magbish,

  
an  hundred 

 
fifty 

id  six. 

31  The  children 
 
of  the  other  'Elam,  a  thousand

 

,^0  hundred 
 
fifty  and  four. 

32  The  children  of  Harim,  three  hundred  and 
twenty. 

33  The  children  of  Lod,  ||  Hadid,  and  Ono,  seven 
hundred  twenty  and  five. 

34  The  children  of  Jericho,  three  hundred  forty 
and  five. 

35  The  children  of  Senaah,  three  thousand  and 
six  hundred  and  thirty. 

36  H  The  priests :  the  children  of  -^Jedaiah,  of  the 
house  of  Jeshua,  nine  hundred  seventy  and  three. 

37  The  childi-en  of  'Immer,  a  thousand  fifty  and two. 

38  The  children  of  ''Pashur,  a  thousand  two  hun- 
dred forty  and  seven. 

39  The  children  of  'Harim,  a  thousand  and  se- venteen. 
40  H  The  Levites :  the  children  of  Jeshua  and  Kad- 

miel,  of  the  children  of  HHodaviah,  seventy  and  four. 
41  H  The  singers :  the  children  of  Asaph,  an 

hundred  twenty  and  eight. 
42  H  The  children  of  the  porters:  the  children  of 

Shallum,  the  children  of  Ater,  the  children  of  Tal- 
mon,  the  children  of  Akkub,  the  children  of  Hatita, 
the  children  of  Shobai,  in  all  an  hundred  thirty  and 
nine. 

43  1I''The  Nethinims:  the  children  of  Ziha,  the 
children  of  Hasupha,  the  children  of  Tabbaoth, 

44  The  children  of  Keros,  the  children  of  llSiaha, 
the  children  of  Padon, 

45  The  children  of  Lebanah,  the  children  of  Ha- 
gabah,  the  children  of  Akkub, 

46  The  children  of  Hagab,  the  children  of  II  Shal- 
mai,  the  children  of  Hanan, 

47  The  children  of  Giddel,  the  children  of  Gahar, 
the  children  of  Reaiah, 

48  The  children  of  Pezin,  the  children  of  Nekoda, 
the  children  of  Gazzam, 

49  The  children  of  Uzza,  the  children  of  Paseah, 
I        the  children  of  Besai, 

50  The  children  of  Asnah,  the  children  of  Me- 
hunim,  the  children  of  iJNephusim, 

51  The  children  of  Bakbuk,  the  children  of  Ha- 
kupha,  the  children  of  Harhur, 

52  The  children  of  HBazluth,  the  children  of 
Mehida,  the  children  of  Harsha, 

53  The  children  of  Barkos,  the  children  of 
Sisera,  the  children  of  Thamah, 

54  The  children  of  Neziah,  the  children  of  Hatipha. 
55  IF  The  children  of  'Solomon's  servants:  the 

children  of  Sotai,  the  children  of  Sophereth,  the 
children  of  UPeruda, 

56  The  children  of  Jaalah,  the  children  of  Dar- 
ken, the  children  of  Giddel, 

57  The  children  of  Shephatiah,  the  children  of 
Hattil,  the  children  of  Pochereth  of  Zebaim,  the 
children  of  ||Ami. 

58  All  the '"Nethinims,  and  the  children  of  "Solo- 
mon's servants,  were  three  hundred  ninety  and  two. 

59  And  these  were  they  which  went  up  from 
Tel-melah,  Tel-harsa,  Cherub,  ||  Addan,  and  Immer : 
butthey  could  not  shew  their  father's  house,  and 
their  llseed,  whether  they  were  of  Israel: 
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people  who  came  from  Babylon. 

_  60  The  children  of  Delaiah,  the  children  of  To- 
biah,  the  children  of  Nekoda,  six  hundred  fifty and  two. 

61  ITAnd  of  the  children  of  the  priests:  thechildren 
of  Habaiah,  the  children  of  Koz,  the  children  of  Bar- 
zillai :  which  took  a  wife  of  the  daughters  of  "Bar- 
zillai  the  Gileadite,  and  was  called  after  their  name : 

62  These  sought  their  register  among  those  that 
were  reckoned  by  genealogy,  but  they  were  not 
found :  ̂ 'therefore  f  were  they,  as  polluted,  put 
from  the  priesthood. 

63  And  the  JITirshatha  said  unto  them,  that  they 
^should  not  eat  of  the  most  holy  things,  till  there 
stood  up  a  priest  with  ""Urim  and  with  Thummim. 

64  H'The  whole  congregation  together  was  forty 
and  two  thousand  three  hundred  and  threescore, 

65  Beside  their  servants  and  their  maids,  of 
whom  the7'e  were  seven  thousand  three  hundred 
thirty  and  seven:  and  there  were  among  them  two 
hundred  singing-men  and  singing-women. 

66  Their  horses  were  seven  hundred  thirty  and 
six;  their  mules,  two  hundred  forty  and  five; 

67  Their  camels,  four  hundred  thirty  and  five; 
their  asses,  six  thousand  seven  hundred  and  twenty. 

68  U  'And  some  of  the  chief  of  the  fathers,  when 
they  came  to  the  house  of  the  Loed  which  is  at  Jeru- 

salem, offered  freely  for  the  house  of  God  to  set  it 
up  in  his  place  : 

69  They  gave  after  their  ability  unto  the  "trea- sure of  the  work  threescore  and  one  thousand  drams 
of  gold,  and  five  thousand  pounds  of  silver,  and 

one  hundred  priests'  garments. 
70  "So  the  priests,  and  the  Levites,  and  some  of 

the  people,  and  the  singers,  and  the  porters,  and 
the  Nethinims,  dwelt  in  their  cities,  and  all  Israel 
in  their  cities. 

CHAP.   III. 
1  The  altar  is  set  up.     4  Offerings  frequented. 

ND  when  the  seventh  month  was  come,  and 
the  children  of  Israel  were  in  the  cities,  the 

people  gathered  themselves  together  as  one  man 
to  Jerusalem. 

2  Then  stood  up  ||  Jeshua  the  son  of  Jozadak,  and 
his  brethren  the  priests,  and  ||  Zerubbabel  the  son  of 
'Shealtiel,  and  his  brethren,  and  builded  the  altar 
of  the  God  of  Israel,  to  offer  burnt-offerings  thereon, 
as  it  is  'written  in  the  law  of  Moses  the  man  of  God. 

3  And  they  set  the  altar  upon  his  bases;  for  fear 
was  upon  them  because  of  the  people  of  those  coun- 

tries :  and  they  offered  burnt-offerings  thereon  unto 
the  Lord,  e^ew ''burnt-offerings  morning  and  evening. 

4  'They  kept  also  the  feast  of  tabernacles,  •'as  it 
is  written,  and  ̂ offered  the  daily  burnt-ofi:erings  by 
number,  according  to  the  custom,  fas  the  duty  of 
every  day  required; 

5  And  afterward  offered  the  ''continual  burnt- 
offering,  both  of  the  new-moons,  and  of  all  the  set 
feasts  of  the  Loed  that  were  consecrated,  and  of 

every  one  that  willingly  offered  a  free-will-offering 
unto  the  Loed. 

6  From  the  first  day  of  the  seventh  month  began 
they  to  offer  burnt-onerings  unto  the  Loed.  But 
t  the  foundation  of  the  temple  of  the  Loed  was  not 

yet  laid. 7  They  gave  money  also  unto  the  masons,  and  to 
the  II carpenters;  and  'meat,  and  drink,  and  oil,  unto 
them  of  Zidon,  and  to  them  of  Tyre,  to  bring  cedar- 
trees  from  Lebanon  to  the  sea  of  ''Joppa,  'according 
to  the  grant  that  they  had  of  Cyrus  king  of 317 

A^ 

Persia. 



The  foundation  of  the  temple  laid. 

8  H  Now  in  the  second  year  of  their  coming  unto  the 
house  of  God  at  Jerusalem,  in  the  second  month,  be- 

gan Zerubbabel  the  son  of  Shealtiel,  and_  Jeshua  the 
son  of  Jozadak,  and  the  remnant  of  their  brethren 
the  priests  and  the  Levites,  and  all  they  that  were 

come  out  of  the  captivity  unto  Jerusalem ;  "'and  ap- 
pointed the  Levites,  from  twenty  years  old  and  up- 

ward, to  setforwardtheworkof  the  house  of  the  LoED. 
9  Then  stood  "Jeshua  with  his  sons  and  his 

brethren,  Kadmiel  and  his  sons,  the  sons  of  ||  Judah, 
t  together,  to  set  forward  the  workmen  in  the  house 
of  God :  the  sons  of  Henadad,  ivith  their  sons  and 
their  brethren  the  Levites. 

10  And  when  the  builders  laid  the  foundation 

of  the  temple  of  the  Loed,  "they  set  the  priests  in 
their  apparel  with  trumpets,  and  the  Levites  the 
sons  of  Asaph  with  cymbals,  to  praise  the  Lord, 
after  the  ̂ ordinance  of  David  king  of  Israel. 

11  'And  they  sang  together  by  course  in  praising 
and  giving  thanks  unto  the  Loed;  "^because  he  zs 
good,  'for  his  mercy  endureth  for  ever  toward  Israel. 
And  all  the  people  shouted  with  a  great  shout,  when 
they  praised  the  Loed,  because  the  foundation  of 
^he  house  of  the  Loed  was  laid. 

12  'But  many  of  the  priests   and  Levites   and 
.ief  of  the  fathers,  who  were  ancient  men,  that  had 

seen  the  first  house,  when  the  foundation  of  this 
house  was  laid  before  their  eyes,  wept  with  a  loud 
voice;  and  many  shouted  aloud  for  joy: 

13  So  that  the  people  could  not  discern  the 
noise  of  the  shout  of  joy  from  the  noise  of  the 
weeping  of  the  people :  for  the  people  shouted  with 
a  loud  shout,  and  the  noise  was  heard  afar  off. 

CHAP.  IV. 
17  The  decree  of  Arlaxerxes.    23  Tlie  building  is  hindered. 

"[VTOW  when  "the  adversaries  of  Judah  and  Ben- i3l  jamin  heard  that  f  the  children  of  the  captivity 
builcied  the  temple  unto  the  Loed  God  of  Israel; 

2  Then  they  came  to  Zerubbabel,  and  to  the  chief 
of  the  fathers,  and  said  unto  them.  Let  us  build 
with  you:  for  we  seek  your  God,  as  ye  do;  and 

we  do  sacrifice  unto  him  *since  the  days  of  Esar- 
haddon  king  of  Assur,  which  brought  us  up  hither. 

3  But  Zerubbabel,  and  Jeshua,  and  the  rest  of 
the  chief  of  the  fathers  of  Israel,  said  unto  them, 
'Ye  have  nothing  to  do  with  us  to  build  an  house 
unto  our  God ;  but  we  ourselves  together  will  build 

unto  the  Loed  God  of  Israel,  as  ''king  Cyrus  the 
king  of  Persia  hath  commanded  us. 

4  Then  the  people  of  the  land  weakened  the 
hands  of  the  people  of  Judah,  and  troubled  them  in 
building, 

5  And  hired  counsellors  against  them,  to  frustrate 
their  purpose,  all  the  days  of  Cyrus  king  of  Persia, 
even  until  the  reign  of  Darius  king  of  Persia. 
_  6  Andin  the  reign  of  f  Ahasuerus,  in  the  begin- 

nhig  of  his  reign,  wrote  they  u7ito  him  an  accusation 
agamst  the  inhabitants  of  Judah  and  Jerusalem. 

7  1[And  in  the  days  of  Artaxerxes  wrote  IIBish- 
1am,  Mithredath,  Tabeel,  and  the  rest  of  their 
t  companions  unto  Artaxerxes  king  of  Persia;  and 
tlie  writing  of  the  letter  was  written  in  the  Syrian 
tongue,  and  interpreted  in  the  Syrian  tongue. 

8  Pvchum  the  chancellor  and  Shimshai  the  ||  scribe 
wrote  a  letter  against  Jerusalem  to  Artaxerxes  the 
king  in  this  sort: 

9  Then  wrote  Rehum  the  chancellor,  and  Shimshai 
the  scribe,  and  the  rest  of  their  t  companions;  ̂ the 318 
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Dinaites,  the  Apharsathchites,  the  Tarpelites,  the 
Apharsites,  the  Archevites,  the  Babylonians,  the 
Susanchites,  the  Dehavites,  and,  the  Elamites, 

10  ̂ And  the  rest  of  the  nations  whom  the  great 
and  noble  Asnapper  brought  over,  and  set  in  the 
cities  of  Samaria,  and  the  rest  that  are  on  this  side 
the  river,  ''and  f  at  such  a  time. 

11  11  This  is  the  copy  of  the  letter  that  they  sent 
unto  him,  even  unto  Artaxerxes  the  king;  Thy  ser- 

vants the  men  on  this  side  the  river,  and  at  such  a  time. 
12  Be  it  known  unto  the  king,  that  tlie  Jews  which 

came  up  from  thee  to  us,  are  come  unto  Jerusalem, 
building  the  rebellious  and  the  bad  city,  and  have 
ilset  upthe  walls  thereof,  and  f  joined  the  foundations. 

13  Be  it  known  now  unto  the  king,  that  if  this  city 
be  builded,  and  the  walls  set  up  again,  then  will 

they  not  tpay  'toll,  tribute,  and  custom,  and  so  thou 
shalt  endamage  the  ||  revenue  of  the  kings. 
_  14  Now  because  t  we  have  maintenance  from  the 

king's  palace,  and  it  was  not  meet  for  us  to  see  the 
king's  dishonour,  therefore  have  we  sent  and  cer- tified the  king ; 

15  That  search  may  be  made  in  the  book  of  the 
records  of  thy  fathers:  so  shalt  thou  find  in  the 
book  of  the  records,  and  know  that  this  city  is  a  rebel- 

lious city,  and  hurtful  unto  kings  and  provinces,  and 
that  they  have  tnioved  sedition  f  within  the  same 
of  old  time :  for  which  cause  was  this  city  destroyed. 

16  We  certify  the  king  that,  if  this  city  be  builded 
again,  and  the  walls  thereof  set  up,  by  this  means 
thou  shalt  have  no  portion  on  this  side  the  river. 

17  IT  Then  sent  the  king  an  answer  unto  Behum 
the  chancellor,  and  to  Shimshai  the  scribe,  and  to 

the  rest  of  their  ■\  companions  that  dwell  in  Sama- 
ria, and  unto  the  rest  oeyond  the  river,  Peace,  and 

at  such  a  time. 
18  The  letter  which  ye  sent  unto  us  hath  been 

plainly  read  before  me. 
19  And  fl  commanded,  and  search  hath  been 

made,  and  it  is  found  that  this  city  of  old  time  hath 
fmade  insurrection  against  kings,  and  that  rebel- 

lion and  sedition  have  been  made  therein. 

20  There  have  been  mighty  kings  also  over  Jerusa- 
lem, which  have  *ruled  over  all  countries  'beyond  the 

river:  and  toll,  tribute,and  custom,was  paid  unto  them. 
21  f  Give  ye  noAV  commandment  to  cause  these 

men  to  cease,  and  that  this  city  be  not  builded, 
until  another  commandment  shall  be  given  from  me. 

22  Take  heed  now  that  ye  fail  not  to  do  this: 
why  should  damage  grow  to  the  hurt  of  the  kings? 

23  H  Now  when  the  copy  of  king  Artaxerxes' letter  was  read  before  Rehum,  and  Shimshai  the 
scribe,  and  their  companions,  they  went  up  in  haste 
to  Jerusalem  unto  the  Jews,  and  made  them  to 
cease  f  by  force  and  power. 

24  Then  ceased  the  work  of  the  house  of  God 
which  is  at  Jerusalem.  So  it  ceased  unto  the 
second  year  of  the.  reign  of  Darius  king  of  Persia. 

CHAP.    V. 
Zerubbabel  and  Jeshua  set  forward  the  building  of  the  temple. 

THEN  the  prophets,  ''Haggai  the  prophet,  and 
■'Zechariah'  the  son  of  Iddo,  prophesied  unto 

the  Jews  that  were  in  Judah  and  Jerusalem  in  the 
name  of  the  God  of  Israel,  even  unto  them. 

2  Then  rose  up  ''Zerubbabel  the  son  of  Shealtiel, 
and  Jeshua  the  son  of  Jozadak,  and  began  to  build 
the  house  of  God  which  is  at  Jerusalem :  and  with 
them  were  the  prophets  of  God  helping  them. 



The  building  again  set  forward. 

3  IT  At  the  same  time  came  to  them  "Tatnai, 
governor  on  this  side  the  river,  and  Shethar- 
Doznai,  and  their  companions,  and  said  thus  unto 
them,  -^Who  hath  commanded  you  to  build  this 
house,  and  to  make  up  this  wall? 

4  *Then  said  we  unto  them  after  this  manner, 
What  are  the  names  of  the  men  fthat  make  this 
building  ? 

5  But  ''the  eye  of  their  God  was  upon  the  elders 
of  the  Jews,  that  they  could  not  cause  them  to 
cease,  till  the  matter  came  to  Darius :  and  then  they 

returned  'answer  by  letter  concerning  this  matter. 
6  IT  The  copy  of  the  letter  that  Tatnai,  governor 

on  this  side  the  river,  and  Shethar-Jboznai,  ''and  his 
companions  the  Apharsachites,  which  were  on  this 
side  the  river,  sent  unto  Darius  the  king: 

7  They  sent  a  letter  unto  him,  f  wherein  was 
written  thus;  Unto  Darius  the  king,  all  peace. 

8  Be  it  known  unto  the  king,  that  we  went  into 
the  province  of  Judea,  to  the  house  of  the  great 
God,  which  is  builded  with  f  great  stones,  and 
timber  is  laid  in  the  walls,  and  this  work  goeth  fast 
on,  and  prospereth  in  their  hands. 

9  Then  asked  we  those  elders,  and  said  unto  them 

thus,  'Who  commanded  you  to  build  this  house,  and 
to  make  up  these  walls? 

10  We  asked  their  names  also,  to  certify  thee, 
that  we  might  write  the  names  of  the  men  that  were 
the  chief*  of  them. 

11  And  thus  they  returned  us  answer,  saying, 
We  are  the  servants  of  the  God  of  heaven  and 
earth,  and  build  the  house  that  was  builded  these 
many  years  ago,  which  a  great  king  of  Israel  builded 
"'and  set  up. 

12  But  "after  that  our  fathers  had  provoked  the 
God  of  heaven  unto  wrath,  he  gave  them  into  the 

hand  of  "Nebuchadnezzar  the  king  of  Babylon,  the 
Chaldean,  who  destroyed  this  house,  and  carried 
the  people  away  into  Babylon. 

13  But  in  the  first  year  of  ̂ Cyrus  the  king  of 
Babylon,  the  same  king  Cyrus  made  a  decree  to 
build  this  house  of  God. 

14  And  'the  vessels  also  of  gold  and  silver  of 
the  house  of  God,  which  Nebuchadnezzar  took  out 
of  the  temple  that  was  in  Jerusalem,  and  brought 
them  into  the  temple  of  Babylon,  those  did  Cyrus 
the  king  take  out  of  the  temple  of  Babylon,  and 
they  were  delivered  unto  one,  'whose  name  was 
Sheshbazzar,  whom  he  had  made  || governor; 

15  And  said  unto  him,  take  these  vessels,  go, 
carry  them  into  the  temple  that  is  in  Jerusalem, 
and  let  the  house  of  God  be  builded  in  his  place. 

16  Then  came  tJie  same  Sheshbazzar,  and  "laid 
the  foundation  of  the  house  of  God  which  is  in  Jeru- 

salem: and  since  that  time  even  until  now  hath  it 

been  in  building,  and  'yet  it  is  not  finished. 
17  Now  therefore,  if  it  seem  good  to  the  king, 

"let  there  be  search  made  in  the  king's  treasure- 
house,  which  is  there  at  Babylon,  whether  it  be  so, 
that  a  decree  was  made  by  Cyrus  the  king  to  build 
this  house  of  God  at  Jerusalem,  and  let  the  king 
send  his  pleasure  to  us  concerning  this  matter. 

CHAP.  VI. 

13  The  temple  finished.     16  The  feast  of  dedication  kept. 

THEN  Darius   the   king   made   a  decree,  "and 
search  was  made  in  the  house  of  the  trolls, 

where  the  treasures  were  f  laid  up  in  Babylon. 
2  And  there  was  found  at  HAchmetha,  in  the 
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Darius' s  decree. 

palace  that  is  in  the  province  of  the  Medes,  a  roll, 
and  therein  loas  a  record  thus  written: 

3  In  the  first  year  of  Cyrus  the  king,  the  same 
Cyrus  the  king  made  a  decree  concerning  the  house 
of  God  at  Jerusalem,  Let  the  house  be  builded, 
the  place  where  they  offered  sacrifices,  and  let  the 
foundations  thereof  be  strongly  laid;  the  height 
thereof  threescore  cubits,  andth&  breadth  thereof 
threescore  cubits; 

4  *  With  three  rows  of  great  stones,  and  a  row  of 
new  timber:  and  let  the  expenses  be  given  out  of 

the  king's  house: 
5  And  also  let  "the  golden  and  silver  vessels  of 

the  house  of  God,  which  Nebuchadnezzar  took  forth 
out  of  the  temple  which  is  at  Jerusalem,  and  brought 
unto  Babylon,  be  restored,  and  t  brought  again  unto 
the  temple  which  is  at  Jerusalem,  every  one  to  his 
place,  and  place  them  in  the  house  of  God. 

6  ''Now  therefore,  Tatnai,  governor  beyond  the 
river,  Shethar-boznai,  and  fyour  companions  the 
Apharsachites,  which  are  beyond  the  river,  be  ye 
far  from  thence : 

7  Let  the  work  of  this  house  of  God  alone ;  let 
the  governor  of  the  Jews,  and  the  elders  of  the 
Jews,  build  this  house  of  God  in  this  place. 

8  Moreover,  f  I  make  a  decree  what  ye  shall  do 
to  the  elders  of  these  Jews  for  the  building  of  this 

house  of  God :  that  of  the  king's  goods,  even  of  the 
tribute  beyond  the  river,  forthwith  expenses  be 
given  unto  these  men,  that  they  be  not  t  hindered. 

9  And  that  which  they  have  need  of,  both  young 

bullocks,  and  rams,  and  lambs,  for  the  burnt-offer- 
ings of  the  God  of  heaven,  wheat,  salt,  wine,  and 

oil,  according  to  the  appointment  of  the  priests 
which  are  at  Jerusalem,  let  it  be  given  them  day 

by  day  without  fail : 
10  'That  they  may  offer  sacrifices  fof  sweet 

savours  unto  the  God  of  heaven,  and  •'pray  for  the 
life  of  the  king,  and  of  his  sons. 

11  Also  I  have  made  a  decree,  that  whosoever 
shall  alter  this  word,  let  timber  be  pulled  down 
from  his  house,  and  being  set  up,  tlet  him  be 

hanged  thereon;  ''and  let  his  house  be  made  a 
dunghill  for  this. 

12  And  the  God  that  hath  caused  his  ''name  to 
dwell  there  destroy  all  kings  and  people,  that  shall 
put  to  their  hand  to  alter  and  to  destroy  this  house 
of  God  which  is  at  Jerusalem.  I  Darius  have  made 
a  decree;  let  it  be  done  with  speed. 

13  IF  Then  Tatnai,  governor  on  this  side  the  river, 
Shethar-boznai,  and  their  companions,  according  to 
that  which  Darius  the  king  had  sent,  so  they  did 
speedily. 

14  'And  the  elders  of  the  Jews  builded,  and  they 
prospered  through  the  prophesying  of  Haggai  the 
Erophet  and  Zechariah  the  son  of  Iddo.  And  they 
uilded,  and  finished  it,  according  to  the  command- 

ment of  the  God  of  Israel,  and  according  to  the 

t  commandment  of  'Cyrus,  and  'Darius,  and  "'Arta- 
xerxes  king  of  Persia. 

15  And  this  house  was  finished  on  the  third  day 
of  the  month  Adar,  which  was  in  the  sixth  year  of 
the  reign  of  Darius  the  king. 

16  1[  And  the  children  of  Israel,  the  priests,  and  the 
Levites,  and  the  rest  of  t  the  children  of  the  captivity, 
kept  "the  dedication  of  this  house  of  God  with  joy, 

17  And  "offered  at  the  dedication  of  this  house 
of  God  an  hundred  bullocks,  two  hundred  rams, 
four  hundred  lambs;  and  for  a  sin-offering  for  all 
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Ezra  goeth  up  to  Jerusalem: 

Israel,  twelve  lie-goats,  according  to  the  number  of 
the  tribes  of  Israel. 

18  And  they  set  the  priests  in  their  ''divisions, 
and  the  Levites  in  their  "courses,  for  the  service  of 
God,  Avhich  is  at  Jerusalem ;  fas  it  is  written  in 
the  book  of  Moses. 

19  And  the  children  of  the  captivity  kept  the  pass- 
over  'upon  the  fourteenth  day  of  the  first  month. 

20  For  the  priests  and  the  Levites  were  'purified 
together,  all  of  them  were  pure,  and  "killed  the  pass- over  for  all  the  children  of  the  captivity,  and  for 
their  brethren  the  priests,  and  for  themselves. 

21  And  the  children  of  Israel,  which  were  come 
again  out  of  captivity,  and  all  such  as  had  separated 
themselves  unto  them  from  the  ̂ filthiness  of  the 
heathen  of  the  land,  to  seek  the  Lord  God  of 
Israel,  did  eat, 

22  And  kept  the  ̂ feast  of  unleavened  bread  seven 
days  with  joy:  for  the  Lord  had  made  them  joyful, 
and  'turned  the  heart  "of  the  king  of  Assyria  unto 
them,  to  strengthen  their  hands  in  the  work  of  the 
house  of  God,  the  God  of  Israel. 

CHAP.  VIL 
The  gracious  commission  of  Artaxerxes  to  Ezra. 

"VrOW  after  these  things,  in  the  reign  of  *Arta- XM  xerxes  king  of  Persia,  Ezra  the  son  of  Seraiah, 
"the  son  of  Azariah,  the  son  of  Hilkiah, 

2  The  son  of  Shallum,  the  son  of  Zadok,  the  son 
of  Ahitub, 

3  The  son  of  Amariah,  the  son  of  Azariah,  the 
son  of  Meraioth, 

4  The  son  of  Zerahiah,  the  son  of  Uzzi,  the  son 
of  Bukki, 

5  The  son  of  Abishua,  the  son  of  Phinehas,  the 
son  of  Eleazar,  the  son  of  Aaron  the  chief  priest: 

6  This  Ezra  Avent  up  from  Babylon ;  and  he  was 
''a  ready  scribe  in  the  law  of  Moses,  which  the  Lord 
God  of  Israel  had  given:  and  the  kin^  granted  him 
all  his  request,  'according  to  the  hand  of  the  Lord 
his  God  upon  him. 

7  ̂And  there  went  up  some  of  the  children  of  Israel, 
and  of  the  priests,  and  "the  Levites,  and  the  singers, 
and  the  porters,  and  ''the  Nethinims,  unto  Jerusa- 

lem, in  the  seventh  year  of  Artaxerxes  the  king. 
8  And  he  came  to  Jerusalem  in  the  fifth  month, 

which  was  in  the  seventh  year  of  the  king. 
9  For  upon  the  first  day  of  the  first  month  t  be- 

gan he  to  go  up  from  Babylon,  and  on  the  first  day 
of  the  fifth  month  came  he  to  Jerusalem,  'according 
to  the  ̂ ood  hand  of  his  God  upon  him. 

10  I  or  Ezra  had  prepared  his  heart  to  ''seek  the 
law  of  the  Lord,  and  to  do  it,  and  to  'teach  in 
Israel  statutes  and  judgments. 
_  11  IfiSfow  this  is  the  copy  of  the  letter  that  the 

king  Artaxerxes  gave  unto  Ezra  the  priest,  the 
scribe,  eve7i  a  scribe  of  the  words  of  the  command- 

ments of  the  Lord,  and  of  his  statutes  to  Israel. 
12  Artaxerxes,  '"king  of  kings,  llUnto  Ezra  the 

priest,  a  scribe  of  the  law  of  the  God  of  heaven, 
perfect  2yeace,  "and  at  such  a  time. 

13  I  make  a  decree,  that  all  they  of  the  people 
of  Israel,  and  of  his  priests  and  Levites,  m  my realm,  which  are  minded  of  their  own  free  will  to 
go  up  to  Jerusalem,  go  with  thee. 

14  Forasmuch  as  thou  art  sent  fof  the  king, 
and  oi  his  "seven  counsellors,  to  inquire  concerning Judah  and  Jerusalem,  according  to  the  law  of  thy 
God  which  is  in  thine  hand; 320 
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15  And  to  carry  the  silver  and  gold,  which  the 
king  and  his  counsellors  have  freely  offered  unto  the 
God  of  Israel,  ''whose  habitation  is  in  Jerusalem. 

16  'And  all  the  silver  and  gold  that  thou  canst  find 
in  all  the  province  of  Babylon,  with  the  free-will- 

ofl'eringof  the  people,  and  of  the  priests, ''offering  will- ingly for  the  house  of  their  God  which  is  in  Jerusalem : 
17  That  thou  mayest  buy  speedily  Avith  this  money 

bullocks,  rams,  lambs,  with  their  'meat-offerings  and 
their  drink-offerings,  and  'offer  them  upon  the  altar 
of  the  house  of  your  God  which  is  in  Jerusalem. 

18  And  whatsoever  shall  seem  good  to  thee,  and 
to  thy  brethren,  to  do  with  the  rest  of  the  silver 
and  the  gold,  that  do  after  the  will  of  your  God. 

19  The  vessels  also  that  are  given  thee  for  the 
service  of  the  house  of  thy  God,  those  deliver  thou 
before  the  God  of  Jerusalem. 

20  And  whatsoever  more  shall  be  needful  for  the 
house  of  thy  God,  which  thou  shalt  have  occasion  to 

bestow,  bestow  it  out  of  the  king's  treasure-house. 21  And  I,  even  I  Artaxerxes  the  king,  do  make 
a  decree  to  all  the  treasurers  which  are  beyond  the 
river,  that  whatsoever  Ezra  the  priest,  the  scribe 
of  the  law  of  the  God  of  heaven,  shall  require  of 
you,  it  be  done  speedily, 

22  Unto  an  hundred  talents  of  silver,  and  to  an 

hundred  -[measures  of  wheat,  and  to  an  hundred 
baths  of  wine,  and  to  an  hundred  baths  of  oil,  and 
salt  without  prescribing  Jiow  much. 

23  t  Whatsoever  is  commanded  by  the  God  of 
heaven,  let  it  be  diligently  done  for  the  house  of 
the  God  of  heaven :  for  why  should  there  be  wrath 
against  the  realm  of  the  king  and  his  sons? 

24  Also  we  certify  you,  that  touching  any  of  the 
priests  and  Levites,  singers,  porters,  Nethinims,  or 
ministers  of  this  house  of  God,  it  shall  not  be  law- 

ful to  imjDOse  toll,  tribute,  or  custom,  upon  them. 
25  And  thou,  Ezra,  after  the  wisdom  of  thy  God, 

that  is  in  thine  hand,  "set  magistrates  and  judges, 
which  may  judge  all  the  people  that  are  beyond  the 
river,  all  such  as  know  the  laws  of  thy  God;  and 
Heach  ye  them  that  know  them  not. 

26  And  whosoever  will  not  do  the  law  of  th}'- 
God,  and  the  law  of  the  king,  let  judgment  be  exe- 

cuted speedily  upon  him,  whether  it  oe  unto  death, 
or  tto  banishment,  or  to  confiscation  of  goods,  or 
to  imprisonment. 

27  1[  ̂ Blessed  be  th  e  Lord  God  of  our  fathers,  ̂ which 

hath  put  such  a  thing  as  this  in  the  king's  heart,  to 
beautify  the  house  of  the  Lord  which  z's  in  Jerusalem : 

28  And  "hath  extended  mercy  unto  me  before  the 

king,  and  his  counsellors,  and  before  all  the  kind's 
mighty  princes.  And  I  was  strengthened  as  ''the 
hand  of  the  Lord  my  God  was  upon  me,  and  I  gath- 

ered together  out  of  Israel  chief  men  to  go  up  with  me. 

CHAP.  VIII. 
The  companions  of  Ezra,  who  returned  from  Babylon. 

TPIESE  are  now  the  chief  of  their  fathers,  and 
this  is  the  genealogy  of  them  that  went  np  with 

me  from  Babylon,  in  the  reign  of  Artaxerxes  the 
king. 

2  Of  the  sons  of  Phinehas ;  Gershom :  of  the  sons 

of  Ithamar;  Daniel:  of  the  sons  of  David;  ''Hattush. 
3  Of  the  sons  of  Shechaniah,  of  the  sons  of  "Pha- 

rosh;  Zechariah:  and  with  him  were  reckoned  by 
genealogy  of  the  males  an  hundred  and  fifty. 

4  Of  the  sons  of  Pahath-moab;  Elihoenai  the 
son  of  Zerahiah,  and  with  him  two  hundred  males. 



Those  who  returned  with  Ezra. 

5  Of  the  sons  of  Shechaniali ;  the  son  of  Jahaziel, 
and  with  him  three  hundred  males. 

6  Of  the  sons  also  of  Adin ;  Ebed  the  son  of 
Jonathan,  and  with  him  fifty  males, 

7  And  of  the  sons  of  Elam ;  Jeshaiah  the  son 
of  Athaliah,  and  with  him  seventy  males. 

8  And  of  the  sons  of  Shephatiah;  Zebadiah  the 
son  of  Michael,  and  with  him  fourscore  males. 

9  Of  the  sons  of  Joab;  Obadiah  the  son  of  Je- 
hiel,  and  with  him  two  hundred  and  eighteen  males. 

10  And  of  the  sons  of  Shelomith;  the  son  of 
Josiphiah,  and  with  him  an  hundred  and  threescore 
males. 

11  And  of  the  sous  of  Bebai;  Zechariah  the  son 
of  Bebai,  and  with  him  twenty  and  eight  males. 

12  And  of  the  sons  of  Azgad;  Johanan  ||the  son 
of  Hakkatan,  and  with  him  an  hundred  and  ten 
males. 

13  And  of  the  last  sons  of  Adonikam,  whose 
names  are  these,  Eliphelet,  Jeiel,  and  Shemaiah, 
and  with  them  threescore  males. 

14  Of  the  sons  also  of  Bigvai ;  Uthai,  and  ||  Zab- 
bud,  and  with  them  seventy  males. 

15  HAnd  I  gathered  them  together  to  the  river 
that  runneth  to  Ahava;  and  there  11  abode  we  in 
tents  three  days:  and  I  viewed  the  people,  and  the 

priests,  and  found  there  none  of  the  ''sons  of  Levi. 
16  Then  sent  I  for  Eliezer,  for  Ariel,  for  She- 

maiah, and  for  Elnathan,  and  for  Jarib,  and  for 
Elnathan,  and  for  Nathan,  and  for  Zechariah,  and 
for  MeshuUam,  chief  men;  also  for  Joiarib,  and 
for  Elnathan,  men  of  understanding. 

17  And  I  sejit  them  with  commandment  unto  Iddo 
the  chief  at  the  place  Casiphia,  and  f  I  told  them 
what  they  should  say  unto  Iddo,  and  to  his  brethren 
the  Nethinims,  at  the  place  Casiphia,  that  they  should 
bring  unto  us  ministers  for  the  house  of  our  God. 

18  And  by  the  good  hand  of  our  God  upon  us 

they  'brought  us  a  man  of  understanding,  of  the  sons 
of  Mahli,  the  son  of  Levi,  the  son  of  Israel ;  and 
Sherebiah,  with  his  sons  and  his  brethren,  eighteen ; 

19  And  Hashabiah,  and  with  him  Jeshaiah  of  the 
sons  of  Merari,  his  brethren  and  their  sons,  twenty ; 

20  ■'Also  of  the  Nethinims,  whom  David  and  the 
princes  had  appointed  for  the  service  of  the  Levites, 
two  hundred  and  twenty  Nethinims :  all  of  them 
were  expressed  by  name. 

21  HThen  I  ̂ proclaimed  a  fast  there,  at  the  river 
of  Ahava,  that  we  might  ''aifiict  ourselves  before 
our  God,  to  seek  of  him  a  'right  way  for  us,  and 
for  our  little  ones,  and  for  all  our  substance. 

22  For  ''1  was  ashamed  to  require  of  the  king  a 
band  of  soldiers  and  horsemen  to  help  us  against 
the  enemy  in  the  Avay :  because  we  had  spoken  unto 

the  king,  saying,  'The  hand  of  our  God  is  upon  all 
them  for  '"good  that  seek  him;  but  his  power  and 
his  wrath  is  "against  all  them  that  "forsake  him. 

23  So  we  fasted  and  besought  our  God  for  this: 
and  he  was  ̂ 'entreated  of  us. 

24  11  Then  I  separated  twelve  of  the  chief  of  the 
priests,  Sherebiah,  Hashabiah,  and  ten  of  their 
brethren  with  them, 

25  And  weighed  unto  them  Uhe  silver,  and  the 
gold,  and  the  vessels,  eve^i  the  offering  of  the  house 
of  our  God,  which  the  king,  and  his  counsellors,  and 
his  lords,  and  all  Israel  there  present,  had  offered : 

26  I  even  weighed  unto  their  hand  six  hundred 
and  fifty  talents  of  silver,  and  silver  vessels  an  hun- 

dred talents,  and  of  gold  an  hundred  talents ; 
21  2Q 
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27  Also  twenty  basins  of  gold,  of  a  thousand  drams ; 
and  two  vessels  of  ffine  copper,  f  precious  as  gold. 

28  And  I  said  unto  them,  Ye  are  'holy  unto  the 
Lord  ;  the  vessels  are  'holy  also ;  and  the  silver 
and  the  gold  are  a  free-will-offering  unto  the  Loed 
God  of  your  fathers. 

29  Watch  ye,  and  keep  them,  until  ye  weigh  them, 
before  the  chief  of  the  priests  and  the  Levites,  and 
chief  of  the  fathers  of  Israel,  at  Jerusalem,  in  the 
chambers  of  the  house  of  the  Lord. 

30  So  took  the  priests  and  the  Levites  the  weight 
of  the  silver,  and  the  gold,  and  the  vessels,  to  bring 
them  to  Jerusalem  unto  the  house  of  our  God. 

31  HThen  we  departed  from  the  river  of  Ahava 
on  the  twelfth  day  of  the  first  month,  to  go  unto 
Jerusalem :  and  'the  hand  of  our  God  was  upon  us, 
and  he  delivered  us  from  the  hand  of  the  enemy, 
and  of  such  as  lay  in  wait  by  the  way. 

32  And  we  "came  to  Jerusalem,  and  abode  there three  days. 

33  IF  Now  on  the  fourth  day  was  the  silver  and 

the  gold  and  the  vessels  "'weighed  in  the  house  of 
our  God  by  the  hand  of  Meremoth  the  son  of  Uriah 
the  priest ;  and  with  him  was  Eleazar  the  son  of 
Phinehas ;  and  with  them  was  Jozabad  the  son  of 
Jeshua,  and  Noadiah  the  son  of  Binnui,  Levites ; 

34  By  number  and  by  weight  of  every  one ;  and 
all  the  weight  was  written  at  that  time. 

35  Also  the  children  of  those  that  had  been  car- 
ried away,  which  were  come  out  of  the  captivity, 

^offered  burnt-offerings  unto  the  God  of  Israel, 
twelve  bullocks  for  all  Israel,  ninety  and  six  rams, 

seventy  and  seven  lambs,  twelve  he-goats  for  a  sin- 
offering  :  all  this  was  a  burnt-offering  unto  the  Lord. 

36  II  And  they  delivered  the  king's  "'commissions 
unto  the  king's  lieutenants,  and  to  the  governors 
on  this  side  the  river:  and  they  furthered  the  peo- 

ple, and  the  house  of  God. 
'      CHAP.   IX. 

Ezra  prayeth  unto  God  with  confession  of  sins. 

IVTOW  when  these  things  were  done,  the  princes 
1-M  came  to  me,  saying.  The  people  of  Israel,  and  the 

priests,  and  the  Levites,  have  not  ''separated  them- 
selves from  the  people  of  the  lands,  "doing  accord- 

ing to  their  abominations,  even  of  the  Canaanites,  the 
Hittites,  the  Perizzites,  the  Jebusites,  the  Ammon- 

ites, the  Moabites,  the  Egyptians,  and  the  Amorites. 
2  For  they  have  ''taken  of  their  daughters  for 

themselves,  and  for  their  sons :  so  that  the  ''holy 
seed  have  •''mingled  themselves  with  the  people  of 
those  lands :  yea,  the  hand  of  the  princes  and  rulers 
hath  been  chief  in  this  trespass. 

3  And  when  I  heard  this  thing,  ̂ I  rent  my  gar- 
ment and  my  mantle,  and  plucked  off  the  hair  of 

my  head  and  of  my  iDeard,  and  sat  down  ''astonied. 4  Then  were  assembled  unto  me  every  one  that 
'trembled  at  the  words  of  the  God  of  Israel,  because 
of  the  transgression  of  those  that  had  been  carried 

away ;  and  I  sat  astonied  until  the  '^evening  sacrifice. 5  It  And  at  the  evening  sacrifice  I  arose  up  from 
my  II heaviness;  and  having  rent  my  garment  and 

my  mantle,  I  fell  upon  my  knees,  and  'spread  out 
my  hands  unto  the  Lord  my  God, 

6  And  said,  O  my  God,  I  am  '"ashamed  and  blush 
to  lift  up  my  face  to  thee,  my  God :  for  "our  iniqui- ties are  increased  over  our  head,  and  our  ||  trespass 

is  "grown  up  unto  the  heavens. 
7  Since  the  days  of  our  fathers  have  ''we  hee7i  in  a 321 
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great  trespass  imto  this  day;  and  for  our  inic[uities 
"liave  we,  our  kings,  and  our  priests,  been  delivered 
into  the  hand  of  the  kings  of  the  lands,  to  the  sword, 

to  eaplivity,  and  to  a  spoil,  and  to  ''confusion  of  face, as  il  is  this  day. 
8  xVnd  now  for  a  i-  little  space  grace  hath  been 

shelved  from  the  Lokd  our  God,  to  leave  us  a  rem- 
nant to  escape,  and  to  give  us  ||a  nail  in  his  holy 

place,  that  our  Godinay  lighten  our  eyes,  and  give 
us  a  little  reviving  in  our  bondage. 

9  'For  we  were  oond-men;  "yet  our  God  hath  not 
forsaken  us  in  our  bondage,  but  ""hath  extended 
mercy  unto  us  in  the  sight  of  the  kings  of  Persia, 
to  give  us  a  reviving,  to  set  up  the  house  of  our 
God,  and  i"  to  repair  the  desolations  thereof,  and  to 
give  us  "a  wall  in  Judah  and  in  Jerusalem. 

10  And  now,  O  our  God,  what  shall  we  say  after 
this  ?  for  we  have  forsaken  thy  commandments, 

11  Which  thou  hast  commanded  fby  thy  ser- 
vants the  prophets,  saying,  The  land  unto  which 

ye  go  to  possess  it,  is  an  unclean  land  with  the 
'iilthiuess  of  the  people  of  the  lands,  with  their 
abominations,  which  have  filled  it  t  from  one  end 
to  another  with  their  uncleanness. 

12  Now  therefore  "give  not  your  daughters  unto 
their  sons,  neither  take  their  daughters  unto  your 

sons,  'nor  seek  their  peace  or  their  wealth  for  ever :  that 
ye  m.ay  be  strong,  and  eat  the  good  of  the  land,  and 
'leave  it  for  an  inheritance  to  your  children  for  ever. 

13  And  after  all  that  is  come  upon  us  for  our  evil 
deeds,  and  for  our  great  trespass,  seeing  that  thou 

our  God  ''t  hast  punished  us  less  than  our  iniquities 
deserve,  and  hast  given  us  such  deliverance  as  this; 

14  Should  we  'again  break  thy  commandments, 
and  •'join  in  affinity  with  the  people  of  these  abom- 

inations ?  wouldest  not  thou  be  %ngry  with  us  till 
thou  hadst  consumed  us,  so  that  there  should  be  no 
remnant  nor  escaping  ? 

15  O  Lord  God  of  Israel,  ''thou  art  righteous ; 
for  we  remain  yet  escaped,  as  it  is  this  day:  behold, 

we  are  'before  thee  'in  our  trespasses;  for  we  cannot 
'stand  before  thee  because 'of  this. 

CHAP.   X. 
JEJzra  mournincj,  assemblelh  the  people. 

"]\TOW  "when  Ezra  had  prayed,  and  when  he  had JLN  confessed,  weeping  and  casting  himself  down 
^before  the  house  of  God,  there  assembled  unto  him 
out  of  Israel  a  very  great  congregation  of  men  and 
women  and  children :  for  the  people  fwept  very  sore. 

2  And  Shechaniah  the  son  of  Jehiel,  one  of  the 
sons  of  Elam,  answered  and  said  unto  Ezra,  We 

have  'trespassed  against  our  God,  and  have  taken 
strange  wives_  of  the  people  of  the  land:  yet  now 
there  is  hope  in  Israel  concerning  this  thing. 

3  Now  tiierefore  let  us  make  a  '^covenant  with 
our  God  tto  put  away  all  the  wives,  and  such  as  are 
born  of  them,  according  to  the  counsel  of  my  lord, 
and  of  those  that  'tremble  at  ̂ the  commandment  of 
our  God;  and  let  it  be  done  according  to  the  law. 

4  Arise ;  for  this  matter  belongeth  unto  thee :  we 
also  will  be  Avith  thee:  *be  of  good  courage,  and  do %t. 

5  Then  arose  Ezra,  and  made  the  chief  priests, 
the  Levites,  and  all  Israel,  'to  swear  that  they  should do  acconhng  to  this  word.     And  they  sware. 

G  II  Then  Ezra  rose  up  from  before  the  house  of 
God,  and  went  into  the  chamber  of  Johanan  the  son 
ot  Eiuirihib:  and  whenlxQ  came  thither,  he  ''did  eat  no 
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bread,  nor  drink  water :  for  he  mourned  because  of 
the  transgression  of  them  that  had  been  carried away. 

7  And  they  made  proclamation  throucrhout  Judah 
and  Jerusalem  unto  all  the  children  of  the  captivit}^, 
that  they  should  gather  themselves  together  unto 
Jerusalem ; 

8  And  that  whosoever  would  not  come  within 
three  days,  according  to  the  counsel  of  the  princes 
and  the  elders,  all  his  substance  should  be  f  for- 

feited, and  himself  separated  from  the  congregation 
of  those  that  had  been  carried  away. 

9  IF  Then  all  the  men  of  Judah  and  Benjamin 
gathered  themselves  together  unto  Jerusalem  within 
three  days.  It  was  the  ninth  month,  on  the  twen- 

tieth day  of  the  month;  and  'all  the  people  sat  in 
the  street  of  the  house  of  God,  trembling  because 
of  this  matter,  and  for  f  the  great  rain. 

10  And  Ezra  the  priest  stood  up,  and  said  unto 
them,  Ye  have  transgressed,  and  tl^ave  taken 
strange  wives  to  increase  the  trespass  of  Israel. 

11  Now  therefore  ""make  confession  unto  the 
LoED  God  of  your  fathers,  and  do  his  pleasure : 
and  "separate  yourselves  from  the  people  of  the 
land,  and  from  the  strange  wives. 

12  Then  all  the  congregation  answered  and  said 
with  a  loud  voice.  As  thou  hast  said,  so  must  we  do. 

13  But  the  people  are  many,  and  it  is  a  time  of 
much  rain,  and  we  are  not  able  to  stand  without, 
neither  is  this  a  work  of  one  day  or  two:  for  ||we 
are  many  that  have  transgressed  in  this  thing. 

14  Let  now  our  rulers  of  all  the  congregation 
stand,  and  let  all  them  which  have  taken  strange 
wives  in  our  cities  come  at  appointed  times,  and 
with  them  the  elders  of  every  city,  and  the  judges 
thereof,  until  "the  fierce  wrath  of  our  God  ||  for  this matter  be  turned  from  us. 

_  15  HOnly  Jonathan  the  son  of  Asahel  and  Jaha- 
ziali  the  son  of  Tikvah  fwere  employed  about  this 
matter:  and  Meshullam  and  Shabbethai  the  Levite 

helped  them. 
16  And  the  children  of  the  captivity  did  so.  And 

Ezra  the  priest,  with  certain  chief  of  the  fathers, 
after  the  house  of  their  fathers,  and  all  of  them  by 
their  names,  were  separated,  and  sat  down  in  the 
first  day  of  the  tenth  month  to  examine  the  matter. 

17  And  they  made  an  end  with  all  the  men  that  had 
taken  strange  wives  by  the  first  day  of  the  first  month. 

18  HAnd  among  the  sons  of  the  priests  there  were 
found  that  had  taken  strange  wives :  namely,  of  the 
sons  of  Jeshua  the  son  of  Jozadak,  and  his  brethren; 
Maaseiah,  and  Eliezer,  and  Jarib,  and  Gedaliah. 

19  And  they  ̂ gave  their  hands  that  they  would 
put  away  their  wives ;  and  being  ̂ guilty,  they  offered 
a  ram  of  the  flock  for  their  trespass. 

20  And  of  the  sons  of  Immer ;  Hanani,  and 
Zebadiah. 

21  And  of  the  sons  of  Harim ;  Maaseiah,  and 
Elijah,  and  Shemaiah,  and  Jehiel,  and  Uzziah, 

22  And  of  the  sons  of  Pashur;  Elioenai,  Maaseiah, 
Ishmael,  Nethaneel,  Jozabad,  and  Elasah. 

23  Also  of  the  Levites;  Jozabad,  and  Sliimei, 
and  Kelaiah  (the  same  is  Kelita,)  Pethahiah,  Judah, 
and  Eliezer. 

24  Of  the  singers  also ;  Eliashib :  and  of  the 
porters ;  Shallum,  and  Telem,  and  Uri. 

25  Moreover,  of  Israel :  of  the  sons  of  Parosh  ; 
Bamiah,  and  Jeziali,  and  Malchiah,  and  Mian,  in, 
and  Eleazar,  and  Malchijah,  and  Benaiah. 
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26  And  of  the  sons  of  Elam ;  Mattaniah,  Zeclia- 
riah,  and  Jehiel,  and  Abdi,  and  Jeremoth,  and  Eliah. 

27  And  of  the  sons  of  Zattu;  Elioenai,  Eliashib, 
Mattaniah,  and  Jeremoth,  and  Zabad,  and  Aziza. 

28  Of  the  sons  also  of  Bebai;  Jehohanan,  Ha- 
naniah,  Zabbai,  and  Athlai. 

29  And  of  the  sons  of  Bani ;  Meshullam,  Mal- 
luch,  and  Adaiah,  Jashub,  and  Sheal,  and  Bamoth, 

80  And  of  the  sons  of  Pahath-moab ;  Adna,  and 
Chelal,  Benaiah,  Maaseiah,  Mattaniah,  Bezaleel, 
and  Binnui,  and  Manasseh. 

31  And  o/ the  sons  of  Harim;  Eliezer,  Ishijah, 
Malehiah,  Snemaiah,  Shimeon, 

32  Benjamin,  Malluch,  and  Shemariah. 
33  Of  the  sons  of  Hashum;  Mattenai-Mattathah, 
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Zabad,  Eliphelet,  Jeremai,  Manasseh,  and  Shimei. 
34  Of  the  sons  of  Bani:  Maadai,  Amram,  and 

Uel,_ 

35  Benaiah,  Bedeiah,  Chelluh, 
36  Vaniah,  Meremoth,  Eliashib, 
37  Mattaniah,  Mattenai,  and  Jaasau, 
38  And  Bani,  and  Binnui,  Shimei, 
39  And  Shelemiah,  and  Nathan,  and  Adaiah, 
40  II  Machnadebai,  Shashai,  Sharai, 
41  Azareel,  and  Shelemiah,  Shemariah, 
42  Shallum,  Amariah,  and  Joseph. 
43  Of  the  sons  of  Nebo;  Jeiel,  Mattithiah,  Za- 

bad, Zebina,  Jadau,  and  Joel,  Benaiah. 
44  All  these  had  taken  strange  wives:  and  some 

of  them  had  wives  by  whom  they  had  children. 

The  BOOK  of  NEHEMIAE 
CHAP.  I. 

Nehemiah  mourneth,  fasleih,  and  prayctJi. 

THE  words  of  "Nehemiah  the  son  of  Hachaliah. 
And  it  came  to  pass  in  the  month  Chisleu,  in 

the  twentieth  year,  as  I  was  in  Shushan  the  palace, 
2  That  Hanani,  one  of  my  brethren,  came,  he 

and  certain  men  of  Judah ;  and  I  asked  them  con- 
cerning the  Jews  that  had  escaped,  which  were  left 

of  the  captivity,  and  concerning  Jerusalem. 
3  And  they  said  unto  me,  The  remnant  that  are 

left  of  the  captivity  there  in  the  province  are  in 

great  affliction  and  reproach :  *the  wall  of  Jerusa- 
lem also  'is  broken  down,  and  the  gates  thereof  are burned  with  fire. 

4  IT  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  I  heard  these  words, 
that  I  sat  down  and  wept,  and  mourned  certain  days, 
and  fasted,  and  prayed  before  the  God  of  heaven, 

5  And  said,  I  beseech  thee,  ''O  Loed  God  of 
heaven,  the  great  and  terrible  God,  "that  keepeth 
covenant  and  mercy  for  them  that  love  him  and  ob- 

serve his  commandments: 

6  Let  thine  ear  now  be  attentive,  and  ■'^ thine  eyes 
open,  that  thou  mayest  hear  the  prayer  of  thy  ser- 

vant, which  I  pray  before  thee  now,  day  and  night, 

for  the  children  of  Israel  thy  servants,  and  •''confess 
the  sins  of  the  children  of  Israel,  which  we  have 

sinned  against  thee:  both  I  and  my  father's  house have  sinned. 

7  ''We  have  dealt  very  corruptly  against  thee,  and 
have  'not  kept  the  commandments,  nor  the  statutes, 
nor  the  judgments,  which  thou  commandedst  thy  ser- 

vant Moses, 
8  Remember,  I  beseech  thee,  the  word  that  thou 

commandedst  thy  servant  Moses,  saying,  ''J/y^  trans- 
gress, I  will  scatter  you  abroad  among  the  nations: 

9  'But  if  ye  turn  unto  me,  and  keep  my  command- 
ments, and  do  them ;  "'though  there  were  of  you  cast 

out  unto  the  uttermost  part  of  the  heaven,  yet  will  I 
gather  them  from  thence,  and  will  bring  them  unto 
the  place  that  I  have  chosen  to  set  my  name  there. 

10  "Now  these  are  thy  servants  and  thy  people, 
whom  thou  hast  redeemed  by  thy  great  power,  and 
by  thy  strong  hand. 

11  O  Loed,  I  beseech  thee,  "let  now  thine  ear  be 
attentive  to  the  prayer  of  thy  servant,  and  to  the 
prayer  of  thy  servants,  who  ̂ desire  to  fear  thy 
name:  and  prosper,  I  pray  thee,  thy  servant  this 
day,  and  grant  him  mercy  in  the  sight  of  this  man. 

For  I  was  the  king's  ̂ cup-bearer. 
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CHAP.  IL 
Artaxerxes  sendeth  Nehemiah  to  Jerusalem. 

AND  it  came  to  pass  in  the  month  Nisan,  in  the 
twentieth  year  of  "Artaxerxes  the  king,  that 

wine  was  before  him:  and  ''I  took  up  the  wine,  and 
gave  it  unto  the  king.  Now  I  had  not  been  be/ore- 
time  sad  in  his  presence. 

2  Wherefore  the  king  said  unto  me,  Why  is  thy 
countenance  sad,  seeing  thou  art  not  sick  ?  this  %s 

nothing  else  but  "sorrow  of  heart.  Then  I  was 
very  sore  afraid, 

3  And  said  unto  the  king,  "^Let  the  king  live  for 
ever:  why  should  not  my  countenance  be  sad, 

when  ̂ the  city,  the  place  of  my  fathers'  sepulchres, 
lieth  waste,  and  the  gates  thereof  are  consumed  with fire? 

4  Then  the  king  said  unto  me.  For  what  dost  thou 
make  request?     foo  I  prayed  to  the  God  of  heaven. 

5  And  I  said  unto  the  king,  If  it  please  the  king, 
and  if  thy  servant  have  found  favour  in  thy  sight, 
that  thou  wouldest  send  me  unto  Judah,  unto  the 

city  of  my  fathers'  sepulchres,  that  I  may  build  it. 
6  And  the  king  said  unto  me,  (the  i"  queen  also 

sitting  by  him,)  For  how  long  shall  thy  journey 
be?  and  when  wilt  thou  return?  So  it  pleased 

the  king  to  send  me ;  and  I  set  him  -^a  time. 
7  Moreover,  I  said  unto  the  king,  If  it  please  the 

king,  let  letters  be  given  me  to  the  governors  beyond 
the  river,  that  they  may  convey  me  over  till  I  come into  Judah; 

8  And  a  letter  unto  Asaph  the  keeper  of  the  king's 
forest,  that  he  may  give  me  timber  to  make  beams  for 
the  gates  of  the  palace  which  appertained  *to  the 
house,  and  for  the  wall  of  the  city,  and  for  the  house 
that  I  shall  enter  into.  And  the  king  granted  me, 
''according  to  the  good  hand  of  my  God  upon  rne. 

9  II  Then  I  came  to  the  governors  beyond  the  river, 

and  gave  them  the  king's  letters.  Now  the  king  had 
sent  captains  of  the  army  and  horsemen  with  me. 

10  When  Sanballat  the  Horonite,  and  Tobiah  the 
servant,  the  Ammonite,  heard  of  it,  it  grieved  them 
exceedingly  that  there  was  come  a  man  to  seek  the 
welfare  of  the  children  of  Israel. 

11  So  I  'came  to  Jerusalem,  and  was  there  three 
days. 

12  H  And  I  arose  in  the  night,  I  and  some  few  men 
with  me ;  neither  told  I  any  man  what  my  God  had 
put  in  my  heart  to  do  at  Jerusalem :  neither  was  there 
any  beast  with  me,  save  the  beast  that  I  rode  upon. 
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The  names  and  order  of 

13  And  I  went  out  by  niglit  'by  the  gate  of  the 
valley,  even  before  the  dragon-well,  and  to  the 
dung-port,  and  viewed  the  walls  of  Jerusalem, 

which  Avere  'broken  down,  and  the  gates  thereof 
were  consumed  witli  lire. 

14  Then  1  went  on  to  the  '"gate  of  the  fountain, 
and  to  the  king's  pool:  but  there  was  no  place  for 
the  beast  i/iat  was  under  me  to  pass. 

15  Then  went  I  up  in  the  night  by  the  "brook, 
and  viewed  the  wall,  and  turned  back,  and  entered 
by  the  gate  of  the  valley,  and  so  returned. 

16  And  the  rulers  knew  not  whither  I  went,  or 
what  I  did;  neither  had  I  as  yet  told  ii  to  the  Jews, 
nor  to  the  priests,  nor  to  the  nobles,  nor  to  the 
rulers,  nor  to  the  rest  that  did  the  work. 

17  If  Then  said  I  unto  them,  Ye  see  the  distress 
that  we  are  in,  how  Jerusalem  lieth  waste,  and  the 
gates  thereof  are  burned  Avith  fire:  come,  and  let 
us  build  up  the  wall  of  Jerusalem,  that  we  be  no 
more  "a  reproach. 

18  Then  I  told  them  of ''the  hand  of  my  God 
which  was  good  upon  me;  as  also  the  king's  words 
that  he  hacf  spoken  unto  me.  And  they  said,  Let 

us  rise  up  and  build.  So  they  ''strengthened  their 
hands  for  this  good  work. 

19  But  when  Sanballat  the  Horonite,  and  Tobiah 
the  servant,  the  Ammonite,  and  Geshem  the  Ara- 

bian, heard  it,  they  'laughed  us  to  scorn,  and  despised 
us,  and  said.  What  is  this  thing  that  ye  do  ?  "will 
ye  rebel  against  the  king  ? 

20  Then  answered  I  them,  and  said  unto  them. 
The  God  of  heaven,  he  will  prosj)er  us;  therefore 

we  his  servants  will  arise  and  build :  'but  ye  have 
no  portion,  nor  right,  nor  memorial,  in  Jerusalem. 

CHAP.   III. 
The  names  and  order  of  iJiem  that  huildcd  the  wall. 

THEN  "Eliashib  the  high  priest  rose  up  with  his 
brethren  the  priests,  ''and  they  builded  the 

sheep-gate ;  they  sanctified  it,  and  set  up  the  doors 
of  it;  'even  unto  the  tower  of  Meah  they  sanctified 
it,  unto  the  tower  of  ''Hananeel. 

2  And  fnext  unto  him  builded  'the  men  of  Jericho. 
And  next  to  them  builded  Zaccur  the  son  of  Imri. 

3  "^But  the  fish-gate  did  the  sons  of  Hassenaah 
build,  Avho  also  laid  the  beams  thereof,  and  "set  up  the 
doors  thereof,  the  locks  thereof,  and  the  bars  thereof. 

4  And  next  unto  them  repaired  Meremotli  the 
son  of  Urijah,  the  son  of  Koz.  And  next  unto 
them  repaired  Meshullam  the  son  of  Berechiah,  the 
son  of  Meshezabeel.  And  next  unto  them  repaired 
Zadok  the  son  of  Baana. 

5  And  next  unto  them  the  Tekoites  repaired; 
but  their  nobles  put  not  their  necks  to  ''the  work of  their  Lord. 

6  Moreover,  'the  old  gate  repaired  Jehoiada  the 
son  of  Paseah,  and  Meshullam  the  son  of  Besodeiah; 
they  laid  the  beams  thereof,  and  set  up  the  doors 
thereof,  and  the  locks  thereof,  and  the  bars  thereof. 

7  And  next  unto  them  repaired  Melatiah  the 
Gibeonite,  and  Jadon  the  Meronothite,  the  men  of 
Gibeon,  and  of  Mizpah,  unto  the  "throne  of  the governor  on  this  side  the  river. 

8  Next  unto  hira  repaired  Uzziel  the  son  of  Plar- 
haiah  of  the  goldsmiths.  Next  unto  him  also  re- 

paired Hananiah  tlie  son  of  one  o/the  apothecaries, 
they  II  fortified  Jerusalem  unto  the  'broad  wall. 

NEHEMIAH. them  that  builded  the  vmU. 
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9  And  next  unto  them  repaired  Kephaiah  the  son 
)t  Hur,  the  ruler  of  tlie  half  part  of  Jerusalem. 324 
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10  And  next  unto  them  repaired  Jedaiah  the  son 
of  Harumaph,  even  over  against  his  house.  And 
next  unto  him  repaired  Hattush  the  son  of  Hash- 
abniali. 

11  Malchijah  the  son  of  Harim,  and  Hashub  the 

son  of  Pahath-moab,  repaired  the  \  other  piece,  "'and 
the  tower  of  the  furnaces. 

12  And  next  unto  him  repaired  Shallum  the  son 
of  Halohesh,  the  ruler  of  the  half  part  of  Jerusalem, 
he  and  his  daughters. 

13  "The  valley-gate  repaired  Hanun,  and  the  in- 
habitants of  Zanoah ;  they  built  it,  and  set  up  the 

doors  thereof,  the  locks  thereof,  and  the  bars  there- 
of, and  a  thousand  cubits  on  the  wall  unto  "the 

dung-gate. 
14  But  the  dung-gate  repaired  Malchiah  the  son 

of  Bechab,  the  ruler  of  part  of  Beth-haccerem ;  he 
built  it,  and  set  up  the  doors  thereof,  the  locks 
thereof,  and  the  bars  thereof. 

15  But  ̂ the  gate  of  the  fountain  repaired  Shallum 
the  son  of  Col-hozeh,  the  ruler  of  part  of  Mizpah; 
he  built  it,  and  covered  it,  and  set  up  the  doors  thereof, 
the  locks  thereof,  and  the  bars  thereof,  and  the  wall 

of  the  pool  of  ̂ Siloah  by  the  king's  garden,  and  unto 
the  stairs  that  go  down  from  the  city  of  David. 

16  After  him  repaired  Nehemiah  the  son  of  Azbuk, 
the  ruler  of  the  half  part  of  Beth-zur,  unto  the  place 
over  against  the  sepulchres  of  David,  and  to  the  'pool 
that  was  made,  and  unto  the  house  of  the  mighty. 

17  After  him  repaired  the  Levites,  Behum  the 
son  of  Bahi.  Next  unto  him  repaired  Hashabiah 
the  ruler  of  the  half  part  of  Keilah,  in  his  part. 

18  After  him  repaired  their  brethren,  Bavai  the 
son  of  Henadad,  the  ruler  of  the  half  part  of  Keilah. 

19  And  next  to  him  repaired  Ezer  the  son  of 
Jeshua,  the  ruler  of  Mizpah,  another  piece  over 

against  the  going  up  to  the  armory,  at  the  'turning 
of  the  wall. 20  After  him  Baruch  the  son  of  II  Zabbai  earnestly 
repaired  the  other  piece,  from  the  turning  of  the  wall 
unto  the  door  of  the  house  of  Eliashib  the  high  priest. 

21  After  him  repaired  Meremotli  the  son  of  Uri- 
jah, the  son  of  Koz,  another  piece,  from  the  door 

of  the  house  of  Eliashib  even  to  the  end  of  the 
house  of  Eliashib. 

22  And  after  him  repaired  the  priests,  the  men 
of  the  plain. 

23  After  him  repaired  Benjamin  and  Hashub  over 
against  their  house.  After  him  repaired  Azariah  the 
son  of  Maaseiah  the  son  of  Ananiah,  by  his  house. 

24  After  him  repaired  Binnui  the  son  of  Henadad 

another  piece,  from  the  house  of  Azariah  unto  'the 
turning  of  the  wall,  even  unto  the  corner. 

25  Palal  the  son  of  Uzai,  over  against  the  turn- 
ing of  the  wall,  and  the  tower  which  lieth  out  from 

the  king's  high  house,  that  was  by  the  "court  of  the 
prison.     After  him,  Pedaiah  the  son  of  Parosh. 

26  Moreover,  Hhe  Nethinims  ||  dwelt  in  ̂ JlOphel, 
unto  the  jilace  over  against  ''the  water-gate  toward 
the  east,  and  the  tower  that  lieth  out. 

27  After  them  the  Tekoites  repaired  another 
piece,  over  against  the  great  tower  that  lieth  out, 
even  unto  the  Avail  of  Ophel. 

28  From  above  the  "horse-gate  repaired  the 
priests,  every  one  over  against  his  house. 

29  After  them  repaired  Zadok  the  son  of  Immer, 
over  against  his  house.  After  him  repaired  also 
Shemaiah  the  son  of  Shechaniah,  the  keeper  of  the 
east  gate. 



Nehemiah  appointeth  a  watch, CHAP.  IV,  V. and  armeth  the  labourers. 

30  After  liim  repaired  Hananiah  the  son  of  Shele 
miah,  and  Hanun  the  sixth  son  of  Zalaph,  another 
piece.     After  him  repaired  MeshuUam  the  son  of 
Eerechiah  over  against  his  chamber. 

31  After  him  repaired  Malchiah  the  goldsmith's 
son,  unto  the  place  of  the  Nethinims,  and  of  the 
merchants,  over  against  the  gate  Miphkad,  and  to 
the  II  going  up  of  tlie  corner. 

32  And  between  the  going  up  of  the  corner  unto 
the  sheep-gate  repaired  the  goldsmiths  and  the 
merchants. 

CHAP.   IV. 
While  the  enemies  scoff,  Nehemiah  prayeth. 

BUT  it  came  to  pass  "that  when  Sanballat  heard 
that  we  builded  the  wall,  he  was  wroth,  and 

took  great  indignation,  and  mocked  the  Jews. 
2  And  he  spake  before  his  brethren^and  the  army 

of  Samaria,  and  said,  What  do  these  feeble  Jews? 
will  they  f  fortify  themselves?  will  they  sacrifice? 
will  they  make  an  end  in  a  day?  will  they  revive 
the  stones  out  of  the  heaps  of  the  rubbish  which 
are  burned? 

3  Now  ''Tobiah  the  Ammonite  was  by  him,  and 
he  said,  Even  that  which  they  build,  if  a  fox  go  up, 
he  shall  even  break  down  their  stone  wall. 

4  'Hear,  O  our  God ;  for  we  are  t  despised :  and 
''turn  their  reproach  upon  their  own  head,  and  give 
them  for  a  prey  in  the  land  of  captivity: 

5  And  "cover  not  their  iniquity,  and  let  not  their 
sin  be  blotted  out  from  before  thee :  for  they  have 
provoked  thee  to  anger  before  the  builders. 

6  So  built  we  the  wall;  and  all  the  wall  was  joined 
together  unto  the  half  thereof:  for  the  people  had 
a  mind  to  work. 

7  IT  But  it  came  to  pass,  that  -^when  Sanballat,  and 
Tobiah,  and  the  Arabians,  and  the  Ammonites,  and 
the  Ashdodites,  heard  that  the  Avails  of  Jerusalem 
twere  made  up,  and  that  the  breaches  began  to  be 
stopped,  then  they  were  very  wroth, 

8  And  ̂ conspired  all  of  them  together  to  come 
and  to  fight  against  Jerusalem,  and  jto  hinder  it. 

9  Nevertheless  ''we  made  our  praj^er  unto  our 
God,  and  set  a  watch  against  them  day  and  night, 
because  of  them. 

10  And  Judah  said,  The  strength  of  the  bearers 
of  burdens  is  decayed,  and  thei^e  is  much  rubbish; 
so  that  we  are  not  able  to  build  the  wall. 

11  And  our  adversaries  said.  They  shall  not  know, 
neither  see,  till  we  come  in  the  midst  among  them, 
and  slay  them,  and  cause  the  work  to  cease. 

12  And  it  came  to  pass,  that  when  the  Jews  which 
dwelt  by  them  came,  they  said  unto  us  ten  times, 
IIFrom^  all  places  whence  ye  shall  return  unto  us 
they  will  be  wpon  you. 

13  H Therefore  set  I  fin  the  lower  places  behind 
the  wall,  and  on  the  higher  places,  I  even  set  the 
people  after  their  families  with  their  swords,  their 
spears,  and  their  bows. 

14  And  I  looked,  and  rose  up,  and  said  unto  the 
nobles,  and  to  the  rulers,  and  to  the  rest  of  the 

people,  *Be  not  ye  afraid  of  them :  remember  the 
Lord  which  is  '"great  and  terrible,  and  'fight  for 
your  brethren,  your  sons,  and  your  daughters,  your 
wives,  and  your  houses. 

15  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  our  enemies  heard 

that  it  was  known  unto  us,  '"and  God  had  brought 
their  counsel  to  nought,  that  we  returned  all  of  us 
to  the  wall,  every  one  unto  his  work. 

IG  And  it  came  to  pass  from  that  time  forth,  that 
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the  half  of  my  servants  wrought  in  the  work,  and 
the  other  half  of  them  held  both  the  spears,  the 
shields,  and  the  bows,  and  the  habergeons;  and  the 
rulers  were  behind  all  the  house  of  Judah. 

17  They  which  builded  on  the  wall,  and  they  that 
bare  burdens,  with  those  that  laded,  every  one  with 
one  of  his  hands  wrought  in  the  work,  and  with  the 
other  hand  held  a  weapon, 

_  18  For  the  builders,  every  one  had  his  sword 
girded  fby  his  side,  and  so  builded.  And  he  that 
sounded  the  trumpet  was  by  me. 

19  IF  And  I  said  unto  the  nobles,  and  to  the  rulers, 
and  to  the  rest  of  the  people.  The  work  is  great  and 
large,  and  we  are  separated  upon  the  wall,  one  far 
from  another. 

20  In  what  place  therefore  ye  hear  the  sound  of 

the  trumpet,  resort  ye  thither  unto  us:  "our  God 
shall  fight  for  us. 

21  So  we  laboured  in  the  work :  and  half  of  them 
held  the  spears  from  the  rising  of  the  morning  till 
the  stars  appeared. 

22  Likewise  at  the  same  time  said  I  unto  the  peo- 
ple, Let  every  one  with  his  servant  lodge  within 

Jerusalem,  that  in  the  night  they  may  be  a  guard 
to  us,  and  labour  on  the  day. 

23  So  neither  I,  nor  my  brethren,  nor  my  ser- 
vants, nor  the  men  of  the  guard  which  followed  me, 

none  of  us  put  off  our  clothes,  ̂ saving  that  every 
one  put  them  off  for  washing.     . 

CHAP.   V. 

The  Jews  complain  of  their  debt  and  bondage. 

AND  there  was  a  great  "cry  of  the  people  and  of 
their  wives  against  their  ̂ brethren  the  Jews. 

2  For  there  were  that  said.  We,  our  sons,  and 
our  daughters,  are  many :  therefore  we  take  up  corn 
for  them,  that  we  may  eat,  and  live. 

3  Some  also  there  were  that  said,  We  have  mort- 
gaged our  lands,  vineyards,  and  houses,  that  we 

might  buy  corn,  because  of  the  dearth. 
4  There  were  also  that  said.  We  have  borrowed 

money  for  the  king's  tribute,  and  that  upon  our lands  and  vineyards. 

5  Yet  now  "our  flesh  is  as  the  flesh  of  our  brethren, 
our  children  as  their  children :  and  lo,  we  ''bring  into 
bondage  our  sons  and  our  daughters  to  be  servants, 
and  some  of  our  daughters  are  brought  into  bondage 
already :  neither  is  it  in  our  power  to  redeem  them; 
for  other  men  have  our  lands  and  vineyards. 

6  TIAnd  I  was  very  angry  when  I  heard  their 
cry  and  these  words. 

7  Then  1 1  consulted  with  myself,  and  I  rebuked 

the  nobles,  and  the  rulers,  and  said  unto  them,  'Ye 
exact  usury,  every  one  of  his  brother.  And  I  set 
a  great  assembly  against  them. 

8  And  I  said  unto  them.  We,  after  our  ability, 
have  -^redeemed  our  brethren  the  Jews,  which  were 
sold  unto  the  heathen;  and  will  ye  even  sell  your 
brethren?  or  shall  they  be  sold  unto  us?  Then  held 
they  their  peace,  and  found  nothing  to  ansioer. 

9  Also  I  said.  It  is  not  good  that  ye  do :  ought 

ye  not  to  walk  'in  the  fear  of  our  God  ''because  of 
the  reproach  of  the  heathen  our  enemies? 

10  I  likewise,  and  my  brethren,  and  my  servants, 
might  exact  of  them  money  and  corn:  I  pray  you, 
let  us  leave  off  this  usury. 

11  Restore,  I  pray  you,  to  them,  even  this  day, 
their  lands,  their  vineyards,  their  olive-yards,  and 
their  houses,  also  the  hundredth  pai^t  of  the  money, 325 
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and  of  the  corn,  the  wine,  and  the  oil,  that  ye  exact 
of  them. 

12  Then  said  they,  We  will  restore  them,  and  will 

require  nothing  of  them ;  so  will  we  do  as  thou  say- 
est.  Then  I  called  the  priests,  'and  took  an  oath  of 
them,  that  they  should  do  according  to  this  j^romise. 

13  Also  *I  shook  my  lap,  and  said,  So  God  shake 
out  every  man  from  his  house,  and  from  his  labour, 
that  peribrmeth  not  this  promise,  even  thus  be  he 
shaken  out,  and  f  emptied.  And  all  the  congrega- 

tion said,  Amen,  and  praised  the  Loed.  'And  the 
people  did  according  to  this  promise. 

14  IT  Moreover,  from  the  time  that  I  was  appointed 
to  be  their  governor  in  the  land  of  Judah,  from  the 

twentieth  year  '"even  unto  the  two  and  thirtieth  year  of 
Artaxerxes  the  king,  that  is,  twelve  years,  I  and  my 
brethren  have  not  "eaten  the  bread  of  the  governor. 

15  But  the  former  governors  that  had  been  before 
me  were  chargeable  unto  the  people,  and  had  taken 
of  them  bread  and  wine,  beside  forty  shekels  of  sil- 

ver; yea,  even  their  servants  bare  rule  over  the  peo- 
ple: but  "so  did  not  I,  because  of  the  ̂ 'fear  of  God. 

16  Yea,  also  I  continued  in  the  work  of  this  wall, 
neither  bought  we  any  land:  and  all  my  servants 
2vere  gathered  thither  unto  the  work. 

17  Moreover,  there  were  'at  my  table  an  hundred 
and  fifty  of  the  Jews  and  rulers,  besides  those  that 
came  unto  us  from  among  the  heathen  that  are 
about  us. 

18  Now  that  ''which  was  prepared  for  me  daily was  one  ox  a^id  six  choice  sheep;  also  fowls  were 
prepared  for  me,  and  once  in  ten  days  store  of  all 
sorts  of  wine:  yet  for  all  this  "required  not  I  the 
bread  of  the  governor,  because  the  bondage  was 
heavy  ujDon  this  people. 

19  Think  upon  me,  my  God,  for  good,  according 
to  all  that  I  have  done  for  this  people. 

CHAP.  VI. 
Sanballal  practiseih  by  craft  to  terrify  Nehemiah. 

"IVTOW  it  came  to  pass,  "when  Sanballat,  and  To- lAI  biah,  and  ||  Geshem  the  Arabian,  and  the  rest  of 
our  enemies,  heard  that  I  had  builded  the  wall,  and 

that  there  was  no  breach  left  therein ;  (''though  at  that 
time  I  had  not  set  up  the  doors  upon  the  gates;) 

2  That  Sanballat  and  Geshem  'sent  unto  me, 
saying,  Come,  let  us  meet  together  in  some  one  of 

the  villages  in  the  plain  of  ''Ono.  But  they  'thought to  do  me  mischief. 

3  And  I  sent  messengers  unto  them,  saying,  I 
am  doing  a  great  work,  so  that  I  cannot  come  down : 
why  should  the  work  cease,  whilst  I  leave  it,  and 
come  down  to  you? 

4  Yet  they  sent  unto  me  four  times  after  this  sort; 
and  I  answered  them  after  the  same  manner. 

5  Then  sent  Sanballat  his  servant'  unto  me  in 
like  manner  the  fifth  time  with  an  open  letter  in 
his  hand; 

6  Wherein  was  written.  It  is  reported  among  the 
lieathen,  and  UGashmu  saith  it,Hhat  thou  and  the 
Jews  think  to  rebel:  for  which  cause  thou  buildest 
the  wall,  that  thou  may  est  be  their  king,  according to  these  words. 

7  And  thou  hast  also  appointed  prophets  to 
preach  of  thee  at  Jerusalem,  saying.  There  is  a  king 
in  Judah:  and  now  shall  it  be  reported  to  the  king 
according  to  these  words.  Come  now  therefore, 
and  1st  us  take  counsel  together. 

8  Then  I  sent  unto  him,  saying.  There  are  no 
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such  things  done  as  thou  sayest,  but  thou  feignest 
them  out  of  thine  own  heart. 

9  For  they  all  made  us  afraid,  saying.  Their  hands 
shall  be  weakened  from  the  work,  that  it  be  not  done. 
Now  therefore,  O  God,  strengthen  my  hands. 

10  Afterward  I  came  unto  the  house  of  Shemaiah 
the  son  of  Delaiah,  the  son  of  Mehetabeel,  who  was 
shut  up ;  and  he  said.  Let  us  meet  together  in  the 
house  of  God,  within  the  temple,  and  let  us  shut 
the  doors  of  the  temple :  for  they  will  come  to  slay 
thee;  yea,  in  the  night  will  they  come  to  slay  thee. 

11  And  I  said.  Should  such  a  man  as  I  flee?  and 
who  is  there,  that,  being  as  I  am,  would  go  into  the 
temple  to  save  his  life?    I  will  not  go  in. 

12  And  lo,  I  perceived  that  God  had  not  sent  him; 
but  that  %e  pronounced  this  prophecy  against  me: 
for  Tobiah  and  Sanballat  had  hired  him. 

13  Therefore  was  he  hired,  that  I  should  be  afraid, 
and  do  so,  and  sin,  and  that  they  might  have  matter 
for  an  evil  report,  that  they  might  reproach  me. 

14  ''My  God,  think  thou  upon  Tobiah  and  San- 
ballat, according  to  these  their  works,  and  on  the 

'prophetess  Noadiah,  and  the  rest  of  the  prophets, 
that  would  have  put  me  in  fear. 

15  HSo  the  wall  was  finished  in  the  twenty  and 
fifth  day  of  the  month  Elul,  in  fifty  and  two  days. 

16  And  it  came  to  pass,  that  ''when  all  our  ene- 
mies heard  thereof,  and  all  the  heathen  that  were 

about  us  saw  these  things,  they  were  much  cast  down 

in  their  own  eyes :  for  'they  perceived  that  this  work 
was  wrought  of  our  God. 

17  H  Moreover,  in  those  days  the  nobles  of  Judah 
t  sent  many  letters  unto  Tobiah,  and  the  letters  of 
Tobiah  came  unto  them. 

18  For  there  were  many  in  Judah  sworn  unto 
him,  because  he  was  the  son-in-law  of  Shechaniah 
the  son  of  Arab ;  and  his  son  Johanan  had  taken 
the  daughter  of  Meshullam  the  son  of  Berechiah. 

19  Also  they  reported  his  good  deeds  before  me, 
and  uttered  my  ||  words  to  him.  And  Tobiah  sent 
letters  to  put  me  in  fear. 

CHAP.   VII. 
A  register  of  those  who  relumed  from,  Babylon, 

"IVrOW  it  came  to  pass,  when  the  wall  Avas  built, 
i-M  and  I  had  "set  up  the  doors,  and  the  porters, 
and  the  singers,  and  the  Levites  were  appointed, 

2  That  1  gave  my  brother  Hanani,  and  Hana- 
niah  the  ruler  ''of  the  palace,  charge  over  Jerusa- 

lem: for  he  was  a  faithful  man,  and  'feared  God above  many. 
3  And  1  said  unto  them.  Let  not  the  gates  of 

Jerusalem  be  opened  until  the  sun  be  hot;  and 
while  they  stand  by,  let  them  shut  the  doors  and 
bar  them :  and  appoint  watches  of  the  inhabitants 
of  Jerusalem,  every  one  in  his  watch,  and  every  one 
to  be  over  against  his  house. 

4  Now  the  city  was  f  large  and  great:  but  the  peo- 
ple were  few  therein,  and  the  houses  were  not  builded. 
5  TI  And  my  God  put  into  mine  heart  to  gather 

together  the  nobles,  and  the  rulers,  and  the  people, 
that  they  might  be  reckoned  by  genealogy.  And 
I  found  a  register  of  the  genealogy  of  them  which 
came  up  at  the  first,  and  found  written  therein, 

6  ''These  ai^e  the  children  of  the  province,  that 
went  up  out  of  the  captivity,  of  those  that  had  been 
carried  away,  whom  Nebuchadnezzar  the  king  of 
Babylon  had  carried  away,  and  came  again  to 
Jerusalem  and  to  Judah,  every  one  unto  his  city; 



TJie  register  of  tliose  that 

7  Who  came  with  Zerubbabel,  Jesliua,  Nehe- 
miah,  IIAzariah,  Raamiah,  Nahamani,  Mordecai, 
Bilshan,  Mispereth,  Bigvai,  Nehum,  Baanah.  The 
number,  /  say,  of  the  men  of  the  people  of  Israel 
was  this; 

8  The  children  of  Parosh,  two  thousand  an  hun- 
dred seventy  and  two. 

9  The  children  of  Shephatiah,  three  hundred 
seventy  and  two. 

10  l^he  children  of  Arah,  six  hundred  fifty  and  two. 
11  The  children  of  Pahath-moab,  of  the  children 

of  Jeshua  and  Joab,  two  thousand  and  eight  hun- 
dred and  eighteen. 

12  The  children  of  Elam,  a  thousand  two  hun- 
dred fifty  and  four. 

13  The  children  of  Zattu,  eight  hundred  forty 
and  five. 

14  The  children  of  Zaccai,  seven  hundred  and 
threescore. 

15  The  children  of  IIBinnui,  six  hundred  forty 
and  eight. 

16  The  children  of  Bebai,  six  hundred  twenty 
and  eight. 

17  The  children  of  Azgad,  two  thousand  three 
hundred  twenty  and  two. 

18  The  children  of  Adonikam,  six  hundred  three- 
score and  seven. 

19  The  children  of  Bigvai,  two  thousand  three- 
score and  seven. 

20  The  children  of  Adin,  six  hundred  fifty  and  five. 
21  The  children  of  Ater  of  Hezekiah,  ninety 

and  eight. 
22  Ihe  children  of  Hashum,  three  hundred  twenty 

and  eight. 
23  The  children  of  Bezai,  three  hundred  twenty 

and  four. 
24  The  children  of  II  Hariph,ahundred  and  twelve. 
25  The  children  of  IIGibeon,  ninety  and  five. 
26  The  men  of  Beth-lehem  and  Netophah,  an 

hundred  fourscore  and  eight. 
27  The  men  of  Anathoth,  an  hundred  twenty 

and  eight. 
28  The  men  of  II  Beth-azmaveth,  forty  and  two. 
29  The  men  of  HKirjath-jearim,  Chephirah,  and 

Beeroth,  seven  hundred  forty  and  three. 
30  The  men  of  Bamah  and  Gaba,  six  hundred 

twenty  and  one. 
31  The  men  of  Michmas,  an  hundred  and  twenty 

and  two. 

32  The  men  of  Beth-el  and  Ai,  an  hundred 
twenty  and  three. 

33  The  men  of  the  other  Nebo,  fifty  and  two. 
34  The  children  of  the  other  "Elam,  a  thousand 

two  hundred  fifty  and  four. 
35  The  children  of  Harim,  three  hundred  and 

twenty. 
36  The  children  of  Jericho,  three  hundred  forty 

and  five. 
37  The  children  of  Lod,  Hadid,  and  Ono,  seven 

hundred  twenty  and  one. 
38  The  children  of  Senaah,  three  thousand  nine 

hundred  and  thirty. 
39  IF  The  priests:  the  children  of -^Jedaiah,  of  the 

house  of  Jeshua,  nine  hundred  seventy  and  three. 
40  The  children  of  ̂Im  mer,  a  thousand  fifty  and  two. 
41  The  children  of  ''Pashur,  a  thousand  two  hun- 

dred forty  and  seven. 

42  The  children  of  'Harim,  a  thousand  and  se- venteen. 
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43  H  The  Levites :  the  children  of  Jeshua,  of  Kad- 
miel,  and  of  the  children  of  HHodevah,  seventy  and four. 

44  IT  The  singers :  the  children  of  Asaph,  an 
hundred  forty  and  eight. 

45  HThe  porters:  the  children  of  Shallum,  the 
children  of  Ater,  the  children  of  Talmon,  the  chil- 

dren of  Akkub,  the  children  of  Hatita,  the  children 
of  Shobai,  an  hundred  thirty  and  eight. 

46  III  The  Nethiuims :  the  children  of  Ziha,  the 
children  of  Hashupha,  the  children  of  Tabbaoth, 

47  The  children  of  Keros,  the  children  of  llSia, 
the  children  of  Padon, 

48  The  children  of  Lebana,  the  children  of  Ha- 
gaba,  the  children  of  JlShalmai, 

49  The  children  of  Hanan,  the  children  of  Gid- 
del,  the  children  of  Gahar, 

50  The  children  of  Beaiah,  the  children  of  Bezin, 
the  children  of  Nekoda, 

51  The  children  of  Gazzam,  the  children  of  Uzza, 
the  children  of  Phaseah, 

52  The  children  of  Besai,the  children  of  Meunim, 
the  children  of  ||  Nephishesim, 

53  The  children  of  Bakbuk,  the  children  of  Ha- 
kupha,  the  children  of  Harhur, 

54  The  children  of  HBazlith,  the  children  of 
Mehida,  the  children  of  Harsha, 

55  The  children  of  Barkos,  the  children  of 
Sisera,  the  children  of  Tamah, 

56  The  children  of  Neziahjthe  children  of  Hatipha. 
57  H  The  children  of  Solomon's  servants :  the 

children  of  Sotai,  the  children  of  Sophereth,  the 
children  of  UPerida, 

58  The  children  of  Jaala,  the  children  of  Dar- 
kon,  the  children  of  Giddel, 

59  The  children  of  Shephatiah,  the  children  of 
Hattil,  the  children  of  Pochereth  of  Zebaim,  the 
children  of  JlAmon. 

60  All  the  JSTethinims,  and  the  children  of  Solo- 
mon's servants,  were  three  hundred  ninety  and  two. 

61  ''And  these  were  they  which  went  up  a /so  from 
Tel-melah,  Tel-haresha,  Cherub,  ||  Addon,  and  Im- 

mer:  but  they  could  not  shew  their  father's  house, 
nor  their  llseed,  whether  they  were  of  Israel. 

62  The  children  of  Delaiah,  the  children  of  To- 
biah,  the  children  of  Nekoda,  six  hundred  forty 
and  two. 

63  HAnd  of  the  priests:  the  children  of  Habaiah, 
the  children  of  Koz,  the  children  of  Barzillai,  which 
took  one  of  the  daughters  of  Barzillai  the  Gileadite 
to  wife,  and  was  cafled  after  their  name. 

64  These  sought  their  register  among  those  that 
were  reckoned  by  genealogy,  but  it  was  not  found: 
therefore  were  they,  as  polluted,  put  from  the  priest- 
hood. 

'65  And  lithe  Tirshatha  said  unto  them,  that  they 
should  not  eat  of  the  most  holy  things,  till  there 
stood  wp  a  priest  with  Urim  and  Thummim. 

66  IF  The  whole  congregation  together  was  forty 
and  two  thousand  three  hundred  and  threescore. 

67  Beside  their  man-servants  and  their  maid-ser- 
vants, of  whom  there  were  seven  thousand  three  hun- 

dred thirty  and  seven, :  and  they  had  two  hundred 
forty  and  five  singing-men  and  singing-women. 

68  Their  horses,  seven  hundred  thirty  and  six: 
their  mules,  two  hundred  forty  and  five : 

69  Their  camels,  four  hundred  thirty  and  five: 
six  thousand  seven  hundred  and  twenty  asses. 

70  IF  And  fsome  of  the  chief  of  the  fathers  gave 327 



The  religious  manner  of 

unto  tlie  work.  'The  Tirshatlia  gave  to  the  trea- 
sure a  thousand  drams  of  gold,  iifty  basons,  five 

hundred  and  thirty  priests'  garments. 71  And  some  of  the  chief  of  the  fathers  gave  to  the 

treasure  of  tlie  work  '"twenty  thousand  drams  of  gold, 
and  two  thousand  and  two  hundred  pounds  of  silver. 

72  And  that  which  the  rest  of  the  people  gave 

urns  twenty  thousand  drams  of  gold,  and  two  thou- 
sand pounds  of  silver,  and  threescore  and  seven 

priests'  garments, 
73  So  the  priests,  and  the  Levites,  and  the  por- 

ters, and  the  singers,  and  some  of  the  people,  and 
the  Nethinims,  and  all  Israel,  dwelt  in  their  cities ; 
"and  when  the  seventh  month  came,  the  children 
of  Israel  were  in  their  cities. 

CHAP.   VIII. 
The  religious  manner  of  reading  and  hearing  the  law. 

AND  all  "the  people  gathered  themselves  together 
as  one  man  into  the  street  that  was  ''before  the 

water-gate ;  and  they  spake  unto  Ezra  the  ''scribe 
to  bring  the  book  of  the  law  of  Moses,  which  the 
Lord  had  commanded  to  Israel. 

2  And  Ezra  the  priest  brought  ''the  law  before 
the  congregation  both  of  men  and  women,  and  all 
t  that  could  hear  with  understanding,  'upon  the  first 
day  of  the  seventh  month. 

3  And  he  read  therein  before  the  street  that  was 

before  the  water-gate  f  from  the  morning  until  mid- 
day, before  the  men  and  the  women,  and  those  that 

could  understand;  and  the  ears  of  all  the  people 
were  attentive  unto  the  book  of  the  law. 

4  And  Ezra  the  scribe  stood  upon  a  f  pulpit  of 
wood,  which  they  had  made  for  the  purpose;  and 
oeside  him  stood  Mattithiah,  and  Shema,  and  Anai- 
ah,  and  Urijah,  and  Hilkiah,  and  Maaseiah,  on  his 
right  hand;  and  on  his  left  hand,  Pedaiah,  and 
Mishael,  and  Malchiah,  and  Hashum,  and  Hashba- 
dana,  Zechariah,  and  Meshullam. 

5  And  Ezra  opened  the  book  in  the  f  sight  of  all 
the  people;  (for  he  was  above  all  the  people;)  and 
when  he  opened  it,  all  the  people  -^stood  up: 

6  And  Ezra  blessed  the  Lokd,  the  great  God.  And 

all  the  people  ̂ answered,  xlmen,  Amen,  with  ''lifting 
up  their  hands:  and  they  'boAved  their  heads,  and 
worshipped  the  Lord  with  their  faces  to  the  ground. 

7  Also  Jeshua,  and  Bani,  and  Sherebiah,  Jamin, 
Akkub,  Shabbethai,  Hodijah,  Maaseiah,  Kelita, 
Azariah,  Jozabad,  Hanan,  Pelaiah,  and  the  Levites, 
^caused  the  peopleto  understand  the  law:  and  the 
people  stood  in  their  place. 
_  8_  So  they  read  in  the  book  in  the  law  of  God 

distinctly,  and  gave  the  sense,  and  caused  them  to 
understand  the  reading. 

9  H  And  Nehemiah,  which  is  lithe  Tirshatha,  and 
Ezra  the  priest  the  scribe,  '"and  the  Levites  that 
taught  the  people,  said  unto  all  the  people,  "This 
day  is  holy  unto  the  Lord  your  God;  "mourn  not, 
nor  weep.  For  all  the  people  wept,  when  they heard  the  words  of  the  law. 

10  Then  he  said  unto  them.  Go  your  way,  eat 
the  fat,  and  drink  the  sweet,  ̂ and  send  portions 
unto  them  for  whom  nothing  is  prepared:  i'ov  this day  is  holy  unto  our  Lord:  neither  be  ye  sorry; 
for  the  Joy  of  the  Lord  is  your  strength. 

11  So  the  Levites  stilled  all  the  people,  saying, 
lioldyour  peace,  for  the  day  is  holy;  neither  be 
ye  grieved. 

12  And  all  the  people  went  their  way  to  eat,  and 328 
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reading  and  hearing  the  law. 

to  drink,  and  to  'send  portions,  and  to  make  great 
mirth,  because  they  had  'understood  the  words  that 
were  declared  unto  them. 

13  IF  And  on  the  second  day  were  gathered  to- 
gether the  chief  of  the  fathers  of  all  the  people,  the 

priests,  and  the  Levites,  unto  Ezra  the  scribe,  even 
II  to  understand  the  words  of  the  law. 

14  And  they  found  written  in  the  law  which  the 
Lord  had  commanded  fby  Moses,  that  the  children 
of  Israel  should  dwell  in  'booths  in  the  feast  of  the 
seventh  month: 

15  And  'that  they  should  publish  and  proclaim  in 
all  their  cities,  and  "in  Jerusalem,  saying.  Go  forth 
unto  the  mount,  and  ""fetch  olive-branches,  and  pine- 
branches,  and  myrtle-branches,  and  palm-branches, 
and  branches  of  thick  trees,  to  make  booths,  as  ii 
is  written. 

16  HSo  the  people  went  forth,  and  brought  them, 
and  made  themselves  booths,  every  one  upon  the^roof 
of  his  house,  and  in  their  courts,  and  in  the  courts 

of  the  house  of  God,  and  in  the  street  of  the  'water- 
gate,  ''and  in  the  street  of  the  gate  of  Ephraim. 

17  And  all  the  congregation  of  them  that  were  come 
again  out  of  the  captivity  made  booths,  and  sat  under 
the  booths;  for  since  the  days  of  Jeshua  the  son  of 
Nun  unto  that  day  had  not  the  children  of  Israel 

done  so.     And  there  was  very  ''great  gladness. 
18  Also  "day  by  day,  from  the  first  day  unto  the 

last  day,  he  read  in  the  book  of  the  law  of  God.  And 
they  kept  the  feast  seven  days ;  and  on  the  eighth  day 

was  t  a  solemn  assembly ,''according  unto  the  manner. 
CHAP.   IX. 

A  solemn  fast,  and  repentance  of  the  people. 

"  VrOW  in  the  twenty  and  fourth  day  of  "this  month -LM  the  children  of  Israel  were  assembled  with  fast- 

ing, and  with  sackclothes,  ''and  earth  upon  them. 
2  And  ''the  seed  of  Israel  separated  themselves 

from  all  f  strangers,  and  stood  and  confessed  their 
sins,  and  the  iniquities  of  their  fathers. 

3  And  they  stood  up  in  their  place,  and  ''read  in the  book  of  the  law  of  the  Lord  their  God  one  fourth 

part  of  the  day;  and  another  fourth  part  they  con- 
fessed, and  worshipped  the  Lord  their  God. 

4  H  Then  stood  up  upon  the  ||  stairs,  of  the  Le- 
vites, Jeshua,  and  Bani,  Kadmiel,  Shebaniah,  Bun- 

ni,  Sherebiah,  Bani,  and  Chenani,  and  cried  with  a 
loud  voice  unto  the  Lord  their  God. 

5  Then  the  Levites,  Jeshua,  and  Kadmiel,  Bani, 
Hashabniah,  Sherebiah,  Hodijah,  Shebaniah,  and 
Pethahiah,  said.  Stand  up,  and  bless  the  Lord  your 
God  for  ever  and  ever :  and  blessed  be  'thy  glorious 
name,  which  is  exalted  above  all  blessing  and  praise. 

6  -^Thou,  even  thou,  art  Lord  alone;  *thou  hast 
made  heaven,  ''the  heaven  of  heavens,  with  'all  their 
host,  the  earth,  and  all  things  that  are  therein,  the 

seas,  and  all  that  is  therein,  and  thou  ''preservest 
them  all ;  and  the  host  of  heaven  worshippeth  thee. 

7  Thou  art  the  Lord  the  God,  who  didst  choose 
Abram,  and  broughtest  him  forth  out  of  Ur  of  the 

Chaldees,  and  gavest  him  the  name  of  "'Abraham; 
8  And  foundest  his  heart  "faithful  before  thee, 

and  madest  a  "covenant  with  him  to  give  the  land 
of  the  Canaanites,the  Hittites,  the  Amorites,  aiid  the 
Perizzites,  and  the  Jebusites,  and  the  Girgashites, 

to  give  it,  I  say,  to  his  seed,  and  ̂ 'hast  performed thy  words;  for  thou  art  righteous: 
9  *And  didst  see  the  affliction  of  our  fathers  in 

Egypt,  and  '^heardest  their  cry  by  the  Red  sea: 



The  Levites  mahe  confession 

10  And  'shewedst  signs  and  wonders  upon  Pha- 
raoli,  and  on  all  liis  servants,  and  on  all  the  people 

of  his  land:  for  thou  knewest  that  they  'dealt 
proudly  against  them.  So  didst  thou  "get  thee  a 
name,  as  it  is  this  day. 

11  ""And  thou  didst  divide  the  sea  before  them, 
so  that  they  went  through  the  midst  of  the  sea  on 
the  dry  land ;  and  their  persecutors  thou  threwest 
into  the  deeps,  ̂ as  a  stone  into  the  mighty  waters. 

12  Moreover,  thou  ̂ leddest  them  in  the  day  by  a 
cloudy  pillar ;  and  in  the  night  by  a  pillar  of  fire,  to 
give  them  light  in  the  way  wherein  they  should  go. 

13  "Thou  camest  down  also  upon  mount  Sinai, 
and  spakest  with  them  from  heaven,  and  gavest 

them  ''right  judgments,  and  f  true  laAvs,  good  statutes and  commandments: 

14  And  madest  known  unto  them  thy  'holy  sab- 
bath, and  commandedst  them  precepts,  statutes,  and 

laws,  by  the  hand  of  Moses  thy  servant: 

15  And  ''gavest  them  bread  from  heaven  for  their 
hunger,  and  'broughtest  forth  water  for  them  out  of 
the  rock  for  their  thirst,  and  promisedst  them  that 

they  should  •'go  in  to  possess  the  land  t  which  thou 
hadst  sworn  to  give  them. 

16  ̂ But  they  and  our  fathers  dealt  proudly,  and 
''hardened  their  necks,  and  hearkened  not  to  thy 
commandments, 

17  And  refused  to  obey,  'neither  were  mindful 
of  thy  wonders  that  thou  didst  among  them;  but 
hardened  their  necks,  and  in  their  rebellion  ap- 

pointed ''a  captain  to  return  to  their  bondage:  but 
thou  art  fa  God  ready  to  pardon,  'gracious  and 
merciful,  slow  to  anger,  and  of  great  kindness,  and 
forsookest  them  not. 

18  Yea,  '"when  they  had  made  them  a  molten 
calf,  and  said,  This  is  thy  God  that  brought  thee  up 
out  of  Egypt,  and  had  wrought  great  provocations ; 

19  Yet  thou  in  thy  "manifold  mercies  forsookest 
them  not  in  the  wilderness :  the  "pillar  of  the  cloud 
departed  not  from  them  by  day,  to  lead  them  in  the 
way;  neither  the  pillar  of  fire  by  night,  to  shew 
them  light,  and  the  way  wherein  they  should  go. 

20  Tiiou  gavest  also  thy  ̂ good  Spirit  to  instruct 
them,  and  withheldest  not  thy  *manna  from  their 
mouth,  and  gavest  them  ''water  for  their  thirst. 21  Yea,  4brty  years  didst  thou  sustain  them  in 
the  wilderness,  so  that  they  lacked  nothing;  their 
'clothes  waxed  not  old,  and  their  feet  swelled  not. 

22  Moreover,  thou  gavest  them  kingdoms  and 
nations,  and  didst  divide  them  into  corners :  so  they 

possessed  the  land  of  "Sihon,  and  the  land  of  the  king 
of  Heshbon,  and  the  land  of  Og  king  of  Bashan. 

23  "^Their  children  also  multipliedst  thou  as  the 
stars  of  heaven,  and  broughtest  them  into  the  land, 
concerning  which  thou  hadst  promised  to  their 
fathers,  that  they  should  go  in  to  possess  it. 

24  So  ̂ the  children  went  in  and  possessed  the 
land,  and  ̂ thou  subduedst  before  them  the  inhabitants 
of  the  land,  the  Canaanites,  and  gavest  them  into 
their  hands,  with  their  kings,  and  the  people  of  the 
land,  that  they  might  do  with  them  f  as  they  would. 

25  And  they  took  strong  cities,  and  a  "fat  land, 
and  possessed  ''houses  full  of  all  goods,  II  wells  digged, 
vineyards  and  oliveyards,  and  t  fruit-trees  in  abun- 

dance :  so  they  did  eat,  and  were  filled,  and  'became 
fat,  and  delighted  themselves  in  thy  great  ''goodness. 

26  Nevertheless,  they  '^ere  disobedient,  and  re- 
belled against  thee,  and  •'cast  thy  law  behind  their 

backs,  and  slew  thy  ''prophets  which  testified  against 2R 
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them  to  turn  them  to  thee,  and  they  wrought  great 

provocations. 
27  ''Therefore  thou  deliveredst  them  into  the 

hand  of  their  enemies,  who  vexed  them :  and  in  the 
time  of  their  trouble,  when  they  cried  unto  thee, 
thou  'heardest  them  from  heaven;  and  according  to 
thy  manifold  mercies  'thou  gavest  them  saviours, Avho  saved  them  out  of  the  hand  of  their  enemies. 

28  But  after  they  had  rest  f 'they  did  evil  again before  thee :  therefore  leftest  thou  them  in  the  hand  of 
their  enemies,  so  that  they  had  the  dominion  over 
them:  yet  when  they  returned  and  cried  unto  thee, 

thou  heardest  them  from  heaven;  and  "'many  times 
didst  thou  deliver  them  according  to  thy  mercies ; 

29  And  testifiedst  against  them,  that  thou  might- 
est  bring  them  again  unto  thy  law:  yet  they  "dealt 
proudly,  and  hearkened  not  unto  thy  commandments, 

but  sinned  against  thy  judgments,  ("which  if  a  man 
do,  he  shall  live  in  them;)  and  fwithdrew  the  shoul- 

der, and  hardened  their  neck,  and  would  not  hear. 
30  Yet  many  years  didst  thou  t  forbear  them,  and 

testifiedst  ̂ 'against  them  by  thy  Spirit  f  *in  thy  pro- 

phets :  yet  would  they  not  give  ear :  ''therefore  gavest thou  them  into  the  hand  of  the  people  of  the  lands. 

31  Nevertheless,  for  thy  great  mercies'  sake 
'thou  didst  not  utterly  consume  them,  nor  forsake 
them;  for  thou  art  'a  gracious  and  merciful  God. 

32  Now  therefore,  our  God,  the  great,  the 

"mighty,  and  the  terrible  God,  who  keepest  covenant 
and  mercy,  let  not  all  the  t  trouble  seem  little  before 
thee,  t  that  hath  come  upon  us,  on  our  kings,  on  our 
princes,  and  on  our  priests,  and  on  our  prophets, 

and  on  our  fathers,  and  on  all  thy  people,  -"since 
the  time  of  the  kings  of  Assyria  unto  this  day. 

33  Howbeit,  ̂ thou  art  just  in  all  that  is  brought 

upon  us;  for  thou  hast  done  right,  but  ''we  have done  wickedly: 
34  Neither  have  our  kings,  our  princes,  our 

priests,  nor  our  fathers,  kept  thy  law,  nor  hearkened 
unto  thy  commandments  and  thy  testimonies,  where- 

with thou  didst  testify  against  them. 

35  For  they  have  "not  served  thee  in  their  kingdom, 
and  in  ''thy  great  goodness  that  thou  gavest  them,  and 
in  the  large  and  'fat  land  which  thou  gavest  before 
them,  neimer  turned  they  from  their  wicked  works. 

36  Behold,  ''we  are  servants  this  day,  and  for  the 
land  that  thou  gavest  unto  our  fathers  to  eat  the 
fruit  thereof  and  the  good  thereof,  behold,  we  are 
servants  in  it: 

37  And  'it  yieldeth  much  increase  unto  the  kings 
whom  thou  hast  set  over  us  because  of  our  sins:  also 

they  have  •''dominion  over  our  bodies,  and  over  our 
cattle,  at  their  pleasure,  and  we  are  in  great  distress. 

38  And  because  of  all  this  we  ̂ make_  a  sure 
covenant  and  write  it;  and  our  princes,  Levites,  and 

priests,  t  ''seal  unto  it. 
CHAP.  X. 

The  names  of  them  that  sealed  the  covenant. 

"IVTOW  t  those  that  sealed  were,  "Nehemiah  JIthe 
i-M    Tirshatha,  'the  son  of  Hachaliah,  and  Zidkijah, 

2  'Seraiah,  Azariah,  Jeremiah, 
3  Pashur,  Amariah,  Malchijah, 
4  Hattush,  Shebaniah,  Malluch, 
5  Harim,  Meremoth,  Obadiah, 
6  Daniel,  Ginnethon,  Baruch, 
7  Meshullam,  Abijah,  Mijamin, 
8  Maaziah,   Bilgai,   Shemaiah: 

priests. 
329 

these  wei^e  the 



The  names  of  those  that  scaled  the  covenant. NEHEMIAH. Those  ivho  dwelt  at  Jerusalem. 

9  And  the  Levites:  both  Jeshua  the  son  of 

Azaniah,  Binnui  of  the  sons  of  Henadad,  Kad- miel ; 
10  And  their  brethren,  Shebaniah,  Hodijah, 

Kelita,  Pelaiah,  Hanan, 
11  Micha,  Rehob,  Hashabiah, 
12  Zaccnr,  Sherebiah,  Shebaniah, 
13  Hodijah,  Bani,  Beninu. 
14  The  chief  of  the  people:  'Tarosh,  Pahath- 

moab,  Elam,  Zatthu,  Bani, 
15  Bunni,  Az^d,  Bebai, 
16  Adonijah,  Bigvai,  Adin, 
17  Ater,  Hizkijah,  Azznr, 
18  Hodijah,  Hashum,  Bezai, 
19  Hariph,  Anathoth,  Nebai, 
20  Magpiash,  Meshnllam,  Hezir, 
21  Meshezabeel,  Zadok,  Jaddua, 

22  Pelatiah,  Hanan,  Anaiah,  '      ̂   ̂^ 
23  Hoshea,  Hananiah,  Hashub, 
24  Hallohesh,  Pileha,  Shobek, 
25  Rehura,  Hashabnah,  Maaseiah, 
26  And  Aliijah,  Hanan,  Anan, 
27  Malluch,  Harim,  Baanah. 

28  H'And  the  rest  of  the  people,  the  priests,  the 
Levites,  the  porters,  the  singers,  the  Nethinims, 
■'and  all  they  that  had  separated  themselves  from 
the  people  of  the  lands  unto  the  law  of  God,  their 
wives,  their  sons,  and  their  daughters,  every  one 
having  knowledge,  and  having  understanding; 

29  riiey  clave  to  their  brethren,  their  nobles, 

*and  entered  into  a  curse,  and  into  an  oath,  '^to  walk 
in  God's  law,  which  was  given  fby  Moses  the  ser- 

vant of  God,  and  to  observe  and  do  all  the  com- 
mandments of  the  Lord  our  Lord,  and  his  judg- 

ments and  his  statutes; 

30  And  that  we  would  not  give  'our  daughters 
unto  the  people  of  the  land,  nor  take  their  daughters 
for  our  sons: 

31  'And  7/ the  people  of  the  land  bring  ware  or 
any  victuals  on  the  sabbath  day  to  sell,  that  we 
would  not  buy  it  of  them  on  the  sabbath,  or  on  the 

holy  day :  and  that  we  would  leave  the  'seventh 
year,  and  the  '"exaction  of  t  every  debt. 

32  Also  we  made  ordinances  for  us,  to  charge 
ourselves  yearly  with  the  third  part  of  a  shekel  for 
the  service  of  the  house  of  our  God ; 

33  For  "the  shew-bread,  and  for  the  "continual 
meat-offering,  and  for  the  continual  burnt-offering, 
of  the  sabbaths,  of  the  new-moons,  for  the  set  feasts, 
and  for  the  holy  things,  and  for  the  sin-offerings  to 
make  an  atonement  for  Israel,  and  for  all  the  work 
of  the  house  of  our  God. 

34  And  we  cast  the  lots  among  the  priests,  the 
Levites,  and  the  people,  ̂ for  the  wood-offering,  to 
bring  it^  into  the  house  of  our  God,  after  the  houses 
of  our  fathers,  at  times  appointed  year  by  year,  to 
l)urn  upon  the  altar  of  the  Loed  our  God,  *as  it  is written  in  the  law: 

35  And  "^to  bring  the  first-fruits  of  our  ground, and  the  first-fruits  of  all  fruit  of  all  trees,  year  by year,  unto  the  house  of  the  Loed: 
30  Also  the  first-born  of  our  sons,  and  of  our 

cattle,  as  'd  is  written  'in  the  law,  and  the  firstlings of  our  herds  and  of  our  flocks,  to  bring  to  the  house 
of  our  God,  unto  the  priests  that  minister  in  the house  of  our  God. 

37  'And  (hat  we  should  bring  the  first-fruits  of  our dough,  and  our  offerings,  and  the  fruit  of  all  manner 
of  trees,  of  wiuc  and  of  oil,  unto  the  priests,  to  the 330 
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chambers  of  the  house  of  our  God ;  and  "the  tithes  of 
our  ground  unto  the  Levites,  that  the  same  Levites 
might  have  the  tithes  in  all  the  cities  of  our  tillage. 

38  And  the  priest  the  son  of  Aaron  shall  be  with 
the  Levites  ""when  the  Levites  take  tithes:  and  the 
Levites  shall  bring  up  the  tithe  of  the  tithes  unto 
the  house  of  our  God,  to  ̂ the  chambers,  into  the 
treasure-house. 

39  For  the  children  of  Israel  and  the  children  of 

Levi  ̂ shall  bring  the  offering  of  the  corn,  of  the  new 
wine,  and  the  oil,  unto  the  chambers,  where  are  the 
vessels  of  the  sanctuary,  and  the  priests  that  minis- 

ter, and  the  porters,  and  the  singers:  "and  we  will not  forsake  the  house  of  our  God. 

CHAP.  XL 
A  catalogue  of  those  who  dwelt  at  Jerusalem, 

AND  the  rulers  of  the  people  dwelt  at  Jerusa- 
lem: the  rest  of  the  people  also  cast  lots,  to 

bring  one  of  ten  to  dwell  in  Jerusalem  "the  holy 
city,  and  nine  parts  to  dwell  in  other  cities; 

2  And  the  people  blessed  all  the  men  that  Wil- 
lingly offered  themselves  to  dwell  at  Jerusalem. 

3  H'Now  these  are  the  chief  of  the  province  that 
dwelt  in  Jerusalem :  but  in  the  cities  of  Judah  dwelt 
every  one  in  his  possession  in  their  cities,  to  wit, 

Israel,  the  priests,  and  the  Levites,  and  "^the  Nethi- 
nims, and  'the  children  of  Solomon's  servants. 

4  And  •'at  Jerusalem  dwelt  certain  of  the  children 
of  Judah,  and  of  the  children  of  Benjamin.  Of  the 
children  of  Judah ;  Athaiah  the  son  of  Uzziah,  the 
son  of  Zechariah,  the  son  of  Amariah,  the  son  of 
Shephatiah,  the  son  of  Mahalaleel,  of  the  children of  "Perez ; 

5  And  Maaseiah  the  son  of  Baruch,  the  son  of 
Col-hozeh,  the  son  of  Hazaiah,  the  son  of  Adaiah, 
the  son  of  Joiarib,  the  son  of  Zechariah,  the  son  of 
Shiloni. 

6  All  the  sons  of  Perez  that  dwelt  at  Jerusalem 
were  four  hundred  threescore  and  eight  valiant  men. 

7  And  these  are  the  sons  of  Benjamin;  Sallu 
the  son  of  Meshnllam,  the  son  of  Joed,  the  son  of 
Pedaiah,  the  son  of  Kolaiah,  the  son  of  Maaseiah, 
the  son  of  Ithiel,  the  son  of  Jesaiah. 

8  And  after  him  Gabbai,  Sallai,  nine  hundred 
twenty  and  eight. 

9  And  Joel  the  son  of  Zichri  was  their  overseer: 
and  Judah  the  son  of  Senuah  was  second  over  the  city. 

10  ''Of  the  priests:  Jedaiah  the  son  of  Joiarib, 
Jachin. 

11  Seraiah  the  son  of  Hilkiah,  the  son  of  Meshul- 
1am,  the  son  of  Zadok,  the  son  of  Meraioth,  the  son 
of  Ahitub,  was  the  ruler  of  the  house  of  God. 

12  And  their  brethren  that  did  the  work  of  the 
house  were  eight  hundred  twenty  and  two;  and 
Adaiah  the  son  of  Jeroham,  the  son  of  Pelaliah, 
the  son  of  Amzi,  the  son  of  Zechariah,  the  son  of 
Pashur,  the  son  of  Malchiah, 

13  And  his  brethren,  chief  of  the  fathers,  two 
hundred  forty  and  two:  and  Amashai  the  son  of 
Azareel,  the  son  of  Ahasai,  the  son  of  Meshillemoth, 
the  son  of  Immer, 

14  And  their  brethren,  mighty  men  of  valour,  an 
hundred  twenty  and  eight :  and  their  overseer  was 
Zabdiel,  ilthe  son  of  one  of  the  great  men. 

15  Also  of  the  Levites:  Shemaiah  the  son  of 
Hashub,  the  son  of  Azrikam,  the  son  of  Hashabiah, 
the  son  of  Bunni; 

16  And  Shabbethai  and  Jozabad,  of  the  chief  of 



The  inJiabitants  of  the  cities. 

tlie  Levites,  ■\had  the  oversight  of  'the  outward 
business  of  the  house  of  God. 

17  And  Mattaniah  the  son  of  Micha,  the  son  of 
Zabdi,  the  son  of  Asaph,  was  the  principal  to  begin 
the  thanksgiving  in  prayer :  and  Bakbukiah  the 
second  among  his  brethren,  and  Abda  the  son  of 
Shammua,  the  son  of  Galal,  the  son  of  Jeduthun. 

18  All  the  Levites  in  ''the  holy  city  were  two hundred  fourscore  and  four. 
19  Moreover,  the  porters,  Akkub,  Talmon,  and 

their  brethren  that  kept  fthe  gates,  were  an  hun- 
dred seventy  and  two. 

20  IT  And  the  residue  of  Israel,  of  the  priests, 
and  the  Levites,  were  in  all  the  cities  of  Judah, 
every  one  in  his  inheritance. 

21  'But  the  Nethinims  dwelt  in  llOphel:  and 
Ziha  and  Gispa  were  over  the  Nethinims. 

22  The  overseer  also  of  the  Levites  at  Jerusalem 
was  Uzzi  the  son  of  Bani,  the  son  of  Hashabiah, 
the  son  of  Mattaniah,  the  son  of  Micha.  Of  the 
sons  of  Asaph,  the  singers  were  over  the  business 
of  the  house  of  God. 

23  For  "'it  was  the  king's  commandment  concern- 
ing them,  that  ||a  certain  portion  should  be  for  the 

singers,  due  for  every  day. 
24  And  Pethahiah  the  son  of  Meshezabeel,  of 

the  children  of  "Zerah  the  son  of  Judah,  was  "at  the 
king's  hand  in  all  matters  concerning  the  people. 

25  And  for  the  villages,  with  their  fields,  some 
of  the  children  of  Judah  dwelt  at  ̂ Kirjath-arba, 
and  in  the  villages  thereof,  and  at  Dibon,  and  in 
the  villages  thereof,  and  at  Jekabzeel,  and  in  the 
villages  thereof, 

26  And  at  Jeshua,  and  at  Moladah,  and  at  Beth- 
phelet, 

27  And  at  Hazar-shual,  and  at- Beer-sheba,  and 
in  the  villages  thereof, 

28  And  at  Ziklag,  and  at  Mekonah,  and  in  the 
villages  thereof, 

29  And  at  En-rimmon,  and  at  Zareah,  and  at 
Jarmuth, 

30  Zanoah,  Adullam,  and  in  their  villages,  at 
Lachish,  and  the  fields  thereof,  at  Azekah,  and  in 
the  villages  thereof.  And  they  dwelt  from  Beer- 
sheba  unto  the  valley  of  Hinnom. 

31  The  children  also  of  Benjamin  llfrom  Geba 
dwelt  II  at  Michmash,  and  Aija,  and  Beth-el,  and  in 
their  villages. 

32  And  at  Anathoth,  Nob,  Ananiah, 
33  Hazor,  Ramah,  Gittaim, 
34  Hadid,  Zeboim,  Neballat, 
35  Lod,  and  Ono,  'the  valley  of  craftsmen. 
36  And  of  the  Levitee  were  divisions  in  Judah, 

and  in  Benjamin. 

CHAP.  XIL 
The  solemnity  of  the  dedication  of  the  walls. 

"IVrOW  these  are  the  "priests  and  the  Levites  that ly  went  up  with  Zerubbabel  the  son  of  Shealtiel, 
and  Jeshua :  'Seraiah,  Jeremiah,  Ezra, 

2  Amariah,  UMalluch,  Hattush, 
3  llShechaniah,  HRehumj  HMeremoth, 
4  Iddo,  IIGinnetho,  "Abijah, 
5  IIMiamin,  UMaadiah,  Bilgah, 
6  Shemaiah,  and  Joiarib,  Jedaiah, 
7  llSallu,  Amok,  Hilkiah,  Jedaiah.  These  were 

the  chief  of  the  priests  and  of  their  brethren  in  the 
days  of  ''Jeshua. 

8  Moreover  the  Levites :  Jeshua,  Binnui,  Kad- 
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miel,  Sherebiah,  Judah,  and  Mattaniah,  'which  was 
over  lithe  thanksgiving,  he  and  his  brethren. 

9  Also  Bakbukiah  and  Unni,  their  brethren, 
were  over  against  them  in  the  watches. 

10  IT  And  Jeshua  begat  Joiakim,  Joiakim  also 
begat  Eliashib,  and  Eliashib  begat  Joiada, 

11  And  Joiada  begat  Jonathan,  and  Jonathan 
begat  Jaddua. 

12  And  in  the  days  of  Joiakim  were  priests,  the 
chief  of  the  fathers:  of  Seraiah,  Meraiah;  of  Jere- 

miah, Hananiah ; 
13  Of  Ezra,  Meshullam;  of  Amariah,  Jehohanan; 
14  Of  Melicu,  Jonathan;  of  Shebaniah,  Joseph; 
15  Of  Harim,  Adna;  of  Meraioth,  Helkai; 
16  Of  Iddo,  Zechariah;  of  Ginnethon,  Meshul- 

lam; 

17  Of  Abijah,  Zichri;  of  Miniamin,  of  Moadiah, 
Piltai ; 

18  Of  Bilgah,  Shammua;  of  Shemaiah,  Jehona- 

than ; 

19  And  of  Joiarib,  Mattenai;  of  Jedaiah,  Uzzi; 
20  Of  Sallai,  Kallai;  of  Amok,  Eber; 
21  Of  Hilkiah,  Hashabiah;  of  Jedaiah,  Nethaneel. 
22  IF  The  Levites  in  the  days  of  Eliashib,  Joiada, 

.and  Johanan,  and  Jaddua,  were  recorded  chief  of 
the  fathers:  also  the  priests,  to  the  reign  of  Darius 
the  Persian. 

23  The  sons  of  Levi,  the  chief  of  the  fathers, 

were  written  in  the  book  of  the  •''Chronicles,  even until  the  days  of  Johanan  the  son  of  Eliashib. 
24  And  the  chief  of  the  Levites :  Hashabiah, 

Sherebiah,  and  Jeshua  the  son  of  Kadmiel,  with 
their  brethren  over  against  them,  to  praise  and  to 
give  thanks,  ̂ according  to  the  commandment  of 
David  the  man  of  God,  ''ward  over  against  ward. 

25  Mattaniah,  and  Bakbukiah,  Obadiah,  Meshul- 
lam, Talmon,  Akkub,  were  porters  keeping  the 

ward  at  the  ||  thresholds  of  the  gates. 
26  These  wej^e  in  the  days  of  Joiakim  the  son 

of  Jeshua,  the  son  of  Jozadak,  and  in  the  days  of 
Nehemiah  'the  governor,  and  of  Ezra  the  priest, 
''the  scribe. 

27  IT  And  at  'the  dedication  of  the  Avail  of  Jerusa- 
lem, they  sought  the  Levites  out  of  all  their  places, 

to  bring  them  to  Jerusalem,  to  keep  the  dedication 
with  gladness,  '"both  with  thanksgivings,  and  with 
singing,  with  cymbals,  psalteries,  and  with  harps. 

28  And  the  sons  of  the  singers  gathered  themselves 
together,  both  out  of  the  plain  country  round  about 
Jerusalem,  and  from  the  villages  of  N etophathi ; 

29  Also  from  the  house  of  Gilgal,  and  out  of  the 
fields  of  Geba  and  Azmaveth:  for  the  singers  had 
builded  them  villages  round  about  Jerusalem. 

30  And  the  priests  and  the  Levites  purified 
themselves,  and  purified  the  people,  and  the  gates, 
and  the  wall. 

31  Then  I  brought  up  the  princes  of  ̂ Tudah  upon 
the  wall,  and  appointed  two  great  companies  of  them 

that  gave  thanks,  whereof  "one  went  on  the  right 
hand  upon  the  wall  "toward  the  dung-gate : 

32  And  after  them  went  Hoshaiah,  and  half  of 

the  princes  of  Judah, 
33  And  Azariah,  Ezra,  and  Meshullam, 
34  Judah,  and  Benjamin,  and  Shemaiah,  and 

Jeremiah, 

35  And  certain  of  the  priests'  sons  ̂ with  trum- 
pets; namely,  Zechariah  the  son  of  Jonathan,  the 

son  of  Shemaiah,  the  son  of  Mattaniah,  the  son  of 
Michaiah,  the  son  of  Zaccur,  the  son  of  Asaph : 

331 
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36  And  bis  brethren,  Sbemaiab,  and  Azarael, 

Mibibii,  Gibilai,  Maai,  Netbaneel,  and.  Judab,  Ha- 
nani,  -\vitb  ''tbe  nmsical  instruments  of  David  tbe 
man  of  God,  and  Ezra  tbe  scribe  before  tbera. 

37  'And  at  tbe  fountain-gate,  wbieb  was  over 

against  tbem,  tbey  went  up  by  'tbe  stairs  of  tbe 
city  of  David,  at  tbe  going  up  of  tbe  wall,  above  tbe 

bou.'^e  of  David,  even  unto  'tbe  water-gate  eastward. 
38  "And  tbe  otber  company  of  them  that  gave 

tbanks  went  over  against  them,  and  I  after  tbem, 
and  tbe  lialf  of  tbe  people  upon  tbewall,  from  beyond 
'tbe  tower  of  tbe  furnaces  even  unto  "tbe  broad  wall ; 

39  "And  from  above  tbe  gate  of  Epbraim,  and 
above  "tbe  old  gate,  and  above  ''tbe  fisb-gate,  'and 
tlie  tower  of  Hananeel,  and  tbe  tower  of  Meab, 
even  unto  ''tbe  sbeep-gate :  and  tbey  stood  still  in 
'tbe  prison-gate. 

40  So  stood  tbe  two  companies  of  them  that  gave 
tbanks  in  tbe  bouse  of  God,  and  I,  and  the  half  of 
the  rulers  with  me  : 

41  And  tbe  priests ;  Eliakim,  Maaseiah,  Minia- 
min,  Micbaiab,  Elioenai,  Zecbariah,  and  Hananiah, 
with  trumpets ; 

42  And  Maaseiah,  and  Sbemaiah,  and  Eleazar, 
and  Uzzi,  and  Jehobanan,  and  Malcbijab,  and 
Elam,  and  Ezer.  And  the  singers  fsang  loud, 
with  Jezrabiah  their  overseer. 

43  Also  that  day  tbey  offered  great  sacrifices, 
and  rejoiced:  for  God  had  made  them  rejoice  with 
great  joy:  tbe  wives  also  and  tbe  children  rejoiced: 
so  that  the  joy  of  Jerusalem  was  beard  even  afar  off. 

44  IF-' And  at  that  time  were  some  appointed  over 
the  chambers  for  the  treasures,  for  the  offerings, 
for  the  first-fruits,  and  for  tbe  tithes,  to  gather  into 
them  out  of  the  fields  of  the  cities  the  portions  II  of 
t\\e.  law  for  tbe  priests  and  Levites :  f  for  Judab  re- 

joiced for  the  priests  and  for  tbe  Levites  ftbat  waited. 
45  And  both  tbe  singers  and  the  porters  kept 

tbe  ward  of  their  God,  and  the  ward  of  tbe  purifi- 
cation, ^according  to  tbe  commandment  of  David, and  of  Solomon  his  son. 

46  For  in  the  days  of  _  David  ''and  Asaph  of  old 
iJicre  were  chief  of  tbe  singers,  and  songs  of  praise 
and  thanksgiving  unto  God. 

47  And  all  Israel  in  tbe  days  of  Zerubbabel,  and 
in  the  days  of  Nehemiah,  gave  the  portions  of  tbe 
singers  andtbe  porters,  every  day  his  portion:  'and 
they  II sanctified  holy  things  unto  the  Levites ;  'and 
the  Levites  sanctified  them  unto  the  children  of  Aaron . 

CHAP.  XIIL 
Divers  abuses  reformed  by  NehemiaJi. 

OX  that  day  "ttbey  read  in  the  book  of  Moses  in 
tbe  t  audience  of  tbe  people ;  and  therein  was 

found  written,  'that  the  Ammonite  and  the  Moabite 
should  not  come  into  the  congregation  of  God  for  ever ; 

2  Because  they  met  not  tbe  children  of  Israel 
with  bread  and  with  water,  but  'hired  Balaam 
against  tbem,  that  he  should  curse  them :  'liowbeit, 
our  God  turned  the  curse  into  a  blessing, 

3  Now  it  came  to  pass,  when  they  bad  heard  the 
law,  ;tbat  tbey  separated  from  Israel  all  the  mixed multitude. 

4  IF  And  before  this,  Eliashib  tbe  priest,  f  having the  oversiglit  of  tbe  chamber  of  the  house  of  our 
God,  was  alhed  unto  Tobiah. 

5  And  lie  liad  prepared  for  him  a  great  chamber, 
•^wliere  aforetime  they  laid  tbe  meat-offerings,  the fr.-mkineense,  and  the  vessels,  and  the  tithes  of  tbe 

NEHEMIAH. Divers  abuses  reformed  by  Nehemiah. 
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corn,  the  new  wine,  and  tbe  oil,  (f  "which  was  com- 
manded to  be  given  to  the  Levites,  and  the  singers, 

and  the  porters,)  and  tbe  offerings  of  the  priests. 
6  But  in  all  this  time  was  not  I  at  Jerusalem : 

''for  in  the  two  and  thirtieth  year  of  Artaxerxes 
king  of  Babylon  came  I  unto  the  king,  and  f  after 
certain  days  || obtained  I  leave  of  the  king: 

7  And  I  came  to  Jerusalem,  and  understood  of 

tbe  evil  that  Eliashib  did  for  Tobiah,  in  'preparing him  a  chamber  in  the  courts  of  the  house  of  God. 
8  And  it  grieved  me  sore :  therefore  I  cast  forth 

all  the  household-stuff  of  Tobiah  out  of  the  chamber. 

9  Then  I  commanded,  and  tbey  ̂ cleansed  the 
chambers:  and  thither  brought  I  again  the  vessels 
of  tbe  bouse  of  God,  with  the  meat-offering  and  the 
frankincense. 

10  IF  And  I  perceived  that  the  portions  of  the 

Levites  had  'not  been  given  them :  for  the  Levites 
and  tbe  singers,  that  did  the  work,  were  fled  every 
one  to  "'bis  field. 

11  Then  "contended  I  with  the  rulers,  and  said. 
Why  is  tbe  bouse  of  God  forsaken  ?   And  I  gather- 

ed them  together,  and  set  tbem  in  their  t  place. 
12  *Then  brought  all  Judab  the  tithe  of  the  corn 

and  the  new  wine  and  the  oil  unto  the  ||  treasuries. 
13  'And  I  made  treasurers  over  the  treasuries, 

Shelemiab  the  priest,  and  Zadok  tbe  scribe ;  and 
of  tbe  Levites,  Pedaiah :  and  fnext  to  them  ̂ -as 
Hanan  the  son  of  Zaccur,  the  son  of  Mattaniah : 

for  they  were  counted  ''faithful,  and  t  their  office was  to  distribute  unto  their  brethren. 

14  ̂ Pemember  me,  O  my  God,  concerning  this, 
and  wipe  not  out  my  f  good  deeds  that  I  have  done 
for  tbe  house  of  my  God,  and  for  the  lloffices  thereof. 

15  IF  In  those  days  saw  I  in  Judab  some  treading 
wine-presses  'on  tbe  sabbath,  and  bringing  in  sheaves, 
and  lading  asses;  as  also  wine,  grapes,  and  figs,  and 

all  manner  of  burdens,  "which  tbey  brought  into 
Jerusalem  on  the  sabbath  day :  and  I  testified 
against  them  in  tbe  day  wherein  they  sold  victuals. 

16  There  dAvelt  men  of  Tyre  also  therein,  which 
brought  fish,  and  all  manner  of  ware,  and  sold  on 
tbe  sabbath  unto  the  children  of  Judab,  and  in 
Jerusalem. 

17  -"Then  I  contended  with  the  nobles  of  Judab, 
and  said  unto  them,  What  evil  thing  is  this  that 
ye  do,  and  profane  the  sabbath  day  ? 

18  ''Did  not  your  fathers  thus,  and  did  not  our 
God  bring  all  this  evil  upon  us,  and  upon  this  city  ? 
yet  ye  bring  more  wrath  upon  Israel  by  profaning 
tbe  sabbath. 

19  And  it  came  to  pass,  that,  when  the  gates  of 
Jerusalem  ^began  to  be  dark  before  the  sabbath,  I 
commanded  that  the  gates  should  be  shut,  and 
charged  that  they  should  not  be  opened  till  after 

the  sabbath:  "and  some  of  my  servants  set  I  at  the 
gates,  that  there  should  no  burden  be  brought  in 
on  tbe  sabbath  day. 

20  So  tbe  merchants  and  sellers  of  all  kind  of 

ware  lodged  without  Jerusalem  once  or  twice. 
21  Then  I  testified  against  them,  and  said  unto 

them,  Why  lodge  ye  t  about  the  wall?  if  ye  do  so 
again,  I  will  lay  hands  on  you.  From  that  time 
forth  came  tbey  no  more  on  tbe  sabbath. 

22  And  I  commanded  the  Levites,  that  ̂ they 
should  cleanse  themselves,  and  that  tbey  should  come 
and  keep  the  gates,  to  sanctify  the  sabbath  day. 
"Remember  me,  O  my  God,  concerning  this  also,  and 
spare  me  according  to  the  jj  greatness  of  thy  mercy. 



Ahasuerus's  royal  feast. 
CHAP.  I,  11. 

23  Uln  those  days  also  saw  I  Jews  that  f^'liad married  wives  of  Ashdod,  of  Amnion,  and  of  Moab: 
24  And  their  children  spake  half  in  the  speech 

of  Ashdod,  and  t  could  not  speak  in  the  Jews'  lan- 
guage, but  according  to  the  language  t  of  each  people. 

25  And  I  'contended  with  them,  and  ||  cursed 
them,  and  smote  certain  of  them,  and  plucked  off 
their  hair  and  made  them  -^swear  by  God,  saying, 
Ye  shall  not  give  your  daughters  unto  their  sons,  nor 
take  their  daughters  unto  your  sons,  or  for  yourselves. 

26  "Did  not  Solomon  king  of  Israel  sin  by  these 
things?  yet  ''among  many  nations  Avas  there  no 
king  like  him,  'who  was  beloved  of  his  God,  and 
God  made  him  king  over  all  Israel :  ''nevertheless even  him  did  outlandish  women  cause  to  sin. 
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27  Shall  we  then  hearken  unto  you  to  do  all 

this  great  evil,  to  'transgress  against  our  God  in 
marrying  strange  wives  ? 

28  And  one  of  the  sons  '"of  Joiada,  the  son  of  Elia- 
shib  the  high  priest,  was  son-in-law  to  Sanballat  the 
Horonite:  therefore  I  chased  him  from  me. 

29  "Kemember  them,  O  my  God,  f  because  they 
have  defiled  the  priesthood,  and  "the  covenant  of 
the  priesthood,  and  of  the  Levites. 

30  ̂ Thus  cleansed  I  them  from  all  strangers,  and 
'appointed  the  wards  of  the  priests  and  the  Levites, 
every  one  in  his  business; 

31  And  for  ''the  wood-offering,  at  time  appoint- 
ed, and  for  the  first-fruits.  "Remember  me,  O  my 

God,  for  good. 

The  BOOK  of  ESTHER. 
CHAP.   I. 

1  AKasuerus  maJceih  royal  feasts.    10  Vashti  sent  for, 

"VrOW  it  came  to  pass  in  the  days  of  "Ahasuerus, 
i-M  (this  is  Ahasuerus  which  reigned  ''from  India 
even  unto  Ethiopia,  'over  an  hundred  and  seven  and 
twenty  provinces:) 

2  That  in  those  days,  when  the  king  Ahasuerus 
''sat  on  the  throne  of  his  kingdom,  wnich  was  in 
"Shushan  the  palace,  ^    • 

3  In  the  third  year  of  his  reign,  he  ■'made  a  feast 
unto  all  his  princes  and  his  servants;  the  power  of 
Persia  and  Media,  the  nobles  and  princes  of  the 
provinces,  being  before  him: 

4  When  he  shewed  the  riches  of  his  glorious 
kingdom  and  the  honour  of  his  excellent  majesty 
many  days,  even  an  hundred  and  fourscore  days. 

5  And  when  these  days  were  expired,  the  king 
made  a  feast  unto  all  the  people  that  were  f  present 
in  Shushan  the  palace,  both  unto  great  and  small, 

seven  days,  in  the  court  of  the  garden  of  the  king's 
palace ; 

6  Where  were  white,  green,  and  II  blue  hangings, 
fastened  with  cords  of  fine  linen  and  purple  to  sil- 

ver rings  and  pillars  of  marble :  "the  beds  were  of 
gold  and  silver,  upon  a  pavement  ||  of  red,  and  blue, 
and  white,  and  black  marble. 

7  And  they  gave  tliem  drink  in  vessels  of  gold,  (the 
vessels  being  diverse  one  from  another,)  and  f  royal 
wine  in  abundance,  faccording  to  the  state  of  the  king. 

8  And  the  drinking  was  according  to  the  law; 
none  did  compel:  for  so  the  king  had  appointed  to 
all  the  officers  of  his  house,  that  they  should  do 

according  to  every  man's  pleasure. 9  Also  Vashti  the  queen  made  a  feast  for  the  women 
in  the  royal  house  which  belonged  to  king  Ahasuerus. 

10  1[  On  the  seventh  daj^  when  ''the  heart  of  the 
king  was  merry  with  wine,  he  commanded  Meliu- 
man.Biztha,  'Harbona,  Bigtha,  and  Abagtha,Zetliar, 
and  Carcas,  the  seven  ||  chamberlains  that  served  in 
the  presence  of  Ahasuerus  the  king, 

11  To  bring  Vashti  the  queen  before  the  king 
with  the  crown  royal,  to  shew  the  peoi^le  and  the 
princes  her  beauty :  for  she  vms  f  fair  to  look  on. 
_  12  But  the  queen  Vashti  refused  to  come  at  the 

king's  commandment  fby  his  chamberlains:  there- 
fore was  the  king  very  wroth,  and  his  anger  burned 

in  him. 

13  TlThen  the  king  said  to  the  ''wise  men,  'which 
knew  the  times,  (for  so  tvas  the  king's  manner  to- 

ward all  that  knew  law  and  judgment: 
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14  And  the  next  unto  him  was  Carshena,  She- 
thar,  Admatha,  Tarshish,  Meres,  Marsena,  and  Me- 
mucan,  the  '"seven  princes  of  Persia  and  Media, 
"which  saw  the  king's  face,  and  which  sat  the  first in  the  kingdom;) 

15  tWhat  shall  we  do  unto  the  queen  Vashti 
according  to  law,  because  she  hath  not  performed 
the  commandment  of  the  king  Ahasuerus  by  the 
chamberlains  ? 

16  And  Memucan  answered  before  the  king  and 
the  princes,  Vashti  the  queen  hath  not  done  wrong 
to  the  king  only,  but  also  to  all  the  princes,  and  to 
all  the  people  that  are  in  all  the  provinces  of  the 
king  Ahasuerus. 

17  For  this  deed  of  the  queen  shall  come  abroad 

unto  all  women,  so  that  they  shall  "despise  their 
husbands  in  their  eyes,  when  it  shall  be  reported, 
The  king  Ahasuerus  commanded  Vashti  the  queen 
to  be  brought  in  before  him,  but  she  came  not. 

18  Likewise  shall  the  ladies  of  Persia  and  Media 

say  this  day  unto  all  the  king's  princes,  which  have heard, of  the  deed  of  the  queen.  Thus  shall  there 
arise  too  much  contempt  and  wrath. 

19  t  If  it  please  the  king,  let  there  go  a  royal 
commandment  ffrom  him,  and  let  it  be  written 
among  the  laws  of  the  Persians  and  the  Medes, 
tthat  it  be  not  altered.  That  Vashti  come  no  more 
before  Ahasuerus;  and  let  the  king  give  her  royal 
estate  funto  another  that  is  better  than  she. 

20  And  when  the  king's  decree  which  he  shall 
make  shall  be  published  throughout  all  his  empire, 

(for  it  is  great,)  all  the  wives  shall  ̂ give  to  their 
husbands  honour,  both  to  great  and  small. 

21  And  the  saying  t  pleased  the  king  and  the 
princes;  and  the  king  did  according  to  the  word 
of  Memucan : 

22  For  he  sent  letters  into  all  the  king's  pro- 
vinces, 'into  every  province  according  to  the  writ- 

ing thereof,  and  to  every  people  after  their  language, 

that  every  man  should  'bear  rule  in  his  own  house ; 
and  fthat  it  should  be  published  according  to  the 
language  of  every  people. 

CHAP.  II. 

Out  of  the  choice  of  virgins,  a  queen  is  to  be  chosen. 

AFTER  these  things,  when  the  wrath  of  king 
Ahasuerus  was  appeased,  he  remembered 

Vashti,  and  what  she  had  done,  and  "what  was  de- 
creed against  her. 

2  Then  said  the  king's  servants  that  ministered 
333 



FMher  made  queeth. 

imto  him,  Let  there  be  fair  young  virgins  sought 
for  the  king: 

3  And  let  the  king  appoint  officers  in  all  the  pro- 
vinces of  his  kingdom,  that  thej^  may  gather  together 

all  the  fair  young  virgins  unto  Shushan  the  palace,  to 

the  house  o'f  the  women,  f  unto  the  custody  of  IIHege 
the  king's  chamberlain,  keeper  of  the  women;  and 
let  their  things  for  purification  be  given  them: 

4  And  let  the  maiden  which  pleaseth  the  king 
be  queen  instead  of  Vashti.  And  the  thing  pleased 
the  icino-;  and  he  did  so. 

5  MJSoiv  in  Shushan  the  palace  there  was  a  certain 
Jew,  whose  name  was  Mordecai,  the  son  of  Jair, 
the  son  of  Shimei,  the  son  of  Kish,  a  Benjamite; 

6  ''Who  had  been  carried  away  from  Jerusalem 
with  the  captivity  which  had  been  carried  away 
with  llJeconiali  king  of  Judah,  whom  Nebuchad- 

nezzar the  king  of  Babylon  had  carried  away. 
7  And  he  fbrought  up  Hadassah,  (thati^,  Esther,) 

'his  uncle's  daughter:  for  she  had  neither  father 
nor  mother,  and  the  maid  was  ffair  and  beautiful; 
whom  Mordecai,  when  her  father  and  mother  were 
dead,  took  for  his  own  daughter. 

8  IT  So  it  came  to  pass,  when  the  king's  com- mandment and  his  decree  was  heard,  and  when 

many  maidens  were  ''gathered  together  unto  Shu- 
shan the  palace,  to  the  custody  of  Hegai,  that 

Esther  was  brought  also  unto  the  king's  house,  to 
the  custody  of  Hegai,  keeper  of  the  women. 

9  And  the  maiden  pleased  him,  and  she  obtained 
kindness  of  him;  and  he  speedily  gave  her  her 

'things  for  purification,  with  fsucli  things  as  be- 
longed to  her,  and  seven  maidens  which  were  meet 

to  be  given  her,  out  of  the  king's  house:  and  fhe 
preferred  her  and  her  maids  unto  the  best  place  of 
the  house  of  the  women. 

10  ̂ Esther  had  not  shewed  her  people  nor  her 
kindred:  for  Mordecai  had  charged  her  that  she 
should  not  shew  it. 

11  And  Mordecai  walked  every  day  before  the 

court  of  the  women's  house,  fto  knoAv  how  Esther 
did,  and  what  should  become  of  her. 

V2  H  Now  when  every  maid's  turn  was  come  to 
go  in  to  king  Ahasuerus,  after  that  she  had  been 
twelve  months,  according  to  the  manner  of  the  wo- 

men, (for  so  were  the  days  of  their  purifications 
accomplished,  to  wit,  six  months  with  oil  of  myrrh, 
and  six  months  with  sweet  odours,  and  with  other 
things  for  the  purifying  of  the  women;) 

18  Then  thus  came  every  maiden  unto  the  king; 
whatsoever  she  desired  was  given  her  to  go  with  her 
out  of  the  house  of  the  women  unto  the  king's  house. 

14  In  the  evening  she  went,  and  on  the  morrow 
she  returned  into  the  second  house  of  the  women, 
to_  the  custody  of  Shaashgaz,  the  king's  chamber- lain, which  kept  the  concubines:  she  came  in  unto 
tlie  king  no  more,  except  the  king  delighted  in  her, 
and  j:hat  she  were  called  by  name. 

15  yNow  when  the  turn  of  Esther,  ''the  daughter 
of  Abihail  the  uncle  of  Mordecai,  who  had  taken 
her  for  his  daughter,  was  come  to  go  in  unto  the 
king,  she  required  nothing  but  what  Hegai  the  king's 
chamberlain,  the  keeper  of  the  women,  appointed. 
And  Esther  obtained  favour  in  the  sight  of  all  them that  looked  upon  her. 
^    10  So  Esther  was  taken  unto  king  Ahasuerus 
into  his  house-royal  in  the  tenth  month,  which  is  the 
month  lebeth,  in  the  seventh  year  of  his  reign. 17  And  the   king   loved  Esther   above  all  the 334 
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women,  and  she  obtained  grace  and  |i  favour  Yva  his 
sight  more  than  all  the  virgins;  so  that  he  set  the 
royal  crown  upon  her  head,  and  made  her  queen 
instead  of  Vashti.  _ 

18  Then  the  king  ''made  a  great  feast  unto  all 
his  princes  and  his  servants,  even  Esther's  feast; and  he  made  a  f  release  to  the  provinces,  and  gave 
gifts,  according  to  the  state  of  the  king. 

19  And  when  the  virgins  were  gathered  together 

the  second  time,  then  Mordecai  sat  'in  the  king's 

gate. 

20  ''Esther  had  not  yet  shewed  her  kindred,  nor 
her  people,  as  Mordecai  had  charged  her :  for  Esther 
did  the  commandment  of  Mordecai,  like  as  when 
she  was  brought  up  with  him. 

21  II  In  those  days,  while  Mordecai  sat  in  the 

king's  gate,  two  of  the  king's  chamberlains,  IIBigthan 
and  Teresh,ofthose  which  kept  fthe  door,  were  wroth, 
and  sought  to  lay  hand  on  the  king  Ahasuerus. 

22  And  the  thing  was  known  to  Mordecai,  "'who told  it  unto  Esther  the  queen;  and  Esther  certified 

the  king  thereof  in  Mordecai's  name. 
23  And  when  inquisition  was  made  of  the  mat- 

ter, it  was  found  out;  therefore  they  were  both 

hanged  on  a  tree :  and  it  was  written  in  "the  book of  the  Chronicles  before  the  king. 

CHAP.   III. 
Sanian  seeJceth  revenge  upon  all  the  Jews. 

AFTER  these  things  did  king  Ahasuerus  pro- 
mote Haman  the  son  of  Hammedatha  the  ''Aga- 

gite,  and  advanced  him,  and  set  his  seat  above  all 
the  princes  that  were  with  him. 

2  And  all  the  king's  servants  that  were  'in  the 
king's  gate,  bowed,  and  reverenced  Haman;  for 
the  king  had  so  commanded  concerning  him.  But 
Mordecai  ''bowed  not,  nor  did  him  reverence. 

3  Then  the  king's  servants  which  were  in  the 
king's  gate,  said  unto  Mordecai,  Why  transgressest 
thou  the  'king's  commandment? 

4  Now  it  came  to  pass,  when  they  spake  daily  unto 
him,  and  he  hearkened  not  unto  them,  that  they 

told  Haman,  to  see  whether  Mordecai's  matters  would stand:  for  he  had  told  them  that  he  was  a  Jew. 

5  And  when  Haman  saw  that  Mordecai  •''bowed 
not,  nor  did  him  reverence,  then  was  Haman  "full of  wrath. 

6  And  he  thought  scorn  to  lay  hands  on  Mordecai 
alone ;  for  they  had  shewed  him  the  people  of  Mor- 

decai: wherefore  Haman  ''sought  to  destroy  all  the 
Jews  that  were  throughout  the  whole  kingdom  of 
Ahasuerus,  even  the  people  of  Mordecai. 

7  Uln  the  first  month,  (that  is,  the  month  Nisan,) 

in  the  twelfth  year  of  king  Ahasuerus,  'they  cast 
Pur,  that  is,  the  lot,  before  Haman  from  day  to  day, 
and  from  month  to  month,  to  the  twelfth  month, 
that  is,  the  month  Adar. 

8  H  And  Haman  said  unto  king  Ahasuerus,  There 
is  a  certain  people  scattered  abroad  and  dispersed 

among  the  people  in  all  the  provinces  of  thy  king- 
dom; and  *their  laws  ai^e  diverse  from  all  people; 

neither  keep  they  the  king's  laws:  therefore  it  is 
not  t  for  the  king's  profit  to  suffer  them. 

9  If  it  please  the  king,  let  it  be  written  fthat 
they  may  be  destroyed :  and  I  will  f  pay  ten  thousand 
talents  of  silver  to  the  hands  of  those  that  have 

the  charge  of  the  business,  to  bring  it  into  the  king's treasuries. 

10  And  the  king  'took  "his  ring  from  his  hand,  and 



Ahasuerus^s  decree  against  the  Jews. 
CHAP.  IV,  V. Esther  appointeth  a  fast. 

gave  it  unto  Haman  tlie  son  of  Hammedatha  the 

Agagite,  the  Jews'  ||  enemy. 11  And  the  king  said  unto  Haman,  The  silver  is 
given  to  thee,  the  people  also,  to  do  with  them  as 
it  seemeth  good  to  thee. 

12  "Then  were  the  king's  ||  scribes  called  on  the 
thirteenth  day  of  the  first  month,  and  there  was 
written  according  to  all  that  Haman  had  command- 

ed unto  the  king's  lieutenants,  and  to  the  governors 
that  were  over  every  province,  and  to  the  rulers  of 

every  people  of  every  province,  "according  to  the 
writing  thereof,  and  to  every  people  after  their  lan- 

guage; ^'in  the  name  of  king  Ahasuerus  was  it 
written,  and  sealed  with  the  king's  ring._ 

13  And  the  letters  were  'sent  by  posts  into  all  the 
king's  provinces,  to  destroy,  to  kill,  and  to  cause  to 
perish,  all  Jews,  both  young  and  old,  little  children 
and  women,  'in  one  day,  even  upon  the  thirteenth 
day  of  the  twelfth  month,  which  is  the  month  Adar, 
and  'to  take  the  spoil  of  them  for  a  prey. 

14  "The  copy  of  the  writing  for  a  commandment 
to  be  given  in  every  province  was  published  unto 
all  people,  that  they  should  be  ready  against  that  day. 

15  The  posts  went  out,  being  hastened  by  the 

king's  commandment,  and  the  decree  was  given  in 
Shushan  the  palace.  And  the  king  and  Haman  sat 
down  to  drink ;  but  "^the  city  Shushan  was  perplexed. 

CHAP.  IV. 
The  great  mourning  of  Mordeeai  and  the  Jews. 

WHEN  Mordeeai  perceived  all  that  was  done, 

Mordeeai  "rent  his  clothes,  and  put  on  sack- 
cloth ^vith  ashes,  and  went  out  into  the  midst  of 

the  city,  and  'cried  with  a  loud  and  a  bitter  cry ; 
2  And  came  even  before  the  king's  gate :  for  none 

might  enter  into  the  king's  gate  clothed  with  sackcloth. 
3  And  in  every  province  whithersoever  the  king's 

commandment  and  his  decree  came,  there  was  great 
mourning  among  the  Jews,  and  fasting,  and  weeping, 
and  wailing ;  and  t  many  lay  in  sackcloth  and  ashes. 

4  HSo  Esther's  maids  and  her  f  chamberlains 
came  and  told  it  her.  Then  was  the  queen  exceed- 

ingly grieved;  and  she  sent  raiment  to  clothe  Mor- 
deeai, and  to  take  away  his  sackcloth  from  him: 

but  he  received  it  not. 

5  Then  called  Esther  for  Hatach,  one  of  the  king's 
chamberlains,  fwhom  he  had  appointed  to  attend 
upon  her,  and  gave  him  a  commandment  to  Mor- 

deeai, to  know  what  it  was,  and  why  it  was. 

6  So  Hatach  went  forth 'to  Mordeeai,  unto  the 
street  of  the  city,  which  was  before  the  king's  gate. 

7  And  Mordeeai  told  him  of  all  that  had  hap- 
pened unto  him,  and  of ''the  sum  of  the  money  that 

Haman  had  promised  to  pay  to  the  king's  treasu- 
ries for  the  Jews,  to  destroy  them. 

8  Also  he  gave  him  'the  copy  of  the  writing  of 
the  decree  that  was  given  at  Shushan  to  destroy 
them,  to  shew  it  unto  Esther,  and  to  declare  it  unto 
her,  and  to  charge  her  that  she  should  go  in  unto 
the  king,  to  make  supplication  unto  him,  and  to 
make  request  before  him  for  her  people. 

9  And  Hatach  came  and  told  Esther  the  words 
of  Mordeeai. 

10  H  Again  Esther  spake  unto  Hatach,  and  gave 
him  commandment  unto  Mordeeai; 

11  All  the  king's  servants,  and  the  people  of  the 
king's  provinces,  do  know,  that  whosoever,  whether 
man  or  woman,  shall  come  unto  the  king  into  the 
■^inner  court,  who  is  not  called,  Hhere  is  one  law  of 
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his  to  put  him  to  death,  except  such  ''to  whom  the 
king  shall  hold  out  the  golden  sceptre,  that  he  may 
live :  but  I  have  not  been  called  to  come  in  unto 
the  king  these  thirty  days. 

12  And  they  told  to  Mordeeai  Esther's  words. 
13  Then  Mordeeai  commanded  to  answer  Esther, 

Think  not  with  thyself  that  thou  shalt  escape  in 

the  king's  house,  more  than  all  the  Jews. 
14  For  if  thou  altogether  boldest  thy  peace  at 

this  time,  then  shall  there  f  enlargement  and  deli- 
verance arise  to  the  Jews  from  another  place;  but 

thou  and  thy  father's  house  shall  be  destroyed :  and 
who  knoweth,  whether  thou  art  come  to  tne  king- 

dom for  such  a  time  as  this? 
15  IT  Then  Esther  bade  them  return  Mordeeai this  answer, 

16  Go,  gather  together  all  the  Jews  that  are 
t  present  in  Shushan,  and  fast  ye  for  me,  and 
neither  eat  nor  drink  'three  days,  night  or  day:  I 
also  and  my  maidens  will  fast  likewise :  and  so  will 
I  go  in  unto  the  king,  which  is  not  according  to  the 
law;  ''and  if  I  perish,  I  perish. 

17  So  Mordeeai  fwent  his  way,  and  did  accord- 
ing to  all  that  Esther  had  commanded  him. 

CHAP.   V. 
Esther  ohtaineth  the  grace  of  the  golden  sceptre. 

IVrOW  it  came  to  pass  "on  the  third  day,  that  Esther 
-1-1  put  on  her  royal  apparel,  'and  stood  in  ''the  in- 

ner court  of  the  king's  house,  over  against  the  king's 
house:  and  the  king  sat  upon  his  royal  throne  in 
the  royal  house,  over  against  the  gate  of  the  house. 

2  And  it  was  so,  when  the  king  saw  Esther  the 

queen  standing  in  the  court,  that  'she  obtained  fa- 
vour in  his  sight:  and  ''the  king  held  out  to  Esther 

the  golden  sceptre  that  ivas  in  his  hand.  So  Esther 
drew  near,  and  touched  the  top  of  the  sceptre. 

3  Then  said  the  king  unto  her.  What  wilt  thou, 

queen  Esther?  and  what  is  thy  request?  'it  shall 
be  even  given  thee  to  the  half  of  the  kingdom. 

4  And  Esther  answered.  If  it  seem  good  unto  the 
king,  let  the  king  and  Haman  come  this  day  unto 
the  banquet  that  I  have  jjrepared  for  him. 

5  Then  the  king  said.  Cause  Haman  to  make 
haste,  that  he  may  do  as  Esther  hath  said.  So 
the  king  and  Haman  came  to  the  banquet  that 
Esther  had  prepared. 

6  H-^'And  the  king  said  unto  Esther  at  the  ban- 
quet of  wine,  ̂ What  is  thy  petition  ?  and  it  shall  be 

granted  thee :  and  what  is  thy  request  ?  even  to 
the  half  of  the  kingdom  it  shall  be  performed. 

7  Then  answered  Esther,  and  said,  My  petition 
and  my  request  is: 

8  If  I  have  found  favour  in  the  sight  of  the  king, 
and  if  it  please  the  king  to  grant  my  petition,  and 
I  to  perform  my  request,  let  the  king  and  Haman 
come  to  the  banquet  that  I  shall  prepare  for  them, 
and  I  will  do  to-morrow  as  the  king  hath  said. 

9  HThen  went  Haman  forth  that  day  joyful  and 

with  a  glad  heart:  but  when  Haman  saAv  Morde- 
eai in  the  king's  gate,  ''that  he  stood  not  up,  nor 

moved  for  him,  he  was  full  of  indignation  against 
Mordeeai. 

10  Nevertheless,  Haman  'refrained  himself;  and 
when  he  came  home,  he  sent  and  t  called  for  his 
friends,  and  Zeresh  his  wife. 

11  And  Haman  told  them  of  the  glory  of  his 

riches,  and  ''the  multitude  of  his  children,  and  all 
the  things  wherein  the  king  had  promoted  him,  and 
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Mordecai  honoured. 

how  he  liad  'advanced  him  above  the  princes  and 
servants  of  the  king. 

12  Hanian  said  moreover,  Yea,  Esther  the  queen 

did  let  no  man  come  in  with  the  king  unto  the  ban- 

quet that  she  had  prepared  but  myself;  and  to- 
morrow am  1  invited  unto  her  also  with  the  king. 

13  Yet  all  this  availeth  me  nothing,  so  long  as  I 

see  Morilecai  the  Jew  sitting  at  the  king's  gate. 14  ̂\  Then  said  Zeresli  his  wife  and  all  his  friencls 

unto  him,  Let  a  i" '"gallows  be  made  of  fifty  cubits 
high,  and  to-morrow  "speak  thou  unto  the  king  that 
Mordecai  may  be  hanged  thereon:  then  go  thou  in 
merrily  with  the  king  unto  the  banquet.  And  the 

thing  pleased  Haman;  and  he  caused  "the  gallows to  be  made. 

CHAP.   VL 
Ahasuci-us  rcwardeth  llordecai. 

ON  that  night  f  could  not  the  king  sleep,  and  he 

commanded  to  bring  "the  book  of  records  of  the 
chronicles;  and  they  were  read  before  the  king. 

2  And  it  was  found  written,  that  Mordecai  had 

told  of  IIBigthana  and  Teresh,  two  of  the  king's 
chamberlains,  the  keepers  of  the  t  door,  who  sought 
to  lay  hand  on  the  king  Ahasuerus. 

3  And  the  king  said.  What  honour  and  dignity 
hath  been  done  to  Mordecai  for  this?  Then  said 

the  king's  servants  that  ministered  unto  him,  There 
is  notliing  done  for  him. 

4  11  And  the  king  said.  Who  is  in  the  court?  (Now 
Haman  was  come  into  'the  outward  court  of  the 
king's  house,  'to  speak  unto  the  king  to  hang  Mor- 

decai on  the  gallows  that  he  had  prepared  for  him.) 

5  And  the  king's  servants  said  unto  him.  Behold, 
Haman  standeth  in  the  court.  And  the  king  said, 
Let  him  come  in. 

6  So  Haman  came  in.  And  the  king  said  unto 
him.  What  shall  be  done  unto  the  man  fwhom  the 
king  delighteth  to  honour?  (Now  Haman  thought 
in  his  heart,  To  whom  would  the  king  delight  to 
do  honour  more  than  to  myself?) 

7  And  Haman  answered  the  king.  For  the  man 
fwhom  the  king  delighteth  to  honour, 
_  8  t  Let  the  royal  apparel  be  brought  t  which  the 

king  ?6sc/Ato  wear,  and  ''the  horse  that  the  king  ridetli 
upon,  and  the  crown  royal  which  is  set  upon  his  head : 

9  And  let  this  apparel  and  horse  be  delivered  to 

the  hand  of  one  of  the  king's  most  noble  princes, 
that  they  may  array  the  man  withal  whom  the  king 
delighteth  to  honour,  and  t  bring  him  on  horseback 
throu":h  the  street  of  the  city,  'and  proclaim  before 
him.  Thus  shall  it  be  done  to  the  man  whom  the 
kinff  delighteth  to  honour. 

1()  Then  the  king  said  to  Haman,  Make  haste,  and 
take  the  apparel  and  the  horse,  as  thou,  hast  said,  and 

do  even  so  toMordecai  the  Je  w,that  sitteth  at  the  king's 
gate:  flet  nothing  fail  of  all  that  thou  hast  spoken. 

11  Then  took  Haman  the  apparel  and  the  horse, 
and  arrayed  Mordecai,  and  brought  him  on  horse- 

back through  the  street  of  the  city,  and  proclaimed 
before  him,  Thus  shall  it  be  done  unto  the  man 
whom  the  kin^  delighteth  to  honour. 

12  If  And  JNIordecai  came  again  to  the  king's 
gate.  But  Haman  ̂ hasted  to  his  house  mourning, ''and  having  his  head  covered, 

.13  And  Haman  told  Zeresh  his  wife  and  all  his 
lncnd.s  every  thing  that  had  befallen  him.  Then 
said  hi.s  wise  men  and  Zeresh  his  wife  unto  him, 
11  Mordecai  Oe  of  the  seed  of  the  Jews,  before  whom 336 
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thou  hast  begun  to  fall,  thou  shalt  not  prevail 
against  him,  but  shalt  surely  fall  before  him. 

14  And  while  they  ivere  yet  talking  with  him, 

came  the  king's  chamberlains,  and  hasted  to  bring 
Haman  unto  ''the  banquet  that  Esther  had  prepared. 

CHAP.  VIL 

Esther  viaJceth  suit  for  her  ovm  life  and  her  people's. 

SO  the  king  and  Haman  came  f  to  banquet  with 
Esther  the  queen. 

2  And  the  king  said  again  unto  Esther  on  the 

second  day  "at  the  banquet  of  wine.  What  is  thy 
petition,  queen  Esther?  and  it  shall  be  granted 
thee:  and  what  is  thy  request?  and  it  shall  be  per- 

formed, even  to  the  half  of  the  kingdom. 
3  Then  Esther  the  queen  answered  and  said.  If 

I  have  found  favour  in  thy  sight,  O  king,  and  if  it 
please  the  king,  let  my  life  be  given  me  at  my  pe- 

tition, and  my  people  at  my  request: 
4  For  we  are  ''sold,  I  and  my  people,  fto  be  de- 

stroyed, to  be  slain,  and  to  perish.  But  if  we  had 
been  sold  for  bond-men  and  bond-women,  I  had 
held  my  tongue,  although  the  enemy  could  not 

countervail  the  king's  damage. 
5  HThen  the  king  Ahasuerus  answered  and  said 

unto  Esther  the  queen.  Who  is  he,  and  where  is 
he,  fthat  durst  presume  in  his  heart  to  do  so? 

6  And  Esther  said,  fThe  adversary  and  enemy 
is  this  wicked  Haman.     Then  Haman  was  afraid 
II  before  the  king  and  the  queen. 

7  IT  And  the  king  arising  from  the  banquet  of 
wine  in  his  wrath  went  into  the  palace-garden:  and 
Haman  stood  up  to  make  request  for  his  life  to 
Esther  the  queen;  for  he  saw  that  there  was  evil 
determined  against  him  by  the  king. 

8  Then  the  king  returned  out  of  the  palace-garden 
into  the  place  of  the  banquet  of  wine;  and  Haman 

was  fallen  upon  ''the  bed  whereon  Esther  was.  Then 
said  the  king.  Will  he  force  the  queen  also  f  before 
me  in  the  house?  As  the  word  went  out  of  the 

king's  mouth,  they  ''covered  Haman's  face. 
9  And  'Harbonah,  one  of  the  chamberlains,  said 

before  the  king.  Behold  also -^  the  fgallows  fifty  cubits 
high,  which  Haman  had  made  for  Mordecai,  who  had 
spoken  good  for  the  king,  standeth  in  the  house  of 
Haman.     Then  the  king  said,  Hang  him  thereon. 

10  So  ̂ they  hanged  Haman  on  the  gallows  that 
he  had  prepared  for  Mordecai,  Then  was  the 
king's  wrath  pacified. 

CHAP.   VIIL 
Esther  makelh  suit  to  reverse  Jlaman's  lelkrs. 

ON  that  day  did  the  king  Ahasuerus  give  the 
house  of  Haman,  the  Jews'  enemy,  unto  Esther 

the  queen.  And  Mordecai  came  before  the  king; 
for  Esther  had  told  "vi^hat  he  was  unto  her. 

2  And  the  king  took  off  ''his  ring  which  he  had 
taken  from  Haman,  and  gave  it  unto  Mordecai.  And 
Esther  set  Mordecai  over  the  house  of  Haman._ 

3  IF  And  Esther  spake  yet  again  before  the  kin^, 
and  fell  down  at  his  feet,  t  and  besought  him  witii 
tears  to  put  away  the  mischief  of  Haman  the  Agagite, 
and  his  device  that  he  had  devised  against  the  Jews. 

4  Then  ''the  king  held  out  the  golden  sceptre 
toward  Esther.  So  Esther  arose,  and  stood  before the  king. 

.  5  And  said.  If  it  please  the  king,  and  if  I  have  found 
favour  in  his  sight,  and  the  thing  seem  right  before  the 
king,  and  I  be  pleasing  in  his  eyes,  let  it  be  written 
to  reverse  f  the  letters  devised  by  Haman  the  son  of 



Mordecai  is  advanced. 

Hammedatlia  the  Agagite,  ||  which  he  wrote  to  de- 

stroy the  Jews  which  are  in  all  the  king's  provinces : 
6  For  how  can  I  f  endure  to  see  ''the  evil  that 

shall  come  unto  my  people?  or  how  can  I  endure 
to  see  the  destruction  of  my  kindred? 

7  HThen  the  king  Ahasuerus  said  unto  Esther 

the  queen  and  to  Mordecai  the  Jew,  Behold,  'I  have 
given  Esther  the  house  of  Haman,  and  him  they 
have  hanged  upon  the  gallows,  because  he  laid  his 
hand  upon  the  Jews. 

8  Write  ye  also  for  the  Jews,  as  it  liketh  you,  in 

the  king's  name,  and  seal  it  with  the  king's  ring :  for 
the  writing  which  is  written  in  the  king's  name,  and 
sealed  with  the  king's  ring,  -^may  no  man  reverse. 

9  *Then  were  the  king's  scribes  called  at  that 
time  in  the  third  month,  that  is,  the  month  Sivan, 
on  the  three  and  twentieth  day  thereof;  and  it  was 
written,  according  to  all  that  Mordecai  commanded, 
unto  the  Jews,  and  to  the  lieutenants,  and  the  depu- 

ties and  rulers  of  the  provinces  which  are  ''from 
India  unto  Ethiopia,  an  hundred  twenty  and  seven 

provinces,  unto  every  province  'according  to  the 
writing  thereof,  and  unto  every  people  after  their 
language,  and  to  the  Jews  according  to  their  writ- 

ing, and  according  to  their  language. 

10  'And  he  wrote  in  the  king  Ahasuerus's  name, 
and  sealed  ii  with  the  king's  ring,  and  sent  letters 
by  posts  on  horseback,  and  riders  on  mules,  camels, 
a}id  young  dromedaries: 

11  Wherein  the  king  granted  the  Jews  which 
were  in  every  city  to  gather  themselves  together, 
and  to  stand  for  their  life,  to  destroy,  to  slay,  and  to 
cause  to  perish,  all  the  power  of  the  people  and  pro- 

vince that  would  assault  them,  SoifA  little  ones  and 

women,  and  'io  take  the  spoil  of  them  for  a  prey, 
12  '"Upon  one  day  in  all  the  provinces  of  king 

Ahasuerus,  namely,  upon  the  thirteenth  day  of  the 
twelfth  month,  which  is  the  month  Adar. 

13  "The  copy  of  the  writing  for  a  commandment  to 
be  given  in  every  p^-ovince  was  t  published  unto  all 
people,  and  that  the  Jews  should  be  ready  against 
that  day  to  avenge  themselves  on  their  enemies. 

14  /So  the  posts  that  rode  upon  mules  and  camels 
went  out,  being  hastened  and  pressed  on  by  the 

king's  commandment.  And  the  decree  was  given 
at  Shushan  the  palace. 

15  IT  And  Mordecai  went  out  from  the  presence 
of  the  king  in  royal  apparel  of  liblue  and  white, 
and  with  a  great  crown  of  gold,  and  with  a  garment 

of  fine  linen  and  purple :  and  "the  city  of  Shushan 
rejoiced,  and  was  glad: 

16  The  Jews  had  ̂ 'light,  and  gladness,  and  joy, and  honour. 

17  And  in  every  province,  and  in  every  city,  whi- 
thersoever the  king's  commandment  and  his  decree 

came,  the  Jews  had  joy  and  gladness,  a  feast  'and  a 
good  day.  And  many  of  the  people  of  the  land  ""be- 
came  Jews;  for  'the  fear  of  the  Jews  fell  upon  them. 

CHAP.    IX. 
The  Jews  slay  their  enemies,  and  the  sons  of  Hainan. 

"VrOW  "in  the  twelfth  month,  that  is,  the  month -LN  Adar,  on  the  thirteenth  day  of  the  same,  Vhen 
the  king's  commandment  and  his  decree  drew  near 
to  be  put  in  execution,  in  the  day  that  the  enemies 
of  the  Jews  hoped  to  have  power  over  them,  (though 
it  was  turned  to  the  contrary,  that  the  Jews  'had 
rule  over  them  that  hated  them;) 

2  The  Jews  ''gathered  themselves 22  2S 
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The  Jews  slay  their  enemies. 

their  cities  throughout  all  the  provinces  of  the 

king  Ahasuerus,  to  'lay  hand  on  such  as  sought 
their  hurt:  and  no  man  could  withstand  them;  for 
•^the  fear  of  them  fell  upon  all  people. 

3  And  all  the  rulers  of  the  provinces,  and  the 
lieutenants,  and  the  deputies,  and  f  officers  of  the 
king  helped  the  Jews ;  because  the  fear  of  Mordecai 
fell  upon  them. 

4  For  Mordecai  was  great  in  the  king's  house, 
and  his  fame  went  out  throughout  all  the  provinces : 
for  this  man  Mordecai  "waxed  greater  and  greater. 

5  Thus  the  Jews  smote  all  their  enemies  with  the 
stroke  of  the  sword,  and  slaughter,  and  destruction, 
and  did  fwhat  they  would  unto  those  that  hated  them. 

6  And  in  Shushan  the  palace  the  Jews  slew  and 
destroyed  five  hundred  men. 

7  And  Parshandatha,  and  Dalphon,  and  Aspatha, 
8  And  Poratha,  and  Adalia,  and  Aridatha, 
9  And  Parmashta,  and  Arisai,  and  Aridai,  and 

Vajezatha, 

10  ''The  ten  sons  of  Haman  the  son  of  Hamme- 
datha,  the  enemy  of  the  Jews,  slew  they;  'but  on 
the  spoil  laid  they  not  their  hand. 

11  On  that  day  the  number  of  those  that  were  slain 
in  Shushan  the  palace  fwas  brought  before  the  king. 

12  HAnd  the  king  said  unto  Esther  the  queen. 
The  Jews  have  slain  and  destroyed  five  hundred 
men  in  Shushan  the  palace,  and  the  ten  sons  of 
Haman;  what  have  they  done  in  the  rest  of  the 

king's  provinces?  now  ''what  is  thy  petition?  and 
it  shall  be  granted  thee:  or  what  is  thy  request 
further?  and  it  shall  be  done. 

13  Then  said  Esther,  If  it  please  the  king,  let  it 

be  granted  to  the  Jews  which  ao'e  in  Shushan  to  do 
to-morrow  also  'according  unto  this  day's  decree,  and 
flet  Haman's  ten  sons  "'be  hanged  upon  the  gallows. 

14  And  the  king  commanded  it  so  to  be  done: 
and  the  decree  was  given  at  Shushan;  and  they 

hanged  Haman's  ten  sons. 
15  For  the  Jews  that  were  in  Shushan  "gathered 

themselves  together  on  the  fourteenth  day  also  of 
the  month  Adar,  and  slew  three  hundred  men  at 

Shushan;  "but  on  the  prey  they  laid  not  their  hand. 
16  But  the  other  Jews  that  were  in  the  king's 

provinces  ̂ gathered  themselves  together,  and  stood 
for  their  lives,  and  had  rest  from  their  enemies,  and 
slew  of  their  foes  seventy  and  five  thousand,  'but 
they  laid  not  their  hands  on  the  prey, 

17  On  the  thirteenth  day  of  the  month  Adar; 
and  on  the  fourteenth  day  t  of  the  same  rested  they, 
and  made  it  a  day  of  feasting  and  gladness. 

18  But  the  Jews  that  were  at  Shushan  assembled 

together  ""on  the  thirteenth  day  thereof,  and  on  the 
fourteenth  thereof;  and  on  the  fifteenth  day  of  the 
same  they  rested,  and  made  it  a  day  of  feasting  and 

gladness. 19  Therefore  the  Jews  of  the  villages,  that  dwelt  in 
the  unwalled  towns,  made  the  fourteenth  day  of  the 

month  Adar  'a  day  of  gladness  and  feasting,  'and  a 
good  day,  and  of  "sending  portions  one  to  another. 20  11  And  Mordecai  wrote  these  things,  and  sent 
letters  unto  all  the  Jews  that  were  in  all  the  pro- 

vinces of  the  king  Ahasuerus,  both  nigh  and  far, 
21  To  establish  this  among  them,  that  they  should 

keep  the  fourteenth  day  of  the  month  Adar,  and 
the  fifteenth  day  of  the  same,  yearly, 

22  As  the  days  wherein  the  Jews  rested  from 
their  enemies,  and  the  month  which  was  "turned 
unto  them  from  sorrow  to  joy,  and  from  mourning 
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The  two  days  of  Purim 

into  a  good  day :  that  they  should  make  them  days 

of  feasting  and  joy,  and  o"f  '^sending  portions  one  to another,  and  gifts  to  the  poor. 
23  And  the  Jews  undertook  to  do  as  they  had 

begun,  and  as  Mordecai  had  written  unto  them; 
24  Because  Haman  the  son  of  Hammedatha,  the 

Agagite,  the  enemy  of  all  the  Jews,  "had  devised 
against  the  Jews  to  destroy  them,  and  had  cast  Pur, 
tluit  is,  the  lot,  to  i"  consume  them,  and  to  destroy them  ; 

25  But  t'when  Esther  came  before  the  king,  he 
commanded  by  letters  that  his  wicked  device,  which 

lie  devised  against  the  Jews,  should  'return  upon 
his  own  head,  and  that  he  and  his  sons  should  be 
hanged  on  the  gallows. 

26  Wherefore  they  called  these  days  Purim  after 
the  name  of  ||Pur,  Therefore,  for  all  the  words 

of  ''this  letter,  and  of  that  which  they  had  seen 
concerning  this  matter,  and  which  had  come  unto 
them, 

27  The  Jews  ordained,  and  took  upon  them,  and 

upon  their  seed,  and  upon  all  such  as  'joined  them- 
selves unto  them,  so  as  it  should  not  ffail,  that 

they  would  keep  these  two  days  according  to  their 
writing,  and  according  to  their  appointed  time  every 
year; 

28  And  that  these  days  should  be  remembered 
and  kept  throughout  every  generation,  every  family, 
every  province,  and  every  city ;  and  that  these  days 
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of  Purim  should  not  ffail  from  among  the  Jews, 
nor  the  memorial  of  them  f  perish  from  their  seed. 

29  Then  Esther  the  queen,  •''the  daughter  of Abihail,  and  Mordecai  the  Jew,  wrote  with  fall 
authority,  to  confirm  this  ''second  letter  of  Purim. 

30  And  he  sent  the  letters  unto  all  the  Jews,  to 
''the  hundred  twenty  and  seven  provinces  of  the  king- 

dom of  Ahasuerus,  with  words  of  peace  and  truth, 
31  To  confirm  these  days  of  Purim  in  their  times 

appointed,  according  as  Mordecai  the  Jew  and  Esther 
the  queen  had  enjoined  them,  and  as  they  had  de- 

creed ffor  theniselves  and  for  their  seed,  the  mat- 
ters of  'the  fastings  and  their  cry. 

32  And  the  decree  of  Esther  confirmed  these 
matters  of  Purim;  and  it  was  written  in  the  book. 

CHAP.   X. 

1  Ahasuerus's  greatness.     Mordecai's  advancement. 

AND  the  king  Ahasuerus  laid  a  tribute  upon  the 
land,  and  upon  "the  isles  of  the  sea. 

2  And  all  the  acts  of  his  power  and  of  his  might, 
and  the  declaration  of  the  greatness  of  Mordecai, 
'whereunto  the  king  f  advanced  him,  are  thev  not 
written  in  the  book  of  the  Chronicles  of  the  tings 
of  Media  and  Persia? 

3  For  Mordecai  the  Jew  was  'next  unto  king 
Ahasuerus,_and  great  among  the  Jcavs,  and  accepted 
of  the  multitude  of  his  brethren,  ''seeking  the  wealth 
of  his  people,  and  speaking  peace  to  all  his  seed. 

The  BOOK  of  JOB. 
* 

CHAP.   1. 
The  JwUness,  and  religioiis  care  of  Job  for  his  children, 

THERE  was  a  man  "in  the  land  of  Uz,  whose 
name  was  ''Job;  and  that  man  was  'perfect  and 

upright,  and  one  that  ''feared  God,  and  eschewed evil. 
2  And  there  were  born  unto  him  seven  sons  and 

three  daughters. 
3  His  II  substance  also  was  seven  thousand  sheep, 

and  three  thousand  camels,  and  five  hundred  yoke 
of  oxen,  and  five  hundred  she-asses,  and  a  very 
great  || household;  so  that  this  man  was  the  greatest 
of  all  the  tmen  of  the  east. 

4  And  his  sons  went  and  feasted  in  their  houses, 
every  one  his  day;  and  sent  and  called  for  their 
three  sisters  to  eat  and  to  drink  with  them. 

5  And  it  was  so,  when  the  days  of  their  feasting 
were  gone  about,  that  Job  sent  and  sanctified 
them,  and  rose  up  early  in  the  morning,  'and  offered 
burnt-offerings  according  to  the  number  of  them  all: 
for  Job  said.  It  may  be  that  my  sons  have  sinned, 
and  ̂ cursed  God  in  their  hearts.  Thus  did  Job t  continually. 

6  1[Now  ='there  was  a  day  ''when  the  sons  of  God 
came  to  present  themselves  before  the  Lord,  and 
t  Satan  came  also  t  among  them. 

7  And  the  Loud  said  unto  Satan,  Whence  comest 
thou?  Then  Satan  answered  the  Lord,  and  said, 
i^rom  -going  to  and  fro  in  the  earth,  and  from  walk- ing up  and  down  in  it. 

8  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Satan,  t 'Hast  thou considered  my  servant  Job,  that  there  is  none  like 
him  in  the  earth,  'a  perfect  and  an  upright  man, one  that  feareth  God,  and  escheweth  evil? 

9  1  hen  Satan  answered  the  Lord,  and  said,  Doth Job  fear  God  for  nought? 
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10  "'Hast  not  thou  made  an  hedge  about  him,  and 
about  his  house,  and  about  all  that  he  hath  on  every 
side?  "thou  hast  blessed  the  work  of  his  hands,  and 
his  II  substance  is  increased  in  the  land. 

11  "But  put  forth  thine  hand  now,  and  touch  all 
that  he  hath,  t  and  he  will  ̂ 'curse  thee  to  thy  face. 12  And  the  Lord  said  unto  Satan,  Behold,  all 
that  he  hath  is  in  thy  t  power ;  only  upon  himself 
put  not  forth  thine  hand.  So  Satan  went  forth 
from  the  presence  of  the  Lord. 

13  HAnd  there  was  a  day  *when  his  sons  and  his 
daughters  were  eating  and  drinking  wine  in  their 

eldest  brother's  house: 14  And  there  came  a  messenger  unto  Job,  and 
said,  The  oxen  were  ploughing,  and  the  asses  feed- 

ing beside  them: 
15  And  the  Sabeans  fell  upon  them,  and  took 

them  away;  yea,  they  have  slain  the  servants  with 
the  edge  of  the  sword;  and  I  only  am  escaped  alone 
to  tell  thee. 

16  While  he  ivas  yet  speaking,  there  came  also 
another,  and  said,  ilThe  nre  of  God  is  fallen  from 
heaven,  and  hath  burned  up  the  sheep  and  the  ser- 

vants, and  consumed  them;  and  I  only  am  escaped 
alone  to  tell  thee. 

17  While  he  was  yet  speaking,  there  came  also 
another,  and  said,  The  Chaldeans  made  out  three 
bands,  and  f  fell  upon  the  camels,  and  have  carried 
them  away,  yea,  and  slain  the  servants  with  the  edge 
of  the  sword ;  and  I  only  am  escaj)ed  alone  to  tell  thee. 

18  While  he  was  yet  speaking,  there  came  also 

another,  and  said,  "^Thy  sons  and  thy  daughters  were 
eating  and  drinking  wine  in  their  eldest  brother's house : 

19  And  behold,  there  came  a  great  wind  ffrom 
the  wilderness,  and  smote  the  four  corners  of  the 



Job  reproveth  his  wife: 

house,  and  it  fell  upon  tlie  young  men,  and  they 
are  dead;  and  I  only  am  escaped  alone  to  tell  thee. 

20  Then  Job  arose,  'and  rent  his  ||  mantle,  and 
shaved  his  head,  and  'fell  down  upon  the  ground, 
and  worshipped, 

21  And  said,  "Naked  came  I  out  of  my  mother's 
womb,  and  naked  shall  I  return  thither :  The  Loed 

"gave,  and  the  Loed  hath  ''taken  away;  ̂ blessed be  the  name  of  the  Lokd. 

22  "In  all  this  Job  sinned  not,  nor  ||  charged  God 
foolishly. 

CHAP.   II. 
Satan  obtaineth  farther  leave  to  tempt  Job. 

AGAIN  "there  was  a  day  when  the  sons  of  God 
came  to  present  themselves  before  the  Loed, 

and  Satan  came  also  among  them  to  present  him- 
self before  the  Loed. 

2  And  the  Loed  said  unto  Satan,  From  whence 

comest  thou?  And  ''Satan  answered  the  Loed,  and 
said.  From  going  to  and  fro  in  the  earth,  and  from 
walking  up  and  down  in  it. 

3  And  the  Loed  said  unto  Satan,  Hast  thou  con- 
sidered my  servant  Job,  that  there  is  none  like  him 

in  the  earth,  "a  perfect  and  an  upright  man,  one  that 
feareth  God,  and  escheweth  evil?  and  still  he  ''hold- 
eth  fast  his  integrity,  although  thou  movedst  me 

against  him,  f  'to  destroy  him  without  cause. 4  And  Satan  answered  the  Loud,  and  said,  Skin  for 
skin,  yea,  all  that  a  man  hath  will  he  give  for  his  life. 

5  ̂  But  put  forth  thine  hand  now,  and  touch  his 'bone 
and  his  flesh,  and  he  will  curse  thee  to  thy  face. 

6  'And  the  Loed  said  unto  Satan,  Behold,  he  is 
in  thine  hand ;  II  but  save  his  life. 

7  TISo  went  Satan  forth  from  the  presence  of 

the  Loed,  and  smote  Job  with  sore  boils  'from  the sole  of  his  foot  unto  his  crown. 
8  And  he  took  him  a  potsherd  to  scrape  himself 

withal ;  *and  he  sat  down  among  the  ashes. 
9  II  Then  said  his  wife  unto  him,  'Dost  thou  still 

"'retain  thine  integrity?  curse  God,  and  die. 
10  But  he  said  unto  her.  Thou  speakest  as  one  of 

the  foolish  women  speaketh.  What !  "shall  we  re- 
ceive good  at  the  hand  of  God,  and  shall  we  not 

receive  evil?  "In  all  this  did  not  Job ^sin  with  his  lips, 
11  IF  Now  when  Job's  three  'friends  heard  of  all 

this  evil  that  was  come  upon  him,  they  came  every 

one  from  his  own  place ;  Eliphaz  the  '^Temanite,  and 
Bildad  the  'Shuhite,  and  Zophar  the  Naamathite : 
for  they  had  made  an  appointment  together  to  come 
'to  mourn  with  him,  and  to  comfort  him. 

12  And  when  they  lifted  up  their  eyes  afar  off, 
and  knew  him  not,  they  lifted  up  their  voice,  and 
wept;  and  they  rent  every  one  his  mantle,  and 

"sjirinkled  dust  upon  their  heads  toward  heaven. 
13  So  they  sat  down  with  him  upon  the  ground 

"■seven  days  and  seven  nights,  and  none  spake  a word  unto  him:  for  they  saw  that  his  grief  was 
very  great. 

CHAP.  IIL 
Job  curseth  the  day  and  services  of  his  birth. 

AFTER  this  opened  Job  his  mouth,  and  cursed 
his  day. 

2  And  J  ob  f  spake,  and  said, 

3  "Let  the  day  perish  wherein  I  was  born,  and 
the  night  in  which  it  was  said,  There  is  a  man  child 
conceived. 

4  Let  that  day  be  darkness ;  let  not  God  regard 
it  from  above,  neither  let  the  light  shine  upon  it. 

CHAP.  II,  III,  IV. He  eomplaineth  of  life. 
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5  Let  darkness  and  ̂ the  shadow  of  death  ||  stain 
it;  let  a  cloud  dwell  upon  it;  lllet  the  blackness  of 
the  day  terrify  it. 

6  As  for  that  night,  let  darkness  seize  upon  it; 
lllet  it  not  be  joined  unto  the  days  of  the  year;  let 
it  not  come  into  the  number  of  the  months. 

7  Lo,  let  that  night  be  solitary;  let  no  joyful 
voice  come  therein. 

8  Let  them  curse  it  that  curse  the  day,  'who  are 
ready  to  raise  up  their  ||  mourning. 

9  Let  the  stars  of  the  twilight  thereof  be  dark ; 
let  it  look  for  light,  but  have  none;  neither  let  it 
see  fthe  dawning  of  the  day, 

10  Because  it  shut  not  up  the  doors  of  my  mother's 
womb,  nor  hid  sorrow  from  mine  eyes. 

11  ''Why  died  I  not  from  the  womb?  why  did 
I  not  give  up  the  ghost  when  I  came  out  of  the belly? 

12  'Why  did  the  knees  prevent  me?  or  why  the 
breasts  that  I  should  suck? 

13  For  now  should  I  have  lain  still  and  been 
quiet,  I  should  have  slept:  then  had  I  been  at  rest, 

14  With  kings  and  counsellors  of  the  earth,  which 
■^built  desolate  places  for  themselves; 

15  Or  with  princes  that  had  gold,  who  filled 
their  houses  with  silver: 

16  Or  ̂ as  an  hidden  untimely  birth  I  had  not 
been;  as  infants  which  never  saw  light. 

17  There  the  wicked  cease  from  troubling;  and 
there  the  f  weary  be  at  rest. 

18  There  the  prisoners  rest  together;  ''they  hear 
not  the  voice  of  the  oppressor. 

19  The  small  and  great  are  there ;  and  the  ser- 
vant is  free  from  his  master. 

20  'Wherefore  is  light  given  to  him  that  is  in 
misery,  and  life  unto  the  ''bitter  in  soul; 

21  Which  t'iong  for  death,  but  it  cometh  not; 
and  dig  for  it  more  than  '"for  hid  treasures; 

22  Which  rejoice  exceedingly,  and  are  glad, 
when  they  can  find  the  grave? 

23  Why  is  light  given  to  a  man  whose  way  is  hid, 
"and  whom  God  hath  hedged  in? 

24  For  my  sighing  cometh  f  before  I  eat,  and 
my  roarings  are  poured  out  like  the  waters. 

25  For  t  the  thing  which  I  greatly  feared  is 
come  upon  me,  and  that  which  I  was  afraid  of  is 
come  unto  me. 

26  I  was  not  in  safety,  neither  had  I  rest,  nei- 
ther was  I  quiet;  yet  trouble  came. 

CHAP.  IV. 
Eliphaz  reproveth  Job  for  want  of  religion. 

THEN    Eliphaz    the    Temanite    answered    and 

said, 

2  i^  we  assay  f  to  commune  with  thee,  wilt  thou 
be  grieved?  but  fwho  can  withhold  himself  from 
speaking? 

3  Behold,  thou  hast  instructed  many,  and  thou 

"hast  strengthened  the  weak  hands. 
4  Thy  words  have  upholden  him  that  was  fall- 

ing, and  thou  *hast  strengthened  f  the  feeble  knees. 
5  But  now  it  is  come  upon  thee,  and  thou  faint- 

est; it  toucheth  thee,  and  thou  art  troubled. 
6  Is  not  this  ''thy  fear,  ''thy  confidence,  thy  hope, 

and  the  uprightness  of  thy  ways  ? 

7  Remember,  I  pray  thee,  'who  ever  perished,  be- 
ing innocent?  or  where  were  the  righteous  cut  off? 

8  Even  as  I  have  seen,  ■'they  that  plough  iniquity, 
and  sow  wickedness,  reap  the  same, §39 



EUphaz^s  fearful  vision. 

'  9  By  the  blast  of  God  tliey  perish,  and  11  by  the 
breath  of  his  nostrils  are  they  consumed. 

10  The  roaring  of  the  lion,  and  the  voice  of  the 

fierce  lion,and  "the  teeth  of  the  young  lions,are  broken. 
11  ''The  old  lion  perisheth  for  lack  of  prey,  and 

the  stout  lion's  whelps  are  scattered  abroad. 
12  Now  a  thing  was  j  secretly  brought  to  me, 

and  mine  ear  received  a  little  thereof. 
13  'In  thoughts  from  the  visions  of  the  night, 

when  deep  sleep  falleth  on  men, 

14  Fear  f  came  upon  me,  and  ''trembling,  which 
made  t  all  my  bones  to  shake. 

15  Then  a  spirit  passed  before  my  face;  the 
hair  of  my  flesh  stood  up : 

16  It  stood  still,  but  I  could  not  discern  the  form 
thereof:  an  image  was  before  mine  eyes,  ||  there  was 
silence,  and  I  heard  a  voice,  saying, 

17  'Shall  mortal  man  be  more  just  than  God? 
shall  a  man  be  more  pure  than  his  Maker  ? 

18  Behold,  '"he  put  no  trust  in  his  servants; 
Hand  his  angels  he  charged  with  folly: 

19  "How  much  less  in  them  that  dwell  in  "houses 
of  clay,  whose  foundation  is  in  the  dust,  which  are 
crushed  before  the  moth? 

20  ̂ Tliey  are  t  destroyed  from  morning  to  even- 
ing; they  perish  for  ever  without  any  regarding  it. 

21  'Doth  not  their  excellency  which  is  in  them 

go  away?  ''they  die,  even  without  wisdom. 
CHAP.   V. 

God  is  to  be  regarded  in  affliction. 

CALL  now,  if  there  be  any  that  will  answer  thee ; 
and  to  which  of  the  saints  wilt  thou  li  turn  ? 

2  For  wrath  killeth  the  foolish  man,  and  ||  envy 
slayeth  the  silly  one. 

3  "I  have  seen  the  foolish  taking  root:  but  sud- 
denly I  cursed  his  habitation. 

4  *His  children  are  far  from  safety,  and  they  are 
crushed  in  the  gatCj^neither  is  there  any  to  deliver  them. 

5  Whose  harvest  the  hungry  eateth  up,  and 

taketh  it  even  out  of  the  thorns,  and  ''the  robber 
swalloweth  up  their  substance. 

6  Although  II  affliction  cometh  not  forth  of  the 
dust,  neither  doth  trouble  spring  out  of  the  ground ; 

7  Yet  man  is  'born  unto  jj  trouble,  as  fthe  sparks 
fly  upward. 

8  I  would  seek  unto  God,  and  unto  God  would 
I  commit  my  cause: 

9  •'Which  doeth  great  things  fand  unsearchable; 
marvellous  things  t  without  number : 

10  *Who  giveth  rain  upon  the  earth,  and  send- 
eth  waters  upon  the  f  fields: 

11  'To  set  up  on  high  those  that  be  low;  that 
those  which  mourn  may  be  exalted  to  safety. 

12  *He  disappointeth  the  devices  of  the  crafty,  so 
that  their  hands  ||  cannot  perform  their  enterprise. 

13  ''He  taketh  the  wise  in  their  own  craftiness: 
and  the  counsel  of  the  froward  is  carried  headlong. 

14  They  li  meet  with  darkness  in  the  day-time, 
and^grope  in  the  noon-day  as  in  the  night. 

15  But  "'he  saveth  the  poor  from  the  sword,  from their  mouth,  and  from  the  hand  of  the  mighty. 
16  "So  the  poor  hath  hope,  and  iniquity  stoppeth her  mouth. 

17  "Behold,  happy  is  the  man  whom  God  cor- recteth:  therefore  despise  not  thou  the  chastening 
of  the  Almighty: 

18  ̂ For  he  maketh  sore,  and  bindeth  up:  he woundeth,  and  his  hands  make  whole. 
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Job  justifieth  his  complaint. 

19  'He  shall  deliver  thee  in  six  troubles:  yea, 
in  seven  '^there  shall  no  evil  touch  thee. 

20  "In  famine  he  shall  redeem  thee  from  death: 
and  in  war  t  from  the  power  of  the  sword. 

21  'Thou  shalt  be  hid  Hfrom  the  scourge  of  the 
tongue:  neither  shalt  thou  be  afraid  of  destruction 
when  it  cometh. 

22  At  destruction  and  famine  thou  shalt  laugh: 
"neither  shalt  thou  be  afraid  of  the  beasts  of  the 
earth. 

23  ""For  thou  shalt  be  in  league  with  the  stones 
of  the  field:  and  the  beasts  of  the  field  shall  be  at 

peace  with  thee. 
24  And  thou  shalt  know  II  that  thy  tabernacle 

shall  be  in  peace;  and  thou  shalt  visit  thy  habita- 
tion, and  shalt  not  llsin. 

25  Thou  shalt  know  also  that  "thy  seed  shall  be 
il  great,  and  thine  offspring  ̂ as  the  grass  of  the  earth. 

26  "Thou  shalt  come  to  thy  grave  in  a  full  age, 
like  as  a  shock  of  corn  f  cometh  in  in  his  season. 

27  Lo  this,  we  have  ''searched  it,  so  it  is;  hear 
it,  and  know  thou  it  'jfor  thy  good. 

CHAP.   VL 
Job  sheweth  that  his  complaints  are  not  causeless. 

BUT  Job  answered  and  said, 2  Oh  that  my  grief  were  thoroughly  weighed, 
and  my  calamity  flaid  in  the  balances  together! 

3  For  now  it  would  be  heavier  "than  the  sand  of 
the  sea:  therefore  II my  words  are  swallowed  up. 

4  'For  the  arrows  of  the  Almighty  are  within  me, 

the  poison  whereof  drinketh  up  my  spirit:  "the  ter- rors of  God  do  set  themselves  in  array  against  me. 
5  Doth  the  wild  ass  bray  fwhen  he  hath  grass? 

or  loweth  the  ox  over  his  fodder? 
6  Can  that  which  is  unsavoury  be  eaten  without 

salt?  or  is  there  any  taste  in  the  white  of  an  egg? 

7  The  things  that  my  soul  refused  to  touch  a7'e 
as  my  sorrowful  meat. 

8  Oh  that  I  might  have  my  request;  and  that 
God  would  grant  me  fthe  thing  that  I  long  for! 

9  Even  ''that  it  would  please  God  to  destroy  me; 
that  he  would  let  loose  his  hand,  and  cut  me  off! 

10  Then  should  I  yet  have  comfort;  yea,  I  would 
harden  myself  in  sorrow:  let  him  not  spare;  for  T 
have  not  concealed  the  words  of  ■'the  Holy  One. 

11  What  is  my  strength,  that  I  should  hope  ?  And 
what  is  mine  end,  that  I  should  prolong  my  life? 

12  Is  my  strength  the  strength  of  stones?  or  is 
my  flesh  fof  brass? 

13  Is  not  my  help  in  me?  and  is  wisdom  driven 

quite  from  me? 
14  t  "'I'o  him  that  is  afflicted  pity  should  be  shewed 

from  his  friend;  but  he  forsaketh  the  fear  of  the Almighty. 

15  "Mv  brethren  have  dealt  deceitfully  as  a  brook, 
and  'as  the  stream  of  brooks  they  passaway; 

16  Which  are  blackish  by  reason  of  the  ice,  and 
wherein  the  snow  is  hid: 

17  What  time  they  wax  warm,  fthey  vanish:  fwhen 
it  is  hot,  they  are  f  consumed  out  of  their  place. 

18  The  paths  of  their  way  are  turned  aside; 
they  go  to  nothing,  and  perish. 

19  The  troops  of  ''Tema  looked,  the  companies 
of  'Sheba  waited  for  them. 

20  They  were  "'confounded  because  they  had 
hoped;  they  came  .thither,  and  were  ashamed. 

21  II For  now  "ye  are  f  nothing;  ye  see  i7iy  cast- 
ing down,  and  "are  afraid. 



Job  shewetJi  his  own  restlessness, CHAP.   VII,  VIII,  IX. and  achnowledgeth  God's  justice. 

22  Did  I  say,  Bring  unto  me?  or.  Give  a  reward 
for  me  of  your  substance  ? 

23  Or,  l)eliver  me  from  the  enemy's  hand  ?  or, 
Redeem  me  from  the  hand  of  the  mighty  ? 

24  Teach  me,  and  I  will  hold  my  tongue :  and 
cause  me  to  understand  wherein  I  have  erred. 

25  How  forcible  are  right  words !  but  what  doth 
your  arguing  reprove  ? 

26  Do  ye  imagine  to  reprove  words,  and  the 
speeches  of  one  that  is  desperate,  which  are  as  wind? 

27  Yea,  fye  overwhelm  the  fatherless,  and  ye 
Mig  a  pit  for  your  friend. 

28  Kow  therefore  be  content,  look  upon  me;  for 
it  is  t  evident  unto  you  if  I  lie. 

29  'Return,  I  pray  you,  let  it  not  be  iniquity ; 
yea,  return  again,  my  righteousness  is  ilin  it. 

30  Is  there  iniquity  in  my  tongue?  cannot  i^my 
taste  discern  perverse  things  ? 

CHAP.  VIL 
Job  excuseth  his  desire  of  death. 

/S  there  not  ll^an  appointed  time  to  man  upon  earth? 
are  not  his  days  also  like  the  days  of  an  hireling? 

2  As  a  servant  fearnestly  desireth  the  shadow,  and 
as  an  hireling  looketh  for  the  reward  of  his  work : 

3  So  am  I  made  to  possess  *months  of  vanity, 
and  wearisome  nights  are  appointed  to  me. 

4  'When  I  lie  down,  I  say,  When  shall  I  arise, 
and  fthe  night  be  gone?  and  I  am  full  of  tossings 
to  and  fro  unto  the  dawning  of  the  day. 

5  My  flesh  is  ''clothed  with  worms  and  clods  of 
dust ;  my  skin  is  broken,  and  become  loathsome. 

6  "My  days  are  swifter  than  a  weaver's  shuttle, 
and  are  spent  without  hope. 

7  O  remember  that  ̂ my  life  is  wind :  mine  eye 
t  shall  no  more  Usee  good. 

8  ̂ The  eye  of  him  that  hath  seen  me  shall  see  me no  more:  thine  eyes  are  upon  me,  and  ||I  am  not. 
9  As  the  cloud  is  consumed  and  vanisheth  away : 

so  ''he  that  goeth  down  to  the  grave  shall  come  up no  more. 

10  He  shall  return  no  more  to  his  house,  'neither 
shall  his  place  know  him  any  more. 

11  Thprefore  I  will  ''not  refrain  my  mouth;  I 
will  sjjeak  in  the  anguish  of  my  spirit;  I  will  'com- 

plain in  the  bitterness  of  my  soul. 
12  Am  I  a  sea,  or  a  whale,  that  thou  settest  a 

watch  over  me  ? 

13  "When  I  say.  My  bed  shall  comfort  me,  my 
couch  shall  ease  my  complaint ; 

14  Then  thou  scarest  me  with  dreams,  and  ter- 
rifiest  me  through  visions  : 

15  So  that  my  soul  chooseth  strangling,  and 
death  rather  fthan  my  life. 

16  "I  loath  it;  I  would  not  live  alway :  "let  me 
alone ;  ̂for  my 'days  are  vanity. 

17  *Whatw  man,  that  thou  shouldest  magnify  him? 
and  that  thou  shouldest  set  thine  heart  upon  him  ? 

18  _  And  that  thou  shouldest  visit  him  every 
morning,  and  try  him  every  moment  ? 

19  How  long  wilt  thou  not  depart  from  me,  nor 
let  me  alone  till  I  swallow  down  my  spittle  ? 

20  I  have  sinned;  what  shall  I  do  unto  thee,  ""O 
thou  preserver  of  men?  why  'hast  thou  set  me  as  a 
mark  against  thee,  so  that  I  am  a  burden  to  myself? 

21  And  why  dost  thou  not  pardon  my  transgres- 
sion, and  take  away  mine  iniquity?  for  now  shall  I 

sleep  in  the  dust;  and  thou  shalt  seek  me  in  the 
morning,  but  I  shall  not  be. 
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CHAP.  VIII. 
BUdad  shewelh  God^s  justice  in  dealing  with  men. 

THEN  answered  Bildad  the  Shuhite,  and  said, 
2  How  long  wilt   thou   speak   these  things  f 

and  how  long  shall  the  words  of  thy  mouth  be  tike 
a  strong  wind  ? 

3  "Doth  God  pervert  judgment;  or  doth  the 
Almighty  pervert  justice  ? 

4  If  ''thy  children  have  sinned  against  him,  and 
he  have  cast  them  away  t  for  their  transgression ; 

5  Tf  thou  wouldest  seek  unto  God  betimes,  and 
make  thy  supplication  to  the  Almighty ; 

6  If  thou  wert  pure  and  upright,  surely  now  he 
would  awake  for  thee,  and  make  the  habitation  of 
thy  righteousness  prosperous. 

7  Though  thy  beginning  was  small,  yet  thy  latter 
end  should  greatly  increase. 

8  "^For  inquire,  I  pray  thee,  of  the  former  age, 
and  prepare  thyself  to  the  search  of  their  fathers : 

9  (For'we  are  5w^o/ yesterday,  and  know  f  nothing, 
because  our  days  upon  earth  are  a  shadow :) 

10  Shall  not  they  teach  thee,  and  tell  thee,  and 
utter  words  out  of  their  heart  ? 

11  Can  the  rush  grow  up  without  mire?  can  the 
flag  grow  without  water  ? 

12  ■'Whilst  it  is  yet  in  his  greenness,  and  not  cut 
down,  it  withereth  before  any  other  herb. 

13  So  are  the  paths  of  all  that  forget  God ;  and 

the  'hypocrite's  hope  shall  perish : 
14  Whose  hope  shall  be  cut  off,  and  whose  trust 

shall  be  \si  spider's  web. 
15  ''He  shall  lean  upon  his  house,  but  it  shall 

not  stand :  he  shall  hold  it  fast,  but  it  shall  not 
endure. 

16  He  is  green  before  the  sun,  and  his  branch 
shooteth  forth  in  his  garden. 

17  His  roots  are  wrapped  about  the  heap,  and 
seeth  the  place  of  stones. 

18  Tf  he  destroy  him  from  his  place,  then  it 
shall  deny  him,  saying,  1  have  not  seen  thee. 

19  Behold,  this  is  the  joy  of  his  way,  and  '^out 
of  the  earth  shall  others  grow. 

20  Behold,  God  will  not  cast  away  a  perfect  man, 
neither  Avill  he  f  help  the  evil  doers : 

21  Till  he  fill  thy  mouth  with  laughing,  and  thy 
lips  with  t  rejoicing. 

22  They  that  hate  thee  shall  be  'clothed  with 
shame ;  and  the  dwelling-place  of  the  wicked  •f'shall come  to  nought. 

CHAP.   IX. 
3£an's  mnocency  is  not  to  be  condemned  by  afflictions. 

THEN  Job  answered  and  said, 2  I  know  it  is  so  of  a  truth  :  but  how  should 

"man  be  just  liwith  God? 
3  If  he  will  contend  with  him,  he  cannot  answer 

him  one  of  a  thousand. 

4  ''He  is  wise  in  heart,  and  mighty  in  strength : 
who  hath  hardened  himself  against  him,  and  hath 

prospered  ? 5  W  hich  removeth  the  mountains,  and  they  know 
not :  which  overturneth  them  in  his  anger ; 

6  Which  ''shaketh  the  earth  out  of  her  place, 
and  ''the  pillars  thereof  tremble ; 

7  Which  commandeth  the  sun,  and  it  riseth  not; 
and  sealeth  up  the  stars ; 

8  'Which  alone  spreadeth  out  the  heavens,  and 
treadeth  upon  the  f  waves  of  the  sea ; 

9  ̂  Which  maketh  fArcturus,  Orion,  and  Pleiades, 
and  the  chambers  of  tlie  south ; 
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No  contending  with  God. 

10  'Which  doeth  great  things  past  finding  out ; 

yea,  and  wonders  without  number. 
11  "Lo,  he  goeth  by  me,  and  I  see  him  not:  he 

passeth  on  also,  but  I  perceive  him  not. 
12  'Behokl,  he  taketh  away,  fwho  can  hinder 

him  ?  who  will  say  unto  him,  What  doest  thou  ? 

13  If  God  Avill  not  withdraw  his  anger,  *the 
t  proud  helpers  do  stoop  under  him. 14  How  much  less  shall  I  answer  him,  and 
choose  out  my  words  to  reason  with  him  ? 

15  'Whom,  though  I  were  righteous,  yet  would 
I  not  answer,  but  I  would  make  supplication  to  my 

judge. 
16  If  I  had  called,  and  he  had  answered  me ; 

yet  would  I  not  believe  that  he  had  hearkened  unto 
my  voice, 

17  For  he  breaketh  me  Avith  a  tempest,  and 

multiplieth  my  wounds  "'without  cause. 18  He  will  not  suffer  me  to  take  my  breath,  but 
filleth  me  with  bitterness. 

19  If  I  speak  of  strength,  lo,  he  is  strong:  and 
if  of  jud";ment,  who  shall  set  me  a  time  to  plead  f 

20  If  I  justify  myself,  mine  own  mouth  shall 
condemn  me:  If  I  say,  I  am  perfect,  it  shall  also 
prove  me  perverse. 

21  Though  I  ivere  perfect,  yet  would  I  not  know 
my  soul :  1  would  despise  my  life. 

22  This  is  one  thing,  therefore  I  said  it,  "He 
destroyeth  the  perfect  and  the  wicked. 

23  If  the  scourge  slay  suddenly,  he  will  laugh 
at  the  trial  of  the  innocent. 

24  The  earth  is  given  into  the  hand  of  the 
wicked :  "he  covereth  the  faces  of  the  judges 
thereof;  if  not,  where,  and  who  is  he? 

25  Now  ̂ 'my  days  are  swifter  than  a  post :  they 
flee  away,  they  see  no  good. 

26  They  are  passed  away  as  the  f  II  swift  ships: 
'as  the  eagle  that  hasteth  to  the  prey. 

27  Tf  I  say,  I  will  forget  my  complaint,  I  will 
leave  off  my  heaviness,  and  comfort  myself : 

28  T  am  afraid  of  all  my  sorrows,  I  know  that 
thou  'wilt  not  hold  me  innocent. 

29  If  Ihe,  wicked,  Avhy  then  labour  I  in  vain  ? 

30  "If  I  wash  myself  with  snow-water,  and  make 
my  hands  never  so  clean  ; 

31  Yet  shalt  thou  plunge  me  in  the  ditch,  and 
mine  own  clothes  shall  ||  abhor  me. 

32  For  ''he  is  not  a  man,  as  I  am,  that  I  should 
answer  him,  and  Ave  should  come  together  in  judg- 
ment. 

33  "Neither  is  there  fany  11  days-man  betwixt  us, 
that  might  lay  his  hand  upon  us  both. 

34  ''Let  liim  take  his  rod  away  from  me,  and  let 
not  his  fear  terrify  me  : 

35  Then  Avould  I  speak,  and  not  fear  him ;  fhut 
it  is  not  so  with  me. 

JOB. 

MY  "soul  is
 

complaint  upon"  myself ; 

CHAP.  X. 

Job  er.poslulateth  with  God  about  his  ajjlici'wns. 

JAveary  of  my  life;  I  will  leave  my 

upon  myself;  ''I  will  speak  in  the bitterness  of  my  soul. 
2  I  will  say  unto  God,  Do  not  condemn  me 

shew  me  Avherefore  thou  contendest  with  me. 
3  Is  it  good  unto  thee  that  thou  shouldest  oppress, 

that  thou  shouldest  despise  fthe  work  of  thine 
hands,  and  shine  upon  the  counsel  of  the  wicked? 

4  Hast  thou  eyes  of  flesh?  or,  'seest  thou  as  man seeth  ? 
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Job  complaineth  of  his  afflictions. 

5  Are  thy  days  as  the  days  of  man  ?  are  thy 

years  as  man's  days, 6  That  thou  inquirest  after  mine  iniquity,  and 
searchest  after  my  sin  ? 

7  f'Thou  knowest  that  I  am  not  wicked;  and 
there  is  none  that  can  deliver  out  of  thine  hand. 

8  'Thine  hands  f  have  made  me  and  fashioned  me 
together  round  about ;  yet  thou  dost  destroy  me. 

9  Remember,  I  beseech  thee,  that  -^thou  hast 
made  me  as  the  clay ;  and  wilt  thou  bring  me  into 
dust  again  ? 

10  ̂ ast  thou  not  poured  me  out  as  milk,  and 
curdled  me  like  cheese  ? 

11  Thou  hast  clothed  me  with  skin  and  flesh, 
and  hast  f  fenced  me  with  bones  and  sinews. 

12  Thou  hast  granted  me  life  and  favour,  and 
thy  visitation  hath  preserved  my  spirit. 

13  And  these  things  hast  thou  hid  in  thine 
heart :  I  know  that  this  is  with  thee. 

14  If  I  sin,  then  ''thou  markest  me,  and  thou 
wilt  not  acquit  me  from  mine  iniquity. 

15  If  I  "be  wicked,  *wo  unto  me ;  ''and  if  I  be 
righteous,^  yet  will  I  not  lift  up  my  head.  /  am  full 
of  confusion ;  therefore  'see  thou  mine  affliction  ; 

16  For  it  increaseth.  '"Thou  huntest  me  as  a 
fierce  lion:  and  again  thou  shewest  thyself  marvel- 

lous upon  me. 

17^  Thou  renewest  llthy  witnesses  against  me, 
and  increasest  thine  indignation  upon  me;  changes 
and  war  are  against  me. 

18  "Wherefore  then  hast  thou  brought  me  forth 
out  of  the  womb  ?  Oh  that  I  had  given  up  the 
ghost,  and  no  eye  had  seen  me ! 

19  I  should  have  been  as  though  I  had  not  been; 
I  should  have  been  carried  from  the  womb  to  the 

grave. 
20  "Are  not  my  days  few?  ̂ cease  then,  and  'let 

me  alone,  that  I  may  take  comfort  a  little, 

21  Before  I  go  tvhence  I  shall  not  return,  ''even 
to  the  land  of  darkness,  'and  the  shadow  of  death ; 

22  A  land  of  darkness,  as  darkness  itself;  and 
of  the  shadow  of  death,  without  any  order,  and 
where  the  light  is  as  darkness. 

CHAP.   XL  '    ' 
Zophar  reproveth  Job  for  justifying  himself. 

THEN  answered   Zophar   the   Naamathite,  and 

said, 

2  Should  not  the  multitude  of  words  be  answered? 

and  should  ■\  a  man  full  of  talk  be  justified  ? 
3  Should  thy  lilies  make  men  hold  their  peace? 

and  when  thou  mockest,  shall  no  man  make  thee 
ashamed  ? 

4  For  "thou  hast  said.  My  doctrine  is  pure,  and 
I  am  clean  in  thine  eyes. 

5  But  oh  that  God  would  speak,  and  open  his 
lips  against  thee ; 

6  And  that  he  would  shew  thee  the  secrets  of 
wisdom,  that  they  are  double  to  that  which  is ! 
Know  therefore  that  ''God  exacteth  of  thee  less  than 
thine  iniquity  deserveth. 

7  'Canst  thou  by  searching  find  out  God  ?  canst 
thou  find  out  the  Almighty  unto  perfection  ? 

8  It  is  fas  high  as  heaven;  what  canst  thou  do? 
deeper  than  hell ;  what  canst  thou  know  ? 

9  The  measure  thereof  is  longer  than  the  earth, 
and  broader  than  the  sea. 

10  ''If  he  II  cut  off,  and  shut  up,  or  gather  together, 
then  t  who  can  hinder  him  ? 



Job  achnowledgeth  God's  omnipotency, 
CHAP.   XII,   XIIL and  reproveth  his  friends  of  partiality. 

11  For  'lie  knoweth  vain  men:  he  seeth  wicked- 
ness also;  will  lie  not  then  consider  itf 

12  For  'Kvain  man  would  be  wise,  though  man 
be  born  like  a  wild  ass's  colt. 

13  ̂ If  thou  ''prepare  thine  heart,  and  'stretch  out 
thine  hand  toward  him; 

14  If  iniquity  be  in  thine  hand,  put  it  far  away, 
and  ''let  not  wickedness  dwell  in  thy  tabernacles. 

15  'For  then  shalt  thou  lift  up  thy  face  without 
spot;  yea,  thou  shalt  be  steadfast,  and  shalt  not  fear: 

16  Because  thou  shalt  "forget  thy  misery,  and 
remember  it  as  waters  that  pass  away ; 

17  And  thine  age  t  "shall  be  clearer  than  the  noon- 
day: thou  shalt  shine  forth,  thou  shalt  be  as  the 

morning. 
18  And  thou  shalt  be  secure,  because  there  is 

hope ;  yea,  thou  shalt  dig  about  thee,  and  "thou  shalt 
take  thy  rest  in  safety. 

19  Also  thou  shalt  lie  down,  and  none  shall  make 
thee  afraid;  yea,  many  shall  fmake  suit  unto  thee. 

20  But  ̂ 'the  eyes  of  the  wicked  shall  fail,  and 
fthey  shall  not  escape,  and  'their  hope  shall  be  as 
lithe  giving  up  of  the  ghost. 

CHAP.   XII. 
Job  maintaineth  himself  against  his  friends. 

AND  Job  answered  and  said, 
2  No  doubt  but  ye  are  the  people,  and  wis- 

dom shall  die  with  you. 

3  But  "I  have  funderstanding  as  well  as  you;  fl 
am  not  inferior  to  you:  yea,  fwho  knoweth  not 
such  things  as  these? 

4  'I  am  as  one  mocked  of  his  neighbour,  who 
''callc.th  upon  God,  and  he  answereth  him:  the  just 
upright  man  is  laughed  to  scorn. 

5  •'He  that  is  ready  to  slip  with  his  feet  is  as  a 
lamp  despised  in  the  thought  of  him  that  is  at  ease. 

6  'The  tabernacles  of  robbers  prosper,  and  they 
that  provoke  God  are  secure;  into  whose  hand  God 
bringeth  abundantly. 

7  But  ask  now  the  beasts,  and  they  shall  teach 
thee ;  and  the  fowls  of  the  air,  and  they  shall  tell 
thee : 

8  Or  speak  to  the  earth,  and  it  shall  teach  thee; 
and  the  fishes  of  the  sea  shall  declare  unto  thee. 

9  Who  knoweth  not  in  all  these  that  the  hand 
of  the  Lord  hath  wrought  this  ? 

10  •'In  whose  hand  is  the  ilsoul  of  every  living 
thing,  and  the  breath  of  f  all  mankind. 

11  -'Doth  not  the  ear  try  words?  and  the  f  mouth taste  his  meat? 

12  ''With  the  ancient  is  wisdom;  and  in  length 
of  days  understanding. 

13  II 'With  him  is  wisdom  and  strength,  he  hath counsel  and  understanding. 

14  Behold,  ''he  breaketh  down,  and  it  cannot  be 
built  again :  he  'shutteth  f  up  a  man,  and  there  can 
be  no  opening. 

15  Behold,  he  '"withholdeth  the  waters,  and  they 
dry  up :  also  he  "sendeth  them  out,  and  they  over- turn the  earth. 

16  "With  him  is  strength  and  wisdom:  the  de- ceived and  the  deceiver  are  his. 
17  He  leadeth  counsellors  away  spoiled,  and 

"maketh  the  judges  fools. 
18  He  looseth  the  bond  of  kings,  and  girdeth 

their  loins  with  a  girdle. 
19  He  leadeth  princes  away  spoiled,  and  over- 

throweth  the  mighty. 
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20  'He  removeth  away  t  the  speech  of  the  trusty, 
and  taketh  away  the  understanding  of  the  aged. 

21  ""He  poureth  contempt  upon  princes,  and llweakeneth  the  strength  of  the  mighty. 

22  'He  discovereth  deep  things  out  of  darkness, 
and  bringeth  out  to  light  the  shadow  of  death. 

23  'He  increaseth  the  nations,  and  destroyeth 
them;  he  enlargeth  the  nations,  and  tstraiteneth 
them  again. 

24  He  taketh  away  the  heart  of  the  chief  of  the 
people  of  the  earth,  and  "causeth  them  to  wander 
in  a  wilderness  where  there  is  no  way. 

25  "^They  grope  in  the  dark  without  light,  and 
he  maketh  them  to  t  ̂stagger  like  a  drunken  man. 

CHAP.   XIIL 
Job  reproveth  his  friends  of  partiality. 

LO,  mine  eye  hath  seen  all  this,  mine  ear  hath heard  and  understood  it. 

2  "What  ye  know,  the  same  do  I  know  also:  I  am not  inferior  unto  you. 

3  'Surely  I  would  speak  to  the  Almighty,  and  I desire  to  reason  with  God. 

4  But  ye  a^^e  forgers  of  lies,  "ye  a7X  all  physicians of  no  value. 
5  O  that  ye  would  altogether  hold  your  peace; 

and  ''it  should  be  your  wisdom. 
6  Hear  now  my  reasoning,  and  hearken  to  the 

pleadings  of  my  lips. 
7  'Will  ye  speak  wickedly  for  God?  and  talk 

deceitfully  for  him? 
8  AVill  ye  accept  his  person?  will  ye  contend  for 

God? 
9  Is  it  good  that  he  should  search  you  out?  or  as 

one  man  mocketh  another,  do  ye  so  mock  him?- 
10  He  will  surely  reprove  you,  if  ye  do  secretly 

accept  persons. 
11  Shall  not  his  excellency  make  you  afraid? 

and  his  dread  fall  upon  you? 
12  Your  remembrances  are  like  unto  ashes,  your 

bodies  to  bodies  of  clay. 
13  tHold  your  peace,  let  me  alone,  that  I  may 

speak,  and  let  come  on  me  what  will. 
14  Wherefore  ^do  I  take  my  flesh  in  my  teeth, 

and  ̂ put  my  life  in  mine  hand? 
15  ''Though  he  slay  me,  yet  will  I  trust  in  him: 

'but  I  will  t  maintain  mine  own  ways  before  him. 
16  He  also  shall  be  my  salvation:  for  an  hypo- 

crite shall  not  come  before  him. 

17  Hear  diligently  my  speech,  and  my  declara- 
tion with  your  ears. 

18  Behold  now,  I  have  ordered  my  cause ;  I 
know  that  I  shall  be  justified. 

19  ''Who  is  he  that  Avill  plead  with  me?  for  now, 
if  I  hold  my  tongue,  I  shall  give  up  the  ghost. 

20  'Only  do  not  two  things  unto  me  :  men  will  I 
not  hide  myself  from  thee. 

21  "Withdraw  thine  hand  far  from  me:  and  let 
not  thy  dread  make  me  afraid. 

22  Then  call  thou,  and  I  will  answer :  or  let  me 

speak,  and  answer  thou  me.  ̂ 
23  How  many  are  mine  iniquities  and  sins?  make 

me  to  know  my  transgression  and  my  sin. 
24  "Wherefore  hidest  thou  thy  face,  and  "boldest 

me  for  thine  enemy? 
25  -'Wilt  thou  break  a  leaf  driven  to  and  fro?  and 

wilt  thou  pursue  the  dry  stubble? 
26  For  thou  writest  bitter  things  against  me,  and 

''makest  me  to  possess  the  iniquities  of  my  youth. 
343 I 



The  condition  of  man's  life. 

27  'Thou  puttest  my  feet  also  in  the  stocks,  and 
tlookest  narrowly  unto  all  my  paths;  thou  settest 

a  print  upon  the  t  heels  of  my  feet. 
28  And  he,  as  a  rotten  thing,  consumeth,  as  a 

garment  that  is  moth-eaten. 
CHAP.   XIV. 

Job  enlreatelh  God  for  favour,  by  the  shortness  of  life. 

MAN  that  is  born  of  a  woman  is  t  of  few  days, 
and  "full  of  trouble. 

2  ''lie  Cometh  forth  like  a  flower,  and  is  cut  down: 
he  flccth  also  as  a  shadow,  and  continueth  not. 

3  And  'dost  thou  open  thine  eyes  upon  such  an 
one,  and  ''bringest  me  into  judgment  with  thee? 

4  t  Who  'can  bring  a  clean  thing  out  of  an  un- 
clean? not  one. 

5  -^Seeing  his  days  are  determined,  the  number 
of  his  months  are  with  thee,  thou  hast  appointed 
his  bounds  that  he  cannot  pass; 

6  "Turn  from  him,  that  he  may  trest,  till  he 
shall  accomplish,  ''as  an  hireling,  his  day. 

7  For  there  is  hope  of  a  tree,  if  it  be  cut  down, 
'that  it  will  sprout  again,  and  that  the  tender  branch thereof  will  not  cease. 

8  Though  the  root  thereof  wax  old  in  the  earth, 
and  the  stock  thereof  die  in  the  ground ; 

9  Yet  through  the  scent  of  water  it  will  bud,  and 
bring  forth  boughs  like  a  plant. 

10  But  man  dieth,  and  fwasteth  away:  yea, 
man  giveth  up  the  ghost,  and  where  is  he? 

11  ̂ s  the  waters  fail  from  the  sea,  and  the  flood 
decayeth  and  drieth  up: 

12  So  man  lieth  down,  and  riseth  not:  ''till  the 
heavens  be  no  more,  they  shall  not  awake,  nor  be 
raised  out  of  their  sleep. 

13  O  that  thou  wouldest  hide  me  in  the  grave, 
that  thou  wouldest  keep  me  secret,  until  thy  wrath 
be  past,  that  thou  wouldest  appoint  me  a  set  time, 
and  remember  me ! 

14  If  a  man  die,  shall  he  live  again  ̂   all  the  days  of 

my  appointed  time  'will  I  wait  "'till  my  change  come. 
15  "Thou  shalt  call,  and  I  will  answer  thee:  thou 

wilt  have  a  desire  to  the  work  of  thine  hands. 

16  "For  now  thou  numberest  my  steps:  dost  thou 
not  watch  over  my  sin? 

17  ̂ 'My  transgression  is  sealed  up  in  a  bag,  and thou  sewest  up  mine  iniquity. 
18  And  surely  the  mountain  falling  t  cometh  to 

nought,  and  the  rock  is  removed  out  of  his  place. 
19  The  waters  wear  the  stones:  thou  fwashest 

away  the  things  which  grow  out  of  the  dust  of  the 
earth ;  and  thou  destroyest  the  hope  of  man. 

20  Thou  prevailest  for  ever  against  him,  and  he 
passeth:  thou  changesthis  countenance,  and  sendest 
him  away. 

21  His  sons  come  to  honour,  and  «he  knoweth  it 
not;  and  they  are  brought  low,  but  he  perceiveth it  not  of  them. 

22  But  his  flesh  upon  him  shall  have  pain,  and his  soul  within  him  shall  mourn. 
CHAP.   XV. 

   Eliphaz  reprovclh  Job's  impiety  in  justifying  himself. 
THEN  answered  Eliphaz  the  Temanite,  and  said, 

1  r-ii  'fV^^^d  ̂   ̂ vise  man  utter  t vain  knowledge, and  hli  his  belly  with  the  east  wind? 
3  Should  he  reason  with  unprofitable  talk?  or 

with  sneeches  wherewith  he  can  do  no  good? 
4  Yea,  tthou  castest  off  fear,  and  restrainest llprayer  beiurc  God. 344 
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inUiuUy. 

Eliphaz  reproveth  Job,  &o. 

5  For  thy  mouth  futtereth  thine  iniquity,  and 
thou  choosest  the  tongue  of  the  crafty. 

6  "Thine  own  mouth  condemneth  thee,  and  not 
I:  yea,  thine  own  lips  testify  against  thee. 

7  Art  thou  the  first  man  that  was  born?  *or  wast 
thou  made  before  the  hills? 

8  "Hast  thou  heard  the  secret  of  God?  and  dost 
thou  restrain  wisdom  to  thyself? 

9  ''What  knowest  thou  that  we  know  not  ?  what 
understandest  thou,  which  is  not  in  us? 

10  'With  us  are  both  the  gray-headed  and  very 
aged  men,  much  elder  than  thy  father. 

11  Are  the  consolations  of  God  small  with  thee? 
is  there  any  secret  thing  with  thee  ? 

12  Why  doth  thine  heart  carry  thee  away  ?  and 
what  do  thine  eyes  wink  at, 

13  That  thou  turnest  thy  spirit  against  God,  and 
lettest  such  words  go  out  of  thy  mouth  ? 

14  -^What  is  man,  that  he  should  be  clean?  and  he 
which  is  born  of  a  woman,  that  he  should  be  righteous? 

15  ̂ Behold,  he  putteth  no  trust  in  his  saints;  yea, 
the  heavens  are  not  clean  in  his  sight. 

16  ''How  much  more  abominable  and  filthy  is  man, 
•'which  drinketh  iniquity  like  water  ? 

17  I  will  shew  thee,  hear  me;  and  that  which  I 
have  seen,  I  will  declare; 

18  Which  wise  men  have  told  ''from  their  fathers, and  have  not  hid  it: 

19  Unto  whom  alone  the  earth  was  given,  and  'no 
stranger  passed  among  them. 

20  The  wicked  man  travaileth  with  pain  all  his 

days,  '"and  the  number  of  years  is  hidden  to  the 

oppressor. 21  t  A  dreadful  sound  is  in  his  ears:  "in  pros- 
perity the  destroyer  shall  come  upon  him. 

22  He  believeth  not  that  he  shall  return  out  of 
darkness,  and  he  is  waited  for  of  the  sword. 

23  He  "wandereth  abroad  for  bread,  saying,  Where 
is  itf  he  knoweth  that  ̂ the  day  of  darkness  is  ready at  his  hand. 

24  Trouble  and  anguish  shall  make  him  afraid  ; 
they  shall  prevail  against  him,  as  a  king  ready  to 
the  battle. 

25  For  he  stretcheth  out  his  hand  against  God, 
and  strengtheneth  himself  against  the  Almighty. 

26  He  runneth  upon  him,  even  on  his  neck,  upon 
the  thick  bosses  of  his  bucklers : 

27  'Because  he  covereth  his  face  with  his  fatness, 
and  maketh  collops  of  fat  on  his  flanks. 

28  And  he  dwelleth  in  desolate  cities,  and  in 
houses  which  no  man  inhabiteth,  which  are  ready 
to  become  heaps. 

29  He  shall  not  be  rich,  neither  shall  his  sub- 
stance continue,  neither  shall  he  prolong  the  per- 
fection thereof  upon  the  earth. 

30  He  shall  not  depart  out  of  darkness ;  the  flame 

shall  dry  up  his  branches,  and  ''by  the  breath  of  his mouth  shall  he  go  away. 

31  Let  not  him  that  is  deceived  'trust  in  vanity; 
for  vanity  shall  be  his  recompense. 

32  It  shall  be  ||  accomplished  'before  his  time, 
and  his  branch  shall  not  be  green. 

33  He  shall  shake  ofi'his  unripe  grape  as  the  vine, and  shall  cast  off  his  flower  as  the  olive. 
34  For  the  congregation  of  hypocrites  shall  be 

desolate,  and  fire  shall  consume  the  tabernacles  of bribery. 

35  "They  conceive  mischief,  and  bring  forth 
II  vanity,  and  their  belly  preparcth  deceit. 



Job  maintaineth  his  innocence. 

CHAP.  XVI. 
Job  maintaineth  his  innocence. 

THEN  Job  answered  and  said, 

2  I  have  heard  many  such  things :  ||  "miserable 
comforters  are  ye  all. 

3  Shall  fvain  words  have  an  end?  or  what  em- 
boldeneth  thee  that  thou  answerest? 

4  I  also  could  speak  as  ye  do:  if  your  soul  were 

in  my  soul's  stead,  I  could  heap  up  words  against 
you,  and  *shake  my  head  at  you. 

5  Bui  I  would  strengthen  you  with  my  mouth, 
and  the  moving  of  my  lips  should  assuage  your 
grief. 

6  Though  I  speak,  my  grief  is  not  assuaged :  and 
though  I  forbear,  fwhat  am  I  eased? 

7  But  now  he  hath  made  me  weary :  thou  hast 
made  desolate  all  my  company. 

8  And  thou  hast  filled  me  with  wrinkles,  which 
is  a  witness  against  me:  and  my  leanness  rising  up 
in  me  beareth  witness  to  my  face. 

9  "He  teareth  me  in  his  wrath,  who  hateth  me: 
he  gnasheth  upon  me  with  his  teeth ;  ''mine  enemy 
sharpeneth  his  eyes  upon  me. 

10  They  have  'gaped  upon  me  with  their  mouth ; 
they^have  smitten  me  upon  the  cheek  reproachfully ; 
they  have  ''gathered  themselves  together  against  me. 

11  God  ''  t  hath  delivered  me  to  the  ungodly,  and turned  me  over  into  the  hands  of  the  wicked. 
12  I  was  at  ease,  but  he  hath  broken  me  asunder: 

he  hath  also  taken  me  by  my  neck,  and  shaken  me 

to  pieces,  and  'set  me  up  for  his  mark. 
13  His  archers  compass  me  round  about,  he  cleav- 

eth  my  reins  asunder,  and  doth  not  spare ;  he  pour- 
eth  out  my  gall  upon  the  ground. 

14  He  breaketh  me  with  breach  upon  breach,  he 
runneth  upon  me  like  a  giant. 

15  I  have  sewed  sackcloth  upon  my  skin,  and 
\lefiled  my  horn  in  the  dust. 

16  My  face  is  foul  with  weeping,  and  on  mine 
eyelids  is  the  shadow  of  death; 

17  Not  for  any  injustice  in  mine  hands:  also  my 
prayer  is  pure. 

18  O  earth,  cover  not  thou  my  blood,  and  'let  my 
cry  have  no  place. 

19  Also  nowj  behold,  "my  witness  is  in  heaven, and  my  record  is  on  fhigh. 
20  My  friends  f  scorn  me :  but  mine  eye  poureth 

out  tears  unto  God. 

21  "O  that  one  might  plead  for  a  man  with  God, 
as  a  man  pleadeth  for  his  || neighbour! 

22  When  t  a  few  years  are  come,  then  I  shall 

"go  the  way  whence  I  shall  not  return. 
CHAP.  XVII. 

Job  appealeth  from  men  to  God. 

MY  11  breath  is  corrupt,  my  days  are  extinct,  "the graves  are  ready  for  me. 
2  Are  there  not  mockers  with  me?  and  doth  not 

mine  eye  t  continue  in  their  ''provocation? 
3  Lay  down  now,  put  me  in  a  surety  with  thee: 

who  is  he  that  ''will  strike  hands  with  me? 
4  For  thou  hast  hid  their  heart  from  understand- 

ing; therefore  shalt  thou  not  exalt  them. 
5  He  that  speaketh  flattery  to  his  friends,  even 

the  eyes  of  his  children  shall  fail. 

6  He  hath  made  me  also  ''a  by-word  of  the  peo- 
ple: and  II  aforetime  I  was  as  a  tabret. 

7  'Mine  eye  also  is  dim  by  reason  of  sorrow,  and 
all  limy  members  are  as  a  shadow. 
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CHAP.  XVI,  XVII,  XVIII,  XIX. TJie  calamities  of  the  wicked. 
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8  Upright  men  shall  be  astonished  at  this,  and  the 
innocent  shall  stir  up  himself  against  the  hypocrite. 

9  The  righteous  also  shall  hold  on  his  way,  and  he 
that  hath-^ clean  hands  f  shall  be  stronger  and  stronger. 

10  But  as  for  you  all,  Mo  ye  return,  and  come 
now:  for  I  cannot  find  one  wise  mail  among  you. 

11  *My  days  are  past,  my  purposes  are  broken 
ojff,  even  f  the  thoughts  of  my  heart. 

12  They  change  the  night  into  day:  the  light  is 
t  short  because  of  darkness. 

13  If  I  wait,  the  grave  is  mine  house:  I  have 
made  my  bed  in  the  darkness. 

14 1  have  fsaid  to  corruption,  Thou  art  my  father : 
to  the  worm.  Thou  art  my  mother,  and  my  sister. 

15  And  where  is  now  my  hope?  as  for  my  hope, 
who  shall  see  it? 

16  They  shall  go  down  'to  the  bars  of  the  pit, 
when  our  ''rest  together  is  in  the  dust. 

CHAP.  XVIII. 
JBildad  reproveth  Job  of  presumption  and  impatience. 

THEN  answered  Bildad  the  Shuhite,  and  said, 
2  How  long  will  it  be  ere  ye  make  an  end  of 

words?  mark,  and  afterwards  we  will  speak. 

3  Wherefore  are  we  counted  "as  beasts,  and  re- 
puted vile  in  your  sight? 

4  ''He  teareth  f  himself  in  his  anger:  shall  the 
earth  be  forsaken  for  thee?  and  shall  the  rock  be 
removed  out  of  his  place? 

5  Yea,  'the  light  of  the  wicked  shall  be  put  out, 
and  the  spark  of  his  fire  shall  not  shine. 

6  The  light  shall  be  dark  in  his  tabernacle,  ''and 
his  II  candle  shall  be  put  out  with  him. 

7  The  steps  of  his  strength  shall  be  straitened, 
and  'his  own  counsel  shall  cast  him  down. 

8  For  -^he  is  cast  into  a  net  by  his  own  feet,  and 
he  walketh  upon  a  snare. 

9  The  gin  shall  take  him  by  the  heel,  and  ̂ the 
robber  shall  prevail  against  him. 

10  The  snare  is  f  laid  for  him  in  the  ground,  and 
a  trap  for  him  in  the  way. 

11  ''Terrors  shall  make  him  afraid  on  every  side, 
and  shall  t  drive  him  to  his  feet. 

12  His  strength  shall  be  hunger-bitten,  and  'de- 
struction shall  be  ready  at  his  side. 

13  It  shall  devour  the  f  strength  of  his  skin:  even 
the  first-born  of  death  shall  devour  his  strength. 

14  '''His  confidence  shall  be  rooted  out  of  his  taber- 
nacle, and  it  shall  bring  him  to  the  king  of  terrors. 

15  It  shall  dwell  in  his  tabernacle,  because  it  is 
none  of  his:  brimstone  shall  be  scattered  upon  his 
habitation. 

16  'His  roots  shall  be  dried  up  beneath,  and  above 
shall  his  branch  be  cut  off. 

17  "'His  remembrance  shall  perish  from  the  earth, 
and  he  shall  have  no  name  in  the  street. 

18  t  He  shall  be  driven  from  light  into  darkness, 
and  chased  out  of  the  world. 

19  "He  shall  neither  have  son  nor  nephew  among 
his  people,  nor  any  remaining  in  his  dwellings. 

20  They  that  come  after  him  shall  be  astonied  at 

"his  day,  as  they  that  llwent  before  t  were  affrighted. 
21  Surely  such  are  the  dwellings  of  the  wicked, 

and  this  is  the  place  of  him  that  ̂ knoweth  not  God. 
CHAP.   XIX. 

21  Job  craveth  pity,    25  He  believelh  the  resurrection. 

THEN  Job  answered  and  said, 2  HoAV  long  will  ye  vex  my  soul,  and  break 
me  in  pieces  with  words? 

345 



Job's  complaint  of  misery. 

3  These  "ten  times  have  ye  reproached  me :  ye  are 
not  ashamed  that  ye  llmake  yourselves  strange  to  me. 

4  And  he  it  indeed  that  I  have  erred,  mine  error 
remaineth  with  myself. 

5  If  indeed  ye  will  "magnify  yourselves  against 
me,  and  plead  against  me  my  reproach: 

6  Know  now  that  God  hath  overthrown  me,  and 

hath  compassed  me  with  his  net. 
7  Behold,  I  cry  out  of  II  wrong,  but  I  am  not 

heard:  I  cry  aloud,  but  there  is  no  judgment. 
8  die  hath  fenced  up  my  way  that  I  cannot  pass, 

and  he  hath  set  darkness  in  my  paths. 
9  ''He  hath  stripped  me  of  my  glory,  and  taken 

the  crown /ro?/i  my  head. 
10  He  hath  destroyed  me  on  every  side,  and  I  am 

gone:  and  mine  hope  hath  he  removed  like  a  tree. 
11  He  hath  also  kindled  his  wrath  against  me, 

and  'he  counteth  me  unto  him  as  one  of  his  enemies. 
12  His  troops  come  together,  and  ■'raise  up  their  way 

against  me,  and  encamp  round  about  my  tabernacle. 
13  ̂ He  hath  put  my  brethren  far  from  me,  and 

mine  acquaintance  are  verily  estranged  from  me. 
14  My  kinsfolk  have  failed,  and  my  familiar 

friends  have  forgotten  me. 
15  They  that  dwell  in  mine  house,  and  m;^  maids, 

count  me  for  a  stranger :  I  am  an  alien  in  their  sight. 
16  I  called  my  servant,  and  he  gave  me  no  answer; 

I  entreated  him  with  my  mouth. 
17  My  breath  is  strange  to  my  wife,  though  I 

entreated  for  the  children's  sake  of  fmine  own  body. 
18  Yea,  il ''young  children  despised  me;  I  arose, 

and  they  spake  against  me. 

19  'All  fmy  inward  friends  abhorred  me:  and 
they  whom  I  loved  are  turned  against  me. 

20  ''My  bone  cleaveth  to  my  skin  Hand  to  my 
flesh,  and  I  am  escaped  with  the  skin  of  my  teeth. 

21  Have  pity  upon  me,  have  pity  upon  me,  O  ye 
my  friends ;  'for  the  hand  of  God  hath  touched  me. 

22  Why  do  ye  '"persecute  me  as  God,  and  are 
not  satisfied  Avith  my  flesh? 

23  t  O  that  my  words  were  now  written !  O  that 
they  were  printed  in  a  book ! 

24  That  they  were  graven  with  an  iron  pen  and 
read  in  the  rock  for  ever! 

25  For  I  know  that  my  Redeemer  liveth,  and  that 
he  shall  stand  at  the  latter  day  upon  the  earth: 

26  II  And  though  after  my  skin  worms  destroy  this 
body,  yet  "in  my  flesh  shall  I  see  God: 

27  Whom  1  shall  see  for  myself,  and  mine  eyes 
sliall  behold,  and  not  f  another;  \\though  my  reins 
be  consumed  f  within  me. 

28  But  ye  should  say,  "Why  persecute  we  him, 
II seeing  the  root  of  the  matter  is  found  in  me? 

29  Be  ye  afraid  of  the  sword:  for  wrath  bringeth 
tlie  punishments  of  the  sword,  ̂ that  ye  may  know 
there  is  a  judgment. 

CHAP.   XX. 

Zophar  shevjeth  the  stale  and  portion  of  the  wicked. 

THEN   answered  Zophar  the  Naamathite,  and said, 

2  Therefore  do  my  thoughts  cause  me  to  answer, and  for  this  fl  make  haste. 
3  1  have  heard  the  check  of  my  reproach,  and  the 

sP"'itot  my  understanding  causeth  me  to  answer. 4  Knowest  thou  not  this  of  old,  since  man  was 
placed  upon  earth, 

5  "That  the  triumphing  of  the  wicked  is  f  short, and  the  joy  of  the  hypocrite  but  for  a  moment? a4o 
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The  portion  of  the  wicked. 

6  'Though  his  excellency  mount  up  to  the  heavens, 
and  his  head  reach  unto  the  f  clouds; 

7  Yet  he  shall  perish  for  ever  'like  his  own  dung : 
they  which  have  seen  him  shall  say,  Wliere  is  he? 

8  He  shall  fly  away  ''as  a  dream,  and  shall  not 
be  found:  yea,  he  shall  be  chased  away  as  a  vision 
of  the  night. 

9  'The  eye  also  which  saw  him  shall  see  him  no 
more ;  neither  shall  his  place  any  more  behold  him. 

10  II  His  children  shall  seek  to  please  the  poor, 
and  his  hands  -^shall  restore  their  goods. 

11  His  bones  are  full  of  Hhe  sin  of  his  youth, 
''which  shall  lie  down  with  him  in  the  dust. 

12  Though  wickedness  be  sweet  in  his  mouth, 
though  he  hide  it  under  his  tongue; 

13  Though  he  spare  it,  and  forsake  it  not;  but 
keep  it  still  f  within  his  mouth : 

14  Yet  his  meat  in  his  bowels  is  turned,  it  is  the 

gall  of  asps  within  him. 
15  He  hath  swallowed  down  riches,  and  he  shall 

vomit  them  up  again:  God  shall  cast  them  out  of his  belly. 

16  He  shall  suck  the  poison  of  asps:  the  viper's 
tongue  shall  slay  him. 

17  He  shall  not  see  'the  rivers,  lithe  floods,  the 
brooks  of  honey  and  butter. 

18  That  which  he  laboured  for  ''shall  he  restore, and  shall  not  swallow  it  down:  t according  to  his 
substance  shall  the  restitution  be,  and  he  shall  not 

rejoice  therein. 
19  Because  he  hath  f  oppressed  and  hath  forsaken 

the  poor;  because  he  hath  violently  taken  away  an 
house  which  he  builded  not; 

20  'Surely  he  shall  not  f  feel  quietness  in  his  belly, 
he  shall  not  save  of  that  which  he  desired. 

21  II There  shall  none  of  his  meat  be  left;  there- 
fore shall  no  man  look  for  his  goods. 

22  In  the  fulness  of  his  sufiiciency  he  shall  be 
in  straits:  every  hand  of  the  || wicked  shall  come 

upon  him. 23  When  he  is  about  to  fill  his  belly,  God  shall 
cast  the  fury  of  his  wrath  upon  him,  and  shall  rain 
it  upon  him  ""while  he  is  eating. 

24  "He  shall  flee  from  the  iron  weapon,  and  the 
bow  of  steel  sliall  strike  him  through. 

25  It  is  drawn,  and  cometh  out  of  the  body ;  yea, 

"the  glittering  sword  cometh  out  of  his  gall :  ̂'terrors 
are  upon  him. 

26  All  darkness  shall  be  hid  in  his  secret  places : 
''a  fire  not  blown  shall  consume  him:  it  shall  go  ill 
with  him  that  is  left  in  his  tabernacle. 

27  The  heaven  shall  reveal  his  iniquity ;  and  the 
earth  shall  rise  up  against  him. 

28  The  increase  of  his  house  shall  depart,  and 
his  goods  shall  flow  away  in  the  day  of  his  wrath. 

29  "^This  is  the  portion  of  a  wicked  man  from  God, 
and  the  heritage  t  appointed  unto  him  by  God. 

CHAP.  XXI. 
The  judgment  of  the  wicked  is  in  another  world. 

BUT  Job  answered  and  said, 
2  Hear  diligently  my  speech,  and  let  this  be 

your  consolations. 
3  Suffer  me  that  I  may  speak;  and  after  that  I 

have  spoken,  "mock  on. 
4  As  for  me,  is  my  complaint  to  man  ?  and  if  it 

were  so,  why  should  not  my  spirit  be  f  troubled? 

5  t  Mark  me,  and  be  astonished,  ''and  lay  your 
hand  upon  your  mouth. 



The  destruction  of  the  wicked. CHAP.   XXII,   XXIIL Job  exhorted  to  repent. 

6  Even  when  I  remember  I  am  afraid,  and 
trembling  taketh.  hold  on  my  flesh. 

7  'Wherefore  do  the  wicked  live,  become  old, 
yea,  are  mighty  in  power  ? 

8  Their  seed  is  established  in  their  sight  with 
them,  and  their  offspring  before  their  eyes. 

9  Their  houses  f  (^f^  safe  from  fear,  ''neither  is 
the  rod  of  God  upon  them. 

10  Their  bull  gendereth,  and  faileth  not :  their 
cow  calveth,  and  'casteth  not  her  calf. 

11  They  send  forth  their  little  ones  like  a  flock, 
and  their  children  dance. 

12  They  take  the  timbrel  and  harp,  and  rejoice 
at  the  sound  of  the  organ. 

13  They -^spend  their  days  II  in  wealth,  and  in  a 
moment  go  down  to  the  grave. 

14  ̂ Therefore  they  say  unto  God,  Depart  from 
us ;  for  we  desire  not  the  knowledge  of  thy  ways. 

15  ''What  is  the  Almighty,  that  we  should  serve 
him  ?  and  'what  profit  should  we  have,  if  we  pray unto  him  ? 

16  Lo,  their  good  is  not  in  their  hand:  ''the counsel  of  the  wicked  is  far  from  me. 

17  'How  oft  is  the  ||  candle  of  the  wicked  put 
out?  and  how  oft  cometh  their  destruction  upon 

them  ?    God  "'distributeth  sorrows  in  his  anger. 
18  "They  are  as  stubble  before  the  wind,  and  as 

chaff  that  the  storm  f  carrieth  away. 

19  God  layeth  up  il  his  iniquity  "for  his  children : 
he  rewardeth  him,  and  he  shall  know  it. 

20  His  eyes  shall  see  his  destruction,  and  ̂ he 
shall  drink  of  the  Avrath  of  the  Almighty. 
^  21  For  what  pleasure  hath  he  in  his  house  after 

him,  when  the  number  of  his  months  is  cut  off  in 
the  midst  ?  . 

22  'Shall  any  teach  God  knowledge  ?  seeing  he 
judgeth  those  that  are  high. 

23  One  dieth  f  in  his  full  strength,  being  wholly 
at  ease  and  quiet. 

24  His  II  breasts  are  full  of  milk,  and  his  bones 
are  moistened  with  marrow. 

25  And  another  dieth  in  the  bitterness  of  his 
soul,  and  never  eateth  with  pleasure. 

26  They  shall  "^lie  down  alike  in  the  dust,  and the  worms  shall  cover  them. 

27  Behold,  I  know  your  thoughts,  and  the  de- 
vices which  ye  wrongfully  imagine  against  me. 

28  For  ye  say,  'Where  is  the  house  of  the  prince? 
and  where  are  fthe  dwelling-places  of  the  wicked? 

29  Have  ye  not  asked  them  that  go  by  the  way? 
and  do  ye  not  know  their  tokens, 

30  'That  the  wicked  is  reserved  to  the  day  of 
destruction  ?  they  shall  be  brought  forth  to  t  the 
day  of  wrath. 

31  Who  shall  declare  his  way  "to  his  face  ?  and 
who  shall  repay  him  what  he  hath  done  ? 

32  Yet  shall  he  be  brought  to  the  f  grave,  and 
shall  fi'emain  in  the  tomb. 
_  33  The  clods  of  the  valley  shall  be  sweet  unto 

him,  and  ''every  man  shall  draw  after  him,  as  there are  innumerable  before  him. 
34  How  then  comfort  ye  me  in  vain,  seeing  in 

your  answers  there  remaineth  f  falsehood  ? 

CHAP.  XXII. 

Ellphaz  sheweth  that  man's  goodness  profiteth  not  God. 

THEN  Eliphaz  the  Temanite  answered  and  said, 

2  "Can  a  man  be  profitable  unto  God,  lias  he 
that  is  wise  may  be  profitable  unto  himself? 
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3  Is  it  any  pleasure  to  the  Almighty,  that  thou 
art  righteous  ?  or  is  it  gain  to  him,  that  thou  makest 
thy  ways  perfect  ? 

4  Will  he  rei)rove  thee  for  fear  of  thee?  will  he 
enter  with  thee  into  judgment  ? 

5  Is  not  thy  wickedness  great?  and  thine  iniqui- 
ties infinite  ? 

6  For  thou  hast  ''taken  a  pledge  from  thy  brother 
for  nought,  and  fstripped  the  naked  of  their  clothing. 

7  Thou  hast  not  given  water  to  the  weary  to  drink, 
and  thou  'hast  withholden  bread  from  the  hungry. 

8  But  as  for  fthe  mighty  man,  he  had  the  earth; 
and  the  t  honourable  man  dwelt  in  it. 

9  Thou  hast  sent  widows  away  empty,  and  the 
arms  of  ''the  fatherless  have  been  broken. 

10  Therefore  'snares  are  round  about  thee,  and 
sudden  fear  troubleth  thee  ; 

11  Or  darkness,  that  thou  canst  not  see ;  and 
abundance  of  -^waters  cover  thee. 

12  Is  not  God  in  the  height  of  heaven?  and  be- 
hold t  the  height  of  the  stars,  how  high  they  are ! 

13  And  thou  say  est,  IJ^How  doth  God  know? 
can  he  judge  through  the  dark  cloud  ? 

14  '^Thick  clouds  are  a  covering  to  him,  that  he 
seeth  not;  and  he  walketh  in  the  circuit  of  heaven. 

15  Hast  thou  marked  the  old  way  which  wicked 
men  have  trodden  ? 

16  Which  "were  cut  down  out  of  time,  f  whose 
foundation  was  overflown  with  a  flood  : 

17  ''Which  said  unto  God,  Depart  from  us:  and 
'what  can  the  Almighty  do  II  for  them  ? 

18  Yet  he  filled  their  houses  with  good  things: 
but  '"the  counsel  of  the  wicked  is  far  from  me. 

19  "The  righteous  see  it  and  are  glad :  and  the 
innocent  laugh  them  to  scorn. 

20  Whereas  our  ||  substance  is  not  cut  down,  but 
lithe  remnant  of  them  the  fire  consumeth. 

21  Acquaint  now  thyself  llwith  him,  and  "be  at 
peace :  thereby  good  shall  come  unto  thee. 

22  Keceive,  I  pray  thee,  the  law  from  his  mouth, 
and  4ay  up  his  words  in  thin€  heart. 
23  ''If  thou  return  to  the  Almighty , thou  shalt  be  built 

upjthoushaltputawayiniquityfarfromthytabernacles. 
24  Then  shalt  thou  'lay  up  gold  Has  dust,  and 

the  gold  of  Opliir  as  the  stones  of  the  brooks. 
25  Yea,  the  Almighty  shall  be  thy  ||  defence,  and 

thou  shalt  have  f  plenty  of  silver. 

26  For  then  shalt  thou  have  thy  'delight  in  the 
Almighty,  and  'shalt  lift  up  thy  face  unto  God. 

27  "Thou  shalt  make  thy  prayer  unto  him,  and 
he  shall  hear  thee,  and  thou  shalt  pay  thy  vows. 

28  Thou  shalt  also  decree  a  thing,  and  it  shall 
be  established  unto  thee :  and  the  light  shall  shine 
upon  thy  ways. 

29  When  men  are  cast  down,  then  thou  shalt 

say.  There  is  lifting  up ;  and  ̂ he  shall  save  the 
t  humble  person. 

30  II He  shall  deliver  the  island  of  the  innocent: 
and  it  is  delivered  by  the  pureness  of  thine  hands. 

CHAP.   XXIIL 
God,  who  is  invisible,  observeth  our  ways. 

THEN  Job  answered  and  said, 2  Even  to-day  is  my  comj)laint  bitter : 
stroke  is  heavier  than  my  groaning. 

3  "Oh  that  I  knew  where  I  might  find  him !  that 
I  might  come  even  to  his  seat ! 

4  I  would  order  ony  cause  before  him,  and  fill 
my  mouth  with  arguments. 
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Sin  often  goeth  unpunished. 

5  I  would  know  the  words  which  he  would  an- 
swer me,  and  understand  what  he  would  say  unto 

me. 

6  '"Will  he  plead  against  me  with  his  great  power? 
No  ;  but  he  would  put  strength  in  me. 

7  Tliere  the  rigliteous  might  dispute  with  him ; 
so  should  I  be  delivered  for  ever  from  my  judge. 

8  'Behold,  I  go  forward,  but  he  is  not  there; 
and  backward,  but  I  cannot  perceive  him  : 

9  On  tlie  left  hand,  where  he  doth  work,  but  I 
cannot  behold  him :  he  hideth  himself  on  the  right 
hand,  tliat  I  cannot  see  him: 

10  But  he  ''knoweth  fthe  way  that  I  take:  when 
'he  liath  tried  me,  I  shall  come  forth  as  gold. 

11  -'My  foot  hath  held  his  steps,  his  way  have  I 
kept,  and  not  declined. 

12  Neither  have  I  gone  back  from  the  com- 
mandment of  his  lips;  fl  have  esteemed  the  words 

of  his  mouth  more  than  ||my  necessary  food. 
13  But  he  is  in  one  mind,  and  ''who  can  turn  him? 

and  what  'his  soul  desireth,  even  that  he  doeth. 
14  For  he  performeth  the  thing  that  is  '"appointed 

for  me  :  and  many  such  things  are  with  him. 
15  Therefore  am  I  troubled  at  his  presence : 

when  I  consider,  I  am  afraid  of  him. 

16  For  God  'maketh  my  heart  soft,  and  the  Al- 
mighty troubleth  me : 

17  Because  I  was  not  cut  off  before  the  darkness, 
neither  hath  he  covered  the  darkness  from  my  face. 

CHAP.  XXIV. 

JOB. 

1    Wickedness  goeth  often  unpunished.     17 
the  vncked. 

There  is  a  secret  judgment  for 

WHY,  seeing  "times  are  not  hidden  from  the 
Almighty,  do  they  that  know  him  not  see 

his  days? 

2  /^ome  remove  the  ''landmarks ;  they  violently 
take  away  flocks,  and  llfeed  thereof. 

3  Tliey  drive  away  the  ass  of  the  fatherless,  they 
lake  the  widow's  ox  for  a  pledge. 

4  They  turn  the  needy  out  of  the  way:  ''the  poor 
of  the  earth  hide  themselves  together. 

5  Behold,  as  wild  asses  in  the  desert,  go  they  forth 
to  their  wprk;  rising  betimes  for  a  prey:  the  wilder- 

ness yieldeth  food  for  them  and  for  their  children. 
6  They  reap  every  one  his  t  corn  in  the  field : 

and  fthey  gatlier  the  vintage  of  the  wicked. 
7  They  'cause  the  naked  to  lodge  without  cloth- 

ing, that  they  ha"^  no  covering  in  the  cold. 
8  They  arf  -^vet  with  the  showers  of  the  moun- 

tams,  and  ̂ embrace  the  rock  for  want  of  a  shelter. 
9  They  pluck  the  fatherless  from  the  breast,  and 

take  a  pledge  of  the  poor. 
10  They  cause  him  to  go  naked  without  clothing, 

and  they  take  away  the  sheaf  from  the  hungry  ; 
11  Which  make  oil  within  their  walls,  and  tread 

their  wme-presses,  and  suffer  thirst. 
12  Men  groan  from  out  of  the  city,  and  the  soul 

ot  the  wounded  crieth  out:  yet  God  layeth  not  folly I/O  VihGTYt, 

13  They  are  of  those  that  rebel  against  the  light; 
tliev  know  not  the  ways  thereof,  nor  abide  in  the paths  thereof. 

14  "The  murderer  rising  with  the  light  killeth 
^^^%  Po?/;^'^^  needy,  and  in  the  night  is  as  a  thief. 

10  'Ihe  eye  also  of  the  adulterer  waiteth  for  the 
twihght  '.saymg.  No  eye  shall  see  me:  and  tdis- guisetli  hu  face. 

IG  In  the  dark  they  dig  through  houses,  which 34a 
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Bildad  asserteth  God's  sovereignty. 

they  had  marked  for  themselves  in  the  day-time : 
they  'know  not  the  light. 

17  For  the  morning  is  to  them  even  as  the  shadow 
of  death  :  if  one  know  them,  they  are  in  the  terrors 
of  the  shadow  of  death. 

18  He  is  swift  as  the  waters;  their  portion  is 
cursed  in  the  earth :  he  beholdeth  not  the  way  of 
the  vineyards. 

19  Drought  and  heat  fconsume  the  snow-waters: 
so  doth  the  grave  those  which  have  sinned. 

20  The  womb  shall  forget  him  ;  the  worm  shall 

feed  sweetly  on  him ;  'he  shall  be  no  more  remem- 
bered ;  and  wickedness  shall  be  broken  as  a  tree. 

21  He  evil-entreateth  the  barren  that  beareth 
not :  and  doeth  not  good  to  the  widow. 

22  He  draweth  also  the  mighty  with  his  power: 
he  riseth  up.  Hand  no  man  is  sure  of  life. 

23  Though  it  be  given  him  to  be  in  safety,  whereon 

he  resteth ;  yet  '"his  eyes  are  upon  their  ways. 
24  They  are  exalted  for  a  little  while,  but  t  are 

gone  and  brought  low ;  they  are  f  taken  out  of  the  way 
as  all  other,  and  cut  off  as  the  tops  of  the  ears  of  corn. 

25  And  if  it  be  not  so  now,  who  will  make  me  a 
liar,  and  make  my  speech  nothing  worth  ? 

CHAP.  XXV. 
Bildad  shaweth  that  man  cannot  he  justified  before  God, 

THEN  answered  Bildad  the  Shuhite,  and  said, 
2  Dominion  and  fear  are  with  him,  he  maketh 

peace  in  his  high  places. 
3  Is  there  any  number  of  his  armies  ?  and  upon 

whom  doth  not  "his  light  arise  ? 
4  'How  then  can  man  be  justified  with  God  ?  or how  can  he  be  clean  that  is  born  of  a  woman  ? 
5  Behold  even  to  the  moon,  and  it  shineth  not ; 

yea,  the  stars  are  not  pure  in  his  sight. 
6  How  much  less  man,  that  is  'a  worm ;  and  the son  of  man  which  is  a  worm  ? 

CHAP.  XXVI. 
Job  reproveth  the  uncharitable  spirit  of  Bildad. 

BUT  Job  answered  and  said, 2  How  hast  thou  helped  him  that  is  without 
power?  Aot/^savest  thou  the  arm  that  hath  no  strength? 

3  How  hast  thou  counselled  him  that  hath  no 
wisdom?  and  how  hast  thou  plentifully  declared 
the  thing  as  it  is  ? 

4  To  whom  hast  thou  uttered  words?  and  whose 
spirit  came  from  thee  ? 

5  Dead  things  are  formed  from  under  the  waters, 
Hand  the  inhabitants  thereof. 

6  "Hell  is  naked  before  him,  and  destruction hath  no  covering. 

7  'He  stretcheth  out  the  north  over  the  empty 
place,  and  hangeth  the  earth  upon  nothing. 

8  "He  bindeth  up  the  waters  in  his  thick  clouds; 
and  the  cloud  is  not  rent  under  them. 

9  He  holdeth  back  the  face  of  his  throne,  and 
spreadeth  his  cloud  upon  it. 

10  ''He  hath  compassed  the  waters  with  bounds, 
t  until  the  day  and  night  come  to  an  end. 

11  The  pillars  of  heaven  tremble,  and  are  as- 
tonished at  his  reproof. 

12  'He  divideth  the  sea  with  his  power,  and  by 
his  understanding  he  smiteth  through  t  the  proudf. 

^  13  -^By  his  S|)irit  he  hath  garnished  the  heavens; 
his  hand  hath  formed  ̂ the  crooked  serpent. 

14  Lo,  these  are  parts  of  his  ways;  but  how  little 
a  portion  is  heard  of  him  ?  but  the  thunder  of  his 
power  who  can  understand  ? 



The  hypocrite  is  without  hope. 
CHAP.   XXVII. 

The  blessings  which  the  wicked  have  are  turned  into  curses. 

"[l/rOREOVEE,,  Job  f  continued  his  parable,  and 

2  As  God  liveth,  "who  hath  taken  away  my  judg- 
ment; and  the  Almighty,  who  hath  f  vexed  my  soul; 

3  All  the  while  my  breath  is  in  me,  and  lithe 
spirit  of  God  is  in  my  nostrils; 

4  My  lips  shall  not  speak  wickedness,  nor  my 
tongue  utter  deceit. 

5  God  forbid  that  I  should  justify  you :  till  I  die 

''I  will  not  remove  mine  integrity  from  me. 
6  My  righteousness  I  "hold  fast,  and  will  not  let 

it  go :  ''my  heart  shall  not  reproach  me  i"  so  long  as I  live. 
7  Let  mine  enemy  be  as  the  wicked,  and  he  that 

riseth  up  against  me  as  the  unrighteous. 

8  'For  what  is  the  hope  of  the  hypocrite,  though 
he  hath  gained,  when  God  taketh  away  his  soul? 

9  -^Will  God  hear  his  cry  when  trouble  cometh 
upon  him? 

10  ̂ Will  he  delight  himself  in  the  Almighty? 
will  he  always  call  upon  God? 

11  I  will  teach  you  ||by  the  hand  of  God:  thai 
which  is  with  the  Almighty  will  I  not  conceal. 

12  Behold,  all  ye  yourselves  have  seen  it;  why 
then  are  je  thus  altogether  vain? 

13  ''This  is  the  portion  of  a  wicked  man  with 
God,  and  the  heritage  of  oppressors,  which  they 
shall  receive  of  the  Almighty. 

14  'If  his  children  be  multiplied.  His  for  the  sword : 
and  his  ofi'spring  shall  not  be  satisfied  with  bread. 15  Those  that  remain  of  him  shall  be  buried  in 

death :  and  ''his  widows  shall  not  weep. 
16  Though  he  heap  up  silver  as  the  dust,  and 

prepare  raiment  as  the  clay; 
17  He  may  prepare  it,  but  'the  just  shall  put  it on,  and  the  innocent  shall  divide  the  silver. 

18  He  buildeth  his  house  as  a  moth,  and  "as  a 
booth  that  the  keeper  maketh. 

19  The  rich  man  shall  lie  down,  but  he  shall  not 
be  gathered:  he  openeth  his  eyes,  and  he  is  not. 

20  "Terrors  take  hold  on  him  as  waters,  a  tem- 
pest stealeth  him  away  in  the  night. 

21  The  east  wind  carrieth  him  away,  and  he  de- 
parteth :  and  as  a  storm  hurleth  him  out  of  his  place. 

22  For  God  shall  cast  upon  him,  and  not  spare : 
the  would  fain  flee  out  of  his  hand. 
_  23  Men  shall  clap  their  hands  at  him,  and  shall 

hiss  him  out  of  his  place. 

CHAP.   XXVIII. 
There  is  a  knowledge  of  natural  things, 

SURELY  there  is  ||a  vein  for  the  silver,  and  a 
place  for  gold  where  they  fine  it. 

2  Iron  is  taken  out  of  the  Hearth,  and  brass  is 
molten  out  of  the  stone. 

3  He  setteth  an  end  to  darkness,  and  searcheth 
out  all  perfection:  the  stones  of  darkness,  and  the 
shadow  of  death. 

4  The  flood  breaketh  out  from  the  inhabitant; 
even  the  waters  forgotten  of  the  foot:  they  are  dried 
up,  they  are  gone  away  from  men. 

5  As  for  the  earth,  out  of  it  cometh  bread:  and 
under  it  is  turned  up  as  it  were  fire. 

6  The  stones  of  it  are  the  place  of  sapphires :  and 
it  hath  II  dust  of  gold. 

7  There  is  a  path  which  no  fowl  knoweth,  and 

which  the  vulture's  eye  hath  not  seen : 

CHAP.  XXVII,  XXVIII,  XXIX. Wisdom  the  gift  of  God. 
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8  The  lion's  whelps  have  not  trodden  it,  nor  the 
fierce  lion  passed  by  it. 

9  He  putteth  forth  his  hand  upon  the  ||  rock ;  he 
overturneth  the  mountains  by  the  roots. 

10  He  cutteth  out  rivers  among  the  rocks;  and 
his  eye  seeth  every  precious  thing. 

11  He  bindeth  the  floods  ffrom  overflowing;  and 
the  thing  that  is  hid  bringeth  he  forth  to  light. 

12  "But  where  shall  wisdom  be  found?  and  where 
is  the  place  of  understanding? 

13  Man  knoweth  not  the  'price  thereof;  neither 
is  it  found  in  the  land  of  the  living. 

14  'The  depth  saith.  It  is  not  in  me:  and  the  sea 
saith,  It  is  not  with  me. 

15  t  It  ''cannot  be  gotten  for  gold,  neither  shall 
silver  be  weighed  for  the  price  thereof. 

16  It  cannot  be  valued  with  the  gold  of  Ophir, 
with  the  precious  onyx,  or  the  sapphire. 

17  The  gold  and  the  crystal  cannot  equal  it:  and 
the  exchange  of  it  shall  not  be  for  ||  jewels  of  fine  gold. 

18  No  mention  shall  be  made  of  II  coral,  or  of 
pearls:  for  the  price  of  wisdom  is  above  rubies. 

19  The  topaz  of  Ethiopia  shall  not  equal  it,  neither 
shall  it  be  valued  with  pure  gold. 

20  'Whence  then  cometh  wisdom?  and  where  is 
the  place  of  understanding? 

21  Seeing  it  is  hid  from  the  eyes  of  all  living, 
and  kept  close  from  the  fowls  of  the  Hair. 

22  ̂ Destruction  and  death  say.  We  have  heard 
the  fame  thereof  with  our  ears. 

23  God  understandeth  the  way  thereof,  and  he 
knoweth  the  place  thereof. 

24  For  he  looketh  to  the  ends  of  the  earth,  and 
^seeth  under  the  whole  heaven; 

25  ''To  make  the  weight  for  the  winds;  and  he 
weigheth  the  waters  by  measure. 

26  When  he  'made  a  decree  for  the  rain,  and  a 
way  for  the  lightning  of  the  thunder; 

27  Then  did  he  see  it,  and  || declare  it;  he  pre- 
pared it,  yea,  and  searched  it  out. 

28  And  unto  man  he  said,  Behold,  'the  fear  of 
the  LoED,  that  is  wisdom;  and  to  depart  from  evil 
is  understanding. 

CHAP.  XXIX. 
Job  hemoaneth  himself  of  his  former  prosperity, 

MOREOVER,  Job  f  continued  his  parable,  and 

said, 

2  Oh  that  I  were  "as  in  months  past,  as  in  the 
days  lohen  God  preserved  me; 

3  'When  his  ||  candle  shined  upon  my  head,  and 
when  by  his  light  I  walked  through  darkness; 

4  As  I  was  in  the  days  of  my  youth,  when  ''the secret  of  God  was  upon  my  tabernacle ; 
5  When  the  Almighty  was  yet  with  me,  when  my 

children  we7-e  about  me ; 
6  When  "^I  washed  my  steps  with  butter,  and  'the 

rock  poured  t  me  out  rivers  of  oil ; 
7  When  I  went  out  to  the  gate  through  the  city, 

when  I  prepared  my  seat  in  the  street! 
8  The  young  men  saw  me,  and  hid  themselves: 

and  the  aged  arose,  and  stood  up. 

9  The  princes  refrained  talking,  and  -^laid  their hand  on  their  mouth. 

10  t  The  nobles  held  their  peace,  and  their  "tongue 
cleaved  to  the  roof  of  their  mouth. 

11  When  the  ear  heard  me,  then  it  blessed 
me;  and  when  the  eye  saw  me,  it  gave  witness  to me: 
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12  Because  ''I  delivered  the  poor  that  cried,  and 
the  fatherless,  and  him  that  had  none  to  help  him. 

13  The  blessing  of  him  that  was  ready  to  perish 

came  upon  me :  and  I  caused  the  widow's  heart  to sing  for  joy. 
14  'I  put  on  righteousness,  and  it  clothed  me: 

my  judgment  was  as  a  robe  and  a  diadem. 
lo  I  was  '^eyes  to  the  blind,  and  feet  was  I  to  the lame. 

16  I  was  a  father  to  the  poor:  and  'the  cause 
which  I  knew  not  I  searched  out. 

17  And  I  brake  '"fthe  iaws  of  the  wicked,  and 
t  plucked  the  spoil  out  of  his  teeth. 

18  Then  I  said,  "I  shall  die  in  my  nest,  and  I 
shall  multiply  my  days  as  the  sand. 

19  "My  root  was  f  spread  out  *by  the  waters,  and 
the  dew  lay  all  night  upon  my  branch. 

20  My  glory  was  f  fresh  in  me,  and  'my  bow  was 
t  renewed  in  my  hand. 

21  Unto  me  men  gave  ear,  and  waited,  and  kept 
silence  at  my  counsel. 

22  After  my  words  they  spake  not  again;  and 
my  speech  dropped  upon  them. 

23  And  they  waited  for  me  as  for  the  rain;  and 

they  opened  their  mouth  wide  as  for  'the  latter  rain. 
24  7/ 1  laughed  on  them,  they  believed  it  not;  and 

the  light  of  my  countenance  they  cast  not  down. 
25  1  chose  out  their  way,  and  sat  chief,  and  dwelt 

as  a  king  in  the  army,  as  one  that  comforteth  the 
mourners. 

CHAP.   XXX. 
JoVs  honour  is  turned  into  extreme  contempt. 

BUT  now  they  that  are  f  younger  than  I  have  me 
in  derision,  whose  fathers  I  would  have  dis- 

dained to  have  set  with  the  dogs  of  my  flock. 
2  Yea,  whereto  might  the  strength  of  their  hands 

profit  me,  in  whom  old  age  was  perished? 
3  For  want  and  famine  they  were  il solitary:  flee- 

ing into  the  wilderness  fin  former  time  desolate 
and  waste. 

4  Who  cut  up  mallows  by  the  bushes,  and  juni- 
per-roots for  their  meat. 

5  They  were  driven  forth  from  among  men,  (they 
cried  after  them  as  after  a  thief;) 

G  To  dwell  in  the  cliffs  of  the  valleys,  in  f  caves 
of  the  earth,  and  in  the  rocks. 

7  Among  the  bushes  they  brayed;  under  the 
nettles  they  were  gathered  together. 

8  They  were  children  of  fools,  yea,  children  of 
t  base  men :  they  were  viler  than  the  earth. 

9  "And  now  am  I  their  song,  yea,  I  am  their  by- word. 
10  They  abhor  me,  they  flee  far  from  me,  f  and 

spare  not  'to  spit  in  my  face. 
11  Because  he  "^hath  loosed  my  cord,  and  afilicted me,  they  have  also  let  loose  the  bridle  before  me. 
12  Upon  my  right  hand  rise  the  youth;  they 

push  away  my  feet,  and  ''they  raise  up  against  me the  ways  of  their  destruction. 
13  They  mar  my  path,  they  set  forward  my 

calamity,  they  have  no  helper. 
14  They  came  upon  me  as  a  wide  breaking  in  of 

waters:  in  the  desolation  they  rolled  themselves 
upon  me. 

15  Terrors  are  turned  upon  me:  they  pursue 
tmy  soul  as  the  wind:  and  my  welfare  passeth away  as  a  cloud. 

1  ̂̂   '-^"i?^^  ̂ 7  soul  is  poured  out  upon  me;  the days  ot  affliction  have  taken  hold  upon  me 350 
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being  turned  into  calamity. 

17  My  bones  are  pierced  in  me  in  the  night 
season:  and  my  sinews  take  no  rest. 

18  By  the  great  force  of  my  disease  is  my  garment 
changed:  it  bindeth  me  about  as  the  collar  of  my  coat. 

19  He  hath  cast  me  into  the  mire,  and  I  am 
become  like  dust  and  ashes. 

20  I  cry  unto  thee,  and  thou  dost  not  hear  me. 
I  stand  up,  and  thou  regardest  me  not. 

21  Thou  art  t become  cruel  to  me:  with  fthy 
strong  hand  thou  opposest  thyself  against  me. 

22  Thou  liftest  me  up  to  the  wind;  thou  causest 
me  to  ride  upon  it,  and  dissolvest  my  ||  substance. 

23  For  I  know  that  thou  wilt  bring  me  to  death, 

and  to  the  house  -^appointed  for  all  living. 
24  Howbeit  he  will  not  stretch  out  his  hand  to 

the  t  grave,  though  they  cry  in  his  destruction. 
25  ̂ Did  not  I  weep  ff'or  him  that  was  in  trouble? 

was  not  my  soul  grieved  for  the  poor? 
26  ''When  I  looked  for  good,  then  evil  came  unto 

me:  and  when  I  waited  for  light,  there  came  darkness. 
27  My  bowels  boiled,  and  rested  not:  the  days 

of  affliction  prevented  me. 
28  T  went  mourning  without  the  sun:  I  stood 

up,  and  I  cried  in  the  congregation. 
29  'T  am  a  brother  to  dragons,  and  a  companion 

to  Howls. 
30  'My  skin  is  black  upon  me,  and  "'my  bones  are burned  with  heat. 
31  My  harp  also  is  turned  to  mourning,  and  my 

organ  into  the  voice  of  them  that  weep. 

CHAP.  XXXL 
Job  maketh  a  solemn  protestation  of  his  integrity, 

I  MADE  a  covenant  with  mine  "eyes;  why  then should  I  think  upon  a  maid? 
2  For  what  ''portion  of  God  is  there  from  above? 

and  what  inheritance  of  the  Almighty  from  on  high? 
3  Is  not  destruction  to  the  wicked?  and  a  strange 

punishment  to  the  workers  of  iniquity  ? 
4  "Doth  not  he  see  my  ways,  and  count  all  my steps? 

5  If  I  have  walked  with  vanity,  or  if  my  foot 
hath  hasted  to  deceit; 

6  t  Let  me  be  weighed  in  an  even  balance,  that 
God  may  know  mine  integrity. 

7  If  my  step  hath  turned  out  of  the  way,  and 
''mine  heart  walked  after  mine  eyes,  and  if  any 
blot  hath  cleaved  to  my  hands ; 

8  Then  'let  me  sow,  and  let  another  eat;  yea,  let 
mine  offspring  be  rooted  out. 

9  If  mine  heart  have  been  deceived  by  a  woman, 

or  ifl  have  laid  wait  at  my  neighbour's  door; 
10  Then  let  my  wife  grind  unto  ■'another,  and  let 

others  bow  down  upon  her. 
11  For  this  is  an  heinous  crime;  yea,  *it  is  an 

iniquity  to  be  punished  by  the  judges. 
12  For  it  is  a  fire  that  consumeth  to  destruction, 

and  would  root  out  all  mine  increase. 

13  If  I  did  despise  the  cause  pf  my  man-servant  or 
of  my  maid-servant,  when  they  contended  with  me ; 

14  What  then  shall  I  do  when  '*God  riseth  up? 
and  when  he  visiteth,  what  shall  I  answer  him? 

15  'Did  not  he  that  made  me  in  the  womb  make 
him?  and  lldid  not  one  fashion  us  in  the  womb? 

16  If  I  have  withheld  the  poor  from  their  desire, 
or  have  caused  the  eyes  of  the  widow  to  fail; 

17  Or  have  eaten  my  morsel  myself  alone,  and 
the  fatherless  hath  not  eaten  thereof; 

18  (For  from  my  youth  he  was  brought  up  with 
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me,  as  with  a  father,  and  I  have  guided  ||her  from 

my  mother's  womb;) 19  If  I  have  seen  any  perish  for  want  of  clothing, 
or  any  poor  without  covering; 

20  It  his  loins  have  not  ''blessed  me,  and  if  he 
were  not  warmed  with  the  fleece  of  my  sheep ; 

21  If  I  have  lifted  up  my  hand  'against  the  fa- 
therless, when  I  saw  my  help  in  the  gate: 

22  Then  let  mine  arm  fall  from  my  shoulder- 
blade,  and  mine  arm  be  broken  from  lithe  bone. 

23  For  "'destruction /rom  God  was  a  terror  to  me, 
and  by  reason  of  his  highness  I  could  not  endure. 

24  "If  I  have  made  gold  my  hope,  or  have  said 
to  the  fine  gold,  Thou  art  my  confidence; 

25  °If  I  rejoiced  because  my  wealth  was  great, 
and  because  mine  hand  had  t  gotten  much ; 

26  ̂ If  I  beheld  f  the  sun  when  it  shined,  or  the 
moon  walking  -fin  brightness; 

27  And  my  heart  hath  been  secretly  enticed,  or 
fmy  mouth  hath  kissed  my  hand: 

28  This  also  we7'e  'an  iniquity  to  be  punished  by  the 
judge :  for  I  should  have  denied  the  God  that  is  above. 

29  ''If  I  rejoiced  at  the  destruction  of  him  that 
hated  me,  or  lifted  up  myself  when  evil  found  him : 

30^  ("Neither  have  I  suffered  fmy  mouth  to  sin by  wishing  a  curse  to  his  soul.) 
31  If  the  men  of  my  tabernacle  said  not,  Oh  that 

we  had  of  his  flesh !  we  cannot  be  "satisfied. 
32  'The  stranger  did  not  lodge  in  the  street:  but 

I  opened  my  doors  Ijto  the  traveller. 

33_  If  I  covered  my  transgressions  ||"as  Adam, 
by  hiding  mine  iniquity  in  my  bosom: 

34  Did  I  fear  a  great  ""multitude,  or  did  the  con- 
tempt of  families  terrify  me,  that  I  kept  silence, 

and  went  not  out  of  the  door? 

35  *0h  that  one  would  hear  me!  || behold,  my 
desire  is,  Hhat  the  Almighty^  would  answer  me,  and 
that  hiine  adversary  had  written  a  book. 

36  Surely  I  would  take  it  upon  my  shoulder,  and 
bind  it  as  a  crown  to  me. 

37  I  would  declare  unto  him  the  number  of  my 
steps;  as  a  prince  would  I  go  near  unto  him. 

38  If  my  land  cry  against  me,  or  that  the  fur- 
rows likewise  thereof  f  complain : 

39  If  "I  have  eaten  fthe  fruits  thereof  without 
money,  or  ''have  f  caused  the  owners  thereof  to  lose their  life: 

40  Let  'thistles  grow  instead  of  wheat,  and  ||  cockle 
instead  of  barley.     The  words  of  Job  are  ended. 

CHAP.   XXXII. 
Elihu  is  angry  with  Job  and  his  three  friends. 

SO  these  three  men  ceased  fto  answer  Job,  be- 
cause he  was  "righteous  in  his  own  eyes. 2  Then  was  kindled  the  wrath  of  Elihu  the  son 

of  Barachel  *the  Buzite,  of  the  kindred  of  Earn: 
against  Job  was  his  wrath  kindled,  because  he  jus- 

tified t  himself  rather  than  God. 
_  3  Also  against  his  three  friends  was  his  wrath 

kindled,  because  they  had  found  no  answer,  and 
yet  had  condemned  Job. 

4  Now  Elihu  had  f  waited  till  Job  had  spoken, 
because  they  were  f  elder  than  he. 

5  When  Elihu  saw  that  there  was  no  answer  in  the 

mouth  oi' these  three  men,  then  his  wrath  was  kindled. 6  And  Elihu  the  son  of  Barachel  the  Buzite  an- 

swered and  said,  I  am  -j- young,  'and  ye  are  very 
old;  wherefore  I  was  afraid,  and  f  durst  not  shew 
you  mine  opinion. 
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7  I  said.  Days  should  speak,  and  multitude  of 
years  should  teach  wisdom. 

8  But  there  is  a  spirit  in  man :  and  ''the  inspira- 
tion of  the  Almighty  giveth  them  understanding. 

9  'Great  men  are  not  always  wise;  neither  do 
the  aged  understand  judgment. 

10  Therefore  I  said.  Hearken  to  me;  I  also  will 
shew  mine  opinion. 

11  Behold,  I  waited  for  your  words;  I  gave  ear 
to  your  t  reasons,  whilst  ye  searched  out  f  what  to  say. 

12  Yea,  I  attended  unto  you,  and  behold,  there 
was  none  of  you  that  convinced  Job,  or  that  an- 

swered his  words: 

13  ■'^Lest  ye  should  say.  We  have  found  out  wis- dom: God  thrusteth  him  down,  not  man. 
14  Now  he  hath  not  11  directed  his  words  against 

me:  neither  will  I  answer  him  with  your  speeches. 
15  They  were  amazed,  they  answered  no  more: 

t  they  left  off  speaking. 
16  When  I  had  waited,  (for  they  spake  not,  but 

stood  still,  and  answered  no  more;) 
17  I  said,  I  will  answer  also  my  part,  I  also  will 

shew  mine  opinion. 
18  For  I  am  full  of  f  matter,  fthe  spirit  within 

me  constraineth  me. 
19  Behold,  my  belly  is  as  wine  which  fhath  no 

vent;  it  is  ready  to  burst  like  new  bottles. 
20  I  will  speak,  fthat  I  may  be  refreshed:  I 

will  open  my  lips  and  answer. 

21  Let  me  not,  I  pray  you,  "accept  any  man's  per- son, neither  let  me  give  nattering  titles  unto  man. 
22  For  I  know  not  to  give  flattering  titles ;  in  so 

doing  my  Maker  would  soon  take  me  away. 

CHAP.  XXXIIL 
Elihu  offereth  himself,  instead  of  God,  to  reason  with  Job, 

WHEREFORE,   Job,  I   pray    thee,   hear    my 
speeches,  and  hearken  to  all  my  words. 

2  Behold,  now  I  have  opened  my  mouth,  my 
tongue  hath  spoken  fin  my  mouth.  _ 

3  My  words  shall  be  of  the  uprightness  of  my 
heart:  and  my  lips  shall  utter  knowledge  clearly. 

4  "The  Spirit  of  God  hath  made  me,  and  the 
breath  of  the  Almighty  hath  given  me  life. 

5  If  thou  canst  answer  me,  set  thy  woi^ds  in  order 
before  me,  stand  up. 

6  'Behold,  I  am  t  according  to  thy  wish  in  God's 
stead :  I  also  am  t  formed  out  of  the  clay. 

7  'Behold,  my  terror  shall  not  make  thee  afraid, 
neither  shall  my  hand  be  heavy  upon  thee. 

8  Surely  thou  hast  spoken  f  in  mine  hearing,  and 
I  have  heard  the  voice  of  thy  words,  saying, 

9  ''I  am  clean  without  transgression,  I  am  inno- 
cent; neither  is  there  iniquity  in  me. 

10  Behold,  he  findeth  occasions  against  me,  'he 
counteth  me  for  his  enemy. 

11  •''He  putteth  my  feet  in  the  stocks,  he  mark- 
eth  all  my  paths. 

12  Behold,  in  this  thou  art  not  just:  I  will  an- 
swer thee,  that  God  is  greater  than  man. 

13  Why  dost  thou  "strive  against  him?  for  flie 
giveth  not  account  of  any  of  his  matters. 

14  ''For  God  speaketh  once,  yea  twice,  yet  man 

perceiveth  it  not. 15  Tn  a  dream,  in  a  vision  of  the  night,  when 
deep  sleep  falleth  upon  men,  in  slumberings  upon the  bed; 

16  ''Then  fhe  openeth  the  ears  of  men,  and  seal- 
eth  their  instruction, 
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17  That  he  may  withdraw  man /rom  7m  f  pur- 
pose, and  hide  pride  from  man. 

18  He  keepeth  back  his  soul  from  the  pit,  and 
his  life  tfi'om  perishing  by  the  sword. 

19  He  is  chastened  also  with  pain  upon  his  bed, 
and  the  multitude  of  his  bones  with  strong  »am; 

20  'So  til  at  his  life  abhorreth  bread,  and  liis  soul 
t  dainty  meat, 

21  His  flesh  is  consumed  away,  that  it  cannot  be 
seen ;  and  his  bones  that  were  not  seen,  stick  out. 

22  Yea,  his  soul  draweth  near  unto  the  grave, 
and  his  life  to  the  destroyers. 

23  If  there  be  a  messenger  with  him,  an  inter- 
;)reter,  one  among  a  thousand,  to  shew  unto  man 
lis  uprightness: 
24  Then  he  is  gracious  unto  him,  and  saith.  Deliver 

him  from  goin^  down  to  the  pit:  I  havefoundll  a  ransom. 
25  His  flesh  shall  be  fresher  fthan  a  child's:  he 

shall  return  to  the  days  of  his  youth: 
26  He  shall  pray  unto  God,  and  he  will  be  fa- 

vourable unto  him:  and  he  shall  see  his  face  with 
joy:  for  he  will  render  unto  man  his  righteousness. 

27  II  He  looketh  upon  men,  and  if  any  "'say,  I 
have  sinned,  and  perverted  that  which  was  right,  and 
it  "profited  me  not; 

28  II  He  will  "deliver  his  soul  from  going  into 
the  pit,  and  his  life  shall  see  the  light. 

29  Lo,  all  these  things  worketh  God  f  oftentimes 
with  man, 

30  ̂ To  bring  back  his  soul  from  the  pit,  to  be 
enlightened  with  the  light  of  the  living. 

31  Mark  well,  O  Job,  hearken  unto  me:  hold 
thy  peace,  and  I  will  speak. 

32  If  thou  hast  any  thing  to  say,  answer  me: 
speak,  for  I  desire  to  justify  thee. 

33  If  not,  'hearken  unto  me:  hold  thy  peace, and  I  shall  teach  thee  wisdom. 

CHAR   XXXIV. 

1  EliJiu  acaiseth  Job  for  charging  God  with  injuslice.  10  God  omnipotent 
cannot  be  unjust.  31  Man  must  humble  himself  unto  God.  34  JElihu 
reprovelh  Job. 

■pURTHEKMORE  Elihu  answered  and  said, JL      2  Hear  my  words,  O  ye  wise  men;  and  give 
ear  unto  me,  ye  that  have  knowledge. 

3  "For  the  ear  trietli  words,  as  the  f  mouth  tast- eth  meat. 

4  Let  us  choose  to  us  judgment:  let  us  know 
among  ourselves  what  is  good. 

5  For  Job  hath  said,  U  am  righteous:  and  'God 
hath  taken  away  my  judgment. 

6  ''Should  I  lie  against  my  right?  fmy  wound is  incurable  without  transgression. 
7  What  man  is  like  Job,  'who  drinketh  up  scorn- ing like  water; 
8  Which  goeth  in  company  with  the  workers  of 

iniquity,  and  walketh  with  wicked  men? 

9  For  ̂ he  hath  said,  It  profiteth  a  man  nothing that  he  should  delight  himself  with  God. 
10  Therefore  hearken  unto  me,  ye  f  nien  of  un- 

derstanding: ^far  be  it  from  God,  that  he  should  do 
wickedness;  and /rom  the  Almighty,  that  he  should commit  iniquity. 

11  ''For  the  work  of  a  man  shall  he  render  unto  him, and  cause  every  man  to  find  according  to  his  ways. 
■,r  /ea  surely  God  will  not  do  wickedly,  neither 

^  -.  o  wi   T^^^^^^  "pervert  judgment. 1  ̂V^,  ̂ ^^  Siven  him  a  charge  over  the  earth? or  who  hath  disposed  fthe  whole  world? 362 
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and  reproveth  him. 

14  If  he  set  his  heart  f  upon  man,  if  he  *gather 
unto  himself  his  spirit  and  his  breath ; 

15  'All  flesh  shall  perish  together,  and  man  shall 
turn  again  unto  dust. 

16  If  now  thou  hast  understanding,  hear  this: 
hearken  to  the  voice  of  my  words. 

17  '"Shall  even  he  that  hateth  right  f  govern? 
and  wilt  thou  condemn  him  that  is  most  just? 

18  "Is  it  fit  to  say  to  a  king,  Thou  a?-i{  wicked? 
and  to  princes.  Ye  are  ungodly? 

19  IIoio  much  less  to  him  that  "accepteth  not  the 
persons  of  princes,  nor  regardeth  the  rich  more  than 
the  poor?  for  ''they  all  are  the  work  of  his  hands. 

20  In  a  moment  shall  they  die,  and  the  people 
shall  be  troubled  'at  midnight,  and  pass  away :  and 
t  the  mighty  shall  be  taken  away  without  hand. 

21  '^For  his  eyes  are  upon  the  ways  of  man,  and he  seeth  all  his  goings. 

22  'There  is  no  darkness,  nor  shadow  of  death, 
where  the  workers  of  iniquity  may  hide  themselves. 

23  For  he  will  not  lay  upon  man  more  than  right; 
that  he  should  tenter  into  judgment  with  God. 

24  'He  shall  break  in  pieces  mighty  men  t  with- 
out number,  and  set  others  in  their  stead. 

25  Therefore  he  knoweth  their  works,  and  he 
overturneth  them  in  the  night,  so  that  they  are 
t  destroyed. 

26  He  striketh  them  as  wicked  men  fin  the 
open  sight  of  others; 

27  Because  they  "turned  back  ■\hoxQ,  him,  and 
""would  not  consider  any  of  his  ways : 

28  So  that  they  ̂ cause  the  cry  oi  the  poor  to  come 
unto  him,  and  he  'heareth  the  cry  of  the  afflicted. 

29  When  he  giveth  quietness,  who  then  can  make 
trouble?  and  when  he  nideth  his  face,  who  then  can 
behold  Mm?  whether  it  be  done  against  a  nation,  or 
against  a  man  only. 

30  That  the  hypocrite  reign  not,  lest  "the  people be  ensnared. 

31  Surely  it  is  meet  to  be  said  unto  God,  'I  have 
borne  chastisement,  I  will  not  ofiend  any  more: 

32  That  which  I  see  not,  teach  thou  me :  if  I  have 
done  iniquity,  I  will  do  no  more. 

33  ■\ Should  it  be  according  to  thy  mind  ?  he  will 
recompense  it,  whether  thou  refuse,  or  whether 
thou  choose;  and  not  I:  therefore  speak  what  thou knowest. 

34  Let  men  t  of  understanding  tell  me,  and  let  a 
wise  man  hearken  unto  me. 

35  "Job  hath,  spoken  without  knowledge,  and 
his  words  were  without  wisdom. 

36  II  My  desire  is  that  Job  may  be  tried  unto 
the  end,  because  of  his  answers  for  wicked  men. 

37  For  he  addeth  rebellion  unto  his  sin,  he  clap- 
peth  his  hands  among  us,  and  multiplieth  his  words 
against  God. CHAP.  XXXV. 

Comparison  is  not  to  be  made  with  God, 

ELIHU  spake  moreover,  and  said, 
2  Thinkest  thou  this  to  be  right,  that  thou 

saidst,  My  righteousness  is  more  than  God's? 
3  For  "thou  saidst.  What  advantage  will  it  be  unto 

thee?  and,  What  profit  shall  I  have  \if  I  be  cleansed 
from  my  sin? 

4  fl  will  answer  thee,  and  ''thy  companions with  thee. 

5  'Look  unto  the  heavens,  and  see;  and  behold 
the  clouds  which  are  higher  than  thou. 

6  If  thou  sinnest,  what  doest  thou  ''against  him? 



Elihu  sheweth  God^s  justice. 
CHAR   XXXVI,   XXXVIL God^s  works  are  to  be  magnified. 

or  if  thy  transgressions  be  multiplied,  wliat  doest 
thou  unto  him? 

7  "If"  thou  be  righteous,  what  givest  thou  him? or  what  receiveth  he  of  thine  hand? 
8  Thy  wickedness  may  hurt  a  man  as  thou  art: 

and  thy  righteousness  may  profit  the  son  of  man. 
9  -^By  reason  of  the  multitude  of  oppressions  they 

make  the  oppressed  to  cry:  they  cry  out  by  reason 
of  the  arm  of  the  mighty. 

10  But  none  saith,  "Where  is  God  my  maker, 
''who  giveth  songs  in  the  night; 

11  Who  'teacheth  us  more  than  the  beasts  of  the 
earth,  and  maketh  us  wiser  than  the  fowls  of  heaven? 

12  ''There  they  cry,  but  none  giveth  answer,  be- 
cause of  the  pride  of  evil  men. 

13  'Surely  God  will  not  hear  vanity,  neither 
will  the  Almighty  regard  it. 

.  14  "Although  thou  sayest  thou  shalt  not  see 
him,  yet  judgment  is  before  him;  therefore  "trust thou  in  him. 

15  But  now,  because  it  is  not  so,  \\  he  hath  "visit- 
ed in  his  anger;  yet  i|he  knoweth  it  not  in  great 

extremity : 
16  ̂ Therefore  doth  Job  open  his  mouth  in  vain; 

he  multiplieth  words  without  knoAvledge. 

CHAP.   XXXVI. 
Elihu  shewelh  how  God  is  just  in  his  ways. 

ELIHU  also  proceeded  and  said, 
2  Suffer  me  a  little,  and  I  will  shew  thee  jthat 

I  have  yet  to  speak  on  God's  behalf. 
3  I  will  fetch  my  knowledge  from  afar,  and  will 

ascribe  righteousness  to  my  Maker. 
4  For  truly  my  words  shall  not  be  false:  he  that 

is  perfect  in  knowledge  is  with  thee. 
5  Behold,  God  is  mighty,  and  despiseth  not  any: 

"he  is  mighty  in  strength  and  t  wisdom. 
6  He  preserveth  not  the  life  of  the  wicked:  but 

giveth  right  to  the  II  poor. 
7  ''He  withdraweth  not  his  eyes  from  the  right- 

eous: but  •'with  kings  are  they  on  the  throne;  yen,  he 
doth  establish  them  for  ever,  and  they  are  exalted. 

8  And  ''if  they  be  bound  in  fetters,  and  be  holden 
in  cords  of  affliction, 

9  Then  he  sheweth  them  their  work,  and  their 
transgressions  that  they  have  exceeded. 

10  'He  openeth  also  their  ear  to  discipline,  and 
commandeth  that  they  return  from  iniquity. 

11  If  they  obey  and  serve  hioyi,  they  shall  •'"spend their  days  in  prosperity,  and  their  years  in  pleasures. 

12  But  if  they  obey  not,  fthey  shall  perish-  by 
the  sword,  and  they  shall  die  without  knowledge. 

13  But  the  hypocrites  in  heart  "heap  up  wrath: 
they  cry  not  when  he  bindeth  them. 

14  ''fThey  die  in  youth,  and  their  life  is  among the  II unclean. 
15  He  delivereth  the  llpoor  in  his  affliction,  and 

openeth  their  ears  in  oppression. 
16  Even  so  would  he  have  removed  thee  out  of 

the  strait  'into  a  broad  place,  where  there  is  no  strait- 
ness;  and  t ''that  which  should  be  set  on  thy  table 
should  be  full  of  'fatness. 

17  But  thou  hast  fulfilled  the  judgment  of  the 
wicked;   || judgment  and  justice  take  hold  on  thee. 

18  Because  there  is  wrath,  beware  lest  he  take 

thee  away  with  his  stroke:  then  '"a  great  ransom cannot  f  deliver  thee. 

19  "Will  he  esteem  thy  riches?  no,  not  gold,  nor 
all  the  forces  of  strength. 
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20  Desire  not  the  night,  when  people  are  cut  off 
in  their  place. 

21  Take  heed,  "regard  not  iniquity:  for^this  hast thou  chosen  rather  tnan  affliction. 

22  Behold,  God  exalteth  by  his  power:  «who teacheth  like  him? 

23  ''Who  hath  enjoined  him  his  way?  or  'who 
can  say.  Thou  hast  wrought  iniquity  ? 

24  Ilemember  thou  'magnify  his  work,  which men  behold. 

25  Every  man  may  see  it ;  man  may  behold  it 

afar  off". 
26  Behold,  God  is  great,  and  we  "know  him  not, 

""neither  can  the  number  of  his  years  be  searched 
out. 

27  For  he  ''maketh  small  the  drops  of  water:  they 
pour  down  rain  according  to  the  vapour  thereof; 

28  ''Which  the  clouds  do  drop  and  distil  upon 
man  abundantly. 

29  Also  can  any  understand  the  spreadings  of 
the  clouds,  or  the  noise  of  his  tabernacle? 

30  Behold,  he  "spreadeth  his  light  upon  it,  and 
covereth  fthe  bottom  of  the  sea. 

31  For  ''by  them  he  judgeth  the  people ;  he 
'giveth  meat  in  abundance. 

32  ''With  clouds  he  covereth  the  light;  and  com- 
mandeth it  not  to  shine  by  the  cloud  that  cometh 

betwixt. 

33  'The  noise  thereof  sheweth  concerning  it,  the 
cattle  also  concerning  fthe  vapour. 

CHAP.   XXXVIL 
God  is  to  be  feared  because  of  his  great  works. 

AT  this  also  my  heart  trembleth,  and  is  moved 
out  of  his  place. 

2  t  Hear  attentively  the  noise  of  his  voice,  and 
the  sound  that  goeth  out  of  his  mouth. 

3  He  directeth  it  under  the  whole  heaven,  and 
his  t lightning  unto  the  fends  of  the  earth. 

4  After  it  "a  voice  roareth;  he  thundereth  with 
the  voice  of  his  excellency:  and  he  will  not  stay 
them  when  his  voice  is  heard. 

5  God  thundereth  marvellously  with  his  voice; 

'great  things  doeth  he,  which  we  cannot  comprehend. 
6  For  'he  saith  to  the  snow.  Be  thou  on  the  earth ; 

t  likewise  to  the  small  rain,  and  to  the  great  rain  of 
his  strength. 

7  He  sealeth  up  the  hand  of  every  man;  ''that 
all  men  may  know  his  work. 

8  Then  the  beasts  ''go  into  dens,  and  remain  in 
their  places. 

9  tOut  of  the  south  cometh  the  whirlwind:  and 
cold  out  of  the  f  north. 

10  •'By  the  breath  of  God  frost  is  given:  and 
the  breadth  of  the  waters  is  straitened. 

11  Also  by  watering  he  wearieth  the  thick  cloud: 
he  scattereth  this  bright  cloud: 

12  And  it  is  turned  round  about  by  his  coun- 
sels: that  they  may  ̂ do  whatsoever  he  commandetli 

them  upon  the  face  of  the  world  in  the  earth. 
13  ''He  causeth  it  to  come,  whether  for  t  correc- 

tion, or  'for  his  land,  or  ''for  mercy. 14  Hearken  unto  this,  O  Job:  stand  still,  ami 
'consider  the  wondrous  works  of  God. 

15  Dost  thou  know  when  God  disposed  them, 
and  caused  the  light  of  his  cloud  to  shine? 

16  '"Dost  thou  know  the  balancings  of  the  clouds, 
the  wondrous  works  of  "him  which  is  perfect  in knowledge? 
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God  convinceth  Job  of 

17  How  tliy  garments  are  warm,  when  lie  quiet- 
eth  the  earth  by  the  south  windf 

18  Hast  thou  with  him  "spread  out  the  sky, 
which  is  strong,  and  as  a  molteu  looking-glass? 

19  Teach  us  what  we  shall  say  unto  him;  for  we 

cannot  order  our  speech  by  reason  of  darkness. 
20  Shall  it  be  tohl  him  that  I  speak?  if  a  man 

speak,  surely  he  shall  be  swallowed  up. 
21  And  now  men  see  not  the  bright  light  Avhicli 

is  in  the  clouds:  but  the  wind  passeth,  and  cleans- 
eth  them. 

22  fFair  weather  cometh  out  of  the  north:  with 
God  is  terrible  majesty. 

23  Toucliiiig  the  Almighty,  ''we  cannot  find  him 
out :  'Ae  is  excellent  in  power,  and  in  judgment, 
and  in  plenty  of  justice:  he  will  not  afflict. 

24  Men  do  therefore  'fear  him:  he  respecteth 
not  any  that  are  'wise  of  heart. 

CHAP.  XXXVIII. 
God,  hy  his  mighty  works,  convinceth  Job  of  ignorance. 

THEN  the  Lord  answered  Job  "out  of  the  whirl- 
wind, and  said, 

2  ''Who  is  this  that  darkeneth  counsel  by  'words 
without  knowledge? 

JOB. 

3  -'Gird  u 
demand  of  t 

5  now  thy  loins  like  a  man;  for  I  will 
lee,  and  t answer  thou  me. 

4  "Where  wast  thou  when  I  laid  the  foundations 
of  the  earth?  declare,  t if  thou  hast  understanding. 

5  Who  hath  laid  the  measures  thereof,  if  thou 
knowest?  or  who  hath  stretched  the  line  upon  it? 

6  Whereupon  are  the  f  foundations  thereof  f  fas- 
tened? or  who  laid  the  corner-stone  thereof: 

7  When  the  morning  stars  sang  together,  and 
all  •'the  sons  of  God  shouted  for  joy? 

8  "Or  loho  shut  up  the  sea  with  doors,  when  it 
brake  forth,  as  if  it  had  issued  out  of  the  womb? 

9  When  I  made  the  cloud  the  garment  thereof, 
and  thick  darkness  a  swaddling  band  for  it. 

10  And  11 'brake  up  for  it  my  decreed  place,  and set  bars  and  doors, 
11  And  said,  Hitherto  shalt  thou  come,  but  no 

further:  and  here  shall  fthy  proud  waves  'be  stayed? 
12  Hast  thou  ''commanded  the  morning  since  thy 

days;  and  caused  the  day-spring  to  know  his  place; 
13  That  it  might  take  hold  of  the  fends  of  the 

earth,  that  'the  wicked  might  be  shaken  out  of  it? 
14  It  is  turned  as  clay  to  the  seal;  and  they 

stand  as  a  garment. 
15  And  from  the  wicked  their  "'li»ht  is  with- 

holden,  and  "the  high  arm  shall  be  broken. 
16  Hast  thou  "entered  into  the  springs  of  the 

sea?  or  hast  thou  walked  in  the  search  of  the  depth? 

17  Have  ''the  gates  of  death  been  opened  unto thee?  or  hast  thou  seen  the  doors  of  the  shadow 
of  death? 

18  Hast  thou  perceived  the  breadth  of  the  earth? 
declare  if  tliou  knowest  it  all. 

10  Where  is  the  way  where  light  dwelleth?  and 
as  for  darkness,  where  is  the  place  thereof, 

20  That  thou  shouldest  take  it  II  to  the  bound 
thereof,  and  that  thou  shouldest  know  the  paths  to the  house  thereof? 

21  Knowest  thou  it,  because   thou   wast   then 
born?  or  because  the  number  of  thy  days  is  great? 

22  Hast  thou  entered  into  ''the  treasures  of  the 
snow?  or  hast  thou  seen  the  treasures  of  the  hail, 

23  ''Which  I  have  reserved  against  the  time  o trouble,  against  the  day  of  battle  and  war? 
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24  By  what  way  is  the  light  parted,  which  scat- 
teretli  the  east  wind  upon  the  earth? 

25  Who  'hath  divided  a  watercourse  for  the 
overflowing  of  waters,  or  a  way  for  the  lightning 
of  thunder; 

26  To  cause  it  to  rain  on  the  earth,  where  no  man 
is;  on  the  wilderness,  wherein  there  is  no  man  ; 

27  'To  satisfy  the  desolate  and  waste  ground;  and 
to  cause  the  bud  of  the  tender  herb  to  spring  forth? 

28  "Hath  the  rain  a  father  ?  or  who  hath  begot- 
ten the  drops  of  dew? 

29  Out  of  whose  womb  came  the  ice  ?  and  the 

''hoary  frost  of  heaven,  who  hath  gendered  it  ? 
30  The  waters  are  hid  as  with  a  stone,  and  the 

face  of  the  deep  t  is  ̂ frozen. 
31  Canst  thou  bind  the  sweet  influences  of 

'II  t Pleiades,  or  loose  the  bands  of  t Orion? 
32  Canst  thou  bring  forth  HJMazzaroth  in  his  sea.- 

son  ?  or  canst  thou  t  guide  Arcturus  with  his  sons  ? 
33  Knowest  thou  "the  ordinances  of  heaven  ? 

canst  thou  set  the  dominion  thereof  in  the  earth  ? 
34  Canst  thou  lift  up  thy  voice  to  the  clouds,  that 

abundance  of  waters  may  cover  thee  ? 
35  Canst  thou  send  lightnings,  that  they  may 

go,  and  say  unto  thee,  fHere  we  are^ 
36  ''Who  hath  put  wisdom  in  the  inward  parts  ? 

or  who  hath  given  understanding  to  the  heart  ? 
37  Who  can  number  the  clouds  in  wisdom  ?  or 

twho  can  stay  the  bottles  of  heaven, 
38  II  When  the  dust  t  groweth  into  hardness,  and 

the  clods  cleave  fast  together  ? 

39  'Wilt  thou  hunt  the  prey  for  the  lion?  or  fill 
fthe  appetite  of  the  young  lions, 

40  When  they  couch  in  their  dens,  and  abide  in 
the  covert  to  lie  in  wait  ? 

41  ''Who  provideth  for  the  raven  his  food?  when 
his  young  ones  cry  unto  God,  they  wander  for  lack 
of  meat. 

CHAP.  XXXIX. 
Of  the  wild  goals  and  hinds,  &c. 

KNOWEST  thou  the  time  when  the  wild  goats 
of  the  rock  bring  forth  ?  or  canst  thou  mark 

when  "the  hinds  do  calve  ? 
2  Canst  thou  number  the  months  that  they  fulfil? 

or  knowest  thou  the  time  when  they  bring  forth  ? 
3  They  bow  themselves,  they  bring  forth  their 

young  ones,  they  cast  out  their  sorrows. 
4  Their  3'oung  ones  are  in  good  liking,  they 

grow  up  with  corn ;  they  go  forth,  and  return  not 
unto  them. 

5  Who  hath  sent  out  the  wild  ass  free  ?  or  who 
hath  loosed  the  bands  of  the  wild  ass  ? 

6  ''Whose  house  I  have  made  the  wilderness,  and 
the  t  barren  land  his  dwellings. 

7  He  scorneth  the  multitude  of  the  city,  neither 
regardeth  he  the  crying  fof  the  driver. 

8  The  range  of  the  mountains  is  his  pasture,  and 
he  searcheth  after  every  green  thing. 

9  Will  the  'unicorn  be  willing  to  serve  thee,  or 
abide  by  thy  crib  ? 

10  Canst  thou  bind  the  unicorn  with  his  band  in 
the  furrow?  or  will  he  harrow  the  valleys  after  thee? 

11  Wilt  thou  trust  him,  because  his  strength  is 
great  ?  or  wilt  thou  leave  thy  labour  to  him  ? 

12  Wilt  thou  believe  him,  that  lie  will  bring 
home  thy  seed,  and  gather  it  into  thy  barn  ? 

13  Gavest  thou  the  goodly  wings  unto  the  pea- 
cocks? or  II wings  and  leathers  unto  the  ostrich? 



Job  humbleth  himself. CHAP.   XL,   XLI. Of  the  behemoth  and  leviathan. 

14  Wliich  leaveth  lier  eggs  in  the  earth,  and 
warmeth  them  in  the  dust, 

15  And  forgetteth  that  the  foot  may  crush  them, 
or  that  the  wild  beast  may  break  them. 

16  She  is  '^hardened  against  her  young  ones,  as 
though  they  were  not  hers:  her  labour  is  in  vain 
without  fear; 

17  Because  God  hath  deprived  her  of  wisdom, 

neither  hath  he  'imparted  to  her  understanding. 
18  What  time  she  lifteth  up  herself  on  high,  she 

scorneth  the  horse  and  his  rider. 
19  Hast  thou  given  the  horse  strength?  hast 

thou  clothed  his  neck  with  thunder  ? 
20  Canst  thou  make  him  afraid  as  a  grasshopper? 

the  glory  of  his  nostrils  '\is  terrible. 
21  II  He  pawetli  in  the  valley,  and  rejoiceth  in 

his  strength:  ̂ he  goeth  on  to  meet  the  farmed  men. 
.  22  He  mocketh  at  fear,  and  is  not  affrighted; 
neither  turneth  he  back  from  the  sword. 

23  The  quiver  rattleth  against  him,  the  glitter- 
ing spear  and  the  shield. 

24  Pie  swalloweth  the  ground  with  fierceness 
and  rage;  neither  believeth  he  that  it  is  the  sound 
of  the  trumpet. 

25  He  saith  among  the  trumpets,  Ha,  ha!  and 
he  smelleth  the  battle  afar  off,  the  thunder  of  the 
captains,  and  the  shouting. 

26  Doth  the  hawk  fly  by  thy  wisdom,  and  stretch 
her  wings  toward  the  south? 

27  Doth  the  eagle  mount  up  t  at  thy  command, 
and  ̂ make  her  nest  on  high? 

28  She  dwelleth  and  ahideth  on  the  rock,  upon 
the  crag  of  the  rock,  and  the  strong  place. 

29  From  thence  she  seeketh  the  prey,  a7id  her 

eyes  behold  afar  off*. 30  Her  young  ones  also  suck  up  blood:  and 
'"where  the  slain  are,  there  is  she. 

CHAP.   XL. 
Job  humbleth  himself  to  God. 

MOKEO  VER,  the  Lokd  answered  Job,  and  said, 
2  Shall  he  that  "contendeth  with  the  Al- 

mighty instruct  him^  he  that  reproveth  God,  let 
him  answer  it. 

3  H  Then  Job  answered  the  Lord,  and  said, 

4  ''Behold,  I  am  vile;  what  shall  I  answer  thee? 
"I  will  lay  my  hand  upon  my  mouth. 

5  Once  have  I  spoken;  but  I  will  not  answer: 
yea,  twice;  but  I  Avill  proceed  no  further. 

6  TT  ''Then  answered  the  Loed  unto  Job  out  of 
the  whirlwind,  and  said, 

7  'Gird  up  thy  loins  now  like  a  man :  -^I  will  de- 
mand of  thee,  and  declare  thou  unto  me. 

8  *Wilt  thou  also  disannul  my  judgment?  wilt 
thou  condemn  me,  that  thou  may  est  be  righteous? 

9  Hast  thou  an  arm  like  God?  or  canst  thou 

thunder  with  ''a  voice  like  him  ? 
10  'Deck  thyse-lf  now  with  majesty  and  excel- 

lency ;  and  array  thyself  with  glory  and  beauty. 
11  Cast  abroad  the  rage  of  thy  wrath:  and  be- 

hold every  one  that  is  proud,  and  abase  him. 
12  Look  on  every  one  that  is  ''proud,  andhring  him 

low;  and  tread  down  the  wicked  in  their  place. 
13  Hide  them  in  the  dust  together;  and  bind 

their  faces  in  secret. 
14  Then  will  I  also  confess  unto  thee  that  thine 

own  right  hand  can  save  thee. 
15  If  Behold  now  ||  Behemoth,  which  I  made  with 

tliee ;  ̂he  eateth  grass  as  an  ox. 
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16  Lo  now,  his  strength  is  in  his  loins,  and  his 
force  is  in  the  navel  of  his  belly. 

17  iIHe  moveth  his  tail  like  a  cedar;  the  sinews 
of  his  stones  are  wrapped  together. 

18  His  bones  are  as  strong  pieces  of  brass;  his 
bones  are  like  bars  of  iron. 

19  He -is  the  chief  of  the  ways  of  God:  he  that 
made  him  can  make  his  sword  to  approach  unto 
him. 

20  Surely  the  mountains  'bring  him  forth  food, 
where  all  the  beasts  of  the  field  play. 

21  He  lietli  under  the  shady  trees,  in  the  covert 
of  the  reed,  and  fens. 

22  The  shady  trees  cover  him  with  their  shadow; 
the  willows  of  the  brook  compass  him  about. 

23  Behold,  fhe  drinketh  up  a  river,  and  hasteth 
not:  he  trusteth  that  he  can  draw  up  Jordan  into 
his  mouth. 

24  II  He  taketh  it  with  his  eyes :  his  nose  pierceth 
through  snares. 

CHAP.   XLL 

Of  God's  great  power  in  the  leviathan. 

CANST  thou  draw  out  || "leviathan  with  an  hook? 
or  his  tongue  with  a  cord  -[which  thou  lettest down? 

2  Canst  thou  ''put  an  hook  into  his  nose?  or  bore 
his  jaw  through  with  a  thorn? 

3  Will  he  make  many  supplications  unto  thee? 
will  he  speak  soft  words  unto  thee? 

4  Will  he  make  a  covenant  with  thee?  wilt  thou 
take  him  for  a  servant  for  ever? 

5  Wilt  thou  play  with  him  as  with  a  bird?  or 
wilt  thou  bind  him  for  thy  maidens? 

6  Shall  thy  companions  make  a  banquet  of  him? 
shall  they  part  him  among  the  merchants? 

7  Canst  thou  fill  his  skin  with  barbed  irons?  or 

his  head  with  fish -spears? 
8  Lay  thine  hand  upon  him,  remember  the  bat- 

tle, do  no  more. 
9  Behold,  the  hope  of  him  is  in  vain :  shall  not 

one  be  cast  down  even  at  the  sight  of  him? 
10  None  is  so  fierce  that  dare  stir  him  up:  who 

then  is  able  to  stand  before  me? 

11  'Who  hath  prevented  me,  that  I  should  repay 
him^  ''whatsoever  is  under  the  whole  heaven  is  mine. 

12  I  will  not  conceal  his  parts,  nor  his  power, 
nor  his  comely  proportion. 

13  Who  can  discover  the  face  of  his  garment? 
or  who  can  come  to  him  llwith  his  double  bridle? 

14  Who  can  open  the  doors  of  his  face?  his 
teeth  are  terrible  round  about. 

15  His  t  scales  are  /m  pride,  shut  up  together 
as  with  a  close  seal. 

16  One  is  so  near  to  another,  that  no  air  can 
come  between  them. 

17  They  are  joined  one  to  another,  they  stick 
together,  that  they  cannot  be  sundered. 

18  By  his  neesings  a  light  doth  shine,  and  his 
eyes  are  like  the  eyelids  of  the  morning. 

19  Out  of  his  mouth  go  burning  lamps,  and 

sparks  of  fire  leap  out. 
20  Out  of  his  nostrils  goeth  smoke,  as  out  of  a 

seething  pot  or  caldron. 
21  His  breath  kindleth  coals,  and  a  flame  goetli 

out  of  his  mouth. 
22  In  his  neck  remaineth  strength,  and  f  sorrow 

is  turned  into  joy  before  him. 
23  fThe  flakes  of  his  flesh  are  joined  together: 

they  are  firm  in  themselves ;  they  cannot  be  moved. 

^355 



Job  suhmiiteth  Mimelf  io  God : 

24  His  heart  is  as  firm  as  a  stone ;  yea,  as  hard 

as  a  piece  of  the  nether  millstojie. 
25  When  he  raiseth  up  himself,  tlie  mighty  are 

afraid :  bv  reason  of  breakings  they  purify  themselves. 
2G  The  sword  of  him  that  layeth  at  him  cannot 

hold:  the  spear,  the  dart,  nor  the  il habergeon. 
27  He  esteemeth  iron  as  straw,  and  brass  as 

rotten  wood. 
28  The  arrow  cannot  make  him  flee :  sling-stones 

are  turned  with  him  into  stubble. 
29  Darts  are  counted  as  stubble :  he  laugheth  at 

the  shaking  of  a  spear. 
30  t Sharp  stones  are  under  him:  he  spreadeth 

sharp-pointed  things  upon  the  mire. 
31  He  maketh  the  deep  to  boil  like  a  pot :  he 

maketh  the  sea  like  a  pot  of  ointment. 
32  He  maketh  a  path  to  shine  after  him ;  one 

would  think  the  deep  'to  be  hoary. 33  Upon  earth  there  is  not  his  like,  II  who  is 
made  without  fear. 

34  He  beholdeth  all  hidi  things :  he  is  a  king 
over  all  the  children  of  pride. 

CHAP.   XLII. 

1  Job  suhmiltelh  himself  unto  God.     16  Job's  age  and  death. 

THEN  Job  answered  the  Lord,  and  said,_ 
2  I  know  that  thou  "canst  do  every  thing,  and 

that  lino  thought  can  be  withholden  from  thee. 
3  'Who  is  he  that  hidetli  counsel  without  know- 

ledge ?  therefore  have  I  uttered  that  I  understood 
not ;  'things  too  wonderful  for  me,  which  I  knew  not. 

4  Hear,  I  beseech  thee,  and  I  will  speak:  ''I  will 
demand  of  thee,  and  declare  thou  unto  me. 

5  I  have  heard  of  thee  by  the  hearing  of  the 
ear  :  but  now  mine  eye  seeth  thee  : 

6  Wherefore  I  'abhor  myself,  and  repent  in  dust and  ashes. 
7  IT  And  it  was  so,  that  after  the  Loed  had  spoken 

these  words  unto  Job,  the  Lord  said  to  Eliphaz 
the  Temanite,  My  wrath  is  kindled  against  thee, 
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God  accepteth  and  blesseth  him. 

and  against  thy  two  friends :  for  ye  have  not 
spoken  of  me  the  thing  that  is  right,  as  my  servant 
Job  hath. 

8  Therefore  take  unto  you  now  -"seven  bullocks 
and  seven  rams,  and  ̂ go  to  my  servant  Job,  and 
offer  up  for  yourselves  a  burnt-offering ;  and  my 
servant  Job  shall  ''pray  for  you :  for  t  him  will  I 
accept :  lest  I  deal  with  you  after  your  folly,  in 
that  ye  have  not  spoken  of  me  the  thing  which  is 
right,  like  my  servant  Job. 

9  So  Eliphaz  the  Temanite  and  Bildad  the  Shu- 
hite  and  Zophar  the  Naamathite  went,  and  did  ac- 

cording as  the  Lord  commanded  them :  the  Lord 
also  accepted  t  Job. 

10  'And  the  Lord  turned  the  captivity  of  Job, 
when  he  prayed  for  his  friends:  also  the  Lord 

t  gave  Job  'twice  as  much  as  he  had  before. 
11  Then  came  there  unto  him  'all  his  brethren 

and  all  his  sisters,  and  all  they  that  had  been  of 
his  acquaintance  before,  and  did  eat  bread  with  him 
in  his  house :  and  they  bemoaned  him,  and  com- 

forted him  over  all  the  evil  that  the  Lord  had 

brought  upon  him :  every  man  also  gave  him  a 
piece  of  money,  and  every  one  an  ear-ring  of  gold. 

12  So  the  Lord  blessed  '"the  latter  end  of  Job 
more  than  his  beginning:  for  he  had  "fourteen  thou- 

sand sheep,  and  six  thousand  camels,  and  a  thousand 
yoke  of  oxen,  and  a  thousand  she-asses. 

13  "He  had  also  seven  sons,  and  three  daughters. 
14  And  he  called  the  name  of  the  first,  Jemima; 

and  the  name  of  the  second,  Kezia ;  and  the  name 
of  the  third,  Keren-happuch. 

15  And  in  all  the  land  were  no  women  found  so 
fair  as  the  daughters  of  Job:  and  their  father  gave 
them  inheritance  among  their  brethren. 

16  After  this  ̂ lived  Job  an  hundred  and  forty 
years,  and  saw  his  sons,  and  his  sons'  sons,  even 
four  generations. 

17  So  Job  died,  being  old  and  'full  of  days. 

The  BOOK  of  PSALMS. t 
PSALM  L 

1  The  happiness  of  the  godly.    4  The  unhappiness  of  the  ungodly. 

BLESSED  "is  the  man  that  walketh  not  in  the 
counsel  of  the  ||  ungodly,  nor  standeth  in  the  way 

of  sinners,  ''nor  sitteth  in  the  seat  of  the  scornful. 
2  But  'his  delight  is  in  the  law  of  the  Lord;  ''and 

in  his  law  doth  he  meditate  day  and  night. 

_  3  And  he  shall  be  like  a  tree  'planted  by  the 
rivers  of  water,  that  bringeth  forth  his  fruit  in  his 
season  ;  his  leaf  also  shall  not  f  wither ;  and  what- 

soever he  doeth  shall  •'prosper. 
4  The  ungodly  are  not  so :  but  are  "like  the 

chaff  which  the  wind  driveth  away. 
5  Therefore  the  ungodly  shall  not  stand  in  the 

judgment,  nor  sinners  in  the  congregation  of  the 
righteous. 

6  For  'the  Lord  knoweth  the  way  of  the  righte- ous :  but  the  way  of  the  ungodly  shall  perish. 
PSALM  IL 

1   The  kingdom  of  Christ.     10  Kings  are  exhorted  to  accept  it. 

WHY  "do   the   heathen  II rage,  and  the   people ^t imagine  a  vain  thing? 
2  The  kings  of  the  earth  set  themselves,  and  the 

rulers  take  counsel  together,  against  the  Lord,  and 
against  his  ''Anointed,  saying, 356 
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3  "^Let  us  break  their  bands  asunder,  and  cast 
away  their  cords  from  us. 

4  ''He  that  sitteth  in  the  heavens  'shall  laugh : 
the  Lord  shall  have  them  in  derision. 

5  Then  shall  he  speak  unto  them  in  his  wrath, 
and  II  vex  them  in  his  sore  displeasure. 

6  Yet  have  I  t  set  my  King  f^upon  my  holy  hill 
of  Zion. 

7  I  will  declare  lithe  decree  :  the  Lord  hath  said 
unto  me,  ̂ Tliou  art  my  Son ;  this  day  have  I  be- 

gotten thee. 
8  '^Ask  of  me,  and  I  shall  give  thee  the  heathen 

for  thine  inheritance,  and  the  uttermost  parts  of 
the  earth  for  thy  possession. 

9  'Thou  shalt  break  them  with  a  rod  of  iron; 

thou  shalt  dash  them  in  pieces  like  a  potter's 
vessel. 

10  Be  wise  now  therefore,  O  ye  kings:  be  in- 
structed, ye  judges  of  the  earth. 

11  ''Serve  the  Lord  with  fear,  and  rejoice  'with trembling. 

12  ""Kiss  the  Son,  lest  he  be  angry,  and  ye  pe- 
rish from  the  way,  when  "his  wrath  is  kindled  but 

a  little.  "Blessed  are  all  they  that  put  their  trust in  him. 



The  security  of  God's  protection. 
PSALM  III. 

The  security  of  God's  protection. 

\  A  Psalm  of  David,  *when  he  fled  from  Absalom his  son. 

LORD,  "how  are  they  increased  that  trouble  me? 
many  are  they  that  rise  up  against  me. 

2  Many  there  be  which  say  of  my  soul,  ̂   There  is 
no  help  for  him  in  God.     Selah. 

3  But  thou,  O  LoED,  art  'a  shield  II for  me;  my 
glory,  and  ''the  lifter  up  of  mine  head. 

4  I  cried  unto  the  Lord  with  my  voice,  and  'he 
heard  me  out  of  his  -^holy  hill.     Selah. 

5  4  laid  me  down  and  slept;  I  awaked;  for  the 
Loud  sustained  me. 

6  ''I  will  not  be  afraid  of  ten  thousands  of  people, 
that  have  set  themselves  against  me  round  about. 

7  Arise,  O  Lord;  save  me,  O  my  God;  'for  thou 
hast  smitten  all  mine  enemies  upon  the  cheek-bone ; 
thou  hast  broken  the  teeth  of  tne  ungodly. 

8  ''Salvation  belongeth  unto  the  Lord  :  thy  bless- 
ing is  upon  thy  people.     Selah. 

PSALM  IV. 
1  David  prayeth  /or  audience.     2  He  reproveth  and  exhorlelh  his  enemies. 

6  Man's  happiness  is  in  God's  favour. 

T[  To  the  llchief  Musician  on  Neginoth, 
A  Psalm  of  David. 

HEAR  me  when  I  call,  O  God  of  my  righteous- 
ness ;  thou  hast  enlarged  me  when  I  was  in  dis- 

tress; II  have  mercy  upon  me,  and  hear  my  prayer. 
2  O  ye  sons  of  men,  how  long  will  ye  turn  my 

glory  into  shame?  how  long  will  ye  love  vanity,  and 
seek  after  leasing?     Selah. 

3  But  know  that  the  "Lord  hath  set  apart  him 
that  is  godly  for  himself:  the  Lord  will  hear  when 
I  call  unto  liira. 

4  ''Stand  in  awe,  and  sin  not:  '^commune  with  your 
own  heart  upon  your  bed,  and  be  still.     Selah. 

5  Offer  ''the  sacrifices  of  righteousness,  and  'put 
3'^our  trust  in  the  Lord. 

6  There  he  many  that  say.  Who  will  shew  us  any 
good?  -^LoRD,  lift  thou  up  the  light  of  thy  counte- 

nance upon  us. 
7  Thou  hast  put  "gladness  in  my  heart,  more  than 

in  the  time  that  their  corn  and  their  wine  increased. 

8  ''I  will  both  lay  me  down  in  peace,  and  sleep : 
'for  thou,  Lord,  only  makest  me  dwell  in  safety. 

PSALM  V. 
1  David  prayeth,  and  professcth  his  study  in  prayer.     7  David,,  professing 

his  faith,  prayeth  unto  God  to  guide  him. 

*|[  To  the  chief  Musician  upon  Nehiloth, A  Psalm  of  David. 

r^  IVE  ear  to  my  words,  O  Lord,  consider  my 
vX  meditation. 

2  Hearken  unto  the  "voice  of  my  cry,  my  King, 
and  my  God :  for  ''unto  thee  Avill  I  pray. 

3  "My  voice  shalt  thou  hear  in  the  morning,  O 
Lord;  in  the  morning  will  I  direct  my  prayer  unto 
thee,  and  will  look  up. 

4  For  thou  art  not  a  God  that  hath  pleasure  in 
wickedness:  neither  shall  evil  dwell  with  thee. 

5  ''The  foolish  shall  not  stand  fin  thy  sight:  thou 
hatest  all  workers  of  iniquity. 

6  'Thou  shalt  destroy  them  that  speak  leasing :  -^the 
Lord  will  abhor  fthe  bloody  and  deceitful  man. 

7  But  as  for  me,  I  will  come  into  thy  house  in 
the  multitude  of  thy  mercy:  and  in  thy  fear  will 
I  worship  "toward  t  thy  holy  temple. 

8  'Lead  me,  O  Lord,  in  thy  righteousness,  be- 
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David's  complaint  in  sickness. 

cause  of  fmine  enemies;  'make  thy  way  straight before  my  face. 
9  For  there  is  no  11  faithfulness  f  in  their  mouth ; 

their  inward  part  is  f  very  wickedness;  ''their  throat 
is  an  open  sepulchre ;  'they  flatter  with  their  tongue. 

10  II Destroy  thou  them,  O  God;  '"let  them  fall 
II by  their  own  counsels;  cast  them  out  in  the  multi- 

tude of  their  transgressions ;  for  they  have  rebelled 

against  thee. 
11  But  let  all  those  that  put  their  trust  in  thee 

"rejoice:  let  them  ever  shout  for  joy,  because  fthou 
defendest  them :  Let  them  also  that  love  thy  name 
be  joyful  in  thee. 

12  For  thou,  Lord,  "wilt  bless  the  righteous;  with 
favour  wilt  thou  f  compass  him  as  with  a  shield. 

PSALM  VL 

David's  complaint  in  his  sickness. 

T[  To  the  chief  Musician  on  Neginoth  ||*upou  Sheminith, A  Psalm  of  David. 

"LORD,  rebuke  me  not  in  thine  anger,  neither 
chasten  me  in  thy  hot  displeasure. 

2  ''Have  mercy  upon  me,  O  Lord  ;  for  I  am  weak : 
0  Lord,  "heal  me;  for  my  bones  are  vexed. 

3  My  soul  is  also  sore  vexed:  but  thou,  O  Lord, 

''how  long? 

4  Return,  O  Lord,  deliver  my  soul:  oh  save  me 

for  thy  mercies'  sake! 5  "For  in  death  there  is  no  remembrance  of  thee: 
in  the  grave  who  shall  give  thee  thanks? 

6  I  am  weary  with  my  groaning;  Hall  the  night  make 
1  my  bed  to  swim;  I  water  my  couch  with  my  tears. 

7  -^Mine  eye  is  consumed  because  of  grief;  it 
waxeth  old  because  of  all  mine  enemies. 

8  "Depart  from  me,  all  ye  workers  of  iniquity ;  for 
the  Lord  hath  ''heard  the  voice  of  my  Aveeping. 

9  The  Lord  hath  heard  my  supplication;  the 
Lord  will  receive  my  prayer. 

10  Let  all  mine  enemies  be  ashamed  and  sore 
vexed:  let  them  return  and  be  ashamed  suddenly. 

PSALM   VIL 
David  prayeth  against  the  malice  of  his  enemies. 

^  *Shiggaion  of  David,  which  he  sang  unto  the  Lord,  *con- 
cerning  the  || words  of  Cush  the  Benjamite. 

OLORD  my  God,  in  thee  do  I  put  my  trust: 
"save  me  from  all  them  that  persecute  me,  and 

deliver  me: 

2  'Lest  he  tear  my  soul  like  a  lion,  "rending  it 
in  pieces,  while  there  is  f  none  to  deliver. 

8  O  Lord  my  God,  ''if  I  have  done  this ;  if  there 
be  "iniq[uity  in  my  hands; 

4  If  I  have  rewarded  evil  unto  him  that  was  at 

peace  with  me;  (yea,  ̂ I  have  delivered  him  that without  cause  is  mine  enemy:) 
5  Let  the  enemy  persecute  my  soul,  and  take  it; 

yea,  let  him  tread  down  my  life  upon  the  earth,  and 
lay  mine  honour  in  the  dust.     Selah. 

6  Arise,  O  Lord,  in  thine  anger,  4ift  up  thyself 

because  of  the  rage  of  mine  enemies:  and  ''awake 
for  me  to  the  judgment  that  thou  hast  commanded. 

7  So  shall  the  congregation  of  the  people  com- 
pass thee  about:  for  their  sakes  therefore  return 

thou  on  high. 
8  The  Lord  shall  jud^e  the  people:  judge  me, 

O  Lord,  'according  to  my  righteousness,  and  accord- 
ing to  mine  integrity  that  is  in  me. 

9  O  let  the  wickedness  of  the  wicked  come  to 

an  end;  but  establish  the  just:  ''for  the  righteous God  trieth  the  hearts  and  reins. 357 
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God^s  wondrous  love  to  man. 

10  ■['My  defence  is  of  God,  wliicli  savetli  the 
'upright  in  lieart. 

11  II  Cod  judgeth  the  righteous,  and  God  is  angry 
with  the  wicked  every  day. 

12  If  lie  turn  not,  he  will  '"whet  his  sword;  he 
Juith  bent  his  bow,  and  made  it  ready. 

13  He  hath  also  prepared  for  him  the  instru- 
ments of  death;  "he  ordaineth  his  arrows  against 

the  persecutors. 
14  "Behold,  he  travaileth  with  iniquity,  and  hath 

conceived  mischief,  and  brought  forth  falsehood. 
15  i-  He  made  a  pit,  and  digged  it,  ̂'and  is  fallen into  the  ditch  which  he  made. 

16  •'His  mischief  shall  return  upon  his  own  head, 
and  his  violent  dealing  shall  come  down  upon  his 
own  pate. 

17  I  will  praise  the  Lord  according  to  his  right- 
eousness: and  will  sing  praise  to  the  name  of  the 

LoKD  most  high. 
PSALM   VIIL 

God's  glory  magnified  hy  his  works,  and  by  his  love  to  man. 

T[  To  the  chief  Musician  *upon  Gittith, A  Psalm  of  David. 

OLOED  our  Lord,  how  "excellent  is  thy  name  in 
all  the  earth !  who  ''hast  set  thy  glory  above  the heavens. 

2  ""Out  of  the  mouth  of  babes  and  sucklings  hast thou  t  ordained  strength  because  of  thine  enemies, 

that  thou  mightest  still  ''the  enemy  and  the  avenger. 
3  When  1  'consider  thy  heavens,  the  work  of 

thy  fingers ;  the  moon  and  the  stars,  which  thou 
hast  ordained ; 

4  -^What  is  man,  that  thou  art  mindful  of  him? 
and  the  son  of  man,  that  thou  visitest  him  ? 

5  For  thou  hast  made  him  a  little  lower  than  the 
angels,  and  hast  crowned  him  with  glory  and  honour. 

6  ̂ Thou  madest  him  to  have  dominion  over  the 
works  of  thy  hands ;  ''thou  hast  put  all  things  under his  feet: 

7 1  All  sheep  and  oxen,yea,and  the  beasts  of  the  field; 
8  The  fowl  of  the  air,  and  the  fish  of  the  sea,  and 

ivhatsoever  passeth  through  the  paths  of  the  seas. 
9  'O  Loud  our  Lord,  now  excellent  is  thy  name in  all  the  earth  ! 

PSALM   IX. 

David  ■praiselh  God  for  executing  of  judgment. 

"f  To  the  chief  Musician  upon  Muth-labben, A  Psalra  of  David. 

I  WILL  praise  thee,  O  Loud,  with  my  whole  heart ; 
I  will_  shew  forth  all  thy  marvellous  woj-ks. 
2  1  will  be  glad  and  "rejoice  in  thee :  I  will  sing 

praise  to  thy  name,  O  ''thou  Most  High. 
3  When  mine  enemies  are  turned  back,  they 

shall  fall  and  perish  at  thy  presence. 
4  For  t  thou  hast  maintained  my  right  and  my 

cause;  thou  satest  in  the  throne  judging  fright. 
5  Thou  hast  rebuked  the  heathen,  thou  hast  de- 

stroyed the  Avicked,  thou  hast  ̂ put  out  their  name for  ever  and  ever. 
G  II  O  thou  enemy !  destructions  are  come  to  a 

peri)etual  end  :  and  thou  hast  destroyed  cities ;  their memorial  i.s  perished  with  them. 
7  ''But  the  Lord  shall  endure  for  ever :  he  hath prepared  his  throne  for  judgment. 
8  And  'he  shall  judge  the  world  in  righteousness,  he shall  minister  judgment  to  the  people  in  uprightness. 
9  ̂ Ihe  Lord  also  will  be  fa  refuge  for  the  op- pressed, a  refuge  in  times  of  trouble. 358 
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David  complaineth  to  God. 

10  And  they  that  ''know  thy  name  will  put  their 
trust  in  thee :  for  thou,  Lord,  hast  not  forsaken 
them  that  seek  thee. 

11  Sing  praises  to  the  Lord,  which  dwelleth  in 
Zion :  ''declare  among  the  people  his  doings. 

12  'When  he  maketh  inquisition  for  blood,  he 
remembereth  them :  he  forgetteth  not  the  cry  of  the 

II  humble. 13  Have  mercy  upon  me,  O  Lord  :  consider  my 
trouble  which  I  suffer  of  them  that  hate  me,  thou 
that  liftest  me  up  from  the  gates  of  death : 

14  That  I  may  shew  forth  all  thy  praise  in  the 

gates  of  the  daughter  of  Zion  :  I  will  'rejoice  in  thy 
salvation. 

15  'The  heathen  are  sunk  down  in  the  pit  that 
they  made :  in  the  net  which  they  hid  is  their  own 
foot  taken. 

16  The  Lord  is  "'known  by  the  judgment  which 
he  executeth :  the  wicked  is  snared  in  the  work  of 

his  own  hands.     il  "Higgaion.     Selah. 
17  The  wicked  shall  be  turned  into  hell,  and  all 

the  nations  "that  forget  God. 
18  ̂ For  the  needj^  shall  not  always  be  forgotten: 

'the  expectation  of  the  poor  shall  not  perish  for 
ever. 

19  Arise,  O  Lord  ;  let  not  man  prevail :  let  the 
heathen  be  judged  in  thy  sight. 

20  Put  them  in  fear,  O  Lord  :  that  the  nations 
may  know  themselves  to  be  but  men.     Selah. 

PSALM  X. 
1  David  complaineth  to  God.    12  He  pi-ay eth  for  remedy.     17  He  professetk 

his  confidence. 

WHY  standest  thou  afar  off,  O  Lord  ?  why  hidest 
thou  thyself  in  times  of  trouble  ? 

2  fThe  wicked  in  his  pride  doth  persecute  the 

poor :  "let  them  be  taken  in  the  devices  that  they 
have'  imagined. 

3  For  the  wicked  ̂ boasteth  of  his  f  heart's  desire, 
and  II  blesseth  the  covetous,wAow  the  Lord  abhorreth. 

4  The  wicked ,  through  the  pride  of  his  countenance, 

''will  not  seek  after  God:  \\  God  is  not  in  all  his^thoughts. 

5  His  ways  are  always  grievous  ;  ■''thy  judgments are  far  above  out  of  his  sight :  as  for  all  his  enemies, 
4ie  puffeth  at  them. 

6  ''He  hath  said  in  his  heart,  I  shall  not  be 
moved  :  'for  I  shall  t  never  be  in  adversity. 

7  'His  mouth  is  full  of  cursing  and  f  deceit  and 
fraud:  'under  his  tongue  is  mischief  '"and  || vanity. 

8  He  sitteth  in  the  lurking-places  of  the  villages : 
„in  the  secret  places  doth  he  murder  the  innocent : 

°his  eyes  t  are  privily  set  against  the  poor. 
9  ''He  lieth  in  wait  t  secretly  as  a  lion  in  his  den : 

he  lieth  in  wait  to  catch  the  poor :  he  doth  catch 
the  poor,  when  he  draweth  him  into  his  net. 

10  fHe  croucheth,  and  humbleth  himself,  that 
the  poor  may  fall  ||by  his  strong  ones. 

11  He  hath  said  in  his  heart,  God  hath  forgot- 
ten :  'he  hideth  his  face ;  he  will  never  see  it. 

12  Arise,  O  Lord  ;  O  God,  iift  up  thine  hand  : 
forget  not  the  |i  humble. 

13  Wherefore  doth  the  wicked  contemn  God : 
he  hath  said  in  his  heart,  thou  wilt  not  require  it. 

14  Thou  hast  seen  it;  for  thou  beholdest  mis- 
chief and  spite,  to  requite  it  with  thy  hand :  the 

poor  t  'coramitteth  himself  unto  thee ;  'thou  art  the 
helper  of  the  fatherless. 

15  "Break  thou  the  arm  of  the  wicked  and  the  evil 
man :  seek  out  his  wickedness  till  thou  find  none. 



J] 

God's  providence  and  justice. 
16  "The  LoKD  is  King  for  ever  and  ever:  tlie 

heathen  are  perished  out  of  his  land. 
17  LoED,  thou  hast  heard  the  desire  of  the  hum- 

ble: thou  wilt  II  ̂prepare  their  heart,  thou  wilt 
cause  thine  ear  to  hear: 

18  To  ̂ judge  the  fatherless  and  the  oppressed, 
that  the  man  of  the  earth  may  no  more  II  oppress. 

PSALM  XL 
David  encourageih  himself  in  God  against  his  enemies. 

T[  To  the  chief  Musician,  A  Psalm  of  David. 

"N  the  LoED  put  I  my  trust :  ̂ how  say  ye  to  my soul.  Flee  as  a  bird  to  your  mountain? 

2  For  lo,  'the  wicked  bend  their  bow,  ''they  make 
ready  their  arrow  upon  the  string,  that  they  may 
t  privily  shoot  at  the  upright  in  heart. 

3  Tf  the  foundations  be  destroyed,  what  can  the 
righteous  do? 

4  -^The  LoED  is  in  his  holy  temple,  the  Loed's 
"throne  is  in  heaven :  ''his  eyes  behold,  his  eyelids 
try  the  children  of  men. 

5  The  LoED  'trietli  the  righteous :  but  the  wicked and  him  that  loveth  violence  his  soul  hateth. 

6  ''Upon  the  wicked  he  shall  rain  ||  snares,  fire 
and  brimstone,  and  ||an  horrible  tempest:  Hhis 
shall  be  the  portion  of  their  cup. 

7  For  the  righteous  Loed  "'loveth  righteousness; 
"his  countenance  doth  behold  the  upriglit. 

PSALM   XIL 

David's  confidence  in  {^od's  tried  promises. 

'  TfTo  the  chief  Musician  ||*upon  Sheminith, A  Psalm  of  David. 

HELP,  II Loed;  for  "the  godly  man  ceaseth;  for 
the  faithful  fail  from  among  the  children  of 

men. 

2  ''They  speak  vanity  every  one  with  his  neigh- 
bour: 'ivith  nattering  lips  andyfith  fa  double  heart 

do  they  speak. 
3  The  Loed  shall  cut  off  all  flattering  lips,  and 

the  tongue  that  speaketh  ''f  j^roud  things: 
4  Who  have  said,  With  our  tongue  will  we  pre- 

vail; our  lips  '[are  our  own:  who  is  lord  over  us? 
5  For  the  oppression  of  the  poor,  for  the  sighing 

of  the  needy, 'now  will  I  arise,  saith  the  Loed;  I 
will  set  him  in  safety  yVo?;i  him  that  IKpuffeth  at  him. 

6  The  words  of  the  Loed  are  ''pure  words :  as  sil- 
ver tried  in  a  furnace  of  earth,  purified  seven  times. 

7  Thou  shalt  keep  them,  O  Loed,  thou  slialt 
preserve  f  them  from  this  generation  for  ever. 

8  The  wicked  walk  on  every  side,  when  fthe 
vilest  men  are  exalted. 

PSALM  XIIL 
3  David  pruyelh  for  preventing  grace.     5  He  hoaslcLh  of  divine  mercy. 

T[To  the  Ijchief  Musician,  A  Psalm  of  David. 

HOW  long  wilt  thou  forget  me,  O  Loed  ?  for  ever  ? 
"how  long  wilt  thou  hide  thy  face  from  me? 

2  How  long  shall  I  take  counsel  in  my  soul, 
having  sorrow  in  my  heart  daily?  how  long  shall 
mine  enemy  be  exalted  over  me? 

3  Consider  and  hear  me,  O  Loed  my  God : 

^lighten  mine  eyes,  'lest  I  sleep  the  sleep  0/ death. 
4  ''Lest  mine  enemy  say,  I  have  prevailed  against 

him;  and  those  that  trouble  me  rejoice  when  I  am 
moved. 

5  But  I  have  'trusted  in  thy  mercy;  ray  heart 
shall  rejoice  in  thy  salvation. 

6  I  will  sing  unto  the  Loed  because  he  hath 

^dealt  bountifully  with  me. 
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A  citizen  of  Zion  described. 

PSALM   XIV. 
1  David  describeth  the  corruption  of  a  natural  man.     4  He  convinceth  the 

wicked  by  the  light  of  their  conscience. 

^  To  the  chief  Musician,  A  Psalm  of  David. 

THE  "fool  hath  said  in  his  heart,  There  is  no  God. 
''They  are  corrupt,  they  have  done  abominable 

works,  there  is  none  that  doeth  good. 
2  "The  Loed  looked  down  from  heaven  upon  the 

children  of  men,  to  see  if  there  were  any  that  did 
understand,  and  seek  God. 

3  ''They  are  all  gone  aside,  they  are  all  together 
become  f  filthy:  there  is  none  that  doeth  good,  no, 
not  one. 

4  Have  all  the  workers  of  iniquity  no  knowledge? 

who  'eat  up  my  people  as  they  eat  bread,  and  ̂ all 
not  upon  the  Loed. 

5  'There  f  were  they  in  great  fear :  for  God  is  in 
the  generation  of  the  righteous. 

6  Ye  have  shamed  the  counsel  of  the  poor,  be- 
cause the  Loed  is  his  ̂ refuge. 

7  t''Oh  that  the  salvation  of  Israel  were  come  out 
of  Zion !  'when  the  Loed  bringeth  back  the  cap- 

tivity of  his  people,  Jacob  shall  rejoice,  and  Israel 
shall  be  glad. 

PSALM  XY. 
David  describeth  a  citizen  of  2Mn. 

Tf  A  Psalm  of  David. 

LOKD,  "who  shall  f  abide  in  thy  tabernacle?  who 
shall  dwell  in  'thy  holy  hill? 

2  'He  that  walketh  uprightly,  and  worketh  right- 
eousness, and  ''speaketh  the  truth  in  his  heart. 

3  "He  that  backbiteth  not  with  his  tongue,  nor 
doeth  evil  to  his  neighbour,  -^nor  ||  taketh  up  a  re- 

proach against  his  neighbour. 
4  "In  whose  eyes  a  vile  person  is  contemned; 

but  he  honoureth  them  that  fear  the  Loed.  He 

that  ''sweareth  to  his  own  hurt,  and  changeth  not. 
5  ̂ He  that  putteth  not  out  his  money  to  usury, 

'•'nor  taketh  reward  against  the  innocent.  He  that 
doeth  these  things  'shall  never  be  moved. 

PSALM  XVL 
David,  in  distrust  of  merits,  sheweth  the  hope  of  his  calling,  of  the  resurrection, 

and  life  everlasting. 

Tf||*Michtam  of  David. 
PKESERVE  me,  O  God:  "^for  in  thee  do  I  put 

my  trust. 2  0  my  soul,  thou  hast  said  unto  the  Loed,  Thou 

art  my  Lord:  ''my  goodness  extendeth  not  to  thee; 
3  But  to  the  saints  that  are  in  the  earth,  and  to 

the  excellent,  in  whom  is  all  my  delight. 
4  Their  sorrows  shall  be  multiplied  that  || hasten 

after  another  god:  their  drink-offerings  of  blood  will 
I  not  offer,  'nor  take  up  their  names  into  m}^  lips. 

5  ''The  Loed  is  the  portion  f  of  mine  inheritance 
and  'of  my  cup :  thou  maintainest  my  lot. 

6  The  lines  are  fallen  unto  me  in  pleasant  jj/aces; 
yea,  I  have  a  goodly  heritage. 

7  I  will  bless  the  Loed,  who  hath  given  me  coun- 
sel :  'my  reins  also  instruct  me  in  the  night  seasons. 
8  *I  have  set  the  Loed  always  before  me:  because 

''he  is  at  my  right  hand,  T  shall  not  be  moved. 
9  Therefore  my  heart  is  glad,  ''and  my  glory  re- 

joiceth:  my  flesh  also  shall  trest  in  hope. 
10  'For  thou  wilt  not  leave '"my  soul  in  hell ;  neither 

wilt  thou  suffer  thine  Holy  One  to  see  corruption. 

11  Thou  wilt  shew  me  the  "path  of  life:  "in  thy 
presence  is  fulness  of  joy;  *'at  thy  right  hand  there 
are  pleasures  for  evermore. 
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David's  hope  and  integrity. 
PSALM   XVII. 

Bimd  cravclh  defence  of  God  against  his  enemies. 

•|[  A  Praj'er  of  David. 

HEAR  i-the  right,  O  Lord,  attend  unto  my  cry, 
give  ear  unto  my  prayer,  that  goeth  f  not  out 

of  feigned  lips. 
2  Let  my  sentence  come  forth  from  thy  presence; 

let  thine  eyes  behold  the  things  that  are  equal.  _ 

3  Thou  iiast  proved  mine  heart;  "thou  hast  visit- 
ed me  in  the  night;  'thou  hast  tried  me,  and  shalt 

find  nothing :  I  am  purposed  that  my  mouth  shall 
not  transgress. 

4  Concerning  the  works  of  men,  by  the  word  of  thy 
lips  I  have  kept  me  from  the  paths  of  the  destroyer. 

5  '^Hold  up  my  goings  in  thy  paths,  that  my  foot- 
steps tslip  not. 

6  ''I  have  called  upon  thee,  for  thou  wilt  hear  me,  O 
God:  incline  thine  ear  unto  me,  and  hear  my  speech. 

7  'Shew  thy  marvellous  loving-kindness,  O  thou 
II  that  savest  by  thy  right  hand  them  which  put  their 
trust  in  thee  from  those  that  rise  up  against  them. 

8  ̂ Keep  me  as  the  apple  of  the  eye,  'hide  me 
under  the  shadow  of  thy  wings, 

9  From  the  Avicked  t  that  oppress  me,  from  f  my 
deadly  enemies,  who  compass  me  about. 

10  ''They  are  inclosed  in  their  own  fat:  with 
their  moutli  they  'speak  proudly. 

11  They  have  now  '-"compassed  us  in  our  stei)s : 
'they  have  set  their  eyes  bowing  down  to  the  earth; 

12  i-  Like  as  a  lion  that  is  greedy  of  his  prey,  and 
as  it  were  a  voung  lion  t  lurking  in  secret  places. 

13  Arise, OLord,  tdisappointhim_,casthimdown: 
deliver  my  soul  from  the  wicked, "'  ||  which  is  thy  sword. 

14  II From  men  which  are  thy  hand,  O  Lord,  from 

men  of  the  world,  "which  have  their  portion  in  this 
life,  and  Avhose  belly  thou  lillest  with  thy  hid  trea- 

sure: II  they  are  fall  of  children,  and  leave  the  rest 
of  their  substance  to  their  babes. 

15  As  for  me,  T  will  behold  thy  face  in  right- 
eousness: ^'I  shall  be  satisfied,  when  I  awake,  with 

thy  likeness. 
PSALM  XVIII. 

David  Tpraiseth  God  for  his  manifold  and  marvellous  blessings. 

%  To  the  chief  Musician,  A  Psalm  of  David,  *the  servant  of 
tlie  Lord,  Avho  spake  unto  the  Lord  the  words  of  '^'this 
song  in  the  day  that  the  Lord  delivered  him  from  tlie  liand 
of  all  his  enemies,  and  from  the  hand  of  Saul :  And  he 
said, 

I  "WILL  love  thee,  O  Lord,  my  strength. 
2  TJie  Lord  is  my  rock,  and  my  fortress,  and 

my  deliverer;  my  God,  fniy  strength,  'in  whom  I 
will  trust;  my  buckler,  and  the  horn  of  my  salva- 

tion, and  my  high  tower. 

3  I  will  call  upon  the  Lord,  "who  is  tvorthy  to  be 
praised:  so  shall  I  be  saved  from  mine  enemies. 

4  ''The  sorrows  of  death  compassed  me,  and  the 
floods  of  t  ungodly  men  made  me  afraid. 

5  The  II sorrows  of  hell  compassed  me  about:  the 
snares  of  death  prevented  me. 

6  In  my  distress  I  called  upon  the  Lord,  and 
cried  unto  my  God :  he  heard  my  voice  out  of  his  tem- 

ple, and  my  cry  came  before  him,  even  into  his  ears. 
7  'Then  the  earth  shook  and  trembled;  the  foun- dations also  of  the  hills  moved  and  were  shaken,  be- cause he  wtus  wroth. 
8  There  went  up  a  smoke  font  of  his  nostrils, 

and  fire  out  of  his  mouth  devoured:  coals  were 
kindled  by  it. 
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He  praiseth  God  for 

9  •''He  bowed  the  heavens  also,  and  came  down : 
and  darkness  was  under  his  feet. 

10  *And  he  rode  upon  a  cherub  and  did  fly:  yea, 
'lie  did  fly  upon  the  wings  of  the  wind. 

11  He  made  darkness  his  secret  place;  'his  pa- vilion round  about  him  were  dark  waters  and  thick 
clouds  of  the  skies. 

12  ''At  the  brightness  that  was  before  him  his 
thick  clouds  passed,  hdjil-stones  and  coals  of  fire. 

13  The  Lord  also  thundered  in  the  heavens,  and 

the  Highest  'gave  his  voice ;  hail-s^owes  and  coals  of fire. 

14  '"Yea,  he  sent  out  his  arrows,  and  scattered  them ; 
and  he  shot  out  lightnings  and  discomfited  them. 

15  "Then  the  cliannels  of  waters  Avere  seen,  and 
the  foundations  of  the  world  were  discovered  at 
thy  rebuke,  O  Lord,  at  the  blast  of  the  breath  of 

thy  nostrils. 
16  "He  sent  from  above,  he  took  me,  he  drew 

me  out  of  II  many  waters. 
17  He  delivered  me  from  my  strong  enemy,  and 

from  them  which  hated  me :  for  they  were  too 
strong  for  me. 

18  They  prevented  me  in  the  day  of  my  calamity; 
but  the  Lord  was  my  stay. 

19  ̂ He  brought  me  forth  also  into  a  large  place: 
he  delivered  me,  because  he  delighted  in  me. 

20  *The  Lord  reAvarded  me  according  to  my 
righteousness ;  according  to  the  cleanness  of  my 
hands  hath  he  recompensed  me. 

21  For  I  have  kept  the  ways  of  the  Lord,  and 
have  not  wickedly  departed  from  my  God. 

22  For  all  his  judgments  were  before  me,  and  I 
did  not  put  aAvay  his  statutes  from  me. 

23  I  Avas  also  upright  f  before  him;  and  I  kept 
myself  from  mine  iniquity. 

24  'Therefore  hath  the  Lord  recompensed  me 
according  to  my  righteousness,  according  to  the 
cleanness  of  my  hands  f  in  his  eyesight. 

25  'With  the  merciful  thou  wilt  shew  thyself 
merciful ;  with  an  upright  man  thou  wilt  shew  thy- self upright; 

26  With  the  pure  thou  wilt  shew  thy  self  pure;  and 

'Avith  the  froward  thou  wilt  llshew  thyself  fro  ward. 
27  For  thou  Avilt  save  the  afflicted  people;  but 

wilt  bring  doAvn  "high  looks. 
28  "^For  thou  wilt  light  my  || candle:  the  Lord 

my  God  will  enlighten  my  darkness. 
29  For  by  thee  I  have  II run  through  a  troop; 

and  by  my  God  have  I  leaped  over  a  wall. 

30  As  for  God,  ̂ his  way  is  perfect:" ''the  word of  the  Lord  is  ||  tried :  he  -is  a  buckler  "to  all  those 
that  trust  in  him. 

31  ''For  who  is  God  save  the  Lord?  or  avIio  is  a 
rock  save  our  God  ? 

32  It  is  God  that  -girdetli  me  with  strength,  and 
maketh  my  way  perfect. 

33  ''He  maketh  my  feet  like  hinds'  feet,  and 
"-'setteth  me  upon  my  high  places. 

34  ■^He  teacheth  my  hands  to  Avar,  so  that  a  boAT 
of  steel  is  broken  by  mine  arms. 

35  Thou  hast  also  given  me  the  shield  of  thy 
salvation:  and  thy  right  hand  hath  holden  me  up, 
and  II  thy  gentleness  hath  made  me  great. 

36  Thou  hast  enlarged  my  steps  under  me,  ̂ that 
t  my  feet  did  not  slip. 

37  I  have  pursued  mine  enemies,  and  overtaken 
them :  neither  did  I  turn  again  till  they  were  con- 
sumed. 
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his  manifold  blessings. 

38  I  have  wounded  tliem  that  they  were  not  able 
to  rise :  they  are  fallen  under  my  feet. 

39  For  thou  hast  girded  me  with  strength  unto 
the  battle:  thou  hast  f subdued  under  me  those 
that  rose  up  against  me. 

40  Thou  hast  also  given  me  the  necks  of  mine 
enemies ;  that  I  might  destroy  them  that  hate  me. 

41  They  cried,  but  theix  was  none  to  save  them: 
''even  unto  the  Loed,  but  he  answered  them  not. 

42  Then  did  I  beat  them  small  as  the  dust  before 

the  wind :  I  did  'cast  them  out  as  the  dirt  in  the  streets. 
43  ''Thou  hast  delivered  me  from  the  strivings 

of  the  people ;  and  'thou  hast  made  me  the  head  of 
the  heathen :  '"a  people  ivhom  I  have  not  known 
shall  serve  me. 

44  i'As  soon  as  they  hear  of  me,  they  shall  obey  me: 
fthe  strangers  "shall  II  fsubmit  themselves  unto  me. 

45  "The  strangers  shall  fade  away,  and  be  afraid 
out  of  their  close  places. 

46  The  LoKD  liveth ;  and  blessed  he  my  Kock  ; 
and  let  the  God  of  my  salvation  be  exalted.. 

47  It  is  God  that  favengeth  me,  ''and  Ijsubdueth 
the  people  under  me. 

48  He  delivereth  me  from  mine  enemies:  yea,  'thou 
liftest  me  up  above  those  that  rise  up  against  me  : 
thou  hast  delivered  me  from  the  t  violent  man. 

49  ''Therefore  will  I II  give  thanks  unto  thee,  O  Loed, 
among  the  heathen,  and  sing  praises  unto  thy  name. 

50  'Great  deliverance  giveth  he  to  his  king;  and 
sheweth  mercy  to  his  anointed,  to  David,  and  to  his 
seed  'for  evermore. 

PSALM   XIX. 
1  The  a-eatitres  shew  God's  glory;  7  the  word,  his  grace. 
^To  the  chief  ̂ Musician,  A  Psahn  of  David. 

rnHE  "heavens  declare  the  glory  of  God;  and  the 
A-    firmament  sheweth  his  handy  work. 

2  Day  unto  day  uttereth  speech,  and  night  unto 
night  sheweth  knowledge. 

3  There  is  no  speech  nor  language,  II  [where  their 
voice  is  not  heard. 

4  'IITheir  line  is  gone  out  through  all  the  earth, and  their  words  to  the  end  of  the  Avorld.  In  them 
hath  he  set  a  tabernacle  for  the  sun, 

5  AVhich'isas  a  bridegroom  coming  out  of  his  cham- 
ber, ''a7id  rejoiceth  as  a  strong  man  to  run  a  race. 

6  His  goinw  forth  is  from  the  end  of  the  heaven, 
and  his  circuit  unto  the  ends  of  it:  and  there  is 
nothing  hid  from  the  heat  thereof. 

7  ''The  II  law  of  the  Lord  is  perfect,  || converting 
the  soul:  the  testimony  of  the  Lord  is  sure,  making 
wise  the  simple. 

8  The  statutes  of  the  Lord  are  right,  rejoicing 

the  heart:  'the  commandment  of  the  Lord  is  pure, 
^enlightening  the  eyes. 

9  The  fear  of  the  Lord  is  clean,  enduring  for 
ever:  the  judgments  of  the  Lord  are  ftrue  a7id 
righteous  altogether. 

10  More  to  be  desired  are  they  than  gold,  ''yea, 
than  much  fine  gold:  ''sAveeter  also  than  honey  and 
fthe  honey-comb. 

11_  Moreover,  by  them  is  thy  servant  warned : 

and  'in  keeping  of  them  there  is  great  reward. 
12  ''Who  can  understand  his  errors  ?  'cleanse 

thou  me  from  "'secret  faults. 
13  "Keep  back  thy  servant  also  from  presump- 

tuous sins;  "let  them  not  have  dominion  over  me : 
then  shall  I  be  upright,  and  I  shall  be  innocent 
from  lithe  great  transgression. 2V 
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David's  trust  in  God's  help. 

14  *Let  the  words  of  my  mouth,  and  the  medi- 
tation of  my  heart,  be  acceptable  in  thy  sight,  O 

Lord,  fmy  strength,  and  my  'redeemer. 
PSALM  XX. 

The  church  blesseth  the  king  in  Ms  exploits. 

^To  the  chief  Musician,  A  Psalm  of  David. 

THE  Lord  hear  thee  in  the  day  of  trouble ;  "the name  of  the  God  of  Jacob  f  defend  thee. 

2  Send  fthee  help  from  'the  sanctuary,  and 
t  strengthen  thee  out  of  Zion. 

3  Bemember  all  thy  offerings,  and  f  accept  thy 
burnt-sacrifice.     Selah. 

4  'Grant  thee  according  to  thine  own  heart,  and 
fulfil  all  thy  counsel. 

5  AVe  will  ''rejoice  in  thy  salvation,  and  'in  the 
name  of  our  God  we  will  set  up  our  banners :  the 
Lord  fulfil  all  thy  petitions. 

6  Now  know  I  that  the  Lord  saveth  -^his  anoint- 
ed; he  will  hear  him  ffrom  his  holy  heaven  fwith 

the  saving  strength  of  his  right  hand. 
7  '"Some  trust  in  chariots,  and  some  in  horses:  ''but we  will  remember  the  name  of  the  Lord  our  God. 
8  They  are  brought  down  and  fallen;  but  we  are 

risen,  and  stand  upright. 
9  Save,  Lord  :  let  the  king  hear  us  when  we  call. 

PSALM  XXL 
A  thanksgiving  for  victory. 

T[To  the  chief  Musician,  A  Psalm  of  David. 

THE  king  shall  joy  in  thy  strength,  O  Lord;  and 
"in  thy  salvation  how  greatly  shall  he  rejoice ! 

2  ''Thou  hast  given  him  his  heart's  desire,  and 
hast  not  withholden  the  request  of  his  lips.    Selah. 

3  For  thou  preventest  him  with  the  blessings  of 

goodness:  thou  '"settest  a  crown  of  pure  gold  on  his head. 
4  ''He  asked  life  of  thee,  aiid  thou  gavest  it  him, 

"even  length  of  days  for  ever  and  ever. 
5  His  glory  is  great  in  thy  salvation :  honour  and 

majesty  hast  thou  laid  upon  him. 
6  For  thou  hast  made  fhim  most  blessed  for 

ever:  ■'thou  hast  finade  him  exceeding  glad  with 
thy  countenance. 

7  For  the  king  trusteth  in  the  Lord,  and  through 
the  mercy  of  the  Most  High  he  ̂ shall  not  be  moved. 

8  Thine  hand  shall  ''find  out  all  thine  enemies : 
thy  right  hand  shall  find  out  those  that  hate  thee. 

9  'Thou  shalt  make  them  as  a  fiery  oven  in  the 
time  of  thine  anger:  the  Lord  shall  ̂ swallow  them 
up  in  his  wrath,  'and  the  fire  shall  devour  them. 

10  "Their  fruit  shalt  thou  destroy  from  the  earth, 
and  their  seed  from  among  the  children  of  men. 

11  For  they  intended  evil  against  thee :  they 

"imagined  a  mischievous  device,  ivhich  they  are  not 
able  to  perform. 

12  Therefore  || shalt  thou  make  them  turn  their 
fback,  ivhen  thou  shalt  make  ready  thine  arrows 
upon  thy  strings  against  the  face  of  them. 

13  Be  thou  exalted.  Lord,  in  thine  own  strength: 
so  will  we  sing  and  praise  thy  power. 

PSALM  XXIL 
9  David  prayeth  in  great  distress.     23  He  praiseth  God. 

^Td  the  chief  Musician  uj^on  jjAijeleth  Shahar, 
A  Psalm  of  David. 

MY  "God,  my  God,  why  hast  thou  forsaken  me  ? tvhy  art  thou  so  far  ffrom  helping  me,  and 

from  'the  words  of  my  roaring  ? 
2  O  my  God,  I  cry  in  the  day-time,  but  thou  hear- 

est  not;  and  in  the  night  season,  and  fam  not  silent. 
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David  prayeth  in  great  distress : 

3  But  tlioii  art  lioly,  0  thou  that  inliabitest  the 

'praises  of  Israeh 
4  Our  fathers  trusted  in  thee:  they  trusted,  and 

thou  didst  deliver  them. 

5  Tliey  cried  unto  thee,  and  were  delivered:  ''they trusted  in  tliee,  and  were  not  confounded. 
G  But  I  am  'a  worm,  and  no  man ;  ̂a  reproach 

of  men,  and  despised  of  the  people. 
7  ̂ All  they  that  see  me  laugh  me  to  scorn:  they 

f  shoot  out  the  lip,  ''they  shake  the  head,  saying, 
8  'fHe  trusted  on  the  Lord  that  he  would  de- 

liver him:  ''let  him  deliver  him,  || seeing  he  delighted 
in  him. 

9  'But  thou  art  he  that  took  me  out  of  the  womb: 
thou  II  didst  make  me  hope  lohen  I  tvas  upon  my 
mother's  breasts. 

10  I  was  cast  upon  thee  from  the  womb :  '"thou 
art  my  God  from  my  mother's  belly. 

11  "Be  not  far  from  me  ;  for  trouble  is  near  :  for there  is  t  none  to  help. 

12  "Many  bulls  have  compassed  me:  strong  hulls 
of  Bashan  have  beset  me  round. 

13  "They  t  gaped  upon  me  with  their  mouths,  as 
a  ravening  and  a  roaring  lion. 

14  I  am  poured  out  like  water,  ̂ and  all  my  bones 
are  ||out  of  joint;  'my  heart  is  like  Avax:  it  is  melted 
in  the  midst  of  my  bowels. 

15  'My  strength  is  dried  up  like  a  potsherd;  and 
'my  tongue  cleaveth  to  my  jaAVS ;  and  thou  hast 
brought  me  into  the  dust  of  death. 

16  For  'dogs  have  compassed  me :  the  assembly 
of  the  wicked  have  inclosed  me :  "they  pierced  my 
hands  and  my  feet. 

17  I  may  tell  all  my  bones:  ""they  look  and  stare 
upon  me. 

18  ̂ They  part  my  garments  among  them,  and 
cast  lots  upon  my  vesture. 

19  But  be  ̂ not  thou  far  from  me,  O  Lord  :  O 
my  strength,  haste  thee  to  help  me. 

20  Deliver  my  soul  from  the  sword,  "fmy  dar- 
ling ffrom  the  power  of  the  ''dog. 

21  "Save  me  from  the  lion's  mouth :  ''for  thou  hast 
heard  me  from  the  horns  of  the  unicorns. 

22  'I  will  declare  thy  name  unto  ■'my  brethren : 
in  the  midst  of  the  congregation  will  I  praise  thee. 

23  -'Ye  that  fear  the  Lord,  praise  him;  all  ye  the 
seed  of  Jacob,  glorify  him;  and  fear  him,  all  ye  the 
seed  of  Israel. 

24  For  he  hath  not  despised  nor  abhorred  the 
afHiction  of  the  afflicted;  neither  hath  he  hid  his  face 

from  him;  but  ''when  he  cried  unto  him,  he  heard. 
25  'My  praise  sAa//  be  of  thee  in  the  great  congrega- 

tion :  ''I  will  pay  my  vows  before  them  that  fear  him. 
26  'The  meek  shall  eat  and  be  satisfied:  they  shall 

n-aise  the  Lord  that  seek  him :  your  heart  '"shall ive  for  ever. 

27  "All  the  ends  of  the  world  shall  remember 
and  turn  unto  the  Lord  :  "and  all  the  kindreds  of 
the  nations  shall  worship  before  thee. 

28  'For  the  kingdom  is  the  Lord's  :  and  he  is 
the  governor  among  the  nations. 

29  ''AH  they  that  be  fat  upon  earth  shall  eat  and 
worship:  --all  they  that  go  down  to  the  dust  shall  bow belore  him  :  and  none  can  keep  alive  his  own  soul. 

30  A  seed  shall  serve  him;  it  shall  be  accounted 
to  the  Lord  for  a  generation. 

31  'They  shall  come,  and  shall  declare  his  right- eousness unto  a  people  that  shall  be  born,  that  he hath  done  this. 
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His  confidence  in  God's  grace. 
PSALM   XXIIL 

DavidJs  confidence  in  God's  grace. 

^A  Psalm  of  David. 

THE  Lord  is  "my  shepherd ;  *I  shall  not  want. 
2  "He  maketh  me  to  lie  down  in  f  green  pas- 
tures :  ''he  leadeth  me  beside  the  f  still  waters. 

3  He  restoreth  my  soul :  'he  leadeth  me  in  the 
paths  of  righteousness  for  his  name's  sake. 

4  Yea,  though  I  walk  through  the  valley  of  ̂ the 
shadow  of  death,  ̂ I  will  fear  no  evil :  ''for  thou  art 
with  rne ;  thy  rod  and  thy  staff  they  comfort  me. 

5  'Thou  preparest  a  table  before  me  in  the  pre- 
sence of  mine  enemies :  thou  f  'anointest  my  head 

with  oil ;  my  cup  runneth  over. 
6  Surely  goodness  and  mercy  shall  follow  me  all 

the  days  of  my  life :  and  I  will  dwell  in  the  house 
of  the  Lord  ffor  ever. 

PSALM   XXIV. 
The  citizens  of  God's  spiritual  kingdom. 

^A  Psalm  of  David. 

THE  "earth  is  the  Lord's  and  the  fulness  thereof; the  world,  and  they  that  dwell  therein. 
2  ''For  he  hath  founded  it  upon  the  seas,  and 

established  it  upon  the  floods. 
3  ''Who  shall  ascend  into  the  hill  of  the  Lord  ? 

and  who  shall  stand  in  his  holy  place  ? 
4  ''fHe  that  hath  'clean  hands,  and  -^a  pure  heart; 

who  hath  not  lifted  up  his  soul  unto  vanity,  nor 
'sworn  deceitfully. 

5  He  shall  receive  the  blessing  from  the  Lord, 
and  righteousness  from  the  God  of  his  salvation. 

6  This  is  the  generation  of  them  that  seek  him, 
that  ''seek  thy  face,  ||0  Jacob.     Selah. 

7  'Lift  up  your  heads,  O  ye  gates;  and  be  ye  lift 
up,  ye  everlasting  doors ;  ''and  the  King  of  glory shall  come  in. 

8  Who  is  this  King  of  glory  ?  the  Lord  strong 

and  mighty,  the  Lord  miglity  in  battle. 
9  Litt  up  your  heads,  O  ye  gates ;  even  lift  them 

up,  ye  everlasting  doors ;  and  the  King  of  glory 
shall  come  in. 

10  Who  is  this  King  of  glory?  the  Lord  of  hosts, 
he  is  the  King  of  glory.     Selah. 

PSALM   XXY. 
David's  confidence  in  prayer. 

^A  Psalm  of  David. 

UNTO  "thee,  O  Lord,  do  I  lift  up  my  soul. 
2  O  my  God,  I  'trust  in  thee  :  let  me  not  be 

ashamed,  'let  not  mine  enemies  triumph  over  me. 
3  Yea,  let  none  that  wait  on  thee  be  ashamed : 

let  them  be  ashamed  which  transgress  without  cause. 
4  ''Shewme  thy  ways,  O  Lord;  teach  me  thy  paths. 
5  Lead  me  in  thy  truth,  and  teach  me:  for  thou 

art  the  God  of  my  salvation :  on  thee  do  I  wait  all the  day. 

6  Remember,  O  Lord,  'f  thy  tender  mercies  and 
thy  loving-kindnesses;  for  they  have  been  ever  of  old. 

7  Remember  not  ■'the  sins  of  my  youth,  nor  my 
transgressions :  "according  to  thy  mercy  remember 
thou  me  for  thy  goodness'  sake,  O  Lord. 

8  Good  and  upright  is  the  Lord  :  therefore  will 
he  teach  sinners  in  the  way. 

9  The  meek  will  he  guide  in  judgment:  and  the 
meek  will  he  teach  his  Avay. 

10  All  the  paths  of  the  Lord  are  mercy  and  truth 
unto  such  as  keep  his  covenant  and  his  testimonies. 

11  ''For  thy  name's  sake,  O  Lord,  pardon  mine 
iniquity  ;  'for  it  is  great. 



David  resorteih  unto  God: 

12  What  man  is  he  that  feareth  the  Lord?  ''him 
shall  he  teach  in  the  way  that  he  shall  choose. 

13  'His  soul  t  shall  dwell  at  ease ;  and  "'his  seed 
shall  inherit  the  earth. 

14  "The  secret  of  the  Loed  is  with  them  that  fear 
him ;   il  and  he  will  shew  them  his  covenant. 

15  "Mine  eyes  are  ever  toward  the  Lokd;  for  he 
shall  t  pluck  my  feet  out  of  the  net. 

16  ̂ Turn  thee  unto  me,  and  have  mercy  upon 
me ;  for  I  avi  desolate  and  afflicted. 

17  The  troubles  of  my  heart  are  enlarged :  0 
bring  thou  me  out  of  my  distresses. 

18  'Look  upon  mine  affliction  and  my  pain;  and 
forgive  all  my  sins. 

19  Consider  mine  enemies;  for  they  are  many; 
and  they  hate  me  with  t  cruel  hatred. 

20  O  keep  my  soul,  and  deliver  me :  let  me  not 
be  ashamed ;  for  I  put  my  trust  in  thee. 

21  Let  integrity  and  uprightness  preserve  me ; 
for  I  wait  on  thee. 

22  'Kedeem  Israel,  O  God,  out  of  all  his  troubles. 
PSALM   XXVL 

David  resorteih  unto  God  in  confidence  oj  his  interjrity. 

Tf  A  Psahn  of  David. 

JUDGE  "me,  O  Loed  ;  for  I  have  ''walked  in  mine 
integrity :  T  have  trusted  also  in  the  Loed  ;  there- 

fore I  shall  not  slide. 

2  ''Examine  me,  O  Loed,  and  prove  me;  try  my 
reins  and  my  heart. 

3  For  thy  loving-kindness  is  before  mine  eyes : 
and  T  have  walked  in  thy  truth. 

4  -^I  have  not  sat  with  vain  persons,  neither  will 
I  go  in  with  dissemblers. 

5  I  have  ̂ hated  the  congregation  of  evil  doers ; 
''and  will  not  sit  with  the  wicked. 

6  T  will  wash  mine  hands  in  innocency:  so  will 
I  compass  thine  altar,  O  Loed  : 

7  That  I  may  publish  with  the  voice  of  thanks- 
giving, and  tell  of  all  thy  wondrous  works. 

8  Loed,  'T  have  loved  the  habitation  of  thy  house, 
and  the  place  f  where  thine  honour  dwelleth. 

9  11 'Gather  not  my  soul  with  sinners,  nor  my  life 
with  t  bloody  men  : 

10  In  whose  hands  is  mischief,  and  their  right 

hand  is  f  fnU  of  '"bribes. 
11  But  as  for  me,  I  will  walk  "in  mine  integrity: redeem  me,  and  be  merciful  unto  me. 

12  "My  foot  standeth  in  an  ̂ 'even  place  :  'in  the 
congregations  will  I  bless  the  Loed. 

PSALM  XXVIL 
David  sustaineth  his  faith  by  the  power  of  God. 

T[  A  Psalm  of  David. 

THE  Loed  is  "my  light  and  ''my  salvation;  whom 
shall  I  fear  ?  'the  Loed  is  the  strength  of  my 

life  ;  of  whom  shall  I  be  afraid  ? 
2  When  the  wicked,  even  mine  enemies  and  my 

foes,  fcame  upon  me  to  ''eat  up  my  flesh,  they stumbled  and  fell. 

3  'Though  an  host  should  encamp  against  me,  my 
heart  shall  not  fear:  though  war  should  rise  against 
me,  in  this  will  I  be  confident. 

4  'One  thing  have  I  desired  of  the  Loed,  that  will 
I  seek  after;  that  I  may  "dwell  in  the  house  of  the 
Loed  all  the  days  of  my  life,  to  behold  ir'the  beauty 
of  the  Loed,  and  to  inquire  in  his  temple. 

_  5  For  "in  the  time  of  trouble  he  shall  hide  me  in 
his  pavilion :  in  the  secret  of  his  tabernacle  shall  he 

hide  me ;  he  shall  'set  me  up  upon  a  rock. 
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He  'prayeth  against  his  enemies. 

Q  And  now  shall  'mine  head  be  lifted  up  above 
mine  enemies  round  about  me :  therefore  will  I  offer 
in  his  tabernacle  sacrifices  t  of  joy;  I  will  sing,  yea, 
I  will  sing  praises  unto  the  Loed. 

7  Hear,  0  Loed,  when  I  cry  with  my  voice :  have 
mercy  also  upon  me,  and  answer  me. 

8  II  When  thou  saidst,  "'Seek  ye  my  face ;  my  heart 
said  unto  thee.  Thy  face,  Loed,  will  I  seek. 

9  "Hide  not  thy  face  far  from  me ;  put  not  thy 
servant  away  in  anger :  thou  hast  been  my  help ; 
leave  me  not,  neither  forsake  me,  O  God  of  my 
salvation. 

10  "When  my  father  and  my  mother  forsake  me, 
then  the  Loed  fwill  take  me  up. 

11  ̂ Teach  me  thy  way,  O  Loed,  and  lead  me  in 
fa  plain  path,  because  of  fniine  enemies. 

12  'Deliver  me  not  over  unto  the  will  of  mine 

enemies :  for  ''false  witnesses  are  risen  up  against 
me,  and  such  as  'breathe  out  cruelty. 

13  I  had  fainted,  unless  I  had  believed  to  see  the 

goodness  of  the  Loed  'in  the  land  of  the  living. 
14  "Wait  on  the  Loed  :  be  of  good  courage,  ana  he 

shall  strengthen  thine  heart :  wait,  I  say,  on  the  Loed. 
PSALM  XXVIIL 

6  David  blesseth  God.     9  lie  prayelh  for  the  people. 

T[  A  Psalm  of  David. 

UNTO  thee  will  I  cry,  O  Loed,  my  rock ;  "be  not 
silent  t  to  me :  ''lest,  if  thou  be  silent  to  me,  I 

become  like  them  that  go  down  into  the  pit. 
2  Hear  the  voice  of  my  supplications,  when  I  cry 

unto  thee,  'when  I  lift  up  my  hands  || ''toward  thy 
holy  oracle. 

3  'Draw  me  not  away  with  the  wicked,  and  with 
the  workers  of  iniquity,  -^which  speak  peace  to  their 
neighbours,  but  mischief  is  in  their  hearts. 

4  ̂ Give  them  according  to  their  deeds,  and  ac- 
cording to  the  wickedness  of  their  endeavours:  give 

them  after  the  work  of  their  hands;  render  to  them 
their  desert. 

5  Because  ''they  regard  not  the  works  of  the 
Loed,  nor  the  operation  of  his  hands,  he  shall  de- 

stroy them,  and  not  build  them  up. 
6  Blessed  be  the  Loed,  because  he  hath  heard 

the  voice  of  my  supplications. 

7  The  Loed  is  'my  strength,  and  my  shield;  my 
heart  'trusted  in  him,  and  1  am  helped :  therefore 
my  heart  greatly  rejoiceth ;  and  with  my  song  will 
I  praise  him. 

8  The  Loed  is  ||  their  strength,  and  he  is  the 

t'saving  strength  of  his  anointed. 
9  Save  thy  people,  and  bless  "'thine  inheritance : 

II  feed  them  also,  "and  lift  them  up  for  ever. 
PSALM  XXIX. 

David  exhorteth  princes  to  give  glory  to  God. 

^  A  Psalm  of  David. 

f^  IVE  "unto  the  Loed,  O  t  ye  mighty,  give  unto 
vX  the  Loed  glory  and  strength. 

2  Give  unto  the  Loed  tthe  glory  due  unto  his 

name;  worship  the  Loed  II in  the  ''beauty  of  holiness. 3  The  voice  of  the  Loed  is  upon  the  waters: 
'the  God  of  glory  thundereth :  the  Loed  is  ui^on 
II  many  waters. 

4  The  voice  of  the  Loed  is  '(-powerful;  the  voice 
of  the  Loed  is  t  full  of  majesty. 

5  The  voice  of  the  Loed  breaketh  the  cedars; 

yea,  the  Loed  breaketh  ''the  cedars  of  Lebanon. 6  'He  maketh  them  all  to  skip  like  a  calf;  Le- 
banon and  -^Sirion  like  a  young  unicorn. 



David  yraiscth  God: 

7  The  voice  of  the  Loed  f  divideth  the  flames  of 
lire. 

8  The  voice  of  the  Lord  shaketh  the  wilderness; 

the  Lord  shaketli  the  wilderness  of  "Kadesh. 

9  The  voice  of  the  Lord  maketh  ''the  hinds  ilto 
•'calve,  and  discovereth  the  forests :  and  in  his  tem- 

ple lldoth  everv  one  speak  of  his  glory. 
10  The  Lord  'sitteth  upon  the  flood ;  yea,  "the 

Lord  sitteth  King  for  ever. 
11  'The  Lord  will  give  strength  unto  his  people; 

the  Lord  Avill  bless  his  people  with  peace. 

PSALM   XXX. 
David  prdlselh  God  for  his  deliverance. 

T[  A  Psalra  and  Song,  *at  the  dedication  of  the house  of  David. 

WILL  extol  thee,  O  Lord  ;  for  thou  hast  "lifted 

PSALMS. 

I 
me  up,  and  hast  not  made  my  foes  to  'rejoice over  me. 
2  O  Lord  my  God,  I  cried  unto  thee,  and  thou 

hast  'healed  me. 
3  O  Lord,  ''thou  hast  brought  up  my  soul  from 

the  grave :  thou  hast  kept  me  alive,  that  I  should 
not  'go  down  to  the  pit. 

4  -^Sing  unto  the  Lord,  O  ye  saints  of  his,  and 
give  thanks  liat  the  remembrance  of  his  holiness.^ 

5  For  ̂ fhis  anger  endureth  bidQ,\\\om.Qi\i;  'in  his 
favour  is  life:  weeping  may  endure  ffor  a  night,  'but 
tjoy  cometh  in  the  morning. 

6  And  'in  my  prosperity  I  said,  I  shall  never  be moved. 

7  Lord,  by  thy  favour  thou  hast  tmade  my  moun- 
tain to  stand  strong :  'thou  didst  hide  thy  face,  and I  was  troubled. 

8  I  cried  to  thee,  O  Lord;  and  unto  the  Lord  I 
made  supplication. 

9  What  profit  is  there  in  my  blood,  when  I  go 

down  to  the  pit?  '"Shall  the  dust  j^raise  thee?  shall 
it  declare  thy  truth? 

10  Hear,  O  Lord,  and  have  mercy  upon  me: 
Lord,  be  tliou  my  helper. 

11  "Thou  hast  turned  for  me  my  mourning  into 
dancinf^:  thou  hast  put  ofl' my  sackcloth,  and  girded me  with  gladness ; 

12  To  the  end  that  ||m?/  glory  may  sing  praise  to 
thee,  and  not  be  silent.  O  Lord  my  God,  I  will 
give  thanks  unto  thee  for  ever. 

PSALM   XXXL 
David,  shewing  his  confidence  in  God,  craveth  his  help. 

^  To  tlic  chief  Jilusiciun,  A  Psalra  of  David. 

IN  "thee,  O  Lord,  do  I  put  my  trust;  let  me  never 
be  ashamed :  ''deliver  me  in  thy  righteousness. 
2  "Bow  down  thine  ear  to  me ;  deliver  me  speedily : be  thou  tmy  strong  rock,  for  an  house  of  defence 

to  save  me. 

3  ''For  thou  art  my  rock  and  my  fortress;  there- 
fore 'for  thy  name's  sake  lead  me,  and  guide  me. 4  Pull  me  out  of  the  net  that  they  have  laid 

privily  for  me :  for  thou  art  my  strength. 
5  4nto  tliine  hand  I  commit  my  spirit:  thou  hast 

redeemed  me,  O  Lord  God  of  truth. 
6  1  have  hated  them  ='that  regard  lying  vanities: but  I  trust  in  the  Lord. 

7  I  will  be  j^lad  and  rejoice  in  thy  mercy:  for 
thou  hast  considered  my  trouble;  thou  hast  ''known 
my  soul  in  adversities ; 

8  And  hast  not  'shut  me  up  into  the  hand  of  the 
enemy:  'thou  hast  set  my  foot  in  a  large  room. 9  Have  mercy  upon  me,  O  Lord,  for  I  am  in 364 
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1. 

He  exlolleth  God's  goodness 

trouble :  'mine  eye  is  consumed  with  grief,  yea,  my 
soul  and  my  belly.^ 

10  For  my  life  is  spent  with  grief,  and  my  years 
with  sighing :  my  strength  faileth  because  of  mine 

iniquity,  and  "my  bones  are  consumed. 
11  "I  was  a  reproach  among  all  mine  enemies, 

but  "especially  among  my  neighbours,  and  a  fear  to 
mine  acquaintance :  ̂ they  that  did  see  me  without 
fled  from  me. 

12  ̂ I  am  forgotten  as  a  dead  man  out  of  mind : 
I  am  like  fa  broken  vessel. 

13  "^For  I  have  heard  the  slander  of  many:  'fear 
ivas  on  every  side :  while  they  'took  counsel  together 
against  me,  they  devised  to  take  away  my  life. 

14  But  I  trusted  in  thee,  O  Lord  :  I  said.  Thou 
art  my  God. 

15  My  times  are  in  thy  hand :  deliver  me  from 
the  hand  of  mine  enemies,  and  from  them  that  per- 

secute me. 

16  "Make  thy  face  to  shine  upon  thy  servant: 

save  me  for  thy  mercies'  sake. 17  ""Let  me  not  be  ashamed,  O  Lord;  for  I  have 
called  upon  thee :  let  the  wicked  be  ashamed,  and 
^11  let  them  be  silent  in  the  grave. 

18  ''Let  the  lying  lips  be  put  to  silence ;  which 
"speak  tgrievous  things  proudly  and  contemptuously 
against  the  righteous. 

19  ̂ Oh  how  great  is  thy  goodness,  which  thou 
hast  laid  up  for  them  that  fear  thee ;  which  thou 
hast  wrought  for  them  that  trust  in  thee  before  the 
sons  of  men ! 

20  ''Thou  shalt  hide  them  in  the  secret  of  thy  pre- 

sence from  the  pride  of  man :  ''thou  shalt  keep  them 
secretly  in  a  pavilion  from  the  strife  of  tongues. 

21  Blessed  be  the  Lord  :  for  'he  hath  shewed  me 
his  marvellous  kindness  4n  a  ||  strong  city. 

22  For  "I  said  in  my  haste,  ''I  am  cut  off  from 
before  thine  eyes :  nevertheless  thou  heardest  the 
voice  of  my  supplications  when  I  cried  unto  thee. 

23  'O  love  the  Lord,  all  ye  his  saints :  for  the 
Lord  preserveth  the  faithful,  and  plentifully  re- 
wardeth  the  proud  doer. 

24  '■'Be  of  good  courage,  and  he  shall  strengthen 
your  heart,  all  ye  that  hope  in  the  Lord. 

PSALM   XXXIL 
Confession  of  sins  giveth  ease  to  the  conscience. 

i[   \\A  Psalm  of  David,  Maschil. 
BLESSED  is  he  whose  "transgression  is  forgiven, whose  sin  is  covered. 

2  Blessed  is  the  man  unto  whom  the  Lord  'im- 
puteth  not  iniquity,  and  in  whose  spirit  there  is  no 

guile. 

3  When  I  kept  silence,  my  bones  waxed  old 
through  my  roaring  all  the  day  long. 

4  For  day  and  night  thy  ''hand  was  heavy  upon 
me :  my  moisture  is  turned  into  the  drought  of 
summer.     Selah, 

5  I  acknowledged  my  sin  unto  thee,  and  mine 
iniquity  have  I  not  hid.  T  said,  I  will  confess  my 
transgressions  unto  the  Lord  ;  and  thou  forgavest 
the  iniquity  of  my  sin.     Selah. 

6  -^For  this  shall  every  one  that  is  godly  ̂ pray 
unto  thee  fin  a  time  when  thou  may  est  be  found: 
surely  in  the  floods  of  great  waters  they  shall  not 
come  nigh  unto  thee. 

7  ''Thou  art  my  hiding-place ;  thou  shalt  preserve 
me  from  trouble;  thou  shalt  compass  me  about  with 

'songs  of  deliverance.     Selah. 



An  exhortation  to  praise  God. 

8  I  will  instruct  thee,  and  teach  tliee  in  the  way 
which  thou  shaltgo :  1 1  will  guide  thee  with  mine  eye. 

9  *Be  ye  not  as  the  horse,  or  as  the  mule,  which 
have  'no  understanding :  whose  mouth  must  be  held 
in  with  bit  and  bridle,  lest  they  come  near  unto  thee. 

10  '"Many  sorrows  shall  be  to  the  wicked  ;  but  "he that  trusteth  in  the  Loed,  mercy  shall  compass  him 
about. 

11  "Be  glad  in  the  Lord,  and  rejoice,  ye  righteous: 
and  shout  for  joy,  all  ye  that  are  upright  in  heart. 

PSALM  XXXIIL 
God  is  to  be  praised  for  his  goodness. 

REJOICE  "in  the  Lord,  O  ye  righteous:  for 
Upraise  is  comely  for  the  upright. 

2  rraise  the  Lord  with  harp  :  sing  unto  him  with 

the  psaltery  "and  an  instrument  of  ten  strings. 
3  ''Sing  unto  him  a  new  song ;  play  skilfully  with a  loud  noise. 
4  For  the  word  of  the  Lord  is  right ;  and  all  his 

works  are  done  in  truth. 

5  "He  loveth  righteousness  and  judgment :  -^the 
earth  is  full  of  the  ||  goodness  of  the  Lord. 

6  ̂ By  the  word  of  the  Lord  were  the  heavens  made ; 
and  ''all  the  host  of  them  'by  the  breath  of  his  mouth. 

7  ''He  gathereth  the  waters  of  the  sea  together  as 
an  heap :  he  layeth  up  the  depth  in  store-houses. 

8  Let  all  the  earth  fear  the  Lord  :  let  all  the  in- 
habitants of  the  world  stand  in  awe  of  him. 

9  For  'he  spake,  and  it  was  done;  he  commanded, and  it  stood  fast. 

10  "'The  Lord  t  bringeth  the  counsel  of  the  hea- 
then to  nought :  he  maketh  the  devices  of  the  peo- 

ple of  none  effect. 

11  "The  counsel  of  the  Lord  standeth  for  ever,  the 
thoughts  of  his  heart  fto  all  generations. 

12  "Blessed  is  the  nation  whose  God  is  the  Lord; 
a7id  the  people  whom  he  hath  ̂ chosen  for  his  own 
inheritance. 

13  'The  Lord  looketh  from  heaven;  he  beholdeth 
all  the  sons  of  men. 

14  From  the  place  of  his  habitation  he  looketh 
upon  all  the  inhabitants  of  the  earth. 

15  He  fashioneth  their  hearts  alike ;  ''he  con- sidereth  all  their  works. 

16  'There  is  no  king  saved  by  the  multitude  of 
an  host :  a  mighty  man  is  not  delivered  by  much 
strength. 

17  'An  horse  is  a  vain  thing  for  safety :  neither 
shall  he  deliver  aiiy  by  his  great  strength. 

18  "Behold,  the  eye  of  the  Lord  is  'upon  them 
that  fear  him,  upon  them  that  hope  in  his  mercy ; 

19  To  deliver  their  soul  from  death,  and  ̂ to  keep 
them  alive  in  famine. 

20  'Our  soul  waiteth  for  the  Lord  :  "he  is  our 
help  and  our  shield. 

21  For  our  ''heart  shall  rejoice  in  him,  because 
we  have  trusted  in  his  holy  name. 

22  Let  thy  mercy,  O  Lord,  be  upon  us,  according 
as  we  hope  in  thee. 

PSALM   XXXIV. 
David  praiseih  God,  and  exhorlelh  others  thereto  by  his  experience. 

^  A  Psalm  of  David  when  he  changed  his  behaviour  before 
iJAbimelech ;  who  drove  him  away,  and  he  departed. 

I  WILL  "bless  the  Lord  at  all  times :  his  praise 
shall  continually  be  in  my  mouth. 
2  My  soul  shall  make  her  'boast  in  the  Lord  : 

'the  humble  shall  hear  thereof,  and  be  glad. 
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The  privileges  of  the  godly. 

_  3  O  ''magnify  the  Lord  with  me,  and  let  us  exalt his  name  together. 

4  I  'sought  the  Lord,  and  he  heard  me,  and  de- 
livered me  from  all  my  fears. 

5  II They  looked  unto  him,  and  were  lightened: 
and  their  faces  were  not  ashamed. 

6  -^This  poor  man  cried,  and  the  Lord  heard  him, 
and  ''saved  him  out  of  all  his  troubles. 

7  ''The  angel  of  the  Lord  'encampeth  round  about 
them  that  fear  him,  and  delivereth  them. 

8  O  ''taste  and  see  that  the  Lord  is  good :  'blessed is  the  man  that  trusteth  in  him. 

9  "O  fear  the  Lord,  ye  his  saints ;  for  there  is  no want  to  them  that  fear  him. 

10  "The  young  lions  do  lack,  and  suffer  hunger : 
"but  they  that  seek  the  Lord  shall  not  want  any 
good  thing. 

11  Come,  ye  children,  hearken  unto  me :  ̂ I  will 
teach  you  the  fear  of  the  Lord. 

12  'What  man  is  he  that  desireth  life,  and  loveth 
many  days,  that  he  may  see  good  ? 

13  Keep  thy  tongue  from  evil,  and  thy  lips  from ""speaking  guile. 

14  'Depart  from  evil,  and  do  good ;  'seek  peace, 
and  pursue  it. 

15  "The  eyes  of  the  Lord  are  upon  the  righteous, 
and  his  ears  are  open  unto  their  ""cry. 

16  *The  face  of  the  Lord  is  against  them  that 
do  evil,  "^to  cut  off  the  remembrance  of  them  from the  earth. 

17  The  righteous  cry,  and  "the  Lord  heareth,  and delivereth  them  out  of  all  their  troubles. 

18  '^The  Lord  is  nigh  '■\  unto  them  that  are  of  a  bro- 
ken heart;  and  saveth  f  such  as  be  of  a  contrite  spirit. 

19  ''Many  are  the  afflictions  of  the  righteous:  'but the  Lord  delivereth  him  out  of  them  all. 

20  He  keepeth  all  his  bones :  •'hot  one  of  them is  broken. 

21  "Evil  shall  slay  the  wicked :  and  they  that 
hate  the  righteous  ||  shall  be  desolate. 

22  The  Lord  ''redeemeth  the  soul  of  his  servants: 
and  none  of  them  that  trust  in  him  shall  be  desolate. 

PSALM  XXXV. 

David  p^-ayeth  for  his  own  safety,  and  his  enemie^  confusion. 

•[f  A  Psalm  of  David. 

PLEAD  "my  cause,  O  Lord,  with  them  that  strive 
with  me :  *fight  against  them  that  fight  against  me. 

2  'Take  hold  of  shield  and  buckler,  and  stand  up 
for  mine  help. 

3  Draw  out  also  the  spear,  and  stop  the  way 
against  them  that  persecute  me :  say  unto  my  soul, 
I  am  thy  salvation. 

4  ''Let  them  be  confounded  and  put  to  shame  that 
seek  after  my  soul :  let  them  be  'turned  back  and 
brouglit  to  confusion  that  devise  my  hurt. 

5  ̂ Let  them  be  as  chaff  before  the  wind:  and  let 
the  angel  of  the  Lord  chase  them. 

6  Let  their  way  be  fdark  and  slippery :  and  let 
the  angel  of  the  Lord  persecute  them. 

7  For  without  cause  have  they  ''hid  for  me  their 
net  in  a  pit,  luhich  without  cause  they  have  digged 
for  my  soul. 

8  Let  'destruction  come  upon  him  f  at  unawares ; 
and  'let  his  net  that  he  hath  hid  catch  himself:  into 
that  very  destruction  let  him  fall. 

9  And  my  soul  shall  be  joyful  in  the  Lord  :  'it 
shall  rejoice  in  his  salvation. 

10  "'AH  my  bones  shall  say.  Lord,  "who  is  like 
365 



David's  complaint : 

unto  thee,  which  deliverest  the  poor  from  him  that 
is  too  strong  for  him,  yea,  the  poor  and  the  needy 
from  him  that  spoileth  him  ? 

11  f-'False  witnesses  did  rise  up;  f  they  laid  to 
ray  charge  things  that  I  kncAv  not. 

12  ''They  rewarded  me  evil  for  good  to  the  f  spoil- 
ing of  my  soul. 

13  But  as  for  me,  'when  they  were  sick,  my  cloth- 
ing was  sackcloth :  I II  humbled  mj  soul  with  fasting ; 

'and  my  prayer  returned  into  mine  own  bosom. 
14  1 1  behaved  myself  f  as  though  he  had  been  my 

friend  or  brother :  I  bowed  down  heavily,  as  one 
that  mourneth  for  his  mother. 

15  But  in  mine  f  adversity  they  rejoiced,  and  ga- 
thered themselves  together :  yea,'t\\e,  abjects  gathered 

themselves  together  against  me,  and  1  knew  it  not; 

they  did  'tear  me,  and  ceased  not: 
IG  With  hypocritical  mockers  in  feasts,  "they 

gnashed  upon  me  with  their  teeth. 

17  Lord,  how  long  wilt  thou  ̂ look  on  ?  rescue 
my  soul  from  their  destructions,  fmy  darling  from 
the  lions. 

18  ̂ I  will  give  thee  thanks  in  the  great  congre- 
gation :  I  will  praise  thee  among  fmuch  people. 

19  "Let  not  them  that  are  mine  enemies  i'Avrong- 
fully  rejoice  over  me :  neither  'let  them  wink  with 
the  eye  'that  hate  me  without  a  cause. 

20  For  they  speak  not  peace :  but  they  devise  de- 
ceitful matters  against  them  that  are  quiet  in  the  land. 

21  Yea,  they  ''opened  their  mouth  wide  against 
me,  and  said,  ''Aha,  aha  !  our  eye  hath  seen  it. 

22  This  thou  hast  ■'seen,  O  Lord  :  "keep  not 
silence :  O  Lord,  be  not  ''far  from  me. 

23  'Stir  up  thyself,  and  awake  to  my  judgment, even  unto  my  cause,  my  God  and  my  Lord. 

_  24  'Judge  me,  O  Lord  my  God,  'according  to  thy 
righteousness ;  and  "'let  them  not  rejoice  over  me. 

25  "Let  them  not  say  in  their  hearts,  t  Ah,  so 
would  we  have  it:  let  them  not  say,  "We  have 
swallowed  him  up. 

26  ̂ Letthem  he  ashamed  and  brought  to  confu- 
sion together  that  rejoice  at  mine  hurt:  let  them  be 

^clothed  with  shame  and  dishonour  that  '"magnify themselves  against  me. 

27  'Let  them  shout  for  joy,  and  be  glad,  that  fa- 
vour tmy  righteous  cause:  yea,  let  them  'say  con- 

tinually. Let  the  Lord  be  magnified,  "which  hath 
pleasure  in  the  prosperity  of  his  servant. 

28  ̂ Andniy  tongue  shall  speak  of  thy  righteous- 
ness and  of  thy  praise  all  the  day  long. 

PSALM   XXXVL 
The  grievous  slate  of  the  wicked. 

\  To  tlie  chief  Musician,  A  Psalm  of  David  the  servant  of 
the  Lord. 

THE  transgression  of  the  wicked  saith  within  my 
heart,  that  "there  is  no  fear  of  God  before  his  eyes. 

2  For  'iie  fiattereth  himself  in  his  own  eyes,  f  un- til his  iniquity  be  found  to  be  hateful. 
3  The  Avords  of  his  mouth  are  iniquity  and  'de- 

ceit :  "he  hath  left  off  to  be  wise,  and  to  do  good. 4  lie  deviseth  ||  mischief  upon  his  bed  ;  he  setteth 
Inmself  ̂ m  a  way  that  is  not  good ;  he  abhorreth  not evil. 

5  j;Thy  mercy,  O  Lord,  is  in  the  heavens ;  and thy  laitiifuhiess  reacheih  unto  the  clouds. 
6  Ihy  righteousness  is  like  f  the  great  mountains; 

■tJiy  judgments  are  a  great  deep :  O  Lord,  'thou preservest  man  and  beast. 
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He  persuadeth  to  confidence  in  God. 

7  '■'How  t  excellent  is  thy  loving-kindness,  O  God ! 
therefore  the  children  of  men  'put  their  trust  under 
the  shadow  of  thy  wings. 

8  "'They  shall  be  t  abundantly  satisfied  with  the 
fatness  of  thy  house ;  and  thou  shalt  make  them 
drink  of  "the  river  "of  thy  pleasures. 

9  ̂ 'For  with  thee  is  the  fountain  of  life :  'in  thy 
light  shall  we  see  light. 

10  O  i"  continue  thy  loving-kindness  ''unto  them 
that  know  thee ;  and  thy  righteousness  to  the  'up- 

right in  heart. 
11  Let  not  the  foot  of  pride  come  against  me,  and 

let  not  the  hand  of  the  wicked  remove  me. 
12  There  are  the  workers  of  iniquity  fallen :  they 

are  cast  down,  'and  shall  not  be  able  to  rise. 
PSALM  XXXVIL 

David  persuadeih  to  patience  and  confidence  in  God. 

^  A  Psalm  of  David. 

FRET  "not  thyself  because  of  evil  doers,  neither 
he  thou  envious  against  the  workers  of  iniquity. 

2  For  they  shall  soon  be  cut  down  'like  the  grass, 
and  wither  as  the  green  herb. 

3  Trust  in  the  Lord,  and  do  good ;  so  shalt  thou 
dwell  in  the  land,  and  t  verily  thou  shalt  be  fed. 

4  'Delight  thyself  also  in  the  Lord  ;  and  he  shall 
give  thee  the  desires  of  thine  heart. 

5  f'Commit  thy  way  unto  the  Lord  ;  trust  also 
in  him ;  and  he  shall  bring  it  to  pass. 

6  'And  he  shall  bring  forth  thy  righteousness  as 
the  light,  and  thy  judgment  as  the  noon-day. 

7  ■'^tB.est  in  the  Lord,  "and  wait  patiently  for  him : 
''fret  not  thyself  because  of  him  who  prospereth  in 
his  way,  because  of  the  man  who  bringeth  wicked 
devices  to  pass. 

-    8  Cease  from  anger,  and  forsake  wrath :  'fret  not 
thyself  in  any  wise  to  do  evil. 

9  '"^For  evil  doers  shall  be  cut  off:  but  those  that 

wait  upon  the  Lord,  they  shall  'inherit  the  earth. 
10  For  "'yet  a  little  while,  and  the  wicked  shall 

not  he;  yea,  "thou  shalt  diligently  consider  his  place, and  it  shall  not  be. 

11  "But  the  meek  shall  inherit  the  earth ;  and 
shall  delight  themselves  in  the  abundance  of  peace. 

12  The  wicked  Uplotteth  against  the  just,  ̂ and 
gnasheth  upon  him  Avith  his  teeth. 

13  'The  Lord  shall  laugh  at  him :  for  he  seeth 
that  'his  day  is  coming. 

14  The  wicked  have  drawn  out  the  sword,  and 
have  bent  their  bow,  to  cast  down  the  poor  and  needy, 
and  to  slay  f  such  as  be  of  upright  conversation. 

15  'Their  sword  shall  enter  into  their  own  heart, 
and  their  bows  shall  be  broken. 

16  'A  little  that  a  righteous  man  hath  is  better 
than  the  riches  of  many  wicked. 

17  For  "the  arms  of  the  wicked  shall  be  broken : 
but  the  Lord  upholdeth  the  righteous. 

18  The  Lord  ''knoweth  the  days  of  the  upright : 
and  their  inheritance  shall  be  ̂ for  ever. 

19  They  shall  not  be  ashamed  in  the  evil  time : 
and  ̂ in  the  days  of  famine  they  shall  be  satisfied. 

20  But  the  wicked  shall  perish,  and  the  enemies  of 
the  Lord  shall  be  as  fthe  fat  of  lambs :  they  shall 
consume ;  "into  smoke  shall  they  consume  away. 

21  The  wicked  borroweth,  and  payeth  not  again: 
but  ''the  righteous  sheweth  mercy,  and  giveth. 

22  'For  such  as  be  blessed  of  him  shall  inherit 
the  earth ;  and  they  that  be  cursed  of  him  ''shall  be 
cut  off. 



The  happy  state  of  the  godly. 

23  'The  steps  of  a  good  man  are  II  ordered  by  tlie 
Lokd:  and  he  delighteth  in  his  way. 

24  •'Though  he  fall,  he  shall  not  be  utterly  cast 
down :  for  the  Loed  upholdeth  him  with  his  hand. 

25  I  have  been  young,  and  now  am  old ;  yet  have 
I  not  seen  the  righteous  forsaken,  nor  his  seed 
^begging  bread. 

26  ̂ 'He  is  fever  merciful,  and  lendeth;  and  his 
seed  is  blessed. 

27  'Depart  from  evil,  and  do  good;  and  dwell for  evermore. 

28  For  the  Lord  ''lovetli  judgment,  and  forsaketh 
not  his  saints ;  they  are  preserved  for  ever :  'but  the seed  of  the  wicked  shall  be  cut  off. 

29  "'The  righteous  shall  inherit  the  land,  and 
dwell  therein  tor  ever. 

30  "The  mouth  of  the  righteous  speaketh  wisdom, 
and  his  tongue  talketh  of  judgment. 

31  "The  law  of  his  God  is  in  his  heart;  none  of 
his  II  steps  shall  slide, 

32  The  wicked  ̂ 'watcheth  the  righteous,  and 
seeketh  to  slay  him. 

33  The  Lord  'will  not  leave  him  in  his  hand, 
nor  ''condemn  him  when  he  is  judged. 

34  "Wait  on  the  Lord,  and  keep  his  way,  and  he 
shall  exalt  thee  to  inherit  the  land :  'when  the 
wicked  are  cut  off,  thou  shalt  see  it. 

35  "I  have  seen  the  wicked  in  great  power,  and 
spreading  himself  like  ||a  green  bay-tree. 

36  Yet  he  ""passed  away,  and  lo,  he  was  not :  yea, 
I  sought  him,  but  he  could  not  be  found. 

37  Mark  the  perfect  man,  and  behold  the  up- 
right: for  "the  end  of  that  man  is  peace. 

38  ̂ But  the  transgressors  shall  be  destroyed  to- 
gether: the  end  of  the  wicked  shall  be  cut  off. 

39  But  "the  salvation  of  the  righteous  is  of  the 
Lord  :  he  is  their  strength  'in  the  time  of  trouble. 

40  And  'the  Lord  shall  help  them,  and  deliver 
them:  he  shall  deliver  them  from  the  wicked,  and 

save  them,  "^because  they  trust  in  him. 
PSALM  XXXVIIL 

David  moveth  God  to  take  compassion  of  his  pitifid  case. 

T[  A  Psalm  of  David,  *to  bring  to  remembrance. 

0"LOIID,  rebuke  me  not  in  thy  wrath  :  neither 
chasten  me  in  thy  hot  displeasure. 

2  For  ''thine  arrows  stick  fast  in  me,  and  Ihy 
hand  presseth  me  sore. 

3  There  is  no  soundness  in  my  flesh  because  of 

thine  anger ;  ''neither  is  there  any  frest  in  my  bones 
because  of  my  sin. 

4  For  'mine  iniquities  are  gone  over  mine  head: 
as  an  heavy  burden  they  are  too  ■'heavy  for  me. 

5  My  wounds  stink,  a7id  are  corrupt  because  of 
my  foolishness. 

6  I  am  t troubled;  ̂ I  am  bowed  down  greatly; 
''I  go  mourning  all  the  day  long. 

7  For  my  loins  are  filled  with  a  'loathsome  dis- 
ease :  and  there  is  ''no  soundness  in  my  flesh. 

8  I  am  feeble  and  sore  broken :  'I  have  roared  by 
reason  of  the  disquietness  of  my  heart. 

9  Lord,  all  my  desire  is  before  thee;  and  my 
groaning  is  not  hid  from  thee. 

10  My  heart  panteth,  my  strength  faileth  me : 

as  for  '"the  light  of  mine  eyes,  it  also  fis  gone from  me. 

11  "My  lovers  and  my  friends  "stand  aloof  from 
my  tsore;  and  ||my  kinsmen  ̂ stand  afar  off". 

12  They  also  that  seek  after  my  life  *lay  snares /or 
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The  brevity  and  vanity  of  life. 

me:  and  they  that  seek  my  hurt  'speak  mischievous 
things,  and  'imagine  deceits  all  the  day  long. 

13  But  'I,  as  a  deaf  man,  heard  not;  "and  I  was 
as  a  dumb  man  that  openeth  not  his  mouth. 

14  Thus  I  was  as  a  man  that  heareth  not,  and  in 
whose  mouth  are  no  reproofs. 

15  For  II  in  thee,  O  Lord,  ""do  I  hope :  thou  wilt 
II  hear,  O  Lord  my  God. 

16  For  I  said.  Hear  me,  ̂ lest  otherwise  they  should 
rejoice  over  me:  when  my  ''foot  slippeth,  they  "mag- 

nify themselves  d^gahi^t  me. 
17  For  I  am  ready  fto  halt,  and  my  sorrow  is 

continually  before  me. 
18  For  I  will  'declare  mine  iniquity;  I  will  be 

'sorry  for  my  sin. 
19  But  mine  enemies  ̂ are  lively,  a^ic^  they  are 

strong :  and  they  that  ''hate  me  wrongfully  are  mul- 
tiplied. 

20  They  also  'that  render  evil  for  good  are  mine 
adversaries;  •'^because  I  follow  the  thing  that  good  is. 

21  Forsake  me  not,  O  Lord:  O  my  God,  *be  not far  from  me. 

22  Make  haste  fto  help  me,  O  Lord  ''my  salvation. 
PSALM   XXXIX. 

David's  care  of  his  thoughts,  and  prayer. 

T[  To  the  chief  Musician,  even  to  *Jeduthun, A  Psalm  of  David. 

I  SAID,  I  will  "take  heed  to  my  ways,  that  I  sin 
not  with  my  tongue :  I  will  keep  i''my  mouth 

with  a  bridle,  ''while  the  wicked  is  before  me. 
2  ''I  was  dumb  with  silence ;  I  held  my  peace, 

even  from  good ;  and  my  sorrow  was  f  stirred. 
3  My  heart  was  hot  within  me ;  while  I  was  mus- 

ing 'the  fire  burned:  then  spake  I  with  my  tongue. 
4  Lord,  •'make  me  to  know  mine  end,  and  the 

measure  of  my  days,  what  it  is;  that  I  may  know 
II  how  frail  I  am, 

5  Behold,  thou  hast  made  my  days  as  an  hand- 
breadth  ;  and  ''mine  age  is  as  nothing  before  thee : 
''verily  every  man  t  ̂-t  his  best  state  is  altogether 
vanity.     Selah. 

6  Surely  every  man  walketh  in  Y&  vain  shew : 
surely  they  are  disquieted  in  vain :  *he  heapeth  up 
riches,  and  knoweth  not  who  shall  gather  them, 

7  And  now,  Lord,  what  wait  I  for  ?  'my  hope  is in  thee. 

8  Deliver  me  from  all  my  transgressions  :  make 
me  not  '"the  reproach  of  the  foolish. 

9  "I  was  dumb,  I  opened  not  my  mouth ;  because "thou  didst  it. 

10  ̂ Bemove  thy  stroke  away  from  me:  I  am  con- 
sumed by  the  f  blow  of  thine  hand. 

11  When  thou  with  rebukes  dost  correct  man  for 

iniquity,  thou  makest  f  his  beauty  *to  consume  away 
like  a  moth :  'surely  every  man  is  vanity.     Selah. 

12  Hear  my  prayer,  O  Lord,  and  give  ear  unto 

my  cry ;  hold  not  thy  peace  at  my  tears :  'for  I  am 
a  stranger  with  thee  and  a  sojourner,  'as  all  my fathers  were. 

13  "O  spare  me,  that  I  may  recover  strength, 

before  I  go  hence,  and  •'be  no  more. 
PSALM  XL. 

1  The  benefit  of  confidence  in  God.     6  Obedience  ts  the  best  sacrifice. 

^  To  the  chief  Musician,  A  Psalm  of  David. 

fWAITED  patiently  for  the  Lord  ;  and  he  in- 
clined unto  me,  and  heard  my  cry. 

2  He  brought  me  up  also  out  of  t  an  horrible  pit, 367 
I 



Obedience  the  best  sacrifice. 

out  of  'the  miry  clay,  and  'set  my  feet  upon  a  rock, 
and  ''established  my  goings. 

3  'And  he  hath  put  a  new  song  in  my  mouth, 

even  praise  unto  our  God :  ̂ 'many  shall  see  it,  and fear,  and  shall  trust  in  the  Lord. 
4  ̂ Blessed  is  that  man  that  niaketh  the  Loud  his 

trust,  and  ''respecteth  not  the  proud,  nor  such  as 
'turn  aside  to  lies. 

5  *Many,  O  Loed  my  God,  are  thy  wonderful 
works  which  thou  hast  done,  'and  thy  thoughts 
which  are  to  us-ward:  llthey  cannot  be  reckoned  up 
in  order  unto  thee :  if  I  would  declare  and  speak 
of  them,  they  are  more  than  can  be  numbered. 

6  "'Sacrifice  and  offering  thou  didst  not  desire ; 
mine  ears  hast  thou  t  opened :  burnt-offering  and 
sin-offering  hast  thou  not  required. 

7  Then  said  I,  Lo,  I  come :  in  the  volume  of  the 
book  it  is  "written  of  me, 

8  "I  delight  to  do  thy  will,  O  my  God :  yea,  thy 
law  is  t ''within  my  heart. 

9  ""I  have  preached  righteousness  in  the  great 
congregation :  lo,  'I  have  not  refrained  my  lips,  O 
LoKD,  'thou  knowest. 

10  'I  have  not  hid  thy  righteousness  within  my 
heart;  I  have  declared  thy  faithfulness  and  thy  sal- 

vation :  I  have  not  concealed  thy  loving-kindness 
and  thy  truth  from  the  great  congregation. 

11  Withhold  not  thou  thy  tender  mercies  from 

me,  O  Lord  :  "let  thy  loving-kindness  and  thy 
truth  continually  preserve  me. 

12  For  innumerable  evils  have  compassed  me 

about :  "mine  iniquities  have  taken  hold  upon  me, 
so  that  I  am  not  able  to  look  up ;  they  are  more 
than  the  hairs  of  mine  head :  therefore  ̂ my  heart 
ffaileth  me. 

13  'Be  pleased,  O  Lord,  to  deliver  me  :  O  Lord, 
make  haste  to  help  me. 

14  "Let  them  be  ashamed  and  confounded  together 
that  seek  after  my  soul  to  destroy  it ;  let  them  be 
driven  backward  and  put  to  shame  that  wish  me  evil. 

15  'Let  them  be  'desolate  for  a  reward  of  their 
shame  that  say  unto  me,  Aha,  aha  ! 

16  ''Let  all  those  that  seek  thee  rejoice  and  be 
glad  in  thee :  let  such  as  love  thy  salvation  ""say 
continually.  The  Lord  be  magnified. 

17  ■'But  I  avi  poor  and  needy ;  yet  'the  Lord 
thinketh  upon  me :  thou  a7-t  my  help  and  my  de- 

liverer ;  make  no  tarrying,  O  my  God. 

PSALM   XLL 

1   God's  care  of  the  poor.     10  David  jleelh  lo  God  for  succour. 
^  To  the  chief  Musician,  A  Psalm  of  David. 

BLESSED  "is  he  that  considereth  lithe  poor:  the 
Lord  will  deliver  him  fin  time  of  trouble. 

2  The  Lord  Avill  preserve  him,  and  keep  him  alive ; 
arid  he  shall  be  blessed  upon  the  earth  :  'and  ||thou 
wilt  not  deliver  him  unto  the  will  of  his  enemies. 

3  The_  Lord  will  strengthen  him  upon  the  bed 

of"  languishing :  thou  wilt  fmake  all  his  bed  in  his sickness. 

4  I  said.  Lord,  be  merciful  unto  me :  "^heal  my 
soul ;  for  1  have  sinned  against  thee. 

5  Mine  enemies  speak  evil  of  me.  When  shall 
he  die,  and  Ids  name  perish? 

(')  And  if  he  come  to  see  me,  he  ''speaketh  vanity: his  heart  gathcreth  iniquity  to  itself;  when  he  goeth abroad,  he  telleth  it. 
7  All  that  liate  me  whisper  together  against  me: 

against  me  do  they  devise  fmy  hurt. 368 
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The  psalmisfs  zeal  for  God. 

8  iAn  evil  disease,  say  they,  cleaveth  fast  unto 
him:  and  notv  that  he  lieth  he  shall  rise  up  no  more. 

9  "Yea,  tmine  own  familiar  friend,  in  whom  1 
trusted,  -^which  did  eat  of  my  bread,  hath  f  liftecl 
up  his  heel  against  me. 

10  But  thou,  O  Lord,  be  merciful  unto  me,  and 
raise  me  up,  that  I  may  requite  them. 

11  By  this  I  know  that  thou  favourest  me,  be- 
cause mine  enemy  doth  not  triumph  over  me. 

12  And  as  for  me,  thou  upholdest  me  in  mine 
integrity,  and  "settest  me  before  thy  face  for  ever. 

13  ''Blessed  be  the  Lord  God  of  Israel  from  ever- 
lasting, and  to  everlasting.     Amen,  and  Amen. 

PSALM  XLIL 
David's  zeal  to  sei-ve  God  in  the  temple. 

^  To  the  chief  Musician,  ||Maschil,  for  the  sons  of  Korah. 

AS  the  hart  fpanteth  after  the  water-brooks,  so 
panteth  my  soul  after  thee,  O  God. 

2  "My  soul  thirsteth  for  God,  for  'the  living 
God :  when  shall  I  come  and  appear  before  God  ? 

3  ''My  tears  have  been  my  meat  day  and  night, 
while  ''they  continually  say  unto  me.  Where  is  thy 

God? 4  When  I  remember  these  things,  T  pour  out  my 

soul  in  me  :  for  I  had  gone  with  the  multitude,  ̂ I 
went  with  them  to  the  house  of  God,  with  the  voice 

of  joy  and  praise,  with  a  multitude  that  kept  holy- 

day. 

5  ̂ Why  art  thou  feast  down,  O  my  soul?  and  whi/ 
art  thou  disquieted  in  me?  ''hope  thou  in  God:  for  I 
shall  yet  Upraise  him  || /or  the  help  of  his  countenance. 

6  O  my  God,  my  soul  is  cast  down  within  me : 
therefore  will  I  remember  thee  from  the  land  of  Jor- 

dan, and  of  the  Hermonites,  from  lithe  hill  Mizar. 

7  'Deep  calleth  unto  deep  at  the  noise  of  thy 
water-spouts :  ''all  thy  waves  and  thy  billows  are 
gone  over  me. 

8  Yet  the  Lord  will  'command  his  loving-kindness 
in  the  day-time,  and  '"in  the  night  his  song  shall  be 
with  me,  and  my  prayer  unto  the  God  of  my  life. 

9  I  will  say  unto  God  my  rock.  Why  hast  thou 

forgotten  me  ?  "why  go  I  mourning  because  of  the 
oppression  of  the  enemy? 

10  As  with  a  II sword  in  my  bones,  mine  enemies 

reproach  me ;  "while  they  say  daily  unto  me,  Where 
is  thy  God  ? 

11  ̂ Why  art  thou  cast  down,  O  my  soul?  and 
why  art  thou  disquieted  within  me  ?  hope  thou  in 
God :  for  I  shall  yet  praise  him,  who  is  the  health 
of  my  countenance,  and  my  God. 

PSALM  XLIIL 
David  prayeth  lo  be  restored  to  the  temple. 

"  TUDGE  me,  O  God,  and  'plead  my  cause  against 
t)    an  II ungodly  nation:  O  deliver  me  ffrom  the 
deceitful  and  unjust  man. 

2  For  thou  art  the  God  of  ""my  strength :  why 
dost  thou  cast  me  off?  ''why  go  I  mourning  because 
of  the  oppression  of  the  enemy? 

3  ""O  send  out  thy  light  and  thy  truth  :  let  them 
lead  me ;  let  them  bring  me  unto  •'thy  holy  hill, 
and  to  thy  tabernacles. 

4  Then  will  I  go  unto  the  altar  of  God,  unto 
God  fmy  exceeding  joy  :  yea,  upon  the  harp  Avill  1 
praise  thee,  O  God  my  God. 

5  "Why  art  thou  cast  down,  O  my  soul?  and 
why  art  thou  disquieted  within  me  ?  hope  in  God : 
for  I  shall  yet  praise  him,  who  is  the  health  of  my 
countenance,  and  my  God. 



The  church  complaineth. 
PSALM  XLIV. 

The  church  complaineth  of  her  present  evils. 

*\\  To  tlie  chief  Musician  for  the  sons  of  Korah,  Ma«chiL 

¥E  have  heard  with  our  ears,  O  God,  "our  fathers 
have  told  us,  ivhat  work  thou  didst  in  their 

days,  in  the  times  of  old* 
2  How  Hhou  didst  drive  out  the  heathen  with  thy 

hand,  and  plantedst  them ;  how  thou  didst  afflict  the 
people,  and  cast  them  out. 

3  For  'they  got  not  the  land  in  possession  by  their 
own  sword,  neither  did  their  own  arm  save  them :  but 
thy  right  hand,  and  thine  arm,  and  the  light  of  thy 
countenance, ''because  thou  hadst  a  favour  unto  them. 

4  'Thou  art  my  King,  O  God  :  command  deliver- ances for  Jacob. 

5  Through  thee  -^will  we  push  down  our  enemies : 
through  thy  name  will  we  tread  them  under  that 
rise  up  against  us. 

6  For  T  will  not  trust  in  my  bow,  neither  shall 
my  sword  save  me. 

7  But  thou  hast  saved  us  from  our  enemies,  and 

hast  "put  them  to  shame  that  hated  us. 
8  'In  God  we  boast  all  the  day  long,  and  praise 

thy  name  for  ever.     Selah. 

9  But  ̂ thou  hast  cast  ofF,  and  put  us  to  shame ; 
and  goest  not  forth  with  our  armies. 

10  Thou  makest  us  to  'turn  back  from  the  enemy: 
and  they  which  hate  us  spoil  for  themselves. 

11  "Thou  hast  given  us  flike  sheep  appointed  for 
meat ;  and  hast  "scattered  us  among  the  heathen. 

12  "Thou  sellest  thy  people  ffor  nought,  and  dost 
not  increase  thy  wealth  by  their  price. 

13  ̂ Thou  makest  us  a  reproach  to  our  neighbours, 
a  scorn  and  a  derision  to  them  that  are  round  about  us. 

14  'Thou  makest  us  a  by-word  among  the  hea- 
then, ''a  shaking  of  the  head  among  the  people. 15  My  confusion  is  continually  before  me,  and 

the  shame  of  my  face  hath  covered  me, 
16  For  the  voice  of  him  that  reproacheth  and  blas- 

phemeth ;  'by  reason  of  the  enemy  and  avenger. 
17  'All  this  is  come  upon  us ;  yet  have  we  not forgotten  thee,  neither  have  we  dealt  falsely  in  thy 

covenant. 

18  Our  heart  is  not  turned  back,  "neither  have  our 
II steps  declined  from  thy  way; 

19  Though  thou  hast  sore  broken  us  in  ""the  place  of 
dragons,  and  covered  us  "with  the  shadow  of  death. 

20  If  we  have  forgotten  the  name  of  our  God,  or 

'stretched  out  our  hands  to  a  strange  god : 
21  "Shall  not  God  search  this  out  ?  for  he  know- 

eth  the  secrets  of  the  heart. 

22  ''Yea,  for  thy  sake  are  we  killed  all  the  day 
long ;  we  are  counted  as  sheep  for  the  slaughter. 

23  'Awake,  why  sleepest  thou,  O  Lord?  arise, 
''cast  us  not  off  for  ever. 

24  'Wherefore  hidest  thou  thy  face,  and  forget- 
test  our  affliction  and  our  oppression  ? 

25  For  -^our  soul  is  bowed  down  to  the  dust :  our 
belly  cleaveth  unto  the  earth. 

26  Arise  ffor  our  help,  and  redeem  us  for  thy 
mercies'  sake. 

PSALM   XLV. 

The  majesty  and  grace  of  Christ's  kingdom. 

^  To  the  chief  Musician  *upon  Shoshannim,  for  the  sons  of 
Korah,  jjMaschil,  A  Song  of  loves. 

MY  heart  t  is  inditing  a  good  matter  :  I  speak  of 
the  things  which  I  have  made  touching  the 

King :  my  tongue  is  the  pen  of  a  ready  writer. 
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The  majesty  of  Chrisfs  kingdom. 

2  Thou  art  fairer  than  the  children  of  men  :  "grace 
is  poured  into  thy  lips :  therefore  God  hath  blessed 
thee  for  ever. 

3  Gird  thy  *sword  upon  thy  thigh,  'O  most  mighty, 
with  thy  glory  and  thy  majesty. 

4  ''And  in  thy  majesty  fnde  prosperously  because 
of  truth  and  meekness  and  righteousness ;  and  thy 
right  hand  shall  teach  thee  terrible  things. 

5  Thine  arrows  are  sharp  in  the  heart  of  the  King's 
enemies ;  whereby  the  people  fall  under  thee. 

6  'Thy  throne,  O  God,  is  for  ever  and  ever :  the 
sceptre  of  thy  kingdom  is  a  right  sceptre. 

7  •'^Thou  lovest  righteousness,  and  hatest  wicked- 
ness :  therefore  ||  ̂God,  thy  God,  ''hath  anointed  thee 

with  the  oil  'of  gladness  above  thy  fellows. 
8  *A11  thy  garments  s/nell  of  myrrh,  and  aloes,  and 

cassia,  out  of  the  ivory  palaces,  whereby  they  have 
made  thee  glad. 

9  'King's  daughters  wej^e  among  thy  honourable 
women :  "'upon  thy  right  hand  did  stand  the  queen 
in  gold  of  Ophir. 

10  Hearken,  O  daughter,  and  consider,  and  incline 
thine  ear ;  "forget  also  thine  own  people,  and  thy 
father's  house; 

11  So  shall  the  King  greatly  desire  thy  beauty: 

"for  he  is  thy  Lord ;  and  worship  thou  him. 
12  And  the  daughter  of  Tyre  shall  be  there  with 

a  gift ;  even  ̂ the  ricn  among  the  people  shall  entreat 
ttny  favour. 

13  «The  King's  daughter  is  all  glorious  within : 
her  clothing  is  of  wrought  gold. 

14  '^She  shall  be  brought  unto  the  King  in  rai- 
ment of  needlework ;  the  virgins  her  companions 

that  follow  her  shall  be  brought  unto  thee. 
15  With  gladness  and  rejoicing  shall  they  be 

brought :  they  shall  enter  into  the  King's  palace. 
16  Instead  of  thy  fathers  shall  be  thy  children, 

*whom  thou  mayest  make  princes  in  all  the  earth. 
17  'I  will  make  thy  name  to  be  remembered  in  all 

generations  :  therefore  shall  the  people  praise  thee 
for  ever  and  ever. 

PSALM  XLVL 
The  confidence  which  the  church  hath  in  God. 

T[  To  the  chief  Musician  ||for  the  sons  of  Korah,  *A  Song 

upon  *Alamoth. 
C\  OD  is  our  "refuge  and  strength,  ''a  very  present 
VX  help  in  trouble. 

2  Therefore  will  not  we  fear,  though  the  earth 
be  removed,  and  though  the  mountains  be  carried 
into  fthe  midst  of  the  sea; 

3  'Though  the  waters  thereof  roar  and  be  trou- 
bled, though  the  mountains  shake  with  the  swelling 

thereof.     Selah. 

4  There  is  ''a  river,  the  streams  whereof  shall 
make  glad  'the  city  of  God,  the  holy  place  of  the 
tabernacles  of  the  Most  High. 

5  God  is  -^in  the  midst  of  her ;  she  shall  not  be 
moved  :  God  shall  help  her,  f  and  that  right  early. 

6  ̂ The  heathen  raged,  the  kingdoms  were  moved, 
he  uttered  his  voice,  ''the  earth  melted. 

7  The  Lord  of  hosts  is  with  us ;  the  God  of 
Jacob  is  t  our  refuge.     Selah. 

8  ''Come,  behold  the  works  of  the  Loed,  what 
desolations  he  hath  made  in  the  earth. 

9  'He  maketh  wars  to  cease  unto  the  end  of  the 
earth  ;  "'he  breaketh  the  bow,  and  cutteth  the  spear 
in  sunder ;  "he  burneth  the  chariot  in  the  fire. 

10  Be  still,  and  know  that  I  am  God :  "I  will  be 369 



The  ornaments  of  the  church. 

exalted  among  the  heathen,  I  will  be  exalted  in  the 

ll'^The  Lord  of  hosts  is  with  us;  the  God  of Jacob  is  our  refuge,     Selali. 
PSALM  XLVIL 

The  Tiafwns  are  exhorted  to  entertain  the  kingdom  of  Christ. 

Tf  To  the  cliief  Musician,  A  Psalm  ||for  the  sous  of  Korah. 

0''CLAP  your  hands,  all  je  people,  shout  unto God  with  the  voice  of  triumph. 

2  For  the  Loed  Most  High  is  ''terrible ;  'he  is  a 
great  King  over  9J.I  the  earth. 

3  ''He  shall  subdue  the  people  under  us,  and  the 
nations  under  our  feet. 

4  He  shall  choose  our  'inheritance  for  us,  the 
excellency  of  Jacob  whom  he  loved.     Selah. 

5  -^God  is  gone  up  with  a  shout,  the  Loed  with 
the  sound  of  a  trumpet. 

6  Sing  praises  to  God,  sing  praises  :  sing  praises 
unto  our  King,  sing  praises. 

7  *For  God  is  the  King  of  all  the  earth :  ''sing  ye praises  Hwitli  understanding, 
8  'God  reigneth  over  the  heathen :  God  sitteth 

upon  the  throne  of  his  holiness. 
9  ilThe  princes  of  the  people  are  gathered  to- 

gether, ''even  the  people  of  the  God  01  Abraham: 
'for  the  shields  of  the  earth  belong  unto  God :  he  is 
greatly  exalted. 

PSALM  XLVIIL 
The  ornaments  and  privileges  of  the  church. 

T[  A  Song  and  Psalm  Hfor  the  sons  of  Korah. 

r^  REAT  is  the  Loed,  and  greatly  to  be  praised 

vJT  "in  the  city  of  our  God,  in  the  'mountain  of his  holiness. 

2  'Beautiful  for  situation,  ''the  joy  of  the  whole 
earth,  is  mount  Zion,  ̂ 07i  the  sides  of  the  north,  •''the city  of  the  great  King. 

3  God  is  known  in  her  palaces  for  a  refuge. 
4  For  lo,  "the  kings  were  assembled,  they  passed 

by  together, 
5  They  saw  ii,  and  so  they  marvelled ;  they  Avere 

troubled,  and  hasted  away, 

6  Fear  ''took  hold  upon  them  there,  'aiid  pain,  as of  a  woman  in  travail. 

7  Thou  ''breakest  the  ships  of  Tarshish  'with  an east  wind, 

8  As  we  have  heard,  so  have  we  seen  in  "the 
city  of  the  Loed  of  hosts,  in  the  city  of  our  God : 
God  will  "establish  it  for  ever.     Selah. 

9  We  have  thought  of  °thy  loving-kindness,  O 
God,  in  the  midst  of  thy  temple. 

10  According  to  ̂ 'thy  name,  O  God,  so  is  thy 
praise  unto  the  ends  of  the  earth :  thy  right  hand 
is  full  of  righteousness. 

11  Let  mount  Zion  rejoice,  let  the  daughters  of 
Judah  be  glad,  because  of  thy  judgments. 

12  Walk  about  Zion,  and  go  round  about  her : 
tell  the  towers  thereof. 

13  i'Mark  ye  well  her  bulwarks,  II  consider  her 
fialaces ;  that  ye  may  tell  it  to  the  generation  fol- owing. 

14_  For  this  God  is  our  God  for  ever  and  ever  : 
he  will  *be  our  guide  even  unto  death, 

PSALM  XLIX. 
Worldly  ■prosperity  is  not  lo  he  admired. 

1  To  the  chief  Musician,  A  Psalm  ||for  the  sons  of  Korah. 

HEAR  this,  all  ye  people ;  give  ear,  all  ye  in- habitants of  the  world : 

2  Both  "low  and  high,  rich  and  poor,  together. 370 
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Acts  17. 25. 

t  Heb. 

■with  me. 

The  vanity  of  worldly  prosperity. 

3  My  mouth  shall  speak  of  wisdom ;  and  the  medi- 
tation of  my  heart  shall  be  of  understanding. 

4  ''I  will  incline  mine  ear  to  a  parable :  I  will 
open  my  dark  saying  upon  the  harp. 

5  Wherefore  should  I  fear  in  the  days  oi e,y\\,ivhen 

'the  iniquity  of  my  heels  shall  compass  me  about  ? 
6  They  that  ''trust  in  their  wealth,  and  boast  them- 

selves in  the  multitude  of  their  riches ; 
7  JSToiie  of  them  can  by  any  means  redeem  his 

brother,  nor  'give  to  God  a  ransom  for  him : 
8  (For  ■'"the  redemption  of  their  soul  is  precious, and  it  ceaseth  for  ever  :) 
9  That  he  should  still  live  for  ever,  and  ̂ not  see 

corruption. 
10  For  he  seeth  that  ''wise  men  die,  likewise  the 

fool  and  the  brutish  person  perish,  'and  leave  their 
wealth  to  others, 

11  Their  inward  thought  is,  that  their  houses  shall 
continue  for  ever,  and  their  dwelling-places  fto  all 
generations ;  they  '"call  their  lands  after  their  own 
names. 

12  Nevertheless  'man  being  in  honour  abideth 
not :  he  is  like  the  beasts  that  perish. 

13  This  their  way  is  their  "'folly:  yet  their  pos- 
terity t  approve  their  sayings.     Selah. 

14  Like  sheep  they  are  laid  in  the  grave ;  death 

shall  feed  on  them  ;  and  "the  upright  shall  have  do- 
minion over  them  in  the  morning;  "and  their  || beauty 

shall  consume  ||in  the  grave  from  their  dwelling. 
15  But  God  ̂ will  redeem  my  soul  ffrom  the  power 

of  lithe  grave  :  for  he  shall  receive  me.     Selah. 
16  Be  not  thou  afraid  when  one  is  made  rich, 

when  the  glory  of  his  house  is  increased ; 
17  'For  when  he  dieth  he  shall  carry  nothing 

away :  his  glory  shall  not  descend  after  him. 

18  Though  t  while  he  lived ''he  blessed  his  soul,  (and meri will  praise  thee,  when  thou  doestwell  to  thyself,) 

19  tHe  shall  'go  to  the  generation  of  his  fathers; 
they  shall  never  see  'light. 

20  "Man  that  is  in  honour,  and  understandeth 
not,  ''is  like  the  beasts  that  perish. 

PSALM   L. 
The  majesty  of  God  in  the  church. 

\  A  Psalm  Ijof  Asaph. 

THE  "mighty  God,  even  the  Loed,  hath  spoken, and  called  the  earth  from  the  rising  of  the  sun 
unto  the  going  down  thereof. 

2  Out  of  Zion,  'the  perfection  of  beauty,  'God hath  shined. 
3  Our  God  shall  come,  and  shall  not  keep  silence: 

''a  fire  shall  devour  before  him,  and  it  shall  be  very 
tempestuous  round  about  him. 

4  "He  shall  call  to  the  heavens  from  above,  and 
to  the  earth,  that  he  may  judge  his  people. 

5  Gather  -''my  saints  together  unto  me ;  "those 
that  have  made  a  covenant  with  me  by  sacrifice. 

6  And  ''the  heavens  shall  declare  his  righteous- 
ness :  for  'God  is  judge  himself.     Selah. 

7  ''Hear,  O  my  people,  and  I  will  speak  ;  O  Israel, 
and  I  will  testify  against  thee :  'I  am  God,  even  thy  God. 

8  "'I  will  not  reprove  thee  "for  thy  sacrifices  or  thy 
burnt-offerings,  to  have  been  continually  before  me. 

9  "I  will  take  no  bullock  out  of  thy  house,  nor 
he-goats  out  of  thy  folds. 

10  For  every  beast  of  the  forest  is  mine,  and  the 
cattle  upon  a  thousand  hills. 

Ill  know  all  the  fowls  of  the  mountains :  and 
the  wild  beasts  of  the  field  are  fmine. 



Daind  pray eth  for  retnis^on  of  sins: 

12  If  I  were  hungry,  I  would  not  tell  thee :  ̂for 
the  world  is  mine,  and  the  fulness  thereof. 

13  Will  I  eat  the  flesh  of  bulls,  or  drink  the 
blood  of  goats  ? 

14  'Oner  unto  God  thanksgiving;  and  ""pay  thy vows  unto  the  Most  High : 
15  And  'call  upon  me  in  the  day  of  trouble :  I 

will  deliver  thee,  and  thou  shalt  'glorify  me. 
16  But  unto  the  wicked  God  saith,  What  hast 

thou  to  do  to  declare  my  statutes,  or  that  thou 
ehouldest  take  my  covenant  in  thy  mouth  ? 

17  "Seeing  thou  hatest  instruction,  and  ""castest 
my  words  behind  thee. 

18  Wheu  thou  sawest  a  thief,  then  thou  "con- 
sentedst  with  him,  and  thast  been  'partaker  with adulterers. 

19  t  Thou  givest  thy  mouth  to  evil,  and  "thy 
tongue  frameth  deceit. 

20  Thou  sittest  and  speakest  against  thy  brother; 
thou  slanderest  thine  own  mother's  son. 

21  These  things  hast  thou  done,  ''and  I  kept  si- 
lence ;  ̂ Thou  thoughtest  that  I  was  altogether  such 

an  one  as  thyself:  but  ''I  will  reprove  thee,  and  set 
them  in  order  before  thine  eyes. 

22  Now  consider  this,  ye  that  'forget  God,  lest 
I  tear  you  in  pieces,  and  there  he  none  to  deliver. 

23  ■^Whoso  offereth  praise  glorifieth  me :  and  *to 
him  ithat  ordereth  his  conversation  aright  will  I 
shew  the  salvation  of  God. 

PSALM  LI. 
God  ddighteth  not  in  sacrifice,  but  in  sincerity. 

^  To  the  chief  Musician,  A  Psalm,  of  Da%'id,  *wheii  Nathan 
the  prophet  came  unto  him,  after  he  had  gone  in  to  Bath- 
shebu. 

HAVE  mercy  upon  me,  O  God,  according  to  thy 
loving-kindness :  according  unto  the  multitude 

of  thy  tender  mercies  "blot  out  my  transgressions. 
2  ''Wash  me  thoroughly  from  mine  iniquity,  and cleanse  me  from  my  sm. 

3  For  'I  acknowledge  my  transgressions :  and 
my  sin  is  ever  before  me. 

4  ''Against  thee,  thee  only,  have  I  sinned,  and  done 
this  evil  'in  thy  sight:  -^that  thou  mightest  be  justified 
when  thou  speakest,  and  be  clear  when  thou  judgest, 

^  5  ̂ Behold,  I  was  shapen   in   iniquity;   ''and  in 
sin  did  my  mother  f  conceive  me. 

6  Behold,  thou  desirest  truth  "in  the  inward 
parts :  and  in  the  hidden  part  thou  shalt  make  me 
to  know  wisdom. 

7  'Turge  me  with  hyssop,  and  I  shall  be  clean : 
wash  me,  and  I  shall  be  'whiter  than  snow. 

8  Make  me  to  hear  joy  and  gladness ;  that  the 
bones  which  thou  hast  broken  "may  rejoice. 

9  "Hide  thy  face  from  my  sins,  and  "blot  out  all mine  iniquities. 

10  ̂ Create  in  me  a  clean  heart,  O  God ;  and  re- 
new II  a  right  spirit  within  me. 

11  Cast  me  not  away  *from  thy  presence ;  and 
take  not  thy  ""Holy  Spirit  from  me. 

12  Kestore  unto  me  the  joy  of  thy  salvation ; 
and  uphold  me  with  thy  'free  Spirit. 

13  Then  will  I  teach  transgressors  thy  ways ; 
and  sinners  shall  be  converted  unto  thee. 

14  Deliver  me  from  f 'blood-guiltiness,  O  God, 
thou  God  of  my  salvation :  and  "my  tongue  shall 
sing_ aloud  of  thy  righteousness. 

15  O  Lord,  open  thou  my  lips,  and  my  mouth 
shall  shew  forth  thy  praise. 
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He  desci'ibeth  the  depravity  of  man. 

16  For  *thou  desirest  not  sacrifice;  II else  would 
I  give  it:  thou  delightest  not  in  burnt-ofieriug. 

17  ''The  sacrifices  of  God  are  a  broken  spirit :  a 
broken  and  a  contrite  heart,  O  God,  thou  wilt  not 
despise. 

18  Do  good  in  thy  good  pleasure  unto  Zion: 
build  thou  the  walls  of  Jerusalem. 

19  Then  shalt  thou  be  pleased  with  *the  sacrifices 
of  righteousness,  with  burnt-ofiering  and  whole 
burnt-ofiering :  then  shall  they  offer  bullocks  upon 
thine  altar. 

PSALM  LIL 
David,  upon  his  confidence  in  God^s  mercy,  giveih  thanks. 

*[[  To  the  chief  Musician,  Maschil,  A  Psalm  of  David,  *when 
Doeg  the  Edomite  came  and  *told  Saul,  and  said  unto  him, 
David  is  come  to  the  house  of  Ahimelech. 

¥HY    boastest    thou    thyself   in    mischief,    O 
"mighty  man  ?  the  goodness  of  God  endureth continually. 

2  ''Thy  tongue  deviseth  mischiefs ;  'like  a  sharp 
razor,  working  deceitfully. 

3  Thou  lovest  evil  more  than  good ;  and  '^ying 
rather  than  to  speak  righteousness.     Selah. 

4  Thou  lovest  all  devouring  words,  ||0  thou  de- 
ceitful tongue. 

5  God  shall  likewise  tdestroytheeforever,heshall 
take  thee  away,  and  pluck  thee  out  of  thy^  dwelling- 
place  and'roottheeoutof  the  land  of  the  living.  Selah. 

6  ̂ The  righteous  also  shall  see,  and  fear,  ̂ and 
shall  laugh  at  him : 

7  Lo,  this  is  the  man  that  made  not  God  his 

strength;  but  ̂ trusted  in  the  abundance  of  his 
riches,  and  strengthened  himself  in  his  ||  wickedness. 

8  But  I  am  'like  a  green  olive  tree  in  the  house  of 
God :  I  trust  in  the  mercy  of  God  for  ever  and  ever. 

9  I  will  praise  thee  for  ever,  because  thou  hast 
done  it:  and  I  will  wait 

good  before  thy  saints. on  thy  name ;  ''for  it 

IS 

PSALM   LIIL 
David  describeth  the  corruption  of  a  rmtural  man. 

T[  To  the  chief  Musician  upon  Mahalath,  Maschil, 
A  Psalm  of  David. 

THE  "fool  hath  said  in  his  heart.  There  is  no  God. 
Corrupt  are  they,  and  have  done  abominable 

iniquity :  Hhere  is  none  that  doeth  good. 
2  God  'looked  down  from  heaven  upon  the  chil- 

dren of  men,  to  see  if  there  were  any  that  did  un- 

derstand, that  did  ''seek  God. 
3  Every  one  of  them  is  gone  back :  they  are 

altogether  become  filthy ;  there  is  none  that  doeth 

good,  no,  not  one. 
4  Have  the  workers  of  iniquity  'no  knowledge  ? 

who  eat  up  my  people  as  they  eat  bread :  they 
have  not  called  upon  God. 

5  ̂ There  t  were  they  in  great  fear,  where  no  fear 
was :  for  God  hath  ̂ scattered  the  bones  of  him  that 
encampeth  against  thee :  thou  hast  put  them  to 
shame,  because  God  hath  despised  them. 

6  ''fOh  that  the  salvation  oH^xs^eVwere  come  out  of 
Zion !  when  God  bringeth  back  the  captivity  of  his 
people,  Jacob  shall  rejoice,  and  Israel  shall  oe  glad. 

PSALM  LIV. 

David,  upon  his  confidence  in  God's  help,  promiseih  sacrifice. 
T[  To  the  chief  Musician  on  Neginoth,  Maschil,  A  Psalm  of 

David,  *when  the  Ziphims  came  and  said  to  Saul,  Doth  not 
David  hide  himself  with  us  ? 

SAVE  me,  O  God,  by  thy  name,  and  judge  me 
by  thy  strength. 
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David  prayeth  against  his  enemies : 

2  Hear  my  prayer,  O  God:  give  ear  to  the  words 
of  my  mouth. 

3  For  "strangers  are  risen  up  against  me,  and 
oppressors  seek  after  my  soul :  they  have  not  set 
God  before  them.     Selah. 

4  Behokl,  God  is  mine  helper :  ''the  Lord  is  with them  that  uphold  my  soul. 
5  He  shall  reward  evil  unto  fmine  enemies;  cut 

them  off  'in  thy  truth.  ̂ 
6  I  will  freely  sacrifice  unto  thee :  I  will  praise 

thy  name,  O  Lokd  ;  'Tor  it  is  good. 
7  For  he  hath  delivered  me  out  of  all  trouble :  'and 

mine  eye  hath  seen  his  desire  upon  mine  enemies. 

PSALM  LV. 
David  in  his  prayer  complainelh  of  his  fearful  case. 

1  To  the  chief  Musician  on  Neginoth,  Maschil, 
A  Psalm  of  David. 

f^  IVE  ear  to  my  prayer,  O  God ;  and  hide  not 
vX  thyself  from  my  supplication. 

2  Attend  unto  me,  and  hear  me ;  I  "mourn  in 
my  complaint,  and  make  a  noise ; 

3  Because  of  the  voice  of  the  enemy,  because  of 

the  oppression  of  the  wicked :  ''for  they  cast  iniquity 
upon  me,  and  in  Vv^rath  they  hate  me. 

4  'My  heart  is  sore  pained  within  me :  and  the 
terrors  of  death  are  fallen  upon  me. 

5  Fearfulness  and  trembling  are  come  upon  me, 
and  horror  hath  f  overwhelmed  me. 

6  And  I  said,  Oh  that  I  had  wings  like  a  dove ! 
for  then  would  I  fly  away,  and  be  at  rest. 

7  Lo,  then  would  I  wander  far  off,  and  remain  in 
the  wilderness.     Selah. 

8  I  would  hasten  my  escape  from  the  windy 
storm  and  tempest. 

9  Destroy,  0  Lord,  and  divide  their  tongues : 

for  I  have  seen  ''violence  and  strife  in  the  city. 
10  Day  and  night  they  go  about  it  upon  the 

walls  thereof:  mischief  also  and  sorrow  are  in  the 
midst  of  it. 

11  Wickedness  is  in  the  midst  thereof:  deceit 
and  guile  depart  not  from  her  streets. 

12  'For  it  was  not  an  enemy  that  reproached  me; then  I  could  have  borne  it :  neither  was  it  he  that 

hated  me  that  did  ■'magnify  himself  against  me;  then 
I  would  have  hid  myself  from  him  : 

13  But  it  was  thou,  fa  man  mine  equal,  'my 
guide,  and  mine  acquaintance. 

14  t  We  took  sweet  counsel  together,  and  ''walked 
unto  the  house  of  God  in  company. 

15  Let  death  seize  upon  them,  and  let  them  'go 
down  _  quick  into  ||  hell ;  for  wickedness  is  in  their 
dwellings,  and  among  them. 

16  As  for  me,  I  will  call  upon  God:  and  the 
Lord  shall  save  me. 

17  'Evening,  and  morning,  and  at  noon,  will  I 
pray,  and  cry  aloud :  and  he  shall  hear  my  voice. 

18  He  hath  delivered  my  soul  in  peace  from  the 
battle  that  was  against  me :  for  'there  were  many with  me. 

19  God  shall  hear  and  afflict  them,  "'even  he  that 
abideth  of  old.  Selah.  ||  Because  they  have  no changes,  therefore  thev  fear  not  God. 

20  He  hath  "put  forth  his  hands  against  such  as  "be at  peace  with  him:  the  hath  broken  his  covenant. 
21  ''I/ie  words  of  his  mouth  were  smoother  than butter,  but  war  was  in  his  heart :  his  words  were 

soiter  tlian  oil,  yet  were  they  drawn  swords. 
22  'Cast  thy  ||  burden  upon  the  Lord,  and  he  shall 372 
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His  confidence  in  God. 

sustain  thee :  ""he  shall  never  suffer  the  righteous to  be  moved. 
23  ButthoUjO  God,  shalt  bring  them  down  into  the 

pit  of  destruction :  't  bloody  and  deceitful  men  fshall 
not  live  out  half  their  days;  but  I  will  trust  in  theO: 

PSALM  LVL 

David  professeth  his  confidence  in  God's  word. 
^  To  the  chief  Musician  upon  Jonath-elem-rechokira,  ||Mich- 

tam  of  David,  when  the  ̂ Philistines  took  him  in  Gath. 

BE  'Inerciful  unto  me,  O  God:  for  man  would 
swallow  me  up;  he  fighting  daily  oppresseth  me. 

2  t  Mine  enemies  would  daily  ''swallow  me  up: 
for  they  be  many  that  fight  against  me,  O  thou Most  High.  ̂ 

3  What  time  I  am  afraid,  I  will  trust  in  thee. 

4  'In  God  I  will  praise  his  word,  in  God  I  have  put 
my  trust;  ''I  will  not  fear  what  flesh  can  do  unto  me. 

5  Every  day  they  wrest  my  words :  all  their 
thoughts  are  against  me  for  evil. 

6  'They  gather  themselves  together,  they  hide 
themselves,  they  mark  my  steps,  •'^when  they  wait 
for  my  soul. 

7  Shall  they  escape  by  iniquity?  in  thine  anger 
cast  down  the  people,  O  God. 

8  Thou  tellest  my  wanderings :  put  thou  my 

tears  into  thy  bottle :  ̂ are  they  not  in  thy  book  ? 
9  When  1  cry  unto  thee,  then  shall  mine  enemies 

turn  back  :  this  I  know ;  for  ''God  is  for  me. 
10  Tn  God  will  I  praise  his  word :  in  the  Lord 

will  I  praise  his  word. 
11  In  God  have  I  put  my  trust:  I  will  not  be 

afraid  what  man  can  do  unto  me. 

12  Thy  vows  are  upon  me,  O  God :  I  will  ren- 
der praises  unto  thee. 

13  For  ''thou  hast  delivered  my  soul  from  death: 
wilt  not  thou  deliver  my  feet  from  falling,  that  I  may 

walk  before  God  in  'the  light  of  the  living  ? 
PSALM  LYIL 

David  encourageih  himself  to  praise  God. 

^  To  the  chief  Musician,  ||Al-taschith,  Michtam  of  David 
*'when  he  fled  from  Saul  in  the  cave. 

BE  ''merciful  unto  me,  O  God,  be  merciful  unto 
me  :  for  my  soul  trusteth  in  thee  :  'yea,  in  the 

shadow  of  thy  wings  will  I  make  my  refuge,  'until 
these  calamities  be  overpast. 

2  I  will  cry  unto  God  Most  High ;  unto  God 
''that  performeth  all  things  for  me. 

3  'He  shall  send  from  heaven,  and  save  me  Wfrom 
the  reproach  of  him  that  would  ■'swallow  me  up. 
Selah.  God  ̂ shall  send  forth  his  mercy  and  his 
truth. 

4  My  soul  is  among  lions :  and  I  lie  even  among 
them  that  are  set  on  fire,  even  the  sons  of  men, 
''whose  teeth  are  spears  and  arrows,  and  'their 
tongue  a  sharp  sword. 

5  ''^Be  thou  exalted,  O  God,  above  the  heavens ; 
let  thy  glory  be  above  all  the  earth. 

6  'They  have  prepared  a  net  for  my  steps ;  my  soul 
is  bowed  down :  they  have  digged  a  pit  before  me,  into 
the  midst  whereof  they  are  fallen  themselves.     Selah. 

7  "'My  heart  is  || fixed,  O  God,  my  heart  is  fixed: 
I  will  sing  and  give  praise. 

8  Awake  up,  "my  glory ;  awake  psaltery  and 
harp :  I  myself  will  awake  early. 

9  "I  will  praise  thee,  O  Lord,  among  the  people : 
I  will  sing  unto  thee  among  the  nations. 

10  ̂ For  thy  mercy  is  great  unto  the  heavens, 
and  thy  truth  unto  the  clouds. 



David's  prayer  for  deliverance : 
11  «Be  thou  exalted,  O  God,  above  tlie  heavens : 

let  thy  glory  be  above  all  the  earth. 

PSALM   LVIII.    . 

!  1  David  reproveth  wicfced  judges.     3  Descriheth  the  wicked. 

TfTo  the  chief  Musician,  l|*Al-taschith, IMichtam  of  David. 

DO  ye  indeed  speak  righteousness,  O  congrega- tion? do  ye  judge  uprightly,  O  ye  sons  of  men? 

2  Yea,  in  heart  ye  Tvork  wickedness ;  "j^e  weigh 
the  violence  of  your  hands  in  the  earth. 

3  ''The  wicked  are  estranged  from  the  womb :  they 
go  astray  tas  soon  as  they  be  born,  speaking  lies. 

4  ̂ heir  poison  is  f  like  the  poison  of  a  serpent : 

they  are  like  ''the  deaf  il adder  that  stoppeth  her  ear; 
5  Which  will  not  hearken  to  the  voice  of  charm- 

ers, II  charming  never  so  Avisely. 
6  'Break  their  teeth,  O  God,  in  their  mouth :  break 

out  the  great  teeth  of  the  young  lions,  O  Lokd. 
7  -'Let  them  melt  away  as  waters  which  run  con- 

tinually :  when  he  bendeth  his  how  to  shoot  his  arrows, 
let  them  be  as  cut  in  pieces. 

8  As  a  snail  which  melteth,  let  every  one  of  them 

pass  away :  ̂ like  the  untimely  birth  of  a  woman, 
that  they  may  not  see  the  sun. 

9  Before  your  pots  can  feel  the  thorns,  he  shall 

tat;p  them  away  ''as  with  a  whirlwind,  t  both  living, and  in  his  v/rath. 

10  'The  righteous  shall  rejoice  when  he  seeth 
the  vengeance :  ''he  shall  wash  his  feet  in  the  blood of  the  wicked. 

11  'So  that  a  man  shall  say,  Yerily  there  is  fa 
reward  for  the  righteous :  verily  he  is  a  God  that 

"judgeth  in  the  earth. 
PSALM  LIX. 

David,  praying  to  be  delivered  from  Ms  enemies,  trusteth  in  God. 

Tl  To  the  chief  Musician,  ||*Al-taschith,  Michtani  of  David ; 
*when   Saul   sent,   and   they   watched   the   house   to   kill 
him. 

DELIVER  "me  from  mine  enemies,  O  my  God : 
fdefend  me  from  them  that  rise  up  against  me. 

2  Deliver  me  from  the  workers  of  iniquity,  and 
save  me  from  bloody  men. 

3  For  lo,  they  lie  in  wait  for  my  soul :  ''the 
mighty  are  gathered  against  me ;  'not  for  my 
transgression,  nor  for  my  sin,  O  Lokd. 

4  They  run  and  prepare  themselves  without  my 
fault:  ''awake  fto  help  me,  and  behold. 

5  Thou  therefore,  O  Loed  God  of  hosts,  the  God 
of  Israel,  awake  to  visit  all  the  heathen :  be  not 
merciful  to  any  wicked  transgressors.     Selah. 

6  'They  return  at  evening :  they  make  a  noise 
like  a  dog,  and  go  round  about  the  city. 

7  Behold,  they  belch  out  with  their  mouth :  ̂swords 
are  in  their  lips  :  for  "who,  say  they,  doth  hear  ? 

8  But  ''thou,  O  Loed,  shalt  laugh  at  them;  thou shalt  have  all  the  heathen  in  derision. 
9  Because  of  his  strength  will  I  wait  upon  thee  : 

'for  God  is  tmy  defence. 
10  The  God  of  my  mercy  shall  ''prevent  me :  God 

shall  let  'me  see  my  desire  upon  t  mine  enemies. 
11  ""Slay  them  not,  lest  my  people  forget :  scat- 

ter them  by  thy  power ;  and  bring  them  down,  O 
Lord  our  shield. 

12  "For  the  sin  of  their  mouth  and  the  words  of 
their  lips  let  them  even  be  taken  in  their  pride : 
and  for  cursing  and  lying  ivhich  they  speak. 

1 3  "Consume  them  in  wrath,  consume  them,  that 
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Sis  complaint  of  former  judgment. 

they  may  not  he :  and  ''let  them  know  that  God ruleth  in  Jacob  unto  the  ends  of  the  earth.    Selah. 

14  And  'at  evening  let  them  return ;  and  let 
them  make  a  noise  like  a  dog,  and  go  round  about the  city. 

15  Let  them  ''wander  up  and  down  t  for  meat, 
Hand  grudge  if  they  be  not  satisfied. 

16  But  I  will  sing  of  thy  power;  yea,  I  will  sing 
aloud  of  thy  mercy  in  the  morning :  for  thou  hast 
been  my  defence  and  refuge  in  the  day  of  my  trouble. 

17  Unto  thee,  'O  my  strength,  will  I  sing :  'for 
God  is  my  defence,  and  the  God  of  my  mercy. 

PSALM  LX. 
David  complaineth  to  God  of  former  judgment. 

^To  the  chief  Musician  *upon  Shushan-eduth,  jjMichtam  of 
David,  to  teach ;  *when  he  strove  with  Aram-naharaim  and 
with  Aram-zobah,  when  Joab  returned,  and  smote  of  Edom 
in  the  valley  of  salt  twelve  thousand. 

OGOD,  "thou  hast  cast  us  off,  thou  hast  f  scat- tered us,  thou  hast  been  displeased;  O  turn 
thyself  to  us  again. 

2  Thou  hast  made  the  earth  to  tremble ;  thou 

hast  broken  it:  ̂ heal  the  breaches  thereof;  for  it shaketh. 

3  'Thou  hast  shewed  thy  people  hard  things:  ''thou 
hast  made  us  to  drink  the  w^ine  of  astonishment. 

4  "Thou  hast  given  a  banner  to  them  that  fear 
thee,  that  it  may  oe  displayed  because  of  the  truth. 
Selah. 

5  -^That  thy  beloved  may  be  delivered;  save 
with  thy  right  hand,  and  hear  me. 

6  God  hath  ̂ spoken  in  his  holiness ;  I  will  re- 
joice, I  will  ''divide  'Shechem,  and  mete  out  ''the 

valley  of  Succoth. 
7  Gilead  is  mine,  and  Manasseh  is  mine;  'Ephraim 

also  is  the  strength  of  mine  head ;  "Judah  is  my lawgiver ; 

8  "Moab  is  my  washpot ;  "over  Edom  will  I  cast 
out  my  shoe :  -^Philistia,  ||  triumph  thou  because  of  me. 

9  Who  will  bring  me  into  the  fstrong  city?  who 
will  lead  me  into  Edom  ? 

10  Wilt  not  thou,  O  God,  which  'hadst  cast  us 
off?  and  thou,  O  God,  which  didst  'not  go  out  with our  armies? 

11  Give  us  help  from  trouble :  for  'vain  is  the 
fhelp  of  man. 

12  Through  God  'we  shall  do  valiantly :  for  he 
it  is  that  shall  "tread  down  our  enemies. 

PSALM   LXL 

David  fleeth  to  God  upon  his  fm-nier  experience. 
^To  the  chief  Musician  upon  Neginah, 

A  Psalm  of  David. 

HEAE  my  cry,  O  God ;  attend  unto  my  prayer. 
2  From  the  end  of  the  earth  will  I  cry  unto 

thee,  when  my  heart  is  overwhelmed :  lead  me  to 
the  rock  that  is  higher  than  I. 

3  For  thou  hast  been  a  shelter  for  me,  and  "a 
strong  tower  from  the  enem5^ 

4  'I  will  abide  in  thy  tabernacle  for  ever :  T  will 
II trust  in  the  covert  of  thy  wings.     Selah. 

5  For  thou,  O  God,  hast  heard  my  vows :  thou 
hast  givenwzethe  heritage  of  those  that  fear  thy  name. 

6  ''t Thou  wilt  prolong  the  king's  life:  and  hi^ 
years  jas  many  generations. 

7  He  shall  abide  before  God  for  ever:  O  prepare 

mercy  'and  truth,  lohich  may  preserve  him. 
8  So  will  I  sing  praise  unto  thy  name  for  ever, 

that  I  may  daily  perform  my  vows. 
373 



David's  confideiice  in  God : 

PSALM  LXIL 
No  trust  is  io  be  put  in  worldly  thintjs. 

T[To  the  chief  Musician,  to  *Jediithun, A  Psalm  of  David. 

lirriRULY  "my  soul  fwaiteth  upon  God:   from 
A.   him  cometh  my  salvation. 

2  'He  only  is  my  rock  and  my  salvation ;  he  ts 

my  t defence;  'I  shall  not  be  greatly  moved. 3  How  long  will  ye 

PSALMS. 

imagine  mischief 
against 

a 

man  ?  ye  shatl  be  slain  all  of  you :  "as  a  bowing 
wall  shall  ye  be,  and  as  a  tottering  fence. 

4  They  only  consult  to  cast  him  down  from  his 

excellency :  they  delight  in  lies :  'they  bless  with 
their  mouth,  but  they  curse  t  inwardly.     Selah. 

5  -^My  soul,  wait  thou  only  upon  God ;  for  my 
expectation  is  from  him. 

6  He  only  is  mv  rock  and  my  salvation :  he  is 
my  defence ;  I  shall  not  be  moved. 

7  *In  God  is  my  salvation  and  my  glory :  the 
rock  of  my  strength,  and  my  refuge,  is  in  God, 

8  Trust  in  him  at  all  times ;  ye  people,  ''pour  out 

your  heart  before  him :  God  is  'a  refuge  for  us.  Selah. 
9  'Surely  men  of  low  degree  are  vanity,  and  men 

of  high  degree  are  a  lie :  to  be  laid  in  the  balance, 
they  are  \\  altogether  lighter  than  vanity. 

10  Trust  not  in  oppression,  and  become  not  vain 
in  robbery :  'if  riches  increase,  set  not  your  heart 
upon  them. 

11  God  hath  spoken  "'once ;  twice  have  I  heard 
this  ;  that  "ll  power  belongeth  unto  God. 

12  Also  unto  thee,  O  Lord,  belongeth  "mercy :  for 
''thou  renderest  to  every  man  according  to  his  work. 

PSALM  LXIIL 

1  David's  thirst  for  God.    4  His  manner  of  blessing  God. 

^  A  Psalm  of  David,  *when  he  was  in  the  Avilderness  of  Judah. 
OGOD,  thou  art  my  God ;  early  will  I  seek  thee ; 

"my  soul  thirsteth  for  thee,  my  flesh  longeth  for 
thee  in  a  dry  and  fthirsty  land,  fwliere  no  water  is; 

2  To  see  'thy  power  and  thy  glory,  so  as  I  have 
seen  thee  in  the  sanctuary. 

3  "Because  thy  loving-kindness  is  better  than 
life,  mv  lips  shall  praise  thee. 

4  Thus  will  I  bless  thee  'Vhile  I  live :  I  will  lift 
up  my  hands  in  thy  name. 

5  My  soul  shall  be  'satisfied  as  ivith  t  marrow 
and  fatness ;  and  my  mouth  shall  praise  thee  with 
joyful  lips : 

6  When  ̂ 1  remember  thee  upon  my  bed,  and 
meditate  on  thee  in  the  night  watches. 

7  Because  thou  hast  been  my  help,  therefore  "in 
the  shadow  of  thy  wings  will  1  rejoice. 

8  My  soul  followeth  hard  after  thee :  thy  right 
hand  upholdeth  me. 

9  But  those  that  seek  my  soul  to  destroy  it, 
shall  go  into  the  lower  parts  of  the  earth. 

10  t ''They  shall  fall  by  the  sword;  they  shall 
be  a  portion  for  foxes. 

11  But  the  king  shall  rejoice  in  God;  'every  one 
that  sweareth  by  him  shall  glory :  but  the  mouth 
of  them  that  speak  lies  shall  be  stopped. 

PSALM  LXIV. 
JDavid  prayelh  for  deliverance,  complaining  of  his  enemies. 

Tl  To  the  chief  Musician,  A  Psalm  of  David. 

HEAR  my  voice,  O  God,  in  my  prayer:  preserve 
my  life  from  fear  of  the  enemy. 

2  Hide  me  from  the  secret  counsel  of  the  wicked; 
from  the  insurrection  of  the  workers  of  iniquity : 374 
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t  Ileb.  lie. 

He  praiseth  God  for  his  grace. 

Who  whet  their  tongue  like  a  sword,  ''and  bend their  bows  to  shoot  their  arrows,  even  bitter  words. 
4  That  they  may  shoot  in  secret  at  the  perfect : 

suddenly  do  they  shoot  at  him,  and  fear  not. 
5  "They  encourage  themselves  in  an  evil  II matter: 

they  commune  fof  laying  snares  privily;  ''they  say, 
Who  shall  see  them  ? 

6  They  search  out  iniquities;  II they  accomplish 
fa  diligent  search:  both  the  inward,  thought  of 
every  one  of  them,  and  the  heart,  is  deep. 

7  'But  God  shall  shoot  at  them  with  an  arrow ; 
suddenly  f  shall  they  be  wounded. 

8  So  they  shall  make  -^ their  own  tongue  to  fall 
upon  themselves :  "all  that  see  them  shall  flee  away. 

9  ''And  all  men  shall  fear,  and  shall  'declare  the 
work  of  God ;  for  they  shall  wisely  consider  of  his doing. 

10  ''The  righteous  shall  be  glad  in  the  Loed,  and 
shall  trust  in  him ;  and  all  the  upright  in  heart shall  glory. 

PSALM  LXV. 

The  blessedness  of  GodJs  chosen  by  reason  of  benefits. 

T[To  the  chief  Musician,  A  Psalm  and  Song  of  David. 

PRAISE  t  waiteth  for  thee,  O  God,  in  Zion :  and 
unto  thee  shall  the  vow  be  performed. 

2  O  thou  that  hearest  prayer,  "unto  thee  shall 
all  flesh  come. 

3  *t  Inic[uities  prevail  against  me :  as  for  our 
transgressions,  thou  shalt  'purge  them  away. 

4  ''JBlessed  is  the  man  whom  thou  'choosest,  and 
causest  to  approach  unto  thee,  that  he  may  dwell  in 
thy  courts :  •'we  shall  be  satisfied  with  the  goodness 
of  thy  house,  even  of  thy  holy  temple. 

5  ̂ y  terrible  things  in  righteousness  wilt  thou 
answer  us,  O  God  of  our  salvation ;  who  art  the 
confidence  of  "all  the  ends  of  the  earth,  and  of  them 
that  are  afar  off  upon  the  sea : 

6  Which  by  his  strength  setteth  fast  the  moun- 
tains ;  ''being  girded  with  power  : 

7  'Which  stilleth  the  noise  of  the  seas,  the  noise 
of  their  waves,  'and  the  tumult  of  the  people. 

8  They  also  that  dwell  in  the  uttermost  parts 
are  afraid  at  thy  tokens :  thou  makest  the  out- 

goings of  the  morning  and  evening  ||to  rejoice. 
9  Thou  'visitest  the  earth,  and  ||  '"waterest  it : 

thou  greatly  enri chest  it  "with  the  river  of  God, 
which  is  full  of  water :  thou  preparest  them  corn, 
when  thou  hast  so  provided  for  it. 

10  Thou  waterest  the  ridges  thereof  abundantly: 
11  thou  settlest  the  furrows  thereof:  fthou  makest  it 
soft  with  showers:  thou  blessest  the  springing  thereof. 

11  Thou  crownest  fthe  year  with  thy  goodness; 
and  thy  paths  drop  fatness. 

12  They  drop  upon  the  pastures  of  the  wilder- 
ness: and  the  little  hills  f  rejoice  on  every  side. 

13  The  pastures  are  clothed  with  flocks ;  "the 
valleys  also  are  covered  over  with  corn;  they  shout 
for  joy,  they  also  sing. 

PSALM   LXVL 

David  dedareth  God's  especial  goodness  to  himself. 

1[  To  the  chief  Musician,  A  Song  or  Psalm. 

MAKE  "a  joyful  noise  unto  God,  f  all  ye  lands : 2  Sing  forth  the  honour  of  his  name :  make 
his  praise  glorious. 

3  Say  unto  God,  How  ''terrible  art  thou  in  thy. 
works !  'through  the  greatness  of  thy  power  shall 
thine  enemies  li  t  submit  themselves  unto  thee. 



David  exhorteih  to  "praise  God. 

4  "^AU  the  earth  shall  worship  thee,  and  'shall  sing 
unto  thee ;  they  shall  sing  to  thy  name.     Selah. 

5  -^Come  and  see  the  works  of  God :  he  is  terri- 
ble in  his  doing  toward  the  children  of  men. 

6  ''He  turned  the  sea  into  dry  la7id :  ''they  went 
through  the  flood  on  foot :  there  did  we  rejoice  in 
him. 

7  He  ruleth  by  his  power  for  ever ;  '"his  eyes behold  the  nations:  let  not  the  rebellious  exalt 
themselves.     Selah. 

8  O  bless  our  God,  ye  people,  and  make  the 
voice  of  his  praise  to  be  heard : 

9  Which  fholdeth  our  soul  in  life,  and  'suffereth not  our  feet  to  be  moved. 

10  For  'thou,  O  God,  hast  proved  us :  "thou  hast 
tried  us,  as  silver  is  tried. 

11  "Thou  broughtest  us  into  the  net;  thou  laid- 
est  afiliction  upon  our  loins. 

12  "Thou  hast  caused  men  to  ride  over  our  heads; 
^we  went  through  fire  and  through  water:  but  thou 
broughtest  us  out  into  a  f  wealthy  ̂ Zacc. 

13  'I  will  go  into  thy  house  with  burnt-oiferings : 
•"I  will  pay  thee  my  vows, 

14  Which  my  lips  have  i  uttered,  and  my  mouth 
hath  spoken,  when  I  was  in  trouble. 

15  1  will  offer  unto  thee  burnt-sacrifices  of  f  fat- 
lings,  with  the  incense  of  rams ;  I  will  ofier  bul- 

locks with  goats.     Selah. 
16  'Come  and  hear,  all  ye  that  fear  God,  and  I 

will  declare  what  he  hath  done  for  my  soul. 
17  I  cried  unto  him  with  my  mouth,  and  he  was 

extolled  with  my  tongue. 
18  Tf  I  regard  iniquity  in  my  heart,  the  Lord 

will  not  hear  me  : 

19  But  verily  God  "hath  heard  me  ;  he  hath  at- 
tended to  the  voice  of  my  prayer. 

20  Blessed  be  God,  which  hath  not  turned  away 
my  prayer,  nor  his  mercy  from  me. 

PSALM   LXVIL 

A  prayer  Jor  the  enlargement  of  God's  kingdom. 
T[  To  tlie  chief  Musician  on  Neginoth,  A  Psalm  or  Song. 

GOD  be  merciful  unto   us,  and  bless  us;  and 
"cause  his  face  to  shine  fupon  us.     Selah. 

2  That  'thy  way  may  be  known  upon  earth, 
"thy  saving  health  among  all  nations. 

3  ''Let  tne  people  praise  thee,  O  God;  let  all  the 
people  praise  thee. 

4  O  let  the  nations  be  glad  and  sing  for  joy:  for 
'thou  shalt  judge  the  people  righteously,  and  f  go- 

vern the  nations  upon  earth.     Selah. 
5  Let  the  people  praise  thee,  O  God ;  let  all  the 

people  praise  thee. 
6  -^  Then  shall  the  earth  yield  her  increase  ;  and 

God,  even  our  own  God,  shall  bless  us. 
7  God  shall  bless  us,  and  ''all  the  ends  of  the 

earth  shall  fear  him. 

PSALM  LXYIIL 
A  prayer  at  the  removing  of  the  ark. 

T[To  the  chief  Musician,  A  Psalm  or  Song  of  David. 

LET  "God  arise,  let  his  enemies  be  scattered  :  let 
them  also  that  hate  him  flee  t  before  him. 

2  *As  smoke  is  driven  away,  so  drive  them  away 
'as  wax  melteth  before  the  fire,  so  let  the  wicked 
perish  at  the  presence  of  God. 

3  But  ''let  the  righteous  be  glad;  let  them  rejoice 
before  God :  yea,  let  them  f  exceedingly  rejoice. 

4  'Sing  unto  God,  sing   praises   to   his   name: 
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God  is  to  be  praised  for  his  works. 

•''extol  him  that  rideth  upon  the  heavens  ̂ by  his 
name  JAH,  and  rejoice  before  him. 

5  ''A  father  of  the  fatherless,  and  a  judge  of  the 
widows,  is  God  in  his  holy  habitation. 

6  'God  setteth  the  solitary  f  in  families :  ''he 
bringeth  out  those  which  are  bound  with  chains : 
but  'the  rebellious  dwell  in  a  dry  land. 

7  O  God,  "'when  thou  wentest  forth  before  thy 
people,  when  thou  didst  march  through  the  wilder- 

ness ;  Selah : 

8  "The  earth  shook,  the  heavens  also  dropped  at 
the  presence  of  God :  even  Sinai  itself  was  moved  at 
the  presence  of  God,  the  God  of  Israel. 

9  "Thou,  O  God,  didst  tsend  a  plentiful  rain, 
whereby  thou  didst  f  confirm  thine  inheritance, 
when  it  was  weary. 

10  Thy  congregation  hath  dwelt  therein :  ̂ thou, 
O  God,  hast  prepared  of  thy  goodness  for  the  poor. 

11  The  Lord  gave  the  word :  great  was  the 
t  company  of  those  that  published  it. 

12  *Kings  of  armies  fdid  flee  apace:  and  she 
that  tarried  at  home  divided  the  spoil. 

13  ""Though  ye  have  lien  among  the  pots,  'yet 
shall  ye  be  as  the  wings  of  a  dove  covered  with  sil- 

ver, and  her  feathers  with  yellow  gold. 
14  'When  the  Almighty  scattered  kings  II  in  it, it  was  white  as  snow  in  Salmon. 

_  15  The  hill  of  God  is  as  the  hill  of  Bashan  ;  an 
high  hill  as  the  hill  of  Bashan. 

16  "Why  leap  ye,  ye  high  hills  ?  ""this  is  the  hill which  God  desireth  to  dwell  in;  yea,  the  Loed  will 
dwell  in  it  for  ever. 

17  *The  chariots  of  God  are  twenty  thousand, 
Weven  thousands  of  angels:  the  Lord  is  among  them, 
as  in  Sinai,  in  the  holy  place. 

18  ''Thou  hast  ascended  on  high,  "thou  hast  led 
captivity  captive :  'thou  hast  received  gifts  f  for 
men ;  yea,  for  %he  rebellious  also,  ''that  the  Loed God  might  dwell  among  them. 

19  Blessed  be  the  Lord,  who  daily  loadeth  us 
ivith  benefits,  even  the  God  of  our  salvation.    Selah. 

20  Me  that  is  our  God  is  the  God  of  salvation ; 

and  'unto  God  the  Lord  belong  the  issues  from  death. 
21  But  ■''God  shall  wound  the  head  of  his  ene- 

mies, '^a^id  the  hairy  scalp,  of  such  an  one  as  goeth 
on  still  in  his  trespasses. 

22  The  Lord  said,  I  will  bring  ''again  from  Ba- 
shan; I  will  bring  my  people  again  'from  the  depths of  the  sea : 

23  ''That  thy  foot  may  be  li  dipped  in  the  blood 
of  thine  enemies,  'and  the  tongue  of  thy  dogs  in the  same. 

24  They  have  seen  thy  goings,  O  God ;  even  the 
goings  of  my  God,  my  King,  in  the  sanctuary. 

25  "'The  singers  went  before,  the  players  on  in- 
struments followed  after;  among  them  were  the 

damsels  playing  with  timbrels. 
26  Bless  ye  God  in  the  congregations,  even  the 

Lord,  II  from  "the  fountain  of  Israel. 
27  There  is  "little  Benjamin  with  their  ruler,  the 

princes  of  Judali  ||  awc^  their  council,  the  princes  of 
Zebulun,  and  the  princes  of  Naphtali. 

28  Thy  God  hath  ̂ 'commanded  thy  strength: 
strengthen,  O  God,  that  which  thou  hast  wrought for  us. 

29  Because  of  thy  temple  at  Jerusalem  'shall 
kings  bring  presents  unto  thee. 

30  Rebuke  lithe  company  of  spear-men,  'the  mul- titude of  the  bulls,  with  the  calves  of  the  people, 
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David's  complaint  in  affliction. 

till  every  one  'submit  himself  with  pieces  of  silver : 
II scatter  thou  the  people  that  deliglit  in  war. 

31  'Princes  shall  come  out  of  Egypt ;  "Ethiopia 
shall  soon  ̂ stretch  out  her  hands  unto  God. 

32  Sing  unto  God,  ye  kingdoms  of  the  earth ; 
0  sing  praises  unto  the  Lord  ;  Selah. 

33  To  him  ̂ that  rideth  upon  the  heavens  of  hea- 

vens, tvhich  were  of  old;  lo,_'he  doth  fsend  out  his voice,  and  that  a  mighty  voice. 
34  "Ascribe  ye  strength  unto  God:  his  excellency 

is  over  Israel,  and  his  strength  is  in  the  ||  clouds. 
35  O  God,  "thoic  art  terrible  out  of  thy  holy 

places:  the  God  of  Israel  is  he  that  giveth  strength 
and  power  unto  his  people.     Blessed  be  God. 

PSALM  LXIX. 
1  David  complaineth  of  his  affliction.     13  He  prayeth  for  deliverance. 

•[TTo  the  chief  Musician  *upon  Shoshannim, 
A  Psalm  of  David. 

SAVE  me,  O  God ;  for  "the  waters  are  come  in unto  viy  soul. 

2  'I  sink  in  tdeep  mire,  where  there  is  no  stand- 
ing: I  am  come  into  fdeep  waters,  where  the  floods 

overflow  me. 

3  "I  am  Aveary  of  my  crying:  my  throat  is  dried: 
■^mine  eyes  fail  while  I  wait  for  my  God. 

4  They  that  'hate  me  without  a  cause  are  more 
than  the  hairs  of  mine  head :  they  that  would  de- 

stroy me,  being  mine  enemies  wrongfully,  are  mighty : 
then  I  restored  thai  which  I  took  not  away. 

5  O  God,  thou  knowest  my  foolishness ;  and  my 
fsins  are  not  hid  from  thee. 

6  Let  not  them  that  wait  on  thee,  O  Lord  God 
of  hosts,  be  ashamed  for  my  sake :  let  not  those 
that  seek  thee  be  confounded  for  my  sake,  O  God 
of  Israel. 

7  Because  for  thy  sake  I  have  borne  reproach : 
shame  hath  covered  my  face. 

8  -^I  am  become  a  stranger  unto  my  brethren, 
and  an  alien  unto  my  mother's  children. 

9  ̂For  the  zeal  of  thine  house  hath  eaten  me  up; 
''and  the  reproaches  of  them  that  reproached  thee are  fallen  upon  me. 

10  'When  I  wept,  and  chastened  my  soul  with 
fasting,  that  was  to  my  reproach. 

Ill  made  sackcloth  also  my  garment ;  *and  I 
became  a  proverb  to  them. 

12  They  that  sit  in  the  gate  speak  against  me ; 
and  T  was  the  song  of  the  t  drunkards. 
_  13  But  as  for  me,  my  prayer  is  unto  thee,  O  Loed, 

"m  an  acceptable  time:  O  God,  in  the  multitude  of 
thy  mercv  hear  me,  in  the  truth  of  thy  salvation. 

14  Deliver  me  out  of  the  mire,  and  let  me  not 

sink:  "let  me  be  delivered  from  them  that  hate  me, 
and  out  of  "the  deep  Avaters. 

15  Let  not  the  water-flood  overflow  me,  neither 
let  the  deep  swallow  me  up,  and  let  not  the  pit 
''shut  her  mouth  upon  me. 
^  16  Hear  me,  O  Loed;  'for  thy  loving-kindness 
is  good :  aurn  unto  me  according  to  the  multitude 
of  thy  tender  mercies. 

17  And  'hide  not  thy  face  from  thy  servant;  for 1  am  m  trouble:  fhear  me  speedily. 
18  Draw  nigli  unto  my  soul,  and  redeem  it:  de- 

liver me  because  of  mine  enemies. 
19  Thou  hast  known  'my  reproach,  and  my shame,  and  my  dishonour:  mine  adversaries  are all  before  thee. 

20  Reproach  hath  broken  my  heart ;  and  I  am 376 
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full  of  heaviness :  and  'T  looked  for  some  fto  take 
pity,  but  there  was  none ;  and  for  ""comforters,  but I  found  none. 

21  They  gave  me  also  gall  for  my  meat ;  *'and  in 
my  thirst  thej^  gave  me  vinegar  to  drink. 

22  *Let  their  table  become  a  snare  before  them : 
and  that  which  should  have  been  for  their  welfare, 
let  it  become  a  trap. 

23  "Let  their  eyes  be  darkened,  that  they  see 
not ;  and  make  their  loins  continually  to  shake. 

24  *Pour  out  thine  indignation  upon  them,  and 
let  thy  wrathful  anger  take  hold  of  them. 

25  "Let  t  their  habitation  be  desolate ;  and  f  let none  dwell  in  their  tents. 

26  For  ''they  persecute  "him  whom  thou  hast 
smitten ;  and  they  talk  to  the  grief  of  fthose  whom 
thou  hast  wounded. 

27  -^Add  II iniquity  unto  their  iniquity:  ̂ and  let 
them  not  come  into  thy  righteousness. 

28  Let  them  ''be  blotted  out  of  the  book  of  the 
living,  'and  not  be  written  with  the  righteous. 

29  But  I  am  poor  and  sorrowful :  let  thy  salva- 
tion, O  God,  set  me  up  on  high. 

30  'T  will  praise  the  name  of  God  with  a  song, 
and  will  magnify  him  with  thanksgiving. 

31  ̂ This  also  shall  please  the  Loed  better  than an  ox  or  bullock  that  hath  horns  and  hoofs. 

32  '"The  II humble  shall  see  this,  and  be  glad: 
and  "your  heart  shall  live  that  seek  God. 

33  For  the  Loed  heareth  the  poor,  and  despiseth 
not  "his  prisoners. 

34  ̂ Let  the  heaven  and  earth  praise  him,  the 
seas,  'and  everv  thing  that  fmoveth  therein. 

^  35  "^For  God  will  save  Zion,  and  will  build  the cities  of  Judah :  that  they  may  dwell  there,  and 
have  it  in  possession. 

36  'The  seed  also  of  his  servants  shall  inherit  it: 
and  they  that  love  his  name  shall  dwell  therein. 

PSALM   LXX. 
David  solieiteih  God  to  the  speedy  destruction  of  the  wicked. 

TfTo  the  chief  Musician,  A  Psalm  of  David,  *to  bring  to remembrance. 

IX/fAKE  haste,  "O  God,  to  deliver  me;  make 
«f-L    haste  tto  help  me,  O  Loed. 

2  *Let  them  be  ashamed  and  confounded  that 
seek  after  my  soul :  let  them  be  turned  backward, 
and  put  to  confusion,  that  desire  my  hurt. 

3  Ujet  them  be  turned  back  for  a  reward  of  their 
shame  that  say,  Aha,  aha ! 

4  Let  all  those  that  seek  thee  rejoice  and  be  glad 
in  thee ;  and  let  such  as  love  thy  salvation  say 
continually,  let  God  be  magnified. 

5  ''But  I  am  poor  and  needy :  "make  haste  unto 
me,  O  God :  thou  art  my  help  and  my  deliverer ; 
O  Loed,  make  no  tarrying. 

PSALM   LXXL 

David  prayeth  in  confidence  of  faith,  and  experience  of  God's  favour. 

IN  "thee,  O  Loed,  do  I  put  my  trust;  let  me  never be  put  to  confusion. 
2  *Deliver  me  in  thy  righteousness,  and  cause  me 

to  escape :  "incline  thine  ear  unto  me,  and  save  me. 
3  '^t  Be  thou  my  strong  habitation,  whereunto  I 

may  continually  resort :  thou  hast  ̂ iven  "command- ment to  save  me ;  for  thou  ar^my  rocK  and  my  fortress. 
4  -^Deliver  me,  O  my  God,  out  of  the  hand  of  the 

wicked,  out  of  the  hand  of  the  unrighteous  and 
cruel  man. 

i 



David  praiseth  God. 

5  For  thou  art  ̂ my  hope,  O  Lord  God  :  thou  art 
my  trust  from  my  youth. 

6  *By  thee  have  I  been  holden  up  from  the  womb : 
thou  art  he  that  took  me  out  of  my  mother's  bow- 

els :  my  praise  shall  be  continually  of  thee. 
7  *I  am  as  a  wonder  unto  many ;  but  thou  art 

my  strong  refuge. 
8  Let  *my  mouth  be  filled  with  thy  praise  and 

with  thy  honour  all  the  day. 
9  'Cast  me  not  off  in  the  time  of  old  age ;  for- 

sake me  not  when  my  strength  faileth. 
10  For  mine  enemies  speak  against  me ;  and  they 

that  flay  wait  for  my  soul  ""take  counsel  together, 
11  Saying,  God  hath  forsaken  him:  persecute 

and  take  him ;  for  there  is  none  to  deliver  him. 

12  "O  God,  be  not  far  from  me:  O  my  God, 
"make  haste  for  my  help. 

13  ̂ Let  them  be  confounded  and  consumed  that 
are  adversaries  to  my  soul ;  let  them  be  covered 
with  reproach  and  dishonour  that  seek  my  heart. 

14  But  I  will  hope  continually,  and  will  yet 
praise  thee  more  and  more. 

15  *My  mouth  shall  shew  forth  thy  righteous- 
ness and  thy  salvation  all  the  day;  for  'I  know  not 

the  numbers  thereof. 
16  I  will  go  in  the  strength  of  the  Lord  God  :  I 

will  make  mention  of  thy  righteousness,  even  of  thine 
only. 

17  O  God,  thou  hast  taught  me  from  my  youth: 
and  hitherto  have  I  declared  thy  wondrous  works. 

18  'Now  also  fwhen  I  am  old  and  gray-headed, 
O  God,  forsake  me  not;  until  I  have  shewed  fthy 
strength  unto  this  generation,  and  thy  power  to 
every  one  that  is  to  come. 

19  'Thy  righteousness  also,  O  God,  is  very  high, 
who  hast  done  great  things :  "O  God,  who  is  like unto  thee  ? 

20  ''Thou,  which  hast  shewed  me  great  and  sore 
troubles,  "shalt  quicken  me  again,  and  shalt  bring 
me  up  again  from  the  depths  of  the  earth. 

21  Thou  shalt  increase  my  greatness,  and  com- 
fort me  on  every  side, 

22  I  will  also  praise  thee  f^with  the  psaltery, 
even  thy  truth,  O  my  God :  unto  thee  will  I  sing 

with  the  harp,  O  thou  "Holy  One  of  Israel. 
23  My  lips  shall  greatly  rejoice  when  I  sing  unto 

thee  ;  and  ''my  soul,  which  thou  hast  redeemed. 
24  'My  tongue  also  shall  talk  of  thy  righteousness 

all  the  day  long :  for  ''they  are  confounded,  for  they are  brought  unto  shame,  that  seek  my  hurt. 
PSALM  LXXIL 

David  praying  for  Solomon,  sheweth  the  goodness  and  glory  of  his  kingdom,  in 

type,  and  of  Christ's  in  truth. 

1[  A  Psalm  l|*for  Solomon. 
&IVE  the  king  thy  judgments,  O  God,  and  thy 

righteousness  unto  the  king's  son. 
2  "He  shall  judge  thy  people  with  righteousness, 

and  thy  poor  with  judgment. 
3  ''Ihe  mountains  shall  bring  peace  to  the  peo- 

ple, and  the  little  hills,  by  righteousness. 

"  4  "He  shall  judge  the  poor  of  the  people,  he  shall 

save  the  children  of  the  needy,  and!^  shall  break  in pieces  the  oppressor. 

5  They  shall  fear  thee  ''as  long  as  the  sun  and 
moon  endure,  throughout  all  generations. 

6  "He  shall  come  down  like  rain  upon  the  mown 
grass :  as  showers  that  water  the  earth. 

7  In  his  days  shall  the  righteous  flourish :  -^and 
abundance  of  peace  fso  long  as  the  moon  endureth. 
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The  wicked's  prosperity, 

8  "He  shall  have  dominion  also  from  sea  to  sea, 
and  from  the  river  unto  the  ends  of  the  earth. 

9  ''They  that  dwell  in  the  wilderness  shall  bow 
before  him ;  'and  his  enemies  shall  lick  the  dust. 

10  ̂ The  kings  of  Tarshish  and  of  the  isles  shall 
bring  presents :  the  kings  of  Sheba  and  Seba  shall 
offer  gifts. 

11  'Yea,  all  kings  shall  fall  down  before  him: all  nations  shall  serve  him.  ^ 
12  For  he  "shall  deliver  the  needy  when  he  crieth; 

the  poor  also,  and  him  that  hath  no  helper. 
13  He  shall  spare  the  poor  and  needy,  and  shall 

save  the  souls  of  the  needy. 

_  14  He  shall  redeem  their  soul  from  deceit  and 
violence :  and  "precious  shall  their  blood  be  in  his 
sight. 

15  And  he  shall  live,  and  to  him  f  shall  be  given 
of  the  gold  of  Sheba :  prayer  also  shall  be  made  for 
him  continually ;  and  daily  shall  he  be  praised. 

16  There  shall  be  an  handful  of  corn  in  the  earth 
upon  the  top  of  the  mountains ;  the  fruit  thereof 
shall  shake  like  Lebanon :  "and  they  of  the  city 
shall  flourish  like  grass  of  the  earth. 

17  ̂ 'His  name  f  shall  endure  for  ever:  fhis  name 
shall  be  continued  as  long  as  the  sun :  and  ''men  shall 
be  blessed  in  him :  ""all  nations  shall  call  him  blessed. 

18  'Blessed  be  the  Loed  God,  the  God  of  Israel, 
'who  only  doeth  wondrous  things. 

19  And  "blessed  be  his  glorious  name  for  ever : 
"^and  let  the  whole  earth  be  filled  with  his  glory ; 
Amen,  and  Amen. 

20  The  prayers  of  David  the  son  of  Jesse  are 
ended. 

PSALM   LXXIIL 

Knowledge  of  God's  purposes  in  destroying  of  the  wicked,  and  sustaining  the 

righteous. 

Tf  II A  Psalm  of  *  Asaph. TRULY  II  God  is  good  to  Israel,  eve?i  to  such  as 
are  f  of  a  clean  heart. 

2  But  as  for  me,  my  feet  were  almost  gone ;  my 
steps  had  well  nigh  slipped. 

3  "For  I  was  envious  at  the  foolish,  when  I  saw 
the  prosperity  of  the  wicked. 

4  For  there  are  no  bands  in  their  death :  but 
their  strength  is  ffirm. 

5  ''They  are  not  fin  trouble  as  other  men;  neither 
are  they  plagued  flike  other  men. 

6  Therefore  pride  compasseth  them  about  as  a 

chain  ;  violence  covereth  them  "as  a  garment. 
7  ''Their  eyes  stand  out  with  fatness :  f  they 

have  more  than  heart  could  wish. 

8  'They  are  corrupt,  and  •'speak  wickedly  con- 
cerning oppression :  they  ''speak  loftily. 

9  They  set  their  mouth  ''against  the  heavens,  and 
their  tongue  walketli  through  the  earth. 

10  Therefore  his  people  return  hither:  'and 
waters  of  a  full  cup  are  wrung  out  to  them. 

11  And  they  say,  ''How  eloth  _God  know?  and 
is  there  knowledge  in  the  Most  High  ? 

12  Behold,  these  are  the  ungodly,  who  'prosper 
in  the  world ;  they  increase  in  riches. 

13  "Verily  I  have  cleansed  my  heart  in  vain, 
and  "washed  my  hands  in  innocency. 

14  For  all  the  day  long  have  1  been  plagued, 
and  t  chastened  every  morning. 

15  If  I  say,  I  will  speak  thus ;  behold,  I  should 
offend  against  the  generation  of  thy  children. 

16  "When  I  thought  to  know  this,  fit  'ioas  too 
painful  for  me ; 377 



The  riffhteom  sustained. 

17  Until  "I  went  into  the  sanctuary  of  God : 

then  understood  I  'their  end. 

18  Surely  ̂ tliou  didst  set  them  in  slippery  places: 
thou  castedst  them  down  into  destruction. 

19  How  are  they  brought  into  desolation,  as  in  a 

moment  1  they  are  utterly  consumed  with  terrors. 
20  'As  a  dream  Avhen  one  awaketh;  so,  O  Lord, 

'when  thou  awakest,  thou  shalt  despise  their  image. 

21  Thus  my  heart  was  "grieved,  and  I  was  pricked 
in  my  reins. 

22  'So  foolish  was  I,  and  t ignorant;  I  was  as  a 
beast  t  before  thee. 

23  Nevertheless  I  am  continually  with  thee:  thou 
hast  hoi  den  me  by  my  right  hand. 

24  ̂ Thou  shalt  guide  me  Avith  thy  counsel,  and 
afterward  receive  me  to  glory. 

25  -"Whom  have  I  in  heaven  hut  thee?  and  there 
is  none  upon  earth  that  I  desire  besides  thee. 

26  "My  flesh  and  my  heart  faileth :  but  God  is 
the  t  strength  of  my  heart,  and  ''my  portion  for  ever. 

27  For  lo,  'they  that  are  far  from  thee  shall  per- 
ish :  thou  hast  destroyed  all  them  that  ''go  a  whor- 
ing from  thee. 

28  But  it  is  good  for  me  to  "draw  near  to  God : 
I  have  put  my  trust  in  the  Lord  God,  that  I  may 
^declare  all  thy  works. 

PSALM  LXXIV. 
•      ,  .      The  Prophet  complainelh  of  the  desolation  of  the  sanctuary. 

Tf  II  Maschil  of  Asaph. 

OGOD,  why  hast  thou  "cast  us  off  for  ever  ?  why 
dotli  thine  anger  ''smoke  against  'the  sheep  of 

thy  pasture? 

2  Remember  thy  congregation,  ''which  thou  hast 
purchased  of  old ;  the  1'rod  of  thine  inheritance, 
ichich  thou  hast  redeemed;  this  mount  Zion,  wherein 
thou  hast  dwelt. 

3  Lift  up  thy  feet  unto  the  perpetual  desolations ; 
even  all  that  the  enemy  hath  done  wickedly  in  the 
sanctuary. 

4  -^Thine  enemies  roar  in  the  midst  of  thy  con- 
gregations ;  "they  set  up  their  ensigns  for  signs. 

5  A  man  was  famous  according  as  he  had  lifted 
up  axes  upon  the  thick  trees. 

6  But  now  they  break  down  ''the  carved  work thereof  at  once  with  axes  and  hammers. 

7  'fThey  have  cast  fire  into  thy  sanctuary,  they 
have  defiled  ̂ 'by  casting  down  the  dAvelling-place  of 
thy  name  to  the  ground. 

8  'They  said  in  their  hearts.  Let  us  f  destroy 
tliem  together  :  they  have  burned  up  all  the  syna- 

gogues of  God  in  the  land. 

9  We  see  not  our  signs :  ""there  is  no  more  any 
prophet :  neither  is  there  among  us  any  that  know- 
eth  how  long. 

10  O  God,  how  long  shall  the  adversary  re- 
proach ?  shall  the  enemy  blaspheme  thy  name  for 

ever  ? 

_  11  "Why  withdrawest  thou  thy  hand,  even  thy 
right  hand?  pluck  it  out  of  thy  bosom. 

12  For  "God  is  my  King  of  old,  working  salva- tion in  the  midst  of  the  earth. 

13  ''Thou  didst  t  divide  the  sea  by  thy  strength : 
'thou  brakest  the  heads  of  the  ||  dragons  in  the  waters. 14  Thou  brakest  the  heads  of  leviathan  in  pieces, 
and  gavest  him  Ho  be  meat  'to  the  people  inhabiting the  wiklerness. 

lo  'Thou  didst  cleave  the  fountain  and  the  flood: 
"thou  driedst  up  t  mighty  rivers. 378 
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David  rehuJceth  the  proud. 

16  The  day  is  thine,  the  night  also  is  thine : 
''thou  hast  prepared  the  light  and  the  sun. 

17  Thou  hast  ̂ set  all  the  borders  of  the  earth : 
^thou  hast  t  made  summer  and  winter. 

18  "Kemember  this,  that  the  enemy  hath  re- 
proached, O  Lord,  and  that  ''the  foolish  people  have 

blasphemed  thy  name. 
19  O  deliver  not  the  soul  "of  thy  turtle-dove  unto 

the  multitude  of  the  wicked:  ''forget  not  the  congre- 
gation of  thy  poor  for  ever. 

20  "Have  respect  unto  the  covenant:  for  the 
dark  places  of  the  earth  are  full  of  the  habitations 
of  cruelty. 

21  O  let  not  the  oppressed  return  ashamed :  let 
the  poor  and  needy  praise  thy  name. 

22  Arise,  O  God,  plead  thine  own  cause :  -^remem- ber how  the  foolish  man  reproacheth  thee  daily. 
23  Forget  not  the  voice  of  thine  enemies:  the 

tumult  of  those  that  rise  up  against  thee  fincreas- 
eth  continually. 

PSALM  LXXV. 
1  The  Prophet  praiseth  God.     2  He  promiseth  to  judge  uprightly. 

T[  To  the  chief  Musician,  |1  *Al-tasehith,  A  Psalm  or  Song  l|of Asaph. 

UNTO  thee,  O  God,  do  we  give  thanks,  unto  thee 
do  we  give  thanks :  for  that  thy  name  is  near, 

thy  wondrous  works  declare. 
2  II  When  I  shall  receive  the  congregation  I  will 

judge  uprightly. 3  The  earth  and  all  the  inhabitants  thereof  are 
dissolved :  I  bear  up  the  pillars  of  it.     Selah. 

4  I  said  unto  the  fools,  Deal  not  foolishly ;  and 

to  the  wicked,  ''Lift  not  up  the  horn  : 
5  Lift  not  up  your  horn  on  high :  speak  not  with 

a  stiff  neck. 
6  For  promotion  cometh  neither  from  the  east, 

nor  from  the  west,  nor  from  the  f  south. 
7  But  ''God  is  the  judge :  "he  putteth  down  one, 

and  setteth  up  another. 
8  For  ''in  the  hand  of  the  Loed  there  is  a  cup, 

and  the  wine  is  red ;  it  is  "full  of  mixture,  and  he 
poureth  out  of  the  same:  ̂ but  the  dregs  thereof,  all 
the  wicked  of  the  earth  shall  wring  them  out,  and 
drink  them. 

9  But  I  will  declare  for  ever;  I  will  sing  praises 
to  the  God  of  Jacob. 

10  ̂ AU  the  horns  of  the  wicked  also  will  I  cut 

off;  but  ''the  horns  of  the  righteous  shall  be  exalted. 
PSALM  LXXVL 

A  declaration  of  God's  majesty  in  the  church. 

*|  To  the  chief  Musician  onNeginoth,  A  Psalm  or  Song  of  ||  Asaph. 

IN  "Judah  is  God  known :  his  name  is  great  in 
Israel. 
2  In  Salem  also  is  his  tabernacle,  and  his  dwell- 

ing-place in  Zion. 
3  'There  brake  he  the  arrows  of  the  bow,  the 

shield,  and  the  sword,  and  the  battle.     Selah. 

4  Thou  art  more  glorious  and  excellent  "than the  mountains  of  prey. 

5  ''The  stout-hearted  are  spoiled,  "they  have  slept 
their  sleep :  and  none  of  the  men  of  might  have 
found  their  hands. 

6  -^At  thy  rebuke,  O  God  of  Jacob,  both  the 
chariot  and  horse  are  cast  into  a  dead  sleep. 

7  Thou,  even  thou,  art  to  be  feared :  and  "who 
may  stand  in  thy  sight  when  once  thou  art  angry? 

8  ''Thou  didst  cause  judgment  to  be  heard  from 
heaven ;  'the  earth  feared  and  was  still, 



God^s  great  and  gracious  works. 

9  Wlien  God  ''arose  to  iudgment,  to  save  all  the 
meek  of  the  earth.     Selah. 

10  'Surely  the  wrath  of  man  shall  praise  thee : 
the  remainder  of  wrath  shalt  thou  restrain. 

11  "Vow,  and  pay  unto  the  Lord  your  God :  "let 
all  that  be  round  about  him  bring  presents  funto 
him  that  ought  to  be  feared. 

12  He  shall  cut  ofiP  the  spirit  of  princes :  "he  is 
terrible  to  the  kings. of  the  earth. 

PSALM  LXXVII. 
The  Psalmist  sTieweth  what  fierce  coinbai  he  had  with  diffidence. 

\  To  the  chief  Musician,  *to  Jeduthun, 
A  Psalm  l]of  Asaph. 

I  "CRIED  unto  God  with  my  voice,  even  unto  God 
with  my  voice ;  and  he  gave  ear  unto  me. 

2  'In  the  day  of  my  trouble  I  'sought  the  Loed  : 
t  my  sore  ran  in  the  night  and  ceased  not :  my  soul 
refused  to  be  comforted. 

I     3  I  remembered  God,  and  was  troubled :  I  com- 
;  plained,  and  ''my  spirit  was  overwhelmed.     Selah. 

4  Thou  boldest  mine  eyes  waking :  I  am  so 
troubled  that  I  cannot  speak. 

5  'I  have  considered  the  days  of  old,  the  years 
[of  ancient  times. 

6  I  call  to  remembrance  -^my  song  in  the  night : 
'  'I  commune  with  mine  own  heart :  and  my  spirit 
made  diligent  search. 

7  ''Will  the  Lord  cast  off  for  ever  ?  and  will  he 
'be  favourable  no  more  ? 

8  Is  his  mercy  clean  gone  for  ever?  doth  ̂ his 
promise  fail  ffor  evermore. 

9  Hath  God  'forgotten  to  be  gracious  ?  hath  he 
in  anger  shut  up  his  tender  mercies  ?     Selah. 

10  And  I  said.  This  is  '"my  infirmity :  but  I  will  re- 
member the  years  of  the  right  hand  of  the  Most  High. 

11  "I  will  remember  the  works  of  the  Loed  : 
surel}^  I  will  remember  thy  wonders  of  old. 

12  I  will  meditate  also  of  all  thy  work,  and  talk 
of  thy  doings. 

13  "Thy  way,  O  God,  is  in  the  sanctuary:  ̂ who 
is  so  great  a  God  as  our  God ! 

14  Thou  art  the  God  that  doest  wonders :  thou 
hast  declared  thy  strength  among  the  people. 

15  'Thou  hast  with  thine  arm  redeemed  thy  peo- 
ple, the  sons  of  Jacob  and  Joseph.     Selah. 

16  "The  waters  saw  thee,  O  God,  the  waters  saw 
thee ;  they  were  afraid :  the  depths  also  were  troubled. 

17  t  The  clouds  poured  out  water :  the  skies  sent 
out  a  sound :  'thine  arrows  also  went  abroad. 

18  The  voice  of  thy  thunder  was  in  the  heaven : 

the  lightnings  lightened  the  world :  "the  earth trembled  and  shook. 

19  ""Thy  way  is  in  the  sea,  and  thy  path  in  the 
great  waters,  "and  thy  footsteps  are  not  known. 

20  'Thou  leddest  thy  people  like  a  flock  by  the hand  of  Moses  and  Aaron. 

PSALM  LXXVIIL 
An  exhoylalion  both  to  learn  and  to  preach  the  law  of  God. 

T[*llMaschil  of  Asaph. 

GIVE  "ear,  O  my  people,  to  my  law :  incline  your 
ears  to  the  words  of  my  mouth, 

2  'I  will  open  my  mouth  in  a  parable :  I  Avill 
utter  dark  sayings  of  old : 

3  'Which  we  nave  heard  and  known,  and  our fathers  have  told  us. 

4  ''_We  will  not  hide  them  from  their  children, 
'shewing  to  the  generation  to  come  the  praises  of 
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God^s  wrath  against  the  disobedient. 

the  Loed,  and  his  strength,  and   his  wonderful 
works  that  he  hath  done. 

5  For  -^he  established  a  testimony  in  Jacob,  and 
appointed  a  law  in  Israel,  which  he  commanded 
our  fathers,  ̂ that  they  should  make  them  known  to their  children : 

6  '"That  the  generation  to  come  might  know  them, 
even  the  children  which  should  be  born  :  who  should 
arise  and  declare  them  to  their  children : 

7  That  they  might  set  their  hope  in  God,  and 
not  forget  the  works  of  God,  but  keep  his  com- 

mandments : 

8  And  'might  not  be  as  their  fathers,  *a  stubborn 
and  rebellious  generation ;  a  generation  t  ̂that  set 
not  their  heart  aright,  and  whose  spirit  was  not 
steadfast  with  God. 

9  The  children  of  Ephraim,  being  armed,  and 
t  carrying  bows,  turned  back  in  the  day  of  battle. 

10  '"They  kept  not  the  covenant  of  God,  and  re- 
fused to  walk  in  his  law; 

11  And  "forgat  his  works,  and  his  wonders  that he  had  shewed  them. 

12  "Marvellous  things  did  he  in  the'  sight  of  their 
fathers,  in  the  land  of  Egypt,  ''in  the  field  of  Zoan. 

13  'He  divided  the  sea,  and  caused  them  to  pass 

through ;  and  "^he  made  the  waters  to  stand  as  an  heap. 
14  Tn  the  day-time  also  he  led  them  with  a  cloud, 

and  all  the  night  with  a  light  of  fire. 
15  'He  clave  the  rocks  in  the  wilderness,  and 

gave  them  drink  as  out  of  the  great  depths. 
16  He  brought  "streams  also  out  of  the  rock,  and caused  waters  to  run  down  like  rivers. 
17  And  they  sinned  yet  more  against  him  by 

''provoking  the  Most  High  in  the  wilderness. 
18  And  ''they  tempted  God  in  their  heart  by 

asking  meat  for  their  lust. 
19  'Yea,  they  spake  against  God ;  they  said,  Can 

God  t  furnish  a  table  in  the  wilderness  ? 

20  "Behold,  he  smote  the  rock,  that  the  waters 
gushed  out,  and  the  streams  overflowed ;  can  he  give 
bread  also  ?  can  he  provide  flesh  for  his  people  ? 

21  Therefore  the  Loed  heard  this,  and  Svas  Avrotli : 
so  a  fire  was  kindled  against  Jacob,  and  anger  also 
came  up  against  Israel ; 

22  Because  they  'believed  not  in  God,  and  trusted not  in  his  salvation  : 
23  Though  he  had  commanded  the  clouds  from 

above,  ''and  opened  the  doors  of  heaven, 
24  'And  had  rained  down  manna  upon  them  to 

eat,  and  had  given  them  of  the  corn  of  heaven. 

25  II  Man  did  eat  angels'  food :  he  sent  them  meat 
to  the  full. 

26 -^He  caused  an  east  wind  fto  blow  in  the  heaven : 
and  by  his  power  he  brought  in  the  south  wind. 

27  He  rained  flesh  also  upon  them  as  dust,  and 
t  feathered  fowls  like  as  the  sand  of  the  sea : 

28  And  he  let  it  fall  in  the  midst  of  their  camp, 
round  about  their  habitations. 

29  ''So  they  did  eat,  and  were  well  filled  :  for  he 
gave  them  their  own  desire. 

30  They  were  not  estranged  from  their  lust :  but 
''while  their  meat  was  yet  in  their  mouths, 

31  The  Avrath  of  God  came  upon  them,  and  slew 
the  fattest  of  them,  and  f  smote  down  the  ||  chosen 
men  of  Israel. 

32  For  all  this  'they  sinned  still,  and  ̂ believed 
not  for  his  wondrous  works. 

33  'Therefore  their  days  did  he  consume  in  vanity, 
and  their  years  in  trouble. 
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God^s  wrath  against  the  disobedient. 
34  ""When  he  slew  tliera,  then  they  sought  him : 

and  thcv  returned  and  inquired  early  after  God. 

35  And  they  remembered  that  "God  was  their 

Rock,  and  the  high  God  "their  Redeemer. 
30  Nevertheless  they  did  '"flatter  him  with  their 

mouth,  and  they  lied  unto  him  with  their  tongues. 
37  For  'their  heart  was  not  right  with  him,  nei- 

ther were  they  steadfast  in  his  covenant, 
38  'But  he,  being  full  of  compassion,  forgave 

their  iniquity,  and  clestroyed  them  not :  yea,  many 
a  time  'turned  he  his  anger  away,  'and  did  not  stir 
up  all  his  wrath. 

39  For  "he  remembered  ""that  they  ivere  but  flesh  ; 
"a  wind  that  passeth  away,  and  cometh  not  again. 

40  How  oft  did  they  ||  ̂provoke  him  in  the  Avil- 
derness,  and  grieve  him  in  the  desert ! 

41  Yea,  "they  turned  back  and  tempted  God,  and 
'■limited  the  Holy  One  of  Israel. 

42  They  remembered  not  his  hand,  nor  the  day 
when  he  delivered  them  llfrom  the  enemy. 

43  How  'he  had  f  wrought  his  signs  in  Egypt, 
and  his  wonders  in  the  field  of  Zoan : 

44  ''And  had  turned  their  rivers  into  blood :  and 
their  floods,  that  they  could  not  drink. 

45  'He  sent  divers  sorts  of  flies  among  them,  which 
devoured  them ;  and  -^ frogs  which  destroyed  them. 

46  'He  gave  also  their  increase  unto  the  cater- 
pillar, and  their  labour  unto  the  locust. 

47  ''He  t  destroyed  their  vines  with  hail,  and 
their  sycamore-trees  with  II  frost. 

48  '  i"  He  gave  up  their  cattle  also  to  the  hail,  and 
their  flocks  to  ||  hot  thunder-bolts. 

49  He  cast  upon  them  the  fierceness  of  his  anger, 
wrath,  and  indignation,  and  trouble,  by  sending  evil 
angels  among  them. 

50  t  He  made  a  way  to  his  anger ;  he  spared  not 
their  soul  from  death,  but  gave  ||  their  life  over  to 
the  pestilence ; 

51  'And  smote  all  the  first-born  in  Egypt ;  the 
chief  of  their  strength  in  'the  tabernacles  of  Ham : 

52  But  ""made  his  own  people  to  go  forth  like 
sheep,  and  guided  them  in  the  wilderness  like  a 
flock. 

53  And  he  "led  them  on  safely,  so  that  they  feared 
not :  but  the  sea  °  t  overwhelmed  their  enemies. 

54  And  he  brought  them  to  the  border  of  his 

'"sanctuary,  even  to  this  mountain,  ''which  his  right 
hand  had  purchased. 

55  'He  cast  out  the  heathen  also  before  them, 
and  'divided  them  an  inheritance  by  line,  and  made the  tribes  of  Israel  to  dwell  in  their  tents. 

56  'Yet  they  tempted  and  provoked  the  most 
high  God,  and  kept  not  his  testimonies  : 

57  But  "turned  back,  and  dealt  unfaithfully  like 
their  fathers  :  they  were  turned  aside  ̂ like  a  deceit- ful bow. 

58  ='For  they  provoked  him  to  anger  with  their 
•high  places,  and  moved  him  to  jealousy  with  their 
graven  images. 

59  AVhen  God  heard  this,  he  was  wroth,  and 
greatly  abhorred  Israel: 

GO  "So  that  he  forsook  the  tabernacle  of  Shiloh, 
the  tent,  which  he  placed  among  men ; 

_  61  '"And  delivered  his  strength  into  captivity,  and 
his  glory  into  the  enemy's  hand. 

62  lie  gave  his  people  over  also  unto  the  sword ; 
and  was  wroth  with  his  inheritance. 

63  Tlie  fire  consumed  their  young  men ;  and 
''their  maidens  were  not  i"  given  to  marriage. 3«0 
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The  desolation  of  Jerusalem. 

64  'Their  priests  fell  by  the  sword;  and -^ their widoAvs  made  no  lamentation. 
Q5  Then  the  Lord  ̂ awaked  as  one  out  of  sleep, 

and  ''like  a  mighty  man  that  shouteth  by  reason  of wine. 

QQ  And  *'he  smote  his  enemies  in  the  hinder  parts: he  put  them  to  a  perpetual  reproach. 
67  Moreover  he  refused  the  tabernacle  of  Joseph, 

and  chose  not  the  tribe  of  Ephraim : 
68  But  chose  the  tribe  of  Judah,  the  mount  Zion ''which  he  loved. 

69  And  he  'built  his  sanctuary  like  high  palaces, like  the  earth  which  he  hath  t  established  for  ever. 
^  70  ""He  chose  David  also  his  servant,  and  took him  from  the  sheepfolds : 

71  tErom  following  the  "ewes  great  with  young 
he  brought  him  "to  feed  Jacob  his  people,  and  Israel his  inheritance. 

^  72  So  he  fed  them  according  to  the  '"integrity  of 
his  heart ;  and  guided  them  by  the  skilfulness  of 
Ms  hands. 

PSALM  LXXIX. 

The  Psalmist  cow,plaineih  of  the  desolation  of  Jerusalem. 

^  A  Psalm  II  of  Asaph. 

OGOD,  the  heathen  are  come  into  "thine  inherit- 
ance ;  ''thy  holy  temple  have  they  defiled ;  'they 

have  laid  Jerusalem  on  heaps. 

^  2  ''The  dead  bodies  of  thy  servants  have  they 
given  to  be  meat  unto  the  fowls  of  the  heaven,  the 
flesh  of  thy  saints  unto  the  beasts  of  the  earth. 

3  Their  blood  have  they  shed  like  water  round 

about  Jerusalem ;  "and  there  was  none  to  bury them. 

4  -^We  are  become  a  reproach  to  our  neighbours, 
a  scorn  and  derision  to  them  that  are  round  about  us. 

5  ̂ How  long.  Lord  ?  wilt  thou  be  angry  for  ever? 
shall  thy  ''jealousy  burn  like  fire  ? 

6  *Pour  out  thy  wrath  upon  the  heathen  that 
have  *not  known  thee,  and  upon  the  kingdoms  that 
have  'not  called  upon  thy  name. 

7  For  they  have  devoured  Jacob,  and  laid  waste 
his  dwelling-place. 

8  "'O  remember  not  against  us  ||  former  iniquities  : 
let  thy  tender  mercies  speedily  prevent  us :  for  we 
are  "brought  very  low. 

9  "Help  us,  O  God  of  our  salvation,  for  the  glory 
of  thy  name :  and  deliver  us,  and  purge  away  our 

sins,  ''for  thy  name's  sake. 
10  'Wherefore  should  the  heathen  say,  Where 

is  their  God  ?  let  him  be  known  among  the  heathen 
in  our  sight  by  the  f  revenging  of  the  blood  of  thy 
servants  which  is  shed : 

11  Let  ""the  sighing  of  the  prisoner  come  before 
thee ;  according  to  the  greatness  of  t  thy  power 
t  preserve  thou  those  that  are  appointed  to  die ; 

12  And  render  unto  our  neighbours  'seven-fold 
into  their  bosom  'their  reproacn,  wherewith  they 
have  reproached  thee,  O  Lord. 

13  So  "we  thy  people  and  sheep  of  thy  pasture 
will  give  thee  thanks  for  ever :  '^we  will  shew  forth 
thy  praise  f  to  all  generations. 

PSALM  LXXX. 
The  Psalmist  complaineth  of  the  miseries  of  the  church. 

*f  To  the  chief  Musician  *upon  Shoshannim-eduth,  A  Psalm 

II  of  Asaph. 
r\  IVE  ear,  O  Shepherd  of  Israel,  thou  that  lead- 
\X  est  Joseph  "like  a  flock;  ''thou  that  dwellest 
between  the  cherubims,  ''shine  forth. 



The  psalmist  prayeth  for  deliverance. 

2  ''Before  Ephraim  and  Benjamin  and  Manasseh 
stir  up  thy  strength,  and  f  come  and  save  us. 

3  'Turn  us  again,  O  God,  -^and  cause  thy  face  to 
shine ;  and  we  sliall  be  saved. 

4  O  Lord  God  of  hosts,  how  long  f  wilt  thou  be 
angry  against  the  prayer  of  thy  people  ? 

5  "Thou  feedest  them  with  the  bread  of  tears ; 
and  givest  them  tears  to  drink  in  great  measure. 

6  ''Thou  makest  us  a  strife  unto  our  neighbours : 
and  our  enemies  laugh  among  themselves. 

7  'Turn  us  again,  O  God  of  hosts,  and  cause  thy 
face  to  shine ;  and  we  shall  be  saved. 

8  Thou  hast  brought  ''a  vine  out  of  Egypt:  'thou 
hast  cast  out  the  heathen  and  planted  it. 

9  Thou  "preparedst  room  oefore  it,  and  didst 
cause  it  to  take  deep  root,  and  it  filled  the  land. 

10  The  hills  were  covered  with  the  shadow  of  it, 
and  the  boughs  thereof  were  like  fthe  goodly  cedars. 

11  She  sent  out  her  boughs  unto  the  sea,  and 
her  branches  "unto  the  river. 

12  Why  hast  thou  then  "broken  down  her  hedges, 
so  that  all  they  which  pass  by  the  way  do  pluck 
her? 

13  The  boar  out  of  the  wood  doth  waste  it,  and 
the  wild  beast  of  the  field  doth  devour  it. 

14  Beturn,  we  beseech  thee,  O  God  of  hosts :  ̂look 
down  from  heaven,  and  behold,  and  visit  this  vine; 

15  And  the  vineyard  which  thy  right  hand  hath 

planted,  and  the  branch  that  thou  madest  'strong 
for  thyself. 

16  It  is  burnt  with  fire,  it  is  cut  down:  ""they 
perish  at  the  rebuke  of  thy  countenance. 

17  *Let  thy  hand  be  upon  the  man  of  thy  right 
hand,  upon  the  son  of  man  whom  thou  madest 
strong  for  thyself. 

18  So  will  not  we  go  back  from  thee :  quicken 
us,  and  we  will  call  upon  thy  name. 

19  'Turn  us  again,  O  Loed  God  of  hosts,  cause 
thy  face  to  shine ;  and  we  shall  be  saved. 

PSALM  LXXXI. 
An  exhortation  to  a  solemn  praising  of  God. 

^  To  the  chief  Musician  *  upon  Gittith, 
A  Psalm  of  ||  Asaph. 

SING  aloud  unto   God   our  strength:   make   a 
jovful  noise  unto  the  God  of  Jacob. 

2  Take  a  psalm,  and  bring  hither  the  timbrel, 
the  pleasant  harp  with  the  psaltery. 

3  Blow  up  the  trumpet  in  the  new  moon,  in  the 
time  appointed,  on  our  solemn  feast-day. 

4  For  "this  was  a  statute  for  Israel,  and  a  law  of 
the  God  of  Jacob. 

5  This  he  ordained  in  Joseph  for  a  testimony, 
when  he  went  out  |i through  the  land  of  Egypt: 

''where  I  heard  a  language  that  I  understood  not. 
6  'I  removed  his  shoulder  from  the  burden :  his 

hands  t  were  delivered  ''from  the  pots. 
7  'Thou  calledst  in  trouble,  and  I  delivered  thee ; 

•^I  answered  thee  in  the  secret  place  of  thunder :  I 
^proved  thee  at  the  waters  of  ||  Meribah.     Selah. 

8  ''Hear,  O  my  people,  and  I  will  testify  unto 
thee :  O  Israel,  if  thou  wilt  hearken  unto  me  ; 

9  'There  shall  no  ''strange  god  be  in  thee ;  neither 
shalt  thou  worship  any  strange  god. 

10  'I  am  the  Loed  thy  God  which  brought  thee 
out  of  the  land  of  Egypt :  "'open  thy  mouth  wide, and  I  will  fill  it. 

11  But  my  people  would  not  hearken  to  my 
voice :  and  Israel  would  "none  of  me. 
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A  prayer  for  the  church, 

12  "So  I  gave  them  up  II unto  their  own  hearts' 
lust :  and  they  walked  in  their  own  counsels. 

13  ̂ 'Oh  that  my  people  had  hearkened  unto  me, 
and  Israel  had  walked  in  my  ways ! 

14  I  should  soon  have  subdued  their  enemies, 
and  turned  my  hand  against  their  adversaries. 

15  «The  haters  of  the  Loe.d  should  have  ||  f  sub- 
mitted themselves  unto  him :  but  their  time  should 

have  endured  for  ever. 

16  He  should  ''have  fed  them  also  fwith  the 
finest  of  the  wheat:  and  with  honey  'out  of  the  rock should  I  have  satisfied  thee. 

PSALM  LXXXIL 
The  Psalnmt,  having  exhorted  the  judges,  prayeth  to  God. 

Tf  A  Psalm  II  of  Asaph. 

aOD  "standeth  in  the  congregation  of  the  mighty; 
he  judgeth  among  'the  gods. 

2  How  long  will  ye  judge  unjustly,  and  ''accept the  persons  of  the  wicked  ?     Selah. 

3  t  Defend  the  poor  and  fatherless :  ''do  justice to  the  afflicted  and  needy. 

4  'Deliver  the  poor  and  needy :  rid  them  out  of 
the  hand  of  the  wicked. 

5  They  •'^know  not,  neither  will  they  understand : 
they  walk  on  in  darkness :  "all  the  foundations  of 
the  earth  are  font  of  course. 

6  ''I  have  said,  Ye  are  gods ;  and  all  of  you  are 
children  of  the  Most  High. 

7  But  'ye  shall  die  like  men,  and  fall  like  one 
of  the  princes. 

8  ''Arise,  O  God,  judge  the  earth :  'for  thou  shalt 
inherit  all  nations. 

PSALM   LXXXIIL 
A  prayer  against  them  that  oppress  the  church. 

T[A  Song  or  Psalm  ||  of  Asaph. 

KEEP  "not  thou  silence,  O  God :  hold  not  thy 
peace,  and  be  not  still,  O  God, 

2  For  lo,  'thine  enemies  make  a  tumult;  and 
they  that  'hate  thee  have  lifted  up  the  head. 

3  They  have  taken  crafty  counsel  against  thy 

people,  and  consulted  ''against  thy  hidden  ones. 
4  They  have  said,  Come,  and  'let  us  cut  them 

off  from  beinff  a  nation ;  that  the  name  of  Israel 
may  be  no  more  in  remembrance. 

5  For  they  have  consulted  together  with  one 
t  consent :  they  are  confederate  against  thee  : 

6  -^The  tabernacles  of  Edom,  and  the  Ishmael- 
ites ;  of  Moab,  and  the  Hagarenes ; 

7  Gebal,  and  Ammon,  and  Amalek ;  the  Philis- 
tines with  the  inhabitants  of  Tyre ; 

8  Assur  also  is  joined  with  them:  fthey  have 
holpen  the  children  of  Lot.     Selah, 

9  Do  unto  them  as  unio  the  "Midianites ;  as  to 
Sisera,  as  to  Jabin,  at  the  brook  of  Kison : 

10  Which  perished  at  En-dor :  'they  became  as 
dung  for  the  earth. 

11  Make  their  nobles  like  'Oreb,  and  like  Zeeb  : 

yea,  all  their  princes  as  'Zebah,  and  as  Zalmunna : 12  Who  said,  Let  us  take  to  ourselves  the  houses 
of  God  in  possession. 

13  "O  my  God,  make  them  like  a  wheel;  "as  the 
stubble  before  the  wind. 

14  As  the  fire  burneth  a  wood,  and  as  the  flame 
'setteth  the  mountains  on  fire ; 
15  So  persecute  them  ̂ with  thy  tempest,  and 

make  them  afraid  with  thy  storm. 
16  «Fill  their  faces  with  shame ;  that  they  may 

seek  thy  name,  O  Lord. 
381 



David's  confidence  iii  God: 

17  Let  them  be  confounded  and  troubled  for 

ever ;  yea,  let  them  be  put  to  shame,  and  perish  : 

18  '■That  men  may  know  that  thou,  whose  'name 
alone  is  JEHOVAH,  art  'the  Most  High  over  all the  earth. 

PSALM  LXXXIV. 
Tilt  Prophet  longethfor  the  communion  of  the  sanctuary. 

T[  To  the  chief  Musician  *  upon  Gittith, 
A  Psalm  II  for  the  sons  of  Korah. 

HOW  "amiable  are  thy  tabernacles,  O  Loed  of hosts! 

2  ''My  soul  longeth,  yea,  even  fainteth  for  the 
courts  of  the  Lord  :  my  heart  and  my  flesh  crieth 
out  for  the  living  God. 

3  Yea,  the  sparrow  hath  found  an  house,  and  the 
swallow  a  nest  for  herself,  where  she  may  lay  her 

young,  even  thine  altars,  O  Loed  of  hosts,  my  King, 
and  my  God. 

4  -^Blessed  are  they  that  dwell  in  thy  house :  they 
will  be  still  praising  thee.     Selah. 

5  Blessed  is  the  man  whose  strength  is  in  thee ; 
in  whose  heart  are  the  ways  of  them, 

6  Who  passing  through  the  valley  li'^of  Baca make  it  a  well ;  the  rain  also  fhHeth  the  pools. 

7  They  go  ll'from  strength  to  strength,  every  one 
of  them  in  Zion  ̂ appeareth  before  God. 

8  O  Loed  God  of  hosts,  hear  my  prayer :  give 
ear,  O  God  of  Jacob.     Selah. 

9  "Behold,  O  God  our  shield,  and  look  upon  the 
face  of  thine-  anointed. 

10  For  a  day  in  thy  courts  is  better  than  a  thou- 
sand. 1 1  had  rather  be  a  door-keeper  in  the  house 

of  my  God,  than  to  dwell  in  the  tents  of  wickedness. 
11  For  the  Loed  God  is  a  ''sun  and  'shield :  the 

Loed  will  give  grace  and  glory ;  ''no  good  thing  will 
he  withhold  from  them  that  walk  uprightly, 

12  O  Loed  of  hosts,  'blessed  is  the  man  that 
trusteth  in  thee. 

PSALM  LXXXV. 
The  Psalmist  prayeth  for  the  continuance  of  former  mercies. 

T[To  the  chief  Musician,  A  Psalm  *|lfor  the  sons  of  Korah. 

LORD,  thou  hast  been  || favourable  unto  thy  land: 

thou  hast  "brought  back  the  captivity  of  Jacob. 
2  ''Thou  hast  forgiven  the  iniquity  of  thy  people, 

thou  hast  covered  all  their  sin.     Selah. 
3  Thou  hast  taken  away  all  thy  wrath:  llthou 

hast  turned  thyself  horn,  the  fierceness  of  thine  anger. 
4  'Turn  us,  O  God  of  our  salvation,  and  cause 

thine  anger  toward  us  to  cease. 
5  "^Wilt  thou  be  angry  with  us  for  ever?  wilt 

thou  draw  out  thine  anger  to  all  generations  ? 

6  Wilt  thou  not  'revive  us  again :  that  thy  peojile 
may  rejoice  in  thee  ? 

7  Shew  us  thy  mercy,  O  Loed,  and  grant  us  thy 
salvation. 

8  ̂I  will  hear  what  God  the  Loed  will  speak : 
for  "he  will  speak  peace  unto  his  people,  and  to  his 
saints :  but  let  them  not  ''turn  again  to  folly. 
_  9  Surely  'his  salvation  is  nigh  them  that  fear 

him ;  'that  glory  may  dwell  in  our  land. 
10  Mercy  and  truth  are  met  together;  'righteous- 

ness and  peace  have  kissed  each  other. 

11  '"Truth  shall  spring  out  of  the  earth;  and 
righteousness  shall  look  down  from  heaven. 

12  "Yea,  the  Loed  shall  give  that  which  is  good; 
and  ''our  land  shall- yield  her  increase. 

13  ''Bighteousness  shall  go  before  him;  and  shall set  us  ia  the  way  of  his  steps. 
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PSALM  LXXXVL 
David  strengtheneth  his  prayer  by  the  consciousness  of  Ms  religion. 

til  A  Prayer  of  David. 
BOW  down  thine  ear,  O  Loed,  hear  me :  for  I 

am  poor  and  needy. 
2  Preserve  my  soul;  for  I  am  Hholy:  O  thou  my 

God,  save  thy  servant  "that  trusteth  in  thee. 
3  'Be  merciful  unto  me,  O  Loed  :  for  I  cry  unto 

thee  II  daily. 

4  Rejoice  the  soul  of  thy  servant:  "for  unto  thee, 
O  Lord,  do  I  lift  up  my  soul. 

5  'Tor  thou,  Loed,  art  good,  and  ready  to  for- 
give ;  and  plenteous  in  mercy  unto  all  them  that 

call  iipon  thee. 
6  Give  ear,  O  Loed,  unto  my  prayer;  and  attend 

to  the  voice  of  my  supplications. 
7  Tn  the  day  of  my  trouble  I  will  call  upon  thee : 

for  thou  wilt  answer  me. 

8  ̂ Among  the  gods  there  is  none  like  unto  thee,  O 
Lord ;  ̂neither  are  there  any  works  like  unto  thy  works. 

9  ''All  nations  whom  thou  hast  made  shall  come 
and  worship  before  thee,  O  Loed  ;  and  shall  glorify 

thy  name. 
10  For  thou  art  great,  and  *doest  wondrous 

things  :  '"thou  art  God  alone. 
11  'Teach  me  thy  way,  O  Loed  ;  I  will  walk  in 

thy  truth :  unite  my  heart  to  fear  thy  name. 
12  I  will  praise  thee,  O  Lord  my  God,  ]vith  all 

my  heart:  and  I  will  glorify  thy  name  for  evermore. 
13  For  great  is  thy  mercy  toward  me  :  and  thou 

hast  ""delivered  my  soul  from  the  lowest  ||hell. 
14  O  God,  "the  proud  are  risen  against  me,  and 

the  assemblies  of  fviolent  men  have  sought  after  my 
soul ;  and  have  not  set  thee  before  them. 

15  "But  thou,  O  Lord,  art  a  God  full  of  compas- 
sion, and  gracious,  long-suffering,  and  plenteous  in 

mercy  and  truth. 
16  O  ''turn  unto  me,  and  have  mercy  upon  me ; 

give  thy  strength  unto  thy  servant,  and  save  'the son  of  thine  handmaid. 
17  Shew  me  a  token  for  good ;  that  they  which 

hate  me  may  see  if,  and  be  ashamed :  because  thou, 
Loed,  hast  holpen  me,  and  comforted  me. 

PSALM  LXXXVIL 
1  Tlie  nature  and  glory  of  the  church.    4  Its  increase. 

T[  A  Psalm  or  Song  ||for  the  sons  of  Korah. 

HIS  foundation  ^s  "in  the  holy  mountains. 
2  ''The  Loed  loveth  the  gates  of  Zion  more 

than  all  the  dwellings  of  Jacob. 
3  'Glorious  things  are  spoken  of  thee,  O  city  of 

God.     Selah. 
4  I  will  make  mention  of  ''Rahab  and  Babylon 

to  them  that  know  me :  behold  Philistia,  and  Tyre, 
with  Ethiopia ;  this  man  was  born  there. 

5  And  of  Zion  it  shall  be  said,  This  and  that 
man  was  born  in  her:  and  the  Highest  himself 
shall  establish  her. 

6  'The  Loed  shall  count,  when  he  -^writeth  up 
the  people,  that  this  man  was  born  there.     Selah. 

7  As  well  the  singers  as  the  players  on  instru- 
ments shall  be  there :  all  my  springs  are  in  thee. 

PSALM  LZXXYIIL 
A  prayer  containing  a  grievous  complaint. 

T[  A  Song  or  Psalm  ||for  the  sons  of  Korah,  to  the  chief  Musi- 
cian upon  Mahalath  Leannoth,  ||  Maschil  of  *  Heman  the Ezrahite. 

OLORD  "God  of  my  salvation,  I  have  ̂ cried  day and  night  before  thee : 

i 



A  grievous  complaint. 

2  Let  my  prayer  come  before  thee :  incline^thine 
ear  unto  my  cry ; 

3  For  my  soul  is  full  of  troubles :  and  my  life 
'draweth  nigh  unto  the  grave. 

4  ''I  am  counted  with  them  that  go  down  into  the 
pit :  'I  am  as  a  man  that  hath  no  strength : 

5  Free  among  the  dead,  like  the  slain  that  lie  in 
the  grave,  whom  thou  rememberest  no  more  :  and 
they  are  -^cut  off  llfrom  thy  hand. 

6  Thou  hast  laid  me  in  the  lowest  pit,  in  dark- 
ness, in  the  deeps. 

7  Thy  wrath  lieth  hard  upon  me,  and  ̂ thou  hast 
afflicted  me  with  all  thy  waves.     Selah. 

8  ''Thou  hast  put  away  mine  acquaintance  far 
from  me ;  thou  hast  made  me  an  abomination  unto 

them :  ̂I  am,  shut  up,  and  I  cannot  come  forth. 
9  ''Mine  eye  mourneth  by  reason  of  affliction : 

LoED,  T  have  called  daily  upon  thee,  "T  have 
stretched  out  my  hands  unto  thee. 

10  "Wilt  thou  shew  wonders  to  the  dead  ?  shall 
the  dead  arise  and  praise  thee  ?     Selah. 

11  Shall  thy  loving-kindness  be  declared  in  the 
grave  ?  or  thy  faithfulness  in  destruction  ? 

12  "Shall  thy  wonders  be  known  in  the  dark  ? 
''and  thy  righteousness  in  the  land  of  forgetfulness  ? 

13  But  unto  thee  have  I  cried,  O  Loed  ;  and  «in 
the  morning  shall  my  prayer  prevent  thee. 

14  Loed,  ""why  castest  thou  off  my  soul  ?  why 
'hidest  thou  thy  face  from  me  ? 

15  I  am  afflicted  and  ready  to  die  from  my  youth 
up  :  while  T  suffer  thy  terrors  I  am  distracted. 

16  Thy  fierce  wrath  goeth  over  me  ;  thy  terrors 
have  cut  me  off. 

17  They  came  round  about  me  II  daily  like  water ; 

they  "compassed  me  about  together. 
18  ""Lover  and  friend  hast  thou  put  far  from  me, 

and  mine  acquaintance  into  darkness. 

PSALM  LXXXIX. 

The  Psalnmt  p-aiselh  God  for  his  covenant  and  wonderful  power, 

T[  II  Maschil  of  *Etlian  the  Ezrahite. 

I  "WILL  sing  of  the  mercies  of  the  Loed  for  ever  : 
with  my  mouth  will  I  make  known  thy  faithful- 

ness fto  all  generations. 
2  For  I  have  said,  Mercy  shall  be  built  up  for 

ever :  ̂thy  faithfulness  shalt  thou  establish  in  the 
very  heavens. 

'3  T  have  made  a  covenant  with  my  chosen,  I 
have  ''sworn  unto  David  my  servant, 

.4  'Thy  seed  will  I  establish  for  ever,  and  build 
up  thy  throne  ̂ to  all  generations.     Selah. 

5  And  "the  heavens  shall  praise  thy  wonders,  O 
Loed  :  thy  faithfulness  also  in  the  congregation  ''of the  saints. 

6  For  'who  in  the  heaven  can  be  compared  unto 
the  Loed  ?  who  among  the  sons  of  the  mighty  can 
be  likened  unto  the  Loed  ? 

7  'God  is  greatly  to  be  feared  in  the  assembly 
of  the  saints,  and  to  be  had  in  reverence  of  all  them 
that  are  about  him. 

8  O  Loed  God  of  hosts,  who  is  a  strong  Loed 

'like  unto  thee  ?  or  to  thy  faithfulness  round  about thee? 

9  "'Thou  rulest  the  raging  of  the  sea :  when  the waves  thereof  arise,  thou  stillest  them. 

10  "Thou  hast  broken  IIRahab  in  pieces,  as  one 
that  is  slain ;  thou  hast  scattered  thine  enemies 
fwith  thy  strong  arm. 

11  "The  heavens  are  thine,  the  earth  also  is  thine : 
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God's  care  of  the  church. 

as  for  the  world,  and  the  fulness  thereof,  thou  hast 
founded  them. 

12  ̂ The  north  and  the  south  thou  hast  created 
them:  ̂ Tabor  and  'Hermon  shall  rejoice  in  thy  name. 

13  Thou  hast  f  a  mighty  arm  :  strong  is  thy  hand, 
and  high  is  thy  right  hand. 

14  'Justice  and  judgment  are  the  ||  habitation  of 
thy  throne :  'mercy  and  truth  shall  go  before  thy face. 

15  Blessed  is  the  people  that  know  the  "joyful 
sound :  they  shall  walk,  O  Loed,  in  the  ""light  of thy  countenance. 

16  In  thy  name  shall  they  rejoice  all  the  day: 
and  in  thy  righteousness  shall  they  be  exalted. 

17  For  thou  art  the  glory  of  their  strength ;  ̂and in  thy  favour  our  horn  shall  be  exalted. 
18  For  lithe  Loed  is  our  defence ;  and  the  Holy 

One  of  Israel  is  our  King. 

19  Then  thou  spakest  in  vision  to  thy  Holy  One, 
and  saidst,  I  have  laid  help  upon  one  that  is  mighty; 
I  have  exalted  one  "^chosen  out  of  the  people. 

20  "I  have  found  David  my  servant ;  with  my 
holy  oil  have  I  anointed  him  : 

21  ''With  whom  my  hand  shall  be  established: 
mine  arm  also  shall  strengthen  him. 

22  "The  enemy  shall  not  exact  upon  him ;  nor  the son  of  wickedness  afflict  him. 

23  ''And  I  will  beat  down  his  foes  before  his  face, 
and  plague  them  that  hate  him. 

24  But  "my  faithfulness  and  my  mercy  shall  be 
with  him:  and -^  in  my  name  shall  his  horn  be  exalted. 

25  ''I  will  set  his  hand  also  in  the  sea,  and  his 
right  hand  in  the  rivers. 

26  He  shall  cry  unto  me.  Thou  art  ''my  Father, 
my  God,  and  'the  Rock  of  my  salvation. 

27  Also  1  will  make  him  '"my  first-born,  'higher 
than  the  kings  of  the  earth. 

28  '"My  mercy  will  I  keep  for  him  for  evermore, 
and  "my  covenant  shall  stand  fast  Avith  him. 

29  "His  seed  also  will  I  make  to  endure  for  ever, 
^'and  his  throne  'as  the  days  of  heaven. 

30  Tf  his  children  'forsake  my  law,  and  walk  not 
in  my  judgments ; 

31  If  they  f  break  my  statutes,  and  keep  not  my 
commandments  ; 

32  Then  'will  I  visit  their  transgression  with  the 
rod,  and  their  iniquity  with  stripes. 

33  "Nevertheless,  my  loving-kindness  t  will  I  not 
utterly  take  from  him,  nor  suffer  my  faithfulness 

fto  fail. 34  My  covenant  will  I  not  break,  nor  alter  the 
thing  that  is  gone  out  of  my  lips. 

35  Once  have  I  sworn  ""by  my  holiness  fthat  I will  not  lie  unto  David. 

36  ̂ His  seed  shall  endure  for  ever,  and  his  throne ''as  the  sun  before  me, 

37  It  shall  be  established  for  ever  as  the  moon, 
and  as  a  faithful  witness  in  heaven.     Selah. 

38  But  thou  hast  "cast  off  and  ''abhorred,  thou hast  been  wroth  with  thine  anointed. 
39  Thou  hast  made  void  the  covenant  of  thy 

servant :  ''thou  hast  profaned  his  crown  by  casting 
it  to  the  ground. 

40  ''Thou  hast  broken  down  all  his  hedges :  thou 
hast  brought  his  strong  holds  to  ruin. 

41  All  that  pass  by  the  way  spoil  him :  he  is  'a 
reproach  to  his  neighbours. 

42  Thou  hast  set  up  the  right  hand  of  his  adver- 
saries ;  thou  hast  made  all  his  enemies  to  rejoice. 
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A  complaint  of  human  frailty. 

43  Thou  hast  also  turned  the  edge  of  his  sword, 
and  hast  not  made  him  to  stand  in  the  battle. 

44  Thou  hast  made  his  t  glory  to  cease,  and  -^cast 
his  throne  down  to  the  ground. 

45  The  days  of  his  youth  hast  thou  shortened  : 
thou  hast  covered  him  with  shame.     Selah. 

46  "How  long,  Lord,  wilt  thou  hide  thyself  for 
ever  ?  "shall  thy  wrath  burn  like  fire  ? 

47  "Kemember  how  short  my  time  is :  wherefore 
hast  thou  made  all  men  in  vain  ? 

48  ''What  man  is  he  that  liveth,  and  shall  not 
'see  death?  shall  he  deliver  his  soul  from  the  hand 
of  the  grave  ?     Selah. 

49  Lord,  where  are  thy  former  loving-kindnesses, 
which  thou  '"swarest  unto  David  "in  thy  truth  ? 

50  Kemember,  Lord,  the  reproach  of  thy  ser- 
vants ;  "how  I  do  bear  in  my  bosom  the  reproach  of 

all  the  mighty  people  ; 
51  ''Wherewith  thine  enemies  have  reproached, 

O  LoKD  ;  wherewith  they  have  reproached  the  foot- 
steps of  thine  anointed. 

52  'Blessed  be  the  Lord  for  evermore.  Amen, 
and  Amen. 

PSALM  XC. 

Moses  setteth  forth  God's  providence,  and  divine  chastisements. 

^  II A  Prayer  *of  Moses  the  man  of  God. 

LORD,  "thou  hast  been  our  dwelling-place  fin 
all  generations. 

2  ''Before  the  mountains  were  brought  forth,  or 
ever  thou  hadst  formed  the  earth  and  the  world, 
even  from  everlasting  to  everlasting,  thou  art  God. 

3  Thou  turnest  man  to  destruction ;  and  sayest, 
'Return,  ye  children  of  men. 

4  ''For  a  thousand  years  in  thy  sight  are  but  as 
yesterday  jlwhen  it  is  past,  and  as  a  watch  in  the 
night. 

5  Thou  carriest  them  away  as  with  a  flood ;  *they 
are  as  a  sleep ;  in  the  morning  ̂ they  are  like  grass 
which  llgroweth  up. 

6  "In  the  morning  it  flourisheth,  and  groweth  up ; 
in  the  evening  it  is  cut  down,  and  withereth. 

7  For  we  are  consumed  by  thine  anger,  and  by 
thy  wrath  are  we  troubled. 

8  ''Thou  hast  set  our  iniquities  before  thee,  our 
'secret  sins  in  the  light  of  thy  countenance. 

9  For  all  our  days  are  t  passed  away  in  thy  wrath : 
we  spend  our  years,  ||  as  a  tale  that  is  told. 

10  tThe  days  of  our  years  are  threescore  years 
and  ten ;  and  if  by  reason  of  strength  they  be  four- 

score years,  yet  is  their  strength  labour  and  sorrow ; 
for  it  is  soon  cut  off,  and  we  fly  away. 

11  Who  knoweth  the  power  of  thine  anger  ?  even 
according  to  thy  fear,  so  is  thy  wrath. 

12  ̂ So  teach  us  to  number  our  days,  that  we  may 
t  apply  our  hearts  unto  wisdom. 

13  Return,  O  Lord,  how  long  ?  and  let  it  'repent 
thee  concerning  thy  servants. 

14  O  satisfy  us  early  with  thy  mercy;  "that  we 
may_^ rejoice  and  be  glad  all  our  days. 

15  Make  us  glad  according  to  the  days  wherein 
thou  hast  afflicted  us,  and  the  years  wherein  we have  seen  evil. 

16  Let  "thy  work  appear  unto  thy  servants,  and thy  glory  unto  their  children. 
17  "And  let  the  beauty  of  the  Lord  our  God  be upon  us :  and  ''establish  thou  the  work  of  our  hands upon  us;  yea,  the  work  of  our  hands  establish thou  It. 
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The  happy  state  of  the  godly, 

PSALM  XCL 
1  The  state  of  the  godly.    3  Their  safety.    9  Their  habitation. 

HE  "that  dwelleth  in  the  secret  place  of  the  Most 
High  shall  f  abide  'under  the  shadow  of  the Almighty. 

2  'I  will  say  of  the  Lord,  He  is  my  refuge  and 
my  fortress  :  my  God  ;  in  him  will  I  trust. 

3  Surely  ''he  shall  deliver  thee  from  the  snare  of 
the  fowler,  and  from  the  noisome  pestilence. 

4  'He  shall  cover  thee  with  his  feathers,  and 
under  his  wings  shalt  thou  trust :  his  truth  shall  be 
thy  shield  and  buckler. 

5  •'Thou  shalt  not  be  afraid  for  the  terror  by 
night ;  nor  for  the  arrow  that  flieth  by  day ; 

6  Nor  for  the  pestilence  that  walketh  in  darkness; 
nor  for  the  destruction  that  wasteth  at  noon-day. 

7  Athousand  shall  fall  atthy  side,  and  ten  thousand 
at  thy  right  hand ;  but  it  shall  not  come  nigh  thee. 

8  Only  ̂ with  thine  eyes  shalt  thou  behold  and 
see  the  reward  of  the  wicked. 

9  Because  thou  hast  made  the  Lord  which  is  ''my 
refuge,  even  the  Most  High,  'thy  habitation ; 

10  ̂ 'There  shall  no  evil  befall  thee,  neither  shall 
any  plague  come  nigh  thy  dwelling. 

11  'For  he  shall  give  his  angels  charge  over  thee, 
to  keep  thee  in  all  thy  ways. 

12  They  shall  bear  thee  up  in  their  hands,  "lest 
thou  dash  thy  foot  against  a  stone. 

13  Thou  shalt  tread  upon  the  lion  and  ladder: 
the  young  lion  and  the  dragon  shalt  thou  trample 
under  feet. 

14  Because  he  hath  set  his  love  upon  me,  there- 
fore will  I 'deliver  him:  I  will  set  him  on  high, 

because  he  hath  "known  my  name. 
15  "He  shall  call  upon  me,  and  I  will  answer 

him :  ''I  will  be  with  him  in  trouble ;  I  will  deliver 
him,  and  'honour  him. 

16  With  tlong  life  will  I  satisfy  him,  and  shew 
him  my  salvation. 

PSALM   XCIL 
The  Prophet  exhorteth  to  praise  God  for  his  great  works. 

^  A  Psalm  or  Song  for  the  sabbath-day. 

/T  is  a  "good  thing  to  give  thanks  unto  the  Lord, and  to  sing  praises  unto  thy  name,  O  Most  High ; 

2  To  'shew  forth  thy  loving-kindness  in  the  morn- 
ing, and  thy  faithfulness  f  every  night, 

3  ■'Upon  an  instrument  of  ten  strings,  and  upon  the 
psaltery;  ||upon  the  harp  with  fa  solemn  sound. 

4  For  thou,  Lord,  hast  made  me  glad  through  thy 
work :  I  will  triumph  in  the  works  of  thy  hands. 

5  ''O  Lord,  how  great  are  thy  works !  and  'thy 
thoughts  are  very  deep. 

6  •'A  brutish  man  knoweth  not;  neither  doth  a 
fool  understand  this. 

7  When  ''the  wicked  spring  as  the  grass,  and  when 
all  the  workers  of  iniquity  do  flourish ;  it  is  that  they 
shall  be  destroyed  for  ever : 

8  ''But  thou.  Lord,  art  most  high  for  evermore. 
9  For  lo,  thine  enemies,  O  Lord,  for  lo,  thine 

enemies  shall  perish ;  all  the  workers  of  iniquity 
shall  *be  scattered. 

10  But  ''^my  horn  shalt  thou  exalt  like  the  horn 
of  an  unicorn :  I  shall  be  'anointed  with  fresh  oil. 

11  "'Mine  eye  also  shall  see  my  desire  on  mine 
enemies,  and  mine  ears  shall  hear  my  desire  of  the 
wicked  that  rise  up  against  me. 

12  "The  righteous  shall  flourish  like  the  palm- 
tree  :  he  shall  grow  like  a  cedar  in  Lebanon. 



Tke  majesty  of  Cflirist^s  kingdom. 
13  Those  that  be  planted  in  the  house  of  the 

LoKD  shall  flourish  "in  the  courts  of  our  God, 
14  They  shall  still  bring  forth  fruit  in  old  age ; 

they  shall  be  fat  and  f  flourishing; 
15  To  shew  that  the  Lord  is  upright :  ̂ he  is  my 

rock,  and  ''there  is  no  unrighteousness  in  him. 
PSALM   XCIIL 

The  majesty,  -power,  and  holiness  of  Chi-ist's  kingdom. 

THE  "Loud  reigneth,  ̂ he  is  clothed  with  majesty; 
the  LoED  is  clothed  with  strength,  ''wherewith 

he  hath  girded  himself:  ''the  world  also  is  estab- 
lished, that  it  cannot  be  moved. 

2  'Thy  throne  is  established  f  of  old  '•  thou  art 
from  everlasting. 

3  The  floods  have  lifted  up,  O  Lord,  the  floods  have 
lifted  up  their  voice;  the  floods  lift  up  their  waves. 

4  -^Tlie  LoED  on  high  is  mightier  than  the  noise  of 
many  waters,  yea,  than  the  mighty  waves  of  the  sea. 

5  Thy  testimonies  are  very  sure :  holiness  becom- 
eth  thine  house,  O  Lord,  ffor  ever. 

PSALM  XCIV. 
The  Prophet  sheweth  the  blessedness  of  affliction. 

OLORD  tGod,  "to  whom  vengeance  belongeth; 
O  God,  to  Avhom  vengeance  belongeth,  fshew 

thyself 

2  ""Lift  up  thyself,  thou  'Judge  of  the  earth: 
render  a  reward  to  the  proud. 

3  Lord,  ''how  long  shall  the  wicked,  how  long 
shall  the  wicked  triumph  ? 

4  How lotigshsllthey 'niter  and  speak  hard  things? 
and  all  the  workers  of  iniquity  boast  themselves  ? 

5  They  break  in  pieces  thy  people,  O  Lord,  and 
afflict  thine  heritage. 

6  They  slay  the  widow  and  the  stranger,  and 
murder  the  fatherless. 

7  ̂  Yet  they  say,  The  Lord  shall  not  see,  neither 
shall  the  God  of  Jacob  regard  it. 

8  ̂ Understand,  ye  brutish  among  the  people : 
and  ye  fools,  Avhen  will  ye  be  wise  ? 

9  ''He  that  planted  the  ear,  shall  he  not  hear? 
he  that  formed  the  eye,  shall  he  not  see  ? 

10  He  that  chastiseth  the  heathen,  shall  not  he 

correct?  he  that  'teacheth  man  knowledge,  shall  not he  know  f 

11  'The  Lord  knoweth  the  thoughts  of  man, 
that  they  are  vanity. 

12  'Blessed  is  the  man  whom  thou  chastenest, 
O  Lord,  and  teachest  him  out  of  thy  law ; 

13  That  thou  mayest  give  him  rest  from  the  days 
of  adversity,  until  the  pit  be  digged  for  the  wicked. 

14  '"For  the  Lord  will  not  cast  off  his  people, neither  will  he  forsake  his  inheritance. 
15  But  judgment  shall  return  unto  righteousness: 

and  all  the  upright  in  heart  f  shall  follow  it. 
16  Who  will  rise  up  for  me  against  the  evil- 

doers? or  who  will  stand  up  for  me  against  the 
workers  of  iniquity  ? 

17  "Unless  the  Lord  had  been  my  help,  my  soul had  II  almost  dwelt  in  silence. 

18  When  I  said,  "My  foot  slippeth ;  thy  mercy, 
O  Lord,  held  me  up. 

19  In  the  multitude  of  my  thoughts  within  me 
thy  comforts  delight  my  soul. 

20  Shall  ̂ the  tnrone  of  iniquity  have  fellowship 
with  thee,  which  'frameth  mischief  by  a  law  ? 

21  'They  gather  themselves  together  against  the 
soul  of  the  righteous,  and  'condemn  the  innocent blood. 
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An  exhortation  to  praise  God. 

22  But  the  Lord  is  'my  defence ;  and  my  God is  the  rock  of  my  refuge. 

23  And  "he  shall  bring  upon  them  their  own 
iniquity,  and  shall  cut  them  off  in  their  own  wick- 

edness ;  yea,  the  Lord  our  God  shall  cut  them  off. 
PSALM  XCV. 

-471  exhortation  to  praise  God  for  his  goodness. 

OCOME,  let  us  sing  unto  the  Lord:  "let  us  make 
a  joyful  noise  to  'the  Pock  of  our  salvation. 

2  Let  us  t  come  before  his  presence  with  thanks- 
giving, and  make  a  joyful  noise  unto  him  with  psalms. 

3  For  'the  Lord  is  a  great  God,  and  a  great 
King  above  all  gods. 

4  fin  his  hand  are  the  deep  places  of  the  earth: 
lithe  strength  of  the  hills  is  his  also. 

5  t  ''The  sea  is  his,  and  he  made  it :  and  his 
hands  formed  the  dry  land. 

6  O  come,  let  us  worship  and  bow  down :  let  'us kneel  before  the  Lord  our  maker. 

7  For  he  is  our  God ;  and  ■''we  are  the  people  of 
his  pasture,  and  the  sheep  of  his  hand.  "To-day 
if  ye  will  hear  his  voice, 

8  Harden  not  your  heart,  ''as  in  the  fprovocation, 
and  as  in  the  day  of  temptation  in  the  wilderness : 

9  When  'your  fathers  tempted  me,  proved  me, 
and  ''saw  my  work. 

10  'Forty  years  long  was  I  grieved  with  this 
generation,  and  said.  It  is  a  people  that  do  err  in 
their  heart,  and  they  have  not  known  my  ways : 

11  Unto  whom  "T  sware  in  my  wrath,  fthat  they 
should  not  enter  into  my  rest. 

PSALM  XCVL 
An  exhortation  to  praise  God  for  his  general  judgment. 

O^SING  unto  the  Lord  a  new  song :  sing  unto 
the  Lord,  all  the  earth. 

2  Sing  unto  the  Lord,  bless  his  name ;  shew 
forth  his  salvation  from  day  to  day. 

3  Declare  his  glory  among  the  heathen,  his 
wonders  among  all  people. 

4  For  ''the  Lord  is  great,  and  'greatly  to  be 
praised :  ''he  is  to  be  feared  above  all  gods. 

5  For  'all  the  gods  of  the  nations  are  idols :  •''but the  Lord  made  the  heavens. 
6  Honour  and  majesty  are  before  him ;  strength 

and  "beauty  m^e  in  his  sanctuary. 
7  ''Give  unto  the  Lord,  O  ye  kindreds  of  the 

people,  give  unto  the  Lord  glory  and  strength. 
8  Give  unto  the  Lord  the  glory  -fdue  unto  his 

name :  bring  an  offering,  and  come  into  his  courts. 

9  O  worship  the  Lord  '||in  the  beauty  of  holi- 
ness :  fear  before  him,  all  the  earth. 

10  Say  among  the  heathen  that  'the  Lord  reigneth : the  world  also  shall  be  established  that  it  shall  not 

be  moved :  'he  shall  judge  the  people  righteously. 
11  ""^Let  the  heavens  rejoice,  and  let  the  earth 

be  glad ;  "let  the  sea  roar,  and  the  fulness  thereof. 
12  Let  the  field  be  joyful,  and  all  that  is  therein; 

then  shall  all  the  trees  of  the  wood  rejoice 
13  Before  the  Lord;  for  he  coraeth,  for  he  cometh 

to  judge  the  earth :  "he  shall  judge  the  world  with 
righteousness,  and  the  people  with  his  truth. 

PSALM   XCVIL 

The  church  rejoiceth  at  God's  Judgments  vpon  idolaters, 

THE  "Lord  reigneth ;  let  the  earth  rejoice ;  let 
the  t  multitude  of  ''isles  be  glad  thereof. 

2  'Clouds  and  darkness  are  round  about  him ; 
''righteousness  and  judgment  are  the  || habitation  of 
his  throne. 
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An  exliortation  to  praise  God. 

3  '  A  fire  goetli  before  him,  and  burnetii  up  his 
enemies  roinia  about. 

4  ̂ liis  lightnino-s  enlightened  the  world ;  the 
eartli  saw,  and  trembled. 

5  "The  hills  melted  like  wax  at  the  presence  of  the 
Lord,  at  the  presence  of  the  Lord  of  the  whole  earth. 

6  ''The  heavens  declare  his  righteousness,  and 
all  the  people  see  his  glory. 

7  'Confounded  be  all  they  that  serve  graven 

images,  that  boast  themselves  of  idols;  ''worship him,  all  ye  gods. 
8  Zion  heard,  and  was  glad;  and  the  daughters  of 

Judah  rejoiced  because  oi  thy  judgments,  O  Lord. 
9  For  thou.  Lord,  ao^t  'high  above  all  the  earth : 

'"thou  art  exalted  far  above  all  gods. 
10  Ye  that  love  the  Lord,  "hate  evil :  "he  pre- 

serveth  the  souls  of  his  saints ;  ̂'he  delivereth  them out  of  the  hand  of  the  wicked. 

11  ■'Light  is  sown  for  the  righteous,  and  gladness 
for  the  upright  in  heart. 

12  'Eejoice  in  the  Lord,  ye  righteous;  'and  give 
thanks  II  at  the  remembrance  of  his  holiness. 

PSALM  XCVIIL 
The  Psalmist  exhorteth  all  to  praise  God. 

f  A  Psalm. 
"SING  unto  the  Lord  a  new  song :  for  ̂ he  hath 
done  marvellous  things :  'his  right  hand,  and 

his  holy  arm,  hath  gotten  him  the  victory. 
2  ''The  Lord  hath  made  known  his  salvation : 

"his  righteousness  hath  he  ||  openly  shewed  in  the 
sight  of  the  heathen. 

3  He  hath  -^remembered  his  mercy  and  his  truth 
toward  the  house  of  Israel :  ̂ all  the  ends  of  the 
earth  have  seen  the  salvation  of  our  God. 

4  ''Make  a  joyful  noise  unto  the  Lord,  all  the 
earth :  make  a  loud  noise,  and  rejoice,  and  sing  praise. 

5  Sing  unto  the  Lord  with  the  harp ;  with  the 
harp,  and  the  voice  of  a  psalm. 

6  'With  trumpets  and  sound  of  cornet  make  a 
joyful  noise  before  the  Lord,  the  King. 

7  ''Let  the  sea  roar,  and  the  fulness  thereof;  the 
world,  and  they  that  dwell  therein. 

8  Let  the  floods  'clap  their  hands :  let  the  hills 
be  joyful  together 

9  Before  me  Lord  ;  "'for  he  cometh  to  judge  the 
earth;  with  righteousness  shall  he  judge  tne  world, 
and  the  people  with  equity. 

PSALM  XCIX. 
The  Prophet  setteth  forth  the  kingdom  of  God  in  Zion. 

THE  "Lord  reigneth;  let  the  people  tremble:  ''he 
sitteth  between  the  cherubims ;  let  the  earth  fbe 

moved. 

2  The  Lord  is  great  in  Zion ;  and  he  is  "high 
above  all  people. 

3  Let  them  praise  ''thy  great  and  terrible  name  ; 
for  it  is  holy. 

4  "The  king's  strength  also  loveth  judgment; thou  (lost  establish  equity,  thou  executest  judgment 
and  righteousness  in  Jacob. 

_  5  ̂  Exalt  ye  the  Lord  our  God,  and  worship  at 
his  ̂ footstool;  for  Phe  is  holy. 

6  'Moses  and  Aaron  among  his  priests,  and Samuel  among  them  that  call  upon  his  name;  they 
''called  upon  the  Lord,  and  he  answered  them. 

7  'He  spake  unto  them  in  the  cloudy  pillar:  they kept  his  testimonies,  and  the  ordinance  that  he 
gave  them. 386 
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David'' s  VOW  and  prayer. 

8  Thou  answeredst  them,  O  Lord  our  God; 
'"thou  wast  a  God  that  forgavest  them,  though  "thou 
tookest  vengeance  of  their  inventions. 

9  "Exalt  the  Lord  our  God,  and  worship  at  his 
holy  hill ;  for  the  Lord  our  God  is  holy. 

PSALM   C. 
An  exhortation  to  praise  God  for  his  power.  ■WlM 

^*A  Psalm  of  Upraise. 

MAKE  "a  joyful  noise  unto  the  Lord,  fall  ye lands. 
2  Serve  the  Lord  with  gladness :  come  before 

his  presence  with  singing. 
3  Know  ye  that  the  Lord  he  is  God :  St  is  he 

that  hath  made  us,  11  and  not  we  ourselves ;  'we  are 
his  people,  and  the  sheep  of  his  pasture. 

4  ''Enter  into  his  gates  with  thanksgiving,  and 
into  his  courts  with  praise  :  be  thankful  unto  him, 
and  bless  his  name. 

5  For  the  Lord  ̂ 's  good;  'his  mercy  is  everlast- ing ;  and  his  truth  endureth  f  to  all  generations. 
PSALM  CL 

David  maketh  a  vow  and  profession  of  godliness. 

^A  Psalm  of  David. 

I ''WILL  sing  of  mercy  and  judgment:  unto  thee, O  Lord,  will  I  sing. 

2  I  will  ''behave  myself  wisely  in  a  perfect  way: 
O  when  wilt  thou  come  unto  me?  I  will  "walk  within 
my  house  with  a  perfect  heart. 

3  I  will  set  no  f  wicked  thing  before  mine  eyes : 
''I  hate  the  work  of  them  "that  turn  aside ;  it  shall 
not  cleave  to  me. 

4  A  froward  heart  shall  depart  from  me :  I  will 
not  •'^know  a  wicked  person. 

6  Whoso  privily  slandereth  his  neighbour,  him 
will  I  cut  oif :  ''him  that  hath  an  high  look  and  a 
proud  heart  will  not  I  suffer. 

6  Mine  eyes  shall  be  upon  the  faithful  of  the  land, 
that  they  may  dwell  with  me  :  he  that  walketh  ||  in 
a  perfect  way,  he  shall  serve  me. 

7  He  thatworketh  deceit  shall  not  dwell  within  my 
house :  he  that  telleth  lies  fshall  not  tarry  in  my  sight. 

8  I  will  ''early  destroy  all  the  wicked  of  the  land; 
that  I  may  cut  off  all  wicked  doers  'from  the  city of  the  Lord. 

PSALM   GIL 
The'raercies  of  God  are  to  be  recorded. 

^A  prayer  ||of  the  afflicted,  *wlien  he  is  overwhelmed,  and 
poureth  out  his  complaint  before  the  Lord. 

HEAP,  my  prayer,  O  Lord,  and  let  my  cry  "come unto  thee. 

2  ''Hide  not  thy  face  from  nae  in  the  day  when  I 
am  in  trouble ;  "incline  thine  ear  unto  me :  in  the 
day  when  I  call,  answer  me  speedily. 

3  "^For  my  days  are  consumed  lllike  smoke,  and 
'my  bones  are  burned  as  an  hearth. 

4  My  heart  is  smitten,  and  ̂ withered  like  grass ; 
so  that  I  forget  to  eat  my  bread. 

5  By  reason  of  the  voice  of  my  groaning  ''my 
bones  cleave  to  my  jjskin. 

6  ''I  am  like  'a  pelican  of  the  wilderness :  I  am 
like  an  owl  of  the  desert. 

7  I  ''watch,  and  am  as  a  sparrow  'alone  upon  the house-top. 

8  Mine  enemies  reproach  me  all  the  day ;  and  they 
that  are  "'mad  against  me  are  "sworn  against  me._ 

9  For  I  have  eaten  ashes  like  bread,  and  "min- 
gled my  drink  with  weeping. 

10  Because  of  thine  indignation  and  thy  wrath  • 
for  ̂ thou  hast  lifted  me  up,  and  cast  me  down. 
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An  exhortation  to  bless  God. 

11  «My  days  are  like  a  shadow  that  declinetli ; 
and  'I  am  withered  like  grass. 

12  But  'thou,  O  Lord,  shalt  endure  for  ever;  and 
thy  'remembrance  unto  all  generations. 

13  Thou  shalt  arise,  and  "have  mercy  upon  Zion; 
for  the  time  to  favour  her,  yea,  the  ""set  time,  is  come. 

14  For  thy  servants  take  pleasure  in  %er  stones, 
and  favour  the  dust  thereof. 

15  So  the  heathen  shall  -fear  the  name  of  the 
Lord  ;  and  all  the  kings  of  the  earth  thy  glory. 

16  When  the  Lord  shall  build  up  Zion,  "he  shall 
appear  in  his  glory. 

17  ''He  will  regard  the  prayer  of  the  destitute, 
and  not  despise  their  prayer. 

18  This  shall  be  'written  for  the  generation  to 
come ;  and  ''the  people  which  shall  be  created  shall 
praise  the  Lord. 

19  For  he  hath  'looked  down  from  the  height  of  his sanctuary;  from  heaven  did  the  Lord  behold  tne  earth; 
20  -^To  hear  the  groaning  of  the  prisoner ;  to  loose 

t  those  that  are  appointed  to  death ; 
21  To  ̂ declare  the  name  of  the  Lord  in  Zion,  and 

his  praise  in  Jerusalem ; 
22  When  the  people  are  gathered  together,  and 

the  kingdoms,  to  serve  the  Lord. 
23  He  t  weakened  my  strength  in  the  way ;  he 

''shortened  my  days. 
24  T  said,  O  my  God,  take  me  not  away  in  the 

midst  of  my  days:  ''thy  years  are  throughout  all 
generations. 

25  'Of  old  hast  thou  laid  the  foundation  of  the 
earth :  and  the  heavens  are  the  work  of  thy  hands. 

26  '"They  shall  perish,  but  "thou  shalt  t  endure : 
yea,  all  of  them  shall  wax  old  like  a  garment ;  as 
a  vesture  shalt  thou  change  them,  and  they  shall 
be  changed : 

27  But  "thou  ai't  the  same,  and  thy  years  shall have  no  end. 

28  ̂ 'The  children  of  thy  servants  shall  continue, and  their  seed  shall  be  established  before  thee. 

PSALM   CIIL 
An  exhortation  to  bless  God  for  his  mercy. 

^  A  Psalm  of  David. 

BLESS  "the  Lord,  O  my  soul:  and  all  that  is 
within  me,  bless  his  holy  name. 

2  Bless  the  Lord,  O  my  soul,  and  forget  not  all 
his  benefits : 

3  ''Who  forgiveth  all  thine  iniquities ;  who  ''healeth 
all  thy  diseases ; 

4  Who  ''redeemeth  thy  life  from  destruction ; 
"who  crowneth  thee  with  loving-kindness  and  tender mercies : 

5  Who  satisfieth  thy  mouth  with  good  things;  so 

that  ̂ i\\y  youth  is  renewed  like  the  eagle's. 
6  ̂ Tlie  Lord  executeth  righteousness  and  judg- 

ment for  all  that  are  oppressed. 

7  ''He  made  known  his  ways  unto  Moses,  his  acts unto  the  children  of  Israel. 

8  'The  Lord  is  merciful  and  gracious,  slow  to 
anger,  and  f  plenteous  in  mercy. 

9  'He  will  not  always  chide;  neither  will  he  keep 
his  anger  for  ever. 

10  'He  hath  not  dealt  with  us  after  our  sins; 
nor  rewarded  us  according  to  our  iniquities. 

11  '"For  fas  the  heaven  is  high  above  the  earth, 
so  great  is  his  mercy  toward  them  that  fear  him. 

12  As  far  as  the  east  is  from  the  west,  so  far  hath 

he  "removed  our  transgressions  from  us. 
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God^s  power  and  providence. 

13  "Like  as  a  father  pitieth  his  children,  so  the Lord  pitieth  them  that  fear  him. 
14  For  he  knoweth  our  frame ;  ̂he  remembereth 

that  we  are  'dust. 

15  As  for  man,  ''his  days  are  as  grass:  'as  a  flower of  the  field,  so  he  flourisheth. 
16  For  the  wind  passeth  over  it,  and  fit  is  gone; 

and  'the  place  thereof  shall  know  it  no  more. 
17  But  the  mercy  of  the  Lord  is  from  everlasting 

to  everlasting  upon  them  that  fear  him,  and  his 

righteousness  "unto  children's  children ; 
18  "^o  such  as  keep  his  covenant,  and  to  those that  remember  his  commandments  to  do  them. 

19  The  Lord  hath  prepared  his  ̂ throne  in  the 
heavens ;  and  ''his  kingdom  ruleth  over  all. 

20  "Bless  the  Lord,  ye  his  angels,  f  that  excel  in 
strength,  that  'do  his  commandments,  hearkening unto  the  voice  of  his  word. 

21  Bless  ye  the  Lord,  all  ye  "his  hosts ;  ̂ye  min- isters of  his,  that  do  his  pleasure. 
22  'Bless  the  Lord,  all  his  works  in  all  places  of 

his  dominion  :  ̂bless  the  Lord,  O  my  soul. 
PSALM  CIV. 

A  meditation  upon  the  mighty  power  and  providence  of  God, 

BLESS  "the  Lord,  O  my  soul.     O  Lord  my  God, 
thou  art  very  great;   'thou  art  clothed  with honour  and  majesty: 

2  "Who  coverest  thyself  with  light  as  with  a  gar- 
ment: ''who  stretchest  out  the  heavens  like  a 

curtain : 
3  'Who  layeth  the  beams  of  his  chambers  in  the 

waters :  -^who  maketh  the  clouds  his  chariot :  ''who 
walketh  upon  the  wings  of  the  wind : 

4  ''Who  maketh  his  angels  spirits;  'his  ministers 
a  flaming  fire : 

5  t''  nho  laid  the  foundations  of  the  earth,  that 
it  should  not  be  removed  for  ever. 

6  'Thou  coveredst  it  with  the  deep  as  with  a 
garment :  the  waters  stood  above  the  mountains. 

7  "'At  thy  rebuke  they  fled ;  at  the  voice  of  thy 
thunder  they  hasted  away. 

8  II "They  go  up  by  the  mountains;  they  go  down 
by  the  valleys  unto  "the  place  which  thou  hast founded  for  them. 

9  *Thou  hast  set  a  bound  that  they  may  not  pass 
over;  'that  they  turn  not  again  to  cover  the  earth. 

10  fHe  sendeth  the  springs  into  the  valleys, 
which  trun  among  the  hills. 

11  They  give  drink  to  every  beast  of  the  field: 
the  wild  asses  f  quench  their  thirst. 

12  By  them  snail  the  fowls  of  the  heaven  have 
their  habitation,  which  fsing  among  the  branches. 

13  'He  watereth  the  hills  from  his  chambers : 
'the  earth  is  satisfied  with  'the  fruit  of  thy  works.  • 

14  "He  causeth  the  grass  to  grow  for  the  cattle, 
and  herb  for  the  service  of  man  :  that  he  may  bring 
forth  ̂ food  out  of  the  earth  : 

15  And  ̂ wine  that  maketh  glad  the  heart  of  man, 
and  t  oil  to  make  his  face  to  shine,  and  bread  which 

strengtheneth  man's  heart. 16  The  trees  of  the  Lord  are  full  of  sap;  the 

cedars  of  Lebanon,  'which  he  hath  planted ; 
17  Where  the  birds  make  their  nests :  as  for  the 

stork,  the  fir-trees  are  her  house. 
18  The  high  hills  are  a  refuge  for  the  wild  g09.ts; 

a7id  the  rocks  for  "the  conies, 
19  'He  appointeth  the  jnoop  for  seasons:  the  sun 

'knoweth  his  going  down. 
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An  exiiortatioii  to  praise  God. 

20  ''Thou  raakest  darkness,  and  it  is  night: 
wherein  v^xW  the  beasts  of  the  forest  do  creep /ori!/i. 

21  ̂ Tlie  young  lions  roar  after  their  prey,  and 
seek  their  meat  from  God. 

22  The  sun  ariseth,  they  gather  themselves 

together,  and  lay  them  down  in  their  dens. 

^23  Man  goeth  forth  unto  ■'his  work  and  to  his labour  until  the  evening. 
24  ̂ O  LoKD,  how  manifold  are  thy  works !  in 

wisdom  hast  thou  made  them  all :  the  earth  is  full 
of  thy  riches. 

25  So  is  this  great  and  wide  sea,  wherein  are 
things  creeping  innumerable,  both  small  and  great 
beasts. 

26  There  go  the  ships :  there  is  that  ''leviathan, 
^vhom  thou  hast  fn^ade  to  play  therein. 

27  'These  wait  all  upon  thee ;  that  thou  mayest 
give  them  their  meat  in  due  season. 

28  That  thou  givest  them,  they  gather :  thou 
openest  thine  hand,  they  are  filled  with  good. 

29  Thou  liidest  thy  face,  they  are  troubled  :  ̂'thou takest  away  their  breath,  they  die,  and  return  to 
their  dust. 

30  Thou  sendest  forth  thy  spirit,  they  are  created : 
and  thou  renewest  the  face  of  the  eartn. 

31  The  glory  of  the  Loed  t shall  endure  for  ever: 

the  Lord  '"shall  rejoice  in  his  works. 
32  He  looketh  on  the  earth,  and  it  "trembleth : 

"he  toucheth  the  hills,  and  they  smoke. 
33  ''I  will  sing  to  the  Loed  as  long  as  I  live :  I 

will  sin^  praise  to  my  God  while  I  have  my  being. 
34  My  meditation  of  him  shall  be  sweet :  I  will 

be  glad  in  the  Lord. 

35  Let  ''the  sinners  be  consumed  out  of  the  earth, 
and  let  the  wicked  be  no  more.  'Bless  thou  the 
Loed,  O  my  soul.     Praise  ye  the  Loed. 

PSALM   CV. 
An  exhortation  to  praise  God,  and  to  seeh  out  his  Korks. 

O'GIVE  thanks  unto  the  Loed  ;  call  upon  his 
name :  ''make  known  his  deeds  among  the  people. 

2  Sing  unto  him,  sing  psalms  unto  him:  ''talk  ye of  all  his  wondrous  works. 
3  Glory  ye  in  his  holy  name :  let  the  heart  of 

them  rejoice  that  seek  the  Loed. 

4  Seek  the  Loed,  and  his  strength :  ''seek  his face  evermore. 

5  'Remember  his  marvellous  works  that  he  hath 
done;  his  w^onders,  and  the  judgments  of  his  mouth; 

6  O  ye  seed  of  Abraham  his  servant,  ye  children 
of  Jacob  his  chosen. 

7  He  is  the  Loed  our  God :  ̂his  judgments  are in  all  the  earth. 

8  He  hath  '^remembered  his  covenant  for  ever,  the 
word  which  he  commanded  to  a  thousand  generations. 

_  9  ''Which  covenant  he  made  with  Abraham,  and his  oath  unto  Isaac ; 
10  And  confirmed  the  same  unto  Jacob  for  a  law, 

and  to  Israel  for  an  everlasting  covenant : 

^  11  Saying,  'Unto  thee  will  I  give  the  land  of 
Canaan,  fthe  lot  of  your  inheritance  : 

12  ''When  they  were  but  a  few  men  in  number ; 
yea,  very  few,  'and  strangers  in  it. 

13  Whcji  tliey  went  from  one  nation  to  another, 
from  one  kingdom  to  another  people ; 

14  "'He  suffered  no  man  to  do  them  wrong  :  yea, 
"he  reproved  kings  for  their  sakes ; 15  Saying,  Touch  not  mine  anoii 
prophets  no  harm. 
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God's  providence  over  Israel. 

16  Moreover  "he  called  for  a  famine  upon  the 
land  :  he  brake  the  whole  ̂ staff  of  bread. 

17  'He  sent  a  man  before  them,  even  Joseph, 
ivho  'was  sold  for  a  servant : 

18  "Whose  feet  they  hurt  with  fetters:  fhe  was 
laid  in  iron : 

19  Until  the  time  that  his  word  came:  'the  word 
of  the  Loed  tried  him. 

20  "The  king  sent  and  loosed  him :  even  the  ruler 
of  the  people,  and  let  him  go  free. 

21_''He  made  him  lord  of  his  house,  and  ruler  of 
all  his  i"  substance : 

22  To  bind  his  princes  at  his  pleasure ;  and  teach 
his  senators  wisdom. 

23  -Tsrael  also  came  into  Egypt;  and  Jacob  so- 
journed ''in  the  land  of  Ham. 

24  And  °he  increased  his  people  greatly;  and 
made  them  stronger  than  their  enemies. 

25  'He  turned  their  heart  to  hate  his  people,  to 
deal  subtilly  with  his  servants. 

26  "He  sent  Moses  his  servant;  and  Aaron ''whom  he  had  chosen. 

27  'They  shewed  f  liis  signs  among  them,  ■''and wonders  in  the  land  of  Ham. 
28  ̂ He  sent  darkness,  and  made  it  dark ;  and 

''they  rebelled  not  against  his  word, 
29  'He  turned  their  waters  into  blood,  and  slew 

their  fish. 

30  'T?heir  land  brought  forth  frogs  in  abundance, 
in  the  chambers  of  their  kings. 

31  'He  spake,  and  there  came  divers  sorts  of  flies, 
and  lice  in  all  their  coasts. 

32  '"t  He  gave  them  hail  for  rain,  and  flaming  fire in  their  land. 

33  "He  smote  their  vines  also  and  their  fig-trees; 
and  brake  the  trees  of  their  coasts. 

34  "He  spake,  and  the  locusts  came,  and  cater- 
pillars, and  that  without  number, 

35  And  did  eat  uj)  all  the  herbs  in  their  land, 
and  devoured  the  fruit  of  their  ground. 

36  ̂ 'He  smote  also  all  the  first-born  in  their  land, 
'the  chief  of  all  their  strength. 

37  'He  brought  them  forth  also  with  silver  and 
gold:  and  there  was  not  one  feeble jpersow  among 
their  tribes. 

38  "Egypt  was  glad  when  they  departed :  for  the 
fear  of  tliem  fell  upon  them. 

39  'He  spread  a  cloud  for  a  covering ;  and  fire 
to  give  light  in  the  night. 

40  ''The  people  asked,  and  he  brought  quails,  and 
""satisfied  them  with  the  bread  of  heaven. 

41  '-'He  opened  the  rock,  and  the  waters  gushed 
out ;  they  ran  in  the  dry  places  like  a  river. 

42  For  he  remembered  ""his  holy  promise,  and 
Abraham  his  servant. 

43  And  he  brought  forth  his  people  with  joy, 
and  his  chosen  with  f  gladness  : 

44  "And  gave  them  the  lands  of  the  heathen: 
and  they  inherited  the  labour  of  the  people ; 

45  ''That  they  might  observe  his  statutes,  and 
keep  his  laws,     f  Praise  ye  the  Loed. 

PSALM   CVL 
The  Psalmist  exhorleth  to  praise  God. 

PRAISE  tye  the  Loed.     "O  ''give  thanks  unto the  Loed  ;  for  he  is  good :  for  his  mercy  endureth 
for  ever. 

2  "Who  can  utter  the  mighty  acts  of  the  Loed  ? 
who  can  shew  forth  all  his  praise? 



Of  IsraeFs  rebellion, 

3  Blessed  are  tliey  that  keep  judgment,  and  lie 

that  ''doeth  righteousness  at  'all  times. 
4  -^Kemember  me,  O  Lord,  with  the  favour  that 

thou  hearest  unto  thy  people  :  O  visit  me  with  thy 
salvation ; 

5  That  I  may  see  the  good  of  thy  chosen,  that 
I  may  rejoice  in  the  gladness  of  thy  nation,  that  I 
may  glory  with  thine  inheritance. 

6  ̂ We  have  sinned  with  our  fathers,  we  have 
committed  iniquity,  we  have  done  wickedly. 

7  Our  fathers  understood  not  thy  wonders  in 
Egypt ;  they  remembered  not  the  multitude  of  thy 
mercies ;  ''but  provoked  him  at  the  sea,  even  at  the 
Red  sea. 

8  Nevertheless  he  saved  them  "for  his  name's 
sake,  "that  he  might  make  his  mighty  power  to  be 
known. 

9  'He  rebuked  the  Eed  sea  also,  and  it  was  dried 
up :  so  "'he  led  them  through  the  depths,  as  through the  wilderness. 

10  And  he  "saved  them  from  the  hand  of  him 
that  hated  them,  and  redeemed  them  from  the  hand 
of  the  enemy. 

11  "And  the  waters  covered  their  enemies:  there 
was  not  one  of  them  left. 

12  -^Then  believed  they  his  words;  they  sang  his 
praise. 

13  ̂ fThey  soon  forgat  his  works,  they  waited 
not  for  his  counsel : 

14  ""But  t  lusted  exceedingly  in  the  wilderness, 
and  tempted  God  in  the  desert. 

15  'And  he  gave  them  their  request ;  but  'sent leanness  into  their  soul. 

16  "They  envied  Moses  also  in  the  camp,  and Aaron  the  saint  of  the  Loed. 

17  ""The  earth  opened  and  swallowed  up  Dathan, 
and  covered  the  company  of  Abiram. 

18  ̂ And  a  fire  was  kindled  in  their  company ; 
the  flame  burned  up  the  wicked. 

19  'They  made  a  calf  in  Horeb,  and  worshipped 
the  molten  image. 

20  Thus  "they  changed  their  glory  into  the 
similitude  of  an  ox  that  eateth  grass. 

21  They  *forgat  God  their  saviour,  which  had 
done  great  things  in  Egypt ; 

22  vVondrous  works  in  'the  land  of  Ham,  and 
terrible  things  by  the  Red  sea. 

23  '^Therefore  he  said  that  he  would  destroy 
them,  had  not  Moses  his  chosen  'stood  before  him 
in  the  breach,  to  turn  away  his  wrath,  lest  he 
should  destroy  them. 

24  Yea,  they  despised  -^fthe  pleasant  land,  they 
^believed  not  his  word  : 

25  ''But  murmured  in  their  tents,  and  hearkened not  unto  the  voice  of  the  Lord. 

26  'Therefore  he  ''lifted  up  his  hand  against 
them,  to  overthrow  them  in  the  wilderness : 

27  t'To  overthrow  their  seed  also  among  the 
nations,  and  to  scatter  them  in  the  lands. 

28  '"They  joined  themselves  also  unto  Baal-peor, and  ate  the  sacrifices  of  the  dead. 
29  Thus  they  provoked  him  to  anger  with  their 

inventions :  and  the  plague  brake  in  upon  them. 

30  "Then  stood  up  Phinehas,  and  executed  judg- 
ment :  and  so  the  plague  was  stayed. 

31  And  that  was  counted  unto  him  "for  righteous- 
ness unto  all  generations  for  evermore. 

32  ̂ They  angered  him  also  at  the  waters  of  strife, 
'so  that  it  went  ill  with  Moses  for  their  sakes : 
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and  God's  mercy. 

33  'Because  they  provoked  his  spirit,  so  that  he 
spake  unadvisedly  with  his  lips. 

34  'They  did  not  destroy  the  nations,  'concerning whom  the  Loed  commanded  them  : 

35  "But  were  mingled  among  the  heathen,  and learned  their  works. 

36  And  "^they  served  their  idols  :  ̂ which  were  a 
snare  unto  them. 

37  Yea,  ''they  sacrificed  their  sons  and  their 
daughters  unto  "devils, 

38  And  shed  innocent  blood,  even  the  blood  of 
their  sons  and  of  their  daughters,  whom  they  sacri- 

ficed unto  the  idols  of  Canaan  :  and  ''the  land  was 
polluted  with  blood. 

39  Thus  were  they  'defiled  with  their  own  works, 
and  ''went  a  whoring  with  their  own  inventions. 

40  Therefore  'was  the  wrath  of  the  Loed  kindled 

against  his  people,  insomuch  that  he  abhorred  ■'his own  inheritance. 

41  And  ̂ he  gave  them  into  the  hand  of  the  hea- 
then ;  and  they  that  hated  them  ruled  over  them. 

42  Their  enemies  also  oppressed  them,  and  they 
were  brought  into  subjection  under  their  hand. 

43  ''Many  times  did  he  deliver  them ;  but  they 
provoked  hion  with  their  counsel ;  and  were  ||  brought 
low  for  their  iniquity. 

44  Nevertheless  he  regarded  their  affliction, 
when  'he  heard  their  cry  : 

45  'And  he  remembered  for  them  his  covenant,and 
'repented  "'according  to  the  multitude  of  his  mercies. 

46  "He  made  them  also  to  be  pitied  of  all  those 
that  carried  them  captives. 

47  "Save  us,  O  Loed  our  God,  and  gather  us 
from  among  the  heathen,  to  give  thanks  unto  thy 
holy  name,  a7id  to  triumph  in  thy  praise. 

48  ̂ Blessed  be  the  Loed  God  of  Israel  from 
everlasting  to  everlasting :  and  let  all  the  people 
say,  Amen,     f  Praise  ye  the  Lord. 

PSALM   CVIL 

The  Psalmist  exhorteth,  in  praising  God,  to  observe  his  providence. 

O'GIVE  thanks  unto  the  Lord,  for for  his  mercy  endureth  for  ever. 

2  Let  the  redeemed  of  the  Lord  say  so,  'whom 
he  hath  redeemed  from  the  hand  of  the  enemy ; 

3  And  ''gathered  them  out  of  the  lands,  from  the 
east,  and  from  the  west,  from  the  north,  and  f  from 
the  south. 

4  They  'wandered  in  •''the  wilderness  in  a  solitary 
way ;  they  found  no  city  to  dwell  in. 

5  Hungry  and  thirsty,  their  soul  fainted  in  them. 
6  ''Then  they  cried  unto  the  Lord  in  their  trouble, 

and  he  delivered  them  out  of  their  distresses. 

7  And  he  led  them  forth  by  the  ''right  way,  that 
they  might  go  to  a  city  of  habitation. 

8  'Oh  that  men  would  praise  the  Lord  for  his 
goodness,  and  for  his  wonderful  works  to  the  chil- dren of  men ! 

9  For  'lie  satisfieth  the  longing  soul,  and  filleth 
the  hungry  soul  with  goodness. 

10  Such  as  'sit  in  darkness  and  in  the  shadow 
of  death,  being  '"bound  in  afiliction  and  iron ; 

11  Because  they  "rebelled  aoainst  the  words  of 
God,  and  contemned  "the  counsel  of  the  Most  High : 

12  Therefore  he  brought  down  their  heart  with 

labour;  they  fell  down,  and  there  was^noue  to  help. 
13  «Then  they  cried  unto  the  Loed  in  their 

trouble,  and  he  saved  them  out  of  their  distresses. 389 
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God^s  manifold  iirovidence. 

14  ""He  brought  them  out  of  darkness  and  the 
shadow  of  death,  and  brake  their  bands  in  sunder. 

15  'Oh  that  men  would  praise  the  Loed  for  his 
goodness,  and  for  his  wonderful  works  to  the  chil- dren of  men ! 

IC)  For  he  hath  'broken  the  gates  of  brass,  and 
cut  the  bars  of  iron  in  sunder. 

17  Fools,  "because  of  their  transgression,  and  be- 
cause of  their  iniquities  are  afflicted. 

18  "Their  soul  abhorreth  all  manner  of  meat; 
and  the}'  "draw  near  unto  the  gates  of  death. 

19  ̂ Tlien  they  cry  unto  the  Lord  in  their  trouble, 
and  he  saveth  them  out  of  their  distresses. 

20  "He  sent  his  word,  and  ̂ healed  them,  and 
■■delivered  them,  from  their  destructions. 

21  ''Oh  that  men  would  praise  the  Lord  for  his 
goodness,  and  for  his  wonderful  works  to  the  chil- dren of  men ! 

22  And  'let  them  sacrifice  the  sacrifices  of  thanks- 
giving, and  •'declare  his  works  with  f  rejoicing. 

23  They  that  go  down  to  the  sea  in  ships,  that 
do  business  in  great  waters ; 

24  These  see  the  works  of  the  Loed,  and  his 
wonders  in  the  deep. 

25  For  he  commandeth,  and  t^raiseth  the  stormy 
wind,  which  lifteth  up  the  waves  thereof. 

26  They  mount  up  to  the  heaven,  they  go  down 

again  to  the  depths :  ''their  soul  is  melted  because of  trouble. 
27  They  reel  to  and  fro,  and  stagger  like  a 

drunken  man,  and  t  are  at  their  wit's  end. 
28  'Then  they  cry  unto  the  Loed  in  their  trouble, 

and  he  bringetli  them  out  of  their  distresses. 

29  ''He  maketh  the  storm  a  calm,  so  that  the waves  thereof  are  still. 

30  Then  are  they  glad  because  they  be  quiet; 
so  he  bringetli  them  unto  their  desired  haven. 

31  'Oh  that  men  would  praise  the  Loed  for  his 
goodness,  and  for  his  wonderful  works  to  the  chil- 

dren of  men ! 

32  Let  them  exalt  him  also  "'in  the  congregation 
of  the  people,  and  praise  him  in  the  assembly  of 
the  elders. 

33  He  "turneth  rivers  into  a  wilderness,  and  the 
water-springs  into  dry  ground ; 

34  A  "fruitful  land  into  f  barrenness,  for  the wickedness  of  them  that  dwell  therein. 

35  ̂ 'He  turneth  the  wilderness  into  a  standing 
water,  and  dry  ground  into  water-springs. 

36  And  there  he  maketh  the  hungry  to  dwell, 
that  they  may  prepare  a  city  for  habitation ; 

PSALMS. 

37 And sow   the  fields,  and   plant  vineyards, 
which  may  yield  fruits  of  increase. 

38  «He  blesseth  them  also,  so  that  they  ""are 
multiplied  greatly;  and  suffereth  not  their  cattle  to 
decrease. 

39  Again,  they  are  'minished  and  brought  low 
through  oppression,  affliction,  and  sorrow. 

40  'He  poureth  contempt  upon  princes,  and causeth  them  to  wander  in  the  ||  wilderness,  where there  is  no  way. 

_  41  "Yet  setteth  he  the  poor  on  high  lifrom  afflic- tion, and  ̂ maketh  him  families  like  a  flock. 
42  fThe  righteous  shall  see  it,  and  rejoice:  and 

all  ̂ iniquity  shall  stop  her  mouth. 
43  "Whoso  is  wise,  and  will  observe  these  things, even  they  shall  understand  the  loving-kindness  of the  Loed. 
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David's  confidence  in  God. 

PSALM  CVIIL 
David  encouragelh  himself  to  praise  God. 

Tf  A  Song  or  Psalm  of  David. 

0''GOp,  my  heart  is  fixed ;  I  will  sing  and  give praise,  even  with  my  glory. 

2  'Awake,  psaltery  and  harp :  I  myself  will awake  early. 
3  I  will  praise  thee.  O  Loed,  among  the  people  : 

and  I  will  sing  praises  unto  thee  among  the  nations. 
4  For  thy  mercy  is  great  above  the  heavens : 

and  thy  truth  reacheth  unto  the  ||  clouds. 
5  "Be  thou  exalted,  O  God,  above  the  heavens : 

and  thy  glory  above  all  the  earth  ; 
6  ''That  thy  beloved  may  be  delivered:  save  with 

thy  right  hand,  and  answer  me. 
7_  God  hath  spoken  in  his  holiness;  I  will  rejoice, 

I  will  divide  Shechem,  and  mete  out  the  valley  of 
Succoth. 

8  Gilead  is  mine ;  Manasseh  is  mine ;  Ephraim 

also  is  the  strength  of  mine  head ;  'Judah  is  my lawgiver ; 

9  Moab  is  my  washpot ;  over  Edom  will  I  cast 
out  my  shoe ;  over  Philistia  will  I  triumph. 

10  ■''Who  will  bring  me  into  the  strong  city? who  will  lead  me  into  Edom  ? 
11  Wilt  not  thou,  O  God,  who  hast  cast  us  off? 

and  wilt  not  thou,  O  God,  go  forth  with  our  hosts  ? 
12  Give  us  help  from  trouble :  for  vain  is  the 

help  of  man. 
13  ̂ Through  God  we  shall  do  valiantly :  for  he 

it  is  that  shall  tread  down  our  enemies. 

PSALM  CIX. 
David  complaineth  of  Ms  slanderous  enemies. 

T[  To  the  cliief  Musician,  A  Psalm  of  David. 

HOLD  "not  thy  peace,  O  God  of  my  praise ;    • 2  For  the  mouth  of  the  wicked  and  the  fmouth 
of  the  deceitful  fare  opened  against  me:  they  have 
spoken  against  me  with  a  lying  tongue. 

3  They  compassed  me  about  also  with  words  of 

hatred ;  and  fought  against  me  'without  a  cause. 
4  For  my  love  they  are  my  adversaries :  but  I 

give  myself  unto  prayer. 
5  And  'they  have  rewarded  me  evil  for  good, 

and  hatred  for  my  love. 
6  Set  thou  a  wicked  man  over  him :  and  let 

''II  Satan  stand  at  his  right  hand. 
7  When  he  shall  be  judged,  let  him  be  fcon- 

demned  :  and  'let  his  prayer  become  sin. 
8  Let  his  days  be  few ;  and  ■^let  another  take  his 

II  office. 9  ̂ Let  his  children  be  fatherless,  and  his  wife  a 
widow. 

10  Let  his  children  be  continually  vagabonds, 
and  beg:  let  them  seek  their  bread  also  out  of  their 
desolate  places. 

11  ''Let  the  extortioner  catch  all  that  he  hath ; 
and  let  the  stranger  spoil  his  labour. 

12  Let  there  be  none  to  extend  mercy  unto  him : 
neither  let  there  be  any  to  favour  his  fatherless children. 

13  'Let  his  posterity  be  cut  off;  and  in  the  gen- 
eration following  let  their  'iiame  be  blotted  out. 

14  'Let  the  iniquity  of  his  fathers  be  remembered 
with  the  Loed  ;  and  let  not  the  sin  of  his  mother  '"be blotted  out. 

15  Let  them  be  before  the  Loed  continually,  that 

he  may  "cut  off  the  memory  of  them  from  the  earth. 16  Because   that  he   remembered  not  to  shew 



The  kingdom  of  Christ. 

mercy,  but  persecuted  the  poor  and  needy  man, 
that  lie  might  even  slay  the  "broken  in  heart. 

17  ̂ 'As  he  loved  cursing,  so  let  it  come  unto  him: 
as  he  delighted  not  in  blessing,  so  let  it  be  far  from 
him. 

18  As  he  clothed  himself  with  cursing  like  as 
with  his  garment,  so  let  it  'come  f  into  his  bowels 
like  water,  and  like  oil  into  his  bones. 

19  Let  it  be  unto  him  as  the  garment  which 
covereth  him,  and  for  a  girdle  wherewith  he  is 
girded  continually. 

20  Let  this  be  the  reward  of  mine  adversaries 
from  the  Losd,  and  of  them  that  speak  evil  against 
my  soul. 

21  But  do  thou  for  me,  O  God  the  Lord,  for  thy 

name's  sake :  because  thy  mercy  is  good,  deliver thou  me. 
22  For  I  am  poor  and  needy,  and  my  heart  is 

wounded  within  me. 

23  I  am  gone  'like  the  shadow  when  it  declineth : 
I  am  tossed  up  and  down  as  the  locust. 

24  My  *knees  are  weak  through  fasting ;  and  my flesh  faileth  of  fatness. 

25  I  became  also  'a  reproach  unto  them :  when 
they  looked  upon  me  "they  shaked  their  heads. 

26  Help  me,  O  Loed  my  God :  O  save  me  ac- 
cording to  thy  mercy: 

27  "'That  they  may  know  that  this  is  thy  hand; 
that  thou,  Lord,  hast  done  it. 

28  ̂ Let  them  curse,  but  bless  thou:  when  they  arise, 
let  them  be  ashamed ;  but  let  ''thy  servant  rejoice. 

29  "Let  mine  adversaries  be  clothed  with  shame, 
and  let  them  cover  themselves  with  their  own  con- 

fusion, as  with  a  mantle. 
30  I  will  greatly  praise  the  Loed  with  my  mouth; 

yea,  *I  will  praise  him  among  the  multitude. 
31  For  'he  shall  stand  at  the  right  hand  of  the  poor, 

to  save  him  ffrom  those  that  condemn  his  soul. 
PSALM   ex. 

The  kingdom,  priesthood,  and  passion  of  Christ, 

*i[A  Psalm  of  David. 

THE  "Loed  said  unto  my  Lord,  Sit  thou  at  my 
right  hand,  until  I  make  thine  enemies  thy 

footstool. 
2  The  Loed  shall  send  the  rod  of  thy  strength  out 

of  Zion :  rule  thou  in  the  midst  of  thine  enemies. 

3  ̂ Thy  people  shall  be  willing  in  the  day  of  thy 
power,  "in  the  beauties  of  holiness  llfrom  the  womb 
of  the  morning :  thou  hast  the  dew  of  thy  youth. 

4  The  Loed  hath  sworn,  and%ill  not  repent,  "Thou 
art  a  priest  for  ever  after  the  order  of  Melchizedek. 

5  Tlie  Lord^at  thy  right  hand  shall  strike  through 
kings  *in  the  day  of  his  wrath. 

6  He  shall  judge  among  the  heathen,  he  shall  fill 

the  places  with  the  dead  bodies  :  ''he  shall  wound  the 
heads  over  ilmany  countries. 

7  'He  shall  drink  of  the  brook  in  the  way :  ''there- 
fore shall  he  lift  up  the  head. 

PSALM   CXL 
God  to  be  praised  for  his  glorious  and  gracious  works. 

PRAISE  t  ye  the  Loed.     °I  will  praise  the  Loed 
with  m?/  whole  heart,  in  the  assembly  of  the 

upright,  and  m  the  congregation. 

2  ''The  works  of  the  Loed  ai-e  great,  "sought  out 
of  all  them  that  have  pleasure  therein. 

3  His  work  is  "^honourable  and  glorious :  and  his 
righteousness  endureth  for  ever. 
4  He   hath   made   his  wonderful  works  to  be 
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An  exhortation  to  praise  God. 

remembered:  'the  Loed  is  gracious  and  full  of 
compassion. 

5  He  hath  given  f-^naeat  unto  them  that  fear  him : 
he  will  ever  be  mindful  of  his  covenant. 

6  He  hath  shewed  his  people  the  power  of  his 
works,  that  he  may  give  them  the  heritage  of  the heathen. 

7  The  works  of  his  hands  are  ̂ verity  and  judg- 
ment ;  ''all  his  commandments  are  sure. 

8  'They  t  stand  fast  for  ever  and  ever,  and  are 
'"done  in  truth  and  uprightness. 

9  'He  sent  redemption  unto  his  people :  he  hath 
commanded  his  covenant  for  ever :  "'holy  and  rev- erend is  his  name. 

10  "The  fear  of  the  Loed  is  the  beginning  of  wis- 
dom :  II  a  good  understanding  have  all  they  f  that  do 

his  commandments:  his  praise  ejidureth  for  ever. 
PSALM   CXIL 

Godliness  hath  the  promises  of  this  life,  and  of  the  life  to  come. 

PRAISE  t  ye  the  Loed.     "Blessed  is  the  man  that 
feareth  the  Loed,  that  ''delighteth  greatly  in  his commandments. 

2  "His  seed  shall  be  mighty  upon  earth :  the  gene- 
ration of  the  upright  shall  be  blessed. 

3  "^Wealth  and  riches  shall  be  in  his  house  :  and 
his  righteousness  endureth  for  ever. 

4  "Unto  the  upright  there  ariseth  light  in  the 
darkness :  he  is  gracious,  and  full  of  compassion, 
and  righteous. 

5  ■''A  good  man  sheweth  favour,  and  lendeth :  he 
will  guide  his  affairs  ̂ with  |  discretion. 

6  Surely  ''he  shall  not  be  moved  for  ever :  'the 
righteous  shall  be  in  everlasting  remembrance. 

7  *He  shall  not  be  afraid  of  evil  tidings :  his 
'heart  is  fixed,  "'trusting  in  the  Loed. 

8  His  heart  is  established,  "he  shall  not  be  afraid, 
until  he  "see  his  desire  upon  his  enemies. 

9  ̂'He  hath  dispersed,  he  hath  given  to  the  poor; 

'his  righteousness  endureth  for  ever ;  '^his  horn  shall be  exalted  with  honour. 

10  'The  wicked  shall  see  it,  and  be  grieved,  'he 
shall  gnash  with  his  teeth,  and  "melt  away:  ̂ the 
desire  of  the  wicked  shall  perish. 

PSALM   CXIIL 
An  exhortation  to  praise  God  for  his  excellency  and  mercy. 

PRAISE  tye  the  Loed.     "Praise,  O  ye  servants of  the  Loed,  praise  the  name  of  the  Loed. 
2  ''Blessed  be  the  name  of  the  Loed  from  this  time 

forth  and  for  evermore. 

3  "From  the  rising  of  the  sun  unto  the  going  down 
of  the  same  the  Loed's  name  is  to  be  praised. 

4  The  Loed  is  ''high  above  all  nations,  and  "his 
glory  above  the  heavens. 

5  -^Who  is  like  unto  the  Loed  our  God,  who 
fdwelleth  on  high, 

6  ̂ Who  humbleth  himself  to  behold  the  things 
that  are  in  heaven,  and  in  the  earth  ? 

7  ''He  raiseth  up  the  poor  out  of  the  dust,  and 
lifteth  the  needy  out  of  the  dunghill ; 

8  That  he  may  'set  him  with  princes,  even  with 
the  princes  of  his  people. 

9  ''He  maketh  the  barren  woman  ito  keep  house,  and 
to  be  a  joyfulmother  of  children.    Praiseye  theLoED. 

PSALM   CXIV. 
An  exhortation,  by  the  example  of  dumb  creatures. 

WHEN  "Israel  went  out  of  Egypt,  the  house  of 
Jacob  ''from  a  people  of  strange  language ; 

2  "Judah  was  his  sanctuary,  and  Israel  his  dominion . 
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An  exhortation  to  trust  in  God. 

3  ''The  sea  saw  it,  and  fled :  "Jordan  was  driven 
back. 

4  -^Tlie  moimtaius  skipped  like  rams,  and  the 
little  hills  like  lambs. 

5  "What  ailed  thee,  O  thou  sea,  that  thou  fled- 
dest  ?  thou  Jordan,  that  thou  wast  driven  back  ? 

6  Ye  mountains,  that  ye  skipped  like  rams ;  and 

ye  little  hills,  like  lambs? 
7  Tremble,  thou  earth,  at  the  presence  of  the 

LoKD,  at  the  presence  of  the  God  of  Jacob ; 
8  ''Which  turned  the  rock  into  a  standing  water, 

the  flint  into  a  fountain  of  waters. 

PSALM   CXV. 
God  is  to  he  praised  for  his  blessings. 

"VTOT  "unto  us,  O  Lokd,  not  unto  us,  but  unto  thy 
li  name  give  glcuT?  ̂ ^  thy  mercy,  and  for  thy 
truth's  sake. 

2  Wherefore  should  the  heathen  say,  ''Where  is now  their  God  ? 

3  'But  our  God  is  in  the  heavens ;  he  hath  done 
whatsoever  he  pleased. 

4  ''Their  idols  are  silver  and  gold,  the  work  of 
men's  hands. 

5  They  have  mouths,  but  they  speak  not :  eyes 
have  they,  but  they  see  not : 

6  They  have  ears,  but  they  hear  not :  noses  have 
they,  but  they  smell  not : 

7  They  have  hands,  but  they  handle  not :  feet 
have  they,  but  they  walk  not :  neither  speak  they 
through  their  throat. 

8  'They  that  make  them  are  like  unto  them;  so 
is  every  one  that  trusteth  in  them. 

9-^0  Israel,  trust  thou  in  the  Lord  :  "he  is  their 
help  and  their  shield. 

10  O  house  of  Aaron,  trust  in  the  Lord  :  he  is 
their  help  and  their  shield. 

11  Ye  that  fear  the  Lord,  trust  in  the  Lord  :  he 
is  their  help  and  their  shield. 

12  The  Lord  hath  been  mindful  of  us :  he  will 
bless  us;  he  will  bless  the  house  of  Israel ;  he  will 
bless  the  house  of  Aaron. 

13  ''He  will  bless  them  that  fear  the  Lord,  both 
small  tand  great. 

14  The  Lord  shall  increase  you  more  and  more, 
you  and  your  children. 

15  Ye  are  'blessed  of  the  Lord  ''which  made 
heaven  and  earth. 

16  The  heaven,  even  the  heavens,  are  the  Lord's  : 
but  the  earth  hath  he  given  to  the  children  of 
men. 

17  The  dead  praise  not  the  Lord,  neither  any 
that  go  down  into  silence. 

18  "'But  we  will  bless  the  Lord  from  this  time 
forth  and  for  evermore.     Praise  the  Lord. 

PSALM   CXVL 
The  Psalmist  professelh  his  love  and  duty  to  God  for  his  deliverance. 

I  "LOVE  the  Lord,  because  he  hath  heard  my voice  and  my  supplications. 
2  Because  he  hath  inclined  his  ear  unto  me,  there- 

foi"e  will  I  call  upon  him  t  as  long  as  I  live. 
3  ''The  sorrows  of  death  compassed  me,  and  the pains  of  hell  f  gat  hold  upon  me  :  I  found  trouble and  sorrow. 

4  Then  called  I  upon  the  name  of  the  Lord  ;  O 
LoRD,^  I  beseech  tliee,  deliver  my  soul. 

5  'Gracious  is  the  Lord,  and  "righteous ;  yea,  our God  IS  merciful. 
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Isa.  12.  2. 

David  jirofesseth  his  love  and  duty  to  God. 

6  The  Lord  preserveth  the  simple :  I  was  brought 
low,  and  he  helped  me. 

7  Return  unto  thy  'rest,  O  my  soul ;  for  -^the 
Lord  hath  dealt  bountifully  with  thee. 

8  "Por  thou  hast  delivered  my  soul  from  death, 
mine  eyes  from  tears,  and  my  feet  from  falling. 

9  I  will  walk  before  the  Lord  Hn  the  land  of  the living. 

10  T  believed,  therefore  have  I  spoken :  I  was 

greatly  afflicted : 
11  'T  said  in  my  haste,  'All  men  are  liars. 
12  What  shall  I  render  unto  the  Lord  for  all  his 

benefits  toward  me  ? 
13  1  will  take  the  cup  of  salvation,  and  call  upon 

the  name  of  the  Lord. 

14  "T  will  pay  my  vows  unto  the  Lord  now  in 
the  presence  of  all  his  people. 

15  "Precious  in  the  sight  of  the  Lord  is  the  death 
of  his  saints. 

16  O  Lord,  truly  "I  am  thy  servant ;  I  am  thy 
servant,  and  ̂ 'the  son  of  thy  handmaid :  thou  hast 
loosed  my  bonds. 

17  I  will  offer  to  thee  ̂ the  sacrifice  of  thanks- 
giving, and  will  call  upon  the  name  of  the  Lord. 

18  T  will  pay  my  vows  unto  the  Lord  now  in 
the  presence  of  all  his  people, 

19  In  the  'courts  of  the  Lord's  house,  in  the 
midst  of  thee,  O  Jerusalem.     Praise  ye  the  Lord. 

PSALM  CXVIL 
An  exhortation  to  praise  God  for  his  mercy  and  truth. 

0"PPAISE  the  Lord,  all  ye  nations ;  praise  him, 
all  ye  j)eople. 

2  For  his  merciful  kindness  is  great  toward  us : 
and  'the  truth  of  the  Lord  endureth  for  ever.  Praise 

ye  the  Lord. PSALM   CXVIIL 
The  coming  of  Christ  in  his  kingdom  is  expressed. 

0''GIVE  thanks  unto  the  Lord  ;  for  he  is  good  : 
because  his  mercy  endureth  for  ever. 

2  ''Let  Israel  now  say,  that  his  mercy  endureth for  ever. 
3  Let  the  house  of  Aaron  now  say,  that  his  mercy 

endureth  for  ever. 
4  Let  them  now  that  fear  the  Lord  say,  that  his 

mercy  endureth  for  ever. 
5  'I  called  upon  the  Lord  fin  distress :  the  Lord 

answered  me,  and  ''set  me  in  a  large  place. 
6  'The  Lord  is  f  on  my  side ;  I  will  not  fear : 

what  can  man  do  unto  me  ? 
7  -^The  Lord  taketh  my  part  with  them  that  help 

me  :  therefore  shall  "1  see  my  desire  upon  them  that 
hate  me. 

8  ''It  is  better  to  trust  in  the  Lord  than  to  put 
confidence  in  man. 

9  'It  is  better  to  trust  in  the  Lord  than  to  put 
confidence  in  princes. 

10  All  nations  compassed  me  about :  but  in  the 
name  of  the  Lord  will  I  t  destroy  them. 

11  They  'compassed  me  about ;  yea,  they  com- 
passed me  about :  but  in  the  name  of  the  Lord  I 

will  destroy  them. 

12  They  compassed  me  about  'like_  bees ;  they 
are  quenched  "as  the  fire  of  thorns :  for  in  the  name 
of  the  Lord  I  will  f  destroy  them. 

13  Thou  hast  thrust  sore  at  me  that  I  might  fall: 
but  the  Lord  helped  me. 

14  "The  Lord  is  my  strength  and  song,  and  is 
become  my  salvation. 



Sundry  prayers,  praises,  and 

15  The  voice  of  rejoicing  and  salvation  is  in  the 
tabernacles  of  tlie  righteous  :  the  right  hand  of  the 
Lord  doeth  valiantly. 

16  ̂ The  right  hand  of  the  Lord  is  exalted :  the 
right  hand  of  the  Lord  doeth  valiantly. 

17  -^I  shall  not  die,  but  live,  and  declare  the 
works  of  the  Lord. 

18  The  Lord  hath  '"chastened  me  sore :  but  he 
hath  not  given  me  over  unto  death. 

19  'Open  to  me  the  gates  of  righteousness :  I  will 
go  into  them,  and  I  will  praise  the  Lord  : 

20  'This  gate  of  the  Lord,  "into  which  the  right- eous shall  enter. 

21  I  will  praise  thee :  for  thou  hast  "'heard  me, 
and  ̂ art  become  my  salvation. 

22  "^The  stone  which  the  builders  refused  is  be- 
come the  head  stone  of  the  corner. 

23  -j-  This  is  the  Lord's  doing ;  it  is  marvellous 
in  our  eyes. 

24  This  is  the  day  which  the  Lord  hath  made ; 
we  will  rejoice  and  be  glad  in  it. 

25  Save  now,  I  beseech  thee,  O  Lord  :  O  Lord, 
I  beseech  thee,  send  now  prosperity. 

26  "Blessed  he  he  that  cometh  in  the  name  of 
the  Lord  :  we  have  blessed  you  out  of  the  house  of 
the  Lord. 

27  God  is  the  Lord,  which  hath  shewed  us 

''light :  bind  the  sacrifice  with  cords,  even  unto  the horns  of  the  altar. 
28  Thou  art  my  God,  and  I  will  praise  thee: 

''thou  art  my  God,  1  will  exalt  thee. 
29  ''O  give  thanks  unto  the  Lord  ;  for  he  is 

good  :  for  his  mercy  endureth  for  ever. 

PSALM  CXIX. 
This  Psalm  containeth  sundry  prayers,  praises,  and  professions  of  obedience, 

Aleph. 

BLESSED  are  the  Hundefiled  in  the  way,  "who walk  in  the  law  of  the  Lord. 
2  Blessed  are  they  that  keep  his  testimonies,  and 

that  seek  him  with  the  whole  heart. 

3  ''They  also  do  no  iniquity :  they  walk  in  his  ways. 
4  Thou  hast  commanded  us  to  keep  thy  precepts 

diligently. 
5  O  that  my  ways  were  directed  to  keep  thy 

statutes ! 

6  'Then  shall  I  not  be  ashamed,  when  I  have 
respect  unto  all  thy  commandments. 

7  T  will  praise  thee  with  uprightness  of  heart, 
when  I  shall  have  learned  fthy  righteous  judgments. 

8  I  will  keep  thy  statutes :  O  forsake  me  not 
utterly. 

Beth. 

9  Wherewith  shall  a  young  man  cleanse  his  way  ? 
By  taking  heed  thereto  according  to  thy  word. 

10  With  my  whole  heart  have  I  'sought  thee : 
O  let  me  not  Zander  from  thy  commandments. 

11  "Thy  word  have  I  hid  in  mine  heart,  that  I 
might  not  sin  against  thee. 

12  Blessed  art  thou,  O  Lord:  ''teach  me  thy statutes. 

13  With  my  lips  have  I  'declared  all  the  judg- 
ments of  thy  mouth. 

14  I  have  rejoiced  in  the  way  of  thy  testimonies, 
as  much  as  in  all  riches. 

15  I  will  ̂ meditate  in  thy  precepts,  and  have 
respect  unto  thy  Avays. 

16  I  will  'delight  myself  in  thy  statutes :  I  will 
not  forget  thy  word. 
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GiMEL. 

17  ""Deal  bountifully  with  thy  servant,  that  I 
may  live,  and  keep  thy  word. 

18  tOpen  thou  mine  eyes,  that  I  may  behold 
wondrous  things  out  of  thy  law. 

19  "I  am  a  stranger  in  the  earth :  hide  not  thy commandments  from  me. 

20  "My  soul  breaketh  for  the  longing  that  it  hath 
unto  thy  judgments  at  all  times. 

21  Thou  hast  rebuked  the  proud  that  are  cursed, 
which  do  ̂ err  from  thy  commandments. 

22  ̂ Remove  from  me  reproach  and  contempt; 
for  I  have  kept  thy  testimonies.* 

23  Princes  also  did  sit  and  speak  against  me : 

but  thy  servant  did  ''meditate  in  thy  statutes. 
24  'Thy  testimonies   also  are  my  delight,  and 

fmy  counsellors. Daleth. 

25  'My  soul  cleaveth  unto  the  dust:  "quicken 
thou  me  according  to  thy  word. 

26  I  have  declared  my  ways,  and  thou  heardesi 
me  :  ''teach  me  thy  statutes. 

27  Make  me  to  understand  the  way  of  thy  pre- 
cepts :  so  ̂ shall  I  talk  of  thy  wondrous  works. 

28  *My  soul  t  melteth  for  heaviness  :  strengthen 
thou  me  according  unto  thy  word. 

29  Remove   from   me  the  way  of  lying :   and 
grant  me  thy  law  graciously. 

30  I  have  chosen  the  way  of  truth :  thy  judg- 
ments have  I  laid  before  me. 

31  I  have  stuck  unto  thy  testimonies :  O  Lord, 
put  me  not  to  shame. 

32  I  will  run  the  way  of  thy  commandments, 

when  thou  shalt  "enlarge  my  heart. He. 

33  ''Teach  me,  O  Lord,  the  way  of  thy  statutes ; 
and  I  shall  keep  it  "unto  the  end. 

34  ̂ Give  me  understanding,  and  I  shall  keep  thy 
law ;  yea,  I  shall  observe  it  with  my  whole  heart. 

35  Make  me  to  go  in  the  path  of  thy  command- 
ments ;  for  therein  do  I  ̂delight. 36  Incline  my  heart  unto  thy  testimonies,  and 

not  to  ''covetousness. 
37  "fTurn   away   mine   eyes   from   ''beholding 

vanity ;  a^id  'quicken  thou  me  in  thy  way. 
38  ''Establish  thy  word  unto  thy  servant,  who 

is  devoted  to  thy  fear. 
39  Turn  away  my  reproach  which  I  fear :  for 

thy  judgments  are  good. 
40  Behold,  I  have  'longed  after  thy  precepts : 

"'quicken  me  in  thy  righteousness. 

Vau. 
41  "Let  thy  mercies  come  also  unto  me,  O  Lord, 

even  thy  salvation,  according  to  thy  word, 
42  IISo  shall  I  have  wherewith  to  answer  him 

that  reproacheth  me :  for  I  trust  in  thy  word. 
43  And  take  not  the  word  of  truth  utterly  out 

of  my  mouth  ;  for  I  have  hoped  in  thy  judgments. 
44  So  shall  I  keep  thy  law  continually  for  ever 

and  ever. 
45  And  I  will  walk  f  at  liberty :  for  I  seek  thy 

precepts. 46  T  will  speak  of  thy  testimonies  also  before 

kings,  and  will  not  be  ashamed. 
47  And  I  will  -^delight  myself  in  thy  command- 

ments, which  I  have  loved. 
48  My   hands   also   will   I   lift   up    unto    thy 
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David's  comfort  in  affliction, 

commandments,  whicli  I  have  loved;  and  I  will 
'meditate  iu  thy  statutes. 

Zaest. 
49  Eemember  the  word  unto  thy  servant,  upon 

which  thou  hast  caused  me  to  ''hope. 
50  This  is  my  'comfort  in  my  affliction  :  for  thy 

word  hath  quickened  me. 

51  The  proud  have  had  me  f^reatly  'in  derision  : 
yd  have  1  not  "declined  from  thy  law. 52  I  remembered  thy  judgments  of  old,  O  Loed; 
and  have  comforted  myself. 

53  'Horror  hath  taken  hold  upon  me  because  of 
the  wicked  that  forsake  thy  law. 

54  Thy  statutes  have  been  my  songs  in  the  house 
of  my  pilgrimage. 

55 ''1  have  remembered  thy  name,  O  Loed,  in  the 
night,  and  have  kept  thy  law. 

50  This  I  had,  because  I  kept  thy  precepts. 
Cheth. 

57  '-Thou  art  my  portion,  O  Loed:  I  have  said 
that  I  would  keep  thy  words. 

58  I  entreated  thy  ffavourwith  my  whole  heart: 
be  merciful  unto  me  "according  to  thy  word. 

59  I  ''thought  on  my  ways,  and  turned  my  feet 
unto  thy  testimonies. 

60  I  made  haste,  and  delayed  not  to  keep  thy 
commandments. 

61  The  II bands  of  the  wicked  have  robbed  me: 
hut  1  have  not  forgotten  thy  law. 

62  °At  midnight  I  Avill  rise  to  give  thanks  unto 
thee,  because  of  thy  righteous  judgments. 

63  I  am  a  companion  of  all  them  that  fear  thee, 
and  of  them  that  keep  thy  precepts. 

64  'The  earth,  O  Lord,  is  full  of  thy  mercy: 
'teach  me  thy  statutes. 

Teth. 

65  Thou  hast  dealt  Avell  with  thy  servant,  O 
Lord,  according  unto  thy  word. 

Q6  Teach  me  good  judgment  and  knowledge:. for 
I  have  believed  thy  commandments. 

67  •'Before  I  was  afflicted  I  went  astray:  but  now 
have  I  kept  thy  word. 

68  Thou  art  "good,  and  doest  good ;  ''teach  me 
thy  statutes. 

69  The  proud  have  'forged  a  lie  against  me  :  but 
I  will  keep  thy  precepts  with  my  whole  heart. 

70  ''Their  heart  is  as  fat  as  grease;  but  I  'delight 
in  thy  law. 

71  '"It  is  good  for  me  that  I  have  been  afflicted ; 
that  I  might  learn  thy  statutes. 

72  "The  law  of  thy  mouth  is  better  unto  me  than 
thousands  of  gold  and  silver. 

JoD. 

73  "Thy  hands  have  made  me  and  fashioned  me : 
''give  me  understanding,  that  I  may  learn  thy  com- mandments. 

74  ''They  that  fear  thee  will  be  glad  when  they see  me ;  because  T  have  hoped  in  thy  word. 
75  I  know,  O  Lord,  that  thy  judgments  a?^e  fright, 

and  'that  thou  in  faithfulness  hast  afflicted  me. 
76  Let,  I  pray  thee,  thy  merciful  kindness  be 

tfor  my  comfort,  according  to  thy  word  unto  thy servant. 

77  'Let  thy  tender  mercies  come  unto  me,  that  I 
may  live :  for  "thy  law  is  my  delight. 

78  Let  the  proud  ̂ be  ashamed ;  '•'for  they  dealt perversely  with  me  without  a  cause:  but  I  will 
'meditate  in  thy  precepts. 394 
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and  love  in  God's  law. 
79  Let  those  that  fear  thee  turn  unto  me,  and 

those  that  have  known  thy  testimonies. 
80  Let  my  heart  be  sound  in  thy  statutes ;  that 

I  be  not  ashamed. Caph. 

81  "My  soul  fainteth  for  thy  salvation:  but  ''I 
hope  in  thy  word. 

82  'Mine  eyes  fail  for  thy  word,  saying.  When 
wilt  thou  comfort  me  ? 

83  For  '^I  am  become  like  a  bottle  in  the  smoke; 
yet  do  I  not  forget  thy  statutes. 

84  'How  many  are  the  days  of  thy  servant? 
•''when  wilt  thou  execute  judgment  on  them  that 
persecute  me  ? 

85  "The  proud  have  digged  pits  for  me,  which 
are  not  after  thy  law. 

86  All  thy  commandments  are  f  faithful ;  ''they 
persecute  me  'wrongfully ;  help  thou  me. 

87  They  had  almost  consumed  me  upon  earth; 
but  I  forsook  not  thy  precepts. 

88  'Quicken  me  after  thy  loving-kindness ;  so 
shall  I  keep  the  testimony  of  thy  mouth. 

Lamed, 

89  'For  ever,  O  Loed,  thy  word  is  settled  in heaven. 

90  Thy  faithfulness  is  funto  all  generations: 
thou  hast  established  the  earth,  and  it  fabideth. 

91  They  continue  this  day  according  to  "'thine ordinances :  for  all  are  thy  servants. 
92  Unless  "thy  law  had  been  my  delights,  I 

should  then  have  perished  in  mine  affliction. 
93  I  will  never  forget  thy  precepts :  for  with 

them  thou  hast  quickened  me. 
94  I  am  thine,  save  me ;  for  I  have  sought  thy 

precepts. 95  The  wicked  have  waited  for  me  to  destroy 
me  :  but  1  will  consider  thy  testimonies. 

96  "I  have  seen  an  end  of  all  perfection :  but  thy 
commandment  is  exceeding  broad. 

Mem. 

97  O  how  love  I  thy  law !  ̂it  is  my  meditation all  the  day. 

98  Thou  through  thy  commandments  hast  made  me 

''wiser  than  mine  enemies :  for  fthey  are  ever  with  me. 
99  I  have  more  understanding  than  all  my 

teachers :  'for  thy  testimonies  are  my  meditation. 
100  T  understand  more  than  the  ancients,  be- 

cause I  keep  thy  precepts. 

101  I  have  'refrained  my  feet  from  every  evil 
way,  that  I  might  keep  thy  word. 

102  I  have  not  departed  from  thy  judgments : 
for  thou  hast  taught  me. 

103  "How  sweet  are  thy  words  unto  my  t  taste ! 
yea,  sweeter  than  honey  to  my  mouth. 

104  Through  thy  precepts  I  get  understanding : 
therefore  ""I  hate  every  false  way. 

Ntjn. 

105  ̂ Thy  word  is  a  jllamp  unto  my  feet,  and  a 
light  unto  my  path. 

106  "'I  have  sworn,  and  I  will  perform  it,  that  I 
will  keep  thy  righteous  judgments. 

107  1  am  afflicted  very  much :  "quicken  me,  O 
Loed,  according  unto  thy  word. 

108  Accept,  Ibeseech  thee,  ''the  free-will  offerings 
of  my  mouth,  O  Loed,  and  'teach  me  thy  judgments. 

109  ''My  soul  is  continually  in  my  hand  :  yet  do 
I  not  forget  thy  law. 

110  'Tlie  wicked  have  laid  a  snare  for  me:  yet  I 
^erred  not  from  thy  precepts. 



David's  grief  and  hope : 
111  ̂ Tliy  testimonies  have  I  taken  as  an  heritage 

for  ever :  ibr  ''they  are  the  rejoicing  of  my  heart. 
112  I  have  inclined  mine  heart  fto  perform  thy 

statutes  always,  'even  unto  the  end. 
Samech. 

113  I  hate  vain  thoughts:  but  thy  law  do  I  love. 

114  ''Thou  art  my  hiding-place  and  my  shield:  'I 
hope  in  thy  word. 

115  '"Depart  from  me,  ye  evil-doers:  for  I  will 
keep  the  commandments  of  my  God. 

116  Uphold  me  according  unto  thy  word,  that  I 

may  live  :  and  let  me  not  "be  ashamed  of  my  hope. 
117  Hold  thou  me  up,  and  I  shall  be  safe:  and  I 

will  have  respect  unto  thy  statutes  continually. 
118  Thou  hast  trodden  down  all  them  that  "err 

from  thy  statutes:  for  their  deceit  is  falsehood. 
119  Thou  tputtest  away  all  the  ̂ vicked  of  the 

earth  ̂ lihe  dross:  therefore  I  love  thy  testimonies. 
120  «My  flesh  trembleth  for  fear  of  thee;  and  I 

am  afraid  of  thy  judgments. 
AiN. 

121  I  have  done  judgment  and  justice :  leave 
me  not  to  mine  oppressors. 

122  Be  ""surety  ibr  thy  servant  for  good :  let  not the  proud  oppress  me. 

123  'Mine  eyes  fail  for  thy  salvation,  and  for  the 
word  of  thy  righteousness. 

124  Deal  with  thy  servant  according  unto  thy 

mercy,  and  'teach  me  thy  statutes. 
125  "I  am  thy  servant ;  give  me  understanding, 

that  I  may  know  thy  testimonies. 
126  It  is  time  for  thee,  Loed,  to  work :  for  they 

have  made  void  thy  law. 

127  ""Therefore  I  love  thy  commandments  above 
gold  ;  yea,  above  fine  gold. 

128  Therefore  I  esteem  all  thy  precepts  concerning 
all  things  to  be  right;  and  I  %ate  every  false  way. 

Pe. 
129  Thy  testimonies  are  wonderful :  therefore 

doth  my  soul  keep  them. 

130  The  entrance  of  thy  words  giveth  light;  ̂ it 
giveth  understanding  unto  the  simple. 

131  I  opened  my  mouth,  and  panted :  for  I 

"longed  for  thy  commandments. 
Ib2  'Look  thou  upon  me,  and  be  merciful  unto 

me,  't  as  thou  usest  to  do  unto  those  that  love  thy name. 

133  ''Order  my  steps  in  thy  word :  and  let  not 
any  iniquity  have  dominion  over  me. 

134  ̂ Deliver  me  from  the  oppression  of  man :  so 
will  I  keep  thy  precepts. 

135  ̂ Make  thy  face  to  shine  upon  thy  servant : 
and  ''teach  me  th^^  statutes. 

136  'Rivers  o±  waters  run  down  mine  eyes,  be- 
cause they  keep  not  thy  law. 

TSADDI. 

137  ''Righteous  art  thou,  O  Loed,  and  upright  are thy  judraients. 
138  'Thy  testimonies  that  thou  hast  commanded 

are  f  righteous  and  very  t  faithful. 
139  '"My  zeal  hath  t  consumed  me;  because  mine 

enemies  have  forgotten  thy  words. 

140  "Thy  word  w  very  fpure:  therefore  thy  ser- vant loveth  it. 

141  I  am  small  and  despised :  yet  do  not  I  forget 
thy  precepts. 

142  Thy  righteousness  is  an  everlasting  right- 
eousness, and  thy  law  is  "the  truth. 
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111. 

He  delighteth  in  God's  law. 
143  Trouble  and  anguish  have  f  taken  hold  on 

me  :  yet  thy  commandments  are  ̂ my  delights. 
144  The  righteousness  of  thy  testimonies  is  ever- 

lasting :  *give  me  understanding,  and  I  shall  live. 
KOPH. 

145  I  cried  with  my  whole  heart;  hear  me,  O 
Loed  :  I  will  keep  thy  statutes. 

146  I  cried  unto  thee :  save  me,  li  and  I  shall 
keep  thy  testimonies. 

147/1  prevented  the  dawning  of  the  morning, 
and  cried  :  T  hoped  in  thy  word. 

148  'Mine  eyes  prevent  the  m^Aif-watches,  that  I 
might  meditate  in  thy  word. 

149  Hear  my  voice,  according  unto  thy  loving- 
kindness  :  O  Loed,  "quicken  me  according  to  thy 

judgment. 150  They  draw  nigh  that  follow  after  mischief, 
they  are  far  from  thy  law. 

151  Thou  ar^  "iiear,  O  Loed  ;  ''and  all  thy  com- mandments art  truth. 

152  Concerning  thy  testimonies  I  have  known  of 
old  that  thou  hast  founded  them  ""for  ever. Resh. 

153  "Consider  mine  affliction,  and  deliver  me:  for 
I  do  not  forget  thy  law. 

154  ''Plead  my  cause,  and  deliver  me :  ""quicken 
me  according  to  thy  word. 

155  ''Salvation  is  far  from  the  wicked :  for  they 
seek  not  thy  statutes. 

156  II Great  are  thy  tender  mercies,  O  Loed: 
'quicken  me  according  to  thy  judgments. 

157  Many  are  my  persecutors  and  mine  enemies: 
yet  do  I  not  •'decline  from  thy  testimonies. 

158  I  beheld  the  transgressors,  and  ̂ was  grieved; 
because  they  kept  not  thy  word. 

159  Consider  how  I  love  thy  precepts :  ''quicken 
me,  O  Loed,  according  to  thy  loving-kindness. 

160  fThy  word  is  ixuQ  from  the  beginning:  and 
every  one  of  thy  righteous  judgments  endureth  for 
ever. 

ScHrE<r. 
161  'Princes  have  persecuted  me  without  a  cause: 

but  my  heart  standeth  in  awe  of  thy  word. 
162  I  rejoice  at  thy  word,  as  one  that  findeth 

great  spoil. 
163  I  hate  and  abhor  lying:  but  thy  law  do  I  love. 
164  Seven  times  a  day  do  I  praise  thee,  because 

of  thy  righteous  judgments. 
165  ''Great  peace  nave  they  which  love  thy  law: 

and  t  nothing  shall  ofi'end  them. 
166  'Loed,  I  have  hoped  for  thy  salvation,  and 

done  thy  commandments. 
167  My  soul  hath  kept  thy  testimonies ;  and  I 

love  them  exceedingly. 

168  I  have  kept  thy  precepts  and  thy  testi- 
monies :  '"for  all  my  ways  are  before  thee. Tatj. 

169  Let  my  cry  come  near  before  thee,  O  Loed: 
"give  me  understanding  according  to  thy  word. 

170  Let  my  supplication  come  before  thee :  deliver 
me  according^  to  thy  word. 

171  "My  lips  shall  utter  praise,  when  thou  h&st 
taught  me  thy  statutes. 

172  My  tongue  shall  speak  of  thy  word :  for  all 
thy  commandments  are  righteous. 

173  Let  thine  hand  help  me ;  for  ̂ 'I  have  chosen 
thy  precepts. 174  T  have  longed  for  thy  salvation,  O  Loed  ; 
and  ""thy  law  is  my  delight. 
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The  saitiis'  safety. 
175  Let  my  soul  live,  and  it  shall  praise  thee ; 

and  let  thy  judgments  help  me. 
17G  'I  have  gone  astray  like  a  lost  sheep ;  seek 

thy  servant ;  for  1  do  not  forget  thy  commandments. 

PSALM   CXX. 
David  praijeth  again.'^t  Docg,  and  reproveth  his  tongue, 

^  A  Song  of  degrees. 

IN  "my  distress  I  cried  unto  the  Lokd,  and  he heard  me. 
2  Deliver  my  soul,  O  Lord,  from  lying  lips,  and 

from  a  deceitful  tongue. 
3  II  What  shall  be  given  unto  thee  ?  or  Avhat  shall 

be  t  done  unto  thee,  thou  false  tongue  ? 
4  II  Sharp  arrows  of  the  mighty,  with  coals  of 

juniper. 
5  Wo  is  me,  that  I  sojourn  in  ̂ Mesech,  'that  I dwell  in  the  tents  of  Kedar ! 
6  My  soul  hath  long  dwelt  with  him  that  hateth 

peace. 7  I  am  W/or  peace :  but  when  I  speak,  they  are 
for  war. 

PSALM   CXXL 

The  safely  of  the  godly,  who  put  their  trust  in  God's  protection, 
11  A  Song  of  degrees. 

I  II  WILL  lift  up  mine  eyes  unto  the  hills,  from 
whence  cometh  my  help. 

2  "My  help  cometh  from  the  Loed,  which  made heaven  and  earth. 

3  ''He  will  not  suffer  thy  foot  to  be  moved :  "he 
that  keepeth  thee  will  not  slumber. 

4  Behold,  he  that  keepeth  Israel  shall  neither 
slumber  nor  sleep. 

5  The  Loed  is  thy  keeper :  the  Loed  is  ̂thj  shade 
'upon  thy  right  hand. 

6  -^The  sun  shall  not  smite  thee  by  day,  nor  the moon  by  night. 
7  The  Loed  shall  preserve  thee  from  all  evil:  he 

shall  'preserve  thy  soul. 
8  The  Loed  shall  ''preserve  thy  going  out  and 

thy  coming  in  from  this  time  forth,  and  even  for 
evermore. 

PSALM   CXXIL 
David  prof esseth  his  joy  for  the  church,  and  prayeth  therefor, 

^  A  Song  of  Degrees  of  David. 

I  WAS  glad  when  they  said  unto  me,  "Let  us  go into  the  house  of  the  Loed. 
2  Our  feet  shall  stand  within  thy  gates,  O  Jeru- salem. 

3  Jerusalem  is  builded  as  a  city  that  is  ̂ compact 
together : 

4  '^Whither  the  tribes  go  up,  the  tribes  of  the 
Loed  unto  "the  testimony  of  Israel,  to  give  thanks unto  the  name  of  the  Loed. 

5  "For  there  fare  set  thrones  of  judgment,  the thrones  of  the  house  of  David. 

6  ̂ Pray  for  the  peace  of  Jerusalem :  they  shall prosper  that  love  thee. 
7  Peace  be  within  thy  walls,  and  prosperity  with- in thv  palaces. 

8  i'or  my  brethren  and  companions'  sakes,  I  will now  say,  Peace  be  within  thee. 
9  Because  of  the  house  of  the  Loed  our  God  I 

will  ̂ seek  thy  good. 
PSALM   CXXIIL 

The  godly  profess  their  confidence  in  God. 
"^  A  Song  of  degrees. 

UNTO  thee  "lift  I  up  mine  eyes,  O  thou  'that dwellest  m  the  heavens. 
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The  church  giveth  thanks. 

2  Behold,  as  the  eyes  of  servants  looh  unto  the 
hand  of  their  masters,  and  as  the  eyes  of  a  maiden 
unto  the  hand  of  her  mistress ;  so  our  eyes  wait 
upon  the  Loed  our  God,  until  that  he  have  mercy 

upon  us. 3  Plav.e  mercy  upon  us,  O  Loed,  have  mercy  upon 
us :  for  we  are  exceedingly  filled  with  contempt. 

4  Our  soul  is  exceedingly  filled  with  the  scorning 
of  those  that  are  at  ease,  and  with  the  contempt  of 
the  proud. 

PSALM   CXXIV. 
The  church  blesseth  God  for  a  miraculous  deliverance. 

Tf  A  Song  of  degrees  of  David. 
IF  it  had  not  been  the  Loed  who  was  on  our  side, "now  may  Israel  say ; 

2  If -i^  had  not  been  the  Loed  who  was  on  our  side, 
when  men  rose  up  against  us : 

3  Then  they  had  'swallowed  us  up  quick,  when 
their  wrath  was  kindled  against  us : 

4  Then  the  waters  had  overwhelmed  us,  the 
stream  had  gone  over  our  soul : 

5  Then  the  proud  waters  had  gone  over  our  soul. 
6  Blessed  be  the  Loed,  who  hath  not  given  us  as 

a  prey  to  their  teeth. 
7  Our  soul  is  escaped  "as  a  bird  out  of  the  snare 

of  the  fowlers :  the  snare  is  broken,  and  we  are 
escaped. 

8  ''Our  help  is  in  the  name  of  the  Loed,  "who made  heaven  and  earth. 
PSALM  CXXV. 

1  The  safety  of  such  as  trust  in  God,    4  A  prayer  for  the  godly, 

\  A  Song  of  degrees. 
THEY  that  trust  in  the  Loed  shall  be  as  mount 

Zion,  which  cannot  be  removed,  but  abideth  for 
ever. 

2  As  the  mountains  are  round  about  Jerusalem 

so  the  Loed  is  round  about  his  people  from  hence- 
forth even  for  ever. 

3  For  "the  rod  of  f  the  wicked  shall  not  rest  upon 
the  lot  of  the  righteous;  lest  the  righteous  put  forth 
their  hands  unto  iniquity. 

4  Do  good,  O  Loed,  unto  those  that  be  good,  and 
to  them  that  are  upright  in  their  hearts. 

5  As  for  such  as  turn  aside  unto  their  'crooked 
ways,  the  Loed  shall  lead  them  forth  with  the  work- 

ers of  iniquity :  but  "peace  shall  be  upon  Israel. 
PSALM   CXXVL 

The  church  celcbrateth  her  incredible  return  out  of  captivity, 

^  A  Song  of  degrees. 
WHEN  the  Loed  t  turned  again  the  captivity  of 

Zion,  "we  were  like  them  that  dream. 
2  Then  'was  our  mouth  filled  with  laughter,  and 

our  tongue  with  singing:  then  said  they  among  the 
heathen,  The  Loed  fhath  donegreatthingsforthem. 

3  The  Loed  hath  done  great  things  for  us;  whereof 
we  are  glad. 

4  Turn  again  our  captivity,  O  Loed,  as  the 
streams  in  the  south. 

5  "They  that  sow  in  tears  shall  reap  in  lljoy. 
6  He  that  goeth  forth  and  weepeth,  bearing 

II  precious  seed,  shall  doubtless  come  again  with  re- 
joicing, bringing  his  sheaves  with  him. 

PSALM   CXXVIL 
1  The  virtue  of  God's  blessing.    3  Good  children  are  his  gift, 

^  A  Song  of  degrees  ||for  Solomon. 

IT^XCEPT  the  Loed  build  the  house,  they  labour 
J  in  vain  f  that  build  it :  except  "the  Loed  keep 

the  city,  the  watchman  waketh  but  in  vain. 



The  blessings  of  the  godly. 

.2  It  is  vain  for  you  to  rise  up  early,  to  sit  up 
late,  to  'eat  the  bread  of  sorrows  :  /or  so  lie  givetli 
his  beloved  sleep. 

3  Lo,  'children  are  an  heritage  of  the  Lord  :  and 
''the  fruit  of  the  womb  is  his  reward. 

4  As  arrows  are  in  the  hand  of  a  mighty  man ; 
so  are  children  of  the  youth. 

5  Happy  is  the  man  that  fhath  his  quiver  full  of 
them:  "they  shall  not  be  ashamed,  but  they  || shall 
speaTi  with  the  enemies  in  the  gate. 

PSALM   CXXVIII. 
The  sundry  blessings  which  follow  them  that  fear  God. 

T[  A  Song  of  degrees. 

BLESSED  "is  every;  one  that  feareth  the  Loed  ; that  walketh  in  his  ways. 
2  Tor  thou  shalt  eat  the  labour  of  thine  hands : 

happy  shall  thou  be,  and  it  shall  be  well  with  thee. 

3  Thy  wife  shall  be  'as  a  fruitful  vine  by  the 
sides  of  thine  house :  thy  children  ''like  olive-plants 
round  about  thy  table. 

4  Behold,  that  thus  shall  the  man  be  blessed  that 
feareth  the  Loed. 

5  'The  Loed  shall  bless  thee  out  of  Zion :  and 
thou  shalt  see  the  good  of  Jerusalem  all  the  days 
of  thy  life. 

6  Yea,  thou  shalt  ■''see  thy  children's  children, 
and  ̂ peace  upon  Israel. 

PSALM   CXXIX. 
An  exhortation  to  praise  God  for  saving  Israel  in  their  great  afflictions. 

1"A  Song  of  degrees. 

MANY  li  a  time  have  they  afflicted  me  from  "my 
youth,  *may  Israel  now  say : 

2  Many  a  time  have  they  afflicted  me  from  my 
youth  :  yet  they  have  not  prevailed  against  me. 

3  The  ploughers  ploughed  upon  my  back :  they 
made  long  their  furrows. 

4  The  Loed  is  righteous :  he  hath  cut  asunder 
the  cords  of  the  wicked. 

5  Let  them  all  be  confounded  and  turned  back 
that  hate  Zion. 

6  Let  them  be  as  'the  grass  upon  the  house-tops, 
which  withereth  afore  it  groweth  up  : 

7  Wherewith  the  mower  filleth  not  his  hand; 
nor  he  that  bindeth  sheaves  his  bosom. 

8  Neither  do  they  which  go  by,  say,  ''The  bless- 
ing of  the  Loed  be  upon  you :  we  bless  you  in  the 

name  of  the  Loed. 

PSALM   CXXX. 
The  Psalmist  professeth  his  hope  in  prayer. 

T[A  Song  of  degrees. 

OUT  "of  the  depths  have  I  cried  unto  thee,  O Loed. 

2  Loed,  hear  my  voice :  let  thine  ears  be  atten- 
tive to  the  voice  of  my  supplications. 

3  ''If  thou,  Loed,  shouldest  mark  iniquities,  O Loed,  who  shall  stand  ? 

4  But  there  is  'forgiveness  with  thee,  that  ''thou mayest  be  feared. 

^  5  'I  wait  for  the  Loed,  my  soul  doth  wait,  and 
■^in  his  word  do  I  hope. 

6  *My  soul  waiteth  for  the  Loed  more  than  they 
that  watch  for  the  morning:  WIsay,  more  than  they 
that  watch  for  the  morning. 

7  ''Let  Israel  hope  in  the  Loed  :  for  "with  the  Loed 
there  is  mercy,  and  with  him  is  plenteous  redemption. 

8  ̂  And  ''he  shall  redeem  Israel  from  all  his  ini- 
quities. 
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David's  care  for  the  arh. 

PSALM  CXXXL 
David,  professing  his  humility,  exhorieth  Israel  to  hope  in  God, 

Tf  A  Song  of  degrees  of  David. 

LORD,  my  heart  is  not  haughty,  nor  mine  eyes 
lofty :  "neither  do  I  f  exercise  myself  in  great 

matters,  or  in  things  too  fhigh  for  me. 
2  Surely  I  have  behaved  and  quieted  f  myself 

'as  a  child  that  is  weaned  of  his  mother :  my  soul is  even  as  a  weaned  child. 

3  "^Let  Israel  hope  in  the  Loed  ffrom  henceforth and  for  ever. 

PSALM   CXXXIL 
David's  prayer  at  the  removing  of  the  ark. 

T[A  Song  of  degrees. 
LORD,  remember  David,  and  all  his  afflictions : 

2  How  he  sware  unto  the  Loed,  "and  vowed 
unto  'the  mighty  God  of  Jacob ; 

3  Surely  I  will  not  come  into  the  tabernacle  of 
my  house,  nor  go  up  into  my  bed ; 

4  I  will  'not  give  sleep  to  mine  eyes,  or  slumber to  mine  eyelids, 

5  Until  I  ''find  out  a  place  for  the  Loed,  fan 
habitation  for  the  mighty  God  of  Jacob. 

6  Lo,  we  heard  of  it  'at  Ephratah :  -^we  found  it ^in  the  fields  of  the  wood. 

7  We  will  go  into  his  tabernacles :  '*we  will  wor- ship at  his  footstool. 

8  'Arise,  O  Loed,  into  thy  rest ;  thou,  and  '^the ark  of  thy  strength. 

9  Let  thy  priests  'be  clothed  with  righteousness; and  let  thy  saints  shout  for  joy. 

10  For  thy  servant  David's  sake  turn  not  away the  face  of  thine  anointed. 

11  '"The  Loed  hath  sworn  in  truth  unto  David ; 
he  will  not  turn  from  it ;  "Of  the  fruit  of  fthy  body 
will  I  set  upon  thy  throne. 

12  If  thy  children  will  keep  my  covenant  and 
my  testimony  that  I  shall  teacn  them ;  their  chil- 

dren also  shall  sit  upon  thy  throne  for  evermore. 
13  "For  the  Loed  hath  chosen  Zion ;  he  hath desired  it  for  his  habitation. 

14  ̂ 'This  is  my  rest  for  ever :  here  will  I  dwell ; for  I  have  desired  it. 

15  «I  will  li  abundantly  bless  her  provision :  I  will 
satisfy  her  poor  with  bread. 

16  'I  will  also  clothe  her  priests  with  salvation, 
"and  her  saints  shall  shout  aloud  for  joy. 

17  'There  will  I  make  the  horn  of  David  to  bud; 
"I  have  ordained  a  lllamp  for  mine  anointed. 

18  His  enemies  will  I  ''clothe  with  shame :  but 
upon  himself  shall  his  crown  flourish. 

PSALM   CXXXIIL 
The  benefit  of  the  communion  of  saints. 

T[  A  Song  of  degrees  of  David. 
BEHOLD,  how  good  and  how  pleasant  it  is  for 

"brethren  to  dwell  f  together  in  unity ! 
2  It  is  like  'the  precious  ointment  upon  the  head, 

that  ran  down  upon  the  beard,  even  Aaron's  beard: that  went  down  to  the  skirts  of  his  garments ; 

3  As  the  dew  of  'Hermon,  and  as  the  dew  that 
descended  upon  the  mountains  of  Zion :  for  ''there  the 
Loed  commanded  the  blessing,  e-ye^i  life  for  evermore. 

PSALM   CXXXIV. 
An  exhortation  to  bless  God. 

T[  A  Song  of  degrees. 

BEHOLD,  bless  ye  the  Loed,  "all  ye  servants  of 
the  Loed,  'which  by  night  stand  in  the  house 

of  the  Loed. 
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The  vanity  of  idols. 

2  ̂ Lift  up  your  hands  Win  the  sanctuary,  and bless  the  Lord, 

3  ''The  Lord  that  made  heaven  and  earth  "^bless thee  out  of  Zion. 

PSALM   CXXXV. 
An  exhortation  to  praise  God  for  his  mercy  and  for  his  power. 

PEAISE  ye  the  Lord.     Praise  ye  the  name  of 
the  Lord:  "praise  Am,  O  ye  servants  of  the  Lord. 

2  ""Ye  that  stand  in  the  house  of  the  Lord,  in 
'the  courts  of  the  house  of  our  God, 

3  Praise  the  Lord  ;  for  ''the  Lord  is  good;  sing 
praises  unto  his  name ;  'for  it  is  pleasant. 

4  For  ■'"the  Lord  hath  chosen  Jacob  unto  himself, 
a7id  Israel  for  his  peculiar  treasure. 

5  For  I  know  that  ''the  Lord  is  great,  and  that 
our  Lord  is  above  all  gods. 

6  ''Whatsoever  the  Lord  pleased,  that  did  he  in 
heaven,  and  in  earth,  in  the  seas,  and  all  deep 

places. 
7  'He  causeth  the  vapours  to  ascend  from  the 

ends  of  the  earth ;  'he  maketh  lightnings  for  the 
rain  ;  he  bringeth  the  wind  out  of  his  'treasuries  : 

8  ""Who  smote  the  first-born  of  Egypt,  fboth  of man  and  beast : 

9  "  Who  sent  tokens  and  wonders  into  the  midst 
of  thee,  O  Egypt,  "upon  Pharaoh,  and  upon  all  his servants : 

10  ̂ 'Who  smote  great  nations,  and  slew  mighty kings ; 
11  Sihon  king  of  the  Amorites,  and  Og  king  of 

Bashan,  and  'all  the  kingdoms  of  Canaan : 
12  ""And  gave  their  land  for  an  heritage,  an  heri- tage unto  Israel  his  people. 

13  'Thy  name,  O  Lord,  endureth  for  ever ;  and 
thy  memorial,  O  Lord,  f  throughout  all  generations. 

14  'For  the  Lord  will  judge  his  people,  and  he 
will  repent  himself  concerning  his  servants. 

15  "The  idols  of  the  heathen  are  silver  and  gold, 
the  work  of  men's  hands. 

16  They  have  mouths,  but  they  speak  not ;  eyes 
have  they,  but  they  see  not ; 

17  They  have  ears,  but  they  hear  not;  neither  is 
there  any  breath  in  their  mouths. 

18  They  that  make  them  are  like  unto  them :  so 
is  every  one  that  trusteth  in  them. 

19  ''Bless  the  Lord,  O  house  of  Israel :  bless  the 
Lord,  O  house  of  Aaron : 

20  Bless  the  Lord,  O  house  of  Levi :  ye  that 
fear  the  Lord,  bless  the  Lord. 

21  Blessed  be  the  Lord  ̂ out  of  Zion,  which 
dwelleth  at  Jerusalem.     Praise  ye  the  Lord. 

PSALM   CXXXYL 

An  exhortation  to  give  thanks  to  God  for  particular  mercies. 

O'GIVE  thanks  unto  the  Lord  ;  for  he  is  good : 
''for  his  mercy  endureth  for  ever. 

2^0  give  thanks  unto  'the  God  of  gods :  for  his 
raerc>  endureth  for  ever. 

3  O  give  thanks  to  the  Lord  of  lords :  for  his 
mercy  endureth  for  ever. 

4  To  hira  "who  alone  doeth  great  wonders :  for his  mercy  endureth  for  ever, 

5  '_To  him  that  by  wisdom  made  the  heavens : for  his  mercy  endureth  for  ever. 
G  ̂To  him  that  stretched  out  the  earth  above  the 

waters :  for  his  mercy  endureth  for  ever. 
7  'To  him  that  made  great  lights :  for  his  mercy endureth  for  ever : 
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The  Jews'  constancy  in  captivity. 

8  ''The  sun  fto  rule  by  day :  for  his  mercy  endureth 
for  ever : 

9  The  moon  and  stars  to  rule  by  night :  for  his 
mercy  endureth  for  ever. 

lO'To  him  that  smote  Egypt  in  their  first-born: 
for  his  mercy  endureth  for  ever : 

11  ''And  brought  out  Israel  from  among  them : 
for  his  mercy  eridureth  for  ever : 

12  'With  a  strong  hand,  and  with  a  stretched-out 
arm  :  for  his  mercy  endureth  for  ever. 

13  "'To  him  which  divided  the  Bed  sea  into  parts: 
for  his  mercy  endureth  for  ever  : 

14  And  made  Israel  to  pass  through  the  midst 
of  it :  for  his  mercy  endureth  for  ever : 

15  "But  toverthrew  Pharaoh  and  his  host  in  the 
Red  sea  :  for  his  mercy  endureth  for  ever. 

16  °To  him  which  led  his  people  through  the 
wilderness  :  for  his  mercy  endureth  for  ever. 

17  *To  him  which  smote  great  kings:  for  his 
mercy  endureth  for  ever : 

18  'And  slew  famous  kings :  for  his  mercy  en- dureth for  ever : 

19  'Sihon  king  of  the  Amorites :  for  his  mercy endureth  for  ever : 

20  'And  Og  the  king  of  Bashan  :  for  his  mercy endureth  for  ever : 

21  'And  gave  their  land  for  an  heritage :  for  his 
mercy  endureth  for  ever : 

22  Even  an  heritage  unto  Israel  his  servant:  for 
his  mercy  endureth  for  ever. 

23  Who  "remembered  us  in  our  low  estate :  for 
his  mercy  endureth  for  ever. 

24  And  hath  redeemed  us  from  our  enemies:  for 
his  mercy  endureth  for  ever. 

25  ""Who  giveth  food  to  all  flesh :  for  his  mercy 
endureth  for  ever. 

26  O  give  thanks  unto  the  God  of  heaven :  for 
his  mercy  endureth  for  ever. 

PSALM  CXXXVIL 
The  constancy  of  the  Jews  in  captivity, 

BY  the  rivers  of  Babylon,  there  we  sat  down,  yea, 
we  wept  when  we  remembered  Zion. 

2  We  hanged  our  harps  upon  the  willows  in  the 
midst  thereof. 

3  For  there  they  that  carried  us  away  captive  re- 

quiredof  us  fasong;  and  they  that  f  "wasted  us  regmV- ed  of  usmirth,sayinff,  Sing  us  one  of  the  songs  of  Zion. 
4  How  shall  we  sing  the  Lord's  song  in  a  fstrange 

land  ? 
5  If  I  forget  thee,  O  Jerusalem,  let  my  right  hand 

forget  her  cunning. 
6  If  I  do  not  remember  thee,  let  my  'tongue 

cleave  to  the  roof  of  my  mouth;  if  I  prefer  not 
Jerusalem  above  imj  chief  joy. 

7  Remember,  O  Lord,  "'the  children  of  Edom  in 
the  day  of  Jerusalem ;  who  said,  t  Rase  it,  rase  it, 
even  to  the  foundation  thereof. 

8  O  daughter  of  Babylon,  ''who  art  to  be  de- 
stroyed;  happy  shall  he  be,  fthat  rewardeth  thee as  thou  hast  served  us. 

9  Happy  shall  he  be  that  taketh  and  dasheth  ■''thy little  ones  against  i'the  stones. 
PSALM   CXXXVIIL 

David  praiseth  God  for  the  truth  of  his  word. 

Tf  A  Psalm  of  David. 

I  WILL  praise  thee  with  my  whole  heart:  ''before the  gods  will  I  sing  praise  unto  thee. 
2  ''I   will  worship  'toward  thy  holy  temple,  and 



Of  God^s  all-seeing  providence. 

praise  thy  name  for  thy  loving-kindness  and  for 

thy  truth":  for  thou  hast  ''magnified  thy  word  above all  thy  name. 
3  In  the  day  when  I  cried  thou  answeredst  me, 

and  strengthenedst  me  with  strength  in  my  soul. 
4  'AH  the  kings  of  the  earth  shall  praise  thee,  O 

LoKD,  when  they  hear  the  words  of,  thy  mouth. 
5  Yea,  they  shall  sing  in  the  ways  of  the  Lord  : 

for  great  is  the  glory  of  the  Lord. 
6  ̂ Though  the  Lord  be  high,  yet  *hath  he  respect 

unto  the  lowly :  but  the  proud  he  knoweth  afar  off. 
7  ''Though  I  walk  in  the  midst  of  trouble,  thou 

wilt  revive  me  :  thou  shalt  stretch  forth  thine  hand 
against  the  wrath  of  mine  enemies,  and  thy  right 
hand  shall  save  me. 

8  'The  Lord  will  perfect  that  which  concerneth 
me :  thy  mercy,  O  Lord,  endureth  for  ever :  ''forsake not  the  works  of  thine  own  hands. 

PSALM   CXXXIX. 

David  praiseth  God  for  his  all-seeing  providence. 

^To  the  chief  Musician,  A  Psalm  of  David. 

OLORD,  "thou  hast  searched  me,  and  known  me. 
2  ''Thou  knowest  my  down-sitting  and  mine 

up-rising,  thou  'understandest  my  thought  afar  off. 
3  ''Thou  llcompassest  my  path  and  my  lying  down, 

and  art  acquainted  with  all  my  ways. 
4  For  the7'e  is  not  a  word  in  my  tongue,  but  lo,  O 

Lord,  'thou  knowest  it  altogether. 
5  Thou  hast  beset  me  behind  and  before,  and  laid 

thine  hand  upon  me. 
6  ̂ Such  knowledge  is  too  wonderful  for  me ;  it  is 

high,  I  cannot  attain  unto  it. 
7  *Whither  shall  I  go  from  thy  Spirit  ?  or  whither 

shall  I  flee  from  thy  presence  ? 

8  'Tf  1  ascend  up  into  heaven,  thou  art  there  :  'if 
I  make  my  bed  in  hell,  behold  thou  art  there. 

9Ifl  take  the  wings  of  the  morning,  and  dwell 
in  the  uttermost  parts  of  the  sea ; 

10  Even  there  shall  thy  hand  lead  me,  and  thy 
right  hand  shall  hold  me. 

11  If  I  say,  Surely  the  darkness  shall  cover  me ; 
even  the  night  shall  be  light  about  me. 

12  Yea,  ''the  darkness  fhideth  not  from  thee; 
but  the  night  shineth  as  the  day:  fthe  darkness 
and  the  light  are  both  alike  to  thee. 

13  For  thou  hast  possessed  my  reins  :  thou  hast 

covered  me  in  my  mother's  womb. 
14  I  will  praise  thee ;  for  I  am  fearfully  a7id 

wonderfully  made  :  marvellous  are  thy  works ;  and 
that  my  soul  knoweth  f  right  well. 

15  'My  II  substance  was  not  hid  from  thee,  when 
I  was  made  in  secret,  and  curiously  wrought  in  the 
lowest  parts  of  the  earth. 

16  Thine  eyes  did  see  my  substance,  yet  being 
unperfect ;  and  in  thy  book  t  all  my  members  were 
written,  huhich  in  continuance  were  fashioned,  when 
as  yet  there  was  none  of  them. 

17  '"How  precious  also  are  thy  thoughts  unto  me, 
O  God !  how  great  is  the  sum  of  them ! 

18  If  I  should  count  them,  they  are  mpre  in  num- 
ber than  the  sand :  when  I  awake,  I  am  still  with  thee. 

19  Surely  thou  wilt  "slay  the  wicked,  O  God : 
"depart  from  me  therefore,  ye  bloody  men. 

20  For  they  ̂ 'speak  against  thee  wickedly,  and 
thine  enemies  take  thy  name  in  vain. 

21  '^Do  not  I  hate  them,  O  Lord,  that  hate  thee  ? 
and  am  not  J  grieved  with  those  that  rise  up  against 
thee? 
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David  prayeth  against  his  enemtes, 

22  I  hate  them  with  perfect  hatred :  I  count 
them  mine  enemies. 

23  '^Search  me,  O  God,  and  know  my  heart :  try me,  and  know  my  thoughts : 
24  And  see  if  theo^e  be  any  f  wicked  way  in  me, 

and  'lead  me  in  the  way  everlasting. 
PSALM   CXL. 

David  prayeth  to  he  delivered  from  Saul  and  Docg. 

TfTo  the  chief  Musician,  A  Psalm  of  David. 

DELIVER  me,  O  Lord,  from  the  evil  man : 
"preserve  me  from  the  t  violent  man ; 

2  Which  imagine  mischiefs  in  their  heart ;  ''con- 
tinually are  they  gathered  together  for  war. 

3  They  have  sharpened  their  tongues  like  a  ser- 
pent ;  "adders'  poison  is  under  their  lips.     Selah. 

4  ''Keep  me,  O  Lord,  from  the  hands  of  the 
wicked ;  'preserve  me  from  the  violent  man ;  who 
have  purposed  to  overthrow  my  goings. 

5  •'^The  proud  have  hid  a  snare  for  me,  and  cords ; 
they  have  spread  a  net  by  the  way  side ;  they  have 
set  gins  for  me.     Selah. 

6  I  said  unto  the  Lord,  Thou  art  my  God :  hear 
the  voice  of  my  supplications,  O  Lord. 

7  O  God  the  Lord,  the  strength  of  my  salvation, 
thou  hast  covered  my  head  in  the  day  of  battle. 

8  Grant  not,  O  Lord,  the  desires  of  the  wicked : 
further  not  his  wicked  device;  WHest  they  exalt 
themselves.     Selah. 

9  As  for  the  head  of  those  that  compass  me  about, 
'let  the  mischief  of  their  own  lips  cover  them. 

10  'Let  burning  coals  fall  upon  them ;  let  them 
be  cast  into  the  fire ;  into  deep  pits,  that  they  rise 
not  up  again. 

11  Let  not  til  an  evil  speaker  be  established  in 
the  earth :  evil  shall  hunt  the  violent  man  to  over- 

throw him. 
12  1  know  that  the  Lord  will  ''maintain  the  cause 

of  the  afliicted,  and  the  right  of  the  poor. 
13  Surely  the  righteous  shall  give  thanks  unto 

thy  name :  the  upright  shall  dwell  in  thy  presence. 
PSALM   CXLL 

David  prayeth  that  his  suit  may  be  acceptable  to  God. 

^  A  Psalm  of  David. 

LORD,  I  cry  unto  thee :  "make  haste  unto  me ; give  ear  unto  my  voice,  when  I  cry  unto  thee. 

2  Let  ''my  prayer  be  f  set  forth  before  thee  'as 
incense ;  and  ''the  lifting  up  of  my  hands  as  'the 
evening  sacrifice. 

3  Set  a  watch,  O  Lord,  before  my  mouth ;  keep 
the  door  of  my  lips. 

4  Incline  not  my  heart  to  any  evil  thing,  to  prac- 
tise wicked  works  with  men  that  work  iniquity :  •'and 

let  me  not  eat  of  their  dainties. 

5  *  II  Let  the  righteous  smite  me  ;  it  shall  be  a  kind- 
ness :  and  let  him  reprove  me ;  it  shall  be  an  ex- 

cellent oil,  which  shall  not  break  my  head :  for  yet 

my  prayer  also  shall  be  in  their  calamities. 
6  When  their  judges  are  overthrown  in  stony 

places,  they  shall  hear  my  words ;  for  they  are  sweet. 

7  Our  bones  are  scattered  ''at  the  grave's  mouth, 
as  when  one  cutteth  and  cleaveth  wood  upon  the 
earth. 

8  But  'mine  eyes  are  unto  thee,  O  God  the  Lord: 
in  thee  is  my  trust ;  f  leave  not  my  soul  destitute. 

9  Keep  me  from  ''the  snare  which  they  have  laid 
for  me,  and  the  gins  of  the  workers  of  iniquity. 

10  Let  the  wicked  fall  into  their  own  nets,  whilst 
that  I  withal  f  escape. 399 



David  complaineth  of  his  grief : 

PSALM   CXLIL 
David  shcwefk  that  all  Ms  comfort  %vas  in  prayer  unto  God. 

t  *  II  Maschil  of  David ;  A  Prayer  *when  he  was  in  the  cave. 

I  CRIED  unto  the  Loed  witli  my  voice  ;  with  ray 
voice  unto  the  Lord  did  I  make  my  supplication. 

2  "I  poured  out  my  complaint  before  him;  I 
shewed  before  him  my  trouble. 

3  ''Wlien  my  spirit  was  overwhelmed  within  me, 
then  thou  knewest  my  path.  'In  the  way  wherein 
I  walked  have  they  privily  laid  a  snare  for  me. 

4  'Mil  looked  on  wy  right  hand,  and  beheld,  but 
'there  was  no  man  that  would  know  me :  refuge 
I  failed  me ;  fno  man  cared  for  my  soul. 

5  I  cried  unto  thee,  O  Loed  :  I  said,  -^Thou  art  my 
refuge  and  ̂ my  portion  ''in  the  land  of  the  living. 

G  Attend  unto  my  cry ;  for  I  am  'brought  very 
low :  deliver  me  from  my  persecutors ;  for  they  are 
stronger  than  I. 

7  ]Bring  my  soul  out  of  prison,  that  I  may  praise 
thy  name  :  ''the  righteous  shall  compass  me  about ; 
'for  thou  shalt  deal  bountifully  with  me. 

PSALM  CXLIIL 
David  strengtheneth  his  faith  by  meditation  andp-ayer, 

lA  Psalm  of  David. 

HEAR  my  prayer,  O  Loed,  give  ear  to  my  sup- 
plications :  "in  thy  faithfulness  answer  me,  and 

in  thy  righteousness. 

2  And  'enter  not  into  judgment  with  thy  servant : 
for  'in  thy  sight  shall  no  man  living  be  justified. 

3  For  the  enemy  hath  persecuted  my  soul ;  he 
hath  smitten  my  life  down  to  the  ground ;  he  hath 
made  me  to  dwell  in  darkness,  as  those  that  have 
been  long  dead. 

4  ''Therefore  is  my  spirit  overwhelmed  within 
me ;  my  heart  within  me  is  desolate. 

5  'I  remember  the  days  of  old,  I  meditate  on  all 
thy  works ;  I  muse  on  the  work  of  thy  hands. 

6  •'I  stretch  forth  my  hands  unto  thee :  ̂ my  soul 
thirsteth  after  thee,  as  a  thirsty  land.     Selah. 

7  Hear  me  speedily,  O  Loed  :  my  spirit  faileth  : 

hide  not  thy  face  from  me,  ''II  lest  I  be  like  unto 
them  that  go  down  into  the  pit. 

8  Cause  me  to  hear  thy  loving-kindness  'in  the 
morning ;  for  in  thee  do  I  trust :  '''cause  me  to  know 
the  way  wherein  I  should  walk ;  for  'I  lift  up  my soul  unto  thee. 

9  Deliver  me,  O  Loed,  from  mine  enemies :  I 
fflee  unto  thee  to  hide  me. 

10  "'Teach  me  to  do  thy  will ;  for  thou  art  my 
God :  "thy  Spirit  is  good ;  lead  me  into  "the  land  of 
uprightness. 

11  ̂ 'Quicken  me,  O  Loed,  for  thy  name's  sake  :  for 
thy  righteousness'  sake  bring  my  soul  out  of  trouble. 

12  And  of  thy  mercy  'cut  off  mine  enemies,  and 
destroy  all  them  that  afflict  my  soul ;  for  'I  am  thy servant. 

PSALM   CXLIV. 
David  blesselh  God  for  his  mercy  both  to  him  and  to  man. 

T[  A  Psalm  of  David. 

BLESSED  be  the  Loed    [mj  strength,  "which 
teacheth  my  hands  tto  war,  and  my  fingers  to figjit^; 

2  ''  II  My  goodness  and  my  fortress ;  my  high  tower, and  my  deliverer ;  my  shield,  and  he  in  whom  I 
trust ;  who  subdueth  my  people  under  me. 

3;LoRD,  what  is  man,  that  thou  takest  knowledge 
of  him  !  or  the  son  of  man,  that  thou  makest  account of  him ! 400 
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He  praiseth  Ood  for  his  goodness,  &c. 

4  ''Man  is  like  to  vanity:  'his  days  are  as  a  shadow 
that  passeth  away. 

5  •'Bow  thy  heavens,  O  Loed,  and  come  down : 
"touch  the  mountains,  and  they  shall  smoke. 

6  ''Cast  forth  lightning,  and  scatter  them :  shoot 
out  thine  arrows,  and  destroy  them. 

7  'Send  thine  fhand  from  above;  ''rid  me,  and 
deliver  me  out  of  great  waters,  from  the  hand  of 
'strange  children ; 

8  Whose  mouth  '"speaketh  vanity,  and  their  right 
hand  is  a  right  hand  of  falsehood. 

9  I  will  "sing  a  new  song  unto  thee,  O  God :  upon 
a  psaltery  and  an  instrument  of  ten  strings  will  I 

sing  praises  unto  thee. 
10  °It  is  he  that  giveth  || salvation  unto  kings: 

who  delivereth  David  his  servant  from  the  hurtful 
sword. 

11  ̂ 'Rid  me,  and  deliver  me  from  the  hand  of 
strange  children,  whose  mouth  speaketh  vanity,  and 
their  right  hand  is  a  right  hand  of  falsehood : 

12  That  our  sons  may  he  ̂ as  plants  grown  up  in 
their  youth ;  that  our  daughters  may  he  as  corner- 

stones, t  polished  after  the  similitude  of  a  palace  : 
13  That  our  garners  may  he  full,  affording  f  all 

manner  of  store ;  that  our  sheep  may  bring  forth 
thousands  and  ten  thousands  in  our  streets : 

14  That  our  oxen  may  he  \  strong  to  labour ;  that 
there  he  no  breaking  in,  nor  going  out ;  that  there 
he  no  complaining  in  our  streets. 

15  ''Happy  is  that  people,  that  is  in  such  a  case : 
yea,  happy  is  that  people,  whose  God  is  the  Loed. 

PSALM  CXLV. 
David  praiseth  God  for  his  providence  and  mercy. 

T[  David's  '^Fsahn  of  praise. 
I   WILL  extol  thee,  my  God,  O  King,  and  I  will 

bless  thy  name  for  ever  and  ever. 
2  Every  day  will  I  bless  thee ;  and  I  will  praise 

thy  name  for  ever  and  ever. 
3  ''Great  is  the  Loed,  and  greatly  to  be  praised ; 

t  and  "his  greatness  is  unsearchable. 
4  ''One  generation  shall  praise  thy  works  to 

another,  and  shall  declare  thy  mighty  acts. 
5  I  will  speak  of  the  glorious  honour  of  thy 

majesty,  and  of  thy  wondrous  t  works. 
6  And  men  shall  speak  of  the  might  of  thy 

terrible  acts :  and  I  will  f  declare  thy  greatness. 
7  They  shall  abundantly  utter  the  memory  of  thy 

great  goodness,  and  shall  sing  of  thy  righteousness. 
8  "The  Loed  is  gracious,  and  full  of  compassion; 

slow  to  an^er,  and  f  of  great  mercy. 
9  •''The  Loed  is  good  to  all :  and  his  tender  mercies 

are  over  all  his  works. 
10  ̂ All  thy  works  shall  praise  thee,  O  Lord; 

and  thy  saints  shall  bless  thee. 
11  They  shall  speak  of  the  glory  of  thy  kingdom, 

and  talk  of  thy  power ; 
12  To  make  known  to  the  sons  of  men  his  mighty 

acts,  and  the  glorious  majesty  of  his  kingdom. 
13  ''Thy  kingdom  is  t  an  everlasting  kingdom,  and 

thy  dominion  endureth  throughout  all  generations. 

14  The  Loed  upholdeth  all  that  fall,  and  "raiseth 
up  all  those  that  he  bowed  down. 

15  ''The  eyes  of  all  II  wait  upon  thee :  and  'thou 
givest  them  their  meat  in  due  season. 

16  Thou  openest  thine  hand,  '"and  satisfiest  the desire  of  every  living  thing. 
17  The  Loed  is  righteous  in  all  his  ways,  and 

II  holy  in  all  his  works. 



God  only  to  be  trusted. 

18  "The  Lord  is  nigh  unto  all  them  that  call 
upon  him,  to  all  that  call  upon  him  "in  truth. 19  He  will  fulfil  the  desire  of  them  that  fear 
him:  he  also  will  hear  their  cry,  and  will  save  them. 

20  ̂ The  Lord  preserveth  all  them  that  love 
him  :  but  all  the  wicked  will  he  destroy. 

21  My  mouth  shall  speak  the  praise  of  the 
LoED :  and  let  all  flesh  bless  his  holy  name  for  ever 
and  ever. 

PSALM   CXLVI. 

The  Psalmist  voweth  perpetual  praises  to  God. 

PKAISE  tye  the  Loed.     "Praise  the  Loed,  O 
my  soul. 

2  *  While  I  live  will  I  praise  the  Loed  :  I  will 
ising  praises  unto  my  God  while  I  have  any  being. 

3  'Put  not  your  trust  in  princes,  nor  in  the  son 
of  man,  in  whom  thcj^e  is  no  llhelp. 

4  ''His  breath  goeth  forth,  he  returneth  to  his 
earth ;  in  that  very  day  'his  tliou^hts  perish. 

0  -^Happy  is  he  that  hath  the  God  of  Jacob  for 
his  help,  whose  hope  is  in  the  Loed  his  God : 

6  "Which  made  heaven,  and  earth,  the  sea,  and 
all  that  therein  is :  which  keepeth  truth  for  ever  : 

7  ''Which  executeth  judgment  for  the  oppressed: 
'which  giveth  food  to  the  hungry.  ''The  Loed 
looseth  the  prisoners ; 

8  'The  Loed  openeth  the  eyes  of  the  blind :  "'the Loed  raiseth  them  that  are  bowed  down:  the  Loed 
loveth  the  righteous : 

9  "The  Loed  preserveth  the  strangers ;  he  re- 
lieveth  the  fatherless  and  widow :  "but  the  way  of 
the  wdcked  he  turneth  upside  down. 

10  ̂ The  Loed  shall  reign  for  ever,  even  thy  God, 
O  Zion,  unto  all  generations.     Praise  ye  the  Loed. 

PSALM   CXLVIL 

The  Prophet  exhorlelh  to  pi-aist  God  for  his  care  of  the  church. 

PEAISE  ye  the  Loed: 
praises  unto  our  God ; 

"praise  is  comely. 
2  The  Loed  doth  "TDuild  up  Jerusalem:  'he 

gathereth  together  the  outcasts  of  Israel. 
3  ̂ He  healeth  the  broken  in  heart,  and  bindeth 

up  their  f  wounds. 
4  *He  telleth  the  number  of  the  stars;  he  calleth 

them  all  by  their  names. 

5  ''Great  is  our  Loed,  and  of  'great  power :  f^his 
understanding  is  infinite. 

6  'The  Loed  lifteth  up  the  meek:  he  casteth  the 
wicked  down  to  the  ground. 

7  Sing  unto  the  Loed  with  thanksgiving ;  sing 
praise  upon  the  harp  unto  our  God : 

8  '"Who  covereth  the  heaven  with  clouds,  who 
prepareth  rain  for  the  earth,  who  maketh  grass  to 
grow  upon  the  mountains. 

9  "He  giv2th  to  the  beast  his  food,  and  "to  the 
young  ravens  which  cry. 

10  ̂ He  delighteth  not  in  th-e  strength  of  the 
horse :  he  taketh  not  pleasure  in  the  legs  of  a  man. 

11  The  Loed  taketh  pleasure  in  them  that  fear 
him,  in  those  that  hope  in  his  mercy. 

12  Praise  the  Loed,  O  Jerusalem ;  praise  thy 
God,  O  Zion. 

lo  For  he  hath  strengthened  the  bars  of  thy 
gates,  he  hath  blessed  thy  children  within  thee. 

14  t'He  maketh  peace  m  thy  borders,  and  ""filleth thee  with  the  f  finest  of  the  wheat. 
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All  creatures  exhorted  to  praise  God. 

15  "He  sendeth  forth  his  commandment  upon 
earth  :  his  word  runneth  very  swiftly. 

16  'He  giveth  snow  like  wool :  he  scattereth  the hoar-frost  like  ashes. 
17  He  casteth  forth  his  ice  like  morsels :  who 

can  stand  before  his  cold  ? 

18  "He  sendeth  out  his  word,  and  melteth  them: 
he  causeth  his  wind  to  blow,  and  the  waters  flow. 

19  ""He  sheweth  fbis  word  unto  Jacob,  ''his 
statutes  and  his  judgments  unto  Israel. 

20  ̂ He  hath  not  dealt  so  with  any  nation :  and 
as  for  his  judgments,  they  have  not  known  them. 
Praise  ye  the  Loed. 

PSALM  CXLVIIL 
The  Psalmist  exhorlelh  lo  praise  God. 

PEAISE  tye  the  Loed.     Praise  ye  the  Lord 
from  the  heavens :  praise  him  in  the  heights. 

2  "Praise  ye  him,  all  his  angels :  praise  ye  him, all  his  hosts. 

3  Praise  ye  him,  sun  and  moon :  praise  him, 
all  ye  stars  of  light. 

4  Praise  him,  'ye  heavens  of  heavens,  and  'ye waters  that  be  above  the  heavens. 

5  Let  them  praise  the  name  of  the  Loed  :  for  "^he 
commanded,  and  they  were  created, 

6  'He  hath  also  established  them  for  ever  and 
ever :  he  hath  made  a  decree  which  shall  not  pass. 

7  Praise  the  Loed  from  the  earth,  •'ye  dragons and  all  deeps : 

8  Fire,  and  hail;  snow,  and  vapour:  stormy  wind 
''fulfilling  his  word : 

9  ''Mountains,  and  all  hills;  fruitful  trees,  and 
all  cedars : 

10  Beasts,  and  all  cattle ;  creeping  things,  and 

t  flying  fowl : 
11  Kings  of  the  earth,  and  all  people ;  princes, 

and  all  judges  of  the  earth : 
12  Both  young  men,  and  maidens;  old  men,  and 

children : 

13  Let  them  praise  the  name  of  the  Loed  :  for 
'his  name  alone  is  f  excellent ;  *his  glory  is  above 
the  earth  and  heaven. 

14  'He  also  exalteth  the  horn  of  his  people,  '"the 
praise  of  all  his  saints ;  even  of  the  children  of  Israel, 

"a  people  near  unto  him.     Praise  ye  the  Lord. 

PSALM   CXLIX. 

The  Prophet  exhorlelh  to  praise  God  for  his  love  to  the  church. 

PRAISE  tye  the  Lord.     "Sing  unto  the  Lord  a new  song,  and  his  praise  in  the  congregation 
of  saints. 

2  Let  Israel  rejoice  in  ''him  that  made  him :  let 
the  children  of  Zion  be  joyful  in  their  'King. 

3  ''Let  them  praise  his  name  II  in  the  dance :  let 
them  sing  praises  unto  him  with  the  timbrel  and  harp. 

4  For  'the  Loed  taketh  pleasure  in  his  people : 
-^he  will  beautify  the  meek  with  salvation. 

5  Let  the  saints  be  joyful  in  glory :  let  them 

'sing  aloud  ujDon  their  beds. 
6  Let  the  high  praises  of  God  be  fin  their  mouth, 

and  ''a  two-edged  sword  in  their  hand ; 
7  To  execute  vengeance  upon  the  heathen,  and 

punishments  upon  the  people; 
8  To  bind  their  kings  with  chains,  and  their 

nobles  with  fetters  of  iron ; 
9  'To  execute  upon  them  the  judgment  written  : 

'this  honour  have  all  his  saints.    Praise  ye  the  Loed. 401 



Tlie  use  of  the  proverbs. 

PSALM   CL. 
An  exhortation  to  praise  God  with  all  kind  of  instruments. 

"pRAISE   tye   the   Loed.      Praise   God 

PKOVERBS. Wisdom  promiseth  godliness  to  her  children. 

in 
his 

sanctuary  :  praise  him  in  the  firmament  of  his 

power. 
2  "Praise  liim  for  his  mighty  acts :  praise  him 

according  to  his  excellent  'greatness. 

1  Heb.  Hal- 

lelujah. 
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3  Praise  him  with  the  sound  of  the  || trumpet: 
'praise  him  with  the  psaltery  and  harp. 

4  Praise  him  ''with  the  timbrel  and  ||  dance ;  praise 
him  with  'stringed  instruments  and  organs. 

5  Praise  him  upon  the  loud  -^cymbals :  praise  him 
upon  the  high-sounding  cymbals. 

6  Let  every  thing  that  hath  breath  praise  the 
Loed.     Praise  ye  the  Loed. 

The  PROYERBS. 
CHAP.  L 

1  The  ttse  of  the  proverbs.    7  An  exhortation  to  fear  God  and  believe  his  word. 

THE  "proverbs  of  Solomon  the  son  of  David, 

king  of  Israel ;    ' 2  To  know  wisdom  and  instruction ;  to  perceive 
the  Avords  of  understanding ;_ 

3  To  ''receive  the  instruction  of  wisdom,  justice, 
and  judgment,  and  t equity; 

4  To  give  subtilty  to  the  ''simple,  to  the  young man  knowledge  and  II  discretion. 
5  "^A  wise  man  will  hear,  and  will  increase  learn- 

ing ;  and  a  man  of  understanding  shall  attain  unto 
wise  counsels : 

6  To  understand  a  proverb,  and  lithe  interpreta- 
tion :  the  words  of  the  wise,  and  their  'dark  sayings. 

7  H'Tlie  fear  of  the  Loed  is  lithe  beginning  of 
knowledge:  Z)m^  fools  despise  wisdom  and  instruction. 

8  "Mj  son,  hear  the  instruction  of  thy  father,  and 
forsake  not  the  law  of  thy  mother : 

9  For  ''they  shall  be  fan  ornament  of  grace  unto 
thy  head,  and  chains  about  thy  neck. 

10  1[  My  son,  if  sinners  entice  thee,  'consent  thou not. 

11  If  they  say.  Come  with  us,  let  us  '^lay  wait  for 
blood,  let  us  lurk  privily  for  the  innocent  without 
cause : 

12  Let  us  swallow  them  up  alive  as  the  grave ; 

and  whole,  'as  those  that  go  down  into  the  pit : 
13  We  shall  find  all  precious  substance,  we  shall 

fill  our  houses  with  spoil : 
14  Cast  in  thy  lot  among  us;  let  us  all  have  one 

purse : 
15  My  son,  '"walk  not  thou  in  the  way  with 

them ;  "refrain  thy  foot  from  their  path : 
16  "For  their  feet  run  to  evil,  and  make  haste  to shed  blood : 

17  Surely  in  vain  the  net  is  spread  fin  the  sight 
of  any  bird. 

18  And  they  lay  wait  for  their  own  blood;  they 
lurk  privily  for  their  ow7i  lives. 

19  -'So  are  the  ways  of  every  one  that  is  greedy 
of  gain ;  which  taketh  away  the  life  of  the  owners 
thereof. 

20  Hf ''Wisdom  crieth  without;  she  uttereth  her voice  in  the  streets : 
21  She  crieth  in  the  chief  place  of  concourse,  in 

the  openings  of  the  gates :  in  the  city  she  uttereth 
her  Avords,  saying, 

22  How  long,  ye  simple  ones,  will  ye  love  sim- 
plicity ?  and  the  scorners  delight  in  their  scorning, 

and  fods  hate  knowledge  ? 
23  Turn  you  at  my  reproof:  behold,  T  will  pour 

out  my  spirit  unto  you,  I  will  make  known  my words  unto  you. 

24  TF'Because  I  have  called,  and  ye  refused;  I  have stretched  out  my  hand,  and  no  man  regarded ; 402 
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25  But  ye  'have  set  at  nought  all  my  counsel, 
and  would  none  of  my  reproof: 

26  "I  also  will  laugh  at  your  calamity  :  I  will 
mock  when  your  fear  cometh ; 

27  When  ""your  fear  cometh  as  desolation,  and 
your  destruction  cometh  as  a  whirlwind;  when  dis- 

tress and  anguish  cometh  upon  you. 
28  ̂ Then  shall  they  call  upon  me,  but  I  will  not 

answer ;  they  shall  seek  me  early,  but  they  shall not  find  me ; 

29  For  that  they  'hated  knowledge,  and  did  not 
"choose  the  fear  of  the  Loed  : 

30  ''They  would  none  of  my  counsel:  they  de- 
spised all  my  reproof. 

31  Therefore  'shall  they  eat  of  the  fruit  of  their 
own  way,  and  be  filled  with  their  own  devices. 

32  For  the  ||  turning  away  of  the  simple  shall  slay 
them,  and  the  prosperity  of  fools  shall  destroy  them. 

33  But  ''whoso  hearkeneth  unto  me  shall  dwell 

safely,  and  'shall  be  quiet  from  fear  of  evil. 
CHAP.   IL 

Wisdom  promiseth  godliness  to  her  children. 

MY  son,  if  thou  wilt  receive  my  words,  and  "hide my  commandments  with  thee ; 
2  So  that  thou  incline  thine  ear  unto  wisdom, 

and  apply  l;hine  heart  to  understanding ; 
3  Yea,  if  thou  criest  after  knowledge,  and  fliftest 

up  thy  voice  for  understanding ; 
4  'If  thou  seekest  her  as  silver,  and  searchest 

for  her  as  for  hid  treasures ; 
5  Then  shalt  thou  understand  the  fear  of  the 

Loed,  and  find  the  knowledge  of  God. 
6  "For  the  Loed  giveth  wisdom :  out  of  his  mouth 

cometh  knowledge  and  understanding. 
7  He  layetli  up  sound  wisdom  for  the  righteous: 

''Ae  is  a  buckler  to  them  that  walk  uprightly. 

8  He  keepeth  the  paths  of  judgment,  and  'pre- 
serveth  the  way  of  his  saints. 

9  Then  shalt  thou  understand  righteousness,  and 
judgment,  and  equity ;  yea,  every  good  path. 

10  HWhen  wisdom  entereth  into  thine  heart, 
and  knowledge  is  pleasant  unto  thy  soul ; 

11  Discretion  shall  preserve  thee,  ■'understanding shall  keep  thee : 
12  To  deliver  thee  from  the  way  of  the  evil  man, 

from  the  man  that  speaketh  froward  things ; 

13  Who  leave  the  paths  of  uprightness,  to  ̂ walk in  the  ways  of  darkness ; 

14  Who  ''rejoice  to  do  evil,  and  'delight  in  the frowardness  of  the  wicked  ; 

15  '■'Whose  ways  are  crooked,  and  they  froward in  their  paths : 

16  To  deliver  thee  from  'the  strange  woman,  "^even from  the  stranger  which  flattereth  with  her  words ; 
17  "Which  forsaketh  the  guide  of  her  youth,  and 

forgetteth  the  covenant  of  her  God. 



The  happy  gain  of  vnsdom. CHAP.  Ill,  IV. The  study  thereof  recommended. 

18  For  "her  house  inclinetli  unto  death,  and  her 
paths  unto  the  dead. 

19  None  that  go  unto  her  return  again,  neither 
take  they  hold  of  the  paths  of  life. 

20  That  thou  mayest  walk  in  the  way  of  good 
men,  and  keep  the  paths  of  the  righteous. 

21  *'For  the  upright  shall  dwell  in  the  land,  and 
the  perfect  shall  remain  in  it. 

22  'But  the  wicked  shall  be  cut  off  from  the  earth, 
and  the  transgressors  shall  be  II  rooted  out  of  it. 

CHAP.  III. 
An  exhorlaiion  to  obedience,  faith,  and  mortification. 

MY  son,  forget  not  my  law ;  "but  let  thine  heart 
keep  my  commandments  : 

2  For  length  of  days,  and  flong  life,  and  *peace 
shall  they  add  to  thee. 

3  Let  not  mercy  and  truth  forsake  thee :  'bind 
them  about  thy  neck ;  ''write  them  upon  the  table of  thine  heart : 

4  'So  shalt  thou  find  favour  and  II  good  under- 
standing in  the  sight  of  God  and  man. 

SH^Trust  in  the  Lord  with  all  thine  heart;  ̂ and 
lean  not  unto  thine  own  understanding. 

6  ''In  all  thy  ways  acknowledge  him,  and  he  shall 
direct  thy  paths. 

7  If'Be  not  wise  in  thine  own  eyes :  'fear  the 
Lord,  and  depart  from  evil. 

8  It  shall  be  fhealth  to  thy  navel,  and  t"'inarrow 
to  thy  bones. 

9  "Honour  the  Loed  with  thy  substance,  and with  the  first  fruits  of  all  thine  increase : 

10  "So  shall  thy  barns  be  filled  with  plenty,  and 
thy  presses  shall  burst  out  with  new  wine. 

11  H^Mv  son,  despise  not  the  chastening  of  the 
Lord,  neither  be  weary  of  his  correction  : 

12  For  whom  the  Lord  loveth  he  correcteth ; 
'even  as  a  father  the  son  in  whom  he  delighteth. 

13  1[''Happy  is  the  man  that  findeth  wisdom,  and fthe  man  that  getteth  understanding. 
14  'For  the  merchandise  of  it  is  better  than  the 

merchandise  of  silver,  and  the  gain  thereof  than 
fine  gold. 

15  She  is  more  precious  than  rubies  :  and  'all  the 
things  thou  canst  desire  are  not  to  be  compared 
unto  her. 

16  "Length  of  days  is  in  her  right  hand ;  and  in her  left  hand  riches  and  honour. 

17  ""Her  ways  are  ways  of  pleasantness,  and  all 
her  paths  are  peace. 

18  She  is  a  tree  of  life  to  them  that  lay  hold 
upon  her :  and  happy  is  every  one  that  retaineth  her. 

19  "The  Lord  by  wisdom  hath  founded  the  earth.; 
by  understanding  hath  he  ||  established  the  heavens. 

29  "By  his  knowledge  the  depths  are  broken  up, 
and  *the  clouds  drop  down  the  dew. 

21  IFMy  son,  let  not  them  depart  from  thine  eyes  : 
keep  sound  wisdom  and  discretion. 

22  So  shall  they  be  life  unto  thy  soul,  and  'grace 
to  thy  neck. 

23  ''Then  shalt  thou  walk  in  thy  way  safely,  and thy  foot  shall  not  stumble. 
24  'When  thou  liest  down  thou  shalt  not  be 

afraid :  yea,  thou  shalt  lie  down,  and  thy  sleep  shall 
be  sweet. 

25  ■'Be  not  afraid  of  sudden  fear,  neither  of  the 
desolation  of  the  wicked,  when  it  cometh. 

26  For  the  Lord  shall  be  thy  confidence,  and 
shall  keep  thy  foot  from  being  taken. 
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27  IF^'Withhold  not  good  from  fthem  to  whom  it 
is  due,  when  it  is  in  the  power  of  thine  hand  to  do  it. 

28  ''Say  not  unto  thy  neighbour.  Go,  and  come 
again,  and  to-morrow  I  will  give ;  when  thou  hast 
it  by  thee. 

29  II  Devise  not  evil  against  thy  neighbour,  seeing 
he  dwelleth  securely  by  thee. 

30  ll'Strive  not  with  a  man  without  cause,  if  he have  done  thee  no  harm, 
31  HEnvy  thou  not  fthe  oppressor,  and  choose 

none  of  his  ways. 
32  For  the  froward  is  abomination  to  the  Lord  : 

but  his  secret  is  with  the  righteous. 
33  H^The  curse  of  the  Lord  is  in  the  house  of  the 

wicked  :  but  "he  blesseth  the  habitation  of  the  just. 
34  "Surely  he  scorneth  the  scorners :  but  he  giv- 

eth  grace  unto  the  lowly. 
35  The  wise  shall  inherit  glory,  but  shame  fshall 

be  the  promotion  of  fools. 
CHAP.   IV. 

Solomon  sTieweih  what  instructions  he  had  from  his  parents, 

HEAR,  "  ye  children,  the  instruction  of  a  father, and  attend  to  know  understanding. 
2  For  I  give  you  good  doctrine,  forsake  ye  not 

my  law. 
3  For  I  was  my  father's  son,  Hender  and  only 

beloved  in  the  sight  of  my  mother. 
4  'He  taught  me  also,  and  said  unto  me,  Let 

thine  heart  retain  my  words :  ''keep  my  command- 
ments, and  live. 

5  'Get  wisdom,  get  understanding :  forget  it  not ; 
neither  decline  from  the  words  of  my  mouth. 

6  Forsake  her  not,  and  she  shall  preserve  thee: 
■^love  her,  and  she  shall  keep  thee. 

7  ̂ Wisdom  is  the  principal  thing ;  therefore  get 
wisdom  :  and  with  all  thy  getting  get  understanding. 

8  ''Exalt  her,  and  she  shall  promote  thee :  she  shall 
bring  thee  to  honour,  when  thou  dost  embrace  her. 

9  She  shall  give  to  thine  head  'an  ornament  of 
grace  :  II  a  crown  of  glory  shall  she  deliver  to  thee. 

10  Hear,  O  my  son,  and  receive  my  sayings ; 
''and  the  years  of  thy  life  shall  be  many. 

Ill  have  taught  thee  in  the  way  of  wisdom  :  I 
have  lead  thee  in  right  paths. 

12  When  thou  goest,  'thy  step  shall  not  be 
straitened ;  '"and  when  thou  runnest,  thou  shalt  not 
stumble. 

13  Take  fast  hold  of  instruction  ;  let  her  not  go  : 
keep  her  ;  for  she  is  thy  life. 

14  1["Enter  not  into  the  path  of  the  wicked,  and 
go  not  in  the  way  of  evil  men. 

15  Avoid  it,  pass  not  by  it,  turn  from  it,  and 
pass  away. 

16  "For  they  sleep  not,  except  they  have  done 
mischief;  and  their  sleep  is  taken  away,  unless  they 
cause  some  to  fall. 

17  For  they  eat  the  bread  of  wickedness,  and 
drink  the  wine  of  violence. 

18  ''But  the  path  of  the  just  Hs  as  the  shining  light, 
that  shineth  more  and  more  unto  the  perfect  day. 

19  "^The  way  of  the  wicked  is  as  darkness:  they 
know  not  at  what  they  stumble. 

20  HMy  son,  attend  to  my  words ;  incline  thine 
ear  unto  my  sayings. 

21  'Let  them  not  depart  from  thine  eyes ;  'keep 
them  in  the  midst  of  thine  heart. 

22  For  they  are  life  unto  those  that  find  them, 

^nd  "fhealth  to  all  their  flesh. 
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23  HKeep  thy  heart  fwith  all  diligence;  for  out 
of  it  are  the  issues  of  life. 

24  Put  away  from  thee  f  a  froward  mouth,  and 

perverse  lips  put  far  from  thee. 
25  Let  thine  eyes  look  right  on,  and  let  thine 

eye-lids  look  straight  before  thee. 
26  Ponder  the  path  of  thy  feet,  and  lllet  all  thy 

wavs  be  established. 
^7  ̂ Turn  not  to  the  right  hand  nor  to  the  left : 

"remove  thy  foot  from  evil. 
CHAP.   V. 

Solomon  exhorteth  to  the  study  of  wisdom. 

MY  son,  attend  unto  my  wisdom,  and  bow  thine 
ear  to  my  understanding  : 

2  That  thou  mayest  regard  discretion,  and  that 

thy  lips  may  "keep  knowledge. 
S  H  ''For  the  lips  of  a  strange  woman  drop  as  an 

honev-comb,  and  her  fmouth  is  'smoother  than  oil : 
4  iBut  her  end  is  ''bitter  as  wormwood,  'sharp  as 

a  two-edged  sword. 
5  -^Her  feet  go  down  to  death;  her  steps  take 

hold  on  hell. 
6  Lest  thou  shouldest  ponder  the  path  of  life,  her 

ways  are  moveable,  that  thou  canst  not  know  them. 
7  Hear  me  now  therefore,  O  ye  children,  and 

depart  not  from  the  words  of  my  mouth. 
8  Remove  thy  v/ay  far  from  her,  and  come  not 

nigh  the  door  of  her  house : 
9  Lest  thou  give  thine  honour  unto  others,  and 

thy  years  unto  the  cruel : 
10  Lest  strangers  be  filled  with  f  thy  wealth ; 

and  thy  labours  he  in  the  house  of  a  stranger ; 
11  And  thou  mourn  at  the  last,  when  thy  flesh 

and  thy  body  are  consumed, 
12  And  say,  How  have  I  *hated  instruction,  and 

my  heart  Mespised  reproof; 
13  And  have  not  obeyed  the  voice  of  my  teachers, 

nor  inclined  mine  ear  to  them  that  instructed  me ! 
14  I  was  almost  in  all  evil  in  the  midst  of  the 

congregation  and  assembly. 
15  If  Drink  waters  out  of  thine  own  cistern,  and 

running  waters  out  of  thine  own  well. 
16  Let  thy  fountains  be  dispersed  abroad,  and 

rivers  of  waters  in  the  streets. 

17  Let  them  be  only  thine  own,  and  not  stran- 
gers' with  thee. 

18  Let  thy  fountain  be  blessed :  and  rejoice  with 
i:he  wife  of  thy  youth. 

19  ''Let  her  he  as  the  loving  hind  and  pleasant 
roe ;  let  her  breasts  t  satisfy  thee  at  all  times ;  and 
t  be  thou  ravished  always  with  her  love. 

20  And  why  wilt  thou,  my  son,  be  ravished  with 

'a  strange  woman,  and  embrace  the  bosom  of  a 
stranger  ? 

21  "Tor  the  ways  of  man  are  before  the  eyes  of 
the  Lord,  and  he  pondereth  all  his  goings. 

22  1["His  own  iniquities  shall  take  the  wicked 
himself,  and  he  shall  be  holden  with  the  cords  of 
his  tsins. 

23  "He  shall  die  without  instruction ;  and  in  the 
greatness  of  his  folly  he  shall  go  astray. 

CHAP.   VL 
Against  sureliship,  idleness,  and  mischievousness. 

MY  son,  "if  thou  be  surety  for  thy  friend,  */thou 
hast  stricken  thy  hand  with  a  stranger, 

2  Thou  art  snared  with  the  words  of  thy  mouth, 
thou  art  taken  with  the  words  of  thy  mouth. 

3  Do  this  now,  my  son,  and  deliver  thyself,  when 404 
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thou  art  come  into  the  hand  of  thy  friend ;  go, 
humble  thyself,  Hand  make  sure  thy  friend. 

4  'Give  not  sleep  to  thine  eyes,  nor  slumber  to 
thine  eye-lids. 

5  Deliver  thyself  as  a  roe  from  the  hand  of  the 
hunter,  and  as  a  bird  from  the  hand  of  the  fowler. 

6  IF 'Go  to  the  ant,  thou  sluggard;  consider  her 
ways,  and  be  wise  : 7  Which  having  no  guide,  overseer,  or  ruler, 

8  Provideth  her  meat  in  the  summer,  and  gatlier- 
eth  her  food  in  the  harvest. 

9  ''How  long  wilt  thou  sleep,  O  sluggard  ?  when 
wilt  thou  arise  out  of  thy  sleep  ? 

10  Yet  a  little  sleep,  a  little  slumber,  a  little 
folding  of  the  hands  to  sleep : 

11  'So  shall  thy  poverty  come  as  one  that  travel- 
leth,  and  thy  want  as  an  armed  man. 

12  TTA  naughty  person,  a  wicked  man,  walketh 
with  a  froward  mouth. 

13  -^He  winketh  with  his  eyes,  he  speaketh  with 
his  feet,  he  teacheth  with  his  fingers ; 

14  Frowardness  is  in  his  heart,  ̂ he  deviseth 
mischief  continually  ;  ''he  f  soweth  discord. 

15  Therefore  shall  his  calamity  come  suddenly  ; 

suddenly  shall  he  'be  broken  ̂ without  remedy. 
16  H These  six  things  doth  the  Lord  hate;  yea, 

seven  are  an  abomination  t  unto  him : 

17  't  A  proud  lood,  '"a  lying  tongue,  and  "hands that  shed  innocent  blood, 

18  "An  heart  that  deviseth  wicked  imaginations, 
^feet  that  be  swift  in  running  to  mischief, 

19  "A  false  witness  that  speaketh  lies,  and  him 
''that  soweth  discord  among  brethren. 

20  1[*My  son,  keep  thy  father's  commandment, 
and  forsake  not  the  law  of  thy  mother : 

21  'Bind  them  continually  upon  thine  heart,  and 
tie  them  about  thy  neck. 

22  "When  thou  goest,  it  shall  lead  thee ;  when 
thou  sleepest,  ""it  shall  keep  thee ;  and  when  thou 
awakest,  it  shall  talk  with  thee. 

23  Tor  the  commandment  is  a  iilamp;  and  the 
law  is  light;  and  reproofs  of  instruction  are  the 

way  of  life : 
24  'To  keep  thee  from  the  evil  woman,  from  the 

flattery  ||of  the  tongue  of  a  strange  woman. 
25  "Lust  not  after  her  beauty  in  thine  heart, 

neither  let  her  take  thee  with  her  eye-lids. 
26  For  ''by  means  of  a  whorish  woman  a  man  is 

hrought  to  a  piece  of  bread :  'and  f  the  adulteress 
will  ''hunt  for  the  precious  life. 

27  Can  a  man  take  fire  in  his  bosom,  and  his 
clothes  not  be  burned  ? 

28  Can  one  go  upon  hot  coals,  and  his  feet  not 
be  burned? 

29  So  he  that  goeth  in  to  his  neighbour's  wife ; whosoever  toucheth  her  shall  not  be  innocent. 
30  3£en  do  not  despise  a  thief,  if  he  steal  to  satisfy 

his  soul  when  he  is  hungry  ; 

31  But  if  he  be  found,  'he  shall  restore  seven- 
fold ;  he  shall  give  all  the  substance  of  his  house. 

32  But  whoso  committeth  adultery  with  a  woman, 
'^lacketh  funderstanding:  he  that  doeth  it,  destroy- eth  his  own  soul. 

33  A  wound  and  dishonour  shall  he  get;  and  his 
reproach  shall  not  be  wiped  away. 

34  For  jealousy  is  the  rage  of  a  man:  therefore 
he  will  not  spare  in  the  day  of  vengeance. 

35  tHe  will  not  regard  any  ransom ;  neither  will 
he  rest  content,  though  thou  givest  many  gifts. 
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CHAR   VII. 

Solomon  persuadeth  to  a  sincere  and  kind  familiarity  with  wisdom. 

MY  son,  keep  mj  words,  and  "lay  up  my  com- mandments with  thee. 

2  'Keep  my  commandments,  and  live ;  'and  my 
law  as  the  apple  of  thine  eye. 

3  ''Bind  them  upon  thy  fingers,  write  them  upon the  table  of  thine  heart. 
4  Say  unto  wisdom,  Thou  art  my  sister,  and  call 

understanding  thy  kinswoman : 

5  'That  they  may  keep  thee  from  the  strange 
woman,  from  the  stranger  which  flattereth  with  her 
words. 

6  TIFor  at  the  window  of  my  house  I  looked 
through  my  casement, 

7  And  beheld  among  the  simple  ones,  I  discerned 

among  t  the  youths,  a  young  man  -^void  of  under- 
standing, 

8  Passing  through  the  street  near  her  corner ;  and 
he  went  the  way  to  her  house, 

9  ̂ In  the  twilight,  fin  the  evening,  in  the  black 
and  dark  night : 

10  And  behold,  there  met  him  a  woman  with  the 
attire  of  an  harlot,  and  subtile  of  heart. 

11  (''She  is  loud  and  stubborn ;  'her  feet  abide 
not  in  her  house  :  - 

12  Now  is  she  without,  now  in  the  street,  and 
lieth  in  wait  at  every  corner.) 

13  So  she  caught  him,  and  kissed  him,  and  fwith 
an  impudent  face  said  unto  him, 

14  t  /  have  peace-offerings  with  me ;  this  day 
have  I  paid  my  vows. 

15  Therefore  came  I  forth  to  meet  thee,  diligently 
to  seek  thy  face,  and  I  have  found  thee. 

16  I  have  decked  my  bed  with  coverings  of  tap- 

estry, with  carved  works,  with  '''fine  linen  of  Egypt. 17  I  have  perfumed  my  bed  with  myrrh,  aloes, 
and  cinnamon. 

13  Come,  let  us  take  our  fill  of  love  until  the 
morning  :  let  us  solace  ourselves  with  loves. 

19  For  the  good-man  is  not  at  home,  he  is  gone 
a  long  journey : 

20  He  hath  taken  a  bag  of  money  fwith  him, 
and  will  come  home  at  lithe  day  appointed. 

21  With  'her  much  fair  speech  she  caused  him  to 
yield,  "'with  the  flattering  of  her  lips  she  forced  him. 

22  He  goeth  after  her  f  straightway,  as  an  ox 
goeth  to  the  slaughter,  or  as  a  fool  to  the  correction 
of  the  stocks ; 

23  Till  a  dart  strike  through  his  liver;  "as  a  bird 
hasteth  to  the  snare,  and  knoweth  not  that  it  is  for 
his  life. 

24  IT  Hearken   unto   me   now   therefore,   O 
children,  and  attend  to  the  words  of  my  mouth. 

25  Let  not  thine  heart  decline  to  her  ways,  go 
not  astray  in  her  paths. 

26  For  she  hath  cast  down  many  wounded :  yea, 

"many  strong  men  have  been  slain  by  her. 
27  ̂ Her  house  is  the  way  to  hell,  going  down  to the  chambers  of  death. 

CHAP.  VII,  YIIL The  excellency  of  wisdom. 
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CHRIST 
about!  000. 

ye 

«  ch.  2. 1. 

» ley.  18.5, 

ch.  4.  4. 
Isa.  55.  3. ■:  Deut.  32. 

10. ^  Deut.  6.S. 
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ch.  3.  3.  & 6.21. 

»  ch.  2. 16. 
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24. 
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/ch.  6.32. 
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»  Job  24.15 f-Heb. 
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*  Isa.  19.  9. 
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new  Ttioon. '  ch.  5.  3. 
">  Ps.  12.  2. 

tHeb. 
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n  Eccl.  9. 
12. 

CHAP 
Wisdom  is  to  be  desired  f( 

VIII. 
'or  the  blessedness  it  bringeth. 

DOTH  not  "wisdom  cry  ?  and  understanding  put forth  her  voice  ? 
2  She  standeth  in  the  top  of  high  places,  by  the 

way  in  the  places  of  the  paths. 
^  3  She  crieth  at  the  gates,  at  the  entry  of  the 

city,  at  the  coming  in  at  the  doors : 

0  Neh.  13. 
26. 

P  ch.  2. 18. 

&  5.  5.  &  9. 

18. 

"  ch.  1.  20. 
&9.  3. 
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CHRIST 
aboutlOOO. 

'ch.22.20. 

t  Hob. 
the  aboTni- 

nation  of 

my  lips. 

t  Heb. 

wreathed. 

'  Job  28. 

15,  &c. Ps.  19. 10. 
Si  119.  127. ch.  3. 14, 

15.  &  4.  5, 

7.  &  16. 16. 

II  Or, 

subtiUy. ■^ch.  16.  6. 

«  ch.  6. 17. 

/  ch.  4.  24. 

a  Eccl.7.19. 

"  l)an.2.21. 

Rom.  13. 1. 

•  1  Sain.  2. 30. 

Ps.  91. 14. 
John  14. 

21. 

'  Jam.  1.5. 
'  ch.  3. 16. 

Matt.  6. 33. 
"•  ch.  3. 14. 

ver.  10. 

II  Or,  walk. 

»  ch.  3. 19. 

John  1. 1. 

•  Ps.  2.  6. 

P  Job  15.7, 

Or,  open 

places. 
;  Or,  the 
chief  part. 

"Of. 

a  circle. 

1  Gen.  1.  9, 
10. 

Job  38. 10, 11. 

Ps.  33.  7.  & 104.  9. 

Jer.  5.  22. 
■•  Job  33.  4. 
'John  1.1, 

2,18. 

«  Matt.  3. 
17. 

Col.  1. 13. "  Ps.  16.  3. 

"  Ps.  119.1, 
2.  &  128. 1, 

2. 

Luke  11. 28. 

S'ch.3.13.18. 

t  Heb. 

bring 

forth. 

2  ch.  12.  2. 
<t  ch.  20.  2. 

4  Unto  you,  O  men,  I  call ;  and  my  voice  is  to 
the  sons  of  n^n. 

5  O  ye  simple,  understand  wisdom :  and  ye  fools, 
be  ye  of  an  understanding  heart. 

6  Hear ;  for  I  will  speak  of  'excellent  things  ; 
and  the  opening  of  my  lips  shall  be  right  things. 

7  For  my  mouth  shall  speak  truth:  and  wicked- 
ness is  t  an  abomination  to  my  lips. 

8  All  the  words  of  my  mouth  are  in  righteous- 
ness; there  is  nothing  f  froward  or  perverse  in  them. 

9  They  are  all  plain  to  him  that  understandeth, 
and  right  to  them  that  find  knowledge. 

10  Keceive  my  instruction,  and  not  silver ;  and 
knowledge  rather  than  choice  gold. 

H  'For  wisdom  is  better  than  rubies;  and  all  the 
things  that  may  be  desired  are  not  to  be  compared 
to  it. 

12  I  Wisdom  dwell  with  ||  prudence,  and  find  out 
knowledge  of  witty  inventions. 

13  ''The  fear  of  the  Lord  is  to  hate  evil :  'pride, 

and  arrogancy,  and  the  evil  way,  and  •'"the  froward mouth,  do  I  hate. 
14  Counsel  is  mine,  and  sound  wisdom:  I  am 

understanding;  ̂ I  have  strength. 
15  ''By  me  kings  reign,  and  princes  decree  justice. 
16  By  me  princes  rule,  and  nobles,  even  all  the 

judges  of  the  earth. 
17  T  love  them  that  love  me :  and  '"those  that 

seek  me  early  shall  find  me. 
18  'Biches  and  honour  are  with  me;  yea,  durable 

riches  and  righteousness. 
19  '"My  fruit  is  better  than  gold,  yea,  than  fine 

gold ;  and  my  revenue  than  choice  silver. 
20  I  Ulead  in  the  way  of  righteousness,  in  the 

midst  of  the  paths  of  judgment. 
21  That  I  may  cause  those  that  love  me  to  in- 

herit substance ;  and  I  will  fill  their  treasures. 
22  "The  LoED  possessed  me  in  the  beginning  of 

his  way,  before  his  works  of  old. 
23  "I  was  set  up  from  everlasting,  from  the  be- 

ginning, or  ever  the  earth  was. 
24  When  there  were  no  depths,  I  was  brought  forth ; 

when  there  were  no  fountains  abounding  with  water. 
25  ''Before  the  mountains  were  settled,  before  the 

hills  was  I  brought  forth : 
26  While  as  yet  he  had  not  made  the  earth,  nor 

the  II  fields,  nor  lithe  highest  part  of  the  dust  of  the- 
world. 

27  When  he  prepared  the  heavens,  I  was  there : 
when  he  set  |i  a  compass  upon  the  face  of  the  depth  : 

28  When  he  established  the  clouds  above :  when 
he  strengthened  the  fountains  of  the  deep : 

29  'When  he  gave  to  the  sea  his  decree,  that  the 
waters  should  not  pass  his  commandment;  when 

""he  appointed  the  foundations  of  the  earth : 
30  'Then  I  was  by  him,  as  one  brought  up  with 

him :  'and  I  was  daily  his  delight,  rejoicing  always before  him ; 

31  Bejoicing  in  the  habitable  part  of  his  earth  ; 

and  "my  delights  were  with  the  sons  of  men. 
32  Now  therefore  hearken  unto  me,  O  ye  chil- 

dren :  for  ""blessed  are  they  that  keep  my  ways. 
33  Hear  instruction,  and  be  wise,  and  refuse  it  not. 
34  ̂ Blessed  is  the  man  that  heareth  me,  watching 

daily  at  my  gates,  waiting  at  the  posts  of  my  doors. 
35  For  whoso  findeth  me  findeth  life,  and  shall 

t 'obtain  favour  of  the  Loed. 
36  But  he  that  sinneth  against  me  "wrongeth  his 

own  soul :  all  they  that  hate  me  love  death. 
405 



The  discipline  of  wisdom. 

CHAP.   IX. 
The  discipline  and  doctrine  of  wisdom. 

117ISD0M   hath   "builded   her  house,  she  hath 
VV     hewn  out  her  seven  pillars  : 

2  '■Slie  hath  killed  fher  beast;  'she  hath  mingled 
her  wine ;  she  hath  also  furnished  her  table. 

3  She  hatli  ''sent  forth  her  maidens :  'she  crieth 

''upftn  the  hi<,diest  places  of  the  city,_ 4  "Whoso  is  simple,  let  him  turn  in  hither:  as  for 
him  that  Avanteth  understanding,  she  saith  to  him, 

5  ''Come,  eat  of  my  bread,  and  drink  of  the  wine 
which  I  have  mingled. 

6  Forsake  the  foolish,  and  live;  and  go  in  the 
way  of  understanding. 

7  He  that  reproveth  a  scorner  getteth  to  himself 
shame ;  and  he  that  rebuketh  a  wicked  man  getteth 
himself  a  blot. 

8  'Reprove  not  a  scorner,  lest  he  hate  thee ;  *re- 
buke  a  wise  man,  and  he  will  love  thee. 

9  Give  instruction  to  a  wise  man,  and  he  will  be 

yet  wiser ;  teach  a  just  man,  'and  he  will  increase in  learning. 

10  '"The  fear  of  the  Lord  is  the  beginning  of  wis- 
dom :  and  the  knowledge  of  the  holy  ts  understanding. 

11  "For  by  me  thy  days  shall  be  multiplied,  and 
the  years  of  thy  life  shall  be  increased. 

12  "If  thou  be  wise,  thou  shalt  be  wise  for  thy- 
self: but  if  thou  scornest,  thou  alone  shalt  bear  w. 

13  IT ''A  foolish  Avoman  is  clamorous:  she  is  simple, 
and  knoweth  nothing. 

14  For  she  sitteth  at  the  door  of  her  house,  on 

a  seat  ''in  the  high  places  of  the  city. 
15  To  call  passengers  who  go  right  on  their  ways: 

16  'Whoso  is  simple,  let  him  turn  in  hither :  and  as 
/or  him  that  wanteth  understanding,  she  saith  to  him, 

17  'Stolen  waters  are  sweet,  and  bread  -\  eaten  in 
secret  is  pleasant. 

18  But  he  knoweth  not  that  'the  dead  are  there; 
and  that  her  guests  are  in  the  depths  of  hell. 

CHAP.   X. 

From  this  chapter  to  the  five  and  twentieth,  are  sundry  obsei-vations  of  moral 
virtues,  and  their  contrary  vices. 

THE  proverbs  of  Solomon.     "A  wise  son  maketh 
a  glad  father ;  but  a  foolish  son  is  the  heaviness 

of  his  mother. 

2  ''Treasures  of  wickedness  profit  nothing :  'but 
righteousness  delivereth  from  death. 

3  ''The  LoKD  will  not  suffer  the  soul  of  the 
righteous  to  famish :  but  he  casteth  away  II  the 
substance  of  the  wicked. 

4  '^He  becometh  poor  that  dealeth  tvith  a  slack 
hand  :  but  ̂ the  hand  of  the  diligent  maketh  rich. 

5  Hethatgatherethinsumraer'isawiseson:  buthe 
that  sleepeth  in  harvest  is  "a.  son  that  causeth  shame. 

6  Blessings  are  upon  the  head  of  the  just :  but 
''violence  covereth  the  mouth  of  the  wicked. 

7  'The  memory  of  the  just  is  blessed :  but  the name  of  the  wicked  shall  rot. 
8  The  wise  in  heart  will  receive  commandments: 

*but  ta  prating  fool  || shall  fall. 
9  'He  that  walketh  uprightly  walketh  surely : but  he  that  perverteth  his  ways  shall  be  known. 
10  '"He  that  winketh  with  the  eye  causeth  sor- 

row ;  "but  a  prating  fool  i|  shall  fall. 
11  'The  mouth  of  a  righteous  ma7i  is  a  well  of 

life:  but ''violence  covereth  the  mouth  of  the  wicked. 12  Hatred  stirrcth  up  strifes:  but  «love  covereth all  sins. 
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PROVERBS. Observations  on  moral  virtues,  &c. 
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»  Ps.  49.  6, 
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Luke  12. 
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•i  ch.  10.  2. 

•  Ps.  9.  5, 6. 
Ezek.7.19. &  112.  6. 
Zeph.1.18. Eccl.  8. 10. 
«  Gen.  7.  1. 

*  ver.  10. 

t  Heb. t  Heb.  a 

rectify. 

fool  of  lips 
f  ch.  5.  22. 

II  Or,  shall 

Eccl.  10.  8. 

be  beaten. 
;'ch.l0.28. '  Ps.  23.  4. 

ch.  2S.  18. 
Isa.  33.  15. 16. ''ch.21.18. 
"'  ch.  6. 13. 
"  ver.  8. 

II  Or,  shall 
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ch.  13. 14. 
&18.4. 
P  Ps.  107. 42. 

*  Esth.  8. 
ver.  6. 

15. 
1  ch.  1".  9. 1  Oor.  13.4. 

ch.  28  12, 

28. 
1  Pet.  4.  8. 

13  In  the  lips  of  him  that  hath  understanding 

wisdom  is  found  :  but  ""a  rod  is  for  the  back  of  him 
that  is  void  of  f  understanding. 

14  Wise  onen  lay  up  knowledge:  but  'the  mouth of  the  foolish  is  near  destruction. 

15  'The  rich  man's  wealth  is  his  strong  city:  the 
destruction  of  the  poor  is  their  poverty. 

16  The  labour  of  the  righteous  tendeth  to  life: 
the  fruit  of  the  wicked  to  sin. 

17  He  is  in  the  way  of  life  that  keepeth  instruc- 
tion :  but  he  that  refuseth  reproof  Ijerreth. 

18  He  that  hideth  hatred  with  lying  lips,  and  "he 
that  uttereth  a  slander,  is  a  fool. 

19  ̂ In  the  multitude  of  words  there  wanteth  not 
sin  ;  but  ̂ he  that  refraineth  his  lips  is  wise. 

20  The  tongue  of  the  just  is  as  choice  silver : 
the  heart  of  the  wicked  is  little  worth. 

21  The  lips  of  the  righteous  feed  many :  but 
fools  die  for  want  f  of  wisdom. 

22  'The  blessing  of  the  Lord,  it  maketh  rich, 
and  he  addeth  no  sorrow  with  it. 

23  "It  is  as  sport  to  a  fool  to  do  mischief:  but  a 
man  of  understanding  hath  wisdom. 

24  ''The  fear  of  the  wicked,  it  shall  come  upon 
him :  but  "the  desire  of  the  righteous  shall  be  granted. 

25  As  the-  whirlwind  passeth,  ''so  is  the  wicked 
no  more :  but  "the  righteous  is  an  everlasting  foun- dation, 

26  As  vinegar  to  the  teeth,  and  as  smoke  to  the 
eyes,  so  is  the  sluggard  to  them  that  send  him. 

27  ■''The  fear  of  Sie  Lord  t  prolongeth  days :  but 
^the  years  of  the  wicked  shall  be  shortened. 

28  The  hope  of  the  righteous  shall  be  gladness  : 
but  the  ''expectation  of  the  wicked  shall  perish. 

29  The  way  of  the  Lord  is  strength  to  the  upright: 
'but  destruction  shall  be  to  the  workers  of  iniquity. 

30  ''The  righteous  shall  never  be  removed :  but 
the  wicked  shall  not  inhabit  the  earth. 

31  'The  mouth  of  the  just  bringeth  fortli  wisdom, 
but  the  froward  tongue  shall  be  cut  out. 

32  The  lips  of  the  righteous  know  what  is  ac- 
ceptable :  but  the  mouth  of  the  wicked  speaheth 

t  frowardness. 
CHAP.   XL 

A°t  FALSE  balance  is  abomination  to  the  Lord  : 
but  fa  just  weight  is  his  delight. 

2  '  When  pride  cometh,  then  cometh  shame  :  but 
with  the  lowly  is  wisdom. 

3  'The  integrity  of  the  upright  shall  guide  them : 
but  the  perverseness  of  transgressors  shall  destroy 
them. 

4  ''Riches  profit  not  in  the  day  of  wrath :  but 
'righteousness  delivereth  from  death. 

5  The  righteousness  of  the  perfect  shall  t  direct 
his  way :  but  the  wicked  shall  fall  by  his  own 
wickedness. 

6  The  righteousness  of  the  upright  shall  deliver 

them :  but  •'^transgressors  shall  be  taken  in  their  own 
naughtiness. 

7  ''When  a  wicked  man  dieth,  his  expectation 
shall  perish :  and  the  hope  of  unjust  me7i  perisheth. 

8  ''The  righteous  is  delivered  out  of  trouble,  and 
the  wicked  cometh  in  his  stead. 

9  An  'hypocrite  with  his  mouth  destroyeth  his 
neighbour :  but  through  knowledge  shall  the  just 
be  delivered. 

10  ''When  it  goeth  well  with  the  righteous,  the 
city  rejoiceth :  and  when  the  wicked  perish,  there 
is  shouting. 



Of  sundry  moral  virtues, CHAP.   XII,   XIII. and  their  contrary  vices. 

•    11  'By  the  blessing  of  the  upright  the  city  is  exalt- 
ed: but  it  is  overthrown  hy  the  mouth  of  the  wicked. 

12  He  that  is  fvoid  of  wisdom  despiseth  his  neigh- 
bour: but  a  man  of  understanding  holdeth  his  peace. 

13  '"fA  tale-bearer  revealeth  secrets:  but  he  that 
is  of  a  faithful  spirit  concealeth  the  matter. 

14  "Where  no  counsel  is,  the  people  fall :  but  in 
the  multitude  of  counsellors  there  is  safety. 

15  °He  that  is  surety  for  a  stranger  f  shall  smart 
for  it:  and  he  that  hateth  fsuretiship  is  sure. 

16  ̂ A  gracious  woman  retaineth  honour:  and 
strong  men  retain  riches. 

17  'The  merciful  man  doeth  good  to  his  own 
soul ;  but  he  that  is  cruel  troubleth  his  own  flesh. 

_  18  The  wicked  worketh  a  deceitful  work:  but  ''to him  that  soweth  righteousness  shall  be  a  sure  reward. 
19  As  righteousness  fendeth  to  life :  so  he  that 

pursueth  evil  jpursueth  it  to  his  own  death. 
20  They  that  are  of  a  froward  heart  are  abomi- 

nation to  the  Loed:  but  such  as  are  upright  in  their 
way  are  his  delight. 

21  'Though  hand  join  in  hand,  the  wicked  shall 
not  be  unpunished :  but  'the  seed  of  the  righteous shall  be  delivered. 

22  As  a  jewel  of  gold  in  a  swine's  snout,  so  is  a 
fair  woman  which  t  is  without  discretion. 

23  The  desire  of  the  righteous  is  only  good : 
but  the  expectation  of  the  wicked  Ss  wrath. 

24  There  is  that  ""scattereth,  and  yet  increaseth  ; 
and  there  is  that  withholdeth  more  than  is  meet, 
but  it  tendeth  to  poverty. 

25  ̂11  The  liberal  soul  shall  be  made  fat :  ''and  he 
that  watereth  shall  be  watered  also  himself. 

26  "He  that  withholdeth  corn,  the  people  shall 
curse  him  :  bat  ''blessing  shall  be  upon  the  head  of him  that  selleth  it. 

27  He  that  diligently  seeketh  good  procureth 

favour :  "but  he  that  seeketh  mischief,  it  shall  come unto  him. 

28  ''He  that  trusteth  in  his  riches  shall  fall :  but 
"the  righteous  shall  flourish  as  a  branch. 

29  He  that  troubleth  his  own  house  -^shall  inherit 
the  wind  :  and  the  fool  shall  be  servant  to  the  wise 
of  heart. 

30  The  fruit  of  the  righteous  is  a  tree  of  life : 
and  'he  that  fwinneth  souls  tV  wise. 

31  ''Behold,  the  righteous  shall  be  recompensed in  the  earth :  much  more  the  wicked  and  the  sinner. 

CHAP.   XII. 

WHOSO  loveth  instruction  loveth  knowledge : 
but  he  that  hateth  reproof  is  brutish. 

2  "A  good  man  obtaineth  favour  of  the  Loed  : 
but  a  man  of  wicked  devices  will  he  condemn. 

3  A  man  shall  not  be  established  by  wickedness: 

but  the  *root  of  the  righteous  shall  not  be  moved. 
4  ''A  virtuous  woman  is  a  crown  to  her  husband: 

but  she  that  maketh  ashamed  is  ''as  rottenness  in 
his  bones. 

5  The  thoughts  of  the  righteous  are  right :  but 
the  counsels  of  the  wicked  are  deceit. 

6  'The  words  of  the  wicked  are  to  lie  in  wait  for 
blood :  -^but  the  mouth  of  the  upright  shall  deliver them. 

7  ̂The  wicked  are  overthrown,  and  are  not :  but 
the  house  of  the  righteous  shall  stand. 

8  A  man  shall  be  commended  according  to  his 
wisdom  :  ''but  he  that  is  fof  a  perverse  heart  shall be  despised. 
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9  'ITe  that  is  despised,  and  hath  a  servant,  is  better 
than  he  that  honoureth  himself,  and  lacketh  bread. 

10  'A  righteous  ma?iregardeth  the  life  of  his  beast: but  the  li tender  mercies  of  the  wicked  are  cruel. 
11  'He  that  tilleth  his  land  shall  be  satisfied  with 

bread :  but  he  that  followeth  vain  persons  Ss  void 
of  understanding. 

12  The  wicked  desireth  lithe  net  of  evil  men, 
but  the  root  of  the  righteous  yieldeth  fruit. 

13  t"The  wicked  is  snared  by  the  transgression 
of  his  lips  :  "but  the  just  shall  come  out  of  trouble. 

14  ̂ A  man  shall  be  satisfied  with  good  by  the 
fruit  of  his  mouth :  %nd  the  recompense  of  a  man's hands  shall  be  rendered  unto  him. 

15  "^The  way  of  a  fool  is  right  in  his  own  eyes : but  he  that  hearkeneth  unto  counsel  is  wise. 

16  'A  fool's  wrath  is  fpi'esently  known:  but  a 
prudent  man  covereth  shame. 

17  'He  that  speaketh  truth  sheweth  forth  right- eousness :  but  a  false  witness  deceit. 

18  "There  is  that  speaketh  like  the  piercings  of 
a  sword :  but  the  tongue  of  the  wise  is  health. 

19  The  lip  of  truth  shall  be  established  for  ever: 
''but  a  lying  tongue  is  but  for  a  moment. 

20  Deceit  is  in  the  heart  of  them  that  imagine 
evil :  but  to  the  counsellors  of  peace  is  joy. 

21  There  shall  no  evil  happen  to  the  just :  but 
the  wicked  shall  be  filled  with  mischief 

22  ̂ Lying  lips  are  abomination  to  the  Loed:  but 
th«y  that  deal  truly  are  his  delight. 

23  ̂ A  prudent  man  concealeth  knowledge :  but 
the  heart  of  fools  proclaimeth  foolishness. 

24  "The  hand  of  the  diligent  shall  bear  rule :  but 
the  II  slothful  shall  be  under  tribute. 

25  ''Heaviness  in  the  heart  of  man  maketh  it 
stoop  :  but  "a  good  word  maketh  it  glad. 

26  The  righteous  ̂ s  more  ||  excellent  than  his  neigh- 
bour :  but  the  way  of  the  wicked  seduceth  them. 

27  The  slothful  man  roasteth  not  that  which  he 
took  in  hunting :  but  the  substance  of  a  diligent 
man  is  precious. 

28  In  the  way  of  righteousness  is  life ;  and  in  the 
pathway  thereof  there  is  no  death. 

CHAP.   XIII. 

A  WISE  son  heareth  his  father's  instruction :  "but a  scorner  heareth  not  rebuke. 

2  *A  man  shall  eat  good  by  the  fruit  of  his  mouth: 
but  the  soul  of  the  transgressors  shall  eat  violence. 

3  "He  that  keepeth  his  mouth  keepeth  his  life : 
but  he  that  openeth  wide  his  lips  shall  have  de- struction. 

4  ''The  soul  of  the  sluggard  desireth,  and  hath 
nothing :  but  the  soul  of  the  dilicrent  shall  be  made  fat. 

5  A  righteous  man  hateth  lying :  but  a  wicked 
man  is  loathsome,  and  cometh  to  shame. 

6  "Righteousness  keepeth  him  that  is  upright  in 
the  way:  but  wickedness  overthroweth  fthe  sinner. 

7  ■''There  is  that  maketh  himself  rich,  yet  hath 
nothing :  there  is  that  maketh  himself  poor,  yet 
hath  great  riches. 

8  The  ransom  of  a  man's  life  are  his  riches  :  but 
the  poor  heareth  not  rebuke. 

9  The  light  of  the  righteous  rejoiceth :  "but  the 
II  lamp  of  the  wicked  shall  be  put  out. 

10  Only  by  pride  cometh  contention :  but  with 
the  well-advised  is  wisdom. 

11  ''Wealth  gotten  by  vanity  shall  be  diminished; 
but  he  that  gathereth  fby  laoour  shall  increase. 
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but the  heart  sick 

'when  theMesii-e  eometh,  it  is  a  tree  of  life. 
13  Wlioso  '•despiseth  the  word  shall  be  destroyed: 

but  he  that  feareth  the  commandment  II  shall  be 
rewarded. 

14  'The  law  of  the  wise  is  a  fountain  of  life,  to 
depart  from  "'tl)e  snares  of  death. 

15  Good  understanding  giveth  favour.:  but  the 
way  of  transgressors  is  hard. 

16  "Every  prudent  man  dealeth  with  knowledge: 
but  a  fool  flayeth  open  his  folly. 

17  A  wicked  messenger  falleth  into  mischief: 
but  "t  a  faithful  ambassador  is  health. 

18  Poverty  and  shame  shall  be  to  him  that  re- 
fnseth  instruction :  but  ''he  that  regardeth  reproof shall  be  honoured. 

19  'The  desire  accomplished  is  sweet  to  the  soul: 
but  it  is  abomination  to  fools  to  depart  from  evil. 

20  He  that  walketh  with  wise  men  shall  be  wise : 

but  a  companion  of  fools  t  shall  be  destroj^ed. 

21  '^Evil  pursueth  sinners :  but  to  the  righteous, 
good  shall  be  repaid. 

22  A  good  man  leaveth  an  inheritance  to  his 
children's  children :  and  'the  wealth  of  the  sinner 
is  laid  up  for  the  just. 

23  'Much  food  is  in  the  tillage  of  the  poor :  but 
there  is  that  is  destroyed  for  want  of  judgment. 

24  "He  that  spareth  his  rod  hateth  his  sou :  but he  that  loveth  him  chasteneth  him  betimes. 

25  -"The  righteous  eateth  to  the  satisfying  of  his 
soul :  but  the  belly  of  the  wicked  shall  want. 

CHAP.   XIV. 

EVERY  "wise  woman  ^buildeth  her  house :  but 
tlie  foolish  plucketh  it  down  with  her  hands. 

2  He  that  walketh  in  his  upriglitness  feareth  the 

Lord:  'but  he  that  is  perverse  in liis  ways,  despiseth him. 

3  In  the  mouth  of  the  foolish  is  a  rod  of  pride : 
''but  the  lips  of  the  wise  shall  preserve  them. 

4  Where  no_  oxen  are,  the  crib  is  clean :  but 

much  increase'  is  by  the  strength  of  the  ox. 
5  'A  faithful  witness  will  not  lie:  but  a  false witness  will  utter  lies. 
6  A  scorner  seeketh  wisdom,  and  findeth  it  not : 

but  ̂ knowledge  is  easy  unto  him  that  understandeth. 
7  Go  from  the  presence  of  a  foolish  man,  when 

thou  perceivest  not  in  him  the  lips  of  knowledge. 
_  8  The  wisdom  of  the  prudent  is  to  understand 

his  way ;  but  the  folly  of  fools  is  deceit. 

_  9  ''Fools  make  a  mock  at  sin :  but  among  the 
righteous  thei^e  is  favour. 

10  The  heart  knoweth  fhis  own  bitterness  :  and 
a  stranger  doth  not  intermeddle  with  his  joy. 

11  ''The  house  of  the  wicked  shall  be  overthrown: 
but  the  tabernacle  of  the  upright  shall  flourish. 

12  'There  is  a  way  which  seemeth  right  unto  a 
man,  but  ''the  end  thereof  are  the  ways  of  death. 13  Even  in  laughter  the  heart  is  sorrowful;  and the  end  of  that  mirth  is  heaviness. 

14  The  backslider  in  heart  shall  be  "'filled  with 
his  own  ways :  and  a  good  man  shall  be  satisfied irom  hnnself. 

15  The  simple  believeth  every  word:  but  the 
prudent  man  looketh  well  to  his  going. 

16  "A  wise  man  feareth,  and  departeth  from  evil: but  the  fool  rageth,  and  is  confident. 
17  He  that  IS  noon  angry  dealeth  foolishly:  and a  man  ot  wicked  devices  is  hated. 408 
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18  The  simple  inherit  folly:  but  the  prudent  are 
crowned  with  knowledge. 

19  The  evil  bow  before  the  good;  and  the  wicked 
at  the  gates  of  the  righteous. 

20  "The  poor  is  hated  even  of  his  own  neighbour  • 
but  fthe  rich  hath  many  friends. 

21  He  that  despiseth  his  neighbour  sinneth : 
''but  he  that  hath  mercy  on  the  poor,  happy  is  he. 

22  Do  they  not  err  that  devise  evil  ?  but  mercy 
and  truth  shall  be  to  them  that  devise  good. 

23  In  all  labour  there  is  profit :  but  the  talk  of 
the  lips  tendeth  only  to  penury. 

24  The  crown  of  the  wise  is  their  riches :  but  the 
foolishness  of  fools  is  folly. 

25  _'A  true  witness  delivereth  souls :  but  a  deceit- ful witness  speaketh  lies. 
26  In  the  fear  of  the  Lord  is  strong  confidence : 

and  his  children  shall  have  a  place  of  refuge. 
27  'The  fear  of  the  Lord  is  a  fountain  or  life,  to 

depart  from  the  snares  of  death. 

28  In  the  multitude  of  people  is  the  king's  hon- 
our :  but  in  the  want  of  people  is  the  destruction 

of  the  prince. 

29  ̂ He  that  is  slow  to  wrath,  is  of  great  under- 
standing :  but  he  thai  is  fhasty  of  spirit  exalteth  folly. 

30  A  sound  heart  is  the  life  of  the  flesh :  but 

'envy  "the  rottenness  of  the  bones. 
31  ""He  that  oppresseth  the  poor  reproacheth 

^his  Maker :  but  he  that  honoureth  him  hath  mercy on  the  poor. 

32  The  wicked  is  driven  away  in  his  wickedness: 
but  ''the  righteous  hath  hope  in  his  death. 

33  Wisdom  reateth  in  the  heart  of  him  that  hath 

understanding :  but  "that  which  is  in  the  midst  of fools  is  made  known.  , 
34  Righteousness  exalteth  a  nation :  but  sin  is 

a  reproach  fto  any  people. 

35  ''The  king's  favour  is  toward  a  wise  servant : 
but  his  wrath  is  against  him  that  causeth  shame. 

CHAP.   XV. 

A  "SOFT  answer  turneth  away  wrath:  but  ̂ grievous words  stir  up  anger. 
2  The  tongue  of  the  wise  usetli  knowledge  aright, 

'but  the  mouth  of  fools  f  poureth  out  foolishness. 
3  ''The  eyes  of  the  Lord  are  in  every  place,  be- 

holding the  evil  and  the  good. 
4  fA  wholesome  tongue  is  a  tree  of  life:  but 

perverseness  therein  is  a  breach  in  the  spirit. 

5  °A  fool  despiseth  his  father's  instruction  :  -''but he  that  regardeth  reproof  is  prudent. 
6  In  the  house  of  the  righteous  is  much  treasure: 

but  in  the  revenues  of  the  wicked  is  trouble. 
7  The  lips  of  the  wise  disperse  knowledge :  but 

the  heart  of  the  foolish  doeth  not  so. 
8  ''The  sacrifice  of  the  wicked  is  an  abomination 

to  the  Lord  ;  but  the  prayer  of  the  upright  is  his 
delight. 

9  The  way  of  the  wicked  is  an  abomination  unto 

the  Lord  ;  but  he  loveth  him  that  ''followeth  after 
righteousness. 

10  II  Correction  2s  'grievous  untohimthatforsaketh 
the  way  :  and  ''he  that  hateth  reproof  shall  die. 

11  'Hell  and  destruction  are  before  the  Lord  :  how 
much  more  then  '"the  hearts  of  the  children  of  men? 

12  "A  scorner  loveth  not  one  that  reproveth 
him :  neither  will  he  go  unto  the  wise, 

13  "A  merry  heart  maketh  a  cheerful  countenance: 
but  ̂ by  sorrow  of  the  heart  the  spirit  is  broken. 
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14  The  heart  of  him  that  hath  understanding 
seeketh  knowledge :  but  the  mouth  of  fools  feedeth 
on  foolishness. 

15  All  the  days  of  the  afflicted  are  evil :  'but  he 
that  is  of  a  merry  heart  hath  a  continual  feast. 

16  ''Better  is  a  little  with  the  fear  of  the  Loed, 
than  great  treasure  and  trouble  therewith. 

17  'Better  is  a  dinner  of  herbs  where  love  is, 
than  a  stalled  ox  and  hatred  therewith. 

18  'A  wrathful  man  stirreth  up  strife :  but  he 
that  is  slow  to  anger  appeaseth  strife. 

19  "The  way  of  the  slothful  man  is  as  an  hedge  of 
thorns:  but  the  way  of  the  righteous  fis  made  plain. 

20  ""A  wise  son  maketh  a  glad  father :  but  a 
foolish  man  despiseth  his  mother. 

21  ̂ FoUy  w  joy  to  him  that  is  t  destitute  of  wisdom: 
^but  a  man  of  understanding  walketh  uprightly. 

22  "Without  counsel  purposes  are  disappointed:  but 
in  the  multitude  of  counsellors  they  are  established. 

23  A  man  hath  joy  by  the  answer  of  his  mouth: 

and  *a  word  spoken  Yux  clue  season,  how  good  is  it  ! 
24  'The  way  of  life  is  above  to  the  wise,  that  he 

may  depart  from  hell  beneath. 

25  ''The  Loed  will  destroy  the  house  of  the  proud : 
but  'he  will  establish  the  border  of  the  widow. 

26  'The  thoughts  of  the  wicked  are  an  abomi- 
nation to  the  Loed  :  ̂ but  the  words  of  the  pure  are 

t  pleasant  words. 
27  ''He  that  is  greedy  of  gain  troubleth  his  own 

house ;  but  he  that  hateth  gifts  shall  live. 

28  The  heart  of  the  righteous  'studieth  to  answer : 
but  the  mouth  of  the  Avicked  poureth  out  evil  things. 

29  'The  Loed  is  far  from  the  wicked :  but  'he 
heareth  the  prayer  of  the  righteous. 

30  The  light  of  the  eyes  rejoiceth  the  heart:  and 
a  good  report  maketh  the  bones  fat. 

31  '"The  ear  that  heareth  the  reproof  of  life 
abideth  among  the  wise. 

32  He  that  refuseth  ||  instruction  despiseth  his 
own  soul:  but  he  that  || heareth  reproof  tgetteth 
understanding. 

33  "The  fear  of  the  Loed  is  the  instruction  of 
wisdom ;  and  "before  honour  is  humility. 

CHAP.   XVL 

THE  "11  preparations  of  the  heart  in  man,  *and  the 
answer  of  the  tongue,  is  from  the  Loed. 

2  ''All  the  ways  of  a  man  are  clean  in  his  own 
eyes  ;  but  ''the  Loed  weigheth  the  spirits. 

3  't  Commit  thy  works  unto  the  Loed,  and  thy 
thoughts  shall  be  established. 

4  •'The  Loed  hath  made  all  things  for  himself: 
*yea,  even  the  wicked  for  the  day  of  evil. 

5  ''Every  one  that  is  proud  in  heart  is  an  abomi- 
nation to  the  Loed  :  Hhough  hand  join  in  hand,  he 

shall  not  be  f  unpunished. 

6  *By  mercy  and  truth  iniquity  is  purged :  and 
'by  the  fear  of  the  Loed  men  depart  from  evil. 

7  When  a  man's  ways  please  the  Loed,  he 
maketh  even  his  enemies  to  be  at  peace  with  hira. 

8  ""Better  is  a  little  with  righteousness,  than 
great  revenues  without  ri^^ht. 

9  "A  man's  heart  deviseth  his  wa}' :  "but  the 
Loed  directeth  his  steps. 
_  10  fA  divine  sentence  is  in  the  lips  of  the  king: 

his  mouth  transgresseth  not  in  judgment. 

11  ̂ A  just  weight  and  balance  are  the  Loed's: 
I  all  the  weights  of  the  bag  are  his  work. 

12  It  is   an   abomination  to  kings   to   commit .3B 
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wickedness :    for    ̂ the    throne   is    established  by 
righteousness. 

13  '■Righteous  lips  are  the  delight  of  kings ;  and 
they  love  him  that  speaketh  right. 

14  'The  wrath  of  a  king  is  as  messengers  of 
death :  but  a  wise  man  will  pacify  it. 

15  In  the  light  of  the  king's  countenance  is  life; 
and  'his  favour  is  "as  a  cloud  of  the  latter  rain. 

16  ""How  much  better  is  it  to  get  wisdom  than 
gold?  and  to  get  understanding  rather  to  be  chosen 
than  silver  ? 

17  The  highway  of  the  upright  is  to  depart  from 
evil :  he  that  keepeth  his  way  preserveth  his  soul. 

18  ̂ Pride  ooeth  before  destruction,  and  an 
haughty  spirit  before  a  fall. 

19  Better  it  is  to  be  of  an  humble  spirit  with  the 
lowly,  than  to  divide  the  spoil  with  the  proud. 

20  II  He  that  handleth  a  matter  wisely  shall  find 

good :  and  whoso  ̂ trusteth  in  the  Loed,  happy  is  he. 
21  The  wise  in  heart  shall  be  called  prudent : 

and  the  sweetness  of  the  lips  increaseth  learning. 

22  "Understanding  is  a  well-spring  of  life  unto  him 
that  hath  it :  but  the  instruction  of  fools  is  folly. 

23  ''The  heart  of  the  wise  tteacheth  his  mouth, 
and  addeth  learning  to  his  lips. 

24  Pleasant  words  are  as  an  honey-comb,  sweet 
to  the  soul,  and  health  to  the  bones. 

25  'There  is  a  way  that  seemeth  right  unto  a 
man,  but  the  end  thereof  are  the  ways  of  death. 

26  ''fHe  that  laboureth,  laboureth  for  himself; 
for  his  mouth  fcraveth  it  of  him. 

27  tAn  ungodly  man  diggeth  up  evil :  and  in  his 
lips  the7'e  is  as  a  burning  fire. 

28  'A  froward  man  f  soweth  strife :  and  -^a.  whis- 
perer separateth  chief  friends. 

29  A  violent  man  ̂ enticeth  his  neighbour,  and 
leadeth  him  into  the  way  that  is  not  good. 

30  He  shutteth  his  eyes  to  devise  froward  things : 
moving  his  lips  he  bringeth  evil  to  pass. 

31  'T'he  hoary  head  ts  a  crown  of  glory,  if  it  be 
found  in  the  way  of  righteousness. 

32  'He  that  is  slow  to  anger  is  better  than  the 
mighty ;  and  he  that  ruleth  his  spirit,  than  he  that taketh  a  city. 

33  The  lot  is  cast  into  the  lap ;  but  the  whole 
disposing  thereof  is  of  the  Loed. 

CHAP.   XVII. 

BETTEP  is  "a.  dry  morsel,  and  cjuietness  therewith, than  an  house  full  of  ||  sacrifices  with  strife. 

2  A  wise  servant  shall  have  rule  over  'a  son 
that  causeth  shame,  and  shall  have  j^art  of  the 
inheritance  among  the  brethren. 

3  'The  fining-pot  is  for  silver,  and  the  furnace 
for  gold :  but  the  Loed  trieth  the  hearts. 

4  A  wicked  doer  giveth  heed  to  false  lips ;  a7id 
a  liar  giveth  ear  to  a  naughty  tongue. 

5  ''Whoso  mocketh  the  poor  rejDroacheth  his 
Maker  :  a7id  'he  that  is  glad  at  calamities  shall  not 
be  t  unpunished. 

6  -^Children's  children  are  the  crown  of  old  men; 
and  the  glory  of  children  are  their  fathers. 

7  t  Excellent  speech  becometh  not  a  fool :  much 
less  do  t  lying  lips  a  prince. 

8  *A  gift  is  as  fa  precious  stone  in  the  e^^es  of  him 
that  hath  it:  whithersoever  it  turneth,  it  prospereth. 

9  ''He  thatcovereth  a  transgression  || seeketh  love; 
but 'he  that  repeateth  a  matter,  separateth  very  friends. 

10  II A  reproof  entereth  more  into  a  wise  man 
than  an  hundred  stripes  into  a  fool. 409 
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11  An  evil  man  seeketli  only  rebellion :  therefore 

a  cruel  messenger  shall  be  sent  a^^ainst  him, 
12  Let  'a  bear  robbed  of  her  whelps  meet  a  man, 

rather  than  a  fool  in  his  folly.  .,    ,    ,, 
13  Whoso  'rewardeth  evil  for  good,  evil  shall  not 

depart  from  his  house. 
14  The  beginning  of  strife  is  as  when  one  letteth 

out  water :  tlierefore  '"leave  off  contention,  before 
it  be  meddled  with. 

15  "He  that  justifieth  the  wicked,  and  he  that 
condemneth  the  just,  even  they  both  are  abomina- 

tion to  the  Lord. 
16  Wherefore  is  there  a  price  in  the  hand  of  a 

fool  to  get  wisdom,  "seeing  he  hath  no  heart  to  it  f^ 
17  ''A  friend  loveth  at  all  times,  and  a  brother  is 

born  for  adversity. 
18  'A  man  void  of  funderstanding  striketh  hands, 

and  becometh  surety  in  the  presence  of  his  friend. 
19  He  loveth  transgression  that  loveth  strife : 

and  ""he  that  exalteth  his  gate  seeketh  destruction. 
20  tHe  that  hath  a  froward  heart  findeth  no 

good :  and  he  that  hath  'a  perverse  tongue  falleth into  mischief. 

21  'He  that  begetteth  a  fool  doeth  it  to  his  sor- 
row :  and  the  father  of  a  fool  hath  no  joy. 

22  "A  merry  heart  doeth  good  ||  like  a  medicine : 
"but  a  broken  spirit  drieth  the  bones. 

23  A  wicked  man  taketh  a  gift  out  of  the  bosom 
"to  pervert  the  ways  of  judgment. 

24  '"Wisdom -j's  before  him  that  hath  understanding; 
but  the  eyes  of  a  fool  are  in  the  ends  of  the  earth. 

25  "A  foolish  son  is  a  grief  to  his  father,  and bitterness  to  her  that  bare  him, 

26  ''Also  to  punish  the  just  is  not  good,  nor  to 
strike  princes  for  equity. 

27  ''He  that  hath  knowledge  spareth  his  words : 
and  a  man  of  understanding  is  of  ||  an  excellent  spirit. 

28  ''Even  a  fool,  when  he  holdeth  his  peace,  is 
counted  wise :  and  he  that  shutteth  his  lips  is 
esteemed  a  man  of  understanding. 

CHAP,   XVIIL 

THROUGH  il  desire,  a  man,  having  separated  him- 
self, seeketh  and  intermeddleth  with  all  wisdom. 

2  A  fool  hath  no  delight  in  understanding,  but 
that  his  heart  may  discover  itself. 

3  When  the  wicked  cometh,  then  cometh  also 
conteiniDt,  and  with  ignominy  reproach. 

4  "The  words  of  a  man's  mouth  are  as  deep 
waters,  ̂ and  the  well-sirring  of  wisdom  as  a  flowing brook, 

b  'It  is  not  good  to  accept  the  person  of  the 
wicked,  to  overthrow  the  righteous  in  judgment. 

6  A  fool's  lips  enter  into  coutention,  and  his mouth  calleth  for  strokes. 

7  ''A  fool's  mouth  is  his  destruction,  and  his  lips are  the  snare  of  his  soul. 

8  'The  words  of  a  ||  tale-bearer  are  ||as  wounds,  and 
they  go  down  into  the  finnermost  parts  of  the  belly. 

9  He  also  that  is  slothful  in  his  work  is  ̂ brother 
to  him  that  is  a  great  waster. 

10  *The  name  of  the  Lord  is  a  strong  tower the  righteous  runneth  into  it,  and  fis  safe 
11  'The  rich  man's  wealth  is  his  strong as  an  high  wall  in  his  own  conceit. 
12  'Before    destruction    the    heart   of 

hauglity,  and  before  honour  is  humility. 
13  He  tliat  fanswereth  a  matter  'before  he  hear 

eth  it,  it  is  folly  and  shame  unto  him. 410 
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14  The  spirit  of  a  man  will  sustain  his  infirmity; 
but  a  wounded  spirit  who  can  bear  ? 

15  The  heart  of  the  prudent  getteth  knowledge ; 
and  the  ear  of  the  wise  seeketh  knowledge. 

16  'A  man's  gift  maketh  room  for  him,  and 
bringeth  him  before  great  men. 

17  He  that  is  first  in  his  own  cause  seemeth  just; 
but  his  neighbour  cometh  and  searcheth  him, 

18  The  lot  causeth  contentions  to  cease,  and 
parteth  between  the  mighty. 

19  A  brother  offended  is  harder  to  be  won  than  a 

strong  city ;  and  their  contentions  are  like  the  bars 
of  a  castle, 

20  "'A  man's  belly  shall  be  satisfied  with  the 
fruit  of  his  mouth ;  and  with  the  increase  of  his 
lips  shall  he  be  filled. 

21  "Death  and  life  are  in  the  power  of  the  tongue: 
and  they  that  love  it  shall  eat  the  fruit  thereof. 

22  "  Whoso  findeth  a  wife,  findeth  a  good  thine/, 
and  obtaineth  favour  of  the  Lord. 

23  The  poor  useth  entreaties ;  but  the  rich  an- 
swereth  ̂ roughly. 

24  A  man  that  hath  friends  must  shew  himself 

friendly :  *and  there  is  a  friend  that  sticketh  closer than  a  brother, 

CHAP.   XIX. 

BETTER  "is  the  poor  thatwalketh  in  his  integrity, 
than  he  that  is  perverse  in  his  lips,  and  is  a  fool, 

2  Also,  that  the  soul  be  without  knowledge,  it  is 
not  good;  and  he  that  hasteth  with  his  feet  sinneth, 

3  The  foolishness  of  man  perverteth  his  way : 
'and  his  heart  fretteth  against  the  Lord, 

4  '^Wealth  maketh  many  friends;  but  the  poor  is 
separated  from  his  neighbour, 

5  ''A  false  witness  shall  not  be  f  unpunished,  and 
he  that  speaketh  lies  shall  not  escape. 

6  'Many  will  entreat  the  favour  of  the  prince : 
and  -^every  man  is  a  friend  to  -j-him  that  givetii  gifts. 

7  ̂ All  the  brethren  of  the  poor  do  hate  him:  how 
much  more  do  his  friends  go  ''far  from  him  ?  he  pur- 
sueth  them  loith  words,  yet  they  are  wanting  to  him. 

8  He  that  getteth  f  wisdom  loveth  his  own  soul : 

he  that  keepeth  understanding  'shall  find  good, 
9  ''A  false  witness  shall  not  be  unpunislied,  and 

he  that  speaketh  lies  shall  perish, 
10  Delight  is  not  seemly  for  a  fool ;  much  less 

'for  a  servant  to  have  rule  over  princes. 
11  '"The  II discretion  of  a  man  deferreth  his  anger; 

"and  it  is  his  glory  to  pass  over  a  transgression. 
12  "The  king's  wrath  is  as  the  roaring  of  a  lion; 

but  his  favour  is  ''as  dew  upon  the  grass. 
13  'A  foolish  son  is  the  calamity  of  his  father :  ''and the  contentions  of  a  wife  are  a  continual  dropping. 
14  "House  and  riches  are  the  inheritance  of 

fathers :  and  'a  prudent  wife  is  from  the  Lord. 
15  "Slothfulness  casteth  into  a  deep  sleep ;  and 

an  idle  soul  shall  'suffer  hunger. 
16  ̂ He  that  keepeth  the  commandment  keepeth 

his  own  soul :  but  he  that  despiseth  his  ways  shall  die. 

17  'He  that  hath  pity  upon  the  poor,  lendeth 
unto  the  Lord;  and  Ijthat  which  he  hath  given  will 
he  pay  him  again, 

18  "Chasten  thy  son  while  there  is  hope,  and  let 
not  thy  soul  spare  ||for  his  crying. 

19  A  man  of  great  wrath  shall  suffer  punishment: 
for  if  thou  deliver  him,  yet  thou  must  fdo  it  again. 

20  Hear  counsel,  and  receive  instruction,  that 

thou  mayest  be  wise  'in  thy  latter  end. 



r Of  sundry  moral  virtues, 21  "There  are  many  devices  in  a  man's  heart:  nev- 
ertheless tlie  counsel  of  the  Loed,  that  shall  stand, 

22  The  desire  of  a  man  is  his  kindness :  and  a 
poor  man  is  better  than  a  liar. 

23  ''The  fear  of  the  Lord  tendeth  to  life :  and  he 
that  hath  it  shall  abide  satisfied ;  he  shall  not  be 
visited  with  evil. 

24  'A  slothful  man  hideth  his  hand  in  his  bosom, 
and  will  not  so  much  as  bring  it  to  his  mouth  again. 

25  -^Smite  a  scorner,  and  the  simple  fwill  be- 
ware: and  ''reprove  one  that  hath  understanding, 

and  he  will  understand  knowledge. 
26  He  that  wasteth  his  father,  and  chaseth  away 

his  mother,  is  'a  son  that  causeth  shame,  and  bring- 
eth  reproach. 

27  Cease,  my  son,  to  hear  the  instruction  that 
causeth  to  err  from  the  words  of  knowledge. 

28  fAn  ungodly  witness  scorneth  judgment:  and 
''the  mouth  of  the  wicked  devoureth  iniquity. 

29  Judgments  are  prepared  for  scorners,  'and 
stripes  for  the  back  of  fools. 

CHAP.   XX. 

WINE  Hs  a  mocker,  strong  drink  is  raging :  and 
whosoever  is  deceived  thereby  is  not  wise. 

2  'The  fear  of  a  king  is  as  the  roaring  of  a  lion : 
whoso  provoketh  him  to  anger  '^sinneth  against  his own  soul. 

3  "^It  is  an  honour  for  a  man  to  cease  from  strife : 
but  every  fool  will  be  meddling. 

4  'The  sluggardwill  notploughbyreason  of  the  II  cold; 
Hherefore  shall  he  beg  in  harvest,  and  have  nothing, 

5  ̂ Counsel  in  the  heart  of  man  is  like  deep  water; 
but  a  man  of  understanding  will  draw  it  out. 

6  ''Most  men  will  proclaim  every  one  his  own 
II goodness ;  but  'a  faithful  man  who  can  find? 

7  'The  just  man  walketh  in  his  integrity :  'his children  are  blessed  after  him. 

8  '"A  king  that  sitteth  in  the  throne  of  judgment, 
scattereth  away  all  evil  with  his  eyes. 

9  "Who  can  say,  I  have  made  my  heart  clean,  I 
am  pure  from  my  sin  ? 

10  "t  Divers  weights,  and  f  divers  measures,  both of  them  are  alike  abomination  to  the  Loed. 

11  Even  a  child  is  ̂ known  by  his  doings,  whether 
his  work  be  pure,  and  whether  it  be  right. 

12  'The  hearing  ear,  and  the  seeing  eye,  the 
Loed  hath  made  even  both  of  them. 

13  'Love  not  sleep,  lest  thou  come  to  poverty; 
open  thine  eyes,  and  thou  shalt  be  satisfied  with  bread. 

14  It  is  naught,  it  is  naught,  saith  the  buyer :  but 
when  he  is  gone  his  way,  then  he  boasteth. 

15  There  is  gold,  and  a  multitude  of  rubies :  but 

'the  lips  of  knowledge  are  a  precious  jewel. 
16  'Take  his  garment  that  is  surety /o?-  a  stranger: 

and  take  a  pledge  of  him  for  a  strange  woman. 
17  "t Bread  of  deceit  is  sweet  to  a  man;  but 

afterwards  his  mouth  shall  be  filled  with  gravel. 

18  ''Every  purpose  is  established  by  counsel : 
"and  with  good  advice  make  war. 

19  He  'that  goeth  about  as  a  tale-bearer  reveal- 
eth  secrets :  therefore  meddle  not  with  him  "that 
llflattereth  with  his  lips. 

20  'Whoso  curseth  his  father  or  his  mother,  'his 
II  lamp  shall  be  j)ut  out  in  obscure  darkness. 

21  ''An  inheritance  may  be  gotteii  hastily  at  the 
beginning;  'but  the  end  thereof  shall  not  be  blessed. 

22  -^Say  not  thou,  I  will  recompense  evil ;  but 
"wait  on  the  Loed,  and  he  shall  save  thee. 

CHAP.   XX,   XXI.  and  their  contrary  vices. 

23  ''Divers  weights  are  an  abomination  unto  the 
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Loed  ;  and  fa  false  balance  is  not  good 

24  'Man's  goings  are  of  the  Loed  ;  how  can  a 
man  then  understand  his  own  way  ? 

25  It  is  a  snare  to  the  man  who  devoureth  that 

which  is  hol^,  and  ''after  vows  to  make  inquiry. 
26  'A  wise  king  scattereth  the  wicked,  and 

bringeth  the  wheel  over  them. 

27  "The  spirit  of  man  is  lithe  candle  of  the  Loed. 
searching  all  the  inward  parts  of  the  belly. 

28  "Mercy  and  truth  preserve  the  king:  and  his throne  is  upholden  by  mercy. 
29  The  glory  of  young  men  is  their  strength: 

and  "the  beauty  of  old  men  is  the  gray  head. 
30  The  blueness  of  a  wound  fcleanseth  away 

evil :  so  do  stripes  the  inward  parts  of  the  belly. 

CHAP.   XXL 

THE  king's  heart  is  in  the  hand  of  the  Loed,  as the  rivers  of  water:  he  turneth  it  whitherso- 
ever he  will. 

2  "Every  way  of  a  man  is  right  in  his  own  eyes  : 
'but  the  Loed  pondereth  the  hearts. 

3  'To  do  justice  and  judgment  is  more  accept- able to  the  Loed  than  sacrifice. 

4  ''fAn  high  look,  and  a  proud  heart,  and  lithe 
ploughing  of  the  wicked,  is  sin. 

5  'The  thoughts  of  the  diligent  tend  only  to  plen- 
teousness;  but  of  every  one  that  is  hasty,  only  to  want. 

6  -^The  getting  of  treasures  by  a  lying  tongue  is 
a  vanity  tossed  to  and  fro  of  them  that  seek  death. 

7  The  robbery  of  the  wicked  shall  f  destroy  them ; 
because  they  refuse  to  do  judgment. 

8  The  way  of  man  is  froward  and  strange :  but 
as  for  the  pure,  his  work  is  right. 

9  "It  is  better  to  dwell  in  a  corner  of  the  house- 
top, than  with  f  a  brawling  woman  in  f  a  wide  house. 

10  ''The  soul  of  the  wicked  desireth  evil :  his 
neighbour  ffindeth  no  favour  in  his  eyes. 

11  'When  the  scorner  is  punished,  the  simple  is 
made  wise :  and  when  the  wise  is  instructed,  he 
receiveth  knowledge. 

12  The  righteous  man  wisely  considereth  the 
house  of  the  wicked :  but  God  overthroweth  the 
wicked  for  their  wickedness. 

13  ''Whoso  stoppeth  his  ears  at  the  cry  of  the 
poor,  he  also  shall  cry  himself,  but  shall  not  be  heard. 

14  'A  gift  in  secret  pacifieth  anger :  and  a  rcAvard 
in  the  bosom,  strong  wrath. 

15  It  is  joy  to  the  just  to  do  judgment :  '"but destruction  shall  be  to  the  workers  of  iniquity. 
16  The  man  that  wandereth  out  of  the  way  of 

understanding  shall  remain  in  the  congregation  ol 
the  dead. 

17  He  that  loveth  || pleasure  shall  be  a  poor  man; 
he  that  loveth  wine  and  oil  shall  not  be  rich. 

18  "The  wicked  shall  be  a  ransom  for  the  right- 
eous, and  the  transgressor  for  the  upright. 

19  °It  is  better  to  dwell  t  in  the  wilderness,  than 
with  a  contentious  and  an  angry  woman. 

20  ̂' There  is  treasure  to  be  desired,  and  oil  in  the 
dwelling  of  the  wise;  but  a  foolish  man  spendeth 
it  up. 

21  'He  that  followeth  after  righteousness  and 
mercy,  findeth  life,  righteousness,  and  honour. 

22  ''A  wise  man  scaleth  the  city  of  the  mighty,  and 
casteth  down  the  strength  of  the  confidence  thereof. 

23  'Whoso  keepeth  his  mouth  and  his  tongue, 
keepeth  his  soul  from  troubles. 
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24  Proud  and  hanght)^  scorner  is  his  name,  Avho 
dealeth  Yiw  proud  wrath. 

25  'The  desire  of  the  slothful  killeth  him ;  for 
his  hands  refuse  to  labour. 

26  He  eoveteth  greedily  all  the  day  long :  but 

the  "righteous  giveth  and  spareth  not.  _ 
27  'Thesacriiiceof  the  wicked  isabomination:  how 

mucli  more,  when  he  bringeth  it  fwith  a  wicked  mind? 
28  "fA  false  witness  shall  perish:  but  the  man 

that  heareth,  speaketh  constantly. 
29  A  wicked  man  hardeneth  his  face:  but  as  for 

the  upright,  he  lldirecteth  his  way. 
30  'There  is  no  wisdom  nor  understanding  nor 

counsel  against  the  Lokd.  • 
31  "The  horse  is  prepared  against  the  day  of 

battle :  but  *!!  safety  is  of  the  Lord. 
CflAP.   XXII. 

A    "GOOD  name  is  rather  to  be  chosen  than  great 
riches,  and  || loving  favour  rather  than  silver 

and  gold. 
2  ''The  rich  and  poor  meet  together  :  ''the  Lord is  the  maker  of  them  all. 

3  ''A  prudent  man  foreseeth  the  evil,  and  hideth 
himself:  but  the  simple  pass  on,  and  are  punished. 

4  11  By  humility  and  the  fear  of  the  Lord  are 
riches,  and  honour,  and  life. 

5  ̂ Thorns  and  snares  are  in  the  way  of  the  froward : 
"he  that  doth  keep  his  soul  shall  be  far  from  them. 

6  '11  Train  up  a  child  fin  the  way  he  should  go  : 
and  Avhen  he  is  old,  he  will  not  depart  from  it. 

7  'The  rich  rnleth  over  the  poor,  and  the  borrower 
is  servant  f  to  the  lender. 

8  *He  that  sowetli  iniquity  shall  reap  vanity : 
Hand  the  rod  of  his  anger  shall  fail. 

9  'flie  that  hath  a  bountiful  eye  shall  be  blessed  ; 
for  he  giveth  of  his  bread  to  the  poor. 

10  '"Cast  out  the  scorner,  and  contention  shall 
go  out ;  yea,  strife  and  reproach  shall  cease. 

11  "He  that  loveth  pureness  of  heart,  Wfor  the grace  of  his  lips  the  king  shall  be  his  friend. 
12  The  eyes  of  the  Lord  preserve  knowledge, 

and  he  overthroweth  ||the  words  of  the  transgressor. 
13  "The  slothful  man  saith,  There  is  a  lion  with- out, I  shall  be  slain  in  the  streets. 
14  ̂ The  mouth  of  strange  women  is  a  deep  pit : 

'he  that  is  abhorred  of  the  Lord  shall  fall  therein. 
15  Foolishness  is  bound  in  the  heart  of  a  child  ; 

hut  'the  rod  of  correction  shall  drive  it  far  from  him. 
16  He  that  oppresseth  the  poor  to  increase  his 

riches,  and  he  that  giveth  to  the  rich,  shall  surely come  to  want. 

17  Bow  down  thine  ear,  and  hear  the  words  of 
the  wise,  and  apply  thine  heart  unto  my  knowledge. 

18  For  it  is  a  pleasant  thing  if  thou  keep  them 
t within  thee;  they  shall  withal  be  fitted  in  thy  lips. 

19  That  tliy  trust  may  be  in  the  Lord,  1  have 
made  known  to  thee  this  day,  ||even  to  thee. 
_    20  Have  not  I  written  to  thee  'excellent  things ni  counsels  and  knowledge, 

21  'That  1  might  make  thee  know  the  certainty ot  the  words  of  truth ;  "that  thou  mightest  answer "'c  words  of  truth  ||to  them  that  send  unto  thee? 
22  'Kob  not  the  poor,  because  he  is  poor :  ̂ nei- thei^oppress  tlie  afflicted  in  the  gate : 
io  T^  or  the  Lord  will  plead  their  cause,  and  spoil the  soul  of  those  tliat  spoiled  them. 
24  Make  no  friendship  with  an  angry  man ;  and with  a  furious  man  thou  shalt  not  go : 412 
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and  their  contrary  vices, 

25  Lest  thou  learn  his  ways,  and  get  a  snare  to 

thy  soul. 26  "Be  not  thou  one  of  them  that  strike  hands, 
or  of  them  that  are  sureties  for  debts. 

27  If  thou  hast  nothing  to  pay,  why  should  he 

'take  away  thy  bed  from  under  thee  ? 
28  "Bemove  not  the  ancient  ||  landmark,  which 

thy  fathers  have  set. 
29  Seest  thou  a  man  diligent  in  his  business?  he 

shall  stand  before  kings ;  he  shall  not  stand  before 

fmean  men. CHAP.  XXIIL 

WHEN  thou  sittest^  to  eat  with  a  ruler,  consider 
diligently  what  is  before  thee  : 

2  And  put  a  knife  to  thy  throat,  if  thou  be  a 
man  given  to  appetite. 

3  Be  not  desirous  of  his  dainties:  for  they  are 
deceitful  meat. 

4  "Labour  not  to  be  rich :  *cease  from  thine  own 
wisdom. 

5  t  Wilt  thou  set  thine  eyes  upon  that  which  is 
not  ?  for  riches  certainly  make  themselves  wings ; 
they  fly  away  as  an  eagle  toward  heaven. 

6  "Eat  thou  not  the  bread  of  him  that  hath  ''an 
evil  eye,  neither  desire  thou  his  dainty  meats : 

7  For  as  he  thinketh  in  his  heart,  so  is  he :  Eat 

and  drink,  'saith  he  to  thee ;  but  his  heart  is  not 
with  thee. 

8  The  morsel  which  thou  hast  eaten  shalt  thou 
vomit  up,  and  lose  thy  sweet  words. 

9  -^Speak  not  in  the  ears  of  a  fool:  for  he  will 
despise  the  wisdom  of  thy  words. 

10  ̂ Remove  not  the  old  ||  landmark ;  and  enter 
not  into  the  fields  of  the  fatherless : 

11  ''For  their  redeemer  is  mighty;  he  shall  plead 
their  cause  with  thee. 

12  Apply  thine  heart  unto  instruction,  and  thine 
ears  to  the  words  of  knowledge. 

13  ̂ Withhold  not  correction  from  the  child :  for 
*/thou  beatest  him  with  the  rod,  he  shall  not  die. 

14  Thou  shalt  beat  him  with  the  rod,  and  ''shalt deliver  his  soul  from  hell. 

15  My  son,  'if  thine  heart  be  wise,  my  heart 
shall  rejoice,  Heven  mine. 

16  Yea,  my  reins  shall  rejoice,  when  thy  lips 
speak  right  things. 

17  '"Let  not  thine  heart  envy  sinners :  but  "be 
thou  in  the  fear  of  the  Lord  all  the  day  long. 

18  "For  surely  there  is  an  ilend;  and  thme  ex- 
pectation shall  not  be  cut  off. 

19  Hear  thou,  my  son,  and  be  wise,  and  -"guide thine  heart  in  the  way. 
20  'Be  not  among  wine-bibbers ;  among  riotous 

eaters  t  of  flesh  : 
21  For  the  drunkard  and  the  glutton  shall  come  to 

poverty:  and  ''drowsiness  shall  clothe  a  7?za7i  with  rags. 
22  'Hearken  unto  thy  father  that  begat  thee,  and 

despise  not  thy  mother  when  she  is  old. 
23  'Buy  the  truth,  and  sell  it  not ;  also  wisdom, 

and  instruction,  and  understanding. 
24  "The  father  of  the  righteous  shall  greatly  re- 

joice: and  he  that  begettetli  a  wise  child  shall  have 

joy  of  him. 
25  Thy  father  and  thy  mother  shall  be  glad,  and 

she  that  bare  thee  shall  rejoice. 
26  My  son,  give  me  thine  heart,  and  let  thine 

eyes  observe  my  ways. 
27  ""For  a  whore  is  a  deep  ditch ;  and  a  strange 

woman  is  a  narrow  pit. 



Of  ̂ mdry  moral  virtues,  &g. 

28  "She  also  lieth  in  wait  lias  for  a  prey, 
increaseth  the  transgressors  among  men. 

29  *Who  hath  wo  ?  who  hath  sorrow  ?  who  hath 
contentions  ?  who  hath  babbling  ?  who  hath  wounds 

without  cause  ?  who  "hath  redness  of  eyes  ? 
30  ''They  that  tarry  long  at  the  wine ;  they  that 

go  to  seek  ̂ mixed  wine. 
31  Look  not  thou  upon  the  wine  when  it  is  red, 

when  it  giveth  his  colour  in  the  cup,  when  it  moveth 
itself  aright. 

32  At  the  last  it  biteth  like  a  serpent,  and  sting- 
eth  like  II  an  adder. 

33  Thine  eyes  shall  behold  strange  women,  and 
thine  heart  shall  utter  perverse  things. 

34  Yea,  thou  shalt  be  as  he  that  lieth  down  f  in 
the  midst  of  the  sea,  or  as  he  that  lieth  upon  the 
top  of  a  mast. 

35  ''They  have  stricken  me,  shall  thou  say,  and  I 
was  not  sick;  they  have  beaten  me,  and  fT  felt  it 

not :  -^when  shall  I  awake  ?  I  will  seek  it  yet  again. 
CHAP.   XXIV. 

BE  not  thou  "envious  against  evil  men,  ''neither desire  to  be  with  them : 

2  'For  their  heart  studieth  destruction,  and  their 
lips  talk  of  mischief. 

3  Through  wisdom  is  an  house  builded ;  and  by 
understanding  it  is  established : 

4  And  by  knowledge  shall  the  chambers  be  filled 
with  all  precious  and  pleasant  riches. 

5  ''A  wise  man  f  is  strong ;  yea,  a  man  of  know- 
ledge t  increaseth  strength. 

6  'For  by  wise  counsel  thou  shalt  make  thy  war : 
and  in  multitude  of  counsellors  there  is  safety. 

7  ̂ Wisdom  is  too  high  for  a  fool :  he  openeth  not 
his  mouth  in  the  gate. 

8  He  that  ̂ deviseth  to  do  evil  shall  be  called  a 
mischievous  person. 

9  The  thought  of  foolishness  is  sin :  and  the 
scorner  is  an  abomination  to  men. 

10  If  thou  faint  in  the  day  of  adversity,  thy 
strength  is  f  small. 

11  Tf  thou  forbear  to  deliver  them  that  are  drawn 
unto  death,  and  those  that  are  ready  to  be  slain ; 

12  If  thou  sayest,  Behold,  we  knew  it  not ;  doth 

not  'he  that  pondereth  the  heart  consider  it  f  and  he 
that  keepeth  thy  soul,  doth  not  he  know  it  f  and  shall 

not  he  render  to  every  man  '''according  to  his  works  ? 
13  My  son,  'eat  thou  honey,  because  it  is  good ; 

and  the  honey-comb,  which  is  sweet  t  to  thy  taste : 

14  '"So  shall  the  knowledge  of  wisdom  be  unto  thy 
soul :  when  thou  hast  found  it,  "then  there  shall  be 
a  reward,  and  thy  expectation  shall  not  be  cut  off. 

15  "Lay  not  wait,  O  wicked  man,  against  the  dwell- 
ing of  the  righteous ;  spoil  not  his  resting-place  : 

16  -^For  a  just  man  falleth  seven  times,  and  riseth 
up  again :  *but  the  wicked  shall  fall  into  mischief. 

17  ""Ilejoice  not  when  thine  enemy  falleth,  and 
let  not  thine  heart  be  glad  when  he  stumbleth  : 

18  Lest  the  Loed  see  it,  and  fit  displease  him, 
and  he  turn  away  his  wrath  from  him. 

19  'II  Fret  not  thyself  because  of  evil  men,  neither 
be  thou  envious  at  the  wicked  ; 

20  For  'there  shall  be  no  reward  to  the  evil  man  ; 
"the  II  candle  of  the  wicked  shall  be  put  out. 

21  My  son,  ''fear  thou  the  Lord  and  the  king :  and 
meddle  not  with  fthem  that  are  given  to  change : 

22  For  their  calamity  shall  rise  suddenly;  and 
who  knoweth  the  ruin  of  them  both  ? 
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XXV. 

23  These 

Observations  about  kings, 

things  also  belong  to  the  wise.     '•'It  is not  good  to  have  respect  of  persons  in  judgment. 
24  ̂ He  that  saith  unto  the  wicked.  Thou  art 

righteous ;  him  shall  the  people  curse,  nations  shall 
abhor  him : 

25  But  to  them  that  rebuke  him  shall  be  delight, 
and  fa  good  blessing  shall  come  upon  them. 

26  Dvery  man  shall  kiss  his  lips  fthat  giveth  a 
right  answer. 

27  "Prepare  thy  work  without,  and  make  it  fit  for 
thyself  in  the  field;  and  afterwards  build  thine  house. 

28  'Be  not  a  witness  against  thy  neighbour  with- 
out cause ;  and  deceive  not  with  thy  lips. 

29  ''Say  not,  I  will  do  so  to  him  as  he  hath  done  to 
me  :  I  will  render  to  the  man  according  to  his  work. 

30  I  went  by  the  field  of  the  slothful,  and  by 
the  vineyard  of  the  man  void  of  understanding ; 

31  And  lo,  ''it  was  all  grown  over  with  thorns, 
and  nettles  had  covered  the  face  thereof,  and  the 
stone  wall  thereof  was  broken  down. 

32  Then  I  saw,  and  f  considered  it  well :  I  looked 
upon  it,  and  received  instruction. 

33  'Yet  a  little  sleep,  a  little  slumber,  a  little 
folding  of  the  hands  to  sleep : 

34  So  shall  thy  poverty  come  as  one  that  travel- 
leth ;  and  thy  want  as  t  an  armed  man. 

CHAP.   XXV. 
Ohservations  about  the  kings,  and  about  avoiding  quarrek. 

THESE  °are  also  proverbs  of  Solomon,  which  the men  of  Hezekiah  king  of  Judah  copied  out. 
2  ''It  is  the  glor}^  of  God  to  conceal  a  thing :  but 

the  honour  of  kings  is  "to  search  out  a  matter. 
3  The  heaven  for  height,  and  the  earth  for  depth, 

and  the  heart  of  kings  frs  unsearchable. 
4  ''Take  away  the  dross  from  the  silver,  and  there 

shall  come  forth  a  vessel  for  the  finer. 

5  'Take  away  the  wicked^rom  before  the  king,  and 
•''his  throne  shall  be  established  in  righteousness. 

6  tPut  not  forth  thyself  in  the  presence  of  the 
king,  and  stand  not  in  the  place  of  great  men  : 

7  "For  better  it  is  that  it  be  said  unto  thee.  Come 
up  hither;  than  that  thou  shouldest  be  put  lower  in  the 
presence  of  the  prince  whom  thine  eyes  have  seen. 

8  ''Go  not  forth  hastily  to  strive,  lest  thou  know 
not  what  to  do  in  the  end  thereof,  when  thy  neigh- 

bour hath  put  thee  to  shame. 

9  'Debate  thy  cause  with  thy  neighbour  himself; 
and  II  discover  not  a  secret  to  another  : 

10  Lest  he  that  heareth  it  put  thee  to  shame,  and 
thine  infamy  turn  not  away. 

11  '"A  word  t  fitly  spoken  is  like  apples  of  gold  in 
pictures  of  silver. 

12  As  an  ear-ring  of  gold,  and  an  ornament  of 
fine  gold,  so  is  a  wise  reprover  upon  an  obedient  ear. 

13  'As  the  cold  of  snow  in  the  time  of  harvest, 
so  is  a  faithful  messenger  to  them  that  send  him : 
for  he  refresheth  the  soul  of  his  masters. 

14  ™Whoso  boasteth  himself  fof  a  false  gift  is 
like  "clouds  and  wind  without  rain. 

15  "By  long  forbearing  is  a  prince  persuaded,  and 
a  soft  tongue  breaketh  the  bone. 

16  ̂ Hast  thou  found  honey?  eat  so  much  as  is 
sufficient  for  thee,  lest  thou  be  filled  therewith,  and 
vomit  it. 

17  II  Withdraw  thy  foot  from  thy  neighbour's house ;  lest  he  be  f  weary  of  thee,  and  so  hate  thee. 
18  *A  man  that  beareth  false  witness  against  his 

neighbour  is  a  maul,  and  a  sword,  and  a  sharp  arrow. 
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Observations  about  fools. 

19  Confidence  in  an  unfaithful  man  in  time  of 
trouble  is  like  a  broken  tooth,  and  a  foot  out  of  joint. 

20  As  he  that  taketh  away  a  garment  in  cold 
weather,  and  as  vinegar  upon  nitre :  so  is  he  that 

"■singeth  songs  to  an  heavy  heart. 
21  'If  thine  enemy  be  hungry,  give  him  bread  to 

eat ;  and  if  he  be  thirsty,  give  him  water  to  drink : 
22  For  thou  shalt  heap  coals  of  fire  upon  his 

head,  'and  the  Lord  shall  reward  thee. 
23  "11  The  north  wind  driveth  away  rain :  so  doth 

an  angry  countenance  ""a  backbiting  tonj^ue. 24  "It  is  better  to  dwell  in  the  corner  ot  the  house- 
top, than  with  a  brawling  woman  and  in  a  wide  house. 

25  As  cold  waters  to  a  thirsty  soul,  so  is  good 
news  from  a  far  country. 

26  A  righteous  man  falling  down  before  the  wicked 
is  as  a  troubled  fountain,  and  a  corrupt  spring. 

27  'It  is  not  good  to  eat  much  honey :  so  /or  men 
"to  search  their  own  glory  is  not  glory. 

28  'He  that  hath  no  rule  over  his  own  spirit  is 
like  a  city  that  is  broken  down,  and  without  walls. 

CHAR   XXVI. 
Obscrvalions  about  fooh,  sluggards,  and  busy-bodies. 

AS  snow  in  summer,  "and  as  rain  in  harvest ;  so 
honour  is  not  seemly  for  a  fool. 

2  As  the  bird  by  wandering,  as  the  swallow  by 

flying,  so  'the  curse  causeless  shall  not  come. 
3  'A  whip  for  the  horse,  a  bridle  for  the  ass,  and 

a  rod  for  the  fool's  back. 
4  Answer  not  a  fool  according  to  his  folly,  lest 

thou  also  be  like  unto  him. 

5  ''Answer  a  fool  according  to  his  folly,  lest  he be  wise  in  this  own  conceit. 
6  He  that  sendeth  a  message  by  the  hand  of  a 

fool  cutteth  off  the  feet,  a7id  drinketh  ||  damage. 
7  The  legs  of  the  lame  f  are  not  equal :  so  is  a 

parable  in  the  mouth  of  fools. 
8  II  As  he  that  bindeth  a  stone  in  a  sling,  so  is  he 

that  giveth  honour  to  a  fool. 
9  As  a  thorn  goeth  up  into  the  hand  of  a  drunk- 

ard, so  is  a  parable  in  the  mouth  of  fools. 
10  11  The  great  God  that  formed  all  things  both 

rewardeth  the  fool,  and  rewardeth  transgressors. 

11  'As  a  dog  return eth  to  his  vomit,  ̂ 'so  a  fool freturneth  to  his  folly. 
12  ̂ Seest  thou  a  man  wise  in  his  own  conceit? 

there  is  more  hope  of  a  fool  than  of  him. 
13  ''The  slothful  vian  saith,  I'here  is  a  lion  in  the way;  a  lion  is  in  the  streets. 
14  As  the  door  turneth  upon  his  hinges,  so  doth 

the  slothful  upon  his  bed> 

15  'The  slothful  hideth  his  hand  in  his 'hosom; liit  grieveth  him  to  bring  it  again  to  his  mouth. 
16  The  sluggard  is  wiser  in  his  own  conceit  than 

seven  men  that  can  render  a  reason. 
17  He  that  passeth  by,  and  Ijmeddleth  with  strife 

beloiujing  not  to  him,  is  like  one  that  taketh  a  dog by  the  ears. 
18  As  a  mad  vian  who  casteth  f  fire-brands,  arrows, and  death, 

19  So  is  the  man  that  deceiveth  his  neighbour, 
and  sauh,  '-Am  not  I  in  sport? 

20  t  Where  no  .wood  is,  there  the  fire  goeth  out : 
BO  where  there  is  no  II  tale-bearer,  the  strife  fceaseth. 

21  "As  coals  are  to  burning  coals,  and  wood  to 
o'  ̂^-"^  ̂   contentious  man  to  kindle  strife. 22  "The  words  of  a  tale-bearer  are  as  wounds,  and they  go  down  into  the  fiunermost  parts  of  the  belly. 
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t  Heb.  set thy  heart. 

tHeb. 

strength. 
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and  gene- 
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B' 

Of  self-love  and  true  love. 
23  Burning  lips  and  a  wicked  heart  are  like  a 

potsherd  covered  with  silver  dross. 
24  He  that  hateth,  _  ||  dissembleth  with  his  lips, 

and  layeth  up  deceit  within  him ; 
25  "When  he  f  speaketh  fair,  believe  him  not : 

for  there  are  seven  abominations  in  his  heart. 

26  II  TFAose  hatred  is  covered  by  deceit,  his  wicked- 
ness shall  be  shewed  before  the  whole  congregation. 

27  ̂ Whoso  diggeth  a  pit  shall  fall  therein  :  and 
he  that  rolleth  a  stone,  it  will  return  upon  him. 

28  A  lying  tongue  hateth  those  thai  are  afflicted 
by  it ;  and  a  flattering  mouth  worketh  ruin. 

CHAP.   XXVIL 

Observations  of  self-love,  and  of  care  to  avoid  offences. 

OAST  "not  thyself  of  f  to-morrow ;  for  thou 
knowest  not  what  a  day  may  bring  forth. 

2  'Let  another  man  praise  thee,  and  not  thine 
own  mouth ;  a  stranger,  and  not  thine  own  lips. 

3  A  stone  is  t heavy,  and  the  sand  weighty;  but 
a  fool's  wrath  is  heavier  than  them  both. 

4  t  Wrath  is  cruel,  and  anger  is  outrageous ;  but 
'who  is  ahle  to  stand  before  II envy? 

5  ''Open  rebuke  is  better  than  secret  love. 
_  6  'Faithful  are  the  wounds  of  a  friend ;  but  the 

kisses  of  an  enemy  a?'e  ||  deceitful. 
7  The  full  soul  f  loatheth  an  honey-comb ;  but 

■^to  the  hungry  soul  every  bitter  thing  is  sweet. 
8  As  a  bird  that  wandereth  from  her  nest,  so  is 

a  man  that  wandereth  from  his  place. 
9  Ointment  and  perfume  rejoice  the  heart:  so  doth 

the  sweetness  of  a  man's  friend  fby  hearty  counsel. 
10  Thine  own  friend,  and  thy  father's  friend,  for- 

sake not ;  neither  go  into  thy  brother's  house  in  the 
day  of  thy  calamity: /or  ''better  is  a  neighbour  that 
is  near,  than  a  brother  far  off. 

11  ''My  son,  be  wise,  and  make  my  heart  glad, 
'that  I  may  answer  him  that  reproacheth  me. 

12  ''A  prudent  man  foreseeth  the  evil,  and  hideth 
himself;  but  the  simple  pass  on,  and  are  punished. 

13  'Take  his  garment  that  is  surety  for  a  stranger, 
and  take  a  pledge  of  him  for  a  strange  woman. 

14  He  that  blesseth  his  friend  with  a  loud  voice, 
rising  early  in  the  morning,  it  shall  be  counted  a 
curse  to  him. 

15  '"A  continual  dropping  in  a  very  rainy  day 
and  a  contentious  woman  are  alike. 

16  Whosoever  hideth  her,  hideth  the  wind,  and 
the  ointment  of  his  right  hand  which  bewray  eth  itself. 

17  Iron  sharpeneth  iron ;  so  a  man  sharpeneth 
the  countenance  of  his  friend. 

18  "Whoso  keepeth  the  fig-tree  shall  eat  the  fruit 
thereof:  so  he  that  waiteth  on  his  master  shall  be 
honoured. 

19  As  in  water  face  answer  eth  to  face,  so  the  heart 
of  man  to  man. 

20  "Hell  and  destruction  are  t  never  full :  so  ̂ 'the 
eyes  of  man  are  never  satisfied. 

21  ''As  the  fining-pot  for  silver,  and  the  furnace 
for  gold ;  so  is  a  man  to  his  praise. 

22  ''Though  thou  shouldest  bray  a  fool  in  a  mor- 
tar among  wheat  with  a  pestle,  yet  wdll  not  his  fool- 

ishness depart  from  him. 
23  Be  thou  diligent  to  know  the  state  of  thy 

flocks,  and  f  look  well  to  thy  herds : 
24  For  t  riches  are  not  for  ever :  and  doth  the 

crown  endure  f  to  every  generation  ? 

25  'The  hay  appeareth,  and  the  tender  grass  shew- 
eth  itself,  and  herbs  of  the  mountains  are  gathered. 



Observations  of  impiety, CHAP.  XXVIII,  XXIX,  XXX. and  of  public  government. 

26  The  lambs  are  for  thy  clothing,  and  the  goats 
are  the  price  of  the  field. 

27  And  thou  shalt  have  goats'  milk  enough  for 
thy  food,  for  the  food  of  thy  household,  and  for  the 
t  maintenance  for  thy  maidens. 

CHAP.   XXVIIL 
General  observations  of  impiely,  and  rellyious  integrity. 

THE  "wicked  flee  when  no  man  pursueth :  but 
the  righteous  are  bold  as  a  lion. 

2  For  the  transgression  of  a  land  many  are  the 
princes  thereof:  but  II by  a  man  of  understanding 
and  knowledge  the  state  thereof  shall  be  prolonged. 

3  ''A  poor  man  that  oppresseth  the  poor  is  li%e  a 
sweeping  rain  f  which  leaveth  no  food. 

4  'They  that  forsake  the  law  praise  the  wicked : 
''but  such  as  keep  the  law  contend  with  them. 

5  'Evil  men  understand  not  judgment:  but-^they 
that  seek  the  Lokd  understand  all  things. 

6  ̂Better  ts  the  poor  that  walke til  in  his  uprightness, 
than  he  that  is  perverse  in  7m  ways,  though  he  be  rich. 

7  ''Whoso  keepeth  the  law  is  a  wise  son  :  but  he 
that  II  is  a  companion  of  riotous  men  shameth  his  father. 

8  *He  that  by  usury  and  funjust  gain  increaseth 
his  substance,  he  shall  gather  it  for  him  that  will 
pity  the  poor, 

9  *He  that  turneth  away  his  ear  from  hearing 
the  law,  'even  his  prayer  shall  be  abomination. 

10  '"Whoso  causeth  the  righteous  to  go  astray  in 
an  evil  way,  he  shall  fall  himself  into  his  own  pit:  "but 
the  upright  shall  have  good  things  in  possession. 

11  The  rich  man  is  wise  fin  his  own  conceit;  but 
the  poor  that  hath  understanding  searcheth  him  out. 

12  "When  righteous  men  do  rejoice,  theix  is  great 
glory:  but  when  the  wicked  rise,  a  man  is  || hidden. 

13  -''He  that  coverethhis  sins  shall  not  prosper:  but 
whoso  confesseth  and  iovsakeththem  shall  have  mercy. 

14  Happy  is  the  man  *that  feareth  always :  but lie  that  hardeneth  his  heart  shall  fall  into  mischief. 

15  'As  a  roaring  lion,  and  a  ranging  bear ;  'so  is  a 
wicked  ruler  over  the  poor  people. 

16  The  prince  that  wanteth  understanding  is 
also  a  great  oppressor :  but  he  that  hatetli  covet- 
ousness  shall  prolong  his  days. 

17  "A  man  that  doeth  violence  to  the  blood  of  any 
person  shall  flee  to  the  pit ;  let  no  man  stay  him. 

18  ''Whoso  walketh  uprightly  shall  be  saved;  but 
'■'he  that  is  perverse  in  his  ways  shall  fall  at  once. 

19  ̂ He  that  tilleth  his  land  shall  have  plenty  of 
bread :  but  he  that  followeth  after  vain  persons 
shall  have  poverty  enough. 

20  A  faithful  man  shall  abound  with  blessings:  "but 
he  tliatmaketh  haste  to  be  rich  shall  not  be  ||  innocent. 

21  ''To  have  respect  of  persons  is  not  good  :  for, 
"for  a  piece  of  bread  that  man  will  transgress. 

22  II  ''He  that  hasteth  to  be  rich  hath  an  evil  eye,  and 
considereth  not  that  poverty  shall  come  upon  him. 

23  'He  that  rebuketh  a  man,  afterwards  shall  find 
more  favour  than  he  that  flattereth  with  the  tongue. 

24  Whoso  robbeth  his  father  or  his  mother,  and 
saith.  It  is  no  transgression  ;  the  same  Hs  the  com- 

panion of  fa  destroyer. 

25  ̂ He  that  is  of  a  proud  heart  stirreth  up  strife:  ''but 
he  that  putteth  his  trust  in  the  Loed  shall  be  made  fat. 

26  Pie  that  trusteth  in  his  own  heart  is  a  fool : 
but  whoso  walketh  wisely,  he  shall  be  delivered. 

27  'He  that  giveth  unto  the  poor  shall  not  lack : 
but  he  that  hideth  his  eyes  shall  have  many  a  curse. 

28  ̂ 'When  the  wicked  rise,  'men  hide  themselves : 
but  when  they  perish,  the  righteous  increase. 
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CHAP.   XXIX. 
Observations  of  public  and  private  government. 

t"TTE  that,  being  often  reproved,  hardeneth  his 
-O.  neck,  shall  suddenly  be  destroyed,  and  that 

without  remedy. 

2  'When  the  righteous  are  ||in  authority,  the 
people  rejoice  :  but  when  the  wicked  beareth  rule, ''the  people  mourn. 

3  ''Whoso  loveth  wisdom,  rejoiceth  his  father: 
'but  he  that  keepeth  company  with  harlots  spendeth his  substance. 

4  The  king  by  judgment  establisheth  the  land : 
but  fbe  that  receiveth  gifts  overthroweth  it. 

5  A  man  that  flattereth  his  neighbour  spreadeth 
a  net  for  his  feet. 

6  In  the  transgression  of  an  evil  man  there  is  a 
snare  :  but  the  righteous  doth  sing  and  rejoice. 

7  -^The  righteous  considereth  the  cause  of  the 
poor  :  but  the  wicked  regardeth  not  to  know  it. 

8  "Scornful  men  ||  bring  a  city  into  a  snare  :  but 
wise  men  ''turn  away  wrath. 

9  If  Q,  wise  man  contendeth  with  a  foolish  man, 
'whether  he  rage  or  laugh,  there  is  no  rest. 

10  t  ''The  blood-thirsty  hate  the  upright :  but  the 
just  seek  his  soul. 

11  A  'fool  uttereth  all  his  mind:  but  a  wise  man 
keepeth  it  in  till  afterwards. 

12  If  a  ruler  hearken  to  lies,  all  his  servants  are 
wicked. 

13  The  poor  and  ilthe  deceitful  man  "meet  to- 
gether :  "the  Loed  lightenetli  both  their  eyes. 

14  "The  king  that  ̂ faithfully  judgeth  the  poor, 
his  throne  shall  be  established  for  ever. 

15  «Tlie  rod  and  reproof  give  wisdom :  but  'a 
child  left  to  himself  bringeth  his  mother  to  shame. 

16  When  the  wicked  are  multiplied,  transgression 

increaseth :  'but  the  righteous  shall  see  their  fall. 
17  'Correct  thy  son,  and  he  shall  give  thee  rest ; 

yea,  he  shall  give  delight  unto  thy  soul. 
18  "Where  there  is  no  vision,  the  people  || perish: 

but  lie  that  keepeth  the  law,  happy  is  he. 
19  A  servant  will  not  be  corrected  by  words : 

for  though  he  understand  he  will  not  answer. 
20  Seest  thou  a  man  that  is  hasty  ||in  his  words? 

"there  is  more  hope  of  a  fool  than  of  him. 
21  He  that  delicately  bringeth  up  his  servant  from 

a  child  shall  have  him  become  his  son  at  the  length. 
22  'An  angry  man  stirreth  up  strife,  and  a 

furious  man  aboundeth  in  transgression. 
23  "A  man's  pride  shall  bring  him  low :  but 

honour  shall  uphold  the  humble  in  spirit. 
24  Whoso  is  partner  with  a  thief,  hateth  his  own 

soul :  ''he  heareth  cursing,  and  bewrayeth  it  not. 
25  'The  fear  of  man  bringeth  a  snare :  but  whoso 

putteth  his  trust  in  the  Lord  f  shall  be  safe. 
26  ''Many  seek  ftlie  ruler's  favour;  but  eve7y 

man's  judgment  cometh  from  the  Lord. 
27  An  unjust  man  is  an  abomination  to  the  just; 

and  he  that  %s  upright  in  the  way  is  abomination  to 
the  wicked. 

CHAP.   XXX. 
1  Agui-'s  confession  of  faith:  7  The  two  points  of  his  prayer, 

THE  words  of  Agur  the  son  of  Jakeli,  even  "the prophecy :   the   man  spake .  unto    Ithiel,  even 
unto  Ithiel  and  Ucal, 

2  ''Surely  I  am  more  brutish  than  any  man,  and 
have  not  the  understanding  of  a  man. 

3  I  neither  learned  wisdom,  nor  fhave  the 
knowledge  of  the  holy. 
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Sundry  observations. 

4  ''Who  luith  ascended  up  into  heaven,  or  de- 
ecended  ?  ''who  liath  gathered  the  wind  in  his  fists  ? 
who  hath  bound  the  waters  in  a  garment?  who  hath 
established  all  the  ends  of  the  earth  ?  what  is  his 

name,  and  what  is  his  son's  name,  if  thoucanst  tell? 
5  'Every  word  of  God  is  i  pure :  -^lie  is  a  shield 

unto  them  that  put  their  trust  in  him. 
6  'Add  thou  not  unto  his  words,  lest  he  reprove 

thee,  and  thou  be  found  a  liar. 
7  Two  things  have  I  required  of  thee ;  f  deny  me 

them  not  before  I  die : 
8  Remove  far  from  me  vanity  and  lies ;  give  me 

neither  poverty  nor  riches ;  ''feed  me  with  food 
t  convenient  for  me  : 

9  'Lest  I  be  full,  and  f  deny  thee,  and  say,  Who 
is  the  LoED  ?  or  lest  I  be  poor,  and  steal,  and  take 
the  name  of  my  God  in  vain. 

10  tAccuse  not  a  servant  unto  his  master,  lest 
he  curse  thee,  and  thou  be  found  guilty. 

11  There  is  a  generation  that  curseth  their  father, 
and  doth  not  bless  their  mother. 

12  There  is  a  generation  ''that  are  pure  in  their 
own  eyes,  and  yet  is  not  washed  from  their  filthiness. 

13  There  is  a  generation,  O  how  'lofty  are  their 
eyes !  and  their  eyelids  are  lifted  up. 

14  '"There  is  a  generation,  whose  teeth  are  as 
swords,  and  their  jaw-teeth  as  knives,  "to  devour 
the  poor  from  off  the  earth,  and  the  needy  from 
among  men. 

15  The  horse-leech  hath  two  daughters,  crying, 
Give,  give.  There  are  three  things  that  are  never 
satisfied,  yea,  four  things  say  not,  t-^'^  is  enough : 

16  "The  grave ;  and  the  barren  womb ;  the  earth 
that  is  not  filled  with  water ;  and  the  fire  that  saith 
not,  It  is  enough. 

17  *'The  eye  that  mocketh  at  his  father,  and  des- 
piseth  to  obey  his  mother,  the  ravens  of  lithe  valley 
shall  pick  it  out,  and  the  young  eagles  shall  eat  it. 

18  There  be  three  things  which  are  too  wonderful 
for  me,  yea,  four  which  1  know  not : 

19  The  way  of  an  eagle  in  the  air ;  the  way  of  a 
serpent  upon  a  rock;  the  way  of  a  ship  in  the  fmidst 
of  the  sea ;  and  the  way  of  a  man  with  a  maid. 

20  Such  is  the  way  of  an  adulterous  woman ; 
she  eateth,  and  wipeth  her  mouth,  and  saith,  I  have 
done  no  wickedness. 

21  For  three  things  the  earth  is  disquieted,  and 
for  four  which  it  cannot  bear : 

22  ''For  a_  servant  when  he  reigneth;  and  a  fool when  he  is  filled  with  meat ; 
23  For  an  odious  woman  when  she  is  married ; 

and  an  handmaid  that  is  heir  to  her  mistress. 
24  There  be  four  things  which  are  little  upon  the 

earth,  but  they  are  t exceeding  wise: 
25  'The  ants  are  a  people  not  strong,  yet  they prepare  their  meat  in  the  summer ; 
20  'The  conies  are  but  a  feeble  folk,  yet  make they  their  houses  in  the  rocks ; 
27  _  The  locusts  have  no  king,  yet  go  they  forth 

all  of  them  f  by  bands ; 
_    28  The  spider  taketh  hold  with  her  hands,  and 
IS  in  kings'  palaces. 

29  If  There  be  three  things  which  go  well,  yea, four  are  comely  in  going : 
30  A  lion,  which  is  strongest  among  beasts,  and turneth  not  away  for  any ; 
31  A  lit  greyhound;  an  he-goat  also;  and  a  king, 

against  whom  there  is  no  rising  up. 
32  If  thou  hast  done  foolishly  in  lifting  up  thy- 416 
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self,  or  if  thou  hast  thought  evil,  'lay  thine  hand 
upon  thy  mouth. 33  Surely  the  churning  of  milk  bringeth  forth 
butter,  and  the  wringing  of  the  nose  bringeth  forth 
blood :  so  the  forcing  of  wrath  bringeth  forth  strife. 

CHAP.   XXXI. 
Lemuel's  lesson  of  chastity  and  temperance, 

THE  words  of  king  Lemuel,  "the  prophecy  that his  mother  taught  him. 

2  What,  my  son?    and  what,  *the  son  of  my 
womb  ?  and  what,  the  son  of  my  vows  ? 

3  ''Give  not  thy  strength  unto  women,  nor  thy 
ways  ''to  that  which  destroyeth  kings. 

4  'It  is  not  for  kings,  O  Lemuel,  it  is  not  for 
kings  to  drink  wine ;  nor  for  princes  strong  drink : 

5  '^Lest   they  drink,  and   forget  the  law,  and 
t  pervert  the  judgment  fof  any  of  the  afflicted. 

6  ̂ Give  strong  drink  unto  him  that  is  ready  to 
perish,  and  wine  to  those  that  be  f  of  heavy  hearts. 

7  Let  him  drink,  and  forget  his  poverty,  and 
remember  his  misery  no  more. 

8  ''Open  thy  mouth  for  the  dumb  'in  the  cause  of 
all  fsuch  as  are  appointed  to  destruction. 

9  Open  thy  mouth,  'judge  righteously,  and  'plead the  cause  of  the  poor  and  needy. 
10  IT'" Who  can  find  a  virtuous  woman  ?  for  her 

price  is  far  above  rubies. 
11  The  heart  of  her  husband  doth  safely  trust 

in  her,  so  that  he  shall  have  no  need  of  spoil. 
12  She  will  do  him  good  and  not  evil  all  the 

days  of  her  life. 13  She   seeketh  wool,  and   flax,  and  worketh 
willingly  with  her  hands. 

14  She  is  like  the  merchants'  ships ;  she  bringeth 
her  food  from  afar. 

15  "She  riseth  also  while  it  is  yet  night,  and  "giveth 
meat  to  her  household,  and  a  portion  to  her  maidens. 

16  She  considereth  a  field,  and  fbuyeth  it:  with 
the  fruit  of  her  hands  she  planteth  a  vineyard. 

17  She   girdeth   her  loins  with   strength,  and 
strengtheneth  her  arms. 

18  fShe   perceiveth   that  her   merchandise   is 
good :  her  candle  goeth  not  out  by  night. 

19  She  layeth  her  hands  to  the  spindle,  and  her 

hands  hold  the  distaff'. 20  fShe  stretcheth  out  her  hand  to  the  poor : 
yea,  she  reacheth  forth  her  hands  to  the  needy. 

21  She  is  not  afraid  of  the  snow  for  her  household: 
for  all  her  household  are  clothed  with  ||  scarlet. 

22  She  maketh  herself  coverings  of  tapestry;  her 
clothing  is  silk  and  purple. 

23  *Her  husband  is  known  in  the  gates,  when 
he  sitteth  among  the  elders  of  the  land. 

24  She  maketh  fine  linen,  and  selleth  it;  and 
delivereth  girdles  unto  the  merchant. 

25  Strength  and  honour  are  her  clothing ;  and 
she  shall  rejoice  in  time  to  come. 

26  She  opened  her  mouth  with  wisdom ;  and  in 
her  tongue  is  the  law  of  kindness. 

27  She  looketh  well  to  the  ways  of  her  house- 
hold, and  eateth  not  the  bread  of  idleness. 

28  Her  children  arise  up,  and  call  her  blessed; 
her  husband  also,  and  he  praiseth  her. 

29  Many  daughters  llhave  done  virtuously,  but 
thou  excellest  them  all. 

30  Favour  is  deceitful,  and  beauty  is  vain :  but  a 
woman  that  feareth  the  Lord,  she  shall  be  praised. 

31  Give  her  of  the  fruit  of  her  hands ;  and  let 
her  own  works  praise  her  in  the  gates. 



ECCLESIASTES;  or,  the  PREACHER. 
CHAP.   I. 

The  Preacher  sheicelh  that  all  human  courses  are  vain. 

THE  words  "of  the  Preacher,  the  son  of  David, 
king  in  Jerusalem. 

2  *Vanity  of  vanities,  saith  the  Preacher,  vanity 
of  vanities ;  "all  is  vanity. 

3  ''What  profit  hath  a  man  of  all  his  labour  which 
he  taketh  under  the  sun  ? 

4  One  generation  passeth  away,  and  another  gen- 
eration come  til :  'but  the  earth  abideth  for  ever. 

5  -^The  sun  also  ariseth,  and  the  sun  goetli  down, 
and  fhasteth  to  his  place  where  he  arose. 

6  *The  wind  goeth  toward  the  south,  and  turneth 
about  unto  the  north ;  it  whirleth  about  continu- 

ally, and  the  wind  returneth  again  according  to  his 
circuits. 

7  ''All  the  rivers  run  into  the  sea ;  yet  the  sea  is 
not  full :  unto  the  place  from  whence  the  rivers 
come,  thither  they  f  return  again. 

8  All  things  are  full  of  labour;  man  cannot  utter 

it :  'the  eye  is  not  satisfied  with  seeing,  nor  the  ear 
filled  with  hearing. 

9  ''The  thing  that  hath  been,  it  is  that  which  shall 
be ;  and  that  which  is  done  is  that  which  shall  be 
done :  and  there  is  no  new  thing  under  the  sun. 

10  Is  there  any  thing  whereof  it  may  be  said. 
See,  this  is  new  ?  it  hath  been  already  of  old  time, 
which  was  before  us. 

11  I' here  is  no  remembrance  of  former  things; 
iU;ither  shall  there  be  any  remembrance  of  things 
that  are  to  come  with  those  that  shall  come  after. 

12  H  'I  the  Preacher  was  king  over  Israel  in Jerusalem. 
13  And  I  gave  my  heart  to  seek  and  search  out 

by  wisdom  concerning  all  things  that  are  done 

under  heaven :  "'this  sore  travail  hath  God  given  to the  sons  of  man  ||to  be  exercised  therewith. 
14  I  have  seen  all  the  works  that  are  done  under 

the  sun ;  and  behold,  all  is  vanity  and  vexation  of 
spirit. 

15  "  That  which  is  crooked  cannot  be  made  straight: 
and  fthat  which  is  wanting  cannot  be  numbered. 

16  I  communed  with  mine  own  heart,  saying,  Lo, 

I  am  come  to  great  estate,  and  have  gotten  "more 
wisdom  than  all  they  that  have  been  before  me  in 
Jerusalem:  yea,  my  heart  fbad  great  experience 
of  wisdom  and  knowledge. 

17  *And  I  gave  my  heart  to  know  wisdom,  and 
to  know  madness  and  folly :  I  perceived  that  this 
also  is  vexation  of  spirit. 

18  For  «in  much  wisdom  is  much  grief:  and  he 
that  increaseth  knowledge  increaseth  sorrow. 

CHAP.   II. 
The  vanity  of  human  courses  in  the  works  of  pleasure. 

"T  SAID  in  mine  heart,  Go  to  now,  I  will  prove 
X  thee  with  mirth;  therefore  enjoy  pleasure:  and 
behold,  'this  also  is  vanity. 

2  "I  said  of  laughter,  It  is  mad :  and  of  mirth, Whatdoethit? 

_  3  ''I  sought  in  mine  heart  f  to  give  myself  unto wine,  yet  acquainting  mine  heart  with  wisdom ;  and 
to  lay  hold  on  folly,  till  I  might  see  what  was  that 
good  for  the  sons  of  men,  which  they  should  do 
under  the  heaven  f  all  the  days  of  their  life. 

4  I  made  me  great  works;  I  builded  me  houses; 
I  planted  me  vineyards : 
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5  I  made  me  gardens  and  orchards,  and  I  planted 
trees  in  thgm  of  all  kind  of  fruits : 

6  I  madri  me  pools  of  water,  to  water  therewith 
the  wood  that  bringeth  forth  trees : 

7  I  got  me  servants  and  maidens,  and  had  f  ser- 
vants born  in  my  house ;  also  I  had  great  posses- 

sions of  great  and  small  cattle  above  all  that  were 
in  Jerusalem  before  me ; 

8  'I  gathered  me  also  silver  and  gold,  and  the 
peculiar  treasure  of  kings,  and  of  the  provinces  :  I 
gat  me  men-singers  and  women-singers,  and  the  de- 

lights of  the  sons  of  men,  as  t  musical  instruments, 
and  that  of  all  sorts. 

9  So  ̂ I  was  great,  and  increased  more  than  all 
that  were  before  me  in  Jerusalem :  also  my  wisdom 
remained  with  me. 

10  And  whatsoever  mine  eyes  desired  I  kept 
not  from  them,  I  withheld  not  my  heart  from  any 
joy;  for  my  heart  rejoiced  in  all  my  labour:  and 
^this  was  my  portion  of  all  my  labour. 

11  Then  I  looked  on  all  the  works  that  my  hands 
had  wrought,  and  on  the  labour  that  I  had  laboured 

to  do :  and  behold,  all  was  '"vanity  and  vexation  of spirit,  and  there  was  no  profit  under  the  sun. 

12  H  And  I  turned  myself  to  behold  wisdom,  'and 
madness,  and  folly  :  for  what  can  the  man  do  that 
Cometh  after  the  king?  \\even  that  which  hath  been 
already  done. 

13  Then  I  saw  fthat  wisdom  excelleth  folly,  as 
far  as  light  excelleth  darkness. 

14  'The  wise  man's  eyes  are  in  his  head ;  but  the 
fool  walketh  in  darkness :  and  I  myself  perceived 

also  that  'one  event  happeneth  to  them  all. 
15  Then  said  I  in  my  heart.  As  it  happeneth  to 

the  fool,  so  it  t  happeneth  even  to  me;  and  why  was 
I  then  more  wise  ?  ■  Then  I  said  in  my  heart,  that 
this  also  is  vanity. 

16  For  there  is  no  remembrance  of  the  wise  more 
than  of  the  fool  for  ever ;  seeing  that  which  now  is 
in  the  days  to  come  shall  all  loe  forgotten.  And 
how  dieth  the  wise  man  f  as  the  fool. 

17  Therefore  I  hated  life;  because  the  work  that 
is  wrought  under  the  sun  is  grievous  unto  me  :  for 
all  is  vanity  and  vexation  of  spirit. 

18  IT  Yea,  I  hated  all  my  labour  which  I  had 

t  taken  under  the  sun  :  because  "T  should  leave  it unto  the  man  that  shall  be  after  me. 
19  And  who  knoweth  whether  he  shall  be  a  wise 

fman  or  a  fool  ?  yet  shall  he  have  rule  over  all  my 
labour  wherein  1  have  laboured,  and  wherein  I  have 
shewed  myself  wise  under  the  sun.  This  is  also vanity. 

20  Therefore  I  went  about  to  cause  my  heart  to 
despair  of  all  the  labour  which  I  took  under  the 
sun. 

21  For  there  is  a  man  whose  labour  is  in  wisdom, 
and  in  knowledge,  and  in  equity ;  yet  to  a  man  that 
hath  not  laboured  therein  shall  he  t  leave  it  for  his 
portion.     This  also  is  vanity  and  a  great  evil. 

22  "For  what  hath  man  of  all  his  labour,  and  of 
the  vexation  of  his  heart,  wherein  he  hath  laboured 
under  the  sun  ? 

23  For  all  his  days  are  "sorrows,  and  his  travail 
grief;  yea,  his  heart  taketh  not  rest  in  the  night. 
This  is  also  vanity. 

24  '^^  There  is  nothing  better  for  a  man  than  that 
he  should  eat  and  drink,  and  thai\yQ  11  should  make  his 
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A  time  f 07'  all  things. 

Boul  enjoy  good  in  liis  labour.     This  also  I  saw,  that 
it  was  irom  the  hand  of  God. 

25  For  who  can  eat,  or  who  else  can  hasten  here- unto more  than  I  ? 

26  For  God  giveth  to  a  man  that  is  good  f  in  his 
sight,  wisdom,  and  knowledge,  and  joy  :  but  to  the 
shiner  he  giveth  travail,  to  gather  and  to  heap  up, 
that  'he  may  give  to  him  that  is  good  before  God. 
This  also  is  vanity  and  vexation  of  spirit. 

CHAP.   III. 

The  excellency  of  God's  work. 

TO  every  thing  there  is  a  season,  and  a  "time  to 
every  purpose  under  the  heaven  : 

2  A  time  f  to  be  born,  and  'a  time  to  die ;  a  time 
to  plant,  and  a  time  to  pluck  up  that  which  is  planted; 

8  A  time  to  kill,  and  a  time  to  heal ;  a  time  to 
break  down,  and  a  time  to  build  up ; 

4  A  time  to  weep,  and  a  time  to  laugh ;  a  time 
to  mourn,  and  a  time  to  dance ; 

5  A  time  to  cast  away  stones,  and  a  time  to  gather 

stones  together;  a  time  to  embrace,  and  "a  time  fto 
refrain  from  embracing ; 

6  A  time  to  II get,  and  a  time  to  lose;  a  time  to  keep, 
and  a  time  to  cast  away  ; 

7  A  time  to  rend,  and  a  time  to  sew ;  ''a  time  to 
keep  silence,  and  a  time  to  speak ; 

8  A  time  to  love,  and  a  time  to  'hate ;  a  time  of 
war,  and  a  time  of  peace. 

9  -^What  profit  hath  he  that  worketh  in  that 
wherein  he  laboureth  ? 

10  "I  have  seen  the  travail,  which  God  hath 
given  to  the  sons  of  men  to  be  exercised  in  it. 

11  He  hath  made  every  thing  beautiful  in  his 
time:  also  he  hath  set  the  Avorld  in  their  heart,  so( 
that  ''no  man  can  find  out  the  work  that  God  maketh 
from  the  beginning  to  the  end. 

12  'I  know  that  there  is  no  good  in  them,  but  for 
a  man  to  rejoice,  and  to  do  good  in  his  life. 

13  And  also  ''that  every  man  should  eat  and  drink, 
and  enjoy  the  good  of  all  his  labour;  it-isthe  gift  of  God. 

14  1  know  that,  whatsoever  God  doeth,  it  shall  be 

for  ever :  'nothing  can  be  put  to  it,  nor  any  thing 
taken  from  it :  and  God  doeth  it,  that  men  should 
fear  before  him. 

15  "'That  which  hath  been  is  now;  and  that  which 
is  to  be  hath  already  been ;  and  God  requireth  t  that 
which  is  past. 

16  H  And  moreover  "I  saw  under  the  sun  the  place 
of  judgment,  that  wickedness  was  there ;  and  the 
place  of  righteousness,  that  iniquity  was  there. 

17  I  said  in  mine  heart,  "God  shall  judge  the 
righteous  and  the  wicked :  for  there  is  ̂'a  time  there 
for  every  purpose  and  for  every  work. 

18  I  said  in  mine  heart  concerning  the  estate  of  the 
sons  of  men,  ||  that  God  might  manifest  them,  and  that 
they  might  see  that  they  themselves  are  beasts. 

19  ''For  that  which  befalleth  the  sons  of  men  be- 
falleth  beasts ;  even  one  thing  befalleth  them :  as  the 
one  dieth,  so  dieth  the  other;  yea,  they  have  all  one 
breath;  so  that  a  man  hath  no  pre-eminence  above 
a  beast :  for  all  is  vanity. 

20  All  go  unto  one  place ;  ""all  are  of  the  dust, and  all  turn  to  dust  again, 

21  'Who  knoweth  the  spirit  f  of  man  that  fgoeth upward,  and  the  spirit  of  the  beast  that  goeth  down- 
ward to  the  earth  ? 

22  IT 'Wherefore  I  perceive  that //ierew  nothing  bet- ter, than  that  a  man  should  rejoice  in  his  own  works; 
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CHAP.  IV. 

Vanity  is  increased  unto  men  by  oppression. 
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it  is  a  sore  travail. 

9  IF  Two  are  better  than  one ;  because  they  have 
a  good  reward  for  their  labour. 

10  For  if  they  fall,  the  one  will  lift  up  his  fellow: 
but  wo  to  him  that  is  alone  when  he  falleth ;  for  he 
hath  not  another  to  help  him  up. 

11  Again,  if  two  lie  together,  then  they  have 
heat :  but  how  can  one  be  warm  alone  f 

12  And  if  one  prevail  against  him,  two  shall  with- 
standhim;  and  a  threefold  cord  isnotquickly  broken. 

13  IF  Better  is  a  poor  and  a  wise  child,  than  an  old 
and  foolish  king,  t  who  will  no  more  be  admonished. 

14  For  out  of  prison  he  cometh  to  reign ;  whereas 
also  he  that  is  born  in  his  kingdom  becometh  poor. 

15  I  considered  all  the  living  which  walk  under 
the  sun,  with  the  second  child  that  shall  stand  up 
in  his  stead. 

16  There  is  no  end  of  all  the  people,  even  of  all 
that  have  been  before  them :  they  also  that  come 
after  shall  not  rejoice  in  him.  Surely  this  also  is 
vanity  and  vexation  of  spirit. 

CHAP.   V. 
Vanities  in  divine  service,  and  in  murmuring  against  oppression. 

KEEP  "thy  foot  when  thou  goest  to  the  house 
of  God,  and  be  more  ready  to  hear,  'than  to 

give  the  sacrifice  of  fools:  for  they  consider  not 
that  they  do  evil. 

2  Be  not  rash  with  thy  mouth,  and  let  net  thine 
heart  be  hasty  to  utter  any  II  thing  before  God :  for 
God  is  in  heaven,  and  thou  upon  earth :  therefore 

let  thy  words  "be  few. 3  For  a  dream  cometh  through  the  multitude  of 

business ;  and  ''a  fool's  voice  is  know7i  by  multitude 
of  words. 

4  "When  thou  vowest  a  vow  unto  God,  defer  not 
to  pay  it;  for  he  hath  no  pleasure  in  fools:  -^pay  that which  thou  hast  vowed. 

5  ̂ Better  is  it  that  thou  shouldest  not  vow,  than 
that  thou  shouldest  vow  and  not  pay. 

6  Suffer  not  thy  mouth  to  cause  thy  flesh  to  sin ; 



The  vanity  of  riches. CHAP.  VI,  VII. Remedies  against  vanity. 

"neither  say  thou  before  the  angel,  that  it  was  wa. 
error :  wherefore  should  God  be  angry  at  thy  voice, 
and  destroy  the  work  of  thine  hands  ? 

7  For  in  the  multitude  of  dreams  and  many  words 
there  are  also  divers  vanities :  but  'fear  thou  God. 

8  Hlf  thou  '^seest  the  oppression  of  the  poor,_and 
violent  perverting  of  judgment  and  justice  in  a 

province,  marvel  not  fat  the  matter:  for  ̂ he  that 
ts  higher  than  the  highest  regardeth ;  and  there  be 
higher  than  they. 

9  H Moreover,  the  profit  of  the  earth  is  for  all: 
the  king  himself  is  served  by  the  field. 

10  He  that  loveth  silver  shall  not  be  satisfied 

with  silver;  nor  he  that  loveth  abundance  with  in- 
crease :  this  is  also  vanity. 

11  When  goods  increase,  they  are  increased  that 
eat  them :  and  what  good  is  there  to  the  owners 
thereof, saving  the  beholding  o/^Aem with  their  eyes? 

12  The  sleep  of  a  labouring  man  is  sweet,  whe- 
ther he  eat  little  or  much :  but  the  abundance  of 

the  rich  will  not  suffer  him  to  sleep. 
13  "There  is  a  sore  evil  which  I  have  seen  under 

the  sun,  namely,  riches  kept  for  the  owners  thereof 
to  their  hurt. 

14  But  those  riches  perish  by  evil  travail :  and 

he  begetteth  a  son,  and  thej^e  is  nothing  in  his  hand. 
15  "As  he  came  forth  of  his  mother's  womb, 

naked  shall  he  return  to  go  as  he  came,  and  shall 
take  nothing  of  his  labour,  which  he  may  carry 
away  in  his  hand. 

16  And  this  also  is  a  sore  evil,  that  in  all  points 

as  he  came,  so  shall  he  go :  and  "what  profit  hath 
lie  ̂ 'that  hath  laboured  for  the  wind  ? 

17  All  his  days  also  ̂ he  eateth  in  darkness,  and he  hath  much  sorrow  and  wrath  with  his  sickness. 

18  TI Behold  that  which  I  have. seen:  ''-\it  is  good 
and  comely  for  one  to  eat  and  to  drink,  and  to 
enjoy  the  good  of  all  his  labour  that  he  taketh 
under  the  sun  f  all  the  days  of  his  life,  which  God 

giveth  him  :  'for  it  is  his  portion. 
19  'Every  man  also  to  whom  God  hath  given 

riches  and  wealth,  and  hath  given  him  power  to 
eat  thereof,  and  to  take  his  portion,  and  to  rejoice 
in  his  labour ;  this  is  the  gift  of  God. 

20  liFor  he  shall  not  much  remember  the  days 
of  his  life ;  because  God  answereth  him  in  the  joy 
of  his  heart. 

CHAP.   VI. 

The  vanity  of  i~ich.es  without  use. 

THERE  "is  an  evil  which  I  have  seen  under  the 
sun,  and  it  is  common  among  men  : 

2  A  man  to  whom  God  hath  given  riches,  wealth, 

and  honour,  *so  that  he  wanteth  nothing  for  his 
soul  of  all  that  he  desireth,  "j'et  God  giveth  him 
not  power  to  eat  thereof,  but  a  stranger  eateth  it : 
this  is  vanity,  and  it  is  an  evil  disease. 

3  IF  If  a  man  beget  an  hundred  children,  and  live 
many  years,  so  that  the  days  of  his  years  be  many, 
and  his  soul  be  not  filled  with  good,  and  ''also  that 
he  have  no  burial;  I  say,  that  'an  untimely  birth  is better  than  he. 

4  For  he  cometh  in  with  vanity,  and  departeth 
in  darkness,  and  his  name  shall  be  covered  with 
darkness. 

5  Moreover  he  hath  not  seen  the  sun,  nor  known 
any  thing :  this  hath  more  rest  than  the  other. 

6  TFYea,  though  he  live  a  thousand  years  twice 
told,  yet  hath  he  seen  no  good :  do  not  all  go  to  one 
place? 
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spendeth  as  '"a  shadow?  for  'who  can  tell  a  man what  shall  be  after  him  under  the  sun  ? 

CHAP.  VII. 
Remedies  against  vanity  are,  a  good  name,  patience,  and  wisdom. 

A  "GOOD  name  is  better  than  precious  ointment; 
and  the  day  of  death  than  the  day  of  one's 

birth. 
2  ̂ It  is  better  to  go  to  the  house  of  mourning, 

than  to  go  to  the  house  of  feasting :  for  that  is  the 
end  of  all  men ;  and  the  living  will  lay  it  to  his  heart. 

3  II Sorrow  is  better  than  laughter:  ''for  by  the sadness  of  the  countenance  the  heart  is  made  better. 
4  The  heart  of  the  wise  is  in  the  house  of  mourn- 

ing ;  but  the  heart  of  fools  is  in  the  house  of  mirth. 
5  'It  is  better  to  hear  the  rebuke  of  the  wise, 

than  for  a  man  to  hear  the  song  of  fools  : 
6  ''For  as  the  f  crackling  of  thorns  under  a  pot, 

so  is  the  laughter  of  the  fool :  this  also  is  vanity. 
7  IT  Surely  oppression  maketh  a  wise  man  mad; 

'and  a  gift  destroyeth  the  heart, 
8  Better  is  the  end  of  a  thing  than  the  beginning 

thereof:  and  -^the  patient  in  spirit  is  better  than  the 
proud  in  spirit. 

9  ̂ Be  not  hasty  in  thy  spirit  to  be  angry :  for 
anger  resteth  in  the  bosom  of  fools. 

10  Say  not  thou,  What  is  the  cause  that  the  for- 
mer days  were  better  than  these?  for  thou  dost  not 

inquire  t  wisely  concerning  this. 

11  H  Wisdom  Ik's  good  with  an  inheritance :  and 
by  it  there  is  profit  ''to  them  that  see  the  sun. 

12  For  wisdom  is  a  t  defence,  and  money  is  a 
defence :  but  the  excellency  of  knowledge  is,  that 
wisdom  giveth  life  to  them  that  have  it. 

13  Consider  the  work  of  God:  for  Svho  can  make 
that  straight,  which  he  hath  made  crooked  ? 

14  *In  the  day  of  prosperity  be  joyful,  but  in  the 
day  of  adversity  consider :  God  also  hath  f  set  the 
one  over  against  the  other,  to  the  end  that  man 
should  find  nothing  after  him. 

15  All  thing^  have  I  seen  in  the  days  of  my 
vanity :  'there  is  a  just  man  that  perisheth  in  his 
righteousness,  and  there  is  a  wicked  man  that  pro- 
longeth  his  life  in  his  wickedness. 

16  "'Be  not  righteous  over  much ;  "neither  make 
thyself  over  wise:  why  shouldest  thou  t destroy 

thyself? 17  Be  not  over  much  wicked,  neither  be  thou 

foolish:  '"why  shouldest  thou  die  t before  thy  time? 
18  It  is  good  that  thou  shouldest  take  hold  of 

this ;  yea,  also  from  this  withdraw  not  thine  hand ; 
for  he  that  feareth  God  shall  come  forth  of  them  all. 

19  ̂ Wisdom  strengtheneth  the  wise  more  than 
ten  mighty  men  which  are  in  the  city. 
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20  'For  there  is  not  a  just  man  upon  earth,  that 

God's  providenee  over  all 

doeth  good,  and  sinneth  not. 
21  Also  itake  no  heed  unto  all  words  that  are 

spoken  ;  lest  thou  hear  thy  servant  curse  thee  : 
22  For  oftentimes  also  thine  own  heart  knoweth 

that  thou  thyself  likewise  hast  cursed  others. 

23  TT  All  this  have  I  proved  by  wisdom  :  'I  said, 
I  will  be  wise  ;  but  it  was  far  from  me. 

24  'That  which  is  far  off,  and  'exceeding  deep, 
who  can  find  it  out? 

2o  t"I  applied  mine  heart  to  know,  and  to  search, 
and  to  seek  out  wisdom,  and  the  reason  of  things, 
and  to  know  the  wickedness  of  folly,  even  of  fool- 

ishness and  madness. 
26  'And  I  find  more  bitter  than  death  the  woman 

whose  heart  is  snares  and  nets,  and  her  hands  as 
bands:  fwhoso  pleaseth  God  shall  escape  from  her; 
but  the  sinner  shall  be  taken  by  her. 

27  Behold,  this  have  I  found,  saith  »'the  Preacher, 
Wcounting  one  by  one,  to  find  out  the  account; 

28  winch  yet  my  soul  seeketh,  but  I  find  not : 
'one  man  among  a  thousand  have  I  found ;  but  a 
woman  among  all  those  have  I  not  found. 

29  Lo,  this  only  have  I  found,  "that  God  hath 
made  man  upright;  but  ''they  have  sought  out  many inventions. 

CHAP.   VIII. 
It  is  heller  wilh  the  godly  in  adversity,  than  with  the  wicked  in  prosperity. 

WHO  is  as  the  wise  man  f  and  who  knoweth 

the  interpretation  of  a  thing  ?  "a  man's  wis- 
dom maketh  his  face  to  shine,  and  f'the  boldness 

of  his  face  shall  be  changed. 

2  I  counsel  thee  to  keep  the  king's  commandment, 
'and  that  in  regard  of  the  oath  of  God. 

3  ''Be  not  hasty  to  go  out  of  his  sight:  stand  not  in 
an  evil  thing;  for  he  doeth  whatsoever  pleaseth  him. 

4  Where  the  word  of  a  king  is,  there  is  power : 

and  'who  may  say  unto  him,  What  doest  thou  ? 
5  Whoso  keepeth  the  commandment  f  shall  feel 

no  evil  thing :  and  a  Avise  man's  heart  discerneth 
both  time  and  judgment. 

6  IT  Because  ■^to  every  purpose  there  is  time  and 
judgment,  therefore  the  misery  of  man  is  great 
upon  him. 

7  "For  he  knoweth  not  that  which  shall  be :  for 
who  can  tell  him  llwhen  it  shall  be  ? 

8  ̂  There  is  no  man  that  hath  power  'over  the  spirit 
to  retain  the  spirit :  neither  hath  he  power  in  the 
day  of  death:  and  there  is  no  || discharge  in  that 
war ;  neither  shall  wickedness  deliver  those  that  are 
given  to  it. 

9  All  this  have  I  seen,  and  applied  my  heart  unto 
eyery  work  that  is  done  under  the  sun  :  there  is  a 
time  wherein  one  man  ruleth  over  another  to  his 
own  hurt. 

10  And  so  I  saw  the  wicked  buried,  who  had 
come  and  gone  from  the  place  of  the  holy,  and  they 
were  forgotten  in  the  city  where  they  had  so  done : 
this  is  also  vanity. 

11  *^Because  sentence  against  an  evil  work  is  not executed  speedily,  therefore  the  heart  of  the  sons 
of  men  is  fully  set  in  them  to  do  evil. 

12  H 'Though  a  sinner  do  evil  an  hundred  times, and  his  days  be  prolonged,  yet  surely  I  know  that 
"'It  shall  be  well  with  them  that  fear  God,  which lear  before  him : 

13  But  it  shall  not  be  well  with  the  wicked,  nei- 
ther shall  he  prolong  his  days,  which  are  as  a  sha- dow ;  because  he  feareth  not  before  God. 420 
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14  There  is  a  vanity  which  is  done  upon  the 

earth  ;  that  there  be  just  men,  unto  whom  it  "hap- 
peneth  according  to  the  work  of  the  wicked:  again, 
there  be  wicked  men,  to  whom  it  happeneth  accord- 

ing to  the  work  of  the  righteous  :  I  said  that  this 
also  is  vanity. 

15  "Then  I  commended  mirth,  because  a  man 
hath  no  better  thing  under  the  sun,  than  to  eat, 
and  to  drink,  and  to  he  merry:  for  that  shall  abide 
with  him  of  his  labour  the  days  of  his  life,  which 
God  giveth  him  under  the  sun. 

16  H  When  I  applied  mine  heart  to  know  wisdom, 
and  to  see  the  business  that  is  done  upon  the  earth: 
(for  also  there  is  that  neither  day  nor  night  seeth 
sleep  with  his  eyes  :) 

17  Then  I  beheld  all  the  work  of  God,  that  ̂ a  man 
cannot  find  out  the  work  that  is  done  under  the  sun: 
because  though  a  man  labour  to  seek  it  out,  yet  he 
shall  not  find  it ;  yea  further ;  though  a  wise  man 
think  to  know  it^  'yet  shall  he  not  be  able  to  find  it. 

CHAP.   IX. 
lAhe  things  happen  to  good  and  bad. 

FOK  all  this  fl  considered  in  my  heart  even  to 
declare  all  this,  "that  the  righteous,  and  the 

wise,  and  their  works,  are  in  the  hand  of  God :  no 
man  knoweth  either  love  or  hatred  by  all  that  is 
before  them. 

2  'All  things  come  alike  to  all :  there  is  one  event 
to  the  righteous  and  to  the  wicked ;  to  the  good,  and 
to  the  clean,  and  to  the  unclean;  to  him  that  sacri- 
ficeth,  and  to  him  that  sacrificeth  not:  as  is  the 
good,  so  is  the  sinner ;  a7id  he  that  sweareth,  as  he 
that  feareth  an  oath. 

3  This  is  an  evil  among  all  things  that  are  done 
under  the  sun,  that  there  is  one  event  unto  all :  yea, 
also  the  heart  of  the  sons  of  men  is  full  of  evil,  and 
madness  is  in  their  heart  while  they  live,  and  after 
that  they  go  to  the  dead. 

4  IT  For  to  him  that  is  joined  to  all  the  living  there 
is  hope:  for  a  living  dog  is  better  than  a  dead  lion. 

5  For  the  living  know  that  they  shall  die :  but 
■'the  dead  know  not  any  thing,  neither  have  they  any 
more  a  reward;  for  ''the  mefnory  of  them  is  forgotten. 

6  Also  their  love,  and  their  hatred,  and  their  envy, 
is  now  perished ;  neither  have  they  any  more  a  por- 

tion for  ever  in  any  thing  that  is  done  under  the  sun. 

7  HGo  thy  way,  'eat  thy  bread  with  joy,  and 
drink  thy  wine  with  a  merry  heart;  for  God  now 
accepteth  thy  works.  iirp 

8  Let  thy  garments  be  always  white ;  and  let  thy 
head  lack  no  ointment. 

9  fLive  joyfully  with  the  wife  whom  thou  lovest 
all  the  days  of  the  life  of  thy  vanity,  which  he  hath 
given  thee  under  the  sun,  all  the  days  of  thy  vanity : 

■'for  that  I's  thy  portion  in  this  life,  and  in  thy  labour which  thou  takest  under  the  sun. 

10  Whatsoever  thy  hand  findeth  to  do,  do  it  with 
thy  might ;  for  there  is  no  work,  nor  device,  nor 
knowledge,  nor  wisdom,  in  the  grave,  whither  thou 

goest. 

11  HI  returned,  "and  saw  under  the  sun,  that  the 
race  is  not  to  the  swift,  nor  the  battle  to  the  strong, 
neither  yet  bread  to  the  wise,  nor  yet  riches  to  men 
of  understanding,  nor  yet  favour  to  men  of  skill ; 
but  time  and  chance  happeneth  to  them  all. 

12  For  ''man  also  knoweth  not  his  time:  as  the 
fishes  that  are  taken  in  an  evil  net,  and  as  the  birds 
that  are  caught  in  the  snare ;  so  are  the  sons  of  men 
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•snared  in  an  evil  time,  when  it  falleth.  suddenly 
upon  them. 

13  UThis  wisdom  have  I  seen  also  under  the  sun, 
and  it  seemed  great  unto  me :  luefi 

14  ''There  was  a  little  city,  and  few  men  within 
it;  and  there  came  a  great  king  against  it,  and 
besieged  it,  and  built  great  bulwarks  against  it : 

15  Now  there  was  found  in  it  a  poor  wise  man, 
and  he  by  his  wisdom  delivered  the  city;  yet  no 
man  remembered  that  same  poor  man. 

16  'Then  said  I,  Wisdom  is  better  than  strength : 
nevertheless  "the  poor  man's  wisdom  is  despised, and  his  words  are  not  heard. 

17  The  words  of  wise  men  are  heard  in  quiet 
more  than  the  cry  of  him  that  ruleth  among  fools, 

18  "Wisdom  is  better  than  weapons  of  war :  but 
"one  sinner  destroyeth  much  good. 

CHAP.   X. 

Observations  of  wisdom,  foUy,  riot,  and  slothjulneis,  t^j.    -■ 

DEAD  fflies  cause  the  ointment  of  the  apothecary 
to  send  forth  a  stinking  savour :  so  doth  a  little 

folly  him  that  is  in  reputation  for  wisdom  and  honour. 

2  A  wise  man's  heart  is  at  his  right  hand  ;  but  a 
fool's  heart  at  his  left. 

3  Yea  also,  when  he  that  is  a  fool  walketh  by 

the  way,  f  his  wisdom  faileth  Jiim,  "and  he  saith  to 
every  one  that  he  is  a  fool. 

4  If  the  spirit  of  the  ruler  rise  up  against  thee, 

'leave  not  thy  place ;  for  'yielding  pacifieth  great offences. 
5  There  is  an  evil  which  I  have  seen  under  the 

sun,  as  an  error  which  proceedeth  tfrom  the  ruler: 

6  'Tolly  is  set  fin  great  dignity,  and  the  rich  sit in  low  place. 

7  I  have  seen  servants  'upon  horses,  and  princes 
walking  as  servants  upon  the  earth.  ,    .^i.ii  / 

8  ■'He  that  diggeth  a  pit  shall  fall  into  \{r,  and 
whoso  breaketh  an  hedge,  a  serpent  shall  bite  him. 

9  Whoso  removeth  stones  shall  be  hurt  there- 
with ;  and  he  that  cleaveth  wood  shall  be  endangered 

thereby. 
10  If  the  iron  be  blunt,  and  he  do  not  whet  the 

edge,  then  must  he  put  to  more  strength  :  but  wis- 
dom is  profitable  to  direct. 

11  Surely  the  serpent  will  bite  ̂ without  enchant- 
ment ;  and  a  t  babbler  is  no  better. 

12  ''The  words  of  a  wise  man's  mouth  are  fgracious; 
but  'the  lips  of  a  fool  will  swallow  up  himself. 

13  The  beginning  of  the  words  of  his  mouth  is 
foolishness :  and  the  end  of  fhis  talk  is  mischievous 
madness. 

14  '^A  fool  also  fis  full  of  words :  a  man  cannot 
tell  what  shall  be ;  and  'what  shall  be  after  him, who  can  tell  him  ? 

15  The  labour  of  the  foolish  wearieth  every  one  of 
them,  because  he  knoweth  not  how  to  go  to  the  city. 

16  T["'Wo  to  thee,  O  land,  when  thy  king  is  a  child, 
and  thy  princes  eat  in  the  morning  ! 

17  Blessed  art  thou,  O  land,  when  thy  king  is  the 

son  of  nobles,  and  "thy  princes  eat  in  due  season, 
for  strength,  and  not  for  drunkenness  ! 

18  HBy  niuch  slothfulness  the  building  decayeth ; 
and  through  idleness  of  the  hands  the  house  drop- 
peth  through. 

19  IF  A  feast  is  made  for  laughter,  and  "wine 
fmaketh  merry:  but  money  answereth  all  things. 

20  H^'Curse  not  the  king,  no,  not  in  thy  ||  thought ; and  curse  not  the  rich  in  thy  bedchamber:  lor  a 
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bird  of  the  air  shall  carry  the  voice,  and  that  which 
hath  wings  shall  tell  the  matter. 

CHAP.  XL 
1  Directions  for  charity.     9  The  day  of  judgment  to  he  thought  on. 

OAST  thy  bread  "fupon  the  waters:   ''for  thou shalt  find  it  after  many  days. 

2  'Give  a  portion  ''to  seven,  and  also  to  eight; 
'for  thou  knowest  not  what  evil  shall  be  upon  the 
earth. 

3  If  the  clouds  be  full  of  rain,  they  empty  them- 
selves upon  the  earth :  and  if  the  tree  fall  toward 

the  south,  or  toward  the  north,  in  the  place  where 
the  tree  faileth,  there  it  shall  be. 

4  He  that  observeth  the  wind  shall  not  sow ;  and 
he  that  regardeth  the  clouds  shall  not  reap. 

5  As  -^thou  knowest  not  what  is  the  way  of  the 
spirit,  ''nor  how  the  bones  do  grow  in  the  womb  of 
her  that  is  with  child :  even  so  thou  knowest  not 
the  works  of  God  who  maketh  all. 

6  In  the  morning  sow  thy  seed,  and  in  the  even- 
ing withhold  not  thine  hand :  for  thou  knowest 

not  whether  f  shall  prosper,  either  this  or  that,  or 
whether  the}''  both  shall  be  alike  good. 

7  H  Truly  the  light  is  sweet,  and  a  pleasant  thing 

it  is  for  the  eyes  ''to  behold  the  sun : 
8  But  if  a  man  live  many  years,  and  rejoice  in 

them  all ;  yet  let  him  remember  the  days  of  dark- 
ness ;  for  they  shall  be  many.  All  that  cometh  is vanity. 

9  iBejoice,  O  young  man,  in  thy  youth ;  and  let 

thy  heart  cheer  thee  in  the  days  of  thy  youth,  'and 
walk  in  the  waj's  of  thine  heart,  and  in  the  sight 
of  thine  ej^es :  but  know  thou,  that  for  all  these 
things  ''God  will  bring  thee  into  judgment. 

10  Therefore  remove  II  sorrow  from  thy  heart,  and 

'put  away  evil  from  thy  flesh :  "'for  childhood  and 
youth  are  vanity. 

CHAP.   XII. 
The  fear  of  God  is  the  chief  antidote  of  vanity. 

REMEMBER  "now  thy  Creator  in  the  days  of 
thy  youth,  while  the  evil  days  come  not,  nor 

the  years  draw  nigh,  *when  thou  shalt  say,  I  have 
no  pleasure  in  them  ; 

2  While  the  sun,  or  "the  light,  or  the  moon,  or  the 
stars,  be  not  darkened,  nor  the  clouds  return  after 
the  rain : 

3  In  the  day  when  the  keepers  of  the  house  shall 
tremble,  and  the  strong  men  shall  bow  themselves, 
and  lithe  grinders  cease  because  they  are  few,  and 
those  that  look  out  of  the  windows  be  darkened, 

4  And  the  doors  shall  be  shut  in  the  streets,  when 
the  sound  of  the  grinding  is  low,  and  he  shall  rise 

up  at  the  voice  of  the  bird,  and  all  'the  daughters 
of  music  shall  be  brought  low. 

5  Also  when  they  shall  be  afraid  of  that  which  is 
high,  and  fears  shall  be  in  the  way,  and  the  almond- 
tree  shall  flourish,  and  the  grasshopper  shall  be  a 
burden,  and  desire  shall  fail :  because  man  goetli 

to  ''his  long  home,  and  'the  mourners  go  about  the streets  : 

6  Or  ever  the'  silver  cord  be  loosed,  or  the  golden 
bowl  be  broken,  or  the  pitcher  be  broken  at  the 
fountain,  or  the  wheel  broken  at  the  cistern. 

7  -^Then  shall  the  dust  return  to  the  earth  as  it  was : 

^and  the  spirit  shall  return  unto  God  ''who  gave  it. 
8  II 'Vanity  of  vanities,  saith  the  Preacher;  all  is vanity. 

9  And  H  moreover,  because  the  Preacher  was  wise, 
421 
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he  still  taught  the  people  knowledge :  yea,  he  gave 

good  heed,  and  sought  out,  and  ''set  in  order  many 
proverbs. 

10  The  Preacher  sought  to  find  out  t  acceptable 
words :  and  that  which  was  written  was  upright, 
even  words  of  truth, 

11  The  words  of  the  wise  are  as  goads,  and  as 
nails  fastened  by  the  masters  of  assemblies,  which 
are  given  from  one  shepherd. 
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12  And  further,  by  these,  my  son,  be  admonished: 

of  making  many  books  there  is  no  end ;  and  'much 
II  study  is  a  weariness  of  the  flesh. 

13  nil  Let  us  hear  the  conclusion  of  the  whole 
matter :  "'Fear  God,  and  keep  his  commandments : 
for  this  is  the  whole  duty  of  man. 

14  For  "God  shall  bring  every  work  into  judg- 
ment, with  every  secret  thing,  whether  it  be  good, 

or  whether  it  be  evil. 

The  SONG  of  SOLOMON. y.i  !it' 

■H)  I    r 

CHAP.  L 

1  The  church's  love  unto  Christ.    5  She  confesseth  her  deformity. 

THE  "Son^  of  songs,  which  is  Solomon's. 2  Let  him  kiss  me  with  the  kisses  of  his  mouth : 

^for  t  thy  love  is  better  than  wine. 
3  Because  of  the  savour  of  thy  good  ointments 

thy  name  is  as  ointment  poured  forth,  therefore  do 
the  virgins  love  thee. 

4  'Draw  me,  ''we  will  run  after  thee :  the  King 
'hath  brought  me  into  his  chambers:  we  will  be 
glad  and  rejoice  in  thee,  we  will  remember  thy  love 
more  than  wine  :  lithe  upright  love  thee. 

5  I  am  black,  but  comely,  O  ye  daughters  of 
Jerusalem,  as  the  tents  of  Kedar,  as  the  curtains 
of  Solomon. 

6  Look  not  upon  me,  because  I  am  black,  because 
the  sun  hath  looked  upon  me :  my  mother's  children 
were  angry  with  me ;  they  made  me  the  keeper  of 
the  vineyards ;  but  mine  own  vineyard  have  I  not 
kept. 

7  Tell  me,  O  thou  whom  my  soul  loveth,  where 
thou  feedest,  where  thou  makest  thy  floch  to  rest  at 
noon:  for  wdiy  should  I  be  ||as  one  that  turneth 
aside  by  the  flocks  of  thy  companions  ? 

8  nif  thou  know  not,  'O  thou  fairest  among women,  go  thy  way  forth  by  the  footsteps  of  the 
flock,  and  feed  thy  kids  beside  the  shepherds'  tents. 

9  I  have  compared  thee,  ̂ O  my  love,  Ho  a  com- 
pany of  horses  in  Pharaoh's  chariots. 

10  'Thy  cheeks  are  comely  with  rows  of  jewels, 
thy  neck  with  chains  of  gold.  '  \  "",':;', 

11  We  will  make  thee  borders  of  gold  with  studs of  silver. 

12  n  While  the  King  sitieth  at  his  table, 
spikenard  sendeth  forth  the  smell  thereof. 

13  A  bundle  of  myrrh  is  my  well-beloved  unto 
me ;  he  shall  lie  all  night  betwixt  my  breasts. 

14  My  beloved  is  unto  me  as  a  cluster  of  llcam- 
phire  in  the  vineyards  of  En-gedi. 

15  ̂ 'Behold,  thou  art  fair,  ||my  love ;  behold,  thou 
art  fair ;  thou  hast  doves'  eyes. 

16  Behold,  thou  ai-t  fair,  my  beloved,  yea,  pleas- ant :  also  our  bed  is  green. 
17  The  beams  of  our  house  are  cedar,  and  our II  rafters  of  fir. 

CHAP.   IL 
27ie  mutual  love  of  Christ  and  his  church. 

I  ̂Jfthe  rose  of  Sharon,  and  the  lily  of  the  val- JL  leys. 

2  As  the  lily  among  thorns,  so  is  my  love  among the  daughters. 
3  As  the  apple-tree  among  the  trees  of  the  wood, so  w  my  beloved  among  the  sons,  fl  sat  down 

under  his  shadow  with  great  delight,  "and  his  fruit was  sweet  to  my  f  taste. 422 
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^  4  He  brought  me  to  the  f  banqueting  house,  and 
his  banner  over  me  was  love. 

5  Stay  me  with  flagons,  f  comfort  me  with  apples : 
for  I  am  sick  of  love. 

6  ''His  left  hand  is  under  my  head,  and  his  right hand  doth  embrace  me. 

7  fT  charge  you,  O  ye  daughters  of  Jerusalem, 
b^  the  roes,  and  by  the  hinds  of  the  field,  that  ye 
stir  not  up,  nor  awake  my  love,  till  he  please. 

8  IF  The  voice  of  my  beloved!  behold,  he  cometh 
leaping  upon  the  mountains,  skipping  upon  the  hills. 

9  ''My  beloved  is  like  a  roe,  or  a  young  hart :  be- 
hold, he  standeth  behind  ourwall,helooketh  forth  at 

the  windows,  f  shewing  himself  through  the  lattice. 

10  HMy  beloved  spake,  and  said  unto  me,  'Rise 
up,  my  love,  my  fair  one,  and  come  away. 

11  For  lo,  the  winter  is  past,  the  rain  is  over  and 

gone ; 
12  The  flowers  appear  on  the  earth ;  the  time  of 

the  singing  of  birds  is  come,  and  the  voice  of  the 
turtle  is  heard  in  our  land ; 

13  The  fig-tree  putteth  forth  her  green  figs,  and 
the  vines  with  the  tender  grape  give  a  good  smeW. 
■^ Arise,  my  love,  my  fair  one,  and  come  away. 

14  IT  O  my  dove,  that  art  in  the  clefts  of  the  rock, 
in  the  secret  places  of  the  stairs,  let  me  see  thy 
countenance,  4et  me  hear  thy  voice ;  for  sweet  is 
thy  voice,  and  thy  countenance  is  comely. 

15  Take  us  ''the  foxes,  the  little  foxes,  that  spoil 
the  vines :  for  our  vines  have  tender  grapes. 

16  IF 'My  beloved  is  mine,  and  I  am  his  :  he  feed- 
eth  among  the  lilies. 

17  ̂ 'Until  the  day  break,  and  the  shadows  flee 
away,  turn,  my  beloved,  and  be  thou  'like  a  roe  or 
a  young  hart  upon  the  mountains  ||  of  Bether. 

CHAP.   IIL 

The  church's  fight  and  victory  in  temptation. 

BY  "night  on  my  bed  I  sought  him  whom  my  soul loveth :  I  sought  him,  but  I  found  him  not. 
2  I  will  rise  now,  and  go  about  the  city  in  the 

streets,  and  in  the  broad  ways  I  will  seek  him  whom 
my  soul  loveth  :  I  sought  him,  but  I  found  him  not. 

3  ''The  watchmen  that  go  about  the  city  found  me : 
to  whom  I  said,  Saw  ye  him  whom  my  soul  loveth? 

4  It  was  but  a  little  that  I  passed  from  them,  but 
I  found  him  whom  my  soul  loveth  :  I  held  him,  and 
would  not  let  him  go,  until  I  had  brought  him  into 

my  mother's  house,  and  into  the  chamber  of  her that  conceived  me. 

5  'I  charge  you,  O  ye  daughters  of  Jerusalem, 
by  the  roes,  and  by  the  hinds  of  the  field,  that  ye_ 
stir  not  up,  nor  awake  my  love,  till  he  please.     T 

6  IF ''Who  is  this  that  cometh  out  of  the  wilder- 
ness like  pillars  of  smoke,  perfumed  with  myrrh  and 

frankincense,  with  all  powders  of  the  merchant? 
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7  Behold  his  bed,  which  is  Solomon's :  threescore 
7aliant  men  are  about  it,  of  the  valiant  of  Israel. 

8  They  all  hold  swords,  being  expert  in  war: 
every  man  hath  his  sword  upon  his  thigh  because 
of  fear  in  the  night. 

9  King  Solomon  made  himself  ||  a  chariot  of  the 
wood  of  Lebanon. 

10  He  made  the  pillars  thereof  o/  silver,  the 
bottom  thereof  of  gold,  the  covering  of  it  of  purple, 
the  midst  thereof  being  paved  with  love,  for  the 
daughters  of  Jerusalem. 

11  Go  forth,  O  ye  daughters  of  Zion,  and  behold 
king  Solomon  with  the  crown  wherewith  his  mother 
crowned  him  in  the  day  of  his  espousals,  and  in 
the  day  of  the  gladness  of  his  heart. 

CHAP.  IV. 
Christ  setteth  forth  the  graces  of  the  church. 

BEHOLD,  "thou  art  fair,  my  love ;  behold,  thou 
art  fair ;  thou  hast  doves'  eyes  within  thy 

locks :  thy  hair  is  as  a  ''flock  of  goats,  llthat  appear from  mount  Gilead. 

2  "Thy  teeth  are  like  a  flock  of  sheep  that  are  even 
shorn,  which  came  up  from  the  washing ;  whereof 
every  one  bear  twins,  and  none  is  barren  among  them. 

3  Thy  lips  ao^e  like  a  thread  of  scarlet,  and  thy 
speech  is  comely:  ''thy  temples  are  like  a  piece  of  a 
pomegranate  within  thy  locks. 

4  "Thy  neck  is  like  the  tower  of  David  builded 
-^for  an  armoury,  whereon  there  hang  a  thousand 
bucklers,  all  shields  of  mighty  men. 

5  *Thy  two  breasts  are  like  two  young  roes  that 
are  twins,  which  feed  among  the  lilies. 

6  ''Until  the  day  f  break,  and  the  shadows  flee 
away,  I  will  get  me  to  the  mountain  of  myrrh,  and 
to  the  hill  of  frankincense. 

7  'Thou  art  all  fair,  my  lov-e;  ̂ Aere  ̂ s  no  spot  in  thee. 
8  H  Come  with  me  from  Lebanon,  my  spouse,  with 

me  from  Lebanon :  look  from  the  top  of  Amana, 

from  the  top  of  Shenir  ''and  Hermon,  from  the  lions' dens,  from  the  mountains  of  the  leopards. 
9  Thou  hast  II  ravished  my  heart,  my  sister,  my 

spouse ;  thou  hast  ravished  my  heart  with  one  of 
thine  eyes,  with  one  chain  of  thy  neck. 

10  How  fair  is  thy  love,  my  sister,  my  spouse ! 
'how  much  better  is  thy  love  than  wine !  and  the 
smell  of  thine  ointments  than  all  spices ! 

11  Thy  lips,  Omy  spouse,  drop  as  the  honey-comb: 
•"honey  and  milk  are  under  thy  tongue ;  and  the  smell 
of  thy  garments  is  "like  the  smell  of  Lebanon. 

12  A  garden  f  enclosed  is  my  sister,  my  spouse ; 
a  spring  shut  up,  a  fountain  sealed. 

13  Ihy  plants  are  an  orchard  of  pomegranates, 
with  pleasant  fruits ;  ||  camphire,  with  spikenard, 

14  Spikenard  and  saffron ;  calamus  and  cinnamon, 
with  all  trees  of  frankincense;  myrrh  and  aloes,  with 
all  the  chief  spices  : 

15  A  fountain  of  gardens,  a  well  of  "living  waters, and  streams  from  Lebanon. 
16  H  Awake,  O  north  wind;  and  come,  thou  south; 

blow  upon  my  garden,  that  the  spices  thereof  may 

flow  out.  ̂ 'Let  my  beloved  come  into  his  garden, 
and  eat  his  pleasant  fruits. 

CHAP.  V. 
Christ  awaketh  the  church  with  his  calling, 

"AM  come  into  my  garden,  my  sister,  my  spouse : 
I  have  gathered  my  myrrh  with  my  spice ;  'I 

have  eaten  my  honey-comb  with  my  honey ;  I  have 
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drunk  my  wine  with   my   milk:  eat,  O  "friends; 
drink,  ||yea,  drink  abundantly,  O  beloved. 

2  IF  I  sleep,  but  my  heart  waketh:  it  is  the  voice 
of  my  beloved  ''that  knocketh,  saying,  Open  to  me, 
my  sister,  my  love,  my  dove,  my  undefiled :  for  my 
head  is  filled  with  dew,  and  my  locks  with  the  drops 
of  the  night. 

3  I  have  put  off  my  coat ;  how  shall  I  put  it  on? 
I  have  washed  my  feet ;  how  shall  I  defile  them  ? 

4  My  beloved  put  m  his  hand  by  the  hole  of  the 
door,  and  my  bowels  were  moved  ||  for  him. 

5  I  rose  up  to  open  to  my  beloved ;  and  my  hands 
dropped  with  myrrh,  and  my  fingers  with  f  sweet- 
smelling  myrrh,  upon  the  handles  of  the  lock. 

6  I  opened  to  my  beloved;  but  my  beloved  had 
withdrawn  himself,  and  was  gone :  my  soul  failed 
when  he  spake:  T  sought  him,  but  I  could  not  find 
him ;  I  called  him,  but  he  gave  me  no  answer. 

7  •'The  watchmen  that  went  about  the  city  found 
me,  they  smote  me,  they  wounded  me :  the  Iseepers 
of  the  walls  took  away  my  veil  from  me. 

8  I  charge  you,  O  daughters  of  Jerusalem,  if  ye 
find  my  beloved,  f  that  ye  tell  him,  that  I  am  sick 
of  love. 

9  IT  What  IS  thy  beloved  more  than  a?io^Aer  beloved, 
'O  thou  fairest  among  women?  what  is  thy  beloved 
more  th  an  another  beloved,  that  thou  dost  so  charge  us? 

10  My  beloved  is  white  and  ruddy,  f  the  chiefest 
among  ten  thousand. 

11  His  head  is  as  the  most  fine  gold,  his  locks  are 
II  bushy,  and  black  as  a  raven. 

12  ''His  eyes  are  as  the  eyes  of  doves  by  the  rivers 
of  waters,  washed  with  milk,  and  ■]•  fitly  set. 13  His  cheeks  are  as  a  bed  of  spices,  as  il  sweet 
flowers :  his  lips  like  lilies,  dropping  sweet-smelling 

myrrh. 14  His  hands  are  as  gold  rings  set  with  the  beryl : 
his  belly  is  as  bright  ivory  overlaid  with  sapphires. 

15  His  legs  are  as  pillars  of  marble,  set  upon 
sockets  of  fine  gold :  his  countenance  is  as  Lebanon, 
excellent  as  the  cedars. 

16  fHis  mouth  is  most  sweet:  yea,  he  is  altogether 
lovely.  This  is  my  beloved,  and  this  is  my  friend, 
O  daughters  of  Jerusalem. 

CHAP.   VL 
The  church  professeih  her  faith  in  Christ. 

WHITHER  is  thy  beloved  gone,  "O  thou  fairest among  women?  whither  is  thy  beloved  turned 
aside  ?  that  we  may  seek  him  with  thee. 

2  My  beloved  is  gone  down  into  his  garden,  to 
the  beds  of  spices,  to  feed  in  the  gardens,  and  to 

gather  lilies. 
3  ''I  am  my  beloved's  and  my  beloved  is  mine ; 

he  feedeth  among  the  lilies. 
4  l[Thou  art  beautiful,  O  my  love,  as  Tirzah, 

comely  as  Jerusalem,  "terrible  as  an  ai'my  with banners. 
5  Turn  away  thine  eyes  from  me,  for  II  they  have 

overcome  me :  thy  hair  is  ''as  a  flock  of  goats  that 
appear  from  Gilead. 

6  "Thy  teeth  are  as  a  flock  of  sheep  which  go  up 
from  the  washing,  whereof  every  one  beareth  twins, 
and  there  is  not  one  barren  among  them. 

7  ■'^As  a  piece  of  a  pomegranate  are  thy  temples 
within  thy  locks. 

8  There  are  threescore  queens,  and  fourscore 
concubines,  and  virgins  without  number. 

9  My  dove,  my  undefiled  is  but  one ;  she  is  the 
423 



The  churches  graces. 

only  one  of  her  mother,  she  is  the  choice  one  of  her 
that  bare  her.  The  daugliters  saw  her,  and  blessed 

her ;  yea,  the  queens  and  the  concubines,  and  they 
praised  her. 

10  H  AVho  is  she  that  looketh  forth  as  the  morn- 

ing, fair  as  the  moon,  clear  as  the  sun,  "and  terrible 
as  an  army  with  banners  ? 

11  I  went  down  into  the  garden  of  nuts  to  see 

the  fruits  of  the  valley,  and  ''to  see  whether  the 
vine  flourished,  and  the  pomegranates  budded. 

12  tOr  ever  I  was  aware,  my  soul  ||made  me 
like  the  chariots  of  Ammi-nadib. 

13  Keturn,  return,  O  Shulamite ;  return,  return, 
that  we  may  look  upon  thee.  What  will  ye  see  in 
the  Shulamite?  As  it  were  the  company  ||of  two 
armies. 

CHAP.  VII. 

A  further  description  of  the  chirch's  graces. 

HOW  beautiful  are  thy  feet  with  shoes,  "O  prince's daughter!  the  joints  of  thy  thighs  are  like 
jewels,  the  Avork  of  the  hands  of  a  cunning  work- 
man. 

2  Thy  navel  is  like  a  round  goblet,  which  wanteth 
not  t  liquor  ;  thy  belly  is  like  an  heap  of  wheat  set 
about  with  lilies. 

3  'Thy  two  breasts  are  like  two  young  roes  that are  twins. 

4  'Thy  neck  is  as  a  tower  of  ivory ;  thine  eyes 
like  the  fish-pools  in  Heshbon,  by  the  gate  of  Bath- 
rabbim :  thy  nose  is  as  the  tower  of  Leoanon  which 
looketh  toward  Damascus. 

5  Thine  head  upon  thee  is  like  ilCarmel,  and  the 
hair  of  thine  head  like  purple;  the  King  is  fheld 
in  the  galleries. 

6  How  fair  and  how  pleasant  art  thou,  O  love, 
or  delights ! 

7  This  thy  stature  is  like  to  a  palm-tree,  and  thy 
breasts  to  clusters  of  grapes, 

8  I  said,  I  will  go  up  to  the  palm-tree,  I  will  take 
hold  of  the  boughs  thereof:  now  also  thy  breasts 
shall  be  as  clusters  of  the  vine,  and  the  smell  of 
thy  nose  like  apples ; 

9  And  the  roof  of  thy  mouth  like  the  best  wine 
for  nay  beloved,  that  goetli  down  f  sweetly,  causing 
the  lips  II  of  those  that  are  asleep  to  speak. 

10  IF ''I  am  my  beloved's,  and  "his  desire  is  toward me. 

11  Come,  my  beloved,  let  us  go  forth  into  the 
field ;  let  us  lodge  in  the  villages. 

12  Let  us  get  up  early  to  the  vineyards  ;  let  us 
■^see  if  the  vine  flourish,  whether  the  tender  grape 

ISAIAH.  Her  love  to  Christ. 

f  appear,  and  the  pomegranates  bud  forth :  there 
will  I  give  thee  my  loves. 

13  The  ̂ mandrakes  give  a  smell,  and  at  our  gates 
are  all  manner  of  pleasant  fruits,  new  and  old, 
which  I  have  laid  up  for  thee,  O.my  beloved. 
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CHAP. 
nour<j 

VIII. 
1  The  love  of  the  church  to  Christ.    8  The  calling  of  the  Gentiles. 

OTHAT  thou  wert  as  my  brother,  that  sucked  the 
breasts  of  my  mother !  when  I  should  find  thee 

without,  I  would  kiss  thee ;  yet,  1 1  should  not  be 

despised. 2  I  would  lead  thee,  a,nd  bring  thee  into  my 
mother's  house,  who  would  instruct  me :  I  woulcl 
cause  thee  to  drink  of  "spiced  wine  of  the  juice  of 

my  pomegranate. 3  His  left  hand  should  be  under  my  head,  and  his 
right  hand  should  embrace  me. 

4  T  charge  you,  O  daughters  of  Jerusalem,  f  that 
ye  stir  not  up,  nor  awake  my  love,  until  he  please. 

5  ''Who  is  this  that  cometh  up  from  the  wilderness, 
leaning  upon  her  beloved  ?  1  raised  thee  up  under 
the  apple-tree :  there  thy  mother  brought  thee  forth : 
there  she  brought  thee  forth  that  bare  thee. 

6  II  'Set  me  as  a  seal  upon  thine  heart,  as  a  seal 
upon  thine  arm :  for  love  is  strong  as  death ;  jealousy 
is  t  cruel  as  the  grave  :  the  coals  thereof  are  coals 
of  fire,  which  hath  a  most  vehement  flame. 

7  Many  waters  cannot  quench  love,  neither  can 
the  floods  drown  it:  -^if  a  man  would  give  all  the 
substance  of  his  house  for  love,  it  would  utterly  be 
contemned. 

8  H^We  have  a  little  sister,  and  she  hath  no 
breasts :  what  shall  we  do  for  our  sister  in  the  day 
when  she  shall  be  spoken  for  ? 

9  If  she  be  a  wall,  we  will  build  upon  her  a  pal- 
ace of  silver :  and  if  she  be  a  door,  we  will  enclose 

her  with  boards  of  cedar. 
10  I  am  a  wall,  and  my  breasts  like  towers:  then 

was  I  in  his  eyes  as  one  that  found  t  favour. 

11  Solomon  had  a  vineyard  at  Baal-hamon ;  ''he let  out  the  vineyard  unto  keepers ;  every  one  for  the 
fruit  thereof  was  to  brin^  a  thousand  pieces  of  silver. 

12  My  vineyard  which  is  mine,  is  before  me : 
thou,  O  Solomon,  must  have  a  thousand,  and  those 
that  keep  the  fruit  thereof  two  hundred. 

13  Thou  that  dwellest  in  the  gardens,  the  com- 

panions hearken  to  thy  voice :  'cause  me  to  hear  it. 
14  1[''tMake  haste,  my  beloved,  and  'be  thou 

like  to  a  roe  or  to  a  young  hart  upon  the  mountains 
of  spices. 

^  The  BOOK  of  the  Prophet  ISAIAH. CHAP.   I 
Isaiah  complaimth  of  Judah  for  her  rebellion. 

THE  "vision  of  Isaiah  the  son  of  Amoz,  which  he 
saw  concerning  Judah  and  Jerusalem  in  the 

days  of  Uzziah,  Jotham,  Ahaz,  a7id  Hezekiah,  kings of  Judah. 

2  ''Hear,  O  heavens,  and  give  ear,  O  earth:  for  the Lord  hath  spoken,  T  have  nourished  and  brought 
up  children,  and  they  have  rebelled  against  me. 

3  'The  ox  knoweth  his  owner,  and  the  ass  his 
master's  crib  :  but  Israel  'doth  not  know,  my  people ■^doth  not  consider. 

4  Ah  sinful  nation,  a  people  f  laden  with  iniquity, 
"a  seed  ot  cvil-docrs,  children  that  arc  corrupters 424 
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they  have  forsaken  the  Loed,  they  have  provoked 
the  Holy  One  of  Israel  unto  anger,  they  are  f  gone 

away  backward. 
5  IF  ''Why  should  ye  be  stricken  anv  more  ?  ye 

will  t  revolt  more  and  more :  the  whole  head  is  sick, 
and  the  whole  heart  faint. 

6  From  the  sole  of  the  foot  even  unto  the  head 
there  is  no  soundness  in  it;  but  wounds,  and  bruises, 

and  putrifying  sores :  'they  have  not  been  closed, 
neither  bound  up,  neither  mollified  with  ||  ointment. 

7  ''Your  country  is  desolate,  your  cities  are  burned 
with  fire :  your  land,  strangers  devour  it  in  your  pres- 

ence, and  it  is  desolate,  f  as  overthrown  by  strangers. 

8  And  the  daughter  of  Zion  is  left  'as  a  cottage  in 



Isaiah  exhorteth  Judah  to  repentance : 

a  vineyard,  as  a  lodge  in  a  garden  of  cucumbers, 
"as  a  besieged  city. 

9  "Except  the  Loed  of  hosts  had  left  unto  us  a 
very  small  remnant,  we  should  have  been  as  "Sodom, una  we  should  have  been  like  unto  Gomorrah. 

10  IF  Hear  the  word  of  the  Lord,  ye  rulers  ̂ of 
Sodom :  give  ear  unto  the  law  of  our  God,  ye  peo- 

ple of  Gomorrah.        [    /I  /,  I  i 
11  To  what  purpose  is  the  multitude  of  your 

'sacrifices  unto  me  ?  saith  the  Lord  :  I  am  full  of 
the  burn t-ofFe rings  of  rams,  and  the  fat  of  fed 
beasts ;  and  I  delight  not  in  the  blood  of  bullocks, 
or  of  lambs,  or  of  f  he-goats. 

12  When  ye  come  f^to  appear  before  me,  who hath  required  this  at  your  hand,  to  tread  my  courts? 

13  Bring  no  more  'vain  oblations  :  incense  is  an 
abomination  unto  me ;  the  new-moons  and  sabbaths, 
'the  calling  of  assemblies,  I  cannot  away  with ;  it 
is  II  iniquity,  even  the  solemn  meeting. 

14  Your  "new-moons  and  your  ̂ appointed  feasts 
my  soul  hateth:  they  are  a  trouble  unto  me;  "I  am 
weary  to  bear  them. 

15  And  'when  ye  spread  forth  your  hands,  I  will 
hide  mine  eyes  from  you;  "yea,  when  ye  fmake 
many  prayers,  I  will  not  hear:  your  hands  are  full 
of  't  blood. 

16  H'Wash  ye,  make  you  clean :  put  away  the 
evil  of  your  doings  from  before  mine  eyes ;  ''cease 
to  do  evil ; 

17  Learn  to  do  well;  'seek  judgment,  || relieve  the 
oppressed,  judge  the  fatherless,  plead  for  the  widow. 

18  Come  now,  and  ̂ let  us  reason  together,  saith 
the  Lord  :  though  your  sins  be  as  scarlet,  ̂ they 
shall  be  as  white  as  snow ;  though  they  be  red  like 
crimson,  they  shall  be  as  wool. 

19  If  ye  be  willing  and  obedient,  ye  shall  eat  the 
good  of  the  land  : 

20  But  if  ye  refuse  and  rebel,  ye  shall  be  devoured 
with  the  sword :  *for  the  mouth  of  the  Lord  hath 
spoken  it. 

21  II 'How  is  the  faithful  city  become  an  harlot! 
it  was  full  of  judgment;  righteousness  lodged  in  it; 
but  now  murderers. 

22  'Thy  silver  is  become  dross,  thy  wine  mixed 
with  water:  j   x  / 

23  'Thy  princes  are  rebellious,  and  ""companions 
of  thieves :  "every  one  loveth  gifts,  and  followeth 
after  rewards :  they  "judge  not  the  fatherless,  neither doth  the  cause  of  the  widow  come  unto  them. 

24  Therefore  saith  the  Lord,  the  Lord  of  hosts, 

the  mighty  One  of  Israel,  Ah,  '1  will  ease  me  of 
mine  adversaries,  and  avenge  me  of  mine  enemies: 

25  H  And  I  will  turn  my  hand  upon  thee,  and  f 'pure- 
ly purge  away  thy  dross,  and  take  away  all  thy  tin : 

26  And  I  will  restore  thy  judges  ""as  at  the  first, and  thy  counsellors  as  at  the  beginning :  afterward 

'thou  shalt  be  called.  The  city  oi  righteousness,  the 
faithful  city. 

27  Zion  shall  be  redeemed  with  judgment,  and 
II  her  converts  with  righteousness. 

28  HAnd  the  'f  destruction  of  the  transgressors 
and  of  the  sinners  shall  be  together,  and  they  that 
forsake  the  Lord  shall  be  consumed. 

29  For  they  shall  be  ashamed  of  "the  oaks  which 
ye  have  desired,  ""and  ye  shall  be  confounded  for 
the  gardens  that  ye  have  chosen. 

30  For  ye  shall  be  as  an  oak  whose  leaf  fadeth, 
and  as  a  garden  that  hath  no  water. 

31  '-'And  the  strong  shall  be  ,'as  tow.  Hand  the 
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He  prophesieth  of  Christ's  kingdom. 
maker  of  it  as  a  spark,  and  they  shall  both  burn 
together,  and  none  shall  quench  them. 

CHAP.   IL 

Isaiah  'prophesieth  the  coming  of  Christ's  kingdom. 

THE  word  that  Isaiah  the  son  of  Amoz  saw  con- 
cerning Judah  and  Jerusalem. 

2  And  "it  shall  come  to  pass  *in  the  last  days,  Hhat 
the  mountain  of  the  Lord's  house  shall  jjbe  establish- 

ed in  the  top  of  the  mountains,  and  shall  be  exalted 
above  the  hills ;  ''and  all  nations  shall  flow  unto  it. 

3  And  many  people  shall  go  and  say,  'Come  ye, 
and  let  us  go  up  to  the  mountain  of  the  Lord,  to 
the  house  of  the  God  of  Jacob ;  and  he  will  teach 

us  of  his  ways,  and  we  will  walk  in  his  paths:  -^for 
out  of  Zion  shall  go  forth  the  law,  and  the  word  of 
the  Lord  from  Jerusalem. 

4  And  he  shall  judge  among  the  nations,  and 
shall  rebuke  many  people :  and  ̂ they  shall  beat 
their  swords  into  plough-shares,  and  their  spears 
into  llpruning-hooks:  nation  shall  not  lift  up  sword 
against  nation,  ''neither  shall  they  learn  war  any  more. 

5  O  house  of  Jacob,  come  ye,  and  let  us  S/^alk  in 

the  light  of  the  Lord.  .,U.y..  . ,,.-;,' 6  IT  Therefore  thou  hast  forsaken  thy  people  the 

house  of  Jacob,  because  they  be  replenished  il  *from  the 
east,  and  'are  sooth-sayers  like  the  Philistines,  ""and 
they  II  please  themselves  in  the  children  of  strangers. 

7  "Their  land  also  is  full  of  silver  and  gold,  neither 
is  there  any  end  of  their  treasures ;  their  land  is  also 
full  of  horses,  neither  is  there  any  end  of  their  chariots : 

8  "Their  land  also  is  full  oi  idols ;  they  worship 
the  work  of  their  own  hands,  that  which  their  own 

fingers  have  made :      V' !(>  i   rr 
9  And  the  mean  man  boweth  down,  and  the  great 

man  humbleth  himself:  therefore  forgive  them  not. 
10  H^'Enter  into  the  rock,  and  hide  thee  in  the  dust, 

for  fear  of  the  Lord,  and  for  the  glory  of  his  majesty. 
11  The  'lofty  looks  of  man  shall  be  humbled  and 

the  haughtiness  of  men  shall  be  bowed  down,  and 

the  Lord  alone  shall  be  exalted  "^in  that  day. 12  For  the  day  of  the  Lord  of  hosts  shall  be  upon 
every  one  that  is  proud  and  lofty,  and  upon  every 
one  that  is  lifted  up  ;  and  he  shall  be  brought  low : 

13  And  upon  all  'the  cedars  of  Lebanon,  that  are 
high  and  lifted  up,  and  upon  all  the  oaks  of  Baslian, 

14  And  'upon  all  the  high  mountains,  and  upon all  the  hills  that  are  lifted  up, 
15  And  upon  eyei?y.,liiigh, tower,  and  upon  every 

fenced  wall,  j  ,-;    -+1 
16  "And  upon  all  the  ships  of  Tarshish,  and  upon 

all  t  pleasant  pictures. 
17  ''And  the  loftiness  of  man  shall  be  bowed 

down,  and  the  haughtiness  of  men  shall  be  made 
low:  and  the  Lord  alone  shall  be  exalted  "in  that  day. 

18  And  lithe  idols  he  shall  utterly  abolish. 

19  And  they  shall  go  into  the  "^holes  of  the  rocks, 
and  into  the  caves  of  fthe  earth,  "for  fear  of  the 
Lord,  and  for  the  glory  of  his  majesty,  when  he 
ariseth  'to  shake  terribly  the  earth. 

20  'In  that  day  a  man  shall  cast  this  idols  of  silver, 
and  his  idols  of  gold,  ||  which  they  made  each  one  for 
himself  to  worship,  to  the  moles  and  to  the  bats ; 

21  ''To  go  into  the  clefts  of  the  rocks,  and  into 
the  tops  of  the  ragged  rocks,  'for  fear  of  the  Lord, 
and  for  the  glory  of  his  majesty,  when  he  ariseth 
to  shake  terribly  the  earth. 

22  ̂ Cease  ye  from  man,  whose  ̂ breath  is  in  his 
nostrils;  for  Tvherein  is  he  to  be  accounted  of? 
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Judah's  calamities  foresheivn. 
CHAP.   III. 

The  great  confusion  which  cometh  by  sin. 

FOE  behold,  the  Lord,  the  Lord  of  hosts,  "doth 
take  away  from  Jerusalem  and  from  Judah  *the 

stay  and  the  staff,  the  whole  stay  of  bread,  and  the 
whole  stay  of  water, 

2  'The  mighty  man,  and  the  man  of  war,  the 
judge,  and  the  prophet,  and  the  prudent,  and  the ancient, 

3  The  captain  of  fifty,  and  the  fhonourable  man, 
and  the  counsellor,  and  the  cunning  artificer,  and 
the  II  eloquent  orator. 

4  And  I  will  give  ''children  io  be  their  princes, 
and  babes  shall  rule  over  them. 

5  And  the  people  shall  be  oppressed,  every  one 
by  another,  and  every  one  by  his  neighbour :  the 
child  shall  behave  himself  proudly  against  the  an- 

cient, and  the  base  against  the  honourable. 
6  When  a  man  shall  take  hold  of  his  brother  of 

the  house  of  his  father,  saying,^  Thou  hast  clothing, 
be  thou  our  ruler,  and  let  this  ruin  be  under  thy  hand : 

7  In  that  day  shall  he  t  swear,  saying,  I  will  not 
be  an  fhealer ;  for  in  my  house  is  neither  bread  nor 
clothing :  make  me  not  a  ruler  of  the  people. 

8  For  'Jerusalem  is  ruined,  and  Judah  is  fallen : 
because  their  tongue  and  their  doings  are  against 
the  LoED,  to  provoke  the  eyes  of  his  glory. 

9  HThe  shew  of  their  countenance  doth  witness 

against  them ;  and  they  declare  their  sin  as  -^Sodom, 
they  hide  it  not.  Wo  unto  their  soul !  for  they 
have  rewarded  evil  unto  themselves. 

10  Say  ye  to  the  righteous,  'that  it  shall  be  well 
with  him:  ''for  they  shall  eat  the  fruit  of  their  doings. 

11  Wo  unto  the  wicked!  'it  shall  be  ill  with  him: 
for  the  reward  of  his  hands  shall  be  t  given  him. 

12  ̂ As  for  my  people,  '"children  are  their  op- 
pressors, and  women  rule  over  them.  O  my  peo- 

ple, 'II  they  which  lead  thee  cause  thee  to  err,  and 
t  destroy  the  way  of  thy  paths. 

13  The  Lord  standeth  up  "'to  plead,  and  standeth 
to  judge  the  people. 

14  The  Lord  will  enter  into  judgment  with  the 
ancients  of  his  people,  and  the  princes  thereof:  for 

ye  haye_  || eaten  up  "the  vineyard;  the  spoil  of  the 
poor  is  in  your  houses.  '>  ftoqu  imA 

15  What  mean  ye  that  ye  "beat  my  people  to 
pieces,  and  ̂ rind  the  faces  of  the  poor  ?  saith  the 
Lord  God  ot  hosts. 

16  HMoreover  the  Lord  saith,  Because  the  daugh- 
ters of  Zion  are  haughty,  and  walk  with  stretched 

forth  necks  and  t  wanton  eyes,  walking  and  ||  minc- 
ing as  they  go,  and  making  a  tinkling  with  their  feet : 

17  Therefore  the  Lord  will  smite  with  •''a  scab 
the  crown  of  the  head  of  the  daughters  of  Zion,  and 
the  Lord  will  t 'discover  their  secret  parts. 

18  In  that  day  the  Lord  will  take  away  the  bra- 
very of ̂   their  tinkling  ornaments  about  their  feet, 

and  their  \\  cauls,  and  their  ""round  tires  like  the  moon, 
19  The  II  chains,  and  the  bracelets,  and  the  ||  mufilers, 
20  The  bonnets,  and  the  ornaments  of  the  legs,  and 

the  head-bands,  and  the  f  tablets,  and  the  ear-rings, 
21  The  rings,  and  nose-jewels, 
22  The  changeable  suits  of  apparel,  and  the 

mantles,  and  the  wimples,  and  the  crisping-pins, 
23  The  glasses,  and  the  fine  linen,  and  the  hoods, and  the  vails. 
24  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  instead  of  sweet 

smell  there  shall  be  stink ;  and  instead  of  a  girdle 
a  rent ;  and  instead  of  well  set  hair  'baldness ;  and 426 
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Christ's  kingdom  a  sanctuary. 

instead  of  a  stomacher  a  girding  of  sackcloth :  and 
burning  instead  of  beauty. 

25  Thy  men  shall  fall  by  the  sword,  and  thy 

t  mighty  in  the  war. 
26  'And  her  gates  shall  lament  and  mourn;  and 

she,  being  \\  f  desolate,  "shall  sit  upon  the  ground. 
CHAR  IV. 

In  the  extremity  of  evils,  Christ's  kingdom  shall  be  a  sanctuary. 

AND  "in  that  day  seven  women  shall  take  hold 
of  one  man,  saying,  We  will  *eat  our  own bread,  and  wear  our  own  apparel :  only  f  let  us  be 

called  by  thy  name,  llto  take  away  ''our  reproach. 
2  In  that  day  shall  ''the  branch  of  the  Lord  be 

t  beautiful  and  glorious,  and  the  fruit  of  the  earth 
shall  be  excellent  and  comely  ffor  them  that  are 
escaped  of  Israel. 

3  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  he  that  is  left 

in  Zion,  and  he  that  remaineth  in  Jerusalem,  'shall 
be  called  holy,  even  every  one  that  is  •'^ written  ||  among the  living  in  Jerusalem : 

4  When  *the  Lord  shall  have  washed  away  the 
filth  of  the  daughters  of  Zion,  and  shall  have  purged 
the  blood  of  Jerusalem  from  the  midst  thereof  by 
the  spirit  of  judgment,  and  by  the  spirit  of  burning. 

5  And  the  Lord  will  create  upon  every  dwelling- 

place  of  mount  Zion,  and  upon  her  assemblies,  ''a 
cloud  and  smoke  by  day,  and  'the  shining  of  a 
flaming  fire  by  night:  for  llupon  all  the  glory  shall 
be  ia  defence. 

6  And  there  shall  be  a  tabernacle  for  a  shadow 

in  the  day  time  from  the  heat,  and  *for  a  place  of 
refuge,  and  for  a  covert  from  storm  and  from  rain. 

CHAP.  V. 

Under  the  parable  of  a  vineyard,  Ood  excuseth  his  severe  judgment. 

"VrOW  will  I  sing  to  my  well-beloved  a  song  of 
-LN  my  beloved  touching  "his  vineyard.  My  well- 
beloved  hath  a  vineyard  in  f  a  very  fruitful  hill : 

2  And  he  |i  fenced  it,  and  gathered  out  the  stones 
thereof,  and  j)lanted  it  with  the  choicest  vine,  and 
built  a  tower  in  the  midst  of  it,  and  also  t  made  a 

wine-press  therein :  *and  he  looked  that  it  should 
bring  forth  grapes,  and  it  brought  forth  wild  grapes. 

3  And  now,  O  inhabitants  of  Jerusalem,  and  men 

of  Judah,  "judge,  I  pray  you,  betwixt  me  and  my 
vineyard. 

4  What  could  have  been  done  more  to  my  vine- 
yard, that  I  have  not  done  in  it  ?  wherefore,  when 

I  looked  that  it  should  bring  forth  grapes,  brought 
it  forth  wild  grapes  ? 

5  And  now  go  to ;  I  will  tell  you  what  I  will  do  to 

my  vineyard :  ''I  will  take  away  the  hedge  thereof, 
and  it  shall  be  eaten  up ;  and  break  down  the  wall 
thereof,  and  it  shall  be  f  trodden  down  : 

6  And  I  will  lay  it  waste :  it  shall  not  be  pruned, 
nor  digged;  but  there  shall  come  up  briers  and 
thorns :  I  will  also  command  the  clouds  that  they 
rain  no  rain  upon  it.  •    .i,%'.  .  ^.  ̂-   o. . 

7  For  the  vineyard  of  the  ILditi)  of  Kosls  is  the 
house  of  Israel,  and  the  men  of  Judah  f  his  plea- 

sant plant:  and  he  looked  for  judgment,  but  behold 
t  oppression ;  for  righteousness,  but  behold  a  cry. 

8  HWo  unto  them  that  join  ''house  to  house,  thai 
lay  field  to  field,  till  there  be  no  place,  that  f  they 
may  be  placed  alone  in  the  midst  of  the  earth ! 

9  I'^lln  mine  ears,  said  the  Lord  of  hosts,  fOf  a, 
truth  many  houses  shall  be  desolate,  even  great  and 
fair,  without  inhabitant. 



Go(Vs  judgments  upon  impiety,  &c. CHAP.  VI,  VII. Isaiali's  vision. 

10  Yea,  ten  acres  of  vineyard  shall  yield  one  ''bath, 
and  the  seed  of  an  homer  shall  yield  an  ephah. 

11  ̂ ''Wo  unto  them  that  rise  up  early  in  the 
morning,  that  they  may  follow  strong  drink ;  that 
continue  until  night,  till  wine  || inflame  them! 

12  And  'the  harp,  and  the  viol,  the  tabret,  and 
pipe,  and  wine,  are  in  their  feasts :  but  *they  re- 

gard not  the  work  of  the  Loed,  neither  consider 
the  operation  of  his  hands. 

13  IF 'Therefore  my  people  are  gone  into  cap- 
tivity, "because  they  have  no  knowledge:  and  ftheir 

honourable  men  are  famished,  and  their  multitude 
dried  up  with  thirst. 

14  Therefore  hell  hath  enlarged  herself,  and 
opened  her  mouth  without  measure:  and  their 
glory,  and  their  multitude,  and  their  pomp,  and  he 
mat  rejoiceth,  shall  descend  into  it. 

15  And  "the  mean  man  shall  be  brought  down, 
and  the  mighty  man  shall  be  humbled,  and  the 
eyes  of  the  lofty  shall  be  humbled : 

16  But  the  LoKD  of  hosts  shall  be  exalted  in 

judgment,  and  llfGod  that  is  holy  shall  be  sanc- 
tified in  righteousness. 

17  Then  shall  the  lambs  feed  after  their  manner, 

and  the  waste  places  of  "the  fat  ones  shall  strangers eat. 
18  Wo  unto  them  that  draw  iniquity  with  cords 

of  vanity,  and  sin  as  it  were  with  a  cart-rope : 
19  *That  say,  Let  him  make  speed,  and  hasten 

his  work,  that  we  may  see  it :  and  let  the  counsel 
of  the  Holy  One  of  Israel  draw  nigh  and  come,  that 
we  may  know  it  I 

20  1[Wo  unto  them  fthat  call  evil  good,  and  good 
evil;  that  put  darkness  for  light,  and  light  for  dark- 

ness ;  that  put  bitter  for  sweet,  and  sweet  for  bitter ! 
21  Wo  unto  them  that  are  'wise  in  their  own 

eyes,  and  prudent  t  iu  their  own  sight ! 

22  "^Wo  unto  them  that  are  mighty  to  drink wine,  and  men  of  strength  to  mingle  strong  drink : 

23  Which  'justify  the  wicked  for  reward,  and  take 
away  the  righteousness  of  the  righteous  from  him ! 

24  Therefore  'as  t  the  fire  devoureth  the  stubble, 
and  the  flame  consumeth  the  chafi",  so  "their  root Shall  be  as  rottenness,  and  their  blossom  shall  go 
up  as  dust :  because  they  have  cast  away  the  law  of 
the  Lord  of  hosts,  and  despised  the  word  of  the 
Holy  One  of  Israel. 

25  ''Therefore  is  the  anger  of  the  Lord  kindled 
against  his  people,  and  he  hath  stretched  forth  his 
hand  against  them,  and  hath  smitten  them :  and  ''the 
hills  did  tremble,  and  their  carcasses  z^ere  lltorn  in  the 

midst  of  the  streets.  'For  all  this  his  anger  is  not 
turned  away,  but  his  hand  is  stretched  out  still. 

26  1["And  he  will  lift  up  an  ensign  to  the  nations 
from  far,  and  will  'hiss  unto  them  from  ""the  end  of  the 
earth;  and  behold,''they  shall  come  with  speed  swiftly: 

27  None  shall  be  weary  nor  stumble  among 

them ;  none  shall  slumber  nor  sleep ;  neither  'shall 
the  girdle  of  their  loins  be  loosed,  nor  the  latchet 
of  their  shoes  be  broken : 

28  •''Whose  arrows  are  sharp,  and  all  their  bows 
bent,  their  horses'  hoofs  shall  be  counted  like  flint, and  their  wheels  like  a  whirlwind. 

29  Their  roaring  shall  he  like  a  lion,  they  shall 
roar  like  young  lions:  yea,  they  shall  roar,  and  lay 
hold  of  the  prey,  and  shall  carry  it  away  safe,  and 
none  shall  deliver  it. 

30  And  in  that  day  they  shall  roar  against  them 
like  the  roaring  of  the  sea :  and  if  one  'look  unto 
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the  land,  behold,  darkness  and  || sorrow.  Hand  the 
light  is  darkened  in  the  heavens  thereof. 

CHAP.  VL 
Isaiah's  vision  of  the  LordJs  glory. 

IN  the  year  that  "king  Uzziah  died  I  'saw  also  the Lord  sitting  upon  a  throne,  high  and  lifted  up, 
and  II  his  train  filled  the  temple. 

2  Above  it  stood  the  seraphims:  each  one  had  six 

wings;  with  twain  he  covered  his  face,  and  "with 
twain  he  covered  his  feet,  and  with  twain  he  did  fly. 

3  And  tone  cried  unto  another,  and  said,  ''Holy, 
holy,  holy,  is  the  Lord  of  hosts :  t  l^he  whole  earth 
is  full  of  his  glory. 

4  And  the  posts  of  the  fdoor  moved  at  the  voice 
of  him  that  cried,  and  ̂ the  house  was  filled  with smoke. 

5  IF 'Then  said  I,  Wo  is  me !  for  I  am  f  undone ; 
because  I  am  a  man  of  unclean  lips,  and  I  dwell 
in  the  midst  of  a  people  of  unclean  lips :  for  mine 
eyes  have  seen  the  King,  the  Lord  of  hosts. 

6  Then  flew  one  of  the  seraphims  unto  me, 
t  having  a  live  coal  in  his  hand,  which  he  had 

taken  with  the  tongs  from  off  ''the  altar : 
7  And  he  t'laid  it  upon  my  mouth,  and  said,  Lo, 

this  hath  touched  thy  lips ;  and  thine  iniquity  is 
taken  away,  and  thy  sin  purged. 

8  Also  I  heard  the  voice  of  the  Lord,  saying. 

Whom  shall  I  send,  and  who  will  go  for  'us  ?  Then 
said  I,  t  Here  am  I ;  send  me. 

9  IF  And  he  said.  Go,  and  tell  this  people,  'Hear 
ye  lit  indeed,  but  understand  not;  and  see  ye  tin- 
deed,  but  perceive  not. 

10  Make  "'the  heart  of  this  people  fat,  and  make 
their  ears  heavy,  and  shut  their  eyes;  "lest  they  see 
with  their  eyes,  and  hear  with  their  ears,  and  under- 

stand with  their  heart,  and  convert,  and  be  healed. 
11  Then  said  I,  Lord,  how  long  ?  And  he  an- 

swered, "Until  the  cities  be  wasted  without  inhabit- 
ant, and  the  houses  without  man,  and  the  land  be 

t  utterly  desolate ; 
12  ̂ And  the  Lord  have  removed  men  far  away, 

and  there  be  a  great  forsaking  in  the  midst  of  the land. 

13  IF  But  yet  in  it  shall  he  a  tenth.  Hand  it  shall 
return,  and  shall  be  eaten :  as  a  teil-tree,  and  as  an 
oak  whose  || substance  is  in  them,  when  they  cast  their 
leaves :  so  'the  holy  seed  shall  be  the  substance  thereof. 

CHAP.  VIL 
1  Ahax  is  comforted  by  Isaiah.     14  Christ  promised. 

AND  it  came  to  pass  in  the  days  of  "Ahaz  the  son of  Jotham,  the  son  of  Uzziah,  king  of  Judah, 
that  Eezin  the  king  of  Syria,  and  Pekah  the  son  of 
Remaliah,  king  of  Israel,  went  up  toward  Jerusalem 
to  war  against  it,  but  could  not  prevail  against  it. 

2  And  it  was  told  the  house  of  David,  saying, 
Syria  tis  confederate  with  Ephraim.  And  his 
heart  was  moved,  and  the  heart  of  his  people,  as 
the  trees  of  the  wood  are  moved  with  the  wind. 

3  Then  said  the  Lord  unto  Isaiah,  Go  forth  now 

to  meet  Ahaz,  thou,  *and  HShear-jashub  thy  son,  at 
the  end  of  the  'conduit  of  the  upper  pool  in  the 

II highway  of  the  fuller's  field; 4  And  say  unto  him,  Take  heed,  and  be  quiet ; 
fear  not,  t  neither  be  faint-hearted  for  the  two  tails 
of  these  smoking  fire-brands,  for  the  fierce  anger 
of  Rezin  with  Syria,  and  of  the  son  of  Remaliah. 

5  Because  Syria,  Ephraim,  and  the  son  of  Rema- 
liah,, have  taken  evil  counsel  ag,ainst  thee,  saying. 



Christ  promised. 

6  Let  us  so  up  against  Judali,  and  II  vex  it,  and 
let  us  make  a  breach  therein  for  us,^  and  set  a  king 
in  the  midst  of  it,  even  the  son  of  Tabeal : 

7  Thus  snith  the  Lord  God,  "It  shall  not  stand, 
neither  shall  it  come  to  pass. 

8  'For  the  head  of  83^ria  is  Damascus,  and  the 
head  of  Damascus  is  Rezin  ;  and  within  threescore 
and  five  years  shall  Ephraim  be  broken,  t  that  it 
be  not  a  people. 

9  And  the  head  of  Ephraim  is  Samaria,  and  the 

head  of  Samaria  is  Remaliah's  son.  -^[[If  ye  will not  believe,  surely  ye  shall  not  be  established. 
10  H  t  Moreover,  the  Lord  spake  again  unto 

Ahaz,  saying, 

11  -'Ask  thee  a  sign  of  the  Lord  thy  God;  llask 
it  eitlier  in  the  depth,  or  in  the  height  above. 

12  But  Ahaz  said,  I  will  not  ask,  neither  will  I 
tempt  the  Lord. 

13  And  he  said.  Hear  ye  now,  O  house  of  David; 
Is  it  a  small  thing  for  you  to  weary  men,  but  will 
ye  weary  my  God  also  ? 

14  Therefore  the  Lord  himself  shall  give  you  a 

sign ;  ''Behold,  a  virgin  shall  conceive,  and  bear  'a 
son,  and  II  shall  call  his  name  'Tmmanuel. 

15  Butter  and  honey  shall  he  eat,  that  he  may 
know  to  refuse  the  evil,  and  choose  the  good.     , 

16  'For  before  the  child  shall  know  to  refuse  the 
evil,  and  choose  the  good,  the  land  that  thou  ab- 
horrest  shall  be  forsaken  of  '"both  her  kings,  j  j.ij'^ 

17  IT  "The  Lord  shall  bring  upon  thee,  and*  upon 
thy  people,  and  upon  thy  father's  house,  days  that 
have  not  come,  from  the  day  that  "Ephraim  de- 

parted from  Judah  ;  even  the  king  of  Assyria. 
18  And  it  shall  come  to  pass  in  that  day,  that 

the  Lord  ''shall  hiss  for  the  fly  that  is  in  the  utter- 
most part  of  the  rivers  of  Egypt,  and  for  the  bee 

that  is  in  the  land  of  Assyria. 
19  And  they  shall  come,  and  shall  rest  all  of 

them  in  the  desolate  valleys,  and  in  'the  holes  of  the 
rocks,  and  upon  all  thorns,  and  upon  all  ||  bushes. 

20  In  the  same  day  shall  the  Lord  shave  with  a 

"■razor  that  is  hired,  namely,  by  them  beyond  the river,  by  the  king  of  Assyria,  the  head,  and  the  hair 
of  the  feet :  and  it  shall  also  consume  the  beard. 

21  And  it  shall  come  to  pass  in  that  day,  that  a 
man  shall  nourish  a  young  cow,  and  two  sheep  ; 

22  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  for  the  abundance 
of  milk  that  they  shall  give  that  he  shall  eat  butter : 
for  butter  and  honey  shall  every  one  eat  that  is 
left  tin  the  land. 

23  And  it  shall  come  to  pass  in  that  day,  that 
every  place  shall  be,  where  there  were  a  thousand 

vines  at  a  thousand  silverlings,  'it  shall  even,  be  for 
briers  and  thorns.  l  4ii;n 

24  With  arrows  and  with  bows  shall  men  come 
thither ;  because  all  the  land  shall  become  briers 
and  thorns. 

25  And  on  all  hills  that  shall  be  digged  with  the 
mattock,  there  shall  not  come  thither  the  fear  of 
briers  and  thorns :  but  it  shall  be  for  the  sending 
forth  of  oxen,  and  for  the  treading  of  lesser  cattle. 

CHAR  VIIL 
Comforl  sJiall  be  to  them  that  fear  God. 

MOEEOVER,  the  Lord  said  unto  me.  Take  thee 
a  great  roll,  and  "write  in  it  with  a  man's  pen concerning  t  Maher-shalal-hash-baz. 

2  And  1  took  unto  me  faithful  witnesses  to  record, 
Uriaht]iepriest,andZechariahthesonofJeberechiah. 428 

ISAIAH. 
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Assyria  and  Israel  threatened. 

8  And  1  t  went  unto  the  prophetess ;  and  she 
conceived,  and  bare  a  son.  Then  said  the  Lord  to 

me.  Call  his  name  Maher-shalal-hash-baz. 
4  "For  before  the  child  shall  have  knowledge  to 

cry,  My  father,  and  my  mother,  jl'^the  riches  of 
Damascus  and  the  spoil  of  Samaria  shall  be  taken 
away  before  the  king  of  Assyria. 

5  IT  The  Lord  spake  also  unto  me  again,  saying, 
6  Forasmuch  as  this  people  refuseth  the  waters 

of  'Shiloah  that  go  softly,  and  rejoice  •'in  Rezin  and 
Remaliah's  son ; 

7  Now  therefore,  behold,  the  Lord  bringeth  up 
upon  them  the  waters  of  the  river,  strong  and  many, 
^671  "the  king  of  Assyria,  and  all  his  glory :  and  he 
shall  come  up  over  all  his  channels,  and  go  over  all 
his  banks:  •  - ^  *^'l'' '  '  •hd)  ,ru^  _ 

8  And  he  shalT^dss  through  Judah; 'He  shall 
overflow  and  go  over,  ''he  shall  reach  eve?i  to  the 
neck ;  and  t  the  stretching  out  of  his  wings  shall 
fill  the  breadth  of  thy  land,  O  Tmmanuel. 

9  ̂'Associate  yourselves,  O  ye  people,  ||  and  ye  shall 
be  broken  in  pieces ;  and  give  ear,  all  ye  of  far  coun- 

tries :  gird  yourselves,  and  ye  shall  be  broken  in  pieces ; 
gird  yourselves,  and  ye  shall  be  broken  in  pieces. 

10  'Take  counsel  together,  and  it  shall  come  to 
nought ;  speak  the  word,  "'and  it  shall  not  stand : "for  God  is  with  us. 

11  TIFor  the  Lord  spake  thus  to  me  fwith  a 
strong  hand,  and  instructed  me  that  I  should  not 
walk  in  the  way  of  this  people,  saying, 

12  Say  ye  not,  A  confederacy,  to  all  them  to 
whom  "this  people  shall  say,  A  confederacy;  ̂ neither 
fear  ye  their  fear,  nor  be  afraid. 

^  13  'Sanctify  the  Lord  of  hosts  himself;  and  ''let him  be  your  fear,  and  let  him  be  your  dread. 
14  And  'he  shall  be  for  a  sanctuary ;  but  for  'a 

stone  of  stumbling  and  for  a  rock  of  offence  to  both 
the  houses  of  Israel,  for  a  gin  and  for  a  snare  to  the 
inhabitants  of  Jerusalem.  >    -.   : 

15  And  many  among  them  shall  "stumble,  and 
fall,  and  be  broken,  and  be  snared,  and  be  taken. 

16  Bind  up  the  testimony,  seal  the  law  among 
my  disciples. 

_  17  And  I  will  wait  upon  the  Lord,  that  -"hideth 
his  face  from  the  house  of  Jacob,  and  I  ̂will  look for  him. 

18  ̂ Behold,  I  and  the  children  whom  the  Lord 
hath  given  me  "are  for  signs  and  for  wonders  in 
Israel  from  the  Lord  of  hosts,  which  dwelleth  in 
mount  Zion. 

19  IF  And  when  they  shall  say  unto  you,  ''Seek 
unto  them  that  have  familiar  spirits,  and  unto  wiz- 

ards 'that  peep,  and  that  mutter:  should  not  a  people 
seek  unto  their  God?  for  the  living  ''to  the  dead? 

20  'To  the  law  and  to  the  testimony:  if  they 
speak  not  according  to  this  word,  it  is  because 
^there  is  t  no  light  in  them, 

21  And  they  shall  pass  through  it,  hardly  bestead 

and  hunj^ry  :  and  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  when 
they  shall  he  hungry,  they  shall  fret  themselves,  and 
"curse  their  king  and  their  God,  and  look  upward. 

22  And  ''they  shall  look  unto  the  earth ;  and  be- 
hold trouble  and  darkness,  'dimness  of  anguish ; 

and  they  shall  be  driven  to  darkness. 

CHAR   IX. 
What  joy  shall  be  in  the  midst  of  afflictions  by  Christ. 

"KTEVERTHELESS  "the  dimness  shall  not  be  such 
LN    as  was  in  her  vexation,  when  at  the  *first  he 



ChrisPs  birth  and  kingdom. 

lio-htly  afflicted  the  land  of  Zebulun,  and  the  land 
of  Naphtali,  and  'afterward  did  more  grievously 
afflict  her  by  the  way  of  the  sea,  beyond  Jordan,  in 
Galilee  ||of  the  nations. 

2  ''The  people  that  walked  in  darkness  have  seen 
a  great  light :  they  that  dwell  in  the  land  of  the 
shadow  of  death,  upon  them  hath  the  light  shined. 

3  Thou  hast  multiplied  the  nation,  and  ||not  in- 
creased the  joy :  they  joy  before  thee  according  to 

the  joy  in  harvest,  and  as  men  rejoice  'when  they 
divide  the  spoil.  Hfiyi  i 

4  II  For  thou  hast  broken  the  yoke  of  his  burden, 

and  the  ■'staft'  of  his  shoulder,  the  rod  of  his  op- 
pressor, as  in  the  day  of  ''Midian. 

5  II  For  every  battle  of  the  warrior  is  with  confused 

noise,  and  garments  rolled  in  blood;  'ilbut  this  shall 
be  with  burning  and  f  fuel  of  fire. 

6  'For  unto  us  a  child  is  born,  unto  us  a  ''son  is 
given :  and  'the  government  shall  be  upon  his 
shoulder  :  and  his  name  shall  be  called  '"Wonderful, 
Counsellor,  "The  Mighty  God,  The  Everlasting 
Father,  "The  Prince  of  Peace. 

7  Of  the  increase  of  his  government  and  peace 
^there  shall  be  no  end,  upon  the  throne  of  David, 
and  upon  his  kingdom,  to  order  it,  and  to  establish 
it  with  judgment  and  with  justice  from  henceforth 
even  for  ever.  The  *zeal  of  the  Loed  of  hosts  will 
perform  this. 

8  II  The  Lord  sent  a  word  into  Jacob,  an4  it  hath 
lighted  upon  Israel.  rc^A^.  \ 

9  And  all  the  people  shall  know,  even  Ephraim 
and  the  inhabitant  of  Samaria,  that  say  in  the  pride 
and  stoutness  of  heart, 
•  10  The  bricks  are  fallen  down,  but  we  will  build 
with  hewn  stones:  the  sycamores  are  cut  down,  but 
we  will  change  them  into  cedars. 

11  Therefore  the  Lord  shall  set  up  the  adversaries 
of  E,ezin  against  him,  and  tjoin  his  enemies  together; 

12  The  Syrians  before,  and  the  Philistines  be- 
hind;  and  they  shall  devour  Israel  twith  open 

mouth.  "^For  all  this  his  anger  is  not  turned  away but  his  hand  is  stretched  out  still. 

13  H  For  'the  people  turneth  not  unto  him  that 
smiteth  them,  neither  do  they  seek  the  Loed  of  hosts. 

14  Therefore  the  Loed  will  cut  off  from  Israel 

head  and  tail,  branch  and  rush,  'in  one  day. 
15  The  ancient  and  honourable,  he  is  the  head ; 

and  the  prophet  that  teacheth  lies,  he  is  the  tail. 

16  For  "lithe  leaders  of  this  people  cause  them  to 
err ;  and  lUAey  that  are  led  of  them  are  fdestroyed. 

17  Therefore  the  Loed  ''shall  have  no  joy  in 
their  young  men,  neither  shall  have  mercy  on  their 
fatherless  and  widows:  ̂ for  every  one  is  an  hypocrite 
and  an  evil-doer,  and  every  mouth  speaketh  II  folly. 
•For  all  this  his  anger  is  not  turned  away,  but  his hand  is  stretched  out  still. 

18  H  For  wickedness  "burneth  as  the  fire;  it  shall 
devour  the  briars  and  thorns,  and  shall  kindle  in  the 
thickets  of  the  forest,  and  they  shall  mount  up  like 

the  lifting  up  of  smoke.  irid"  riltrr 
19  Through  the  wrath  of  the  Loed  of  hosts  is 

'the  land  darkened,  and  the  people  shall  be  as  the 
t  fuel  of  the  fire :  'no  man  shall  spare  his  brother. 

20  And  he  shall  f  snatch  on  the  right  hand,  and  be 
hungry :  and  he  shall  eat  on  the  left  hand,  ''and  they 
shall  not  be  satisfied :  'they  shall  eat  every  man  the flesh  of  his  own  arm  : 

21  Manasseh,  Ephraim;  and  Ephraim,  Manasseh 
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The  judgment  of  Assyria. 

all  this  his  anger  is  not  turned  away,  but  his  hand 
is  stretched  out  still. 

CHAP.   X. 
1  TIte  wo  of  tyrants.    24  Israel  is  comforted  with  a  promise  of  deliverance 

from  Assyria. 

WO  unto  them  that  "decree  unrighteous  decrees, and  II  that  write  grievousness  which  they  have 
prescribed; 

2  To  turn  aside  the  needy  from  judgment,  and 
to  take  away  the  right  from  the  poor  of  my  people, 
that  widows  may  be  their  prey,  and  that  they  may 
rob  the  fatherless ! 

3  And  ''what  will  ye  do  in  'the  day  of  visitation, 
and  in  the  desolation  which  shall  come  from  far?  to 
whom  will  ye  flee  for  help  ?  and  where  will  ye  leave 
your  glory  ? 

4  Without  me  they  shall  bow  down  under  the 

prisoners,  and  they  shall  fall  under  the  slain.  ''For all  this  his  anger  is  not  turned  away,  but  his  hand 
is  stretched  out  still.;  i^ujii;^  iiiiino 

5  HIIO  t  Assyrian,  'the  rod  of  mine  anger.  Hand 
the  staff  in  their  hand  is  mine  indignation. 

6  I  will  send  him  against  -^an  hypocritical  nation, 
and  against  the  people  of  my  wrath  will  I  ̂give  him 
a  charge,  to  take  the  spoil,  and  to  take  the  prey,  and 
t  to  tread  them  down  like  the  mire  of  the  streets. 

7  ''Howbeit  he  meaneth  not  so,  neither  doth  his 
heart  think  so ;  but  it  is  in  his  heart  to  destroy  and 
cut  off  nations  not  a  few. 

8  'For  he  saith,  Aix  not  my  princes  altogether kings  ? 

9  Is  not  'Calno  'as  Carchemish  ?  is  not  Hamath 

as  Arpad?  is  not  Samaria  '"as  Damascus? 
10  As  my  hand  hath  found  the  kingdoms  of  the 

idols,  and  whose  graven  images  did  excel  them  of 
Jerusalem  and  of  Samaria ; 

11  Shall  I  not,  as  I  have  done  unto  Samaria  and 
her  idols,  so  do  to  Jerusalem  and  her  idols  ? 

12  Wherefore  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  when 

the  Lord  hath  performed  his  whole  work  "upon 
mount  Zion  and  on  Jerusalem,  "I  will  f  punish  the 
fruit  t  of  the  stout  heart  of  the  king  of  Assyria, 
and  the  glory  of  his  high  looks. 

13  ̂ 'For  he  saith,  by  the  strength  of  my  hand  I 
have  done  it,  and  by  my  wisdom ;  for  I  am  prudent : 
and  I  have  removed  the  bounds  of  the  people,  and 
have  robbed  their  treasures,  and  I  have  put  down 
the  inhabitants  ||  like  a  valiant  man  : 

14  And  'my  hand  hath  found  as  a  nest  the  riches 
of  the  people :  and  as  one  gathereth  eggs  that  are 
left,  have  I  gathered  all  the  earth;  and  there  was  none 
that  moved  the  wing,  or  opened  the  mouth,  or  peeped. 

15  Shall  "the  axe  boast  itself  against  him  that 
heweth  therewith  ?  or  shall  the  saw  magnify  itself 
against  him  that  shaketh  it  ?  ||  as  if  the  rod  should 
shake  itself  against  them  that  lift  it  up,  or  as  if  the 
staff  should  lift  up  Witself,  as  if  it  were  no  wood. 

16  Therefore  shall  the  Lord,  the  Lord  of  hosts, 

send  among  his  'fat  ones  leanness ;  and  under  his  glory 
he  shall  kindle  a  burning  like  the  burning  of  a  fire. 

17  And  the  light  of  Israel  shall  be  for  a  fire,  and 

his  Holy  One  for  a  flame :  'and  it  shall  burn  and 
devour  his  thorns  and  his  briers  in  one  day : 

18  And  shall  consume  the  glory  of  his  forest,  and 
of  "his  fruitful  field,  fboth  soul  and  body:  and  they 
shall  be  as  when  a  standard-bearer  fainteth. 

19  And  the  rest  of  the  trees  of  his  forest  shall 
be  t  few,  that  a  child  may  write  them. 429 
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IsraeVs  deliverance  promised. 

20  IT  And  it  shall  come  to  pass  in  that  day,  that 
the  remnant  of  Israel,  and  such  as  are  escaped  of 

the  house  of  Jacob,  ""shall  no  more  again  stay  upon him  that  smote  them;  but  shall  stay  upon  the  Lord, 
the  Holy  One  of  Israel,  in  truth. 

21  "The  remnant  shall  return,  even  the  remnant 
of  Jacob,  unto  the  mighty  God. 

22  "For  though  thy  people  Israel  be  as  the  sand  of 
the  sea,  "yet  a  remnant  fof  them  shall  return:  *the  con- 

sumption decreed  shall  overflow  ||  with  righteousness. 
23  'For  the  Lord  God  of  hosts  shall  make  a  con- 

sumption, even  determined,  in  the  midst  of  all  the 
land. 

24  H  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  God  of  hosts,  O 

my  people  that  dwellest  in  Zion,  ''be  not  afraid  of  the 
Assyrian:  he  shall  smite  thee  with  a  rod,  Hand  shall  lift 

up  his  staff  against  thee,  after  the  manner  of 'Egypt. 
25  ̂ For  yet  a  very  little  while,  ̂ and  the  indignation 

shall  cease,  and  mine  anger  in  their  destruction. 

26  And  the  Loed  of  hosts  shall  stir  up  '"a  scourge 
for  him  according  to  the  slaughter  of  'Midian  at  the 
rock  of  Oreb :  and  ''as  his  rod  was  upon  the  sea,  so 
Bhall  he  lift  it  up  after  the  manner  of  Egypt. 

27  And  it  shall  come  to  pass  in  that  day,  that  his 
burden  f  shall  be  taken  away  from  off  thy  shoulder, 
and  his  yoke  from  off  thy  neck,  and  the  yoke  shall 

be  destroyed  because  of  '"the  anointing. 
28  He  is  come  to  Aiath,  he  is  passed  to  Migron ; 

at  Michmash  he  hath  laid  up  his  carriages : 

29  They  are  gone  over  the  "passage :  they  have 
taken  up  their  lodging  at  Geba ;  Ramah  is  afraid ; 
"Gibeah  of  Saul  is  fled. 

30  fLift  up  thy  voice,  O  daughter  ̂ of  Gallim  : 
cause  it  to  be  heara  unto  'Laish,  "^O  poor  Anathoth. 

31  'Madmenah  is  removed ;  the  inhabitants  of 
Gebim  gather  themselves  to  flee. 

32  As  yet  shall  he  remain  'at  Nob  that  day :  he 
shall  "shake  his  hand  against  the  mount  of  *the 
daughter  of  Zion,  the  hill  of  Jerusalem. 

33  Behold,  the  Lord,  the  Lord  of  hosts  shall  lop  the 
bough  with  terror :  and  "the  high  ones  of  stature  shall 
he  hewn  down,  and  the  haughty  shall  be  humbled. 

34  And  he  shall  cut  down  the  thickets  of  the  forest 
with  iron,  and  Lebanon  shall  fall  ||by  a  mighty  one. 

CHAP.  XL 
r/ie  peaceable  kingdom  of  the  Branch  out  of  the  root  of  Jesse. 

AND  "there  shall  come  forth  a  rod  out  of  the  stem 
of  'Jesse,  and  'a  branch  shall  grow  out  of  his roots : 

_  2  ''And  the  spirit  of  the  Lord  shall  rest  upon 
him,  the  spirit  of  wisdom  and  understanding,  the 
spirit  of  counsel  and  might,  the  spirit  of  knowledge 
and  of  the  fear  of  the  Lord  ; 

3  And  shall  make  him  of  quick  f  understanding 
in  the  fear  of  the  Lord  :  and  he  shall  not  judge 
after  the  sight  of  his  eyes,  neither  reprove  after 
the  hearing  of  his  ears : 

4  But  'with  righteousness  shall  he  judge  the  poor, 
and  II reprove  with  equity  for  the  meek  of  the  earth: 
and  he  shalKsmite  the  earth  with  the  rod  of  his  mouth, 
and  with  the  breath  of  his  lips  shall  he  slay  the  wicked. 

5  And  "righteousness  shall  be  the  girdle  of  his 
loms,  and  faithfulness  the  girdle  of  his  reins. 

6  ̂The  wolf  also  shall  dwell  with  the  lamb,  and 
the  leopard  shall  lie  down  with  the  kid ;  and  the 
calf  and  the  young  lion  and  the  fatling  together ; and  a  little  child  shall  lead  them. 

7  And  the  cow  and  the  bear  shall  feed;  their 430 
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A  thanhsgvving  for  mercies. 

young  ones  shall  lie  down  together:  and  the  lion 
shall  eat  straw  like  the  ox. 

8  And  the  sucking  child  shall  play  on  the  hole  of 
the  asp,  and  the  weaned  child  shall  put  his  hand  on 

the  II  cockatrice's  den. 9  'They  shall  not  hurt  nor  destroy  in  all  my  holy 
mountain  :  for  ''the  earth  shall  be  full  of  the  knowl- 

edge of  the  Lord,  as  the  waters  cover  the  sea. 
10  H 'And  in  that  day  ""there  shall  be  a  root  of  Jesse, 

which  shall  stand  for  an  ensign  of  the  people ;  to  it  shall 
the  "Gentiles  seek :  and  "his  rest  shall  be  f  glorious. 

11  And  it  shall  come  to  pass  ̂ in  that  day,  that  the 
Lord  shall  set  his  hand  again  the  second  time  to  re- 

cover the  remnant  of  his  people,  which  shall  be  left, 
'from  Assyria,  and  from  Egypt,  and  from  Pathros, 
and  from  Gush,  and  from  Elam,  and  from  Shinar, 
and  from  Hamath,  and  from  the  islands  of  the  sea. 

12  And  he  shall  set  up  an  ensign  for  the  nations, 
and  shall  assemble  the  outcasts  of  Israel,  and  gather 

together  ''the  dispersed  of  Judah  from  the  four  f  cor- 
ners of  the  earth.  '      ■"^" 

13  'The  envy  also  of  Ephraim  shall  depart,  and 
the  adversaries  of  Judah  shall  be  cut  off:  Ephraim 
shall  not  envy  Judah,  and  Judah  shall  not  vex 

Ephraim. 14  But  they  shall  fly  upon  the  shoulders  of  the 
Philistines  toward  the  west;  they  shall  spoil  fthem 

of  the  east  together :  'fthey  shall  lay  their  hand 
upon  Edom  and  Moab ;  fand  the  children  of  Ammon 
"snail  obey  them. 

15  And  the  Lord  ""shall  utterly  destroy  the  tongue 
of  the  Egyptian  sea;  and  with  his  mighty  wind  shall 
he  shake  his  hand  over  the  river,  and  shall  smite  it  in 
the  seven  streams,  "and  make  men  go  over  fdry-shod. 

16  "And  there  shall  be  an  highway  for  the  rem- 
nant of  his  people,  which  shall  be  left,  from  Assyria; 

"like  as  it  was  to  Israel  in  the  day  that  he  came  up out  of  the  land  of  Egypt. 

CHAP.  XIL 

A  joyful  thanksgiving  of  the  faithful  for  the  mercies  of  God. 

AND  "in  that  day  thou  shalt  say,  O  Lord,  I  will 
praise  thee:  though  thou  wast  angry  with  me, 

thine  anger  is  turned  away,  and  thou  comfortest  me. 
.  2  Behold,  God  is  my  salvation ;  I  will  trust,  and 

not  be  afraid:  for  the  Lord  *  JEHOVAH  is  my 
■"strength  and  my  song ;  he  also  is  become  my  salvation. 

3  Therefore  with  joy  shall  ye  draw  ''water  out  of the  wells  of  salvation. 

4  And  in  that  day  shall  ye  say,  'Praise  the  Lord, 
II  call  upon  his  name,  -^declare  his  doings  among  the 
people,  make  mention  that  his  ̂ name  is  exalted. 

5  ''Sing  unto  the  Lord  ;  for  he  hath  done  excel- 
lent things :  this  is  known  in  all  the  earth. 

6  'Cry  out  and  shout,  thou  f  inhabitant  of  Zion ;  for 
great  is  'the  Holy  One  of  Israel  in  the  midst  of  thee. 

CHAP.   XIIL 
1  God  mustereth  the  armies  of  his  wrath,    19  The  desolation  of  Babylon. 

THE  "burden  of  Babylon,  which  Isaiah  the  son of  Amoz  did  see. 

2  ''Lift  ye  up  a  banner  'upon  the  high  mountain, 
exalt  the  voice  unto  them,  ''shake  the  hand,  that 
they  may  go  into  the  gates  of  the  nobles. 

3  I  have  commanded  my  sanctified  ones,  I  have 

also  called  'my  mighty  ones  for  mine  anger,  even 
them  that  ■^rejoice  in  my  highness. 

4  The  noise  of  a  multitude  in  the  mountains, 
t  like  as  of  a  great  people ;  a  tumultuous  noise  of  the 



The  desolation  of  Babylon. CHAP.  XIV. IsraeVs  restoration. 

kingdoms  of  nations  gathered  together :  the  Lokd 
of  hosts  mustereth  the  host  of  the  battle. 

5  They  come  from  a  far  country,  from  the  end 
of  heaven,  even  the  Lord,  and  the  weapons  of  his 
indignation,  to  destroy  the  whole  land. 

6  IT  Howl  ye ;  ̂for  the  day  of  the  Loed  is  at  hand ; 
'"it  shall  come  as  a  destruction  from  the  Almighty. 

7  Therefore  shall  all  hands  i|be  faint,  and  every 

man's  heart  shall  melt ; 
8  And  they  shall  be  afraid ;  'pangs  and  sorrows 

shall  take  hold  of  them  ;  they  shall  be  in  pain  as  a 
woman  that  travaileth :  they  shall  t  be  amazed  tone 
at  another ;  their  faces  shall  be  as  f  flames. 

9  Behold,  'the  day  of  the  Lord  cometh,  cruel  both 
with  wrath  and  fierce  anger,  to  lay  the  land  desolate : 

and  he  shall  destroy  'the  sinners  thereof  out  of  it. to  For  the  stars  of  heaven  and  the  constellations 
thereof  shall  not  give  their  light :  the  sun  shall  be 

'"darkened  in  his.  going  forth,  and  the  moon  shall 
not  cause  her  light  to  shine.       ̂ i  • '•  -J   ̂   ■ 11  And  I  will  punish  the  world  for  their  evil,  and 

the  wicked  for  their  iniquity ;  "and  I  will  cause  the 
arrogancy  of  the  proud  to  cease,  and  will  lay  low 
the  haughtiness  of  the  terrible. 

12  I  will  make  a  man  more  precious  than  fine 
gold ;  even  a  man  than  the  golden  wedge  of  Ophir. 

13  "Therefore  I  will  shake  the  heavens,  and  the 
earth  shall  remove  out  of  her  place,  in  the  wrath  of 
the  Lord  of  hosts,  and  in  ̂ the  day  of  his  fierce  anger. 

14  And  it  shall  be  as  the  chased  roe,  and  as  a 

sheep  that  no  man  taketh  up :  'they  shall  every 
nian  turn  to  his  own  people,  and  flee  every  one  into 
his  Own  land. 

15  Every  one  that  is  found  ̂ hall  be  thrust 
through ;  and  every  one  that  is  joined  unto  them 
shall  fall  by  the  sword. 

16  Their  children  also  shall  be  ""dashed  to  pieces 
before  their  eyes ;  their  houses  shall  be  spoiled,  and 
their  wives  ravished. 

17  'Behold,  I  will  stir  up  the  Medes  against  them, 
which  shall  not  regard  silver ;  and  as  for  gold,  they 
shall  not  delight  in  it.  • 

18  Their  bows  also  shall  dash  the  young  men  to 
pieces ;  and  they  shall  have  no  pity  on  the  fruit  of 
the  womb ;  their  eye  shall  not  spare  children. 

19  HAnd  Babylon,  the  glory  of  kingdoms,  the 

beauty  of  the  Chaldees'  excellency,  shall  be  fas 
when  God  overthrew  "Sodom  and  Gomorrah. 

20  ""It  shall  never  be  inhabited,  neither  shall  it 
be  dwelt  in  from  generation  to  generation  :  neither 
shall  the  Arabian  pitch  tent  there ;  neither  shall 
the  shepherds  make  their  fold  there. 

21  ''But  t  wild  beasts  of  the  desert  shall  lie  there ; 
and  their  houses  shall  be  full  of  t  doleful  creatures ;  and 
il  fowls  shall  dwell  there,  and  satyrs  shall  dance  there. 

22  And  t  the  wild  beasts  of  the  islands  shall  cry 
in  their  ||  desolate  houses,  and  dragons  in  their  plea- 

sant palaces :  *and  her  time  is  near  to  come,  and  her 
days  shall  not  be  prolonged. 

CHAP.  XIV. 
1  Go(Ps  merciful  restoration  of  Israel.    29  Palestina  threatened. 

FOR  the  Lord  "will  have  mercy  on  Jacob,  and 
Vill  yet  choose  Israel,  and  set  them  in  their  own 

land :  "and  the  strangers  shall  be  joined  with  them, and  they  shall  cleave  to  the  house  of  Jacob. 

2  And  the  people  shall  take  them,  ''and  bring 
them  to  their  place :  and  the  house  of  Israel  shall 
possess  them  in  the  land  of  the  Lord  for  servants 
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and  handmaids  :  and  they  shall  take  them  captives, 

t whose  captives  they  were;  'and  they  shall  rule over  their  oppressors. 
3  And  it  shall  come  to  pass  in  the  day  that  the 

Lord  shall  give  thee  rest  from  thy  sorrow,  and  from 
thy  fear,  and  from  the  hard  bondage  wherein  thou 
wast  made  to  serve, 

4  IT  That  thou  -^shalt  take  up  this  ||  proverb  against 
the  king  of  Babylon,  and  say.  How  hath  the  op- 

pressor ceased,  the  ||  "golden  city  ceased ! 
5  The  Lord  hath  broken  *the  staff  of  the  wicked, 

and  the  sceptre  of  the  rulers. 
6  He  who  smote  the  people  in  wrath  with  fa  con- 

tinual stroke,  he  that  ruled  the  nations  in  anger,  is 
persecuted,  and  none  hindereth. 

7  The  whole  earth  is  at  rest,  and  is  quiet :  they 
break  forth  into  singing. 

8  'Yea,  the  fir-trees  rejoice  at  thee,  and  the  cedars 
of  Lebanon,  saying,  Since  thou  art  laid  down,  no 
feller  is  come  up  against  us. 

9  ''  II  Hell  from  beneath  is  moved  for  thee  to  meet 
thee  at  thy  coming :  it  stirreth  up  the  dead  for  thee, 
even  all  the  t  II  chief  ones  of  the  earth :  it  hath  raised 
up  from  their  thrones  all  the  kings  of  the  nations. 

10  All  they  shall  speak  and  say  unto  thee,  Art 
thou  also  become  weak  as  we  ?  Art  thou  become 
like  unto  us  ? 

11  Thy  pomp  is  brought  down  to  the  grave,  and 
the  noise  of  thy  viols :  the  worm  is  spread  under 
thee,  and  the  worms  cover  thee. 

12  'How  art  thou  fallen  from  heaven,  ||0  Lucifer, 
son  of  the  morning !  how  art  thou  cut  down  to  the 
ground,  which  didst  weaken  the  nations ! 

13  For  thou  hast  said  in  thine  heart,  "T  will  ascend 
into  heaven,  "I  will  exalt  my  throne  above  the  stars 
of  God :  I  will  sit  also  upon  the  mount  of  the  con- 

gregation, °in  the  sides  o±  the  north  : 
14  I  will  ascend  above  the  heights  of  the  clouds : 

''I  will  be  like  the  Most  High. 
15  _  Yet  thou  'shalt  be  brought  down  to  hell,  to 

the  sides  of  the  pit. 
16  They  that  see  thee  shall  narrowly  look  upon 

thee,  and  consider  thee,  saying,  Is  this  the  man  that 
made  the  earth  to  tremble,  that  did  shake  kingdoms : 

17  That  made  the  world  as  a  wilderness,  and 
destroyed  the  cities  thereof:  that  || opened  not  the 
house  of  his  prisoners  ? 

18  All  the  kings  of  the  nations,  even  all  of  them, 
lie  in  glory,  every  one  in  his  own  house. 

19  But  thou  art  cast  out  of  thy  grave  like  an 
abominable  branch,  and  as  the  raiment  of  those 
that  are  slain,  thrust  through  with  a  sword,  that  go 
down  to  the  stones  of  the  pit ;  as  a  carcass  trodden 
under  feet. 

20  Thou  shalt  not  be  joined  with  them  in  burial, 
because  thou  hast  destroyed  thy  land,  and  slain 

thy  people :  "^the  seed  of  evil-doers  shall  never  be renowned. 

21  Prepare  slaughter  for  his  children  'for  the 
iniquity  of  their  fathers ;  that  they  do  not  rise  nor 
possess  the  land,  nor  fill  the  face  of  the  world  with 
cities. 

22  For  I  will  rise  up  against  them,  saith  the  Lord 

of  hosts,  and  cut  off*  from  Babylon  'the  name,  and 
"remnant,  ""and  son,  and  nephew,  saith  the  Lord. 

23  ̂ I  will  also  make  it  a  possession  for  the  bit- 
tern, and  pools  of  water :  and  I  will  sweep  it  with 

the  besom  of  destruction,  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts. 
24  HThe  Lord  of  hosts   hath   sworn,  saying, 

431 



Ttie  lamentable  stale  of  Jloab. 

Surely  as  I  have  thought,  so  shall  it  come  to  pass ; 
and  as  I  have  purposed,  so  shall  it  stand : 

25  That  1  will  break  the  Assyrian  in  my  land, 

and  upon  my  mountains  tread  him  under  foot :  then 

shall  'his  yoke  depart  from  off  them,  and  his  burden 
depart  from  off  their  shoulders. 

26  This  is  the  purpose  that  is  purposed  upon  the 
whole  earth :  and  this  is  the  hand  that  is  stretched 

out  upon  all  the  nations. 
27  For  the  Lokd  of  hosts  hath  "purposed,  and 

who  shall  disannul  it  f  and  his  hand  is  stretched 

out,  and  who  shall  turn  it  back  ? 

28  Intheyear  thaf'kingAhaz  died  was  this  burden. 
29  IF  Rejoice  not  thou,  whole  Palestina,  "because the  rod  of  him  that  smote  thee  is  broken :  for  put 

of  the  serpent's  root  shall  come  forth  a  ||  cockatrice, 
''and  his  fruit  shall  he  a  fiery  flying  serpent. 

30  And  the  first-born  of  the  poor  shall  feed,  and 
the  needy  shall  lie  down  in  safety :  and  I  will  kill 
thy  root  with  famine,  and  he  shall  slay  thy  remnant. 

31  Howl,  O  gate;  cry,  O  city;  thou,  whole  Pal- 
estina, art  dissolved :  for  there  shall  come  from  the 

north  a  smoke,  and  ||none  shall  he  alone  in  his  ||  ap- 
pointed times. 

32  What  shall  one  then  answer  the  ruessengers 
of  the  nation  ?  That  "the  Loed  hath  founded  Zion, 
and -^ the  poor  of  his  people  shall  ||  trust  in  it.,  ,  , I  ■<:"?■    ̂i-      i 

CHAP.   XV.  
■ 

The  lamentable  state  of  Moab. 

THE  "burden  of  Moab.  Because  in  the  night 
*Ar  of  Moab  is  laid  waste,  and  ||  brought  to 

silence ;  because  in  the  night  Kir  of  Moab  is  laid 
waste,  and  brought  to  silence ; 

2  "He  is  gone  up  to  Bajith,  and  to  Dibon,  the 
high  places,  to  weep  :  Moab  shall  howl  over  Nebo, 
and  over  Medeba :  ̂n  all  their  heads  shall  he  bald- 

ness, and  every  beard  cut  off. 
3  In  their  streets  they  shall  gird  themselves  with 

sackcloth :  "on  the  tops  of  their  houses,  and  in  their 
streets,  every  one  shall  howl,  t  weeping  abundantly. 

4  And  Heshbon  shall  cry,  -^and  Elealeh ;  their voice  shall  be  heard  even  unto  Jahaz  :  therefore  the 
armed  soldiers  of  Moab  shall  cry  out ;  his  life  shall 

be  grievous  unto  him.  "'  .^; 
5  ''My  heart  shall  cry  out  for  Moab ;  II  his  fugitives 

shall  flee  unto  Zoar,  an  ''heifer  of  three  years  old : 
for  'by  the  mounting  up  of  Luhith  with  weeping 
shall  they  go  it  up ;  for  in  the  way  of  Horonaim 
they  shall  raise  up  a  cry  of  f  destruction. 

6  For  the  waters  ''of  Nimrim  shall  be  f  desolate : 
for  the  hay  is  withered  away,  the  grass  faileth,  there 
is  no  green  thing. 

7  Tnerefore  the  abundance  they  have  gotten,  and 
that  which  they  have  laid  up,  shall  they  carry  away 
to  the  II  brook  of  the  willows. 

8  For  the  cry  is  gone  round  about  the  borders 
of  Moab,  the  howling  thereof  unto  Eglaim,  and  the 
howling  thereof  unto  Beer-elim. 

9  For  the  waters  of  Dimon  shall  be  full  of  blood :  for 

I  will  bring  fmore  upon  Dimon,  'lions  upon  him  that 
escapeth  of  Moab,  and  upon  the  remnant  of  the  land. 

CHAP.   XVI. 
Moah  is  threatened  for  her  pride. 

SEND  "ye  the  lamb  to  the  ruler  of  the  land  'from 
II  t  Sela  to  the  wilderness,  unto  the  mount  of  the 

daughter  of  Zion. 
2  For  it  shall  be,  that,  as  a  wandering  bird  II  cast 432 
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JHe  is  threatened  for  pride. 

out  of  the  nest,  so  the  daughters  of  Moab  shall  be 

at  the  fords  of  "Arnon. 
3  tTake  counsel,  execute  judgment;  make  thy 

shadow  as  the  night  in  the  midst  of  the  noon-day ; 
hide  the  outcasts ;  bewray  not  him  that  wanderetn. 

4  Let  mine  outcasts  dwell  with  thee,  Moab ;  be 
thou  a  covert  to  them  from  the  face  of  the  spoiler, 
for  the  t  extortioner  is  at  an  end,  the  spoiler  ceaseth, 
fthe  oppressors  are  consumed  out  of  the  land. 

5  And  in  mercy  ''shall  the  throne  be  ||  established, 
and  he  shall  sit  upon  it  in  truth  in  the  tabernacle 

of  David,  "judging,  and  seeking  judgment,  and  hast- 
ing righteousness. 

6  IF  We  have  heard  of  the  ''pride  of  Moab ;  he  is 
very  proud :  even  of  his  haughtiness,  and  his  pride, 
and  his  wrath :  ̂ hut  his  lies  shall  not  he  so. 

7  Therefore  shall  Moab  ''howl  for  Moab,  every 
one  shall  howl :  for  the  foundations  'of  Kir-hareseth 
shall  ye  ||  mourn  ;  surely  they  are  stricken. 

8  For  ''the  fields  of  Heshbon  languish,  and  'the 
vine  of  Sibmah :  the  lords  of  the  heathen  have 
broken  down  the  principal  plants  thereof,  they  are 
come  even  unto  Jazer,  they  wandered  through  the 
wilderness :  her  branches  are  ||  stretched  out,  they 
are  gone  over  the  sea. 

9  IT  Therefore  "'I  will  bewail  with  the  weeping  of 
Jazer  the  vine  of  Sibmah  :  I  will  water  thee  with 

my  tears,  "O  Heshbon,  and  Elealeh:  for  lithe  shouting 
for  thy  summer-fruits  and  for  thy  harvest  is  fallen. 

10  And  "gladness  is  taken  away,  and  joy  out  of 
the  plentiful  field ;  and  in  the  vineyards  there  shall 
be  no  singing,  neither  shall  there  be  shouting :  the 
treaders  shall  tread  out  no  wine  in  their  presses ;  I 
have  made  theif  -ymto^/e-shouting  to  cease. 

11  Wherefore  ^my  bowels  shall  sound  like  an  harp 
for  Moab,  and  mine  inward  parts  for  Kir-haresh. 

12  HAnd  it  shall  come  to  pass,  when  it  is  seen 
that  Moab  is  weary  on  'the  high  place,  that  he  shall 
come  to  his  sanctuary  to  pray;  but  he  shall  not 

prevail. 
13  This  is  the  word  that  the  Loed  hath  spoken 

concerning  Moab  since  that  time. 
14  But  now  the  Loed  hath  spoken,  saying, 

Within  three  years,  ""as  the  years  of  an  hireling, 
and  the  glory  of  Moab  shall  be  contemned,  with 
all  that  great  multitude ;  and  the  remnant  shall  be 
very  small  and  ||  feeble. 

CHAP.  XVIL 
1  Syria  and  Israel  are  threatened.    12  The  wo  of  IsraeVs  enemies. 

THE  "burden  of  Damascus.     Behold,  Damascus 
is  taken  away  from  being  a  city,  and  it  shall  be 

a  ruinous  heap. 
2  The  cities  of  Aroer  are  forsaken :  they  shall  be 

for  flocks,  which  shall  lie  down,  and  ''none  shall make  them  afraid. 
3  "The  fortress  also  shall  cease  from  Ephraim, 

and  the  kingdom  from  Damascus,  and  the  remnant 
of  Syria :  they  shall  be  as  the  glory  of  the  children 
of  Israel,  saith  the  Loed  of  hosts. 

4  And  in  that  day  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  the 

glory  of  Jacob  shall  be  made  thin,  and  ''the  fatness of  his  flesh  shall  wax  lean. 

5  "And  it  shall  be  aswhen  the  harvest-man  gather- 
eth  the  corn,  and  reapeth  the  ears  with  his  arm ;  and 
it  shall  be  as  he  that  gathereth  ears  in  the  valley 
of  Rephaim. 

6  TF^  Yet  gleaning-grapes  shall  be  left  in  it,  as  the 
shaking  of  an  olive-tree,  two  or  three  berries  in  the 
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top  of  the  uttermost  bou^h,  four  or  five  in  the  outmost 
fruitful  bran  chesthereot,saith  the  LoED  God  of  Israel. 

7  At  that  day  shall  a  man  »look  to  his  Maker,  and 
his  eyes  shall  have  respect  to  the  Holy  One  of  Israel. 

8  And  he  shall  not  look  to  the  altars,  the  work 
of  his  hands,  neither  shall  respect  that  which  his 
fingers  have  made,  either  the  groves,  or  the  ||  images. 

9  Uln  that  day  shall  his  strong  cities  be  as  a  for- 
saken bough,  and  an  uppermost  branch,  which  they 

left  because  of  the  children  of  Israel :  and  there 
shall  be  desolation. 

10  Because  thou  hast  forgotten  ''the  God  of  thy 
salvation,  and  hast  not  been  mindful  of  the  Rock 
of  thy  strength,  therefore  shalt  thou  plant  pleasant 
plants,  and  shalt  set  it  with  strange  slips : 

11  In  the  day  shalt  thou  make  thy  plant  to  grow, 
and  in  the  morning  shalt  thou  make  thy  seed  to 
flourish :  but  the  harvest  shall  ̂ e  il  a  heap  in  the 
day  of  grief  and  of  desperate  sorrow. 

12  H  Wo  to  the  11  multitude  of  many  people,  which 
make  a  noise  'like  the  noise  of  the  seas ;  and  to  the 
rushing  of  nations,  that  make  a  rushing  like  the 
rushing  of  II  mighty  waters  ! 

13  The  nations  shall  rush  like  the  rushing  of 

many  waters :  but  God  shall  ''rebuke  them,  and 
they  shall  flee  far  off,  and  'shall  be  chased  as  the 
chaflT  of  the  mountains  before  the  wind,  and  like  ||  a 
rolling  thing  before  the  whirlwind. 

14  And  behold  at  evening-tide  trouble;  and  be- 
fore the  morning  he  is  not.  This  is  the  portion  of 

them  that  spoil  us,  and  the  lot  of  them  that  rob  us. 
CHAR   XVIII. 

God,  in  care  of  his  people,  will  destroy  the  Ethiopians. 

WO  °to  the  land  shadowing  with  wings,  which  is 
beyond  the  rivers  of  Ethiopia : 

2  That  sendeth  ambassadors  by  the  sea,  even  in 
vessels  of  bulrushes  upon  the  waters,  saying,  Go,  ye 

swift  messengers,  to  ''a  nation  ||  scattered  and  peeled, 
to  a  people  terrible  from  their  beginning  hitherto ; 
Ufa  nation  meted  out  and  trodden  down,  jj whose 
land  the  rivers  have  spoiled ! 

3  All  ye  inhabitants  of  the  world,  and  dwellers  on 

the  earth,  see  ye,  'when  he  lifteth  up  an  ensign  on  the 
mountains ;  and  when  he  bloweth  a  trumpet,  hear  ye. 

4  For  so  the  Loed  said  unto  me,  I  will  take  my 
rest,  and  I  will  ||  consider  in  my  dwelling-place  like 
a  clear  heat  II  upon  herbs,  and  like  a  cloud  of  dew 
in  the  heat  of  harvest. 

5  For  afore  the  harvest,  when  the  bud  is  perfect, 
and  the  sour  grape  is  ripening  in  the  flower,  he 
shall  both  cut  ofi  the  sprigs  with  pruning-hooks, 
and  take  away  and  cut  down  the  branches. 

6  They  shall  be  left  together  unto  the  fowls  of 
the  mountains,  and  to  the  beasts  of  the  earth :  and 
the  fowls  shall  summer  upon  them,  and  all  the 
beasts  of  the  earth  shall  winter  upon  them. 

7  TFIn  that  time  ''shall  the  present  be  brought  unto 
the  Loed  of  hosts  of  a  people  ||  scattered  and  peeled, 
and  from  a  people  terrible  from  their  beginning  hith- 

erto ;  a  nation  meted  out  and  trodden  under  foot, 
whose  land  the  rivers  have  spoiled,  tq^the  place  of 
the  name  of  the  Loed  of  hosts,  the  mount  Zion. 

CHAP.  XIX. 
1  The  confusion  of  Egypt.     11  The  foolishness  of  their  princes. 

THE  "burden  of  Egypt.    Behold,  the  Loed  ̂ rideth 
upon  a  swift  cloud,  and  shall  come  into  Egypt : 

and  "the  idols  of  Egypt  shall  be  moved  at  his  presence, 
and  the  heart  of  Egypt  shall  melt  in  the  midst  of  it. 
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2  And  I  will  f^'set  the  Egyptians  against  the 
Egyptians :  and  they  shall  fight  every  one  against 
his  brother,  and  every  one  against  his  neighbour ; 
city  against  city,  and  kingdom  against  kingdom. 

3  And  the  spirit  of  Egypt  fshall  fail  in  me  midst 
thereof:  and  I  will  f  destroy  the  counsel  thereof:  and 
they  shall  'seek  to  the  idols,  and  to  the  charmers,  and 
to  them  that  have  familiar  spirits,  and  to  the  wizards. 

4  And  the  Egyptians  will  I  ligive  over-^into  the 
hand  of  a  cruel  lord ;  and  a  fierce  king  shall  rule 
over  them,  saith  the  Lord,  the  Loed  of  hosts. 

5  ̂ And  the  waters  shall  fail  from  the  sea,  and 
the  river  shall  be  wasted  and  dried  up. 

6  And  they  shall  turn  the  rivers  far  away ;  and 
the  brooks  ''of  defence  shall  be  emptied  and  dried 
up  :  the  reeds  and  fiags  shall  wither. 

7  The  paper-reeds  Dy  the  brooks,  by  the  mouth 
of  the  brooks,  and  every  thing  sown  by  the  brooks, 
shall  wither,  be  driven  away,  f  and  be  no  more. 

8  The  fishers  also  shall  mourn,  and  all  they  that 
cast  angle  into  the  brooks  shall  lament,  and  they 
that  spread  nets  upon  the  waters  shall  languish. 

9  Moreover  they  that  work  in  'fine  flax,  and  they 
that  weave  li  net- works,  shall  be  confounded. 

10  And  they  shall  be  broken  in  the  f  purposes 
thereof,  all  that  make  sluices,  and  ponds  ffor  fish. 

11  H  Surely  the  princes  of  ''Zoan  are  fools,  the 
counsel  of  the  wise  counsellors  of  Pharaoh  is  be- 

come brutish  :  how  say  ye  unto  Pharaoh,  I  am  the 
son  of  the  wise,  the  son  of  ancient  kings  ? 

12  'Where  are  they  ?  where  are  thy  wise  men  f 
and  let  them  tell  thee  now,  and  let  them  know  what 
the  Loed  of  hosts  hath  purposed  upon  Egypt. 

13  The  princes  of  Zoan  are  become  fools,  '"the 
princes  of  Noph  are  deceived;  they  have  also  seduced 

Egy  pt,e'z;ew  ||  |  they  that  are  the  stay  of  the  tribes  thereof. 
14  The  Loed  hath  mingled  fa  perverse  spirit 

in  the  midst  thereof:  and  they  have  caused  Egypt 
to  err  in  everj;^  work  thereof,  as  a  drunken  man 
staggereth  in  his  vomit. 

15  Neither  shall  there  be  any  work  for  Egypt, 

which  "the  head  or  tail,  branch  or  rush,  may  do. 
16  In  that  day  shall  Egypt  ̂ be  like  unto  women: 

and  it  shall  be  afraid  and  fear,  because  of  the  shak- 

ing of  the  hand  of  the  Loed  of  hosts,  ''which  he shaketh  over  it, 
17  And  the  land  of  Judali  shall  be  a  terror  unto 

Egypt,  every  one  that  maketh  mention  thereof  shall 
be  afraid  in  himself,  because  of  the  counsel  of  the 
Loed  of  hosts,  which  he  hath  determined  against  it. 

18  IT  In  that  day  shall  five  cities  in  the  land  of 

Egypt  'speak  fthe  language  of  Canaan,  and  swear to  the  Loed  of  hosts ;  one  shall  be  called,  The  city 
11  of  destruction. 

19  In  that  day  'shall  there  be  an  altar  to  the 
Loed  in  the  midst  of  the  land  of  Egypt,  and  a 
pillar  at  the  border  thereof  to  the  Loed. 

20  And  'it  shall  be  for  a  sign  and  for  a  witness 
unto  the  Loed  of  hosts  in  the  land  of  Egypt :  for 
they  shall  cry  unto  the  Loed  because  of  the  oppres- 

sors, and  he  shall  send  them  a  saviour,  and  a  great 
one,  and  he  shall  deliver  them. 

21  And  the  Loed  shall  be  known  to  Egypt,  and 
the  Egyptians  shall  know  the  Loed  in  that  day, 
and  "shall  do  sacrifice  and  oblation  ;  yea,  they  shal| 
vow  a  vow  unto  the  Loed,  and  perform  it. 

22  And  the  Loed  shall  smite  Egypt:  he  shall  sjnite 
and  heal  it:  and  they  shall  return  ei^ew  to  the  Loed, 
and  he  shall  be  entreated  of  them,  apdshajl  heal  th§m 



The  eapiivity  of  Egypt  and  Ethiopia. 

23  Uln  that  day  ''shall  there  be  a  highway  out 
of  E<^ypt  to  Assyria,  and  the  Assyrian  shall  come 
into  Egypt,  and  the  Egyptian  into  Assyria,  and  the 

Egyptians  shall  serve  Avith  the  Assyrians. 

"24  In  that  day  shall  Israel  be  the  third  with 
Egypt  and  with  Assyria,  even  a  blessing  in  the miclst  of  the  land  : 

25  Whom  the  Lord  of  hosts  shall  bless,  saying, 
Blessed  he  Egypt  my  people,  and  Assyria,  nhe  work 
of  my  hands,  and  Israel  mine  inheritance. 

CHAR   XX. 
A  type  prejtgimng  the  shameful  captivity  of  Egypt  and  Ethiopia. 

IN   the  year   that  "Tartan   came   unto  Ashdod, 
(when  Sargon  the  king  of  Assyria  sent  him,) 

and  fought  against  Ashdod,  and  took  it ; 
2  At  the  same  time  spake  the  Lord  fby  Isaiah  the 

son  of  Amoz,  saying,  Go,  and  loose  the  ''sackcloth 
from  off  thy  loins,  and  put  off  thy  shoe  from  thy  foot. 
And  he  did  so,  'walking  naked  and  barefoot. 

3  And  the  Lord  said.  Like  as  my  servant  Isaiah 

hath  walked  naked  and  barefoot  three  years  "^for  a 
sign  and  wonder  upon  Egypt  and  upon  Ethiopia ; 

4  So  shall  the  king  of  Assyria  lead  away  j  the 
Egyptians  prisoners,  and  the  Ethiopians  captives, 

young  and  old,  naked  and  barefoot,  'even  with  their buttocks  uncovered,  to  the  f  shame  of  Egypt. 
o  ■'And  they  shall  be  afraid  and  ashamed  of  Ethi- 

opia their  expectation,  and  of  Egypt  their  glory.  _ 
6  And  the  inhabitant  of  this  II  isle  shall  say,  in 

that  day,  Behold,  such  is  our  expectation,  whither 
we  flee  for  help  to  be  delivered  from  the  king  of 
Assyria :  and  how  shall  we  escape  ? 

CHAP.   XXL 

The  prophet  hewaileth  the  captivity  of  God's  people, 

THE  burden  of  the  desert  of  the  sea.    As  "whirl- 
winds in  the  south  pass  through ;  so  it  cometh 

from  the  desert,  from  a  terrible  land. 

2  A  t  grievous  vision  is  declared  unto  me  ;  'The 
treacherous  dealer  dealeth  treacherously,  and  the 

spoiler  spoileth.  'Go  up,  O  Elam  :  besiege,  O  Me- 
dia ;  all  the  sighing  thereof  have  I  made  to  cease. 

3  Therefore  ''are  my  loins  filled  with  pain :  'pangs 
have  taken  hold  upon  me,  as  the  pangs  of  a  woman 
that  travaileth :  I  was  bowed  down  at  the  hearing 
of  it ;  I  was  dismayed  at  the  seeing  of  it. 

4  11  My  heart  panted,  fearfulness  affrighted  me: 
^the  night  of  my  pleasure  hath  he  t  turned  into fear  unto  me. 

5  "Prepare  the  table,  watch  in  the  watch-tower, 
eat,  drink :  arise,  ye  princes,  and  anoint  the  shield. 

6  For  thus  hath  the  Lord  said  unto  me,  Go,  set 
a  watchman,  let  him  declare  what  he  seeth. 

7  ''And  he  saw  a  chariot  with  a  couple  of  horse- 
men, a  chariot  of  asses,  and  a  chariot  of  camels ; 

and  he  hearkened  diligently  with  much  heed : 
8  And  11  he  cried,  A  lion:  My  lord,  I  stand  con- 

tinually upon  the  'watch-tower  in  the  day  time,  and 
I  am  set  in  my  ward  ||  whole  nights. 

y  And  behold,  here  cometh  a  chariot  of  men  with 
a  couple  of  horsemen.  And  he  answered  and  said, 
^Babylon  is  fallen,  is  fallen ;  and  'all  the  graven 
images  of  her  gods  he  hath  broken  unto  the  ground. 

10  '"O  my  threshing,  and  the  f  corn  of  my  floor  : that  which  I  have  heard  of  the  Lord  of  hosts,  the 
God  of  Israel,  have  I  declared  unto  you. 

11  If  "The  burden  of  Dumah.  He  calleth  to  me 
out  of  Seir,  Watchman,  what  of  the  night?  Watch- 

man, what  of  the  night  ? 
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The  invasion  of  Jewry. 

12  The  watchman  said,  The  morning  cometh, 
and  also  the  night :  if  ye  will  inquire,  inquire  ye  : 
return,  come. 

13  II  "The  burden  upon  Arabia.  In  the  forest  in 
Arabia  shall  ye  lodge,  O  ye  travelling  companies ''of  Dedanim. 

14  The  inhabitants  of  the  land  of  Tema  li  brought 
water  to  him  that  was  thirsty,  they  prevented  with 
their  bread  him  that  fled. 

15  For  they  fled  ||f  from  the  swords,  from  the 
drawn  sword,  and  from  the  bent  bow,  and  from  the 
grievousness  of  war. 

16  For  thus  hath  the  Lord  said  unto  me.  Within 

a  year,  'according  to  the  years  of  an  hireling,  and 
all  the  glory  of  'Kedar  shall  fail : 

17  And  the  residue  of  the  number  of  farchers,  the 
mighty  men  of  the  children  of  Kedar,  shall  be  dimin- 

ished :  for  the  Lord  God  of  Israel  hath  spoken  it. 

CHAP.   XXIL 
The  prophet  reproveth  human  wisdom  and  worldly  joy. 

THE  burden  of  the  valley  of  vision.    What  aileth 
thee  now,  that  thou  art  wholly  gone  up  to  the 

house-tops  ? 
2  Thou  that  art  full  of  stirs,  a  tumultuous  city, 

''a  joyous  city :  thy  slain  men  are  not  slain  with  the 
sword,  nor  dead  in  battle. 

3  All  thy  rulers  are  fled  together,  they  are  bound 
tby  the  archers:  all  that  are  found  in  thee  are 
bound  together,  which  have  fled  from  far. 

4  Therefore  said  I,  Look  away  from  me;  '']'!  will 
weep  bitterly,  labour  not  to  comfort  me,  because  of 
the  spoiling  of  the  daughter  of  my  people. 

5  'For  it  is  a  day  of  trouble,  and  of  treadinji 
down,  and  of  perplexity  ''by  the  Lord  God  of  hostL 
in  the  valley  of  vision,  breaking  down  the  walls, 
and  of  crying  to  the  mountains. 

6  'And  Elam  bare  the  quiver  with  chariots  of  men 
and  horsemen,  and  ■'Kir  f  uncovered  the  shield. 

7  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  tthy  choicest 
valleys  shall  be  full  of  chariots,  and  the  horsemen 
shall  set  themselves  in  array  ||at  the  gate. 

8  1'And  he  discovered  the  covering  of  Jixdah, 
and  thou  didst  look  in  that  day  to  the  armour  ■''of the  house  of  the  forest. 

9  ''Ye  have  seen  also  the  breaches  of  the  wty  of 
David,  that  they  are  mau}^ :  and  ye  gathered  together 
the  waters  of  the  lower  pool. 

10  And  ye  have  numbered  the  houses  of.  Jerusa- 
lem, and  the  houses  have  ye  broken  down  to  fortify 

the  wall. 
11  'Ye  made  also  a  ditch  between  th'.>  two  walls 

for  the  water  of  the  old  pool ;  but  y  i  have  not 
looked  unto  'the  maker  thereof,  neither  had  respect 
unto  him  that  fashioned  it  long  ago. 

12  And  in  that  day  did  the  Lord  ̂ Jod  of  hosts 
'call  to  weeping,  and  to  mourning,  and  '"to  baldness, 
and  to  girding  with  sacl«;loth  : 

13  And  behold  joy  and  gladness,  slaying  oxen, 
and  killing  sheep,  eating  flesh,  and  drinking  wine : 
"let  us  eat  and  drink ;  for  to-morrow  we  shall  die. 

14  "And  it  was  revealed  in  mine  ears  by  the  Lord 
of  hosts.  Surely  this  iniquity  ''shall  not  be  purged 
from  you  till  ye  die,  saith  the  Lord  God  of  hosts. 

15  If  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  of  hosts,  Go,  get 

thee  unto  this  treasurer,  eve^i  unto  ''Shebna,  'which is  over  the  house,  and  say, 
16  What  hast  thou  here,  and  whom  hast  thou  here, 

that  thou  hast  hewed  thee  out  a  sepulchre  here,  Was 
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he  'that  heweth  him  out  a  sepulchre  on  high,  and 
that  graveth  an  habitation  for  himself  in  a  rock  ? 

17  Behold,  lithe  Loed  will  carry  thee  away  with 

t  a  mighty  captivity,  'and  will  surely  cover  thee. 18  He  will  surely  violently  turn  and  toss  thee 
Wee  a  hall  into  a  f  large  country:  there  shalt  thou 
die,  and  there  the  chariots  of  thy  glory  shall  be  the 

shame  of  thy  lord's  house. 19  And  I  will  drive  thee  from  thy  station,  and 
from  thy  state  shall  he  pull  thee  down. 

20  IT  And  it  shall  come  to  pass  in  that  day,  that 

I  will  call  my  servant  "Eliakim,  the  son  of  Hiikiah : 
21  And  I  will  clothe  him  with  thy  robe,  and 

strengthen  him  with  thy  girdle,  and  I  will  commit 
thy  government  into  his  hand :  and  he  shall  be  a 
father  to  the  inhabitants  of  Jerusalem,  and  to  the 
house  of  Judah. 

22  And  the  key  of  the  house  of  David  will  I  lay 

upon  his  shoulder :  so  he  shall  ''open,  and  none  shall 
shut ;  and  he  shall  shut,  and  none  shall  open. 

23  And  I  will  fasten  him  as  ̂ a  nail  in  a  sure  place  ; 

and  he  shall  be  for  a  glorious  throne  to  his  father's house. 
24  And  they  shall  hang  upon  him  all  the  glory 

of  his  father's  house,  the  offspring  and  the  issue,  all 
vessels  of  small  quantity,  from  the  vessels  of  cups, 
even  to  all  the  jj  vessels  of  flagons. 

25  In  that  day,  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts,  shall  the 
nail  that  is  fastened  in  the  sure  place  be  removed,  and 
be  cut  down,  and  fall;  and  the  burden  that  was  upon 
it  shall  be  cut  off:  for  the  Loed  hath  spoken  it. 

CHAR   XXIII. 
1  The  miserable  overthrow  of  Tyre.     17  Her  restoration  after  seventy 

years,  &c. 

THE  "burden  of  Tyre.  Howl,  ye  ships  of  Tar- 
shish ;  for  it  is  laid  waste,  so  that  there  is  no 

house,  no  entering  in :  ''from  the  land  of  Chittim  it is  revealed  to  them. 
2  Be  t  still,  ye  inhabitants  of  the  isle ;  thou  whom 

the  merchants  of  Zidon,  that  pass  over  the  sea,  have 
replenished. 

3  And  by  great  waters  the  seed  of  Sihor,  the  har- 
vest of  the  river,  is  her  revenue;  and  "she  is  a  mart of  nations. 

4  Be  thou  ashamed,  O  Zidon:  for  the  sea  hath 
spoken,  even  the  strength  of  the  sea,  saying,  I  travail 
not,  nor  bring  forth  children,  neither  do  I  nourish  up 

young  men,  no7'  bring  up  virgins. 
5  "^As  at  the  report  concerning  Egypt,  so  shall 

they  be  sorely  pained  at  the  report  of  Tyre. 
6  Pass  ye  over  to  Tarshish ;  howl,  ye  inhabitants 

of  the  isle. 

7  Is  this  your  'joyous  city,  whose  antiquity  is  of 
ancient  days?  her  own  feet  shall  carry  her  fafar 
off  to  sojourn. 

8  Who  hath  taken  this  counsel  against  Tyre,  ̂ the 
crowning  city,  whose  merchants  are  princes,  whose 
traffickers  are  the  honourable  of  the  earth  ? 

9  The  Loed  of  hosts  hath  purposed  it,  f  to  stain 
the  pride  of  all  glory,  and  to  bring  into  contempt 
all  the  honourable  of  the  earth. 

10  Pass  through  thy  land  as  a  river,  O  daughter 
of  Tarshish  :  there  is  no  more  f  strength. 

11  He  stretched  out  his  hand  over  the  sea,  he 
shook  the  kingdoms :  the  Loed  hath  given  a  com- 

mandment II  against  fthe  merchant-cii^y,  to  destroy 
the  II  strong  holds  thereof. 

12  And  he  said,  "Thou  shalt  no  more  rejoice,  O 
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thou  oppressed  virgin,  daughter  of  Zidon:  arise,  ̂ ass 
over  to  Chittim;  there  also  shalt  thou  have  no  rest. 

13  Behold  the  land  of  the  Chaldeans;  this  people 

was  not,  till  the  Assyrian  founded  it  for  'them  that 
dwell  in  the  wilderness :  they  set  up  the  towers 
thereof,  they  raised  up  the  palaces  thereof,  and  he 
brought  it  to  ruin. 

14  ''Howl,  ye  ships  of  Tarshish :  for  your  strength is  laid  waste. 
15  And  it  shall  come  to  pass  in  that  day,  that 

Tyre  shall  be  forgotten  seventy  years,  according  to 
the  days  of  one  king :  after  the  end  of  seventy  years 
t  shall  Tyre  sing  as  an  harlot. 

16  Take  an  harp,  go  about  the  city,  thou  harlot 
that  hast  been  forgotten ;  make  sweet  melody,  sing 
many  songs,  that  thou  mayest  be  remembered. 

17  IF  And  it  shall  come  to  pass'  after  the  end  of seventy  years,  that  the  Loed  will  visit  Tyre,  and 

she  shall  turn  to  her  hire,  and  'shall  commit  forni- 
cation with  all  the  kingdoms  of  the  world  upon  the 

face  of  the  earth. 

18  And  her  merchandise  and  her  hire  "shall  be 
holiness  to  the  Loed  :  it  shall  not  be  treasured  nor 
laid  up ;  for  her  merchandise  shall  be  for  them  that 
dwell  before  the  Loed,  to  eat  sufficiently,  and  for 
t  durable  clothing. 

CHAR   XXIV. 
God  in  his  judgments  shall  advance  his  kingdom. 

BEHOLD,  the  Loed  maketh  the  earth  empty,  and 
maketh  it  waste,  and  fturneth  it  upside  down, 

and  scattereth  abroad  the  inhabitants  thereof. 
2  And  it  shall  be,  as  with  the  people,  so  with  the 

II "priest;  as  with  the  servant,  so  with  his  master; 
as  with  the  maid,  so  with  her  mistress;  ''as  with  the 
buyer,  so  with  the  seller ;  as  with  the  lender,  so 
with  the  borrower ;  as  with  the  taker  of  usury,  so 
with  the  giver  of  usury  to  him. 

3  The  land  shall  be  utterly  emptied,  and  utterly 
spoiled :  for  the  Loed  hath  spoken  this  word. 

4  The  earth  mourneth  and  fadeth  away,  the  world 
languisheth  and  fadeth  away,  fthe  haughty  people 
of  the  earth  do  languish. 

5  "The  earth  also  is  defiled  under  the  inhabitants 
thereof;  because  they  have  transgressed  the  laws, 
changed  the  ordinance,  broken  the  everlasting  cov- 
enant. 

6  Therefore  hath '^the  curse  devoured  the  earth,  and 
they  that  dwell  therein  are  desolate :  therefore  the  in- 

habitants of  the  earth  are  burned,  and  few  men  left. 

7  'The  new  wine  mourneth,  the  vine  languisheth, 
all  the  merry-hearted  do  sigh. 

8  The  mirth  ̂ f  tabrets  ceaseth,  the  noise  of  them 
that  rejoice  endeth,  the  joy  of  the  harp  ceaseth. 

9  They  shall  not  drink  wine  with  a  song;  strong 
drink  shall  be  bitter  to  them  that  drink  it. 

10  The  city  of  confusion  is  broken  down  :  every 
house  is  shut  up,  that  no  man  may  come  in. 

11  There  is  a  crying  for  wine  in  the  streets ;  all 
joy  is  darkened,  the  mirth  of  the  land  is  gone. 

12  In  the  city  is  left  desolation,  and  the  gate  is 
smitten  with  destruction. 

13  H  When  thus  it  shall  be  in  the  midst  of  the 
land  among  the  people,  Hhere  shall  he  as  the  shaking 
of  an  olive-tree,  and  as  the  gleaning-grapes  when 
the  vintage  is  done. 

14  They  shall  lift  up  their  voice,  they  shall  sing 
for  the  majesty  of  the  Loed,  they  shall  cry  aloud 
from  the  sea. 
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God  praised  for  his  judgments. 

15  Wherefore  glorify  ye  the  Lokd  in  the  li  fires, 
even  ''the  name  of  the  Loed  God  of  Israel  in  the 
isles  of  the  sea. 

IG  HFrom  the  f  uttermost  part  of  the  earth  have 

we  heard  songs,  even  glory  to  the  righteous.  But  I 

said,  fMy  leanness,  my  leanness,  wo  unto  me!  'the treacherous  dealers  have  dealt  treacherously ;  yea, 
the  treacherous  dealers  have  dealt  very  treacherously. 

17  'Fear,  and  the  pit,  and  the  snare,  are  upon 
thee,  O  inhabitant  of  the  earth. 

18  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  he  who  fleeth 
from  the  noise  of  the  fear  shall  fall  into  the  pit;  and 
he  that  cometli  up  out  of  the  midst  of  the  pit  shall  be 

taken  in  the  snare  :  for  'the  windows  from  on  high 
are  open,  and  '"the  foundations  of  the  earth  do  shake. 

19  "The  earth  is  utterly  broken  down,  the  earth 
is  clean  dissolved,  the  earth  is  moved  exceedingly. 

20  The  earth  shall  "reel  to  and  fro  like  a  drunk- 
ard, and  shall  be  removed  like  a  cottage-;  and  the 

transgression  thereof  shall  be  heavy  upon  it ;  and 
it  shall  fall,  and  not  rise  again. 

21  And  it  shall  come  to  pass  in  that  day,  that  the 
Lord  shall  tpuuish  the  host  of  the  high  ones  that  are 

on  high,  ̂ 'and  the  kings  of  the  earth  upon  the  earth. 
22  And  they  shall  be  gathered  together,  ■\as  pris- 

oners are  gathered  in  the  llpit,  and  shall  be  shut  up  in 
the  prison,  and  after  many  days  shall  they  be  ||  visited. 

23  Then  the  'moon  shall  be  confounded,  and  the 

sun  ashamed,  when  the  Lord  of  hosts  shall  '"reign 
in  'mount  Zion,  and  in  Jerusalem,  and  ||  before  his 
ancients  gloriously, 

CHAP.   XXV. 

The  ■prophet  praiseth  God  for  his  judgments  and  salvation. 

OLORD,  thou  art  my  God ;  "1  will  exalt  thee, 
I  will  praise  thy  name ;  'for  thou  hast  done 

wonderful  things;  'thy  counsels  of  old  are  faithful- ness and  truth. 

2  For  thou  hast  made  ''of  a  city  an  heap ;  of  a 
defenced  city  a  ruin :  a  palace  of  strangers  to  be  no 
city  ;  it  shall  never  be  built. 

o  Therefore  shall  the  strong  people  'glorify  thee, 
the  city  of  the  terrible  nations  shall  fear  thee. 

4  For  thou  hast  been  a  strength  to  the  poor,  a 

strength  to  the  needy  in  his  distress,  'a  refuge  from 
the  storm,  a  shadow  from  the  heat,  when  the  blast 
of  the  terrible  ones  is  as  a  storm  against  the  wall. 

5  Thou  shalt  bring  down  the  noise  of  strangers, 
as  the  heat  in  a  dry  place  ;  even  the  heat  with  the 
shadow  of  a  cloud  :  the  branch  of  the  terrible  ones 
shall  be  brought  low. 

6  H  And  in  "this  mountain  shall  ''the  Lord  of  hosts 
make  unto  'all  people  a  feast  of  fat  things,  a  feast 
of  wines  on  the  lees ;  of  fat  things  full  of  marrow ; 
of  wines  on  the  lees  well  refined. 

7  And  he  will  idestroy  in  this  mountain  the  face 

of  the  covering  f  cast  over  all  people,  and  ''the  vail 
that  is  spread  over  all  nations. 

8  He  will  'swallow  up  death  in  victory ;  and  the 
Lord  God  will  '"wipe  away  tears  from  oif  all  faces ; 
and  the  rebuke  of  his  people  shall  he  take  away 
from  off  all  the  earth:  for  the  Lord  hath  spoken  it. 

9  11  And  it  shall  be  said  in  that  day,  Lo,  this  is 
our  God ;  "we  have  waited  for  him,  and  he  will  save 
us :  this  is  the  Lord  ;  we  have  waited  for  him,  "we 
will  be  glad  and  rejoice  in  his  salvation. 

10  For  in  this  mountain  shall  the  hand  of  the 
Lord  rest,  and  Moab  shall  be  ||  trodden  down  under 
him,  even  as  straw  is  ||  trodden  down  for  the  dunghill. 436 
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Of  confidence  in  God. 

11  And  he  shall  spread  forth  his  hands  in  the 
midst  of  them,  as  he  that  swimmeth  spreadeth  forth 
his  hands  to  swim :  and  he  shall  bring  down  their 
pride  together  with  the  spoils  of  their  hands. 

12  And  the  ̂ fortress  of  the  high  fort  of  thy  walls 
shall  he  bring  down,  lay  low,  and  bring  to  the 
ground,  even  to  the  dust. 

CHAP.  XXVl. 

A  song  inciting  to  confidence  in  God  for  his  judgments. 

IN  "that  day  shall  this  song  be  sung  in  the  land 
of  Judah ;   We  have  a  strong  city ;   'salvation 

will  God  appoint  for  walls  and  bulwarks. 

2  ̂ Open  ye  the  gates,  that  the  righteous  nation 
which  keepeth  the  t  truth  may  enter  in, 

3  Thou  wilt  keep  him  fin  perfect  peace  whose 
II mind  is  stayed  on  thee:  because  he  trusteth  in  thee. 

4  Trust  ye  in  the  Lord  for  ever :  ''for  in  the  Lord 
JEHOVAH  is  t  everlasting  strength : 

5  IF  For  he  bringeth  down  them  that  dwell  on 

high;  'the  lofty  city,  he  layethitlow;  helayethit  low, 
even  to  the  ground ;  he  bringeth  it  even  to  the  dust. 

6  The  foot  shall  tread  it  down,  even  the  feet  of 
the  poor,  and  the  steps  of  the  needy. 

7  The  way  of  the  just  is  uprightness:  -^thou,  most 
upriglit,  dost  weigh  the  path  of  the  just. 

8  Yea,  ̂ in  the  way  of  thy  judgments,  O  Lord, 
have  we  waited  for  thee ;  the  desire  of  our  soul  is 
to  thy  name,  and  to  the  remembrance  of  thee, 

9  'With  my  soul  have  I  desired  thee  in  the  night ; 
yea,  with  my  spirit  within  me  will  I  seek  thee  early : 
for  when  thy  judgments  are  in  the  earth,  the  inhab- 

itants of  the  world  will  learn  righteousness. 
10  'Let  favour  be  shewed  to  the  wicked,  yet  will 

he  not  learn  righteousness:  in  'the  land  of  upright- 
ness will  he  deal  unjustly,  and  will  not  behold  the 

majesty  of  the  Lord. 
11  Lord,  when  thy  hand  is  lifted  up,  'they  will 

not  see :  but  they  shall  see,  and  be  ashamed  for 
their  envy  Hat  the  people;  yea,  the  fire  of  thine 
enemies  shall  devour  them, 

12  1  Lord,  thou  wilt  ordain  peace  for  us :  for 
thou  also  hast  wrought  all  our  works  ||in  us. 

13  O  Lord  our  God,  '"other  lords  besides  thee 
have  had  dominion  over  us ;  but  by  thee  only  will 
we  make  mention  of  thy  name, 

14  lliey  are  dead,  they  shall  not  live ;  they  are 
deceased,  they  shall  not  rise :  therefore  hast  thou 
visited  and  destroyed  them,  and  made  all  their 
memory  to  perish, 

15  Thou  hast  increased  the  nation,  O  Lord,  thou 
hast  increased  the  nation  ;  thou  art  glorified :  thou 
hadst  removed  it  far  unto  all  the  ends  of  the  earth, 

16  Lord,  "in  trouble  have  they  visited  thee;  they 
poured  out  a  f  prayer  lohen  thy  chastening  was  upon 
them, 

17  Like  as  "a  woman  with  child,  that  draweth  near 
the  time  of  her  delivery,  is  in  pain,  and  crieth  out 
in  her  pangs;  so  have  we  been  in  thy  sight,  O  Lord. 

18  We  have  been  with  child,  we  have  been  in 
pain,  we  have  as  it  were  brought  forth  wind ;  we 
have  not  wrought  any  deliverance  in  the  earth ; 
neither  have  ̂ the  inhabitants  of  the  world  fallen. 

19  'Thy  dead  men  shall  live,  together  with  my 
dead  body  shall  they  arise.  'Awake  and  sing,  ye 
that  dwell  in  dust :  for  thy  dew  is  as  the  dew  of 
herbs,  and  the  earth  shall  cast  out  the  dead. 

20  H  Come,  my  people,  'enter  thou  into  thy 
chambers,  and  shut   thy  doors   about  thee:   hide 



God's  care  over  his  vineyard. CHAP.  XXVII,  XXVIIl. JEphraim  threatened. 

tliyself  as  it  were  'for  a  little  moment,  until  the 
indignation  be  overpast. 

21  For  behold,  the  Loed  "cometh  out  of  his 
place  to  punish  the  inhabitants  of  the  earth  for 
their  iniquity :  the  earth  also  shall  disclose  her 
t  blood,  and  shall  no  more  cover  her  slain. 

CHAP.   XXYII. 

God's  chastisements  differ  from  judgments. 

N  that  day  the  Loed  with  his  sore  and  great  and 
strong  sword  shall  punish  leviathan  the  ||  piercing 

serpent,  "even  leviathan  that  crooked  serpent ;  and 
he  shall  slay  ̂ the  dragon  that  is  in  the  sea. 

2  In  that  day  'sing  ye  unto  her,  "^A  vineyard  of red  wine. 

.  3  'I  the  Loed  do  keep  it ;  I  will  water  it  every 
moment :  lest  aw?/ hurt  it,  I  will  keep  it  night  and  day. 

4  Fury  is  not  in  me  :  who  would  set  -^the  briers 
a7id  thorns  against  me  in  battle  ?  I  would  ||  go  through 
them,  I  would  burn  them  together. 

5  Or  let  him  take  hold  ̂ of  my  strength,  that  he 
may  ''make  peace  with  me,  and  he  shall  make  peace with  me. 

6  He  shall  cause  them  that  come  of  Jacob  "to 
take  root:  Israel  shall  blossom  and  bud,  and  fill 
the  face  of  the  world  with  fruit. 

7  11  Hath  he  smitten  him,  f  as  he  smote  those  that 
smote  him?  or  is  he  slain  according  to  the  slaughter 
of  them  that  are  slain  by  him  ? 

8  ''In  measure,  llwhen  it  shooteth  forth,  thou  wilt 
debate  with  it:  ll'he  stayeth  his  rough  wind  in  the 
day  of  the  east  wind. 

9  By  this  therefore  shall  the  iniquity  of  Jacob  be 
purged ;  and  this  is  all  the  fruit  to  take  away  his 
sin ;  when  he  maketh  all  the  stones  of  the  altar  as 
chalk-stones  that  are  beaten  in  sunder,  the  groves 
and  II images  shall  not  stand  up. 

10  Yet  the  defenced  city  shall  he  desolate,  and 
the  habitation  forsaken,  and  left  like  a  wilderness : 

'"there  shall  the  calf  feed,  and  there  shall  he  lie 
down,  and  consume  the  branches  thereof. 

11  When  the  boughs  thereof  are  withered,  they 
shall  be  broken  off:  the  women  come  and  set  them  on 

fire :  for  "it  is  a  people  of  no  understanding :  therefore 
he  that  made  them  will  not  have  mercy  on  them,  and 

"he  that  formed' them  will  shew  them  no  favour. 
12  IF  And  it  shall  come  to  pass  in  that  day,  that 

the  Loed  shall  beat  off  from  the  channel  of  the  river 
unto  the  stream  of  Egypt,  and  ye  shall  be  gathered 
one  by  one,  O  ye  children  of  Israel. 

13  ̂ And  it  shall  come  to  pass  in  that  day,  ''that  the 
great  trumpet  shall  be  blown,  and  they  shall  come 
which  were  ready  to  perish  in  the  land  of  Assyria, 
and  the  outcasts  in  the  land  of  Egypt,  and  shall 
worship  the  Loed  in  the  holy  mount  at  Jerusalem. 

CHAP.   XXVIIL 

•  Christ,  the  sure  foundation,  is  promised. 

WO  to  "the  crown  of  pride,  to  the  drunkards  of 
Ephraim,  whose  ''glorious  beauty  is  a  fading 

flower,  which  are  on  the  head  of  the  fat  valleys  of 
them  that  are  f  overcome  with  wine  ! 

2  Behold,  the  Lord  hath  a  mighty  and  strong 
one,  "which  as  a  tempest  of  hail  and  a  destroying 
storm,  as  a  flood  of  mighty  waters  overflowing,  shall 
cast  down  to  the  earth  with  the  hand. 

3  ''The  crown  of  pride,  the  drunkards  of  Ephraim, shall  be  trodden  t under  feet: 

4  And  "the  glorious  beauty,  which  is  on  the  head 
of  the  fat  valley,  shall  be  a  fading  flower,  and  as 
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the  hasty  fruit  before  the  summer ;  which  when  he 
that  looketh  upon  it  seeth,  while  it  is  yet  in  his 
hand  he  f  eateth  it  up. 

5  Uln  that  day  shall  the  Loed  of  hosts  be  for  a 
crown  of  glory,  and  for  a  diadem  of  beauty,  unto 
the  residue  of  his  people. 

6  And  for  a  spirit  of  judgment  to  him  that  sitteth 
in  judgment,  and  for  strength  to  them  that  turn  the 
battle  to  the  gate. 

7  II  But  they  also  -^have  erred  through  wine,  and 
through  strong  drink  are  out  of  the  way ;  ̂the  priest 
and  the  prophet  have  erred  through  strong  drink, 
they  are  swallowed  up  of  wine,  they  are  out  of  the 
way  through  strong  drink;  they  err  in  vision,  they 
stumble  in  judgment. 

8  For  all  tables  are  full  of  vomit  and  filthiness, 
so  that  there  is  no  place  clean. 

9  IF ''Whom  shall  he  teach  knowledge?  and  whom 
shall  he  make  to  understand  t  doctrine  ?  them  that 
are  weaned  from  the  milk,  and  drawn  from  the 
breasts. 

10  For  precept  Wmust  be  upon  precept,  precept 
upon  precept ;  line  upon  line,  line  upon  line  ;  here 
a  little,  and  there  a  little  : 

11  For  with  fstammering  lips  and  another  tongue 
II  will  he  speak  to  this  people. 
.  12  To  whom  he  said.  This  is  the  rest  wherewith 

ye  may  cause  the  weary  to  rest ;  and  this  is  the 
refreshing :  yet  they  would  not  hear. 

13  But  the  word  of  the  Loed  was  unto  them, 
precept  upon  precept,  precept  upon  precept ;  line 
upon  line,  line  upon  line;  here  a  little,  and  there  a 
little ;  that  they  might  go,  and  fall  backward,  and 
be  broken,  and  snared,  and  taken. 

14  IF  Wherefore  hear  the  word  of  the  Loed,  ye 
scornful  men,  that  rule  this  people  which  is  in  Je- 
rusalem. 

15  Because  ye  have  said,  We  have  made  a  covenant 
with  death,  and  with  hell  are  we  at  agreement;  when 
the  overflowing  scourge  shall  pass  through,  it  shall 
not  come  unto  us:  ''for  we  have  made  lies  our  refuge, and  under  falsehood  have  we  hid  ourselves : 

16  TF  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  God,  Behold, 

I  lay  in  Zion  for  a  foundation  'a  stone,  a  tried  stone, 
a  precious  corner  stone,  a  sure  foundation :  he  that 
believeth  shall  not  make  haste. 

17  Judgment  also  will  I  lay  to  the  line,  and  right- 
eousness to  the  plummet :  and  the  hail  shall  sweep 

away  '"the  refuge  of  lies,  and  the  waters  shall  over- 
flow the  hiding-place.  y 

18  IF  And  your  covenant  with  death  shall  be  dis- 
annulled, and  your  agreement  with  hell  shall  not 

stand ;  when  the  overflowing  scourge  shall  pass 
through,  then  ye  shall  be  f  trodden  down  by  it. 

19  From  the  time  that  it  goeth  forth  it  shall  take 
you:  for  morning  by  morning  shall  it  pass  over,  by 
day  and  by  night :  and  it  shall  be  a  vexation  only 
\\to  understand  the  report. 

20  For  the  bed  is  shorter  than  that  a  man  can 
stretch  himself  on  it ;  and  the  covering  narrower 
than  that  he  can  wrap  himself  in  it. 

21  For  the  Loed  shall  rise  up  as  in  mount  "Pera- 
zim,  he  shall  be  wroth  as  in  the  valley  of  "Gibeon, 
that  he  may  do  his  work,  ̂ 'liis  strange  work ;  and 
bring  to  pass  his  act,  his  strange  act. 

22  Now  therefore  be  ye  not  mockers,  lest  your 
bands  be  made  strong  :  for  I  have  heard  from  the 
Lord  God  of  hosts  'a  consumption,  even  determined 
upon  the  whole  earth. 
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Qod^s  judgment  on  Jerusalem. 
23  H  Give  ye  ear,  and  Lear  my  voice ;  hearken, 

and  hear  my  speech. 
24  Doth  the  ploughman  plough  all  day  to  sow  ? 

doth  he  open  and  break  the  clods  of  his  ground  ? 
25  When  he  hath  made  plain  the  face  thereof, 

doth  he  not  cast  abroad  the  litches,  and  scatter  the 
cummin,  and  cast  in  lithe  principal  wheat,  and  the 
appointed  barley,  and  the  ||rye  in  their  f  place? 

26  II  For  his  God  doth  instruct  him  to  discretion, 
and  doth  teach  him. 

27  For  the  fitches  are  not  threshed  with  a  thresh- 
ing instrument,  neither  is  a  cart-wheel  turned  about 

upon  the  cummin ;  but  the  fitches  are  beaten  out 
with  a  staff,  and  the  cummin  with  a  rod. 

28  Bread-coni  is  bruised ;  because  he  will  not 
ever  be  threshing  it,  nor  break  it  with  the  wheel 
of  his  cart,  nor  bruise  it  toith  his  horsemen. 

29  This  also  cometh  forth  from  the  Loed  of 

hosts,  'which  is  wonderful  in  counsel,  and  excellent 
in  working. 

CHAP.   XXIX. 
A  ■promise  of  sanctification  to  the  godly. 

¥0  II "to  Ariel,  to  Ariel,  lithe  city  ''where  David dwelt!  add  ye  year  to  year;  let  them  fkill 
sacrifices. 

2  Yet  I  will  distress  Ariel,  and  there  shall  be 
heaviness  and  sorrow :  and  it  shall  be  unto  me  as 
Ariel. 

3  And  I  will  camp  against  thee  round  about,  and 
will  lay  siege  against  thee  with  a  mount,  and  I  will 
raise  forts  against  thee. 

4  And  thou  shalt  be  brought  down,  and  shalt 
speak  out  of  the  ground,  and  thy  speech  shall  be 
low  out  of  the  dust,  and  thy  voice  shall  be,  as  of 

one  that  hath  a  familiar  spirit,  'out  of  the  ground, 
and  thy  speech  shall  f  whisper  out  of  the  dust. 

5  Moreover,  the  multitude  of  thy  ''strangers  shall 
be  like  small  dust,  and  the  multitude  of  the  terrible 

ones  shall  be  'as  chaff  that  passeth  away :  yea,  it 
shall  be  -^at  an  instant  suddenly. 

6  "Thou  shalt  be  visited  of  the  Loed  of  hosts  with 
thunder,  and  with  earthquake,  and  great  noise,  with 
storm  and  tempest,  and  the  flame  of  devouring  fire. 

7  H'And  the  multitude  of  all  the  nations  that 
fight  against  Ariel,  even  all  that  fight  against  her 
and  her  munition,  and  that  distress  her,  shall  be  %s 
a  dream  of  a  night  vision. 

8  'Tt  shall  even  be  as  when  a  hungry  man  dream- 
eth,  and  behold,  he  eateth;  but  he  awaketh,  and  his 
soul  is  empty :  or  as  when  a  thirsty  man  dreameth, 
and  behold,  he  drinketh  \  but  he  awaketh,  and  be- 

hold, Ae  is  faint,  and  his  soul  hath  appetite:  so 
shall  the  multitude  of  all  the  nations  be,  that  fight 
against  mount  Zion. 

9  UStay  yourselves,  and  wonder;  llcry  ye  out,  and 

cry :  'they  are  drunken,  '"but  not  with  wine ;  they 
stagger,  but  not  with  strong  drink. 

10  For  "the  Loed  hath  poured  out  upon  you  the 
spirit  of  deep  sleep,  and  hath  "closed  your  eyes:  the 
prophets  andyour  jrulers,  nhe  seers  hath  he  covered. 

11  And  the  vision  of  all  is  become  unto  you  as 
the  words  of  a  jjbook  ̂ that  is  sealed,  which  men  de- 

liver to  one  that  is  learned,  saying,  Bead  this,  I  pray 
thee :  'and  he  saith,  I  cannot ;  for  it  is  sealed : 12  And  the  book  is  delivered  to  him  that  is  not 
learned,  saying.  Bead  this,  I  pray  thee:  and  he  saith, I  am  not  learned. 

13  ̂ I^Vherefore  the  Loed  said,  'Forasmuch  as 
this  people  draw  near  me  with  their  mouth,  and 438 
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Sanctifieation  promised  to  the  godly. 

with  their  lips  do  honour  me,  but  have  removed 
their  heart  far  from  me,  and  their  fear  toward  me 

is  taught  by  'the  precept  of  men  : 
14  "Therefore  behold,  fl  will  proceed  to  do  a 

marvellous  work  among  this  people,  even  a  marvel- 
lous work  and  a  wonder :  ̂ for  the  wisdom  of  their 

wise  men  shall  perish,  and  the  understanding  of 
their  prudent  men  shall  be  hid. 

15  ̂ Wo  unto  them  that  seek  deep  to  hide  their 
counsel  from  the  Loed,  and  their  works  are  in  the 

dark,  and  'they  say.  Who  seeth  us?  and  who  know- eth  us  ? 

16  Surely  your  turning  of  things  upside  down 

shall  be  esteemed  as  the  potter's  clay :  for  shall  the 
'work  say  of  him  that  made  it.  He  made  me  not  ? 
or  shall  the  thing  framed  say  of  him  that  framed 
it,  He  had  no  understanding  ? 

17  Is  it  not  yet  a  very  little  while,  and  'Lebanon 
shall  be  turned  into  a  fruitful  field,  and  the  fruitful 
field  shall  be  esteemed  as  a  forest  ? 

18  TIAnd  ̂ in  that  day  shall  the  deaf  hear  the 
words  of  the  book,  and  the  eyes  of  the  blind  shall 
see  out  of  obscurity,  and  out  of  darkness. 

19  'The  meek  also  fshall  increase  their  joy  in  the 
Loed,  and  ■^the  poor  among  men  shall  rejoice  in 
the  Holy  One  of  Israel. 

20  For  the  terrible  one  is  brought  to  nought, 

and  ''the  scorner  is  consumed,  and  all  that  ''watch 
for  iniquity  are  cut  off: 

21  That  make  a  man  an  offender  for  a  word,  and 

'lay  a  snare  for  him  that  reproveth  in  the  gate,  and 
turn  aside  the  just  ''for  a  thing  of  nought. 

22  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Loed,  'who  redeemed 
Abraham,  concerning  the  house  of  Jacob,  Jacob 
shall  not  now  be  ashamed,  neither  shall  his  face 
now  wax  pale. 

23  But  when  he  seeth  his  children,  '"the  work  of 
mine  hands,  in  the  midst  of  him,  they  shall  sanctify 
my  name,  and  sanctify  the  Holy  One  of  Jacob,  and 
shall  fear  the  God  of  Israel. 

24  They  "also  that  erred  in  spirit  fshall  come  to 
understanding,  and  they  that  murmured  shall  learn 
doctrine. 

CHAP.   XXX. 
18  God's  mercies  towards  his  church.     27  The  destruction  of  Assyria, 

¥0  to  the  rebellious  children,  saith  the  Loed, 
"that  take  counsel,  but  not  of  me ;  and  that 

cover  with  a  covering,  but  not  of  my  Spirit,  *that 
they  may  add  sin  to  sin : 

2  'That  walk  to  go  down  into  Egypt,  and  ''have 
not  asked  at  my  mouth ;  to  strengthen  themselves 
in  the  strength  of  Pharaoh,  and  to  trust  in  the 
shadow  of  Egypt ! 

3  'Therefore  shall  the  strength  of  Pharaoh  be 
your  shame,  and  the  trust  in  the  shadow  of  Egypt 

your  confusion. 
4  For  his  princes  were  at  -^Zoan,  and  his  ambas- sadors came  to  Hanes. 

5  "They  were  all  ashamed  of  a  people  that  could 
not  profit  them,  nor  be  an  help  nor  profit,  but  a 
shame,  and  also  a  reproach. 

6  ''The  burden  of  the  beasts  of  the  south :  into 
the  land  of  trouble  and  anguish,  from  whence  come 

the  young  and  old  lion,  'the  viper  and  fiery  flying 
serpent,  they  will  carry  their  riches  upon  the  shoul- 

ders of  young  asses,  and  their  treasures  upon  the 
bunches  of  camels,  to  a  people  that  shall  not  profit 
them. 

7  ''For  the  Egyptians  shall  help  in  vain,  and  tc 
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no  purpose:  therefore  liave  I  cried  |1  concerning  this, 
'Their  strength  is  to  sit  still. 

8  UNow  go,  '"write  it  before  them  in  a  table,  and 
note  it  in  a  book,  that  it  may  be  for  fthe  time  to 
come  for  ever  and  ever. 

9  That  "this  is  a  rebellious  people,  lying  children, children  that  will  not  hear  the  law  of  the  Loed  : 

10  "Which  say  to  the  seers.  See  not ;  and  to  the 
prophets.  Prophesy  not  unto  us  right  things,  -^speak 
unto  us  smooth  things,  prophesy  deceits  : 

11  Get  ye  out  of  the  way,  turn  aside  out  of  the 
path,  cause  the  Holy  One  of  Israel  to  cease  from 
before  us. 

12  Wherefore  thus  saith  the  Holy  One  of  Israel, 
Because  ye  despise  this  word,  and  trust  in  ||  oppres- 

sion and  perverseness,  and  stay  thereon  : 
13  Therefore  this  iniquity  shall  be  to  you  'as  a 

breach  ready  to  fall,  swelling  out  in  a  high  wall, 

whose  breaking  ""cometh  suddenly  at  an  instant. 
14  And  'he  shall  break  it  as  the  breaking  of  fthe 

potter's  vessel  that  is  broken  in  pieces ;  he  shall  not 
spare :  so  that  there  shall  not  be  found  in  the  burst- 

ing of  it  a  sherd  to  take  fire  from  the  hearth,  or  to 
take  water  withal  out  of  the  pit. 

15  For  thus  saithSthe  Lord  God,  the  Holy  One 
of  Israel ;  Tn  returning  and  rest  shall  ye  be  saved ; 
in  quietness  and  in  confidence  shall  be  your 

strength  :  "and  ye  would  not. 
16  But  ye  said.  No;  for  we  will  flee  upon  horses; 

therefore  shall  ye  flee :  and,  We  will  ride  upon  the 
swift;  therefore  shall  they  that  pursue  you  be  swift. 

17  ""One  thousand  shall  fiee  at  the  rebuke  of  one; 
at  the  rebuke  of  five  shall  jq  flee :  till  ye  be  left  as 
li  a  beacon  upon  the  top  of  a  mountain,  and  as  an 
ensign  on  a  hill. 

18  11  And  therefore  will  the  Loed  wait,  that  he 
may  be  gracious  unto  you,  and  therefore  will  he  be 
exalted,  that  he  may  have  mercy  upon  you:  for  the 

Loed  is  a  God  of  judgment :  '■'blessed  are  all  they that  wait  for  him. 

19  For  the  people  ''shall  dwell  in  Zion  at  Jeru- 
salem :  thou  shalt  weep  no  more :  he  will  be  very 

gracious  unto  thee  at  the  voice  of  thy  cry ;  when 
he  shall  hear  it,  he  will  answer  thee. 

20  And  though  the  Lord  give  you  "the  bread  of 
adversity,  and  the  water  of  ||  affliction,  yet  shall  not 

'thy  teachers  be  removed  into  a  corner  any  more, 
but  thine  eyes  shall  see  thy  teachers : 

21  And  thine  ears  shall  hear  a  word  behind  thee, 

saying.  This  is  the  way,  walk  ye  in  it,  when  ye  'turn 
to  the  right  hand,  and  when  ye  turn  to  the  left. 

22  ''Ye  shall  defile  also  the  covering  of  fthy 
graven  images  of  silver,  and  the  ornament  of  thy 
molten  images  of  gold:  thou  shalt  feast  them  away 

as  a  menstruous  cloth  ;  'thou  shalt  say  unto  it,  Get thee  hence.   . 

23  ̂ Then  shall  he  give  the  rain  of  thy  seed,  that 
thou  shalt  sow  the  ground  withal;  and  bread  of  the 
increase  of  the  earth, and  itshallbe  fat  and  plenteous: 
in  that  day  shall  thy  cattle  feed  in  large  pastures. 

24  The  oxen  likewise  and  the  young  asses  that  ear 
the  ground  shall  eat  ||  f  clean  provender,  which  hath 
been  winnowed  with  the  shovel  and  with  the  fan. 

25  And  there  shall  be  ■''upon  every  high  mountain, 
and  upon  every  i'high  hill,  rivers  awcTstreams  of  waters 
in  the  day  of  the  great  slaughter,  when  the  towers  fall. 

26  Moreover  ''the  light  of  the  moon  shall  be  as 
the  light  of  the  sun,  and  the  light  of  the  sun  shall 
bo  sevenfold,  as  the  light  of  seven  days,  in  the  day 
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The  vanity  of  trusting  in  .Egypt. 

that  the  Loed  bindeth  up  the  breach  of  his  people, 
and  healeth  the  stroke  of  their  wound. 

27  *ir  Behold,  the  name  of  the  Loed  cometh  from 
far,  burning  with  his  anger,  ||  and  the  burden  thereof 
is  t  heavy :  his  lips  are  full  of  indignation,  and  his 
tongue  as  a  devouring  fire  : 

28  And  'his  breath,  as  an  overflowing  stream, 
'■'shall  reach  to  the  midst  of  the  neck,  to  sift  the  na- 

tions with  the  sieve  of  vanity :  and  theo^e  shall  be  'a 
bridle  in  the  jaws  of  the  people,  causing  them  to  err, 

29  Ye  shall  have  a  song,  as  in  the  night  "'when  a 
holy  solemnity  is  kept;  and  gladness  of  heart,  as 
when  one  goeth  with  a  pipe  to  come  into  the  "moun- 

tain of  the  Loed,  to  the  f  Mighty  One  of  Israel. 

30  "And  the  Loed  shall  cause  f  bis  glorious  voice to  be  heard,  and  shall  shew  the  lighting  down  of 
his  arm,  with  the  indignation  of  his  anger,  and  with 
the  flame  of  a  devouring  fire,  with  scattering,  and 
tempest,  ̂ and  hail-stones. 

31  For  'through  the  voice  of  the  Loed  shall  the 
Assyrian  be  beaten  down,  ''which  smote  with  a  rod. 

32  And  '[-iw  every  place  where  the  grounded  staff 
shall  pass,  which  the  Loed  shall  f  lay  upon  him,  it 
shall  be  with  tabrets  and  harps :  and  in  battles  of 
"shaking  will  he  fight  I!  with  it. 

_  33  _ 'For  Tophet  is  ordained  f  of  old ;  yea,  for  the 
king  it  is  prepared;  he  hath  made  it  deep  and  large: 
the  pile  thereof  is  fire  and  much  wood ;  the  breath  of 
the  Loed,  like  a  stream  of  brimstone,  doth  kindle  it. 

CHAP.   XXXL 

The  'prophet  sheweth  the  cursed  folly  in  trusting  to  Egypt. 

WO  to  them  "that  go  down  to  Egypt  for  help ; 
and  'stay  on  horses,  and  trust  in  chariots,  be- 

cause they  are  many;  and  in  horsemen,  because 
they  are  very  strong ;  but  they  look  not  unto  the 
Holy  One  of  Israel,  "neither  seek  the  Loed  ! 

2  Yet  he  also  is  wise,  and  will  bring  evil,  and 
''will  not  fcall  back  his  words :  but  will  arise  against 
the  house  of  the  evil-doers,  and  against  the  help  of 
them  that  work  iniquity. 

3  Now  the  Egyptians  are  "men,  and  not  God; 
and  their  horses  flesh,  and  not  spirit.     When  the 
Loed  shall  stretch   out  his   hand,  both   he   that, 
helpeth  shall  fall,  and  he  that  is  holpeii  shall  fall 
down,  and  they  all  shall  fail  together. 

4  For  thus  hath  the  Loed  spoken  unto  me,  -^Like 
as  the  lion  and  the  youn^  lion  roaring  on  his  prey, 
when  a  multitude  of  sliepherds  is  called  forth 
against  him,  he  will  not  be  afraid  of  their  voice,  nor 
abase  himself  for  the  il  noise  of  them :  ̂ so  shall  the 
Loed  of  hosts  come  down  to  fight  for  mount  Zion, 
and  for  the  hill  thereof. 

5  ''As  birds  flying,  so  will  the  Loed  of  hosts  de- 
fend Jerusalem ;  'defending  also  he  will  deliver  it,' 

and  passing  over  he  will  preserve  it. 
6  H  Turn  ye  unto /wm /rom  whom  the  children 

of  Israel  have  ''deeply  revolted. 
7  For  in  that  day  every  man  shall  'cast  away  his 

idols  of  silver,  and  t  his  idols  of  gold,  which  your 

own  hands  have  made  unto  you  for  "'a  sin. 
8  fFThen  shall  the  Assyrian  "fall  with  the  sword, 

not  of  a  mighty  man  ;  and  the  sword,  not  of  a  mean 
man,  shall  devour  him  :  but  he  shall  flee  llfrom  the 
sword,  and  his  youn^  men  shall  be  ||  f  discomfited. 

9  And  "the  shall  pass  over  to  II his  strong  hold 
for  fear,  and  his  princes  shall  be  afraid  of  the  en- 

sign, saith  the  Loed,  whose  fire  is  in  Zion,  and  his 
furnace  in  Jerusalem. 
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The  blessings  of  Christ's  Jcingdom. 

CHAP.   XXXIL 
1  The  blessings  of  Chi-isCs  kingdom.    9  Desolation  isforeshewn. 

BEHOLD,  "a  Kino;  shall  reign  in  righteousness, 
and  princes  shall  rule  in  judgment. 

2  And  a  man  shall  be  as  an  hiding-place  from 

the  wind,  and  ''a  covert  from  the  tempest;  as  rivers 
of  water  in  a  dry  place,  as  the  shadow  of  a  f  great 
rock  in  a  weary  land. 

3  And  'the  eyes  of  them  that  see  shall  not  be 
dim,  and  the  ears  of  them  that  hear  shall  hearken. 

4  The  heart  also  of  the  frash  shall  understand 
knowledge,  and  the  tongue  of  the  stammerers  shall 
be  ready  to  speak  ||  plainly. 

5  The  vile  person  shall  be  no  more  called  liberal, 
nor  the  churl  said  to  be  bountiful. 

6  For  the  vile  person  will  speak  villany,  and  his 
heart  Avill  work  iniquity,  to  practice  hypocrisy,  and 
to  utter  error  against  the  Loed,  to  make  empty  the 
Boul  of  the  hungry ;  and  he  will  cause  the  drink  of 
the  thirsty  to  fail. 

7  The  instruments  also  of  the  churl  are  evil :  he 
deviseth  wicked  devices  to  destroy  the  poor  with 
lying  words,  even  llwhen  the  needy  speaketh  right, 

8  But  the  liberal  deviseth  liberal  things;  and  by 
liberal  things  shall  he  i|  stand. 

9  H  Rise  up,  ye  women  ''that  are  at  ease ;  hear 
my  voice,  ye  careless  daughters ;  give  ear  unto  my 
speech. 

10  t  Many  days  and  years  shall  ye  be  troubled, 
ye  careless  women ;  for  the  vintage  shall  fail,  the 
gathering  shall  not  come. 

11  Tremble,  ye  women  that  are  at  ease;  be 
troubled,  ye  careless  ones :  strip  ye,  and  make  you 
bare,  and  gird  sackcloth  upon  your  loins. 

12  They  shall  lament  for  the  teats,  for  fthe 
pleasant  fields,  for  the  fruitful  vine. 

13  'Upon  the  land  of  my  people  shall  come  up 
thorns  a?id  briers;  II  yea,  upon  all  the  houses  of  joy 
in  -^the  joyous  city. 

14  ̂ Because  the  palaces  shall  be  forsaken ;  the 
multitude  of  the  city  shall  be  left;  the  || forts  and 
towers  shall  be  for  dens  for  ever,  a  joy  of  wild  asses, 
a  pasture  of  flocks ; 

_  15  Until  ''the_  Spirit  be  poured  upon  us  from  on 
high,  and  'the  wilderness  be  a  fruitful  field,  and  the fruitful  field  be  counted  for  a  forest. 

16  Then  judgment  shall  dwell  in  the  wilderness, 
and  righteousness  remain  in  the  fruitful  field. 

17  ''And  the  work  of  righteousness  shall  be 
peace ;  and  the  effect  of  righteousness,  quietness 
and  assurance  for  ever. 

18  And  my  people  shall  dwell  in  a  peaceable 
habitation,  and  in  sure  dwellings,  and  in  quiet  rest- 
ing-places. 

19  'When  it  shall  hail,  coming  down  "on  the 
forest ;   ||  and  the  city  shall  be  low  in  a  low  place. 

20  Blessed  are  ye  that  sow  beside  all  waters,  that 
send  forth  thither  the  feet  of  "the  ox  and  the  ass. 

CHAP.   XXXIII. 

CocPs  judgments  against  the  enemies  of  the  church. 

TyO  to  thee  "that  spoilest,  and  thou  wast  not T  T  spoiled ;  and  dealest  treacherously,  and  they 
dealt  not  treacherously  with  thee!  'when  thou  shalt 
cease  to  spoil,  thou  shalt  be  spoiled;  and  when  thou 
shalt  make  an  end  to  deal  treacherously,  they  shall deal  treacherously  with  thee. 

2  O  LoEi),  be  gracious  unto  us ;  ̂we  have  waited 440 
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for  thee :  be  thou  their  arm  every  morning,  our  sal- 
vation also  in  the  time  of  trouble. 

3  At  the  noise  of  the  tumult  the  people  fled ;  at 
the  lifting  up  of  thyself  the  nations  were  scattered. 

4  And  your  spoil  shall  be  gathered  like  the 
gathering  of  the  caterpillar :  as  the  running  to  and 
fro  of  locusts  shall  he  run  upon  them. 

5  ''The  Loed  is  exalted;  for  he  dwelleth  on  high: 
he  hath  filled  Zion  with  judgment  and  righteous- 
ness. 

6  And  wisdom  and  knowledge  shall  be  the  sta- 
bility of  thy  times,  and  strength  of  t  salvation :  the 

fear  of  the  Loed  is  his  treasure. 
7  Behold,  their  || valiant  ones  shall  cry  without: 

''the  ambassadors  of  peace  shall  weep  bitterly. 
8  ̂ The  highways  lie  waste,  the  way-faring  man 

ceaseth :  ̂ he  hath  broken  the  covenant,  he  hath 
despised  the  cities,  he  regardeth  no  man. 

9  ''The  earth  mourneth  and  languisheth:  Lebanon 
is  ashamed  and  \\  hewn  down :  Sharon  is  like  a  wil- 

derness ;  and  Bashan  and  Carmel  shake  off*  their 

fruits. 

10  'Now  will  I  rise,  saith  the  Loed  ;  now  will  I 
be  exalted ;  now  will  I  lift  up  myself. 

11  ''Ye  shall  conceive  chaff,  ye  shall  bring  forth 
stubble  :  your  breath,  as  fire,  shall  devour  you. 

12  And  the  people  shall  be  as  the  burnings  of 

lime ;  'as  thorns  cut  up  shall  they  be  burned  in  the fire. 

13  II  Hear,  "'ye  that  are  far  off,  what  I  have 
done;  and  ye  that  are  near,  acknowledge  my  might. 

14  The  sinners  in  Zion  are  afraid ;  fearfulness 
hath  surprised  the  hypocrites.  Who  among  us 
shall  dwell  with  the  devouring  fire  ?  Who  among 
us  shall  dwell  with  everlasting  burnings  ? 

15  He  that  "walketh  f  righteously,  and  speaketh 
t  uprightly ;  he  that  despiseth  the  gain  of  11  oppres- 

sions, that  shaketh  his  hands  from  the  holding  of 
bribes,  that  stoppeth  his  ears  from  the  hearing  of 

t blood,  and  "shutteth  his  eyes  from  seeing  evil; 
16  He  shall  dwell  on  fhigli:  his  place  of  de- 

fence shall  be  the  munitions  of  rocks :  bread  shall 
be  given  him  ;  his  waters  shall  be  sure. 

17  Thine  eyes  shall  see  the  king  in  his  beauty  : 
they  shall  behold  tthe  land  that  is  very  far  off.  . 

18  Thine  heart  shall  meditate  terror.  ^'Where 
is  the  scribe?  where  is  the  f  receiver?  where  is  he 
that  counted  the  towers  ? 

19  ''Thou  shalt  not  see  a  fierce  people,  ''a,  people 
of  deeper  speech  than  thou  canst  perceive ;    of  a 
stammering  tongue  that  thou  canst  not  understand. 

20  'Look  upon  Zion,  the  city  of  our  solemnities : 
thine  eyes  shall  see  'Jerusalem  a  quiet  habitation, 
a  tabernacle  that  shall  not  be  taken  down ;  "not 
one  of  "the  stakes  thereof  shall  ever  be  removed, 
neither  shall  any  of  the  cords  thereof  be  broken. 

21  But  there  the  glorious  Loed  will  be  unto  us 
a  place  f  of  broad  rivers  and  streams ;  wherein 
shall  go  no  galley  with  oars,  neither  shall  gallant 
ship  pass  thereby. 

22  For  the  Loed  is  our  judge,  the  Loed  is  our 

t  lawgiver,  ''the  Loed  is  our  King;  he  will  save  us. 
23  II Thy  tacklings  are  loosed;  they  could  not 

well  strengthen  their  mast ;  they  could  not  spread 
the  sail :  men  is  the  prey  of  a  great  spoil  divided ; 
the  lame  take  the  prey. 

24  And  the  inhabitants  shall  not  say,  I  am  sick : 

"the  people  that  dwell  therein  shall  be  forgiven  their iniquity. 



The  church's  enemies  destroyed.  CHAR   XXXIV,   XXXV,   XXXVI. 
Sennacherib  invadeth  Judah. 

CHAP.   XXXIV. 
The  judgments  whereiuUh  God  revengeth  his  church. 

COME  near,  ye  nations,  to  hear ;  and  liearken,  ye 

people :  ''let  the  earth  hear,  and  fall  that  is  there- 
in ;  the  world,  and  all  things  that  come  forth  of  it. 
2  For  the  indignation  of  the  Loed  is  upon  all 

nations,  and  his  fury  upon  all  their  armies  :  he  hath 
utterly  destroyed  them,  he  hath  delivered  them  to 
the  slaughter. 

3  Their  slain  also  shall  be  cast  out,  and  'their 
stink  shall  come  up  out  of  their  carcasses,  and  the 
mountains  shall  be  melted  with  their  blood, 

4  And  ''all  the  host  of  heaven  shall  be  dissolved, 
and  the  heavens  shall  be  'rolled  together  as  a  scroll: 
■''and  all  their  hosts  shall  fall  down,  as  the  leaf  falleth 
oft' from  the  vine,  and  as  a  ̂ falling ^^  from  the  fig-tree, 

5  For  ''my  sword  shall  be  bathed  in  heaven :  be- 
hold, it  'shall  come  down  upon  Idumea,  and  upon 

the  people  of  my  curse,  to  judgment.  _ 
6  The  sword  of  the  Loed  is  filled  with  blood,  it  is 

made  fat  with  fatness,  and  with  the  blood  of  lambs 
and  goats,  with  the  fat  of  the  kidneys  of  rams  :  for 
*the  XiOED  hath  a  sacrifice  in  Bozrah,  and  a  great 
slaughter  in  the  land  of  Idumea. 

7  And  the  II  unicorns  shall  come  down  with  them, 
and  the  bullocks  with  the  bulls ;  and  their  land  shall 
be  II  soaked  with  blood,  and  their  dust  made  fat  with 
fatness. 

8  For  it  is  the  day  of  the  Loed's  Vengeance,  and 
the  year  of  recompenses  for  the  controversy  of  Zion, 

9  "'And  the  streams  thereof  shall  be  turned  into 
pitch,  and  the  dust  thereof  into  brimstone,  and  the 
land  thereof  shall  become  burning  pitch, 

10  It  shall  not  be  quenched  night  nor  day;  "the 
smoke  thereof  shall  go  up  for  ever :  "from  genera- 

tion to  generation  it  shall  lie  waste ;  none  shall  pass 
through  it  for  ever  and  ever. 

11  H^'But  the  II cormorant  and  the  bittern  shall 
possess  it ;  the  owl  also  and  the  raven  shall  dwell 
in  it :  and  "he  shall  stretch  out  upon  it  the  line  of 
confusion,  and  the  stones  of  emptiness. 

12  They  shall  call  the  nobles  thereof  to  the  king- 
dom, but  none  shall  be  there,  and  all  her  princes 

shall  be  nothing. 
13  And 'thorns  shall  come  up  in  her  palaces,  nettles 

and  brambles  in  the  fortresses  thereof:  and  'it  shall 
be  an  habitation  of  dragons,  and  a  court  for  i|  t  owls. 

14  t  The  wild  beasts  of  the  desert  shall  also  meet 
with  fthe  wild  beasts  of  the  island,  and  the  satyr 
shall  cry  to  his  fellow;  the  || screech-owl  also  shall 
rest  there,  and  find  for  herself  a  place  of  rest. 

15  There  shall  the  great  owl  make  her  nest,  and 
lay,  and  hatch,  and  gather  under  her  shadow:  there 
shall  the  vultures  also  be  gathered,  every  one  with 
her  mate, 

16  llSeek  ye  out  of  'the  book  of  the  Loed,  and 
read :  no  one  of  these  shall  fail,  none  shall  want  her 
mate :  for  my  mouth,  it  hath  commanded,  and  his 
spirit,  it  hath  gathered  them. 

17  And  he  hath  cast  the  lot  for  them,  and  his 
hand  hath  divided  it  unto  them  by  line  :  they  shall 
possess  it  for  ever,  from  generation  to  generation 
shall  they  dwell  therein. 

CHAP.   XXXV. 
The  joyful  flourishing  of  ChrisCs  kingdom. 

rriHE  "wilderness  and  the  solitary  place  shall  be 
jL  glad  for  them ;  and  the  desert  shall  rejoice,  and 
blossom  as  the  rose. 
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2  *It  shall  blossom  abundantly,  and  rejoice,  even 
with  joy  and  singing  :  the  glory  of  Lebanon  shall 
be  given  unto  it,  the  excellency  of  Carmel  and 
Sharon,  they  shall  see  the  glory  of  the  Loed,  and 
the  excellency  of  our  God. 

3  IT 'Strengthen  ye  the  weak  hands  and  confirm the  feeble  knees. 

4  Say  to  them  that  are  of  a  f  fearful  heart.  Be 
strong,  fear  not ;  behold,  your  God  will  come  with 
vengeance,  even  God,  with  a  recompense;  he  will 
come  and  save  you. 

5  Then  the  ''eyes  of  the  blind  shall  be  opened, 
and  'the  ears  of  the  deaf  shall  be  unstopped, 

6  Then  shall  the  -^lame  man  leap  as  an  hart,  and 
the  -'tongue  of  the  dumb  sing  :  for  in  the  wilderness 
shall  ''waters  break  out,  and  streams  in  the  desert. 

7  And  the  parched  ground  shall  become  a  pool, 

and^  the  thirsty  land  springs  of  water :  in  'the  hab- itation of  dragons,  where  each  lay,  shall  be  ||  grass 
with  reeds  and  rushes, 

8  And  an  highway  shall  be  there,  and  a  way,  and 

it  shall  be  called.  The  way  of  holiness  ;  'the  unclean 
shall  not  pass  over  it ;  II  but  it  shall  be  for  those  :  the 
way-faring  men,  though  fools,  shall  not  err  therein. 

9  'No  lion  shall  be  there,  nor  any  ravenous  beast 
shall  go  up  thereon,  it  shall  not  be  found  there ; 
but  the  redeemed  shall  walk  there  : 

10  And  the  "'ransomed  of  the  Loed  shall  return, 
and  come  to  Zion  with  songs  and  everlasting  joy 
upon  their  heads :  they  shall  obtain  joy  and  glad- 

ness, and  "sorrow  and  sighing  shall  flee  away. 
CHAP.   XXXVL 

I  Sennacherib  invadeth  Judah.     4  JRabshakeh's  blasphemous  persuasions  to 
the  people. 

"VrOW  "it  came  to  pass  in  the  fourteenth  year  of 
±S  king  Hezekiah,  that  Sennacherib  king  of  As- 

syria came  up  against  all  the  defenced  cities  of 
Judah,  and  took  them. 

2  And  the  king  of  Assyria  sent  Kabshakeh  from 
Lachish  to  Jerusalem  unto  king  Hezekiah  with  a 
great  army.  And  he  stood  by  the  conduit  of  the 

upper  pool  in  the  highway  of  the  fuller's  :field, 
3  Then  came  forth  unto  him,  Eliakim,  Hilkiah's 

son,  which  tvas  over  the  house,  and  Shebna  the 

II  scribe,  and  Joah,  Asaph's  son,  the  recorder. 
4  IT ''And  Babshakeh  said  unto  them.  Say  ye  now 

to  Hezekiah,  Thus  saith  the  great  king,  the  king 
of  Assyria,  What  confidence  is  this  wherein  thou 
trustest  ? 

5  I  say,  say  est  thou  (but  they  are  but  f  vain  words) 
Wlhave  counsel  and  strength  for  war:  now  on  whom 
dost  thou  trust,  that  thou  rebellest  against  me  ? 

6  Lo,  thou  trustest  in  the  'staff  of  this  broken 
reed,  on  Egypt ;  whereon  if  a  man  lean,  it  will  go 
into  his  hand,  and  pierce  it :  so  is  Pharaoh  king  of 

Egypt  to  all  that  trust  in  him, 
7  But  if  thou  say  to  me.  We  trust  in  the  Loed  our 

God :  is  it  not  he,  whose  high  places  and  whose  altars 
Hezekiah  hath  taken  away,  and  said  to  Judah  and 
to  Jei-usalem,  Ye  shall  worship  before  this  altar  ? 

8  Now  therefore  give  II  pledges,  I  pray  thee,  to 
my  master  the  king  of  Assyria,  and  I  will  give  thee 
two  thousand  horses,  if  thou  be  able  on  thy  part  to 
set  riders  upon  them, 

9  How  then  wilt  thou  turn  away  the  face  of  one 

captain  of  the  least  of  my  master's  servants,  and  put 
thy  trust  on  Egypt  for  chariots  and  for  horsemen  ? 

10  And  am  I  now  come  up  without  the  Loed 
441 I 



Rahshalceh^s  blasphemy. 

against  this  land  to  destroy  it?  the  Loed  said  unto 

me,  Go  up  against  this  laud,  and  destroy  it. 
11  HThen  said  Eliakini,  and  Shebna,  and  Joah, 

unto  Rabshakeh,  Speak,  I  pray  thee,  unto  thy  ser- 
vants in  tlie  Syrian  language;  for  Ave  understand  ̂ t: 

and  speak  not  to  us  in  the  Jews'  language,  m  the 
ears  of  the  people  that  are  on  the  wall. 

12  If  But  Eabshakeh  said.  Hath  my  master  sent 

me  to  thy  master  and  to  thee  to  speak  these  words? 
Jinth  he  not  sent  me  to  the  men  that  sit  upon  the 

wall,  that  they  may  eat  their  own  dung,  and  drink 
their  own  piss  with  you  ? 

lo  Then  Rabshakeh  stood,  and  cried  with  a  loud 

voice  iu  the  Jews'  language,  and  said.  Hear  ye  the 
words  of  the  great  king,  the  king  of  Assyria. 

14  Thus  saith  the  king.  Let  not  Hezekiah  deceive 
you :  for  he  shall  not  be  able  to  deliver  you.  ̂ 

15  Neither  let  Hezekiah  make  you  trust  in  the 
Loed,  saying,  The  Loed  will  surely  deliver  us  :  this 
city  shall  not  be  delivered  into  the  hands  of  the 
king  of  Assyria. 

16  Hearken  not  to  Hezekiah  :  for  thus_  saith  the 
king  of  Assyria,  ||  f  Make  an  agreement  with  me  by 

a  present,  and  come  out  to  me :  ''and  eat  ye  every 
one  of  his  vine,  and  every  one  of  his  fig-tree,  and 
drink  ye  every  one  the  waters  of  his  own  cistern ; 

17  Until  I  come  and  take  you  away  to  a  land 

•like  your  own  land,  a  land  of  corn  and  wine,  a  land 
of  bread  and  vineyards. 

18  Beware  lest  Hezekiah  persuade  you,  saying. 
The  Loed  will  deliver  us.  Hath  any  of  the  gods 
of  the  nations  delivered  his  land  out  of  the  hand 
of  the  king  of  Assyria  ? 

19  Wliere  are  the  gods  of  Hamath  and  Arphad? 
where  are  the  gods  of  Sepharvaim  ?  and  have  they 
delivered- Samaria  out  of  my  hand? 

20  Who  are  they  among  all  the  gods  of  these 
lands,  that  have  delivered  their  land  out  of  my 
hand,  that  the  Loed  should  deliver  Jerusalem  out 
of  my  hand? 

21  But  they  held  their  peace,  and  answered  him 

not  a  word :  for  the  king's  commandment  was,  say- 
ing. Answer  him  not. 

22  11  Then  came  Eliakim  the  son  of  Hilkiah,  that 
teas  over  the  household,  and  Shebna,  the  scribe,  and 
Joah,  the  son  of  Asaph,  the  recorder,  to  Hezekiah 
with  their  clothes  rent,  and  told  him  the  words  of 
Rabshakeh. 

CHAP.   XXXVIL 
1  Hezekiah  sendelh  to  Isaiah.     36  An  angel  slayeth  the  Assyrians. 

AND  "it  came  to  pass,  when  king  Hezekiah  heard 
it,  that  he  rent  his  clothes,  and  covered  himself 

with  sackcloth,  and  Avent  into  the  house  of  the  Loed. 
2  And  he  sent  Eliakim,  who  was  over  the  house- 

hold, and  Shebna  the  scribe,  and  the  elders  of  the 
priests  covered  with  sackcloth,  unto  Isaiah  the 
prophet,  the  son  of  Amoz. 
^^  3  And  they  said  unto  him.  Thus  saith  Hezekiah, 
This  day  is  a  day  of  trouble,  and  of  rebuke,  and  of 
II  blasphemy:  for  the  children  are  come  to  the  birth, 
and  there  is  not  strength  to  bring  forth. 

4  It  may  be  the  Loed  thy  God  will  hear  the  words 
of  Rabshakeh,  Avhom  the  king  of  Assyria  his  mas- 

ter hath  sent  to  reproach  the  living  God,  and  will 
reprove  the  words  which  the  Loed  thy  God  hath 
heard :  wherefore  lift  up  thy  prayer  for  the  remnant that  is  fleft. 

5  So  the  servants  of  king  Hezekiah  came  to  Isaiah. 
6  ir  And  Isaiah  said  unto  them,  Thus  shall  ye  say 442 
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unto  your  master.  Thus  saith  the  Loed,  Be  not  afraid 
of  the  words  that  thou  hast  heard,  Avherewith  the  ser- 

vants of  the  king  of  Assyria  have  blasphemed  me. 
7  Behold,  I  will  llsend  a  blast  upon  him,  and  he 

shall  hear  a  rumour,  and  return  to  his  oavu  land;  and 
I  Tv^ill  cause  him  to  fall  by  the  sword  in  his  own  land. 

8  HSo  Rabshakeh  returned,  and  found  the  Jcinj^ 
of  Assyria  warring  against  Libnah :  for  he  had 
heard  that  he  was  departed  from  Lachish. 

9  And  he  heard  sa}^  concerning  Tirhakah  king 
of  Ethiopia,  He  is  come  forth  to  make  Avar  with 
thee.  And  when  he  heard  it,  he  sent  messengers to  Hezekiah,  saying, 

10  Thus  shall  ye  speak  to  Hezekiah  king  of  Judah, 
saying,  Let  not  thy  God  in  Avhom  thou  trustest, 
deceive  thee,  sajdng,  Jerusalem  shall  not  be  given 
into  the  hand  of  the  king  of  Assyria. 

11  Behold,  thou  hast  heard  what  the  kings  of 
Assyria  have  done  to  all  lands  by  destroying  them 
utterly ;  and  shalt  thou  be  delivered  ? 

12  Have  the  gods  of  the  nations  delivered  them 
which  my  fathers  have  destroyed,  as  Gozan,  and 
Haran,  and  Rezeph,  and  the  children  of  Eden  which 
were  in  Telassar  ? 

13  Where  is  the  king  of  ̂ Hamath,  and  the  king 
of  Arphad,  and  the  king  of  the  city  of  Sepharvaim, 
Hena,  and  Ivah  ? 

14  IT  And  Hezekiah  received  the  letter  from  the 
hand  of  the  messengers,  and  read  it :  and  Hezekiah 
went  up  unto  the  house  of  the  Loed,  and  spread  it 
before  the  Loed. 

15  And  Hezekiah  prayed  unto  the  Loed,  saying, 
16  O  Loed  of  hosts,  God  of  Israel,  that  dwellest 

between  the  cherubims,  thou  art  the  God,  even  thou 
alone,  of  all  the  kingdoms  of  the  earth ;  thou  hast 
made  heaven  and  earth. 

17  'Incline  thine  ear,  O  Loed,  and  hear ;  open 
thine  eyes,  O  Loed,  and  see  :  and  hear  all  the  words 
of  Sennacherib,  which  hath  sent  to  reproach  the 
living  God. 

18  Of  a  truth,  Loed,  the  kings  of  Assyria  have 
laid  waste  all  the  t  nations,  and  their  countries, 

19  And  have  f  cast  their  gods  into  the  fire ;  for 

they  were  no  gods,  but  the  work  of  men's  hands, wood  and  stone :  therefore  they  have  destroyed 
them. 

20  Now  therefore,  O  Loed  our  God,  save  us  from 
his  hand,  that  all  the  kingdoms  of  the  earth  may 
know  that  thou  art  the  Loed,  even  thou  only. 

21  II  Then  Isaiah  the  son  of  Amoz  sent  unto 

Hezekiah,  saying,  Thus  saith  the  Loed  God  of  Is- 
rael, Whereas  thou  hast  prayed  to  me  against  Sen- 

nacherib king  of  Assyria : 
22  This  is  the  word  which  the  Loed  hath  spoken 

concerning  him ;  The  virgin,  the  daughter  of  Zion, 
hath  despised  thee,  and  laughed  thee  to  scorn ;  the 
daughter  of  Jerusalem  hath  shaken  her  head  at  thee. 

23  Whom  hast  thou  reproached  and  blasphemed? 
and  against  whom  hast  thou  exalted  thy  voice,  and 
lifted  up  thine  eyes  on  high  ?  even  against  the  Holy 
One  of  Israel. 

24  fBy  thy  servants  hast  thou  reproached  the 
Lord,  and  hast  said.  By  the  multitude  of  my  chari- 

ots am  I  come  up  to  the  height  of  the  mountains,  to 
the  sides  of  Lebanon  ;  and  I  will  cut  down  fthe  tall 
cedars  thereof,  and  the  choice  fir-trees  thereof:  and 
I  will  enter  into  the  height  of  his  border,  and  lithe 
forests  of  his  Carmel. 

25  I  have  digged  and  drunk  water;  and  with  the 
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sole  of  my  feet  have  I  dried  up  all  tlie  rivers  of  the 
li  besieged  places. 

26  II  Hast  thou  not  heard  long  ago,  how  I  have 
done  it,  and  of  ancient  times,  that  I  have  formed  it? 
now  have  I  brought  it  to  pass,  that  thou  shouldest 
be  to  lay  waste  defenced  cities  into  ruinous  heaps. 

27  Therefore  their  inhabitants  were  fof  small  pow- 
er, they  were  dismayed  and  confounded :  they  were 

as  the  grass  of  the  held,  and  as  the  green  herb,  as 
the  grass  on  the  house-tops,  and  as  corn  blasted  be- 

fore it  be  grown  up. 
28  But  I  know  thy  ||  abode,  and  thy  going  out, 

and  thv  coming  in,  and  thy  rage  against  me. 
29  Because  thy  rage  against  me,  and  thy  tumult, 

is  come  up  into  mine  ears,  therefore  ''will  I  put  my 
hook  in  thy  nose,  and  my  bridle  in  thy  lips,  and  I 
will  turn  thee  back  by  the  way  by  which  thou  camest. 

30  And  this  shall  he  a  sign  unto  thee,  Ye  shall 
eat  this  year  such  as  groweth  of  itself ;  and  the  sec- 

ond year  that  which  §pringetli  of  the  same:  and  in 
the  third  year  sow  ye,  and  reap,  and  plant  vineyards, 
and  eat  the  fruit  thereof. 

31  And  fthe  remnant  that  is  escaped  of  the  house 
of  Judah  shall  again  take  root  downward,  and  bear 
fruit  upward : 

32  For  out  of  Jerusalem  shall  go  forth  a  remnant, 

and  t  they  that  escape  out  of  mount  Zion :  the  'zeal 
oi'  the  LoED  of  hosts  shall  do  this. 

33  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  concerning  the 
king  of  Assyria,  He  shall  not  come  into  this  city, 
nor  shoot  an  arrow  there,  nor  come  before  it  with 
t  shields,  nor  cast  a  bank  against  it. 

34  By  the  way  that  he  came,  by  the  same  shall 
he  return,  and  shall  not  come  into  this  city,  saith 
the  Lord. 

35  For  I  will  -^defend  this  city  to  save  it,  for  mine 
own  sake,  and  for  my  servant  David's  sake. 

36  Then  the  ̂ angel  of  the  Loed  went  forth,  and 
smote  in  the  camp  of  the  Assyrians  an  hundred  and 
fourscore  and  five  thousand :  and  when  they  arose 
early  in  the  morning,  behold,  they  were  all  dead 
corpses. 

37  IF  So  Sennacherib  king  of  Assyria  departed, 
and  went  and  returned,  and  dwelt  at  Nineveh. 

38  And  it  came  to  pass,  as  he  was  worshipping  in 
the  house  of  Nisroch  his  god,  that  Adrammelech  and 
Sharezer  his  sons  smote  him  with  the  sword ;  and 
they  escaped  into  the  land  of  f  Armenia:  and  Esar- 
haddon  his  son  reigned  in  his  stead. 

CHAP..XXXVIIL 
Hezehiah,  by  prayer,  hath  his  life  lengthened. 

IN  "those  days  was  Hezekiah  sick  unto  death. 
And  Isaiah  the  prophet  the  son  of  Amoz  came 

unto  him,  and  said  unto  him,  Thus  saith  the  Lord, 

't  Set  thine  house  in  order  :  for  thou  shalt  die,  and not  live. 
2  Then  Hezekiah  turned  his  face  toward  the  wall, 

and  prayed  unto  the  Lord, 

3  And  said,  'Kemember  now,  O  Lord,  I  beseech 
thee,  how  I  have  walked  before  thee  in  truth  and 
with  a  perfect  heart,  and  have  done  that  which  is 
good  in  thy  sight.     And  Hezekiah  wept  fsore. 

4  H  Then  came  the  word  of  the  Lord  to  Isaiah, 
saying, 

5  Go  and  say  to  Hezekiah,  Thus  saith  the  Lord, 
the  God  of  David  thy  father,  I  have  heard  thy 
prayer,  I  have  seen  thy  tears :  behold,  I  will  add 
unto  thy  days  fifteen  years. 
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6  And  I  will  deliver  thee  and  this  city  out  of  the 

hand  of  the  king  of  Assyria:  and  ''I  will  defend this  city. 

7  And  this  shall  be'si  sign  unto  thee  from  the  Lord, 
that  the  Lord  will  do  this  thing  that  he  hath  spoken  ; 

8  Behold,  I  will  bring  again  the  shadow  of  the 
degrees,  which  is  gone  down  in  the  fsun-dial  of  Ahaz 
ten  degrees  backward.  So  the  sun  returned  ten 
degrees,  by  which  degrees  it  was  gone  down. 

9  IT  The  writing  of  Hezekiah  king  of  Judah,  when 
he  had  been  sick,  and  was  recovered  of  his  sick- ness : 

10  I  said  in  the  cutting  off  of  my  days,  I  shall 
go  to  the  gates  of  the  grave  :  I  am  deprived  of  the 
residue  of  my  years. 

Ill  said,  I  shall  not  see  the  Lord,  even  the  Lord, 
^in  the  land  of  the  living :  I  shall  behold  man  no 
more  with  the  inhabitants  of  the  world. 

12  ̂ Mine  age  is  departed,  and  is  removed  from 
me  as  a  shepherd's  tent:  I  have  cut  off  like  a  weaver 
my  life :  he  Avill  cut  me  off  ||  with  pining  sickness :  from 
day  even  to  night  wilt  thou  make  an  end  of  me. 

13  I  reckoned  till  morning,  that,  as  a  lion,  so  will 
he  break  all  my  bones  :  from  day  even  to  night  wilt 
thou  make  an  end  of  me. 

^  14  Like  a  crane  or  a  swallow  so  did  I  chatter :  'J 
did  mourn  as  a  dove :  mine  eyes  fail  with  looking  up- 

ward: O  Lord,  I  am  oppressed;  || undertake  for  me. 
15  What  shall  I  say  ?  he  hath  both  spoken  unto 

me,  and  himself  hath  done  it :  I  shall  go  softly  all 

my  years  'in  the  bitterness  of  my  soul. 
16  O  Lord,  by  these  things  men  live,  and  in  all 

these  things  is  the  life  of  my  spirit :  so  wilt  thou 
recover  me,  and  make  me  to  live. 

17  Behold,  jjfor  peace  I  had  great  bitterness  :  but 
tthou  hast  in  love  to  my  soul  delivered  it  frova  the 
pit  of  corruption :  for  thou  hast  cast  all  my  sins  be- 

hind thy  back. 

18  For  ''the  grave  cannot  praise  thee,  death  can- 
not celebrate  thee :  they  that  go  down  into  the  pit 

cannot  hope  for  thy  truth. 
19  The  living,  the  living,  he  shall  praise  thee,  as 

I  do  this  day :  'the  father  to  the  children  shall  make 
known  thy  truth. 

20  The  Lord  was  ready  to  save  me :  therefore  we 
will  sing  my  songs  to  the  stringed  instruments  all 
the  days  of  our  life  in  the  house  of  the  Lord. 

21  For  "Lsaiah  had  said.  Let  them  take  a  lump 
of  figs,  and  lay  it  for  a  plaster  upon  the  boil,  and 
he  shall  recover. 

22  "Hezekiah  also  had  said.  What  is  the  sign  that 
I  shall  go  up  to  the  house  of  the  Lord. 

CHAP.   XXXIX. 
Merodacli-haladan,  sending  to  visit  Hezekiah,  hath  notice  of  his  treasures. 

AT  "that  time  Merodach-baladan,  the  son  of  Bal- 
adan,  king  of  Babylon,  sent  letters  and  a  pres- 

ent to  Hezekiah  :  for  he  had  heard  that  he  had  been 

sick,  and  was  recovered. 
2  *And  Hezekiah  was  glad  of  them,  and  shewed 

them  the  house  of  his  ||  precious  things,  the  silver, 
and  the  gold,  and  the  spices,  and  the  precious  oint- 

ment, and  all  the  house  of  his  ||t  armour,  and  all 
that  was  found  in  his  treasures :  there  was  nothing 
in  his  house,  nor  in  all  his  dominion,  that  Hezekiah 
shewed  them  not. 

3  IT  Then  came  Isaiah  the  prophet  unto  king  Hez- 
ekiah and  said  unto  him.  What  said  these  men?  and 

from  whence  came  they  unto  thee  ?  and  Hezekiah 
443 
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said,  They  are  come  from  a  far  country  unto  me, 
even  from  Bnbylon. 

4  Then  said'  lie.  What  have  they  seen  in  thme house?  And  Hezekiah  answered.  All  that  is  in 
mine  house  have  they  seen:  there  is  nothing  among 

my  treasures  that  I  have  not  shewed  them. 

'5  Then  said  Isaiah  to  Hezekiah,  Hear  the  word of  the  Lord  of  hosts  : 

G  Behold,  the  days  come,  'that  all  that  is  in  thine house,  and  that  which  thy  fathers  have  laid  up  in 
stoi-e  until  this  day,  shall  be  carried  to  Babylon : 
nothing  shall  be  left,  saith  the  Lord. 

7  And  of  thy  sons  that  shall  issue  from  thee, 
which  thou  shalt  beget,  shall  they  take  away ;  and 
lUliey  shall  be  eunuchs  in  the  palace  of  the  king  of 
Babylon. 

8  Then  said  Hezekiah  to  Isaiah,  ''Good  is  the 
Avord  of  the  Lord  which  thou  hast  spoken.  He 
said  moreover.  For  there  shall  be  peace  and  truth 
in  my  days. 

CHAP.   XL. 
1  The  promulgation  of  the  gospel.     3  The  preaching  of  John  Baptist. 

COMFOKT  ye,  comfort  ye  my  people,  saith  your 
God. 

2  Speak  ye  f  comfortably  to  Jerusalem,  and  cry 
unto  her,  that  her  ||  warfare  is  accomplished,  that  her 

iniquity  is  pardoned  :  "for  she  hath  received  of  the 
Lord's  hand  double  for  all  her  sins. 

3  TF  'The  voice  of  him  that  crieth  in  the  wilder- 
ness, 'Prepare  ye  the  way  of  the  Lord,  ''make 

straight  in  the  desert  a  highway  for  our  God. 
4  Every  valley  shall  be  exalted,  and  every 

mountain  and  hill  shall  be  made  low :  'and  the 
crooked-  shall  be  made  || straight,  and  the  rough 
places  II  plain : 

5  And  .the  glory  of  the  Lord  shall  be  revealed, 
and  all  flesh  shall  see  it  together:  for  the  mouth  of 
the  Lord  hath  spoken  it. 

6  The  voice  said,  Cry.  And  he  said,  What  shall 

I  cry  ?  -^All  flesh  is  grass,  and  all  the  goodliness thereof  is  as  the  flower  of  the  field  : 
7  The  grass  withereth,  the  flower  fadeth:  because 

•''the  spirit  of  the  Lord  bloweth  upon  it :  surely  the 
people  ■z's  grass. 

8  The  grass  withereth,  the  flower  fadeth:  but  ''the word  of  our  God  shall  stand  for  ever. 
9  1[  II O  Zion,  that  bringest  good  tidings,  get  thee 

up  into  the  high  mountain:  ||0  Jerusalem,  that 
bringest  good  tidings,  lift  up  thy  voice  with  strength ; 
lift  it  up,  be  not  afraid ;  say  unto  the  cities  of  Ju- 
dah.  Behold  your  God  ! 

10  Behold  the  Lord  God  will  come  llwith  strong 
hand,  and  'his  arm  shall  rule  for  him :  behold,  ''his 
reward  is  with  him,  and  ||his  work  before  him. 

11  He  shall  'feed  his  flock  like  a  shepherd:  he 
shall  gather  the  lambs  with  his  arm,  and  carry  them 
ill  liis  bosom,  a7id  shall  gently  lead  those  llthat  are 
with  young. 

12  If  "'Vv  ho  hath  measured  the  waters  in  the  hol- 
low of  his  hand,  and  meted  out  heaven  with  the 

span,  and  comprehended  the  dust  of  the  earth  in  fa 
measure,  and  weiglied  the  mountains  in  scales,  and 
the  hilLs^in  a  balance? 

13  "Who  hath  directed  the  S"pirit  of  the  Lord,  or bei7}g  this  counsellor  hath  taught  him? 
14  With  whom  took  he  counsel,  and  who  f  in- 

structed him,  and  taught  him  in  the  path  of  judg- 
ment, and  taught  liiin  knowledge,  and  shewed  to  him 

the  way  of  f  understanding  ? Ui 
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Israel  comforted. 

15  Behold,  the  nations  are  as  a  drop  of  a  bucket, 
and  are  counted  as  the  small  dust  of  the  balance  : 
behold,  he  taketh  up  the  isles  as  a  very  little  thing. 

16  And  Lebanon  is  not  sufficient  to  burn,  nor  the 
beasts  thereof  sufficient  for  a  burnt-offering. 

17  All  nations  before  him  are  as  "nothing;  and 
^they  are  counted  to  him  less  than  nothing,  and vanity. 

18  IF  To  whom  then  will  ye  'liken  God  ?  or  what 
likeness  will  ye  compare  unto  him  ? 

19  'The  workman  melteth  a  graven  image,  and 
the  goldsmith  spreadeth  it  over  with  gold,  and  cast- 
eth  silver  chains. 

20  He  that  jis  so  impoverished  that  he  hath  no 
oblation  chooseth  a  tree  that  will  not  rot ;  he  seek- 
eth  unto  him  a  cunning  workman  ^to  prepare  a  gra- 

ven image  that  shall  not  be  moved. 
21  'Have  ye  not  known?  have  ye  not  heard? 

hath  it  not  been  told  you  from  the  beginning?  have 
ye  not  understood  from  the  foundations  of  the  earth  ? 

22  \\It  is  he  that  sitteth  upon  the  circle  of  the 
earth,  and  the  inhabitants  thereof  are  as  grasshop- 

pers; that  "stretcheth  out  the  heavens  as  a  curtain, 
and  spreadeth  them  out  as  a  tent  to  dwell  in : 

23  That  bringeth  the  ""princes  to  nothing ;  he 
maketh  the  judges  of  the  earth  as  vanity. 

24  Yea,  they  shall  not  be  planted :  yea,  they  shall 
not  be  sown:  yea,  their  stock  shall  not  take  root  in 
the  earth :  and  he  shall  also  blow  upon  them,  and 
they  shall  wither,  and  the  whirlwind  shall  take 
them  away  as  stubble. 

25  ̂ To  whom  then  will  ye  liken  me,  or  shall  I  be 
equal  ?  saith  the  Holy  One. 

26  Lift  up  your  eyes  on  high,  and  behold  who  hath 
created  these  things,  that  bringeth  out  their  host  by 

number:  ̂ he  calleth  them  all  by  names,  by  the  great- 
ness of  his  might,  for  that  he  is  strong  in  power ; 

not  one  faileth. 

27  Why  sayest  thou,  O  Jacob,  and  speakest,  O 
Israel,  My  way  is  hid  from  the  Lord,  and  my  judg- 

ment is  passed  over  from  my  God  ? 
28  II  Hast  thou  not  known,  hast  thou  not  heard, 

that  the  everlasting  God,  the  Lord,  the  Creator  of 
the  ends  of  the  earth,  fainteth  not,  neither  is  weary? 

"there  is  no  searching  of  his  understanding. 
29  He  giveth  power  to  the  faint;  and  to  them 

that  have  no  might  he  increaseth  strength. 
30  Even  the  youths  shall  faint  and  be  weary, 

and  the  young  men  shall  utterly  fall : 

31  But  they  that  wait  upon  the  Lord  ''shall  f  re- new their  strength ;  they  shall  mount  up  with  wings 
as  eagles ;  they  shall  run,  and  not  be  weary ;  and 
they  shall  walk,  and  not  faint. 

CHAP.   XLL 
God  ezpostulateth  with  his  people  about  his  mercies  to  the  church. 

KEEP  "silence  before  me,  O  islands ;  and  let  the 
people  renew  their  strength :  let  them  come 

near ;  then  let  them  speak :  let  us  come  near  to- 
gether to  judgment. 

2  Who  raised  up  fthe  righteous  man  ''from  the  east, 
called  him  to  his  foot,  "gave  the  nations  before  him, 
and  made  him  rule  over  kings  ?  he  gave  them  as  the 
dust  to  his  sword,  and  as  driven  stubble  to  his  bow. 

3  He  pursued  them,  and  passed  fsafely ;  even  by 
the  way  that  he  had  not  gone  with  his  feet. 

4  ''Who  hath  wrought  and  done  it,  calling  the 
generations  from  the  beginning  ?  I  the  Lord,  the 
'first,  and  with  the  last ;  I  am  he. 



God  expostulateth  with  Ms  people. CHAP.  XLIL The  office  of  Christ. 

5  The  isles  saw  it,  and  feared ;  the  ends  of  the 
earth  were  afraid,  drew  near,  and  came. 

6  -^They  helped  every  one  his  neighbour ;  and 
every  one  said  to  his  brother,  t  Be  of  good  courage. 

7  ''So  the  carpenter  encouraged  the  il  goldsmith, 
and  he  that  smootheth  with  the  hammer  lihim  that 
smote  the  anvil,  ||  saying.  It  is  ready  for  the  soder- 
ing ;  and  he  fastened  it  with  nails,  ''that  it  should not  be  moved. 

8  But  thou,  Israel,  art  my  servant,  Jacob  whom 

I  have  'chosen,  the  seed  of  Abraham  my  '^friend. 9  Thou  whom  I  have  taken  from  the  ends  of  the 
earth,  and  called  thee  from  the  chief  men  thereof, 
and  said  unto  thee,  Thou  art  my  servant ;  I  have 
chosen  thee,  and  not  cast  thee  away. 

10  H'Fear  thou  not;  "for  I  am  with  thee:  be  not 
dismayed,  for  I  am  thy  God:  I  will  strengthen  thee; 
yea,  I  will  help  thee ;  yea,  I  will  uphold  thee  with 
the  right  hand  of  my  righteousness. 

11  Behold,  all  they  that  were  incensed  against 

thee  shall  be  "ashamed  and  confounded:  they  shall 
be  as  nothing;  and  fthey  that  strive  with  thee  shall 
perish. 

12  Thou  shalt  seek  them,  and  shalt  not  find  them, 
even  fthem  that  contended  with  thee:  f they  that 
war  against  thee  shall  be  as  nothing,  and  as  a  thing 
of  nought. 

13  For  I  the  Loed  thy  God  will  hold  thy  right 

hand,  saying  unto  thee,  "Fear  not;  I  will  help  thee. 
14  Fear  not,  thou  worm  Jacob,  and  ye  ||men  of 

Israel ;  I  will  help  thee,  saith  the  Loed,  and  thy 
Redeemer,  the  Holy  One  of  Israel. 

15  Behold,  ̂ T  will  make  thee  a  new  sharp  thresh- 
ing instrument  having  f  teeth:  thou  shalt  thresh  the 

mountains,  and  beat  them  small,  and  shalt  make  the 
hills  as  chaif. 

16  Thou  shalt  'fan  them,  and  the  wind  shall  carry 
them  away,  and  the  whirlwind  shall  scatter  them : 

and  thou  shalt  rejoice  in  the  Loed,  and  'shalt  glory 
in  the  Holy  One  of  Israel. 

17  When  the  poor  and  needy  seek  water,  and 

there  is  none,  and  their  tongue  f'aileth  for  thirst,  I the  Loed  will  hear  them,  I  the  God  of  Israel  will 
not  forsake  them. 

181  will  open  'rivers  in  high  places,  and  fountains 
in  the  midst  of  the  valleys :  I  will  make  the  'wilder- 

ness a  pool  of  water,  and  the  dryland  springs  of  water. 
19  I  will  plant  in  the  wilderness  the  cedar,  the 

shittah-tree,  and  the  myrtle,  and  the  oil-tree;  I  will 
set  in  the  desert  the  fir-tree,  and  the  pine,  and  the 
box-tree  together : 

20  "That  they  may  see,  and  know,  and  consider, 
and  understand  together,  that  the  hand  of  the  Loed 
hath  done  this,  and  the  Holy  One  of  Israel  hath 
created  it. 

21  t  Produce  your  cause,  saith  the  Loed  ;  bring 
forth  your  strong  reasons,  saith  the  King  of  Jacob. 

22  ""Let  them  bring  them  forth,  and  shew  us  what 
shall  happen :  let  them  shew  the  former  things,  what 
they  be,  that  we  may  fconsider  them,  and  know  the 
latter  end  of  them;  or  declare  us  things  for  to  come. 

23  ̂ Shew  the  things  that  are  to  come  hereafter, 
that  we  may  know  that  ye  are  gods :  yea,  ''do  good, 
or  do  evil,  that  we  may  be  dismayed,  and  behold  it 
together. 

24  Behold,  "ye  are  ||of  nothing,  and  your  work 
II of  nought:  an  abomination  is  he  that  chooseth  you.' 

25  I  have  raised  up  one  from  the  north,  and  he 
shall  come:  from  the  rising  of  the  sun  ''shall  he  call 
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upon  my  name:  ''and  he  shall  come  upon  princes  as  ' 
upon  mortar,  and  as  the  potter  treadeth  clay. 

26  '^Who  hath  declared  from  the  beginning,  that 
we  rnay  know  ?  and  beforetime,  that  we  may  say, 
He  is  righteous  ?  yea,  there  is  none  that  sheweth, 
yea,  there  is  none  that  declareth,  yea,  there  is  none 
that  heareth  your  words. 

27  'The  first  -^shall  say  to  Zion,  Behold,  behold 
them :  and  I  will  give  to  Jerusalem  one  that  bring- 
eth  good  tidings. 

28  *For  I  beheld,  and  there  was  no  man ;  even 
among  them,  and  there  was  no  counsellor,  that,  when 
I  asked  of  them,  could  f  answer  a  word. 

29  ''Behold,  they  are  all  vanity,  their  works  are 
nothing :  their  molten  images  are  wind  and  confusion. 

CHAP.   XLIL 

The  office  of  Christ  graced  with  meekness  and  constancy. 

BEHOLD  "my  servant,  whom  I  uphold ;  mine elect,  in  whom  my  soul  Melighteth ;  T  have  put 
my  Spirit  upon  him:  he  shall  bring  forth  judgment 
to  the  Gentiles. 

2  He  shall  not  cry,  nor  lift  up,  nor  cause  his 
voice  to  be  heard  in  the  street. 

3  A  bruised  reed  shall  he  not  break,  and  the 
II  smoking  flax  shall  he  not  tquench :  he  shall  bring 
forth  judgment  unto  truth. 

4  He  shall  not  fail  nor  be  f  discouraged,  till  he 

have  set  judgment  in  the  earth:  ''and  the  isles  shall wait  for  his  law. 

5  T[Thus  saith  God  the  Loed,  'he  that  created 

the  heavens,  and  stretched  them  out;  •'^he  that  spread forth  the  earth,  and  that  which  cometh  out  of  it ; 
*he  that  giveth  breath  unto  the  people  upon  it,  and 
spirit  to  them  that  walk  therein : 

6  'T  the  Loed  have  called  thee  in  righteousness, 
and  will  hold  thine  hand,  and  will  keep  thee,  'and 
give  thee  for  a  covenant  of  the  people,  for  ''a  light of  the  Gentiles ; 

7  'To  open  the  blind  eyes,  to  '"bring  out  the  pris- 
oners from  the  prison,  and  them  that  sit  in  "dark- 

ness out  of  the  prison-house. 
8  I  am  the  Loed  :  that  is  my  name :  and  my 

"glory  will  I  not  give  to  another,  neither  my  praise 
to  graven  images. 

9  Behold,  the  former  things  are  come  to  pass, 
and  new  things  do  I  declare :  before  they  spring 
forth  I  tell  you  of  them. 

10  ''Sing  unto  the  Loed  a  new  song,  and  his 
praise  from  the  end  of  the  earth,  ''ye  that  go  down 
to  the  sea,  and  f  all  that  is  therein ;  the  isles,  and 
the  inhabitants  thereof. 

11  Let  the  wilderness  and  the  cities  thereof  lift 
up  their  voice,  the  villages  that  Kedar  doth  inhabit : 
let  the  inhabitants  of  tlie  rock  sing,  let  them  shout 
from  the  top  of  the  mountains. 

12  Let  them  give  glory  unto  the  Loed,  and  de- 
clare his  praise  in  the  islands. 

13  The  Loed  shall  go  forth  as  a  mighty  man,  he 
shall  stir  up  jealousy  like  a  man  of  war :  he  shall 

cry,  'yea,  roar;  he  shall  li prevail  against  his  enemies. 
14  I  have  long  time  holden  my  peace;  I  have  been 

still,  and  refrained  myself:  now  will  I  cry  like  a  trav- 
ailing woman;  I  will  destroy  and  f  devour  at  once. 

15  I  will  make  waste  mountains  and  hills,  and 
dry  up  all  their  herbs ;  and  I  will  make  the  rivers 
islands,  and  I  will  dry  up  the  pools. 

16  And  I  will  bring  the  blind  by  a  way  that  they 
knew  not;  I  will  lead  them  in  paths  that  they  have 
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The  church  comforted. 

.  not  known:  I  will  make  darkness  light  before  them, 

and  crooked  things  f  straight.  These  things  will  I 
do  nnto  them,  and  not  forsake  them. 

17  TIThey  shall  be  'turned  back,  they  shall  be 
greatly  ashamed,  that  trust  in  graven  images,  that 
say  to  the  molten  images,  Ye  are  our  gods. 

'18  Hear,  ye  deaf;  and  look,  ye  blind,  that  ye  may  see. 19  'Who  is  blind,  but  my  servant?  or  deaf,  as  my 
messenger  that  I  sent  ?  who  is  blind  as  he  that  %s 

perfect,  and  blind  as  the  Lord's  servant  ? 
20  Seeing  many  things,  "but  thou  observest  not ; 

opening  the  ears,  but  he  heareth  not. 
21  The  Lord  is  well  pleased  for  his  righteous- 

ness' sake  ;  he  will  magnify  the  law,  and  make  Wit 
honourable. 

22  But  this  is  a  people  robbed  and  spoiled;  Wthey 
are  all  of  them  snared  in  holes,  and  they  are  hidin 

prison-houses;  they  are  for  a  prey,  and  none  deliv- 
ereth,  for  fa  spoil,  and  none  saith.  Restore. 

23  Who  among  you  will  give  ear  to  this  ?  who 
will  hearken,  and  hear  t  for  the  time  to  come  ? 

24  Who  gave  Jacob  for  a  spoil,  and  Israel  to  the 
robbers  ?  did  not  the  Lord,  he  against  whom  we 
have  sinned  ?  for  they  would  not  walk  in  his  ways, 
neither  were  they  obedient  unto  his  law. 

25  Therefore  he  hath  poured  upon  him  the  fury 

of  his  anger,  and  the  strength  of  battle:  ''and  it  hath 
set  him  on  lire  round  about,  ̂ yet  he  knew  not;  and 
it  burned  him,  yet  he  laid  it  not  to  heart. 

CHAP.   XLIIL 
Tha  Lord  comfortelh  the  church  with  his  promises. 

BUT  now  thus  saith  the  Lord  "that  created  thee, 
O  Jacob,  *and  he  that  formed  thee,  O  Israel, 

Fear  not:  'for  I  have  redeemed  thee,  ''I  have  called 
thee  by  thy  name ;  thou  art  mine. 

2  "When  thou  passest  through  the  waters,  ̂ I  ivill 
he  with  thee;  and  through  the  rivers,  they  shall  not 
overflow  thee :  Avhen  thou  ̂ walkest  through  the  fire, 
thou  slialt  not  be  burned ;  neither  shall  the  flame 
kindle  upon  thee. 

3  For  I  am  the  Lord  thy  God,  the  Holy  One  of 

Israel,  thy  Saviour:  'T  gave  Egypt /or  thy  ransom, 
Ethiopia  and  Seba  for  thee. 

4  Since  thou  wast  precious  in  my  sight,  thou  hast 
been  honourable,  and  I  have  loved  thee :  therefore 
will  I  give  men  for  thee,  and  people  for  thy  lilife. 

5  'Fear  not;  for  I  am  with  thee:  I  will  bring  thy 
seed  from  the  east,  and  gather  thee  from  the  west : 

6  I  will  say  to  the  north.  Give  up ;  and  to  the 
south,  Keep  not  back :  bring  my  sons  from  far,  and 
my  daughters  from  the  ends  of  the  earth ; 

7  Even  every  one  that  is  ''called  by  my  name : 
for  T  have  created  him  for  my  glory,  "T  have  formed 
him ;  yea,  I  have  made  him. 

8  IF  "Bring  forth  the  blind  people  that  have  eyes, and  the  deaf  that  have  ears. 
9  Let  all  the  nations  be  gathered  together,  and 

let  the  people  be  assembled:  "who  among  them  can 
declare  tliis,  and  shew  us  former  things  ?  let  them 
bring  forth  their  witnesses,  that  they  may  be  justi- 

fied ;  or  let  them  hear,  and  say.  It  is  truth. 

10  ''  Ye  are  my  witnesses,  saith  the  Lord,  'and 
ray  servant  whom  I  have  chosen :  that  ye  may  know 
and  believe  me,  and  understand  that  I  am  he:  'be- 

fore me  there  was  ||no  God  formed,  neither  shall there  be  after  me. 

Ill,  even  I,  'am  the  Lord  ;  and  beside  me  there is  no  saviour. 
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Babylon's  destruction  foretold. 
12  I  have  declared,  and  have  saved,  and  I  have 

shewed,  when  there  was  no  'strange  god  among  you: 
"therefore  ye  are  my  witnesses,  saith  the  Lord, 
that  I  am  God. 

13  ''Yea,  before  the  day  was,  I  am  he;  and  there 
is  none  that  can  deliver  out  of  my  hand :  I  will 

work,  and  who  shall  t  '"'let  it  ? 14  HThus  saith  the  Lord,  your  Redeemer,  the 
Holy  One  of  Israel ;  For  your  sake  I  have  sent  to 
Babylon,  and  have  brought  down  all  their  t  nobles, 
and  the  Chaldeans,  whose  cry  is  in  the  ships. 

15  I  am  the  Lord,  your  Holy  One,  the  Creator 
of  Israel,  your  King. 

16  Thus  saith  the  Lord,  which  "^maketh  a  way  in 
the  sea,  and  a  "path  in  the  mighty  waters ; 

17  Which  'bringeth  forth  the  chariot  and  horse, 
the  army  and  the  power ;  they  shall  lie  down  to- 

gether, they  shall  not  rise :  they  are  extinct,  they 
are  quenched  as  tow. 

18  IT 'Remember  ye  not  the  former  things,  nei- 
ther consider  the  things  of  old. 

19  Behold,  I  will  do  a  ''new  thing ;  now  it  shall 
spring  forth;  shall  ye  not  know  it?  T  will  even  make 
a  way  in  the  wilderness,  and  rivers  in  the  desert. 

20  The  beast  of  the  field  shall  honour  me,  the 

dragons  and  the  ||  f  owls :  because  •^I  give  waters  in 
the  wilderness,  and  rivers  in  the  desert,  to  give 
drink  to  my  people,  my  chosen. 

21  ̂ This  people  have  I  formed  for  myself;  they 
shall  shew  forth  my  praise. 

22  II  But  thou  hast  not  called  upon  me,  O  Jacob ; 
but  thou  ''hast  been  weary  of  me,  O  Israel. 

23  'Thou  hast  not  brought  me  the  fsmall  cattle  of 
thy  burnt-offerings ;  neither  hast  thou  honoured  me 
with  thy  sacrifices.  I  have  not  caused  thee  to  serve 
with  an  offering,  nor  wearied  thee  with  incense. 

24  Thou  hast  bought  me  no  sweet  cane  with 
money,  neither  hast  thou  f  filled  me  with  the  fat 
of  thy  sacrifices :  but  thou  hast  made  me  to  serve 

with  thy  sins,  thou  hast  ''wearied  me  with  thine 
iniquities. 

25  I,  even  I,  am  he  that  'blotteth  out  thy  trans- 
gressions '"for  mine  own  sake,  "and  will  not  remem- 

ber thy  sins. 
26  Put  me  in  remembrance :  let  us  plead  together: 

declare  thou,  that  thou  may  est  be  justified. 
27  Thy  first  father  hath  sinned,  and  thy  t  teach- 

ers have  transgressed  against  me. 
28  Therefore  T  have  profaned  the  ||  princes  of 

the  sanctuary,  ̂ 'and  have  given  Jacob  to  the  curse, 
and  Israel  to  reproaches. 

CHAP.   XLIV. 

1   Ood  comfortelh  the  church  with  his  promises.     7  The  vanity  of  idols. 

YET  now  hear,  "O  Jacob,  my  servant;  and  Israel, whom  I  have  chosen : 

2  Thus  saith  the  Lord  that  made  thee,  *and 
formed  thee  from  the  womb,  which  will  help  thee ; 

Fear  not,  O  Jacob,  my  servant;  and  thou,  "Jesurun, whom  I  have  chosen. 

3  For  I  will  ''pour  water  upon  him  that  is  thirsty, 
and  floods  upon  the  dry  ground:  I  will  pour  my  Spirit 

upon  thy  seed,  and  my  blessing  upon  thine  ofl'spring: 4  And  they  shall  spring  up  as  among  the  grass, 
as  willows  by  the  water-courses. 

5  One  shall  say,  I  am  the  Lord's  ;  and  another shall  call  himself  hj  the  name  of  Jacob;  and  another 
shall  subscribe  with  his  hand  unto  the  Lord,  and 
surname  himself  by  the  name  of  Israel. 



The  vanity  of  idols. CHAP.  XLV. God  calleth  Gyrus. 

6  Thus  saitli  the  Lokd  the  king  of  Israel,  'and 
his  Redeemer  the  Loed  of  hosts ;  ■'I  am  the  first, 
and  I  am  the  last ;  and  besides  me  there  is  no  God. 

7  And  'who,  as  I,  shall  call,  and  shall  declare  it, 
and  set  it  in  order  for  me,  since  I  appointed  the 
ancient  people?  and  the  things  that  are  coming, 
and  shall  come,  let  them  shew  unto  them. 

8  Fear  ye  not,  neither  be  afraid :  ■''have  not  I  told 
thee  from  that  time,  and  have  declared  ii  f  ̂ e  are 
even  my  witnesses.  Is  there  a  God  besides  me? 

yea,  ̂ 'there  is  no  f  God ;  I  know  not  any. 
9  IF 'They  that  make  a  graven  image  are  all  of 

them  vanity ;  and  their  t  delectable  things  shall  not 

profit ;  and  they  are  their  own  witnesses ;  "'they  see 
pot,  nor  know,  that  they  may  be  ashamed. 

10  Who  hath  formed  a  god,  or  molten  a  graven 

image  "that  is  profitable  for  nothing  ? 
11  Behold,  all  his  fellows  shall  be  "ashamed: 

and  the  workmen,  they  are  of  men  :  let  them  all  be 
gathered  together,  let  them  stand  up;  yet  they  shall 
tear,  and  they  shall  be  ashamed  together. 

12  ''The  smith  llwith  the  tongs  both  worketh  in 
tlie  coals,  and  fashioneth  it  with  hammers,  and 
worketh  it  with  the  strength  of  his  arms :  yea,  he 
is  hungry,  and  his  strength  faileth :  he  drinketh 
no  water,  and  is  faint. 

13  The  carpenter  stretcheth  out  his  rule;  he  mark- 
eth  it  out  with  the  line;  he  fitteth  it  with  planes,  and 
lie  marketh  it  out  with  the  compass,  and  maketh  it 
after  the  figure  of  a  man,  according  to  the  beauty 
of  a  man ;  that  it  may  remain  in  the  house. 

14  He  heweth  him  down  cedars,  and  taketh  the 
cypress  and  the  oak,  which  he  Ustrengtheneth  for 
himself  among  the  trees  of  the  forest :  he  planteth 
an  ash,  and  the  rain  doth  nourish  it. 

15  Then  shall  it  be  for  a  man  to  burn :  for  he 

will  take  thereof,  and  warm  himself;  yea,  he  kin- 
dleth  it,  and  baketh  bread ;  yea,  he  maketh  a  god, 
and  worshippeth  it;  he  maketh  it  a  graven  image, 
and  faileth  down  thereto. 

16  He  burnetii  part  thereof  in  the  fire ;  with 
part  thereof  he  eatetli  flesh ;  he  roasteth  roast,  and 
is  satisfied :  yea,  he  warmeth  himself,  and  saith. 
Aha,  I  am  warm,  I  have  seen  the  fire : 

17  And  the  residue  thereof  he  maketh  a  god, 
eve^i  his  graven  image :  he  faileth  down  unto  it, 
and  worshippeth  it,  and  prayeth  unto  it,  and  saith, 
Deliver  me  ;  for  thou  art  my  god. 

18  '■^They  have  not  known  nor  understood :  for 
'Oie  hath  fsliut  their  eyes,  that  they  cannot  see; 
and  their  hearts,  that  they  cannot  understand. 

19  And  none  fconsidereth  in  his  heart,  neither  is 
there  knowledge  nor  understanding  to  say,  I  have 
burned  part  of  it  in  the  fire;  yea,  also  I  have  baked 
bread  upon  the  coals  thereof;  I  have  roasted  fiesh, 
and  eaten  it:  and  shall  I  make  the  residue  thereof  an 
abomination?  shall  I  fall  down  to  fthe  stock  of  a  tree? 

20  He  feedeth  on  ashes :  'a  deceived  heart  hath 
turned  him  aside,  that  he  cannot  deliver  his  soul, 
nor  say.  Is  there  not  a  lie  in  my  right  hand  ? 

21  Ifllemember  these,  O  Jacob  and  Israel;  for  "thou 
a7^t  my  servant :  I  have  formed  thee ;  thou  art  my 
servant:  O  Israel,  thou  shalt  not  be  forgotten  of  me. 

22  T  have  blotted  out,  as  a  thick  cloud,  thy 
transgressions,  and  as  a  cloud,  thy  sins :  return 
unto  me ;  for  T  have  redeemed  thee. 

23  'Sing,  O  ye  heavens;  for  the  Lord  hath  done 
it:  shout,  ye  lower  parts  of  the  earth :  break  forth 
into  singing,  ye  mountains,  O  forest,  and  every  tree 
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therein :  for  the  Lord  hath  redeemed  Jacob,  and 
glorified  himself  in  Israel. 

24  Thus  saith  the  Lord  "thy  Redeemer,  and  ''he 
that  formed  thee  from  the  womb,  I  am  the  Lord  that 

maketh  all  things;  'that  stretcheth  forth  the  heavens 
alone ;  that  spreadeth  abroad  the  earth  by  myself : 

25  That  '^frustrateth  the  tokens  "of  the  liars,  and 
maketh  diviners  mad ;  that  turneth  wise  men  back- 

ward, -^and  maketh  their  knowledge  foolish ; 
26  ̂ That  confirmeth  the  word  of  his  servant,  and 

^erformeth  the  counsel  of  his  messengers ;  that  saith 
to  Jerusalem,  Thou  shalt  be  inhabited ;  and  to  the 
cities  of  Judah,  Ye  shall  be  built,  and  I  will  raise 
up  the  t  decayed  places  thereof : 

27  ''That  saith  to  the  deep.  Be  dry,  and  I  will 
dry  up  thy  rivers  : 

28  That  saith  of  Cyrus,  He  is  my  shepherd,  and 
shall  perform  all  my  pleasure :  even  saying  to  Je- 

rusalem, 'Thou  shalt  be  built ;  and  to  the  temple, 
Thy  foundation  shall  be  laid. 

CHAP.  XLY. 

God  callelh  Cyrus  for  Ms  church's  sake. 

THUS  saith  the  Lord  to  his  anointed,  to  Cyrus, 
whose  "right  hand  I  II  have  holden,  'to  subdue 

nations  before  him ;  and  I  will  loose  the  loins  of 
kings,  to  open  before  him  the  two-leaved  gates,  and 
the  gates  shall  not  be  shut ; 

2  I  will  go  before  thee,  '^and  make  the  crooked 
places  straight :  ''I  will  break  in  pieces  the  gates  of 
brass,  and  cut  in  sunder  the  bars  of  iron : 

3  And  I  will  give  thee  the  treasures  of  darkness, 

and  hidden  riches  of  secret  places,  'that  thou  mayest 

know  that  I,  the  Lord,  which  •''call  thee  by  thy name,  am  the  God  of  Israel. 

4  For  ''Jacob  my  servant's  sake,  and  Israel  mine 
elect,  I  have  even  called  thee  by  thy  name:  I  have 

surnamed  thee,  though  thou  hast  ''not  known  me. 
5  HI  'am  the  Lord,  and  ''there  is  none  else,  there 

is  no  God  besides  me :  T  girded  thee,  though  thou 
hast  not  known  me  : 

6  "'That  they  may  know  from  the  rising  of  the 
sun,  and  from  the  west,  that  there  is  none  besides 
me.     I  am  the  Lord,  and  theo^e  is  none  else. 

7  I  form  the  light,  and  create  darkness :  I  make 

peace,  and  "create  evil :  I  the  Lord  do  all  these things. 

8  "Drop  down,  ye  heavens,  from  above,  and  let  the 
skies  pour  down  righteousness  :  let  the  earth  open, 
and  let  them  bring  forth  salvation,  and  let  righteous- 

ness spring  up  together;  I  the  Lord  have  created  it. 
9  Wo  unto  him  that  striveth  with  ''his  Maker !  Let 

the  potsherd  strive  with  the  potsherds  of  the  earth. 
''Shall  the  clay  say  to  him  that  fashioneth  it.  What 
makest  thou  ?  or  thy  work.  He  hath  no  hands  ? 

10  Wo  unto  him  that  saith  unto  his  father.  What 
begettest  thou  ?  or  to  the  woman.  What  hast  thou 
brought  forth  ? 

11  Thus  saith  the  Lord,  the  Holy  One  of  Israel, 
and  his  Maker,  Ask  me  of  things  to  come  concern- 

ing ""my  sons,  and  concerning  'the  work  of  my  hands 
command  ye  me. 

12  T  have  made  the  earth,  and  "created  man 
upon  it :  I,  even  my  hands,  have  stretched  out  the 
heavens,  and  ""all  their  host  have  I  commanded. 

13  "I  have  raised  him  up  in  righteousness,  and  I 
will  II  direct  all  his  ways :  he  shall  ''build  my  city, 
and  he  shall  let  go  my  captives,  "not  for  price  nor 
reward,  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts. 
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God  extendeth  his  salvation  to  all. 

14  Thus  saith  the  Lord,  'The  labour  of  Egypt,  and 
merchandise  of  Ethiopia  and  of  the  Sabeans,  men  of 
stature,  shall  come  over  unto  thee,  and  they  shall  be 

thine:  they  shall  come  after  thee;  ̂ in  chains  they  shall 
come  over,  and  they  shall  fall  down  unto  thee,  they 

shall  make  supplication  unto  thee,  saying,  "Surely  God 
is  in  thee :  and  'there  is  none  else,  there  is  no  God. 

15  Verily  thou  art  a  God  ̂ that  hidest  thyself,  O 
God  of  Israel,  the  Saviour. 

16  They  shall  be  ashamed,  and  also  confounded, 
all  of  them :  they  shall  go  to  confusion  together  that 
are  ̂ makers  of  idols. 

17  ''Biit  Israel  shall  be  saved  in  the  Lord  with 
an  everlasting  salvation :  ye  shall  not  be  ashamed 
nor  confounded  world  without  end. 

18  For  thus  saith  the  Lord  'that  created  the 
heavens ;  God  himself  that  formed  the  earth  and 
made  it ;  he  hath  established  it,  he  created  it  not 

in  vain,  he  formed  it  to  be  inhabited :  'T  am  the 
Lord  ;  and  theo-e  is  none  else. 

19  I  have  not  spoken  in  'secret,  in  a  dark  place 
of  the  earth :  I  said  not  unto  the  seed  of  Jacob, 

Seek  ye  me  in  vain :  '"I  the  Lord  speak  righteous- ness, I  declare  things  that  are  right. 

20  "[[Assemble  yourselves  and  come;  draw  near 
together,  ye  that  are  escaped  of  the  nations :  "they 
have  no  knowledge  that  set  up  the  wood  of  their 
graven  image,  and  pray  unto  a  god  that  cannot  save. 

21  Tell  ye,  and  bring  them  near ;  yea,  let  them 

take  counsel  together :  "who  hath  declared  this  from ancient  time?  ivho  hath  told  it  from  that  time?  have 

not  I  the  Lord?  ̂ and  there  is  no  God  else  beside  me; 
a  just  God  and  a  Saviour;  there  is  none  beside  me. 

22  ''Look  unto  me,  and  be  ye  saved,  all  the  ends 
of  the  earth :  for  I  am  God,  and  theo^e  is  none  else. 

23  T  have  sworn  by  myself,  the  word  is  gone  out 
of  my  mouth  in  righteousness,  and  shall  not  return, 

That  unto  me  every  'knee  shall  bow,  'every  tongue shall  swear. 
24  II  Surely,  shall  one  say.  In  the  Lord  have  I 

"t righteousness  and  strength:  even  to  him  shall 
men  come ;  and  ''all  that  are  incensed  against  him shall  be  ashamed. 

25  Tn  the  LoSto  shall  all  the  seed  of  Israel  be 

justified,  and  ''shall  glory. 
CHAP.   XLYL 

Idols  not  comparable  to  God  for  power. 

BEL  "boweth  down,  Nebo  stoopeth,  their  idols 
were  upon  the  beasts,  and  upon  the  cattle : 

your  carriages  were  heavy  loaden ;  Hhey  are  a  bur- 
den to  the  weary  beast. 

2  They  stoop,  they  bow  down  together;  they 

could  not  deliver  the  burden,  ""but  f  themselves  are 
gone  into  captivity. 

3  If  Hearken  unto  me,  O  house  of  Jacob,  and  all 
the  remnant  of  the  house  of  Israel,  "^which  are 
borne  by  me  from  the  belly,  which  are  carried  from 
the  womb : 

4  And  even  to  your  old  age  T  am  he :  and  even 
to  hoar  hairs  %ill  I  carry  you:  I  have  made,  and  I 
will  bear;  even  I  will  carry,  and  will  deliver  you. 

5  1I»To  whom  will  ye  liken  me,  and  make  me 
equal, ̂   and  compare  me,  that  we  may  be  like  ? 
_  0  ''They  lavish  gold  out  of  the  bag,  and  weigh silver  in  the  balance,  and  hire  a  goldsmith;  and  he 
maketh  it  a  god:  they  fall  down,  yea,  they  worship. 
_  7  "They  bear  him  upon  tlie  shoulder,  they  carry him,  and  set  him  in  his  place,  and  he  standeth ; 

from  his  place  shall  he  not  remove :  yea,  "one  shall 448 
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God's  judgments  upon  Babylon. 

cry  unto  him,  yet  can  he  not  answer,  nor  save  him 
out  of  his  trouble. 8  Remember  this,  and  shew  yourselves  men : 

'bring  it  again  to  mind,  O  ye  transgressors. 
9  '"Remember  the  former  things  of  old :  for  I  am 

God,  and  ""there  is  none  else ;  I  am  God,  and  there 
is  none  like  me, 

10  "Declaring  the  end  from  the  beginning,  and 
from  ancient  times  the  things  that  are  not  yet  done, 

saying,  ̂ 'My  counsel  shall  stand,  and  I  will  do  all 

my  pleasure : 11  Calling  a  ravenous  bird  'from  the  east,  fthe 
man  'that  executeth  my  counsel  from  a  far  country : 
yea,  T  have  spoken  it,  I  will  also  bring  it  to  pass ; 
I  have  purposed  it,  I  will  also  do  it. 

12  ITHearken  unto  me,  ye  'stout-hearted,  "that 
are  far  from  righteousness  : 

13  "'I  bring  near  my  righteousness ;  it  shall  not 
be  far  off,  and  my  salvation  '^shall  not  tarry :  and  I 
will  place  ''salvation  in  Zion  for  Israel  my  glory. 

CHAP.   XLVIL 
God's  judgment  upon  Babylon  and  Chaldea. 

COME  "down,  and  ''sit  in  the  dust,  O  virgin 
daughter  of  Babylon,  sit  on  the  ground :  there 

is  no  throne,  O  daughter  of  the  Chaldeans :  for  thou 
shalt  no  more  be  called  tender  and  delicate. 

2  ̂ ake  the  millstones,  and  grind  meal:  uncover 
thy  locks,  make  bare  the  leg,  uncover  the  thigh, 

pass  over  the  rivers. 
3  ''Thy  nakedness  shall  be  uncovered,  yea,  thy 

shame  shall  be  seen :  T  will  take  vengeance,  and  1 
will  not  meet  thee  as  a  man. 

4  As  for  ■'bur  Redeemer,  the  Lord  of  hosts  is  his 
name,  the  Holy  One  of  Israel. 

5  Sit  thou  ̂ silent,  and  get  thee  into  darkness,  O 
daughter  of  the  Chaldeans:  ''for  thou  shalt  no  more 
be  called.  The  lady  of  kingdoms. 

6  1IT  was  wroth  with  my  people,  ̂ 'I  have  pol- luted mine  inheritance,  and  given  them  into  thine 

hand :  thou  didst  shew  them  no  mercy ;  'upon  the 
ancient  hast  thou  very  heavily  laid  thy  yoke. 

7  H  And  thou  saidst,  I  shall  be  '"a  lady  for  ever : 
so  that  thou  didst  not  "lay  these  things  to  thy  heart, 
"neither  didst  remember  the  latter  end  of  it. 

8  Therefore  hear  now  this,  thou  that  art  given 
to  pleasures,  that  dwellest  carelessly,  that  say  est  in 
thine  heart,  ̂ I  am,  and  none  else  besides  me ;  *I 
shall  not  sit  as  a  widow,  neither  shall  I  know  the 
loss  of  children : 

9  But  'these  two  things  shall  come  to  thee  'in  a 
moment  in  one  day,  the  loss  of  children,  and  widow- 

hood: they  shall  come  upon  thee  in  their  perfection, 
'for  the  multitude  of  thy  sorceries,  and  for  the  great 
abundance  of  thine  enchantments. 

10  HFor  thou  "hast  trusted  in  thy  wickedness : 
""thou  hast  said,  None  seeth  me.  Thy  wisdom  and  thy 
knowledge,  it  hath  || perverted  thee;  "and  thou  hast 
said  in  thine  heart,  I  am,  and  none  else  besides  me. 

11  HTherefore  shall  evil  come  upon  thee;  thou 
shalt  not  know  t  from  whence  it  riseth :  and  mis- 

chief shall  fall  upon  thee ;  thou  shalt  not  be  able 

to  tput  it  off:  and  'desolation  shall  come  upon  thee 
suddenly,  which  thou  shalt  not  know. 

12  Stand  now  with  thine  enchantments,  and  with 
the  multitude  of  thy  sorceries,  wherein  thou  hast 
laboured  from  thy  youth ;  if  so  be  thou  shalt  be 
able  to  profit,  if  so  be  thou  mayest  prevail. 

13  "Thou  art  wearied  in  the  multitude  of  thy 
counsels.   Let  now  'the  fastrologers,  the  star-gazers. 



The  people^ s  obstinacy. 
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fthe  monthly  prognosticators,  stand  up,  and  save 
tliee  from  these  things  that  shall  come  upon  thee. 

14  Behold,  they  shall  be  'as  stubble  ;  the  fire  shall 
burn  them ;  they  shall  not  deliver  f  themselves  from 
the  power  of  the  flame :  there  shall  not  be  a  coal  to 
warm  at,  nor  fire  to  sit  before  it. 

15  Thus  shall  they  be  unto  thee  with  whom  thou 

hast  laboured,  even  "^thy  merchants,  from  thy  youth; 
they  shall  wander  every  one  to  his  quarter ;  none 
shall  save  thee. 

CHAP.   XLVIII. 
God  saveth  his  people  for  his  men  sake. 

HEAR  ye  this,  O  house  of  Jacob,  which  are  called 

by  the  name  of  Israel,  and  "are  come  forth  out 
of  the  waters  of  Judah,  Svhich  swear  by  the  name 
of  the  LoED,  and  make  mention  of  the  God  of 

Israel,  'but  not  in  truth,  nor  in  righteousness. 
2  For  they  call  themselves  ''of  the  holy  city,  and 

'stav  themselves  upon  the  God  of  Israel ;  The  Lord of  Iiosts  is  his  name. 

3  ̂ I  have  declared  the  former  things  from  the 
beginning ;  and  they  went  forth  out  of  my  mouth, 
and  I  shewed  them ;  I  did  the7n  suddenly,  *and  they 
came  to  pass. 

4  Because  I  knew  that  thou  art  f  obstinate,  and 

'thy  neck  is  an  iron  sinew,  and  thy  brow  brass ; 
5  T  have  even  from  the  beginning  declared  it  to 

thee ;  before  it  came  to  pass  1  shewed  it  thee :  lest 
thou  shouldest  say,  Mine  idol  hath  done  them ;  and 
my  graven  image,  and  my  molten  image,  hath  com- 

manded them. 
6  Thou  hast  heard,  see  all  this ;  and  will  not  ye 

declare  it  f  I  have  shewed  thee  new  things  from 
this  time,  even  hidden  things,  and  thou  didst  not 
know  them. 

7  They  are  created  now,  and  not  from  the  begin- 
ning ;  even  before  the  day  when  thou  heardest  them 

not ;  lest  thou  shouldest  say,  Behold,  I  knew  them. 
8  Yea,  thou  heardest  not ;  yea,  thou  knewest  not; 

yea,  from  that  time  that  thine  ear  was  not  opened  :  for 
I  knew  that  thou  wouldest  deal  very  treacherously, 
and  wast  called  ''a  transgressor  from  the  womb. 

9  H  'For  my  name's  sake  "'will  I  defer  mine  anger, 
and  for  my  praise  will  I  refrain  for  thee,  that  I  cut 
thee  not  off. 

10  Behold,  "I  have  refined  thee,  but  not  llwith 
silver ;  I  have  chosen  thee  in  the  furnace  of  aiflic- 
tion. 

11  ̂ 'For  mine  own  sake,  even  for  mine  own  sake, 
will  I  do  it :  for  'how  should  my  name  be  polluted  ? 
and  T  will  not  give  my  glory  unto  another. 

12  II  Hearken  unto  me,  O  Jacob  and  Israel,  my 

called ;  T  am  he ;  I  am  the  'first,  I  also  am  the  last. 
13  "Mine  hand  also  hath  laid  the  foundation  of  the 

earth,  and  11  my  right  hand  hath  spanned  the  heavens : 
when  "1  call  unto  them,  they  stand  up  together. 

14  ''All  ye,  assemble  yourselves  and  hear ;  which 
among  them  hath  declared  these  things  f  'The  Loed 
hath  loved  him  :  "he  will  do  his  pleasure  on  Babylon, and  his  arm  shall  he  on  the  Chaldeans. 

15  I,  even  I,  have  spoken,  yea,  'I  have  called 
him :  I  have  brought  him,  and  he  shall  make  his 
way  prosperous. 

16  IfCome  ye  near  unto  me,  hear  ye  this  ;  T  have 
not  spoken  in  secret  from  the  beginning ;  from  the 
time  that  it  was,  there  am  I :  and  now  ''the  Lord 
God,  and  his  Spirit,  hath  sent  me. 

17  Thus  saith  "the  Loed,  thy  Kedeemer,  the  Holy 
One  of  Israel ;   I   a/m  the  Loed  thy  God  which 
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teacheth  thee  to  profit,  •''which  leadeth  thee  by  the way  that  thou  shouldest  go. 
is  ̂O  that  thou  hadst  hearkened  to  my  command- 

ments !  Hhen  had  thy  peace  been  as  a  river,  and  thy 
righteousness  as  the  waves  of  the  sea : 

19  'Thy  seed  also  had  been  as  the  sand,  and  the 
offspring  of  thy  bowels  like  the  gravel  thereof;  his 
name  should  not  have  been  cut  off  nor  destroyed 
from  before  me. 

20  IT^Go  ye  forth  of  Babylon,  flee  ye  from  the 
Chaldeans,  with  a  voice  of  singing  declare  ye,  tell 
this,  utter  it  even  to  the  end  of  the  earth ;  say  ye, 
The  Loed  hath  'redeemed  his  servant  Jacob. 

21  And  they  "'thirsted  not  when  he  led  them 
through  the  deserts  :  he  "caused  the  waters  to  flow 
out  of  the  rock  for  them :  he  clave  the  rock  also, 
and  the  waters  gushed  out. 

22  "There  is  no  peace,  saith  the  Loed,  unto  the wicked. 
CHAP.  XLIX. 

1  Christ  complaineth  of  the  Jews.     5  He  is  sent  to  the  Gentiles. 

LISTEN,  "O  isles,  unto  me ;  and  hearken,  ye 
people,  from  far ;  'The  Loed  hath  called  me from  the  womb ;  from  the  bowels  of  my  mother 

hath  he  made  mention  of  my  name. 

2  And  he  hath  made  "my  mouth  like  a  sharp 
sword ;  ''in  the  shadow  of  his  hand  hath  he  hid  me, 
and  made  me  °a  polished  shaft ;  in  his  quiver  hath he  hid  me ; 

3  And  said  unto  me,  -^Thou  art  my  servant,  O 
Israel,  *in  whom  I  will  be  glorified. 

4  ''Then  I  said,  I  have  laboured  in  vain,  I  have 
spent  my  strength  for  nought,  and  in  vain ;  yet 
surely  my  judgment  is  with  the  Loed,  and  ||my 
work  with  my  God. 

5  HAnd  now,  saith  the  Loed  'that  formed  me 
from  the  womb  to  be  his  servant,  to  bring  Jacob 

again  to  him,  ||  Though  Israel  ''be  not  gathered,  yet 
shall  I  be  glorious  in  the  eyes  of  the  Loed,  and  my 
God  shall  be  my  strength. 

6  And  he  said.  Hit  is  a  light  thing  that  thou 
shouldest  be  my  servant  to  raise  up  the  tribes  of 
Jacob,  and  to  restore  the  ||  preserved  of  Israel :  I  will 

also  give  thee  for  a  'light  to  the  Gentiles,  that  thou 
mayest  be  my  salvation  unto  the  end  of  the  earth. 

7  Thus  saith  the  Loed,  the  Redeemer  of  Israel, 

and  his  Holy  One,  "lito  him  whom  man  despiseth, 
to  him  whom  the  nation  abhorreth,  to  a  servant  of 

rulers,  "Kings  shall  see  and  arise,  princes  also  shall 
worship,  because  of  the  Loed  that  is  faithful,  and 
the  Holy  One  of  Israel,  and  he  shall  choose  thee. 

8  Thus  saith  the  Loed,  "In  an  acceptable  time 
have  I  heard  thee,  and  in  a  day  of  salvation  have  I 

helped  thee :  and  I  will  preserve  thee,  ̂ "and  give thee  for  a  covenant  of  the  people,  to  ||  establish  the 
earth,  to  cause  to  inherit  the  desolate  heritages : 

9  That  thou  mayest  say  'to  the  prisoners.  Go 
forth ;  to  them  that  are  in  darkness.  Shew  your- 

selves. Th^y  shall  feed  in  the  ways,  and  their 
pastures  shall  be  in  all  high  places. 

10  They  shall  not  'hunger  nor  thirst,  'neither shall  the  heat  nor  sun  smite  them :  for  he  that  hath 

mercy  on  them  'shall  lead  them,  even  by  the  springs 
of  water  shall  he  guide  them. 

11  "And  I  will  make  all  my  mountains  a  way, 
and  my  highways  shall  be  exalted. 

12  Behold,  ""these  shall  come  from  far ;  and  lo, 
these  from  the  north  and  from  the  west ;  and  these 
from  the  land  of  Sinim. 
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C/irlsfs  love  to  the  church. 

13  IF^Sing,  O  heavens;  and  be  joyful,  O  earth; 
and  break  forth  into  singing,  O  mountains :  for  the 
Lord  hath  comforted  his  people,  and  will  have 

mercy  upon  his  afflicted. 
14  'But  Zion  said,  The  Lord  hath  forsaken  me, 

and  my  Lord  hath  forgotten  me. 
15  "Can  a  woman  forget  her  sucking  child,  fthat 

she  should  not  have  compassion  on  the  son  of  her 

womb  ?  yea,  they  may  forget,  *yet  will  I  not  forget thee. 

16  Behold,  'I  have  graven  thee  upon  the  palms 
of  my  hands  ;  thy  walls  are  continually  before  me. 

17  Thy  children  shall  make  haste ;  '^thy  destroy- 
ers and  they  that  made  thee  waste  shall  go  forth 

of  thee. 

18  U'Lift  up  thine  eyes  round  about,  and  behold : 
all  these  gather  themselves  together,  and  come  to 
thee.  As  I  live,  saith  the  Loed,  thou  shalt  surely 

clothe  thee  with  them  all,  •''as^  with  an  ornament, and  bind  them  on  thee,  as  a  bride  doeth. 
19  For  thy  waste  and  thy  desolate  places,  and 

the  land  of  thy  destruction,  ̂ shall  even  now  be  too 
narrow  by  reason  of  the  inhabitants,  and  they  that 
swallowed  thee  up  shall  be  far  away. 

20  ''The  children  which  thou  shalt  have,  'after 
thou  hast  lost  the  other,  shall  say  again  in  thine 
ears,  The  place  is  too  strait  for  me :  give  place  to 
me  that  I  may  dwell. 

21  Then  shalt  thou  say  in  thine  heart.  Who  hath 
begotten  me  these,  seeing  I  have  lost  my  children, 
and  am  desolate,  a  captive,  and  removing  to  and 
fro  ?  and  who  hath  brought  up  these  ?  Behold  I 
was  left  alone ;  these,  where  had  they  been  ? 

22  "Thus  saith  the  Lord  God,  Behold,  I  will  lift 
up  mine  hand  to  the  Gentiles,  and  set  up  my  stan- 

dard to  the  people :  and  they  shall  bring  thy  sons 
in  their  f  arms,  and  thy  daughters  shall  be  carried 
upon  their  shoulders. 

23  'And  kings  shall  be  thy  t  nursing  fathers,  and 
their  f  queens  thy  nursing  mothers:  they  shall  bow 
down  to  thee  with  their  lace  toward  the  earth,  and 

"lick  up  the  dust  of  thy  feet ;  and  thou  shalt  know 
that  I  am  the  Loed  :  for  "they  shall  not  be  ashamed that  wait  for  me. 

24  H  "Shall  the  prey  be  taken  from  the  mighty, or  t  the  lawful  captive  delivered  ? 
25  But  thus  saith  the  Loed,  Even  the  t  captives 

of  the  mighty  shall  be  taken  away,  and  the  prey  of 
the  terrible  shall  be  delivered :  for  I  will  contend 
with  him  that  contendeth  with  thee,  and  I  will  save 
thy  children. 

26  And  I  will  ''feed  them  that  oppress  thee  with 
their  own  flesh ;  and  they  shall  be  drunken  with 
their  own  *blood,  as  with  ||  sweet  wine :  and  all  flesh 
"■shall  know  that  I  the  Loed  am  thy  Saviour  and thy  B,edeemer,  the  Mighty  One  of  Jacob. 

CHAP.   L. 
Christ  sheweth  that  the  dereliction  of  the  Jews  is  not  to  be  imputed  to  him, 

THUS  saith  the  Loed,  Where  is  "the  bill  of  your 
mother's  divorcement,  whom  I  have  put  away? 

or  which  of  my  'creditors  is  it  to  whom  I  have  Sold 
you  ?  Behold,  for  your  iniquities  'have  ye  sold  your- 

selves, and  for  your  transgressions  is  your  mother 
put  away. 

2  AVherefore,  when  I  came,  was  there  no  man  ? 
'when  I  called,  was  there  none  to  answer  ?  'Is  my hand  shortened  at  all,  that  it  cannot  redeem  ?  or 
have  I  no  power  to  deliver  ?  behold,  ̂ at  my  rebuke 450 
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The  Jewi  dereliction, 

I  ̂dry  up  the  sea,  I  make  the  ''rivers  a  wilderness : 
'their  fish  stinketh^  because  there  is  no  water,  and 
dieth  for  thirst. 

3  'L  clothe  the  heavens  with  blackness,  'and  I 
make  sackcloth  their  covering. 

4  "'The  Lord  God  hath  given  me  the  tongue  of 
the  learned,  that  I  should  know  how  to  speak  a 

word  in  season  to  him  that  is  "weary:  he  wakeneth 
morning  by  morning,  he  wakeneth  mine  ear  to  hear 
as  the  learned. 

5  IT  The  Lord  God  "hath  opened  mine  ear,  and  I 
was  not  ̂ rebellious,  neither  turned  away  back. 

6  ''I  gave  my  back  to  the  smiters,  and  ""my  cheeks 
to  them  that  plucked  off  the  hair :  I  hid  not  my 
face  from  shame  and  spitting. 

7  HFor  the  Lord  God  will  help  me :  therefore  shall 
I  not  be  confounded :  therefore  have  T  set  my  face 
like  a  flint,  and  I  know  that  I  shall  not  be  ashamed. 

8  'He  is  near  that  justifieth  me :  who  will  contend 
with  me  ?  let  us  stand  together :  who  is  f  mine  ad- 

versary? let  him  come  near  to  me. 
9  Behold,  the  Lord  God  will  help  me ;  who  is  he 

that  shall  condemn  me?  "lo,  they  all  shall  wax  old 
as  a  garment ;  ̂the  moth  shall  eat  them  up. 

10  II  Who  is  among  you  that  feareth  the  Loed, 
that  obeyeth  the  voice  of  his  servant,  that  ̂ walketh 
in  darkness,  and  hath  no  light  ?  ̂let  him  trust  in  the 
name  of  the  Loed,  and  stay  upon  his  God. 

11  Behold,  all  ye  that  kindle  a  fire,  that  compass 
yourselves  about  with  sparks  :  walk  in  the  light  of 
your  fire,  and  in  the  sparks  that  ye  have  kindled. 
"This  shall  ye  have  of  mine  hand ;  ye  shall  lie  down in  sorrow. 

CHAP.  LL 
An  exhortation,  after  the  pattern  of  Abraham,  to  trust  in  Christ. 

HEAEKEN  "to  me,  'ye  that  follow  after  right- eousness, ye  that  seek  the  Loed:  look  unto 
the  rock  whence  ye  are  hewn,  and  to  the  hole  of 
the  pit  whence  ye  are  digged. 

2  "Look  unto  Abraham  your  father,  and  unto 
Sarah  that  bare  you  :  ''for  1  called  him  alone,  and 
'blessed  him,  and  increased  him. 

3  For  the  Loed  -^shall  comfort  Zion :  he  will  com- 
fort all  her  waste  places ;  and  he  will  make  her  wil- 

derness like  Eden,  and  her  desert  ̂ like  the  garden  of 
the  Loed  ;  joy  and  gladness  shall  be  found  therein, 
thanksgiving,  and  the  voice  of  melody. 

4  1[ Hearken  unto  me,  my  people;  and  give  ear 

unto  me,  O  my  nation :  ''for  a  law  shall  proceed 
from  me,  and  I  will  make  my  judgment  to  rest  Tor 
'a  light  of  the  people. 

5  ''My  righteousness  is  near;  my  salvation  is 
gone  forth,  'and  mine  arms  shall  judge  the  people ; 
'"the  isles  shall  wait  upon  me,  and  "on  mine  arm 
shall  they  trust. 

6  "Lift  up  your  eyes  to  the  heavens,  and  look  upon 
the  earth  beneath :  for  ̂ the  heavens  shall  vanish 
away  like  smoke,  'and  the  earth  shall  wax  old  like 
a  garment,  and  they  that  dwell  therein  shall  die  in 
like  manner :  but  my  salvation  shall  be  for  ever, 
and  my  righteousness  shall  not  be  abolished. 

7  TI  ''Hearken  unto  me,  ye  that  know  righteous- 
ness, the  people  'in  whose  heart  is  my  law;  'fear 

ye  not  the  reproach  of  men,  neither  be  ye  afraid 
of  their  revilings. 

8  For  "the  moth  shall  eat  them  up  like  a  garment, 
and  the  worm  shall  eat  them  like  wool :  but  my 
righteousness  shall  be  for  ever,  and  my  salvation 
from  generation  to  generation. 



Jerusalem  bewailed. CHAP.  LII,  LIII. Vhrist's  redemption  free. 

9  IT  ''Awake,  awake,  ̂ put  on  strength,  O  arm  of 
the  LoED ;  awake,  "as  in  the  ancient  days,  in  the 
generations  of  old.  "Art  thou  not  it  that  hath  cut 
*JR,ahab,  and  wounded  the  'dragon  ? 

10  Art  thou  not  it  which  hath  ''dried  the  sea,  the 
waters  of  the  great  deep;  that  hath  made  the  depths 
of  the  sea  a  way  for  the  ransomed  to  pass  over  ? 

11  Therefore  'the  redeemed  of  the  Loed  shall  re- 
turn, and  come  with  singing  unto  Zion ;  and  ever- 

lasting joy  shall  be  upon  their  head:  they  shall 
obtain  gladness  and  joy ;  a7id  sorrow  and  mourning 
shall  flee  away. 

12  I,  even  I,  am  he  -^that  comforteth  you:  who 
art  thou,  that  thou  shouldest  be  afraid  *of  a  man 
that  shall  die,  and  of  the  son  of  man  which  shall  be 

made  ''as  grass ; 
13  And  forgettest  the  Loed  thy  Maker,  'that  hath 

stretched  forth  the  heavens,  and  laid  the  foundations 
of  the  earth ;  and  hast  feared  continually  every  day 
because  of  the  furj^  of  the  oppressor,  as  if  he  llwere 

ready  to  destroy  ?  ''and  where  is  the  fury  of  the  op- 
pressor? 

14  The  captive  exile  hasteneth  that  he  may  be 

loosed,  'and  that  he  should  not  die  in  the  pit,  nor that  his  bread  should  fail. 

15  But  I  am  the  Loed  thy  God,  that  ""divided  the 
sea,  whose  waves  roared :  The  Loed  of  hosts  is  his 
name. 

16  And  T  have  put  my  words  in  thy  mouth,  and 
"have  covered  thee  in  the  shadow  of  mine  hand,^that 
I  may  plant  the  heavens,  and  lay  the  foundations  of 
tiie  earth,  and  say  unto  Zion,  Thou  art  my  people. 

17  H 'Awake,  awake,  stand  up,  O  Jerusalem, 
which  hast  ""drunk  at  the  hand  of  the  Loed  the  cup 
of  his  fury ;  'thou  hast  drunken  the  dregs  of  the 
cup  of  trembling,  and  wrung  the^n  out. 

18,  There  is  none  to  guide  her  among  all  the  sons 
whom  she  hath  brought  forth ;  neither  is  there  any 
that  taketh  her  by  the  hand  of  all  the  sons  that  she 
hath  brought  up. 

19  'These  two  things  t  are  come  unto  thee ;  who 
shall  be  sorry  for  thee  ?  desolation,  and  f  destruc- 

tion, and  the  famine,  and  the  sword :  "by  whom  shall I  comfort  thee  ? 

20  'Thy  sons  have  fainted,  they  lie  at  the  head 
of  all  the  streets,  as  a  wild  bull  in  a  net:  they  are  full 
of  the  fury  of  the  Loed,  the  rebuke  of  thy  God. 

21  1[  Therefore  hear  now  this,  thou  afflicted,  and 
drunken,  ̂ but  not  with  wine : 

22  Thus  saith  thy  Lord  the  Loed,  and  thy  God 
'that  pleadeth  the  cause  of  his  people,  Behold,  1  have 
taken  out  of  thine  hand  the  cup  of  trembling,  even 
the  dregs  of  the  cup  of  my  fury ;  thou  shalt  no 
more  drink  it  again  : 

23  But  "I  win  put  it  into  the  hand  of  them  that 
afflict  thee ;  'which  have  said  to  thy  soul.  Bow  down, 
that  we  may  go  over :  and  thou  hast  laid  thy  body 
as  the  ground,  and  as  the  street,  to  them  that  went 
over. 

CHAP.   LIL 
Christ  persiMdeth  the  church  to  believe,  his  free  redemption. 

AWAKE,  "awake,  put  on  thy  strength,  O  Zion ; 
put  on  thy  beautiful  garments,  O  Jerusalem, 

''the  holy  city :  for  "henceforth  there  shall  no  more 
come  into  thee  the  uncircumcised  ''and  the  unclean. 

2  'Shake  thyself  from  the  dust ;  arise,  and  sit 
down,  O  Jerusalem  :  -^loose  thyself  from  the  bands 
of  thy  neck,  O  captive  daughter  of  Zion. 

3  For  thus  saith  the  Loi^p,  "Ye  have  sold  your- 
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selves  for  nought ;  and  ye  shall  be  redeemed  with- out money. 

4  For  thus  saith  the  Lord  God,  My  people  went 

down  aforetime  into  ''Egypt  to  sojourn  there ;  and 
the  Assyrian  oppressed  them  without  cause. 

5  Now  therefore,  what  have  I  here,  saith  the  Loed, 
that  my  people  is  taken  away  for  nought?  they  that 
rule  over  them  make  them  to  howl,  saith  the  Loed, 

and  my  name  continually  every  day  is  'blasphemed. 
6  Therefore  my  people  shall  know  my  name : 

therefore  they  shall  know  in  that  day  that  I  am  he 
that  doth  speak :  behold,  it  is  I. 

7  IF  ''How  beautiful  upon  the  mountains  are  the 
feet  of  him  that  brin^eth  good  tidings,  that  pub- 
lisheth  peace ;  that  bringeth  good  tidings  of  good, 
that publisheth  salvation;  that  saith  unto  Zion,  Thy 
God  reigneth ! 

8  Thy  watchmen  shall  lift  up  the  voice ;  with  the 
voice  together  shall  they  sing :  for  they  shall  see 
eye  to  eye,  when  the  Loed  shall  bring  again  Zion. 

9  IT  Break  forth  into  joy,  sing  together,  ye  waste 

places  of  Jerusalem :  "for  the  Loed  hath  comforted 
his  people,  "he  hath  redeemed  Jerusalem. 

10  "Ihe  Loed  hath  made  bare  his  holy  arm  in  the 
eyes  of  all  the  nations :  and  ̂ all  the  ends  of  the earth  shall  see  the  salvation  of  our  God. 

11  IT 'Depart  ye,  depart  ye,  go  ye  out  from  thence, 
touch  no  unclean  thing ;  go  ye  out  of  the  midst  of 

her ;  '"be  ye  clean,  that  bear  the  vessels  of  the  Loed. 
12  For  'ye  shall  not  go  out  with  haste,  nor  go  by 

flight :  'for  the  Loed  will  go  before  you ;  "and  the 
God  of  Israel  will  f  be  your  rere-ward. 

13  HBehold,  ""my  servant  shall  lldeal  prudently, 
^he  shall  be  exalted  and  extolled,  and  be  very  high, 

14  As  many  were  astonied  at  thee ;  (his  "visage 
was  so  marred  more  than  any  man,  and  his  form 
more  than  the  sons  of  men  :) 

15  "So  shall  he  sprinkle  many  nations  ;  *the  kings 
shall  shut  their  mouths  at  him :  for  that  "which  had 
not  been  told  them  shall  they  see ;  and  that  which 
they  had  not  heard  shall  they  consider. 

CHAP.   LIIL 
1  The  prophet  complaineth  of  the  want  of  faith-.    4  The  svfferings  of 

Christ,  <&c, 

WHO  "hath  believed  our  lit  report?  and  to  whom is  ''the  arm  of  the  Loed  revealed  ? 

2  For  "he  shall  grow  up  before  him  as  a  tender 
plant,  and  as  a  root  out  o±  a  dry  ground :  ''he  hath no  form  nor  comeliness;  and  when  we  shall  see  him, 
there  is  no  beauty  that  we  should  desire  him. 

3  "He  is  despised  and  rejected  of  men;  a  man  of 
sorrows,  and  •'^acquainted  with  grief:  and  llfwe  hid 
as  it  were  our  faces  from  him ;  he  was  despised,  and 
"we  esteemed  him  not. 

4  H  Surely  ''he  hath  borne  our  griefs,  and  carried 
our  sorrows :  yet  we  did  esteem  him  stricken,  smit- 

ten of  God,  and  afflicted. 
5  But  he  was  || 'wounded  for  our  transgressions, 

he  was  bruised  for  our  iniquities;  the  chastisement 

of  our  peace  was  upon  him ;  and  with  his  '''f  stripes we  are  healed. 

6  All  we  like  sheep  have  gone  astray ;  we  have 
turned  every  one  to  his  own  way ;  and  the  Loed 
t  hath  laid  on  him  the  iniquity  o±  us  all. 

7  He  was  oppressed,  and  he  was  afflicted,  yet  "'he 
opened  not  his  mouth :  "he  is  brought  as  a  lamb  to 
the  slaughter,  and  as  a  sheep  before  her  shearers  is 
diiiflib,  SQ  he  opened  not  his  mouth, 

45J 



The  Gentiles\deliverance. 

8  II He  was  taken  from  prison  and  from  judgment: 

and  Avho  shall  declare  his  generation  ?  for  "lie  was 
cut  off'  out  of  th*^  land  of  the  living :  for  the  trans- 

gression of  my  people  t  was  he  stricken. 
.  9  ̂ 'Aud  he  made  his  grave  with  the  wicked,  and 
with  the  rich  in  his  f  death ;  because  he  had  done 

no  violence,  neither  was  any  'deceit  in  his  mouth. 10  IT  Yet  it  pleased  the  Lord  to  bruise  him  ;  he 
hath  put  him  to  grief:  ||when  thou  slialt  make  his 

soul  'an  offering  for  sin,  he  shall  see  his  seed,  'he 
shall  prolong  his  days,  and  'the  pleasure  of  the  Loed 
shall  prosper  in  his  hand. 

11  He  shall  see  of  the  travail  of  his  soul,  awe?  shall 

be  satisfied  :  "by  his  knowledge  shall  *my  righteous 
''servant'justifymany;"forlieshallbear  their  iniquities. 

12  ''Therefore  will  I  divide  him  a  portion  with  the 
great,  'and  he  shall  divide  the  spoil  with  the  strong; 
because  he  hath  poured  out  his  soul  unto  death : 
and  he  was  ''numbered  with  the  transgressors ;  and 
he  bare  the  sin  of  many,  and  'made  intercession  for 
the  transgressors. 

CHAP.  LIV. 

The  pi-ophet  prophesieth  the  preservation  of  the  church. 

"QING,  O  barren,  thou  that  didst  not  bear ;  break O  forth  into  singing,  and  cry  aloud,  thou  that  didst 
not  travail  with  child:  for  ''more  are  the  children  of 
the  desolate  than  the  children  of  the  married  wife, 
saith  the  Loed. 

2  'Enlarge  the  place  of  thy  tent,  and  let  them 
stretch  forth  the  curtains  of  thine  habitations ;  spare 
not,  lengthen  thy  cords,  and  strengthen  thy  stakes; 

8  For  thou  shalt  break  forth  on  the  right  hand 

and  on  the  left ;  ''and  thy  seed  shall  inherit  the  Gen- 
tiles, and  make  the  desolate  cities  to  be  inhabited. 

4  Fear  not ;  for  thou  shalt  not  be  ashamed :  nei- 
ther be  thou  confounded ;  for  thou  shalt  not  be  put 

to  shame :  for  thou  shalt  forget  the  shame  of  thy 
youth,  and  shalt  not  remember  the  reproach  of  thy 
widowhood  any  more. 

5  "^For  thy  Maker  is  thine  husband:  The-^LoED  of 
hosts  is  his  name;  and  thy  Redeemer  the  Holy  One 
of  Israel ;  *The  God  of  the  whole  earth  shall  he  be 
called. 

6  For  the  Loed  ''hath  called  thee  as  a  woman  for- 
saken and  grieved  in  spirit,  and  a  wife  of  youth, 

when  thou  wast  refused,  saith  thy  God. 

7  'For  a  small  moment  have  I  forsaken  thee;  but 
with  great  mercies  will  I  gather  thee. 

8  In  a  little  wrath  I  hid  my  face  from  thee  for  a 

moment;  ''but  with  everlasting  kindness  will  I  have 
mercy  on  thee,  saith  the  Loed  thy  Redeemer. 

9  For  this  is  as  the  waters  of  'Noah  unto  me :  for 
as  I  have  sworn  that  the  waters  of  Noah  should  no 
more  go  over  the  earth;  so  have  I  sworn  that  I 
would  not  be  wroth  with  thee,  nor  rebuke  thee. 

10  For  "'the  mountains  shall  depart,  and  the  hills 
be  removed;  "but  my  kindness  shall  not  depart  from 
thee,  neither  shall  the  covenant  of  my  peace  be  re- 

moved, saith  the  Loed  that  hath  mercy  on  thee. 
11  110  thou  afflicted,  tossed  with  tempest,  and  not 

comforted !  behold,  I  will  lay  thy  stones  with  "fair 
colours,  and  lay  thy  foundations  with  sapphires. 

12  And  I  will  make  thy  windows  of  agates,  and 
thy  gates  of  carbuncles,  and  all  thy  borders  of  plea- sant stones. 

^13  And  all  thy  children  shall  be  ̂ taught  of  the 
IjOED;  and  ''great  shall  be  the  peace  of  thy  children. 14  In  righteousness  shalt  thou  be  established: 452 
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The  happiness  of  believers. 

thou  shalt  be  far  from  oppression;  for  thou  shalt  not 
fear :  and  from  terror ;  for  it  shall  not  come  near  thee. 

15  Behold,  they  shall  surely  gather  together,  but 
not  by  me:  whosoever  shall  gather  together  against 
thee  shall  fall  for  thy  sake. 

16  Behold,  I  have  created  the  smith  that  bloweth 
the  coals  in  the  fire,  and  that  bringeth  forth  an  in- 

strument for  his  work ;  and  I  have  created  the 
waster  to  destroy. 

17  II  No  weapon  that  is  formed  against  thee  shall 
prosper ;  and  every  tongue  that  shall  rise  against 
thee  in  judgment  thou  shalt  condemn.  This  is  the 

heritage  of  the  servants  of  the  Lord,  ""and  their righteousness  is  of  me,  saith  the  Loed. 

CHAP.   LV. 

The  prophet,  with  the  promises  of  Christ,  is  called  to  faith. 

HO,  "every  one  that  thirsteth,  come  ye  to  the 
waters,  and  he  tbat  hath  no  money;  ''come  ye, 

buy,  and  eat ;  yea,  come,  buy  wine  and  milk  with- 
out money  and  without  price. 

2  Wherefore  do  ye  fspend  money  for  that  which  is 
not  bread  ?  and  your  labor  for  that  which  satisfieth 
not  ?  hearken  diligently  unto  me,  and  eat  ye  that 
which  is  good,  and  letyour  soul  delight  itself  in  fatness. 

3  Incline  your  ear,  and  'come  unto  me :  hear,  and 
your  soul  shall  live ;  ''and  I  will  make  an  everlasting 
covenant  with  you,  even  the  'sure  mercies  of  David. 

4  Behold,  I  have  given  him  for  %  witness  to  the 
people,  ̂ a  leader  and  commander  to  the  people. 

5  ''Behold,  thou  shalt  call  a  nation  that  thou  know- 
est  not,  'and  nations  that  knew  not  thee  shall  run 
unto  thee,  because  of  the  Loed  thy  God,  and  for  the 

Holy  One  of  Israel ;  ''for  he  hath  glorified  thee. 
6  H  'Seek  ye  the  Loed  while  he  may  be  found, 

call  ye  upon  him  while  he  is  near : 
7  '"Let  the  wicked  forsake  his  way,  and  fthe  un- 

righteous man  "his  thoughts:  and  let  him  return 
unto  the  Lord,  "and  he  will  have  mercy  upon  him ; 
and  to  our  God,  for  fhe  will  abundantly  pardon. 

8  If^For  my  thoughts  are  not  your  thoughts,  nei- 
ther are  your  ways  my  ways,  saith  the  Lord. 

9  'For  as  the  heavens  are  higher  than  the  earth, 
so  are  my  ways  higher  than  your  ways,  and  my 
thoughts  than  your  thoughts. 

10  For  ''as  the  rain  cometh  down,  and  the  snow 
from  heaven,  and  returneth  not  thither,  but  watereth 
the  earth,  and  maketh  it  bring  forth  and  bud,  that 
it  may  give  seed  to  the  sower,  and  bread  to  the  eater: 

11  'bo  shall  my  word  be  that  goeth  forth  out  of 
my  mouth:  it  shall  not  return  unto  me  void,  but  it 
shall  accomplish  that  which  I  please,  and  it  shall 
prosper  in  the  thing  whereto  I  sent  it. 

12  'For  ye  shall  go  out  with  joy,  and  be  led  forth 
with  peace :  the  mountains  and  the  hills  shall  "break 
forth  before  you  into  singing,  and  ""all  the  trees  of the  field  shall  clap  their  hands. 

13  -Tnstead  of  'the  thorn  shall  come  up  the  fir- 
tree,  and  instead  of  the  brier  shall  come  up  the 

myrtle-tree :  and  it  shall  be  to  the  Lord  "for  a  name, 
for  an  everlasting  sign  that  shall  not  be  cut  off. 

CHAP.   LVL 

Sanctification  promised  without  respect  to  persons. 

THUS  saith  the  Lord,  Keep  ye  jljudgment,  and 
do  justice :  "for  my  salvation  is  near  to  come, 

and  my  righteousness  to  be  revealed.  _ 
2  Blessed  is  the  man  that  doeth  this,  and  the  son 

of  man  that  layeth  hold  on  it;  ''that  keepeth  the 



The  blessed  death  of  the  righteous. CHAP.   LVIl,    LVIII. The  Jews  reproved. 

1 

sabbath  from  polluting  it,  and  keepeth  his  hand 
from  doing  any  evil. 

3  1[  Neither  let  "the  son  of  the  stranger,  that  hath 
joined  himself  to  the  Lord,  speak,  saying,  The  Lord 
hath  utterly  separated  me  from  his  people :  neither 
let  the  eunuch  say,  Behold,  I  am  a  dry  tree. 

4  For  thus  saith  the  Lord  unto  the  eunuchs  that 
keep  my  sabbaths,  and  choose  the  things  that  please 
me,  and  take  hold  of  my  covenant ; 

5  Even  unto  them  will  I  give  in  ''mine  house 
and  within  my  walls,  a  place  'and  a  name  better 
than  of  sons  and  of  daughters :  1  will  give  them 
an  everlasting  name,  that  shall  not  be  cut  off. 

6  Also  the  sons  of  the  stranger,  that  join  them- 
selves to  the  Lord,  to  serve  him,  and  to  love  the 

name  of  the  Lord,  to  be  his  servants,  every  one 
that  keepeth  the  sabbath  from  polluting  it,  and 
taketh  hold  of  my  covenant ; 

7  Even  them  will  I  ■'bring  to  my  holy  mountain, 
and  make  them  joyful  in  my  house  of  prayer:  ̂ their 
burnt-oiferings  and  their  sacrifices  shaM  be  accepted 
upon  mine  altar;  for  '"mine  house  shall  be  called  an 
house  of  prayer  'for  all  people. 

8  The  Lord  God  'which  gathered  the  outcasts 
of  Israel  saith,  'Yet  will  I  gather  others  to  him, 
t  besides  those  that  are  gathered  unto  him. 

9  1["'A11  ye  beasts  of  the  field,  come  to  devour; 
yea,  all  ye  beasts  in  the  forest. 

10  His  watchmen  are  "blind :  they  are  all  igno- 
rant, "they  are  all  dumb  dogs,  they  cannot  bark ; 

II  sleeping,  lying  down,  loving  to  slumber. 

11  Yea,  they  are  f'greedy  dogs  which  t^can  never 
have  enough,  and  they  are  shepherds  that  cannot 
understand :  they  all  look  to  their  own  way,  every 
one  for  his  gain,  from  his  quarter. 

12  Come  ye,  say_  they,  I  will  fetch  wine,  and  we 
will  fill  ourselves  with  strong  drink;  '^and  to-morrow shall  be  as  this  day,  and  much  more  abundant. 

CHAP.   LVIL 
1   The  blessed  death  of  the  righteous.     3  God  rcprovcth  the  Jews. 

THE  righteous  perisheth,  and  no  man  layeth  it 

to  heart  :  and  t"merciful  men  are  taken  away, 
*none  considering  that  the  righteous  is  taken  away 
II  from  the  evil  to  come. 

2  He  shall  II  enter  into  peace  :  they  shall  rest  in 
their  beds,  each  one  walking  Win  his  uprightness. 

3  HBut  draw  near  hither,  ''ye  sons  of  me  sorce- 
ress, the  seed  of  the  adulterer  and  the  whore. 

4  Against  whom  do  ye  sport  yourselves?  against 
whom  make  ye  a  wide  mouth,  and  draw  out  the 
tongue?  are  ye  not  children  of  transgression,  a  seed 
of  falsehood ; 

5  Inflaming  yourselves  llwith  idols  'under  every 
green  tree,  ̂ slaying  the  children  in  the  valleys  un- der the  clifts  of  the  rocks  ? 

6  Among  the  smooth  stones  of  the  stream  is  thy 
portion ;  they,  they  are  thy  lot :  even  to  them  hast 
thou  poured  a  drink-offering,  thou  hast  offered  a 
meat-offering.     Should  I  receive  comfort  in  these  ? 

7  "Upon  a  lofty  and  high  mountain  hast  thou  set 
'^thy  bed:  even  thither  wentest  thou  up  to  offer sacrifice. 

8  Behind  the  doors  also  and  the  posts  hast  thou  set 
up  thy  remembrance :  for  thou  hast  discovered  thy- 

self to  another  than  me,  and  art  gone  up;  thou  hast 
enlarged  thy  bed,  and  llmade  thee  a  covenant  with 
them;  'thou  lovedst  their  bed  il  where  thou  sawest  it. 

9  And  il  'thou  wentest  to  the  king  with  ointment, 
and  didst  increase  thy  perfumes,  and  didst  send  thy 
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messengers  far  off,  and  didst  debase  thyself  even 
unto  hell. 

10  Thou  art  wearied  in  the  greatness  of  thy  way ; 

'^e^  saidst  thou  not,  There  is  no  hope :  thou  hast found  the  ||  life  of  thine  hand ;  therefore  thou  wast 
not  grieved. 

11  And  '"of  whom  hast  thou  been  afraid  or  feared, 
that  thou  hast  lied,  and  hast  not  remembered  me, 
nor  laid  it  to  thy  heart?  "have  not  I,  held  my  peace 
even  of  old,  and  thou  fearest  me  not  ? 

12  I  will  declare  thy  righteousness,  and  thy 
works ;  for  they  shall  not  profit  thee. 

13  II  When  thou  criest,  let  thy  companies  deliver 
thee ;  but  the  wind  shall  carry  them  all  away ; 
vanity  shall  take  them:  but  he  that  putteth  his 
trust  in  me  shall  possess  the  land,  and  shall  inherit 
my  holy  mountain ; 

14  And  shall  say,  "Cast  ye  up,  cast  ye  up,  pre- 
pare the  way,  take  up  the  stumbling-block  out  of 

the  way  of  my  people. 
15  For  thus  saith  the  high  and  lofty  One  that 

inhabiteth  eternity,  ̂ whose  name  is  Holy  ;  'I  dwell 

in  the  high  and  holy  place,  ''with  him  also  that  is 
of  a  contrite  and  humble  spirit,  'to  revive  the  spirit 
of  the  humble,  and  to  revive  the  heart  of  the  con- 

trite ones. 

16  'For  I  will  not  contend  for  ever,  neither  will 
I  be  always  wroth :  for  the  spirit  should  fail  be- 

fore me,  and  the  souls  "which  I  have  made. 
17  For  the  iniquity  of  ""his  covetousness  was  1 

wroth,  and  smote  him :  ̂ I  hid  me,  and  was  wroth, 
'^and  he  went  on  ffrowardly  in  the  way  of  his  heart. 

18  I  have  seen  his  ways,  and  "will  heal  him :  I 
will  lead  him  also,  and  restore  comforts  unto  him 
and  to  'his  mourners. 

19  I  create  'the  fruit  of  the  lips ;  Peace,  peace 
''to  him  that  is  far  off,  and  to  him  that  is  near,  saith 
the  Lord  ;  and  I  will  heal  him. 

20  'But  the  wicked  are  like  the  troubled  sea,  when 
it  cannot  rest,  whose  waters  cast  up  mire  and  dirt. 

21  ■'There  is  no  peace,  saith  my  God,  to  the  wicked. 
CHAP.   LVIIL 

The  p-ophet  deelareth  what  promises  are  due  to  the  keeping  of  the  sabbath. 

CBY  t  aloud,  spare  not,  lift  up  thy  voice  like  a 
trumpet,  and  shew  my  people  their  transgres- 

sion, and  the  house  of  Jacob  their  sins. 
2  Yet  they  seek  me  daily,  and  delight  to  know 

my  ways,  as  a  nation  that  did  righteousness,  and 
forsook  not  the  ordinance  of  their  God :  they  ask 
of  me  the  ordinances  of  justice :  they  take  delight 
in  approaching  to  God. 

3  TT" Wherefore  have  we  fasted,  say  they,  and  thou 
seest  not?  wherefore  have  we  ''afflicted  our  soul,  and 
thou  takest  no  knowledge?  Behold,  in  the  day  of 
your  fast  ye  find  pleasure,  and  exact  all  your  lit  labors. 

4  'Behold,  ye  fast  for  strife  and  debate,  and  to 
smite  with  the  fist  of  wickedness:  llye  shall  not 
fast  as  ye  do  this  day,  to  make  your  voice  to  be 
heard  on  high. 

5  Is  it  ''such  a  fast  that  I  have  chosen?  '||a  day 
for  a  man  to  afflict  his  soul  ?  is  it  to  bow  down  his 

head  as  a  bulrush,  and  ■'to  spread  sackcloth  and 
ashes  wider  him  ?  wilt  thou  call  this  a  fast,  and  an 
acceptable  day  to  the  Lord  ? 

6  Is  not  this  the  fast  that  I  have  chosen  ?  to 

loose  the  bands  of  wickedness,  ''to  undo  t  the  heavy 
burdens,  and  ''to  let  the  t  oppressed  go  free,  and 
that  ye  break  every  yoke  ? 

7  Is  it  not  'to  deal  thy  bread  to  the  hungry,  and 
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that  thou  bring  the  poor  that  are  II  cast  out  to  thy 
house?  'when  thou  seest  the  naked,  that  thou  cover 

him ;  and  that  thou  hide  not  thyself  from  'thine own  flesh  ?  ,   ̂     ,        . 
8  1["'Then  shall  thy  light  break  forth  as  the  morn- 

ing, and  thine  health  shall  spring  forth  speedily: 

and  thy  righteousness  shall  go  before  thee;  "the 
glory  of  the  Lokd  f  shall  be  thy  rere-ward. 

9  Then  shalt  thou  call,  and  the  Lokd  shall  an- 
swer ;  thou  shalt  cry,  and  he  shall  say,  Here  I  am. 

If  thou  take  away  from  the  midst  of  thee  the  yoke, 

the  })utting  forth  of  the  finger,  and  "speaking  vanity; 
10  And  'if  thou  draw  out  thy  soul  to  the  hungry, 

and  satisfy  the  afflicted  soul ;  then  shall  thy  light 
rise  in  obscurity,  and  thy  darkness  be  as  the  noon- 

day : 
11  And  the  Lord  shall  guide  thee  continually, 

and  satisfy  thy  soul  in  t  drought,  and  make  fat  thy 
bones:  and  thou  shalt  be  like  a  watered  garden,  and 
like  a  spring  of  water,  whose  waters  ffail  not. 

12  And  t/iey  that  shall  be  of  thee  ̂ 'shall  build  the 
old  waste  places :  thou  shalt  raise  up  the  founda- 

tions of  many  generations;  and  thou  shalt  be  called, 
The  repairer  of  the  breach,  The  restorer  of  paths 
to  dwell  in. 

13  ITIf  'thou  turn  away  thy  foot  from  the  sab- 
bath, from  doing  thy  pleasure  on  my  holy  day ;  and 

call  the  sabbath  a  delight,  the  holy  of  the  Lokd, 
honourable ;  and  shalt  honour  him,  not  doing  thine 
own  ways,  nor  finding  thine  own  pleasure,  nor 
speaking  thine  own  words : 

14  'Then  shalt  thou  delight  thyself  in  the  Lokd; 
and  I  will  cause  thee  to  "ride  upon  the  high  places 
of  the  earth,  and  feed  thee  with  the  heritage  of 

Jacob  thy  father:  'for  the  mouth  of  the  Lord  hath 
spoken  it. 

CHAP.   LIX. 
1  l^he  damnable  nature  of  sin.    3  Tlie  sins  of  the  Jews. 

BEHOLD,  the  Lord's  hand  is  not  "shortened, that  it  cannot  save ;  neither  his  ear  heavy,  that 
it  cannot  hear : 

2  But  your  iniquities  have  separated  between 
you  and  your  God,  and  your  sins  II  have  hid  his  face 
from  you,  that  he  will  not  hear. 

3  For  *your  hands  are  defiled  with  blood,  and 
your  fingers  with  iniquity ;  your  lips  have  spoken 
lies,  your  ton^^ue  hath  muttered  perverseness. 

4  None  calleth  for  justice,  nor  any  pleadeth  for 

truth :  they  trust  in  vanity,  and  speak  lies ;  "they 
conceive  mischief,  and  bring  forth  iniquity. 

5  They  hatch  ||  cockatrice's  eggs,  and  weave  the 
spider's  web:  he  that  eateth  of  their  eggs  dieth,  and 
II  that  which  is  crushed  breaketh  out  into  a  viper. 

6  "^Their  webs  shall  not  become  garments,  neither 
shall  they  cover  themselves  with  tneir  works :  their 
works  are  works  of  iniquity,  and  the  act  of  violence 
is  in  their  hands. 

7  'Their  feet  run  to  evil,  and  they  make  haste  to 
shed  innocent  blood:  tlieir  thoughts  are  thoughts  of 

ini([uity ;  wasting  and  i" destruction  are  in  their  paths. 
8  The  way  of  peace  they  know  not:  and  i/iere  is 

no  lljudgment  in  their  goings :  •'^they  have  made tiiem  crooked  paths:  whosoever  goeth  therein  shall 
not  know  peace. 

y  IITherefore  is  judgment  far  from  us,neither  doth 
justice  overtake  us:  'we  wait  for  light,  but  behold 
obscurity;  for  brightness,  but  we  walk  in  darkness. 

10  ''We  grope  for  the  wall  like  the  blind,  and  we 
grope  as  if  we  had  no  eyes:  we  stumble  at  noon-day 
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as  in  the  night ;  we  are  in  desolate  places  as  dead 
men. 

11  We  roar  all  like  bears,  and  'mourn  sore  like 
doves :  we  look  for  judgment,  but  there  is  none;  for 
salvation,  but  it  is  far  off  from  us. 

12  For  our  transgressions  are  multiplied  before 
thee,  and  our  sins  testify  against  us :  for  our  trans- 
fressions  are  with  us ;  and  as  for  our  iniquities,  we now  them ; 

13  In  transgressing  and  lying  against  the  Lokd, 
and  departing  away  from  our  God,  speaking  oppres- 

sion and  revolt,  conceiving  and  uttering  'from  the heart  words  of  falsehood. 
14  And  judgment  is  turned  away  backward,  and 

justice  standetn  afar  off:  for  truth  is  fallen  in  the 
street,  and  equity  cannot  enter. 

15  Yea,  truth  faileth;  and  he  that  departeth  from 
evil  llmaketh  himself  a  prey:  and  the  Lord  saw  it, 
and  t  it  displeased  him  that  there  was  no  judgment. 

16  TT'And  he  saw  that  there  was  no  man,  and 
"'wondered  that  there  was  no  intercessor:  "therefore 
his  arm  brought  salvation  unto  him ;  and  his  right- 

eousness, it  sustained  him. 
17  "For  he  put  on  righteousness  as  a  breast-plate, 

and  an  helmet  of  salvation  upon  his  head ;  and  he 
put  on  the  garments  of  vengeance  for  clothing,  and 
was  clad  with  zeal  as  a  cloak. 

18  ̂ According  to  their  fdeeds,  accordingly  he  will 
repay,  fury  to  his  adversaries,  recompense  to  his 
enemies;  to  the  islands  he  will  repay  recompense. 

19  'So  shall  they  fear  the  name  of  the  Lord  from 
the  west,  and  his  glory  from  the  rising  of  the  sun. 
When  the  enemy  shall  come  in  like  a  flood,  the 
Spirit  of  the  Lord  shall  lllift  up  a  standard  against him. 

20  II  And  *the  Redeemer  shall  come  to  Zion,  and 
unto  them  that  turn  from  transgression  in  Jacob, 
saith  the  Lord. 

21  'As  for  me,  this  is  my  covenant  with  them, 
saith  the  Lord  ;  My  Spirit  that  is  upon  thee,  and 
my  words  which  I  have  put  in  thy  mouth,  shall  not 
depart  out  of  thy  mouth,  nor  out  of  the  mouth  of 

thy  seed,  nor  out  of  the  mouth  of  thy  seed's  seed, saith  the  Lord,  from  henceforth  and  for  ever. 

CHAP.  LX. 
The  glory  of  the  church  in  the  abundant  access  of  the  Gentiles, 

ARISE,  "II  shine  ;  for  thy  light  is  come,  and  *the glory  of  the  Lord  is  risen  upon  thee. 
2  For  behold,  the  darkness  shall  cover  the  earth, 

and  gross  darkness  the  people :  but  the  Lord  shall 
arise  upon  thee,  and  his  glory  shall  be  seen  upon  thee. 

3  And  the  "Gentiles  shall  come  to  thy  light,  and 
kings  to  the  brightness  of  thy  rising. 

4  ''Lift  up  thine  eyes  round  about,  and  see :  all 
they  gather  themselves  together,  'they  come  to  thee : 
thy  sons  shall  come  from  far,  and  thy  daughters 
shall  be  nursed  at  thy  side. 

5  Then  thou  shalt  see,  and  flow  together,  and  thine 

heart  shall  fear,  and  be  enlarged;  because  -^the 
II  abundance  of  the  sea  shall  be  converted  unto  thee, 
the  II  forces  of  the  Gentiles  shall  come  unto  thee. 

6  The  multitude  of  camels  shall  cover  thee,  the 
dromedaries  of  Midian  and  ̂ Ephah ;  all  they  from 
''Sheba  shall  come :  they  shall  bring  *gold  and  in- 

cense ;  and  they  shall  shew  forth  the  praises  of  the 
Lord. 

7  All  the  flocks  of  '^Kedar  shall  be  gathered  to- 
gether unto  thee,  the  rams  of  Nebaioth  shall  minister 
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unto  thee :  they  shall  come  up  with  acceptance  on 

mine  altar,  and  'I  will  glorify  thl3  house  of  my  glory. 
8  Who  are  these  tliat  fly  as  a  cloud,  and  as  the 

doves  to  their  windows? 

9  "'Surely  the  isles  shall  wait  for  me,  and  the  shijDs 

'^of  Tarshish  first,  "to  bring  thy  sons  from  far,  "their 
silver  and  their  gold  with  them,  ̂ unto  the  name  of 
the  Lord  thy  God,  and  to  the  Holy  One  of  Israel, 
'because  he  hath  glorified  thee. 

10  And  'the  sons  of  strangers  shall  build  up  thy 
walls,  'and  their  kings  shall  minister  unto  thee :  for 
'in  my  wrath  I  smote  thee,  "but  in  my  favour  have 
I  had  mercy  on  thee. 

11  Therefore  thy  gates  ""shall  be  open  continually; 
they  shall  not  be  shut  day  nor  night ;  that  men  may 
bring  unto  thee  the  II  forces  of  the  Gentiles,  and  that 
their  kings  onay  be  brought. 

12  "For  the  nation  and  kingdom  that  will  not 
serve  thee  shall  perish ;  yea,  those  nations  shall  be 
utterly  wasted. 

13  *The  glory  of  Lebanon  shall  come  unto  thee, 
the  fir-tree,  the  pine-tree,  and  the  box  together,  to 
beautify  the  place  of  my  sanctuary;  and  I  will 

make  "the  place  of  my  feet  glorious. 14  The  sons  also  of  them  that  afflicted  thee  shall 
come  bending  unto  thee :  and  all  they  that  despised 
thee  shall  *bow  themselves  down  at  the  soles  of  thy 
feet ;  and  they  shall  call  thee.  The  city  of  the  Loed, 
■The  Zion  of  the  Holy  One  of  Israel. 

15  Whereas  thou  hast  been  forsaken  and  hated, 
so  that  no  man  went  through  thee,  I  will  make  thee 
an  eternal  excellency,  a  joy  of  many  generations. 

16  Thou  shalt  also  suck  the  milk  of  the  Gentiles, 

''and  shalt  suck  the  breast  of  kings  :  and  thou  shalt 
know  that  T  the  Loed  am  thy  Saviour  and  thy 
Redeemer,  the  mighty  One  of  Jacob. 

17  For  brass  J.  will  bring  gold,  and  for  iron  I  will 
bring  silver,  and  for  wood  brass,  and  for  stones  iron : 
I  will  also  make  thy  officers  peace,  and  thine  exactors 
righteousness. 

18  Violence  shall  no  more  be  heard  in  thy  land, 
wasting  nor  destruction  within  thy  borders;  but  thou 

shalt  call  •'^thy  walls  Salvation,  and  thy  gates  Praise. 
19  The  ̂ sun  shall  be  no  more  thy  light  by  day: 

neither  for  brightness  shall  the  moon  give  lignt 
unto  thee :  but  the  Loed  shall  be  unto  thee  an 

everlasting  light,  and  ''thy  God  thy  glory. 
20  'Thy  sun  shall  no  more  go  down  ;  neither  shall 

thy  moon  withdraw  itself:  for  the  Loed  shall  be 
thine  everlasting  light,  and  the  days  of  thy  mourn- 

ing shall  be  ended. 

21  ''Thy  people  also  shall  be  all  righteous  :  'they 
shall  inherit  the  land  for  ever,  '"the  oranch  of  my 
planting,  "the  work  of  my  hands,  that  I  may  be 
glorified. 

22  "A  little  one  shall  become  a  thousand,  ̂ nd  a 
small  one  a  strong  nation :  I  the  Loed  will  hasten 
it  in  his  time. 

CHAP.   LXL 
1  The  office  of  Christ.    7  The  blessinr/s  of  the  faithful. 

THE  "Spirit  of  the  Loed  God  is  upon  me ;  be- 
cause the  Loed  'hath  anointed  me  to  preach 

good  tidings  unto  the  meek ;  he  hath  sent  me  "to 
bind  up  the  broken-hearted,  to  proclaim  '^liberty  to the  captives,  and  the  opening  of  the  prison  to  them 
that  are  bound ; 

2  'To  proclaim  the  acceptable  year  of  the  Loed, 
and  -^the  day  of  vengeance  of  our  God ;  ''to  comfort 
all  that  mourn ; 
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_  3  To  appoint  unto  them  that  mourn  in  Zion,  ''to give  unto  them  beauty  for  ashes,  the  oil  of  joy  for 
mourning,  the  garment  of  praise  for  the  spirit  of 
heaviness ;  that  they  might  be  called  Trees  of  right- 

eousness, 'The  planting  of  the  Loed,  Ibhat  he  might 
be  glorified. 

4  T"  And  they  shall  'build  the  old  wastes,  they  shall raise  up  the  former  desolations,  and  they  shall  repair 
the  waste  cities,  the  desolations  of  many  generations. 

5  And  '"strangers  shall  stand  and  feed  your  flocks, 
and  the  sons  of  the  alien  shall  be  your  ploughmen 
and  your  vine-dressers. 

6  "But  ye  shall  be  named  the  Priests  of  the  Loed  : 
men  shall  call  you  the  ministers  of  our  God :  "ye shall  eat  the  riches  of  the  Gentiles,  and  in  their 
glory  shall  ye  boast  yourselves. 

7  11^'For  your  shame  ye  shall  have  double ;  and 
for  confusion  they  shall  rejoice  in  their  portion : 
therefore  in  their  land  they  shall  possess  the  double : 
everlasting  joy  shall  be  unto  them. 

8  For  *I  the  Loed  love  judgment,  ''I  hate  robbery 
for  burnt-ofiering ;  and  I  will  direct  their  work  in 
truth,  *and  I  will  make  an  everlasting  covenant 
with  them. 

9  And  their  seed  shall  be  known  among  the  Gen- 
tiles, and  their  offspring  among  the  people  :  all  that 

see  them  shall  acknowledge  them,  'that  they  are  the seed  which  the  Loed  hath  blessed. 

10  "I  will  greatly  rejoice  in  the  Loed,  my  soul 
shall  be  joyful  in  my  God ;  for  "he  hath  clothed  me 
with  the  garments  of  salvation,  he  hath  covered  me 
with  the  robe  of  righteousness,  ̂ as  a  bridegroom 
t  decketh  himself  with  ornaments,  and  as  a  bride 
adorneth  herself  with  her  jewels. 

11  For  as  the  earth  bringeth  forth  her  bud,  and  as 
the  garden  causeth  the  things  that  are  sown  in  it  to 

spring  forth ;  so  the  Lord  God  will  cause  "^righteous- 
ness and  "praise  to  spring  forth  before  all  the  nations. 

F 
CHAP.  LXIL 

The  desire  of  the  prophet  to  confirm  the  church  in  God's  pi'omises. 

OK.  Zion's  sake  will  I  not  hold  my  peace,  and 
for  Jerusalem's  sake  I  will  not  rest,  until  the 

righteousness  thereof  go  forth  as  brightness,  and 
the  salvation  thereof  as  a  lamp  that  burneth. 

2  "And  the  Gentiles  shall  see  thy  righteousness, 
and  all  kings  thy  glory:  ''and  thou  shalt  be  called 
by  a  new  name,  which  the  mouth  of  the  Loed  shall name. 

3  Thou  shalt  also  be  "a  crown  of  glory  in  the 
hand  of  the  Loed,  and  a  royal  diadem  in  the  hand 
of  thy  God. 

4  'Thou  shalt  no  more  be  termed  'Forsaken;  nei- 

ther shall  thy  land  any  more  be  termed  -^Desolate : 
but  thou  shalt  be  called  JIHephzi-bah,  and  thy  land 
II  Beulah :  for  the  Loed  delighteth  in  thee,  and  thy 
land  shall  be  married. 

5  IT  For  as  a  young  man  marrieth  a  virgin,  so 
shall  thy  sons  marry  thee :  and  fas  the  bridegroom 

rejoiceth  over  the  bride,  so  '-'shall  thy  God  rejoice over  thee. 

6  'T  have  set  watchmen  upon  thy  walls,  O  Jeru- 
salem, which  shall  never  hold  their  peace  day  nor 

night:  II ye  that  make  mention  of  the  Loed,  keep 
not  silence. 

7  And  give  him  no  trest,_till  he  establish,  and 
till  he  make  Jerusalem  'a  praise  in  the  earth. 

8  The  Loed  hath  sworn  by  his  right  hand,  and  by 

the  arm  of  his  strength,  t  Surely  I  will  no  more  '^give 455 



Christ'' s  power  and  mercy. 

thy  corn  to  he  meat  for  thine  enemies ;  and  the  sons 
of  the  stranger  shall  not  drink  thy  wine,  for  the 
which  thou  hast  laboured : 

9  But  they  that  have  gathered  it  shall  eat  it,  and 

praise  tlie  Lord;  and  they  that  have  brought  it 

together  shall  drink  it  'in  the  courts  of  my  holiness. 
lo  IFGo  through,  go  through  the  gates ;  '"prepare ye 

the  way  of  the  people;  cast  up,  cast  up  the  highway; 

gatheroutthestones;  "liftup  a  standard  for  the  people. 11  Behold,  the  Lord  hath  proclaimed  unto  the 
end  of  the  world,  "Say  ye  to  the  daughter  of  Zion, 
Behold,  thy  salvation  cometh ;  behold,  his  ̂ reward 
is  with  him,  and  his  II  work  before  him. 

12  And  they  shall  call  them,  The  holy  people. 
The  redeemed  of  the  Lord:  and  thou  shalt  be  called, 

Sought  out,  A  city  'not  forsaken. 

CHAP.  LXIIL 
Christ  sheioeth  Ms  power  to  save. 

WHO  is  this  that  cometh  from  Edom,  with  dyed 
garments  from  Bozrah?  this  that  is  t  glorious 

in  his  apparel,  travelling  in  the  greatness  of  his 
strength  ?  I  that  speak  in  righteousness,  mighty  to 
save. 

2  Wherefore  "art  thoured  in  thine  apparel,  and  thy 
garments  like  him  that  treadeth  in  the  wine-fat? 

3  I  have  'trodden  the  wine-press  alone  ;  and  of 
the  people  there  was  none  with  me  :  for  I  will  tread 
them  in  mine  anger,  and  trample  them  in  my  fury, 
and  their  blood  shall  be  sprinkled  upon  ray  garments, 
and  I  will  stain  all  my  raiment. 

4  For  the  'day  of  vengeance  is  in  mine  heart, 
and  the  year  of  my  redeemed  is  come. 

5  ''And  I  looked,  and  'the^'e  was  none  to  help  ;  and 
I  wondered  that  there  was  none  to  uphold :  there- 

fore mine  own  -^arm  brought  salvation  unto  me; 
and  my  fury,  it  upheld  me. 

6  And  I  will  tread  down  the  people  in  mine 
anger,  and  ̂ make  them  drunk  in  my  fury,  and  I 
Avill  bring  down  their  strength  to  the  earth. 

7  Til  will  mention  the  loving-kindnesses  of  the 
Lord,  and  the  praises  of  the  Lord,  according  to  all 
that  the  Lord  hath  bestowed  on  us,  and  the  great 
goodness  toward  the  house  of  Israel,  which  he  hath 
bestowed  on  them  according  to  his  mercies,  and  ac- 

cording to  the  multitude  of  his  loving-kindnesses. 
8  For  he  said,  Surely  they  are  my  people,  chil- 

dren thai  will  not  lie :  so  he  was  their  Saviour. 

9  ''In  all  their  affliction  he  was  afflicted,  'and  the 
angel  of  his  presence  saved  them :  'in  his  love  and 
in  his  pity  he  redeemed  them ;  and  'he  bare  them, 
and  carried  them  all  the  days  of  old. 

10  HBut  they  '"rebelled,  and  "vexed  his  Holy 
Spirit :  "therefore  he  was  turned  to  be  their  enemy, 
a7id  he  fought  against  them. 

11  Then  he  remembered  the  days  of  old,  Moses, 

a?ifniis  people,  .sa?/m^,  Where  is  he  tliat^'brought  them 
up  out  of  tlie  sea  with  the  || shepherd  of  his  flock? 
''where  is  he  that  put  his  Holy  Spirit  within  him  ? 

12  That  led  them  by  the  right  hand  of  Moses 
'with  his  glorious  arm,  'dividing  the  water  before 
them,  to  make  himself  an  everlasting  name  ? 

lo  'Tliat  led  them  through  the  deep  as  an  horse in  the  wilderness,  that  they  should  not  stumble? 
14  As  a  beast  goeth  down  into  the  valley,  the 

Spirit  of  the  Lord  caused  him  to  rest :  so  didst  thou 
lead_t]iy  people,  "to  make  thyself  a  glorious  name. 15  1l;Look  down  from  heaven,  and  behold  ̂ from 
the  habitation  of  thy  holiness  andof  thy  glorv:  where 456 
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The  churcNs  prayer. 

is  thy  zeal  and  thy  strength,  lithe  sounding  'of  thy 
bowels  and  of  thy  -mercies  toward  me  ?  are  they 
restrained  ? 

16  ''Doubtless  thou  art  our  Father,  though  Abra- 
ham ''be  ignorant  of  us,  and  Israel  acknowledge  us 

not :  thou,  O  Lord,  art  our  Father,  Hour  Redeemer ; 
thy  name  is  from  everlasting. 

17  If  O  Lord,  why  hast  thou  'made  us  to  err  from 
thy  ways,  and  ''hardened  our  heart  from  thy  fear  ? 
'Return  for  thy  servants'  sake,  the  tribes  of  thine inheritance. 

18  -^The  people  of  thy  holiness  have  possessed  it 
but  a  little  while :  ̂ our  adversaries  have  trodden 
down  thy  sanctuary. 

19  We  are  thine:  thou  never  barest  rule  over 
them;  Ijthey  were  not  called  by  thy  name. 

CHAP.  LXIV. 
The  church  prayeth  for  the  Ulusiration  of  GocCs  power. 

OH  that  thou  wouldest  "rend  the  heavens,  that 
thou  wouldest  come  down,  that  *the  mountains 

might  flow  down  at  thy  presence, 
2  As  when  fthe  melting  fire  burneth,  the  fire 

causeth  the  waters  to  boil,  to  make  thy  name  known 
to  thine  adversaries,  that  the  nations  may  tremble 
at  thy  presence ! 

3  When  'thou  didst  terrible  things  which  we 
looked  not  for,  thou  camest  down,  the  mountains 
flowed  down  at  thy  presence. 

4  For  since  the  beginning  of  the  world  '^men  have 
not  heard,  nor  perceived  by  the  ear,  neither  hath 
the  eye  llseen,  O  God,  besides  thee,  what  he  hath 
prepared  for  him  that  waiteth  for  him. 

5  Thou  meetest  him  that  rejoiceth  'and  worketh 
righteousness,  -^ those  that  remember  thee  in  thy 
ways :  behold,  thou  art  wroth ;  for  we  have  sinned: 
^in  those  is  continuance,  and  we  shall  be  saved, 

6  But  we  are  all  as  an  unclean  thing,  and  all  ''our 
righteousnesses  are  as  filthy  rags ;  and  we  all  do  'fade 
as  a  leaf;  and  our  iniquities,  like  the  wind,  have 
taken  us  away. 

7  And  Hhere  is  none  that  calleth  upon  thy  name, 
that  stirreth  up  himself  to  take  hold  of  thee :  for 
thou  hast  hid  thy  face  from  us,  and  hast  f  consumed 
us,  fhecause  of  our  iniquities. 

8  'But  now,  O  Lord,  thou  art  our  Father ;  we 
are  the  clay,  '"and  thou  our  potter ;  and  we  all  are 
"the  work  of  thy  hand. 

9  II  Be  not  "wroth  very  sore,  O  Lord,  neither  re- 
member iniquity  for  ever :  behold,  see,  we  beseech 

thee,  ̂ 'we  are  all  thy  people. 
10  Thy  holy  cities  are  a  wilderness,  Zion  is  a 

wilderness,  *  Jerusalem  a  desolation. 
11  'Our  holy  and  our  beautiful  house,  where  our 

fathers  praised  thee,  is  burned  up  with  fire :  and 
all  'cflir  pleasant  things  are  laid  waste. 

12  'Wilt  thou  refrain  thyself  for  these  things,  O 
Lord  ?  "wilt  thou  hold  thy  peace,  and  afflict  us  very sore? 

CHAP.  LXV. 

1  Tlie  calling  of  the  Gentiles.     2  The  Jews  are  rejected. 

I  "AM  sought  of  them  that  asked  not  for  me;  I am  found  of  them  that  sought  me  not :  I  said. 

Behold  me,  behold  me,  unto  a  nation  that  ''was  not called  by  my  name. 

2  'I  have  spread  out  my  hands  all  the  day  unto 
a  rebellious  people,  which  walketh  in  a  way  that 
was  not  good,  after  their  own  thoughts ; 

3  A  people ''that  provoketh  me  to  anger  continually 



The  Jews  rejected. CHAP.   LXVL The  humble  comforted. 

to  my  face ;  'that  sacrificeth  in  gardens,  and  burnetii 
incense  t  upon  altars  of  brick ; 

4  -^Whicn  remain  among  the  graves,  and  lodge 
in  the  monuments,  "which  eat  swine's  flesh,  and 
II  broth  of  abominable  things  is  in  their  vessels ; 

5  ''Which  say,  Stand  by  thyself,  come  not  near  to 
me ;  for  I  am  holier  than  thou.  These  are  a  smoke 
in  my  Ijnose,  a  fire  that  burneth  all  the  day. 

6  Behold,  'it  is  written  before  me :  '1  will  not 
keep  silence,  'but  will  recompense,  even  recompense 
into  their  bosom, 

7  Your  iniquities,  and  "'the  iniquities  of  your 
fathers  together,  saith  the  Loed,  "which  have  burned 
incense  upon  the  mountains,  "and  blasphemed  me 
upon  the  hills :  therefore  will  I  measure  their  former 
work  into  their  bosom. 

8  H  Thus  saith  the  Lord,  As  the  new  wine  is  found 

in  the  cluster,  and  07ie  saith,  Destroy  it  not ;  for  ̂ a 
blessing  is  in  it:  so  will  I  do  for  my  servants'  sake, 
that  I  may  not  destroy  them  all. 

9  And  I  will  bring  forth  a  seed  out  of  Jacob,  and 
out  of  Judah  an  inheritor  of  my  mountains :  and 
mine  'elect  shall  inherit  it,  and  my  servants  shall dwell  there. 

10  And  '^Sharon  shall  be  a  fold  of  flocks,  and  'the 
valley  of  Achor  a  place  for  the  herds  to  lie  down  in, 
for  my  people  that  have  sought  me. 

11  "Hfeut  ye  are  they  that  forsake  the  Loed,  that 
forget  'my  holy  mountain,  that  prepare  "a  table  for 
that  II  troop,  and  that  furnish  the  drink-ofiering  unto 
that  li  number. 

12  Therefore  will  1  number  you  to  the  sword,  and 

ye  shall  all  bow  down  to  the  slaughter :  ""because 
when  I  called,  ye  did  not  answer;  "when  I  spake,  ye 
did  not  hear;  but  did  evil  before  mine  eyes,  and  did 
choose  that  wherein  I  delighted  not. 

13  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  God,  Behold, 
my  servants  shall  eat,  but  ye  shall  be  hungry  :  be- 

hold, my  servants  shall  drink,  but  ye  shall  be  thirsty: 
behold,  my  servants  shall  rejoice,  but  ye  shall  be 
ashamed: 

14  Behold,  my  servants  shall  sing  for  loy  of  heart, 
but  ye  shall  cry  for  sorrow  of  heart,  and  ̂ shall  howl 
for  t  vexation  of  spirit. 

15  And  ye  shall  leave  your  name  -for  a  curse  unto 
"my  chosen :  for  the  Lord  God  shall  slay  thee,  and 
'call  his  servants  by  another  name  : 

16  'That  he  who  blesseth  himself  in  the  earth, 
shall  bless  himself  in  the  God  of  truth;  and  ''he  that 
sweareth  in  the  earth  shall  swear  by  the  God  of 
truth ;  because  the  former  troubles  are  forgotten, 
and  because  thej'-  are  hid  from  mine  eyes. 

17  HFor  behold,  I  create  'new  heavens  and  a  new 
earth:  and  the  former  shall  not  be  remembered,  nor 
fcome  into  mind. 

18  But  be  ye  ̂ lad  and  rejoice  for  ever  in  that 
which  I  create :  for  behold,  1  create  Jerusalem  a 
rejoicing,  and  her  people  a  joy. 

19  And^I  will  rejoice  in  Jerusalem,  and  joy  in 
my  people:  and  the  *voice  of  weeping  shall.be  no 
more  heard  in  her,  nor  the  voice  of  crying. 

20  There  shall  be  no  more  thence  an  infant  of 
days,  nor  an  old  man  that  hath  not  filled  his  days : 
for  the  child  shall  die  an  hundred  years  old :  ''but 
the  sinner  being  an  hundred  years  old  shall  be  ac- cursed. 

21  And  'they  shall  build  houses  and  inhabit  them; 
and  they  shall  plant  vineyards,  and  eat  the  fruit  of 
them. 
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22  They  shall  not  build,  and  another  inhabit; 

they  shall  not  plant,  and  another  eat :  for  ''as  the 
days  of  a  tree  are  the  days  of  my  people,  and  Tnine 
elect  t  shall  long  enjoy  the  work  of  their  hands. 

23  They  shall  not  labour  in  vain,  "nor  bring  forth 
for  trouble ;  for  "they  are  the  seed  of  the  blessed  of 
the  Lord,  and  their  offspring  with  them. 

24  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  "before  they 
call,  I  will  answer ;  and  while  they  are  yet  speaking, 
I  will  hear. 

25  The  ̂ wolf  and  the  lamb  shall  feed  together,  and 
the  lion  shall  eat  straw  like  the  bullock :  'and  dust 

shall  be  the  serpent's  meat.  They  shall  not  hurt  nor 
destroy  in  all  iny  holy  mountain,  saith  the  Loed. 

CHAP.   LXVL 

The  glorious  God  mill  be  served  in  humble  sincerity., 

THUS  saith  the  Loed,  "The  heaven  is  my  throne, and  the  earth  is  my  footstool :  where  is  the 
house  that  ye  build  unto  me  ?  and  where  is  the 
place  of  my  rest  ? 

2  For  all  those  things  hath  mine  hand  made,  and 

all  those  things  have  been,  saith  the  Loed  :  ''but  to 
this  man  will  I  look,  'even  to  him  that  is  poor  and 
of  a  contrite  spirit,  and  ''trembleth  at  my  word. 

3  "He  that  Killeth  an  ox  is  as  if  he  slew  a  man ; 
he  that  sacrificeth  a  II  lamb,  as  if  he  ̂ ut  off  a  dog's neck ;  he  that  offereth  an  oblation,  as  if  he  offered 

swine's  blood;  he  that  fburneth  incense,  as  if  he  bles- 
sed an  idol.  Yea,  they  have  chosen  their  own  ways, 

and  their  soul  delighteth  in  their  abominations. 
4  I  also  will  choose  their  li  delusions,  and  will 

bring  their  fears  upon  them;  ̂ because  when  I  called, 
none  did  answer;  when  I  spake,  they  did  not  hear: 
but  they  did  evil  before  mine  eyes,  and  chose  that 
in  which  I  delighted  not. 

5  II  Hear  the  word  of  the  Loed,  ''ye  that  tremble 
at  his  word;  Your  brethren  that  hated  you,  that 

cast  you  out  for  my  name's  sake,  said,  'Let  the 
Loed  be  glorified:  but  ''he  shall  appear  to  your  joy, 
and  they  shall  be  ashamed. 

6  A  voice  of  noise  from  the  city,  a  voice  from 
the  temple,  a  voice  of  the  Loed  that  rendereth 
recompense  to  his  enemies. 

7  Before  she  travailed,  she  brought  forth ;  before 
her  pain  came,  she  was  delivered  of  a  man-child. 

8  W  ho  hath  heard  such  a  thing  ?  who  hath  seen 
such  things?  shall  the  earth  be  made  to  bring  forth 
in  one  day  ?  or  shall  a  nation  be  born  at  once  ?  for 
as  soon  as  Zion  travailed,  she  brought  forth  her 
children. 

9  Shall  I  bring  to  the  birth,  and  not  ||  cause  to 
bring  forth  ?  saith  the  Loed  :  shall  I  cause  to  bring 
forth,  and  shut  the  womb  f  saith  thy  God. 

10  Rejoice  ye  with  Jerusalem,  and  be  glad  with 
her,  all  ye  that  love  her :  rejoice  for  joy  with  her, 
all  ye  that  mourn  for  her  : 

11  That  ye  may  suck,  and  be  satisfied  with  the 
breasts  of  her  consolations ;  that  ye  may  milk  out, 
and  be  delighted  with  the  ||  abundance  of  her  glory. 

12  For  tlius  saith  the  Loed,  Behold,  'I  will  ex- 
tend peace  to  her  like  a  river,  and  the  glory  of  the 

Gentiles  like  a  flowing  stream:  then  shall  ye  '"suck, 
ye  shall  be  "borne  upon  her  sides,  and  be  dandled 
upon  her  knees. 13  As  one  whom  his  mother  comforteth,  so  will  I 
comfort  you ;  and  ye  shall  be  comforted  in  Jerusalem. 

14  And  when  ye  see  this,  your  heart  shall  rejoice, 

and  "your  bones  shall  flourish  like  an  herb  :  and  the 457 
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hand  of  the  Lord  shall  be  known  toward  his  servants, 

and  his  indignation  toward  his  enemies. 
15  'For  behold,  the  Lord  will  come  with  fire,  and 

with  his  chariots  like  a  whirlwind,  to  render  his  an- 
ger with  fury,  and  his  rebuke  with  flames  of  fire. 

16  For  by  fire  and  by  'his  sword  will  the  Lokd 
plead  with  all  flesh:  and  the  slain  of  the  Lord  shall 
be  many. 

1 7  '  l^hey  that  sanctify  tliemselves,andpurify  them- 
selves in  the  gardens  II  behind  one  tree  in  the  midst, 

eating  swine's  flesh,  and  the  abomination,  and  the 
mouse,  shall  be  consumed  together,  saith  the  Lord. 

18  For  I  know  their  works  and  their  thoughts;  it 
shall  come, that  I  will  gather  all  nations  and  tongues; 
and  they  shall  come,  and  see  my  glory. 

19  *And  I  will  set  a  sign  among  them,  and  I  will 
send  those  that  escape  of  them  unto  the  nations,  to 
Tarshish,  Pul,  and  Lud,  that  draw  the  bow,  to  Tubal, 

and  Javan,  to  the  isles  afar  ofl',  that  have  not  heard 
my  fame,  neither  have  seen  my  glory ;  'and  they  shall 
declare  my  glory  among  the  Gentiles. 
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Gentiles  into  one  chureh. 

20  And  they  shall  bring  all  your  brethren  "/or 
an  ofl'ering  unto  the  Lord,  out  of  all  nations,  upon 
horses,  and  in  chariots,  and  in  ||  litters,  and  upon 
mules,  and  upon  swift  beasts,  to  my  holy  mountain 
Jerusalem,  saith  the  Lord,  as  the  children  of  Israel 
bring  an  offering  in  a  clean  vessel  into  the  house  of 
the  Lord. 

21  And  I  will  also  take  of  them  for  ''priests  and 
for  Levites,  saith  the  Lord. 

22  For  as  ̂ the  new  heavens  and  the  new  earth, 
which  I  will  make,  shall  remain  before  me,  saith  the 
Lord,  so  shall  your  seed  and  your  name  remain. 

23  And  ''it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  ffrom  one 
new-moon  to  another,  and  from  one  sabbath  to 
another,  "shall  all  flesh  come  to  worship  before  me, saith  the  Lord. 

24  And  they  shall  go  forth,  and  look  upon  'the 
carcasses  of  the  men  that  have  transgressed  against 
me:  for  their  ''worm  shall  not  die,  neither  shall  their 
fire  be  quenched ;  and  they  shall  be  an  abhorring 
unto  all  flesh. 

The  BOOK  of  the  Prophet  JEREMIAH. 
"north  an  evil  fshall  break  forth  upon  all  the  inhab- itants of  the  land. 

15  For  lo,  I  will  'call  all  the  families  of  the  king- 
doms of  the  north,  saith  the  Lord  ;  and  they  shall 

come,  and  they  shall  "set  every  one  his  throne  at 
the  entering  of  the  gates  of  Jerusalem,  and  against 
all  the  walls  thereof  round  about,  and  against  all 
the  cities  of  Judah. 

16  And  I  will  utter  my  judgments  against  them 

touching  all  their  wickedness,  ̂ who  have  forsaken 
me,  and  have  burned  incense  unto  other  gods,  and 
worshipped  the  works  of  their  own  hands. 

17  UThou  therefore  ̂ gird  up  thy  loins,  and  arise,and 
speak  unto  them  all  that  I  command  thee :  "be  not  dis- 

mayed attheir  faces,lestl  ||  confound  thee  before  them. 

18  For  behold,  I  have  made  thee  this  day  "a  de- 
fenced  city,  and  an  iron  j)illar,  and  brazen  walls 
against  the  whole  land,  against  the  kings  of  Judah, 
against  the  princes  thereof,  against  the  priests  there- 

of, and  against  the  people  of  the  land. 
19  And  thej^  shall  fight  against  thee ;  but  they 

shall  not  prevail  against  thee  ;  '^for  I  am  with  thee, 
saith  the  Lord,  to  deliver  thee. 

CHAP.   L 
The  time  and  the  calling  of  Jeremiah. 

THE  words  of  Jeremiah  the  son  of  Hilkiah,  of 

the  priests  that  were  °in  Anathoth  in  the  land 
of  Benjamin : 

2  To  whom  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  in  the 

days  of  Josiali  the  son  of  Amon  king  of  Judah,  *in 
the  thirteenth  year  of  his  reign. 

3  It  came  also  in  the  days  of  Jehoiakim  the  son 

of  Josiah  king  of  Judah,  ''unto  the  end  of  the  eleventh year  of  Zedekiah  the  son  of  Josiah  king  of  Judah, 

''unto  the  carrying  away  of  Jerusalem  captive  'in  the fifth  month. 
4  Then  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  unto  me, 

saying, 

5  Before  I  -^formed  thee  in  the  belly,  ̂ I  knew 
thee;  and  before  thou  earnest  forth  out  of  the  womb 

I  ''sanctified  thee,  and  I  f  ordained  thee  a  prophet unto  the  nations. 

6  Then  said  I,  'Ah,  Lord  God!  behold,  I  cannot 
speak  :  for  I  am  a  child. 

7  If  But  the  Lord  said  unto  me.  Say  not,  I  am  a 
child:  for  thou  slialt  go  to  all  that  I  shall  send  thee, 

and  ''whatsoever  I  command  thee  thou  shalt  speak. 
8  'Be  not  afraid  of  their  faces :  for  "T  am  with 

thee  to  deliver  thee,  saith  the  Lord. 

9  Then  the  Lord  put  forth  his  hand,  and  "touched 
my  mouth.  And  the  Lord  said  unto  me.  Behold, 

I  have  "put  my  words  in  thy  mouth. 
10  'See,  I  have  this  day  set  thee  over  the  na- 

tions and  over  the  kingdoms,  to  ''root  out,  and  to 
pull  down,  and  to  destroy,  and  to  throw  down,  to 
buikl,  and  to  plant. 

11  IT  Moreover  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  unto 
me,  saying,  Jeremiah,  what  seest  thou?  And  I  said, 
I  see  a  rod  of  an  almond-tree. 

12  Then  said  the  Lord  unto  me.  Thou  hast  well 
seen :  for  I  will  hasten  my  word  to  perform  it. 

13  And  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  unto  me  the 
second  time,  saying.  What  seest  thou?  And  I  said, 
I  see  ̂ a  seethmg-pot;  and  the  face  thereof  zs  t  toward the  north. 

14  Then  the  Lord   said  unto   me.  Out  of  the 458 
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CHAP.  IL 
God  expostulateth  with  the  Jeios. 

MOEEOVER  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  to  me, 

saying, 

2  Go,  and  cry  in  the  ears  of  Jerusalem,  saying. 
Thus  saith  the  Lord;  I  remember  Ijthee,  the  kind- 

ness of  thy  "youth,  the  love  of  thine  espousals, 
Vhen  thou  wentest  after  me  in  the  wilderness,  in  a 
land  that  was  not  sown. 

3  ''Israel  was  holiness  unto  the  Lord,  and''th.e  first- 
fruits  of  his  increase:  'all  that  devour  him  shall  of- 

fend ;  evil  shall  come  upon  them,  saith  the  Lord. 
4  Hear  ye  the  word  of  the  Lord,  O  house  of  Ja- 

cob, and  all  the  families  of  the  house  of  Israel : 

5  HThus  saith  the  Lord, ''^What  iniquity  have  your fathers  found  in  me,  that  they  are  gone  far  from  me, 
"and  have  walked  after  vanity,  and  are  become  vain? 

6  Neither  said  they.  Where  is  the  Lord  that 
''brought  us  up  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt,  that  led 
us  through  'the  wilderness,  through  a  land  of  deserts 



God^s  expostulation  with  the  Jews. 
and  of  pits,  through  a  land  of  drought,  and  of  the 
shadow  of  death,  through  a  land  that  no  man  passed 
through,  and  where  no  man  dwelt  ? 

7  And  I  brought  you  into  II ''a  plentiful  country, 
to  eat  the  fruit  thereof  and  the  goodness  thereof; 

but  when  ye  entered,  ye  'defiled  my  land,  and  made 
mine  heritage  an  abomination. 

8  The  priests  said  not.  Where  is  the  Loed?  and 

they  that  handle  the  "'law  knew  me  not:  the  pastors 
also  transgressed  against  me,  "and  the  prophets 
prophesied  by  Baal,  and  walked  after  things  that 
"do  not  profit. 

9  If  Wherefore  ^I  will  yet  plead  with  you,  saith 
the  Loed,  and  *with  your  children's  children  will 
I  plead.  ^        _ 

10  For  pass  Hover  the  isles  of  Chittim,  and  see ; 
and  send  unto  Kedar,  and  consider  diligently,  and 
see  if  there  be  such  a  thing. 

11  '^Hath  a  nation  changed  their  gods,  which  are 
'yet  no  gods  ?  'but  my  people  have  changed  their 
glory  for  Hhat  which  doth  not  profit. 

1^  ''Be  astonished,  O  ye  heavens,  at  this,  and  be 
horribly  afraid,  be  ye  very  desolate,  saith  the  Loed. 

13  For  my  people  have  committed  tAvo  evils;  they 
have  forsaken  me  the  "fountain  of  living  waters, 
and  hewed  them  out  cisterns,  broken  cisterns,  that 
can  hold  no  water. 

14  iris  Israel  '&  servant?  is  he  a  home-born 
slave  ?  why  is  he  f  spoiled  ? 

15  "The  young  lions  roared  upon  him,  and 
t  yelled,  and  they  made  his  land  waste :  his  cities 
are  burned  without  inhabitant. 

16  Also  the  children  of  Noph  and  ̂ Tahapanes 
II  have  broken  the  crown  of  thy  head. 

17  'Hast  thou  not  procured  this  unto  thyself,  in 
that  thou  hast  forsaken  the  Loed  thy  God,  when 
''he  led  thee  by  the  way  ? 

18  And  now  what  hast  thou  to  do  'in  the  way  of 
Egypt,  to  drink  the  waters  of -^Sihor?  or  what  hast 
thou  to  do  in  the  way  of  Assyria,  to  drink  the 
waters  of  the  river? 

19  Thine  own  "wickedness  shall  correct  thee,  and 
thy  backslidings  shall  reprove  thee :  know  therefore 
and  see  that  it  is  an  evil  thing  and  bitter,  that  thou 
hast  forsaken  the  Loed  thy  God,  and  that  my  fear 
is  not  in  thee,  saith  the  Lord  God  of  hosts. 

20  HFor  of  old  time  I  have  broken  thy  yoke,  and 

burst  thy  bauds;  and  ''thou  saidst,  I  will  not  || trans- 
gress; when  'upon  every  high  hill  and  under  every 

green  tree  thou  wanderest,  ''playing  the  harlot. 
21  Yet  I  had  'planted  thee  a  noble  vine,  wholly 

a  right  seed :  how  then  art  thou  turned  into  "'the 
degenerate  plant  of  a  strange  vine  unto  me  ? 

22  For  though  thou  "wash  thee  with  nitre,  and 
take  thee  much  soap,  yet  "thine  iniquity  is  marked 
before  me,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

23  ̂ How  canst  thou  say,  I  am  not  polluted,  I 
have  not  gone  after  Baalim  ?  See  thy  way  «in  the 
valley,  know  what  thou  hast  done:  \\thou  art  a  swift 
dromedary  traversing  her  ways ; 

24  i  A  wild  ass  fused  to  the  wilderness,  that  snuf- 
feth  up  the  wind  at  fher  pleasure;  in  her  occasion  who 
can  II  turn  her  away  ?  all  they  that  seek  her  will  not 
weary  themselves ;  in  her  month  they  shall  find  her. 

25  Withhold  thy  foot  from  being  unshod,  and 
thy  throat  from  thirst:  but  'thou  saidst,  || There  is 
no  hope:  no;  for  I  have  loved  'strangers,  and  after 
them  will  I  go. 

20  As  the  thief  is  ashamed  when  he  is  found,  so 
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Their  vain  confidence  rejected. 

is  the  house  of  Israel  ashamed ;  they,  their  kings, 
their  princes,  and  their  priests,  and  their  prophets, 

27  Saying  to  a  stock.  Thou  art  my  father ;  and 
to  a  stone.  Thou  hast  || brought  me  forth :  for  they 
have  turned  f  their  back  unto  me,  and  not  their 
face :  but  in  the  time  of  their  "trouble  they  will  say, Arise,  and  save  us. 

28  But  "vvhere  are  thy  gods  that  thou  hast  made 
thee  ?  let  them  arise,  if  they  "c£tti  save  thee  in  the 
time  of  thy  f  trouble  :  for  "according  to  the  number 
of  thy  cities  are  thy  gods,  O  Judah. 

29  "Wherefore  will  ye  plead  with  me?  ye  all  have 
transgressed  against  me,  saith  the  Loed. 

30  In  vain  have  I  'smitten  your  children ;  they 
received  no  correction :  your  own  sword  hath  "de- 

voured your  prophets,  like  a  destroying  lion. 
31  HO  generation,  see  ye  the  word  of  the  Loed* 

''Have  I  been  a  wilderness  unto  Israel  ?  a  land  of 
darkness?  wherefore  say  my  people,  fWe  are  lords; 
-^we  will  come  no  more  unto  thee  ? 

32  Can  a  maid  forget  her  ornaments,  or  a' bride 
her  attire  ?  yet  my  people  ̂ have  forgotten  me  days without  number. 

33  Why  trimmest  thou  thy  way  to  seek  love  ? 
therefore  hast  thou  also  taught  the  wicked  ones 
thy  ways. 

34  Also  in  thy  skirts  is  found  '^the  blood  of  the 
souls  of  the  poor  innocents :  I  have  not  found  it  by 
t  secret  search,  but  upon  all  these. 

35  'Yet  thou  sayest.  Because  I  am  innocent,  surely 
his  anger  shall  turn  from  me.  Behold,  *I  will  plead 
with  thee,  'because  thou  sayest,  I  have  not  sinned. 

36  "'Why  gaddest  thou  about  so  much  to  change 
thy  way?  "thou  also  shalt  be  ashamed  of  Egypt,  "as 
thou  wast  ashamed  of  Assyria. 

37  Yea,  thou  shalt  go  forth  from  him,  and  ̂ tliine 
hands  upon  thine  head:  for  the  Loed  hath  rejected 
thy  confidences,  and  thou  shalt  not  prosper  in  them. 

CHAP.   IIL 

1  God's  great  mercy  in  Judah' s  vile  luhoredom.    12  The  promises  of  llie 

gospel  to  the  penitent. 

THEY  t  say,  if  a  man  put  away  his  wife,  and  she 

go  from  him,  and  become  another  man's,  "shall 
he  return  unto  her  again  ?  shall  not  that  ''land  be 
greatly  polluted  ?  but  thou  hast  'played  the  harlot 
with  many  lovers ;  ''yet  return  again  to  me,  saith 
the  Loed. 

2  Lift  up  thine  eyes  unto  'the  high  places,  and 
see  where  thou  hast  not  been  lien  with.  •'^In  the ways  hast  thou  sat  for  them,  as  the  Arabian  in  the 
wilderness ;  "and  thou  hast  polluted  the  land  with 
thy  whoredoms,  and  with  thy  wickedness. 

3  Therefore  the  ''showers  have  been  withholden, 
and  there  hath  been  no  latter  rain;  and  thou  hadst 

a  'whore's  forehead,  thou  refusedst  to  be  ashamed. 
4  Wilt  thou  not  from  this  time  cry  unto  me.  My 

father,  thou  art  'the  guide  of  'my  youth  ? 
5  '"Will  he  reserve  his  anger  for  ever  ?  will  he 

keep  it  to  the  end?  Behold,  thou  hast  spoken  and 
done  evil  things  as  thou  couldest. 

6  TIThe  Loed  said  also  unto  me  in  the  days  of 

Josiah  the  king,  Hast  thou  seen  that  which  "back- 
sliding Israel  hath  done  ?  she  is  "gone  up  upon  every 

high  mountain,  and  under  every  green  tree,  and 
there  hath  played  the  harlot. 

7  *And  I  said  after  she  had  done  all  these  things. 
Turn  thou  unto  me.  But  she  returned  not.  And 
her  treacherous  'sister  Judah  saw  it. 
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The  promises  of  the  gospel. 

8  And  I  saw,  when  'for  all  the  causes  whereby 

backsliding  Israel  committed  adultery,  I  had  'put 
her  aAvav,  and  given  her  a  bill  of  divorce ;  'yet  her 
treacherous  sister  Judah  feared  not,  but  went  and 

played  the  harlot  also. 
9  And  it  came  to  pass  through  the  ||  lightness  of 

her  Avhoredom,  that  she  "defiled  the  land,  and  com- 
mitted adultery  with  "^stones  and  with  stocks. 

10  And  yet  fo»  all  this,  her  treacherous  sister 
Judah  hath  not  turned  unto  me  "with  her  whole 
heart,  but  ffeiguedly,  saith  the  Lord. 

11  And  the  Lord  said  unto  me,  'The  backsliding 
Israel  hath  justified  herself  more  than  treacherous 
Judah. 

12  HGo  and  proclaim  these  words  toward  "the 
north,  and  say.  Return,  thou  backsliding  Israel, 
saith  the  Lord  ;  and  I  will  not  cause  mine  anger  to 

fall  upon  you :  for  I  am  'merciful,  saith  the  Lord, 
and  I  will  not  keep  anger  for  ever. 

13  'Only  acknowledge  thine  iniquity,  that  thou 
hast  transgressed  against  the  Lord  thy  God,  and 
hast  ''scattered  thy  ways  to  the  'strangers  -^under 
every  green  tree,  and  ye  have  not  obeyed  my  voice, 
saith  the  Lord. 

14  Turn,  O  backsliding  children,  saith  the  Lord; 
"for  I  am  married  unto  you :  and  I  will  take  you 
''one  of  a  city,  and  two  of  a  family,  and  I  will  bring 
you  to  Zion  ̂  

give  you  'pastors  according  to 
shall  'feed  you  with  knowledge 

JEREMIAH. Judah  exhorted  to  repentance. 

15  And  I  will 
mine  heart,  which 
and  understanding. 

16  And  it  shall  come 
to  pass,  when  ye  be  mul- 

tiplied and  increased  in  the  land,  in  those  days, 
saith  the  Lord,  they  shall  say  no  more.  The  ark 
of  the  covenant  of  the  Lord  :  'neither  shall  it  t  come 
to  mind :  neither  shall  they  remember  it ;  neither 
shall  they  visit  it ;  neither  shall  \\that  be  done  any 
more. 

17  At  that  time  they  shall  call  Jerusalem  the 
throne  of  the  Lord  ;  and  all  the  nations  shall  be 

gathered  unto  it,  '"to  the  name  of  the  Lord,  to  Je- 
rusalem :  neither  shall  they  "walk  any  more  after 

the  II  imagination  of  their  evil  heart. 

18  In  those  days  "the  house  of  Judah  shall  walk 
II with  the  house  of  Israel,  and  they  shall  come  to- 

gether out  of  the  land  of  ̂'the  north  to  'the  land  that 
1  have  II given  for  an  inheritance  unto  your  fathers. 

19  But  I  said,  How  shall  I  put  thee  among  the 

children,  and  give  thee  'a  tpleasant  land,  fa  goodly 
heritage  of  the  hosts  of  nations  ?  and  I  said,  Thou 

shalt  call  me,  "My  father ;  and  shalt  not  turn  away 
i"  from  me. 

20  If  Surely  as  a  wife  treacherously  departeth 

from  her  i"  husband,  so  'have  ye  dealt  treacherously 
witli  me,  O  house  of  Israel,  saith  the  Lord. 

21  A  voice  was  heard  upon  "the  high  places, 
^yeeping  and  supplications  of  the  children  of  Israel: 
for  they  have  perverted  their  way,  and  they  have 
forgotten  the  Lord  their  God. 

22  "Return,  ye  backsliding  children,  and  ■'!  will 
heal  your  backslidings.  Behold,  we  come  unto 
thee;  for  thou  arl^ the  Lord  our  God. 

28  "Truly  in  vain  is  salvation  hoped  for  from  the 
hills,  and  from  the  multitude  of  mountains  :  "truly 
in  Uie^  Loud  our  God  is  the  salvation  of  Israel. 

24  'For  shame  hath  devoured  the  labour  of  our 
fatliers  from  our  youth;  their  flocks  and  their  herds, 
their  sous  and  their  daughters. 

25  We  lie  down  in  our  shame,  and  our  confusion 
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coveretli  us :  "for  we  have  sinned  against  the  Lord 
our  God,  we  and  our  fathers,  from  our  youth  even 
unto  this  day,  and  ''have  not  obeyed  the  voice  of 
the  Lord  our  God. 

CHAP.  IV. 

1  God  calleth  Israel  by  his  promise.    3  He  exhorteth  Judah  to  repentance, 

IF  thou  wilt  return,  O  Israel,  saith  the  Lord,  "re- turn unto  me :  and  if  thou  wilt  put  away  thine 
abominations  out  of  my  sight,  then  shalt  thou  not 
remove. 

2  'And  thou  shalt  swear.  The  Lord  liveth,  "in 
truth,  in  judgment,  and  in  righteousness ;  ''and  the 
nations  shall  bless  themselves  in  him,  and  in  him 
shall  they  'glory.  ^ 

3  If  For  thus  saith  the  Lord  to  the  men  of  Judah 

and  Jerusalem,  ̂ Break  up  your  fallow  ground,  and 
■'sow  not  among  thorns. 

4  ''Circumcise  yourselves  to  the  Lord,  and  take 
away_  the  foreskins  of  your  heart,  ye  men  of  Judah 
and  inhabitants  of  Jerusalem ;  lest  my  fury  come 
forth  like  fire,  and  burn  that  none  can  quench  it, 
because  of  the  evil  of  your  doings. 

5  Declare  ye  in  Judah,  and  publish  in  Jerusalem; 
and  say,  Blow  ye  the  trumpet  in  the  land :  cry, 

gather  together,  and  say,  'Assemble  yourselves,  and 
let  us  go  into  the  defenced  cities. 

6  Set  up  the  standard  toward  Zion :  ||  retire,  stay 

not :  for  I  will  bring  evil  from  the  ''north,  and  a 
great  t  destruction.  \    v-i 

7  'The  lion  is  come  up  from  his  thicket,  and  *"the 
destroyer  of  the  Gentiles  is  on  his  way ;  he  is 

gone  forth  from  his  place  "to  make  thy  land  deso- 
late ;  and  thy  cities  shall  be  laid  waste,  without  an 

inhabitant. 

8  For  this  "gird  you  with  sackcloth,  lament  and 
howl :  for  the  fierce  anger  of  the  Lord  is  not  turned 
back  from  us. 

9  And  it  shall  come  to  pass  at  that  day,  saith  the 
Lord,  that  the  heart  of  the  king  shall  perish,  and 
the  heart  of  the  princes ;  and  the  priests  shall  be 
astonished,  and  the  prophets  shall  wonder. 

10  Then  said  I,  Ah,  Lord  God!  ̂ 'surely  thou  hast 
greatly  deceived  this  people  and  Jerusalem,  'saying, 
Ye  shall  have  peace ;  whereas  the  sword  reachetn 
unto  the  soul. 

11  At  that  time  shall  it  be  said  to  this  people 

and  to  Jerusalem,  ""A  dry  wind  of  the  high  places 
in  the  wilderness  toward  the  daughter  of  my  peo- 

ple, not  to  fan,  nor  to  cleanse, 
12  J^Jven  II  a  full  wind  from  those  J? /aces  shall 

come  unto  me :  now  also  *will  I  f  give  sentence 
against  them. 

13  Behold,  he  shall  come  up  as  clouds,  and  'his 
chariots  shall  he  as  a  whirlwind :  "his  horses  are 
swifter  than  eagles.  Wo  unto  us !  for  we  are 

spoiled. 
14  O  Jerusalem,  ""wash  thine  heart  from  wicked- 

ness, that  thou  mayest  be  saved.  How  long  shall 
thy  vain  thoughts  lodge  within  thee  ? 

15  For  a  voice  declareth  ^from  Dan,  and  pub- 
lisheth  affliction  from  mount  Ephraim. 

16  Make  ye  mention  to  the  nations;  behold,  pub- 
lish against  Jerusalem,  that  watchers  come  4rom  a 

far  country,  and  give  out  their  voice  against  the 
cities  of  Judah. 

17  "As  keepers  of  a  field,  are  they  against  her 
round  about;  because  she  hath  been  rebellious 
against  me,  saith  the  Lord. 



A  lamentation  for  Judah. 

18  *Thy  way  and  thy  doings  have  procured  these 
things  unto  thee ;  this  is  thy  wickedness,  because  it 
is  bitter,  because  it  reacheth  unto  thine  heart. 

19  IT  My  'bowels,  my  bowels!  I  am  pained  at  fmy 
very  heart;  my  heart  maketh  a  noise  in  me ;  I  cannot 
hold  my  peace,  because  thou  hast  heard,  O  my  soul, 
the  sound  of  the  trumpet,  the  alarm  of  war. 

20  "^Destruction  upon  destruction  is  cried ;  for 
the  whole  land  is  spoiled :  suddenly  are  'my  tents 
spoiled,  and  my  curtains  in  a  moment. 

21  How  long  shall  I  see  the  standard,  and  hear 
the  sound  of  the  trumpet  ? 

22  For  my  people  is  foolish,  they  have  not  known 
me ;  they  are  sottish  children,  and  they  have  none 

understanding ;  •'^they  are  wise  to  do  evil^  but  to  do 
good  they  have  no  knowledge.  r  \\'\>i 

23  *I  beheld  the  earth,  and  lo,  it  ivas  ''without  form, 
and  void ;  and  the  heavens,  and  they  had  no  light. 

24  'I  beheld  the  mountains,  and  lo,  they  trembled, 
and  all  the  hills  moved  lightly. 

25  I  beheld,  and  lo,  there  was  no  man,  and  ''all the  birds  of  the  heavens  were  fled. 

26  I  beheld,  and  lo,  the  fruitful  place  toas  a  wil- 
derness, and  all  the  cities  thereof  were  broken  down 

at  the  presence  of  the  Lord,  and  by  his  fierce  anger. 
27  For  thus  hath  the  Loud  said,  The  whole  land 

shall  be  desolate ;  'yet  will  I  not  make  a  full  end. 
28  For  this  "'shall  the  earth  mourn,  and  "the 

heavens  above  be  black :  because  I  have  spoken  it, 

I  have  purposed  it,  and  "will  not  repent,  neither will  I  turn  back  from  it. 
29  The  whole  city  shall  flee  for  the  noise  of  the 

horsemen  and  bowmen  ;  they  shall  go  into  thickets, 
and  climb  up  upon  the  rocks :  every  city  shall  be 
forsaken,  and  not  a  man  dwell  therein. 

30  And  when  thou  art  spoiled,  what  wilt  thou  do? 
Though  thou  clothest  thyself  with  crimson,  though 
thou  deckest  thee  with  ornaments  of  gold,  ̂ though 
thou  rentest  thy  f  f^ice  with  painting,  in  vain  shalt 
thou  make  thyself  fair :  Hhy  lovers  will  despise 
thee,  they  will  seek  thy  life. 

31  For  I  have  heard  a  voice  as  of  a  woman  in 
travail,  and  the  anguish  as  of  her  that  bringeth  forth 
her  first  child ;  the  voice  of  the  daughter  of  Zion, 

that  bewaileth  herself,  that  ""spreadeth  her  hands, 
saying.  Wo  is  me  now  !  for  my  soul  is  wearied  be- 

cause of  murderers. 

CHAP.  V. 
The  judgments  of  God  upon  the  Jews  for  their  perverseness. 

RUN  ye  to  and  fro  through  the  streets  of  Jeru- 
salem, and  see  now,  and  know,  and  seek  in  the 

broad  places  thereof,  "if  ye  can  find  a  man,  'if  there 
be  any  that  executeth  judgment,  that  seeketh  the 

truth  ;  'and  I  will  pardon  it. 
2  And  ''though  they  say,  'The  Lord  liveth ;  surely 

they  ̂ swear  falsely. 
3  O  Lord,  are  not  ''thine  eyes  upon  the  truth  ? 

thou  hast  ''stricken  them,  but  they  have  not  grieved ; 
thou  hast  consumed  them,  but  'they  have  refused 
to  receive  correction :  they  have  made  their  faces 
harder  than  a  rock ;  they  have  refused  to  return. 

4  Therefore  I  said,  feiurely  these  are  poor ;  they 

are  foolish :  for  ''they  know  not  the  way  of  the 
Lord,  nor  the  judgment  of  their  God, 

5  I  will  get  me  unto  the  great  men,  and  will  speak 

unto  them ;  for  'they  have  known  the  way  of  the 
Lord,  awe?  the  judgment  of  their  God:  but  these  have 

altogether  ""broken  the  yoke,  and  burst  the  bonds. 
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Judgments  on  the  Jeufs. 

6  Wherefore  "a  lion  out  of  the  forest  shall  slay 
them,  "and  a  wolf  of  the  11  evenings  shall  spoil  them, 
^a  leopard  shall  watch  over  their  cities :  every  one 
that  goeth  out  thence  shall  be  torn  in  pieces :  be- 

cause their  transgressions  are  many,  and  their  back- 
slidings  fare  increased. 

7  IT  How  shall  I  pardon  thee  for  this?  thy 
children  have  forsaken  me,  and  'sworn  by  them 
Hhat  are  no  gods :  *when  I  had  fed  them  to  the 
full,  they  then  committed  adultery,  and  assembled 

themselves  by  troops  in  the  harlots'  houses. 
8  'They  were  as  fed  horses  in  the  morning : 

every  one  "neighed  after  his  neighbour's  wife. 
9  ̂ Shall  I  not  visit  for  these  things  ?  saith  the 

Lord  :  ̂ and  shall  not  my  soul  be  avenged  on  such 
a  nation  as  this  ? 

10  l[^Go  ye  up  upon  her  walls,  and  destroy;  "but 
make  not  a  full  end :  take  away  her  battlements ; 

for  they  are  not  the  Lord's. 11  For  'the  house  of  Israel  and  the  house  of  Ju- 
dah have  dealt  very  treacherously  against  me,  saith 

the  Lord. 

12  'They  have  belied  the  Lord,  and  said,  '^It  is 
not  he ;  neither  shall  evil  come  upon  us ;  'neither shall  we  see  sword  nor  famine : 

13  And  the  prophets  shall  become  wind,  and  the 
word  is  not  in  them :  thus  shall  it  be  done  unto  them. 

14  Wherefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  God  of  hosts, 

Because  ye  speak  this  word,  -^behold,  I  will  make 
my  words  in  thy  mouth  fire,  and  this  people  wood, 
and  it  shall  devour  them. 

15  Lo,  I  will  bring  a  ̂ nation  upon  you  ̂ from  far, 
0  house  of  Israel,  saith  the  Lord  :  it  is  a  mighty 
nation,  it  is  an  ancient  nation,  a  nation  whose  lan- 

guage thou  knowest  not,  neither  understandest  what they  say. 

16  Their  quiver  is  as  an  open  sepulchre,  they 
are  all  mighty  men. 

17  And  they  shall  eat  up  thine  'harvest,  and  thy 
bread,  which  thy  sons  and  thy  daughters  should 
eat :  they  shall  eat  up  thy  flocks  and  thine  herds : 
they  shall  eat  up  thy  vines  and  thy  fig-trees :  they 
shall  impoverish  thy  fenced  cities,  wherein  thou 
trustedst,  with  the  sword. 

18  Nevertheless,  in  those  days,  saith  the  Lord, 
1  ''will  not  make  a  full  end  with  you. 

19  H  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  when  ye  shall  say, 

'Wherefore  doeth  the  Lord  our  God  all  these  things 
unto  us  ?  then  shalt  thou  answer  them.  Like  as  ye 
have  '"forsaken  me,  and  served  strange  gods  in  your 
land,  so  "shall  ye  serve  strangers  in  a  land  that  is 
not  yours. 

20  Declare  this  in  the  house  of  Jacob,  and  pub- 
lish it  in  Judah,  saying, 

21  Hear  now  this,  O  "foolish  people,  and  without 
t  understanding ;  which  have  eyes,  and  see  not ; 
which  have  ears,  and  hear  not : 

22  ̂ Fear  ye  not  me  ?  saith  the  Lord  :  will  ye  not 
tremble  at  my  presence,  which  have  placed  the  sand 
for  the  'bound  of  the  sea  by  a  perpetual  decree, 
that  it  cannot  pass  it:  and  though  the  waves  thereof 
toss  themselves,  yet  can  they  not  prevail ;  though 
they  roar,  yet  can  they  not  pass  over  it  ? 

23  But  this  people  hath  a  revolting  and  a  rebel- 
lious heart ;  they  are  revolted  and  gone. 

24  Neither  say  they  in  their  heart.  Let  us  now 

fear  the  Lord  our  God,  "^that  giveth  rain,  both  the 
'former  and  the  latter,  in  his  season :  lie  reserveth 
unto  us  the  appointed  weeks  of  the  harvest. 461 

n 



Jkidah's  enemies  encourage  themselves. 

25  H"  Your  iniquities  have  turned  away  these  thinffs, 
and  your  sins  have  withholden  good  things  from  you. 

2G  For  among  ray  people  are  found  wicked  men: 

II they  4ay  wait,  as  lie  that  setteth  snares;  they  set 
a  trap,  they  catch  men. 

27  As  a  II  cage  is  full  of  birds,  so  are  their  houses 
full  of  deceit:  therefore  they  are  become  great,  and 
waxen  rich.  „        i         i  .  ^ 

28  They  are  waxen  "fat,  they  shine:  yea,  they 
overpass  the  deeds  of  the  wicked :  they  judge  not 
•the  cause,  the  cause  of  the  fatherless,  "yet  they  pros- 

per ;  and  the  right  of  the  needy  do  they  not  judge. 
29  '■Shall  I  not  visit  for  these  things  f  saith  the 

LoKD :  shall  not  my  soul  be  avenged  on  such  a  na- 
tion as  this  ? 

30  mi  A  wonderful  and  'horrible  thing  is  com- 
mitted in  the  land ; 

31  The  prophets  prophesy  ''falsely,  and  the  priests 
II  bear  rule  by  their  means ;  and  my  people  'love  to 
leave  it  so:  and  what  will  ye  do  in  the  end  thereof? 

CHAP.   VI. 
The  enemies  sent  against  Judah  encourage  themselves. 

OYE  children  of  Benjamin,  gather  yourselves  to 
flee  out  of  the  midst  of  Jerusalem,  and  blow 

the  trumpet  in  Tekoa,  and  set  up  a  sign  of  fire  in 
"Beth-haccerem :  ''for  evil  appeareth  out  of  the  north, 
and  great  destruction. 

2  I  have  likened  the  daughter  of  Zion  to  a 
II  comely  and  delicate  woman. 

3  The  shepherds  with  their  flocks  shall  come 

unto  her ;  'they  shall  pitch  their  tents  against  her 
round  about;  they  shall  feed  every  one  in  his  place. 

4  ''Prepare  ye  war  against  her ;  arise,  and  let  us  go 
up  'at  noon.  Wo  unto  us !  for  the  day  goeth  away, 
for  the  shadows  of  the  evening  are  stretched  out. 

5  Arise,  and  let  us  go  by  night,  and  let  us 
destroy  her  palaces. 

6  HFor  thus  hath  the  Loed  of  hosts  said.  Hew 
ye  down  trees,  and  llcast  a  mount  against  Jerusa- 

lem :  this  is  the  city  to  be  visited :  she  is  wholly 
oppression  in  the  midst  of  her. 

7  ̂As  a  fountain  casteth  out  her  waters,  so  she  cast- 
eth  out  her  wickedness :  ̂violence  and  spoil  is  heard 
in  her ;  before  me  continually  is  grief  and  wounds. 

8  Be  thou  instructed,  O  Jerusalem,  lest  ''my  soul 
t  depart  from  thee ;  lest  I  make  thee  desolate,  a 
land  not  inhabited. 

9  11  Thus  saith  the  Loed  of  hosts.  They  shall  thor- 
oughly glean  the  remnant  of  Israel  as  a  vine :  turn 

back  thine  hand  as  a  grape  gatherer  into  the  baskets. 
10  To  whom  shall  I  speak,  and  give  warning,  that 

they  may  hear?  Behold,  their  'ear  is  uncircumcised, 
and  they  cannot  hearken:  behold,  'the  word  of  the 
Lord  is  unto  them  a  reproach ;  they  have  no  delight 
in  it. 

11  Therefore  I  am  full  of  the  fury  of  the  Lord;  'I 
am  weary  with  holding  in:  I  will  pour  it  out  '"upon 
the  children  abroad,  and  upon  the  assembly  of  young 
men  together :  for  even  the  husband  with  the  wife 
shall  be  taken,  tlic  aged  with  him  that  is  full  of  days. 

12  And  "their  houses  shall  be  turned  unto  others, 
with  their  fields  and  wives  together:  for  I  will  stretch 
out  my  hand  upon  the  inhabitants  of  the  land,  saith 
the  Lord. 

13  For  from  the  least  of  them  even  unto  the 

greatest  of  them  every  one  is  given  to  "covetous- 
ness ;  and  from  the  prophet  even  unto  the  priest 
every  one  dealeth  falsely. 
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14  They  have  ̂ healed  also  the  fhurt  of  the 
daughter  of  my  people  slightly,  'saying,  Peace, 
peace ;  when  there  is  no  peace. 

15  Were  they  '^ashamed  when  they  had  committed 
abomination  ?  nay,  they  were  not  at  all  ashamed, 
neither  could  they  blush ;  therefore  they  shall  fall 
among  them  that  fall:  at  the  time  that  I  visit  them 
they  shall  be  cast  down,  saith  the  Lord. 

16  Thus  saith  the  Lord,  Stand  ye  in  the  ways, 

and  see,  and  ask  for  the  "old  paths,  where  is  the 
good  way,  and  walk  therein,  and  ye  shall  find  'rest for  your  souls.  But  they  said,  We  will  not  walk 

therein.  d  vo;'  w  lo'd  'ji: 17  Also  I  set  "watchmen  over  you,  saying, 
Hearken  to  the  sound  of  the  trumpet.  But  they 
said.  We  will  not  hearken. 

18  H  Therefore  hear,  ye  nations,  and  know,  O 
congregation,  what  is  among  them. 

19  ""Hear,  O  earth :  Behold,  I  will  bring  evil 
upon  this  people,  even  Hhe  fruit  of  their  thoughts, 
because  they  have  not  hearkened  unto  my  words, 
nor  to  my  law,  but  rejected  it. 

20  ''To  what  purpose  cometh  there  to  me  incense 
"from  Sheba,  and  the  sweet  cane  from  a  far  country? 
*your  burnt-offerings  are  not  acceptable,  nor  your 
sacrifices  sweet  unto  me. 

21  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord,  Behold,  I  will 
lay  stumbling-blocks  before  this  people,  and  the 
fathers  and  the  sons  together  shall  fall  upon  them; 
the  neighbour  and  his  friend  shall  perish. 

22  Thus  saith  the  Lord,  Behold,  a  people  cometh 

from  the  'north  country,  and  a  great  nation  shall 
be  raised  from  the  sides  of  the  earth. S'H'i  "'>'i! 

23  They  shall  lay  hold  on  bow  and  spear;  they  are 

cruel,  and  have  no  mercy;  their  voice  ''roareth  like 
the  sea ;  and  they  ride  upon  horses,  set  in  array  as 
men  for  war  against  thee,  O  daughter  of  Zion. 

24  We  have  heard  the  fame  thereof:  our  hands 

wax  feeble:  'anguish  hath  taken  hold  of  us,  and 
pain,  as  of  a  woman  in  travail.  fjoio 

25  Go  not  forth  into  the  field,  nor  walk  by  the' way;  for  the  sword  of  the  enemy  and  fear  is  on 

every  side.  ^^nn.lfcvii; 
26  no  daughter  of  my  people,  -^gird  thee  with 

sackcloth,  "and  wallow  thyself  in  ashes:  ''make  thee 
mourning,  as  for  an  only  son,  most  bitter  lamenta- tion :  for  the  spoiler  shall  suddenly  come  upon  us. 

27  I  have  set  thee/or  a  tower  and  'a  fortress  among 
my  people,  that  thou  mayest  know  and  try  their  way. 

28  ''They  are  all  grievous  revolters,  Valking  with 
slanders:  they  are  '"brass  andiron;  they  are  all  cor- 
rupters. 

29  The  bellows  are  burned,  the  lead  is  consumed 
of  the  fire ;  the  founder  melteth  in  vain :  for  the 
wicked  are  not  plucked  away. 

30  "11  Reprobate  silver  shall  men  call  them,  be- 
cause the  Lord  hath  rejected  them. 

CHAP.   VIL 
1  Jeremiah  is  sent  to  call  for  true  repentance.    8  God  rejectetk  their  vain 

confidence. THE  word  that  came  to  Jeremiah  from  the  Lord, 
saying, 

2  "Stand  in  the  gate  of  the  Lord's  house,  and 
proclaim  there  this  word,  and  say,  Hear^  the  word 
of  the  Lord,  all  ye  of  Judah,  that  enter  in  at  these 
gates  to  worship  the  Lord. 

3  Thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts,  the  God  of  Is- 

rael, ''Amend  your  ways  and  your  doings,  and  I  will cause  you  to  dwell  in  this  place. 



JudaJCs  vain  confidence  rejected. CHAP.  VIII. Idolatry  threatened. 

4  "Trust  ye  not  in  lying  words,  saying,  The  tem- 
ple of  the  Lord,  The  temple  of  the  Loed,  The 

temple  of  the  Lord,  are  these. 
5  For  if  ye  thoroughly  amend  your  ways  and 

your  doings ;  if  ye  thoroughly  ''execute  judgment 
between  a  man  and  his  neighbour ; 

6  i^  ye  oppress  not  the  stranger,  the  fatherless, 
and  the  widow,  and  shed  not  innocent  blood  in  this 

place,  'neither  walk  after  other  gods  to  your  hurt ; 
7  •'^Then  will  I  cause  you  to  dwell  in  this  place, 

in  "the  land  that  I  gave  to  your  fathers,  for  ever 
and  ever. 

8  H  Behold,  ̂ ye  trust  in  'lying  words,  that  cannot 
profit. 

9  ''Will  ye  steal,  murder,  and  commit  adultery, 
and  swear  falsely,  and  burn  incense  unto  Baal,  and 
Valk  after  other  gods  whom  ye  know  not ; 

10  ""And  come  and  stand  before  me  in  this  house, 
t  "which  is  called  by  my  name,  and  say,  We  are 
delivered  to  do  all  these  abominations  ? 

11  Is  "this  house,  whichis  called  by  my  name, 
become  a  Men  of  robbers  in  your  eyes  ?  Behold, 
even  I  have  seen  it,  saith  the  Lord. 

12  But  go  ye  now  unto  'my  place  which  was  in 
Shiloh,  '"where  I  set  my  name  at  the  first,  and  see  'what 
I  did  to  it  for  the  wickedness  of  my  people  Israel. 

13  And  now,  because  ye  have  done  all  these 

works,  saith  the  Lord,  and  I  spake  unto  you,  'ris- 
ing up  early  and  speaking,  but  ye  heard  not ;  and 

I  "called  you,  but  ye  answered  not ; 
14  Therefore  will  I  do  unto  this  house,  which  is 

called  by  my  name,  wherein  ye  trust,  and  unto  the 
place  which  I  gave  to  you  and  to  your  fathers,  as  I 
have  done  to  'fohiloh. 

15  And  I  will  cast  you  out  of  my  sight,  ''as  I  have 
cast  out  all  your  brethren,  'even  the  whole  seed  of 
Ephraim. 

16  Therefore  "pray  not  thou  for  this  people,  nei- 
ther lift  up  cry  nor  prayer  for  them,  neither  make 

intercession  to  me  :  ''for  I  will  not  hear  thee. 
17  USeest  thou  not  what  they  do  in  the  cities  of 

Judah  and  in  the  streets  of  Jerusalem  ? 

18  'The  children  gather  wood,  and  the  fathers 
kindle  the  fire,  and  the  women  knead  their  dough, 

to  make  cakes  to  the  ||  queen  of  heaven,  and  to  ''pour 
out  drink-offerings  unto  other  gods,  that  they  may 
provoke  me  to  anger. 

19  "Do  they  provoke  me  to  anger?  saith  the  Lord  : 
do  they  not  provoke  themselves  to  the  confusion  of 
their  own  faces  ? 

20  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  Behold, 
mine  anger  and  my  fury  shall  be  poured  out  upon 
this  place,  upon  man,  and  upon  beast,  and  upon  the 
trees  of  the  field,  and  upon  the  fruit  of  the  ground; 
and  it  shall  burn,  and  shall  not  be  quenched. 

21  UThus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts,  the  God  of 

Israel ;  -^Put  your  burnt-oiferings  unto  your  sacri- 
fices, and  eat  flesh. 

22  "For  I  spake  not  unto  your  fathers,  nor  command- 
ed them  in  the  day  that  I  brought  them  out  of  the  land 

of  Egypt,  t concerning  burnt-offerings  or  sacrifices: 
23  But  this  thing  commanded  I  them,  saying, 

''Obey  my  voice,  and  T  will  be  your  God,  and  ye  shall 
be  my  people :  and  walk  ye  in  all  the  ways  that  I 
have  commanded  you,  that  it  may  be  well  unto  you. 

24  *But  they  hearkened  not,  nor  inclined  their 
ear,  but  'walked  in  the  counsels  and  in  the  II  imagi- 

nation of  their  evil  heart,  and  f^went  backward, and  not  forward. 
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25  Since  the  day  that  your  fathers  came  forth 
out  of  the  land  of  Egypt  unto  this  day,  I  have  even 

"sent  unto  you  all  my  servants  the  prophets,  "daily 
rising  up  early  and  sending  them : 

26  ̂  1  et  they  hearkened  no^unto  me,  nor  inclined 
their  ear,  but  'hardened  their  neck:  '^they  did  worse than  their  fathers. 

27  Therefore  "thou  shalt  speak  all  these  words 
unto  them ;  but  they  will  not  hearken  to  thee :  thou 
shalt  also  call  unto  them ;  but  they  will  not  answer 
thee. 

28  But  thou  shalt  say  unto  them,  This  is  a  nation 
that  obeyeth  not  the  voice  of  the  Lord  their  God, 
'nor  receiveth  ||  correction :  "truth  is  perished,  and is  cut  off  from  their  mouth. 

29  IT^^Cut  off  thine  hair,  0  Jerusalem,  and  cast 
it  away,  and  take  up  a  lamentation  on  high  places ; 
for  the  Lord  hath  rejected  and  forsaken  the  gene- 

ration of  his  wrath. 
30  For  the  children  of  Judah  have  done  evil  in 

my  sight,  saith  the  Lord:  »they  have  set  their 
abominations  in  the  house  which  is  called  by  my 
name,  to  pollute  it. 

31  And  they  have  built  the  "high  places  of  Tophet, 
which  is  in  the  valley  of  the  son  of  Hinnom,  to  "burn 
their  sons  and  their  daughters  in  the  fire;  *which  I 
commanded  them  not,  neither  fcame  it  into  my  heart. 

32  II  Therefore,  behold,  "^the  days  come,  saith  the 
Lord,  that  it  shall  no  more  be  called  Tophet,  nor 
The  valley  of  the  son  of  Hinnom,  but  The  valley 
of  Slaughter :  ''for  they  shall  bury  in  Tophet,  till there  be  no  place. 

33  And  the  "carcasses  of  this  people  shall  be  meat 
for  the  fowls  of  the  heaven,  and  for  the  beasts  of 
the  earth ;  and  none  shall  fray  them  away. 

34  Then  will  I  cause  to  -^cease  from  the  cities  of 
Judah,  and  from  the  streets  of  Jerusalem,  the  voice 
of  mirth,  and  the  voice  of  gladness,  the  voice  of  the 
bridegroom,  and  the  voice  of  the  bride:  for  "the  land shall  be  desolate. 

CHAP.   VIIL 
1  T/ie  calamiiy  of  the  Jews.    4  Their  impenUency  upbraided. 

AT  that  time,  saith  the  Lord,  they  shall  bring 
out  the  bones  of  the  kings  of  Judah,  and  the 

bones  of  his  princes,  and  the  bones  of  the  priests, 
and  the  bones  of  the  prophets,  and  the  bones  of  the 
inhabitants  of  Jerusalem,  out  of  their  graves : 

2  And  they  shall  spread  them  before  the  sun,  and 
the  moon,  and  all  the  host  of  heaven,  whom  they 
have,  loved,  and  whom  they  have  served,  and  after 
whom  they  have  walked,  and  whom  they  have 

sought,  and  "whom  they  have  worshipped:  they 
shall  not  be  gathered,  *nor  be  buried;  they  shall  be 
for  ''dung  upon  the  face  of  the  earth. 

3  And  '^death  shall  be  chosen  rather  than  life  by 
all  the  residue  of  them  that  remain  of  this  evil  fam- 

ily, which  remain  in  all  the  places  whither  I  have 
driven  them,  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts. 

4  IT  Moreover,  thou  shalt  say  unto  them.  Thus 
saith  the  Lord;  Shall  they  fall,  and  not  arise?  shall 
he  turn  away,  and  not  return  ? 

5  Why  then  is  this  people  of  Jerusalem  "slidden 
back  by  a  perpetual  backsliding  ?  ■'they  hold  fast 
deceit,  "they  refuse  to  return. 

6  ''I  hearkened  and  heard,  but  they  spake  not 
aright:  no  man  repented  him  of  his  wickedness, 
saying.  What  have  I  done?  every  one  turned  to  his 
course,  as  the  horse  rusheth  into  the  battle. 463 



The  Jews^  estate  bewailed. 

7  Yea,  'tlie  stork  in  the  heaven  knoweth  her  ap- 

pointed times ;  and  'the  turtle,  and  the  crane,  and 
the  swallow,  observe  the  time  of  their  coming ;  but 

'my  people  know  not  the  judgment  of  the  Loed. 

8  How  do  ye  say,  ̂ e  are  wise,  "'and  the  law  of the  Lord  is  with  us?  Lo,  certainly  II in  vain  made 

lie  it ;  the  pen  of  the  scribes  is  in  vain. 
9  "II The  wise  men  are  ashamed,  they  are  dismayed 

and  taken :  lo,  they  have  rejected  the  word  of  the 
Lord  ;  and  f  what  wisdom  is  in  them  ? 

10  Therefore  "will  I  give  their  wives  unto  others, 
and  their  fields  to  them  that  shall  inherit  them:  for 
every  one  from  the  least  even  unto  the  greatest  is 
given  to  ''covetousness,  from  the  prophet  even  unto 
the  priest  every  one  dealeth  falsely. 

11  For  they  have  'healed  the  hurt  of  the  daugh- 
ter of  my  people  slightly,  saying,  Teace,  peace; 

when  there  is  no  peace. 

12  Were  they  'ashamed  when  they  had  commit- 
ted abomination?  nay,  they  were  not  at  all  ashamed, 

neither  could  they  blush :  therefore  shall  they  fall 
among  them  that  fall :  in  the  time  of  their  visitation 
they  shall  be  cast  down,  saith  the  Lord. 

13  H II I  will  surely  consume  them,  saith  the  Lord  : 

there  shall  be  no  grapes  'on  the  vine,  nor  figs  on  the 
"fig-tree,  and  the  leaf  shall  fade;  and  the  things  that 
I  have  ̂ iven  them  shall  pass  away  from  them. 

14  Why  do  we  sit  still?  ̂ assemble  yourselves,  and 
let  us  enter  into  the  defenced  cities,  and  let  us  be 
silent  there  :  for  the  Lord  our  God  hath  put  us  to 

silence,  and  given  us  ̂ water  of  llgall  to  drink,  be- 
cause we  have  sinned  against  the  Lord. 

15  We  'looked  for  peace,  but  no  good  came;  and 
for  a  time  of  health,  and  behold,  trouble ! 

16  The  snorting  of  his  horses  was  heard  from 
"Dan;  the  whole  land  trembled  at  the  sound  of  the 
neighing  of  his  ''strong  ones :  for  they  are  come,  and 
have  devoured  the  land,  and  fall  that  is  in  it;  the 
city,  and  those  that  dwell  therein. 

17  For  beliold,  I  will  send  serpents,  cockatrices, 

among  you,  which  will  not  be  ''charmed,  and  they shall  bite  you,  saith  the  Lord. 
18  IF  When  I  would  comfort  myself  against  sorrow, 

my  heart  is  faint  f  in  me. 
19  Behold  the  voice  of  the  cry  of  the  daughter 

of  my  people  f  because  of  them  that  dwell  in  ''a  far 
country:  Is  not  the  Lord  in  Zion?  is  not  her  king  in 

her  ?  Why  have  they  'provoked  me  to  anger  with 
their  graven  images,  and  with  strange  vanities  ? 

20  The  harvest  is  past,  the  summer  is  ended,  and 
we  are  not  saved. 

21  ■'For  the  hurt  of  the  daughter  of  my  people 
am  I  hurt ;  I  am  *black  ;  astonishment  hath  taken hold  on  me. 

^  22  Is  there  no  ''balm  in  Gilead ;  is  there  no  phy- sician there  ?  wliy  then  is  not  the  health  of  the 
daughter  of  my  people  f  recovered  ? 

CHAP.   IX. 
Jeremiah  lamanlelh  the  Jews  for  their  manifold  sins. 

OH  t  "that  my  head  were  waters,  and  mine  eyes  a fountain  of  tears,  that  I  might  weep  day  and 
night  for  the  slain  of  the  daughter  of  my  people ! 

2  Oh  that  I  had  in  the  wilderness  a  lodging-place 
of  way-faring  men  ;  that  I  might  leave  my  people, 
and  go  from  them !  for  ̂ they  be  all  adulterers,  an assembly  of  treacherous  men. 

3  And  'they  bend  their  tongues  like  their  bow for  lies:  but  they  are  not  valiant  for  the  truth  upon 464 
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the  earth ;  for  they  proceed  from  evil 
they  ''know  not  me,  saith  the  Lord. 

4  'Take  ye  heed  every  one  of  his  ||  neighbour, 
and  trust  ye  not  in  any  brother :  for  every  brother 
will  utterly  supplant,  and  every  neighbour  will •''walk  with  slanders. 

5  And  they  will  II  deceive  every  one  his  neigh- 
bour, and  will  not  speak  the  truth :  they  have  taught 

their  tongue  to  speak  lies,  and  weary  themselves  to 
commit  iniquity. 

6  Thine  habitation -is  in  the  midst  of  deceit;  through 
deceit  they  refuse  to  know  me,  saith  the  Lord. 

7  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts.  Behold, 
''I  will  melt  them,  and  try  them ;  ''for  how  shall  I 
do  for  the  daughter  of  my  people  ? 

8  Their  tongue  is  as  an  arrow  shot  out;  it  speak- 
eth  'deceit:  one  speaketh  ''peaceably  to  his  neighbour 
with  his  mouth,  but  f  in  heart  he  layeth  ||  his  wait. 

9  11 'Shall  I  not  visit  them  for  these  things?  saith 
theLoRD :  shall  not  my  soul  be  avenged  on  such  a 
nation  as  this?  •     ̂     -  *. 

10  For  the  mountains  will  I  take  up  a  -^^epih'g 
and  wailing,  and  ""for  the  ||  habitations  of  the  wilder- 

ness a  lamentation,  because  they  are  ||  burnt  up,  so 
that  none  can  pass  through  them;  neither  can  men 
hear  the  voice  of  the  cattle :  f  "both  the  fowl  of  the 
heavens  and  the  beast  are  fled ;  they  are  gone. 

11  And  I  will  make  Jerusalem  "heaps,  and  ̂ a  den 
of  dragons;  and  I  will  make  the  cities  of  Judali 
t  desolate,  without  an  inhabitant. 

12  IF 'Who  is  the  wise  man,  that  may  understand 
this?  and  who  is  he  to  whom  the  mouth  of  the  Lord 
hath  spoken,  that  he  may  declare  it,  for  what  the 
land  perisheth  and  is  burnt  up  like  a  wilderness, 
that  none  passeth  through  ? 

13  And  the  Lord  saith.  Because  they  have  for- 
saken my  law  which  I  set  before  them,  and  have 

not  obeyed  my  voice,  neither  walked  therein  ; 

14  But  have  ''walked  after  the  II imagination  of 
their  own  heart,  and  after  Baalim,  'which  their 
fathers  taught  them : 

15  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts,  the 

God  of  Israel ;  Behold,  I  will  'feed  them,  even  this 
people,  "with  wormwood,  and  give  them  water  of 
gall  to  drink. 

16  I  will  ''scatter  them  also  among  the  heathen, 
whom  neither  they  nor  their  fathers  have  known : 
^and  I  will  send  a  sword  after  them,  till  I  have  con- 

sumed them. 
17  HThus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts,  Consider  ye, 

and  call  for  ''the  mourning  women,  that  they  may 
come;  and  send  for  cunning  women,  that  they  may 
come : 

18  And  let  them  make  haste,  and  take  up  a  wail- 

ing for  us,  that  "our  eyes  mav  run  down  with  tears, 
and  our  eyelids  gush  out  with  waters. 

19  For  a  voice  of  wailing  is  heard  out  of  Zion, 
How  are  we  spoiled !  w^e  are  greatly  confounded, 
because  w^e  have  forsaken  the  land,  because  *our 
dwellings  have  cast  us  out. 

20  Yet  hear  the  word  of  the  Lord,  O  ye  women, 
and  let  your  ear  receive  the  word  of  his  mouth,  and 
teach  your  daughters  wailing,  and  every  one  her 
neighbour  lamentation. 

21  For  death  is  come  up  into  our  windows,  and 

is  entered  into  our  palaces,  to  cut  off  "the  children 
from  without,  and  the  young  men  from  the  streets. 

22  Speak,  Thus  saith  the  Lord,  Even  the  carcasses 
of  men  shall  fall  ''as  dung  upon  the  open  field,  and 



iVo  comparison  with  God. CHAP.  X,  XL Judah's  desolation  bewailed. 

as  the  handful  after  the  harvest-man,  and  none 
shall  gather  them. 

23  IT  Thus  saith  the  Loed,  'Let  not  the  wise  man 
glorj^in  his  wisdom,  neither  let  the  mighty  man  glory 
in  his  might,  let  not  the  rich  man  glory  in  his  riches : 

24  But  •''let  him  that  glorieth,  glory  in  this,  that he  understandeth  and  knoweth  me,  that  I  am  the 
Lord  which  exercise  loving-kindness,  judgment, 
and  righteousness,  in  the  earth :  "for  in  these  things 
I  delight,  saith  the  Loed. 

25  II  Behold,  the  days  come,  saith  the  Loed,  that 
*I  will  t  punish  all  them  which  are  circumcised  with 
the  uncircumcised ; 

26  Egypt,  and  Judah,  and  Edom,  and  the  chil- 
dren of  Ammon,  and  Moab,  and  all  that  are  tin 

the  ''utmost  corners,  that  dwell  in  the  wilderness : 
for  all  these  nations  are  uncircumcised,  and  all  the 
house  of  Israel  are  uncircumcised  or  in  the  heart.' 

CHAP.   X. 
The  unequal  comparison  of  God  and  idols. 

HEAR  ye  tlie  word  which  the  Loed  speaketh 
unto  you,  O  house  of  Israel : 

2  Thus  saith  the  Loed,  "Learn  not  the  way  of  the 
heathen,  and  be  not  dismayed  at  the  signs  of  heaven ; 
for  the  heathen  are  dismayed  at  them. 

3  For  the  f  customs  of  the  people  are  vain :  for 

''one  cutteth  a  tree  out  of  the  forest,  the  work  of  the 
hands  of  the  workman,  with  the  axe. 

4_They  deck  it  with  silver  and  with  gold ;  they  "fas- 
ten it  with  nails  and  with  hammers,  that  it  move  not. 

5  They  are  upright  as  the  palm-tree,  "^but  speak 
not:  they  must  needs  be  'borne,  because  they  cannot 
go.  Be  not  afraid  of  them ;  for  ''they  cannot  do evil,  neither  also  is  it  in  them  to  do  good. 

6  Forasmuch  as  there  is  none  4ike  unto  thee,  O 
Lord  ;  thou  art  great,  and  thy  name  is  great  in  might. 

7  ''Who  would  not  fear  thee,  O  King  of  nations  ? 
for  lito  thee  doth  it  appertain  :  forasmuch  as  'among 
all  the  wise  men  of  the  nations,  and  in  all  their 
kingdoms,  thei^e  is  none  like  unto  thee. 

8  But  they  are  f  altogether  '^brutish  and  foolish : the  stock  is  a  doctrine  of  vanities. 
9  Silver  spread  into  plates  is  brought  from  Tarshish, 

and  'gold  from  Uphaz,  the  work  of  the  workman,  and 
of  the  hands  of  the  founder :  blue  and  purple  is  their 

clothing  :  they  are  all  "the  work  of  cunning  men. 
10  But  the  Loed  is  the  ftrue  God,  he  is  "the 

living  God,  and  an  f  ̂everlasting  King :  at  his  wrath 
the  earth  shall  tremble,  and  the  nations  shall  not  be 
able  to  abide  his  indignation. 

11  fThus  shall  ye  say  unto  them,  'The  gods  that 
have  not  made  the  heavens  and  the  earth,  even  'they 
shall  perish  from  the  earth,  and  from  under  these 
heavens. 

12  He  "hath  made  the  earth  by  his  power,  he 
hath  'established  the  world  by  his  wisdom,  and  "hath 
stretched  out  the  heavens  by  his  discretion. 

13  "'When  he  uttereth  his  voice,  there  is  a  ||  multi- 
tude of  waters  in  the  heavens,  and  ̂ he  causeth  the 

vapours  to  ascend  from  the  ends  of  the  earth ;  he 
maketh  lightnings  llwith  rain,  and  bringeth  forth 
the  wind  out  of  his  treasures. 

14  'Every  man  ||is  "brutish  in  his  knowledge: 
^every  founder  is  confounded  by  the  graven  image : 
'for  his  molten  image  is  falsehood,  and  thei-e  is  no breath  in  them. 

15  They  are  vanity,  and  the  work  of  errors :  in 
the  time  of  their  visitation  ''they  shall  perish.    • 30  31 
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16  'The  portion  of  Jacob  is  not  like  them:  for  he 

is  the  former  of  all  things;  and  ■'^Israel  is  the  rod of  his  inheritance  :  "The  Loed  of  hosts  is  his  name. 
17  H ''Gather  up  thy  wares  out  of  the  land,  O 

t  inhabitant  of  the  fortress. 

18  For  thus  saith  the  Loed  ;  Behold,  I  will  'sling 
out  the  inhabitants  of  the  land  at  this  once,  and  will 
distress  them  ''that  they  may  find  it  so. 

19  II  'Wo  is  me  for  my  hurt !  my  wound  is  griev- 
ous :  but  I  said,  "'Truly  this  is  a  grief,  and  "I  must 

bear  it. 
20  "My  tabernacle  is  spoiled,  and  all  my  cords  are 

broken :  my  children  are  gone  forth  of  me,  and  they 
are  not :  there  is  none  to  stretch  forth  my  tent  any 

'more,  and  to  set  up  my  curtains. 
21  For  the  pastors  are  become  brutish,  and  have 

not  sought  the  Loed  :  therefore  they  shall  not 
prosper,  and  all  their  flocks  shall  be  scattered. 

22  Behold,  the  noise  of  the  bruit  is  come,  and  a 

great  commotion  out  of  the  ̂ 'north  country,  to  make 
the  cities  of  Judah  desolate,  and  a  'den  of  dragons. 

23  HO  Loed,  I  know  that  the  'way  of  man  is  not in  himself:  it  is  not  in  man  that  walketh  to  direct 
his  steps. 

24  O  Loed,  'correct  me,  but  with  judgment ;  not 
in  thine  anger,  lest  thou  f  bring  me  to  nothing. 

25  'Pour  out  thy  fury  upon  the  heathen  "that  know 
thee  not,  and  upon  the  families  that  call  not  on  thy 

name :  for  they  have  eaten  up  Jacob,  and  ""devoured 
him,  and  consumed  him,  and  have  made  his  habita- 

tion desolate. 
CHAP.   XL 

Jeremiah  proclaimelh  God's  covenant,  and  rebuketh  the  Jews. 

THE  word  that  came  to  Jeremiah  from  the  Loed, 
saying, 

.  2  Hear  ye  the  words  of  this  covenant,  and  speak 
unto  the  men  of  Judah,  and  to  the  inhabitants  of Jerusalem ; 

3  And  say  thou  unto  them.  Thus  saith  the  Loed 

God  of  Israel ;  "Cursed  be  the  man  that  obeyeth  not 
the  words  of  this  covenant, 

4  Which  I  commanded  your  fathers  in  the  day 
that  I  brought  them  forth  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt, 

*from  the  iron  furnace,  saying,  'Obey  my  voice,  and 
do  them,  according  to  all  which  I  command  you :  so 
shall  ye  be  my  people,  and  I  will  be  your  God : 

5  That  I  may  perform  the  ''oath  which  I  have 
sworn  unto  your  lathers,  to  give  them  a  land  flow- 

ing with  milk  and  honey,  as  it  is  this  day.  Then 
answered  I,  and  said,  fSo  be  it,  O  Loed. 

6  Then  the  Loed  said  unto  me,  Proclaim  all  these 
words  in  the  cities  of  Judah,  and  in  the  streets  of 

Jerusalem,  saying.  Hear  ye  the  words  of  this  cove- 
nant, "and  do  them. 

7  For  I  earnestly  protested  unto  your  fathers  in 
the  day  that  1  brought  them  up  out  of  the  land  of 

Egypt,  even  unto  this  day,  •'rising  early  and  protest- 
ing, saying.  Obey  my  voice. 

8  ''Yet  they  obeyed  not,  nor  inclined  their  ear, 
but  ''walked  every  one  in  the  II  imagination  of  their 
evil  heart :  therefore  I  will  bring  upon  them  all  the 
words  of  this  covenant,  which  I  commanded  them 
to  do ;  but  they  did  them  not. 

9  And  the  Loed  said  unto  me,  *A  conspiracy  is 
found  among  the  men  of  Judah,  and  among  the 
inhabitants  of  Jerusalem. 

10  They  are  turned  back  to  ''the  iniquities  of  their 
forefathers,  which  refused  to  hear  my  words ;  and 
they  went  after  other  gods  to  serve  them :  the  house 
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of  Israel  and  tlie  house  of  Judah  have  broken  my 
covenant  wliich  I  made  with  their  fathers. 

11  H  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Loed,  Behold,  I 

will  bring  evil  upon  them  which  they  shall  not  be 

able  tto°escape;  and  'though  they  shall  cry  unto 
me,  I  Anil  not  hearken  unto  them. 

12  Then  shall  the  cities  of  Judah  and  inhabitants 

of  Jerusalem  go,  and  "'cry  unto  the  gods  unto  whom 
they  offer  incense :  but  they  shall  not  save  them  at 
all  in  the  time  of  their  f  trouble. 

13  For  according  to  the  number  of  thy  "cities  were 
thy  gods,  O  Judah ;  and  according  to  the  number  of 
the  streets  of  Jerusalem  have  ye  set  up  altars  to  that 
fshameful  i\rmg,even  altars  to  burn  incense  unto  Baal. 

14  Therefore  "pray  not  thou  for  this  people,  neither 
lift  up  a  cry  or  prayer  for  them :  for  I  will  not  hear  them 
in  the  time  that  they  cry  unto  me  for  theirf  trouble. 

15  -^t  What  hath  my  beloved  to  do  in  mine  house, 
seeing  she  hath  'wrought  lewdness  with  many;  and 
""the  holy  flesh  is  passed  from  thee?  liwhen  thou 
doest  evil,  then  thou  'rejoicest. 

16  The  Lord  called  thy  name,  'A  green  olive-tree, 
fair,  and  of  goodly  fruit :  with  the  noise  of  a  great 
tumult  he  hath  kindled  fire  upon  it,  and  the  branches 
of  it  are  broken. 

17  For  the  Loed  of  hosts,  "that  planted  thee,  hath 
pronounced  evil  against  thee,  for  the  evil  of  the  house 
of  Israel  and  of  the  house  of  Judah,  which  they  have 
done  against  themselves  to  provoke  me  to  anger  in 
offering  incense  unto  Baal. 

18  HAnd  the  Loed  hath  given  me  knowledge  of  it, 
and  I  know  it :  then  thou  shewedst  me  their  doings. 

19  But  I  wa^  like  a  lamb  or  an  ox  that  is  brought 

to  the  slaughter ;  and  I  knew  not  that  ""they  had 
devised  devices  against  me,  saying,  Let  us  destroy 
t  the  tree  with  the  fruit  thereof,  *and  let  us  cut  him 
off  from  ''the  laud  of  the  living,  that  his  name  may be  no  more  remembered. 

20  But,  O  Loed  of  hosts,  that  judgest  righteously, 

that  "triest  the  reins  and  the  heart,  let  me  see  thy 
vengeance  on  them :  for  unto  thee  have  I  revealed 
my  cause. 

21  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Loed  of  the  men  of 

Anathoth,  ''that  seek  thy  life,  saying,  'Prophesy  not  in 
the  name  of  the  Loed,  that  thou  die  not  by  our  hand : 

22  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Loed  of  hosts,  Be- 
hold, I  will  t  punish  them :  the  young  men  shall  die 

by  the  sword ;  their  sons  and  their  daughters  shall 
die  by  famine : 

23  And  there  shall  be  no  remnant  of  them :  for 
I  will  bring  evil  upon  the  men  of  Anathoth,  even 
''the  year  of  their  visitation. 

CHAP.   XIL 

Jeremiah,  complaineth  of  the  'prosperity  of  the  wicked, 

p  IGHTEOUS  ''art  thou,  O  Loed,  when  I  plead XX)  with  thee :  yet  ||  let  me  talk  with  thee  of  thy 
judgments  :  'Wherefore  doth  the  way  of  the  wicked 
prosper?  wherefore  are  all  they  happy  that  deal  very 
treacherously  ? 

2  Thou  hast  planted  them,  yea,  they  have  taken 
root ;  t  they  grow,  yea,  they  bring  forth  fruit :  'thou 
art  near  in  their  mouth,  and  far  from  their  reins. 

3  But  thou,  O  Loed,  ''knowest  me  :  thou  hast  seen 
me,  and  ''tried  mine  heart  f  toward  thee :  pull  them out  like  sheep  for  the  slaughter,  and  prepare  them 
for  ̂ the  day  of  slaughter. 

4  How  long  shall  nhe  land  mourn,  and  the  herbs 
of  every  field  wither,  ''for  the  wickedness  of  them 
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that  dwell  therein  ?  'the  beasts  are  consumed,  and 
the  birds ;  because  they  said.  He  shall  not  see  our 
last  end. 

5  IT  If  thou  hast  run  with  the  footmen,  and  they 
have  wearied  thee,  then  how  canst  thou  contend 
with  horses  ?  and  if  in  the  land  of  peace,  wherein 
thou  trustedst,  they  wearied  thee,  then  how  wilt  thou 
do  in  ''the  swelling  of  Jordan  ? 

6  For  even  'thy  brethren,  and  the  house  of  thy 
father,  even  they  have  dealt  treacherously  with  thee; 

yea,  II  they  have  called  a  multitude  after  thee :  "believe 
them  not,  though  they  speak  f  fair  words  unto  thee. 

7  HI  have  forsaken  mine  house,  I  have  left  mine 
heritage ;  I  have  given  t  the  dearly  beloved  of  my 
soul  into  the  hand  of  her  enemies. 

8  Mine  heritage  is  unto  me  as  a  lion  in  the  forest; 
it  II  fcrieth  out  against  me  :  therefore  have  I  hated  it. 

9  Mine  heritage  is  unto  me  as  a  I!  speckled  bird,  the 
birds  round  about  are  against  her ;  come  ye,  assemble 

all  the  beasts  of  the  field,  ||"come  to  devour. 
10  Many  "pastors  have  destroyed  ̂ my  vineyard, 

they  have  'trodden  my  portion  under  foot,  they  have 
made  my  f  pleasant  portion  a  desolate  wilderness. 

11  They  have  made  it  desolate,  and  being  desolate 

""it  mourneth  unto  me ;  the  whole  land  is  made  des- 
olate, because  'no  man  layeth  it  to  heart. 

12  The  spoilers  are  come  upon  all  high  places 
through  the  wilderness  :  for  the  sword  of  the  Lord 
shall  devour  from  the  one  end  of  the  land  even  to 
the  other  end  of  the  land  :  no  flesh  shall  have  peace. 

13  'They  have  sown  wheat,  but  shall  reap  thorns: 
they  have  put  themselves  to  pain,  but  shall  not  profit; 
and  II  they  shall  be  ashamed  of  your  revenues  because 
of  the  fierce  anger  of  the  Lord. 

14  HThus  saith  the  Lord  against  all  mine  evil 
neighbours,  that  "touch  the  inheritance  which  I  have 
caused  my  people  Israel  to  inherit ;  Behold,  I  will 
''pluck  them  out  of  their  land,  and  pluck  out  the 
house  of  Judah  from  among  them. 

15  ̂ And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  after  that  I  have 
plucked  them  out  I  wdll  return,  and  have  compas- 

sion on  them,  'and  will  bring  them  again,  every  man 
to  his  heritage,  and  every  man  to  his  land. 

16  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  if  they  will  diligently 

learn  the  ways  of  my  people,  "to  swear  by  my  name, 
The  Lord  liveth ;  as  they  taught  my  people  to  swear 

by  Baal ;  then  shall  they  be  'built  in  the  midst  of 

my  people. 17  But  if  they  will  not  'obey,  I  will  utterly  pluck 
up  and  destroy  that  nation,  saith  the  Lord. 

CHAP.   XIIL 

By  the  type  of  a  linen  girdle,  God  prefigureth  his  people's  destruction. 

THUS  saith  the  Lord  unto  me.  Go  and  get  thee 
a  linen  girdle,  and  put  it  upon  thy  loins,  and 

put  it  not  in  water. 
2  So  I  got  a  girdle  according  to  the  word  of  the 

Lord,  and  put  it  on  my  loins. 
3  And  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  unto  me  the 

second  time,  saying, 

4  Take  the  girdle  that  thou  hast  got,  which  is 
upon  thy  loins,  and  arise,  go  to  Euphrates,  and  hide it  there  in  a  hole  of  the  rock. 

5  So  I  went,  and  hid  it  by  Euphrates,  as  the  Lord 
commanded  me. 

6  And  it  came  to  pass  after  many  days,  that  the 
Lord  said  unto  me,  Arise,  go  to  Euphrates,  and 
take  the  girdle  from  thence,  which  1  commanded 
thee  to  hide  there. 
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7  Then  I  went  to  Euphrates,  and  digged,  and  took 
the  girdle  from  the  place  where  I  had  hid  it :  and 
behold,  the  girdle  was  marred,  it  was  profitable  for 
nothing. 

8  Then  the  word  of  the  Loed  came  unto  me, 
saying, 

9  Thus  saitli  the  Loed,  After  this  manner  "will 
I  mar  the  pride  of  Judah,  and  the  great  pride  of 
Jerusalem. 

10  This  evil  peoi)le,  which  refuse  to  hear  my 

words,  which  *walk  in  the  ||  imagination  of  their 
heart,  and  walk  after  other  gods,  to  serve  them, 
and  to  worship  them,  shall  even  be  as  this  girdle, 
which  is  good  for  nothing. 

11  For  as  the  girdle  cleaveth  to  the  loins  of  a 
man,  so  have  I  caused  to  cleave  unto  me  the  whole 
house  of  Israel  and  the  whole  house  of  Judah,  saith 

the  LoEi) ;  that  ''they  might  be  unto  me  for  a  i^eople, 
and  ''for  a  name,  and  for  a  praise,  and  for  a  glory : 
but  they  would  not  hear. 

12  ifTherefore  thou  shalt  speak  unto  them  this 
word ;  Thus  saith  the  Loed  God  of  Israel,  Every 
bottle  shall  be  filled  with  wine :  and  they  shall  say 
unto  thee,  Do  we  not  certainly  know  that  every 
bottle  shall  be  filled  with  wine  ? 

13  Then  shalt  thou  say  unto  them,  Thus  saith 
the  Loed,  Behold,  I  will  fill  all  the  inhabitants  of 

this  land,  even  the  kings  that  sit  upon  David's 
throne,  and  the  priests,  and  the  prophets,  and  all 
the  inhabitants  of  Jerusalem,  'with  drunkenness. 

14  And  ̂ I  will  dash  them  f  one  against  another, 
even  the  fathers  and  the  sons  together,  saith  the 
Loed  :  I  will  not  pity,  nor  spare,  nor  have  mercy, 
fbut  destroy  them. 

15  HHear  ye,  and  give  ear;  be  not  proud:  for 
the  Loed  hath  spoken. 

16  "Give  glory  to  the  Loed  your  God,  before  he 
cause  ''darkness,  and  before  your  feet  stumble  upon 
the  dark  mountains,  and  while  ye  'look  for  light,  he 
turn  it  into  'the  shadow  of  death,  and  make  it  gross darkness. 

17  But  if  ye  will  not  hear  it,  my  soul  shall  weep 

in  secret  places  for  your  pride ;  and  'mine  eye  shall 
weep  sore,  and  run  down  with  tears,  because  the 

Loed's  flock  is  carried  away  captive. 
18  Say  unto  '"the  king  and  to  the  queen.  Humble 

yourselves,  sit  down:  for  your  || principalities  shall 
come  down,  even  the  crown  of  your  glory. 

19  The  cities  of  the  south  snail  be  shut  up,  and 
none  shall  open  them:  Judah  shall  be  carried  away 
captive  all  of  it,  it  shall  be  wholly  carried  away 
captive. 

20  Lift  up  your  eyes,  and  behold  them  "that  come 
from  the  north :  where  is  the  flock  that  was  given 
thee,  thy  beautiful  flock  ? 

21  What  wilt  thou  say  when  he  shall  f  punish 
thee  ?  for  thou  hast  taught  them  to  be  captains,  and 
as  chief  over  thee :  shall  not  "sorrows  take  thee,  as a  woman  in  travail  ? 

22  IFAnd  if  thou  say  in  thine  heart,  ̂ Wherefore 
come  these  things  u'pon  me  ?  For  the  greatness  of 
thine  iniquity  are  'thy  skirts  discovered,  and  thy 
heels  II  made  bare. 

23  Can  the  Ethiopian  change  his  skin,  or  the 
leopard  his  spots  ?  then  may  ye  also  do  good,  that 
are  f  accustomed  to  do  evil. 

24  Therefore  will  I  scatter  them  ""as  the  stubble 
that  passeth  away  by  the  wind  of  the  wilderness. 

25  'This  is  thy  lot,  the  portion  of  thy  measures 
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A  grievous  far/lip^e. 

because  thou  hast  for- 

upon 

from  me,  saith  the  Loed  ; 

gotten  me,  and  trusted  in  'falsehood. 
26  Therefore  "will  I  discover  thy  skirts 

thy  face,  that  thy  shame  may  appear. 

27  I  have  seen  thine  adulteries,  and  thy  ""neigh- 
ings,  _the_  lewdness  of  thy  whoredom,  and  thine 
abominations  ''on  the  hills  in  the  fields.  Wo  unto 
thee,  O  Jerusalem !  wilt  thou  not  be  made  clean  ? 
t  when  shall  it  once  he  f 

CHAP.  XIV. 
A  grievous  famine  causeth  Jeremiah  to  pray. 

THE  word  of  the  Loed  that  came  to  Jeremiah 
concerning  fthe  dearth. 

2  Judah  mourneth,  and  "the  gates  thereof  lan- 
guish ;  they  are  ''black  unto  the  ground ;  and  'the cry  of  Jerusalem  is  gone  up. 

3  And  their  nobles  have  sent  their  little  ones  to  the 
waters :  they  came  to  the  pits,  and  found  no  water ; 
they  returned  with  their  vessels  empty  ;  they  were 
''ashamed  and  confounded,  'and  covered  their  heads. 

4  Because  the  ground  is  chapt,  for  there  was  no 
rain  in  the  earth,  the  ploughmen  were  ashamed, 
they  covered  their  heads. 

5  Yea,  the  hind  also  calved  in  the  field,  and  for- 
sook it,  because  there  was  no  grass. 

6  And  -^the  wild  asses  did  stand  in  the  high 
places,  they  snuffed  up  the  wind  like  dragons ;  their 
eyes  did  fail,  because  the^-e  was  no  grass. 

7  HO  Loed,  though  our  iniquities  testify  against 

us,  do  thou  it  ̂ for  tliy  name's  sake :  for  our  back- 
slidings  are  many  ;  we  have  sinned  against  thee. 

8  ''O  the  hope  of  Israel,  the  Saviour  thereof  in 
time  of  trouble,  why  shouldest  thou  be  as  a  stranger 
in  the  land,  and  as  a  wayfaring  man  that  turneth 
aside  to  tarry  for  a  night  ? 

9  Why  shouldest  thou  be  as  a  man  astonished, 
as  a  mighty  man  Hhat  cannot  save?  yet  thou,  O 
Loed,  ''art  in  the  midst  of  us,  and  f  we  are  called 
by  thy  name ;  leave  us  not. 

10  HThus  saith  the  Loed  unto  this  people, 

'Thus  have  they  loved  to  wander,  they  have  not 
refrained  their  feet,  therefore  the  Loed  doth  not 

accept  them ;  "lie  will  now  remember  their  iniquity, and  visit  their  sins. 

11  Then  said  the  Loed  unto  me,  "Pray  not  for 
this  people  for  their  good. 

12  "When  they  fast,  I  will  not  hear  their  cry;  and 
''when  they  offer  burnt-offering  and  an  oblation,  I 
will  not  accept  them ;  but  'I  will  consume  them  by 
the  sword,  and  by  the  famine,  and  by  the  pestilence. 

13  TI  ̂ Then  said  I,  Ah  Lord  God  !  behold,  the 
prophets  say  unto  them.  Ye  shall  not  see  the  sword, 
neither  shall  ye  have  famine ;  but  I  will  give  you 
t  assured  peace  in  this  place. 

14  Then  the  Loed  said  unto  me,  'The  proj^hets 
prophesy  lies  in  my  name :  T  sent  them  not,  neither 
have  I  commanded  them,  neither  si)ake  unto  them : 

they  prophesy^  unto  you  a  false  vision  and  divina- 
tion, and  a  thing  of  nought,  and  the  deceit  of  their 

heart. 

15  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Loed  concerning  the 
prophets  that  prophesy  in  my  name,  and  I  sent 
them  not,  "yet  they  say.  Sword  and  fam|he  shall 
not  be  in  this  land;  By  sword  and  famine  shall 
those  prophets  be  consumed. 

16  And  the  people  to  whom  they  prophesy  shall  be 
cast  out  in  the  streets  of  Jerusalem,  because  of  the 

famine,  and  the  sword ;  ''and  they  shall  have  none  to 467 
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bury  tliem,  them,  their  wives,  nor  their  sons,  nor 
tlieir  daughters :  for  I  will  pour  their  wickedness 
upon  them. 

17  II  Therefore  thou  shalt  say  this  word  unto 

them ;  ='Let  mine  eyes  run  down  with  tears  night 

and  day,  and  let  them  not  cease :  'for  the  virgin 
daughter  of  my  people  is  broken  with  a  great  breach, 
Avith  a  very  grievous  blow. 

18  If  I  go  forth  into  "the  field,  then  behold  the slain  with  the  sword !  and  if  I  enter  into  the  city, 
then  behold  them  that  are  sick  with  famine !  yea, 
both  the  prophet  and  the  priest  II  go  about  into  a 
land  that  they  know  not. 

19  ''Hast  thou  utterly  rejected  Judali?  hath  thy 
soul  loathed  Zion  ?  Why  hast  thou  smitten  us,  and 

'there  is  no  healing  for  us  ?  ''we  looked  for  peace, 
and  there  is  no  good ;  and  for  the  time  of  healing, 
and  behold  trouble ! 

20  We  acknowledge,  O  Lord,  our  wickedness, 

atid  the  iniquity  of  our  fathers:  for  'we  have  sinned 
against  thee, 

21  Do  not  abhor  us;  for  thy  name's  sake,  do  not 
disgrace  the  throne  of  thy  glory :  -^remember,  break 
not  thy  covenant  with  us. 

22  ̂ Are  there  any  among  ''the  vanities  of  the 
Gentiles  that  can  cause  rain  ?  or  can  the  heavens 

give  showers  ?  'Art  not  thou  he,  O  Lord  our  God  ? 
therefore  we  will  wait  upon  thee :  for  thou  hast 
made  all  these  things. 

CHAP.   XV. 
Tlie  utter  rejection  and  manifold  judgments  of  the  Jews. 

THEN  said  the  Lord  unto  me,  "Though  'Moses 
and  '"Samuel  stood  before  me,  yet  my  mind  could 

not  be  toward  this  people :  cast  them  out  of  my 
sight,  and  let  them  go  forth. 

2  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  if  they  say  unto  thee, 
Whither  shall  we  go  forth  ?  then  thou  shalt  tell 

them.  Thus  saith  the  Lord  ;  ''Such  as  are  for  death, 
to  death ;  and  such  as  a?'e  for  the  sword,  to  the 
sword;  and  such  as  are  for  the  famine,  to  the  famine ; 
and  such  as  are  for  the  captivity,  to  the  captivity. 

3  And  I  will  'appoint  over  them  four  f  kinds, 
saith  the  Lord  :  the  sword  to  slay,  and  the  dogs  to 
tear,  and  ̂ the  fowls  of  the  heaven,  and  the  beasts 
of  the  earth,  to  devour  and  destroy. 

4  And  1 1  will  cause  them  to  be  ̂ 'removed  into 
all  kingdoms  of  the  earth,  because  of  ''Manasseh 
the  son  of  Hezekiah  king  of  Judah,  for  that  which 
he  did  in  Jerusalem. 

5  For  'who  shall  have  pity  upon  thee,  O  Jerusa- 
lem ?  or  who  shall  bemoan  thee  ?  or  who  shall  go 

aside  f  to  ask  how  thou  doest  ? 

6  '■'Thou  hast  forsaken  me,  saith  the  Lord,  thou 
art  'gone  backward:  therefore  will  I  stretch  out  my 
hand  against  thee,  and  destroy  thee ;  "T  am  weary with  repenting. 

7  And  I  will  fan  them  with  a  fan  in  the  gates  of 
the  land;  I  will  bereave  them  of  || children,  I  will 

destroy  my  people,  since  "they  return  not  from  their ways. 
8  Their  widows  are  increased  to  me  above  the 

sand  of  the  seas :  I  have  brought  upon  them  ||  against 
the  mother  of  the  young  men  a  spoiler  at  noon-day : 
I  have  caused  him  to  fall  upon  it  suddenly,  and  ter- 

rors upon  the  city. 

9  "She  that  hath  borne  seven  languisheth :  she 
hath  given  up  the  ghost;  ̂ 'her  sun  is  gone  down 
while  it  was  yet  day :  she  hath  been  ashamed  and 
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Job  42. 11. 

Jeremiah^s  complaint  and  'prayer, 
confounded :  and  the  residue  of  them  will  I  deliver 
to  the  sword  before  their  enemies,  saith  the  Lord. 

10  TF'Wo  is  me,  my  mother,  that  thou  hast  borne 
me  a  man  of  strife  and  a  man  of  contention  to  the 
whole  earth !  I  have  neither  lent  on  usury,  nor 
men  have  lent  to  me  on  usury ;  yet  every  one  of 
them  doth  curse  me. 

11  The  Lord  said.  Verily  it  shall  be  well  with  thy 

remnant ;  verily  ||  I  will  cause  '^the  enemy  to  entreat thee  weZZinthetime  of  evil  and  in  the  time  of  affliction. 
12  Shall  iron  break  the  northern  iron  and  the  steel? 
13  Thy  substance  and  thy  treasures  will  I  give  to 

the  "spoil  without  price,  and  that  for  all  thy  sins, 
even  in  all  thy  borders. 

14  And  I  will  make  thee  to  pass  with  thine  ene- 
mies 'into  a  land  which  thou  knowest  not:  for  a  "fire 

is  kindled  in  mine  anger,  which  shall  burn  upon  you. 

15  irO  Lord,  ""thou  knowest:  remember  me,  and 
visit  me,  and  -^revenge  me  of  my  persecutors ;  take 
me  not  away  in  thy  long  suffering :  know  that  ''for 
thy  sake  I  have  suffered  rebuke. 

16  Thy  words  were  found,  and  I  did  "eat  them ; 
and  *thy  word  was  unto  me  the  joy  and  rejoicing 
of  mine  heart:  for  tl  am  called  by  thy  name,  (3 
Lord  God  of  hosts. 

17  T  sat  not  in  the  assembly  of  the  mockers,  nor 
rejoiced ;  I  sat  alone  because  of  thy  hand :  for  thou 
hast  filled  me  with  indignation. 

18  Why  is  my  ''pain  perpetual,  and  my  wound  in- 
curable, which  refuseth  to  be  healed  ?  wilt  thou  be 

altogether  unto  me 'as  a  liar,  and^as  waters  that  ffail? 
19  IT  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord,  ̂ If  thou  re- 

turn, then  will  I  bring  thee  again,  and  thou  shalt 
''stand  before  me  :  and  if  thou  'take  forth  the  pre- 

cious from  the  vile,  thou  shalt  be  as  my  mouth :  let 
them  return  unto  thee;  but  return  not  thou  unto  them. 

20  And  I  will  make  thee  unto  this  people  a  fenced 
brazen  ''wall :  and  they  shall  fight  against  thee,  but 
'they  shall  not  prevail  against  thee :  for  I  am  with 
thee  to  save  thee  and  to  deliver  thee,  saith  the  Lord. 

21  And  I  will  deliver  thee  out  of  the  hand  of 
the  Avicked,  and  I  will  redeem  thee  out  of  the  hand 
of  the  terrible. 

CHAP.   XVL 

The  prophet  foresheweth  the  utter  ruin  of  the  Jews. 

THE  word  of  the  Lord  came  also  unto  me,  saying, 
2  Thou  shalt  not  take  thee  a  wife,  neither 

shalt  thou  have  sons  nor  daughters  in  this  place. 
3  For  thus  saith  the  Lord  concerning  the  sons 

and  concerning  the  daughters  that  are  born  in  this 
place,  and  concerning  their  mothers  that  bare  them, 
and  concerning  their  fathers  that  begat  them  in  this 

land ; 

4  They  shall  die  of  "grievous  deaths ;  they  shall 
not  be  ''lamented;  neither  shall  they  be  buried;  but 
they  shall  be  "as  dung  upon  the  face  of  the  earth : 
and  they  shall  be  consumed  by  the  sword,  and  by 
famine ;  and  their  ''carcasses  shall  be  meat  for  the 
fowls  of  heaven,  and  for  the  beasts  of  the  earth. 

5  For  thus  saith  the  Lord, 'Enter  not  into  the  house 
of  II  mourning,  neither  go  to  lament  nor  bemoan  them : 
for  I  have  taken  away  my  peace  from  this  people, 
saith  the  Lord,  even  loving-kindness  and  mercies. 

6  Both  the  great  and  the  small  shall  die  in  this 

land :  they  shall  not  be  buried,  ■''neither  shall  men 
lament  for  them,  nor  ̂ cut  themselves,  nor  ''make themselves  bald  for  them  : 

7  Neither  shall  men  lltear  tJiemselves  for  them  in 
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CHAP.  XVII. JudaNs  captivity  for  sin. 

mourning,  to  comfort  them  for  tlie  dead;  neither 

shall  men  give  them  the  cup  of  consolation  to  'drink for  their  father  or  for  their  mother. 

8  Thou  shalt  not  also  go  into  the  house  of  feast- 
ing, to  sit  with  them  to  eat  and  to  drink. 

9  For  thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts,  the  God  of 

Israel ;  Behold,  'I  will  cause  to  cease  out  of  this 
'place  in  your  eyes,  and  in  your  days,  the  voice  of 
mirth,  and  the  voice  of  gladness,  the  voice  of  the 
bridegroom,  and  the  voice  of  the  bride. 

10  IF  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  when  thou  shalt 
shew  this  people  all  these  words,  and  they  shall  say 

unto  thee,  'Wherefore  hath  the  Loed  pronounced  ail 
this  great  evil  against  us  ?  or  what  is  our  iniquity  ? 
or  what  is  our  sm  that  we  have  committed  against 
the  Lord  our  God  ? 

11  Then  shalt  thou  say  unto  them,  "Because  your 
fathers  have  forsaken  me,  saith  the  Lord,  and  have 
walked  after  other  gods,  and  have  served  them,  and 
have  worshipped  them,  and  have  forsaken  me,  and 
have  not  kept  my  law ; 

12  And  ye  have  done  "worse  than  your  fathers ; 
for,  behold,  "ye  walk  every  one  after  the  i|  imagina- 

tion of  his  evil  heart,  that  they  may  not  hearken 
unto  me : 

13  ̂ 'Therefore  will  I  cast  you  out  of  this  land 
''into  a  land  that  ye  know  not,  neither  ye  nor  your 
fathers ;  and  there  shall  ye  serve  other  gods  day 
and  night ;  where  I  will  not  shew  you  favour. 

14  IF  Therefore  behold,  the  '^days  come,  saith  the Lord,  that  it  shall  no  more  be  said.  The  Lord  liveth, 
that  brought  up  the  children  of  Israel  out  of  the 
land  of  Egypt ; 

15  But,  The  Lord  liveth,  that  brought  up  the 
children  of  Israel  from  the  land  of  the  north,  and 
froni  all  the  lands  whither  he  had  driven  them :  and 

'I  will  brin^  them  again  into  their  land  that  I  gave unto  their  fathers. 

16  IF  Behold,  I  will  send  for  many  'fishers,  saith 
the  Lord,  and  they  shall  fish  them  ;  and  after  will 
I  send  for  many  hunters,  and  they  shall  hunt  them 
from  every  mountain,  and  from  every  hill,  and  out 
of  the  holes  of  the  rocks. 

17  For  mine  "eyes  are  upon  all  their  ways :  they 
are  not  hid  from  my  face,  neither  is  their  iniquity 
hid  from  mine  eyes. 

18  And  first  I  will  recompense  their  iniquity  and 

their  sin  ''double ;  because  ̂ they  have  defiled  my  land, 
they  have  filled  mine  inheritance  with  the  carcasses 
of  their  detestable  and  abominable  things. 

19  O  Lord,  "^my  strength  and  my  fortress,  and 
"my  refuge  in  the  d.ay  of  affliction,  the  Gentiles  shall 
come  unto  thee  from  the  ends  of  the  earth,  and  shall 
say,  Surely  our  fathers  have  inherited  lies,  vanity, 
and  things  'wherein  there  is  no  profit. 

20  Shall  a  man  make  gods  unto  himself,  and 
""they  are  no  gods  ? 21  Therefore  behold,  I  will  this  once  cause  them 
to  know,  I  will  cause  them  to  know  mine  hand  and 

my  might ;  and  they  shall  know  that  ''my  name  is II  The  Lord. 

CHAP.  XVIL 

1  The  captivity  of  Judah  for  her  sin.     5  Trust  in  God  is  blessed. 

THE  sin  of  Judah  is  written  with  a  "pen  of  iron, 
and  with  the  fpoint  of  a  diamond:  ^t  is  'graven 

upon  the  table  of  their  heart,  and  upon  the  horns 
of  your  altars ; 

2  Whilst  their  children  remember  their  altars  and 
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their  "groves  by  the  green  trees  upon  the  high hills. 

3  O  my  mountain  in  the  field,  ''I  will  give  thy  sub- 
stance and  all  thy  treasures  to  the  spoil,  and  thy 

high  places  for  sin,  throughout  all  thy  borders. 
4  And  thou,  even  fthyself,  shalt  discontinue  from 

thine  heritage  that  I  gave  thee ;  and  I  will  cause  thee thine enemies 
A 

m 

^the 

land  which   thou 
fire a m  mine 

to  serve 

knowest  not:  for-^ye  have  kindled 
anger,  which  shall  burn  for  ever. 

5  IF  Thus  saith  the  Lord;  ̂ Cursed  be  the  man  that 
trusteth  in  man,  and  maketh  'flesh  his  arm,  and 
whose  heart  departeth  from  the  Lord. 

6  For  he  shall  be  *like  the  heath  in  the  desert, 
and  'shall  not  see  when  good  cometh ;  but  shall  in- 

habit the  parched  places  in  the  wilderness,  'in  a  salt land  and  not  inhabited. 

7  '"Blessed  is  the  man  that  trusteth  in  the  Lord, 
and  whose  hope  the  Lord  is. 

8  For  he  shall  be  "as  a  tree  planted  by  the  waters, 
and  that  spreadeth  out  her  roots  by  the  river,  and 
shall  not  see  when  heat  cometh,  but  her  leaf  shall 
be  green ;  and  shall  not  be  careful  in  the  year  of 
II  drought,  neither  shall  cease  from  yielding  fruit. 

9  IF  The  heart  is  deceitful  above  all  things,  and 
desperately  wicked :  who  can  know  it  ? 

10  I  the  Lord  "search  the  heart,  /try  the  reins, 
^even  to  give  every  man  according  to  his  ways,  and 
according  to  the  fruit  of  his  doings. 

11  ,^s  the  partridge  llsitteth  on  eggs,  and  hatcheth 
them  not ;  so  he  that  getteth  riches,  and  not  by  ri<jht, 
'shall  leave  them  in  the  midst  of  his  days,  and  at 

his  end  shall  be  ''a,  fool. 12  IF  A  glorious  high  throne  from  the  beginning 
is  the  place  of  our  sanctuary. 

13  0  Lord,  the  hope  of  Israel,  'all  that  forsake 
thee  shall  be  ashamed,  and  they  that  depart  from  me 
shall  be  "written  in  the  earth,  because  they  have 
forsaken  the  Lord,  the  ''fountain  of  living  waters. 

14  Heal  me,  O  Lord,  and  I  shall  be  healed;  save 
me,  and  I  shall  be  saved  :  for  ̂ thou  art  my  praise. 

15  IF  Behold,  they  say  unto  me,  ̂ Where  is  the word  of  the  Lord  ?  let  it  come  now. 

16  As  for  me,  "I  have  not  hastened  from  being  a 
pastor  t  to  follow  thee :  neither  have  I  desired  the 
woful  day ;  thou  knowest :  that  which  came  out  of 
my  lips  was  right  before  thee. 

17  Be  not  a  terror  unto  me  :  'thou  art  my  hope  in 
the  day  of  evil. 

18  "Let  them  be  confounded  that  persecute  me, 
but  ''let  not  me  be  confounded:  let  them  be  dis- 

mayed, but  let  not  me  be  dismayed:  bring  upon 

them  the  day  of  evil,  and  t 'destroy  them  with double  destruction. 
19  IF  Thus  said  the  Lord  unto  me;  Go  and  stand 

in  the  gate  of  the  children  of  the  people,  whereby 
the  kings  of  Judah  come  in,  and  by  the  which  they 
go  out,  and  in  all  the  gates  of  Jerusalem ; 

20  And  say  unto  them,  -'Hear  ye  the  word  of  the 
Lord,  ye  kings  of  Judah,  and  all  Judah,  and  all  the 
inhabitants  of  Jerusalem,  that  enter  in  by  these  gates: 

21  Thus  saith  the  Lord  ;  "Take  heed  to  yourselves, 
and  bear  no  burden  on  the  sabbath  day,  nor  bring 
it  in  by  the  gates  of  Jerusalem ; 

22  Neither  carry  forth  a  burden  out  of  your  houses 
on  the  sabbath  day,  neither  do  ye  any  work,  but 

hallow  ye  the  sabbath  day,  as  I  ''commanded  your fathers. 

23  'But  they  obeyed  not,  neither  inclined  their  ear, 
469 
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but  made  their  neck  stiff,  that  they  might  not  hear, 
nor  receive  instruction. 

24  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  if  ye  diligently 
hearken  unto  me,  saith  the  Loed,  to  bring  in  no  bur- 

den through  the  gates  of  this  city  on  the  sabbath  day, 
but  hallow  the  sabbath  day,  to  do  no  work  therein; 

25  ''Then  shall  there  enter  into  the  gates  of  this  city 
kings  and  princes  sitting  upon  the  throne  of  David, 
riding  in  chariots  and  on  horses,  they  and  their  princes, 
the  men  of  Judah,  and  the  inhabitants  of  Jerusalem: 
and  this  city  shall  remain  for  ever. 

26  And  they  shall  come  from  the  cities  of  Judah, 

and  from  'the  places  about  Jerusalem,  and  from  the 
land  of  Benjamin,  and  from  '"the  plain,  and  from 
the  mountains,  and  from  "the  south,  bringing  burnt- 
offerings,  and  sacrifices,  and  meat-offerings,  and 
incense,  and  bringing  "sacrifices  of  praise,  unto  the house  of  the  Lord. 

27  But  if  ye  will  not  hearken  unto  me  to  hallow 
the  sabbath  day,  and  not  to  bear  a  burden,  even 
entering  in  at  the  gates  of  Jerusalem  on  the  sabbath 
day ;  then  ̂ will  I  kindle  a  fire  in  the  gates  thereof, 
'and  it  shall  devour  the  palaces  of  Jerusalem,  and 
it  shall  not  be  quenched. 

CHAP.   XVIII. 

Under  the  type-  of  a  potter  is  shewed  God's  absolute  power. 
THE  word  which   came  to  Jeremiah   from  the 

Lord,  saying, 

2  Arise  and  go  down  to  the  potter's  house,  and 
there  I  will  cause  thee  to  hear  my  words. 

3  Then  I  went  down  to  the  potter's  house,  and 
behold,  he  wrought  a  work  on  the  il  wheels. 

4  And  the  vessel  llthat  he  made  of  clay  was 
marred  in  the  hand  of  the  potter :  so  he  f  made  it 
again  another  vessel,  as  seemed  good  to  the  potter 
to  make  it. 

5  Then  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  to 

6  O  house  of  Israel,  "cannot  I  do  with  you  as  this 
potter  ?  saith  the  Lord.  Behold,  *as  the  clay  is  in 
the  potter's  hand,  so  are  ye  in  mine  hand,  O  house of  Israel. 

7  At  what  instant  I  shall  speak  concerning  a  na- 
tion, and  concerning  a  kingdom,  to  ''pluck  up,  and 

to  pull  down,  and  to  destroy  it : 

8  ''If  that  nation  against  whom  I  have  pronounced, 
turn  from  their  evil,  T  will  repent  of  tlie  evil  that 
I  thought  to  do  unto  them. 

9  And  at  what  instant  I  shall  speak  concerning  a 
nation,  and  concerning  a  kingdom,  to  build  and  to 
plant  it ; 

10  If  it  do  evil  in  my  sight,  that  it  obey  not  my 
voice,  then  I  will  repent  of  the  good,  wherewith  I 
said  I  would  benefit  them. 

11  IT  Now  therefore  go  to,  speak  to  the  men  of 
Judah,  and  to  the  inhabitants  of  Jerusalem,  saying, 
Thus  saith  the  Lord  ;  Behold,  I  frame  evil  against 
you,  and  devise  a  device  against  you :  ̂ return  ye 
now  every  one  from  his  evil  way,  and  make  your 
ways  and  your  doings  good. 

12  And  they  said,  "There  is  no  hope:  but  we  will 
walk  after  our  own  devices,  and  we  will  every  one 
do  the  imagination  of  his  evil  heart. 

13  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord;  'Ask  ye  now 
among  the  heathen,  who  hath  heard  such  things : 
the  virgin  of  Israel  hath  done  'a  very  horrible  thing. 14  Will  a  man  leave  lithe  snow  of  Lebanon  which 
Cometh  from  the  rock  of  the  field?  or  shall  the  cold 470 
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flowing  waters  that  come  from  another  place  be 
forsaken  ? 

15  Because  my  people  hath  forgotten  'me,  they 
have  burned  incense  to  'vanity,  and  they  have  caused 

them  to  stumble  in  their  ways  from  the  '""ancient paths,  to  walk  in  paths,  in  a  way  not  cast  up ; 
16  To  make  their  land  "desolate,  and  a  perpetual 

"hissing ;  every  one  that  passeth  thereby  shall  be 
astonished,  and  wag  his  head. 

17  ̂ I  will  scatter  them  'as  with  an  east  wind  be- 

fore the  enemy;  ""I  will  show  them  the  back,  and 
not  the  face,  in  the  day  of  their  calamity. 

18  IT  Then  said  they,  'Come,  and  let  us  devise 
devices  against  Jeremiah;  'for  the  law  shall  not 
perish  from  the  priest,  nor  counsel  from  the  wise, 
nor  the  word  from  the  prophet.  Come,  and  let  us 
smite  him  jlwith  the  tongue,  and  let  us  not  give  heed 
to  any  of  his  words. 

19  Give  heed  to  me,  O  Lord,  and  hearken  to  the 
voice  of  them  that  contend  with  me. 

20  "Shall  evil  be  recompensed  for  good?  for  ''they 
have  digged  a  pit  for  my  soul.  Remember  that  I 
stood  before  thee  to  speak  good  for  them,  and  to 
turn  away  thy  wrath  from  them. 

21  Therefore  "deliver  up  their  children  to  the 
famine,  and  tpour  out  their  blood  by  the  force  of  the 
sword;  and  let  their  wives  be  bereaved  of  their 
children,  and  he  widows ;  and  let  their  men  be  put 
to  death ;  let  their  young  men  he  slain  by  the  sword 
in  battle. 

22  Let  a  cry  be  heard  from  their  houses,  when 
thou  shalt  bring  a  troop  suddenly  upon  them :  for 

'they  have  digged  a  pit  to  take  me,  and  hid  snares 
for  my  feet. 

23  Yet,  Lord,  thou  knowest  all  their  counsel 

against  me  f  to  slay  me :  "forgive  not  their  iniquity, neither  blot  out  their  sin  from  thy  sight,,  but  let 
them  be  overthrown  before  thee ;  deal  thus  with 
them  in  the  time  of  thine  anger. 

CHAP.   XIX. 
The  desolation  of  the  Jews  for  their  sins  foretold, 

THUS  saith   the  Lord,  Go  and  get  a  potter's earthen  bottle,  and  take  of  the  ancients  of  the 
people,  and  of  the  ancients  of  the  priests; 

2  And  go  forth  unto  "the  valley  of  the  son  of  Hin- 
nom,  which  is  by  the  entry  of  f  the  east  gate,  and 
proclaim  there  the  words  that  I  shall  tell  thee. 

3  'And  say.  Hear  ye  the  word  of  the  Lord,  O 
kings  of  Judah,  and  inhabitants  of  Jerusalem;  Thus 
saith  the  Lord  of  hosts,  the  God  of  Israel;  Behold, 

I  will  bring  evil  upon  this  place,  the  which  whoso- 
ever heareth,  his  ears  shall  'tingle. 

4  Because  they  ''have  forsaken  me,  and  have  es- 
tranged this  place,  and  have  burned  incense  in  it 

unto  other  gods,  whom  neither  they  nor  their  fathers 
have  known,  nor  the  kings  of  Judah,  and  have  filled 
this  place  with  'the  blood  of  innocents  ; 

5  •'They  have  built  also  the  high  places  of  Baal, 
to  burn  their  sons  with  fire /or  burnt-offerings  unto 
Baal,  ̂ which  I  commanded  not,  nor  spake  it,  neither 
came  it  into  my  mind : 

6  Therefore,  behold,  the  days  come,  saith  the 
Lord,  that  this  place  shall  no  more  be  called  Tophet, 
nor  'The  valley  of  the  son  of  Hinnom,  but  The 
valley  of  Slaughter. 

7  And  I  win  make  void  the  counsel  of  Judah  and 

Jerusalem  in  this  place ;  'and  I  will  cause  them  to 
fall  by  the  sword  before  their  enemies,  and  by  the 
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hands  of  them  that  seek  their  lives :  and  their  'car- 
casses will  I  give  to  be  meat  for  the  fowls  of  the 

heaven,  and  for  the  beasts  of  the  earth. 

8  And  I  will  make  this  city  'desolate,  and  an  hissing : 
every  one  that  passeth  thereby  shall  be  astonished 
and  hiss  because  of  all  the  plagues  thereof. 

9  And  I  will  cause  them  to  eat  the  '"flesh  of  their 
sons  and  the  flesh  of  their  daughters,  and  they  shall 
eat  every  one  the  flesh  of  his  friend  in  the  siege  and 
straitness  wherewith  their  enemies,  and  they  that 
seek  their  lives,  shall  straiten  them. 

10  "Then  shalt  thou  break  the  bottle  in  the  sight 
of  the  men  that  go  with  thee, 

11  And  shalt  say  unto  them,  Thus  saith  the  Lord 

of  hosts ;  "Even  so  will  I  break  this  people  and  this 
city,  as  one  breaketh  a  potter's  vessel,  that  cannot 
t  be  made  whole  again  :  and  they  shall  ''bury  them 
in  Tophet,  till  there  be  no  place  to  bury. 

12  Thus  will  I  do  unto  this  place,  saith  the  Lord, 
and  to  the  inhabitants  thereof,  and  even  make  this 
city  as  Tophet : 

13  And  the  houses  of  Jerusalem,  and  the  houses  of 

the  kings  of  Judah,  shall  be  defiled  'as  the  place  of 
Tophet,  because  of  all  the  houses  upon  whose  'roofs 
they  have  burned  incense  unto  all  the  host  of  heaven, 

and 'have  poured  out  drink-offerings  unto  other  gods. 
14  Then  came  Jeremiah  from  Tophet,  whither 

the  LoED  had  sent  him  to  prophesy ;  and  he  stood 

in  'the  court  of  the  Lord's  house ;  and  said  to  all 
the  people, 

15  Tims  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts,  the  God  of  Israel; 
Behold,  I  will  bring  upon  this  city  and  upon  all  her 
towns  all  the  evil  that  I  have  pronounced  against 

it,  because  "they  have  hardened  their  necks,  that 
they  might  not  hear  my  words. 

CHAP.   XX. 
Pashur,  smiting  Jeremiah,  receiveth  a  new  name,  and  a  fearful  doom. 

"VTOW  Pashur  the  son  of  "Immer  the  priest, XM  who  was  also  chief  governor  in  the  house  of 
the  Lord,  heard  that  Jeremiah  prophesied  these 
things. 

2  Then  Pashur  smote  Jeremiah  the  prophet, 

and  put  him  in  the  stocks  that  ioe?'e  in  the  high 
fate  of  Benjamin,  which  was  by  the  house  of  the 
iORD. 

3  And  it  came  to  j)ass  on  the  morrow,  that  Pashur 
brought  forth  Jeremiah  out  of  the  stocks.  Then  said 
Jeremiah  unto  him.  The  Lord  hath  not  called  thy 
name  Pashur,  but  ilMagor-missabib. 

4  For  thus  saith  the  Lord,  Behold,  I  will  make 
thee  a  terror  to  thyself,  and  to  all  thy  friends :  and 
they  shall  fall  by  the  sword  of  their  enemies,  and 
thine  eyes  shall  behold  it:  and  I  will  give  all  Judah 
into  the  hand  of  the  king  of  Babylon,  and  he  shall 
carry  them  captive  into  Babylon,  and  shall  slay  them 
with  the  sword. 

5  Moreover  I  *will  deliver  all  the  strength  of  this 
city,  and  all  the  labours  thereof,  and  all  the  precious 
things  thereof,  and  all  the  treasures  of  the  kings  of 
Judah  will  I  give  into  the  hand  of  their  enemies, 
which  shall  spoil  them,  and  take  them,  and  carry 
them  to  Babylon. 

6  And  thou,  Pashur,  and  all  that  dwell  in  thine 
house  shall  go  into  captivity :  and  thou  shalt  come 
to  Babylon,  and  there  thou  shalt  die,  and  shalt  be 
buried  there,  thou,  and  all  thy  friends,  to  whom 

thou  hast  ''prophesied  lies. 
7  IF  O  Lord,  thou  hast  deceived  me,  and  I  was 
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II  deceived :  ''thou  art  stronger  than  I,  and  hast  pre- 
vailed: T  am  in  derision  daily,  every  one  mocketh  me. 

8  For  since  I  spake,  I  cried  out,  ̂ I  cried  violence 
and  spoil ;  because  the  word  of  the  Lord  was  made 
a  reproach  unto  me,  and  a  derision,  daily. 

9  Then  I  said,  I  will  not  make  mention  of  him, 
nor  speak  any  more  in  his  name.  But  his  word  was 
in  my  heart  as  a  ̂ burning  fire  shut  up  in  my  bones, 
and  i  was  weary  with  forbearing,  and  U  could  not  stay. 

10  H  'For  I  heard  the  defaming  of  many,  fear  on 
every  side.  Beport,  say  they,  and  we  will  report  it. 
t'All  my  familiars  watched  for  my  halting,  saying, 
Peradventure  he  will  be  enticed,  and  we  shall  prevail 
against  him,  and  we  shall  take  our  revenge  on  him. 

11  But  'the  Lord  is  with  me  as  a  mighty  terrible 
one :  therefore  my  persecutors  shall  stumble,  and 

they  shall  not '"prevail;  they  shall  be  greatly  ashamed; 
for  they  shall  not  prosper :  their  "everlasting  confu- sion shall  never  be  forgotten. 

12  But,  O  Lord  of  hosts,  that  "triest  the  right- 
eous, and  seest  the  reins  and  the  heart,  ''let  me  see 

thy  vengeance  on  them :  for  unto  thee  have  I  opened 

my  cause. 
13  Sing  unto  the  Lord,  praise  ye  the  Lord:  for 

'he  hath  delivered  the  soul  of  the  poor  from  the 
hand  of  evil-doers. 

14  II ""Cursed  be  the  day  wherein  I  was  born:  let 
not  the  day  wherein  my  mother  bare  me  be  blessed. 

15  Cursed  be  the  man  who  brought  tidings  to  my 
father,  saying,  Aman-child  is  born  unto  thee ;  making him  very  glad. 

16  And  let  that  man  be  as  the  cities  which  the 

Lord 'overthrew,  and  repented  not:  and  let  him 'hear 
the  cry  in  the  morning,  and  the  shouting  at  noon-tide ; 

17  "Because  he  slew  me  not  from  the  womb ;  or 
that  my  mother  might  have  been  my  grave,  and  her 
womb  to  be  always  great  l!bith  me. 

18  'Wherefore  came  I  forth  out  of  the  womb  to 
^see  labour  and  sorrow,  that  my  days  should  be 
consumed  with  shame  ? 

CHAP.   XXL 
1  Zedekiah  sendelh  to  inquire  the  event  of  Nebuchadrezzai^s  war.     3  A  hard 

siege  foretold. 
THE  word  which  came  unto  Jeremiah  from  the 

Lord,  when  king  Zedekiah  sent  unto  him  "Pa- 
shur the  son  of  Melchiah,  and  'Zephaniah  the  son of  Maaseiah  the  priest,  saying, 

2  "Inquire,  I  pray  thee,  of  the  Lord  for  us ;  for 
Nebuchadrezzar  king  of  Babylon  maketh  war  against 
us ;  if  so  be  that  the  Lord  will  deal  with  us  accord- 

ing to  all  his  wondrous  works,  that  he  may  go  up 
from  us. 

3  IT  Then  said  Jeremiah  unto  them,  Thus  shall 

ye  say  to  Zedekiah : 
4  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  of  Israel ;  Behold,  I 

will  turn  back  the  weapons  of  war  that  are  in  your 
hands,  wherewith  ye  fight  against  the  king  of  Baby- 

lon, and  against  tne  Chaldeans,  which  besiege  you 
without  the  walls,  and  ''I  will  assemble  them  into 
the  midst  of  this  city. 

5  And  I  myself  will  fi^ht  against  you  with  an 
'out-stretched  hand  and  with  a  strong  arm,  even  in 
anger,  and  in  fury,  and  in  great  wrath. 

6  And  I  will  smite  the  inhabitants  of  this  city,  both 
man  and  beast:  they  shall  die  of  a  great  pestilence. 

7  And  afterward,  saith  the  Lord,  ̂ I  will  deliver 
Zedekiah  king  of  Judah,  and  his  servants,  and  the 
people,  and  such  as  are  left  in  this  city  from  the 
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pestilence,  from  the  sword,  and  from  the  famine,  into 
the  hand  of  Nebuchadrezzar  king  of  Babylon,  and 
into  the  hand  of  their  enemies,  and  into  the  hand 
of  those  that  seek  their  life :  and  he  shall  smite 

them  with  the  edge  of  the  sword ;  "he  shall  not  spare 
them,  neither  have  pity,  nor  have  mercy. 

8  ̂  And  unto  this  people  thou  shalt  say,  Thus 

saith  the  Lord  ;  Behold,  ''I  set  before  you  the  way 
of  life,  and  the  way  of  death. 

9  He  that  'abideth  in  this  city  shall  die  by  the 
sword,  and  by  the  famine,  and  by  the  pestilence : 
but  he  that  goeth  out,  and  falleth  to  the  Chaldeans 

that  besiege  you,  he  shall  live,  and  ̂ his  life  shall  be 
unto  him  for  a  prey. 

10  For  I  have  'set  my  face  against  this  city  for 
evil,  and  not  for  good,  saith  the  Lord:  '"it  shall  be 
given  into  the  hand  of  the  king  of  Babylon,  and  he 
shall  "burn  it  with  fire. 

11  1[  And  touching  the  house  of  the  king  of  Judah, 
say,  Hear  ye  the  word  of  the  Lord  ; 

12  O  house  of  David,  thus  saith  the  Lord;  "t  Exe- 
cute judgment  ̂ in  the  morning,  and  deliver  him  that 

is  spoiled  out  of  the  hand  of  the  oppressor,  lest  my 
fury  go  out  like  fire,  and  burn  that  none  can  quench 
it,  because  of  the  evil  of  your  doings. 

13  Behold,  «I  am  against  thee,  O  f  inhabitant  of 
the  valley,  and  rock  of  the  plain,  saith  the  Lord  ; 

which  say,  ''Who  shall  come  down  against  us  ?  or who  shall  enter  into  our  habitations? 

14  But  I  will  t  punish  you  according  to  the  "fruit 
of  your  doings,  saith  the  Lord  :  and  I  will  kindle 
a  fire  in  the  forest  thereof,  and  'it  shall  devour  all 
things  round  about  it. 

CHAP.   XXIL 
Jeremiah  exhorteth  to  repentance  with  promises  and  threats. 

THUS  saith  the  Lord  ;  Go  down  to  the  house  of 
the  king  of  Judah,  and  speak  there  this  word, 

2  And  say,  "Hear  the  word  of  the  Lord,  O  king  of 
Judah,  that  sittest  upon  the  throne  of  David,  thou,  and 
thy  servants,and  thy  people  that  enter  in  by  these  gates: 

3  Thus  saith  the  Lord;  ''Execute  ye  judgment 
and  righteousness,  and  deliver  the  spoiled  out  of  the 

hand  of  the  oppressor :  and  'do  no  wrong,  do  no 
violence  to  the  stranger,  the  fatherless,  nor  the  widow, 
neither  shed  innocent  blood  in  this  place. 

4  For  if  ye  do  this  thing  indeed,  ''then  shall  there 
enter  in  by  the  gates  of  this  house  kings  sitting 
t  upon  the  throne  of  David,  riding  in  chariots  and  on 
horses,  he,  and  his  servants,  and  his  people. 

5  But  if  ye  will  not  hear  these  words,  T  swear 
by  myself,  saith  the  Lord,  that  this  house  shall 
become  a  desolation. 

6  For  thus  saith  the  Lord  unto  the  king's  house 
of  Judah ;  Thou  art  Gilead  unto  me,  and  the  head 
of  Lebanon :  yet  surely  I  will  make  thee  a  wilderness, 
and  cities  which  are  not  inhabited. 

7  And  I  will  prepare  destroyers  against  thee, 
every  one  with  his  weapons :  and  they  shall  cut 
down  -^thy  choice  cedars,  "and  cast  them  into  the  fire. 

8  And  many  nations  shall  pass  by  this  city,  and 
they  shall  say  every  man  to  his  neighbor,  ̂ Where- 

n  a?^  ̂^®  ■'^^^'^  ̂ °"®  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^^  Sreat  city  ? 
J  Ihen  they  shall  answer,  'Because  they  have 

forsaken  the  covenant  of  the  Lord  their  God,  and worshipped  other  gods,  and  served  them. 
10  If  Weep  ye  not  for  ''the  dead,  neither  bemoan 

him  :  but  weep  sore  for  him  'that  goeth  away :  for 
he  shall  return  no  more,  nor  see  his  native  country. 472 
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11  For  thus  saith  the  Lord  touching  '"Shallum  the 
son  of  Josiah  king  of  Judah,  which  reigned  instead 
of  Josiah  his  father,  "which  went  forth  out  of  this 
place ;  He  shall  not  return  thither  any  more : 

12  But  he  shall  die  in  the  place  whither  they  have 
led  him  captive,  and  shall  see  this  land  no  more. 

13  II  "Wo  unto  him  that  buildeth  his  house  by 
unrighteousness,  and  his  chambers  by  wrong ;  '^that 
useth  his  neighbour's  service  without  wages,  and 
giveth  him  not  for  his  work ; 

14  That  saith,  I  will  build  me  a  wide  house  and 
t  large  chambers,  and  cutteth  him  out  li  windows ;  and 
it  is  ceiled  with  cedar,  and  painted  with  vermilion. 

15  Shalt  thou  reign,  because  thou  closest  thyself 
in  cedar?  'did  not  thy  father  eat  and  drink,  and  do 

judgment  and  justice,  and  then  ''it  was  well  with  him? 16  He  judged  the  cause  of  the  poor  and  needy ; 
then  it  was  well  with  him:  was  not  this  to  know  me? 
saith  the  Lord. 

17  "But  thine  eyes  and  thine  heart  are  not  but  for 
thy  covetousness,  and  for  to  shed  innocent  blood, 
and  for  oppression,  and  for  il  violence,  to  do  it. 

18  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  concerning  Je- 
hoiakim  the  son  of  Josiah  king  of  Judah ;  'They 
shall  not  lament  for  him,  saying,  "Ah  my  brother! 
or.  Ah  sister !  they  shall  not  lament  for  him,  saying, 
All  lord  !  or.  Ah  his  glory  ! 

19  ̂ He  shall  be  buried  with  the  burial  of  an  ass, 
drawn  and  cast  forth  beyond  the  gates  of  Jerusalem. 

20  HGo  up  to  Lebanon,  and  cry;  and  lift  up  thy 
voice  in  Bashan,  and  cry  from  the  passages:  for  all 
thy  lovers  are  destroyed. 

21  I  spake  unto  thee  in  thy  f  prosperity ;  but  thou 
saidst,  I  will  not  hear.  *This  hath  been  thy  manner 
from  thy  youth,  that  thou  obeyedst  not  my  voice. 

22  The  wind  shall  eat  up  all  ̂ thy  pastors,  and 
"thy  lovers  shall  go  into  captivity :  surely  then  shalt 
thou  be  ashamed  and  confounded  for  all  thy  wick- 
edness. 

23  O  t  inhabitant  of  Lebanon,  that  makest  thy  nest 
in  the  cedars,  how  gracious  shalt  thou  be  when  pangs 

come  upon  thee,  ''the  pain  as  of  a  woman  in  travail ! 
24  As  I  live,  saith  the  Lord,  'though  Coniah  the 

son  of  Jehoiakim  king  of  Judah  ''were  the  signet  upon 
my  right  hand,  yet  would  I  pluck  thee  thence ; 

25  'And  I  will  give  thee  into  the  hand  of  them  that 
seek  thy  life,  and  into  the  hand  of  them  whose  face 
thou  fearest,  even  into  the  hand  of  Nebuchadrezzar 
king  of  Babylon,  and  into  the  hand  of  the  Chaldeans. 

26  -^And  I  will  cast  thee  out,  and  thy  mother  that 
bare  thee,  into  another  country,  Avhere  ye  were  not 
born  ;  and  there  shall  ye  die. 

27  But  to  the  land  whereunto  they  f  desire  to 
return,  thither  shall  they  not  return. 

28  Is  this  man  Coniah  a  despised  broken  idol  ? 
is  he  ̂ a  vessel  wherein  is  no  pleasure  ?  wherefore 
are  they  cast  out,  he  and  his  seed,  and, are  cast  into 
a  land  which  they  know  not  ? 

29  ''O  earth,  earth,  earth,  hear  the  word  of  the  Lord. 
30  Thus  saith  the  Lord,  Write  ye  this  man  'child- 

less, a  man  that  shall  not  prosper  in  his  days :  for  no 
man  of  his  seed  shall  prosper,  ̂ sitting  upon  the  throne 
of  David,  and  ruling  any  more  in  Judah. 

W 

CHAP.   XXIIL 
Jeremiah  prophesieth  a  restoration  of  the  scattered  jlocfc. 

O  "be  unto  the  pastors  that  destroy  and  scatter 
the  sheep  of  my  pasture !  saith  the  Lord. 

2  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  God  of  Israel 



The  restoration  of  God's  people. 
CHAP.   XXIIL False  prophets  threatened. 

against  the  pastors  that  feed  my  people ;  Ye  have 
scattered  my  flock,  and  driven  them  away,  and  have 

not  visited  them :  'behold,  I  will  visit  upon  you  the 
evil  of  your  doings,  saith  the  Lord. 

3  And  "I  will  gather  the  remnant  of  my  flock  out 
of  all  countries  whither  I  have  driven  them,  and 
will  bring  them  again  to  their  folds ;  and  they  shall 
be  fruitful  and  increase, 

4  And  I  will  set  up  ''shepherds  over  them,  which 
shall  feed  them :  and  they  shall  fear  no  more,  nor 
be  dismayed,  neither  shall  they  be  lacking,  saith 
the  LoKD. 

5  IF  Behold,  'the  days  come,  saith  the  Lord,  that 
I  will  raise  unto  David  a  righteous  Branch,  and  a 

King  shall  reign  and  prosper,  -^and  shall  execute 
judgment  and  justice  in  the  earth. 

6  "In  his  days  Judah  shall  be  saved,  and  Israel 
''shall  dwell  safely :  and  'this  is  his  name  whereby 
he  shall  be  called,  fTHE  LOKD  OUR  RIGHT- 
EOUSNESS. 

7  Therefore,  behold,  '^the  days  come,  saith  the 
Lord,  that  they  shall  no  more  say,  The  Lord  liveth, 
which  brought  up  the  children  of  Israel  out  of  the 
land  of  Egypt ; 

8  But,  the  Lord  liveth,  which  brought  up  and 
which  led  the  seed  of  the  house  of  Israel  out  of  the 

north  country,  'and  from  all  countries  whither  I 
had  driven  them ;  and  they  shall  dwell  in  their  own 
land. 

9  IT  Mine  heart  within  me  is  broken  because  of 

the  prophets ;  '"all  my  bones  shake ;  I  am  like  a 
drunken  man,  and  like  a  man  whom  wine  hath 
overcome,  because  of  the  Lord,  and  because  of  the 
words  of  his  holiness. 

10  For  "the  land  is  full  of  adulterers;  for  "because 
of  II  swearing  the  land  mourneth ;  ̂the  pleasant  places 
of  the  wilderness  are  dried  up,  and  their  ||  course  is 
evil,  and  their  force  is  not  right. 

11  For  'both  prophet  and  priest  are  profane;  yea, 
'in  my  house  have  I  found  their  wickedness,  saith the  Lord, 

12  'Wherefore  their  way  shall  be  unto  them  as 
slippery  loays  in  the  darkness :  they  shall  be  driven 

on,  and  fall  therein :  for  I  'will  bring  evil  upon  them, 
even  the  year  of  their  visitation,  saith  the  Lord. 

13  And  I  have  seen  llf  folly  in  the  prophets  of 

Samaria;  "they  prophesied  in  Baal,  and  ̂ caused  my 
people  Israel  to  err. 

14  I  have  seen  also  in  the  prophets  of  Jerusalem 
II  an  horrible  thing ;  "they  commit  adultery,  and 
'walk  in  lies :  they  "strengthen  also  the  hands  of 
evil-doers,  that  none  doth  return  from  his  wicked- 

ness :  they  are  all  of  them  unto  me  as  'Sodom,  and the  inhabitants  thereof  as  Gomorrah. 
15  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts  con- 

cerning the  prophets;  Behold,  I  will  feed  them  with 

'wormwood,  and  make  them  drink  the  water  of  gall : 
for  fi'om  the  prophets  of  Jerusalem  is  Ijprofaneness 
gone  forth  into  ail  the  land. 

16  Thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts.  Hearken  not 
unto  the  words  of  the  prophets  that  prophesy  unto 

you :  they  make  you  vain  :  ''thev  speak  a  vision  of 
their  own  heart,  and  not  out  oi  the  mouth  of  the 
Lord. 

17  Thev  say  still  unto  them  that  despise  me.  The 
Lord  hatli  said,  'Ye  shall  have  peace;  and  they  say 
unto  every  one  that  walketh  after  the  ||  imagination 
of  his  own  heart,  ̂ No  evil  shall  come  upon  you. 

18  For  'who  hath  stood  in  the  II  counsel  of  the 
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Lord,  and  hath  perceived  and  heard  his  word?  who 
hath  marked  his  word,  and  heard  it  f 

19  Behold,  a  Vhirlwind  of  the  Lord  is  gone 
forth  in  fury,  even  a  grievous  whirlwind :  it  shall 
fall  grievously  upon  the  head  of  the  wicked. 

20  The  'anger  of  the  Lord  shall  not  return  until 
he  have  executed,  and  till  he  have  performed  the 

thoughts  of  his  heart :  *in  the  latter  days  ye  shall 
consider  it  perfectly.  ♦ 

21  'I  have  not  sent  these  prophets,  yet  they  ran; 
I  have  not  spoken  to  them,  yet  they  prophesied. 

22  But  if  they  had  "stood  in  my  counsel,  and 
had  caused  my  people  to  hear  my  words,  then  they 
should  have  "turned  them  from  their  evil  way,  and 
from  the  evil  of  their  doings. 

23  Am  I  a  God  at  hand,  saith  the  Lord,  and  not 
a  God  afar  off? 

24  Can  any  "hide  himself  in  secret  places  that  I 
shall  not  see  him  ?  saith  the  Lord.  ^'Do  not  I  fill 
heaven  and  earth  ?  saith  the  Lord. 

25  I  have  heard  what  the  prophets  said,  that 
prophesy  lies  in  my  name,  saying,  1  have  dreamed, 
I  have  dreamed. 

26  How  long  shall  this  be  in  the  heart  of  the 
prophets  that  prophesy  lies?  yea,  they  are  prophets 
of  the  deceit  of  their  own  heart ; 

27  Which  think  to  cause  my  people  to  forget  my 
name  by  their  dreams  which  they  tell  every  man 
to  his  neighbour,  'as  their  fathers  have  forgotten 
my  name  for  Baal. 

28  The  prophet  f  that  hath  a  dream,  let  him  tell 
a  dream ;  and  ne  that  hath  my  word,  let  him  speak 
my  word  faithfully.  What  is  the  chaff  to  the  wheat? 
saith  the  Lord. 

29  Is  not  my  word  like  as  a  fire?  saith  the  Lord; 
and  like  a  hammer  that  breaketh  the  rock  in  pieces? 

30  Therefore  behold,  T  am  against  the  prophets, 
saith  the  Lord,  that  steal  my  words  every  one  from 
his  neighbour. 

31  Behold,  I  am  against  the  prophets,  saith  the 
Lord,  llthat  use  their  tongues,  and  say.  He  saith. 

32  Behold,  I  am  against  them  that  prophesy  false 
dreams,  saith  the  Lord,  and  do  tell  them,  ancl  cause 

my  people  to  err  by  their  lies,  and  by  'their  light- ness ;  yet  I  sent  them  not,  nor  commanded  them : 
therefore  they  shall  not  profit  this  people  at  all, 
saith  the  Lord. 

33  IFAnd  Avhen  this  people,  or  the  prophet,  or  a 

priest,  shall  ask  thee,  saying.  What  is  'the  burden 
of  the  Lord?  thou  shalt  then  say  unto  them.  What 

burden  ?  "I  will  even  forsake  you,  saith  the  Lord. 
34  And  as  for  the  prophet,  and  the  priest,  and 

the  people,  that  shall  say.  The  burden  of  the  Lord, 
I  will  even  tpnnish  that  man  and  his  house. 

35  Thus  shall  ye  say  every  one  to  his  neighbour, 
and  every  one  to  his  brother.  What  hath  the  Lord 
answered?  and,  What  hath  the  Lord  spoken? 

36  And  the  burden  of  the  Lord  shall  ye  mention 

no  more :  for  every  man's  word  shall  be  his  burden ; 
for  ye  have  perverted  the  words  of  the  living  God, 
of  the  Lord  of  hosts  our  God. 

37  Thus  shalt  thou  say  to  the  prophet.  What 
hath  the  Lord  answered  thee?  and,  What  hath  the 
Lord  spoken  ? 

38  But  since  ye  say.  The  burden  of  the  Lord  ; 
therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord;  Because  ye  say  this 
word,  The  burden  of  the  Lord,  and  I  have  sent  unto 
you,  saying,  Ye  shall  not  say,  The  burden  of  the  Lord; 

39  Therefore  behold,  I,  even  I,  ̂will  utterly  forget 473 
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The  t]/2^e  of  the  two  baskets  of  figs. 

yovi,  and  ̂ I  will  forsake  you,  and  the  city  that  I  gave 
you  and  your  fathers,  aiid  cast  you  out  of  my  presence : 

40  And  I  will  bring  "^an  everlasting  reproach 
upon  you,  and  a  perpetual  shame,  which  shall  not 
be  forgotten. 

CHAP.   XXIV. 
The  restoration  of  them  that  were  in  captivity  foretold. 

THE  "LoED  shewed  me,  and  behold,  two  baskets 
of  figs  were  set  oefore  the  temple  of  the  Lokd, 

after  that  Nebuchadrezzar  'king  of  Babylon  had 
carried  away  captive  ""Jeconiah  the  son  of  Jehoiakim 
king  of  Judah,  and  the  princes  of  Judah,  with  the 
carpenters  and  smiths,  from  Jerusalem,  and  had 
brought  them  to  Babylon. 

2  One  basket  had  verj'-  good  figs,  even  like  the 
figs  that  are  first  ripe :  and  the  other  basket  had 
very  naughty  figs,  which  could  not  be  eaten,  fthey 
were  so  bad. 

3  Then  said  the  Lord  unto  me,  What  seest  thou, 
Jeremiah  ?  and  I  said,  Figs ;  the  good  figs,  very 
good;  and  the  evil,  very  evil,  that  cannot  be  eaten, 
they  are  so  evil. 

4  IT  Again  the  word  of  the  Loud  came  unto  me, 

sayino', 5  Thus  saith  the  Lokd,  the  God  of  Israel ;  Like 
these  good  figs,  so  will  I  acknowledge  fthem  that 
are  carried  away  captive  of  Judah,  whom  I  have 
sent  out  of  this  place  into  the  land  of  the  Chaldeans 
for  their  good. 

6  For  I  will  set  mine  eyes  upon  them  for  good, 

and  T  will  bring  them  again  to  this  land:  and  "1 
will  build  them,  and  not  pull  them  down ;  and  I 
will  plant  them,  and  not  pluck  them  up. 

7  And  I  will  give  them  ̂ 'an  heart  to  know  me, 
that  I  am  the  Loed:  and  they  shall  be  ̂ my  people,* 
and  I  will  be  their  God:  for  they  shall  return  unto 
me  ''with  their  whole  heart. 

8  IT  And  as  the  evil  'figs,  which  cannot  be  eaten, 
they  are  so  evil ;  surely  thus  saith  the  Loed,  So  will 
I  give  Zedekiah  the  king  of  Judah,  and  his  princes, 
and  the  residue  of  Jerusalem,  that  remain  in  this 

land,  and  ''them  that  dwell  in  the  land  of  Egypt : 
9  And  I  will  deliver  them  fto  'be  removed  into 

all  the  kingdoms  of  the  earth  for  their  hurt,  "Ho  be 
a  reproach  and  a  proverb,  a  taunt  "and  a  curse,  in 
all  places  whither  I  shall  drive  them. 

10  And  I  will  send  the  sword,  the  famine,  and 
the  pestilence,  among  them,  till  they  be  consumed 
from  off  the  land  that  I  gave  unto  them  and  to 
their  fathers. 

CHAP.  XXV. 
Jeremiah  foretellelh  the  seventy  yeari  captivity, 

THE  word  that  came  to  Jeremiah  concerning  all 
the  people  of  Judah  "in  the  fourth  year  of  Je- 

hoiakim the  son  of  Josiah  king  of  Judah,  that  was 
the  first  year  of  Nebuchadrezzar  king  of  Babylon ; 

2  The  which  Jeremiah  the  prophet  spake  unto 
all  the  people  of  Judah,  and  to  all  the  inhabitants 
of  Jerusalem,  saying, 

3  Trora  the  thirteenth  year  of  Josiah  the  son  of 
Amon  king  of  Judah,  even  unto  this  day,  that  is  the 
three  and  twentieth  year,  the  word  of  the  Lord  hath 
come  unto  me,  and  I  have  spoken  unto  you,  rising 
early  and  speaking ;  ̂but  ye  have  not  hearkened. 

4  And  the  Lord  hath  sent  unto  you  all  his  servants 
the  prophets,  "rising  early  and  sending  them;  but  ye have  not  hearkened,  nor  inclined  your  ear  to  hear. 

5  They  said,  'Turn  ye  again  now  every  one  from ' 474 
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The  destruction  of  Babylon. 

his  evil  way,  and  from  the  evil  of  your  doings,  and 
dwell  in  the  land  that  the  Lord  hath  given  unto 
you  and  to  your  fathers  for  ever  and  ever : 

6  And  go  not  after  other  gods  to  serve  them,  and 
to  worship  them,  and  provoke  me  not  to  anger  with 
the  works  of  your  hands ;  and  I  will  do  you  no  hurt. 

7  Yet  ye  have  not  hearkened  unto  me,  saith  the 
Loed  ;  that  ye  might  -^provoke  me  to  anger  with  the 
works  of  your  hands  to  your  own  hurt. 

8  H  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts ;  Be- 
cause ye  have  not  heard  my  words, 

9  Behold,  I  will  send  and  take  ̂ all  the  families 
of  the  north,  saith  the  Lord,  and  Nebuchadrezzar 

the  king  of  Babylon,  ''my  servant,  and  will  bring 
them  against  this  land,  and  against  the  inhabitants 
thereof,  and  against  all  these  nations  round  about, 
and  will  utterly  destroy  them,  and  'make  them  an 
astonishment,  and  an  hissing,  and  perpetual  deso- 
lations. 

10  Moreover  1 1  will  take  from  them  the  *voice 
of  mirth,  and  the  voice  of  gladness,  the  voice  of  the 

bridegroom,  and  the  voice  of  the  bride,  'the  sound 
of  the  millstones,  and  the  light  of  the  candle. 

11  And  this  whole  land  shall  be  a  desolation,  and 
an  astonishment ;  and  these  nations  shall  serve  the 
king  of  Babylon  seventy  years. 

12  IT  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  "'when  *seventy 
years  are  accomplished,  that  I  will  fpunish  the 
king  of  Babylon,  and  that  nation,  saith  the  Lord, 
for  their  iniquity,  and  the  land  of  the  Chaldeans, 
"and  will  make  it  perpetual  desolations. 

13  And  I  will  bring  upon  that  land  all  my  words 
which  I  have  pronounced  against  it,  even  all  that  is 
written  in  this  book,  which  Jeremiah  hath  prophe- 

sied against  all  the  nations. 

14  "For  many  nations  ̂ and  great  kings  shall  *serve 
themselves  of  them  also :  '^and  I  will  recompense them  according  to  their  deeds,  and  according  to  the 
works  of  their  own  hands. 

15  IF  For  thus  saith  the  Lord  God  of  Israel  unto 

me;  Take  the  'wine-cup  of  this  fury  at  my  hand,  and 
cause  all  the  nations,  to  whom  I  send  thee,  to  drink  it. 

16  And  'they  shall  drink,  and  be  moved,  and  be 
mad,  because  of  the  sword  that  I  will  send  among 
them.  A 

17  Then  took  I  the  cup_  at  the  Lord's  hand,  and made  all  the  nations  to  drink,  unto  whom  the  Lord 
had  sent  me : 

18  To  wit,  Jerusalem,  and  the  cities  of  Judah, 
and  the  kings  thereof,  and  the*  princes  thereof,  to 
make  them  "a  desolation,  an  astonishment,  an  hiss- 

ing, and  ""a  curse ;  as  it  is  this  day ; 
19  ̂ Pharaoh  king  of  Egypt,  and  his  servants,  and 

his  princes,  and  all  his  people ; 

20  And  all  "^tlie  mingled  people,  and  all  the  kings 
of  "the  land  of  Uz,  ''and  all  the  kings  of  the  land 
of  the  Philistines,  and  Ashkelon,  and  Azzah,  and 

Ekron,  and  "the  remnant  of  Ashdod, 
21  ''Edom,and  ̂ Moab,  and  the  children  of^Ammon, 
22  And  all  the  kings  of  'Tyrus,  and  all  the  kings 

of  Zidon,  and  the  kings  of  the  ||  isles  which  are  be- 

yond the  ''sea, 23  "Dedan,  and  Tema,  and  Buz,  and  all  ̂ that are  in  the  utmost  corners, 

24  And  ''all  the  kings  of  Arabia,  and  all  the  kings 
of  the  'mingled  people  that  dwell  in  the  desert, 

25  And  all  the  kings  of  Zimri,  and  all  the  kings 
of  "'Elam,  and  all  the  kings  of  the  Medes, 

26  "And  all  the  kings  of  the  north,  far  and  near. 



And  of  all  nations  foresheivn. CHAP.   XXVL Jeremiah  appreliended. 

one  with  another,  and  all  the  kingdoms  of  the  world, 
which  are  upon  the  face  of  the  earth :  "and  the  king of  Sheshach  shall  drink  after  them. 

27  Therefore  thou  shalt  say  unto  them,  Thus  saith 
the  LoED  of  hosts,  the  God  of  Israel;  ̂ Drink  ye,  and 
*be  drunken,  and  spue,  and  fall,  and  rise  no  more, 
because  of  the  sword  which  I  will  send  among  you. 

28  And  it  shall  be,  if  they  refuse  to  take  the  cup 
at  thy  hand  to  drink,  then  shalt  thou  say  unto  them, 
Thus  saith  the  Loed  of  hosts ;  Ye  shall  certainly 
drink. 

29  For  lo,  T  begin  to  bring  evil  on  the  city  f  'which 
is  called  by  my  name,  and  should  jq  be  utterly  un- 

punished? 1  e  shall  not  be  unpunished:  for  T  will 
call  for  a  sword  upon  all  the  inhabitants  of  the  earth, 
saith  the  Loed  of  hosts. 

30  Therefore  prophesy  thou  against  them  all  these 
words,  and  say  unto  them,  The  Ix)ed  shall  "roar  from 
on  high,  and  utter  his  voice  from  "^his  holy  habita- 

tion; he  shall  mightily  roar  upon  ̂ his  habitation;  he 
shall  give  'a  shout,  as  they  that  tread  the  grapes, 
against  all  the  inhabitants  of  the  earth. 

31  A^noise  shall  come  even  to  the  ends  of  the  earth; 

for  the  Loed  hath  °a  controversy  with  the  nations, 
'he  will  plead  with  all  flesh  ;  he  will  give  them  that 
are  wicked  to  the  sword,  saith  the  Loed. 

32  Thus  saith  the  Loed  of  hosts.  Behold,  evil  shall 

go  forth  from  nation  to  nation,  and  ̂ a  great  whirlwind 
shall  be  raised  up  from  the  coasts  of  the  earth. 

33  ''And  the  slain  of  the  Loed  shall  be  at  that  day from  one  end  of  the  earth  even  unto  the  other  end 

of  the  earth  :  they  shall  not  be  'lamented,  ̂ neither 
gathered,  nor  buried ;  the}'-  shall  be  dung  upon  the 
ground. 

34  IT  'Howl,  ye  shepherds,  and  cry ;  and  wallow 
yourselves  in  the  ashes,  ye  principal  of  the  flock : 
for  t  the  days  of  your  slaughter  and  of  yoiir  disper- 

sions are  accomplished;  and  ye  shall  fall  like  ta 
pleasant  vessel. 

35  And  t  the  shepherds  shall  have  no  way  to  flee, 
nor  the  principal  of  the  flock  to  escape. 

36  A  voice  of  the  cry  of  the  shepherds,  and  an 
howling  of  the  principal  of  the  flock,  shall  be  heard: 
for  the  Loed  hath  spoiled  their  pasture. 

37  And  the  peaceable  habitations  are  cut  down 
because  of  the  iierce  anger  of  the  Loed. 

38  He  hath  forsaken  ''his  covert,  as  the  lion :  for 
their  land  is  f  desolate  because  of  the  fierceness  of 
the  oppressor,  and  because  of  his  fierce  anger. 

CHAP.   XXVL 
He 1  Jeremiah,  by  promises  and  threatenings,  exhorteth  to  repentance, 

is  apprehended  and  ai-raigned,  &c. 

IN  the  beginning  of  the  reign  of  Jehoiakim  the 
son  of  Josiah  king  of  Judah  came  this  word  from 

the  Loed,  saying, 
2  Thus  saith  the  Loed;  Stand  in  "the  court  of  the 

Loed's  house,  and  speak  unto  all  the  cities  of  Judah, 
which  come  to  worship  in  the  Loed's  house,  'all  the 
words  that  I  command  thee  to  speak  unto  them ; 
'diminish  not  a  word  : 

3  Tf  so  be  they  will  hearken,  and  turn  every  man 

from  his  evU  way,  that  I  may  'repent  me  of  the  evil, 
which  I  purpose  to  do  unto  them  because  of  the  evil 
of  their  doings. 

4  And  thou  shalt  say  unto  them,  Thus  saith  the 
Loed,  -^If  ye  will  not  hearken  to  me  to  walk  in  my law,  which  1  have  set  before  you, 

5  To  hearken  to  the  words  of  my  servants  the 
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prophets,  'whom  I  sent  unto  you,  both  rising  up  early, 
and  sending  them,  but  ye  have  not  hearkened ; 

6  Then  will  I  make  this  house  Kke  ''Shiloh,  and 
will  make  this  city  'a  curse  to  all  the  nations  of  the earth. 

7  So  the  priests  and  the  prophets  and  all  the  peo- 
ple heard  Jeremiah  speaking  these  words  in  the  house 

of  the  Loed. 

8  IT  Now  it  came  to  pass,  when  Jeremiah  had  made 
an  end  of  speaking  all  that  the  Loed  had  commanded 
him  to  speak  unto  all  the  people,  that  the  priests  and 
the  prophets  and  all  the  people  took  him,  saying.  Thou 
shalt  surely  die. 

9  Why  hast  thou  prophesied  in  the  name  of  the 
Loed,  saying,  This  house  shall  be  like  Sliiloh,  and 
this  city  shall  be  desolate  without  an  inhabitant? 
And  all  the  people  were  gathered  against  Jeremiah 
in  the  house  of  the  Loed. 

ion  When  the  princes  of  Judah  heard  these  things, 

then  they  came  up  from  the  king's  house  unto  tne house  of  the  Loed,  and  sat  down  II  in  the  entry  of 

the  new  gate  of  the  Loed's  house. 
11  Then  spake  the  priests  and  the  prophets  unto 

the  princes  and  to  all  the  people,  saying,  f  This  man 

is  worthy  to  die ;  '^for  he  hath  prophesied  against  this 
city,  as  ye  have  heard  with  your  ears. 

12  IF  Then  spake  Jeremiah  unto  all  the  princes, 
and  to  all  the  people,  saying.  The  Loed  sent  me  to 
prophesy  against  this  house  and  against  this  city  all 
the  words  that  ye  have  heard. 

13  Therefore  now  'amend  your  ways  and  your 
doings,  and  obey  the  voice  of  the  Loed  your  God ; 
and  the  Loed  will  "'repent  him  of  the  evil  that  he 
hath  pronounced  against  you. 

_  14  As  for  me,  behold,  "I  am  in  your  hand :  do 
Avith  me  f  as  seemeth  good  and  meet  unto  you : 

15  But  know  ye  for  certain,  that  if  ye  put  me  to 
death,  ye  shall  surely  bring  innocent  blood  upon  your- 

selves, and  upon  this  city,  and  upon  the  inhabitants 
thereof:  for  of  a  truth  the  Loed  hath  sent  me  unto 

you  to  speak  all  these  words  in  your  ears. 
16  TIThen  said  the  princes  and  all  the  people  unto 

the  priests  and  to  the  prophets ;  This  man  is  not 
worthy  to  die :  for  he  hath  spoken  to  us  in  the  name 
of  the  Loed  our  God. 

17  "Then  rose  up  certain  of  the  elders  of  the 
land,  and  spake  to  all  the  assembly  of  the  people, 
saying, 

18  ̂ Micah  the  Morasthite  prophesied  in  the  days 
of  Hezekiah  king  of  Judah,  and  spake  to  all  the 
people  of  Judah,  saying.  Thus  saith  the  Loed  of 
hosts ;  «Zion  shall  be  ploughed  like  a  field,  and  Je- 

rusalem shall  become  heaps,  and  the  mountain  of 
the  house  the  high  places  of  a  forest. 
_  19  Did  Hezekiah  king  of  Judah  and  all  Judah  put 

him  at  all  to  death  ?  ''did  he  not  fear  the  Loed,  and 
besought  t  the  Loed,  and  the  Loed  'repented  him  of 
the  evil  which  he  had  pronounced  against  them? 

'Thus  might  we  procure  great  evil  against  our  souls. 
20  And  there  was  also  a  man  that  prophesied  in 

the  name  of  the  Loed,  Urijah  the  son  of  Shemaiah 
of  Earjath-jearim,  who  prophesied  against  this  city 
and  against  this  land  according  to  all  the  words  of 
Jeremiah : 

21  And  when  Jehoiakim  the  king  with  all  his 
mighty  men,  and  all  the  princes,  heard  his  words, 
the  king  sought  to  put  him  to  death :  but  when 
Urijah  heard  it,  he  was  afraid,  and  fled,  and  went into  Egypt ; 
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Jeremiah's  prophecy  against  Edom,  &c. 

22  And  Jehoiakim  the  king  sent  men  into  Egypt, 

namely,  Elnathau  the  sonof  Achhor,  and  certain  men 
with  him  into  Egypt. 

23  And  they  fetched  forth  Urijah  out  of  Egypt, 

and  brought  hi'm  unto  Jehoiakim  the  king;  who  slew him  with  the  sword,  and  cast  his  dead  body  into 

the  graves  of  tlie  t  common  people.  ;^> '-; 
24  Nevertheless,  "the  hand  of  Ahikam  the  son  of 

Shaphanwas  with  Jeremiah,  that  they  should  notgive 
him  into  the  hand  of  the  people  to  put  him  to  death. 

CHAR   XXVII. 
The  subduing  of  the  neighbouring  kings  unto  Nebuchadnezzar, 

IN  the  beginning  of  the  reign  of  Jehoiakim  the 

son  of  Josiah  "king  of  Judah  came  this  word  unto 
Jeremiah  from  the  Lord,  saying, 

2  Thus  llsaith  the  Loed  to  me;  Make  thee  bonds 

and  yokes,  'and  put  them  upon  thy  neck, 
3  And  send  them  to  the  king  of  Edom,  and  tothe 

king  of  Moab,  and  to  the  king  of  the  Ammonites, 
and  to  the  king  of  Tyrus,  and  to  the  king  of  Zidon, 
by  the  liand  of  the  messengers  which  come  to  Jeru- 

salem unto  Zedekiah  king  of  Judah  ; 
4  And  command  them  ||to  say  unto  their  masters. 

Thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts,  the  God  of  Israel ; 
Thus  shall  ye  say  unto  your  masters ; 

5  T  have  made  the  earth,  the  man  and  the  beast 
that  are  upon  the  ground,  by  my  great  power  and 

by  my  out-stretched  arm,  and  ''have  given  it  unto whom  it  seemed  meet  unto  me. 

6  'And  now  have  I  given  all  these  lands  into  the 
hand  of  Nebuchadnezzar  the  king  of  Babylon,  -^my 
servant ;  and  ''the  beasts  of  the  field  have  I  given 
him  also  to  serve  him. 

7  ''And  all  nations  shall  serve  him,  and  his  son, 
and  his  son's  son,  'until  the  very  time  of  his  land 
come  :  ''and  then  many  nations  and  great  kings  shall serve  themselves  of  him. 

^  8  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  the  nation  and 
kingdom  which  will  not  serve  the  same  Nebuchad- 

nezzar the  king  of  Babylon,  and  that  will  not  put 
their  neck  under  the  yoke  of  the  king  of  Babylon, 
that  nation  will  I  punish,  saith  the  Lord,  with  the 
sword,  and  with  the  famine,  and  with  the  pestilence, 
until  I  have  consumed  them  by  his  hand. 

9  Therefore  hearken  not  ye  to  your  prophets,  nor 
to  your  diviners,  nor  to  your  f  dreamers,  nor  to  your 
enchanters,  nor  to  your  sorcerers,  which  speak  unto 
you,  saving,  Ye  shall  not  serve  the  king  of  Babylon  : 

10  'For  they  prophesy  a  lie  unto  you,  to  remove 
you  far  from  your  land ;  and  that  I  should  drive 
you  out,  and  ye  should  perish. 

11  But  the  nations  that  bring  their  neck  under  the 
yoke  of  the  king  of  Babylon,  and  serve  him,  those 
will  I  let  remain  still  in  their  own  land,  saith  the 
Lord  ;  and  they  shall  till  it,  and  dwell  therein. 

12  III  spake  also  to  "'Zedekiah  king  of  Judah  ac- 
cording to  all  these  words,  saying,  Bring  your  necks 

under  the  yoke  of  the  king  of  Babylon,  and  serve 
him  and  his  people,  and  live. 

13  "Why  will  ye  die,  thou  and  thy  people,  by  the 
sword,  by  the  famine,  and  by  the  i)estilence,  as  the Lord  hath  spoken  against  the  nation  that  will  not 
serve  the  king  of  Babylon? 

■•  "^  Therefore  hearken  not  unto  the  words  of  the 

JEEEMIAH. HananiaNs  false  prophecy. 

14 

prophets  that  speak  unto  you,  saying,  Ye  shall  not 
serve  the  king  of  Babylon;  for  they  prophesy  "a  lie unto  you. 

15  For  I  have  not  sent  them,  saith  the  Lord,  yet 47G 
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they  prophesy  f  a  lie  in  my  name ;  that  I  might  drive 
you  out,  and  that  ye  might  perish,  ye,  and  the 
prophets  that  prophesy  unto  you. 

16  Also  I  spake  to  the  priests  and  to  all  this  peo- 
ple, saying,  Thus  saith  the  Lord  ;  Hearken  not  to 

the  words  of  your  prophets  that  prophesy  unto  you, 

saying,  Behold,  *'the  vessels  of  the  Lord's  house  shall 
now  shortly  be  brought  again  from  Babylon :  for 
they  prophesy  a  lie  unto  you. 

17  Hearken  not  unto  them ;  serve  the  king  of 
Babylon,  and  live :  wherefore  should  this  city  be 
laid  waste  ? 

18  But  if  they  be  prophets,  and  if  the  word  of  the 
Lord  be  with  them,  let  them  now  make  intercession 
to  the  Lord  of  hosts,  that  the  vessels  which  are  left 
in  the  house  of  the  Lord,  and  m  the  house  of  the 
king  of  Judah,  and  at  Jerusalem,  ̂ o  not  to  Babylon. 

19  II  For  thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts  'concerning 
the  pillars,  and  concerning  the  sea,  and  concerning 
the  bases,  and  concerning  the  residue  of  the  vessels 
that  remain  in  this  city, 

20  Which  Nebuchadnezzar  king  of  Babylon  took 

not,  when  he  carried  away  ""captive  Jeconiah  the  son 
of  Jehoiakim  king  of  Judah  from  Jerusalem  to  Baby- 

lon, and  all  the  nobles  of  Judah  and  Jerusalem  ; 
21  Yea,  thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts,  the  God  of 

Israel,  concerning  the  vessels  that  remainmthehouse 
of  the  Lord,  and  in  the  house  of  the  king  of  Judah 
and  of  Jerusalem ; 

22  They  shall  be  'carried  to  Babylon,  and  there 
shall  they  be  until  the  day  that  I  'visit  them,  saith 
the  Lord  ;  then  "will  I  bring  them  up,  and  restore them  to  this  place. 

CHAP.  XXVIIL 
Sananiah  prophesieth  the  return  of  the  vessels  and  of  Jeconiah. 

AND  "k  came  to  pass  the  same  year,  in  the  begin- 
ning of  the  reign  of  Zedekiah  king  of  Judah,  in 

the  fourtli  year,  and  in  the  fifth  month,  ̂ Aa^Hananiah 
the  son  of  Azur  the  prophet,  which  was  of  Gibeon, 
spake  unto  me  in  the  house  of  the  Lord,  in  the  pres- 

ence of  the  priests,  and  of  all  the  people,  saying, 
2  Thus  speaketh  the  Lord  of  hosts,  the  GoH  of 

Israel,  saying,  I  have  broken  ''the  yoke  of  the  king of  Babylon. 

3  'Within  f  two  full  years  will  I  bring  again  into 
this  place  all  the  vessels  of  the  Lord's  house,  that Nebuchadnezzar  king  of  Babylon  took  away  from 
this  place,  and  carried  them  to  Babylon, 

4  And  I  will  bring  again  to  this  place  Jeconiah  the 
son  of  Jehoiakim  king  of  Judah,  with  all  the  f  captives 
of  Judah,  that  went  into  Babylon,  saith  the  Lord  ; 
for  I  will  break  the  yoke  of  the  king  of  Babylon. 

5  IT  Then  the  prophet  Jeremiah  said  unto  the 
prophet  Hananiah  in  the  presence  of  the  priests, 
and  in  the  presence  of  all  tne  people  that  stood  in 
the  house  of  the  Lord, 

6  Even  the  prophet  Jeremiah  said,  ''Amen :  the 
Lord  do  so:  the  Lord  perform  thy  words  which 
thou  hast  prophesied,  to  bring  again  the  vessels  of 
the  Lord's  house,  and  all  that  is  carried  away  cap- 

tive, from  Babylon  into  this  place. 
7  Nevertheless,  hear  thou  now  the  word  that  I 

speak  in  thine  ears,  and  in  the  ears  of  all  the  people ; 
8  The  prophets  that  have  been  before  me  and 

before  thee  of  old,  prophesied  both  against  many 
countries,  and  against  great  kingdoms,  of  war,  and 
of  evil,  and  of  pestilence. 

9  'The  prophet  which  pTophesieth  of  peaces  when 

J 
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tlie  word  of  the  prophet  shall  come  to  pass,  then 
shall  the  prophet  be  kno^vn,  that  the  Lokd  hath 
truly  sent  him. 

10  IF  Then  Hananiah  the  prophet  took  the  -^yoke 
from  off  the  prophet  Jeremiah's  neck,  and  brake  it. 

11  And  Hananiah  spake  in  the  presence  of  all  the 
people,  saying,  Thus  saith  the  Lokd  ;  Even  so  will  I 
break  the  yoke  of  Nebuchadnezzar  king  of  Babylon 
■"from  the  neck  of  all  nations  within  the  space  of  two 
full  years.    And  the  prophet  Jeremiah  went  his  way. 

1^  H  Then  the  word  of  the  Loed  came  unto  Jere- 
miah the  prophet y  after  that  Hananiah  the  prophet 

had  broken  the  yoke  from  off  the  neck  of  the  prophet 
Jeremiah,  savins:, 

13  Go  and  tell  Hananiah,  saying,  Thus  saith  the 
LoED ;  Thou  hast  broken  the  yokes  of  wood ;  but 
thou  shalt  make  for  them  yokes  of  iron. 

14  For  thus  saith  the  Lokd  of  hosts,  the  God  of 

Israel ;  'T  have  put  a  yoke  of  iron  upon  the  neck 
of  all  these  nations,  that  they  may  serve  Nebuchad- 

nezzar king  of  Babylon ;  and  they  shall  serve  him : 
and  T  have  given  him  the  beasts  of  the  field  also. 

15  HThen  said  the  prophet  Jeremiah  unto  Hana- 
niah the  prophet,  Hear  now,  Hananiah ;  the  Lokd 

hath  not  sent  thee ;  but  'thou  makest  this  people  to trust  in  a  lie. 
16  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lokd  ;  behold,  I  will 

cast  thee  from  off  the  face  of  the  earth :  this  year 

thou  shalt  die,  because  thou  hast  taught  't  rebellion 
against  the  Lokd. 

17  So  Hananiah  the  prophet  died  the  same  year 
in  the  seventh  mouth. 

CHAP.   XXIX. 
Jeremiah  iendelk  a  Utter  to  the  captives  in  Babylon. 

IVTOW  these  are  the  words  of  the  letter  that  Jere- 
-Ll  miah  the  prophet  sent  from  Jerusalem  unto 
the  residue  of  the  elders  which  were  carried  away 
captives,  and  to  the  priests,  and  to  the  prophets, 
and  to  all  the  people  whom  Nebuchadnezzar  had 
carried  away  captive  from  Jerusalem  to  Babylon ; 

2  (After  that  "Jeconiah  the  king,  and  the  queen, 
and  the  ||  eunuchs,  the  princes  of  Judah  and  Jeru- 

salem, and  the  carpenters,  and  the  smiths,  were  de- 
parted from  Jerusalem ;) 

I '  3  By  the  hand  of  Elasah  the  son  of  Shaphan, 
and  Gemariah  the  son  of  Hilkiah,  (whom  Zedekiah 
king  of  Judah  sent  unto  Babylon  to  Nebuchadnez- 

zar king  of  Babylon)  saying,ri.it  Inowa  yi 
4  Thus  saith  the  Lokd  of  hosts,  the  God  of  Israel, 

unto  all  that  are  carried  away  captives,  whom  I 
have  caused  to  be  carried  away  trom  Jerusalem 
unto  Babylon ; 

5  'Build  ye  houses,  and  dwell  in  them;  and  plant 
gardens,  and  eat  the  fruit  of  them ; 

6  Take  ye  wives,  and  beget  sons  and  daughters ; 
and  take  wives  for  vour  sons,  and  give  your  daughters 
to  husbands,  that  tkej  may  bear  sons  and  daughters; 
that  ye  may  be  increased  there,  and  not  diminished. 

7  And  seek  the  peace  of  the  city  whither  I  have 

caused  you  to  be  carried  away  captives,  'and  pray 
unto  the  Lokd  for  it:  for  in  the  peace  thereof  shall 
ye  have  peace. 

8  IT  For  thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts,  the  God  of 
Israel;  let  not  your  prophets  and  your  diviners,  that 
be  in  the  midst  of  vou,  ''deceive  you,  neither  hearken 
to  your  dreams  which  ye  cause  to  be  dreamed. 

9  'For  they  prophesy  f  falsely  unto  you  in  my 
name :  I  have  not  sent  them,  saith  the  Lokd. 
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10  IF  For  thus  saith  the  Lord,  That  after  ̂ seventy 
years  be  accomplished  at  Babylon  I  will  visit  you, 
and  perform  my  good  word  toward  you,  in  causing 
you  to  return  to  this  place. 

11  For  I  know  the  thoughts  that  I  think  toward 
you,  saith  the  Lord,  thoughts  of  peace,  and  not  of 
evil,  to  give  you  an  i"  expected  end. 

12  Then  shall  ye  ̂ cal]  upon  me,  and  ye  shall  go 
and  pray  unto  me,  and  I  will  hearken  unto  you. 

13  And  ''ye  shall  seek  me,  and  find  m-e,  when  ye 
shall  search  for  me  'with  all  your  heart. 

14  And  'T  will  be  found  of  you,  saith  the  Lord: 
and  I  will  turn  away  your  captivity,  and  T  will 
gather  you  from  all  the  nations,  and  from  all  the 
places  whither  I  have  driven  you,  saith  the  Lord  ; 
and  I  will  bring  you  again  into  the  place  whence  I 
caused  you  to  be  carried  away  captive. 

15  IT  Because  ye  have  said.  The  Lord  hath  raised 
us  up  prophets  in  Babylon ; 

16  Know  that  thus  saith  the  Lord  of  the  kin^ 
that  sitteth  upon  the  throne  of  David,  and  of  all 
the  people  that  dwelleth  in  this  city,  and  of  your 
brethren  that  are  not  gone  forth  with  you  into captivity ; 

17  Thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts ;  Behold,  I  will 

send  upon  them  the  "'sword,  the  famine,  and  the 
pestilence,  and  will  make  them  like  "vile  figs,  that 
cannot  be  eaten,  they  are  so  evil. 

18  And  I  will  persecute  them  with  the  sword, 

with  the  famine,  and  with  the  pestilence,  and  "will 
deliver  them  to  be  removed  to  all  the  kingdoms  of 
the  earth,  tto  be  ̂ a  curse,  and  an  astonishment,  and 
an  hissing,  and  a  reproach,  among  all  the  nations 
whither  I  have  driven  them  : 

19  Because  they  have  not  hearkened  to  my 
words,  saith  the  Lord,  which  'I  sent  unto  them  by 
my  servants  the  prophets,  rising  up  early  and  send- 

ing them;  but  ye  would  not  hear,  saith  the  Lord. 
20  HHear  ye  therefore  the  word  of  the  Lord,  all 

ye  of  the  captivity,  whom  I  have  sent  from  Jeru- 
salem to  Babylon : 

21  Thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts,  the  God  of  Is- 
rael, of  Ahab  the  son  of  Kolaiah,  and  of  Zedekiah 

the  son  of  Maaseiah,  which  prophesy  a  lie  unto  you 
in  my  name ;  Behold,  I  will  deliver  them  into  the 
hand  of  Nebuchadrezzar  king  of  Babylon ;  and  he 
shall  slay  them  before  your  eyes ; 

22  'And  of  them  shall  be  taken  up  a  curse  by  all 
the  captivity  of  Judah  which  are  in  Babylon,  saying, 
The  Lord  make  thee  like  Zedekiah  and  like  Ahab, 

'whom  the  king  of  Babylon  roasted  in  the  fire ; 
23  Because  'they  have  committed  villany  in  Israel, 

and  have  committed  adultery  with  their  neighbours' 
wives,  and  have  spoken  lying  words  in  my  name, 
which  I  have  not  commanded  them ;  even  I  know, 
and  am  a  witness,  saith  the  Lord. 

24  ̂ Thus  shalt  thou  also  speak  to  Shemaiah  the 
IINehelamite,  saying, 

25  Thus  speaketh  the  Lord  of  hosts,  the  God  of 
Israel,  saying,  Because  thou  hast  sent  letters  in  thy 
name  unto  all  the  people  that  are  at  Jerusalem, 
"and  to  Zephaniah  the  son  of  Maaseiah  the  priest, 
and  to  all  the  priests,  saying, 

26  The  Lord  hath  made  thee  priest  in  the  stead 

of  Jehoiada  the  priest,  that  ye  should  be  ""officers  in 
the  house  of  the  Lord,  for  every  man  that  is  ''mad, 
and  maketh  himself  a  prophet,  that  thou  shouldest 

"put  him  in  prison,  and  in  the  stocks. 
27  Now  therefore  why  hast  thou  not  reproved 477 
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Jeremiah  of  Anathoth,  which  maketh  himself  a 
prophet  to  you  ?  .    -o  i    i 

28  For  therefore  he  sent  unto  us  %n  Babylon,  say- 

injr,  This  captivity  is  long :  "build  ye  houses,  and  dwell 
inthcni;  aud  plant  gardens,  and  eat  the  fruit  of  them. 

29  And  Zephaniah  the  priest  read  this  letter  in 
the  ears  of  Jeremiah  the  prophet. 

30  If  Then  came  the  word  of  the  Loed  unto  Jere- 
miah, saying, 

31  Send  to  all  them  of  the  captivity,  saying, 
Thus  saith  the  Loed  concerning  Shemaiah  the 

Nehelamite ;  Because  that  Shemaiah  hath  prophe- 

sied unto  you,  ''and  I  sent  him  not,  and  he  caused 
you  to  trust  in  a  lie : 

32  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Loed  ;  Behold,  1 

will  punish  Shemaiah  the  Nehelamite,  and  his 
seed :  he  shall  not  have  a  man  to  dwell  among  this 

people;  neither  shall  he  behold  the  good  that  I 

will  do  for  my  people,  saith  the  Loed  ;  'because  he 
hath  taught  t  rebellion  against  the  Loed. 

CHAP.   XXX. 
God  shewelh  Ja-emiah  the  return  of  the  Jews. 

THE  word  that  came  to  Jeremiah  from  the  Loed, 
saying, 

2  Thus  speaketh  the  Loed  God  of  Israel,  say- 
ing, Write  thee  all  the  words  that  I  have  spoken 

unto  thee  in  a  book. 

3  For  lo,  the  days  come,  saith  the  Loed,  that  "I 
will  bring  again  the  captivity  of  my  people  Israel 

and  Judah,  saith  the  Loed:  'and  I  will  cause  them 
to  return  to  the  land  that  I  gave  to  their  fathers, 
and  they  shall  possess  it. 

4  f[  And  these  are  the  words  that  the  Loed  spake 
concerning  Israel,  and  concerning  Judah. 

5  For  thus  saith  the  Loed;  We  have  heard  a 
voice  of  trembling,  ||of  fear,  and  not  of  peace. 

6  Ask  ye  now,  and  see  whether  t^-  i^an  doth 
travail  with  child  ?  wherefore  do  I  see  every  man 

with  his  hands  on  his  loins,  'as  a  woman  in  travail, 
and  all  faces  are  turned  into  paleness  ? 

7  ''Alas !  for  that  day  is  great,  'so  that  none  is 
like  it :  it  is  even  the  time  of  Jacob's  trouble,  but he  shall  be  saved  out  of  it. 

8  For  it  shall  come  to  pass  in  that  day,  saith  the 
Loed  of  hosts,  that  I  will  break  his  yoke  from  off 
thy  neck,  and  will  burst  thy  bonds,  and  strangers 
shall  no  more  serve  themselves  of  him : 

9  But  they  shall  serve  the  Loed  their  God,  and 
^David  their  king,  whom  I  will  "raise  up  unto  them. 

10  11  Therefore  ''fear  thou  not,  O  my  servant  Ja- 
cob, saith  the  Loed  ;  neither  be  dismayed,  O  Israel : 

for  lo,  I  will  save  thee  from  afar,  and  thy  seed  *from 
the  land  of  their  captivity ;  and  Jacob  shall  return, 
and  shall  be  in  rest,  and  be  quiet,  and  none  shall 
make  him  afraid. 

11  For  I  am  with  thee,  saith  the  Loed,  to  save 

thee:  'though  I  make  a  full  end  of  all  nations 
whither  I  have  scattered  thee,  'yet  will  I  not  make  a 
full  end  of  thee :  but  I  will  correct  thee  "'in  measure, 
and  will  not  leave  thee  altogether  unpunished. 

12  For  thus  saith  the  Loed,  "Thy  bruise  is  in- 
curable, and  thy  wound  is  grievous. 

13  There  is  none  to  plead  thy  cause,  fthat  thou 
mayest  be  bound  up :  "thou  hast  no  healing  medi- cines. 

14  ''All  thy  lovers  have  forgotten  thee;  they  seek thee  not;  for  I  have  wounded  thee  with  the  wound 
«of  an  enemy,  with  the  chastisement  'of  a  cruel  one, 478 
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Their  ancient  'privileges  restored. 

for  the  multitude  of  thine  iniquity ;  'because  thy 
sins  were  increased. 

15  Why  'criest  thou  for  thine  affliction?  thy  sor- 
row is  incurable  for  the  multitude  of  thine  iniquity: 

because  thy  sins  were  increased,  I  have  done  these 
things  unto  thee. 

16  Therefore  all  they  that  devour  thee  "shall  be 
devoured ;  and  all  thine  adversaries,  every  one  of 
them  shall  go  into  captivity ;  and  they  that  spoil 
thee  shall  be  a  spoil,  and  all  that  prey  upon  thee 
will  I  give  for  a  prey. 

17  ""For  I  will  restore  health  unto  thee,  and  I  will 
heal  thee  of  thy  wounds,  saith  the  Loed  ;  because 
they  called  thee  an  Outcast,  saying,  This  is  Zion, 
whom  no  man  seeketh  after. 

18  HThus  saith  the  Loed;  Behold,  ''I  will  bring 
again  the  captivity  of  Jacob's  tents,  and  "^have  mercy 
on  his  dwelling-places;  and  the  city  shall  be  builded 
upon  her  own  II  heap,  and  the  palace  shall  remain 
after  the  manner  thereof. 

19  And  "out  of  them  shall  proceed  thanksgiving 
and  the  voice  of  them  that  make  merry :  'and  I  will 
multiply  them,  and  they  shall  not  be  few ;  I  will 
also  glorify  them,  and  they  shall  not  be  small. 

20  Their  children  also  shall  be  'as  aforetime,  and 
their  congregation  shall  be  established  before  me, 
and  I  will  punish  all  that  oppress  them. 

21  And  their  nobles  shall  be  of  themselves,  ''and 
their  governor  shall  proceed  from  the  midst  of  them; 
and  I  will  'cause  him  to  draw  near,  and  he  shall  aj)- 
proach  unto  me :  for  who  is  this  that  engaged  his 
heart  to  approach  unto  me  ?  saith  the  Loed. 

22  And  ye  shall  be  ̂ my  people,  and  I  will  be 

your  God. 23  Behold,  the  "whirlwind  of  the  Loed  goetli 
forth  with  fury,  a  t  continuing  whirlwind :  it  shall 
II  fall  with  pain  upon  the  head  of  the  wicked. 

24  The  faerce  anger  of  the  Loed  shall  not  return, 
until  he  have  done  it,  and  until  he  have  performed 

the  intents  of  his  heart :  'in  the  latter  days  ye  shall consider  it. 

CHAR   XXXL 
1  The  resloralion  of  Israel.     22  Chrvst  is  promked. 

AT  "the  same  time,  saith  the  Loed,  ''will  I  be  the God  of  all  the  families  of  Israel,  and  they  shall 
be  my  people. 

2  Thus  saith  the  Loed,  The  people  which  were 
left  of  the  sword  found  grace  in  the  wilderness ; 

even  Israel,  when  'I  went  to  cause  him  to  rest. 
3  The  Loed  hath  appeared  fof  old  unto  me,  say- 

ing,Yea,  ''I  have  loved  thee  with  'an  everlasting  love : 

therefore  II  with  loving-kindness  have  I  ''"drawn  thee. 4  Again  "I  will  build  thee,  and  thou  shalt  be 
built,  O  virgin  of  Israel:  thou  shalt  again  be 
adorned  with  thy  ''Utabrets,  and  shalt  go  forth  in 
the  dances  of  them  that  make  merry. 

5  *Thou  shalt  yet  plant  vines  upon  the  mountains 
of  Samaria:  the  planters  shall  plant,  and  shall  feat 
them  as  common  things. 

6  For  there  shall  be  a  day,  that  the  watchmen 

upon  the  mount  Ephraim  shall  cry,  ''Arise  ye,  and 
let  us  go  up  to  Zion  unto  the  Loed  our  God. 

7  For  thus  saith  the  Loed  ;  'Sing  with  gladness 
for  Jacob,  and  shout  among  the  chief  of  the  nations: 
publish  ye,  praise  ye,  and  say,  O  Loed,  save  thy 
people,  the  remnant  of  Israel. 

8  Behold,  I  will  bring  them  ""from  the  north  coun- 
try, and  "gather  them  from  the  coasts  of  the  earth,  and 
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with  them  the  blind  and  the  lame,  the  woman  with 
child  and  her  that  travaileth  with  child  together : 
a  great  company  shall  return  thither. 

9  "They  shall  come  with  weeping,  and  with  li  sup- 
plications will  I  lead  them ;  I  will  cause  them  to 

walk  ̂ by  the  rivers  of  waters  in  a  straight  way, 
wherein  they  shall  not  stumble :  for  I  am  a  father 
to  Israel,  and  Ephraim  is  my  'first-born. 

10  HHear  the  word  of  the  Lord,  O  ye  nations, 
and  declare  it  in  the  isles  afar  off,  and  say,  He  that 

scattered  Israel  'will  gather  him,  and  keep  him,  as 
a  shepherd  doth  his  flock. 

11  For  'the  Loed  hath  redeemed  Jacob,  and  ran- 
somed him  'from  the  hand  of  him  that  was  stronger than  he. 

12  Therefore  they  shall  come  and  sing  in  "the 
height  of  Zion,  and  shall  flow  together  to  ''the  good- 

ness of  the  Loed,  for  wheat,  and  for  wine,  and  for 
oil,  and  for  the  young  of  the  flock  and  of  the  herd: 

and  their  soul  shall  be  as  a  ̂ watered  garden ;  'and 
they  shall  not  sorrow  any  more  at  all. 

13  Then  shall  the  virgin  rejoice  in  the  dance,  both 
young  men  and  old  together :  for  I  will  turn  their 
mourning  into  joy,  and  will  comfort  them,  and  make 
them  rejoice  from  their  sorrow. 

14  And  I  will  satiate  the  soul  of  the  priests  with 
fatness,  and  my  people  shall  be  satisfied  with  my 
goodness,  saith  the  Loed. 

15  UThus  saith  the  Loed  ;  "A  voice  was  heard  in 
*Ramah,  lamentation,  and  bitter  weeping;  Rachel 
weeping  for  her  children  refused  to  be  comforted 
for  her  children,  because  'they  were  not. 

16  Thus  saith  the  Loed  ;  Kefrain  thy  voice  from 
weeping,  and  thine  eyes  from  tears :  for  thy  work 

shall  be  rewarded,  saith  the  Loed  ;  and  ''they  shall 
come  again  from  the  land  of  the  enemy. 

17  And  there  is  hope  in  thine  end,  saith  the 
Loed,  that  thy  children  shall  come  again  to  their 
own  border. 

18  IF  I  have  surely  heard  Ephraim  bemoaning 
himself  thus;  Thou  hast  chastised  me,  and  I  was 
chastised,  as  a  bullock  unaccustomed  to  the  yoke: 
^urn  thou  me,  and  I  shall  be  turned ;  for  thou  art 
the  Loed  my  God. 

19  Surely  -^ after  that  I  was  turned,  I  repented ; 
and  after  that  I  was  instructed,  I  smote  upon  my 
thigh :  I  was  ashamed,  yea,  even  confounded,  be- 

cause I  did  bear  the  reproach  of  my  youth. 
20  Is  Ephraim  my  dear  son?  is  he  a  pleasant 

child  ?  for  since  I  spake  against  him,  I  do  earnestly 
remember  him  still :  ̂ therefore  my  bowels  f  are 
troubled  for  him  ;  ''I  will  surely  have  mercy  upon 
him,  saith  the  Loed. 

21  Set  thee  up  way-marks,  make  thee  high  heaps : 

'set  thy  heart  toward  the  highway,  even  the  way which  thou  wentest :  turn  again,  O  virgin  of  Israel, 
turn  again  to  these  thy  cities. 

22  1[How  long  wilt  thou  ''go  about,  O  thou  'back- 
sliding daughter?  for  the  Loed  hath  created  a 

new  thing  in  the  earth,  A  woman  shall  compass  a 
man. 

23  Thus  saith  the  Loed  of  hosts,  the  God  of  Is- 
rael ;  As  yet  they  shall  use  this  speech  in  the  land 

of  Judah  and  in  the  cities  thereof,  when  I  shall 

bring  again  their  captivity;  ""The  Loed  bless  thee, 
O  habitation  of  justice,  and  "mountain  of  holiness. 

24  And  there  shall  dwell  in  Judah  itself,  and  "in 
all  the  cities  thereof  together,  husbandmen,  and 
they  that  go  forth  with  flocks. 
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25  For  I  have  satiated  the  weary  scul,  and  I  have 
replenished  every  sorrowful  soul. 

26  Upon  this  I  awaked,  and  beheld ;  and  my  sleep 
was  sweet  unto  me. 

27  H  Behold,  the  days  come,  saith  the  Loed,  that 
''I  will  sow  the  house  of  Israel  and  the  house  of 
Judah  with  the  seed  of  man,  and  with  the  seed  of 
beast. 

28  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  like  as  I  have 

'watched  over  them,  "^to  pluck  up,  and  to  break 
down,  and  to  throw  down,  and  to  destroy,  and  to 

afiiict ;  so  will  I  watch  over  them,  'to  build  and  to 
plant,  saith  the  Loed. 

29  Tn  those  days  they  shall  say  no  more,  The 

fathers  have  eaten  a  sour  grape,  and  the  children's teeth  are  set  on  edge. 

30  "But  every  one  shall  die  for  his  own  iniquity : 
every  man  that  eateth  the  sour  grape,  his  teeth  shall 
be  set  on  edge. 

31  IF  Behold,  the  ̂ days  come,  saith  the  Loed, 
that  I  will  make  a  new  covenant  with  the  house  of 
Israel,  and  with  the  house  of  Judah  : 

32  Not  according  to  the  covenant  that  I  made 
with  their  fathers,  in  the  day  that  "I  took  them  by 
the  hand  to  bring  them  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt ; 
which  my  covenant  they  brake,  || although  I  was  an 
husband  unto  them,  saith  the  Loed  : 

33  'But  this  shall  be  the  covenant  that  I  will  make 
with  the  house  of  Israel ;  After  those  days,  saith  the 

Loed,  "I  will  put  my  law  in  their  inward  parts,  and 
write  it  in  their  hearts ;  ''and  will  be  their  God,  and 
they  shall  be  my  people. 

34  And  they  shall  teach  no  more  every  man  his 
neighbour,  ancl  every  man  his  brother,  saying,  Know 

the  Loed  :  for  '^they  shall  all  know  me,  from  the 
least  of  them  unto  the  greatest  of  them,  saith  the 
Loed  :  for  ''I  will  forgive  their  iniquity,  and  I  will 
remember  their  sin  no  more. 

35  IT  Thus  saith  the  Loed,  'which  giveth  the  sun 
for  a  light  by  day,  and  the  ordinances  of  the  moon 
and  of  the  stars  for  a  light  by  night,  which  dividetli 
•^the  sea  when  the  waves  thereof  roar ;  "The  Loed 
of  hosts  is  his  name  : 

36  ''If  those  ordinances  depart  from  before  me, 
saith  the  Loed,  then  the  seed  of  Israel  also  shall 
cease  from  being  a  nation  before  me  for  ever. 

37  Thus  saith  the  Loed  ;  Tf  heaven  above  can  be 
measured,  and  the  foundations  of  the  earth  searched 
out  beneath,  I  will  also  cast  off  all  the  seed  of  Israel 
for  all  that  they  have  done,  saith  the  Loed. 

38  II  Behold,  the  days  come,  saith  the  Loed,  that 

the  city  shall  be  built  to  the  Loed  ''from  the  tower 
of  Hananeel  unto  the  gate  of  the  corner. 

39  And  the  measuring  line  shall  yet  go  forth  over 
against  it  upon  the  hill  Gareb,  and  shall  compass 
about  to  Goath. 

40  And  the  whole  valley  of  the  dead  bodies,  and 
of  the  ashes,  and  all  the  fields  unto  the  brook  of 
Kidron,  "'unto  the  corner  of  the  horse-gate  toward 
the  east,  "shall  be  holy  unto  the  Loed  ;  it  shall  not 
be  plucked  up,  nor  thrown  down  any  more  for  ever. 

CHAR   XXXIL 
Jeremiah  imprisoned  by  ZedekUih  for  his  prophecy. 

THE  word  that  came  to  Jeremiah  from  the  Loed 
"in  the  tenth  year  of  Zedekiah  king  of  Judah, 

which  was  the  eighteenth  year  of  Nebuchadrezzar. 
2  For  then  the  king  of  Babylon's  army  besieged 

Jerusalem :  and  Jeremiah  the  prophet  was  shut  up 479 



Jeremiah  imprisoned. 

*in  tlie  court  of  the  prison,  wliicli  toas  in  the  king 
of  Judah's  house. 

3  For  Zedekiah  king  of  Judah  had  shut  him  up, 
saying,  Wherefore  dost  thou  prophesy,  and  saj,Thus 

saith  tlie  Lord,  "Behokl,  I  will  giye  this  city  into  tlie 
hand  of  tlie  king  of  Babylon,  and  he  shall  take  it ; 

4  And  Zedekiah  king  of  Judah  ''shall  not  escape 
out  of  the  hand  of  the  Chaldeans,  but  shall  surely 
be  deliyered  into  the  hand  of  the  king  of  Babylon, 
and  shall  speak  with  him  mouth  to  mouth,  and  his 
eyes  shall  behold  his  eyes ; 

5  And  he  shall  lead  Zedekiah  to  Babylon,  and 
there  shall  he  be  'until  I  yisit  him,  saith  the  Loed: 
•^though  ye  light  with  the  Chaldeans,  ye  shall  not 
prosper  ? 

6  H  And  Jeremiah  said,  The  word  of  the  Lord 
came  unto  me,  saying, 

7  Behold,  Hanameel,  the  son  of  Shallum  thine 
uncle,  sliall  come  unto  thee,  saying.  Buy  thee  my 
field  that  is  in  Anathoth  :  for  the  "right  of  redemp- 

tion is  thine  to  buy  it. 
8  So  Hanameel  mine  uncle's  son  came  to  me  in 

the  court  of  the  prison,  according  to  the  word  of  the 
Lord,  and  said  unto  me,  Buy  my  field,  I  pray  thee, 
that  is  in  Anathoth,  which  is  in  the  country  of  Ben- 

jamin :  for  the  right  of  inheritance  is  thine,  and  the 
redemption  is  thine ;  buy  it  for  thyself.  Then  I 
knew  that  this  toas  the  word  of  the  Lord. 

9  And  I  bought  the  field  of  Hanameel  mine 

uncle's  son,  that  was  in  Anathoth,  and  ''weighed 
him  the  money,  even  llseyenteen  shekels  of  silver. 

10  And  I  t  subscribed  the  evidence,  and  sealed 
it,  and  took  witnesses,  and  weighed  him  the  money 
in  the  balances. 

11  So  I  took  the  evidence  of  the  purchase,  both 
that  which  was  sealed  according  to  the  law-  and 
custom,  and  that  which  was  open  : 

12  And  I  gave  the  evidence  of  the  purchase  unto 
'Barucli  the  son  of  Neriah,  the  son  of  Maaseiah,  in 
the  sight  of  Hanameel  mine  uncle's  son,  and  in  the 
presence  of  the  "witnesses  that  subscribed  the  book 
of  the  purchase,  before  all  the  Jews  that  sat  in  the 
court  of  the  prison. 

13  IT  And  I  charged  Baruch  before  them,  saying, 
14  Thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts,  the  God  of 

Israel ;  Take  these  evidences,  this  evidence  of  the 
purchase,  both  which  is  sealed,  and  this  evidence 
which  is  open ;  and  put  them  in  an  earthen  vessel, 
that  they  may  continue  many  days. 

15  For  thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts,  the  God  of 

Israel ;  Houses  and  fields  and  vineyards  'shall  be 
possessed  again  in  this  land. 

16  UNow  when  I  had  delivered  the  evidence  of 
the  purchase  unto  Baruch  the  son  of  Neriah,  I 
prayed  unto  the  Lord,  saying, 

17  Ah  Lord  God  !  behold,  '"thou  hast  made 
the  heaven  and  the  earth  by  thy  great  power  and 
stretched  out  arm,  and  "there  is  nothing  lltoo  hard for  thee: 

18  Thou  shewest  "loving-kindness  unto  thousands, 
and  recompensest  the  iniquity  of  the  fathers  into 
the  bosom  of  their  children  after  them:  The  Great, 
^'Phe  Mighty  God,  «The  Lord  of  hosts,  is  his  name; 

19  'Great  in  counsel,  and  mighty  in  fwork:  for 
thine  'eyes  are  open  upon  all  the  ways  of  the  sons 
of  men ;  'to  give  every  one  according  to  his  ways, and  according  to  the  fruit  of  his  doings : 

20  Which  hast  set  signs  and  wonders  in  the  land 
of  Lgypt,  even  unto  this  day,  and  in  Israel,  and  among 480 
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and  hast  made  thee  "a  name,  as  at  this other  men 

day; 

21  And  "^hast  brought  forth  thy  people  Israel  out 
of  the  land  of  Egypt  with  signs,  and  with  wonders, 
and  with  a  strong  hand,  and  with  a  stretched  out 
arm,  and  with  great  terror ; 

22  And  hast  given  them  this  land,  which  thou 
didst  swear  to  their  fathers  to  give  them,  "a  land 
flowing  with  milk  and  honey; 

23  And  they  came  in,  and  possessed  it ;  but  ''they 
obeyed  not  thy  voice,  neither  walked  in  thy  law; 
they  have  done  nothing  of  all  that  thou  command- 
edst  them  to  do  :  therefore  thou  hast  caused  all  this 
evil  to  come  upon  them : 

24  Behold  the  il  mounts,  they  are  come  unto  the 

city  to  take  it ;  and  the  city  "is  given  into  the  hand 
of  the  Chaldeans,  that  fight  against  it,  because  of 
''the  sword,  and  of  the  famine,  and  of  the  pestilence: 
and  what  thou  hast  spoken  is  come  to  pass ;  and 
behold,  thou  seest  it. 

25  And  thou  hast  said  unto  me,  O  Lord  God,  Buy 
thee  the  field  for  money,  and  take  witnesses;  ||for 

'the  city  is  given  into  the  hand  of  the  Chaldeans. 
26  H  Then  came  the  word  of  the  Lord  unto  Jere- miah, saying, 

27  Behold,  I  am  the  Lord,  the  ''God  .of, ̂ 11  flesh: 
'is  there  any  thing  too  hard  for  me  ?  .   |\,.,,, 

28  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  ;  Behold,  ̂ 1  will 
give  this  city  into  the  hand  of  the  Chaldeans,  and 
into  the  hand  of  Nebuchadrezzar  king  of  Babylon, 
and  he  shall  take  it : 

29  And  the  Chaldeans,  that  fight  against  this  city, 
shall  come  and  "set  fire  on  this  city,  and  burn  it 
with  the  houses,  ''upon  whose  roofs  they  have  offered 
incense  unto  Baal,  and  poured  out  drink-offerings 
unto  other  gods,  to  provoke  me  to  anger. 

30  For  the  children  of  Israel  and  the  children 

of  Judah  'have  only  done  evil  before  me  from  their 
youth :  for  the  children  of  Israel  have  only  provoked 
me  to  anger  with  the  work  of  their  hands,  saith  the Lord. 

31  For  this  city  hath  been  to  me  as  ta  provo- 
cation of  mine  anger  and  of  my  fury  from  the  day 

that  they  built  it  even  unto  this  day ;  ''that  I  should remove  it  from  before  my  face, 
32  Because  of  all  the  evil  of  the  children  of  Is- 

rael and  of  the  children  of  Judah,  which  they  have 

done  to  provoke  me  to  anger,  'they,  their  kings,  their 
princes,  their  priests,  and  their  prophets,  and  the  men 
of  Judah,  and  the  inhabitants  of  Jerusalem. 

33  And  they  have  turned  unto  me  the  _t  '"back,  and 
not  the  face :  though  I  taught  them,  "rising  up  early 
and  teaching  them,  yet  they  have  not  hearkened  to 
receive  instruction. 

34  But  they  "set  their  abominations  in  the  hoUBe 
which  is  called  by  my  name,  to  defile  it. 

35  And  they  built  the  high  places  of  Baal,  which 

are  in  the  valley  of  the  son  of  Hinnom,  to  ̂ 'cause their  sons  and  their  daughters  to  pass  through  the 

fire  unto  *Molech :  ''which  I  commanded  them  not, neither  came  it  into  my  mind,  that  they  should  do 
this  abomination,  to  cause  Judah  to  sin. 

36  II  And  now  therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord,  the 
God  of  Israel,  concerning  this  city,  whereof  ye  say, 
Tt  shall  be  deliyered  into  the  hand  of  the  king  of 
Babylon  by  the  sword,  and  by  the  famine,  and  by 
the  pestilence ; 

37  Behold,  I  will  'gather  them  out  of  all  countries, 
whither  I  have  driven  them  in  mine  anger,  and  inmy 
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fury,  and  in  great  wrath ;  and  I  will  bring  them  again 
unto  this  place,  and  I  will  cause  them  "to  dwell  saiely : 

38  And  they  shall  be  ""my  people  and  I  will  be 
their  God : 

39  And  I  will  "give  them  one  heart  and  one  way, 
that  they  may  fear  me  ffor  ever,  for  the  good  of 
them,  and  of  their  children  after  them : 

40  And  ̂ I  will  make  an  everlasting  covenant  with 
them,  that  I  will  not  turn  away  ffi'om  them,  to  do 
them  good ;  but  "I  will  put  my  fear  in  their  hearts, 
that  they  shall  not  depart  from  me. 

41  Yea,  'I  will  rejoice  over  them  to  do  them  good, 
and  "I  will  plant  them  in  this  land  f  assuredly  with 
my  whole  heart  and  with  my  whole  soul. 

42  For  thus  saiththeLoED;  ''Like  as  I  have  brought 
all  this  great  evil  upon  this  people,  so  will  I  bring 
upon  them  all  the  good  that  I  have  promised  them. 

43  And  'fields  shall  be  bought  in  this  land, 
•'"whereof  ye  say,  It  is  desolate  without  man  or beast ;  it  is  given  into  the  hand  of  the  Chaldeans, 

44  Men  shall  buy  fields  for  money,  and  subscribe 
evidences,  and  seal  them,  and  take  witnesses  in  *the 
land  of  Benjamin,  and  in  the  places  about  Jerusa- 

lem, and  in  the  cities  of  Judah,  and  in  the  cities  of 
the  mountains,  and  in  the  cities  of  the  valley,  and 
in  the  cities  of  the  south :  for  ''I  will  cause  their 
captivity  to  return,  saith  the  Loed. 

CHAP.   XXXIII. 
1  A  gracious  return  promised.     15  Christ  the  branch  of  righteousness 

promised. 
MOREOVER  the  word  of  the  Loed  came  unto 

Jeremiah  the  second  time,  while  he  was  yet 

"shut  up  in  the  court  of  the  prison,  saying, 
2  Thus  saith  the  Loed  the  'maker  thereof,  the 

Loed  that  formed  it,  to  establish  it;  ll'The  Loed  is 
his  name ; 

3  ''Call  unto  me,  and  I  will  answer  thee,  and  shew 
thee  great  and  II  mighty  things,which  thou  knowest  not. 

4  For  thus  saith  the  Loed,  the  God  of  Israel,  con- 
cerning the  houses  of  this  city,  and  concerning  the 

houses  of  the  kings  of  Judah,  which  are  thrown 

down  by  'the  mounts,  and  by  the  sword ; 
5  ̂ They  come  to  fight  with  the  Chaldeans,  but  it 

is  to  fill  them  with  the  dead  bodies  of  men,  whom 
I  have  slain  in  mine  anger  and  in  my  fury,  and  for 
all  whose  wickedness  I  have  hid  my  face  from  this 
city. 

6  Behold,  ''I  will  bring  it  health  and  cure,  and  I 
will  cure  them,  and  will  reveal  unto  them  the  abun- 

dance of  peace  and  truth. 

7  And  ''1  will  cause  the  captivity  of  Judah  and 
the  captivity  of  Israel  to  return,  and  will  build  them, 
•'as  at  the  first. 

8  And  I  will  ̂ 'cleanse  them  from  all  their  iniquity, whereby  they  have  sinned  against  me  ;  and  I  will 

'pardon  all  theiriniquities,whereb3'^  they  have  sinned, 
and  whereby  they  have  transgressed  against  me. 

9  If  '"And  it  shall  be  to  me  a  name  of  joy,  a  praise, and  an  honour,  before  all  the  nations  of  the  earth, 
which  shall  hear  all  the  good  that  I  do  unto  them : 

and  they  shall  "fear  and  tremble  for  all  the  goodness 
and  for  all  the  prosperity  that  I  procure  unto  it. 

10  Thus  saith  the  Loed  ;  Again  there  shall  be 
heard  in  this  place,  "which  ye  say  shall  be  desolate 
without  man  and  without  beast,  even  in  the  cities 
of  Judah,  and  in  the  cities  of  Jerusalem,  that  are 
desolate,  without  man,  and  witliout  inhabitant,  and 
without  beast, 
31  3L 
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11  The  ̂ voice  of  joy,  and  the  voice  of  gladness, 
the  voice  of  the  bridegroom,  and  the  voice  of  the 
bride,  the  voice  of  them  that  shall  say,  'Praise  the 
Loed  of  hosts:  for  the  Loed  is  good;  for  his  mercy 

endureth  for  ever:  and  of  them  that  shall  bring  ""the sacrifice  of  praise  into  the  house  of  the  Loed.  For 
T  will  cause  to  return  the  captivity  of  the  land,  as 
at  the  first,  saith  the  Loed. 

12  Thus  saith  the  Loed  of  hosts;  Again  in  this 
place,  which  is  desolate  without  man  and  without 
beast,  and  in  all  the  cities  thereof,  shall  be  an  habi- 

tation of  shepherds  causing  their  flocks  to  lie  down. 
13  "In  the  cities  of  the  mountains,  in  the  cities 

of  the  vale,  and  in  the  cities  of  the  south,  and  in 
the  land  of  Benjamin,  and  in  the  places  about  Je- 

rusalem, and  in  the  cities  of  Judah,  shall  the  flocks 
""pass  again  under  the  hands  of  him  that  telleth  them, saith  the  Loed. 

14  '•'Behold,  the  days  come,  saith  the  Loed,  that  ''I 
will  perform  that  good  thing  which  I  have  promised 
unto  the  house  of  Israel  and  to  the  house  of  Judah. 

15  *l[In  those  days,  and  at  that  time,  will  I  cause 
the  "Branch  of  righteousness  to  grow  up  unto  David; 
and  he  shall  execute  judgment  and  righteousness  in 
the  land. 

16  'In  those  days  shall  Judah  be  saved,  and  Je- 
rusalem shall  dwell  safely :  and  this  is  the  name 

wherewith  she  shall  be  called,  fthe  Loed  our 
Righteousness. 

17  II For  thus  saith  the  Loed;  t  David  shall  never 

"want  a  man  to  sit  upon  the  throne  of  the  house  of 
Israel ; 

18  Neither  shall  the  priests  the  Levites  want  a 
man  before  me  to  ''offer  burnt-offerings,  and  to  kindle 
meat-offerings,  and  to  do  sacrifice  continually. 

19  H  And  the  word  of  the  Loed  came  unto  Jere- miah, saying, 

20  Thus  saith  the  Loed  ;  'If  ye  can  break  my 
covenant  of  the  da}^,  and  my  covenant  of  the  night, 
and  that  there  should  not  be  day  and  night  in  their season ; 

21  Then  may  also  -^my  covenant  be  broken  with 
David  my  servant,  that  he  should  not  have  a  son 
to  reign  upon  his  throne;  and  with  the  Levites  the 
priests,  my  ministers. 

22  As  ̂ the  host  of  heaven  cannot  be  numbered, 
neither  the  sand  of  the  sea  measured :  so  will  I 
multiply  the  seed  of  David  my  servant,  and  the 
Levites  that  minister  unto  me. 

23  Moreover  the  word  of  the  Loed  came  to  Jere- miah, saying, 

24  Considerest  thou  not  what  this  people  have 

spoken,  saying,  ''The  two  families  which  the  Loed 
hath  chosen,  he  hath  even  cast  them  off?  thus  they 
have  despised  my  people,  that  they  should  be  no 
more  a  nation  before  them. 

25  Thus  saith  the  Loed  ;  If  'my  covenant  be  not 

with  day  and  night,  and  %f  I  have  not  ''appointed the  ordinances  of  heaven  and  earth ; 

26  'Then  will  I  cast  away  the  seed  of  Jacob,  and 
David  my  servant,  so  that  I  will  not  take  any  of  his 
seed  to  he  rulers  over  the  seed  of  Abraham,  Isaac, 
and  Jacob :  for  '"I  will  cause  their  captivity  to  return, 
and  have  mercy  on  them. 

CHAP.  XXXIV. 
Jeremiah  prophesieih  the  captivity  of  Zedekiah  and  the  city. 

THE  word  which  came  unto  Jeremiah  from  the 
Loed,  "when  Nebuchadnezzar  king  of  Babylon, 
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and  all  his  army,  and  ''all  the  kingdoms  of  the  earth 
tof  his  dominion,  and  all  the  people  fought  against 
Jerusalem,  and  against  all  the  cities  thereof,  saying, 

2  Thus  saith  the  Lord,  the  God  of  Israel;  Go 

and  speak  to  Zedekiah  king  of  Judah,  and  tell  him. 
Thus  saith  the  Lokd;  Behold,  T  will  give  this  city 

into  the  hand  of  the  king  of  Babylon,  and  ''he  shall burn  it  v^itli  lire  : 
3  And  "thou  shalt  not  escape  out  of  his  hand,  but 

shalt  surely  be  taken,  and  delivered  into  his  hand ; 
and  tliine  eyes  shall  behold  the  eyes  of  the  king  of 
Babylon,  and  f  he  shall  speak  with  thee  mouth  to 
mouth,  and  thou  shalt  go  to  Babylon. 

4  Yet  hear  the  word  of  the  Lord,  O  Zedekiah 
king  of  Judah  ;  Thus  saith  the  Lord  of  thee,  Thou 
shalt  not  die  by  the  sword: 

5  But  thou  shalt  die  in  peace :  and  with  -^the 
burnings  of  thy  fathers,  the  former  kings  which 
were  before  thee,  ̂ so  shall  they  burn  odours  for  thee ; 
and  ''they  will  lament  thee,  saying,  Ah  lord!  for  I 
have  pronounced  the  word,  saith  the  Lord. 

6  Then  Jeremiah  the  prophet  spake  all  these 
words  unto  Zedekiah  king  of  Judah  in  Jerusalem, 

7  When  the  king  of  Babylon's  army  fought  against 
Jerusalem,  and  against  all  the  cities  of  Judah  that 
were  left,  against  Lachish,  and  against  Azekah : 
for  'these  defenced  cities  remained  of  the  cities  of 
Judah. 

8  11  This  is  the  word  that  came  unto  Jeremiah  from 
the  Lord,  after  that  the  king  Zedekiah  had  made  a 
covenant  with  all  the  people  which  were  at  Jerusa- 

lem, to  proclaim  ''liberty  unto  them  ; 
9  That  every  man  should  let  his  man-servant,  and 

every  man  his  maid-servant,  being  an  Hebrew  or  an 
Hebrewess,  go  free;  "'that  none  should  serve  himself 
of  them,  to  wit,  of  a  Jew  his  brother. 

10  Now  when  all  the  princes,  and  all  the  people 
which  had  entered  into  the  covenant,  heard  that 
every  one  should  let  his  man-servant,  and  every 
one  his  maid-servant,  go  free,  that  none  should  serve 
themselves  of  them  any  more,  then  they  obeyed, 
and  let  them  go. 

11  But  "afterwards  they  turned,  and  caused  the 
servants  and  the  handmaids,  whom  they  had  let  go 
free,  to  return,  and  brought  them  into  subjection 
for  servants  and  for  handmaids. 

12  1[  Therefore  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  to 
Jeremiah,  from  the  Lord,  saying, 

13  Thus  saith  the  Lord  the  God  of  Israel ;  I 
made  a  covenant  with  your  fathers  in  the  day  that 
I  brought  them  forth  out  of  the  land  of  EgyjDt,  out 
of  the  house  of  bond-men,  saying, 

_  14  At  the  end  of  "seven  years,  let  ye  go  every  man 
his  brother  an  Hebrew,  which  ||liatli  been  sold  unto 
thee;  and  when  he  hath  served  thee  six  years,  thou 
shalt  let  him  go  free  from  thee ;  but  your  fathers 
hearkened  not  unto  me,  neither  inclined  their  ear. 

15  And  ye  were  f  now  turned,  and  had  done  right 
in  my  sight,  in  proclaiming  liberty  every  man  to  his 
neighbor ;  and  ye  had  ̂ 'made  a  covenant  before  me 
'dn  the  house  i"  which  is  called  by  my  name ; 

16  But  ye  turned  and  ''polluted  my  name,  and 
caused  every  man  his  servant,  and  every  man  his 
handmaid,  whom  he  had  set  at  liberty  at  their 
pleasure,  to  return,  and  brought  them  into  subjec- 

tion, to  be  unto  you  for  servants  and  for  hand- maids. 

17  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  ;  Ye  have  not 
hearkened  unto  me,  in  proclaiming  liber tv,  every 
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one  to  his  brother,  and  every  man  to  his  neighbour : 
'behold,  I  proclaim  a  liberty  for  you,  saith  the  Lord, 
'to  the  sword,  to  the  pestilence,  and  to  the  famine ; 
and  I  will  make  you  t  to  be  "removed  into  all  the 
kingdoms  of  the  earth. 

18  And  I  will  give  the  men  that  have  transgressed 
my  covenant,  whichhave  not  performed  the  words 
of  the  covenant  which  they  had  made  before  me, 
when  "^they  cut  the  calf  in  twain,  and  passed  between 
the  parts  thereof, 

19  The  princes  of  Judah,  and  the  princes  of  Je- 
rusalem, the  eunuchs,  and  the  priests,  and  all  the 

people  of  the  land,  which  passed  between  the  parts of  the  calf; 

20  1  will  even  give  them  into  the  hand  of  their 
enemies,  and  into  the  hand  of  them  that  seek  their 
life :  and  their  ̂ dead  bodies  shall  be  for  meat  unto  the 
fowls  of  the  heaven,  and  to  the  beasts  of  the  earth. 

21  And  Zedekiah  king  of  Judah  and  his  princes 
will  I  give  into  the  hand  of  their  enemies,  and  into 
the  hand  of  them  that  seek  their  life,  and  into  the 

hand  of  the  king  of  Babylon's  army,  ̂ which  are 
gone  up  from  you. 

22  "Behold,  I  will  command,  saith  the  Lord,  and 
cause  them  to  return  to  this  city;  and  they  shall 

fight  against  it,  ''and  take  it,  and  burn  it  with  fire : and  T  will  make  the  cities  of  Judah  a  desolation 
without  an  inhabitant. 

CHAP.   XXXV. 
God  blesseth  the  Rechahites  for  their  obedience. 

THE  word  which  came  unto  Jeremiah  from  the 
Lord,  in  the  days  of  Jehoiakim  the  son  of  Jo- 

siah  king  of  Judah,  saying, 

2  Go  unto  the  house  of  the  "Eechabites,  and 
speak  unto  them,  and  bring  them  into  the  house  of 
the  Lord,  into  one  of  'the  chambers,  and  give  them wine  to  drink. 

3  Then  I  took  Jaazaniah  the  son  of  Jeremiah, 
the  son  of  Habaziniah,  and  his  brethren,  and  all  his 
sons,  and  the  whole  house  of  the  Eechabites ; 

4  And  I  brought  them  into  the  house  of  the  Lord, 
into  the  chamber  of  the  sons  of  Hanan,  the  son  of  Ig- 
daliah,  a  man  of  God,  which  ivas  by  the  chamber  of 
the  princes,  which  was  above  the  chamber  of  Maaseiah 
the  son  of  Shallura,  "the  keeper  of  the  f  door  : 5  And  I  set  before  the  sons  of  the  house  of  the 
Rechabites,  pots  full  of  wine,  and  cups,  and  I  said 
unto  them.  Drink  ye  wine. 

6  But  they  said.  We  will  drink  no  wine:  for  ''Jon- 
adab  the  son  of  Rechab  our  father  commanded  us, 
saying,  Ye  shall  drink  no  wine,  neither  ye,  nor  your 
sons  for  ever : 

7  Neither  shall  ye  build  house,  nor  sow  seed,  nor 
plant  vineyard,  nor  have  any:  but  all  your  days  ye 
shall  dwell  in  tents ;  'that  ye  may  live  many  days 
in  the  land  where  ye  be  strangers. 

8  Thus  have  we  obeyed  the  voice  of  Jonadab  the 
son  of  Rechab  our  father  in  all  that  he  hath  charged 
us,  to  drink  no  wine  all  our  days,  we,  our  wives,  our 
sons,  nor  our  daughters ; 

9  Nor  to  build  houses  for  us  to  dwell  in:  neither 
have  we  vineyard,  nor  field,  nor  seed : 

10  But  we  have  dwelt  in  tents,  and  have  obeyed, 
and  done  according  to  all  that  Jonadab  our  father 
commanded  us. 

11  But  it  came  to  pass,  when  Nebuchadrezzar 
king  of  Babylon  came  up  into  the  land,  that  we 
said,  Come,  and  let  us  go  to  Jerusalem  for  fear  of 



The  Jewi  disohedience  condemned. CHAP.  XXXVI. The  reading  of  Jeremiads  prophecy. 

the  army  of  the  Chaldeans,  and  for  fear  of  the  army 

of  the  Syrians  :  so  "sve  dwell  at  Jerusalem. 
12  IF  Then  came  the  -vrord  of  the  Lord  unto  Jere- 

miah, saying, 
13  Thus  saith  the  Loed  of  hosts,  the  God  of  Is- 

rael ;  Go  and  tell  the  men  of  Judah  and  the  inhab- 
itants of  Jerusalem,  Will  ye  not  -^receive  instruction 

to  hearken  to  my  words  ?  saith  the  Loed. 
14  The  words  of  Jonadab  the  son  of  Eechab, 

that  he  commanded  his  sons  not  to  drink  wine,  are 

'  performed ;  for  unto  this  day  they  drink  none,  but 
obey  their  father's  commandment:  ^notwithstanding 
I  have  spoken  unto  you,  '^rising  early  and  speaking; 
but  ye  hearkened  not  unto  me. 

15  T  have  sent  also  unto  you  all  my  servants  the 
prophets,  rising  up  early  and  sending  them,  saying, 
*Return  ye  now  every  man  from  his  evil  way,  and 
amend  your  doings,  and  go  not  after  other  gods  to 
serve  them,  and  ye  shall  dwell  in  the  land  which  I 
have  given  to  you  and  to  your  fathers  :  but  ye  have 
not  inclined  your  ear,  nor  hearkened  unto  me. 

16  Because  the  sons  of  Jonadab  the  son  of  Rechab 
have  performed  the  commandment  of  their  father, 
which  he  commanded  them ;  but  this  people  hath 
not  hearkened  unto  me  : 

17  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Loed  God  of  hosts,  the 
God  of  Israel;  Behold,  I  will  bring  upon  Judah  and 
upon  all  the  inhabitants  of  Jerusalem  all  the  evil 

that  I  have  pronounced  against  them;  'because  I  have 
spoken  unto  them,  but  they  have  not  heard;  and  I 
have  called  unto  them,  but  they  have  not  answered. 

18  '[And  Jeremiah  said  unto  the  house  of  the  Re- 
chabites,  Thus  saith  the  Loed  of  hosts,  the  God  of 
Israel ;  Because  ye  have  obeyed  the  commandment 
of  Jonadab  your  father,  and  ke 
done  according  unto  all  that  he 

19  Therefore  thus  saith  the 
of  Israel;  t  Jonadab  the  son  of  Bechab  shall  not  want 
a  man  to  "'stand  before  me  for  ever 

3t  all  his  precepts,  and 
lath  commanded  you : 
'  OED  of  hosts,  the  God 

CHAP.   XXXVL 
Jeremiah  causeth  Saruch  to  write  his  prophecy. 

AXD  it  came  to  pass  in  the  fourth  year  of  Jehoi- 
akim  the  son  of  Josiali  king  of  Juc]^h,  that  this 

word  came  unto  Jeremiah  from  the  Loed,  saying, 

2  Take  thee  a  "roll  of  a  book,  and  'write  therein 
all  the  words  that  I  have  spoken  unto  thee  against 

Israel,  and  against  Judah,  and  against  'all  the  na- 
tions, from  the  day  I  spake  unto  thee,  from  the  days 

of  ''Josiah,  even  unto  this  day. 
3  Tt  may  be  that  the  house  of  Judah  will  hear  all 

the  evil  which  I  purpose  to  do  unto  them;  that  the}' 
may  ■'return  every  man  from  his  evil  way;  that  I  may 
forgive  their  iniquity  and  their  sin. 

4  Then  Jeremiah  ^called  Baruch  the  son  of  Xe- 
riah:  and  ''Baruch  wrote  from  the  mouth  of  Jeremiah 
all  the  words  of  the  Loed,  which  he  had  spoken  unto 
him,  upon  a  roll  of  a  book. 

5  And  Jeremiah  commanded  Baruch, saying,  lam 
shut  up,  I  cannot  go  into  the  house  of  the  Loed  : 

6  Therefore  go  thou  and  read  in  the  roll,  which 
thou  hast  written  from  my  mouth,  the  words  of  the 

Loed  in  the  ears  of  the  people  in  the  Loed's  house 
upon  'the  fasting  day:  and  also  thou  shalt  read  them in  the  ears  of  all  Judah  that  come  out  of  their  cities. 

7  ̂It  may  be  f  they  will  present  their  supplication 
before  the  Loed,  and  will  return  every  one  from  his 
evil  way :  for  great  is  the  anger  and  the  fury  that  the 
TvORD  hath  pronounced  against  this  people. 
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8  And  Baruch  the  son  of  Xeriah  did  according 
to  all  that  Jeremiah  the  prophet  commanded  him, 
reading  in  the  book  the  words  of  the  Loed  in  the 
Loed's  house. 

9  And  it  came  to  pass  in  the  fifth  year  of  Jehoi- 
akim  the  son  of  Josiah  king  of  Judah,  in  the  ninth 
month,  that  they  proclaimed  a  fast  before  the  Loed 
to  all  the  people  in  Jerusalem,  and  to  all  the  people 
that  came  from  the  cities  of  Judah  unto  Jerusalem. 

10  Then  read  Baruch  in  the  book  the  words  of 
Jeremiah  in  the  house  of  the  Loed,  in  the  chamber 
of  Gemariah  the  son  of  Shaphan  the  scribe,  in  the 

higher  court,  at  the  || 'entry  of  the  new  gate  of  the 
Loed's  house,  in  the  ears  of  all  the  people. 

11  IF  When  Michaiah  the  son  of  Gemariah,  the 
son  of  Shaphan,  had  heard  out  of  the  book  all  the 
words  of  the  Loed, 

12  Then  he  went  down  into  the  king's  house,  into 
the  scribe's  chamber :  and  lo,  all  the  princes  sat 
there,  eveii  Elishama  the  scribe,  and  Delaiah  the  son 
of  Shemaiah,  and  Elnathan  the  son  of  Achbor,  and 
Gemariah  the  son  of  Shaphan,  and  Zedekiah  the  son 
of  Hananiah,  and  all  the  princes. 

13  Then  Michaiah  declared  unto  them  all  the 
words  that  he  had  heard,  when  Baruch  read  the 
book  in  the  ears  of  the  people. 

14  Therefore  all  the  princes  sent  Jehudi  the  son 
of  Xethaniah,  the  son  of  Shelemiah,  the  son  of 
Cushi,  unto  Baruch,  saying,  Take  in  thine  hand  the 
roll  wherein  thou  hast  read  in  the  ears  of  the  peo- 

ple, and  come.  So  Baruch  the  son  of  Xeriah  took 
the  roll  in  his  hand,  and  came  unto  them. 

15  And  they  said  unto  him.  Sit  down  now,  and 
read  it  in  our  ears.     So  Baruch  read  it  in  their  ears. 

16  Xow  it  came  to  pass,  when  they  had  heard  all 
the  words,  they  were  afraid  both  one  and  other,  and 
said  unto  Baruch,  We  will  surely  tell  the  king  of 
all  these  words. 

17  And  they  asked  Baruch,  saying,  Tell  us  now, 
How  didst  thou  write  all  these  words  at  his  mouth  ? 

18  Then  Baruch  answered  them,  He  pronounced 
all  these  words  unto  me  with  his  mouth,  and  I  wrote 
the7n  with  ink  in  the  book. 

19  Then  said  the  princes  unto  Baruch,  Go,  hide 
thee,  thou  and  Jeremiah ;  and  let  no  man  know 
where  ye  be. 

20  IF  And  they  went  in  to  the  king  into  the  court, 
but  they  laid  up  the  roll  in  the  chamber  of  Elishama 
the  scribe,  and  told  all  the  words  in  the  ears  of  the 
king. 

21  So  the  king  sent  Jehudi  to  fetch  the  roll:  and 
he  took  it  out  of  Elishama  the  scribe's  chamber.  And 
Jehudi  read  it  in  the  ears  of  the  king,  and  in  the  ears 
of  all  the  princes  which  stood  beside  the  king. 

22  Xow  the  king  sat  in  '"the  winter-house  in  the 
ninth  month :  and  there  was  a  fire  on  the  hearth 
burning  before  him. 

23  And  it  came  to  pass,  that  when  Jehudi  had  read 
three  or  four  leaves,  he  cut  it  with  the  penknife,  and 
cast  it  into  the  fire  that  was  on  the  heartlf,  until  all  the 
roll  was  consumed  in  the  fire  that  was  on  the  hearth. 

24  Yet  they  were  not  afraid,  nor  "rent  their  gar- 
ments, neither  the  king,  nor  any  of  his  servants  that 

heard  all  these  words. 
25  Xevertheless  Elnathan  and  Delaiah  and  Gema- 

riah had  made  intercession  to  the  king  that  he  would 
not  burn  the  roll :  but  he  would  not  hear  them. 

26  But  the  king  commanded  Jerahmeel  the  son 
ilof  Hammelech,  and  Seraiah  the  son  of  Azriel,  and 

4§3 
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Sheleraiah  the  son  of  Abdeel,to  take  Barucli  the  scribe 

and  Jeremiah  the  prophet:  but  the  Loed  hid  them. 

27  II  Then  the  word  of  the  Lokd  came  to  Jere- 
miah, after  that  the  king  had  burned  the  roll,  and 

the  words  which  Baruch  wrote  at  the  mouth  of 
Jeremiah,  saying, 

28  Take  thee  again  another  roll,  and  write  in  it 
all  the  former  words  that  were  in  the  first  roll,  which 
Jehoiakim  the  king  of  Judah  hath  burned. 

29  And  thou  shalt  say  to  Jehoiakim  king  of  Ju- 
dah, Thus  saith  the  Lokd  ;  Thou  hast  burned  this 

roll,  saying,  Why  hast  thou  written  therein,  saying, 
The  king  of  Babylon  shall  certainly  come  and  de- 

stroy this  land,  and  shall  cause  to  cease  from  thence 
man  and  beast  ? 

30  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord,  of  Jehoiakim 

king  of  Judah;  "He  shall  have  none  to  sit  upon  the 
throne  of  David :  and  his  dead  body  shall  be  ̂'cast  out 
in  the  day  to  the  heat,  and  in  the  night  to  the  frost 

31  And  I  will  t  punish  him  and  his  seed  and  his 
servants  for  their  iniquity ;  and  I  will  bring  upon 
them,  and  upon  the  inhabitants  of  Jerusalem,  and 
upon  the  men  of  Judah,  all  the  evil  that  I  have  pro- 

nounced against  them ;  but  they  hearkened  not. 
32  IT  Then  took  Jeremiah  another  roll,  and  gave  it 

to  Baruch  the  scribe,  the  son  of  Neriah;  who  wrote 
therein  from  the  mouth  of  Jeremiah  all  the  words 
of  the  book  which  Jehoiakim  king  of  Judah  had 
burned  in  the  fire :  and  there  were  added  besides 
unto  them  many  flike  words. 

CHAP.  XXXVII. 

1  Jei-emiah  prophesieth  the  Chaldeans'  certain  return  and  victory.    11  He  is 
smitten  and  put  in  prison. 

AND  king  "Zedekiah  the  son  of  Josiali  reigned 
instead  of  Coniah  the  son  of  Jehoiakim,  wliom 

Nebuchadrezzar  king  of  Babylon  made  king  in  the 
land  of  Judah. 

2  ̂ But  neither  he,  nor  his  servants,  nor  the  peo- 
ple of  the  land,  did  hearken  unto  the  words  of  the 

Lord,  which  he  spake  f  by  the  prophet  Jeremiah. 
3  And  Zedekiah  the  king  sent  Jehucal  the  son  of 

Shelemiah,  and  'Zephaniah  the  son  of  Maaseiah  the 
priest  to  the  prophet  Jeremiah,  saying.  Pray  now 
unto  the  Lord  our  God  for  us. 

4  Now  Jeremiah  came  in  and  went  out  among 
the  people  :  for  they  had  not  put  him  into  prison. 

5  Then  ''Pharaoh's  army  was  come  forth  out  of 
Egypt :  'and  when  the  Chaldeans  that  besieged  Je- 

rusalem heard  tidings  of  them,  they  departed  from 
Jerusalem. 

6  H  Then  came  the  word  of  the  Lord  unto  the 
prophet  Jeremiah,  saying, 

7  Thus  saith  the  Lord,  the  God  of  Israel ;  Thus 
shall  ye  say  to  the  king  of  Judah,  ̂ that  sent  you 
unto  me  to  inquire  of  me;  Behold,  Pharaoh's  army, 
which  is  come  forth  to  help  you,  shall  return  to 
Egypt  into  their  own  land. 

8  And  the  Chaldeans  shall  come  again,  and  fight 
against  this  city,  and  take  it,  and  burn  it  with  fire. 

9  Thus  saith  the  Lord;  Deceive  not  fyourselves, 
saying.  The  Chaldeans  shall  surely  depart  from  us: 
for  they  shall  not  depart. 

10  ''For  though  ye  had  smitten  the  Vv^hole  army of  the  Chaldeans  tliat  fight  against  you,  and  there 
remained  but  fwounded  men  among  them,  yet  should 
they  rise  up  every  man  in  his  tent,  and  burn  this 
city  with  fire. 

11  U  And  it  came  to  pass,  that  when  the  army 
484 
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of  the  Chaldeans  was  f  broken  up  from  Jerusalem 

for  fear  of  Pharaoh's  army, 12  Then  Jeremiah  went  forth  out  of  Jerusalem 
to  go  into  the  land  of  Benjamin,  ||to  separate  him- 

self thence  in  the  midst  of  the  people. 
13  And  when  he  was  in  the  gate  of  Benjamin, 

a  captain  of  the  ward  was  there,  whose  name  was 
Irijah,  the  son  of  Shelemiah,  the  son  of  Hananiah; 
and  he  took  Jeremiah  the  prophet,  saying.  Thou 
fallest  away  to  the  Chaldeans. 

14  Then  said  Jeremiah,  Itis-\ false ;  I  fall  not  away 
to  the  Chaldeans.  But  he  hearkened  not  to  him :  so 
Irijah  took  Jeremiah,  and  brought  him  to  the  princes. 

15  Wherefore  the  princes  were  wroth  with  Jere- 
miah, and  smote  him,  ''and  put  him  in  prison  in  the 

house  of  Jonathan  the  scribe :  for  they  had  made 
that  the  prison. 

16  II  When  Jeremiah  was  entered  into  'the  dun- 
geon, and  into  the  ||  cabins,  and  Jeremiah  had  re- mained there  many  days ; 

17  Then  Zedekiah  the  king  sent,  and  took  him 
out :  and  the  king  asked  him  secretly  in  his  house, 
and  said.  Is  there  any  word  from  the  Lord?  And 
Jeremiah  said.  There  is :  for,  said  he,  thou  shalt  be 
delivered  into  the  hand  of  the  king  of  Babylon. 

18  Moreover,  Jeremiah  said  unto  king  Zedekiah, 
What  have  I  offended  against  thee,  or  against  thy 
servants,  or  against  this  people,  that  ye  have  put 
me  in  prison  ? 

19  Where  are  now  your  prophets  which  prophe- 
sied unto  you,  saying.  The  king  of  Babylon  shall 

not  come  against  you,  nor  against  this  land  ? 
20  Therefore  hear  now,  I  pray  thee,  O  my  lord  the 

king:  flet  my  supplication,  I  pray  thee,  be  accepted 
before  thee ;  that  thou  cause  me  not  to  return  to  the 
house  of  Jonathan  the  scribe,  lest  I  die  there. 

21  Then  Zedekiah  the  king  commanded  that  they 

should  commit  Jeremiah  '"into  the  court  of  the  prison, 
and  that  they  should  give  him  daily  a  piece  of  bread 

out  of  the  bakers'  street,  "until  all  the  bread  in  the 
city  were  spent.  Thus  Jeremiah  remained  in  the 
court  of  the  prison. 

CHAP.   XXXVIIL 

•* 

1  Jeremiah,  by  a  false  suggestion,  is  put  into  the  dungeon  of  Malchtiah. 
7  Ebed-melech  geiteth  him  some  enlargement. 

THEN  Shephatiah  the  son  of  Mattan,  and  Geda- 
liah  the  son  of  Pashur,  and  "Jucal  the  son  of 

Shelemiah,  and  ''Pashur  the  son  of  Malchiah,  ''heard 
the  words  that  Jeremiah  had  spoken  unto  all  the 
people,  saying, 

2  Thus  saith  the  Lord,  ''He  that  remaineth  in  this 
city  shall  die  by  the  sword,  by  the  famine,  and  by 
the  pestilence  :  but  he  that  goeth  forth  to  the  Chal- 

deans shall  live;  for  he  shall  have  his  life  for  a  prey, 
and  shall  live. 

3  Thus  saith  the  Lord,  'This  city  shall  surely  be 
given  into  the  hand  of  the  king  of  Babylon's  army, which  shall  take  it. 

4  Therefore  the  princes  said  unto  the  king,  We 
beseech  thee, -^let  this  man  be  put  to  death:  for  thus 
he  weakeneth  the  hands  of  the  men  of  war  that  re- 

main in  this  city,  and  the  hands  of  all  the  people,  in 
speaking  such  words  unto  them :  for  this  man  seeketh 
not  the  i"  welfare  of  this  people,  but  the  hurt. 

5  Then  Zedekiah  the  king  said,  Behold,  he  is  in 
your  hand :  for  the  king  is  not  he  that  can  do  any 
thing  against  you. 

6  "Then  took  they  Jeremiah,  and  cast  him  into  the 
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dungeon  of  Malcliiah  the  son  ||of  Hammelech,  tliat 
was  in  the  court  of  the  prison  :  and  they  let  down 
Jeremiah  with  cords.  And  in  the  dungeon  there  was 
no  water,  but  mire  :  so  Jeremiah  sunk  in  the  mire. 

7  IT '"Now  when  Ebed-melech  the  Ethiopian,  one 
of  the  eunuchs  which  was  in  the  king's  house,  heard 
that  they  had  put  Jeremiah  in  the  dungeon ;  the 
king  then  sitting  in  the  gate  of  Benjamin ; 

■8  Ebed-melech  went  forth  out  of  the  king's  house, 
and  spake  to  the  king,  saying, 

9  My  lord  the  king,  these  men  have  done  evil  in 
all  that  they  have  done  unto  Jeremiah  the  prophet, 
whom  they  have  cast  into  the  dungeon;  and  fhe  is 
like  to  die  for  hunger  in  the  place  where  he  is:  for 
there  is  no  more  bread  in  the  city. 

10  Then  the  king  commanded  Ebed-melech  the 
Ethiopian,  saying,  Take  from  hence  thirty  men 
fwith  thee,  and  take  up  Jeremiah  the  prophet  out 
of  the  dungeon,  before  he  die. 

11  So  Ebed-melech  took  the  men  with  him,  and 
went  into  the  house  of  the  king  under  the  treasury, 
and  took  thence  old  cast  clouts  and  old  rotten  rags, 
and  let  them  down  by  cords  into  the  dungeon  to 
Jeremiah. 

12  Ancl  Ebed-melech  the  Ethiopian  said  unto 
Jeremiah,  Put  now  these  old  cast  clouts  and  rotten 
rags  under  thine  arm-holes  under  the  cords.  And 
Jeremiah  did  so. 

13  *So  they  drew  up  Jeremiah  with  cords,  and 
took  him  up  out  of  the  dungeon :  and  Jeremiah  re- 

mained ''in  the  court  of  the  prison. 
14  1i  Then  Zedekiah  the  king  sent,  and  took  Je- 

remiah the  prophet  unto  him  into  the  || third  entry 
that  is  in  the  house  of  the  Loed  :  and  the  king  said 
unto  Jeremiah,  I  Avill  ask  thee  a  thing;  hide  nothing 
from  me. 

15  Then  Jeremiah  said  unto  Zedekiah,  If  I  de- 
clare it  unto  thee,  wilt  thou  not  surely  put  me  to 

death  ?  and  if  I  give  thee  counsel,  wilt  thou  not 
hearken  unto  me  ? 

16  So  Zedekiah  tlie  king  sware  secretly  unto  Jere- 
miah, saying.  As  the  Lord  liveth,  'that  made  us  this 

soul,  I  will  not  put  thee  to  death,  neither  will  I  give 
thee  into  the  hand  of  these  men  that  seek  thy  life. 

17  Then  said  Jeremiah  unto  Zedekiah,  Thus  saith 
the  Lord,  the  God  of  hosts,  the  God  of  Israel;  If  thou 

wilt  assuredly  "go  forth  "unto  the  king  of  Babylon's princes,  then  thy  soul  shall  live,  and  this  city  shall  not 
be  burnt  with  fire ;  and  thou  shalt  live,  audthine  house : 

18  But  if  thou  wilt  not  go  forth  to  the  king  of  Bab}^- 
lon's  princes,  then  shall  this  city  be  given  into  the 
hand  of  the  Chaldeans,  and  they  shall  burn  it  with 

fire,  and  "thou  shalt  not  escape  out  of  their  hand. 
19  And  Zedekiah  the  king  said  unto  Jeremiah,  I 

am  afraid  of  the  Jews  that  are  fallen  to  the  Chaldeans, 

lest  they  deliver  me  into  their  hand,and  they ''mock  me. 
20  But  Jeremiah  said,  They  shall  not  deliver  thee. 

Obey,  I  beseech  thee,  the  voice  of  the  Loed,  which 
I  speak  unto  thee :  so  it  shall  be  well  unto  thee, 

« and  thy  soul  shall  live. 
21  But  if  thou  refuse  to  go  forth,  this  is  the  word 

that  the  Loed  hath  shewed  me : 
22  And  behold,  all  the  women  that  are  left  in 

the  king  of  Judah's  house  shall  be  brought  forth  to 
the  king  of  Babylon's  princes,  and  those  women 
shall  say,  fThy  friends  have  set  thee  on,  and  have 
prevailed  against  thee :  thy  feet  are  sunk  in  the 
mire,  and  they  are  turned  away  back. 

23  So  they  shall  bring  out  all  thy  wives  and 
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'thy  children  to  the  Chaldeans:  and  ''thou  shalt  not 
escape  out  of  their  hand,  but  shalt  be  taken  by  the 
hand  of  the  king  of  Babylon:  and  fthou  shalt 
cause  this  city  to  be  burned  with  fire. 

24  II  Then  said  Zedekiah  unto  Jeremiah,  Let  no 
man  know  of  these  words,  and  thou  shalt  not  die. 

25  But  if  the  princes  hear  that  I  have  talked  with 
thee,  and  they  come  unto  thee,  and  say  unto  thee, 
Declare  unto  us  now  what  thou  hast  said  unto  the 
king,  hide  it  not  from  us,  and  we  will  not  put  thee 
to  death  ;  also  what  the  king  said  unto  thee  : 

26  Then  thou  shalt  say  unto  them,  T  presented 
my  supplication  before  the  king,  that  he  would  not 
cause  me  to  return  'to  Jonathan's  house  to  die  there. 

27  Then  came  all  the  princes  unto  Jeremiah,  and 
asked  him:  and  he  told  them  according  to  all  these 
words  that  the  king  had  commanded.  So  tthey  left  off 
speaking  with  him;  for  the  matter  was  not  perceived. 

28  So  "Jeremiah  abode  in  the  court  of  the  prison 
until  the  day  that  Jerusalem  was  taken :  and  he  was 
there  when  Jerusalem  was  taken. 

CHAP.   XXXIX. 
I  Jerusalem,  is  taken.     7  Zedekiah  is  made  blind,  and  sent  to  Babylon. 

9  The  people  carried  away  captive. 

IN  the  "ninth  year  of  Zedekiah  king  of  Judah,  in 
the  tenth  month,  came  Nebuchadrezzar  king  of 

Babylon  and  all  his  SlYbij  against  Jerusalem,  and 
they  besieged  it. 

2  A7id  in  the  eleventh  year  of  Zedekiah,  in  the 
fourth  month,  the  ninth  day  of  the  month,  the  city 
was  broken  up. 

3  *And  all  the  princes  of  the  king  of  Babylon 
came  in,  and  sat  in  the  middle  gate,  even  Nergal- 
sharezer,  Samgar-nebo,  Sarse-chim,  Bab-saris,  Ner- 
gal-sharezer,  Bab-ma^,  with  all  the  residue  of  the 
princes  of  the  king  oi  Babylon. 

4  H^And  it  came  to  pass,  that  when  Zedekiah  the 
king  of  Judah  saw  them,  and  all  the  men  of  war,  then 
they  fled,  and  went  forth  out  of  the  city  by  night, 

by  the  way  of  the  king's  garden,  by  the  gate  betwixt 
the  two  walls:  and  he  went  out  the  way  of  the  plain. 

5  But  the  Chaldeans'  army  pursued  after  them, 
and  ''overtook  Zedekiah  in  the  plains  of  Jericho :  and 

when  they  had  taken  him,  the}'^  brou^it  him  up  to Nebuchadnezzar  king  of  Babylon  to  Tliblah  in  the 
land  of  Hamath,  where  he  fgave  judgment  upon  him. 

6  Then  the  king  of  Babylon  slew  the  sons  of 
Zedekiah  in  Riblah  before  his  eyes :  also  the  king 
of  Babylon  slew  all  the  nobles  of  Judah. 

7  Moreover  ■'he  put  out  Zedekiah's  eyes,  and 
bound  him  fwith  chains,  to  carry  him  to  Babylon. 

8  IT^And  the  Chaldeans  burned  the  king's  house, 
and  the  houses  of  the  people,  with  fire,  and  brake 
down  the  walls  of  Jerusalem. 

9  'Then  Nebuzar-adan  the  llfcaptain  of  the  guard 
carried  away  captive  into  Babylon  the  remnant  of 
the  people  that  remained  in  the  city,  and  those  that 
fell  away,  that  fell  to  him,  with  the  rest  of  the  peo- 

ple that  remained. 
10  But  Nebuzar-adan  the  captain  of  the  guard 

left  of  the  poor  of  the  people,  which  had  nothing, 
in  the  land  of  Judah,  and  gave  them  vineyards  and  . 
fields  tat  the  same  time. 

II  II  Now  Nebuchadrezzar  king  of  Babylon  gave 
charge  concerning  Jeremiah  f  to  Nebuzar-adan  the 
captain  of  the  guard,  saying, 

12  Take  him,  and  f  look  vrell  to  him,  and  do  him  no 
harm ;  but  do  unto  him  even  as  he  shall  say  unto  thee, 
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13  So  Nebuzar-adan  the  captain  of  tlie  guard 

sent,  and  Nebusliasbau,  Kab-saris,  and  Nergal- 

sharezer,  Eab-mag,  and  all  the  king  of  Babylon's princes ; 
14  Even  tliey  sent,  'and  took  Jeremian  out  of  the 

court  of  the  prison,  and  committed  him  ''unto  Geda- 
liali  the  son  of  'Ahikam  the  son  of  Shaphan,  that 
he  should  carry  him  home :  so  he  dwelt  among  the 

people. 
15  IT  Now  the  word  of  the  Loed  came  unto  Jere- 

miah, wdiile  he  was  shut  up  in  the  court  of  the  pri- 
son, saying, 

16  Go  and  speak  to  '"Ebed-melech  the  Ethiopian, 
saying.  Thus  saith  the  Loed  of  hosts,  the  God  of 

Israel ;  Behold,  "I  will  bring  my  words  upon  this 
city  for  evil,  and  not  for  good ;  and  they  shall  be 
accomplished  in  that  day  before  thee. 

17  But  I  will  deliver  thee  in  that  day,  saith  the 
Loed  :  and  thou  shalt  not  be  given  into  the  hand 
of  the  men  of  whom  thou  art  afraid. 

18  For  I  will  surely  deliver  thee,  and  thou  shalt 

not  fall  by  the  sword,  but  °thy  life  shall  be  for  _  a 
prey  unto  thee :  ''because  thou  hast  put  thy  trust  in 
me,  saith  the  Lord. 

CHAP.   XL. 

1  Jeremudi,  being  set  free  by  Nebuzar-adan,  goelh  to  Oedaliah.     7  The  Jews 
repair  to  him.     15  Ishmael's  conspiracy. 

THE  word  which  came  to  Jeremiah  from  the 

Loed,  "after  that  Nebuzar-adan  the  captain  of 
the  guard  had  let  him  go  from  Ramah,  when  he 
had  taken  him  being  bound  in  ||  chains  among  all 
that  were  carried  away  captive  of  Jerusalem  and 
Judah,which  were  carried  away  captive  unto  Babylon. 

2  And  the  captain  of  the  guard  took  Jeremiah, 

and  '"said  unto  him.  The  Loed  thy  God  hath  pro- 
nounced this  evil  upon  this  place. 

3  Now  the  Loed  hath  brought  it,  and  done  ac- 
cording as  he  hath  said :  'because  ye  have  sinned 

against  the  Loed,  and  have  not  obeyed  his  voice, 
therefore  this  thing  is  come  upon  you. 

4  And  now,  behold,  I  loose  thee  this  day  from  the 

chains  which  Wwere  upon  thine  hand.  '^If  it  seem 
good  unto  thee  to  come  with  me  into  Babylon,  come; 
and  1 1  will  look  well  unto  thee :  but  if  it  seem  ill 
unto  thee  to  come  with  me  into  Babylon,  forbear : 

behold,  'all  the  land  is  before  thee :  whither  it  seem- 
eth  good  and  convenient  for  thee  to  go,  thither  go. 

5  Now  while  he  was  not  yet  gone  back,  he  said, 
Go  back  also  to  Gedaliah  the  son  of  Ahikam  the 

son  of  Shaphan,  ■^whom  the  king  of  Babylon  hath 
made  governor  over  the  cities  of  Judah,  and  dwell 
with  him  among  the  people :  or  go  wheresoever  it 
seemeth  convenient  unto  thee  to  go.  So  the  cap- 

tain of  the  guard  gave  him  victuals  and  a  reward, 
and  let  him  go. 

6  "Then  went  Jeremiah  unto  Gedaliah  the  son 
of  Ahikam  to  ''Mizpah;  and  dwelt  with  him  among 
the  people  that  were  left  in  the  land. 

7  If  Now  when  all  the  captains  of  the  forces  which 
were  in  the  fields,  even  they  and  their  men,  heard 
that  the  king  of  Babylon  had  made  Gedaliah  the 

,  son  of  Ahikam  governor  in  the  land,  and  had  com- 
mitted unto  him  men,  and  women,  and  children, 

and  of  ''the  poor  of  the  land,  of  them  that  were  not carried  away  captive  to  Babylon  ; 
8  Then  they  came  to  Gedaliah  to  Mizpah,  'even 

Ishmael  the  son  of  Nethaniah,  and  Johanan  and 
Jonathan  the  sons  of  Kareah,  and  Seraiah  the  son 48G 
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of  Tanhumeth,  and  the  sons  of  Ephai  the  Netopha- 
thite,  and  Jezaniah  the  son  of  a  Maachathite,  they 
and  their  men. 

9  And  Gedaliah  the  son  of  Ahikam  the  son  of 
Shaphan  sware  unto  them  and  to  their  men,  saying, 
Fear  not  to  serve  the  Chaldeans:  dwell  in  the  land, 
and  serve  the  king  of  Babylon,  and  it  shall  be  w^ell 
with  you. 

10  As  for  me,  behold,  I  will  dwell  at  Mizpah, 
t  to  serve  the  Chaldeans,  which  will  come  unto  us : 
but  ye,  gather  ye  wine,  and  summer  fruits,  and  oil, 
and  put  them  in  your  vessels,  and  dwell  in  your 
cities  that  ye  have  taken. 

11  Likewise  when  all  the  Jews  that  were  in 
Moab,  and  among  the  Ammonites,  and  in  Edom, 
and  that  were  in  all  the  countries,  heard  that  the 
king  of  Babylon  had  left  a  remnant  of  Judah,  and 
that  he  had  set  over  them  Gedaliah  the  son  of  Ahi- 

kam the  son  of  Shaphan ; 

12  Even  all  the  Jews  returned  out  of  all  places 
whither  they  were  driven,  and  came  to  the  land  of 
Judah,  to  Gedaliah,  unto  Mizpah,  and  gathered 
wine  and  summer  fruits  very  much. 

13  II Moreover,  Johanan  the  son  of  Kareah,  and 
all  the  captains  of  the  forces  that  were  in  the  fields, 
came  to  Gedaliah  to  Mizpah, 

14  And  said  unto  him,  Dost  thou  certainly  know 

that  "Baalis  the  king  of  the  Ammonites  hath  sent 
Ishmael  the  son  of  Nethaniah  f  to  slay  thee  ?  But 
Gedaliah  the  son  of  Ahikam  believed  them  not. 

15  Then  Johanan  the  son  of  Kareah  spake  to 
Gedaliah  in  Mizpah  secretly,  saying,  Let  me  go,  I 
pray  thee,  and  I  will  slay  Ishmael  the  eon  of  Ne- 

thaniah, and  no  man  shall  know  it:  wherefore 
should  he  slay  thee,  that  all  the  Jews  which  are 
gathered  unto  thee  should  be  scattered,  and  the 
remnant  in  Judah  perish  ? 

16  But  Gedaliah  the  son  of  Ahikam  said  unto 
Johanan  the  son  of  Kareah,  Thou  shalt  not  do  this 
thing  :  for  thou  speakest  falsely  of  Ishmael. 

CHAP.   XLL 
Ishmael  treacherously  killeth  Gedaliah  and  others. 

IVrOW  it  came  to  pass  in  the  seventh  month,  "that LM  Ishmael  the  son  of  Nethaniah  the  son  of  Eli- 
shama,  of  the  seed  royal,  and  the  princes  of  the  king, 
even  ten  men  with  him,  came  unto  Gedaliah  the 
son  of  Ahikam  to  Mizpah ;  and  there  they  did  eat 
bread  together  in  Mizpah. 

2  Then  rose  Ishmael  the  son  of  Nethaniah,  and 

the  ten  men  that  were  with  him,  and  'smote  Geda- 
liah the  son  of  Ahikam  the  son  of  Shaphan  with 

the  sword,  and  slew  him,  whom  the  king  of  Baby- 
lon had  made  governor  over  the  land. 

3  Ishmael  also  slew  all  the  Jews  that  were  with 

him,  even  with  Gedaliah,  at  Mizpah,  and  the  Chal- 
deans that  were  found  there,  and  the  men  of  war. 

4  And  it  came  to  pass  the  second  day  after  he 
had  slain  Gedaliah,  and  no  man  knew  it, 

5  That  there  came  certain  from  Shechem,  from 
Shiloh,  and  from  Samaria,  even  four-score  men, 
'having  their  beards  shaven,  and  their  clothes  rent, 
and  having  cut  themselves,  with  offerings  and  incense 

in  their  hand,  to  bring  themto  ''the  house  of  the  Loed. 6  And  Ishmael  the  son  of  Nethaniah  went  forth 
from  Mizpah  to  meet  them,  tweeping  all  along  as  he 
went:  and  it  came  to  pass,  as  he  met  them,  he  said 
unto  them.  Come  to  Gedaliah  the  son  of  Ahikam. 

7  And  it  was  so,  when  they  came  into  the  midst 
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of  the  city,  that  Ishmael  the  son  of  jSTethaniah  slew 
them,  and  cast  them  into  the  midst  of  the  pit,  he, 
and  the  men  that  were  with  him. 

8  But  ten  men  were  found  among  them  that  said 
unto  Ishmael,  Slay  us  not :  for  we  have  treasures  in 
the  field,  of  wheat,  and  of  barley,  and  of  oil,  and 
of  honey.  So  he  forbare,  and  slew  them  not  among 
their  brethren. 

9  Now  the  pit  wherein  Ishmael  had  cast  all  the 
dead  bodies  of  the  men,  whom  he  had  slain  II  fbecause 
of  Gedaliah,  was  it  ̂ which  Asa  the  king  had  made 
for  fear  of  Baasha  king  of  Israel :  and  Ishmael  the 
son  of  Nethaniah  filled  it  with  them  that  loere  slain. 

10  Then  Ishmael  carried  away  captive  all  the 

residue  of  the  people  that  xvere  in  Mizpah,  "even 
the  king's  daughters,  and  all  the  people  that  re- 

mained in  Mizpah,  ''whom  IS'ebuzar-adan  the  cap- tain of  the  guard  had  committed  to  Gedaliah  the 
son  of  Ahikam :  and  Ishmael  the  son  of  Nethaniah 
carried  them  away  captive,  and  departed  to  go  over 
to  'the  Ammonites. 

11  IT  But  when  Johanan  the  son  of  Kareah,  and 

all  ''the  captains  of  the  forces  that  were  with  him, 
heard  of  all  the  evil  that  Ishmael  the  son  of  JSTetha- 

niah had  done, 
12  Then  they  took  all  the  men,  and  went  to  fight 

with  Ishmael  the  son  of  Nethaniah,  and  found  him 

by  'the  great  waters  that  are  in  Gibeon. 
13  Now  it  came  to  pass,  that  when  all  the  people 

which  were  with  Ishmael  saw  Johanan  the  son  of 
Kareah,  and  all  the  captains  of  the  forces  that  were 
with  him,  then  they  were  glad, 

14  So  all  the  people  that  Ishmael  had  carried 
away  captive  from  Mizpah  cast  about  and  returned, 
and  went  unto  Johanan  the  son  of  Kareah. 

15  But  Ishmael  the  son  of  Nethaniah  escaped 
from  Johanan  with  eight  men,  and  went  to  the 
Ammonites. 

16  Then  took  Johanan  the  son  of  Kareah,  and 
all  the  captains  of  the  forces  that  were  with  him,  all 
the  remnant  of  the  people  whom  he  had  recovered 
from  Ishmael  the  son  of  Nethaniah,  from  Mizpah, 
after  that  he  had  slain  Gedaliah  the  son  of  Ahikam, 
even  mighty  men  of  war,  and  the  women,  and  the 
children,  and  the  eunuchs,  whom  he  had  brought 
again  from  Gibeon : 

17  And  they  departed,  and  dwelt  in  the  habita- 
tion of  "'Chimham,  which  is  by  Bethlehem,  to  go  to 

enter  into  Egypt, 
18  Because  of  the  Chaldeans :  for  they  were 

afraid  of  them,  because  Ishmael  the  son  of  JSTetha- 
niah had  slain  Gedaliah  the  son  of  Ahikam,  'whom 

the  king  of  Babylon  made  governor  in  the  land. 
CHAP.  XLIL 

1  Johanan  desireth  Jeremiah  to  inquire  of  God,  promising  obedience. 

7  Jeremiah's  ansiDer,  <£c. 

THEN  all  the  captains  of  the  forces,  "and  Joha- 
nan the  son  of  Kareah,  and  Jezaniah  the  sou 

of  Hoshaiah,  and  all  the  people  from  the  least  even 
unto  the  greatest,  cq^me  near, 

2  And  said  unto  Jeremiah  the  prophet,  II  Let,  we 
beseech  thee,  our  supplication  be  accepted  before 

thee,  and  ''pray  for  us  unto  the  Lord  thy  God,  eveii 
for  all  this  remnant ;  (for  we  are  left  but  "a  few  of 
many,  as  thine  eyes  do  behold  us :) 

3  That  the  Lord  thy  God  may  shew  us  ''the  way 
wherein  we  may  walk,  and  the  thing  that  we  may  do. 

4  Then  Jeremiah  the  prophet  said  unto  them,  I 
have  heard  you;  behold,  I  will  pray  unto  the  Lord 
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your  God  according  to  your  words;  and  it  shall 
come  to  pass,  that  'whatsoever  thing  the  Lord  shall 
answer  you,  I  will  declare  it  unto  you;  I  will  -^keep nothing  back  from  you. 

5  Then  they  said  to  Jeremiah,  'The  Lord  be  a 
true  and  faithful  witness  between  us,  if  we  do  not 
even  according  to  all  things  for  the  which  the  Lord 
thy  God  shall  send  thee  to  us. 

6  Whether  it  he  good,  or  whether  it  he  evil,  we 
will  obey  the  voice  of  the  Lord  our  God,  to  whom 
we  send  thee ;  ''that  it  may  be  well  with  us,  when 
we  obey  the  voice  of  the  Lord  our  God. 

7  TIAnd  it  came  to  pass  after  ten  days,  that  the 
word  of  the  Lord  came  unto  Jeremiah. 

8  Then  called  he  Johanan  the  son  of  Kareah, 
and  all  the  captains  of  the  forces  which  were  with 
him,  and  all  the  people  from  the  least  even  to  the 
greatest, 

9  And  said  unto  them.  Thus  saith  the  Lord,  the 
God  of  Israel,  unto  whom  ye  sent  me  to  present 
your  supplication  before  him ; 

10  If  ye  will  still  abide  in  this  land,  then  'will  I 
build  you,  and  not  pull  you  down,  and  I  will  plant 

you,  and  not  pluck  you  up :  for  I  *repent  me  of  the evil  that  I  have  done  unto  you. 
11  Be  not  afraid  of  the  king  of  Babylon,  of  whom 

ye  are  afraid ;  be  not  afraid  of  him,  saith  the  Lord  : 

'for  I  am  with  you,  to  save  you,  and  to  deliver  you from  his  hand. 

12  And  "T  will  shew  mercies  unto  you,  that  he 
may  have  mercy  upon  you,  and  cause  you  to  return 
to  your  own  land. 

13  H  But  if  "ye  say.  We  will  not  dwell  in  this 
land,  neither  obey  the  voice  of  the  Lord  your  God, 

14  Saying,  No ;  but  we  will  go  into  the  land  of 
Egypt,  where  we  shall  see  no  war,  nor  hear  the 
sound  of  the  trumpet,  nor  have  hunger  of  bread ; 
and  there  will  we  dwell : 

15  And  now  therefore  hear  the  word  of  the  Lord, 
ye  remnant  of  Judah ;  Thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts, 

the  God  of  Israel ;  If  ye  "wholly  set  -^your  faces  to 
enter  into  Egypt,  and  go  to  sojourn  there ; 

16  Then  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  the  sword, 

''which  ye  feared,  shall  overtake  you  there  in  the 
land  of  Egypt,  and  the  famine,  whereof  ye  were 
afraid,  fshall  follow  close  after  you  there  in  Egypt, 
and  there  ye  shall  die. 

17  t  So  shall  it  be  with  all  the  men  that  set  their 
faces  to  go  into  Egypt  to  sojourn  there ;  they  shall 

die  'by  the  sword,  by  the  famine,  and  by  the  pesti- 
lence: and  'none  of  them  shall  remain  or  escape 

from  the  evil  that  I  will  bring  upon  them, 
18  For  thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts,  the  God  of 

Israel;  As  mine  anger  and  my  fury  hath  been 

'poured  forth  upon  the  inhabitants  of  Jerusalem ; 
so  shall  my  fury  be  poured  forth  upon  you,  when 

ye  shall  enter  into  Egypt:  and  "ye  shall  be  an  exe- cration, and  an  astonishment,  and  a  curse,  and  a 
reproach ;  and  ye  shall  see  this  place  no  more. 

19  IF  The  Lord  hath  said  concerning  you,  O  ye 

remnant  of  Judah,  -"go  ye  not  into  Egypt:  know 
certainly  that  I  have  f  admonished  you  this  day. 

20  For  II  ye  disseml3led  in  your  hearts,  when  ye 
sent  me  unto  the  Lord  your  God,  saying,  ̂ Pray  for 
us  unto  the  Lord  our  God ;  and  according  unto  all 
that  the  Lord  our  God  shall  say,  so  declare  unto 
us,  and  we  Avill  do  it. 

21  And  now  I  have  this  day  declared  it  to  you  ; 
but  ye  have  not  obeyed  the  voice  of  the  Lord  your 487 
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God,  nor  any  thing  for  tlie  whicli  lie  hath  sent  me 
unto  you.  .  ,      ,  ^    ̂^ 

22  Now  therefore  know  certainly  that  "ye  shall 
die  by  the  sword,  by  the  famine,  and  by  the  pesti- 

lence, in  the  place  whither  ye  desire  ||to  go  and  to 
sojourn. 

CHAR   XLIIL 
Jeremiah  prophcsieth  the  covqiKSl  of  Egypt  by  the  Babylonians. 

AND  it  came  to  pass,  that  when  Jeremiah  had 
made  an  end  of  speaking  unto  all  the  people 

all  the  words  of  the  Lokd  their  God,  for  which  the 
Lord  their  God  had  sent  him  to  them,  even  all 
these  words, 

2  "Then  spake  Azariah  the  son  of  Hoshaiah,  and 
Johanan  the  son  of  Kareah,  and  all  the  proud  men, 
saying  unto  Jeremiah,  Thou  speakest  falsely :  the 
Lokd  our  God  hath  not  sent  thee  to  say.  Go  not 
into  Egypt  to  sojourn  there  : 

3  But  Baruch  the  son  of  Neriah  setteth  thee  on 
against  us,  for  to  deliver  us  into  the  hand  of  the 
Clialdeans,  that  they  might  put  us  to  death,  and 
carry  us  away  captives  into  Babylon. 

4  So  Johanan  the  son  of  Kareah,  and  all  the  cap- 
tains of  the  forces,  and  all  the  people,  obeyed  not  the 

voice  of  the  Lord,  to  dwell  in  the  land  of  Judah. 
5  But  Johanan  the  son  of  Kareah,  and  all  the 

captains  of  the  forces,  took  ''all  the  remnant  of  Judah, 
that  were  returned  from  all  nations,  whither  they 
had  been  driven,  to  dwell  in  the  land  of  Judah ; 

6  Even  men,  and  women,  and  children,  "and  the 
king's  daughters,  ''and  every  person  that  Nebuzar- 
adan  the  captain  of  the  guard  had  left  with  Gedaliah 
the  son  of  Ahikam  the  son  of  Shaphan,  and  Jere- 

miah the  prophet,  and  Baruch  the  son  of  Neriah. 
7  So  they  came  into  the  land  of  Egypt:  for  they 

obeyed  not  the  voice  of  the  Lord  :  thus  came  they 

even  to  'Tahpanhes. 
8  H  Then  came  the  word  of  the  Lord  unto  Jere- 

miah in  Tahpanhes,  saying, 
9  Take  great  stones  in  thine  hand,  and  hide  them 

in  the  clay  in  the  brick-kiln,  which  is  at  the  entry 
of  Pharaoh's  house  in  Tahpanhes,  in  the  sight  of 
the  men  of  Judah ; 

10  And  say  unto  them.  Thus  saith  the  Lord  of 
hosts,  the  God  of  Israel;  Behold,  I  will  send  and  take 

Nebuchadrezzar  the  king  of  Babylon,  -^my  servant, 
and  will  set  his  throne  upon  these  stones  that  I  have 
hid ;  and  he  shall  spread  his  royal  pavilion  over  them. 

11  ''And  when  he  conieth,  he  shall  smite  the 
land  of  Egypt,  and  deliver  ''such  as  are  for  death  to 
death ;  and  such  as  are  for  captivity  to  captivity ; 
and  such  as  are  for  the  sword  to  the  sword. 

12  And  I  will  kindle  a  fire  in  the  houses  of  'the 
gods  of  Egypt ;  and  he  shall  burn  them,  and  carry 
them  away  captives:  and  he  shall  array  himself  with 
the  land  of  Egypt,  as  a  shepherd  putteth  on  his  gar- 

ment ;  and  he  shall  go  forth  from  thence  in  peace. 
13  He  shall  break  also  the  fimages  of  ||  Beth-she- 

mesh,  that  is  in  the  land  of  Egypt ;  and  the  houses 
of  the  gods  of  the  Egyptians  shall  he  burn  with  fire. 

CHAP.   XLIV. 
Jeremiah  prophesielh  their  destruction  who  commit  idolatry. 

THE  word  that  came  to  Jeremiah  concerning  all 
the  Jews  which  dwell  in  the  land  of  Egypt, 

which  dwell  at  "Migdol,  and  at  'Tahpanhes,  and  at 
'Noph,  and  m  the  country  of  Pathros,  saying, 2  Thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts,  the  God  of  Israel; 
Ye  have  seen  all  the  evil  that  I  have  brought  upon 488 
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Jerusalem,  and  upon  all  the  cities  of  Judah  ;  and 

behold,  this  day  they  are  ''a  desolation,  and  no  man 
dwelleth  therein ; 

3  Because  of  their  wickedness  which  they  have 
committed  to  provoke  me  to  anger,  in  that  they 
went  "to  burn  incense,  and  to-^serve  other  gods,  whom 
the}'-  knew  not,  neither  they,  ye,  nor  your  fathers. 

4  Howbeit,  ̂ I  sent  unto  you  all  my  servants  the 
prophets,  rising  early  and  sending  them,  saying.  Oh, 
do  not  this  abominable  thing  that  I  hate. 

5  But  they  hearkened  not,  nor  inclined  their  ear 
to  turn  from  their  wickedness,  to  burn  no  incense 
unto  other,  gods. 

6  Wherefore  ''my  fury  and  mine  anger  was  poured 
forth,  and  was  kindled  in  the  cities  of  Judah  and  in 
the  streets  of  Jerusalem ;  and  they  are  wasted  and 
desolate,  as  at  this  day. 

7  Therefore  now  thus  saith  the  Lord,  the  God 
of  hosts,  the  God  of  Israel ;  Wherefore  commit  ye 

this  great  evil  'against  your  souls,  to  cut  off  from  you 
man  and  woman,  child  and  suckling,  font  of  Judah, 
to  leave  you  none  to  remain  ; 

8  In  that  ye  ''provoke  me  unto  wrath  with  the 
works  of  your  hands,  burning  incense  unto  other 
gods  in  the  land  of  Egypt,  whither  ye  be  gone  to 
dwell,  that  ye  might  cut  yourselves  off,  and  that  ye 

might  be  'a  curse  and  a  reproach  among  all  the  na- tions of  the  earth  ? 
9  Have  ye  forgotten  the  t  wickedness  of  your 

fathers,  and  the  wickedness  of  the  kings  of  Judah, 
and  the  wickedness  of  their  wives,  and  your  own 
wickedness,  and  the  wickedness  of  your  wives,  which 
they  have  committed  in  the  land  of  Judah,  and  in 
the  streets  of  Jerusalem  ? 

10  They  are  not  t  humbled  even  unto  this  day, 

neither  have  they  '"Teared,  nor  walked  in  my  law, 
nor  in  my  statutes,  that  I  set  before  you  and  before 

your  fathers. 11  TI  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts,  the 

God  of  Israel ;  Behold,  "I  will  set  my  face  against 
you  for  evil,  and  to  cut  off  all  Judah. 

12  And  I  will  take  the  remnant  of  Judah,  that 
have  set  their  faces  to  go  into  the  land  of  Egypt  to 

sojourn  there,  and  "they  shall  all  be  consumed,  and 
fall  in  the  land  of  Egypt ;  they  shall  even  be  con- 

sumed by  the  sword  and  by  the  famine :  they  shall 
die,  from  the  least  even  unto  the  greatest,  by  the 

sword  and  by  the  famine :  and  ̂ they  shall  be  an 
execration,  and  an  astonishment,  and  a  curse,  and  a 

reproach. 13  'For  I  will  punish  them  that  dwell  in  the 
land  of  Egypt,  as  I  have  punished  Jerusalem,  by 
the  sword,  oy  the  famine,  and  by  the  pestilence : 

14  So  that  none  of  the  remnant  of  Judah,  which 
are  gone  into  the  land  of  Egypt  to  sojourn  there, 
shall  escape  or  remain,  that  they  should  return  into 
the  land  of  Judah,  to  the  which  they  fhave  a  de- 
siue  to  return  to  dwell  there :  for  'none  shall  return 
but  such  as  shall  escape.  • 

15  TI  Then  all  the  men  which  knew  that  their 
wives  had  burned  incense  unto  other  gods,  and  all 
the  women  that  stood  by,  a  great  multitude,  even 
all  the  people  that  dwelt  in  the  land  of  Egypt,  in 
Pathros,  answered  Jeremiah,  saying, 

IQ  As  for  the  word  that  thou  hast  spoken  unto 
us  in  the  name  of  the  Lord,  'we  will  not  hearken 
unto  thee. 

17  But  we  will  certainly  do  'whatsoever  thing 
goeth  forth  out  of  our  own  mouth,  to  burn  incense 
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unto  tlie  II  "queen  of  heaven,  and  to  pour  out  drink- 
offerings  unto  her,  as  we  have  done,  we,  and  our 
fathers,  our  kings,  and  our  princes,  in  the  cities  of 
Judah,  and  in  the  streets  of  Jerusalem :  for  then 
had  we  plenty  of  f  victuals,  and  were  well,  and  saw 
no  evil. 

18  But  since  we  left  off  to  burn  incense  to  the 

queen  of  heaven,  and  to  pour  out  drink-offerings 
unto  her,  we  have  wanted  all  things,  and  have  been 
consumed  by  the  sword  and  by  the  famine. 

19  ''And  when  we  burned  incense  to  the  queen  of 
heaven,  and  poured  out  drink-offerings  unto  her, 
did  we  make  her  cakes  to  worship  her,  and  pour 
out  drink-offerings  unto  her,  without  our  ||  men  ? 

20  IF  Then  Jeremiah  said  unto  all  the  people,  to 
the  men,  and  to  the  women,  and  to  all  the  people 
which  had  given  him  that  answer,  saying, 

21  The  incense  that  ye  burned  in  the  cities  of 
Judah,  and  in  the  streets  of  Jerusalem,  ye  and  your 
fathers,  your  kings  and  your  princes,  and  the  peo- 

ple of  the  land,  did  not  the  Loed  remember  them, 
and  came  it  not  into  his  mind  ? 

22  So  that  the  Loed  could  no  longer  bear,  because 
of  the  evil  of  your  doings,  and  because  of  the  abomi- 

nations which  ye  have  committed  ;  therefore  is  your 
land  "a  desolation,  and  an  astonishment,  and  a  curse, 
without  an  inhabitant,  'as  at  this  day. 

23  Because  ye  have  burned  incense,  and  because 
ye  have  sinned  against  the  Loed,  and  have  not 
obeyed  the  voice  of  the  Loed,  nor  walked  in  his 
law,  nor  in  his  statutes,  nor  in  his  testimonies ; 

"therefore  this  evil  is  happened  unto  you,  as  at  this 
day. 

24  Moreover,  Jeremiah  said  unto  all  the  people, 
and  to  all  the  women.  Hear  the  word  of  the  Loed, 

all  Judah  'that  are  in  the  land  £)f  Egypt : 
25  Thus  saith  the  Loed  of  hosts,  -the  God  of  Is- 

rael, saying ;  °Ye  and  your  wives  have  both  spoken 
with  vour  mouths,  and  fulfilled  with  your  hand,  say- 

ing, AVe  will  surely  perform  our  vows  that  we  have 
vowed,  to  burn  incense  to  the  queen  of  heaven,  and 
to  pour  out  drink-offerings  unto  her  :  ye  will  surely 
accomplish  your  vows,  and  surely  perform  your 
vows. 

26  Therefore  hear  ye  the  word  of  the  Loed,  all 

Judah  that  dwell  in  the  land  of  Egyi3t ;  Behold,  ''I 
have  sworn  by  my  great  name,  saith  the  Loed,  that 

"my  name  shall  no  more  be  named  in  the  mouth  of 
any  man  of  Judah  in  all  the  land  of  Egypt,  saying. 
The  Lord  God  liveth. 

27  ̂ Behold,  I  will  watch  over  them  for  evil,  and 
not  for  good  :  and  all  the  men  of  Judah  that  are  in 

the  land  of  Egypt  ̂ shall  be  consumed  by  the  sword 
and  by  the  famine,  until  there  be  an  end  of  them. 

28  Yet  ''a  small  number  that  escape  the  sword 
shall  return  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt  into  the  land 
of  Judah ;  and  all  the  remnant  of  Judah,  that  are 
gone  into  the  land  of  Egypt  to  sojourn  there,  shall 
know  whose  'words  shall  stand,  fmine,  or  theirs. 

29  II  And  this  shall  be  a  sign  unto  you,  saith  the 
Loed,  that  I  will  punish  you  in  this  place,  that  ye 

may  know  that  my  words  shall  ''surely  stand  against 
you  for  evil : 

30  Thus  saith  the  Loed  ;  Behold,  T  will  give 
Pharaoh-hophra  king  of  Egypt  into  the  hand  of 
his  enemies,  and  into  the  hand  of  them  that  seek 

his  life ;  as  I  gave  ""Zedekiah  king  of  Judah  into 
the  hand  of  Nebuchadrezzar  king  of  Babylon,  his 
enemy,  and  that  sought  his  life. 
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CHAP.   XLV. 
Baruch  being  dwnayed,  Jeremiah  comforteth  him. 

THE  "word  that  Jeremiah  the  prophet  spake  unto Baruch  the  son  of  Neriah,  when  he  had  written 
these  words  in  a  book  at  the  mouth  of  Jeremiah,  in 
the  fourth  year  of  Jehoiakim  the  son  of  Josiah  king of  Judah,  saying, 

2  Thus  saith  the  Loed,  the  God  of  Israel,  unto 
thee,  O  Baruch ; 

3  Thou  didst  say.  Wo  is  me  now !  for  the  Loed 
hath  added  grief  to  my  sorrow;  I  fainted  in  my 
sighing,  and  I  find  no  rest. 

4  IT  Thus  shalt  thou  say  unto  him.  The  Loed  saith 
thus ;  Behold,  Hhat  which  I  have  built  will  I  break 
down,  and  that  which  I  have  planted  I  will  pluck 
up,  even  this  whole  land. 

5  And  seekest  thou  great  things  for  thyself?  seek 
them  not :  for  behold,  T  will  bring  evil  upon  all 
flesh,  saith  the  Loed  :  but  thy  life  will  I  give  unto 

thee  'Tor  a  prey  in  all  places  whither  thou  goest. 

CHAP.   XLVL 

Jeremiah  p-ophesielh  the  overthrow  of  Pharaoh's  army  at  Euphrates. 

THE  word  of  the  Loed  which  came  to  Jeremiah 

the  prophet  against  "the  Gentiles ; 
2  Against  Egypt,  'against  the  army  of  Pharaoh- 

necho  king  of  Egypt,  which  was  by  the  river  Eu- 
phrates in  Carchemish,  which  Nebuchadrezzar  king 

of  Babylon  smote  in  the  fourth  year  of  Jehoiakim 
the  son  of  Josiah  king  of  Judah. 

3  'Order  je  the  buckler  and  shield,  and  draw near  to  battle. 
4  Harness  the  horses  ;  and  get  up,  ye  horsemen, 

and  stand  forth  with  your  helmets ;  furbish  the 
spears,  and  put  on  the  brigandines. 

5  AVherefore  have  I  seen  them  dismayed  and 
turned  away  back?  and  their  mi  ohty  ones  are  f  beaten 
down,  and  are  t  fled  apace,  and  look  not  back :  for 
''fear  ̂ vas  round  about,  saith  the  Loed. 

6  Let  not  the  swift  flee  away,  nor  the  mighty 

man  escape  :  they  shall  'stumble,  and  fall  toward 
the  north  by  the  river  Euphrates. 

7  Who  is  this  that  cometh  up  ■''as  a  flood,  whose waters  are  moved  as  the  rivers  ? 

8  Egypt  riseth  up  like  a  flood,  and  his  waters  are 
moved  like  the  rivers ;  and  he  saith,  I  will  go  up, 
a7id  will  cover  the  earth ;  I  will  destroy  the  city 
and  the  inhabitants  thereof. 

9  Come  up,  ye  horses  ;  and  rage,  ye  chariots ;  and 
let  the  mighty  men  come  forth:  fthe  Ethiopians 
and  fthe  Libyans,  that  handle  the  shield;  and  the 
Lydians,  ̂ that  handle  and  bend  the  bow. 

10  For  this  is  Hhe  day  of  the  Lord  God  of  hosts, 
a  day  of  vengeance,  that  he  may  avenge  him  of  his 
adversaries :  and  'the  sword  shall  devour,  and  it 
shall  be  satiate  and  made  drunk  with  their  blood : 

for  the  Lord  God  of  hosts  *hath  a  sacrifice  in  the 
north  country  by  the  river  Euphrates. 

11  'Go  up  into  Gilead,  and  take  balm,  '"O  virgin, 
the  daughter  of  Egypt :  in  vain  shalt  thou  use  many 

medicines ;  for  f  "thou  shalt  not  be  cured. 12  The  nations  have  heard  of  thy  shame,  and  thy 
cry  hath  filled  the  land :  for  the  mighty  man  hath 
stumbled  against  the  mighty,  and  they  are  fallen 
both  together. 

13  II  The  word  that  the  Loed  spake  to  Jeremiah 
the  prophet,  how  Nebuchadrezzar  king  of  Babylon 
should  come  and  "smite  the  land  of  £)gypt. 489 
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14  Declare  ye  in  Egypt,  and  publish  in  Migdol, 
and  publish  in  Noph\ind  iu  Tahpanhes:  say  ye, 
J'Staud  fast,  and  prepare  thee ;  for  «the  sword  shall 
devour  round  about  thee. 

15  Why  are  thy  valiant  men  swept  away?  they 

stood  not,  "because  the  Lokd  did  drive  them. 
16  He  fmade  many  to  fall,  yea,  ''one  fell  upon another :  and  they  said.  Arise,  and  let  us  go  again 

to  our  own  people,  and  to  the  land  of  our  nativity, 
from  the  oppressing  sword. 

17  They  did  cry  there,  Pharaoh  king  of  Egypt 
h  but  a  noise ;  he  hath  passed  the  time  appointed. 

18  As  I  live,  saitli  the  King,  'whose  name  is  The 
Lokd  of  hosts,  Surely  as  Tabor  is  among  the  moun- 

tains, and  as  Carmel  by  the  sea,  so  shall  he  come. 

19  O  'thou  daughter  dwelling  in  E^ypt,  f  furnish 
thyself  "to  go  into  captivity:  for  Noph  shall  be waste  and  desolate  without  an  inhabitant. 

20  Egypt  is  like  a  very  fair  "^^heifer,  but  destruc- 
tion Cometh  :  it  cometh  ̂ out  of  the  north. 

21  Also  her  hired  men  are  in  the  midst  of  her 
like  t  fatted  bullocks ;  for  they  also  are  turned  back, 
and  are  fled  away  together :  they  did  not  stand, 

because  ̂ the  day  of  their  calamity  was  come  upon 
them,  and  the  time  of  their  visitation. 

22  "The  voice  thereof  shall  go  like  a  serpent ;  for 
they  shall  march  with  an  army,  and  come  against 
her  with  axes,  as  hewers  of  wood. 

23  They  shall  ''cut  down  her  forest,  saith  the  Lord, 
though  it  cannot  be  searched ;  because  they  are  more 

than  'the  grasshoppers,  and  are  innumerable. 
24  The  daughter  of  Egypt  shall  be  confounded ; 

she  shall  be  delivered  into  the  hand  of  ''the  people of  the  north. 
25  The  Lord  of  hosts,  the  God  of  Israel,  saith ; 

Behold,  I  will  punish  the  II  f  multitude  of  'No,  and 
Pharaoh,  and  Egypt,  -^with  their  gods,  and  their 
kings;  even  Pharaoh,  and  all  them  that  trust  in  him : 

2(5  *And  I  will  deliver  them  into  the  hand  of  those 
that  seek  their  lives,  and  into  the  hand  of  Nebu- 

chadrezzar king  of  Babylon,  and  into  the  hand  of 

his  servants  :  and  ''afterward  it  shall  be  inhabited, 
as  in  the  days  of  old,  saith  the  Lord. 

27  11  'But  fear  not  thou,  O  my  servant  Jacob,  and 
be  not  dismayed,  O  Israel :  for  behold,  I  will  save 
thee  from  afar  off,  and  thy  seed  from  the  land  of 
their  captivity;  and  Jacob  shall  return,  and  be  in 
rest  and  at  ease,  and  none  shall  make  him  afraid. 

28  Fear  thou  not,  O  Jacob  my  servant,  saith  the 
Lord  :  for  I  am  with  thee ;  for  I  will  make  a  full  end 
of  all  the  nations  whither  I  have  driven  thee  :  but  I 

will  not  make  'a  full  end  of  thee,  but  correct  thee  in 
measure;  yet  will  I II  not  leave  thee  wholly  unpunished. 

CHAP.   XLVIL 
The  destruction  of  the  Philistines. 

THE  word  of  the  Lord  that  came  to  Jeremiah 

the  prophet  "against  the  Philistines,  ''before  that Pharaoh  smote  fOaza. 
2  Thus  saith  the  Lord  ;  Behold,  'waters  rise  up 

"out  of  the  north,  and  shall  be  an  overflowing  flood, and  shall  overflow  the  land,  and  fall  that  is  therein; 
the  city,  and  them  that  dwell  therein  :  then  the  men 
shall  cry , and  all  the  inhabitants  of  the  land  shall  howl. 

6  At  the  'noise  of  the  stamping-  of  the  hoofs  of  his strong  horses,  at  the  rushing  of  his  chariots,  and  at 
the  rurablmg  of  his  wheels,  the  fathers  shall  not 
looK  back  to  their  children  for  feebleness  of  hands; 

4  Because  of  the  day  that  cometh  to  spoil  all  the 490 
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Philistines,  audio  cut  off  from ■^Tyrus  and  Zidon  every 
helper  that  remaineth :  for  the  Lord  will  spoil  the 

Philistines, ''the  remnant  of  f  the  country  of ''Caphtor. 
5  'Baldness  is  come  upon  Gaza ;  ̂Ashkelon  is  cut 

oE  with  the  remnant  of  their  valley:  how  long  wilt 
thou  'cut  thyself? 

6  O  thou  '"sword  of  the  Lord,  how  long  will  it  be 
ere  thou  be  quiet?  fput  up  thyself  into  thy  scab- 

bard, rest,  and  be  still. 
7  fHow  can  it  be  quiet,  seeing  the  Lord  hath 

"given  it  a  charge  against  Ashkelon,  and  against 
the  sea  shore  ?  there  hath  he  "appointed  it. 

CHAP.   XLVIIL 
The  judgment  of  Moab  for  their  contempt  of  God. 

AGAINST  "Moab  thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts, 
the  God  of  Israel ;  Wo  unto  ''Nebo !  for  it  is 

spoiled :  ''Kiriathaim  is  confounded  and  taken : 
IJMisgab  is  confounded  and  dismayed. 

2  '^  There  shall  be  no  more  praise  of  Moab :  in  'Hesh- 
bon  they  have  devised  evil  against  it ;  come,  and  let 
us  cut  it  off  from  being  a  nation.  Also  thou  shalt  ||  be 
cut  down,  O  Madmen ;  the  sword  shall  f  pursue  thee. 

3  •''A  voice  of  crying  shall  be  from  Horonaim, 
spoiling  and  great  destruction. 

4  Moab  is  destroyed ;  her  little  ones  have  caused 
a  cry  to  be  heard. 

5  "For  in  the  going  up  of  Luhith  fcontinual  weep- 
ing shall  go  up ;  for  in  the  going  down  of  Horonaim 

the  enemies  have  heard  a  cry  of  destruction. 

6  ''Flee,  save  your  lives,  and  be  like  jlthe  'heath in  the  wilderness. 
7  IT  For  because  thou  hast  trusted  in  thy  works 

and  in  thy  treasures,  thou  shalt  also  be  taken :  and 

'Chemosh  shall  go  forth  into  captivity  m^A  his 'priests 
and  his  princes  together. 

8  And  '"the  spoiler  shall  come  upon  every  city,  and 
no  city  shall  escape  :  the  valley  also  shall  perish,  and 
the  plain  shall  be  destroyed,  as  the  Lord  hath  spoken. 

9  "Give  wings  unto  Moab,  that  it  may  flee  and 
get  away:  for  the  cities  thereof  shall  be  desolate, 
without  any  to  dwell  therein. 

10  "Cursed  be  he  that  doeth  the  work  of  the  Lord 
I  deceitfully,  and  cursed  be  he  that  keepeth  back  his 
sword  from  blood. 

11  11  Moab  hath  been  at  ease  from  his  youth,  and 
he  ̂ hath  settled  on  his  lees,  and  hath  not  been 
emptied  from  vessel  to  vessel,  neither  hath  he  gone 
into  captivity :  therefore  his  taste  f  remained  in  him, 
and  his  scent  is  not  changed. 

12  Therefore,  behold,  the  days  come,  saith  the 
Lord,  that  I  will  send  unto  him  wanderers  that 
shall  cause  him  to  wander,  and  shall  empty  his 
vessels,  and  break  their  bottles. 

13  And  Moab  shall  be  ashamed  of  'Cliemosh,  as 
the  house  of  Israel  '^was  ashamed  of  'Beth-el  their confldence. 

14  11  How  say  ye,  'We  are  mighty  and  strong  men for  the  war  ? 

15  "Moab  is  spoiled,  and  gone  up  out  of  her  cities, 
and  this  chosen  young  men  are  ""gone  down  to  the 
slaughter,  saith  ̂ the  King,  whose  name  is  The  Lord of  hosts. 

16  The  calamity  of  Moab  is  near  to  come,  and 
his  afiliction  hasteth  fast. 

17  All  ye  that  are  about  him  bemoan  him  ;  and 

all  ye  that  know  his  name,  say,  *How  is  the  strong 
staff  broken,  and  the  beautiful  rod ! 

18  "Thou  daughter  that  dost  inhabit  ''Dibon,  come 
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down  from  thy  glory,  and  sit  in  thirst;  for  'the 
spoiler  of  Moab  snail  come  upon  thee,  and  he  shall 
destroy  thy  strong  holds. 

19  O  t  inhabitant  of  ''Aroer,  'stand  by  the  way, 
and  espy;  ask  him  thatfleeth,  and  her  that  escapeth, 
and  say,  What  is  done  ? 

20  Moab  is  confounded ;  for  it  is  broken  down  : 
■^hovvl  and  cry;  tell  ye  it  in  ̂ Arnon,  that  Moab  is 
spoiled, 

21  And  judgment  is  come  upon  ''the  plain  country ; 
upon  Holon,  and  upon  Jahazah,  and  upon  Mephaath, 

22  And  upon  Dibon,  and  upon  Kebo,  and  upon 
Beth-diblathaim, 

23  And  upon  Kiriathaim,  and  upon  Beth-gamul, 
and  upon  Beth-meon,       i 

24  And  upon  'Kerioth,  and  upon  Bozrah,  and  upon 
all  the  cities  of  the  land  of  Moab,  far  or  near. 

25  *The  horn  of  Moab  is  cut  off,  and  his  'arm  is 
broken,  saith  the  Lord. 

26  H  '"Make  ye  him  drunken ;  for  he  magnified 
himself  against  the  Loed  :  Moab  also  shall  wallow 
in  his  vomit,  and  he  also  shall  be  in  derision. 

27  For  "was  not  Israel  a  derision  unto  thee?  "was 
he  found  among  thieves  ?  for  since  thou  spakest  of 
him,  thou  llskippedst  for  joy. 

28  O  ye  that  dwell  in  Moab,  leave  the  cities,  and 

''dwell  in  the  rock,  and  be  like  'the  dove  that  maketh 
her  nest  in  the  sides  of  the  hole's  mouth. 

29  We  have  heard  the  ""pride  of  Moab,  (he  is  ex- 
ceeding proud,)  his  loftiness,  and  his  arrogancy,  and 

his  pride,  and  the  haughtiness  of  his  heart. 
30  I  know  his  wrath,  saith  the  Lord  ;  but  it  shall 

not  be  so ;  11  his  lies  shall  not  so  effect  it. 

31  Therefore  'will  I  howl  for  Moab,  and  I  will 
cry  out  for  all  Moab ;  mine  heart  shall  mourn  for  the 
men  of  Kir-heres. 

32  "O  vine  of  Sibmah,  I  will  weep  for  thee  with 
the  weeping  of  Jazer  :  thy  plants  are  gone  over  the 
sea,_  they  reach  even  to  the  sea  of  Jazer :  the  spoiler 
is  fallen  upon  thy  summer  fruits  and  upon  th}"- 
vintage. 

33  And  "joy  and  gladness  is  taken  from  the 
plentiful  field,  and  from  the  land  of  Moab ;  and  I 
have  caused  wine  to  fail  from  the  wine-presses: 
none  shall  tread  with  shouting ;  their  shouting  shall 
be  no  shouting. 

34  ̂ From  the  cry  of  Heshbon  even  unto  Elealeh, 
and  even  unto  Jahaz,  have  they  uttered  their  voice, 

*from  Zoar  even  unto  Horonaim,  as  an  heifer  of  three 
years  old :  for  the  waters  also  of  Nimrim  shall  be 
t  desolate. 

35  Moreover  I  will  cause  to  cease  in  Moab,  saith 

the  Lord,  "him  that  offereth  in  the  high  places,  and 
him  that  burnetii  incense  to  his  gods. 

36  Therefore  'mine  heart  shall  sound  for  Moab 
like  pipes,  and  mine  heart  shall  sound  like  pipes  for 
the  men  of  Kir-heres :  because  "the  riches  that  he 
hath  gotten  are  perished. 

37  For  ''every  head  shall  be  bald,  and  every  beard 
t clipped:  upon  all  the  hands  shall  be  cuttings,  and 
*upon  the  loins  sackcloth. 

38  There  shall  be  lamentation  generally  upon  all 
the  house-tops  of  Moab,  and  in  the  streets  thereof : 
for  I  have  broken  Moab  like  -^a  vessel  wherein  is 
no  pleasure,  saith  the  Lord. 

39  They  shall  howl,  saying,  How  is  it  broken 
down !  how  hath  Moab  turned  the  f  back  with  shame ! 
so  shall  Moab  be  a  derision  and  a  dismaying  to  all 
them  about  him. 
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40  For  thus  saith  the  Lord;  Behold,  «'he  shall  fly 
as  an  eagle,  and  shall  ''spread  his  wings  over  Moab. 

41  'II Kerioth  is  taken,  and  the  strongholdsare  sur- 
prised, and  ''the  mighty  men's  hearts  in  Moab  at  that 

day  shall  be  as  the  heart  of  a  woman  in  her  pangs. 
42  And  Moab  shall  be  destroyed  'from  being  a 

people,  because  he  hath  magnified  himself  against the  Lord. 

43  "'Fear,  and  the  pit,  and  the  snare,  shall  be  upon 
thee,  O  inhabitant  of  Moab,  saith  the  Lord. 
_  44  He  that  fleeth  from  the  fear,  shall  fall  into  the 

pit ;  and  he  that  getteth  up  out  of  the  pit,  shall  be 
taken  in  the  snare  :  for  "I  will  bring  upon  it,  even 
upon  Moab,  the  year  of  their  visitation,  saith  the  Lord. 

45  They  that  fled  stood  under  the  shadow  of 
Heshbon  because  of  the  force :  but  "a  fire  shall  come 
forth  out  of  Heshbon,  and  a  flame  from  the  midst 

of  Sihon,  and  ̂ 'shall  devour  the  corner  of  Moab,  and 
the  crown  of  the  head  of  the  f  tumultuous  ones. 

46  «Wo  be  unto  thee,  O  Moab !  the  people  of 
Chemosh  perisheth :  for  thy  sons  are  taken  t  cap- 

tives, and  thy  daughters  captives. 
47  II  Yet  will  I  bring  again  the  captivity  of  Moab 

""in  the  latter  days,  saith  the  Lord.  Thus  far  is  the 
judgment  of  Moab. 

CHAP.   XLIX. 
1  The  judgment  of  the  Ammonites.     6  Their  restoration. 

11  CONCERNING  "the  Ammonites,  thus  saith  the 
yj  Lord;  Hath  Israel  no  sons?  hath  he  no  heir? 

why  then  doth  ||  their  king  inherit  ''Gad,  and  his  peo- 
ple dwell  in  his  cities? 

2  Therefore  behold,  the  days  come,  saith  the  Lord, 
that  I  will  cause  an  alarm  of  war  to  be  heard  in 

''Kabbah  of  the  Ammonites;  and  it  shall  be  a  deso- 
late heap,  and  her  daughters  shall  be  burned  with 

fire :  then  shall  Israel  be  heir  unto  them  that  were 
his  heirs,  saith  the  Lord. 

3  Howl,  O  Heshbon,  for  Ai  is  spoiled :  cry,  ye 

daughters  of  Babbah,  ''gird  you  with  sackcloth ;,  la- 
ment, and  run  to  and  fro  by  the  hedges;  for  Htheir 

king  shall  go  into  captivity,  and  his  'priests  and  his 
princes  together. 

4  Wherefore  gloriest  thou  in  the  valleys,  II  thy  flow- 
ing valley,  O  -^backsliding  daughter?  that  trusted  in 

her  treasures,  "saying,  Who  shall  come  unto  me  ? 
5  Behold,  I  will  bring  a  fear  upon  thee,  saith  the 

Lord  God  of  hosts,  from  all  those  that  be  about  thee; 
and  ye  shall  be  driven  out  every  man  right  forth ; 
and  none  shall  gather  up  him  that  wandereth. 

6  And  ''afterward  I  will  bring  again  the  captivity 
of  the  children  of  Ammon,  saith  the  Lord. 

7  IF  'Concerning  Edom,  thus  saith  the  Lord  of 
hosts :  ''Is  wisdom  no  more  in  Teman  ?  'is  counsel 
perished  from  the  prudent?  is  their  wisdom  vanished? 

8  '"Flee  ye,  ||  turn  back,  dwell  deep,  O  inhabitants 
of  "Dedan ;  for  I  will  bring  the  calamity  of  Esau 
upon  him,  the  time  that  I  will  visit  him. 

9  If  "grape-gatherers  come  to  thee,  would  they 
not  leave  some  gleaning-grapes?  if  thieves  by  night, 
they  will  destroy  ftill  they  have  enough. 

10  ̂ But  I  have  made  Esau  bare,  I  have  uncovered 
his  secret  places,  and  he  shall  not  be  able  to  hide 
himself:  his  seed  is  spoiled,  and  his  brethren,  and 

his  neighbours,  and  ''he  is  not. 11  Leave  thy  fatherless  children,  I  will  preserve 
them  alive ;  and  let  thy  widows  trust  in  me. 

12  For  thus  saith  the  Lord;  Behold,  ''they  whose judgment  was  not  to  drink  of  the  cup,  have  assuredly 491 
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drunken ;  and  art  thou  lie  that  shall  altogether 
unpunished?  thou  shalt  not  go  unpunished,  but  thou 
shalt  surely  drink  of  it. 

13  For  'I  have  sworn  by  myself,  saith  the  Lord, 
that  'Bozrah  shall  become  a  desolation,  a  reproach, 
a  waste,  and  a  curse;  and  all  the  cities  thereof  shall 
be  peroetual  wastes. 

14  1  have  heard  a  "rumour  from  the  Loed,  and  an 
ambassador  is  sent  unto  the  heathen,  saying,  Gather 
ye  together,  and  come  up  against  her,  and  rise  up 
to  the  battle. 

15  For  lo,  I  will  make  thee  small  among  the  hea- 
then, and  despised  among  men. 

16  Thy  terribleness  hath  deceived  thee,  and  the 
pride  of  thine  heart,  O  thou  that  dwellest  in  the 
clefts  of  the  rock,  that  boldest  the  height  of  the 

hill :  "^though  thou  shouldest  make  thy  "nest  as  high 
as  the  eagle,  "I  will  bring  thee  down  from  thence, saith  the  Loed. 

17  Also  Edom  shall  be  a  desolation :  "every  one 
that  goeth  by  it  shall  be  astonished,  and  shall  hiss 
at  all  the  plagues  thereof. 

18  ''As  in  the  overthrow  of  Sodom^  and  Gomor- 
rah and  the  neighbour  cities  thereof,  saith  the  Loed, 

no  man  shall  abide  there,  neither  shall  a  son  of  man 
dwell  in  it. 

19  "^Behold,  he  shall  come  up  like  a  lion  from  ''the 
swelling  of  Jord  an  against  the  habitation  of  the  strong : 
but  I  will  suddenly  make  him  run  away  from  her : 
and  who  is  a  chosen  man,  that  I  may  appoint  over 

her?  for  'who  is  like  me?  and  who  will  II appoint  me 
the  time  ?  and  •'who  is  that  shepherd  that  will  stand before  me  ? 

20  'Therefore  hear  the  counsel  of  the  Loed,  that 
he  hath  taken  against  Edom;  and  his  purposes,  that 
he  hath  purposed  against  the  inhabitants  of  Teman : 
Surely  the  least  of  the  flock  shall  draw  them  out : 
surely  he  shall  make  their  habitations  desolate  with 
them. 

2  J  'The  earth  is  moved  at  the  noise  of  their  fall, 
at  the  cry  the  noise  thereof  was  heard  in  the  fRed 
sea. 

22  Behold,  'he  shall  come  up  and  fly  as  the  eagle, 
and  spread  his  wings  over  Bozrah:  and  at  that  day 
shall  the  heart  of  the  mighty  men  of  Edom  be  as 
the  heart  of  a  woman  in  her  pangs. 

23  IF ''Concerning  Damascus.  Hamath  is  con- 
founded, and  Arpad :  for  they  have  heard  evil  ti- 

dings:  they  are  f  faint-hearted ;  'there  is  sorrow  ||on 
the  sea ;  it  cannot  be  quiet. 

24  Damascus  is  waxed  feeble,  and  turneth  herself 

to  flee,  and  fear  hath  seized  on  her:  '"anguish  and 
sorrows  have  taken  her,  as  a  woman  in  travail. 

25  How  is  "the  city  of  praise  not  left,  the  city of  my  joy ! 

26  "Therefore  her  young  men  shall  fall  in  her streets,  and  all  the  men  of  war  shall  be  cut  off  in 
that  day,  saith  the  Loed  of  hosts. 

27  And  I  will  kindle  a  ̂ fire  in  the  wall  of  Da- 
mascus, and  it  shall  consume  the  palaces  of  Ben- hadad. 

28  If 'Concerning  Kedar,  and  concerning  the  king- 
doms of  Hazor,  which  Nebuchadrezzar  king  of 

Babylon  shall  smite,  thus  saith  the  Lord;  Arise  ye, 
go  up  to  Kedar,  and  spoil  "^the  men  of  the  east. 

29  Tlieir  'tents  and  their  flocks  shall  they  take away  :  they  shall  take  to  themselves  their  curtains, 
ana  all  their  vessels,_and  their  camels;  and  they 
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30  IF  "Flee,  fget  you  far  off,  dwell  deep,  O  ye 
inhabitants  of  Hazor,  saith  the  Lord;  for  Nebuchad- 

rezzar king  of  Babylon  hath  taken  counsel  against 
you,  and  hath  conceived  a  purpose  against  you. 

31  Arise,  get  you  up  unto  "'the  ||  wealthy  nation, 
that  dwelleth  without  care,  saith  the  Lord,  which 

have  neither  gates  nor  bars,  which  "dwell  alone.  ' 32  And  their  camels  shall  be  a  booty,  and  the 

multitude_  of  their  cattle  a  spoil :  and  I  will  ̂ scatter 
into  all  winds  "them  that  are  fin  the  utmost  corners ; 
and  I  will  bring  their  calamity  from  all  sides  thereof, 
saith  the  Lord. 

33  And  Hazor  *shall  be  a  dwelling  for  dragons, 
and  a  desolation  for  ever :  'there  shall  no  man  abide 
there,  nor  any  son  of  man  dwell  in  it. 

34  IF  The  word  of  the  Loed  that  came  to  Jere- 

miah the  prophet  against  ''Elam  in  tlie  beginning  of the  reign  of  Zedekiah  king  of  Judah,  saying, 
35  Thus  saith  the  Loed  of  hosts;  Behold,  I  will 

break  'the  bow  of  Elam,  the  chief  of  their  might. 
36  And  upon  Elam  will  I  bring  the  four  winds 

from  the  four  quarters  of  heaven,  and  •''will  scatter them  toward  all  those  winds ;  and  there  shall  Ibe  no 
nation  whither  the  outcasts  of  Elam  shall  not  come. 

37  For  I  will  cause  Elam  to  be  dismayed  before 
their  enemies,  and  before  them  that  seek  their  life : 
and  I  will  bring  evil  upon  them,  even  my  fierce  an- 

ger, saith  the  Loed  ;  ̂and  I  will  send  the  sword  after 
them,  till  I  have  consumed  them  : 

38  And  I  will  ''set  my  throne  in  Elam,  and  will 
destroy  from  thence  the  king  and  the  princes,  saith 
the  Lord. 

39  IF  But  it  shall  come  to  pass  'in  the  latter  days, 
that  I  will  bring  again  the  captivity  of  Elam,  saith 
the  Lord. 

CHAR   L. 
The  judgment  of  Babylon,  and  the  redemption  of  Israel. 

THE  word  that  the  Loed  spake  "against  Babylon 
and  against  the  land  of  the  Chaldeans  f  by  Je- 

remiah the  prophet. 

2  Declare  ye  among  the  nations,  and  publish,  and 
tset  up  a  standard  ;  publish,  and  conceal  not :  say, 

Babylon  is  taken,  'Bel  is  confounded,  Merodach  is 
broken  in  pieces ;  'her  idols  are  confounded,  her 
images  are  broken  in  pieces. 

3  ''F.or  out  of  the  north  there  cometli  up  'a  nation 
against  her,  which  shall  make  her  land  desolate,  and 
none  shall  dwell  therein :  they  shall  remove,  they 
shall  depart,  both  man  and  beast. 

4  IF  In  those  days,  and  in  that  time,  saith  the 

Loed,  the  children  of  Israel  shall  come,  -^they  and 
the  children  of  Judah  together,  Agoing  and  weeping : 
they  shall  go,  ''and  seek  the  Loed  their  God. 

5  They  shall  ask  the  way  to  Zion  with  their  faces 
thitherward,  saying,  Come  and  let  us  join  ourselves 

to  the  Loed  in  'a  perpetual  covenant  that  shall  net 
be  forgotten. 

6  My  people  hath  been  ''lost  sheep :  their  shep- herds have  caused  them  to  go  astray,  they  have 

turned  them  away  on  'the  mountains :  they  have 
gone  from  mountain  to  hill,  they  have  forgotten  their 
t  resting-place. 

7  All  tliat  found  them  have  "'devoured  them :  and 
"their  adversaries  said,  "We  offend  not,  because  they 
have  sinned  against  the  Loed,  ̂ the  habitation  of 
justice,  even  the  Loed,  'the  hope  of  their  fathers. 

8  ''Kemove  out  of  the  midst  of  Babylon,  and  go 
forth  out  of  the  land  of  the  Chaldeans,  and  be  as 
the  he-goats  before  the  flocks. 
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9  II 'For  lo,  I  will  raise  and  cause  to  come  up 
against  Babylon  an  assembly  of  great  nations  from 
t£e  north  country :  and  they  shall  'set  themselves  in 
array  against  her ;  from  thence  she  shall  be  taken : 
their  arrows  shall  he  as  of  a  mighty  ||  expert  man ; 
"none  shall  return  in  vain. 

10  And  Chaldea  shall  be  a  spoil :  ''all  that  spoil 
her  shall  be  satisfied,  saith  the  Loed. 

11  ̂ Because  ye  were  glad,  because  ye  rejoiced,  O 
ye  destroyers  of  mine  heritage,  because  ye  are  grown 
t  fat  'as  the  heifer  at  "rass,  and  II  bellow  as  bulls ; 

12  Your  mother  shall  be  sore  confounded ;  she 
that  bare  you  shall  be  ashamed :  behold,  the  hinder- 
most  of  the  nations  shall  be  a  wilderness,  a  dry  land, 
and  a  desert. 

13  Because  of  the  wrath  of  the  Lord  it  shall  not 

be  inhabited,  "but  it  shall  be  wholly  desolate :  'every 
one  that  goeth  by  Babylon  shall  be  astonished,  and 
hiss  at  all  her  plagues. 

14  'Put  yourselves  in  array  against  Babylon  round 
about :  all  ye  ''that  bend  the  bow,  shoot  at  her,  spare 
no  arrows :  for  she  hath  sinned  against  the  Lord. 

15  Shout  against  her  round  about:  she  hath 

"given  her  hand :  her  foundations  are  fallen,  -^her 
walls  are  thrown  down :  for  ̂ it  is  the  vengeance  of 
the  Lord  :  take  vengeance  upon  her ;  ''as  she  hath 
done,  do  unto  her. 

16  Cut  off  the  sower  from  Babylon,  and  him  that 
handleth  the  ||  sickle  in  the  time  of  harvest :  for  fear 

of  the  oppressing  sword  'they  shall  turn  every  one 
to  his  people,  and  they  shall  flee  every  one  to  his 
own  land. 

17  IF  Israel  is  ''a  scattered  sheep;  'the  lions  have 
driven  him  away :  first  "'the  king  of  Assyria  hath 
devoured  him ;  and  last  this  "Nebuchadrezzar  king 
of  Babylon  hath  broken  his  bones. 

18  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts,  the 
God  of  Israel ;  Behold,  I  will  punish  the  king  of 
Babylon  and  his  land,  as  I  have  punished  the  king 
of  Assyria. 

19  "And  I  will  bring  Israel  again  to  his  habita- 
tion, and  he  shall  feed  on  Carmel  and  Bashan,  and 

his  soul  shall  be  satisfied  upon  mount  Ephraim  and 
Gilead. 

20  In  those  days,  and  in  that  time,  saith  the 

Lord,  ̂ 'the  iniquity  of  Israel  shall  be  sought  for, 
and  there  shall  be  none ;  and  the  sins  of  Judah,  and 
they  shall  not  be  found :  for  I  will  pardon  them 
'whom  I  reserve. 

21  IT  Go  up  against  the  land  ||  of  Merathaim,  even 
against  it,  and  against  the  inhabitants  of  llPekod: 
waste  and  utterly  destroy  after  them,  saith  the  Lord, 

and  do  "according  to  all  that  I  have  commanded  thee. 
22  'A  sound  of  battle  is  in  the  land,  and  of  great destruction. 

23  How  is  "the  hammer  of  the  whole  earth  cut 
asunder  and  broken !  how  is  Babylon  become  a 
desolation  among  the  nations ! 

24  I  have  laid  a  snare  for  thee,  and  thou  art  also 

taken,  O  Babylon,  ""and  thou  wast  not  aware:  thou 
art  found,  and  also  caught,  because  thou  hast  striven 
against  the  Lord. 

25  The  Lord  hath  opened  his  armoury,  and  hath 
brought  forth  ̂ the  weapons  of  his  indignation  :  for 
this  ̂ s  the  work  of  the  Lord  God  of  hosts  in  the 
land  of  the  Chaldeans. 

26  Come  against  her  ffrom  the  utmost  border, 
open  her  storehouses:  llcast  her  up  as  heaps,  and 
destroy  her  utterly  :  let  nothing  of  her  be  left. 
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The  redemption  of  Israel. 

27  Slay  all  her  ̂ bullocks ;  let  them  go  down  to 
the  slaughter :  wo  unto  them !  for  their  day  is  come, 
the  time  of  "their  visitation. 

28  The  voice  of  them  that  flee  and  escape  out  of 

the  land  of  Babylon,  'to  declare  in  Zion  the  ven- 
geance of  the  Lord  our  God,  the  vengeance  of  his 

temple. 
29  Call  together  the  archers  against  Babylon : 

'all  ye  that  bend  the  bow,  camp  against  it  round 
about ;_  let  none  thereof  escape :  ''recompense  her 
according  to  her  work ;  according  to  all  that  she 
hath  done,  do  unto  her :  'for  she  hath  been  proud 
against  the  Lord,  against  the  Holy  One  of  Israel. 

30  ■'Therefore  shall  her  young  men  fall  in  the 
streets,  and  all  her  men  of  war  shall  be  cut  off  in 
that  day,  saith  the  Lord, 

31  Behold,  I  am  against  thee,  0  thou  fmost  proud, 
saiththe  Lord  God  of  hosts :  for  *thy  day  is  come, 
the  time  that  I  will  visit  thee. 

32  And  tthe  mostproud  shall  stumble  andfall,and 
none  shall  raise  him  up:  and  ''I  will  kindle  a  tire  in 
his  cities,  and  it  shall  devour  all  round  about  him. 

33  IT  Thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts ;  The  children 
of  Israel  and  the  children  of  Judah  were  oppressed 
together :  and  all  that  took  them  captives  held  them 
fast;  theyrefused  to  let  them  go. 

34  'Their  Redeemer  is  strong;  ''the  Lord  of  hosts 
is  his  name :  he  shall  thoroughly  plead  their  cause, 
that  he  may  give  rest  to  the  land,  and  disquiet  the 
inhabitants  of  Babylon. 

35  IT  A  sword  is  upon  the  Chaldeans,  saith  the 
Lord,  and  upon  the  inhabitants  of  Babylon,  and 

'upon  her  princes,  and  upon  '"her  wise  men. 
36  A  sword  is  "upon  the  11  f  liars  ;  and  they  shall 

dote :  a  sword  is  upon  her  mighty  men ;  and  they 
shall  be  dismayed. 

37  A  sword  is  upon  their  horses,  and  upon  their 

chariots,  and  upon  all  "the  mingled  people  that  are 
in  the  midst  of  her ;  and  ̂ they  shall  become  as 
women :  a  sword  is  upon  her  treasures ;  and  they 
shall  be  robbed. 

38  'A  drought  is  upon  her  waters;  and  they  shall 
be  dried  up :  for  it  %s  the  land  of  'graven  images, 
and  thev  are  mad  upon  their  idols. 

39  'Therefore  the  wild  beasts  of  the  desert  with 
the  wild  beasts  of  the  islands  shall  dwell  there,  and 
the  owls  shall  dwell  therein :  'and  it  shall  be  no 
more  inhabited  for  ever;  neither  shall  it  be  dwelt 
in  from  generation  to  generation. 

40  "As  God  overthrew  Sodom  and  Gomorrah  and 
the  neighbour  cities  thereof,  saith  the  Lord;  so  shall 
no  man  abide  there,  neither  shall  any  son  of  man 
dwell  therein. 

41  ̂ Behold  a  people  shall  come  from  the  north, 
and  a  great  nation,  and  many  kings  shall  be  raised 
up  from  the  coasts  of  the  earth. 

42  "They  shall  hold  the  bow  and  the  lance :  "^they 
are  cruel,  and  will  not  shew  mercy :  "their  voice shall  roar  like  the  sea,  and  they  snail  ride  upon 
horses,  every  one  put  in  array,  like  a  man  to  the 
battle,  against  thee,  O  daughter  of  Babylon. 

43  The  king  of  Babylon  hath  heard  the  report 

of  them,  and  his  hands  waxed  feeble :  'anguish  took 
hold  of  him,  and  pangs  as  of  a  woman  in  travail. 

44  'Behold,  he  shall  come  up  like  a  lion  from  the 
swelling  of  Jordan  unto  the  habitation  of  the  strong : 
but  I  will  make  them  suddenly  run  away  from  her : 
and  who  is  a  chosen  man,  that  I  may  appoint  over 
her?  for  who  is  like  me?  and  who  will  || appoint  me 
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the  time?  and  ''wlio  is  that  shepherd  that  will  staud 
before  me? 

45  Therefore  hear  ye  'the  counsel  of  the  Lord, 
that  he  hath  taken  against  Babylon ;  and  his  pur- 

poses, that  he  hath  purposed  against  the  laud  of  the 
Chaldeans :  surely  the  least  of  the  flock  shall  draw 
them  out :  surely  he  shall  make  their  habitation 
desohite  with  them. 

46  'At  the  noise  of  the  taking  of  Babylon  the  earth 
moved,  and  the  cry  is  heard  among  the  nations. IS 

CHAP.   LI. 

The  judgment  of  God  against  Babylon  in  revenge  of  Israel. 

THUS  saith  the  Lord  ;  Behold,  I  will' raise  up against  Babylon,  and  against  them  that  dwell 

in  the  f  midst  oi  them  that  rise  up  against  me,  "a 
destroying  wind ; 

2  And  will  send  unto  Babylon,  'fanners  that  shall 
fan  her,  and  shall  empty  her  land :  'for  in  the  day 
of  trouble  they  shall  be  against  her  round  about. 

3  Against  him  that  bendeth  '^let  the  archer  bend 
his  bow,  and  against  him  that  lifteth  himself  up  in 
his  brigandine  :  and  spare  ye  not  her  young  men ; 

'destroy  ye  utterly  all  her  host. 
4  Thus  the  slain  shall  fall  in  the  land  of  the  Chal- 

deans,-'^and  Iher/  that  are  thrust  through  in  her  streets. 
5  For  Israel  hath  not  been  forsaken,  nor  Judah 

of  his  God,  of  the  Loud  of  hosts;  though  their  land 
was  filled  with  sin  against  the  Holy  One  of  Israel. 

6  ̂ Flee  out  of  the  midst  of  Babylon,  and  deliver 

every  man  his  soul :  be  not  cut  ofli'  in  her  iniquity; 
for  ''this  is  the  time  of  the  Lord's  vengeance ;  'he 
will  render  unto  her  a  recompense. 

7  ''Babylon  hath  heen  a  golden  cup  in  the  Lord's 
hand,  that  made  all  the  earth  drunken :  'the  nations 
have  drunken  of  her  wine ;  therefore  the  nations 
"'are  mad. 

8  Babylon  is  suddenly  "fallen  and  destroyed : 
"howl  for  her ;  ̂'take  balm  for  her  pain,  if  so  be  she 
may  be  healed. 

9  We  would  have  healed  Babylon,  but  she  is  not 
healed :  forsake  her,  and  'let  us  go  every  one  into 
his  own  country :  ""for  her  judgment  reaclieth  unto heaven,  and  is  lifted  up  even  to  the  skies. 

10  The  Lord  hath  ̂ brought  forth  our  righteous- 
ness :  come,  and  let  us  'declare  in  Zion  the  work of  the  Lord  our  God. 

11  "Make  fbrightthe  arrows;  gather  the  shields: 
""the  Lord  hath  raised  up  the  spirit  of  the  kings  of 
the  Medes :  ̂ for  his  device  is  against  Babylon,  to 
destroy  it;  because  it  is  'the  vengeance  of  the  Lord, 
the  vengeance  of  his  temple. 

12  "Set  up  the  standard  upon  the  walls  of  Baby- 
lon, make  the  watch  strong,  set  up  the  watchmen, 

prepare  the  t  am  bushes:  for  the  Lord  hath  both 
devised  and  done  that  which  he  spake  against  the 
inhabitants  of  Babylon. 

13  ''O  thou  that  dwellest  upon  many  waters, abundant  in  treasures,  thine  end  is  come,  and  the 
measure  of  thy  covetousness. 

14  'The  Lord  of  hosts  hath  sworn  fby  himself,  say- ^  1..    T    ___    Tl      r^^^     ,1  -,1  .,  y;^\\\y    gatCr- 
rainst  thee. 

  .-^   ^.   ,  he  hath 
established   the  world   by  his  wisdom,  and   ̂ hath 
stretched  out  the  heaven  by  his  understanding. 

16  ''When  he  uttereth  his  voice,  there  is  a  li  multi- tude of  waters  ni  the  heavens ;  and  'he  causeth  the vapours  to  ascend  from  the  ends  of  the  earth :  he 494 
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Babylon,  in  revenge  of  Israel. 

maketh  lightnings  with  rain,  and  bringeth  forth  the 
wind  out  of  his  treasures. 

17  ''Every  man  ||is  brutish  by  his  knowledge; 
every  founder  is  confounded  by  the  graven  image  : 
'for  his  molten  image  is  falsehood,  and  there  is  no 
breath  in  them. 

18  '"They  are  vanity,  the  work  of  errors :  in  the 
time  of  their  visitation  they  shall  perish. 

19  "The  portion  of  Jacob  is  not  like  them ;  for 
he  is  the  former  of  all  things :  and  Israel  is  the  rod 
of  his  inheritance :  the  Lord  of  hosts  is  his  name. 

20  "Thou  art  my  battle-axe,  and  weapons  of  war : 
for  II  with  thee  will  I  break  in  pieces  the  nations,  and 
with  thee  will  I  destroy  kingdoms ; 

21  And  with  thee  will  I  break  in  pieces  the  horse 
and  his  rider ;  and  with  thee  will  I  break  in  pieces 
the  chariot  and  his  rider ; 

22  With  thee  also  will  I  break  in  pieces  man  and 

woman ;  and  with  thee  will  I  break  in  pieces  ̂ 'old 
and  young ;  and  with  thee  will  I  break  in  pieces  the 
young  man  and  the  maid  ; 

23  I  will  also  break  in  pieces  with  thee  the  shep- 
herd and  his  flock ;  and  with  thee  will  I  break  in 

pieces  the  husbandman  and  his  yoke  of  oxen ;  and 
with  thee  will  I  break  in  pieces  captains  and  rulers. 

24  'And  I  will  render  unto  Babylon  and  to  all 
the  inhabitants  of  Chaldea  all  their  evil  that  they 
have  done  in  Zion  in  your  sight,  saith  the  Lord. 

25  Behold,  I  am  against  thee,  "^O  destroying mountain,  saith  the  Lord,  which  destroyest  all  the 
earth :  and  I  will  stretch  out  my  hand  upon  thee, 

and  roll  thee  down  from  the  rocks,  "and  will  make thee  a  burnt  mountain. 

26  And  they  shall  not  take  of  thee  a  stone  for  a 

corner,  nor  a  stone  for  foundations ;  'but  thou  shalt 
be  t  desolate  for  ever,  saith  the  Lord. 

27  "Set  ye  up  a  standard  in  the  land,  blow  the 
trumpet  amon^  the  nations,  ""i^repare  the  nations 
against  her,  call  together  against  her  ̂ the  kingdoms 
of  Ararat,  Minni,  and  Ashchenaz ;  appoint  a  cap- 

tain against  her ;  cause  the  horses  to  come  up  as 
the  rough  caterpillars. 

28  Prepare  against  her  the  nations  with  ̂ the kings  of  the  Medes,  the  captains  thereof,  and  all 
the  rulers  thereof,  and  all  the  land  of  his  dominion. 

29  And  the  land  shall  tremble  and  sorrow ;  for 
every  purpose  of  the  Lord  shall  be  performed  against 
Babylon,  "to  make  the  land  of  Babylon  a  desolation without  an  inhabitant. 

30  The  mighty  men  of  Babylon  have  forborne  to 
fight,  they  have  remained  in  their  \\o\di&:  their  might 
hath  failed ;  'they  became  as  women :  they  have 
burned  her  dwelling-places ;  'her  bars  are  broken. 

31  ''One  post  shall  run  to  meet  another,  and  one 
messenger  to  meet  another,  to  show  the  king  of 
Babylon  that  his  city  is  taken  at  one  end, 

32  And  that  'the  passages  are  stopped,  and  the 
reeds  they  have  burned  with  fire,  and  the  men  of 
war  are  afirighted. 

33  For  thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts,  the  God  of 

Israel ;  The  daughter  of  Babylon  is  ̂  like  a  thresh- 
ing-floor, ^\\it  is  time  to  thresh  her:  yet  a  little 

while,  ''and  the  time  of  her  harvest  shall  come. 
34  Nebuchadrezzar  the  king  of  Babylon  hath 

'devoured  me,  he  hath  crushed  me,  he  hath  made 
me  an  empty  vessel,  he  hath  swallowed  me  up  like 
a  dragon,  he  hath  filled  his  belly  with  my  delicates, 
he  hath  cast  me  out. 

35  fThe  violence  done  to  me  and  to  my  ||  flesh  be 
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upon  Babylon,  shall  tlie  finliabitant  of  Zion  say; 
and,  My  blood  upon  the  inhabitants  of  Chaldea, 
shall  Jerusalem  say. 

36  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Loed  ;  Behold,  ''I  will 
plead  thy  cause,  and  take  vengeance  for  thee ;  'and 
I  will  dry  up  her  sea,  and  make  her  springs  dry. 

37  '"And  Babylon  shall  become  heaps,  a  dwelling- 
place  for  dragons,  "an  astonishment,  and  an  hissing, without  an  inhabitant. 

38  They  shall  roar  together  like  lions :  they  shall 

II  yell  as  lions'  whelps. 
39  In  their  heat  i  will  make  their  feasts,  and  "I  will 

make  them  drunken,  that  they  may  rejoice,  and  sleep 
a  perpetual  sleep,  and  not  wake,  saith  the  Loed. 

40  I  will  bring  them  down  like  lambs  to  the 
slaughter,  like  rams  with  he-goats. 

41  How  is  ̂ Sheshach  taken !  and  how  is  'the  praise 
of  the  whole  earth  surprised!  how  is  Babylon  become 
an  astonishment  among  the  nations! 

42  ''The  sea  is  come  up  upon  Babylon :  she  is covered  with  the  multitude  of  the  waves  thereof. 

43  'Her  cities  are  a  desolation,  a  dry  land,  and  a 
wilderness,  a  land  wherein  no  man  dwelleth,  neither 
doth  any  son  of  man  pass  thereby. 

44  And  I  will  punish  Bel  in  Babylon,  and  I  will 
bring  forth  out  of  his  mouth  that  which  he  hath 
swallowed  up:  and  the  nations  shall  not  flow  to- 

gether anjr  more  unto  him :  yea,  "the  wall  of  Baby- lon shall  fall. 

45  ''My  people,  go  ye  out  of  the  midst  of  her, 
and  deliver  ye  every  man  his  soul  from  the  fierce 
anger  of  the  Loed. 

46  And  II  lest  your  heart  faint,  and  ye  fear  ̂ for  the 
rumour  that  shall  be  heard  in  the  land ;  a  rumour 
shall  both  come  one  year,  and  after  that  in  another 
year  shall  come  a  rumour,  and  violence  in  the  land, 
ruler  against  ruler. 

47  Therefore  behold,  the  days  come,  that  T  will 
t  do  judgment  upon  the  graven  images  of  Babylon : 
and  her  whole  land  shall  he  confounded,  and  all  her 
slain  shall  fall  in  the  midst  of  her. 

48  Then  "the  heaven  and  the  earth,  and  all  that 
is  therein,  shall  sing  for  Babylon  :  ̂for  the  spoilers 
shall  come  unto  her  from  the  north,  saith  the  Loed. 

49  II  As  Babylon  hath  caused  the  slain  of  Israel  to 
fall,  so  at  Babylon  shall  fall  the  slain  of  all  lithe  earth. 

50  "Ye  that  have  escaped  the  sword,  go  away, 
stand  not  still :  remember  the  Loed  afar  off,  and  let 
Jerusalem  come  into  your  mind. 

51  '^We  are  confounded,  because  we  have  heard 
reproach:  shame  hath  covered  our  faces;  for  strangers 
are  come  into  the  sanctuaries  of  the  Loed's  house. 

52  Wherefore  behold,  the  days  come,  saith  the 

LoED,'that  I  will  do  j  udgnient  upon  her  graven  images: 
and  through  all  her  land  the  wounded  shall  groan. 

53  -^Though  Babylon  should  mount  up  to  heaven, 
and  though  she  should  fortify  the  height  of  her 
strength,  yet  from  me  shall  spoilers  come  unto  her, 
saith  the  Loed. 

54  ̂ A  sound  of  a  cry  cometh  from  Babylon,  and 
great  destruction  from  the  land  of  the  Chaldeans : 

55  Because  the  Loed  hath  spoiled  Babylon,  and 
destroyed  out  of  her  the  great  voice :  when  her  waves 
do  roar  like  great  w^aters,  a  noise  of  their  voice  is uttered : 

56  Because  the  spoiler  is  come  upon  her,  even 
upon  Babylon,  and  her  mighty  men  are  taken,  every 
one  of  their  bows  is  broken  :  ''for  the  Loed  God  of 
recompenses  shall  surely  requite. 
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57  'And  I  will  make  drunk  her  princes,  and  her 
wise  men,  her  captains,  and.  her  rulers,  and  her  mighty 
men :  and  they  shall  sleep  a  perpetual  sleep,  and 

not  wake,  saith  ''the  King,  Avhose  name  is  the  Loed 
of  hosts. 

58  Thus  saith  the  Loed  of  hosts;  II  The  broad  walls 
of  Baby  Ion  shall  be  utterly  ||  broken,  and  her  high  gates 

shall  be  burned  with  fire;  and  '"the  people  shall  lahoui 
in  vain,  and  the  folk  in  the  fire,  and  they  shall  be  weary. 

59  11  The  word  which  Jeremiah  the  prophet  com- 
manded Seraiah  the  son  of  Neriah,  the  son  of  Maa- 

seiah,  when  he  went  llwith  Zedekiah  the  king  of 
Judah  into  Babylon  in  the  fourth  year  of  his  reign. 
And  this  Seraiah  ivas  a  ||  quiet  prince. 

60  So  Jeremiah  wrote  in  a  book  all  the  evil  that 
should  come  upon  Babylon,  even  all  these  words  that 
are  written  against  Babylon. 

61  And  Jeremiah  said  to  Seraiah,  When  thou 
comest  to  Babylon,  and  shalt  see,  and  shalt  read  all 
these  words ; 

62  Then  shalt  thou  say,  O  Loed,  thou  hast  spoken 

against  this  place,  to  cut  it  off,  that  "none  shall  re- 
main in  it,  neither  man  nor  beast,  but  that  it  shall 

be  t  desolate  for  ever. 
63  And  it  shall  be,  when  thou  hast  made  an  end 

of  reading  this  book,  "that  thou  shalt  bind  a  stone 
to  it,  and  cast  it  into  the  midst  of  Euplirates : 

64  And  thou  shalt  say,  Thus  shall  Babylon  sink, 
and  shall  not  rise  from  the  evil  that  I  will  bring 

upon  her:  ̂ and  they  shall  be  weary.  Thus  far  are the  words  of  Jeremiah. 

CHAP.   LIL 
1  Zedekiah  rebelleth.    4  Jerusalem  is  besieged  and  taken. 

ZEDEKIAH  was  "one  and  twenty  years  old  when he  t  began  to  reign,  and  he  reigned  eleven  years 
in  Jerusalem.  And  his  mother's  name  was  Hamutal 
the  daughter  of  Jeremiah  of  Libnah. 

2  And  he  did  that  which  was  evil  in  the  eyes  of 
the  Loed,  according  to  all  that  Jehoiakim  had  done. 

3  For  through  the  anger  of  the  Loed  it  came  to 
pass  in  Jerusalem  and  Judah,  till  he  had  cast  them 
out  from  his  presence,  that  Zedekiah  rebelled  against 
the  king  of  Babylon. 

4  II  And  it  came  to  pass  in  the  *ninth  year  of  his 
reign,  in  the  tenth  month,  in  the  tenth  day  of  the 
month,  that  Nebuchadrezzar  king  of  Babylon  came, 
he  and  all  his  army,  against  Jerusalem,  and  pitched 
against  it,  and  built  forts  against  it  round  about. 

5  So  the  city  was  besieged  unto  the  eleventh  year 
of  king  Zedekiah. 

6  And  in  the  fourth  month,  in  the  ninth  day  of 
the  month,  the  famine  was  sore  in  the  city,  so  that 
there  was  no  bread  for  the  people  of  the  land. 

7  Then  the  city  was  broken  up,  and  all  the  men 
of  Avar  fled,  and  went  forth  out  of  the  city  by  ni^ht 
by  the  way  of  the  gate  between  the  two  walls,  which 

was  by  the  king's  garden;  (now  the  Chaldeans  •z^yere 
by  the  city  round  about:)  and  they  went  by  the  way 
of  the  plain. 

8  II  But  the  army  of  the  Chaldeans  pursued  after 
the  king,  and  overtook  Zedekiah  in  the  plains  of 
Jericho;  and  all  his  army  was  scattered  from  him. 

9  ''Then  they  took  the  king,  and  carried  him  up 
unto  the  king  of  Babylon  to  Kiblah,  in  the  land  of 
Hamath  ;  where  he  gave  judgment  upon  him. 

10  ''And  the  king  of  Babylon  slew  the  sons  of 
Zedekiah  before  his  eyes:  he  slew  also  the  princes 
of  Judah,  in  Riblah. 

495 



Jerusalem  spoiled. 

11  Tlien  he  fput  out  the  eyes  of  Zedekiah;  and 

the  king  of  Babylon  bound 'him  in  ||  chains,  and carried  him  to  Babylon,  and  put  him  iu  f  prison  till 
the  day  of  his  death. 

12  il'Now  in'the  fifth  month,  in  the  tenth  day  of 
the  montii,  -^ which  ivas  the  nineteenth  year  of  Ne- 
i3uchadrezzar  king  of  Babylon,  ''came  Nebuzar-adan_, 
II  t  captain  of  the  guard,  which  t  served  the  king  of 
Babylon,  into  Jerusalem, 

13  And  burned  the  house  of  the  Lord,  and  the 

king's  house;  and  all  the  houses  of  Jerusalem,  and 
all  the  houses  of  the  great  men,  burned  he  with  fire: 

14  And  all  the  army  of  the  Chaldeans,  that  were 
witli  the  captain  of  the  guard,  brake  down  all  the 
walls  of  Jerusalem  round  about. 

15  ''Then  Nebuzar-adan  the  captain  of  the  guard 
carried  away  captive  certai7i  of  the  poor  of  the  peo- 

ple, and  the  residue  of  the  people  that  remained  in 
the  city,  and  those  that  fell  away,  that  fell  to  the 
king  of  Babylon,  and  the  rest  of  the  multitude. 

16  But  Nebuzar-adan  the  captain  of  the  guard 
left  certain  of  the  poor  of  the  land  for  vine-dressers 
and  for  husbandmen. 

17  'Also  the  ''pillars  of  brass  that  were  in  the 
house  of  the  Loed,  and  the  bases,  and  the  brazen 
sea  that  was  in  the  house  of  the  Lord,  the  Chaldeans 
brake,  and  carried  all  the  brass  of  them  to  Babylon. 

18  'The  caldrons  also,  and  the  II  shovels,  and  the 
snuffers,  and  the  ||  bowls,  and  the  spoons,  and  all  the 
vessels  of  brass  wherewith  they  ministered,  took 
they  away. 

19  And  the  basins,  and  the  ||  fire-pans,  and  the 
bowls,  and  the  caldrons,  and  the  candlesticks,  and 
the  spoons,  and  the  cups ;  that  which  ivas  of  gold 
in  gold,  and  that  which  was  of  silver  in  silver,  took 
the  cajjtain  of  the  guard  away. 

20  The  two  pillars,  one  sea,  and  twelve  brazen 
bulls  that  were  under  the  bases,  which  king  Solomon 
had  made  in  the  house  of  the  Lord  :  '"f  the  brass  of 
all  these  vessels  was  without  weight. 

21  And  concerning  the  "pillars,  the  height  of  one 
pillar  was  eighteen  cubits;  and  a  f  fillet  of  twelve 
cubits  did  compass  it ;  and  the  thickness  thereof 
was  four  fingers :  it  loas  hollow. 

22  And  a  chapiter  of  brass  was  upon  it;  and  the 
height  of  one  chapiter  was  five  cubits,  with  net- 

work and  pomegranates  upon  the  chapiters  round 

LAMENTATIONS. Evil-merodacN s  kindness  to  Jehoiachin, 
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about,  all  of  brass.     The  second  pillar  also  and  the 
pomegranates  were  like  unto  these. 

23  And  there  were  ninety  and  six  pomegranates 

on  a  side;  a7id  "all  the  pomegranates  upon  the  net- work were  an  hundred  round  about. 

24  IF  And  ̂ 'the  captain  of  the  guard  took  Seraiali 
the  chief  priest,  *and  Zephaniah  the  second  priest, 
and  the  three  keepers  of  the  fdoor: 

25  He  took  also  out  of  the  city  an  eunuch,  which 
had  the  charge  of  the  men  of  war ;  and  seven  men 

of  them  that  fwere  near  the  king's  person,  which 
were  found  in  the  city;  and  the  || principal  scribe 
of  the  host,  who  mustered  the  people  of  the  land ; 
and  threescore  men  of  the  people  of  the  land,  that 
were  found  in  the  midst  of  the  city. 

26  So  Nebuzar-adan  the  captain  of  the  guard 
took  them,  and  brought  them  to  the  king  of  Baby- 

lon to  Biblah. 
27  And  the  king  of  Babylon  smote  them,  and  put 

them  to  death  in  Riblah  in  the  land  of  Hamath.  Thus 
Judah  was  carried  away  captive  out  of  his  own  land. 

28  'This  is  the  people  whom  Nebuchadrezzar 
carried  away  captive :  in  the  'seventh  year  'three 
thousand  Jews  and  three  and  twenty : 

29  "In  the  eighteenth  year  of  Nebuchadrezzar  he 
carried  away  captive  from  Jerusalem  eight  hundred 
thirty  and  two  f  persons : 

30  In  the  three  and  twentieth  year  of  Nebu- 
chadrezzar, Nebuzar-adan  the  captain  of  the  guard 

carried  away  captive  of  the  Jews  seven  hundred 
forty  and  five  persons :  all  the  persons  were  four 
thousand  and  six  hundred. 

31  IF^'And  it  came  to  pass  in  the  seven  and  thirtieth 
year  of  the  captivity  of  Jehoiachin  king  of  Judah,  in 
the  twelfth  month,  in  the  five  and  twentieth  day  of  the 
month,  that  Evil-merodach  king  of  Babylon  in  the 

first  year  of  his  reign  ̂lifted  up  the  head  of  Jehoiachin king  of  Judah,  and  brought  him  forth  out  of  prison, 
32  And  spake  f  kindly  unto  him,  and  set  his  throne 

above  the  throne  of  the  kings  that  were  with  him in  Babylon, 

33  And  changed  his  prison  garments :  'and  he 
did  continually  eat  bread  before  him  all  the  days 
of  his  life. 

34  And  for  his  diet,  there  was  a  continual  diet 
given  him  of  the  king  of  Babylon,  t  every  day  a  por- 

tion until  the  day  of  his  death,  all  the  days  of  his  life. 

The  LAMENTATIONS  of  JEREMIAH. 
CHAP.   L 

1  The  miserable  estate  of  Jerusalem  by  reason  of  her  sin.     1 2  Her  complaint  ; 
18  and  confession  of  God's  righteous  judf/ments. 

HOW  doth  the  city  sit  solitary,  that  was  full  of 
people!  "how  is  she  become  as  a  widow!  she 

that  was  great  among  the  nations,  and  ''princess 
among  the  provinces,  how  is  she  become  tributary ! 

2  She  'weepeth  sore  in  the  ''night,  and  her  tears 
are  on  her  cheeks:  'among  all  her  lovers -^she  hath none  to  comfort  her:  all  her  friends  have  dealt  treach- 

erously with  lier,  they  are  become  her  enemies. 
_  3  "Judah  is  gone  into  captivity  because  of  afflic- 

tion, and  t because  of  great  servitude:  ''she  dwelleth 
among  the  heathen,  slie  findeth  no  rest:  all  her 
persecutors  overtook  her  between  the  straits. 

4   The  ways  of  Zion  do  mourn,   because   none 
come  to  the  solemn  feasts:  all  her  gates  are  desolate: 496 
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her  enemies her  ''for  the 
'children  are 

her  priests  sigh,  her  virgins  are  afflicted,  and  she  is 
in  bitterness. 

5  Her  adversaries  'are  the  chief, 
prosper ;  for  the  Lord  hath  afflicted 
multitude  of  her  transgressions:  her 
gone  into  captivity  before  the  enemy. 

6  And  from  the  daughter  of  Zion  all  her  beauty 
is  departed :  her  princes  are  become  like  harts  thai 
find  no  pasture,  and  they  are  gone  without  strength 
before  the  pursuer. 

7  Jerusalem  remembered  in  the  days  of  her  afflic- 
tion and  of  her  miseries  all  her  Upleasant  things 

that  she  had  in  the  days  of  old,  when  her_  people 
fell  into  the  hand  of  the  enemy,  and  none  did  help 
her :  the  adversaries  saw  her,  and  did  mock  at  her 
sabbaths. 

8  '"Jerusalem  hath  grievously  sinned ;  therefore 



Jerusalem,  hemoaneth  her  afflictions. 

slie  fis  removed:  all  that  honoured  her  despise  her, 
because  "they  have  seen  her  nakedness :  yea,  she 
sigheth,  and  turneth  backward. 

9  Her  filthiness  is  in  her  skirts:  she  "remembereth 
not  her  last  end;  therefore  she  came  down  wonder- 

fully: ^she  had  no  comforter.  O  Loed,  behold  my 
affliction :  for  the  enemy  hath  magnified  himself. 

10  The  adversary  hath  spread  out  his  hand  upon 
%11  her  II pleasant  things:  for  she  hath  seen  that 
'the  heathen  entered  into  her  sanctuary,  whom  thou 
didst  command  that  'they  should  not  enter  into  thy 
congregation. 

11  All  her  people  sigh,  'they  seek  bread ;  they 
have  given  their  pleasant  things  for  meat  II  to  relieve 
the  soul :  see,  O  Lord,  and  consider ;  for  I  am  be- 

come vile. 
12  II II is  it  nothing  to  you,  all  ye  that  tpass  by? 

behold,  and  see  "if  there  be  any  sorrow  like  unto  my 
sorrow,  which  is  done  unto  me,  wherewith  the  Loed 
hath  afflicted  me  in  the  day  of  his  fierce  anger. 

13  From  above  hath  he  sent  fire  into  my  bones, 

and  it  prevaileth  against  them :  he  hath  ''spread  a 
net  for  my  feet,  he  hath  turned  me  back :  he  hath 
made  me  desolate  and  faint  all  the  day. 

14  *'The  yoke  of  my  transgressions  is  bound  by 
his  hand :  they  are  wreathed,  and  come  up  upon 
my  neck :  he  hath  made  my  strength  to  fall,  the 
Lord  hath  delivered  me  into  their  hands, /rom  whom 
I  am  not  able  to  rise  up. 

15  The  Lord  hath  trodden  under  foot  all  my 
mighty  men  in  the  midst  of  me :  he  hath  called  an 

assembly  against  me  to  crush  my  young  men  :  'the 
Lord  hath  trodden  lithe  virgin,  the  daughter  of 
Judah,  as  in  a  wine-press. 

16  For  these  things  I  weep;  "mine  eye,  mine  eye 
runneth  down  with  water,  because  ''the  comforter 
that  should  f  relieve  my  soul  is  far  from  me :  my 
children  are  desolate,  because  the  enemy  prevailed. 

17  'Zion  spreadeth  forth  her  hands,  and  Hhere  is none  to  comfort  her:  the  Loed  hath  commanded 
concerning  Jacob,  that  his  adversaries  should  be 
round  about  him :  Jerusalem  is  as  a  menstruous 
woman  among  them. 

18  IT  The  Loed  is  'righteous;  for  I  have  -^rebelled 
against  his  f  commandment :  hear,  I_  pray  you,  all 
people,  and  behold  my  sorrow :  _my  virgins  and  my 
young  men  are  gone  into  captivity. 

19  I  called  for  my  lovers,  but  "thev  deceived  me: 
my  priests  and  mine  elders  ̂ ave  up  the  ghost  in  the 
city,  '^while  they  sought  their  meat  to  relieve  their souls. 

20  Behold,  O  Loed  ;  for  I  am  in  distress :  my 
'bowels  are  troubled ;  mine  heart  is  turned  within 
me ;  for  I  have  grievously  rebelled :  ̂ abroad  the 
sword  bereaveth,  at  home  tJiere  is  as  death. 

21  They  have  heard  that  I  sigh:  'there  is  none  to 
comfort  me :  all  mine  enemies  have  heard  of  my 
trouble;  they  are  glad  that  thou  hast  done  it:  thou 

wilt  bring  '"the  day  that  thou  hast  II  called,  and  they shall  be  nke  unto  me. 

22  "Let  all  their  wickedness  come  before  thee ; 
and  do  unto  them,  as  thou  hast  done  unto  me  for 
all  my  transgressions :  for  my  sighs  are  many,  and 
"my  heart  is  faint. 
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Her  misery  lamented. 

heaven  unto  the  earth  ̂ the  beauty  of  Israel,  and  re- 
membered not  'his  footstool  in  the  day  of  his  anger! 

2  The  Lord  hath  swallowed  up  all  the  habitations 

of  Jacob,  ''and  hath  not  pitied :  he  hath  thrown  down 
in  his  wrath  the  strong  holds  of  the  daughter  of  Ju- 

dah :  he  hath  f  brought  them  down  to  the  ground :  'he hath  polluted  the  kingdom  and  the  princes  thereof. 
3  He  hath  cut  off  in  liis  fierce  anger  all  the  horn 

of  Israel :  •'he  hath  drawn  back  his  right  hand  from 
before  the  enemy,  ̂ and  he  burned  against  Jacob  like 
a  flaming  fire,  which  devoureth  round  about. 

4  ''He  hath  bent  his  bow  like  an  enemy :  he  stood 
with  his  right  hand  as  an  adversary  and  slew  t  'all 
that  ivere  pleasant  to  the  eye  in  the  tabernacle,  of 
the  daughter  of  Zion :  he  poured  out  his  fury  like fire. 

5  ''The  Lord  was  as  an  enemy :  he  hath  swallowed 
up  Israel,  'he  hath  swallowed  up  all  her  palaces:  he 
hath  destroyed  his  strong  holds,  and  hath  increased 
in  the  daughter  of  Judah  mourning  and  lamentation. 

6  And  he  hath  violently  '"taken  away  his  ||  taber- 
nacle, "as  if  it  were  of  a  garden :  he  hath  destroyed 

his  places  of  the  assembly :  "the  Lord  hath  caused 
the  solemn  feasts  and  sabbaths  to  be  forgotten  in 
Zion,  and  hath  despised  in  the  indignation  of  his 
anger  the  king  and  the  priest. 

7  The  Lord  hath  cast  ofi'  his  altar,  he  hath  ab- horred his  sanctuary,  he  hath  f  given  up  into  the 
hand  of  the  enemy  the  walls  of  her  palaces ;  ̂they 
have  made  a  noise  in  the  house  of  the  Lord,  as  in 
the  day  of  a  solemn  feast. 

8  The  Lord  hath  purposed  to  destroy  the  wall  of 
the  daughter  of  Zion :  'he  hath  stretched  out  a  line, 
he  hath  not  withdrawn  his  hand  from  t destroying: 
therefore  he  made  the  rampart  and  the  wall  to  la- 

ment ;  they  languished  together. 
9  Her  gates  are  sunk  into  the  ground ;  he  hath 

destroyed  and  '^broken  her  bars :  'her  king  and  her 
Erinces  are  among  the  Gentiles:  'the  law  is  no  more: 
er  "prophets  also  find  no  vision  from  the  Lord. 
10  The  elders  of  the  daughter  of  Zion  ''sit  upon 

the  ground,  and  keep  silence ;  they  have  ̂ cast  up 
dust  upon  their  heads:  they  have  ''girded  them- selves with  sackcloth :  the  virgins  of  Jerusalem 
hang  down  their  heads  to  the  ground. 

11  "Mine  eyes  do  fail  with  tears,  ''my  bowels  are 
troubled,  ''my  liver  is  poured  upon  the  earth,  for  the 
destruction  of  the  daughter  of  my  people ;  because 
''the  children  and  the  sucklings  ||  swoon  m  the  streets of  the  city. 

12  They  say  to  their  mothers,  Where  is  corn  and 
wine  ?  when  they  swooned  as  the  wounded  in  the 
streets  of  the  city,  when  their  soul  was  poured  out 

into  their  mothers'  bosom. 
13  What  thing  shall  I  take  to  witness  for  thee  ? 

'what  thing  shall  I  liken  to  thee,  O  daughter  of  Je- 
rusalem ?  What  shall  I  equal  to  thee,  that  I  may 

comfort  thee,  O  virgin  daughter  of  Zion  ?  for  thy 
breach  is  great  like  the  sea :  who  can  heal  thee  ? 

14  Thy -^prophets  have  seen  vain  and  foolish  things 
for  thee :  and  they  have  not  discovered  thine  ini- 

quity, to  turn  away  thy  captivity ;  but  have  seen  for 
thee  false  burdens  and  causes  of  banishment. 

15  ''All  that  pass  t  by>  'clap  their  hands  at  thee ; 
they  hiss  '"and  wag  their  head  at  the  daughter  of  Je- 

rusalem, saying,  Is  this  the  city  that  men  call  'The 
perfection  of  beauty,  The  ioy  of  the  whole  earth  ? 

16  "'All  thine  enemies  nave  opened  their  mouth 
against  thee:  they  hiss  and  gnash  the  teeth:  they  say, 
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Jeremiads  complaint  to  God : 

"We  have  swallowed  her  up :  certainly  this  is  the 

day  that  we  looked  for ;  we  have  found,  °we  have seen  it. 

17  The  Lord  hath  done  that  which  he  had  ̂ de- 
vised ;  he  hath  fulfilled  his  word  that  he  had  com- 

manded in  the  days  of  old :  «he  hath  thrown  down, 
and  hath  not  pitied :  and  he  hath  caused  thine  enemy 

to  "^rejoice  over  thee,  he  hath  set  up  the  horn  of  thine adversaries. 

18  Their  heart  cried  unto  the'  Lord,  O  'wall  of 
the  daughter  of  Zion,  'Let  tears  run  down  like  a 
river  day  and  night :  give  thyself  no  rest ;  let  not 
the  apple  of  thine  eye  cease. 

19  Arise,  "cry  out  in  the  night:  in  the  beginning 
of  the  watches  "^pour  out  thy  heart  like  water  before 
the  fece  of  the  Lord :  lift  up  thine  hands  toward 
him  for  the  life  of  thy  young  children,  ̂ that  faint 
for  hunger  'in  the  top  of  every  street. 

20  H  Behold,  O  Loed,  and  consider  to  whom  thou 
hast  done  this,  "Shall  the  women  eat  their  fruit, 
and  children  ||  of  a  span  long  ?  ''shall  the  priest  and 
the  prophet  be  slain  in  the  sanctuary  of  the  Lord? 

21  'The  young  and  the  old  lie  on  the  ground  in 
the  streets;  my  virgins  and  my  young  men  are  fallen 
by  the  sword ;  thou  hast  slain  them  in  the  day  of 

thine  anger ;  ''thou  hast  killed,  and  not  pitied, 
22  Thou  hast  called  as  in  a  solemn  day  'my  ter- 

rors round  about,  so  that  in  the  day  of  the  Lohd's 
anger  none  escaped  or  remained:  ^' those  that  I  have 
swaddled  and  brought  up,  hath  mine  enemy  con- 
sumed. 

CHAP.   IIL 

1  The  prophet  bewailelh  his  own  calamities.     37  iTw  humble  confession  of 
sins. 

I  AM  the  man  thai  hath  seen  affliction  by  the  rod 
of  his  wrath. 
2  He  hath  led  me,  and  brought  me  into  darkness, 

but  not  into  light. 
3  Surely  against  me  is  he  turned;  he  turneth  his 

hand  against  me  all  the  day. 

4  °My  flesh  and  my  skin  hath  he  made  old ;  he 
hath  ''broken  my  bones. 

5  He  hath  builded  against  me,  and  compassed 
me  with  gall  and  travail, 

6  "He  liath  set  me  in  dark  places,  as  they  that  be dead  of  old. 

7  ''He  hath  hedged  me  about,  that  I  cannot  get 
out :  he  hath  made  my  chain  heavy. 

8  Also  'when  I  cry  and  shout,  he  shutteth  out 
my  prayer. 

9  He  hath  inclosed  my  ways  with  hewn  stone, 
he  hath  made  my  paths  crooked. 

10  ̂ He  was  unto  me  as  a  bear  lying  in  wait,  and 
as  a  lion  in  secret  places, 

11  He  hath  turned  aside  my  ways,  and  ̂ pulled 
me  in  pieces :  he  hath  made  me  desolate. 

12  He  hath  bent  his  bow,  and  ''set  me  as  a  mark for  the  arrow, 

13  He  hath  caused  'the  farrows  of  his  quiver  to 
enter  into  my  reins, 

14  I  was  a  ''derision  to  all  my  people ;  and  'their 
song  all  the  day, 

15  ""He  hath  filled  me  with  f  bitterness,  he  hath made  me  drunken  with  wormwood. 

16  He  hath  also  broken  my  teeth  "with  gravel- stones,  he  hath  II  covered  me  with  ashes. 
17  And  thou  hast  removed  my  soul  far  off  from 

peace :  I  forgat  f  prosperity. 498 

LAMENTATIONS. 
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His  humble  confession  of  sins. 

18  "And  I  said,  My  strength  and  my  hope  is 
perished  from  the  Loed  : 

19  II  Remembering  mine  affliction  and  my  misery, 
''the  wormwood  and  the  gall. 

20  My  soul  hath  them  still  in  remembrance,  and 
is  t  humbled  in  me. 

21  This  I  t  recall  to  my  mind,  therefore  have  I 
hope. 

22  H  '^It  is  of  the  Loed's  mercies  that  we  are  not 
consumed,  because  his  compassions  fail  not. 

23  They  are  new  'every  morning :  great  is  thy faithfulness. 

24  The   Loed   is  my  'portion,  saith  my  soul; 
therefore  will  I  hope  in  him. 

25  The  Loed  is  good  unto  them  that  'wait  for 
him,  to  the  soul  that  seeketh  him. 

26  It  is  good  that  a  man  should  both  hope  "and 
quietly  wait  for  the  salvation  of  the  Loed. 

27  ''It  is  good  for  a  man  that  he  bear  the  yoke in  his  youth. 

28  ̂ He  sitteth  alone,  and  keepeth  silence,  because 
he  hath  borne  it  upon  him. 

29  *He  putteth  his  mouth  in  the  dust ;  if  so  be there  may  be  hope. 

30  "He  giveth  his  cheek  to  him  that  smiteth  him : 
he  is  filled  full  with  reproach. 

31  ''For  the  Loed  will  not  cast  off  for  ever : 
32  But  though  he  cause  grief,  yet  will  he  have 

compassion  according  to  the  multitude  of  his  mercies. 
For  "he  doth  hot  afflict  f  willingly,  uor  grieve 

the  children  of  men. 
34  To  crush  under  his  feet  all  the  prisoners  of the  earth, 

35  To  turn  aside  the  right  of  a  man  before  the 
face  of  II  the  Most  High, 

36  To  subvert  a  man  in  his  cause,  ''the  Lord  ||ap- 
proveth  not. 37  HWho  is  he  Hhat  saith,  and  it  cometh  to  pass, 
when  the  Lord  commandeth  it  not? 

38  Out  of  the  mouth  of  the  Most  High  proceed- 
eth  not  -^evil  and  good  ? 

39  ''Wherefore  doth  a  living  man  ||  complain,  *a 
man  for  the  punishment  of.  his  sins  ? 

40  Let  us  search  and  try  our  ways,  and  turn 
again  to  the  Loed. 

41  'Let  us  lift  up  our  heart  with  our  hands  unto God  in  the  heavens. 

42  ''We  have  transgressed   and   have   rebelled: 
thou  hast  not  pardoned. 

43  Thou  hast  covered  with  anger,  and  persecuted 
us :  'thou  hast  slain,  thou  hast  not  pitied. 

44  Thou  hast  covered  thyself  with  a  cloud,  "'that 
our  prayer  should  not  pass  through. 

45  Thou  hast  made  us  as  the  "oflP-scouring  and 
refuse  in  the  midst  of  the  people. 

46  "All  our  enemies  have  opened  their  mouths 
against  us. 

47  ''Fear  and  a  snare  is  come  upon  us,  'desolation 
and  destruction. 

48  'Mine  eye  runneth  down  with  rivers  of  water 
for  the  destruction  of  the  daughter  of  my  people. 

49  'Mine  eye  trickleth  down,  and  ceaseth  not, 
without  any  intermission, 

50  Till  the  Loed  'look  down,  and  behold  from heaven. 

51  Mine  eye  afifecteth  fmine  heart  ||  because  of 
all  the  daughters  of  my  city. 

52  Mine  enemies  chased  me  sore,  like  a  bird, "without  cause. 



Zion's  desolation  bewailed: CHAP.  IV,  V. She  confesseth  her  sins. 

53  They  have  cut  off  my  life  "^in  the  dungeon, 
and  ''cast  a  stone  upon  me. 

54  'Waters  flowed  over  mine  head ;  then  "I  said, I  am  cut  off. 

55  ̂ ''I  called  upon  thy  name,  O  Lord,  out  of  the 
low  dungeon. 

56  °Thou  hast  heard  my  voice :  hide  not  thine 
ear  at  my  breathing,  at  my  cry. 

57  Thou  "^drewest  near  in  the  day  that  I  called 
upon  thee  :  thou  saidst.  Fear  not. 

58  O  Lord,  thou  hast  'pleaded  the  causes  of  my 
soul ;  •'thou  hast  redeemed  my  life. 

59  O  LoED,  thou  hast  seen  my  wrong :  "judge 
thou  my  cause. 

60  Thou  hast  seen  all  their  vengeance  and  all 

♦  their  ''imaginations  against  me. 
61  Thou  hast  heard  their  reproach,  O  Loed,  and 

all  their  imaginations  against  me  ; 
62  The  lips  of  those  that  rose  up  against  me,  and 

their  device  against  me  all  the  day. 

63  Behold  their  "sitting  down,  and  their  rising 
up  ;  'T  am  their  music. 

64  If  'Render  unto  them  a  recompense,  O  Loed, 
according  to  the  work  of  their  hands. 

65  Givethem  Hsorrowof  heart,  thy  curse  unto  them. 

66  Persecute  and  destroy  them  in  anger  '"from 
under  the  "heavens  of  the  Loed. 

CHAP.   IV. 

1  Zion's  pitiful  estate  bewailed.     13  She  confesseth  her  sins, 

HOW  is  the  gold  become  dim !  hovj  is  the  most 
fine  gold  changed !  the  stones  of  the  sanctuary 

are  pourecl  out  "in  the  top  of  every  street. 
2  The  precious  sons  of  Zion,  comparable  to  fine 

gold,  how  are  they  esteemed  ''as  earthen  pitchers, 
the  work  of  the  hands  of  the  potter ! 

3  Even  the  II  sea-monsters  draw  out  the  breast, 
they  give  suck  to  their  young  ones :  the  daughter 
of  my  people  is  become  cruel,  like  the  ostriches  in 
the  wilderness. 

4  ''The  tongue  of  the  sucking  child  cleaveth  to 
the  roof  of  his  mouth  for  thirst:  'the  young  children 
ask  bread,  and  no  man  breaketh  it  unto  them. 

5  They  that  did  feed  delicately  are  desolate  in 
the  streets :  they  that  were  brought  up  in  scarlet 
''^embrace  dunghills. 6  For  the  ||  punishment  of  the  iniquity  of  the 
daughter  of  my  people  is  greater  than  the  punish- 

ment of  the  sin  of  bodom,  that  was  "overthrown  as 
in  a  moment,  and  no  hands  stayed  on  her. 

7  Her  Nazarites  were  purer  than  snow,  they  were 
whiter  than  milk,  they  were  more  ruddy  in  body 
than  rubies,  their  polishing  was  of  sapphire: 

8  Their  visage  is  t^'blacker  than  a  coal ;  they  are 
not  known  in  the  streets :  'their  skin  cleaveth  to  their 
bones ;  it  is  withered,  it  is  become  like  a  stick. 

9  They  that  be  slain  with  the  sword  are  better  than 
they  that  be  slain  with  hunger:  for  these  fpine  away, 
stricken  through  for  want  of  the  fruits  of  the  field. 

10  ''The  hands  of  the  'pitiful  women  have  sodden 
their  own  children :  they  were  their  '"meat  in  the 
destruction  of  the  daughter  of  my  people. 

11  The  Loed  hath  accomplished  his  fury;  "he  hath 
poured  outhis  fierce  anger,  and  "hath  kindled  a  fire  in 
Zion,  and  ithath  devoured  the  foundations  thereof. 

12  The  kings  of  the  earth,  and  all  the  inhabitants 
of  the  world,  would  not  have  believed  that  the  ad- 

versary and  the  enemy  should  have  entered  into  the 
gates  of  Jerusalem. 
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13  IF^For  the  sins  of  her  prophets,  and  the  ini- 
quities of  her  priests,  'that  have  shed  the  blood  of 

the  just  in  the  midst  of  her, 
14  They  have  wandered  as  blind  men  in  the  streets, 

""they  have  polluted  themselves  with  blood,  II 'so  that men  could  not  touch  their  garments. 

15  They  cried  unto  them.  Depart  ye  ;  \\it  is  'un- 
clean; depart,  depart,  touch  not:  when  they  fled 

away  and  wandered,  they  said  among  the  heathen, 
They  shall  no  more  sojourn  there. 

16  The  Hanger  of  the  Loed  hath  divided  them;  he 
will  no  more  regard  them :  "they  respected  not  the 
persons  of  the  priests,  they  favoured  not  the  elders. 

17  As  for  us,  ""our  eyes  as  yet  failed  for  our  vain 
help :  in  our  watching  we  have  watched  for  a  nation 
that  could  not  save  us. 

18  ''They  hunt  our  steps,  that  we  cannot  go  in 
our  streets :  our  end  is  near,  our  days  are  fulfilled ; 
for  ̂ our  end  is  come. 

19  Our  persecutors  are  '^swifter  than  the  eagles 
of  the  heaven :  they  pursued  us  upon  the  mountains, 
they  laid  wait  for  us  in  the  wilderness. 

20  The  "breath  of  our  nostrils,  the  anointed  of  the 
Loed,  'was  taken  in  their  pits,  of  whom  we  said, 
Under  his  shadow  we  shall  live  among  the  heathen. 

21  IT  "Eejoice  and  be  glad,  O  daughter  of  Edom, 
that  dwellest  in  the  land  of  Uz;  ''the  cup  also  shall 
pass  through  unto  thee :  thou  shalt  be  drunken,  and 
shalt  make  thyself  naked. 

22  TFIIThe  punishment  of  thine  iniquity  is  ac- 
complished, O  daughter  of  Zion ;  he  will  no  more 

carry_  thee  away  into  captivity :  -^he  will  visit  thine 
iniquity,  O  daughter  of  Edom ;  he  will  II  discover 
thy  sins. 

CHAP.  V. 

A  pitiful  complaint  of  Zion,  in  prayer  unto  God, 

'^'DEMEMBEE,  O  Loed,  what  is  come  upon  us: 
XL  consider,  and  behold  'our  reproach. 
2  'Our  inheritance  is  turned  to  strangers,  our 

houses  to  aliens. 
3  We  are  orphans  and  fatherless,  our  mothers 

are  as  widows. 
4  We  have  drunken  our  water  for 

wood  fis  sold  unto  us. 
5  ''t  Our  necks  are  under  persecution  :  we  labour, 

and  have  no  rest. 

6  'We  have  given  the  hand  ■'to  the  Egyptians, 
and  to  the  Assyrians,  to  be  satisfied  with  bread. 

7  ̂ Our  fathers  have  sinned,  and  ''are  not;  and 
we  have  borne  their  iniquities. 

8  'Servants  have  ruled  over  us:  there  is  none 
that  doth  deliver  us  out  of  their  hand. 

9  We  gat  our  bread  with  the  peril  of  our  lives 
because  of  the  sword  of  the  wilderness. 

10  Our  ''skin  was  black  like  an  oven  because  of 
the  II  terrible  famine. 

11  'They  ravished  the  women  in  Zion,  and  the 
maids  in  the  cities  of  Judah. 

12  Princes  are  hanged  up  by  their  hand :  '"the faces  of  elders  were  not  honoured. 

13  They  took  the  young  men  "to  grind,  and  the children  fell  under  the  wood. 
14  The  elders  have  ceased  from  the  gate,  the 

young  men  from  their  music. 
15  The  joy  of  our  heart  is  ceased ;  our  dance  is 

turned  into  mourning. 
16  "fThe  crown  is  fallen /rom  our  head:  wo  unto 

us,  that  we  have  sinned  I 
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EzehieVs  vision  of  four 

17  For  this  ̂ our  heart  is  faint;  'for  these  tJdngs 
our  eyes  are  dim. 

18  Because  of  the  mountain  of  Zion,  which  is 
desolate,  the  foxes  walk  upon  it. 

19  Thou,  O  LoED,  '"remainest  for  ever;  'thy  throne 
from  generation  to  generation. 
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20  'Wherefore  dost  thou  forget  us  for  ever,  and 
forsake  us  fso  long  time  ? 

21  "Turn  thou  us  unto  thee,  O  Lord,  and  we 
shall  be  turned ;  renew  our  days  as  of  old. 

22  II  But  thou  hast  utterly  rejected  us,  thou  art 
very  wroth  against  us. 

The  BOOK  of  the  Prophet  EZEKIEL. 
18  As  for  their  rings,  they  were  so  high  that 

they  were  dreadful ;  and  their  II  rings  were  ''full  of 
eyes  round  about  them  four. 

19  And  'when  the  living  creatures  went,  the  wheels 
went  by  them :  and  when  the  living  creatures  were 
lifted  up  from  the  earth,  the  wheels  were  lifted  up. 

20  ''Whithersoever  the  spirit  was  to  go,  they  went, 
thither  was  their  spirit  to  go;  and  the  wheels  were 

lifted  up  over  against  them :  'for  the  spirit  Ijof  the 
living  creature  was  in  the  wheels. 

21  '"When  those  went,  these  went ;  and  when  those 
stood,  these  stood;  and  when  those  were  lifted  up  from 
the  earth,  the  wheelswere  lifted  up  over  against  them: 
for  the  spirit  ||of  the  living  creature  was  in  the  wheels. 

22  "And  the  likeness  of  the  firmament  upon  the 
heads  of  the  living  creature  was  as  the  colour  of 
the  terrible  crystal,  stretched  forth  over  their  heads 
above. 

23  And  under  the  firmament  were  their  wings 
straight,  the  one  toward  the  other :  every  one  had 
two,  which  covered  on  this  side,  and  every  one  had 
two,  which  covered  on  that  side,  their  bodies. 

24  "And  when  they  went,  I  heard  the  noise  of  their 
wings,  ̂ 'like  the  noise  of  great  waters,  as  'the  voice 
of  the  Almighty,  the  voice  of  speech,  as  the  noise  of 
an  host:  when  they  stood,  they  let  down  their  wings. 

25  And  there  was  a  voice  from  the  firmament  that 
was  over  their  heads,  when  they  stood,  awe?  had  let 
down  their  wings. 

26  IT'' And  above  the  firmament  that  was  over  their 
heads  was  the  likeness  of  a  throne,  'as  the  appear- 

ance of  a  sapphire  stone :  and  upon  the  likeness  of 
the  throne  was  the  likeness  as  the  appearance  of  a 
man  above  upon  it. 

27  And  I  saw  as  the  colour  of  amber,  as  the 
appearance  of  fire  round  about  within  it,  from  the 
appearance  of  his  loins  even  upward,  and  from  the 
appearance  of  his  loins  even  downward,  I  saw  as  it 
were  the  appearance  of  fire,  and  it  had  brightness 
round  about. 

28  "As  the  appearance  of  the  bow  that  is  in  the 
cloud  in  the  day  of  rain,  so  was  the  appearance  of 

the  brightness  round  about.  ""This  was  the  appear- 
ance of  the  likeness  of  the  glory  of  the  Lord.  And 

when  I  saw  it,  ̂I  fell  upon  my  face,  and  I  heard  a 
voice  of  one  that  spake. 

CHAP.  II. 
1  EzeJciel's  commission;    6  his  insti'uclion ;     9  his  prophecy. 

AND  he  said  unto  me,  Son  of  man,  "stand  upon thy  feet,  and  I  will  speak  unto  thee. 
2  And  ''the  spirit  entered  into  me  when  he  spake 

unto  me,  and  set  me  upon  my  feet,  that  I  heard  him 
that  spake  unto  me. 

3  And  he  said  unto  me.  Son  of  man,  I  send  thee  to 
the  children  of  Israel,  to  a  rebellious  t  nation  that 

hath  rebelled  against  me :  'they  and  their  fathers  have 
transgressed  against  me,  even  unto  this  very  day. 

4  ''For  ̂ Aeya^'efimpudent  children  and  stiff-hearted 

CHAP.   I. 
1  The  time  of  EzehieVs  prophecy  at  Chebar.    4  Jlis  vision, 

"VrOW  it  came  to  pass  in  the  thirtieth  year,  in  the XM  fourth  month,  in  the  fifth  day  of  the  month,  as 

I  ivas  among  the  f  captives  "by  the  river  of  Chebar, 
that  'the  heavens  were  opened,  and  I  saw  'visions of  God. 

2  In  the  fifth  day  of  the  month,  which  was  the 

fifth  year  of  ''king  Jehoiachin's  captivity, 8  The  word  of  the  Lord  came  expressly  unto 
t  Ezekiel  the  priest,  the  son  of  Buzi,  in  the  land  of 

the  Chaldeans  by  the  river  Chebar ;  and  'the  hand 
of  the  Lord  was  there  upon  him. 

4  HAnd  I  looked,  and  behold,  •'a  whirlwind  came 
"out  of  the  north,  a  great  cloud,  and  a  fire  finfolding 
itself,  and  a  brightness  was  about  it,  and  out  of  the 
midst  thereof  as  the  colour  of  amber,  out  of  the 
midst  of  the  tire. 

5  'Also  out  of  the  midst  thereof  came  the  likeness 
of  four  living  creatures.  And  'this  was  their  appear- 

ance ;  they  had  'the  likeness  of  a  man. 
6  And  every  one  had  four  faces,  and  every  one 

had  four  Avings. 
7  And  their  feet  tvere  f  straight  feet ;  and  the  sole 

of  their  feet  was  like  the  sole  of  a  calf's  foot ;  and 
they  sparkled  'like  the  colour  of  burnished  brass. 

8  "'And  they  had  the  hands  of  a  man  under  their 
wings  on  their  four-  sides ;  and  they  four  had  their 
faces  and  their  wings. 

9  "Their  wings  were  joined  one  to  another;  "they 
turned  not  when  they  went ;  they  went  severy  one 
straight  forward. 

10  As  for  ̂ the  likeness  of  their  faces,  they  four 
''had  the  face  of  a  man  "^and  the  face  of  a  lion,  on  the 
right  side :  'and  they  four  had  the  face  of  an  ox  on  the 
left  side ;  'they  four  also  had  the  face  of  an  eagle. 

11  Thus  were  their  faces:  and  their  wings  were 
II stretched  upward;  two  wings  of  every  one  were 
joined  one  to  another,  and  "two  covered  their  bodies. 

12  And  ''they  went  every  one  straight  forward ; 
'■'whither  the  spirit  was  to  go,  they  went ;  and  "they turned  not  when  they  went. 

18  As  for  the  likeness  of  the  living  creatures, 
their  appearance  was  like  burning  coals  of  fire,  "and 
like  the  appearance  of  lamps :  it  went  up  and  down 
among  the  living  creatures ;  and  the  fire  was  bright, 
and  out  of  the  fire  went  forth  lightning. 

14  And  the  living  creatures  ''ran  and  returned  'as 
the  appearance  of  a  flash  of  lightning. 

15  If  Now  as  I  beheld  the  living  creatures,  behold 
''one  wheel  upon  the  earth  by  the  living  creatures, with  his  four  faces. 

16  'The  appearance  of  the  wheels  and  their  work 
was^ike  unto  the  colour  of  a  beryl:  and  they  four  had 
one  likeness :  and  their  appearance  and  their  work 
was  as  It  were  a  wheel  in  the  middle  of  a  wheel. 
_  17  When  they  went,  they  went  upon  their  four 

sides :  'a7id  they  turned  not  when  they  went. 
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EzeJciel  eateth  the  roll. CHAP.   Ill,   IV. The  rule  of  'pro'phecy. 

I  do  send  tliee  unto  them ;  and  thou  shalt  say  unto 
them,  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God. 

5  'And  they,  whether  they  will  hear,  or  whether 
they  will  forbear,  (for  they  are  a  rebellious  house,) 
yet  -^shall  know  that  there  hath  been  a  prophet 
among  them. 

6  H  And  thou,  son  of  man,  ''be  not  afraid  of  them, 
neither  be  afraid  of  their  words,  though  ||  ''briers  and 
thorns  he  with  thee,  and  thou  dost  dwell  among  scor- 

pions :  'be  not  afraid  of  their  words,  nor  be  dismayed 
at  their  looks,  'though  they  he  a  rebellious  house. 

7  And  thou  shalt  speak  my  words  unto  them, 
•"whether  they  will  hear,  or  whether  they  will  for- 

bear :  for  they  are  f  most  rebellious. 
8  But  thou,  son  of  man,  hear  what  I  say  unto 

thee;  Be  not  thou  rebellious  like  that  rebellious 

house :  open  thy  mouth,  and  "eat  that  I  give  thee. 
9  1[  And  when  I  looked,  behold,  "an  hand  was  sent 

unto  me  ;  and  lo,  ̂'a  roll  of  a  book  was  therein  ; 
10  And  he  spread  it  before  me :  and  it  loa^  written 

within  and  without :  and  there  was  written  therein 
lamentations,  and  mourning,  and  wo. 

CHAP.   III. 
1  JSzekid  eateth  the  roll.     4  God  encourarjelh  him, 

MOREOVER  he  said  unto  me.  Son  of  man,  eat 

that  thou  findest;  "eat  this  roll,  and  go  speak unto  the  house  of  Israel. 
2  So  I  opened  my  mouth,  and  he  caused  me  to 

eat  that  roll. 
3  And  he  said  unto  me.  Son  of  man,  cause  thy 

belly  to  eat,  and  fill  thy  bowels  with  this  roll  that 

I  give  thee.  Then  did  I  *eat  it;  and  it  was  in  my 
mouth  'as  honey  for  sweetness. 

4  HAnd  he  said  unto  me.  Son  of  man,  go,  get 
thee  unto  the  house  of  Israel,  and  speak  with  my 
words  unto  them. 

5  For  thou  art  not  sent  to  a  people  fof  a  strange 
speech  and  of  an  hard  language,  hut  to  the  house 
of  Israel ; 

6  Not  to  many  people  fof  a  strange  speech  and 
of  an  hard  language,  whose  words  thou  canst  not 

understand.  ||  Surely,  ''had  I  sent  thee  to  them,  they would  have  hearkened  unto  thee. 
7  But  the  house  of  Israel  will  not  hearken  unto 

thee ;  'for  they  will  not  hearken  unto  me :  -'^for  all  the 
house  of  Israel  are  t impudent  and  hard-hearted. 

8  Behold,  I  have  made  thy  face  strong  against  their 
faces,  and  thy  forehead  strong  against  their  foreheads. 

9  ''As  an  adamant,  harder  than  flint  have  I  made 
thy  forehead :  ''fear  them  not,  neither  be  dismayed 
at  their  looks,  though  they  he  a  rebellious  house. 

10  Moreover  he  said  unto  me.  Son  of  man,  all 
my  words  that  I  shall  speak  unto  thee  receive  in 
thine  heart,  and  hear  with  thine  ears. 

11  And  go,  get  thee  to  them  of  the  captivity,  unto 
the  children  of  thy  people,  and  speak  unto  them,  and 
tell  them,  'Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  whether  they 
will  hear,  or  whether  they  will  forbear. 

_  12  Then  the  'spirit  took  me  up,  and  I  heard  be- 
hind me  a  voice  of  a,  great  rushing,  saying,  Blessed 

he  the  glory  of  the  Loed  from  his  place. 
13  i  heard  also  the  noise  of  the  wings  of  the 

living  creatures  that  j  touched  one  another,  and  the 
noise  of  the  wheels  over  against  them,  and  a  noise 
of  a  great  rushing. 

14  So  'the  spirit  lifted  me  up,  and  took  me  away, 
and  I  went  fin  bitterness,  in  the  f  heat  of  my  spirit; 

but  '"the  hand  of  the  Lokd  was  strong  upon  me. 
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15  II  Then  I  came  to  them  of  the  captivity  at 

Tel-abib,  that  dwelt  by  the  river  of  Chebar,  and  "I 
sat  where  they  sat,  and  remained  there  astonished 
among  them  seven  days. 

16  And  it  came  to  pass  at  the  end  of  seven  days, 
that  the  word  of  the  Loed  came  unto  me,  saying, 

17  "Son  of  man,  I  have  made  thee  ̂ a  watchman unto  the  house  of  Israel :  therefore  hear  the  word 
at  my  mouth,  and  give  them  warning  from  me. 

18  When  I  say  unto  the  wicked,  Thou  shalt  surely 
die ;  and  thou  givest  him  not  warning,  nor  speakest 
to  warn  the  wicked  from  his  wicked  way,  to  save  his 
life ;  the  same  wicked  'ma7i  'shall  die  in  his  iniquity ; 
but  his  blood  will  I  require  at  thine  hand. 

19  Yet  if  thou  warn  the  wicked,  and  he  turn 
not  from  his  wickedness,  nor  from  his  wicked  way, 

he  shall  die  in  his  iniquity ;  '^but  thou  hast  delivered 
thy  soul. 

20  Again,  When  a  'righteous  man  doth  turn  from 
his  t  righteousness,  and  commit  iniquity,  and  I  lay 
a  stumbling-block  before  him,  he  shall  die :  because 
thou  hast  not  given  him  warning,  he  shall  die  in  his 
sin,  and  his  righteousness  which  he  hath  done  shall 
not  be  remembered ;  but  his  blood  will  I  require  at 
thine  hand.- 

21  Nevertheless,  if  thou  warn  the  righteous  man, 
that  the  righteous  sin  not,  and  he  doth  not  sin,  he 
shall  surely  live,  because  he  is  warned ;  also  thou 
hast  delivered  thy  soul. 

22  TI  And  the  hand  of  the  Loed  was  there  upon 

me ;  and  he  said  unto  me.  Arise,  go  forth  "into  the 
plain,  and  I  will  there  talk  with  tliee. 

23  Then  I  arose,  and  went  forth  into  the  plain : 

and  behold,  'the  glory  of  the  Loed  stood  there,  as 
the  glory  which  I  "saw  by  the  river  of  Chebar :  'and I  fell  on  my  face. 

24  Then  "the  spirit  entered  into  me,  and  set  me 
upon  my  feet,  and  spake  with  me,  and  said  unto  me, 
Go,  shut  thyself  within  thine  house. 

25  But  thou,  O  son  of  man,  behold,  ''they  shall 
put  bands  upon  thee,  and  shall  bind  thee  with  them, 
and  thou  shalt  not  go  out  among  them : 

26  And  T  will  make  thy  tongue  cleave  to  the  roof 
of  thy  mouth,  that  thou  shalt  be  dumb,  and  shalt  not 

be  to  them  f  a  reprover :  ''for  they  are  a  rebellious house. 

27  'But  when  I  speak  with  thee,  I  will  open  thy 
mouth,  and  thou  shalt  say  unto  them,  -^Thus  saith 
the  Lord  God  ;  He  that  heareth,  let  him  hear ;  and 

he  that  forbeareth,  let  him  forbear :  'for  they  are  a rebellious  house. 
CHAP.  IV. 

By  the  provision  of  the  siege  is  shewed  the  hardness  of  the  famine. 

THOU  also,  son  of  man,  take  thee  a  tile,  and  lay 
it  before'  thee,  and  portray  upon  it  the  city,  even Jerusalem ; 

2  And  lay  siege  against  it,  and  build  a  fort  against 
it,  and  cast  a  mount  against  it ;  set  the  camp  also 
against  it,  and  set  ̂ battering  rams  against  it  round 
about. 

3  Moreover  take  thou  unto  thee  Han  iron  pan,  and 
set  it  for  a  wall  of  iron  between  thee  and  the  city: 
and  set  thy  face  against  it,  and  it  shall  be  besieged, 

and  thou  shalt  lay  siege  against  it.  "This  shall  be  a 
sign  to  the  house  of  Israel. 

4  Lie  thou  also  upon  thy  left  side,  and  lay  the 
iniquity  of  the  house  of  Israel  upon  it :  according 
to  the  number  of  the  days  that  thou  shalt  lie  upon 
it  thou  shalt  bear  their  iniquity. 
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By  the  type  of  hair, 

5  For  I  have  laid  upon  thee  the  years  of  their 
iniquity,  according  to  the  number  of  the  days,  three 

hundred  and  ninety  days :  "so  shalt  thou  bear  the 
iniquity  of  the  house  of  IsraeL 

6  And  when  thou  hast  accomplished  them,  lie 
again  on  thy  right  side,  and  thou  shalt  bear  the 
iniquity  of  the  house  of  Judah  forty  days:  I  have 
appointed  thee  teach  day  for  a  year. 

7  Tiierefore  thou  shalt  set  thy  face  toward  the 
siege  of  Jerusalem,  and  thine  arm  shall  be  uncovered, 
and  thou  shalt  prophesy  against  it. 

8  'And  behold,  I  will  lay  bands  upon  thee,  and 
thou  shalt  not  turn  thee  f  from  one  side  to  another, 
till  thou  hast  ended  the  days  of  thy  siege. 

9  IFTake  thou  also  unto  thee  wheat,  and  barley, 
and  beans,  and  lentiles,  and  millet,  and  ||  fitches,  and 
put  them  in  one  vessel,  and  make  thee  bread  thereof, 
according  to  the  number  of  the  days  that  thou  shalt 
lie  upon  thy  side  ;  three  hundred  and  ninety  days 
shalt  thou  eat  thereof. 

10  And  thy- meat  which  thou  shalt  eat  shall  be^  by 
weight,  twenty  shekels  a  day:  from  time  to  time 
shalt  thou  eat  it. 

11  Thou  shalt  drink  also  water  by  measure,  the 
sixth  part  of  an  hin :  from  time  to  time  shalt  thou 
drink. 

12  And  thou  shalt  eat  it  as  barley  cakes,  and  thou 
shalt  bake  it  with  dung  that  cometh  out  of  man,  in 
their  sight. 

13  And  the  Loed  said.  Even  thus  '^shall  the 
children  of  Israel  eat  their  defiled  bread  among  the 
Gentiles,  whither  I  will  drive  them. 

14  Then  said  I,  °Ah  Lord  God !  behold,  my  soul 
hath  not  been  polluted :  for  from  my  youth  up  even 
till  now  have  I  not  eaten  of  -^that  which  dieth 
of  itself,  or  is  torn  in  pieces;  neither  came  there 
^abominable  flesh  into  my  mouth. 

15  Then  he  said  unto  me,  Lo,  I  have  given  thee 

cow's  dung  for  man's  dung,  and  thou  shalt  prepare 
thy  bread  therewith. 

16  Moreover  he  said  unto  me.  Son  of  man,  behold, 
I  will  break  the  ''staff  of  bread  in  Jerusalem :  and 
they  shall  'eat  bread  by  weight,  and  with  care ;  and 
they  shall  'drink  water  by  measure,  and  with  aston- ishment : 

17  That  they  may  want  bread  and  water,  and  be 
astonied  one  with  another,  and  'consume  away  for 
their  iniquity. 

CHAP.  V. 
The  judgment  of  Jerusalem  for  their  rebellion. 

AND  thou,  son  of  man,  take  thee  a  sharp  knife, 

take  thee  a  barber's  razor,  "and  cause  it  to  pass 
upon  thine  head  and  upon  thy  beard :  then  take 
thee  balances  to  weigh,  and  divide  the  hair. 

2  ''Thou  shalt  burn  with  fire  a  third  part  in  the 
midst  of  'the  city,  when  ''the  days  of  the  sie^e  are fulfilled :  and  thou  shalt  take  a  third  part,  a7id  smite 
about  it  with  a  knife :  and  a  third  part  thou  shalt 
scatter  in  the  wind ;  and  I  will  draw  out  a  sword 
after  them. 

3  ''Thou  shalt  also  take  thereof  a  few  in  number, and  bind  them  in  thy  fskirts. 
4  Then  take  of  them  again,  and  -^cast  them  into  the 

midst  of  the  fire,  andburn  them  in  the  fire  :/orthereof 
shall  a  fire  come  forth  into  all  the  house  of  Israel. 

5  HThus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  This  is  Jerusalem ; 
I  have  set  it  in  the  midst  of  the  nations  and  coun- 

tries that  are  round  about  her. 
6  And   slie  hath  changed  my  judgments   into 
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wickedness  more  than  the  nations,  and  my  statutes 
more  than  the  countries  that  are  round  about  her  : 
for  they  have  refused  my  judgments  and  my  statutes, 
they  have  not  walked  in  them. 

7  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  Because  ye 
multiplied  more  than  the  nationsthat  are  round  about 
you,  and  have  not  walked  in  my  statutes,  neither  have 

kept  my  judgments,  ''neither  have  done  according  to 
the  judgmentsof  the  nations  thatare  round  aboutyou ; 

8  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  Behold,  I, 
even  I,  am  against  thee,  and  will  execute  judgments 
in  the  midst  of  thee  in  the  sight  of  the  nations. 

9  ''And  I  will  do  in  thee  that  which  I  have  not 
done,  and  whereunto  I  will  not  do  any  more  the  like, 
because  of  all  thine  abominations. 

10  Therefore  the  fathers  'shall  eat  the  sons  in  the 
midst  of  thee,  and  the  sons  shall  eat  their  fathers ; 
and  I  will  execute  judgments  in  thee,  and  the  whole 
remnant  of  thee  will  1  'scatter  into  all  the  winds. 

11  Wherefore,  as  I  live,  saith  the  Lord  God;  Surely; 

because  thou  hast  'defiled  my  sanctuary  with  all  thy 
'"detestable  things,  and  with  all  thine  abominations, 
therefore  will  i  also  diminish  thee;  "neither  shall 
mine  eye  spare,  neither  will  I  have  any  pity. 

12  11  "A  "third  part  of  thee  shall  die  with  the  pes- 
tilence, and  Avith  famine  shall  they  be  consumed  in 

the  midst  of  thee  :  and  a  third  part  shall  fall  by  the 
sword  round  about  thee ;  and  ̂ I  will  scatter  a  third 
part  into  all  the  winds,  and  «I  will  draw  out  a  sword after  them. 

13  Thus  shall  mine  anger  ''be  accomplished,  and 
I  will  'cause  my  fury  to  rest  upon  them,  'and  I  will 
be  comforted  :  "and  they  shall  know  that  I  the  Lord 
have  spoken  it  in  my  zeal,  Avhen  I  have  accomplished 

my  fury  in  them. 
14  Moreover,  ̂ 1  will  make  thee  waste,  and  a  re- 

proach among  the  nations  that  are  round  about  thee, 
in  the  sight  of  all  that  pass  by. 

15  So  it  shall  be  a  ''reproach  and  a  taunt,  an  in- 
struction and  an  astonishment  unto  the  nations  that 

are  round  about  thee,  when  I  shall  execute  judg- 

ments in  thee  in  anger,  and  in  fury,  and  in  "^furious rebukes.     I  the  Loed  have  spoken  it. 

16  When  I  shall  "send  uj)on  them  the  evil  arrows 
of  famine,  which  shall  be  lor  their  destruction,  and 
which  I  will  send  to  destroy  you :  and  I  will  in- 

crease the  famine  upon  you,  and  will  break  your ''staff  of  bread : 

17  So  will  I  send  upon  you  famine  and  ''evil 
beasts,  and  they  shall  bereave  thee ;  and  ''pestilence and  blood  shall  pass  through  thee ;  and  I  will  bring 
the  sword  upon  thee,     I  the  Loed  have  spoken  it. 

CHAP.   VL 

The  faithful  are  exhorted  to  lament  their  calamities, 

AND  the  word  of  the  Loed  came  unto  me,  saying, 

2  Son  of  man,  "set  thy  face  toward  the  ''moun- tains of  Israel,  and  prophesy  against  them, 
3  And  say.  Ye  mountains  of  Israel,  hear  the  word 

of  the  Lord  God  :  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  to  the 
mountains,  and  to  the  hills,  to  the  rivers,  and  to  the 
valleys ;  Behold,  I,  even  I,  will  bring  a  sword  upon 
you,  and  T  will  destroy  your  high  places. 

4  And  your  altars  shall  be  desolate,  and  your 

il  images  shall  be  broken  :  and  ''I  will  cast  down  your slain  men  before  your  idols. 

5  And  I  will  f  lay  the  dead  carcasses  of  the  chil- 
dren of  Israel  before  their  idols ;  and  I  will  ecatter 

your  bones  round  about  your  altars. 

ii 



The  faithful  exhorted. CHAP.   VII. 

6  In  all  your  dwelling-places  the  cities  shall  be 
laid  waste,  and  the  high  j)laces  shalUbe  desolate ; 
that  your  altars  may  be  laid  waste  and  made  deso- 

late, and  your  idols  may  be  broken  and  cease,  and 
your  images  may  be  cut  down,  and  your  works  may 
be  abolished. 

7  And  the  slain  shall  fall  in  the  midst  of  you,  and 

'ye  shall  know  that  I  am  the  Lokd. 
8  1I-' Yet  will  I  leave  a  remnant,  that  ye  may  have 

some  that  shall  escape  the  sword  among  the  nations, 
when  ye  shall  be  scattered  through  the  countries. 

9  And  they  that  escape  of  you  shall  remember 
me  among  the  nations  whither  they  shall  be  carried 
captives,  because  ''I  am  broken  with  their  whorish 
heart,  which  hath  dej^arted  from  me,  and  ''with  their 
eyes  which  go  a  whoring  after  their  idols:  and  'they 
shall  loathe  themselves  for  the  evils  which  they  have 
committed  in  all  their  abominations. 

10  And  they  shall  know  that  I  am  the  Lord,  and, 
that  I  have  not  said  in  vain  that  I  would  do  this  evil 
unto  them. 

11  HThus  saith  the  Lord  God;  Smite  ''with  thine 
hand,  and  stamp  with  thy  foot,  and  say,  Alas,  for 
all  the  evil  abominations  of  the  house  of  Israel !  'fpr 
they  shall  fall  by  the  sword,  by  the  famine,  and  by 
the  pestilence. 

12  He  that  is  far  off  shall  die  of  the  pestilence ; 
and  he  that  is  near  shall  fall  by  the  sword ;  and  he 
that  remaineth  andisbesiegedsballdiebythefamine: 

"'thus  will  I  accomplish  my  fury  upon  them. 
13  Then  "shall  ye  know  that  I  am  the  Lokd,  when 

their  slain  Tnen  shall  be  among  their  idols  round 

about  their  altars,  "upon  every  high  hill,  ̂ 'in  all  the 
tops  of  the  mountains,  and  'under  every  green  tree, 
and  under  every  thick  oak,  the  place  where  they  did 
offer  sweet  savour  to  all  their  idols. 

14  So  will  I  '^stretch  out  my  hand  upon  them,  and make  the  land  desolate,  yea,  II  more  desolate  than  the 
wilderness  toward  "Diblath,  in  all  their  habitations; 
and  they  shall  know  that  I  am  the  Lokd. 

CHAP.   VIL 
1  The,  final  desolation  of  Israel.     23  Their  miserable  eapHvily. 

MOREOVER  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  unto 
me,  saying, 

2  Also,  thou  son  of  man,  thus  saith  the  Lord  God 

unto  the  land  of  Israel ;  "An  end,  the  end  is  come 
upon  the  four  corners  of  the  land. 

3  Now  is  the  end  come  upon  thee,  and  I  will  send 

mine  anger  upon  thee,  and  ''will  judge  thee  according 
to  thy  ways,  and  will  f  recompense  upon  thee  all 
thine  abominations. 

4  And  "mine  eye  shall  not  spare  thee,  neither  will 
I  have  pity :  but  I  will  recompense  thy  ways  upon 
thee,  and  thine  abominations  shall  be  in  the  midst 

of  thee  :  ''and  ye  shall  know  that  I  am  the  Lord. 
5  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  An  evil,  an  only  evil, 

behold,  is  come. 
6  An  end  is  come,  the  end  is  come  :  it  f  watcheth 

for  thee;  behold,  it  is  come. 

7  'The  morning  is  come  upon  thee,  O  thou  that 
dwellest  in  the  land :  ■'the  time  is  come,  the  day  of 
trouble  is  near,  and  not  the  II  sounding  again  of  the 
mountains. 

8  Now  will  I  shortly  "pour  out  my  fury  upon  thee, 
and  accomplish  mine  anger  upon  thee :  ''and  I  will 
judge  thee  according  to  thy  ways,  and  will  recom- 

pense thee  for  all  thine  abominations. 

9  And  'mine  eye  shall  not  spare,  neither  will  I 
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have  pity :  I  will  recompense  f  thee  according  to 
thy  ways,  and  thine  abominations  that  are  in  the 

midst  of  thee ;  'and  ye  shall  know  that  I  am  the Lord  that  smite th. 

10  Behold  the  day,  behold,  it  is  come:  'the  morn- 
ing is  gone  forth;  the  rod  hath  blossomed,  pride  hath 

budded. 
11  '"Violence  is  risen  up  into  a  rod  of  wickedness : 

none  of  them  shall  remain,  nor  of  their  ||  multitude, 

nor  of  any  of  II  theirs :  "neither  shall  there  he  wailing 
for  them. 

12  "The  time  is  come,  the  day  draweth  near:  let 
not  the  buyer  rejoice,  nor  the  seller  mourn :  for  wrath 
is  upon  all  the  multitude  thereof. 

13  For  the  seller  shall  not  return  to  that  which 

is  sold,  t  although  they  were  yet  alive :  for  the  vision 
is  touching  the  whole  multitude  thereof,  which  shall 
not  return;  neither  shall  any  strengthen  himself  ||in 
f  the  iniquity  of  his  life. 

14  They  have  blown  the  trumpet,  even  to  make 
all  ready ;  but  none  goeth  to  the  battle :  for  my  wrath 
is  upon  all  the  multitude  thereof. 

15  *The  sword  is  v^ithout,  and  the  pestilence  and 
the  famine  within :  he  that  is  in  the  field  shall  die 
with  the  sword ;  and  he  that  is  in  the  city,  famine 
and  pestilence  shall  devour  him. 

16  H  But  'they  that  escape  of  them  shall  escape, 
and  shall  be  on  the  mountains  like  doves  of  the 
valleys,  all  of  them  mourning,  every  one  for  his iniquity. 

17  All  'hands  shall  be  feeble,  and  all  knees  shall 
the  weak  as  water. 

18  They  shall  also  'gird  themselves  with  sackcloth, 
and  'horror  shall  cover  them ;  and  shame  shall  he 
upon  all  faces,  and  baldness  upon  all  their  heads. 

19  They  shall  cast  their  silver  in  the  streets,  and 

their  gold  shall  be  f  removed :  their  "silver  and  their 
gold  shall  not  be  able  to  deliver  them  in  the  day  of 
the  wrath  of  the  Lord  :  they  shall  not  satisfy  their 
souls,  neither  fill  their  bowels :  II  because  it  is  ""the 
stumbling-block  of  their  iniquity. 

20  II  As  for  the  beauty  of  his  ornament,  he  set  it 
in  majesty :  ''but  they  made  the  images  of  their 
abominations  and  of  their  detestable  things  therein : 
therefore  have  I  ji  set  it  far  from  them. 

21  And  I  will  give  it  into  the  hands  of  the  stran- 
gers for  a  prey,  and  to  the  wicked  of  the  earth  for 

a  spoil ;  and  they  shall  pollute  it. 
22  My  face  will  I  turn  also  from  them,  and  they 

shall  pollute  my  secret  ̂ /ace;  for  the  ||  robbers  shall 
enter  into  it,  and  defile  it. 

23  IF  Make  a  chain:  for ''the  land  is  full  of  bloody 
crimes,  and  the  city  is  full  of  violence. 

24  Wherefore  I  will  bring  the  worst  of  the  hea- 
then, and  they  shall  possess  their  houses:  I  will 

also  make  the  pomp  of  the  strong  to  cease,  and 
II  their  holy  places  shall  be  defiled. 

25  ■\  Destruction  cometh ;  and  they  shall  seek 
peace,  and  there  shall  be  none. 

26  "Mischief  shall  come  upon  mischief,  and  ru- 
mour shall  be  upon  rumour ;  'then  shall  they  seek 

a  vision  of  the  prophet ;  but  the  law  shall  perish 
from  the  priest,  and  counsel  from  the  ancients. 

27  The  king  shall  mourn,  and  the  prince  shall  be 
clothed  with  desolation,  and  the  hands  of  the  people 
of  the  land  shall  be  troubled :  I  will  do  unto  them 
after  their  way,  and  f  according  to  their  deserts  will 

I  judge  them,  'and  they  shall  know  that  I  am  the Lord. 503 
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The  chambers  of  imagery. 

CHAP.  VIII. 
1  EzeMeVs  vkion.    18  God's  wralh  for  idolatry. 

AND  it  came  to  pass  in  the  sixth  year,  in  the  sixth 
month,  in  the  fifth  day  of  the  month,  as  I  sat  in 

mine  house,  and  "the  elders  of  Judah  sat  before  me, 
that  ''the  hand  of  the  Lord  God  fell  there  upon  me. 

2  'Then  I  beheld,  and  lo  a  likeness  as  the  appear- 
ance of  fire :  from  the  appearance  of  his  loins  even 

downward,  fire ;  and  from  his  loins  even  upward,  as 

the  appearance  of  brightness,  ''as  the  colour  of  amber. 
3  And  he  'put  forth  the  form  of  an  hand,  and  took 

me  by  a  lock  of  mine  head;  and -^ the  spirit  lifted  me 
up  between  the  earth  and  the  heaven,  and  ''brought 
me  in  the  visions  of  God  to  Jerusalem,  to  the  door 
of  the  inner  gate  that  looketh  toward  the  north ; 
''where  was  the  seat  of  the  image  of  jealousy,  which 
•provoketh  to  jealousy. 

4  And,  behold,  the  glory  of  the  God  of  Israel  tvas 

there,  according  to  the  vision  that  I  ''saw  in  the  plain. 
5  IFThen  said  he  unto  me.  Son  of  man,  lift  up  thine 

eyes  now  the  way  toward  the  north.  So  I  lifted  up 
mine  eyes  the  way  toward  the  north,  and  behold 
northward  at  the  gate  of  the  altar  this  image  of 
jealousy  in  the  entry. 

6  He  said  furthermore  unto  me,  Son  of  man,  seest 
thou  what  they  do?  even  the  great  abominations  that 
the  house  of  Israel  committeth  here,  that  I  should 
go  far  off  from  my  sanctuary  ?  but  turn  thee  yet 
again,  and  thou  shalt  see  greater  abominations. 

7  HAnd  he  brought  me  to  the  door  of  the  court; 
and  when  I  looked,  behold  a  hole  in  the  wall. 

8  Then  said  he  unto  me.  Son  of  man,  dig  now  in 
the  wall:  and  when  I  had  digged  in  the  wall,  behold 
a  door. 

9  And  he  said  unto  me.  Go  in,  and  behold  the 
wicked  abominations  that  they  do  here. 

10  So  I  went  in  and  saw ;  and  behold  every  form 
of  creeping  things,  and  abominable  beasts,  and  all 
the  idols  of  the  house  of  Israel,  portrayed  upon  the 
wall  round  about. 

11  And  there  stood  before  them  seventy  men  of 
the  ancients  of  the  house  of  Israel,  and  in  the  midst 
of  them  stood  Jaazaniah  the  son  of  Shaphan,  with 
every  man  his  censer  in  his  hand ;  and  a  thick  cloud 
of  incense  went  up. 

12  Then  said  he  unto  me.  Son  of  man,  hast  thou 
seen  what  the  ancients  of  the  house  of  Israel  do  in 
the  dark,  every  man  in  the  chambers  of  his  imagery? 
for  they  say,  'The  Loed  seetli  us  not ;  the  Lokd hath  forsaken  the  earth. 

13  IT  He  said  also  unto  me,  Turn  thee  yet  again, 
and  thou  shalt  see  greater  abominations  that  they 
do. 

14  Then  he  brought  me  to  the  door  of  the  gate  of 

the  Loed's  house  which  was  toward  the  north ;  and 
behold,  there  sat  women  weeping  for  Tammuz. 

15  If  Then  said  he  unto  me.  Hast  thou  seen  this, 
O  son  of  man?  turn  thee  yet  again,  and  thou  shalt 
see  greater  abominations  than  these. 

16  And  he  brought  me  into  the  inner  court  of  the 

Lord's  house,  and  behold,  at  the  door  of  the  temple 
of  the  Lord,  '"between  the  porch  and  the  altar,  "were 
about  five  and  twenty  men,  "with  their  backs  toward 
tlie  temple  of  the  Lord,  and  their  faces  toward  the 
east ;  and  they  worshipped  ̂ 'the  sun  toward  the  east. 

17  IFThen  he  said  unto  me,  Hast  thou  seen  this, 
O  son  of  man?  Ills  it  a  light  thing  to  the  house 
of  Judah  that  they  commit  the  abominations  which 
they  commit  here  ?  for  they  have  ̂ filled  the  land 504 
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Some  preserved,  others  destroyed. 

with  violence,  and  have  returned  to  provoke  me  to 
anger :  and  lo,  they  put  the  branch  to  their  nose. 

18  '^Therefore  will  I  also  deal  in  fury :  mine  ̂ eye 
shall  not  spare,  neither  will  I  have  pity :  and  though 
they  'cry  in  mine  ears  with  a  loud  voice,  yet  will  I 
not  hear  them. 

CHAP.  IX. 
A  vision,  whereby  is  shevm  the  preservation  of  some,  and  the  destruction 

of  the  rest. 
HE  cried  also  in  mine  ears  with  a  loud  voice, 

saying.  Cause  them  that  have  charge  over  the 
city  to  draw  near,  even  every  man  with  his  destroy- 

ing weapon  in  his  hand. 
2  And  behold,  six  men  came  from  the  way  of 

the  higher  gate,  f  which  lieth  toward  the  north,  and 

every  man  f  a  slaughter- weapon  in  his  hand ;  "and one  man  among  them  was  clothed  with  linen,  with 

a  writer's  inkhorn  fby  his  side:  and  they  went  in 
and  stood  beside  the  brazen  altar. 

3  And  'the  glory  of  the  God  of  Israel  was  gone 
up  from  the  cherub  whereupon  he  was,  to  the 
threshold  of  the  house.  And  he  called  to  the  man 

clothed  with  linen,  which  had  the  writer's  inkhorn 
by  his  side ; 

4  And  the  Lord  said  unto  him.  Go  through  the 
midst  of  the  city,  through  the  midst  of  Jerusalem, 

and  tset  "a,  mark  upon  the  foreheads  of  the  men 
''that  sigh  and  that  cry  for  all  the  abominations  that 
be  done  in  the  midst  thereof. 

5  If  And  to  the  others  he  said  in  fmine  hearing, 

Go  ye  after  him  through  the  city,  and  smite :  'let 
not  your  eye  spare,  neither  have  ye  pity  : 

6  ̂ Slay  t  utterly  old  and  young,  both  maids,  and 
little  children,  and  women:  but  ̂ come  not  near  any 
man  upon  whom  is  the  mark ;  and  ''begin  at  my 
sanctuary.  'Then  they  began  at  the  ancient  men which  were  before  the  liouse. 

7  And  he  said  unto  them.  Defile  the  house,  and 
fill  the  courts  with  the  slain :  go  ye  forth.  And  they 
went  forth,  and  slew  in  the  city.  _    . 

8  If  And  it  came  to  pass  while  they  were  slaying 

them,  and  I  was  left,  that  I  'fell  ui)on  my  face,  and 
cried,  and  said,  'Ah  Lord  God  !  wilt  thou  destroy 
all  the  residue  of  Israel  in  thy  pouring  out  of  thy 

fury  upon  Jerusalem  ? 
9  Then  said  he  unto  me.  The  iniquity  of  the  house 

of  Israel  and  Judah  is  exceeding  great,  and  "'the  land 
is  ffuU  of  blood,  and  the  city  full  of  II  perverseness : 

for  they  say,  "The  Lord  hath  forsaken  the  earth, 
and  "the  Lord  seeth  not. 

10  And  as  for  me  also,  mine  ̂ eye  shall  not  spare, 
neither  will  I  have  pity,  but  'I  will  recompense  their 
way  upon  their  head. 

11  And  behold,  the  man  clothed  with  linen,  which 
had  the  inkhorn  by  his  side,  f  reported  the  matter, 
saying,  I  have  done  as  thou  hast  commanded  me. 

CHAP.   X. 
The  vision  of  the  coals  of  fire,  and  of  the  cherubims. 

THEN  I  looked,  and  behold,  in  the  "firmament that  was  above  the  head  of  the  cherubims  there 
appeared  over  them  as  it  were  a  sapphire  stone,  as 
the  appearance  of  the  likeness  of  a  throne. 

2  'And  he  spake  unto  the  man  clothed  with  linen, 
and  said.  Go  in  between  the  wheels,  even  under  the 

cherub,  and  fill  t  thine  hand  with  '^coals  of  fire  from 
between  the  cherubims,  and  ''scatter  them  over  the 
city.     And  he  went  in  in  my  sight. 

3  Now  the  cherubims  stood  on  the  right  side  of 
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The  vision  of  the  cherubims. 

the  house,  when  the  man  went  in ;  and  the  cloud 
filled  the  inner  court. 

4  "Then  the  glory  of  the  Loed  fwent  up  from  the 
cherub,  and  stood  over  the  threshold  of  the  house ; 

and-'^the  house  was  filled  with  the  cloud,  and  the  court 
was  full  of  the  brightness  of  the  Lord's  glory. 

5  And  the  ̂ sound  of  the  cherubims'  wings  was 
heard  even  to  the  outer  court,  as  ̂ the  voice  of  the 
Almighty  God  when  he  speaketh. 

6  And  it  came  to  pass,  that  when  he  had  com- 
manded the  man  clothed  with  linen,  saying,  Take  fire 

from  between  the  wheels,  from  between  the  cheru- 
bims; then  he  went  in,  and  stood  beside  the  wheels. 

7  And  one  cherub  fstretched  forth  his  hand  from 
between  the  cherubims  unto  the  fire  that  was  be- 

tween the  cherubims,  and  took  thereof,  and  put  it 
into  the  hands  of  him  that  was  clothed  with  linen : 
who  took  it,  and  went  out. 

8  H'And  there  appeared  in  the  cherubims  the 
form  of  a  man's  hand  under  their  wings. 

9  ''And  when  I  looked,  behold  the  four  wheels  by 
the  cherubims,  one  wheel  by  one  cherub,  and  another 
wheel  by  another  cherub :  and  the  appearance  of  the 
wheels  was  as  the  colour  of  a  'beryl  stone. 

10  And  as  for  their  appearances,  they  four  had 
one  likeness,  as  if  a  wheel  had  been  in  the  midst 
of  a  wheel. 

11  "'When  they  went,  they  went  upon  their  four 
sides;  they  turned  not  as  they  went,  but  to  the 
place  whither  the  head  looked  they  followed  it; 
they  turned  not  as  they  went. 

12  And  their  whole  fbody,  and  their  backs,  and 

their  hands,  and  their  wings,  and  "the  wheels,  were 
full  of  eyes  round  about,  even  the  wheels  that  they 
four  had. 

13  As  for  the  wheels,  Hit  was  cried  unto  them  in 
my  hearing,  O  wheel ! 

14  "And  every  one  had  four  faces :  the  first  face 
was  the  face  of  a  cherub,  and  the  second  face  was 
the  face  of  a  man,  and  the  third  the  face  of  a  lion, 
and  the  fourth  the  face  of  an  eagle. 

15  And  the  cherubims  were  lifted  up.  This  is  ̂'the 
living  creature  that  I  saw  by  the  river  of  Chebar. 

16  *And  when  the  cherubims  went,  the  wheels 
went  by  them :  and  when  the  cherubims  lifted  up 
their  wings  to  mount  up  from  the  earth,  the  same 
wheels  also  turned  not  from  beside  them. 

17  'When  they  stood,  these  stood ;  and  when  they 
were  lifted  up,  these  lifted  up  themselves  also:  for 
the  spirit  II  of  the  living  creature  was  in  them. 

18  Then  'the  glory  of  the  Lord  'departed  from 
off  the  threshold  of  the  house,  and  stood  over  the 
cherubims. 

19  And  "the  cherubims  lifted  up  their  wings,  and 
mounted  up  from  the  earth  in  my  sight :  when  they 
went  out,  the  wheels  also  were  beside  them,  and 
every  one  stood  at  the  door  of  the  east  gate  of  the 

Lord's  house ;  and  the  glory  of  the  God  of  Israel was  over  them  above. 

20  ""This  is  the  living  creature  that  I  saw  under 
the  God  of  Israel  ̂ by  the  river  of  Chebar ;  and  I 
knew  that  they  were  the  cherubims. 

21  'Every  one  had  four  faces  apiece,  and  every 
one  four  wings ;  "and  the  likeness  of  the  hands  of  a 
man  was  under  their  wings. 

22  And  *the  likeness  of  their  faces  was  the  same 
faces  which  I  saw  by  the  river  of  Chebar,  their 

appearances  and  themselves :  'they  went  every  one 
straight  forward. 
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The  princes^  sin  and  judgment. 
CHAP.  XL 

God  sheweth  Ezckiel  his  purpose  in  saving  a  remnant. 

MOREOVEE,  "the  spirit  lifted  me  up,  and  brought 
me  unto  'the  east  gate  of  the  Lord's  house, 

which  looketh  eastward :  and  behold  'at  the  door  of 
the  gate  five  and  twenty  men ;  among  whom  I  saw 
Jaazaniah  the  son  of  Azur,  and  Pelatiah  the  son  of 
Benaiah,  princes  of  the  people. 

2  Then  said  he  unto  me,  Son  of  man,  these  are 
the  men  that  devise  mischief,  and  give  wicked 
counsel  in  this  city: 

3  Which  say,  l\It  is  not  ''near;  let  us  build  houses: 
"this  city  is  the  caldron,  and  we  be  the  flesh. 

4  H  Therefore  prophesy  against  them,  prophesy, 
0  son  of  man. 

5  And  •'^the  Spirit  of  the  Lord  fell  upon  me,  and said  unto  me.  Speak ;  Thus  saith  the  Lord  ;  Thus 
have  ye  said,  O  house  of  Israel :  for  I  know  the 
things  that  come  into  your  mind,  every  one  of 
them. 

6  "Ye  have  multiplied  your  slain  in  this  city,  and 
ye  have  filled  the  streets  thereof  with  the  slam. 

7  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  God  :  ''Your 
slain  whom  ye  have  laid  in  the  midst  of  it,  they 

are  the  flesh,  and  this  city  is  the  caldron :  'but  I  will 
bring  you  forth  out  of  the  midst  of  it. 

8  Ye  have  feared  the  sword  ;  and  I  will  bring  a 
sword  upon  you,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

9  And  I  will  bring  you  out  of  the  midst  thereof, 
and  deliver  jou  into  the  hands  of  strangers,  and 
''will  execute  judgments  among  you. 

10  Ye  shall  fall  by  the  sword ;  I  will  judge  you 
in  ""the  border  of  Israel ;  "and  ye  shall  know  that  I am  the  Lord. 

11  "This  city  shall  not  be  your  caldron,  neither 
shall  ye  be  the  flesh  in  the  midst  thereof;  but  I  will 
judge  you  in  the  border  of  Israel : 

12  And  ̂ ye  shall  know  that  I  am  the  Lord:  jlfor 
ye  have  not  walked  in  my  statutes,  neither  executed 

my  judgments,  but  'have  done  after  the  manners  of 
the  neathen  that  are  round  about  you. 

13  IF  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  I  prophesied, 
that  "^Pelatiah  the  son  of  feenaiah  died.     Then  'fell 
1  down  upon  my  face,  and  cried  with  a  loud  voice, 
and  said.  Ah  Lord  God  !  wilt  thou  make  a  full  end 
of  the  remnant  of  Israel  ? 

14  Again  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  unto  me, 
saying, 

15  Son  of  man,  thy  brethren,  even  thy  brethren, 
the  men  of  thy  kindred,  and  all  the  house  of  Israel 
wholly,  are  they  unto  whom  the  inhabitants  of  Je- 

rusalem have  said.  Get  you  far  from  the  Lord  : 
unto  us  is  this  land  given  in  possession. 

16  Therefore  say.  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  Al- 

though I  have  cast  them  far  ofi"  among  the  heathen, and  although  I  have  scattered  them  among  the 

countries,  'yet  will  I  be  to  them  as  a  little  sanctuary 
in  the  countries  where  they  shall  come. 

17  Therefore  say.  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  "I 
will  even  gather  you  from  the  people,  and  assemble 
you  out  of  the  countries  where  ye  have  been  scat- 

tered, and  I  will  give  you  the  land  of  Israel. 

18  And  they  shall  come  thither,  and  "^they  shall 
take  away  all  the  detestable  things  thereof  and  all 
the  abominations  thereof  from  thence. 

19  And  ''I  will  give  them  one  heart,  and  I  will 
put  ""a  new  spirit  within  you ;  and  I  will  take  "the 
stony  heart  out  of  their  flesh,  and  will  give  them 
an  heart  of  flesh  : 505 



The  type  of  EzekieVs  removing. 

20  ''That  they  may  walk  in  my  statutes,  and  keep 
mine  ordinances,  and  do  them  :  'and  they  shall  be 
my  people,  and  1  will  be  their  God. 

21  But  as  for  them  whose  heart  walketh  after  the 
heart  of  their  detestable  things  and  their  abomina- 

tions, ''I  will  recompense  their  way  upon  their  own 
heads,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

22  II  Then  did  the  cherubims  "lift  up  their  wings, 
and  the  wheels  beside  them ;  and  the  glory  of  the 
God  of  Israel  was  over  them  above. 

23  And  ̂ the  glory  of  the  Lord  went  up  from  the 
midst  of  the  city,  and  stood  "upon  the  mountain 
''which  is  on  the  east  side  of  the  city. 

24  1[  Afterwards  "the  spirit  took  me  up,  and 
brought  me  in  a  vision  by  the  Spirit  of  God  into 
Chaldea,  to  them  of  the  captivity.  So  the  vision 
tJiat  I  had  seen  went  up  from  me. 

25  Then  I  spake  unto  them  of  the  captivity  all 
the  things  that  the  Loed  had  shewed  me. 

CHAP.   XIL 
EztkicCs  trembling  sheweth  the  Jew^  desolation. 

THE  word  of  the  Lord  also  came  unto  me,  saying, 
2  Son  of  man,  thou  dwellest  in  the  midst  of 

"a  rebellious  house,  which  'have  eyes  to  see,  and  see 
not;  they  have  ears  to  hear,  and  hear  not:  'for  they are  a  rebellious  house. 

3  Therefore,  thou  son  of  man,  prepare  thee  llstufi' for  removing,  and  remove  by  day  in  their  sight ; 
and  thou  shalt  remove  from  thy  place  to  another 
place  in  their  sight ;  it  may  be  they  will  consider, 
though  they  be  a  rebellious  house. 

4  Then  shalt  thou  bring  forth  thy  stuff  by  day 
in  their  sight,  as  stuff  for  removing :  and  thou  shalt 
go  forth  at  even  in  their  sight,  fas  they  that  go 
forth  into  captivity. 

5  iDig  thou  through  the  wall  in  their  sight,  and 
carry  out  thereby. 

6  In  their  sight  shalt  thou  bear  it  upon  thy  shoul- 
ders, and  carry  it  forth  in  the  twilight :  thou  shalt 

cover  thy  face,  that  thou  see  not  the  ground:  'Tor  I 
have  set  thee /or  a  sign  unto  the  house  of  Israel. 

7  And  I  did  so  as  I  was  commanded :  I  brought 
forth  my  stuff  by  day,  as  stuff  for  captivity,  and  in 
the  even  I  f  digged  through  the  wall  with  mine 
hand;  I  brought  it  forth  in  the  twilight,  and  I  bare 
it  upon  my  shoulder  in  their  sight. 

8  IF  And  in  the  morning  came  the  word  of  the 
Lord  unto  me,  saying, 

9  Son  of  man,  hath  not  the  house  of  Israel,  'the 
rebellious  house,  said  unto  thee,  •'^What  doest  thou? 10  Say  thou  unto  them.  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ; 
This  "burden  concerneth  the  prince  in  Jerusalem, 
and  all  the  house  of  Israel  that  are  among  them. 

11  Say,  'T  am  your  sign:  like  as  I  have  done,  so 
shall  it  be  done  unto  them:  t'they  shall  remove 
and  go  into  captivity. 

12  And  'the  prince  that  is  among  them  shall  bear 
upon  his  shoulder  in  the  twilight,  and  shall  go  forth : 
they  shall  dig  through  the  wall  to  carry  out  thereby : 
he  shall  cover  his  face,  that  he  see  not  the  ground 
with  Itis  eyes. 

13  My  'net  also  will  I  spread  upon  him,  and  he 
shall  be  taken  in  my  snare :  and  "T  will  bring  him 
to  Babylon  to  the  land  of  the  Chaldeans,  yet  shall 
he  not  see  it,  though  he  shall  die  there. 

14  And  T  will  scatter  toward  every  wind  all  that 
are  about  him  to  help  him,  and  all  his  bands ;  and 
"I  will  draw  out  the  sword  after  them. 506 
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The  Jewi  desolation  foreshewn, 

15  ̂ And  they  shall  know  that  I  am  the  Lord, 
when  I  shall  scatter  them  among  the  nations,  and 
disperse  them  in  the  countries. 

16  'But  I  will  leave  f  a  few  men  of  them  from 
the  sword,  from  the  famine,  and  from  the  pestilence ; 
that  they  may  declare  all  their  abominations  among 
the  heathen  whither  they  come ;  and  they  shall 
know  that  I  am  the  Lord. 

17  TF  Moreover  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  to  me, 

saying,^ 

18  Son  of  man,  ""eat  thy  bread  with  quaking,  and 
drink  thy  water  with  tremoling  and  with  carefulness; 

19  And  say  unto  the  people  of  the  land,  'Thus 
saith  the  Lord  God  of  the  inhabitants  of  Jerusa- 

lem, and  of  the  land  of  Israel ;  They  shall  eat  their 
bread  with  carefulness,  and  drink  their  water  with 

astonishment,  that  her  land  may  'be  desolate  from 
t  all  that  is  therein,  'because  of  the  violence  of  all them  that  dwell  therein. 

20  And  the  cities  that  are  inhabited  shall  be  laid 
waste,  and  the  land  shall  be  desolate ;  and  ye  shall 
know  that  I  am  the  Lord. 

21  HAnd  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  unto  me, 
saying, 

22  Son  of  man,  what  is  that  proverb  that  ye 

have  in  the  land  of  Israel,  saying,  "The  days  are 
prolonged,  and  every  vision  faileth  ? 

23  Tell  them  therefore,  Thus  saith  the  Lord 
God  ;  I  will  make  this  proverb  to  cease,  and  they 
shall  no  more  use  it  as  a  proverb  in  Israel ;  but  say 
unto  them,  "^Tlie  days  are  at  hand,  and  the  effect  of 
every  vision. 
^4  For  ̂ there  shall  be  no  more  any  ''vain  vision 

nor  flattering  divination  within  the  house  of  Israel. 

25  For  I  am  the  Lord  :  I  will  speak,  and  "the 
word  that  I  shall  speak  shall  come  to  pass ;  it  shall 
be  no  more  prolonged :  for  in  your  days,  O  rebel- 

lious house,  will  I  say  the  word,  and  will  perform 
it,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

26  "IT  Again  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  to  me, 

saying, 

27  ''Son  of  man,  behold,  they  o/the  house  of  Israel 
say.  The  vision  tliat  he  seetli  %s  'for  many  days  to 
come,  and  he  prophesieth  of  the  times  that  are  far  off. 

28  ''Therefore  say  unto  them.  Thus  saith  the  Lord 
God  ;  There  shall  none  of  my  words  be  prolonged 
any  more,  but  the  word  which  I  have  spoken  shall 
be  done,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

CHAP.   XIIL 

1  The  proof  of  lying  prophets.    17  Of  prophetesses  and  their  pillows. 

AND  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  unto  me,  saying, 
2  Son  of  man,  prophesy  against  the  prophets 

of  Israel  that  prophesy,  and  say  thou  unto  "f  them 
that  prophesy  out  of  their  own  ''hearts.  Hear  ye  the word  of  the  Lord  ; 

3  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  Wo  unto  the  foolish 
prophets,  that  f  follow  their  own  spirit,  ||  and  have seen  nothing ! 

4  O  Israel,  thy  prophets  are  'like  the  foxes  in the  deserts. 

5  Ye  ''have  not  gone  up  into  the  II  gaps,  neither 
imade  up  the  hedge  for  the  house  of  Israel  to  stand 
in  the  battle  in  the  day  of  the  Lord. 

6  'They  have  seen  vanity  and  lying  divination, 
saying.  The  Lord  saith :  and  the  Lord  hath  not 
sent  them  :  and  they  have  made  others  to  hope  that 
they  would  confirm  the  word. 

7  Have  ye  not  seen  a  vain  vision,  and  have  ye 



Of  prophetesses  and  their  pillows. 
CHAP.   XIV. Idolaters  exhorted  to  repentance. 

not  spoken  a  lying  divination,  whereas  ye  say,  The 
LoED  saith  it,  albeit  I  have  not  spoken  ? 

8  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  Because  ye 
have  spoken  vanity,  and  seen  lies,  therefore,  behold, 
I  am  against  you,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

9  And  mine  hand  shall  be  upon  the  prophets  that 
see  vanity,  and  that  divine  lies :  they  shall  not  be  in 

the  II  assembly  of  my  people,  ̂ neither  shall  they  be 
written  in  the  writing  of  the  house  of  Israel,  ̂ neither 
shall  they  enter  into  the  land  of  Israel ;  ''and  ye shall  know  that  I  am  the  Lord  God. 

10  TF  Because,  even  because  they  have  seduced 

my  people,  saying,  'Peace;  and  there  was  no  peace; 
and  one  built  up  ||a  wall,  and  lo,  others  Maubed  it 
with  untempered  mortar: 

11  Say  unto  them  which  daub  it  with  untempered 
worter,  that  it  shall  fall:  'there  shall  be  an  over- 

flowing shower ;  and  ye,  O  great  hailstones,  shall 
fall ;  and  a  stormy  wind  shall  rend  it. 

12  Lo,  when  the  wall  is  fallen,  shall  it  not  be  said 
unto  you.  Where  is  the  daubing  wherewith  ye  have 
daubed  %t? 

13  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  I  will  even 
rend  it  with  a  stormy  wind  in  my  fury;  and  there 
shall  be  an  overflowing  shower  in  mine  anger,  and 
great  hailstones  in  my  fury  to  consume  it. 

14  So  will  I  break  down  the  wall  that  ye  have 
daubed  with  untempered  mortar,  and  bring  it  down 
to  the  ground,  so  that  the  foundation  thereof  shall 
be  discovered,  and  it  shall  fall,  and  ye  shall  be  con- 

sumed in  the  midst  thereof:  "'and  ye  shall  know that  I  am  the  Lord. 
15  Thus  will  I  accomplish  my  wrath  upon  the 

wall,  and  upon  them  that  have  daubed  it  with  un- 
tempered mortar,  and  will  say  unto  you.  The  wall 

is  no  m,ore,  neither  they  that  daubed  it ; 
16  To  wit,  the  prophets  of  Israel  which  prophesy 

concerning  Jerusalem,  and  which  "see  visions  of 
peace  for  her,  and  there  is  no  peace,  saith  the  Lord 
God. 

17  H  Likewise,  thou  son  of  man,  "set  thy  face 
against  the  daughters  of  thy  people,  ̂ which  prophesy 
out  of  their  own  heart ;  and  prophesy  thou  against 
them, 

18  And  say,  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  Wo  to  the 
women  thsit  sew  pillows  to  all  ||  arm-holes,  and  make 
kerchiefs  upon  the  head  of  every  stature  to  hunt 
souls !  Will  ye  'hunt  the  souls  of  my  people,  and 
will  ye  save  the  souls  alive  that  come  unto  you  ? 

19  And  will  ye  pollute  me  among  my  people  ""for handfuls  of  barley  and  for  pieces  of  bread,  to  slay 
the  souls  that  should  not  die,  and  to  save  the  souls 
alive  that  should  not  live,  by  your  lying  to  my  peo- 

ple that  hear  your  lies  ? 
20  Wherefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  Behold,  I 

am  against  your  pillows,  wherewith  ye  there  hunt 
the  souls  II  to  make  them  fly,  and  I  will  tear  them 
from  your  arms,  and  will  let  the  souls  go,  even  the 
souls  that  ye  hunt  to  make  them  fly. 

21  Your  kerchiefs  also  will  I  tear,  and  deliver  my 
people  out  of  your  hand,  and  they  shall  be  no  more 

in  your  hand  to  be  hunted ;  'and  ye  shall  know  that I  am  the  Loed. 
22  Because  with  lies  ye  have  made  the  heart  of 

the  righteous  sad,  whom  I  have  not  made  sad ;  and 

'strengthened  the  hands  of  the  wicked,  that  he  should 
not  return  from  his  wicked  way,  llfby  promising 
him  life ; 

23  Therefore  "ye  shall  see  no  more  vanity,  nor 
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CHAP.   XIV. 
Hypocrites  reproved,  who  inquire  of  God  with  idolatry  in  their  hearts. 

THEN  "came  certain  of  the  elders  of  Israel  unto 
me,  and  sat  before  me. 

2  And  the  word  of  the  Loed  came  unto  me,  saying, 
3  Son  of  man,  these  men  have  set  up  their  idols  in 

their  heart,  and  put  'the  stumbling-block  of  their 
iniquity  before  their  face :  'should  I  be  inquired  of at  all  by  them  ? 

4  Therefore  speak  unto  them,  and  say  unto  them, 
Thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  Every  man  of  the  house  of 
Israel  that  setteth  up  his  idols  in  his  heart,  and  putteth 
the  stumbling-block  of  his  iniquity  before  his  face,  and 
Cometh  to  the  prophet;  I  the  Loed  will  answer  him 
that  Cometh  according  to  the  multitude  of  his  idols ; 

5  That  I  may  take  the  house  of  Israel  in  their 
own  heart,  because  they  are  all  estranged  from  me 
through  their  idols. 

6  II  Therefore  say  unto  the  house  of  Israel,  Thus 
saith  the  Lord  God;  E-epent,  and  turn  Wyourselves 
from  your  idols ;  and  turn  away  your  faces  from  all 
your  abominations. 

7  For  every  one  of  the  house  of  Israel,  or  of  the 
stranger  that  sojourneth  in  Israel,  which  separateth 
himself  from  me,  and  setteth  up  his  idols  in  his  heart, 
and  putteth  the  stumbling-block  of  his  iniquity  be- 

fore his  face,  and  cometh  to  a  prophet  to  inquire  of 
him  concerning  me ;  I  the  Loed  will  answer  him  by 

myself: 8  And  ''I  will  set  my  face  against  that  man,  and 
will  make  him  a  "sign  and  a  proverb,  and  I  will  cut 
him  off"  from  the  midst  of  my  people;  -^and  ye  shall know  that  I  am  the  Loed. 

9  And  if  the  prophet  be  deceived  when  he  hath 

spoken  a  thing,  I  the  Loed  *have  deceived  that  pro- 
pnet,  and  I  will  stretch  out  my  hand  upon  him,  and 
will  destroy  him  from  the  midst  of  my  people  Israel. 

10  And  they  shall  bear  the  punishment  of  their 
iniquity:  the  punishment  of  the  prophet  shall  be 
even  as  the  punishment  of  him  that  seeketh  unto 

him; 

11  That  the  house  of  Israel  may  ''go  no  more  astray 
from  me,  neither  be  polluted  any  more  with  all  their 
transgressions ;  'but  that  they  may  be  my  people, 
and  I  may  be  their  God,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

12  IT  The  word  of  the  Loed  came  again  to  me, 
saying, 

13  Son  of  man,  when  the  land  sinneth  against  me 

b}^  trespassing  grievously,  then  will  I  stretch  out 
mine  hand  upon  it,  and  will  break  the  'staff"  of  the bread  thereof,  and  will  send  famine  upon  it,  and  will 
cut  off"  man  and  beast  from  it : 

14  'Though  these  three  men,  Noah,  Daniel,  and 
Job,  were  in  it,  they  should  deliver  but  their  own 
souls  "'by  their  righteousness,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

15  IF  If  I  cause  "noisome  beasts  to  pass  through  the 
land,  and  they  |[  spoil  it,  so  that  it  be  desolate,  that 
no  man  may  pass  through  because  of  the  beasts : 

16  "Though  these  three  men  were  fin  it,  as  I  live, 
saitlf  the  Lord  God,  they  shall  deliver  neither  sons 
nor  daughters ;  they  only  shall  be  delivered,  but  the 
land  shall  be  desolate. 

17  HOr  if  '1  bring  a  sword  upon  that  land,  and 
say.  Sword,  go  through  the  land;  so  that  I  'cut  off man  and  beast  from  it : 

18  'Though  these  three  men  wei'e  in  it,  as  I  live, 
507 
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saith  the  Lord  God,  they  shall  deliver  neither  sons  nor 

daughters,  but  they  onlyshall  be  delivered  themselves. 

19  UOr  if  I  send  'a  pestilence  into  that  land,  and 
'pour  out  niv  fury  upon  it  in  blood,  to  cut  off  from it  man  and  beast: 

20  "Though  Noah,  Daniel,  and  Job  were  in  it,  as  I 
live,  saith  tiie  Lord  God,  they  shall  deliver  neither 
son  nor  daughter;  they  shall  but  deliver  their  own 
souls  by  their  righteousness. 

21  For  thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  ||  How  much  more 

when  ""I  send  my  four  sore  judgments  upon  Jerusalem, 
the  sword,  and  the  famine,  and  the  noisome  beast, 
and  the  pestilence,  to  cut  off  from  it  man  and  beast  ? 

22  If  "Yet,  behohl,  therein  shall  be  left  a  remnant 
that  shall  be  brought  forth,  both  sons  and  daughters : 

behold,  they  shall  come  forth  unto  you,  and  "^ye  shall 
see  their  way  and  their  doings:  and  ye  shall  be  com- 

forted concerning  the  evil  that  I  have  brought  upon 
Jerusalem,  even  concerning  all  that  I  have  brought 
upon  it. 

23  And  they  shall  comfort  you,  when  ye  see  their 
ways  and  their  doings;  and  ye  shall  know  that  I 
have  not  done  "without  cause  all  that  I  have  done 
in  it,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

CHAR   XV. 
The.  rejection  of  Jenisalem  foreshewn. 

AND  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  unto  me,  saying, 
2  Son  of  man.  What  is  the  vine-tree  more  than 

any  tree,  or  than  a  branch  which  is  among  the  trees 
of  the  forest  ? 

3  Shall  wood  be  taken  thereof  to  do  any  work?  or 
will  men  take  a  pin  of  it  to  hang  any  vessel  thereon  ? 

4  Behold,  "it  is  cast  into  the  fire  for  fuel;  the  fire 
devoureth  both  the  ends  of  it,  and  the  midst  of  it 
is  burned,     f  Ls  it  meet  for  any  work? 

5  Behold,  when  it  was  whole,  it  was  fmeet  for 
no  work :  how  much  less  shall  it  be  meet  yet  for  any 
work,  when  the  fire  hath  devoured  it,  and  it  is  burned? 

6  H Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  As  the 
vine-tree  among  the  trees  of  the  forest,  which  I  have 
given  to  the  fire  for  fuel,  so  will  I  give  the  inhabit- 

ants of  Jerusalem. 

7  And  'T  will  set  my  face  against  them ;  ''they  shall go  out  from  one  fire,  and  another  fire  shall  devour 

them ;  ''and  ye  shall  know  that  I  am  the  Lokd,  when 
I  set  my  face  against  them. 

8  And  I  will  make  the  land  desolate,  because  they 
have  t  committed  a  trespass,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

CHAP.   XVL 
GocCs  extraordinary  love  toward  Jerusalem, 

AGAIN  the  word  of  the  Loed  came  unto  me, saying, 

2  Son  of  man,  "cause  Jerusalem  to  know  her 
abominations, 

3  And  say,  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  unto  Jeru- 
salem ;  Thy  f birth  *and  thy  nativity  is  of  the  land 

of  Canaan :  'thy  father  was  an  Amorite,  and  thy mother  an  Hittite. 

4  And  as  for  thy  nativity,  ''in  the  day  thou  wast 
born  thy  navel  was  not  cut,  neither  wast  thou  washed 
in  water  ||to  supple  thee;  thou  wast  not  salt«d  at 
all,  nor  swaddled  at  all. 

5  None  eye  pitied  thee,  to  do  any  of  these  unto 
thee,  to  have  compassion  upon  thee ;  but  thou  wast 
cast  out  in  the  open  field,  to  the  loathing  of  thy 
person,  in  the  day  that  thou  wast  born. 

6  IT  And  when  I  passed  by  thee,  and  saw  thee 
llpolluted  in  thine  own  blood,  I  said  unto  thee  when 508 
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thou  wast  in  thy  blood.  Live ;  yea,  I  said  unto  thee 
when  thou  wast  in  thy  blood.  Live. 

7  'I  have  f  caused  thee  to  multiply  as  the  bud 
of  the  field,  and  thou  hast  increased  and  waxen 
great,  and  thou  art  come  to  f  excellent  ornaments : 
thy  breasts  are  fashioned,  and  thine  hair  is  grown, 
whereas  thou  wast  naked  and  bare. 

8  Now  when  I  passed  by  thee,  and  looked  upon 
thee,  behold,  thy  time  was  the  time  of  love ;  ̂and  I 
spread  my  skirt  over  thee,  and  covered  thy  naked- 

ness: yea,  I  sware  unto  thee,  and  entered  into  a 
covenant  with  thee,  saith  the  Lord  God,  and  ̂ thou 
becamest  mine. 

9  Then  washed  I  thee  with  water ;  yea,  I  thor- 
oughly washed  away  thy  f  blood  from  thee,  and  I 

anointed  thee  with  oil. 
10  I  clothed  thee  also  with  broidered  work,  and 

shod  thee  >yith  badgers'  skin,  and  I  girded  thee  about with  fine  linen,  and  I  covered  thee  with  silk. 

11  I  decked  thee  also  with  ornaments,  and  I  ''put 
bracelets  upon  thine  hands,  'and  a  chain  on  thy  neck. 
_  12  And  I  put  a  jewel  on  thy  f  forehead,  and  ear- 

rings in  thine  ears,  and  a  beautiful  crown  upon  thine head. 

13  Thus  wast  thou  decked  with  gold  and  silver ; 
and  thy  raiment  was  of  fine  linen  and  silk,  and 
broidered  work ;  ''thou  didst  eat  fine  flour,  and  honey, 
and  oil ;  and  thou  wast  exceeding  'beautiful,  and 
thou  didst  prosper  into  a  kingdom. 

14  And"'thy  renown  went  forth  among  the  heathen 
for  thy  beauty :  for  it  ivas  perfect  through  my  comeli- 

ness, which  I  had  put  upon  thee,  saith  the  Lord 

God. 
15  1["But  thou  didst  trust  in  thine  own  beauty, 

"and  playedst  the  harlot  because  of  thy  renown,  and 
pouredst  out  thy  fornications  on  every  one  that 
passed  by  ;  his  it  was. 

16  ''And  of  thy  garments  thou  didst  take  and  deck- 
edst  thy  high  places  with  divers  colours,  and  play- 

edst the  harlot  thereupon :  the  like  things  shall  not 
come,  neither  shall  it  be  so. 

17  Thou  hast  also  taken  thy  fair  jewels  of  my 
gold  and  of  my  silver,  which  I  had  given  thee,  and 
madest  to  thyself  images  f  of  men,  and  didst  commit 
whoredom  with  them. 

18  And  tookest  thy  broidered  garments,  and 
coveredst  them :  and  thou  hast  set  mine  oil  and 
mine  incense  before  them. 

19  'My  meat  also  which  I  gave  thee,  fine  flour, 
and  oil,  and  honey,  wherewith  I  fed  thee,  thou  hast 
even  set  it  before  them  for  f  a  sweet  savour :  and 
thus  it  was,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

20  'Moreover,  thou  hast  taken  thy  sons  and  thy 
daughters,  whom  thou  hast  borne  unto  me,  and  these 
hast  thou  sacrificed  unto  them  f  to  be  devoured.  Is 
this  of  thy  whoredoms  a  small  matter, 

21  That  thou  hast  slain  my  children,  and  delivered 
them  to  cause  them  to  pass  through  the  fire  for  them? 

22  And  in  all  thine  abominations  and  thy  whore- 
doms thou  hast  not  remembered  the  days  of  thy 

'youth,  'when  thou  wast  naked  and  bare,  and  wast 
polluted  in  thy  blood. 

23  And  it  came  to  pass,  after  all  thy  wickedness, 
(wo,  wo,  unto  thee !  saith  the  Lord  God;) 

24  That  "thou  hast  also  built  unto  thee  an  ||  emi- 
nent place,  and  ""hast  made  thee  an  high  place  in 

every  street. 
25  Thou  hast  built  thy  high  place  "at  every  head 

of  the  way,  and  hast  made  thy  beauty  to  be  abhorred, 
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and  hast  opened  thy  feet  to  every  one  that  passed 
by,  and  multiplied  thy  whoredoms. 

26  Thou  hast  also  committed  fornication  with  'the 
Egyptians  thy  neighbours,  great  of  flesh ;  and  hast 
increased  thy  whoredoms,  to  provoke  me  to  anger. 

27  Behold,  therefore  I  have  stretched  out  my 
hand  over  thee,  and  have  diminished  thine  ordi 
nary  food,  and  delivered  thee  unto  the  will  of  them 

that  hate  thee,  "the  ||  daughters  of  the  Philistines, 
which  are  ashamed  of  thy  lewd  way. 

28  ''Thou  hast  played  the  whore  also  with  the 
Assyrians,  because  thou  wast  unsatiable;  yea,  thou 
hast  played  the  harlot  with  them,  and  yet  couldest 
not  be  satisfied. 

29  Thou  hast,  moreover,  multiplied  thy  fornica- 
tion in  the  land  of  Canaan  'unto  Chaldea ;  and  yet thou  wast  not  satisfied  herewith. 

30  How  weak  is  thine  heart,  saith  the  Lord  God, 
seeing  thou  doest  all  these  things,  the  work  of  an 
imperious,  whorish  woman ; 

31  II  In  that  ''thou  buildest  thine  eminent  place  in 
the  head  of  every  way,  and  makest  thine  hign  place 
in  every  street ;  and  hast  not  been  as  an  harlot,  in 
that  thou  scornest  hire  ; 

32  But  as  a  wife  that  coramitteth  adultery,  which 
taketh  strangers  instead  of  her  husband  ! 

33  They  give  gifts  to  all  whores :  but  'thou  givest 
thy  gifts  to  all  thy  lovers,  and  fhirest  them,  that 
they  may  come  unto  thee  on  every  side  for  thy 

whoredom'. 34  And  the  contrary  is  in  thee  from  other  women 
in  thy  whoredoms,  whereas  none  folio  we  th  thee  to 
commit  whoredoms :  and  in  that  thou  givest  a  re- 

ward, and  no  reward  is  given  unto  thee ;  therefore 
thou  art  contrary. 

35  H  Wherefore,  O  harlot,  hear  the  word  of  the 
Loed: 

36  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  Because  thy  filthi- 
ness  was  poured  out,  and  thy  nakedness  discovered 
through  thy  whoredoms  with  thy  lovers,  and  with 
all  the  idols  of  thy  abominations,  and  by  -^the  blood 
of  thy  children,  which  thou  didst  give  unto  them ; 

37  Behold,  therefore,  'I  will  gather  all  thy  lovers, 
with  whom  thou  hast  taken  pleasure,  and  all  them 
that  thou  hast  loved,  with  all  them  that  thou  hast 
hated:  I  will  even  gather  them  round  about  against 
thee,  and  will  discover  thy  nakedness  unto  them, 
that  they  may  see  all  thy  nakedness. 

38  And  I  will  judge  thee,  f  as  Vomen  that  break 

wedlock  and  'shed  blood  are  judged;  and  I  will  give 
thee  blood  in  fury  and  jealousy. 

39  And  I  will  also  give  thee  into  their  hand,  and 

they  shall  throw  down  'thine  eminent  place,  and 
shall  break  down  thy  high  places:  'they  shall  strip 
thee  also  of  thy  clothes,  and  shall  take  fthy  fair 
jewels,  and  leave  thee  naked  and  bare. 

40  '"They  shall  also  bring  up  a  company  against 
thee,  "and  they  shall  stone  thee  with  stones,  and 
thrust  thee  through  with  their  swords. 

41  And  they  shall  "burn  thine  houses  with  fire,  and 
^execute  judgments  upon  thee  in  the  si^ht  of  many 
women:  and  I  will  cause  thee  to  'cease  from  playing 
the  harlot,  and  thou  also  shalt  give  no  hire  any  more. 

42  So  ''will  I  make  my  fury  toward  thee  to  rest, 
and  nay  jealousy  shall  depart  from  thee,  and  I  will 
be  quiet,  and  will  be  no  more  angry. 

43  Because  'thou  hast  not  remembered  the  days 
of  thy  youth,  but  hast  fretted  me  in  all  these  things; 
behold,  therefore,  T  also  will  recompense  thy  way 
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upon  thine  head,  saith  the  Lord  God :  and  thou 
shalt  not  commit  this  lewdness  above  all  thine 
abominations. 

44  IF  Behold  every  one  that  useth  proverbs  shall 
use  this  proverb  against  thee,  saying.  As  is  the 
mother,  so  is  her  daughter. 

45  Thou  art  thy  mother's  daughter,  that  loatheth 
her  husband  and  her  children ;  and  thou  art  the 
sister  of  thy  sisters,  which  loathed  their  husbands 
and  their  children :  "your  mother  was  an  Hittite, 
and  your  father  an  Amorite. 

46  And  thine  elder  sister  is  Samaria,  she  and 
her  daughters  that  dwell  at  thy  left  hand :  and 

^fthy  younger  sister,  that  dwelleth  at  thy  right 
hand,  is  Sodom  and  her  daughters. 

47  Yet  hast  thou  not  walked  after  their  ways, 
nor  done  after  their  abominations:  but  lias  if  that 
were  a  very  little  thing,  "thou  wast  corrupted  more 
than  they,  in  all  thy  ways. 

4S  As  I  live,  saith  the  Lord  God,  'Sodom  thy 
sister  hath  not  done,  she  nor  her  daughters,  as  thou 
hast  done,  thou  and  thy  daughters. 

49  Behold,  this  was  the  iniquity  of  thy  sister 

Sodom,  pride,  "fulness  of  bread,  and  abundance  of 
idleness  was  in  her  and  in  her  daughters,  neither 
did  she  strengthen  the  hand  of  the  poor  and  needy. 

50  And  they  were  haughty,  and  ''committed  abom- ination before  me  :  therefore  T  took  them  away  as 
I  saw  good. 

51  Neither  hath  Samaria  committed  half  of  thy 
sins :  but  thou  hast  multiplied  thine  abominations 

more  than  they,  and  ''hast  justified  thy  sisters  in  all thine  abominations  which  thou  hast  done. 
52  Thou  also,  which  hast  judged  thy  sisters,  bear 

thine  own  shame  for  thy  sins  that  thou  hast  commit- 
ted more  abominable  than  they :  they  are  more  right- 

eous than  thou :  yea,  be  thou  confounded  also,  and 
bear  thy  shame  in  that  thou  hast  justified  thy  sisters. 

53  ■'When  I  shall  bring  again  their  captivity,  ̂ the 
captivity  of  Sodom  and  her  daughterSj  and  the  cap- 

tivity of  Samaria  and  her  daughters,  then  will  I 
bring  again  the  captivity  of  thy  captives  in  the 
midst  of  them : 

54  That  thou  mayest  bear  thine  own  shame,  and 
mayest  be  confounded  in  all  that  thou  hast  done, 
in  that  thou  art  "a,  comfort  unto  them. 

55  When  thy  sisters,  Sodom  and  her  daughters, 
shall  return  to  their  former  estate,  and  Samaria  and 
her  daughters  shall  return  to  their  former  estate, 
then  thou  and  thy  daughters  shall  return  to  your 
former  estate. 

56  For  thy  sister  Sodom  was  not  f  mentioned  by 
thy  mouth  in  the  day  of  thy  f  pride, 

57  Before  thy  wickedness  was  discovered,  as  at 
tha-time  of  thy  ''reproach  of  the  daughters  of  t  Syria, 
and  all  that  are  round  about  her,  'tlie  daughters  of 
the  Philistines,  which  ||  despise  thee  round  about. 

58  *Thou  hast  t  borne  thy  lewdness  and  thine 
abominations,  saith  the  Loed. 

59  For  thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  I  will  even  deal 

with  thee  as  thou  hast  done,  which  hast  'despised 
"'the  oath  in  breaking  the  covenant. 

60  IT  Nevertheless,  I  will  "remember  my  covenant 
with  thee  in  the  days  of  thy  youth,  and  I  will  es- 

tablish unto  thee  "an  everlasting  covenant. 
61  Then  ̂ 'thou  shalt  remember  thy  ways,  and  be 

ashamed,  when  thou  shalt  receive  thy  sisters,  thine 
elder  and  thy  younger  :  and  I  will  give  them  unto 

thee  for  'daughters,  "^but  not  by  thy  covenant 
509 



God^s  judgments  on  Jerusalem. 

62  'And  I  -will  establish  ray  covenant  with  thee ; 
and  thou  slialt  know  that  I  am  the  Loed  : 

63  That  thou  mayest  'remember,  and  be  con- 
founded, "and  never  open  thy  mouth  any  more  be- 

cause of  thy  shame,  when  I  am  pacified  toward  thee 
for  all  thou  hast  done,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

CHAP.   XVIL 
The  farahle  of  the  two  eagles  and  the  vine. 

AND  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  unto  me,  saying, 
2  Son  of  man,  put  forth  a  riddle,  and  speak 

a  parable  unto  the  house  of  Israel ; 
3  And  say,  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  °A  great 

eagle  with  great  wings,  long-winged,  full  of  fea- 
thers, which  had  f  divers  colours,  came  unto  Leba- 

non, and  ''took  the  highest  branch  of  the  cedar : 
4  He  cropped  off  the  top  of  his  young  twigs,  and 

carried  it  into  a  land  of  traffick ;  he  set  it  in  a  city 
of  merchants. 

5  He  took  also  of  the  seed  of  the  land,  and 

t planted  it  in  'a  fruitful  field;  he  placed  it  by  great 
waters,  and  set  it  ''as  a  willow -tree. 

6  And  it  grew,  and  became  a  spreading  vine  'of 
low  stature,  whose  branches  turned  toward  him,  and 
the  roots  thereof  were  under  him :  so  it  became  a  vine, 
and  brought  forth  branches,  and  shot  forth  sprigs. 

7  There  was  also  another  great  eagle  with  great 
wings  and  many  feathers :  and  behold,  -^this  vine 
did  bend  her  roots  toward  him,  and  shot  forth  her 
branches  toward  him,  that  he  might  water  it  by  the 
furrows  of  her  plantation. 

8  It  was  planted  in  a  good  t  soil  by  great  waters, 
that  it  might  bring  forth  branches,  and  that  it 
might  bear  fruit,  that  it  might  be  a  goodly  vine 

9  Say  thou.  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  Shall  it 
prosper?  ̂ shall  he  not  pull  up  the  roots  thereof,  and 
cut  off  the  fruit  thereof,  that  it  wither  ?  it  shall 
wither  in  all  the  leaves  of  her  spring,  even  without 
great  power  or  many  people  to  pluck  it  up  by  the 
roots  thereof. 

10  Yea,  behold,  being  planted,  shall  it  prosper  ? 
"shall  it  not  utterly  wither,  when  the  east  wind  touch- 
eth  it?  it  shall  wither  in  the  furrows  where  it  grew 

11  H  Moreover  the  word  of  the  Loed  came  unto 
me,  saying, 

12  Say  now  to  Hhe  rebellious  house.  Know  ye 

not  what  these  things  meanf  Tell  them,  Behold,  ''the 
king  of  Babylon  is  come  to  Jerusalem,  and  hath 
taken  the  king  thereof,  and  the  princes  thereof, 
and  led  them  with  him  to  Babylon ; 

13  'And  hath  taken  of  the  king's  seed,  and  made 
a  covenant  with  him,  '"and  hath  t  taken  an  oath  of 
him :  he  hath  also  taken  the  mighty  of  the  land : 

14  That  the  kingdom  mi^ht  be  "base,  that  it 
might  not  lift  itself  up,  t  but  that  by  keeping  of  his 
covenant  it  might  stand. 

15  But  "he  rebelled  against  him  in  sending  his 
ambassadors  into  Egypt,  ̂ that  they  might  give  him 
horses  and  much  people.  'Shall  he  prosper  ?  shall 
he  escape  that  doeth  such  things  f  or,  shall  he  break 
the  covenant,  and  be  delivered  ? 

16  As  I  live,  saith  the  Lord  God,  surely  'in  the 
place  where  the  king  dwelleih  that  made  him  king, 
whose  oath  he  despised,  and  whose  covenant  he  brake, 
even  with  him  in  the  midst  of  Babylon  he  shall  die. 

17  "Neither  shall  Pharaoh,  with  his  mighty  army 
and  great  company,  make  for  him  in  the  war,  'by 
casting  up  mounts,  and  building  forts,  to  cut  off 
many  persons : 510 
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^  The  parable  of  sour  grapes. 

18  Seeing  he  despised  the  oath  by  breaking  the 

covenant,  when  lo,  ne  had  "given  his  hand,  and 
hath  done  all  these  things,  he  shall  not  escape. 

19  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  As  I 
live,  surely  mine  oath  that  he  hath  despised,  and 
my  covenant  that  he  hath  broken,  even  it  will  I 
recompense  upon  his  own  head. 

20  And  I  will  ̂ spread  my  net  upon  him,  and  he 
shall  be  taken  in  my  snare,  and  I  will  bring  him 
to  Babylon,  and  ̂ will  plead  with  him  there  for  his 
trespass  that  he  hath  trespassed  against  me. 

21  And  ̂ all  his  fugitives  with  all  his  bands  shall 
fall  by  the  sword,  and  they  that  remain  shall  be 
scattered  toward  all  winds :  and  ye  shall  know  that 
I  the  Loed  have  spoken  it. 

22  HThus  saith  the  Lord  God;  I  will  also  take 

of  the  highest  "branch  of  the  high  cedar,  and  will 
set  it ;  I  will  crop  off  from  the  top  of  his  young 

twigs  ''a  tender  one,  and  will  'plant  it  upon  an  high mountain  and  eminent  : 

23  ''In  the  mountain  of  the  height  of  Israel  will  I 
plant  it :  and  it  shall  bring  forth  boughs,  and  bear 

fruit,  and  be  a  goodly  cedar :  and  'under  it  shall 
dwell  all  fowl  of  every  wing ;  in  the  shadow  of  the 
branches  thereof  shall  they  dwell. 

24  And  all  the  trees  of  the  field  shall  know  that 

I  the  Loed  •'have  brought  down  the  high  tree,  have 
exalted  the  low  tree,  have  dried  up  the  green  tree, 
and  have  made  the  dry  tree  to  flourish :  "I  the  Loed 
have  spoken  and  have  done  it. 

CHAP.  XVIIL 

God  rep7-oveth  the  unjust  parable  of  sour  grapes, 

THE  word  of  the  Loed  came  unto  me  again,  say- 

ing, 

2  What  mean  ye,  that  ye  use  this  proverb  con- 
cerning the  land  of  Israel,  saying.  The  "fathers  have 

eaten  sour  grapes,  and  the  children's  teeth  are  set on  edge  ? 
3  JLs  I  live,  saith  the  Lord  God,  ye  shall  not  have 

occasion  any  more  to  use  this  proverb  in  Israel. 
4  Behold,  all  souls  are  mine ;  as  the  soul  of  the 

father,  so  also  the  soul  of  the  son  is  mine :  *the  soul 
that  sinneth,  it  shall  die. 

5  IF  But  if  a  man  be  just,  and  do  fthat  which  is 
lawful  and  right, 

6  'And  hath  not  eaten  upon  the  mountains,  nei- 
ther hath  lifted  up  his  eyes  to  the  idols  of  the  house 

of  Israel,  neither  hath  ''defiled  his  neighbour's  wife, 
neither  hath  come  near  to  'a  menstruous  woman, 

7  And  hath  not  ■'^ oppressed  any,  but  hath  restored 
to  the  debtor  his  ̂ pledge,  hath  spoiled  none  by  vio- 

lence, hath  ''given  his  bread  to  the  hungry,  and  hath 
covered  the  naked  with  a  garment ; 

8  He  that  hath  not  given  forth  upon  'usury,  nei- 
ther hath  taken  any  increase,  that  hath  withdrawn 

his  hand  from  iniquity,  '^hath  executed  true  judg- 
ment between  man  and  man, 

9  Hath  walked  in  my  statutes,  and  hath  kept  my 

judgments,  to  deal  truly;  he  -is  just,  he  shall  surely 
'live,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

10  IF  If  he  beget  a  son  that  is  a  il  robber,  "'a  shed- der  of  blood,  and  Wthat  doeth  the  like  to  anyone  of these  things, 

11  And  that  doeth  not  any  of  those  duties,  but 
even  hath  eaten  upon  the  mountains,  and  defiled 
his  neighbour's  wife, 

12  Hath  oppressed  the  poor  and  needy,  hath 
spoiled  by  violence,  hath  not  restored  the  pledge, 
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and  hath  lifted  up  his  eyes  to  the  idols,  hath  "com- 
mitted abomination, 

13  Hath  given  forth  upon  usury,  and  hath  taken 
increase  :  shall  he  then  live  ?  he  shall  not  live  :  he 
hath  done  all  these  abominations ;  he  shall  surely 

die;  "his  f  blood  shall  be  upon  him. 
14  H  Now  lo,  if  he  beget  a  son,  that  seeth  all 

his  father's  sins  which  he  hath  done,  and  consider- 
eth,  and  doeth  not  such  like, 

15  ̂ That  hath  not  eaten  upon  the  mountains,  nei- 
ther hath  lifted  up  his  eyes  to  the  idols  of  the  house 

of  Israel,  hath  not  defiled  his  neighbour's  wife, 
16  Neither  hath  oppressed  any,  fhath  not  with- 

holden  the  pledge,  neither  hath  spoiled  by  violence, 
but  hath  given  liis  bread  to  the  hungry,  and  hath 
covered  the  naked  with  a  garment, 

17  That  hath  taken  off  his  hand  from  the  poor, 
that  hath  not  received  usury  nor  increase,  hath  exe- 

cuted my  judgments,  hath  walked  in  my  statutes ; 
he  shall  not  die  for  the  iniquity  of  his  father,  he 
shall  surely  live. 

Id)  As  for  his  father,  because  he  cruelly  op- 
pressed, spoiled  his  brother  by  violence,  and  did 

that  which  is  not  good  among  his  people,  lo,  even 
'he  shall  die  in  his  iniquity. 

19  IT  Yet  say  ye.  Why?  "^doth  not  the  son  bear  the iniquity  of  the  father  ?  When  the  son  hath  done 
that  which  is  lawful  and  right,  and  hath  kept  all  my 
statutes,  and  hath  done  them,  he  shall  surely  live. 

20  'The  soul  that  sinneth,  it  shall  die.  'The  son 
shall  not  bear  the  iniquity  of  the  father,  neither  shall 

the  father  bear  t]ie  iniquity  of  the  son :  "the  right- 
eousness of  the  righteous  shall  be  upon  him,  ̂ and 

the  wickedness  of  the  wicked  shall  be  upon  him. 
21  But  "if  the  wicked  will  turn  from  all  his  sins 

that  he  hath  committed,  and  keep  all  my  statutes, 
and  do  that  which  is  lawful  and  right,  he  shall 
surely  live,  he  shall  not  die. 

22  'All  his  transgressions  that  he  hath  committed, 
they  shall  not  be  mentioned  unto  him :  in  his  right- 

eousness that  he  hath  done  he  shall  live. 

23  "Have  I  any  pleasure  at  all  that  the  wicked should  die?  saith  the  Lord  God:  and  not  that  he 
should  return  from  his  ways,  and  live  ? 

24  IF  But  *when  the  righteous  turneth  away  from 
his  righteousness,  and  committeth  iniquity,  and 
doeth  according  to  all  the  abominations  that  the 

wicked  man  doeth,  shall  he  live?  "AH  his  right- eousness that  he  hath  done  shall  not  be  mentioned: 
in  his  trespass  that  he  hath  trespassed,  and  in  his 
sin  that  he  hath  sinned,  in  them  shall  he  die. 

25  IF  Yet  ye  say,  '*The  way  of  the  Loed  is  not 
equal.  Hear  now,  O  house  of  Israel ;  Is  not  ray 
way  equal  ?  are  not  your  ways  unequal  ? 

26  'When  a  righteous  man  turneth  away  from  his 
righteousness,  and  committeth  iniquity,  and  dieth  in 
them;  for  his  iniquity  that  he  hath  done,  shall  he  die. 

27  Again,  •'when  the  wicked  "man  turneth  away 
from  his  wickedness  that  he  hath  committed,  and 
doeth  that  which  is  lawful  and  right,  he  shall  save 
his  soul  alive. 

28  Because  he  "considereth  and  turneth  away 
from  all  his  transgressions  that  he  hath  committed, 
he  shall  surely  live,  he  shall  not  die. 

29  'Yet  saith  the  house  of  Israel,  The  way  of  the 
Loed  is  not  equal.  O  house  of  Israel,  are  not  my 
ways  equal  ?  are  not  your  ways  unequal  ? 

30  'Therefore,  I  will  judge  you,  O  house  of  Israel, every  one  according  to  his  ways,  saith  the  Lord 
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God.     ''Repent,  and  turn  \\y ourselves  from  all  your 
transgressions;  so  iniquity  shall  not  be  your  ruin. 

31  If'Cast  away  from  you  all  your  transgres- 
sions, whereby  ye  have  transgressed :  and  make 

you  a  ""new  heart  and  a  new  spirit :  for  why  will 
ye  die,  O  house  of  Israel  ? 

32  For  "I  have  no  pleasure  in  the  death  of  him 
that  dieth,  saith  the  Lord  God:  wherefore  turn 
Wyourselves,  and  live  ye. 

CHAP.   XIX. 
A  lamentation  for  the  princes  of  Israel,  and  for  Jerusalem. 

MOREOVER,  "take  thou  up  a  lamentation  for the  princes  of  Israel, 
2  And  say.  What  is  thy  mother?  A  lioness:  she 

lay  down  among  lions,  she  nourished  her  whelps 
among  young  lions. 

3  And  she  brought  up  one  of  her  whelps:  'it 
became  a  young  lion,  and  it  learned  to  catch  the 

prey  ;  it  devoured  men. 4  The  nations  also  heard  of  him ;  he  was  taken 
in  their  pit,  and  they  brought  him  with  chains  unto 
the  land  of  "Egypt. 

5  Now  when  she  saw  that  she  had  waited,  and 

her  hope  was  lost,  then  she  took  ''another  of  her 
whelps,  and  made  him  a  young  lion. 

6  'And  he  went  up  and  down  among  the  lions, 
^he  became  a  young  lion,  and  learned  to  catch  the 
prey,  and  devoured  men. 

7  And  he  knew  II  their  desolate  palaces,  and  he 
laid  waste  their  cities ;  and  the  land  was  desolate, 
and  the  fulness  thereof,  by  the  noise  of  his  roaring. 

8  *Then  the  nations  set  against  him  on  every  side 
from  the  provinces,  and  spread  their  net  over  him : 
''he  was  taken  in  their  pit. 

9  'And  they  put  him  in  ward  ||in  chains,  and 
brought  him  to  the  king  of  Babylon  :  they  brought 
him  into  holds,  that  his  voice  should  no  more  be 

heard  upon  'the  mountains  of  Israel. 
10  IT  Thy  mother  is  'like  a  vine  jjin  thy  blood, 

planted  by  the  waters :  she  was  '"fruitful  and  full 
of  branches  by  reason  of  many  waters. 

11  And  she  had  strong  rods  for  the  sceptres  of 

them  that  bear  rule,  and  her  "stature  was  exalted 
among  the  thick  branches,  and  she  appeared  in  her 
height  with  the  multitude  of  her  branches. 

12  But  she  was  plucked  up  in  fury,  she  was  cast 

down  to  the  ground,  and  the  "east  wind  dried  up  her 
fruit :  her  strong  rods  were  broken  and  withered ; 
the  fire  consumed  them. 

13  And  now  she  is  planted  in  the  wilderness,  in 
a  dry  and  thirsty  ground. 

14  ''And  fire  is  gone  out  of  a  rod  of  her  branches, 
which  hath  devoured  her  fruit,  so  that  she  hath  no 

strong  rod  to  be  a  sceptre  to  rule.  ̂ This  is  a  lam- 
entation, and  shall  be  for  a  lamentation. 

CHAP.  XX. 
God  proniiseth  to  gather  the  children  of  Israel  by  the  gospel. 

AND  it  came  to  pass  in  the  seventh  year,  in  the 
fifth  month,  the  tenth  day  of  the  month,  that 

"certain  of  the  elders  of  Israel  came  to  inquire  of 
the  Loed,  and  sat  before  me. 

2  Then  came  the  word  of  the  Loed  unto  me,  saying, 
3  Son  of  man,  speak  unto  the  elders  of  Israel, 

and  say  unto  them.  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  Are 
ye  come  to  inquire  of  me?  ̂ s  I  live,  saith  the  Lord 
God,  'I  will  not  be  inquired  of  by  you. 

4  Wilt  thou  II  judge  them,  son  of  man?  wilt  thou 
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judge  them?  ''cause  them  to  know  the  abominations of  their  fathers : 

5  IT  And  say  unto  them,  Thus  saith  the  Lord 

God;  In  the  day  when  I  "chose  Israel,  and  |1  lifted 
up  mine  hand  unto  the  seed  of  the  house  of  Jacob, 

and  made  myself -^known  unto  them  in  the  land  of 

Egypt,  when  I  lifted  up  mine  hand  unto  them,  say- 
ing, "I  am  the  Lord  your  God : 

6  In  the  day  that  I  lifted  up  mine  hand  unto 
them,  ''to  bring  them  forth  of  the  land  of  Egypt 
into  a  land  that  I  had  espied  for  them,  flowing  with 

milk  and  honey,  'which  is  the  glory  of  all  lands : 
7  Then  said  I  unto  them,  ''Cast  ye  away  every 

man  'the  abominations  of  his  eyes,  and  defile  not 
yourselves  with  '"the  idols  of  Egypt:  I  am  the  Lord 
your  God, 

8  But  they  rebelled  against  me,  and  would  not 
hearken  unto  me :  they  did  not  every  man  cast  away 
the  abominations  of  their  eyes,  neither  did  they  for- 

sake the  idols  of  Egypt :  then  I  said,  I  will  "pour 
out  my  fury  upon  them,  to  accomplish  my  anger 
against  them  in  the  midst  of  the  land  of  Egypt. 

9  "But  I  wrought  for  my  name's  sake,  that  it  should 
not  be  polluted  before  the  heathen,  among  whom 
they  were,  in  whose  sight  I  made  myself  known  unto 
them,  in  bringing  them  forthoutof  the  land  of  Egypt, 

10  H  Wherefore,  I  ̂caused  them  to  go  forth  out 
of  the  land  of  Egypt,  and  brought  them  into  the 
wilderness, 

11  'And  I  gave  them  my  statutes,  and  t  shewed 

them  my  judgments,  ''whicli  if  a  man  do,  he  shall even  live  in  them, 

12  Moreover,  also  I  gave  them  my  'sabbaths  to  be 
a  sign  between  me  and  them,  that  they  might  know 
that  I  avi  the  Lord  that  sanctify  them, 

13  IF  But  the  house  of  Israel  'rebelled  against  me  in 
the  wilderness  :  they  walked  not  in  my  statutes,  and 

they  "despised  my  judgments,  which  if  a  man  do,  he 
shall  even  live  in  them :  and  my  sabbaths  they  greatlj"" 
"polluted :  then  I  said,  1  would  pour  out  my  fury 
upon  them  in  the  ''wilderness,  to  consume  them. 

14  ̂ But  I  wrought  for  my  name's  sake,  that  it 
should  not  be  polluted  before  the  heathen,  in  whose 
sight  I  brought  them  out. 

15  Yet  also  "I  lifted  up  my  hand  unto  them  in 
the  wilderness,  that  I  would  not  bring  them  into  the 
land  which  I  had  given  them,  flowing  with  milk  and 

honey,  ''which  is  the  glory  of  all  lands ; 
16  "Because  they  despised  my  judgments,  and 

walked  not  in  my  statutes,  but  polluted  my  sab- 
baths :  for  ''their  heart  went  after  their  idols. 

17  'Nevertheless  mine  eye  spared  them  from 
destroying  them,  neither  did  I  make  an  end  of  them 
in  the  Avilderness. 

18  But  I  said  unto  their  children  in  the  wilder- 
ness, Walk  ye  not  in  the  statutes  of  your  fathers, 

neither  observe  their  judgments,  nor  defile  your- 
selves with  their  idols : 

19  I  am  the  Lord  your  God ;  ■'"walk  in  my  stat- utes, and  keep  my  judgments,  and  do  them  ; 
20  "And  hallow  my  sabbaths ;  and  they  shall  be 

a  sign  between  me  and  you,  that  ye  may  know  that i  am  the  Lord  your  God. 
21  Notwithstanding, ''the  children  rebelled  against 

me :  they  walked  not  in  my  statutes,  neither  kept  my 
judgments  to  do  them,  'which  if  &  man  do,  he  shall 
even  live  in  them :  they  polluted  my  sabbaths :  then  I 
said,  T  would  pour  out  my  fury  upon  them,  to  ac- 

complish my  anger  against  them  in  the  wilderness. 512 
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22  'Nevertheless,  I  withdrew  mine  hand,  and 
""wrought  for  my  name's  sake,  that  it  should  not  be 
polluted  in  the  sight  of  the  heathen,  in  whose  sight 
I  brought  them  forth. 

23  I  lifted  up  mine  hand  unto  them  also  in  the 

wilderness,  that  "I  would  scatter  them  among  the 
heathen,  and  disperse  them  through  the  countries ; 

24  "Because  they  had  not  executed  my  judgments, 
but  had  despised  _my  statutes,  and  had  polluted  my 
sabbaths,  and^their  eyes  were  after  their  fathers'  idols. 

25  Wherefore  «I  gave  them  also  statutes  that  were 
not  good,  and  judgments  whereby  they  should  not 

live; 

26  And  I  polluted  them  in  their  own  gifts,  in  that 

they  caused  to  pass  ''through  the  fire  all  that  openeth 
the  womb,  that  I  might  make  them  desolate,  to  the 

end  that  they  'might  know  that  I  am  the  Lord. 
27  H  Therefore,  son  of  man,  speak  unto  the  house 

of  Israel,  and  say  unto  them,  Thus  saith  the  Lord 

God,  Yet  in  this  your  fathers  have  'blasphemed  me, 
in  that  they  have  f  committed  a  trespass  against  me. 

28  For  when  I  had  brought  them  into  the  land, 
for  the  which  I  lifted  up  mine  hand  to  give  it  to 

them,  then  "they  saw  every  high  hill,  and  all  the 
thick  trees,  and  they  offered  there  their  sacrifices, 
and  there  they  presented  the  provocation  of  their 
offering :  there  also  they  made  their  ''sweet  savour, 
and  poured  out  their  drink-offerings. 

29  Then  ||I  said  unto  them.  What  is  the  high 
place  whereunto  ye  §o?  and  the  name  thereof  is 
called  Bamah  unto  this  day. 

30  Wherefore,  say  unto  the  house  of  Israel,  Thus 
saith  the  Lord  God;  Are  ye  polluted  after  the  man- 

ner of  your  fathers?  and  commit  ye  whoredom  after 
their  abominations  ? 

31  For  when  ye  offer  "your  gifts,  when  ye  make 
your  sons  to  pass  through  the  fire,  ye  pollute  your- 

selves with  all  ̂ our  idols,  even  unto  this  day :  and 
''shall  I  be  inquired  of  by  you,  O  house  of  Israel  ? 
As  I  live,  saith  the  Lord  God,  I  will  not  be  inquired 
of  by  you. 

32  And  that  "which  Cometh  into  your  mind  shall  not 
be  at  all,  that  ye  say,  We  will  be  as  the  heathen,  as 
the  families  of  the  countries,  to  serve  wood  and  stone. 

33  ̂ Asl  live,  saith  the  Lord  God,  surely  with  a 

mighty  hand,  and  ''with  a  stretched-out  arm,  and 
with  fury  poured  out,  will  I  rule  over  you : 

34  And  I  will  brin^  you  out  from  the  people,  and 
will  gather  you  out  of  the  countries  wherein  ye  are 

scattered,  with  a  mighty  hand,  and  with  a  stretched- 
out  arm,  and  with  ±ury  poured  out. 

35  And  I  will  bring  you  into  the  wilderness  of  the 

people,  and  there  'will  I  plead  with  you  face  to  face. 
36  ''Like  as  I  pleaded  with  your  fathers  in  the 

wilderness  of  the  land  of  Egypt,  so  will  I  plead 
with  you,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

37  And  I  will  cause  you  to  'pass  under  the  rod, 
and  I  will  bring  you  into  lithe  bond  of  the  covenant: 

38  And  •'I  will  purge  out  from  among  you  the 
rebels,  and  them  that  transgress  against  me :  I  will 
bring  them  forth  out  of  the  country  where  they  so- 

journ, and  "they  shall  not  enter  into  the  land  of 
Israel :  ''and  ye  shall  know  that  I  am  the  Lord. 

39  As  for  you,  O  house  of  Israel,  thus  saith  the 
Lord  God  ;  'Go  ye,  serve  ye  every  one  his  idols, 
and  hereafter  also,  if  ye  will  not  hearken  unto  me: 
''but  pollute  ye  my  holy  name  no  more  with  your 
gifts,  and  with  your  idols. 

40  For  'in  mine  holy  mountain,  in  the  mountain  of 



Jerusalem's  destruction  foreshewn : 
the  height  of  Israel,  saith  the  Lord  God,  there  shall 
all  the  house  of  Israel,  all  of  them  in  the  land,  serve 

me :  there  ""will  I  accept  them,  and  there  will  I  re- 
quire your  oflferings,  and  the  |i  first-fruits  of  your 

oblations,  with  all  your  holy  things. 

41  I  will  accept  you  with  your  f  "sweet  savour, 
when  I  bring  you  out  from  the  people,  and  gather  you 
out  of  the  countries  wherein  ye  have  been  scattered  ; 
and  I  will  be  sanctified  in  you  before  the  heathen, 

42  "And  ye^shall  know  that  I  am  the  Lokd,  ̂ when 

I  shall  bring^you  into  the  land  of  Israel,  into  the country /or  the  which  I  lifted  up  mine  hand  to  give 
it  to  your  fathers. 

43  And  'there  shall  ye  remember  your  ways,  and 
all  your  doings  wherein  ye  have  been  defiled ;  and 

•■ye  shall  loatiie  yourselves  in  your  own  sight  for all  your  evils  that  ye  have  committed. 

44  'And  ye  shall  know  that  I  am  the  Loed,  when  I 
have  wrought  with  you  'for  my  name's  sake,  not  ac- 

cording to  your  wicked  way s,nor  according  to  your  cor- 
rupt doings,  O  ye  house  of  Israel,  saith  the  Ijord  God. 

45  IF  Moreover  the  word  of  the  Loed  came  unto 
me,  saying, 

46  "Son  of  man,  set  thy  face  toward  the  south, 
and  drop  thy  ivord  toward  the  south,  and  prophesy 
against  the  forest  of  the  south  field  ; 

47  And  say  to  the  forest  of  the  south,  Hear  the 
word  of  the  Loed  ;  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  Be- 

hold, *I  will  kindle  a  fire  in  thee,  and  it  shall  devour 
"every  green  tree  in  thee,  and  every  dry  tree :  the 
flaming  flame  shall  not  be  quenched,  and  all  faces 
'from  the  south  to  the  north  shall  be  burned  therein. 

48  And  all  flesh  shall  see  that  I  the  Loed  have 
kindled  it :  it  shall  not  be  quenched. 

49  Then  said  I,  Ah  Lord  God  !  they  say  of  me. 
Doth  he  not  speak  parables  ? 

CHAP.   XXL 
Ezehiel  proplieslelh  against  Jerusalem  with  a  sign  of  sighing. 

AND  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  unto  me,  saying, 

2  "Son  of  man,  set  thy  face  toward  Jerusalem, 
and  *drop  thy  word  toward  the  holy  places,  and 
prophesy  against  the  land  of  Israel, 

3  And  say  to  the  land  of  Israel,  Thus  saith  the 
Loed  ;  Behold,  I  am  against  thee,  and  will  draw 
forth  my  sword  out  of  his  sheath,  and  will  cut  off 

from  thee  "the  righteous  and  the  wicked. 
4  Seeing  then  that  I  will  cut  off  from  thee  the 

righteous  and  the  wicked,  therefore  shall  my  sword 

go  forth  out  of  his  sheath  against  all  flesh  ''from  the south  to  the  north  : 
5  That  all  flesh  may  know  that  I  the  Loed  have 

drawn  forth  my  sword  out  of  his  sheath :  it  'shall 
not  return  any  more. 

6  •'Sigh  therefore,  thou  son  of  man,  with  the  break- 
ing oithy  loins;  and  with  bitterness  sigh  before  their 

.eyes. 
7  And  it  shall  be,  when  they  say  unto  thee.  Where- 

fore sighest  thou  ?  that  thou  shalt  answer,  For  the 
tidings,  because  it  cometh :  and  every  heart  shall 
melt,  and  ̂ all  hands  shall  be  feeble,  and  every  spirit 
shall  faint,  and  all  knees  f  shall  be  weak  as  water  : 
behold,  it  cometh,  and  shall  be  brought  to  pass, 
saith  the  Lord  God. 

8  IT  Again  the  word  of  the  Loed  came  unto  me, 
saying, 

9  Son  of  man,  prophesy,  and  say.  Thus  saith  the 
Loed  ;  Say,  ''A  sword,  a  sword  is  sharpened,  and also  furbished: 
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A  prophecy  against  her. 

10  It  is  sharpened  to  make  a  sore  slaughter,  it  is 
furbished  that  it  may  glitter ;  should  we  then  make 
mirth?  ||it  contemneth  the  rod  of  my  son,  as  every 
tree. 

11  And  he  hath  given  it  to  be  furbished,  that  it 
may  be  handled :  this  sword  is  sharpened,  and  it  is 

furbished,  to  give  it  into  the  hand  of  'the  slayer. 
12  Cry  and  howl,  son  of  man :  for  it  shall  be 

upon  my  people,  it  shall  be  upon  all  the  princes  of 
Israel :  ||  terrors  by  reason  of  the  sword  shall  be  upon 

my  people  :  ''smite  therefore  upon  thy  thigh. 
13  II  Because  it  is  'a  trial,  and  what  if  the  sword 

contemn  even  the  rod  ?  "'it  shall  be  no  more,  saith the  Lord  God. 
14  Thou,  therefore,  son  of  man,  prophesy,  and 

"smite  thiiie  f  hands  together,  and  let  the  sword  be 
doubled  the  third  time,  the  sword  of  the  slain :  it 
is  the  sword  of  the  great  men  that  are  slain,  which 

entereth  into  their  "privy  chambers. 
15  I  have  set  the  ||  point  of  the  sword  against  all 

their  gates,  that  their  heart  may  faint,  and  their 

ruins  be  multiplied :  ah !  ''it  is  made  bright,  it  is 
II  wrapped  up  for  the  slaughter. 

16  *Go  thee  one  way  or  other,  either  on  the  right 
hand,  f  or  on  the  left,  whithersoever  thy  face  is  set. 

17  I  will  also  'smite  mine  hands  together,  and  T 
will  cause  my  fury  to  rest :  I  the  Loed  have  said  it. 

18  If  The  word  of  the  Loed  came  unto  me  again, 
saying, 

19  Also,  thou  son  of  man,  appoint  thee  two  ways, 
that  the  sword  of  the  king  of  Babylon  may  come : 
both  twain  shall  come  forth  out  of  one  land :  and 
choose  thou  a  place,  choose  it  at  the  head  of  the 
way  to  the  city. 

20  Appoint  a  way,  that  the  sword  may  come  to 
'Rabbath  of  the  Ammonites,  and  to  Judah  in  Jeru- 

salem the  defenced. 

21  For  the  king  of  Babylon  stood  at  the  t  part- 
ing of  the  way,  at  the  head  of  the  two  ways,  to 

use  divination ;  he  made  his  II  arrows  bright,  he  con- 
sulted with  t  images,  he  looked  in  the  liver. 

22  At  his  right  hand  was  the  divination  for  Jeru- 
salem, to  appoint  II  t  captains,  to  open  the  mouth  in 

the  slaughter,  to  "lift  up  the  voice  with  shouting, 
^to  appoint  battering  rams  against  the  gates,  to  cast 
a  mount,  and  to  build  a  fort. 

23  And  it  shall  be  unto  them  as  a  false  divina- 
tion in  their  sight,  ||  to  them  that  %ave  sworn  oaths : 

but  he  will  call  to  remembrance  the  iniquity,  that 

they  may  be  taken. 
24  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  Because 

ye  have  made  your  iniquity  to  be  remembered,  in 
that  your  transgressions  are  discovered,  so  that  in 
all  your  doings  your  sins  do  appear ;  because,  I  say, 
that  ye  are  come  to  remembrance,  ye  shall  be  taken 
with  the  hand. 

25  IT  And  thou,  ̂ profane  wicked  prince  of  Israel, 
"whose  day  is  come,  when  iniquity  shall  have  an  end, 

26  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  Bemove  the  diadem, 
and  take  off  the  crown :  this  shall  not  be  the  same : 
'exalt  him  that  is  low,  and  abase  him  that  is  high. 

27  1 1  will  overturn,  overturn,  overturn  it :  "and it  shall  be  no  more,  until  he  come  whose  right  it  is; 

and  I  will  give  it  him. 
28  TTAnd  thou,  son  of  man,  prophesy  and  say, 

Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ''concerning  the  Ammon- 
ites, and  concerning  their  reproach  ;  even  say  thou, 

'The  sword,  the  sword  is  drawn :  for  the  slaughter 
it  is  furbished,  to  consume  because  of  the  glittering : 
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A  catalogiic  of  sins  in  Jerusalem. 

29  While  they  -^see  vanity  unto  thee,  while  they 
divine  a  lie  unto  thee,  to  bring  thee  upon  the  necks 

of  them  that  are  slain,  of  the  wicked,  "whose  day  is 
come,  when  their  iniquity  shall  have  an  end. 

30  II  ''Shall  I  cause  it  to  return  into  his  sheath  ? 
'I  will  judge  thee  in  the  place  where  thou  wast 
created,  ''in  the  land  of  thy  nativity. 

31  And  I  will  'pour  out  mine  indignation  upon 
thee,  I  will  '"blow  against  thee  in  the  fire  of  my 
wrath,  and  deliver  thee  into  the  hand  of  II  brutish 
men,  and  skilful  to  destroy. 

32  Thou  shalt  be  for  fuel  to  the  fire ;  thy  blood 
shall  be  in  the  midst  of  the  land ;  "thou  shalt  be  no 
more  remembered :  for  I  the  Lord  have  spoken  it. 

CHAP.   XXII. 
The  general  corruplion  of  all  orders  of  men. 

OKEOVER  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  unto 
me,  saying, 

2  Now,  thou  son  of  man,  "wilt  thou  lljudge,  wilt 
thou  judge  ''the  f  bloody  city?  yea,  thou  shalt  f  shew her  all  her  abominations. 

3  Then  say  thou,  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  The 
city  sheddetii  blood  in  the  midst  of  it,  that  her 
time  may  come,  and  maketh  idols  against  herself 
to  defile  herself. 

4  Thou  art  become  guilty  in  thy  blood  that  thou 
hast  'shed ;  and  hast  clefiled  thyself  in  thine  idols 
which  thou  hast  made ;  and  thou  hast  caused  thy 

days  to  draw  near,  and  art  come  e'ye?i  unto  thy  years : 
''therefore  have  I  made  thee  a  reproach  unto  the 
heathen,  and  a  mocking  to  all  countries. 

5  Those  that  be  near,  and  those  that  be  far  from 
thee,  shall  mock  thee,  which  art  f  infamous  a7id 
much  vexed. 

6  Behold,  'the  princes  of  Israel,  every  one  were 
in  thee  to  their  t  power  to  shed  blood. 

7  In  thee  have  they  -^set  light  by  father  and 
mother :  in  the  midst  of  thee  have  they  ''dealt  by 
II  oppression  AYith  the  stranger :  in  thee  have  they 
vexed  the  fatherless  and  the  widow. 

8  Thou  hast  ''despised  mine  holy  things,  and  hast 
'profaned  my  sabbaths. 

9  In  thee  are  t  ''men  that  carry  tales  to  shed  blood : 
'and  in  thee  they  eat  upon  the  mountains :  in  the 
midst  of  thee  they  commit  lewdness. 

10  In  thee  have  they  '"discovered  their  father's 
nakedness :  in  thee  have  they  humbled  her  that 
was  "set  apart  for  pollution. 

11  And  Hone  hath  committed  abomination  "with 
his  neighbour's  Avife ;  and  ||  another  ̂ hath  ||  lewdly 
defiled  his  daughter-in-law;  and  another  in  thee 
hath  humbled  his  'sister,  his  father's  daughter. 

12  In  thee  'have  they  taken  gifts  to  shed  blood ; 
'thou  hast  taken  usury  and  increase,  and  thou  hast 
greedily  gained  of  thy  neighbours  by  extortion,  and 
'hast  forgotten  me,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

13  H  Behold,  therefore  I  have  "smitten  mine  hand 
at  thy  dishonest  gain  which  thou  hast  made,  and 
at  thy  blood  which  hath  been  in  the  midst  of  thee. 

14  'Can  thine  heart  endure,  or  can  thine  hands 
be  strong,  in  the  days  that  I  shall  deal  with  thee  ? 
"I  the  LoKD  have  spoken  it,  and  will  do  it. 

15  And  T  will  scatter  thee  among  the  heathen, 
and  disperse  thee  in  the  countries,  and  "will  con- 

sume thy  filthiness  out  of  thee. 
16  And  thou  || shalt  take  thine  inheritance  in 

thyself  in  the  sight  of  the  heathen,  and  'thou  shalt know  that  I  am  the  Loed. 514 
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General  corruption  of  the  people. 

17  And  the  word  of  the  Loed  came  unto  me, 
saying, 

18  Son  of  man,  'the  house  of  Israel  is  to  me 
become  dross  :  all  they  are  brass,  and  tin,  and  iron, 
and  lead,  in  the  midst  of  the  furnace  ;  they  are  even 
the  t  dross  of  silver. 

19  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  God,  Because 
ye  are  all  become  dross,  behold,  therefore  I  will 
gather  you  into  the  midst  of  Jerusalem. 

20  ̂   As  they  gather  silver,  and  br^ss,  and  iron, 
and  lead,  and  tin,  into  the  midst  of  the  furnace,  to 
blow  the  fire  upon  it,  to  melt  it;  so  will  I  gather 
you  in  mine  anger  and  in  my  fury,  and  I  will  leave 
you  there,  and  melt  you. 

21  Yea,  I  will  gather  you,  and  ''blow  upon  you 
in  the  fire  of  my  wrath,  and  ye  shall  be  melted  in 
the  midst  thereof. 

22  As  silver  is  melted  in  the  midst  of  the  furnace, 
so  shall  ye  be  melted  in  the  midst  thereof;  and  ye 

shall  know  that  I  the  Loed  have  'poured  out  my 
fury  upon  you. 

23  IF  And  the  word  of  the  Loed  came  unto  me, 
saying, 

24  Son  of  man,  say  unto  her.  Thou  art  the  land 
that  is  not  cleansed,  nor  rained  upon  in  the  day  of 
indignation. 

25  ■''  There  is  a  conspiracy  of  her  prophets  in  the 
midst  thereof,  like  a  roaring  lion  ravening  the  prey ; 

they  "have  devoured  souls ;  ''they  have  taken  the 
treasure  and  precious  things ;  they  have  made  her 
many  widows  in  the  midst  thereof. 

26  'Her  priests  have  f  violated  my  law,  and  have 

"■profaned  mine  holy  things :  they  have  put  no  'dif- ference between  the  holy  and  profane,  neither  have 
they  shewed  difference  between  the  unclean  and  the 
clean,  and  have  hid  their  eyes  from  my  sabbaths, 
and  I  am  profaned  among  them. 

27  Her  '"princes  in  the  midst  thereof  are  like 
wolves  ravening  the  prey,  to  shed  blood,  and  to 
destroy  souls,  to  get  dishonest  gain. 

28  And  "her  prophets  have  daubed  them  with 
untempered  mortar,  "seeing  vanity,  and  divining  lies 
unto  them,  saying,  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God,  when 
the  Loed  hath  not  spoken. 

29  *The  people  of  the  land  have  used  ||  oppres- 
sion, and  exercised  robbery,  and  have  vexed  the 

poor  and  needy:  yea,  they  have  'oppressed  the 
stranger  f  wrongfully. 

30  'And  I  sought  for  a  man  among  tiiem,  that 
should  'make  up  the  hedge,  and  'stand  in  the  gap 
before  me  for  the  land,  that  I  should  not  destroy 
it:  but  I  found  none. 

31  Therefore  have  I  "poured  out  mine  indigna- 
tion upon  them ;  I  have  consumed  them  with  the 

fire  of  my  wrath :  "^their  own  way  have  I  recom- 
pensed upon  their  heads,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

CHAP.   XXIIL 
The  whoredoms  of  Aholah  and  Aholibah. 

THE  word  of  the  Loed  came  again  unto  me, 

saying, 

2  Son  of  man,  there  were  "two  women,  the  daugh- ters of  one  mother : 

3  And  *they  committed  whored9ms  in  Egypt; 

they  committed  whoredoms  in  'their  youth :  there 
were  their  breasts  pressed,  and  there  they  bruised 
the  teats  of  their  virginity. 

4  And  the  names  of  them  were  Aholah  the  elder, 

and  Aholibah  her  sister ;  and  ''they  were  mine,  and 



The  whoredoms  of  Aholah  and  Aholihah. CHAP.   XXIII. Aholihah  is  plagued. 

they  bare  sons  and  daughters.  Thus  were  their  names; 
Samaria  is  il  Aholah,  and  Jerusalem  il  Aholihah. 

o  And  Aholah  played  the  harlot  when  she  was 

mine ;  and  she  doted  on  her  lovers,  on  'the  Assy- 
rians her  neighbours, 

6  Which  were  clothed  with  blue,  captains  and 
rulers,  all  of  them  desirable  young  men,  horsemen 
riding  upon  horses. 

7  Thus  she  f  committed  her  whoredoms  with 
them,  with  all  them  that  were  fthe  chosen  men  of 
Assyria,  and  with  all  on  whom  she  doted;  with  all 
their  idols  she  defiled  herself. 

8  Neither  left  she  her  whoredoms  brought  Trom 
Egypt :  for  in  her  youth  they  lay  with  her,  and 
they  bruised  the  breasts  of  her  virginity,  and 
poured  their  whoredom  upon  her. 

9  Wherefore,  I  have  delivered  her  into  the  hand 
of  her  lovers,  into  the  hand  of  the  ''Assyrians,  upon 
whom  she  doted. 

10  These  ''discovered  her  nakedness :  they  took 
her  sons  and  her  daughters,  and  slew  her  with  the 
sword :  and  she  became  tfa^^ious  among  women ; 
for  they  had  executed  judgment  upon  her. 

11  And  'when  her  sister  Aholibah  saw  this,  ''fshe 
was  more  corrupt  in  her  inordinate  love  than  she, 
and  in  her  whoredoms  fmore  than  her  sister  in  her 
whoredoms. 

12  She  doted  upon  the  Assyrians  her  neigh- 
bours, '"captains  and  rulers  clothed  most  gorgeously, 

horsemen  riding  upon  horses,  all  of  them  desirable 
3'oung  men. 

13  Then  I  saw  that  she  was  defiled,  that  they 
took  both  one  way ; 

14  And  that  she  increased  her  whoredoms :  for 
when  she  saw  men  portrayed  upon  the  wall,  the 
images  of  the  Chaldeans  portrayed  with  vermilion, 

15  Girded  with  girdles  upon  their  loins,  exceed- 
ing in  dyed  attire  upon  their  heads,  all  of  them 

princes  to  look  to,  after  the  manner  of  the  Baby- 
lonians of  Chaldea,  the  land  of  their  nativity : 

16  "And  fas  soon  as  she  saw  them  with  her 
eyes,  she  doted  upon  them,  and  sent  messengers 
unto  them  into  Chaldea. 

17  And  the  i-  Babylonians  came  to  her  into  the 
bed  of  love,  and  they  defiled  her  with  their  whore- 

dom, and  she  was  polluted  with  them,  and  "her 
mind  was  t  alienated  from  them. 

18  So  she  discovered  her  whoredoms,  and  dis- 
covered her  nakedness :  then  ̂ 'my  mind  was  alien- 

ated from  her,  like  as  my  mind  was  alienated  from 
her  sister. 

19  Yet  she  multiplied  her  whoredoms,  in  calling 
to  remembrance  the  days  of  her  youth,  'wherein 
she  had  played  the  harlot  in  the  land  of  Egypt. 

20  For  she  doted  upon  their  paramours,  'whose 
flesh  is  as  the  flesh  of  asses,  and  whose  issue  is  like 
the  issue  of  horses. 

21  Thus  thou  calledst  to  remembrance  the  lewd- 
ness of  thy  youth,  in  bruising  thy  teats  by  the 

Egyptians  for  the  paps  of  thy  youth. 
z2  IT  Therefore,  O  Aholibah,  thus  saith  the  Lord 

God  ;  'Behold,  I  will  raise  up  thy  lovers  against 
thee,  from  whom  thy  mind  is  alienated,  and  I  will 
bring  them  against  thee  on  every  side  ; 

23  The  Babylonians,  and  all  the  Chaldeans,  'Pe- 
kod,  and  Shoa,  and  Koa,  and  all  the  Assyrians  with 

them :  "all  of  them  desirable  young  men,  captains 
and  rulers,  great  lords  and  renowned,  all  of  them 
riding  upon  horses. 
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24  And  they  shall  come  against  thee  with 
chariots,  wagons,  and  wheels,  and  with  an  assembly 
of  people,  which  shall  set  against  thee  buckler  and 
shield  and  helmet  round  about:  and  I  will  set 
judgment  before  them,  and  they  shall  judge  thee 
according  to  their  judgments. 

25  And  I  will  set  my  jealousy  against  thee,  and 
they  shall  deal  furiously  with  thee :  they  shall  take 
away  thy  nose  and  thine  ears;  and  thy  remnant 
shall  fall  by  the  sword :  they  shall  take  thy  sons 
and  thy  daughters ;  and  thy  residue  shall  be  de- 

voured by  the  fire. 
26  "'They  shall  also  strip  thee  out  of  thy  clothes, 

and  take  away  thy  f  fair  jewels. 
27  Thus  ̂ will  1  make  thy  lewdness  to  cease  from 

thee,  and  ~'thy  whoredom  brought  from  the  land  of 
Egypt:  so  that  thou  shalt  not  lift  up  thine  eyes 
unto  them,  nor  remember  Egypt  any  more. 

28  For  thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  Behold  I  will 

deliver _  thee  into  the  hand  of  them  "whom  thou 
hatest,  into  the  hand  of  them  *from  whom  thy  mind is  alienated : 

29  And  they  shall  deal  with  thee  hatefully,  and 
shall  take  away  all  thy  labour,  and  'shall  leave  thee 
naked  and  bare  :  and  the  nakedness  of  thy  whore- 

doms shall  be  discovered,  both  thy  lewdness  and 
thy  whoredoms. 

30  I  will  do  these  things  unto  thee,  because  thou 
hast  ''gone  a  whoring  after  the  heathen,  and  because 
thou  art  polluted  with  their  idols. 

31  _Thou_  hast  walked  in  the  way  of  thy  sister ; 
therefore  will  I  give  her  'cup  into  thine  hand. 

32  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  Thou  shalt  drink  of 

thy  sister's  cup  deep  andlarge:  ̂ thou  shalt  be  laughed to  scorn  and  had  in  derision ;  it  containeth  much. 
33  Thou  shalt  be  filled  Avith  drunkenness  and 

sorrow,_with  the  cup  of  astonishment  and  desola- 
tion, with  the  cup  of  th}^  sister  Samaria. 

34  Thou  shalt  ̂ even  drink  it  and  suck  it  out, 
and  thou  shalt  break  the  sherds  thereof,  and  pluck 
oft'  thine  own  breasts :  for  I  have  spoken  it,  saith the  Lord  God. 

35  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  Because 
thou  ''hast  forgotten  me,  and  'cast  me  behind  thy 
back,  therefore  bear  thou  also  thy  lewdness  and 
thy  whoredoms. 

36  HThe  Loed  said,  moreover,  unto  me;  Son  of 

man,  wilt  thou  '1  judge  Aholah  and  Aholibah?  yea, 
'declare  unto  them  their  abominations ; 

37  That  they  have  committed  adultery,  and 
"'blood  is  in  their  hands,  and  with  their  idols  have 
they  committed  adultery,  and  have  also  caused  their 
sons,  "whom  they  bare  unto  me,  to  pass  for  them 
through  the  fire,  to  devour  them. 

38  JNIoreover,  this  they  have  done  unto  me :  they 
have  defiled  my  sanctuary  in  the  same  day,  and 
"have  profaned  my  sabbaths. 

39  For  when  they  had  slain  their  children  to 
their  idols,  then  they  came  the  same  day  into  my 

sanctuary  to  profane  it;  and  lo,  ̂ 'thus  have  they done  in  the  midst  of  mine  house. 
40  And  furthermore,  that  ye  have  sent  for  men 

fto  come  from  far,  *unto  whom  a  messenger  was 
sent;  and  lo,  they  came:  for  whom  thou  didst  ""wash 
thyself,  'paintedst  thy  eyes,  and  deckedst  thyself with  ornaments, 

41  And  satest  upon  a  f  stately  'bed,  and  a  table 
prepared  before  it,  "whereupon  thou  hast  set  mine incense  and  mine  oil. 
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Jerusa Icni's  desiruciioh. 

42  And  a  voice  of  a  multitude  being  at  ease  was 

with  her:  and  with  the  men  fof  the  common  sort 

vcre  brought  llSaheans  from  the  wihlerness,  Avhich 

put  bracelets  upon  their  hands,  and  beautiful  crowns 
upon  their  heads, 

43  Then  said  I  unto  her  that  was  old  in  adulte- 
ries, Will  they  now  commit  f  whoredoms  with  her, 

and  she  rvith  the)n  f 
44  Yet  they  went  in  unto  her,  as  they  go  in  unto 

a  woman  that  playeth  the  harlot :  so  went  they  in 
unto  Aholah  and  unto  Aholibah,  the  lewd  women. 

45  IT  And  the  righteous  men,  they  shall  ̂ judge them  after  the  manner  of  adulteresses,  and  after  the 
manner  of  women  that  shed  blood;  because  they 

are  adulteresses,  and  ̂ blood  is  in  their  hands. 
48  For  thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  "I  will  bring 

up  a  company  upon  them,  and  will  give  them  f  to 
be  removed  and  spoiled. 

47  "And  the  company  shall  stone  them  with 
stones,  and  11  despatch  them  with  their  SAVords ; 
''they  shall  slay  their  sons  and  their  daughters,  and 
burn  up  their  houses  with  fire. 

48  Thus  'will  I  cause  lewdness  to  cease  out  of 
the  land,  ''that  all  women  may  be  taught  not  to  do 
after  your  lewdness. 

49  And  they  shall  recompense  your  lewdness 

upon  you,  and  ye  shall  'bear  the  sins  of  your  idols: 
■^and  ye  shall  know  that  I  am  the  Lord  God. 

CHAP.   XXIV. 

Sy  a  boiling  pot,  is  shewed  Jerusalem's  destruction. 

AGAIN  in  the  ninth  year,  in  the  tenth  month, 
in  the  tenth  day  of  the  month,  the  word  of  the 

LoED  came  unto  nae,  saying, 
2  Son  of  man,  write  thee  the  name  of  the  day, 

eve7i  of  this  same  day :  the  king  of  Babylon  set 

himself  against  Jerusalem  "this  same  day. 
3  'And  utter  a  parable  unto  the  rebellious  house, 

and  say  unto  them.  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  'Set 
on  a  pot,  set  it  on,  and  also  pour  water  into  it : 

4  Gather  the  pieces  thereof  into  it,  eve?i  every 
good  piece,  the  thigh,  and  the  shoulder ;  fill  it  with 
the  choice  bones. 

5  Take  the  choice  of  the  flock,  and  II  burn  also 
the  bones  under  it,  and  make  it  boil  well,  and  let 
them  seethe  the  bones  of  it  therein. 

6  IF  Wherefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  Wo  to 

''the  bloody  city,  to  the  pot  whose  scum  is  therein, 
and  whose  scum  is  not  gone  out  of  it !  bring  it  out 

piece  by  piece ;  let  no  'lot  fall  upon  it. 
7  For  her  blood  is  in  the  midst  of  her ;  she  set 

it  upon  the  top  of  a  rock ;  -^she  poured  it  not  upon 
the  ground,  to  cover  it  with  dust ; 

8  That  it  might  cause  fury  to  come  up  to  take 
vengeance ;  '^I  have  set  her  blood  upon  the  top  of  a 
rock,  that  it  should  not  be  covered. 

9  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  ''Wo  to  the 
bloody  city !    I  will  even  make  the  pile  for  fire  great. 

10  Heap  on  wood,  kindle  the  fire,  consume  the 
flesh,  and  spice  it  well,  and  let  the  bones  be  burned. 

11  Then  set  it  empty  upon  the  coals  thereof,  that 
the  brass  of  it  may  be  hot,  and  may  burn,  and  that 
•the  filthiness  of  it  may  be  molten  in  it,  that  the scum  of  it  mav  be  consumed. 

12  She  hath  wearied  herself  with  lies,  and  her 
great  scum  went  not  forth  out  of  her :  her  scum 
shall  he  in  the  fire. 

13  In  thy  filthiness  is  lewdness :  because  I  have 
purged  thee,  and  thou  wast  not  purged,  thou  shalt 516 
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not  be  purged  from  thy  filthiness  any  more  '■till  I 
have  caused  my  fury  to  rest  upon  thee. 

14  T  the  Lord  have  spoken  it :  it  shall  come  to 

pass,  and  I  will  do  it;  I  will  not  go  back,  "'neither 
will  I  spare,  neither  will  I  repent;  according  to 
thy  ways,  and  according  to  thy  doings,  shall  they 
judge  thee,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

15  IT  Also  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  unto  me, 
saying, 

16  Son  of  man,  behold,  I  take  away  from  thee 
the  desire  of  thine  eyes  with  a  stroke :  yet  neither 
shalt  thou  mourn  nor  weep,  neither  shall  thy  tears 

frun  down. 
17  t  Forbear  to  cry,  "make  no  mourning  for  the 

dead,  "bind  the  tire  of  thine  head  upon  thee,  and 
"put  on  thy  shoes  upon  thy  feet,  and  ''cover  not  thy 
flips,  and  eat  not  the  bread  of  men. 

18  So  I  spake  unto  the  people  in  the  morning: 
and  at  even  my  wife  died ;  and  I  did  it  in  the 
morning  as  I  was  commanded. 

19  IT  And  the  people  said  unto  me,  ""Wilt  thou  not tell  us  what  these  things  are  to  us,  that  thou  doest  so  ̂  
20  Then  I  answered  them.  The  word  of  the  Loed 

came  unto  me,  saying,  ' 21  Speak  unto  the  house  of  Israel,  Thus  saith 
the  Lord  God  ;  Behold,  T  will  profane  my  sanctu- 

ary, the  excellency  of  your  strength,  'the  desire  of 
your  eyes,  and  fthat  which  your  soul  pitieth;  "and 
your  sons  and  your  daughters  whom  ye  have  left 
shall  fall  by  the  sword. 

22  And  ye  shall  do  as  I  have  done :  ""ye  shall 
not  cover  your  lips,  nor  eat  the  bread  of  men. 

23  And  your  tires  shall  be  upon  your  heads,  and 

your  shoes  upon  your  feet :  ̂ ye  shall  not  mourn 
nor  weep ;  but  ''ye  shall  pine  away  for  your  iniqui- 

ties, and  mourn  one  toward  another. 
24  Thus  "Ezekiel  is  unto  you  a  sign :  according 

to  all  that  he  hath  done  shall  ye  do :  'and  when 
this  cometh,  'ye  shall  know  that  I  am  the  Lord  God. 

25  Also,  thou  son  of  man,  shall  it  not  be  in  the  day 
when  I  take  from  them ''their  strength,the  joy  of  their 
glory,  the  desire  of  their  eyes,  and  fthat  whereupon 
they  set  their  minds,  their  sons  and  their  daughters, 

26  That  'he  that  escapeth  in  that  day  shall  come 
unto  thee,  to  cause  thee  to  hear  it  with  thine  ears  ? 

27  ̂ In  that  day  shall  thy  mouth  be  opened  to 
him  which  is  escaped,  and  thou  shalt  speak,  and  be 
no  more  dumb :  and  ̂ thou  shalt  be  a  sign  unto 
them ;  and  they  shall  know  that  I  am  the  Loed. 

CHAP.  XXV. 

God's  vengeance  on  the  nations  on  account  of  the  Jews. 

THE  word  of  the  Lord   came  again  unto  me, 
saying, 

2  Son  of  man,  "set  thy  face  'against  the  Ammon- 
ites, and  prophesy  against  them  ; 

3  And  say  unto  the  Ammonites,  Hear  the  word 

of  the  Lord  God  ;  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  'Be- 
cause thou  saidst,  Aha,  against  my  sanctuary,  when 

it  was  profaned ;  and  against  the  land  of  Israel, 
when  it  was  desolate ;  and  against  the  house  of 
Judah,  when  they  went  into  captivity  ; 

4  Behold,  therefore  I  will  deliver  thee  to  the  fmen 
of  the  east  for  a  possession,  and  they  shall  set  their 
palaces  in  thee,  and  make  their  dwellings  in  thee : 
they  shall  eat  thy  fruit,  and  they  shall  drink  thy  milk. 

5  And  I  will  make  ''Habbah  'a  stable  for  camels, 
and  the  Ammonites  a  couching-place  for  flocks: 
•'^and  ye  shall  know  that  I  am  the  Loed. 



Go(V s  judgments  upon  Iloab,  &c. CHAP.   XXVI,   XXVII. The  fall  of  Tyrus  threatened. 

6  For  tlius  saitli  the  Lord  God  ;  Because  thou 
'hast  clapped  thine  fhands,  and  stamped  with  the 
ffeet,  and  ''rejoiced  in  fheart  with  all  thy  despite 
against  the  land  of  Israel  •, 

7  Behold,  therefore  I  will  'stretch  out  mine  hand 
upon  thee,  and  will  deliver  thee  for  II  a  spoil  to  the 
heathen  ;  and  I  will  cut  thee  off  from  the  people,  and 
I  will  cause  thee  to  perish  out  of  the  countries  :  I  will 
destroy  thee ;  and  thou  shaft  know  that  I  a??ithe  Loed. 

8  H  Thus  saith  the  Lord  (jOD  ;  Because  that 

*Moab  and  'Seir  do  say,  Behold,  the  house  of  Judah 
is  like  unto  all  the  heathen  ; 

9  Therefore,  behold,  I  will  open  the  fside  of 
Moab  from  the  cities,  from  his  cities  which  are  on 
his  frontiers,  the  glory  of  the  country,  Beth-jeshi- 
moth,  Baal-meon,  and  Kiriathaim, 

10  '"Unto  the  men  of  the  east  ||  with  the  Ammonites, 
and  will  give  them  in  possession,  that  the  Ammon- 

ites "may  not  be  remembered  among  the  nations. 
.    11  And  I  will  execute  judgments  upon  Moab ; 
and  they  shall  know  that  I  am  the  Lord. 

12  HThus  saith  the  Lord  God;  "Because  that 
Edom  hath  dealt  against  the  house  of  Judah  fby 
taking  vengeance,  and  hath  greatly  offended,  and 
revenged  himself  upon  them  ; 

13  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  1  will 
also  stretch  out  mine  hand  upon  Edom,  and  will  cut 
off  man  and  beast  from  it ;  and  I  mil  make  it  deso- 

late from  Teman;  and  II  they  of  Dedan  shall  fall 
by  the  sword. 

14  And  -*'!  will  lay  niy  vengeance  upon  Edom  by 
the  hand  of  my  people  Israel :  and  they  shall  do  in 
Edom  according  to  mine  anger  and  according  _  to 
my  fury ;  and  they  shall  know  my  vengeance,  saith 
the  Lord  God. 

15  II Thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  'Because  'the 
Philistines  have  dealt  by  revenge,  and  have  taken 
vengeance  with  a  despiteful  heart,  to  destroy  it 
II for  the  old  hatred; 

16  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  Behold, 

'I  will  stretch  out  mine  hand  upon  the  Philistines, 
and  I  will  cut  off  the  'Cherethims,  "and  destroy  the 
remnant  of  the  ||sea  coasts. 

17  And  I  will ''execute  great  t  vengeance  upon  them 
with  furious  rebukes;  ̂ and  they  shall  know  that  Ia?/i 
the  Lord,  when  I  shall  lay  my  vengeance  upon  them. 

CHAP.   XXVL 
Tyrus,  for  insulting  against  Jerusalem,  is  tlirealened. 

AND  it  came  to  pass  in  the  eleventh  year,  in 
the  first  day  of  the  month,  that  the  word  of 

the  Lord  came  unto  me,  saying, 
2  Son  of  man,  "because  that  Tyrus  hath  said 

against  Jerusalem,  'Aha,  she  is  broken  that  was  the 
^ates  of  the  people:  she  is  turned  unto  me:  I  shall 
be  replenished,  novj  she  is  laid  waste: 

3  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  Behold, 
I  am  against  thee,  O  Tyrus,  and  mil  cause  many 
nations  to  come  uj)  against  thee,  as  the  sea  causeth 
his  waves  to  come  up. 

4  And  they  shall  destroy  the  walls  of  Tyrus, 
and  break  down  her  towers:  I  will  also  scrape  her 
dust  from  her,  and  'make  her  like  the  top  of  a  rock. 

5  It  shall  be  a  place  for  the  spreading  of  nets  ''in 
the  midst  of  the  sea:  for  I  have  spoken  it,  saith  the 
Lord  God  :  and  it  shall  become  a  spoil  to  the  nations. 

6  And  her  daughters  Avhich  are  in  the  field  shall 
be  slain  by  the  sword;  'and  they  shall  know  that I  am  the  Lord. 
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7  II For  thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  Behold,  I  will 
bring  upon  Tyrus,  Nebuchadrezzar  king  of  Babylon, 

•''a^  king  of  kings,  from  the  north,  with  horses,  and 
with  chariots,  and  with  horse-men,  and  with  compa- 

nies, and  much  people. 
8  He  shall  slay  with  the  sword  thy  daughters  in 

the  field :  and  he  shall  ̂ make  a  fort  against  thee, 
and  II  cast  a  mount  against  thee,,  and  lift  up  the 
buckler  against  thee. 

9  And  he  shall  set  engines  of  war  against  thy  walls, 
and  with  his  axes  he  shall  break  down  thy  tOAvers. 

10  By  reason  of  the  abundance  of  his  horses,  their 
dust  shall  cover  thee :  thy  walls  shall  shake  at  the 
noise  of  the  horse-men,  and  of  the  wheels,  and  of 
the  chariots,  when  he  shall  enter  into  thy  gates, 
fas  men  enter  into  a  city  wherein  is  made  a  breach. 

11  With  the  hoofs  of  his  horses  shall  he  tread  down 
all  thy  streets :  he  shall  slay  thy  people  by  the  sword, 
and  thy  strong  garrisons  shall  go  down  to  the  ground. 

12  And  they  shall  make  a  spoil  of  thy  riches, 
and  make  a  prey  of  thy  merchandise:  and  they 
shall  break  down  thy  walls,  and  destroy  t  thy  plea- 

sant houses :  and  they  shall  lay  thy  stones  and  thy 
timber,  and  thy  dust,  in  the  midst  of  the  water. 

13  ''And  I  will  cause  the  noise  of  'thy  songs  to 
cease;  and  the  sound  of  thy  harps  shall  be  no 
more  heard. 

14  And  'T  will  make  thee  like  the  top  of  a  rock: 
thou  shalt  be  a  place  to  spread  nets  upon ;  thou 
shalt  be  built  no  more:  for  I  the  Lord  have  spoken 
it,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

15  HThus  saith  the  Lord  God  to  Tyrus;  Shall 

not  the  isles  'shake  at  the  sound  of  thy  fall,  when 
the  wounded  cry,  when  the  slaughter  is  made  in 
the  midst  of  thee? 

16  Then  all  the  '"princes  of  the  sea  shall  "come 
down  from  their  thrones,  and  lay  away  their  robes, 
and  put  off  their  broidered  garments :  they  shall 

clothe  themselves  with  t  trembling ;  "they  shall  sit 
upon  the  ground,  and  -^shall  tremble  at  every  moment, 
and  *be  astonished  at  thee. 

17  And  they  shall  take  up  a  ''lamentation  for  thee, and  say  to  thee.  How  art  thou  destroyed,  that  wast 
inhabited  fof  seafaring  men,  the  renowned  city, 

which  wast  'strong  in  the  sea,  she  and  her  inhabitants, which  cause  their  terror  to  he  on  all  that  haunt  it ! 

18  Now,  shall  'the  isles  tremble  in  the  day  of 
thy  fall;  yea,  the  isles  that  are  in  the  sea  shall  be 
troubled  at  thy  departure. 

19  For  thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  When  I  shall 
make  thee  a  desolate  city,  like  the  cities  that  are 
not  inhabited ;  when  I  shall  bring  up  the  deep 
upon  thee,  and  great  waters  shall  cover  thee ; 

20  When  I  shall  bring  thee  down  "with  them 
that  descend  into  the  pit,  with  the  people  of  old 
time,  and  shall  set  thee  in  the  low  parts  of  the 
earth,  in  places  desolate  of  old,  with  them  that  go 
down  to  the  pit,  that  thou  be  not  inhabited ;  and  I 

shall  set  glory  "^^in  the  land  of  the  living ; 
21  ̂ I  will  make  thee  i^  a  terror,  and  thou  shalt  he 

no  more:  "though  thou  be  sought  for,  yet  shalt 
thou  never  be  found  again,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

CHAP.   XXVIL 
1  The  rich  supply  of  Tyrus.     26  Tfi^  irrecoverable  full  thereof. 

THE  word  of  the  Lord  came  again  unto  me,  saying, 

2  Now,  thou  son  of  man,  "take  up  a  lamentation for  Tyrus ; 

3  And  say  unto  Tyrus, ''O  thou  that  art  situate  at  the 
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entry  of  tlie  sea,  which  art  ''a  merchant  of  the 
people  for  many  isles,  thus  saitli  the  Lord  God  ;  O 

Tyrus,  thou  hast  said,  ''I  am  f  of  perfect  beauty. 
4  Thy  borders  arc  in  the  i'  midst  of  the  seas,  thy 

builders  have  perfected  thy  beauty. 
5  They  have  f  made  all  thy  s/i2p-boards  of  fir-trees 

of  'Senir  :  they  have  taken  cedars  from  Lebanon  to 
make  masts  for  thee. 

G  Of  the  oaks  of  Bashan  have  they  made  thine 
oars ;  il  i'the  company  of  the  Ashurites  have  made  thy 
benches  0/ ivory,  brought  out  of -^ the  isles  of  Chittim. 7  Fine  linen  with  broidered  work  from  Egypt 
was  that  which  thou  spreadest  forth  to  be  thy  sail ; 
II  blue  and  purple  from  the  isles  of  Elishah  was  that 
which  covered  thee. 

8  The  inhabitants  of  Zidon  and  Arvad  were  thy 
mariners:  thy  wise  men,  O  Tyrus,  that  were  in 
thee,  were  thy  pilots. 

9  The  ancients  of  ̂ Gebal  and  the  wise  men 
thereof  were  in  thee  thy  il  f  calkers :  all  the  ships 
of  the  sea  with  their  mariners  were  in  thee  to 
occupy  thy  merchandise. 

10  They  of  Persia,  and  of  Lud,  and  of  ''Phut, 
were  in  thine  army,  thy  men  of  war :  they  hanged 
the  shield  and  helmet  in  thee ;  they  set  forth  thy 
comeliness. 

11  The  men  of  Arvad  with  thine  army  were  upon 
thy  walls  round  about,  and  the  Gammadims  were  in 
thy  towers  :  they  hanged  their  shields  upon  thy  walls 

round  about ;  they  have  made  'thy  beauty  perfect. 
12  'Tarshish  was  thy  merchant  by  reason  of  the 

multitude  of  all  hind  of  riches ;  with  silver,  iron, 
tin,  and  lead,  they  traded  in  thy  fairs. 

13  'Javan,  Tubal,  and  Meshech,  they  were  thy 
merchants:  they  traded  '"the  persons  of  men  and 
vessels  of  brass  in  thy  ||  market. 

14  They  of  the  house  of  "Togarmah  traded  in 
thy  fairs  with  horses  and  horsemen  and  mules. 

15  The  men  of  "Dedan  were  thy  merchants; 
many  isles  tvere  the  merchandise  of  thine  hand:  they 
brought  thee/o?'  a  present,  horns  of  ivory  and  ebony. 

16  Syria  was  thy  merchant  by  reason  of  the 
multitude  of  t  the  wares  of  thy  making  :  they  occu- 

pied in  thy  fairs  with  emeralds,  purple,  and  broi- 
dered work,  and  fine  linen,  and  coral,  and  f  agate. 

17  Judah,  and  the  land  of  Israel,  they  were  thy 
merchants :  they  traded,  in  thy  market,  ̂ wheat  of 
'Minnith  and Pannag,  and  honey,  and  oil,  and'H  balm. 

18  Damascus  loas  thy  merchant  in  the  multitude 
of  the  wares  of  thy  making,  for  the  multitude  of  all 
riches ;  in  the  wine  of  Helbon,  and  white  wool. 
_  19  Dan  also  and  Javan  II  going  to  and  fro  occu- 

pied in  thy  fairs :  bright  iron,  cassia,  and  calamus, 
were  in  thy  market. 

20  "Dedan  was  thy  merchant  in  f  precious  clothes for  chariots. 

21  Arabia,  and  all  the  princes  of 'Kedar,  fthey 
occupied  with  thee  in  lambs,  and  rams,  and  goats : 
in  these  were  they  thy  merchants. 

22  The  merchants  of  "Sheba  and  Kaamah,  they 
were  thy  merchants :  they  occupied  in  thy  fairs  with 
chief  of  all  spices,  and  with  all  precious  stones,  and 
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Her  great  and  irrecoverable  fall. 

25  'The  ships  of  Tarshish  did  sing  of  thee  in 
thy  market ;  and  thou  wast  replenished,  and  made 

very  glorious  "in  the  midst  of  the  seas. 
26  HThy  rowers  have  brought  thee  into  great 

waters :  ''the  east  wind  hath  broken  tliee  in  the 
t  midst  of  the  seas. 

27  Thy  'riches,  and  thy  fairs,  thy  merchandise, 
thy  mariners,  and  thy  pilots,  thy  calkers,  and  the 
occupiers  of  thy  merchandise,  and  all  thy  men  of 
war,  i\\dX  are  in  thee,  Hand  in  all  thy  company 
which  is  in  the  midst  of  thee,  shall  fall  into  the 
t  midst  of  the  seas  in  the  day  of  thy  ruin. 

28  The  Jl  suburbs  ''shall  shake  at  the  sound  of the  cry  of  thy  pilots. 

29  And  'all  that  handle  the  oar,  the  mariners, 
and^  all  the  pilots  of  the  sea,  shall  come  down  from 
their  ships,  they  shall  stand  upon  the  land  ; 

30  And  shall  cause  their  voice  to  be  heard 

against  thee,  and  shall  cry  bitterly,  and  shall  •'cast 
up  dust  upon  their  heads,  they  ''shall  wallow  them- selves in  the  ashes : 

31  And  they  shall  ''make  themselves  utterly 
bald  for  thee,  and  gird  them  with  sackcloth,  and 
they  shall  weep  for  thee  with  bitterness  of  heart 
and  bitter  wailing. 

32  And  in  their  wailing  they  shall  'take  up  a lamentation  for  thee,  and  lament  over  thee,  saying, 

'"What  city  is  like  Tyrus,  like  the  destroyed  in  the midst  of  the  sea? 

33  'When  thy  wares  went  forth  out  of  the  seas, 
thou  filledst  many  people;  thou  didst  enrich  the 
kings  of  the  earth  with  the  multitude  of  thy  riches 
and  of  thy  merchandise. 

34  In  the  time  when  '"thou  shalt  be  broken  by  the 
seas  in  the  depths  of  the  waters,  "thy  merchandise 
and  all  thy  company  in  the  midst  of  thee  shall 
fall. 

35  "All  the  inhabitants  of  the  isles  shall  be 
astonished  at  thee,  and  their  kings  shall  be  sore 
afraid,  they  shall  be  troubled  in  their  countenance. 

36  The  merchants  among  the  people  ̂ 'shall  hiss 
at  thee ;  'thou  shalt  be  fa  terror,  and  t  never  shalt 
be  any  more. 

CHAP.  XXVIIL 

1  God's  judgment  upon  the  prince  of  Tyrus  for  his  impious  pride.     20  The 
judgment  of  Zidon,  &c. 

THE  word  of  the  Loed  came  again  unto  me, 
saying, 

2  Son  of  man,  say  unto  the  prince  of  Tyrus, 
Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  Because  thine  heart  is 

lifted  up,  and  "thou  hast  said,  I  am  a  God,  I  sit  in 
the  seat  of  God,  ''in  the  t  midst  of  the  seas ;  'yet 
thou  art  a  man,  and  not  God,  though  thou  set  thine 
heart  as  the  heart  of  God  : 

3  Behold,  ''thou  art  wiser  than  Daniel ;  there  is 
no  secret  that  they  can  hide  from  thee : 

4  With  thy  wisdom  and  with  thine  understand- 
ing thou  hast  gotten  thee  riches,  and  hast  gotten 

gold  and  silver  into  thy  treasures: 
5  t'^By  thy  great  wisdom  and  by  thy  traffick, 

hast  thou  increased  thy  riches,  and  thine  heart  is 
lifted  up  because  of  thy  riches: 

6  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  Because 
thou  hast  set  thine  heart  as  the  heart  of  God; 

7  Behold,  therefore  I  will  bring  strangers  upon 
thee,  ■'the  terrible  of  the  nations :  and  they  shall 
draw  their  swords  against  the  beauty  of  thy  wis- 

dom, and  they  shall  defile  thy  brightness. 
8  They  shall  bring  thee  down  to  the  pit,  and  thou 
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shalt  die  the  deaths  of  them  that  are  slain  in  the 
midst  of  the  seas. 

9  Wilt  thou  yet  ̂ say  before  him  that  slayeth 
thee,  I  am  God  ?  but  thou  shalt  be  a  man,  and  no 
God,  in  the  hand  of  him  that  ||  slayeth  thee.  _ 

10  Thou  shalt  die  the  deaths  of  ''the  uncircum- 
cised  by  the  hand  of  strangers :  for  I  have  spoken 
it,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

11  H  Moreover  the  word  of  the  Loed  came  unto 
me,  saying, 

12  Son  of  man,  'take  up  a  lamentation  upon  the 
king  of  Tyrus,  and  say  unto  him.  Thus  saith  the 
Lord  God  ;  ''Thou  sealest  up  the  sum,  full  of  wis- 

dom, and  perfect  in  beauty. 

13  Thou  hast  been  in  'Eden  the  garden  of  God: 
every  precious  stone  was  thy  covering,  the  ||  sardius, 
topaz,  and  the  diamond,  the  ||  beryl,  the  onyx,  and 
the  jasper,  the  sapphire,  the  ii  emerald,  and  the  car- 

buncle, and  gold :  the  workmanship  of  "'thy  tabrets 
and  of  thy  pipes,  was  prepared  in  thee  in  the  day 
that  thou  wast  created. 

14  Thou  art  the  anointed  "cherub  that  covereth  ; 
and  I  have  set  thee  so :  thou  wast  upon  "the  holy 
mountain  of  God ;  thou  hast  walked  up  and  down 
in  the  midst  of  the  stones  of  fire. 

15  Thou  wast  perfect  in  thy  ways  from  the  day 
that  thou  wast  created,  till  iniquity  was  found  in  thee. 

16  By  the  multitude  of  thy  merchandise  they  have 
filled  the  midst  of  thee  v^ith  violence,  and  thou  hast 
sinned:  therefore  I  will  cast  thee  as  profane  out  of 
the  mountain  of  God  :  and  I  will  destroy  thee,  ̂ O 
covering  cherub,  from  the  midst  of  the  stones  of  fire. 

17  'Thine  heart  was  lifted  up  because  of  thy 
beauty,  thou  hast  corrupted  thy  y/isdom  by  reason 
of  thy  brightness :  I  will  cast  thee  to  the  ground,  I 
will  lay  thee  before  kings,  that  they  may  behold 
thee. 

18  Thou  hast  defiled  thy  sanctuaries  by  the  multi- 
tude of  thine  iniquities,  by  the  iniquity  of  thy  trafiick ; 

therefore  will  I  bring  forth  a  fire  from  the  midst  of 
thee,  it  shall  devour  thee,  and  I  will  bring  thee  to  ashes 
upon  the  earth  in  the  sight  of  all  them  that  behold  thee. 

19  All  they  that  know  thee  among  the  people 
shall  be  astonished  at  thee :  'thou  shalt  be  f  a  ter- 

ror, and  never  shalt  thou  be  any  more. 
20  H  Again  the  word  of  the  Lokd  came  unto  me, 

saying,^ 

21  Son  of  man,  'set  thy  face  'against  Zidon,  and 
prophesy  against  it, 

22  And  say.  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  "Behold, 
I  am  against  thee,  O  Zidon;  and  I  will  be  glorified 

in  the  midst  of  thee :  and  "^^they  shall  know  that  I 
am  the  Lord,  when  I  shall  have  executed  judgments 
in  her,  and  shall  be  ̂ sanctified  in  her. 

23  ''For  I  will  send  into  her  pestilence,  and  blood 
into  her  streets  ;  and  the  wounded  shall  be  judged 
in  the  midst  of  her  by  the  sword  upon  her  on  every 
side ;  and  they  shall  know  that  I  am  the  Loed. 

24  1[And  there  shall  be  no  more  "a  pricking  brier 
unto  the  house  of  Israel,  nor  any  grieving  thorn  of 
all  that  are  round  about  them  that  despised  them ; 
and  they  shall  know  that  I  am  the  Lord  God. 

25  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  When  I  shall  have 

^gathered  the  house  of  Israel  from  the  people  among 
whom  they  are  scattered,  and  shall  be  'sanctified  in 
them  in  the  sight  of  the  heathen,  then  shall  they  dwell 
in  tlieir  land  that  I  have  given  to  my  servant  Jacob. 

26  And  they  shall  ''dwell  ||  safely  therein,  and 
shall  'build  houses,  and  ̂ plant  vineyards ;  yea,  they 
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The  judgment  of  Pharaoh. 

shall  dwell  with  confidence,  when  I  have  executed 
judgments  upon  all  those  that  ||  despise  them  round 
about  them ;  and  they  shall  know  that  I  am  the 
Loed  their  God. 

CHAP.   XXIX. 
1  The  judgment  of  Pharaoh.     8  The  desolation  of  Egypt. 

IN  the  tenth  year,  in   the  tenth  month,  in  the 
twelfth  day  of  the  month,  the  word  of  the  Loed 

came  unto  me,  saying, 

2  Son  of  man,  "set  thy  face  against  Pharaoh  king 

of  Egypt,  and  prophesy  against  him,  and  ''against all  Egypt: 

3  Speak,  and  say.  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ; 

"Behold,  I  am  against  thee,  Pharaoh  king  of  Egypt, 
the  great  ''dragon  that  lieth  in  the  midst  of  his 
rivers,  "which  hath  said.  My  river  is  mine  own,  and 
I  have  made  it  for  myself. 

4  But  -^I  will  put  hooks  in  thy  jaws,  and  I  will 
cause  the  fish  of  thy  rivers  to  stick  unto  thy  scales, 
and  I  will  bring  thee  up  out  of  the  midst  of  thy  rivers, 
and  all  the  fish  of  thy  rivers  shall  stick  unto  thy  scales. 

5  And  I  will  leave  thee  thrown  into  the  wilder- 
ness, thee  and  all  the  fish  of  thy  rivers:  thou  shalt 

fall  upon  the  fopen  fields;  *thou  shalt  not  be  brought 
together,  nor  gathered :  ''I  have  given  thee  for  meat  to the  beasts  of  the  field  and  to  the  fowls  of  the  heaven. 

6  And  all  the  inhabitants  of  Egypt  shall  know 

that  I  am  the  Loed,  because  they  have  been  a  'staff of  reed  to  the  house  of  Israel. 

7  ''When  they  took  hold  of  thee  by  thy  hand, 
thou  didst  break,  and  rend  all  their  shoulder :  and 
when  they  leaned  upon  thee,  thou  brakest,  and 
madest  all  their  loins  to  be  at  a  stand. 

8  H Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  Behold, 

I  will  bring  'a  sword  upon  thee,  and  cut  off  man and  beast  out  of  thee. 
9  And  the  land  of  Egypt  shall  be  desolate  and 

waste ;  and  they  shall  know  that  I  am  the  Loed  : 
because  he  hath  said,  The  river  is  mine,  and  I  have 
made  it. 

10  Behold,  therefore  I  am  against  thee,  and 

against  thy  rivers,  "'and  I  will  make  the  land  of 
Egypt  futterly  waste  and  desolate,  ir"from  the  tower 
of  fSyene  even  unto  the  border  of  Ethiopia. 

11  "No  foot  of  man  shall  pass  through  it,  nor 
foot  of  beast  shall  pass  through  it,  neither  shall  it 
be  inhabited  forty  years. 

12  ̂ And  I  will  make  the  land  of  Egypt  desolate 
in  the  midst  of  the  countries  that  are  desolate,  and 
her  cities  among  the  cities  that  are  laid  waste  shall 
be  desolate  forty  years :  and  I  will  scatter  the 
Egyptians  among  the  nations,  and  will  disperse 
them  through  the  countries. 

13  IT  Yet  thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  At  the  'end 
of  forty  years  will  I  gather  the  Egyptians  from  the 
people  whither  they  were  scattered  : 

14  And  I  will  bring  again  the  captivity  of 
Egypt,  and  will  cause  them  to  return  into  the  land 
of  Pathros,  into  the  land  of  their  ||  habitation;  and 
they  shall  be  there  a  fbase  kingdom. 

15  It  shall  be  the  basest  of  the  kingdoms ;  nei- 
ther shall  it  exalt  itself  any  more  above  the  nations: 

for  I  will  diminish  them,  that  they  shall  no  more 
rule  over  the  nations. 

16  And  it  shall  be  no  more  'the  confidence  of 
the  house  of  Israel,  which  bringeth  their  iniquity 
to  remembrance,  when  they  shall  look  after  them : 
but  they  shall  know  that  I  am  the  Lord  God. 519 



The  desolation  of  Egypt. 

17  II  And  it  came  to  pass  in  the  seven  and  twen- 
tieth year,  in  the  first  month,  in  the  first  day  of  the 

month,  the  word  of  the  Loed  came  unto  me,  saying, 

18  Son  of  man,  'Nebuchadrezzar  king  of  Babylon 

caused  his  army  to  serve  a  great  service  against  Ty- 
rus:  every  head  was  made  bald,  and  every  shoulder 
was  peeled:  yet  had  he  no  wages,  nor  his  army,  for 
Tyrus,  for  the  service  that  he  had  served  against  it: 

19  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  Behold, 

I  Avill  give  the  land  of  Egypt  unto  Nebuchadrezzar 
king  of  Babylon;  and  he  shall  take  her  multitude, 
and  t take  her  spoil,  and  take  her  prey;  and  it  shall 
be  the  wages  for  his  army. 

20  I  have  given  him  the  land  of  Egypt  Wfor 
his  labour  wherewith  he  "served  against  it,  because 
they  wrought  for  me,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

21  IT  In  that  day  ̂ will  I  cause  the  horn  of  the 
house  of  Israel  to  bud  forth,  and  I  will  give  thee 
''the  opening  of  the  mouth  in  the  midst  of  them ; 
and  they  shall  know  that  I  am  the  Lord. 

CHAP.   XXX. 
The  desolation  of  Ef/ypt  and  her  helpers. 

rilHE  word  of  the  Lord  came  again  unto  me, 
JL    saying, 

2  Son  of  man,  prophesy  and  say.  Thus  saith  the 

Lord  God  ;  "Howl  ye,  "Wo  woTth  the  day  ! 
3  For  ''the  day  is  near,  even  the  day  of  the  Lord 

is  near,  a  cloudy  day ;  it  shall  be  the  time  of  the 
heathen. 

4  And  the  sword  shall  come  upon  Egypt,  and 
great  ||  pain  shall  be  in  Ethiopia,  when  the  slain  shall 

fall  in  Egypt,  and  they  'shall  take  away  her  multi- 
tude, and  ''her  foundation  shall  be  broken  down. 

5  Ethiopia,  and  fLibya,  and  Lydia,  and  'all  the 
mingled  people,  and  Chub,  and  the  j  men  of  the  land 
that  is  in  league,  shall  fall  with  them  by  the  sword. 

6  Tims  saith  the  Lord  ;  They  also  that  uphold 
Egypt  shall  fall ;  and  the  pride  of  her  power  shall 
come  down:  IKfrom  the  tower  of  Syene  shall  they 
fall  in  it  by  the  sword,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

7  ̂ And  they  shall  be  desolate  in  the  midst  of 
the  countries  that  are  desolate,  and  her  cities  shall 
be  in  the  midst  of  the  cities  that  are  wasted. 

8  And  they  shall  know  that  I  am  the  Lord,  when 
I  have  set  a  fire  in  Egypt,  and  tvhen  all  her  helpers 
shall  be  t  destroyed. 

9  In  that  day  ''shall  messengers  go  forth  from 
me  in  ships  to  make  the  careless  Ethiopians  afraid, 
and  great  pain  shall  come  upon  them,  as  in  the  day 
of  Egypt :  for,  lo,  it  cometh. 

10  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  T  will  also  make 
the  multitude  of  Egypt  to  cease  by  the  hand  of 
Nebuchadrezzar  king  of  Babylon. 

11  He  and  his  people  with  him,  ''the  terrible  of 
the  nations,  shall  be  brought  to  destroy  the  land : 
and  they  shall  draw  their  swords  against  Egypt, 
and  fill  the  land  with  the  slain. 

12  And  T  will  make  the  rivers  jdrj,  and  "'sell 
the  land  into  the  hand  of  the  wicked:  and  I  will 
make  the  land  waste,  and  f  all  that  is  therein,  by 
the  hand  of  strangers:  I  the  Lord  have  spoken  it. 

13  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  I  will  also  "destroy 
the  idols,  and  I  will  cause  their  images  to  cease  out 
of  Noph ;  "and  there  shall  be  no  more  a  prince  of 
the  land  of  Egypt :  ̂ and  I  will  put  a  fear  in  the land  of  Egypt. 

14  And  I  will  make  'Pathros  desolate,  and  will 
set  fire  in  llZoan,  'and  will  execute  judgments  in  No. 520 
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Babylon's  arm  strengthened. 

15  And  Iwill  pour  myfury upon  ||Sin,the  strength 
of  Egypt;  and  T  will  cut  on  the  multitude  of  No. 

16  And  I  will  "set  fire  in  Egypt:  Sin  shall  have 
great  pain,  and  No  shall  be  rent  asunder,  and  Noph 
sJmll  have  distresses  daily. 

17  The  young  men  of  IIAven  and  of  llPi-beseth 
shall  fall  by  the  sword :  and  these  cities  shall  go 
into  captivity. 

18  *At  Tehaphnehes  also  the  day  shall  be  || dark- 
ened, when  I  shall  break  there  the  yokes  of  Egypt: 

and  the  pomp  of  her  strength  shall  cease  in  her : 
as  for  her,  a  cloud  shall  cover  her,  and  her  daugh- 

ters shall  go  into  captivity. 
19  Thus  will  I  execute  judgments  in  Egypt: 

and  they  shall  know  that  I  am  the  Lord. 
20  IF  And  it  came  to  pass  in  the  eleventh  year, 

in  the  first  month,  in  the  seventh  day  of  the  month, 
that  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  unto  me,  saying, 

21  Son  of  man,  I  have  ̂ broken  the  arm  of  Pha- 
raoh king  of  Egypt ;  and  lo,  ''it  shall  not  be  bound 

up  to  be  healed,  to  put  a  roller  to  bind  it,  to  make 
it  strong  to  hold  the  sword. 

22  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  Behold,  I 

am  against  Pharaoh  king  of  Egypt,  and  will  "break 
his  arms,  the  strong,  and  that  which  was  broken ; 
and  I  will  cause  the  sword  to  fall  out  of  his  hand. 

23  ''And  I  will  scatter  the  Egyptians  among  the 
nations,  and  will  disperse  them  through  the  countries. 

24  And  I  will  strengthen  the  arms  of  the  king 
of  Babylon,  and  put  my  sword  in  his  hand:  but  I 

will  break.  Pharaoh's  arms,  and  he  shall  groan  before 
him  with  the  groanings  of  a  deadly-wounded  man. 

25  But  I  will  strengthen  the  arms  of  the  king  of 
Babylon,  and  the  arms  of  Pharaoh  shall  fall  down ; 
and  ''they  shall  know  that  I  am  the  Lord,  when  I  shall 
put  my  sword  into  the  hand  of  the  king  of  Babylon, 
and  he  shall  stretch  it  out  upon  the  land  of  Egypt. 

26  ''And  I  will  scatter  the  Egyptians  among  the 
nations,  and  disperse  them  among  the  countries ; 
and  they  shall  know  that  I  am  the  Lord. 

CHAP.   XXXL 
A  recital  unto  Pharaoh  of  the  glory  of  Assyria. 

AND  it  came  to  pass  in  the  eleventh  year,  in 
the  third  month,  in  the  first  day  of  the  month, 

that  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  unto  me,  saying, 
2  Son  of  man,  speak  unto  Pharaoh  king  of 

Egypt,  and  to  his  multitude;  "Whom  art  thou  like 
in  thy  greatness? 

3  TT ''Behold,  the  Assyrian  was  a  cedar  in  Leba- 
non fwith  fair  branches,  and  with  a  shadowing 

shroud,  and  of  an  high  stature ;  and  his  top  was 
among  the  thick  boughs. 

4  ''The  waters  limade  him  great,  the  deep  llset 
him  up  on  high  with  her  rivers  running  round  about 
his  plants,  and  sent  out  her  ||  little  rivers  unto  all 
the  trees  of  the  field. 

5  Therefore,  ''his  height  was  exalted  above  all 
the  trees  of  the  field,  and  his  boughs  were  multi- 

plied, and  his  branches  became  long  because  of  the 
multitude  of  waters,  II when  he  shot  forth. 

6  All  the  'fowls  of  heaven  made  their  nests  in 
his  boughs,  and  under  his  branches  did  all  the 
beasts  of  the  field  bring  forth  their  young,  and 
under  his  shadow  dwelt  all  great  nations. 

7  Thus  was  he  fair  in  his  greatness,  in  the  length 
of  his  branches :  for  his  root  was  by  great  waters. 

8  The  cedars  in  the  ■^garden  of  God  could  not  hide 
him :  the  fir-trees  were  not  like  his  boughs,  and  the 



The  fall  of  Assyria. CHAP.  XXXII. A  lamentation  for  Egypt. 

chesnut-trees  were  not  like  his  branches ;  not  any  tree 
in  the  garden  of  God  was  like  unto  him  in  his  beauty. 

9  I  have  made  him  fair  by  the  multitude  of  his 
branches :  so  that  all  the  trees  of  Eden,  that  were 
in  the  garden  of  God,  envied  him. 

10  IF  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  Because 
thou  hast  lifted  up  thyself  in  height,  and  he  hath 

shot  up  his  top  among  the  thick  Doughs,  and  ''his 
heart  is  lifted  up  in  his  height ; 

11 1  have  therefore  delivered  him  into  the  hand  of 
the  mighty  one  of  the  heathen;  f  he  shall  surely  deal 
with  him :  I  have  driven  him  out  for  his  wickedness. 

12  And  strangers,  ''the  terrible  of  the  nations, 
have  cut  him  off,  and  have  left  him :  'upon  the 
mountains  and  in  all  the  valleys  his  branches  are 
fallen,  and  his  boughs  are  broken  by  all  the  rivers 
of  the  land ;  and  all  the  people  of  the  earth  are 
gone  down  from  his  shadow,  and  have  left  him. 

13  ''Upon  his  ruin  shall  all  the  fowls  of  the  hea- 
ven remain,  and  all  the  beasts  of  the  field  shall  be 

upon  his  branches : 
14  To  the  end  that  none  of  all  the  trees  by  the 

waters  exalt  themselves  for  their  height,  neither 
shoot  up  their  top  among  the  thick  boughs,  neither 
their  trees  ||  stand  up  in  their  height,  all  that  drink 

water :  for  'they  are  all  delivered  unto  death,  '"to 
the  nether  parts  of  the  earth,  in  the  midst  of  the 
children  of  men,  with  them  that  go  down  to  the  pit. 

15  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  In  the  day  when 
he  went  down  to  the  grave  I  caused  a  mourning : 
I  covered  the  deep  for  him,  and  I  restrained  the 
floods  thereof,  and  the  great  waters  were  stayed : 
and  I  caused  Lebanon  fto  mourn  for  him,  and  all 
the  trees  of  the  field  fainted  for  him. 

16  I  made  the  nations  to  "shake  at  the  sound  of 
his  fall,  when  I  "cast  him  doAvn  to  hell  with  them 
that  descend  into  the  pit:  and  ̂ 'all  the  trees  of  Eden, 
the  choice  and  best  of  Lebanon,  all  that  drink  water, 
%liall  be  comforted  in  the  nether  parts  of  the  earth. 

17  They  also  went  down  into  hell  with  him,  unto 
them  that  be  slain  with  the  sword ;  and  they  that  were 

his  arm,  that  ''dwelt  under  his  shadow  in  the  midst of  the  heathen.  * 

18  11 'To  whom  art  thou  thus  like  in  glory  and 
in  greatness  among  the  trees  of  Eden  ?  yet  shalt 
thou  be  brought  down  with  the  trees  of  Eden  unto 

the  nether  parts  of  the  earth:  'thou  shalt  lie  in  the midst  of  the  uncircumcised  with  them  that  be  slain 

by  the  sword.  This  is  Pharaoh  and  all  his  multi- 
tude, saith  the  Lord  God. 

CHAP.   XXXIL 
A  lamentation  for  the  fearful  fall  of  Egypt. 

AND  it  came  to  pass  in  the  twelfth  year,  in  the 
twelfth  month,  in  the  first  day  of  the  month, 

that  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  unto  me,  saying, 

2  Son  of  man,  "take  up  a  lamentation  for  Pharaoh 
king  of  Egypt,  and  say  unto  him,  ''Thou  art  like  a 
young  lion  of  the  nations,  "and  thou  art  as  a  ||  whale 
in  the  seas:  and  thou  camest  forth  with  thy  rivers, 

and  troubledst  the  waters  with  thy  feet,  and  ''foul- edst  their  rivers. 
3  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  I  will  therefore 

'spread  out  my  net  over  thee  with  a  company  of 
many  people;  and  they  shall  bring  thee  up  in  my  net. 

4  Then  -^will  I  leave  thee  upon  the  land,  I  will 
cast  thee  forth  upon  the  open  field,  and  ''will  cause 
all  the  fowls  of  the  heaven  to  remain  upon  thee,  and 
I  will  fill  the  beasts  of  the  whole  earth  with  thee. 
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5  And  I  will  lay  thy  flesh  ''upon  the  mountains, 
and  fill  the  valleys  with  thy  height. 

6  I  will  also  water  with  thy  blood  lithe  land 
wherein  thou  swimmest,  even  to  the  mountains ; 
and  the  rivers  shall  be  full  of  thee. 

7  And  when  I  shall  jlput  thee  out,  T  will  cover 
the  heaven,  and  make  the  stars  thereof  dark ;  I  will 
cover  the  sun  with  a  cloud,  and  the  moon  shall  not 
give  her  light. 

8  All  the  t  bright  lights  of  heaven  will  I  make 
fdark  over  thee,  and  set  darkness  upon  thy  land, 
saith  the  Lord  God. 

9  I  will  also  tvex  the  hearts  of  many  people, 
when  I  shall  bring  thy  destruction  among  the  na- 

tions, into  the  countries  which  thou  hast  not  known. 

10  Yea,  I  will  make  many  people  ''"amazed  at  thee, and  their  kings  shall  be  horribly  afraid  for  thee, 
when  I  shall  brandish  my  sword  before  them;  and 

'they  shall  tremble  at  every  moment,  every  man  for 
his  own  life,  in  the  day  of  thy  fall. 

11  IT  "'For  thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  The  sword 
of  the  king  of  Babylon  shall  come  upon  thee. 

12  By  the  swords  of  the  mighty  will  I  cause  thy 
multitude  to  fall,  "the  terrible  of  the  nations,  all  of 
them:  and  "they  shall  spoil  the  pomp  of  Egypt,  and 
all  the  multitude  thereof  shall  be  destroyed. 

13  I  will  destroy  also  all  the  beasts  thereof  from 
beside  the  great  waters ;  ̂neither  shall  the  foot  of 
man  trouble  them  any  more,  nor  the  hoofs  of  beasts 
trouble  them. 

14  Then  will  I  make  their  waters  deep,  and  cause 
their  rivers  to  run  like  oil,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

15  When  I  shall  make  the  land  of  Egypt  desolate, 
and  the  country  shall  be  t  destitute  of  that  whereof 
it  was  full,  when  I  shall  smite  all  them  that  dwell 
therein,  'then  shall  they  know  that  I  am  the  Lord. 

16  This  is  the  'lamentation  wherewith  they  shall 
lament  her :  the  daughters  of  the  nations  shall  la- 

ment her :  they  shall  lament  for  her,  even  for  Egypt, 
and  for  all  her  multitude,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

17  Hit  came  to  pass  also  in  the  twelfth  year,  in 
the  fifteenth  day  of  the  month,  that  the  word  of  the 
Lord  came  unto  me,  saying, 

18  Son  of  man,  wail  for  the  multitude  of  Egypt, 

and  "cast  them  down,  even  her,  and  the  daughters 
of  the  famous  nations,  unto  the  nether  parts  of  the 
earth,  with  them  that  go  down  into  the  pit. 

19  'Whom  dost  thou  pass  in  beauty  ?  "go  down, and  be  thou  laid  with  the  uncircumcised. 
20  They  shall  fall  in  the  midst  of  them  that  are 

slain  by  the  sword:  Ijshe  is  delivered  to  the  sword: 
draw  her  and  all  her  multitudes. 

21  "^The  strong  among  the  mighty  shall  speak 
to  him  out  of  the  midst  of  hell  with  them  that  help 
him :  they  are  "gone  down,  they  lie  uncircumcised, 
slain  by  the  sword. 

22  ̂ Asshur  is  there  and  all  her  company  :  his 
graves  are  about  him :  all  of  them  slain,  fallen  by 
the  sword : 

23  "Whose  graves  are  set  in  the  sides  of  the  pit, 
and  her  company  is  round  about  her  grave :  all  of 

them  slain,  fallen  by  the  sword,  which  ''caused 
II  terror  in  the  land  of  the  living. 

24  There  is  ''Elam  and  all  her  multitude  round 
about  her  grave,  all  of  them  slain,  fallen  by  the 

sword,  which  are  ''gone  down  uncircumcised  into  the 
nether  parts  of  the  earth,  'which  caused  their  terror 
in  the  land  of  the  living;  yet  have  they  borne  their 
shame  with  them  that  go  down  to  the  pit. 
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25  They  have  set  her  a  bed  in  the  midst  of  the 
slain  with  all  her  multitude :  her  graves  are  round 
about  him  :  all  of  them  uncircumcised,  slain  by  the 
sword :  though  their  terror  was  caused  in  the  land 
of  the  living,  yet  have  they  borne  their  shame  with 
them  that  go  down  to  the  pit:  he  is  put  in  the  midst 
of  them  that  be  slain. 

26  There  is  •'Meshech;  Tubal,  and  all  her  multi- 
tude: her  graves  are  round  about  him:  all  of  them 

"uncircumcised,  slain  by  the  sword,  though  they 
caused  their  terror  in  the  land  of  the  living. 

27  ''And  they  shall  not  lie  Avitli  the  mighty  that 
are  fallen  of  the  uncircumcised,  which  are  gone  down 
to  hell  fwith  their  weapons  of  war:  and  they  have 
laid  their  swords  under  their  heads,  but  their  ini- 

quities shall  be  upon  their  bones,  though  they  were 
tlie  terror  of  the  mighty  in  the  land  of  the  living. 

28  Yea,  thou  shalt  be  broken  in  the  midst  of  the 
uncircumcised,  and  shalt  lie  with  them  that  are  slain 
with  the  sword. 

29  There  is  "Edom,  her  kings,  and  all  her  princes, 
which  with  their  might  are  flaid  by  them  that  were 
slain  by  the  sword :  they  shall  lie  with  the  uncir- 

cumcised, and  with  them  that  go  down  to  the  pit. 

30  ''There  be  the  princes  of  the  north,  all  of  them, 
and  all  the  'Zidonians,  which  are  gone  down  with 
the  slain ;  with  their  terror  they  are  ashamed  of 
their  might ;  and  they  lie  uncircumcised  with  them 
that  be  slain  by  the  sword,  and  bear  their  shame 
Avith  them  that  go  down  to  the  pit. 

31  Pharaoh  shall  see  them,  and  shall  be  "com- 
forted over  all  his  multitude,  even  Pharaoh  and  all 

his  army  slain  by  the  sword,  saith  the  Lord  God. 
32  For  I  have  caused  my  terror  in  the  land  of  the 

living:  aiidhe  shall  be  laid  in  the  midst  of  the  uncir- 
cumcised with  them  that  are  slain  with  the  sword,  even 

Pharaoh  and  all  his  multitude,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

CHAP.   XXXIIL 
God  shewelk  the  justice  of  his  ways  toward  the  penitent. 

AGAIN  the  word  of  the  Loed  came  unto  me, saying, 

2  Son  of  man,  speak  to  "the  children  of  thy  peo- 
ple, and  say  unto  them,  ''fWhen  I  bring  the  sword 

upon  a  land,  if  the  people  of  the  land  take  a  man 
of  their  coasts,  and  set  him  for  their  'watchman  : 

3  If  when  he  seeth  the  sword  come  upon  the 
land,  he  blow  the  trumpet,  and  warn  the  people ; 

4  Then  fwhosoever  heareth  the  sound  of  the  trum- 
pet, and  taketh  not  warning;  if  the  sword  come  and 

take  him  away, ''his  blood  shall  be  upon  his  own  head. 
5  He  heard  the  sound  of  the  trumpet,  and  took 

not  warning;  his  blood  shall  be  upon  him.  But  he 
that  taketh  warning  shall  deliver  his  soul. 

G  But  if  the  watchman  see  the  sword  come,  and 
blow  not  the  trumpet,  and  the  people  be  not  warned; 
if  the  sword  come,  and  take  any  person  from  among 
them,  'he  is  taken  away  in  his  iniquity ;  but  his 
blood  will  I  require  at  the  watchman's  hand. 

7  V  So  thou,  O  son  of  man,  I  have  set  thee  a  watch- 
man unto  the  house  of  Israel ;  therefore  thou  shalt 

Q  wi*^  word  at  my  mouth,  and  warn  them  from  me. 
8  When  I  say  unto  the  wicked,  O  wicked  maw,  thou 

siia  t  surely  die;  if  thou  dost  not  speak  to  warn  the 
wicked  from  his  way,  that  wicked  man  shall  die  in  his 
iniquity ;  but  his  blood  will  I  require  at  thine  hand. 

J  iSevertheless,  if  thou  warn  the  wicked  of  his  way 
to  turn  froni  it ;  if  he  do  not  turn  from  his  way,  he  shall 
die  in  his  iniquity;  but  thou  hast  delivered  thy  soul. 522 
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The  justice  of  God's  ways. 
10  Therefore,  O  thou  son  of  man,  speak  unto 

the  house  of  Israel ;  Thus  ye  speak,  saying,  If  our 
transgressions  and  our  sins  be  upon  us,  and  we  "pino 
away  in  them,  ''how  should  we  then  live? 

11  Say  unto  them.  As  I  live,  saith  the  Lord  God, 
I  have  no  pleasure  in  the  death  of  the  wicked ;  but 
that  the  wicked  turn  from  his  way  and  live :  turn 

ye,  turn  ye  from  your  evil  ways ;  for  ''^why  will  ye 
die,  O  house  of  Israel  ? 

12  Therefore,  thou  son  of  man,  say  unto  the  chil- 

dren of  thy  people,  The  'righteousness  of  the  right- 
eous shall  not  deliver  him  in  the  day  of  his  trans- 

gression :  as  for  the  wickedness  of  the  wicked,  '"he 
shall  not  fall  thereby  in  the  day  that  he  turneth 
from  his  wickedness;  neither  shall  the  righteous  be 
able  to  live  for  his  righteousness  in  the  day  that  he 
sinneth. 

13  When  I  shall  say  to  the  righteous,  that  he 

shall  surely  live ;  "if  he  trust  to  his  own  righteous- 
ness, and  commit  iniquity,  all  his  righteousnesses 

shall  not  be  remembered  ;  but  for  his  iniquity  that 
he  hath  committed,  he  shall  die  for  it. 

14  Again,  "when  I  say  unto  the  wicked,  Thou 
shalt  surely  die ;  if  he  turn  from  his  sin,  and  do 
fthat  which  is  lawful  and  right; 

15  If  the  wicked  ̂ 'restore  the  pledge,  ''give  again 
that  he  had  robbed,  walk  in  'the  statutes  of  life, 
without  committing  iniquity ;  he  shall  surely  live, 
he  shall  not  die. 

16  'None  of  his  sins  that  he  hath  committed  shall 
be  mentioned  unto  him :  he  hath  done  that  which 
is  lawful  and  right ;  he  shall  surely  live. 

17  H'Yet  the  children  of  thy  people  say.  The 
way  of  the  Loed  is  not  equal :  but  as  for  them,  their 
way  is  not  equal.. 

18  "When  the  righteous  turneth  from  his  right- 
eousness, and  committeth  iniquity,  he  shall  even  die thereby. 

19  But  if  the  wicked  turn  from  his  wickedness, 
and  do  that  which  is  lawful  and  right,  he  shall  live thereby. 

20  II  Yet  ye  say,  "^The  way  of  the  Loed  is  not 
equal,  O  ye  h(iuse  of  Israel,  I  will  judge  you  every one  after  his  ways. 

21  IT  And  it  came  to  pass  in  the  twelfth  year  -'of 
our  captivity,  in  the  tenth  month,  in  the  fifth  day 
of  the  month,  'that  one  that  had  escaped  out  of  Jeru- 

salem came  unto  me  saying,  "The  city  is  smitten. 
22  Now  'the  hand  of  the  Loed  was  upon  me  in 

the  evening,  afore  he  that  was  escaped  came ;  and 
had  opened  my  mouth,  until  he  came  to  me  in  the 

morning ;  'and  my  mouth  was  opened,  and  I  was no  more  dumb. 

23  Then  the  word  of  the  Loed  came  unto  me, 

saying, 

24  Son  of  man,  ''they  that  inhabit  those  ''wastes 
of  the  land  of  Israel  speak,  saying,  ̂ Abraham  was 
one,  and  he  inherited  the  land:  "but  we  are  many; 
the  land  is  given  us  for  inheritance. 

25  Wherefore,  say  unto  them.  Thus  saith  the 
Lord  God;  ''Ye  eat  with  the  blood,  and  'lift  up  your 
eyes  toward  your  idols,  and  'shed  blood :  and  shall 
ye  possess  the  land  ? 

26  Ye  stand  upon  your  sword,  ye  work  abomi- 
nation, and  ye  "'defile  every  one  his  neighbour's wife :  and  shall  ye  possess  the  land  ? 

27  Say  thou  thus  unto  them,  Thus  saith  the  Lord 

God;  As  I  live,  surely  "they  that  are  in  the  wastes 
shall  fall  by  the  sword,  and  him  that  is  in  the  open 
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field,  "will  I  give  to  the  beasts  f  to  be  devoured, 
and  tbey  that  be  in  the  forts  and  ̂ in  the  caves, 
shall  die  of  the  pestilence. 

28  'For  I  will  lay  the  land  t  most  desolate,  and 
the  ""pomp  of  her  strength  shall  cease ;  and  ̂ the mountains  of  Israel  shall  be  desolate,  that  none 
shall  pass  through. 

29  Then  shall  they  know  that  I  am  the  Loed, 
when  I  have  laid  the  land  most  desolate  because  of 

all  their  abominations  Avhich  they  have  committed. 
30 II  Also,thou  son  of  man,the  children  of  thy  jjeople 

still  are  talking  ||  against  thee  by  the  walls  and  in  the 

doors  of  the  houses,  and  'speak  one  to  another,  every 
one  to  his  brother,  saying,  Come,  I  pray  you,  and  hear 
what  is  the  word  that  cometh  forth  from  the  Lord. 

31  And  "they  come  unto  thee  fas  the  people 
cometh,  and  iitliey  ""sit  before  thee  as  my  people, 
and  they  hear  thy  words,  but  they  will  not  do 
them :  ̂for  with  their  mouth  f  they  shew  much  love, 
but  -'their  heart  goeth  after  their  covetousness. 

32  And  lo,  thou  art  unto  them  as  fa  very  lovely 
song  of  one  that  hath  a  pleasant  voice,  and  can  play 
well  on  an  instrument:  for  they  hear  thy  vfords, 
but  they  do  them  not. 

33  "And  when  this  cometh  to  pass,  (lo,  it  will 
come,)  then  ̂ shall  they  know  that  a  prophet  hath 
been  among  them. 

CHAP.   XXXIV. 

11  God's  providence  for  his  flock.     20  The  hingdom  of  Christ. 

AND  the  word  of  the  Loed  came  unto  me,  saying, 

2  Son  of  man,  prophesy  against  the  "shepherds 
of  Israel,  prophesy,  and  say  unto  them,  Thus  saith 
the  Lord  God  unto  the  shepherds ;  ̂Wo  be  to  the 
shepherds  of  Israel  that  do  feed  themselves !  should 
not  the  shepherds  feed  the  flocks  ? 

3  'Ye  eat  the  fat,  and  ye  clothe  you  with  the  wool, 
''ye  kill  them  that  are  fed:  but  ye  feed  not  the  flock. 

4  "The  diseased  have  ye  not  strengthened,  neither 
have  ye  healed  that  which  was  sicK:,  neither  have 
ye  bound  up  that  which  was  broken,  neither  have  ye 
brought  again  that  which  was  driven  away,  neither 
have  ye  •'sought  that  which  was  lost;  but  with 
"force  and  with  cruelty  have  ye  ruled  them. 

5  *And  they  were  'scattered,  ||  because  there  is 
no  shepherd :  ''and  they  became  meat  to  all  the 
beasts  of  the  field,  when  they  were  scattered. 

6  My  sheep  wandered  through  all  the  mountains, 
and  upon  every  high  hill :  yea,  my  flock  was  scat- 

tered upon  all  the  face  of  the  earth,  and  none  did 
search  or  seek  after  them. 

7  IT  Therefore,  ye  shepherds,  hear  the  word  of 
the  Loed  ; 

8  As  1  live,  saith  the  Lord  God,  surely  because 

my  flock  became  a  prey,  and  my  flock  'became 
meat  to  every  beast  of  the  field,  because  there  was 
no  shepherd,  neither  did  my  shepherds  search  for 

my  flock,  "'but  the  shepherds  fed  themselves,  and 
fed  not  my  flock  ; 

9  Therefore,  O  ye  shepherds,  hear  the  word  of 
the  Loed  ; 

10  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  Behold,  I  am  against 

the  shepherds;  and  "I  will  require  my  flock  at  their 
hand,  and  cause  them  to  cease  from  feeding  the 
flock ;  neither  shall  the  shepherds  "feed  themselves 
any  more ;  for  I  will  deliver  my  flock  from  their 
mouth,  that  they  may  not  be  meat  for  them. 

11  IfFor  thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  Behold,  I,  even 
I,  will  both  search  my  sheep,  and  seek  them  out 
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12  t  As  a  shepherd  seeketh  out  his  flock  in  the 
day  that  he  is  among  his  sheep  that  are  scattered ; 
so  will  I  seek  out  my  sheep,  and  will  deliver  them 
out  of  all  places  where  they  have  been  scattered  in 
^the  cloudy  and  dark  day. 

13  And  T  will  bring  them  out  from  the  people, 
and  gather  them  from  the  countries,  and  will  bring 
them  to  their  own  land,  and  feed  them  upon  the 
mountains  of  Israel  by  the  rivers,  and  in  all  the 
inhabitated  places  of  the  country. 

14  T  will  feed  them  in  a  good  pasture,  and  upon 
the  high  mountains  of  Israel  shall  their  fold  be: 
'there  shall  they  lie  in  a  good  fold,  and  in  a  fat  pas- 

ture shall  they  feed  upon  the  mountains  of  Israel. 
15  I  will  feed  my  flock,  and  I  will  cause  them 

to  lie  down,  saith  the  Lord  God. 
16  T  will  seek  that  which  was  lost,  and  bring 

again  that  which  was  driven  away,  and  will  bind 
up  that  which  was  broken,  and  will  strengthen  that 

which  was  sick :  but  I  will  destroy  "the  fat  and 
the  strong ;  I  will  feed  them  ""with  judgment. 

17  And  as  for  you,  O  my  flock,  thus  saith  the 
Lord  God  ;  ̂Behold,  I  judge  between  f  cattle  and 
cattle,  between  the  rams  and  the  f  he-goats. 

18  Seemeth  it  a  small  thing  unto  you  to  have 
eaten  up  the  good  pasture,  but  ye  must  tread  down 
with  your  feet  the  residue  of  your  pastures?  and 
to  have  drunk  of  the  deep  waters,  but  ye  must  foul 
the  residue  with  your  feet  ? 

19  And  as  for  my  flock,  they  eat  that  which  ye 
have  trodden  with  your  feet ;  and  they  drink  that 
which  ye  have  fouled  with  your  feet. 

20  11  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  God  unto 

them ;  "'Behold,  I,  even  I,  will  judge  between  the 
fat  cattle  and  between  the  lean  cattle. 

21  Becaaise  ye  have  thrust  with  side  and  with 
shoulder,  and  pushed  all  the  diseased  with  your 
horns,  till  ye  have  scattered  them  abroad ; 

22  Therefore  will  I  save  my  flock,  and  they 

shall  no  more  be  a  prey ;  and  "I  will  judge  between cattle  and  cattle. 

23  And  I  will  set  up  one  ̂ Shepherd  over  them, 
and  he  shall  feed  them,  "even  my  servant  David ; 
he  shall  feed  them,  and  he  shall  be  their  shepherd. 

24  And  ''I  the  Lord  will  be  their  God,  and  my 
servant  David  'a  prince  among  them ;  I  the  Loed 
have  spoken  it. 

25  And  •'I  will  make  with  them  a  covenant  of 
peace,  and  ̂ will  cause  the  evil  beasts  to  cease  out 
of  the  land :  and  they  ''shall  dwell  safely  in  the 
wilderness,  and  sleep  in  the  woods. 

26  And  I  will  make  them  and  the  places  round 

about  'my  hill  ''a  blessing;  and  I  will  'cause  the 
shower  to  come  down  in  his  season ;  there  shall  be 
'"showers  of  blessing. 

27  And  "the  tree  of  the  field  shall  yield  her  fruit, 
and  the  earth  shall  yield  her  increase,  and  they 
shall  be  safe  in  their  land,  and  shall  know  that  I 

am  the  Loed,  when  I  have  "broken  the  bands  of 
their  yoke,  and  delivered  them  out  of  the  hand  of 
those  that  ̂ 'served  themselves  of  them. 

28  And  they  shall  no  more  «be  a  prey  to  the 
heathen,  neither  shall  the  beasts  of  the  land  devour 

them ;  but  ''they  shall  dwell  safely,  and  none  shall make  theim  afraid. 

29  And  I  will  raise  up  for  them  a  'plant  liof 
renown,  and  they  shall  be  no  more  -j-  consumed  with 
hunger  in  the  land,  'neither  bear  the  shame  of  the 
heathen  any  more. 523 



The  judgment  of  mount  Seir. 

30  Thus  shall  they  know  that  "I  the  Lord  their 
God  am  with  them,  and  that  they,  even  the  house 

of  Israel,  are  my  people,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

31  And  ye  my  "^flock,  the  flock  of  my  pasture, 
are  men,  and  I  am  your  God,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

CHAR   XXXV. 
The  judijment  of  mount  Scir  for  their  hatred  of  Israel. 

MOREOVER  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  unto 
me,  saying, 

2  Son  of  man,  "set  thy  face  against  *mount  Seir, 
and  'prophesy  against  it, 

3  And  say  unto  it,  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God; 

Behold,  O  mount  Seir,  I  am  against  thee, .and  ''I 
will  stretch  out  mine  hand  against  thee,  and  I  will 
make  thee  fmost  desolate. 

4  'I  will  lay  thy  cities  waste,  and  thou  shalt  be 
desolate,  and  thou  shalt  know  that  I  am  the  Lord. 

5  ̂ 'Because  thou  hast  had  a  || perpetual  hatred, and  hast  fshed  the  blood  of  the  children  of  Israel 
by  the  f  force  of  the  sword  in  the  time  of  their  ca- 

lamity, "in  the  time  that  their  iniquity  had  an  end : 
6  Therefore,  as  I  live,  saith  the  Lord  God,  I  will 

prepare  thee  unto  blood,  and  blood  shall  pursue 

thee :  ''since  thou  hast  not  hated  blood,  even  blood 
shall  pursue  thee. 

7  Thus  will  I  make  mount  Seir  fmost  desolate, 

and  cut  off  from  it  'him  that  passetli  out  and  him that  returneth. 

8  'And  I  will  fill  his  mountains  with  his  slain 
men:  in  thy  hills,  and  in  thy  valleys,  and  in  all  thy 
rivers,  shall  they  fall  that  are  slain  with  the  sword. 

9  'I  will  make  thee  perpetual  desolations,  and 
thy  cities  shall  not  return:  '"and  ye  shall  know  that I  am  the  Lord. 

10  Because  thou  hast  said.  These  two  nations 
and  these  two  countries  shall  be  mine,  and  we  will 
"possess  it ;  ||  whereas  "the  Lord  was  there  : 

11  Therefore,  as  1  live,  saith  the  Lord  God,  I 
will  even  do  ̂ according  to  thine  anger,  and  accord- 

ing to  thine  envy  which  thou  hast  used  out  of  thy 
hatred  against  them;  and  I  will  make  myself  known 
among  them,  when  I  have  judged  thee. 

12  ''And  thou  shalt  know  that  I  am  the  Lord,  and 
that  I  have  heard  all  thy  blasphemies  which  thou  hast 
spoken  against  the  mountains  of  Israel,  saying,  They 
are  laid  desolate,  they  are  given  us  fto  consume. 

18  Thus  'with  your  mouth  ye  have  f  boasted 
against  me,  and  have  multiplied  your  words  against 
me  :  I  have  heard  them. 

14  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  'When  the  whole 
earth  rejoiceth,  I  will  make  thee  desolate. 

15  As  thou  didst  rejoice  at  the  inheritance  of 
the  house  of  Israel,  because  it  was  desolate,  so  will 
I  do  unto  thee :  "thou  shalt  be  desolate,  O  mount 
Seir,  and  all  Idumea,  even  all  of  it:  and  they  shall 
know  that  I  am  the  Lord. 

CHAP.   XXXVL 
1  The  land  of  Israel  is  comforted,  <£-c.     25  The  blessings  of  Ohnst's kivgdom. 

A  LSO,  thou  son  of  man,  prophesy  unto  the 
^  "mountains  of  Israel,  and  say.  Ye  mountains ot  Israel,  hear  the  word  of  the  Lord  : 

2  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  Because  *the  enemy 
Jiath  said  against  you.  Aha,  'even  the  ancient  high 
places  ''are  ours  in  possession: 

t  '^  '-^'Ij^c^efbre,  prophesy  and  say,  Thus  saith  the  Lord God;  f  Because  they  have  made  you  desolate,  and 524 
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Israel  comforted,  &c. 

swallowed  you  up  on  every  side,  that  ye  might  be 

a  possession  unto  the  residue  of  the  heathen,  'and 
II  ye  are  taken  up  in  the  lips  of  talkers,  and  are  an 
infamy  of  the  people  : 

4  Therefore,  ye  mountains  of  Israel,  hear  the  word 
of  the  Lord  God  ;  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  to  the 
mountains,  and  to  the  hills,  to  the  il  rivers,  and  to  the 
valleys,  to  the  desolate  wastes,  and  to  the  cities  that 
are  forsaken,  which  ■'became  a  prey  and  "derision  to 
the  residue  of  the  heathen  that  are  round  about ; 

5  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  ''Surely 
in  the  fire  of  my  jealousy  have  I  spoken  against 
the  residue  of  the  heathen,  and  against  all  Idumea, 

'which  have  appointed  my  land  into  their  posses- 
sion with  the  joy  of  all  their  heart,  with  despiteful 

minds,  to  cast  it  out  for  a  prey. 
6  Prophesy  therefore  concerning  the  land  of  Israel, 

and  say  unto  the  mountains,  and  to  the  hills,  to  the 
rivers,  and  to  the  valleys,  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ; 
Behold,  I  have  spoken  in  my  jealousy  and  in  my  fury, 

because  ye  have  ''borne  the  shame  of  the  heathen ; 
7  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  I  have 

'lifted  up  mine  hand  :  Surely  the  heathen  that  are 
about  you,  they  shall  bear  their  shame. 

8  IT  But  ye,  O  mountains  of  Israel,  ye  shall  shoot 
forth  your  branches,  and  yield  your  fruit  to  my 
people  of  Israel ;  for  they  are  at  hand  to  come. 

9  For  behold,  I  am  for  you,  and  I  will  turn  unto 
you,  and  ye  shall  be  tilled  and  sown : 

10  And  I  will  multiply  men  upon  you,  all  the 
house  of  Israel,  even  all  of  it :  and  the  cities  shall 

be  inhabited,  and  "'the  wastes  shall  be  builded : 
11  And  "I  will  multiply  upon  you  man  and 

beast;  and  they  shall  increase  and  bring  fruit:  anS 
I  will  settle  you  after  your  old  estates,  and  will  do 

better  unto  you  than  at  your  beginnings :  "and  ye shall  know  that  I  am  the  Lord. 
12  Yea,  I  will  cause  men  to  walk  upon  you,  even 

my  people  Israel ;  ̂'and  they  shall  possess  thee,  and thou  shalt  be  their  inheritance,  and  thou  shalt  no 
more  henceforth  'bereave  them  of  men. 

13  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  Because  they  say 

unto  you,  '^Thou  land  devourest  up  men,  and  hast bereaved  thy  nations ; 
14  Therefore,  thou  shalt  devour  men  no  more, 

neither  li  bereave  thy  nations  any  more,  saith  the 
Lord  God. 

15  "Neither  will  I  cause  men  to  hear  in  thee  the 
shame  of  the  heathen  any  more,  neither  shalt  thou 
bear  the  rejoroach  of  the  people  any  more,  neither 
shalt  thou  cause  thy  nations  to  fall  any  more,  saith 
the  Lord  God. 

16  H  Moreover  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  unto me,  saying, 

17  Son  of  man,  when  the  house  of  Israel  dwelt 

in  their  own  land,  'they  defiled  it  by  their  own 
way  and  by  their  doings :  their  way  was  before  me 
as  the  "uncleanness  of  a  removed  woman. 

18  Wherefore,  I  poured  my  fury  upon  them  *for 
the  blood  that  they  had  shed  upon  the  land,  and 
for  their  idols  wherewith  they  had  polluted  it : 

19  And  I  ̂ scattered  them  among  the  heathen, 
and  they  were  dispersed  through  the  countries : 
'according  to  their  way  and  according  to  their 
doings  I  judged  them. 

20  And  when  they  entered  unto  the  heathen, 

whither  they  went,  they  "profaned  my  holy  name, 
when  they  said  to  them,  These  are  the  people  of 
the  Lord,  and  are  gone  forth  out  of  his  land. 
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21  H  But  I  liad  pity  'for  mine  holy  name,  wliicli the  house  of  Israel  had  profaned  among  the  heathen, 
whither  they  went. 

22  Therefore,  say  unto  the  house  of  Israel,  Thus 
saith  the  Lord  God  ;  I  do  not  this  for  your  sakes, 

0  house  of  Israel,  'but  for  mine  holy  name's  sake, 
which  ye  have  profaned  among  the  heathen,  whither 
ye  went. 

23  And  I  will  sanctify  my  great  name,  which 
was  profaned  among  the  heathen,  which  ye  have 
profaned  in  the  midst  of  them;  and  the  heathen 
shall  know  that  I  am  the  Loed,  saith  the  Lord 

God,  when  I  shall  be  ''sanctified  in  you  before 
II  their  eyes. 

24  For  'I  will  take  you  from  among  the  heathen, and  gather  you  out  of  all  countries,  and  will  bring 
you  into  your  own  land. 

25  TT-'Then  will  I  sprinkle  clean  water  upon  you, 
and  ye  shall  be  clean :  ̂ from  all  your  filthiness,  and 
from  all  your  idols,  will  I  cleanse  you. 

26  A  ''new  heart  also  will  I  give  you,  and  a  new 
spirit  will  I  put  within  you:  and  I  will  take  away 
the  stony  heart  out  of  your  flesh,  and  I  will  give 
you  an  heart  of  flesh. 

27  And  I  will  put  my  'Spirit  within  you,  and 
cause  you  to  walk  in  my  statutes,  and  ye  shall 
keep  my  judgments,  and  do  them. 

28  'And  ye  shall  dwell  in  the  land  that  I  gave 
to  your  fathers ;  'and  ye  shall  be  my  people,  and  I 
will  be  your  God. 

29  I  will  also  "'save  you  from  all  your  unclean- 
nesses :  and  "I  will  call  for  the  corn,  and  will  in- 

crease it,  and  "lay  no  famine  upon  you. 
30  ''And  I  will  multiply  the  fruit  of  the  tree, 

and  the  increase  of  the  held,  that  ye  shall  receive 
no  more  reproach  of  famine  among  the  heathen. 

31  Then  'shall  ye  remember  your  own  evil  ways, 

and  your  doings  that  were  not  good,  and_  '"shall 
loathe  yourselves  in  your  own  sight  for  your  iniqui- 

ties, and  for  your  abominations. 

32  'Not  for  your  sakes  do  I  this,  saith  the  Lord 
God,  be  it  known  unto  you :  be  ashamed  and  con- 

founded for  your  own  ways,  O  house  of  Israel. 
33  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  In  the  day  that  I 

shall  have  cleansed  you  from  all  your  iniquities  I 

will  also  cause  you  to  dwell  in  the  cities,  'and  the wastes  shall  be  builded. 
34  And  the  desolate  land  shall  be  tilled,  whereas 

it  lay  desolate  in  the  sight  of  all  that  passed  by. 
35  And  they  shall  say.  This  land  that  was  deso- 

late is  become  like  the  garden  of  "Eden ;  and  the waste  and  desolate  and  ruined  cities  are  become 
fenced,  and  are  inhabited. 

36  Then  the  heathen  that  are  left  round  about 
you  shall  know  that  I  the  Lord  build  the  ruined 

£  laces,  and  plant  that  that  was  desolate :   "I  the 
ORD  have  spoken  it,  and  I  will  do  it. 
37  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  ̂I  will  yet  for  this 

be  inquired  of  by  the  house  of  Israel,  to  do  it  for 
them ;  I  will  increase  them  with  men  like  a  flock 

38  As  the  f  holy  flock,  as  the  flock  of  Jerusalem 
in  her  solemn  feasts ;  so  shall  the  waste  cities  be 
filled  with  flocks  of  men :  and  they  shall  know  that 
1  am  the  Lord. 

CHAP.   XXXVIL 
1  Tlie  resurrection  of  dry  bones.     21  The  promises  of  ChrisOs  kingdom. 

THE  "hand  of  the  Lord  was  upon  me,  and  car 
ried  me  out  'in  the  Spirit  of  the  Lord,  and 
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set  me  down  in  the  midst  of  the  valley  which  was 
full  of  bones, 

2  And  caused  me  to  pass  by  them  round  about : 
and  behold,  there  were  very  many  in  the  open  ||  val- 

ley ;  and  lo,  they  were  very  dry. 
3  And  he  said  unto  me.  Son  of  man,  can  these 

bones  live?  and  I  answered,  O  Lord  God,  'thou knowest. 
4  Again  he  said  unto  me.  Prophesy  upon  these 

bones,  and  say  unto  them,  O  ye  dry  bones,  hear 
the  word  of  the  Lord. 

5  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  unto  these  bones; 

Behold,  I  will  ''cause  breath  to  enter  into  you,  and 
ye  shall  live : 

6  And  I  will  lay  sinews  upon  you,  and  will  bring 
up  flesh  uj)on  you,  and  cover  you  with  skin,  and 

put  breath  in  you,  and  ye  shall  live ;  "and  ye  shall know  that  I  am  the  Lord. 
7  So  I  prophesied  as  I  was  commanded :  and  as  I 

prophesied,  there  was  a  noise,  and  behold  a  shaking, 
and  the  bones  came  together,  bone  to  his  bone. 

8  And  when  I  beheld,  lo,  the  sinews  and  the 
flesh  came  up  upon  them,  and  the  skin  covered 
them  above  :  but  there  was  no  breath  in  them. 

9  Then  said  he  unto  me.  Prophesy  unto  the 
I!  wind,  prophesy,  son  of  man,  and  say  to  the  wind. 
Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  -^Come  from  the  four 
winds,  O  breath,  and  breathe  upon  these  slain,  that 
they  may  live. 

10  So  I  prophesied  as  he  commanded  me,  ̂ and 
the  breath  came  into  them,  and  they  lived,  and 
stood  up  upon  their  feet,  an  exceeding  great  army. 

11  TfThen  he  said  unto  me,  Son  of  man,  these 
bones  are  the  whole  house  of  Israel :  behold,  they 

say,  ''Our  bones  are  dried,  and  our  hope  is  lost : 
we  are  cut  off  for  our  parts. 

12  Therefore  prophesy  and  say  unto  them,  Thus 
saith  the  Lord  God  ;  Behold,  'O  my  people,  I  will 
open  your  graves,  and  cause  you  to  come  up  out  of 

your  graves,  and  ''bring  you  into  the  land  of  Israel. 13  And  ye  shall  know  that  I  am  the  Lord, 
when  I  have  opened  your  graves,  O  my  people, 
and  brought  you  up  out  of  your  graves, 

14  And  'shall  put  my  Si)irit  in  you,  and  ye  shall 
live,  and  I  shall  place  you  in  your  own  land :  then 
shall  ye  know  that  I  the  Lord  have  spoken  it,  and 
performed  it,  saith  the  Lord. 

15  HThe  word  of  the  Lord  came  again  unto  me, saying, 

16  Moreover,  thou  son  of  man,'"take  thee  one  stick, 
and  write  upon  it.  For  Judah,  and  for  "the  children 
of  Israel  his  companions :  then  take  another  stick, 
and  write  upon  it.  For  Joseph,  the  stick  of  Ephraim, 
and  for  all  the  house  of  Israel  his  companions : 

17  And  "join  them  one  to  another  into  one  stick; 
and  they  shall  become  one  in  thine  hand. 

18  II  And  when  the  children  of  thy  people  shall 

speak  unto  thee,  saying,  ̂ Wilt  thou  not  shew  us 
what  thou  meanest  by  these  ? 

19  ''Say  unto  them.  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ; 
Behold,  I  will  take  'the  stick  of  Joseph,  which  is 
in  the  hand  of  Ephraim,  and  the  tribes  of  Israel 
his  fellows,  and  will  put  them  with  him,  even  with 
the  stick  of  Judah,  and  make  them  one  stick,  and 
they  shall  be  one  in  mine  hand. 

20  IT  And  the  sticks  whereon  thou  writest  shall 

be  in  thine  hand  'before  their  eyes. 
21  And  say  unto  them.  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God; 

Behold,  Twill  take  the  children  of  Israel  from  among 
525 
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the  heathen,  whither  they  be  gone,  and  will  gather 

them  on  every  side,  and  bring  them  into  their  own 
land :  .       .       , 

22  And  "I  will  make  them  one  nation  in  the 

land  upon  the  mountains  of  Israel ;  and  'one  king 
shall  be  king  to  them  all:  and  they  shall  be  no 
more  two  nations,  neither  shall  they  be  divided 

into  two  kingdoms  any  more  at  all : 
23  "Neither  shall  they  defile  themselves  any  more 

with  their  idols,  nor  with  their  detestable  things, 

nor  with  any  of  their  transgressions :  but  'I  will 
save  them  out  of  all  their  dwelling-places,  wherein 
they  have  sinned,  and  will  cleanse  them  :  so  shall 
they  be  my  people,  and  I  will  be  their  God. 

24  And  "David  my  servant  shall  be  king  over 
them;  and  ''they  all  shall  have  one  shepherd;  'they 
shall  also  walk  in  my  judgments,  and  observe  my 
statutes,  and  do  them. 

25  'And  they  shall  dwell  in  the  land  that  I  have 
given  unto  Jacob  my  servant,  wherein  your  fathers 
have  dwelt,  and  they  shall  dwell  therein,  even  they, 

and  their  children,  and  their  children's  children  'for 
ever :  and  •'my  servant  David  shall  be  their  prince 
for  ever. 

26  Moreover  I  will  make  a  ̂ covenant  of  peace  with 
them;  it  shall  be  an  everlasting  covenant  with  them: 

and  I  will  place  them,  and  ''multiply  them,  and  will 
set  my  'sanctuary  in  the  midst  of  them  for  evermore. 

27  ''My  tabernacle  also  shall  be  with  them:  yea, 
I  will  be  'their  God,  and  they  shall  be  my  people. 

28  '"And  the  heathen  shall  know  that  1  the  Lord 
do  "sanctify  Israel,  when  my  sanctuary  shall  be  in 
the  midst  of  them  for  evermore. 

CHAP.   XXXVIII. 

1  The  malice  of  Gog.     14  God's  judginent  agaiiist  him. 

AND  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  unto  me,  saying, 

2  "Son  of  man,  'set  thy  face  against  'Gog,  the 
land  of  Magog,  lithe  chief  prince  of  ''Meshech  and 
Tubal,  and  prophesy  against  him, 

3  And  say,  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  Behold,  I 
am  against  thee,  O  Gog,  the  chief  prince  of  Meshech 
and  Tubal :     _ 

4  And  "I  will  turn  thee  back,  and  put  hooks  into 
thy  jaws,  and  I  will  bring  thee  forth,  and  all  thine 

army,  horses  and  horsemen,  -'all  of  them  clothed 
with  all  sorts  of  armour,  even  a  great  company  with 
bucklers  and  shields,  all  of  them  handling  swords  : 

5  Persia,  Ethiopia,  and  ||  Lybia  with  them ;  all 
of  them  with  shield  and  helmet : 

6  "Gomer,  and  all  his  bands ;  the  house  of  ''To- 
garmah  of  the  north  quarters,  and  all  his  bands : 
and  many  people  with  thee. 

7  'Be  thou  prepared,  and  prepare  for  thyself, 
thou,  and  all  thy  company  that  are  assembled  unto 
thee,  and  be  thou  a  guard  unto  them. 

8  H 'After  many  days  'thou  shalt  be  visited:  in 
the  latter  years  thou  shalt  come  into  the  land  that  is 

brought  back  from  the  sword,  '"'and  is  gathered  out  of 
many  people,  against  "the  mountains  of  Israel,  which 
have  been  always  waste :  but  it  is  brought  forth  out 
of  the  nations,  and  they  shall  "dwell  safely  all  of  them. 

9  Thou  shalt  ascend  and  come  ̂ like  a  storm,  thou 
shalt  be  "like  a  cloud  to  cover  the  land,  thou,  and 
all  thy  bands,  and  many  people  with  thee. 

10  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  It  shall  also  come 
to  pass,  that  at  the  same  time  shall  things  come  into 
thy  mind,  and  thou  shalt  || think  an  evil  thought: 

11  And  thou  shalt  say,  I  will  go  up  to  the  land  of 526 
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unwalled  villages ;  I  will  ''go  to  them  that  are  at 
rest,  'that  dwell  ||  safely,  all  of  them  dwelling  with- 

out walls,  and  having  neither  bars  nor  gates, 
12  fTo  take  a  spoil,  and  to  take  a  prey;  to  turn 

thine  hand  upon  'the  desolate  places  that  are  now 
inhabited,  "and  upon  the  people  that  are  gathered 
out  of  the  nations,  which  have  gotten  cattle  and 
goods,  that  dwell  in  the  t  midst  of  the  land. 

13  ""Slieba,  and  "Dedan,  and  the  merchants  'of 
Tarshish,  with  all  "the  young  lions  thereof,  shall 
say  unto  thee.  Art  thou  come  to  take  a  spoil  ?  hast 
thou  gathered  thy  company  to  take  a  prey?  to 
carry  away  silver  and  gold,  to  take  away  cattle  and 
goods,  to  take  a  great  spoil  ? 

14  HTherefore,  son  of  man,  prophesy  and  say. 

unto  Gog,  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  'In  that  day 
when  my  people  of  Israel  'dwelleth  safely,  shalt thou  not  know  it  f 

15  ''And  thou  shalt  come  from  thy  place  out  of 
the  north  parts,  thou,  and  'many  people  with  thee, 
all  of  them  riding  upon  horses,  a  great  company, 
and  a  mighty  army: 

16  ■'^And  thou  shalt  come  up  against  my  people 
of  Israel,  as  a  cloud  to  cover  tne  land;  ̂ it  shall  be 
in  the  latter  days,  and  I  will  bring  thee  against  my 
land,  ''that  the  heathen  may  know  me,  when  I  shall 
be  sanctified  in  thee,  O  Gog,  before  their  eyes. 

17  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  Art  thou  he  of  whom 
I  have  spoken  in  old  time  f  by  my  servants  the 
prophets  of  Israel,  which  prophesied  in  those  days 
many  years,  that  I  would  bring  thee  against  them  ? 

18  And  it  shall  come  to  pass  at  the  same  time 
when  Gog  shall  come  against  the  land  of  Israel, 
saith  the  Lord  God,  that  my  fury  shall  come  up  in 

my  face. 
19  For  'in  my  jealousy  ''and  in  the  fire  of  my 

wrath  have  I  spoken,  'Surely  in  that  day  there 
shall  be  a  great  shaking  in  the  land  of  Israel ; 

20  So  that  '"the  fishes  of  the  sea,  and  the  fowls 
of  the  heaven,  and  the  beasts  of  the  field,  and  all 
creeping  things  that  creep  upon  the  earth,  and  all 
the  men  that  are  upon  the  face  of  the  earth,  shall 

shake  at  my  presence,  "and  the  mountains  shall  be 
thrown  down,  and  the  ||  steep  places  shall  fall,  and 
every  wall  shall  fall  to  the  ground. 

21  And  I  will  "call  for  ̂ a  sword  against  hira 
throughout  all  my  mountains,  saith  the  Lord  God: 

'every  man's  sword  shall  be  against  his  brother. 
22  And  I  will  ''plead  against  him  with  'pestilence 

and  with  blood;  and  'I  will  rain  upon  nim,  and 
upon  his  bands,  and  upon  the  many  people  that  are 

with  him,  an  overflowing  rain,  and  ''great  hailstones, 
fire,  and  brimstone. 

23  Thus  will  I  magnify  myself,  and  ''sanctify 
myself;  "and  I  will  be  known  in  the  eyes  of  many 
nations,  and  they  shall  know  that  I  am  the  Lord. 

CHAP.   XXXIX. 
1  God's  judgments  upon  Gog. 8  Israel's  victory, 

and  beasts. 
17  The  feast  of  the  fowls 

THEKEFOKE,''thou  son  of  man,  prophesy  against 
Gog,  and  say.  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  Be- 

hold, I  am  against  thee,  O  Gog,  the  chief  prince  of 
Meshech  and  Tubal: 

2  And  I  will  turn  thee  back,  and  ||  leave  but  the 

sixth  part  of  thee,  ''and  will  cause  thee  to  come  up 
from  tthe  north  parts,  and  will  bring  thee  upon  the 
mountains  of  Israel : 

3  And  I  will  smite  thy  bow  out  of  thy  left  hand,  and 
will  cause  thine  arrows  to  fall  out  of  thy  right  hand. 



IsraeVs  victory  over  Gog. 

4  "Thou  shalt  fall  upon  the  mountains  of  Israel, 
thou,  and  all  thy  bands,  and  the  people  that  is  with 
thee:  ''I  will  give  thee  unto  the  ravenous  birds  of 
every  fsort,  and  to  the  beasts  of  the  field,  fto  be 
devoured. 

5  Thou  shalt  fall  upon  fthe  open  field:  for  I 
have  spoken  it,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

6  'And  I  will  send  a  fire  on  Magog,  and  among 
them  that  dwell  || carelessly  in  -^the  isles:  and  they shall  know  that  I  am  the  Lord. 

7  "So  will  I  make  my  holy  name  known  in  the 
midst  of  my  people  Israel;  and  I  will  not  let  them 

''pollute  my  holy  name  any  more:  'and  the  heathen 
shall  know  that  I  am  the  Lord,  the  Holy  One  in  Israel. 

8  H ''Behold,  it  is  come,  and  it  is  done,  saith  the 
Lord  God  ;  this  is  the  day  'whereof  I  have  spoken. 

9  And  they  that  dwell  in  the  cities  of  Israel  shall 
go  forth,  and  shall  set  on  fire  and  burn  the  weapons, 
both  the  shields  and  the  bucklers,  the  bows  and  the 
arrows,  and  the  11  handstaves,  and  the  spears,  and 
they  shall  llburn  them  with  fire  seven  years: 

10  So  that  they  shall  take  no  wood  out  of  the 
field,  neither  cut  down  any  out  of  the  forests ;  for 

they  shall  burn  the  weapons  with  fire:  "and  they 
shall  spoil  those  that  spoiled  them,  and  rob  those 
that  robbed  them,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

11  H  And  it  shall  come  to  pass  in  that  day,  that  I 
will  give  unto  Gog  a  place  there  of  graves  in  Israel, 
the  valley  of  the  passengers  on  the  east  of  the  sea: 
and  it  shall  stop  the  Wnoses  of  the  passengers:  and 
there  shall  they  bury  Gog  and  all  his  multitude: 

and  they  shall  call  it  The  valley  of  HHamon-gog. 12  And  seven  months  shall  the  house  of  Israel  be 

buryiiig  of  them,  "that  they  may  cleanse  the  land. 
13  Yea,  all  the  people  of  the  land  shall  bury 

ihera :  and  it  shall  be  to  them  a  renown  the  day  that 

°1  shall  be  glorified,  saith  the  Lord  God. 
14  And  they  shall  sever  out  fmen  of  continual 

employment,  passing  through  the  land  to  bury  with 
the  passengers  those  that  remain  upon  the  face  of 

the  earth,  •''to  cleanse  it:  after  the  end  of  seven 
months  shall  they  search. 

15  And  the  passengers  that  pass  through  the  land, 

when  any  seeth  a  man's  bone,  then  shall  he  f  set  up 
a  sign  by  it,  till  the  buriers  have  buried  it  in  the 
valley  of  Hamon-gog. 

16  And  also  the  name  of  the  city  shall  be  II  Ha- 
monah.     Thus  shall  they  ̂ cleanse  the  land. 

17  IT  And,  thou  son  of  man,  thus  saith  the  Lord 

God;  ''Speak  funto  every  feathered  fowl,  and  to 
every  beast  of  the  field,  "Assemble  yourselves,  and 
come ;  gather  yourselves  on  every  side  to  my  ||  sacri- 

fice that  I  do  sacrifice  for  yoM,  even  a  great  sacrifice 

'upon  the  mountains  of  Israel,  that  ye  may  eat  flesh, and  drink  blood. 

18  "Ye  shall  eat  the  flesh  of  the  mighty,  and drink  the  blood  of  the  princes  of  the  earth,  of  rams, 
of  lambs,  and  of  f  goats,  of  bullocks,  all  of  them 
""fatlings  of  Bashan. 

19  And  ye  shall  eat  fat  till  ye  be  full,  and  drink 
blood  till  ye  be  drunken,  of  my  sacrifice  which  I 
have  sacrificed  for  you. 

20  "Thus  ye  shall  be  filled  at  my  table  with  horses 
and  chariots,  "^with  mighty  men,  and  with  all  men 
of  war,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

21  "And  I  will  set  my  glory  among  the  heathen, 
and  all  the  heathen  shall  see  my  judgment  that  I 

have  executed,  and  ''my  hand  that  I  have  laid  upon them. 

CHAR  XL. Of  EzehieVs  vision. 
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22  'So  the  house  of  Israel  shall  know  that  I  am 
the  Lord  their  God  from  that  day  and  forward. 

23  11 ''And  the  heathen  shall  know  that  the  house 
of  Israel  went  into  captivity  for  their  iniquity :  be- 

cause they  trespassed  against  me,  therefore  'hid  I 
my  face  from  them,  and  •'gave  them  into  the  hand 
of  their  enemies :  so  fell  they  all  by  the  sword. 

24  ̂ According  to  their  uncleanness  and  accord- 
ing to  their  transgressions  have  I  done  unto  them, 

and  hid  my  face  from  them. 

25  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  ''JSTow 
will  I  bring  again  the  captivity  of  Jacob,  and  have 
mercy  upon  the  'whole  house  of  Israel,  and  will  be 
jealous  for  my  holy  name; 

26  ''After  that  they  have  borne  their  shame,  and 
all  their  trespasses  whereby  they  have  trespassed 

against  me,  when  they  'dwelt  safely  in  their  land, and  none  made  them  afraid. 

27  "'When  I  have  brought  them  again  from  the  peo- 
ple, and  gathered  them  out  of  their  enemies'  lands,  and 

"am  sanctified  in  them  in  the  sight  of  many  nations; 
28  "Then  shall  they  know  that  I  am  the  Lord  their 

God,t  whichcaused  them  to  be  led  into  captivity  among 
the  heathen :  but  I  have  gathered  them  unto  their  own 
land,  and  have  left  none  of  them  any  more  there. 

29  ̂ Neither  will  I  hide  my  face  any  more  from 
them:  for  I  have  'poured  out  my  Spirit  upon  the 
house  of  Israel,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

CHAP.   XL. 
The  time,  manner,  and  end  of  EzehieVs  vision. 

IN  the  five  and  twentieth  year  of  our  captivity, 
in  the  beginning  of  the  year,  in  the  tenth  day 

of  the  month,  in  the  fourteenth  year  after  that  "the 
city  was  smitten,  in  the  self-same  day  'the  hand  of 
the  Lord  was  upon  me,  and  brought  me  thither. 

2  Tn  the  visions  of  God  brought  he  me  into  the 
land  of  Israel, ''and  setmeupon  averyhigh  mountain, 
II  by  which  was  as  the  frame  of  a  city  on  the  south. 

3  And  he  brought  me  thither,  and  behold,  there 

was  a  man,  whose  appearance  was  'like  the  appear- 
ance of  brass,  ̂   with  a  line  of  flax  in  his  hand,  ̂ and 

a  measuring  reed;  and  he  stood  in  the  gate. 
4  And  the  man  said  unto  me,  ''Son  of  man,  behold 

with  thine  eyes,  and  hear  with  thine  ears,  and  set 
thine  heart  upon  all  that  I  shall  shew  thee;  for  to 
the  intent  that  I  might  shew  them  unto  thee  art 

thou  brought  hither:  'declare  all  that  thou  seest  to the  house  of  Israel. 

5  And  behold  ''a  wall  on  the  outside  of  the  house 

round  about,  and  in  the  man's  hand  a  measuring 
reed  of  six  cubits  long  by  the  cubit  and  an  hand- 
breadth  :  so  he  measured  the  breadth  of  the  build- 

ing, one  reed:  and  the  height,  one  reed. 
6  If  Then  came  he  unto  the  gate  t  which  looketh 

toward  the  east,  and  went  up  the  stairs  thereof, 
and  measured  the  threshold  of  the  gate,  which  was 
one  reed  broad;  and  the  other  threshold  of  the  gate, 
which  was  one  reed  broad. 

7  And  every  little  chamber  was  one  reed  long, 
and  one  reed  broad;  and  between  the  little  cham- 

bers were  five  cubits :  and  the  threshold  of  the  gate 
by  the  porch  of  the  gate  within  was  one  reed. 

8  tie  measured  also  the  porch  of  the  gate  within, 
one  reed. 

9  Then  measured  he  the  porch  of  the  gate,  eight 
cubits;  and  the  posts  thereof,  two  cubits;  and  the 
porch  of  the  gate  was  inward. 

10  And  the  little  chambers  of  the  gate  eastward 
627 
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were  three  on  this  side,  and  three  on  that  side; 

they  three  were  of  one  measure :  and  the  posts  had 
one  measure  on  this  side  and  on  that  side. 

11  And  he  measured  the  breadth  of  the  entry 

of  the  gate,  ten  cubits;  and  the  length  of  the  gate, 
thirteen  cubits. 

12  The  t  space  also  before  the  little  chambers  ivas 
one  cubit  on  this  side,  and  the  space  was  one  cubit 
on  that  side:  and  the  little  chambers  were  six  cubits 
on  tliis  side,  and  six  cubits  on  that  side. 

13  He  measured  then  the  gate  from  the  roof  of  owe 
little  chamber  to  the  roof  of  another ;  the  breadth 
was  five  and  twenty  cubits,  door  against  dopr. 

14  He  made  also  posts  of  threescore  cubits,  even 
unto  the  post  of  the  court  round  about  the  gate. 

15  And  from  the  face  of  the  gate  of  the  entrance 
unto  the  face  of  the  porch  of  the  inner  gate  were 
fifty  cubits. 

16  And  there  were  'f  narrow  windows  to  the  little 
chambers,  and  to  their  posts  within  the  gate_  round 
about,  and  likewise  to  the  Hardies:  and  windows 

were  round  about  !| inward:  and  upon  each  'po&t  were 
palm-trees. 

17  Then  brought  he  me  into  "'the  outward  court, 
and  lo,  there  were  "chambers,  and  a  pavement  made 
for  the  court  round  about:  "thirty  chambers  wei^e 
upon  the  pavement. 

18  And  the  pavement  by  the  side  of  the  gates 
over  against  the  length  of  the  gates  was  the  lower 
pavement. 

19  Then  he  measured  the  breadth  from  the  fore- 
front of  the  lower  gate  unto  the  forefront  of  the 

inner  court  ||  without,  an  hundred  cubits  eastward 
and  northward. 

20  HAnd  the  gate  of  the  outward  court  fthat 
looked  toward  the  north,  he  measured  the  length 
thereof,  and  the  breadth  thereof. 

21  And  the  little  chambers  thereof  we7-e  three 
on  this  side  and  three  on  that  side;  and  the  posts 
thereof  and  the  ||  arches  thereof  were  after  the  mea- 

sure of  the  first  gate:  the  length  thereof  was  fifty 
cubits,  and  the  breadth  five  and  twenty  cubits. 

22  And  their  windows,  and  their  arches,  and 
their  palm-trees,  were  after  the  measure  of  the  gate 
that  looketh  toward  the  east :  and  they  went  up  unto 
it  by  seven  steps;  and  the  arches  thereof  were  oefore 
them. 

23  And  the  gate  of  the  inner  court  was  over  against 
the  gate  toward  the  north,  and  toward  the  east :  and 
he  measured  from  gate  to  gate  an  hundred  cubits. 

24  H  After  that  he  brought  me  toward  the  south, 
and  behold  a  gate  toward  the  south:  and  he  mea- 

sured the  posts  thereof  and  the  arches  thereof  ac- 
cording to  these  measures. 

25  And  there  were  windows  in  it  and  in  the  arches 
thereof  round  about,  like  those  windows :  the  length 
was_  fifty  cubits,  and  the  breadth  five  and  twenty 
cubits. 

26  And  there  were  seven  steps  to  go  up  to  it,  and 
the  arches  thereof  were  before  them:  and  it  had 

palm-trees,  one  on  this  side,  and  another  on  that 
side,  upon  the  posts  thereof. 

27  And  there  was  a  gate  in  the  inner  court  toward 
the  south :  and  he  measured  from  gate  to  gate  toward the  south  an  hundred  cubits. 

28  And  he  brought  me  to  the  inner  court  by  the 
south  gate:  and  he  measured  the  south  gate  accord- 

ing to  these  measures ; 
29  And  the  little  chambers  thereof,  and  the  posts 528 
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thereof,  and  the  arches  thereof,  according  to  these 
measures :  and  there  were  window^s  in  it  and  in  the 
arches  thereof  round  about :  it  was  fifty  cubits  long, 
and  five  and  twenty  cubits  broad. 

30  And  the  arches  round  about  loere  *five  and 
twenty  cubits  long,  and  five  cubits  f  broad. 

31  And  the  arches  thereof  were  toWard  the  outer 

court;  and  palm-trees  were  upon  the  posts  thereof: 
and  the  going  up  to  it  had  eight  steps. 

32  "[[And  he  brought  me  into  the  inner  court 
toward  the  east:  and  he  measured  the  gate  accord- 

ing to  these  measures. 
33  And  the  little  chambers  thereof,  and  the  posts 

thereof,  and  the  arches  thereof,  were  according  to 
these  measures:  and  there  were  windows  therein 
and  in  the  arches  thereof  round  about:  it  was  fifty 
cubits  long,  and  five  and  twenty  cubits  broad. 

34  And  the  arches  thereof  were  toward  the  out- 
ward court;  and  palm-trees  were  upon  the  posts 

thereof,  on  this  side,  and  on  that  side:  and  the  going 
up  to  it  had  eight  steps. 

35  IT  And  he  brought  me  to  the  north  gate,  and 
measured  it  according  to  these  measures; 

36  The  little  chambers  thereof,  the  posts  thereof, 
and  the  arches  thereof,  and  the  windows  to  it  round 
about:  the  length  was  fifty  cubits,  and  the  breadth 
five  and  twenty  cubits. 

37  And  the  posts  thereof  ivere  toward  the  outer 
court;  and  palm-trees  were  upon  the  posts  thereof, 
on  this  side,  and  on  that  side:  and  the  going  up  to 
it  had  eight  steps. 

38  And  the  chambers  and  the  entries  thereof 
were  by  the  posts  of  the  gates,  where  they  washed 
the  burnt-offering. 

39  *[[  And  in  the  porch  of  the  gate  were  two  tables 
on  this  side,  and  two  tables  on  that  side,  to  slay 

thereon  the  Iburnt-ofiering,  and  ''the  sin-offering,  and •"the  trespass-offering. 

40  And  at  the  side  without,  Has  one  goeth  up  to 
the  entry  of  the  north  gate,  were  two  tables ;  and  on 
the  other  side,  which  was  at  the  porch  of  the  gate, 
were  two  tables. 

41  Four  tables  were  on  this  side,  and  four  tables 
on  that  side,  by  the  side  of  the  gate;  eight  tables, 
whereupon  they  slew  their  sacrifices. 

42  And  the  four  tables  were  of  hewn  stone  for 

the  burnt-offering,  of  a  cubit  and  an  half  long,  and 
a  cubit  and  an  half  broad,  and  one  cubit  high: 
whereupon  also  they  laid  the  instruments  where- 

with they  slew  the  burnt-offering  and  the  sacrifice. 
43  And  within  were  ||  hooks,  an  hand  broad, 

fastened  round  about :  and  upon  the  tables  was  the 
flesh  of  the  offering. 

44  1[And  without  the  inner  gate  were  the  cham- 
bers of  ̂ the  singers  in  the  inner  court,  which  was 

at  the  side  of  the  north  gate;  and  their  prospect 
was  toward  the  south:  one  at  the  side  of  the  east 

gate  having  the  prospect  toward  the  north. 
45  And  he  said  unto  me.  This  chamber,  whose 

prospect  is  toward  the  south,  is  for  the  priests,  'the 
keepers  of  the  ii  charge  of  the  house. 

46  And  the  chamber  whose  prospect  is  toward  the 

north,  is  for  the  priests,  "the  keepers  of  the  charge 
of  the  altar:  these  are  the  sons  of  ""Zadok  among 
the  sons  of  Levi,  which  come  near  to  the  Loed  to 
minister  unto  him. 

47  So  he  measured  the  court,  an  hundred  cubits 
long,  and  an  hundred  cubits  broad,  four  square; 
and  the  altar  that  was  before  the  house. 
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48  HAnd  lie  brought  me  to  the  porch  of  the 
house,  and  measured  each  post  of  the  porch,  five 
cubits  on  this  side,  and  five  cubits  on  that  side : 
and  the  breadth  of  the  gate  was  three  cubits  on 
this  side,  and  three  cubits  on  that  side. 

49  *The  length  of  the  porch  was  twenty  cubits, 
and  the  breadth  eleven  cubits;  and  he  brought  me 
by  the  steps  whereby  they  went  up  to  it :  and 

tfiere  were  "^iiillars  by  the  posts,  one  on  this  side, and  another  on  that  side. 

CHAP.   XLI. 

The  measures,  parts,  chambers,  and  ornaments  of  the  temple. 

AFTERWAKD  he  brought  me  to  the  temple, 
and  measured  the  posts,  six  cubits  broad  on 

the  one  side,  and  six  cubits  broad  on  the  other 
side,  which  was  the  breadth  of  the  tabernacle. 

2  And  the  breadth  of  the  lidoor  was  ten  cubits; 
and  the  sides  of  the  door  were  five  cubits  on  the 
one  side,  and  five  cubits  on  the  other  side :  and  lie 
measured  the  length  thereof,  forty  cubits :  and  the 
breadth,  twenty  cubits, 

3  Then  went  he  inward,  and  measured  the  post 
of  the  door,  two  cubits ;  and  the  door,  six  cubits ; 
and  the  breadth  of  the  door,  seven  cubits. 

^  4  So  "he  measured  the  length  thereof,  twenty  cu- 
bits; and  the  breadth,  twenty  cubits,  before  the  tem- 

ple: and  he  said  unto  me,  Tliisis  the  most  holy  23lace. 
5  After,  he  measured  the  wall  of  the  house,  six 

cubits;  and  the  breadth  o?  every  side-chamber,  four 
cubits,  round  about  the  house  on  every  side. 

6  'And  the  side-chambers  were  three,  fone  over 
another,  and  || thirty  in  order;  and  they  entered 
into  the  wall  which  ivas  of  the  house  for  the  side- 
chambers  round  about,  that  they  might  fhave  hold, 
but  they  had  not  hold  in  the  wall  of  the  hoiise. 

7  And  t  "there  vjas  an  enlarging,  and  a  winding 
about  still  upward  to  the  side-chambers:  for  the 
winding  about  of  the  house  Avent  still  upward  round 
about  tlie  house ;  therefore  the  breadth  of  the  house 
was  still  upward,  and  so  increased  from  the  lowest 
chamber  to  the  highest  by  the  midst. 

8  I  saw  also  the  height  of  the  house  round 
about :  the  foundations  of  the  side-chambers  were 
''a  full  reed  of  six  great  cubits. 

9  The  thickness  of  the  wall,  which  was  for  the 
side-chamber  without,  was  five  cubits :  and  that 
which  was  left  loas  the  place  of  the  side-chambers 
that  tvere  within. 

10  And  between  the  chambers  was  the  wideness 
of  twenty  cubits  round  about  the  house  on  every  side. 

11  And  the  doors  of  the  side-chambers  were  toward 
theplace  tliat  was  left,  one  door  toward  the  north,  and 
another  door  toward  the  south :  and  the  breadth  of 
the  place  that  was  left  loas  five  cubits  round  about. 

12  Now  the  building  that  was  before  the  separate 
place  at  the  end  toward  the  west  was  seventy  cubits 
broad;  and  the  wall  ofthebuilding^msfive  cubits  thick 
round  about,  and  the  length  thereof  ninety  cubits. 

13  So  he  measured  the  house,  an  hundred  cubits 
long;  and  the  separate  place,  and  the  building,  with 
the  Avails  thereof,  an  hundred  cubits  long ; 

14  Also  the  breadth  of  the  face  of  the  house,  and  of 
the  separate  place  toAvard  the  east,  an  hundred  cubits. 

15  And  he  measured  the  length  of  the  building 
over  against  the  separate  place  Avhicli  tvas  behind 
it,  and  the  || galleries  thereof  on  the  one  side  and 
on  the  other  side,  an  hundred  cubits,  with  the  inner 
temple,  and  the  porches  of  the  court ; 
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16  The  door  posts,  and  'the  narrow  windows, 
and  the  galleries  round  about  on  their  three  stories, 
over  against  the  door,  f  ceiled  with  wood  round 
about,  Hand  from  the  ground  up  to  the  Aviudows, 
and  the  windows  were  covered; 

17  To  that  above  the  door,  even  unto  the  inner 
house,  and  Avithout,  and  by  all  the  wall  round  about 
within  and  without  by  tnieasure. 

18  And  it  was  macle  Avith  cherubims  and  palm- 
trees,  so  that  a  palm-tree  was  between  a  cherub 
and  a  cherub ;  and  every  cherub  had  two  faces ; 

19  ''So  that  the  face  of  a  man  was  toward  the 
palm-tree  on  the  one  side,  and  the  face  of  a  j^oung 
lion  toward  the  palm-tree  on  the  other  side :  it  was 
made  through  all  the  house  round  about. 

20  From  the  ground  unto  above  the  door  were 
cherubims  and  palm-trees  made,  and  on  the  wall  of the  temple. 

21  The  t  posts  of  the  temple  were  squared,  and 
the  face  of  the  sanctuary;  the  appearance  of  the 
one  as  the  appearance  of  the  other. 

22  ''The  altar  of  wood  was  three  cubits  high, 
and  the  length  thereof  two  cubits;  and  the  corners 
thereof,  and  the  length  thereof,  and  the  walls 

thereof,  ivere  of  Avood:  and  he  said  unto  me',  This 
is  'the  table  that  is  ''before  the  Lokd, 

23  And  the  temple  and  the  sanctuary  had  two 
doors. 

24  And  the  doors  had  two  leaves  apiece,  two 
turning  leaves ;  two  leaves  for  the  one  door,  and 
two  leaves  for  the  other  door. 

25  And  there  were  made  on  them,  on  the  doors 
of  the  temple,  cherubims  and  palm-trees,  like  as 
were  made  upon  the  walls;  and  there  were  thick 
planks  upon  the  face  of  the  porch  without. 

26  And  there  were  '"narrow  windows  and  palm- 
trees  on  the  one  side  and  on  the  other  side,  on  the 
sides  of  the  porch,  and  upon  the  side-chambers  of 
the  house,  and  thick  planks. 

CHAP.   XLIL 
1  The  chambers  for  the  priests.     13  The  use  thereof. 

THEN  he  brought  me  forth  into  the  outer  court,  the 
way  toward  the  north:  and  he  brought  me  into 

"the  chamber  that  was  over  against  the  separate  place, 
and  which  ivas  before  the  building  toward  the  north. 

2  Before  the  length  of  an  hundred  cubits  was 
the  north  door,  and  the  breadth  was  fifty  cubits. 

3  Over  against  the  twenty  cubits  which  were  for 
the  inner  court,  and  over  against  the  pavement 

which  was  for  the  outer  court,  was  ''gallery  against 
gallery  in  three  stories. 4  And  before  the  chambers  was  a  walk  of  ten 
cubits  breadth  iuAvard,  a  way  of  one  cubit;  and 
their  doors  toward  the  north, 

5  Now  the  upper  chambers  were  shorter :  for  the 
galleries  II  were  higher  than  these,  llthan  the  lower, 
and  than  the  middlemost  of  the  building, 

6  For  they  were  in  three  stories,  but  had  not 
pillars  as  the  pitlars  of  the  courts:  therefore  the 
building  was  straitened  more  than  the  lowest  and 
the  middlemost  from  the  ground. 

7  And  the  wall  that  ivas  without  over  against  the 
chambers,  toAvard  the  outer  court  on  the  forepart  of 
the  chambers,  the  length  thereof  ivas  fifty  cubits, 

8  For  the  length  of  the  chambers  that  were  in 
the  outer  court  was  fifty  cubits :  and  lo,  before  the 
temple  were  an  hundred  cubits. 

9  And  II  from  under  these  chambers  was  W  the  entry 529 
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The  measure  of  the  outward  court. 

on  the  east  side,  Has  one  goeth  into  them  from  the 
outer  court. 

10  The  chambers  were  in  the  thickness  of  the 
wall  of  tlie  court  toward  the  east,  over  against  the 
sei)arate  place,  and  over  against  the  buikhng. 

11  And  'the  way  before  them  was  like  the  appear- 
ance of  the  chambers  which  were  toward  the  north, 

as  long  as  they,  and  as  broad  as  they:  and  all  their 
goings  out  were  both  according  to  their  fashions, 
and  according  to  their  doors. 

12  And  according  to  the  doors  of  the  chambers 
that  roere  toward  the  south  ivas  a  door  in  the  head 
of  the  way,  even  the  way  directly  before  the  wall 
toward  the  east,  as  one  entereth  into  them. 

13  IF  Then  said  he  unto  me,  The  north  chambers 
and  the  south  chambers  which  are  before  the  sepa- 

rate place,  they  he  holy  chambers,  where  the  priests 

that  approach  unto  the  Lord  ''shall  eat  the  most holy  things :  there  shall  they  lay  the  most  holy 

things,  and  'the  meat-offering,  and  the  sin-offering, 
and  the  trespass-offering ;  for  the  place  is  holy. 

14  ■'When  the  priests  enter  therein,  then  shall 
they  not  go  out  of  the  \\(A^  'place  into  the  outer  court, 
but  there  they  shall  lay  their  garments  wherein 
they  minister ;  for  they  are  holy ;  and  shall  pnt  on 
other  garments,  and  shall  approach  to  tliose  things 
which  are  for  the  people. 

15  Now  Avhen  he  had  made  an  end  of  measuring 
the  inner  house,  he  brought  me  forth  toward  the 
gate  whose  prospect  is  toward  the  east,  and  mea- 

sured it  round  about. 

16  He  measured  the  east  t  side  with  the  mea- 
suring reed,  five  hundred  reeds,  with  the  measuring 

reed  round  about. 
17  He  measured  the  north  side,  five  hundred 

reeds,  with  the  measuring  reed  round  about. 
18  He  measured  the  south  side,  five  hundred 

reeds,  with  the  measuring  reed. 
19  IF  He  turned  about  to  the  west  side,  and  mea- 

sured five  hundred  reeds,  with  the  measuring  reed. 
20  He  measured  it  by  the  four  sides:  ̂ it  had  a 

wall  round  about,  ''five  hundred  reeds  long,  and  five 
hundred  broad,  to  make  a  separation  between  the 
sanctuary  and  the  profane  place. 

CHAP.   XLIII. 
1  The  glory  of  ihe  Lord  relurneth  into  the  temple.     13   The  measures  and 

ordinances  of  ihe  altar. 

AFTERWARD  he  brought  me  to  the  gate,  even 
tlie  gate  "that  looketh  toward  the  east : 

2  ''And  behold,  the  glory  of  the  God  of  Israel 
came  from  the  way  of  the  east:  and  'his  voice  was 
like  a  noise  of  many  waters:  ''and  the  earth  shined 
with  his  glory. 

3  And  it  tvas  'according  to  the  appearance  of 
the  vision  which  I  saw,  even  according  to  the  vision 
that  I  saw  Hwhen  I  came  •'to  destroy  the  city:  and 
the  visions  were  like  the  vision  that  I  saw  ''by  the 
river  Chebar ;  and  I  fell  upon  my  face. 

4  'And  the  glory  of  the  LoiltD  came  into  the 
house  by  the  way  of  the  gate  whose  prospect  is 
toward  the  east. 

5  "So  the  spirit  took  me  up,  and  brought  me 
into  the  inner  court ;  and  behold,  ''the  glory  of  the LoED  filled  the  house. 

6  And  I  heard  him  speaking  unto  me  out  of  the 
house ;  and  'the  man  stood  by  me. 

7  HAud  he  said  unto  me,  ISon  of  man,  "the  place 
of  my  throne,  and  "the  place  of  the  soles  of  my  feet, 530 
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The  ordinances  of  the  altar, 

"where  I  will  dwell  in  the  midst  of  the  children  of 
Israel  for  ever,  and  my  holy  name,  shall  the  house 
of  Israel  ̂ no  more  defile,  neither  they,  nor  their 
kings,  by  their  whoredom,  nor  by  'the  carcasses  of 
their  kings  in  their  high  places. 

8  Tn  their  setting  of  their  threshold  by  my  thres- 
holds, and  their  posts  by  my  posts.  Hand  the  wall 

between  me  and  them,  thej  have  even  defiled  my 
holy  name  by  their  abominations  that  they  have 
committed :  Avherefore  I  have  consumed  them  in 
mine  anger. 

9  Now,  let  them  put  away  their  whoredom,  and 
'the  ca.rcasses  of  their  kings,  far  from  me,  'and  I 
will  dwell  in  the  midst  of  them  for  ever. 

10  IT  Thou  son  of  man,  "shew  the  house  to  the 
house  of  Israel,  that  they  may  be  ashamed  of  their 
iniquities  :  and  let  them  measure  the  Hpattern. 

11  And  if  they  be  ashamed  of  all  that  they  have 
done,  shew  them  the  form  of  the  house,  and  the 
fashion  thereof,  and  the  goings  out  thereof,  and  the 
comings  in  thereof,  and  all  tne  forms  thereof,  and 
all  the  ordinances  thereof,  and  all  the  forms  thereof, 
and  all  the  laws  thereof:  and  write  it  in  their  sight, 
that  they  may  keep  the  whole  form  thereof,  and 
all  the  ordinances  thereof,  and  do  them. 

12  This  is  the  law  of  the  house;  Upon  ''the  top  of the  mountain  the  whole  limit  thereof  round  about  sAaZ/ 
be  most  holy.     Behold,  this  is  the  law  of  the  house. 

13  IT  And  these  are  the  measures  of  the  altar 
after  the  cubits:  ̂ The  cubit  is  a  cubit  and  an  hand- 
breadth  ;  even  the  fbottom  shall  he  a  cubit,  and  the 
breadth  a  cubit,  and  the  border  thereof  by  the 
fedge  thereof  round  about  shall  he  a  span;  and  this 
shall  he  the  higher  place  of  the  altar. 

14  And  from  the  bottom  tM50?i  the  ground  ̂ -yeTz  to  the 
lower  settle  shall  he  two  cubits,  and  the  breadth  one 
cubit;  and  from  the  lesser  settle  even  to  the  greater 
settle  shall  he  four  cubits,  and  the  breadth  one  cubit. 

15  So  tthe  altar  shall  he  four  cubits;  and  from 
t  the  altar  and  upward  shall  he  four  horns. 

16  And  the  altar  shall  he  twelve  cubits  long, 
twelve  broad,  square  in  the  four  squares  thereof. 

17  And  the  settle  shall  he  fourteen  cubits  long 
and  fourteen  broad  in  the  four  squares  thereof; 
and  the  border  about  it  shall  he  half  a  cubit ;  and 

the  bottom  thereof  shall  he  a  cubit  about ;  and  ''his stairs  shall  look  toward  the  east. 
18  H  And  he  said  unto  me,  Son  of  man,  thus  saith 

the  Lord  God;  These  are  the  ordinances  of  the  altar 
in  the  day  when  they  shall  make  it,  to  offer  burnt- 
offerings  thereon,  and  to  "sprinkle  blood  thereon. 

19  And  thou  slialt  give  to  Uhe  priests  the  Le- 
vites  that  be  of  the  seed  of  Zadok,  which  approach 
unto  me,  to  minister  unto  me,  saith  the  Lord  God, 

'a  young  bullock  for  a  sin-oifering. 
20  And  thou  shalt  take  of  the  blood  thereof, 

and  put  it  on  the  four  horns  of  it,  and  on  the  four 
corners  of  the  settle,  and  upon  the  border  round 
about :  thus  shalt  thou  cleanse  and  purge  it. 

21  Thou  shalt  take  the  bullock  also  of  the  sin- 

offering,  and  he  ''shall  burn  it  in  the  appointed 
place  01  the  house^  'without  the  sanctuary. 

22  And  on  the  second  day  thou  shalt  offer  a  kid 
of  the  goats  without  blemish  for  a  sin-offering;  and 
they  shall  cleanse  the  altar,  as  they  did  cleanse  it 
with  the  bullock. 

23  When  thou  hast  made  an  end  of  cleansing  it, 
thou  shalt  offer  a  young  bullock  without  blemish, 
and  a  ram  out  of  the  flock  without  blemish. 



The  priests  reproved.  CHAP. 

24  And  thou  slialt  offer  tliem  before  the  Lord, 

'and  the  priests  shall  cast  salt  upon  them,  and  they 
shall  offer  them  up /or  a  burnt-offeringuntotheLoED. 

25  ̂ Seven  days  shalt  thou  prepare  every  day  a 
goat  for  a  sin-offering :  they  shall  also  prepare  a  young 
bullock,  and  a  ram  out  of  the  flock,  without  blemish. 

26  Seven  days  shall  they  purge  the  altar  and 
purify  it ;  and  they  shall  t  consecrate  themselves. 

27  'And  when  these  days  are  expired,  it  shall 
be,  that  upon  the  eighth  day,  and  so  forward,  the 

priests  shall  make  your  burnt-offerings  upon  the 
altar,  and  your  || peace-offerings :  and  I  will  'accept 
you,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

CHAP.   XLIV. 
The  priests  reproved  for  poUutinr;  of  the  sanctuary. 

THEN  he  brought  me  back  the  way  of  the  gate  of 

the  outward  sanctuary  "which  looketh  toward 
the  east ;  and  it  was  shut. 

2  Then  said  the  Loed  unto  me ;  This  gate  shall 
-be  shut,  it  shall  not  be  opened,  and  no  man  shall 

enter  in  by  it ;  ''because  the  Loed  the  God  of  Israel 
hath  entered  in  by  it,  therefore  it  shall  be  shut. 

3  It  is  for  the  prince ;  the  prince,  he  shall  sit  in 
it  to  'eat  bread  before  the  Loed  ;  ''he  shall  enter  by 
the  way  of  the  porch  of  that  gate,  and  shall  go  out 
by  the  way  of  the  same. 

"  4  IF  Then  brought  he  me  the  way  of  the  north 
gate  before  the  house :  and  I  looked,  and  'behold, 
me  glory  of  the  Loed  filled  the  house  of  the  Loed  : 
^and  I  fell  upon  my  face. 

5  And  the  Loed  said  unto  me,  ̂ Son  of  man,  fmark 
well,  and  behold  with  thine  eyes,  and  hear  with 
thine  ears  all  that  I  say  unto  thee  concerning  all 
the  ordinances  of  the  house  of  the  Loed,  and  all 
the  laws  thereof;  and  mark  well  the  entering  in  of 
the  house,  with  every  going  forth  of  the  sanctuary. 

6  And  thou  shalt  say  to  the  ''rebellious,  even  to 
the  house  of  Israel,  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  O 

ye  house  of  Israel,  'let  it  suffice  you  of  all  your 
abominations ; 

7  'Ln  that  ye  have  brought  iiito  my  sanctuary 
t'strangers.  "'uncircumcised  in  heart,  and  uncircum- 
cised  in  flesh,  to  be  in  my  sanctuary,  to  pollute  it, 

even  my  house,  when  ye  offer  "my  bread,  "the  fat 
and  the  blood,  and  they  have  broken  my  covenant 
because  of  all  your  abominations. 

8  And  ye  have  not  ''hept  the  charge  of  mine 
holy  things :  but  ye  have  set  keepers  of  my  il  charge 
in  my  sanctuary  for  yourselves. 

9  II Thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  «No  stranger,  uncir- 
cumcised  in  heart,  nor  uncircumcised  in  ilesh,  shall 
enter  into  my  sanctuary,  of  any  stranger  that  is 
among  the  children  of  Israel. 

10  'And  the  Levites  that  are  gone  away  far  from 
me,  when  Israel  went  astray,  which  went  astray 
away  from  me  after  their  idols;  they  shall  even 
bear  their  iniquity. 

11  Yet  they  shall  be  ministers  in  my  sanctuary, 

^having  charge  at  the  gates  of  the  house,  and  minis- 
tering to  the  house :  'they  shall  slay  the  burnt- 

offering  and  the  sacrifice  for  the  people,  and  "they shall  stand  before  them  to  minister  unto  them. 
12  Because  they  ministered  unto  them  before 

their  idols,  and  ̂ f  caused  the  house  of  Israel  to  fall 
into  iniquity;  therefore  have  I  'difted  up  mine  hand 
against  them,  saith  the  Lord  God,  and  they  shall 
bear  their  iniquity. 

13  ̂ And  they  shall  not  come  near  unto  me,  to  do 
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the  office  of  a  priest  unto  me,  nor  to  come  near  to 
any  of  my  holy  things,  in  the  most  holy  p)lace:  but 

the^  shall  "bear  their  shame,  and  their  abominations 
which  they  have  committed. 

14  But  I  will  make  them  'keepers  of  the  charge 
of  the  house,  for  all  the  service  tnereof,  and  for  all 
that  shall  be  done  therein. 

15  H'But  the  priests  the  Levites,  ''the  sons  of 
Zadok,  that  kept  the  charge  of  my  sanctuary  'when 
the  children  of  Israel  went  astray  from  me,  they 
shall  come  near  to  me  to  minister  unto  me,  and 

they  •''shall  stand  before  me  to  offer  unto  me  ̂ tlie fat  and  the  blood,  saith  the  Lord  God  : 
16  They  shall  enter  into  my  sanctuary,  and  they 

shall  come  near  to  ''my  table,  to  minister  unto  me, 
and  they  shall  keep  my  charge. 

17  H  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  when  they 

enter  in  at  the  gates  of  the  inner  court,  'they  shall 
be  clothed  with  linen  garments ;  and  no  wool  shall 
come  upon  them,  while  they  minister  in  the  gates 
of  the  inner  court,  and  within. 

18  ''They  shall  have  linen  bonnets  upon  their 
heads,  and  shall  have  linen  breeches  upon  their 
loins ;  they  shall  not  gird  themselves  II  t  with  any 
thing  that  causeth  sweat. 

19  And  when  they  go  forth  into  the  outer  court, 
even  into  the  outer  court  to  the  people,  'they  shaM 
put  off  their  garments  wherein  they  ministered, 
and  lay  them  in  the  holy  chambers,  and  they  shall 

put  on  other  garments :  and  they  shall  "'not  sanc- 
tify the  people  with  their  garments. 

20  "Neither  shall  they  shave  their  heads,  nor 
suffer  their  locks  to  grow  long;  they  shall  only  poll 
their  heads. 

21  "Neither  shall  any  priest  drink  wine,  when 
the}^  enter  into  the  inner  court. 

22  Neither  shall  they  take  for  their  wives  a 
^widow,  nor  her  that  is  f  put  away  :  but  they  shall 
take  maidens  of  the  seed  of  the  house  of  Israel,  or 
a  widow  t  that  had  a  priest  before. 

23  And  'they  shall  teach  my  people  the  difference 
between  the  holy  and  profane,  and  cause  them  to 
discern  between  the  unclean  and  the  clean. 

24  And  'in  controversy  the}^  shall  stand  in  judg- 
ment; and  they  shall  judge  it  according  to  my 

judgments :  and  they  shall  keep  my  laws  and  my 

statutes  in  all  mine  assemblies;  'and  they  shall 
hallow  my  sabbaths. 

25  And  they  shall  come  at  no  'dead  person  to 
defile  themselves :  but  for  father,  or  for  mother,  or 
for  son,  or  for  daughter,  for  brother,  or  for  sister  that 
hath  had  no  husband,  they  may  defile  themselves. 

26  And  "after  he  is  cleansed,  they  shall  reckon 
unto  him  seven  days. 

27  And  in  the  day  that  he  goeth  into  the  sanc- 
tuary, ""unto  the  inner  court,  to  minister  in  the  sanc- 
tuary, ^he  shall  offer  his  sin-offering,  saith  the  Lord 

God. 
28  And  it  shall  be  unto  them  for  an  inheritance; 

I  "am  their  inheritance :  and  ye  shall  give  them  no 
possession  in  Israel :  I  a77i  their  possession. 

29  "They  shall  eat  the  meat-offering,  and  the 
sin-offering,  and  the  trespass-offering;   and  'every 
II  dedicated  thing  in  Israel  shall  be -theirs. 30  And  the  rfirst  of  all  the  first-fruits  of  all 
things,  and  every  oblation  of  all,  of  every  sort  of 

your  oblations,  shall  be  the  priest's :  ''ye  shall  also 
give  unto  the  priest  the  first  of  your  dough,  that 
he  may  cause  the  blessing  to  rest  in  thine  houset 
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The  sanctuary  portion  of  the  land. 

31  The  priests  shall  not  eat  of  any  thing  that  is 
■^dead  of  itself,  or  torn,  whether  it  be  fowl  or  beast. 

CHAR  XLV. 
1  The  Dortion  of  land  for  the  sanctuary,  6  for  the  city,  7  and  for  the  prince,  &c. 

MOEEOVER,  twhen  ye  shall  "divide  by  lot  the 
land  for  inheritance,  ye  shall  ''offer  an  oblation 

unto  the  Lokd,  t  an  holy  portion  of  the  land :  the 

length  shall  be  the  length  of  five  and  twenty  thousand 
reeds,  and  the  breadth  shall  be  ten  thousand.  This 
shall  be  holy  in  all  the  borders  thereof  round  about. 

2  Of  this  there  shall  be  for  the  sanctuary  'five 
hundred  in  length,  with  five  hundred  in  breadth, 
square  round  about;  and  fifty  cubits  round  about 
for  the  II  suburbs  thereof. 

3  And  of  this  measure  shalt  thou  measure  the 
length  of  five  and  twenty  thousand,  and  the  breadth 
of  ten  thousand:  ''and  in  it  shall  be  the  sanctuary 
a7id  the  most  holy  place. 

4  'The  holy  portion  of  the  land  shall  be  for  the 
priests  the  ministers  of  the  sanctuary,  which  shall 
come  near  to  minister  unto  the  Lord  :  and  it  shall 
be  a  place  for  their  houses,  and  an  holy  place  for 
the  sanctuary. 

5  -^And  the  five  alid  twenty  thousand  of  length, 
and  the  ten  thousand  of  breadth,  shall  also  the 
Levites,  the  ministers  of  the  house,  have  for  them- 

selves, for  a  possession  for  "twenty  chambers. 
6  H  ''And  ye  shall  appoint  the  possession  of  the 

city  five  thousand  broad,  and  five  and  twenty  thou- 
sand long,  over  against  the  oblation  of  the  holy 

portion:  it  shall  be  for  the  whole  house  of  Israel. 

7  IT 'And  a  portion  shall  be  for  the  prince  on  the one  side  and  on  the  other  side  of  the  oblation  of 
the  holy  portion,  and  of  the  possession  of  the  city, 
before  the  oblation  of  the  holy  portion,  and  before 
the  possession  of  the  city,  from  the  west  side  west- 

ward, and  from  the  east  side  eastward :  and  the 
length  shall  be  over  against  one  of  the  portions, 
from  the  west  border  unto  the  east  border. 

8  In  the  land  shall  be  his  possession  in  Israel : 

and  *my  princes  shall  no  more  oppress  my  people  ; 
and  the  rest  of  the  land  shall  they  give  to  the  house 
of  Israel  according  to  their  tribes. 

9  IFThus  saith  the  Lord  God;  'Let  it  suffice  you, 
O  princes  of  Israel :  "'remove  violence  and  spoil, 
and  execute  judgment  and  justice,  take  aAvay  your 
t  exactions  from  my  people,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

10  Ye  shall  have  just  "balances,  and  a  just  ephah, 
and  a  just  bath. 

11  The  ephah  and  the  bath  shall  be  of  one  mea- 
sure, that  the  bath  may  contain  the  tenth  part  of 

aji  homer,  and  the  ephah  the  tenth  part  of  an  homer : 
the  measure  thereof  shall  be  after  the  homer. 

12  And  the  "shekel  shall  be  twenty  gerahs:  twen- 
ty shekels,  five  and  twenty  shekels,  fifteen  shekels, 

shall  be  your  maneh. 
13  This  is  the  oblation  that  ye  shall  offer ;  the  sixth 

part  of  an  ephah  of  an  homer  of  wheat,  and  jq  shall 
give  the  sixth  part  of  an  ephah  of  an  homer  of  barley; 
_  14  Coucerning  the  ordinance  of  oil,  the  bath  of 

oil,  ye  shall  offer  the  tenth  part  of  a  bath  out  of  the 
cor,  which  is  an  homer  of  ten  baths :  for  ten  baths 
are  an  homer : 

15  And  one  lllamb  out  of  the  flock,  out  of  two 
hundred,  out  of  the  fat  pastures  of  Israel,  for  a  meat- 

offering, and  for  a  burnt-offering,  and  for  Ijpeace- 
ottermgs,  ̂ 'to  make  reconciliation  for  them,  saith th(?  Lord  God. 
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Ordinances  for  the  prince,  and  people, 

16  All  the  people  of  the  land  f  shall  give  this 
oblation  Ijfor  the  prince  in  Israel. 

17  And  it  shall  be  the  prince's  part  to  give  burnt- 
offerings,  and  meat-offerings,  and  drink-offerings,  in 
the  feasts,  and  in  the  new-moons,  and  in  the  sab- 

baths, in  all  solemnities  of  the  house  of  Israel :  he 
shall  prepare  the  sin-offering,  and  the  meat-offering, 
and  the  burnt-offering,  and  the  ||  peace-offerings,  to 
make  reconciliation  for  the  house  of  Israel. 

18  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  In  the  first  month, 
in  the  first  day  of  the  month,  thou  shalt  take  a 

young  bullock  without  blemish,  and  ̂ cleanse  the sanctuary: 

19  ''And  the  priest  shall  take  of  the  blood  of  the 
sin-offering,  and  put  it  upon  the  posts  of  the  house, 
and  upon  the  four  corners  of  the  settle  of  the  altar, 
and  upon  the  posts  of  the  gate  of  the  inner  court. 

20  And  so  thou  shalt  do  the  seventh  day  of  the 

month  'for  every  one  that  erreth,  and  for  him  that 
is  simple  :  so  shall  ye  reconcile  the  house. 

21  Tn  the  first  month,  in  the  fourteenth  day  of 
the  month,  ye  shall  have  the  passover,  a  feast  of 
seven  days ;  unleavened  bread  shall  be  eaten. 

22  And  upon  that  day  shall  the  prince  prepare 

for  himself  and  for  all  the  people  of  the  land  "a 
bullock  for  a  sin-offering. 

23  And  "'seven  days  of  the  feast  he  shall  prepare 
a  burnt-offering  to  the  Lord,  seven  bullocks  and 
seven  rams  without  blemish  daily  the  seven  days ; 

^and  a  kid  of  the  goats  daily  /o7'  a  sin-offering. 
24  ''And  he  shall  prepare  a  meat-offering  of  an 

ephah  for  a  bullock,  and  an  ephah  for  a  ram,  and 
an  hin  of  oil  for  an  ephah. 

25  In  the  .seventh  month,  in  the  fifteenth  day  of 

the  month,  shall  he  do  the  like  in  the  "feast  of  the 
seven  days,  according  to  the  sin-offering,  according 
to  the  burnt-offering,  and  according  to  the  meat- 

offering, and  according  to  the  oil. 

CHAR   XLVL 
Ordinances  for  the  prince  in  his  worship,  and  for  the  people. 

THUS  saith  the  Lord  God;  The  gate  of  the  inner 
court  that  looketh  toward  the  east,  shall  be 

shut  the  six  working  days ;  but  on  the  sabbath  it 
shall  be  opened,  and  in  the  day  of  the  new-moon  it 
shall  be  opened. 

2  "And  the  prince  shall  enter  by  the  v/ay  of  the 
porch  of  that  gate  without,  and  shall  stand  by  the 
post  of  the  gate,  and  the  priests  shall  prepare  his 
burnt-offering  and  his  peace-offerings,  and  he  shall 
worship  at  the  threshold  of  the  gate :  then  he  shall  go 
forth ;  but  the  gate  shall  not  be  shut  until  the  evening. 

3  Likewise  the  people  of  the  land  shall  worship 
at  the  door  of  this  gate  before  the  Loed  in  the  sab- 

baths and  in  the  new-moons. 

4  And  the  burnt-offering  that  'the  prince  shall 
offer  unto  the  Lord  in  the  sabbath  day  shall  be  six 
lambs  without  blemish,  and  a  ram  without  blemish. 

5  "And  the  meat-offering  shall  be  an  ephah  for  a 
ram,  and  the  meat-offering  for  the  lambs  fas  he 
shall  be  able  to  give,  and  an  hin  of  oil  to  an  ephah. 

6  And  in  the  day  of  the  new-moon  it  shall  be  a 
young  bullock  without  blemish,  and  six  lambs,  and 
a  ram :  they  shall  be  without  blemish. 

7  And  he  shall  prepare  a  meat-offering,  an  ephah 
for  a  bullock,  and  an  ephah  for  a  ram,  and  for  the 
lambs  according  as  his  hand  shall  attain  unto,  and 
an  hin  of  oil  to  an  ephah. 

8  ''And  when  the  prince  shall  enter,  he  shall  go  in 
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by  the  way  of  the  porch  of  that  gate,  and  he  shall 
go  forth  by  the  way  thereof. 

9  HBut  when  the  people  of  the  land  'shall  come 
before  the  Loed  in  the  solemn  feasts,  he  that  enter- 
eth  in  by  the  way  of  the  north  gate  to  worship,  shall 
go  out  by  the  way  of  the  south  gate ;  and  he  that 
entereth  by  the  way  of  the  south  gate,  shall  go  forth 
by  the  way  of  the  north  gate :  he  shall  not  return 
by  the  way  of  the  gate  whereby  he  came  in,  but  shall 
go  forth  over  against  it. 

10  And  the  prince  in  the  midst  of  them,  when 
they  go  in,  shall  go  in ;  and  when  they  go  forth, 
shall  go  forth. 

11  And  in  the  feasts  and  in  the  solemnities  -^the 
meat-offering  shall  be  an  ephah  to  a  bullock,  and 
an  ephah  to  a  ram,  and  to  the  lambs  as  he  is  able 
to  give,  and  an  hin  of  oil  to  an  ephah. 

12  Now  when  the  prince  shall  prepare  a  voluntary 
burnt-offering  or  peace-offerings  voluntarily  unto 
the  Loed,  ̂ one  shall  then  open  him  the  gate  that 
looketh  toward  the  east,  and  he  shall  prepare  his 
burnt-offeriug  and  his  peace-offerings,  as  he  did  on 
the  sabbath  day:  then  he  shall  go  forth;  and  after 
his  going  forth  one  shall  shut  the  gate. 

13  ''Thou  shalt  daily  prepare  a  burnt-offering 
unto  the  Loed  of  a  lamb  f  of  the  first  year  without 
blemish  :  thou  shalt  prepare  it  t  every  morning. 

14  And  tliou  shalt  prepare  a  meat-offering  for  it 
every  morning,  the  sixth  part  of  an  ephah,  and  the 
third  part  of  an  hin  of  oil,  to  temper  with  the  fine 
flour ;  a  meat-offering  continually  by  a  perpetual 
ordinance  unto  the  Lord. 

15  Thus  shall  they  prepare  the  lamb,  and  the 
meat-offering,  and  the  oil,  every  morning  for  a  con- 

tinual burnt-offering. 
16  H  Thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  If  the  prince  ̂ ive  a 

fift  unto  any  of  his  sons,  the  inheritance  thereol  shall 
e  his  sons' ;  it  shall  he  their  possession  by  inheritance. 
17  But  if  he  give  a  gift  of  his  inheritance  to  one 

of  his  servants,  then  it  shall  be  his  to  'the  year  of 
liberty;  after,  it  shall  return  to  the  prince:  but  his 
inheritance  shall  be  his  sons'  for  them. 

18  Moreover,  ''the  prince  shall  not  take  of  the 
people's  inheritance  by  oppression,  to  thrust  them 
out  of  their  possession :  hut  he  shall  give  his  sons 
inheritance  out  of  his  own  possession :  that  my  peo- 

ple be  not  scattered  every  man  from  his  possession. 
19  II  After,  he  brought  me  through  the  entry,  which 

was  at  the  side  of  the  gate,  into  the  holy  cha-mljers  of 
the  priests,  which  looked  toward  the  north :  and  be- 

hold, there  was  a  place  on  the  two  sides  westward. 
20  Then  he  said  unto  me.  This  is  the  place  where 

the  priests  shall  'boil  the  trespass-offering  and  the 
sin-offering,  where  they  shall  "'bake  the  meat-offer- 

ing ;  that  they  bear  them  not  out  into  the  outer  court, 
"to  sanctify  tne  people. 

21  Then  he  brought  me  forth  into  the  outer  court, 
and  caused  me  to  pass  by  the  four  corners  of  the 
court;  and  behold,  fin  every  corner  of  the  court 
there  was  a  court. 

22  In  the  four  corners  of  the  court  there  were 
courts  II joined  of  forty  cuhits  long  and  thirty  broad: 
these  four  t  corners  were  of  one  measure. 

23  And  tliere  was  a  row  of  huilding  round  about 
in  them,  round  about  them  four,  and  it  was  made 
with  boiling-places  under  the  rows  round  about. 

24  Then  said  he  unto  me.  These  are  the  places 
of  them  that  boil,  where  the  ministers  of  the  house 

shall  "boil  the  sacrifice  of  the  people. 
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CHAR  XLVIL 
I  The  vision  of  the  holy  waters;  6  the  virtue  of  them.    13  The  borders  of  the land,  &e. 

AFTERWARD  he  brought  me  again  unto  the 
door  of  the  house ;  and  behold,  "waters  issued 

out  from  under  the  threshold  of  the  house  eastward : 
for  the  forefront  of  the  house  stood  toward  the  east, 
and  the  waters  came  down  from  under  from  the 
right  side  of  the  house,  at  the  south  side  of  the  altar. 

2  Then  brought  he  me  out  of  the  way  of  the  gate 
northward,  and  led  me  about  the  way  without  unto 
the  outer  gate  by  the  way  that  looketh  eastward ; 
and  behold,  there  ran  out  waters  on  the  right  side. 

3  And  when  ''the  man  that  had  the  line  in  his 
hand  went  forth  eastward,  he  measured  a  thousand 
cubits,  and  he  brought  me  through  the  waters;  the 
t  waters  were  to  the  ankles. 

4  Again  he  measured  a  thousand,  and  brought 
me  through  the  v^^aters ;  the  waters  were  to  the 
knees.  Again  he  measured  a  thousand,  and  brought 
me  through ;  the  waters  were  to  the  loins. 

5  Afterward  he  measured  a  thousand;  and  it  was 
a  river  that  I  could  not  pass  over :  for  the  waters 
were  risen,  t  waters  to  swim  in,  a  river  that  could 
not  be  passed  over. 

6  IT  And  he  said  unto  me.  Son  of  man,  hast  thou 
seen  thisf  Then  he  brought  me,  and  caused  me  to 
return  to  the  brink  of  the  river. 

7  Now,  when  I  had  returned,  behold,  at  the 

fbank  of  the  river  were  very  many  'trees  on  the one  side  and  on  the  other. 
8  Then  said  he  unto  me.  These  waters  issue  out 

toward  the  east  country,  and  go   down   into   the 
II  desert,  and  go  into  the  sea :  which  being  brought 
forth  into  the  sea,  the  waters  shall  be  healed. 

9  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  every  thing  that 
liveth,  which  moveth,  whithersoever  the  t  rivers 
shall  come,  shall  live :  and  there  shall  be  a  very 
great  multitude  of  fish,  because  these  waters  shall 
come  thither  :  for  they  shall  be  healed :  and  every 
thing  shall  live  whither  the  river  cometh. 

10  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  the  fishers  shall 
stand  upon  it  from  En-gedi  even  unto  En-eglaim  ; 
they  shall  be  d. place  to  spread  forth  nets;  their  fish 

shall  be  according  to  their  kinds,  as  the  fish  ''of  the 
great  sea,  exceeding  many. 

11  But  the  miry  places  thereof  and  tlie  marshes 
thereof  || shall  not  be  healed;  they  shall  be  given  to 
salt. 

12  And  'by  the  river  upon  the  bank  thereof,  on 
this  side  and  on  that  side,  f  shall  grow  all  trees  for 
meat,  ■'whose  leaf  shall  not  fade,  neither  shall  the 
fruit  thereof  be  consumed:  it  shall  bring  forth  ||new 
fruit  according  to  his  months,  because  their  waters 
they  issued  out  of  the  sanctuary :  and  the  fruit 
thereof  shall  be  for  meat,  and  the  leaf  thereof  11  for "medicine. 

13  II Thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  This  shall  he  the 
border,  whereby  ye  shall  inherit  the  land  according 

to  the  twelve  tribes  of  Israel :  ''Joseph  shall  have  two 

portions. 14  And  ye  shall  inherit  it,  one  as  well  as  another : 
concerning  the  which  I  ||  lifted  up  mine  hand  to  give 

it  unto  your  fathers :  and  this  land  shall  'fall  unto 
you  for  inheritance. 15  And  this  shall  he  the  border  of  the  land  toward 

the  north  side,  from  the  great  sea,  'the  way  of  Heth- 
lon,  as  men  go  to  '"Zedad ; 

16  "Hamath,  "Berotliah,  Sibraim,  which  is  between 533 



The  poo'iions  of 
the  border  of  Damascus  and  tlie  border  of  Hamatli; 
IIHazar-batticon,  which  is  by  the  coast  of  Hauran. 

17  And  the  border  from  the  sea  shall  be  ''Hazar- 
enan,  the  border  of  Damascus,  and  the  north  nprth- 
Avard,  and  the  border  of  Hamath.  And  this  is  the 
north  side. 

18  And  the  east  side  ye  shall  measure  ffrom 
Hauran,  and  from  DamascuB,  and  from  Gilead,  and 
from  the  land  of  Israel  by  Jordan,  from  the  border 
unto  the  east  sea.     And  this  is  the  east  side, 

19  And  the  south  side  southward,  from  Tamar 
even  to  'the  waters  of  II  strife  i7i  Kadesh,  the  ||  river  to 
the  great  sea.   And  this  is  the  south  side  ||  southward. 

20  The  west  side  also  shall  be  the  great  sea  from 
the  border,  till  a  man  come  over  against  Hamath. 
This  is  the  west  side. 

21  So  shall  ye  divide  this  land  unto  you  accord- 
ing to  the  tribes  of  Israel. 

22  If  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  ye  shall 

divide  it  by  lot  for  an  inheritance  unto  you,  ""and  to the  strangers  that  sojourn  among  you,  which  shall 

beget  children  among  you :  'and  they  shall  be  unto you  as  born  in  the  country  among  the  children  of 
Israel;  they  shall  have  inheritance  with  you  among 
the  tribes  of  Israel. 

23  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  in  what  tribe 
the  stranger  sojourneth,  there  shall  ye  give  him  his 
inheritance,  saith  the  Lord  God. 

CHAP.   XLVIIL 

1,  23  The  portions  of  the  twelve  tribes.     8  0/  the  sanctuary.     30  The  gates 
of  the  city. 

"VTOW  these  are  the  names  of  the  tribes.  "From  the 
-LN  north  end  to  the  coast  of  the  way  of  Hethlon, 
as  one  goeth  to  Hamath,  Hazar-enan,  the  border  of 
Damascus  northward,  to  the  coast  of  Hamath;  (for 
these  are  his  sides  east  a7id  west;)  t  Q^  portion  for  Dan. 

2  And  by  the.  border  of  Dan,  from  the  east  side 
unto  the  west  side,  2,  portion  for  Asher. 

3  And  by  the  border  of  Asher,  from  the  east  side 
even  unto  the  west  side,  a  portion  for  Naphtali. 

4  And  by  the  border  of  JSTaphtali,  from  the  east 
side  unto  the  Avest  side,  a  piortion  for  Manasseh, 

5  And  by  the  border  of  Manasseh,  from  the  east 
side  unto  the  west  side,  a  portion  for  Ephraim. 

6  And  by  the  border  of  Ephraim,  from  the  east 
side  even  unto  the  Avest  side,  ?i  portion  for  Reuben. 

7  And  by  the  border  of  Reuben,  from  the  east 
side  even  unto  the  Avest  side,  o,  portion  for  Judah. 

8  TIAnd  by  the  border  of  Judah,  from  the  east 

side  imto  the  west  side,  shall  be  ''the  offering  which 
A'e  shall  offer  of  fiA^e  and  tAventy  thousand  reeds  in 
breadth,  and  in  length  as  one  of  the  other  parts, 
from  the  east  side  unto  the  Avest  side :  and  the  sanc- 

tuary shall  be  in  the  midst  of  it. 
9  The  oblation  that  ye  shall  offer  unto  the  Loed 

shall  be  of  five  and  tAA^enty  thousand  in  length,  and of  ten  thousand  in  breadth. 
10  And  for  them,  even  for  the  priests,  shall  be 

this  holy  oblation ;  tOAvard  the  north  five  and  twenty 
thousand  in  length,  and  toward  the  west  ten  thou- 

sand in  breadth,  and  toAvard  the  east  ten  thousand 
in  breadth,  and  toward  the  south  five  and  twenty 
thousand  in  length;  and  the  sanctuary  of  the  Lord 
shall  be  in  the  midst  thereof. 

11  "Wit  shall  be  for  the  priests  that  are  sanctified of  the  sons  of  Zadok;  which  have  kept  my  ||  charge, 
which  Avent  not  astray  when  the  children  of  Israel 
went  astray,  ''as  the  Levites  went  astray. 534 
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12  And  this  oblation  of  the  land  that  is  offered 
shall  be  unto  them  a  thing  most  holy  by  the  border 
of  the  Levites. 

13  And  over  against  the  border  of  the  priests, 
the  Levites  shall  have  five  and  twenty  thousand  in 
length,  and  ten  thousand  in  breadth:  all  the  length 
shall  be  five  and  tAventy  thousand,  and  the  breadth 
ten  thousand. 

14  ̂ And  they  shall  not  sell  of  it,  neither  exchange, 
nor  alienate  the  first-fruits  of  the  land:  for  it  is  holy 
unto  the  Loed, 

15  TI-^And  the  five  thousand,  that  are  left  in  the 
breadth  over  against  the  five  and  twenty  thousand, 
shall  be  "a  profane  place  for  the  city,  for  dwelling, 
and  for  suburbs,  and  the  city  shall  be  in  the  midst thereof, 

16  And  these  shall  be  the  measures  thereof;  the 
north  side  four  thousand  and  five  hundred,  and  the 
south  side  four  thousand  and  fiA^e  hundred,  and  on 
the  east  side  four  thousand  and  five  hundred,  and 
the  west  side  four  thousand  and  fiA^e  hundred. 

17  And  the  suburbs  of  the  city  shall  be  toward 
the  north  two  hundred  and  fifty,  and  toward  the 
south  two  hundred  and  fifty,  and  toward  the  east 
two  hundred  and  fifty,  and  toward  the  west  two 
hundred  and  fifty. 

18  And  the  residue  in  length  over  against  the 
oblation  of  the  holy  portion  shall  be  ten  thousand 
eastward,  and  ten  thousand  westward  :  and  it  shall 

be  over  against  the  oblation  of  the  'kolj  poi^tion ; and  the  increase  thereof  shall  be  for  food  unto 
them  that  serve  the  city. 

19  'And  they  that  serve  the  city  shall  serve  it out  of  all  the  tribes  of  Israel. 
20  All  the  oblation  shall  be  five  and  twenty 

thousand  by  five  and  twenty  thousand:  ye  shall 
offer  the  holy  oblation  four-square,  with  the  posses- sion of  the  city. 

21  H'And  the  residue  shall  be  for  the  prince,  on 
the  one  side  and  on  the  other  of  the  holy  oblation, 
and  of  the  possession  of  the  city,  over  against  the 
five  and  twenty  thousand  of  the  oblation  toward 
the  east  border,  and  westward  ovsr  against  the  five 
and  tAventy  thousand  toward  the  west  border,  oA^er 
against  the  portions  for  the  prince:  and  it  shall  be 
the  holy  oblation ;  ̂and  the  sanctuary  of  the  house shall  be  in  the  midst  thereof, 

22  Moreover,  from  the  possession  of  the  Levites, 
and  from  the  possession  of  the  city,  being  in  the 

midst  of  that  which  is  the  prince's,  between  the border  of  Judah  and  the  border  of  Benjamin,  shall 
be  for  the  prince, 

23  As  for  the  rest  of  the  tribes,  from  the  east  side 
unto  the  west  side,  Benjamin  shall  have  fa  portion. 

24  And  by  the  border  of  Benjamin,  from  the  east 
side  unto  the  Avest  side,  Simeon  shall  have  a  portion, 

25  And  by  the  border  of  Simeon,  from  the  east 
side  unto  the  west  side,  Issachar  a  portion. 

26  And  by  the  border  of  Issachar,  from  the  east 
side  unto  the  west  side,  Zebulun  a  portion. 

27  And  by  the  border  of  Zebulun,  from  the  east 
side  unto  the  west  side,  Gad  a  portion. 

28  And  by  the  border  of  Gad,  at  the  south  side 
soutliAvard,  the  border  shall  be  even  from  Tamar 
unto  'the  waters  of  f  strife  in  K^esh,  and  to  the 
river  toward  the  great  sea, 

29  '"This  is  the  land  which  ye  shall  divide  by  lot 
unto  the  tribes  of  Israel  for  inheritance,  and  these 
are  their  portions,  saith  the  Lord  God. 
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JehoiakirrCs  captivity. 

30  IT  And  these  are  the  goings  out  of  the  city  on  the 
north  side,  four  thousand  and  five  hundred  measures. 

31  "And  the  gates ''of  the  city  shall  be  after  the 
names  of  the  tribes  of  Israel :  three  gates  nortli- 
ward ;  one  gate  of  Reuben,  one  gate  of  Judali,  one 
gate  of  Levi. 

32  And  at  the  east  side  four  thousand  and  five 
hundred:  and  three  gates;  and  one  gate  of  Joseph, 
one  gate  of  Benjamin,  one  gate  of  Dan. 
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33  And  at  the  south  side  four  thousand  and  five 
hundred  measures :  and  three  gates ;  one  gate  of 
Simeon,  one  gate  of  Issachar,  one  gate  of  Zebulun. 

34  At  the  west  side  four  thousand  and  five  hun- 
dred, with  their  three  gates ;  one  gate  of  Gad,  one 

gate  of  Asher,  one  gate  of  Naplitali. 
35  It  was  round  about  eighteen  thousand  mea- 

sures: "and  the  name  of  the  city  from  that  day  shall 
be,  t^'The  Lokd  is  there. 

The  BOOK  of  DANIEL. 
CHAP.   I. 

1  JehoiaJchn's  captivity.     3  Ashpenaz  taketh  Daniel,  Sananiah,  Misliael,  and 
Azariah.     17  Their  excellency  in  wisdom. 

IN  the  tliird  year  of  the  reign  of  Jehoiakim  king 
of  Judah  "came  Nebuchadnezzar  king  of  Baby- 
lon unto  Jerusalem-,  and  besieged  it. 

2  And  the  Lord  gave  Jehoiakim  king  of  Judah 

into  his  hand,  with  ''part  of  the  vessels  of  the  house 
of  God :  which  he  carried  ''into  the  land  of  Shinar 
to  the  house  of  his  god ;  "^and  he  brought  the  ves- 

sels into  the  treasure-house  of  his  god. 
3  l[And  the  king  spake  unto  Ashpenaz  the  mas- 

ter of  his  eunuchs,  that  he  should  bring  '''certain  of 
the  children  of  Israel,  and  of  the  king's  seed,  and 
of  the  princes ; 

4  Children  'in  whom  was  no  blemish,  but  well 
favoured,  and  skilful  in  all  wisdom,  and  cunning  in 
knowledge,  and  understanding  science,  and  such  as 

had,  ability  in  them  to  stand  in  the  king's  palace, 
and  •'whom  they  might  teach  the  learning  and  the 
tongue  of  the  Chaldeans. 

5  And  the  king  appointed  them  a  daily  provi- 
sion of  the  king's  meat,  and  of  f  the  wine  which  he 

drank :  so  nourishing  them  three  years,  that  at  the 
end  thereof  they  might  ̂ stand  before  the  king. 

6  Now,  among  these  were  of  the  children  of  Ju- 
dah, Daniel,  Hananiah,  Mishael,  and  Azariah: 

7  ''Unto  whom  the  prince  of  the  eunuchs  gave 
names:  'for  he  gave  unto  Daniel  the  name  of  Bel- 
teshazzar ;  and  to  Hananiah,  of  Shadrach ;  and  to 
Mishael,  of  Meshach;  and  to  Azariah,  of  Abed-nego. 

8  11  But  Daniel  purposed  in  his  heart  that  he 

would  not  defile  himself  ''with  the  portion  of  the 
king's  meat,  nor  with  the  wine  which  he  drank: 
therefore,  he  requested  of  the  prince  of  the  eunuchs 
that  he  might  not  defile  himself. 

9  Now  'God  had  brought  Daniel  into  favour  and 
tender  love  with  the  prince  of  the  eunuchs. 

10  And  the  prince  of  the  eunuchs  said  unto 
Daniel,  I  fear  my  lord  the  king,  who  hath  appointed 
your  meat  and  your  drink:  for  why  should  he  see 
your  faces  t  worse  liking  than  the  children  which 
are  of  your  II  sort  ?  then  shall  ye  make  me  endanger 
my  head  to  the  king. 

11  Then  said  Daniel  to  HMelzar,  whom  the  prince 
of  the  eunuchs  had  set  over  Daniel,  Hananiah,  Mi- 

shael, and  Azariah, 
12  Prove  thy  servants,  I  beseech  thee,  ten  days ; 

and  let  them  give  us  fpulse  fto  eat,  and  water  to  drink. 
13  Then  let  our  countenances  be  looked  upon 

before  thee,  and  the  countenance  of  the  children 

that  eat  of  the  portion  of  the  king's  meat,  and  as 
thou  seest,  deal  with  thy  servants. 

14  So  he  consented  to  them  in  this  matter,  and 
proved  them  ten  days. 
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15  And  at  the  end  of  ten  days  their  countenances 
appeared  fairer  and  fatter  in  flesh  than  all  the  chil- 

dren which  did  eat  the  portion  of  the  king's  meat. 
16  Thus  Melzar  took  away  the  portion  of  their 

meat,  and  the  wine  that  they  should  drink ;  and 
gave  them  pulse. 

17  HAs  for  these  four  children,  "?God  gave  them 
"knowledge  and  skill  in -all  learning  and  wisdom:  and 
11  Daniel  had  "understanding  in  all  visions  and  dreams. 

18  Novf  at  the  end  of  the  days  that  the  king  had 
said  he  should  bring  them  in,  then  the  prince  of  the 
eunuchs  brought  them  in  before  Nebuchadnezzar. 

19  And  the  king  communed  with  them:  and 
among  them  all  was  found  none  like  Daniel,  Hana- 

niah, Mishael,  and  Azariah :  therefore,  ̂ stood  they before  the  king. 

20  'And  in  all  matters  of  f  wisdom  and  under- 
standing, that  the  king  inquired  of  them,  he  found 

them  ten  times  better,  than  all  the  magicians  and 
astrologers  that  were  in  all  his  realm. 

21  ''And  Daniel  continued  even  unto  the  first 
year  of  king  Cyrus. 

CHAP.   IL 
I  Nebuchadnezzar  forgelleth  his  dream.    14  It  is  revealed  to  Daniel.     31  The 

dream  and  the  interpretation  thereof. 

AND  in  the  second  year  of  the  reign  of  Nebu- chadnezzar, Nebuchadnezzar  dreamed  dreams, 

"wherewith  his  spirit  was  troubled,  and  ''his  sleep brake  from  him. 

2  'Then  the  king  commanded  to  call  the  magi- 
cians, and  the  astrologers,  and  the  sorcerers,  and 

the  Chaldeans,  for  to  shew  the  king  his  dreams. 
So  they  came  and  stood  before  the  king. 

3  And  the  king  said  unto  them,  I  have  dreamed 
a  dream,  and  my  spirit  was  troubled  to  know  the 
dream. 

4  Then  spake  the  Chaldeans  to  the  king  in 

Syriac,  ''O  king,  live  for  ever:_  tell  thy  servants  the 
dream,  and  we  will  shew  the  interpretation. 

5  The  king  answered  and  said  to  the  Chaldeans, 
The  thing  is  gone  from  me :  if  ye  will  not  make 
known  unto  me  the  dream,  with  the  interpretation 

thereof,  ye  shall  be  'fcut  in  pieces,  and  your  houses 
shall  be  made  a  dunghill. 

6  •'But  if  ye  shew  the  dream,  and  the  interpre- 
tation  thereof,  ye   shall  receive  of  me  gifts  and 

II  rewards  and  great  honour :  therefore',  shew  me  the dream,  and  the  interpretation  thereof. 
7  They  answered  again  and  said,  Let  the  king 

tell  his  servants  the  dream,  and. we  will  shew  the 
interpretation  of  it. 

8  The  king  answered  and  said,  I  know  of  cer- 
tainty that  ye  would  tgain  the  time,  because  ye 

see  the  thing  is  gone  from  me. 
9  But,  if  ye  will  not  make  known  unto  me  the 
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IN'ebuchadnezzar's  dream  revealed  to  Daniel: 0 

dream,  Hhere  is  but  one  decree  for  you:  for  ye  have 

prepared  lying  and  corrupt  words  to  speak  before 
me,  till  the  time  be  changed :  therefore  tell  me  the 
dream,  and  I  shall  know  that  ye  can  shew  me  the 
interpretation  thereof. 

10  IF  The  Chaldeans  answered  before  the  king, 

and  said.  There  is  not  a  man  upon  the  earth  that 

can  sliew  tlie  king's  matter:  therefore  there  is  no 
king,  lord,  nor  ruler,  that  asked  such  things  at  any 
magician,  or  astrologer,  or  Chaldean. 

11  And  it  is  a  rare  thing  that  the  king  requireth, 
and  there  is  none  other  that  can  shew  it  before  the 

king,  ''except  the  gods,  whose  dwelling  is  not  Avith 
flesh. 

12  For  this  cause  the  king  was  angry  and  very 
furious,  and  commanded  to  destroy  all  the  wise  me7i 
of  Babylon. 

13  And  the  decree  went  forth  that  the  wise  men 
should  l3e  slain ;  and  they  sought  Daniel  and  his 
fellows  to  be  slain. 

14  IT  Then  Daniel  f  answered  with  counsel  and 

wisdom  to  Ariocli  the  ||  fcaptain  of  the  king's  guard, which  was  gone  forth  to  slay  the  wise  7nen  oi  Babylon: 

15  He  answered  and  said  to  Arioch  the  king's 
captain,  Why  is  the  decree  so  hasty  from  the  king? 
Then  Arioch  made  the  thing  known  to  Daniel. 

16  Then  Daniel  went  in,  and  desired  of  the  king 
that  he  would  give  him  time,  and  that  he  would 
shev^  the  king  the  interpretation. 

17  Then  Daniel  went -to  his  house  and  made  the 
thing  known  to  Hananiah,  Mishael,  and  Azariah, 
his  companions: 

18  'That  they  would  desire  mercies  f  of  the  God 
of  heaven  concerning  this  secret ;  11  that  Daniel  and 
his  felloAvs  should  not  perish  with  the  rest  of  the 
wise  me?i  of  Babylon, 

19  "fFThen  was  the  secret  revealed  unto  Daniel 
^in  a  night  vision.  Then  Daniel  blessed  the  God of  heaven. 

20  Daniel  answered  and  said,  'Blessed  be  the 
name  of  God  for  ever  and  ever :  "'for  wisdom  and 
might  are  his: 

21  And  he  changeth  "the  times  and  the  seasons ; 
"he  removeth  kings,  and  setteth  up  kings ;  ̂'he 
giveth  wisdom  unto  the  wise,  and  knowledge  to 
them  that  know  understanding: 

22  ''He  revealeth  the  deep  and  secret  things: 
lie  knoweth  what  is  in  the  darkness,  and  'the  light dwelleth  with  him. 

23  I  thank  thee,  and  praise  thee,  O  thou  God 
of  my  fathers,  who  hast  given  me  wisdom  and 
might,  and  hast  made  known  unto  me  now  what 
we  'desired  of  thee:  for  thou  hast  now  made  known 
unto  us  the  king's  matter. 

24  1[  Therefore,  Daniel  went  in  unto  Arioch, 
whom  the  king  had  ordained  to  destroy  the  wise 
men  of  Babylon :  he  went  and  said  thus  unto  him ; 
Destroy  not  the  wise  me^i  of  Babylon:  bring  me  in 
before  the  king,  and  I  will  shew  unto  the  king  the 
interpretation. 

25  Then  Arioch  brought  in  Daniel  before  the 
king  in  haste,  and  said  thus  unto  him,  fl  have 
found  a  man  of  the  t  captives  of  Judah,  that  will 
make  known  unto  the  king  the  interpretation. 

26  The  kin^  answered  and  said  to  Daniel,  whose name  was  Belteshazzar,  Art  thou  able  to  make 
known  unto  me  the  dream  which  I  have  seen,  and 
the  interpretation  thereof? 

27  Daniel  answered  in  the  presence  of  the  king, 53G 
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The  interpretation  thereof, 

and  said.  The  secret  which  the  king  hath  demanded 
cannot  the  wise  men,  the  astrologers,  the  magicians, 
the  soothsayers,  shew  unto  the  king ; 

28  "But  there  is  a  God  in  heaven  that  revealeth 
secrets,  and  fmaketh  known  to  the  king  Nebuchad- 

nezzar ^what  shall  be  in  the  latter  days.  Thy  dream, 
and  the  visions  of  thy  head  upon  thy  bed,  are  these; 

29  As  for  thee,  O  king,  thy  thoughts  t  came  into 
thy  mind  upon  thy  bed,  what  should  come  to  pass 
hereafter :  ̂ and  he  that  revealeth  secrets  maketli 
known  to  thee  what  shall  come  to  pass. 

30  "'But  as  for  me,  this  secret  is  not  revealed  to 
me  for  any  wisdom  that  I  have  more  than  any  liv- 

ing, II  but  for  their  sakes  that  shall  make  known  the 
interpretation  to  the  king,  "and  that  thou  mightest 
know  the  thoughts  of  thy  heart. 

31  IFThou,  O  king,  fsawest,  and  behold  a  great 
image.  This  great  image,  whose  brightness  was 
excellent,  stood  before  thee ;  and  the  form  thereof 
was  terrible. 

32  ''This  image's  head  was  of  fine  gold,  his  breast 
and  his  arms  of  silver,  his  belly  and  his  ||  thighs  of 
brass, 

33  His  legs  of  iron,  his  feet  part  of  iron  and  part of  clay. 

34  Thou  sawest  till  that  a  stone  was  cut  out 

II  "without  hands,  which  smote  the  image  upon  his  feet 
that  were  of  iron  and  clay,  and  brake  them  to  pieces. 

35  Then  was  the  iron,  the  clay,  the  brass,  the  sil- 
ver, and  the  gold,  broken  to  pieces  together,  and  be- 

came ''like  the  chaff  of  the  summer  threshing-floors; 
and  the  wind  carried  them  away,  that  'no  place  was 
found  for  them :  and  the  stone  that  smote  the  image 

■^became  a  great  mountain,  ̂ and  filled  the  whole  earth. 
36  H  This  is  the  dream ;  and  we  will  tell  the 

interpretation  thereof  before  the  king. 

37  ''Thou,  O  king,  art  a  king  of  kinss :  'for  the 
God  of  heaven  hath  given  thee  a  kingdom,  power, 
and  strength,  and  glory. 

38  '"And  wheresoever  the  children  of  men  dwell, 
the  beasts  of  the  field  and  the  fowls  of  the  heaven 
hath  he  given  into  thine  hand,  and  hath  made  thee 
ruler  over  them  all.     'Thou  art  this  head  of  gold. 

39  And  after  thee  shall  arise  "another  kingdom 
"inferior  to  thee,  and  another  third  kingdom  of 
brass,  which  shall  bear  rule  over  all  the  earth. 

40  And  *the  fourth  kingdom  shall  be  strong  as 
iron :  forasmuch  as  iron  breaketh  in  pieces  and 
subdueth  all  things:  and  as  iron  that  breaketh  all 
these,  shall  it  break  in  pieces  and  bruise. 

41  And  whereas  thou  sawest  'the  feet  and  toes, 
part  of  potters'  clay,  and  part  of  iron,  the  kingdom 
shall  be  divided ;  but  there  shall  be  in  it  of  the 
strength  of-  the  iron,  forasmuch  as  thou  sawest  the 
iron  mixed  with  miry  clay. 

42  And  as  the  toes  of  the  feet  were  part  of  iron, 
and  part  of  clay,  so  the  kingdom  shall  be  partly 
strong,  and  partly  il broken. 

43  And  whereas  thou  sawest  iron  mixed  with 
miry  clay,  they  shall  mingle  themselves  with  the 
seed  of  men :  but  they  shall  not  cleave  t  one  to 
another,  even  as  iron  is  not  mixed  with  clay. 

44  And  in  fthe  days  of  these  kings  ''shall  the 
God  of  heaven  set  up  a  kingdom,  'which  shall  never 
be  destroyed :  and  the  fkingdom  shall  not  be  left  to 

other  people,  'but  it  shall  break  in  pieces  and  con- 
sume all  these  kingdoms,  and  it  shall  stand  for  ever. 

45  "Forasmuch  as  thou  sawest  that  the  stone  was 
cut  out  of  the  mountain  ||  without  hands,  and  that  it 



The  golden  image  set  up. 

brake  in  pieces  the  iron,  the  brass,  the  clay,  the  silver, 
and  the  gold;  the  great  God  hath  made  known  to 
the  king  what  shall  come  to  pass  thereafter :  and  the 
dream  is  certain,  and  the  interpretation  thereof  sure. 

46  H'^^Then  the  king  Nebuchadnezzar  fell  upon 
his  face,  and  worshipped  Daniel,  and  commanded 
that  they  should  offer  an  oblation  ''and  sweet  odours 
unto  him. 

47  The  king  answered  unto  Daniel,  and  said.  Of 
a  truth  it  is,_  that  your  God  is  a  God  of  gods,  and 

a  Lord  of  kings,  "and  a  revealer  of  secrets,  seeing thou  couldest  reveal  this  secret. 

48  Then  the  king  made  Daniel  a  great  man,  "and 
gave  him  many  great  gifts,  and  made  him  ruler 

over  the  whole  province  of  Babylon,  and  ̂ chief  of 
the  governors  over  all  the  wise  men  of  Babylon. 

49  Then  Daniel  requested  of  the  king,  'and  he 
set  Shadrach,  Meshach,  and  Abed-nego,  over  the 
affairs  of  the  province  of  Babylon:  but  Daniel  ''sat 
in  the  gate  of  the  king. 

CHAP.   III. 
Nebuchadnezzar  setteth  up  a  golden  image. 

I^EBUCHADNEZZAE  the  king  made  an  image 
i-M  of  gold,  whose  height  was  threescore  cubits,  and 
the  breadth  thereof  six  cubits:  he  set  it  up  in  the 
plain  of  Dura,  in  the  province  of  Babylon. 

2  Then  Nebuchadnezzar  the  king  sent  to  gather 
together  the  princes,  the  governors,  and  the  captains, 
the  judges,  the  treasurers,  the  counsellors,  the  sheriffs, 
and  all  the  rulers  of  the  provinces,  to  come  to  the 
dedication  of  the  image  which  Nebuchadnezzar  the 
king  had  set  up. 

3  Then  the  princes,  the  governors,  and  captains, 
the  judges,  the  treasurers,  the  counsellors,  the  sher- 

iffs, and  all  the  rulers  of  the  provinces,  were  gathered 
together  unto  the  dedication  of  the  image  that  Nebu- 

chadnezzar the  king  had  set  up;  and  they  stood 
before  the  image  that  Nebuchadnezzar  had  set  up. 

4  Then  an  herald  cried  f aloud,  To  you  fit  is 

commanded,  "O  people,  nations,  and  languages, 
5  That  at  what  time  ye  hear  the  sound  of  the  cornet, 

flute,  harp,  sackbut,  psaltery,  ilf  dulcimer,  and  all 
kinds  of  music,  ye  fall  down  and  worship  the  golden 
image  that  Nebuchadnezzar  the  king  hath  set  up. 

6  And  whoso  falleth  not  down  and  worshippeth 
shall  the  same  hour  ''be  cast  into  the  midst  of  a 
burning  fiery  furnace. 

7  Therefore,  at  that  time,  when  all  the  people 
heard  the  sound  of  the  cornet,  flute,  harp,  sackbut, 
psaltery,  and  all  kinds  of  music,  all  the  people,  the 
nations,  and  the  languages,  fell  down  and  worship- 
Eed  the  golden  image  that  Nebuchadnezzar  the  king 
ad  set  up. 
8  H  Wherefore  at  that  time  certain  Chaldeans 

'came  near,  and  accused  the  Jews. 
9  They  spake  and  said  to  the  king  Nebuchad- 

nezzar, ''O  king,  live  for  ever. 
10  Thou,  O  king,  hast  made  a  decree,  that  every 

man  that  shall  hear  the  sound  of  the  cornet,  flute, 
harp,  sackbut,  psaltery,  and  dulcimer,  and  all  kinds 
of  music,  shall  fall  down  and  worship  the  golden 
image: 

11  And  whoso  falleth  not  down  and  worshippeth, 
that  he  should  be  cast  into  the  midst  of  a  burning 
fiery  furnace. 

12  'There  are  certain  Jews  whom  thou  hast  set 
over  the  affairs  of  the  province  of  Baby  Ion,  Shadrach, 
Meshach,  and  Abed-nego;  these  men,  Oking,  fhave 3S 
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Shadrach,  lleshach,  and  Abed-nego  accused, 

not  regarded  thee:    they  serve  not  thy  gods,  nor 
worship  the  golden  image  which  thou  hast  set  up. 

13  If  Then  Nebuchadnezzar  in  his  rage  and  fury 
commanded  to  bring  Shadrach,  Meshach,  and  Abed- 
nego.     Then  they  brought  these  men  before  the  king. 

14  Nebuchadnezzar  spake  and  said  unto  them. 
Is  it  II  true,  O  Shadrach,  Meshach,  and  Abed-nego, 
do  not  ye  serve  my  gods,  nor  worship  the  golden 
image  which  I  have  set  up? 

15  Now  if  ye  be  ready  that  at  what  time  ye  hear 
the  sound  of  the  cornet,  flute,  harp,  sackbut,  psaltery, 
and  dulcimer,  and  all  kinds  of  music,  ye  fall  down 
and  worship  the  image  which  I  have  made;  ̂ well: 
but  if  ye  worship  not,  ye  shall  be  cast  the  same  hour 
into  the  midst  of  a  burning  fiery  furnace;  "and  who 
is  that  God  that  shall  deliver  you  out  of  my  hands? 

16  Shadrach,  Meshach,  and  Abed-nego,  answered 
and  said  to  the  king,  O  Nebuchadnezzar,  ''we  are not  careful  to  answer  thee  in  this  matter. 

17  If  it  be  so,  our  God  whom  we  serve  is  able  to 
deliver  us  from  the  burning  fiery  furnace,  and  he 
will  deliver  us  out  of  thine  hand,  O  king. 

18  But  if  not,  be  it  known  unto  thee,  O  king, 
that  we  will  not  serve  thy  gods,  nor  worship  the 
golden  image  which  thou  hast  set  up. 

19  HThen  was  Nebuchadnezzar  ffull  of  fury,  and 
the  form  of  his  visage  was  changed  against  Shad- 

rach, Meshach,  and  Abed-nego:  'therefore  he  spake, and  commanded  that  they  should  heat  the  furnace 
one  seven  times  more  than  it  was  wont  to  be  heated. 

20  And  he  commanded  the  fmost  mighty  men 
that  were  in  his  army  to  bind  Shadrach,  Meshach, 
and  Abed-nego,  and  to  cast  them  into  the  burning 
fiery  furnace. 

21  Then  these  men  were  bound  in  their  ||  coats, 
their  hosen,  and  their  Ijhats,  and  their  other  gar- 

ments, and  w^ere  east  into  the  midst  of  the  burning 
fiery  furnace. 

22  Therefore  because  the  king's  f  commandment 
was  urgent,  and  the  furnace  exceeding  hot,  the 
II  flame  of  the  fire  slew  those  men  that  took  up  Shad- 

rach, Meshach,  and  Abed-nego. 
23  And  these  three  men,  Shadrach,  Meshach,  and 

Abed-nego,  fell  down  bound  into  the  midst  of  the 
burning  fiery  furnace. 

24  Then  Nebuchadnezzar  the  king  was  astonied, 
and  rose  up  in  haste,  and  spake,  and  said  unto  his 
II  counsellors,  Did  not  we  cast  three  men  bound  into 
the  midst  of  the  fire?  They  answered  and  said 
unto  the  king.  True,  O  king. 

25  He  answered  and  said,  Lo,  I  see  four  men 

loose,  ''walking  in  the  midst  of  the  fire,  and  fthey 
have  no  hurt:  and  the  form  of  the  fourth  is  like 
'the  Son  of  God. 

26  HThen  Nebuchadnezzar  came  near  to  the 
t  mouth  of  the  burning  fiery  furnace,  and  spake, 
and  said,  Shadrach,  Meshach,  and  Abed-nego,  ye 
servants  of  the  most  high  God,  come  forth,  and 
come  hither.  Then  Shadrach,  Meshach,  and  Abed- 
nego,  came  forth  of  the  midst  of  the  fire. 

27  And  the  princes,  governors,  and  captains,  and 
the  king's  counsellors,  being  gathered  together,  saw 
these  men,  "'upon  whose  bodies  the  fire  had  no 
power,  nor  was  an  hair  of  their  head  singed,  neither 
were  their  coats  changed,  nor  the  smell  of  fire  had 

passed  on  them. 28  Then  Nebuchadnezzar  spake,  and  said,  Blessed 
he  the  God  of  Shadrach,  Meshach,  and  Abed-nego, 
who  hath  sent  his  angel,  and  delivered  his  servants 537 

II 



Nebuchadnezzar  relateth  his  dream, 

that  "trusted  in  liini,  and  liave  changed  the  king's 
word,  and  yichlcd  their  bodies,  that  they  might  not 
serve  nor  worship  any  god,  except  their  own  God. 

29  "Tlierefore,  fl  make  a  decree,  That  every 

people,  nation,  and  Language,  which  speak  fany 
thing  amiss  against  the  God  of  Shad^ach,  Meshach, 

and  Abed-nego,  shall  be  ̂ 'fcut  in  pieces,  and  their 
houses  shall  be  made  a  dunghill :  'because  there  is 
no  other  god  that  can  deliver  after  this  sort. 

30  Then  the  king  tproraoted  Shadrach,  Meshach, 
and  Abed-nego,  in  the  province  of  Babylon. 

CHAR   IV. 

Daniel  hearelh  Nebuchadnezzar's  dream,  and  inlerpreieih  it. 

■VTEBUCHADNEZZAK  the  king,  "unto  all  peo- 
XM  pie,  nations,  and  languages,  that  dwell  in  all 
the  earth ;  Peace  be  multiplied  unto  you. 

2  1 1  tliought  it  good  to  shew  the  signs  and  won- 
ders Hhat  the  high  God  hath  wrought  toward  me._ 

3  'How  great  are  his  signs !  and  how  mighty  are  his 
wonders!  his  kingdom  is  ''an  everlasting  kingdom, 
and  his  dominion  is  from  generation  to  generation. 

4  HI  Nebuchadnezzar  was  at  rest  in  mine  house, 
and  flourishing  in  my  palace: 

5  I  saw  a  dream  which  made  me  afraid,  ''and  the 
thoughts  upon  my  bed  and  the  visions  of  my  head 
^troulDled  me. 

6  Therefore  made  I  a  decree  to  bring  in  all  the 
wise  men  of  Babylon  before  me,  that  they  might 
make  known  unto  me  the  interpretation  of  the  dream. 

7  ̂ Then  came  in  the  magicians,  the  astrologers, 
the  Chaldeans,  and  the  soothsayers:  and  I  told  the 
dream  before  them ;  but  they  did  not  make  known 
unto  me  the  interpretation  thereof. 

8  IF  But  at  the  last  Daniel  came  in  before  me, 

''whose  name  tvas  Belteshazzar,  according  to  the 
name  of  my  god,  'and  in  whom  is  the  spirit  of  the 
holy  gods :  and  before  him  I  told  the  dream,  saying, 

9  O  Belteshazzar, ''master  of  the  magicians,  because I  know  that  the  spirit  of  the  holy  gods  is  in  thee,  and 
no  secret  troubleth  thee,  tell  me  the  visions  of  my 
dreanithatlha.veseen,and  the  interpretation  thereof. 

10  Thus  were  the  visions  of  mine  head  in  my 
bed ;  f  I  saw,  and  behold  'a  tree  in  the  midst  of  the 
earth,  and  the  height  thereof  was  great. 

11  The  tree  grew,  and  was  strong,  and  the  height 
thereof  reached  unto  heaven,  and  the  sight  thereof 
to  the  end  of  all  the  earth: 

12  The  leaves  thereof  were  fair,  and  the  fruit 
thereof  much,  and  in  it  was  meat  for  all:  ""the  beasts 
of  the  field  had  shadow  under  it,  and  the  fowls  of 
the  heaven  dwelt  in  the  boughs  thereof,  and  all  flesh 
was  fed  of  it. 

13  1  saw  in  the  visions  of  my  head  upon  my  bed, 
and  behold,  "a  watcher  and  "an  holy  one  came  down from  heaven; 

14  He  cried  f  aloud,  and  said  thus,  ̂ Hew  down 

the  tree,  and  cut  ofi"  his  branches,  shake  off  his  leaves, and  scatter  his  fruit:  'let  the  beasts  get  away  from 
under  it,  and  the  fowls  from  his  branches. 

15  Nevertheless,  leave  the  stump  of  his  roots  in 
the  earth,  even  with  a  band  of  iron  and  brass,  in 
the  tender  grass  of  the  field;  and  let  it  be  wet  with 
the  dew  of  heaven,  and  let  his  portion  be  with  the beasts  in  the  grass  of  the  earth. 

16  Let  his  heart  be  changed  from  man's,  and  let 
a  beasts  heart  be  given  unto  him;  and  let  seven 
'tnues  nass  over  him. 

17  Ihis  matter  is  l:)y  the  decree  of  the  watchers, 53« 
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Daniel  interpreteth  it. 

and  the  demand  by  the  word  of  the  holy  ones :  to 

the  intent  'that  the  living  may  know  'that  the  Most 
High  ruleth  in  the  kingdom  of  men,  and  giveth  it 
to  whomsoever  he  will,  and  setteth  up  over  it  the 
basest  of  men. 

18  This  dream  I  king  Nebuchadnezzar  have  seen. 
Now  thou,  O  Belteshazzar,  declare  the  interpreta- 

tion thereof,  "forasmuch  as  all  the  wise  men  of  my 
kingdom  are  not  able  to  make  known  unto  me  the 

interpretation :  but  thou  art  able ;  "for  the  spirit  of 
the  holy  gods  is  in  thee. 

19  llThen  Daniel,  ̂ whose  name  was  Belteshaz- 
zar, was  astonied  for  one  hour,  and  his  thoughts 

troubled  him.  The  king  spake,  and  said,  Belteshaz- 
zar, let  not  the  dream,  or  the  interpretation  thereof, 

trouble  thee.  Belteshazzar  answered,  and  said,  My 
lord,  "'the  dream  be  to  them  that  hate  thee,  and  the 
interpretation  thereof  to  thine  enemies. 

20  "The  tree  that  thou  sawest,  which  grew,  and 
was  strong,  whose  height  reached  unto  the  heaven, 
and  the  sight  thereof  to  all  the  earth; 

21  Whose  leaves  were  fair,  and  the  fruit  thereof 
much,  and  in  it  was  meat  for  all;  under  which  the 
beasts  of  the  field  dwelt,  and  upon  whose  branches 
the  fowls  of  the  heaven  had  their  habitation: 

22  ''It  is  thou,  O  king,  that  art  grown  and  become 
strong:  for  thy  greatness  is  grown,  and  reacheth  unto 

heaven,  'and  thy  dominion  to  the  end  of  the  earth. 
23  ''And  whereas  the  king  saw  a  watcher  and 

an  holy  one  coming  down  from  heaven,  and  saying. 
Hew  the  tree  down,  and  destroy  it;  yet  leave  the 
stump  of  the  roots  thereof  in  the  earth,  even  with 
a  band  of  iron  and  brass,  in  the  tender  grass  of  the 
field;  and  let  it  be  wet  with  the  dew  of  heaven, 

'and  let  his  portion  be  with  the  beasts  of  the  field, 
till  seven  times  pass  over  him ; 

24  This  is  the  interpretation,  O  king,  and  this  is 
the  decree  of  the  Most  High,  which  is  come  upon 
my  lord  the  king: 

25  That  they  shall  -^drive  thee  from  men,  and 
thy  dwelling  shall  be  with  the  beasts  of  the  field, 
and  they  shall  make  thee  "to  eat  grass  as  oxen,  and 
they  shall  wet  thee  with  the  dew  of  heaven,  and 

seven  times  shall  pass  over  thee,  ''till  thou  know 
that  the  Most  High  ruleth  in  the  kingdom  of  men, 

and  'giveth  it  to  whomsoever  he  will. 
26  And  whereas  they  commanded  to  leave  the 

stump  of  the  tree  roots ;  thy  kingdom  shall  be  sure 
unto  thee,  after  that  thou  shalt  have  known  that 
the  ''heavens  do  rule. 

27  Wherefore,  O  king,  let  my  counsel  be  acceptable 
unto  thee,  and  'break  off  thy  sins  by  righteousness, 
and  thine  iniquities  by  shewing  mercy  to  the  poor; 
"if  it  may  be  il  "a  lengthening  of  thy  tranquillity. 

28  1[  All  this  came  upon  the  king  Nebuchadnezzar. 
29  At  the  end  of  twelve  months  he  walked  ||in 

the  palace  of  the  kingdom  of  Babylon. 

30  The  king  "spake,  and  said.  Is  not  this  great 
Babylon,  that  I  have  built  for  the  house  of  the 
kingdom  by  the  might  of  my  power,  and  for  the 
honour  of  my  majesty? 

31  ̂ While  the  word  was  in  the  king's  mouth,  there 
fell  'a  voice  from  heaven,  saying,  O  king  Nebu- 

chadnezzar, to  thee  it  is  spoken;  The  kingdom  is 
departed  from  thee: 

32  And  '^they  shall  drive  thee  from  men,  and  thy 
dwelling  shall  be  with  the  beasts  of  the  field :  they 
shall  make  thee  to  eat  grass  as  oxen,  and  seven  times 
shall  pass  over  thee,  until  thou  know  that  the  Most 



Bekhazzar's  impious  feast : 
High  ruleth  in  the  kingdom  of  men,  and  giveth  it 
to  whomsoever  he  will. 

33  The  same  hour  was  the  thing  fulfilled  upon 
Nebuchadnezzar:  and  he  was  driven  from  men,  and 
did  eat  grass  as  oxen,  and  his  body  was  wet  with 
the  dew  of  heaven,  till  his  hairs  were  grown  like 

eagles'  feathers,  and  his  nails  like  birds'  claws. 
34  And  'at  the  end  of  the  days  I  Nebuchadnezzar 

lifted  up  mine  eyes  unto  heaven,  and  mine  under- 
standing returned  unto  me,  and  I  blessed  the  Most 

High,  and  I  praised  and  honored  him  'that  liveth 
for  ever,  whose  dominion  is  "an  everlasting  dominion, 
and  his  kingdom  is  from  generation  to  generation : 

35  And  -"all  the  inhabitants  of  the  earth  are  re- 
puted as  nothing :  and  ''he  doeth  according  to  his 

will  in  the  army  of  heaven,  and  among  the  inhabit- 
ants of  the  earth  :  and  "^none  can  stay  his  hand,  or 

say  unto  him,  "What  doest  thou  ? 
36  At  the  same  time  my  reason  returned  unto  me: 

''and  for  the  glory  of  my  kingdom,  mine  honour  and 
brightness  returned  unto  me;  and  my  counsellors  and 
my  lords  sought  unto  me ;  and  I  was  establishedin  my 

kingdom,  and  excellent  majesty  was  "added  unto  me. 
37  Now  I  Nebuchadnezzar  praise  and  extol  and 

honour  the  King  of  heaven,  ''all  whose  works  are 
truth,  and  his  ways  judgment :  "and  those  that  walk 
in  pride  he  is  able  to  abase. 

CHAP.  V. 

1  JBelshazzm-'s  impious  feast.     5  A  hand  writing  on  the  wall. 

BELSHAZZAE.  the  king  "made  a  great  feast  to 
a  thousand  of  his  lords,  and  drank  wine  before 

the  thousand. 

2  Belshazzar,  while  he  tasted  the  Avine,  com- 
manded to  bring  the  golden  and  silver  vessels  Vhich 

his  II  father  Nebuchadnezzar  had  f  taken  out  of  the 
temple  which  was  in  Jerusalem;  that  the  king,  and 
his  princes,  his  wives,  and  his  concubines,  might 
drink  therein. 

3  Then  they  brought  the  golden  vessels  that  were 
taken  out  of  the  temple  of  the  house  of  God  which 
was  at  Jerusalem ;  and  the  king,  and  his  princes, 
his  wives,  and  his  concubines,  drank  in  them. 

4  They  drank  wine,  "and  praised  the  gods  of  gold, 
and  of  silver,  of  brass,  of  iron,  of  wood,  and  of  stone. 

5  H'Tn  the  same  hour  came  forth  fingers  of  a 
man's  hand,  and  wrote  over  against  the  candlestick 
upon  the  plaster  of  the  wall  of  the  king's  palace : 
and  the  king  saw  the  part  of  the  hand  that  wrote. 

6  Then  the  king's  t  countenance  fwas  changed, and  his  thoughts  troubled  him,  so  that  the  II  f  joints 
of  his  loins  were  loosed,  and  his  "knees  smote  one 
against  another. 

7  ̂ The  king  cried  faloud  to  bring  in  ̂ the  astrolo- 
fers,  the  Chaldeans,  and  the  soothsayers.  And  the 
ing  spake  and  said  to  the  wise  men  of  Babylon, 

Whosoever  shall  read  this  writing,  and  shew  me  the 
interpretation  thereof,  shall  be  clothed  with  llscar^ 
let,  and  have  a  chain  of  gold  about  his  neck,  ''and 
shall  be  the  third  ruler  in  the  kingdom. 

8  Then  came  in  all  the  king's  wise  men:  'but 
they  could  not  read  the  writing,  nor  make  known 
to  the  king  the  interpretation  thereof. 

9  Then  was  king  Belshazzar  greatly  ''troubled, 
and  his  f  countenance  was  changed  in  him,  and  his 
lords  were  astonied. 

lOITiVbw,  the  queen  by  reason  of  the  words  of 
the  king  and  his  lords  came  into  the  banquet-house : 
and  the  queen  spake  and  said,  'O  king,  live  for  ever 
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Daniel  reproveth  him. 

let  not  thy  thoughts  trouble  thee,  nor  let  thy  coun- 
tenance be  changed : 

11  '"There  is  a  man  in  thy  kingdom,  in  whom  is 
the  spirit  of  the  holy  gods ;  and  in  the  days  of  thy 
I  father  light  and  understanding  and  wisdom,  like 
the  wisdom  of  the  gods,  was  found  in  him ;  whom 
the  king  Nebuchadnezzar  thy  ||  father,  the  king,  / 

say,  thy  father,  made  "master  of  the  magicians,  as- 
trologers, Chaldeans,  and  sooth-sayers : 

12  "Forasmuch  as  an  excellent  spirit,  and  know- 
ledge, and  understanding,  || interpreting  of  dreams, 

and  shewing  of  hard  sentences,  and  ||  dissolving  of 

t  doubts,  were  found  in  the  same  Daniel,  ̂ 'whom  the 
king  named  Belteshazzar :  now  let  Daniel  be  called, 
and  he  will  shew  the  interpretation. 

13  Then  was  Daniel  brought  in  before  the  king. 
And  the  king  spake  and  said  unto  Daniel,  Art  thou 
that  Daniel,  which  art  of  the  children  of  the  cap- 

tivity of  Judah,  whom  the  king  my  ||  father  brought 
out  of  Jewry  ? 

14  I  have  even  heard  of  thee,  that  'the  spirit  of 
the  gods  is  in  thee,  and  that  light  and  understand- 

ing and  excellent  wisdom  is  found  in  thee. 
15  And  now  'the  wise  men,  the  astrologers,  have 

been  brought  in  before  me,  that  they  should  read 
this  writing,  and  make  known  unto  me  the  inter- 

pretation thereof:  but  they  could  not  shew  the 
interpretation  of  the  thing : 

16  And  I  have  heard  of  thee,  that  thou  canst 

t  make  interpretations,  and  dissolve  doubts :  'now 
if  thou  canst  read  the  writing,  and  make  known  to 
me  the  interpretation  thereof,  thou  shalt  be  clothed 
with  scarlet,  and  have  a  chain  of  gold  about  thy 
neck,  and  shalt  be  the  third  ruler  in  the  kingdom. 

17  IT  Then  Daniel  answered  and  said  before  the 

king,  Let  thy  gifts  be  to  thyself,  and  give  thy  ||  re- 
wards to  another ;  yet  I  will  read  the  writing  unto 

the  king,  and  make  known  to  him  the  interpretation. 

18  O  thou  king,  'the  most  high  God  gave  Ne- 
buchadnezzar thy  father  a  kingdom,  and  majesty, 

and  glory,  and  honour  : 
19  And  for  the  majesty  that  he  gave  him,  "all 

people,  nations,  and  languages,  trembled  and  feared 
before  him:  whom  he  would  he  slew;  and  whom 
he  would  he  kept  alive;  and  whom  he  would  he 
set  up  ;  and  whom  he  would  he  put  down. 

20  ''But  when  his  heart  was  lifted  up,  and  his 
mind  hardened  ||in  pride,  he  was  t  deposed  from  his 
kingly  throne,  and  they  took  his  glory  from  him. 

21  And  he  was  -'driven  from  the  sons  of  men : 
and  II his  heart  was  made  like  the  beasts,  and  his 
dwelling  was  with  the  wild  asses:  they  fed  him 
with  grass  like  oxen,  and  his  body  was  wet  with 
the  dew  of  heaven ;  ̂till  he  knew  that  the  most 
high  God  ruled  in  the  kingdom  of  men,  and  that 
he  appointeth  over  it  whomsoever  he  will. 

22  And  thou  his  son,  O  Belshazzar,  "hast  not 
humbled  thine  heart,  though  thou  knewest  all  this; 

23  ''But  hast  lifted  up  thyself  against  the  Lord 
of  heaven ;  and  they  have  brought  the  vessels  of 
his  house  before  thee,  and  thou,  and  thy  lords,  thy 
wives  and  thy  concubines,  have  drunk  wine  in  them ; 
and  thou  hast  praised  the  gods  of  silver,  and  gold, 

of  brass,  iron,  wood,  and  stone,  "which  see  not,  nor 
hear,  nor  know :  and  the  God  in  whose  hand  thy 
breath  is,  ''and  whose  are  all  thy  ways,  hast  thou 
not  glorified. 24  Then  was  the  part  of  the  hand  sent  from  him ; 
and  this  writing  was  written. 

:l''ia: 



DanieVs  preferment: 

25  II  And  that  is  the  writinc:  that  was  written, 
MENE,  MENE,  TEKEL,  UPHAESIN. 

26  This  is  the  interpretation  of  the  thing: 
MENE;  God  hath  numbered  thy  kingdom,  and 
finished  it. 

27  TEKEL;  'lliou  art  weighed  in  the  balances, 
and  art  ibund  wanting. 

28  PERES;  Thy  kingdom  is  divided,  and  given 
to  the  -'Medes  and  ̂ 'Persians. 

29  Then  commanded  Belshazzar,  and  they  clothed 
Daniel  with  scarlet,  imA  put  a  chain  of  gold  about 
his  neck,  and  made  a  proclamation  concerning  him, 
''that  he  should  be  the  third  ruler  in  the  kingdom. 

30  II  "In  that  night  was  Belshazzar  the  king  of 
the  CJialdeans  slain. 

31  '"'And  Darius  the  Median  took  the  kingdom, 
■\  being  ||  about  threescore  and  two  years  old. 

CHAP.  VI. 

1  Daniel's  'preferment.     10  He  is  cast  into  the  den  of  lions.     18  He  is 
miraculously  saved. 

IT  pleased  Darius  to  set  "over  the  kingdom  an 
hundred  and  twenty  princes,  which  should  be 

over  the  whole  kingdom ; 
2  And  over  these  three  presidents ;  of  whom  Dan- 
iel was  first :  that  the  princes  might  give  accounts 

unto  them,  and  the  king  should  have  no  damage. 
3  Then  this  Daniel  was  preferred  above  the 

presidents  and  princes,  ''because  an  excellent  spirit 
ivas  in  him ;  and  the  king  thought  to  set  him  over 
the  whole  realm. 

4  H  'Then  the  presidents  and  princes  sought  to 
find  occasion  against  Daniel  concerning  the  king- 

dom ;  but  they  could  find  none  occasion  nor  fault ; 
forasmuch  as  he  was  faithful,  neither  Avas  there  any 
error  or  fault  found  in  him. 

5  T])en  said  these  men,  We  shall  not  find  any 
occasion  against  this  Daniel,  except  we  find  it  against 
him  concerning  the  law  of  his  God. 

6  Then  these  presidents  and  princes  II  assembled 
together  to  the  king,  and  said  thus  unto  him,  ''King Darius,  live  for  ever. 

7  All  the  presidents  of  the  kingdom,  the  gover- 
nors, and  the  princes,  the  counsellors,  and  the  cap- 
tains, have  consulted  together  to  establish  a  royal 

statute,  and  to  make  a  firm  jj  decree,  that  whosoever 
sliall  ask  a  petition  of  any  god  or  man  for  thirty 
days,  save  of  thee,  O  king,  he  shall  be  cast  into  the 
den  of  lions. 

8  Now,  O  king,  establish  the  decree,  and  sign  the 
writing,  that  it  be  not  changed,  according  to  the  'law 
of  the  Medes  and  Persians,  which  faltereth  not. 

9  Wherefore  king  Darius  signed  the  writing  and 
the  decree. 

10  Now  when  Daniel  knew  that  the  writing  was 
signed,  he  went  into  his  house;  and  his  windows  being 
open  in  his  chamber  •'toward  Jerusalem,  he  kneeled 
upon  his  knees  *three  times  a  day,  and  prayed,  and 
gave  thanks  before  his  God,  as  he  did  aforetime. 

11  Then  these  men  assembled,  and  found  Daniel 
praying  and  making  supplication  before  his  God. 

12  ''Then  they  came  near,  and  spake  before  the 
king  concerning  the  king's  decree ;  Hast  thou  not signed  a  decree,  that  every  man  that  shall  ask  a 
petition  of  any  god  or  man  within  thirty  days,  save of  thee,  O  king,  shall  be  cast  into  the  den  of  lions  ? 
I  lie  king  answered  and  said,  The  thing  is  true, 
■according  to  the  law  of  the  Medes  and  Persians, which  altereth  not. 540 
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He  is  cast  into  the  Howls'  den. 
13  Then  answered  they  and  said  before  the  king, 

That  Daniel,  ̂ which  is  of  the  children  of  the  cap- 
tivity of  Judah,  'regardeth  not  thee,  O  king,  nor 

the  decree  that  thou  hast  signed,  but  maketli  his 
petition  three  times  a  day. 

14  Then  the  king,  when  he  heard  these  words, 
"'was  sore  displeased  with  himself,  and  set  his  heart 
on  Daniel  to  deliver  him  :  and  he  laboured  till  the 

going  down  of  the  sun  to  deliver  him. 
15  Then  these  men  assembled  unto  the  king,  and 

said  unto  the  king,  know,  O  king,  that  "the  law  of  the 
Medes  and  Persians  is,  That  no  decree  nor  statute 
which  the  king  establisheth  may  be  changed. 

16  Then  the  king  commanded,  and  they  brought 
Daniel,  and  cast  him  into  the  den  of  lions.  J^ow  the 
king  spake  and  said  unto  Daniel,  Thy  God  whom 
thou  servest  continually,  he  will  deliver  thee. 

17  "And  a  stone  was  brought,  and  laid  upon  the 
mouth  of  the  den ;  -^and  the  king  sealed  it  with  his 
own  signet,  and  with  the  signet  of  his  lords ;  that 
the  purpose  might  not  be  changed  concerning  Daniel. 

18  II  Then  the  king  went  to  his  palace,  and  passed 
the  night  fasting:  neither  were  ||  instruments  of  music 
brought  before  him :  'and  his  sleep  went  from  him. 

19  Then  the  king  arose  very  early  in  the  morn- 
ing, and  went  in  haste  unto  the  den  of  lions. 

20  And  when  he  came  to  the  den,  he  cried  with 
a  lamentable  voice  unto  Daniel :  and  the  king  spake 
and  said  to  Daniel,  O  Daniel,  servant  of  the  living 

God,  ''is  thy  God,  whom  thou  servest  continually, able  to  deliver  thee  from  the  lions  ? 

21  Then  said  Daniel  unto  the  king,  *0  king,  live 
for  ever. 

22  'Mv  God  hath  sent  his  angel,  and  hath  "shut 
the  lions  mouths,  that  they  have  not  hurt  me  :  for- 

asmuch as  before  him  innocency  was  found  in  me ; 
and  also  before  thee,  O  king,  have  I  done  no  hurt. 

23  Then  was  the  king  exceeding  glad  for  him, 
and  commanded  that  they  should  take  Daniel  up 
out  of  the  den.  So  Daniel  was  taken  up  out  of  the 
den,  and  no  manner  of  hurt  was  found  upon  him, 
•"because  he  believed  in  his  God. 

24  II  And  the  king  commanded,  '■'and  they  brought 
those  men  which  had  accused  Daniel,  and  they  cast 

them  into  the  den  of  lions,  them,  'their  children, 
and  their  wives ;  and  the  lions  had  the  mastery  of 
them,  and  brake  all  their  bones  in  pieces  or  ever 
they  came  at  the  bottom  of  the  den. 

25  H  "Then  king  Darius  wrote  unto  all  people, 
nations,  and  languages,  that  dwell  in  all  the  earth ; 
Peace  be  multiplied  unto  you. 

26  *I  make  a  decree.  That  in  every  dominion  of 
my  kingdom  men  "^tremble  and  fear  before  the  God 
of  Daniel:  ''for  he  is  the  living  God,  and  steadfast  for 
ever,  and  his  kingdom  that  which  shall  not  be  'de- 

stroyed, and  his  dominion  shall  be  even  unto  the  end. 

27  He  delivereth  and  rescueth,  •''and  he  worketh signs  and  wonders  in  heaven  and  in  earth,  who  hath 
delivered  Daniel  from  the  |  power  of  the  lions. 

28  So  this  Daniel  prospered  in  the  reign  of 
Darius,  'and  in  the  reign  of  ''Cyrus  the  Persian. 

CHAP.   VIL 

1  DanieVs  vision  of  four  beasts,  9  of  God's  kingdom:  15  The  interp-e- tation  thereof. 

IN  the  first  year  of  Belshazzar  king  of  Babylon, 

"Daniel  f  bad  a  dream  and  Visions  of  his  "head upon  his  bed :  then  he  wrote  the  dream,  and  told 
the  sum  of  the  ||  matters. 
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DanieVs  vision  of  the  four  beasts: CHAP   VIII. The  interpretation  thereof. 

2  Daniel  spake  and  said,  I  saw  in  my  vision  by 
night,  and  behold,  the  four  winds  of  the  heaven 
strove  upon  the  great  sea. 

3  And  four  great  beasts  'came  up  from  the  sea, diverse  one  from  another. 

4  The  first  was  ''like  a  lion,  and  had  eagle's  wings; 
I  beheld  till  the  wings  thereof  were  plucked.  Hand  it 
was  lifted  up  from  the  earth,  and  made  stand  upon 

the  feet  as  a  man,  and  a  man's  heart  was  given  to  it, 
5  'And  behold  another  beast,  a  second,  like  to  a 

bear,  and  liit  raised  up  itself  on  one  side,  and  it  had 
three  ribs  in  the  mouth  of  it  between  the  teeth  of  it : 
and  they  said  thus  unto  it.  Arise,  devour  much  flesh. 

6  After  this,  I  beheld,  and  lo,  another,  like  a 
leopard,  which  had  upon  the  back  of  it  four  wings 

of  a  fowl :  the  beast  had  also  •''four  heads ;  and dominion  was  given  to  it. 
7  After  this  I  saw  in  the  night  visions,  and  be- 

hold,'a  fourth  beast,  dreadful  and  terrible,  and  strong 
exceedingly ;  and  it  had  great  iron  teeth :  it  de- 

voured and  brake  in  pieces,  and  stamped  the  residue 
with  the  feet  of  it :  and  it  ̂ vas  diverse  from  all  the 

beasts  that  were  before  it ;  ''and  it  had  ten  horns. 
8  I  considered  the  horns,  and  behold,  'there  came 

up  among  them  another  little  horn,  before  whom 
there  were  three  of  the  first  horns  plucked  up  by  the 
roots :  and  behold,  in  this  horn  loere  eyes  like  the 

eyes  ''of  man,  'and  a  mouth  speaking  great  things. 
9  II '"I  beheld  till  the  thrones  were  cast  down, 

and  "the  Ancient  of  days  did  sit,  "whose  garment 
was  white  as  snow,  and  the  hair  of  his  head  like 
the  pure  wool :  his  throne  was  like  the  fiery  flame, 

''and  his  wheels  as  burning  fire. 
10  'A  fiery  stream  issuecl  and  came  forth  from  be- 

fore him:  '"thousand  thousands  ministered  unto  him, and  ten  thousand  times  ten  thousand  stood  before  him : 

'the  judgment  was  set,  and  the  books  were  opened. 11  I  beheld  then  because  of  the  voice  of  the 

great  words  which  the  horn  spake:  'I  beheld  even 
till  the  beast  was  slain,  and  his  body  destroyed, 
and  given  to  the  burning  flame. 

12  As  concerning  the  rest  of  the  beasts,  they 

had  their  dominion  taken  away:  yet  -j- their  lives 
were  prolonged  for  a  season  and  time. 

13  I  saw  in  the  night  visions,  and  behold,  "one 
like  the  Sou  of  man  came  with  the  clouds  of  heaven, 

and  came  to  'the  Ancient  of  days,  and  they  brought him  near  before  him. 

14  ̂ And  there  was  given  him  dominion,  and 
glory,  and  a  kingdom,  that  all  ̂ people,  nations,  and 
languages,  should  serve  him  :  his  dominion  is  "an 
everlasting  dominion,  which  shall  not  pass  away, 
and  his  kingdom  that  which  shall  not  be  destroyed. 

15  HI  Daniel  ''was  grieved  in  my  spirit  in  the  midst 
of  my  t  body,  and  the  visions  of  my  head  troubled  me. 

16  I  came  near  unto  one  of  them  that  stood  by, 
and  asked  him  the  truth  of  all  this.  So  he  told 
me,  and  made  me  know  the  interpretation  of  the 
things. 

17  "These  great  beasts,  which  are  four,  are  four 
kings,  which  shall  arise  out  of  the  earth. 

18  But  ''the  saints  of  the  f  Most  High  shall  take 
the  kingdom,  and  possess  the  kingdom  for  ever, 
even  for  ever  and  ever. 

19  Then  I  would  know  the  truth  of  'the  fourth 
beast,  which  was  diverse  ffrom  all  the  others,  ex- 

ceeding dreadful,  whose  teeth  were  of  iron,  and  his 
nails  o/ brass;  which  devoured,  brake  in  pieces,  and 
stamped  the  residue  with  his  feet : 
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20  And  of  the  ten  horns  that  were  in  his  head, 
and  of  the  other  which  came  up,  and  before  whom 
three  fell;  even  of  that  horn  that  had  eyes,  and  a 
mouth  that  spake  very  great  things,  whose  look  was 
more  stout  than  his  fellows. 

21  I  beheld,  'and  the  same  horn  made  war  with 
the  saints,  and  prevailed  against  them ; 

22  "Until  the  Ancient  of  days  came,  ''and  judgment 
was  given  to  the  saints  of  the  Most  High ;  and  the 
time  came  that  the  saints  possessed  the  kingdom. 

23  Thus  he  said,  The  fourth  beast  shall  be  'the 
fourth  kingdom  upon  earth,  which  shall  be  diverse 
from  all  kingdoms,  and  shall  devour  the  whole  earth, 
and  shall  tread  it  down,  and  break  it  in  pieces. 

24  'And  the  ten  horns  out  of  this  kingdom  are 
ten  kings  that  shall  arise :  and  another  shall  rise 
after  them ;  and  he  shall  be  diverse  from  the  first, 
and  he  shall  subdue  three  kings. 

25  And  he  shall  speak  ffreat  words  against  the' 
Most  High,  and  shall  '"wear  out  the  saints  of  the 
Most  High,  and  "think  to  change  times  and  laws : 
and  "they  shall  be  given  into  his  hand  ̂ 'until  a  time 
and  times  and  the  dividing  of  time. 

26  ̂ But  the  judgment  shall  sit,  and  they  shall 
take  away  his  dominion  to  consume  and  to  destroy 
it  unto  the  end. 

27  And  the  ''kingdom  and  dominion,  and  the 
greatness  of  the  kingdom  under  the  whole  heaven, 
shall  be  given  to  the  people  of  the  saints  of  the 

Most  High,  'whose  kingdom  is  an  everlasting  king- 
dom, 'and  all  || dominions  shall  serve  and  obey  him. 28  Hitherto  is  the  end  of  the  matter.  As  for 

me  Daniel,  "my  cogitations  much  troubled  me,  and 
my  countenance  changed  in  me :  but  I  *kept  the 
matter  in  my  heart. 

CHAP.   VIII. 

Daniel's  vision  of  the  ram  and  he-goat. 

IN  the  third  year  of  the  reign  of  king  Belshazzar 
a  vision  appeared  unto  me,  even  unto  me  Daniel, 

after  that  which  appeared  unto  me  "at  the  first. 2  And  I  saw  in  a  vision ;  and  it  came  to  pass, 

when  I  saw,  that  I  was  at  'Shushan  in  the  palace, 
which  is  in  the  province  of  Elam ;  and  I  saw  in  a 
vision,  and  I  was  by  the  river  of  Ulai. 

3  Then  I  lifted  up  mine  eyes,  and  saw,  and  behold, 
there  stood  before  the  river  a  ram  which  had  iivo 

horns :  and  the  two  horns  wei^e  high ;  but  one  was 
higher  than  f  the  other,  and  the  higher  came  up  last. 

4  I  saw  the  ram  pushing  westward,  and  north- 
ward, and  southward ;  so  that  no  beasts  might  stand 

before  him,  neither  was  there  any  that  could  deliver 

out  of  his  hand ;  'but  he  did  according  to  his  will, 
and  became  great. 

5  And  as  I  was  considering,  behold,  an  he-goat 
came  from  the  west  on  the  face  of  the  whole  earth, 
and  II  touched  not  the  ground :  and  the  goat  had 
t^'a  notable  horn  between  his  eyes. 

6  And  he  came  to  the  ram  that  had  two  horns, 
which  I  had  seen  standing  before  the  river,  and  ran 
unto  him  in  the  fury  of  his  power. 

7  And  I  saw  him  come  close  unto  the  ram,  and  he 
was  moved  with  choler  against  him,  and  smote  the 
ram,  and  brake  his  two  horns :  and  there  was  no 
power  in  the  ram  to  stand  before  him,  but  he  cast  him 
down  to  the  ground,  and  stamj)ed  upon  him :  and  there 
was  none  that  could  deliver  the  ram  out  of  his  hand. 

8  Therefore,  the  he-goat  waxed  very  great :  and 
when  he  was  strong,  the  great  horn  was  broken : 
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Gabriel  interpreteth  DanieVs  vision. 

and  for  it  came  up  'foui-  notable  ones  toward  the four  winds  of  heaven. 

9  ■''And  out  of  one  of  them  came  forth  a  little  horn, 
which  waxed  exceeding  great,  toward  the  south, 

and  toward  the  east,  and  toward  the  ''pleasant  land. 
10  'And  it  waxed  great,  even  ||to  ''the  host  of 

heaven ;  and  'it  cast  down  some  of  the  host  and  of 
the  stars  to  the  ground,  and  stamped  upon  them. 

11  Yea,  '"he  magnified  himself  e\en  ||to  "the  prince 
of  the  host,  "and  ||by  him^'the  daily  sacryj'ice  was  taken 
away,  and  the  place  of  his  sanctuary  was  cast  down. 

11  And  II  an  host  was  given  him  against  the 
daily  sacrifice  by  reason  of  transgression,  and  itcast 
down  'the  truth  to  the  ground ;  and  it  'practised, 
and  prospered, 

13  IF  Then  I  heard  "one  saint  speaking,  and  an- 
other saint  said  unto  Hftliat  certain  saint  vfhich 

spake.  How  long  shall  be  the  vision  concerning  the 
daily  sacrifice,  and  the  transgression  of  |i  desolation, 
to  give  both  the  sanctuary  and  the  host  to  be  trodden 
under  foot  ? 

14  And  he  said  unto  me,  Unto  two  thousand 
and  three  hundred  fdays:  then  shall  the  sanctuary 
be  t  cleansed. 

15  Tf  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  I,  even  I  Daniel, 
had  seen  the  vision,  and  ̂ sought  for  the  meaning, 
then  behold,  there  stood  before  me  'as  the  appear- ance of  a  man. 

16  And  I  heard  a  man's  voice  "between  the  hanhs 
o/Ulai,  which  called,  and  said,  'Gabriel,  make  this man  to  understand  the  vision. 

17  So  he  came  near  where  I  stood :  and  when 

he  came,  I  was  afraid,  and  'fell  upon  my  face:  but 
he  said  unto  me.  Understand,  O  son  of  man :  for  at 
the  time  of  the  end  shall  be  the  vision. 

18  ''Now  as  he  was  speaking  with  me,  I  was  in 
a  deep  sleep  on  my  face  toward  the  ground :  'but 
he  touched  me,  and  i-set  me  upright. 

19  And  he  said.  Behold,  I  will  make  thee  know 
what  shall  be  in  the  last  end  of  the  indignation : 
''for  at  the  time  appointed  the  end  shall  be. 

20  ̂ The  ram  which  thou  sawest  having  two  horns 
are  the  kings  of  Media  and  Persia. 

'21  ''And  the  rou^h  gmt  is  the  king  of  Grecia: and  the  great  horn  that  is  between  his  eyes  'is  the first  king. 

22  ''Kow  that  being  broken,  whereas  four  stood 
up  for  it,  four  kinodoms  shall  stand  up  out  of  the 
nation,  but  not  in  his  power. 

23  And  in  the  latter  time  of  their  kingdom,  when 
the  transgressors  f  are  come  to  the  full,  a  king  "'of 
fierce  countenance,  and  understanding  dark  sen- 

tences, "shall  stand  up. 
_  24  And  his  power  shall  be  mighty,  "but  not  by 

his  own  power :  and  he  shall  destroy  wonderfully, 
''and  shall  prosper,  and  practise,  *and  shall  destroy 
the  mighty  and  the  f  holy  people. 

25  And  ''through  his  policy  also  he  shall  cause 
craft  to  prosper  in  his  hand;  'and  he  shall  magnify 
himself  in  his  heart,  and  by  ||  peace  shall  destroy 
many:  "he  shall  also  stand  up  against  the  Prince 
of  princes ;  but  he  shall  be  "broken  without  hand. 
^  26  ='And  the  vision  of  the  evening  and  the  morn- ing which  was  told  is  true :  'wherefore  shut  thou 
up  the^  vision  ;  for  it  shall  be  for  many  days. 

27  "And  I  Daniel  fainted,  and  was  sick  certain 
days;  afterward  I  rose  up,  'and  did  the  king's  busi- 

ness ;  and  I  was  astonished  at  the  vision,  -"but  none understood  it. 542 
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Daniel's  confession  and  prayer. 
CHAP.   IX. 

Daniel,  confessing  his  sins,  prayeth  for  the  restoration  of  Jeritsalem. 

IN  the  first  year  "of  Darius  the  son  of  Ahasuerus, of  the  seed  of  the  Medes,   II  which  was   made 
king  over  the  realm  of  the  Chaldeans ; 

2  In  the  first  year  of  his  reign  I  Daniel  under- 
stood by  books  the  number  of  the  years,  whereof 

the  word  of  the  Lord  came  to  ''Jeremiah  the  prophet, 
that  he  would  accomplish  seventy  years  in  the  deso- 

lations of  Jerusalem. 
3  IT  "^And  I  set  my  face  unto  the  Lord  God,  to 

seek  by  prayer  and  supplications,  with  fasting,  and 
sackcloth,  and  ashes : 

4  And  I  prayed  unto  the  Lord  my  God,  and  made 

my  confession,  and  said,  O  ''Lord,  the  great  and  dread- 
ful God,  keeping  the  covenant  and  mercy  to  them  that 

love  him,  and  to  them  that  keep  his  commandments; 
5  ''We  have  sinned,  and  have  committed  iniquity, 

and  have  done  wickedly,  and  have  rebelled,  even  by 
departing  from  thy  precepts  and  from  thy  judgments : 

6  •'Neither  have  we  hearkened  unto  thy  servants 
the  prophets,  which  spake  in  thy  name  to  our  kings, 
our  princes,  and  our  fathers,  and  to  all  the  people 
of  the  land. 

7  O  Lord,  ̂ 'righteousness  Wbelongeth  unto  thee, 
but  unto  us  contusion  of  faces,  as  at  this  day ;  tt) 
the  men  of  Judah,  and  to  the  inhabitants  of  Jeru- 

salem, and  unto  all  Israel,  that  are  near,  and  that 
are  far  off,  through  all  the  countries  whither  thou 
hast  driven  them,  because  of  their  trespass  that 
they  have  trespassed  against  thee. 

8  O  Lord,  to  us  belongeth  '^confusion  of  face,  to 
our  kings,  to  our  princes,  and  to  our  fathers,  because 
we  have  sinned  against  thee. 

9  'To  the  Lord  our  God  belong  mercies  and  for- 
givenesses, though  we  have  rebelled  against  him  ; 

10  ''Neither  have  we  obeyed  the  voice  of  the 
Lord  our  God,  to  walk  in  his  laws,  which  he  set 
before  us  by  his  servants  the  prophets. 

11  Yea,  'all  Israel  have  transgressed  thy  law, 
even  by  departing,  that  they  might  not  obey  thy 
voice ;  therefore  the  curse  is  poured  upon  us,  and 
the  oath  that  is  written  in  the  "'law  of  Moses  the 
servant  of  God,  because  we  have  sinned  against him. 

12  And  he  hath  "confirmed  his  words,  which 
he  spake  against  us,  and  against  our  judges  that 

judged  us,  by  bringing  upon  us  a  great  evil :  "for under  the  whole  heaven  hath  not  been  done  as 
hath  been  done  upon  Jerusalem. 

13  ̂ 'As  it  is  written  in  the  law  of  JMoses,  all  this 
evil  is  come  upon  us :  'yet  f  made  we  not  our  prayer 
before  the  Lord  our  God,  that  we  might  turn  from 
our  iniquities,  and  understand  thy  truth. 

14  Therefore  hath  the  Lord  'watched  upon  the 
evil,  and  brought  it  upon  us :  for  "the  Lord  our  God 
is  righteous  in  all  his  works  which  he  doeth:  'for 
we  obeyed  not  his  voice. 

15  And  now,  O  Lord  our  God,  "that  hast  brought 
thy  people  forth  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt  with  a 

mighty  hand,  and  hast  f  gotten  thee  "renown,  as  at 
this  day;  ̂ we  have  sinned,  we  have  done  wickedly. 

16  TIO  Lord,  "according  to  all  thy  righteousness, 
I  beseech  thee,  let  thine  anger  and  thy  fury  be 

turned  away  from  thy  city_  Jerusalem,  "thy  holy 
mountain:  because  for  our  sins,  'and  for  the  iniqui- 

ties of  our  fathers,  'Jerusalem  and  thy  people  "are 
become  a  reproach  to  all  that  are  about  us. 

17  Now  therefore,  O  our  God,  hear  the  prayer 



The  seventy  weeks. CHAP.   X,  XL Daniel  comforted  hy  an  angel. 

of  thy  servant,  ahd  his  supplications,  'and  cause  thy 
face  to  shine  upon  thy  sanctuary  ■'that  is  desolate, 
*for  the  Lord's  sake. 

18  ''O  my  God,  incline  thine  ear,  and  hear  ;  open 
thine  eyes,  'and  behold  our  desolations,  and  the  city 
't  which  is  called  by  thy  name  :  for  we  do  not  f  pre- 

sent our  supplications  before  thee  for  our  righteous- 
nesses, but  for  thy  great  mercies. 

19  O Lord, hear;  O Lord, forgive ;  O Lord, hearken 

and  do ;  defer  not,  ̂ for  thine  own  sake,  O  my  God: 
for  thy  city  and  thy  people  are  called  by  thy  name. 

20.  II  "'And  while  I  was  speaking,  and  praying, 
and  confessing  my  sin,  and  the  sin  of  my  people 
Israel,  and  presenting  my  supplication  before  the 
Lord  my  God  for  the  holy  mountain  of  my  God ; 

21  Yea,  while  I  was  speaking  in  prayer,  even  the 
man  "Gabriel,  whom  I  had  seen  in  the  vision  at  the 
beginning,  being  caused  to  fly  t  swiftly,  "touched  me 
^'about  the  time  of  the  evening  oblation. 

22  And  he  informed  me,  and  talked  with  me,  and 
said,  O  Daniel,  I  am  now  come  forth  fto  give  thee 
.skill  and  understanding. 

23  At  the  beginning  of  thy  supplications  the  t  com- 
mandment came  forth,  and  ''I  am  come  to  shew  thee; 

'for  thou  art  f  greatl}''  beloved :  therefore  "understand 
the  matter,  and  consider  the  vision. 

24  *  Seventy  weeks  are  determined  upon  thy 
people  and  upon  thy  holy  city,  II  to  finish  the  trans- 

gression, and  II  to  make  an  end  of  sins,  'and  to  make 
reconciliation  for  iniquity,  "and  to  bring  in  everlast- 

ing righteousness,  and  to  seal  up  the  vision  and 

•j- prophecy,  -"and  to  anoint  the  Most  Holy. 
25  ̂ Know  therefore  and  understand,  that  'fxora 

the  going  forth  of  the  commandment  ||to  restore  and 
to  build  Jerusalem  unto  "the  Messiah  ''the  Prince 
shall  be  seven  weeks,  and  threescore  and  two  weeks  : 

the  street  t  shall  be  built  again,  and  the  llwall,  'even 
fin  troublous  times. 

26  And  after  threescore  and  two  weeks  ''shall  Mes- 
siah be  cutoff,  II  but  not  for  himself:  ||  and  •'the  people  of 

the  prince  that  shall  come'shall  destroy  the  city''andthe 
sanctuary;  'and  the  end  thereof  5/ia//Z'e''with  afiood,and unto  the  end  of  the  war  ||  desolations  are  determined. 

27  And  he  shall  confirm  ||  'the  covenant  with  "'many for  one  week  :  and  in  the  midst  of  the  week  he  shall 
cause  the  sacrifice  and  the  oblation  to  cease.  Hand  for 

the  overspreading  of  "abominations,  he  shall  make  it 
desolate,  "even  until  the  consummation,  and  that  de- 

termined shall  be  poured  llupon  the  desolate. 

CHAP.   X. 
1  Daniel,  having  humbled  himself,  seelh  a  vision.     10  Seing  troubled  lollh 

fear,  lie  is  comforted  by  the  angel. 

IN  the  third  year  of  Cyrus  king  of  Persia  a  thing 
was  revealed  unto  Daniel,  "whose  name  was 

called  Belteshazzar ;  'and  the  thing  was  true,  'but 
the  time  appointed  was  f  long  :  and  ''he  understood 
the  thing,  and  had  understanding  of  the  vision. 

2  In  those  days  I  Daniel  was  mourning  three 
ffuU  weeks. 

3  I  ate  no  t  pleasant  bread,  neither  came  flesh 

nor  wine  in  my  mouth,  'neither  did  I  anoint  myself 
at  all,  till  three  whole  weeks  were  fulfilled. 

4  And  in  the  four  and  twentieth  day  of  the  first 
month,  as  I  was  by  the  side  of  the  great  river, 
Avhich  is  •'  Hiddekel ; 

5  Then  'T  lifted  up  mine  eyes,  and  looked,  and 
''behold  t  a  certain  man  clothed  in  linen,  whose  loins 
were  'girded  with  ''fine  gold  of  Uphaz ; 
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6  Llis  body  also  was  'like  the  beryl,  and  his  face 
'"as  the  appearance  of  lightning,  "and  his  eyes  as 
lamps  of  fire,  and  his  arms  "and  his  feet  like  in 
colour  to  polished  brass,  ̂ 'and  the  voice  of  his  words like  the  voice  of  a  multitude. 

7  And  I  Daniel  *alone  saw  the  vision :  for  the 
men  that  were  with  me  saw  not  the  vision ;  but  a 
great  quaking  fell  upon  them,  so  that  they  fled  to 
hide  themselves. 

8  Therefore  I  was  left  alone,  and  saw  this  great 

vision,  ''and  there  remained  no  strength  in  me :  for 
my  li'comeliness  was  turned  in  me  into  corruption, 
and  I  retained  no  strength. 

9  Yet  heard  I  the  voice  of  his  words :  'and  when 
I  heard  the  voice  of  his  words,  then  I  was  in  a  deep 
sleep  on  my  face,  and  my  face  toward  the  ground. 

10  U'And  behold,  an  hand  touched  me, which  f  set 
me  upon  my  knees  and  upon  the  palms  of  my  hands, 

11  And  he  said  unto  me,  O  Daniel,,  "^fa  man 
greatly  beloved,  understand  the  words  that  I  speak 
unto  thee,  and  t stand  upright:  for  unto  thee  am  I 
now  sent.  And  when  he  had  spoken  this  word 
unto  me,  I  stood  trembling. 

12  Then  said  he  unto  me,  ̂ Fear  not,  Daniel :  for 
from  the  first  day  that  thou  didst  set  thine  heart  to 
understand,  and  to  chasten  thyself  before  thy  God, 

'thy  words  were  heard,  and  I  am  come  for  thy  words. 
13  ''But  the  prince  of  the  kingdom  of  Persia  with- 

stood ine  one  and  twenty  days :  but  lo,  'Michael, 
II  one  of  the  chief  princes,  came  to  help  me ;  and  I 
remained  there  with  the  kings  of  Persia. 

14  Now  I  am  come  to  make  thee  understand 

what  shall  befall  thy  people  'in  the  latter  days  :  ''for 
yet  the  vision  is  for  many  days. 

15  And  when  he  had  spoken  such  words  unto 

me,  'I  set  my  face  toward  the  ground,  and  I  became dumb. 

16  And  behold,  ̂ owe  like  the  similitude  of  the  sons 
of  men  "touched  my  lips :  then  I  opened  my  mouth, 
and  spake,  and  said  unto  him  that  stood  before  me, 

0  my  lord,  by  the  vision  ''my  sorrows  are  turned 
upon  me,  and  I  have  retained  no  strength. 

17  For  how  can  lithe  servant  of  this  my  lord 
talk  with  this  my  lord?  for  as  for  me,  straightway 
there  remained  no  strength  in  me,  neither  is  there 
breath  left  in  me. 

18  Then  there  came  again  and  touched  me  owe  like 
the  appearance  of  a  man,  and  he  strengthened  me, 

19  And  said,  O  man  greatly  beloved,  ''Fear  not : 
peace  be  unto  thee,  be  strong,  yea,  be  strong.  And 
when  he  had  spoken  unto  me,  I  was  strengthened,  and 
said,Let  my  lord  speak;  for  thou  hast  strengthened  me. 

20  Then  said  he,  Knowest  thou  wherefore  I  come 

unto  thee?  and  now  will  I  return  to  fight  'with  the 
prince  of  Persia:  and  when  I  am  gone  forth,  lo,  the 
prince  of  Grecia  shall  come. 

21  But  I  will  shew  thee  that  which  is  noted  in  the 
scripture  of  truth:  and  there  is  none  that  fholdeth 

with  me  in  these  things,  "'but  Michael  your  prince. 
CHAP.   XL 

1  The  overthrow  of  Persia  by  the  king  of  Grecia.     30  The  invasion  and 

tyranny  of  the  Romans. 

ALSO  I,  "in  the  first  year  of  'Darius  the  Mede, even  I,  stood  to  confirm  and  to  strengthen  him. 
2  And  now  will  I  shew  thee  the  truth.    Behold, 

there  shall  stand  up  yet  three  kings  in  Persia;  and 
the  fourth  shall  be  far  richer  than  they  all :  and  by 

■illeh.  strengtheneth  himself.    '"  ver.  13.    Jude  9.    Rov.  12.  7.    «  ch.  9. 1.    '  ch.  5.  31. 
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his  streno-th  through  his  riclies,  he  shall  stir  up  all 
against  the  realm  of  Grecia.  ,       i    n     i 

3  And  "a  mighty  king  shall  stand  up,  thatshall  rule 

with  great  dominion,  and  ''do  according  to  his  will. 
4  And  when  he  shall  stand  up,  'his  kingdom  shall 

be  broken,  and  shall  be  divided  toward  the  four  winds 

of  iieaven  ;  and  not  to  his  posterity,  -^nor  according 
to  his  dominion  which  he  ruled :  for  his  kingdom 

sliall  be  plucked  up,  even  for  others  besides  those. 
5  IFAnd  the  king  of  the  south  shall  be  strong, 

and  one  of  his  princes;  and  he  shall  be  strong  above 
liim,  and  have  dominion;  his  dominion  shall  be  a 

great  dominion, 
6  And  in  the  end  of  years  they  f  shall  join  them- 

selves together ;  for  the  king's  daughter  of  the  south 
shall  come  to  the  king  of  the  north  to  make  fan  agree- 

ment: but  she  shall  not  retain  the  power  of  the  arm; 
neither  shall  he  stand,  nor  his  arm :  but  she  shall  be 

given  up,  and  they  that  brought  her,  and  ||he  that  be- 
gat her,  and  he  that  strengthened  her  in  these  times. 

7  But  out  of  a  branch  of  her  roots  shall  one  stand 
up  liin  his  estate,  which  shall  come  with  an  army, 
and  shall  enter  into  the  fortress  of  the  king  of  the 
north,  and  shall  deal  against  them,  and  shall  prevail : 

8  And  shall  also  carry  captives  into  Egypt  their 
gods,  with  their  princes,  and  with  f  their  precious 
vessels  of  silver  and  of  gold ;  and  he  shall  continue 
viore  years  than  the  king  of  the  north. 

9  So  the  king  of  the  south  shall  come  into  his 
kingdom,  and  shall  return  into  his  own  land. 

10  But  his  sons  ||  shall  be  stirred  up,  and  shall 
assemble  a  multitude  of  great  forces:  and  one  shall 

certainly  come,  "and  overflow,  and  pass  through : 
litlien  shall  he  return,  and  be  stirred  up,  ̂ 'evenio his  fortress. 

11  And  the  king  of  the  south  shall  be  moved 
with  choler,  and  shall  come  forth  and  fight  with 
him,  even  with  the  king  of  the  north  :  and  he  shall 
set  forth  a  great  multitude ;  but  the  multitude  shall 
be  given  into  his  hand. 

12  And  when  he  hath  taken  away  the  multitude, 
his  heart  shall  be  lifted  up ;  and  he  shall  cast  down 
many  ten  thousands :  but  he  shall  not  be  strength- 

ened by  it. 
13  For  the  king  of  the  north  shall  return,  and 

shall  set  forth  a  multitude  greater  than  the  former, 
and  shall  certainly  come  f  after  certain  years  with 
a^reat  army  and  with  much  riches. 

14  And  in  those  times  there  shall  many  stand 
uji  against  the  king  of  the  south:  also  fthe  robbers 
of  thy  people  shall  exalt  themselves  to  establish 
the  vision;  but  they  shall  fall. 

15  So  the  king  of  the  north  shall  come,  and  cast 
up  a  mount,  and  take  f  the  most  fenced  cities :  and 
tlie  arras  of  the  south  shall  not  withstand,  neither 
this  chosen  people,  neither  shall  there  be  awy  strength 
to  withstand. 

16  But  he  that  cometh  against  him  'shall  do  ac- 
cording to  his  own  will,  and  'none  shall  stand  before 

liim  :_  and  he  shall  stand  in  the  ||  fglorious  land,  which 
by  liis  liand  shall  be  consumed. 

17  He  shall  also  'set  his  face  to  enter  with  the 
strength  of  his  whole  kingdom,  and  || upright  ones 
with  him ;  thus  shall  he  do :  and  he  shall  give  him 
the  daughter  of  women,  f  corrupting  her:  but  she 
shall  not  stand  on  his  side,  '"neither  be  for  him. 

18  After  this  shall  he  turn  his  face  unto  the  isles, 
and  shall  take  many :  but  a  prince  f  for  his  own  be- 

half shall  cause  f  the  reproach  offered  by  him  to 544 
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The  invasion  of  the  Ro^nans. 

cease ;  without  his  own  reproach  he  shall  cause  it 

to  turn  upon  him. 19  Then  he  shall  turn  his  face  toward  the  fort 

of  his  own  land  :  but  he  shall  stumble  and  fall,  "and 
not  be  found. 

20  Then  shall  stand  up  ||in  his  estate  fa  raiser 
of  taxes  in  the  glory  of  the  kingdom :  but  within 
few  days  he  shall  be  destroyed,  neither  in  finger, 
nor  in  battle. 

21  And  II  in  his  estate  "shall  stand  up  a  vile  per- 
son, to  whom  they  shall  not  give  the  honour  of  the 

kingdom :  but  he  shall  come  in  peaceably,  and  ob- 
tain the  kingdom  by  flatteries. 

22  ̂ And  with  the  arms  of  a  flood  shall  they  be 
overflown  from  before  him,  and  shall  be  broken; 
'yea,  also  the  prince  of  the  covenant. 

23  And  after  the  league  made  with  him  'he  shall 
work  deceitfully :  for  he  shall  come  up,  and  shall 
become  strong  with  a  small  people. 

24  He  shall  enter  ||  peaceably  even  upon  the  fat- 
test places  of  the  province ;  and  he  shall  do  that 

which  his  fathers  have  not  done,  nor  his  fathers', 
fathers;  he  shall  scatter  among  them  the  prey,  and 
spoil,  and  riches:  yea,  and  he  shall  f  forecast  his 
devices  against  the  strong  holds,  even  for  a  time. 

25  And  he  shall  stir  up  his  power  and  his  courage 
against  the  king  of  the  south  with  a  great  army;  and 
the  king  of  the  south  shall  be  stirred  up  to  battle 
with  a  very  great  and  mighty  army;  but  he  shall  not 
stand :  for  tliey  shall  forecast  devices  against  him. 

26  Yea,  they  that  feed  of  the  portion  of  his  meat 

shall  destroy  him,  and  his  army  shall  'overflow:  and 
many  sliall  fall  down  slain. 

27  And  both  these  kings'  f  hearts  shall  be  to  do 
mischief,  and  they  shall  speak  lies  at  one  table ; 

but  it  shall  not  prosper :  for  "yet  the  end  shall  be  at 
the  time  appointed. 

28  Then  shall  he  return  into  his  land  with  great 
riches;  and  ̂ liis  heart  shall  be  against  the  holy  cov- 

enant ;  and  he  shall  do  exploits,  and  return  to  his 
own  land, 

29  At  the  time  appointed  he  shall  return,  and 

come  toward  the  south;  ''but  it  shall  not  be  as  the 
former,  "or  as  the  latter. 

30  II Tor  the  ships  of  Chittim  shall  come  against 
him:  therefore  he  shall  be  grieved,  and  return,  and 

have  indignation  ''against  the  holy  covenant:  so  shall 
he  do ;  he  shall  even  return,  and  have  intelligence 
with  them  that  forsake  the  holy  covenant. 

31  And  arms  shall  stand  on  his  part,  'and  they 
shall  pollute  the  sanctuary  of  strength,  and  shall 
take  away  the  daily  sacrifice,  and  they  shall  place 
the  abomination  that  Umaketh  desolate. 

32  And  such  as  do  wickedly  against  the  covenant 
shall  he  || corrupt  by  flatteries:  but  the  people  that 
do  know  their  God  shall  be  strong,  and  do  exploits. 

33  'And  they  that  understand  among  the  people 
shall  instruct  many:  ''yet  they  shall  fall  by  the 
sword,  and  by  flame,  by  captivity,  and  by  spoil, 
many  days. 

^  34  Now  when  they  shall  fall,  they  shall  be  holpen 
with  a  little  help :  but  many  shall  cleave  to  them 
with  flatteries. 

35  And  some  of  them  of  understanding  shall  fall,, 

"to  try  II  them,  and  to  purge,  and  to  make  them  white, 
"even  to  the  time  of  the  end :  ̂ because  it  is  yet  for  a 
time  appointed. 

36  And  the  king  'shall  do  according  to  his  will; 
and  he  shall  'exalt  himself,  and  magnify  himself 



Isrciel  shall  be  delivered. 

above  every  god,  and  shall  speak  marvellous  things 

'against  the  God  of  gods,  and  shall  prosper  'till  the 
indignation  be  accomplished :  for  that  that  is  deter- 

mined shall  be  done. 
37  Neither  shall  he  regard  the  God  of  his  fathers, 

"nor  the  desire  of  women,  ̂ nor  regard  any  god:  for 
he  shall  magnify  himself  above  all. 

38  ilBut  ■\m  his  estate  shall  he  honour  the  god 
of  lit  forces :  and  a  god  whom  his  fathers  knew  not 
shall  he  honour  with  gold,  and  silver,  and  with  pre- 

cious stones,  and  f  pleasant  things. 
39  Thus  shall  he  do  in  the  t  most  strong  holds 

with  a  strange  god,  whom  he  shall  acknowledge 
and  increase  with  glory :  and  he  shall  cause  them  to 
rule  over  many,  and  shall  divide  the  land  for  fgain. 

40  "And  at  the  time  of  the  end  shall  the  king  of 
the  south  push  at  him :  and  the  king  of  the  north 

shall  come  against  him  ̂ like  a  whirlwind,  with  char- 
iots, "and  with  horsemen,  and  with  many  ships;  and 

he  shall  enter  into  the  countries,  ''and  shall  overflow 
and  pass  over. 

41  He  shall  enter  also  into  the  ||t  glorious  land, 
and  many  countries  shall  be  overthrown:  but  these 

shall  escape  out  of  his  hand,  "even  Edom,  and  Moab, and  the  chief  of  the  children  of  Ammon. 
42  He  shall  t  stretch  forth  his  hand  also  upon  the 

countries :  and  the  land  of  Egypt  shall  not  escape, 
43  But  he  shall  have  power  over  the  treasures 

of  gold  and  of  silver,  and  over  all  the  precious 
things  of  Egypt :  and  the  Lybians  and  the  Ethio- 

pians shall  be  ''at  his  steps. 
44  But  tidings  out  of  the  east  and  out  of  the 

north  shall  trouble  him :  therefore  he  shall  go  forth 
with  great  fury  to  destroy,  and  utterly  to  make  away 
many. 

45  And  he  shall  plant  the  tabernacles  of  his  palace 

between  the  seas  in  "the  |i  f  glorious  holy  mountain : 
•^yet  he  shall  come  to  his  end,  and  none  shall  help  him. 

CHAP.  I. 

CHAP.   XII. 
1  Michael  shall  deliver  Israel  from  their  troubles. 

the  times. 
5  Daniel  is  informed  of 

AND  at  that  time  shall  "Michael  stand  up,  the 
great  prince  which  standeth  for  the  children  of 

thy  people :  ''and  there  shall  be  a  time  of  trouble. 
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Daniel  informed  of  the  times. 

such  as  never  was  since  there  was  a  nation  even  to 

that  same  time:  and  at  that  time  thy  people  ''shall 
be  delivered,  every  one  that  shall  be  found  ''written in  the  book. 

2  And  many  of  them  that  sleep  in  the  dust  of 

the  earth  shall  awake,  ""some  to  everlasting  life,  and 
some  to  shame  ̂ and  everlasting  contempt. 

3  And  "they  that  be  llwise,  shall  '*snine  as  the 
brightness  of  the  firmament ;  'and  they  that  turn 
many  to  righteousness,  ''^as  the  stars  for  ever  and 
ever. 

4  'But  thou,  O  Daniel,  "shut  up  the  words,  and 
seal  the  book,  even  to  "the  time  of  the  end :  many  shall 
run  to  and  fro,  and  knowledge  shall  be  increased. 

5  TIThen  I  Daniel  looked,  and  behold,  there  stood 
other  two,  the  one  on  this- side  of  the  fbank  of  the 
river,  and  the  other  on  that  side  of  the  bank  °of  the river. 

6  And  one  said  to  ̂ the  man  clothed  in  linen, 
which  was  llupon  the  waters  of  the  river,  *How  long 
shall  it  be  to  the  end  of  these  wonders  ? 

7  And  I  heard  the  man  clothed  in  linen,  which 

was  upon  the  waters  of  the  river,  when  he  '^held  up his  right  hand  and  his  left  hand  unto  heaven,  and 

sware  by  him  'that  liveth  for  ever,  'that  it  shall  be 
for  a  time,  times,  and  II  an  half;  "and  when  he  shall 
have  accomplished  to  scatter  the  power  of  ""the  holy 
people,  all  these  things  shall  be  finished. 

8  And  I  heard,  but  I  understood  not:  then  said  I, 
O  my  Lord,  what  shall  be  the  end  of  these  things  f 

9  And  he  said.  Go  thy  way,  Daniel:  for  the  words 

are  closed  up  and  sealed  ''till  the  time  of  the  end. 
10  "^Many  shall  be  purified,  and  made  white,  and 

tried;  "but  the  wicked  shall  do  wickedly:  and  none 
of  the  wicked  shall  understand;  but  ''the  wise  shall understand. 

11  And  from  the  time  "that  the  daily  sacrifice 
shall  be  taken  away,  and  fthe  abomination  that 
llmaketh  desolate  set  up,  there  shall  be  2b  thousand 
two  hundred  and  ninety  days. 

12  Blessed  is  he  that  waiteth,  and  cometh  to  the 
thousand  three  hundred  and  five  and  thirty  days. 

13  But  ''go  thou  thy  way  till  the  end  be:  ll'for 
thou  shalt  rest,  ̂ and  stand  m  thy  lot  at  the  end  of the  days. 

HOSEA. 
CHAP.   1. 

1  Sosea,  to  shew  God's  judgment  for  spirilwil  whoredom,  talceth  Gamer,  &c. 10  Judah  and  Israel  restored. 

THE  word  of  the  Loed  that  came  unto  Hosea, 
the  son  of  Beeri,  in  the  days  of  Uzziah,  Jotham, 

Ahaz,  and  Hezekiah,  kings  of  Judah,  and  in  the 
days  of  Jeroboam  the  son  of  Joash  king  of  Israel. 

2  The  beginning  of  the  word  of  the  Lord  by 
Hosea.  And  the  Lord  said  to  Hosea,  °Go,  take unto  thee  a  wife  of  Avhoredoms  and  children  of 

whoredoms;  for  ''the  land  hath  committed  great 
whoredom,  departing  from  the  Lord. 

3  So  he  went  and  took  Gomer  the  daughter  of 
Diblaim ;  which  conceived,  and  bare  him  a  son. 

4  And  the  Lord  said  unto  him.  Call  his  name 

Jezreel ;  for  yet  a  httle  while,  "and  I  will  f  avenge  the 
blood  of  Jezreel  upon  the  house  of  Jehu,  ''and  will 
cause  to  cease  the  kingdom  of  the  house  of  Israel. 

5  'And  it  shall  come  to  pass  at  that  day,  that  I 
will  break  the  bow  of  Israel  in  the  valley  of  Jezreel. 
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6  IT  And  she  conceived  again  and  bare  a  daughter. 
And  G^odJ said  unto  him,  Calmer  name  ||  Lo-ruhamah : 
-''for  1 1  will  no  more  have  mercy  upon  the  house  of 
Israel ;  II  but  I  will  utterly  take  them  away. 

7  'But  I  will  have  mercy  upon  the  house  of  Judah, 
and  will  savfe  them  by  the  Lord  their  God,  and 
^will  not  save  them  by  bow,  nor  by  sword,  nor  by 
battle,  by  horses,  nor  by  horsemen. 

8  TINow  when  she  had  weaned  Lo-ruhamah,  she 
conceived,  and  bare  a  son. 

9  Then  said  God,  Call  his  name  liLo-ammi:  for 
ye  are  not  my  people,  and  I  will  not  be  your  God. 

10  IF  Yet  'the  number  of  the  children  of  Israel 
shall  be  as  the  sand  of  the  sea,  which  cannot  be 

measured  nor  numbered;  *and  it  shall  come  to  pass, 
that  liin  the  place  where  it  was  said  unto  them,  'Ye 
are  not  my  people,  there  it  shall  be  said  unto  them, 
Ye  are  '"the  sons  of  the  living  God. 

11  "Then  shall  the  children  of  Judah  and  the 
children  of  Israel  be  gathered  together,  and  appoint 

545 



Ood^s  judgments  against  the  people: 

themselves  one  head,  and  they  shall  come  up  out  of 

tlie  land  :  for  great  shall  he  the  day  of  Jezreel. 

CHAP.   11. 

1  The  idolatiy  of  the  people.    6  GocVx  judymenls  against  Ihem.    li  His  pio- mifcs  of  reconcilialion  ivilh  lliem. 

SAY  ye  unto  your  brethren,  IIAmmi;  and  to  your 
sisters,  UKuhamah. 

2  Plead  with  your  mother,  plead;  for  "she  is  not 
ray  wife,  neither  am  I  her  husband :  let  her  there- 

fore put  away  her  'whoredoms  out  of  her  sight,  and 
her  adulteries  from  between  her  breasts ;  _ 

3  Lest  'I  strip  her  naked,  and  set  her  as  in  the  day 
that  she  was  ''born,  and  make  her  'as  a  Avilderness, 
and  set  her  like  a  dry  land,  and  slay  her  with  -^thirst. 

4  And  I  will  not  have  .mercy  upon  her  children; 
for  they  be  the  "children  of  whoredoms. 

5  ''I^or  their  mother  hath  played  the  harlot:  she 
that  conceived  them  hath  done  shamefully:  for  she 

said,  I  will  go  after  my  lovers,  'that  give  7ne  ray 
bread  and  ray  water,  my  wool  and  ray  flax,  mine 
oil  and  my  f  drink. 

6  ITTherefore,  behold,  '1  will  hedge  up  thy  way 
with  thorns,  and  fmake  a  Avail,  that  she  shall  not 
find  her  paths. 

7  And  she  shall  follow  after  her  lovers,  but  she 
shall  not  overtake  them ;  and  she  shall  seek  them, 

but  shall  not  find  them :  then  shall  she  say,  'I  will 
go  and  return  to  my  "'first  husband ;  for  then  was it  better  with  rae  than  now. 

8  For  she  did  not  "know  that  "I  gave  her  corn, 
and  t  wine,  and  oil,  and  multii^lied  her  silver  and 
gold,  \\ which  they  prepared  for  Baal. 

9  Therefore  will  I  return,  and  ̂ take  away  my 
corn  in  the  time  thereof,  and  my  wine  in  the  season 
thereof,  and  will  ||  recover  my  wool  and  my  flax  given 
to  cover  her  nakedness. 

10  And  now  ''will  I  discover  her  flewdness  in  the 
sight  of  her  lovers,  and  none  shall  deliver  her  out 
of  mine  hand. 

11  '^I  will  also  cause  all  her  mirth  to  cease,  her 
•feast  days,  her  new-moons,  and  her  sabbaths,  and all  her  solemn  feasts. 

12  And  I  will  fdestroy  her  vines  and  her  fig-trees, 
'whereof  she  hath  said.  These  are  my  rewards  that 
my  lovers  have  given  rae:  and  "I  will  make  them  a 
forest,  and  the  beasts  of  the  field  shall  eat  them. 

13  And  I  will  visit  upon  her  the  days  of  Baalim, 
wherein  she  burned  incense  to  them,  and  she  ""decked 
herself  with  her  ear-rings  and  her  jewels,  and  she 
went  after  her  lovers,  and  forgat  me,  saith  the  Lord. 

14  IF  Therefore,  behold,  I  will  allure  her,  and 
"bring  her  into  the  wilderness,  and  speak  ||  f  com- 

fortably unto  her. 
15  And  I  will  give  her  her  vineyards  from  thence, 

and  *the  valley  of  Achor  for  a  door  of  hope :  and 
she  shall  sing  there,  as  in  "the  days  of  her  youth, 
and  'as  in  the  day  when  she  came  up  out  of  the land  of  Egypt. 

16  And  it  shall  be  at  that  day,  saith  the  Loed, 
that  thou  slialt  call  me  lllshi;  and  shalt  call  rae  no more  IIBaali. 

17  For  T  will  take  away  the  names  of  Baalim 
out  of  her  mouth,  and  they  shall  no  more  be  re- 

membered by  their  name. 
18  And  in  that  day  will  I  make  a  "covenant  for 

them  with  the  beasts  of  the  field,  and  with  the  fowls 
of  heaven,  and  with  the  creeping  things  of  the 
ground :  and  T  will  break  the  bow  and  the  sword 646 
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His  promises  of  reconciliation. 

and  the  battle  out  of  the  earth,  and  will  make  them 
to  -^lie  down  safely. 

19  And  I  will  betroth  thee  unto  me  for  ever;  yea, 
I  will  betroth  thee  unto  rae  in  righteousness,  and 

in  judf^raent,  and  in  loving-kindness,  and  in  mercies. 20  I  will  even  betroth  thee  unto  me  in  faithful- 
ness :  and  ''thou  shalt  know  the  Lord. 

21  And  it  shall  come  to  pass  in  that  day,  ''I  will 
hear,  saith  the  Loed,  I  will  hear  the  heavens,  and 
they  shall  hear  the  earth ; 

22  And  the  earth  shall  hear  the  corn,  and  the 

wine,  and  the  oil ;  'and  they  shall  hear  Jezreel. 
23  And  'T  will  sow  her  unto  me  in  the  earth ;  'and 

I  will  have  mercy  upon  her  that  had  not  obtained 

mercy ;  and  I  '"will  say  to  them  which  weo-e  not  my 
people.  Thou  art  my  people ;  and  they  shall  say, 
Thou  art  my  God. 

CHAP.   IIL 
Sy  the  expiation  of  an  adulteress,  is  shewed  the  desolation  of  Israel  before  their 

restoration. 

THEN  said  the  Loed  unto  me,  "Go  yet,  love  a 
woman  beloved  of  her  ''friends,  yet  an  adul- 

teress, according  to  the  love  of  the  Loed  toward 
the  children  of  Israel,  who  look  to  other  gods,  and 
love  flagons  fof  wine. 

2  So  I  bought  her  to  me  for  fifteen  pieces  of  sil- 
ver, and  far  an  homer  of  barley,  and  an  t  half  homer of  barley : 

3  And  I  said  unto  her.  Thou  shalt  ''abide  for  me 
many  days;  thou  shalt  not  play  the  harlot,  and  thou 
shalt  not  be  for  another  man  :  so  will  I  also  be  for 
thee. 

4  For  the  children  of  Israel  shall  abide  many 
days  ''without  a  king,  and  without  a  prince,  and 
without  a  sacrifice,  and  without  fan  image,  and 

without  an  'ephod,  and  without  -^  teraphim : 
5  Afterward  shall  the  children  of  Israel  return, 

and  'seek  the  Loed  their  God,  and  ̂ David  their 
king;  and  shall  fear  the  Loed  and  his  goodness  in 
the  'latter  days. 

CHAP.  IV. 

1  God's  judgments  against  the  sins  of  the  people,  &e.     15  Judah  exhorted  to 
take  warning  by  Israel's  calamity. 

HEAR  the  word  of  the  Loed,  ye  children  of 
Israel:  for  the  Loed  hath  a  "controversy  with 

the  inhabitants  of  the  land,  because  there  is  no  truth, 

nor  mercy,  nor  'knowledge  of  God  in  the  land. 
2  By  swearing,  and  lying,  and  killing,  and  steal- 

ing, and  committing  adultery,  they  break  out,  and 
t  blood  toucheth  blood. 

3  Therefore  'shall  the  land  mourn,  and  ''every 
one  that  dwelleth  therein  shall  languish,  with  the 
beasts  of  the  field,  and  with  the  fowls  of  heaven ; 
yea,  the  fishes  of  the  sea  also  shall  be  taken  away. 

4  Yet  let  no  man  strive,  nor  reprove  another;  for 

thy  people  are  as  they  "that  strive  with  the  priest. 
5  Therefore  shalt  thou  fall  -^in  the  day,  and  the 

prophet  also  shall  fall  with  thee  in  the  night,  and  I 
will  fdestroy  thy  mother. 

6  TI'^My  people  are  fdestroy ed  for  lack  of  know- 
ledge: because  thou  hast  rejected  knowledge,  I  will 

also  reject  thee,  that  thou  shalt  be  no  priest  to  me: 
seeing  thou  hast  forgotten  the  law  of  thy  God,  I 
will  also  forget  thy  children. 

7  ''As  they  were  increased,  so  they  sinned  against 
me :  'therefore  will  I  change  their  glory  into  shame. 

8  They  eat  up  the  sin  of  my  people,  and  they 
f  set  their  heart  on  their  iniquity. 
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9  And  there  shall  be,  *like  people,  like  priest: 
and  I  will  t  punish  them  for  their  ways,  and  f  re- 

ward them  their  doings. 

10  For  'they  shall  eat,  and  not  have  enough:  they 
shall  commit  whoredom,  and  shall  not  increase :  be- 

cause they  have  left  off  to  take  heed  to  the  Loed. 
11  Whoredom  and  wine  and  new  wine  '"take 

away  the  heart. 

12  H  My  people  ask  counsel  at  their  "stocks,  and 
their  staff  declareth  unto  them :  for  "the  spirit  of 
whoredoms  hath  caused  them  to  err,  and  they  have 
gone  a  whoring  from  under  their  God. 

13  ̂ They  sacrifice  upon  the  tops  of  the  moun- 
tains, and  burn  incense  upon  the  hills,  under  oaks 

and  poplars  and  elms,  because  the  shadow  thereof  is 
good:  'therefore  your  daughters  shall  commit  whore- 

dom, and  your  spouses  shall  commit  adultery. 
14  III  will  not  punish  your  daughters  when  they 

commit  whoredom,  nor  your  spouses  when  they 
commit  adultery :  for  themselves  are  separated  with 
whores,  and  they  sacrifice  with  harlots :  therefore 

the  people  that  ''doth  not  understand  shall  II  fall. 15  H  Though  thou,  Israel,  play  the  harlot,  yet  let 

not  Judah  offend ;  "and  come  not  ye  unto  Gilgal, 
neither  go  ye  up  to  'Beth-aven,  "nor  swear,  The Loed  liveth. 

16  For  Israel  "^slideth  back  as  a  backsliding heifer :  now  the  Loed  will  feed  them  as  a  lamb  in 
a  large  place. 

17  Ephraim  is  joined  to  idols  :  ̂let  him  alone. 
18  Their  drink  fis  sour:  they  have  committed 

whoredom  continually:  'her  f  rulers  with  shame  do 
love.  Give  ye. 

19  "The  wind  hath  bound  her  up  in  her  wings,  and 
'they  shall  be  ashamed  because  of  their  sacrifices. 

CHAP.  V. 

1  Goil's  judgments  against  the  priests,  the  people,  and  the  princes  of  Israel, 
for  their  manifold  sins. 

HEAR  ye  this,  O  priests;  and  hearken,  ye  house 
of  Israel;  and  give  ye  ear,  O  house  of  the  king; 

for  judgment  is  toward  you,  because  °ye  have  been 
a  snare  on  Mizpah,  and  a  net  spread  upon  Tabor. 

2  And  the  revolters  are  'profound  to  make  slaugh- 
ter, II  though  I  have  been  fa  rebuker  of  them  all. 

3  T  know  Ephraim,  and  Israel  is  not  hid  from 

for  now,  O  Ephraim,  ''thou  committest  whore- 
rae 
dom,  and  Israel  is  defiled 

4  til  They  will  not  frame  their  doings  to  turn 

unto  their  God:  for  'the  spirit  of  whoredoms  is  in  the 
midst  of  them,  and  they  have  not  known  the  Loed. 

5  And  -^the  pride  of  Israel  doth  testify  to  his  face : 
therefore  shall  Israel  and  Ephraim  fall  in  their  ini- 

quity ;  Judah  also  shall  fall  with  them. 
6  ̂ They  shall  go  with  their  flocks  and  with  their 

herds  to  seek  the  Loed  ;  but  they  shall  not  find 
him;  he  hath  withdrawn  himself  from  them. 

7  They  have  ''dealt  treacherously  against  the 
Loed  :  for  they  have  begotten  strange  children :  now 

jshall  'a  month  devour  tliem  with  their  portions. 
8  *Blow  ye  the  cornet  in  Gibeah,  and  the  trumpet 

in  Eamah :  'cry  aloud  at  "'Beth-aven,  "after  thee,  O 
Benjamin. 

9  Ephraim  shall  be  desolate  in  the  day  of  rebuke : 
among  the  tribes  of  Israel  have  I  made  known  that 
which  shall  surely  be. 

10  The  princes  of  Judah  were  like  them  that  "re- 
move the  bound :  therefore  I  vf ill  pour  out  my  wrath 

}  upon  them  like  water. 
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1 1  Ephraim  is  ̂ oppressed  and  broken  in  judgment, 
because  he  willingly  walked  after  "the  commandment. 

12  Therefore  will  I  be  unto  Ephraim  as  a  moth, 

and  to  the  house  of  Judah  ''as  ||  rottenness. 
13  When  Ephraim  saw  his  sickness,  and  Judah 

saio  his  *wouna,  then  went  Ephraim  'to  the  Assy- 
rian, "and  sent  II  to  king  Jareo:  yet  could  he  not 

heal  you,  nor  cure  you  of  your  wound. 
14  For  ̂ I  will  be  unto  Ephraim  as  a  lion,  and  as 

a  young  lion  to  the  house  of  Judah :  "I,  even  I,  will 
tear  and  go  away ;  I  will  take  away,  and  none  shall 
rescue  him. 

15  HI  will  go  and  return  to  my  place,  ftill  ""they 
acknowledge  their  ofience,  and  seek  my  face :  "in their  afiliction  they  will  seek  me  early. 

CHAP.   VL 
1  An  exhortation  to  repentance.    4  A  complaint  of  their  untowardness  and iniquity. 

COME,  and  let  us  return  unto  the  Loed  :  for  "he 
hath  torn,  and  'he  will  heal  us ;  he  hath  smit- 
ten, and  he  will  bind  us  up. 

2  'After  two  days  will  he  revive  us :  in  the  third 
day  he  will  raise  us  up,  and  we  shall  live  in  his  sight. 

3  ''Then  shall  we  know,  if  we  follow  on  to  know 
the  Loed:  his  going  forth  is  prepared  'as  the  morn- 

ing ;  and  -'he  shall  come  unto  us  ''as  the  rain,  as  the latter  and  former  rain  unto  the  earth. 

4  1T''0  Ephraim,  what  shall  I  do  unto  thee?  O 
Judah,  what  shall  I  do  unto  thee  ?  for  your  ||  good- 

ness is  'as  a  morning  cloud,  and  as  the  early  dew  it 
goeth  away. 

5  Therefore  have  I  hewed  them  '^by  the  prophets ; 
I  have  slain  them  by  'the  words  of  my  mouth :  ||  and 
thy  judgments  are  as  the  light  that  goeth  forth. 

6  For  I  desired  '"mercy,  and  "not  sacrifice ;  and 
the  "knowledge  of  God  more  than  burnt-offerings. 

7  But  they  ||  like  men  ̂ have  transgressed  the  cove- 
nant ;  'there  have  they  dealt  treacherously  against me. 

8  '^Gilead  is  a  city  of  them  that  work  iniquity, 
and  is  ||  polluted  with  blood. 

9  And  as  troops  of  robbers  wait  for  a  man,  so  ''the 
company  of  priests  murder  in  the  way  f  by  consent: 
for  they  commit  ||  lewdness. 

10  I  have  seen  'an  horrible  thing  in  the  house  of 
Israel :  there  is  "the  whoredom  of  Ephraim,  Israel is  defiled. 

11  Also,  O  Judah,  ""he  hath  sent  an  harvest  for 
thee,  ̂ when  I  returned  the  captivity  of  my  people. 

CHAP.   VIL 

1  A  reproof  of  manifold  sins.     11  God's  wrath  against  the  people  for their  hypocrisy. 

WHEN  I  would  have  healed  Israel,  then  the 
iniquity  of  Ephraim  was  discovered,  and  the 

t wickedness  of  Samaria:  for  "they  commit  false- 
hood :  and  the  thief  cometh  in,  and  the  troop  of 

robbers  fspoileth  without. 
2  And  they  f  consider  not  in  their  hearts,  that  I  're- 

member all  their  wickedness :  now  "their  own  doings 
have  beset  them  about ;  they  are  ''before  my  face. 

3  They  make  the  king  glad  with  their  wicked- 

ness, and  the  princes  'with  their  lies. 
4  -^They  are  all  adulterers,  as  an  oven  heated  by 

the  baker,  \\who  ceaseth  llfrom  raising  after  he  hath 
kneaded  the  dough  until  it  be  leavened. 

5  In  the  day  of  our  king  the  princes  have  made 
him  sick  Ijwith  bottles  of  wine;  he  stretched  out  his 
hand  with  scorners. 547 



Destruclion  iJireatened  for  impiety,  &c. 

6  For  they  have  II  made  ready  their  heart  like  an 

oveu,  while  they  lie  in  wait:  their  baker  sleepeth  all 

the  night;  in  the  morning  it  burneth  as  a  flaming  fire. 
7  They  are  all  hot  as  an  oven,  and  have  devoured 

their  judges ;  "all  their  kings  ''are  fallen :  Hhere  is none  among  them  that  calletli  unto  me  : 

8  Ephraim,  he  'hath  mixed  himself  among  the 
people ;  Ephraim  is  a  cake  not  turned. 

9  'Strangers  have  devoured  his  strength,  and  he 
kuoweth  it  not:  yea,  gray  hairs  arc  there  and  there 

upon  him,  yet  he  knoweth  not. 
10  And  the  '"pride  of  Israel  testifieth  to  his  face : 

and  "they  do  not  return  to  the  Lokd  their  God,  nor 
seek  him  for  all  this. 

11  1[  "Ephraim  also  is  like  a  silly  dove  without 
heart :  ̂'they  call  to  Egypt,  they  go  to  Assyria. 

12  When  they  shall  go,  "I  will  spread  my  net 
upon  them;  I  will  bring  them  down  as  the  fowls  of 

the  heaven;  I  will  chastise  them,  ""as  their  congrega- tion hath  heard. 
13  Wo  unto  them  !  for  they  have  fled  from  me : 

t  destruction  unto  tiiem !  because  they  have  trans- 

gressed against  me:  though  'Ihave  redeemed  them, 
yet  they  have  spoken  lies  against  me. 

14  'And  they  have  not  cried  unto  me  with  their 
heart,  when  they  howled  upon  their  beds:  they 
assemble  themselves  for  corn  and  wine,  and  they 
rebel  against  me. 

15  Tiiough  I  iihave  bound  and  strengthened  their 
arms,  yet  do  they  imagine  mischief  against  me. 

16  "They  return,  but  not  to  the  Most  High:  "they 
are  like  a  deceitful  bow :  their  princes  shall  fall  by 
the  sword  for  the  ̂ rage  of  their  tongue :  this  shall 
be  their  derision  ''in  the  land  of  Egypt. 

CHAP.   VIIL 

DestrvA;tion  threatened  for  Israel's  impiety  and  idolatry. 

SET  "the  trumpet  to  fthy  mouth.  He  shall  come 
'as  an  eagle  against  the  house  of  the  Lord,  be- 

cause '^they  nave  transgressed  my  covenant,  and trespassed  against  my  law. 

2  ''Israel  shall  cry  unto  me,  My  God,  'we  know thee. 
3  Israel  hath  cast  off  the  thing  that  is  good :  the 

enemy  shall  pursue  him. 

4  ̂  They  have  set  up  kings,  but  not  by  me :  they 
have  mad.e  princes,  and  I  knew  it  not :  ''of  their 
silver  and  tneir  gold  have  they  made  them  idols, 
that  they  may  be  cut  off. 

5  IT  Thy  calf,  O  Samaria,  hath  cast  thee  off;  mine 

anger  is  kindled  against  them :  ''how  long  will  it  be 
ere  they  attain  to  innocency  ? 

6  For  from  Israel  was  it  also :  the  workman  made 
it ;  therefore  it  is  not  God :  but  the  calf  of  Samaria 
shall  be  broken  in  pieces. 

7  For  'they  have  sown  the  wind,  and  they  shall reap  the  whirlwind:  it  hath  no  || stalk:  the  bud 

shall  yield  no  meal :  if  so  be  it  yield,  ''the  strangers 
shall  swallow  it  up. 

8  'Israel  is  swallowed  up :  now  shall  they  be among  the  Gentiles  '"as  a  vessel  wherein  is  no 
pleasure. 

9  For  "they  are  gone  up  to  Assyria,  "a  wild  ass 
alone  bj  himself:  Ephraim  ̂ hath  hired  f  lovers. 
_  10  Yea,  though  they  have  hired  among  the  na- 

tions, now  'will  I  gather  them,  and  they  shall  ||  sor- 
row II  a  little  for  the  burden  of  ̂ the  king  of  princes. 

^  11  Because  Ephraim  hath  made  'many  altars  to Bin,  altars  shall  be  unto  him  to  sin. 
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IsraeVs  distress  and  captivity. 

12  I  have  written  to  him  'the  great  things  of  my 
law,  but  they  were  counted  as  a  strange  thing. 

13  "II They  sacrifice  flesh  /or  the  sacrifices  of  mine 
offerings,  and  eat  it;  ""but  the  Loed  accepteth  them 
not ;  ̂now  will  he  remember  their  iniquity,  and  visit 
their  sins  :  'they  shall  return  to  Egypt. 

14  "For  Israel  hath  forgotten  *his  Maker,  and 
'buildeth  temples ;  and  Judah  hath  multiplied  fenced. 
cities :  but  ''I  will  send  a  fire  upon  his  cities,  and  it 
shall  devour  the  palaces  thereof. 

CHAP.   IX, 

The  distress  and  captivity  of  Israel  for  sin  and  idolatry. 

REJOICE  not,  O  Israel,  for  joy,  as  othe?'  people : 
for  thou  "hast  gone  a  whoring  from  thy  God, 

thou  hast  loved  a  'reward  llupon  every  corn-floor. 
2  "The  floor  and  the  ||  wine-press  shall  not  feed 

them,  and  the  new  Avine  shall  fail  in  her. 

3  They  shall  not  dwell  in  ''the  Lord's  land ;  'but 
Ephraim  shall  return  to  Egypt,  and  -^they  shall  eat 
unclean  things  "in  Assyria. 

4  ''They  shall  not  offer  ̂ ine-offei'ings  to  the  Loud, 
'neither  shall  they  be  pleasing  unto  him :  ̂their  sacri- 

fices shall  be  unto  them  as  the  bread  of  mourners;  all 

that  eat  thereof  shall  be  j)olluted:  for  their  bread  'for their  soul  shall  not  come  into  the  house  of  the  Lord. 

5  What  will  ye  do  in  '"the  solemn  day,  and  in  the 
day  of  the  feast  of  the  Lord  ? 

6  For  lo,  they  are  gone  because  of  t  destruction : 

"Egypt  shall  gather  them  up,  Memphis  shall  bury 
them :  ||  t  the  pleasant  places  for  their  silver,  "nettles 
shall  possess  them:  thorns  sAa/^^e  in  their  tabernacles. 

7  The  days  of  visitation'  are  come,  the  days  of recompense  are  come ;  Israel  shall  know  it :  the 

prophet  is  a  fool,  t^the  spiritual  man  is  mad,  for  the 
multitude  of  thine  iniquity,  and  the  great  hatred. 

8  The  '^watchman  of  Ephraim  was  with  my  God: 
but  the  prophet  is  a  snare  of  a  fowler  in  all  his  ways, 
and  hatred  ||in  the  house  of  his  God. 

9  '^Tliey  have  deeply  corrupted  themselves  as  in 
the  days  of  "Gibeah :  'therefore  he  will  remember 
their  iniquity,  he  will  visit  their  sins. 

10  I  found  Israel  like  grapes  in  the  wilderness ; 

I  saw  your  fathers  as  "the  first  ripe  in  the  fig-tree 
""at  her  first  time :  but  they  went  to  "Baal-peor,  and 
''separated  themselves  "unto  that  shame ;  ''and  their 
abominations  were  according  as  they  loved. 

11  As  for  Ephraim,  their  glory  shall  fly  away 
like  a  bird,  from  the  birth,  and  from  the  womb,  and 
from  the  conception. 

12  "Though  they  bring  up  their  children,  yet  %ill 
I  bereave  them,  that  there  shall  not  be  a  man  left : 

yea,  ̂ wo  also  to  them  when  I  -^depart  from  them ! 
13  Ephraim,  ̂ as  I  saw  Tyrus,  is  planted  in  a 

pleasant  place  :  ''but  Ephraim  shall  bring  forth  his children  to  the  murderer. 
14  Give  them,  O  Lord  :  what  wilt  thou  give?  give 

them  'a  t  miscarrying  womb  and  dry  breasts. 
15  All  their  wickedness  Hs  in  Gilgal :  for  there  I 

hated  them :  'for  the  wickedness  of  their  doings  I 
will  drive  them  out  of  mine  house,  I  will  love  them 

no  more  :  '"all  their  princes  are  revolters, 
16  Ephraim  is  smitten,  their  root  is  dried  up,  they 

shall  bear  no  fruit :  yea,  "though  they  bring  forth, 
yet  will  I  slay  everi  f  the  beloved /rm7  of  their  womb. 
_  17  My  God  will  cast  them  away,  because  they 

did  not  hearken  unto  him :  and  they  shall  be  "wan- 
derers among  the  nations. 

»  ver.  10.     ch.  13. 16.     i  Luke  23.  29.     t  Heb.  that  casteth  tlie  fruit.     *  ch.  4. 15.  &  12. 11. 
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Israel  reproved  for  impiety. CHAP.   X,   XI,   XIL Ephraim,  &c.,  reproved. 

CHAR   X. 
Isi-ael  reproved  and  threatened  for  impiety  and  idolatry. 

ISRAEL  is  "II  an  empty  vine,  he  bringetli  forth fruit  unto  himself:  according  to  the  multitude 

of  his  fruit  'he  hath  increased  the  altars ;  according 
to  the  goodness  of  his  land  'they  have  made  goodly 
t  images. 

2  II Their  heart  is  ''divided;  now  shall  they  be 
found  faulty:  he  shall  f  break  down  their  altars,  he 
shall  spoil  their  images. 

3  'For  now  they  shall  say.  We  have  no  king,  be- 
cause we  feared  not  the  Lord  ;  what  then  should  a 

king  do  to  us  ? 
4  They  have  spoken  words,  swearing  falsely  in 

making  a  covenant:  thus  judgment  springeth  up 

•'"as  hemlock  in  the  furrows  of  the  field. 5  The  inhabitants  of  Samaria  shall  fear  because 

of  "the  calves  of  ''Beth-aven  :  for  the  people  thereof 
shall  mourn  over  it,  and  lithe  priests  thereof  that 

rejoiced  on  it,  'for  the  glory  thereof,  because  it  is 
departed  from  it. 

6  It  shall  be  also  carried  unto  Assyria,  for  a 

present  to*king  Jareb:  Ephraim  shall  receive  shame, 
and  Israel  shall  be  ashamed  'of  his  own  counsel. 

7  "^As  for  Samaria,  her  king  is  cut  off  as  the  foam 
upon  t  the  water. 

8  "The  high  places  also  of  Aven,  "the  sin  of  Israel, 
shall  be  destroyed:  ̂ 'the  thorn  and  the  thistle  shall 
come  up  on  their  altars ;  'and  they  shall  say  to  the 
mountains.  Cover  us ;  and  to  the  hills.  Fall  on  us. 

9  ''O  Israel,  thou  hast  sinned  from  the  days  of 
Gibeah :  there  they  stood :  'the  battle  in  Gibeah 
against  the  children  of  iniquity  did  not  overtake 
them. 

10  *It  is  in  my  desire  that  I  should  chastise  them; 
and"thepeople  shall  be  gathered  against  them,  II  when they  shall  bind  themselves  in  their  two  furrows. 

11  And  Ephraim  is  as  'an  heifer  that  is  taught,  and 
lovetli  to  tread  out  the  corn,  but  I  passed  over  upon 
fher  fair  neck:  I  will  make  Ephraim  to  ride;  Judah 
shall  plough,  a7id  Jacob  shall  break  his  clods. 

12  ̂ Sow  to  yourselves  in  righteousness,  reap  in 
mercy;  ~break  up  your  fallow  ground:  for  it  is  time 
to  seek  the  Lord,  till  he  come  and  rain  righteous- 

ness upon  you. 

13  "Ye  have  ploughed  wickedness,  ye  have  reaped 
iniquity ;  ye  have  eaten  the  fruit  of  lies :  because 
thou  didst  trust  in  thy  way,  in  the  multitude  of  thy 
mighty  men. 

14  'Therefore  shall  a  tumult  arise  among  thy 
people,  and  all  thy  fortresses  shall  be  spoiled,  as 

Shalman  spoiled  '^Beth-arbel  in  the  day  of  battle : 
''the  mother  was  dashed  in  pieces  upon  her  children. 

15  So  shall  Beth-el  do  unto  you  because  of  tyour 
freat  wickedness  :  in  a  morning  *shall  the  king  of 
srael  utterly  be  cut  off. 

CHAP.  XL 
1   The  ingratitude  of  Israel  unto   God  for  his  benefits:  5  His  judgment. 

8  God's  mercy  toward  them. 

WHEN  "Israel  was  a  child,  then  I  loved  him, 
and  'called  my  ''son  out  of  Egypt. 

2  As  they  called  them,  so  they  went  from  them: 

^they  sacrificed  unto  Baalim,  and  burned  incense 
to  graven  images. 

3  '1  taught  Ephraim  also  to  go,  taking  them  by 
their  arms ;  but  they  knew  not  that  ̂ I  healed  them. 

4  I  drew  them  with  cords  of  a  man,  with  bands 
of  love :  and  "1  was  to  them  as  they  that  t  take  off 
the  yoke  on  their  jaws,  and  ''I  laid  meat  unto  them 
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Isa.  55.  8,9. 

Mai.  3.  6. « Isa.  31.  4. 

Joel  3.  16. 
Amos  1.  2. «  Zech.  8. 7. 
« Isa.  60.  8. 
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See 
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Amos  8.  5. 

II  Or, 
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5. 

Rev.  3.  17. 
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t  Heb. 
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42,  43. 
Neh.  8. 17. 

Zech.]  4.10. P  2  Kings 

17.  13. 
t  Ilel).  by 
the  hand. 1  ch.  5. 1. 
&6.  8. r  ch.  4. 15. 

&  9. 15. 

Amos  4.  4. &  5.  5. 
«  ch.  8. 11. 

&  10.  1. 
*  Gen.  28. 5. 

Deut.  26.  5. u  Gen.  29. 

20,  28. 
"  Ex.  12. 

5  II 'He  shall  not  return  into  the  land  of  Egypt, 
but  the  Assyrian  shall  be  his  king,  ̂ because  they refused  to  return. 

6  And  the  sword  shall  abide  on  his  cities,  and 

shall  consume  his  branches,  and  devour  them,  'be- cause of  their  own  counsels. 

7  And  my  people  are  bent  to  "backsliding  from 
me :  "though  they  called  them  to  the  Most  High, 
t  none  at  all  would  exalt  him. 

8  "How  shall  I  give  thee  up,  Ephraim?  how 
shall  I  deliver  thee,  Israel  ?  how  shall  I  make  thee 
as  ̂ Admah?  how  shall  I  set  thee  as  Zeboim?  'mine 
heart  is  turned  within  me,  my  repentings  are  kin- 

dled together. 
9  I  will  not  execute  the  fierceness  of  mine  an- 

ger, I  Avill  not  return  to  destroy  Ephraim :  ''for  I  am God,  and  not  man ;  the  Holy  One  in  the  midst  of 
thee  :  and  I  will  not  enter  into  the  city. 

10  They  shall  walk  after  the  Lord  :  'he  shall 
roar  like  a  lion :  when  he  shall  roar,  then  the  chil- 

dren shall  tremble  'from  the  west. 
11  They  shall  tremble  as  a  bird  out  of  Egypt, 

"and  as  a  dove  out  of  the  land  of  Assyria :  ""and  I 
will  place  them  in  their  houses,  saith  the  Lord. 

12  ̂ Ephraim  compasseth  me  about  with  lies,  and 
the  house  of  Israel  with  deceit :  .  but  Judah  yet 
ruleth  with  God,  and  is  faithful  II  with  the  saints. 

CHAP.   XIL 

1  A  reproof  of  Ephraim,  Judah,  and  Jacob.     7  Ephraim' s  sins  and 
ingratitude  provoke  God, 

EPHRAIM  "feedeth  on  wind,  and  followeth  after the  east  wind :  he  daily  increase th  lies  and 

desolation ;  'and  they  do  make  a  covenant  with  the 
Assyrians,  and  ''oil  is  carried  into  Egypt. 

2  ''The  Lord  hath  also  a  controversy  with  Ju- 
dah, and  will  i'punish  Jacob  according  to  his  ways; 

according  to  his  doings  will  he  recompense  him. 

3  11  He  took  his  brother  'by  the  heel  in  the  womb, 

and  by  his  strength  he  j^'had  power  with  God : 4  Yea,  he  had  power  over  the  angel,  and  pre- 
vailed :  he  wept,  and  made  supplication  unto  him : 

he  found  him  in  "Beth-el,  and  there  he  spake  with  us ; 
5  Even  the  Lord  God  of  hosts ;  the  Lord  is  his 

''memorial. 

6  'Therefore,  turn  thou  to  thy  God :  keep  mercy 

and  judgment,  and  *'wait  on  thy  God  continually. 
7  ̂ He  is  II  a  merchant,  'the  balances  of  deceit 

are  in  his  hand :  he  loveth  to  ||  oppress. 

8  And  Ephraim  said,  "'Yet  I  am  become  rich,  I 
have  found  me  out  substance:  Win  all  my  labours 
they  shall  find  none  iniquity  in  me  fthat  toere  sin. 

9  And  "I  that  am  the  Lord  thy  God  from  the 
land  of  Egypt  "will  yet  make  thee  to  dwell  in  taber- 

nacles, as  in  the  days  of  the  solemn  feasts. 
10  ̂ I  have  also  spoken  by  the  prophets,  and  I 

have  multiplied  visions,  and  used  similitudes,  tby 
the  ministry  of  the  prophets. 

11  'is  there  iniquity  in  Gilead  ?  surely  they  are 

vanity :  they  sacrifice  bullocks  in  ''Gilgal ;  yea,  "their altars  are  as  heaps  in  the  farrows  of  the  fields. 
12  And  Jacob  'fled  into  the  country  of  Syria,  and 

Israel  "served  for  a  wife,  and  for  a  wife  he  kept  sheep. 
13  "^And  by  a  prophet  the  Lord  brought  Israel 

out  of  Egypt,  and  by  a  prophet  was  he  preserved. 
14  "Ephraim  provoked  him  to  anger  fniost  bit- 

terly: therefore  shall  he  leave  his  fblood  upon  him, 
'and  his  "reproach  shall  his  Lord  return  unto  him. 
50,  51.  &  13.  3.     Ps.  77.^0.     Isa.  63. 11.     Mic.  6.  4.     c  2  Kings  17. 11-18.     f  Heb.  with  bit- 

ternesses,   t  II«l'-  bloods.    Sco  Ezek.  IS.  13.  A  24.  7,  8.    »  Dan.  11.  IS.    "  Dcuf.  28.  37. 
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Ephraim^s  glory  vanisheth. 
CHAP.   XIII. 

1  Ephraim's  glovy,  by  reason  of  idolatry,  vanishclh.     5  God^s  anger  for  their 

unkindnes*.     9  A  promise  of  God's  mercy. 

WHEN  Epliraim  spake  trembling,  he  exalted 

himself  iu  Israel ;  but  "when  he  offended  in 
Baal,  he  died. 

2  And  now  t  the^  sin  more  and  more,  and  ''have made  them  molten  images  of  their  silver,  ajid  idols 
according  to  their  own  understanding,  all  of  it  the 
work  of  the  craftsmen:  they  say  of  them,  Let  lithe 

men  that  sacrifice  'kiss  the  calves.^ 
3  Therefore  they  shall  be  ''as  th*e  morning  cloud, 

and  as  the  early  dew  that  passeth  away,  'as  the 
chafi'  that  is  driven  with  the  whirlwind  out  of  the 
floor,  and  as  the  smoke  out  of  the  chimney. 

4  Yet  ̂   I  am  the  Lord  thy  God  from  the  land  of 
Egypt,  and  thou  shalt  know  no  God  but  me :  for 
"there  w  no  saviour  beside  me. 

5  H  ''I  did  know  thee  in  the  wilderness,  'in  the 
land  of  t  great  drought. 

6  ''According  to  their  pasture,  so  were  they  filled; 
they  were  filled,  and  their  heart  was  exalted :  there- 

fore 'have  they  forgotten  me. 
7  Therefore  "T  will  be  unto  them  as  a  lion :  as 

"a  leopard  by  the  way  will  I  observe  them. 
8  1  will  meet  them  "as  a  bear  that  is  bereaved  of 

her  whelps,  and  will  rend  the  caul  of  their  heart, 
and  there  will  I  devour  them  like  a  lion:  fthe  wild 
beast  shall  tear  them. 

9  H  O  Israel,  ̂ tliou  hast  destroyed  thyself;  'but 
in  me  fis  thine  help. 

10  II I  will  be  thy  king :  ''where  is  any  other  that may  save  thee  in  all  thy  cities?  and  thy  judges  of 

whom  "thou  saidst.  Give  me  a  king  and  princes  ? 
11  'I  gave  thee  a  king  in  mine  anger,  and  took 

Imn  awav  in  my  wrath. 

12  "The  iniquity  of  Ephraim  is  bound  up ;  his sin  is  hid. 

13  "^The  sorrows  of  a  travailing  woman  shall 
come  upon  him :  he  is  '•'an  unwise  son ;  for  he  should 
not  'stay  f  long  in  the  place  of  the  breaking  forth  of children. 

JOEL. 
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of  men. 
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/I3ii.  43.11. 

t  Ileb. 

ch.  12.  9. 

vessels  of 

SI  Isa.  43. 
desire. 

11.  &  45.21. Nah.  2.  9. 
''Deut.2.7. 

II  Fulfilled, 
&  32. 10. about  721. 1  Deut.  8. 

2  Kings  17. 

15.  &  32. 10. 
6. 

t  Heb. 

/  2  Kings 

droughts. 
18. 12. 

*Deut.S.12, a  2  KingsS. 

14.  &  32.15. 
12.  &  15.16. 1  ch.  8,  14. 
Isa.  13. 16. "Lam.S.lO. 
ch.  10.  14. 

ch.  5.  14. 

15. 

"  Jer.  5.  6. 

Amos  1.13. «2Sam.l7.8 iS'ah.  3. 10. I'rov.17.12. 

t  Ileb. 

about  725. tlie  beast  of 
<■  ch.  12.  6. 

the  field. Joel  2. 13. J'Prov.6.32. 6  ch.  13.  9. 

ch.  14. 1. 

1  Or, 

Mai.  1.  9. 

give  good. 
2  ver.  4. «Heb.l3.15. 

t Ilcb. in 

■i  Jer.  31.18. 

thy  h^li). ch.  5. 13. 

II  Kather, 

&  12. 1. 
Wticre  is 

'  Dout.  17. 

thy  ling? 16. 
kingllosea 

I's.  33. 17. 

being  then 
Isa.  30.  2, 

in  prison, 16.  &  31. 1. 
2  icings  17. /  ch.  2. 17. 

4. 
ver.  8. 

>•  Bout.  32. 

jPs.IO.U. 
38. A  68.  5. 

ch.  10.  3. "  Jer.  5.  6. 
ver.  4. &  14.  7. 
«  1  Sam.  8. ch.  11.  7. 

5,19. 

;  Eph.  1.  6. '  1  Sam.  8. *  Job  29.10. 

7.  &  10.  19. 
l'rov.19.12. 

&  15.  22,23. 

llOr, 

oliissom. 
A  16.  1. 
ch.  10.  3. 

t  Ucb. 

"  Dcut.  32. 

strike. 

34. 

t  Ileb. 

.Job  14. 17. 
shall  go. «  Isa.  13.  8. '  I's.  52.  S. 

Jer.  30.  6. &  128.  3. i'Prov.22.3. 
'"Gon.27.27 

•  2  Kings 

Cant.  4.11. 19.3. "Ts.  91. 1. 

t  Heb. II  Or, 

a  time. blossom. 

An  exhortation  to  repentance. 

14  "I  will  ransom  them  from  f  the  power  of  the 

grave ;  I  will  redeem  them  from  death :  ''O  death, 
I  will  be  thy  plagues,  O  grave,  I  will  be  thy  destruc- 

tion :  'repentance  shall  be  hid  from  mine  eyes. 
15  If  Though  ''he  be  fruitful  among  his  brethren, 

"an  east  wind  shall  come,  the  wind  of  the  Lord  shall 
come  up  from  the  wilderness,  and  his  spring  shall 
become  dry,  and  his  fountain  shall  be  dried  up :  he 
shall  spoil  the  treasure  of  all  f  pleasant  vessels. 

16  II Samaria  shall  become  desolate;  -^for  she  hath 
rebelled  against  her  God :  =^tliey  shall  fall  by  the 
sword :  their  infants  shall  be  dashed  in  pieces,  and 
their  women  with  child  shall  be  ripped  up. 

CHAP.   XIV. 
1  An  exhortation  to  repentance.     4  A  promise  of  God's  blessing. 

0  ISRAEL,  "return  unto  the  Lord  thy  God ;  *for thou  hast  fallen  by  thine  iniquity. 
2  Take  with  you  words,  and  turn  to  the  Lord  :  say 

unto  him.  Take  away  all  iniquity,  and  ||  receive  us 

graciously :  so  will  we  render  the  "^calves  of  our  lips. 
3  ''Asshur  shall  not  save  us ;  'we  will  not  ride 

upon  horses :  -^neither  will  we  say  any  more  to  the 
work  of  our  hands.  Ye  are  our  gods :  ''for  in  thee 
the  fatherless  findeth  mercy. 

4  IF  I  will  heal  Hheir  backsliding,  I  will  love  them 

'freely  :  for  mine  anger  is  turned  away  from  him. 
5  I  will  be  as  'the  dew  unto  Israel:  he  shall  llgrow 

as  the  lily,  and  f  cast  forth  his  roots  as  Lebanon. 
6  His  branches  t  shall  spread,  and  'his  beauty 

shall  be  as  the  olive-tree,  and  "'his  smell  as  Lebanon. 
7  "Thev  that  dwell  under  his  shadow  shall  return ; 

they  shall  revive  as  the  corn,  and  llgrow  as  the  vine: 
the  II  scent  thereof  shall  be  as  the  wine  of  Lebanon. 

8  Ephraim  shall  say,  "AVhat  have  I  to  do  anv  more 
with  idols  ?  ̂I  have  heard  him,  and  observed  him :  I 
am  like  a  green  fir-tree.   ''From  me  is  thy  fruit  found. 

9  ''Who  is  wise,  and  he  shall  understand  these 
things  f  prudent,  and  he  shall  know  them  ?  for  'the 
ways  of  the  Lord  are  right,  and  the  just  shall  walk 
in  them  :  but  the  transgressors  shall  fall  therein. 

II  Or,  monorta?.    "  ver.  .3.    P  Jer.  .31.18.     9  Jam.  1.17.    >■  Ts.  107.  43.    Jer.  9. 12.     Dan.  12. 
10.    John  8.  47.  &  18.  37.    •  I'rov.  10.  29.     Luke  2.  34.    2  Cor.  2. 16.    1  Pet.  2.  7,  8. 

JOEL. 
CHAP.   L 

1  Jod,  declaring  sundry  judgments  of  God,  exhorteth  to  observe  them,  and  to 
mourn :  14  He  prescribeth  a  fast. 

THE  word  of  the  Lord  that  came  to  Joel  the  son 
of  Pethuel. 

2  Hear  this,  ye  old  men,  and  give  ear,  all  ye 
inhabitants  of  the  land.  "Hath  this  been  in  your 
days,  or  even  in  the  days  of  your  fathers  ? 

3  ''Tell  ye  your  children  of  it,and/e^  your  childreni!e// 
their  children,  and  their  children  another  generation. 

4  't  That  which  the  palmer- worm  hath  left  hath 
the  locust  eaten ;  and  that  which  the  locust  hath  left 
hath  the  canker-worm  eaten ;  and  that  Avhich  the 
canker-worm  hath  left  hath  the  caterpillar  eaten. 

5  Awake,  ye  drunkards,  and  weep;  and  howl, 
all  ye  drinkers  of  wine,  because  of  the  new  wine  ; 
"for  It  IS  cut  off  from  your  mouth. 

6  For  'a  nation  is  come  up  upon  my  land,  strong, and  without  number,  ̂ whose  teeth  are  the  teeth  of  a 
lion,  and  he  hath  the  cheek  teeth  of  a  great  lion. 

7  He  hath  'laid  my  vine  waste,  and  t  barked  my 
hg-tree:  he  liath  made  it  clean  bare,  and  cast  it away :  the  branches  thereof  are  made  white. 550 
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Jer.  4.  8. «  So  Prov. 
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30.  25,  26, •  2  Chron. 

27. 20.  3,  4. ch.  2.  2,11, 
ch.  2. 15,16. 
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/  Rev.  9.  8. 36. 
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II  Or, 
t  Heb. 

(lay  of 

laid  niyftg- restraint. tree  for  a 
"2  Chnin. 

20.  13. barking. 

8  H ''Lament  like  a  virgin  girded  with  sackcloth 
for  'the  husband  of  her  youth. 

9  ''The  meat-offering  and  the  drink-offering  is 
cut  off  from  the  house  of  the  Lord  ;  the  priests,  the 
Lord's  ministers,  mourn. 

10  The  field  is  wasted,  'the  land  mourneth ;  for 
the  corn  is  wasted :  "'the  new  wine  is  II  dried  up, 
the  oil  languisheth. 

11  "Be  ye  ashamed,  O  ye  husbandmen;  howl,  O 
ye  vine-dressers,  for  the  wheat  and  for  the  barley; 
because  the  harvest  of  the  field  is  perished. 

12  "The  vine  is  dried  up,  and  the  fig-tree  lan- 
guisheth; the  pomegranate-tree,  the  palm-tree  also, 

and  the  apple-tree,  even  all  the  trees  of  the  field, 
are  withered :  because  ̂ joy  is  withered  away  from the  sons  of  men. 

13  «Gird  yourselves,  and  lament,  ye  priests: 
howl,  ye  ministers  of  the  altar :  come,  lie  all  night 

in  sackcloth,  ye  ministers  of  my  God :  for  'the  meat- 
offering and  the  drink-offering  is  withholden  from 

the  house  of  your  God. 

14  If 'Sanctify  ye  a  fast,  call  'a  ||  solemn  assembly, 
gather  the  elders  and  "all  the  inhabitants  of  the  land 



The  terribleness  of  God/ s  judgments. CHAP.   II,   III. 
« 

Joel  prescribeth  a  fast. 

into  the  house  of  the  Loed  your  God,  and  cry  unto 
the  Loed, 

15  ''Alas  for  the  day  I  for  ''the  day  of  the  Loed 
is  at  hand,  and  as  a  destruction  from  the  Almighty 
shall  it  come. 

16  Is  not  the  meat  cut  off  before  our  eyes,  yea, 

*joy  and  gladness  from  the  house  of  our  God? 
17  The  fseed  is  rotten  under  their  clods,  the 

garners  are  laid  desolate,  the  barns  are  broken 
down;  for  the  corn  is  withered. 

18  How  do  "the  beasts  groan !  the  herds  of  cattle 
are  perplexed,  because  they  have  no  pasture;  yea, 
the  flocks  of  sheep  are  made  desolate. 

19  O  Loed,  *to  thee  will  I  cry :  for  ''the  fire  hath 
devoured  the  II  pastures  of  the  wilderness,  and  the 
flame  hath  burned  all  the  trees  of  the  field. 

20  The  beasts  of  the  field  ''cry  also  unto  thee: 
for  'the  rivers  of  waters  are  dried  up,  and  the  fire 
hath  devoured  the  pastures  of  the  wilderness. 

CHAR   IL 
1  The  terribleness  of  Qod^s  judgments.    12  Jle  exliorteth  to  repentance. 

BLOW  "ye  the  li  trumpet  in  Zion,  and  *sound  an 
alarm  in  my  holy  mountain:  let  all  the  inhabit- 
ants of  the  land  tremble:  for  'the  day  of  the  Loed 

Cometh,  for  it  is  nigh  at  hand; 

2  ''A  day  of  darkness  and  of  gloominess,  a  day  of 
clouds  and.  of  thick  darkness,  as  the  morning  spread 

upon  the  mountains:  'a  great  people  and  a  strong; 
•'^there  hath  notbeen  ever  the  like,  neither  shall  be  any more  after  it,  even  to  the  years  fof  many  generations. 

3  ̂ A  fire  devoureth  before  them;  and  behind  them 
a  flame  burnetii :  the  land  is  as  ''the  garden  of  Eden 
before  them,  *and  behind  them  a  desolate  wilder- 

ness; yea,  and  nothing  shall  escape  them. 

4  ''The  appearance  of  them  is  as  the  appearance 
of  horses;  and  as  horsemen  so  shall  they  run. 

5  'Like  the  noise  of  chariots  on  the  tops  of  moun- 
tains shall  they  leap,  like  the  noise  of  a  flame  of  fire 

that  devoureth  the  stubble,  "'as  a  strong  people  set 
in  battle-array. 

6  Before  their  face  the  people  shall  be  much 

pained:  "all  faces  shall  gather  t  blackness. 
7  They  shall  run  like  mighty  men ;  they  shall  climb 

the  wall  like  men  of  war ;  and  they  shall  march  every 
one  on  his  ways,  and  they  shall  not  break  their  ranks : 

8  JSTeither  shall  one  thrust  another;  they  shall  walk 
every  one  in  his  path :  and  when  they  fall  upon  the 
II  sword,  they  shall  not  be  wounded. 

9  They  shall  run  to  and  fro  in  the  city ;  they  shall 
run  upon  the  wall,  they  shall  climb  up  upon  the  houses ; 
they  shall  "enter  in  at  the  windows  ̂ like  a  thief. 

10  ''The  earth  shall  quake  before  them;  the  hea- 
vens shall  tremble :  ""the  sun  and  the  moon  shall  be 

dark,  and  the  stars  shall  withdraw  their  shining: 
11  'And  the  Lord  shall  utter  his  voice  before  'his 

army:  for  his  camp  is  very  great:  "for  he  is  strong 
that  executeth  his  word :  for  the  \lay  of  the  Loed 
is  great  and  very  terrible;  and  ̂ who  can  abide  it? 

12  11  Therefore  also  now,  saitli  the  Loed,  ''Turn 
ye  even  to  me  with  all  your  heart,  and  with  fasting, 
and  with  weeping,  and  with  mourning: 

13  And  "rend  your  heart,  and  not  ̂ our  gar- 
ments, and  turn  unto  the  Loed  your  God :  for  he  is 

'gracious  and  merciful,  slow  to  anger,  and  of  great 
kindness,  and  repenteth  him  of  the  evil. 

14  ''Who  knoweth  if  he  will  return  and  repent, 
and  leave  'a  blessing  behind  him ;  even  •'"a  meat-ofier- 
ing  and  a  drink-offering  unto  the  Loed  your  God? 
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15  H^Blow  the  trumpet  in  Zion,  ''sanctify  a  fast, call  a  solemn  assembly: 

16  Gather  the  people,  'sanctify  the  congregation, 
^assemble  the  elders,  'gather  the  children,  and  those 
that  suck  the  breasts :  "let  the  bridegroom  go  forth 
of  his  chamber,  and  the  bride  out  of  her  closet. 

17  Let  the  priests,  the  ministers  of  the  Loed, 

weep  "between  the  porch  and  the  altar,  and  let  them 
say,  "Spare  thy  people,  O  Loed,  and  give  not  thine 
heritage  to  reproach,  that  the  heathen  should  ||  rule 
over  them:  ̂ 'wherefore  should  they  say  among  the 
people,  Where  is  their  God? 

18  "n^Then  will  the  Loed  ''be  jealous  for  his  land, and  pity  his  people. 
19  Yea,  the  Loed  will  answer  and  say  unto  his 

people.  Behold,  I  will  send  you  'corn,  and  wine,  and 
oil,  and  ye  shall  be  satisfied  therewith :  and  I  will 
no  more  make  you  a  reproach  among  the  heathen: 

20  But  T  will  remove  far  off  from  you  "the  north- 
ern army,  and  will  drive  him  into  a  land  barren  and 

desolate,  with  his  face  ''toward  the  east  sea,  and  his 
hinder  part  ̂ toward  the  utmost  sea;  and  his  stink 
shall  come  up,  and  his  ill  savour  shall  come  up, 
because  i'he  hath  done  great  things. 

21  HFear  not,  O  land;  be  glad  and  rejoice:  for 
the  Loed  will  do  great  things. 

22  Be  not  afraid,  ̂ ye  beasts  of  the  field :  for  "the  pas- 
tures of  thewilderness  do  spring,for  the  treebeareth  her 

fruit,  the  fig-tree  and  the  vine  do  yield  their  strength. 

23  Be  glad  then,  ye  children  of  Zion,  and  ''rejoice 
in  the  Loed  your  God:  for  he  hath  ̂ iven  yoji  lithe 
former  rain  f  moderately,  and  he  "will  cause  to  come 
down  for  jou  ''the  rain,  the  former  rain,  and  the latter  rain  in  the  first  month. 

24  And  the  floors  shall  be  full  of  wheat,  and  the 
fats  shall  overflow  with  wine  and  oil. 

25  And  I  will  restore  to  you  the  years  "that  the 
locust  hath  eaten,  the  canker-worm,  and  the  cater- 

pillar, and  the  palmer-worm,  •'^my  great  army  which I  sent  among  you. 

26  And  ye  shall  ''eat  in  plenty,  and  be  satisfied, 
and  praise  the  name  of  the  Loed  your  God,  that 
hath  dealt  wondrously  with  you:  and  my  people 
shall  never  be  ashamed. 

27  ''And  ye  shall  know  that  I  am  'in  the  midst 
of  Israel,  and  that  'T  am  the  Loed  your  God,  and 
none  else:  and  my  people  shall  never  be  ashamed. 

28  IF 'And  it  shall  come  to  pass  afterward,  that  I 
"'will  pour  out  my  Spirit  upon  all  flesh ;  "and  your  sons 
and  "your  daughters  shall  prophesy,  your  old  men 
shall  dream  dreams,  your  young  men  shall  see  visions : 

29  And  also  upon  ̂ tlie  servants  and  upon  the 
handmaids  in  those  days  will  I  pour  out  my  Spirit. 

30  And  '1  will  show  wonders  in  the  heavens  and 
in  the  earth,  blood,  and  fire,  and  pillars  of  smoke. 

31  ''The  sun  shall  be  turned  into  darkness,  and 
the  moon  into  blood,  'before  the  great  and  the  terri- 

ble day  of  the  Loed  come. 
32  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  'whosoever shall  call  on  the  name  of  the  Loed  shall  be  delivered: 

for  "in  Mount  Zion  and  in  Jerusalem  shall  be  deliv- 
erance, as  the  Loed  hath  said,  and  in  'the  remnant 

whom  the  Loed  shall  call. 

CHAP.   IIL 

God's  judgments  against  the  enemies  of  his  'people. 

FOB  behold,  "in   those  days,  and  in  that  time, when  I  shall  bring  again  the  captivity  of  Jadab 
and  Jerusalem, 551 
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God  known  in  his  judgments : 

2  'I  will  also  gather  all  nations,  and  will  brine? 

them  clown  into  'the  valley  of  Jeliosliaphat,  and  ''will 
plead  with  them  there  for  my  people  and  for  my 
heritage  Israel,  whom  they  have  scattered  among 
the  nations,  and  parted  my  land. 

3  And  they  have  'cast  lots  for  my  people;  and 
have  given  a  boy  for  a  liarlot,  and  sold  a  girl  for 
wine,  that  they  might  drink. 

4  Yea,  and  what  have  ye  to  do  with  me,  ̂ O  Tyre, 
and  Zidon,  and  all  the  coasts  of  Palestine?  ̂ will  ye 
render  me  a  recompense?  and  if  ye  recompense  me, 
swiftly  and  speedily  will  I  return  your  recompense 
upon  your  own  head; 

5  Because  ye  have  taken  my  silver  and  my  gold, 
and  have  carried  into  your  temples  my  goodly 
t  pleasant  things. 

6  The  children  also  of  Judali  and  the_  children 
of  Jerusalem  have  ye  sold  unto  f  the  Grecians,  that 
ye  might  remove  them  far  from  their  border. 

7  Behold,  'T  will  raise  them  out  of  the  place 
whither  ye  have  sold  them,  and  will  return  your 
recompense  upon  your  own  head: 

8  And  I  will  sell  your  sons  and  your  daugliters 
into  the  hand  of  the  children  of  Judah,  and  they 
shall  sell  them  to  the  'Sabeans,  to  a  people  *far  on : 
for  the  LoKD  hath,  spoken  it. 

9  H  'Proclaim  ye  this  among  the  Gentiles ;  f  Pre- 
pare war,  wake  up  the  mighty  men,  let  all  the  men 

of  war  draw  near ;  let  them  come  up : 

10"'Beat  your  plowshares  into  swords,andy  our  II  pru- 
ning-hooks  into  spears :  "let  the  weak  say,  I  am  strong, 

11  "Assemble  yourselves,  and  come,  all  ye  heathen, 
and  gather  yourselves  together  round  about:  thither 
II  cause  ̂ thy  mighty  ones  to  come  down,  O  Lokd. 
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His  blessing  upon  the  cliurch. 

12  Let  the  heathen  be  wakened,  'and  come  up 
to  the  valley  of  Jehoshaphat:  for  there  will  I  sit  to 

'^judge  all  the  heathen  round  about. 
13  'Put  ye  in  the  sickle,  for  'the  harvest  is  ripe: 

come,  get  you  down ;  ̂  for  the  "press  is  full,  the  fata overflow;  for  their  wickedness  is  great. 
14  Multitudes,  multitudes  in  ̂ the  valley  of  II  de- 

cision: for  ̂ the  day  of  the  Loed  is  near  in  the 
valley  of  decision. 

15  The  "sun  and  the  moon  shall  be  darkened,  and 
the  stars  shall  withdraw  their  shining. 

16  The  LoED  also  shall  "roar  out  of  Zion,  and  utter 
his  voice  from  Jerusalem ;  and  *the  heavens  and  the 
earth  shall  shake :  'but  the  Loed  will  he  the  fhope  of 
his  people,  and  the  strength  of  the  children  of  Israel. 

17  So  ''shall  ye  know  that  I  am  the  Loed  your 
God  dwelling  in  Zion  'my  holy  mountain:  then  shall 
Jerusalem  be  flioly)  ̂ nd  there  shalHno  strangers 
pass  through  her  any  more. 

18  II  And  it  shall  come  to  pass  in  that  day,  that  the 
mountains  shall  Mrop  down  new  wine,  and  the  hills 

shall  flow  with  milk,  ''and  all  the  rivers  of  Judah  shall 
t  flow  with  waters,  and  *a  fountain  shall  come  forth 
of  the  house  of  the  Loed,  and  shall  water  ''the  valley of  Shittim. 

19  'Egypt  shall  be  a  desolation,  and  "'Edom  shall 
be  a  desolate  wilderness,  for  the  violence  against 
the  children  of  Judah,  because  they  have  shed  inno- 

cent blood  in  their  land. 

20  But  Judah  shall  ||  dwell  "for  ever,  and  Jeru- 
salem from  generation  to  generation. 

21  For  I  will  "cleanse  their  blood  that  I  have  not 
cleansed :  ̂'  ||  for  the  Loed  dwelleth  in  Zion.   

P  Ezek.  48.  35.  ver.  17.    Rev.  21.  3.    ||  Or,  even  I  the  Lord  that  duielleth  in  Zion. 

AMOS. 
CHAP.  L 

Amos  sheioeth  God's  judgments  upon  Syria,  &c. 

THE  words  of  Amos,  "who  was  among  the  herd- 
men  of  ''Tekoa,  which  he  saw  concerning  Israel 

'in  the  days  of  Uzziah  king  of  Judah,  and  in  the 
days  of  ''Jeroboam  the  son  of  Joash  king  of  Israel, 
two  years  before  the  'earthquake. 

2  And  he  said,  The  Loed  will  -^roar  from  Zion, 
and  utter  his  voice  from  Jerusalem ;  and  the  habi- 

tations of  the  shepherds  shall  mourn,  and  the  top 
of  ̂ Carmel  shall  wither. 

3  Thus  saitli  the  Loed;  For  three  transgressions 

of  ''Damascus,  Hand  for  four,  I  will  not  llturn  away 
Hie  punishment  thereof;  'because  they  have  threshed 
Gilead  with  threshing  instruments  of  iron  : 

4  ''But  I  will  send  a  fire  into  the  house  of  Hazael, 
which  shall  devour  the  palaces  of  Ben-hadad. 

5  I  will  break  also  the  'bar  of  Damascus,  and  cut 
off  the  inhabitant  from  lithe  plain  of  Aven,  and  him 
that  lioldeth  the  sceptre  from  lithe  house  of  Eden: 

and  "the  people  of  Syria  shall  go  into  captivity "unto  Kir,  saitli  the  Loed. 
6  11  Thus  saitli  the  Loed  ;  For  three  transgressions 

of  "Gaza,  and  for  four,  I  will  not  turn  away  the  pun- ishment thereof:  because  they  ||  carried  away  captive 
the  wliole  captivity,  ̂ 'to  deliver  them  up  to  Edora  : 

7  ''But  I  will  send  a  fire  on  the  wall  of  Gaza, which  shall  devour  the  palaces  thereof: 
8  And  I  will  cut  off  the  inhabitant  trom  Ashdod, 

and  him  that  holdeth  the  sceptre  from  Ashkelon, 
and  I  will  'turn  mine  hand  against  Ekron  :  and  'the 
t"wot.V.    «Jur.  47. 1.    'Zcph.2.4.    Zech.  9.  5,  0.    •  I'a.  81. 11.    <  Jer.  47.  4.    Ezek.  25. 16. 552 
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remnant  of  the  Philistines  shall  perish,  saith  the 
Lord  God. 

9  IF  Thus  saith  the  Loed;  For  three  transgres- 
sions of  "Tyrus,  and  for  four,  I  will  not  turn  away 

the  punishment  thereof:  ""because  they  delivered  up 
the  whole  captivity  to  Edom,  and  remembered  not 
t  the  brotherly  covenant : 

10  ̂ But  I  will  send  a  fire  on  the  wall  of  Tyrus, 
which  shall  devour  the  palaces  thereof. 

11  IF  Thus  saith  the  Loed;  For  three  transgressions 
of ''Edomjand  for  four,  I  will  not  turn  away  the  punish- 

ment thereof:  because  he  did  pursue  "his  brother 'with 
the  sword,  and  t  did  cast  off*  all  pity,  'and  his  anger 
did  tear  perpetually,  and  he  kept  his  wrath  for  ever: 

12  But  'T  will  send  a  fire  upon  Teman,  which 
shall  devour  the  palaces  of  Bozrah. 

13  HThus  saith  the  Loed  ;  For  three  transgres- 
sions of  'the  children  of  Ammon,  and  for  four,  I  will 

not  turn  away  the  punishment  thereof:  because  they 
have  IKripped  up  the  women  with  child,  of  Gilead, 
^tliat  they  might  enlarge  their  border : 

14  But  I  will  kindle  a  fire  in  the  wall  of  ''Kab- 
bah, and  it  shall  devour  the  palaces  thereof,  'with 

shouting  in  the  day  of  battle,  with  a  tempest  in  the 
day  of  the  whirlwind : 

15  And  ''their  king  shall  go  into  captivity,  he  and 
his  princes  together,  saith  the  Loed. 

CHAP.   IL 

1  God's  wralh  against  Moah,  4  upon  Judah,  6  and  upon  Israel. 

THUS  saith  the  Loed  ;  For  three  transgressions 
of  "Moab,  and  for  four,  I  will  not  turn  av/ay  the 



God's  wrath  against  Israel. 

punishment  thereof,  because  lie  ̂ burned  the  bones 
of  the  king  of  Edom  into  lime : 

2  But  I  will  send  a  lire  upon  Moab,  and  it  shall 

devour  the  palaces  of  'Karioth  :  and  Moab  shall  die 
with  tumult,  ''with  shouting,  and  with  the  sound  of 
the  trumpet : 

3  And  I  will  cut  off  'the  judge  from  the  midst 
thereof,  and  will  slay  all  the  princes  thereof  with 
him,  saith  the  Lord. 

4  HThus  saith  the  Lord;  For  three  transgres- 
sions of  Judah,  and  for  four,  I  will  not  turn  away 

the  punishment  thereof:  4)ecause  they  have  despised 
the  law  of  the  Lord,  and  have  not  kept  his  com- 

mandments, and  ̂ their  lies  caused  them  to  err,  ''after 
the  which  their  fathers  have  walked : 

5  'But  I  will  send  a  fire  upon  Judah,  and  it  shall 
devour  the  palaces  of  Jerusalem. 

6  11  Thus  saith  the  Lord;  For  three  transgres- 
sions of  Israel,  and  for  four,  I  will  not  turn  away 

the  punishment  thereof:  because  'they  sold  the 
righteous  for  silver,  and  the  poor  for  a  pair  of  shoes ; 

7  That  pant  after  the  dust  of  the  earth  on  the 

head  of  the  poor,  and  'turn  aside  the  way  of  the 
meek :  "and  a  man  and  his  father  will  go  in  unto 
the  same  \\  maid,  "to  profane  my  holy  name : 

8  And  they  lay  themselves  down  upon  clothes 

"laid  to  pledge  ''by  every  altar,  and  the^/^  drink  the 
wine  of  II  the  condemned,  in  the  house  of  their  god. 

9  HYet  destroyed  I  the  'Amorite  before  them, 
'whose  height  was  like  the  height  of  the  cedars,  and 
he  was  strong  as  the  oaks;  yet  I  'destroyed  his 
fruit  from  above,  and  his  roots  from  beneath. 

10  Also  T  brought  you  up  from  the  land  of 

Egypt,  and  "led  you  forty  years  through  the  wilder- 
ness, to  possess  the  land  oi  the  Amorite. 

11  And  I  raised  up  of  your  sons  for  prophets,  and 

of  your  young  men  for  ""Nazarites.  Is  it  not  even 
thus,  O  ye  children  of  Israel  ?  saith  the  Lord. 

12  But  ye  gave  the  Nazarites  wine  to  drink ;  and 

commanded  the  prophets,  ̂ saying,  Prophesy  not. 
13  ̂ Behold,  111  am  pressed  under  you,  as  a  cart 

is  pressed  that  is  full  of  sheaves. 
14  "Therefore  the  flight  shall  perish  from  the 

swift,  and  the  strong  shall  not  strengthen  his  force, 
'neither  shall  the  mighty  deliver  f  himself : 

15  JSTeither  shall  he  stand  that  handleth  the  bow; 
and  he  that  is  swift  of  foot  shall  not  deliver  himself: 
"neither  shall  he  that  rideth  the  horse  deliver  himself. 

16  And  he  that  is  fcourageous  among  the  mighty 
shall  flee  away  naked  in  that  day,  saith  the  Lord. 

CHAP.   IIL 

1  The  necessity  of  Ood's  judgment  against  Israel ;  9  the  piAlication  of  it, 
with  the  caiises  thereof. 

HEAR  this  word  that  the  Lord  hath  spoken 
against  you,  O  children  of  Israel,  against  the 

whole  family  which  I  brought  up  from  the  land  of 
Egypt,  saying, 

2  "You  only  have  I  known  of  all  the  families  of 
the  earth  :  'therefore  I  will  fpunish  you  for  all 
your  iniquities. 

3  Can  two  walk  together,  except  they  be  agreed  ? 
4  Will  a  lion  roar  in  the  forest  when  he  hath  no 

prey  ?  will  a  young  lion  f  cry  out  of  his  den,  if  he 
have  taken  nothing? 

5  Can  a  bird  fall  in  a  snare  upon  the  earth,  where 
no  gin  is  for  him  ?  shall  one  take  up  a  snare  from 
the  earth,  and  have  taken  nothing  at  all  ? 

6  Shall  a  trumpet  be  blown  in  the  city,  and  the 3U 

CHAP.   Ill,   IV.  Their  idolatry  and  incorrigibleness. 
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people  II not  be  afraid?  "there  shall  be  evil  in  a  city, II  and  the  Lord  hath  not  done  it^ 

7  Surely  the  Lord  God  will  do  nothing,  but  ''he 
revealeth  his  secret  unto  his  servants  the  prophets. 

8  'The  lion  hath  roared,  who  will  not  fear  ?  the 
Lord  God  hath  spoken,  -^who  can  but  prophesy? 

9  IF  Publish  in  the  palaces  at  Ashdod,  and  in  the 
palaces  in  the  land  of  Egypt,  and  say.  Assemble 

yourselves  upon  the  mountains  of  Samaria,  and 
behold  the  great  tumults  in  the  midst  thereof,  and 
the  II  oppressed  in  the  midst  thereof. 

10  For  they  ̂ know  not  to  do  right,  saith  the  Lord, 
who  store  up  violence  and  ||  robbery  in  their  palaces. 

11  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord  God;  'An 
adversary  there  shall  be  even  round  about  the  land; 
and  he  shall  bring  down  thy  strength  from  thee, 
and  thy  palaces  shall  be  spoiled. 

12  Thus  saith  the  Lord:  As  the  shepherd 
t  taketh  out  of  the  mouth  of  the  lion  two  legs,  or 
a  piece  of  an  ear :  so  shall  the  children  of  Israel 
be  taken  out  that  dwell  in  Samaria  in  the  corner  of 
a  bed,  and  ||in  Damascus  w  a.  couch. 

13  Hear  ye,  and  testify  in  the  house  of  Jacob, 
saith  the  Lord  God,  the  God  of  hosts, 

14_  That,  in  the  day  that  I  shall  ||  visit  the  trans- 
gressions of  Israel  upon  him,  I  will  also  visit  the 

altars  of  Beth-el :  and  the  horns  of  the  altar  shall 
be  cut  off,  and  fall  to  the  ground. 

15  And  I  will  smite  'the  winter-house  with  ''the 
summer-house ;  and  'the  houses  of  ivory  shall  perish, 
and  the  great  houses  shall  have  an  end,  saith  the  Lord. 

CHAP.   IV. 

1  Israel  reproved  for  oppression,  4:  for  idolatry,  6  and  for  their  incorrigibleness. 

HEAR  this  word,  ye  "kine  of  Bashan,  that  are in  the  mountain  of  Samaria,  which  oppress 
the  poor,  which  crush  the  needy,  which  say  to  their 
masters,  Bring,  and  let  us  drink. 

2  ''The  Lord  God  hath  sworn  by  his  holiness, 
that  lo,  the  days  shall  come  upon  you,  that  he  will 

take  you  away  "with  hooks,  and  your  posterity  with fish-hooks. 

3  And  ''ye  shall  go  out  at  the  breaches,  every  coiv 
at  that  tohich  is  before  her ;  and  ||ye  shall  cast  them 
into  the  palace,  saith  the  Lord. 

4  IT 'Come  to  Beth-el  and  transgress :  at^Gilgal 
multiply  transgression ;  and  ''bring  your  sacrifices 
every  morning  ''and  your  tithes  after  f  three  years : 

5  'And  toner  a  sacrifice  of  thanksgiving  with 
leaven,  and  proclaim  and  publish ''the  free-offerings: 
'for  fthis  liketh  you,  O  ye  children  of  Israel,  saith the  Lord  God. 

6  H  And  I  also  have  given  you  cleanness  of  teeth 
in  all  your  cities,  and  want  of  bread  in  all  your 
places :  ""yet  have  ye  not  returned  unto  me,  saith the  Lord, 

7  And  also  I  have  withholden  the  rain  from  you, 
when  there  were  yet  three  months  to  the  harvest :  and 
I  caused  it  to  rain  upon  one  city,  and  caused  it  not 
to  rain  upon  another  city :  one  piece  was  rained  upon, 
and  the  piece  whereupon  it  rained  not  withered. 

8  So  two  or  three  cities  wandered  unto  one  city, 

to  drink  water;  but  they  were  not  satisfied:  "yet 
have  ye  not  returned  unto  me,  saith  the  Lord. 

9  "I  have  smitten  you  with  blasting  and  mildew : 
II when  your  gardens  and  your  vineyards  and  your 
fig-trees  and  your  olive-trees  increased,  ̂ the  palmer- 
worm  devoured  them:  yet  have  ye  not  returned 
unto  me,  saith  the  Lord. 
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Exhortations  to  repentance. 

10  I  have  sent  among  you  the  pestilence  ll^fter 

the  manner  of  Egypt:  your  young  men  have  I  slain 
witli  the  sword,  \and  have  taken  away  your  horses; 
and  I  have  made  the  stink  of  your  camps  to  come 

up  unto  your  nostrils:  'yet  have  ye  not  returned 
unto  me,  saith  the  Lord. 

Ill  have  overthrown  some  of  you,  as  God  over- 
threw 'Sodom  and  Gomorrah,  'and  ye  were  as  a 

lire-brand  plucked  out  of  the  burning  :  "yet  have  ye not  returned  unto  me,  saith  the  Lord. 
12  Therefore,  thus  will  I  do  unto  thee,  O  Israel : 

ajid  because  I  Avill  do  this  unto  thee,  'prepare  to 
meet  thy  God,  O  Israel. 

13  For  lo,  he  that  formeth  the  mountains,  and 
createth  the  II  wind,  ̂ and  declareth  unto  man  what 
is  his  thought,  'that  maketh  the  morning  darkness, 
"and  treadetli  upon  the  high  places  of  the  earth, 
'The  Lord,  The  God  of  hosts,  is  his  name. 

CHAP.   V. 

1  A  lamentation  for  Israel.    4  An  exhortation  lo  repentance. 

HEAR  ye  this  word  Vyrhich  I  "take  up  against you,  even  a  lamentation,  O  house  of  Israel. 
2  The  virgin  of  Israel  is  fallen ;  she  shall  no 

more  rise :  she  is  forsaken  upon  her  land :  there  is 
none  to  raise  her  up. 

3  For  thus  saith  the  Lord  God  ;  The  city  that 
went  out  by  a  thousand  shall  leave  an  hundred,  and 
that  which  went  forth  by  an  hundred  shall  leave  ten, 
to  the  house  of  Israel. 

4  HFor  thus  saith  the  Lord  unto  the  house  of 

Israel,  'Seek  ye  me,  'and  ye  shall  live : 
5  But  seek  not  ''Beth-el,  nor  enter  into  Gilgal,  and 

pass  not  to  'Beer-sheba  :  for  Gilgal  shall  surely  go 
into  captivity,  and  -^Beth-el  shall  come  to  nought. 

G  ̂ Seek  the  Lord,  and  ye  shall  live  ;  lest  he  break 
out  like  fire  in  the  house  of  Joseph,  and  devour  it, 
and  there  be  none  to  quench  it  in  Beth-el. 

7  Ye  who  'turn  judgment  to  wormwood,  and  leave 
off  righteousness  in  the  earth, 

8  jSeek  him  that  maketh  the  'seven  stars  and  Orion, 
and  turneth  the  shadow  of  death  into  the  morning, 

''and  maketh  the  day  dark  with  night :  that  'calleth 
for  the  waters  of  the  sea,  and  poureth  them  out 

uj)on  the  face  of  the  earth  :  '"The  Lord  is  his  name : 
9  That  strengtheneth  the  f  spoiled  against  the 

strong,  so  that  the  spoiled  shall  come  against  the 
fortress. 

10  "They  hate  him  that  rebuketh  in  the  gate,  and 
they  "abhor  him  that  speaketh  uprightly. 

11  Forasmuch,  therefore,  as  your  treading  is  upon 
the  poor,  and  ye  take  from  him  burdens  of  wheat : 

'ye  have  built  houses  of  hewn  stone,  but  ye  shall 
not  dwell  in  them  ;  ye  have  planted  fpleasant  vine- 

yards, but  ye  shall  not  drink  wine  of  them. 
12  For  I  know  your  manifold  transgressions  and 

your  mighty  sins :  'they  afflict  the  just,  they  take 

II  a  bribe,_and  they  ''turn  aside  the  poor  in  the  gate from  their  right. 

13  Therefore,  'the  prudent  shall  keep  silence  in 
that  time ;  for  it  is  an  evil  time. 

14  Seek  good,  and  not  evil,  that  ye  may  live: 
and  so  the  Lord,  the  God  of  hosts,  shall  be  with 
yoUj^'as  ye  have  spoken. 

15  "Hate  the  evil,  and  love  the  good,  and  establish 
judgment  in  the  gate:  'it  may  be  that  the  Lord  God 
of  iiosts  will  be  gracious  unto  the  remnant  of  Joseph. 

16  Therefore,  the  Lord,  the  God  of  hosts,  the 
Lord,  saith  thus ;  Wailing  shall  be  in  all  streets;  and 554 
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IsraeVs  wantonness  plagued. 

they  shall  say  in  all  the  highways,  Alas !  alas !  and 
they  shall  call  the  husbandmen  to  mourning,  and 
"such  as  are  skilful  of  lamentation  to  wailing. 

17  And  in  all  vineyards  shall  be  wailing :  for  *1 
will  pass  through  thee,  saith  the  Lord. 

18  "Wo  unto  you  that  desire  the  day  of  the  Lord  ! 
to  what  end  is  it  for  you  ?  'the  day  of  the  Lord  is 
darkness,  and  not  light. 

19  "As  if  a  man  did  flee  from  a  lion,  and  a  bear 
met  him ;  or  went  into  the  house,  and  leaned  his 
hand  on  the  wall,  and  a  serpent  bit  him. 

20  Shall  not  the  day  of  the  Lord  be  darkness,  and 
not  light  ?  even  very  dark,  and  no  brightness  in  it? 

21  ̂ \'^l  hate,  I  despise  your  feast  days,  and  T  will 
not  II  smell  in  your  solemn  assemblies. 

22  -^Though  ye  offer  me  burnt-offerings  and  your 
meat-offerings,  I  will  not  accept  them  ;  neither  will 
I  regard  the  ||  peace-offerings  of  your  fat  beasts. 

23  Take  thou  away  from  me  the  noise  of  thy 
songs ;  for  I  will  not  hear  the  melody  of  thy  viols. 

24  ̂ But  let  judgment  frun  down  as  waters,  and 
righteousness  as  a  mighty  stream. 

25  ''Have  ye  offered  unto  me  sacrifices  and  offer- 
ings in  the  wilderness  forty  years,  O  house  of  Israel? 

26  But  ye  have  borne  ijthe  tabernacle  'of  j^our 
Moloch  and  Chiun  y^ur  images,  the  star  of  your 
god,  which  ye  made  to  yourselves. 

27  Therefore  will  I  cause  you  to  go  into  cap- 
tivity ''beyond  Damascus,  saith  the  Lord,  'whose name  is  The  God  of  hosts. 

CHAP.  VL 

1  The  tvantonness  of  Israel  shall  be  plagued  with  desolation.    12  Their 
incorrigibleness. 

WO  "to  them  that  Ware  at  ease  in  Zion,  and  trust in  the  mountain  of  Samaria,  which  are  named 
''II  chief  of  the  nations,  to  whom  the  house  of  Israel  came! 

2  'Pass  ye  unto  ''Calneh,  and  see ;  and  from  thence 
go  ye  to  'Hamath  the  great:  then  go  down  to-^Gath  of 
the  Philistines:  ^be  they  better  than  these  kingdoms? 
or  their  border  greater  than  your  border  ? 

3  Ye  that  ''put  far  away  the  'evil  day,  ''and  cause 
'the  ilseat  of  violence  to  come  near ; 

4  That  lie  upon  beds  of  ivory,  and  ||  stretch  them- 
selves upon  their  couches,  and  eat  the  lambs  out  of 

the  flock,  and  the  calves  out  of  the  midst  of  the  stall ; 
5  "'That  II  chant  to  the  sound  of  the  viol,  and  in- 

vent to  themselves  instruments  of  music,  "like  David; 
6  That  drink  llwine  in  bowls,  and  anoint  them- 

selves with  the  chief  ointments :  "but  they  are  not 
grieved  for  the  faffliction  of  Joseph. 

7  11  Therefore,  now  shall  they  go  captive  with  the 
first  that  go  captive,  and  the  banquet  of  them  that 
stretched  themselves  shall  be  removed. 

8  ̂ Tlie  Lord  God  hath  sworn  by  himself,  saith 
the  Lord  the  God  -of  hosts,  I  abhor  *the  excellency 
of  Jacob,  and  hate  his  palaces :  therefore  will  I  de- 

liver up  the  city  with  all  fthat  is  therein. 
9  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  if  there  remain  ten 

men  in  one  house,  that  they  shall  die. 

10  And  a  man's  uncle  shall  take  him  up,  and  he 
that  burnetii  him,  to  bring  out  the  bones  out  of  the 
house,  and  shall  say  unto  him  that  is  by  the  sides  of 
the  house.  Is  there  yet  any  with  thee  ?  and  he  shall 

say.  No.    Then  shall  he  say,  T-Iold  thy  tongue  :  "for II  we  may  not  make  mention  of  the  name  of  the  Lord. 

11  For  behold,  'the  Lord  commandeth,  "and  he 
will  smite  the  great  house  with  ||  breaches,  and  the 
little  house  with  clefts. 



Judgments  of  the  grasslioppers,  &c. 

12  IF  Shall  horses  run  upon  the  rock  ?  will  one 

plough  there  with  oxen?  for  ̂ ye  have  turned  judgment 
into  gall,  and  the  fruit  of  righteousness  into  hemlock : 

13  Ye  which  rejoice  in  a  thing  of  nought,  which 
say,  Have  we  not  taken  to  us  horns  by  our  own 
strength  ? 

14  But  behold,  ̂ I  will  raise  up-  against  you  a  na- 
tion, O  house  of  Israel,  saith  the  Loed  the  God  of 

hosts ;  and  they  shall  afflict  you  from  the  'entering in  of  Hamath  unto  the  II  river  of  the  wilderness. 

CHAP.   VII. 
The  judgments  of  grasshoppers,  and  of  fire,  are  diverted  by  the  prayer  of 

Amos,  &c. 

THUS  hath  the  Lord  God  shewed  unto  me ;  and 
behold,  he  formed  ||  grasshoppers  in  the  begin- 

ning of  the  shooting  up  oi  the  latter  growth;  and  lo, 

it  ivas  the  latter  growth  after  the  king's  mowings. 
2  And  it  came  to  pass,  that  when  they  had  made 

an  end  of  eating  the  grass  of  the  land,  then  I  said, 

O  Lord  God,  forgive,  I  beseech  thee:  "||by  whom shall  Jacob  arise  ?  for  he  is  small. 

3  ̂ The  Lord  repented  for  this :  It  shall  not  be, saith  the  Loed. 
4  II  Thus  hath  the  Lord  God  shewed  unto  me :  and 

behold,  the  Lord  God  called  to  contend  by  fire,  and 
it  devoured  the  great  deep,  and  did  eat  up  a  part. 

5  Then  said  I,  O  Lord  God,  cease,  I  beseech 

thee :  "'by  whom  shall  Jacob  arise?  for  he  is  small. 
6  The  Lord  repented  for  this :  This  also  shall 

not  be,  saith  the  Lord  God. 
7  If  Thus  he  shewed  me  :  and  behold,  the  Loed 

stood  upon  a  wall  made  by  a  plumb-line,  with  a 
plumb-line  in  his  hand. 

8  And  tbe  Loed  said  unto  me,  Amos,  what  seest 
thou?  and  I  said,  A  plumb-line.  Then  said  the 
Loed,  Behold,  T  will  set  a  plumb-line  in  the  midst 
of  my  people  Israel:  T  will  not  again  pass  by  them 
any  more: 

9  -^And  the  higli  places  of  Isaac  shall  be  desolate, 
and  the  sanctuaries  of  Israel  shall  be  laid  waste ; 

and  "I  will  rise  against  the  house  of  Jeroboam  with the  sword. 

10  IThen  Amaziah  *the  priest  of  Beth-el  sent  to 
•Jeroboam  king  of  Israel,  saying,  Amos  hath  con- 

spired against  thee  in  the  midst  of  the  house  of 
Israel :  the  land  is  not  able  to  bear  all  his  words. 

11  For  thus  Amos  saith,  Jeroboam  shall  die  by 
the  sword,  and  Israel  shall  surely  be  led  away  cap- 

tive out  of  their  own  land. 
12  Also,  Amaziah  said  unto  Amos,  O  thou  seer, 

go  flee  thee  away  into  the  land  of  Judah,  and  there 
eat  bread,  and  prophesy  there : 

13  But  prophesy  not  again  any  more  at  Beth-el: 
'for  it  is  the  king's  ||  chapel,  and  it  is  the  thing's  court. 14  HThen  answered  Amos,  and  said  to  Amaziah,  I 

ivas  no  prophet,  neither  was  I  "a  prophet's  son;  "but  I 
was  an  lierdman,  and  a  gatherer  of  ||  sycamore  fruit. 

15  And  the  Loed  took  me  fas  I  followed  the 
flock,  and  the  Loed  said  unto  me,  Go,  prophesy 
unto  my  people  Israel. 

16  H  Now,  therefore,  hear  thou  the  word  of  the 
Loed  :  Thou  sayest.  Prophesy  not  against  Israel, 

and  "drop  not  thy  word  against  the  house  of  Isaac. 
17  ̂ Therefore  thus  saith  the  Loed;  «Thy  wife  shall 

be  an  harlot  in  the  city,  and  thy  sons  and  thy  daughters 
shall  fall  by  the  sword,  and  thy  land  shall  be  divided 
by  line ;  and  thou  shalt  die  in  a  polluted  land :  and 
Israel  shall  surely  go  into  captivity  forth  of  his  land. 

CHAP.  VII,  VIII,  IX. Oppression  reproved. 
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CHAP.  VIIL 
1  J3y  a  basket  of  summer  fruit  is  shewed  Israel's  end,    4  Oppression  of 

the  poor  reproved. 

THUS  hath  the  Lord  God  shewed  unto  me :  and 
behold  a  basket  of  summer  fruit. 

2  And  he  said,  Amos,  what  seest  thou  ?  And  I 
said,  A  basket  of  summer  fruit.  Then  said  the  Loed 
unto  me,  "The  end  is  come  upon  my  people  of  Israel; 
''I  will  not  again  pass  by  them  any  more. 

3  And  'the  songs  of  the  temple  t  shall  be  bowl- 
ings in  tliat  day,  saith  the  Lord  God:  there  shall  he 

many  dead  bodies  in  every  place ;  ''they  shall  cast them  forth  f  with  silence. 

4  HHear  this,  O  ye  that  'swallow  up  the  needy, 
even  to  make  the  poor  of  the  land  to  fail, 

5  Saying,  When  will  the  Ijnew  moon  be  gone,  that 
we  may  sell  corn?  and^the  sabbath,  that  we  may  fset 
forth  wheat,  ̂ making  the  ephah  small,  and  the  she- 

kel great,  and  ffalsifying.-the  balances  by  deceit? 

6  That  we  may  buy  the  poor  for  ''silver,  and  the 
needy  for  a  pair  of  shoes ;  yea,  and  sell  the  refuse 
of  the  wheat? 

7  The  Loed  hath  sworn  by  'the  excellency  of 
Jacob,  Surely  'L  will  never  forget  any  of  their  works. 

8  'Shall  not  the  land  tremble  for  this,  and  every 
one  mourn  that  dwelleth  therein  ?  and  it  shall  rise 
up  wholly  as  a  flood :  and  it  shall  be  cast  out  and 
drowned,  "'as  hy  the  flood  of  Egypt. 

9  And  it  shall  come  to  pass  m  that  day,  saith  the 
Lord  God,  "that  I  will  cause  the  sun  to  go  doAvn  at 
noon,  and  I  will  darken  the  earth  in  the  clear  day: 

10  And  I  will  turn  your  feasts  into  mourning,  and 

all  your  songs  into  lamentation ;  ̂and  I  will  bring 
up  sackcloth  upon  all  loins,  and  baldness  upon  every 
head ;  'and  I  will  make  it  as  the  mourning  of  an 
only  son,  and  the  end  thereof  as  a  bitter  day. 

11  ̂ Behold,  the  days  come,  saith  the  Lord  God, 
that  I  will  send  a  famine  in  the  land,  not  a  famine 

of  bread,  nor  a  thirst  for  water,  but  'of  hearing  the words  of  the  Lord  : 
12  And  they  shall  wander  from  sea  to  sea,  and  from 

the  north  even  to  the  east;  they  shall  run  to  and  fro 
to  seek  the  word  of  the  Loed,  and  shall  not  find  it. 

13  In  that  day  shall  the  fair  virgins  and  young 
men  faint  for  thirst. 

14  They  that  'swear  by  'the  sin  of  Samaria,  and 
say.  Thy  god,  O  Dan,  liveth ;  and,  The  f  manner 
"of  Beer-slieba  liveth;  even  they  shall  fall,  and 
never  rise  up  again. 

CHAP.   IX. 
1  The  certainty  of  IsraeUs  desolation.    11  The  restoring  of  the  tabernacle 

of  David. I  SAW  the  Loed  standing  upon  the  altar:  and  he 
said.  Smite  the  ||  lintel  of  the  door,  that  the  posts 

may  shake:  and  II "cut  them  in  the  head  all  of  them; and  I  will  slay  the  last  of  them  with  the  sword : 
''he  that  fleetli  of  them  shall  not  flee  away,  and  he 
that  escapeth  of  them  shall  not  be  delivered. 

2  'Though  they  dig  into  hell,  thence  shall  mine 
hand  take  them;  ''though  they  climb  up  to  heaven, 
thence  will  I  bring  them  down : 

3  And  though  they  hide  themselves  in  the  top 
of  Carmel,  I  will  search  and  take  them  out  thence; 
and  though  they  be  hid  from  my  sight  in  the  bottom 
of  the  sea,  thence  will  I  command  the  serpent,  and 
he  shall  bite  them :  _ 

4  And  though  they  go  into  captivity  before  their 
enemies,  'thence  will  I  command  the  sword,  and  it 555 

ill 



The  restoring  of  ike 

Bliall  slay  them :   and  ̂ 1  will  set  mine  eyes  upon 
them  for  evil,  and  not  for  good. 

5  And  the  Lord  God  of  hosts  is  he  that  toucheth 

the  land,  and  it  shall  ''melt,  ''and  all  that  dwell  there- 
in shall  mourn :  and  it  shall  rise  up  wholly  hke  a 

Hood ;  and  shall  be  drowned,  as  by  the  flood  of  Egypt, 

6  It  is  he  that  buildeth  his  ||  f'stories  in  the  heaven, 
and  hath  founded  his  || troop  in  the  earth;  he  that 
*callcth  for  the  waters  of  the  sea,  and  poureth  them 
out  upon  the  face  of  the  earth :  The  Lord  is  his  name. 

7  Are  ye  not  as  the  children  of  the  Ethiopians 
unto  me,  O  children  of  Israel?  saith  the  Lokd. 
Have  not  I  brought  up  Israel  out  of  the  land  of 

Egypt?  and  the  '"Philistines  from  "Caphtor,  and  the 
Syrians  from  "Kir  ? 

8  Behold,  ''the  eyes  of  the  Lord  God  are  upon  the 
sinful  kingdom,  and  I  'will  destroy  it  from  off  the 
face  of  the  earth ;  saving  that  I  will  not  utterly 
destroy  the  house  of  Jacob,  saith  the  Lord. 

9  For  lo,  I  will  command,  and  I  will  fsi^t  the  house 
of  Israel  among  all  nations,  like  as  cor7i  is  sifted  in  a 
sieve,  yet  shall  not  the  least  t  grain  fall  upon  the  earth. 
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Ezek.  34. 
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Joel  3.  20. 

tabernacle  of  David. 

10  All  the  sinners  of  my  people  shall  die  by  the 

sword,  ""which  say,  The  evil  shall  not  overtake  nor 

prevent  us. 11  II  "In  that  day  will  I  raise  up  the  tabernacle 
of  David  that  is»  fallen,  and  t  close  up  the  breaches 
thereof;  and  I  will  raise  up  his  ruins,  and  I  will 
build  it  as  in  the  days  of  old : 

12  'That  they  may  possess  the  remnant  of  "Edom, 
and  of  all  the  heathen,  f  which  are  called  by  my  name, 
saith  the  Lord  that  doeth  this. 

13  Behold,  '"the  days  come,  saith  the  Lord,  that  the 
ploughman  shall  overtake  the  reaper,  and  the  treader 

of  grapes  him  that  fsoweth  seed;  ''and  the  mountains 
shall  drop  II  sweet  wine,  and  all  the  hills  shall  melt. 

14  ̂ And  I  will  bring  a^ain  the  captivity  of  my 

people  of  Israel,  and  "^they  sliall  build  the  waste  cities, 
and  inhabit  them  ;  and  they  shall  plant  vineyards, 
and  drink  the  wine  thereof;  they  shall  also  make 
gardens,  and  eat  the  fruit  of  them. 

15  And  I  will  plant  them  upon  their  land,  and 

"they  shall  no  more  be  pulled  up  out  of  their  land 
which  I  have  given  them,  saith  the  Lord  thy  God. 

OBADIAH. 
1   The  deslruclion  of  Edom  for  their  pride.     17  The  salvation  and  victory 

of  Jacob. 
THE  vision  of  Obadiah.  Thus  saith  the  Lord 

God  "concerning  Edom;  ''We  have  heard  a  rumour 
from  the  Lord,  and  an  ambassador  is  sent  among 
the  heathen.  Arise  ye,  and  let  us  rise  up  against 
her  in  battle. 

2  Behold,  I  have  made  thee  small  among  the 
heathen  :  thou  art  greatly  despised. 

3  IF  The  pride  of  thine  heart  hath  deceived  thee, 
thou  that  dwellest  in  the  clefts  'of  the  rock,  whose 
habitation  is  high;  ''that  saith  in  his  heart,  Who 
shall  bring  me  down  to  the  ground? 

4  'Though  thou  exalt  thyself  as  the  eagle,  and 
though  thou  -^set  thy  nest  among  the  stars,  thence 
will  I  bring  thee  down,  saith  the  Lord. 

5  If  ̂ thieves  came  to  thee,  if  robbers  by  night 
(how  art  thou  cut  off!)  would  they  not  have  stolen 
till  they  had  enough  ?  if  the  grape-gatherers  came 
to  thee,  ''would  they  not  leave  \\s07ne  grapes? 

6  How  are  the  tilings  of  Esau  searched  out !  how 
are  his  hidden  things  sought  up ! 

7  All  the  men  of  thy  confederacy  have  brought  thee 

even  to  the  border :  f  'the  men  that  were  at  peace 
with  thee  have  deceived  thee,  and  prevailed  against 

thee;  ■\ihey  that  eat  thy  bread  have  laid  a  wound 
under^thee  :  ''there  is  none  understanding  ||in  him. 

8  'Shall  I  not  in  that  day,  saith  the  Lord,  even 
destroy  the  wise  men  out  of  Edom,  and  understand- 

ing out  of  the  mouth  of  Esau  ? 

9  And  thy  '"mighty  men,  O  "Teman,  shall  be  dis- 
rnayed,  to  the  end  that  every  one  of  the  mount  of 
Esau  ma^  be  cut  off  by  slaughter. 

10  1[  i^  or  thy  "violence  agamst  thy  brother  Jacob, 
shame  shall  cover  thee,  and  ''thou  shalt  be  cut  off for  ever. 

.  }^  }^  f^6  clay  that  thou  stoodest  on  the  other 
side,  in  the  day  that  the  strangers  jj  carried  away 
captive  his  forces,  and  foreigners  entered  into  his 
gates,  and  «cast  lots  upon  Jerusalem,  even  thou wast  as  one  of  them. 55G 
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12  But  II  thou  shouldest  not  have  ""looked  on  'the 
day  of  thy  brother  in  the  day  that  he  became  a  stran- 

ger ;  neither  shouldest  thou  have  'rejoiced  over  the 
children  of  Judah  in  the  day  of  their  destruction ; 
neither  shouldest  thou  have  t  spoken  proudly  in  the 
day  of  distress. 

13  Thou  shouldest  not  have  entered  into  the  gate 
of  my  people  in  the  day  of  their  calamity ;  yea, 
thou  shouldest  not  have  looked  on  their  affliction  in 
the  day  of  their  calamity,  nor  have  laid  hands  on 
their  || substance  in  the  day  of  their  calamity; 

14  Neither  shouldest  thou  have  stood  in  the  cross- 
way,  to  cut  off  those  of  his  that  did  escape ;  neither 
shouldest  thou  have  ||  delivered  up  those  of  his  that 
did  remain  in  the  da^  of  distress. 

15  "For  the  day  of  the  Lord  is  near  upon  all  the 
heathen :  "'as  thou  hast  done,  it  shall  be  done  unto 
thee:  thy  reward  shall  return  upon  thine  own  head. 

16  ̂ For  as  ye  have  drunk  upon  my  holy  moun- 
tain, so  shall  all  the  heathen  drmk  continually,  yea, 

they  shall  drink,  and  they  shall  ||  swallow  down,  and 
they  shall  be  as  though  they  had  not  been. 

17  IT 'But  upon  mount  Zion  "shall  be  ||  deliverance, 
and  II there  shall  be  holiness;  and  the  house  of  Jacob 
shall  possess  their  possessions. 

18  And  the  house  of  Jacob  'shall  be  a  fire,  and  the 
house  of  Joseph  a  flame,  and  the  house  of  Esau  for 
stubble,  and  they  shall  kindle  in  them,  and  devour 
them ;  and  there  shall  not  be  any  remaining  of  the 
house  of  Esau ;  for  the  Lord  hath  spoken  %t. 

19  And  they  of  the  south  'shall  possess  the  mount 
of  Esau  ;  ''and  they  of  the  plain  the  Philistines :  and 
they  shall  possess  the  fields  of  Ephraim,  and  the 
fields  of  Samaria:  and  Benjamin  shall  possess  Gilead. 

20  And  the  captivity  of  this  host  of  the  children  of 

Israel  shall  possess  that  of  the  Canaanites,  even  'unto 
Zarephath;  and  the  captivity  of  Jerusalem,  ||  which 
is  in  Sepharad,  -^ shall  possess  the  cities  of  the  south. 

21  And  ''saviours  shall  come  upon  mount  Zion  to 
judge  the  mount  of  Esau;  and  the  ''kingdom  shall  be 

the  Lord's. 



JONAH. 
CHAP.  I. 

1  Jonah,  scTit  to  Nineveh,  fleeth  to  Tarshish.     4  He  is  overtaken  hy  a  tempest, 
and  thrown  into  the  sea,  &c. 

"VTOW  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  unto  "HJonali 
IM    the  son  of  Amittai,  saying, 

2  Arise,  go  to  Nineveh,  that  ̂ great  city,  and  cry 
against  it ;  for  'their  wickedness  is  come  up  before me. 

3  But  Jonah  ''rose  up  to  flee  unto  Tarshish  from 
the  presence  of  the  Loed,  and  went  down  to  'Joppa; 
and  he  found  a  ship  going  to  Tarshish :  so  he  paid 
the  fare  thereof,  and  went  down  into  it,  to  go  with 

them  unto  Tarshish  -'from  the  presence  of  the Loed. 

4  II  But  ̂ the  Loed  f  sent  out  a  great  wind  into 
the  sea,  and  there  was  a  mighty  tempest  in  the  sea, 
so  that  the  ship  fwas  like  to  be  broken. 

5  Then  the  mariners  were  afraid,  and  cried  every 

man  unto  his  god,  and  ''cast  forth  the  wares  that 
were  in  the  ship  into  the  sea,  to  lighten  it  of  them. 

But  Jonah  was  gone  down  'into  the  sides  of  the 
ship ;  and  he  lay,  and  was  fast  asleep. 

6  So  the  ship-master  came  to  him,  and  said  unto 
him,  What  meanest  thou,  O  sleeper?  arise,  *call 
upon  thy  God,  'if  so  be  that  God  will  think  upon 
us,  that  we  perish  not. 

7  And  they  said  every  one  to  his  fellow,  Come, 

and  let  us  '"cast  lots,  that  we  may  know  for  whose 
cause  this  evil  is  upon  us.  So  they  cast  lots,  and 
the  lot  fell  upon  Jonah. 

8  Then  said  they  unto  him,  "Tell  us,  we  pray thee,  for  whose  cause  this  evil  is  upon  us;  What  %& 
thine  occupation  ?  and  whence  comest  thou  ?  what 
is  thy  country  ?  and  of  what  people  art  thou  ? 

9  And  he  said  unto  them,  I  am  an  Hebrew;  and 

I  fear  ilthe  Loed,  the  God  of  heaven,  "which  hath 
made  the  sea  and  the  dry  land. 

10  Then  were  the  men  t  exceedingly  afraid,  and 
said  unto  him,  Why  hast  thou  done  this?  For  the 
men  knew  that  he  fled  from  the  presence  of  the 
Loed,  because  he  had  told  them. 

11  IF  Then  said  they  unto  him,  What  shall  we  do 
unto  thee,  that  the  sea  f  may  be  calm  unto  us?  for 
the  sea  II  f  wrought  and  was  tempestuous. 

12  And  he  said  unto  them,  ̂ Take  me  up,  and 
cast  me  forth  into  the  sea;  so  shall  the  sea  be  calm 
unto  you :  for  I  know  that  for  my  sake  this  great 
tempest  is  upon  you. 

18  Nevertheless  the  men  f  rowed  hard  to  bring 
it  to  the  land ;  'but  they  could  not :  for  the  sea 
wrought,  and  was  tempestuous  against  them. 

14  Wherefore  they  cried  unto  the  Loed,  and  said, 
We  beseech  thee,  O  Loed,  we  beseech  thee,  let  us 

not  perish  for  this  man's  life,  and  ''lay  not  upon  us 
innocent  blood :  for  thou,  O  Loed,  'hast  done  as  it 
pleased  thee. 

15  So  they  took  up  Jonah,  and  cast  him  forth 

into  the  sea:  'and  the  sea  t  ceased  from  her  raging. 
16  Then  the  men  "feared  the  Loed  exceedingly, 

and  t  offered  a  sacrifice  unto  the  Loed,  and  made 
vows. 

17  IT  Now  the  Loed  had  prepared  a  great  fish  to 
swallow  up  Jonah.  And  'Jonah  was  in  the  t belly 
of  the  fish  three  days  and  three  nights. 
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CHAP.  IL 
1  The  prayer  of  Jonah:     10  He  is  delivered  out  of  the  belly  of  the  fish. 

THEN  Jonah  prayed  unto  the  Loed  his  God  out 
of  the  fish's  belly, 

2  And  said,  I  "cried  jiby  reason  of  mine  affliction 
unto  the  Loed,  *and  he  heard  me;  out  of  the  belly 
of  II  hell  cried  I,  and  thou  heardest  my  voice.  ̂ 

3  ''For  thou  hadst  cast  me  into  the  deep,  in  the 
t midst  of  the  seas;  and  the  floods  compassed  me 
about:  ''all  thy  billows  and  thy  waves  passed  over  me. 

4  'Then  I  said,  I  am  cast  out  of  thy  sight;  yet  I 
will  look  again  -^toward  thy  holy  temple. 

5  The  ̂ waters  compassed  me  about,  even  to  the 
soul:  the  depths  closed  me  round  about,  the  weeds 
were  wrapped  about  my  head. 

6  I  went  down  to  the  t bottoms  of  the  mountains; 
the  earth  with  her  bars  was  about  me  for  ever:  yet 

hast  thou  brought  up  my  life  ''from  ||  corruption,  O 
Loed  my  God. 

7  When  my  soul  fainted  within  me  I  remembered 
the  Loed:  'and  my  prayer  came  in  unto  thee,  into 
thine  holy  temple. 

8  They  that  observe  'lying  vanities,  forsake  their own  mercy. 

9  But  I  will  'sacrifice  unto  thee  with  the  voice  of 
thanksgiving ;  I  will  pay  that  that  I  have  vowed. 
'"Salvation  is  of  the  Loed. 

10  TTAnd  the  Loed  spake  unto  the  fish,  and  it 
vomited  out  Jonah  upon  the  dry  land. 

CHAP.   IIL 
Jonah,  sent  again,  preacheih  to  the  Nineviles,  &e. 

AND  the  word  of  the  Loed  came  unto  Jonah  the 
second  time,  saying, 

2  Arise,  go  unto  Nineveh,  that  great  city,  and 
preach  unto  it  the  preaching  that  I  bid  thee. 

3  So  Jonah  arose,  and  went  unto  Nineveh,  ac- 
cording to  the  word  of  the  Loed.  Now  Nineveh 

was  an  f  exceeding  great  city  of  three  days'  journey. 
4  And  Jonah  began  to  enter  into  the  city  a  day's 

journey,  and  °he  cried,  and  said,  Yet  forty  days, and  Nineveh  shall  be  overthrown. 

5  HSo  the  people  of  Nineveh  ''believed  God,  and 
proclaimed  a  fast,  and  put  on  sackcloth,  from  the 
greatest  of  them  even  to  the  least  of  them. 

6  For  word  came  unto  the  king  of  Nineveh,  and 
he  arose  from  his  throne,  and  he  laid  his  robe  from 

him,  and  covered  him  with  sackcloth,  ''and  sat  in 
ashes. 

7  ''And  he  caused  it  to  be  proclaimed  and  f  pub- 
lished through  Nineveh  by  djecree  of  the  king  and 

his  t  nobles,  saying.  Let  neither  man  nor  beast,  herd 
nor  flock,  taste  any  thing :  let  them  not  feed,  nor 
drink  water : 

8  But  let  man  and  beast  be  covered  with  sack- 

cloth, and  cry  mightily  unto  God :  yea,  "let  them 
turn  every  one  from  his  evil  way,  and  from  -^the violence  tnat  is  in  their  hands. 

9  "Who  can  tell  if  God  will  turn  and  repent,  and 
turn  away  from  his  fierce  anger,  that  we  perish not? 

10  H^'And  God  saw  their  works,  that  they  turned 
from  their  evil  way;  and  God  repented  of  the  evil 
that  he  had  said  that  he  would  do  unto  them;  and 
he  did  it  not. 557 

iilL: 



Jonah  reproved. 

CHAP.   IV. 
Jonah,  repining  al  God's  mercy,  is  reproved,  by  the  type  of  a  gourd. 

BUT  it  displeased  Jonah  exceedingly,  and  lie  was 
very  angry.     ̂        ̂      .     ̂   .     •.  t 

2  And  he  prayed  unto  the  Lokd,  and  said,  1  pray 
thee,  O  Lord,  was  not  this  my  saying,  when  1  was 

vet  in  ray  country  ?  Therefore  I  "fled  before  unto 
'rarsliisli :  for  I  knew  that  thou  art  a  ''gracious  God, 
and  merciful,  slow  to  anger,  and  of  great  kindness, 
an(l  rcpentest  thee  of  the  evil. 

3  Therefore  now,  O  Lokd,  take,  I  beseech  thee,_niy 
life  from  me ;  for  ''it  is  better  for  me  to  die  than  to  live. 

4  11  Then  said  the  Loud,  ||  Doest  thou  well  to  be 
angry  ? 

5  (So  Jonah  went  out  of  the  city,  and  sat  on  the 
east  side  of  the  city,  and  there  made  him  a  booth, 
and  sat  under  it  in  the  shadow,  till  he  might  see 
what  would  become  of  the  city. 

6  And  the  Lord  God  prepared  a  jlf  gourd,  and 
made  it  to  come  up  over  Jonah,  that  it  might  be  a 
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shadow  over  his  head,  to  deliver  him  from  his  grief. 
So  Jonah  fwas  exceeding  glad  of  the  gourd. 

7  But  God  prepared  a  worm  when  the  morning  rose 
the  next  day,  and  it  smote  the  gourd  that  it  withered. 

8  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  the  sun  did  arise, 
that  God  prepared  a  || vehement  east  wind;  and  the 
sun  beat  upon  the  head  of  Jonah,  that  he  fainted, 
and  wished  in  himself  to  die,  and  said,  'It  is  better 
for  me  to  die  than  to  live. 

9  And  God  said  to  Jonah,  ||  Doest  thou  well  to  be 
angry  for  the  gourd?  And  he  said,  ||I  do  well  to 
be  angry,  even  unto  death. 

10  Then  said  the  Lord,  Thou  hast  || had  pity  on 
the  gourd,  for  the  which  thou  hast  not  laboured, 
neither  madest  it  grow;  which  f  came  up  in  a  night, 
and  perished  in  a  night : 

11  And  should  not  I  spare  Nineveh,  •^that  great 
city,  wherein  are  more  than  sixscore  thousand  per- 

sons "that  cannot  discern  between  their  right  hand 
and  their  left  hand,  and  also  much  ''cattle  ? 

MICAH. 
CHAP.   L 

1  Mlcah  sheweth  the  wrath  of  God  against  Jacob  for  idolatry.    10  He  exhort- 
eth  to  vwu7'nlnr/. 

THE  word  of  the  Lord  came  to  "Micah  the  Mor- 
asthite  in  the  days  of  Jotham,  Ahaz,  a7id  He- 

zekiah,  kings  of  Judah,  ''which  he  saw  concerning Samaria  and  Jerusalem. 

2  fHear,  all  ye  people;  ̂ hearken,  O  earth,  and 
tall  that  therein  is:  and  let  the  Lord  God  ''be  wit- 

ness against  you,  the  Lord  from  'his  holy  temple. 
3  For  behold,  -^the  Lord  cometh  forth  out  of  his 

^place,  and  will  come  down,  and  tread  upon  the  ''high 
places  of  the  earth. 

4  And  'the  mountains  shall  be  molten  under  him, 
and  the  valleys  shall  be  cleft,  as  wax  before  the  fire, 

and  as  the  waters  that  are  poured  down  -[a,  steep 
place. 

5  For  the  transgression  of  Jacob  is  all  this,  and 
for  the  sins  of  the  house  of  Israel.  What  is  the 
transgression  of  Jacob?  is  it  not  Samaria?  and  what 
are  the  high  places  of  Judah  ?  are  they  not  Jeru- 

salem ? 

6  Therefore,  I  will  make  Samaria  ''as  an  heap  of 
the  field,  and  as  plantings  of  a  vineyard :  and  I  will 
pour  down  the  stones  thereof  into  the  valley,  and  I 
will  'discover  the  foundations  thereof. 

7  And  all  the  graven  images  thereof  shall  be 

beaten  to  pieces,  and  all  the  '"hires  thereof  shall  be 
burned  with  the  fire,  and  all  the  idols  thereof  will 
I  lay  desolate :  for  she  gathered  it  of  the  hire  of  an 
harlot,  and  they  shall  return  to  the  hire  of  an  harlot. 

8  Therefore,  "I  will  wail  and  howl ;  °I  will  go 
stripped  and  naked :  'T  will  make  a  wailing  like  the 
dragons,  and  mourning  as  the  t  owls. 

9  For  II  her  wound  is  incurable ;  for  'it  is  come 
unto  Judah ;  he  is  come  unto  the  gate  of  my  people, even  to  Jerusalem. 

^    10  H  ̂Declare  ye  it  not  at  Gath,  weep  ye  not  at  all : 
in  the  house  of  jjAphrah  'roll  thyself  in  the  dust. 

11  Pass  ye  away,  ||thou  t  inhabitant  of  Saphir, 
having  thy  'shame  naked:  the  inhabitant  of  llZaa- IBeth-ezel; 
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fully  for  good:  but  "evil  came  down  from  the  Lord 
unto  the  gate  of  Jerusalem. 

13  O  thou  inhabitant  of  ""Lachish,  bind  the  chariot 
to  the  swift  beast :  she  is  the  beginning  of  the  sin 
to  the  daughter  of  Zion :  for  the  transgressions  of 
Israel  were  found  in  thee. 

14  Therefore  shalt  thou  "give  j)resents  ||to  More- 
sheth-gath:  the  houses  of  H'Achzib  shall  be  a  lie  to 
the  kings  of  Israel. 

15  Yet  will  I  bring  an  heir  unto  thee,  O  inhabi- 
tant of  "Mareshah :  ||  he  shall  come  unto  ''Adullam 

the  glory  of  Israel. 
16  Make  thee  'bald,  and  poll  thee  for  thy  ''deli- 

cate children ;  enlarge  thy  baldness  as  the  eagle ; 
for  they  are  gone  into  captivity  from  thee. 

CHAP.   IL 

I  Against  oppression,    7  A  reproof  of  injustice  and  idolati-y.    12  A  promise 
of  restoring  Jacob. 

WO  to  them  "that  devise  iniquity,  and  *work  evil upon  their  beds !  when  the  morning  is  li§ht,  they 

practise  it,  because  "it  is  in  the  power  of  their  hand. 
2  And  they  covet  ''fields,  and  take  them  by  vio- 

lence ;  and  houses,  and  take  them  away :  so  they 

II  oppress  a  man  and  his  house,  even  a  man  and  his heritage. 

3  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Lord;  Behold,  against 

'this  family  do  I  devise  an  evil,  from  which  ye  shall 
not  remove  your  necks;  neither  shall  ye  go  haugh- 

tily :  -^for  this  time  is  evil. 
4  IT  In  that  day  shall  one  ''take  up  a  parable 

against  you,  and  ''lament  fwith  a  doleful  lamenta- 
tion, and  say.  We  be  utterly  spoiled:  'he  hath 

changed  the  portion  of  my  people :  how  hath  he  re- 
moved it  from  me!  || turning  away  he  hath  divided 

our  fields. 

5  Therefore  thou  shalt  have  none  that  shall  ''cast 
a  cord  by  lot  in  the  congregation  of  the  Lord. 

6  II  t  'Prophesy  ye  not,  say  they  to  them  that  proph- 
esy :  they  shall  not  prophesy  to  them,  that  they  shall 

not  take  shame. 
7  If  O  thou  that  art  named  The  house  of  Jacob,  is  the 

Spirit  of  the  Lord  ||  straightened?  are  these  his  doings? 
donot  my  wordsdogoodtohimthatwalkethf  uprightly? 



The  cruelty  of  the  princes. CHAP.  Ill,  IV,  V. T/te  restoration  of  the  church* 

8  Even  f  of  late  my  people  is  risen  up  as  an  ene- 
my: ye  pull  off  the  robe  fwitli  the  garment  from 

them  that  pass  by  securely  as  men  averse  from  war. 
9  The  II  women  of  my  people  have  ye  cast  out 

from  their  pleasant  houses;  from  their  children 
have  ye  taken  away  my  glory  for  ever. 

10  Arise  ye,  and  depart ;  for  this  is  not  your 

"'rest:  because  it  is  "polluted,  it  shall  destroy  you, 
even  with  a  sore  destruction, 

11  If  a  man  ||  "walking  in  the  spirit  and  falsehood 
do  lie,  saying,  I  will  prophesy  unto  thee  of  wine  and 
of  strong  drink ;  he  shall  even  be  the  prophet  of 
this  people. 

12  IF"!  will  surely  assemble,  O  Jacob,  all  of  thee; 
I  will  surely  gather  the  remnant  of  Israel;  I  will 
put  them  together  *as  the  sheep  of  Bozrah,  as  the 
nock  in  the  midst  of  their  fold :  ""they  shall  make great  noise  by  reason  of  the  multitude  of  men. 

13  The  breaker  is  come  up  before  them :  they 
have  broken  up,  and  have  passed  through  the  gate, 

and  are  gone  out  by  it ;  and  'their  king  shall  pass 
before  them,  'and  the  Lord  on  the  head  of  them. 

CHAP.   III. 
1  The  cruelly  of  Ike  princes.     5  T lie  falsehood  of  the  prophets.     S  The  security 

of  them  both. 

AND  I  said.  Hear,  I  pray  you,  O  heads  of  Jacob, 

and  ye  princes  of  the  house  of  Israel :  "Is  it 
not  for  you  to  know  judgment  ? 

2  Who  hate  the  good,  and  love  the  evil;  who 
pluck  off  their  skin  from  off  them,  and  their  flesh 
from  off  their  bones ; 

3  Who  also  *eat  the  flesh  of  my  people,  and  flay 
their  skin  from  off  them ;  and  they  break  their 
bones,  and  chop  them  in  pieces,  as  for  the  pot,  and 
■"as  flesh  within  the  caldron. 

4  Then  ''shall  they  cry  unto  the  Loed,  but  he will  not  hear  them:  he  will  even  hide  his  face  from 
them  at  that  time,  as  they  have  behaved  them- 

selves ill  in  their  doings. 

5  l[Thus  saith  the  Lord  'concerning  the  prophets 
that  make  my  people  err,  that  ̂ bite  with  their  teeth, 
and  cry,  peace ;  and  ̂ he  that  putteth  not  into  their 
mouths,  they  even  prepare  war  against  him : 

6  ''Therefore,  night  shall  be  unto  you,  fthat  ye shall  not  have  a  vision ;  and  it  shall  be  dark  unto 

you,  fthat  ye  shall  not  divine;  'and  the  sun  shall 
go  down  over  the  prophets,  and  the  day  shall  be 
dark  over  them. 

^  7  Then  shall  the  seers  be  ashamed,  and  the  di- 
viners confounded :  yea,  they  shall  all  cover  their 

t  lips  ;  *for  there  is  no  answer  of  God. 
8  TFBut  truly  I  am  full  of  power  by  the  Spirit  of 

the  Lord,  and  of  judgment,  and  of  might,  'to  declare 
unto  Jacob  his  transgression,  and  to  Israel  his  sin. 

9  Hear  this,  I_  pray  you,  ye  heads  of  the  house 
of  Jacob,  and  princes  of  the  house  of  Israel,  that 
abhor  judgment,  and  pervert  all  equity. 

10  '"They  build  up  Zion  with  "f  blood,  and  Jeru- salem with  iniquity. 

H  "The  heads  thereof  judge  for  reward,  and  ̂ the 
priests  thereof  teach  for  hire,  and  the  prophets 
thereof  divine  for  money  :  'yet  will  they  lean  upon 
the  Lord,  fand  say.  Is  not  the  Lord  among  us? 
none  evil  can  come  upon  us. 

12  Therefore,  shall  Zion  for  your  sake  be ''ploughed 
as  a  field,  'and  Jerusalem  shall  become  heaps,  and 
'the  mountain  of  the  house  as  the  high  places  of  the forest. 
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3  The  peace,  restoration,  hingdom, 
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UT  "in  the  last  days  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that 
the  mountain  of  the  house  of  the  Lord  shall  be 

established  in  the  top  of  the  mountains,  and  it  shall 
be  exalted  above  the  hills ;  and  people  shall  flow 
unto  it. 

2  And  many  nations  shall  come,  and  say.  Come, 
and  let  us  go  up  to  the  mountain  of  the  Lord,  and  to 
the  house  of  the  God  of  Jacob ;  and  he  will  teach 
us  of  his  ways,  and  we  will  walk  in  his  paths :  for 
the  law  shall  go  forth  of  Zion,  and  the  word  of  the 
Lord  from  Jerusalem. 

3  IT  And  he  shall  judge  among  many  people,  and 
rebuke  strong  nations  afar  off;  and  they  shall  beat 
their  swords  into  ''plough-shares,  and  their  spears  in- 

to llpruning-hooks ;  nation  shall  not  lift  up  a  sword 
against  nation, ''neither  shall  they  learn  war  anymore. 

4  ''But  they  shall  sit  every  man  under  his  vine  and 
under  his  fig-tree ;  and  none  shall  make  them  afraid : 
for  the  mouth  of  the  Lord  of  hosts  hath  spoken  it. 

5  For  "all  people  will  walk  every  one  in  the  name 
of  his  god,  and  -^ve  will  walk  in  the  name  of  the 
Lord  our  God  for  ever  and  ever. 

6  In  that  day,  saith  the  Lord,  ''will  I  assemble 
her  that  halteth,  ''and  I  will  gather  her  that  is 
driven  out,  and  her  that  I  have  afficted ; 

7  And  I  will  make  her  that  halted  *a  remnant, 
and  her  that  was  cast  far  off  a  strong  nation :  and 
the  Lord  'shall  reign  over  them  in  mount  Zion  from 
henceforth,  even  for  ever. 

8  IT  And  thou,  O  tower  of  ijthe  flock,  the  strong 
hold  of  the  daughter  of  Zion,  unto  thee  shall  it 
come,  even  the  first  dominion ;  the  kingdom  shall 
come  to  the  daughter  of  Jerusalem. 

9  Now  why  dost  thou  cry  out  aloud?  Hs  there 
no  king  in  tliee  ?  is  thy  counsellor  perished  ?  for 
'"pangs  have  taken  thee  as  a  woman  in  travail. 

10  Be  in  pain,  and  labour  to  bring  forth,  O  daugh- 
ter of  Zion,  like  a  woman  in  travail :  for  now  shalt 

thou  go  forth  out  of  the  city,  and  thou  shalt  dwell 
in  the  field,  and  thou  shalt  go  even  to  Babylon ; 
there  shalt  thou  be  delivered;  there  the  Lord  shall 
redeem  thee  from  the  hand  of  thine  enemies. 

11  "[["Now  also  many  nations  are  gathered  against 
thee,  that  say,  Let  her  be  defiled,  and  let  our  eye 
"look  upon  Zion. 

12  But  they  know  not  ̂ the  thoughts  of  the 
Lord:  neither  understand  they  his  counsel:  for  he 
shall  gather  them  'as  the  sheaves  into  the  floor. 

13  '^Arise  and  thresh,  O  daughter  of  Zion :  for  I 
will  make  thy  horn  iron,  and  I  will  make  thy  hoofs 
brass :  and  thou  shalt  'beat  in  pieces  many  people : 
'and  I  will  consecrate  their  gain  unto  the  Lord,  and 
their  substance  unto  "the  Lord  of  the  whole  earth. 

CHAP.   V. 
1  The  birth  of  Christ:    4  his  kingdom:   8  his  conquest. 

"VTOW  gather  thyself  in  troops,  O  daughter  of --M  troops:  he  hath  laid  siege  against  us:  they 
shall  "smite  the  judge  of  Israel  with  a  rod  upon  the cheek. 

2  But  thou,  ''Beth-lehem  Ephratah,  though  thou 
be  little  "among  the  ''thousands  of  Judah,  yet  out  of 
thee  shall  he  come  forth  unto  me  that  is  to  be  "Ruler 
in  Israel ;  •'whose  goings  forth  have  been  from  of  old, 
fi'om  t  everlasting. 

3  Therefore  will  he   give  them   up   until  the 
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Chnst's  kingdom  and  conquest. 
time  that  'she  wliicli  travailetli  hatli  brouglit  forth: 
then  *the  remnant  of  his  brethren  shall  return  unto 
tlie  children  of  Israel. 

4  II  And  he  shall  stand  and  II 'feed  in  the  strength 
of  the  Lord,  in  the  majesty  of  the  name  of  the  Loed 

his  God ;  and  they  shall  abide :  for  now  'shall  he 
be  great  unto  the  ends  of  the  earth. 

5  And  this  man  'shall  be  the  peace,  when  the 
Assyrian  shall  come  into  our  land :  and  when  he 
shall  tread  in  our  palaces,  then  shall  we  raise  against 
him  seven  shepherds,  and  eight  f  principal  men. 

6  And  they  shall  t  waste  the  land  of  Assyria 
with  the  sword,  and  the  land  of  "'Nimrod  ||in  the 
entrances  thereof:  thus  shall  he  "deliver  us  from  the 
Assyrian,  when  he  cometli  into  our  land,  and  when 
he  treadeth  within  our  borders. 

7  And  "the  remnant  of  Jacob  shall  be  in  the  midst 
of  many  people  ̂ as  a  dew  from  the  Loed,  as  the 
showers  upon  the  grass,  that  tarrieth  not  for  man, 
nor  waiteth  for  the  sons  of  men. 

8  IF  And  the  remnant  of  Jacob  shall  be  among 
the  Gentiles  in  the  midst  of  many  people  as  a  lion 
among  the  beasts  of  the  forest,  as  a  young  lion 
among  the  flocks  of  || sheep:  who,  if  he  go  through, 
both  treadeth  down,  and  teareth  in  pieces,  and  none 
can  deliver. 

9  Thine  hand  shall  be  lifted  up  upon  thine  adver- 
saries, and  all  thine  enemies  shall  be  cut  off. 

10  'And  it  shall  come  to  pass  in  that  day,  saith 
the  Lord,  that  I  will  cut  off  thy  horses  out  of  the 
midst  of  thee,  and  I  will  destroy  thy  chariots: 

11  And  I  will  cut  off  the  cities  of  thy  land,  and 
throw  down  all  tliy  strong  holds : 

12  And  I  will  cut  on  witchcrafts  out  of  thine 

hand ;  and  thou  shalt  have  no  more  ''sooth-sayers : 
13  'Thy  graven  images  also  will  I  cut  off,  and 

thy  II standing  images  out  of  the  midst  of  thee;  and 

thou  shalt  'no  more  worship  the  work  of  thy  hands. 
14  And  I  will  pluck  up  thy  groves  out  of  the 

midst  of  thee  :  so  will  I  destroy  thy  ||  cities. 

15  And  I  will  "execute  vengeance  in  anger  and 
fury  upon  the  heathen,  such  as  they  have  not  heard. 

CHAP.   VL 

1  Ood'a  controversy  for  unkindness,  6  for  ignorance,  10  for  injustice, 16  and  for  idolatry. 

HEAR  ye  now  what  the  Lord  saith ;  Arise,  con- 
tend thou  II  before  the  mountains,  and  let  the 

hills  hear  thy  voice. 

2  "Hear  ye,  O  mountains,  ̂ the  Lord's  controversy, 
and  ye  strong  foundations  of  the  earth :  for  the 
Lord  hath  a  controversy  with  his  people,  and  he 
will  plead  with  Israel. 

3  O  my_  people,  ''what  have  I  done  unto  thee  ? 
wherein  have  I  wearied  thee?  testify  against 

MICAH. 

and 
me. 

4 
and 
and 

For  I  brought  thee  up  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt, 
redeemed  thee  out  of  the  house  of  servants ; 
I  sent  before  thee  Moses,  Aaron,  and  Miriam. 

5  O  my  people,  remember  noAV  what-^Balak  king 
of  Moab  consulted,  and  what  Balaam  the  son  of 
Beor  answered  him  from  'Shittim  unto  Gilgal;  that 
ye  may  know  'the  righteousness  of  the  Lord. 

6  H  Wherewith  shall  I  come  before  the  Lord,  and 
bow  myself  before  the  high  God?  shall  I  come  be- 

fore him  with  burnt-offerings,  with  calves  fof  a 
year  old  ? 

7  'Will  the  Lord  be  pleased  with  thousands  of rams,  or  with  ten  thousands  of  ̂ rivers  of  oil?  'shall  I 560 
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II  Or,  Shall 
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tHeb. 
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ings of 

summer. "  Isa.  17. 6. 

A  24. 13. i  Isa.  28. 4. 
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/Isa.  1.23. 
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mischief  of 

his  soul, 
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13. 
'•  Jer.  9.  4. 

'Ezek.22.7. 
Matt.10.21, 

35,  36. Lukel2.53. 
A  21. 16. 
2  Tim.  3. 2. 
*  Isa.  8. 17. 

'  Prov.  24. 

17. 
Lam.  4.  21. 
"» Ps.  37.24. 

Prov.2t.l6. "  Pb.  27.  1. 

°  Lam.  8.39. 

P  Pb.  37.  6. 

Godh  controversy  for  injustice. 

give  my  first-born  for  my  transgression,  the  fruit  of 
my  t  body /or  the  sin  of  my  soul? 

8  He  hath  "'shewed  thee,  O  man,  what  is  good ; 
and  what  doth  the  Lord  require  of  thee,  but  "to  do 
justly,  and  to  love  mercy,  and  to  fwalk  humbly  with 

thy  God? 
9  The  Lord's  voice  crieth  unto  the  city,  and  ||  the 

man  of  wisdom  shall  see  thy  name :  hear  ye  the 
rod,  and  who  hath  appointed  it. 

10  II II  Are  there  yet  the  treasures  of  wickedness 
in  the  house  of  the  wicked,  and  the  f  scant  mea- 

sure "that  is  abominable  ? 

11  II  Shall  I  count  them  pure  with  ''the  wicked  bal- 
ances, and  with  the  bag  of  deceitful  weights  ? 

12  For  the  rich  men  thereof  are  full  of  violence, 
and  the  inhabitants  thereof  have  spoken  lies,  and 
''their  tongue  is  deceitful  in  their  mouth. 

13  Therefore,  also  will  I  ""make  thee  sick  in  smiting 
thee,  in  making  thee  desolate  because  of  thy  sins. 

14  'Thou  shalt  eat,  but  not  be  satisfied ;  and  thy 
casting  down  shall  he  in  the  midst  of  thee ;  and  thou 
shalt  take  hold,  but  shalt  not  deliver;  and  that 
which  thou  deliverest  will  I  give  up  to  the  sword. 

15  Thou  shalt  'sow,  but  thou  shalt  not  reap;  thou 
shalt  tread  the  olives,  but  thou  shalt  not  anoint 
thee  with  oil ;  and  sweet  wine,  but  shalt  not  drink 
wine. 

16  IT  For  lithe  statutes  of  "Omri  are  ''kept,  and  all 
the  works  of  the  house  of  ̂ Ahab,  and  ye  walk  in 
their  counsels  ;  that  I  should  make  thee  ''a  ||  desola- 

tion, and  the  inhabitants  thereof  an  hissing:  there- 
fore ye  shall  bear  the  "reproach  of  my  people. 

CHAP.  VIL 
8  She 

w 
1  The  church  complaining,  5  putteth  her  confidence  in  God. 

triumphcth  over  her  enemies. 

O  is  me !  for  I  am  as  t  when  they  have  ga- 
thered the  summer  fruits,  as  "the  grape-glean- 

ings of  the  vintage  :  there  is  no  cluster  to  eat :  *my soul  desired  the  first  ripe  fruit. 

2  The  'II good  man  is  perished  out  of  the  earth: and  there  ts  none  upright  among  men :  they  all  lie 

in  wait  for  blood ;  ''tney  hunt  every  man  his  brother with  a  net. 

3  HThat  they  may  do  evil  with  both  hands  ear- 

nestly, the  prince  asketh,  ■''and  the  judge  asketh for  a  reward ;  and  the  great  man,  he  uttereth  fhis 
mischievous  desire :  so  they  wrap  it  up. 

4  The  best  of  them  Hs  as  a  brier :  the  most  .up- 
right is  sharper  than  a  thorn-hedge :  the  day  of  thy 

watchmen  and  thy  visitation  cometh;  now  shall  be 
their  perplexity. 

5  H ''Trust  ye  not  in  a  friend,  put  ye  not  con- 
fidence in  a  guide :  keep  the  doors  of  thy  mouth 

from  her  that  lieth  in  thy  bosom. 

6  For  the  son  dishonoureth  the  father,  the  daugh- 
ter riseth  up  against  her  mother,  the  daughter-in- 

law  against  her  mother-in-law;  a  man's  enemies  are the  men  of  his  own  house. 

7  'Therefore  'T  will  look  unto  the  Lord;  I  will 

wait  for  the  God  of  my  salvation ;  my  God  "will hear  me. 

8  IF  'Rejoice  not  against  me,  O  mine  enemy :  "when 
I  fall,  I  shall  arise ;  when  I  sit  in  darkness,  the 
Lord  shall  be  a  light  unto  me. 

9  "I  will  bear  the  indignation  of  the  Lord,  because 
I  have  sinned  against  him,  until  he  plead  my  cause, 
and  execute  judgment  for  me :  ̂he  will  bring  me  forth 
to  the  light,  and  I  shall  behold  his  righteousness. 



God's  goodness  to  his  people, 
CHAP.   I,   11. 

10  II  Then  sJie  that  is  mine  enemy  shall  see  it,  paid 
»shame  shall  cover  her  which  said  nnto  me,  'Where  is 
the  LoED  thy  God?  'mine  eyes  shall  hehold  her:  now 
fshall  she  be  trodden  down  'as  the  mire  of  the  streets. 

11  In  the  day  that  thy  "walls  are  to  be  built,  m 
that  day  shall  the  decree  be  far  removed. 

12  In  that  day  also  'he  shall  come  even  to  thee 
from  Assyria,  Hand  from  the  fortified  cities,  and 
from  the  fortress  even  to  the  river,  and  from  sea  to 
sea,  and  from  mountain  to  mountain. 

13  lll^otwithstanding,  the  land  shall  be  desolate 
because  of  them  that  dAvell  therein,  ̂ for  the  fruit  of 
their  doings. 

14  H  II  Feed  thy  people  with  thy  rod,  the  flock  of 

thine  heritage,  which  dwell  solitarily  in  ''the  wood, in  the  midst  of  Carmel :  let  them  feed  in  Bashan 
and  Gilead,  as  in  the  days  of  old. 

15  "According  to  the  days  of  thy  coming  out  of 
rJer.  21.  U.    cb.  3. 12.    |]  Or,  ijuie.    Ps.2S.9.    ch.5.4.    'lsa.Zl.2l.    «  Ps.  68.  22.  &  78. 12. 
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II  Or,  And 
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t  Hell,  she shall  he  far a  treading 
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Hsa.  26.11. «  Job  21.  5. 

&  29.  9. 

<2  Ps.  72.  9. 

Isa.  49.  23. 
»  Ps.  18. 45. 

II  Or,  creep- 
ing things. fJei:  33.  9. 

9Ex.15.ll. "  E.\.  34. 

6,7. 

Jcr.  50.  20. <  ch.  4.  7. 

&  5.  3,  7,  8. *P8.103.9. 

Isa.  57.  10. 
Jer.  3.  5. 

'  Luke  1. 

72,  73. 

<"  Ps.  105. 

9,10. 

and  severity  against  his  enemies. 

the  land  of  Egypt  will  I  shew  unto  him  marvellous things. 

16  IF  The  nations  ̂ shall  see  and  be  confounded  at 
all  their  might:  "they  shall  lay  their  hand  upon  their 
mouth,  their  ears  shall  be  deaf. 

17  They  shall  lick  the  ''dust  like  a  serpent,  'they shall  move  out  of  their  holes  like  ||  worms  of  the 

earth :  'they  shall  be  afraid  of  the  Loed  our  God, and  shall  fear  because  of  thee. 

18  "Who  is  a  God  like  unto  thee,  that  ''pardoneth 
iniquity,  and  passeth  by  the  transgression  of  'the 
remnant  of  his  heritage?  ''he  retaineth  not  his  anger 
for  ever,  because  he  delighteth  in  mercy. 

19  He  will  turn  again,  he  will  have  compassion 
upon  us ;  he  will  subdue  our  iniquities ;  and  thou 
wilt  cast  all  their  sins  into  the  depths  of  the  sea. 

20  'Thou  wilt  perform  the  truth  to  Jacob,  and 
the  mercy  to  Abraham,  "'which  thou  hast  sworn 
unto  our  fathers  from  the  days  of  old. 

AHUM. 
CHAP.   I. 

The  raajesly  of  God  in  goodness  to  his  people,  and  severily  against  his  enemies. 

THE  burden  "of  Nineveh.    The  book  of  the  vision 
of  Nahum  the  Elkoshite. 

2  II  God  is  ''jealous,  and  'the  Loed  revengeth ;  the 
Loed  revengeth,  and  -fis  furious ;  the  Loed  will 
take  vengeance  on  his  adversaries,  and  he  reserveth 
wrath  for  his  enemies. 

3  The  Loed  is  ''slow  to  anger,  and  'great  in 
.power,  and  will  not  at  all  acquit  the  wicked :  •'the 
Loed  hath  his  way  in  the  whirlwind  and  in  the 
storm,  and  the  clouds  are  the  dust  of  his  feet. 

4  "He  rebuketh  the  sea,  and  maketh  it  dry,  and 
drieth  up  all  the  rivers :  ''Bashan  languisheth,  and 
Carmel,  and  the  flower  of  Lebanon  languisheth. 

5  'The  mountains  quake  at  him,  and  ''the  hills 
melt,  and  'the  earth  is  burned  at  his  presence,  yea, 
the  world,  and  all  that  dwell  therein. 

6  Who  can  stand  before  his  indignation?  and 
'"who  can  f abide  in  the  fierceness  of  his  anger? 
"his  fury  is  poured  out  like  fire,  and  the  rocks  are 
thrown  down  by  him. 

7  "The  Loed  is  good,  a  ||  strong  hold  in  the  day  of 
trouble ;  and  ̂ he  knoweth  them  that  trust  in  him. 

8  /'But,  with  an  overrunning  flood  he  will  make 
an  utter  end  of  the  place  thereof,  and  darkness 
shall  pursue  his  enemies. 

9  '"What  do  ye  imagine  against  the  Loed  ?  'he will  make  an  utter  end :  affliction  shall  not  rise  up 
the  second  time. 

10  For  while  they  he  folden  together  ̂ as  thorns, 
"and  while  they  are  drunken  as  drunkards,  ""they 
shall  be  devoured  as  stubble  fully  dry. 

11  There  is  one  come  out  of  thee,  ̂ that  imagineth 
evil  against  the  Loed,  |a  wicked  counsellor. 

12  Thus  saith  the  Loed  ;  ||  Though  they  he  quiet, 

and  likewise  many,  yet  thus  ''shall  they  be  f  cut 
down,  when  he  shall  "pass  through.  Though  I  have 
afflicted  thee,  I  will  afflict  thee  no  more. 

13  For  now  will  I  ''break  his  yoke  from  off  thee, 
and  will  burst  thy  bonds  in  sunder. 

14  And  the  Loed  hath  given  a  commandment 
II  Or,  If  they  would  have  been  at  peace,  so  should  they  liavo  beeu  many,  and  so  should 

tlicy  liave  ban  shorn,  and  lie  should  have passeA  away. 
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concerning  tlieCj  that  no  more  of  thy  name  be  sown : 

out  of  the  house  of  thy  gods  will  I  cut  ofl"  the  graven image  and  the  molten  image :  T  will  make  thy 
grave ;  for  thou  art  vile. 

15  Behold  ''upon  the  mountains  the  feet  of  him 
that  bringeth  good  tidings,  that  publisheth  peace ! 
O  Judah,  fkeep  thy  solemn  feasts,  perform  thv 
vows :  for  f  'the  wicked  shall  no  more  pass  through 
thee  :  -^he  is  utterly  cut  off. 

CHAP.   IL 
Judah  and  Israel  being  punished,  God  sendcth  fearful  armies  against  their enemies. 

HE  II  "that  dasheth  in  pieces  is  come  up  before  thy 
face :  ''keep  the  munition,  watch  the  way,  make 

thy  loins  strong,  fortify  thy  power  mightily. 
2  'For  the  Loed  hath  turned  away  lithe  excel- 

lency of  Jacob,  as  the  excellency  of  Israel :  for  ''the emptiers  have  emptied  them  out,  and  marred  their 
vine-branches. 

3  The  shield  of  his  mighty  men  is  made  'red,  the 
valiant  men  are  ||in  scarlet:  the  chariots  shall  he 
with  II  flaming  torches  in  the  day  of  his  preparation, 
and  the  fir-trees  shall  be  terribly  shaken. 

4  The  chariots  shall  rage  in  the  streets,  they 
shall  justle  one  against  anotlier  in  the  broad  ways : 
fthey  shall  seem  like  torches,  they  shall  run  like 
the  lightnings. 

5  He  shall  recount  his  || worthies:  they  shall 
stumble  in  their  walk ;  they  shall  make  haste  to  the 
wall  thereof,  and  the  f  defence  shall  be  prepared. 

6  The  gates  of  the  rivers  shall  be  opened,  and 
the  palace  shall  be  ||  dissolved. 

7  And  IIHuzzab  shall  be  ||led  away  captive,  she 
shall  be  brought  up,  and  her  maids  shall  lead  her  as 

with  the  voice  of  •''doves,  tabering  upon  their  breasts. 8  But  Nineveh  is  II  of  old  like  a  pool  of  water : 
yet  they  shall  flee  away.  Stand,  stand,  shall  they 
cry  ;  but  none  shall  ||  look  back. 

9  Take  ye  the  spoil  of  silver,  take  the  spoil  of 
gold :  II  for  there  is  none  end  of  the  store  and  glory 
out  of  all  the  f  pleasant  furniture. 

10  She  is  empty,  and  void,  and  waste :  and  the 
"heart  melteth,  and  ''the  knees  smite  together,  'and 
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The  miserable  ruin  of  Nineveh. 

much  pain  is  in  all  loins,  and  'the  faces  of  them. all 
gather  blackness. 

11  Where  is  the  dwelling  of  'the  lions,  and  the 
feeding-place  of  the  young  lions,  where  the  lion, 

even  the  old  lion,  walked,  and  the  lion's  whelp,  and none  made  them  afraid  ? 
12  The  lion  did  tear  in  pieces  enough  for  his 

whelps,  and  strangled  for  his  lionesses,  and  filled 
his  lioles  Avith  prey,  and  his  dens  with  ravin. 

13  "'Behokl,  I  am  against  thee,  saitli  the  Lord  of 
hosts,  and  I  will  burn  her  chariots  in  the  smoke, 
and  the  sword  shall  devour  thy  young  lions :  and  I 
will  cut  off  thy  prey  from  the  earth,  and  the  voice 

of  "thy  messengers  shall  no  more  be  heard. 
CHAP.   III. 

1  The  miserahle  ruin  of  Nineveh.     8  No  power  able  to  resist  God.     15  Their 
sudden  desiruclion. 

WO  to  the  t "bloody  city!  it  is  all  full  of  lies  and 
robbery  ;  the  prey  departeth  not ; 

2  The  noise  of  a  whip,  and  ''the  noise  of  the  rat- 
tling of  the  wheels,  and  of  the  prancing  horses,  and 

of  the  jumping  chariots. 
3  The  horseman  lifteth  up  both  fthe  bright  sword,_ 

and  the  glittering  spear :  and  there  is  a  multitude  of 
slain,  and  a  great  number  of  carcasses  ;  and  there  is 
none  end  oH  their  corpses;  they  stumble  upon  their 
corpses : 

4  Because  of  the  multitude  of  the  whoredoms  of 

the  well-favoured  harlot,  "the  mistress  of  witch- 
crafts, that  selleth  nations  through  her  whoredoms, 

and  families  through  her  witchcrafts. 
5  ''Behold,  I  am  against  thee,  saith  the  Loed  of 

hosts;  and  'I  will  discover  thy  skirts  upon  thy  face, 
•'and  I  will  shew  the  nations  thy  nakedness,  and  the 
kingdoms  thy  shame. 

6  And  I  will  cast  abominable  filth  upon  thee, 

and  ̂ make  thee  vile,  and  will  set  thee  as  ''a  gazing- stock. 
7  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  thai  all  they  that 

look  upon  thee  'shall  flee  from  thee,  and  say,  Nine- 
veh is  laid  waste :  'who  will  bemoan  her  ?  whence 

shall  I  seek  comforters  for  thee  ? 

8  'Art  thou  better  than  ||  f  populous  "'No,  that  was 

HABAKKUK. Their  sudden  destruction. 
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that  had  the  waters  round 
the  sea,  and  her  wall 

situate  among  the  rivers, 
about  it,  whose  rampart  was 
was  from  the  sea  ? 

9  Ethiopia  and  Egypt  uxere  her  strength,  and  it 
was  infinite ;  Put  and  Lubim  were  f  thy  helpers. 

10  Yet  was  she  carried  away,  she  went  into  cap- 
tivity :  "her  young  children  also  were  dashed  in 

pieces  "at  the  top  of  all  the  streets :  and  they  ̂ cast 
lots  for  her  honourable  men,  and  all  her  great  men 
were  bound  in  chains. 

11  Thou  also  shalt  be  'drunken :  thou  shalt  be 
hid,  thou  also  shalt  seek  strength  because  of  the enemy. 

12  All  thy  strong  holds  shall  be  like  ''fig- trees with  the  first  ripe  figs:  if  they  be  shaken,  they 
shall  even  fall  into  the  mouth  of  the  eater. 

13  Behold,  *thy  people  in  the  midst  of  thee  are 
women :  the  gates  of  thy  land  shall  be  set  wide 
open  unto  thine  enemies :  the  fire  shall  devour  thy 

'bars. 

14  Draw  thee  waters  for  the  siege,  "fortify  thy 
strong  holds :  go  into  clay,  and  tread  the  mortar, 
make  strong  the  brick-kiln. 

15  There  shall  the  fire  devour  thee ;  the  sword 

shall  cut  thee  ofi',  it  shall  eat  thee  up  like  ''the  can- 
ker-worm: make  thyself  many  as  the  canker-worm, 

make  thyself  many  as  the  locusts. 
16  Thou  hast  multiplied  thy  merchants  above 

the  stars  of  heaven:  the  canker-worm  Hspoileth,  and flieth  away. 

17  ̂ Thy  crowned  are  as  the  locusts,  and  thy  cap- 
tains as  the  great  grasshoppers,  which  camp  in  the 

hedges  in  the  cold  day,  but  when  the  sun  ariseth 
they  flee  away,  and  their  place  is  not  known  where 
they  are. 

18  "Thy  shepherds  slumber,  O  "king  of  Assyria: 
thy  il nobles  shall  dwell  in  the  dust:  thy  people  is 
''scattered  upon  the  mountains,  and  no  man  gather- 
eth  them. 

19  There  is  no  t  healing  of  thy  bruise ;  "thy 
wound  is  grievous :  ''all  that  hear  the  bruit  of  thee 
shall  clap  the  hands  over  thee :  for  upon  whom 
hath  not  thy  wickedness  passed  continually  ? 

HABAKKUK. 
CHAP.  I. 

1  TJnlo  Habakkuk,  complaining  of  the  iniquity  of  the  land.      5  Is  shewed 
the  fearful  vengeance  by  the  Chaldeans. 

THE  burden  which  Habakkuk  the  prophet  did  see. 
2  O  Lord,  how  long  shall  I  cry,  "and  thou 

wilt  not  hear !  even  cry  out  unto  thee  of  violence, 
and  thou  wilt  not  save  ! 

3  Why  dost  thou  shew  me  iniquity,  and  cause 
me  to  behold  grievance  ?  for  spoiling  and  violence 
are  before  me:  and  there  are  that  raise  up  strife 
and  contention. 

4  Therefore,  the  law  is  slacked,  and  judgment 
doth  never  go  forth :  for  the  ''wicked  doth  compass 
about  the  righteous;  therefore  li wrong  judgment 
proceedeth. 

5  1[ 'Behold  ye  among  the  heathen,  and  regard, and  wonder  marvellously :  for /will  work  a  work 
in  vour  days,  which  ye  will  not  believe  though  it  be 
told  you. 

6  For  lo,  III  raise  up  the  Chaldeans,  that  bitter 562 
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and  hasty  nation,  which  shall  march  through  the 
t  breadth  of  the  land,  to  possess  the  dwelling-places that  are  not  theirs. 

7  They  are  terrible  and  dreadful :  || their  judg- 
ment and.  their  dignity  shall  proceed  of  themselves. 

8  Their  horses  also  are  swifter  than  the  leopards, 

and  are  more  f  fierce  than  the  'evening  wolves:  and 
their  horsemen  shall  spread  themselves,  and  their 
horsemen  shall  come  from  far;  ̂ they  shall  fly  as  the 
eagle  that  hasteth  to  eat. 

9  They  shall  come  all  for  violence:  ||t their  faces 
shall  sup  up  as  the  east  wind,  and  they  shall  gather 
the  captivity  as  the  sand. 

10  And  they  shall  scoff  at  the  kings,  and  the 

princes  shall  be  a  scorn  unto  them :  they  shall  de- 
ride every  strong  hold ;  for  they  shall  heap  dust, and  take  it. 

11  Then  shall  his  mind  change,  and  he  shall  pass 

over,  and  offend,  "imputing  this  his  power  unto  his 

god. 



God' s  judgment  upon  the  Chaldeans. 
12  TArtiYiOu  not  from  everlasting,0  Lord  my  God, 

mine  Holy  One?  We  shall  not  die.  O  LoED,;tliou 
liast  ordained  them  for  judgment ;  and,  O  t  mighty 
God,  thou  hast  f  established  them  for  correction, 

13  ̂ 'Thou  art  of  purer  eyes  than  to  behold  evil, 
and  canst  not  look  on  ||  iniquity  :  'wherefore  lookest 
thou  upon  them  that  deal  treacherously,  and  bold- 

est thy  tongue  when  the  wicked  devouretli  the  man 
that  is  more  righteous  than  he  ? 

14  And  makest  men  as  the  fishes  of  the  sea,  as 
the  il creeping  things,  that  have  no  ruler  over  them? 

15  They  '"take  up  all  of  them  with  the  angle, 
they  catch  them  in  their  net,  and  gather  them  in 
their  II drag :  therefore  they  rejoice  and  are  glad. 

16  Therefore  "they  sacrifice  unto  their  net,  and 
burn  incense  unto  their  drag;  because  by  them 
their  portion  is  fat,  and  their  meat  li  f  plenteous. 

17  Shall  they  therefore  empty  their  net,  and  not 
spare  continually  to  slay  the  nations? 

CHAR   II. 
The  judgment  upon  the  Chaldeans  for  their  sins. 

I  WILL  "  stand  upon  my  watch,  and  set  me  upon 
the  t  tower,  ''and  will  watch  to  see  what  he  will 

say  II  unto  me,  and  what  I  shall  answer  lit  when  I 
am  reproved. 

2  And  the  Lord  answered  me,  and  said,  'Write 
the  vision,  and  make  it  plain  upon  tables,  that  he 
may  run  that  readeth  it. 

3  For  ''the  vision  is  yet  for  an  appointed  time, 
but  at  the  end  it  shall  speak,  and  not  lie:  though  it 

tarry,  wait  for  it ;  because  it  will  "surely  come,  it 
will  not  tarry. 

4  Behold,  his  soul  which  is  lifted  up,  is  not  upright 

in  him  :  but  the  ''just  shall  live  by  his  faith. 
5  111  Yea,  also,  because  he  transgresseth  by  wine, 

he  is  a  proud  man,  neither  keepeth  at  home,  who  en- 
largeth  his  desire  "as  hell,  and  is  as  death,  and  can- 
.not  be  satisfied,  but  gathereth  unto  him  all  nations, 
and  heapeth  unto  him  all  people : 

6  Shall  not  all  these  ''take  up_  a  parable  against 
him,  and  a  taunting  proverb  against  him,  and  say, 
II Wo  to  him  that  increaseth  that  which  is  not  his! 
how  long?  and  to  him  that  ladeth  himself  with 
thick  clay ! 

7  Shall  they  not  rise  up  suddenly  that  shall  bite 
thee,  and  awake  that  shall  vex  thee,  and  thou  shalt 
be  for  booties  unto  them  ? 

8  'Because  thou  hast  spoiled  many  nations,  all 
the  remnant  of  the  people  shall  spoil  thee ;  ''because 
of  men's  t  blood,  and  fo7'  the  violence  of  the  land, 
of  the  city,  and  of  all  that  dwell  therein. 

9  II  Wo  to  him  that  'Hcoveteth  an  evil  covetous- 
ness  to  his  house,  that  he  may  "'set  his  nest  on  high, 
that  he  may  be  delivered  from  the  t  power  of  evil ! 

10  Thou  hast  consulted  shame  to  thy  house  by 

cutting  ofi'  many  people,  and  hast  sinned  against  thy soul. 
11  For  the  stone  shall  cry  out  of  the  wall,  and 

the  Itbeam  out  of  the  timber  shall  ||  answer  it. 

12  IF  Wo  to  him  that  buildeth  a  town  with  "f  blood, 
and  establisheth  a  city  by  iniquity ! 

13  Behold,  is  it  not  of  the  Loed  of  hosts  "that 
the  people  shall  labour  in  the  very  fire,  and  the  peo- 

ple shall  weary  themselves  II for  very  vanity? 
14  For  the  earth  shall  be  filled  llwith  the  ̂ know- 

ledge  of  the  glory  of  the  Lord,  as  the  waters  cover 
the  sea. 

15  H  Wo  unto  him  that  givetli  his  neighbour  drink, 
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the  Lord. Ps.  77.  19. 
P  Isa.  11. 9. 

11  Or,  mud. 

that  puttest  thy  .'bottle  to  him,  and  makest  him  drunk- 

en also,  that  thou  mayest  ''look  on  their  nakedness ! 
16  'Thou  art  filled  llwith  shame  for  glory:  'drink 

thou  also,  and  let  thy  foreskin  be  uncovered :  the 

cup  of  the  Lord's  right  hand  shall  be  turned  unto thee,  and  shameful  spewing  shall  be  on  thy  glory. 
17  For  the  violence  of  Lebanon  shall  cover  thee, 

and  the  spoil  of  beasts,  which  made  them  afraid, 
'because  of  men's  blood,  and  for  the  violence  of  the 
land,  of  the  city,  and  of  all  that  dwell  therein. 

18  IT  "What  profiteth  the  graven  ima"je  that  the 
maker  thereof  hath  graven  it ;  the  molten  image, 
and  a  ''teacher  of  lies,  that  fthe  maker  of  his  work 
trusteth  therein,  to  make  ''dumb  idols  ? 

19  Wo  unto  him  that  saitli  to  the  wood,  Awake ; 
to  the  dumb  stone.  Arise,  it  shall  teach!  Behold,  it 

is  laid  over  with  gold  and  silver,  "and  there  is  no breath  at  all  in  the  midst  of  it. 

20  But  "the  Lord  is  in  his  holy  temple :  f  ''let  all 
the  earth  keep  silence  before  him. 

CHAP.   IIL 

1  SabaJckuk's  prayer.     3  He  treiMeih  at  God's  majesli/.     7  The slahility  of  his  faith. 

APRAYEE  of  Habakkuk  the  prophet  II  upon 
Shigionoth. 

2_0  Lord,  I  have  heard  fthy  speech,  and  was 
afraid :  O  Lord,  ||  ''revive  thy  work  in  the  midst  of 
the  years,  in  the  midst  of  the  years  make  known ; 
in  wrath  remember  mercy. 

3  God  came  from  IITeman,  ""and  the  Holy  One from  mount  Paran.  Selah,  His  glory  covered  the 
heavens,  and  the  earth  was  full  of  Uiis  praise. 

4  And  his  brightness  was  as  the  light ;  he  had 
II  horns  coming  out  of  his  hand ;  and  there  was  the 
hiding  of  his  power. 

5  ''Before  him  went  the  pestilence,  and  II  "burning 
coals  went  forth  at  his  feet. 

6  He  stood,  and  measured  the  earth  :  he  beheld, 

and  drove  asunder  the  nations ;  -^and  the  ̂ everlast- 
ing mountains  were  scattered,  the  perpetual  hills 

did  bow  :  his  ways  are  everlasting. 
7  I  saw  the  tents  of  HCushan  ||in  affliction:  and 

the  curtains  of  the  land  of  Midian  did  tremble. 
8  Was  the  Lord  displeased  against  the  rivers  ? 

was  thine  anger  against  the  rivers  ?  was  thy  wrath 

against  the  sea,  ''that  thou  didst  ride  upon  thine 
horses,  and  II thy  chariots  of  salvation? 

9  Thy  bow  was  made  quite  naked,  according  to 

the  oaths  of  the  tribes,  even  thy  word.  Selah.  ||  'Thou didst  cleave  the  earth  with  rivers. 

10  ''The  mountains  saw  thee,  and  they  trembled: 
the  overflowing  of  the  water  passed  by :  the  deep 

uttered  his  voice,  and  'lifted  up  his  hands  on  high. 
11  '"The  sun  and  moon  stood  still  in  their  habita- 

tion :  II  at  the  light  of  thine  "arrows  they  went,  and 
at  the  shining  of  thy  glittering  spear. 

12  Thou  didst  march  through  the  land  in  indig- 
nation, "thou  didst  thresh  the  heathen  in  anger. 

13  Thou  wentest  forth  for  the  salvation  of  thy 

people,  even  for  salvation  with  thine  anointed ;  'thou 
woundedst  the  head  out  of  the  house  of  the  wicked, 

tby  discovering  the  foundation  unto  the  neck.  Selah. 
14  Thou  didst  strike  through  with  his  staves  the 

head  of  his  villages :  they  f  came  out  as  a  whirl- 
wind to  scatter  me:  their  rejoicing  was  as  to  devour 

the  poor  secretly. 
15  ''Thou  didst  walk  through  the  sea  with  thine 

horses,  through  the  llheap  of  great  waters, 
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GocVs  judgment  against  Judah. 

16  When  I  heard,  --my  belly  trembled;  _ my 
quivered  at  the  voice:  rottenness  entered  into 
bones,  and  I  trembled  in  myself,  that  I  might 
in  the  da V  of  trouble:  when  he  cometli  up  unto 

people,  he  will  II  invade  them  with  his  troops. 
17  1[  Although  the  fig-tree  shall  not  blossom, 

ther  shall  fruit  he  in  the  vines ;  the  labour  of 
olive  shall  t  fail,  and  the  fields  shall  yield  no  m 
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about  62(5. 

•Job  1.3.1.1. 
Usa,  41.16. 
&.  61.  10. »Ps.  27. 1. 

"  2  Sam.22. 

P3. 18.  33. 
y  Deut.  32. 

13.  &  .33. 29. 

t  Heb. 

n&jinoih. 
Ps.  4,  title. 

The  judgment  of  the  Philistines. 

the  flock  shall  be  cut  off  from  the  fold,  and  there 
shall  be  no  herd  in  the  stalls : 

18  'Yet  I  will  'rejoice  in  the  Lord,  I  will  joy  in 
the  God  of  my  salvation. 

19  The  Lord  God  is  "my  strength,  and  he  will 
make  my  feet  like  ̂ hinds'  feet,  and  he  will  make  me 
to  ̂ walk  upon  mine  high  places.  To  the  chief  singer 
on  my  f  stringed  instruments. 

ZEPHANIAH. 
CHAP.   I. 

1  When  Zephaniah  propliesied.     2  God's  severe  judgment  af/ainst  Judah 
for  divers  sins. 

THE  word  of  the  Lord  which  came  unto  Zepha- 
niah, the  son  of  Cushi,  the  son  of  Gedaliah,  the 

son  of  Amariah,  the  son  of  Hizkiah,  in  the  days 
of  Josiah  the  son  of  Amon,  king  of  Judah. 

2  fl  will  utterly  consume  all  things  from  off"  fthe land,  saitli  the  Lord. 
3  "I  will  consume  man  and  beast;  I  will  consume 

the  fowls  of  the  heaven,  and  the  fishes  of  the  sea, 

and  'the  || stumbling-blocks  with  the  wicked;  and  I 
will  cut  off  man  from  off  the  land,  saith  the  Lord. 

4  I  will  also  stretch  out  mine  hand  upon  Judah 
and  upon  all  the  inhabitants  of  Jerusalem ;  and  T 
will  cut  off  the  remnant  of  Baal  from  this  place, 

and  the  name  of  ''the  Chemarims  with  the  priests; 
5  And  them  'that  worship  the  host  of  heaven  upon 

the  house-tops ;  ̂  and  them  that  worship  and  ̂ that 
swear  ||by  the  L5rd,  and  that  swear  ''by  Malcham; 

6  And  'them  that  are  turned  back  from  the  Lord  ; 
and  those  that  ''have  not  sought  the  Lord,  nor  in- 

quired for  him. 

7  'Hold  thy  peace  at  the  presence  of  the  Lord  God  : 
'"for  the  day  of  the  Lord  is  at  hand :  for  "the  Lord 
hath  prepared  a  sacrifice,  he  hath  f  bid  his  guests. 

8  And  it  shall  come  to  pass  in  the  day  of  the  Lord's 
sacrifice,  that  I  will  f  punish  "the  princes,  and  the 
king's  children,  and  all  such  as  are  clothed  with 
strange  apparel. 

9  In  the  same  day  also  will  I  punish  all  those 

that  leap  on  the  threshold,  which  fill  their  masters' houses  with  violence  and  deceit. 
10  And  it  shall  come  to  pass  in  that  day,  saith 

the  Lord,  that  there  shall  be  the  noise  of  a  cry  from 
'the  fish-gate,  and  an  howling  from  the  second,  and 
a  great  crashing  from  the  hills. 

11  ''Howl,  ye  inhabitants  of  Maktesh,  for  all  the 
merchant  people  are  cut  down ;  all  they  that  bear 
silver  are  cut  off. 

■  12,  And  it  shall  come  to  pass  at  that  time,  that  I 
will  search  Jerusalem  with  candles,  and  punish  the 

men  that  are  t  'settled  on  their  lees :  'that  say  in 
their  heart.  The  Lord  will  not  do  good,  neither  will 
he  do  evil. 

13  Therefore,  their  goods  shall  become  a  booty, 
and  their  houses  a  desolation:  they  shall  also  build 
houses,  but  'not  inhabit  them;  and  they  shall  plant vineyards,  but  "not  drink  the  wine  thereof. 

14  ̂ The  great  day  of  the  Lord  is  near,  it  is  near, and  hasteth  greatlv,  even  the  voice  of  the  day  of 
the  Lord:  the  mighty  man  shall  cry  there  bitterly. 

lo  *rhat  day  is  a  day  of  wrath,  a  day  of  trouble and  distress,  a  day  of  wasteness  and  desolation,  a 
day  of  darkness  and  gloominess,  a  day  of  clouds and  tiiick  darkness, 564 
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16  A  day  of  'the  trumpet  and  alarm  against  the 
fenced  cities,  and  against  the  high  towers. 

17  And  I  Avill  bring  distress  upon  men,  that  they 
shall  "walk  like  blind  men,  because  they  have  sinned 
against  the  Lord  :  and  ''their  blood  shall  be  poured 
out  as  dust,  and  their  flesh  "as  the  dung. 

18  ''Neither  their  silver  nor  their  gold  shall  be 
able  to  deliver  them  in  the  day  of  the  Lord's  wrath ; 
but  the  whole  land  shall  be  ''devoured  by  the  fire  of 
his  jealousy:  for  ̂ he  shall  make  even  a  speedy  rid- dance of  all  them  that  dwell  in  the  land. 

CHAP.   IL 
4  The  judgment  of  the  Philistines,  8  of  Moah  and  Ammon,  12  of  Ethio- 

pia, 13.  and  Assyria, 

&ATHER  "yourselves  together,  yea,  gather  to- gether, O  nation  ||not  desired; 
2  Before  the  decree  bring  forth,  before  the  day 

pass  ''as  the  chaff,  before  "the  fierce  anger  of  the 

Lord  come  upon  you,  before  the  day  of  the  Lord's anger  come  upon  you. 

3  ''Seek  ye  the  Lord,  "all  ye  meek  of  the  earth, 
which  have  wrought  his  judgment;  seek  righteous- 

ness, seek  meekness:  •'^it  may  be  ye  shall  be  hid  in 
the  day  of  the  Lord's  anger. 

4  HFor  ̂ Gaza  shall  be  forsaken,  and  Ashkelon  a 

desolation :  they  shall  drive  out  Ashdod  ''at  the 
noon-day,  and  Ekron  shall  be  rooted  up. 

5 'Wo  unto  the  inhabitants  of  'the  sea  coasts,  the nation  of  the  Cherethites  !  the  word  of  the  Lord  is 

against  you ;  O  ''Canaan,  the  land  of  the  Philistines,  I 
will  even  destroy  tliee,that  there  shall  be  no  inhabitant. 

6  And  the  sea  coast  shall  be  dwellings  and  cot- 
tages for  shepherds,  'and  folds  for  flocks. 

7  And  the  coast  shall  be  for  '"the  remnant  of  the 
house  of  Judah;  they  shall  feed  thereupon:  in  the 
houses  of  Ashkelon  shall  they  lie  doAvn  in  the  eve- 

ning: II for  the  Lord  their  God  shall  "visit  them,  and "turn  away  their  captivity. 

8  IT^I  have  heard  the  reproach  of  Moab,  and  'the 
revilings  of  the  children  of  Ammon,  whereby  they 

have  reproached  my  people,  and  ''magnified  them- selves against  their  border. 
9  Therefore,  as  I  live,  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts,  the 

God  of  Israel,  Surely  'Moab  shall  be  as  Sodom,  and 
'the  children  of  Ammon  as  Gomorrah,  "even  the  breed- 

ing of  nettles  and  salt-pits,  and  a  perpetual  desola- 
tion :  ""the  residue  of  my  people  shall  spoil  them, 

and  the  remnant  of  my  people  shall  possess  them. 
10  This  shall  they  have  ̂ for  their  pride,  because 

they  have  reproacned  and  magnified  themselves 
against  the  people  of  the  Lord  of  hosts. 

11  The  Lord  will  be  terrible  unto  them ;  for  he 

will  t  famish  all  the  gods  of  the  earth ;  -and  men 
shall  worship  him,  every  one  from  his  place,  even 
all  "the  isles  of  the  heathen. 



Jerusalem  reproved  for  divers  sins. 

12  II ''Ye  Ethiopians  also,  ye  shall  be  slain  by 
"my  sword. 

13  And  lie  will  stretch  out  his  hand  against  the 

north,  and  ''destroy  Assyria;  and  will  make  Nineveh 
a  desolation,  and  dry  like  a  wilderness. 

14  And  'flocks  shall  lie  down  in  the  midst  of  her, 
all  ̂ "the  beasts  of  the  nations  :  both  the  II  '^cormorant 
and  the  bittern  shall  lodge  in  the  ||  upper  lintels  of 
it ;  their  voice  shall  sing  in  the  windows  ;  desolation 
shall  be  in  the  thresholds  :  llfor  he  shall  uncover  the 
''cedar  work. 

15  This  is  the  rejoicing  city  'that  dwelt  carelessly, 
*"that  said  in  her  heart,  I  am,  and  there  is  none  be- 

side me :  how  is  she  become  a  desolation,  a  place 
for  beasts  to  lie  down  in !  every  one  that  passeth  by 

her  'shall  hiss,  and  "'wag  his  hand. 

CHAP.   III. 
1  A  sharp  reproof  of  Jerusalem  for  divers  sins.     8  An  exhortation  to  wait 

for  the  restoration  of  Israel. 

WO  to  lit  her  that  is  filthy  and  polluted,  to  the 
oppressing  city! 

2  She  "obeyed  not  the  voice ;  she  ''received  not 
II correction;  she  trusted  not  in  the  Loed;  she  drew 
not  near  to  her  God. 

3  "Her  princes  within  her  are  roaring  lions ;  her 
judges  are  ''evening  wolves ;  they  gnaw  not  the  bones till  the  morrow. 

4  Her  "prophets  are  light  and  treacherous  persons : 
her  priests  have  polluted  the  sanctuary,  they  have 
done  -^violence  to  the  law. 

5  ''TlKi  just  LoKD  Hs  in  the  midst  thereof;  he  will 
not  do  iniquity:  t^very  morning  doth  he  bring  his 

judgment  to  light,  he  faileth  not ;  but  'the  unjust knovveth  no  shame. 
6  I  have  cut  off  the  nations:  their  II towers  are 

desolate ;  I  made  their  streets  waste,  that  none 
passeth  by:  their  cities  are  destroyed,  so  that  there 
is  no  man,  that  there  is  none  inhabitant. 

7  ''I  said,  Surely  thou  wilt  fear  me,  thou  wilt 
receivf;  instruction ;  so  their  dwelling  should  not  be 

cut  ofi',  howsoever  I  punished  them :  but  they  rose 
early,  and  'corrupted  all  their  doings. 

8  II  Therefore,  '"wait  ye  upon  me,  saith  the  Lord, 
until  the  day  that  I  rise  up  to  the  prey:  for  my 

determination  is  to  "gather  the  nations,  that  I  may 
assemble  the  kingdoms,  to  pour  upon  them  mine 
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indignation,  even  all  my  fierce  anger :  for  all  the 
earth  "shall  be  devoured  with  the  fire  of  my  jealousy. 

9  For  then  will  I  turn  to  the  people  ̂ a  pure 
t  language,  that  they  may  all  call  upon  the  name 
of  the  Lord,  to  serve  him  with  one  f  consent. 

10  ''From  beyond  the  rivers  of  Ethiopia  my  sup- 
E Hants,  even  the  daughter  of  my  dispersed,  shall 
ring  mine  offering. 
11  In  that  day  shalt  thou  not  be  ashamed  for  all 

thy  doings,  wherein  thou  hast  transgressed  against 
me :  for  then  I  will  take  away  out  of  the  midst  of 

thee  them  that  "^rejoice  in  thy  pride,  and  thou  shalt 
no  more  be  haughty  f  because  of  my  holy  mountain. 

12  I  will  also  leave  in  the  midst  of  thee  "an 
afflicted  and  poor  people,  and  they  shall  trust  in 
the  name  of  the  Lord. 

13  'The  remnant  of  Israel  "shall  not  do  iniquity, 
""nor  speak  lies ;  neither  shall  a  deceitful  tongue  be 
found  in  their  mouth :  for  ̂ they  shall  feed  and  lie 
down,  and  none  shall  make  them  afraid. 

14  II 'Sing,  O  daughter  of  Zion;  shout,  O  Israel; 
be  glad  and  rejoice  with  all  the  heart,  O  daughter 
of  Jerusalem. 

15  The  Lord  hath  taken  away  thy  judgments, 

he  hath  cast  out  thine  enemy:  "the  King  of  Israel, 
even  the  Lord,  Ss  in  the  midst  of  thee :  thou  shalt 
not  see  evil  any  more. 

16  In  that  day  "it  shall  be  said  to  Jerusalem, 
Fear  thou  not :  and  to  Zion,  ''let  not  thine  hands  be 

II  slack. 
17  The  Lord  thy  God  "in  the  midst  of  thee  is 

mighty;  he  will  save,  -^he  vail  rejoice  over  thee  with 
joy;  ■\\\&  will  rest  in  his  love,  he  will  joy  over  thee with  singing. 

18  I  will  gather  them  that  "are  sorrowful  for  the 
solemn  assembly,  ivho  are  of  thee,  to  whom  fthe 
reproach  of  it  was  a  burden. 

19  Behold,  at  that  time  I  will  undo  all  that  afflict 

thee :  and  I  will  save  her  that  ''halteth,  and  gather 
her  that  was  driven  out;  and  ■\1  will  get  them 
praise  and  fame  in  every  land  t  where  they  have 
Deen  put,  to  shame. 

20  At  that  time  'will  I  bring  you  again,  even  in 
the  time  that  I  gather  you :  for  I  will  make  you  a 
name  and  a  praise  among  all  people  of  the  earth, 
when  I  turn  back  your  captivity  before  your  eyes, 
saith  the  Lord. 

HAGGAI.  . 
CHAP.  L 

2  Ilaggai  reproving  the  people's  negligence,  7  inciteth  them  to  build  the  house. 

IN  "the  second  year  of  Darius  the  king,  in  the 
sixth  month,  in  the  first  day  of  the  month,  came 

the  word  of  the  Lord  f  by  Haggai  the  prophet  unto 

^Zerubbabel  the  son  of  Shealtiel,  || governor  of  Judah, 
and  to  "Joshua  the  son  of  ''Josedecn,  the  high  priest, 
saying, 

2  Thus  speaketh  the  Lord  of  hosts,  saying.  This 
people  say.  The  time  is  not  come,  the  time  that  the 
Lord's  house  should  be  built. 

3  Then  came  the  word  of  the  Lord  "by  Haggai 
the  prophet,  saying, 

4  ̂Is  it  time  for  you,  O  ye,  to  dwell  in  your  ceiled 
houses,  and  this  house  lie  waste  ? 

5  Now,  therefore,  thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts ; 
t  ''Consider  your  ways. 
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6  Ye  have  ''sown  much,  and  bring  in  little;  ye  eat, 
but  ye  have  not  enough  ;  ye  drink,  but  ye  are  not 
filled  with  drink ;  ye  clothe  you,  but  there  is  none 
warm ;  and  'he  that  earneth  wages,  earneth  wages 
to  put  it  into  a  bag  t  with  holes. 

7  'HThus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts ;  Consider  your 
ways. 

8  Go  up  to  the  mountain,  and  bring  wood,  and 
build  the  house ;  and  I  will  take  pleasure  in  it,  and 
I  will  be  glorified,  saith  the  Lord. 

9  ''Ye  looked  for  much,  and  lo,  it  came  to  little ;  and 
when  ye  brought ti!  home,  T did  ||  blowupon  it.  Why  ? 
saith  the  Lord  of  hosts.  Because  of  mine  house  that 
is  waste,  and  ye  run  every  man  unto  his  own  house. 

10  Therefore,  "'the  heaven  over  you  is  stayed 
from  dew,  and  the  earth  is  stayed  fo'om  her  fruit. 

11  And  I  "called  for  a  drought  upon  the  land,  and 565 



Haggai  cncourageth  the  'people  to  worfc. 

upon  the  mountains,  and  upon  the  corn,  and  upon 
the  new  wine,  and  upon  the  oil,  and  upon  that  Avhich 

the  ground  brin<,^eth  forth,  and  upon  men,  and  upon 

cattle,  and  "upoii  all  the  labour  of  the  hands. 
12  If^Then  Zerubbabel  the  sou  of  Shealtiel,  and 

Joshua  the  son  of  Josedech,  the  high  priest,  with 
all  the  remnant  of  the  people,  obeyed  the  voice  of 
the  LoKD  their  God,  and  the  words  of  Haggai  the 

prophet,  as  the  Lord  their  God  had  sent  liim,  and 
tlie  people  did  fear  before  the  Lord. 

13  Then  spake  Haggai  the  Lord's  messenger  in 
the  Lord's  message  unto  the  people,  saying,  *!  am 
with  you,  saith  the  Lord. 

14  "And  'the  Lord  stirred  up  the  spirit  of  Zerub- 
babel the  son  of  Shealtiel,  'governor  of  Judah,  and 

the  spirit  of  Joshua  the  son  of  Josedech,  the  high 
priest,  and  the  spirit  of  all  the  remnant  of  tlie 

people ;  'and  they  came  and  did  work  in  the  house of  the  Lord  of  hosts,  their  God, 
15  In  the  four  and  twentieth  day  of  the  sixth 

month,  in  the  second  year  of  Darius  the  king. 

CHAP.  IL 
1  Haggai  encourageih  the  people  to  the  work:  10  He  sheioeth  that  their  sins 

h  indered  the  work,  &c. 

IN  the  seventh  month,  in  the  one  and  twentieth 
day  of  the  month,  ca^me  the  word  of  the  Lord 

fby  the  prophet  Haggai,  saying, 
2j  Speak  now  to  Zerubbabel  the  son  of  Shealtiel, 

governor  of  Judah,  and  to  Joshua  the  son  of  Jose- 
dech the  high  priest,  and  to  the  residue  of  the  peo- 

ple, saying, 

8  "Who  is  left  among  you  that  saw  this  house  in 
her  first  glory?  and  how  do  ye  see  it  now?  Hs  it  not 
in  your  eyes  in  comparison  of  it  as  nothing  ? 

4  Yet  now  'be  strong,  O  Zerubbabel,  saith  the 
Lord  ;  and  be  strong,  O  Joshua,  son  of  Josedech 
the  high  priest ;  and  be  strong,  all  ye  people  of  the 
land,  saith  the  Lord,  and  work  :  for  I  am  with  you, 
saith  the  Lord  of  hosts : 

5  '^According  to  the  word  that  I  covenanted  with 
you  when  ye  came  out  of  Egypt,  so  "my  Spirit 
remaineth  among  you ;  fear  yQ  not. 

6  For  thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts ;  ̂Yet  once, 
it  is  a  little  while,  and  "I  will  shake  the  heavens, 
and  the  earth,  and  the  sea,  and  the  dry  land; 

1  And  I  will  shake  all  nations,  ''and  the  Desire 
of  all  nations  shall  come :  and  I  will  fill  this  house 
with  glory,  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts. 

8  The  silver  is  mine,  and  the  gold  is  mine,  saith 
the  Lord  of  hosts.  • 

y  'The  glory  of  this  latter  house  shall  be  greater 

ZECHAEIAH. God's  promise  to  Zerubbabel. 
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CHRIST  than  of  the  former,  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts:  and  in 

this  place  will  I  give  ''peace,  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts, 10  IT  In  the  four  and  twentieth  day  of  the  ninth 
month,  in  the  second  year  of  Darius,  came  the  word 
of  the  Lord  by  Haggai  the  prophet,  saying, 

11  Thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts,  'Ask  now  the 
priests  concerning  the  law,  saying, 

12  If  one  bear  ho\j  flesh  in  the  skirt  of  his  gar- 
ment, and  with  his  skirt  do  touch  bread,  or  pottage, 

or  wine,  or  oil,  or  any  meat,  shall  it  be  holy?  And 
the  priests  answered  and  said.  No. 

13  Then  said  Haggai,  If  one  that  is  "'unclean  by 
a  dead  body  touch  any  of  these,  shall  it  be  unclean  ? 
And  the  priests  answered  and  said.  It  shall  be 
unclean. 

14  Then  answered  Haggai,  and  said,  "So  is  this 
people,  and  so  is  this  nation  before  me,  saith  the 
Lord  ;  and  so  is  every  work  of  their  hands ;  and 
that  which  they  offer  there  is  unclean. 

15  And  now,  I  pray  you,  "consider  from  this  day 
and  upward,  from  before  a  stone  was  laid  upon  a 
stone  in  the  temple  of  the  Lord  : 

16  Since  those  days  were,  ̂ 'when  one  came  to  an 
heap  of  twenty  measures,  there  were  but  ten  :  when 
one  came  to  the  press-fat  for  to  draw  out  fifty  vessels 
out  of  the  press,  there  were  but  twenty. 

17  ''I  smote  you  with  blasting  and  with  mildew 
and  with  hail  'in  all  the  labours  of  your  hands;  'yet 
ye  turned  not  to  me,  saith  the  Lord. 

18  Consider  now  from  this  day  and  upward,  from 
the  four  and  twentieth  day  of  the  ninth  month,  even 

from  'the  day  that  the  foundation  of  the  Lord's 
temple  was  laid,  consider  it. 

19  "Is  the  seed  yet  in  the  barn  ?  yea,  as  yet  the 
vine,  and  the  fig-tree,  and  the  pomegranate,  and  the 
olive-tree,  hath  not  bj^ought  forth :  from  this  day 
will  I  bless  you. 

20  II  And  again  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  unto 
Haggai  in  the  four  and  twentieth  day  of  the  month, 
saying, 

21  Speak  to  Zerubbabel,  ̂ governor  of  Judah, 
saying,  ̂ I  will  shake  the  heavens  and  the  earth ; 

22  And  T  will  overthrow  the  throne  of  king- 
doms, and  I  will  destroy  the  strength  of  the  king- 
doms of  the  heathen ;  and  "I  will  overthrow  the 

chariots,  and  those  that  ride  in  them;  and  the 
horses  and  their  riders  shall  come  down,  every  one 
by  the  sword  of  his  brother. 

23  In  that  day,  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts,  will  I  take 
thee,  O  Zerubbabel,  my  servant,  the  son  of  Shealtiel, 
saith  the  Lord,  ''and  will  make  thee  as  a  signet ;  for 
T  have  chosen  thee,  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts. 
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ZECHARIAH. 
CHAP.  L 

1  ZecJuiriah  exhorlelk  to  repentance.     7  The  vision  o/  the  horses.     12  Jeru- 
salem is  comforted,  <ic. 

IN  the  eighth  month,  "in  the  second  year  of  Darius, 
came  the  word  of  the  Lord  ''unto  Zechariah,  the 

s^i^^;|,^arachiah,  the  son  of  Iddo  the  prophet,  saying, 2  ihe  Lord  hath  been  fsore  displeased  with  your fathers. 

3  Tliercfore,  say  thou  unto  them,  Thus  saith  the 
lX)iiD  ot  hosts ;  'J\u-a  'yc  unto  me,  saith  the  Lord  of Jiosts,and  1  wdl  turn  unto  you,  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts. 

4  Lo  ye  not  as  your  fathers,  ''unto  whom  the 
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former  prophets  have  cried,  saying.  Thus  saith  the 
Lord  of  hosts ;  "Turn  ye  now  from  your  evil  ways, 
and  from  your  evil  doings  :  but  they  did  not  hear, 
nor  hearken  unto  me,  saith  the  Lord. 

5  Your  fathers,  where  are  they  ?  and  the  prophets, 
do  they  live  for  ever  ? 

6  But,  •'"my  words  and  my  statutes,  which  I  com- manded my  servants  the  prophets,  did  they  not 
II  take  hold  of  your  fathers  ?  and  they  returned  and 
said,  "Like  as  the  Lord  of  hosts  thought  to  do  unto 
us,  according  to  our  ways,  and  according  to  our 
doings,  so  hath  he  dealt  with  us. 



Tht  vision  of  the  horses. CHAP.   II,   III. The  restoration  of  the  church. 

7  IfUpon  the  four  and  twentieth  day  of  the  elev- 
enth month,  which  is  the  month  Sebat,  in  the  second 

year  of  Darius,  came  the  word  of  the  Loed  unto 
Zechariah,  the  son  of  Barachiah,  the  son  of  Iddo 
the  prophet,  saying, 

8  I  saw  by  night,  and  behold  ̂ a,  man  riding  upon 
a  red  horse,  and  he  stood  amon^^  the  myrtle-trees 
that  were  in  the  bottom;  and  behmd  him  were  there 

'red  horses,  ||  speckled,  and  white. 
9  Then  said  I,  O  my  lord,  what  are  these?  And 

the  angel  that  talked  with  me  said  unto  me,  I  will 
shew  thee  what  these  be. 

10  And  the  man  that  stood  among  the  myrtle- 
trees  answered  and  said,  ''These  are  they  whom  the 
Loed  hath  sent  to  walk  to  and  fro  through  the  earth. 

11  And  they  answered  the  angel  of  the  Loed 
that  stood  among  the  myrtle-trees,  and  said.  We 
have  walked  to  and  fro  through  the  earth,  and 
behold,  all  the  earth  sitteth  still,  and  is  at  rest. 

12  iThen  the  angel  of  the  Loed  answered  and 
said,  "'O  Loed  of  hosts,  how  long  wilt  thou  not 
have  mercy  on  Jerusalem  and  on  the  cities  of 
Judah,  against  which  thou  hast  had  indignation 
"these  threescore  and  ten  years  ? 

13  And  the  Loed  answered  the  angel  that  talked 

with  me  with  "good  words  and  comfortable  words.^ 
14  So  the  angel  that  communed  with  me  said 

unto  me,  Cry  thou,  saying.  Thus  saith  the  Loed  of 
hosts ;  I  am  ̂ jealous  for  Jerusalem  and  for  Zion 
with  a  great  jealousy. 

15  And  I  am  very  sore  displeased  with  the  hea- 
then that  are  at  ease :  for  'I  was  but  a  little  dis- 

l^leased,  and  they  helped  forward  the  affliction. 
16  Therefore  thus  saith  the  Loed;  T  am  returned 

to  Jerusalem  with  mercies:  mine  house  shall  be  built 

in  itj  saith  the  Loed  of  hosts,  and  "a  line  shall  be 
stretched  forth  upon  Jerusalem. 

17  Cry  yet,  saying.  Thus  saith  the  Loed  of  hosts; 

My  cities  through  fpi'osperity  shall  yet  be  spread 
abroad;  'and  the  Loed  shall  yet  comfort  Zion,  and 
"shall  yet  choose  Jerusalem. 

18  TfThen  lifted  I  up  mine  eyes,  and  saw,  and 
behold  four  horns. 

19  And  I  said  unto  the  angel  that  talked  with 
me.  What  be  these  ?  and  he  answered  me,  ̂ These 
are  the  horns  which  have  scattered  Judah,  Israel, 
and  Jerusalem. 

20  And  the  Loed  shewed  me  four  carpenters. 
21  Then  said  I,  What  come  these  to  do  ?  And 

he  spake,  saying,  These  are  the  horns  which  have 
scattered  Judah,  so  that  no  man  did  lift  up  his  head: 
but  these  are  come  to  fray  them,  to  cast  out  the 
horns  of  the  Gentiles,  which  ̂ lifted  up  their  horn 
over  the  land  of  Judah  to  scatter  it. 

CHAP.   IL 

An  angd  sent  to  measure  Jerusalem,  and  its  flourishing  slate  under  God's 
pi'oleelion  foretold. 

I  LIFTED  up  mine  eyes  again,  and  looked,  and 

behold  "a  man  with  a  measuring  line  in  his  hand. 
2  Then  said  I,  Whither  goest  thou?  And  he  said 

unto  me,  ''To  measure  Jerusalem,  to  see  what  is  the 
breadth  thereof,  and  what  is  the  length  thereof. 

3  And  behold,  the  angel  that  talked  with  me  went 
forth,  and  another  angel  went  out  to  meet  him, 

4  And  said  unto  him,  Run,  speak  to  this  young 
man,  saying,  'Jerusalem  shall  be  inhabited  as  towns without  walls  for  the  multitude  of  men  and  cattle 
therein : 
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5  For  I,  saith  the  Loed,  will  be  unto  her  ''a  wall 
of  fire  round  about,  'and  will  be  the  glory  in  the midst  of  her. 

6  IT  Ho,  ho,  come  forth,  and  flee  ̂ from  the  land  of 
the  north,  saith  the  Loed  :  for  I  have  ̂ spread  you 
abroad  as  the  four  winds  of  the  heaven,  saith  the 
Loed. 

7  ''Deliver  thyself,  O  Zion,  that  dwellest  with  the daughter  of  Babylon. 
8  For  thus  saith  the  Loed  of  hosts ;  After  the 

glory  hath  he  sent  me  unto  the  nations  which  spoiled 
you :  for  he  that  'toucheth  you,  toucheth  the  apple of  his  eye. 

9  For  behold,  I  will  'shake  mv  hand  upon 
them,  and  they  shall  be  a  spoil  to  their  servants : 
and  'ye  shall  know  that  the  Loed  of  hosts  hath sent  me. 

10  1['"Sing  and  rejoice,  O  daughter  of  Zion:  for 
lo,  I  come,  and  I  "will  dwell  in  the  midst  of  thee, saith  the  Loed. 

11  "And  many  nations  shall  be  joined  to  the  Loed 
^in  that  day,  and  shall  be  'my  people :  and  I  will 

dwell  in  the  midst  of  thee,  and  '^thou  shalt  know that  the  Loed  of  hosts  hath  sent  me  unto  thee. 

12  And  the  Loed  shall  'inherit  Judah  his  portion 
in  the  holy  land,  and  'shall  choose  Jerusalem  again. 

13  "Be  silent,  O  all  flesh,  before  the  Loed  :  for 
he  is  raised  up  "^out  of  this  holy  habitation. 

CHAP.  IIL 

1   Tinder  the  type  of  Joshua,  the  restoration  of  the  church  'promised.     8  Christ 

foretold. AND  he  shewed  me  "Joshua  the  high  priest  stand- 
ing before  the  angel  of  the  Loed,  and  'fl  Satan 

standing  at  his  right  hand  f  to  resist  him. 
2  And  the  Loed  said  unto  Satan,  'The  Loed 

rebuke  thee,  O  Satan ;  even  the  Loed  that  ''hath 
chosen  Jerusalem  rebuke  thee:  'is  not  this  a  brand 
plucked  out  of  the  fire  ? 

3  Now  Joshua  was  clothed  with  ■''filthy  garments, and  stood  before  the  angel. 
4  And  he  answered  and  spake  unto  those  that 

stood  before  him,  saying,  Tak-e  away  the  filthy  gar- 
ments from  him.  And  unto  him  he  said.  Behold, 

I  have  caused  thine  iniquity  to  pass  from  thee,  -^and 
1  will  clothe  thee  with  change  of  raiment. 

5  And  I  said,  let  them  set  a  fair  ''mitre  upon  his 
head.  So  they  set  a  fair  mitre  upon  his  head,  and 
clothed  him  with  garments.  And  the  angel  of  the 
Loed  stood  by. 

6  And  the  angel  of  the  Loed  protested  unto Joshua,  saying, 

7  Thus  saith  the  Loed  of  hosts;  If  thou  wilt 

walk  in  my  ways,  and  if  thou  wilt  'keep  my  il  charge, 
then  thou  shalt  also  'ludge  my  house,  and  shalt  also 
keep  my  courts,  and  I  will  give  thee  f  places  to  walk 

among  these  that  'stand  by. 
8  Hear  now,  O  Joshua  the  hi^h  priest,  thou  and 

thy  fellows  that  sit  before  thee:  for  they  are  '"fmen 
wondered  at :  for  behold,  I  will  bring  forth  "my 
servant  The  "BRANCH. 

9  For  behold  the  stone  that  I  have  laid  before 

Joshua ;  ̂upon  one  stone  shall  be  'seven  eyes :  be- 
hold, I  will  engrave  the  graving  thereof,  saith  the 

Loed  of  hosts,  and  "^I  will  remove  the  iniquity  of that  land  in  one  day. 
10  Tn  that  day,  saith  the  Loed  of  hosts,  shall  ye 

call  every  man  his  neighbour  'under  the  vine  and 
under  the  fig-tree. 567 
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The  golden  candlestich. 

CHAR 

ZECHAEIAH. The  visio7i  of  the  four  chariots. 

IV. 

By  the  goUm  candlestick  w  forAsliewed  the  good  success  of  Zeruhhahe
l's 

fotinddlion. 

A ND  "the  angel  tliat  talked  with  ipe  came  affaiii, 
and  Avaked  me,  *as  a  man  that  is  wakened  out 

of  his  sleep,  „      .     i  t 
2  And  said  unto  me,  What  seest  thou?  And  i 

said,  I  have  looked,  and  behold  'a  candlestick,  all 

o/gold,  fwith  a  bowl  upon  the  top  of  it,  ''and  his 
seven  lamps  thereon,  and  || seven  pipes  to  tlie  seven 
lamps,  which  a?'c  upon  the  top  thereof : 

3  'And  two  olive-trees  by  it,  one  upon  the  right  side 
of  the  bowl,  and  the  other  upon  the  left  side  thereof. 

4  So  I  answered  and  spake  to  the  angel  that 
talked  with  me,  sayino;,  What  are  these,  my  lord  ? 

5  Then  the  angel  that  talked  with  me  answered 
and  said  unto  me,  Knowest  thou  not  what  these  be? 
and  I  said.  No,  my  lord. 

6  Then  he  answered  and  spake  unto  me,  saying, 
This  is  the  word  of  the  Lord  unto  Zerubbabel, 

saying,  •''Not  by  II  might,  nor  by  power,  but  by  my Spirit,  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts. 
7  Who  art  thou,  ̂ O  great  mountain  ?  before  Ze- 

rubbabel thou  shalt  hecome  a  plain :  and  he  shall 

bring  forth  ''the  headstone  thereof  'with  shoutings, 
crying,  Grace,  grace,  unto  it. 

8  Moreover  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  unto  me, 
saying, 

9  The  hands  of  Zerubbabel  ''have  laid  the  foun- 
dation of  this  house;  his  hands  'shall  also  finish  it; 

and  '"thou  shalt  know  that  the  "Lord  of  hosts  hath 
sent  me  unto  you. 

10  For  Avho  hath  despised  the  day  of  "small 
things?  11  for  they  shall  rejoice,  and  shall_  see  the 
t plummet  in  the  hand  of  Zerubbabel  with  those 
seven  ;  ̂they  are  tlie  eyes  of  the  Lord,  which  run 
to  and  fro  through  the  whole  earth. 

11  HThen  answered  I,  and  said  unto  him.  What 
are  these  'two  olive-trees  upon  the  right  side  of  the 
candlestick  and  upon  the  left  side  thereof? 

12  And  I  answered  again,  and  said  unto  him. 
What  he  these  two  olive  branches  Avhich  f  through 
the  two  golden  pipes  II empty  fthe  golden  oil  out  of 
themselves  ? 

lo  And  he  answered  me  and  said,  Knowest  thou 
not  what  these  he  f     And  I  said.  No,  my  lord. 

14  Then  said  he,  'These  are  the  two  t  anointed 
ones,  "that  stand  by  'the  Lord  of  the  whole  earth. 

CHAP.   V. 
1  By  the  flyhig  roll,  is  shewed  the  curse  of  thieves  and  of  false  swearers. 

5  Babylon's  ruin. 

THEN  I  turned,  and  lifted  up  mine  eyes,  and 
looked,  and  behold  a  flying  "roll. 

2  And  he  said  unto  me.  What  seest  thou?  And 
I  answered,  I  see  a  flying  roll ;  the  length  thereof 
is  twenty  cubits,  and  the  breadth  thereof  ten  cubits. 

3  Then  said  he  unto  me,  Tliis  is  the  ''curse  that 
goetli  forth  over  the  face  of  the  whole  earth:  for 
jjevery  one  tliat  stealeth  shall  ])e  cut  off  as  on  this 
side,  accorduig  to  it;  and  every  one  that  sweareth 
shall  be  cut  off  as  on  that  side,  according  to  it. 

4  I  will  bring  it  forth,  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts, 
and  it  shall  enter  into  the  house  of  the  thief,  and 
into  the  house  of  'liim  that  sweareth  falsely  by  my name:  and  it  shall  remain  in  the  midst  of  his  house, 
and  ''sliall  consume  it  with  the  timber  thereof  and the  stones  thereof. 

5  IfJ'hen  the  angel  that  talked  with  me  went 
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forth,  and  said  unto  me,  Lift  up  now  thine  eyes, 
and  see  what  is  this  that  goeth  forth. 

6  And  I  said,  What  is  it?  and  he  said.  This  is  an 
ephah  that  goeth  forth.  He  said  moreover,  This  is 
their  resemblance  through  all  the  earth. 

7  And  behold,  there  was  lifted  up  a  |i  talent  of 
lead:  and  this  is  a  woman  that  sittetn  in  the  midst 
of  the  ephah. 

8  And  he  said.  This  is  wickedness.  And  he  cast 
it  into  the  midst  of  the  ephah ;  and  he  cast  the 
weight  of  lead  upon  the  mouth  thereof. 

9  Then  lifted  I  up  mine  eyes,  and  looked,  and 
behold,  there  came  out  two  women,  and  the  wind 
was  in  their  wings ;  for  they  had  wings  like  the 
wings  of  a  stork :  and  they  lifted  up  the  ephah  be- 

tween the  earth  and  the  heaven, 
10  Then  said  I  to  the  angel  that  talked  with  me, 

Whither  do  these  bear  the  ephah  ? 

11  And  he  said  unto  me.  To  'build  it  an  house  in 
■''the  land  of  Sliinar :  and  it  shall  be  established,  and 
set  there  upon  her  own  base. 

CHAR   VL 

1  The  vision  of  the  four  chariots.     9  The  temple  and  kingdom  of  Christ  the 
Branch  shewed. 

AND  I  turned,  and  lifted  up  mine  eyes,  and 
looked,  and  behold,  there  came  four  chariots 

out  from  between  two  mountains ;  and  the  moun- 
tains weox  mountains  of  brass. 

2  In  the  first  chariot  weo^e  "red  horses;  and  in  the 
second  chariot  ''black  horses ; 

3  And  in  the  third  chariot  "white  horses;  and  in 
the  fourth  chariot  grizzled  and  ||bay  horses. 

4  Then  I  answered  ''and  said  unto  the  angel  that 
talked  with  me,  What  are  these,  my  lord? 

5  And  the  angel  answered  and  said  unto,  me, 

'These  are  the  four  || spirits  of  the  heavens,  which 
go  forth  from  •''standing  before  the  Lord  of  all  the 
earth. 

6  The  black  horses  which  are  therein  go  forth 
into  ■''the  north  country ;  and  the  white  go  forth 
after  them ;  and  the  grizzled  go  forth  toward  the 
south  country. 

7  And  the  bay  went  forth,  and  sought  to  go  that 

they  might  ''walk  to  and  fro  through  the  earth :  and 
he  said.  Get  ye  hence,  walk  to  and  fro  through  the 
earth.    So  they  walked  to  and  fro  through  the  earth. 

8  Then  cried  he  upon  me,  and  spake  unto  me, 

saying.  Behold,  these  that  go  tow^ard  tdie  north  coun- 
try have  quieted  my  'spirit  in  the  north  country. 9  II  And  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  unto  me, 

saying, 

10  Take  of  them  of  the  captivity,  even  of  Heldai, 
of  Tobijali,  of  Jedaian,  which  are  come  from  Baby- 

lon, and  come  thou  the  same  day,  and  go  into  the 
house  of  Josiah  the  son  of  Zephaniah ; 

11  Then  take  silver  and  gold,  and  make  ''crowns, and  set  the^n  upon  the  head  of  Joshua  the  son  of 
Josedech,  the  high  priest ; 

12  And  speak  unto  him,  saying.  Thus  speaketh 

the  Lord  of  hosts,  saying,  Behold  'the  man  whose 
name  ^'s  The  '"BBANCH ;  and  he  shall  II  grow  up 
out  of  his  place,  "and  he  shall  build  the  temple  of the  Lord  : 

13  Even  he  sliall  build  the  temple  of  the  Lord; 

and  he  "shall  bear  the  glory,  and  shall  sit  and  rule 
upon  his  throne :  and  ̂ 'he  shall  be  a  priest  upon  his 
throne :  and  the  counsel  of  peace  shall  be  between 
them  both. 



let  none  of 

your  heart. 
less,  the  stranger,  nor  the  poor ;  ''and 
you  imagine  evil  against  his  brother  in 

11  But  they  refused  to  hearken,  and  'f  pulled 
away  the  shoulder,  and  f '"stopped  their  ears,  that 
they  should  not  hear. 

12  Yea,  they  made  their  "hearts  as  an  adamant 
stone,  "lest  they  should  hear  the  law,  and  the  words 
which  the  Loed  of  hosts  hath  sent  in  his  Spirit  fby 

the  former  prophets  :  ̂ 'therefore  came  a  great  wrath from  the  Lord  of  hosts. 
13  Therefore  it  is  come  to  pass,  that  as  he  cried, 

and  they  would  not  hear ;  so  *they  cried,  and  I 
would  not  hear,  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts : 

14  But  ""I  scattered  them  with  a  whirlwind  among 
all  the  nations  'whom  they  knew  not.  Thus  'the  land 
was  desolate  after  them,  that  no  man  passed  through 

nor  returned:  for  they  laid  "thef  pleasant  land  desolate. 

CHAR.  VIIL 

9  2'/(cy  are  encouraged  to  the  building  by  God's 
favour  to  them. 

AGAIN  the  word  of  the  Lord  of  hosts  came  tome, 
saying,  _ 

2  Thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts ;  'T  was  jealous 
for  Zion  with  great  jealousy,  and  I  was  jealous  for 
her  with  great  furv. 
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518. 

Hypocritical  fasting  reproved.  CHAP 

14  And  the  crowns  shall  be  to  Helem,  and  to  To- 
bijah,  and  to  Jedaiah,  and  to  Hen  the  son  of  Zeph- 
aniah,  'for  a  memorial  in  the  temple  of  the  Lord. 

15  And  ""they  that  are  far  off  shall  come  and  build 
in  the  temple  of  the  Lord  ;  and  'ye  shall  know  that 
the  Lord  of  hosts  hath  sent  me  unto  you.  And 
this  shall  come  to  pass,  if  ye  will  diligently  obey  the 
voice  of  the  Lord  your  God. 

CHAR   VIL 
1  The  captives  inquire  of  fasting;  4  Zechariah  reproveth  them.     8  Sin  the 

cause  of  their  captivity. 

AND  it  came  to  pass  in  the  fourth  year  of  king 
Darius,  that  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  unto 

Zechariah  in  the  fourth  day  of  the  ninth  month,  even 
in  Chisleu ; 

2  When  they  had  sent  unto  the  house  of  God, 
Sherezer  and  Begem-melech,  and  their  men,  fto 
pray  before  the  Lord, 

3  And  to  "speak  unto  the  priests  which  were  in 
the  house  of  the  Lord  of  hosts,  and  to  the  prophets, 

saying,  Should  I  weep  in  ''the  fifth  month,  separat- 
ing myself,  as  I  have  done  these  so  many  years  ? 

4  H  Then  came  the  word  of  the  Lord  of  hosts  unto 
me,  saying, 

5  Speak  unto  all  the  people  of  the  land,  and  to 

the  priests,  saying.  When  ye  'fasted  and  mourned 
in  the  fifth  ''and  seventh  month,  'even  those  seventy 
years,  did  ye  at  all  fast  ■'unto  me,  even  to  me  ? 

6  And  when  ye  did  eat,  and  when  ye  did  drink, 
il  did  not  ye  eat  for  yourselves,  and  drink  for  your- 

selves f 
7  W  Should  ye  not  hear  the  words  which  the  Lord 

hath  cried  fl^y  the  foriner  prophets  when  Jerusa- 
lem was  inhabited  and  In  prosperity,  and  the  cities 

thereof  round  about  her,  when  men  inhabited  ̂ the 
south  and  the  plain? 

8  II  And  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  unto  Zech- 
ariah, saying, 

9  Thus  speaketh  the  Lord  of  hosts,  saying,  ''fEx- 
ecute  true  judgment,  and  shew  mercy  and  com- 

passions every  man  to  his  brother : 
10  And  'oppress  not  the  widow,  nor  the  father- 
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The  restoration  of  Jerusalem. 

3  Thus  saith  the  Lord;  ''I  am  returned  unto  Zion, 
and  "will  dwell  in  the  midst  of  Jerusalem :  and 
Jerusalem  ''shall  be  called,  A  city  of  truth  ;  and  'the 
mountain  of  the  Lord  of  hosts,  •'the  holy  mountain. 

4  Thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts  ;  ''There  shall  yet 
old  men  and  old  women  dwell  in  the  streets  of  Je- 

rusalem, and  every  man  with  his  staff  in  his  hand 
ffor  very  age. 

5  And  the  streets  of  the  city  shall  be  full  of  boys 

and  ̂ rls  playing  in  the  streets  thereof. 
6  'Thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts;  If  it. be  || mar- 

vellous in  the  eyes  of  the  remnant  of  this  people  in 
these  days,  ''should  it  also  be  marvellous  in  mine 
eyes  ?  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts. 

7  Thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts ;  Behold,  T  will 
save  my  people  from  the  east  country,  and  from 
ftlie  west  country; 

8  And  I  will  bring  them,  and  they  shall  dwell  in 
the  midst  of  Jerusalem :  ''and  they  shall  be  my 
people,  and  I  will  be  their  God,  'in  truth  and  in 
righteousness. 

9  HThus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts;  ""Let  your  hands 
be  strong,  ye  that  hear  in  these  days  these  words 

by  the  mouth  of  "the  prophets,  which  were  in  "the 
day  that  the  foundation  of  the  house  of  the  Lord 
of  hosts  was  laid,  that  the  temple  might  be  built. 

10  For  before  these  days  il  there  was  no  ''hire  for 
man,  nor  any  hire  for  beast ;  'neither  was  there  any 
peace  to  him  that  went  out  or  came  in  because  of 
the  afl&iction :  for  I  set  all  men  every  one  against 
his  neighbour. 

11  But  now  I  will  not  be  unto  the  residue  of  this 
people  as  in  the  former  days,  saith  the  Lord  of 
hosts. 

12  ''For  the  seed  shall  be  f  prosperous;  the  vine 
shall  give  her  fruit,  and  'the  ground  shall  give  her 
increase,  and  'the  heavens  shall  give  their  dew ; 
and  I  will  cause  the  remnant  of  this  people  to  pos- 

sess all  these  things. 
13  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  as  ye  were 

"a  curse  among  the  heathen,  O  house  of  Judah,  and 
house  of  Israel ;  so  will  I  save  you,  and  "ye  shall  be  a 
blessing :  fear  not,  but  ̂ let  your  hands  be  strong. 

14  For  thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts ;  "^As  I 
thought  to  punish  you,  when  your  fathers  provoked 

me  to  wrath,  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts,  "and  I  re- 
pented not : 15  So  again  have  I  thought  in  these  days  to  do 

well  unto  Jerusalem  and  to  the  house  of  Judah : 
fear  ye  not. 

16  11  These  are  the  things  that  ye  shall  do  ;  ''Speak ye  every  man  the  truth  to  his  neighbour  ;  f  execute 
the  judgment  of  truth  and  peace  in  your  gates : 

1*7  "And  let  none  of  you  imagine  evil  in  your 

hearts  against  his  neighbour;  and  ''love  no  false  oath : 
for  all  these  are  things  that  I  hate,  saith  the  Lord. 

18  HAnd  the  word  of  the  Lord  of  hosts  came 
unto  me,  saying, 

19  Thus  saitli  the  Lord  of  hosts;  'The  fast  of 
the  fourth  month,  '^and  the  fast  of  the  fifth,  "and  the 
fast  of  the  seventh,  ''and  the  fast  of  the  tenth,  shall" 
be  to  the  house  of  Judah  'joy  and  gladness,  and 
cheerful  || feasts  ;  'therefore  love  the  truth  and  peace. 

20  Thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts ;  It  shall  yet 
come  to  pass,  that  there  shall  come  people,  and  the 
inhabitants  of  many  cities: 

21  And  the  inhabitants  of  one  city  shall  go  to 

another,  saying,  'Let  us  go  II  fspeedily  fto  pray  before 
the  Lord,  and  to  seek  the  Lord  of  hosts :  I  will  go  also. 
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Zion  exhorted  to  rejoice. 

22  Yea,  "'many  people  and  strong  nations  shall 
come  to  seek  the  J^okd  of  hosts  in  Jerusalem,  and 

to  pray  hetbrc  tlie  Lokd. 
2o  Thus  saith  the  Lokd  of  hosts ;  in  those  days 

ii  shall  come  to  pass,  that  ten  men  shall  "take  hold, 
out  of  all  laui^niages  of  the  nations,  even  shall  take 
hohl  of  Mie  skirt  of  him  that  is  a  Jew,  saying,  We 

will  go  with  you :  for  we  have  heard  "that  God  is with  you. 
^  CHAP.   IX. 

1  God  de/cndelh  his  church.     9  Zion  is  exhorted  to  rejoice  for  the  coming 

of  Christ. 

THE  "burden  of  the  word  of  the  Lord  in  the  land 
of  Hadrach,  and  'Damascus  shall  be  the  rest 

thereof:  when  'the  eyes  of  man,  as  of  all  the  tribes 
of  Israel,  shall  he  toward  the  Lord. 

2  Au(l  ''Hamath  also  shall  border  thereby;  'Tyrus 
and •'Zidon,  thoudi  it  be  very  '^wise. 

3  Aiul  Tyrus  did  build  herself  a  strong  hold,  and 
''heaped  up  silver  as  the  dust,  and  line  gold  as  the 
mire  of  the  streets. 

4  Behold,  'the  Lord  will  cast  her  out,  and  he  will 
smite  'her  power  in  the  sea ;  and  she  shall  be  de- 

voured with  file. 
5  Ashkelon  shall  see  it,  and  fear;  Gaza  also  shall 

see  it,  and  be  very  sorrowful,  and  Ekron  \  for  her 
expectation  shall  be  ashamed ;  and  the  king  shall 
perish  from  Gaza,  and  Ashkelon  shall  not  be  in- 
habited. 

6  And  a  bastard  shall  dwell  "'in  Ashdod,  and  I 
will  cut  olf  the  pride  of  the  Philistines. 

7  And  I  will  take  away  his  fblood  out  of  his 
mouth,  and  his  abominations  from  between  his  teeth ; 
but  he  that  reraaineth,  even  he,  sliall  he  for  our  God, 
and  he  shall  be  as  a  governor  in  Judah,  and  Ekron 
as  a  Jebusite. 

8  And  "I  will  encamp  about  mine  house  because 
of  the  army,  because  of  him  that  passeth  by,  and 

because  of  him  that  returneth :  and  "no  oppressor 
shall  pass  through  them  any  more  :  for  now  ̂ 'have  I 
seen  with  mine  eyes. 

9  Tl^Kejoice  greatly,  O  daughter  of  Zion;  shout, 
O  daughter  of  Jerusalem :  behold,  'thy  King  com- 
eth  unto  thee:  he  is  just,  and  || having  salvation; 
lowly,  and  riding  upon  an  ass,  and  upon  a  colt  the 
foal  of  an  ass. 

10  And  I  'will  cut  off  the  chariot  from  Ephraim, 
and  the  horse  from  Jerusalem,  and  the  battle-bow 

shall  be  cut  oft":  and  he  shall  speak  'peace  unto  the 
heathen :  and  his  dominion  sliall  he  "from  sea  eveii 
to  sea,  and  from  the  river  even  to  the  ends  of  the 
earth. 

11  As  for  thee  also,  ||by  the  blood  of  thy  cove- 
nant I  have  sent  forth  thy  ""prisoners  out  of  the  pit wherein  is  no  water. 

the  strong  hold,  ̂ ye  prisoners 
do  I  declare  that  "1  will  render 

ZECHARIAH. God  to  he  sought  unto,  &c. 

12  HTurn  you  to 
of  hope :  even  to-day 
double  unto  thee; 

13  When  I  have  bent  Judah  for  me,  filled  the 
bow  with  Ephraim,  and  raised  up  thy  sons,  O  Zion, 
against  thy  sons,  O  Greece,  and  made  thee  as  the 
sword  of  a  mighty  man. 

14  And  the  Lord  shall  be  seen  over  them,  and 
'•ins  arrow  shall  go  fortli  as  the  lightning :  and  the Lord  God  shall  blow  the  trumpet,  and  shall  go  ''with wliirl winds  of  the  south. 

15  The  Lord  of  hosts  shall  defend  them ;  and 
they  shall  devour  and  II subdue  with  sling-stones; 
aud  they  shall  drink,  and  make  a  noise  as  through 570 
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wine;  and  they  i| shall  be  filled  like  bowls,  and  as 
'the  corners  of  the  altar.  ̂ 

16  And  the  Lord  their  God  shall  save  them  in 
that  day  as  the  flock  of  his  people :  for  Hhey  shall 

be  as  the  stones  of  a  crown,  'lifted  up  as  an  ensign 

upon  his  land. 
17  For  ■''how  great  is  his  goodness,  and  how  great 

is  his  beauty!  *corn  shall  make  the  young  men 
II  cheerful,  and  new  wine  the  maids. 

CHAP.   X. 
1   God  is  to  be  sought  unto,  and  not  idols.     5  .4s  he  visited  his  flock  for  sin, 

so  he  will  save  and  restore  them. 

SK  ye  "of  the  Lord  'rain  'in  the  time  of  the 
latter  rain ;  so  the  Lord  shall  make  ||  bright 

clouds,  and  give  them  showers  of  rain,  to  every 
one  grass  in  the  field. 

2  For  the  ''f  idols  have  spoken  vanity,  and  the 
diviners  have  seen  a  lie,  and  have  told  false  dreams ; 

they  'comfort  in  vain :  therefore  they  went  their 

way  as  a  flock,  they  llwere  troubled  ■'^beCause  there was  no  shepherd. 
3  Mine  anger  was  kindled  against  the  shepherds, 

^and  I  t punished  the  goats:  for  the  Lord  of  hosts 
''hath  visited  his  flock  the  house  of  Judah,  and  'hath 
made  them  as  his  goodly  horse  in  the  battle. 

4  Out  of  him  came  forth  'the  corner,  out  of  him 
'the  nail,  out  of  him  the  battle-bow,  out  of  him  every 
oppressor  together. 

5  HAnd  they  shall  be  as  mighty  men,  which 
'"tread  down  their  enemies  in  the  mire  of  the  streets 
in  the  battle :  and  they  shall  fight,  because  the 
Lord  is  with  them,  and  lithe  riders  on  horses  shall 
be  confounded. 

6  And  I  will  strengthen  the  house  of  Judah,  and  I 
will  save  the  house  of  Joseph,  and  "I  Avill  bring  them 
again  to  place  them;  for  1  "have  mercy  upon  them: 
and  they  shall  be  as  though  I  had  not  cast  them  off: 
for  I  am  the  Lord  their  God,  and  ̂ will  hear  them. 

7  And  they  of  Ephraim  shall  be  like  a  mighty 
man,  and  their  'heart  shall  rejoice  as  through  wine: 
yea,  their  children  shall  see  it,  and  be  glad ;  their 
heart  shall  rejoice  in  the  Lord. 

8  I  will  '^hiss  for  them,  and  gather  them ;  for  I 
have  redeemed  them :  'and  they  shall  increase  as 
they  have  increased. 

9  And  'I  will  sow  them  among  the  people :  and 
they  shall  "remember  me  in  far  countries  ;  and  they 
shall  live  with  their  children,  and  turn  again. 

10  '"I  will  bring  them  again  also  out  of  the  land 
of  Egypt,  and  gather  them  out  of  Assyria ;  and  I 
will  bring  them  into  the  land  of  Gilead.  and  Leba- 

non; and  '•'place  shall  not  be  found  for  them. 
11  ""And  he  shall  pass  through  the  sea  with  afflic- 

tion, and  shall  smite  the  waves  in  the  sea,  and  all 

the  deeps  of  the  rivers  shall  dry  up  :  and  "the  pride 
of  Assyria  shall  be  brought  down,  and  ̂ the  sceptre 
of  Egypt  shall  depart  away. 

12  And  I  will  strengthen  them  in  the  Lord  ;  and 

'they  shall  walk  up  and  down  in  his  name,  saith the  Lord. 
CHAP.   XL 

1    The  destruction  of  Jerusalem.     4   By  a  type  is  showed  Christ's  care  of 
his  flock. 

OPEN  "thy  doors,  O  Lebanon,  that  the  fire  may devour  thy  cedars. 
2  Howl,  fir-tree,  for  the  cedar  is  fallen  ;  because 

the  II mighty  are  spoiled:  howl,  O  ye  oaks  of  Bashan; 
''for  lithe  forest  of  the  vintage  is  come  down. 



The  staves  Beauty  and  Bands. CHAP.   XII,   XIII. 
The  repentance  of  Jerusalem. ' 

3  IT  There  is  a  voice  of  tlie  howling  of  tlie  shep- 
herds ;  for  their  glory  is  spoiled :  a  voice  of  the 

roaring  of  young  lions ;  for  the  pride  of  Jordan  is 
spoiled. 

4  Thus  saith  the  Lord  my  God;  'Feed  the  flock 
of  the  slaughter ; 

5  Whose  possessors  slay  them,  and  ''hold  them- 
selves not  guilty :  and  they  that  sell  them  'say, 

Blessed  he  the  Lord  ;  for  I  am  rich  :  and  their  own 
shepherds  pity  them  not. 

6  For  I  will  no  more  pity  the  inhalbitants  of  the 
land,  saith  the  Lord:  but  lo,  I  will  fdeliver  the  men 

every  one  into  his  neighbour's  hand,  and  into  the 
hand  of  his  king:  and  they  shall  smite  the  land, 
and  out  of  their  hand  I  will  not  deliver  them. 

7  And  I  will  ̂ feed  the  flock  of  slaughter,  ||  even 
you,  *0  poor  of  the  flock.  And  I  took  unto  me 
two  staves;  the  one  I  called  Beauty,  and  the  other 
I  called  II Bands;  and  I  fed  the  flock. 

8  Three  shepherds  also  I  cut  off  'in  one  month ; 
and  my  soul  f  loathed  them,  and  their  soul  also  ab- 

horred me. 
9  Then  said  I,  I  will  not  feed  you :  ̂ hat  that 

dieth,  let  it  die ;  and  that  that  is  to  be  cut  off",  let 
it  be  cut  ofi";  and  let  the  rest  eat,  every  one  the flesli  fof  another. 

10  IF  And  I  took  my  staff,  even  Beauty,  and  cut 
it  asunder,  that  I  might  break  my  covenant  which 
I  had  made  with  all  the  people. 

11  And  it  was  broken  in  that  day;  and  ||so  ''the 
poor  of  the  flock  that  waited  upon  me  knew  that 
it  was  the  word  of  the  Lord. 

12  And  I  said  unto  them,  -\li  ye  think  good, 
give  me  my  price;  and  if  not,  forbear.  So  they 

'weighed  for  my  price  thirty  pieces  of  silver. 
18  And  the  Lord  said  unto  me,  Cast  it  unto  the 

"'potter  :  a  goodly  price  that  I  was  prized  at  of 
them.  And  I  took  the  thJ1?ty  pieces  of  silver,  and 
cast  them  to  the  potter  in  the  house  of  the  Lord. 

14  Then  I  cut  asunder  mine  other  staff,  even 
II  Bands,  that  I  might  break  the  brotherhood  be- 

tween Judah  and  Israel. 

15  IT  And  the  Lord  said  unto  me,  "Take  unto 
thee  yet  the  instruments  of  a  foolish  shepherd. 

16  For  lo,  I  will  raise  up  a  sliepherd  in  the  land, 
which  shall  not  visit  those  that  be  II  cut  off,  neither 
shall  seek  the  young  one,  nor  heal  that  that  .is  bro- 

ken, nor  II feed  that  that  standeth  still:  but  he  shall 
eat  the  flesh  of  the  fat,  and  tear  their  claws  in  pieces. 

17  "Wo  to  the  idle  shepherd  that  leaveth  the 
flock!  the  sword  sAa// 5e  upon  his  arm,  and  upon 
his  right  eye:  his  arm  shall  be  clean  dried  up,  and 
his  right  eye  shall  be  utterly  darkened. 

'      CHAP.   XIL 
1  The  victorious  restoring  of  Judah.     10  The  repentance  of  Jerusalem. 

THE  burden  of  the  word  of  the  Lord  for  Israel, 
saith  the  Lord,  "which  stretcheth  forth  the  hea- 

vens, and  layeth  the  foundation  of  the  earth,  and 

^formeth  the  spirit  of  man  within  him. 
2  Behold,  I  will  make  Jerusalem  °a  cup  of  II  trem- 

bling unto  all  the  people  round  about,  llwhen  they 
shall  be  in  the  siege  both  against  Judah  and  against 
Jerusalem. 

3  II ''And  in  that  day  will  I  make  Jerusalem  'a  bur- 
densome stone  for  all  people:  all  that  burden  them- 

selves with  it  shall  be  cut  in  pieces,  though  all  the 
people  of  the  earth  be  gathered  together  against  it. 

4  In  that  day,  saith  trie  Lord,  'Twill  smite  every 
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horse  with  astonishment,  and  his  rider  with  mad- 
ness :  and  I  will  open  mine  eyes  upon  the  house  of 

Judah,  and  will  smite  every  horse  of  the  people 
with  blindness. 

5  And  the  governors  of  Judah  shall  say  in  their 
heart,  II  The  inhabitants  of  Jerusalem  shall  be  my 
strength  in  the  Lord  of  hosts  their  God. 

6  II In  that  day  will  I  make  the  governors  of 
Judah  "like  a  hearth  of  fire  among  the  wood,  and 
like  a  torch  of  fire  in  a  sheaf;  and  they  shall  de- 

vour all  the  people  round  about,  on  the  right  hand 
and  on  the  left :  and  Jerusalem  shall  be  inhabited 
again  in  her  own  place,  even  in  Jerusalem. 

7  The  Lord  also  shall  save  the  tents  of  Judah 
first,  that  the  glory  of  the  house  of  David  and  the 
glory  of  the  inhabitants  of  Jerusalem  do  not  mag- 

nify themselves  against  Judah. 
8  In  that  day  shall  the  Lord  defend  the  inhabi- 

tants of  Jerusalem;  and  ''he  that  is  Hffeeble  among 
them  at  that  day  shall  be  as  David ;  and  the  house 
of  David  shall  be  as  God,  as  the  angel  of  the  Lord 
before  them. 

9  II  And  it  shall  come  to  pass  in  that  day,  that  I 

will  seek  to  'destroy  all  the  nations  that  come  against Jerusalem. 

10  ''And  I  will  pour  upon  the  house  of  David, 
and  upon  the  inhabitants  of  Jerusalem,  the  spirit 

of  grace  and  of  supplications :  and  they  shall  'look 
upon  me  whom  they  have  pierced,  and  they  shall 
mourn  for  him,  '"as  one  niourneth  for  his  only  son^ 
and  shall  be  in  bitterness  for  him,  as  one  that  is  in 
bitterness  for  his  first-born. 

11  In  that  day  shall  there  be  a  great  "mourning 
in  Jerusalem,  "as  the  mourning  of  Hadadrimmon  in 
the  valley  of  Megiddon. 

12  ̂ And  the  land  shall  mourn;  f  every  family 
apart;  the  family  of  the  house  of  David  apart,  and 

their  wives  apart ;  the  family  of  the  house  of  ''Na- than apart,  and  their  wives  apart ; 
13  The  family  of  the  house  of  Levi  apart,  and 

their  wives  apart;  the  family  llof  Shimei  apart,  and 
their  wives  apart ; 

14  All  the  families  that  remain,  every  family 
apart,  and  their  wives  apart. 

CHAP.   XIIL 

1  Tlie  fountain  of  purgation  for  Jerusalem,   2  from  idolatry  and  false 
prophecy.     7  The  death  of  Christ,  &c. 

IN  "that  day  there  shall  be  ''a  fountain  opened  to the  house  of  David  and  to  the  inhabitants  of 
Jerusalem  for  sin  and  for  funcleanness. 

2  II  And  it  shall  come  to  pass  in  that  day,  saith 

the  Lord  of  hosts,  that  I  will  '"cut  ofi'  the  names  of the  idols  out  of  the  land,  and  they  shall  no  more  be 

remembered:  and  also  I  will  cause  ''the  prophets 
and  the  unclean  spirit  to  pass  out  of  the  land. 

3  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  when  any  shall 

yet  prophesy,  then  his  father  and  his  mother  that 
begat  him  shall  say  unto  him.  Thou  shalt  not  live ; 
for  thou  speakest  lies  in  the  name  of  the  Lord:  and 
his  father  and  his  mother  that  begat  him  'shall  thrust 
him  through  when  he  prophesieth. 

4  And  it  shall  come  to  pass  in  that  day,  that  ■''the prophets  shall  be  ashamed  every  one  of  his  vision, 
when  he  hath  prophesied ;  neither  shall  they  wear 

"fa  rough  garment  fto  deceive: 
5  ''But  he  shall  say,  I  am  no  prophet,  I  am  an 

husbandman ;  for  man  taught  me  to  keep  cattle 
from  my  youth. 
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The  coming  of  Christ. 

6  And  one  shall  say  unto  liim,  What  are  these 
woinuls  in  thv  hands?  Then  he  shall  answer,  Those 

with  which  1  was  wounded  in  the  house  of  ni 5^  friends. 

7  irxVwake,  O  sword,  against 'ray  Shepherd,  and 
atjainst  the  man  'that  is  my  fellow,  saith  the  Lord 
0?  hosts:  'smite  the  Shepherd,  and  the  sheep  shall 

be  scattered ;  and  I  will  turn  mine  hand  upon  '"the little  ones. 
8  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  in  all  the  land, 

saith  tlie  Lord,  two  parts  therein  shall  be  cut  off 

and  die ;  "but  the  third  shall  be  left  therein. 
9  And  I  will  bring  the  third  part  "through  the 

fire,  and  will  ̂ refine  tiiera  as  silver  is  refined,  and 

will  try  them  as  gold  is  tried :  '^they  shall  call  on  my 
name,  and  I  Avill  hear  them;  'I  will  say,  It  is  my 
people ;  and  they  shall  say,  The  Lokd  is  my  God. 

CHAR   XIV. 

2  The  dexintction  of  Jenisalem.      S  Tlie  'cojiumj  of  Christ,  and  the  graces 
of  his  kingdom,  &c. 

BEHOLD,  "the  day  of  the  Lord  cometh,  and  thy 
spoil  shall  be  divided  in  the  midst  of  thee. 

2  For  'T  will  gather  all  nations  against  Jerusa- 
lem to  battle ;  and  the  city  shall  be  taken,  and  the 

'houses  rifled,  and  the  women  ravished;  and  half  of 
the  city  shall  go  forth  into  captivity,  and  the  residue 
of  the  people  shall  not  be  cut  off  from  the  city. 

3  Then  shall  the  Lord  go  forth,  and  fight  against 
those  nations,  as  Avhen  he  fought  in  the  day  of 
battle. 

4  HAnd  his  feet  shall  stand  in  that  day  ''upon  the 
mount  of  Olives,  which  is  before  Jerusalem  on  the 
east,  and  the  mount  of  Olives  shall  cleave  in  the 
midst  thereof  toward  the  east  and  toward  the  west, 

'and  there  shall  be  a  very  great  valley ;  and  half  of 
the  mountain  shall  remove  toward  the  north,  and 
half  of  it  toward  the  south. 

5  And  ye  shall  flee  to  the  valley  of  lithe  moun- 
tains; 11  for  the  valley  of  the  mountains  shall  reach 

unto  Azal :  yea,  ye  shall  flee  like  as  ye  fled  from 
before  the  -^earthquake  in  the  days  of  Uzziah  king 
of  Judah :  'and  the  Lord  my  God  shall  come,  and 
'^all  the  saints  with  thee. 

6  And  it  shall  come  to  pass  in  that  day,  Wthat  the 
light  shall  not  be  f  clear,  nor  fdark: 

7  But  Hit  shall  be  'one  day  'which  shall  be  known 
to  the  Lord,  not  day,  nor  night :  but  it  shall  come 

to  pass,  that  at  'evening  time  it  shall  be  light. 
8  And  it  shall  be  in  that  day,  that  living  '"waters 

shall  go. out  from  Jerusalem  ;  half  of  them  toward 
the  II former  sea,  and  half  of  them  toward  the  hinder 
sea :  in  summer  and  in  winter  shall  it  be. 

9  And  the  Lord  shall  be  "King  over  all  the  earth: 
in  tliatday shall  there  be 'one  Lord,  and  his  nameone. 
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The  plague  of  JerusalenibS  enemies. 

10  All  the  land  shall  be  || turned  ̂ as  a  plain  from 
Geba  to  Rimmon,  south  of  Jerusalem:  and  it  shall 

be  lifted  up,  and  ''II  inhabited  in  her  place,  from  Ben- 
jamin's gate  unto  the  place  of  the  first  gate,  unto 

the  corner -gate,  "^and  from  the  tower  of  Hananeel 
unto  the  king's  wine-presses. 11  And  men  shall  dwell  in  it,  and  there  shall  be 
'no  more  utter  destruction;  'but  Jerusalem  || shall  be 
safely  inhabited. 

12  TIAnd  tjiis  shall  be  the  plague  wherewith  the 
Lord  will  smite  all  the  people  that  have  fought 
against  Jerusalem ;  Their  flesh  shall  consume  away 
while  they  stand  upon  their  feet,  and  their  eyes 
shall  consume  away  in  their  holes,  and  their  tongue 
shall  consume  away  in  their  mouth. 

13  And  it  shall  come  to  pass  in  that  day,  that  "a 
great  tumult  from  the  Lord  shall  be  among  them ; 
and  they  shall  lay  hold  every  one  on  the  hand  of 

his  neighbour,  and  'his  hand  shall  rise  up  against 
the  hand  of  his  neighbour. 

14  And  II  Judah  also  shall  fight  ||  at  Jerusalem ; 
"and  the  wealth  of  all  the  heathen  round  about  shall 
be  gathered  together,  gold,  and  silver,  and  apparel, 
in  great  abundance. 

15  And  ''so  shall  be  the  plague  of  the  horse,  of 
the  mule,  of  the  camel,  and  of  the  ass,  an^  of 

all  the  beasts  that  shall  be  in  these  tents,  as  'this 

plague. 
IB  IT  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  every  one 

that  is  left  of  all  the  nations  which  came  against 

Jerusalem,  shall  even  "go  up  from  year  to  year  to 
worship  the  King,  the  Lord  of  hosts,  and  to  keep 
'the  feast  of  tabernacles. 

17  "And  it  shall  be,  that  whoso  will  not  come  up 
of  all  the  families  of  the  earth  unto  Jerusalem  to 
worship  the  King,  the  Lord  of  hosts,  even  upon 
them  shall  be  no  rain. 

18  And  if  the  famify  of  Egypt  go  not  up,  and 

come  not,  f'^that  have  no  rain;_  there  shall  be  the 
plague,  wherewith  the  Lord  will  smite  the  heathen 
that  come  not  up  to  keep  the  feast  of  tabernacles. 

19  This  shall  be  the  || punishment  of  Egypt,  and 
the  punishment  of  all  nations  that  come  not  up  to 
keep  the  feast  of  tq^bernacles. 

20  Uln  that  day  shall  there  be  upon  the  || bells  of 
the  horses,  ̂ HOLINESS  UNTO  THE  LORD;  and 
the  pots  in  the  Lord's  house  shall  be  like  the  bowls before  the  altar. 

21  Yea,  every  pot  in  Jerusalem  and  in  Judah 
shall  be  holiness  unto  the  Lord  of  hosts:  and  all 
they  that  sacrifice  shall  come  and  take  of  them, 
and  seethe  therein:  and  in  that  day  there  shall  be 
no  more  the  ̂   Canaanite  in  ̂ the  house  of  the  Lord of  hosts. 

MALACHL 
CHAR  L 

1   MaJ/ichi  complainetk   of  Israel's   unkindiiess,    G   of  their   irreligiousness, 12  and  profanrnc^s. 

THE  burden  of  the  word  of  the  Lord  to  Israel 
t  by  :\ralachi. 

2  "I  have  loved  you,  saith  the  Lord.     Yet  ye  say, Whereni  liast  tliou  loved  us?    Was  not  Esau  Jacob's 
brother  ?  saitli  the  Lord  :  yet  '1  loved  Jacob, 

.  *^  -^1^1  i  hated  Esau,  and  laid  his  mountains  and 
his  Jientage  waste  for  the  dragons  of  the  wilderness. 572 
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4  Whereas  Edom  saith.  We  are  impoverished, 
but  we  will  return  and  build  the  desolate  places ; 
thus  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts.  They  shall  build,  but 
I  will  throw  down  ;  and  they  shall  call  them,  The 
border  of  wickedness,  and.  The  people  against  whom 
the  Lord  hath  indignation  for  ever. 

5  And  your  eyes  shall  see,  and  ye  shall  say,  ''The 
Lord  will  be  magnified  lltfrom  the  border  of  Israel. 

6  HA  son  'honoureth  his  father,  and  a  servant  his 
master:  •'if  then  Ibeo,  father,  where  is  mine  honour? 



The  priests  and  people  reproved CHAP.   II,   III. for  their  treachery  and  impiety. 

and  \i  Ibe  a  master,  where  is  my  fear  ?  saith  the 

Lord  of"  hosts  unto  you,  O  priests,  that  despiseniy 
name.  ^And  ye  say,  Wherein  have  we  despised 
thy  name? 

7  II  Ye  offer  ''polluted  bread  upon  mine  altar;  and 
ye  say.  Wherein  have  we  polluted  thee  ?  In  that 
ye  say,  'The  table  of  the  Lord  is  con  tern  j)tible. 

8  And  ''if  ye  offer  the  blind  f  for  sacrifice,  is  it 
not  evil?  and  if  ye  offer  the  lame  and  sick,  is  it  not 
evil  ?  offer  it  now  unto  thy  governor ;  will  he  be 

pleased  with  thee,  or  'accept  thy  person  ?  saith  the Lord  of  hosts. 

9  And  now,  I  pray  you,  beseech  i"  God  that  he 
will  be  gracious  unto  us :  "'this  hath  been  fby  your 
means :  will  he  regard  your  persons  ?  saith  the 
Lord  of  hosts. 

10  Who  is  there  even  among  you  that  would  shut 

the  doors  for  nought  f  "neither  do  ye  kindle  fire  on 
mine  altar  for  nought.  I  have  no  pleasure  in  you, 

saith  the  Lord  of  hosts,  "neither  will  I  accept  an 
offering  at  your  hand. 

11  For  4rom  the  rising  of  the  sun  even  unto  the 
going  down  of  the  same,  my  name  shall  be  great 

*among  the  Gentiles ;  ''and  in  every  place  ̂ incense shall  be  offered  unto  my  name,  and  a  pure  offering: 

'for  my  name  shall  be  great  among  the  heathen, saith  the  Lord  of  hosts. 

12  H  But  ye  have  profaned  it,  in  that  ye  say, 
"The  table  of  the  Lord  is  polluted ;  and  the  fruit 
thereof,  even  his  meat,  is  contemjotible. 

13  Ye  said  also,  Behold,  what  a  weariness  is  it! 
Hand  ye  have  snuffed  at  it,  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts; 
and  ye  brought  that  ivhich  was  torn,  and  the  lame, 

and  the  sick  ;  thus  ye  brought  an  offering :  ""should 
I  accept  this  of  your  hand  ?  saith  the  Lord. 

14  But  cursed  be  ̂ the  deceiver,  ||  which  hath  in 
his  flock  a  male,  and  voweth,  and  sacrificeth  unto 
the  Lord  a  corrupt  thing  :  for  T  am  a  great  King, 
saith  the  Lord  of  hosts,  and  my  name  is  dreadful 
among  the  heathen. 

CHAP.   IL 
Malachi  severely  reproveth  the  priests  and  the  people  for  their  sins. 

AND  now,  O  ye  priests,  this  commandment  is  for 

you. 2  "If  ye  mil  not  hear,  and  if  ye  will  not  lay  it  to 
heart,  to  give  glory  unto  my  name,  saith  the  Lord 
of  hosts,  1  will  even  send  a  curse  upon  you,  and  I 
will  curse  your  blessings ;  yea,  I  have  cursed  them 
already,  because  ye  do  not  lay  it  to  heart. 

3  Behold  I  will  ||  corrupt  your  seed,  and  f  spread 
dung  upon  your  faces,  eveii  the  dung  of  your  solemn 

feasts;  and  Wone  shall  ''take  you  away  with  it. 
4  And  ye  shall  know  that  I  have  sent  this  com- 

mandment unto  you,  that  my  covenant  might  be 
with  Levi,  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts. 

5  ''My  covenant  was  with  him  of  life  and  peace ; 
and  I  gave  them  to  him  for  the  fear  wherewith  he 
feared  me,  and  was  afraid  before  my  name. 

6  'The  law  of  truth  was  in  his  mouth,  and  iniquity 
was  not  found  in  his  lips :  he  walked  with  me  in 

peace  and  equity,  and  did  -^turn  many  away  from 
iniquity. 

7  'For  the  priest's  lips  should  keep  knowledge, 
and  they  should  seek  the  law  at  his  mouth  :  ''for  he 
is  the  messenger  of  the  Lord  of  hosts. 

8  But  ye  are  departed  out  of  the  way;  ye  'have 
caused  many  to  || stumble  at  the  law;  ''ye  have  cor- 

rupted the  covenant  of  Levi,  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts. 
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9  Therefore  'have  I  also  made  you  contemptible 
and  base  before  all  the  people,  according  as  ye  have 
not  kept  my  ways,  but  ||  ihave  been  partial  in  the  law. 

10  "'Have  we  not  all  one  father  ?  "hath  not  one 
God  created  us?  why  do  we  deal  treacherously 
every  man  against  his  brother,  by  profaning  the 
covenant  of  our  fathers  ? 

11  TlJudah  hath  dealt  treacherously,  and  an 
abomination  is  committed  in  Israel  and  in  Jeru- 

salem ;  for  Judah  hath  profaned  the  holiness  of  the 
Lord  which  he  ||  loved,  "and  hath  married  the 
daughter  of  a  strange  god. 

12  The  Lord  will  cut  off  the  man  that  doeth  this, 
lithe  master  and  the  scholar,  out  of  the  tabernacles 
of  Jacob,  •''and  him  that  offereth  an  offering  unto the  Lord  of  hosts. 

13  And  this  have  ye  done  again,  covering  the  altar 
of  the  Lord  with  tears,  with  weeping,  and  with  cry- 

ing out,  insomuch  that  he  regardeth  not  the  offering 
any  more,  or  receiveth  it  with  good  will  at  your  hand. 

14  IF  Yet  ye  say.  Wherefore  ?  Because  the  Lord 
hath  been  witness  between  thee  and  'the  wife  of 
thy  youth,  against  whom  thou  hast  dealt  treach- 

erously :  '■yet  is  she  thy  companion,  and  the  wife  of 
thy  covenant. 

15  And  'did  not  he  make  one  ?  Yet  had  he  the 
II  residue  of  the  Spirit.  And  wherefore  one  ?  That 
he  might  seek  fa  godly  seed.  Therefore  take  heed 
to  your  spirit,  and  let  none  deal  ||  treacherously 
against  the  wife  of  his  youth. 

16  For  "the  Lord,  the  God  of  Israel,  saith,  llthat  he 
hatetli  tputting  away :  for  one  coveretli  violence  with 
his  garment,  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts:  therefore  take 
heed  to  your  spirit,  that  ye  deal  not  treacherously. 

17  If  ""Ye  have  wearied  the  Lord  with  your  words. 
Yet  ye  say.  Wherein  have  we  wearied  him^  When 
ye  say,  Every  one  that  doeth  evil  is  good  in  the 
sight  of  the  Lord,  and  he  delighteth  in  them ;  or, 
Where  is  the  God  of  judgment? 

CHAP.  III. 

1  Of  the  messenger,  majesty,  and  grace  of  Christ.    7  Of  the  rebellion,  sacrilege, 
and  infidelity  of  the  people. 

BEHOLD,  "I  will  send  my  messenger,  and  he 
shall  ''prepare  the  way  before  me :  and  the 

Lord,  whom  ye  seek,  shall  suddenly  come  to  his 

temple,  'even  the  messenger  of  the  covenant,  AAdiom 

ye  delight  in :  behold,  ''he  shall  come,  saith  the Lord  of  hosts. 

2  But  who  may  abide  'the  day  of  his  coming  ? 
and  Avho  shall  stand  when  he  appeareth  ?  for  *he  is 
like  a  refiner's  fire,  and  like  fullers'  soap. 

3  And  ''he  shall  sit  as  a  refiner  and  purifier  of 
silver :  and  he  shall  purify  the  sons  of  Levi,  and 

purge  them  as  gold  and  silver,  that  they  may  'offer unto  the  Lord  an  offering  in  righteousness. 
4  Then  ''shall  the  offering  of  Judah  and  Jerusa- 

lem be  pleasant  unto  the  Lord,  as  in  the  days  of 
old,  and  as  in  ||  former  years. 

5  And  I  will  come  near  to  you  to  judgment:  and 
I  will  be  a  swift  witness  against  the  sorcerers,  and 

against  the  adulterers,  'and  against  false  swearers, 
and  against  those  that  ||  oppress  the  hireling  in  his 
wages,  the  widow,  and  the  fatherless,  and  that  turn 
aside  the  stranger  from  his  right,  and  fear  not  me, 
saith  the  Lord  of  hosts. 

6  For  I  am  the  Lord,  "T  change  not;  "therefore 
ye  sons  of  Jacob  are  not  consumed. 

7  IF  Even  from  the  days  of  "your  fathers  ye  are 573 



The  people's  rebellion  and  saa-ilege. 

gone  away  from  mine  ordinances,  and  have  not  kept 
them.  ''Return  unto  me,  and  I  will  return  unto  you, 
saith  tlie  Lord  of  hosts.  'But  ye  said,  Wherein 
sliall  we  return  ? 

8  If  Will  a  man  rob  God?  Yet  ye  have  robbed 

me.  But  ye  say,  Wherein  have  we  robbed  thee  ? 
dn  tithes  and  olierings. 

9  Ye  are  cursed  with  a  curse:  for  ye  have  robbed 

me,  even  this  whole  nation. 

10  'Bring  ye  all  the  tithes  into  'the  storehouse, 
that  there  may  be  meat  in  mine  house,  and  proye 
me  now  herewith,  saith  the  Lord  of  hosts,  if  I  will 

not  open  you  the  "windows  of  heaven,  and  f'pour 
you  out  a  blessing,  that  there  shall  not  be  room 
enough  to  receive  it. 

11  And  I  will  rebuke  "the  devourer  for  your 
sakes,  and  he  shall  not  f  destroy  the  fruits  of  your 
ground ;  neither  shall  your  vine  cast  her  fruit  be- 

fore the  time  in  the  Held,  saith  the  Loed  of  hosts. 
12  And  all  nations  shall  call  you  blessed:  for 

ye  shall  be  'a  delightsome  land,  saith  the  Loed  of hosts. 

13  IF 'Your  words  have  been  stout  against  me, 
saith  the  Loed.  Yet  ye  say,  What  have  we  spoken 
so  much  against  thee  ? 

14  ''Ye  have  said,  It  is  vain  to  serve  God :  and 
what  profit  is  it  that  we  have  kept  jhis  ordinance, 
and  that  we  have  walked  fmournfully  before  the 
Loed  of  hosts? 

15  And  now  ̂ ve  call  the  proud  happy;  yea,  they 
that  work  wickedness  fare  set  up;  yea,  they  that 

''tempt  God  are  even  delivered. 
16  HThen  they  "that  feared  the  Loed  ■'^spake 

often  one  to  another:  and  the  Loed  hearkened,  and 
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Elijah's  coming  and  office. 

heard  it:  and  'a  book  of  remembrance  was  written 
before  him  for  them  that  feared  the  Lord,  and  that 

thought  upon  his  name. 
17  And  ''they  shall  be  mine,  saith  the  Loed  of 

hosts,  in  that  day  when  I  make  up  my  ||  'jewels ; 
and  '"I  will  spare  them,  as  a  man  spareth  his  own 
son  that  serveth  him. 

18  'Then  shall  ye  return  and  discern  between  the 
righteous  and  the  wicked,  between  him  that  serveth 
God  and  him  that  serveth  him  not. 

CHAP.   IV. 

5  Of 

1   Ood^s  judgment  on  the  wicked,  2  and  his  blessing  on  the  good. JElijah's  coming  and  office. 

FOR  behold,  "the  dav  cometh,  that  shall  burn  as 
aji  oven ;  and  all  the  proud,  yea,  and  all  that 

do  wickedly,  sliall  be  'stubble:  and  the  day  that 
cometh  shall  burn  them  up,  saith  the  Loed  of  hosts, 
that  it  shall  ''leave  them  neither  root  nor  branch. 

2  IF  But  unto  you  that  "fear  my  name,  shall  the 
^Sun  of  righteousness  arise  with  healing  in  his 
wings ;  and  ye  shall  go  forth,  and  grow  up  as  calves 
of  the  stall. 

3  ̂ And  ye  shall  tread  down  the  wicked;  for  they 
shall  be  ashes  under  the  soles  of  your  feet  in  the 
day  that  I  shall  do  this,  saith  the  Loed  of  hosts. 

4  IF  Remember  ye  the  'iaw  of  Moses  my  servant, 
which  I  commanded  unto  him  *in  Horeb  for  all 
Israel,  with  *the  statutes  and  judgments. 

5  IF  Behold,  I  will  send  you  'Elijah  the  prophet 
"'before  the  coming  of  the  great  and  dreadful  day 
of  the  Loed: 

6  And  he  shall  turn  the  heart  of  the  fathers  to 
the  children,  and  the  heart  of  the  children  to  their 

fathers,  lest  I  come  and  "smite  the  earth  with  ̂ a  curse. 

END    of   the   old   TESTAMENT. 



A.    TA.BLE 

Of  tlie  several  passages  in  the  Old  Testament,  quoted  by  CMst  and  his  Apostles  in  the  New  Testament. 

Tliapter.  GENESIS. 
1  MADE  them  male  and  female,  Matt.  19.  4.  Mark  10.  C. 
2  Ami  Ood  did  rest  the  seventh  day  from  all  his  works,  Ileh.  4.  4. 
2  The  first  mau  Adam  was  made  a  living  soul,  1  Cor.  15.  45. 
2  For  this  cause  shall  a  man  leave  father  and  mother.  Matt.  19.  5. 

Mark  10.  7.   Eph.  5.  31.  1  Cor.  C.  10. 
2  They  twain  shall  he  one  flesh.  Matt.  19.  5.  Mark  10.  8.  1  Cor.  C. 

16.   Eph.  5.  31. 
J  2  Get  thee  out  of  thy  country,  and  from  thy  kindred.  Acts  7.  3. 
12  In  thee  shall  all  nations  he  blessed,  Gal.  3.  8. 
15  So  shall  thy  seed  be,  Rom.  4. 18. 
15  Abraham  believed  God,  and  it  was  counted  unto  him  for  right- 

eousness, Rom.  4.  3.  James  2.  23.  Gal.  3.  0. 
15  Thy  seed  shall  sojourn  in  a  strange  land.  Acts  7.  G. 
17  I  have  made  thee  a  father  of  many  nations,  Rom.  4. 17. 
18  At  this  time  will  I  come,  and  Sara  shall  have  a  son,  Rom  9.  9. 
21  Cast  out  the  bond-woman  and  her  son.  Gal.  4.  30. 
21  In  Isaac  shall  thy  seed  be  called,  Rom.  9.  7. 
22  Surely  blessing,  I  will  bless  thee,  Heb.  6. 14. 
22  And  in  thy  seed  shall  all  the  kindreds  of  the  earth  be  blessed. 

Acts  3.  25. 
25  The  elder  shall  serve  the  younger,  Rom.  9. 12. 

EXODUS. 
3  I  am  the  God  of  Abraham,  and  the  God  of  Isaac,  and  the  God  of 

Jacob,  Matt.  22.  32.   Mark  12.  2C.   Luke  20.  37. 
9  Even  for  this  same  purpose  have  I  raised  thee  up,  Rom.  9. 17. 

12  A  bone  of  him  shall  not  be  broken,  John  19.  36. 
13  Every  male  that  openeth  the  womb  shall  be  called  holy  to  the 

Lord,  Luke  2.  23. 
16  lie  that  had  gathered  much  had  nothing  over,  2  Cor.  8. 15. 
20  Thou  Shalt  not  commit  adultery.  Matt.  5.  27. 
20  Thou  Shalt  not  commit  adultery.  Thou  shalt  not  kill,  Rom.  13. 9. 
20  Thou  Shalt  not  covet,  Rom.  7.  7. 
20  Thou  Shalt  not  kill.  Matt.  5.  21.  Luke  IS.  20. 
20  Honour  thy  father  and  mother.  Matt.  15. 4.  Mark  7. 10.  Eph.  6. 2. 
21  He  that  curseth  father  or  mother,  let  him  die  the  death,  Matt. 

15.4.  Mark  7. 10. 
21  An  eye  for  at.  eye,  and  a  tooth  for  a  tooth,  Matt.  5.  38. 
22  Thou  shalt  not  speak  evil  of  the  ruler  of  thy  people.  Acts  23.  5. 
24  This  is  the  blood  of  the  testament,  Heb.  9.  20. 
25  For  see  (saitb  he)  that  thou  make  all  things  according  to  the 

pattern,  &c.  Heb.  8.  5.  Acts  7.  44. 
32  Make  us  gods  to  go  before  us.  Acts  7.  40. 
33  I  will  have  mercy  on  whom  I  will  have  mercy,  Rom.  9. 15. 
34  Not  as  Moses,  which  put  a  vail  over  his  fixco,  2  Cor.  3. 13. 

LEVITICUS. 
12  Be  ye  holy,  for  I  am  holy,  1  Pet.  1. 16. 
18  That  the  man  which  doeth  those  things  shall  live  by  them,  Rom. 

10.5.  Gal.  3.12. 
19  Tlion  shalt  not  foreswear  thyself.  Matt.  5.  33. 
19  Thou  Shalt  love  thy  neighbour  as  thyself,  Rom.  13.  9.    Gal.  5. 14. 

James  2.  8.   Matt.  22.  39.  Mark  12.  31. 
19  Thou  shalt  love  thy  neighbour,  and  hate  tliine  enemy.  Matt.  5. 43. 
20  He  that  curseth  father  or  mother,  let  him  die  the  death,  Matt.  15. 4. 
24  An  eye  for  an  eye,  and  a  tooth  for  a  tooth.  Matt.  5.  38. 
26  I  will  dwell  in  them,  and  walk  in  them,  2  Cor.  0. 16. 

NUMBERS. 
9  A  bone  of  liim  shall  not  be  broken,  John  19.  36. 

DEUTERONOMY. 
4  For  our  God  is  a  consuming  fire,  Ileb.  12.  29. 
5  Thou  shalt  not  covet,  Rom.  7.  7.  and  13.  9. 
5  Thou  Shalt  not  kill.  Matt.  5.  21.   Luke  18.  20. 
5  Thou  shalt  not  commit  adultery,  Matt.  5.  27.  Luke  18.  20. 

5  Do  not  steal,  Luke  18.  20.   Rom".  13.  9. 5  Do  not  bear  false  witness,  Luke  18.  20.  Rom.  13.  9. 
5  Honour  thy  father  and  mother.  Matt.  15.  4.  Mark  7. 10.  Eph.  6. 2. 
C  Hear,  0  Israel,  the  Lord  our  God  is  one  Lord,  Mark  12.  29. 
0  Thou  shalt  love  the  Lord  thy  God  with  all  thy  heart,  Matt.  22. 

37.  Mark  12.  30.  Luke  10.  27. 
G  Thou  shalt  worship  the  Lord  thy  God,  Matt.  4. 10.  Luke  4.  8. 
G  Thou  shalt  not  tempt  the  Lord  thy  God,  Matt.  4.7.  Luke  4. 12. 
8  Man  shall  not  live  by  bread  alone.  Matt.  4.  4.  Luke  4.  4. 

10  God  accepteth  no  man's  person,  Gal.  2.  6. 
ISA  prophet  shall  the  Lord  your  God  raise  up  unto  you.  Acts  3. 22. 

and  7.  37. 

19  In  the  mouth  of  two  or  three  witnesses  every  word  may  bo 
established.  Matt.  18. 16.  John  8. 17.  2  Cor.  13. 1. 

19  An  eye  for  an  eye,  and  a  tooth  for  a  tooth.  Matt.  5.  38. 
21  Cursed  is  every  one  that  hangeth  on  a  tree.  Gal.  3. 13. 
25  Thou  shalt  not  muzzle  the  mouth  of  the  ox  that  treadeth  out 

the  corn,  1  Cor.  9.  9.  1  Tim.  5. 18. 
25  If  a  man  die  having  no  children.  Matt.  22. 24.  Mark  12. 19.  Luke 

20.  28. 

27  Cursed  is  every  one  that  continueth  not  in  all  things,  &c.  Gal.  3. 10. 
30  Who  shall  ascend  into  heaven  ?   Rom.  10.  6. 
SO  The  word  is  nigh  thee,  even  in  thy  mouth  and  in  thy  heart, 

Rom.  10.  8. 

32  I  wiU  provoke  you  to  jealousy  by  them  that  are  no  people,  Rom. 
10.19. 

32  Vengeance  is  mine ;  I  will  repay,  saith  the  Lord,  Rom.  12. 19. 
JOSHUA. 

1  I  will  never  leave  thee  nor  forsake  thee,  Heb.  13.  5. 
II.  SAMUEL. 

7  I  will  be  to  him  a  Father,  and  he  shall  be  to  mo  a  Son,  Heb.  1. 5. 
L  KINGS. 

19  Lord,  they  have  killed  thy  prophets,  &c.  Rom.  11.  3. 
19  I  have  reserved  to  myself  seven  thousand  men,  kc.  Rom.  11.  4. 

JOB. 

3  He  takcth  the  wise  in  their  own  craftiness,  1  Cor.  3. 19. 
PKcdm.  PSALMS. 
2  Why  did  the  heathen  rage  ?  &c.  Acts  4.  25. 
2  Thou  art  my  Son  ;  this  day  have  I  begotten  thee,  Acts  13.  33. 

Heb.  1.  5.  and  5.  5. 

2  He  shall  rule  them  with  a  rod  of  iron,  Ac.  Rev.  2.  27. 
4  Be  ye  angry,  and  sin  not,  Eph.  4.  26. 
5  Their  throat  is  an  open  sepulchre,  Rom.  3. 13. 
G  Depart  from  me,  ye  that  work  iniquity.  Matt.  7. 23.  Luke  13. 27. 
8  Out  of  the  mouth  of  babes  and  sucklings,  &c.  Matt.  21. 10. 

8  Wliat  is  man  that  thou  art  mindful  of  him  ?  Heb.  2.  G. 
8  For  he  hath  put  all  things  under  his  feet,  1  Cor.  15.  27. 
9  Whoso  mouth  is  full  of  cursing  and  bitterness,  Rom.  3. 14. 

14  There  is  none  righteous,  no,  not  one,  Rom.  3. 10. 
14  Their  feet  are  swift  to  shed  blood,  Rom.  3. 15. 
16  I  foresaw  the  Lord  always  before  my  face,  kc.  Acts  2. 25.  k  13. 35. 
16  Thou  wilt  not  leave  my  soul  in  hell,  neither  wilt  thou  suffer  thy 

Holy  One  to  see  corruption.  Acts  2.  27. 
18  I  will  put  my  trust  in  him,  Heb.  2. 13. 
18  I  will  confess  to  thee  among  the  Gentiles,  kc.  Rom.  15.  9. 
19  Their  sound  went  into  all  the  earth,  kc.  Bom.  10. 18. 
22  My  God,  my  God,  why  hast  thou  forsaken  me!  Matt.  27.  4G. 

Mark  15.  34. 
22  They  parted  my  garments,  kc.  Matt.  27.  35.  John  19.  23. 
22  I  will  declare  thy  name  unto  my  brethren,  Heb.  2. 12. 

24  The  earth  is  the  Lord's,  and  the  fulness  thereof,  1  Cor.  10.  26. 
25  He  hated  me  without  a  cause,  John  15.  25. 
31  Into  thy  hands  I  commend  my  spirit,  Luke  23.  46.     ,, 
32  Blessed  are  they  whose  iniqiiities  are  forgiven,  kc.  Rom.  4.  7. 
34  He  that  will  love  life,  and  see  good  days,  &c.  1  Pet.  3. 10. 

40  Sacrifice  and  ofl'ering  thou  wouldest  not,  Heb.  10.  5. 41  He  th.at  eateth  bread  with  me,  kc.  John  13. 18. 
44  For  thy  sake  we  are  killed  all  the  day  long,  kc.  Rom.  8.  36. 
45  Thy  throne,  0  Ood,  is  for  ever  and  ever,  &c.  Heb.  1.  8. 
51  That  thou  mightest  be  justified  in  thy  sayings,  &c.  Rom.  3.  4. 
55  Casting  all  your  care  upon  him,  1  Pet.  5.  7. 
62  Every  man  shall  receive  his  own  reward,  kc.  1  Cor.  3.  8. 
68  When  he  ascended  up  on  high,  &c.  Eph.  4.  8. 
69  The  zeal  of  thy  house  hath  eaten  me  up,  John  2. 17. 
69  The  reproaches  of  them  that  reproached  thee  fell  on  me,  Rom. 

15.3. 
69  Let  their  table  be  made  a  snare  and  a  trap,  kc.  Rom.  11.  9. 
69  Let  his  habitation  be  desolate,  kc.  Acts  1.  20. 
69  In  my  thirst  they  gave  me  vinegar,  John  19.  28,  29. 
78  I  will  open  my  mouth  in  parables,  &c.  Matt.  13.  35. 
78  He  gave  them  bread  from  heaven  to  eat,  John  6.  31. 
82  I  said.  Ye  are  gods,  John  10.  34. 
89  I  have  found  David  my  servant.  Acts  13.  22. 
91  He  shall  give  his  angels  charge  concerning  thee,  &c.  Matt.  4.  6. 

Luke  4. 10. 
94  The  Lord  knoweth  the  thoughts  of  the  wise  that  they  are  vain, 

1  Cor.  3.  20. 
95  To-d.ay  if  ye  will  hear  his  voice,  kc.  Heb.  3.  7. 
95  As  I  have  sworn  in  my  wrath,  kc.  Heb.  4.  3. 
97  Let  all  the  angels  of  God  worship  liim,  Heb.  1.  G. 

102  Thou,  Lord,  in  the  beginning  hast  laid  the  foundation  of  the 
earth,  &c.   Heb.  1. 10. 

104  Who  maketh  his  angels  spirits,  kc.  Heb.  1.  7. 
109  His  bishoprick  let  another  take.  Acts  1.  20. 
110  The  Lord  said  unto  my  Lord,  &c.  Matt.  22.  44.    Luke  20.  42. 

Acts  2.  34. 
110  Sit  on  my  right  hand,  &c.  Heb.  1. 13.  1  Cor.  15.  25. 
110  Thou  art  a  priest  for  ever,  Heb.  5.  6. 
110  The  Lord  sware,  and  will  not  repent,  Heb.  7.  21. 
112  He  hath  dispersed  abroad,  he  hath  given  to  the  poor,  2  Cor.  9.  9. 
116  I  believed,  and  therefore  have  I  spoken,  2  Cor.  4. 13. 
116  Let  God  he  true,  but  every  man  a  liar,  Rom.  3.  4. 
117  Praise  the  Lord,  all  ye  Gentiles,  Bom.  15. 11 
118  The  Lord  is  my  helper,  kc.   Heb.  13.  6. 
118  The  stone  which  the  builders  rejected,  kc.   Matt.  21.  42.  Mark 

12.  10.   Luke  20. 17.   Acts  4. 11.  1  Pet.  2.  6,  7. 
lis  Blessed  is  he  that  cometh  in  the  name  of  the  Lord,  Matt.  21.  9. 
132  Of  the  fruit  of  his  loins,  &c.  Acts  2.  30. 
140  The.  poison  of  asps  is  under  their  lips,  Rom.  3. 13. 

Chapter.  PROVERBS. 
3  Be  not  wise  in  your  own  conceits,  Rom.  12. 16. 
3  My  son,  despise  not  the  chastening  of  the  Lord,  Heb.  12.  5. 
3  Whom  the  Lord  loveth  he  chasteneth,  kc.  Heb.  12.  G.  Rev.  3. 19. 

10  Charity  covereth  a  multitude  of  sins,  1  Pet.  4.  8. 
17  See  that  none  render  evil  for  evil  unto  any  man,  1  Thess.  5. 15. 

1  Pet.  3.  9. 
20  He  that  curseth  father  or  mother,  &c.  Matt.  5. 14.  Mark  17. 10. 
25  If  thine  enemy  hunger,  feed  him,  &c.  Rom.  12.  20. 
26  The  dog  is  turned  to  his  own  vomit,  &c.  2  Pet.  2.  22. 

ISAIAH. 
1  Except  the  Lord  of  Sahaoth  had  left  us  a  seed,  4c.  Rom.  9.  29. 
5  There  was  a  certain  householder  which  planted  a  vineyard,  &c. 

Matt.  21.33.   Mark  12. 1.   Luke  20.  9. 

6  Holy,  holy,  holy.  Lord  God  Almighty,  kc.  Rev.  4.  8. 
6  By  hearing  ye  shall  hear,  and  shall  not  understand,  kc.  Matt.  13. 

14.  Mark  4. 12.  Luke  8. 10.  John  12. 40.  Acts  28.26.  Rom.  11. 8. 
7  Behold,  a  virgin  shall  be  with  child,  kc.  Matt.  1.  23. 

8  Behold,  I  and  the  childi-en  which  God  hath  given  me,  Heb.  2. 13. 
9  The  land  of  Zabulon,  kc.   Matt.  4.  15. 

10  Though  the  number  of  the  children  of  Israel  be  as  the  sand,  kc. 
Rom.  9.  27. 

11  Then  shall  that  wicked  be  revealed,  2  Thess.  2.  8. 
11  There  shall  be  a  root  of  Jesse,  kc.  Bom.  15. 12.  Acts  13.  22. 
21  Babylon  is  fallen,  is  fallen.  Rev.  14.  8. 
22  Let  us  eat  and  drink,  for  to-morrow  we  die,  1  Cor.  15.  32. 
22  These  things  saith  he  that  is  holy,  kc.  Rev.  3.  7. 
25  God  shall  wipe  away  all  tears  from  their  eyes.  Rev.  7. 17. 
28  With  men  of  other  tongues  and  other  lips  will  I  speak  nnto  this 

people,  1  Cor.  14.  21. 
28  Behold,  I  lay  in  Sion  a  stumbling-stone,  kc.  Rom.  9.  33.  1  Pet. 

2.  6.   Acts  4. 11. 
29  This  people  draweth  nigh  unto  me  with  their  mouths,  Ac.  Matt. 

15.8.  Mark  7.  6. 
29  I  will  destroy  the  wisdom  of  the  wise,  kc.  1  Cor.  1. 19. 
33  Where  is  the  wise?  where  is  the  scribe?  kc.  1  Cor.  1.  20. 
40  The  voice  of  one  crying  in  the  wilderness,  kc.  Matt.  3.  3.  Mark 

1.  3.  Luke  3.  4.  John  1.  23. 
40  All  flesh  is  grass,  &c.  1  Pet.  1.  24.  Jam.  1. 10. 
40  Who  hath  known  the  mind  of  the  Lord,  Ac.  2  Cor.  2.  IG. 
41. ...44  I  am  the  first  and  the  last.  Rev.  1. 17. 
41  Behold  my  servant,  whom  I  have  chosen.  Matt.  12. 18. 
43  Behold,  I  make  all  things  new.  Rev.  21.  5.  2  Cor.  5. 17. 
45  Shall  the  thing  formed  say,  Ac.  Rom.  9.  20. 
45  As  I  live,  saith  the  Lord,  every  knee  shall  bow  to  me,  Ac.  Rom. 

14. 11. 
49  I  have  set  thee  to  bo  a  light  to  the  Gentiles,  kc.  Acts  13.  47. 
49  I  have  heard  thee  in  a  time  accepted,  Ac.  2  Cor.  6.  2. 

49  They  shall  hunger  no  more,  Ac.  Rev.  7. 16. 
50  Then  did  they  spit  in  his  face,  Matt.  26.  67. 
52  How  beautiful  are  the  feet  of  them  that  preach  the  gospel.  Som 10. 15. 

52  Come  out  from  among  them,  Ac.  2  Cor.  G.  17. 
52  The  name  of  God  is  blasphemed  among  the  Gentiles,  Rom.  2.  2t 
52  To  whom  he  was  not  spoken  of  they  sliall  see,  Rom.  15.  21. 
53  Lord,  who  hath  believed  our  report?  Rom.  10. 16.  John  12.  38. 
53  Himself  took  our  infinnities,  Matt.  8.  17. 
53  He  was  led  as  a  sheep  to  the  slaughter.  Acts  8.  32. 
53  And  he  was  numbered  with  the  transgressors,  Mark  15. 28.  Luke 22.  17. 

53  Who  did  no  sin,  Ac.  1  Pet.  2.  22.  1  John  3.  5. 
53  Who  his  own  self  bear  our  sins,  Ac.   1  Pet.  2.  24. 
54  Rejoice,  thou  barren  that  bearest  not.  Gal.  4.  27. 
54  And  they  shall  he  all  taught  of  God,  John  6.  45. 
55  Let  him  that  is  athirst  come.  Rev.  22. 17. 
55  I  will  give  you  tlie  sure  mercies  of  David,  Acts  13.  34. 
56  My  house  shall  be  called  a  house  of  prayer,  Matt.  21. 13.  Mark 

11.17.   Luke  19.  46. 
59  Destruction  and  misery  are  in  their  ways,  Rom.  3. 16. 
59  Take  the  helmet  of  salvation,  Eph.  6. 17.  1  Thess.  5.  8. 
59  There  shall  come  out  of  Sion  the  Deliverer,  Ac.  Rom.  11.  26. 
CO  The  gates  of  it  shall  not  be  shut  at  all  by  day,  Ac.  Rev.  21.  25. 
CO  The  city  had  no  need  of  the  sun,  Ac.   Rev.  21.  23. 
CI  The  Spirit  of  the  Lord  is  upon  me,  Ac.    Luke  4. 10. 
62  Behold,  thy  king  cometh  unto  thee,  Matt.  21. 5. 
64  Eye  hath  not  seen,  nor  ear  heard,  Ac.   1  Cor.  2,  9. 
65  I  was  found  of  them  that  sought  me  not,  Rom.  10.  20. 
65  We....look  for  new  heavens  and  anew  earth,  2Pet.  3. 13.  Rev.  21.1. 
66  Heaven  is  my  throne,  Ac.   Acts  7.  49. 
66  Where  their  worm  dicth  not,  Ac.  Mark  9.  44,  46,  48. 

JEREMIAH. 

5  But  ye  have  made  it  a  den  of  thieves.  Matt.  21. 13.  Mark  11. 17 
Luke  19.  46. 

9  He  that  glorieth,  let  him  glory  in  the  Lord,  1  Cor.  1.  31. 
10  Who  shall  not  fear  thee,  0  Lord,  Rev.  15.  4. 
17  I  am  he  which  searcheth  the  reins  and  heart.s.  Rev.  2.  23. 
31  In  Rama  was  there  a  voice  heard,  Ac.  Matt.  2. 18. 
31  I  will  be  a  father  unto  you,  and  ye  shall  be  my  sons  and  daugh- 

ters, 2  Cor.  6.  IS. 
31  Behold,  the  days  come,  saith  the  Lord,  when  I  will  make  a  new 

covenant  with  the  house  of  Israel,  Ac.   Heb,  8.  8. 
31  This  is  the  covenant  that  I  will  make  with  them. ...saith  the 

Lord ;  I  will  put  my  laws  into  their  hearts,  Ac.  Hob.  10. 16. 
51  Babylon  the  great  is  fallen,  Rev.  18.  2. 

EZEKIBL. 
9  Take  the  book  and  eat  it  up,  Ac.  Rev.  10.  9. 

10  The  man  which  doeth  those  things  shall  live  by  them,  Rom.  10. 5. 
32  The  sun  shall  be  darkened,  and  the  moon  shall  not  give  her 

light.  Matt.  24.  29. 36  For  the  name  of  God  is  blasphemed  among  the,  Gentiles,  Rom. 

2.24. 
DANIEL. 

9  When  ye  shall  see  the  abomination  of  desolation  spoken  of  by 
Daniel  the  prophet.  Matt.  24. 15.  Mark  13. 14.  Luke  21.  20. 

IIOSEA. 
1  Where  it  was  said  unto  them,  Ye  are  not  my  people,  Ac.  Rom. 

9.  26. 2  I  will  call  them  my  people,  which  were  not  my  people,  Ac.  Rom. 
9.  25.   1  Pet.  2.  10. 

G  I  will  have  mercy,  and  not  sacrifice.  Matt.  9. 13. 
10  Then  shall  they  begin  to  say  to  the  mountains.  Fall  on  us,  Ac. 

Luke  23.  30. 

11  Out  of  Egypt  have  I  called  my  son.  Matt.  2. 15. 
13  Death  is  swallowed  up  in  victory,  1  Cor.  15. 64. 

JOEL. 
2  I  will  pour  out  of  my  spirit  upon  all  flesh,  Acts  2. 17. 
2  Whosoever  shall  call  on  the   name  of  the  Lord  shall  bo  saved, 

Bom.  10. 13. 

AMOS. 
5  0  ye  house  of  Israel,  have  ye  offered  to  mo  slain  beasts  and 

sacrifices  ?   Acts  7. 42. 
6  Woe  unto  you  that  are  rich,  Luke  6.  24. 
9  I  will  return,  and  will  build  again  the  tabernacle  of  David,  Acts 15. 16. 

JONAH. 
2  As  Jonas  was  three  days  and  three  nights  in  the  whale's  belly, Ac.  Matt.  12.  40.  Luke  11.  30. 
3  They  repented  at  the  preaching  of  Jonas,  Matt.  12.  41.  Luke 11.  32. 

MICAH. 
5  And  thou,  Bethlehem,  in  the  land  of  Judah,  Ac.  Matt.  2.  6. 
7  I  am  come  to  set  a  man  at  variance  against  his  father,  and  tha 

daughter  against  her  mother,  Ac.  Matt.  10.  35.  Luke  12.  49. 
NAHUM. 

1  How  beautiful  are  the  feet  of  them  that  preach  the  gospel  of 

peace,  Ac.  Rom.  10. 15. HABAKKUK. 
1  Behold,  ye  despisers,  and  wonder  and  perish ;  for  I  work  a  work 

in  your  days,  Ac.  Acts  13.  41. 
HAGGAL 

2  Yet  once  more  I  shake  not  the  earth  only,  but  also  heaven.  Hob. 12.  26. 

ZECHARIAH. 
8  Speak  every  man  truth  with  his  neighbour,  Eph.  4.  25. 
9  Behold,  thy  King  cometh  unto  thee,  Matt.  21.  5.  John  12. 15. 

11  And  they  took  the  thirty  pieces  of  silver.  Matt.  27.  6. 
12  They  shall  look  on  him  whom  they  pierced,  John  19.  37. 
13  I  will  smite  the  Shepheifl,  Ac.   Matt.  26.  31. 

MALACHL 

1  Jacob  have  I  loved,  but  Esau  have  I  hated,  Rom.  9.  13. 
3  Behold,  I  send  my  messenger  before  thy  face,  Matt.  11. 10.  Mark 

1.  2.  Luke  7.  27.  John  1. 15. 

4  This  is  Elias,  Avhich  was  for  to  come.  Matt.  11. 14. 
4  Why  then  say  the  scribes,  that  Elias  must  first  come?   Matt.  IL 

10.  Mark  9.11. 
4  To  turn  the  hearts  of  the  fathers  to  the  children,  Luke  1. 17. 
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A   CHRONOLOGICAL    INDEX 

Of  tlie  Years  and  Times  from  Adam  unto  CMst,  proved  by  the  Scriptures,  from  the  collation  of  divers  Authors. 

riHOM  Adam  unio  Nnah's flood  arr.  years  185G. 
^  ior  Adam,  being  ISO  years  old,  begat  Seth. 
Beth,  being  Wo  years,  begat  Enos. 
Euos,  beiug  90  years,  begat  Cainan. 
Cainaii,  being  70  years,  begat  Mabaliiloel. 
Mabalaleel,  being  63  years,  begat  Jnred. 
Jared,  at  tlie  aire  of  102,  begat  Enoch. 
Enocli.  being  Oj  years,  begat  Methuselah. 
Mctlinselah,  at  the  age  of  IST,  begat  Lnmech. 

Lamecli,  being  ISJ  years,  beg-.it  Noah. 
No:ih,  at  the  coining  of  tlio  flood,  was  600  years 

ulJ,  lis  appearetli  in  tlie  7th  chapter  of  Oenesis. 
The  whole  sum  of  the  years  are  ISuG. 

From  th' flood  of  Noah  untn  Abraham's  departing 
from  Coaldea,  were  422  years  aiut  tt-n  dai/s. 

For  the  said  flood  continued  one  whole  year  and 
ten  days. 

Shem  (who  was  Noah's  son)  begat  Arpliaxad  two 
years  after  that. 

Arphaxad  begat  Salah  when  he  w.'is  35  years  old. 
Salah,  being  30  years  old,  begat  Eber. 
Eber,  at  the  age  of  34,  begat  Peleg. 
Peleg,  being  3U  years,  begat  Reu. 
Keu,  being  32  years,  begat  Scrug. 
Serug,  being  30  years,  begat  Nahor. 

Nahor,  being  29 "years,  begat  Terah. Terah,  being  130  years,  begat  Abram. 
And  Abraham  departed  from  Chaldea  when  he  was 

70  years  old. 
These,  accounted,  are  422  years  and  10  days. 

From  Abraham's  departing  from  Vr  in  Cliahlea, 
unto  the  departing  of  tlie  children  of  Israel,  are 
430  years,  gathered  asfoUoweth : 

Abraham  was  in  Charran  fiYe  years,  and  departed 
in  the  7.0th  year: 

Begat  Isaac  when  100  years  old,  in  the  25th  year 
of  his  departing. 

Isaac  begat  Jacob,  when  60  years  old. 
Israel  was  in  Egypt  220  years. 

Then  deduct  80 "years  from  this;  for  so  old  was Moses  when  he  conducted  the  Israelites  from 

Egypt. So  the  rest  of  the  years,  that  is  to  say,  ISO,  are 
divided  between  Amram  and  Kohath. 

Then  Kohath  begat  Amram  at  the  age  of  67  years. 
Amram,  being  06  years,  begat  Moses,  who,  in  the 

80th  year  of  his  age  departed  with  the  Israelites from  Egypt. 

So  this  chronology  is  the  430  years  mentioned  in 

the  12th  chapter  of  Exodus,  "and  the  3d  chapter to  the  Galatians. 

From  the  going  forth  of  the  Israelitej:  friim  Egypt, 
unto  Vie,  first  building  of  the  temple,  are  480 
years,  after  t/iis  chrt/nology  and  account. 

Moses  remained  in  the  desert  or  wilderness  forty 

years. 

Joshua  and  Othniel  ruled  forty  years. 
Ehud,  80  years. 
Deborah,  40  years 
Gideon,  40  years. 
Abimelech,  3  years. 
Tola,  23  years. 
Jair,  22  years. 
Then  they  were  without  a  captain,  until  the  ISth 

year  of  Jephthah. 
Jephthah,  6  years. 
Ibzan,  7  years. 

Elon,  10  years, 
Abdon,  8  years. 
Samson,  20  years. 

Eli,  judge  and  priest,  44  years. 
Samuel  and  Saul  reigned  40  years. 
David  was  king  40  years. 
Solomon,  in  the  4th  year  of  his  reign,  began  tlie 

building  of  the  temple. 
These  are  the  480  years  mentioned  in  the  first 

Book  of  Kings,  chapter  6. 

From  the  first  building  of  the  temple,  unto  the  cap- 
tivity of  Babylon,  are  419  years  and  a  half. 

Solomon  reigned  yet  36  years. 
Rehoboam,  17  years. 

Abijam,  3  years. 
Asa,  41  years. 
Jehoshaphat,  25  years. 
Jehoram,  8  years. 
Ahaziah,  1  year. 
Athaliah,  the  queen,  7  years. 
Jehoash,  40  years. 
Amaziah,  29  years. 
TJzziah,  52  years. 
Jehoahaz,  16  years. 
Ahaz,  16  years. 
Ilezekiah,  29  years. 
Manasseh,  55  years. 
Amon,  2  years. 
Josiah,  31  years. 
Jehoahaz,  3  months. 
Eliakim,  11  years. 
Jehoiachin,  Jechonias,  3  months. 
And  here  beginneth  the  captivity  of  Babylon. 
The  sum  of  these  years  is  419  and  6  months. 

Jerusalem  was  re-edified,  and  built  again,  after 
the  captivity  of  Babylon,  70  years. 

The  captivity  continued  70  years. 
The  children  of  Israel  were  delivered  the  first  year 

of  Cyrus. 
The  temple  was  begun  to  be  built  ic  the  second 

year  of  the  said  Cyrus,  and  finished  in  the  4Gth 
year,  which  was  the  6th  year  of  Darius.  After 
that  Darius  had  reigned  26  years,  Nehemiah 

was  restored  to  liberty,  and  w"ent  to  build  the city,  which  was  finished  in  the  32d  year  of  the 
said  Darius. 

All  the  years  from  the  building  of  the  temple 

again,  are  26  years. 
The  whole  sura  of  years  amount  to  70. 

From  the  re-edifi/ivg  of  the  city,  unto  the  ccfming 
of  Clirist,  are  483  years,  after  this  chronology. 

It  is  mentioned  in  the  ninth  chapter  of  Daniel, 
that  Jerusalem  should  be  built  up  again,  and 
that  from  that  time  unto  the  coming  of  Christ 
are  69  weeks,  and  every  week  is  reckoned  for 
7  years.  So  69  weeks  amount  to  483  years :  for 
from  the  32d  year  of  Darius  unto  the  42d  year 
of  Augustus,  in  which  year  our  Saviour  Christ 
was  born,  are  just  and  complete  so  many  years ; 
whereupon  we  reckon,  that  from  Adam  unto 
Christ  are  3974  years,  6  months,  and  ten  days ; 
and  from  the  birth  of  Christ  unto  this  present 

year,  is  1870. Then  the  whole  sum  and  number  of  years,  from 
the  beginning  of  the  world  unto  the  end  of  the 
year  of  our  Lord  God  1870,  are  5844  years,  C 
months,  and  the  said  odd  ten  days. 

A  TABLE    OF   TIME. 

lNISAN,orAbib   l^^' 

2  Jiar,  or  Zif   {iFa^'y!' 
3Sivan   fe 

i  Thammuz   Hj^f^'; 
A   AK  J  July. ^  -^^   \Augicst. 

6  Elul   HT"1 1  Septnnber. 
»»  m-     •         T-iiT,      ■  (  September. 7  Tizn,  or  Ethamm   \  oitober. 

8  Marchesuan,  or  Bui   {1'^!^Zber. 

9Cbisieu   I^;;*!:" lo-n^e^eti^   {^Z:!^: 

12^"-   {rnlT'- 
13  Teadar,  intercalary. 

DATS  OF  THE  WEEK. 

First  day  of  the  week    Sunday. 
Second  day    Monday. 
Third  day    Tuesday. 

Fourth  day    Wednesday. 
Fifth  day    Thursday. 
Sixth  day   Friday. 
Seventh  d.ay,  or  Sabbath  ...  Saturday. 

HOtJHS  OF  THE  BAY, 

The  day,  reckoning  from  sunrise,  and 
the  night  from    sunset,  were   each 
divided  into  12  equal  parts,  called, 

the  1st,  2d,  3d,  4th,  <tc.  Hours. 

WATCHES. 

The  First  '\Vatch,  from  sunset  to  the 
ttiird  hour  of  the  night. 

The  Second  m-  Middle  Watch,  frovt  tlic 
third  hour  to  the  sixth. 

The    Third   Watch,   or    Cock-crowing, 

from  the  sixth  to  tlie  ninth. The  Fourth,  or  Morning  Watch,  from 

tlie  ninth  hour  to  sunrise. 

A  TABLE  OF  OFFICES  AND  CONDITIONS  OF  MEN. 

PATRIARCHS,  or  Fathers  of  Families,  such  as  Abraham,  Isaac,  and  Jacob,  and  his  sons. 
Judges,  temporary  Supreme  Governors,  immediately  appointed  by  God  over  the  children  of 

Israel. 

Kings,  and  they  either  of  the  whole  nation,  or  after  the  falling  off  of  the  ten  tribes,  ofJudah  or 
Israel. 

Elders,  senatoi-s,  the  LXX.  or  Sanhedrim. 
Officers,  provosts,  sheriffs,  or  executioners. 
Judges,  inferior  rulers,  such  as  determined  controversies  in  particular  cities. 
Israelites,  Hebrews,  descendants  from  Jacob. 
A  Hebrew  of  Hrbreivs,  an  Israelite  by  original  extraction. 
A  Proselyte  of  tlie  Covenant,  who  was  circumcised,  and^ubmittcd  to  the  whole  law. 
A  Proselyte  eif  the  Gate,  or  Stranger,  who  worshipped  one  God,  but  remained  uncircumcised. 

OFPICEHS  UNDER  THE  ASSTKIAN  OB  PEBSIAK  MONARCHS. 

Tirshatha,  or  Governor  .appointed  by  the  kings  of  Assyria  or  Persia. 
Heads  of  the  cfiplivity,  the  chief  of  each  tribe  or  family,  who  exercised  a  precarious  government 

d'uring  the  Captivity. 
UNDER  THE  GRECIAN  MONARCHS. 

Maccabees,  the  successors  of  Judas  Maccabeus,  high-priests,  who  presided  with  kingly  power. 

UNDER  THE  ROMAN  EMPERORS. 

Presidents,  or  Governors,  sent  from  Rome  with  imperial  power. 
Tetrarchs,  who  had  kingly  power  in  the  fourth  part  of  a  province. 
Proconsuls,  or  Deputies  of  Provinces. 

Ontun'OTis,  captains  of  a  hundred  men. 
Publicans,  or  Tax-gatherers. 

ECCLESIASTICAL  OFFICERS,  OS  SECTS  OF  MEN. 

IJiijli-priests,  who  only  might  enter  the  Holy  of  Holies. 
Second  Priests,  or  Sogan,  who  sujiplied  the  lligh-priest's  office,  in  case  he  were  disabled. 
Jfigti-priests  for  the  War,  set  apart  for  the  occasion  of  an  exi)edition. 

Pi-iesis,  Levites  of  the  sons  of  Aaron,  divided  into  twenty-four  ranks,  each  rank  serving  weekly  in the  temple. 

Levites,  of  the  tribe  of  Zevi,  but  not  of  Aaron's  family;  of  these  were  three  orders,  Gershonites, 
Kohathites,  Merarites,  several  sons  of  Levi. 

JVetJiinims,  inferior  servants  to  the  Priests  and  Levites  (not  of  their  tribe)  to  draw  water  and  cleave wood,  &c. 

Prophets,  anciently  called  Seers,  who  foretold  future  events,  and  denounced  God's  judgments. 
Children  of  the  Prophets,  their  disciples  or  scholars. 
Wise  Men,  called  so  in  imitation  of  the  eastern  Magi,  or  Gentile  philosophers. 

Sa'ibes,  writers  and  expounders  of  the  law.         • 
Sisputers,  that  raised  and  determined  questions  out  of  the  law. 
Mabbins,  or  Doctors,  teachers  of  Israel. 
Libertines,  freedmen  of  Rome,  who,  being  Jews  or  Proselytes,  had  a  synagogue  or  oratory  for 

themselves. 

Gaulonites,  or  Galileans,  who  pretended  it  unlawful  to  obey  a  heathen  magistrate. 
Herodians,  who  shaped  their  religion  to  the  times,  and  particularly  flattered  Herod. 
Epicureans,  who  placed  all  happiness  in  pleasure. 
Stoics,  who  denied  the  liberty  of  the  will,  and  pretended  all  events  were  determined  by  fatal 

necessity. 

Simun  Magus,  author  of  the  heresy  of  the  Gnostics,  who  taught  that  men,  however  vicious  their 
practice  was,  should  be  saved  by  their  knowledge. 

Nicolaitanis,  the  disciples  of  JS'icJiolas,  one  of  the  first  seven  Deacons,  who  taught  the  community 
of  wives. 

Nazarifes,  who,  under  a  vow,  abstained  from  wine,  &c, 
Nazarenes,  Jews  professing  Christianity. 
Zelots,  Sicarii,  or  murderers,  who,  under  pretence  of  the  law,  thought  themselves  authorized  to 

commit  any  outrage. 

Pharisees,  separatists,  who,  upon  the  opinion  of  their  own  godliness,  despised  all  others. 
Sadducees,  who  denied  the  resurrection  of  the  dead,  angels  and  spirits. 
Samaritans,  mongrel  professors,  partly  heathen,  and  partly  Jews,  the  offspring  of  the  Assyrians 

sent  to  Samaria. 
Apostles,  missionaries,  or  persons  sent;  they  who  were  sent  by  our  Saviour,  from  their  number, 

were  called  The  Twelve. 
Bishops,  Elders,  or  Presbyters,  spiritual  overseers. 
Deacons,  oflicers  chosen  by  the  Apostles  to  take  care  of  the  poor. 

ANALYSIS  OF  THE  OLD  AND  NEW  TESTAMENTS. 

BOOKS  in  the  Old  Testament   n    39 

Chapters     !..!!...'.'.."!.."!!!..!!..".".  929 Verses    23  014 

y^"""*   i"^i»i;";i'z ;;:;;:;:;;;;:;;;;;  502,ho 
Books  in  the  New  Testament    27 

i^liai'te"   '^"Z'Z[""''.'Z  260 verses  „,    7  959 

J^°f'^   '.'■■"'"■"^■"""ZZZ  m',^3 I*"*"    838,380 576 

The  Apocrypha   hath    183    chapters,  6,081  verses,   and   152,185 
words. 

The  middle  chapter  and  the  least  in  the  Bible,  is  Psalm  cxvii. 
The  middle  verse  is  the  8th  of  Psalm  cxviiL 
The  word  and  occurs  in  the  Old  Testament  35,.543  times. 
The  same  in  the  New  Testament  also  occurs  10,684  times. 
The  Word  Jehovah  occurs  0,855  times. 
The  middle  book  of  the  Old  Testament  is  Proverbs. 
The  middle  chapter  is  Job  xxix. 
The  middle  verse  is  2d  Chron.  chapter  xx.  the  17th  verso. 

The  least  verse  is  1st  of  Chron.  chapter  1,  and  1st  verse. 
The  middle  book  in  the  New  Testament  is  2d  Thessalonians. 
The  middle  chapters  arc  Romans  xiii.  and  xiv. 
The  middle  verse  is  Acts  xvii.  17th  verse. 
The  least  verse  is  in  John  xi.  verse  35. 

The  21st  verse  chapter  vii.  of  Ezra  has  all   the  letters  of  the 

alphabet. The  xixth  chapter  of  the  2d  of  Kings  and  chapter  xxxvii.  of  Isaiah 
are  both  alike. 



APOCRYPHA. 

I.  ESDRAS. 

CHAP.  I. 

3  Josias'  charge  to  the  priests  and  Leviies.  1  A  great  passover  is  kept. 
32  His  death  is  much  lamented.  34  His  successors.  53  The  temple,  city, 

and  many  people  are  destroyed.     56   The  rest  are  carried  unto  Babylon. 

AND  Josias  lield  the  "feast  of  the  passover  in  Jerusalem  unto 
liis  Lord,  and  offered  the  passover  the  fourteenth  day  of 

the  first  month ; 
2  Having  set  the  priests  according  to  their  daily  courses, 

being  arrayed  in  long  garments,  in  the  temple  of  the  Lord. 
3  And  he  spake  unto  the  Levites,  the  holy  ministers  of 

Israel,  that  they  should  hallow  themselves  unto  the  Lord,  to 
set  the  holy  ark  of  the  Lord  in  the  house  that  king  Solomon 
the  son  of  David  had  built : 

4  And  said,  Ye  shall  no  more  bear  the  ark  upon  your  shoul- 
ders: now  therefore  serve  the  Lord  your  God,  and  minister 

unto  his  people  Israel,  and  prepare  you  after  your  families  and 
kindreds, 

5  According  as  David  the  king  of  Israel  prescribed,  and 
according  to  the  magnificence  of  Solomon  his  son :  and  stand- 

ing in  the  temple  according  to  the  several  dignities  of  the  fami- 
lies of  you  the  Levites,  who  minister  in  the  presence  of  your 

brethren  the  children  of  Israel, 
6  Offer  the  passover  in  order,  and  make  ready  the  sacrifices 

for  your  brethren,  and  keep  the  passover  according  to  the  com- 
mandment of  the  Lord,  which  was  given  unto  Moses. 

7  And  unto  the  people  that  was  found  there  Josias  gave 
thirty  thousand  lambs  and  kids,  and  three  thousand  calves : 

these  things  were  given  of  the  king's  allowance,  according  as 
he  promised  to  the  people,  to  the  priests,  and  to  the  Levites. 

8  And  Helkias,  Zacharias,  and  l|Syelus,the  governors  of  the 
temple,  gave  to  the  priests  for  the  passover  two  thousand  and 
six  hundred  sheep,  and  three  hundred  calves. 

9  And  Jeconias,  and  Samaias,  and  Nathanael  his  brother, 
and  Assabias,  and  Ochiel,  and  Joram,  captains  over  thousands, 
gave  to  the  Levites  for  the  passover  five  thousand  sheep,  and 
II  seven  hundred  calves. 

10  And  when  these  things  were  done,  the  priests  and  Levites 
having  the  unleavened  bread,  stood  in  very  comely  order  ac- 

cording to  the  kindreds, 
11  And  according  to  the  several  dignities  of  the  fathers  be- 

fore the  people,  to  offer  to  the  Lord,  as  it  is  written  in  the  book 
of  Moses :  ''and  thus  did  they  in  the  morning. 

12  And  they  roasted  the  passover  with  fire,  as  appertaineth : 
as  for  the  sacrifices,  they  sod  them  in  brass  pots,  and  pans, 
II  with  a  good  savour, 

13  And  set  them  before  all  the  people:  and  afterward  they 
prepared  for  themselves,  and  for  the  priests  their  brethren,  the 
sons  of  Aaron. 

14  For  the  priests  offered  the  fat  until  night :  and  the  Le- 
vites prepared  for  themselves,  and  the  priests  their  brethren, 

the  sons  of  Aaron. 

15  The  holy  singers  also,  the  sons  of  Asaph,  were  in  their 

order,  according  to  the  appointment  "of  David,  to  wit,  Asaph, 
Zacharias,  and  Jeduthun,  who  was  ''of  the  king's  retinue. 

16  Moreover,  the  porters  were  at  every  gate;  it  was  not  law- 
ful for  any  to  go  from  his  ordinary  service ;  for  their  brethren 

the  Levites  prepared  for  them. 
17  Thus  were  the  things  that  belonged  to  the  sacrifices  of  the 

Lord  accomplished  in  that  day,  that  they  might  hold  the  passover, 
18  And  offer  sacrifices  upon  the  altar  of  the  Lord,  according 

to  the  commandment  of  king  Josias. 
19  So  the  children  of  Israel  which  were  present  held  the 

passover  at  that  time,  and  the  feast  of  sweet  bread  seven  days. 
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20  And  such  a  passover  was  not  kept  in  Israel  since  the  time 
of  the  prophet  Samuel. 

21  Yea,  all  the  kings  of  Israel  held  not  such  a  passover  as 
Josias,  and  the  priests,  and  the  Levites,  and  the  Jews,  held  with 
all  Israel  that  were  found  dwelling  at  Jerusalem. 

22  In  the  eighteenth  year  of  the  reign  of  Josias  was  this 

passover  kept. 
23  And  the  works  of  Josias  were  upright  before  his  Lord, 

with  a  heart  full  of  godliness. 
24  As  for  the  things  that  came  to  pass  in  his  time,  they  were 

written  in  former  times,  concerning  those  that  sinned,  and  ||  did 
wickedly  against  the  Lord  above  all  people  and  kingdoms,  and 
now  they  grieved  him  ||  exceedingly,  so  that  the  words  of  the 
Lord  rose  up  against  Israel. 

25  'Now  after  all  these  acts  of  Josias  it  came  to  pass,  that 
Pharaoh  the  king  of  Egypt  came  to  raise  war  at  Carchamis 
upon  Euphrates :  and  Josias  went  out  against  him. 

26  But  the  king  of  Egypt  sent  to  him,  saying,  What  have 
I  to  do  with  thee,  O  king  of  Judea  ? 

27  I  am  not  sent  out  from  the  Lord  God  against  thee ;  for 
my  war  is  upon  Euphrates :  and  now  the  Lord  is  with  me,  yea, 
the  Lord  is  with  me  hasting  me  forward :  depart  from  me,  and 
be  not  against  the  Lord. 

28  Howbeit  Josias  did  not  turn  back  his  chariot  from  him, 
but  undertook  to  fight  with  him,  not  regarding  the  words  of 
the  prophet  Jeremy,  spoken  by  the  mouth  of  the  Lord  : 

29  But  joined  battle  with  him  in  the  plain  of  Megiddo,  and 
the  princes  came  against  king  Josias. 

30  Then  said  the  king  unto  his  servants,  Garry  me  away  out 
of  the  battle ;  for  I  am  very  weak.  And  immediately  his  ser- 

vants took  him  away  out  of  the  battle. 
31  Then  gat  he  up  upon  his  second  chariot ;  and  being 

brought  back  to  Jerusalem  died,  and  was  buried  in  his  father's 
sepulchre. 

32  And  in  all  Jewry  they  mourned  for  Josias,  yea,  Jeremy 
the  prophet  lamented  for  Josias,  and  the  chief  men  with  the 
women  made  lamentation  for  him  unto  this  day :  and  this  was 
given  out  for  an  ordinance  to  be  done  continually  in  all  the 
nation  of  Israel. 

33  These  things  are  written  in  the  book  of  the  stories  of  the 
of  Judah,  and  every  one  of  the  acts  that  Josias  did, 

and  his  glory,  and  his  understanding  in  the  law  of  the  Lord, 
and  the  things  that  he  had  done  before,  and  the  things  now 
recited,  are  reported  in  the  book  of  the  kings  of  Israel  and 
Judea. 

34  ■'And  the  people  took  Joachaz  the  son  of  Josias,  and  made 
him  king  instead  of  Josias  his  father,  when  he  was  twenty  and 
three  years  old. 

35  And  he  reigned  in  Judea  and  in  Jerusalem  three  months : 
and  then  the  king  of  Egypt  deposed  him  from  reigning  in 
Jerusalem. 

36  And  he  set  a  tax  upon  the  land  of  a  hundred  talents  of 
silver  and  one  talent  of  gold. 

37  The  king  of  Egypt  also  made  king  Joacim  his  brother 
king  of  Judea  and  Jerusalem. 

38  And  he  bound  Joacim  and  the  nobles :  but  Zaraces  his 

brother  he  apprehended,  and  brought  him  out  of  Egypt. 
39  Five  and  twenty  years  old  was  ̂ Joacim  when  he  was 

made  king  in  the  land  of  Judea  and  Jerusalem ;  and  he  did 
evil  before  the  Lord. 

40  Wherefore  against  him  Nabuchodonosor  the  king  of  Bab- 
ylon came  up,  and  bound  him  with  a  chain  of  brass,  and  car- 

ried him  into  Babylon. 
41  (Nabuchodonosor  also  took  of  the  holy  vessels  of  the 

I 

kings 
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Lord,  and  carried  them  away,  and  set  them  in  his  own  temple 
at  Babvlon.) 

A'l  lint  those  things  that  are  recorded  of  him,  and  of  his  un- 
clcannoss  and  impiety,  arc  written  in  the  chronicles  of  the  kings. 

43  And  Joacim  his  son  reigned  in  his  stead:  heAvas  made 
kinir  being  cigliteen  years  old; 

4-i  ̂ \,n(l  i-cigncd  but  tliree  months  and  ten  days  in  Jerusa- 
lem, and  did  evil  before  the  Lord. 

45  So  after  a  year  Nabuchodonosor  sent  and  caused  him  to 
be  brought  into  Babylon  with  the  holy  vessels  of  the  Lord. 

46  And  made  Zedechias  king  of  Judea  and  Jerusalem,  when 
lie  was  one  and  twenty  years  old ;  and  he  reigned  eleven  years : 

47  And  he  did  evil  also  in  the  sight  of  the  Lord,  and  cared 
not  for  the  words  that  were  spoken  unto  him  by  the  prophet 
Jeremy  from  the  mouth  of  the  Lord. 

48  And  after  that  king  Nabuchodonosor  had  made  him  to 

swear  by  the  name  of  the  Lord,  he  foreswore  himself  and  re- 
belled, and  hardening  his  neck  and  his  heart,  he  transgressed 

the  laws  of  the  Lord  God  of  Israel. 
49  The  governors  also  of  the  people  and  of  the  priests  did 

many  things  against  the  laws,  and  passed  all  the  pollutions  of 
all  nations,  and  defiled  the  temple  of  the  Lord,  which  was  sanc- 

tified in  Jerusalem. 

50  Nevertheless,  the  God  of  their  fathers  sent  by  his  mes- 
senger to  call  them  back,  because  he  spared  them  and  his 

tabernacle  also. 

51  But  they  had  his  messengers  in  derision ;  and  look,  when 
the  Lord  spake  unto  them,  they  made  a  sport  of  his  prophets : 

52  So  far  forth,  that  he,  being  Avroth  with  his  people  for  their 
great  ungodliness,  commanded  the  kings  of  the  Chaldees  to 
come  up  against  them ; 

53  Who  slew  their  young  men  with  the  sword,  yea,  even 
within  the  compass  of  their  holy  temple,  and  spared  neither 
young  man  nor  maid,  old  man  nor  child,  among  them ;  for  he 
delivered  all  into  their  hands. 

54  And  they  took  all  the  holy  vessels  of  the  Lord,  both 
great  and  small,  with  the  vessels  of  the  ark  of  God,  and  the 

king's  treasures,  and  carried  them  away  into  Babylon. 
55  As  for  the  house  of  the  Lord,  they  burnt  it,  and  brake 

down  tlie  walls  of  Jerusalem,  and  set  fire  upon  her  towers : 
56  And  as  for  her  glorious  things,  they  never  ceased  till  they 

had  consumed  and  brought  them  all  to  nought :  and  the  people 
that  were  not  slain  with  the  sword,  he  carried  unto  Babylon : 

57  Who  became  servants  to  him  and  his  children,  till  the 

Persians  reigned,  to  fulfil  the  ''word  of  the  Lord  spoken  by  the 
mouth  of  Jeremy: 

58  Until  the  land  had  enjoyed  her  sabbaths,  the  whole  time  of 
her  desolation  shall  she  [[rest,  until  the  full  term  of  seventy  years. 

CHAP.  II. 

1  Cijrus  is  moved  hy  God  to  build  the  temple,  and  givelh  leave  to  the  Jews  to 
return  and  contribute  to  it.  11  He  delioereth  again  the  vessels  which  had 
been  taken  thence.     25  Artaxerxes  forbiddeth  the  Jews  to  build  any  more. 

IN  the  "first  year  of  Cyrus  king  of  the  Persians,  that  the  word 
of  the  Lord  might  be  accomplished,  that  he  had  promised 

by  the  mouth  of  Jeremy ; 
2  The  Lord  raised  up  the  spirit  of  Cyrus  the  kiug  of  the 

Persians,  and  he  made  proclamation  through  all  his  kingdom, 
and  also  by  writing, 

3  Saying,  Thus  saith  Cyrus  king  of  the  Persians ;  The  Lord  of 
Israel,  the  most  high  Lord,  hath  made  me  king  of  the  whole  world, 

4  And  commanded  me  to  build  him  a  house  at  Jerusalem  in 
Jewry. 

5  If  therefore  there  be  any  of  you  that  are  of  his  people,  let 
the  Lord,  even  his  Lord,  be  with  liim,  and  let  him  go  up  to 
Jeru.salcm  that  is  in  Judea,  and  build  the  house  of  the  Lord  of 
Israel :  for  ||he  is  the  Lord  that  dwelleth  in  Jerusalem. 

0  Wliosoevcr  then  dwell  in  the  places  about,  let  them  help  him 
(IIkjho  I  say  that  are  his  neighbours)  with  gold,  and  with  silver, 

7  With  gifts,  with  liorses,  and  Avith  cattle,  and  other  tilings, 
which  have  ])een  set  forth  by  vow,  for  the  temple  of  the  Lord at  Jerusalem. 

8^  "^  Thou  the  chief  of  the  families  of  Judea  and  of  the  tribe of  Beiijaniin  stood  up :  the  priests  also  and  the  Levites,  and  all 
they  whose  mind  the  Lord  had  moved  to  go  up,  and  to  build a  liouse  for  the  Lord  at  Jerusalem. 
_  9  And  tliey  tliat  dwelt  round  about  them,  and  helped  them 
in  all  things  witli  silver  and  gold,  with  f  horses  and  cattle,  and 
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with  very  many  free  gifts  of  a  great  number  whose  minds  were 
stirred  up  thereto. 

10  King  Cyrus  also  brought  forth  the  holy  vessels  Avhich 
Nabuchodonosor  had  carried  away  from  Jerusalem,  and  had 

set  up  in  his  temple  of  idols. 
11  Now  when  Cyrus  king  of  the  Persians  had  brought  them 

forth,  he  delivered  them  to  Mithridates  his  treasurer : 
12  And  by  him  they  were  delivered  to  fSanabassar  the  gov- 

ernor of  Judea. 
13  And  this  was  the  number  of  them;  A  thousand  golden 

cups,  and  a  thousand  of  silver,  f  censers  of  silver  twenty-nine, 
vials  of  gold  thirty,  and  of  silver  Hwo  thousand  four  hundred 
and  ten,  and  a  thousand  other  vessels. 

14  So  all  the  vessels  of  gold  and  of  silver,  which  were  car- 
ried away,  Avere'^five  thousand  four  hundred  three  score  and  nine. 

15  These  were  brought  back  by  Sanabassar,  together  Avith 
them  of  the  captivity,  from  Babylon  to  Jerusalem. 

16  "^But  in  the  time  of  Artaxerxes  king  of  the  Persians, 
Belemus,  and  Mithridates,  and  Tabellius,  and  f  Rathumus, 
Beeltethmus,  and  f  Semellius  the  secretary,  Avith  others  that 
Avere  in  commission  with  them,  dAvelling  in  Samaria  and  other 
places,  Avrote  unto  him  against  them  that  dwelt  in  Judea  and 
Jerusalem  these  letters  folloAving ; 

17  To  king  Artaxerxes  our  lord.  Thy  servants  Eathumus  the 
story-Avriter,  and  Semellius  the  scribe,  and  the  rest  of  their 
council,  and  the  judges  that  are  in  Celosyria  and  Phenice. 

18  Be  it  now  knoAvn  to  the  lord  the  king,  that  the  Jews  that 
are  come  up  from  you  to  us,  being  come  into  Jerusalem,  (that 
rebellious  and  wicked  city,)  do  build  the  market-places,  and 
repair  the  walls  of  it,  and  do  lay  the  foundation  of  the  temple. 

19  Now  if  this  city  and  the  walls  thereof  be  made  up  again,  they 
will  not  only  refuse  to  give  tribute,  but  also  rebel  against  kings. 

20  And  forasmuch  as  the  things  pertaining  to  the  temple  are 
noAV  in  hand,  we  think  it  meet  not  to  neglect  such  a  matter, 

21  But  to  speak  unto  our  lord  the  king,  to  the  intent  that,  if  it 
be  thy  pleasure,  it  may  be  sought  out  in  the  books  of  thy  fathers : 

22  And  thou  shalt  find  in  the  chronicles  what  isAvritten  con- 
cerning these  things,  and  shalt  understand  that  that  city  was 

rebellious,  troubling  both  kings  and  cities : 
23  And  that  the  Jews  Avere  rebellious,  a,nd  raised  ahvays  wars 

therein ;  for  the  Avhich  cause  even  this  city  Avas  made  desolate. 
24  Wherefore  now  Ave  do  declare  unto  thee,  (O  lord  the 

king,)  that  if  this  city  be  built  again,  and  the  Avails  thereof  set 
up  anew,  thou  shalt  from  henceforth  have  no  passage  into 
Celosyria  and  Phenice. 

25  Then  the  king  Avrote  back  again  to  Rathumus  the  story- 
Avriter,  to  Beeltethmus,  to  Semellius  the  scribe,  and  to  the  rest 
that  were  in  commission,  and  dAvellers  in  Samaria,  and  Syria, 
and  Phenice,  after  this  manner ; 

26  I  have  read  the  epistle  Avhich  ye  have  sent  unto  me ;  there- 
fore I  commanded  to  make  diligent  search,  and  it  hath  been 

found,  that  that  city  Avas  from  the  beginning  practising  against 

kings ; 

27  And  the  men  therein  Avere  given  to  rebellion  and  war : 
and  that  mighty  kings  and  fierce  Avere  in  Jerusalem,  Avho 
reigned  and  exacted  tributes  in  Celosyria  and  Phenice. 

28  NoAv  therefore  I  have  commanded  to  hinder  those  men 
from  building  the  city,  and  heed  to  be  taken  that  there  be  no more  done  in  it ; 

29  And  that  those  Avicked  workers  proceed  no  further  to  the 
annoyance  of  kings. 

30  Then  king  Artaxerxes  his  letters  being  read,  Eathumus, 
and  Semellius  the  scribe,  and  the  rest  that  Avere  in  commission 
Avith  them,  removing  in  haste  tOAvard  Jerusalem  Avith  a  troop 
of  horsemen,  and  ||  a  multitude  of  people  in  battle-array,  began 
to  hinder  the  builders ;  and  the  building  of  the  temple  in  Jeru- 

salem ceased  until  the  second  year  of  the  reign  of  Darius  kiug 
of  the  Persians. 

CHAP.   III. 

4  Three  strive  to  excel  each  other  in  xvise  speeches.     9   They  refer  themselves 
to  the  judgment  of  the  Icing.     18   The  first  declareth  the  strength  of  wine. 

NOW  AAdien  Darius  reigned,  he  made  a  great  feast  unto  all 
his  subjects,  and  unto  all  his  household,  and  unto  all  the  • 

princes  of  Media  and  Persia, 
2  And  to  all  the  governors,  and  captains,  and  lieutenants 

that  Avere  under  him,  from  India  unto  Ethiopia,  of  a  hundred 
tAventy  and  seven  provinces. 
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CHAP.  IV. 

3  And  when  tliey  had  eaten  and  di'unken,  and  being  satis- 
fied were  gone  home,  then  Darius  the  king  went  into  his  bed- 

chamber, and  slept,  and  soon  after  awaked. 
4  Then  three  young  men  that  were  of  the  guard,  that  kept 

the  king  s  body,  spake  one  to  another ; 

'5  Let  every  one  of  us  speak  a  sentence :  he  that  shall  over- 
come, and  whose  sentence  shall  seem  wiser  than  the  others, 

unto  him  shall  the  king  Darius  give  great  gifts,  and  great 
things  in  token  of  victory : 

6  As,  to  be  clothed  in  purple,  to  drink  in  gold,  and  to  sleep 
upon  gold,  and  a  chariot  with  bridles  of  gold,  and  a  head-tire 
of  fine  linen,  and  a  chain  about  his  neck : 

7  And  he  shall  sit  next  to  Darius,  because  of  his  wisdom, 
and  shall  be  called  Darius  his  cousin. 

8  And  then  every  one  wrote  his  sentence,  sealed  it,  and  laid 
it  under  king  Darius  his  pillow, 

9  And  said  that,  when  the  king  is  risen,  some  wall  give  him 
the  writings ;  and  of  whose  side  the  king  and  the  three  princes 
of  Persia  shall  judge  that  his  sentence  is  the  wisest,  to  him 
shall  the  victory  be  given,  as  was  appointed ; 

10  The  first  wrote,  Wine  is  the  strongest. 
11  The  second  wrote.  The  king  is  the  strongest. 

12  The  thu'd  wrote,  Women  are  strongest :  But  above  all 
things  truth  beareth  away  the  victory. 

13  K"ow  when  the  king  was  risen  up,  they  took  their  writings and  delivered  them  unto  him,  and  so  he  read  them  : 
14  And  sending  forth  he  called  all  the  princes  of  Persia  and 

Media,  and  the  governors,  and  the  captains,  and  the  lieuten- 
ants, and  the  chief  officers ; 

15  And  sat  him  down  in  the  1|  royal  seat  of  judgment ;  and 
the  writings  were  read  before  them. 

16  And  he  said.  Call  the  young  men,  and  they  shall  declare 
their  own  sentences.     So  they  were  called,  and  came  in. 

17  AxA  he  said  unto  them.  Declare  unto  us  your  mind  con- 
cerning the  writings.  Then  began  the  first,  who  had  spoken 

of  the  strength  of  wine ; 
18  And  he  said  thus,  O  ye  men,  how  exceeding  strong  is 

wine !  U  causeth  all  men  to  err  that  drink  it : 

19  It  maketh  the  mind  of  the  king  and  of  the  fatherless 
child,  +0  be  all  one :  of  the  bondman  and  of  the  free  man,  of 
tlie  poor  man,  and  of  the  rich : 

20  It  turneth  also  every  thought  into  jollity  and  mirth,  so 
that  a  man  remembereth  neither  sorrow  nor  debt : 

21  And  it  maketh  every  heart  rich,  so  that  a  man  remem- 
bereth neither  king  nor  governor ;  and  it  maketh  to  speak  all 

things  by  talents : 
22  And  when  they  are  in  their  cups,  they  forget  their  love 

both  to  friends  and  brethren,  and  a  little  after  draw  out  swords  : 
23  But  when  they  are  from  the  wine,  they  remember  not 

what  they  have  done. 
24  0  ye  men,  is  not  wine  the  strongest,  that  enforceth  to  do 

thus  ?     And  when  he  had  so  sjjoken,  he  held  his  peace. 

CHAP.  IV. 

1  The  second  declareih  ike  power  of  a  king ;  the  third  the  force  of  women, 

and  of  truth.  41  The  third  is  judged  to  be  wisest,  and  obtaineth  letters  of 

the  king  to  build  Jerusalem.  58.  He  praiseth  God,  and  sheweth  his  brethren 
what  he  had  done. 

THEN  the  second,  that  had  spoken  of  the  strength  of  the 
king,  began  to  say, 

2  O  ye  men,  do  not  men  excel  in  strength,  that  |1  bear  rule 
over  sea  and  land,  and  all  things  in  them  ? 

3  But  yet  the  king  is  more  mighty :  for  he  is  lord  of  all  these 
j  things,  and  hath  dominion  over  them ;  and  whatsoever  he  com- 
,    mandeth  them  they  do. 

4  If  he  bid  them  make  war  the  one  against  the  other,  they 
do  it ;  if  he  send  them  out  against  the  enemies,  they  go,  and 
break  down  mountains,  walls,  and  towers. 

5  They  slay  and  are  slain,  and  transgress  not  the  king's  com- 
mandment: if  they  get  the  victory,  they  bring  all  to  the  king, 

as  well  the  spoil,  as  all  things  else. 
6  Likewise  for  those  that  are  no  soldiers  and  have  not  to  do 

with  \\ars,  but  use  husbandry,  when  they  have  reaped  again 
that  which  they  had  sown,  they  bring  it  to  the  king,  and  com- 

■  pel  one  another  to  pay  tribute  unto  the  king. 
7  And  yet  he  is  but  one  man  :  if  he  command  to  kill,  they 

kill ;  if  he  command  to  spare,  they  spare ; 
8  If  he  command  to  smite,  they  smite ;  if  he  command  to  make 

desolate,  thcymake  desolate;  if  he  command  to  build,  they  build; 
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9  If  he  command  to  cut  down,  they  cut  down ;  if  he  command 
to  plant,  they  plant. 

10  So  all  his  people  and  his  armies  obey  him :  farthermore 
he  lieth  do-«Ti,  he  eateth  and  drinketh,  and  taketh  his  rest : 

11  And  these  keep  watch  round  about  him,  neither  |j  maj 
any  one  depart,  and  do  his  own  business,  neither  disobey  thej him  in  any  thing. 

12  O  ye  men,  how  should  not  the  king  be  mightiest,  when 
in  such  sort  he  is  obeyed  ?     And  he  held  his  tongue. 

13  "^  Then  the  third,  who  had  spoken  of  women,  and  of  the 
truth,  (this  was  Zorobabel)  began  to  speak. 

14  O  ye  men,  it  is  not  the  great  king,  nor  the  multitude  of 
men,  neither  is  it  wine  that  f  excelleth  :  who  is  it  then  that  ru- 
leth  them,  or  hath  the  lordship  over  them  ?  are  they  not  women  ? 

15  Women  have  born  the  king  and  all  the  people  that  bear 
rule  by  sea  and  land. 

16  Even  of  them  came  they :  and  they  nourished  them  up 
that  planted  the  vineyards  from  whence  the  wine  cometh. 

17  These  also  make  garments  for  men ;  these  bring  glory 
unto  men ;  and  without  women  cannot  men  be. 

18  Yea,  and  if  men  have  gathered  together  gold  and  silver, 
or  any  other  goodly  thing,  do  they  not  love  a  woman  which  is 
comely  in  favour  and  beauty  ? 

19  And  letting  all  those  things  go,  do  they  not  gape,  and 
even  with  open  mouth  fix  their  eyes  fast  on  her ;  and  have  not 
all  men  more  desire  unto  her  than  unto  silver  or  gold,  or  any 
goodly  thing  whatsoever  ? 

20  A  man  leaveth  his  own  father  that  brought  him  up,  and 
his  own  country,  and  cleaveth  unto  his  wife. 

21  He  sticketh  not  to  spend  his  life  with  his  wife,  and  re- 
membereth neither  father,  nor  mother,  nor  country. 

22  By  this  also  ye  must  know  that  women  have  dominion 
over  you :  do  ye  not  labour  and  toil,  and  give  and  bring  all 
to  the  women  ? 

.   23  Yea,  a  man  taketh  his  sword,  and  goeth  his  way  to  rob 
and  to  steal,  to  sail  upon  the  sea  and  upon  rivers ; 

24  And  looketh  upon  a  lion,  and  goeth  in  the  darkness  ;  and 
when  he  hath  stolen,  spoiled,  and  robbed,  he  bringeth  it  to  his  love. 

25  Wherefore  a  man  loveth  his  wife  better  than  father  or 
mother. 

26  Yea,  many  there  be  that  have  1|  run  out  of  their  wits  for 
women,  and  become  servants  for  their  sakes. 

27  Many  also  have  perished,  have  erred,  and  sinned,  for 
women. 

28  And  now  do  ye  not  believe  me  ?  is  not  the  king  great  in 
his  power  ?  do  not  all  regions  fear  to  touch  him  ? 

29  Yet  did  I  see  him  and  Apame  the  king's  concubine,  the 
daughter  of  the  admirable  ||  Bartacus,  sitting  at  the  right  hand of  the  king, 

30  And  taking  the  crown  from  the  king's  head,  and  setting  it 
upon  her  own  head  ;  she  also  struck  the  king  with  her  left  hand. 

31  And  yet  1|  for  all  this  the  king  gaped  and  gazed  upon  her 
with  open  mouth ;  if  she  laughed  upon  him,  he  laughed  also  ; 
but  if  she  took  any  displeasure  at  him,  the  king  was  fain  to 
flatter,  that  she  might  ||  be  reconciled  to  him  again. y  oil  o 

32  O  ye  men,  how  can  it  be  but  women  should  be  strong, 
seeing  they  do  thus  ? 

33  Then  the  king  and  the  princes  looked  one  upon  another : 
so  he  began  to  sj^jcak  of  the  truth. 

34  O  ye  men,  are  not  women  strong  ?  great  is  the  earth,  high 
is  the  heaven,  swift  is  the  sun  in  his  course,  for  he  compasseth 
the  heaA'ens  round  about,  and  fetcheth  his  course  again  to  his 
own  place  in  one  day. 

35  Is  he  not  great  that  maketh  these  things  ?  therefore  great 
is  the  truth,  and  stronger  than  all  things. 

36  All  the  earth  1|  calleth  upon  the  truth,  and  the  heaven 
blesseth  it :  all  works  shake  and  tremble  at  it,  and  with  it  is 
no  unrighteous  thing. 

37  Wine  is  wicked,  the  king  is  wicked,  Avomen  are  wicked, 
all  the  children  of  men  are  wicked,  and  such  are  all  their 
wicked  works;  and  there  is  no  truth  iu  them;  in  their  un- 

righteousness also  they  shall  perish. 
38  As  for  the  truth,  it  endureth,  and  is  always  strong ;  it 

liveth  and  conquereth  for  evermore. 
39  With  her  there  is  no  accepting  of  persons  or  rewards ;  but 

she  doeth  the  things  that  are  just,  and  refrain eth  from  all  un- 
just and  wicked  things  ;  and  all  men  do  well  like  of  her  works. 

40  Neither  in  her  judgment  is  any  unrighteousness ;  and  she 
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is  the  strength,  kaigdom,  j^ower,  and  majesty  of  all  ages. 
Blessed  be  tlie  God  of  truth. 

41  And  with  that  he  held  his  jieace.  And  all  the  people  then 
shouted,  and  said.  Great  is  truth,  and  mighty  above  all  things. 

42  Tiicn  said  the  king  unto  him.  Ask  what  thou  wilt  more 

than  is  appointed  in  the  writing,  and  we  Avill  give  it  thee,  be- 
cause thou  art  found  wisest ;  and  thou  shalt  sit  next  me,  and 

slialt  be  called  my  cousin. 
43  Then  said  he  unto  the  king,  Eemember  thy  vow,  which 

thou  hast  vowed  to  build  Jerusalem,  in  the  day  when  thou 
canicst  to  thy  kingdom, 

44  And  to  send  away  all  the  vessels  that  were  taken  away 
out  of  Jerurfalem,  which  Cyrus  set  apart,  when  he  vowed  to 
destroy  Babylon,  and  to  scud  them  again  thither. 

45  Thou  also  hast  vowed  to  build  up  the  temple,  which  the 

Edomites  burned,  when  Judea  was  made  desolate  by  the  Chal- 
dees. 

46  And  now,  0  lord  the  king,  this  is  that  which  I  require, 
and  which  I  desire  of  thee,  and  this  is  the  princely  liberality 
proceeding  from  thyself:  I  desire  therefore  that  thou  make 
good  the  vow,  the  performance  whereof  with  thine  owa.  mouth 
thou  hast  vowed  to  the  King  of  heaven. 

47  Then  Darius  the  king  stood  up  and  kissed  him,  and  wrote 
letters  for  him  unto  all  the  treasurers,  and  lieutenants,  and  cap- 

tains, and  governors,  that  they  should  safely  convey  on  their  way 
both  him,  and  all  those  that  go  up  Avith  him  to  build  Jerusalem. 

48  He  wrote  letters  also  unto  the  lieutenants  that  were  in 
Celosyria,  and  Phenice,  and  unto  them  in  Libanus,  that  they 
should  bring  cedar  wood  from  Libanus  unto  Jerusalem,  and 
that  they  should  huild  the  city  with  him. 

49  jMoreover  he  wrote  for  all  the  Jews  that  went  out  of  his 

realm  up  into  Jewry,  concerning  their  freedom,  that  no  officer, 
no  ruler,  no  lieutenant,  nor  1|  treasurer,  should  forcibly  enter 
into  their  doors ; 

50  And  that  all  the  country  which  they  hold  should  be  free 
without  tribute ;  and  that  the  Edomites  should  give  over  the 
villages  of  the  Jews  which  then  they  held : 

51  Yea,  that  there  should  be  yearly  given  twenty  talents  to 
the  building  of  the  temple,  until  the  time  that  it  were  built ; 

52  And  other  ten  talents  yearly,  to  maintain  the  burnt- 
offerings  upon  the  altar  every  day,  as  they  had  a  commandment 
to  offer  seventeen : 

53  And  that  all  they  that  went  from  Babylon  to  build  the 
city  should  have  free  liberty,  as  well  they  as  their  posterity,  and 
all  the  priests  that  went  away. 

54  He  wrote  also  concerning ,  the  charges,  and  the  priests' 
vestments  wherein  they  minister ; 

55  And  likewise  for  the  charges  of  the  Levites,  to  be  given 
them,  until  the  day  that  the  house  were  finished,  and  Jerusalem 
builded  up. 

56  And  he  commanded  to  give  to  all  that  kept  the  city 
il  pensions  and  wages. 

57  He  sent  away  also  all  the  vessels  from  Babylon,  that  Cyrus 
had  set  apart ;  and  all  that  Cyrus  had  given  in  commandment, 
the  same  charged  he  also  to  be  done,  and  sent  unto  Jerusalem. 

58  l^o\<!  when  this  young  man  was  gone  forth  he  lifted  up 
his  face  to  heaven,  toward  Jerusalem,  and  praised  the  king  of 
heaven, 

59  And  said,  From  thee  cometh  victory,  from  thee  cometh 
wisdom,  and  thine  is  the  glory,  and  I  am  thy  servant. 

60  Blessed  art  thou,  who  hast  given  me  wisdom ;  for  to  thee 
I  give  thanks,  O  Lord  of  our  fathers. 

61  And  so  he  took  the  letters,  and  went  out,  and  came  unto 
Babylon,  and  told  it  all  his  brethren. 

62  And  they  praised  the  God  of  their  fathers,  because  he 
had  given  them  freedom  and  liberty 

63  To  go  up,  and  to  build  Jerusalem,  and  the  temple  which 
is  called  by  his  name :  and  they  feasted  with  instruments  of 
music  and  gladness  seven  days. 

I.  ESDRAS. 

CHAP.  V. 
4  The  names  and  number  of  the  Jews  thai  returned  home 

50   The  allar  is 
is  laid.     13  The set  vp  in  his  place.     57   The  foundation  of  the  tempi 

work  is  hindered  for  a  time. 

A  FTEPv,  this  were  the  principal  men  of  the  families  chosen 
-i-L  according  to  their  tribes,  to  go  up  with  their  wives,  and  sons 
and  daughters,  with  their  men-servants,  and  maid-servants  and their  cattle. 
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2  And  Darius  sent  with  them  a  thousand  horsemen,  till  they 
had  brought  them  back  to  Jerusalem  safely,  and  with  musical 

[instruments]  tabrets  and  flutes. 3  And  all  their  brethren  played,  and  he  made  them  go  up 

together  Avith  them. 4  And  these  are  the  names  of  the  men  Avhich  went  up,  accord- 
ing to  their  families  among  their  tribes,  after  their  several  heads. 

5  The  priests,  the  sons  of  Phinees  the  son  of  Aaron :  Jesus 
the  son  of  Josedec,  the  son  of  Saraias,  and  ||  Joacim  the  son  of 
Zorobabel,  the  son  of  Salathiel  of  the  house  of  David,  out  of 
the  kindred  of  Phares,  of  the  tribe  of  Judah ; 

6  "Who  spake  wise  sentences  before  Darius  the  king  of 
Persia  in  the  second  year  of  his  reign,  in  the  month  Nisan, 
Avhich  is  the  first  month. 

7  And  these  are  they  of  JeAvry  that  came  up  from  the  ca^)- 
tivity,  Avhere  they  dwelt  as  strangers,  whom  Nabuchodonosor 
the  king  of  Babylon  had  carried  away  unto  Babylon. 

8  And  they  returned  unto  Jerusalem,  and  to  the  other  parts 
of  Jewry,  every  man  to  his  OAvn  city,  who  caifie  with  Zorobabel, 
with  Jesus,  Nehemias,  and  ''Zacharias,  and  Reesaias,  Enenius, 
Mardocheus,  Beelsarus,  "Aspharasus,  ''E.eelius,  Koimus,  and 
Baana,  their  guides. 

9  The  number  of  them  of  the  nation,  and  their  governors, 

sons  of  "Phoros,  two  thousand  a  hundred  seventy  and  tAvo ;  the 
sons  of  ■''Saphat,  "four  hundred  seventy  and  two  : 

10  The  sons  of  Ares,  seven  hundred  fifty  and  six : 
11  The  sons  of  Phaath  Moab,  tAVO  thousand  eight  hundred 

and  tAvelve : 

12  The  sons  of  Elam,  a  thousand  two  hundred  fifty  and 

four ;  the  sons  of  '^Zathui,  nine  hundred  forty  and  five :  the 
sons  of  'Corbe,  seven  hundred  and  five :  the  sous  of  Bani,  six 
hundred  forty  and  eight : 

13  The  sons  of  Bebai,  six  hundred  tAventy  and  three ;  the 

sons  of  *Sadas,  three  thousand  tAVO  hundred  twenty  and  tAVO : 
14  The  sons  of  Adonikam,  six  hundred  sixty  and  seven :  the 

sons  of  'Bagoi,  tAVO  thousand  sixty  and  six  :  the  sons  of  Adin, 
four  hundred  fifty  and  four : 

15  The  sons  of  "Aterezias,  ninety  and  tAvo  :  the  sons  of 
Ceilan  and  Azetas,  threescore  and  seven :  the  sons  of  Azuran, 
four  hundred  thirty  and  tAVO  : 

16  The  sons  of  Ananias,  a  hundred  and  one :  the  sons  of 

Arom,  thirty-tAvo  :  and  the  sons  of  "Bassa,  three  hundred  tAventy 
and  three :  the  sons  of  Azej^hurith,  a  hundred  and  two  : 

17  The  sons  of  IMeterus,  three  thousand  and  five :  the  sons 
of  "Bethlomon,  a  hundred  tAventy  and  three : 

18  They  of  Netophah,  fifty  and  five  they  of  Anathoth,  a 

hundred  fifty  and  eight :  they  of  ■''Bethsamos,  forty  and  tAVO : 
19  They  of  'Kiriathiarius,  tAventy  and  five:  they  of  Caphira 

and  Beroth,  seven  hundred  forty  and  three :  they  of  Pira,  seven hundred. 

20  They  of  Chadias,  and  Ammidioi,  four  hundred  twenty  and 

two  :  they  of  ""Cirama  and  'Gabdes,  six  hundred  tAventy  and  one : 
21  They  of  'Macalon,  a  hundred  tAventy  and  tAvo :  they  of 

"Betolius,  fifty  and  tAVO :  the  sons  of  ''Nephis,  a  hundred  fifty and  six : 

22  The  sons  of  "Calamolalus  and  Onus,  seven  hundred  twenty 
and  five  :  the  sons  of  Jerechus,  two  hundred  forty  and  five : 

23  The  sons  of  ̂ Anuaas,  three  thousand  three  hundred  and 

thirty. 

24  The  priests  :  ih.&  sons  of  "Jeddu,  the  son  of  Jesus,  among 
the  sons  of  Sanasib,  nine  hundred  seventy  and  two :  the  sons 
of  'Meruth,  a  thousand  fifty  and  tAVO  : 

25  The  sons  of  "^Phassaron,  a  thousand  forty  and  seven :  the 
sons  of  ''Carme,  "a  thousand  and  scA^enteen. 

26  The  Levites :  the  sons  of  -^Jessue,  and  Cadraiel,  and  Ban- 
nas,  and  Sudias,  scA'^enty  and  four. 

27  The  holy  singers :  the  sons  of  Asaph,  a  hundred  twenty and  eight. 

28  The  porters :  the  sons  of  "Salum,  the  sons  of  ''Jatal,  the 
sons  of  Talmon,  the  sons  of  'Dacobi,  the  sons  of  *Teta,  the  sons 
of  'Sami,  in  all  a  hundred  thirty  and  nine. 

29  The  servants  of  the  temple  :  the  sons  of  ™Esau,  the  sons 
of  "Asipha,  the  sons  of  Tabaoth,  the  sons  of  "Ceras,  the  sons  of 
^Sud,  the  sons  of  "Phaleas,  the  sons  of  Labana,  the  sons  of 'Graba. 

30  The  sons  of  'Acua,  the  sons  of  Uta,  the  sons  of  'Cetab,  the 
sons  of  Agaba,  the  sons  of  "Subai,  the  sons  of  Anan,  the  sons  of 
'Cathua,  the  sons  of  "Geddur, 

31  The  sons  of  ''Airus,  the  sons  of  "Daisan,  the  sons  of 
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'Nocba,  the  sons  of  Chaseba,  the  sons  of  "Gazera,  the  sons  of 
■^Azia,  the  sons  of  "Phinees,  the  sons  of  Azara,  the  sons  of 
'Bastai,  the  sons  of  *Asana,  the  sons  of  ''Meani,  the  sons  of 
'Naphisi,  the  sons  of  'Acub,  the  sons  of  'Acipha,  the  sons  of 
'"Assur,  the  sons  of  Pharacim,  the  sons  of  "Basaloth, 

32  The  sons  of  "Meeda,  the  sons  of  Coutha,  the  sons  of 
''Charea,  the  sons  of  'Charcus,  the  sons  of  ''Aserer,  the  sons 
of  'Thomoi,  the  sons  of  'Nasith,  the  sons  of  Atipha. 

33  The  sons  of  the  servants  of  Solomon :  the  sons  of  "Aza- 

phion,  the  sons  of  "'Pharira,  the  sons  of  ̂ Jeeli,  the  sons  of 
^Lozon,  the  sons  of  "Isadel,  the  sons  of  'Sapheth, 

34  The  sons  of  "Hagia,  the  sons  of  ''Phacareth,  the  sons  of 
Sabi,  the  sons  of  Sarothie,  the  sons  of  Masias,  the  sons  of  Gar, 
the  sons  of  Addus,  the  sons  of  Suba,  the  sons  of  Apherra,  the 
sous  of  Barodis,  the  sons  of  Sabat,  the  sons  of  Allom. 

35  All  the  ministers  of  the  temple,  and  the  sons  of  the  ser- 
vants of  Solomon,  were  three  hundred  seventy  and  two. 

36  These  came  up  from  Thermeleth,  and  Thelersas,  Cha- 
raathalar  leading  them,  and  Aalar ; 

37  Neither  could  they  shev/  their  families,  nor  their  stock, 

how  they  were  of  Israel :  the  sons  of 'Ladan,  the  sons  of  ■''Ban, 
the  sons  of  'Necodan,  six  hundred  fifty  and  two. 

38  And  of  the  jDriests  that  usurped  the  ofiice  of  the  priest- 
hood, and  were  not  found :  the  sons  of  ''Obdia,  the  sons  of 

'Accoz,  the  sons  of  *Addus,  who  married  Augia  one  of  the 
daughters  of  Berzelus,  and  was  named  after  his  name. 

39  And  when  the  description  of  the  kindred  of  these  men 
was  sought  in  the  register,  and  was  not  found,  they  were  re- 

moved from  executing  the  office  of  the  priesthood  ; 
40  For  unto  them  said  ||  Nehemias  and  Atharias,  that  they 

should  not  be  partakers  of  the  holy  things,  till  there  arose  up 
a  high  priest  clothed  with  f  doctrine  and  truth. 

41  So  of  Israel  from  them  of  twelve  years  old  and  upward, 
they  were  all  in  number  forty  thousand,  besides  men-servants 
and  women-servants,  two  thousand  three  hnndred  and  sixty. 

42  Their  ||  men-servants  and  handmaids  were  seven  thousand 
three  'hundred  forty  and  seven  :  the  singing-men  and  singing- 
women,  two  hundred  forty  and  five : 

43  Four  hundred  thirty  and  five  camels,  seven  thousand 

thirty  and  six  horses,  two  hundred  forty  and  five  mules,  'five 
thousand  five -hundred  twenty  and  five  ||  beasts  used  to  the  yoke : 

44  And  certain  of  the  chief  of  their  families,  when  they 
came  to  the  temple  of  God  that  is  in  Jerusalem,  vowed  to  set 
up  the  house  again  in  his  own  place  according  to  their  ability, 

45  And  to  give  into  the  holy  treasury  of  the  works  a  thou- 
sand pounds  of  gold,  five  thousand  of  silver,  a  hundred  priestly 

.vestments. 

46  And  so  dwelt  the  priests,  and  the  Levites,  and  the  people 
in  Jerusalem,  and  in  the  country,  the  singers  also  and  the 
porters  ;  and  all  Israel  in  their  villages. 

47  But  when  the  seventh  month  was  at  hand,  and  when  the 
children  of  Israel  were  every  man  in  his  own  place,  (hey  came 
all  together  with  one  consent  into  the  open  place  of  the  first 
II  gate  which  is  toward  the  east. 

48  Then  stood  up  Jesus  the  son  of  Josedec,  and  his  brethren 
the  priests,  and  Zorobabel  the  son  of  Salathiel,  and  his  breth- 

ren, and  made  ready  the  altar  of  the  God  of  Israel, 
49  To  offer  burnt-sacrifices  upon  it,  according  as  it  is  ex- 

pressly commanded  in  the  book  of  Moses  the  man  of  God. 
50  And  there  were  gathered  unto  them  out  of  the  other  na- 

tions of  the  land,  and  they  erected  the  altar  upon  his  own  place, 
because  all  the  nations  of  the  land  were  at  enmity  with  them, 
and  oppressed  them  ;  and  they  offered  sacrifices  according  to  the 

time,  and  burnt-offerings  to  the  Lord  both  morning  and  evening. 
51  Also  they  held  the  feast  of  tabernacles,  as  it  is  commanded 

in  the  law,  and  offered  sacrifices  daily,  as  was  meet : 
52  And  after  that,  the  ||  continual  oblations,  and  the  sacrifice 

of  the  sabbaths,  and  of  the  new  moons,  and  of  all  holy  feasts. 
53  And  all  they  that  had  f  made  any  vow  to  God  began  to 

offer  sacrifices  to  God  from  the  first  day  of  the  seventh  month, 
although  the  temple  of  the  Lord  was  not  yet  built. 

54  And  they  gave  unto  the  masons  and  carpenters,  money, 
meat,  and  drink  with  cheerfulness. 

55  Unto  them  of  Sidon  also  and  Tyre  they  gave  cars,  that 
they  should  bring  cedar  trees  from  Libanus,  which  should  be 
brought  by  floats  to  the  haven  of  Joppe,  according  as  it  was 
commanded  them  by  Cyrus  king  of  the  Persians. 

56  And  in  the  second  year  and  second  month  after  his  com- 
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Apocrypha. 
ing  to  the  temple  of  God  at  Jerusalem  began  Zorobabel  the  son 
of  Salathiel,  and  Jesus  the  son  of  Josedec,  and  their  brethren, 
and  the  priests,  and  the  Levites,  and  all  they  that  were  come 
unto  Jerusalem  out  of  the  captivity : 

57  And  they  laid  the  foundation  of  the  house  of  God  in  the 
first  day  of  the  second  month,  in  the  second  year  after  they 
were  come  to  Jewry  and  Jerusalem. 

58  II  And  they  appointed  the  Levites  from  twenty  years  old 
over  the  works  of  the  Lord.  Then  stood  up  Jesus,  and  his  sons 
and  brethren,  and  Cadmiel  his  brother,  and  the  sons  of  Madia- 
bun,  with  the  sons  of  Joda  the  son  of  Eliadun,  with  their  sons 
and  brethren,  all  Levites,  with  one  accord  ||  setters  forward  of 
the  business,  labouring  to  advance  the  works  in  the  house  of 
God.     So  the  workmen  built  the  temple  of  the  Lord. 

69  And  the  priests  stood  arrayed  in  their  vestments  with 
musical  instruments  and  trumpets ;  and  the  Levites  the  son  of 
Asaph  had  cymbals. 

60  Singing  songs  of  thanksgiving,  and  praising  the  Lord, 
II  according  as  David  the  king  of  Israel  had  ordained. 

61  And  they  sung  loith  loud  voices  songs  to  the  praise  of  the 
Lord,  because  his  mercy  and  glory  is  for  ever  in  all  Israel. 

62  And  all  the  people  sounded  trumpets,  and  shouted  with 
a  loud  voice,  singing  songs  of  thanksgiving  unto  the  Lord  for 
the  rearing  up  of  the  house  of  the  Lord. 

63  "Also  of  the  priests  and  Levites,  and  of  the  chief  of  their 
families,  the  ancients  who  had  seen  the  former  house,  came  to 
the  building  of  this  with  weeping  and  great  crying. 

64  But  many  with  trumpets  and  joy  shouted  with  loud  voice, 
65  Insomuch  that  the  trumpets  might  not  be  ||  heard  for  the 

weeping  of  the  people :  yet  the  multitude  sounded  marvellously, 

so  that  it  was  heard  afar  off". 66  Wherefore  when  the  enemies  of  the  tribe  of  Judah  and 

Benjamin  heard  it,  they  came  to  know  what  that  noise  of  trum- 
pets should  mean. 

67  And  they  perceived  that  they  that  were  of  the  captivity 
did  build  the  temple  unto  the  Lord  God  of  Israel. 

68  So  they  went  to  Zorobabel  and  Jesus,  and  to  the  chief  of 
the  families,  and  said  unto  them.  We  will  build  together  with 

you. 

69  For  we  likewise,  as  ye,  do  obey  your  Lord,  and  do  sacri- 
fice unto  him  from  the  days  of  1|  Azbazareth  the  king  of  the 

Assyrians,  who  brought  us  hither. 
70  Then  Zorobabel  and  Jesus,  and  the  chief  of  the  families 

of  Israel  said  unto  them,  It  is  not  for  us  and  you  to  build  to- 
gether a  house  unto  the  Lord  our  God : 

71  We  ourselves  alone  will  build  unto  the  Lord  of  Israel,  ac- 
cording as  Cyrus  the  king  of  the  Persians  hath  commanded  us. 

72  But  the  heathen  of  the  land  lying  heavy  upon  the  inhabit- 
ants of  Judea,  and  holding  them  strait,  hindered  their  building ; 

73  And  by  their  secret  plots,  and  popular  persuasions  and 
commotions,  they  hindered  the  finishing  of  the  building  all  the 
time  that  king  Cyrus  lived ;  so  they  were  hindered  from  build- 

ing for  the  space  of  two  years,  ||  until  the  reign  of  Darius. 

CHAP.  VL 

1  The  prophets  stir  up  the  people  to  build  the  temple.  9  Darius  is  solicited 
to  hinder  it ;  but  he  doth  further  it  by  all  means,  and  Ihreateneth  those  that 
shall  hinder  it. 

'VrOW  in  the  second  year  of  the  reign  of  Darius,  Aggeus,  and 
-L^  Zacharias  the  son  of  ||  Addo,  the  prophets,  prophesied  unto 
the  Jews,  in  Jewry  and  Jerusalem,  in  the  name  of  the  Lord 
God  of  Israel  ||  which  was  upon  them. 

2  Then  stood  up  Zorobabel  the  son  of  Salathiel,  and  Jesus 
the  son  of  Josedec,  and  began  to  build  the  house  of  the  Lord 
at  Jerusalem,  the  prophets  of  the  Lord  being  with  them,  and 

helping  them. 
3  "At  the  same  time  came  unto  them  ||  Sisinnes,  the  gov- 

ernor of  Syria  and  Phenice,  with  ||  Sathrabuzanes,  and  his  com- 
panions, and  said  unto  them, 

4  By  whose  appointment  do  ye  build  this  house  and  this 
roof,  and  perform  all  the  other  things  ?  and  who  are  the  work- 

men that  perform  these  things  ? 
5  Nevertheless  the  elders  of  the  Jews  obtained  favour,  be- 

cause the  Lord  had  visited  the  captivity. 
6  And  they  were  not  hindered  from  building  until  such  time 

as  signification  was  given  unto  Darius  concerning  them,  and  an 
answer  received. 

7  The  copy  of  the  letters  which  Sisinnes,  governor  of  Syria 
5 
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and  Plienice,  and  Satlirabuzancs,  with  their  companions,  rulers 

in  Syria  and  Plicnicc,  Avrote  and  sent  unto  Darius ;  To  king 
Darius,  greeting ; 

8  Let  all  things  be  known  unto  our  lord  the  king,  that 
bciuo-  conic  into  the  country  of  Judea,  and  entered  into  the 
city  of  Jerusalem,  we  found  in  the  city  of  Jerusalem  the  an- 

cients of  the  Jews  that  were  of  the  captivity, 
9  Buildmg  a  house  unto  the  Lord,  great  and  new,  of  hewn 

and  costly  stones,  and  the  timber  already  laid  upon  the  walls. 
10  And  those  works  are  done  y.'ith  great  speed,  and  the  work 

goctli  on  prosperously  in  their  hands,  and  with  all  glory  and 
diligence  is  it  made. 

1 1  Then  asked  we  these  elders,  saying,  By  whose  command- 
ment build  ye  this  house,  and  lay  the  foundations  of  these 

works  ? 
12  Therefore  to  tlie  intent  that  we  might  give  knowledge 

unto  thee  by  writing,  we  demanded  of  them  who  were  the  chief 
doers,  and  we  required  of  them  the  names  in  writing  of  their 

principal  men. 
13  So  they  gave  us  this  answer.  We  are  the  servants  of  the 

Lord  which  made  heaven  and  earth. 
14  And  as  for  this  house,  it  was  builded  many  years  ago  by 

a  king  of  Israel,  great  and  strong,  and  was  finished. 
15  But  when  our  flithers  provoked  God  unto  wrath,  and 

sinned  against  the  Lord  of  Israel  which  is  in  heaven,  he  gave 
them  over  into  the  power  of  Nabuchodonosor  king  of  Babylon, 
of  the  Chaldees ; 

16  Who  pulled  down  the  house,  and  burned  it,  and  carried 
away  the  people  captives  unto  Babylon. 

17  But  in  the  first  year  that  king  Cyrus  reigned  over  the 
country  of  Babylon,  Cyrus  the  king  wrote  to  build  up  this 
house. 

18  And  the  holy  vessels  of  gold  and  of  silver  that  Nabu- 
chodonosor  had  carried  away  out  of  the  house  at  Jerusalem, 
and  had  set  them  in  his  own  temple,  those  Cyrus  the  king 
brought  forth  again  out  of  the  temple  at  Babylon,  and  they 
were  delivered  to  ||  Zorobabel  and  to  Sanabassarus  the  ruler, 

19  With  commandment  that  he  should  carry  away  the  same 
vessels,  and  put  them  in  the  temple  at  Jerusalem ;  and  that  the 
temple  of  the  Lord  should  be  built  in  his  place. 

20  Then  the  same  Sanabassarus,  being  come  hither,  laid  the 
foundations  of  the  house  of  the  Lord  at  Jerusalem  :  and  from 
that  time  to  this  being  still  a  building,  it  is  not  yet  fully  ended. 

21  Now  therefore,  if  it  seem  good  unto  the  king,  let  search 
be  made  among  the  ||  records  of  king  Cyrus  : 

22  And  if  it  be  found  that  the  building  of  the  house  of  the 
Lord  at  Jerusalem  hath  been  done  with  the  consent  of  king 
Cyrus,  and  if  our  lord  the  king  be  so  minded,  let  him  signify 
unto  us  thereof. 

23  Then  commanded  king  Darius  to  seek  among  the  records 
at  Babylon  :  and  so  at  Ecbatana  the  palace,  which  is  in  the 
country  of  Media,  there  was  found  a  ||roll  Avherein  these 
things  were  recorded. 

24  In  the  first  year  of  the  reign  of  Cyrus,  king  Cyrus  com- 
manded that  the  house  of  the  Lord  at  Jerusalem  should  be 

built  again,  where  they  do  sacrifice  with  continual  fire  : 
25  Whose  height  shall  be  sixty  cubits,  and  the  breadth 

sixty  cubits,  with  three  rows  of  hewn  stones,  and  one  row  of 
new  Avood  of  that  country ;  and  the  expenses  thereof  to  be 
given  out  of  the  house  of  king  Cyrus  : 

26  And  that  the  holy  vessels  of  the  house  of  the  Lord,  both 
of  gold  and  silver,  that  Nabuchodonosor  took  out  of  the  house 
at  Jerusalem,  and  brought  to  Babylon,  should  be  restored  to 
the  house  at  Jerusalem,  and  be  set  in  the  place  where  they  were before. 

27  And  also  he  commanded  that  Sisinnes  the  governor  of 
Syria  and  Phcnice,  and  Sathrabuzanes,  and  their  companions, 
and  those  Avhich  Avere  appointed  rulers  in  Syria  and  Phenice, 
i-hould  be  careful  not  to  meddle  Avith  the  place,  but  suffer  Zoro- babel, the  servant  of  the  Lord,  and  governor  of  Judea,  and  the 
elders  of  the  Jews,  to  build  the  house  of  the  Lord  in  that  place. 

28  I  liave  comminidod  also  to  have  it  built  up  Avhole  again  ; 
and  that  they  look  diligently  to  help  those  that  be  of  the  cap- tivity of  the  JcAys,  till  the  house  of  the  Lord  be  finished. 

29  And  out  of  the  tribute  of  Celosyria,  and  Phenice,  a 
portion  carefully  to  be  given  these  men,  for  the  sacrifices  of 
the  Lord,  that  w,  to  Zorobabel  the  governor,  for  bullocks,  and rams,  and  lambs ; 
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Apocrypha. 
30  And  also  corn,  salt,  wine,  and  oil,  and  that  continually 

every  year  without  further  question,  according  as  the  priests 
that  be  in  Jerusalem  shall  signify  to  be  daily  spent : 

31  That  II  offerings  may  be  made  to  the  most  high  God,  foi 
the  king,  and  for  his  children,  and  that  they  may  pray  foi 
their  lives. 

82  And  he  commanded  that  Avhosoever  should  transgress, 
yea,  or  make  light  of  any  thing  afore  spoken  or  written,  out 
of  his  own  house  should  a  tree  be  taken,  and  he  thereon  be 
hanged,  and  all  his  goods  seized  for  the  king. 

83  The  Lord  therefore,  whose  name  is  there  called  upon, 
utterly  destroy  every  king  and  nation,  that  stretcheth  out  his 
hand  to  hinder  or  endamage  that  houseof  the  Lord  in  Jerusalem. 

34  I  Darius  the  king  have  ordained  that  according  unto 
these  things  it  be  done  with  diligence. 

CHAP.  VI L 

1  Sisinnes  and  others  help  forward  ihe  building.      5   The  temple  is  finished 
and  dedicated.      10   The  passover  is  kept. 

'I'^HEN  "Sisinnes  the  governor  of  Celosyria  and  Phenice,  and 
-L  Sathrabuzanes,  with  their  companions,  following  the  com- 

mandments of  king  Darius, 
2  Did  very  carefully  oversee  the  holy  works,  assisting  the 

ancients  of  the  Jcavs  and  governors  of  the  temple. 
3  And  so  the  holy  Avorks  prospered  when  Aggeus  and  Zacha- 

rias  the  prophets  prophesied. 
4  And  they  finished  these  things  by  the  commandment  of 

the  Lord  God  of  Israel,  and  Avith  ||  the  consent  of  Cyrus, 
Darius,  and  Artaxerxes,  kings  of  Persia. 

5  And  thus  was  the  holy  house  finished  in  f  the  three  and 
twentieth  day  of  the  month  Adar,  in  the  sixth  year  of  Darius 
king  of  the  Persians. 

6  And  the  children  of  Israel,  the  priests,  and  the  Levites, 
and  others  that  Avere  of  the  captivity,  that  were  added  unto 
them,  did  according  to  the  things  written  in  the  book  of  Moses. 

7  And  to  the  dedication  of  the  temple  of  the  Lord  they  of- 
fered a  hundred  bullocks,  two  hundred  rams,  four  hundred lambs  ; 

8  And  twelve  goats  for  the  sin  of  all  Israel,  accordijng  to  the 
number  of  the  ||  chief  of  the  tribes  of  Israel. 

9  The  priests  also  and  the  Levites  stood  arrayed  in  their 
vestments,  according  to  their  f  kindreds,  in  the  service  of  the 
Lord  God  of  Israel  according  to  the  book  of  Moses  ;  and  the 
porters  at  every  gate. 

10  And  the  children  of  ||  Israel  that  Avere  of  the  captivity 
held  the  passover  the  fourteenth  day  of  the  first  month,  after 

that  the  priests  and  the  Levites  Avere  sanctified.  • 
11  They  that  were  of  the  captivity  Avere  not  all  sanctified 

together  :  but  the  Levites  were  all  sanctified  together. 
12  And  so  they  offered  the  passover  for  all  them  of  the  cap- 

tivity, and  for  their  brethren  the  priests,  and  for  themselves. 
18  And  the  children  of  Israel  that  came  out  of  the  captivity 

did  eat,  even  all  they  that  had  separated  themselves  from  the 
abominations  of  the  people  of  the  land,  and  sought  the  Lord. 

14  And  they  kept  the  feast  of  unleavened  bread  seven  days, 
making  merry  before  the  Lord, 

15  For  that  he  had  turned  the  ||  counsel  of  the  king  of  As- 
syria toward  them,  to  strengthen  their  hands  in  the  works  of 

the  Lord  God  of  Israel. 

CHAP.  VI IL 

1  Esdras  brinrjeth  the  Mng^s  commission  to  build.  8  The  copy  of  it.  29  Hi 

declareth  the  names  and  number  of  those  that  came  with  him,  and  his  jour- 
ney. 71  lie  lamenlcth  the  sins  of  his  people,  and  sweareth  the  priests  to 

put  away  their  strange  wives. 

AND  after  these  things,  when  Artaxerxes  the   king  of  the 
Persians  reigned,  came  Esdras  the  son  of  Saraias,  the  son 

of  II  Ezerias,  the  son  of  Helchiah,  the  son  of  Salum, 
2  The  son  of  Sadduc,  the  son  of  Achitob,  the  .son  of  Ama- 

rias,  the  son  of  ||  Ezias,  the  son  of  ||  Meremoth,  the  son  of 
Zarias,  the  son  of  ||  Savias,  the  son  of  Boccas,  the  son  of 
Abisum,  the  son  of  Phinees,  the  son  of  Eleazar,  the  son  of 
Aaron,  f  the  chief  priest. 

3  This  Esdras  went  up  from  Babylon,  as  a  scribe,  being  very 
ready  in  the  laAV  of  Moses,  that  Avas  given  by  the  God  of  Israel, 

4  And  the  king  did  him  honour :  for  he  found  grace  in  his 
sight  in  all  his  requests. 

5  There  went  up  Avith  him  also  certain  of  the  children  of 
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Israel,  of  the  priests,  of  the  Lcvites,  of  the  holy  singers,  por- 
ters, and  II  ministers  of  the  temple,  unto  Jerusalem, 

6  In  II  the  seventh  year  of  the  reign  of  Artaxerxes,  in  the 

fifth  month,  this  was  the  king's  seventh  year ;  for  they  went 
from  Babylon  in  the  first  day  of  the  first  month,  and  came  to 
Jerusalem,  according  to  the  ||  prosperous  journey  which  the 
Lord  gave  them. 

7  For  Esdras  had  very  great  skill,  so  that  he  omitted  nothing 
of  the  law  and  commandments  of  the  Lord,  but  taught  all 
Israel  the  ordinances  and  judgments. 

8  Now  the  copy  of  the  ||  commission,  which  was  Avritten  from 
Artaxerxes  the  king,  and  came  to  Esdras  the  priest  and  reader 
of  the  law  of  the  Lord,  is  this  that  foUoweth ; 

9  King  Artaxerxes  unto  Esdras  the  priest  and  reader  of  the 
laAV  of  the  Lord  sendeth  greeting : 

10  Having  determined  to  deal  graciously,  I  have  given  order, 
that  such  of  the  nation  of  the  Jews,  and  of  the  priests  and 
Levites  being  within  our  realm,  as  are  willing  and  desirous, 
should  go  with  thee  unto  Jerusalem. 

11  As  many  therefore  as  have  a  mind  thereunto,  let  them 
depart  with  thee,  as  it  hath  seemed  good  both  to  me  and  my 
seven  friends  the  counsellors  ; 

12  That  they  may  look  unto  the  affairs  of  Judea  and  Jerusa- 
lem, agreeably  to  that  which  is  in  the  law  of  the  Lord : 

13  And  carry  the  gifts  unto  the  Lord  of  Israel  to  Jerusalem, 
which  I  and  my  friends  have  vowed,  and  all  the  gold  and  silver 
that  in  the  country  of  Babylon  can  be  jj  found,  to  the  Lord  in 
Jerusalem, 

14  With  that  also  which  is  given  of  the  people  for  the  tem- 
ple of  the  Lord  their  God  at  Jerusalem  :  and  that  silver  and 

gold  may  be  collected  for  bullocks,  rams,  and  lambs,  and  things 
thereunto  appertaining ; 

15  To  the  end  that  they  may  offer  sacrifices  unto  the  Lord 
upon  the  altar  of  the  Lord  their  God,  which  is  in  Jerusalem. 

16  And  whatsoever  thou  and  thy  brethren  will  do  ||  with  the 
silver  and  gold,  that  do,  according  to  the  will  of  thy  God. 

17  And  the  holy  vessels  of  the  Lord  which  are  given  thee 
for  the  use  of  the  temple  of  thy  God,  which  is  in  Jerusalem, 
thou  shalt  set  before  thy  God  in  Jerusalem. 

18  And  whatsoever  thing  else  thou  shalt  remember  for  the 
u?e  of  the  temple  of  thy  God,  thou  shalt  give  it  out  of  the 

king's  treasury. 
19  And  I  king  Artaxerxes  have  also  commanded  the  keep- 

ers of  the  treasures  in  Syria  and  Phenice,  that  whatsoever 
Esdras  the  priest  and  the  reader  of  the  law  of  the  most  high 
God  shall  send  for,  they  should  give  it  him  with  speed, 

20  To  the  sum  of  a  hundred  talents  of  silver,  likewise  also 
of  Avheat  even  to  a  hundred  ||  cors,  and  a  hundred  pieces  of 
wine,  and  other  things  in  abundance. 

21  Let  all  things  be  performed  after  the  law  of  God  dili- 
gently unto  the  most  high  God,  that  wrath  come  not  upon  the 

kingdom  of  the  king  and  his  sons. 
22  I  command  you  also,  that  ye  require  no  tax,  nor  any 

other  imposition  of  any  of  the  priests  or  Levites,  or  holy  sing- 
ers, or  porters,  or  ministers  of  the  temple,  or  of  any  that  have 

doings  in  this  temple,  and  that  no  man  have  authority  to  im- 
pose any  thing  upon  them. 

23  And  thou,  Esdras,  according  to  the  wisdom  of  God,  ordain 
judges  and  justices,  that  they  may  judge  in  all  Syria  and  Phe- 

nice f  all  those  that  know  the  law  of  thy  God  ;  and  those  that 
know  it  not  thou  shalt  teach. 

24  And  "whosof^ver  shall  transgress  the  law  of  thy  God,  and 
of  the  king,  shall  be  punished  diligently,  whether  it  be  by 
death,  or  other  punishment,  by  penalty  of  money,  or  by  im- 
prisonment. 

25  T[  Then  said  Esdras  the  scribe.  Blessed  be  the  only  Lord 
God  of  my  fathers,  who  hath  put  these  things  into  the  heart 
of  the  king,  to  glorify  his  house  that  is  in  Jerusalem : 

26  And  hath  honoured  me  in  the  sight  of  the  king,  and  his 
counsellors,  and  all  his  friends,  and  nobles. 

27  Therefore  was  I  encouraged  by  the  help  of  the  Lord  my 
God,  and  gathered  together  men  of  Israel  to  go  uj)  with  me. 

28  And  these  are  l.lie  chief  according  to  their  families  and 
several  dignities,  that  went  up  with  me  from  Babylon  in  the 
reign  of  king  Artaxerxes  : 

29  Of  the  sons  of  Phinees,  Gerson :  of  the  sons  of  Ithamar, 

IIGamael:  of  the  sous  of  David,  ||  Lcttus  'the  son  of  Seche- nias: 
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Apocrypha. 
30  Of  the  sons  of  Pharez,  Zecharias ;  and  with  him  were 

counted  a  hundred  and  fifty  men : 
81  Of  the  sons  of  Pahath  Moab,  Eliaonias,  the  son  of 

II  Zaraias,  and  with  him  two  hmidred  men  : 
32  II  Of  the  sons  of  Zathoe,  Sechenias  the  son  of  Jezelus,  and 

with  him  three  hundred  men ;  of  the  sons  of  Adin,  Obeth  the 
son  of  Jonathan,  and  with  him  f  two  hundred  and  fifty  men  : 

33  Of  the  sons  of  Elam,  Josias  son  of  ||  Gotholias,  and  with 
him  seventy  men : 

34  Of  the  sons  of  Saphatias,  1|  Zaraias  son  of  Michael,  and 
with  him  ||  threescore  and  ten  men : 

35  Of  the  sons  of  Joab,  ||  Abadias  son  of  ||  Jezelus,  and  with 
him  two  hundred  and  ||  twelve  men : 

36  li  Of  the  sons  of  Banid,  Assalimoth  son  of  Josaphias,  and 
with  him  a  hundred  and  threescore  men : 

37  Of  the  sons  of  Babi,  Zecharias  son  of  Bebai,  and  with 
him  twenty  and  eight  men  : 

38  Of  the  sons  of  ||  Astath,  Johannes  son  of  1|  Acatan,  and 
with  him  a  hundred  and  ten  men : 

39  Of  the  sons  of  Adonicam  the  last,  and  these  are  the  names 
of  them,  Eliphalet,  Jeuel,  and  ||Samaias,  and  with  them  |  [seventy men: 

40  Of  the  sons  of  f  Bago,  Uthi  the  son  of  Istalcurus,  and 
with  him  seventy  men. 

41  And  these  I  gathered  together  1|  to  the  river  called 
Theras,  where  we  pitched  our  tents  three  days :  and  then  ||  I 
surveyed  them. 

42  But  when  I  had  found  there  none  of  the  priests  and Levites, 

43  Then  sent  I  unto  Eleazer,  and  ||  Iduel,  and  ||  Masman, 

44  And  Alnathan,  and  Mamaias,  and  ||  Joribas,  and  Na- 
than, Eunatan,  Zecharias,  and  Mosollamon,  principal  men  and learned.  , 

45  And  I  bade  them  that  they  should  go  unto  |[  Saddens  the 
captain,  ||  who  was  in  the  place  of  ||  the  treasury : 

46  And  commanded  them  that  they  should  speak  unto  Dad- 
deus  and  to  ||  his  brethren,  and  to  the  treasurers  in  that  place,  to 

send  us  such  men  as-  might  execute  the  priest's  oflSce  in  the house  of  the  Lord. 

47  And  by  the  mighty  hand  of  our  Lord  they  brought  unto 
us  skilful  men  of  the  sons  of  ||  Moli  the  son  of  Levi,  the  son 
of  Israel,  ||  Asebebia,  and  his  sons,  and  his  brethren,  who  were 

eighteen. 48  II  And  Asebia,  and  Annuus,  and  Osaias  his  brother,  of 
the  sons  of  Channuneus,  and  their  sons,  were  twenty  men. 

49  And  of  the  servants  of  the  temple  whom  David  had  or- 
dained, and  the  principal  men  for  the  service  of  the  Levites 

(to  wit)  the  servants  of  the  temple,  two  hundred  and  twenty, 
the  catalogue  of  whose  names  were  shewed. 

50  And  there  I  ||  vowed  a  fast  unto  the  young  men  before 
our  Lord,  to  desire  of  him  a  prosperous  journey  both  for  us 
and  them  that  were  with  us,  for  our  children,  and  for  the  f  cattle : 

51  For  I  was  ashamed  to  ask  the  king  footmen,  and  horse- 
men, and  conduct  for  safeguard  against  our  adversaries. 

52  For  we  had  said  unto  the  king,  that  the  power  of  the 
Lord  our  God  should  be  with  them  that  seek  him,  to  support 
them  in  all  ways. 

53  And  again  we  besought  our  Lord  as  touching  these 
things,  and  found  him  favourable  unto  us. 

54  Then  I  separated  twelve  of  the  chief  of  the  priests,  ||  Ese- 
brias,  and  Assanias,  and  ten  men  of  their  brethren  with them : 

55  And  I  weighed  them  the  gold,  and  the  silver,  and  the 
holy  vessels  of  the  house  of  our  Lord,  which  the  king,  and  his 
council,  and  the  princes,  and  all  Israel  had  given. 

56  And  when  I  had  weighed  it,  I  delivered  unto  them  six 
hundred  and  sixty  talents  of  silver,  and  silver  vessels  of  a  hun- 

dred talents,  and  a  hundred  talents  of  gold, 
57  And  twenty  golden  vessels,  and  f  twelve  vessels  of  brass, 

even  of  fine  brass,  glittering  like  gold. 

58  And  I  said  unto  them.  Both  ye  are  holj''  unto  the  Lord, 
and  the  vessels  are  holy,  and  the  gold  and  the  silver  is  a  vow 
unto  the  Lord,  the  Lord  of  our  fathers. 

59  Watch  ye,  and  keep  them  till  ye  deliver  them  to  the 
chief  of  the  priests  and  Levites,  and  to  the  principal  men  of 
the  families  of  Israel,  in  Jerusalem,  into  the  chambers  of  the 
house  of  our  God. 

60  So  the  priests  and  the  Levites,  who  had  received  the 
7 ^ 
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silver,  and  the  gold,  and  the  vessels,  brought  them  unto  Jeru- 
salem into  the  temple  of  the  Lord. 

61  And  from  the  river  Tlieras  we  departed  the  twelfth  day 
of  the  first  month,  and  came  to  Jerusalem  by  the  mighty  hand 
of  our  Lord  which  was  Avith  us  ;  and  from  the  ||  beginning  of 
our  journey  the  Lord  delivered  us  from  every  enemy,  and  so 
wc  came  to  Jerusalem. 

62  And  when  we  liad  been  there  three  days,  the  gold  and 
silver  that  was  weighed,  Avas  delivered  in  the  house  of  our  Lord 
on  the  fourth  day  ||  uuto  Marmoth  the  priest  the  son  of  Iri. 

Qo  And  with  him  was  Eleazar  the  son  of  Phinees,  and  Avith 
them  were  Josabad  the  son  of  Jesu,  and  ||  Moeth  the  son  of 
Sabban,  Levites :  all  was  delivered  them  by  number  and  weight. 

64  And  all  the  weight  of  them  was  written  up  the  same  hour. 
65  IMoreover,  they  that  were  come  out  of  the  captivity  offered 

sacrifice  unto  the  Lord  God  of  Israel,  even  tAvelve  bullocks  for 
all  Israel,  fourscore  and  sixteen  rams, 

66  t  Tlireescore  and  tAvelve  lambs,  goats  for  a  peace-ofiering, 
twelve ;  all  of  them  a  sacrifice  to  the  Lord. 

67  And  they  delivered  the  king's  commandments  unto  the 
king's  stewards,  and  to  the  governors  of  Celosyria  and  Phe- 
nice ;  and  they  honoured  the  people  and  the  temple  of  God. 

68  NoAv  Avhen  these  things  Avere  done,  the  rulers  came  unto 
me,  and  said, 

69  The  nation  of  Israel,  the  princes,  the  priests,  and  Le- 
vites, have  not  put  aAvay  from  them  the  strange  people  of  the 

land,  nor  the  pollutions  of  the  Gentiles,  to  wit,  of  the  Canaan- 
ites,  Hittites,  Pheresites,  Jebusites,  and  the  Moabites,  Egyp- 

tians, and  Edomites. 

70  'For  both  they  and  their  sons  have  married  Avith  their 
daughters,  and  the  holy  seed  is  mixed  with  the  strange  people 
of  the  land ;  and  from  the  beginning  of  this  matter  the  rulers 
and  the  great  men  have  been  partakers  of  this  iniquity. 

71  And  as  soon  as  I  had  heard  these  things,  I  rent  my 
clothes,  and  the  holy  garment,  and  pulled  off  the  hair  from  otf 
my  head  and  beard,  and  sat  me  doAvn  sad  and  very  heavy. 

72  So  all  they  that  Avere  then  moved  at  the  word  of  the  Lord 
God  of  Israel,  assembled  unto  me,  whilst  I  mourned  for  the  in- 

iquity :  but  I  sat  still  full  of  heaviness  until  the  evening  sacrifice. 
73  Then  rising  up  from  the  fast  Avith  my  clothes  and  the  holy 

garment  rent,  and  boAving  my  knees,  and  stretching  forth  my 
hands  mito  the  Lord, 

74  I  said,  0  Lord,  I  am  confounded  and  ashamed  before  thy face; 

75  For  our  sins  ||  are  multiplied  above  our  heads,  and  our 
ignorances  have  reached  up  unto  heaven. 

76  For  ever  since  the  time  of  our  fathers,  Ave  have  been  and 
are  in  great  sin,  even  unto  this  day. 

77  And  for  our  sins  and  our  fathers'  Ave  Avith  our  brethren 
and  our  kings  and  our  priests  AA'ere  given  up  unto  the  kings  of 
the  earth,  to  the  SAVord,  and  to  captivity,  and  for  a  prey  with 
shame,  unto  this  cfey. 

78  And  noAV  in  some  measure  hath  mercy  been  sheAved  unto 
us  from  thee,  O  Lord,  that  there  should  be  left  us  a  root  and  a 
name  in  tlie  place  of  thy  sanctuary ; 

79  And  to  discover  unto  us  a  light  in  the  house  of  the  Lord 
our  God,  and  to  give  us  f  food  in  the  time  of  our  servitude. 

80  Yea,  Avhen  Ave  Avere  in  bondage,  Ave  Avere  not  forsaken  of 
our  Lord  ;  but  he  made  us  gracious  before  the  kings  of  Persia, 
so  that  tliey  gave  us  food  ; 

81  Yea,  and  honoured  the  temple  of  our  Lord,  and  raised 
up  the  desolate  Zion,  that  they  have  given  us  a  sure  abiding  in 
JcAvry  and  Jerusalem. 

82  And  noAv,  O  Lord,  Avhat  shall  Ave  say,  having  these  things  ? 
for  Ave  liave  transgressed  thy  commandments  Avhich  thou  gavest 
by  the  liand  of  thy  servants  the  prophets,  saying, 

83  Tliat  the  landAvhich  ye  enter  into  to  possess  as  a  heritage, 
is  a  land  polluted  Avith  the  pollutions  of  the  strangers  of  the 
land,  and  they  have  filled  it  Avith  their  uncleanness. 

84  Therefore  noAV  shall  ye  not  join  your  daughters  unto  their 
sons^  neither  shall  ye  take  their  daughters  unto  your  sons. 

85  INIoreover,  ye  shall  never  seek  to  have  peace  Avith  them, 
that  ye  maybe  strong,  and  eat  the  good  things  of  the  land,  and 
that  ye  may  leave  the  inheritance  of  the  land  unto  your  chil- dren for  evermore. 

86  And  all  that  is  befallen,  is  done  unto  us  for  our  wicked 
Avorks,  and  great  sins:  for  thou,  O  Lord,  didst  make  our  sins light, 
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Apocrypha. 
87  And  didst  give  unto  us  such  a  root ;  but  Ave  have  turned 

back  again  to  transgress  thy  law,  and  to  mingle  ourselves  Avith 
the  uncleanness  of  the  nations  of  the  land. 

88  ||Mightest  not  thou  be  angry  Avith  us  to  destroy  us,  till 
thou  hadst  left  us  neither  root,  seed,  nor  name  ? 

S9  O  Lord  of  Israel,  thou  art  true :  for  we  are  left  a  root this  day. 

90  Behold,  now  are  Ave  before  thee  in  our  iniquities,  for  we 
cannot  stand  any  longer  by  reason  of  these  things  before  thee. 

91  And  as  Esdras  in  his  prayer  made  his  confession,  weep- 
ing, and  lying  flat  upon  the  ground  before  the  temple,  there 

gathered  unto  him  from  Jerusalem  a  very  great  multitude  of 
men,  and  Avomen,  and  children :  for  there  was  great  weeping 

among  the  multitude. 
92  Then  Jechonias  the  son  of  Jeelus,  one  of  the  sons  of 

Israel,  called  out,  and  said,  O  Esdras,  we  have  sinned  against 
the  Lord  God,  we  have  married  strange  women  of  the  nations 
of  the  land,  and  now  is  all  Israel  ||  aloft. 

93  Let  us  make  an  oath  to  the  Lord,  that  we  will  put  away 
all  our  wives,  which  we  have  taken  of  the  heathen,  with  their children, 

94  Like  as  thou  hast  decreed,  and  as  many  as  do  obey  the 
law  of  the  Lord. 

95  Arise,  and  put  in  execution  :  for  to  thee  doth  this  matter 
appertain  and  we  Avill  be  Avith  thee:  do  valiantly. 

96  So  Esdras  arose,  and  took  an  oath  of  the  chief  of  the 
priests  and  Levites  f  of  all  Israel  to  do  after  these  things ;  and 
so  they  SAvare, 

CHAP.  IX. 
1  Madras  assembleth  all  the  people.  1 0  Thei/  promise  to  put  away  their  strange 

wives.  20  The  names  and  number  of  them  thai  did  so.  40  The  law  of 
Hoses  is  read  and  declared  before  all  the  people.  49  They  weep,  and  are 
put  in  mind  of  the  feast-day. 

THEN  Esdras,  rising  from  the  court  of  the  temple,  went  to 
the  chamber  of  Joanan  the  son  of  Eliasib, 

2  And  remained  there,  and  did  eat  no  meat,  nor  drink  water 
mourning  for  the  great  iniquities  of  the  multitude. 

3  And  there  was  a  proclamation  in  all  JeAvry  and  Jerusalem 
to  all  them  that  were  of  the  captivity,  that  they  should  be 
gathered  together  at  Jerusalem : 

4  And  that  Avhosoever  met  not  there  Avithin  two  or  three 

days,  according  as  the  elders  that  bare  rule  appointed,  their  cat- 
tle should  be  seized  to  the  use  of  the  temple,  and  himself  ||  cast 

out  from  them  that  were  of  the  captivity. 
5  And  in  three  days  were  all  they  of  the  tribe  of  Juda  and 

Benjamin  gathered  together  at  Jerusalem  the  twentieth  day  of 
the  ninth  month. 

6  And  all  the  multitude  sat  trembling  in  the  broad  court  of 
the  temple  because  of  the  present  foul  Aveather. 

7  So  Esdras  rose  up,  and  said  unto  them.  Ye  have  trans- 
gressed the  laAV  in  marrying  strange  Avives,  thereby  to  increase 

the  sins  of  Israel. 

8  And  now  by  confession  give  glory  unto  the  Lord  God  of our  fathers, 

9  And  do  his  will,  and  separate  yourselves  from  the  heathen 
of  the  land,  and  from  the  strange  AVomen. 

10  Then  cried  the  whole  multitude  and  said  with  a  loud 
voice.  Like  as  thou  hast  spoken,  so  Avill  we  do. 

11  But  forasmuch  as  the  people  are  many,  and  it  is  foul 
Aveather,  so  that  we  cannot  stand  Avithout,  and  this  is  not  a  Avork 
of  a  day  or  tAvo,  seeing  our  sin  in  these  things  is  spread  far : 

12  Therefore  let  the  rulers  of  the  multitude  ||stay,  and  let 
all  them  of  our  habitations  that  have  strange  Avives  come  at 
the  time  appointed, 

13  And  with  them  the  rulers  and  judges  of  every  place,  till 
Ave  turn  aAvay  the  wrath  of  the  Lord  from  us  for  this  matter. 

14  Then  Jonathan  the  son  of  Azael,  and  Ezechias  the  son 
of  Theocanus,  accordingly  took  this  matter  upon  them :  and 
MosoUam,  and  Levis,  and  Sabbatheus  helped  them. 

15  And  they  that  were  of  the  captivity  did  according  to  all these  things. 

16  And  Esdras  the  priest  chose  unto  him  the  principal  men 
of  their  families,  all  by  name ;  and  in  the  first  day  of  the  tenth 
month  they  sat  together  to  examine  the  matter. 

17  So  their  cause  that  held  strange  wives  was  brought  to  an 
end  in  the  first  day  of  the  first  month. 

18  And  of  the  priests  that  Avere  come  together,  and  had 
strange  wives,  there  Avere  found ; 



Apocrypha. CHAP.  I. 

19  Of  the  sons  of  Jesus  the  son  of  Josedec,  and  his  breth- 
ren: ||Matthelas,  and  Eleazar,  and  ||  Joribus,  and  ||  Joadanus. 

20  And  they  gave  their  hands  to  put  away  their  Avives,  and 
to  offer  f  rams  to  make  reconcilement  for  their  ||  errors. 

21  And  of  the  sons  of  Emmer ;  Ananias,  and  Zabdeus,  and 

•■Eanes,  'Sameius,  and  "^Hiereel,  and  ''Azarias. 
22  And  of  the  sons  of  'Phaisur ;  Elionas,  Massias,  Ismael, 

and  Nathanael,  and  -^Ocidelus,  and  ̂ Talsas. 
23  And  of  the  Levites ;  Josabad,  and  Semis,  and  '^Colius, 

who  was  called  'Calitas,  and  ''Patheus,  and  Judas,  and  Jonas. 
24  Of  the  holy  singers  ;  'Eleazurus,  Bacchurus. 
25  Of  the  porters ;  Sallumus,  and  "Tolbanes. 
26  Of  them  of  Israel,  of  the  sons  of  "Phoros ;  "Hiermas,  and 

""Eddias,  and  Melchias,  and  «Maelus,  and  Eleazar,  and  'Asibias, 
and  Baauias. 

27  Of  the  sons  of  Ela ;  Matthanias,  Zecharias,  and  'Hierie- 
lus,  and  Hieremoth,  and  'Aedias. 

28  And  of  the  sons  of  "Zamoth ;  -"Eliadas,  "Elisimus,  ̂ Otho- 
uias,  Jarimoth,  and  "Sabatus,  and  'Sardeus. 

29  Of  the  sons  of  Bebai ;  Johannes,  and  Ananias,  and  "Josa- 
bad, and  "^Amatheis. 

30  Of  the  sons  of  "Mani;  ■''Olamus,  ̂ Maniuchus,  *Jedeus, 
Jasubus,  'Jasael,  and  Hieremoth. 

Bl  f  And  of  the  sons  of  Addi ;  Naathus,  and  Moosias,  Lacu- 
nus,  and  Naidus,  and  Mathanias,  and  Sesthel,  Balnuus,  and 
Manasseas. 

82  And  of  the  sons  of  Annas ;  Elionas,  and  Aseas,  and  Mel- 
chias, and  Sabbeus,  and  Simon  Chosameus. 

33  And  of  the  sons  of  Asom ;  *Altaneus,  and  TVIatthias,  and 
"Bannaia,  Eliphalat,  and  Manasses,  and  Semei. 

34  And  of  the  sons  of  Maani ;  Jeremias,  Momdis,  Omaerus, 
Juel,  Mabdai,  and  Pelias,  and  Anos,  Carabasion,  and  Enasibus, 
and  Mamnitanaimus,  Eliasis,  Bannus,  Eliali,  Samis,  Selemias, 
Nathanias :  and  of  the  sons  of  Ozora ;  Sesis,  Esril,  Asaelus, 
Samarais,  Zambis,  Josephus. 

35  And  of  the  sons  of  Ethma ;  Mazitias,  Zabadaias,  Edes, 
Juel,  Banaias. 

36  All  these  had  taken  strange  Avives,  and  they  put  them 
away  with  their  children. 

37  And  the  priests  and  Levites,  and  they  that  Avere  of  Israel, 
dwelt  in  Jerusalem,  and  in  the  country,  in  the  first  day  of  the 
seventh  month:  so  the  children  of  Israel  were  in  their  ||  habi- 
tations. 

38  "And  the  whole  multitude  came  together  with  one  accord 
into  the  broad  place  of  the  holy  porch  towards  the  east : 
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II  Or, 

Maasias. 

II  Or,  Jarib. 

II  Or, 

GcAaUah. 

t  Heb. 

a  ram. 
'^Or, purifi- cation. ; 

«  Ilarim. 

'  Maasah. '  Jehicl. 
<t  Vzziah. 

«  Pashur. 

f  Josabad. 
0  Elasah. fi  Kelaiah. 

*  Kdisah. 
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"  Parosh. 

0  Baniaiah 

P  Jesiak. 
1  Miamin. 
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'  Jchid, 
t  Abdi. 
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'  Zabbai. 
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II  Or, 

HUlciah. 

II  Or, 

Maasxan. 

II  Or, 

Pedaiah. 

II  Or, 

Haskum. 
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them  all. 
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II  Or, 

the  poor. 

AjpocrypJia. 
39  And  they  spake  unto  Esdras  the  priest  and  reader,  that 

he  would  bring  the  law  of  Moses,  that  was  given  of  the  Lord 
God  of  Israel. 

40  So  Esdras  the  chief  priest  brought  the  law  unto  the  Avhole 
multitude  from  man  to  woman,  and  to  all  the  priests,  to  hear 
the  law  in  the  first  day  of  the  seventh  month. 

41  And  he  read  in  the  broad  court  before  the  holy  porch 
from  morning  unto  mid-day,  before  both  men  and  women ;  and 
all  the  multitude  gave  heed  unto  the  law. 

42  And  Esdras  the  priest,  and  reader  of  the  law,  stood  up 
upon  a  pulpit  of  wood,  which  was  made  for  that  purpose. 

43  And  there  stood  up  by  him  Mattathias,  Sammus,  Ana- 
nias, Azarias,  Urias,  ||  Ezecias,  ||  Balasamus,  upon  the  right hand: 

44  And  upon  his  left  hand  stood  Ij  Phaldaius,  Misael,  Mel- 
chias, II  Lothasubus,  and  ||  Nabarias. 

45  Then  took  Esdras  the  book  of  the  law  before  the  multi- 
tude :  for  he  sat  f  honourably  in  the  first  place  in  the  sight  of 

them  all. 
46  And  when  he  opened  the  law,  they  stood  all  straight  up. 

So  Esdras  blessed  the  Lord  God  most  High,  the  God  of  hosts, Almighty. 

47  And  all  the  people  answered,  Amen ;  and  lifting  up  their 
hands  they  fell  to  the  ground,  and  worshipped  the  Lord. 

48  Also  Jesus,  Anus,  Sarabias,  Adinus,  Jacubus,  Sabatteas, 
II  Auteas,  Maianeas,  and  Calitas,  Azarias,  and  Joazabdus,  and 
Ananias,  Biatas,  the  Levites,  taught  the  laAV  of  the  Lord, 
making  them  withal  to  imderstand  it. 

49  II  Then  spake  Attharates  unto  Esdras  the  chief  priest  and 
reader,  and  to  the  Levites  that  taught  the  multitude,  even  to all,  saying, 

50  This  day  is  holy  unto  the  Lord :  (for  they  all  wept  when 
they  heard  the  law.) 

51  Go  then,  and  eat  the  fat,  and  drink  the  sweet,  and  send 
part  to  II  them  that  have  nothing  ; 

52  For  this  day  is  holy  unto  the  Lord  :  and  be  not  sorrow- 
ful ;  for  the  Lord  will  bring  you  to  honour. 
53  So  the  Levites  published  all  things  to  the  people,  saying, 

This  day  is  holy  to  the  Lord ;  be  not  sorrowful. 
54  Then  went  they  their  way,  every  one  to  eat  and  drink, 

and  make  merry,  and  to  give  part  to  them  that  had  nothing, 
and  to  make  great  cheer ; 

55  Because  they  understood  the  Avords  wherein  they  were 
instructed,  and  for  the  which  they  had  been  assembled. 

II.  ESDRAS. 
CHAP.   I. 

5  Esdras  is  commanded  to  reprove  the  people.     24   God  ihreateneth  to  cast 

them  off,  and  to  give  their  houses  to  people  of  more  grace  than  they. 

^PHE  second  book  of  the  prophet  "Esdras,  the  son  of  Saraias, 
-L  the  son  of  Azarias,  the  son  of  Helchias,  the  son  |1  of  Sada- 
mias,  the  son  of  Sadoc,  the  son  of  Achitob, 

2  The  sou  of  Achias,  the  son  of  Phinees,  the  son  of  Heli, 
the  son  of  Amarias,  the  son  of  Aziei,  the  son  of  Marimoth,  the 
son  of  Arna,  the  son  of  Ozias,  the  son  of  Borith,  the  son  of 
Abisei,  the  son  of  Phinees,  the  son  of  Eleazar, 

3  The  son  of  Aaron,  of  the  tribe  of  Levi ;  which  was  captive 
in  the  land  of  the  Medes,  in  the  reign  of  Artaxerxes  king  of 
the  Persians. 

'     4  And  the  Avord  of  the  Lord  came  unto  me,  saying, 
5  Go  thy  Avay,  and  *sheAV  my  people  their  sinful  deeds,  and 

their  children  their  wickedness  which  they  have  done  against 

me  ;  that  they  may  tell  their  children's  children ; 6  Because  the  sins  of  their  fathers  are  increased  in  them : 

for  they  have  forgotten  me,  and  have  oifered  unto  strange  gods. 
7  Am  not  I  even  he  that  brotight  them  out  of  the  land  of 

Egypt,  from  the  house  of  bondage  ?  but  they  have  provoked 
me  unto  Avrath,  and  despised  my  counsels. 

8  Pull  thou  off  then  the  hair  of  thy  head,  and  cast  all  evil 
upon  them,  for  they  have  not  been  obedient  unto  my  laAV,  but 
it  is  a  rebellious  people. 

9  How  long  shall  I  forbear  them  unto  Avhom  I  have  done  so 
much  good? 

B 

"Ezra  7.1. 

II  Or, 

Shallum. 

'Isa.  58.1. 

"Ex.  14.28. 

<i  Num.  21. 

24. 
Josh.  8.  & 
10.  &  12. 

•Ex.  14.29. 

II  Or,  stred. 

/E.x.3.10. 

&  4.  14. 
17  E.x.  13.21. 

A  Ex.  16.13. 

Ps.  105.  40. 

*Niim.U.3. 

*Wis.l6.20. 
'  Num.  20. 11. 

Wis.  11.  4. 

10  Many  kings  have  I  destroyed  for  their  sakes  ;  "Pharaoh 
Avith  his  servants,  and  all  his  poAA^er  have  I  smitten  doAvn. 

11  ''AH  the  nations  have  I  destroyed  before  them,  and  in  the 
east  I  have  scattered  the  people  of  two  provinces,  even  of  Tyrus 
and  Sidon,  and  have  slain  all  their  enemies. 

12  Speak  thou  therefore  unto  them,  saying,  Thus  saith  the 

Lord, 

13  "I  led  you  through  the  sea,  and  in  the  beginning  gave  you 
a  large  and  safe  ||  passage  :  ̂I  gave  you  Moses  for  a  leader,  and 
Aaron  for  a  priest. 

14  ̂ I  gave  you  light  in  a  pillar  of  fire,  and  great  wonders 
have  I  done  among  you ;  yet  have  ye  forgotten  me,  saith  the 
Lord. 

15  Thus  saith  the  Almighty  Lord,  the  ''quails  were  as  a  token 
to  you ;  I  gave  you  tents  for  your  safeguard ;  nevertheless  ye 
murmured  there, 

16  And  triumphed  not  in  my  name  for  the  destruction  of 
your  enemies,  but  ever  to  this  day  do  ye  yet  murmur. 

17  Where  are  the  benefits  that  I  have  done  for  you  ?  When 

ye  Avere  hungry  and  thirsty  in  the  Avilderness,  'did  ye  not  cry 
unto  me, 

18  Saying,  Why  hast  thou  brought  us  into  this  AA'ilderness  to 
kill  us  ?  it  had  been  better  for  us  to  have  served  the  Egyptians, 
than  to  die  in  this  Avilderness. 

19  Then  had  I  pity  upon  your  mournings,  and  gave  you 

manna  to  eat ;  ''so  ye  did  eat  angel's  bread. 
20  'When  ye  were  thirsty,  did  I  not  cleave  the  rock,  and 9 



Apocrypha. 

waters  flowed  out  ||  to  your  fill  ?  for  the  heat  I  covered  you  with 
the  leaves  of  the  trees. 

21  I  di\'ided  among  you  a  fruitful  land,  I  cast  out  the  Cana- 
anitcs,  the  Pherezites,  and  the  Philistines,  before  you :  ""what 
shall  I  yet  do  more  for  you  ?  saith  the  Lord. 

22  Thus  saith  the  Almighty  Lord,  When  ye  were  in  the 
Avilderncss,  ||in  the  river  of  the  Amorites,  being  athirst,  and 
blaspheming  my  name, 

23  I  gave  jo\x  not  lire  for  your  blasphemies,  but  cast  a  tree 
in  the  water,  and  made  the  river  sweet. 

24  What  sliall  I  do  unto  thee,  O  Jacob  ?  thou  "Juda  wouldst 
not  obey  me :  I  will  turn  me  to  other  nations,  and  imto  those 
will  I  give  my  name,  that  they  may  keep  my  statutes.  • 

25  Seeing  ye  have  forsaken  me,  I  will  forsake  you  also ; 
when  ye  desire  me  to  be  gracious  unto  you,  I  shall  have  no 
mercy  upon  you. 

2G"  "Whensoever  ye  shall  call  upon  me,  I  will  not  hear  you : 
ibr  ye  have  defiled  your  hands  with  blood,  and  your  feet  are 
swiit  to  commit  manslaughter. 

27  Ye  have  not  as  it  Avere  forsaken  me,  but  your  own  selves, 
saitli  the  Lord. 

28  Tlius  saith  the  Almighty  Lord,  Have  I  not  prayed  you 
a.s  a  father  his  sons,  as  a  mother  her  daughters,  and  a  nurse  her 
young  babes, 

29  That  yc  would  be  my  people,  ||  and  I  should  be  your  God ; 
that  ye  would  be  my  children,  and  I  should  be  your  father  ? 

30  ̂ I  gathered  you  together,  as  a  hen  gathereth  her  chickens 
under  her  wings  :  but  now,  what  shall  I  do  unto  you  ?  I  will 
cast  you  out  from  my  face. 

31  'When  ye  offer  unto  me,  I  will  turn  my  face  from  you  : 
for  your  solemn  feast-days,  your  new  moons,  and  your  circum- 

cisions have  I  forsaken. 
32  I  sent  unto  you  my  servants  the  prophets,  whom  ye  have 

taken  and  slain,  and  torn  their  bodies  in  pieces,  whose  blood  I 
will  require  of  your  hands,  saith  the  Lord. 

33  Thus  saith  the  Almighty  Lord,  Your  house  is  desolate,  I 
will  cast  you  out  as  the  wind  doth  stubble. 

34  And  your  children  shall  not  be  fruitful ;  for  they  have 
despised  my  commandment,  and  done  the  thing  that  is  evil  be- 

fore me. 

35  Your  houses  will  I  give  to  a  people  that  shall  come ; 
which  not  having  heard  of  me  yet  shall  believe  me  ;  to  whom 

I  have  shewed  no  signs,  yet  they  shall  do  that  I  have  com- 
manded them. 

36  They  have  seen  no  prophets,  yet  they  shall  call  their  sins 
to  remembrance,  and  acknowledge  them. 

37  I  take  to  witness  the  grace  of  the  people  to  come,  whose 
little  ones  rejoice  in  gladness :  and  though  they  have  not  seen 
me  with  bodily  eyes,  yet  in  spirit  they  believe  the  thing  that 
I  say. 

38  And  now,  brother,  behold  what  glory ;  and  see  the  people 
that  come  from  the  east : 

39  Unto  Avhom  I  will  give  for  leaders,  Abraham,  Isaac,  and 
Jacob,  Oseas,  Amos,  and  Micheas,  Joel,  Abdias,  and  Jonas, 

40  Nahum,  and  Abacuc,  Sophonias,  Aggeus,  Zachary,  and 

Malachy,  Avhich  is  called  also  an  ""angel  of  the  Lord. 

CHAP.   II. 

1  God  complaineOi  of  his  peojylc.  10  Yet  Esdras  in  willed  to  comfort  them. 

34  Because  they  refused,  the  Gentiles  are  called.  43  Esdras  seelh  the  Son 

if  God,  and  those  that  are  crowned  hy  him. 

'THUS  saith  the  Lord,  I  brought  this  people  out  of  bondage, 
-L  and  I  gave  them  my  commandments  by  my  servants  the 
l)r<)pliets :  whom  they  would  not  hear,  but  despised  my  counsels. 

2  The  mother  that  bare  them,  saith  unto  them.  Go  your  way, 
yc  children ;  for  I  am  a  widow  and  forsaken. 

3  I  In-ought  you  up  with  gladness ;  but  with  sorrow  and 
heaviness  have  I  lost  you :  for  ye  have  sinned  before  the  Lord, 
your  God,  and  done  that  thing  that  is  evil  before  him. 

4  But  what  shall  I  now  do  unto  you  ?  I  am  a  widow  and 
forsaken :  go  your  way,  O  my  children,  and  ask  mercy  of  the Lord. 

5  As  for  me,  0  father,  I  call  upon  thee  for  a  witness  over 
the  mother  of  these  children,  which  would  not  keep  my  cove- nant, 
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riiat  thou  bring  them  to  confusion,  and  their  mother  to  a 
I,  that  there  may  be  no  offspring  of  them. 
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names  be  put  out  of  the  earth :  for  they  have  despised  my 

II  covenant. 
8  Wo  be  unto  thee,  Assur,  thou  that  hidest  the  unrighteous 

in  thee !  O  thou  wicked  people,  remember  "what  I  did  unto 
Sodom  and  Gomorrah ; 

9  Whose  land  lieth  in  clods  of  pitch  and  heaps  of  ashes : 
even  so  also  will  I  do  unto  them  that  hear  me  not,  saith  the 

Almighty  Lord. 10  Thus  saith  the  Lord  unto  Esdras,  Tell  my  people,  that  I 
will  give  them  the  kingdom  of  Jerusalem,  which  I  would  have 

given  unto  Israel. 11  Their  glory  also  will  I  take  unto  me,  and  give  these  the 
everlasting  tabernacles,  which  I  had  prepared  for  them. 

12  They  shall  have  the  tree  of  life  for  an  ointment  of  sweet 
savour  ;  they  shall  neither  labour,  nor  be  weary. 

18  Go,  and  ye  shall  receive:  pray  for  few  days  unto  you, 
that  they  may  be  shortened :  the  kingdom  is  already  prepared 

for  you :  Avatch. 
14  Take  heaven  and  earth  to  witness  ;  for  I  have  broken  the 

evil  in  pieces,  and  created  the  good :  for  I  live,  saith  the  Lord. 
15  Mother,  embrace  thy  children,  and  ||  bring  them  up  with 

gladness,  make  their  feet  as  fast  as  a  pillar :  for  I  have  chosen 
thee,  saith  the  Lord. 

16  And  those  that  be  dead  will  I  raise  up  again  from  their 
places,  and  bring  them  out  of  the  graves  :  for  I  have  ||  known 

my  name  in  Israel. 
17  Fear  not,  thou  mother  of  the  children:  for  I  have  chosen 

thee,  saith  the  Lord. 
18  For  thy  help  will  I  send  my  servants,  Esay  and  Jeremy, 

after  whose  counsel  I  have  sanctified  and  prepared  for  thee 
twelve  trees  laden  with  divers  fruits, 

19  And  as  many  fountains  flowing  Avith  milk  and  honey,  and 
seven  mighty  mountains,  whereupon  there  grow  roses  and  lilies, 
whereby  I  will  fill  thy  children  with  joy. 

20  Do  right  to  the  widoAV,  judge  for  the  fatherless,  give  to 
the  poor,  defend  the  orphan,  clothe  the  naked, 

21  Heal  the  broken  and  the  weak,  laugh  not  a  lame  man  to 
scorn,  defend  the  maimed,  and  let  the  blind  man  come  into  the 

sight  of  my  clearness. 
22  Keep  the  old  and  young  Avithin  thy  walls. 
23  'Wheresoever  thou  findest  the  dead,  f  take  them  and  bury 

them,  and  I  will  give  thee  the  first  place  in  my  resurrection. 
24  Abide  still,  O  my  people,  and  take  thy  rest,  for  thy  quiet- 

ness shall  come. 

25  Nourish  thy  children,  O  thou  good  nurse ;  stablish  their 
feet. 

26  As  for  the  servants  whom  I  have  given  thee,  there  shall 
not  one  of  them  perish ;  for  I  will  require  them  from  among 

thy  number. 
27  Be  not  weary :  for  Avhen  the  day  of  trouble  and  heavi- 

ness Cometh,  others  shall  Aveep  and  be  sorroAvful,  but  thou  shalt 
be  merry,  and  have  abundance. 

28  The  heathen  shall  envy  thee,  but  they  shall  be  able  to 
do  nothing  against  thee,  saith  the  Lord. 

29  My  hands  shall  cover  thee,  so  that  thy  children  shall  not 
see  hell. 

30  Be  joyful,  O  thou  mother,  with  thy  children ;  for  I  will 
deliver  thee,  saith  the  Lord. 

31  Kemember  thy  children  that  sleep,  for  I  shall  bring  them 
out  of  the  sides  of  the  earth,  and  sheAV  mercy  unto  them  :  for 
I  am  merciful,  saith  the  Lord  Almighty. 

32  Embrace  thy  children  until  I  come,  and  ||  shcAV  mercy 
unto  them:  for  my  wells  run  over,  and  my  grace  shall  not fail. 

33  I  Esdras  received  a  charge  of  the  Lord  upon  the  mount' 
Oreb,  that  I  should  go  unto  Israel ;  but  when  I  came  unto 
them,  they  set  me  at  nought,  and  despised  the  commandment 
of  the  Lord. 

34  And  therefore  I  say  unto  you,  O  ye  heathen,  that  hear 
and  understand.  Look  for  your  Shepherd,  he  shall  give  you 
everlasting  rest ;  for  he  is  nigh  at  hand,  that  shall  come  in  the 
end  of  the  world. 

35  Be  ready  to  the  reward  of  the  kingdom,  for  the  everlast- 
ing light  shall  shine  upon  you  for  evermore. 

36  Flee  the  shadow  of  this  world,  receive  the  joyfulness  of 
your  glory :  I  testify  my  Saviour  openly. 

37  O  receive  the  gift  that  is  given  you,  and  be  glad,  giving 
thanks  unto  him  that  hath  called  you  to  the  heavenly  kingdom. 
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38  Arise  up  and  stand,  behold  the  number  of  those  that  be 
sealed  ||  in  the  feast  of  the  Lord  ; 

39  Which  are  departed  from  the  shadow  of  the  world,  and 
have  received  glorious  garments  of  the  Lord. 

40  Take  thy  number,  O  Sion,  and  f  shut  up  those  of  thine 
that  are  clothed  in  white,  which  have  fulfilled  the  law  of  the 
Lord. 

41  The  number  of  thy  children  whom  thou  longedst  for,  is 
fulfilled :  beseech  the  j)ower  of  the  Lord,  that  thy  people,  which 
have  been  called  from  the  beginning,  may  be  hallowed. 

42  ''I  Esdras  saw  upon  the  mount  Sion  a  great  people,  whom 
I  could  not  number,  and  they  all  praised  the  Lord  with  songs. 

43  And  in  the  midst  of  them  there  was  a  young  man  of  a 
high  stature,  taller  than  all  the  rest,  and  upon  every  one  of 
their  heads  he  set  crowns,  and  was  more  exalted ;  which  I  mar- 
\'clled  at  greatly. 

44  So  I  asked  the  angel,  and  said,  1|  Sir,  what  are  these  ? 
45  He  answered  and  said  unto  me,  These  be  they  that  have 

put  off  the  mortal  clothing,  and  put  on  the  immortal,  and  have 
confessed  the  name  of  God:  now  are  they  crowned,  and  re- 

ceive palms. 
46  Then  said  I  unto  the  angel,  What  young  person  is  it  that 

crowneth  them,  and  giveth  them  palms  in  their  hands  ? 
47  So  he  answered  and  said  unto  me,  It  is  the  Son  of  God, 

whom  they  have  confessed  in  the  world.  Then  began  I  greatly 
to  commend  them  that  stood  so  stiffly  for  the  name  of  the  Lore!. 

48  Then  the  angel  said  unto  me,  Go  thy  way,  and  tell  my 
people  what  manner  of  things,  and  how  great  wonders  of  the 
Lord  thy  God  thou  hast  seen. 

CHAP.  III. 

1  Esdrns  is  troubled,  and  acknowledgeth  the  sins  of  the  people.     28   Yet  com- 
plaineth  that  the  heathen  were  lords  over  them,  being  more  wicked  than  they. 

T]Sr  the  thirtieth  year  after  the  ruin  of  the  city,  I  was  in 
J-  Babylon,  and  lay  troubled  upon  my  bed,  and  my  thoughts 
came  up  over  my  heart : 

2  For  I  saw  the  desolation  of  Sion,  and  the  wealth  of  them 
that  dwelt  at  Babylon. 

3  And  my  spirit  was  sore  moved,  so  that  I  began  to  speak 
words  full  of  fear  to  the  Most  High,  and  said 

4  O  Lord  who  bearest  rule,  thou  spakest  at  the  beginning, 
when  thou  didst  plant  the  earth  (and  that  thyself  alone)  and 
commaudedst  the  people, 

5  "And  gavest  a  body  unto  Adam  without  soul  which  was  the 
workmanship  of  thy  hands,  and  didst  breathe  into  him  the 
breath  of  life,  and  he  was  made  living  before  thee. 

6  And  thou  leddest  him  into  paradise,  which  thy  right  hand 
had  planted,  before  ever  the  earth  came  forward. 

7  And  unto  him  thou  gavest  commandment  to  love  thy  way : 
which  he  transgressed,  and  immediately  thou  appointedst  death 
in  him  and  in  his  generations,  of  whom  came  nations,  tribes, 
people,  and  kindreds,  out  of  number. 

8  ''And  every  people  walked  after  their  own  will,  and  did 
wonderful  things  before  thee,  and  despised  thy  commandments. 

9  "And  again  in  process  of  time  thou  broughtest  the  flood 
upon  those  that  dwelt  in  the  world,  and  destroyedst  them. 

10  And  it  came  to  pass  in  every  of  them,  that  as  death  was 
to  Adam,  so  was  the  flood  to  these. 

11  Nevertheless,  one  of  them  thou  leftest,  namely,  ''Noah 
with  his  household,  of  whom  came  all  righteous  men. 

12  And  it  happened  that  when  they  that  dwelt  upon  the 
earth  began  to  multiply,  and  had  gotten  them  many  children, 
and  were  a  great  people,  they  began  again  to  be  more  ungodly 
than  the  first. 

13  Now  when  they  lived  so  wickedly  before  thee,  'thou  didst 
choose  thee  a  man  from  among  them,  whose  name  was  -A-braham. 

14  Him  thou  lovedst,  and  unto  him  only  thou  shewedst  thy  will. 
15  And  madest  an  everlasting  covenant  with  him,  promising 

him  that  thou  Avouldst  never  forsake  his  seed. 

16  "And  unto  him  thou  gavest  Isaac,  and  *unto  Isaac  also 
thou  gavest  Jacob  and  Esau  As  for  Jacob,  thou  'didst  choose 
him  to  thee,  and  put  by  Esau :  and  so  Jacob  became  a  great 
multitude. 

17  And  it  came  to  pass,  that  when  thou  leddest  his  seed  out 

of  Egypt,  *thou  broughtest  them  up  to  the  mount  Sinai. 
18  And  bowing  the  heavens,  thou  didst  set  fast  the  earth, 

movedst  the  whole  world,  and  madest  the  depths  to  tremble, 
and  troublest  the  men  of  that  age. 
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19  And  thy  glory  went  through  four  gates  of  fire,  and  of 
earthquake,  and  of  wind,  and  of  cold  ;  that  thou  mightest  give 
the  law  unto  the  seed  of  Jacob,  H  and  diligence  unto  the  gen- 

eration of  Israel. 

20  And  yet  tookest  thou  not  away  from  them  a  wicked 
heart,  that  thy  law  might  bring  forth  fruit  in  them. 

21  For  the  first  Adam  bearing  a  wicked  heart,  transgressed, 
and  was  overcome ;  and  so  be  all  they  that  are  born  of  him. 

22  Thus  infirmity  was  made  permanent ;  and  the  law  (also) 
in  the  heart  of  the  people  with  the  malignity  of  the  root ;  so 
that  the  good  departed  away,  and  the  evil  abode  still. 

23  So  the  times  passed  away,  and  the  years  were  brought  to 
an  end :  'then  didst  thou  raise  thee  up  a  servant,  called  David. 

24  "Whom  thou  commandest  to  build  a  city  unto  thy  name, 
and  to  offer  incense  and  oblations  unto  thee  therein. 

25  When  this  was  done  many  years,  then  they  that  in- 
habited the  city  forsook  thee, 

26  And  in  all  things  did  even  as  Adam  and  all  his  genera- 
tions had  done  :  for  they  also  had  a  wicked  heart. 

27  And  so  thou  gavest  thy  city  over  into  the  hands  of  thine 
enemies. 

28  Are  their  deeds  then  any  better  that  inhabit  Babylon, 
that  they  should  therefore  have  the  dominion  over  Sion  ? 

29  For  when  I  came  thither,  and  had  seen  impieties  without 
number,  then  my  soul  saw  many  evil-doers  in  this  thirtieth 
year,  so  that  my  heart  failed  me. 

30  For  I  have  seen  how  thou  sufferest  them  sinning,  and 
hast  spared  wicked  doers  ;  and  hast  destroyed  thy  people,  and 

hast  presei-ved  thine  enemies,  and  hast  not  signified  it. 
31  II I  do  not  remember  how  this  way  may  be  left:  Are 

they  then  of  Babylon  better  than  they  of  Sion  ? 
32  Or  is  there  any  other  people  that  knoweth  thee  besides 

Israel  ?  or  what  generation  hath  so  believed  thy  covenants  as 
Jacob  ? 

33  And  yet  their  reward  appeareth  not,  and  their  labour 
hath  no  fruit :  for  I  have  gone  here  and  there  through  the 
heathen,  and  I  see  that  they  ||  flow  in  wealth,  and  think  not 
upon  thy  commandments. 

34  Weigh  thou  therefore  our  wickedness  now  in  the  balance, 
and  theirs  also  that  dwell  in  the  world  :  and  so  shall  thy  name 
noAvhere  be  found  but  in  Israel. 

35  Or  when  was  it  that  they  which  dwell  upon  the  earth 
have  not  sinned  in  thy  sight  ?  or  what  people  hath  so  kept  thy 
commandments  ? 

36  Thou  shalt  find  that  Israel  by  name  hath  kept  thy  pre- 
cepts ;  but  not  the  heathen. 

CHAP.  IV. 

1  The  angel  declareth  the  ignorance  of  Esdras  in  God's  judgments,  and 
adoiseth  him  not  to  meddle  with  things  above  his  reach.  23  Nevertheless 

Esdras  asketh  divers  questions,  and  receiveth  answers  to  tliem.   . 

AND  the  angel  that  was  sent  unto  me,  whose  name  was  Uriel, 
gave  me  an  answer, 

2  And  said,  Thy  heart  hath  gone  too  far  in  this  world,  and 
thinkest  thou  to  comprehend  the  way  of  the  Most  High  ? 

3  Then  said  I,  Yea,  my  lord.  And  he  answered  me,  and 
said,  I  am  sent  to  shew  thee  three  ways,  and  to  set  forth  three 
similitudes  before  thee : 

4  Whereof  if  thou  canst  declare  me  one,  I  will  shew  thee 
also  the  way  that  thou  desirest  to  see,  and  I  shall  shew  thee 
from  whence  the  wicked  heart  cometh. 

5  And  I  said.  Tell  on,  my  lord.  'Then  said  he  unto  me.  Go 
thy  way,  weigh  me  the  weight  of  the  fire,  or  measure  me  the 
blast  of  the  wind,  or  call  ma^  again  the  day  that  is  past. 

6  Then  answered  I  and  said.  What  man  is  able  to  do  that, 
that  thou  shouldest  ask  such  things  of  me  ? 

7  And  he  said  unto  me,  If  I  should  ask  thee  how  great 
dwellings  are  in  the  midst  of  the  sea,  or  how  many  springs  are 
in  the  beginning  of  the  deep,  or  how  many  springs  are  above 
the  firmament,  or  Avhich  are  the  outgoings  of  paradise  : 

8  Peradventure  thou  wouldest  say  unto  me,  I  never  went 
down  into  the  deep,  nor  as  yet  into  hell,  neither  did  I  ever 

climb  up  into  heaven. 
9  Nevertheless  now  have  I  asked  thee  but  only  of  the  fire 

and  wind,  and  of  the  day  wherethrough  thou  hast  passed,  and 
of  things  from  which  thou  canst  not  be  separated,  and  yet 
canst  thou  give  me  no  answer  of  them. 
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10  He  said  moreover  unto  mc,  Thine  own  things,  and  such 

as  arc  grown  up  with  thee,  canst  thou  not  know  ; 

11  How  should  thy  vessel  then  be  able  to  comprehend  the 

way  of  the  Highest,  and  the  world  being  noAV  outwardly  cor- 
rupted, to  understand  the  ||  corruption  that  is  evident  in  my 

sight  ? 
12  Then  said  I  unto  him.  It  Avere  better  that  wc  were  not 

at  all,  than  that  we  should  live  still  in  wickedness,  and  to  suf- 
fer, and  not  to  know  wherefore. 

13  He  answered  me,  and  said,  I  went  into  a  forest  into  a 

plain,  and  the  "trees  took  counsel, 
14  And  said.  Come,  let  us  go  and  make  Avar  against  the  sea, 

that  it  may  depart  away  before  us,  and  that  Ave  may  make  us 
more  woods. 

15  The  floods  of  the  sea  also  in  like  manner  took  counsel, 
and  said,  Come,  let  us  go  up  and  subdue  the  woods  of  the 

plain,  that  there  also  Ave  may  make  us  another  country. 
16  The  thought  of  the  Avood  Avas  in  vain,  for  the  fire  came 

and  consumed  it. 

17  The  thought  of  the  floods  of  the  sea  came  likewise  to 
nought,  for  the  sand  stood  up  and  stopped  them. 

18  If  thou  Avert  judge  noAV  betAvixt  these  tAvo,  Avhom  Avould- 
est  thou  begin  to  justify  ?  or  Avhom  Avouldest  thou  condemn  ? 

19  I  ansAvered  and  said.  Verily  it  is  a  foolish  thought  that 
they  both  have  devised,  for  ||  the  groimd  is  given  unto  the 
Avood,  and  the  sea  also  hath  his  place  to  bear  his  ||  floods. 

20  Then  ansAvered  he  me,  and  said,  Thou  hast  given  a  right 
judgment,  but  Avhy  judgest  thou  not  thyself  also  ? 

21  For  like  as  ||  the  ground  is  given  unto  the  AA'ood,  and  the 
sea  to  his  floods :  even  so  Hhey  that  dAvelt  upon  the  earth  may 
understand  nothing  but  that  Avhicli  is  upon  the  earth  :  and  he 
that  dAvelleth  above  the  heavens  may  only  understand  the 
things  that  are  above  the  height  of  the  heavens. 

22  Then  ansAvered  I  and  said,  I  beseech  thee,  O  Lord,  let 
me  have  understanding : 

23  For  it  Avas  not  my  mind  to  be  curious  of  the  high  things, 
but  of  such  as  pass  by  us  daily,  namely,  Avherefore  Israel  is 
given  up  as  a  reproach  to  the  heathen,  and  for  Avhat  cause  the 

people  Avliom  thou  hast  loved  is  given  over  unto  ungodly  na- 
tions, and  Avhy  the  laAV  of  our  forefathers  is  brought  to  nought, 

and  the  Avritten  covenants  come  ||  to  none  eifect, 
24  And  Ave  pass  aAvay  out  of  the  Avorld  as  grasshoppers,  and 

our  life  is  astonishment  and  fear,  and  Ave  are  not  Avorthy  to 
obtain  mercy. 

25  What  Avill  he  then  do  unto  his  name  Avhereby  Ave  are 
called  ?   of  these  things  have  I  asked. 

26  Then  ansAvered  he  me,  and  said.  The  more  thou  search- 
cst,  the  more  thou  shalt  marvel ;  for  the  Avorld  hasteth  fast  to 
pass  aAvay, 

27  And  cannot  comprehend  the  things  that  are  promised  to 
the  righteous  in  time  to  come :  for  this  world  is  full  of  un- 

righteousness and  infirmities. 
28  But  as  concerning  the  things  Avhereof  thou  askest  me,  I 

will  tell  thee ;  for  the  evil  is  soAvn,  but  the  destruction  thereof 
is  not  yet  come. 

29  If  therefore  that  Avhich  is  sown  be  not  turned  upside 
down,  and  if  the  place  Avliere  the  evil  is  sown  pass  not  aAvay, 
then  cannot  it  come  that  is  soAvn  Avith  good. 

30  For  the  grain  of  evil  seed  hath  been  soAvn  in  the  heart 
of  Adam  from  the  beginning,  and  how  much  ungodliness  hath 
it  ])rought  up  unto  this  time  ?  and  hoAvmueh  shall  it  yet  bring 
forth  until  the  !|  time  of  threshing  come  ? 

31  Ponder  noAV  by  thyself,  hoAV  great  fruit  of  Avickedness  the 
grain  of  evil  seed  hath  brought  forth. 

32  And  Avheu  the  ears  shall  be  cut  down,  which  are  without 
number,  hoAV  great  a  floor  shall  they  fill  ? 

33  Then  I  ansAvered  and  said,  Hoav,  and  when  shall  these 
things  come  to  pass  ?  Avherefore  are  our  years  fcAV  and  evil  ? 

34  And  he  ansAvercd  me,  saying.  Do  not  thou  hasten  above 
the  Most  Highest :  for  thy  haste  is  in  vain  to  be  above  him,  for thou  hast  much  exceeded. 

35  Did  not  the  souls  also  of  the  righteous  ask  question  of 
these  thmgs  in  their  chambers,  saying,  Hoav  long  shall  I  hope  on tins  fashion?  when  cometh  the  fruit  of  the  floor  of  our  re- Avard  ? 

36  And  unto  these  things  |i  Uriel  the  archangel  gave  them answer,  and  said.  Even  when  the  number  of  seeds  is  filled 
you :  for  he  hath  weighed  the  world  in  the  balance. 
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37  By  measure  hath  he  measured  the  times,  and  by  number 

hath  he  numbered  the  times  ;  and  he  doth  not  move  nor  stir 

them,  until  the  said  measure  be  fulfilled. 
38  Then  ansAvered  I  and  said,  0  Lord  that  bearest  rule, 

even  Ave  all  are  full  of  impiety. 
39  And  for  our  sakes  peradventure  it  is  that  the  floors  of 

the  righteous  are  not  filled,  because  of  the  sins  of  them  that 

dwell  upon  the  earth. 
40  So  he  ansAvered  me,  and  said.  Go  thy  way  to  a  Avoman 

Avith  child,  and  ask  of  her  Avhen  she  hath  fulfilled  her  nuie 
months,  if  her  womb  may  keep  the  birtli  any  longer  Avithin  her. 

41.  Then  said  I,  No,  lord,  that  can  she  not.  And  he  said 
unto  me.  In  the  grave  the  chambers  of  souls  are  like  the  womb 
of  a  woman ; 

42  For  like  as  a.  AVoman  that  travaileth  maketh  haste  to 

escape  the  necessity  of  the  travail:  even  so  do  these  places 
haste  to  deliver  those  things  that  are  committed  unto  them. 

43  From  the  beginning,  look,  Avhat  thou  clesirest  to  see,  it 
shall  be  shcAved  thee. 

44  Then  ansAvered  I  and  said.  If  I  have  found  favour  in  thy 
sight,  and  if  it  be  possible,  and  if  I  be  meet  therefore, 

45  ShcAV  me  then  Avhether  there  be  more  to  come  than  is 

past,  or  more  past  than  is  to  come. 
46  What  is  past  I  knoAV,  but  Avhat  is  for  to  come  I  knoAV  not. 
47  And  he  said  unto  me.  Stand  up  upon  the  right  side,  and 

I  shall  expound  the  similitude  unto  thee. 
48  So  I  stood,  and  saAV,  and  behold,  a  hot  burning  oven 

passed  by  before  me :  and  it  happened,  that  Avhen  the  flame 
was  gone  by  I  looked,  and  behold,  the  smoke  remained  still. 

49  After  this  there  passed  by  before  me  a  Avatery  cloud,  and 
sent  doAvn  much  rain  Avith  a  storm :  and  when  the  stormy  rain 
Avas  past,  the  drops  remained  still. 

60  Then  said  he  unto  me.  Consider  with  thyself;  as  the  rain 
is  more  than  the  drops,  and  as  the  fire  is  greater  than  the 
smoke ;  but  the  drops  and  the  smoke  remain  behind :  so  the 

II  quantity  AA'hich  is  past  did  more  exceed. 
51  Then  I  prayed,  and  said.  May  I  live,  thinkest  thou,  until 

that  time?   or  1| what  shall  happen  in  those  days? 
52  He  answered  me,  and  said,  As  for  the  tokens  Avhereof 

thou  asketh  me,  I  may  tell  thee  of  them  in  part :  but  as  touch- 
ing thy  life,  I  am  not  sent  to  sIicav  thee ;  for  I  do  not  knoAV  it. 

CHAP.   V. 

1  The  signs  of  the  times  to  come.  23  He  asketh  why  God,  choosing  but  one 

people,  did  cast  them  off.  30  He  is  taught  that  God's  judgments  are  un- 
searchable, and  that  God  doeth  not  all  at  once. 

NEVERTHELESS  as  concerning  the  tokens,  behold,  the 
days  shall  come,  that  they  Avhich  dAvell  upon  earth  ||  shall 

be  taken  in  a  great  number,  and  the  Avay  of  truth  shall  be 
hidden,  and  the  land  shall  be  barren  of  faith. 

2  But  "iniquity  shall  be  increased  above  that  Avhich  now  thou 
seest,  or  that  thou  hast  heard  long  ago. 

3  And  the  land,  ||that  thou  seest  noAV  to  have  root,  shalt 
thou  see  Avasted  suddenly. 

4  But  if  the  Most  High  grant  thee  to  live,  thou  shalt  see 
after  the  third  trumpet  that  the  sun  shall  suddenly  shine  again 
in  the  night,  and  the  moon  thrice  in  the  day : 

5  And  blood  shall  drop  out  of  the  Avood,  and  the  stone  shall 
give  his  voice,  and  the  people  shall  be  troubled  : 

6  And  even  he  shall  rule,  whom  they  look  not  for  that  dwell 

upon  the  earth,  and  the  fowls  shall  take  their  flight  away  to- 

gether. 

7  And  the  Sodomitish  sea  shall  cast  out  fish,  and  make  a 
noise  in  the  night,  Avhich  many  have  not  known  :  but  they  shall 
all  hear  the  voice  thereof. 

8  There  shall  be  a  confusion  also  in  many  places,  and  fire 
shall  be  oft  ||sent  out  again,  and  tllB  Avild  beasts  shall  change 
their  places,  and  menstruous  women  shall  bring  forth  monsters : 

9  And  salt  Avater  shall  be  found  in  the  SAveet,  and  all  friends 

shall  destroy  one  another ;  then  shall  Avit  hide  itself,  and  un- 
derstanding withdraAV  itself  into  his  secret  chamber, 

10  And  shall  be  sought  of  many,  and  yet  not  be  found :  then 
shall  unrighteousness  and  incontinency  be  multiplied  upon  earth. 

11  One  land  also  shall  ask  another,  and  say.  Is  righteous- 
ness that  maketh  a  man  righteous  gone  through  thee  ?  and  it 

shall  say.  No. 

12  At  the  same  time  shall  men  hope,  but  nothing  obtain: 
they  shall  labour,  Ijut  their  ways  shall  not  ||  prosper. 
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13  To  shew  tliee  such  tokens  I  have  leave  ;  and  if  thou  wilt 
pray  agaiin,  and  weep  as  now,  and  fast  seven  days,  thou  shalt 
hear  yet  greater  things. 

14  Tlien  I  awaked,  and  an  extreme  fearfulness  went  through 
all  my  body,  and  my  mind  was  troubled,  so  that  it  fainted. 

15  So  the  angel  that  was  come  to  talk  with  me  held  m*e, 
comforted  me,  and  set  me  up  upon  my  feet. 

16  And  in  the  second  night  it  came  to  pass,  that  Salathiel 
the  captain  of  the  people  came  to  me,  saying.  Where  hast  thou 
been?  and  why  is  thy  countenance  so  heavy? 

17  Knowest  thou  not  that  Israel  is  committed  unto  thee  in 
the  land  of  their  captivity? 

18  Up  then,  and  eat  bread,  and  forsake  us  not,  as  the  shep- 
herd that  leaveth  his  flock  in  the  hands  of  cruel  wolves. 

19  Then  said  I  unto  him.  Go  thy  ways  from  me,  and  come 
not  nigh  me.     And  he  heard  what  I  said,  and  went  from  me. 

20  And  so  I  fasted  seven  days,  mourning  and  weeping,  like 
as  Uriel  the  angel  commanded  me. 

21  And  after  seven  days  so  it  was,  that  the  thoughts  of  my 
heart  were  very  grievous  unto  me  again, 

22  And  my  soul  recovered  the  spirit  of  understanding,  and 

I  began  to  talk  with-  the  Most  High  again, 
23  And  said,  0  Lord  that  bearest  rule,  of  every  wood  of  the 

earth,  and  of  all  the  trees  thereof,  thou  hast  chosen  the  one 
only  vine : 

24  And  of  all  lands  of  the  whole  world  thou  hast  chosen 
thee  one  pit :  and  of  all  the  flowers  thereof  one  lily  : 

25  And  of  all  the  depths  of  the  sea  thou  hast  filled  thee  one 
river :  and  of  all  builded  cities  thou  hast  hallowed  Sion  unto 

thyself: 
26  And  of  all  the  fowls  that  are  created  thou  hast  named 

thee  one  dove :  and  of  all  the  cattle  that  are  made  thou  hast 

provided  thee  one  sheep : 
27  And  among  all  the  multitude  of  peoples  thou  hast  gotten 

thee  one  people  :  and  unto  this  people,  whom  thou  lovedst,  thou 
gavest  a  law  that  is  approved  of  all. 

28  And  now,  0  Lord,  why  hast  thou  given  this  one  people 
over  unto  many?  and  ||  upon  the  one  root  hast  thou  prepared 
others,  and  why  hast  thou  scattered  thine  only  one  people  among 
many  ? 

29  And  they  which  did  gainsay  thy  promises,  and  believed 
not  thy  covenants,  have  trodden  them  down. 

30  If  thou  didst  so  much  hate  thy  people,  yet  shouldest  thou 
punish  them  with  thine  own  hands. 

31  Now  when  I  had  spoken  these  words,  the  angel  that  came 
to  me  the  night  afore  was  sent  unto  me, 

32  And  said  unto  me,  Hear  me,  and  I  will  instruct  thee ; 
hearken  to  the  thing  that  I  say,  and  I  shall  tell  thee  more. 

33  And  I  said.  Speak  on,  my  Lord.  Then  said  he  unto  me. 
Thou  art  sore  troubled  in  mind  for  Israel's  sake  :  lovest  thou 
that  people  better  than  he  that  made  them  ? 

34  And  I  said.  No,  Lord :  but  of  very  grief  have  I  spoken  : 
for  my  reins  pain  me  every  hour,  while  I  labour  to  comprehend 
the  way  of  the  Most  High,  and  to  seek  out  part  of  his  judgment. 

35  And  he  said  unto  me,  Thou  canst  not.  And  I  said, 
Wherefore,  Lord  ?  whereunto  was  I  born  then?  or  why  was 

not  my  mother's  womb  then  my  grave,  that  I  might  not  have 
seen  the  travail  of  Jacob,  and  the  wearisome  toil  of  the  stock 
of  Israel? 

36  And  he  said  unto  me,  Number  me  the  things  that  are  not 
yet  come,  gather  me  together  the  drops  that  are  scattered  abroad, 
make  me  the  flowers  green  again  that  are  withered, 

37  Open  me  the  places  that  are  closed,  and  bring  me  forth 
tlie  winds  that  in  them  are  shut  up,  shew  me  the  image  of  a 
voice ;  and  then  I  will  declare  to  thee  the  thing  that  thou  la- 
bourest  to  know. 

38  And  I  said,  O  Lord  that  bearest  rule,  who  may  knoAV 
these  things,  but  he  that  hath  not  his  dwelling  with  men  ? 

39  As  for  me,  I  am  unwise :  how  may  I  then  speak  of  these 
things  whereof  thou  askest  me  ? 

40  Then  said  he  unto  me,  Like  as  thou  canst  do  none  of  these 
things  that  I  have  spoken  of,  even  so  canst  thou  not  find  out 
my  judgment,  or  in  the  end  the  love  that  I  have  promised  unto 
my  people. 

41  And  I  said,  Behold,  O  Lord,  yet  art  thou  nigh  unto  them 
that  be  reserved  till  the  end :  and  what  shall  they  do  that 
have  been  before  me,  or  we  that  be  now,  or  they  that  shall 
come  after  us  ? 

CHAP   VI. 
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42  And  he  said  unto  me,  I  will  liken  my  judgment  unto  a 

ring  :  like  as  there  is  no  slackness  of  the  last,  even  so  there  is 
no  swiftness  of  the  first. 

43  So  I  answered  and  said,  Couldest  thou  not  make  those 
that  have  been  made,  and  be  now,  and  that  are  for  to  come,  at 
once ;  that  thou  mightest  shew  thy  judgment  the  sooner  ? 

44  Then  answered  he  me,  and  said.  The  creature  may  not 
haste  above  the  maker ;  neither  may  the  world  hold  them  at 
once  that  shall  be  created  therein. 

45  And  I  said.  As  thou  hast  said  unto  thy  servant,  that  thou 
which  givest  life  to  all,  hast  given  life  at  once  to  the  creature 
that  thou  hast  created,  and  the  creature  bare  it :  even  so  it 
might  now  also  bear  them  that  now  be  present  at  once. 

46  And  he  said  unto  me.  Ask  the  womb  of  a  woman,  and 
say  unto  her,  If  thou  bringest  forth  children,  why  dost  thou  it 
not  together,  but  one  after  another  ?  pray  her  therefore  to  bring 
forth  ten  children  at  once. 

47  And  I  said,  She  cannot :  but  must  do  it  by  distance  of 
time. 

48  Then  said  he  unto  me.  Even  so  have  I  given  the  womb 
of  the  earth  to  those  that  be  sown  in  it  in  their  times. 

49  For  like  as  a  young  child  may  not  bring  forth  the  things 
that  belong  to  the  aged,  even  so  have  I  disposed  the  world 
which  I  created. 

50  And  I  asked  and  said.  Seeing  thou  hast  now  given  me  the 
way,  I  will  proceed  to  speak  before  thee :  for  our  mother,  of 
whom  thou  hast  told  me  that  she  is  young,  draweth  now  nigh 
unto  age. 

61  He  answered  me,  and  said,  Ask  a  woman  that  beareth 
childi'en,  and  she  shall  tell  thee. 

52  Say  unto  her,  Wherefore  are  not  they  whom  thou  hast  now 
brought  forth,  like  those  that  were  before,  but  less  of  stature  ? 

53  And  she  shall  answer  thee,  They  that  be  born  in  tlie 
strength  of  youth  are  of  one  fashion,  and  they  that  are  born 
in  the  time  of  age,  when  the  womb  faileth,  are  otherwise. 

54  Consider  thou  therefore  also,  how  that  ye  are  less  of 
stature  than  those  that  were  before  you. 

55  And  so  are  they  that  come  after  you  less  than  ye,  as  the 
creatures  which  now  begin  to  be  old,  and  have  passed  over  the 
strength  of  youth. 

56  Then  said  I,  Lord,  I  beseech  thee,  if  I  have  found  favour 
in  thy  sight,  shew  thy  servant  by  whom  thou  visitest  thy  creature. 

CHAP.  VL 

1  God's  purpose  is  eternal.  8  The  next  world  shall  follow  this  immediately. 
13  What  shall  fall  out  at  the  last.  31  He  is  promised  more  knowledge. 
38  He  reckoneth  up  the  works  of  the  creation,  and  complaineth  that  they 

have  no  part  in  the  world  for  whom  it  was  made. 

AND  he  said  unto  me,  In  the  beginning,  when  the  ||  earth 
Avas  made,  before  the  borders  of  the  world  stood,  or  ever 

the  winds  blew, 

2  Before  it  thundered  and  lightened,  or  ever  the  foundations 
of  paradise  were  laid, 

3  Before  the  fair  flowers  Avere  seen,  or  ever  the  movable 
powers  were  established,  before  the  innumerable  multitude  of 
angels  were  gathered  together, 

4  Or  ever  the  heights  of  the  air  were  lifted  up,  before  the 
measures  of  the  firmament  were  named,  or  ever  the  chimneys 
in  Sion  were  hot, 

5  And  ere  the  present  years  were  sought  out,  and  or  ever  the 
inventions  of  them  that  now  sin  were  turned,  before  they  were 
sealed  that  have  gathered  faith  for  a  treasure : 

6  Then  did  I  consider  these  things,  and  they  all  were  made 
through  me  alone,  and  through  none  other :  lay  me  also  they 
shall  be  ended,  and  by  none  other. 

7  Then  answered  I  and  said.  What  shall  be  the  parting 
asunder  of  the  times :  or  when  shall  be  the  end  of  the  first, 

and  the  beginning  of  it  that  foUoweth  ? 
8  And  he  said  unto  me.  From  Abraham  unto  Isaac,  when 

Jacob  and  Esau  were  born  of  him,  "Jacob's  hand  held  ||  first 
the  heel  of  Esau. 

9  For  Esau  is  the  end  of  the  world,  and  Jacob  is  the  begin- 

ning of  it  that  followeth. 10  The  hand  of  man  is  betwixt  the  heel  and  the  hand; 

other  question,  Esdras,  ask  thou  not. 
11  ̂   I  answered  then  and  said,  O  Lord  that  bearest  rule,  if 

I  have  found  favour  in  thy  sight, 
13 
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12  I  beseech  tliee,  shew  thy  servant  the  end  of  thy  tokens, 
whereof  thou  shcwcdst  me  part  the  last  night. 

13  So  he  answered  and  said  nnto  me,  Stand  up  upon  thy 

feet,  and  hear  a  mighty  sounding  voice. 
14  And  it  shall  l)c  as  it  were  a  great  ||  motion ;  but  the  place 

where  thou  standest  shall  not  be  moved. 
15  And  therefore  when  it  speaketh  be  not  afraid ;  for  the 

word  is  of  the  end,  and  the  foundation  of  the  earth  is  understood. 
10  And  wliy?  because  the  speech  of  these  things  trembleth 

and  is  moved :"  for  it  knoAveth  that  the  end  of  these  things  must be  clianged. 
17  And  it  happened  that  when  I  had  heard  it  I  stood  up 

upon  my  feet,  and  hearkened,  and  behold,  there  Avas  a  voice  that 
spake,  and  the  sound  of  it  Avas  like  the  sound  of  many  waters. 

18  And  it  said,  Behold,  the  days  come,  that  I  will  begin  to 
draw  nigh,  and  to  visit  them  that  dwell  upon  the  earth, 

19  And  will  begin  to  make  inquisition  of  them,  Avhat  they 
be  that  have  hurt  unjustly  Avith  their  unrighteousness,  and  when 
the  affliction  of  Sion  shall  be  fulfilled  ; 

20  And  Avlien  the  world,  that  shall  begin  to  vanish  aAvay, 
shall  be  ||  finished,  then  Avill  Ishew  these  tokens :  the  books  shall 
be  opened  before  the  firmament,  and  they  shall  see  all  together : 

21  And  the  children  of  a  year  old  shall  speak  Avith  their 
A'oices,  the  women  Avith  child  shall  bring  forth  untimely  children 
of  three  or  four  months  old,  and  they  shall  live,  and  be  raised  up. 

22  And  suddenly  shall  the  sown  places  appear  unsown,  the 
full  storehouses  shall  suddenly  be  found  empty : 

23  And  the  trumpet  shall  give  a  sound,  Avhich  when  every 
man  heareth,  they  shall  be  suddenly  afraid. 

24  At  that  time  shall  friends  fight  one  against  another  like 
enemies,  and  the  earth  shall  stand  in  fear  Avith  those  that  clAvell 
therein,  the  springs  of  the  fountains  shall  stand  still,  and  in 
three  hours  they  shall  not  run. 

25  Whosoever  remaineth  from  all  these  that  I  have  told  thee 
shall  escape,  and  see  my  salvation,  and  the  end  of  your  Avorld. 

26  And  the  men  that  are  received  shall  see  it,  Avho  have  not 
tasted  death  from  their  birth  :  and  the  heart  of  the  inhabitants 
shall  be  changed,  and  turned  into  another  meaning. 

27  For  eA'il  shall  be  put  out,  and  deceit  shall  be  quenched. 
28  As  for  faith,  it  shall  flourish,  corruption  shall  be  over- 

come, and  the  truth  Avhich  hath  been  so  long  Avithout  fruit,  shall 
be  declared. 

29  And  Avhen  he  talked  Avith  me,  behold,  I  looked  by  little 
and  little  upon  him  before  Avhom  I  stood. 

30  And  these  AA^ords  said  he  unto  me  ;  I  am  come  to  shcAV 
thee  the  time  of  the  night  to  come. 

31  If  thou  Avilt  pray  yet  more,  and  fast  seven  days  again,  I 
shall  tell  thee  greater  things  ||  by  day  than  I  have  heard. 

32  For  thy  voice  is  heard  before  the  Most  High :  for  the 
Mighty  hath  seen  thy  righteous  dealing,  he  hath  seen  also  thy 
chastity,  Avhich  thou  hast  had  ever  since  thy  youth. 

33  And  therefore  hath  he  sent  me  to  shcAV  thee  all  these 
things,  and  to  say  unto  thee.  Be  of  good  comfort,  and  fear  not. 

34  And  hasten  not  Avith  the  times  that  are  past,  to  think 
vain  things,  that  thou  mayest  not  hasten  from  the  latter  times. 

35  And  it  came  to  pass  after  this,  that  I  Avept  again,  and 
fasted  seven  days  in  like  manner,  that  I  might  fulfil  the  three 
Aveeks  Avhich  he  told  me. 

36  And  in  the  eighth  night  was  my  heart  vexed  Avithin  mc 
again,  and  I  began  to  speak  before  the  Most  High. 

37  For  my  spirit  Avas  greatly  set  on  fire,  and  my  soul  was  in 
distress. 

38  And  I  said,  0  Lord,  thou  spakest  from  the  beginning 
of  the  creation,  even  the  first  day,  and  saidst  thus  ;  'Let  heaven 
and  eartli  be  made ;  and  thy  Avord  Avas  a  perfect  Avork. 

39  And  then  Avas  the  spirit,  and  darkness  and  silence  Avere 

on  every  side  ;  the  sound  of  man's  voice  Avas  not  yet  formed. 
40  Then  commandedst  thou  a  fair  light  to  come  forth  of  thy 

treasures,  that  tliy  Avork  might  appear. 
41  Upon  the  second  day  thou  madest  the  spirit  of  the  firma- 

ment, and  commandedst  it  to  part  asunder,  and  to  make  a 
division  betwixt  thcAvaters,  that  the  one  part  might  go  up,  and the  other  remain  beneath. 

42  Upon  tlio  tliird  day  thou  didst  command  that  the  Avaters 
should  be  gathered  in  the  seventh  part  of  the  earth  :  six  parts hast  thou  dried  up,  and  kept  them,  to  the  intent  that  of  these 
«ome  being  planted  of  God  and  tilled  might  serve  thee. 

43  For  as  soon  as  tliy  word  went  forth  the  Avork  Avas  made. 14 
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44  For  immediately  there  was  great  and  innumerable  fruit, 

and  many  and  divers  pleasures  for  the  taste,  and  floAvers  of 
unchangeable  colour,  and  odours  of  AA'onderful  smell :  and  this 
Avas  done  the  third  day. 

45  "^Upon  the  fourth  day  thou  commandedst  that  the  sun 
should  shine,  and  the  moon  give  her  light,  and  the  stars  should 
be  in  order : 

46  And  gavest  them  a  charge  to  do  ''service  unto  man,  that 
was  to  be  made. 

47  Upon  the  fifth  day  thou  saidst  unto  the  seventh  part, 
^Avhere  the  Avaters  Avere  gathered,  that  it  should  bring  forth 
living  creatures,  fowls  and  fishes  :  and  so  it  came  to  pass. 

48  For  the  dumb  water  and  Avithout  life  brought  forth  living 
things  at  the  commandment  of  God,  that  all  people  might 

praise  thy  Avondrous  works. 
49  Then  didst  thou  ordain  two  living  creatures,  the  one 

thou  calledst  ||  Enoch,  and  the  other  Leviathan  ; 

50  And  didst  separate  the  one  from  the  other :  for  the"  seventh part,  namely,  where  theAvater  Avas  gathered  together,  might  not 
hold  them  both. 

51  Unto  Enoch  thou  gaA^est  one  part,  Avhich  Avas  dried  up 
the  third  day,  that  he  should  dwell  in  the  same  part,  wherein 
are  a  thousand  hills : 

62  But  unto  LeAdathan  thou  gavest  the  seventh  part,  namely, 
the  moist ;  and  hast  kej)t  him  to  be  devoured  of  whom  thou 
Avilt,  and  Avhen. 

53  Upon  the  sixth  day  thou  gavest  commandment  unto  the 
earth,  that  before  thee  it  should  bring  forth  l^easts,  cattle,  and 
creeping  things : 

54  And  after  these,  Adam  also,  Avhom  thou  madest  lord  of 
all  thy  creatures :  of  him  come  we  all,  and  the  people  also 
whom  thou  hast  chosen. 

55  All  this  have  I  spoken  before  thee,  O  Lord,  because  thou 
madest  the  Avorld  for  our  sakes. 

56  As  for  the  other  people,  Avhich  also  come  of  Adam,  thou 
hast  said  that  they  are  nothing,  but  be  like  unto  spittle  :  and 
hast  likened  the  abundance  of  them  unto  a  drop  that  falleth 
from  a  A^essel. 

57  And  noAV,  O  Lord,  behold,  these  heathen,  Avhich  have 
ever  been  reputed  as  nothing,  have  begun  to  be  lords  over  us, 
and  to  devour  us. 

58  But  Ave  thy  people,  Avhom  thou  hast  called  thy  first  born, 
thy  only-begotten,  and  thy  fervent  lover,  are  given  into  their hands. 

59  If  the  Avorld  noAv  be  made  for  our  sakes,  Avhy  do  we  not 
possess  an  inheritance  Avith  the  Avorld  ?  hoAV  long  shall  this 
endure  ? 

CHAP.  VI L 
1  Tlii  way  is  narrow.  12  When  it  was  made  narrow.  28  All  shall  die  and 

rise  again.  33  Christ  shall  sit  in  judgment.  46  God  hath  not  made  para- 
dise in  vain.     62  He  is  merciful. 

AND  Avhen  I  had  made  an  end  of  speaking  these  AA'ords,  there 
Avas  sent  unto  me  the  angel  Avhich  had  been  sent  unto  me 

the  nights  afore : 
2  And  he  said  unto  me,  Up,  Esdras,  and  hear  the  Avords  that 

I  am  come  to  tell  thee. 

3  And  I  said.  Speak  on,  my  God.  Then  said  he  unto  me, 
The  sea  is  set  in  a  Avide  place,  that  it  might  be  deep  and  great. 

4  But  put  the  case  the  entrance  Avere  narroAV,  and  like  a 

river ; 

5  Who  then  could  go  into  the  sea  to  look  upon  it,  and  to 
rule  it  ?  if  he  Avent  not  through  the  narroAV,  hoAv  could  he  come 
into  the  broad  ? 

6  There  is  also  another  thing  ;  A  city  is  builded,  and  set 
upon  a  broad  field,  and  is  full  of  all  good  things  : 

7  The  entrance  thereof  is  narroAv,  and  set  in  a  ||  dangerous 
place  to  fall,  like  as  if  there  Avere  a  fire  on  the  right  hand,  and 
on  the  left  a  deep  Avater  : 

8  And  one  only  jiath  betAveen  them  both,  even  between  the 
fire  and  the  Avater,  so  small  that  there  could  but  one  man  go 
there  at  once. 

9  If  this  city  now  Avere  given  unto  a  man  fi^r  an  inheritance, 
if  he  never  shall  pass  the  danger  set  before  it,  hoAV  shall  he 
receive  this  inheritance  ? 

10  And  I  said.  It  is  so.  Lord.  Then  said  he  unto  me,  Even 

so  also  is  Israel's  portion. 1 1  Because  for  their  sakes  I  made  the  Avorld :  and  when  Adam 
transgressed  my  statutes,  then  Avas  decreed  that  now  is  done. 
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12  Then  were  the  entrances  of  this  world  made  narrow,  full 
of  sorrow  and  travail :  they  are  but  few  and  evil,  full  of  perils, 
and  very  painful. 

13  For  the  entrances  of  the  1|  elder  world  were  wide  and  sure, 
and  brought  immortal  fruit. 

14  If  then  they  that  live,  labour  not  to  enter  these  strait 
and  vain  things,  they  can  never  receive  those  that  are  laid  up 
for  them. 

15  Now  therefore  why  disquietest  thou  thyself,  seeing  thou 
art  but  a  corruptible  man  ?  and  why  art  thou  moved,  whereas 
thou  art  but  mortal  ? 

16  Why  hast  thou  not  considered  in  thy  mind  this  thing 
that  is  to  come,  rather  than  that  which  is  present  ? 

17  Then  answered  I  and  said,  O  Lord  that  bearest  rule,  thou 

hast  ordained  in  thy  "law,  that  the  righteous  should  inherit 
these  things,  but  that  the  ungodly  should  perish. 

18  Nevertheless,  the  righteous  shall  suffer  strait  things,  and 
hope  for  wide :  for  they  that  have  done  wickedly  have  suffered 
the  strait  things,  and  yet  shall  not  see  the  wide. 

19  And  he  said  unto  me,  There  is  no  judge  above  God,  and 
none  that  hath  understanding  above  the  Highest. 

20  For  there  be  rnany  that  perish  in  this  life,  because  they 
despise  the  law  of  God  that  is  set  before  them. 

21  For  God  hath  given  strait  commandment  to  such  as  came, 
what  they  should  do  to  live,  even  as  they  came,  and  what  they 
should  observe  to  avoid  punishment. 

22  Nevertheless,  they  were  not  obedient  unto  him  ;  but  spake 
against  him,  and  imagined  vain  things  ; 

23  And  deceived  themselves  by  their  wicked  deeds  ;  and 
said  of  the  JMost  High,  that  he  is  not ;  and  knew  not  his  ways  : 

24  But  his  law  have  they  despised,  and  denied  his  covenant; 
in  his  statutes  have  they  not  been  faithful,  and  have  not  per- 

formed his  works. 

25  And  therefore,  Esdras,  for  the  empty  are  empty  things, 
and  for  the  full  are  the  full  things. 

26  Behold,  the  time  shall  come,  that  these  tokens  which  I 
have  told  thee  shall  come  to  pass,  and  the  bride  shall  appear, 

and  she  coming  forth  shall  be  seen,  that  now  is  withdra'svii  from the  earth. 
27  And  Avhosoever  is  delivered  from  the  foresaid  evils  shall 

see  my  wonders. 
28  For  my  son  Jesus  shall  be  revealed  with  those  that  be 

with  him,  and  they  that  remain  shall  rejoice  within  four  hun- 
dred years. 

29  After  these  years  shall  my  son  Christ  die,  and  all  men 
that  have  life. 

30  And  the  world  shall  be  turned  into  the  old  silence  seven 

days,  like  as  in  the  ||  former  judgments  :  so  that  no  man  shall 
remain. 

31  And  after  seven  days  the  world,  that  yet  awaketh  not, 
shall  be  raised  up,  and  that  shall  die  that  is  corrupt. 

32  And  the  earth  shall  restore  those  that  are  asleep  in  her, 
and  so  shall  the  dust  those  that  dwell  in  silence,  and  the  secret 
places  shall  deliver  those  souls  that  Avere  committed  unto 
them. 

33  And  the  Most  High  shall  appear  upon  the  seat  of  judg- 
ment, and  misery  shall  pass  away,  and  the  long-suffering  shall 

have  an  end : 
34  But  judgment  only  shall  remain,  truth  shall  stand,  and 

faith  shall  wax  strong  : 
35  And  the  work  shall  follow,  and  the  reward  shall  be 

shewed,  and  the  good  deeds  shall  be  of  force,  and  wicked  deeds 
shall  bear  no  rule. 

36  Then  said  I,  'Abraham  prayed  first  for  the  Sodomites, 
and  ''Moses  for  the  fathers  that  sinned  in  the  wilderness  : 

37  And  Jesus  after  him  for  Israel  in  the  time  of  ||  Achan  : 
38  And  Samuel  and  ''David  for  the  destruction  :  and  'Solo- 

mon for  them  that  should  come  to  the  sanctuary  : 
39  And  -^Helias  for  those  that  received  rain ;  and  for  the 

dead,  that  he  might  live : 
40  And  'Ezechias  for  the  people  in  the  time  of  Sennacherib  : 

and  many  for  many. 
41  Even  so  now,  seeing  corruption  is  grown  up,  and  wicked- 

ness increased,  and  the  righteous  have  prayed  for  the  ungodly  ; 
wherefore  shall  it  not  be  so  now  also  ? 

42  He  answered  me,  and  said,  This  present  life  is  not  the 
end  where  much  glory  doth  abide ;  therefore  have  they  prayed 
for  the  Aveak. 
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43  But  the  day  of  doom  shall  be  the  end  of  this  time,  and 
the  beginning  of  the  immortality  for  to  come,  wherein  corrup- tion is  past, 

44  Intemperance  is  at  an  end,  infidelity  is  cut  off,  righteous- 
ness is  grown,  and  truth  is  sprimg  up. 

45  Then  shall  no  man  be  able  to  save  him  that  is  destroyed, 
nor  to  oppress  him  that  hath  gotten  the  victory. 

46  I  answered  then  and  said,  This  is  my  first  and  last  say- 
ing, that  it  had  been  better  not  to  have  given  the  earth  unto 

Adam  :  or  else,  when  it  was  given  him,  to  have  restrained  him from  sinning. 

47  For  what  profit  is  it  for  men  now  in  this  present  time  to 
live  in  heaviness,  and  after  death  to  look  for  punishment  ? 

48  O  thou  Adam,  what  hast  thou  done  !  for  though  it  was 
"thou  that  sinned,  thou  art  not  fallen  alone,  but  Ave  all  that 
come  of  thee. 

49  For  what  profit  is  it  unto  us,  if  there  be  promised  us  an 
immortal  time,  Avhereas  we  have  done  the  Avorks  that  bring 
death  ? 

50  And  that  there  is  promised  us  an  everlasting  hope,  whereas 
ourseh'es  being  most  wicked  are  made  vain  ? 

51  And  that  there  are  laid  up  for  us  dwellings  of  health  and 
safety,  Avhereas  Ave  have  lived  Avickedly  ? 

52  And  that  the  glory  of  the  Most  High  is  kept  to  defend 
them  Avhich  have  led  ||a  Avary  life,  whereas  we  have  walked  in 
the  most  Avicked  Avays  of  all  ? 

53  And  that  there  should  be  showed  a  paradise,  whose  fruit 
endureth  forever,  wherein  is  1|  security  and  medicine,  since  Ave 
shall  not  enter  into  it  ? 

64  (For  we  have  walked  in  unpleasant  places.) 
55  And  that  the  faces  of  them  Avhich  have  used  abstinence 

shall  shine  above  the  stars,  Avhereas  our  faces  shall  be  blacker 
than  darkness? 

56  For  while  we  lived  and  committed  iniquity,  we  considered 
not  that  Ave  should  begin  to  suffer  for  it  after  death. 

67  Then  ansAvered  he  me,  and  said,  This  is  the  ||  condition 
of  the  battle,  Avhich  man  tliat  is  born  upon  the  earth  shall  fight ; 

68  That,  if  he  be  OA'ercome,  he  shall  suffer  as  thou  hast  said : 
but  if  he  get  the  victory,  he  shall  recei\'e  the  thing  that  I  say. 

59  For  this  is  the  life  Avhereof  Moses  spake  unto  the  people 

Avhile  he  lived,  saying,  'Choose  thee  life,  that  thou  mayest  live. 
60  NcA'crtheless,  they  believed  not  him,  nor  yet  the  prophets 

after  him,  no,  nor  me  Avhich  have  spoken  unto  them, 
61  That  there  should  not  be  such  heavdness  in  their  destruc- 

tion, as  shall  be  joy  over  them  that  are  persuaded  to  salA'ation. 
62  I  answered  then,  and  said,  I  knoAV,  Lord,  that  the  Most 

High  is  called  merciful,  in  that  he  hath  mercy  upon  them 
Avhich  are  not  yet  come  into  the  Avorld, 

63  And  upon  those  also  that  turn  to  his  laAV  ; 

64  And  that  *he  is  patient,  and  long  suffereth  those  that  have 
sinned,  as  his  creatures  ; 

65  And  that  he  is  bountiful,  for  he  is  ready  to  giA^e  Avhere  it needeth  ; 

66  And  that  he  is  of  great  mercy,  for  he  multiplieth  more 
and  more  mercies  to  them  that  are  present,  and  that  are  past, 
and  also  to  them  Avhich  are  to  come. 

67  For  if  he  shall  not  multiply  his  mercies,  the  world  Avould 
not  continue  with  them  that  inherit  tlierein. 

68  And  he  pardoneth  ;  for  if  he  did  not  so  of  his  goodness, 
that  they  which  have  committed  iniquities  might  be  eased  of 
them,  the  ten  thousandth  part  of  men  should  not  remain 
living. 

69  And  being  judge,  if  he  should  not  forgive  them  that  are 
II  cured  Avith  hisAvord,  and  put  out  the  multitude  of  ||  contentions, 

70  There  should  be  very  few  left  peradventure  in  an  innu- 
merable multitude. 

CHAP.  VIIL 
1  Many  created,  but  few  saved.  6  He  asketh  lohy  God  destroi/eth  his  own 

work,  and  prayelh  God  to  look  upon  the  people  which  only  serve  him. 

41  God  ansu'crclh,  that  all  seed  cometh  not  to  good,  and  thai  glory  is  pre- 

pared for  him,  and  such  like. 

AND  he  answered  me,  saying,  The  Most  High  hath  made  this 
Avorld  for  many,  but  the  Avorld  to  come  for  few. 

2  I  will  tell  thee  a  similitude,  Esdras ;  As  Avheu  thou  askest 

the  earth,  it  shall  say  unto  thee,  that  it  giv^eth  much  mould 
Avhereof  earthen  vessels  are  made,  but  little  dust  that  gold  com- 

eth of:  even  so  is  the  course  of  this  present  Avorld. 
3  "There  be  many  created,  but  fcAV  shall  be  saved. 
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4  So  answered  I  and  said.  Swallow  then  down,  O  my  soul, 
understanding,  and  devour  wisdom. 

5  For  thou  hast  agreed  to  give  ear,  and  art  willing  to  proph- 
esy :  for  thou  hast  no  longer  space  than  only  to  live. 

6  O  Lord,  if  thou  suffer  not  thy  servant,  that  we  may  pray 
before  thee,  and  ||  thou  give  us  seed  unto  our  heart,  and  culture 
to  our  understanding,  that  there  may  come  fruit  of  it ;  how  shall 
each  man  live  that  is  corrupt,  who  beareththe  place  of  a  man? 

7  For  thou  art  alone,  and  we  all  one  workmanship  of  thy 
hands,  like  as  thou  hast  said. 

8  For  II  when  the  body  is  fashioned  now  in  the  mother's 
womb,  and  thou  givest  it  members,  thy  creature  is  preserved  in 
fire  and  water,  and  nine  months  doth  thy  workmanship  endure 
thy  creature  which  is  created  in  her. 

9  But  that  which  keepeth  and  is  kept  shall  both  be  pre- 
served :  and  when  the  time  cometh,  the  womb  preserved  de- 

livercth  up  the  things  that  grew  in  it. 
10  For  thou  hast  commanded  out  of  the  parts  of  the  body, 

that  is  to  say,  out  of  the  breasts,  milk  to  be  given,  which  is  the 
fruit  of  the  breasts. 

11  That  the  thing  which  is  fashioned  may  be  nourished  for 
a  time,  till  thou  disposest  it  to  thy  mercy. 

12  Thou  broughtest  it  up  with  thy  righteousness,  and  nur- 
turedst  it  in  thy  law,  and  reformedst  it  with  thy  judgment. 

13  And  thou  sl^alt  mortify  it  as  thy  creature,  and  quicken  it 
as  thy  work. 

14  If  therefore  thou  shalt  destroy  him  which  with  so  great 

'labour  was  fashioned,  it  is  an  easy  thing  to  be  ordained  by  thy 
commandment,  that  the  thing  which  was  made  might  be  pre- 
served. 

15  Now  therefore.  Lord,  I  will  speak ;  touching  man  in 
general,  thou  knowest  best ;  but  touching  thy  people,  for  whose 
sake  I  am  sorry ; 

16  And  for  thine  inheritance,  for  Avhose  cause  I  mourn ;  and 
for  Israel,  for  whom  I  am  heavy ;  and  for  Jacob,  for  whose 
sake  I  am  troubled  ; 

17  Therefore  will  I  begin  to  pray  before  thee  for  myself  and 
for  them :  for  I  see  the  falls  of  us  that  dwell  in  the  land. 

18  But  I  have  heard  the  swiftness  of  the  judge  which  is  to 
come. 

19  Therefore  hear  my  voice,  and  understand  my  words,  and 
I  shall  speak  before  thee.  This  is  the  beginning  of  the  words 
of  Esdras,  before  he  was  taken  up  :  and  I  said, 

20  0  Lord,  tliou  that  dwellest  in  everlastingness,  which  be- 
holdest  from  above  things  in  the  heaven  and  in  the  air  ; 

21  Whose  throne  is  inestimable ;  whose  glory  may  not  be 
comprehended :  before  whom  the  hosts  of  angels  stand  with 
trembling, 

22  Whose  service  is  conversant  in  wind  and  fire ;  whose  word 
is  true,  and  sayings  constant ;  whose  commandment  is  strong, 
and  ordinance  fearful ; 

23  Whose  look  drieth  up  the  depths,  and  indignation  maketh 
the  mountains  to  melt  away  ;  which  the  truth  witnesseth  : 

24  0  hear  the  prayer  of  thy  servant,  and  give  ear  to  the 
petition  of  thy  creature. 

25  For  while  I  live  I  will  speak,  and  so  long  as  I  have  un- 
derstanding I  will  answer. 

26  O  look  not  upon  the  sins  of  thy  people ;  but  on  tliem 
wliich  serve  thee  in  truth. 

27  Regard  not  the  wicked  inventions  of  the  heathen,  but 
the  desire  of  those  that  keep  thy  testimonies  in  afflictions. 

28  Think  not  upon  those  that  have  walked  feignedly  before 
thee :  but  remember  them,  which  according  to  thy  will  have 
known  thy  fear. 

29  Let  it  not  be  thy  will  to  destroy  them  which  have  lived 
like  beasts;  but  to  look  upon  them  that  have  clearly  taught thy  law. 

30  Take  thou  no  indignation  at  them  Avhich  are  deemed 
worse  than  beasts ;  but  love  them  that  always  put  their  trust in  tiiy  righteousness  and  glory. 

31  For  we  and  our  fathers  ||  do  languish  of  such  diseases  : but  becau.se  of  us  sinners  thou  shalt  be  called  merciful. 
32  For  if  thou  ||  hast  a  desire  to  have  mercy  upon  us,  thou 

3halt  be  called  merciful,  to  us  namely,  that  have  no  works  of righteousness. 
33  For  the  just,  whicli  have  many  good  works  laid  up  with thee,  shall  out  of  their  own  deeds  receive  reward 
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34  For  what  is  man,  that  thou  shouldest  take  displeasure  at 
him  ?  or  what  is  a  corruptible  generation,  that  thou  shouldest 
be  so  bitter  toward  it  ? 

35  'For  in  truth  there  is  no  man  among  them  that  be  born, 
but  he  hath  dealt  Avickedly ;  and  among  the  faithful  there  is 
none  which  hath  not  done  amiss. 

36  For  in  this,  O  Lord,  thy  righteousness  and  thy  goodness 
shall  be  declared,  if  thou  be  merciful  unto  them  whicli  have 

not  the  II  confidence  of  good  works. 
37  Then  answered  he  me,  and  said.  Some  things  hast  thou 

spoken  aright,  and  according  unto  thy  words  it  shall  be. 
38  For  indeed  I  will  not  think  on  the  disposition  of  them 

which  have  sinned  before  death,  before  judgment,  before  de- struction ; 

39  But  ''I  will  rejoice  over  the  disposition  of  the  righteous, 
and  I  will  remember  also  their  pilgrimage,  and  the  salvation, 
and  the  reward,  that  they  shall  have. 

40  Like  as  I  have  spoken  now,  so  shall  it  come  to  pass. 
41  For  as  the  husbandman  soweth  much  seed  ujDon  the 

ground,  and  planteth  many  trees,  afid  yet  the  thing  that  is 
sown  good  in  his  season  cometh  not  up,  neither  doth  all  that  is 
planted  take  root :  even  so  is  it  of  them  that  are  sown  in  the 
world  ;  they  shall  not  all  be  saved. 

42  I  answered  then  and  said.  If  I  have  found  grace,  let  me 

speak. 43  Like  as  the  husbandman's  seed  perisheth,  if  it  come  not 
up,  and  receive  not  thy  rain  in  due  season :  or  if  there  come 
too  much  rain,  and  corrupt  it : 

44  Even  so  perisheth  man  also,  which  is  formed  with  thy 
hands,  and  is  called  thine  own  image,  because  thou  art  like 
unto  him,  for  whose  sake  thou  hast  made  all  things,  and  likened 

him  unto  the  husbandman's  seed. 
45  Be  not  wroth  with  us,  but  spare  thy  people,  and  have 

mercy  upon  thine  own  inheritance :  for  thou  art  merciful  unto 

thy  creature. 
46  Then  answered  he  me,  and  said,  Things  present  are  for 

the  present,  and  things  to  come  for  such  as  be  to  come. 
47  For  thou  ''comest  far  short  that  thou  shouldest  be  able  to 

love  my  creature  more  than  I :  but  I  have  oft-times  drawn  nigh 
unto  thee,  and  unto  it,  but  never  to  the  unrighteous. 

48  In  this  also  thou  art  marvellous  before  the  Most  High  : 

49  In  that  thou  hast  ■''humbled  thyself,  as  it  becometh  thee, 
and  hast  not  judged  thyself  worthy  to  be  much  glorified  among 
the  righteous. 

50  For  many  great  miseries  shall  be  done  to  them  that  in 
the  "latter  time  shall  dwell  in  the  world,  because  they  have 
walked  in  great  pride. 

51  But  understand  thou  for  thyself,  and  seek  out  the  glory 
for  such  as  be  like  thee. 

52  For  unto  you  is  paradise  ''opened,  the  tree  of  life  is  plant- 
ed, the  time  to  come  is  prepared,  plenteousness  is  made  ready, 

a  city  is  builded,  and  rest  is  alloAved,  yea,  perfect  goodness  and 
wisdom. 

53  The  root  of  evil  is  sealed  up  from  you,  weakness  and  the 
moth  is  hid  from  you,  and  corruption  is  fled  into  ||  hell  to  be 
forgotten ; 

54  Sorrows  are  passed,  and  in  the  end  is  shewed  the  treasure of  'immortality. 

55  And  therefore  ask  thou  no  more  ""questions  concerning 
the  multitude  of  them  that  perish. 

56  For  when  they  had  taken  liberty,  they  despised  the  Most 
High,  thought  scorn  of  his  law,  and  forsook  his  ways. 

57  Moreover  they  have  trodden  down  his  righteous, 
58  And  'said  in  their  heart,  that  there  is  no  God ;  yea,  and 

that  knowing  they  must  die. 
59  For  as  the  things  aforesaid  shall  receive  you,  so  thirst, 

and  pain  are  prepared  for  them  :  for  it  was  not  his  Avill  "that men  should  come  to  nought : 
60  But  they  Avliieh  he  created  have  defiled  the  name  of  him 

that  made  them,  and  were  unthankful  unto  him  which  prepared 
life  for  them. 

61  And  therefore  is  my  judgment  "now  at  hand. 
62  These  things  have  I  not  shewed  unto  all  men,  but  unto 

thee,  and  a  few  like  thee.     Then  answei-ed  I  and  said, 
63  Behold,  O  Lord,  now  hast  thou  shewed  me  the  multitude 

of  the  wonders,  which  thou  wilt  begin  to  do  in  the  last  times  , 
"but  at  what  time,  thou  hast  not  shewed  me. 
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7  Who  shall  be  saved,  and  who  not.  19  All  the  world  is  now  corrupted. 
22  Yel  Goddoth  save  a  few.  33  Esdras  complainelli  that  those  perish  which 

keep  God's  law.     38  He  seeih  a  ivoman  lamenting  in  a  field. 

HE  answered  me  then,  and  said,  Measure  thou  the  time  dili- 
gently in  itself ;  and  when  thou  "seest  j)art  of  the  signs 

past,  which  I  have  told  thee  before, 
2  Then  shalt  thou  understand,  that  it  is  the  very  same  time, 

wherein  the  Highest  wiU  begin  to  visit  the  world  which  he 
made. 

3  Therefore  when  there  shall  be  seen  'earthquakes  and  up- 
roars of  the  people  in  the  world  : 

4  Then  shalt  thou  well  understand,  that  the  Most  High  spake 

of  those  things  'from  the  days  that  were  before  thee,  even  from 
the  beginning. 

5  For  like  as  all  that  is  made  in  the  world  hath  a  beginning 
and  an  end,  and  the  end  is  manifest : 

6  ''Even  so  the  times  also  of  the  Highest  have  plain  begin- 
nings in  wonders  and  powerful  works,  and  endings  in  effects 

and  signs. 
7  And  every  one  that  shall  be  saved,  and  shall  be  able  to 

escape  by  his  works,  and  by  faith,  whereby  ye  have  believed, 

8  Shall  be  'preserved  from  the  said  perils,  and  shall  see  my 
salvation  in  my  land,  and  within  my  borders  :  for  I  have  sanc- 

tified them  for  me  from  the  beginning. 
9  Then  ||  shall  they  be  in  pitiful  case,  which  now  have  abused 

my  ways :  and  they  that  have  cast  them  away  despitefuUy  shall 
dwell  •''in  torments. 

10  For  such  as  in  their  life  have  received  benefits,  and  have 
not  known  me ; 

11  And  they  that  have  loathed  my  law,  while  they  had  yet 
liberty,  and  when  as  yet  place  of  repentance  was  open  unto 
them,  understood  not,  but  despised  it ; 

12  "The  same  must  know  it  after  death  by  pain. 
13  And  therefore  be  thou  not  curious  how  the  ungodly  shall 

be  punished,  and  when :  ''but  inquire  how  the  righteous  shall 
be  saved  whose  the  world  is,  and  for  whom  the  world  is  created. 

14  Then  answered  I,  and  said, 
15  I  have  said  before,  and  now  do  speak,  and  will  speak  it 

also  hereafter,  that  there  be  many  more  of  them  which  perish, 
than  of  them  which  shall  be  saved  : 

16  Like  as  a  wave  is  greater  than  a  drop. 
17  And  he  answered  me,  saying.  Like  as  the  field  is,  so  is 

also  the  seed  ;  as  the  flowers  be,  such  are  the  colours  also  ;  such 
as  the  workman  is,  such  also  is  the  work ;  and  as  the  husband- 

man is  himself,  so  is  his  husbandry  also  :  for  it  was  the  time 
of  the  world. 

18  '11  And  now  when  I  prepared  the  world  which  was  not  yet 
made,  even  for  them  to  dwell  in  that  now  live,  no  man  spake 
against  me. 

19  For  then  every  one  obeyed:  Ijbut  now  the  manners  of 
them  which  are  created  in  this  world  that  is  made  are  cor- 

rupted by  a  perpetual  seed,  and  by  a  law  which  is  unsearchable 
rid  themselves. 

20  So  I  considered  the  world,  and  behold,  there  was  peril 
because  of  the  devices  that  were  come  into  it. 

21  And  I  saw,  and  spared  it  greatly,  and  have  kept  me  a 
II  grape  of  the  cluster,  and  a  plant  of  a  great  people. 

22  Let  the  multitude  perish  then,  which  was  born  in  vain 
and  let  my  |1  grape  be  kept,  and  my  plant ;  for  with  great  labor 
have  I  made  it  perfect. 

23  Nevertheless,  if  thou  wilt  cease  yet  seven  days  more  (but 
thou  shalt  not  fast  in  them, 

24  But  go  into  a  field  of  flowers,  where  no  house  is  builded, 
and  eat  only  the  flowers  of  the  field ;  taste  no  flesh,  drink  no 
wine,  but  eat  flowers  only ;) 

25  And  pray  unto  the  'Highest  continually,  then  will  I  come and  talk  with  thee. 
26  So  I  went  my  way  into  the  field  which  is  called  Ardath, 

"like  as  he  commanded  me ;  and  there  I  sat  among  the  flowei's, 
and  did  eat  of  the  herbs  of  the  field,  and  the  meat  of  the  same 
satisfied  me. 

27  After  seven  days  I  sat  upon  the  grass,  and  my  heart  was 
vexed  within  me,  "like  as  before : 

28  And  I  opened  my  mouth,  and  began  to  talk  before  the 
Most  High,  and  said, 

29  O  Lord,  thou  that  shewest  thyself  unto  us,  thou  wast 

'shewed  unto  our  fathers  in  the  wilderness,  in  a  place  where 
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Egypt. 30  And  thou  spakest,  saying,  ̂ Hear  me,  O  Israel ;  and  mark 
my  words,  thou  seed  of  Jacob. 

31  For  behold,  I  sow  my  law  in  you,  and  it  shall  bring  fruit 
in  you,  and  ye  shall  be  honoured  in  it  for  ever. 

32  But  our  fathers,  which  received  the  law,  kept  it  not,  and 
observed  not  thine  ordinances  :  and  though  the  fruit  of  thy  law 
did  not  perish,  neither  could  it,  for  it  was  thine  ; 

33  Yet  they  that  received  it  'perished,  because  they  kept  not 
the  thing  that  was  sown  in  them. 

34  And  lo,  it  is  a  custom,  when  the  ground  hath  received 
seed,  or  the  sea  a  ship,  or  any  vessel  meat  or  drink,  that,  that 
being  perished  wherein  it  was  sown  or  cast  into, 

35  That  thing  also  Avhich  was  sown,  or  cast  therein,  or  re- 
ceived, doth  perish,  and  remaineth  not  with  us ;  but  with  us 

it  hath  not  happened  so. 

36  For  Ave  that  have  received  the  law,  ""perish  by  sin,  and  our heart  also  which  receiveth  it. 

37  Notwithstanding,  'the  law  perisheth  not,  but  remaineth in  his  force. 

38  And  when  I  spake  these  things  'in  my  heart,  I  looked 
back  with  mine  eyes,  and  upon  the  right  side  I  saw  a  "woman, 
and  behold,  she  mourned  and  wept  with  a  loud  voice,  and  was 
much  grieved  in  heart,  and  her  clothes  were  rent,  and  she  had 
ashes  upon  her  head. 

39  Then  let  I  my  thoughts  go  that  I  was  in,  and  turned  me unto  her, 

40  And  said  unto  her,  "'Wherefore  weepest  thou  ?  why  art 
thou  so  grieved  in  thy  mind? 

41  And  she  said  unto  me.  Sir,  let  me  alone,  that  I  may  be- 
wail myself,  and  add  unto  my  sorrow,  for  I  am  sore  vexed  in 

my  mind,  and  brought  very  low. 
42  And  I  said  unto  her.  What  aileth  thee  ?  tell  me. 
43  She  said  unto  me,  I  thy  servant  have  been  barren,  and 

had  no  child,  though  I  had  a  husband  thirty  years. 

44  And  those  thirty  years  I  did  nothing  else  ''day  and  night, 
and  every  hour,  but  make  my  prayer  to  the  Highest. 

45  After  thirty  years  God  heard  me,  thy  handmaid,  looked 

upon  my  misery,  considered  my  trouble,  ̂ and  gave  me  a  son : 
and  I  was  very  "glad  of  him,  so  was  my  husband  also,  and  all 
my  neighbours :  and  we  gave  great  honour  unto  the  Almighty. 

46  And  I  nourished  him  with  great  travail. 
47  So  when  he  grew  up,  and  came  to  the  time  that  he  should 

have  a  wife,  'I  made  a  feast. 

CHAP.  X. 
6  lie  comforleth  the  woman  in  the  field.     27  She  vanisheth  away,  and  a  city 

appeareth  in  her  place.     40   The  angel  declareth  these  visions  in  the  field. 

AND  it  so  came  to  pass,  that  when  my  son  was  entered  into 
his  wedding  "chamber,  he  fell  down,-  and  died. 

2  Then  we  all  overthrew  the  lights,  and  all  my  ||  neighbours 
rose  up  to  comfort  me  :  so  I  took  my  rest  unto  the  second  day 
at  night. 

3  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  they  had  all  left  off  to  comfort 
me,  to  the  end  I  might  be  quiet ;  then  rose  I  up  by  night,  and 
fled,  and  came  hither  into  this  field,  as  thou  seest. 

4  And  I  do  now  purpose  not  to  return  into  the  city,  but  here 

to  stay,  'and  neither  to  eat  nor  drink,  but  continually  to  mourn 
and  to  fast  until  I  die. 

5  Then  left  I  the  1|  meditations  wherein  I  was,  and  spake  to 
her  in  anger,  saying, 

6  Thou  foolish  woman  above  all  other,  seest  thou  not  our 
mourning,  and  what  happeneth  unto  us  ? 

7  How*  that  Sion  'our  mother  is  full  of  all  heaviness,  and 
much  humbled,  mourning  very  sore  ? 

8  And  now,  seeing  we  all  mourn  and  are  ''sad,  for  we  are  all 
in  heaviness,  art  thou  grieved  for  one  son? 

9  For  ask  the  earth,  and  she  shall  tell  thee,  that  it  is  she 
which  ought  to  mourn  for  the  fall  of  so  many  that  grow  upon her. 

10  For  'out  of  her  came  all  at  the  first,  and  out  of  her  shall 
all  others  come,  and  behold,  they  walk  almost  all  into  destruc- 

tion, and  a  multitude  of  them  is  utterly  ||  rooted  out. 
11  Who  then  should  make  more  mourning  than  she  that 

hath  lost  so  great  a  multitude  ;  and  not  thou,  which  art  sorry 
but  for  one  ? 

12  But  if  thou  sayest  unto  me.  My  lamentation  is  not  like 
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the  earth's,  because  I  have  lost  the  fruit  of  my  womb,  which 
1  brouirht  forth  with  pains,  and  bare  with  sorrows ; 

Vo  ll'But  the  earth  not  so :  for  the  multitude  present  in  it, accordinir  to  the  course  of  the  earth,  is  gone,  as  it  came 

ought  forth 
fruit, 

made 
14  Then  say  I  unto  thee,  Like  as  thou  hast  br 

with  labour;   even  so  the  earth   also   hath   given  her 

namely,  man,  ever  since  the  beginning  unto  him  that 
licr. 

15  Now  therefore  keep  tliy  sorrow  to  thyself,  and  bear  with 

a  good  courage  that  which  hath  befallen  thee. 
IG  For  if  thou  shalt  Acknowledge  the  determination  of  God 

to  be  just,  tliou  shalt  both  receive  thy  son  in  time,  and  shalt 
be  coiiuueaded  among  women. 

17  Go  thy  way  then  into  the  city  to  thy  husband, 
18  And  she  said  unto  me,  That  will  I  not  do  :  I  will  not  go 

into  the  city,  ''but  here  will  I  die. 
19  So  I  proceeded  to  speak  further  unto  her,  and  said, 
20  Do  not  so,  but  be  counselled  by  me :  for  how  many  are 

tlie  adversities  of  Sion  ?  be  comforted  in  regard  of  the  sorrow 
of  Jerusalem. 

21  For  thou  seest  that  'our  sanctuary  is  laid  waste,  our  altar 
broken  down,  our  temple  destroyed ; 

22  Our  psaltery  is  laid  on  the  ground,  our  song  is  put  to 
silence,  our  rejoicing  is  at  an  end,  the  light  of  our  candlestick 
is  put  out,  the  ark  of  our  covenant  is  spoiled,  our  holy  things 
are  defiled,  and  the  name  that  is  called  upon  us  is  almost  pro- 

faned :  our  children  are  put  to  shame,  our  priests  are  burnt,  our 
Levites  are  gone  into  captivity,  our  virgins  are  defiled,  and  our 
wives  ravished ;  our  righteous  men  carried  away,  our  little  ones 
destroyed,  our  young  men  are  brought  in  bondage,  and  our 
strong  men  are  become  weak ; 

23  And,  which  is  the  greatest  of  all,  the  seal  of  Sion  hath 
now  lost  her  '^honour ;  for  she  is  delivered  into  the  hands  of 
them  that  hate  us. 

24  And  therefore  shake  off  thy  great  heaviness,  and  put  away 
the  multitude  of  sorrows,  that  the  Mighty  maybe  merciful  unto 
thee  again,  and  the  Highest  shall  give  thee  rest  and  ease  from 
thy  labour. 

25  And  it  came  to  pass,  while  I  Avas  talking  with  her,  be- 
hold, 'her  face  upon  a  sudden  shined  exceedingly,  and  her  coun- 

tenance glistered,  so  that  I  was  afraid  of  her,  and  mused  what 
it  might  be. 

26  And  behold,  suddenly  she  made  a  great  cry,  very  fearful : 
so  that  the  "earth  shook  at  the  noise  of  the  woman. 

27  And  I  looked,  and  behold,  the  woman  appeared  unto  me 
no  more,  but  there  was  a  city  builded,  and  a  large  place  shewed 
itself  from  the  foundations  :  then  was  I  afraid,  and  cried  with 
a  loud  voice,  and  said, 

28  AVhere  is  "Uriel  the  angel,  who  came  unto  me  at  the  fii'st? 
for  he  hath  caused  me  to  fall  ||  into  many  trances,  and  mine 
end  is  turned  into  corniption,  and  my  prayer  to  rebuke. 

29  And  as  I  was  speaking  these  words,  behold,  he  came  unto 
me,  and  looked  upon  me. 

30  And  lo,  I  lay  "as  one  that  had  been  dead,  and  mine  un- 
derstanding was  taken  from  me ;  and  he  took  ̂ me  by  the  right 

hand,  and  comforted  me,  and  set  me  upon  ray  feet,  and  said 
unto  me, 

31  What  aileth  thee?  and  why  art  thou  so  disquieted?  and 
why  is  thine  understanding  troubled,  and  the  thoughts  of  thy 
heart  ? 

32  And  I  said,  Because  thou  hast  forsaken  me,  and  yet  I 
did  according  to  thy  'words,  and  I  went  into  the  field,  and  lo, 
I  have  seen,  and  yet  see,  that  I  am  not  able  to  express. 

33  And  he  said  unto  me.  Stand  up  manfully,  ''and  I  will  ad- vise thee. 

34  Then  said  I,  Speak  on,  my  lord,  in  me ;  only  forsake  me 
not,  Jest  I  die  frustrate  of  my  hope. 

35  For  I  have  seen  that  I  knew  not,  *and  hear  that  I  do  not know. 

36  Or  is  my  sense  deceived,  or  my  soul  in  a  dream  ? 
37  Now  therefore,  I  beseech  thee,  that  thou  wilt  shew  thy servant  of  this  ||  vision. 

_  38  He  answered  me  then,  and  said,  Hear  me,  and  I  shall 
inform  thee,  and  tell  thee  wherefore  thou  art  afraid :  for  the 
Highest  will  reveal  many  'secret  things  unto  thee. 

39  He  hath  seen  that  thy  ||  way  is  right:  for  that  thou  sor- 
rowest  continually  for  thy  people,  "and  makest  great  lamenta- tion for  Sion 
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Apoc7-ypJM. 
40  This  therefore  is  the  meaning  of  the  vision  which  thou 

lately  sawest : 
41  Thou  sawest  'a  woman  mourning,  and  thou  *  begannest 

to  comfort  her : 
42  But  now  seest  thou  the  likeness  of  the  woman  no  more, 

but  there  appeared  unto  thee  a  city  builded. 
43  And  whereas  she  told  thee  of  the  death  of  her  son,  this 

is  the  II solution: 44  This  woman,  whom  thou  sawest,  is  Sion :  and  whereas  she 

said  unto  thee,  even  she  whom  thou  seest  "'as  a  city  builded. 
45  Whereas,  I  say,  she  said  unto  thee,  that  she  hath  been 

thirty  years  barren :  those  are  the  thirty  years  wherein  there 
was  no  offering  made  in  her. 

46  But  after  thirty  years  "Solomon  builded  the  city,  'and 
oflfered  offerings  :  and  then  bare  the  barren  a  son. 

47  And  whereas  she  told  thee  that  she  nourished  him  with 
labour :  that  was  the  dwelling  in  Jerusalem. 

48  But  whereas  she  said  unto  thee.  That  my  son  coming  into 

his  marriage-chamber  happened  to  have  a  fall,  and  died :  'this 
was  the  destruction  that  came  to  Jerusalem. 

49  And  behold,  thou  sawest  her  likeness,  and  because  she 
mourned  for  her  son,  thou  begannest  to  comfort  her :  and  of 
these  things  which  have  chanced,  these  are  to  be  opened  unto 
thee. 

60  For  now  the  ''Most  High  seeth  that  thou  art  grieved  un- 
feignedly,  and  sufFerest  from  thy  whole  heart  for  her,  so  hath 
he  shewed  thee  the  brightness  of  her  glory,  and  the  comeliness 
of  her  beauty : 

61  And  therefore  I  bade  thee  remain  in  the  field  where  no 
house  was  builded : 

52  For  I  knew  that  the  Highest  %ould  shew  this  unto  thee. 
63  Therefore  I  commanded  thee  to  go  into  the  field,  where 

no  foundation  of  any  building  was. 
64  For  in  the  place  wherein  the  Highest  beginneth  to  shew 

his  city,  there  can  no  man's  building  be  able  to  stand. 
55  AJnd  therefore  -^fear  not,  let  "not  thy  heart  be  affrighted, 

but  go  thy  way  in,  and  see  the  beauty  and  greatness  of  the 
building,  as  much  as  thine  eyes  be  able  to  see : 

56  And  then  shalt  thou  hear  as  much  as  thine  ears  may 
comprehend. 

57  For  thou  art  blessed  *above  many  other,  and  ||  art  called 
with  the  Highest ;  and  so  are  but  few. 

58  But  to-morrow  at  night  thou  shalt  remain  here ; 
59  And  so  shall  the  Highest  shew  thee  ̂ visions  of  the  ||  high 

things,  which  the  Most  High  will  do  unto  them  that  dwell  upon 
earth  in  the  last  days.  So  I  slept  that  night  and  another,  like 
as  he  commanded  me. 

CHAP.  XI. 
He  seeth  in  his  dream  an  eagle  coming  out  of  the  sea,  and  a  lion  out  of  a  wood 

talking  to  the  eagle. 

^PHEN  saw  I  a  dream,  and  behold,  there  came  up  from  the 
-*-  sea  an  "eagle,  which  had  twelve  feathered  wings,  and  three 
heads. 

2  And  I  saw,  and  behold,  she  spread  her  Avings  over  all  the 
earth,  and  all  the  winds  of  the  air  blew  on  her,  and  were  gath- 

ered together. 

3  And  I  beheld,  and  out  of  her  ''feathers  there  grew  other 
contrary  feathers  ;  and  they  became  little  feathers  and  small. 

4  But  her  ''heads  Avere  at  rest :  the  head  in  the  midst  Avas 
greater  than  the  other,  yet  rested  f  it  Avith  the  residue. 

5  Moreover  I  beheld,  and  lo,  the  eagle  flew  Avith  her  feath- 
ers, and  reigned  upon  earth,  and  over  them  that  dAvelt  therein. 

6  ''And  I  saw  that  all  things  under  heaven  Avere  subject  unto 
her,  and  no  man  spake  against  her,  no,  not  one  creature  upon 
earth. 

7  And  I  beheld,  and  lo,  the  eagle  rose  upon  her  talons,  and 
spake  to  her  featliers,  saying, 

8  Watch  not  all  at  once :  sleep  every  one  in  his  own  place, 
and  watch  by  course : 

9  But  let  the  heads  be  preserved  for  the  last. 
10  And  I  beheld,  and  lo,  the  voice  went  not  out  of  her  heads, 

but  from  the  midst  of  her  body. 

11  And  I  numbered  her  ̂ contrary  feathers,  and  behold,  there 
were  eight  of  them. 

12  And  I  looked,  and  behold,  on  the  right  side  there  arose 
one  feather,  ■''and  reigned  over  all  the  earth  ; 

13  And  so  it  Avas,  that  when  it  reigned,  the  end  of  it  came, 
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the  'two  feathers  under  the  wing  that 

and  'the  place  thereof  appeared  no  more :  so  the  next  following 
stood  up,  and  reigned,  and  had  a  great  time  ; 

14  And  it  happened,  that  when  it  reigned,  the  end  of  it  came 
also,  like  as  the  first,  so  that  it  appeared  no  more. 

15  Then  came  there  a  voice  unto  it,  and  said, 
16  ''Hear  thou  that  hast  borne  rule  over  the  earth  so  long: 

this  I  say  unto  thee,  before  thou  beginnest  to  appear  no  more, 
17  There  shall  none  after  thee  attain  unto  thy  time,  neither 

unto  the  half  thereof 
18  Then  arose  the  third,  and  reigned  as  the  other  before,  and 

appeared  no  more  also. 
19  So  went  it  with -all  the  residue  one  after  another,  as  that 

every  one  reigned,  'and  then  appeared  no  more. 
20  Then  I  beheld,  and  lo,  in  process  of  time  the  feathers 

*that  followed  stood  up  upon  the  right  side,  that  they  might 
rule  also ;  and  some  of  them  ruled,  but  within  a  while  they 
appeared  no  more : 

21  For  some  of  them  were  set  up,  but  ruled  not. 

22  After  this  I  looked,  and  behold,  the  'twelve  feathers  ap- 
peared no  more,  nor  the  two  little  feathers. 

23  And  there  was  no  more  upon  the  eagle's  body,  but  ""three 
heads  that  rested,  and  six  "little  wings. 

24  Then  saw  I  also  that  two  little  feathers  divided  them- 
selves from  the  six,  and  remained  under  the  head  that  was  upon 

the  right  side :  for  the  four  continued  in  their  place. 
25  And  I  beheld,  and  lo,  the  feathers  that  were  under  the 

wing  thought  to  set  up  themselves,  and  to  have  the  rule. 
26  And  I  beheld,  and  lo,  there  was  one  set  up,  but  shortly 

"it  appeared  no  more. 
27  And  the  second  was  sooner  away  than  the  first. 
28  And  I  beheld,  and  lo,  the  two  that  remained  thought  also 

in  themselves  to  reign : 
29  And  when  they  so  thought,  behold,  there  awaked  one  ̂ of 

the  heads  that  were  at  rest,  namely,  it  that  was  in  the  midst ; 
for  that  was  greater  than  the  two  other  heads. 

30  And  then  I  saw  that  the  two  other  heads  were  joined  with  it. 
31  And  behold,  the  head  was  turned  with  them  that  were 

with  it,  and  did  eat  up 
would  have  reigned. 

32  But  this  head  put  the  whole  earth  in  fear,  and  bare  rule 

in  it  over  all  those  ''that  dwelt  upon  the  earth  with  much  op- 
pression :  and  it  had  the  governance  of  the  world  more  than 

all  the  wings  that  had  been. 
33  And  after  this  I  beheld,  and  lo,  the  head  that  was  in  the 

midst  suddenly  'appeared  no  more,  like  as  the  wings. 
34  But  there  remained  the  two  heads,  which  also  in  like  sort 

ruled  upon  the  earth,  and  over  those  that  dwelt  therein 
35  And  I  beheld,  and  lo,  the  head  upon 

voured  it  that  was  upon  the  left  side. 

36  Then  I  heard  a  voice,  which  said  unto  me,  'Look  before 
thee,  and  consider  the  thing  that  thou  seest. 

37  And  I  beheld,  and  lo  as  it  were  a  roaring  "lion  chased 
out  of  the  wood :  and  I  saw  that  he  sent  out  a  man's  voice  unto 
the  eagle,  and  said, 

38  Hear  thou,  I  will  talk  with  thee,  and  the  Highest  shall 
^ay  unto  thee, 

39  Art  not  thou  it  that  remainest  of  the  four  beasts,  whom 
I  made  to  reign  in  my  world,  that  the  end  of  their  times  might 
come  through  them  ? 

40  And  the  fourth  came,  and  overcame  all  the  beasts  that 
were  past,  and  had  power  over  the  world  with  great  fearfulness, 

''and  over  the  whole  compass  of  the  earth  Avith  much  wicked 
oppression ;  and  so  long  time  dwelt  he  upon  the  earth  with  deceit. 

41  "For  the  earth  hast  thou  not  judged  with  truth. 
42  For  thou  hast  afflicted  the  meek,  thou  hast  hurt  the 

peaceable,  thou  hast  loved  liars,  and  destroyed  the  dwellings 

of  them  that  brought  forth  fruit,  and  hast  cast  down  the  ■walls of  such  as  did  thee  no  harm. 

43  Therefore  is  thy  wrongful  dealing  come  up  unto  the 
Highest,  and  thy  pride  unto  the  Mighty. 

44  The  Highest  also  hath  ̂ looked  upon  the  proud  times,  and 
jehold,  they  are  ended,  and  his  abominations  are  fulfilled. 

45  And  therefore  appear  no  more,  "thou  eagle,  nor  thy  hor- 
rible wings,  nor  thy  wicked  feathers,  nor  thy  malicious  heads, 

nor  thy  hurtful  claws,  nor  all  thy  vain  body : 
46  That  all  the  earth  may  be  refreshed,  and  may  return, 

being  delivered  from  thy  violence,  and  that  she  may  hope  for 
the  'judgment  and  mercy  of  him  "that  made  her. 
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CHAP.  XII. 
1  The  eagle  which  he  saw  is  destroyed.  10  The  vision  is  interpreted.  SV  He 

is  bid  to  write  his  visions,  and  to  fast,  that  he  may  see  niore.  4G  He  doth 

comfort  those  that  were  grieved  for  his  absence. 

AND  it  came  to  pass,  while  the  "lion  spake   these  words unto  the  eagle,  I  saw, 

2  And  behold,  the  head  that  remained,  and  the  four  wings 
appeared  no  more,  and  the  two  went  unto  it,  and  set  themselves 
up  to  reign,  and  their  kingdom  was  small  and  full  of  uproar. 

3  And  I  saw,  and  behold,  'they  appeared  no  more,  and  the 
Avhole  body  of  the  eagle  was  burnt,  so  that  the  earth  was  in 
great  fear :  then  awaked  I  out  of  the  trouble  and  trance  of 
my  mind,  and  from  great  fear,  and  said  unto  my  spirit, 

4  Lo,  this  hast  thou  done  unto  me,  in  that  thou  "searchest 
out  the  ways  of  the  Highest. 

5  Lo  yet  am  I  Aveary  in  my  mind,  and  very  weak  in  my 
spirit ;  and  little  strength  is  there  in  me,  for  the  great  fear 
wherewith  I  was  affrighted  this  night. 

6  Therefore  will  I  now  beseech  the.  Highest,  that  he  will 
comfort  me  unto  the  end. 

7  And  I  said.  Lord  ''that  bearest  rule,  if  I  have  found  grace 
before  thy  sight,  and  if  I  am  justified  with  thee  before  many 
others,  and  if  my  prayer  indeed  be  come  up  before  thy  face ; 

8  Comfort  me  then,  and  'shew  me  thy  servant  the  interpre- 
tation and  plain  difference  of  this  fearful  vision,  that  thou 

mayest  perfectly  comfort  my  soul. 
9  For  thou  hast  judged  me  worthy  to  shew  me  the  last  times. 
10  And  he  said  unto  me.  This  is  the  interpretation  of  the 

vision : 
11  The  eagle  whom  thou  sawest  come  up  from  the  sea,  is  the 

kingdom  which  was  seen  in  the  •'vision  of  thy  brother  Daniel. 
12  But  it  was  not  expounded,  unto  him,  therefore  now  I  de- 

clare it  unto  thee. 

13  Behold,  the  days  will  come,  that  there  shall  rise  up  a 
kingdom  upon  earth,  and  it  shall  be  'feared  above  all  the  king- 

doms that  were  before  it. 

14  In  the  same  shall  twelve  kings  reign,  one  after  another  • 
15  Whereof  the  second  shall  begin  to  reign,  and  shall  have 

more  time  than  any  of  the  twelve. 

16  And  this  do  the  twelve  Avings  signify,  ''which  thou  sawest. 
17  As  for  the  voice  which  thou  heardest  speak,  and  that  thou 

sawest  *not  go  out  from  the  heads,  but  from  the  midst  of  the 
body  thereof,  this  is  the  interpretation : 

18  That  after  the  time  of  that  kingdom  there  shall  arise 
great  strivings,  and  it  shall  stand  in  peril  of  falling :  neverthe- 

less, it  shall  not  then  fall,  but  shall  be  restored  again  to  his 
beginning. 

19  And  Avhereas  thou  saAvest  the  *eight  small  underfeathers 
sticking  to  her  Avings,  this  is  the  interpretation  : 

20  That  in  him  there  shall  arise  eight  kings,  Avhose  times 
shall  be  but  small,  and  their  years  SAvift. 

21  And  tAVO  of  them  shall  perish,  the  middle  time  approach- 
ing :  four  shall  be  kept  until  their  end  begin  to  approach :  but 

two  shall  be  kept  unto  the  end. 

22  And  Avhereas  thou  saAvest  'three  heads  resting,  this  is  the 
interpretation : 

23  In  his  last  days  shall  the  Most  High  raise  up  three  king- 
doms, and  renew  many  things  therein,  and  they  shall  have  the 

dominion  of  the  earth, 
24  And  of  those  that  dAvell  therein,  Avith  much  oppression, 

above  all  those  that  Avere  before  them  :  therefore  are  they  called 
the  "heads  of  the  eagle. 

25  For  these  are  they  that  shall  accomplish  his  wickedness, 
and  that  shall  finish  his  last  end. 

26  And  Avhereas  thou  saAvest  that  the  great  head  appeared 
no  more,  it  signifieth  that  one  of  them  shall  die  upon  his  bed, 
and  yet  Avith  pain. 

27  For  the  tAvo  that  remain  shall  be  slain  Avith  the  SAVord. 
28  For  the  sword  of  the  one  shall  devour  the  other  :  but  at 

the  last  shall  he  fall  through  the  SAvord  himself 

29  And  whereas  thou  sawest  "two  feathers  under  the  wings 
passing  over  the  head  that  is  on  the  right  side ; 

30  It  signifieth  that  these  are  they  Avhom  the  Highest  hath 
kept  unto  their  end :  this  is  the  small  kingdom  and  full  of 
trouble,  as  thou  saAvest. 

31  And  the  lion,  "Avhom  thou  sawest  rising  up  out  of  the 
Avood,  and  roaring,  and  speaking  to  the  eagle,  and  rebuking  her 
for  her  unrighteousness  Avith  all  the  Avords  Avhich  thou  hast  heard ; 
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32  This  is  the  ̂ anointed,  wliicli  tlie  Highest  hath  kept  for 

thcui  and  for  tlieir  wickedness  unto  the  end :  he  shall  'reprove 
them,  and  shall  upbraid  them  with  their  cruelty. 

:>:>  For  he  shall  set  them  before  him  alive  in  judgment,  and 
shall  reljuke  them  and  correct  them. 

34  For  the  rest  of  my  people  shall  he  ''deliver  with  mercy, 
those  that  have  been  preserved  upon  my  borders,  and  he  shall 
make  them  joyful  until  the  coming  of  the  day  of  judgment, 
whereof  I  have  spoken  unto  thee  from  the  beginning. 

35  This  is  'the  dream  that  thou  sawest,  and  these  are  the 
interpretations. 

36  Thou  only  hast  been  meet  to  know  this  secret  of  the 
Higliest. 

37  Therefore  'write  all  these  things  that  thou  hast  seen  in  a 
book,  and  hide  them  : 

38  And  teach  them  to  the  wise  of  the  people,  whose  hearts 
thou  knowest  may  comprehend  and  keep  these  secrets. 

39  But  wait  thou  here  thyself  yet  "seven  days  more,  that  it 
may  be  shewed  thee,  whatsoever  it  pleaseth  the  Highest  to  de- 

clare unto  thee.     And  with  that  he  went  his  way. 
40  And  it  came  to  pass,  Avhen  all  the  people  saw  that  the 

seven  days  were  past,  and  I  not  come  again  into  the  city,  they 
gathered  them  all  together,  from  the  least  unto  the  greatest,  and 
Ciime  unto  me,  and  said, 

41  What  have  we  oifended  thee  ?  and  what  evil  have  we 

done  against  thee,  that  thou  forsakest  us,  and  sittest  here  in  this 

place '? 42  For  of  all  the  ||  prophets  thou  ""only  art  left  us,  as  a  cluster 
of  the  vintage,  and  as  a  candle  in  a  dark  place,  and  as  a  haven 
or  ship  preserved  from  the  tempest. 

43  Are  not  the,  evils  which  are  come  to  us  sufficient  ? 
44  If  thou  shalt  forsake  us,  how  much  better  had  it  been  for 

us,  if  we  also  had  "been  burned  in  the  midst  of  Sion  ? 
45  For  we  are  not  better  than  they  that  died  there.  And 

they  wept  with  a  loud  voice.     Then  answered  I  them,  and  said, 
46  Be  of  good  comfort,  O  Israel,  and  be  not  heavy,  thou 

house  of  Jacob : 

47  For  the  Highest  hath  you  '  in  remembrance,  and  the 
^Mighty  hath  not  forgotten  you  in  temptation. 

48  As  for  me,  I  have  not  forsaken  you,  neither  am  I  de- 
parted from  you :  l3ut  am  come  into  this  place,  to  pray  for  the 

desolation  of  Sion,  and  that  I  might  seek  mercy  for  the  "low 
estate  of  your  sanctuary. 

49  And  now  go  your  way  home  every  man,  and  after  these 
days  will  I  come  unto  you. 

50  So  the  people  went  their  way  into  the  city,  like  as  I  com- 
manded them : 

51  But  I  remained  still  in  the  field  seven  days,  as  *the  angel 
commanded  me  ;  and  did  eat  only  in  those  days  of  the  flowers 
of  the  field,  and  had  my  meat  of  the  herbs. 

CHAP.  XIII. 

I  He  seeth  in  his  dream  a  man  coming  out  of  the  sea.     25  The  declaration  of 
his  dream.     54  He  is  praised,  and  promised  to  see  more. 

AND  it  came  to  pass  after  seven  days,  I  "dreamed  a  di'eam  by 
night : 

2  And  lo,  there  arose  1|  a  wind  from  the  sea,  that  it  moved 
all  the  waves  thereof 

3  And  I  beheld,  and  lo,  that  man  waxed  strong  with  the 
II  thousands  of  heaven :  and  when  he  turned  his  countenance 

to  look,  'all  the  things  trepibled  that  were  seen  under  liim. 
4  And  whensoever  the  voice  went  out  of  his  mouth,  all  they 

burned  that  heard  his  voice,  like  as  the  earth  faileth  when  it 
feeleth  the  fire. 

5  And  after  this  I  beheld,  and  lo,  there  was  gathered  together 
a  multitude  of  men,  out  of  number,  from  "^the  four  Avinds  of  the 
heaven,  to  subdue  the  man  that  came  out  of  the  sea. 

6  But  I  beheld,  and  lo,  he  had  graved  himself  a  great  moun- 
tain, and  flew  up  upon  it. 

7  But  I  would  have  seen  the  region  or  place  whereout  the hill  was  graven,  and  I  could  not. 
8  And  after  this  I  beheld,  and  lo,  all  they  which  were  gath- 

ered together  to  ■'subdue  him  were  sore  afraid,  and  yet  durst 
fight.  

^ 
9  And  lo,  as  he  saw  the  violence  of  the  multitude  that  came, 

he  neither  lifted  up  his  hand,  nor  held  sword,  nor  any  instru- ment of  war : 
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10  But  only  I  saw  that  he  sent  'out  of  his  mouth  as  it  had 

been  a  blast  of  fire,  and  out  of  his  lips  a  flaming  breath,  and 
out  of  his  tongue  he  cast  out  sparks  and  tempests. 

11  And  they  were  all  mixed  together  ;  the  blast  of  fire,  the 
flaming  breath,  and  the  great  tempest ;  and  fell  with  violence 
upon  the  multitude  which  was  prepared  to  fight,  and  burned 

them  up  every  one,  so  that  upon  a  sudden  of  an  •'innumerable 
multitude  nothing  was  to  be  perceived,  but  only  dust  and  smell 
of  smoke :  when  I  saw  this  I  was  afraid. 

12  Afterward  I  saw  the  same  man  come  down  ̂ from  the 
mountain,  and  call  unto  him  another  peaceable  multitude. 

13  And  there  came  much  people  unto  him,  *whereof  some 
were  glad,  some  were  sorry,  some  of  them  were  bound,  and 
other  some  brought  ||  of  them  that  were  offered:  then  was  I 
sick  through  great  fear,  and  I  awaked,  and  said, 

14  Thou  hast  showed  thy  servant  these  wonders  from  the 
beginning,  and  hast  counted  me  worthy  that  thou  shouldest  re- 

ceive my  prayer : 

15  Show  me  now  yet  'the  interpretation  of  this  dream. 
16  For  as  I  conceived  in  mine  understanding,  wo  imto  them 

that  shall  be  left  in  those  days !  and  much  more  wo  unto  them 
that  are  not  left  behind  ! 

17  For  they  that  were  not  left  were  in  ̂ heaviness. 
18  Now  understand  I  the  things  that  are  laid  up  in  the 

latter  days  which  shall  happen  unto  them,  and  to  those  that 
are  left  behind. 

19  Therefore  are  they  come  into  great  'perils  and  many  ne- 
cessities, like  as  these  di-eams  declare. 

20  Yet  is  it  easier  for  him  that  is  in  danger  to  come  into 
II  these  things,  than  to  pass  away  as  a  cloud  out  of  the  world, 
and  not  to  see  the  things  that  happen  in  the  last  days.  And 
he  answered  unto  me,  and  said, 

21  "The  interpretation  of  the  vision  shall  I  shew  thee,  and  I 
will  open  unto  thee  the  thing  that  thou  hast  required. 

22  Whereas  thou  hast  spoken  of  them  that  are  left  behind, 
this  is  the  interpretation : 

23  He  that  shall  "endure  the  peril  in  that  time  hath  kept 
himself:  they  that  be  fallen  into  danger  are  such  as  have  works, 
and  faith  toward  the  Almighty. 

24  Know  this  therefore,  that  they  which  be  left  behind  are 
more  blessed  than  they  that  be  dead. 

25  "This  is  the  meaning  of  the  vision :  Whereas  thou  sawest 
a  man  coming  up  from  the  midst  of  the  sea :  • 

26  The  same  is  he  whom  God  the  Highest  ̂ hath  kept  a  great 
season,  which  by  his  own  self  shall  deliver  his  creature  :  and 
he  shall  order  them  that  are  left  behind. 

27  And  whereas  thou  sawest,  'that  out  of  his  mouth  there 
came  as  a  blast  of  wind,  and  fire,  and  storm ; 

28  And  that  he  held  ""neither  sword,  nor  any  instrument  of 
war,  but  that  the  rushing  in  of  him  destroyed  the  whole  multi- 

tude that  came  to  subdue  him  ;  this  is  the  interpretation  : 
29  Behold,  the  days  come,  when  the  Most  High  will  begin 

to  deliver  them  that  are  upon  the  earth. 
30  And  he  shall  come  to  the  astonishment  of  them  that 

dwell  on  the  earth. 

31  And  "one  shall  undertake  to  fight  against  another,  one 
city  against  another,  one  place  against  another,  one  people 
against  another,  and  one  realm  against  another. 

32  And  the  time  shall  be  when  these  things  shall  come  to 
pass,  and  the  signs  shall  happen  which  I  shewed  thee  before, 
and  then  shall  'my  Son  be  declared,  whom  thou  sawest  as  a man  ascending. 

33  And  when  all  the  people  hear  his  voice,  every  man  shall 
in  their  own  land  leave  the  battle  they  have  one  against  another. 

34  And  an  innumerable  multitude  shall  be  gathered  to- 
gether, as  thou  sawest  them,  willing  to  come,  and  to  overcome him  by  fighting. 

35  But  he  shall  "stand  upon  the  top  of  the  mount  Zion, 
36  And  Sion  shall  come,  and  shall  be  shewed  to  all  men, 

being  prepared  and  buUded,  like  as  thou  sawest  the  hill  graven without  hands. 

37  And  this  my  Son  shall  'rebuke  the  wicked  inventions  of 
those  nations,  which  for  their  wicked  life  are  fallen  into  the 
tempest : 

38  And  shall  lay  before  them  their  "evil  thoughts,  and  the 
torments  wherewith  they  shall  begin  to  be  tormented,  which 
are  like  unto  a  flame  :  and  he  shall  destroy  them  without  labour 
by  the  law  which  is  like  unto  fire. 
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39  And  whereas  thou  sawest  that  he  gathered  another  ̂ peacea- 
ble multitude  unto  him ; 

40  Those  are  the  ten  tribes,  "which  were  carried  away  prison- 
ers out  of  their  own  land  in  the  time  of  Osea  the  king,  whom 

"Salmanasar  the  king  of  Assyria  led  away  captive,  and  he  car- 
ried them  over  the  'waters,  and  so  came  they  into  another  land. 

41  But  they  took  this  counsel  among  themselves,  that  they 
would  leave  the  multitude  of  the  heathen,  and  go  forth  into  a 
further  country,  where  never  mankind  dwelt, 

42  That  they  might  there  keep  their  statutes,  which  they 
never  kept  in  their  own  land. 

43  And  they  entered  into  "Euphrates  by  the  narrow  pas- 
sages of  the  river. 

44  For  the  Most  High  then  showed  *signs  for  them,  and  held 
still  the  flood,  till  they  were  passed  over. 

45  For  through  that  country  there  was  a  great  way  to  go, 
namely,  of  a  year  and  a  half:  and  the  same  region  is  called 
II  Arsareth. 

46  Then  dwelt  they  there  until  the  latter  time ;  and  now 
when  they  shall  begin  to  come, 

47  The  Highest  shall  "stay  the  springs  of  the  stream  again, 
that  they  may  go  through  :  therefore  sawest  thou  the  multitude 
with  peace. 

48  But  those  that  be  left  behind  of  thy  people,  are  they  that 
are  found  within  my  borders. 

49  Now  when  he  destroyeth  the  multitude  of  the  nations  that 

are  gathered  together  ̂ he  shall  defend  his  people  that  remain. 
50  And  then  shall  he  show  them  great  wonders. 
51  Then  said  I,  O  Lord  that  bearest  rule  shew  me  this: 

Wherefore  have  I  seen  the  man  coming  up  from  the  midst  of 
the  sea  ? 

52  And  he  said  unto  me,  "Like  as  thou  canst  neither  seek 
out  nor  know  the  things  that  are  in  the  deep  of  the  sea  :  even 
so  can  no  man  upon  earth  see  my  Son,  or  those  that  be  with 
him,  but  in  the  day-time. 

53  This  is  the  interpretation  of  the  dream  which  thou  saw- 
est, and  whereby  thou  "only  art  here  lightened. 

54  For  thou  hast  forsaken  thine  own  way,  and  applied  thy 
diligence  unto  my  law,  and  sought  it. 

55  Thy  life  hast  thou  ordered  in  wisdom,  and  hast  called 
understanding  thy  mother. 

56  And  therefore  have  I  shewed  thee  the  treasures  of  the 
Highest :  after  other  three  days  I  will  speak  other  things  unto 
thee,  and  declare  unto  thee  mighty  and  wondrous  things. 

57  Then  went  I  forth  into  *the  field,  giving  praise  and  thanks 
greatly  unto  the  Most  High  because  of  his  wonders,  which  he 
did  in  time ; 

58  And  because  he  governeth  the  same,  and  such  things  as 

fall  in  their  seasons :  and  there  I  sat  *three  days. 

CHAP.  XIV. 

2  A  voice  out  of  a  bush  calleth  Esdras,  and  telleih  him  that  the  world  waxeth 

old.  22  He  desireth,  because  the  laic  was  burnt,  to  write  all  again,  and  is 

bid  to  get  swift  writers.  39  ITe  and  they  are  filled  with  understanding. 

45  But  he  is  charged  not  to  publish  all  that  is  loritten. 

A  ND  it  came  to  pass  upon  the  third  day,  I  sat  under  an  oak, 

-^  and  behold,  there  came  a  voice  "out  of  a  bush  over  against 
me,  and  said,  Esdras,  Esdras. 

2  And  I  said,  Here  am  I,  Lord.  And  I  stood  up  upon  my 
feet. 

3  Then  said  he  unto  me,  ̂ In  the  bush  I  did  manifestly  reveal 
myself  unto  Moses,  and  talked  with  him,  when  my  people  served 
in  Egypt: 

4  And  I  sent  him,  and  led  my  people  out  of  Egj^pt,  and 
brought  him  up  to  the  "mount  of  Sinai,  where  I  held  him  by 
me  a  long  season, 

5  And  told  him  many  "Svondrous  things,  and  shewed  him  the 
secrets  of  the  times,  and  the  end  ;  and  commanded  him,  saying, 

6  These  words  shalt  thou  declare,  and  these  shalt  thou  hide. 
7  And  now  I  say  unto  thee, 
8  That  thou  lay  up  in  thy  heart  the  signs  that  I  have  shewed, 

and  the  "dreams  that  thou  hast  seen,  and  the  interpretations which  thou  hast  heard  : 

9  For  thou  shalt  be  •^taken  away  from  all,  and  from  hence- 
forth thou  shalt  remain  with  my  Son,  and  with  such  as  be  like 

thee,  until  the  times  be  ended. 

10  For  the  world  hath  lost  his  youth,  'and  the  times  begin 
to  wax  old. 
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11  For  the  world  is  divided  into  twelve  parts,  and  the  ten 
parts  of  it  are  gone  already,  and  half  of  a  tenth  part : 

12  And  there  remaineth  that  which  is  after  the  half  of  the 
tenth  part : 

13  Now  therefore  *set  thy  house  in  order,  and  reprove  thy 
people,  comfort  such  of  them  as  be  in  trouble,  and  now  re- 

nounce corruption. 
14  Let  go  from  thee  mortal  thoughts,  cast  away  the  burdens 

of  man,  put  off  now  the  weak  nature, 
15  And  set  aside  the  thoughts  that  are  most  heavy  unto 

thee,  and  haste  thee  to  flee  from  these  times. 

16  For  *yet  greater  evils  than  those  which  thou  hast  seen 
happen  shall  be  done  hereafter. 

17  For  look  how  much  the  world  shall  be  weaker  through 
age,  so  much  the  more  shall  evils  increase  upon  them  that  dwell 
therein. 

18  For  the  truth  is  fled  far  away,  and  leasing  is  hard  at  hand : 
for  now  hasteth  the  vision  to  come  *which  thou  hast  seen. 

19  Then  answered  I  before  thee,  and  said, 
20  Behold,  Lord,  I  will  go,  as  thou  hast  commanded  me,  and 

reprove  the  people  Avhich  are  present :  but  they  that  shall  be 
born  aftenvard,  'who  shall  admonish  them  ?  thus  the  world  is 
set  in  darkness,  and  they  that  dwell  therein  are  without  light. 

21  For  thy  law  is  burnt,  therefore  no  man  knoweth  the 
things  that  are  done  of  thee,  or  the  Avorks  that  shall  begin. 

22  But  if  I  have  found  grace  before  thee,  "send  the  Holy 
Ghost  into  me,  and  I  shall  write  all  that  hath  been  done  in  the 
world  since  the  beginning,  which  were  written  in  thy  law,  that 
men  may  find  thy  path,  and  that  they  which  Avill  live  in  the 
latter  days  may  live. 

23  And  he  answered  me,  saying.  Go  thy  way,  gather  the 

people  together,  and  say  unto  them,  that  they  seek  thee  not  "for forty  days. 

24  But  look  thou  prepare  thee  many  ||  box-trees,  and  take 
with  thee  Sarea,  Dabria,  Selemia,  ||Ecanus,  and  Asiel,  these 
five  which  are  ready  to  write  swiftly ; 

25  And  "come  hither,  and  I  shall  light  a  candle  of  under- 
standing in  thy  heart,  which  shall  not  be  put  out,  till  the  things 

be  performed  which  thou  shalt  begin  to  write. 

26  And  w'hen  thou  hast  done,  some  things  shalt  thou  pub- 
lish, and  some  things  shalt  thou  shew  secretly  to  the  wise :  to- 

morrow this  hour  shalt  thou  begin  ''to  write. 
27  Then  went  I  forth  as  he  commanded,  and  gathered  all  the 

people  together,  and  said, 
28  Hear  these  words,  «0  Israel. 
29  '■Qur  fathers  at  the  beginning  were  strangers  in  Egj^^t, 

from  whence  they  were  delivered  : 
30  "And  received  the  laAV  of  life,  which  they  kept  not,  which 

ye  also  have  transgressed  after  them. 
31  Then  was  the  land,  even  the  land  of  Sion,  'parted  among 

you  by  lot :  but  your  fathers,  and  ye  yourselves,  have  done 

unrighteousness,  and  have' not  kept  the  ways  Avhich  the  High- 
est commanded  you. 

32  And  forasmuch  as  hg"  is  a  righteous  judge,  he  took  from 
you  in  time  the  thing  that  he  had  given  you. 

33  And  now  "are  ye  here  and  your  brethren  among  you. 
34  Therefore  if  so  be  that  ye  will  subdue  your  ovni  under- 

standing, and  reform  your  hearts,  ye  shall  be  kept  alive,  and 

after  death  ye  shall  ""obtain  mercy. 
35  For  after  death  shall  the  judgment  come,  when  Ave  shalJ 

live  again :  and  then  shall  the  names  of  the  righteous  be  mani- 
fest, and  the  works  of  the  ungodly  shall  be  declared. 

36  Let  no  man  therefore  come  unto  me  noAV,  nor  seek  after 
me  these  "forty  days. 

37  So  I  took  ̂ the  five  men,  as  he  commanded  ine,  and  Ave 
went  into  the  field,  and  remained  there. 

38  And  the  next  day,  behold,  a  A'-oice  called  me,  saying. 
giA'e    thee 

to 
Esdras,  "open    thy  mouth,  and  drink    that  I drink. 

39  Then  opened  I  my  mouth,  and  behold,  he  reached  me  a 
full  cup,  Avhich  Avas  full  as  it  Avere  Avith  Avater,  but  the  colour 
of  it  Avas  like  fire. 

40  And  I  took  it,  and  drank  :  and  Avhen  I  had  drunk  of  it, 
my  heart  uttered  understanding,  andAvisdom  grcAV  in  my  breast, 
for  my  spirit  strengthened  my  memory  : 

41  And  my  'mouth  Avas  opened,  and  shut  no  more. 
42  The  Highest  gave  understanding  unto  tlie  five  men,  'and 

they  Avrote  the  Avonderful  visions  of  the  night  that  Avere  told, 
21 
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which  they  knew  not :  and  they  s.at  "forty  days,  and  they  wrote 
in  tlic  day,  and  at  night  they  ate  bread. 

43  As  for  me,  I  spake  in  the  day,  "and  I  held  not  my  tongue 
by  night. 

44  In  forty  days  they  wrote  ||  two  hundred  and  four  books. 
45  And  it  came  to  pass,  when  the  forty  days  were  fulfilled, 

tliat  the  Highest  spake,  saying,  The  first  that  thou  hast  written 
/publish  openly,  that  the  worthy  and  unworthy  may  read  it: 

46  But  keep  the  seventy  last,  ̂ that  thou  mayest  deliver  them 
only  to  such  as  be  ''wise  among  the  people  : 

47  For  in  them  is  the  spring  of  understanding,  the  fountain 
of  wisdom,  and  ||  the  stream  of  knowledge. 

48  And  I  did  so. 

CHAP.   XV. 

1    This  prophecy  is  certain.     5  God  zvill  take  vengeance  upon  the  tvicJced,  and 
upon  Egypt.     28  A  horrible  vision.     43  Babylon  and  Asia  are  threatened. 

BEHOLD,  speak  thou  in  the  ears  of  my  people  the  words  of 

prophecy,  "which  I  Avill  put  in  thy  mouth,  saith  the  Lord : 
2  And  cause  them  to  be  written  in  jDaper  :  for  they  are  faith- 

ful and  true. 

3  'Fear  not  the  imaginations  against  thee ;  let  not  the  in- 
credulity of  them  trouble  thee,  that  speak  against  thee. 

4  For  all  the  unfaithful  shall  die  ''in  their  unfaithfulness. 
5  Behold,  saith  the  Lord,  I  will  bring  ''plagues  upon  the 

world  ;  the  sword,  famine,  death,  and  destruction. 
6  For  wickedness  hath  exceedingly  polluted  the  whole  earth, 

and  tlieir  hurtful  works  are  fulfilled. 
7  Therefore  saith  the  Lord, 

8  'I  will  hold  my  tongue  no  more  as  touching  their  wicked- 
ness which  they  profanely  commit,  neither  will  I  suffer  them  in 

those  things  m  which  they  wickedly  exercise  themselves  :  be- 
hold, the  •'innocent  and  righteous  blood  crieth  unto  me,  and  the 

souls  of  the  just  complain  continually. 
9  And  therefore,  saith  the  Lord,  I  will  surely  avenge  them, 

and  receive  unto  me  all  the  innocent  blood  from  among  them. 
10  Behold,  my  people  is  4ed  as  a  flock  to  the  slaughter :  I 

w'ill  not  suffer  them  now  to  dwell  in  the  land  of  Egypt : 
111  will  bring  them  with  a  mighty  hand  and  a  stretched- 

out  arm,  and  ''smite  Egypt  with  plagues,  as  before,  and  will 
destroy  all  the  land  thereof. 

12  Egypt  shall  mourn,  and  the  foundation  of  it  shall  be 
smitten  with  the  plague  and  punishment  that  God  shall  bring 
upon  it. 

13  They  that  till  the  ground  shall  mourn:  for  their  seeds 
shall  fail  through  the  blasting  and  hail,  and  with  a  fearful 
constellation. 

14  *Wo  to  the  world,  and  them  that  dwell  therein! 
15  For  the  sword  and  their  destruction  draweth  nigh,  "'and 

one  people  shall  stand  up  to  fight  against  another,  and  swords 
in  their  hands. 

16  For  there  shall  be  sedition  among  men,  and  invading  one 
another  ;  they  shall  not  regard  their  kings  nor  princes,  and  the 
course  of  their  actions  shall  stand  in  their  power. 

17  A  man  shall  desire  to  go  into  a  city,  'and  shall  not  be  able. 
18  For  because  of  their  pride  the  cities  shall  be  troubled, 

the  houses  shall  be  destroyed,  and  men  shall  be  afraid. 

19  "A  man  shall  have  no  pity  upon  his  neighbour,  but  shall 
destroy  their  houses  with  the  sword,  and  spoil  their  goods,  be- 

cause of  the  lack  of  bread,  and  for  great  tribulation. 
20  Behold,  saith  God,  I  will  call  together  all  the  kings  of 

the  earth  to  reverence  me,  "which  are  from  the.  rising  of  the 
sun,  from  the  south,  from  the  east,  and  Libanus ;  to  turn  them- 

selves one  against  another,  and  repay  the  things  that  they  have 
done  to  them. 

21  "Like  as  they  do  yet  this  day  unto  ray  chosen,  so  will  I  do 
also,  and  recompense  in  their  bosom.  Thus  saith  the  Lord God, 

22  My  right  hand  shall  not  spare  the  sinners,  and  my  sword 
shall  not  cease  ovar  them  that  shed  innocent  blood  upon  the earth. 

23  The  fire  is  gone  forth  from  his  wrath,  ̂ and  hath  con- 
sumed the  foundations  of  tl?e  earth,  and  the  sinners,  like  the straw  that  is  kindled. 

24  'Wo  to  them  that  sin,  and  keep  not  my  commandments ! saith  the  Lord : 

25  I  will  not  spare  them :  go  your  way,  ye  children,  from 
the  power  defile  not  my  sanctuary, 
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Apocrypha. 
26  For  the  Lord  knoweth  all  them  that  sin  against  him, 

•"and  therefore  delivereth  he  them  unto  death  and  destruction. 
27  For  now  are  the  plagues  come  upon  the  whole  earth,  and 

ye  shall  remain  in  them :  for  God  shall  not  deliver  you  because 

ye  have  sinned  against  him. 
28  Behold  a  horrible  vision,  and  the  appearance  thereof  from 'the  east : 

29  Where  the  nations  of  the  dragons  of  Arabia  shall  come 
out  Avith  many  chariots,  and  the  multitude  of  them  shall  be 

carried  as  the  wind  upon  earth,  'that  all  they  which  hear  them 
may  fear  and  tremble. 

30  Also  the  Carmanians  raging  in  wrath  shall  go  forth  as 
the  wild  boars  of  the  wood,  and  with  great  power  shall  they 
come,  and  join  battle  with  them,  and  shall  Avaste  a  portion  of 
the  land  of  the  Assyrians. 

31  And  then  shall  the  "dragons  have  the  upper  hand,  re- 
membering their  nature ;  and  if  they  shall  turn  themselves, 

conspiring  together  in  great  power  to  persecute  them, 
32  Then  these  shall  be  troubled,  and  keep  silence  through 

their  jDower,  and  shall  flee. 
33  And  from  the  land  of  the  Assyrians  shall  the  enemy  be- 

siege them,  and  consume  some  of  them,  and  in  their  host  shall 
be  fear  and  dread,  ""and  strife  ||  among  their  kings. 

34  Behold  clouds  from  the  east  and  from  the  north  unto  the 

south,  and  they  are  very  4iorrible  to  look  upon,  full  of  wrath 
and  storm. 

35  They  shall  smite  one  upon  another,  and  they  shall  smite 

down  a  great  multitude  ''of  stars  upon  the  earth,  even  their  own 
star ;  "and  blood  shall  be  from  the  sword  unto  the  belly, 

36  And  dung  of  men  unto  the  camel's  1|  hough. 
37  And  there  shall  be  great  'fearfulness  and  trembling  upon 

earth  :  and  they  that  see  the  wrath  shall  be  afraid,  and  trem- 
bling shall  come  upon  them. 

38  And  then  shall  there  come  great  ''storms  from  the  south, 
and  from  the  north,  and  another  part  from  the  west. 

39  And  strong  ''winds  shall  arise  from  the  east,  and  shall 
open  it,  and  the  cloud  which  he  raised  up  in  wrath,  and  the 
star  stirred  to  cause  fear  towards  the  east  and  west  wind,  shall 
be  destroyed. 

40  The  great  and  mighty  clouds  shall  be  lifted  up  full  of 

wrath,  and  the  star,  'that  they  may  make  all  the  earth  afraid, 
and  them  that  dwell  therein;  and  they  shall  pour  out  over 
every  high  and  eminent  place  a  horrible  star, 

41  •'Fire,  and  hail,  and  flying  swords,  and  many  waters,  that 
all  fields  may  be  full,  and  all  rivers,  with  the  abundance  of 

great  waters. 
42  And  they  shall  break  down  the  cities  and  Avails,  moiui- 

tains  and  hills,  trees  of  the  Avood,  and  grass  of  the  meadoAVS, 
and  their  corn. 

43  And  they  shall  go  steadfastly  unto  Babylon,  and  ||  makb 
her  afraid. 

44  They  shall  come  to  her,  and  beseige  her,  the  star  and  all 
Avrath  shall  they  pour  out  upon  her :  then  shall  the  dust  and 
"smoke  go  up  unto  the  heaven,  and  all  they  that  be  about  her shall  beAvail  her. 

45  And  they  that  remain  under  her  shall  do  service  unto 
them  that  have  put  her  in  fear. 

46  And  thou,  Asia,  that  art  ||  partaker  of  the  hope  of  Baby- 
lon, and  art  the  glory  of  her  person : 

47  Wo  be  unto  thee,  thou  Avretch,  because  thou  hast  made 

thyself  ''like  unto  her ;  and  hast  decked  thy  daughters  in  Avhore- 
dom,  that  they  might  please  and  glory  in  thy  lovei-s,  Avhich  have 
ahvays  desired  to  commit  Avhoredom  Avith  thee  ! 

48  Thou  hast  folloAved  her  that  is  hated  in  all  her  Avorks  and 
inventions  :  therefore  saith  God, 

49  I  Avill  send  'plagues  upon  thee ;  AvidoAvhood,  poverty,  fam- 
ine, SAVord,  and  pestilence,  to  Avaste  thy  houses  Avith  destruction 

and  death. 

50  And  the  glory  of  thy  power  shall  be  dried  up  *as  a  floAver, Avhen  the  heat  shall  arise  that  is  sent  over  tliee. 

51  Thou  shalt  be  Aveakened  as  a  poor  Avoman  with  stripes, 
and  as  one  chastised  Avith  Avoimds,  so  that  the  mighty  and  lovers 
shall  not  be  able  to  receive  thee. 

52  AVould  I  Avith  jealousy  have  so  proceeded  against  thee, 
saith  the  Lord, 

53  'If  thou  hadst  not  ahvays  slain  my  chosen,  exalting  the 
stroke  of  thy  haud^>  and  saying  over  their  f  dead,  when  thou 
Avast  drunken, 
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54  Set  forth  the  beauty  of  thy  countenance . 
55  The  reward  of  thy  whoredom  shall  be  in  thy  bosom, 

therefore  shalt  thou  receive  recompense. 
56  Like  as  thou  hast  done  unto  my  chosen,  saith  the  Lord, 

"even  so  shall  God  do  unto  thee,  and  shall  deliver  thee  into 
mischief. 

57  Thy  children  shall  die  of  hunger,  and  thou  shalt  fall 
through  the  sword :  thy  cities  shall  be  broken  down,  and  all 
thine  shall  perish  with  the  sword  in  the  field. 

58  They  that  be  in  the  mountains  shall  die  of  hunger,  "and 
eat  their  own  flesh,  and  drink  their  own  blood,  for  very  hunger 
of  bread,  and  thirst  of  water. 

59  Thou  as  unhappy  shall  come  through  the  sea,  and  receive 
plagues  again. 

60  And  in  the  passage  they  shall  rush  on  the  idle  city,  and 
shall  destroy  some  portion  of  thy  land,  and  consume  part  of 

thy  glory,  and  shall  return  to  "Babylon  that  was  destroyed. 
61  And  thou  shalt  be  cast  down  by  them  as  stubble,  and  they 

shall  be  unto  thee  as  fire ; 

62  And  ̂ shall  consume  thee,  and  thy  cities,  thy  land,  and 
thy  mountains  ;  all  thy  Avoods  and  thy  fruitful  trees  shall  they 
burn  up  with  fire. 

63  Thy  children  shall  they  carry  away  captive,  and  look, 
what  thou  hast,  they  shall  spoil  it,  and  ||  mar  the  beauty  of 
thy  face. 

CHAP.  XVL 

1  Babylon  and  other  places  are  threatened  ivilh  plagues  that  cannot  he  avoided, 

and  K'ilh  desolation.  40  The  servants  of  the  Lord  must  look  for  troubles  ; 
and  not  hide  their  sins,  but  leave  them,  and  they  shall  be  delivered. 

WO  be  unto  thee,  "Babylon,  and  'Asia !  wo  be  unto  thee, 
"^Egypt,  and  ''Syria ! 

2  'Gird  up  yourselves  with  cloths  of  sack  and  hair,  bewail 
your  children,  and  be  sorry ;  for  your  destruction  is  at  hand. 

3  A  sword  is  sent  upon  you,  and  who  may  turn  it  back  ? 
4  A  fire  is  sent  among  you,  and  who  may  quench  it  ? 

5  ■'Plagues  are  sent  unto  you,  and  what  is  he  that  may  drive 
them  away? 

6  May  any  man  drive  away  a  hungry  lion  in  the  w^ood  ?  or 
may  any  one  quench  the  fire  in  stubble,  when  it  hath  begun  to 
burn? 

7  May  one  turn  again  the  arrow  that  is  shot  of  a  strong 
archer  ? 

8  The  "mighty  Lord  sendeth  the  plagues,  and  who  is  he  that 
can  drive  them  away  ? 

9  A  fire  shall  go  forth  from  his  wrath,  and  who  is  he  that 
may  quench  it  ? 

10  He  shall  cast  lightnings,  and  who  shall  not  fear?  he 
shall  thunder,  and  who  shall  not  be  afraid  ? 

11  The  Lord  shall  threaten,  and  who  shall  not  be  utterly 
beaten  to  powder  at  his  presence  ? 

12  The  earth  quaketh,  and  the  foundations  thereof ;  ''the  sea 
ariseth  up  vnth.  waves  from  the  deep,  and  the  waves  of  it  are 
troubled,  and  the  fishes  thereof  also,  before  the  Lord,  and  be- 

fore the  glory  of  his  power : 
13  For  strong  is  his  right  hand  that  bendeth  the  bow,  his 

arrows  that  he  shooteth  are  sharp,  and  shall  not  miss,  when 
they  begin  to  be  shot  into  the  ends  of  the  world. 

14  Behold,  the  plagues  are  sent,  'and  shall  not  return  again, 
until  they  come  upon  the  earth. 

15  The  fire  is  kindled,  *and  shall  not  be  put  out,  till  it  con- sume the  foundation  of  the  earth. 

16  Like  as  an  arrow  which  is  shot  of  a  mighty  archer  re- 
turneth  not  backward :  even  so  the  plagues  that  shall  be  sent 
upon  earth  shall  not  return  again. 

17  Wo  is  me !  wo  is  me !  Avho  will  deliver  me  in  those  days  ? 

18  "The  beginning  of  sorrows  and  great  mournings  ;  the  be- 
ginning of  famine  and  great  dearth ;  the  beginning  of  wars, 

and  the  powers  shall  stand  in  fear 
what  shall  I  do  when  these  evils  shall  come  ? 

19  Behold,  famine  and  plague,  "tribulation  and  anguish,  are 
sent  as  scourges  for  amendment. 

20  But  for  all  these  things  they  shall  not  turn  from  their 
wickedness,  nor  be  always  mindful  of  thy  scourges. 

21  Behold,  victuals  shall  be  so  good,  cheap  upon  earth,  that 
they  shall  think  themselves  to  be  in  good  case,  and  even  then 
shall  II  evils  grow  upon  earth,  sword,  famine,  and  great  con- 
cision. 
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22  "For  many  of  them  that  dwell  upon  earth  shall  perish  of 
famine ;  and  the  others  that  escape  the  hunger,  shal>  the  sword destroy. 

23  And  the  dead  shall  *be  cast  out  as  dung,  and  there  shall 
be  no  man  to  comfort  them :  for  the  earth  shall  be  wasted,  and 
the  cities  shall  be  cast  down. 

24  There  shall  be  no  man  left  to  till  the  earth,  and  to  sow  it. 
25  The  trees  shall  give  fruit,  and  who  shall  gather  them  ? 

26  The  grapes  shall  ripen,  and  who  shall  tread  them  ?  'for 
all  places  shall  be  desolate  of  men ; 

27  So  that  one  man  shall  desire  to  see  another,  and  to  hear 
his  voice. 

28  For  of  a  city  there  shall  be  ten  left,  and  two  of  the  field, 

which  shall  hide  themselves  in  the  thick  groves,  ""and  in  thf» clefts  of  the  rocks. 

29  As  in  an  orchard  of  olives  upon  every  tree  there  are  left 
three  or  four  olives  ; 

30  Or  as  when  a  vineyard  is  gathered,  there  are  left  some 
clusters  of  them  that  diligently  seek  through  the  vineyard : 

31  Even  so  in  those  days  there  shall  be  three  or  four  left  by 
them  that  search  their  houses  with  the  sword. 

32  And  the  earth  shall  be  laid  waste,  and  the  fields  thereof 
shall  Avax  old,  and  her  ways  and  all  her  paths  shall  grow  full 
of  thorns,  because  no  man  shall  travel  there-through. 

33  "The  virgins  shall  mourn,  having  no  bridegrooms  ;  the 
women  shall  mourn,  having  no  husbands  ;  their  daughters  shall 
mourn,  having  no  helpers. 

34  Li  the  wars  shall  their  bridegrooms  be  destroyed,  and 
their  husbands  shall  perish  of  famine. 

35  Hear  now  these  things,  and  understand  them,  'ye  servants of  the  Lord. 
36  Behold  the  word  of  the  Lord,  receive  it :  believe  not  the 

gods  of  whom  the  Lord  spake. 

37  Behold,  the  "plagues  draw  nigh,  and  are  not  slack. 
38  As  when  a  woman  with  child  in  the  ninth  month  bring- 

eth  forth  her  son,  within  two  or  three  hours  of  her  birth  great 
pains  compass  her  womb,  which  pains,  when  the  child  cometh 
forth,  they  slack  not  a  moment : 

39  Even  so  shall  not  the  plagues  be  slack  to  come  upon  the 

earth,  and  the  world  shall  mourn,  ""and  sorrows  shall  come  upon 
it  on  every  side. 

40  O  my  people,  hear  my  word :  make  you  ready  to  the 
battle,  and  in  those  evils  be  even  ̂ as  pilgrims  upon  the  earth. 

41  He  that  selleth,  let  him  be  as  he  that  fleeth  away :  and 
he  that  buyeth,  as  one  that  will  lose : 

42  He  that  occupieth  merchandise,  as  he  that  hath  no  profit 
by  it :  and  he  that  buildeth,  as  he  that  shall  not  dwell 
therein : 

43  He  that  soweth,  as  if  he  should  not  reap :  so  also  he  that 
planteth  the  vineyard,  as  he  that  shall  not  gather  the  grapes  : 

44  ""They  that  marry,  as  they  that  shall  get  no  children :  and 
they  that  marry  not,  as  the  widowers. 

45  And  therefore  they  that  labour,  labour  in  vain  : 
46  "For  strangers  shall  reap  their  fruits,  and  spoil  their 

goods,  overthrow  their  houses,  'and  take  their  children  cap- 
tives, for  in  captivity  and  famine  shall  they  get  children. 

47  And  they  that  occupy  their  merchandise  with  robbery, 
the  more  they  deck  their  cities,  their  houses,  their  possessions, 
and  their  own  persons  : 

48  The  more  will  I  be  angry  with  them  for  their  sin,  saith 
the  Lord. 

49  Like  as  a  whore  envieth  a  right  honest  and  virtuous 
woman : 

50  So  shall  righteousness  hate  iniquity,  when  she  decketh 
herself,  and  shall  accuse  her  to  her  face,  when  he  cometh  that 

shall  defend  him  that  diligently  "^searcheth  out  eveiy  sin  upon earth. 

51  And  therefore  be  ye  not  like  thereunto,  nor  to  the  Avorks 
thereof. 

52  For  yet  a  little,  and  iniquity  shall  be  taken  away  out  of 
the  earth,  and  righteousness  shall  reign  among  you. 

53  Let  not  the  sinner  say  ''that  he  hath  not  sinned :  for  God 
shall  burn  coals  of  fire  upon  his  head,  which  saith  before  the 
Lord  God  and  his  glory,  I  have  not  sinned. 

54  Behold,  the  Lord  knoweth  all  the  Avorks  of  men,  'their 
imaginations,  their  thoughts,  and  their  hearts : 

55  Which  spake  but  the  Avord,  Let  the  earth  be  made :  ■'and 
it  Avas  made  :  Let  the  heaven  be  made  ;  and  it  was  created. 

23 
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56  In  his  word  were  the  stars  made,  and  he  knoAveth  the 
'number  of  them. 

57  lie  scarcheth  the  deep,  and  the  treasures  thereof;  he  hath 

measured  the  sea,  and  what  it  coutaineth. 
58  He  hath  shut  the  sea  in  the  midst  of  the  waters,  and  with 

his  word  hath  lie  "hanged  the  earth  upon  the  waters. 

59  He  spreadetli  out  the  heavens  like  a  vault ;  upon  the 
waters  hath  he  founded  it. 

60  In  'the  desert  hath  he  made  springs  of  water,  and  pools 

ui)on  tlie  tops  of  the  mountains,  that  the  floods  might  pour 
down  from  the  high  rocks  to  water  the  earth. 

61  *He  made  man,  and  put  his  heart  in  the  midst  of  the 

body,  and  gave  him  breath,  life,  and  understanding. 
62  Yea,  and  the  'Spirit  of  Almighty  God,  which  made  all 

things,  '"and  searcheth  out  all  hidden  things  in  the  secrets  of 
the  earth, 

63  Surely  he  knoweth  your  inventions,  and  what  ye  think 

in  your  hearts,  even  them  that  sin,  "and  would  hide  their  sin. 64  Therefore  hath  the  Lord  exactly  searched  out  all  your 
works,  and  he  will  put  you  all  to  shame. 

65  And  when  your  sins  are  brought  forth,  ye  shall  be 
ashamed  before  men,  and  your  own  sins  shall  be  your  accusers 
in  that  day. 

66  What  will  ye  do  ?  "or  how  will  ye  hide  your  sins  before 
God  and  his  angels  ? 

67  Behold,  ̂ God  himself  is  the  judge,  fear  him :  leave  off" 
from  your  sins,  and  forget  your  iniquities,  to  meddle  no  more 
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with  them  for  ever :  so  shall  God  lead  you  forth,  and  deliver 

you  from  all  trouble. 68  For  behold,  the  burning  wrath  of  a  great  multitude  is 
kindled  over  you,  and  they  shall  take  away  certain  of  you,  and 

feed  you,  ||  being  idle,  with  things  ofiered  unto  idols. 
69  And  they  that  consent  unto  them  shall  be  had  in  de- 

rision and  in  reproach,  and  trodden  under  foot.  . 
70  'For  there  shall  be  in  every  place,  and  in  the  next  cities, 

a  great  insurrection  upon  those  that  fear  the  Lord. 
71  They  shall  be  like  mad  men,  sparing  none,  but  still  spoil- 

ing and  destroying  those  that  fear  the  Lord. 
72  For  they  shall  waste  and  take  away  their  goods,  and  cast 

them  out  of  their  houses. 

73  Then  shall  they  be  known  who  are  my  chosen  ;  ""and  they 
shall  be  tried  as  the  gold  in  the  fire. 

74  Hear,  O  ye  my  beloved,  saith  the  Lord ;  behold  the  days 
of  trouble  are  at  hand,  but  I  will  deliver  you  from  the  same. 

75  "Be  ye  not  afraid,  neither  doubt ;  for  God  is  your  guide, 
76  And,  the  'guide  of  them  who  keep  my  commandments 

and  precepts,  saith  the  Lord  God :  let  not  your  sins  weigh  you 
down,  and  let  not  your  iniquities  lift  up  themselves. 

77  Wo  be  unto  them  that  are  bound  with  their  sins,  and 
covered  with  their  iniquities,  like  as  a  field  is  covered  over  with 
bushes,  and  the  path  thereof  covered  with  thorns,  that  no  man 
may  travel  through ! 

78  It  is  II  left  undressed,  and  is  cast  into  the  fire  "to  be  con- sumed therewith. 

TOBIT. 
CHAP.  L 

I  Tohil's  slock  and  devotion  in  his  youth.  9  His  marriage  and  captivity. 
13  Ilis  preferment,  alms  and  charity  in  burying  the  dead;  for  which  he  is 
accused  and  fleeth,  and  after  returneth  to  Nineve. 

Hj^HE  book  of  the  ||  words  of  Tobit,  son  of  Tobiel,  the  son  of 
-L  Ananiel,  the  son  of  Aduel,  the  son  of  Gabael,  of  the  seed 

of  Asael,  of  the  tribe  °of  Nephthali ; 
2  Who  in  the  time  of  ̂ Enemessar  king  of  the  Assyrians  was 

led  captive  out  of  Thisbe,  which  is  at  the  right  hand  of  that 
city,  which  is  called  H  properly  Nepthali  in  Galilee  above  Aser. 

3  I  Tobit  have  walked  all  the  days  of  my  life  in  the  way  of 

truth  and  justice,  and  I  did  many  alms-deeds  to  my  brethren, 
and  my  nation,  who  came  with  me  to  Nineve,  into  the  land  of 
the  Assyrians. 

4  And  when  I  was  in  mine  own  country,  in  the  land  of 

Israel,  being  but  young,  ''all  the  tribe  of  Nephthali  my  father 
fell  from  the  house  of  Jerusalem,  ''which  was  chosen  out  of  all 
the  tribes  of  Israel,  that  all  the  tribes  should  sacrifice  there, 

where  the  temple  of  the  habitation  of  the  Most  High  was  con- 
secrated and  built  for  all  ages. 

5  Now  all  the  tribes  which  together  revolted,  and  the  house 

of  my  father  Nepthali,  sacrificed  H  unto  the  ''heifer  Baal. 
6  But  I  alone  went  often  to  Jerusalem  at  the  feasts,  as  it  was 

ordained  unto  all  the  people  of  Israel  by  an  everlasting  decree, 

•''having  the  first-fruits  and  tenths  of  increase,  with  that  which 
was  first  shorn  ;  and  them  gave  I  at  the  altar  to  the  priests  the 
children  of  Aaron. 

7  The  first  tenth  part  of  all  increase  I  gave  to  the  sons  of 
II  Aaron,  who  ministered  at  Jerusalem :  another  tenth  part  I 
sold  away,  and  went,  and  spent  it  every  year  at  Jerusalem : 

8  And  the  third  I  gave  unto  them  to  whom  it  Avas  meet,  %s 

Debora  my  father's  mother  had  commanded  me,  because  I  Avas 
left  an  orphan  by  my  father. 

9  Furthermore,  Avhen  I  Avas  come  to  the  age  of  a  man,  I 
married  Anna  of  mine  "oAvn  kindred,  and  of  her  I  begat  Tobias. 

10  And  Avhcu  avc  Avere  carried  aAvay  captives  to  Nineve,  all 
my  brethren  and  those  that  Avere  of  my  kindred  did  eat  of  the 
'bread  of  the  Gentiles. 

11  But  I  kept  t  myself  from  eating  ; 
12  Because  I  remembered  God  Avith  all  my  heart. 
13  And  the  Most  High  gave  me  grace  and  favour  before 

Enemavsar,  so  that  I  Ava.s  his  f  purveyor. 
14  And  I  went  into  Media,  and  left  in  trust  Avith  Gabael,  the 

brother  of  Gabrias,  ||  at  Rages,  a  city  of  Media,  ten  talents  of silver. 
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15  NoAV  Avhen  Enemessar  Avas  dead,  Sennacherib  his  son 
reigned  in  his  stead ;  f  Avhose  estate  Avas  troubled,  that  I  could 
not  go  into  Media. 

16  And  in  the  time  of  Enemessar  I  gave  many  alms  to  my 
brethren,  *and  gave  my  bread  to  the  hungry, 

17  And  my  clothes  to  the  naked  :  and  if  I  saAV  any  of  my 
nation  dead,  or  cast  ||  about  the  Avails  of  Nineve,  I  buried  him. 

18  And  if  the  king  Sennacherib  had  slain  any,  Avhen  he  was 

come,  and  'fled  from  Judea,  I  buried  them  privily ;  for  in  his 
wrath  he  killed  many ;  but  the  bodies  Avere  not  found,  when 
they  Avere  sought  for  of  the  king. 

19  And  Avhen  one  of  the  Ninevites  Avent  and  complained  of 

me  to  the  king,  that  I  buried  them,  and  hid  myself ;  under- 
standing that  I  Avas  sought  for  to  be  put  to  death,  ""I  withdrcAV 

myself  for  fear. 
20  Then  all  my  goods  Avere  forcibly  taken  aAvay,  neither  was 

there  any  thing  left  me,  besides  my  Avife  Anna  and  my  son 
Tobias. 

21  And  there  passed  not  five  and  fifty  days  before  tAVo  of  his 

sons  "killed  him,  and  they  fled  into  the  mountains  of  Ararath  ; 
and  II  Sarchedonus  his  son  reigned  in  his  stead ;  Avho  appointed 

over  his  father's  accounts,  and  over  all  his  aflairs,  Achiacharus, 

my  brother  Anael's  son. 
22  And  Achiacharus  entreating  for  me,  I  returned  to  "Nineve. 

Now  Achiacharus  Avas  ̂ cup-bearer,  and  keeper  of  the  signet,  and 
steAvard  and  overseer  of  the  accounts :  and  ||  Sarchedonus  ap- 

pointed him  next  unto  him :  and  he  Avas  my  brother's  son. 

CHAP.    IL 
1   Tobit  leaveih  his  meat  to  bury  the  dead.,  ayid  becometh  Mind.      11  His  wife 
takelh  in  work  to  get  her  living.    14  Her  husband  ayid  she  fall  out  about  a  kid. 

NOW  Avhen  I  Avas  come  home  again,  and  "my  Avife  Anna  was 
restored  unto  me,  Avith  my  son  Tobias,  in  the  feast  of  Pen- 

tecost, which  is  'the  holy  feast  of  the  seven  Aveeks,  there  was  a 
good  dinner  prepared  me,  in  the  Avhich  I  sat  down  to  eat. 

2  And  when  I  saw  abundance  of  meat,  I  said  to  my  son.  Go 

and  bring  what  '=poor  man  soever  thou  shalt  find  out  of  our 
brethren,  Avho  is  mindful  of  the  Lord ;  and  lo,  I  tarry  for  thee. 

3  But  he  came  again,  and  said.  Father,  one  of  our  nation  is 
strangled,  and  is  cast  out  in  the  market-place. 

4  Then  before  I  had  tasted  of  any  meat,  I  started  up,  and 
took  him  up  into  a  room  until  the  going  doAvn  of  the  sun. 

5  Then  I  returned,  and  Avashed  myself,  and  ate  my  meat  in 
heaviness. 

6  Remembering  that  prophecy  of  ''Amos,  as  he  said,  You/ 
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feasts  shall  be  turned  into  mourning,  and  all  your  mirth  into 
lamentation. 

7  Therefore  I  wept :  and  after  the  going  down  of  the  sun  I 
went  ̂ and  made  a  grave,  and  buried  him. 

8  But  my  neighbors  mocked  me,  and  said.  This  man  is  not 

yet  afraid  to  be  put  to  death  for  this  matter :  ■''who  fled  away ; and  yet  lo,  he  burieth  the  dead  again. 
9  The  same  night  also  I  returned  from  the  burial,  and  slept 

by  the  wall  of  my  court-yard,  ̂ being  polluted,  and  my  face  was 
uncovered : 

10  And  I  knew  not  that  there  were  1|  sparrows  in  the  wall, 
and  mine  eyes  being  open,  the  sparrows  muted  warm  dung  into 
mine  eyes,  and  ||  a  whiteness  came  in  mine  eyes ;  and  I  went  to 
the  physicians,  but  they  helped  me  not :  moreover,  Achiacharus 
did  nourish  me,  until  I  went  into  Elymais. 

11  And  my  wife  Anna  ||  did  take  women's  works  to  do. 
12  And  when  she  had  sent  ||  them  home  to  the  owners,  they 

paid  her  wages,  and  gave  her  also  besides  a  kid. 
13  And  when  it  was  in  my  house,  and  began  to  cry,  I  said 

unto  her,. From  Avhence  is  this  kid?  is  it  not  stolen?  render  it 

to  the  owners ;  *for  it  is  not  lawful  to  eat  any  thing  that  is  stolen. 
14  'But  she  replied  upon  me.  It  was  given  for  a  gift  more 

than  the  wages.  HoAvbeit  I  did  not  believe  her,  but  bade  her 
render  it  to  the  owners  :  and  I  was  abashed  at  her.  But  she 

replied  upon  me,  *Where  are  thine  alms  and  thy  righteous 
deeds  ?  |1  behold,  thou  and  all  thy  works  are  known. 

CHAP.    III. 

1   Tobit,  grieved  wiih  his  wife's  taunts,  prayeth.     1  Sara,  reproached  by  her 
father's  maids,  prayeth  also.     11  An  angel  is  sent  lo  help  them  both. 

^HEN  I  being  grieved  "did  weep,  and  in  my  sorrow  prayed, -A-   saying, 

2  O  Lord,  thou  art  just,  ''and  all  thy  works  and  all  thy  ways 
are  mercy  and  truth,  and  thou  judgest  truly  and  justly  for  ever. 

3  Remember  me,  and  look  on  me,  punish  me  not  for  my  sins 

and  ignorances,  "and  the  sins  of  my  fathers,  Avho  have  sinned  be- fore thee : 

4  For  they  obeyed  not  thy  commandments :  Avherefore  thou 
hast  delivered  us  for  a  spoil,  and  unto  captivity,  and  unto  death, 

''and  for  a  proverb  of  reproach  to  all  the  nations  among  whom 
we  are  dispersed. 

5  And  now  thy  'judgments  are  many  and  true :  deal  with 
me  according  to  my  sins  and  my  fathers' :  because  we  have  not 
kept  thy  commandments,  neither  have  walked  in  truth  before , 
thee. 

6  Now  therefore  deal  with  me  •'as  seemeth  best  unto  thee,  and 
command  my  spirit  to  be  taken  from  me,  that  I  may  be  ||  dis- 

solved, and  become  earth :  for  it  is  profitable  for  me  to  die 
rather  than  to  live,  because  I  have  heard  false  reproaches,  and 
have  much  sorrow :  command  therefore  that  I  may  noAV  be  de- 

livered out  of  this  distress,  and  go  into  the  'everlasting  place : 
turn  not  thy  face  away  from  me. 

7  It  came  to  pass  the  same  day,  that  in  Ecbatane  a  city  of 
Media,  Sara  the  daughter  of  Raguel  was  also  reproached  by 

her  father's  maids ; 
8  Because  that  she  had  been  married  to  ''seven  husbands, 

whom  Asmodeus  the  evil  spirit  had  killed  before  they  had  lien 
with  her.  Dost  thou  not  know,  said  they,  that  thou  hast 
strangled  thy  husbands?  thou  hast  had  already  seven  hus- 

bands, neither  vast  thou  named  after  any  of  them. 
9  Wherefore  dost  thou  beat  us  for  them  ?  if  they  be  dead, 

go  thy  ways  after  them,  let  us  never  see  of  thee  either  son  or 
daughter. 

10  When  she  heard  thes6  things,  she  was  very  sorroAvful,  so 

that  she  thought  to  have  'strangled  herself;  and  she  said,  I 
am  the  only  daughter  of  my  father,  and  if  I  do  this,  it  shall 
be  a  reproach  unto  him,  and  I  shall  bring  his  old  age  with 
sorrow  unto  the  grave. 

11  Then  ̂ she  prayed  towards  the  window,  and  said.  Blessed 
art  thou,  O  Lord  my  God,  and  thy  holy  and  glorious  name  is 

blessed  and  honourable  forever  :  'let  all  thy  works  praise  thee for  ever. 

12  And  now,  O  Lord,  I  set  mine  eyes  and  my  face  towards 
thee, 

13  And  say,  "Take  me  out  of  the  earth,  that  I  may  hear  no 
more  the  reproach. 

14  Thou  knowest,  Lord  that  I  am  pure  from  all  sin  with 
man, 
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.  15  And  that  I  never  polluted  my  name,  nor  the  name  of 

"my  father,  in  the  land  of  my  captivity  ;  I  am  the  only  daughter 
of  my  father,  neither  hath  he  any  child  to  be  his  heir,  neither 
any  ||  near  kinsman,  nor  any  son  of  his  alive  to  whom  I  may 
keep  myself  for  a  wife  :  my  seven  husbands  are  already  dead ; 

"and  why  should  I  live  ?  but  if  it  please  not  thee  that  I  should 
die,  command  some  regard  to  be  had  of  me,  and  pity  taken  of 
me,  that  I  hear  no  more  reproach. 

16  So  the  prayers  of  them  both  ̂ were  heard  before  the  maj- 
esty of  the  great  God. 

17  And  Raphael  was  sent  to  heal  them  both,  that  is,  to  scale 

away  the  'whiteness  of  Tobit's  eyes,  and  to  give  ""Sara  the  daugh- 
ter of  Raguel  for  a  wife  to  Tobias  the  son  of  Tobit ;  and  to  bind 

'Asmodeus  the  evil  spirit ;  because  she  belonged  to  Tobias  by 
right  of  inheritance.  The  self-same  time  came  Tobit  home,  and 
entered  into  his  house,  and  Sara  the  daughter  of  Raguel  came 
down  from  her  upper  chamber. 

CHAP.  IV. 
3  Tolit  giveth  instructions  lo  his  son  Tobias,  and  telleih  him  of  money  left  with 

Gabael  in  lledia. 

IN  that  day  Tobit  remembered  the  "money  which  he  had  com- mitted to  Gabael  in  Rages  of  Media, 

2  And  said  within  himself,  'I  have  wished  for  death  ;  where- 
fore do  I  not  call  for  my  son  Tobias,  that  I  may  signify  to  him 

of  the  money  before  I  die  ? 
3  And  when  he  had  called  him,  he  said,  My  son,  when  I  am 

dead,  bury  me ;  and  despise  not  thy  mother,  'but  honour  her 
all  the  days  of  thy  life,  and  do  that  which  shall  please  her,  and 

grieve  her  not. 4  Remember,  my  son,  that  she  saw  many  dangers  for  thee, 
when  thou  wast  in  her  womb  ;  and  when  she  is  dead,  bury  her 
by  me  in  one  grave. 

5  My  son,  ''be  mindful  of  the  Lord  our  God  all  thy  days, 
and  let  not  thy  will  be  set  to  sin,  or  to  transgress  his  command- 

ments :  do  'uprightly  all  thy  life  long,  and  follow  not  the  ways 
of  unrighteousness. 

6  For  if  th<J  a  deal  truly,  thy  doings  shall  prosperously  suc- 
ceed to  thee,  and  to  all  them  that  live  justly. 

7  •'Give  alms  of  thy  substance ;  and  when  thou  givest  alms, 
let  not  thine  eye  be  envious,  neither  turn  thy  face  from 
any  poor,  and  the  face  of  God  shall  not  be  turned  away  from 
thee. 

8  If  thou  hast  abundance,  *give  alms  accordingly :  if  thou 
have  but  a  little,  be  not  afraid  to  give  according  to  that  little : 

9  For  thou  layest  up  a  good  ''treasure  for  thyself  against  the 
day  of  necessity. 

10  'Because  that  alms  do  deliver  from  death,  and  suffereth 
not  to  come  into  darkness. 

11  For  alms  is  a  good  gift  unto  all  that  give  it  in  the  sight 
of  the  Most  High. 

12  Beware  of  all  'whoredom,  my  son,  and  chiefly  take  a  wife 
of  the  seed  of  thy  fathers,  and  take  not  a  'strange  woman  to 
wife,  which  is  not  of  thy  father's  tribe  :  for  Ave  are  the  children 
of  the  prophets,  Noe,  Abraham,  Isaac,  and  Jacob :  remember, 
my  son,  that  our  fathers  from  the  beginning,  even  that  they  all 
married  wives  of  their  own  kindred,  and  Avere  blessed  in  their 
children,  and  their  seed  shall  inherit  the  land. 

13  Now  therefore,  my  son,  love  '"thy  brethren,  and  despise 
not  in  thy  heart  thy  brethren,  the  sons  and  daughters  of  thy 
people,  in  not  taking  a  Avife  of  them  :  for  in  pride  is  destruction 
and  much  trouble,  and  in  leAvdness  is  decay  and  great  Avant : 
for  leAvdness  is  the  mother  of  famine. 

14  Let  not  the  "wages  of  any  man,  which  hath  Avrought  for 
thee,  tarry  Avith  thee,  but  give  him  it  out  of  hand  :  for  if  thou 

serve  God,  he  will  also  repay  thee  :  be  "circumspect,  my  son,  in 
all  things  thou  doest,  and  be  Avise  in  all  thy  conversation. 

15  ̂ Do  that  to  no  man  Avhich  thou  hatest :  drink  not  Avine 
to  make  thee  drunken :  neither  let  drunkenness  go  Avith  thee 
in  thy  journey. 

16  'Give  of  thy  bread  to  the  hungry,  and  of  thy  garments 
to  them  that  are  naked  ;  and  according  to  thine  abundance 

•■give  alms  ;  and  let  not  thine  eye  be  envious,  when  thou  givest alms. 

17  Pour  out  thy  bread  on  the  burial  of  the  just,  but  give 

nothing  to  the  wicked. 
18  Ask  counsel  of  all  that  are  wise,  and  despise  not  any 

counsel  that  is  profitable. 
25 
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19  'Bless  the  Lord  thy  God  always,  and  desire  of  him  that 
'thy  ways  may  be  directed,  and  that  all  thy  paths  and  counsels 

may  prosjier :"  lor  every  nation  hath  not  counsel ;  but  the  Lord 
himself  ijiveth  all  good  things,  and  he  humblethwhom  he  will, 

as  he  will ;  now  therefore,  my  son,  remember  my  command- 
ments, neither  let  them  be  put  out  of  thy  mind. 

20  And  now  I  signify  this  to  thee,  that  "I  committed  ten 
talents  to  Gabacl  the  son  of  Gabrias  at  Rages  in  Media. 

21  And  fear  not,  my  son,  that  we  are  made  poor:  for  thou 

hast  much  wealth,  if  tliou  "^fear  God,  and  depart  from  all  sin, 
and  do  that  M'hich  is  pleasing  in  his  sight. 

CHAP.  V. 

4  Young  Tobias  seckdh  a  guide  into  Media.  6  The  angel  will  go  with  him,  and 

sailh  he  is  his  ki?isman.  16  Tobias  and  the  angel  depart  together.  1'?  But 

his  mother  is  grieved  for  her  son's  departing. 

TOBIAS  then  answered  and  said,  "Father,  I  will  do  all  things 
which  thou  hast  commanded  me, 

2  But  how  can  I  receive  the  'money,  seeing  I  know  him 
not? 

3  Then  he  gave  him  the  hand-writing,  and  said  unto  him, 
Seek  thee  a  man  which  may  go  with  thee,  while  I  yet  live,  and 
I  will  give  him  wages :  and  go  and  receive  the  money. 

4  Therefore  when  he  went  to  seek  a  man,  he  found  Raphael 
tliat  was  an  angel. 

5  But  he  knew  not ;  and  he  said  unto  him.  Canst  thou  go 

witli  me  to  'Rages  ?  and  knowest  thou  those  places  well  ? 
6  To  whom  the  angel  said,  I  will  go  with  thee,  and  I  know 

the  way  well :  for  I  have  lodged  with  our  brother  ''Gabael. 
7  Then  Tobias  said  unto  him,  Tarry  for  me,  till  I  tell  my 

father. 
8  Then  he  said  unto  him,  Go,  and  tarry  not.  So  he  went  in 

and  said  to  his  father,  Behold,  I  have  found  one  Avhicli  will  go 
with  me.  Then  he  said,  Call  him  unto  me,  that  I  may  know 
of  what  tribe  he  is,  and  whether  he  be  a  trusty  man  to  go  with 
thee. 

9  So  he  called  him,  and  he  came  in,  and  they  'saluted  one another. 
10  Then  Tobit  said  unto  him^  Brother,  sheAV  me  of  what  tribe 

and  family  thou  art. 
11  To  whom  he  said.  Dost  thou  seek  for  a  tribe  or  family, 

or  a  hired  man  to  go  with  thy  son  ?  Then  Tobit  said  unto  him, 

''I  would  know,  brother,  thy  kindred  and  name. 
12  Then  he  said,  I  am  Azarias,  thesonof  Ananias  the  great, 

and  of  thy  brethren. 
13  Then  Tobit  said.  Thou  art  welcome,  brother;  be  not  now 

angry  with  me,  because  I  have  inquired  to  know  thy  tribe  and 
thy  family ;  for  thou  art  my  brother,  of  an  honest  and  good 
stock :  for  I  know  Ananias  and  Jonathas,  sons  of  that  great 
Samaias,  as  we  ̂ went  together  to  Jerusalem  to  worship,  and 
offered  the  first-born,  and  the  tenths  of  the  fruits :  and  they 
were  not  seduced  "with  the  error  of  our  brethren  :  my  brother, 
thou  art  of  a  good  stock. 

14  But  tell  me,  'what  wages  shall  I  give  thee  ?  wilt  thou  a 
drachm  a  day,  and  things  necessary,  as  to  mine  own  son  ? 

15  Yea,  moreover,  if  ye  return  safe,  I  will  add  something  to 
thy  wages. 

16  So  they  were  well  pleased.  Then  said  he  to  Tobias,  Pre- 

pare thyself  for  the  journey,  *and  God  send  you  a  good  journey. 
And  when  his  son  had  prepared  all  things  for  the  journey,  his 
father  said,  Go  thou  with  this  man,  and  God,  which  dwelleth 

in  heaven,  prosper  your  journey,  and  the  'angel  of  God  keep 
you  company.  So  they  went  forth  both,  and  the  young  man's dog  with  them. 

17  But  "Anna  his  mother  wept,  and  said  to  Tobit,  Why  hast 
thou  sent  away  our  son?  is  he  not  the  staff  of  our  hand,  in 
going  in  and  out  before  us  ? 

18  II  Be  not  greedy  to  add  money  to  money,  but  let  it  be  as 
refuse  in  respect  of  our  child. 

19  II  For  that  which  the  Lord  hath  given  us  to  live  with, doth  suffice  us. 

20  Then  said  Tobit  to  her.  Take  no  care,  my  sister ;  he  shall 
return  in  safety,  and  thine  eyes  shall  see  him. 

21  For  the  good  angel  will  keep  him  company,  and  his  jour- 
ney -;hall  be  prosperous,  "and  he  shall  return  safe. 

22  Then  she  made  an  end  of  weeping. 
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4  The  angel  biddeth  Tobias  to  take  the  liver,  heart,  and  gall  out  of  a  fish,  ana 

to  marry  Sara  the  daughter  of  Raguel.  16  He  teacheth  how  to  drive  the 
wicked  spirit  away. 

A  ND  as  they  Avent  on  their  journey,  they  came  in  the  evening 
-tJL  to  the  river  Tigris,  "and  they  lodged  there. 

2  And  when  the  young  man  went  down  to  wash  himself,  a 
fish  leaped  out  of  the  river,  and  would  have  devoured  him. 

3  Then  the  'angel  said  unto  him,  Take  the  fish.  And  the 
young  man  laid  hold  of  the  fish,  \\  and  drew  it  to  land. 

4  To  whom  the  angel  said.  Open  the  fish,  and  take  the  heart 
and  the  liver  and  the  gall,  and  put  them  up  safely. 

5  So  the  young  man  did  as  the  angel  commanded  him  ;  and 
when  they  had  roasted  the  fish,  they  did  eat  it :  then  they  both 

went  on  their  way,  till  they  drew  near  to  ''Ecbatane. 
6  Then  the  young  man  said  to  the  angel.  Brother  ''Azarias, 

to  what  use  is  the  heart  and  the  liver  and  the  gall  of  the fish? 

7  And  he  said  unto  him.  Touching  the  heart  and  the  liver, 
if  a  devil  or  an  evil  spirit  trouble  any,  we  must  make  a  smoke 
thereof  before  the  man  or  the  woman,  and  the  party  shall  be 
no  more  vexed. 

8  As  for  the  gall,  it  is  good  to  anoint  a  man  that  hath  'white- 
ness in  his  eyes,  and  he  shall  be  healed. 

9  And  when  they  were  come  near  to  Rages, 
10  The  angel  said  to  the  young  man.  Brother,  to-day  we 

shall  lodge  with  •'Raguel,  who  is  thy  cousin  ;  he  also  hath  one 
only  daughter,  named  'Sara  ;  I  will  speak  for  her,  that  she  may 
be  given  thee  for  a  wife. 

11  For  to  thee  doth  the  jj  ''right  of  her  appertain,  seeing  thou 
only  art  of  her  kindred. 

12  And  the  maid  is  fair  and  wise  :  now  therefore  hear  me, 
and  I  will  speak  to  her  father ;  and  when  we  return  from  Rages 
we  will  celebrate  the  marriage :  for  I  know  that  Raguel  cannot 
marry  her  to  another  according  to  the  law  of  Moses,  but  he 
shall  be  guilty  of  death,  because  the  right  of  inheritance  doth 
rather  appertain  to  thee  than  to  any  other. 

13  Then  the  young  man  answered  the  angel,  I  have  heard, 
brother  Azarias,  'that  this  maid  hath  been  given  to  seven  men, 
who  all  died  in  the  marriage  chamber. 

14  *And  now  I  am  the  only  son  of  my  father,  and  I  am  afraid, 
lest,  if  I  go  in  unto  her,  I  die,  as  the  other  before :  for  a  'wicked 
spirit  loveth  her,  which  hurteth  no  body,  but  those  which  come 

unto  her :  Avherefbre  I  also  fear  lest  I  die,  and  bring  my  father's 
and  my  mother's  life,  because  of  me,  to  the  grave  with  sorrow : 
for  they  have  no  other  son  to  bury  them. 

15  Then  the  angel  said  unto  him,  '"Dost  thou  not  remember 
the  precepts  which  thy  father  gave  thee,  that  thou  shouldest 
marry  a  wife  of  thine  own  kindred  ?  Avherefore  hear  me,  O  my 
brother ;  for  she  shall  be  given  thee  to  wife ;  and  make  thou  no 

reckoning  of  the  "evil  spirit ;  for  this  same  night  shall  she  be 
given  thee  in  marriage. 

16  And  when  thou  shalt  come  into  the  marriage  chamber 

thou  shalt  take  the  ||  ashes  of  perfume,  "and  shall  lay  upon 
them  some  -of  the  heart  and  liver  of  the  fish,  and  shalt  make  a smoke  with  it : 

17  And  the  devil  shall  smell  it,  and  flee  away,  and  nevei 
come  again  any  more  :  but  when  thou  shalt  come  to  her,  rise 

up  both  of  you,  ̂ and  pray  to  God  'which  is  merciful,  who  will 
have  pity  on  you,  and  save  you  :  fear  not,  for  she  is  appointed 
unto  thee  from  the  beginning ;  and  thou  shalt  preserve  her,  and 
'she  shall  go  with  thee.  Moreover,  I  suppose  that  she  shall 
bear  thee  children.  Now  Avhen  Tobias  had  heard  these  things, 
he  loved  her,  and  his  heart  was  ||  efiectually  joined  to  her. 

CHAP.  VII 

11  Raguel  telleth  Tobias  what  had  happened  to  his  daughter.  12  Hegiveth  her 
in  marriage  unto  him.  17  She  is  conveyed  to  her  chamber,  and  weepeth, 
13  Her  mother  comforteth  her. 

AND  when  they  were  come  to  "Ecbatane,  they  came  to  the 
house  of  Raguel,  'and  Sara  met  them  ;  and  after  they  had 

saluted  one  another,  she  brought  them  into  the  house. 
2  Then  said  Raguel  to  Edna  his  wife,  How  like  is  this  young 

man  to  Tobit  my  cousin  ! 
3  And  Raguel  asked  them.  From  whence  are  ye,  brethren  ? 

To  whom  they  said.  We  are  of  the  sons  of  'Nephthali,  "hvhich 
are  captives  in  Nineve. 
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ye  know  Tobit  our  kinsman  ? 
Then  said  he,  Is  he  in  good 

4  Then  he  said  to  them,  Do 
And  they  said,  We  know  him. 
health  ? 

5  And  they  said,  He  is  both  alive  and  in  good  health  :  and 
Tobias  said,  "He  is  my  father. 

6  Then  Kaguel  leaped  up,  and  kissed  him,  and  wept, 
7  And  blessed  him,  and  said  unto  him,  Thou  art  the  son  of 

an  honest  and  good  man  :  but  when  he  had  heard  that  Tobit 
was  blind,  he  was  sorrowful,  and  wept. 
8  And  likewise  "Edna  his  wife  and  Sara  his  daughter  wept. 

Moreover,  they  entertained  them  cheerfully;  and  after  that 
they  had  killed  ||  a  ram  of  the  flock,  they  set  store  of  meat  on 
the  table.  Then  said  Tobias  to  *Kaphael,  Brother  Azarias, 
speak  of  those  things  of  which  thou  didst  talk  in  the  way,  and 
let  this  business  be  despatched. 

9  So  he  communicated  the  matter  with  Eaguel :  and  Raguel 
said  to  Tobias,  Eat  and  drink,  and  make  merry : 

10  For  it  is  'meet  that  thou  shouldest  marry  my  daughter : nevertheless,  I  will  declare  unto  thee  the  truth. 

Ill  have  given  my  daughter  in  marriage  to  *seven  men,  who 
died  that  night  they  came  in  unto  her :  nevertheless,  for  the 
present  be  merry.  But  Tobias  said,  I  Avill  eat  nothing  here, 
till  Ave  agree  and  swear  one  to  another. 

12  Raguel  said.  Then  take  her  from  henceforth  according 
to  the  II  manner,  for  thou  art  her  cousin,  and  she  is  thine,  and 
the  merciful  God  give  you  good  success  in  all  things. 

13  Then  he  'called  his  daughter  Sara,  and  she  came  to  her 
father,  and  he  took  her  by  the  hand,  and  gave  her  to  be  wife 
to  Tobias,  saying,  Behold,  take  her  after  "the  law  of  Moses  and 
lead  her  aAvay  to  thy  father.     "And  he  blessed  them  ; 

14  And  called  Edna  his  wife,  and  took  paper,  and  did  Avrite 
an  instrument  of  covenants,  "and  sealed  it. 

15  Then  they  began  to  eat. 
^  16  After  Raguel  called  his  wife  Edna,  and  said  unto  her. 

Sister,  prepare  another  ̂ chamber,  and  bring  her  in  thither. 
17  Which  when  she  had  done  as  he  had  bidden  her,  .she 

brought  her  thither  :  and  she  wept,  and  she  1|  received  the  tears 
of  her  daughter,  and  said  unto  her, 

18  Be  of  good  comfort,  my  daughter ;  the  'Lord  of  heaven 
and  earth  give  thee  joy  for  this  thy  sorrow :  be  of  good  comfort, 
my  daughter. 

CHAP.   VIIL 

3  Tobias  driveth  the  loicJcerl  spirit  aioay,  as  he  was  taught.  4  He  and  his  wife 

rise  up  to  pray.  1 0  Raguel  thought  he  was  dead,  but  finding  him  alive, 
praiseth  God,  and  niakelk  a  icedding  feast. 

AND  Avhen  they  had  "supped,  they  brought  Tobias  in  unto her. 

2  And  as  he  went  he  remembered  the  Avords  of  Raphael,  and 
took  the  II  ashes  of  the  perfumes,  and  put  the  heart  and  the 

liver  of  the  fish  thereupon,  ''and  made  a  smoke  therewith. 
3  The  Avhich  smell  Avhen  the  evil  spirit  had  smelled,  he  fled 

into  the  utmost  parts  of  Egypt,  and  "^the  angel  bound  him. 
4  And  after  that  they  Avere  both  shut  in  together,  Tobias 

rose  out  of  the  bed,  and  said.  Sister,  arise,  ''and  let  us  pray  that 
God  Avould  have  pity  on  us. 

5  Then  began  Tobias  to  say.  Blessed  art  thou,  O  God  of  our 
fathers,  and  blessed  is  thy  holy  and  glorious  name  for  ever ;  let 
the  heavens  bless  thee,  and  all  thy  creatures. 

6  'Thou  madest  Adam,  and  gavest  him  Eve  his  Avife  for  a 
helper  and  stay :-  of  them  came  mankind  :  thou  hast  said.  It  is 
not  good  that  man  should  be  alone  ;  let  us  make  unto  him  an 
aid  like  unto  himself 

7  And  noAV,  O  Lord,  I  take  not  this  my  sister  for  lust,  'but 
uprightly:  therefore  mercifully  ordain  that  we  may  become 
aged  together. 

8  And  she  said  with  him,  ''Amen. 
9  So  they  slept  both  that  night.  And  Raguel  arose,  and  Avent 

And  made  a  grave, 
10  Saying,  I  fear  lest  he  also  be  dead. 
.11  But  Avhen  Raguel  was  come  into  his  house, 

]12  He  said  unto  his  '^wife  Edna,  Send  one  of  the  maids,  and 
let,  her  see  whether  he  be  alive :  if  he  be  not,  that  Ave  may  bury 
him,  and  no  man  knoAV  it. 

13  So  the  maid  opened  the  door,  and  Avent  in,  and  found 
them  both  asleep, 

14  And  came  forth,  and  told  them  that  he  was  alive. 
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15  Then  Raguel  'praised  God,  and  said,  O  God,  thou  art 
Avorthy  to  be  praised  Avith  all  pure  and  holy  praise ;  therefore 
let  thy  saints  praise  thee  Avith  all  thy  creatures ;  and  let  all 
thine  angels  and  thine  elect  praise  thee  for  CA^er. 

16  Thou  art  to  be  praised,  *for  thou  hast  made  me  joyful ; 
and  that  is  not  come  to  me  Avhich  I  suspected ;  but  thou  hast 
dealt  Avith  us  according  to  thy  great  mercy. 

17  Thou  art  to  be  praised,  because  thou  hast  had  mercy  of 

'tAVO  that  were  the  only-begotten  children  of  their  fathers  :  grant 
them  mercy,  O  Lord,  and  finish  their  life  in  health  with  joy  and 

mercy. 

18  Then  Raguel  bade  his  servants  to  fill  the  grave. 
19  And  he  kept  the  "wedding-feast  fourteen  days. 
20  For  before  the  days  of  the  marriage  were  finished,  Raguel 

had  said  unto  him  by  an  oath,  that  he  should  not  depart  till 
"the  fourteen  days  of  the  marriage  Avere  expired ; 

21  And  then  he  should  take  the  half  of  his  goods,  and  go 
in  safety  to  his  father  ;  and  should  have  the  rest  when  I  and 
my  wife  be  dead. 

6  The  angel  bringeth 

CHAP.   IX. 

1  Tobias  sendeth  the  angel  unto  Gabael  for  the  money. 
-  it  and  Gabael  to  the  loedding. 

''PHEN  Tobias  called  "Raphael,  and  said  unto  him, 
J-      2  Brother  Azarias,  take  Avith   thee  a  servant,  and  tAVO 
camels,  and  go  to  'Rages  of  Media,  to  Gabael,  and  bring  me 
the  money,  and  bring  him  to  the  Avedding. 

3  For  Raguel  hath  SAVorn  that  I  shall  not  depart. 
4  But  my  father  counteth  the  days ;  and  if  I  tarry  long,  he 

will  be  very  sorry. 

5  So  Raphael  went  out,  and  lodged  Avith  'Gabael,  and  gave 
him  the  hand-Avriting :  Avho  brought  forth  bags  which  were 
sealed  up,  and  gave  them  to  him. 

6  And  early  in  the  morning  they  Avent  forth  both  together, 
and  came  to  the  Avedding  :  and  ||  Tobias  blessed  his  wife. 

CHAP.  X. 

1  Tobit  and  his  wife  long  for  their  son.  7  She  will  not  be  comforted  by  her 
husband.  10  Raguel  sendeth  Tobias  and  his  wife  away  with  half  of  his 

goods,  and  blesseih  them. 

NOW  Tobit  his  father  "counted  every  day:  and  when  the 
days  of  the  journey  Avere  expired,  and  they  came  not, 

2  Then  Tobit  said.  Are  they  detained  ?  or  is  Gabael  dead, 
and  there  is  no  man  to  give  him  the  money  ? 

3  Therefore  he  Avas  very  sorry. 
4  Then  his  Avife  said  unto  him.  My  son  is  dead,  seeing  he 

stayeth  long  ;  and  she  began  to  bewail  him,  and  said, 
5  Now,  *  J  care  for  nothinc/,  my  son,  since  I  have  let  thee  go, 

the  light  of  mine  eyes. 

6  To  Avhom  Tobit  said.  Hold  thy  peace,  "take  no  care,  for  he is  safe. 

7  But  she  said,  Hold  thy  peace,  and  deceive  me  not ;  my 
son  is  dead.  And  she  Avent  out  every  day  into  the  way  Avhich 

they  Avent,  and  did  eat  no  meat  on  the  day-time,  and  ceased  not 
Avhole  nights  to  bcAvail  her  son  Tobias,  until  ''the  fourteen  days 
of  the  wedding  Avere  expired,  Avhich  Raguel  had  SAVorn  that  he 

should  spend  there.  Then  Tobias  said  to  Raguel,  'Let  me  go, 
for  my  father  and  my  mother  look  no  more  to  see  me. 

8  But  his  father-in-laAV  said  unto  him,  Tarry  Avith  me,  and 
I  will  send  to  thy  father,  and  they  shall  declare  unto  him  how 

things  go  with  thee. 
9  But  Tobias  said.  No  ;  but  let  me  go  to  my  father. 
10  Then  Raguel  arose,  and  gave  him  Sara  his  Avife,  and  half 

his  goods,  servants,  and  cattle,  and  money : 
11  And  -^he  blessed  them,  and  "sent  them  aAvay,  saying.  The 

God  of  heaven  give  you  a  prosperous  journey,  my  children. 

12  And  he  said  to  his  daughter,  '^Honour  thy  father  and  thy 
mother-in-laAV,  Avhich  are  noAV  thy  parents,  that  I  may  hear  good 
report  of  thee.  And  he  kissed  her.  Edna  also  said  to  Tobias, 
The  Lord  of  heaven  restore  thee,  my  dear  brother,  and  grant 

that  I  may  see  thy  children  'of  my  daughter  Sara  before  I  die, 
that  I  may  rejoice  before  the  Lord :  behold,  I  commit  my 
daughter  unto  thee  ||  of  special  trust:  Avherefore  do  not  entreat 
her  evil. 

•  27 I 



Apocryplia. 
CHAP.  XL 

6  Tohiai's  mother  spieth  her  son  coming.  10  His  father  mcetelh  him  at  the 

door,  and  recovereth  his  sight.  14  lie  praiseth  God,  and  welcometh  his 

diiiightcr-in-lau: 

AFTER  these  things  Tobias  "went  his  way,  praising  God  that 
lie  had  given  him  a  jn-osperous  journey,  and  blessed  Raguel 

and  Edna  liis  wife,  and  went  on  his  way  till  they  drew  near 
unto  *Nineve. 

2  Then  'Raphael  said  to  Tobias,  thou  knowest,  brother,  how 
thou  didst  leave  thy  father : 

3  Let  us  haste  before  thy  wife,  and  prepare  the  house. 
4  And  take  in  thy  hand  the  gall  of  the  fish.  So  they  Avent 

their  way,  ''and  the  dog  went  after  them. 
5  Now  Anna  sat  looking  about  toward  the  way  for  her  son. 
6  And  wlien  she  espied  him  coming,  she  said  to  his  father, 

Bcliold,  thy  son  cometh,  and  "the  man  that  went  with  him. 
7  Then  said  Raphael,  I  know,  Tobias,  that  thy  father  will 

open  his  eyes. 
8  Therefore  anoint  thou  his  eyes  with  the  gall,  and  being 

pricked  tlicrewith,  he  shall  rub,  and  ■''the  Avhiteness  shall  fall 
away,  and  lie  sliall  see  thee. 

9  Tlien  Anna  ran  forth,  and  *fell  upon  the  neck  of  her  son, 
and  said  unto  him.  Seeing  I  have  seen  thee,  my  son,  from  hence- 

forth *!  am  content  to  die.     And  they  wept  both. 
10  Tobit  also  went  forth  toward  the  door,  and  stumbled ; 

but  his  son  ran  unto  him, 
11  And  took  hold  of  his  father;  and  he  strake  of  the  gall 

on  his  latlier's  eyes,  saying.  Be  of  good  hope,  my  father. 
12  And  when  his  eyes  began  to  smart,  he  rubbed  them; 

13  And  'the  whiteness  pilled  away  from  the  corners  of  his 
eyes :  and  when  he  saw  his  son,  he  fell  upon  his  neck. 

14  And  he  Avept,  and  said.  Blessed  art  thou,  O  God,  and 
blessed  is  thy  name  for  ever  ;  and  blessed  are  all  thy  holy  angels : 

15  For  thou  hast  scourged,  'and  hast  taken  pity  on  me:  for 
behold,  I  see  my  son  Tobias.  And  his  son  went  in  rejoicing, 
and  told  his  father  the  great  things  that  had  happened  to  him 
in  Media. 

16  Then  Tobit  went  out  to  meet  his  daughter-in-law  at  the 
gate  of  'Nineve,  rejoicing,  and  praising  God :  and  they  which 
saw  him  go  marvelled  "because  he  had  received  his  sight. 

17  But  Tobit  gave  thanks  before  them,  because  God  had 
mercy  on  him.  And  when  he  came  near  to  Sara  his  daughter- 
in-law,  he  blessed  her,  saying.  Thou  art  welcome,  daughter : 
"God  be  blessed,  which  hath  brought  thee  unto  us,  and  blessed 
be  thy  ftither  and  thy  mother.  And  there  was  joy  among  all 
his  brethren  which  were  at  Nineve. 

18  And  Achiacharus,  1|  and  Nasbas  his  brother's  son,  came : 
19  And  Tobias's  wedding  was  kept  "seven  days  with  great 

joy- 
CHAP.  XIL 

5  Tobit  offcrcth  half  to  the  angel  for  his  pains.  G  Btit  he  calleth  them  both 

aside,  and  ezhorteth  them.  15  lie  telleth  them  that  he  was  an  angel,  and 
was  seen  no  more. 

H^'HEN  Tobit  called  his  son  Tobias,  and  said  unto  him.  My 
-1-  son,  "see  that  the  man  have  his  Avages,  which  went  with 
tliee,  and  thou  must  give  him  more. 

2  And  Tobias  said  unto  him,  O  father,  it  is  no  harm  to  me 
to  give  him  half  of  those  things  Avhich  I  have  brought : 

3  For  he  hath  brought  me  again  to  thee  in  safety,  ''and  made 
whole  my  wife,  ''and  brought  me  the  money,  and  likewise  healed thee. 

4  Then  the  old  man  said.  It  is  due  unto  him. 
5  So  he  called  the  angel,  and  he  said  unto  him,  ''Take  half 

of  all  that  ye  have  brought,  and  go  aAvay  in  safety. 
6  Then  he  took  them  both  apart,  and  said  unto  them.  Bless 

God,  praise  him,  and  magnify  him,  and  praise  him  for  the 
things  which  he  hath  done  unto  you  in  the  sight  of  all  that 
live.  'It  is  good  to  praise  God,  and  exalt  his  name,  and 
II  honourably  to  shew  forth  the  works  of  God ;  therefore  be  not 
slack  to  praise  him. 

7  It  is  good  to  keep  close  the  secret  of  a  king,  but  it  is 
honourable  to  reveal  the  works  of  God.  Do  that  which  is 
good,  -^and  no  evil  shall  touch  you. 

8  Prayer  is  good  with  fasting,  and  alms,  and  righteousness. 
»A  httle  with  righteousness  is  better  than  much  Avith  un- 
nghteousness.     It  is  better  to  give  alms  than  to  lay  up  gold : 

9  For  alms  dotli  deliver  from  death,  and  shall  purge  away 28 
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all  sin.     Those  that  exercise  alms  and  righteousness  shall  be 
filled  Avith  life : 

10  But  they  that  sin  ''are  enemies  to  their  oAvn  life. 
11  'Surely  I  Avill  keep  close  nothing  from  you.  For  I  said. 

It  Avas  good  to  keep  close  the  secret  of  a  king,  but  that  it  was 
honourable  to  reveal  the  Avorks  of  God. 

12  NoAV  therefore,  Avhen  thou  didst  pray,  and  Sara  thy 

daughter-in-laAV,  *I  did  bring  the  remembrance  of  your  prayers 
before  the  Holy  One :  and  when  thou  didst  bury  the  dead,  I 
Avas  Avith  thee  likcAvise. 

13  And  Avhen  thou  didst  not  delay  to  rise  up,  and  leave  thy 
dinner  f  to  go  and  cover  the  dead,  thy  good  deed  was  not  hid 
from  me :  but  I  Avas  Avith  thee. 

14  And  'noAV  God  hath  sent  me  to  heal  thee  and  Sara  thy 

daughter-in-laAV. 15  I  am  Raphael,  one  of  the  seven  holy  angels,  Avhich  pre- 
sent the  prayers  of  the  saints,  and  Avhich  go  in  and  out  before 

the  glory  of  the  Holy  One. 
16  Then  they  Avere  both  troubled,  and  "fell  upon  their  faces: 

for  they  feared. 
17  But  he  said  unto  them,  Fear  not,  for  it  shall  go  Avell  with 

you  ;  praise  God  therefore. 
18  For  not  of  any  favour  of  mine,  bat  by  the  will  of  our  God 

I  came ;  Avherefore  praise  him  for  ever. 
19  "All  these  days  I  did  appear  unto  you ;  but  I  did  neither 

eat  nor  drink,  but  ye  did  see  a  vision. 
20  Now  therefore  give  God  thanks ;  for  I  go  up  to  him  that 

sent  me ;  but  Avrite  all  things  Avhich  are  done  in  a  book. 

21  And  Avhen  they  arose,  "they  saAV  him  no  more. 
22  Then  they  confessed  the  great  and  wonderful  AVorks  of 

God,  and  how  the  angel  of  the  Lord  had  appeared  unto  them. 

CHAP.  XIIL 

The  thanksgiving  unto  God,  which  Tobit  wrote. 

THEN  Tobit  Avrote  a  prayer  of  rejoicing,  and  said.  Blessed 
be  God  that  liveth  for  ever,  and  blessed  be  his  kingdom. 

2  "For  he  doth  scourge,  and  hath  mercy :  he  leadeth  doAvn 
to  hell,  and  bringeth  up  again :  neither  is  there  any  that  can 
avoid  his  hand. 

3  'Confess  him  before  the  Gentiles,  ye  children  of  Israel : 
for  he  hath  scattered  us  among  them. 

4  There  declare  his  greatness,  and  extol  him  before  all  the 
living  :  for  he  is  our  Lord,  and  he  is  the  God  our  Father  for 
ever. 

5  And  he  Avill  scourge  us  for  our  iniquities,  and  Avill  have 
mercy  again,  and  Avill  gather  us  out  of  all  nations,  among  Avhom 
he  hath  scattered  us. 

6  'If  ye  turn  to  him  with  your  whole  heart,  and  Avith  your 
Avhole  mind,  and  deal  uprightly  before  him,  then  Avill  he  turn 
unto  you,  and  Avill  not  hide  his  face  from  you.  Therefore  see 
Avhat  he  Avill  do  with  you,  and  confess  him  Avith  your  Avhole 
mouth,  and  praise  the  Lord  of  might,  and  extol  the  everlasting 
King.  In  the  land  of  my  captivity  do  I  praise  him,  and  de- 

clare his  might  and  majesty  to  a  sinful  nation.  O  ye  sinners, 

turn  and  do  justice  before  him  :  ''who  can  tell  if  he  Avill  accept 
you,  and  have  mercy  on  you  ? 

7  I  Avill  extol  my  God,  and  my  soul  shall  praise  the  King 
of  heaven,  and  shall  rejoice  in  his  greatness. 

8  Let  all  men  speak,  'and  let  all  praise  him  for  his  righteous- ness. ^ 

9  O  Jerusalem,  the  holy  city,  ]|  he  will  scourge  thee  for  thy 

children's  AVorks,  and  Avill  have  mercy  again  on  the  sons  of  the 
righteous. 

10  Give  praise  to  the  Lord,  ̂ for  he  is  good:  and  praise  ihe 
everlasting  King,  that  his  tabernacle  may  be  builded  in  thee 
again  Avith  joy,  and  ||  let  him  make  joyful  there  in  thee  those 
that  are  captives,  and  love  in  thee  for  ever  those  that  are 
miserable. 

11  ̂ Many  nations  shall  come  from  far  to  the  name  of  the 

Lord  God  "with  gifts  in  their'hands,  even  gifts  to  the  King  of 
heaven  ;  all  generations  shall  praise  thee  Avith  great  joy. 

12  Cursed  are  all  they  which  hate  thee,  and  blessed  shall  all 
be  Avhich  love  thee  for  ever. 

13  Rejoice  and  be  glad  for  the  children  of  the  just :  for  they 
•shall  be  gathered  together,  and  shall  bless  the  Lord  of  the  just. 

14  O  blessed  are  'they  Avhich  love  thee,  for  they  shall  rejoice 
in  thy  ||  peace  :  blessed  are  they  Avhich  have  been  sorrowful  for 
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all  tliy  scourges  ;  for  they  shall  rejoice  for  thee,  when  they  have 
seen  all  thy  glory,  and  shall  be  glad  for  ever. 

15  Let  *my  soul  bless  God  the  great  King. 
16  For  Jerusalem  shall  be  built  up  with  'sapphires,  and 

emeralds,  and  precious  stone :  thy  walls,  and  towers,  and  bat- 
tlements, with  pure  gold. 

17  And  "the  streets  of  Jerusalem  shall  be  paved  with  beryl, 
and  carbuncle,  and  stones  of  Ophir. 

18  And  all  her  streets  shall  say.  Alleluia ;  and  they  shall 
praise  him,  saying,  Blessed  be  God,  which  hath  extolled  it  for 
ever. 

CHAP.   XIV. 

3  Tohit  gii'elh  instructions  to  Ms  son,  specially  to  leave  Nineve.  11  He  and  his 
wife  die  and  are  hurled.  1 2  Tobias  removeth  to  Ecbatane,  and  there  dieth, 
after  he  had  heard  of  the  destruction  of  Nineve. 

SO  Tobit  made  an  end  of  praising  God. 
2  And  he  was  eight  and  fifty  years  old  when  he  lost  his 

sight,  Avhich  was  restored  to  him  after  eight  years  :  "and  he  gave 
alms,  and  he  ||  increased  in  the  fear  of  the  Lord  God,  and 
praised  him. 

3  And  when  he  was  very  aged,  4ie  called  his  son,  and  the  six 
sons  of  his  son,  and  said  to  him.  My  son,  take  thy  children ; 
for  behold,  I  am  aged,  and  am  ready  to  depart  out  of  this 
life. 

4  Go  into  Media,  my  son,  for  I  surely  believe  those  things 
which  'Jonas  the  prophet  spake  of  Nineve,  that  it  shall  be  over- 

thrown ;  and  that  for  a  time  peace  shall  rather  be  in  ''Media ; and  that  our  brethren  shall  lie  scattered  in  the  earth  from  that 

good  land :  and  Jerusalem  shall  be  desolate,  and  the  house  of 
God  in  it  shall  be  burned,  and  shall  be  desolate  for  a  time  ; 

5  'And  that  again  God  Avill  have  mercy  on  them,  and  bring 
them  again  into  the  land,  where  they  shall  build  a  temple,  /but 
not  like  to  the  first,  until  the  time  of  that  age  be  fulfilled ;  and 
afterward  they  shall  return  from  all  places  of  their  captivity, 
and  build  up  Jerusalem  gloriously,  and  the  house  of  God  shall 
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be  built  in  it  II  for  ever  with  a  glorious  building,  as  the  prophet' 
have  spoken  thereof 

6  And  all  nations  shall  turn,  and  fear  the  Lord  God  truly . 
"and  shall  bury  their  idols. 

7  So  shall  all  nations  praise  the  Lord,  and  his  people  shall 
confess  God,  and  the  Lord  shall  exalt  his  people ;  and  all  those 
which  love  the  Lord  God  in  truth  and  justice  shall  rejoice, 
shewing  mercy  to  our  brethren. 

8  And  now,  my  son,  ''depart  out  of  Nineve,  because  that 
those  things  which  the  j)rophet  Jonas  spake  shall  surely  come 

to  pass. 9  But  keep  thou  the  law  and  the  commandments,  'and  shew 
thyself  merciful  and  just,  that  it  may  go  well  with  thee. 

10  And  bury  me  decently,  and  thy  mother  with  me ;  but 
tarry  no  longer  at  Nineve.  Remember,  my  son,  how  Aman 
handled  *Achiacharus  that  brought  him  up,  how  out  of  light 
he  brought  him  into  darkness,  and  how  he  rewarded  him  again  : 
yet  Achiacharus  Avas  ||  saved,  but  the  other  had  his  reward :  for 
he  went  down  into  darkness.  ||  Manasses  gave  alms,  and  es- 

caped the  snares  of  death  ||  which  they  had  set  for  him  ;  but 
Aman  fell  into  the  snare,  and  perished. 

11  Wherefore  now,  ray  son,  'consider  what  alms  doeth,  and 
how  righteousness  doth  deliver.  When  he  had  said  these  things, 
he  gave  up  the  ghost  in  the  bed,  being  a  hundred  and  eight  and 
fifty  years  old ;  and  ||  he  buried  him  honourably. 

12  And  when  Anna  his  mother  was  dead,  he  buried  her  with 
his  father.  But  Tobias  departed  with  his  wife  and  children  to 
""Ecbatane  to  "Raguel  his  father-in-law, 

13  Where  he  became  old  with  honour,  and  he  buried  his 
father  and  mother-in-law  honourably,  and  he  ||  inherited  their 

substance,  and  his  father  Tobit's. 
14  And  he  died  at  Ecbatane  in  Media,  "being  a  hundred  and 

seven  and  twenty  years  old. 
15  But  before  he  died,  he  heard  of  ̂ the  destruction  of  Nineve, 

which  was  taken  by  Nabuchodonosor  and  Assuerus  :  and  before 
his  death  he  rejoiced  over  Nineve. 

JUDITH. 
CHAP.  L 

2  Arphaxad  iotli  fortify  Ecbatane.  5  Nabuchodonosor  makelh  war  against 
him,  and  craveth  aid.  12  He  threateneth  those  that  would  not  aid  him,  and 
killeth  Arphaxad,  and  returneth  to  Nineve. 

IN  the  twelfth  year  of  the  reign  of  "Nabuchodonosor,  who 
reigned  in  Nineve,  'the  great  city ;  in  the  days  of  Arphaxad, 

which  reigned  over  the  Medes  in  Ecbatane, 
2  And  built  in  Ecbatane  'walls  round  about  of  stones  hewn 

three  cubits  broad  and  six  cubits  long,  and  made  the  height 
of  the  wall  seventy  cubits,  and  the  breadth  thereof  fifty  cubits: 

3  And  set  the  towers  thereof  upon  the  gates  of  it,  a  hundred 
cubits  high,  and  the  breadth  thereof  in  the  foundation  three- 

score cubits  : 
4  And  he  made  the  gates  thereof,  even  gates  that  were  raised 

to  the  height  of  seventy  cubits,  and  the  breadth  of  them  was 
forty  cubits,  for  the  going  forth  of  his  mighty  armies,  and  for 
the  setting  in  array  of  his  footmen : 

5  Even  in  those  days  king  Nabuchodonosor  made  war  with 
king  Arphaxad  in  the  great  plain,  which  is  the  plain  in  the 
borders  of  Ragau. 

6  And  there  came  unto  him  all  they  that  dwelt  in  the  hill- 
country,  and  all  they  that  dwelt  by  ''Euphrates,  and  Tigris,  and 
Hydaspes,  and  the  plain  of  Arioch  the  king  of  the  Elymeans, 
and  very  many  nations  of  the  sons  of  Chelod,  assembled  them- 

selves to  the  battle. 
7  Then  Nabuchodonosor  king  of  the  Assyrians  sent  unto  all 

that  dwelt  in  'Persia,  and  to  all  that  dwelt  westward,  and  to 
those  that  dwelt  in  Cilicia,  and  Damascus,  and  Libanus,  and 

Antilibanus,  and  to  all  that  dwelt  upon  the  sea-coast, 
8  And  to  those  among  the  nations  that  were  of  Carmel,  and 

Galaad,  and  the  higher  ̂ Galilee,  and  the  great  plain  of  Es- 
drelom, 

9  And  to  all  that  were  in  "Samaria  and  the  cities  thereof, 
and  beyond  Jordan  unto  Jerusalem,  and  Betana,  and  Chellus, 

and  Kades  ;  *and  the  river  of  Egypt,  and  Taphnes,  and  Ra- 
messe,  and  all  the  land  of  Gesem, 
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10  Until  ye  come  beyond  Tanis  and  Memphis,  and  to  all  the 

inhabitants  of  Egypt,  until  ye  come  to  the  borders  of 'Ethiopia. 
11  But  all  the  inhabitants  of  the  land  made  light  of  the 

commandment  of  Nabuchodonosor  king  of  the  Assyrians, 
neither  went  they  with  him  to  the  battle ;  for  they  were  not 
afraid  of  him  :  yea,  he  was  before  them  as  one  man,  and  they 
sent  away  his  ambassadors  from  them  without  effect^  and  with 

disgrace. 
12  Therefore  Nabuchodonosor  was  very  angry  with  all  this 

country,  and  sware  by  his  throne  and  kingdom,  that  he  would 

surely  be  avenged  upon  all  those  coasts  of  'Cilicia,  and  'Damas- 
cus, and  ""Syria,  and  that  he  would  slay  with  the  sword  all  the 

inhabitants  of  the  land  of  Moab,  and  the  children  of  Ammon, 
and  all  Judea,  and  all  that  were  in  Egypt,  till  ye  come  to  the 
borders  of  the  two  seas. 

13  Then  he  marched  in  battle-array  with  his  power  against 
king  Arphaxad  in  the  seventeenth  year,  and  he  prevailed  in 
his  battle :  for  he  overthrew  all  the  power  of  Arphaxad,  and 
all  his  horsemen,  and  all  his  chariots, 

14  And  became  lord  of  his  cities,  and  came  unto  Ecbatane, 

and  took  the  "towers,  and  spoiled  the  streets  thereof,  and  turned 
the  beauty  thereof  into  shame. 

15  He  took  also  "Arphaxad  in  the  mountains  of  Ragau,  and 
smote  him  through  with  his  darts,  and  destroyed  him  utterly that  day. 

16  So  he  returned  afterward  to  ̂ Nineve,  both  he  and  all  his 
company  of  sundry  nations,  being  a  very  great  multitude  of 
men  of  war,  and  there  he  took  his  ease,  and  banqueted,  both 
he  and  his  army,  a  hundred  and  twenty  days. 

CHAP.  IL 

4  Holof ernes  is  appointed  general,  and  charged  to  spare  none  that  will  not  yield. 
15  His  army  and  provision.  23  The  places  which  he  won  and  wasted  as  he went. 

AND  "in  the  eighteenth  year,  the  two  and  twentieth  day  of 
the  first  month,  there  was  talk  in  tlie  house  of  Nabuchod- 
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onosor    king  of  the  Assyrians,  that  he  should,  'as   he  said, 

avenue  lilinselt'on  all  the  earth. 
2  So  he  called  unto  him  all  his  officers,  and  all  his  nobles, 

and  communicated  with  them  his  secret  counsel,  and  '^concluded 
tlie  atHicting  of  the  whole  earth  out  of  his  own  mouth 

3  Tlien  they  decreed  to  destroy  ''all  flesh  th 
the  commandment  of  his  mouth. 

4  And  when  he  had  ended  his  counsel,  Nabuchodonosor  king 

of  the  Assyrians  called  Holoferues  the  chief  captain  of  his 
army,  which  was  f  next  unto  him,  and  said  unto  him, 

JUDITH. 

lat  did  not  obey 

a'Tluis  saith  the 

great 

king,  the  lord  of  the  whole  earth, 
Behold,  thou  shalt  go  forth  from  my  presence,  and  take  with 
thee  men  that  trust  in  their  own  strength,  of  footmen  a  hundred 
and  twenty  thousand ;  and  the  number  of  horses  Avith  their 
ridei-s  twelve  thousand. 

G  And  thou  shalt  go  against  all  the  west  country,  because 

tiiey  disobeyed  my  commandment. 
7  And  thou  shalt  declare  unto  them,  that  they  prepare  for 

me  11  earth  and  water  :  for  I  will  go  forth  in  my  wrath  against 
them,  and  will  cover  the  whole  face  of  the  earth  with  the  feet 
of  mine  army,  and  I  will  give  them  for  a  spoil  unto  them : 

8  So  that  "their  slain  shall  fill  their  valleys  and  brooks,  and the  river  shall  be  filled  with  their  dead,  till  it  overflow  : 

9  And  'I  will  lead  them  captives  to  the  utmost  parts  of  all 
the  earth. 

10  Thou  therefore  shalt  go  forth,  and  take  beforehand  for 
me  all  their  coasts  :  and  if  they  will  yield  themselves  unto  thee, 
thou  shalt  reserve  them  for  me  till  the  day  of  their  punish- 
ment. 

11  But  concerning  them  that  rebel,  let  not  thine  eye  spare 
til  cm  ;  but  put  them  to  the  slaughter,  and  spoil  them  whereso- 

ever thou  goest. 
12  For  -^as  I  live,  and  ''by  the  power  of  my  kingdom,  what- 

soever I  have  spoken,  that  will  I  do  by  my  hand. 
13  And  take  thou  heed  that  thou  transgress  none  of  the  com- 

mandments of  thy  lord,  but  accomplish  them  fully,  as  I  have 
commanded  thee,  and  defer  not  to  do  them. 

14  Then  Holofernes  went  forth  from  the  presence  of  his  lord, 

and  called  "all  the  governors  and  captains,  and  the  officers  of 
the  army  of  Assur ; 

15  And  he  mustered  the  chosen  men  for  the  battle,  as  his 

lord  had  commanded  him,  *unto  a  hundred  and  twenty  thou- 
sand, and  twelve  thousand  archers  on  horseback  ; 

16  And  he  ranged  them,  as  a  great  army  is  ordered  for  the 
war. 

17  'And  he  took  camels  and  asses  for  their  carriages,  a  very 
great  number  ;  and  sheep,  and  oxen,  and  goats  without  number, 
for  their  provision  : 

18  And  plenty  of  victual  for  every  man  of  the  army,  and 

very  much  gold  and  silver  out  of  the  king's  house. 
1 9  Then  he  went  forth  and  all  his  power  to  go  before  king 

Nabuchodonosor  in  the  voyage,  and  'to  cover  all  the  face  of 
the  earth  westward  with  the  chariots,  and  horsemen,  and  their 
chosen  footmen. 

20  A  great  multitude  also  of  sundry  countries  came  with 
them  like  locusts,  and  like  the  sand  of  the  earth :  for  the  mul- 

titude was  "without  number. 

21  And  they  went  forth  of  Nineve  three  days'  journey  towards 
the  plain  of  Bectileth,  and  pitched  from  Bectileth  near  the 
mountain  which  is  at  the  left  hand  of  the  upper  Cilicia. 

22  Then  he  took  all  his  army,  his  footmen,  and  horsemen, 
and  chariots,  and  went  from  thence  into  the  hill-country  ; 

23  And  destroyed  "Phud  and  "Lud,  and  spoiled  all  the  chil- 
dren of  Rasses,  and  the  children  of  ̂ Ismael,  which  were  toward 

the  wildern-ess  at  the  south  of  the  land  of  the  Chellians. 
24  Then  he  went  over  Euphrates  and  went  through  'Mesopo- 

tamia, and  destroyed  all  the  high  cities  that  were  upon  the 
river  Arbonai,  till  ye  come  to  the  sea. 

25  And  he  took  the  borders  of  Cilicia,  and  killed  all  that 
resisted  him,  and  came  to  the  borders  of  Japheth,  which  were towards  the  south,  over  against  Arabia. 

26  He  compassed  also  all  the  children  of  --Madian,  and  burned 
up  their  tabernacles,  and  spoiled  their  sheep-cotes. 
_  27  Then  he  went  down  into  the  plain  of  Damascus  in  the 
time  of  'wheat  harvest,  and  burned  up  all  their  fields,  and  de- stroyed their  flock.s  and  herds,  also  he  spoiled  their  cities,  and 

their  countries,  and  smote  all  their  young  men 
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28  Therefore  the  fear  and  dread  of  him  fell  upon  all  the 

inhabitants  of  the  sea-coasts,  which  were  in  'Sidon  and  Tyrus, 
and  them  that  dwelt  in  Sur  and  Ocina,  and  all  that  dwelt  in 

Jemnaan ;  and  they  that  dwelt  in  "Azotus  and  Ascalon  feared him  greatly, 

CHAP.  III. 

1  They  of  the  sea-coast  entreat  for  peace.  Y  Holofernes  is  received  there,  yet 
he  destroyeth  their  gods,  that  they  might  loorship  only  Nabuchodonosor. 

9  He  comelh  near  to  Judea. 

SO  they  sent  ambassadors  unto  him  to  treat  of  peace,  saying, 
2  Behold,  we  the  servants  of  Nabuchodonosor  "the  great 

king  lie  before  thee ;  use  us  as  shall  be  good  in  thy  sight. 

3  Behold,  our  houses  and  all  our  places,  'and  all  our  fields 
of  wheat,  and  flocks,  and  herds,  and  all  the  lodges  of  our  tents, 
lie  before  thy  face  ;  use  them  as  it  pleaseth  thee. 

4  Behold,  even  our  cities  and  the  inhabitants  thereof  are  thy 
servants ;  come  and  deal  with  them  as  seemeth  good  unto  thee. 

5  So  the  men  came  to  "Holofernes,  and  declared  unto  him 
after  this  manner, 

6  Then  came  he  down  toward  the  sea-coast,  both  he  and  his 
army,  and  set  garrisons  in  the  high  cities,  and  took  out  of  them 
chosen  men  for  aid. 

7  So  they  and  all  the  country  round  about  received  them 
with  ''garlands,  with  "dances,  and  with  timbrels. 

8  Yet  he  did  cast  doAvn  their  frontiers,  and  cut  down  their 
groves :  for  he  had  decreed  to  destroy  all  the  gods  of  the  land, 
that  all  nations  should  worship  Nabuchodonosor  only,  and  that 
all  tongues  and  tribes  should  call  upon  him  as  god. 

9  Also  he  came  over  against  1|  Esdraelon  near  unto  1|  Judea, 
over  against  the  f  great  strait  of  Judea, 

10  And  he  pitched  between  Geba  and  Scythopolis,  and  there 
he  tarried  a  whole  month,  that  he  might  gather  together  all  the 
carriages  of  his  army, 

CHAP,  IV. 

1  The  Jews  are  afraid  of  Holofernes,  and  fortify  the  hills.    6  They  of  Bethulia 

take  charge  of  the  passages.    9  All  Israel  fall  to  fasting  and  prayer. 

NOW  the  children  of  Israel  that  dwelt  in  Judea,  heard  all 
that  Holofernes  the  chief  captain  of  Nabuchodonosor  king 

of  the  Assyrians  had  done  to  the  nations,  "and  after  what 
manner  he  had  spoiled  all  their  temples,  and  brought  them  to 
nought. 

2  'Therefore  they  were  exceedingly  afraid  of  him,  and  were 
''troubled  for  Jerusalem,  and  for  the  temple  of  the  Lord  their  God : 

3  For  they  were  newly  returned  from  the  captivity,  and  all 
the  people  ||  of  Judea  were  lately  gathered  together  :  and  the 

vessels,  and  the  altar,  and  the  house,  were  sanctified  ''after  the 

profanation, 4  Therefore  they  sent  into  all  the  coasts  of  Samaria  and  the 
villages,  and  to  Bethoron,  and  Belmen,  and  Jericho,  and  to 
Choba  and  Esora,  and  to  the  valley  of  Salem  : 

5  And  possessed  themselves  beforehand  of  all  the  tops  of  the 
high  mountains,  and  fortified  the  villages  that  were  in  them, 
and  laid  up  victuals  for  the  provision  of  war :  for  their  fields 
were  of  late  reaped, 

6  Also  Joacim  the  high-priest,  which  was  in  those  days  in 
Jerusalem,  wrote  to  them  that  dwell  in  Bethulia,  and  Beto- 
mestham,  which  is  over  against  1|  Esdraelon  toward  the  ||  open 
country,  near  to  Dothaim, 

7  Charging  them  to  keep  the  passages  of  the  hill-country : 
for  by  them  there  was  an  entrance  into  Judea,  and  it  was  easy 
to  stop  them  that  would  come  up,  because  the  passage  was 
strait,  II  for  two  men  at  the  most. 

8  And  the  children  of  Israel  did  as  Joacim  the  high  priest 

had  commanded  them,  with  the  || 'ancients  of  the  people  of 
Israel,  which  dwelt  at  Jerusalem. 

9  Then  every  man  of  Israel  ■'cried  to  God  with  great  fer- 
vency, and  with  great  vehemency  did  they  humble  their  souls : 

10  Both  they,  «and  their  wives,  and  their  children,  '*and  their 
cattle,  and  every  stranger  and  hireling,  and  their  servants  bought 
with  money,  put  sackcloth  upon  their  loins. 

11  Thus  every  man  and  woman,  and  the  little  children,  and 
the  inhabitants  of  Jerusalem,  fell  before  the  temple,  and  cast 
ashes  upon  their  heads,  and  spread  out  their  sackcloth  before 
the  face  of  the  Lord  :  also  they  put  sackcloth  about  the  altar, 

12  And  cried  to  the  God  of  Israel  all  'with  one  consent 
earnestly,  that  he  would  not  give  their  children  for  a  prey,  and 
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their  wives  for  a  spoil,  and  the  cities  of  their  inheritance  to  de- 
struction, and  the  sanctuary  to  profanation  and  reproach,  and 

for  the  nations  to  rejoice  at. 
13  "So  God  heard  their  prayers,  and  looked  upon  their 

afflictions  :  for  the  people  fasted  many  days  in  all  Judea  and 
Jerusalem  before  the  sanctuary  of  the  Lord  Almighty. 

14  And  Joacim  the  high  priest,  'and  all  the  priests  that  stood 
before  the  Lord,  and  they  which  ministered  unto  the  Lord,  had 
their  loins  girt  Avith  sackcloth,  and  oiFered  the  daily  burnt- 
offerings,  with  the  vows  and  free  gifts  of  the  people, 

15  And  had  ashes  on  their  '"mitres,  and  cried  unto  the  Lord 
with  all  their  power,  that  he  would  look  upon  all  the  house  of 
Israel  graciously. 

CHAP.    V. 

1  Achior  telleth  Holof ernes  what  the  Jeios  are,  and  what  their  God  had  done 

for  them.  21  lie  adviseth  not  to  meddle  with  them.  22  All  that  heard  him 

loere  offended  at  him. 

THEN  was  it  declared  to  Holofernes,  the  chief  captain  of 

the  army  of  Assur,  that  "the  children  of  Israel  had  pre- 
pared for  Avar,  and  had  'shut  up  the  passages  of  the  hill- 

country,  and  had  fortified  f  all  the  tops  of  the  high  hills,  and 
had  laid  impediments  in  the  champaign  countries : 

2  Wherewith  'he  was  very  angry,  and  called  all  the  princes 
of  Moab,  and  the  captains  of  Ammon,  and  all  the  governors 
of  the  sea-coast, 

3  And  he  said  unto  them,  Tell  me  now,  ye  sons  of  Chanaan, 

who  this  people  is  that  dwelleth  ''in  the  hill-country,  and  Avhat 
are  the  cities  that  they  inhabit,  and  what  is  the  multitude  of 
their  army,  and  wherein  is  their  power  and  strength,  and  what 
king  is  set  over  them,  or  captain  of  their  army ; 

4  And  why  have  they  determined  not  to  come  and  meet  me, 
'more  than  all  the  inhabitants  of  the  west. 

5  ■'Then  said  Achior,  *the  captain  of  all  the  sons  of  Ammon, 
Let  my  lord  now  hear  a  Avord  from  the  mouth  of  thy  servant, 
and  I  Avill  declare  unto  thee  the  truth  concerning  this  people, 
Avhich  dAvelleth  near  thee,  and  inhabiteth  the  hill-countries : 
and  there  shall  no  lie  come  out  of  the  mouth  of  thy  servant. 

6  This  people  are  descended  of  the  Chaldeans : 

7  *And  they  sojourned  heretofore  in  Mesopotamia,  because 
they  would  not  follow  'the  gods  of  their  fathers,  which  were  in the  land  of  Chaldea. 

8  For  they  ||  left  the  way  of  their  ancestors,  and  Avorshipped 
the  God  of  heaven,  the  God  Avhom  they  knew :  so  they  cast 
them  out  from  the  face  of  their  gods,  and  they  fled  into  Meso- 

potamia, and  sojourned  there  many  days. 

9  Then  *their  God  commanded  them  to  depart  from  the  place 
Avhere  they  sojourned,  and  to  go  into  the  land  of  Chanaan  :  where 
they  dwelt,  and  Avere  increased  Avith  gold  and  silver,  and  with 
very  much  cattle. 

10  But  when  a  famine  covered  all  the  land  of  Chanaan,  'they 
went  down  into  Egypt,  and  sojourned  there,  Avhile  they  were 

nourished,  "and  became  there  a  great  multitude,  so  that  one could  not  number  their  nation. 

11  Therefore  the  king  of  Egypt  rose  up  against  them,  "and 
dealt  subtilly  Avith  them,  and  brought  them  Ioav  with  labouring 
in  'brick,  and  made  them  slaves. 

12  Then  they  cried  unto  their  God,  and  he  smote  all  the  land 

of  Egypt  Avith  incurable  plagues  :  so  the  ̂ Egyptians  cast  them 
out  of  their  sight. 

13  And  'God  dried  the  Ked  sea  before  them, 

14  And  ''brought  them  f  to  mount  Sina,  and  Cades-Barne, and  cast  forth  all  that  dwelt  in  the  wilderness. 

15  So  they  dAvelt  in  the  land  of  the  Amorites,  and  they  de- 
stroyed by  their  strength  all  them  of  Esebon,  and  passing  over 

Jordan  they  possessed  all  the  hill-country. 
16  'And  they  cast  forth  before  them  the  Chanaanite,  the 

Pherezite,  the  Jebusite,  and  the  Sychemite,  and  all  the  Gerge- 
sites,  and  they  dwelt  in  that  country  many  days. 

17  And  Avhilst  they  sinned  not  before  their  God,  they  pros- 
pered, because  the  God  'that  hateth  iniquity  was  AA'ith  them. 

18  "But  when  they  departed  from  the  Avay  Avhich  he  ap- 
pointed them,  they  were  destroyed  in  many  battles  very  sore, 

''and  Avere  led  captives  into  a  land  that  was  not  theirs,  and  the 
temple  of  their  God  was  cast  to  the  ground,  and  their  cities 
Avere  taken  by  the  enemies. 

19  But  "now  they  are  returned  to  their  God,  and  are  come 
up  from  the  places  where  they  Avere  scattered,  and  have  pos- 
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sessed  Jerusalem,  where  their  sanctuary  is,  and  ||  are  seated  in 
•"the  hill-country  ;  for  it  Avas  desolate. 

20  NoAV  therefore,  my  lord  and  governor,  "if  there  be  any 
error  in  this  people,  and  they  sin  against  their  God,  let  us  con- 

sider that  this  shall  be  their  ruin,  and  let  us  go  up,  and  Ave 
shall  overcome  them. 

21  But  if  there  be  no  iniquity  in  their  nation,  let  my  lord 

noAV  pass  by,  lest  their  Lord  defend  them,  and  'their  God  be 
for  them,  and  we  become  a  reproach  before  all  the  Avorld. 

22  And  Avhen  Achior  had  finished  these  sayings,  all  the 
people  standing  round  about  the  tent  murmured,  and  the  chief 
men  of  Holofernes,  and  all  that  dAvelt  by  the  sea-side,  and  in 
Moab,  spake  that  he  should  kill  him. 

23  For,  say  they,  we  Avill  not  be  afraid  of  the  face  of  the 
children  of  Israel :  for  lo,  it  is  ""a  people  that  have  no  strength 
nor  poAver  f  for  a  strong  battle. 

24  NoAV  therefore,  lord  Holofernes,  we  will  go  up,  and  they 

shall  be  a  prey  to  be  devom-ed  of  all  thine  army. 

CHAP.  VL 

1  Holofernes  despiscth  God ;  he  threateneth  Achior,  ind  sendeth  him  away. 

14  The  Bethulians  receive  and  hear  him.  18  They  fall  to  prayer,  and  com- 

fort Achior. 

AND  Avheu  the  "tumult  of  men  that  Avere  about  the  council 
was  ceased,  Holofernes  the  chief  captain  of  the  army  of 

Assur  said  unto  Achior  and  all  the  Moabites  before  all  the 

company  of  other  nations, 
2  And  who  art  thou,  Achior,  and  the  hirelings  of  Ephraim, 

that  thou  hast  prophesied  among  us  as  to-day,  and  hast  said, 
that  Ave  should  not  make  Avar  Avith  the  people  of  Israel,  because 
their  God  will  defend  them  ?  'and  who  is  God  but  Nabuchod- 
onosor  ? 

3  He  will  send  his  poAver,  and  will  destroy  them  from  the 
face  of  the  earth,  and  their  God  shall  not  deliver  them  :  but 

Ave  his  servants  "^will  destroy  them  as  one  man ;  for  they  are  not 
able  to  sustain  the  poAver  of  our  horses. 

4  For  Avith  them  Ave  Avill  tread  them  under  foot,  and 
''their  mountains  shall  be  drunken  Avith  their  blood,  and  their 
fields  shall  be  filled  Avith  their  dead  bodies,  and  their  footsteps 
shall  not  be  able  to  stand  before  us,  for  they  shall  utterly  perish, 

saith  king  Nabuchodonosor,  lord  of  all  the' earth  :  for  he  said, 
None  of  my  words  shall  be  in  vain. 

5  And  thou,  Achior,  'a  hireling  of  Ammon,  Avhich :  hast 
spoken  these  Avords  in  the  day  of  thine  iniquity,  shalt  see  my 
face  no  more  from  this  day,  until  I  take  vengeance  of  this  na- 

tion ■''that  came  out  of  Egypt. 
6  And  then  shall  the  SAVord  of  mine  army,  and  the  multitude 

of  them  that  serve  me,  pass  through  thy  sides,  and  thou  shalt 
fall  among  their  slain,  Avhen  I  return. 

7  NoAV  therefore  "my  servants  shall  bring  thee  back  into  the 
hill-country,  and  shall  set  thee  in  one  of  the  cities  *of  the  pas 

sages. 8  And  thou  shalt  not  perish,  till  thou  be  destroyed  Avith 
them. 

9  And  if  thou  persuade  thyself  in  thy  mind  that  they  shall 
not  be  taken,  let  not  thy  countenance  fall :  I  have  spoken  it, 
and  none  of  my  Avords  shall  be  in  vain. 

10  Then  Holofernes  commanded  his  servants,  that  Avaited  in 

his  *tent,  to  take  Achior,  and  bring  him  to  Bethulia,  and  de- 
liver him  into  the  hands  of  the  children  of  Israel. 

11  So  his  servants  took  him,  and  brought  him  out  of  the 

camp  into  *the  plain,  and  they  went  from  the  midst  of  the  plain 
into  the  hill-country,  and  came  unto  the  fountains  that  Avere 
under  Bethulia. 

12  And  Avhen  the  men  of  the  city  saAV  them,  they  took  up 
their  weapons,  and  went  out  of  the  city  to  the  top  of  the  hill : 

and  every  man  that  used  'a  sling  kept  them  from  coming  up 
by  casting  of  stones  against  them. 

13  Nevertheless,  having  gotten  privily  under  the  hill,  they 
bound  Achior,  and  cast  him  doAvn,  and  left  him  at  the  foot  of 

the  hill,  and  returned  to  their  '"lord. 14  But  the  Israelites  descended  from  their  city,  and  came 

unto  him,  and  loosed  him,  and  brought  him  into  "Bethulia,  and 
presented  him  to  the  governors  of  the  city : 

15  Which  Avere  in  those  days  Ozias  the  son  of  Micha,  of  the 
tribe  of  Simeon,  and  Chabris  the  son  of  Gothonial,  and  Charmis 
the  son  of  Melchiel. 
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16  And  they  called  together  all  'the  ancients  of  the  city,  and 

all  their  youtli  ran  together,  and  their  women,  to  the  assembly, 

and  they  sat  Achior  in  the  midst  of  all  their  people.  Then 
Ozias  asked  liim  of  tliat  Avhich  was  done. 

17  And  he  answered  and  declared  unto  them  the  Avords  of 

''the  council  of  Holofernes,  and  all  the  words  that  he  had  spoken 

in  the  midst  of  the  princes  of  Assur,  and  whatsoever  Holofernes 

had  spoken  proudly  against  the  house  of  Israel. 
18  Then  the  people  'fell  down  and  worshipped  God,  and 

cried  unto  God,  saying, 
1!)  O  ''Lord  God  of  heaven,  behold  their  pride,  and  pity  the 

low  estate  of  our  nation,  and  look  upon  the  face  of  those  that 
are  sanctified  unto  thee  this  day. 

20  Then  'they  comforted  Achior,  and  praised  him  greatly. 
21  And  Ozias  took  him  out  of  the  assembly  unto  his  house, 

and  made  a  feast  to  the  elders ;  'and  they  called  on  the  God  of 
Israel  all  that  night  for  help. 

CHAP.   VII. 

1  Holofernes  hesiegeth  Belhulia,  and  sloppeth  the  toater  from  them.     22   Tkeg 
fiiini  and  murmur  affainst  the  governors,  who  promise  to  yield  within  five  days. 

'^PHE  next  day  Holofernes  commanded  all  his  army,  and  all 
-L  his  people  which  were  come  to  take  his  part,  that  they 
should  remove  their  camp  against  "Bethulia,  to  take  aforehand 
the  ascents  of  the  hill-country,  and  to  make  war  against  the 
children  of  Israel. 

2  Then  their  strong  men  removed  their  camps  in  that  day, 

and  the  army  of  the  men  of  war  was  'a  hundred  and  seventy 
thousand  footmen,  and  twelve  thousand  horsemen,  besides  the 
baggage,  and  other  men  that  Avere  afoot  among  them,  a  very 
great  multitude. 

3  And  they  camped  in  the  valley  near  unto  Bethulia,  "by  the 
fountain,  and  they  spread  themselves  in  breadth  ||overI)othaim 
even  to  IBelmaim,  and  in  length  from  Bethulia  unto  f  Cyamon, 
which  is  over  against  Esdraelom. 

4  Now  the  children  of  Israel,  when  they  saw  the  multitude 
of  them,  were  greatly  troubled,  and  said  every  one  to  his  neigh- 

bour, ''Now  will  these  men  lick  up  the  face  of  the  earth  ;  for 
neither  the  high  mountains,  nor  the  valleys,  nor  the  hills,  are 
able  to  bear  their  weight. 

5  Then  every  man  took  up  his  weapons  of  war,  and  when 
they  had  kindled  fires  upon  their  towers,  they  remained  and 
"watched  all  that  night. 

6  But  in  the  second  day  Holofernes  brought  forth  all  his 
horsemen  in  the  sight  of  the  children  of  Israel  which  were  in 
Bethulia ; 

7  And  viewed  •'the  passages  up  to  the  city,  and  came  to  'the 
fountains  of  their  Avaters,  and  took  them,  and  set  garrisons  of 
men  of  war  over  them,  and  he  himself  removed  toward  his 

people. 
8  Then  came  unto  him  all  the  chief  of  the  children  of  Esau, 

and  all  the  governors  of  the  people  of  Moab,  and  the  captains 
of  the  sea-coast,  and  said, 

9  Let  our  lord  noAv  hear  a  word,  that  there  be  not  an  over- 
throw in  thine  army. 

10  For  this  people  of  the  children  of  Israel  do  not  trust  in 

their  *spears,  but  in  the  height  of  the  mountains  wherein  they 
dwell,  because  it  is  not  easy  to  come  up  to  the  tops  of  their 
mountains. 

11  Now  therefore,  my  lord,  fight  not  against  them  in  battle- 
array,  and  there  shall  not  so  much  as  one  man  of  thy  people 
perish. 

12  Remain  in  thy  camp,  and  keep  all  the  men  of  thine  army, 
and  let  thy  servants  get  into  their  hands  'the  fountain  of  water, 
which  issueth  forth  of  the  foot  of  the  mountain : 

13  For  all  the  inhabitants  of  Bethulia  have  their  water 

thence:  *so  shall  thirst  kill  them,  and  they  shall  give  up  their 
city,  and  we  and  our  people  shall  go  up  to  the  tops  of  the  moun- 

tains that  are  near,  and  will  camp  upon  them,  to  watch  that none  go  out  of  the  city. 
14  Bo  they  and  their  wives  and  their  children  shall  be  con- 

sumed 'with  famine,  and  before  the  sword  come  against  them, they  shall  be  overthrown  in  the  streets  where  they  dwelt. 
15  Thus  shalt  thou  render  them  an  evil  reward ;  because 

they  "Tebelled,  and  "met  not  thy  person  peaceably. 16  And  these  words  pleased  Holofernes  and  all  his  servants, 
and  he  appomted  to  do  as  they  had  spoken. 

17  So  the  camp  of  the  children  of  Ammon  departed,  and 
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Apocrypha, 
Avith  them  five  thousand  of  the  Assyrians,  and  they  pitched  in 

the  valley,  and  "took  the  Avaters,  and  the  fountains  of  the  Avaters 
of  the  children  of  Israel. 

18  Then  the  children  of  Esau  A\'ent  up  Avith  the  children  of 
Ammon,  and  camped  in  the  hill-country  over  against  ̂ Dothaira : 
and  they  sent  some  of  them  toward  the  south,  and  tOAvard  the 
east,  over  against  Ekrebel,  Avhich  is  near  unto  Chusi,  that  is 
upon  the  brook  Mochmur ;  and  the  rest  of  the  army  of  the 

Assyrians  camped  in  the  plain,  and  'covered  the  face  of  the 
Avhole  land ;  and  their  tents  and  carriages  were  pitched  to  a 

very  great  multitude. 1 9  Then  the  ''children  of  Israel  cried  unto  the  Lord  their 
God,  because  their  heart  failed,  for  all  their  enemies  had  com- 

passed them  round  about,  and  there  Avas  no  Avay  to  escape  out 
from  among  them. 

20  Thus  all  the  company  of  Assur  remained  about  them, 
both  their  footmen,  chariots,  and  horsemen,  four  and  thirty 

days,  "so  that  all  their  vessels  of  Avater  failed  all  the  inhabitants 
of  Bethulia. 

21  And  the  ||  cisterns  Avere  emptied,  and  they  had  not  Avater 
to  drink  their  fill  for  one  day ;  for  they  gave  them  drink  by 
measure. 

22  Therefore  their  young  children  Avere  out  of  heart,  and 

their  Avomen  'and  young  men  fainted  for  thirst,  and  fell  doAvn 
in  the  streets  of  the  city,  and  by  the  passages  of  the  gates,  and 
there  Avas  no  longer  any  strength  in  them. 

23  Then  all  the  people  assembled  to  "Ozias,  and  to  the  chief 
of  the  city,  both  young  men,  and  Avomen,  and  children,  and 
cried  Avith  a  loud  voice,  and  said  before  all  the  elders, 

24  God  be  ''judge  betAveen  us  and  you :  for  ye  have  done  us 
great  injury,  *in  that  ye  have  not  required  peace  of  the  children 
of  Assur. 

25  For  now  Ave  have  no  helper :  *but  God  hath  sold  us  into 
their  hands,  that  Ave  should  be  throAvn  doAvn  before  them  with 
thirst  and  great  destruction. 

26  Now  therefore  call  them  unto  you,  and  deliver  the  Avhole 
city  for  a  spoil  to  the  people  of  Holofernes,  and  to  all  his 
army. 

27  For  it  is  better  for  us  to  be  made  a  spoil  unto  them,  than 
to  die  for  thirst :  for  Ave  Avill  be  his  servants,  that  our  souls  may 
live,  and  not  see  the  death  of  our  infants  before  our  eyes,  nor 
our  Avives  nor  our  children  to  die. 

28  "We  take  to  Avitness  against  you  the  heaven  and  the  earth, 
and  our  God  and  Lord  of  our  fathers,  Avhich  punisheth  us  ac- 

cording to  our  sins  and  the  sins  of  our  fathers,  ||  that  he  do  not 
according  as  we  have  said  this  day. 

29  Then  there  Avas  great  Aveeping  Avith  one  consent  in  the 
midst  of  the  assembly;  and  they  cried  unto  the  Lord  God  with 
a  loud  voice. 

30  Then  said  'Ozias  to  them.  Brethren,  be  of  good  courage, 
let  us  yet  endure  five  days,  in  the  which  space  the  Lord  our 

God  may  turn  his  mercy  towards  us ;  "for  he  will  not  forsake us  utterly. 

31  And  if  these  days  pass,  and  there  come  no  help  unto  us, 
I  Avill  do  according  to  your  Avord. 

32  And  he  dispersed  the  people,  every  one  to  their  own 
charge,  and  they  went  unto  the  Avails  and  toAvers  of  their  city, 

and  sent  the  Avomen  and  children  into  their  houses :  "^and  they 
Avere  very  Ioav  brought  in  the  city. 

CHAP,  VIIL 
1  The  state  and  behaviour  of  Judith,  a  widow.  12  Shcblameth  the  governors 

for  their  promise  to  yield,  and  adviseth  them  to  trust  in  God.  28  They  ex- 
cuse their  promise.     32  She  promiseth  to  do  something  for  them. 

NOW  at  that  time  Judith  heard  thereof,  which  was  the  daugh- 
ter of  "Merari,  the  son  of  Ox,  the  son  of  Joseph,  the  son 

of  Oziel,  the  son  of  Elcia,  the  son  of  Ananias,  the  son  of  Gideon, 
the  son  of  Raphaim,  the  son  of  Acitho,  the  son  of  Eliu,  the 
son  of  Eliab,  the  son  of  Nathaneel,  the  son  of  ||  Samael,  the 
son  of  Salasadai,  the  son  of  Israel. 

2  And  Manasses  was  her  husband,  of  her  tribe  and  kindred, 

Avho  died  in  'the  barley-harvest. 
3  For  "as  he  stood  overseeing  them  that  bound  sheaves  in  the 

field,  the  heat  came  upon  his  head,  and  he  fell  on  his  bed,  and 
died  in  the  city  of  Bethulia ;  and  they  buried  him  Avith  his 
fathers  in  the  field  between  ''Dothaim  and  Balamo. 

4  So  Judith  was  a  AvidoAV  in  her  house  three  years  and  four 
months. 



Apocrypha. 
5  And  she  made  her  a  tent  upon  the  top  of  her  house,  and 

put  on  sackcloth  upon  her  loins,  and  ware  her  widow's  apparel. 
6  And  "she  fasted  all  the  days  of  her  widowhood,  save  the 

eves  of  the  sabbaths,  and  the  sabbaths,  and  the  eves  of  the  new 
moons,  and  the  new  moons,  and  the  feasts  and  sdlemn  days  of 
the  house  of  Israel. 

7  She  was  also  of  a  goodly  countenance,  and  very  beautiful 
to  behold  :  and  her  husband  Manasses  had  left  her  gold,  and 
silver,  and  men-servants,  and  maid-servants,  and  cattle,  and 
lands  ;  ||  and  she  remained  upon  them. 

8  And  there  was  none  that  gave  her  an  ill  word ;  for  she 
feared  God  greatly. 

9  Now  when  she  heard  ̂ the  evil  words  of  the  people  against 
the  governor,  that  they  fainted  for  lack  of  water ;  for  Judith 
had  heard  all  'the  words  that  Ozias  had  spoken  unto  them,  and 
that  he  had  sworn  to  deliver  the  city  unto  the  Assyrians  after 
five  days ; 

10  Then  she  sent  her  waiting  woman,  that  had  the  govern- 
ment of  all  things  that  she  had,  to  call  Ozias  and  *Chabris  and 

Charmis,  'the  ancients  of  the  city. 
11  And  they  came  unto  her,  and  she  said  unto  them,  Hear 

ine  now,  O  ye  governors  of  the  inhabitants  of  Bethulia :  for 
your  words  that  ye  have  spoken  before  the  people  this  day  are 

not  right,  touching  this  *oath  which  he  made  and  pronounced 
between  God  and  you,  and  have  promised  to  deliver  the  city  to 
our  enemies,  unless  within  these  days  the  Lord  turn  to  help  you. 

12  And  now  who  are  ye  that  have  'tempted  God  this  day, 
and  stand  instead  of  God  among  the  children  of  men  ? 

13  And  now  try  the  Lord  Almighty,  but  ye  shall  never  know 
any  thing. 

14  For  ye  cannot  find  the  depth  of  the  heart  of  man,  neither 

can  ye  perceive  the  things  that  he  thinketh  :  '"then  how  can  ye 
search  out  God,  that  hath  made  all  these  things,  and  know  his 
mind,  or  comprehend  his  purpose?  Nay,  my  brethren,  pro- 

voke not  the  Lord  our  God  to  anger. 

15  For  if  he  will  not  help  us  ■\vithin  these  five  days,  "he  hath 
power  to  defend  us  when  he  will,  even  every  day,  or  to  destroy 
us  before  our  enemies. 

16  Do  not  II  bind  the  counsels  of  the  Lord  our  God :  for 

"God  is  not  as  man,  that  he  may  be  threatened ;  neither  is  he 
as  the  son  of  man,  that  he  should  be  wavering. 

17  Therefore  let  us  ̂ wait  for  salvation  of  him,  and  call  upon 
him  to  help  us,  and  he  will  hear  our  voice,  if  it  please  him. 

18  For  there  arose  none  in  our  age,  neither  is  there  any  now 
in  these  days,  neither  tribe  nor  family,  nor  ||  people,  nor  city, 
among  us,  which  worship  gods  made  with  hands,  'as  hath  been 
aforetime. 

19  For  the  which  cause  our  fathers  were  given  to  the  sword, 
and  for  a  spoil,  and  had  a  great  fall  before  our  enemies. 

20  But  we  know  none  other  God,  therefore  ""we  trust  that  he 
will  not  despise  us,  nor  any  of  our  nation. 

21  For  if  we  be  taken  so,  all  Judea  shall  lie  waste,  'and  our 
sanctuary  shall  be  spoiled ;  and  he  will  require  the  profanation 
thereof  at  our  mouth. 

22  And  the  ||  slaughter  of  our  brethren,  and  the  captivity  of 
the  country,  and  the  desolation  of  our  inheritance,  will  he  turn 
upon  our  heads  among  the  Gentiles,  wheresoever  we  shall  be  in 

bondage ;  'and  we  shall  be  an  offence  and  a  reproach  to  all 
them  that  possess  us. 

23  For  our  servitude  shall  not  be  directed  to  favour :  but 
the  Lord  our  God  shall  turn  it  to  dishonour. 

24  Now  therefore,  O  brethren,  let  us  shew  an  example  to 

our  brethren,  because  their  hearts  depend  upon  us,  "and  the 
sanctuary,  and  the  house,  and  the  altar,  rest  upon  us. 

25  Moreover,  let  us  give  thanks  to  the  Lord  our  God,  which 
trieth  us,  even  as  he  did  our  fathers. 

26  Remember  what  things  he  did  to  'Abraham,  and  how  he 
tried  Isaac,  and  what  happened  to  "Jacob  in  Mesopotamia  of 
Syria,  when  he  kept  the  sheep  of  Laban  his  mother's  brother. 

27  For  he  hath  not  tried  us  in  the  fire,  as  he  did  them,  for 
the  examination  of  their  hearts,  neither  hath  he  taken  ven- 

geance on  us :  'but  the  Lord  doth  scourge  them  that  come  near 
unto  him,  to  admonish  them. 

28  Then  said  "Ozias  to  her,  All  that  thou  hast  spoken,  hast 
thou  spoken  with  a  good  heart,  and  there  is  none  that  may 
gainsay  thy  words. 

29  For  this  is  not  the  first  day  wherein  thy  wisdom  is  mani- 
fested ;  but  from  the  beginning  of  thy  days  all  the  people  have 
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known  thy  understanding,  because  the  disposition  of  thy  heart 

is  good. 
30  'But  the  people  were  very  thirsty,  and  compelled  us  to 

do  unto  them  as  we  have  spoken,  and  to  bring  an  oath  upon 
ourselves,  which  we  will  not  break. 

31  Therefore  now  'pray  you  for  us,  because  thou  art  a  godly 
woman,  and  the  Lord  will  send  us  rain  to  fill  our  cisterns,  and 
we  shall  faint  no  more. 

32  Then  said  Judith  unto  them.  Hear  me,  and  I  will  do  a 
thing  which  shall  go  throughout  all  generations  to  the  children 
of  our  nation. 

33  Ye  shall  stand  this  night  in  the  gate,  and  I  will  go  forth 
with  my  waiting-woman  :  and  within  the  days  that  ye  have 
promised  to  deliver  the  city  to  our  enemies,  the  Lord  will  ''visit 
Israel  by  my  hand. 

34  But  inquire  not  ye  of  mine  act :  for  I  will  not  declare  it 
unto  you,  till  the  things  be  finished  that  I  do. 

35  Then  said  Ozias  and  the  princes  unto  her,  'Go  in  peace, 
and  the  Lord  God  be  before  thee,  to  take  vengeance  on  our 
enemies. 

36  So  they  returned  from  the  tent,  and  went  to  their  wards. 

CHAP.    IX. 

1  Judith  humbleth  herself,  and  pray eth  God  to  prosper  her  purpose  against 
the  enemies  of  his  sanctuary. 

THEN  Judith  "fell  upon  her  face,  and  put  ashes  upon  her 
head,  and  uncovered  the  sackcloth  wherewith  she  was 

clothed  ;  and  about  the  time  'that  the  incense  of  that  evening 
was  offered  in  Jerusalem,  in  the  house  of  the  Lord,  Judith 
cried  Avith  a  loud  voice,  and  said, 

2  O  Lord  God  of  my  father  ''Simeon,  to  whom  thou  gavest  a 
sword  to  take  vengeance  of  the  strangers,  who  loosened  the 
girdle  of  a  maid  to  defile  her,  and  discovered  the  thigh  to  her 

shame,  and  polluted  her  virginity  to  her  reproach  ;  ''for  thou 
saidst,  It  shall  not  be  so ;  and  yet  they  did  so : 

3  Wherefore  thou  gavest  their  rulers  to  be  slain,  so  that  they 
dyed  their  bed  in  blood,  being  deceived,  and  smotest  the  ser- 

vants with  their  lords,  and  the  lords  upon  their  thrones ; 

4  ̂ And  hast  given  their  wives  for  a  prey,  and  their  daughters 
to  be  captives,  and  all  their  spoils  to  be  divided  among  thy 
dear  children  ;  which  were  moved  with  thy  zeal,  and  abhorred 
•'the  pollution  of  their  blood,  and  called  upon  thee  for  aid :  O 
God,  O  my  God,  hear  me  also  %  widow. 

5  For  thou  hast  wrought  not  only  those  things,  but  also  the 
things  which  fell  out  before  and  which  ensued  after ;  thou  hast 
thought  upon  the  things  which  are  now,  and  which  are  to 
come. 

6  Yea,  *what  things  thou  didst  determine  were  ready  at  hand, 
and  said,  Lo,  we  are  here :  for  all  thy  ways  are  prepared,  and 
thy  judgments  are  in  thy  foreknowledge. 

7  For,  behold,  the  Assyrians  'are  multiplied  in"  their  power ; they  are  exalted  with  horse  and  man  ;  they  glory  in  the  strength 
of  their  footmen  ;  they  trust  in  shield  and  spear,  and  bow  and 
sling ;  and  know  not  that  thou  art  the  Lord  that  breakest  the 
battles :  the  Lord  is  thy  name. 

8  Throw  down  their  strength  in  thy  power,  and  bring  down 

their  force  in  thy  wrath  :  *for  they  have  purposed  to  defile  thy 
sanctuary,  and  to  pollute  the  tabernacle  where  thy  glorious 
name  resteth,  and  to  cast  down  with  the  sword  the  horn  of 
thine  altar. 

9  Behold  their  pride,  and  send  thy  wrath  upon  their  heads : 
give  into  my  hand,  which  am  a  widow,  the  power  that  I  have 
conceived. 

10  'Smite  by  the  deceit  of  my  lips  the  servant  with  the 
prince,  and  the  prince  with  the  servant ;  break  down  their 
stateliness  by  the  hand  of  a  woman. 

11  ""For  thy  power  standeth  not  in  multitude,  nor  thy  might 
in  strong  men :  for  thou  art  a  God  of  the  afflicted,  a  helper  of 
the  oppressed,  an  upholder  of  the  weak,  a  protector  of  the  for- 

lorn, a  saviour  of  them  that  are  without  hope. 

12  I  pray  thee,  I  pray  thee,  "O  God  of  my  father,  and  God 
of  the  inheritance  of  Israel,  "Lord  of  the  heavens  and  earth. 
Creator  of  the  waters.  King  of  every  creature,  hear  thou  my 

prayer : 
13  And  make  my  speech  and  ̂ deceit  to  be  their  wound  and 

stripe,  who  have  purposed  cruel  things  against  thy  covenant, 
and  thy  hallowed  house,  and  against  the  top  of  'Sion,  and 
against  the  house  of  the  possession  of  thy  children. 

I 
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14  And  make  ""every  nation  and  tribe  to  acknowledge  that 
thou  art  the  God  of  all  power  and  might,  and  that  there  is  none 

other  that  protecteth  the  people  of  Israel  but  thou. 

CHAP.  X. 

1  Judith  doth  set  forth  herself.     10  She  and  her  maid  go  forth  into  the  camp. 
17  The  watch  take  and  conduct  her  to  Holof ernes. 

■\TOW  after  that  she  had  ceased  "to  cry  unto  the  God  of -LN    Israel,  and  had  made  an  end  of  all  these  words, 
2  She  rose  where  she  had  fallen  down,  and  called  ''her  maid, 

and  went  down  into  the  house,  in  the  Avhich  she  abode  in  the 

sabbath-days,  and  in  her  feast-days, 
3  And  pulled  off  'the  sackcloth  which  she  had  on,  and  put 

off  the  garments  of  her  widowhood,  and  washed  her  body  all 
over  Avith  water,  and  anointed  herself  with  precious  ointment, 
and  braided  the  hair  of  her  head,  and  put  on  a  f  tire  upon  it, 
and  put  on  her  garments  of  gladness,  wherewith  she  was  clad 
during  the  life  of  ''Manasses  her  husband. 

4  And  she  took  sandals  upon  her  feet,  and  'put  about  her 
her  bracelets,  and  her  chains,  and  her  rings,  and  her  ear-rings, 
and  all  her  ornaments,  and  decked  herself  bravely,  to  allure 
the  eyes  of  all  men  that  should  see  her. 

5  Then  she  gave  her  maid  a  bottle  of  wine,  and  a  cruse  of 
oil,  and  filled  a  bag  with  parched  corn,  and  lumps  of  figs,  and 
with  fine  bread  ;  so  she  ||  folded  all  these  things  together,  and 
laid  them  upon  her. 

6  Thus  they  went  forth  to  the  gate  of  the  city  of  Bethulia, 

and  found  standing  there  •''Ozias,  and  the  ancients  of  the  city, Chabris  and  Charmis. 
7  And  when  they  saw  her,  that  her  countenance  was  altered, 

"and  her  apparel  was  changed,  they  wondered  at  her  beauty 
very  greatly,  and  said  unto  her, 

8  The  God,  *the  God  of  our  fathers,  give  thee  favour,  and 
accomplish  thine  enterprises,  to  the  glory  of  the  children  of 
Israel,  and  to  the  exaltation  of  Jerusalem.  Then  they  wor- 

shipped God. 
9  And  she  said  unto  them.  Command  the  gates  of  the  city 

to  be  opened  unto  me,  that  I  may  go  forth  to  accomplish  the 
things  whereof  ye  have  spoken  with  me.  So  they  commanded 
the  young  men  to  open  unto  her,  as  she  had  spoken. 

10  And  when  they  had  done  so,  Judith  went  out,  she,  and 
her  maid  with  her  ;  and  the  men  of  the  city  looked  after  her, 

xuitil  she  was  gone  down  the  mountain,  'and  till  she  had  passed 
the  valley,  and  could  see  her  no  more. 

11  Thus  they  went  straight  forth  in  the  valley:  and  the  first 
watch  of  the  ̂ Assyrians  met  her, 

12  And  took  her,  and  asked  her.  Of  what  people  art  thou? 

and  whence  comest  thou  ?  and  whither  goest  thou  ?  'And  she 
said,  I  am  a  woman  of  the  Hebrews,  and  am  fled  from  them : 
for  they  shall  be  given  you  to  be  consumed : 

13  And  I  am  coming  before  Holofernes  the  chief  captain  of 
your  army,  to  declare  words  of  truth  ;  and  I  will  shew  him  a 
way  whereby  he  shall  go,  and  Avin  all  the  hill-country,  without 
losing  the  body  or  life  of  any  one  of  his  men. 

14  Now  Avhen  the  men  heard  her  words,  and  beheld  her 

countenance,  "they  wondered  greatly  at  her  beauty,  and  said unto  her, 

15  Thou  hast  saved  thy  life,  in  that  thou  hast  hasted  to  come 
down  to  the  presence  of  our  lord  :  now  therefore  come  to  his 
tent,  and  some  of  us  shall  conduct  thee,  until  they  have  de- 

livered thee  to  his  hands. 
16  And  when  thou  standest  before  him,  be  not  afraid  in  thy 

heart,  but  shew  unto  him  "according  to  thy  word  ;  and  he  will entreat  thee  well. 

17  Then  they  chose  out  of  them  a  himdred  men  1|  to  ac- 
company her  and  her  maid ;  and  they  brought  her  to  the  tent 

of  Holofernes. 

18  Then  was  there  a  concourse  throughout  all  the  camp  :  for 
her  coming  was  noised  among  the  tents,  and  they  came  about 
her,  as  she  stood  without  the  tent  of  Holofernes,  till  they  told him  of  her. 

19  "And  they  Avondered  at  her  beauty,  and  admired  the children  of  Israel  because  of  her,  and  every  one  said  to  his 
neighbour,  J-Who  Avould  despise  this  people  that  have  among them  such  Avomen  ?  surely  it  is  not  good  that  one  man  of  them 
be  left,  who  being  let  go  might  deceive  the  whole  earth. 

20  And  they  that  lay  near  Holofernes  went  out,  and  all  his 
servants,  and  they  brought  her  into  «the  tent. 
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21  Now  Holofernes  rested  upon  his  bed  under  a  canopy, 

which  Avas  Avoven  Avith  purple,  and  gold,  and  emeralds,  and 

precious  stones. 22  So  they  shewed  him  of  her  ;  and  he  came  out  before  his 
tent  Avith  silver  lamps  going  before  him. 

23  And  Avhen  Judith  was  come  before  him  and  his  servants, 

'they  all  marvelled  at  the  beauty  of  her  countenance  ;  'and  she 
fell  doAvn  upon  her  face,  and  did  reverence  unto  him :  and  his 
servants  took  her  up. 

CHAP.  XL 
3  Holofernes  asketh  Judith  the  cause  of  her  coming.  6  She  telleth  him  how 

and  when  he  may  prevail.  20  He  is  much  pleased  ivilh  her  wisdom  and 
beauty. 

THEN  said  Holofernes  unto  her.  Woman,  "be  of  good  com- 
fort, fear  not  in  thy  heart:  for  I  never  hurt  any  that 

was  Avilling  to  serve  Nabuchodonosor,  'the  king  of  all  the earth. 

2  Now  therefore,  if  thy  people  'that  dwelleth  in  the  moun- 
tains had  not  set  light  by  me,  I  would  not  have  lifted  up  my 

spear  against  them :  but  they  have  done  these  things  to  them- 
selves. 

3  But  now  tell  me  Avherefore  thou  art  fled  from  them,  and 

art  come  unto  us  :  for  thou  art  come  for  safeguard ;  ""be  of  good 
comfort,  thou  shalt  live  this  night,  and  hereafter  : 

4  For  none  shall  hurt  thee,  but  entreat  thee  well,  as  they  do 
the  servants  of  king  Nabuchodonosor  my  lord. 

5  Then  Judith  said  unto  him,  Receive  the  Avords  of  thy  ser- 
vant, and  suffer  thy  handmaid  to  speak  in  thy  presence,  'and  I 

will  declare  no  lie  to  my  lord  this  night. 
6  And  if  thou  Avilt  follow  the  words  of  thy  handmaid,  God 

will  bring  the  thing  perfectly  to  pass  by  thee ;  and  my  lord 
shall  not  fail  of  his  purposes. 

7  As  Nabuchodonosor  /king  of  all  the  earth  liveth,  and  as 
his  power  liveth,  "who  hath  sent  thee  for  the  upholding  of  every 
liAdng  thing :  for  not  only  men  shall  serve  him  by  thee,  but 
also  the  beasts  of  the  field,  and  the  cattle,  and  the  foAvls  of  the 
air,  shall  live  by  thy  power  under  Nabuchodonosor  and  all  his house. 

8  For  we  have  heard  of  thy  wisdom  and  thy  policies,  and  it 
is  reported  in  all  the  earth,  that  thou  only  art  ||  excellent  in  all 
the  kingdom,  and  mighty  in  knowledge,  and  wonderful  in  feats 
of  war. 

9  NoAV  as  concerning  the  matter,  '^which  Achior  did  speak  in 
thy  council,  Ave  have  heard  his  Avords ;  for  the  men  of  Bethulia 
II  saved  him,  and  he  declared  unto  them  all  that  he  had  spoken 
unto  thee. 

10  Therefore,  0  lord  and  governor,  reject  not  his  word  ;  but 

*lay  it  up  in  thy  heart,  for  it  is  true ;  for  our  nation  shall  not 
be  punished,  neither  can  the  sword  prevail  against  them,  except 
they  sin  against  their  God. 

11  And  now,  that  my  lord  be  not  defeated  and  frustrate  of 
his  purpose,  even  death  is  now  fallen  upon  them,  and  their  sin 
hath  overtaken  them,  whercAvith  they  will  provoke  their  God 
to  anger,  whensoever  they  shall  do  that  which  is  not  fit  to  be done : 

12  For  their  victuals  fail  them,  *and  all  their  Avater  is  scant, 
and  they  have  determined  to  lay  hands  upon  their  cattle,  and 
purposed  to  consume  all  those  things,  that  God  hath  forbidden 
them  to  eat  by  his  laAVS  : 

13  And  are  resolved  to  spend  the  first-fruits  of  the  corn,  and 
the  tenths  of  Avine  and  oil,  Avhich  they  had  sanctified,  'and  re- 

served for  the  priests  that  serve  in  Jerusalem  before  the  face 
of  our  God  ;  the  Avhich  things  it  is  not  laAvful  for  any  of  the 
people  so  much  as  to  touch  Avith  their  hands. 

14  For  they  have  sent  some  to  Jerusalem,  because  they  also 
that  dwell  there  have  done  the  like,  to  bring  them  a  license  from 
the  senate. 

15  NoAV  when  they  shall  bring  them  Avord,  they  wiU  forth- 
with do  it,  "and  they  shall  be  given  thee  to  be  destroyed  the same  day. 

16  Wherefore  I  thy  handmaid,  knoAving  all  this,  "am  fled 
from  their  presence;  and  God  hath  sent- me  to  work  things 
with  thee,  whereat  all  the  earth  shall  be  astonished,  and  who- 

soever shall  hear  it. 
17  For  thy  servant  is  religious,  and  serveth  the  God  of 

heaven  'day  and  night :  now  therefore,  my  lord,  I  will  remain 
with  thee,  and  thy  servant  Avill  go  out  by  night  into  the  valley. 
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and  I  will  pray  unto  God,  and  he  will  tell  me  when  they  have 
committed  their  sins : 

18  And  I  will  come  and  shew  it  unto  thee :  then  thou  shalt 

go  forth  with  all  thfee  army,  and  there  shall  be  none  of  them 
that  shall  resist  thee. 

ID  And  ̂ I  will  lead  thee  through  the  midst  of  Judea,  until 
thou  come  before  Jerusalem ;  and  I  will  set  thy  throne  in  the 
midst  thereof;  and  thou  shalt  drive  them  as  sheep  that  have 

no  shepherd,  and  'a  dog  shall  not  so  much  as  ||  open  his  mouth 
at  thee :  for  ||  these  things  were  told  me  according  to  my  fore- 

knowledge, and  they  were  declared  unto  me,  and  I  am  sent  to 
tell  thee. 

20  Then  her  words  pleased  Holofernes  and  all  his  servants ; 

and  they  marvelled  at  ''her  wisdom,  and  said, 21  There  is  not  such  a  woman  from  one  end  of  the  earth  to 

the  other,  both  'for  beauty  of  face,  and  wisdom  of  words. 
22  Likewise  Holofernes  said  unto  her,  'God  hath  done  well 

to  send  thee  before  the  people,  that  strength  might  be  in  our 
hands,  and  destruction  upon  them  that  lightly  regard  my  lord. 

23  And  now  thou  art  both  beautiful  in  thy  countenance,  and 

witty  in  thy  words :  surely  if  thou  do  as  thou  hast  spoken,  "thy 
God  shall  be  my  God,  and  thou  shalt  dwell  in  the  house  of 
king  Nabuchodonosor,  and  shalt  be  renowned  through  the 
whole  earth. 

CHAP.  XII. 

2  Judith  will  not  eat  of  Holofernes'  meat.  7  She  iarrieth  three  days  in  the 
camp,  and  every  night  goeth  forth  to  pray.  13  Bagoas  movelh  her  to  he 
merry  icitli  Holofernes,  who  for  Joy  of  her  company  drinJceth  much. 

Hj^HEN  he  commanded  to  bring  her  in  where  his  plate  was 
•A  set ;  and  bade  that  they  should  prepare  for  her  "of  his  own 
meats,  and  that  she  should  drink  of  his  own  wine. 

2  And  Judith  said,  I  'will  not  eat  thereof,  lest  there  be  an 
offence ;  but  provision  shall  be  made  for  me  of  the  things  that 
I  have  brought. 

3  Then  Holofernes  said  unto  her,  If  thy  provision  should 
fail,  how  should  we  give  thee  the  like  ?  for  there  be  none  with 

us  of  'thy  nation. 
4  Then  said  Judith  imto  him.  As  thy  soul  liveth,  my  lord, 

thy  handmaid  shall  not  spend  those  things  that  I  have,  before 
the  Lord  work  by  my  hand  the  things  that  he  hath  determined. 

5  Then  ''the  servants  of  Holofernes  brought  her  into  the  tent, 
and  she  slept  till  midnight,  and  she  arose  when  it  was  toward 
the  morning  watch, 

6  And  sent  to  Holofernes,  saying.  Let  my  lord  now  com- 
mand that  thy  handmaid  'may  go  forth  unto  prayer. 

7  Then  Holofernes  commanded  his  guard  that  they  skould 
not  stay  her :  thus  she  abode  in  the  camp  three  days,  and  went 
out  in  the  night  into  ■'the  valley  of  Bethulia,  and  washed  her- 

self in  a  fountain  of  water  by  the  camp. 
8  And  when  she  came  out,  she  besought  the  Lord  God  of 

Israel  to  direct  her  way  to  the  raising  up  of  the  children  of 
her  people. 

9  So  she  came  in  clean,  and  remained  in  the  tent,  until  she 
did  eat  her  meat  at  evening. 

10  And  in  the  fourth  day  Holofernes  made  a  feast  to  'his 
own  servants  only,  and  called  none  of  the  officers  to  the 
banquet. 

11  Then  said  he  to  Bagoas  the  eunuch,  who  had  charge'over 
all  that  he  had.  Go  now,  and  persuade  this  "Hebrew  woman 
■which  is  with  thee,  that  she  come  unto  us,  and  eat  and  drink 
with  us. 

12  For  lo,  it  will  be  a  shame  for  our  person,  if  we  shall  let 

'such  a  woman  go,  not  having  had  her  company  ;  for  if  we  draw 
her  not  unto  us,  she  will  laugh  us  to  scorn. 

13  Then  went  Bagoas  from  the  presence  of  Holofernes,  and 
came  to  her,  and  he  said,  *Let  not  this  fair  damsel  fear  to  come 
to  my  lord,  and  to  be  honoured  in  his  presence,  and  drink  wine, 
and  be  merry  with  us,  and  be  made  this  day  as  one  of  the 

daughters  of  the  Assyrians,  'which  serve  in  the  house  of  Na- buchodonosor. 

14  Then  said  Judith  unto  him,  "Who  am  I  now,  that  I 
should  gainsay  my  lord  ?  surely  whatsoever  pleaseth  him  I  will 
do  speedily,  and  it  shall  be  my  joy  unto  the  day  of  my  death. 

15  So  she  arose,  "and  decked  herself  with  her  apparel,  and 
all  her  woman's  attire,  and  her  maid  went  and  laid  soft  skins 
on  the  ground  for  her  over  against  Holofernes,  which  she  had 

received  of  "Bagoas  for  her  daily  use,  that  she  might  sit  and  eat 
upon  them. 
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16  Now  when  Judith  came  in  and  sat  down,  Holofernes' 
heart  was  ravished  with  her,  and  his  mind  was  moved,  and  he 
desired  greatly  her  company ;  for  he  waited  a  time  to  deceive 
her,  from  the  day  that  he  had  seen  her. 

17  Then  said  Holofernes  unto  her.  Drink  now,  *and  be  merry 
with  us. 

18  So  Judith  said,  I  Avill  drink  now,  my  lord,  because  my 
life  is  magnified  in  me  this  day  more  than  all  the  days  since  I 
was  born. 

19  Then  she  took  and  ate  and  drank  before  him  what  'her 
maid  had  prepared. 

20  And  Holofernes  took  great  delight  in  her,  and  drank 
much  more  wine  than  he  had  drunk  at  any  time  in  one  day, •"since  he  was  born. 

CHAP.  XIIL 

2  Judith  is  left  alone  with  Holofernes  in  his  tent.  4  She  prayeth  God  to  give 
her  strength.  7  Site  cuttelh  off  his  head  while  he  slept,  and  returneth  with 
it  to  Bethulia.     17  They  seeing  it,  commend  her. 

NOW  when  the  evening  was  come,  "his  servants  made  haste 
to  depart,  and  Bagoas  shut  his  tent  without,  and  dismissed 

the  waiters  from  the  presence  of  his  lord ;  and  they  went  to 
their  beds :  for  they  were  all  weary,  because  the  feast  had  been 

long. 

2  And  Judith  was  left  alone  in  the  tent,  and  Holofernes 

lying  along  upon  his  bed :  for  he  was  filled  with  'wine. 3  Now  Judith  had  commanded  her  maid  to  startd  without 

her  bed-chamber,  and  to  wait  for  her  coming  forth,  as  she  did 
daily:  for  she  said  she  would  go  forth  'to  her  prayers,  and  she 
spake  to  Bagoas  according  to  the  same  purpose. 

4  So  all  went  forth,  and  none  was  left  in  the  bed-chamber, 
neither  little  nor  great.  Then  Judith,  standing  by  his  bed, 
said  ''in  her  heart,  O  Lord  God  of  all  power,  look  at  this 
present  upon  the  works  of  my  hands  for  'the  exaltation  of Jerusalem. 

5  For  now  is  the  time  to  help  thine  inheritance,  and  to  exe- 
cute mine  enterprises  to  the  destruction  of  the  enemies  which 

are  risen  against  us. 
6  Then  she  came  to  the  pillar  of  the  bed  which  was  at  Holo- 

fernes' head,  and  took  down  his  falchion  from  thence, 
7  And  approached  to  his  bed,  and  took  hold  of  the  hair 

of  his  head,  and  said,  •''Strengthen  me,  O  Lord  God  of  Israel, 
this  day. 

8  "And  she  smote  twice  upon  his  neck  with  all  her  might, 
and  she  took  away  his  head  from  him, 

9  And  tumbled  his  body  down  from  the  bed,  and  pulled 
down  the  canopy  from  the  pillars,  and  anon  after  she  went 

forth,  and  gave  Holofernes'  head  to  "her  maid ; 10  And  she  put  it  in  her  bag  of  meat :  so  they  twain  went 
together  according  to  their  custom  unto  prayer :  and  when  they 

passed  the  camp,  they  compassed  'the  valley,  and  went  up  the 
mountain  of  Bethulia,  and  came  to  the  gates  thereof. 

11  Then  said  Judith  afar  off  to  the  watchmen  'at  the  gate. 
Open,  open  now  the  gate :  God,  even  our  God,  is  with  us,  to 
shew  his  power  yet  in  Jerusalem,  and  his  forces  against  the 
enemy,  as  he  hath  even  done  this  day. 

12  Now  when  the  men  of  her  city  heard  her  voice,  they 
made  haste  to  go  down  to  the  gate  of  their  city,  and  they  called 
'the  elders  of  the  city. 

13  And  then  they  ran  all  together,  both  small  and  great,  for 
it  was  strange  unto  them  that  she  was  come :  so  they  opened 
the  gate,  and  received  them,  and  made  a  fire  for  a  light,  and 
stood  round  about  them. 

14  Then  she  said  to  them  with  a  loud  voice,  "Praise,  praise 
God,  praise  God,  I  say,  for  he  hath  not  taken  away  his  mercy 
from  the  house  of  Israel,  but  hath  destroyed  our  enemies  by 
my  hands  this  night. 

15  So  "she  took  the  head  out  of  the  bag,  and  shewed  it,  and 
said  unto  them.  Behold  the  head  of  Holofernes,  the  chief  captain 
of  the  army  of  Assur,  and  behold  the  canopy,  wherein  he  did 

lie  in  his  drunkenness  ;  and  the  Lord  hath  smitten  him  °by  the 
hand  of  a  woman. 

16  As  the  Lord  liveth,  who  hath  kept  me  in  my  way  that  I 

went,  my  countenance,  hath  ̂ deceived  him  to  his  destruction, 
and  yet  hath  he  not  committed  sin  Avith  me,  "to  defile  and 
shame  me. 

17  Then  all  the  people  were  wonderfully  astonished,  and 
bowed  themselves,  aud  worshipped  God,  and  said  with  one  ac 
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cord,  Blessed  be  thou,  0  our  God,  which  hast  this  day  brought 
to  nought  the  enemies  of  thy  people. 

18  Then  said  Ozias  unto  her,  O  daughter,  'blessed  art  thou 
of  the  most  high  God  above  all  the  women  upon  the  earth : 

and  'blessed  be  "the  Lord  God,  'which  hath  created  the  heavens 
and  the  earth,  which  hath  directed  thee  to  the  cutting  off  of 
the  head  of  the  chief  of  our  enemies. 

19  For  this  thy  confidence  shall  not  depart  from  the  heart 

of  men,  which  remember  the  power  of  God  for  ever. 
20  And  God  turn  these  things  to  thee  for  a  perpetual  praise, 

to  visit  tliee  in  good  things,  because  thou  hast  not  spared  thy 

life  for  the  affliction  of  "our  nation,  but  hast  revenged  our  ruin, 

walking  a  straight  way  before  our  God.  And  all  the  people 
said,  So  be  it,  so  be  it. 

CHAP.  XIV. 

8  AcJiior  Jieareth  Judith  shew  what  she  had  done,  and  is  circumcised.     11  The 

head  of  Uolofernes  is  hanged  up.     15  Me  is  found  dead,  and  much  lamented. 

rPHEN  said  Judith  unto  them.  Hear  me  now,  my  brethren, 
-L  and  take  this  "head,  and  hang  it  upon  the  highest  place  of 

your  walls. 2  And  so  soon  as  the  morning  shall  appear,  and  the  sun 

shall  come  forth  upon  the  earth,  take  ye  'every  one  his  weapons, 
and  go  forth  every  valiant  man  out  of  the  city,  and  set  ye  a 
captain  over  them,  as  though  ye  would  go  down  into  the  field 
toward  "^the  watch  of  the  Assyrians  ;  but  go  not  down. 

3  Then  they  shall  take  their  armour,  and  shall  go  into  their 
camp,  and  raise  up  the  captains  of  the  army  of  Assur,  and  they 
shall  run  to  the  tent  of  Holofernes,  but  shall  not  find  him : 

then  fear  shall  fall  upon  them,  ''and  they  shall  flee  before  your 
face. 

4  So  ye  and  all  that  inhabit  the  coast  of  Israel,  shall  pur- 
sue them,  and  overthrow  them  as  they  go. 

5  But  before  ye  do  these  things,  call  me,  "Achior  the  Am- 
monite, that  he  may  see  and  know  him  that  despised  the  house 

of  Israel,  and  that  sent  him  to  us,  as  it  were  to  his  death. 
6  Then  they  called  Achior  out  of  the  house  of  Ozias  ;  and 

when  he  was  come,  and  saw  the  head  of  Holofernes  in  a  man's 
hand  in  the  assembly  of  the  people,  he  fell  down  on  his  face, 
and  his  spirit  failed. 

7  But  when  they  had  recovered  him,  -Tie  fell  at  Judith's  feet, 
and  reverenced  her,  and  said,  ̂ Blessed  art  thou  in  all  the  tab- 

ernacle of  Juda,  and  in  all  nations,  which  hearing  thy  name 
shall  be  astonished. 

8  Now  therefore  tell  me  all  the  things  that  thou  hast  done 
in  these  days.  Then  Judith  declared  unto  him  in  the  midst  of 
the  people  all  that  she  had  done,  from  the  day  that  she  went 
forth  until  that  hour  she  spake  unto  them. 

9  And  when  she  had  left  off  speaking,  *the  people  shouted 
with  a  loud  voice,  and  made  a  joyful  noise  in  their  city. 

10  And  when  Achior  had  seen  all  that  the  God  of  Israel 
had  done,  he  believed  in  God  greatly,  and  circumcised  the  flesh 

of  his  foreskin,  and  was  'joined  unto  the  house  of  Israel  unto 
this  day. 

11  And  as  soon  as  the  morning  arose,  they  hanged  the  head 
of  Holofernes  upoti  the  Avail,  and  every  man  took  his  weapons, 
and  they  went  forth  by  bands  unto  the  |1  straits  of  the  moun- 
tain. 

12  But  when  the  Assyrians  saw  them,  they  sent  to  *thcir 
leaders,  which  came  to  their  captains  and  tribunes,  and  to  every 
one  of  their  rulers. 

13  So  they  came  to  Holofernes'  tent,  and  said  to  'him  that 
had  the  charge  of  all  his  things.  Waken  now  our  lord :  for  the 
slaves  have  been  bold  to  come  down  against  us  to  battle,  that 
they  may  be  utterly,  destroyed. 

14  Then  went  in  Bagoas,  and  knocked  at  the  door  of  the 
tent :  for  he  thought  that  he  had  slept  with  Judith. 

15  But  because  none  answered,  "he  opened  it,  and  went  into 
the  bed-chamber,  and  found  him  cast  upon  the  floor  dead,  "and his  head  was  taken  from  him. 

_  16  II  Therefore  he  cried  Avith  a  loud  voice,  with  weeping,  and 
sighing,  and  a  mighty  cry,  "and  rent  his  garments. 

17  After,  he  went  into  the  tent  Avhere  Judith  lodged :  and 
when  he  found  her  not,  he  leaped  out  to  the  people,  and cried, 

18  'These  slaves  have  dealt  treacherously;  one  woman  of  the 
Hebrews  hath  brought  shame  upon  the  house  of  king  Nabu- 
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chodonosor  :  for  behold,  Holofernes  lieth  upon  the  ground  with- 
out a  head. 

19  When  'the  captains  of  the  Assyrians'  army  heard  these 
Avords,  ''they  rent  their  coats,  and  their  minds  were  wonderfully 
troubled,  and  there  was  a  cry  and  a  very  great  noise  througli- out  the  camp. 

CHAP.  XV. 

1  The  Assyrians  are  chased  and  slain.  8  The  high  priest  cometh  to  see  Judith. 

1 1  The  stuff  of  Holofernes  is  given  to  Judith.  13  The  women  crown  her  with 

a  garland. AND  Avhen  they  that  were  in  the  tents  heard,  they  were  as- 
tonished at  the  thing  that  was  done. 

2  And  "fear  and  trembling  fell  upon  them,  so  that  there  was 
no  man  that  durst  abide  in  the  sight  of  his  neighbour,  but  rush- 

ing out  all  together,  they  fled  into  every  Avay  of  the  plain,  and 
of  the  hill-country. 

3  They  also  that  had  camped  in  the  mountains  round  about 
Bethulia  fled  away.  'Then  the  children  of  Israel,  every  one 
that  Avas  a  Avarrior  among  them,  rushed  out  upon  them. 

4  Then  sent  ''Ozias  to  Betomasthem,  and  to  Bebai,  and 
Chobai,  and  Cola,  and  to  all  the  coasts  of  Israel,  such  as  should 

tell  the  things  that  Avere  done,  and  that  all  should  ''rush  forth 
upon  their  enemies  to  destroy  them. 

5  Now  when  the  children  of  Israel  heard  it,  they  all  fell  upon 

them  Avith  one  consent,  and  slew  them  unto  'Chobai :  likcAvise 
also  they  that  came  from  Jerusalem,  and  from  all  the  hill- 
country,  (for  men  had  told  them  Avhat  things  Avere  done  in  the 
camp  of  their  enemies,)  and  they  that  Avere  in  Galaad,  and  in 
Galilee,  ||  chased  them  with  a  great  slaughter,  until  they  were 
passed  Damascus  and  the  borders  thereof. 

6  And  the  residue,  that  dAvelt  in  Bethulia,  fell  upon  the 

camp  of  Assur,  ■''and  spoiled  them,  and  were  greatly  enriched. 
7  And  the  children  of  Israel  that  returned  from  the  slaugh- 

ter, had  that  Avhich  remained ;  and  the  villages  and  the  cities, 
that  were  in  the  mountains  and  in  the  plain,  ̂ gat  many  spoils : 
for  the  multitude  was  very  great. 

8  Then  ''Joacim  the  high  priest,  and  'the  ancients  of  the 
children  of  Israel  that  dwelt  in  Jerusalem,  came  to  behold  the 
good  things  that  God  had  showed  to  Israel,  and  to  see  Judith, 
and  to  salute  her. 

9  And  Avhen  they  came  unto  her,  they  blessed  her  with  one 

accord,  and  said  unto  her.  Thou  art  the  ̂ exaltation  of  Jerusa- 
lem, thou  art  the  great  glory  of  Israel,  thou  art  the  great  re- 

joicing of  our  nation : 10  Thou  hast  done  all  these  things  by  thy  hand  :  thou  hast 
done  much  good  to  Israel,  and  God  is  pleased  therewith: 
'blessed  be  thou  of  the  Almighty  Lord  for  eA'ermore.  And  all 
the  people  said.  So  be  it. 

11  And  the  people  "spoiled  the  camp  the  space  of  thirty 

days  :  and  they  gave  unto  Judith  Holofernes'  tent,  and  all  his 
plate,  and  beds,  and  vessels,  and  all  his  stuff":  and  she  to9k  it, and  laid  it  on  her  mule  ;  and  made  ready  her  carts,  and  laid 
them  thereon. 

12  Then  all  the  women  of  Israel  ran  together  to  see  her,  and 
blessed  her,  and  made  a  dance  among  them  for  her :  and  she 
took  "branches  in  her  hand,  and  gave  also  to  the  women  that 
Aver^  with  her. 

13  And  they  put  "a  garland  of  olive  upon  her  and  her  maid 
that  Avas  Avith  her,  and  she  Avent  before  all  the  people  in  the 

dance,  leading  all  the  women :  and  all  the  men  of  Israel  fol- 
loAved  in  their  armour  Avith  garlands,  and  Avith  songs  in  their mouths. 

CHAP.  XVL 
2   The  song  of  Judith.     19  She  dedicatcth  the  stuff  of  Holofernes.     23  She 

dieth  at  Bethulia,  a  widow  of  great  honour.    24  All  Israel  lament  her  death. 

THEN  "Judith  began  to  sing  this  thanksgiving  in  all  Israel, 
and  all  the  people  sang  after  her  ||  this  song  of  praise. 

2  And  Judith  said.  Begin  unto  my  God  with  timbrels,  sing 
unto  my  Lord  with  cymbals:  tune  unto  him  a  ||  new  psalm  : 
exalt  him,  and  call  upon  his  name. 

3  For  God  breaketh  the  battles :  for  among  the  camps  in 
the  midst  of  the  people  he  hath  delivered  me  out  of  the  hands 
of  them  that  persecuted  me. 

4  Assur  came  out  of  the  mountains  from  the  north,  he  came 

Avith  ten  thousands  of  his  army,  the  'multitude  Avhereof  ''stopped 
the  torrents,  and  their  horsemen  have  covered  the  hills. 
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5  He  bragged  that  he  would  burn  up  myTDorders,  and  kill 
my  young  men  with  the  sword,  and  dash  the  sucking  children 
against  the  ground,  and  make  mine  infants  as  a  prey,  and  my 
virgins  as  a  spoil. 

6  But  the  Almighty  ''Lord  hath  disappointed  them  by  the hand  of  a  woman. 

7  For  the  mighty  one  did  not  fall  by  the  young  men,  neither 
did  the  sons  of  the  Titans  smite  him,  nor  high  giants  set  upon 
him  :  but  Judith,  the  daughter  of  Merari,  weakened  him  with 
the  beauty  of  her  countenance. 

8  For  'she  put  off  the  garment  of  her  widowhood  for  the 
exaltation  of  those  that  were  oppressed  in  Israel,  and  anointed 
her  face  with  ointment,  and  bound  her  hair  in  a  f  tire,  and  took 
a  linen  garment  to  deceive  him. 

9  Her  sandals  ravished  his  eyes,  ■'her  beauty  took  his  mind 
prisoner,  and  the  falchion  passed  through  his  neck. 

10  The  Persians  quaked  at  her  boldness,  and  the  Medes  were 
II  daunted  at  her  hardiness. 

11  Then  my  afflicted  shouted  for  joy,  and  my  weak  ones 
cried  aloud  ;  but  ||  they  were  astonished  :  ̂ these  lifted  up  their 
voices,  but  they  were  overthrown. 

12  The  sons  of  the  damsels  have  pierced  them  through,  and 

wounded  them  as  fugitives'  children :  they  perished  by  the battle  of  the  Lord. 

13  I  will  sing  unto  the  Lord  ||  a  new  song :  O  Lord,  thou  art 
great  and  glorious,  Avonderful  in  strength,  and  invincible. 

14  Let  all  creatures  serve  thee ;  "for  thou  spakest,  and  they 
were  made,  thou  didst  send  forth  thy  spirit,  and  it  created  them, 
and  there  is  none  that  can  resist  thy  voice. 

15  For  'the  mountains  shall  be  moved  from  their  founda- 
tions with  the  waters,  the  rocks  shall  melt  as  wax  at  thy  pres- 

ence :  *yet  thou  art  merciful  to  them  that  fear  thee. 
16  For  all  sacrifice  is  too  little  for  a  sweet  savour  unto  thee. 
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and  all  the  fat  is  not  sufficient  for  thy  burnt-offering :  but  he 
that  feareth  the  Lord  is  great  at  all  times. 

17  Wo  to  the  nations  that  rise  up  against  my  kindred !  the 
Lord  Almighty  will  take  vengeance  of  them  in  the  day  of 

judgment,  in  putting  'fire  and  worms  in  their  flesh ;  and  they 
shall  feel  them,  and  weep  for  ever. 

18  Now  as  soon  as  they  entered  into  Jerusalem,  they  woi 

shipped  the  Lord :  and  as  soon  as  the  people  "were  purified, 
they  offered  their  burnt-offerings,  and  their  free-offerings,  and 
their  gifts. 

19  "Judith  also  dedicated  all  the  stuff  of  Holofernes,^which 
the  people  had  given  her,  and  gave  the  canopy,  which  she  had 
taken  out  of  his  bed-chamber,  for  a  gift  unto  the  Lord. 

20  So  the  people  continued  feasting  in  Jerusalem  before  tho 
sanctuary  for  the  space  of  three  months,  and  Judith  remained 
with  them. 

21  After  this  time  everyone  returned  to  his  own  inheritance, 
and  Judith  went  to  Bethulia,  and  remained  in  her  own  pos- 

session, and  was  in  her  time  "honourable  in  all  the  country. 
22  And  many  desired  her,  but  none  'knew  her  all  the  days 

of  her  life,  after  that  Manasses  her  husband  was  dead,  and  was 
gathered  to  his  people. 

23  But  "she  increased  more  and  more  in  honour,  and  waxed 

old  in  her  husband's  house,  being  a  hundred  and  five  years  old, 
and  made  her  maid  free ;  so  she  died  in  Bethulia :  and  they 
buried  her  in  the  ||  cave  of  her  husband  Manasses. 

24  And  the  house  of  Israel  lamented  her  ""seven  days  :  and 
^before  she  died,  she  did  distribute  her  goods  to  all  them  that 
were  nearest  of  kindred  to  Manasses  her  husband,  and  to  them 
that  were  the  nearest  of  her  kindred. 

25  And  'there  was  none  that  made  the  children  of  Israel  any 
more  afraid  in  the  days  of  Judith,  nor  a  long  time  after  her 
death. 

The  rest  of  the  Chapters  of  the  Book  of  ESTHER,  which  are  found  neither  in  the  Hebrew,  nor  in  the 
Chaldee. 

Part  of  the  Tenth  Chapter  after  the  Greek. 
MardocJieus  remembereth  and  expoundeth  his  dream  of  the  river  and  the  two 

dragons. 

THEN  Mardocheus  said,  "God  hath  done  these  things. 
5  For  I  remember  a  dream  which  I  saw  concerning  these 

matters,  and  nothing  thereof  hath  failed. 

6  'A  little  fountain  became  a  river,  and  there  was  light,  and 
the  sun,  and  much  water  :  this  river  is  Esther,  Avliom  the  king 
married,  and  made  queen. 

7  And  the  two  dragons  are  I  and  Aman. 
8  And  the  nations  were  those  that  were  assembled  to  destroy 

the  name  of  the  Jews : 

9  And  my  nation  is  this  Israel,  Avhich  cried  to  God,  "and 
were  saved  :  for  the  Lord  hath  saved  his  people,  and  the  Lord 

hath  delivered  us  from  all  those  evils,  ''and  God  hath  wrought 
signs  and  great  wonders,  which  have  not  been  done  among  the 
Gentiles. 

10  Therefore  hath  he  made  "two  lots,  one  for  the  people  of 
God,  and  another  for  all  the  Gentiles. 

11  And  these  two  lots  came  at  the  hour,  and  time,  and  day 
of  judgment,  before  God  among  all  nations. 

12  So  God  remembered  his  people,  and  justified  his  inherit- 
ance. 

13  Therefore  those  days  shall  be  unto  them  in  •'the  month 
Adar,  the  fourteenth  and  fifteenth  day  of  the  same  month,  with 
an  assembly,  and  joy,  and  with  gladness  before  God,  according 
to  the  generations  for  ever  among  his  people. 

CHAP.   XL 

.»  The  stock  and  quality  of  Mardocheus.    6  He  dreameth  of  two  dragons  com- 

ing forth  to  fight,  and  of  a  little  fountain  which  became  a  great  water. 

TN  the  fourth  year  of  the  reign  of  Ptolemeus  and  Cleopatra, 
-»-  Dositheus,  Avho  said  he  was  a  priest  and  Levite,  and  Ptole- 

meus his  son,  brought  this  epistle  of  Phurim,  which  they  said 
was  the  same,  and  that  Lysimachus  the  son  of  Ptolemeus,  that 
was  in  Jerusalem,  had  interpreted  it. . 
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2  In  the  second  year  of  the  reign  of  "Artaxerxes  the  great, 
in  the  first  day  of  the  month  Nisan,  'Mardocheus  the  son  of 
Jairus,  the  son  of  Semel,  the  son  of  Cisai  of  the  tribe  of  Benja- 

min, "had  a  dream : 
3  Who  was  a  Jew,  and  dwelt  in  the  city  of  Susa,  a  great 

man,  being  a  servitor  in  the  king's  court. 4  He  was  also  one  of  the  captives,  Avhich  Nabuchodonosor 
the  king  of  Babylon  carried  from  Jerusalem  with  Jechonias 
king  of  Judea  ;  and  this  was  his  dream. 

5  Behold,  a  noise  of  tumult,  with  thunder,  and  earthquakes, 
and  uproar  in  the  land  : 

6  And  behold,  "^two  great  dragons  came  forth  ready  to  fight, 
and  their  cry  was  great. 

7  And  at  their  cry  all  nations  Avere  prepared  to  battle,  that 

they  might  fight  against  "the  righteous  people.  • 
8  And  lo,  a  day  of  •'darkness  and  obscurity,  tribulation  and 

anguish,  affliction  and  great  uproar,  upon  the  earth. 
9  And  the  whole  righteous  nation  was  troubled,  fearuig  their 

own  evils,  and  were  ready  to  perish. 

10  Then  they  cried  unto  God,  and  upon  their  cry,  "as  it 
were  from  a  little  fountain,  was  made  a  great  flood,  even  much 
water. 

11  *The  light  and  the  sun  rose  up,  and  the  lowly  were  ex- 
alted, and  devoured  the  glorious. 

12  Now  when  Mardocheus,  who  had  seen  this  dream,  and 
what  God  had  determined  to  do,  was  awake,  he  bare  this  dream 
in  mind,  and  until  night  by  all  means  was  desirous  to  know  it. 

CHAP.  XIL 

2  The  conspiracy  of  the  tivo  eunuchs  is  discovered  by  Mardocheus,  for  which  he 
is  entertained  by  the  king,  and  rewarded. 

AND  Mardocheus  took  his  rest  in  the  court  "with  Gabatha 
and  Tharra,  the  two  eunuchs  of  the  king,  and  keepers  of 

the  palace. 
2  'And  he  heard  their  devices,  and  searched  out  their  pur- 
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poPOP,  and  learned  that  they  were  about  to  lay  hands. upon 
Ai-taxi^rxos  tlic  king  ;  and  so  lie  certified  the  kiug  of  them. 

3  Then  the  king  examined  the  two  eunuchs,  and  after  that 

they  had  coniossed  it,  '=they  were  strangled. 
4  And  the  king  made  a  record  of  these  things,  and  Mar- 

docheus  also  wrote  thereof. 
0  So  tlie  king  commanded  Mardocheus  to  serve  in  the  court, 

''and  ibr  this  he  rewarded  him. 
6  Howbeit  'Aman  the  son  of  Amadathus  the  Agagite,  who 

was  in  great  honour  Avith  the  king,  sought  to  molest  Mardocheus 
and  his  people  because  of  the  two  eunuchs  of  the  king. 

CHAP.  XIII. 
1   The  copi/  of  the  king^s  letters  to  destroy  the  Jews.     8   The  prayer  of  Mar- 

docheus  for  them. 

THE  copy  of  the  letters  was  this :  The  great  king  Artaxerxes 
writeth  these  things  to  the  princes  and  governors  that  are 

under  him  from  "India  unto  Ethiopia,  in  a  hundred  and  seven 
and  twenty  provinces. 

2  After  that  I  became  lord  *over  many  nations,  and  had  do- 
minion over  the  whole  world,  not  lifted  up  Avith  presumption 

of  my  authority,  but  carrying  myself  always  with  equity  and 
mildness,  I  purposed  to  settle  my  subjects  continually  in  a  quiet 
life,  and  making  my  kingdom  ||  peaceable,  and  open  for  passage 
to  the  utmost  coasts,  to  renew  peace  which,  is  desired  of  all 
men. 

3  Now  when  I  asked  my  counsellors  how  this  might  be 

brought  to  pass,  °Aman,  that  excelled  in  wisdom  among  us,  and 
was  approved  for  his  constant  good  will  and  steadfast  fidelity, 
''and  had  the  honour  of  the  second  place  in  the  kingdom, 

4  Declared  unto  us,  that  in  all  nations  throughout  the  world 

there  was  scattered  "a  certain  malicious  people,  that  had  laws 
contrary  to  all  nations,  and  continually  despised  the  command- 

ments of  kings,  so  as  the  uniting  of  our  kingdoms,  honourably 
intended  by  us,  cannot  ||go  forward. 

5  Seeing  then  we  understand  that  this  people  alone  is  con- 
tinually in  opposition  unto  all  men,  differing  in  the  strange 

manner  of  their  laws,  and  evil-affected  to  our  state,  ■''working 
all  the  mischief  they  can,  that  our  kingdom  may  not  be  firmly 
established: 

6  Therefore  have  we  commanded,  that  all  they  that  are  sig- 
nified in  writing  unto  you  by  Aman,  who  is  ordained  over  the 

aflfairs,  and  is  ||  next  unto  us,  shall  all  with  their  wives  and 
children  be  utterly  destroyed  by  the  sword  of  their  enemies, 
without  all  mercy  and  pity,  the  fourteenth  day  of  the  twelfth 
month  'Adar  of  this  present  year  : 

7  That  they  who  of  old  and  now  also  are  malicious,  may  in 
one  day  with  violence  go  into  the  grave,  and  so  ever  hereafter 
cause  our  affairs  to  be  well  settled,  and  without  trouble. 

8  Then  Mardocheus  "thought  upon  all  the  works  of  the 
Lord,  and  made  his  prayer  unto  him, 

9  Saying,  O  Lord,  Lord,  the  King  Almighty :  for  the  whole 

world  'is  in  thy  power,  and  if  thou  hast  appointed  to  save 
Israel,  there  is  no  man  that  can  gainsay  thee : 

10  For  thou  hast  made  heaven  and  earth,  and  all  the  won- 
drous things  under  the  heaven. 

•  11  Thou  art  Lord  of  all  things,  and  there  is  no  man  that 
can  resist  thee,  which  art  the  Lord. 

12  Tliou  knowest  all  things,  and  thou  knowest.  Lord,  *that 
it  was  neither  in  contempt  nor  pride,  nor  for  any  desire  of 
glory,  that  I  did  not  l)ow  down  to  proud  Aman. 

13  For  'I  could  have  been  content  with  good  will  for  the 
salvation  of  T^nxcl  to  kiss  the  soles  of  his  feet. 

14  But  I  did  this,  that  I  might  not  prefer  the  glory  of  man 
above  the  glory  of  God :  neither  Avill  I  worship  any  but  thee, 
O  God,  neither  Avill  I  do  it  in  pride. 

15  And  now,  O  Lord  God  and  King,  "spare  thy  people :  for 
their  eyes  are  upon  us  to  bring  us  to  nought ;  yea,  they  desire 
to  destroy  the  inheritance,  that  hath  been  thine  from  the  be- 
ginning. 

16  Despise  not  "the  portion  which  thou  hast  delivered  out 
of  F/gypt  for  thine  own  self. 

17  Hear  my  praj'er,  and  be  merciful  unto  thine  inheritance: 
turn  our  sorrow  into  joy,  that  we  may  live,  O  Lord,  "and  praise 
thy  name:  and  || destroy  not  the  mouths  of  them  that  praise 
thee,  O  Lord. 

18  All  Israel  in  like  manner  cried  most  f  earnestly  unto  the 
Lord,  because  their  death  was  before  their  eyes. 38 
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<l  Esth.  5.1. 

The  prayer  of  queen  Esther  for  herself  and  her  people. 

QUEEN  Esther  also  being  in  fear  of  death,  "resorted  unto 
the  Lord : 

2  ''And  laid  away  her  glorious  apparel,  and  put  on  the  gar- 
ments of  anguish  and  mourning:  and  instead  of  precious 

ointments,  she  covered  her  head  with  ashes  and  dung,  and  she 
humbled  her  body  greatly,  and  all  th&  places  of  her  joy  she 
filled  with  her  torn  hair. 

3  And  ''she  prayed  unto  the  Lord  God  of  Israel,  saying, 
0  my  Lord,  thou  only  art  our  King :  help  me,  desolate  woman, 
which  have  no  helper  but  thee  : 

4  ''For  my  danger  is  in  my  hand. 
5  'From  my  youth  up  I  have  heard  in  the  tribe  of  my 

family,  that  thou,  O  Lord,  tookest  Israel  from  among  all 

people,  and  our  fathers  from  all  their  predecessors,  for  a  per- 
petual inheritance,  and  thou  hast  performed  whatsoever  thou 

didst  promise  them. 6  And  now  we  have  sinned  before  thee  :  therefore  hast  thou 

given  us  into  the  hands  of  our  enemies, 
7  Because  we  worshipped  their  gods :  O  Lord,  thou  art 

righteous. 8  Nevertheless  it  satisfieth  them  not,  that  we  are  in  bitter 

captivity  :  but  thej'-  have  stricken  hands  with  their  idols, 
9  That  they  will  abolish  the  thing  ■''that  thou  with  thy  mouth 

hast  ordained,  and  destroy  "thine  inheritance,  and  stop  the 
mouth  of  them  that  praise  thee,  and  quench  the  glory  of  thy 
house,  and  of  thine  altar, 

10  And  open  the  mouths  of  the  heathen  ''to  set  forth  the 
praises  of  the  f  idols,  and  to  magnify  a  fleshly  king  for  ever. 

11  O  Lord,  give  not  thy  sceptre  unto  them  that  f  be  nothing, 
and  let  them  not  laugh  at  our  fall ;  but  turn  their  device  upon 
themselves,  and  make  him  an  example,  that  hath  begun  this 

against  us. 12  'Remember,  O  Lord,  make  thyself  known  in  time  of  our 
affliction,  and  give  me  boldness,  O  King  of  the  ||  nations,  and 
Lord  of  all  power. 

13  Give  me  eloquent  speech  in  my  mouth  before  the  lion : 
turn  his  heart  to  hate  him  that  fighteth  against  us,  that  there 
may  be  an  end  of  him,  and  of  all  that  are  like  minded  to  him : 

14  But  deliver  us  with  thy  hand,  and  help  me  that  *am 
desolate,  and  which  have  no  other  helper  but  thee. 

15  Thou  knowest  all  things,  O  Lord  ;  thou  knowest  'that  I 
hate  the  glory  of  the  unrighteous,  and  abhor  the  bed  of  the 

uncircumcised,  and  of  "j"  all  the  heathen. 
16  Thou  knowest  my  necessity:  for  I  abhor  the  sign  of  my 

f  high  estate,  which  is  upon  my  head  in  the  days  wherein  I 
shew  myself,  and  that  I  abhor  it  as  a  menstruous  rag,  and  that 
1  wear  it  not  when  I  am  f  private  by  myself. 

17  And  that  thy  handmaid  hath  not  eaten  at  "Aman's  table, 
and  that  I  have  not  greatly  esteemed  the  king's  feast,  nor  drunk 
the  wine  of  the  drink-offerings. 

18  Neither  had  thy  handmaid  any  joy  since  the  day  f  that  I 

was  brought  hither  to  this  present,  "but  in  thee,  O  Lord  God of  Abraham. 

19  O  thou  mighty  God  above  all,  hear  the  voice  of  the  "for- 
lorn, and  deliver  us  out  of  the  hands  of  the  mischievous,  and 

deliver  me  out  of  my  fear. 

CHAP.  XV. 

6  Esther  comeih  into  the  hivg' s  presence.    T  He  lookcth  angrily,  and  she  faint. 

eth.    8  I'he  king  taketh  her  vp  and  comforleth  her. 

AND  "upon  the  third  day,  when  she  had  ended  her  prayer, 
she  laid  away  her  mourning  garments,  and  put  on  her  glo- 

rious apparel. 

2  And  being  gloriously  adorned,  'after  she  had  called  upon 
God,  who  is  the  beholder  and  saviour  of  all  things,  she  took 
two  maids  with  her : 

3  And  upon  the  one  she  leaned,  as  carrying  herself  ||  daintily , 
4  And  the  other  foUoAved,  bearing  up  her  train. 
5  And  she  Avas  ||  ruddy  through  the  perfection  of  her  beauty, 

and  her  countenance  Avas  H  cheerful  and  very  amiable:  "but  her 
heart  Avas  in  anguish  for  fear. 

6  Then  having  passed  through  all  the  doors,  she  stood  before 
the  king,  ''who  sat  upon  his  royal  throne,  and  Avas  clothed  with 
all  his  robes  of  majesty,  all  glittering  Avith  gold  and  precious 
stones ;  and  he  was  very  dreadful. 
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7  Then  lifting  up  his  countenance  that  shone  with  majesty, 
he  looked  very  fiercely  upon  her :  and  the  queen  fell  down,  and 
was  pale,  and  fainted,  and  bowed  herself  upon  the  head  of  the 
maid  that  went  ||  before  her. 

8  Then  'God  changed  the  spirit  of  the  king  into  mildness, 
who  f  in  a  fear  leaped  from  his  throne,  and  took  her  in  his 
arms,  till  she  came  to  herself  again,  and  comforted  her  with 
loving  words,  and  said  unto  her, 

9  Esther,  what  is  the  matter  ?  I  am  thy  brother,  be  of  good 
cheer : 

10  Thou  shalt  not  die,  though  ̂ ur  commandment  be  1|  gen- 
eral :  come  near. 

11  And  "so  he  held  up  his  golden  sceptre,  and  laid  it  upon 
her  neck, 

12  And  embraced  her,  and  said.  Speak  unto  me. 
13  Then  said  she  unto  him,  I  saw  thee,  my  lord,  as  an  angel 

of  God,  ''and  my  heart  was  troubled  for  fear  of  thy  majesty. 
14  For  wonderful  art  thou,  lord,  and  thy  countenance  is  full 

of  grace. 
15  And  as  she  was  speaking,  ||  she  fell  down  for  faintness. 
16  Then  the  king  was  troubled,  and  all  his  servants  'com- 

forted her. 

CHAP.  XVI. 

The  letter  of  Ariazerzes,  wherein  he  taxeth  Aman,  and  revoheik  ihs  decree 

procured  by  Aman  to  destroy  the  Jews,  and  commandeth  the  day  of  their 
deliverance  to  be  kept  holy. 

^"^HE  great  king  Artaxerxes  unto  the  princes  and  governors -^  of  a  hundred  and  seven  and  twenty  provinces  from  India 
unto  Ethiopia,  and  unto  all  ||  our  faithful  subjects,  greeting. 

2  Many,  the  more  often  they  are  honoured  with  the  great 

bounty  of  "}"  their  gracious  princes,  the  more  proud  they  are waxen, 

3  And  endeavour  "to  hurt  not  our  subjects  only,  but  not 
being  able  to  bear  abundance,  do  take  in  hand  to  practise  also 
against  those  that  do  them  good : 

4  And  take  not  only  thankfulness  away  from  among  men, 
but  also  lifted  up  with  the  glorious  words  of  ||  lewd  persons, 
II  that  were  never  good,  they  think  to  escape  the  justice  of  God, 
that  seeth  all  things,  and  hateth  evil. 

5  Oftentimes  also  fair  speech  ||  of  those  that  are  put  in  trust 

to  manage  their  friends'  affairs,  hath  caused  many  that  are  in 
authority  to  be  partakers  of  innocent  blood,  and  hath  en- 

wrapped them  in  remediless  calamities  : 
6  Beguiling  with  the  falsehood  and  deceit  of  their  lewd 

disposition  'the  innocency  and  goodness  of  princes. 
7  Now  ye  may  see  this,  as  we  have  declared,  not  so  much  by 

ancient  histories,  as  ye  may,  if  ye  search  what  hath  been  wick- 
edly done  of  late  through  the  pestilent  behaviour  of  them  ''that 

are  unworthily  placed  in  authority. 

1  Or  with 

her,  or,  by 
her. 
'  Pr.  21.  1 

t  Gr.  in  an agony. 

/Esth.  4. 

16. 

\Or,aswcll 
thine  as mine. 

a  Esth.  5.2. 

*  ver.  7. 

IOt, she  fdl in  a  swoon 
•  ver.  8. 

Jos.  Ant. 
lib.  U,c.6. 

110.,  well 
ajfected    to 
our  state. 

t  Gr.  their 

benefac- 

tors. 
«Esth.  3. 

8, 9, 10.  A  5. 
9,  13, 14. 

Or,  needy. 

Or,   that] 

never 

tastedpros- 

perity. 
II  Or,  of  our 

friends put  in  trust 
to  manage 

the  affairs. 

6  Esth.  3. 

10,11. 

«  Esth.  3.1. 

<'  1  Tim.  2. 

2. 

«Esth.3.1, 

fch.  12.  6. &  13.  4,  6, 

6,7. 

s  See  ch.l3. 

4,5. 

Or,  pros- 

pered. 

A  Esth.  3. 
12. 

(Esth.  7. 9, 

10. 

*  Esth.  8. 

8,  9,  10, 11, 

12, 13, 14. 

!  Esth.  9. 

17, 18, 19. 

•»  ver.  13, 

14,  15. 
n  See  Dan- 
id  3. 29. 

8  And  we  must  take  care  for  the  time  to  come,  that  our 

kingdom  may  be  ''quiet  and  peaceable  for  all  men, 
9  Both  by  changing  our  purposes,  and  always  judging  things 

that  are  evident  with  more  equal  proceeding. 
10  For  Aman,  a  Macedonian,  the  son  of  Amadatha,  being 

indeed  a  stranger  from  the  Persian  blood,  and  far  distant  from 
our  goodness,  and  as  a  stranger  received  of  us, 

11  'Had  so  far  forth  obtained  the  favour  that  we  shew 
toward  every  nation,  as  that  he  was  called  our  father,  and  was 
continually  honoured  of  all  men,  as  the  next  person  unto  the 

king. 

12  But  he,  not  bearing  his  great  dignity,  went  about  to  de- 
prive us  of  our  kingdom  and  life : 

13  ̂ Having  by  manifold  and  cunning  deceits  sought  of  us 
the  destruction  as  well  of  Mardocheus,  who  saved  our  life,  and 
continually  procured  our  good,  as  also  of  blameless  Esther, 
partaker  of  our  kingdom,  with  their  whole  nation. 

14  For  by  these  means  he  thought,  finding  us  destitute  of 
friends,  to  have  translated  the  kingdom  of  the  Persians  to  the 
Macedonians. 

15  But  Ave  find  that  the  Jews,  whom  this  wicked  wretch  hath 
delivered  to  utter  destruction,  "are  no  evil-doers,  but  live  by 
most  just  laws : 

16  And  that  they  be  children  of  the  most  high  and  most 
mighty  living  God,  who  hath  ||  ordered  the  kingdom  both  unto 
us  and  to  our  progenitors  in  the  most  excellent  manner. 

17  Wherefore  ye  shall  do  well  not  to  put  in  execution  *the 
letters  sent  unto  you  by  Aman  the  son  of  Amadatha. 

18  For  he,  that  was  the  worker  of  these  things,  *is  hanged 
at  the  gates  of  Susa  with  all  his  family :  God,  who  ruleth  all 
things,  speedily  rendering  vengeance  to  him  according  to  his 
deserts. 

19  ̂ Therefore  ye  shall  publish  the  copy  of  this  letter  in  all 
places,  that  the  Jews  may  freely  live  after  their  own  laws. 

20  And  ye  shall  aid  them,  that  even  the  same  day,  being 
the  thirteenth  day  of  the  twelfth  month  Adar,  they  may  be 
avenged  on  them,  who  in  the  time  of  their  aiBiction  shall  set 

upon  them. 
21  For  Almighty  God  hath  turned  to  joy  unto  them  'the 

day  wherein  the  chosen  people  should  have  perished. 
22  Ye  shall  therefore  among  your  solemn  feasts  keep  it  a 

high  day  Avith  all  feasting : 
23  That  both  now  and  hereafter  there  may  be  safety  to  us, 

and  the  Avell-affected  Persians ;  "but  to  those  which  do  conspire 
against  us,  a  memorial  of  destruction. 

24  "Therefore  every  city  and  country  whatsoever,  which  shall 
not  do  according  to  these  things,  shall  be  destroyed  without 
mercy,  Avith  fire  and  SAVord,  and  shall  be  made  not  only  un- 
passable  for  men,  but  also  most  hateful  to  Avild  beasts  andfoAvis 
for,  ever. 

The  WISDOM  of  SOLOMON. 
CHAP.  I. 

2-To  ivhom  God  showeth  himself,  and  wisdom  herself.    6  An  evil  speaker  can- 
not lie  hid.     1 2  We  procure  our  own  destruction  :  for  God  created  not  death. 

LOVE  "righteousness,  ye  that  be  judges  of  the  earth :  think 
of  the  Lord  Avith  a  good  (heart,)  and  in  simplicity  of  heart 

seek  him. 

2  For  he  Avill  be  found  of  them  'that  tempt  him  not ;  and 
sheAveth  himself  unto  such  as  do  not  "distrust  him. 

3  For  froAvard  thoughts  separate  from  God  :  and  his  poAver, 
Avhen  it  is  tried,  ||  reproveth  the  uiiAvise. 

4  For  into  a  malicious  soul  Avisdom  shall  not  enter;  nor 
dAvell  in  the  body  that  is  subject  unto  sin. 

5  ''For  the  holy  spirit  of  discipline  will  flee  deceit,  and  re- 
move from  thoughts  that  arcAvithout  understanding,  and  ||Avill 

not  abide  Avheii  unrighteousness  cometh  in. 

6  For  wisdom  is  a  'loving  spirit;  and  Avill  not  acquit  a  blas- 
phemer of  his  II  Avords  ;  for  God  is  Avitness  of  his  reins,  and  a 

true  beholder  of  his  heart,  and  a  hearer  of  his  tongue. 
7  For  the  Spirit  of  the  Lord  filleth  the  Avorld :  and  that 

which  II  containeth  all  things,  hath  knoAvledge  of  the  voice. 
8  Therefore  he  that  speaketh  unrighteous  things  ■'cannot  be 

hid  :  neither  shall  vengeance,  when  it  punisheth,  pass  by  him. 

«  Deut.  1. 

16. 

I  Kings 
3.  3. 

Isa.  56. 1. !■  Ps.  95.  9. 
«  Deut.  4. 29. 

2Chron.l5. 

4. 

II  Or, 

maketh 
manifest. <i.Ter.4.22. 

I  Or,  is  re- 

buked, or, 

sheweth  it- 

self. 

«  Gal.  5. 22. 

II  Or,  lips. 

II  Or,  up- 

hoUeth. 
/Jer.  23. 24. 

II  Or,  re- 

proving. 

a  1  Cor.  10. 
10. 

II  Or,  slan- 

dereth. 

I'  Deut.  4. 

23,  24. 

>  Ezek.  33. 

11. '  Rev.  4. 

11. 

'  Horn.  6. 

12. 

9  For  inquisition  shall  be  made  into  the  counsels  of  the 
ungodly  :  and  the  sound  of  his  words  shall  come  unto  the  Lord 
for  the  II  manifestation  of  his  Avicked  deeds. 

10  For  the  ear  of  jealousy  heareth  all  things  :  and  the  noise 
of  murmurings  is  not  hid. 

11  Therefore  bcAvare  of  "murmuring,  which  is  unprofitable  ; 
and  refrain  your  tongue  from  backbiting :  for  there  is  no  Avord 
so  secret,  that  shall  go  for  nought:  and  the  mouth  that  ||  beli- 
eth,  slayeth  the  soul. 

12  Seek  not  death  in  the  error  of  your  life :  and  pull  not 
upon  yourselves  Mestruction  with  the  Avorks  of  your  hands. 

13  For  God  made  not  death  :  'neither  hath  he  pleasure  in 
the  destruction  of  the  living. 

14  For  ''he  created  all  things,  that  they  might  have  their 
being  :  and  the  generations  of  the  Avorld  were  healthful ;  and 
there  is  no  poison  of  destruction  in  them,  nor  the  kingdom  of 

death  upon  the  earth  : 
15  (For  righteousness  is  immortal :) 
16  'But  ungodly  men  Avith  their  works  and  AVords  called  it 

to  them :  for  Avhen  they  thought  to  haA^e  it  their  friend,  they 
consumed  to  nought,  and  made  a  covenant  Avith  it,  because  they 
are  Avorthy  to  take  part  Avith  it. 

39 



Apocnjplia. 
CHAP.  II. 

1  The  wicked  think  this  life  short,  a7id  of  no  other  after  this.  6  Therefore  they 

Kill  take  their  pleasure  in  this,  and  conspire  against  the  just.  21  What  that 

is  which  doth  blind  them. 

FOR  the  ungodly  said,  reasoning  with  themselves,  but  not 

arisjlit,  "Oiir  life  is  short  and  tedious,  'and  in  the  death  of 
a  man  Uicrc  is  no  remedy :  neither  was  there  any  man  known 
to  have  returned  from  the  grave. 

2  For  we  are  born  at  all  adventure :  and  we  shall  be  here- 
after as  though  we  had  never  been:  for  the  breath  in  our 

nostrils  is  as  smoke,  and  a  little  spark  in  the  moving  of  our 
heart: 

3  Which  being  extinguished,  "our  body  shall  be  turned  into 
ashes,  and  our  spirit  shall  vanish  as  the  ||  soft  air, 

4  And  our  name  shall  be  forgotten  in  time,  and  no  man  shall 
liave  our  Avorks  in  remembrance,  and  our  life  shall  pass  away 
as  the  trace  of  a  cloud,  and  shall  be  dispersed  as  the  mist  that 
is  driven  away  with  the  beams  of  the  sun,  and  |1  overcome  with 
the  heat  thereof. 

WISDOM    OF     SOLOMON. Apocrypha. 

passeth  away;  and 
it  is  fast  sealed,  so 

5  "Tor  our  time  is  a  very  shadow  that 
after  our  end  there  is  no  returning:  for 
that  no  man  cometh  again. 

6  Come  on  therefore,  let  us  enjoy  the  good  things  'that  are 
present :  and  let  us  ||  speedily  use  the  creatures  like  as  in  youth. 

7  Let  us  fill  ourselves  with  costly  wine  and  ointments :  and 
let  no  flower  of  the  spring  pass  by  us. 

8  Let  us  crown  ourselves  with  rose-buds,  ■''before  they  be Avithered. 
9  Let  none  of  us  go  without  his  part  of  our  ||  voluptuousness : 

let  us  leave  tokens  of  our  joyfulness  in  every  place :  "for  this 
is  our  portion,  and  our  lot  is  this. 

10  ''Let  us  oppress  the  poor  righteous  man,  let  us  not  spare 
the  widow,  nor  reverence  the  ancient  gray  hairs  of  the  aged. 

11  Let  our  strength  be  the  laAV  of  justice:  for  that  which  is 
feeble  is  found  to  be  nothing  worth. 

12  Therefore  'let  us  lie  in  wait  for  the  righteous ;  because  he 
is  not  for  our  turn,  and  he  is  clean  contrary  to  our  doings  :  he 
upbraideth  us  with  our  offending  the  law,  and  objecteth  to  our 
iuflimy  the  transgressions  of  our  education. 

13  *He  professeth  to  have  the  knowledge  of  God,  and  he 
calleth  himself  the  child  of  the  Lord. 

14  He  was  made  to  'reprove  our  thoughts. 
15  "'He  is  grievous  unto  us  even  to  behold :  for  his  life  is 

not  like  other  men's,  his  ways  are  of  another  fashion. 
16  We  are  esteemed  of  him  as  ||  counterfeits  :  he  abstaineth 

from  our  Avays  as  from  filthiness :  he  pronounceth  "the  end  of 
the  just  to  be  blessed,  and  maketli  his  boast  that  God  is  his 
father. 

17  Let  us  see  if  his  words  be  true :  and  let  us  prove  Avhat 
shall  happen  in  the  end  of  him. 

18  For  if  the  just  man  be  the  "son  of  God,  he  Avill  help  him, and  deliver  him  from  the  hand  of  his  enemies. 

19  Let  us  ̂ examine  him  Avith  despitefulness  and  torture,  that 
we  may  know  his  meekness,  and  prove  his  patience. 

20  Let  us  condemn  him  Avitli  a  shameful  death  :  for  by  his 
OAvn  saying  he  shall  be  respected. 

21  Such  things  they  did  imagine,  'and  Avere  deceived :  for 
their  OAvn  Avickcdness  hath  blinded  them. 

22  As  for  tlie  mysteries  of  God,  ""they  kncAV  them  not :  neither 
hoped  they  for  the  Avages  of  righteousness,  nor  f  discerned  a 
reward  for  blameless  souls. 

23  For  God  created  man  to  be  immortal,  and  made  him  to 

be  an  'image  of  his  own  eternity. 
24  'Nevertheless,  through  envy  of  the  dcAal  came  death  into 

the  Avorld  :  and  they  that  do  hold  of  his  side  do  find  it. 

CHAP.  IIL 

1  The  godly  are  happy  in  their  death,  and  in  their  troubles :  the  wicked  are  not, 
nor  llirir  children.  13  But  they  that  are  pure,  are  happy,  though  they  have 

no  children:  for  the  adulterer  and  his  seed  shall  perish."^ 

T)UT  -the  souls  of  the  righteous  are  in  the  hand  of  God,  and 
-L'  there  shall  no  torment' touch  them. 

2  ''Iw  the  si;r]it  of  the  uuAvise  they  seemed  to  die  :  and  their departure  is  taken  for  misery, 
3  And  their  going  from  us  to  be  utter  destruction:  but  they are  in  peace. 

4  For  though  they  be  punished  in  the  sight  of  men,  yet  is 
Iheir  "^hope  full  of  immortality, 40 

"  Job  7.  1. 
'  Matt.  22. 23. 
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32. 
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15. 
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?P3.17.14. 

'•Isa.  1.17. 

i  Ps.  10.  9. 

*  ch.  14.22. 

'John  7.7. 

Eph.  5.  13. 
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Or,  false 
coin. ''P3.37.37. 

o  Ps.  22.  9. 

Matt.  27. 
43. 

pJer.11.19, 

IPs.  50. 21, 

'  2  Thesa. 
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t  Or.  pre- 
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the  re- 

ward. 
«  Gen.  1.26. 

27.  &  5.  1. 

Ecclus.  17. 
3. 
« Gen.  3. 13 

«  Deut.  33 

3. 
»  ch.  5.  4. 

« Rom.  8. 

24. 

2  Cor.  5.  1, 
1  Pet.  1.13. 

J  Or,  hene- 

filed. 

"i  Ex.  16. 4 

Dout.  8.  2. 

II  Or,  meet. 

'  1  Pet,  1.7. 

/  Matt.  13. 43. 

a  Matt.  19. 
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1  Cor.  6.  2. 
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faithful 
shall  re- main with 
him  in 

Imie. X-  Matt.  25. 41. 

•  Isa.  £5. 2. 

Or,  light 

r,  un- 
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'  Isa.  56. 5. 

"'  Isa.  56. 4, 
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people. 

"•  Pe.  19.11. 
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takers  of 
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things. 

»  ProT.  14. 3J. 

Or,   hear- 

ing. 

"'2  Pot.  1.6. 

,,0r, 

approved. »  2  Tim.  4. 

»  Matt. 
19. 

■i  Rom.  11. 

17. 

fGr.  sleeps. 

'  Isa.  57.  2. 

/  Ps.  15.  4. 

ff  Gen.  5.24. 
Ueb.  11.  5. 

''  Oal.  3. 1. 
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II  Or,  sanc- 
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consum- 
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Ueb.  12.23. 

•  Ps.  103. 

17,  18. 
ch.  3.  9. 

5  And  having  been  a  little  chastised,  they  shall  be  greatly 

11  rewarded:  for  God  ''proved  them,  and  found  them  ||  worthy 
for  himself. 

6  'As  gold  in  the  furnace  hath  he  tried  them,  and  received 

them  as  a  burnt-offering. 
7  And  in  the  time  of  their  visitation,  •''they  shall  shine,  and 

run  to  and  fro  like  sparks  among  the  stubble. 
8  They  "shall  judge  the  nations,  and  have  dominion  over  the 

people,  and  their  Lord  shall  reign  for  ever. 
9  They  that  put  their  trust  in  him  shall  understand  the  truth : 

II  and  such  as  be  faithful  in  love  shall  abide  Avith  him :  for  grace 
and  mercy  is  to  his  saints,  and  he  hath  care  for  his  elect. 

10  But  the  ̂ ungodly  shall  be  punished  according  to  their 
own  imaginations,  which  have  neglected  the  righteous,  and  foi'- 
saken  the  Lord. 

11  For  whoso  despiseth  wisdom  and  nurture,  he  is  miserable, 

and  their  hope  is  vain,  'their  labours  unfruitful,  and  their  works 
unprofitable : 

12  Their  Avives  are  ||  foolish,  and  their  children  Avicked : 
13  Their  offspring  is  cursed.  Wherefore  blessed  is  the  bar- 

ren that  is  undefiled,  which  hath  not  knoAvn  the  sinful  bed :  she 
*shall  have  fruit  in  the  visitation  of  souls. 

14  And  blessed  is  the  'eunuch,  which  Avith  his  hands  hath 
Avrought  no  iniquity,  nor  imagined  wicked  things  against  God : 
for  unto  him  shall  be  given  f  the  special  gift  of  faith,  and  an 
inheritance  ||  in  the  temple  of  the  Lord  more  acceptable  to  his 
mind. 

15  For  "glorious  is  the  fruit  of  good  labours  :  and  the  root 
of  Avisdom  shall  never  fall  aAvay. 

16  As  for  the  children  of  adulterers,  they  shall  not  ||  come 
to  their  perfection,  and  the  seed  of  an  unrighteous  bed  shall  be 
rooted  out. 

17  For  though  they  live  long,  yet  shall  they  be  nothing  re- 
garded :  and  their  last  age  shall  be  Avithout  honour : 

18  Or,  if  they  die  quickly,  "they  have  no  hope,  neither  com- 
fort in  the  day  of  ||  trial. 

19  For  horrible  is  the  end  of  the  unrighteous  generation. 

CHAP.  IV. 
I  The  chaste  man  shall  be  croivned.  3  Bastard  slips  shall  not  thrive.  6  They 

shall  witness  against  their  parents.  '7  The  Just  die  young,  and  are  happy. 
19  The  miserable  end  of  the  wicked. 

BETTER  it  is  to  have  no  children,  and  "to  have  virtue :  for 
the  memorial  thereof  is  immortal:  because  it  is  || known 

Avith  God,  and  Avith  men. 
2  When  it  is  present,  men  take  example  at  it ;  and  when  it 

is  gone,  they  desire  it :  it  AA'eareth  ''a  croAvn,  and  triumpheth  for 
ever,  having  gotten  the  victory,  striving  for  undefiled  rcAvards. 

3  But  the  multiplying  brood  of  the  ungodly  shall  not  thrive, 
nor  take  deep  rooting  from  bastard  slips,  nor  lay  any  fast  foun- 
dation. 

4  For  though  they  flourish  in  branches  for  a  time ;  "yet 
standing  not  fast,  they  shall  be  shaken  Avith  the  wind,  and 
through  the  force  of  Avinds  they  shall  be  rooted  out. 

5  ''The  imperfect  branches  shall  be  broken  off,  their  fruit 
unprofitable,  not  ripe  to  eat,  yea,  meet  for  nothing. 

6  For  children  begotten  of  unlaAvful  f  beds,  are  Avitnesses  of 
wickedness  against  their  parents  in  their  trial. 

7  But  though  the  righteous  be  prevented  with  death,  'yet shall  he  be  at  rest. 

8  For  •''honourable  age  is  not  that  Avhich  standeth  in  length 
of  time,  nor  that  is  measured  by  number  of  years. 

9  But  wisdom  is  the  grey  hair  unto  men,  and  an  unspotted life  is  old  age. 

10  "He  pleased  God,  and  Avas  beloved  of  him  :  so  that  living 
among  sinners  he  was  translated. 

11  Yea,  speedily  Avas  he  taken  aAvay,  lest  that  wickedness 
should  alter  his  understanding,  or  deceit  beguile  his  soul. 

12  For  ''the  beAvitching  of  naughtiness  doth  obscure  things 
that  are  honest ;  and  the  wandering  of  concupiscence  doth 
f  undermine  the  simple  mind. 

13  He,  being  made  ||  perfect  in  a  short  time,  fulfilled  a  long 
time : 

14  For  his  soul  pleased  the  Lord :  therefore  hasted  he  t( 
take  him  aivay  from  among  the  Avicked. 

15  This  the  people  saAV,  and  understood  it  not,  neither  laid 

they  up  this  in  their  minds,  'That  his  grace  and  mercy  is  Avitt 
his  saints,  and  that  he  hath  respect  unto  his  chosen. 
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16  Thus  the  righteous  *that  is  dead  shall  condemn  the  un- 
godly which  are  living  ;  and  youth  that  is  soon  perfected,  the 

many  years  and  old  age  of  the  unrighteous. 
17  For  they  shall  see  the  end  of  the  wise,  and  shall  not 

understand  what  God  in  his  counsel  hath  decreed  of  him,  and 
to  what  end  the  Lord  hath  set  him  in  safety. 

18  They  shall  see  him,  and  despise  him  ;  but  'God  shall  laugh 
them  to  scorn  :  and  they  shall  hereafter  be  a  vile  carcass,  and 
a  reproach  among  the  dead  for  evermore. 

19  For  he  shall  rend  them,  and  cast  them  down  headlong, 
that  they  shall  be  speechless ;  and  he  shall  shake  them  from 
the  foundation ;  and  they  shall  be  utterly  laid  waste,  and  be  in 
sorrow ;  and  their  memorial  shall  perish. 

20  And  II  when  they  cast  up  the  accounts  of  their  sins,  they 
shall  come  with  fear :  and  their  own  iniquities  shall  convince 
them  to  their  face. 

CHAP.  V. 
1  The  wicked  shall  wonder  at  the  godly,  and  confess  their  error,  and  the  vanity 

of  their  lives.     15  God  will  reward  the  just,  and  ivar  against  the  loicked. 

THEN  shall  the  righteous  man  stand  in  ""great  boldness  be- 
fore the  face  of  such  as  have  afflicted  him,  and  made  no 

account  of  his  labours. 

2  When  they  see  it,  'they  shall  be  troubled  with  terrible 
fear,  and  shall  be  amazed  at  the  strangeness  of  his  salvation, 
so  far  beyond  all  that  they  looked  for. 

3  And  they  repenting  and  groaning  for  anguish  of  spirit 
shall  say  within  themselves.  This  was  he,  whom  we  had  some- 

times in  derision,  and  a  ||  proverb  of  reproach : 
4  ''We  fools  accounted  his  life  madness,  and  his  end  to  be 

Avithout  honour : 

5  How  is  he  numbered  *among  the  children  of  God,  and  his 
lot  is  among  the  saints  ! 

6  Therefore  have  we  erred  from  the  way  of  truth,  and  the 

light  of  righteousness  hath  not  shined  unto  us,  and  'the  sun  of 
righteousness  rose  not  upon  us. 

7  We  II  wearied  ourselves  in  the  way  of  wickedness  and  de- 
struction :  yea,  we  have  gone  through  deserts,  where  they  lay 

no  way :  but  as  for  the  way  of  the  Lord,  we  have  not  known  it. 

8  ■''What  hath  pride  profited  us  ?  or  what  good  hath  riches 
with  ow  vaunting  brought  us  ? 

9  All  those  things  are  "passed  away  like  a  shadow,  and  as  a 
post  that  hasteth  by ; 

10  And  as  a  ship  that  passeth  over  the  waves  of  the  water, 
which  when  it  is  gone  by,  the  trace  thereof  cannot  be  found, 

''neither  the  pathway  of  the  keel  in  the  waves ; 
11  'Or  as  Avhen  a  ||  bird  hath  flown  through  the  air,  there  is 

no  token  of  her  way  to  be  found,  but  the  light  air  being  beaten 
with  tlie  stroke  of  her  Avings,  and  parted  with  the  violent  noise 
and  motion  of  them,  is  passed  through,  and  therein  afterward 
no  sign  where  she  Avent  is  to  be  found : 

12  Or  like  as  when  an  arroAV  is  shot  at  a  mark,  it  parteth 
the  air,  Avhich  immediately  cometh  together  again,  so  that  a 
man  cannot  knoAV  where  it  went  through  : 

13  Even  so  we  in  like  manner,  *as  soon  as  Ave  were  born, 
began  to  draw  to  our  end,  and  had  no  sign  of  virtue  to  shew ; 
but  Avere  consumed  in  our  OAvn  Avickedness. 

14  'For  the  hope  of  the  ungodly  is  like  f  dust  that  is  bloAvn 
away  Avith  the  wind  ;  like  a  thin  froth  that  is  driven  aAvay  Avith 

the  storm ;  like  as  the  |1  smoke  Avhich  is  "dispersed  here  and 
there  Avith  a  tempest,  and  passeth  aAvay  as  the  remembrance  of 
a  guest  that  tarrieth  but  a  day. 

15  "But  the  righteous  live  for  evermore;  their  rcAvard  also  is 
Avith  the  Lord,  and  the  care  of  them  is  with  the  Most  High. 

16  Therefore  shall  they  receive  a  glorious  ||  kingdom,  and  a 

beautiful  crown  from  the  Lord's  hand :  for  Avith  his  right  hand 
shall  he  sever  them,  and  Avith  his  arm  shall  he  protect  them, 

17  He  shall  take  to  him  his  jealousy  for  complete  armour, 
and  make  the  creature  his  Aveapon  for  the  revenge  of  his 
enemies. 

18  He  shall  put  on  "righteousness  as  a  breastplate,  and  true 
judgment  instead  of  a  helmet. 

19  He  shall  take  ||  holiness  for  an  invincible  shield. 
20  His  'severe  Avrath  shall  he  sharpen  for  a  sword,  and  the 

world  shall  figlit  Avith  him  against  the  uiiAvise. 
21  Then  shall  the  right-aiming  thunderbolts  go  abroad  ;  and 

from  the  clouds,  as  from  a  well-draAvn  boAV,  shall  they  fly  to 
the  mark. 
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22  'And  hailstones  full  of  wrath  shall  be  cast  as  out  of  a 
stone-bow,  and  the  water  of  the  sea  shall  rage  against  them, 
and  the  floods  shall  cruelly  droAvn  them, 

23  Yea,  a  mighty  wind  shall  stand  up  against  them,  'and 
like  a  storm  shall  blow  them  away :  thus  iniquity  shall  lay 
Avaste  the  whole  earth,  and  ill-dealing  shall  overthrow  the tlirones  of  the  mighty. 

CHAP.  VL 

1  Kings  must  give  ear :  they  have  their  power  from  God,  who  will  not  sparo 
them.  1 2  Wisdom  is  soon  found.  1 1  Princes  must  seek  for  it :  for  a 
wise  prince  is  the  stay  of  his  people. 

HEAR  therefore,  "O  ye  kings,  and  understand  ;  learn,  ye  that 
be  judges  of  the  ends  of  the  earth. 

2  Give  ear,  ye  that  rule  the  people,  and  glory  in  the  multi- 
tude of  nations. 

3  For  'poAver  is  given  you  of  the  Lord,  and  sovereignty  from 
the  Highest,  Avho  shall  try  your  Avorks,  and  search  out  your 
counsels. 

4  Because,  being  "ministers  of  his  kingdom,  ye  have  not 
judged  aright,  nor  kept  the  law,  nor  Avalked  after  the  counsel 
of  God ; 

6  ''Horribly  and  speedily  shall  he  come  upon  you  :  for  a 
sharp  judgment  shall  be  to  them  that  be  in  high  places. 

6  For  mercy  Avill  soon  pardon  the  meanest :  but  mighty  men 
shall  be  mightily  tormented. 

7  For  he  Avhich  is  Lord  over  all  shall  fear  no  'man's  person, 
neither  shall  he  stand  in  awe  of  any  man's  greatness :  for  he 
hath  made  the  small  and  great,  and  careth  for  all  alike. 

8  But  a  sore  trial  shall  come  upon  the  mighty. 

9  Unto  you  therefore,  -^O  kings,  do  I  speak,  that  ye  may 
learn  Avisdom,  and  not  fall  away : 

10  For  they  that  keep  holiness  holily,  "shall  be  |1  judged 
holy  :  and  they  that  have  learned  such  things  shall  find  ||  what 
to  ansAver. 

11  Wherefore  set  your  affection  upon  my  Avords ;  desire 
them,  and  ye  shall  be  instructed. 

12  Wisdom  is  glorious,  and  never  fadeth  aAvay :  yea,  she  is 

easily  seen  of  them  that  loA^e  her,  *and  found  of  such  as  seek her. 

13  She  preventeth  them  that  desire  her,  in  making  herself 
first  knoAvn  unto  them. 

14  A¥hoso  seeketh  her  'early  shall  have  no  great  travail :  for 
he  shall  find  her  sitting  at  his  doors. 

15  To  think  therefore  upon  her  is  perfection  of  wisdom:  and 
Avhoso  Avatcheth  for  her  shall  quickly  be  Avithout  care. 

16  For  she  goeth  about  seeking  such  as  are  Avorthy  of  her, 
shcAveth  herself  favourably  unto  them  in  tlie  Avays,  and  meeteth 
them  in  every  thought. 

17  For  the  very  true  beginning  of  her  is  the  desire  of  ||  dis- 
cipline ;  and  the  care  of  discipline  is  love  : 

18  *And  love  is  the  keeping  .of  her  laws ;  and  the  giving 
heed  unto  lier  laAvs  is  the  assurance  of  incorruption  ; 

1 9  And  incorruption  maketh  us  near  unto  God  : 
20  Therefore  'the  desire  of  wisdom  bringeth  to  a  kingdom. 
21  If  your  delight  be  then  in  thrones  and  sceptres,  0  ye 

kings  of  the  people,  honour  Avisdom,  that  ye  may  reign  for 
evermore. 

22  As  for  wisdom,  Avhat  she  is,  and  hoAA*  she  came  up,  ""I  Avill 
tell  you,  and  will  not  hide  mysteries  from  you :  but  Avill  seek 
her  out  from  the  beginning  of  her  nativity,  and  bring  the 
knoAvledge  of  her  into  light,  and  Avill  not  pass  over  the  truth. 

23  Neither  Avill  I  go  Avith  consuming  envy ;  for  such  a  man 
shall  have  no  felloAvship  Avith  Avisdom. 

24  But  "the  multitude  of  the  Avise  is  the  Avelfare  of  the 
Avorld:  and  a  wise  king  is  the  upholding  of  the  people. 

25  "Receive  therefore  instruction  through  my  AVords,  and  it 
shall  do  you  good. 

CHAP.  VIL 
1  All  men  have  their  beginning  and  end  alike :  he  preferred  wisdom  before  all 

things  else.  15  God  gave  him  all  the  knowledge  which  he  had.  22  The 

praise  of  toisdom. 
T  MYSELF   also  am  a  mortal   man,  like  to  all,  and  the 

oflTspring  of  him  "that  was  first  made  of  the  earth  ; 
2  And  in  my  mother's  Avomb  A^'as  fashioned  to  be  flesh  in  tho 

time  of  ten  months,  'being  compacted  in  blood,  of  the  seed  of 
man,  and  the  pleasure  that  came  Avith  sleep. 
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3  And  Avhen  I  was  born,  I  drew  iu  the  common  air,  and  fell 

upon  the  earth,  which  is  of  like  nature,  and  the  first  voice 
which  I  uttered  was  crying,  as  all  others  do. 

4  I  was  nursed  in  ''swadclling-clothes,  and  that  with  cares. 
5  For  there  is  no  king  that  had  any  other  beginning  of  birth. 
6  ''For  all  men  have  one  entrance  into  life,  and  the  like 

going  out. 
7  'Wiicrcfore  I  prayed,  and  understanding  was  given  me : 

I  called  upon  God,  and  the  spirit  of  wisdom  came  to  me. 
8  I  preferred  her  before  sceptres  and  thrones,  and  esteemed 

riches  nothing  in  comparison  of  her. 
9  Neither  compared  I  unto  her  any  f  precious  stone,  because 

all  o-old  in  respect  of  her  is  as  a  little  sand,  and  silver  shall  be 
counted  as  clay  before  her. 

10  I  loved  her  above  health  and  beauty,  and  chose  to  have 
her  instead  of  light :  for  the  light  that  cometh  from  her  never 

goeth  out. 
11  ■''All  good  things  together  came  to  me  with  her,  and  innu- 

merable riclies  in  her  hands. 
12  And  I  rejoiced  in  them  all,  because  wisdom  goeth  before 

them  :  and  I  knew  not  that  she  was  the  mother  of  them. 

13  I  learned  f  diligently,  and  do  communicate /ler  f  liber- 
ally :  I  do  not  lude  her  ridies. 

i4  For  she  is  a  treasure  unto  men,  that  never  faileth  :  which 
they  that  ||  use  become  the  friends  of  God,  being  commended 
for  the  gifts  that  come  from  learning. 

15  II  God  hath  granted  me  to  speak  as  I  would,  and  to  con- 
ceive as  is  meet  for  the  things  that  ||are  given  me:  because  it 

is  he  tliat  leadeth  unto  wisdom,  and  directeth  the  wise. 
16  For  in  his  hand  are  both  we  and  our  words ;  "all  wisdom 

also,  and  knowledge  of  workmanship. 
17  For  he  hath  given  me  certain  knowledge  of  the  things 

that  are,  namely,  to  know  how  *the  world  Avas  made,  and  the 
operation  of  the  elements : 

18  The  beginning,  ending,  and  midst  of  the  times:  the 

alterations  of  the  turnings  of  the  sun,  and  'the  change  of seasons : 

19  The  ̂ circuits  of  years,  and  the  positions  of  stars  : 
20  The  natures  of  living  creatures,  and  the  furies  of  wild 

beasts :  the  violence  of  winds,  and  the  reasonings  of  men  :  the 
diversities  of  plants,  and  the  virtues  of  roots : 

21  And  all  such  things  as  are  'either  secret  or  manifest,  them I  know. 

22  For  wisdom,  which  is  the  worker  of  all  things,  taught 
me :  for  in  her  is  an  understanding  spirit,  holy,  |  one  only, 
manifold,  subtil,  lively,  clear,  undefiled,  plain,  not  subject  to 
hurt,  loving  the  thing  that  is  good,  quick,  which  cannot  be 
letted,  ready  to  do  good, 

23  ""Kind  to  man,  steadfast,  sure,  free  from  care,  having  all 
power,  overseeing  all  things,  and  going  through  all  understand- 

ing, pure  and  most  subtil  spirits. 
24  For  wisdom  is  more  moving  than  any  motion  :  she  pass- 

eth  and  goeth  through  all  things  by  reason  of  her  pureness. 
2.5  For  she  is  the  ||  breath  of  the  power  of  God,  and  a  pure 

II  influence  flowing  from  the  glory  of  the  Almighty:  therefore 
can  no  defiled  thing  fall  into  her. 

26  For  she  is  the  "brightness  of  the  everlasting  light,  the 
unspotted  mirror  of  the  power  of  God,  and  "the  image  of  his 
goodne.ss. 

27  And  being  but  one,  she  can  do  all  things :  and  remain- 
ing in  herself,  she  ||  maketh  all  things  new  :  and  in  all  ages 

entering  into  holy  souls,  she  maketh  them  friends  of  God,  and 
prophets. 

28  '"For  God  loveth  none  but  him  that  dwelleth  with  wisdom. 
29  For  she  is  more  beautiful  than  the  sun,  and  above  all  the 

order  of  stars :  being  compared  with  the  light,  she  is  found  be- fore it. 

30  For  after  this  cometh  night:  but  vice  shall  not  prevail 
against  wi.sdoni. 

CHAP.   VIII. 

2  //«  IS  in  love  with  u-isdom :  for  he  thai  hath  il,  hath  every  good  thing. 21  II  cannot  be  had  but  from  God. 

'^ISpOM  reachcth  from  one  end  to  another  mightily:  and II  sweetly  doth  she  order  all  things. 
2   I  loved  her,   "and   sought    her  out    from   my  youth:   I desired  |!  to  make  her  ray  spouse,  and  I  was  a  lover  of  her beauty. 42 
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3  In  that  she  is  conversant  with  God,  she  magnifieth  her 
nobility :  yea,  Hhe  Lord  of  all  things  himself  loved  her. 

4  For  she  is  ||  privy  to  the  mysteries  of  the  knowledge  of 

God,  and  a  |1  lover  of  his  works. 
5  If  riches  be  a  possession  to  be  desired  in  this  life;  'what 

is  richer  than  wisdom,  that  worketh  all  things  ? 
6  And  if  ''prudence  work ;  who  of  all  that  are,  is  a  more 

cunning  workman  than  she  ? 
7  And  if  a  man  love  righteousness,  her  labours  are  *virtues : 

for  she  teacheth  temperance  and  prudence,  justice  and  fortitude : 
which  are  such  things  as  men  can  have  nothing  more  profitable 
in  their  life. 

8  If  a  man  desire  much  Experience,  she  knoweth  things 
of  old,  and  conjectureth  aright  what  is  to  come  :  she  knoweth 
the  subtilties  of  speeches,  and  can  expound  dark  sentences :  she 
foreseeth  signs  and  wonders,  and  the  events  of  "seasons  and 
times. 

9  Therefore  I  purposed  to  take  her  to  me  to  live  with  me, 
knowing  that  she  f  would  be  a  counsellor  of  good  things,  and  a 
comfort  in  cares  and  grief. 

10  For  her  sake  I  shall  have  estimation  among  the  multi 

tude,  and  honour  with  the  "elders,  though  I  be  young. 
11  I  shall  be  found  of  a  quick  conceit  in' judgment,  and 

shall  be  admired  in  the  sight  of  great  men. 
12  'When  I  hold  my  tongue,  they  shall  abide  my  leisure, 

and  when  I  speak,  they  shall  give  good  ear  unto  me :  if  I  talk 

much,  they  shall  ''lay  their  hands  upon  their  mouth. 
13  Moreover  by  the  means  of  her  I  shall  obtain  immortality, 

and  leave  behind  me  an  everlasting  memorial  to  them  that  come 
after  me. 

14  I  shall  II  set  the  people  in  order,  and  the  nations  shall 
be  subject  unto  me. 

15  Horrible  tyrants  shall  be  afraid  when  they  do  but  heai 
of  me :  I  shall  |1  be  found  good  among  the  multitude,  and  valian* 
in  war. 

16  II  After  I  have  come  into  my  house,  I  will  repose  myself 
with  her :  for  her  conversation  hath  no  bitterness  ;  and  to  live 
with  her  hath  no  sorrow,  but  mirth  and  joy. 

17  Now,  when  I  considered  these  things  in  myself,  and  'pon- 
dered them  in  my  heart,  how  that  to  be  allied  unto  wisdom  is immortality ; 

18  And  great  pleasure  it  is  to  have  her  friendship ;  and  in 
the  works  of  her  hands  are  "infinite  riches;  and  in  the  exercise 
of  conference  with  her,  prudence  ;  and  in  talking  Avith  her,  ||  a 
good  report ;  I  went  about  seeking  how  to  ||  take  her  to  me. 

19  For  I  was  a  witty  child,  and  had  a  good  spirit. 
20  Yea  rather,  being  good,  I  came  into  a  body  imdefiled. 
21  Nevertheless,  when  I  perceived  that  I  could  not  otherwise 

obtain  her,  "except  God  gave  her  me  ;  and  that  Avas  a  point  of 
wisdom  also  to  know  whose  gift  she  was ;  I  ||  prayed  unto  the 

Lord,  and  besought  him,  and  with  °my  whole  heart  I  said, 

CHAP.  IX. 

A  prayer  unto  God  for  his  wisdom,  without  which  the  best  man  is  nothing 
worth,  neither  can  he  tell  how  to  please  God. 

OGOD  of  my  fathers,  and  Lord  of  mercy,  "who  hast  made 
all  things  with  thy  word. 

2  And  ordained  man  through  thy  wisdom,  that  he  should 
''have  dominion  over  the  creatures  Avhich  thou  hast  made, 

3  And  order  the  world  according  to  equity  and  righteous- 
ness, and  execute  judgment  Avith  an  upright  heart : 

4  Give '^me  Avisdom,  that  sitteth  by  thy  throne;  and  reject 
me  not  from  among  thy  children : 

5  For  I  ''thy  servant,  and  son  of  thy  handmaid,  am  a  feeble 
person,  and  of  a  short  time,  and  too  young  for  the  understand- 

ing of  judgment  and  laws. 
6  For  though  a  man  be  never  so  perfect  among  the  children 

of  men,  yet  if  thy  Avisdom  be  not  Avith  him,  he  shall  be  nothing 

regarded. 7  Thou  hast  chosen  me  to  be  a  'king  of  thy  people,  and  a 
judge  of  thy  sons  and  daughters : 

8  Thou  has  commanded  me  to  'build  a  temple  upon  thy  holy 
mount,  and  an  altar  in  the  city  Avherein  thou  dwellest,  a  resem- 

blance of  the  holy  tabernacle,  Avhich  thou  hast  prepared  from 
the  beginning. 

9  And  ''wisdom  Avas  Avith  thee :  Avhich  knoweth  thy  works, 
and  was  present  Avhen  thou  madest  the  Avorld,  and  knew  Avhat 
Avas  acceptable  in  thy  sight,  and  right  in  thy  commandments. 



Apocrypha. CHAP.  X,  XL Apocrypha. 
10  O  send  her  out  of  thy  holy  heavens,  and  from  the  throne 

of  thy  glory,  that  being  psesent  she  may  labour  with  me,^that 
I  may  know  what  is  pleasing  unto  thee. 

11  For  she  knoweth  and  understandeth  all  things,  and  she 
shall  lead  me  soberly  in  my  doings,  and  preserve  me  ||  in  her 

power. 
12  So  shall  my  works  be  acceptable,  and  then  shall  I  judge 

thy  people  righteously,  and  be  worthy  to  sit  in  my  father's  seat. 
13  For  'what  man  is  he  that  can  know  the  counsel  of  God  ? 

or  Avho  can  think  Avhat  the  Avill  of  the  Lord  is  ? 
14  For  the  thoughts  of  mortal  men  are  ||  miserable,  and  our 

devices  are  but  uncertain. 
15  For  the  corruptible  body  presseth  down  the  soul,  and  Hhe 

earthly  tabernacle  weigheth  down  the  mind  that  museth  upon 
many  things. 

16  And  hardly  do  we  guess  aright  at  things  that  are  upon 
earth,  and  with  labour  do  we  find  the  things  that  are  |  before 

us :  'but  the  things  that  are  in  heaven  who  hath  searched  out  ? 
17  And  thy  counsel  who  hath  known,  except  thou  give  wis- 

dom, and  send  thy  "Holy  Spirit  from  above? 
18  For  so  the  ways  of  them  which  lived  on  the  earth  were 

reformed,  and  men  were  taught  the  things  that  are  pleasing 
unto  thee,  and  were  saved  through  wisdom. 

CHAP.  X. 

What  wisdom  did  for  Adam,  Noe,  Ahraliam,  Lot^  and  against  the  five  cities, 

for  Jacob,  Joseph,  Moses,  and  the  Israelites. 

SHE  preserved  "the  first-formed  father  of  the  world,  that  was 
created  alone,  and  brought  him  out  of  his  fall, 

2  And  ''gave  him  power  to  rule  all  things. 
3  "^But  when  the  unrighteous  went  away  from  her  in  his 

anger,  he  perished  also  in  the  fury  wherewith  he  murdered  his 
brother. 

4  For  Avhose  cause  the  earth  ''being  drowned  with  the  flood, 
wisdom  again  preserved  it,  'and  directed  the  course  of  the 
righteous  in  a  piece  of  wood  of  small  value. 

5  Moreover,  •''the  nations  in  their  wicked  conspiracy  being confounded,  she  found  out  the  righteous,  and  preserved  him 
blameless  unto  God,  and  "kept  him  strong  ||  against  his  tender 
compassion  toward  his  son. 

6  When  the  ungodly  perished,  *she  delivered  the  righteous 
man,  who  fled  from  the  fire  which  fell  down  upon  f  the  *five 
cities, 

7  Of  whose  wickedness  even  to  this  day  the  waste  land  that 
smoketh  is  a  testimony,  and  plants  bearing  fruit  that  never 

come  to  ripeness :  and  a  ''standing  pillar  of  salt  is  a  monument 
of  an  unbelieving  soul. 

8  For  regarding  not  wisdom,  they  gat  not  only  this  hurt, 
that  they  knew  not  the  things  Avhich  were  good  ;  but  also  left 
behind  them  to  the  world  a  memorial  of  their  foolishness  :  so 
that  in  the  things  wherein  they  offended  they  could  not  so  much 
as  be  hid. 

9  Bat  Avisdom  delivered  from  pain  those  that  attended  upon 
her. 

10  'When  the  righteous  fled  from  his  brother's  wrath,  she 
guided  him  in  right  paths,  shewed  him  the  kingdom  of  God, 
and  gave  him  knoAvledge  of  holy  things,  made  him  rich  in  his 
travels,  aiad  multiplied  tlie  fruit  of  his  labours. 

11  ""In  the  covetousness  of  such  as  oppressed  him  she  stood 
by  him,  and  made  him  rich. 

12  She  defended  him  from  his  enemies,  and  kept  him  safe 

from  those  that  lay  in  wait,  "and  in  a  sore  conflict  she  gave  him 
the  victory ;  that  he  might  know  that  godliness  is  stronger 
than  all. 

13  "When  the  righteous  was  sold,  she  forsook  him  not,  but 
delivered  him  from  sin :  she  went  down  with  him  into  the  pit, 

14  And  left  him  not  in  bonds,  till  she  brought  him  the 
sceptre  of  tlie  kingdom,  and  1|  power  against  those  that  oi> 
pressed  him :  as  for  them  that  had  accused  him,  she  shewed 
them  to  be  liars,  and  gave  him  perpetual  glory. 

15  She  delivered  the  ||  righteous  people  and  blameless  seed 
'from  the  nation  that  oppressed  them. 

16  She  entered  into  the  soul  of  the  servant  of  the  Lord,  and 

'withstood  dreadful  kings  in  wonders  and  signs  ; 
17  Rendered  to  the  righteous  a  reward  of  their  labours, 

guided  them  in  a  marvellous  way,  and  was  unto  them  for  a 
covert  by  day,  and  a  ||  light  of  stars  in  the  night  season  ; 
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18  ''Brought  them  through  the  Red  Sea,  and  led  them 
through  much  water : 

19  But  'she  drowned  their  enemies,  and  cast  them  up  out  of 
the  bottom  of  the  deep. 

20  Therefore  the  righteous  spoiled  the  ungodly,  and  'praised 
thy  holy  name,  O  Lord,  and  magnified  with  one  accord  thy 
hand  that  fought  for  them. 

21  For  wisdom  "opened  the  mouth  of  the  dumb  and  made 
the  tongues  of  them  that  cannot  speak  eloquent. 

CHAP  XL 

5  The  Egyptians  were  punished,  and  the  Israelites  reserved  in  the  same  thing. 
15  They  were  plagued  by  the  same  things  wherein  they  sinned.  20  God 
could  have  destroyed  them  otherwise,  but  he  is  merciful  to  all. 

SHE  prospered  their  works  in  the  hand  of  "the  holy  prophet. 
2  'They  went   through  the  wilderness  that  was  not  in- 

habited, and  pitched  tents  in  places  where  there  lay  no  way. 

3  "They  stood  against  their  enemies,  and  were  avenged  of 
their  adversaries. 

4  When  they  were  thirsty,  they  called  upon  thee,  ''and  water 
was  given  them  out  of  the  flinty  rock,  and  their  thirst  was 
quenched  out  of  the  hard  stone. 

5  For  by  what  things  their  enemies  were  punished,  by  the 
same  they  in  their  need  were  benefited. 

6  For  instead  of  a  fountain  of  a  perpetual  running  river 
'troubled  with  foul  blood, 

7  For  a  manifest  reproof  of  that  commandment,  Avhereby 
the  infants  were  slain,  thou  gavest  unto  them  abundance  of 
water  by  a  means  which  they  hoped  not  for  : 

8  Declaring  by  that  thirst  then  4iow  thou  hadst  punished 
their  adversaries. 

9  For  when  they  were  tried,  albeit  but  in  mercy  chastised, 
they  knew  how  the  ungodly  were  judged  in  wrath  and  tor- 

mented, thirsting  in  another  manner  than  the  just. 

10  For  these  thou  didst  admonish  and  try,  *as  a  father :  but 
the  other,  as  a  severe  king,  thou  didst  condemn  and  punish. 

11  Whether  they  were  absent  or  present,  they  were  vexed 
alike. 

12  For  a  double  grief  came  upon  them,  and  a  groaning  for 
the  remembrance  of  things  past. 

13  For  when  they  heard  by  their  own  punishments  the  other 
to  be  benefited,  they  ||  had  some  feeling  of  the  Lord. 

14  For  whom  they  rejected  with  scorn,  when  he  was  long 
before  thrown  out  at  the  casting  forth  of  the  infants,  him  in  the 
end,  Avhen  they  saw  what  came  to  pass,  they  admired. 

15  But  for  'the  foolish  devices  of  their  wickedness,  AvhereAvith 
being  deceived  they  worshipped  serpents  void  of  reason,  and 
vile  beasts,  thou  didst  send  a  multitude  of  unreasonable  beasts 
upon  them  for  vengeance  ; 

16  That  they  might  know,  that  ̂ wherewithal  a  man  sinueth, 
by  the  same  also  shall  he  be  punished. 

17  For  thine  Almighty  hand,  that  made  the  world  of  matter 

'without  form,  wanted  not  means  to  send  among  them  a  multi- 
tude of  bears,  or  fierce  lions, 

18  Or  unknown  ""wild  beasts,  full  of  rage,  ncAvly  created, 
breathing  out  either  a  fiery  vapour,  or  filthy  scents  of  scattered 
smoke,  or  shooting  horrible  sparkles  out  of  their  eyes : 

19  Whereof  not  only  the  harm  might  despatch  them  at  once, 
but  also  the  terrible  sight  utterly  destroy  them. 

20  Yea,  and  without  these  might  they  have  fallen  down  with 
one  blast,  being  persecuted  of  vengeance,  and  scattered  abroad 
through  the  breath  of  thy  power :  but  thou  hast  ordered  all 
things  in  measure  and  number  and  weight. 

21  For  thou  canst  shew  thy  great  strength  at  all  times  when 

thou  wilt ;  and  who  may  Avithstand  "the  power  of  thine  arm  ? 
22  For  the  Avhole  Avorld  before  thee  is  as  a  ||  little  grain  of 

the  balance,  yea,  as  a  drop  of  the  morning  dew  that  falleth 
down  upon  the  earth. 

23  But  thou  hast  mercy  upon  all ;  for  thou  canst  do  all 

things,  and  "winkest  at  the  sins  of  men,  because  they  should amend. 

24  For  thou  lovest  all  the  things  that  are,  ̂ and  abhorrest 
nothing  Avhich  thou  hast  made :  for  never  Avouldest  thou  have 
made  any  thing,  if  thou  hadst  hated  it. 

25  And  how  could  any  thing  have  endured,  if  it  had  not 
been  thy  Avill  ?  or  been  preserved,  if  not  called  by  thee? 

20  But  'thou  sparest  all :  for  they  are  thine,  O  Lord,  thou 
lover  of  souls. 
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Apocrypha. 
WISDOM    OF    SOLOMON. Apocryplwb. 

CHAP.  XII. 
2  God  did  not  destroy  those  of  Clianan  all  at  once.  12  If  he  had  done  so,  who 

tould  control  him?  19  But  by  sparing  them,  he  taught  us.  21  They  were 

punished  tvilh  their  gods. 

TT'OK  thine  incorruptible  "Spirit  is  in  all  things. 
-1-      2  Therefore  'chasteneth  thou  them  by  little  and  little  that 
offend,  and  warncst  them  by  putting  thena  in _  remembrance 

wherein  they  have  offended,  that  leaving  their  -wickedness  they 
may  believe  on  thee,  O  Lord. 

3  For  it  was  thy  will  to  destroy  by  the  hands  of  our  fathers 
both  those  ||  old  inhabitants  of  thy  holy  laud, 

4  AVhom  thou  hatcdst  for  doing  most  odious  works  of  |1  witch- 
crafts, and  Avicked  sacrifices ; 

5  And  also  those  "merciless  murderers  of  children,  and  de- 
■vourers  of  man's  flesh,  and  the  feasts  of  blood, 

6  AVith  their  priests  out  of  the  midst  of  their  idolatrous 
crew,  and  the  parents  that  killed  with  their  own  hands  souls 
destitute  of  help: 

7  That  the  land,  which  thou  esteemedst  above  all  other, 

might  receive  a  worthy  ||  colony  of  God's  children. 8  Nevertheless,  even  those  thou  sparedst  a.s  men,  and  didst 

send  ''wasps,  forerunners  of  thy  host,  to  destroy  them  by  little 
and  little. 

9  'Not  that  thou  wast  unable  to  bring  the  ungodly  under  the 
hand  of  the  righteous  in  battle,  or  to  destroy  them  at  once  with 
cruel  beasts,  or  with  one  rough  word : 

10  But  executing  thy  judgments  upon  them  by  little,  and 

little,  ■''thou  gavest  them  place  of  repentance,  not  being  ignorant 
that  they  were  a  naughty  generation,  and  that  their  malice 
was  bred  in  them,  and  that  their  cogitation  would  never  be 
changed. 

11  For  it  was  a  "cursed  seed  from  the  beginning ;  neither 
didst  thou  for  fear  of  any  man  give  them  pardon  for  those  things 
wherein  they  sinned. 

12  For  who  shall  say,  "What  hast  thou  done?  or  who  shall 
withstand  thy  judgment?  or  who  shall  accuse  thee  for  the  na- 

tions that  perish,  whom  thou  hast  made?  or  who  shall  come  to 
stand  II  against  thee,  to  be  ||  revenged  for  the  unrighteous 
men? 

13  For  neither  is  there  any  God  but  thou  that  'careth  for 
all,  to  whom  thou  mightest  shew  that  thy  judgment  is  not 
unright. 

14  *Neither  shall  king  or  tyrant  be  able  to  set  his  face  against 
thee  for  any  of  whom  thou  hast  punished. 

15  Forsomuch  then  as  thou  art  righteous  thyself,  thou  or- 
derest  all  things  righteously :  'thinking  it  not  agreeable  with 
thy  power  to  condemn  him  that  hath  not  deserved  to  be  pun- ished. 

16  For  thy  power  is  the  beginning  of  righteousness,  and  be- 
cause thou  art  the  Lord  of  all,  "it  maketh  thee  to  be  gracious unto  all. 

17  For  when  men  will  not  believe  that  thou  art  of  a  jj  full 
power,  thou  shewest  thy  strength,  and  among  them  that  know 
it  thou  makest  their  boldness  manifest. 

18  But  thou,  mastering  thy  power,  judgest  Avith  equity,  and 
orderest  us  with  great  favour :  "for  thou  mayest  use  power  when thou  wilt. 

19  But  by  such  works  hast  thou  taught  thy  people  that  the 

just  man  should  be  "merciful,  and  hast  made  thy  children  to 
be  of  a  good  hope,  that  thou  givest  repentance  for  sins. 

20  For  if  thou  didst  punish  the  enemies  of  thy  children,  and 
the  condemned  to  death,  with  such  deliberation,  giving  them 
time  and  place,  where1)y  they  might  be  delivered  from  their malice : 

21  With  hoAv  great  circumspection  didst  thou  judge  thine 
own  sons,  ''unto  whose  fathers  thou  hast  sworn,  and  made  cove- 

nants of  good  promises  ? 

22  Therefore,  'whereas  thou  dost  chasten  us,  thou  scourgcst 
onr  enemies  a  tlunisand  times  more,  to  the  intent  that,  when  Ave 
judge  we  should  carefully  think  of  thy  goodness,  and  when  we 
ourselves  are  judged,  Ave  should  look  for  mercy. 
_  23  Wherefore,  Avhereas  men  have  lived  dissolutely  and  un- 

righteously, thou  hast  tormented  them  Avith  their  OAvn  ||  abom- inations. 

24  'For  tliey  Avent  astray  very  far  in  the  ways  of  error,  and held  tliem  for  gods,  Avhich  even  among  the  beasts  of  their  ene- 
mies were  despised,  being  deceived,  as  children  of  no  under- standmg. 4A 
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25  Therefore  unto  them,  as  to  children  ivithout  the  use  of 

reason,  thou  didst  send  a  judgment  to  'mock  them. 26  But  they  that  would  not  be  reformed  by  that  correction, 

Avherein  he  dallied  with  them,  shall  feel  a  'judgment  Avorthy  of 
God. 

27  For,  look,  for  what  things  they  grudged,  Avhen  they  Avere 
punished,  that  is,  for  them  A\'hom  they  thought  to  be  gods ; 
[now]  being  punished  in  them,  when  they  saw  it,  they  ac- 
knoAvledged  him  to  be  the  true  God,  whom  before  they  denied 
"to  know  ;  and  therefore  came  extreme  damnation  upon  them. 

CHAP.  XIIL 

1  They  were  not  excused  that  worshipped  any  of  God's  works.     10  JJui  most 

wretched  are  they  that  worshipped  the  works  of  men's  hands. 

SURELY  vain  are  all  men  by  nature,  who  are  ignorant  of 
God,  and  "could  not  out  of  the  good  things  that  are  seen 

know  him  that  is  :  neither,  by  considering  the  works,  did  they 

acknoAvledge  the  work-master ; 
2  *But  deemed  either  fire,  or  wind,  or  the  swift  air,  or  the 

circle  of  the  stars,  or  the  violent  water,  or  'the  lights  of  heaven, 
to  be  the  gods  which  govern  the  world. 

3  With  Avhose  beauty  if  they  ''being  delighted  took  them  to 
be  gods  ;  let  them  know  how  much  better  the  Lord  of  them  is : 
for  the  first  author  of  beauty  hath  created  them. 

4  But  if  they  Avere  astonished  at  their  power  and  virtue,  let 
them  understand  by  them,  hoAV  much  mightier  he  is  that  made 
them. 

5  For  by  the  greatness  and  beauty  of  the  creatures,  pro- 

portionably  the  maker  of  them  'is  seen. 6  But  yet  for  this  they  are  the  less  to  be  blamed  :  for  they 
peradventure  err,  seeking  God,  and  desirous  to  find  him. 

7  For  being  ■''conversant  in  his  Avorks,  they  ||  search  him  dili- 
gently, and  believe  their  sight :  because  the  things  are  beautiful 

that  are  seen. 

8  HoAvbeit,  "neither  are  they  to  be  pardoned 
9  For  if  they  Avere  able  to  know  so  much,  that  they  could 

aim  at  the  Avorld  ;  how  did  they  not  sooner  find  out  the  Lord 
thereof? 

10  But  miserable  are  they,  and  in  '*dead  things  is  their  hope, 
Avho  called  them  gods  'which  are  the  AVorks  of  men's  hands, 
gold  and  silver,  to  shew  art  in,  and  resemblances  of  beasts,  or 
a  stone  good  for  nothing,  the  Avork  of  an  ancient  hand. 

11  "NoAV  a  II  carpenter  that  felleth  timber,  after  he  hath  saAvn 
doAvn  a  tree  meet  for  the  purpose,  and  taken  off  all  the  bark 
skilfully  round  about,  and  hath  Avrought  it  handsomely,  and 

made  a  vessel  thereof  fit  for  the  service  of  man's  life ; 
12  And  after  spending  the  jj  refuse  of  his  work  to  dress  his 

meat,  hath  filled  himself; 
13  And  taking  the  very  refuse  among  those  Avhich  served  to 

no  use,  being  a  crooked  piece  of  wood,  and  full  of  knots,  hath 

carved  it  diligently,  Avhen  he  had  nothing  else  to  do,  'and 
formed  it  by  the  skill  of  his  understanding,  and  fashioned  it  to 
the  image  of  a  man ; 

14  Or  made  it  like  some  "vile  beast,  laying  it  over  Avith 
vermilion,  and  Avith  paint  colouring  it  red,  and  covering  every 
spot  therein  ; 

15  And  Avhen  he  had  made  a  convenient  room  for  it,  set  it 
in  a  wall,  and  made  it  fast  Avith  iron : 

16  For  he  provided  for  it  that  it  might  "not  fall,  knowing 
that  it  Avas  unable  to  help  itself;  for  it  is  an  image,  and  hath need  of  help : 

17  Then  maketh  he  prayer  for  his  goods,  for  his  wife  and 

children,  and  is  not  ashamed  to  speak  to  that  "which  hath  no  life. 
18  For  health,  he  called  upon  that  Avhich  is  weak :  for  life, 

prayeth  to  that  Avhich  is  dead:  for  aid,  humbly  beseecheth 
J  that  I'Avhich  hath  least  means  to  help  :  and  for  a  good  jour- 

ney, he  asketh  of  that  Avhich  cannot  set  a  foot  forAvard : 
19  And  for  gaining  and  getting,  and  for  good  success  of  his 

hands,  asketh  ability  to  do,  of  him  that  is  most  unable  to  do 
any  thing. 

CHAP.    XIV. 

1  Though  men  do  not  pray  to  their  ships,  yet  they  are  saved  rather  by  them, 

than  by  their  idols.  8  Idols  are  accursed,  and  so  are  the  makers  of  them. 

14  The  beginning  of  idolatry,  and  the  effects  thereof.  30  God  will  punish 
them  that  swear  falsely  by  their  idols. 

AGAIN,  one  preparing  himself  to  sail,  and  about  to  pass 
through  the  raging  Avaves,  calleth  upon  a  piece  of  Avood, 

more  rotten  than  the  ||  vessel  that  carrieth  him. 
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2  For  verily  desire  of  gain  devised  ||  that,  and  the  workman 
built  it  by  his  skill. 

3  But  thy  providence,  O  Father,  governeth  it :  for  thou  hast 
"made  a  way  in  the  sea,  and  a  safe  path  in  the  waves ; 

4  Shewing  that  thou  canst  save  from  all  danger :  'yea,  though 
a  man  went  to  sea  without  art. 

5  Nevertheless  thou  wouldest  not  that  the  works  of  thy  wis- 
dom should  be  idle,  and  therefore  do  men  commit  their  lives 

to  a  small  piece  of  wood,  and  passing  the  rough  sea  in  a  weak 
vessel  are  saved. 

6  "For  in  the  old  time  also,  when  the  proud  giants  perished, 
the  hope  of  the  world,  governed  by  thy  hand,  ''escaped  in  a 
weak  vessel,  and  left  to  all  ages  a  seed  of  generation. 

7  For  blessed  is  the  wood  whereby  righteousness  cometh. 
8  But  'that  which  is  made  with  hands  is  cursed,  as  well  it, 

as  he  that  made  it :  he,  because  he  made  it ;  and  it,  because 
being  corruptible,  it  was  called  God. 

9  ■''For  the  ungodly  and  his  ungodliness  are  both  alike  hate- ful unto  God. 

10  For  "that  which  is  made  shall  be  punished  together  with 
him  that  made  it. 

11  Therefore  even  [|  upon  the  idols  of  the  Gentiles  shall  there 
be  a  visitation  :  because  in  the  creature  of  God  they  are  become 

an  abomination,  and  *f  stumbling-blocks  to  the  souls  of  men, 
and  a  ||  snare  to  the  feet  of  the  unwise. 

12  For  the  devising  of  idols  was  the  beginning  of  spiritual 
fornication,  and  the  invention  of  them  the  corruption  of  life. 

13  For  neither  were  they  from  'the  beginning,  neither  shall 
they  be  for  ever. 

14  For  by  the  vain  glory  of  men  they  entered  into  the 
world,  and  therefore  shall  they  come  shortly  to  an  end. 

15  For  a  father  afflicted  with  untimely  mourning,  when  he 

hath  made  *an  image  of  his  child  soon  taken  away,  now  hon- 
oured him  as  a  god,  which  was  then  a  dead  man,  and  delivered 

to  those  that  were  under  him  ceremonies  and  sacrifices. 

16  Thus  fin  process  of  time  an  ungodly  custom  grown 

strong  was  kept  as  a  law,  'and  graven  images  were  worshipped 
by  the  commandments  of  ||  kings. 

17  Whom  men  could  not  honour  ||  in  presence,  because  they 
dwelt  far  off,  they  took  the  counterfeit  of  his  visage  from  far, 

and  made  an  express  image  of  a  king  "whom  they  honoured, 
to  the  end  that  by  this  their  forwardness  they  might  flatter  him 
that  was  absent,  as  if  he  were  present. 

18  Also  the  singular  diligence  of  "the  artificer  did  help  to 
set  forward  the  ignorant  to  more  superstition. 

19  For  he,  peradventure,  willing  to  please  one  in  authority, 
forced  all  his  skill  to  make  the  resemblance  f  of  the  best 
fashion. 

20  And  so  the  multitude,  allured  by  the  grace  of  the  work, 
took  him  now  for  a  god,  which  a  little  before  was  but  honoured 
as  a  man. 

21  And  this  was  an  occasion  to  "deceive  the  world :  for  men, 
serving  either  calamity  or  tyranny,  did  ascribe  unto  stones  and 
stocks  the  incommunicable  ||  name. 

22  Moreover,  this  was  not  enough  for  them,  that  they  erred 
in  the  knowledge  of  God :  but  whereas  they  lived  in  the  great 
war  of  ignorance,  those  so  great  plagues  called  they  peace. 

23  For  whilst  they  ''slew  their  children  in  sacrifices,  or  used 
secret  ceremonies,  or  made  revellings  of  strange  rites  : 

24  They  kept  neither  lives  nor  marriages  any  longer  unde- 
filed  :  but  either  one  slew  another  traitorously,  or  grieved  him 
by  adultery. 

25  So  that  there  reigned  in  all  men  ||  without  exception, 
*blood,  manslaughter,  theft,  and  dissimulation,  corruption,  un- 

faithfulness, tumults,  perjury, 
26  Disquieting  of  good  men,  forgetfulness  of  good  turns,  de- 

filing of  souls,  changing  of  ||  kind,  disorder  in  marriages, 
adultery,  and  shameless  uncleanness. 

27  For  the  worshipping  of  idols  f  not  to  be  named  is  'the 
beginning,  the  cause,  and  the  end,  of  all  evil. 

28  For  either  they  are  mad  when  they  be  merry,  or  prophesy 
lies,  or  live  unjustly,  or  else  lightly  forswear  themselves. 

29  For  insomuch  as  their  trust  is  in  idols  'which  have 
no  life ;  though  they  swear  falsely,  yet  they  look  not  to  be 
hurt. 

30  Howbeit,  for  both  causes  shall  they  be  justly  punished  : 
both  because  they  thought  not  well  of  God,  |1  giving  heed  unto 

idols,  and  also  unjustly  swore  in  deceit,  'despising  holiness. 
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81  For  it  is  not  the  power  of  them  by  whom  they  swear : 
but  it  is  the  just  vengeance  of  sinners,  that  punisheth  always 
the  ofience  of  the  ungodly. 

CHAP.  XV. 

I  We  do  acknowledge  the  true  God.  7  The  folly  of  idol-makers,  and  of  the 

enemies  of  God's  people  ;  because,  lesides  the  idols  of  the  Gentiles,  they  wor- 

shipped wild  beasts. 

BUT  "thou,  O  God,  art  gracious  and  true,  long-sufiering,  and in  mercy  ordering  all  things. 

2  For  if  we  sin,  we  are  thine,  knowing  thy  power :  'but  we 
will  not  sin,  knowing  that  we  are  "counted  thine. 

3  For  to  know  thee  is  perfect  righteousness :  yea,  to  know 

thy  power  is  the  root  of  immortality.    • 4  For  neither  did  the  mischievous  invention  of  men  deceive 

us,  nor  an  image  spotted  with  divers  colours,  the  painter's  fruit- less labour ; 

5  The  sight  whereof  ||  enticeth  fools  to  lust  after  it,  and  so 
they  desired  the  form  of  a  dead  image,  that  hath  no  breath. 

6  Both  they  that  make  them,  they  that  desire  them,  and  they 
that  worship  them,  are  lovers  of  evil  things,  and  are  worthy  to 
have  such  things  to  trust  upon. 

7  For  the  ''potter,  tempering  soft  earth,  fashioneth  every  ves- 
sel with  much  labour  for  our  service:  yea,  of  the  same  clay  he 

maketh  "both  the  vessels  that  serve  for  clean  uses,  and  likewise 
also  all  such  as  serve  to  the  contrary :  but  what  is  the  use  of 
either  sort,  the  potter  himself  is  the  judge. 

8  And  employing  his  labours  lewdly,  he  maketh  a  vain  god 
of  the  same  clay,  even  he  Avhich  a  little  before  Avas  made  of 
earth  himself,  and  within  a  little  while  after  returneth  to  the 
same,  out  of  the  which  he  was  taken,  when  his  "life  which  was 
lent  him  shall  be  demanded. 

9  Notwithstanding  his  care  is,  not  that  he  shall  ||  have  much 
labour,  nor  that  his  life  is  short :  but  striveth  to  excel  gold- 

smiths and  silversmiths,  and  endeavoureth  to  do  like  the 
workers  in  brass,  and  counteth  it  his  glory  to  make  counterfeit things. 

10  His  heart  is  ashes,  ''his  hope  is  more  vile  than  earth,  and 
his  life  of  less  value  than  clay : 

11  Forasmuch  as  he  knew  not  his  Maker,  and  him  that  in- 

spired into  him  an  active  soul,  'and  breathed  in  a  living  spirit. 
12  But  they  counted  our  life  a  pastime,  and  our  ||  time  here 

a  market  for  gain :  for,  say  they,  we  must  be  getting  every  way, 
though  it  be  by  evil  means. 

13  II  For  this  man,  that  of  earthly  matter  maketh  ̂ brittle 
vessels  and  graven  images,  knoweth  himself  to  offend  above  all 
others. 

14  And  all  the  enemies  of  thy  people,  that  hold  them  in 
subjection,  are  most  foolish,  and  are  more  miserable  than  very 
babes. 

15  For  they  counted  all  the  idols  of  the  heathen  to  be  gods : 
which  neither  have  the  use  of  eyes  to  see,  nor  noses  to  draw 
II  breath,  nor  ears  to  hear,  nor  fingers  of  hands  to  handle;  and 
as  for  their  feet,  they  are  slow  to  go. 

16  For  'man  made  them,  and  he  that  borrowed  his  own 
spirit  fashioned  them  :  but  no  man  can  make  a  god  like  unto 
himself. 

17  For  being  mortal,  he  worketh  ""a  dead  thing  with  wicked 
hands  :  for  he  himself  is  better  than  the 

shippeth :  whereas  he  lived  once,  but  they  never, 

18  Yea,  they  worshipped  those  "beasts  also  that  are  most 
hateful:  for  being  comj)ared  together,  some  are  worse  than 
others. 

19  Neither  are  they  beautiful,  so  much  as  to  be  desired  in 
respect  of  beasts  :  but  they  went  without  the  praise  of  God  and 

things  which  he  wor- 

his  blessing. 

CHAP.  XVI. 

2  God  gave  strange  meat  to  his  people,  to  stir  up  their  appetite,  and  vile  beasts 

to  enemies,  to  take  it  from  them.  5  lie  stung  them  with  his  serpents,  but  soon 
healed  them  by  his  word  only.  IT  The  creatures  altered  their  nature  to 

pleasure  God's  people,  and  to  offend  their  enemies. 

THEREFORE  "by  the  like  Avere  they  punished  Avorthily,  and 
by  the  multitude  of  beasts  'tormented. 2  Instead  of  which  punishment,  dealing  graciously  with  thine 

own  people,  thou  preparedst  for  them  meat  of  a  strange  taste, 
even  "quails  to  stir  up  their  appetite  : 

3  To  the  end  that  they,  desiring  food,  might,  '*for  the  ugly 
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siglit  of  the  beasts  sent  among  them,  loathe  even  that  which 
they  must  needs  desire ;  but  these,  suffering  penury  for  a  short 

space,  might  be  made  partakers  of  a  strange  taste. 
4  For  It  was  requisite,  that  upon  them  exercising  tyranny 

shoukl  come  penury,  which  they  could  not  avoid :  but  to  these 
It  sliould  only  be  shewed  how  their  enemies  were  tormented. 

5  For  when  the  horrible  fierceness  of  beasts  came  upon 

II  these,  and  they  perished  with  the  "stings  of  crooked  serpents, 
thy  wrath  endured  not  for  ever : 

6  But  they  were  troubled  for  a  small  season,  that  they  might 
be  admonished,  having  a  -^sign  of  salvation,  to  put  them  in  re- 
memhrauce  of  the  commandment  of  thy  law. 

7  For  he  that  turned  himself  toward  it  was  not  saved  by 

the  thing  that  he  saw,  but  by  thee,  "that  art  the  Saviour  of  all. 
8  And  in  this  thou  madest  thine  enemies  confess,  that  it  is 

thou  who  deliverest  from  all  evil ; 

9  For  "them  the  bitings  of  grasshoppers  and  flies  killed, 
neither  was  there  found  any  remedy  for  their  life  :  for  they  were 
worthy  to  be  punished  by  such. 

10  But  thy  sons  not  the  very  teeth  of  venomous  dragons 

overcame:  for  thy  mercy  was  evef  by  them,  'and  healed 
them. 

11  For  they  were  f  pricked,  that  they  should  remember  thy 
words:  and  were  quickly  saved,  that  not  falling  into  deep 
forgetfulness,  they  might  be  ||  continually  mindful  of  thy 

goodness. 
12  For  it  was  neither  herb,  nor  mollifying  plaster  that  re- 

stored them  to  health :  but  thy  word,  O  Lord,  which  healeth 
all  things. 

13  For  thou  hast  power  of  life  and  death  :  thou  *leadest  to 
the  gates  of  hell,  and  bringest  up  again. 

14  A  man  indeed  killeth  through  his  malice :  and  the  spirit, 

when  it  is  gone  forth,  returneth  not ;  'neither  the  soul  received 
up  Cometh  again. 

15  But  it  is  not  possible  to  escape  thy  hand. 

16  "'For  the  ungodly,  that  denied  to  know  thee,  were  scourged 
by  the  strength  of  thine  arm :  Avith  strange  rains,  hails,  and 
showers,  were  they  persecuted,  that  they  could  not  avoid  ;  and 
dirough  fire  were  they  consumed. 

17  For,  which  is  most  to  be  wondered  at,  the  fire  had  more 
force  in  the  water,  that  quencheth  all  things  :  for  the  world 
"fighteth  for  the  righteous. 

18  For  some  time  the  flame  was  mitigated,  that  it  might  not 

burn  up  "the  beasts  that  were  sent  against  the  ungodly  ;  but 
theinselves  might  see  and  perceive  that  they  were  persecuted 
with  the  judgment  of  God. 

19  And  at  another  time  it  burneth  even  in  the  midst  of 

water  above  the  power  of  fire,  that  it  might  destroy  the  fruits 
of  an  unjust  land. 

20  ''Instead  whereof  thou  feddest  thine  own  people  with 
angels'  food,  and  didst  send  them  from  heaven  bread  prepared 
without  their  labour,  able  to  content  every  man's  delight,  and 
agreeing  to  every  taste. 

21  For  thy  «||  sustenance  declared  thy  sweetness  unto  thy 
children,  and  serving  to  the  appetite  of  the  eater  ||  tempered 
itself  to  every  man's  liking. 

22  ""But  snow  and  ice  endured  the  fire,  and  melted  not,  that 
they  might  know  that  fire  burning  in  the  hail,  and  sparkling 
in  t!ie  rain,  did  destroy  the  fruits  of  the  enemies. 

23  But  this  again  did  even  forget  his  own  strength,  that  'the 
righteous  might  be  nourished. 

24  For  the  creature  that  serveth  thee,  who  art  the  Maker, 
increaseth  his  strength  against  the  unrighteous  for  their  pun- 

ishment, and  abateth  his  strength  for  the  benefit  of  such  as  put their  trust  in  thee. 

2.)  Therefore  even  then  was  it  altered  into  all  ||  fashions,  and 
was  obedient  to  thy  grace,  that  nourisheth  all  things,  according 
to  the  desire  |1  of  them  that  had  need : 

26  That  thy  children,  O  Lord,  whom  thou  lovest,  might 
know,  that  'it  is  not  the  growing  of  fruits  that  nourisheth  man  : 
but  that  it  is  thy  word,  which  preserveth  them  that  put  their trust  in  thee. 

27  For  that  which  was  not  destroyed  of  the  fire,  "being 
warmed  with  a  little  sun-beam,  soon  melted  away: 

28  That  it  might  be  known,  ̂ that  we  must  prevent  the  sun 
to  give  thee  thanks,  and  at  the  day-spring  pray  unto  thee. 

29  For  the  hope  of  the  unthankful  shall  melt  away  as  the 
winter  s  hoar  frost,  and  shall  run  away  as  unprofitable  water. 
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CHAP.  XVIL 

1  WJty  i^^  Egyptians  loere  punished  with  darkness.      4  The  terrors  of  that 
darkness.     1 1  The  terrors  of  an  ill  conscience. 

FOR  "great  are  thy  judgments,  and  cannot  be  expressed : 
therefore  ||  unnurtured  souls  have  erred. 

2  For  when  unrighteous  men  thought  to  oppress  the  holy 

nation  ;  they  being  shut  up  ||  in  their  houses,  ''the  prisoners  of darkness,  and  fettered  with  the  bonds  of  a  long  night,  lay 

[there]  ||  exiled  from  the  eternal  providence. 
3  For  while  they  supposed  to  lie  hid  in  their  secret  sins, 

they  were  scattered  ||  under  a  dark  vail  of  forgetfulness,  being 
horribly  astonished,  and  troubled  Avith  [strange]  ||  appari- 
tions. 

4  For  neither  might  the  corner  that  held  them  keep  them 
from  fear  :  but  noises  [as  of  waters]  falling  down  sounded  about 

them,  and  °sad  visions  appeared  unto  them  with  heavy  coun- 
tenances. 

5  No  power  of  the  fire  might  give  them  light :  Neither  could 
the  bright  flames  of  the  stars  endure  to  lighten  that  horrible 

night. 6  Only  there  appeared  unto  them  a  fire  kindled  of  itself, 
very  dreadful :  for  being  much  terrified,  they  thought  the  things 
which  they  saw  to  be  worse  than  the  sight  they  saw  not. 

7  'As  for  the  illusions  of  art  magic,  they  were  put  down,  and 
their  vaunting  in  Avisdom  Avas  reproved  with  disgrace. 

8  For  they  that  promised  to  drive  aAvay  terrors  and  troubles 
from  a  sick  soul,  were  sick  themselves  of  fear,  worthy  to  be 

laughed  at. 
9  For  though  no  terrible  thing  did  fear  them ;  yet  being 

scared  ■''with  beasts  that  passed  by,  and  hissing  of  serpents, 
10  They  died  for  fear,  ||  denying  that  they  saAV  the  air,  which 

could  of  no  side  be  avoided. 

11  For  wickedness,  condemned  by  her  own  witness,  'is  very 
timorous,  and  being  pressed  with  conscience,  always  forecasteth 
grievous  things. 

12  For  fear  is  nothing  else  but  a  betraying  of  the  succours 
which  reason  offereth. 

13  And  the  expectation  from  Avithin,  being  less,  counteth 
the  ignorance  more  than  the  cause  Avhich  bringeth  the  tor- 
ment. 

14  But  they  sleeping  the  same  sleep  that  night,  ||  Avhich  was 
indeed  intolerable,  and  Avhich  came  upon  them  out  of  the  bot- 

toms of  inevitable  hell, 

15  Were  partly  vexed  Avith  *monstrous  apparitions,  and 
partly  fainted,  'their  heart  failing  them :  for  a  sudden  fear,  and 
not  looked  for,  came  upon  them. 

16  So  then  whosoever  there  fell  down  Avas  straitly  kept,  shut 

up  in  a  prison  Avithout  iron  bars. 
17  For  whether  he  were  husbandman,  or  shepherd,  or  a 

labourer  in  the  ||  field,  he  Avas  overtaken,  and  endured  that  ne- 
cessity, Avhich  could  not  be  avoided :  for  they  were  all  bound 

Avith  *one  chain  of  darkness. 
18  Whether  it  Avere  a  Avhistling  wind,  or  a  melodious  noise 

of  birds  among  the  spreading  branches,  or  a  pleasing  fall  of 
water  running  violently, 

19  Or  a  II  terrible  sound  of  stones  cast  doAvn,  or  a  running 
that  could  not  be  seen  of  skipping  beasts,  or  a  roaring  voice  of 

'most  savage  Avild  beasts,  or  a  rebounding  echo  from  the  hollow 
mountains  ;  '"these  things  made  them  swoon  for  fear. 

20  For  the  whole  Avorld  shined  with  clear  light,  and  none 
Avere  hindered  in  their  labour : 

21  Over  them  only  Avas  spread  "a  heavy  night,  an  image  of 
that  darkness  which  should  afterAvard  receive  them :  but  yet 
Avere  they  unto  themselves  more  grievous  than  the  darkness. 

CHAP.  XVIIL 

4  Why  Egypt  was  punished  with  darkness,  and  with  the  death  of  their  children. 
18  They  themselves  saw  the  cause  thereof.  20  God  also  plagued  his  own 
people.     21  By  what  means  that  plague  was  stayed. 

NEVERTHELESS  thy  saints  had  a  very  great  "light,  Avhose 
voice  they  hearing,  and  not  seeing  their  shape,  because 

they  also  had  not  suffered  the  same  things,  "they  counted  them 

'happy. 

2  But  for  that  they  did  not  hurt  them  now,  of  whom  they 
had  been  wronged  before,  they  thanked  them,  and  besought 
them  pardon  for  that  they  had  been  enemies. 
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3  "Instead  whereof  thou  gavest  them  a  burning  pillar  of  fire, 
both  to  be  a  guide  of  the  unknown  journey,  and  a  harmless 
sun  to  entertain  them  honourably. 

4  For  they  were  worthy  to  be  deprived  of  light,  and  im- 
prisoned in  darkness,  who  had  kept  thy  ''sons  shut  up,  by  whom 

the  II  uncorrupt  light  of  the  law  was  to  be  given  unto  the 
Avorld. 

5  'And  when  they  had  determined  to  slay  the  babes  of  the 
saints,  ■''one  child  being  cast  forth,  and  saved,  to  reprove  them, 
thou  tookest  away  the  multitude  of  their  children,  and  de- 
stroyedst  them  altogether  in  a  mighty  water. 

6.  »0f  that  night  were  our  fathers  certified  afore,  that  as- 
suredly knowing  unto  what  oaths  they  had  given  credence,  they 

might  afterward  be  of  good  cheer. 

7  So  of  thy  people  was  accepted  both  '"the  salvation  of  the 
righteous,  and  'destruction  of  the  enemies. 

8  For  wherewith  didst  thou  punish  our  adversaries,  by  the 
same  thou  didst  glorify  us,  whom  thou  hadst  called. 

9  *For  the  righteous  children  of  good  men  did  sacrifice 
secretly,  and  with  one  consent  made  ||  a  holy  law,  that  the 
saints  should  be  alike  partakers  of  the  same  good  and  evil,  the 
fathers  now  singing  out  the  songs  of  praise. 

10  But  on  the  other  side  there  sounded  an  ill-according  cry 
of  the  enemies,  'and  a  lamentable  noise  was  carried  abroad  for 
children  that  were  bewailed. 

11  ""The  master  and  the  servant  were  punished  after  one 
manner;  and  like  as  the  king,  so  suffered  the  common 
person. 

12  So  they  all  together  "had  innumerable  dead  with  one 
kind  of  death  ;  neither  were  the  living  sufficient  to  bury  them : 
for  in  one  moment  the  noblest  offspring  of  them  was  de- 
stroyed. 

13  For  whereas  they  would  not  believe  anything  by  reason 

<;f  "the  enchantments ;  upon  the  destruction  of  the  first-born, 
they  acknowledged  this  people  to  be  the  sons  of  God. 

14  For  while  all  things  were  in  quiet  silence,  and  that  night 
was  in  the  midst  of.  her  swift  course, 

15  Thine  Almighty  word  leaped  down  from  heaven  out  of 
thy  royal  throne,  as  a  fierce  ̂ man  of  war  into  the  midst  of  a 
land  of  destruction, 

16  And  brought  thine  unfeigned  commandment  as  a  sharp 
sword,  and  standing  up  filled  all  things  with  death ;  and  it 
touched  the  heaven,  but  it  stood  upon  the  earth. 

17  'Then  suddenly  1|  visions  of  horrible  dreams  troubled 
them  sore,  and  terrors  came  upon  them  unlocked  for. 

18  And  one  thrown  here,  and  another  there,  half  dead, 
shewed  the  cause  of  his  death. 

19  For  the  dreams  that  troubled  them  did  'foreshew 
this,  lest  they  should  perish,  and  not  know  why  they  were 
afflicted. 

20  Yea,  the  tasting  of  death  touched  the  righteous  also,  and 
there  was  a  destruction  of  the  'multitude  in  the  wilderness :  but 
'the  wrath  endured  not  long. 

21  For  then  the  blameless  man  made  haste,  and  stood  forth 
to  defend  them ;  and  bringing  the  shield  of  his  proper  ministry, 
even  prayer,  and  the  propitiation  of  incense,  set  himself  against 
the  wrath,  and  so  brought  the  calamity  to  an  end,  declaring 
that  he  was  thy  servant. 

22  So  he  overcame  the  destroyer,  not  with  strength  of  body, 
nor  force  of  arras,  but  with  a  word  subdued  he  him  that  pun- 

ished, "alleging  the  oaths  and  covenants  made  with  the fathers. 
23  For  when  the  dead  were  now  fallen  down  by  heaps  one 

upon  another,  ''standing  between,  he  stayed  the  wrath,  and 
II  parted  the  way  to  the  living. 

24  "For  in  the  long  garment  was  the  whole  world,  and  in 
the  four  rows  of  the  stones  was  the  glory  of  the  fathers  graven, 
and  thy  Majesty  upon  the  diadem  of  his  head. 

25  Unto  these  the  destroyer  gave  place,  and  was  afraid  of 

thom :  for  it  was  enough  that  they  only  tasted  of  ̂ the  wrath. 
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CHAP.  XIX. 
I  Whj/  God  skewed  no  mercy  to  the  Egyptians,  and  how  wonderfully  he  dealt 

with  his  people.  14  The  Egyptians  were  worse  than  the  Sodomites.  18  The 

wonderful  agreement  of  the  creatures  to  serve  God^ s  people. 

AS  for  the  ungodly,  "wrath  came  upon  them  without  mercy 
unto  the  end :  for  he  knew  before  what  they  would  do  ; 

2  How  that  having  given  them  leave  to  depart,  and  sent 

them  hastily  away,  'they  would  repent,  and  pursue  them. 
3  For  whilst  they  were  "yet  mourning  and  making  lamenta- 

tion at  the  graves  of  the  dead,  they  added  another  foolish 
device,  and  pursued  them  as  fugitives,  whom  they  had  ||  en- 

treated to  be  gone. 

4  For  the  destiny,  whereof  they  were  worthy,  drew  them 
unto  this  end,  and  made  them  forget  the  things  that  had 
already  happened,  that  they  might  fulfil  the  punishment  which 
was  wanting  to  their  torments  : 

5  And  that  thy  people  might  pass  ̂ &  wonderful  way :  but 
they  might  find  a  strange  death. 

6  For  'the  whole  creature  in  his  proper  kind  was  fashioned 
again  anew,  serving  the  peculiar  commandments  that  were 
given  unto  them,  that  thy  children  might  be  kept  without 
hurt : 

7  ̂ 5  namely,  ̂ a,  cloud  shadowing  the  camp ;  and  where  Avater 
stood  before,  dry  land  appeared ;  and  out  of  the  Red  Sea,  % 
way  without  impediment ;  and  out  of  the  violent  stream  a  green field : 

8  Wherethrough  all  the  people  went  that  were  defended  with 
thy  hand,  seeing  thy  marvellous  strange  wonders. 

9  For  they  went  at  large  like  horses,  and  leaped  like  lambs, 
praising  thee,  O  Lord,  who  hadst  delivered  them. 

10  For  they  were  yet  mindful  of  the  things  that  were  done 
while  they  sojourned  in  the  strange  land,  how  the  ground 

brought  forth  ||  flies  instead  of  cattle,  and  how  *the  river  cast  up 
a  multitude  of  frogs  instead  of  fishes. 

11  But  afterward  they  saw  a  new  generation  of  fowls,  Avhen, 
being  led  with  their  appetite,  they  asked  delicate  meats. 

12  For  quails  came  up  unto  them  from  the  sea,  for  their 

II  contentment. 13  And  punishments  came  upon  the  sinners,  not  without 
former  signs  by  the  force  of  thunders :  for  they  suffered  justly 
according  to  their  own  Avickedness,  insomuch  as  they  used  a 
more  hard  and  hateful  behaviour  toAvard  strangers. 

14  For  'the  Sodomites  did  not  receive  those,  Avhom  they  knew 
not  when  they  came :  but  these  brought  friends  into  bondage, 
that  had  Avell  deserved  of  them. 

15  And  not  only  so,  but  perad venture  some  respect  shall  be 
had  of  those,  because  they  used  strangers  not  friendly : 

16  But  these  very  grievously  afflicted  them,  Avhom  they  had 
received  Avith  feastings,  and  were  already  made  partakers  of 
the  same  laws  Avith  them. 

17  Therefore  even  with  blindness  were  these  stricken,  *as 
those  were  at  the  doors  of  the  righteous  man  :  when,  being  com- 

passed about  Avith  horrible  great  darkness,  e\'ery  one  sought 
the  passage  of  his  own  doors. 

18  For  the  elements  Avere  changed  f  in  themselves  by  a  kind 
of  harmony,  like  as,  in  a  psaltery,  notes  change  the  name  of 
the  tune,  and  yet  are  ahvays  sounds  ;  Avhich  may  well  be  per- 

ceived by  the  sight  of  the  things  that  have  been  done. 
19  'For  earthly  things  were  turned  into  Avatery,  and  the 

things  that  before  swam  in  the  water,  noAV  went  upon  the 

ground. 
20  "The  fire  had  poAver  in  the  water,  forgetting  his  OAvn 

virtue :  and  the  water  forgat  his  OAvn  quenching  nature. 
21  On  the  other  side,  the  flames  Avasted  not  the  flesh  of  the 

corruptible  living  things,  though  they  walked  therein  ;  "neither 
melted  they  the  icy  kind  of  heavenly  meat,  that  Avas  of  nature 

apt  to  melt. 22  For  in  all  things,  O  Lord,  thou  didst  "magnify  thy  people, 
and  glorify  them,  neither  didst  thou  lightly  regard  them :  but 
didst  assist  them  in  every  time  and  place. 
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The  WISDOM  of  JESUS  the  Son  of  SIRACH,  or,  ECCLESIASTICUS 

A  Prologue  made  by  an  uncertain  Author. 

THIS  Jesus  was  the  son  of  Sirach,  and  grandchild  to  Jesus  of  the  same  name  -with  him :  this  man  therefore  lived  in  the  latter  times,  after  the 
people  had  been  led  away  captive,  and  called  home  again,  and  almost  after  all  the  prophets.  Now  his  grandfather  Jesus,  as  he  himself 

Some  refer  wituesscth,  was  a  mail  of  great  diligence  and  wisdom  among  the  Hebrews,  who  did  not  only  gather  the  grave  and  short  sentences  of 

"   "    wise  men,  tliat  had  been  before  him,  but  himself  also  uttered  some  of  his  own,  full  of  much,  understanding  and  Avisdom.     AVhen  as 
therefore  the  first  Jesus  died,  leaving  this  book  almost  ||  perfected,  Sirach  his  son  receiving  it  after  him,  left  it  to  his  own  son  Jesus,  who 
having  gotten  it  into  his  hands,  compiled  it  all  orderly  into  one  volume,  and  called  it  AVisdom,  entitling  it  both  by  his  own  name,  his 

fatlier's  name,  and  his  grandfether's ;  alluring  the  hearer  by  the  very  name  of  Wisdom,  to  have  a  greater  love  to  the  study  of  this  book. 
It  containeth  therefore  wise  sayings,  dark  sentences,  and  parables,  and  certain  particular  ancient  godly  stories  of  men  that  pleased  God ; 
also  his  prayer  and  song ;  moreover,  what  benefits  God  had  vouchsafed  his  people,  and  what  plagues  he  had  heaped  upon  their  enemies. 
This  Jesus  did  imitate  Solomon,  and  was  no  less  famous  for  wisdom  and  learning,  both  being  indeed  a  man  of  great  learning,  and  so 
reputed  also. 

The  Prologue  of  the  Wisdom  of  JESUS,  the  Son  of  SIRACH. 

WHEREAS  many  and  great  things  have  been  delivered  unto  us  by  the  law  and  the  prophets,  and  by  others  that  have  followed 
their  steps,  for  the  which  things  Israel  ought  to  be  commended  for  learning  and  wisdom ;  and  whereof  not  only  the  readers  must 

I0v,o/  needs  become  skilful  themselves,  but  also  they  that  desire  to  learn  be  able  to  profit  them  which  are  ||  without,  both  by  speaking  and 
Avriting  :  my  grandfather  Jesus,  when  he  had  much  given  himself  to  the  reading  of  the  law,  and  the  prophets,  and  other  books  of  our 
fathers,  and  had  gotten  therein  good  judgment,  was  drawn  on  also  himself  to  write  something  pertaining  to  learning  and  wisdom ;  to 

tlie  intent  that  those  which  are  desirous  to  learn,  and  are  addicted  to  these  things,  might  profit  much  more  in  living  according  to  the  law. 

"Wherefore  let  me  entreat  you  to  read  it  with  favour  and  attention,  and  to  pardon  us,  wherein  we  may  seem  to  come  short  of  some  words  which 
we  have  laboured  to  interpret.  For  the  same  things  uttered  in  Hebrew,  and  translated  into  another  tongue,  have  not  the  same  force 

fGr.pro-  in  them,  and  not  only  these  things,  but  the  law  itself,  and  the  |  prophets  and  the  rest  of  the  books,  have  no  small  ||  difference,  when 
foiT««'-  *^^®y  ̂ ^^  spoken  in  their  own  language.  For  in  the  eight  and  thirtieth  year  coming  into  Egypt,  when  Euergetes  was  king,  and  con- 
lency.  ̂   tiiiuiug  there  some  time,  I  found  a  ||  book  of  no  small  learning  :  therefore  I  thought  it  most  necessary  for  me  to  bestow  some  diligence 

llo™A«?po/and  travail  to  interpret  it;  using  great  watchfulness  and  skill  in  that  space  to  bring  the  book  to  an  end,  and  set  it  forth  for  them  also, 
learning,   -wliich  in  a  straugc  country  are  willing  to  learn,  being  prepared  before  in  manners  to  live  after  the  law. 

anollter 
tMlion. 

CHAP.  I. 
1  All  wisdom  is  from  God.     10  He  givelh  it  to  them  that  love  him.      11  The 
fear  of  God  is  fall  of  many  blessings.     28  To  fear  God  without  hypocrisy. 

ALL  "wisdom  cometh  from  the  Lord,  and  is  with  him  for 
ever. 

2  'Who  can  number  the  sand  of  the  sea,  and  the  drops  of 
rain,  and  the  days  of  eternity  ? 

3  Who  can  find  out  the  height  of  heaven,  and  the  breadth 
of  the  earth,  and  the  deep,  and  wisdom  ? 

4  Wisdom  hath  been  created  before  all  things,  and  the  un- 
derstanding of  prudence  from  everlasting. 

5  The  word  of  'God  most  high  is  the  fountain  of  wisdom ; 
and  her  ways  are  everlasting  commandments. 

6  ''To  whom  hath  the  root  of  Avisdom  been  revealed  ?  or  who 
hath  known  her  Avise  counsels  ? 

7  [Unto  whom  hath  the  knowledge  of  wisdom  been  made 
manifest  ?  and  Avho  hath  understood  her  great  experience  ?] 

8  There  is  'one  wise  and  greatly  to  be  feared,  the  Lord  sit- 
ting upon  his  throne. 

9  He  created  her,  and  saw  her,  and   numbered   her,  and 
poured  her  out  upon  all  his  works. 

10  She  is  with  all  flesh  according  to  his  gift, 'and  he  hath 
given  her  to  them  that  love  him. 

11  The  fear  of  the  Lord  is  honour,  and  glory,  and  gladness, 
and  a  crown  of  rejoicing. 

12  The  fear  of  the  Lord  maketh  a  merry  heart,  and  giveth 
joy,  and  gladness,  and  a  long  life. 

13  Whoso  feareth  the  Lord,  it  shall  go  well  with  him  at  the 
la-st,  and  he  |i  shall  find  favour  in  the  day  of  his  death. 

14  'To  fear  the  Lord  is  the  beginning  of  wisdom  :  and  it  was 
created  with  the  faithful  in  the  Avomb. 

lo  She  hath  built  an  everlasting  foundation  Avith  men,  and 
she  shall  continue  ''with  their  seed. 

16  To  fear  the  Lord  is  fulness  of  Avisdom,  and  fiUeth  men  Avith her  fruits. 

17  She  filleth  all  their  house  Avith  things  desirable,  and  the garners  with  her  increase. 

18  The  fear  of  the  Lord  is  *a  croAvn  of  wisdom,  making  peace 
and  perfect  health  to  flourish;  both  which  are  the  gifts  of  God: 
and  it  enlargeth  their  rejoicing  that  love  him. 

19  Wisdom  rainoth  down  skill  and  knowledge  of  under- 
standing, and  exalteth  them  to  honour  that  hold  her  fast. 

20  The  root  of  wisdom  is  'to  fear  the  Lord,  and  the  branches 
u^weof  are  long  life. 
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21  The  fear  of  the  Lord  driveth  away  sins  :  and  where  it  is 
present,  it  turneth  aAvay  Avrath. 

22  A  furious  man  cannot  ||  be  justified;  for  the  sway  of  his 
fury  shall  be  his  destruction. 

23  'A  patient  man  Av.ill  bear  for  a  time,  and  afterward  joy 
shall  spring  up  unto  him. 

24  He  will  hide  his  words  for  a  time,  and  the  lips  of  many 
shall  declare  his  Avisdom. 

25  The  parables  of  knowledge  are  in  the  treasures  of  wis- 
dom :  but  godliness  is  an  abomination  to  a  sinner. 

26  If  thou  desire  Avisdom,  keep  the  commandments,  "and  the 
Lord  shall  give  her  unto  thee. 

27  For  the  fear  of  the  Lord  is  Avisdom  and  instruction :  and 
faith  and  meekness  are  his  delight. 

28  II  Distrust  not  the  fear  of  the  Lord  Avhen  thou  art  poor: 
and  come  not  unto  him  Avith  a  double  heart. 

29  Be  not  a  hypocrite  in  the  sight  of  men,  and  take  good 
heed  Avhat  thou  speakest. 

30  Exalt  not  thyself,  "lest  thou  fall,  and  bring  dishonour 
upon  thy  soul,  and  so  God  discover  thy  secrets,  and  cast  thee 
doAvn  in  the  midst  of  the  congregation,  because  thou  camest 
not  in  truth  to  the  fear  of  the  Lord,  but  thy  heart  is  full  of 
deceit. 

CHAP.  IL 

1  God's  servants  must  look  for  trouble,  and  be  patient,  and  trust  in  him. 
12  For  wo  to  them  that  do  not  so.  15  Jiut  they  that  fear  the  Lord  uill do  so. 

MY  son,  if  thou  come  to  serve  the  Lord,  prepare  thy  soul "for  temptation. 

2  Set  thy  heart  aright,  and  constantly  endure,  and  ||make 
not  haste  in  time  of  trouble. 

3  Cleave  unto  him,  and  depart  not  aAvay,  'that  thou  mayest be  increased  at  thy  last  end. 

4  Whatsoever  is  brought  upon  thee,  take  cheerfully,  and  be 
patient  Avhen  thou  art  changed  to  a  low  estate. 

5  'For  gold  is  tried  in  the  fire,  and  acceptable  men  in  the furnace  of  adversity. 

6  Believe  in  him,  and  he  will  help  thee;  order  thy  Avay 
aright,  ''and  trust  in  him. 

7  Ye  that  fear  the  Lord,  wait  for  his  mei*cy ;  and  go  not 
aside,  lest  ye  fall. 

8  Ye  that  fear  the  Lord,  believe  him ;  and  your  reward  shall 
not  fail. 
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9  Ye  that  fear  the  Lord,  hope  for  good,  and  for  everlasting 
joy  and  mercy. 

10  Look  at  the  generations  of  old,  and  see;  "did  ever  any 
trust  in  the  Lord,  and  Avas  confounded  ?  or  did  any  abide  in 

his  fear,  and  was  forsaken  ?  or  -whom  did  he  ever  despise,  that 
called  upon  him  ? 

11  For  the  Lord  is  full  of  compassion  and  mercy,  long  suf- 

fering, and  very  pitiful,  and  forgiveth  sins,  •''and  saveth  in  time of  affliction, 
12  Wo  be  to  fearful  hearts,  and  faint  hands,  and  the  sinner 

that  goeth  two  ways ! 
13  Wo  unto  him  that  is  faint-hearted!  ^for  he  believeth 

not ;  therefore  shall  he  not  be  defended. 
14  Wo  unto  you  that  have  lost  patience  !  and  what  will  ye 

do  when  the  Lord  shall  visit  you  ? 
15  They  that  fear  the  Lord  will  not  disobey  his  word ;  and 

'^they  that  love  him  will  keep  his  Avays. 
16  They  that  fear  the  Lord  will  seek  that  which  is  well- 

pleasing  unto  him  ;  and  they  that  love  him,  'shall  be  filled with  the  law. 

17  They  that  fear  the  Lord  will  prepare  their  hearts,  and 
humble  their  souls  in  his  sight, 

18  Saying,  *We  will  fall  into  the  hands  of  the  Lord,  and 
not  into  the  hands  of  men:  for  as  his  majesty  is,  so  is  his 
mercy. 

CHAP.   IIL 

2  CJiildren  must  honour  and  help  both  their  parents.  21  We  may  not  desire  to 

know  all  thhigs.  26  The  incorrigible  must  needs  perish.  30  Alms  are  re- 
warded. 

"TTEAE  me  your  father,  O  children,  and  do  thereafter,  that 
-Li-  ye  may  be  safe. 
2  For  the  Lord  hath  given  the  'father  honour  over  the  chil- 

dren, and  hath  confirmed  the  ||  authority  of  the  mother  over 
the  sons. 

3  Whoso  honoureth  his  father  maketh  an  atonement  for  his 
sins: 

4  And  he  that  honoureth  his  mother  is  as  one  that  layeth 
up  treasure. 

5  Whoso  honoureth  his  father  shall  have  joy  of  his  own 
children ;  and  when  he  maketh  his  prayer,  he  shall  be  heard. 

6  He  that  honoureth  his  father  ""shall  have  a  long  life ;  and 
he  that  is  obedient  unto  the  Lord  shall  be  a  comfort  to  his 
mother. 

7  He  that  feareth  the  Lord  ''will  honour  his  father,  and  will 
do  service  unto  his  parents,  as  to  his  masters. 

8  'Honour  thy  father  and  mother  both  in  word  and  deed, 
that  a  blessing  may  come  upon  thee  from  them. 

9  For  •''the  blessing  of  the  father  establisheth  the  houses  of children  ;  but  the  curse  of  the  mother  rooteth  out  foundations. 

10  Glory  not  in  the  dishonour  of  thy  father;  for  thy  father's 
dishonour  is  no  glory  unto  thee. 

11  »For  the  glory  of  a  man  is  from  the  honour  of  his  father; 
and  a  mother  in  dishonour  is  a  reproach  to  the  children. 

12  My  son,  help  thy  father  in  his  age,  and  grieve  him  not 
as  long  as  he  liveth. 

13  And  if  his  understanding  fail,  have  patience  Avith  him  ; 
and  despise  him  not  when  thou  art  ||  in  thy  full  strength. 

14  For  the  relieving  of  thy  father  shall  not  be  forgotten : 
and  instead  of  sins  it  shall  be  added  to  build  thee  up. 

15  In  the  day  of  thine  affliction  it  shall  be  "remembered ; 
thy  sins  also  shall  melt  away,  as  the  ice  in  the  fair  warm 
weather.  , 

16  He  that  forsaketh  his  father  is  as  a  blasphemer  ;  and  he 
that  angereth  his  mother  is  cursed  of  God. 

17  My  son,  go  on  with  thy  business  in  meekness ;  so  shalt 
thou  be  beloved  of  liira  that  is  approved. 

18  'The  greater  thou  art,  the  more  humble  thyself,  and  thou shalt  find  fiivour  before  the  Lord. 

19  Many  are  in  high  place,  and  of  renown  :  *but  mysteries are  revealed  unto  the  meek. 

20  For  the  power  of  the  Lord  is  great,  and  he  is  honoured 
of  the  lowly. 

21  'Seek  not  out  tlie  things  that  are  too  hard  for  thee,  neither 
a(3areh  the  things  that  are  above  thy  strength. 

22  But  what  is  commanded  thee,  think  thereupon  with 
reverence ;  for  it  is  not  needful  for  thee  io  see  with  thine  eyes  the 
tilings  that  are  in  secret. 
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23  "Be  not  curious  in  unnecessary  matters  :  for  more  things 
are  shewed  unto  thee  than  men  understand. 

24  For  many  are  deceived  by  their  own  vain  opinion ;  and 
an  evil  suspicion  hath  overthroAvn  their  judgment. 

25  Without  eyes  thou  shalt  want  light :  "profess  not  the 
knowledge  therefore  that  thou  hast  not. 

26  A  stubborn  heart  shall  fare  evil  at  the  last ;  and  he  that 
loveth  danger  shall  perish  therein. 

27  An  obstinate  heart  shall  be  laden  with  sorrows  :  "and  the 
wicked  man  shall  heap  sin  upon  sin. 

28  II  In  the  punishment  of  the  proud  there  is  no  remedy ;  for 
the  plant  of  wickedness  hath  taken  root  in  him. 

29  The  heart  of  the  prudent  will  understand  a  parable  ;  and 
an  attentive  ear  is  the  desire  of  a  wise  man. 

30  Water  will  quench  a  flaming  fire ;  ̂and  alms  maketh  an 
atonement  for  sins. 

31  And  he  that  requiteth  good  turns  is  mindful  of  that 
which  may  come  hereafter ;  and  ''when  he  falleth,  he  shall  find 
a  stay. 

CHAP.  IV. 

1  We  may  not  despise  the  poor  or  fatherless,  but  seek  for  wisdom,  and  not  be 

ashamed  of  some  things,  nor  gainsay  the  truth,  nor  be  as  lions  in  our  houses. 

Y  son,  "defraud  not  the  poor  of  his  living,  and  make  not 
■  the  needy  eyes  to  wait  long. 
2  Make  not  a  hungry  soul  sorrowful ;  neither  provoke  a  man 

in  his  distress. 

3  Add  not  more  trouble  to  a  heart  that  is  vexed ;  *and  defer 
not  to  give  to  him  that  is  in  need. 

4  Reject  not  the  supplication  of  the  afflicted ;  neither  turn 
away  thy  face  from  a  poor  man. 

5  Turn  away  not  thine  eye  from  ||  the  needy,  and  give  him 
none  occasion  to  curse  thee  : 

6  For  if  he  curse  thee  in  the  bitterness  of  his  soul,  "his 
prayer  shall  be  heard  of  him  that  made  him. 

7  Get  thyself  the  love  of  the  congregation,  and  bow  thy 
head  to  a  great  man. 

8  Let  it  not  grieve  thee  to  bow  doAvn  thine  ear  to  the  poor, 
and  give  him  a  friendly  answer  Avith  meekness. 

9  ''Deliver  him  that  sufFereth  Avrong  from  the  hand  of  the 
oppressor  ;  and  be  not  faint-hearted  Avhen  thou  sittest  in  judg- ment. 

10  Be  as  a  father  unto  the  fatherless,  and  instead  of  a 
husband  unto  their  mother  :  so  shalt  thou  be  'as  a  son  of  the 
Most  High,  and  he  shall  love  thee  more  than  thy  mother doth. 

11  Wisdom  exalteth  her  children,  and  layeth  hold  of  them 
that  seek  her, 

12  He  that  loveth  her  loveth  life ;  and  they  that  •''seek  to her  early  shall  be  filled  Avith  joy, 
13  He  that  holdeth  her  fast  shall  inherit  glory  ;  and  Avhere- 

soever  she  entereth,  the  Lord  Avill  bless. 
14  They  that  serve  her  shall  minister  ||to  the  Holy  One: 

and  them  that  love  her  the  Lord  doth  love. 

15  Whoso  giveth  ear  unto  her,  "shall  judge  the  nations  :  and 
he  that  attendeth  unto  her  shall  dAvell  securely. 

16  If  a  man  commit  himself  unto  her  he  shall  inherit  her, 
and  his  generation  shall  hold  her  in  possession, 

17  For  at  the  first  she  Avill  Avalk  Avith  him  by  crooked  Avays, 
and  bring  fear  and  dread  upon  him,  and  torment  him  Avith  her 

discipline,  until  she  may  trust  his  soul,  "and  try  him  by  her laAvs, 

18  Then  Avill  she  return  the  strait  Avay  unto  him,  and  com- 
fort him,  and  shcAV  him  her  secrets. 

19  But  if  he  go  wrong,  she  Avill  forsake  him,  and  'give  him 
over  to  his  OAvn  ruin. 

20  Observe  the  opportunity,  and  beAvare  of  evil ;  and  be  not 
ashamed  Avhen  it  concerneth  thy  soul. 

21  For  there  is  a  shame  that  bringeth  sin  ;  *and  there  is  a 
shame  AA'hich  is  glory  and  grace. 

22  Accept  no  person  against  thy  soul,  and  let  not  the  rev- 
erence of  any  man  cause  thee  to  fall, 

23  And  refrain  not  to  speak,  f  Avhen  there  is  occasion  to  do 
good,  and  hide  not  thy  Avisdom  in  her  beauty. 

24  For  by  speech  Avisdom  shall  be  knoAvn :  and  learning  by 
the  Avord  of  the  tongue. 

25  In  no  Avise  speak  against  the  truth ;  but  be  abashed  of 
the  error  of  thine  ignorance. 
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26  Be  not  ashamed  'to  confess  thy  sins ;  ||  and  force  not  the 
coui'se  of  the  river. 

27  ]Make  not  thyself  an  underling  to  a  foolish  man ;  neither 
accept  the  person  of  the  mighty. 

28  Strive  for  the  truth  "'unto  death,  and  the  Lord  shall  fight 
for  thee. 

29  Be  not  hasty  in  thy  tongue,  and  in  thy  deeds  slack  and 
remiss. 

30  Be  not  as  a  lion  in  thy  house,  nor  frantic  among  thy 
servants. 

31  Let  not  thy  hand  be  stretched  out  to  receive,  and  shut 
when  thou  shouldest  ||  repay. 

CHAP.  V. 

1  We  mtiat  not  presume  of  our  wealth  and  strenffih,  nor  of  the  mercy  of  God, 
to  sin.     9  We  must  not  be  double  tongued,  nor  answer  without  knowledge. 

SET  not  thy  heart  upon  thy  goods ;  and  say  not,  "I  have 
enough  for  my  life. 

2  Follow  not  thine  own  mind  and  thy  strength,  to  walk  in 
the  Avays  of  thy  heart : 

3  And  say  not,  ''Who  shall  control  me  for  my  works  ?  for 
the  Lord  will  surely  revenge  thy  pride, 

4  Say  not,  I  have  sinned,  "and  what  harm  hath  happened 
unto  me  ?  for  the  lord  is  long-suffering,  he  will  in  no  wise  let 
thee  go. 

5  Concerning  propitiation,  ''be  not  without  fear  to  add  sin 
unto  sin  : 

6  And  say  not,  His  mercy  is  great ;  he  will  be  pacified  for 
the  multitude  of  my  sins  :  ̂ for  mercy  and  wrath  come  from 
him,  and  his  indignation  resteth  upon  sinners. 

7  Make  no  tarrying  to  turn  to  the  Lord,  and  put  not  off 

from  day  to  day :  •''for  suddenly  shall  the  wrath  of  the  Lord 
come  forth,  and  in  thy  security  thou  shalt  be  destroyed,  and 
perish  in  the  day  of  vengeance. 

8  'Set  not  thy  heart  upon  goods  unjustly  gotten  :  for  they 
shall  not  profit  thee  in  the  day  of  calamity. 

9  Winnow  not  Avith  every  wind,  and  go  not  into  every  way : 
for  so  doth  the  sinner  that  hath  a  double  tongue. 

10  ''Be  steadfast  in  thine  understanding;  and  let  thy  word be  the  same. 

11  *Be  swift  to  hear ;  and  let  thy  life  be  sincere  ;  and  with 
patience  give  answer. 

12  If  thou  hast  understanding,  answer  thy  neighbour;  if 

not,  ''lay  thy  hand  upon  thy  mouth. 
13  Honour  and  shame  is  in  talk  :  and  the  tongue  of  man  is 

his  fall. 

14  Be  not  called  a  whisperer,  and  lie  not  in  wait  with  thy 
tongue :  for  a  foul  shame  is  upon  the  thief,  and  an  evil  con- 

demnation 'upon  the  double  tongue. 
15  Be  not  ignorant  of  any  thing  in  a  great  matter  or  a 

small. 
CHAP.  VL 

2  Do  not  extol  thine  oxon  conceit,  but  make  choice  of  a  friend.  18  Seek  wis- 

dom betimes  :  20  It  is  grievous  to  some,  yet  the  fruits  thereof  are  pleasant. 
35  Be  ready  to  hear  wise  men. 

INSTEAD  of  a  friend  become  not  an  enemy;  [for  thereby] 
-*-  thou  shalt  inherit  an  ill  name,  shame,  and  reproach :  even 
so  shall  a  sinner  "that  hath  a  double  tongue. 

2  Extol  not  thyself  in  the  counsel  of  thine  own  heart;  that 
thy  soul  be  not  torn  in  pieces  as  a  bull  [straying  alone.] 

3  Thou  shalt  eat  up  thy  leaves,  and  lose  thy  fruit,  and  leave 
thyself  as  'a  dry  tree. 

4  A  wicked  soul  shall  destroy  him  that  hath  it,  and  shall 
make  him  to  be  laughed  to  scorn  of  his  enemies. 

5  t  Sweet  language  will  multiply  friends  :  and  a  fair-speak- 
ing tongue  will  increase  kind  greetings. 

G  Be  in  peace  with  many  :  nevertheless  have  but  one  coun- 
sellor of  a  thousand. 

7  If  thou  wouldest  get  a  friend, 
hasty  to  credit  him. 

8  For  some  man  is  a  friend  for  his  own  occasion,  and  will 
n.  t  abide  in  the  day  of  thy  trouble. 

9  And  there  is  a  friend,  Avho,  being  turned  to  enmity  and strife,  will  discover  thy  reproach. 
10  'Again,  some  friend  is  a  companion  at  the  table,  and  will not  continue  in  the  day  of  thine  affliction. 
11  But  in  thy  prosperitv  he  will  be  as  thyself,  and  will  be bold  over  thy  servants. 
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12  If  thou  be  brought  low,  "^he  will  be  against  thee,  and  will 
hide  himself  from  thy  face. 

13  Separate  thyself  from  thine  enemies,  and  take  heed  of 

thy  friends. 14  A  faithful  friend  is  a  strong  defence  :  and  he  that  hath 
found  such  a  one  hath  found  a  treasure. 

15  Nothing  doth  countervail  a  faithful  friend,  and  his  ex- 

cellency is  invaluable. 
16  A  faithful  friend  is  the  medicine  of  life  :  and  'they  that 

fear  the  Lord  shall  find  him. 
17  Whoso  feareth  the  Lord  shall  direct  his  friendship  aright: 

for  as  he  is,  so  shall  his  neighbour  be  also. 
18  My  son,  gather  instruction  from  thy  youth  up :  so  shalt 

thou  find  wisdom  till  thine  old  age. 
19  Come  unto  her  as  one  that  plougheth  and  soweth,  •'and 

wait  for  her  good  fruits  :  for  thou  shalt  not  toil  much  in  labour- 
ing about  her,  but  thou  shalt  eat  of  her  fruits  right  soon. 

20  She  is  very  unpleasant  to  the  unlearned :  he  that  is  with- 
out II  understanding  will  not  remain  with  her. 

21  She  will  lie  upon  him  as  a  ̂ mighty  stone  of  trial ;  and 
he  will  cast  her  from  him  ere  it  be  long. 

22  For  wisdom  is  according  to  her  name,  and  she  is  not 
manifest  unto  many. 

23  Give  ear,  my  son,  receive  mine  advice,  and  refuse  not 
'*my  counsel, 

24  And  put  thy  feet  into  her  fetters,  and  thy  neck  into  her 

II  chain. 

25  Bow  'down  thy  shoulder  and  bear  her,  and  be  not  grieved 
with  her  bonds. 

26  Come  unto  her  with  thy  whole  heart,  and  keep  her  ways 
with  all  thy  power. 

27  ̂ Search,  and  seek,  and  she  shall  be  made  known  unto 
thee :  and  when  thou  hast  got  hold  of  her,  let  her  not  go. 

28  For  at  the  last  thou  shalt  find  her  rest,  and  that  shall  be turned  to  thy  joy. 

29  Then  shall  her  fetters  be  a  strong  defence  for  thee,  and 
her  chains  a  robe  of  glory. 

30  For  there  is  a  golden  ornament  upon  her,  and  her  bands 

are  ||  purple  lace. 31  Thou  shalt  put  her  on  as  a  robe  of  honour,  and  shalt  put 
her  about  thee  as  a  crown  of  joy. 

32  My  son,  'if  thou  wilt,  thou  shalt  be  taught :  and  if  thou 
wilt  apply  thy  mind,  thou  shalt  be  prudent. 

33  If  thou  love  to  hear,  thou  shalt  receive  understanding : 
and  if  thou  bow  thine  ear,  thou  shalt  be  wise. 

34  Stand  in  the  multitude  of  the  "elders ;  and  cleave  unto him  that  is  wise. 

35  Be  willing  to  hear  every  godly  discourse ;  and  let  not  the 
"parables  of  understanding  escape  thee. 

36  And  if  thou  seest  a  man  of  understanding,  get  thee  be- 
times unto  him,  and  let  thy  foot  wear  the  steps  of  his  door. 

37  Let  thy  mind  be  upon  the  ordinances  of  the  Lord,  and 
"meditate  continually  in  his  commandments :  he  shall  establish 
thy  heart,  and  give  thee  wisdom  at  thine  own  desire. 

CHAP.  VIL 

1  We  are  dehorted  from  sin,  from  ambition,  presumption,  and  fainting  in 

prayer,  from  lying  and  backbiting.  18  How  to  esteem  a  friend;  19  a  gooa 
wife;  20  a  servant ;  22  our  cattle;  23  our  children  and  parents ;  31  the 

Lord  and  his  priests  ,-32  The  poor  and  those  that  mourn. 

DO  no  evil,  "so  shall  no  harm  come  unto  thee. 
2  Depart  from  the  unjust,  and  iniquity  shall  turn  away 

from  thee. 

3  My  son,  ''sow  not  upon  the  furrows  of  unrighteousness, 
and  thou  shalt  not  reap  them  seven-fold. 

4  Seek  not  of  the  Lord  pre-eminence,  neither  of  the  king 
the  seat  of  honour. 

5  'Justify  not  thyself  before  the  Lord ;  and  boast  not  of  thy wisdom  before  the  king. 

6  Seek  not  to  be  judge,  being  not  able  to  take  away  iniquity ; 
lest  at  any  time  thou  fear  the  person  of  the  mighty,  and  lay  a 
stumbling-block  in  the  way  of  thine  uprightness. 

7  ''Offend  not  against  the  multitude  of  a  city,  and  then  thou 
shalt  not  cast  thyself  down  among  the  people. 

8  Bind  not  one  sin  upon  another  ;  for  in  one  thou  shalt  not 

be  unpunished. 
9  Say  not,  God  will  look  upon  the  'multitude  of  mine  obla- 

tions, and  when  I  offer  to  the  most  high  God^  he  Avill  accept  it. 
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10  Ba  /not  faint-hearted  when  thou  makest  thy  prayer,  and 
neglect  not  to  give  alms. 

11  Laugh  no  man  to  scorn  in  the  bitterness  of  his  soul :  for 
there  is  one  which  humbleth  and  exalteth. 

12  t  Devise  not  a  lie  against  thy  brother :  neither  do  the 

like  to  thy  fi-iend. 
13  Use  not  to  make  any  manner  of  lie :   for  the  custom 

thereof  is  not  good. 
14  Use  not  many  words  in  a  multitude  of  elders,  "and  make 

not  II  much  babbling  when  thou  prayest. 
15  Hate  not  laborious  work,  neither  husbandry,  which  the 

Most  High  hath  f  ordained. 
16  Number  not  thyself  among  the  multitude  of  sinners,  but 

remember  that  wrath  will  not  tarry  long. 

17  Humble  thy  soul  greatly :  "for  the  vengeance  of  the  un- 
godly is  fire  and  worms. 

18  Change  not  a  friend  for  any  good,  by  no  means  ;  neither 

a  faithful  brother  for  'the  gold  of  Ophir. 
19  Forego  not  a  wise  and  good  woman :  for  her  grace  is 

above  gold. 

20  ̂ Whereas  thy  servant  worketh  truly,  entreat  him  not 
evil,  nor  the  hireling  that  bestoweth  himself  wholly  for  thee. 

21  Let  thy  soul  love  a  good  servant,  and  defraud  him  not 
of  liberty. 

22  'Hast  thou  cattle  ?  have  an  eye  to  them  :  and  if  they  be 
for  thy  profit,  keep  them  with  thee. 

23  Hast  thou  children  ?  "instruct  them,  and  bow  down  their 
neck  from  their  youth. 

24  Hast  thou  daughters?  have  a  care  of  their  body,  and 
shew  not  thyself  cheerful  toward  them. 

25  Marry  thy  daughter,  and  so  shalt  thou  have  performed  a 
weighty  matter  :  but  give  her  to  a  man  of  understanding. 

26  Hast  thou  a  wife  after  thy  mind  ?  "forsake  her  not :  but 
give  not  thyself  over  to  a  ||  light  woman. 

27  "Honour  thy  father  with  thy  whole  heart,  and  forget  not 
the  sorrows  of  thy  mother. 

28  Remember  that  thou  wast  begotten  of  them,  and  how 
canst  thou  recompense  them  the  things  that  they  have  done  for 
thee  ? 

29  Fear  the  Lord  with  all  thy  soul,  and  reverence  his 
priests. 

30  ̂ Love  him  that  hath  made  thee  with  all  thy  strength, 
and  forsake  not  his  ministers. 

31  Fear  the  Lord,  and  honour  the  priest ;  and  give  him  his 

portion,  as  it  is  commanded  thee ;  the  first-fruits,  and  the  tres- 
pass-offering, and  the  gift  of  the  shoulders,  and  the  sacrifice  of 

sanctification,  and  the  first-fruits  of  the  holy  things. 
32  'And  stretch  thy  hand  unto  the  poor,  that  jj  thy  blessing 

may  be  perfected. 
33  A  gift  hath  grace  in  the  sight  of  every  man  living,  and 

for  the  dead  detain  it  not. 
34  Fail  not  to  be  with  them  that  weep,  and  mourn  with 

them  that  mourn. 

35  'Be  not  slow  to  visit  the  sick  :  for  that  shall  make  thee 
to  be  beloved. 

36  Whatsoever  thou  takest  in  hand,  remember  the  end,  and 
thou  shalt  never  do  amiss. 

CHAP.   VIIL 

1  Whom  we  may  not  strive  u-il/i,  nor  despise,  nor  provoke,  nor  Jiave  to  do  toith. 

STRIVE  not  with  a  mighty  man,  lest  thou  fall   into   his 
hands. 

2  "Be  not  at  variance  with  a  rich  man,  lest  he  overweigh 
thee :  for  gold  Miath  destroyed  many,  and  perverted  the  hearts 
of  kings. 

3  Strive  not  Avith  a  man  that  is  ||  full  of  tongue,  and  heap 
not  wood  upon  his  fire. 

4  Jest  not  with  a  rude  man,  lest  thine  ancestors  be  disgraced. 

5  'Reproach  not  a  man  that  turneth  from  sin,  but  remember 
that  we  are  all  Avorthy  of  punishment. 

G  ''Dishonour  not  a  man  in  his  old  age  :  for  even  some  of  us wax  old. 

7  'Rejoice  not  over  thy  greatest  enemy  being  dead,  but  re- member that  we  die  all. 

8  Despise  not  the  discourse  of  the  wise,  but  acquaint  thy- 

self with  their  ■''proverbs  :  for  of  them  thou  shalt  learn  instruc- 
tion, and  how  to  serve  great  men  with  ease. 

9  "Miss  not  the  discourse  of  the  elders :  for  they  also  learned 
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of  their  fathers,  and  of  them  thou  shalt  iearn  understanding, 
and  to  give  answer  as  need  requireth. 

10  Kindle  not  the  coals  of  a  sinner  lest  thou  be  burnt  with 
the  flame  of  his  fire. 

11  Rise  not  up  [in  anger]  at  the  presence  of  an  injurious 
person,  lest  he  lie  in  wait  ||  to  entrap  thee  in  thy  words. 

12  Lend  not  unto  him  that  is  mightier  than  thyself:  for  if 
thou  lendest  him,  count  it  but  lost. 

13  ''Be  not  surety  above  thy  power :  for  if  thou  be  surety, take  care  to  pay  it. 

14  Go  not  to  law  with  a  judge,  for  they  will  judge  for  him 
according  to  his  ||  honour. 

15  'Travel  not  by  the  way  with  a  bold  fellow,  lest  he  become 
grievous  unto  thee :  for  he  will  do  according  to  his  own  Avill, 
and  thou  shalt  perish  with  him  through  his  folly, 

16  'Strive  not  with  an  angry  man,  and  go  not  with  him  into 
a  solitary  place :  for  blood  is  as  nothing  in  his  sight,  and  where 

there  is  no  help,  'he  will  overthrow  thee. 
17  Consult  not  with  a  fool,  for  he  cannot  keep  counsel. 
18  Do  no  secret  thing  before  a  stranger ;  for  thou  knowest 

not  what  he  will  bring  forth. 

19  "Open  not  thy  heart  to  every  man,  lest  he  requite  thee Avith  a  shrcAvd  turn. 

CHAP.  IX. 
1  We  are  advised  hoio  to  use  our  wives ;  what  women  to  avoid;  and  not  to 

change  an  old  friend ;  not  to  be  familiar  with  men  in  authority;  hut  to 

know  our  neighbours  ;  and  to  converse  with  wise  men. 

BE  "not  jealous  over  the  wife  of  thy  bosom,  and  teach  her 
not  an  evil  lesson  against  thyself. 

2  Give  not  thy  soul  unto  a  Avoman  to  set  her  foot  upon  thy 
substance. 

3  Meet  not  with  a  harlot,  lest  thou  fall  into  her  snares. 
4  Use  not  much  the  company  of  a  Avoman  that  ||is  a  singer, 

lest  thou  be  taken  Avith  her  attempts. 

5  ̂ Gaze  not  on  a  maid,  that  thou  fall  not  by  those  things 
that  are  precious  in  her. 

6  Give  not  thy  soul  unto  harlots,  that  thou  lose  not  thine 
inheritance. 

7  Look  not  around  about  thee  in  the  streets  of  the  city, 
neither  wander  thou  in  the  solitary  places  thereof. 

8  'Turn  away  thine  eye  from  a  beautiful  Avoman,  and  look 
not  upon  another's  beauty  ;  for  many  have  been  deceived  by 
the  beauty  of  a  Avoman ;  for  hercAvith  love  is  kindled  as  a  fire. 

9  Sit  not  at  all  with  another  man's  Avife,  nor  sit  doAvn  with 
her  in  thine  arms,  and  spend  not  thy  money  Avith  her  at  the 
Avine ;  ''lest  thine  heart  incline  unto  her,  and  so  through  thy 
desire  thou  fall  into  destruction. 

10  Forsake  not  an  old  friend ;  for  the  neAV  is  not  comparable 
to  him  :  a  ncAV  friend  is  as  ncAV  Avine ;  Avhen  it  is  old,  thou  shalt 
drink  it  Avith  pleasure. 

11  Envy  not  the  glory  of  a  sinner  :  'for  thou  knoAvest  not 
Avhat  shall  be  his  end. 

12  Delight  not  in  the  thing  that  the  ungodly  have  pleasure 
in :  but  remember  they  shall  not  go  unpunished  unto  their 

grave. 
13  ■''Keep  thee  far  from  the  man  that  hath  poAver  to  kill ;  so shalt  thou  not  doubt  the  fear  of  death  :  and  if  thou  come  unto 

him,  make  no  fault,  lest  he  take  aAvay  thy  life  presently  :  re- 
member that  thou  goest  in  the  midst  of  snares,  and  that  thou 

Avalkest  upon  the  battlements  of  the  city. 
14  As  near  as  thou  canst,  guess  at  thy  neighbour,  and  "con- 

sult Avith  the  Avise. 
15  Let  thy  talk  be  Avith  the  Avise,  and  all  thy  communication 

in  the  laAV  of  the  Most  High. 
16  And  let  just  men  eat  and  drink  with  thee:  and  let  thy 

glorying  be  in  the  fear  of  the  Lord. 
17  For  the  hand  of  the  artificer  the  Avork  shall  be  com- 

mended :  and  the  Avise  ruler  of  the  people  for  his  speech. 
18  "A  man  of  an  ill  tongue  is  dangerous  in  his  city ;  and  he 

that  is  rash  in  his  talk  shall  be  hated. 

CHAP.   X. 

1  The  advantages  of  a  wise  ruler.    4  God  setteih  him  up.    7  The  inconveniences 

of  pride,  injustice  and  covetousness.     14  What  God  hath  done  to  the  proud. 

A  WISE  judge  Avill  instruct  his  people;  and  the  government 
of  a  prudent  man  is  Avell  ordered. 

2  "As  the  judge  of  the  people  is  himself,  so  are  his  ofiicers ; 

r)l 
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and  what  manner  of  man  the  ruler  of  the  city  is,  such  are  all 

they  that  dwell  therein. 
3  An  unwise  king  destroyeth  his  people  ;  but  through  the 

prudence  of  them  which  are  in  authority,  the  city  shall  be 
inhabited. 

4  'The  power  of  the  earth  is  in  the  hand  of  the  Lord,  and 
in  due  time  he  Avill  set  over  it  one  that  is  profitable. 

5  In  the  hand  of  God  is  the  prosperity  of  man :  and  upon 

the  II  person  of  the  scribe  shall  he  lay  his  honour. 
6  'Bear  not  hatred  to  thy  neighbour  for  every  wrong  ;  and 

do  nothing  at  all  by  injurious  practices. 
7  "Tride  is  hateful  before  God  and  man :  and  by  both  doth 

one  conunit  iniquit3^ 
8  Because  of  unrighteous  dealings,  injuries,  and  riches  got 

by  deceit,  the  kingdom  is  translated  from  one  people  to  an- 
other. 

9  *Why  is  earth  and  ashes  proud  ?  There  is  not  a  more 
wicked  thing  tlian  a  covetous  man  :  for  such  a  one  setteth  his 
own  soul  to  Sale  ;  because  while  he  liveth,  he  casteth  away  his 
bowels. 

10  The  physician  cutteth  off  a  long  disease;  and  he  that  is 
to-day  a  king,  to-morrow  shall  die. 

11  For  when  a  man  is  dead,  ■''he  shall  inherit  creeping  things, 
beasts,  and  woi'ms. 

12  The  beginning  of  pride  is  when  one  departeth  from  God, 
and  his  heart  is  turned  away  from  his  Maker. 

13  For  pride  is  the  beguuiing  of  sin,  and  he  that  hath  it 
shall  pour  out  abomination :  and  therefore  the  Lord  brought 
upon  them  strange  calamities,  and  overthrew  them  utterly. 

14  "The  Lord  hath  cast  down  the  thrones  of  proud  princes, 
and  set  up  the  meek  in  their  stead. 

15  The  Lord  hath  plucked  up  the  roots  of  the  proud  na- 
tions, and  planted  the  lowly  in  their  place. 

16  ''The  Lord  overthrew  countries  of  the  heathen,  and  de- 
stroyed them  to  the  foundations  of  the  earth. 

17  He  took  some  of  them  away,  and  destroyed  them,  and 
hath  made  their  memorial  to  cease  from  the  earth. 

18  Pride  was  not  made  for  men,  nor  furious  anger  for  them 
that  are  born  of  a  woman. 

19  They  that  fear  the  Lord  are  a  sure  seed,  and  they  that 

love  him  'an  honourable  plant :  they  that  regard  not  the  law 
are  a  dishonourable  seed ;  they  that  transgress  the  command- 

ments are  a  ||  deceivable  seed. 

20  Among  brethren  he  that  is  chief  is  honourable ;  *so  are 
they  that  fear  the  Lord,  in  his  eyes. 

21  The  fear  of  the  Lord  goeth  before  ||  the  obtaining  of 
authority  ;  but  roughness  and  pride  is  the  losing  thereof 

22  Whether  he  be  rich,  noble,  or  poor,  their  glory  is  the  fear 
of  the  Lord. 

23  'It  is  not  meet  to  despise  the  poor  man  that  hath  under- 
standing ;  neither  is  it  convenient  to  magnify  a  sinful  man. 

24  "Great  men,  and  judges,  and  potentates,  shall  be  hon- 
oured ;  yet  is  there  none  of  them  greater  than  he  that  feareth 

the  Lord. 

25  "Unto  the  servant  that  is  wise  shall  they  that  are  free  do 
service :  and  he  that  hath  knowledge  "will  not  grudge  Avhen  he is  reformed. 

26  Be  not  overwise  in  doing  thy  business.;  and  boast  not 
thyself  in  the  time  of  thy  distress. 

27  ̂ Better  is  he  that  laboureth,  and  aboundeth  in  all  things, 
than  he  tliat  boasteth  himself,  and  wanteth  bread. 

28  My  son,  glorify  thy  soul  in  meekness,  and  give  it  honour 
accordhig  to  the  dignity  thereof 

29  Who  will  justify  him  'that  sinneth  against  his  own  soul? 
and  who  will  honour  him  that  dishonoureth  his  own  life? 

30  Tlic  poor  man  is  honoured  for  his  skill,  and  ''the  rich  man is  lionoured  for  his  riches. 

_  ol  He  that  is  honoured  in  poverty,  how  much  more  in 
riches  ?  and  he  that  is  dishonourable  in  riches,  how  much  more 
in  poverty  ? 

CHAP.   XL 

4  We  mrjji  7iot  vaunt  nor  set  forth  ourselves,  nor  ansioer  rashly,  nor  meddle 
wtlh  manij  mailers.  14  Wealth  and  all  things  else  are  from  God.  24  Brag 
not  of  thy  wealth,  nor  hrintj  every  man  into  thy  house. 

VyiSDOM  lifted  up  the  head  ||  of  him  that  is  of  low   de- 
* '^    gree,  and  "maketh  him  to  sit  among  great  men. 2  Commend  not  a  man  for  his  beauty,  neither  abhor  a  man 

for  liis  outward  appearance. 
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3  The  bee  is  little  among  such  as  fly  ;  but  her  fruit  ̂ is  the 
chief  of  sweet  things. 

4  "Boast  not  of  thy  clothing  and  raiment,  and  exalt  not  thy- 
self in  the  day  of  honour :  for  the  works  of  the  Lord  are 

wonderful,  and  his  works  among  men  are  hidden. 
5  Many  f  kings  have  sat  down  upon  the  ground  ;  and  one 

that  was  never  thought  of  hath  worn  the  crown. 
6  ''Many  mighty  men  have  been  greatly  disgraced ;  and  the 

honourable  delivered  into  other  men's  hands. 
7  ̂ Blame  not  before  thou  hast  examined  the  truth  :  under- 

stand first,  and  then  rebuke. 
8  -(Answer  not  before  thou  hast  heard  the  cause  :  neither  in- 

terrupt men  in  the  midst  of  their  talk. 
9  Strive  not  in  a  matter  that  concerneth  thee  not ;  and  sit 

not  II  in  judgment  Avith  sinners. 
10  My  son,  meddle  not  with  many  matters :  for  if  thou  med- 

dle much,  thou  shalt  not  be  innocent :  and  if  thou  follow  after, 
thou  shalt  not  obtain,  neither  shalt  thou  ||  escape  by  fleeing. 

11  *There  is  one  that  laboureth,  and  taketh  pains,  and 
maketh  haste,  and  is  so  much  the  more  behind. 

12  Again,  there  is  another  that  is  slow,  and  hath  need  of 

help,  wanting  ability,  and  full  of  poverty  ;  "y®*  the  eye  of  the 
Lord  looked  upon  him  for  good,  and  set  him  up  from  his  low 
estate, 

13  And  lifted  up  his  head  from  misery  ;  so  that  many  that 
saw  it  marvelled  at  him. 

14  'Prosperity  and  adversity,  life  and  death,  pove]:ty  and 
riches,  come  of  the  Lord. 

15  "Wisdom,  knowledge,  and  understanding  of  the  laAv,  are 
of  the  Lord :  love,  and  the  way  of  good  works,  are  from  him. 

16  Error  and  darkness  had  their  beginning  together  with 
sinners  :  and  evil  shall  wax  old  with  them  that  glory  therein. 

17  The  gift  of  the  Lord  remaineth  with  the  godly,  and  'his 
favour  bringeth  prosperity  for  ever. 

18  There  is  that  waxetli  rich  by  his  wariness  and  pinching, 
and  this  is  the  portion  of.  his  reward : 

19  Whereas  he  saith,  "*!  have  found  rest,  and  now  will  eat 
continually  of  my  goods  ;  and  yet  he  knoweth  not  what  time 
shall  II  come  upon  him,  and  that  he  must  leave  those  things  to 
others,  and  die. 

20  "Be  steadfast  in  thy  covenant,  and  be  conversant  therein, 
and  wax  old  in  thy  work. 

21  Marvel  not  at  the  works  of  sinners;  but  trust  in  the 

Lord,  "and  abide  in  thy  labour  :  for  it  is  an  easy  thing  in  the 
sight  of  the  Lord,  on  the  sudden  to  make  a  poor  man  rich. 

22  The  blessing  of  the  Lord  is  ||in  the  reward  of  the  godly, 
and  suddenly  he  maketh  his  blessing  to  flourish. 

23  Say  not,  ̂ What  profit  is  there  of  my  service  ?  and  what 
good  things  shall  I  have  hereafter  ? 

24  Again,  say  not,  I  have  enongh,  and  possess  many  things, 
and  what  evil  can  come  to  me  hereafter  ? 

25  'In  the  day  of  prosperity  there  is  a  forgetfulness  of  afflic- 
tion :  and  in  the  day  of  affliction  there  is  no  more  remembrance 

of  prosperity. 
26  For  it  is  an  easy  thing  unto  the  Lord  in  the  day  of  death 

'to  reward  a  man  according  to  his  ways. 
27  The  affliction  of  an  hour  maketh  a  man  forget  pleasure : 

and  in  his  end  his  deeds  shall  be  discovered. 

28  Judge  'none  blessed  before  his  death :  for  a  man  shall  be known  in  his  children. 

29  Bring  not  every  man  into  thy  house :  for  the  deceitful 
man  hath  many  trains. 

30  Like  as  a  partridge  taken  [and  kept]  in  a  cage,  so  is  the 
heart  of  the  proud ;  and  like  as  a  spy,  watcheth  he  for  thy 
fall: 

31  For  he  lieth  in  wait,  and  turneth  good  into  evil,  and  in 
things  worthy  praise  will  lay  blame  ujion  thee. 

32  'Of  a  spark  of  fire,  a  heap  of  coals  is  kindled  :  and  a 
sinful  man  layeth  wait  for  blood. 

33  Take  heed  of  a  mischievous  man,  "for  he  worketh  wick- 
edness ;  lest  he  bring  upon  thee  a  perpetual  blot. 

34  Receive  a  stranger  into  thy  house,  and  he  will  disturb 
thee,  and  turn  thee  out  of  thine  own. 

CHAP.    XXL 

2  Be  not  liberal  to  the  ungodly.     10  Trust  not  thine  enemy  nor  the  wicked. 

WHEN  thou  wilt  do  good,  "know  to  whom  thou  doest  it ; 
so  shalt  thou  be  thanked  for  thy  benefits. 
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2  Do  good  to  the  godly  man,  and  thou  shalt  find  a  recom- 
pense ;  and  if  not  from  him,  ''yet  from  the  Most  High. 

3  There  can  no  good  come  to  him  that  is  always  occupied  in 
evil,  nor  to  him  that  giveth  no  aPms. 

4  Give  to  the  "godly  man,  and  help  not  a  sinner. 
5  Do  well  unto  him  that  is  lowly,  but  give  not  to  the  un- 

godly :  hold  back  thy  bread,  and  give  it  not  unto  him,  lest  he 
overmaster  thee  thereby  :  for  [else]  thou  shalt  receive  twice  as 
much  evil  for  all  the  good  thou  shalt  have  done  unto  him. 

6  For  the  JMost  High  hateth  sinners,  ''and  will  repay  ven- 
geance unto  the  ungodly,  "and  keepeth  them  against  the  mighty 

day  of  their  punishment. 
7  Give  unto  the  good,  and  help  not  the  sinner. 

8  ■''A  friend  cannot  be  known  in  prosperity :  and  an  enemy 
cannot  be  hid  in  adversity. 

9  In  the  prosperity  of  a  man,  enemies  will  be  grieved :  but 
in  his  adversity,  even  a  friend  will  depart. 

10  Never  trust  thine  enemy  :  for  like  as  ||  iron  rusteth,  so  is 
his  wickedness. 

11  Though  he  humble  himself,  and  go  crouching,  yet  take 
good  heed  and  beware  of  him,  and  thou  shalt  be  unto  him  as 
if  thou  hadst  wiped  a  looking-glass,  and  thou  shalt  know  that 
his  "rust  hath  not  been  altogether  wiped  away. 

12  Set  him  not  by  thee,  lest,  when  he  hath  overthrown  thee, 

he  stand  up  in  thy  place ;  neither  let  him  "sit  at  thy  right  hand, 
lest  he  seek  to  take  thy  seat,  and  thou  at  the  last  remember  my 
werds,  and  be  pricked  therewith. 

13  Who  will  pity  the  charmer  that  is  bitten  with  a  serpent, 
or  any  such  as  come  nigh  wild  beasts  ? 

14  So  one  that  goeth  to  a  sinner,  and  is  |1  defiled  with  him 
in  his  sins,  who  will  pity  ? 

15  For  a  while  he  will  abide  with  thee,  but  if  thou  begin  to 

fall,  he  will  not  tarry.  • 
16  'An  enemy  speaketh  sweetly  with  his  lips,  but  in  his 

heart  he  imagiueth  how  to  throAV  thee  into  a  pit :  he  will  ''weep 
with  his  eyes,  but  if  he  find  opportunity,  he  will  not  be  satisfied 
with  blood. 

17  'If  adversity  come  upon  thee,  thou  shalt  find  him  there 
first ;  and  though  he  pretend  to  help  thee,  yet  shall  he  |1  under- 

mine thee. 
18  He  will  shake  his  head,  and  clap  his  hands,  and  whisper 

much,  and  change  his  countenance. 

CHAP.  XIII. 

1  Keep  not  company  with  the  proud,  or  a  mightier  than  thyself.  15  Like  will 

to  like.  21  The  difference  between  the  rich  and  the  poor.  25  A  man's  heart 
will  change  his  countenance. 

HE  that  toucheth  pitch  shall  be  defiled  therewith ;  and  "he 
that  hath  fellowship  with  a  proud  man  shall  be  like  unto 

him. 

2  'Burden  not  thyself  above  thy  power  while  thou  livest ; 
and  have  no  fellowship  with  one  that  is  mightier  and  richer 
than  thyself:  for  how  agree  the  kettle  and  the  earthen  pot  to- 

gether ?  for  f  if  the  one  be  smitten  against  the  other,  it  shall 
be  broken. 

3  The  rich  man  hath  done  wrong,  and  yet  he  threateneth 
withal :  the  poor  is  wronged,  and  he  must  entreat  also. 

4  If  thou  be  for  his  profit,  he  will  use  thee :  but  if  thou  have 
nothing,  he  will  forsake  thee. 

5  If  thou  have  any  thing,  he  will  live  Avith  thee :  yea,  he 
will  ma,ke  thee  bare,  and  will  not  be  sorry  for  it. 

6  If  he  have  need  of  thee,  "he  will  deceive  thee,  and  smile 
upon  thee,  and  put  thee  in  hope  ;  he  will  speak  thee  fair,  and 
say,  What  wantest  thou? 

7  And  he  will  shame  thee  by  his  meats,  until  he  have  drawn 
thee  dry  twice  or  thrice,  and  at  the  last  he  will  laugh  thee  to 
Bcorn :  afterward,  when  he  seeth  thee,  he  will  forsake  thee,  and 
''shake  his  head  at  thee. 

8  Beware  that  thou  be  not  deceived,  and  brought  down  ||in 
thy  jollity. 

9  If  thou  be  invited  of  a  mighty  man,  withdraw  thyself,  and 
so  much  the  more  will  he  invite  thee. 

10  Press  thou  not  upon  him,  lest  thou  be  put  back ;  stand 
I :  not  far  off,  lest  thou  be  forgotten. 

11  I]  Affect  not  to  be  made  equal  unto  him  in  talk,  ||  and 
believe  not  his  many  words :  for  with  much  communication 
'will  he  tempt  thee,  and  smiling  upon  thee  will  get  out  thy  se- 
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12  But  cruelly  he  will  lay  up  thy  words,  and  will  not  spare 
to  do  thee  hurt,  and  to  put  thee  in  prison. 

13  'Observe,  and  take  good  heed,  for  thou  walkest  in  peril 
of  thy  overthrowing :  when  thou  hearest  these  things,  awake  in 
thy  sleep. 

14  ■''Love  the  Lord  all  thy  life,  and  call  upon  him  for  thy salvation. 
15  Every  beast  loveth  his  like,  and  every  man  loveth  his 

neighbour. 
16  All  flesh  consorteth  according  to  kind,  and  a  man  will 

cleave  to  his  like. 

17  What  fellowship  hath  the  wolf  with  the  lamb?  "so  the 
sinner  with  the  godly. 

1  8  What  agreement  is  there  between  the  hyena  and  a  dog  ? 
and  what  peace  between  the  rich  and  the  poor  ? 

19  As  the  wild  ass  is  the  lion's  prey  in  the  wilderness  :  "so the  rich  eat  up  the  poor. 
20  As  the  proud  hate  humility  :  so  doth  the  rich  abhor  the 

poor. 

21  A  rich  man  beginning  to  fall  is  held  up  of  his  friends : 
but  a  poor  man  being  doAvn  is  thrust  also  away  by  his  friends. 

22  When  a  rich  man  is  fallen,  he  hath  many  helpers :  he 
speaketh  things  not  to  be  spoken,  and  yet  men  justify  him  : 

the  poor  man  slipped,  and  yet  they  rebuked  him  too  ;  'he  spake 
Tfisely,  and  could  have  no  place. 

S3  *When  a  rich  man  speaketh,  every  man  holdeth  his 
tongue,  and  look,  what  he  saith,  they  extol  it  to  the  clouds : 
but  if  the  poor  man  speak,  they  say.  What  fellow  is  this  ?  and 
if  he  stumble,  they  will  help  to  overthrow  him. 

24  Riches  are  'good  unto  him  that  hath  no  sin,  and  poverty 
is  evil  in  the  mouth  of  the  ungodly. 

25  ""The  heart  of  a  man  changeth  his  countenance,  whether 
it  be  for  good  or  evil :  and  a  merry  heart  maketh  a  cheerful 
countenance. 

26  A  cheerful  countenance  is  a  token  of  a  heart  that  is  in 

prosperity;  and  the  finding  out  of  parables  is  a  wearisome 
labour  of  the  mind. 

CHAP.   XIV. 

1  A  good  conscience  maketh  men  happy.     6  TJie  niggard  doelh  good  to  none. 

13  But  do  thou  good.     20  Men  are  happy  that  draw  near  to  wisdom. 

""DLESSED  is  the  man  that  hath  not  slipped  with  his  mouth, 
-L'  and  is  not  pricked  with  the  ||  multitude  of  sins. 
2  Blessed  is  he  whose  ''conscience  hath  not  condemned  him, 

and  who  is  not  fallen  from  his  hope  in  the  Lord. 
3  Eiches  are  not  comely  for  a  niggard  :  and  what  should  an 

envious  man  do  with  money? 

4  He  that  gathereth  by  defrauding  his  own  soul,  'gathereth 
for  others,  that  shall  spend  his  goods  riotously. 

5  He  that  is  evil  to  himself,  to  whom  will  he  be  good  ?  he 
shall  not  take  pleasure  in  his  goods. 

6  There  is  none  worse  than  he  that  envieth  himself;  and 
this  is  a  recompense  of  his  wickedness. 

7  And  if  he  doeth  good,  he  doeth  it  unwillingly ;  and  at  the 
last  he  will  declare  his  wickedness. 

8  ''The  envious  man  hath  a  wicked  eye ;  he  turneth  away 
his  face,  and  despiseth  men. 

9  A  "covetous  man's  eye  is  not  satisfied  with  his  portion ; 
and  the  iniquity  of  the  wicked  drieth  up  his  soul- 

10  •''A  wicked  eye  envieth  [his]  bread,  and  he  lo  a at  his  table. 

11  My  son,  according  to  thy  ability  do  good  to  thyself,  and 
give  the  Lord  his  due  offering. 

12  Eemember  that  death  will  not  be  long  in  coming,  and 
that  the  covenant  of  the  grave  is  not  shewed  unto  thee. 

13  "Do  good  unto  thy  friend  before  thou  die,  and  according 
to  thy  ability  stretch  out  thy  hand  and  give  to  him. 

14  Defraud  not  thyself  of  ||  the  good  day,  and  let  not  the 

part  of  a  good  desire  overpass  thee. 
15  "Shalt  thou  not  leave  thy  travails  unto  another?  and  thy 

labours  to  be  divided  by  lot  ? 
16  Give,  and  take,  and  sanctify  thy  soul ;  for  there  is  no 

seeking  of  dainties  in  the  grave. 
17  'All  flesh  waxeth  old  as  a  garment :  *for  the  covenant 

from  the  beginning  is.  Thou  shalt  die  the  death. 
]  8  As  of  the  green  leaves  on  a  thick  tree,  some  fall,  and 

some  grow ;  so  is  the  generation  of  flesh  and  blood,  'one  cometh 
to  an  end,  and  another  is  born. 
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19  Every  Avork  rottetli  aud  consumeth  away,  and  the  worker 
thereof  shall  go  withal. 

20  "Blessed  is  the  man  that  doth  meditate  good  things  in 

wisdom,  and  that  reasoueth  of  holy  things  by  his  under- 
standing. 

21  He  that  considereth  her  ways  m  his  heart  shall  also  have 

understanding  in  her  secrets. 

22  Go  after  her  as  one  that  traceth,  "and  lie  in  wait  in  her 
ways. 

23  He  that  pryeth  in  at  her  windows  shall  also  hearken  at 

her  dooi's. 
24  He  that  doth  lodge  near  "her  house  shall  also  fasten  a 

II  pin  in  lier  walls. 
25  He  shall  pitch  his  tent  nigh  unto  her  and  shall  lodge  in 

a  lodging  where  good  things  are. 
26  He  shall  set  his  children  under  her  shelter,  and  shall 

■  lodge  under  her  branches. 
27  By  her  he  shall  be  ̂ covered  from  heat,  and  in  her  glory 

shall  he  dwell. 

CHAP.  XV. 

2  Wisdom  emhraceih  those  that  fear  God.  1  The  wicked  shall  not  get  her. 

1 1  We  may  not  charge  God  with  our  faults  ;  for  he  made,  and  left  us  to 
ourselves. 

HE  that  feareth  the  Lord  "will  do  good ;  and  he  that  hath  the 
knowledge  of  the  law  shall  obtain  her. 

2  And  as  a  mother  shall  she  meet  him,  and  receive  him  as  a 
wife  married  of  a  virgin. 

3  With  ''the  bread  of  understanding  shall  she  feed  him,  and 
give  him  the  water  of  wisdom  to  drink. 

4  He  shall  be  stayed  upon  her,  and  shall  not  be  moved ;  and 
shall  rely  upon  her,  and  shall  not  be  confounded. 

5  'She  shall  exalt  him  above  his  neighbours,  and  in  the  midst 
of  the  congregation  shall  she  open  his  mouth. 

6  He  shall  find  joy  and  a  crown  of  gladness,  and  she  shall 

cause  him  to  inherit  ''an  everlasting  name. 
7  But  foolish  men  shall  not  attain  unto  her,  and  sinners 

shall  not  see  her. 
8  For  she  is  far  from  pride,  and  men  that  are  liars  cannot 

remember  her. 
9  II  Praise  is  not  seemly  in  the  mouth  of  a  sinner,  for  ||  it  was 

not  sent  him  of  the  Lord. 
10  For  II  praise  shall  be  uttered  in  wisdom,  and  the  Lord  will 

prosper  it. 
11  Say  not  thou.  It  is  through  the  Lord  that  I  fell  away  : 

for  thou  oughtest  not  to  do  the  things  "that  he  hateth. 
12  Say  not  thou.  He  hath  caused  me  to  err  :  for  he  hath  no 

need  of  the  sinful  man. 
]  3  The  Lord  hateth  all  abomination ;  and  they  that  fear  God 

love  it  not. 

14  He  himself  Anade  man  from  the  beginning,  ̂ and  left  him 
in  the  hand  of  his  counsel ; 

15  If  thou  wilt,  to  keep  the  commandments,  and  to  perform 
acceptable  faithfulness. 

16  ''He  hath  set  fire  and  water  before  thee :  stretch  forth 
thy  hand  unto  whether  thou  wilt. 

17  'Before  man  is  life  and  death ;  and  whether  him  liketh 
shall  be  given  him. 

18  For  the  wisdom  of  the  Lord  is  great,  and  he  is  mighty  in 
power,  and  bcholdeth  all  things : 

19  And  *his  eyes  are  upon  them  that  fear  him,  and  he  know- 
eth  every  work  of  man. 

20  He  hath  commanded  no  man  to  do  wickedly,  neither  hath 
he  given  any  man  license  to  sin. 

CHAP.  XVL 

1  II  is  heller  to  have  none,  than  manti  Iciod  children.  6  The  wicked  are  not 
spared  for  their  number.  12  Both  the  ivrath  and  the  mercy  of  the  Lord  are 
great.      17   The  luicked  cannot  be  hid.     20   God' s  works  are  unsearchable. 

TjESIRE  not  a  multitude  of  unprofitable  children,  neither 
J-^  deliglit  in  ungodly  sons. 

2  Though  they  multiply,  rejoice  not  in  them,  except  the  fear 
of  the  Lord  be  with  them. 

3  Trust  not  thou  in  their  life,  neither  respect  their  multi- 
tude :  for  one  that  is  just  is  better  than  a  thousand  ;  and  better 

it  is  to  die  without  children,  than  to  have  them  that  are  un- 
godly. 

4  For  by  one  that  hath  understanding  shall  the  city  be  re- 54 
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AjoocrypTia. 
I  kindred  of  the  wicked  shall  speedily  be- plenished;  but  the 

come  desolate. 
5  Many  such  things  have  I  seen  with  mine  eyes,  and  mine 

ear  hath  heard  greater  things  than  these. 
6  "In  the  congregation  of  the  ungodly  shall  a  fire  be  kin- 

dled ;  and  in  a  rebellious  nation  wrath  ||  is  set  on  fire. 
7  ''He  was  not  pacified  toward  the  old  giants  who  fell  away 

in  the  strength  of  their  foolishness. 
8  'Neither  spared  he  the  place  where  Lot  sojourned^  but  ab- 

horred them  for  their  pride. 
9  He  pitied  not  the  people  of  perdition,  who  were  taken 

away  in  their  sins : 
10  ''Nor  the  six  hundred  thousand  footmen,  who  were  gath- 

ered together  in  the  hardness  of  their  hearts. 
11  And  if  there  be  one  stiflT-necked  among  the  people,  it  is 

marvel  if  he  escape  unpunished:  for  'mercy  and  wrath  are 
with  him ;  he  is  mighty  to  forgive,  and  to  pour  out  displeasure, 

12  As  his  mercy  is  great,  so  is  his  correction  also:  he  judg- 
eth  a  man  according  to  his  works. 

18  The  sinner  shall  not  escape  with  his  spoils :  and  the 
patience  of  the  godly  shall  not  be  frustrate. 

14  Make  way  for  every  work  of  mercy :  for  every  man  shall 
find  according  to  his  works. 

15  The  Lord  hardened  Pharaoh,  that  he  should  not  know 
him,  that  his  powerful  works  might  be  known  to  the  world. 

16  His  mercy  is  manifest  to  every  creature;  and  he  hath 
separated  his  light  from  the  darkness  with  an  ||  adamant. 

17  Say  not  thou,  I  will  hide  myself  from  the  Lord :  shall  any 
remember  me  from  above  ?  I  shall  not  be  remembered  among 
so  many  people :  for  what  is  my  soul  among  such  an  infinite 
number  of  creatures  ? 

18  ■'Behold,  the  heaven,  and  the  heaven  of  heavens,  the  deep, 
and  the  earth,  and  all  that  therein  is,  shall  be  moved  when  he 
shall  visit. 

19  The  mountains  also  and  foundations  of  the  earth  shall  be 
shaken  with  trembling,  when  the  Lord  looketh  upon  them. 

20  No  heart  can  think  upon  these  things  worthily :  and  who 
is  able  to  conceive  his  ways  ? 

21  It  is  a  tempest  which  no  man  can  see :  for  the  most  part 
of  his  works  are  hid. 

22  Who  can  declare  the  works  of  his  justice?  or  who  can 
endure  them  ?  for  his  covenant  is  afar  off,  and  the  trial  of  all 

things  is  in  the  end. 
23  He  that  wanteth  understanding,  Avill  think  upon  vain 

things :  and  a  foolish  man  erring,  imagineth  follies. 
24  My  son,  hearken  unto  me,  and  learn  knowledge,  and 

mark  my  words  Avith  thy  heart. 
25  I  will  show  forth  doctrine  in  weight,  and  declare  his 

knowledge  exactly. 
26  The  works  of  the  Lord  are  done  in  judgment  from  the 

beginning :  and  from  the  time  he  made  them  he  disposed  the 

parts  thereof. 27  He  garnished  his  works  for  ever,  and  in  his  hand  are  the 
II  chief  of  them  unto  all  generations  :  they  neither  labour,  nor 
are  weary,  nor  cease  from  their  works. 

28  None  of  them  hindereth  another,  and  they  shall  never 
disobey  his  word. 

29  After  this  the  Lord  looked  upon  the  earth,  and  filled  it 
with  his  blessings. 

30  With  all  manner  of  living  things  hath  he  covered  the 
face  thereof;  and  they  shall  return  into  it  again. 

XV IL 

14  Avoid  all  sin;  for  God seeth  all 

CHAP. 
1  IIow  God  created  cmd  furnished  man. 

things.     25  Tuj-n  to  him  while  thou  livest. 

THE  Lord  "created  man  of  the  earth,  and  turned  him  into  it 

again. 
2  He  gave  them  few  days,  and  a  short  time,  and  power  also 

over  the  things  therein. 

8  He  endued  them  with  strength  by  themselves,  and  'made them  according  to  his  image, 

4  And  put  the  fear  ||  of  man  upon  all  flesh,  and  gave  him 
dominion  over  beasts  and  fowls. 

5  [They  received  the  use  of  the  five  operations  of  the  Lord, 
and  in  the  sixth  place  he  imparted  them  understanding,  and 
in  the  seventh  speech,  an  interpreter  of  the  cogitations  thereof.] 

6  Counsel,  and  a  tongue,  and  eyes,  ears,  and  a  heart,  gave 
he  them  to  understand. 
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7  Withal  he  filled  them  with  the  knowledge  of  understand- 
ing, and  shewed  them  good  and  evil. 

8  He  set  his  eye  upon  their  hearts,  that  he  might  shew  them 
the  greatness  of  his  works. 

9  He  gave  them  to  gl(>ry  in  his  marvellous  acts  for  ever,  that 
they  might  declare  his  works  with  understanding. 

10  And  the  elect  shall  praise  his  holy  name. 
11  Besides  this  he  gave  them  knowledge,  and  the  law  of  life 

for  a  heritage. 
12  He  made  an  everlasting  covenant  with  them,  and  shewed 

them  his  judgments. 
13  Their  eyes  saw  the  majesty  of  his  glory,  and  their  ears 

heard  his  glorious  voice. 
14  And  he  said  unto  them,  Beware  of  all  unrighteousness  ; 

and  he  "gave  every  man  commandment  concerning  his  neigh 
hour. 

15  Their  ways  are  ever  before  him,  and  shall  not  be  hid 
from  his  eyes. 

16  Every  man  from  his  youth  is  given  to  evil ;  neither  could 
they  make  to  themselves  fleshly  hearts  for  stony. 

17  For  ''in  the  division  of  the  nations  of  the  Avhole  earth, 

he  set  a  'ruler  over  every  people;  but  •''Israel  is  the  Lord's 
portion : 

18  Whom,  being  his  first-born,  he  nourisheth  with  discipline, 
and,  giving  him  the  light  of  his  love,  doth  not  forsake  him. 

19  Therefore  all  their  works  are  as  the  sun  before  him,  and 
his  eyes  are  continually  upon  their  ways. 

20  None  of  their  unrighteous  deeds  are  hid  from  him,  but  all 
their  sins  are  before  the  Lord. 

21  But  the  Lord  being  gracious,  and  knowing  his  workman- 
ship, neither  left  nor  forsook  them,  but  spared  them. 

22  The  'alms  of  a  man  is  as  a  signet  with  him,  and  he  will 
keep  the  good  deeds  of  man  as  the  apple  of  the  eye,  and  give 
repentance  to  his  sons  and  daughters. 

23  "Afterward  he  will  rise  up  and  reward  them,  and  render 
their  recompense  upon  their  het^ds. 

24  'But  unto  them  that  repent,  he  granted  them  return,  and 
comforted  those  that  failed  in  patience. 

25  '^Keturn  unto  the  Lord,  and  forsake  thy  sins,  make  thy 
prayer  before  his  face,  and  1|  offend  less. 

26  Turn  again  to  the  Most  High,  and  turn  away  from  in- 
iquity:  for  he  will  lead  thee  out  of  darkness  into  the  ||  light  of 

health  ;  and  hate  thou  abomination  vehemently. 

27  'Who  shall  praise  the  Most  High  in  the  grave,  instead  of 
them  which  live  and  give  thanks  ? 

28  Thanksgiving  perisheth  from  the  dead,  as  from  one  that 
is  not :  the  living  and  sound  in  heart  shall  praise  the  Lord. 

29  How  great  is  the  loving-kindness  of  the  Lord  our  God, 
and  his  compassion  unto  such  as  turn  unto  him  in  holiness ! 

30  For  all  things  cannot  be  in  men,  because  the  son  of  man 
is  not  immortal. 

31  "What  is  brighter  tlian  the  sun  ?  yet  the  light  thereof 
faileth  :  and  flesh  and  blood  will  imagine  evil. 

32  He  vieweth  the  power  of  the  height  of  heaven,  and  all 
men  are  but  earth  and  ashes. 

CHAP.  XVIIL 

1 1  God  is  mer- 
22  Defer  not  to 

4  God's  works  are  to  he  wondered  at.  9  Maris  life  is  short, 
ciful.  15  Do  not  blemish  thy  good  deeds  with  ill  words. 
be  Justified.     30  Follow  not  thy  lusts. 

HE  that  liveth  forever  "created  all  things  in  general. 
2  The  Lord  only  is  righteous,  and  there  is  none  other 

but  he. 

3  Who  governeth  the  world  with  the  palm  of  his  hand,  and 
all  things  obey  his  will :  for  he  is  the  King  of  all,  by  his  power 
^dividing  holy  things  among  them  from  profane. 

4  To  whom  hath  he  given  power  to  declare  his  Avorks  ?  "and who  shall  find  out  his  noble  acts  ? 
5  Who  shall  number  the  strength  of  his  majesty?  and  who 

shall  also  tell  out  his  mercies  ? 
6  As  for  the  wondrous  works  of  the  Lord,  there  may  nothing 

be  taken  from  them,  neither  may  any  thing  be  put  unto  them, 
neither  can  the  ground  of  them  be  found  out. 

7  When  a  man  hath  done,  then  he  beginneth ;  and  when  he 

leaveth  off",  then  he  shall  be  doubtful. 
8  What  is  man,  and  whereto  serveth  he?  what  is  his  good, 

and  what  is  his  evil  ? 

9  ""The  number  of  a  man's  days  at  the  most  are  a  hundred  years. 
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10  As  a  drop  of  water  unto  the  sea,  and  a  gravel-stone  in 
comparison  of  the  sand  ;  so  are  a  'thousand  years  to  the  days of  eternity. 

11  Therefore  is  God  patient  with  them,  and  poureth  forth 
his  mercy  upon  them. 

12  He  saw  and  perceived  their  end  to  be  evil ;  therefore  he 
multiplied  his  compassion. 

13  The  mercy  of  man  is  toward  his  neighbour;  but  the 
mercy  of  the  Lord  is  upon  all  flesh :  he  reproveth,  and  nur- 
tureth,  and  teacheth,  and  bringeth  again,  as  a  shepherd  his 
flock. 

14  He  hath  mercy  on  them  that  receive  discipline,  and  that 
diligently  seek  after  his  judgments. 

15  •'My  son,  blemish  not  thy  good  deeds,  neither  use  uncom- 
fortable words  when  thou  givest  any  thing. 

16  Shall  not  the  dew  assuage  the  heat?  so  is  a  word  better 
than  a  gift. 

17  Lo,  is  not  a  word  better  than  a  gift?  but  both  are  with  a 

gracious  man. 18  A  fool  will  upbraid  churlishly,  and  a  gift  of  the  envious 
consumeth  the  eyes. 

19  Learn  before  thou  speak,  and  use  physic  or  ever  thou  be 
sick. 

20  Before  judgment  "examine  thyself,  and  in  the  day  of 
visitation  thou  shalt  find  mercy. 

21  Humble  thyself  before  thou  be  sick,  and  in  the  time  of 
sins  shew  repentance. 

22  Let  nothing  hinder  thee  to  pay  thy  vow  in  due  time,  and 
defer  not  until  death  to  be  justified. 

23  Before  thou  prayest,  prepare  thyself;  and  be  not  as  one 
that  tempteth  the  Lord. 

24  ''Think  upon  the  wrath  that  shall  be  at  the  end,  and  the 
time  of  vengeance,  Avhen  he  shall  turn  away  his  face. 

25  When  thou  hast  enough,  remember  the  time  of  hunger  : 
and  when  thou  art  rich,  think  upon  poverty  and  need. 

26  From  the  morning  until  the  evening  the  time  is  changed, 
and  all  things  are  soon  done  before  the  Lord. 

27  'A  wise  man  Avill  fear  in  every  thing,  and  in  the  day  of 
sinning  he  will  beware  of  oflTence  :  but  a  fool  will  not  observe 
time. 

28  Every  man  of  understanding  knoweth  Avisdom,  and  will 

give  praise  unto  him  that  found  her. 
29  They  that  were  of  understanding  in  sayings,  became  also 

wise  themselves,  and  poured  forth  exquisite  parables. 
30  *Go  not  after  thy  lusts,  but  refrain  thyself  from  thine 

appetites. 
31  If  thou  givest  thy  soul  the  desires  that  please  her,  she 

will  make  thee  a  laughing-stock  to  thine  enemies  that  malign thee. 

32  Take  not  pleasure  in  much  good  cheer,  neither  be  tied  to 
the  expense  thereof. 

33  Be  not  made  a  beggar  by  banqueting  upon  borrowing, 
when  thou  hast  nothing  in  thy  purse :  for  thou  shalt  lie  in  wait 
for  thine  own  life,  and  be  talked  on. 

CHAP.   XIX. 

2  Wine  and  women  seduce  wise  men.     7  Say  not  all  thou  hearesl.    lY  Reprove 
thy  friend  without  anger.    22  There  is  no  loisdom  in  wickedtiess. 

A  LABOURING  man  that  is  given  to  drunkenness  shall  not 
be  rich :  and  he  that  contemneth  small  things  shall  fall  by 

little  and  little. 
2  Wine  and  women  will  make  men  of  understanding  to  fall 

away :  and  he  that  cleaveth  to  harlots  will  become  impudent, 
3  Moths  and  worms  shall  have  him  to  heritage,  and  a  bold 

man  shall  be  taken  away. 
4  "He  that  is  hasty  to  give  credit  is  light-minded ;  and  he 

that  sinneth  shall  offend  against  his  own  soul. 
5  Whoso  taketh  pleasure  in  Avickedness  shall  be  condemned : 

but  he  that  resisteth  pleasures  crowneth  his  life. 
6  He  that  can  rule  his  tongue  shall  live  Avithout  strife ;  and 

he  that  hateth  babbling  shall  have  less  evil. 
7  Rehearse  not  unto  another  that  Avhich  is  told  unto  thee, 

and  thou  shalt  fare  never  the  worse. 

8  Whether  it  be  ||  to  a  friend  or  foe,  talk  not  of  other  men's 
lives  ;  and  if  thou  canst  Avithout  offence,  reveal  them  not. 

9  For  he  heard  and  observed  thee,  and  when  time  cometh 

he  will  II  hate  thee. 
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10  If  thou  hast  heard  a  word,  let  it  die  with  thee  ;  and  be 

ECCLESIASTICUS.  ApocnjpTia, 

14  The  gift  of  a  fool  shall  do  thee  no  good  when  thou  liast 

bold,  it  will  not  burst  thee. 
11  A  fool  travailcth  with  a  word,  as  a  Avoman  in  labour  of  a 

12  As  an  arrow  that  sticketh  in  a  mans  thigh,  so  is  a  word 

within  a  fool's  ||  belly. 
13  'Admonish  a  friend,  it  may  be  he  hath  not  done  it :  and 

if  he  have  done  it,  that  he  do  it  no  more. 

14  II  Admonish  thy  friend,  it  may  be  he  hath  not  said  it: 
and  if  ho  liavc,  that  he  speak  it  not  again. 

15  Admonish  a  friend  :  for  many  times  it  is  a  slander,  and 
believe  not  every  tale. 

16  There  is  one  that  slippeth  in  his  speech,  but  not J|  from 
his  heart;  and  Avho  is  he  that  hath  not  offended  with  his 
'tongue? 

17  II  Admonish  thy  neighbour  before  thou  threaten  him ;  and 

not  being  angry,  give  place  to  the  law  of  the  Most  High. 
18  The  fear  of  the  Lord  is  the  first  step  ||  to  be  accepted 

[of  him,]  and  wisdom  obtaineth  his  love. 
19  The  knowledge  of  the  commandments  of  the  Lord  is  the 

doctrine  of  life :  and  they  that  do  things  that  please  him  shall 
receive  the  fruit  of  the  tree  of  immortality. 

20  The  fear  of  the  Lord  is  all  wisdom  ;  and  in  all  wisdom 

is  the  performance  of  the  law,  and  the  knowledge  of  his  om- 
nipotency. 

21  If  a  servant  say  to  his  master,  I  Avill  not  do  as  it  pleaseth 

thee ;  though  afterward  he  do  it,  he  angereth  him  that  nour- 
isheth  him. 

22  The  knowledge  of  wickedness  is  not  Avisdom,  neither  at 
any  time  the  counsel  of  sinners  prudence. 

23  There  is  a  wickedness,  and  the  same  an  abomination ; 
and  there  is  a  fool  wanting  in  Avisdom. 

24  He  that  hath  small  understanding,  and  feareth  God,  is 
better  than  one  that  hath  much  Avisdom,  and  transgresseth  the 
law  of  the  IMost  High. 

25  There  is  an  exquisite  subtilty,  and  the  same  is  unjust  ; 
and  there  is  one  that  turneth  aside  to  make  judgment  appear ; 
and  there  is  a  Avise  man  that  ||  justifieth  in  judgment. 

26  There  is  a  Avicked  man  that  hangeth  doAvn  his  head 
II  sadly ;  but  iiiAvardly  he  is  full  of  deceit, 

27  Casting  doAvn  his  countenance,  and  making  as  if  he  heard 
not :  Avliere  he  is  not  known,  he  Avill  do  thee  a  mischief^  before 
thou  be  aAvare. 

28  And  if  for  Avant  of  poAver  he  be  hindered  from  sinning, 
yet  Avlien  he  findeth  opportunity  he  Avill  do  evil. 

29  A  man  may  be  kiioAvn  by  his  look,  and  one  that  hath 
understanding  by  his  countenance,  Avhen  thou  meetest  him. 

30  A  man's  attire,  and  excessive  laughter,  and  gait,  sIibav Avhat  he  is. 
CHAP.  XX. 

1   Of  silence  and  sperdcinff.      10  0/ gifts  and  r/ain.     18   Of  slipping  bi/ the 
tongue.     24   Of  lying.     27   Of  divers  cautions. 

THERE  is  a  reproof  that  is  not  ||  comely:  again,  some  man 
holdeth  his  tongue,  and  he  is  Avise. 

2  It  is  much  better  to  reprove,  than  to  be  angry  secretly : 
and  he  that  confesseth  his  fault  shall  be  preserved  from  hurt. 

3  HoAv  good  is  it,  Avlien  thou  art  reproved,  to  shcAV  repent- 
ance :  fn-  so  shalt  thou  escape  Avilful  sin. 

4  As  is  the  lust  of  "a  eunuch  to  defloAver  a  virgin  ;  so  is  he 
that  executeth  judgment  Avith  violence. 

5  There  is  one  that  keepeth  silence,  and  is  found  wise  :  and 
another  by  much  babbling  becometh  hateful. 

6  Borne  man  holdeth  his  tongue,  because  he  hath  not  to 
answer :  and  some  keepeth  silence,  'knoAving  his  time. 

7  A  Avise  man  Avill  hold  his  'tongue,  till  he  see  opportunity : 
but  a  babbler  and  a  fool  Avill  regard  no  time. 

8  He  that  useth  many  Avords  shall  be  abhorred ;  and  he  that 
taketh  to  himself  authority  therein  shall  be  hated. 

9  There  is  a  sinner  that  hath  good  success  in  evil  things ; 
and  there  is  a  gain  that  turneth  to  loss. 
_  10  There  is  a  gift  that  shall  not  profit  thee  ;  and  there  is  a 

gift  Avhose  recompense  is  double. 
11  There  is  an  abasement  because  of  glory ;  and  there  is 

that  lifteth  up  his  head  from  a  low  estate. 
12  There  is  that  buyeth  much  for  a  little,  and  repayeth  it seven-fold. 

13  ''A  Avise  man  by  his  words  maketh  himself  beloved ; 
the  II  graces  of  fools  shall  be  ||  poured  out. 
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it ;  neither  yet  of  the  envious  for  his  necessity  :  f  for  he  look- 
eth  to  receive  many  things  for  one. 

15  He  giveth  little,  and  upbraideth  much  ;  he  openeth  his 
mouth  like  a  crier ;  to-day  he  lendeth,  and  to-morroAV  Avill  he 
ask  it  again :  such  a  one  is  to  be  hated  of  God  and  man. 

16  The  fool  saith,  I  have  no  friends,  I  have  no  thanks 
for  all  my  good  deeds,  and  they  that  eat  my  bread  speak  evil 
of  me. 

17  HoAV  oft,  and  of  hoAV  many  shall  he  be  laughed  to  scorn ! 
for  he  knoweth  not  aright  Avhat  it  is  to  have ;  and  it  is  all  one 
unto  him  as  if  he  had  it  not. 

18  To  slip  upon  a  pavement  is  better  than  to  slip  with  the 
tongue  :  so  the  fall  of  the  Avicked  shall  come  speedily. 

19  II  An  unseasonable  tale  Avill  ahvays  be  in  the  mouth  of 
the  uuAvise. 

20  A  Avise  sentence  shall  be  rejected  Avhen  it  cometh  out  of 

a  fool's  mouth  ;  for  he  Avill  not  speak  it  in  due  season. 
21  There  is  that  is  hindered  from  sinning  through  Avant :  and 

Avhen  he  taketh  rest,  he  f  shall  not  be  troubled. 
22  There  is  that  destroyeth  his  OAvn  soul  through  bashful- 

ness,  and  by  accepting  of  persons  overthroAA'eth  himself 
23  There  is  that  for  bashfulness  promiseth  to  his  friend,  and 

maketh  him  his  enemy  for  nothing. 

24  "A  lie  is  a  foul  blot  in  a  man,  yet  it  is  continually  in  the 
mouth  of  the  untaught. 

25  A  thief  is  better  than  a  man  that  is  accustomed  to  lie : 
but  they  both  shall  have  destruction  to  heritage. 

26  The  disposition  of  a  liar  is  ||  dishonourable,  and  his  shame 
is  ever  Avitli  him. 

27  A  wise  man  shall  promote  himself  to  /lonoiw  Avith  hia 
AVords  :  and  he  that  hath  understanding  Avill  please  great  men. 

28  •''He  that  tilleth  his  land  shall  increase  his  heap  :  and  he 
that  pleaseth  great  men  shall  get  pardon  for  iniquity. 

29  ̂ Presents  and  gifts  blind  the  eyes  of  the  wise,  and  ||  stop 
up  his  mouth  that  he  cannot  reprove. 

30  Wisdom  that  is  hid,  and  treasure  that  is  hoarded  up, 
Avhat  profit  is  in  them  both  ? 

31  Better  is  he  that  hideth  his  folly  than  a  man  that  hideth 
his  Avisdom. 

32  Necessary  patience  in  seeking  the  Lord  is  better  than  he 
that  leadeth  his  life  Avithout  a  guide. 

CHAP.  XXL 

2  Flee  from  sin  as  from  a  serpent.  4  His  oppression  u-ill  undo  the  rick, 
9  The  end  of  the  unjust  shall  be  naught.  12  The  differences  between  the 

fool  and  the  wise. 

Y  son,  hast  thou  sinned  ?  do  so  no  more,  but  "ask  pardon 
for  thy  former  sins. 

2  Flee  from  sin  as  from  the  face  of  a  serpent :  for  if  thou 
comest  too  near  it,  it  Avill  bite  thee  :  the  teeth  thereof  are  as  the 
teeth  of  a  lion,  slaying  the  souls  of  men. 

3  All  iniquity  is  as  a  two-edged  sword,  the  Avounds  Avhereof 
cannot  be  healed. 

4  To  terrify  and  do  Avrong  will  Avaste  riches  :  thus  the  house 
of  proud  men  shall  be  made  desolate. 

6  Trayer  out  of  a  poor  man's  mouth  reacheth  to  the  ears 
of  God,  and  his  judgment  cometh  speedily. 

6  He  that  hateth  to  be  reproved  is  in  the  way  of  sinners ; 
but  he  that  feareth  the  Lord  Avill  f  repent  from  his  heart. 

7  An  eloquent  man  is  knoAvn  far  and  near ;  but  a  man  of 
understanding  knoAveth  Avhen  he  slippeth. 

8  He  that  buildeth  his  house  Avith  other  men's  money  is  like 
one  that  gathereth  himself  stones  for  the  tomb  of  his  burial. 

9  'The  congregation  of  the  Avicked  is  like  tOAV  wrapped  to- 
gether :  and  the  end  of  them  is  a  flame  of  fire  to  destroy  them. 

10  The  Avay  of  sinners  is  made  plain  with  stones,  but  at  the 
end  thereof  is  the  pit  of  hell. 

11  He  that  keepeth  the  laAV  of  the  Lord  getteth  the  under- 
standing thereof:  and  the  perfection  of  the  fear  of  the  Lord  is 

Avisdom. 
12  He  that  is  not  ||Avise  Avill  not  be  taught:  ''but  there  is  a 

Avisdom  AA'hich  multiplieth  bitterness. 
13  The  knoAvledge  of  a  wise  man  shall  abound  like  a  flood : 

and  his  counsel  is  like  a  pure  fountain  of  life. 
14  'The  inner  parts  of  a  fool  are  like  a  broken  vessel,  and 

he  Avill  hold  no  knoAvledge  as  long  as  he  liveth. 
15  If  a  skilful  man  hear  a  Avise  word,  he  Avill  commend  it, 
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and  •''add  unto  it :  but  as  soon  as  one  of  no  understanding  hear- 
eth  it,  it  displeasetli  him,  and  he  casteth  it  behind  his  back. 

16  The  talking  of  a  fool  is  like  a  burden  in  the  way :  but 
grace  shall  be  found  in  the  lips  of  the  wise. 

17  They  inquire  at  the  mouth  of  the  wise  man  in  the  con- 
gregation, and  they  shall  ponder  his  words  in  their  heart. 

18  As  is  a  house  that  is  destroyed,  so  is  wisdom  to  a  fool: 
and  the  knowledge  of  the  unwise  is  as  talk  ||  without  sense. 

19  Doctrine  unto  fools  is  as  fetters  on  the  feet,  and  like 
manacles  on  the  right  hand. 

20  "A  fool  lifteth  up  his  voice  with  laughter ;  but  a  wise 
man  doth  scarce  smile  a  little. 

21  Learning  is  unto  a  wise  man  as  an  ornament  of  gold,  and 
like  a  bracelet  upon  his  right  arm. 

22  A  foolish  man's  foot  is  soon  in  his  [neighbour's]  house: 
but  a  man  of  experience  is  ashamed  of  him. 

23  A  fool  will  peep  in  at  the  door  into  the  house:  but  he 
that  is  well  nurtured  will  stand  without. 

24  It  is  the  rudeness  of  a  man  to  hearken  at  the  door :  but 
a  Avise  man  will  be  grieved  with  the  disgrace. 

25  The  lips  of  talkers  will  be  telling  such  things  as  pertain 
not  unto  them  :  but  the  words  of  such  as  have  understanding 
are  weighed  in  the  balance. 

26  The  heart  of  fools  is  in  their  mouth :  but  the  mouth  of 
the  wise  is  in  their  heart. 

27  When  the  ungodly  curseth  Satan,  he  curseth  his  own 
soul. 

28  "A  whisperer  defileth  his  own  soul,  and  is  hated  whereso- 
ever he  dwelleth. 

CHAP.  XXII. 

11  Weep  rather  for  fools,  than 

The  wise  man's  heart  will  not 

I 

1  Of  the  slothful  man,  and  a  foolish  daughter, 
for  the  dead.  13  Meddle  not  with  them.  16 
shrink. 

A  SLOTHFUL  man  is  compared  to  a  filthy  stone,  and  every 
one  will  hiss  him  out  to  his  disgrace. 

2  A  slothful  man  is  compared  to  the  filth  of  a  dunghill : 
every  man  that  takes  it  up  will  shake  his  hand. 

3  An  evil-nurtured  son  is  the  dishonour  of  his  father  that 
begat  him  :  and  a  [foolish]  daughter  is  born  to  his  loss. 

4  "A  wise  daughter  ||  shall  bring  an  inheritance  to  her  hus- 
band :  but  she  that  liVeth  dishonestly  is  her  father's  heaviness. 

5  She  that  is  bold  dishonoureth  both  her  father  and  her  hus- 
band, but  they  both  shall  despise  her. 

6  A  tale  out  of  season  [is  as]  music  in  mourning  :  but  stripes 
and  correction  of  wisdom  are  never  out  of  time. 

7  Whoso  teacheth  a  fool  is  as  one  that  glueth  a  potsherd  to- 
gether, and  as  he  that  waketh  one  from  a  sound  sleep. 

8  He  that  telleth  a  tale  to  a  fool  speaketh  to  one  in  a  slum- 
ber: when  he  hath  told  his  tale  he  will  say.  What  is  the 

matter  ? 

9  If  children  live  honestly,  and  have  ||  wherewithal,  they 
shall  cover  tlie  baseness  of  their  parents. 

10  But  children,  being  haughty,  through  disdain  and  want 
of  nurture  do  stain  the  nobility  of  their  kindred. 

11  ''Weep  for  the  dead,  for  he  hath  lost  the  light:  and  weep 
for  the  fool,  for  he  Avanteth  understanding :  make  little  weeping 
for  the  dead,  for  he  is  at  rest :  but  the  life  of  the  fool  is  worse 
than  death. 

12  Seven  days  do  men  mourn  for  him  that  is  dead;  but  for 
a  fool  and  an  ungodly  man  all  the  days  of  his  life. 

13  Talk  not  much  with  a  fool,  and  go  not  to  him  that  hath 

no  understanding  :  ""beware  of  him,  lest  thou  have  trouble,  and 
thou  shalt  never  be  defiled  ||  Avith  his  fooleries  :  depart  from 
him,  and  thou  shalt  find  rest,  and  never  be  1|  disquieted  with 
madness. 

14  What  is  heavier  than  lead?  and  Avhat  is  the  name 
thereof,  but  a  fool  ? 

15  ''Sand,  and  salt,  and  a  mass  of  iron,  is  easier  to  bear  than 
a  man  Avithout  understanding. 

16  As  timber  girt  and  bound  together  in  a  building  cannot 
be  loosed  Avith  shaking:  so  the  heart  that  is  established  by 
advised  counsel  shall  fear  at  no  time 

17  A  heart  settled  upon  a  thought  of  understanding  is  as  a 
fair  plastering  |1  on  the  Avall  of  a  gallery. 

18  Pales  set  on  a  high  place  will  never  stand  against  the 
wind :  so  a  fearful  heart  in  the  imagination  of  a  fool  cannot 
stand  against  any  fear. 
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19  He  that  pricketh  the  eye  Avill  make  tears  to  fall :  and  he 
that  pricketh  the  heart  maketh  it  to  shew  her  knoAvledge. 

20  Whoso  casteth  a  stone  at  the  birds  frayeth  them  away : 
and  he  that  upbraideth  his  friend  breaketh  friendship. 

21  Though  thou  drewest  a  sword  at  thy  friend,  yet  despair 
not :  for  there  may  be  a  returning  [to  favour.] 

22  If  thou  hast  opened  thy  mouth  against  thy  friend,  fear 
not ;  for  there  may  be  a  reconciliation  :  except  for  upbraiding, 
or  pride,  or  disclosing  of  secrets,  or  a  treacherous  Avound  :  for, 
for  these  things  every  friend  will  depart. 

23  Be  faithful  to  thy  neighbour  in  his  poverty,  that  thou 
mayest  rejoice  in  his  prosperity :  abide  steadfast  unto  him  in 
the  time  of  his  trouble,  that  thou  mayest  be  heir  with  him  in 
his  heritage :  for  a  mean  estate  is  not  always  to  be  contemned  : 
nor  the  rich  that  is  foolish  to  be  liad  in  admiration. 

24  As  the  vapour  and  smoke  of  a  furnace  goeth  before  the 
fire ;  so  reviling  before  blood. 

25  I  will  not  be  ashamed  to  defend  a  friend ;  neither  will  I 
hide  myself  from  him. 

26  And  if  any  evil  happen  unto  me  by  him,  every  one  that 
heareth  it  Avill  beware  of  him. 

27  'Who  shall  set  a  watch  before  my  mouth,  and  a  seal  of 
Avisdom  upon  my  lips,  that  I  fall  not  suddenly  by  them,  and 
that  my  tongue  destroy  me  not  ? 

CHAP.   XXIIL 

1  A  prayer  for  grace  to  flee  sin.  9  We  may  not  use  swearing:  hut  remember 
our  parents.  16  Of  three  sorts  of  sin.  23  The  adulterous  ivife  sinneth  many 
ways. 

OLOED,  Father  and  Governor  of  all  my  Avhole  life,  leave 
me  not  to  their  counsels,  and  let  me  not  fall  by  them. 

2  Who  will  set  scourges  OA'^er  my  thoughts,  and  the  discipline 
of  Avisdom  over  my  heart  ?  that  they  spare  me  not  for  mine 
ignorances,  and  it  pass  not  by  my  sins  : 

3  Lest  mine  ignorances  increase,  and  my  sins  abound  to  my 
destruction,  and  I  fall  before  mine  adversaries,  and  mine  enemy 
rejoice  over  me,  Avhose  hope  is  far  from  thy  mercy. 

4  O  Lord,  Father  and  God  of  my  life,  give  me  not  a  proud 
look,  but  turn  away  from  thy  servants  ahvays  ||  a  haughty 
mind. 

5  Turn  aAvay  from  me  vain  hopes  and  concupiscence,  and 
thou  shalt  hold  him  up  that  is  desirous  always  to  serve  thee. 

6  Let  not  the  greediness  of  the  belly  nor  lust  of  the  flesh 
take  hold  of  me ;  and  give  not  over  me  thy  servant  into  an 
impudent  mind. 

7  Hear,  O  ye  children,  the  discipline  of  the  mouth  :  he  that 
keepeth  it  shall  never  be  taken  in  his  lips. 

8  The  sinner  shall  be  left  in  his  foolishness :  both  the  evil 

speaker  and  the  proud  shall  fall  thereby. 
9  "Accustom  not  thy  mouth  to  SAvearing;  neither  use  thyself 

to  the  naming  of  the  Holy  One. 
10  For  as  a  servant  that  is  continually  beaten  shall  not  be 

without  a  blue  mark ;  so  he  that  SAveareth  and  nameth  God 
continually  shall  not  be  faultless. 

11  A  man  that  useth  much  SAvearing  shall  be  filled  with  in- 
iquity, and  the  plague  shall  never  depart  from  his  house :  if  he 

shall  offend,  his  sin  shall  be  upon  him :  and  if  he  acknoAvledge 
not  his  sin,  he  maketh  a  double  offence  ;  and  if  he  swear  in 
vain,  he  shall  not  be  f  innocent,  but  his  house  shall  be  full  of 
calamities. 

12  There  is  a  Avord  that  is  clothed  about  Avith  death  :  God 

grant  that  it  be  not  found  in  the  heritage  of  Jacob  ;  for  all  such 
things  shall  be  far  from  the  godly,  and  they  shall  not  Avallow 
in  their  sins. 

13  Use  not  thy  mouth  to  intemperate  SAvearing,  for  therein  is 
the  AVord  of  sin. 

14  Kemember  thy  father  and  thy  mother,  Avhen  thou  sittest 
among  great  men.  Be  not  forgetful  before  them,  and  so  thou 
by  thy  custom  become  a  fool,  Jtnd  wish  that  thou  hadst  not  been 
born,  and  curse  the  day  of  thy  nativity. 

15  'The  man  that  is  accustomed  to  opprobrious  Avords  will 
never  be  reformed  all  the  days  of  his  life. 

16  Two  sorts  of  men  multiply  sin,  and  the  third  will  bring 
Avrath  :  a  hot  mind  is  as  a  burning  fire,  it  will  never  be  quenched 
till  it  be  consumed-:  a  fornicator  in  the  body  of  his  flesh  will 
never  cease  till  he  hath  kindled  a  fire. 

17  "All  bread  is  SAveet  to  a  Avhoremonger,  he  will  not  leave 
off"  till  he  die. 
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ISA  man  that  breaketli  wedlock,  saying  thus  in  his  heart, 
■^Vho  scoth  me?  I  am  compassed  about  Avith  darkness,  the 
Avails  cover  me,  and  no  body  seeth  me ;  what  neeTl  I  to  fear  ? 
the  Most  High  will  not  remember  my  sins : 

19  Such  a  man  only  ieareth  the  eyes  of  men,  and  knoweth 
not  that  the  eyes  of  the  Lord  are  ten  thousand  times  brighter 

than  tiie  suu,"belioldiug  all  the  ways  of  men,  and  considering the  most  secret  parts. 
20  lie  knew  all  things  ere  ever  they  were  created ;  so  also 

after  they  \vere  perfected  he  looked  upon  them  all. 
21  'Tliis  man  shall  be  punished  in  the  streets  of  the  city,  and 

where  he  suspecteth  not  he  shall  be  taken. 
22  Thus  shall  it  go  also  with  the  wife  that  leaveth  her  hus- 

band, and  bringeth  in  an  heir  by  ||  another. 

23  For  first,  she  hath  disobeyed  the  •''law  of  the  Most  High ; 
and  secondly,  she  hath  trespassed  against  her  own  husband : 
and  thirdly,  she  hath  played  the  whore  in  adultery,  and  brought 
children  by  another  man. 

24  She  shall  be  brought  out  into  the  congregation,  and  ||  in- 
quisition shall  be  made  of  her  children. 

25  Her  ̂ children  shall  not  take  root,  and  her  branches  shall 
bring  forth  no  fruit.  | 

26  She  shall  leave  her  memory  to  be  cursed,  and  her  re- 
proach shall  not  be  blotted  out. 

27  And  they  that  remain  shall  know  that  there  is  nothing 
better  tlian  the  fear  of  the  Lord,  and  that  there  is  nothing 
sweeter  than  to  take  heed  unto  the  commandments  of  the  Lord. 

28  It  is  great  glory  to  follow  the  Lord,  and  to  be  received 
of  him  is  long  life. 

CHAP.  XXIV. 
1  Wisdom  doth  praise  herself,  shelving  her  beginning,  her  dwelling,  her  glory, 

her  f  mil.  her  increase  and  perfection. 

WISDOjM  shall  praise  herself,  and  shall  glory  in  the  midst 
of  her  people. 

2  In  the  congregation  of  the  Most  High  shall  she  open  her 
moutli,  and  triumph  before  his  power. 

3  I  came  out  of  the  mouth  of  the  Most  High,  and  covered 
the  earth  as  ||  a  cloud. 

4  "I  dwelt  in  high  places,  and  my  throne  is  in  a  cloudy  pillar. 
5  I  alone  compassed  the  circuit  of  heaven,  and  walked  in 

the  bottom  of  the  deep. 
6  In  the  waves  of  the  sea,  and  in  all  the  earth,  and  in  every 

people  and  nation,  I  got  a  possession. 
7  With  all  these  I  sought  rest :  and  in  Avhose  inheritance 

shall  I  abide? 

8  So  the  Creator  of  all  things  gave  me  a  commandment,  and 
he  that  made  me  caused  my  tabernacle  to  rest,  and  said,  Let 
thy  dwelling  be  in  Jacob,  and  thine  inheritance  in  Israel. 

9  He  'created  me  from  the  beginning  before  the  world,  and I  shall  never  fail. 

10  In  the  "lioly  tabernacle  I  served  before  him ;  and  so  Avas I  established  in  Sion. 

11  ''Likewise  in  the  ]|  beloved  city  he  gave  me  rest,  and  in 
Jerusalem  was  my  power. 

12  And  I  took  root  in  an  honourable  people,  even  in  the 
portion  of  the  Lord's  inheritance. 

13  I  was  exalted  like  a  cedar  in  Libanus,  and  as  a  cypress- 
tree  upon  the  mountains  of  Hermon. 

14  I  was  exalted  like  a  palm-tree  in  ||Engaddi,  and  as  a 
rose-plant  in  Jericho,  as  a  fair  olive-tree  in  a  pleasant  field, 
and  grew  up  as  a  plane-tree  ||  by  the  water. 

15  I  gave  a  sweet  smell  like  cinnamon  and  aspalathus,  and 
I  yielded  a  pleasant  odour  like  the  best  myrrh,  as  galbanum, 
and  onyx,  and  sweet  storax,  and  as  the  fume  of  frankincense 
in  tlie  'tabernacle. 

10  As  the  turpentine-tree  I  stretched  out  my  branches,  and 
my  branches  are  the  branches  of  honour  and  grace. 

17  'As  the  vine  brought  I  forth  a  pleasant  savour,  and  my flowers  are  the  fruit  of  honour  and  riches. 
18  I  am  the  mother  of  fair  love,  and  fear,  and  knowledge, 

and  lioly  liopc :  I  therefore,  being  eternal,  am  given  to  all  my children  wliich  are  jl  named  of  him. 
19  Come  unto  me,  all  ye  that  be  desirous  of  me,  and  fill 

yourselves  with  my  fruits. 
20  For  my  memorial  is  "sweeter  than  honey,  and  mine  in- 

heritance than  the  honey-comb. 
21  They  that  eat  me  shall  yet  be  hungry,  and  they  that drmk  mc  shall  yet  be  thirsty. 
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22  He  that  obeyeth  me  shall  never  be  confounded,  and  they 
that  work  by  me  shall  not  do  amiss. 

23  All  these  things  are  the  book  of  the  covenant  of  the 

most  high  God,  even  the  ''law  which  Moses  commanded  for  a 
heritage  unto  the  congregations  of  Jacob. 

24  Faint  not  to  be  strong  in  the  Lord :  that  he  may  confirm 
you,  cleave  unto  him :  for  the  Lord  Almighty  is  God  alone, 
and  besides  him  there  is  no  other  Saviour. 

25  He  fiUeth  all  things  with  his  Avisdom,  as  Thison  and  as 

Tigris  in  the  time  of  the  new  fruits. 
26  He  maketh  the  understanding  to  abound  like  Euphrates, 

and  as  "Jordan  in  the  time  of  the  harvest. 
27  He  maketh  the  doctrine  of  knoAvledge  appear  as  the 

light,  and  as  Geon  in  the  time  of  vintage. 
28  The  first  man  kncAV  her  not  perfectly  :  no  more  shall  the 

last  find  her  out. 
29  For  her  thoughts  are  more  than  the  sea,  and  her  counsels 

profounder  than  the  great  deej). 
30  I  also  came  out  as  a  ||  brook  from  a  river,  and  as  a 

conduit  into  a  garden. 
31  I  said,  I  Avill  Avater  my  best  garden,  and  Avill  water  abun- 

dantly my  garden-bed :  and  lo,  my  brook  became  a  river,  and 
my  river  became  a  sea. 

32  I  will  yet  make  doctrine  to  shine  as  the  morning,  and 
Avill  send  forth  her  light  afar  off! 

33  I  will  yet  pour  out  doctrine  as  prophecy,  and  leave  it  to 

all  ages  for  ever. 
34  'Behold  that  I  have  not  laboured  for  myself  only,  but  for 

all  them  that  seek  Avisdom. 

CHAP.  XXV. 

1  What  things  are  beautiful,  and  what  hateful.     C  What  is  the  crown  of  age. 

7  What  things  make  man  happy.     13  Nothhig  worse  than  a  loiched  woman. 

IN  three  things  I  ||  Avas  beautified,  and  stood  up  beautiful 
both  before  God  and  men  :  the  "unity  of  brethren,  the  love 

of  neighbours,  a  man  and  a  Avife  that  agree  together, 
2  Three  sorts  of  men  my  soul  hateth,  and  I  am  greatly 

offended  at  their  life :  a  poor  man  that  is  proud,  a  rich  man 
that  is  a  liar,  and  an  old  adulterer  that  doteth. 

3  If  thou  hast  gathered  nothing  in  thy  youth,  hoAV  canst 
thou  find  any  thing  in  thine  age  ? 

4  O  hoAV  comely  a  thing  is  judgment  for  gray  hairs,  and  for 
ancient  men  to  knoAV  counsel ! 

5  O  hoAV  comely  is  the  Avisdom  of  old  men,  and  understand- 
ing and  counsel  to  men  of  honour ! 

6  Much  experience  is  the  croAvn  of  old  men,  and  the  fear  of 
God  is  their  glory. 

7  There  be  nine  things  Avhich  I  have  judged  in  my  heart  to 
be  happy,  and  the  tenth  I  Avill  utter  Avith  my  tongue :  A  man 
that  hath  joy  of  his  children ;  and  he  that  liveth  to  see  the  fall of  his  enemy : 

8  Well  is  him  that  dwelleth  with  a  wife  of  understanding, 

and  that  hath  not  'slipped  Avith  his  tongue,  and  that  hath  not 
served  a  man  more  unAVorthy  than  himself: 

9  Well  is  him  that  hath  found  ||  prudence,  and  he  that 
speaketh  in  the  ears  of  them  that  hear : 

10  O  how  great  is  he  that  findeth  Avisdom !  yet  is  there  none 
above  him  that  feareth  the  Lord. 

11  But  the  love  of  the  Lord  passeth  all  things  for  illumina- 
tion :  he  that  holdeth  it,  ||  whereto  shall  he  be  likened? 

12  The  fear  of  the  Lord  is  the  beginning  of  his  love :  and 
faith  is  the  beginning  of  cleaving  unto  him. 

13  [Give  me]  any  plague,  but  the  plague  of  the  heart:  and 
any  Avickedness,  but  the  Avickedness  of  a  Avoman : 

14  And  any  affliction,  but  the  affliction  from  them  that  hate 
me  :  and  any  revenge,  but  the  revenge  of  enemies. 

15  There  is  no  head  above  the  head  of  a  serpent ;  and  there 
is  no  wrath  above  the  Avrath  of  an  enemy. 

16  °I  had  rather  dAvell  Avith  a  lion  and  a  dragon,  than  to 
keep  house  Avith  a  Avicked  AVoman. 

17  The  wickedness  of  a  woman  changeth  her  face,  and  dark- 
eneth  her  countenance  |1  like  sackcloth. 

18  Her  husband  shall  sit  among  his  neighbours ;  and  Avhen  he 
heareth  it  shall  sigh  bitterly. 

19  All  wickedness  is  but  little  to  the  Avickedness  of  a  woman : 
let  the  portion  of  a  sinner  fall  upon  her. 

20  As  the  climbing  of  a  sandy  way  is  to  the  feet  of  the  aged, 
so  is  a  wife  ||  full  of  Avords  to  a  quiet  man. 
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21  ''Stumble  not  at  tlie  beauty  of  a  woman,  and  desire  her 
not  for  pleasure. 

22  A  woman,  if  she  maintain  her  husband,  is  full  of  anger, 
impudence,  and  much  reproach. 

23  A  wicked  woman  abateth  the  courage,  maketh  a  heavy 
countenance  and  a  wounded  heart :  a  woman  that  will  not  com- 

fort her  husband  in  distress  maketh  weak  hands  and  feeble  knees. 

24  Of  'the  woman  came  the  beginning  of  sin,  and  through her  Ave  all  die. 
25  Give  the  water  no  passage;  neither  a  wicked  woman 

liberty  to  gad  abroad. 
26  If  she  go  not  as  thou  wouldest  have  her,  cut  her  off  from 

thy  flesh,  and  give  her  a  bill  of  divorce,  and  let  her  go. 

CHAP.  XXVI. 

1  A  good  wife  and  a  good  conscience,  do  gladden  men.  6  A  wicked  wife  is  a 

fearful  thing.  13  Of  good  and  bad  wives.  28  Of  three  things  thai  are 

grievous.     20  Merchants  and  hucksters  are  not  ivithout  sin. 

BLESSED  is  the  man  that  hath  a  virtuous  wife,  for  the  num- 
ber of  his  days  shall  be  double. 

2  A  virtuous  woman  rejoiceth  her  husband,  and  he  shall 
fulfill  the  years  of  his  life  in  peace. 

3  A  good  wife  is  a  good  portion,  which  shall  be  given  in  the 
portion  of  them  that  fear  the  Lord. 

4  Whether  a  man  be  rich  or  poor,  if  he  have  a  good  heart 
toward  the  Lord,  he  shall  at  all  times  rejoice  with  a  cheerful 
countenance. 

5  There  be  three  things  that  my  heart  feareth  ;  and  for  the 
fourth  I  was  sore  afraid :  f  the  slander  of  a  city,  and  gathering 
together  of  an  unruly  multitude,  and  a  false  accusation :  all 
these  are  worse  than  death. 

6  But  a  grief  of  heart  and  sorrow  is  a  woman  that  is  jealous 
over  another  woman,  and  a  scourge  of  the  tongue  which  com- 
municateth  with  all. 

7  An  evil  wife  is  ||  a  yoke  shaken  to  and  fro  :  he  that  hath 
hold  of  her  is  as  though  he  held  a  scorpion. 

8  A  drunken  woman  and  a  gadder  abroad  causeth  great  an- 
ger, and  she  will  not  cover  her  own  shame. 

9  The  whoredom  of  a  woman  may  be  known  in  her  haughty 
looks  and  eyelids. 

10  "If  *thy  daughter  be  shameless,  keep  her  in  straightly, lest  she  abuse  herself  through  overmuch  liberty. 
11  AVatch  over  an  impudent  eye :  and  marvel  not  if  she 

trespass  against  thee. 
12  She  will  open  her  mouth  as  a  thirsty  traveller  Avhen  he 

hath  found  a  fountain,  and  drink  of  every  water  near  her :  by 
every  1|  hedge  she  will  sit  down,  and  open  her  quiver  against 
every  arrow. 

13  The  grace  of  a  wife  delighteth  her  husband,  and  her  dis- 
cretion will  fatten  his  bones. 

14  A  silent  and  loving  woman  is  a  gift  of  the  Lord ;  and 
there  is  nothing  so  much  worth  as  a  mind  well  instructed. 

15  A  shamefaced  and  a  faithful  woman  is  a  double  grace, 
and  her  continent  mind  cannot  be  valued. 

16  As  the  sun  when  it  ariseth  fin  the  high  heaven;  so  is 
the  beauty  of  a  good  wife  in  the  ||  ordering  of  her  house. 

17  As  the  clear  light  is  upon  the  holy  candlestick  ;  so  is  the 
beauty  of  the  face  ||  in  ripe  age. 

18  As  the  golden  pillars  are  upon  the  sockets  of  silver;  so 
are  the  ||  fair  feet  with  a  constant  ||  heart. 

19  My  son,  keep  the  flower  of  thine  age  sound ;  and  give 
not  thy  strength  to  strangers. 

20  When  thou  hast  gotten  a  fruitful  possession  through  all 
the  field,  sow  it  with  thine  own  seed,  trusting  in  the  goodness 
of  thy  stock. 

21  So  thy  race  which  thou  leavest  shalt  be  magnified,  having 
the  confidence  of  their  good  descent. 

22  A  harlot  shall  be  accounted  as  ||  spittle,  but  a  married 
woman  is  a  tower  against  death  to  her  husband. 

23  A  wicked  Avoman  is  given  as  a  portion  to  a  wicked  man : 
but  a  godly  AVoman  is  given  to  him  that  feareth  the  Lord. 

24  A  dishonest  Avoman  contemneth  shame  :  but  an  honest 
woman  Avill  reverence  her  husband. 

25  A  shameless  Avoman  shall  be  accounted  as  a  dog ;  but 
she  that  is  shamefaced  will  fear  the  Lord. 

26  A  woman  that  honoureth  her  husband  shall  be  judged 

•wise  of  all ;  but  she  that  dishonoureth  him  in  her  pride  shall 
be  counted  ungodly  cf  all. 
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27  A  loud  crying  AA'oman  and  a  scold  shall  be  sought  out  to 
drive  aAvay  the  enemies. 

28  There  "be  two  things  that  grieve  my  heart ;  and  the  third 
maketh  me  angry  :  a  man  of  Avar  that  suffereth  poverty ;  and 
men  of  understanding  that  are  not  set  by ;  and  one  that  return- 
eth  from  righteousness  to  sin  ;  the  Lord  prepareth  such  a  one 
for  the  sword. 

29  A  merchant  shall  hardly  keep  himself  from  doing  Avrong: 
and  a  huckster  shall  not  be  freed  from  sin. 

CHAP.  XXVIL 

1  Of  sins  in  selling  and  buying.  7  Our  speech  loill  tell  what  is  in  us. 

16  A  friend  is  lost  by  discovering  his  secrets.  25  lie  that  diggeth  a  pit 

shall  fall  into  it. 

MANY  "have  sinned  for  ||  a  small  matter ;  and  he  that  'seek- eth  for  abundance  Avill  turn  his  eyes  aAvay. 
2  As  a  nail  sticketh  fast  between  the  joinings  of  the  stones  ; 

so  doth  sin  stick  close  betAveen  buying  and  selling. 
3  Unless  a  man  hold  himself  diligently  in  the  fear  of  the 

Lord,  his  house  shall  soon  he  overthrown. 
4  As  when  one  sifteth  Avith  a  sieve,  the  refuse  remaineth ; 

so  the  filth  of  man  in  his  |1  talk. 

5  'The  furnace  proveth  the  jpotter's  vessels ;  so  the  trial  of man  is  in  his  reasoning. 

6  ''The  fruit  declareth  if  the  tree  have  been  dressed ;  so  is 
the  utterance  of  a  conceit  in  the  heart  of  man. 

7  Praise  no  man  before  thou  hearest  him  speak ;  for  this  is 
the  trial  of  men. 

8  If  thou  foUowest  righteousness,  thou  shalt  obtain  her,  and 
put  her  on,  as  a  glorious  long  robe. 

9  The  birds  Avill  resort  unto  their  like  ;  so  Avill  truth  return 
unto  them  that  practise  in  her. 

10  As  the  lion  lieth  in  Avait  for  the  prey ;  so  sin  for  them 
that  work  iniquity. 

11  'The  discourse  of  a  godly  man  is  always  Avith  Avisdom ; 
but  a  fool  changeth  as  the  moon. 

12  If  thou  be  among  the  indiscreet,  observe  the  time ;  but 
be  continually  among  men  of  understanding. 

13  The  discourse  of  fools  is  irksome,  and  their  sport  is  in 
the  wantonness  of  sin. 

14  ■''The  talk  of  him  that  sweareth  much  maketh  the  hair 
stand  upright ;  and  their  braAvls  make  one  stop  his  ears. 

15  The  strife  of  the  proud  is  blood-shedding,  and  their  re- 
vilings  are  grievous  to  the  ear. 

16  Whoso  discovereth  secrets  loseth  his  credit:  and  shall 
never  find  a  friend  to  his  mind. 

17  Love  thy  friend,  and  be  faithful  unto  him  :  "but  if  thou 
bcAvrayest  his  secrets,  foUoAV  no  more  after  him. 

18  For  as  a  man  hath  destroyed  his  enemy ;  so  hast  thou 
lost  the  love  of  thy  neighbour. 

19  As  one  that  letteth  a  bird  go  out  of  his  hand,  so  hast 
thou  let  thy  neighbour  go,  and  shalt  not  get  him  again. 

20  ''FolloAV  after  him  no  more,  for  he  is  too  far  off;  he  is  as 
a  roe  escaped  out  of  the  snare. 

21  As  for  a  Avound,  it  may  be  bound  up  ;  and  after  reviling 
there  may  be  reconcilement :  but  he  that  bewrayeth  secrets  is 
without  hope. 

22  He  *that  Avinketh  Avith  the  eyes  AA'orketh  evil:  and  he 
that  knoAveth  him  Avill  depart  from  him. 

23  When  thou  art  present,  he  Avill  speak  sweetly,  and  will 
admire  thy  AA'ords  :  but  at  the  last  he  Avill  ||  Avrithe  his  mouth, 
and  slander  thy  sayings. 

24  I  have  hated  many  things,  but  nothing  like  him  ;  for  the 
Lord  Avill  hate  him. 

25  Whoso  casteth  a  stone  on  high  casteth  it  on  his  own 
head ;  and  a  deceitful  stroke  shall  make  wounds. 

26  *Whoso  diggeth  a  pit  shall  fall  therein  :  and  he  that 
setteth  a  trap  shall  be  taken  therein. 

27  He  that  Avorketh  mischief,  it  shall  fall  upon  him,  and  he 
shall  not  knoAV  Avhence  it  cometh. 

28  Mockery  and  reproach  are  from  the  proud ;  but  'ven- 
geance, as  a  lion,  shall  lie  in  Avait  for  them. 

They  that  rejoice  at  the  fall  of  the  righteous  shall  be  taken 29 
and 

anguish 

shall  consume  them  before  they in  the  snare; 

die. 
30  Malice  and  Avrath,  even  these  are  abominations ;  and  the 

sinful  man  shall  have  them  both, 
59 
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CHAR   XXVITI. 
Against  revenge,  quarrdling,  anger,  and  hackhiling. 

HE  "that  revengeth  shull  find  vengeance  from  the  Lord,  and 
lie  will  purely  keep  his  sins  [in  remembrance.] 

2  'Foro-ive  thy"  neighbour  the  hurt  that  he  hath  done  unto 
thee,  so  shall  thy  sins  also  be  forgiven  -when  thou  prayest. 

3  'One  man  beareth  hatred  against  another,  and  doth  he  seek 
])ardon  from  tlic  Lord? 

4  He  sheweth  no  mercy  to  a  man,  which  is  like  himself: 
and  doth  he  ask  forgiveness  of  his  own  sins  ? 

5  If  he  that  is  but  flesh  nourish  hatred,  who  will  entreat  for 

pardon  of  his  sins  ? 
6  ''liemember  thy  end,  and  let  enmity  cease;  [remember] 

corruption  and  death,  and  abide  in  the  commandments. 
7  4lemember  the  commandments,  and  bear  no  malice  to  thy 

jieighbour :  [remember]  the  covenant  of  the  Highest,  and  wink 
at  ignorance. 

8  ̂ Abstain  from  strife,  and  thou  shalt  diminish  thy  sins:  for 
a  furious  man  will  kindle  strife. 

9  A  sinful  man  disquieteth  friends,  and  maketh  debate 
among  them  that  be  at  peace. 

10  "As  the  matter  of  the  fire  is,  so  it  burneth  :  and  as  a 

man's  strength  is,  so  is  his  wrath  ;  and  according  to  his  riches 
his  anger  riseth  ;  and  the  stronger  they  are  which  contend,  the 
more  they  will  be  inflamed. 

11  A  hasty  contention  ''kindletli  a  fire  :  and  a  hasty  fighting 
sheddeth  blood. 

12  If  thou  blow  the  spark,  it  shall  burn:  if  thou  spit  upon 
it,  it  shall  be  quenched :  and  both  these  come  out  of  thy  mouth. 

13  'Curse  the  whisperer  and  double-tongued:  for  such  have 
destroyed  many  that  were  at  peace. 

14  A  backbiting  tongue  hath  disquieted  many,  and  driven 
them  from  nation  to  nation  :  strong  cities  hath  it  pulled  down, 
and  overthrown  the  houses  of  great  men. 

15  A  II  'backbiting  tongue  hath  cast  out  virtuous  women, 
and  deprived  them  of  their  labours. 

16  Whoso  hearken eth  unto  it  shall  never  find  rest,  and  never 
dwell  quietly. 

17  The  stroke  of  the  whip  maketh  marks  in  the  flesh  :  but 
the  stroke  of  the  tongue  breaketh  the  bones. 

18  Many  have  fallen  by  the  edge  of  the  sword  :  but  not  so 
many  as  have  fallen  by  the  tongue. 

19  Well  is  he  'that  is  defended  from  it,  and  hath  not  passed 
through  ""the  venom  thereof;  Avho  hath  not  drawn  the  yoke 
thereof,  nor  hath  been  bound  in  her  bands. 

20  For  the  yoke  thereof  is  a  yoke  of  iron,  and  the  bands 
thereof  are  bands  of  brass. 

21  The  death  thereof  is  an  evil  death,  the  grave  were  better 
than  it. 

22  "It  shall  not  have  rule  over  them  that  fear  God,  neither 
shall  they  be  burned  with  the  flame  thereof. 

23  Such  as  forsake  the  Lord  shall  fall  into  it ;  and  it  shall 
burn  in  them,  and  not  be  quenched ;  it  shall  be  sent  upon  them 
as  a  lion,  and  devour  them  as  a  leopard. 

24  Look  that  thou  hedge  thy  possession  about  with  thorns, 
and  bind  up  thy  silver  and  gold : 

25  And  weigh  thy  words  in  a  balance,  "and  make  a  door  and 
bar  for  thy  mouth. 

26  Beware  thou  slide  not  by  it,  ̂lest  thou  fall  before  him 
that  lieth  in  wait. 

CHAP.  XXIX. 

1  We  must  show  mercy  and  lend ;  4  but  the  borrower  must  not  defraud  the 

lender.  9  Give  alms.  \A  A  good  man  loill  not  undo  his  surety.  \?i  To 

he  surely,  and  undertake  for  others,  is  dangerous.  22  It  is  better  to  live  at 
home,  than  to  sojourn. 

TTE  "that  is  merciful  will  lend  unto  his  neighbour ;  and  he 
J-L  that  strengtheneth  his  hand  keepeth  the  commandments. 

2  ̂Lend  to  thy  neighbour  in  time  of  his  need,  and  pay  thou thy  neighbour  again  in  due  season. 
3  Keep  thy  word,  and  deal  faithfully  Avith  him,  and  thou 

shalt  always  find  the  thing  that  is  necessary  for  thee. 
4  Many,  when  a  thing  was  lent  them,  reckoned  it  to  be 

found,  and  ])ut  them  to  trouble  that  helped  them. 
5  Till  he  hath  received,  he  will  kiss  a  man's  hand  ;  and  for 

his  neighbour's  money  he  Avill  speak  submissively  :  "^but  when he  should  repay,  he  will  prolong  the  time,  and  return  words  of 
grief,  and  complain  of  the  time. 

6  II  If  lie  prevail,  he  shall  hardly  receive  the  half,  and  he GO 
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will  count  as  if  he  had  found  it :  if  not,  he  hath  deprived  him 
of  his  money,  and  he  hath  gotten  him  an  enemy  without  cause; 
''he  payeth  him  Avith  cursings  and  railings  ;  and  for  honour  he 
will  pay  him  disgrace. 

7  Many  therefore  have  refused  to  lend  for  other  men's  ill 
dealing,  fearing  to  be  defrauded. 

8  Yet  have  thou  patience  with  a  man  in  poor  estate,  and 
delay  not  to  sheAV  him  mercy. 

9  'Help  the  poor  for  the  commandment's  sake,  and  turn  him 
not  aAvay  because  of  his  poverty. 

10  Lose  thy  money  for  thy  brother  and  thy  friend,  •''and  let it  not  rust  under  a  stone  to  be  lost. 

11  ̂ Lay  up  thy  treasure  according  to  the  commandments  of 
the  Most  High,  and  it  shall  bring  thee  more  profit  than  gold. 

12  Shut  up  alms  in  thy  ''storehouses ;  and  it  shall  deliver thee  from  all  affliction. 

13  It  shall  fight  for  thee  against  thine  enemies  better  than  a 
mighty  shield  and  a  strong  spear. 

14  An  honest  man  is  surety  for  his  neighbour  :  but  he  that 
is  impudent  Avill  ||  forsake  him. 

15  Forget  not  the  friendship  of  thy  surety,  for  he  hath  given 
his  life  for  thee. 

16  A  sinner  will  overthroAV  the  good  estate  of  his  surety: 
17  And  he  that  is  of  an  unthankful  mind  Avill  leave  him 

[in  danger]  that  delivered  him. 
18  'Suretiship  hath  undone  many  of  good  estate,  and  shaken 

them  as  a  wave  of  the  sea :  mighty  men  hath  it  driven  from 
their  houses,  so  that  they  wandered  among  strange  nations. 

19  A  wicked  man  transgressing  the  commandments  of  the 
Lord  shall  fall  into  suretiship :  and  he  that  undertaketh  and 

foUoweth  other  men's  business  for  gain  shall  fall  into  suits. 
20  Help  thy  neighbour  "according  to  thy  power,  and  beware 

that  thou  thyself  fall  not  into  the  same. 
21  The  'chief  thing  for  life  is  water,  and  bread,  and  clothing, 

and  a  house  to  cover  shame. 
22  Better  is  the  life  of  a  poor  man  in  a  mean  cottage,  than 

delicate  fare  in  another's  man's  house. 
23  Be  it  little  or  much,  "'hold  thee  contented,  that  thou  hear 

not  the  reproach  of  thy  house. 
24  For  it  is  a  miserable  life  to  go  from  house  to  house  :  for 

where  thou  art  a  stranger,  thou  darest  not  open  thy  mouth. 
25  Thou  shalt  entertain,  and  feast,  and  have  no  thanks: 

moreover,  "thou  shalt  hear  bitter  Avords. 
26  Come,  thou  stranger,  and  furnish  a  table,  and  feed  me  of 

that  thou  hast  ready. 

27  "Give  place,  thou  stranger,  to  an  honourable  man ;  my 
brother  cometh  to  be  lodged,  and  I  have  need  of  my  house. 

28  These  things  are  grievous  to  a  man  of  understanding ; 
the  upbraiding  of  house-room,  and  reproaching  of  the  lender. 

CHAP.   XXX. 
1  It  is  good  to  correct  our  children,  and  not  to  cocker  them.     14  Health  is 

better  than  wealth.     22  Health  and  life  are  shortened  by  grief. 

HE  "that  loveth  his  son  causeth  him  oft  to  feel  the  rod,  that 
he  may  have  joy  of  him  in  the  end. 

2  He  that  chastiseth  his  son  shall  ||  have  joy  in  him,  and 
shall  rejoice  in  him  among  his  ||  acquaintance. 

3  He  that  'teacheth  his  son  grieveth  the  enemy  :  and  before 
his  friends  he  shall  rejoice  of  him.  • 

4  Though  his  father  die,  yet  he  is  as  though  he  Avere  not 
dead :  for  he  hath  left  one  behind  him  that  is  like  himself, 

5  While  he  lived,  he  '^saAV  and  rejoiced  in  him :  and  Avhen  he 
died,  he  Avas  not  sorroAvful. 

6  He  left  behind  him  an  avenger  against  his  enemies,  and 
one  that  shall  ''requite  kindness  to  his  friends. 

7  He  that  maketh  too  much  of  his  son  shall  bind  up  his 
Avounds  ;  and  his  boAvels  Avill  be  troubled  at  every  cry. 

8  A  horse  not  broken  becometh  headstrong :  and  a  child 
left  to  himself  Avill  be  AA'ilful. 

9  Cocker  thy  child,  and  he  shall  make  thee  ||  afraid  :  play 
Avith  him,  and  he  Avill  bring  thee  to  heaviness. 

10  Laugh  not  with  him,  lest  thou  have  sorroAV  AA'ith  him,  and 
lest  thou  gnash  thy  teeth  in  the  end. 

11  "Give  him  no  liberty  in  his  youth,  and  Avink  not  at  his follies. 

12  BoAV  down  his  neck  while  he  is  young,  and  beat  him  on 
the  sides  while  he  is  a  child,  lest  he  Avax  stubborn,  and  be  diso- 

bedient unto  thee,  •'and  so  bring  sorroAV  to  thy  heart. 
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1 3  'Chastise  thy  son,  and  hold  him  to  labour,  lest  his  lewd 
behaviour  be  an  offence  unto  thee. 

14  Better  is  the  poor,  being  soundand  strong  of  constitution, 
than  a  rich  man  that  is  afflicted  in  his  body. 

15  Health  and  good  estate  of  body  are  above  all  gold,  and 
a  strong  body  above  infinite  wealth. 

16  There  is  no  riches  above  a  sound  body,  and  no  joy  above 
the  joy  of  the  heart. 

17  "Death  is  better  than  a  bitter  life  or  continual  sickness. 
18  Delicacies  poured  upon  a  mouth  shut  up,  are  as  messes 

of  meat  set  upon  a  grave. 
19  Wliat  good  doeth  the  offering  unto  an  idol  ?  for  neither 

can  it  eat  nor  smell :  so  is  he  that  is  ||  persecuted  of  the  Lord. 

20  He  seeth  with  his  eyes  and  groaneth,  *as  a  eunuch  that 
embraceth  a  virgin  and  sigheth. 

21  '^Give  not  over  thy  mind  to  heaviness,  and  afflict  not  thy- 
self in  thine  own  counsel. 

22  The  gladness  of  the  heart  is  the  life  of  man,  and  the 
lljoyf Illness  of  a  man  prolongeth  his  days. 

23  Love  thine  own  soul,  and  comfort  thy  heart,  remove  sor- 
row far  from  thee :  %r  sorrow  hath  killed  many,  and  there  is 

no  profit  therein. 
24  Envy  and  wrath  shorten  the  life,  and  carefulness  bringeth 

age  before  the  time. 
25  II A  cheerful  and  good  heart  will  have  a  care  of  his  meat 

and  diet. 

1  Of  the  desire  of  riches. 

CHAP.  XXXL 

12  Of  moderation  and  excess  in  eating,  or  drinking 
wine. 

WATCHING  for  "riches  consumeth  the  flesh,  and  the  care 
thereof  driveth  away  sleep. 

2  'Watching  care  "will  not  let  a  man  slumber,  as  a  sore 
disease  breaketh  sleep. 

3  The  rich  hath  great  labour  in  gathering  riches  together  ; 
and  when  he  resteth  he  is  filled  with  his  delicates. 

4  The  poor  laboureth  in  his  poor  estate ;  and  when  he  leav- 
eth  off,  he  is  still  needy. 

5  *He  that  loveth  gold  shall  not  be  justified,  and  he  that 
followeth  corruption  shall  have  enough  thereof. 

6  ■'Gold  hath  been  the  ruin  of  many,  and  their  destruction 
was  present. 

7  It  is  a  stumbling-block  unto  them  that  sacrifice  unto  it, 
and  every  fool  shall  be  taken  therewith. 

8  "Blessed  is  the  rich  that  is  found  without  blemish,  and 
hath  not  gone  after  gold. 

9  Who  is  he  ?  and  we  will  call  him  blessed :  for  Avonderful 
things  hath  he  done  among  his  people. 

10  Who  hath  been  -^tried  thereby,  and  found  perfect  ?  then 
let  him  glory.  Who  might  offend,  and  hath  not  offended  ?  or 
done  evil,  and  hath  not  done  it? 

11  His  goods  shall  be  established,  and  the  congregation  shall 
declare  his  alms. 

12  If  thou  sit  at  a  bountiful  table,  'f  be  not  greedy  upon  it, 
and  say  not,  There  is  much  meat  on  it. 

13  Remember  that  a  wicked  eye  is  an  evil  thing:  and  what 
is  created  more  wicked  than  an  eye?  therefore  it  weepeth  ||  upon 
every  occasion. 

14  Stretch  not  thy  hand  whithersoever  it  looketh,  and  thrust 
it  not  with  him  into  the  dish. 

15  *Judge  of  thy  neighbour  by  thyself:  and  be  discreet  in 
every  point. 

16  Eat,  as  it  becometh  a  man,  those  things  which  are  set 
before  thee  ;  and  devour  not,  lest  thou  be  hated. 

17  Leave  off  first  for  manners'  sake  ;  'and  be  not  unsatiable, lest  thou  offend. 

18  ""When  thou  sittest  among  many,  reach  not  thy  hand  out first  of  all. 

19  A  very  little  is  sufficient  for  a  man  well  nurtured,  ||  and 
he  fetcheth  not  his  wind  short  upon  his  bed. 

20  Sound  sleep  cometh  of  moderate  eating :  he  riseth  early, 

and  his  wits  are  with  him :  'but  the  pain  of  watching,  and 
choler,  and  pangs  of  the  belly,  are  with  an  unsatiable  man. 

21  And  if  thou  hast  been  forced  to  eat,  arise,  go  forth, 
vomit,  and  thou  shalt  have  rest. 

22  My  son,  hear  me,  and  despise  me  not,  and  at  the  last  thou 

shalt  find  as  I  told  thee :  "in  all  thy  works  be  quick,  so  shall there  no  sickness  come  unto  thee. 
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23  "Whoso  is  liberal  of  his  meat,  men  shall  speak  well  of 
him ;  and  the  report  of  his  good  house-keeping  will  be  be- 
lieved. 

24  But  against  him  that  is  a  niggard  of  his  meat  the  whole 
city  shall  murmur ;  and  the  testimonies  of  his  niggardness  shall 
not  be  doubted  of 

25  Shew  not  thy  'valiantness  in  wine:  ̂ for  wine  hath  de- 
stroyed many. 

26  The  furnace  proveth  the  edge  by  dipping :  so  doth  wine 
the  hearts  of  the  proud  by  drunkenness. 

27  'Wine  is  as  good  as  life  to  a  man,  if  it  be  drunk  mod- 
erately :  what  is  life  then  to  a  man  that  is  without  wine  ?  for  it 

was  made  to  make  men  glad. 
28  Wine  measurably  drunk  and  in  season,  bringeth  glad- 

ness of  the  heart,  and  cheerfulness  of  the  mind : 
29  But  ''wine  drunken  with  excess  maketh  bitterness  of  the 

mind,  with  bra.wling  and  quarrelling. 
30  Drunkenness  increaseth  the  rage  of  a  fool  till  he  offend  : 

it  diminisheth  strength,  and  maketh  wounds. 
31  Rebuke  not  thy  neighbour  at  the  wine,  and  despise  him 

not  in  his  mirth  :  give  him  no  despiteful  Avords,  'and  press  not 
upon  him  with  urging  him  [to  drink.] 

CHAP.  XXXIL 

1  Of  his  duty  that  is  chief  or  master  in  a  feast.  14  Of  the  fear  of  God. 
18  Of  counsel.  20  Of  a  rugged  and  smooth  way.  23  Trust  not  to  any  hut 
to  thyself  and  to  God. 

IF  thou  be  made  "the  master  [of  a  feast,]  lift  not  thyself  up, 
but  be  among  them  as  one  of  the  rest,  take  diligent  care  for 

them,  and  so  sit  down. 
2  And  when  thou  hast  done  all  thy  office,  take  thy  place, 

that  thou  mayest  be  merry  with  them,  and  receive  a  crown  for 

thy  well-ordering  of  the  feast. 
3  'Speak,  thou  that  art  the  elder,  for  it  becometh  thee,  but 

with  sound  judgment ;  and  hinder  not  music. 
4  ''Pour  not  out  words  where  there  is  a  musician,  and  shew 

not  forth  wisdom  out  of  time. 
5  A  concert  of  music  in  a  banquet  of  wine  is  as  a  signet  of 

carbuncle  set  in  gold. 
6  As  a  signet  of  an  emerald  set  in  a  work  of  gold,  so  is  the 

melody  of  music  with  pleasant  wine. 

7  Speak,  young  man,  if  there  be  need  of  thee :  ''and  yet 
scarcely  when  thou  art  twice  asked. 

8  Let  thy  speech  be  short,  comprehending  much  in  few 
words  ;  be  as  one  that  knoweth  and  yet  holdeth  his  tongue. 

9  "If  thou  be  among  great  men,  make  not  thyself  equal  with 
them  ;  and  when  ancient  men  are  in  place  use  not  many  words. 

10  Before  the  thunder  goeth  lightning ;  and  before  a  shame- 
faced man  shall  go  favour. 

11  Rise  up  betimes,  and  be  not  the  last ;  but  get  thee  home 
without  delay. 

12  There  take  thy  pastime,  and  do  what  thou  wilt :  ■'but  sin 
not  by  proud  speech. 

13  And  for  these  things  bless  him  "that  made  thee,  and  hath 
replenished  thee  with  his  good  things. 

14  Whoso  feareth  the  Lord  will  receive  his  discipline ;  and 

they  that  "seek  him  early  shall  find  favour. 15  He  that  seeketh  the  law  shall  be  filled  therewith :  but 

the  hypocrite  will  be  offended  thereat. 
.    16  They  that  fear  the  Lord  shall  find  judgment,  and  shall 
kindle  justice  as  a  light. 

17  A  sinful  man  will  not  be  reproved,  but  findeth  an  excuse 

according  to  his  will. 
18  A  man  of  counsel  will  be  'considerate  ;  but  a  strange  and 

proud  man  is  not  daunted  with  fear,  even  when  of  himself  he 
hath  done  without  counsel. 

19  Do  nothing  without  advice;  and  when  thou  hast  once 

done,  repent  not. 
20  Go  not  in  a  way  wherein  thou  mayest  fall,  *and  stumble 

not  among  the  stones. 
21  Be  not  confident  in  a  plain  way. 
22  And  beware  of  thy  own  children. 
23  In  every  good  work  trust  thy  own  soul ;  for  this  is  the 

keeping  of  the  commandments. 
24  He  that  believeth  in  the  Lord  taketh  heed  to  the  com- 

mandment :  and  he  that  trusteth  in  him  ||  shall  fare  never  the 

worse. 61 



Apocrypha. 

CHAP.  XXXIII. 
I  The  safety  of  Mm  that  fearelh  the  Lord.     2  The  wise  a

nd  the  foolish. 

1  Tim'cH  and  seasons  are  of  God.     10  3hn  arc  m  his  hands  as  day  in  the hands  of  the  poller. 

"PHERE  shall  no  evil  happen  unto  him  that   fearetli  the 
-L   Lord  ;  ''but  in  temptation  even  again  he  will  deliver  them. 

2  A  wise  man  liateth  not  the  law  ;  but  he  that  is  a  hypo- 
crite therein  is  as  a  ship  in  a  storm. 

3  A  man  of  understanding  trusteth  in  the  law ;  and  the 
law  is  faitliful  unto  him,  ||  as  an  oracle. 

4  Prepare  what  to  say,  and  so  thou  shalt  be  heard :  and  bind 

up  instruction,  and  then  make  answer. 
5  The  t  heart  of  the  'foolish  is  like  a  cart-wheel ;  and  his 

thoughts  are  like  a  rolling  axle-tree. 
6  A  stallion  horse  is  as  a  mocking  friend,  he  neigheth  under 

every  one  that  sitteth  upon  him. 

7  Why  doth  one  day  excel  another,  when  as  '^all  the  light 
of  every  day  in  the  year  is  of  the  sun? 

8  By  the'  knowledge  of  the  Lord  they  were  distinguished  : and  he  altered  'seasons  and  feasts. 
9  Some  of  them  hath  he  made  high  days,  and  hallowed 

them,  and  some  of  them  hath  he  ||  made  ordinary  days. 
10  And  all  men  are  from  the  ground,  and  ̂ Adam  was  cre- 

ated of  earth. 

11  In  much  knowledge  the  Lord  hath  divided  them,  and 
made  their  ways  diverse. 

12  "Some  of  them  hath  he  blessed  and  exalted,  and  some  of 
them  hath  he  sanctified,  and  set  near  himself:  but  some  of 
them  hath  he  cursed  and  brought  low,  and  turned  out  of  their 

II  places. 
13  "As  the  clay  is  in  the  potter's  hand,  to  fashion  it  at  his 

pleasure ;  so  man  is  in  the.  hand  of  him  that  made  him,  to 
render  to  them  as  liketh  him  best. 

14  'Good  is  set  against  evil,  and  life  against  death :  so  is 
the  godly  against  the  sinner,  an,d  the  sinner  against  the  godly. 

15  So  look  upon  all  the  works  of  the  Most  High  ;  and  there 
are  'two  and  two,  one  against  another. 

16  I  awaked  up  last  of  all,  as  one  that  ||  gathereth  after  the 
grape  gatherers :  by  the  blessing  of  the  Lord  I  profited,  and 
filled  my  wine-press  like  a  gatherer  of  grapes. 

17  'Consider  that  I  laboui-ed  not  for  myself  only,  but  for  all 
them  that  seek  learning. 

18  Hear  me,  O  ye  great  men  of  the  people,  and  hearken  with 

your  ears,  "ye  rulers  of  the  congregation. 
19  Give  not  thy  son  and  wife,  thy  brother  and  friend,  power 

over  thee  while  thou  livest,  and  give  not  thy  goods  to  another: 
lest  it  repent  thee,  and  thou  entreat  for  the  same  again. 

20  As  long  as  thou  livest  and  hast  breath  in  thee,  ||  give  not 
thyself  over  to  any. 

21  For  better  it  is  that  thy  children  should  seek  to  thee, 
than  tliat  thou  shouldest  ||  stand  to  their  courtesy. 

22  In  all  thy  works  keep  to  thyself  the  pre-eminence ;  leave 
not  a  stain  in  thine  honour. 

23  At  the  time  when  thou  shalt  end  thy  days,  and  finish  thy 
life,  "distribute  thine  inheritance. 

24  Fodder,  a  wand,  and  burdens,  are  for  the  ass  ;  and  bread, 
correction,  and  work,  for  a  servant. 

25  If  "thou  set  thy  servant  to  labour,  thou  shalt  find  rest : 
but  if  thou  let  him  go  idle,  he  shall  seek  liberty. 

26  A  yoke  and  a  collar  do  bow  the  neck ;  so  are  tortures 
and  torments  for  an  evil  servant. 

27  Send  him  to  labour,  that  he  be  not  idle ;  for  idleness 
teacheth  much  evil. 

28  Set  him  to  work,  as  is  fit  for  him  :  if  he  be  not  obedient, 
put  on  ̂ more  heavy  fetters. 

29  But  be  not  excessive  towai'd  any ;  and  without  discretion do  nothing. 

30  'If  thou  have  a  servant,  let  him  be  unto  thee  as  thyself, 
becausethou  hast  bought  him  f  with  a  price. 

31  If  thou  have  a  servant,  ""entreat  him  as  a  brother:  for 
thou  hast  need  of  him,  as  of  thine  own  soul:  if  thou  entreat 
him  evil,  and  he  run  from  thee,  which  way  wilt  thou  go  to  seek him  ? 

CHAP.  XXXIV. 
1    Of  dreams.     \Z  The  praise  and  blcs.nng  of  them  that  fear  the  Lord. 

18   The  offering  of  the  ancient,  and  prayer  of  the  poor  innocent. 

fpHE  hopes  of  a  man  void  of  understanding  are  vain  and 
-     "    ■■  "dreams  lift  up  fools. 62 
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Deut.  16. 
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11  Or,  set apart. 

/Tobit4. 

thing  to 
2  Whoso  II  regardeth  dreams  is  like  him  that  catcheth  at  a 

shadow,  and  foUoweth  after  the  wind. 
3  The  vision  of  dreams  is  the  resemblance  of  one 

another,  even  as  the  'likeness  of  a  face  to  a  face. 
4  'Of  an  unclean  thing  what  can  be  cleansed  ?  and  from  that 

thing  which  is  false  Avhat  truth  can  come  ? 
6  '^Divinations,  and  soothsayings,  and  dreams,  are  vain :  and 

the  heart  fancieth,  as  a  woman's  heart  in  travail. 
6  If  they  be  not  sent  from  the  Most  High  in  thy  visitation, 

|]  set  not  thy  heart  upon  them. 
7  For  dreams  have  deceived  many,  and  they  have  failed  that 

put  their  trust  in  them. 
8  "The  law  shall  be  found  perfect  without  lies  :  and  wisdom 

is  perfection  to  a  faithful  mouth. 
9  A  man  that  hath  travelled  knoweth  many  things ;  and  he 

that  hath  much  experience  will  declare  wisdom. 
10  He  that  hath  no  experience  knoweth  little :  but  he  that 

hath  travelled  is  full  of  prudence. 
11  When  I  travelled,  I  saw  many  things  ;  and  I  understood 

more  than  I  can  express. 

12  1  was  oft-times  ■''in  danger  of  death  :  yet  I  was  delivered because  of  these  things. 

13  The  spirit  of  those  that  fear  the  Lord  shall  live;  "for 
their  hope  is  in  him  that  saveth  them. 

14  Whoso  feareth  the  Lord  shall  not  fear  nor  be  afraid ;  for 
he  is  his  hope. 

15  Blessed  is  the  soul  of  him  that  fearetli  the  Lord :  to 
whom  doth  he  look  ?  and  Avho  is  his  strength  ? 

16  For  ''the  eyes  of  the  Lord  are  upon  them  that  love  him, 
'he  is  their  mighty  protection  and  strong  stay,  a  defence  from 
heat,  *and  a  cover  from  the  sun  at  noon,  a  preservation  from 
stumbling,  and  a  help  from  falling. 

17  He  raiseth  up  the  soul,  and  lighteneth  the  eyes :  he 
giveth  health,  life,  and  blessing. 

18  'He  that  sacrificeth  of  a  thing  wrongfully  gotten,  his  offer- 
ing is  ridiculous ;  and  1|  the  gifts  of  unjust  men  are  not  accepted. 

19  "The  Most  High  is  not  pleased  with  the  offerings  of  the 
wicked ;  neither  is  he  pacified  for  sin  by  the  multitude  of  sac- rifices. 

20  Whoso  bringeth  an  offering  of  the  goods  of  the  poor, 

doeth  as  one  that  killeth  the  son  before  his  father's  eyes. 
21  The  bread  of  the  needy  is  their  life ;  "he  that  defraudeth him  thereof  is  a  man  of  blood. 

22  He  that  taketli  away  his  neighbour's  living  slayeth  him ; 
and  he  that  "defraudeth  the  labourer  of  his  hire  is  a  blood- 
shedder. 

23  When  one  buildeth,  and  another  pulleth  down,  what 
profit  have  they  then  but  labour  ? 

24  When  one  prayeth,  and  another  curseth,  whose  voice  will 
the  Lord  hear  ? 

25  ̂ He  that  washeth  himself  after  the  touching  of  a  dead 
body,  if  he  touch  it  again,  what  availeth  his  washing  ? 

26  So  it  is  with  a  man  that  fasteth  for  his  sins,  and  goeth 

again,  and  doeth  the  same :  'who  will  hear  his  prayer  ?  or  what 
doth  his  humbling  profit  him  ? 

CHAP.  XXXV. 

1  Sacrifices  pleasing  to  God.     14  The  prayer  of  the' fatherless,  of  the  widow, 
and  of  the  humble  in  spirit.     20  Acceptable  mercy. 

HE  "that  keepeth  the  law  bringeth  offerings  enough :  he  that 
taketh  heed  to  the  commandment  offereth  a  peace-offering. 

2  He  that  requiteth  a  good  turn  offereth  fine  flour ;  and  he 

that  giveth  alms  'sacrificeth  praise. 
3  To  depart  from  wickedness  is  a  thing  pleasing  to  the  Lord;" 

and  to  forsake  unrighteousness  is  a  propitiation. 

4  'Thou  shalt  not  appear  empty  before  the  Lord. 
5  For  all  these  things  [are  to  be  done]  because  of  the  com- 

mandment. 
6  The  offering  of  the  righteous  maketh  the  altar  fat,  and  the 

sweet  savour  thereof  is  before  the  Most  High. 

7  ■'The  sacrifice  of  a  just  man  is  acceptable,  and  the  memo- 
rial thereof  shall  never  be  forgotten. 

8  Give  the  Lord  his  honour  with  a  good  eye,  and  diminish 
not  the  first-fruits  of  thy  hands. 

9  'In  all  thy  gifts  shew  a  cheerful  countenance,  and  ||  dedi- 
cate thy  tithes  with  gladness. 

10  ■''Grive  unto  the  Most  High  according  as  he  hath  enriched 
thee ;  and  as  thou  hast  gotten,  give  with  a  cheerful  eye. 
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11  For  the  Lord  recompensetli,  and  -will  give  tliee  seven 
times  as  much. 

12  II  Do  PC  t  think  to  corrupt  with  gifts ;  ̂for  such  he  will  not 
receive :  and  trust  not  to  unrighteous  sacrifices ;  for  the  Lord  is 

judge,  and  with  him  is  ''no  respect  of  persons. 
18  He  will  not  accept  any  person  against  a  poor  man,  but 

will  hear  the  prayer  of  the  oppressed. 
14  He  will  not  despise  the  supplication  of  the  'fatherless ; 

nor  the  widow,  when  she  poureth  out  her  complaint. 
15  Do  not  the  tears  run  down  the  widow's  cheeks  ?  and  is 

not  her  cry  against  him  that  causeth  them  to  fall  ? 
16  He  that  serveth  the  Lord  shall  be  accepted  with  favour, 

and  his  prayer  shall  reach  unto  the  clouds. 
17  *The  prayer  of  the  humble  pierceth  the  clouds  :  and  till  it 

come  nigh,  he  will  not  be  comforted ;  and  will  not  depart,  till  the 
Most  High  shall  behold  to  judge  righteously,  and  execute  judg- 
ment. 

18  For  the  Lord  will  not  be  'slack,  neither  will  the  Mighty  be 
patient  toward  them,  till  he  have  smitten  in  sunder  the  loins  of 
the  unmerciful,  and  repaid  vengeance  to  the  heathen ;  till  he 
have  taken  away  the  multitude  of  the  ||  proud,  and  broken  the 
sceptre  of  the  unrighteous  ; 

19  Till  he  have  ""rendered  to  every  man  according  to  his 
deeds,  and  to  the  works  of  men  according  to  their  devices ;  till 
he  have  judged  the  cause  of  his  people,  and  made  them  to  re- 

joice in  his  mercy. 
20  Mercy  is  f  seasonable  in  the  time  of  affliction,  as  clouds 

of  rain  in  the  time  of  drought. 

CHAP.  XXXVL 
1  A  prayer  for  the  church  against  the  enemies  thereof.     18  A  good  heart  and 

a  f reward.     21   Of  a  good  wife. 

HAVE  mercy  upon  us,  "O  Lord  God  of  all,  and  behold  us : 
2  And  send  thy  fear  upon  all  the  nations  that  seek  not 

after  thee. 

3  'Lift  up  thy  hand  ||  against  the  strange  nations,  and  let 
them  see  thy  power. 

4  As  thou  wast  "sanctified  in  us  before  them :  so  be  thou  mag- 
nified among  them  before  us. 

5  And  ''let  them  know  thee,  as  we  have  known  thee,  that 
there  is  no  God,  but  only  thou,  O  God. 

6  Shew  new  signs,  and  make  other  strange  wonders :  glorify 
thy  hand  and  thy  right  arm,  that  they  may  set  forth  thy  won- 

drous Avorks. 

7  Kaise  up  indignation,  'and  pour  out  wrath :  take  away  the 
adversary,  and  destroy  the  enemy. 

8  /Make  the  time  short,  remember  the  f  covenant,  and  let 
them  declare  thy  wonderful  works. 

9  Let  him  that  escapeth  be  consumed  by  the  rage  of  the  fire ; 
and  let  them  perish  that  oppress  the  people. 

10  Smite  in  sunder  the  heads  of  the  rulers  of  the  heathen, 
that  say.  There  is  none  other  but  we. 

11  ̂ Gather  all  the  tribes  of  Jacob  together,  and  inherit  thou 
them,  as  from  the  beginning. 

12  O  Lord,  have  mercy  upon  the  people  that  is  called  by  thy 

name,  and  upon  Israel,  ''whom  thou  hast  named  thy  first-born. 
13  O  be  m.erciful  unto  Jerusalem,  thy  holy  city,  the  place  of 

thy  rest. 
14  Fill  Sion  ||  with  thine  unspeakable  oracles,  and  thy  people 

with  thy  glory. 
15  Give  testimony  unto  those  that  thou  hast  possessed  from  the 

beginning,  and  raise  up  j]  prophets  that  have  been  in  thy  name. 

16  Reward  them  that  wait  for  thee,  and  'let  thy  prophets  be found  faithful. 
17  O  Lord,  hear  the  prayer  of  thy  ||  servants,  according  to  the 

''blessing  of  Aaron  over  thy  people,  'that  all  they  which  dwell 
upon  the  earth  may  know  that  thou  art  the  Lord,  the  eternal 
God. 

18  The  belly  devoureth  all  meats,  yet  is  one  meat  better  than 
another. 

19  "As  the  palate  tasteth  divers  kinds  of  venison :  so  doth  a 
heart  of  understanding  false  speeches. 

20  "A  froward  heart  causeth  heaviness  :  but  a  man  of  ex- 
perience will  recompense  him. 

21  A  woman  will  receive  every  man,  yet  is  one  daughter 
better  than  another. 

22  The  beauty  of  a  woman  cheereth  the  countenance,  and  a 
man  loveth  nothing  better. 
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23  If  there  be  kindness,  meekness,  and  comfort  in  her  tongue, 
then  is  not  her  husband  ||  like  other  men. 

24  He  that  getteth  a  wife,  beginneth  ||  a  possession,  "a  help 
like  unto  himself,  and  a  pillar  of  rest. 

25  Where  no  hedge  is,  there  the  possession  is  spoiled  :  and 
he  that  hath  no  wife  will  wander  up  and  down  mourning. 

26  Who  will  trust  a  thief  well  appointed,  that  skippeth  from 
city  to  city  ?  so  [who  will  believe]  a  man  that  hath  no  house, 
and  lodgeth  wheresoever  the  night  taketh  him  ? 

CHAP.   XXXVIL 
1  JIow  to  know  friends  and  counsellors.      12   The  discretion  and  wisdom  of  a 

godly  man  blesseth  him.     27  Learn  to  refrain  thine  appetite. 

EVERY  friend  saith,  I  am  his  friend  also,  but  there  is  a 
friend  "which  is  only  a  friend  in  name. 

2  Is  it  not  a  grief  unto  death,  Svhen  a  companion  and  friend 
is  turned  to  an  enemy  ? 

3  O  wicked  imagination,  whence  camest  thou  in  to  cover  the 
earth  with  deceit  ? 

4  'There  is  a  companion,  which  rejoiceth  in  the  prosperity 
of  a  friend,  but  in  the  time  of  trouble  will  be  against  him. 

5  There  is  a  companion,  which  helpeth  his  friend  for  the 
belly,  and  taketh  up  the  buckler  ||  against  the  enemy. 

6  Forget  not  thy  friend  in  thy  mind,  and  be  not  unmindful 
of  him  in  thy  riches. 

7  Every  counsellor  extolleth  counsel ;  but  there  is  some  that 
counselleth  for  himself. 

8  ''Beware  of  a  counsellor,  and  know  before  j]  what  need  he 
hath  ;  for  he  will  counsel  for  himself;  lest  he  cast  the  lot  upon 

thee, 

9  And  say  unto  thee.  Thy  way  is  good :  and  afterward  he 
stand  on  the  other  side,  to  see  what  shall  befall  thee. 

10  Consult  not  with  one  that  suspecteth  thee :  and  hide  thy 
counsel  from  such  as  envy  thee. 

11  Neither  consult  with  a  woman  touching  her  of  whom  she 

is  "jealous ;  neither  with  a  coward  in  matters  of  war ;  nor  with 
a  merchant  concerning  exchange  ;  nor  with  a  buyer  of  selling ; 
nor  with  an  envious  man  of  thankfulness ;  nor  with  an  un- 

merciful man  touching  kindness  ;  nor  Avith  the  slothful  for  any 
work ;  nor  with  a  hireling  for  a  year  of  finishing  work ;  nor 

with  an  idle  servant  of  much  business :  ■'"hearken  not  unto  these 
in  any  matter  of  counsel. 

12  "But  be  continually  with  a  godly  man,  whom  thou  knowest 
to  keep  the  commandments  of  the  Lord,  whose  mind  is  according 
to  thy  mind,  and  Avill  sorrow  with  thee,  if  thou  shalt  miscarry. 

13  And  let  the  counsel  of  thine  own  heart  stand  :  for  there 
is  no  man  more  faithful  unto  thee  than  it. 

14  For  a  man's  mind  is  sometime  wont  to  tell  him  more  than 
seven  watchmen,  that  sit  above  in  a  high  tower. 

15  And  "above  all  this  pray  to  the  Most  High,  that  he  will 
direct  thy  way  in  truth. 

16  Let  reason  go  before  every  enterprise,  and  counsel  before 

every  action. 
17  The  countenance  is  a  sign  of  changing  of  the  heart. 

18  Four  manner  of  things  appear  :  'good  and  evil,  life  and 
death  :  but  the  tongue  ruleth  over  them  continually. 

19  There  is  one  that  is  wise  and  teacheth  many,  and  yet  is 

unprofitable  to  himself. 
20  There  is  one  that  sheweth  wisdom  in  words,  and  is  hated : 

he  shall  be  destitute  of  all  ||  food. 

21  *For  grace  is  not  given  him  from  the  Lord ;  because  he 
is  deprived  of  all  wisdom. 

22  Another  is  wise  to  himself;  and  the  fruits  of  understand- 
ing are  commendable  in  his  mouth. 

23  A  wise  man  instructeth  his  people ;  'and  the  fruits  of  his 
understanding  fail  not. 

24  A  wise  man  shall  be  filled  with  blessing  ;  and  all  they 
that  see  him  shall  count  him  happy. 

25  The  days  of  the  life  of  man  may  be  numbered  :  but  the 

days  of  Israel  are  innumerable. 
26  '"A  wise  man  shall  inherit  ||  glory  among  his  people,  and 

his  name  shall  be  perpetual. 
27  My  son,  prove  thy  soul  in  thy  life,  and  see  what  is  evil 

for  it,  and  give  not  that  unto  it. 
28  For  all  things  are  not  profitable  for  all  men,  neither  hath 

every  soul  pleasure  in  every  thing. 
29  Be  not  unsatiable  in  any  dainty  thing,  nor  too  greedy 

upon  meats : 
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30  For  II  excess  of  meats  bringeth  sickness,  and  surfeiting 
■will  turn  into  choler. 

31  "By  surfeiting  have  many  perished ;  but  he  that  taketh 
heed  prolongetli  his  life. 

CHAP.  XXXVIII. 

1  JTonour  due  to  the  pht/sician,  and  ivhy.  16  How  to  weep  and  mourn  for 

the  dead.  24  The  rcisdom  of  the  learned  man,  and  of  the  labourer  and 

artificer  :  with  the  icse  of  them  both. 

HONOUR  "a  physician  with  the  honour  due  unto  him  for 
the  uses  which  ye  may  have  of  him  :  for  the  Lord  hath 

created  him. 
2  For  of  the  Most  High  cometh  healing,  and  he  shall  re- 

ceive II  honour  of  the  king. 
3  Tlie  skill  of  the  physician  shall  lift  up  his  head.:  and  in 

the  sight  of  great  men  he  shall  be  in  admiration. 
4  ''The  Lord  hath  created  medicines  out  of  the  earth ;  and 

he  that  is  wise  will  not  abhor  them. 
5  "Was  not  the  water  made  sweet  with  wood,  that  the  virtue 

thereof  might  be  known  ? 
6  And  he  liath  given  men  skill,  that  he  might  be  honoured 

in  his  marvellous  works. 

7  With  such  ''doth  he  heal  [men,]  and  taketh  away  their  pains. 
8  Of  such  doth  the  apothecary  make  a  confection ;  and  of  his 

works  there  is  no  end  ;  and  from  him  is  peace  over  all  the  earth. 

9  My  son,  in  thy  sickness  be  not  negligent :  but  "pray  unto 
the  Lord,  and  he  will  make  thee  whole. 

10  ■''Leave  off  from  sin,  and  order  thy  hands  aright,  and 
cleanse  thy  heart  from  all  wickedness. 

11  Give  a  sweet  savour,  and  a  memorial  of  fine  flour  ;  and 
make  a  fat  offering,  ||  as  not  being. 

12  Then  give  place  to  the  physician,  "for  the  Lord  hath  cre- 
ated him  :  let  him  not  go  from  thee,  for  thou  hast  need  of  him. 

13  There  is  a  time  when  in  their  hands  there  is  good  success. 
14  For  they  shall  also  pray  unto  the  Lord,  that  he  would 

prosper  that  which  they  give  for  ease  and  ||  remedy  to  prolong 
life. 

15  He  that  sinneth  before  his  Maker,  let  him  fall  into  the 
hand  of  the  physician. 

16  My  son,  ''let  tears  fall  down  over  the  dead,  and  begin  to  la- 
ment, as  if  thou  hadst  suffered  great  harm  thyself;  and  then  cover 

his  body  according  to  the  custom,  and  neglect  not  his  burial. 
17  Weep  bitterly,  and  make  great  moan,  and  use  lamenta- 

tion as  he  is  worthy,  and  that  a  day  or  two,  lest  thou  be  evil 
spoken  of:  and  then  comfort  thyself  for  thy  heaviness. 

18  For  of  heaviness  cometh  death,  and  the  heaviness  of  the 

'heart  break eth  strength. 
19  In  affliction  also  sorrow  remaineth :  and  the  life  of  the 

poor  is  the  curse  of  the  heart. 

20  'Take  no  heaviness  to  heart :  drive  it  away,  and  remem- ber the  last  end. 

21  Forget  it  not,  for  there  is  no  turning  again :  thou  slialt 
not  do  him  good,  but  hurt  thyself 

22  Remember  ||my judgment :  for  thine  also  shall  be  so; 
yesterday  for  me,  and  to-day  for  thee. 

23  'When  the  dead  is  "at  rest,  let  his  remembrance  rest ;  and 
be  comforted  for  him,  when  his  spirit  is  departed  from  him. 

24  The  wisdom  of  a  learned  man  cometh  by  opportunity  of 
leisure :  and  he  that  hath  little  business  shall  become  wise. 

2.5  How  cf-'n  he  get  wisdom  that  holdeth  the  plough,  and 
that  glorieth  in  the  goad,  that  driveth  oxen,  and  is  occupied  in 
their  labours,  and  whose  talk  is  f  of  bullocks  ? 

26  "He  giveth  his  mind  to  make  furrows ;  and  is  diligent  to 
give  the  kine  fodder. 

27  So  every  carpenter  and  workraaster,  that  laboureth  night 
and  day  :  and  they  that  cut  and  grave  seals,  and  are  diligent 
to  make  great  variety,  and  give  themselves  to  counterfeit 
imagery,  and  watch  to  finish  a  work: 

28  The  smith  also  sitting  by  the  anvil,  and  considering  "the 
iron  work,  the  vapour  of  the  fire  wasteth  his  flesh,  and  he 
fighteth  with  the  heat  of  the  furnace  :  the  noise  of  the  hammer 
and  the  anvil  is  ever  in  his  ears,  and  his  eyes  look  still  upon 
thepattern  of  the  thing  that  he  maketh  ;  he  setteth  his  mind 
to  fini.sh  his  work,  and  watcheth  to  polish  it  perfectly : 

29.  So  doth  the  "potter  sitting  at  his  work,  and  turning  the 
wheel  about  witli  his  feet,  who  is  always  carefully  set  at  his 
work,  and  maketh  all  his  work  by  number ; 

30  He  fashioneth  tlie  clay  with  his  arm,  and  ||  boAveth  down 64 
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every  one  is  wise  in 

his  strength  before  his  feet ;  he  applieth  himself  to  lead  it  over: 
and  he  is  diligent  to  make  clean  the  furnace : 

31  All  these  trust  to  their  hands  :  and 
his  work. 

32  Without  these  cannot  a  city  be  inhabited  :  and  they  shall 
not  dwell  where  they  will,  nor  go  up  and  down : 

33  They  shall  not  be  sought  for  in  public  council,  nor  sit 

high  s'in  the  congregation :  they  shall  not  sit  on  the  judges' 
seat,  nor  understand  the  sentence  of  judgment:  they  cannot 
declare  justice  and  judgment ;  and  they  shall  not  be  found 
where  parables  are  spoken. 

34  But  they  will  maintain  the  state  of  the  world,  and  [all] 

their  desire  is  in  the  work  of  their  ""craft. 

CHAP.   XXXIX. 

1  A  description  of  him  that  is  truly  toise.     12  An  exhortation  to  praise  God 
for  his  loorks :  which  are  good  to  the  good,  and  evil  to  them  that  are  evil. 

BUT  he  that  giveth  his  mind  "to  the  law  of  the  Most  High, 
and  is  occupied  in  the  meditation  thereof,  will  seek  out  the 

wisdom  of  all  the  ancient,  and  be  occupied  in  prophecies. 
2  He  will  keep  the  sayings  of  the  renowned  men :  and  where 

subtil  'parables  are,  he  will  be  there  also. 
3  He  will  seek  out  the  secrets  of  grave  sentences,  and  be 

conversant  in  dark  parables. 
4  He  shall  serve  among  great  men,  and  appear  before 

princes ;  he  will  travel  through  strange  countries ;  for  he  hath 
tried  the  good  and  the  evil  among  men. 

6  He  will  ""give  his  heart  to  resort  early  to  the  Lord  that 
made  him,  and  will  pray  before  the  Most  High,  and  will  open 
his  mouth  in  prayer,  and  inake  supplication  for  his  sins. 

6  When  the  great  Lord  will,  he  shall  be  filled  with  the  spirit 
of  understanding  :  he  shall  pour  out  wise  sentences,  and  give 
thanks  unto  the  Lord  in  his  prayer. 

7  He  shall  direct  his  counsel  and  knowledge,  and  in  his 

secrets  shall  he  ''meditate. 
8  He  shall  shew  forth  that  which  he  hath  learned,  and  shall 

glory  in  the  'law  of  the  covenant  of  the  Lord. 
9  Many  shall  commend  his  understanding ;  and  so  long  as 

the  world  endureth,  it  shall  not  be  blotted  out ;  his  memorial 
shall  not  depart  avi'ay,  and  his  name  shall  live  from  generation 

to  generation. 
10  ̂ Nations  shall  shew  forth  his  wisdom,  and  the  congrega- 

tion shall  declare  his  praise. 
11  If  he  die,  he  shall  leave  a  greater  name  than  a  thousand  : 

and  if  he  live,  he  shall  ||  increase  it. 
12  Yet  have  I  more  to  say,  which  I  have  thought  upon  ;  ''for 

I  am  filled  as  the  moon  at  the  full. 
13  Hearken  unto  me,  ye  holy  children,  and  bud  forth  as  a 

rose  growing  by  the  ||  brook  of  the  field  : 
14  And  give  ye  a  sweet  savour  as  frankincense,  and  flourish 

as  a  lily,  send  forth  a. smell,  and  sing  a  song  of  praise,  bless  the 
Lord  in  all  his  works. 

15  Magnify  his  name,  and  shew  forth  his  praise  '*with  the 
songs  of  your  lips,  and  with  harps,  and  in  praising  him  ye  shall 

say  after  this  manner : 
16  'All  thejvorks  of  the  Lord  are  exceeding  good,  and  what- 

soever he  commandeth  shall  be  accomplished  in  due  season. 

17  And  none  may  say,  '^What  is  this  ?  wherefore  is  that  ?  for 
at  time  convenient  they  shall  all  be  sought  out :  at  his  command- 

ment the  waters  stood  as  a  heap,  and  at  the  words  of  his  mouth 
the  receptacles  of  waters. 

18  At  his  commandment  is  done  'whatsoever  pleaseth  him ; 
and  none  can  hinder,  when  he  will  save. 

19  The  works  of  all  flesh  are  before  him,  "and  nothing  can 
be  hid  from  his  eyes. 

20  He  seeth  from  everlasting  to  everlasting ;  and  there  is 
nothing  wonderful  before  him. 

21  A  man  need  not  to  say,  What  is  this  ?  wherefore  is  that? 
"for  he  hath  made  all  things  for  their  uses. 

22  His  blessing  covered  the  dry  land  as  a  river,  and  watered 
it  as  a  flood. 

23  As  he  hath  turned  the  waters  into  saltness  :  so  shall  the 
heathen  inherit  his  wrath. 

24  "As  his  ways  are  plain  unto  the  holy ;  so  are  they  stum- 
bling blocks  unto  the  wicked. 

25  For  the  good  are  good  things  created  from  the  beginning : 
^so  evil  things  for  sinners. 

26  'The  principal  things  for  the  whole  use  of  man's  life  are 
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water,  fire,  iron,  and  salt,  flour  of  wlieat,  honey,  milk,  and  the 
blood  of  the  grape,  and  oil,  and  clothing. 

27  'All  these  things  are  for  good  to  the  godly :  so  to  the  sin- 
ners they  are  turned  into  evil. 

28  There  be  spirits  that  are  created  for  vengeance,  which  in 
their  fury  lay  on  sore  strokes ;  in  the  time  of  destruction  they 
pour  out  their  force,  and  appease  the  wrath  of  him  that  made 
them. 

29  Fire,  and  hail,  and  famine,  and  death,  all  these  were 

created  for  'vengeance ; 
30  Teeth  of  wild  beasts,  and  scorpions,  ||  serpents,  and  the 

sword,  punishing  the  wicked  to  destruction. 
31  They  shall  rejoice  in  his  commandment,  and  they  shall 

be  ready  upon  earth,  when  need  is ;  and  when  their  time  is 
come,  they  shall  not  transgress  his  word. 

32  Therefore  from  the  beginning  I  was  resolved,  and  thought 
upon  these  things,  and  have  left  them  in  writing. 

33  All  the  works  of  the  Lord  are  good :  and  he  will  give 
every  needful  thing  in  due  season. 

34  So  that  a  man  cannot  say.  This  is  worse  than  that :  for 
in  time  they  shall  all  be  well  approved. 

35  And  therefore  praise  ye  the  Lord  with  the  whole  heart 
and  mouth,  and  bless  the  name  of  the  Lord. 

CHAP.  XL. 

1  Many  miseries  in  a  man's  life.  12  The  reward  of  unrighteousness,  and  the 
fruit  of  true  dealing.  \*l  A  virtuous  wife,  and  an  honest  friend,  rejoice  the 
heart,  but  the  fear  of  the  Lord  is  above  all.     28  A  beggar's  life  is  hateful. 

GREAT  "travail  is  created  for  eveiy  man,  and  a  heavy  yoke 
is  upon  the  sons  of  Adam,  from  the  day  that  they  go  out 

of  their  mother's  womb,  till  the  day  that  they  return  to  the 
mother  of  all  things. 

2  Their  imagination  of  things  to  come,  and  the  day  of  death, 
[trouble]  their  thoughts,  and  [cause]  fear  of  heart ; 

3  From  him  that  sitteth  on  a  throne  of  glory,  unto  him  that 
is  humbled  in  earth  and  ashes  ; 

4  From  him  that  weareth  purple  and  a  crown,  | junto  Mm 
that  is  clothed  with  a  linen  frock. 

5  Wrath,  and  envy,  trouble,  and  unquietness,  fear  of  death, 
and  anger,  and  strife,  and  in  the  time  of  rest  upon  his  bed,  his 
night-sleep,  do  change  his  knowledge. 

6  A  little  or  nothing  is  his  rest,  and  afterward  he  is  in  his 
sleep,  as  in  a  day  of  keeping  watch,  troubled  in  the  vision  of 
his  heart,  as  if  he  were  escaped  out  of  a  battle. 

7  When  all  is  safe,  he  awaketh,  and  marvelleth  that  the  fear 
was  nothing. 

8  [Such  things  happen]  unto  all  flesh,  both  man  and  beast, 
and  that  is  seven-fold  more  upon  sinners. 

9  'Death,  and  bloodshed,  strife,  and  sword,  calamities,  fam- 
ine, tribulation,  and  the  scourge  ; 

10  These  things  are  created  for  the  wicked,  and  for  their 
sakes  came  the  "flood. 

11  ''All  things  that  are  of  the  earth  shall  turn  to  the  earth 
again :  and  that  which  is  of  the  ̂ vaters  doth  return  into  the  sea. 

12  All  t  bribery  and  injustice  shall  be  blotted  out :  but  true 
dealing  shall  endure  for  ever. 

13  The  goods  of  the  unjust  shall  be  dried  up  like  a  i-iver, 
and  shall  vanish  with  noise,  like  a  great  thunder  in  rain. 

14  While  he  openeth  his  hand  he  shall  rejoice :  so  shall  trans- 
gressors come  to  nought. 

15  The  children  of  the  ungodly  shall  not  bring  forth  many 
branches :  but  are  as  unclean  roots  upon  a  hard  rock. 

16  /The  weed  growing  upon  every  Avater  and  *bank  of  a 
river,  shall  be  pulled  up  before  all  grass. 

17  Bountifulness  is  as  ||  a  most  fruitful  garden,  and  merciful- 
ness endureth  for  ever. 

18  To  labour,  and  to  ''be  content  with  that  a  man  hath,  is  a 
sweet  life :  but  he  that  findeth  a  treasure  is  above  them  both. 

19  Children  and  the  building  of  a  city  continue  a  man's name :  but  a  blameless  wife  is  counted  above  them  both. 
20  Wine  and  music  rejoice  the  heart :  but  the  love  of  wisdom 

is  above  them  both. 

21  The  pipe  and  the  psaltery  make  sweet  melody :  but  a 
pleasant  tongue  is  above  them  both. 

22  Thine  eye  desireth  favour  and  beauty:  but  more  than 
both,  corn  while  it  is  green. 

23  A  friend  and  companion  never  meet  amiss :  but  above 
both  13  a  wife  with  her  husband. 
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24  Brethren  and  help  are  against  time  of  trouble  :  but  aling 
shall  deliver  more  than  them  both. 

25  Gold  and  silver  make  the  foot  stand  sure:  but  council  is 
esteemed  above  them  both. 

26  Riches  and  strength  lift  up  the  heart :  but  the  fear  of 
the  Lord  is  above  them  both :  there  is  no  want  in  the  fear  of 
the  Lord,  and  it  needeth  not  to  seek  help. 

27  The  fear  of  the  Lord  is  |1  a  fruitful  garden,  and  'covereth him  above  all  glory. 

28  My  son,  lead  not  a  beggar's  life ;  for  better  it  is  to  die than  to  beg. 

29  The  life  of  him  that  dependeth  on  another  man's  table  is  not 
to  be  counted  for  a  life;  for  he  polluteth  himself  with  other 
men's  meat :  but  a  wise  man  well  nurtured  will  beware  thereof. 

30  Begging  is  sweet  in  the  mouth  of  the  shameless :  but  in 
his  belly  there  shall  burn  a  fire. 

CHAP.  XLL 
1  The  remembrance  of  death.   3  Death  is  not  to  be  feared.    5  The  ungodly  shall 

be  accursed.    11  Of  an  evil  and  a  good  name.    14  Wisdom  is  to  be  uttered. 

0  DEATH,  how  bitter  is  the  remembrance  of  thee  to  a  man 
that  liveth  at  rest  in  his  possessions,  unto  the  man  that  hath 

nothing  to  vex  him,  and  that  hath  prosperity  in  all  things :  yea, 
unto  him  that  is  yet  able  to  receive  meat ! 

2  O  death,  acceptable  is  thy  sentence,  unto  the  needy,  and 
unto  him  whose  strength  faileth,  that  is  now  in  the  last  age, 
and  II  is  vexed  with  all  things,  and  to  him  that  despaireth,  and 
hath  lost  patience ! 

3  Fear  not  the  sentence  of  death,  remember  them  that  have 
been  before  thee,  and  that  come  after  ;  for  this  is  the  sentence 
of  the  Lord  over  all  flesh. 

4  And  why  art  thou  against  the  pleasure  of  the  Most  High  ? 
there  is  no  inquisition  in  the  grave,  whether  thou  have  lived 
ten,  or  a  hundred,  or  a  thousand  years. 

5  The  children  of  sinners  are  abominable  children,  and  they 
that  are  conversant  in  the  dwelling  of  the  ungodly. 

6  The  inheritance  of  sinners'  children  shall  perish,  and  their 
posterity  shall  have  a  perpetual  reproach. 

7  The  children  will  complain  of  an  ungodly  father,  because 
they  shall  be  reproached  for  his  sake. 

8  Wo  be  unto  you,  ungodly  men,  which  have  forsaken  the 
law  of  the  most  high  God !  for  if  ye  increase,  it  shall  be  to 

your  destruction. 
9  And  if  ye  be  born,  ye  shall  be  born  to  a  curse :  and  if  ye 

die,  a  curse  shall  be  your  portion. 
10  "All  that  are  of  the  earth  shall  turn  to  earth  again :  so 

the  ungodly  shall  go  from  a  curse  to  destruction. 
11  The  mourning  of  men  is  about  their  bodies :  but  an  ill 

name  of  sinners  shall  be  blotted  out. 
12  Have  regard  to  thy  name;  for  that  shall  continue  with 

thee  above  a  thousand  great  treasures  of  gold. 
13  A  good  life  hath  but  few  days :  but  a  good  name  en- 

dureth for  ever. 
14  My  children,  keep  discipline  in  peace  :  for  wisdom  that  is 

hid,  and  a  treasure  that  is  not  seen,  what  profit  is  in  them 
both? 

15  A  man  that  hideth  his  foolishness  is  better  than  a  man 
that  hideth  his  wisdom. 

16  Therefore  be  shamefaced  according  to  my  word :  for  it  is 
not  good  to  retain  all  shamefacedness  ;  neither  is  it  altogether 

approved  in  every  thing. 
17  Be  ashamed  of  whoredom  before  father  and  mother:  and 

of  a  lie  before  a  prince  and  a  mighty  man ; 
18  Of  an  offence  before  a  judge  and  ruler  ;  of  iniquity  before 

a  congregation  and  people ;  of  unjust  dealing  before  thy  part- ner and  friend ; 

19  And  of  theft  in  regard  of  the  place  Avhere  thou  sojournest, 
and  in  regard  of  the  truth  of  God  and  his  covenant ;  and  to 
lean  Avith  thine  elbow  upon  the  meat ;  and  of  scorning  to  give and  take ; 

20  And  of  silence  before  them  that  salute  thee ;  and  to  look 

upon  a  harlot ; 
21  And  to  turn  aAvay  thy  face  from  thy  kinsman  ;  or  to  take 

aAvay  a  portion  or  a  gift;  or  to  gaze  upon  another  man's 

wife ; 

22  Or  to  be  over-busy  Avith  his  maid,  and  come  not  near  her 
bed ;  or  of  upbraiding  speeclieg  before  friends  ;  and  after  thou 
hast  given,  upbraid  not ; 
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23  Or  of  iterating  and  speaking  again  that  which  thou  hast 

heard  ;  and  of  revealing  of  secrets. 
24  So  shalt  thou  be  truly  shamefaced,  and  find  favour  before 

all  men.  ^  ̂   ̂   -r 
CHAP.   XLII. 

1    Whereof  lee  shotdd  not  be  ashamed.     9  Be  careful  of  thy  daughter. 

12  Beware  of  a  woman.     15  The  works  and  greatness  of  God. 

OP  these  things  be  not  thou  ashamed,  and  accept  no  person 
to  sin  thereby : 

2  Of  the  law  of  the  Most  High,  and  his  covenant ;  and  of 

judgment  to  justify  the  ungodly  ; 
3  II  Of  reckoning  with  thy  partners  and  ||  travellers  ;  or  ||  of 

the  eift  of  the  heritage  of  friends  ; 

4 "Of  exactness  of  balance  and  weights;  or  of  getting  much or  little ; 

5  And  of  merchants'  ||  indifferent  selling;  of  much  correction 
of  children  ;  and  to  make  the  side  of  an  evil  servant  to  bleed. 

6  Sure  keeping  is  good,  where  an  evil  wife  is ;  and  shut  up, 
where  many  hands  are. 

7  Deliver  all  things  in  number  and  weight;  and  put  all  in 
writing  that  thou  ||  givest  out,  or  receivest  in. 

8  Be  not  ashamed  to  ||  inform  the  unwise  and  foolish,  and  the 
extreme  aged  ||  that  contendeth  with  those  that  are  young :  thus 
shalt  thou  be  truly  learned,  and  approved  of  all  men  living. 

9  The  father  waketh  for  the  daughter,  when  no  man  know- 
eth  :  and  the  care  for  her  taketh  away  sleep  :  when  she  is  young, 
lest  she  pass  away  the  flower  of  her  age ;  and  being  married,  lest 
she  should  be  hated  : 

10  In  her  virginity,  lest  she  should  be  defiled  and  gotten  with 

child  in  her  father's  house ;  and  having  a  husband,  lest  she 
should  mis-behave  herself;  and  when  she  is  married,  lest  she 
should  be  barren. 

11  Keep  a  sure  watch  over  a  shameless  daughter,  lest  she 
make  thee  a  laughing-stock  to  thine  enemies,  and  a  by-word 
in  the  city,  and  a  reproach  among  the  people,  and  make  thee 
ashamed  before  the  multitude. 

12  Behold  not  everybody's  "beauty,  and  sit  not  in  the  midst of  Avomen. 

13  For  from  garments  cometh  a  moth,  and  'from  women wickedness. 
14  Better  is  the  ||  churlishness  of  a  man  than  a  courteous 

woman,  a  woman,  I  say,  which  bringeth  shame  and  reproach. 
15  1  will  now  remember  the  works  of  the  Lord,  and  declare  the 

things  that  I  have  seen :  In  the  words  of  the  Lord  are  his  works. 
16  The  sun  that  giveth  light  looketh  upon  all  things,  and 

the  work  thereof  is  full  of  the  glory  of  the  Lord. 
17  The  Lord  hath  not  given  power  to  the  saints  to  declare 

all  his  marvellous  works,  which  the  Almighty  Lord  firmly 
settled,  that  whatsoever  is,  might  be  established  for  his  glory. 

18  He  seeketh  out  the  deep,  and  the  heart,  and  considereth 
their  crafty  devices  :  for  ||  the  Lord  knoweth  all  that  may  be 
known,  and  he  beholdeth  the  signs  of  the  world. 

19  He  declareth  the  things  that  are  past,  and  for  to  come, 
and  revealeth  the  steps  of  hidden  things. 

20  "No  thought  escapeth  him,  neither  any  word  is  hidden from  him. 

21  He  hath  garnished  the  excellent  works  of  his  wisdom, 
and  he  is  from  everlasting  to  everlasting :  unto  him  may 
nothing  be  added,  neither  can  he  be  diminished,  and  he  hath 
no  need  of  any  counsellor. 

22  O  how  desirable  are  all  his  works !  and  that  a  man  may 
see  even  to  a  spark. 

23  All  these  things  live  and  remain  for  ever  for  all  uses,  and 
they  are  all  obedient. 

24  All  things  are  double  one  against  another:  and  he  hath 
made  nothing  imperfect. 

25  One  thing  establisheth  the'  good  of  another :  and  who shall  be  fiUed  with  beholding  his  glory? 

CHAP.  XLIIL 
1  The  works  of  God  in  heaven,  and  in  earth,  and  in  the  sea,  are  exceeding  glori- 

ous, and  wonderful.    29  Yet  God  himself  in  liis  power  and  wisdom  is  above  all. 

'■PHE  pride  of  the  height,  the  clear  firmament,  the  beauty  of J-   heaven,  with  his  glorious  shew ; 
2  The  sun  when  it  appeareth,  declaring  at  his  rising  a  mar- 

vellous II  instrument,  the  work  of  the  Most  High  : 
3  At  noon  it  parcheth  the  country,  and  who  can  abide  the burning  heat  thereof? 
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4  A  man  blowing  a  furnace  is  in  works  of  heat,  but  the  sun 
burnetii  the  mountains  three  times  more ;  breathing  out  fiery 
vapours,  and  sending  forth  bright  beams,  it  dimmeth  the  eyes. 

5  Great  is  the  Lord  that  made  it ;  and  at  his  commandment 

II  it  runneth  hastily. 6  "He  made  the  moon  also  to  serve  in  her  season  for  a 
declaration  of  times,  and  a  sign  of  the  world. 

7  'From  the  moon  is  the  sign  of  feasts,  a  light  that  decreas- 
eth  in  her  perfection. 

8  The  month  is  called  after  her  name,  increasing  wonder- 
fully in  her  changing,  being  an  instrument  of  the  armies  above, 

shining  in  the  firmament  of  heaven ; 
9  The  beauty  of  heaven,  the  glory  of  the  stars,  an  ornament 

giving  light  in  the  highest  places  of  the  Lord. 
10  At  the  commandment  of  the  Holy  One  they  will  stand 

in  their  order,  and  never  faint  in  their  watches. 

11  'Look  upon  the  rainbow,  and  praise  him  that  made  it; 
very  beautiful  it  is  in  the  brightness  thereof. 

12  It  compasseth  the  heaven  about  with  a  glorious  circle, 

and  the  "^ands  of  the  Most  High  have  bended  it. 
13  By  his  commandment  he  maketh  the  snow  to  fall  apace 

and  sendeth  swiftly  the  lightnings  of  his  judgment. 
14  Through  this  the  treasures  are  opened :  and  clouds  fly 

forth  as  fowls. 
15  By  this  great  power  he  maketh  the  clouds  firm,  and  the 

hailstones  are  broken  small. 
16  At  his  sight  the  mountains  are  shaken,  and  at  liis  will 

the  south  wind  bloweth. 
17  The  noise  of  the  thunder  maketh  the  earth  ||  to  tremble : 

so  doth  the  northern  storm  and  the  whirlwind :  as  birds  flying 
he  scattereth  the  snow,  and  the  falling  down  thereof  is  as  the 
lighting  of  grasshoppers  : 

18  The  eye  marvelleth  at  the  beauty  of  the  whiteness  thereof, 
and  the  heart  is  astonished  at  the  raining  of  it. 

19  The  hoar-frost  also  as  salt  he  poureth  on  the  earth,  and 
being  congealed,  ||  it  lieth  on  the  top  of  sharp  stakes. 

20  When  the  cold  north  wind  bloweth,  and  the  water  is  con- 
gealed into  ice,  it  abideth  upon  every  gathering  together  of 

water,  and  clotheth  the  water  as  Avith  a  breastplate. 
21  It  devoureth  the  mountains,  and  burneth  the  wUderness, 

and  consumeth  the  grass  as  fire. 
22  A  present  remedy  of  all  is  a  mist  coming  speedily :  a  dew 

coming  ||  after  heat,  refresheth. 
23  By  his  counsel  he  appeaseth  the  deep,  and  planteth  islands 

therein. 

24  'They  that  sail  on  the  sea,  tell  of  the  danger  thereof;  and 
when  we  hear  it  with  our  ears,  we  marvel  thereat. 

25  /For  therein  be  strange  and  wondrous  works,  variety  of 
all  kinds  of  beasts  and  Avhales  created. 

26  By  him  the  end  of  them  hath  prosperous  success,  and  by 
his  word  all  things  consist. 

27  We  may  speak  much,  and  yet  come  short :  wherefore  in 
.sum  he  is  all. 

28  How  shall  we  be  able  to  magnify  him  ?  for  he  is  great 
above  all  his  works. 

29  'The  Lord  is  terrible  and  very  great,  and  marvellous  is 
his  power. 

30  When  ye  glorify  the  Lord,  exalt  him  as  much  as  ye  can  ; 
for  even  yet  will  he  far  exceed :  and  when  ye  exalt  him,  put 
forth  all  your  strength,  and  be  not  weary  ;  for  ye  can  never  go far  enough. 

31  "Who  hath  seen  him  that  he  might  tell  us  ?  and  who  can 
magnify  him  as  he  is  ? 

32  There  are  yet  hid  greater  things  than  these  be,  for  we 
have  seen  but  a  few  of  his  works. 

33  For  the  Lord  hath  made  all  things ;  and  to  the  godly 
hath  he  given  wisdom. 

CHAP.  XLIV. 

1   The  praise  of  certain  hgly  men;    16  of  Enoch,  Noah,  Abraham,  Isaac,  and 
Jacob. 

LET  us  now  praise  famous  men,  and  our  fathers  that  begat  us. 
2  The  Lord  hath  wrought  great  glory  by  them  through 

his  great  power  from  the  beginning. 
3  Such  as  did  bear  rule  in  their  kingdoms,  men  renowned 

for  their  power,  giving  counsel  by  their  understanding,  and 
declaring  prophecies  : 

4  Leaders  of  the  people  by  their  counsels,  and  by  their 
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knowledge  of  learning  meet  for  the  people,  wise  and  eloquent 
in  their  instructions : 

5  Such  as  found  out  musical  tunes,  and  recited  ||  verses  in 

wi-iting : 
6  Rich  men  furnished  with  ability,  living  peaceably  in  their 

habitations : 
7  All  these  were  honoured  in  their  generations,  and  were  the 

glory  of  their  times. 
8  There  be  of  them,  that  have  left  a  name  behind  them,  that 

their  praises  might  be  reported. 
9  And  some  there  be,  Avhich  have  no  memorial ;  "who  are 

perished,  as  though  they  had  never  been  ;  and  are  become  as 
though  they  had  never  been  born ;  and  their  children  after  them. 

10  But  these  were  merciful  men,  whose  righteousness  hath 
not  been  forgotten. 

11  With  their  seed  shall  continually  remain  a  good  inherit 
ance,  and  their  children  are  within  the  covenant. 

12  Their  seed  standeth  fast,  and  their  children  ||  for  their 
sakes. 

13  Their  seed  shall  remain  for  ever,  and  their  glory  shall 
not  be  blotted  out. 

14  Their  bodies  are  buried  in  peace ;  but  their  name  liveth 
for  evermore. 

15  'The  people  will  tell  of  their  wisdom,  and  the  congrega- 
tion Avill  shew  forth  their  praise. 

16  ""Enoch  pleased  the  Lord,  and  was  translated,  being  an 
example  of  repentance  to  all  generations. 

17  '*Noah  was  found  perfect  and  righteous ;  in  the  time  of 
wrath  he  was  taken  in  exchange  [for  the  world  ;]  therefore  was 
he  left  as  a  remnant  unto  the  earth,  when  the  flood  came. 

18  An  'everlasting  covenant  was  made  with  him,  that  all 
flesh  should  perish  no  more  by  the  flood. 

19  Abraham  was  a  /great  father  of  many  people  :  in  glory 
was  there  none  like  unto  him  ; 

20  Who  kept  the  law  of  the  Most  High,  and  was  in  covenant 
with  him :  he  established  the  covenant  in  *his  flesh  ;  and  when 
he  was  proved,  he  was  found  faithful. 

21  Therefore  he  assured  him  by  an  *oath,  that  he  would 
bless  the  nations  in  his  seed,  and  tliat  he  would  multiply  him 
as  the  dust  of  the  earth,  and  exalt  his  seed  as  the  stars,  and 
cause  them  to  inherit  from  sea  to  sea,  and  from  the  river  unto 
the  utmost  part  of  the  land. 

22  With  Isaac  did  he  establish  likewise  [for  Abraham  his 

father's  sake]  the  blessing  of  all  men,  and  the  covenant, 
23  And  made  it  rest  upon  the  head  of  'Jacob.  He  acknowl- 

edged him  in  his  blessing,  and  gave  him  a  heritage,  and  divided 
his  portions  ;  among  the  twelve  tribes  did  he  part  them. 

CHAP.  XLV. 
The  praise  of  Moses,  of  Aaron,  and  of  Phinees. 

AND  he  brought  out  of  him  a  merciful  man,  which  foimd 

favour  in  the  sight  of  all  flesh,  even  "Moses,  beloved  of  God 
and  men,  whose  memorial  is  blessed. 

2  He  made  him  like  to  the  glorious  saints,  and  magnified 
him  so  that  his  enemies  stood  in  fear  of  him. 

3  By  his  words  he  caused  the  wonders  to  cease,  and  he  made 

him  'glorious  in  the  sight  of  kings,  and  gave  him  a  command- 
ment for  his  people,  and  shewed  him  part  of  his  glory. 

4  "He  sanctified  him  in  his  faithfulness  and  meekness,  and 
chose  him  out  of  all  men. 

5  He  made  him  to  hear  his  voice,  and  brought-him  into  the 
dark  cloud,  and  "^gave  him  commandments  before  his  face,  even 
the  law  of  life  and  knowledge,  that  he  might  teach  Jacob  his 
covenants,  and  Israel  his  judgments. 

6  He  ̂ exalted  Aaron,  a  holy  man  like  unto  him,  even  his 
brother,  of  the  tribe  of  Levi. 

7  An  everlasting  covenant  he  made  with  him,  and  gave  him 
the  priesthood  among  the  people;  f^^e  beautified  him  with 
comely  ornaments,  and  clothed  him  with  a  robe  of  glory. 

8  He  put  upon  him  perfect  glory ;  and  strengthened  him  with 
f  rich  garments,  with  breeches,  with  a  long  robe,  and  the  ephod. 

9  And  he  compassed  him  with  pomegranates,  and  with  many 
golden  bells  round  about,  that  as  he  Avent  there  might  be  a 
'sound,  and  a  noise  made  that  might  be  heard  in  the  temple, 
for  a  memorial  to  the  children  of  his  people  ; 

10  With  a  holy  garment,  with  gold,  and  blue  silk,  and  pur- 
ple, the  work  of  the  embroiderer,  Avith  a  breastplate  of  judg- 

ment, and  Avith  Urim  and  Thumraim  ; 
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11  With  tAvisted  scarlet,  the  Avork  of  the  cunning  Avorkman, 
Avith  precious  stones  graven  like  seals,  and  set  in  gold,  tlie  Avork 
of  the  jeweller,  with  a  Avriting  engraved  for  a  memorial,  after 
the  number  of  the  tribes  of  Israel. 

12  He  set  a  crown  of  gold  upon  the  mitre,  Avherein  Avas  en- 
graved Holiness,  an  ornament  of  honour,  a  costly  work,  the 

desires  of  the  eyes,  goodly  and  beautiful. 
13  Before  him  there  Avere  none  such,  neither  did  ever  any 

stranger  put  them  on,  but  only  his  children  and  his  children's children  perpetually. 

14  Their  sacrifices  shall  be  wholly  consumed  every  day  twice continually. 

15  Moses  consecrated  him,  and  anointed  him  Avith  holy  oil : 
this  was  appointed  unto  him  by  an  everlasting  covenant,  and 
to  his  seed,  so  long  as  the  heavens  should  remain,  that  they 
should  minister  unto  him,  and  execute  the  ofiice  of  the  priest- 

hood, and  bless  the  people  in  his  name. 
16  He  chose  him  out  of  all  men  living  to  ofier  sacrifice  to 

the  Lord,  incense,  and  a  sweet  savour,  for  a  memorial,  to  make 
reconciliation  for  his  people. 

17  *He  gave  unto  him  his  commandments,  and  authority  in 
the  statutes  of  judgments,  that  he  should  teach  Jacob  the  tes- 

timonies, and  inform  Israel  in  his  laws. 

18  "Strangers  conspired  together  against  him,  and  maligned 
him  in  the  wilderness,  even  the  men  that  Avere  of  Dathan's  and 
Abiron's  side,  and  the  congregation  of  Core,  with  fury  and  Avrath. 

19  This  the  Lord  saAV,  and  it  displeased  him,  and  in  his 
Avrathful  indignation  Avere  they  consumed  :  he  did  Avonders  upon 
them,  to  consume  them  with  the  fiery  flame. 

20  'But  he  made  Aaron  more  honourable,  and  gave  him  a 
heritage,  and  divided  unto  him  the  first-fruits  of  the  increase ; 
especially  he  prepared  bread  in  abundance : 

21  For  they  ate  of  the  sacrifices  of  the  Lord,  which  he  gave 
unto  him  and  his  seed. 

22  *HoAvbeit,  in  the  land  of  the  people  he  had  no  inherit- 
ance, neither  had  he  any  portion  among  the  people :  for  the 

Lord  himself  is  his  portion  and  inheritance. 

23  'The  third  in  glory  is  Phinees  the  son  of  Eleazar,  because 
he  had  zeal  in  the  fear  of  the  Lord,  and  stood  up  Avith  good 
courage  of  heart  Avhen  the  people  Avere  turned  back,  and  made 
reconciliation  for  Israel. 

24  Therefore  Avas  there  a  covenant  of  peace  made  with  him, 
that  he  should  be  the  chief  of  the  sanctuary  and  of  his  people, 
and  that  he  and  his  posterity  should  have  the  dignity  of  the 
priesthood  for  ever : 

25  According  to  the  covenant  made  Avitli  David  the  son  of 
Jesse,  of  the  tribe  of  Juda,  that  the  inheritance  of  the  king 
should  be  to  his  posterity  alone :  so  the  inheritance  of  Aaron 
should  also  be  unto  his  seed. 

26  God  give  you  wisdom  in  your  heart  to  judge  his  people 
in  righteousness,  that  their  good  things  be  not  abolished,  and 
that  their  glory  may  endure  for  ever. 

CHAP.   XLVL 

The  praise  of  Joshua,  Caleb,  and  Samuel. 

JESUS  "the  son  of  Nave  Avas  valiant  in  the  Avars,  and  was 
the  successor  of  Moses  in  prophecies,  Avho  according  to  his 

name  Avas  made  great  for  the  saving  of  the  elect  of  God,  and 
taking  vengeance  of  the  enemies  that  rose  up  against  them,  that 
he  might  set  Israel  in  their  inheritance. 

2  HoAV  great  glory  gat  he,  Avhen  he  did  lift  up  his  hands,  and 
stretched  out  his  SAVord  against  the  cities  ! 

3  Who  before  him  so  stood  to  it?  for  the  Lord  himself 

brought  his  enemies  unto  him. 
4  'Did  not  the  sun  go  back  by  his  means  ?  and  was  not  one 

day  as  long  as  xavo  ? 
5  He  called  upon  the  most  high  Lord,  Avhen  the  enemies 

pressed  upon  him  on  every  side ;  and  the  great  Lord  heard  liini. 
6  And  Avith  hailstones  of  mighty  poAver  he  made  tlie  battle 

to  fall  violently  upon  the  nations,  and  in  the  descent  [of  Botli- 
horon]  he  destroyed  them  that  resisted,  that  the  nations  niiglit 
knoAV  all  their  strength,  because  he  fought  in  the  sight  of  the 
Lord,  and  he  followed  the  Mighty  One. 

7  In  the  time  of  Moses  also  he  did  a  AVork  of  mercy,  he  and 
Caleb  the  son  of  Jephunne,  in  that  they  Avithstood  the  congre- 

gation, and  Avithheld  the  people  from  sin,  and  appeased  tlie 
Avicked  murmuring. 

8  "And  of  six  hundred  thousand  people  on  foot,  they  two 
07 
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■were  preserved  to  bring  them  into  the  heritage,  even  unto  the 
hind  that  floweth  with  milk  and  honey. 

9  The  Lord  gave  strength  also  unto  Caleb,  which  remained 
with  him  unto  his  old  age :  so  that  he  entered  upon  the  high 
places  of  tlie  land,  and  liis  seed  obtained  it  for  a  heritage  : 

10  That  all  the  children  of  Israel  might  see  that  it  is  good 
to  follow  the  Lord. 

11  And  concerning  the  judges,  every  one  by  name,  whose 
heart  ̂ vcnt  not  a  whoring,  nor  departed  from  the  Lord,  let  their 
memory  be  ble.?sed : 

12  Let  their,  bones  ''flourish  out  of  their  place,  and  let  the  name 
of  them  that  were  honoured  be  continued  upon  their  children. 

13  'Samuel,  the  prophet  of  the  Lord,  beloved  of  his  Lord, 
established  a  kingdom,  and  anointed  princes  over  his  people. 

14  By  the  law  of  the  Lord  he  judged  the  congregation,  and 
the  Lord  had  respect  unto  Jacob. 

15  By  his  faithfulness  he  Avas  found  a  true  prophet,  and  by 
his  Avord  he  was  known  to  be  faithful  in  vision. 

16  He  called  upon  the  mighty  Lord,  when  his  enemies  pressed 
upon  him  on  every  side,  when  he  offered  the  ■'sucking  lamb. 

1 7  And  the  Lord  thundered  from  heaven,  and  with  a  great 
noise  made  his  voice  to  be  heard. 

18  And  he  destroyed  the  rulers  of  the  Tyrians,  and  all  the 
princes  of  the  Philistines. 

19  And  before  his  long  sleep  he  made  *pro testations  in  the 
sight  of  the  Lord  and  his  anointed,  I  have  not  taken  any  man's 
goods,  so  much  as  a  shoe  :  and  no  man  did  accuse  him. 

20  And  after  his  death  ''he  prophesied,  and  shewed  the  king 
his  end,  and  lifted  up  his  voice  from  the  earth  in  prophecy,  to 
blot  out  the  wickedness  of  the  people. 

CHAP.  XLVIL 

1  The  praise  of  Nathan,  David,  and  Solomon  ;  his  glory  and  infirmities. 
23  Of  his  end  and  punishment. 

AND  after  him  rose  up  "ISTathan  to  prophesy  in  the  time  of David. 

2  As  is  the  fat  taken  away  from  the  peace-offering,  so  was 
David  chosen  out  of  the  children  of  Israel. 

3  II  He  played  with  ''lions  as  with  kids,  and  with  bears  as with  lambs. 

4  'Slew  he  not  a  giant,  when  he  was  yet  but  young?  and  did 
he  not  take  away  reproach  from  the  people,  Avhen  he  lifted  up 
his  hand  with  the  stone  in  the  sling,  and  beat  down  the  boast- 

ing of  Goliath  ? 
5  For  he  called  upon  the  most  high  Lord  ;  and  he  gave  him 

strength  in  his  right  hand  to  slay  that  mighty  warrior,  and  set 
up  the  horn  of  his  people. 

6  So  the  people  honoured  him  with  ''ten  thousands,  and 
praised  him  in  the  blessings  of  the  Lord,  in  that  he  gave  him  a 
crown  of  glory. 

7  For  'he  destroyed  the  enemies  on  every  side,  and  ||  brought to  nought  the  Philistines  his  adversaries,  and  brake  their  horn 
in  sunder  unto  this  day. 

8  In  all  his  Avorks  he  praised  the  Holy  .One  most  high  Avith 
Avords  of  glory  ;  Avith  his  whole  heart  he  sung  songs,  and  loved 
him  that  made  him. 

9  ■''He  set  singers  also  before  the  altar,  that  by  their  voices they  might  make  sweet  melody,  and  daily  sing  praises  in  their songs. 

_  10  He  beautified  their  feasts,  and  set  in  order  the  solemn 
times  II  until  the  end,  that  they  might  praise  his  holy  name,  and 
that  the  temple  might  sound  from  morning. 

11  "The  Lord  took  aAvay  his  sins,  and  exalted  his  horn  for 
ever:  he  gave  him  a  covenant  of  kings,  and  the  throne  ||  of 
glory  in  Israel. 

12  After  him  rose  up  a  Avise  son,  and  for  his  sake  he  dAvelt at  large. 

13  ''Solomon  reigned  in  a  peaceable  time,  and  Avas  honoured  ; for  God  made  all  quiet  round  about  him,  that  he  might  build 
a  hou.se  in  his  name,  and  prepare  his  sanctuary  for  ever. 

14  'How  wise  wast  thou  in  thy  youth,  and,  as  a  flood,  filled Avith  understanding ! 
15  Tliy  soul  covered  the  whole  earth,  and  thou  fiUedst  it Avith  dark  parables. 
16  Thy  name  went  far  into  the  islands ;  and  for  thy  peace thou  wast  beloved. 

17  *TIic  countries  marvelled  at  thee  for  thy  songs,  and ]u-overb.s,  and  parables,  and  interpretations. 68 
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18  By  the  name  of  the  Lord  God,  which  is  called  the  Lord 

God  of  Israel,  thou  didst  'gather  gold  as  tin,  and  didst  multiply 
silver  as  lead. 

19  "Thou  didst  bow  thy  loins  unto  women,  and  ||by  thy 
body  thou  Avast  brought  into  subjection. 

20  Thou  didst  stain  thy  honour,  and  pollute  thy  seed :  so 
that  thou  broughtest  wrath  upon  thy  children,  and  Avast  grieved 
for  thy  folly. 

21  "So  the  kingdom  was  divided,  and  out  of  Ephraim  ruled 
a  rebellious  kingdom. 

22  "But  the  Lord  Avill  never  leave  off  his  mercy,  neither  shall 
any  of  his  "works  perish,  neither  Avill  he  abolish  the  posterity  of 
his  elect,  and  the  seed  of  him  that  loveth  him  he  Avill  not  take 
aAvay :  wherefore  he  gave  a  remnant  unto  Jacob,  and  out  of 
him  a  root  unto  David. 

23  Thus  rested  Solomon  with  his  fathers,  and  of  his  seed  he 
left  behind  him  Koboam,  even  the  foolishness  of  the  people, 
and  one  that  had  no  understanding,  avIio  ̂ turned  away  the 
people  through  his  counsel.  There  Avas  also  Jeroboam  the  son 
of  Nebat,  who  'caused  Israel  to  sin,  and  shewed  Ephraim  the 

way  of  sin : 24  And  their  sins  were  multiplied  exceedingly,  that  they 
Avere  driven  out  of  the  land. 

25  For  they  sought  out  all  Avickedness,  till  the  vengeance 
came  upon  them. 

CHAP.  XLVIIL 
The  praise  of  Elias,  Eliseus,  and  Ezekias. 

THEN  stood  up  "Elias  the  prophet  as  fire,  and  his  Avord burned  like  a  lamp. 

2  He  brought  a  sore  famine  upon  them,  and  by  his  zeal  he 
diminished  their  number. 

3  By  the  Avord  of  the  Lord  he  ||shut  up  the  heaven,  'and 
also  three  times  brought  down  fire. 

4  O  Elias,  hoAv  wast  thou  honoured  in  thy  wondrous  deeds  I 
and  Avho  may  glory  like  unto  thee ! 

6  'Who  didst  raise  up  a  dead  man  from  death,  and  his  soul 
from  the  ||  place  of  the  dead,  by  the  word  of  the  Most  High  : 

6  ''Who  broughtest  kings  to  destruction,  and  honourable men  from  their  ||  bed  : 

7  Who  heard  est  the  rebuke  of  the  Lord  in  Sinai,  'and  in 
Horeb  the  judgment  of  vengeance : 

8  ■'Who  anointedst  kings  to  take  revenge,  and  prophets  to 
succeed  after  him  : 

9  "Who  wast  taken  up  in  a  Avhirlwind  of  fire,  and  in  a  chariot 
of  fiery  horses : 

10  Who  Avast  II  ordained  *for  reproofs  in  their  times,  to  pacify 
the  wrath  of  the  Lord's  judgment,  before  it  brake  forth  into 
fury,  and  to  turn  the  heart  of  the  father  unto  the  son,  and  to 
II  restore  the  tribes  of  Jacob. 

11  Blessed  are  they  that  saw  thee,  and  ||  slept  in  love  ;  for 
Ave  shall  surely  live. 

12  *Elias  it  Avas,  who  Avas  covered  Avith  a  Avhirhvind :  and 
Eliseus  Avas  filled  Avith  his  spirit :  Avhilst  he  lived,  he  was  not 
moved  with  the  presence  of  any  prince,  neither  could  any  bring 
him  into  subjection. 

13  II  No  Avord  could  overcome  him ;  *and  after  his  death  his 
body  prophesied. 

14  He  did  Avonders*  in  his  life,  and  at  his  death  Avere  his 
works  marvellous. 

15  For  all  this  the  people  repented  not,  neither  departed 

they  from  their  sins,  'till  they  Avere  spoiled  and  carried  out  of 
their  land,  and  Avere  scattered  through  all  the  earth  :  yet  there 
remained  a  small  people,  and  a  ruler  in  the  house  of  David : 

16  Of  Avhom  some  did  that  Avhich  Avas  pleasing  to  God,  and 
some  multiplied  sins. 

17  Ezekias  fortified  his  city,  and  ""brought  in  water  into  the 
midst  thereof:  he  digged  the  hard  rock  Avith  iron,  and  made 
wells  for  Avaters. 

18  In  his  time  "Sennacherib  came  up,  and  sent  Rabsaces, 
and  lifted  up  his  hand  against  Sion,  and  boasted  proudly. 

19  Then  trembled  their  hearts  and  hands,  and  they  Avere  in 
pain,  as  Avomen  in  travail. 

20  But  they  called  upon  the  Lord  which  is  merciful,  and 
stretched  out  their  hands  toward  him :  and  immediately  tlie 
Holy  One  heard  them  out  of  heaven,  and  delivered  them  by 
the  II  ministry  of  Esay. 

21  "He  smote  the  host  of  the  Assyrians,  and  his  angel  de- 
stroyed them. 
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22  For  Ezekias  had  done  the  thing  that  pleased  the  Lord,  and 
was  strong  in  the  ways  of  David  his  father,  as  Esay  the  prophet, 
who  was  great  and  faithful  in  his  vision,  had  commanded  him. 

23  'In  his  time  the  sun  went  backward,  and  he  lengthened 

the  king's  life. 
24  He  saw  by  an  excellent  spirit  Avhat  should  come  to  pass 

at  the  last,  and  he  comforted  them  that  mourned  in  Sion. 
25  He  shewed  what  should  come  to  pass  for  ever,  and  secret 

things  or  ever  they  came. 

CHAP.  XLIX. 

The  praise  of  Josias,  of  David  and  Ezclcias,  of  Jtrtmy^  of  Ezekiel,  Zorohabel, 

Jesus  the  son  ofjosedec:  of  Neemias,  Enoch,  Seth,  Sem,  and  Adam. 

THE  remembrance  of  "Josias  is  like  the  composition  of  the 
perfume  that  is  made  by  the  art  of  the  apothecary  :  it  is 

sweet  as  honey  in  all  mouths,  and  as  music  at  a  banquet  of  Avine. 
2  He  II  behaved  himself  uprightly  in  the  conversion  of  the 

people,  and  took  away  the  abominations  of  iniquity. 
3  'He  directed  his  heart  unto  the  Lord,  and  in  the  time  of 

the  ungodly  he  established  the  worship  of  God. 
4  All,  except  David,  and  Ezekias,  and  Josias,  were  defec- 

tive :  for  they  forsook  the  law  of  the  Most  High,  even  the  kings 
of  Juda  failed. 

6  Therefore  he  gave  their  ||  power  unto  others,  and  their 
glory  to  a  strange  nation. 

6  "^They  burnt  the  chosen  city  of  the  sanctuary,  and  made 
the  streets  desolate,  ||  according  to  the  prophecy  of  jeremias. 

7  For  they  ''entreated  him  evil,  Avho  nevertheless  Avas  a 
prophet,  'sanctified  in  his  mother's  womb,  that  he  might  root 
out,  and  afilict,  and  destroy  ;  and  that  he  might  build  up  also, 
and  plant. 

8  ■''It  was  Ezekiel  who  saw  the  glorious  vision,  which  was 
shewed  him  upon  the  chariot  of  the  cherubims. 

9  For  he  ''made  mention  of  the  enemies  under  the  figure  of 
the  rain,  and  ||  directed  them  that  went  right. 

10  And  of  the  twelve  prophets  let  the  memorial  be  blessed, 

and  *let  their  bones  flourish  again  out  of  their  place :  for  they 
comforted  Jacob,  and  delivered  them  by  assured  hope. 

11  How  shall  we  magnify  'Zorobabel  ?  even  he  was  as  a 
signet  on  the  right  hand : 

12  So  was  Mesus  the  son  of  Josedec:  who  in  their  time 
builded  the  house,  and  set  up  a  holy  temple  to  the  Lord,  which 
was  prepared  for  everlasting  glory. 

13  'And  among  the  elect  was  Neemias,  whose  renown  is 
great,  who  raised  up  for  us  the  walls  that  were  fallen,  and  set 
up  the  gates  and  the  bars,  and  raised  up  our  ruins  again. 

14  But  upon  the  earth  was  no  man  created  like  "Enoch  ;  for 
he  was  taken  from  the  earth. 

15  Neither  Avas  there  a  man  born  like  unto  "Joseph,  a 
governor  of  his  brethren,  a  stay  of  the  people,  Avhose  bones 
were  regarded  of  the  Lord. 

16  "Sem  and  Seth  were  in  great  lionour  among  men,  and  so 
was  Adam  above  every  living  thing  in  the  creation. 

CHAP.   L. 
1   Of  Simon  the  son  of  Onias.     22  IIoio  the  people  were  taught  to  praise 

God,  and  pray.     27   The  conclusion. 

SIMON  the  high  priest,  the  son  of  Onias,  Avho  in  his  life  re- 
paired the  house  again,  and  in  his  days  fortified  the  temple. 

2  And  by  him  was  built  from  the  foundation  the  double 
height,  the  high  fortress  of  the  Avail  about  the  temple : 

3  In  his  days  the  "cistern  to  receive  Avater,  being  in  compass 
as  the  sea,  Avas  covered  Avith  plates  of  brass  : 

4  He  took  care  of  the  temple  that  it  should  not  fall,  and 
fortified  the  city  against  besieging : 

5  HoAV  Avas  he  honoured  in  the  midst  of  the  people  in  his 
coming  out  of  tthe  sanctuary  ! 

6  He  Avas  as  the  morning  star  in  the  midst  of  a  cloud,  and 
as  the  moon  at  the  full : 

7  As  the  sun  shining  upon  the  temple  of  the  Most  High,  and 
as  the  rainbow  giving  light  in  the  bright  clouds  : 

8  And  as  the  flower  of  roses  in  the  spring  of  the  year,  as 
lilies  by  the  rivers  of  Avaters,  and  as  the  branches  of  the  frank- 

incense-tree in  the  time  of  summer  : 
9  As  fire  and  incense  in  the  censer,  and  as  a  vessel  of  beaten 

gold  set  with  all  manner  of  precious  stones: 
10  And  as  a  fair  oli\'e-tree  budding  forth  fruit,  and  as  a 

cypress  tree  Avhich  groAveth  up  to  the  clouds. 
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11  When  he  put  on  the  robe  of  honour,  and  was  clothed 
Avith  the  perfection  of  glory,  Avhen  he  Avent  up  to  the  holy 
altar,  he  made  the  garment  of  holiness  honourable. 

12  When  he  took  the  portions  out  of  the  priest's  hands,  he 
himself  stood  by  the  hearth  of  the  altar,  compassed  Avith  his 
brethren  round  about,  as  a  young  cedar  in  Libanus ;  and  as 
palm-trees  compassed  they  him  round  about. 

13  So  were  all  the  sons  of  Aaron  in  their  glory,  and  the  ob- 
lations of  the  Lord  in  their  hands,  before  all  the  congregation 

of  Israel. 
14  And  finishing  the  service  at  the  altar,  that  he  might 

adorn  the  oflering  of  the  most  high  Almighty, 
15  He  stretched  out  his  hand  to  the  cup,  and  poured  of  the 

blood  of  the  grape ;  he  poured  out  at  the  foot  of  the  altar  a 
sweet-smelling  savour  unto  the  most  high  King  of  all. 

16  Then  shouted  the  sons  of  Aaron,  and  sounded  the  ||  silver 
trumpets,  and  made  a  great  noise  to  be  heard,  for  a  remem- 

brance before  the  Most  High. 
17  Then  all  the  people  together  hasted,  and  fell  down  to  the 

earth  upon  their  faces  to  AA'orship  their  Lord  God  Almighty, 
the  Most  High. 

18  The  singers  also  sang  praises  Avith  their  voices,  with  great 
variety  of  sounds  AA'as  there  made  SAveet  melody. 

19  And  the  people  besought  the  Lord,  the  Most  High,  by 
prayer  before  him  that  is  merciful,  till  the  solemnity  of  the 
Lord  was  ended,  and  they  had  finished  his  ser\'ice. 

20  Then  he  Avent  doAvn,  and  lifted  up  his  hands  over  the 
Avhole  congregation  of  the  children  of  Israel,  to  give  the  bless- 

ing of  the  Lord  Avith  his  lips,  and  to  rejoice  in  his  name. 
21  And  they  boAved  themselves  doAvn  to  Avorship  the  second 

time,  that  they  might  receive  a  blessing  from  the  Most  High. 
22  NoAV  therefore  bless  ye  the  God  of  all,  Avhich  only  doeth 

wondrous  things  everyAvhere,  Avhich  exalteth  our  days  from  the 
womb,  and  dealeth  Avith  us  according  to  his  mercy. 

23  He  grant  us  joyfulness  of  heart,  and  that  peace  may  be 
in  our  days  in  Israel  for  ever  : 

24  That  he  Avould  confirm  his  mercy  Avith  us,  and  deliver  us 
at  his  time ! 

25  There  be  tAvo  manner  of  nations  Avhich  my  heart  ablior- 
reth,  and  the  third  is  no  nation  : 

26  They  that  sit  upon  the  mountain  of  Samaria,  and  they 
that  dwell  among  the  Philistines,  and  that  foolish  people  that 
dAvell  in  Sichem. 

27  Jesus  the  son  of  Sirach  of  Jerusalem  hath  Avritten  in  this 
book  the  instruction  of  understanding  and  knoAvledge,  Avho  out 
of  his  heart  poured  forth  Avisdom. 

28  Blessed  is  he  that  shall  be  exercised  in  these  things ;  and 
he  that  layeth  them  up  in  his  heart  shall  become  Avise. 

29  For  if  he  do  them,  he  shall  be  strong  to  all  things  :  for 
the  light  of  the  Lord  leadeth  him,  Avho  giveth  Avisdom  to  the 

godly.     Blessed  be  the  Lord  for  CA'cr.     Amen,  Amen. 
CHAP.  LL 

^  A  prayer  of  Jesus  the  son  of  Sirach. 

I  WILL  thank  thee,  O  Lord  and  King,  and  praise  thee,  0 
God  my  Saviour :  I  do  give  praise  unto  thy  name  : 
2  For  thou  art  my  defender  and  helper,  and  hast  pre- 

served my  body  from  destruction,  and  from  the  snare  of  the 
slanderous  tongue,  and  from  the  lips  that  forge  lies,  and  hast 

been  my  helper  against  mine  adA^ersaries  : 
3  And  hast  delivered  me,  according  to  the  multitude  of  thy 

mercies  and  greatness  of  thy  name,  from  f  the  teeth  of  them  that 
were  ready  to  devour  me,  and  out  of  the  hands  of  such  as  sought 
after  my  life,  and  from  the  manifold  afflictions  Avhich  I  had  ; 

4  From  the  choking  of  fire  on  every  side,  and  from  the  midst 
of  the  fire  AA'hich  I  kindled  not  ; 

5  From  the  depth  of  the  belly  of  hell,  from  an  unclean 

tongue,  and  from  lying  Avords. 
6  By  an  accusation  to  the  king  from  an  unrighteous  tongue, 

my  soul  drcAV  near  even  unto  death,  my  life  Avas  near  to  the 
hell  beneath. 

7  They  compassed  me  on  every  side,  and  there  Avas  no  man 
to  help  me:  I  looked  for  the  succour  of  men,  but  there  Avas  none. 

8  Then  thought  I  upon  thy  mercy,  O  Lord,  and  upon  thine 
acts  of  old,  hoAV  thou  deliverest  such  as  Avait  for  thee,  and  savest 
them  out  of  the  hands  of  the  enemies. 

9  Then  lifted  I  up  my  supplication  from  the  earth  and  prayed 
for  deliverance  from  death. 

G9 
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10  I  called  upon  the  Lord,  the  Father  of  my  Lord,  that  he 

would  not  leave  nic  in  the  days  of  my  trouble,  and  in  the  time 

of  the  proud,  wlien  there  was  no  help. 

11  I  will  praise  thy  name  continually,  and  will  smg  praise 

with  thanksgiving;  ||and  so  my  prayer  was  heard: 
12  For  tiiou  savedst  me  from  destruction,  and  deliveredst 

me  from  the  evil  time :  therefore  will  I  give  thanks,  and  praise 

thee,  and  bless  thy  name,  0  Lord. 

13  When  I  Avas  yet  young,  or  ever  I  ||went  abroad,  I  de- 
sired wisdom  openly  in  my  prayer. 

14  I  prayed  for  her  before  the  temple,  and  will  seek  her  out 
even  to  the  end. 

15  Even  from  the  flower  till  the  grape  was  ripe,  hath  my 
heart  delighted  in  her  :  my  foot  went  the  right  way,  from  my 

youth  up  sought  I  after  her. 
16  I  bowed  down  mine  ear  a  little,  and  received  her,  and 

gat  much  learning. 
17  I  profited  therein,  therefore  will  I  ascribe  the  glory  unto 

him  that  giveth  me  wisdom. 
18  For  I  purposed  to  do  after  her,  and  earnestly  I  followed 

that  which  is  good ;  so  shall  I  not  be  confounded. 
19  ]My  soul  hath  wrestled  with  her,  and  in  my  doings  I  was 

exact :  I  stretched  forth  my  hands  to  the  heaven  above,  and 
bewailed  my  ignorances  of  her. 

BARUCH. 
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Apoc/yp7ia^ 
20  II I  directed  my  soul  unto  her,  and  I  found  her  in  pure- 

ness :  I  have  had  my  heart  joined  with  her  from  the  beginning, 
therefore  shall  I  not  be  forsaken. 

21  My  11  heart  was  troubled  in  seeking  her  :  therefore  have 

I  gotten  a  good  possession. 22  The  Lord  hath  given  me  a  timgue  for  my  reward,  and  I 

will  praise  him  therewith. 
23  Draw  near  unto  me,  ye  unlearned,  and  dwell  in  the  house 

of  learning. 

24  "Wherefore  are  ye  slow,  and  what  say  ye  of  these  things, 
seeing  your  souls  are  very  thirsty  ? 

25  I  opened  my  mouth,  and  said,  "Buy  her  for  yourselves 
without  money. 

26  Put  your  neck  under  the  yoke,  and  let  your  soul  receive 
instruction  :  she  is  hard  at  hand  to  find. 

27  'Behold  with  your  eyes,  how  that  I  have  had  but  little 
labour,  and  have  gotten  unto  me  much  rest. 

28  Get  learning  with  a  great  sum  of  money,  and  get  much 

gold  by  her. 29  Let  your  soul  rejoice  in  his  mercy,  and  be  not  ashamed 
of  his  praise. 

30  Work  your  work  betimes,  and  in  his  time  he  will  give 

you  your  reward. 

BARUCH. 
CHAP.  L 

1  Baruch  wrote  a  book  in  Babylon.     5   The  Jews  there  wept  at  the  reading 

of  it.     *l  They  send  money  and  the  book  to  the  brethren  at  Jerusalem. 

AND  these  are  the  words  of  the  book,  which  Baruch  the  son 
of  Nerias,  the  son  of  Maasias,  the  son  of  Sedecias,  the  son 

of  Asadias,  the  son  of  Chelcias,  wrote  in  Babylon. 
2  In  the  fifth  year,  and  in  the  seventh  day  of  the  month,  what 

time  as  the  Chaldeans  took  Jerusalem,  and  burnt  it  with  fire. 
3  And  Baruch  did  read  the  Avords  of  this  book  in  the  hear- 

ing of  Jechonias  the  son  of  |1  Joachim  king  of  Juda,  and  in 
tlie  ears  of  all  the  people  that  came  to  hear  the  book, 

4  And  in  the  hearing  of  the  nobles,  and  of  the  king's  sons, 
and  in  the  hearing  of  the  elders,  and  of  all  the  people,  from 
the  lowest  unto  the  highest,  even  of  all  them  that  dwelt  at 
Babylon  by  the  river  Sud. 

5  Whereupon  they  ''wept,  fasted,  1 1  and  prayed  before  the  Lord. 
6  They  made  also  a  collection  of  money  according  to  every 

man's  power : 
7  And  they  sent  it  to  Jerusalem  unto  |1  Joachim  the  high 

priest,  the  son  of  Chelcias,  son  of  Salora,  and  to  the  priests,  and 
to  all  the  people  which  were  found  with  him  at  Jerusalem, 

8  At  the  same  time  when  he  received  the  vessels  of  the  house 

of  the  Lord,  ''that  were  carried  out  of  the  temple,  to  return 
them  into  the  land  of  Juda,  the  tenth  day  of  the  month  Sivan, 
namely,  silver  vessels,  which  Sedecias  the  son  of  Josias  king  of 
Juda  had  made, 

9  After  that  Nabuchodonosor  king  of  Babylon  had  carried 
away  Jechonias,  and  the  princes,  and  the  ||  captives,  and  the 
mighty  men,  and  the  people  of  the  land,  from  Jerusalem,  and 
brought  them  unto  Babylon. 

10  And  they  said.  Behold,  Ave  have  sent  you  money  to  buy 
you  burnt-ofFcring.s,  and  sin-offerings,  and  incense,  and  prepare 
ye  f  manna,  and  offer  upon  the  altar  of  the  Lord  our  God  ; 

11  'And  pray  for  the  life  of  Nabuchodonosor  king  of  Baby- 
lon, and  for  the  life  of  Balthasar  his  son,  that  their  days  may 

be  upon  earth  as  the  days  of  heaven : 
12  And  the  Lord  will  give  us  strength,  and  lighten  our  eyes, 

and  we  shall  live  Auider  the  shadow  of  Nabuchodonosor  king 
of  Babylon,  and  under  the  shadow  of  Balthasar  his  son,  and 
we  shall  serve  them  many  days,  and  find  favour  in  their 
sight. 
_  13  Pray  for  us  also  unto  the  Lord  our  God,  for  we  have 

sinned  against  the  Lord  our  God  ;  and  unto  this  day  the  fury 
of  the  Lord  and  his  wrath  is  not  turned  from  us. 

14  And  ye  shall  read  this  book  Avhich  we  have  sent  unto 
you,  to  make  confession  in  the  house  of  the  Lord,  upon  the 
feasts  and  solemn  days. 

15  And  ye  shall  say,  "To  the  Lord  our  God  helongelh  right- 
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eousness,  but  unto  us  the  confusion  of  faces,  as  it  is  come  to  pass 
this  day,  unto  them  of  Juda,  and  to  the  inhabitants  of  Jeru- 

salem, 

16  And  to  our  kings,  and  to  our  princes,  and  to  our  priests, 
and  to  our  prophets,  and  to  our  fathers  : 

17  For  we  have  ''sinned  before  the  Lord, 
18  And  disobeyed  him,  and  have  not  hearkened  unto  the 

voice  of  the  Lord  our  God,  to  walk  in  the  commandments  that 
he  gave  us  openly : 

19  'Since  the  day  that  the  Lord  brought  our  forefathers  out 
of  the  land  of  Egypt,  unto  this  present  day,  we  have  been  dis- 

obedient unto  the  Lord  our  God,  and  Ave  have  been  negligent 
in  not  hearing  his  voice. 

20  ̂ Wherefore  the  evils  cleaved  unto  us,  and  the  curse,  which 
the  Lord  appointed  by  Moses  his  servant  at  the  time  that  he 
brought  our  fathers  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt,  to  give  us  a  land 
that  floAveth  Avith  milk  and  honey,  like  as  it  is  to  see  this  day. 

21  Nevertheless  Ave  have  'not  hearkened  unto  the  voice  of 
the  Lord  our  God,  according  unto  all  the  Avords  of  the  prophets, 
whom  he  sent  unto  us : 

22  But  every  man  followed  the  imagination  of  his  own 
Avicked  heart,  to  serve  strange  gods,  and  to  do  evil  in  the  sight 
of  the  Lord  our  God. 

CHAP.  IL 

The  prayer  and  confession  which  the  Jews  at  Babylon  made^  and  sent  in 
that  booh  unto  the  brethren  in  Jerusalem. 

THEREFOEE  the  Lord  hath  "made  good  his  word,  Avhich 
he  pronounced  against  us,  and  against  our  judges  that 

judged  Israel,  and  against  our  kings,  and  against  our  princes, 
and  against  the  men  of  Israel  and  Juda, 

2  To  bring  upon  us  great  plagues,  such  as  never  happened 
under  the  Avhole  heaven,  as  it  came  to  pass  in  Jerusalem,  ac- 

cording to  the  things  that  Avere  Avritten  in  the  laAV  of  Moses ; 
3  That  a  man  should  'eat  the  flesh  of  his  own  son,  and  the 

flesh  of  his  OAvn  daughter. 

4  Moreover  he  hath  delivered  them  to  be  °in  subjection  to 
all  the  kingdoms  that  are  arouiid  about  us,  to  be  as  ''a  reproach 
and  desolation  among  all  the  people  round  about,  where  the 
Lord  hath  scattered  them. 

5  Thus  Ave  "f  were  cast  doAvn,  and  not  exalted,  because  Ave 
have  sinned  against  the  Lord  our  God,  and  have  not  been  obe- 

dient unto  his  voice. 

6  'To  the  Lord  our  God  appertaineth  righteousness :  but  unto 
us  and  to  our  fathers  open  shame,  as  appeareth  this  day. 

7  For  all  these  plagues  are  come  upon  us,  ̂ which  the  Lord 
hath  pronounced  against  us. 

8  ̂ Yet  have  Ave  not  prayed  before  the  Lord,  that  we  might 
turn  every  one  from  the  imaginations  of  his  Avicked  heart. 



Apocrypha, 
9  Wherefore  the  Lord  watched  over  us  for  evil,  and  the 

Lord  hath  brought  it  upon  us  :  for  the  Lord  is  righteous  in  all 
his  works  which  he  hath  commanded  us. 

10  Yet  we  have  not  hearkened  unto  his  voice,  to  walk  in 
the  commandments  of  the  Lord,  that  he  hath  set  before  us. 

11  *And  now,  O  Lord  God  of  Israel,  that  hast  brought  thy 
people  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt  with  a  mighty  hand,  and  high 
arm,  and  with  signs,  and  with  wonders,  and  with  great  power, 
and  hast  gotten  thyself  a  name,  as  appeareth  this  day : 

12  0  Lord  our  God,  we  have  sinned,  we  have  done  ungodly, 
we  have  dealt  unrighteously  in  all  thine  ordinances. 

13  'Let  thy  wrath  turn  from  us:  *for  we  are  but  a  few  left 
among  the  heathen,  where  thou  hast  scattered  us. 

14  Hear  our  prayers,  O  Lord,  and  our  petitions,  and  deliver 
us  for  thine  own  sake,  and  give  us  favour  in  the  sight  of  them 
which  have  led  us  away  : 

15  'That  all  the  earth  may  know  that  thou  art  the  Lord  our 
God,  because  f  "Israel  and  his  posterity  is  called  by  thy name. 

16  O  Lord,  "look  down  from  thy  holy  house,  and  consider 
us  :  bow  down  thine  ear,  O  Lord,  to  hear  us. 

17  Open  thine  eyes  and  behold  ;  for  the  "dead  that  are  in  the 
graves,  whose  f  souls  are  taken  from  their  bodies,  will  give  unto 
the  Lord  neither  praise  nor  righteousness  : 

18  But  the  soul  that  is  greatly  vexed,  which  goeth  stooping 
and  feeble,  and  the  eyes  that  fail,  and  the  hungry  soul,  will  give 
thee  praise  and  righteousness,  O  Lord. 

19  ̂ Therefore  Ave  do  not  make  our  humble  supplication  be- 
fore thee,  O  Lord  our  God,  for  the  righteousness  of  our  fathers, 

and  of  our  kings. 
20  For  thou  hast  sent  out  thy  wrath  and  indignation  upon 

us,  as  thou  hast  spoken  by  thy  servants  the  prophets,  saying, 
21  'Thus  saith  the  Lord,  Bow  down  your  shoulders  to  serve 

the  king  of  Babylon :  so  shall  ye  remain  in  the  land  that  I 
gave  unto  your  fathers. 

22  But  if  ye  will  not  hear  the  voice  of  the  Lord,  to  serve 
the  king  of  Babylon, 

23  'I  will  cause  to  cease  out  of  the  cities  of  Juda,  and  from 
without  Jerusalem,  the  voice  of  mirth,  and  the  voice  of  joy, 
the  voice  of  the  bridegroom,  and  the  voice  of  the  bride :  and 
the  whole  land  shall  be  desolate  of  inhabitants. 

24  But  Ave  Avould  not  hearken  unto  thy  voice,  to  serve  the 

king  of  Babylon :  "therefore  hast  thou  made  good  the  words 
that  thou  spakest  by  thy  servants  the  prophets,  namely,  that 
the  bones  of  our  kings,  and  the  bones  of  our  fathers,  should 
be  taken  out  of  their  places. 

25  And  lo,  they  are  cast  out  'to  the  heat  of  the  day,  and  to 
the  frost  of  the  night,  and  they  died  in  great  miseries  by  fam- 

ine, by  sword,  and  by  pestilence. 
26  And  the  house  Avhich  is  called  by  thy  name  hast  thou  laid 

waste,  as  it  is  to  be  seen  this  day,  for  the  Avickedness  of  the  house 
of  Israel  and  the  house  of  Juda. 

27  O  Lord  our  God,  thou  hast  dealt  Avith  us  after  all  thy 
goodness,  and  according  to  all  that  great  mercy  of  thine, 

28  As  thou  spakest  by  thy  "servant  Moses  in  the  day  when 
thou  didst  command  him  to  Avrite  thy  laAV  before  the  children 
of  Israel,  saying, 

29  ""If  ye  Avill  not  hear  my  voice,  surely  f  this  very  great 
multitude  shall  be  turned  into  a  small  number  among  the  na- 

tions, Avhere  I  will  scatter  them. 
30  For  I  kncAv  that  they  Avould  not  hear  me,  because  it  is  a 

stifl-necked  people  ;  that  in  the  land  of  their  captivities  they 
shall  II  remember  themselves, 

31  And  shall  know  that  I  am  the  Lord  their  God  and  I  Avill 
give  them  a  heart,  and  ears  to  hear  : 

32  And  they  shall  praise  me  in  the  land  of  their  captivity, 
and  "think  upon  my  name, 

33  And  return  from  their  stiff  f  neck,  and  from  their  wicked 
deeds :  for  they  shall  remember  the  Avay  of  their  fathers,  Avhich 
sinned  before  the  Lord. 

34  And  I  Avill  bring  them  again  into  the  land  Avhich  I 
promised  Avith  an  oath  unto  their  fathers,  Abraham,  Isaac,  and 
Jacob,  and  they  shall  be  lords  of  it :  and  I  Avill  increase  them, 
and  they  shall  not  be  diminished. 

35  'And  I  Avill  make  an  everlasting  covenant  with  them  to  be 
their  God,  and  tliey  shall  be  my  people :  and  I  Avill  no  more 
drive  my  people  of  Israel  out  of  the  land  that  I  have  given 
tlieni. 
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CHAP.    IIL 
3  The  rest  of  their  prayer  and  confession  contained  in  that  book  which  Baruch 

wrote  and  sent  to  Jerusalem.  30  Wisdom  was  shewed  first  to  Jacob,  and 
was  seen  upon  the  earth. 

OLOKD  Almighty,  God  of  "Israel,  the  soul  in  anguish,  the troubled  spirit,  crieth  unto  thee. 

2  Hear,  O  Lord,  and  have  mercy ;  for  thou  art  merciful : 
and  have  pity  upon  us,  because  Ave  have  sinned  before  thee. 

3  For  thou  endurest  for  ever,  and  we  perish  utterly, 
4  O  Lord  Almighty,  thou  God  of  Israel,  hear  now  the  prayers 

of  'the  dead  Israelites,  and  of  their  children,  which  have  sinned 
before  thee,  and  not  hearkened  unto  the  voice  of  thee  their  God  : 
for  the  which  cause  these  plagues  cleave  unto  us. 

5  "Kemember  not  the  iniquities  of  our  forefathers :  but  think 
upon  thy  power  and  thy  name  now  at  this  time. 

6  For  thou  art  the  Lord  our  God,  and  thee,  O  Lord,  Avill  we 

praise. 
7  And  for  this  cause  thou  hast  put  thy  fear  in  our  hearts,  to 

the  intent  that  Ave  should  call  upon  thy  name,  and  praise  thee 

in  our  captivity  :  for  ''we  have  called  to  mind  all  the  iniquity 
of  our  forefathers,  that  sinned  before  thee. 

8  Behold,  Ave  are  yet  this  day  in  our  captivity,  Avhere  thou 
hast  scattered  us,  for  °a  reproach  and  a  curse,  and  to  be  subject 
to  payments,  according  to  all  the  iniquities  of  our  fathers, 
Avhich  departed  from  the  Lord  our  God. 

9  Hear,  Israel,  the  commandments  of  life :  give  ear  to  un- derstand wisdom. 

10  HoAV  happeneth  it,  Israel,  that  thou  art  in  thine  enemies' 
land,  that  thou  art  Avaxen  old  in  a  strange  country,  that  thou 
art  defiled  Avith  the  dead, 

11  •''That  thou  art  counted  Avith  them  that  go  doAvn  into  the 

grave  ? 
12  Thou  hast  forsaken  the  fountain  of  thy  wisdom. 
13  For  'if  thou  hadst  Avalked  in  the  Avay  of  God,  thou 

shouldest  have  dAvelt  in  peace  for  ever. 
14  Learn  Avhere  is  wisdom,  Avhere  is  strength,  Avhere  is  un- 

derstanding ;  that  thou  mayest  know  also  Avhere  is  length  of 
day  and  life,  Avhere  is  the  light  of  the  eyes,  and  peace. 

15  *Who  hath  found  out  her  place?  or  who  hath  come  into her  treasures  ? 

16  Where  are  the  princes  of  the  heathen  become,  and  such 
as  ruled  the  beasts  upon  the  earth  ; 

17  They  that  had  their  pastime  Avith  the  foAvls  of  the  air, 

and  they  that  hoarded  up  silver  and  gold,  'wherein  men  trust, 
and  made  no  end  of  their  getting  ? 

18  For  they  that  Avrought  in  silver,  and  Avere  so  careful,  and 
whose  Avorks  are  unsearchable, 

19  They  are  vanished  and  gone  doAvn  to  the  grave,  *and 
others  are  come  up  in  their  steads. 

20  Young  men  have  seen  light,  and  dAvelt  upon  the  earth : 
but  the  Avay  of  knoAvledge  have  they  not  knoAvn. 

21  Nor  understood  the  paths  thereof,  nor  laid  hold  of  it : 
their  children  were  far  off  from  that  Avay. 

22  It  hath  not  been  heard  of  in  Chanaan,  neither  hath  it 
been  seen  in  'Theman. 

28  The  Agarenes  that  seek  Avisdom  upon  earth,  the  mer- 
chants of  Meran  and  of  Theman,  the  ||  authors  of  fables,  and 

searchers  out  of  understanding ;  none  of  these  have  knoAvn  the 
way  of  Avisdom,  or  remember  her  paths. 

24  O  Israel,  "'hoAV  great  is  the  house  of  God !  and  hoAV  large 
is  the  place  of  his  possession ! 

25  Great,  and  hath  none  end  ;  high,  and  unmeasureable. 
26  There  were  the  "giants  famous  from  the  beginning,  that 

Avere  of  so  great  stature,  and  so  expert  in  Avar. 
27  Those  did  not  the  Lord  choose,  neither  gave  he  the  Avay 

of  knoAvledge  unto  them  : 
28  But  they  were  destroyed,  because  they  had  no  Avisdom, 

and  perished  through  their  OAvn  foolishness. 
29  'Who  hath  gone  up  into  heaven,  and  taken  her,  and 

brought  her  doAvn  from  the  clouds  ? 
30  Who  hath  gone  over  the  sea,  and  found  her,  and  Avill 

bring  her  for  pure  gold  ? 
31  No  man  knoAveth  her  Avay,  nor  thinketh  of  her  path. 
32  But  he  that  knoAveth  all  things  knoAveth  her,  and  hath 

found  her  out  Avith  his  understanding :  he  that  prepared  the 
earth  for  evermore  hath  filled  it  Avith  four-footed  beasts  : 

33  He  that  sendeth  forth  light,  and  it  goeth,  calleth  it  again, 
''and  it  obeyeth  him  Avith  fear. 
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Apocrypha. 

34  The  stars  sliined  in  their  watches,  and  rejoiced :  when  he 

callctli  thcni,  they  say,  Here  we  be;  and  so  with  cheerfulness 

they  shewed  light  unto  him  that  made  them. 
35  «This  is  our  God,  and  there  shall  none  other  be  accounted 

of  in  comparison  of  him. 
36  He  hath  found  out  all  the  way  of  knowledge,  and  hath 

"■iven  it  unto  Jacob  liis  servant,  and  to  Israel  his  beloved. 
37  'Afterward  did  he  shew  himself  upon  earth,  and  con- 

versed with  men. 
CHAR  IV. 

I  The  book  of  commandments  is  that  tvisdom  which  was  commended  in  the  former 
chapter.    25  The  Jews  are  moved  to  patience,  and  to  hope  for  their  deliverance. 

Tins  is  the  book  of  "the  commandments  of  God,  and  the  law 
that  endureth  for  ever :  all  they  that  keep  it  shall  come  to 

Hie  ;  but  .such  as  leave  it  shall  die. 
2  Turn  thee,  O  Jacob,  and  take  hold  of  it:  walk  fin  the 

presence  of  the  light  thereof,  that  thou  mayest  be  illuminated. 
3  Give  not  thine  honour  to  another,  nor  the  things  that  are 

profitable  unto  thee,  to  a  strange  nation. 
4  O  Israel,  liappy  are  we :  *for  things  that  are  pleasing  to 

God  are  made  known  unto  us. 
5  Be  of  good  cheer,  my  people,  the  memorial  of  Israel. 
6  "Ye  were  sold  to  the  nations,  not  for  [your]  destruction : 

but  because  ye  moved  God  to  wrath,  ye  were  delivered  unto  the 
enemies. 

7  For  ye  provoked  him  that  made  you  by  "^sacrificing  unto 
devils,  and  not  to  God. 

8  Ye  have  forgotten  the  everlasting  God,  that  brought  you 
up ;  and  ye  have  grieved  Jerusalem,  that  nursed  you. 

9  For  when  she  saw  the  wrath  of  God  coming  upon  you,  she 
said.  Hearken,  O  ye  that  dwell  about  Sion  :  God  hath  brought 
upon  me  great  mourning ; 

10  For  I  saw  the  captivity  of  my  sons  and  daughters,  which 
the  "Everlasting  brought  upon  them. 

11  With  joy  did  I  nourish  them ;  but  sent  them  away  with 
weeping  and  mourning. 

12  Let  no  man  rejoice  over  me,  ■'a  widow,  and  forsaken  of 
many,  Avho  for  the  sins  of  my  children  am  left  desolate ;  be- 

cause they  departed  from  the  law  of  God. 
13  They  knew  not  his  statutes,  nor  walked  in  the  ways  of 

his  commandments,  nor  trode  in  the  paths  ||  of  discipline  in  his 
righteousness. 

14  Let  them  that  dwell  about  Sion  come,  and  remember  ye 
the  captivity  of  my  sons  and  daughters,  which  the  Everlasting 
hath  brought  upon  them. 

15  For  'he  hath  brought  a  nation  upon  them  from  far,  a 
shameless  nation,  and  of  a  strange  language,  Avho  neither 
reverenced  old  man,  nor  pitied  child. 

16  These  have  carried  away  the  dear  beloved  children  of  the 
widow,  and  left  her  that  was  alone  desolate  without  daughters. 

17  But  what  can  I  help  you  ? 

18  For  ''he  that  brought  these  plagues  upon  you,  will  de- 
liver you  from  the  hands  of  your  enemies. 

19  Go  your  way,  O  my  children,  go  your  way  :  for  I  am  left 
desolate. 

20  I  have  put  off  the  clothing  of  ||  peace,  and  put  upon  me 
the.  sackcloth  of  my  prayer :  I  will  cry  unto  the  Everlasting 
II  *in  my  days. 

21  Be  of  good  cheer,  O  my  children,  cry  unto  the  Lord,  and 
he  shall  deliver  you  from  the  power  and  hand  of  the  enemies. 

22  For  ray  hope  is  in  the  Everlasting,  that  he  will  save  you  ; 
and  joy  is  come  unto  me  from  the  Holy  One,  because  of  the 
mercy  which  shall  soon  come  unto  you  from  "the  Everlasting our  Saviour. 

23  For  I  sent  you  out  with  mourning  and  weeping :  'but  God 
will  give  you  to  nie  again  with  joy  and  gladness  for  ever. 

24  Like  as  now  tlie  neighbours  of  Sion  have  seen  your  cap- 
tivity :  so  shall  they  see  shortly  your  salvation  from  our  God, 

which  shall  come  upon  you  with  great  glory,  and  brightness 
of  the  Everlasting. 

25  I\Iy  cliildrcn,  ""suffer  patiently  the  wrath  that  is  come  upon 
you  from  God:  for  tliine  enemy  hath  persecuted  thee ;  but  shortly 
thou  shalt  see  his  destruction,  and  shalt  tread  upon  his  neck. 

26  II  My  delicate  ones  liave  gone  rough  ways,  and  were  taken 
away  as  a  flock  caught  of  the  enemies. 

-7  "Be  of  good  comfort,  O  my  children,  and  cry  unto  God : ,.)r  yc  shall  be  remembered  of  him  that  brought  these  things 
upon  you. 
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28  For  as  it  Avas  your  mind  to  go  astray  from  God :  so,  being 
returned,  seek  him  ten  times  more. 

29  For  he  that  hath  brought  these  plagues  upon  you  "shall 
bring  you  everlasting  joy  again  with  your  salvation. 

30  Take  a  good  heart,  O  Jerusalem :  for  he  that  gave  thee 
that  name  will  comfort  thee. 

31  Miserable  are  they  that  afflicted  thee,  and  rejoiced  at  thy 
fall. 

32  Miserable  are  the  cities  which  thy  children  served: 
miserable  is  she  that  received  thy  sons. 

33  For  as  she  rejoiced  at  thy  ruin,  and  was  glad  of  thy  fall ; 
^so  shall  she  be  grieved  for  her  own  desolation. 

34  For  I  Avill  take  away  the  rejoicing  of  her  great  multitude, 
and  her  pride  shall  be  turned  into  mourning. 

35  For  fire  shall  come  upon  her  from  the  Everlasting,  long 
to  endure ;  and  she  shall  be  inhabited  of  devils  for  a  great  time. 

36  O  Jerusalem,  look  about  thee  toward  the  east,  and  'behold 
the  joy  that  cometh  unto  thee  from  God. 

37  Lo,  ""thy  sons  come,  whom  thou  sentest  away ;  they  come 
gathered  together  from  the  east  to  the  west  by  the  word  of  the 
Holy  One,  rejoicing  in  the  glory  of  God. 

CHAP.  V. 

Jerusalem  is  moved  to  rejoice,  and  to  behold  their  return  out  of  captivity  with 

glory. PUT  off,  O  Jerusalem,  "the  garment  of  thy  mourning  and 
affliction,  and  put  on  the   comeliness  of  the  glory  that 

cometh  from  God  for  ever. 
2  Cast  about  thee  a  double  garment  of  the  righteousness 

which  cometh  from  God ;  and  set  a  diadem  on  thy  head  of  the 
glory  of  the  Everlasting. 

3  For  God  will  shew  thy  brightness  unto  every  country 
under  heaven. 

4  For  thy  name  shall  be  called  of  God  for  ever,  The  peace 

of  righteousness,  and.  The  glory  of  God's  worship. 
5  'Arise,  O  Jerusalem,  and  stand  on  high,  and  "look  about 

toward  the  east,  and  behold  thy  children  gathered  from  the 
west  unto  the  east,  by  the  word  of  the  Holy  One,  rejoicing  in 
the  remembrance  of  God. 

6  For  they  departed  from  thee  on  foot,  and  were  led  away 
of  their  enemies :  but  God  bringeth  them  unto  thee  exalted 

with  glory,  ''as  children  of  the  kingdom. 
7  For  God  hath  appointed  'that  every  high  hill,  and  banks 

of  long  continuance,  should  be  cast  down,  and  valleys  filled  up, 
to  make  even  the  ground,  that  Israel  may  go  safely  in  the 

glory  of  God. 8  Moreover  even  the  woods  and  every  sweet-smelling  tree 
shall  overshadow  Israel  by  the  commandment  of  God. 

9  For  God  shall  ̂ lead  Israel  with  joy  in  the  light  of  his 
glory  with  the  mercy  and  righteousness  that  cometh  from  him. 

The  EPISTLE  OF  JEREMY. 

CHAP.   VL 

1  The  cause  of  their  captivity  is  their  sin.  3  The  place  whereto  tney  were  carried 
is  Babylon,  the  vanity  of  ivhose  idols  and  idolatry  is  set  forth  at  large  in  this 

chapter. 

\  A  copy  of  an  epistle  which  Jeremy  sent  unto  them  which  were 
to  he  led  captives  into  Babylon  by  the  king  of  the  Babylonians, 
to  certify  them  as  it  was  commanded  him  of  God. 

BECAUSE  of  the  sins  which  ye  have  committed  before  God, 
"ye  shall  be  led  away  captives  into  Babylon  by  Nabu- 

chodonosor  king  of  the  Babylonians. 

3  So  when  ye  be  come  unto  Babylon,  'ye  shall  remain  there 
many  years,  and  for  a  long  season,  namely,  seven  generations : 
and  after  that  I  will  bring  you  away  peaceably  from  thence. 

4  "Now  shall  ye  see  in  Babylon  gods  of  silver,  and  of  gold,  and 
of  wood,  borne  upon  shoulders,  which  cause  the  nations  to  fear. 

5  Beware  therefore  that  ye  in  no  wise  be  like  to  strangers, 
neither  be  ye  afraid  of  them,  when  ye  see  the  multitude  before 
them  and  behind  them,  worshipping  them. 

6  But  say  ye  in  your  hearts,  O  Lord,  ''we  must  worship  thee. 
7  For  "mine  angel  is  with  you,  and  I  myself  caring  for  your 

souls. 
8  As  for  their  tongue,  it  is  polished  by  the  workman,  and 

they  themselves  are  gilded  and  laid  over  Avith  gold  ;  yet  are 
they  but  false,  -^and  cannot  speak. 

9  And  taking  gold,  as  it  were  for  a  virgin  that  loveth  to  go 
gay,  they  make  crowns  for  the  heads  of  their  gods, 



Apocrypha. 
10  Sometimes  also  the  priests  convey  from  their  gods  gold 

and  silver,  and  bestow  it  upon  themselves. 
11  Yea,  they  will  give  thereof  to  the  |]  common  harlots,  and 

deck  them  as  men  with  garments,  [being]  gods  of  silver,  and 
gods  of  gold,  and  wood. 

12  Yet  cannot  these  gods  save  themselves  from  rust  and 
moths,  though  they  be  covered  with  purple  raiment. 

13  They  wipe  their  faces  because  of  the  dust  of  the  temple, 
when  there  is  much  upon  them. 

14  And  he  that  cannot  put  to  death  one  that  offendeth  him, 
holdeth  a  sceptre,  as  though  he  were  a  judge  of  the  country. 

15  He  hath  also  in  his  right  hand  a  dagger  and  an  axe : 
"but  cannot  deliver  himself  from  war  and  thieves. 

16  "Whereby  they  are  knbwn  not  to  be  gods  :  therefore  fear them  not. 
17  For  like  as  a  vessel  that  a  man  useth  is  nothing  worth 

when  it  is  broken :  even  so  it  is  with  their  gods :  when  they  be 

set  up  in  the  temple,  their  eyes  be  *full  of  dust  through  the  feet of  them  that  come  in. 
18  And  as  the  ||  doora  are  made  sure  on  every  side  upon  him 

that  offendeth  the  king,  as  being  committed  to  suffer  death : 
even  so  the  priests  make  fast  their  temples  with  doors,  with 

locks,  and  bars,  *lest  their  gods  be  spoiled  with  robbers. 
19  They  light  them  candles,  yea,  more  than  for  themselves, 

whereof  they  cannot  see  one. 
20  They  are  as  one  of  the  beams  of  the  temple,  yet  they  say 

their  hearts  are  f  gnawed  upon  by  things  creeping  out  of  the 
earth ;  and  when  they  eat  them  and  their  clothes,  they  feel  it  not. 

21  Their  faces  are  blacked  through  the  smoke  that  cometh 
out  of  the  temple. 

22  Upon  their  bodies  and  heads  sit  bats,  swallows,  and  birds, 
and  the  cats  also. 

23  By  this  ye  may  know  that  they  are  no  gods  :  ̂therefore fear  them  not. 

24  Notwithstanding  the  gold  that  is  about  them  to  make 
them  beautiful,  except  they  wipe  off  the  rust,  they  will  not 
shine  :  for  neither  when  they  were  molten  did  they  feel  it. 

25  The  things  wherein  there  is  no  breath  are  bought  for  ||  a 
most  high  price. 

26  'They  are  borne  upon  shoulders,  having  no  feet,  whereby 
they  declare  unto  men  that  they  be  nothing  worth. 

27  They  also  that  serve  them  are  ashamed :  for  if  thtey  fall 

to  the  ground  at  any  time,  "they  cannot  rise  up  again  of  them- 
selves :  neither,  if  one  set  them  upright,  can  they  move  of  them- 
selves :  neither,  if  they  be  bowed  down,  can  they  make  them- 
selves straight :  but  they  set  ||gifts  before  them,  as  unto  dead  men. 

28  As  for  the  things  that  are  sacrificed  unto  them,  their  priests 
sell  and  ||  abuse :  in  like  manner  their  wives  lay  up  part  thereof 
in  salt ;  but  unto  the  poor  and  impotent  they  give  nothing  of  it. 

29  jMenstruous  women,  and  women  in  child-bed,  "eat  their 
sacrifices  :  by  these  things  ye  may  know  that  they  are  no  gods  : 
fear  them  not. 

30  For  how  can  they  be  "called  gods  ?  because  women  set 
meat  before  the  gods  of  silver,  gold,  and  wood. 

81  And  the  priests  sit  in  their  temples,  having  their  clothes 
rent,  and  their  heads  and  beards  shaven,  and  nothing  upon 
their  heads. 

32  They  roar  and  cry  before  their  gods,  as  men  do  at  the 
feast  when  one  is  dead. 

33  The  priests  also  take  off  their  garments,  and  clothe  their 
wives  and  children. 

34  Whether  it  be  evil  that  one  doeth  unto  them,  or  good, 

•"they  are  not  able  to  recompense  it :  they  can  neither  set  up  a 
king,  nor  put  him  down. 

35  In  like  manner  they  can  neither  give  riches  nor  money : 
though  a  man  make  a  vow  unto  them,  and  keep  it  not,  they 
will  not  require  it. 

36  'They  can  save  no  man  from  death,  neither  deliver  the 
weak  from  the  mighty. 

37  They  cannot  restore  a  blind  man  to  his  sight,  nor  help 
any  man  in  his  distress. 

38  They  can  shew  no  mercy  to  the  widow,  nor  do  good  to 
the  fatherless. 

39  Their  gods  of  wood,  and  Avhich  are  ""overlaid  with  gold 
and  silver,  are  like  the  stones  that  be  hewn  out  of  the  moun- 

tain :  they  that  worship  them  shall  be  confounded. 
40  How  sliould  a  man  then  think  and  say  tliat  they  are 

gods,  Avhen  even  the  Chaldeans  themselves  dishonour  them  ? 
K 
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41  Who,  if  they  shall  see  one  dumb  that  cannot  speak,  they 

II  bring  him,  "and  entreat  Bel  that  he  may  speak,  as  though  he were  able  to  understand. 
42  Yet  they  cannot  understand  this  themselves,  and  leave 

them :  for  they  have  no  ||  knowledge. 
43  The  women  also  with  cords  about  them,  sitting  in  the 

ways,  burn  bran  for  perfume :  but  if  any  of  them,  drawn  by  some 
that  passeth  by,  lie  with  him,  she  reproacheth  her  felloAV,  that 
she  was  not  thought  as  worthy  as  herself,  nor  her  cord  broken. 

44  Whatsoever  is  done  among  them  is  false :  how  may  it 
then  be  thought  or  said  that  they  are  gods  ? 

45  They  are  made  of  'carpenters  and  goldsmiths :  they  can 
be  nothing  else  than  the  workmen  will  have  them  to  be. 

46  And  they  themselves  that  made  them  can  never  continue 
long ;  how  should  then  the  things  that  are  made  of  them  be  gods  ? 

47  For  they  left  lies  and  reproaches  to  them  that  come  after. 
48  For  when  there  cometh  any  war  or  plague  upon  them, 

the  priests  consult  with  themselves,  where  they  may  be  hidden 
with  them. 

49  How  then  cannot  men  perceive  that  they  be  no  gods, 

"which  can  neither  save  themselves  from  war  nor  from  plague  ? 
50  ""For  seeing  they  be  but  of  wood,  and  overlaid  with  silver 

and  gold,  it  shall  be  known  hereafter  that  they  are  false  : 
51  And  it  shall  manifestly  appear  to  all  nations  and  kings 

that  they  are  no  gods,  ̂ but  the  works  of  men's  hands,  and  that there  is  no  work  of  God  in  them. 
52  Who  then  may  not  know  that  they  are  no  gods  ? 

53  For  neither  can  they  set  up  a  king  in  the  land,  ̂ nor  give 
rain  unto  men. 

54  Neither  can  they  judge  their  own  cause,  nor  redress  a  wrong 
being  unable :  for  they  are  as  crows  between  heaven  and  earth. 

55  Whereupon  when  fire  falleth  upon  the  house  of  gods  of 
wood,  or  laid  over  with  gold  or  silver,  their  priests  will  flee 
away,  and  escape  ;  but  they  themselves  shall  be  burned  asunder 
like  beams. 

56  Moreover  they  cannot  withstand  any  king  or  enemies : 
how  can  it  then  be  thought  or  said  that  they  be  gods  ? 

57  Neither  are  those  "gods  of  wood,  and  laid  over  with  silver 
or  gold,  able  to  escape  either  from  thieves  er  robbers. 

58  Whose  gold,  and  silver,  and  garments  wherewith  they  are 
clothed,  they  that  are  strong  do  take,  and  go  away  withal : 
neither  are  they  able  to  help  themselves. 

59  Therefore  it  is  better  to  be  a  king  ''that  sheweth  his  poAver, 
or  else  a  profitable  vessel  in  a  house,  which  the  owner  shall  have 
use  of,  than  such  false  gods ;  or  to  be  a  door  in  a  house,  to  keep 
such  things  safe  as  be  therein,  than  such  false  gods  ;  or  a  pillar 
of  wood  in  a  palace,  than  such  false  gods. 

60  For  sun,  moon,  and  stars,  being  bright,  and  sent  to  do 
their  offices,  are  obedient. 

61  In  like  manner  the  lightning  when  it  breaketh  forth  is 
easy  to  be  seen;  and  ||  after  the  same  manner  the  wind  bloweth 
in  every  country. 

62  And  when  God  commandeth  the  clouds  to  go  over  the 

whole  world,  'they  do  as  they  are  bidden. 
63  And  the  fire  sent  from  above  to  consume  hills  and  woods 

doeth  as  it  is  commanded :  but  these  are  like  unto  them  neither 
in  shew  nor  power. 

64  Wherefore  it  is  neither  to  be  supposed  nor  said  that  they 

are  gods,  seeing  ''they  are  able  neither  to  judge  causes,  nor  to 
do  good  unto  men. 

65  Knowing  therefore  that  they  are  no  gods,  fear  them  not. 
66  For  they  can  neither  curse  nor  bless  kings : 

67  Neither  can  they  shew  "signs  in  the  heavens  among  the 
heathen,  nor  shine  as  the  sun,  nor  give  light  as  the  moon. 

68  The  beasts  are  better  than  they :  for  they  can  get  under 
a  covert,  and  help  themselves. 

69  It  is  then  by  no  means  manifest  unto  us  that  they  are 

gods :  •'therefore  fear  them  not. 
70  For  as  a  scarecrow  in  a  garden  of  cucumbers  keepeth  noth- 

ing :  so  are  their  gods  of  wood,  and  laid  over  with  silver  and  gold. 
71  And  likewise  their  gods  of  wood,  and  laid  over  with  silver 

and  gold,  are  like  to  a  white  thorn  in  an  orchard,  that  every  bird 
sitteth  upon ;  as  also  to  a  dead  body  that  is  cast  into  the  dark. 

72  »And  ye  shall  know  them  to  be  no  gods  by  the  ||  bright 
purple  that  rotteth  upon  them :  and  they  themselves  afterward 
shall  be  eaten,  and  shall  be  a  reproach  in  the  country. 

73  Better  therefore  is  the  just  man  ''that  hath  none  idols : 
for  he  shall  be  far  from  reproach. 

73 



Apocryplia. SONG    OF     THE     THREE    HOLY     CHILDREN. Apocrypha. 

The  SONG  of  the  Three  Holy  Children, 

Which  followetli  in  the  third  Chapter  of  DANIEL  after  this  place— /eZZ  doion  hound  into  the  midst  of  the  burning  fiery  furnace. 

followeth  is  not  in  the  Hebrew,  to  wit,  And  they  walked....\inio  these  words,  Then  Nebuchadnezzar....Yevse  24. 

That  Avhich 

2  Azarias  his  prayer  and  confession  in  the  flame,  whereioith  the  Chaldeans 

about  the  oven  were  consumed,  but  the  three  children  within  it  were  not  hurt. 

28  The  song  of  the  three  children  in  the  oven. 

AND  "they  walked  in  the  midst  of  the  fire,  praising  God,  and 
blessing  the  Lord. 

2  Then  Azarias  stood  up,  and  prayed  in  this  manner ;  and 
opening  his  mouth  in  the  midst  of  the  fire,  said, 

3  'Blessed  art  thou,  O  Lord  God  of  our  fathers :  thy  name 
is  worthy  to  be  praised  and  glorified  for  evermore : 

4  For  thou  art  righteous  in  all  the  things  that  thou  hast 
done  to  us :  yea,  true  are  all  thy  works,  thy  ways  are  right,  and 
'all  thy  judgments  truth. 

5  In  all  the  things  which  thou  hast  brought  upon  us,  and 
upon  the  holy  city  of  our  fathers,  even  Jerusalem,  thou  hast 
executed  true  judgment :  for  according  to  truth  and  judgment 
didst  thou  bring  all  these  things  upon  us  because  of  our  sins. 

6  For  we  ''have  sinned  and  committed  iniquity,  departing 
from  thee. 

7  In  all  things  have  we  trespassed,  and  not  obeyed  thy  com- 
mandments, nor  kept  them,  neither  done  as  thou  hast  com- 

manded us,  that  it  might  go  Avell  with  us. 
8  Wherefore  all  that  thou  hast  brought  upon  us,  and  every 

thing  that  thou  hast  done  to  us,  'thou  hast  done  in  true  judgment. 
9  And  thou  didst  deliver  us  into  the  hands  of  lawless  ■'ene- 

mies, most  hateful  forsakers  of  God,  and  to  an  unjust  king,  and 
the  most  wicked  in  all  the  world. 

10  And  now  Ave  cannot  open  our  mouths,  we  are  become  a 
shame  and  reproach  to  thy  servants,  and  to  them  that  worship 
thee. 

11  Yet  deliver  us  not  up  wholly,  for  thy  name's  sake, 
"neither  disannul  thou  thy  covenant : 

12  And  cause  not  thy  mercy  to  depart  from  us,  for  thy  be- 
loved Abraham's  sake,  for  thy  servant  Isaac's  sake,  and  for  thy 

holy  Israel's  sake ; 
13  To  whom  thou  hast  spoken  and  promised,  that  thou 

wouldest  multiply  their  seed  "as  the  stars  of  heaven,  and  as  the 
sand  that  lieth  upon  the  sea-shore. 

14  For  we,  O  Lord,  are  become  less  than  any  nation,  and  be 
kept  under  this  day  in  all  the  world  because  of  our  sins. 

15  Neither  is  there  at  this  time  prince,  or  prophet,  or  leader, 
or  burnt-offering,  or  sacrifice,  or  oblation,  or  incense,  or  place 
to  sacrifice  before  thee,  and  to  find  mercy. 

16  Nevertheless  in  a  'contrite  heart  and  a  humble  spirit  let 
us  be  accepted. 

17  Like  as  in  the  burnt-offerings  of  rams  and  bullocks,  and 
like  as  in  ten  thousands  of  fat  lambs :  so  let  our  sacrifice  be  in 

thy  sight  this  day,  and  grant  that  we  may  wholly  go  after  thee: 

''for  they  shall  not  be  confounded  that  put  their  trust  in  thee. 
18  And  now  we  follow  thee  with  all  our  heart,  we  fear  thee, 

and  seek  thy  face. 
19  Put  us  not  to  shame  :  but  deal  with  us  after  thy  loving- 

kindueis,  and  according  to  the  'multitude  of  thy  mercies. 
20  Deliver  us  also  according  to  thy  marvellous  works,  and 

give  glory  to  thy  name,  O  Lord :  and  let  all  them  that  do  thy 
servants  liurt  be  ashamed ; 

21  And  let  them  be  confounded  \\  in  all  their  power  and 
might,  and  let  their  strength  be  broken  ; 

22  And  let  them  know  that  thou  art  Lord,  the  only  God, 
and  glorious  ""over  the  whole  world. 

23  And  the  king's  servants,  that  put  them  in,  ceased  not  to 
make  the  oven  hot  with  ||  rosin,  pitch,  tow,  and  small  Avood ; 

24  So  that  the  flame  streamed  forth  above  the  furnace  forty 
and  nine  cubits. 

25  And  it  passed  through,  and  "burned  those  Chaldeans  it found  about  the  furnace. 

26  But  the  angel  of  the  Lord  came  down  into  the  oven  to- 
gether with  Azarias  and  his  fellows,  and  smote  the  flame  of 

the  fire  out  of  the  oven ; 
27  And  made  the  midst  of  the  furnace  as  it  had  been  a 

II  moist  whistling  wind,  so  that  the  fire  touched  them  not  at  all, 
neither  hurt  nor  troubled  them. 
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28  Then  the  three,  as  out  of  one  mouth,  praised,  glorified, 
and  blessed  God  in  the  furnace,  saying, 

29  "Blessed  art  thou,  O  Lord  God  of  our  fathers  :  and  to  be 
praised  and  exalted  above  all  for  ever. 

30  And  ̂ blessed  is  thy  glorious  and  holy  name :  and  to  be 
praised  and  exalted  above  all  for  ever. 

31  Blessed  art  thou  in  the  'temple  of  thy  holy  glory :  and  to 
be  praised  and  glorified  above  all  for  ever. 

32  Blessed  art  thou  that  beholdest  the  depthn,  and  ''sittest 
upon  the  cherubims :  and  to  be  praised  and  exalted  above  all 

for  ever. 
33  Blessed  art  thou  on  the  glorious  throne  of  thy  kingdom : 

and  to  be  praised  and  glorified  above  all  for  ever. 
34  Blessed  art  thou  in  the  'firmament  of  heaven  :  and  above 

all  to  be  praised  and  glorified  for  ever. 
35  O  all  ye  Avorks  of  the  Lord,  bless  ye  the  Lord :  praise 

and  II  exalt  him  above  all  for  ever. 
36  'O  ye  heavens,  bless  ye  the  Lord :  praise  and  exalt  him 

above  all  for  ever. 

37  O  "ye  angels  of  the  Lord,  bless  ye  the  Lord :  praise  and 
exalt  him  above  all  for  ever. 

38  O  all  ''ye  waters  that  be  above  the  heaven,  bless  ye  the 
Lord  :  praise  and  exalt  him  above  all  for  ever. 

39  0  all  ye  poAvers  of  the  Lord,  bless  ye  the  Lord :  praise 
and  exalt  him  above  all  for  ever. 

40  O  ye  *sun  and  moon,  bless  ye  the  Lord :  praise  and  exalt 
him  above  all  for  ever. 

41  O  ye  stars  of  heaven,  bless  ye  the  Lord :  praise  and  exalt 
him  above  all  for  ever. 

42  O  every  shower  and  dew,  bless  ye  the  Lord  :  praise  and 
exalt  him  above  all  for  ever. 

43  O  ̂all  ye  winds,  bless  ye  the  Lord  :  praise  and  exalt  him 
above  all  for  ever. 

44  O  ye  fire  and  heat,  bless  ye  the  Lord  :  praise  and  exalt 
him  above  all  for  ever. 

45  O  ye  "winter  and  summer,  bless  ye  the  Lord  :  praise  and 
exalt  him  above  all  for  ever. 

46  O  ye  *deAvs  and  storms  of  snoAV,  bless  ye  the  Lord  :  praise 
and  exalt  him  above  all  for  ever. 

47  O  ye  nights  and  days,  bless  ye  the  Lord :  praise  and  exalt 
him  above  all  for  ever. 

48  O  ye  'light  and  darkness,  bless  ye  the  Lord :  praise  and 
exalt  him  above  all  for  ever. 

49  O  ye  ice  and  cold,  bless  ye  the  Lord :  praise  and  exalt 
him  above  all  for  ever. 

50  O  ye  ''frost  and  snoAV,  bless  ye  the  Lord  :  praise  and  exalt 
him  above  all  for  ever. 

51  O  ye  'lightnings  and  clouds,  bless  ye  the  Lord :  praise 
and  exalt  him  above  all  for  ever. 

52  O  let  the  earth  bless  the  Lord :  praise  and  exalt  him 
above  all  for  ever. 

63  O  ye  mountains  and  little  hills,  bless  ye  the  Lord :  praise 
and  exalt  him  above  all  for  ever. 

54  O  /all  ye  things  that  grow  on  the  earth,  bless  ye  the  Lord : 
praise  and  exalt  him  above  all  for  ever. 

55  O  ye  fountains,  bless  ye  the  Lord  :  praise  and  exalt  him 
above  all  for  ever. 

56  O  ye  seas  and  rivers,  bless  ye  the  Lord :  praise  and  exalt 
him  above  all  for  ever. 

67  O  ye  ̂ whales,  and  all  that  move  in  the  Avaters,  bless  yo 
the  Lord :  praise  and  exalt  him  above  all  for  ever. 

68  O  all  ye  foAvls  of  the  fair,  bless  ye  the  Lord :  praise  and 
exalt  him  above  all  for  ever. 

69  O  all  ye  beasts  and  cattle,  bless  ye  the  Lord :  praise  and 
exalt  him  above  all  for  ever. 

60  O  *ye  children  of  men,  bless  ye  the  Lord :  praise  and 
exalt  him  above  all  for  ever. 

61  'O  Israel,  bless  ye  the  Lord  :  praise  and  exalt  him  above all  for  ever. 

62  *0  ye  priests  of  the  Lord,  bless  ye  the  Lord :  praise  and 
exalt  him  above  all  for  ever. 
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63  '0  ye  servants  of  the  Lord,  bless  ye  the  Lord  :  praise  and 
exalt  him  above  all  for  ever, 

64  O  ye  spirits  and  souls  of  the  righteous,  bless  ye  the  Lord : 
praise  and  exalt  him  above  all  for  ever. 

65  O  ye  II  holy  and  humble  men  of  heart,  bless  ye  the  Lord: 
praise  and  exalt  him  above  all  for  ever. 

%%  O  ""Ananias,  Azarias,  and  Misael,  bless  ye  the  Lord: 
praise  and  exalt  him  above  all  for  ever :  for  he  hath  delivered 

!  Ps.  135.1. 

11  Or,  tht 

grave. 

»  Dan.  3. 

28. 

[  Or,  saints. 
"<  Dan.  1.6. »P8. 136.1. 

us  from  II  hell,  and  saved  us  from  the  hand  of  death,  and  de 
livered  us  out  of  the  midst  of  the  furnace  and  burning  flame : 
"even  out  of  the  midst  of  the  fire  hath  he  delivered  us. 

67  O  give  thanks  unto  the  Lord,  because  he  is  gracious :  for 
his  mercy  endureth  for  ever. 

68  O  all  ye  that  worship  the  Lord,  bless  the  God  of  gods, 

praise  him,  and  give  him  thanks  :  "for  his  mercy  endureth  foi 
ever. 

The  History  of  SUSANNA. 
Set  apart  from  the  Beginning  of  Daniel,  because  it  is  not  in  the  Hebrew,  as  neither  the  Narration  of  f  Bel  and  the  Dragon. 

Two  judges  hide  themselves  in  the  garden  of  Susanna  to  have  their  pleasure  of 
her:  which  when  they  could  not  obtain,  they  accuse,  and  cause  her  to  be  con- 

demned for  adultery :  but  Daniel  examineth  the  matter  again,  and  findeth 
the  two  judges  false. 

THERE  dwelt  a  man  in  Babylon,  called  Joacim  : 
2  And  he  took  a  wife,  whose  name  was  Susanna,  the  daughter 

of  Chelcias,  a  *very  fair  woman,  and  one  that  feared  the  Lord. 
3  Her  'parents  also,  were  righteous,  and  taught  their  daugh- 
ter according  to  the  law  of  Moses. 

4  Now  Joacim  was  a  great  rich  man,  and  had  a  fair  garden 
joining  unto  his  house :  and  to  him  resorted  the  Jews ;  because 
he  was  more  honourable  than  all  others. 

5  The  same  year  were  appointed  two  of  'the  ancients  of  the 
people  to  be  judges,  such  as  the  Lord  spake  of,  that  wickedness 
came  from  Babylon  from  ancient  judges,  who  seemed  to  govern 
the  people. 

6  These  kept  much  at  Joacim's  house :  and  all  that  had  any suits  in  law  came  unto  them. 

7  Now  when  the  people  departed  away  at  noon,  Susanna 

went  into  her  husband's  garden  to  walk. 
8  And  the  two  elders  saw  her  going  in  every  day,  and  walk- 

ing ;  ''so  that  their  lust  was  inflamed  toward  her. 
9  And  they  perverted  their  o^vn  mind,  and  turned  away  their 

eyes,  that  they  might  not  look  unto  heaven,  nor  remember  just 
judgments. 

10  And  albeit  they  both  were  wounded  with  her  love,  yet 
durst  not  one  shew  another  his  grief. 

11  For  they  were  ashamed  to  declare  their  lust,  that  they 
desired  to  have  to  do  with  her. 

12  Yet  they  watched  diligently  from  day  to  day  to  see  her. 
13  And  the  one  said  to  the  other.  Let  us  now  go  home :  for 

it  is  dinner-time. 
14  So  when  they  were  gone  out,  they  parted  the  one  from  the 

other,  and  turning  back  again  they  came  to  the  same  place ; 

and  after  they  had  asked  one  another  the  cause,  'they  ac- 

knowledged their  ■''lust :  then  appointed  they  a  time  both 
together,  when  they  might  find  her  alone. 

15  And  it  fell  out,  as  they  watched  a  fit  time,  she  went  in 
t  as  before  with  two  maids  only,  and  she  Avas  desirous  to  wash 
herself  in  the^garden :  for  it  was  hot. 

16  And  there  was  no  body  there  save  the  two  elders,  that 
had  hid  themselves,  and  watched  her. 

17  Then  she  said  to  her  maids,  Bring  me  oil  and  washing- 
balls,  and  shut  the  garden-doors,  "that  I  may  wash  me. 

18  And  they  did  as  she  bade  them,  and  shut  the  garden- 
doors  and  went  out  themselves  at  ||  privy  doors  to  fetch  the 
things  that  she  had  commanded  them :  but  they  saw  not  the 

elders,  ''because  they  were  hid. 
19  Now  when  the  maids  were  gone  forth,  the  two  elders  rose 

up,  and  ran  unto  her,  saying, 
20  Behold,  the  garden-doors  are  shut,  that  no  man  can  see 

us,  and  we  are  in  love  with  thee ;  therefore  consent  unto  us,_ 
'and  lie  with  us. 

21  If  thou  wilt  not,  we  will  bear  witness  against  thee,  that 
a  young  man  was  with  thee :  and  therefore  thou  didst  send 
away  thy  maids  from  thee. 

22  Then  Susanna  *sighed,  and  said,  I  am  straitened  on  every 
side :  for  if  I  do  this  thing,  it  is  death  unto  me :  and  if  I  do 
it  not,  I  cannot  escape  your  hands. 

23  It  is  better  for  me  to  fall  into  your  hands,  and  not  to  do 

it,  than  'to  sin  in  the  sight  of  the  Lord. 24  With  that  Susanna  cried  with  a  loud  voice :  and  the  two 
elders  cried  out  against  licr. 

25  Then  ran  tlie  one,  and  opened  the  garden-door. 
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26  So  when  the  servants  of  the  house  heard  theory  in  the  garden, 

they  rushed  in  at  "a  privy  door,  to  see  what  was  done  unto  her. 
27  But  when  the  elders  had  declared  their  matter,  the  ser- 

vants were  greatly  ashamed :  for  there  never  was  such  a  report 
made  of  Susanna. 

28  And  it  came  to  pass  the  next  day,  when  the  people  were  as- 
sembled to  her  husband  Joacim,  the  two  elders  came  also  full  of 

"mischievous  imagination  against  Susanna  to  put  her  to  death  ; 
29  And  said  before  the  people.  Send  for  Susanna,  the  daugh- 

ter of  Chelcias,  Joacim's  wife.     And  so  they  sent. 30  So  she  came  with  her  father  and  mother,  her  children, 
and  all  her  kindred. 

31  Now  Susanna  was  a  very  delicate  woman,  and  "beauteous 
to  behold. 

32  And  these  wicked  men  commanded  to  uncover  her  face, 
(for  she  was  covered,)  that  they  might  be  filled  with  her  beauty. 

33  Therefore  her  friends  and  all  that  saw  her  wept. 
34  Then  the  two  elders  stood  up  in  the  midst  of  the  people, 

*and  laid  their  hands  upon  her  head. 
35  And  she  weeping  looked  up  toward  heaven  :  for  her  heart 

trusted  in  the  Lord. 
36  And  the  elders  said.  As  we  walked  in  the  garden  alone, 

this  woman  came  in  with  two  maids,  and  shut  the  garden-doors, 
and  sent  the  maids  away. 

37  Then  a  young  man,  who  there  was  hid,  came  unto  her, 
and  lay  with  her. 

38  Then  Ave  that  stood  in  a  corner  of  the  garden,  seeing  'this 
wickedness  ran  unto  them. 

39  And  when  we  saw  them  together,  the  man  we  could  not 
hold :  for  he  Avas  stronger  than  we,  and  opened  the  door,  and 

leaped  out. 
40  But  having  taken  this  woman,  we  asked  Avho  the  young 

man  Avas,  but  she  AA'Ould  not  tell  us  :  ""these  things  do  Ave  testify. 
41  Then  the  assembly  believed  them,  as  those  that  Avere  the 

elders  and  judges  of  the  people :  so  they  condemned  her  to  death. 
42  Then  Susanna  'cried  out  Avith  a  loud  voice,  and  said,  O 

everlasting  God,  that  knoAvest  the  secrets,  and  knoAvest  all 
things  before  they  be  : 

43  Thou  knoAvest  that  they  have  borne  false  Avitness  against 
me  ;  and  behold,  I  must  die  ;  Avhereas  I  never  did  such  things 
as  these  men  have  maliciously  invented  against  me. 

44  And  the  'Lord  heard  her  voice. 
45  Therefore  when  she  was  led  to  be  put  to  death,  the  Lord 

raised  up  the  holy  spirit  of  a  young  youth,  whose  name  was 
Daniel : 

46  "Who  cried  Avith  a  loud  voice,  "I  am  clear  from  the  blood of  this  Avoman. 
47  Then  all  the  people  turned  them  toward  him,  and  said. 

What  mean  these  Avords  that  thou  hast  spoken  ? 
48  So  he  standing  in  the  midst  of  them  said.  Are  ye  such 

"fools,  ye  sons  of  Israel,  that  Avithout  examination  or  knoAvledge 
of  the  truth  ye  have  condemned  a  daughter  of  Israel  ? 

49  Return  again  to  the  place  of  judgment :  for  they  have 
"borne  false  Avitness  against  her. 

50  Wherefore  all  the  people  turned  again  in  haste,  and  the 
elders  said  unto  him.  Come,  sit  doAvn  among  us,  and  shew  it 
us,  seeing  God  hath  given  thee  the  honour  of  an  elder. 

51  Then  said  Daniel  unto  them.  Put  these  two  aside  one  far 

from  another,  ''and  I  Avill  examine  them. 
52  So  when  they  Avere  put  asunder  one  from  another,  he 

called  one  of  them,  and  said  unto  him,  O  thou  that  art  Avaxen 
old  in  Avickedness,  now  thy  sins  which  thou  hast  committed 
aforetime  are  come  io  light. 

53  For  thou  hast  pronounced  false  judgment,  and  hast  con- 75 
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deinned  the  innocent,  and  hast  let  the  guilty  go  free ;  albeit  the 

Lord  saith,  "Tiie  innocent  and  righteous  shalt  thou  not  slay. 
o4  Now  then,  if  thou  hast  seen  her,  tell  me,  Under  what 

tree  sawest  thou  them  coinpanying  together  ?  Who  answered, 

Under  a  f  mastic-trce. 
55  And  Daniel  said.  Very  well;  Hhou  hast  lied  against 

thine  own  head  ;  for  even  now  the  angel  of  God  hath  received 

the  sentence  of  God  to  cut  thee  in  two. 

56  So  he  put  him  aside,  and  commanded  to  bring  the  other 
and  said  unto  him,  O  thou  seed  of  Chanaan,  and  not  of  Juda, 

beiuity  hatli  deceived  thee,  and  "lust  hath  perverted  thy 
heart. 

57  Thus  have  ye  dealt  Avith  the  daughters  of  Israel,  and 
they  for  fear  companied  with  you :  but  the  daughter  of  Juda 
would  not  abide  your  wickedness. 

58  Now  therefore  tell  me.  Under  what  tree  didst  thou  take  them 

companying  together?   Who  answered,  ""Under  |1  a  holm-tree. 
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59  Then  said  Daniel  unto  him.  Well ;  thou  hast  also  lied 
against  thine  own  head :  for  the  angel  of  God  waiteth  with  the 
sword  to  cut  thee  in  two,  that  he  may  destroy  you. 

60  With  that  all  the  assembly  'cried  out  with  a  loud  voice, 
and  praised  God,  who  saveth  them  that  trust  in  him. 

61  And  they  arose  against  the  two  elders,  for  Daniel  had 
convicted  them  of  false  witness  by  their  own  mouth  : 

62  And  according  to  the  law  of  Moses  ■'they  did  unto  them 
in  such  sort  as  they  maliciously  intended  to  do  to  their  neigh- 

bour: and  they  put  them  to  death.  Thus  the  innocent  blood 
was  saved  the  same  day. 

63  Therefore  Chelcias  and  his  wife  praised  God  for  their 
daughter  Susanna,  with  Joacim  her  husband,  and  all  the  kin- 

dred, "because  there  was  no  dishonesty  found  in  her. 
64  From  that  day  forth  was  Daniel  had  in  great  reputation 

in  the  sight  of  the  people. 

The  History  of.  the  Destruction  of  t  Bel  and  the  Dragon,  cut  off  from  the  end  of  Daniel. 
19  T!ie.  fraud  of  Bel's  jjriests  is  discovered  by  Daniel,  and  the  dragon  slain 

w/iich  was  worshipped.  33  Daniel  is  preserved  in  the  lion's  den.  42  The 
kiny  doth  acknowledge  the  God  of  Dariiel,  and  casteth  his  enemies  into  the 
same  den. 

AND  king  Astyages  was  gathered  to  his  fathers,  and  "Cyrus 
of  Persia  received  his  kingdom. 

2  And  Daniel  ||  conversed  Avith  the  king,  and  was  honoured 
above  all  his  friends. 

3  Now  the  Babylonians  had  an  idol,  called  Bel,  and  there 
were  spent  upon  him  every  day  twelve  measures  of  fine  flour, 
and  forty  sheep,  and  six  vessels  of  wine. 

4  And  the  king  worshipped  it,  and  went  daily  to  adore  it : 

'but  Daniel  Avorshipped  his  own  God.  And  the  king  said  unto 
him,  Why  dost  not  thou  worship  Bel  ? 

5  Who  answered  and  said,  Because  I  may  not  worship  idols 

made  with  hands,  but  the  living  God,  ''who  hath  created  the 
jieaven  and  the  earth,  and  hath  sovereignty  over  all  flesh. 

6  Then  said  the  king  unto  him,  Thinkest  thou  not  that  Bel 
is  a  living  god  ?  seest  thou  not  how  much  he  eateth  and  drink- 
eth  every  day  ? 

7  Then  Daniel  smiled,  and  said,  O  king,  be  not  deceived : 
for  this  is  but  clay  Avithin,  and  brass  without,  and  did  never 
■"eat  or  drink  any  thing. 

8  So  the  king  Avas  Avroth,  and  called  for  his  priests,  and  said 
unto  them,  If  ye  tell  me  not  who  this  is  that  devoureth  "these 
expenses,  ye  shall  die. 

9  But  if  ye  can  certify  me  that  Bel  devoureth  them,  then 
Daniel  shall  die :  for  he  hath  spoken  blasphemy  against  Bel. 
And  Daniel  said  unto  the  king,  Let  it  be  according  to  thy  Avord. 

10  Now  the  priests  of  Bel  Avere  threescore  and  ten,  besides 
their  Avives  and  children.  And  the  king  went  Avith  Daniel  into 
the  temple  of  Bel. 

11  So  Bel's  priests  said,  Lo,  Ave  go  out:  but  thou,  O  king 
set  on  the  meat,  and  make  ready  the  Avine,  and  shut  the  door 

fast,  and  ■''seal  it  Avith  thine  OAvn  signet : 
12  And  to-morroAV  Avhen  thou  comest  in,  if  thou  findest  not 

that  Bel  hath  eaten  up  all,  Ave  Avill  suffer  death  ;  or  else  Daniel, 
that  speaketh  falsely  against  us. 

13  And  they  little  regarded  it :  ''for  under  the  table  they  had 
made  a  privy  entrance,  Avhereby  they  entered  in  continually, 
and  consumed  those  things. 

14  So  when  they  Avere  gone  forth,  the  king  set  meats  before 
Bel.  Now  Daniel  had  commanded  his  servants  to  bring  ashes, 
and  tliose  tliey  strewed  throughout  all  the  temple  in  the  pres- 

ence of  the  king  alone :  then  Avent  they  out,  and  shut  the  door, 
aiidsealed  it  Avith  the  king's  signet,  and  so  departed. 

15  Now  in  the  night  came  the  priests  ''with  their  Avives  and 
/•liildren,  as  they  Avere  Avont  to  do,  and  did  eat  and  drink  up  all. 16  In  the  morning  betimes  the  king  arose,  and  Daniel  Avith  him. 

17  And  the  king  said,  Daniel,  are  the  'seals  Avhole?  And  he 
eaid.  Yea,  O  king,  they  be  Avhole. 

18  And  as  soon  as  he  had  opened  the  door,  the  king  looked 
(ip'.n  the  table,  and  cried  Avith  a  loud  voice,  "Great  art  thou, 0  Bel,  and  Avith  thee  is  no  deceit  at  all. 

19  Then  laughed  Daniel,  and  held  the  king  that  he  should 
Qot  go  in,  and  said,  Behold  )iow  the  pavement,  and  mark  well 
whose  footsteps  are  these. 
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20  And  the  king  said,  I  see  the  footsteps  'of  men,  Avomen, 
and  children.    And  then  the  king  Avas  angry, 

21  And  took  the  priests  Avith  their  wives  and  children,  Avho 
shcAved  him  the  privy  doors,  where  they  came  in,  and  consumed 
such  things  as  Avere  upon  the  table. 

22  Therefore  the  king  slew  them,  and  delivered  Bel  into 

Daniel's  poAver,  "Avho  destroyed  him  and  his  temple. 
23  II  And  in  that  same  place  there  Avas  a  great  "dragon, 

which  they  of  Babylon  Avorshipped. 
24  And  the  king  said  unto  Daniel,  Wilt  thou  also  say  that 

this  is  of  brass  ?  lo,  he  liveth,  he  eateth  and  drinketh ;  thou 
canst  not  say  that  he  is  no  living  god ;  therefore  worship  him. 

25  Then  said  Daniel  unto  the  king,  "I  Avill  Avorship  the  Lord 
my  God  :  for  he  is  the  living  God. 

26  But  give  me  leave,  O  king,  and  I  shall  slay  this  dragon 
Avithout  SAVord  or  staif.     The  king  said,  I  give  thee  leave. 

27  Then  Daniel  took  pitch,  and  fat,  and  hair,  and  did  seethe 
them  together,  and  made  lumps  thereof:  this  he  put  in  the 

dragon's  mouth,  and  so  the  dragon  burst  in  sunder:  and 
Daniel  said,  ||  Lo,  these  are  the  gods  ye  worship. 

28  When  they  of  Babylon  heard  that,  ̂ they  took  great  in- 
dignation, and  conspired  against  the  king,  saying,  the  king  is 

become  a  Jew,  and  he  hath  destroyed  Bel,  he  hath  slain  the 
dragon,  and  put  the  priests  to  death. 

29  So  they  came  to  the  king,  and  said.  Deliver  us  Daniel, 
or  else  Ave  will  destroy  thee  and  thy  house. 

30  NoAV  Avhen  the  king  saAv  that  they  pressed  him  sore, 

being  constrained,  he  'delivered  Daniel  unto  them : 
31  ''Who  cast  him  into  the  lion's  den  :  Avhere  he  Avas  six  days. 
32  And  in  the  den  there  Avere  seven  lions,  and  they  had  given 

them  every  day  ||  two  carcasses,  and  tAvo  sheep  :  which  then  Avero 
not  given  to  them,  to  the  intent  they  might  dev(|ur  Daniel. 

33  NoAv  there  Avas  in  JeAvry  'a  prophet  called  Habbacuc,  Avho 
had  II  made  pottage,  and  had  broken  bread  in  a  boAvl,  and  was 
going  into  the  field,  for  to  bring  it  to  the  reapers. 

34  But  'the  angel  of  the  Lord  said  unto  Habbacuc,  Go,  carry 
the  dinner  that  thou  hast  into  Babylon  unto  Daniel,  Avho  is  in 

the  lion's  den. 
35  And  Habbacuc  said.  Lord,  I  never  saw  Babylon ;  neither 

do  I  knoAV  Avhere  the  den  is. 
36  Then  the  angel  of  the  Lord  took  him  by  the  croAvn,  and 

"bare  him  by  the  hair  of  his  head,  and  through  the  vehemency 
of  his  spirit  set  him  in  Babylon  over  the  den. 

37  And  Habbacuc  cried,  saying,  O  Daniel,  Daniel,  take  the 
'dinner  "'which  God  hath  sent  thee. 

38  And  Daniel  said,  Thou  hast  remembered  me,  O  God: 
"neither  hast  thou  forsaken  them  that  seek  thee  and  love  thee. 

39  So  Daniel  arose,  and  did  eat :  and  the  angel  of  the  Lord 
set  Habbacuc  in  his  OAvn  place  again  immediately. 

40  Upon  the  ̂ seventh  day  the  king  went  to  bcAvail  Daniel : 
and  Avhen  he  came  to  the  den,  he  looked  in,  and  behold,  Daniel 
Avas  sitting. 

41  Then  cried  the  king  with  a  loud  voice,  saying,  Great  art 
thou  O  Lord  God  of  Daniel,  and  there  is  none  other  besides  thee. 

42  "And  he  dreAvhim  out,  and  'cast  those  that  Avere  the  cause 
of  his  destruction  into  the  den  :  and  they  were  devoured  in  a 
moment  before  his  face. 
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The  Prayer  of  MAMSSES,  king  of  Judah,  wlien  he  was  holden  captive  in  Babylon. 
OLORD,  Almighty  God  of  our  fathers,  Abraham,  Isaac,  and 

Jacob,  and  of  their  righteous  seed ;  who  hast  made  heaven 
and  earth,  with  all  the  ornament  thereof ;  who  hast  bound  the  sea 
by  the  word  of  thy  commandment ;  who  hast  shut  up  the  deep, 
and  sealed  it  by  thy  terrible  and  glorious  name  ;  whom  all  men 
fear,  and  tremble  before  thy  power ;  for  the  majesty  of  thy 
glory  cannot  be  borne,  and  thine  angry  threatening  toward  sin- 

ners is  importable ;  but  thy  merciful  promise  is  unmeasurable 
and  unsearchable ;  for  thou  art  the  most  high  Lord,  of  great 
compassion,  long-suffering,  very  merciful,  and  repentest  of  the 
evils  of  men.  Thou,  O  Lord,  according  to  thy  great  goodness 
hast  promised  repentance  and  forgiveness  to  them  that  have 
sinned  against  thee:  and  of  thine  infinite  mercies  hast  ap- 

pointed repentance  unto  sinners,  that  they  may  be  saved. 
Thou  therefore,  O  Lord,  that  art  the  God  of  the  just,  hast  not 
appointed  repentance  to  the  just,  as  to  Abraham,  and  Isaac, 
and  Jacob,  which  have  not  sinned  against  thee ;  but  thou  hast 
appointed  repentance  unto  me  that  am  a  sinner :  for  I  have 
sinned  above  the  number  of  the  sands  of  the  sea.     My  trans- 
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gressions,  O  Lord,  are  multiplied :  my  ti'ansgressions  are  mul- 
tiplied, and  I  am  not  worthy  to  behold  and  see  the  height  of 

heaven  for  the  multitude  of  mine  iniquities.  I  am  bowed  down 
with  many  iron  bauds,  that  I  cannot  lift  up  my  head,  ||  neither 
have  any  release :  for  I  have  provoked  thy  wrath,  and  done 
evil  before  thee :  I  did  not  thy  will,  neither  kept  I  thy  com- 

mandments :  I  have  set  up  abominations,  and  have  multiplied 
offences.  Now  therefore  I  bow  the  knee  of  my  heart,  beseech- 

ing thee  of  grace.  I  have  sinned,  O  Lord,  I  have  sinned,  and  I 
acknowledge  mine  iniquities  :  wherefore  I  humbly  beseech  thee, 
forgive  me,  O  Lord,  forgive  me,  and  destroy  me  not  with  mine 
iniquities.  Be  not  angry  with  me  for  ever,  by  reserving  evil 
for  me ;  neither  condemn  me  into  the  lower  parts  of  the  earth. 
For  thou  art  the  God,  even  the  God  of  them  that  repent ;  and 
in  me  thou  wilt  shew  all  thy  goodness :  for  thou  wilt  save  me, 
that  am  unworthy,  according  to  thy  great  mercy.  Therefore  I 
will  praise  thee  for  ever  all  the  days  of  my  life :  for  all  the 
powers  of  the  heavens  do  praise  thee,  and  thine  is  the  gloiy  for 
ever  and  ever.     Amen. 

The  First  Book  of  the  MACCABEES. 
CHAP.  L 

Aniiochus  gave  have  to  set  up  the  fashions  of  the  Gentiles  in  Jerusalem,  and 

spoiled  it,  and  the  temple  in  it,  and  set  up  there  in  the  abomination  of  deso- 
lation, and  slew  those  that  did  circumcise  their  children. 

AND  it  happened,  after  that  Alexander  son  of  Philip,  the 
Macedonian,  Avho  came  out  of  the  land  of  |i  Chettiim,  had 

smitten  "Darius  king  of  the  Persians  and  Medes,  that  he  reigned 
in  his  stead,  the  first  over  Greece, 

2  And  made  many  wars,  and  won  many  strong  holds,  and 
slew  the  kings  of  the  earth, 

3  'And  went  through  to  the  ends  of  the  earth,  and  took 
spoils  of  many  nations,  insomuch  that  the  earth  was  quiet  before 
him ;  whereupon  ||he  was  exalted,  and  his  heart  was  lifted  up. 

4  And  he  gathered  a  mighty  strong  host,  and  ruled  over  coun- 
tries, and  nations,  and  ||  kings,  who  became  tributaries  unto  him. 

5  And  after  these  things  he  fell  sick,  and  perceived  f  that  he 
should  die. 

6  Wherefore  he  called  his  servants,  such  as  were  honourable, 
and  had  been  brought  up  with  him  from  his  youth,  and  parted 
his  kingdom  among  them,  while  he  was  yet  alive. 

7  So  Alexander  reigned  twelve  years,  and  then  died. 
8  And  his  servants  bare  rule  every  one  in  his  place. 
9  And  after  his  death  they  all  put  "crowns  upon  themselves ; 

so  did  their  sons  after  them  many  years  :  and  evils  were  mul- 
tiplied in  the  earth. 

10  And  there  came  out  of  them  ''a  wicked  root,  Antiochus 
surnamed  Epiphanes,  son  of  Antiochus  the  king,  who  had  been 
a  hostage  at  Rome,  and  he  reigned  in  the  hundred  and  thirty 
and  seventh  year  of  the  kingdom  of  the  Greeks. 

11  In  those  days  went  there  out  of  Israel  wicked  men,  "who 
persuaded  many,  saying.  Let  us  go  and  make  a  covenant  with 
the  heathen  that  are  round  about  us  ;  for  since  we  departed 
from  them,  f  we  have  had  much  sorrow. 

12  So  this  device  pleased  them  well. 
13  Then  certain  of  the  people  were  so  forward  herein,  that 

they  went  to  the  king,  ■''who  gave  them  license  to  do  after  the ordinances  of  the  heathen : 

14  Whereupon  they  ||  built  a  place  of  exercise  at  Jerusalem 
according  to  the  customs  of  the  heathen. 

15  And  'made  themselves  uncircumcised,  and  forsook  the 
holy  covenant,  and  joined  themselves  to  the  heathen,  and  *were sold  to  do  mischief. 

16  Now  when  the  kingdom  was  established  before  Antiochus, 
he  thought  to  reign  over  Egypt,  that  he  might  have  the  do- 

minion of  two  realms. 

17  Wherefore  'he  entered  into  Egypt  with  a  great  multitude, 
with  chariots,  and  elephants,  and  horsemen,  and  a  great  navy, 

18  And  made  war  against  Ptolemeeking  of  Egypt :  but  Ptole- 
mee  was  afraid  of  him,  and  fled ;  and  many  were  wounded  to 
death.  j 
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19  Thus  they  got  the  strong  cities  in  the  land  of  Egypt,  and 
he  took  the  spoils  thereof. 

20  And  after  that  Antiochus  had  smitten  Egypt,  he  returned 

again  in  the  hundred  forty  and  third  year,  *and  went  up  against 
Israel  and  Jerusalem  with  a  great  multitude, 

21  And  'entered  proudly  into  the  sanctuary,  and  took  away 
the  golden  altar,  and  the  candlestick  of  light,  and  all  the  ves- 

sels thereof. 

22  And  the  table  of  the  shew-bread,  and  the  pouring  vessels, 
and  the  vials,  and  the  censers  of  gold,  and  the  vail,  and  the 
crowns,  and  the  golden  ornaments  that  were  before  the  temple, 
II  all  which  he  pulled  off. 

23  He  took  also  the  silver  and  the  gold,  and  the  f  precious 

vessels  :  also  he  took  the  hidden  treasures  which  he  i'ound. 
24  And  when  he  had  taken  all  away,  he  went  into  his  own 

land,  having  made  a  great  massacre,  and  spoke  very  proudly. 

25  Therefore  there  was  "great  mourning  in  Israel,  in  every 
place  Avhere  they  were  ; 

26  So  "that  the  princes  and  elders  mourned,  the  virgins  and 
young  men  were  made  feeble,  and  the  beauty  of  women  was 
changed. 

27  Every  bridegroom  took  up  lamentation,  and  she  that  sat 
in  the  marriage-chamber  was  in  heaviness. 

28  The  land  also  was  moved  for  the  inhabitants  thereof,  and 
all  the  house  of  Jacob  was  covered  with  "confusion. 

29  And  after  two  years  fully  expired,  the  king  sent  his  chief 
collector  of  tribute  unto  the  cities  of  Juda,  who  came  unto 
Jerusalem  with  a  great  multitude  ; 

30  And  spake  peaceable  words  unto  them,  but  all  was  'deceit ; 
for  when  they  had  given  him  credence,  he  fell  suddenly  upon  the 
city,  and  smote  it  very  sore,  and  destroyed  much  people  of  Israel. 

31  And  when  he  had  taken  the  spoils  of  the  city,  'he  set  it  on 
fire  and  pulled  down  the  houses  and  walls  thereof  on  every  side. 

32  But  the  women  and  children  took  they  captive,  and  pos- 
sessed the  cattle. 

33  Then  builded  they  the  city  of  David  with  a  great  and  strong 
wall,  and  with  mighty  towers,  and  made  it  a  strong  hold  for  them. 

34  And  they  put  therein  a  ""sinful  nation,  wicked  men,  and fortified  themselves  therein. 
35  They  stored  it  also  with  armour  and  victuals,  and  when 

they  had  gathered  together  the  spoils  of  Jerusalem,  they  laid 
them  up  there,  and  so  they  became  a  sore  snare  : 

36  For  it  was  a  place  to  lie  in  wait  against  the  'sanctuary, 
and  an  evil  adversary  to  Israel. 

37  Thus  they  shed  innocent  blood  on  every  side  of  the  sanc- 
tuary and  defiled  it : 38  Insomuch  that  the  inhabitants  of  Jerusalem  fled  because 

of  them  :  whereupon  the  city  was  made  a  habitation  of  strangers, 
and  became  strange  to  those  that  were  born  in  her ;  and  her 
own  children  left  her. 
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39  'Her  sanctuary  was  laid  waste  like  a  wilderness,  her  feasts 
were  turned  into  mourning,  her  sabbaths  into  reproach,  her 
honour  into  contempt. 

40  As  had  been  lier  glory,  so  was  her  dishonour  increased, 

and  her  excellency  was  turned  into  mourning. 
41  I^Ioreover  king  Antiochus  wrote  to  his  whole  kingdom, 

"that  all  should  be  one  people, 
42  And  every  one  should  leave  his  laws :  so  all  the  heathen 

agreed  according  to  the  commandment  of  the  king. 
43  Yea,  ''many  also  of  the  Israelites  consented  to  his  religion 

and  sacrificed  unto  idols,  and  profaned  the  sabbath. 

44  For  the  king  had  sent  letters  by  messengers  unto  Jerusa- 
lem and  the  cities  of  Juda,  that  they  should  follow  ||  the  strange 

laws  of  the  land, 
45  And  forbid  burnt-offerings,  and  sacrifices,  and  drink-offer- 

ings, in  the  temple ;  and  that  they  should  profane  the  sabbaths 
and  festival  days : 

46  And  pollute  the  sanctuary  and  "holy  people : 
47  Set  up  altars,  and  groves,  and  chapels  of  idols,  and  sacri- 

fice swine's  flesh,  and  unclean  beasts  : 
48  That  they  should  also  leave  ''their  children  uncircum- 

cised,  and  make  their  souls  abominable  with  all  manner  of 
uncleanness  and  profanation : 

49  To  the  end  they  might  forget  the  law,  and  change  all  the 
ordinances. 

50  And  whosoever  would  not  do  according  to  the  command- 
ment of  the  king,  he  said,  he  should  die. 

51  In  the  self-same  manner  wrote  he  to  his  whole  kingdom, 
and  appointed  overseers  over  all  the  people,  commanding  the 

cities  of  Juda  to  sacrifice,  "city  by  city. 
52  Then  many  of  the  people  were  gathered  unto  them,  to 

wit,  every  one  that  forsook  the  law;  and  so  they  committed 
evils  in  the  land  ; 

53  II  And  drove  the  Israelites  into  secret  places,  even  where- 
soever they  could  flee  for  succour. 

54  Now  the  fifteenth  day  of  the  month  Casleu,  in  the  hundred 

forty  and  fifth  year,  ''they  set  up  the  abomination  of  desolation 
upon  the  altar,  and  builded  idol-altars  throughout  the  cities  of 
Juda  on  every  side ; 

55  And  burnt  incense  at  the  doors  of  their  houses,  and  in 
the  streets. 

56  And  when  they  had  rent  in  pieces  the  books  of  the  law 
which  they  found,  they  burnt  them  with  fire, 

57  And  wheresoever  was  found  with  any  the  book  of  the 

testament,  or  if  any  consented  to  the  law,  f  the  king's  com- 
mandment was,  that  they  should  put  him  to  death. 

58  Thus  did  they  by  their  authority  unto  the  Israelites  every 
month,  to  as  many  as  were  found  in  the  cities. 

59  Now  the  five  and  twentieth  day  of  the  month  they  did 
sacrifice  upon  the  idol-altar,  which  was  upon  the  altar  of  God. 

60  At  which  time  according  to  the  commandment  they  put 
to  death  certain  women,  f  that  had  caused  their  children  to  be 
circumcised. 

61  And  they  hanged  the  infants  about  their  necks,  and  rifled 
their  houses,  and  slew  them  that  had  circumcised  them. 

62  Howbeit  many  in  Israel  were  fully  resolved  and  con- 
firmed in  themselves  not  to  eat  any  unclean  thing. 

63.  Wherefore  they  chose  rather  to  die,  that  they  might  not 
be  defiled  with  meats,  and  that  they  might  not  profane  the 
holy  covenant :  so  then  they  died. 

04  And  there  was  very  great  wrath  upon  Israel. 

CHAP.   II. 

6  Maltalhxas  lamcnielh  the  case  of  Jerusalem.  24  Ue  slayeih  a  Jew  that  did 

sacrifice  to  idols  in  his  presence,  and  the  king's  messenger  also.  34  He  ahd 
his  are  assailed  on  the  sabbath,  and  make  no  resistance.  50  He  instructelh 

his  sons,  maketh  their  brother  Judas  Maccabeus  general,  and  dielh. 

TN  those  days  1|  arose  Mattathias,  the  son  of  John,  the  son  of 
-L  Simeon,  a  priest  of  the  sons  of  Joarib,  from  Jerusalem,  and dwelt  in  Modin. 

2  And  he  had  five  sons,  Joannan,  ||  called  |1  Caddis : 3  Simon,  called  Thassi: 
4  Judas,  who  was  called  Maccabeus  : 
5  Eleazar,  called  1|  Avaran :  and  Jonathan,  whose  surname 

was  Apphus. 
6  And  wlien  he  saw  the  blasphemies  that  were  committed  in 

Juda  and  Jerusalem, 
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7  He  said,  "Wo  is  me!  wherefore  was  I  bom  to  see  this 
misery  of  my  people,  and  of  the  holy  city,  and  to  dAvell  there, 
when  it  was  delivered  into  the  hand  of  the  enemy,  and  the 
sanctuary  into  the  hand  of  strangers  ? 

8  Her  temple  is  become  as  a  man  "without  glory. 
9  ̂ Her  glorious  vessels  are  carried  away  into  captivity,  her 

infants  are  slain  in  the  streets,  her  young  men  with  the  sword 
of  the  enemy. 

10  What  nation  hath  not  had  a  part  in  her  kingdom,  and 

gotten  of  her  spoils  ? 
11  All  her  ornaments  are  taken  away;  of  a  free  woman  she 

is  become  a  bond  slave. 
12  And  behold,  our  ||  sanctuary,  even  our  beauty  and  our 

glory  is  laid  waste,  and  the  Gentiles  have  profaned  it. 
13  To  what  end  therefore  shall  we  live  any  longer? 

14  Then  Mattathias  and  his  sons  "rent  their  clothes,  and  put 
on  sackcloth,  and  mourned  very  sore. 

15  In  the  meanwhile  the  king's  "^ofliicers,  such  as  compelled  the 
people  to  revolt,  came  into  the  city  Modin,  to  make  them  sacrifice. 

16  And  when  many  of  Israel  came  unto  them,  Mattathias 
also  and  his  sons  came  together. 

17  Then  answered  the  king's  ofiicers,  and  said  to  Mattathias 
on  this  wise,  Thou  art  a  ruler,  and  an  honourable  and  great  man 
in  this  city,  and  strengthened  with  sons  and  brethren  : 

18  Now  therefore  come  thou  first,  and  fulfil  the  king's  com- 
mandment, like  as  all  the  heathen  have  done,  yea,  and  the  men 

of  Juda  also,  and  such  as  remain  at  Jerusalem :  so  shalt  thou 

and  thy  house  be  in  the  number  of  the  king's  friends,  and  thou 
and  thy  children  shall  be  honoured  with  silver  and  gold,  and 

many  rewards. 
19  Then  Mattathias  answered  and  spake  with  a  'loud  voice, 

Though  all  the  nations  that  are  under  the  king's  dominion  obey 
him,  and  fall  away  every  one  from  the  religion  of  their  fathers, 
and  give  consent  to  his  commandments. 

20  Yet  will  I  •''and  my  sons  and  my  brethren  walk  in  the covenant  of  our  fathers. 
21  God  forbid  that  we  should  forsake  ̂ the  law  and  the  ordi- 

nances. 

22  We  will  not  hearken  to  the  king's  words,  to  go  fi."om  our 
religion,  either  on  the  right  hand,  or  the  left. 

23  Now  when  he  had  left  speaking  these  words,  there  came 
one  of  the  Jews  in  the  sight  of  all  to  sacrifice  on  the  altar 

which  was  at  Modin,  according  to  the  king's  commandment. 
24  Which  thing  when  Mattathias  saw,  he  was  ̂ inflamed  with 

zeal,  and  his  reins  trembled ;  neither  could  he  forbear  to  shew 

his  anger  according  to  judgment :  wherefore  he  ran,  'and  slew 
him  upon  the  altar. 

25  Also  the  king's  commissioner,  who  compelled  men  to 
sacrifice,  he  killed  at  that  time,  and  the  altar  he  pulled  down. 

26  Thus  dealt  he  zealously  for  the  law  of  God,  like  as 
'Phinees  did  unto  Zambri  the  son  of  Salom. 

27  And  Mattathias  cried  throughout  the  city  with  a  loud 
voice,  saying.  Whosoever  is  zealous  of  the  law,  and  maintaineth 
the  covenant,  let  him  follow  me. 

28  So  he  and  his  sons  fled  into  'the  mountains,  and  left  all 
that  ever  they  had  in  the  city. 

29  Then  many  that  sought  after  justice  and  judgment  went 
down  into  the  wilderness,  to  f  dwell  there : 

30  Both  they,  and  their  children,  and  their  wives,  and  their 
cattle  ;  because  f  afflictions  increased  sore  upon  them. 

31  Now  when  it  was  told  the  king's  servants,  and  "the  host 
that  was  at  Jerusalem,  in  the  city  of  David,  that  certain  men, 

who  had  broken  the  king's  commandment,  were  gone  down  into 
the  secret  places  in  the  wilderness, 

32  They  pursued  after  them  a  great  number,  and  having 
overtaken  them,  they  camped  against  them,  and  made  war 
against  them  on  the  sabbath-day. 

33  And  they  said  unto  them.  Let  that  which  ye  have  done 
hitherto  sufiice ;  come  forth,  and  do  according  to  the  command- 

ment of  the  king,  and  ye  shall  live. 

34  But  they  said,  "We  will  not  come  forth,  neither  will  we 
do  the  king's  commandment,  to  profane  the  sabbath-day. 

35  So  then  they  gave  ||them  the  battle  with  all  speed. 
36  Howbeit  they  answered  them  not,  neither  cast  they  a 

stone  at  them,  nor  stopped  the  places  where  they  lay  hid ; 
37  But  said.  Let  us  die  all  in  our  finnocency:  heaven  and 

earth  shall  testify  for  us,  that  ye  put  us  to  death  wrongfully. 
38  So  they  rose  up  against  them  in  battle  on  the  sabbath, 
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"and  they  slew  tliem,  with  their  ■wives  and  children,  and  their 
cattle,  to  the  number  of  a  thousand  f  people. 

39  Now  Avhen  Mattathias  and  his  friends  understood  hereof, 
they  mourned  for  them  right  sore. 

40  And  one  of  them  said  to  another.  If  Ave  all  do  as  our 
brethren  have  done,  and  fight  not  for  our  lives  and  laws  against 
the  lieathen,  they  will  now  quickly  ̂ root  us  out  of  the  earth 

41  At  that  time  therefore  they  decreed,  saying,  Whosoever 
shall  come  to  make  battle  with  us  on  the  sabbath-day,  we  will 
fight  against  him ;  neither  will  we  die  all,  as  our  brethren  that 
were  murdered  in  'the  secret  places. 

42  Then  came  there  unto  him  a  company  of  Assideans,  who 
were  mighty  men  of  Israel,  even  all  such  as  were  voluntarily 
devoted  unto  the  law. 

43  Also  all  they  that  ""fled  for  persecution  joined  themselves 
unto  them,  and  were  a  stay  unto  them. 

44  So  they  joined  their  forces,  and  smote  sinful  men  in  their 
anger,  and  wicked  men  in  their  wrath :  but  the  rest  fled  to  the 
heathen  for  succour. 

45  Then  Mattathias  and  his  friends  went  round  about,  and 

pulled  down  'the  altars  : 
46  And  what  children  soever  they  found  within  the  coast  of 

Israel  uncircumcised,  those  they  circumcised  ||  valiantly. 
47  They  pursued  also  after  the  proud  men,  and  the  work 

prospered  in  their  hand. 

48  So  they  recovered  'the  law  out  of  the  hand  of  the  Gen- 
tiles, and  out  of  the  hand  of  kings,  neither  f  suffered  they  the 

sinner  to  triumph. 
49  Now  when  the  time  drew  near  that  Mattathias  should  die, 

he  said  unto  his  sons.  Now  hath  pride  and  rebuke  gotten 
strength,  and  the  time  of  destruction,  and  the  wrath  of  indig- 

nation : 

50  Now  therefore,  my  sons,  be  ye  zealous  for  the  law,  "and 
give  your  lives  for  the  covenant  of  your  fathers. 

51  Call  to  remembrance  what  acts  our  fathers  did  in  their 

ftime;  so  shall  ye  receive  great  honour  and  an  everlasting 
name. 

52  Was  not  ''Abraham  found  faithful  in  temptation,  "and  it 
was  imputed  unto  him  for  righteousness  ? 

53  Joseph  in  the  time  of  his  distress  kept  the  commandment, 
'and  was  made  lord  of  Egypt. 

54  "Phinees  our  father  in  being  zealous  and  fervent  obtained 
the  covenant  of  an  everlasting  priesthood. 

55  *Jesus  for  fulfilling  the  word  Avas  made  a  judge  in  Israel. 
56  "Caleb  for  bearing  witness  before  the  congregation  re- 

ceived the  heritage  of  the  land. 

57  ''David  for  being  merciful  possessed  the  throne  of  an  ever- 
lasting kingdom. 

58  'Elias  for  being  zealous  and  fervent  for  the  law  was  taken 
up  into  heaven. 

59  ■'Ananias,  Azarias,  and  Misael,  by  believing  Avere  saved 
out  of  the  flame. 

60  ̂ Daniel  for  his  innocency  was  delivered  from  the  mouth 
of  lions. 

61  And  thus  consider  ye  throughout  all  ages,  that  none  that 
put  their  trust  in  him  shall  be  overcome. 

62  *Fear  not  then  the  Avords  of  a  sinful  man :  for  his  glory 
shall  be  dung  and  Avorms. 

63  To-day  he  shall  be  lifted  up,  and  to-morroAV  he  shall  not 
be  found,  because  he  is  'returned  into  his  dust,  and  his  thought 
is  come  to  nothing. 

64  Wherefore,  ye  my  sons,  be  valiant,  *and  sheAV  yourselves 
men  in  the  behalf  of  the  laAV ;  for  by  it  shall  ye  obtain 
glory. 

65  And  behold,  I  knoAV  that  your  brother  Simon  is  a  man  of 
counsel,  give  ear  unto  him  ahvays :  he  shall  be  a  father  unto 

you. 
66  As  for  Judas  Maccabeus,  he  hath  been  mighty  and  strong, 

even  from  his  youth  up  :  let  him  be  your  captain,  and  ||  fight  the 
battle  of  the  people. 

67  Take  also  unto  you  all  those  that  observe  the  law,  and 
avenge  ye  the  Avrong  of  your  people. 

68  Recompense  fully  the  heathen,  and  take  heed  to  the  com- 
mandments of  the  law. 

69  So  he  blessed  them,  and  'was  gathered  to  his  fathers. 
70  And  he  died  in  the  hundred  forty  and  sixth  year,  and 

his  sons  buried  him  in  the  sepulchres  of  his  fathers  at  Modin, 

"and  all  Israel  made  great  lamentation  for  him. 
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Ajpocrypha. 
CHAP.  III. 

1  The  valour  and  fame  of  Judas  Maccabeus.  10  He  overthroweth  the  forces 
of  Samaria  and  S>/ria.  21  Antiochus  sendeth  a  great  poioer  ayainst  him. 
44  He,  and  Ms,  fall  to  fasting  and  prayer,  and  are  encouraged. 

T'HEN  "his  son  Judas,  called  Maccabeus,  rose  up  in  his  stead. 
-»-  2  And  all  his  brethren  helped  him,  and  so  did  all  they 
that  held  Avitli  his  father,  and  *they  fought  Avith  cheerfulness the  battle  of  Israel. 

3  So  he  gat  his  people  great  honour,  and  put  on  a  breast- 
plate as  a  giant,  and  girt  his  Avarlike  harness  about  him,  and 

he  made  battles,  protecting  the  host  Avith  his  SAVord. 

4  In  his  acts  he  Avas  ''like  a  lion,  and  like  a  lion's  whelp  roar- ing for  his  prey. 

5  For  he  pursued  the  Avicked,  and  sought  them  out,  and 
burnt  up  those  that  vexed  his  people. 

6  Wherefore  the  Avicked  shrunk  for  fear  of  him,  and  all  the 

Avorkers  of  iniquity  Avere  troubled,  because  salvation  ''prospered in  his  hand. 

7  He  grieved  also  many  kings,  and  made  Jacob  glad  Avith 
his  acts,  and  his  memorial  is  blessed  for  ever. 

8  Moreover  he  Avent  through  the  cities  of  Juda,  destroying 
the  ungodly  out  of  them,  and  turning  aAvay  Avrath  from  Israel : 

9  So  that  he  Avas  renowned  unto  the  utmost  part  of  the  earth, 

and  he  f  received  unto  him  such  ''as  were  ready  to  perish. 
10  Then  Apollonius  gathered  the  Gentiles  together,  and  a 

great  host  out  of  Samaria,  to  fight  against  Israel. 
11  Which  thing  when  Judas  perceived,  he  Avent  forth  to 

meet  him,  and  so  he  smote  him,  and  slew  him  :  many  also  fell 
down  slain,  but  the  rest  fled. 

12  Wherefore  Judas  took  their  spoils,  and  ApoUonius's  sword 
also,  and  thercAvith  he  fought  all  his  life  long. 

13  NoAv  Avhen  Seron,  a.  prince  of  the  army  of  Syria,  heard 

say  that  Judas  had  gathered  unto  him  a  ■''multitude  and  com- 
pany of  the  faithful  to  go  out  Avith  him  to  the  Avar ; 

14  He  said,  I  Avill  get  me  a  name  and  honour  in  the  king- 
dom ;  for  I  Avill  go  fight  Avith  Judas  and  them  that  are  Avith 

him,  Avho  despise  the  king's  commandment. 
15  So  he  made  him  ready  to  go  up,  and  there  went  Avith  him 

a  mighty  host  of  the  ungodly  to  help  him,  and  to  be  avenged 
of  the  children  of  Israel. 

16  And  when  he  came  near  to  the  going  up  of  "Beth-horon, 
Judas  Avent  forth  to  meet  him  Avith  a  small  company : 

17  Who,  when  they  saw  the  host  coming  to  meet  them,  said 
unto  Judas,  Hoav  shall  Ave  be  able,  being  so  fey,  to  fight  against 
so  great  a  multitude  and  so  strong,  seeing  Ave  are  ready  to  faint 
Avith  fasting  all  this  day  ? 

18  Unto  Avhom  Judas  answered,  '^It  is  no  hard  matter  for 
many  to  be  shut  up  in  the  hands  of  a  fcAV ;  and  Avith  the  God 
of  heaven  it  is  all  one,  to  deliver  Avith  a  great  multitude,  or  a 
small  company : 

19  For  the  victory  of  battle  standeth  not  'in  the  multitude 
of  a  host ;  but  strength  cometli  from  heaven. 

20  They  come  ||  against  us  f  in  much  pride  and  iniquity  tp 
destroy  us,  and  our  Avives  and  children,  and  to  spoil  us : 

21  But  Ave  fight  for  our  lives  and  our  laAvs. 
22  Wherefore  the  Lord  himself  Avill  overthroAV  them  before 

our  face  :  and  as  for  you,  be  ye  not  afraid  of  them. 
23  NoAV  as  soon  as  he  had  left  off  speaking,  he  leaped  sud- 

denly upon  them,  and  so  *Seron  and  his  host  was  overthroAvn 
before  him. 

24  And  they  pursued  them  f  from  the  going  doAvn  of  Beth- 
horon  unto  th^plain,  Avhere  Avere  slain  about  eight  hundred  men 
of  them ;  and  the  residue  fled  into  the  land  of  the  Philistines. 

25  'Then  began  the  fear  of  Judas  and  his  brethren,  and  an 
exceeding  great  dread,  to  fall  upon  the  nations  round  about  them : 

26  Insomuch  as  his  fame  came  unto  the  king,  and  all  na- 
tions talked  of  the  battles^f  Judas. 

27  NoAV  Avhen  king  Antiochus  heard  these  things,  he  was 

full  of  indignation  :  ""wherefore  he  sent  and  gathered  together 
all  the  forces  of  his  realm,  even  a  vtry  strong  army. 

28  He  opened  also  his  treasure,  and  gave  his  soldiers  pay 
for  a  year,  commanding  them  to  be  ready  fAvhensoever  he 
should  need  them. 

29  Nevertheless,  Avhen  he  saAV  that  the  money  of  his  treasures 
failed,  and  f  that  the  tributes  in  the  country  Avere  small,  because 
of  the  dissension  and  plague  Avhicli  he  had  brought  upon  the 
land,  II  in  taking  aAvay  the  laAVS  Avhich  had  been  of  old  time; 

30  He  feared  f  that  he  should  not  be  able  to  bear  the  charge* 
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any  longer,  nor  to  have  such  gifts  to  give  so  liberally  as  he  did  be- 
fore :  for  he  had  abounded  above  the  kings  that  were  before  him. 

31  Wherefore,  being  greatly  "perplexed  in  his  mind,  he  de- 
torniined  to  go  into  Persia,  there  to  take  the  tributes  of  the 
countries,  and  to  gather  much  money. 

32  So  he  left  Lysias,  a  nobleman,  and  one  of  the  blood  royal, 
to  oversee  tlie  affairs  of  the  king  from  "the  river  Euphrates 
unto  the  borders  of  Egypt: 

33  And  to  bring  up  his  son  Antiochus,  until  he  came  again. 
34  Moreover  he  delivered  unto  him  the  half  of  his  forces, 

and  the  elephants,  and  gave  him  charge  of  all  things  that  he 
would  have  done,  as  also  concerning  them  that  dwelt  in  Juda 
and  Jerusalem : 

35  To  wit,  that  he  should  send  an  army  against  them  to  de- 
stroy and  root  out  the  strength  of  Israel,  and  the  ̂ remnant  of 

Jerusalem,  and  to  take  away  their  memorial  from  that  place  ; 
36  And  that  he  should  place  strangers  in  all  their  quarters, 

and  divide  their  land  by  lot. 
37  So  the  king  took  the  half  of  the  forces  that  remained,  and 

departed  from  Antioch,  f  his  royal  city,  the  hundred  forty  and 
seventh  year ;  and  having  passed  the  river  Euphrates,  he  went 
through  the  high  countries. 

38  Then  Lysias  chose  Ptolemee  the  son  of  Dorymenes,  and 

Nicanor,  and  Gorgias,  mighty  men  ̂ of  the  king's  friends : 
39  And  with  them  he  sent  forty  thousand  footmen,  and  seven 

thousand  horsemen,  to  go  into  the  land  of  Juda,  and  to  destroy 
it,  as  the  king  commanded. 

40  So  they  went  forth  with  all  their  power,  and  came  and 

pitched  by  ''Emmaus  in  the  plain  country. 41  And  the  merchants  of  the  country,  hearing  the  fame  of 
them,  took  silver  and  gold  very  much,  with  ||  servants,  and 
came  into  the  camp  to  buy  the  children  of  Israel  for  slaves :  a 
power  also  of  Syria  and  of  the  land  |1  of  the  Philistines  joined 
themselves  unto  them. 

42  Now  when  Judas  and  his  brethren  saw  that  miseries  were 

multiplied,  and  that  the  forces  did  encamp  themselves  in  their 

borders ;  for  they  knew  how  'the  king  had  given  commandment 
to  destroy  the  people,  and  utterly  abolish  them ; 

43  They  said  one  to  another,  Let  us  restore  the  decayed  estate 
of  our  people,  and  let  us  fight  for  our  people  and  the  sanctuary. 

44  Then  was  the  congregation  gathered  together,  that  they 

might  be  ready  for  battle,  'and  that  they  might  pray,  and  ask 
mercy  and  compassion. 

45  Now  Jerus^em  lay  "void  as  a  wilderness,  there  was  none 
of  her  children  that  went  in  or  out :  'the  sanctuary  also  was 
trodden  down,  and  aliens  kept  the  strong  hold  ;  the  heathen 
had  their  habitation  in  that  place ;  and  joy  was  taken  from 
Jacob,  and  the  pipe  with  the  harp  ceased. 

46  Wherefore  the  Israelites  assembled  themselves  together, 
and  came  to  ||  Maspha,  over  against  Jerusalem ;  for  in  Maspha 
was  the  place  where  they  prayed  aforetime  in  Israel. 

47  Then  they  fasted  that  day,  and  put  on  sackcloth,  and 
cast  ashes  upon  their  heads,  and  rent  their  clothes, 

48  And  laid  open  the  book  of  the  law,  ||  wherein  the  heathen 
had  sought  to  paint  the  likeness  of  their  images. 

49  They  brought  also  the  priest's  garments,  and  the  first- 
fruits,  and  the  tithes :  and  the  "Nazarites  they  stirred  up,  who 
had  accomplished  their  days. 

50  Then  they  cried  with  a  loud  voice  toward  heaven,  saying, 
What  shall  we  do  with  these,  and  whither  shall  we  carry  them 
away  ? 

51  'For  thy  sanctuary  is  trodden  down  and«profaned,  and 
thy  priests  are  in  heaviness,  and  brought  low. 

52  And  lo,  the  heathen  are  assembled  together  against  us  to 
destroy  us  :  what  things  they  imagine  against  us,  thou  knowest. 

53  "liow  shall  we  be  able  to  stand  against  them,  except  thou, 0  God,  be  our  help  ? 
54  Then  sounded  they  with  trumpets,  and  cried  with  a  loud voice. 

55  And  after  this  Judai?  ordained  captains  over  the  people, 
even  captains  over  thousands,  and  over  hundreds,  and  over 
fifties,  and  over  tens. 

5G  But  as  for  such  as  'were  building  houses,  or  had  betrothed 
wives,  or  were  planting  vineyards,  or  "^were  fearful,  those  he 
commanded  tlnit  they  should  return,  every  man  to  his  own 
house,  according  to  the  law. 

•  57  So  tlie  camp  removed,  and  pitched  upon  the  south  side of  ■'Emmaus. 80 
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58  And  Judas  said,  Arm  yourselves,  and  be  valiant  men, 
and  see  that  ye  be  in  readiness  against  the  morning,  that  ye 
may  fight  with  these  nations,  that  are  assembled  together 
against  us  to  destroy  us  and  our  sanctuary : 

59  'For  it  is  better  for  us  to  die  in  battle,  than  to  behold  the 
calamities  of  our  people  and  our  sanctuary. 

60  Nevertheless,  ■''as  the  will  of  God  is  in  heaven,  so  let  him  do. 

CHAP.  IV. 

6  Judas  defeaieth  the  plot,  and  forces  of  Gorgias,  and  spoileth  their  tents,  and 
overthroweth  Lysias.  45  He  pulleth  down  the  altar  which  the  heathen  had 

profaned,  and  setteth  tip  a  new  one  ;  and  maketh  a  wall  about  Sion. 

THEN  took  "Gorgias  'five  thousand  footmen,  and  a  thousand 
of  the  best  horsemen,  and  removed  out  of  the  camp  by  night ; 

2  To  the  end  he  might  rush  in  upon  the  camp  of  the  Jews, 
and  smite  them  suddenly.    And  the  men  of  the  fortress  were 
his  guides. 

8  Now  when  Judas  heard  thereof,  he  himself  removed,  and 

the  valiant  men  with  him,  that  he  might  smite  the  king's  army 
which  was  at  'Emmaus, 

4  While  as  yet  the  forces  were  dispersed  from  the  camp. 
5  In  the  mean  season  came  Gorgias  by  night  into  the  camp 

of  Judas :  and  when  he  found  no  man  there,  he  sought  them 
"in  the  mountains  :  for,  said  he.  These  fellows  flee  from  us. 

6  But  as  soon  as  it  Avas  day,  Judas  shewed  himself  in  the 
plain  with  three  thousand  men,  who  nevertheless  had  neither 
II  armour  nor  swords  to  their  minds. 

7  And  they  saw  the  camp  of  the  heathen,  that  it  was  strong 
and  well  harnessed,  and  compassed  round  about  with  horse- 

men :  and  these  were  expert  of  war. 
8  Then  said  Judas  to  the  men  that  were  with  him.  Fear  ye 

not  their  multitude,  neither  be  ye  afraid  of  their  assault. 
9  Eemember  how  our  fathers  were  delivered  in  the  Red  Sea, 

when  Pharaoh  pursued  them  with  an  army. 
10  Now  therefore  let  us  cry  unto  heaven,  if  peradventure 

the  Lord  will  have  mercy  upon  us,  and  remember  the  covenant 
of  our  fathers,  and  destroy  this  host  before  our  face  this  day : 

11  That  so  all  the  heathen  may  know  that  there  is  one  who 
delivereth  and  saveth  Israel. 

12  Then  the  strangers  lifted  up  their  eyes,  and  saw  them 
coming  over  against  them. 

13  Wherefore  they  went  out  of  the  camp  to  battle  ;  but  they 
that  were  with  Judas  sounded  their  trumpets. 

14  So  they  joined  battle,  and  the  heathen  being  discomfited 
fled  into  the  plain. 

15  Howbeit  all  the  hindmost  of  them  were  slain  with  the 

sword  :  for  they  pursued  them  unto  f  Gazera,  and  unto  the 
plains  of  Idumea,  and  Azotus,  and  Jamnia,  so  that  there  were 
slain  of  them  about  three  thousand  men. 

16  This  done,  Judas  returned  again  with  his  host  from  pur- suing them, 

17  And  said  to  the  people.  Be  not  greedy  of  the  spoils,  in- 
asmuch as  there  is  a  battle  before  us, 

18  And  Gorgias  and  his  host  are  here  by  us  in  the  moun- 
tain: but  stand  ye  now  against  our  enemies,  and  overcome 

them,  and  after  this  ye  may  boldly  take  the  spoils. 
19  As  Judas  was  yet  speaking  these  words,  there  appeared 

a  part  of  them  looking  out  of  the  mountain  : 
20  Who  when  they  perceived  that  the  Jews  had  put  their 

host  to  flight,  and  were  burning  the  tents  ;  for  the  smoke  that 
was  seen  declared  what  was  done : 

21  When  therefore  they  perceived  these  things,  they  were 
sore  afraid,  and  seeing  also  the  host  of  Judas  in  the  plain  ready 
to  fight, 

22  They  fled  every  one  into  the  land  of  strangers. 
23  Then  Judas  returned  to  spoil  the  tents,  where  they  got 

much  gold,  and  silver,  and  blue  silk,  and  purple  of  the  sea, 
and  great  riches. 

24  After  this  they  went  home,  and  sung  a  song  of  thanks- 
giving, and  praised  the  Lord  in  heaven :  because  it  is  good, 

because  his  mercy  endureth  for  ever. 
25  Thus  Israel  had  a  great  deliverance  that  day. 
26  Now  all  the  strangers  that  had  escaped  came  and  told 

Lysias  what  had  happened : 
27  Who,  when  he  heard  thereof,  was  confounded  and 

discouraged,  because  neither  such  things  as  he  would  were  done 
unto  Israel,  nor  such  things  as  the  king  commanded  him  were 
come  to  pass. 
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28  The  next  year  therefore  following,  Lysias  gathered  to- 
gether threescore  thousand  choice  men  0/  foot,  and  five  thou- 

sand horsemen,  that  he  might  subdue  them. 
29  So  they  came  into  Idumea,  and  pitched  their  tents  at 

Bethsura,  and  Judas  met  them  with  ten  thousand  men. 
30  And  when  he  saw  that  mighty  army,  he  prayed,  and  said, 

Blessed  art  thou,  O  Saviour  of  Israel,  ''who  didst  quell  the  vio- 
lence of  the  mighty  man  by  the  hand  of  thy  servant  David, 

and  gavest  the  host  of  ||  strangers  into  the  hands  of  'Jonathan 
the  son  of  Saul,  and  his  armour-bearer; 

31  Shut  up  this  army  in  the  hand  of  thy  people  Israel,  and 
let  them  be  coafounded  in  their  power  and  horsemen  : 

32  Make  them  to  be  of  no  courage,  and  cause  the  boldness  of 
their  strength  to  f  fall  away,  and  let  them  quake  at  their  de- 
stmction : 

33  Cast  them  down  Avith  the  sword  of  them  that  love  thee,  and 
let  all  those  that  know  thy  name  praise  thee  with  thanksgiving. 

34  So  they  joined  battle ;  and  there  were  slain  of  the  host 
of  Lysias  about  five  thousand  men,  even  before  them  were  they 
slain, 

35  Now  when  Lysias  saw  his  army  put  to  flight,  and  the 

manliness  of  Judas's  soldiers,  and  how  they  were  ready  either 
to  live  or  die  valiantly,'  he  went  into  Antiochia,  and  gathered 
together  a  company  of  strangers,  and  having  made  his  army 
greater  than  it  was,  he  purposed  to  come  again  unto  Judea. 

36  Then  said  Judas  and  his  brethren.  Behold  our  enemies  are 
discomfited :  let  us  go  up  to  cleanse  and  H  dedicate  the  sanctuary. 

37  Upon  this  all  the  host  assembled  themselves  together,  and 
went  up  into  mount  Sion. 

38  And  when  they  saw  the  sanctuary  desolate,  and  the  altar 
profaned,  and  the  gates  burned  up,  and  shrubs  growing  in  tlie 
courts  as  in  a  forest,  or  in  one  of  the  mountains,  yea,  and  the 

priests'  chambers  pulled  down  ; 
39  They  rent  their  clothes,  and  made  great  lamentation,  and 

cast  ashes  upon  their  heads, 
40  And  fell  down  flat  to  the  ground  upon  their  faces,  and 

blew  an  alarm  with  the  trumpets,  and  cried  toAvard  heaven. 
41  Then  Judas  appointed  certain  men  to  fight  against  those 

that  were  in  the  fortress,  until  he  had  cleansed  the  sanctuary. 
42  So  he  chose  priests  of  blameless  conversation,  such  as 

had  pleasure  in  the  law : 
43  Who  cleansed  the  sanctuary,  and  bare  out  the  defiled 

stones  unto  an  unclean  place. 
44  And  when  as  they  consulted  what  to  do  with  the  altar  of 

burnt  offerings,  which  was  profaned ; 
45  They  thought  it  best  to  pull  it  down,  lest  it  should  be  a 

reproach  to  them,  because  the  heathen  had  defiled  it :  where- 
fore they  pulled  it  down, 

46  And  laid  up  the  stones  in  the  mountain  of  the  temple  in 
a  convenient  place,  until  there  should  come  a  prophet  to  shew 
what  should  be  done  with  them. 

47  Then  they  took  whole  stones  •'according  to  the  law,  and 
built  a  new  altar  according  to  the  former  ; 

48  And  made  up  the  sanctuary,  and  the  things  that  were 
within  the  temple,  and  hallowed  the  courts. 

49  They  made  also  new  holy  vessels,  and  into  the  temple 
they  brought  the  candlestick,  and  the  altar  of  burnt-ofierings, 
and  of  incense,  and  the  table. 

50  And  upon  the  altar  they  burned  incense,  and  the  lamps 
that  Avere  upon  the  candlestick  they  lighted,  that  they  might 
give  light  in  the  temple. 

51  Furthermore  they  set  the  loaves  upon  the  table,  and 
II  spread  out  the  vails,  and  fimished  all  the  Avorks  Avhich  they 
had  begun  to  make. 

52  NoAV  on  the  five  and  tAventieth  day  of  the  ninth  month, 
which  is  called  the  month  Casleu,  in  the  hundred  forty  and 
eighth  year,  they  rose  up  betimes  in  the  morning, 

53  And  offered  sacrifice  according  to  the  laAV  upon  the  new 
altar  of  burnt-ofierings,  AA'hich  they  had  made. 

54  Look,  at  what  time  and  Avhat  day  the  heathen  had  pro- 
faned it,  even  in  that  Avas  it  dedicated  Avith  songs,  and  citherns, 

and  harps,  and  cymbals. 
55  Then  all  the  people  fell  upon  their  faces,  worshipping  and 

praising  the  God  of  heaven,  who  had  given  them  good  success. 
56  And  so  they  kept  the  dedication  of  the  altar  eight  days, 

and  ofiered  burnt-oifeviiigs  AA'ith  gladness,  and  sacrificed  the  sac- 
rifice of  II  deliverance  and  praise. 

57  Thev  decked  also  the  fore-front  of  the  temple  with  croAvns 
42  L 
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of  gold,  and  Avith  shields ;  and  the  gates  and  the  chambers  they 
II  renewed,  and  ||  hanged  doors  upon  them. 

58  Thus  was  there  very  great  gladness  among  the  people,  for 
that  the  reproach  of  the  heathen  Avas  put  aAvay. 

59  Moreover  Judas  and  liis  brethren  Avith  the  Avliole  congre- 
gation of  Israel  ordained,  that  the  days  of  the  dedication  of 

the  altar  should  be  kept  in  their  season  from  year  to  year  by 
the  space  of  eight  days,  from  the  five  and  twentieth  day  of  the 
month  Casleu,  Avith  mirth  and  gladness. 

60  At  that  time  also  they  builded  up  the  mount  Sion  Avith 
high  Avails  and  strong  toAvers  round  about,  lest  the  Gentiles 
should  come  and  tread  it  doAvn,  as  they  had  done  before. 

61  And  they  set  there  a  garrison  to  keep  it,  and  fortified 
Bethsura  to  preserA^e  it ;  that  the  people  might  have  a  defence 

against  Idumea. 
CHAP.  V. 

3  Judas  smileth  the  children  of  Esau,  Bean,  and  Amman.  17  Simon  is  tent 

into  Galilee.  25  The  exploits  of  Judas  in  Galaad :  he  destroyeth  Ephron 

for  denying  him  to  pass  through  it.  56  Divers,  that  in  Judas'  absence  would 
fight  with  their  enemies,  are  slain. 

"VrOTV  when  the  nations  round  about  heard  that  the  altar  Avas 
-l^  built,  and  the  sanctuary  reneAved  as  before,  it  displeased 
them  very  much. 

2  Wherefore  they  thought  to  destroy  the  generation  of  Jacob 
that  AA'as  among  them,  aud  thereupon  they  began  to  slay  and 
destroy  the  people. 

3  Then  Judas  fought  against  the  children  of  Esau  in  Idumea 
at  IIArabattine,  because  they  besieged  Israel :  and  he  gave  them  a 
great  overthroAV,  and  abated  their  courage,  and  took  their  spoils. 

4  Also  he  remembered  the  ||  injury  of  the  children  of  1|  Bean, 
Avho  had  been  a  snare  and  an  offence  unto  the  people,  in  that 
they  lay  in  Avait  for  them  in  the  Avays. 

5  He  shut  them  up  therefore  in  the  towers,  and  encamped 

against  them,  and  destroyed  them  utterly,  and  burned  the  tOAV- 
ers  of  that  jjface  Avith  fire,  and  all  that  Avere  therein. 

6  Afterward  he  passed  over  to  the  children  of  Ammon,  where 
he  found  a  mighty  poAver,  and  much  people,  Avith  Timotheus 
their  captain. 

7  So  h^  fought  many  battles  Avith  them,  till  at  length  they 
Avere  discomfited  before  him ;  and  he  smote  them. 

8  And  Avhen  he  had  taken  Jazar,  Avitli  the  tOAvns  belonging 
thereto,  he  returned  into  Judea. 

9  Then  the  heathen  that  AA-ere  at  Galaad  assembled  them- 
selves together  against  the  Israelites  that  av ere  in  their  quarters, 

to  destroy  them,  but  they  fled  to  the  fortress  of  Dathema, 
10  And  sent  letters  unto  Judas  and  his  brethren,  The  heathen 

that  are  around  about  us  are  assembled  together  against  us  to 
destroy  us : 

11  And  they  are  preparing  to  come  and  take  the  fortress 
AA'hereunto  Ave  are  fled,  Timotheus  being  captain  of  their  host. 

12  Come  noAV  therefore,  and  deliver  us  from  their  hands,  for 

many  of  us  are  slain  : 
13  Yea,  all  our  brethren  that  Avere  in  the  places  of  Tobie 

are  put  to  death :  their  Avives  and  their  children  also  they  have 
carried  aAvay  captives,  and  borne  aAvay  their  stuff;  and  they 
have  destroyed  there  about  a  thousand  men. 

14  While  these  letters  AA'ere  yet  reading,  behold,  there  came 
other  messengers  from  Galilee  Avith  their  clothes  rent,  Avho  re- 

ported on  this  Avise, 
15  And  said,  They  of  Ptolemais,  and  of  Tyrus,  and  Sidon, 

and  all  Galilee  of  the  Gentiles,  are  assembled  together  against 
us  to  consume  us. 

16  NoAV  when  Judas  and  the  people  heard  these  words,  there 
assembled  a  great  congregation  together,  to  consult  Avhat  they 
should  do  for  their  brethren,  tl^t  Avere  in  trouble,  and  as- 

saulted of  them. 
17  Then  said  Judas  unto  Simon  his  brother.  Choose  thee  out 

men,  and  go  and  deliver  thy  brethren  that  are  in  Galilee,  for  I 
and  Jonathan  my  brother  Avill  go  into  the  country  of  Galaad. 

18  So  he  left  Joseph  the  son  of  Zacharias,  and  Azarias,  captains 
of  the  people,  with  the  remnant  of  the  host  in  Judea  to  keep  it, 

19  Unto  whom  he  gave  commandment,  saying,  Take  ye  the 
charge  of  this  people,  and  see  that  ye  make  not  Avar  against  the 
heathen  until  the  time  that  Ave  come  again. 

20  NoAV  unto  Simon  were  given  three  thousand  men  to  go 
into  Galilee,  and  unto  Judas  eight  thousand  men  for  the  couu- 

try  of  Galaad. 
^  81 
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21  Then  went  Simon  into  Galilee,  where  he  fought  many  bat' 
ties  with  the  heathen,  .so  that  the  heathen  were  discomfited  by  him 

22  And  lie  pursued  them  unto  the  gate  of  Ptolemais ;  and 
there  were  slain  of  the  heathen  about  three  thousand  men 

whose  spoils  he  took. 
23  And  II  tiiose  that  were  in  Galilee,  and  in  Arbattis,  with 

their  wives  and  their  children,  and  all  that  they  had,  took  he 

away  uith  him,  and  brought  them  into  Judea  with  great  joy. 
24  Judas  Maccabeus  also  and  his  brother  Jonathan  Avent 

»ver  Jordan,  and  travelled  three  days'  journey  in  the  wilderness, 
25  AVliere  they  met  with  the  Nabathites,  who  came  unto 

tliem  in  peaceable  manner,  and  told  them  every  thing  that  had 
happened  to  their  brethren  in  the  land  of  Galaad : 

26  And  how  that  many  of  them  were  shut  up  in  ||Bosora, 
and  Bosor,  and  Alema,  ||  Casphor,  Maked,  and  Carnaim ;  all 
these  cities  are  strong  and  great : 

27  And  that  they  were  shut  up  in  the  rest  of  the  cities  of 

the  country  of  Galaad,  and  that  against  to-morrow  ||  they  had 
appointed  to  bring  their  hosts  against  the  forts,  and  to  take 
them,  and  to  destroy  them  all  in  one  day. 

28  Hereupon  Judas  and  his  host  turned  suddenly  by  the 
Avay  of  the  wilderness  unto  ||  Bosora  ;  and  when  he  had  won  the 
city,  he  slew  all  the  males  with  tlie  edge  of  the  sword  and  took 
all  their  spoils,  and  burned  the  city  with  fire. 

29  From  whence  he  removed  by  night,  and  went  till  he  came 
to  the  fortress. 

30  And  betimes  in  the  morning  they  f  looked  up,  and  behold, 
there  was  an  innumerable  people  bearing  ladders  and  other 
engines  of  war,  to  take  the  fortress  :  for  ||  they  assaulted  them. 

31  When  Judas  therefore  saw  that  the  battle  was  begun,  and 
that  the  cry  of  the  city  went  up  to  heaven,  with  trumpets,  and 
a  great  sound, 

32  He  said  unto  his  host,  Fight  this  day  for  your  brethren. 
33  So  he  went  forth  behind  them  in  three  companies,  who 

sounded  their  trumpets,  and  cried  with  prayer. 
34  Then  the  host  of  Tiraotheus,  knowing  that  it  was  Mac- 

cabeus, fled  from  him  :  wherefore  he  smote  them  Avith  a  great 
slaughter ;  so  that  there  were  killed  of  them  that  day  about 
eight  thousand  men. 

85  This  done,  Judas  turned  aside  to  Maspha ;  and  after  he 
liad  assaulted  it,  he  took  it,  and  slew  all  the  males  therein, 
and  received  the  spoils  thereof,  and  burnt  it  Avith  fire. 

36  From  thence  Avent  he,  and  took  Casphon,  Maged,  Bosor, 
and  the  other  cities  of  the  country  of  Galaad. 

37  After  these  things  gathered  Timotheus  another  host,  and 
encamped  against  Raphon  beyond  the  brook. 

38  So  Judas  sent  men  to  espy  the  host,  Avho  brought  him 

word,  saying,  All  the  heathen  that  be  around  about  us  are  as- 
sembled unto  them,  even  a  very  great  host. 

39  He  hath  also  hired  the  Arabians  to  help  them,  and  they 
have  pitched  their  tents  beyond  the  brook,  ready  to  come  and 
fight  against  thee.     Upon  this  Judas  Avent  to  meet  them. 

40  Then  Timotheus  said  unto  the  captains  of  his  host,  When 
Judas  and  his  host  come  near  the  brook,  if  he  pass  over  first 
unto  us,  Ave  shall  not  be  able  to  Avithstand  him ;  for  he  Avill 
mightily  prevail  against  us  : 

41  But  if  he  be  afraid,  and  camp  beyond  the  river,  we  shall 
go  over  unto  him,  and  prevail  against  him. 

42  Now  Avhen  Judas  came  near  the  brook,  he  caused  the 
scribes  of  the  people  to  remain  by  the  brook  :  unto  whom  he 
gave  commandment,  saying.  Suffer  no  man  to  remain  in  the 
camp,  but  let  all  come  to  the  battle. 

43  So  he  Avent  first  over  unto  them,  and  all  the  people  after 
him  :  then  all  the  heathen,  being  discomfited  before  him,  cast 
away  their  weapons,  and  fled  unto  the  temple  that  Avas  at  Carnaim. 

44  But  II  they  took  the  cit?^,  and  burned  the  temple  Avith  all 
that  were  therein.  Thus  Avas  Carnaim  subdued,  neither  could 
they  stand  any  longer  before  Judas. 

45  Then  Judas  gathered  together  all  the  Israelites  that  were 
in  the  country  of  Galaad,  from  the  least  unto  the  greatest,  even 

their  Avives,  and  their  children,  and  their  stuff",  a  very  great 
ho.st,  to  the  end  they  might  come  into  the  land  of  Judea. 

46  Now  when  they  came  unto  Ephron,  (this  Avas  a  great  city 
in  the  way  as  they  should  go,  very  Avell  fortified)  they  could 
not  turn  from  it,  either  on  the  right  hand  or  the  left,  but  must 
needs  pa.ss  through  the  midst  of  it. 

47  Then  they  of  the  city  shut  them  out  and  stopped  up  the 
gates  with  stones. 82 
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48  AVhereupon  Judas  sent  unto  them  in  peaceable  manner, 
saying.  Let  us  pass  through  your  land  to  go  into  our  own 
country,  and  none  shall  do  you  any  hurt ;  Ave  Avill  only  pass 
through  on  foot :  hoAvbeit  they  would  not  open  unto  him. 

49  Wherefore  Judas  commanded  a  proclamation  to  be  made 
throughout  the  host,  that  every  man  should  pitch  his  tent  in 
the  place  Avhere  he  Avas. 

50  So  the  soldiers  pitched,  and  assaulted  the  city  all  that 
day  and  all  that  night,  till  at  length  the  city  was  delivered  into 
his  hands : 

51  Who  then  sIcav  all  the  males  Avith  the  edge  of  the  sword, 
and  rased  the  city,  and  took  the  spoils  thereof,  and  passed 
through  the  city  over  them  that  Avere  slain. 

52  After  this  went  they  OA'er  Jordan  into  the  great  plain 
before  Bethsan. 

53  And  Judas  gathered  together  those  that  ||  came  behind, 
and  II  exhorted  the  people  all  the  Avay  through,  till  they  came 
into  the  land  of  Judea. 

54  So.  they  Avent  up  to  mount  Sion  Avith  joy  and  gladness, 
Avhere  they  offered  j|  burnt-offerings,  because  not  one  of  them 
Avere  slain  until  they  had  returned  in  peace. 

55  Now  Avhat  time  as  Judas  and  Jonathan  Avere  in  the  land 
of  Galaad,  and  Simon  his  brother  in  Galilee  before  Ptolemais, 

56  Joseph  the  son  of  Zacharias,  and  Azarias,  captains  of 
the  garrisons,  heard  of  the  valiant  acts  and  warlike  deeds 
which  they  had  done. 

57  Wherefore  they  said.  Let  us  also  get  us  a  name,  and  go 
fight  against  the  heathen  that  are  round  about  us. 

58  So  Avhen  they  had  given  charge  unto  the  garrison  that 
Avas  Avith  them,  they  Avent  to  Avar  d  Jamnia. 

59  Then  came  Gorgias  and  his  men  out  of  the  city  f  to  fight 

against  them. 
60  And  so  it  Avas,  that  Joseph  and  Azarias  Avere  put  to  flight, 

and  pursued  unto  the  borders  of  Judea :  and  there  Avere  slain 
that  day  of  the  people  of  Israel  about  two  thousand  men. 

61  Thus  Avas  there  a  great  overthroAv  among  the  children 
of  Israel  because  they  were  not  obedient  unto  Judas  and  his 
brethren,  but  thought  to  do  some  valiant  act. 

62  Moreover  these  men  came  not  of  the  seed  of  those,  by 
whose  hand  deliverance  was  given  unto  Israel. 

63  HoAvbeit  the  man  Judas  and  his  brethren  Avere  greatly 
renoAvned  in  the  sight  of  all  Israel,  and  of  all  the  heathen, 
wheresoever  their  name  Avas  heard  of ; 

64  Insomuch  as  the  people  assembled  unto  them  Avith  joyful 
acclamations. 

65  Afterward  Avent  Judas  forth  Avith  his  brethren  and  fought 
against  the  children  of  Esau  in  the  land  toAvard  the  south,  Avhere 
he  smote  Hebron,  and  the  f  toAvns  thereof,  and  pulled  down  the 
fortress  of  it,  and  burned  the  towers  thereof  round  about. 

66  From  thence  he  removed  to  go  into  the  land  of  f  the 
Philistines,  and  passed  through  Samaria. 

67  At  that  time  certain  priests,  desirous  to  show  their  valour, 
were  slain  in  battle,  for  that  they  Avent  out  to  fight  unadvisedly, 

68  So  Judas  turned  to  Azotus  in  the  land  of  the  Philistines, 
and  Avhen  he  had  pulled  doAvn  their  altars,  and  burned  their 
carved  images  with  fire,  and  spoiled  their  cities,  he  returned 
into  the  land  of  Judea. 

CHAP.  VL 
8  Anfiochus  dieth,  and  confesselh  that  he  is  plagued  for  the  wrong  done  to 

Jerusalem.  20  Judas  bcsiegelh  those  in  the  tower  at  Jerusalem.  28  They 
procure  Anfiochus  the  younger  to  come  into  Judea :  he  besiegeth  Sion,  ana 
maketh  peace  with  Israel;  yet  overlhroweth  the  wall  of  Sion. 

ABOUT  that  time  king  Antiochus  travelling  through  the 
high  countries  heard  say,  that  Elymais  in  the  country  of 

Persia  Avas  a  city  greatly  renoAvned  for  riches,  silver,  and  gold ; 
2  And  that  there  Avas  in  it  a  very  rich  temple,  Avherein  Avere 

II  coverings  of  gold,  and  breastplates  and  ||  shields,  Avhich  Alex- 
ander, son  of  Philip,  the  Macedonian  king,  Avho  reigned  first 

among  the  Grecians,  had  left  there. 
3  Wherefore  he  came  and  sought  to  take  the  city,  and  to 

spoil  it ;  but  he  was  not  able,  because  they  of  the  city,  having 
had  Avarning  thereof, 

4  Eose  up  against  him  in  battle :  so  he  fled,  and  departed 
thence  Avitli  great  heaviness,  and  returned  to  Babylon. 

5  Moreover  there  came  one  Avho  brought  him  tidings  into 
Persia,  that  the  armies,  Avhich  Avent  against  the  laud  of  Judea, 
were  put  to  flight : 



6  And  that  Lysias,  ■wlio  went  forth  first  with  a  great  power, 
was  driven  away  of  the  Jews  ;  and  that  they  were  made  strong 
by  the  armour,  and  power,  and  store  of  spoils,  which  they  had 
gotten  of  the  armies,  whom  tliey  had  destroyed : 

7  Also  that  they  had  pulled  down  the  abomination,  which 
he  had  set  up  upon  the  altar  in  Jerusalem,  and  that  they  had 
compassed  about  the  sanctuary  with  high  Avails,  as  before,  and 
his  city  Bethsura. 

8  Now  when  the  king  heard  these  words,  he  was  astonished  and 
sore  moved :  whereupon  he  laid  him  down  upon  his  bed,  and  fell 
sick  for  grief,  because  it  had  not  befallen  him  as  he  looked 
for. 

9  And  there  he  continued  many  days :  for  his  grief  was  ever 

more  and  more,  and  he  made  account  that  he  should  die.        ' 
10  Wherefore  he  called  for  all  his  friends  and  said  unto  them, 

The  sleep  is  gone  from  mine  eyes,  and  my  heart  faileth  for  very 
care. 

11  And  I  thought  with  myself,  Into  Avhat  tribulation  am  I 
come,  and  how  great  a  flood  o/  misery  is  it,  wherein  now  I  am  ! 
for  I  was  bountiful  and  beloved  in  my  power. 

12  But  now  I  remember  the  evils  that  I  did  at  Jerusalem,  and 
that  I  took  all  the  vessels  of  gold  and  silver  that  were  therein, 
and  sent  to  destroy  the  inhabitants  of  Judea  without  a  cause. 

13  1  perceive  therefore  that  for  this  cause  these  troubles  are 
come  upon  me,  and  behold,  I  perish  through  great  grief  in  a 
strange  land. 

14  Then  called  he  for  Philip,  one  of  his  friends,  Avhora  he 
made  ruler  over  all  his  realm, 

15  And  gave  him  the  crown,  and  his  robe,  and  his  signet, 
to  the  end  ||  he  should  bring  up  his  son  Antiochus,  and  nourish 
him  up  for  the  kingdom. 

16  So  king  Antiochus  died  there  in  the  hundred  forty  and 
ninth  year, 

17  Now  Avhen  Lysias  knew  that  the  king  was  dead,  he  set 
up  Antiochus  his  son,  whom  he  had  brought  up,  being  young, 
to  reign  in  his  stead,  and  his  name  he  called  Eupator. 

18  About  this  time  they  that  were  in  the  tower  shut  up  the 
Israelites  round  about  the  sanctuary,  and  sought  always  their 
hurt,  and  the  strengthening  of  the  heathen. 

19  Wherefore  Judas,  purposing  to  destroy  them,  called  all 
the  people  together  to  besiege  them. 

20  So  they  came  together,  and  besieged  them  in  the  hundred 
and  fiftieth  year,  and  he  made  mounts  for  shot  against  them, 
and  other  engines. 

21  Howbeit,  certain  of  them  that  were  besieged  got  forth, 
unto  whom  some  ungodly  men  of  Israel  joined  themselves  : 

22  And  they  went  unto  the  king,  and  said.  How  long  will 
it  be  ere  thou  execute  judgment,  and  avenge  our  brethren  ? 

23  We  have  been  willing  to  serve  thy  father,  and  to  do  as 
he  would  have  us,  and  to  obey  his  commandments ; 

24  For  which  cause  they  of  our  nation  besiege  the  tower, 
and  are  alienated  from  us :  moreover,  as  many  of  us  as  they 
could  light  on  they  slew,  and  spoiled  our  inheritance. 

25  Neither  have  they  stretched  out  their  hand  against  us 
only,  but  also  against  all  their  borders. 

26  And  behold,  this  day  are  they  besieging  the  tower  at 
Jerusalem,  to  take  it:  the  sanctuary  also  and  Bethsura  have 
they  fortified. 

27  Wherefore,  if  thou  dost  not  prevent  them  quickly,  they 
will  do  greater  things  than  these,  neither  shalt  thou  be  able  to 
"ule  them. 

28  Now  when  the  king  heard  this,  he  was  angry,  and  gath- 
ered together  all  his  friends,  and  the  captains  of  his  army,  and 

those  that  had  charge  of  the  horse. 
29  There  came  also  unto  him  from  other  kingdoms,  and 

from  isles  of  the  sea,  bands  of  hired  soldiers. 
30  So.  that  the  number  of  his  army  was  a  hundred  thousand 

footmen,  and  twenty  thousand  horsemen,  and  two  and  thirty 
elephants  exercised  in  battle. 

31  These  went  through  Idumea,  and  pitched  against  Beth- 
sura, which  they  assaulted  many  days,  making  engines  of  war ; 

!  but  they  of  Bethsura  came  out,  and  burned  them  with  fire,  and 
fought  valiantly. 

I      32  Upon  this  Judas  removed  from  the  tower,  and  pitched  in 

Bathzacharias,  over  against  the  king's  camj). 
33  Then  the  king  rising  very  early  marched  fiercely  with  his 

host  toward  Bathzacharias,  where  his  armies  made  them  ready 
to  battle,  and  sounded  the  trumpets. 
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34  And  to  the  end  they  might  provoke  the  elephants  to 

fight,  they  shewed  them  the  blood  of  grapes  and  mulberries. 
35  Moreover  they  divided  the  beasts  among  the  armies,  and 

for  every  elephant  they  appointed  a  thousand  men,  armed  witli 
coats  of  mail,  and  with  helmets  of  brass  on  their  heads  ;  and 
besides  this,  for  every  beast  were  ordained  five  hundred  horse- 

men of  the  best. 

36  These  were  ready  at  every  occasion :  wheresoever  the 
beast  Avas,  and  Avhithersoever  the  beast  Avent,  they  Avent  also, 
neither  departed  they  from  him. 

3.7  And  upon  the  beasts  Avere  there  strong  toAvers  of  Avood 
Avhich  covered  every  one  of  them,  and  were  girt  fast  unto  them 
Avith  devices :  there  Avere  also  upon  every  one  tAvo  and  thirty 
strong  men,  that  fought  upon  them,  besides  the  Indian  that 
ruled  him. 

38  As  for  the  remnant  of  the  horsemen,  they  set  them  on 
this  side  and  that  side  at  the  tAvo  parts  of  the  host,  ||  giving  them 
signs  Avhat  to  do,  and  being  harnessed  all  over  amidst  the  ranks. 

39  NoAV  Avhen  the  sun  shone  upon  the  shields  of  gold  and  brass, 
the  mountains  glistered  thercAvith,  and  shined  like  lamps  of  fire. 

40  So  part  of  the  king's  army  being  spread  upon  the  high 
mountains,  and  part  on  the  valleys  below,  they  marched  on 
safely  and  in  order. 

41  Wherefore  all  that  heard  the  noise  of  their  multitude, 
and  the  marching  of  the  company,  and  the  rattling  of  the  har- 

ness, Avere  moved  :  for  the  army  Avas  very  great  and  n>ighty. 
42  Then  Judas  and  his  host  drcAV  near,  and  entered  into 

battle,  and  there  Avere  slain  of  the  king's  army  six  hundred  men. 
43  Eleazar  also,  surnamed  Savaran,  perceiving  that  one  of 

the  beasts,  armed  Avith  royal  harness,  Avas  higher  than  all  the 
rest,  and  supposing  that  the  king  was  upon  him, 

44  Put  himself  in  jeopardy,  to  the  end  he  might  deliver  his 
people,  and  get  him  a  perpetual  name : 

45  Wherefore  he  ran  upon  him  courageously  through  the 
midst  of  the  battle,  slaying  on  the  right  hand  and  on  the  left, 
II  so  that  they  were  divided  from  him  on  both  sides. 

46  Which  done,  he  crept  under  the  elephant,  and  thrust  him 
under,  and  slew  him :  Avhereupon  the  elephant  fell  doAvn  upon 
him,  and  there  he  died. 

47  HoAvbeit,  the  rest  of  the  Jews  seeing  the  strength  of  the 
king,  and  the  violence  of  his  forces  turned  away  from  them. 

48  \  Then  the  king's  army  Avent  up  to  Jerusalem  to  meet 
them,  and  the  king  pitched  his  tents  ||  against  Judea,  and 

against  mount  Sion. 
49  But  Avith  them  that  were  in  Bethsura  he  made  peace : 

II  for  they  came  out  of  the  city,  because  they  had  no  victuals 
there  to  endure  the  siege,  it  being  a  year  of  rest  to  the  land. 

50  So  the  king  took  Bethsura,  and  set  a  garrison  there  to 
keep  it. 

51  As  for  the  sanctuaiy,  he  besieged  it  many  days :  and  ||  set 
there  artillery  Avith  engines  and  instruments  to  cast  fire  and 
stones,  and  pieces  to  cast  darts  and  slings. 

52  Whereupon  ||  they  also  made  engines  against  their  en- 
gines, and  held  them  battle  a  long  season. 

53  Yet  at  the  last,  their  vessels  being  Avithout  victuals,  (for 

that  it  Avas  the  seventh  year,  and  they  in  Judea  that  AA'ere  de- 
livered from  the  Gentiles,  had  eaten  up  the  residue  of  the 

store ;) 

54  There  were  but  a  few  left  in  the  sanctuary,  because  the 
famine  did  so  prevail  against  them,  that  they  Avere  fain  to  dis- 

perse themselves,  every  man  to  his  own  place. 
55  At  that  time  Lysias  heard  say,  that  Philip,  Avhom  An- 

tiochus the  king,  while  he  lived,  had  appointed  to  bring  up  his 
son  Antiochus,  that  he  might  be  king, 

56  Was  returned  out  of  Persia  and  Media,  and  the  king's 
host  also  that  Avent  with  him,  and  that  he  sought  to  take  unto 
him  the  ruling  of  the  affairs. 

57  Wherefore  he  Avent  in  all  haste,  and  said  to  the  king  and 
the  captains  of  the  host  and  the  company.  We  decay  daily,  and 
our  victuals  are  but  small,  and  the  place  Ave  lay  siege  unto  is 
strong,  and  the  affairs  of  the  kingdom  lie  upon  us : 

58  Now  therefore  let  us  fbe  friends  Avith  these  men,  and 
make  peace  Avith  them,  and  with  all  their  nation  ; 

59  And  covenant  Avith  them,  that  they  shall  live  after  their 
laws,  as  they  did  before :  for  they  are  therefore  displeased,  and 
have  done  all  these  things,  because  Ave  abolished  their  laAVS. 

60  So  the  king  and  the  princes  Avere  content :  Avherefore  he 
sent  unto  them  lo  make  peace ;  and  they  accepted  thereof. 

«3 
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61  Also  the  king  and  the  princes  made  an  oath  unto  them : 

Avhereupou  thev  went  out  of  the  strong  hold. 

62  Then  the"  king  entered  into  mount  Sion  ;  but  when  he  saw 
the  strength  of  the  place,  he  brake  his  oath  that  he  had  made, 

and  gave  commandment  to  pull  down  the  wall  round  about. 
G3  Afterward  departed  he  in  all  haste,  and  returned  unto 

Antiochia,  where  he  found  Philip  to  be  master  of  the  city:  so 
he  fought  against  him,  and  took  the  city  by  force. 

CHAP.  VII. 

1  Ajitiochus  is  slain,  and  Demetrius  reigneth  in  his  stead.  5  Alcimus  would 

be  high  priest,  and  complaineth  of  Judas  to  the  king.  16  He  slayeth  three- 
score Assideans.  43  Nicanor  is  slain,  and  the  king's  forces  are  defeated  by 

Judas.     49   The  day  of  this  victory  is  kept  holy  every  year. 

IN  the  hundred  and  one  and  fiftieth  year  Demetrius  the  son 
of  Seleucus  departed  from  Rome,  and  came  up  with  a  few 

men  unto  l|a  city  of  the  sea-coast,  and  reigned  there. 
2  And  as  he  entered  into  the  f  palace  of  his  ancestors,  so  it 

was,  that  his  forces  had  taken  Antiochus  and  Lysias,  to  bring 
them  unto  him. 

3  Wherefore  when  he  knew  it,  he  said,  Let  me  not  see  their 
faces. 

4  So  his  host  slew  them.  Now  when  Demetrius  was  set  upon 
the  throne  of  his  kingdom, 

5  There  came  unto  him  all  the  wicked  and  ungodly  men  of 
Israel,  having  Alcimus,  who  was  desirous  to  be  high  priest,  for 
their  captain : 

6  And  they  accused  the  people  to  the  king,  saying,  Judas 
and  his  brethren  have  slain  all  thy  friends,  and  driven  us  out 
of  our  own  land. 

7  Now  therefore  send  some  man  whom  thou  trustest,  and  let  him 

go  and  see  what  havock  he  hath  made  among  us,  and  in  the  king's 
land,  and  let  him  punish  them  with  all  them  that  aid  them. 

8  Then  the  king  chose  Bacchides,  a  friend  of  the  king,  who 
ruled  beyond  the  flood,  and  was  a  great  man  in  the  kingdom, 
and  faithful  to  the  king. 

9  And  him  he  sent  with  that  wicked  Alcimus,  whom  he  made 
high  priest,  and  commanded  that  he  should  take  vengeance  of 
the  children  of  Israel. 

10  So  they  departed,  and  came  with  a  great  power  into  the 
land  of  Judea,  where  they  sent  messengers  to  Judas  and  his 
brethren  with  peaceable  words  deceitfully. 

11  But  they  gave  no  heed  to  their  words  ;  for  they  saw  that 
they  were  come  with  a  great  power. 

12  Then  did  there  assemble  unto  Alcimus  and  Bacchides  a 

company  of  ||  scribes,  to  require  justice. 
13  Now  the  Assideans  were  the  first  among  the  children  of 

Israel  that  sought  peace  of  them  : 
14  For  said  they.  One  that  is  a  priest  of  the  seed  of  Aaron 

is  come  with  this  army,  and  he  will  do  us  no  wrong. 
15  So  he  spake  unto  them  peaceably,  and  sware  unto  them,  say- 

ing. We  will  procure  the  harm  neither  of  you  nor  your  friends. 
16  Whereupon  they  believed  him  :  howbeit  he  took  of  them 

three-score  men,  and  slew  them  in  one  day,  according  to  the 
words  which  he  wrote, 

17  "The  flesh  of  thy  saints  have  they  cast  out,  and  their  blood 
have  they  shed  round  about  Jerusalem,  and  there  was  none  to 
bury  them. 

18  Wherefore  the  fear  and  dread  of  them  fell  upon  all  the  peo- 
ple, who  said.  There  is  neither  truth  nor  f  righteousness  in  them ; 

for  they  have  broken  the  covenant  and  oath  that  they  made. 
19  After  this  removed  Bacchides  from  Jerusalem,  and  pitched 

his  tents  in  Bezeth,  where  he  sent  and  took  many  of  the  men  that 
had  forsaken  him,  and  certain  of  the  people  also,  and  when  he 
had  slain  them,  he  cast  them  into  the  great  pit. 
_  20  Then  committed  he  the  country  to  Alcimus,  and  left  with 

him  a  power  to  aid  him :  so  Bacchides  went  to  the  king. 
21  But  Alcimus  ||  contended  for  the  high  priesthood. 
22  And  unto  him  resorted  all  such  as  troubled  the  people, 

who,  after  they  had  gotten  the  land  of  Juda  into  their  power, did  much  hurt  in  Israel. 
23  Now  when  Judas  saw  all  the  mischief  that  Alcimus  and  his 

company  had  done  among  the  Israelites,  even  above  the  heathen, 
24  He  went  out  into  all  the  coasts  of  Judea  round  about,  and 

took  vengeance  of  them  that  had  ||  revolted  from  him,  so  that 
they  durst  no  more  ||  go  forth  into  the  country. 

25  On  the  other  side,  when  Alcimus  saw  that  Judas  and  his 
company  had  ||  gotten  the  upper  hand,  and  knew  that  he  was 84 
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not  able  f  to  abide  their  force,  he  went  again  to  the  king,  and 
said  all  the  worst  of  them  that  he  could. 

26  Then  the  king  sent  Nicanor,  one  of  his  honourable  princes 
a  man  that  bare  deadly  hate  unto  Israel,  with  commandment 
to  destroy  the  people. 

27  So  Nicanor  came  to  Jerusalem  with  a  great  force  ;  and 
sent  unto  Judas  and  his  brethren  deceitfully  with  f  friendly words,  saying, 

28  Let  there  be  no  battle  between  me  and  you ;  I  will  comt 
with  a  few  men,  that  I  may  f  see  you  in  peace. 

29  He  came  therefore  to  Judas,  and  they  saluted  one  an- 
other peaceably.  Howbeit  the  enemies  were  prepared  to  take 

away  Judas  by  violence. 
30  Which  thing  after  it  was  known  to  Judas,  to  wit,  that  he 

came  unto  him  with  deceit,  he  was  sore  afraid  of  him,  and 
would  see  his  face  no  more. 

31  Nicanor  also,  when  he  saw  that  his  counsel  was  discov- 
ered, went  out  to  ffigli^t  against  Judas  beside  1|  Capharsalama : 

32  Where  there  were  slain  of  Nicanor's  side  about  five  thou- 
sand men,  and  the  rest  fled  into  the  city  of  David. 

33  After  this  Avent  Nicanor  up  to  the  mount  Sion,  and  there' came  out  of  the  sanctuary  certain  of  the  priests  and  certain  of 
the  elders  of  the  people,  to  salute  him  peaceably,  and  to  shew 
him  the  burnt-sacrifice  that  was  offered  for  the  king. 

34  But  he  mocked  them,  and  laughed  at  them,  and  f  abused 
them  shamefully  and  spake  proudly, 

35  And  sware  in  his  wrath,  saying.  Unless  Judas  and  his  host 
be  now  delivered  into  my  hands,  if  ever  I  come  again  fin  safety,  I 
will  burn  up  this  house :  and  with  that  he  went  out  in  a  great  rage. 

36  Then  the  priests  entered  in,  and  stood  before  the  altar  and 
the  temple,  weeping,  and  saying, 

37  Thou  0  Lord,  didst  choose  this  house  to  be  called  by  thy 
name,  and  to  be  a  house  of  prayer  and  petition  for  thy  people : 

38  Be  avenged  of  this  man  and  his  host,  and  let  them  fall 
by  the  sword  :  remember  their  blasphemies,  and  suffer  them 
not  to  continue  any  longer. 

39  So  Nicanor  went  out  of  Jerusalem,  and  pitched  his  tents 
in  Beth-horon,  where  a  host  out  of  Syria  met  him. 

40  But  Judas  pitched  in  Adasa  with  three  thousand  men, 
and  there  he  prayed,  saying, 

41  '  0  Lord,  when  they  that  were  sent  from  the  king  of  the 
Assyrians  blasphemed,  thine  angel  went  out,  and  smote  a  hun- 

dred fourscore  and  five  thousand  of  them. 
42  Even  so  destroy  thou  this  host  before  us  this  day,  that 

the  rest  may  know  that  he  hath  spoken  blasphemously  against 
thy  sanctuary,  and  judge  thou  him  according  to  his  wickedness. 

43  So  the  thirteenth  day  of  the  month  Adar  the  hosts  joined 

battle  :  but  Nicanor's  host  Avas  discomfited,  and  he  himself  Avas 
first  slain  in  the  battle. 

44  NoAV  Avhen  Nicanor's  host  saAV  that  he  Avas  slain,  they  cast 
aAvay  their  Aveapons,  and  fled. 

45  Then  I  |they  pursued  after  them  a  day's  journey,  from  Adasa unto  Gazera,  sounding  an  alarm  after  them  Avith  their  trumpets, 
46  Whereupon  they  came  forth  out  of  all  the  towns  of 

Judea  around  about,  and  closed  them  in ;  so  that  they,  turning 
back  upon  them  that  pursued  them,  Avere  all  slain  Avith  the 
sword,  and  not  one  of  them  was  left. 

47  Afterward  they  took  the  spoils  and  the  prey,  and  smote 

off"  Nicanor's  head,  and  his  right  hand,  Avhich  he  stretched  out 
so  proudly,  and  brought  them  aAvay,  and  hanged  them  up 
toAvard  Jerusalem. 

48  For  this  cause  the  people  rejoiced  greatly,  and  they  kept 
that  day  a  day  of  great  gladness. 

49  Moreover,  they  ordained  to  keep  yearly  this  day,  being 
the  thirteenth  of  Adar. 

50  Thus  the  land  of  Judah  was  in  rest  a  little  Avhile. 

CHAP.  VIIL 
1  Judas  is  informed  of  the  power  and  policy  of  the  Romans,  and  maheth 

a  league  with  them.     24  The  articles  of  that  league. 

NOW  Judas  had  heard  of  the  fame  of  the  Romans,  that  they 
Avere  mighty  and  valiant  men,  and  such  as  Avould  lovingly 

accept  all  that  joined  themselves  unto  them,  and  make  a  league 
of  amity  Avith  all  that  came  unto  them  ; 

2  And  that  they  were  men  of  great  valoui*.  It  was  told  him 
also  of  their  Avars  and  noble  acts  Avhich  they  had  done  among 
the  II  Galatians,  and  hoAv  they  had  conquered  them,  and  brought 
them  under  tribute ; 



Ajpocryplia. 

3  And  -what  they  had  done  in  the  country  of  Spain,  for  the 
winuinor  of  the  mines  of  the  silver  and  gold  which  is  there  ; 

4  And  that  by  their  policy  and  patience  they  had  conquered 
II  all  the  place,  though  it  were  very  far  from  them  ;  and  the 
kings  also  tliat  came  against  them  from  the  uttermost  part  of 
the  earth,  till  they  had  discomfited  them,  and  given  them  a  great 
overthrow,  so  that  the  rest  did  give  them  tribute  every  year : 

5  Besides  this,  how  they  had  discomfited  in  battle  Philip, 
and  Perseus  king  of  the  ||  Citims,  with  others  that  lifted  up 
themselves  against  them,  and  had  overcome  them : 

6  How  also  Antiochus,  the  great  king  of  Asia,  that  came 
against  them  in  battle,  having  a  hundred  and  twenty  elephants, 
with  horsemen,  and  chariots,  and  a  very  great  army,  was  dis- 

comfited by  them : 
7  And  how  they  took  him  alive,  and  covenanted  that  he  and 

such  as  reigned  after  him  should  pay  a  great  tribute,  and  give 
hostages,  and  that  which  Avas  agreed  upon, 

8  And  the  country  of  India,  and  Media,  and  Lydia,  and  of 
the  goodliest  countries,  Avhich  they  took  of  him,  and  gave  to 
king  Eumenes: 

9  Moreover  how  the  Grecians  had  determined  to  come  and 
destroy  them ; 

10  And  that  they,  having  knowledge  thereof,  sent  against 
them  a  certain  captain,  and  fighting  with  them,  slew  many  of 
them,  and  carried  away  captives  their  wives  and  their  children, 
and  spoiled  them,  and  took  possession  of  their  lands,  and  pulled 
down  their  strong  holds,  and  brought  them  to  be  their  servants 
unto  this  day : 

11  It  was  told  Mm  besides,  how  they  destroyed  and  brought 
under  their  dominion  all  other  kingdoms  and  isles  that  at  any 
time  resisted  them ; 

12  But  with  their  friends  and  such  as  relied  upon  them  they 
kept  amity:  and  that  they  had  conquered  kingdoms  both  far 
and  nigh,  insomuch  as  all  that  heard  of  their  name  were  afraid 
of  ( hem  : 

13  Also  that,  whom  they  would  help  to  a  kingdom,  those 
reign  ;  and  whom  again  they  would,  they  displace  :  finally,  that 
they  were  greatly  exalted  : 

14  Yet  for  all  this  none  of  them  wore  a  crown,  or  was  clothed 
in  purple,  to  be  magnified  thereby : 

15  Moreover,  how  they  had  made  for  themselves  a  senate-house, 
■wherein  three  hundred  and  twenty  men  sat  in  council  daily,  con- 

sulting always  for  the  people,  to  the  end  they  may  be  well  ordered : 
16  And  that  they  committed  their  government  to  one  man 

every  year,  who  ruled  over  all  their  country,  and  that  all  were 
obedient  to  that  one,  and  that  there  was  neither  envy  nor  emu- 

lation among  them. 
17  In  consideration  of  these  things,  Judas  chose  Eupolemus 

the  son  of  John,  the  son  of  Accos,  and  Jason  the  son  of  Eleazar, 
and  sent  them  to  Rome,  to  make  a  league  of  amity  and  con- 

federacy with  them, 
18  And  to  entreat  them  that  they  would  take  the  yoke  from 

them ;  for  they  saw  that  the  kingdom  of  the  Grecians  did  op- 
press Israel  with  servitude. 

19  They  went  therefore  to  Rome,  which  was  a  very  great 
journev,  and  came  into  the  senate,  where  they  spake  and  said, 

20  Judas  Maccabeus  with  his  brethren,  and  the  people  of  the 
Jews,  have  sent  us  unto  you,  to  make  a  confederacy  and  peace 
with  you,  and  that  we  might  be  registered  your  confederates 
and  friends. 

21  So  that  matter  pleased  the  Romans  well. 
22  And  this  is  the  copy  of  the  epistle  which  the  senate  wrote 

back  again  on  tables  of  brass,  and  sent  to  Jerusalem,  that  there 
they  might  have  by  them  a  memorial  of  peace  and  confederacy : 

23  Good  success  be  to  the  Romans,  and  to  the  people  of  the 
Jews,  by  sea  and  by  land  for  ever :  the  sword  also  and  enemy 
be  far  from  them. 

24  If  there  come  first  any  war  upon  the  Romans  or  any  of 
their  confederates  throughout  all  their  dominion, 

25  The  people  of  the  Jews  shall  help  them,  as  the  time  shall 
be  appointed,  with  all  their  heart : 

26  Neither  shall  they  give  any  thing  unto  them  that  make 
war  upon  them,  or  aid  them  Avith  victuals,  weapons,  money,  or 
ships,  as  it  hath  seemed  good  unto  the  Romans  ;  but  they  shall 
keep  their  covenants  without  taking  any  thing  therefor. 

27  In  the  same  manner  also,  if  war  come  first  upon  the  na- 
tion of  the  Jews,  the  Romans  shall  help  them  Avith  all  their 

heart,  according  as  the  time  shall  be  appointed  them ; 
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28  Neither  shall  victuals  be  given  to  them  that  take  part 

against  them,  or  Aveapons,  or  money,  or  ships,  as  it  hath  seemed 

good  to  the  Romans ;  but  they  shall  keep  their  coA'enants,  and that  Avithout  deceit. 

29  According  to  these  articles  did  the  Romans  make  a  co\'e- 
nant  Avith  the  people  of  the  Jews. 

30  HoAvbeit,  if  hereafter  the  one  party  or  the  other  shall  think 
meet  to  add  or  diminish  any  thing,  they  may  do  it  at  their  pleas- 
ui'es,  and  Avhatsoever  they  shall  add  or  take  away  shall  be  ratified. 

31  And  as  touching  the  evils  that  Demetrius  doeth  to  the  Jews, 
Ave  have  AA'ritten  unto  him,  saying,  Wherefore  hast  thou  made 
thy  yoke  heavy  upon  our  friends  and  confederates  the  Jcavs  ? 

32  If  therefore  they  complain  any  more  against  thee,  aa'b  Avill 
do  them  justice,  and  fight  AA'ith  thee  by  sea  and  by  land. 

CHAP.   IX. 

I  Alcimus  and  Bacchides  come  again  with  new  forces  into  Judea.  7  The  army 

of  Judas  flee  from  him,  and  lie  is  slain.  30  Jonathan  is  in  his  place,  and 

revengeth  his  brother  John's  quarrel.  55  Alcimus  is  plagued,  and  dieth. 

TO  Bacchides  maketh  peace  u-ith  Jonathan. 

FURTHERMORE,  AA-hen  Demetrius  heard  that  Nicanor  and 
his  host  Avere  slain  in  battle,  f  he  sent  Bacchides  and  Alci- 
mus into  the  land  of  Judea  the  second  time,  and  with  them 

II  the  chief  strength  of  his  host : 
2  "Who  Avent  forth  by  the  Avay  that  leadeth  to  ||  Galgala,  and 

pitched  their  tents  before  Masaloth,  Avhich  is  in  Arbela,  and 

after  they  had  Avon  it,  they  sIbaa'  much  people. 
3  Also  the  first  month  of  the  hundred  fifty  and  second  year 

they  encamped  before  Jerusalem  : 
4  From  AA'hence  they  moved  and  AA-eut  to  ||  Berea,  Avith  twenty 

thousand  footmen,  and  tAvo  thousand  horsemen. 
5  NoAV  Judas  had  pitched  his  tents  at  Eleasa,  and  three 

thousand  chosen  men  Avith  him : 
6  Who  seeing  the  multitude  of  the  other  army  to  be  so  great, 

were  sore  afraid ;  Avhereupon  many  conveyed  themselves  out  of 
the  host,  insomuch  as  there  abode  of  them  no  more  but  eight 
hundred  men. 

7  When  Judas  therefore  saAV  that  his  host  slipped  aAA'ay,  and 
that  the  battle  pressed  upon  him,  hcAvas  sore  troubled  in  mind, 
'and  much  distressed,  for  that  he  had  no  time  to  gather  them 

together. 8  Nevertheless,  unto  them  that  remained,  he  said.  Let  us 
arise  and  go  up  agauist  our  enemies,  if  peradventure  Ave  may 
be  able  to  fight  Avith  them. 

9  But  they  dehorted  him,  saying,  We  shall  never  be  able : 
II  let  us  noAV  rather  save  our  lives,  and  hereafter  Ave  Avill  return 
Avith  our  brethren,  and  fight  against  them  :  for  we  are  but  few. 

10  Then  Judas  said,  ''God  forbid  that  I  should  do  this  thing, 
and  flee  aAvay  from  them ;  if  our  time  be  come,  let  us  die  man- 

fully for  our  brethren,  and  f  let  us  not  stain  our  honour. 
11  AVith  that  the  host  of  Bacchides  remoA'ed  out  of  their  tents, 

and  stood  OA^er  against  ||  them,  their  horsemen  being  divided  into 
two  troops,  and  their  slingers  and  archers  going  before  the  host, 
and  they  that  marched  in  the  forcAvard  Avere  all  mighty  men. 

12  As  for  Bacchides,  he  Avas  in  the  right  Aving:  so  the  host 
dreAV  near  on  the  two  parts,  and  sounded  their  trumpets. 

13  They  also  of  Judas'  side,  "cA'en  they  sounded  their  trum- 
pets also,  so  -^that  the  earth  shook  at  the  noise  of  the  armies, 

and  the  battle  continued  from  morning  till  night. 
14  NoAV  Avhen  Judas  perceived  that  Bacchides-  and  the 

strength  of  his  army  Avere  on  the  right  side,  he  took  Avith  him 
all  the  hardy  men, 

15  Who  discomfited  the  right  Aving,  and  pursued  them  unto 
the  mount  Azotus. 

16  But  Avhen  they  of  the  left  wing  saAV  that  they  of  the  right 
wing  were  discomfited,  they  folloAved  upon  Judas  and  those  that 
were  Avith  him  hard  at  the  heels  from  behind  : 

17  Whereupon  there  AA'as  a  sore  battle,  insomuch  as  many 
were  slain  on  both  parts. 

18  "Judas  also  was  killed,  and  the  remnant  fled. 
19  Then  Jonathan  and  Simon  took  Judas  their  brother,  and 

buried  him  in  the  sepulchre  of  his  fathers  in  "Modin. 
20  MoreoA'er  'they  bewailed  him,  and  all  Israel  made  great 

lamentation  for  him,  and  mourned  many  days,  saying, 
21  *HoAV  is  the  valiant  man  fallen,  that  delivered  Israel ! 
22  As  for  the  other  things  concerning  Judas  and  his  Avars, 

and  the  noble  acts  AA'hich  he  did,  and  his  greatness,  they  are  not 
Avritten  :  for  they  Avere  very  many. 
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23  "IfNow  after  the  death  of  Judas,  the  wicked  began  to  put 
forth  their  heiids  in  all  the  coasts  of  Israel,  and  there  arose  up 
all  such  as  wrought  iniquity. 

24  In  those  days  also  was  there  a  very  great  famine,  by 
reason  whereof  the  country  revolted  and  went  with  ||  them. 

25  Then  Bacchides  chose  the  wicked  men,  and  made  them 
lords  of  the  country. 

26  And  they  made  inquiry  and  search  for  Judas'  friends,  and 
brought  them  unto  Bacchides,  who  took  vengeance  of  them,  and 
t  used  them  despitefully. 

27  So  Avas  there  a  great  affliction  in  Israel,  'the  like  whereof 
was  not  since  the  tirao  that  a  prophet  was  not  seen  among  them. 

28  For  this  cause  all  Judas'  friends  came  together,  and  said 
unto  "Jonathan, 

29  Since  thy  brother  Judas  died,  we  have  no  man  like  him 
to  go  forth  against  our  enemies,  and  Bacchides,  and  against 
them  of  our  nation  that  are  adversaries  to  us. 

30  Now  therefore  we  have  chosen  thee  this  day  to  be  our 
prince  and  captain  in  his  stead,  that  thou  mayest  fight  our  battles. 

31  Upon  this  Jonathan  took  the  governance  upon  him  at 
that  time,  and  rose  up  instead  of  his  brother  Judas. 

32  But  when  Bacchides  gat  knowledge  thereof,  he  sought 
for  to  slay  him. 

33  Tlien  Jonathan  and  "Simon  his  brother,  and  all  that  were 
Avith  him,  perceiving  that,  fled  into  the  wilderness  of  Thecoe, 
and  pitched  their  tents  by  the  Avater  of  the  pool  Asphar. 

34  II  Which  when  Bacchides  understood,  he  came  near  to 
Jordan  with  all  his  host  upon  the  sabbath-day. 

35  Now  Jonathan  had  sent  his  brother  \\John,  a  captain  of 
the  people,  to  pray  his  friends  the  Nabathites,  f  that  they  might 
leave  with  them  their  carriage,  which  Avas  much. 

36  But  the  children  of  f  Jambri  came  out  of  Medeba,  and 
took  John,  and  all  that  he  had,  and  Avent  their  way  with  it. 

37  After  this  came  Avord  to  Jonathan  and  Simon  his  brother, 
that  the  children  of  Jambri  made  a  great  marriage,  and  Avere 
bringing  the  bride  from  ||Nadabatha  Avith  a  great  train,  as  be- 

ing the  daughter  of  one  of  the  great  princes  of  Chanaan. 
38  Therefore  they  remembered  John  their  brother,  and  Avent 

up,  and  hid  themselves  under  the  covert  of  the  mountain  : 
39  Where  they  lifted  up  their  eyes,  and  looked,  and  behold, 

there  Avas  much  ado  and  "great  carriage :  and  the  bridegroom 
came  forth,  and  his  friends  and  brethren,  to  meet  them  Avith 
II  drums,  and  ||  instruments  of  music,  and  many  Aveapons. 

40  Then  Jonathan  and  they  that  were  Avith  him  rose  up 
against  them  from  the  place  where  they  lay  in  ambush,  and  made 
a  slaughter  of  them  in  such  sort,  as  many  fell  doAvn  dead,  and 
the  remnant  fled  into  the  mountain,  and  they  took  all  their  spoils. 

41  Thus  Avas  'the  marriage  turned  into  mourning,  and  the 
noise  of  their  ̂ melody  into  lamentation. 

42  So  Avhen  they  had  avenged  fully  the  blood  of  their  bro- 
ther, they  turned  again  to  the  marsh  of  Jordan. 

43  NoAV  Avhen  Bacchides  heard  thereof,  he  came  on  the  sab- 
bath-day unto  the  banks  of  Jordan  Avith  a  great  poAver. 

44  Then  Jonathan  said  to  his  company.  Let  us  go  up  noAvand 
fight  for  our  lives,for  it  standeth  not  Avith  us  to-day,  as  in  time  past: 

45  For,  behold,  ""the  battle  is  before  us  and  behind  us,  and  the 
water  of  Jordan  on  this  side  and  that  side,  the  marsh  likcAvise 
and  Avood,  neither  is  there  place  for  us  to  turn  aside. 

46  Wherefore  'cry  ye  now  unto  heaven,  that  ye  may  be  de- 
livered from  the  hand  of  your  enemies. 

47  With  that  they  joined  battle,  and  Jonathan  stretched 
forth  Ills  liand  to  smite  Bacchides,  but  he  turned  back  from  him. 

48  Then  Jonathan  and  they  that  Avere  Avith  him  leaped  into 
Jordan,  and  swam  over  unto  the  farther  bank:  howbeit  the 
other  passed  not  over  Jordan  unto  them. 

49  So  there  Avere  slain  of  Bacchides'  side  that  day  about  |1  a thousand  men. 

50  Afterward  returned  Bacchides  to  Jerusalem,  and  ||  repaired 
the  strong  cities  in  Judea ;  the  fort  in  Jericho,  and  Emmaus,  and 
Beth-horoii,  and  Bethel,  and  Thamnatha,  Pharathoni,  and  ||Ta- 
I)hon,  Ihax  did  lie  strengthen  Avith  high  Avails,  Avith  gates  and  Avith bars. 

51  And  in  them  he  set  a  garrison,  that  they  might  Avork  mal- 
ice upon  Israel. 

52  He  fortified  also  fthe  city  Bethsura,  and  Gazara,  and  the 
toAver,  and  put  forces  in  them,  and  provision  of  victuals. 

53  Besides,  he  took  the  chief  men's  sons  in  the  country  for 
hostages,  and  put  them  into  the  tower  at  Jerusalem  to  be  kept. 8G 
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64  Moreover  in  the  hundred  fifty  and  third  year,  in  the 
second  month,  Alcimus  commanded  that  the  wall  of  the  inner 
court  of  the  sanctuary  should  be  pulled  doAvn ;  he  pulled  doAvn 
also  the  Avorks  of  the  prophets. 

55  And  as  he  began  'to  pull  doAvn,  even  at  that  timcAvas  Alci- 
mus "plagued,  and  his  enterprise  hindered:  for  his  mouth  was 

stopped,  and  he  Avas  taken  Avith  a  palsy,  so  that  he  could  no 
more  speak  any  thing,  nor  give  order  concerning  his  house. 

56  So  Alcimus  died  at  that  time  Avith  great  torment. 
57  NoAv  Avhen  Bacchides  saAv  that  Alcimus  Avas  dead,  he  re- 

turned to  the  king :  Avhereupon  the  land  of  Judea  'Avas  in  rest 

two  years. 58  Then  all  the  ungodly  men  held  a  council,  saying,  Behold, 
Jonathan  and  his  company  are  at  ease,  and  dAvell  without  care : 
noAV  therefore  we  Avill  bring  Bacchides  hither,  Avho  shall  take 
them  all  in  one  night. 

59  So  they  went  and  "consulted  with  him. 
60  Then  removed  he,  and  came  Avith  a  great  host,  and  sent 

letters  privily  to  his  adherents  in  Judea,  that  they  should  take 
Jonathan  and  those  that  were  Avith  him  :  howbeit  they  could 
not,  'because  their  counsel  Avas  known  unto  them. 

61  Wherefore  they  took  of  the  men  of  the  country,  that  Avere 
authors  of  that  mischief,  about  fifty  persons,  and  slew  them, 

62  Afterward  Jonathan,  and  Simon,  and  they  that  were  Avith 
him,  got  them  away  to  Bethbasi,  which  is  in  the  wilderness,  and 
they  repaired  the  decays  thereof,  and  made  it  strong. 

63  Which  thing  when  Bacchides  kneAV,  he  gathered  together 
all  "his  host,  and  sent  Avord  ||  to  them  that  Avere  of  Judea. 

64  Then  Avent  he  and  laid  siege  against  Bethbasi ;  and  they 
fought  against  it  a  long  season,  and  made  engines  of  Avar. 

65  But  Jonathan  left  his  brother  Simon  in  the  city,  and  Avent 
forth  himself  into  the  country,  and  with  a  certain  number  went 
he  forth. 

66  And  he  smote  jjOdonarkes  and  his  brethren,  and  th« 
children  of  Phasiron  in  their  tent. 

67  And  Avhen  he  began  to  smite  them,  and  came  up  Avith  his 
forces,  Simon  and  his  company  Avent  out  of  the  city,  and  burned 
up  'the  engines  of  Avar, 

68  And  fought  against  Bacchides,  who  Avas  discomfited  by 
them,  and  they  afiiicted  him  sore  :  for  his  counsel  and  travail 
Avas  in  vain. 

69  Wherefore  he  Avas  very  Avroth  at  the  "Avicked  men  that 
gave  him  counsel  to  come  into  the  country,  insomuch  that  he  slew 
many  of  them,  and  purposed  to  return  into  his  OAvn  country. 

70  Whereof  Avhen  Jonathan  had  knowledge,  he  sent  ambas- 
sadors unto  him,  ''to  the  end  he  should  make  peace  Avith  liim, 

and  deliver  them  the  prisoners, 

71  Which  thing  he  accepted,  and  did  according  to  his  de- 
mands, and  sAvare  unto  him  that  he  would  never  do  him  harm 

all  the  days  of  his  life. 
72  When  therefore  he  had  restored  unto  him  the  prisoners 

that  he  had  taken  aforetime  out  of  the  land  of  Judea,  he  re- 

turned and  went  his  Avay  into  his  OAvn  land,  "neither  f  came  he 
any  more  into  their  borders. 

73  Thus  the  SAVord  ceased  from  Israel :  but  Jonathan  dwelt 

at  Machmas,  and  began  to  f  govern  the  people ;  and  he  de- 

stroyed the  •''ungodly  men  out  of  Israel. CHAP.  X.      . 

1  Demetrius  maketh  large  offers  to  have  peace  with  Jonathan:  his  letters  to  the 
Jews.  47  Jonathan  maketh  peace  with  Alexander,  who  killeth  Demetriiis, 
and  marrieth  the  daughter  of  Ptolemeus.  62  Jonathan  is  sent  for  by  him, 
and  much  honoured.  75  He  prevailelh  against  the  forces  of  Demetrius  the 
younger,  and  burneth  the  temple  of  Dagon. 

IN  the  hundred  and  sixtieth  year,  Alexander,  ||  the  son  of  Anti- 
ochus  surnamed  Epiphanes,  went  up  and  took  "Ptolemais  :  for 

the  people  had  received  him,  by  means  Avhereof  he  reigned  there. 
2  NoAV  Avhen  king  Demetrius  heard  thereof,  he  gathered  to- 

gether an  exceeding  great  host,  and  wentforth  against  him  to  fight. 
3  Moreover,  Demetrius  sent  letters  unto  Jonathan  Avith  lov- 

ing Avords,  so  as  he  magnified  him. 
4  For,  said  lie,  'Let  us  first  make  peace  Avith  hiin,  before  he 

join  Avith  Alexander  against  us: 
5  Else  he  Avill  remember  all  the  evils  that  Ave  have  done 

against  him,  and  against  his  brethren  and  his  people. 
6  Vfherefore  he  gave  him  authority  to  'gather  together  a 

host,  and  to  provide  Aveapons,  that  he  might  aid  him  in  battle : 
he  commanded  also  that  the  hostages  that  Avere  in  the  tower 
should  be  delivered  him. 
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7  Then  came  Jonathan  to  Jerusalem,  and  read  the  letters  in 

the  audience  of  all  the  people,  and  of  them  that  were  in  the  ''tower : 
8  Who  were  sore  afraid,  when  they  heard  that  the  king  had 

given  him  authority  to  gather  together  a  host, 
9  Whereupon  they  of  the  tower  'delivered  their  hostages 

unto  Jonathan,  and  he  delivered  them  unto  their  parents. 
10  This  done,  Jonathan  settled  himself  in  Jerusalem,  and 

began  to  build  and  repair  the  city. 
11  And  he  commanded  the  workmen  to  build  ■'the  walls  and 

the  mount  Sion  round  about  with  square  stones  for  fortification ; 
and  they  did  so. 

12  Then  the  strangers,  that  were  in  the  fortresses  which 
Bacchides  had  built,  fled  away ; 

13  Insomuch  as  every  man  left  his  place,  and  went  into  his 
own  country. 

14  Only  at  Bethsura  certain  of  those  that  had  forsaken  the 
law  and  the  commandments  remained  still :  for  it  was  their 

place  of  refuge. 
15  Now  when  king  Alexander  had  heard  what  promises  De- 

metrius ^had  sent  unto  Jonathan :  when  also  it  was  told  him 
of  the  battles  and  noble  acts  which  he  and  his  brethren  had 

done,  and  of  the  pains  that  they  had  endured, 
16  He  said.  Shall  we  find  such  another  man?  now  therefore 

we  will  make  him  our  friend  and  confederate. 

17  Upon  this  he  wrote  a  letter,  and  sent  it  unto  him,  accord- 
ing to  these  words,  saying, 

18  King*Alexander  to  his  brother  Jonathan  sendeth  greeting: 
19  We  have  heard  of  thee,  that  thou  art  a  man  of  great 

power,  and  meet  to  be  our  friend. 
20  Wherefore  now  this  day  we  ordain  thee  to  be  the  high 

priest  of  thy  nation,  and  to  be  called  'the  king's  friend ;  (and 
therewithal  he  sent  him  *a  purple  robe  and  a  crown  of  gold  :) 
and  require  thee  to  take  our  part,  and  keep  friendship  with  us. 

21  So  in  the  seventh  month  of  the  hundred  and  sixtieth  year, 
at  the  feast  of  the  tabernacles,  Jonathan  put  on  the  holy  robe, 
and  gathered  together  forces,  and  provided  much  armour. 

22  Whereof  when  Demetrius  heard, hewasverysorry,and  said, 
23  What  have  we  done,  that  Alexander  hath  prevented  us  in 

making  amity  with  the  Jews  to  strengthen  himself? 

24  I  also  will  write  unto  them  words  of  encouragement,  'and 
promise  them  dignities  and  gifts,  that  I  may  have  their  aid. 

25  He  sent  unto  them  therefore  to  this  effect :  King  Deme- 
trius unto  the  people  of  the  Jews  sendeth  greeting : 

26  Whereas  ye  have  kept  "covenants  with  us,  and  continued 
in  our  friendship,  not  joining  yourselves  with  our  enemies,  we 
have  heard  hereof,  and  are  glad. 

27  Wherefore  now  continue  ye  still  to  be  faithful  unto  us, 
and  we  will  recompense  you  for  the  things  ye  do  in  our  behalf, 

28  And  will  grant  you  many  immunities,  "and  give  you  re- wards. 

29  And  now  do  I  free  you,  and  for  your  sake  I  release  all 

the  Jews  "from  tributes,  and  from  the  customs  of  salt,  and  from 
crown  taxes, 

30  And  from  that  which  appertaineth  unto  me  to  receive  for 
the  third  part  of  the  seed,  and  the  half  of  the  fruit  of  the  trees, 
I  release  it  from  this  day  forth,  so  that  they  shall  not  be  taken 
of  the  land  of  Judea,  nor  of  the  three  governments  which  are 
added  thereunto  out  of  the  country  of  Samaria  and  Galilee, 
from  this  day  forth  for  evermore. 

31  Let  ̂ Jerusalem  also  be  holy  and  free,  with  the  border 
thereof  both  from  tenths  and  tributes. 

32  And  as  for  "the  tower  which  is  at  Jerusalem,  I  yield  up 
my  authority  over  it,  and  give  it  to  the  high  priest,  that  he 
may  set  in  it  such  men  as  he  shall  choose  to  keep  it. 

33  Moreover  I  freely  set  at  liberty  every  one  of  the  Jews 
that  were  carried  captives  out  of  the  land  of  Judea  into  any  part 

of  my  kingdom,  and  I  will  that  all  my  officers  remit  the  ''tribute even  of  their  cattle. 
34  Furthermore  I  will  that  all  the  feasts,  and  sabbaths,  and 

new  moons,  and  solemn  days,  and  the  three  days  before  the  feast, 
and  the  three  days  after  the  feast,  shall  be  all  days  of  immu- 

nity and  freedom  for  all  the  Jews  in  my  realm. 
35  Also,  no  man  shall  have  authority  to  meddle  with  tliem, 

•or  to  molest  any  of  them  in  any  matter. 
36  /  xvill  further,  that  there  be  enrolled  among  the  king's 

forces  about  thirty  thousand  men  of  the  Jews,  unto  whom  pay 

shall  be  given,  as  belongeth  to  all  the  king's  forces. 
37  And  of  them  sowe  shall  be  placed  in  the  king's  strong 
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holds,  of  whom  also  some  shall  be  'set  over  the  affairs  of  the  king- 
dom, which  are  of  trust :  and  I  will  that  their  overseers  and  gov- 

ernors be  of  themselves,  and  that  they  f  live  after  their  own  laws, 
even  as  the  king  hath  commanded  in  the  land  of  Judea. 

38  And  concerning  "the  three  governments  that  are  added  to 
Judea  from  the  country  of  Samaria,  let  them  be  joined  with 
Judea,  that  they  may  be  reckoned  to  be  under  one,  nor  bound 

to  obey  other  authority  than  the  high  priest's. 
39  As  for  "'Ptolemais,  and  the  land  pertaining  thereto,  I 

give  it  as  a  free  gift  to  the  sanctuary  at  Jerusalem  for  the 
necessary  expenses  ||  of  the  sanctuary. 

40  Moreover  I  give  every  year  fifteen  thousand  shekels  of 

silver  out  of  the  king's  accounts  from  the  places  appertaining. 
41  And  all  the  overplus,  which  the  ofiicers  payed  not  in  as  in 

former  time,  from  henceforth  shall  be  given  toward  the  works 
of  the  *temple. 

42  And  besides  this,  the  five  thousand  shekels  of  silver,  which 
they  took  from  the  uses  of  the  temple  out  of  the  accounts  year 
by  year,  even  those  things  shall  be  released,  because  they  ap- 

pertain to  the  priests  that  minister. 
43  And  whosoever  they  be  that  flee  unto  the  temple  at  Jeru- 

salem, or  be  within  the  liberties  thereof,  being  indebted  unto 
the  king,  or  for  any  other  matter,  let  them  be  at  liberty,  and 
all  that  they  have  in  my  realm. 

44  For  the  building  also  and  repairing  of  the  works  of  the 

'sanctuary,  expenses  shall  be  given  of  the  king's  accounts. 
45  Yea,  and  for  the  building  of  "the  walls  of  Jerusalem,  and 

the  fortifying  thereof  round  about,  expenses  shall  be  given  out  of 

the  king's  accounts,  as  also  for  the  building  of  the  walls  in 
Judea. 

46  Now  when  Jonathan  and  the  people  heard  these  words, 
they  gave  no  credit  unto  them,  nor  received  them,  because  they 
remembered  the  great  evil  that  he  had  done  in  Israel ;  'for  he 
had  afflicted  them  very  sore. 

47  But  with  Alexander  they  were  well  pleased,  because  he 
was  the  first  that  entreated  of  true  peace  with  them,  and  they 
were  confederate  with  him  always. 

48  Then  gathered  king  Alexander  great  forces,  and  campeil 
over  against  Demetrius. 

49  And  after  the  two  kings  had  joined  battle,  Demetrius'  host 
fled :  but  Alexander  followed  after  him,  and  "prevailed  against them. 

50  And  he  continued  the  battle  very  sore  until  the  sun  went 
down :  and  that  day  was  Demetrius  slain. 

51  Afterward  Alexander  sent  ''ambassadors  to  Ptolemee  king 
of  Egypt  with  a  message  to  this  effect : 

52  Forasmuch  as  I  am  come  again  to  my  realim,  and  am  set 
in  the  throne  of  my  progenitors,  and  have  gotten  the  dominion, 
and  overthroAvn  Demetrius,  and  recovered  our  country  ; 

53  For  after  I  had  joined  battle  Avith  him,  both  he  and  his  host 
was  discomfited  by  us,  so  that  we  sit  in  the  throne  of  his  kingdom  : 

54  NoAV  therefore  let  us  make  a  league  'of  amity  together,  and 
give  me  now  thy  daughter  to  wife :  and  I  will  be  thy  son-in-law, 
and  will  give  both  thee  and  her  gifts  according  to  thy  dignity. 

55  Then  Ptolemee  the  king  gave  answer,  saying,  Happy  be 
the  day  wherein  thou  didst  return  into  the  land  of  thy  fathers, 

and  sattest  ■''in  the  throne  of  their  kingdom. 
66  And  now  will  I  do  to  thee,  as  thou  hast  written :  meet 

me  therefore  at  Ptolemais,  that  Ave  may  see  one  another  ;  for  I 
will  marry  my  daughter  to  thee  According  to  thy  desire. 

57  So  Ptolemee  Avent  out  of  Egypt  Avith  his  daughter  Cleo- 
patra, and  they  came  unto  Ptolemais  in  the  hundred  threescore 

and  second  year. 
58  Where  king  Alexander  meeting  him,  gave  unto  him  his 

daughter  Cleopatra,  and  celebrated  her  marriage  at  Ptolemais 

with  great  glory,  *as  the  manner  of  kings  is. 
59  Now  king  Alexander  had  Avritten  unto  Jonathan,  that  he 

should  come  and  meet  him. 
60  Who  thereupon  went  honourably  to  Ptolemais,  Avhere  he 

met  the  tAVO  kings,  and  gave  them  and  their  friends  silver  and 

gold,  and  many  presents,  and  'found  favour  in  their  sight. 
61  At  that  time  certain  pestilent  felloAVS  of  Israel,  *men  of  a 

wicked  life,  assembled  themselves  against  him,  to  accuse  him: 
but  the  king  Avould  not  hear  them. 

62  Yea  more  than  that,  the  king  commanded  to  take  off  his 

garments,  and  clothe  him  in  'purple  :  and  they  did  so. 
63  Also  he  made  him  sit  by  himself,  and  said  unto  his 

princes,  Go  Avith  him  into  the  midst  of  the  city,  and  make  proo- 
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lamation.that  no  man  complain  against  him  of  any  matter,  and 
that  no  man  trouble  him  for  any  manner  of  cause. 

6-4  Now  when  his  "accusers  saw  that  he  was  honoured  accord- 

ing to  the  proclamation,  and  clothed  in  purple,  they  fled  all  away. 
65  So  the  king  honoured  him,  and  wrote  him  among  his  chief 

friends,  and  made  him  a  duke,  and  ||  partaker  of  his  dominion. 
fi6  Afterward  Jonathan  returned  to  Jerusalem  with  peace 

and  gladness. 
67  Furthermore  in  the  hundred  threescore  and  fifth  year 

came  Demetrius  son  of  Demetrius  out  of  "Crete  into  the  land 
of  his  fathers : 

68  "Whereof  when  king  Alexander  heard  tell,  he  was  right 
sorry,  and  returned  into  Antioch. 

69  Then  Demetrius  made  Apollonius  the  governor  of  Celo- 
syria  his  general,  who  gathered  together  a  great  host,  and  camped 
in  Jamnia,  and  sent  unto  Jonathan  the  high  priest,  saying, 

70  Thou  alone  liftest  up  thyself  against  us,  and  "I  am  laughed 
to  scorn  for  thy  sake,  and  reproached  :  and  why  dost  thou  vaunt 
thy  power  against  us  in  the  mountains  ? 

71  Now  tlierefore,  if  thou  trustest  in  thine  own  strength, 
come  down  to  us  into  the  plain  field,  and  there  let  us  try  the 
matter  together :  for  with  me  is  the  power  of  the  cities. 

72  Ask  and  learn  who  I  am,  and  the  rest  that  take  our  part,  and 
theyshall  tell  thee  that  thyfoot  is  not  abletostand  before  our  face; 
for  thy  fathers  have  been  twice  put  to  flight  in  their  own  land. 

73  "Wherefore  now  thou  shalt  not  be  able  to  abide  ̂ the  horse- 
men and  so  great  a  power  in  the  plain,  where  is  neither  stone 

nor  flint,  nor  place  to  flee  unto. 
74  So  when  Jonathan  heard  these  words  of  Apollonius,  'he  was 

moved  in  his  mind,  and  choosing  ten  thousand  men,  he  went  out 
of  Jerusalem,  where  Simon  his  brother  met  him  for  to  help  him. 

75  And  he  pitched  his  tents  against  Joppe :  but  they  of  Joppe 
shut  him  out  of  the  city,  because  Apollonius  had  a  garrison  there. 

76  Then  Jonathan  laid  siege  unto  it :  whereupon  they  of  the 
city  let  him  in  for  fear :  and  so  Jonathan  won  Joppe. 

77  "Whereof  when  Apollonius  heard,  he  took  three  thousand 
horsemen,  with  a  great  host  of  footmen,  and  went  to  ""Azotus  ||  as 
one  that  journeyed,  and  therewithal  ||  drew  him  forth  into  the 
plain,  because  he  had  a  great  number  of  horsemen,  in  whom  he 
put  his  trust. 

78  Then  Jonathan  followed  after  him  to  Azotus,  where  the 
armies  joined  battle. 

79  Now  'Apollonius  had  left  a  thousand  horsemen  in  ambush. 
80  And  Jonathan  knew  that  there  Avas  an  ambushment  be- 

hind him  ;  for  they  had  compassed  in  his  host,  and  cast  darts 
at  the  people,  from  morning  till  evening. 

81  But  the  people  stood  still,  as  Jonathan  had  commanded 

them :  and  so  the  ||  enemies'  horses  were  tired. 
82  Then  brought  Simon  forth  his  host,  and  set  them  against 

the  footmen  (for  the  horsemen  were  spent,)  who  were  discom- 
fited by  him,  and  fled. 

83  The  horsemen  also,  being  scattered  in  the  field,  fled  to 

'Azotus,  and  went  into  Beth-dagon,  their  idol's  temple,  for  safety. 
84  But  Jonathan  set  fire  on  Azotus,  and  the  cities  round 

about  it,  and  took  their  spoils :  and  the  "temple  of  Dagon,  with 
them  that  were  fled  into  it,  he  burned  with  fire. 

85  Thus  there  were  burned  and  slain  with  the  sword  Avell 
nigh  eight  thousand  men. 

86  And  from  thence  Jonathan  removed  his  host,  and  camped 

against  ''Ascalon,  Avhere  the  men  of  the  city  came  forth,  and  met 
him  with  great  pomp. 

87  After  this  returned  Jonathan  and  his  host  unto  Jerusa- 
lem, having  many  spoils. 

88  Now  when  king  Alexander  heard  these  things,  he  hon- 
oured Jonathan  ̂ 'yet  more, 

89  And  sent  him  a  buckle  of  gold,  as  the  use  is  to  be  given 
to  such  as  are  of  the  king's  blood :  he  gave  him  also  Accaron 
with  the  borders  thereof  in  possession. 

CHAP.  XI. 
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jects m  Aniiocli.  r-,1  Anliochus  the  younger  honoureth  JoJiathan.  Gl  His exploits  in  dioers  places. 

A  ̂ ^  the  king  of  Egypt  gathered  together  a  great  host  like 
-^i-  "the  sand  tliat  lieth  upon  the  sea-shore,  and  many  ships,  and went_al)out  through  deceit  to  get  Alexander's  kingdom,  and jom  it  to  his  own. 
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2  "Whereupon  he  took  his  journey  into  Syria  in  peaceable 
manner,  so  as  they  of  the  cities  opened  unto  him,  and  met  him  ■ 
for  king  Alexander  had  commanded  them  so  to  do,  ''because  he 
was  his  father-in-law. 3  Now  as  Ptolemee  entered  into  the  cities,  he  set  in  every 
one  of  them  a  garrison  of  soldiers  to  keep  it. 

4  And  when  he  came  near  to  Azotus,  they  shewed  him  the 

"temple  of  Dagon  that  was  burnt,  and  Azotus  and  the  suburbs 
thereof  that  were  destroyed,  and  the  bodies  that  were  cast 
abroad,  and  them  that  he  had  burnt  in  the  battle  ;  for  they  had 
made  heaps  of  them  by  the  way  where  he  should  pass. 

5  Also  they  told  the  king  wnatsoever  Jonathan  had  done,  to 
the  intent  he  might  blame  him  :  but  the  king  held  his  peace. 

6  Then  Jonathan  met  the  king  ''with  great  pomp  at  Joppe, 
Avhere  they  saluted  one  another,  and  f  lodged. 

7  Afterward  Jonathan,  when  he  had  gone  with  the  king  to 
the  river  called  Eleutherus,  returned  again  to  Jerusalem. 

8  King  Ptolemee  therefore,  having  gotten  the  dominion  of 
the  cities  by  the  sea  unto  Saleucia  upon  the  sea-coast,  imagined 
'wicked  counsels  against  Alexander. 

9  Whereupon  he  sent  ambassadors  unto  King  Demetrius, 
saying,  Come,  let  us  make  a  league  betwixt  us,  and  I  will  give 
thee  -^my  daughter  whom  Alexander  hath,  and  thou  shalt  reign 
in  thy  father's  kingdom  : 

10  For  I  repent  that  I  gave  my  daughter  unto  him,  for  he 
sought  to  slay  me. 

1 1  Thus  did  he  "slander  him,  because  he  was  desirous  of  his 
kingdom. 

12  "Wherefore  he  took  his  daughter  from  him,  and  gave  her to  Demetrius,  and  forsook  Alexander,  so  that  their  hatred  was 

openly  known. 13  Then  Ptolemee  entered  into  Antioch,  where  he  set  two 
"crowns  upon  his  head,  the  crown  of  Asia,  and  of  Egypt. 

14  In  the  mean  season  was  king  Alexander  in  Cilicia,  be- 
cause those  that  dwelt  in  those  parts  had  revolted  from  him. 

15  But  when  Alexander  heard  of  this,  he  came  to  war  against 
him :  whereupon  kmg  Ptolemee  brought  forth  his  host,  and  met 
him  with  a  mighty  power,  and  put  him  to  flight. 

16  So  Alexander  fled  into  'Arabia,  there  to  be  defended ; 
but  king  Ptolemee  was  exalted : 

17  For  Zabdiel  the  Arabian,  took  off"  Alexander's  head,  and sent  it  unto  Ptolemee. 

18  King  Ptolemee  also  died  the  third  day  after,  f  and  they 
that  Avere  in  the  strong  holds  were  slain  one  of  another. 

19  By  this  means  Demetrius  reigned  in  the  hundred  three- 
score and  seventh  year. 

20  At  the  same  time  Jonathan  gathered  together  them  that 

were  in  Judea,  to  take  the  *toAver  that  was  in  Jerusalem  :  and 
he  made  many  engines  of  war  against  it. 

21  Then  certain  ungodly  persons,  Avho  hated  their  own  people, 
went  unto  the  king,and  told  him  that  Jonathan  besieged  the  tower. 

22  Whereof  Avhen  he  heard,  he  Avas  angry,  and  immediately 

removing,  he  came  to  'Ptolemais,  and  Avrote  unto  Jonathan,  that 
he  should  not  lay  siege  to  the  toAver,  but  come  and  speak  Avith 
him  at  Ptolemais,  in  great  haste. 

23  Nevertheless,  Jonathan,  when  he  heard  this,  commanded 
to  besiege  it  still :  and  he  chose  certain  of  the  elders  of  Israel, 
and  the  priests,  and  put  himself  in  iieril : 

24  And  took  silver  and  gold,  and  raiment,  and  divers  pres- 
ents besides,  and  went  to  Ptolemais  unto  the  king,  "Avhere  he found  favor  in  his  sight. 

25  And  though  certain  "ungodly  men  of  the  people  had  made 
complaints  against  him, 

26  Yet  the  king  entreated  him  as  his  predecessors  had  done 
before,  and  promoted  him  in  the  sight  of  all  his  friends, 

27  And  confirmed  him  in  "the  high  priesthood,  and  in  all 
the  honours  that  he  had  before,  and  gave  him  pre-eminence 
among  his  chief  friends. 

28  Then  Jonathan  desired  the  king  that  he  Avould  make 
^ Judea  free  from  tribute,  as  also  the  'three  governments,  with  the 
country  of  Samaria ;  and  he  promised  him  three  hundred  talents. 

29  So  the  king  consented,  and  Avrote  letters  unto  Jonathan 
of  all  these  things  after  this  manner  : 

30  King  Demetrius  unto  his  brother  Jonathan,  and  unto  the 
nation  of  the  JeAvs,  sendeth  greeting : 

31  We  send  you  here  a  copy  of  the  letter  Avhich  Ave  did  Avi'ite 
unto  our  cousin  Lasthenes  concerning  you,  that  ye  might  see  it. 

32  King  Demetrius  unto  his  father,Lasthenes  sendeth  greeting: 
33  We  are  determined  to  do  good  to  the  people  of  the  Jews, 
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wlio  are  our  friends,  and  keep  covenants  with  us,  because  of 
tlieir  good  Avill  toward  us. 

34  II  Wherefore  we  have  ratified  unto  them  the  borders  of 
Judea,  with  the  three  governments  of  Apherema,  and  Lydda, 
and  Ramathem,  tliat  are  added  unto  Judea  from  the  country 

of  Samaria,  'and  all  things  appertaining  unto  them,  for  all 
such  as  do  sacrifice  in  Jerusalem,  instead  of  the  payments  which 
the  king  received  of  them  yearly  aforetime  out  of  the  fruits  of 
the  earth  and  of  trees. 

35  And  as  for  other  things  that  belong  unto  us,  of  the  tithes 
and  customs  pertaining  unto  us,  as  also  the  salt  pits,  and  the 

crown-taxes,  -which  are  due  unto  us,  we  discharge  them  of  them all  for  their  relief. 
36  And  nothing  hereof  shall  be  revoked  from  this  time  forth 

for  ever. 

37  Now  therefore  see  that  thou  make  a  copy  of  these  things, 

and  let  it  be  delivered  unto  Jonathan,  and  set  upon  'the  holy 
mount  in  a  conspicuous  place. 

38  After  this,  when  king  Demetrius  saAV  that  the  land  was 
quiet  before  him,  and  that  no  resistance  was  made  against  him,  he 
sent  away  all  his  forces,  every  one  to  his  own  place,  except  certain 

bands  of  strangers,  whom  he  had  gathered  from  the  'isles  of  the 
heathen  :  wherefore  all  the  forces  of  his  fathers  hated  him. 

39  Moreover,  there  Avas  one  Tryphon,  that  had  been  of  Alex- 

ander's part  afore,  who,  seeing  that  all  the  host  murmured 
against  Demetrius,  went  to  Simalcue  the  Arabian,  that  brought 
up  Antiochus  the  young  son  of  Alexander, 

40  And  lay  sore  upon  him  to  deliver  him  this  young  Antiochus, 

that  he  might  reign  in  his  father's  stead :  he  told  him  therefore 
all  that  Demetrius  had  done,  and  "how  his  men  of  war  were  at 
enmity  with  him ;  and  there  he  remained  a  long  season. 

41  In  the  mean  time  Jonathan  sent  unto  king  Demetrius, 
that  he  Avould  cast  those  of  "'the  tower  out  of  Jerusalem,  and 
those  also  in  the  fortresses  :  for  they  fought  against  Israel. 

42  So  Demetrius  sent  unto  Jonathan,  saying,  I  will  not  only 

do  this  for  thee  and  thy  people,  but  I  Avill  ''greatly  honour  thee 
and  thy  nation,  if  opportunity  serve. 

43  Now  therefore  thou  shalt  do  Avell,  if  thou  send  me  men 
to  help  me ;  for  all  my  forces  are  gone  from  me. 

44  Upon  this  Jonathan  sent  him  three  thousand  strong  men 
unto  Antioch  :  and  Avhen  they  came  to  the  king,  the  king  Avas 
very  glad  of  their  coming. 

45  Howbeit,  they  that  Avere  of  the  city  gathered  themselves  to- 
gether into  the  midst  of  the  city,  to  the  number  of  a  hundred 

and  twenty  thousand  men,  ̂ and  Avould  have  slain  the  king. 
46  Wherefore  the  king  fled  into  the  court,  but  they  of  the 

city  kept  the  passages  of  the  city,  and  began  to  fight. 
47  Then  the  king  called  to  the  Jews  for  help,  A\'ho  came  unto 

him  all  at  once,  and,  dispersing  themselves  through  the  city, 
slew  that  day  in  the  city  to  the  number  of  a  hundred  thousand. 

48  Also  they  set  fire  on  the  city,  and  gat  many  spoils  that 
day,  "and  delivered  the  king. 

49  So  when  they  of  the  city  saAV  that  the  Jcavs  had  got  the 
city  as  they  Avould,  their  courage  Avas  abated :  wherefore  they 
made  supplication  to  the  king,  and  cried,  saying, 

50  II  Grant  us  peace,  and  let  the  Jcavs  cease  from  assaulting 
us  and  the  city. 

51  With  that  they  cast  aAvay  their  Aveapons,  and  made  peace; 
and  the  Jews  Avere  honoured  in  the  sight  of  the  king,  and  in  the 
sight  of  all  that  Avere  in  his  realm  ;  and  they  returned  to  Jeru- 

salem, 'having  great  spoils. 
52  So  king  Demetrius  sat  on  the  throne  of  his  kingdom,  and 

the  land  Avas  quiet  before  him. 

53  NcA'ertheless,  he  dissembled  in  all  that  ever  he  spake, 
and  esti'anged  himself  from  Jonathan,  neither  rcAvarded  he  him 
according  to  the  benefits  Avhich  he  had  received  of  him,  but 
troubled  him  very  sore. 

54  After  this  returned  ''Tryphon,  and  with  him  the  *young 
child  Antiochus,  Avho  reigned,  and  Avas  croAvned. 

55  Then  there  gathered  unto  him  all  the  men  of  Avar,  Avhom 
Demetrius  had  put  away,  and  they  fought  against  Demetrius 
who  turned  his  back  and  fled. 

56  Moreover  Tryphon  took  the  f  elephants,  and  Avon  Antioch. 
57  At  that  time  young  Antiochus  Avrote  unto  Jonathan,  say- 

ing, 'I  confirm  thee  in  the  high  priesthood,  and  appoint  thee  ruler 
over  the  four  governments,  and  to  be  one  of  the  king's  friends. 

58  Upon  this  he  sent  him  golden  vessels  fto  be  served  in, 

and  gave  him  leave  to  drink  in  gold,  and  to  be  clothed  ■''in  pur- 

ple, and  to  Avear  a  golden  buckle.  •  '"''"""  "*  "'''- M 
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59  His  brother  Simon  also  he  made  captain  from  the  place 

called  The  ladder  of  Tyrus,  unto  the  borders  of  Egypt. 
60  Then  Jonathan  ||  Avent  forth,  and  passed  through  the  cities 

beyond  the  Avater,  and  all  the  forces  of  Syria  gathered  themselves 
unto  him  for  to  help  him  :  and  Avlien  he  caine  to  Ascalon,  they 
of  the  city  met  him  honourably. 

61  From  Avhence  he  Avent  to  Gaza,  but  they  of  Gaza  shut 
him  out;  wherefore  he  laid  siege  unto  it,  and  burned  ||  the 
suburbs  thereof  Avith  fire,  and  spoiled  them. 

62  Afterward,  when  they  of  Gaza  made  supplication  unto 
Jonathan,  f  he  made  peace  Avith  them,  and  took  the  sons  of 
their  chief  men  for  hostages,  and  sent  them  to  Jerusalem,  and 
passed  through  the  country  unto  Damascus. 

63  Now  Avhen  Jonathan  heard  that  Demetrius'  princes  were 
come  to  Cades,  Avhich  is  in  Galilee,  Avith  a  great  poAver,  pur- 

posing II  to  remove  him  out  of  the  country, 
64  He  Avent  to  meet  them,  and  left  Simon  his  brother  in  the country. 

65  Then  Simon  encamped  against  "Bethsura,  and  fought 
against  it  a  long  season,  and  shut  it  up : 

66  But  they  desired  to  have  peace  Avith  him,  Avhich  he  granted 
them,  and  then  put  them  out  from  thence,  and  took  the  city, 
and  set  a  garrison  in  it. 

67  As  for  Jonathan  and  his  host,  they  pitched  at  the  Avater 
of  Gennesar,  from  Avhence  betimes  in  the  morning  they  gat 
them  to  the  plain  of  Nasor. 

68  And  behold,  the  host  of  strangers  met  them  in  the  plain, 
Avho  having  laid  *men  in  ambush  for  him  in  the  mountains, 
came  themselves  over  against  him. 

69  So  when  they  that  lay  in  ambush  rose  out  of  their  places, 

and  joined  battle,  all  that  AA'ere  of  Jonathan's  side  fled  ; 
70  Insomuch  as  there  was  not  one  of  them  left,  except  Mat- 

tathias  the  son  of  Absalom,  and  Judas  the  son  of  Calhpi,  the 

captains  of  'the  host. 
71  Then  Jonathan  rent  his  clothes,  and  cast  earth  upon  his 

head, *and  prayed. 
72  Afterward  turning  again  to  battle,  he  put  them  to  flight, 

and  so  they  ran  aAvay. 

73  NoAV  Avhen  his  oaa'h  men  that  Avere  fled  saAV  this,  they 
turned  again  unto  him,  and  Avith  him  pursued  them  to  'Cades, 
even  unto  their  OAvn  tents,  and  there  they  camped. 

74  So  there  Avere  slain  of  the  heathen  that  day  about  three 
thousand  men  :  but  Jonathan  returned  to  Jerusalem. . 

CHAP.  XII. 
1  Jonathan  reneweih  his  league  with  the  Romans  and  Lacedemonians.  32  Tha 
forces  of  Demetrius,,  thinking  to  surprise  Jonathan,,  flee  aviay  for  fear. 
35  Jonathan  fortifieth  the  castles  in  Judea,  and  is  shut  up  hij  the  fraud  of 

Tryphon  in  Ptolemais. 
VrOW  Avhen  Jonathan  saAV  that  the  time  served  him,  he  chose 
-1- '  certain  men,  and  sent  them  to  Rome,  "for  to  confirm  and 
rencAV  the  friendship  that  they  had  Avith  them. 

2  He  sent  letters  also  to  the  Lacedemonians,  and  to  other 
places,  for  the  same  purpose. 

3  So  they  Avent  unto  Rome,  and  entered  into  'the  senate,  and 
said,  Jonathan  the  high  priest,  and  the  people  of  the  Jews,  sent 

us  unto  you,  to  the  end  ye  should  renew  the  friendship  'which, 
he  had  Avith  them,  and  league,  as  in  former  time. 

4  Upon  this  the  Romans  gave  them  letters  unto  the  govern- 
ors of  every  place,  that  they  should  bring  them  into  the  land 

of  Judea  peaceably. 
5  And  this  is  the  copy  of  the  letters  which  Jonathan  Avrote 

unto  the  ''Lacedemonians : 
6  Jonathan  the  high  priest,  and  the  elders  of  the  nation,  and 

the  priests,  and  the  other  people  of  the  Jcavs,  unto  the  Lacede- 
monians their  brethren  send  greeting  : 

7  There  Avere  letters  sent  in  times  past  unto  Onias  the  high 
priest  from  ||  Darius,  Avho  reigned  then  among  you,  to  signify  that 
ye  are  our  brethren,  as  the  copy  here  underAvritten  doth  specify. 

8  At  Avhich  time  Onias  entreated  the  ambassador  that  Avas 
sent  honourably,  and  received  the  letters,  Avherein  declaration 
Avas  made  of  the  ||  league  and  friendship. 

9  Therefore  Ave  also,  albeit  Ave  need  none  of  these  things,  for  that 
Ave  have  the  'holy  books  of  scripture  in  our  hands  to  comfort  us, 

10  Have  nevertheless  attempted  to  send  unto  you  •''for  the  re- 
newing of  brotherhood  and  friend.ship,  lest  Ave  should  become 

strangers  unto  you  altogether  :  for  there  is  a  long  time  passed 

since  ye  sent  unto  us. 
11  We  therefore  at  all  times  Avithout  ceasing,  both  in  our 

feasts,  and  other  convenient  days,  do  remember  you  in  the  sac 
89 
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rificcs  which  we  offer,  and  in  our  prayers,  as  reason  is,  and  as 

it  becometh  us  to  think  upon  our  brethren  : 

12  And  we  are  right  glad  of  your  honour. 

13  As  for  ourselves,  we  have  had  great  troubles  'and  wars 
on  every  side,  forsomuch  as  the  kings  that  are  round  about  us 
have  fought  against  us. 

14  Howbeit,  we  would  not  be  troublesome  unto  you,  nor  to 
others  of  our  confederates  and  friends,  in  these  wars  : 

15  For  we  have  Mielj)  from  heaven  that  succoureth  us,  so  as 
we  are  delivered  from  our  enemies,  and  our  enemies  are  brought 
under  foot. 

16  For  this  cause  we  chose  Numenius  the  son  of  Antiochus,  and 

Antipater  the  son  of  Jason,  'and  sent  them  unto  the  Romans,  to 
renew  the  amity  that  we  had  with  them,  and  the  former  league. 

17  We  commanded  them  *also  to  go  unto  you,  and  to  salute 
you,  and  to  deliver  you  our  letters  concerning  the  renewing  of 
our  brotherhood. 

1 8  Wherefore  now  ye  shall  do  well  to  give  us  an  answer  thereto. 
19  And  this  is  the  copy  of  the  letters  ||  which  Oniares  sent. 
20  Areus  king  of  the  Lacedemonians  to  Onias  the  high  priest, 

greeting : 
21  It  is  found  in  writing,  that  the  Lacedemonians  and  Jews 

are  'brethren,  and  that  they  are  of  the  stock  of  Abraham: 
22  Now  therefore,  since  this  is  come  to  our  knowledge,  ye 

shall  do  well  to  write  unto  us  of  your  f  prosperity. 

23  We  do  write  back  again  to  you,  "that  your  cattle  and 
goods  are  ours,  and  ours  are  yours.  We  do  command  therefore 
our  ambassadors  to  make  report  unto  you  on  this  wise. 

24  Now  when  Jonathan  heard  that  Demetrius'  princes  were 
come  to  fight  against  him  Avith  a  greater  host  than  afore, 

25  He  removed  from  Jerusalem,  and  met  them  in  the  land 
of  Amathis  :  for  he  gave  them  no  respite  ||  to  enter  his  country. 

26  He  sent  spies  also  unto  their  tents,  Avho  came  again,  and 
told  him  that  they  were  appointed  to  come  upon  them  in  the 
night-season. 

27  Wherefore  so  soon  as  the  sun  was  down,  Jonathan  com- 
manded his  men  to  watch,  "and  to  be  in  arms,  that  all  the  night 

long  they  might  be  ready  to  fight :  also  he  sent  forth  sentinels 
round  about  the  host. 

28  But  when  the  adversaries  heard  that  Jonathan  and  his 
men  were  ready  for  battle,  they  feared,  and  trembled  in  their 
hearts,  and  ||  they  kindled  fires  in  their  camp. 

29  Howbeit  Jonathan  and  his  company  knew  it  not  till  the 
morning  :  for  they  saw  the  lights  burning. 

30  Then  Jonathan  pursued  after  them,  but  overtook  them 

not :  for  they  were  gone  over  "the  river  Eleutherus. 
31  Wherefore  Jonathan  turned  to  the  Arabians,  who  were 

called  f  Zabadeaus,  and  smote  them,  and  took  their  spoils. 
32  And  removing  thence,  he  came  to  Damascus,  and  so 

passed  through  all  the  country. 
33  Simon  also  Avent  forth,  and  passed  through  the  country 

unto  Ascalon,  and  the  holds  there  adjoining  from  Avhence  he 
turned  aside  to  Joppe,  and  Avon  it. 

34  For  he  had  heard  that  they  Avould  deliver  the  hold  unto 

them  that  took  Demetrius'  part ;  Avherefore  he  set  a  garrison 
there  to  keep  it. 

35  After  this  came  Jonathan  home  again,  and  calling  ̂ the 
elders  of  the  people  together,  he  consulted  with  them  about 
building  strong  holds  in  Judea, 

36  And  making  the  Avails  of  Jerusalem  higher,  and  raising 
a  great  mount  between  'the  toAver  and  the  city,  for  to  separate 
It  from  the  city,  that  so  it  might  be  alone,  that  men  might 
neither  sell  nor  buy  in  it. 

37  Upon  this  they  came  together  to  build  up  the  city,  1|  foras- 
much as  part  of  the  Avail  tOAvard  the  brook  on  the  east  side  was 

fallen  down ;  and  they  repaired  thatAvhichAvas  called  Caphenatha. 
38  Simon  also  set  up  Adida  in  Sephela,  and  made  it  strong 

with  gates  and  bars. 

39  NoAv  "Tryphon  Avent  about  to  get  'the  kingdom  of  Asia, 
and  to  kill  Antiochus  the  king,  that  he  might  set  the  croAvn 
upon  his  own  head. 

_  40  HoAvbeit,  he  Avas  afraid  that  Jonathan  Avould  not  suflfer 
him,  and  that  he  would  fight  against  him  ;  Avherefore  he  sought 
a  way  how  to  take  Jonathan,  that  he  might  kill  him.  So  he removed,  and  came  to  Bcthsan. 

41  Then  -Jonathan  Avent  out  to  meet  him  with  forty  thousand 
men  cliosen  fur  the  battle,  and  came  to  Bethsan. 

42  Now  Avhen  Tryphon  saw  that  Jonathan  came  with  so 
great  a  force  lie  durst  not  stretch  his  hand  against  him ; 
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43  But  received  him  honourably,  'and  commended  him  unto 
all  his  friends,  and  gave  him  gifts,  and  commanded  his  men  of 
war  to  be  as  obedient  unto  him,  as  to  himself. 

44  Unto  Jonathan  also  he  said,  Why  hast  thou  put  all  this 
people  to  so  great  trouble,  seeing  there  is  no  war  betwixt  us  ? 

45  Therefore  send  them  noAV  home  again,  and  choose  a  feAv 
men  to  wait  on  thee,  and  come  thou  Avith  me  to  Ptolemais,  for 
I  will  give  it  thee,  and  the  rest  of  the  strong  holds  and  forces, 
and  all  that  have  any  charge :  as  for  me,  I  Avill  return  and  de- 

part :  for  this  is  the  cause  of  my  coming. 
46  So  Jonathan,  "believing  him,  did  as  he  bade  him,  and  sent 

aAvay  his  host,  who  Avent  into  the  land  of  Judea. 
47  And  Avith  himself  he  retained  but  three  thousand  men, 

of  Avhom  he  f  sent  tAvo  thousand  into  Galilee,  and  one  thousand 
Avent  Avith  him. 

48  NoAV  as  soon  as  Jonathan  entered  into  Ptolemais,  they  of 
Ptolemais  shut  the  gates,  and  took  him,  and  all  them  that  came 
Avith  him  they  sIcav  Avith  the  SAVord. 

49  Then  sent  Tryphon  a  host  of  footmen  and  horsemen  into 'Gal- 
ilee, and  into  the  great  plain,  to  destroy  all  Jonathan's  company. 

50  But  Avhen  they  kncAV  that  Jonathan  and  they  that  Avere 
Avith  him  were  taken  and  slain,  they  encouraged  one  another, 
and  went  close  together,  prepared  to  fight. 

51  They  therefore  that  folloAved  upon  them,  perceiving  that 
they  Avere  ready  to  fight  for  their  lives,  turned  back  again. 

52  Whereupon  they  all  came  into  the  land  of  Judea  peacea- 
bly, and  there  they  "bcAvailed  Jonathan,  and  them  that  were 

with  him,  and  they  Avere  sore  afraid ;  Avherefore  all  Israel  made 

great  lamentation. 
63  Then  all  the  heathen  thatAvere  round  about  them  sought 

to  destroy  them :  for,  said  they.  They  have  no  captain,  nor  any 
to  help  them :  noAV  therefore  let  us  make  Avar  upon  them,  and 
take  away  their  memorial  from  among  men. 

CHAP.  XIIL 
8  Simon  is  made  captain  in  his  brother  Jonathan's  room.  19  Tryphon  getteth 

two  of  Jonathan's  sons  into  his  hands,  and  slayelh  their  father.  27  The 
tomb  of  Jonathan.  36  Simon  is  favoured  by  Demetrivs,  and  u-inneth  Gaza, 
and  the  tower  of  .Tertisalem. 

NOW  when  Simon  heard  that  Tryphon  had  gathered  together 
a  great  host  to  invade  the  land  of  Judea,  and  destroy  it, 

2  And  saAV  that  the  people  Avas  in  great  trembling  and  fear, 
he  Avent  up  to  Jerusalem,  and  gathered  the  people  together, 

3  And  gave  them  exhortation,  saying,  Ye  yourselves  knoAV 

what  great  things  I,  and  my  brethren,  and  my  father's  house, 
have  done  for  the  laAvs  and  the  sanctuary,  the  battles  also  and 
troubles  which  Ave  have  seen. 

4  By  reason  Avhereof  all  my  brethren  are  slain  for  Israel's 
sake,  and  I  am  left  alone. 

5  NoAV  therefore  be  it  far  from  me,  that  I  should  spare  mine  OAvn 
life  in  any  time  of  trouble :  for  I  am  no  better  than  my  brethren. 

6  Doubtless  I  Avill  avenge  my  nation,  and  the  sanctuary,  and 
our  Avives,  and  our  children :  for  all  the  heathen  are  gathered 
to  destroy  us  of  very  malice. 

7  NoAV  soon  as  the  people  heard  these  Avords,  their  spirit  revived. 
8  And  they  answered  Avith  a  loud  voice,  saying.  Thou  shalt  be 

our  leader  instead  of  Judas  and  Jonathan  thy  brother. 
9  Fight  thou  our  battles,  and  Avhatsoever  thou  commandest 

us,  that  Avill  we  do. 
10  So  then  he  gathered  together  all  the  men  of  war,  and 

made  haste  to  finish  the  Avails  of  Jerusalem,  and  he  fortified  it 
round  about. 

11  Also  he  sent  Jonathan  the  son  of  Absalom,  and  with  him 
a  great  poAver,  to  Joppe :  Avho  casting  out  them  that  were  therein, 
remained  there  in  it. 

12  So  Tryphon  removed  from  Ptolemais  with  a  great  poAver 
to  invade  the  land  of  Judea,  and  Jonathan  Avas  Avith  him  in  Avard. 

13  ButSimon  pitched  his  tents  at  Adida,  overagainst  the  plain. 
14  NoAVAvhen  Tryphon  knew  that  Simon  was  risen  up  instead 

of  his  brother  Jonathan,  and  meant  to  join  battle  with  him,  he 
sent  messengers  unto  him,  saying, 

15  Whereas  Ave  have  Jonathan  thy  brother  in  hold,  it  is  for 

money  that  he  is  OAving  unto  the  king's  treasure,  ||  concerning the  business  that  was  committed  unto  him. 
16  Wherefore  noAv  send  a  hundred  talents  of  silver,  and  two 

of  his  sons  for  hostages,  that  Avhen  he  is  at  liberty  he  may  not 
revolt  from  us,  and  we  Avill  let  him  go. 

17  Hereupon  Simon,  albeit  he  perceived  that  he  spake  deceit- 
fully unto  him,  yet  sent  he  the  money  and  the  children,  lest  perad- 

venture  he  should  procure  to  himself  great  hatred  of  the  people  • 



Apocrypha. 
18  Who  might  have  said,  Because  I  sent  him  not  the  money 

and  the  children,  therefore  is  Jonathan  dead. 
19  So  he  sent  them  the  children  and  the  hundred  talents  : 

howbeit  Tryphon  dissembled,  neither  Avould  he  let  Jonathan  go. 
20  And  after  this  came  Tryphon  to  invade  the  land,  and  de- 

stroy it,  going  round  about  by  the  way  that  leadeth  unto  Adora : 
but  Simon  and  his  host  marched  against  him  in  every  place, 
wheresoever  he  went. 

21  Now  they  that  were  in  the  tower  sent  messengers  unto 
Tryphon,  to  the  end  that  he  should  hasten  his  coming  unto 
them  by  the  wilderness,  and  send  them  victuals. 

22  Wherefore  Tryphon  made  ready  all  his  horsemen  to  come 
that  night :  but  there  fell  a  very  great  snow,  by  reason  whereof  he 
came  not.   So  he  departed,  and  came  into  tlae  country  of  Galaad. 

23  And  when  he  came  near  to  Bascama,  he  slew  Jonathan, 
who  was  buried  there. 

24  Afterward  Tryphon  returned  and  went  into  his  own  land. 
25  Then  sent  Simon,  and  took  the  bones  of  Jonathan  his 

brother,  and  buried  them  in  Modin,  the  city  of  his  fathers. 
26  And  all  Israel  made  great  lamentation  for  him,  and  be- 

wailed him  many  days. 
27  Simon  also  built  a  monument  upon  the  sepulchre  of  his 

father  and  his  brethren,  and  raised  it  aloft  to  the  sight,  with 
hewn  stone,  behind  and  before. 

28  Moreover,  he  set  up  seven  pyramids,  one  against  another, 
for  his  father,  and  his  mother,  and  his  four  brethren. 

29  And  in  these  he  made  cunning  devices,  about  the  which 
he  set  great  pillars,  and  upon  the  pillars  he  made  all  their 
armour  for  a  perpetual  memory,  and  by  the  armour  ships 
carved,  that  they  might  be  seen  of  all  that  sail  on  the  sea. 

30  This  is  the  sepulchre  Avhich  he  made  at  Modin,  and  it 
standeth  yet  unto  this  day. 

31  Now  Tryphon  dealt  deceitfully  with  the  young  king  An- 
tiochus,  and  slew  him. 

32  And  he  reigned  in  his  stead,  and  crowned  himself  king 
of  Asia,  and  brought  a  great  calamity  upon  the  land.  - 

33  Then  Simon  built  up  the  strong  holds  in  Judea,  and  fenced 
them  about  with  high  towers,  and  great  walls,  and  gates  and 
oars,  and  laid  up  victuals  f  therein. 

34  Moreovei",  Simon  chose  men,  and  sent  to  king  Demetrius, 
to  the  end  he  should  give  the  land  an  immunity,  because  fall 
that  Tryphon  did  was  to  spoil. 

35  Unto  whom  king  Demetrius  answered  and  wrote  after 
this  manner : 

36  King  Demetrius  unto  Simon  the  high  priest,  and  friend 
of  kings,  as  also  unto  the  elders  and  nation  of  the  Jews,  send- 
eth  greeting : 

37  The  golden  crown,  and  the  scarlet  robe,  Avhich  ye  sent 
unto  us,  we  have  received  :  and  we  are  ready  to  make  a  stead- 

fast peace  with  you,  yea,  and  to  write  unto  our  officers,  to  con- 
firm the  immunities  which  we  have  granted. 

38  And  whatsoever  covenants  we  have  made  Avith  you  shall 
stand ;  and  the  strong  holds,  which  ye  have  builded,  shall  be 
your  OAvn. 

39  As  for  any  oversight  or  fault  committed  unto  this  day, we  for- 
give it,  and  the  crown  tax  also,  Avhich  ye  owe  us :  and  if  there 

were  any  other  tribute  paid  in  Jerusalem,  it  shall  no  more  be  paid. 
40  And  look  Avho  are  meet  among  you  to  be  in  our  court, 

let  them  be  enrolled,  and  let  there  be  peace  betwixt  us. 
41  Thus  the  yoke  of  the  heathen  was  taken  aAvay  from  Israel 

in  the  hundred  and  seventieth  year. 
42  Then  the  people  of  Israel  began  to  write  in  their  instru- 

ments and  contracts.  In  the  first  year  of  Simon  the  high  priest, 
the  governor  and  leader  of  the  Jews. 

43  In  those  days  Simon  camped  against  Gaza,  and  besieged 
it  round  about ;  he  made  also  an  engine  of  war,  and  set  it  by 
the  city,  and  battered  a  certain  tower,  and  took  it. 

44  And  they  that  were  in  the  engine  leaped  into  the  city ; 
Avhereupon  there  was  a  great  uproar  in  the  city. 

45  Insomuch  as  the  people  of  the  city  rent  their  clothes,  and 
climbed  upon  the  walls  with  their  wives  and  children,  and  cried 
Avith  a  loud  voice,  beseeching  Simon  f  to  grant  them  peace. 

46  And  they  said,  deal  not  with  us  according  to  our  Avick- 
edness,  but  according  to  thy  mercy. 

47  So  Simon  Avas  appeased  toward  them,  and  fought  no  more 
against  them,  but  put  them  out  of  the  city,  and  cleansed  the 
houses  Avherein  the  idols  Avere,  and  so  entered  into  it  Avith  songs 
and  Avith  thanksgiving. 

48  Yea,  he  put  all  uncleauneee  out  of  it,  and  placed  such 
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men  there  as  would  keep  the  law,  and  made  it  stronger  than  it 
was  before,  and  built  therein  a  dwelling-place  for  himself. 

49  They  also  of  the  tower  in  Jerusalem  Avere  kept  so  strait, 
that  they  could  neither  come  forth,  nor  go  into  the  country,  nor 
buy,  nor  sell :  Avherefore  they  Avere  in  great  distress  for  want  of 
victuals,  and  a  great  number  of  them  perished  through  famine. 

50  Then  cried  they  to  Simon,  beseeching  him  ||  to  be  at  one 
with  them :  which  thing  he  granted  them  ;  and  Avhen  he  had 
put  them  out  from  thence,  he  cleansed  the  tower  from  pollutions : 

51  And  entered  into  it  the  three  and  tAventieth  day  of  the 
second  month,  in  the  hundred  and  seventy  and  first  year,  with 
thanksgiving,  and  branches  of  palm-trees,  and  with  harps,  and 
cymbals,  and  Avith  viols,  and  hymns,  and  songs :  because  there 
was  destroyed  a  great  enemy  out  of  Israel. 

52  He  ordained  also  that  that  day  should  be  kept  every  year 
with  gladness.  Moreover,  the  hill  of  the  temple  that  Avas  by 
the  tower  he  made  stronger  than  it  Avas,  and  there  he  dwelt 
himself  Avith  his  company. 

53  And  Avhen  Simon  saAv  that  John  his  son  Avas  a  valiant  man, 
he  made  him  captain  of  all  the  hosts  ;  and  he  dwelt  in  Gazara. 

CHAP.  XIV. 

3  Demetrius  is  taken  by  the  king  of  Persia.  4  The  good  deeds  of  Simon  te 
Ms  country.  1 8  The  Lacedemonians  and  Romans  renew  their  league  with 
him.     26  A  memorial  of  his  acts  is  set  up  in  Sion. 

NOW  in  the  hundred  threescore  and  twelfth  year  king  De- 
metrius gathered  his  forces  together,  and  Avent  into  Media, 

to  get  him  help  to  fight  against  Tryphon. 
2  But  Avhen  Arsaces,  the  king  of  Persia  and  Media,  heard 

that  Demetrius  Avas  entered  within  his  borders,  he  sent  one  of 
his  princes  to  take  him  alive  : 

3  Who  went  and  smote  the  host  of  Demetrius,  and  took  him, 
and  brought  him  to  Arsaces,  by  whom  he  Avas  put  in  Avard. 

4  As  for  the  land  of  Judea,  that  Avas  quiet  all  the  days  of 
Simon ;  for  he  sought  the  good  of  his  nation  in  such  Avise,  as 
that  evermore  his  authority  and  honour  pleased  them  Avell. 

5  And  as  he  Avas  honourable  in  all  his  acts,  so  in  this,  that  he 
took  Joppe  for  a  haven,  and  made  an  entrance  to  the  isles  of  the  sea, 

6  And  enlarged  the  bounds  of  his  nation,  and  recovered  the 
country, 

7  And  gathered  together  a  great  number  of  captives,and  had  the 
dominion  of  Gazara,  and  Bethsura,  and  the  tower,outof  thcAvhich 
he  took  all  uncleanness,  neither  was  there  any  that  resisted  him. 

8  Then  did  they  till  their  ground  in  peace,  and  the  earth 
gave  her  increase,  and  the  trees  of  the  field  their  fruit. 

9  The  ancient  men  sat  all  in  the  streets,  communing  together 

of  II  good  things,  and  the  young  men  put  on  glorious  and  war- 
like apparel. 

10  He  provided  victuals  for  the  cities,  and  set  in  them  all 
manner  of  munition,  so  that  his  honourable  name  was  renoAvned 
unto  the  end  of  the  Avorld. 

1 1  He  made  peace  in  the  land,  and  Israel  rejoiced  Avith  great  joy: 

12  For  "every  man  sat  under  his  vine  and  his  fig-tree,  and 
there  Avas  none  to  fray  them  : 

13  Neither  Avas  there  any  left  in  the  land  to  fight  against 
them :  yea,  the  kings  themselves  Avere  overthrown  in  those  days. 

14  Moreover,  he  strengthened  all  those  of  his  people  that 
were  brought  Ioav  :  the  laAV  he  searched  out ;  and  every  con- 

temner of  the  law  and  wicked  person  he  took  away. 
15  He  beautified  the  sanctuary,  and  multiplied  the  vessels 

of  the  temple. 

16  Now  Avhen  it  Avas  heard  at  Rome,  and  as  far  as  Sparta, 
that  Jonathan  Avas  dead,  they  Avere  very  sorry. 

17  But  as  soon  as  they  heard  that  his  brother  Simon  was  made 
high  priest  in  his  stead,and  ruled  thecountry,andthecitiestherein: 

18  They  Avrote  unto  him  in  tables  of  brass,  to  renew  the 
friendship  and  league  which  they  had  made  Avith  Judas  ana 
Jonathan  his  brethren : 

19  Which  Avritings  were  read  before  the  congregation  at 
Jerusalem. 

20  And  this  is  the  copy  of  the  letters  that  the  Lacedemonians 
sent ;  the  rulers  of  the  Lacedemonians,  Avith  the  city,  unto  Si- 

mon the  high  priest,  and  the  elders,  and  priests,  and  residue  of 
the  people  of  the  Jcavs,  our  brethren,  send  greeting: 

21  The  ambassadors  that  Avere  sent  unto  our  iieople  certified  us 
of  your  glory  and  honour:  Avherefore  Ave  Avere  glad  of  their  coming, 

22  And  did  register  the  things  that  they  spake  in  the  council 
of  the  people  in  this  manner,  Nuraenius  son  of  Antiochus,  and 

Antipater  so:^  of  Jason,  the  Jcavs'  ambassador,  came  unto  us  to 
renew  the  friendship  they  had  with  us. 
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23  And  it  pleased  tlie  people  to  entertain  the  men  honoura- 
bly, and  to  put  the  copy  of  their  ambassage  in  public  records, 

to  the  end  tlie  people  of  the  Lacedemonians  might  have  a 
memorial  thereof:  furthermore,  we  have  written  a  copy  thereof 
unto  Simon  the  higli  priest. 

24  After  this,  Simon  sent  Numenius  to  Kome  with  a  great 

shield  of  gold,  of  a  thousand  pound  weight,  to  confirm  the 
league  with  them. 

25  "Whereof  when  the  people  heard,  they  said,  "What  thanks 
shall  we  give  to  Simon  and  his  sons  ? 

26  For  he  and  his  brethi-en  and  the  house  of  his  father  have 
established  Israel,  and  chased  away  in  fight  their  enemies  from 
them,  and  confirmed  their  liberty. 

27  So  then  they  wrote  it  in  tables  of  brass,  which  they  set  upon 

pillars  in  mount  "Sion :  and  this  is  the  copy  of  the  writing ;  The eighteenth  day  of  the  month  Elul,  in  the  hundred  threescore  and 
twelfth  year,  being  the  third  year  of  Simon  the  high  priest, 

28  At  jl  Saramel  in  the  great  congregation  of  the  priests,  and 
people,  and  rulers  of  the  nation,  and  elders  of  the  country,  were 
these  things  notified  unto  us. 

29  Forasmuch  as  oftentimes  there  have  been  wars  in  the  coun- 
try, wherein  for  the  maintenance  of  their  sanctuary,  and  the 

law,  Simon  the  sou  of  Mattathias,  of  the  posterity  of  Jarib,  to- 
gether with  his  brethren,  put  themselves  in  jeopardy,  and,  re- 
sisting the  enemies  of  their  nation,  did  their  nation  great  honour : 

30  (For  after  that  Jonathan,  having  gathered  his  nation  to- 
gether, and  been  their  high  priest,  was  added  to  his  people, 

31  Their  enemies  purposed  to  invade  their  country,  that  they 
might  destroy  it,  and  lay  hands  on  the  sanctuary : 

32  At  which  time  Simon  rose  up,  and  fought  for  his  nation, 
and  spent  much  of  his  own  substance,  and  armed  ||the  valiant 
men  of  his  nation,  and  gave  them  wages, 

33  And  fortified  the  cities  of  Judea,  together  with  Bethsura, 
that  lieth  upon  the  borders  of  Judea,  where  the  1|  armour  of  the 
enemies  had  been  before  ;  but  he  set  a  garrison  of  Jews  there : 

34  Moreover,  he  fortified  Joppe,  which  lieth  upon  the  sea, 
and  II  Gazara,  that  bordereth  upon  Azotus,  where  the  enemies 
had  dwelt  before :  but  he  placed  Jews  there,  and  furnished  them 
with  all  things  convenient  for  the  reparation  thereof.) 

35  The  people  thei-efore,  seeing  the  acts  of  Simon,  and  unto 
what  glory  he  thought  to  bring  his  nation,  made  him  their  gov- 

ernor and  chief  priest,  because  he  had  done  all  these  things,  and 
for  the  justice  and  faith  which  he  kept  to  his  nation,  and  for 
that  he  sought  by  all  means  to  exalt  his  people. 

36  For  in  his  time  things  prospered  in  his  hands,  so  that  the 
heathen  were  taken  out  of  their  country,  and  they  also  that 
were  in  the  city  of  David  in  Jerusalem,  who  had  made  them- 

selves a  tower,  out  of  which  they  issued,  and  polluted  all  about 
the  sanctuary,  and  did  much  hurt  ||  in  the  holy  place  : 

37  But  he  placed  Jews  therein,  and  fortified  it  for  the  safety 
of  the  country  and  the  city,  and  raised  up  the  walls  of  Jerusalem. 

38  King  Demetrius  also  confirmed  him  in  the  high  priest- 
hood according  to  those  things, 

39  And  made  hira  one  of  his  friends,  and  honoured  him  with 
great  honour. 

40  For  he  had  heard  say,  that  the  Romans  had  called  the 
Jews  their  friends  and  confederates  and  brethren ;  and  that 
they  had  entertained  the  ambassadors  of  Simon  honourably  ; 

41  Also  that  the  Jews  and  priests  Avere  well  pleased  that 
Simon  should  be  their  governor  and  high  priest  for  ever,  until 
there  should  arise  a  faithful  prophet ; 

42  Moreover,  that  he  should  be  their  captain,  and  should 
take  charge  of  the  sanctuary,  to  set  them  over  their  works,  and 
over  the  country,  and  over  the  armour,  and  over  the  fortresses, 
that,  I  my,  he  should  take  charge  of  the  sanctuary  ; 

43  Besides  this,  that  he  should  be  obeyed  of  every  man,  and 
that  all  the  writings  in  the  country  should  be  made  in  his  name, 
and  that  he  should  be  clothed  in  purple,  and  wear  gold : 

44  Also  that  it  should  be  lawful  for  none  of  the  people  or 
priests  to  break  any  of  these  things,  or  to  gainsay  his  words,  or 
to  gather  an  assembly  in  the  country  without  him,  or  to  be 
clothed  in  purple,  or  wear  a  buckle  of  gold  : 

45  And  whosoever  should  do  otherwise,  or  break  any  of  these 
things,  he  should  be  punished. 

46  Thus  it  liked  all  the  people  to  deal  with  Simon,  and  do as  hath  been  said. 

_  47  Then  Simon  accepted  hereof,  and  was  well  pleased  to  be 
high  priest,  and  captain  and  governor  of  the  Jews  and  priests, and  to  defend  them  all. 
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48  So  they  commanded  that  this  writing  should  be  put  iu 
tables  of  brass,  and  that  they  should  be  set  up  within  the  com- 

pass of  the  sanctuary  in  a  conspicuous  place  ; 
49  Also  that  the  copies  thereof  should  be  laid  up  in  the 

treasury,  to  the  end  that  Simon  and  his  sons  might  have  them. *  CHAP.  XV. 

4  Antiochus  desirelh  leave  to  pass  through  Judea,  and  grantelh  great  honours 
to  Simon  and  the  Jeios.  16  The  Romans  ivrile  to  divers  Icings  and  nations 
to  favour  the  Jews.  27  Antiochus  quarrellelh  tvith  Simon,  and  sendeth  somt 

to  annoy  Judea. 

MOREO"VER  Antiochus  son  of  Demetrius  the  king,  sent  let- ters from  the  isles  of  the  sea  unto  Simon  the  priest  and 
prince  of  the  Jews,  and  to  all  the  people  ; 

2  The  contents  whereof  were  these :  King  Antiochus  to  Si- 
mon the  high  priest  and  prince  of  his  nation,  and  to  the  people 

of  the  Jews,  greeting : 
3  Forasmuch  as  certain  pestilent  men  have  usurped  the 

kingdom  of  our  fathers,  and  my  purpose  is  to  challenge  it 
again,  that  I  may  restore  it  to  the  old  estate,  and  to  that  end 
have  gathered  a  multitude  of  foreign  soldiers  together,  and  pre- 

pared ships  of  war  ; 
4  My  meaning  also  being  to  go  through  the  country,  that  I 

may  be  avenged  of  them  that  have  destroyed  it,  and  made 
many  cities  in  the  kingdom  desolate : 

5NowthereforeIconfirmuntotheealltheoblationswhichthekingB 
before  me  granted  thee,  and  whatsoever  gifts  besides  they  granted. 

6  I  give  thee  leave  also  to  coin  money  for  thy  country  with 
thine  own  stamp. 

7  And  as  concerning  Jerusalem  and  the  sanctuary,  let  them  be 
free  ;  and  all  the  armour  that  thou  hast  made,  and  fortresses  that 
thou  hast  built,and  keepest  in  thy  hands,  let  them  remain  unto  thee. 

8  And  if  any  thing  be,  or  shall  be,  owing  to  the  king,  let  it 
be  forgiven  thee  from  this  time  forth  for  evermore 

9  Furthermore,  when  we  have  obtained  our  kingdom,  we 
will  honour  thee,  and  thy  nation,  and  thy  temple,  with  great  hon- 

our, so  that  your  honour  shall  be  known  throughout  the  world. 
10  In  the  hundred  threescore  and  fourteenth  year  went  Antio- 

chus into  the  land  of  his  fathers  :  at  which  time  all  the  forces 
came  together  unto  him,  so  that  few  were  left  with  Tryphon. 

11  Wherefore,  being  pursued  by  king  Antiochus,  he  fled 

unto  Dora,  Avhich  lieth  by  the  sea-side  : 
12  For  he  saw  that  troubles  came  upon  hira  all  at  once,  and 

that  his  forces  had  forsaken  him. 

13  Then  camped  Antiochus  against  Dora,having  with  himahun- 
dredandtwentythousandmenofwar,and  eight  thousand  horsemen. 

14  And  when  he  had  com|)assed  the  city  round  about,  and 

joined  ships  close  to  the  town  on  the  sea-side,  he  vexed  the  city 
by  land  and  by  sea,  neither  suffered  he  any  to  go  out  or  in. 

16  In  the  mean  season  came  Numenius  and  his  company 
from  Rome,  having  letters  to  the  kings  and  countries ;  Avherein 
were  written  these  things  : 

16  Lucius,  consul  of  the  Romans,  unto  king  Ptolemee,  greeting: 

17  The  Jews'  ambassadors,  our  friends  and  confederates,  came 
unto  us  to  renew  the  old  fHendship  and  league,  being  sent  from 
Simon  the  high  priest,  and  from  the  people  of  the  Jews : 

18  And  they  brought  a  shield  of  gold  of  a  thousand  pound. 
19  We  thought  it  good  therefore  to  write  unto  the  kings  and 

couutries,that  they  should  do  them  no  liar  m,nor  fight  against  them, 
their  cities,  or  countries,  nor  yet  aid  their  enemies  against  them. 

20  It  seemed  also  good  to  us  to  receive  the  shield  of  them. 
21  If  therefore  there  be  any  pestilent  fellows,  that  have  fled 

from  their  country  unto  you,  deliver  them  unto  Simon  the  high 
priest,  that  he  may  punish  them  according  to  their  OAvn  laAV. 

22  The  same  things  wrote  he  likewise  unto  Demetrius  the 
king,  and  Attains,  to  ||  Ariarathes,  and  Arsaces, 

23  And  to  all  the  countries,  and  to  ||  Sampsames,  and  the 
Lacedemonians,  and  to  Delus,  and  Myndus,  and  Sicyon,  and 
Caria,  and  Samos,  and  Pamphylia,  and  Lycia,  and  Halicarnas- 
sus,  and  Rhodus,  and  ||  Phaselis,  and  Cos,  and  Side,  and  Arados, 
and  Gortyna,  and  Cnidus,  and  Cyprus,  and  Cyrene. 

24  And  the  copy  hereof  they  Avrote  to  Simon  the  high  priest. 
25  So  Antiochus  the  king  camped  against  Dora  the  second 

day,  f  assaultmg  it  continually,  and  making  engines,  by  which 
means  he  shut  up  Tryphon,  that  he  could  neither  go  out  nor  in. 

26  At  that  time  Simon  sent  him  two  thousand  chosen  men 
to  aid  him  ;  silver  also,  and  gold,  and  much  armour. 

27  Nevertheless  he  would  not  receive  them,  but  brake  all 
the  covenants  which  he  had  made  Avith  him  afore,  and  became 
strange  unto  hira. 
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28  Furthermore  he  sent  unto  him  Athenobius,  one  of  his 

friends,  to  commune  with  him,  and  say.  Ye  withhold  Joppe  and 
Gazava,  with  the  tower  that  is  in  Jerusalem,  which  are  cities 
of  my  realm. 

29  The  borders  thereof  ye  have  wasted,  and  done  great  hurt  in 
tlie  land,  and  got  the  dominion  of  many  places  within  my  kingdom. 

30  Now  therefore  deliver  the  cities  which  ye  have  taken,  and 
the  tributes  of  the  places  whereof  ye  have  gotten  dominion 
II  without  the  borders  of  Judea : 

31  Or  else  give  me  for  them  five  hundred  talents  of  silver ; 
and  for  the  harm  that  ye  have  done,  and  the  tributes  of  the 
cities,  other  five  hundred  talents  :  if  not,  we  will  come  and 
II  fight  against  you. 

32  So  Athenobius  the  king's  friend  came  to  Jerusalem ;  and 
when  he  saw  the  glory  of  Simon,  and  the  cupboard  of  gold  and 
silver  plate,  and  his  great  attendance,  he  was  astonished,  and 
told  him  the  king's  message. 

33  Then  answered  Simon,  and  said  unto  him,  "We  have  nei- 
ther taken  other  men's  land,  nor  holden  that  which  appertaineth 

to  others,  but  the  inheritance  of  our  fathers,  which  our  enemies 
had  wrongfully  in  possession  a  certain  time. 

34  Wherefore  we,. having  opportunity,  hold  the  inheritance 
of  our  fathers. 

35  And  whereas  thou  demandest  Joppe  and  Gazara,  albeit 
they  did  great  harm  unto  the  people  in  our  country,  yet  will 
we  give  a  hundred  talents  for  them.  Hereunto  Athenobius 
answered  him  not  a  word ; 

36  But  returned  in  a  rage  to  the  king,  and  made  report  unto 
him  of  these  speeches,  and  of  the  glory  of  Simon,  and  of  all 
that  he  had  seen  :  whereupon  the  king  was  exceeding  wroth. 

37  In  the  mean  time  fled  Tryphon  by  ship  unto  Orthosias. 
38  Then  the  king  made  Cendebeus  captain  of  the  sea-coast, 

and  gave  him  a  host  of  footmen  and  horsemen, 
39  And  commanded  him  to  remove  his  host  toward  Judea: 

also  he  commanded  him  to  build  up  Cedron,  and  to  fortify  the 
gates,  and  to  Avar  against  the  people ;  but  as  for  the  king  him- 

self, he  pursued  Tryphon. 
40  So  Cendebeus  came  to  Jamnia,  and  began  to  provoke  the 

people,  and  to  invade  Judea,  and  to  take  the  people  prisoners, 
and  slay  them. 

41  And  when  he  had  built  up  Cedron,  he  set  horsemen  there, 
and  a  host  of  footmen,  to  the  end  that  issuing  out  they  might 
make  outroads  upon  the  ways  of  Judea,  as  the  king  had  com- 

manded him. 

CHAP.   XVI. 
3  Judas  and  John  prevail  acjainsl  the  forces  sent  Tjy  Antiochus.  11  The 

captain  of  Jericho  invileth  Simon  and  two  of  his  sons  into  his  castle,  and 
there  treacherously  murderelh  them.  19  JoJin  is  sought  for,  and  escapeth, 
and  killeth  those  that  sought  for  him. 

THEN  came  up  John  from  Gazara,  and  told  Simon  his  father 
what  Cendebeus  had  done. 

2  Wherefore  Simon  called  his  two  eldest  sons,  Judas  and 

John,  and  said  unto  them,  I,  and  my  brethren,  and  my  father's 
house,  have  ever  from  our  youth  unto  this  day  fought  against 
the  enemies  of  Israel ;  and  things  have  prospered  so  well  in 
our  hands,  that  we  have  delivered  Israel  oftentimes. 

3  But  now  I  am  old,  and  ye,  by  God's  mercy,  are  of  a  sufii- 
cient  age :  be  ye  instead  of  me  and  my  brother,  and  go  and 
fight  for  our  nation,  and  the  help  from  heaven  be  with  you. 

4  So  he  chose  out  of  the  country  twenty  thousand  men  of 
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war  with  horsemen,  who  went  out  against  Cendebeus,  and  rested 
that  night  at  Modin. 

5  And  when  as  they  rose  in  the  morning,  and  went  into  the 
plain,  behold,  a  mighty  great  host  both  of  footmen  and  horsemen 
came  against  them:  ho  wbeit  there  Avas  a  water-brook  betwixt  them. 

6  So  he  and  his  people  pitched  over  against  them  :  and  when 
he  saw  that  the  people  were  afraid  to  go  over  the  water-brook, 
he  went  first  over  himself,  and  then  the  men  seeing  him,  passed 
through  after  him. 

7  That  done,  he  divided  his  men,  and  set  the  horsemen  in  the 

midst  of  the  footmen :  for  the  enemies'  horsemen  were  very  many. 
8  Then  sounded  they  with  the  holy  trumpets:  whereupon 

Cendebeus  and  his  host  were  put  to  flight,  so  that  many  of 
them  were  slain,  and  the  remnant  gat  them  to  the  strong  hold. 

9  At  that  time  was  Judas,  John's  brother,  wounded ;  but 
John  still  followed  after  them,  until  he  came  to  Cedron,  which 
Cendebeus  had  built. 

10  II  So  they  fled  even  unto  the  towers  in  the  fields  of  Azo- 
tus ;  Avlierefore  he  burned  it  with  fire  :  so  that  there  Avere  slain 

of  them  about  two  thousand  men.  Afterward  he  returned  into 
the  land  of  Judea  in  peace. 

11  Moreover,  in  the  plain  of  Jericho  was  Ptol emeus  the  son  of 
Abubus  made  captain,  and  he  had  abundance  of  silver  and  gold : 

12  For  he  was  the  high  priest's  son-in-law. 
13  Wherefore  his  heart  being  lifted  up,  he  thought  to  get  the 

country  to  himself,  and  thereupon  consulted  deceitfully  against 
Simon  and  his  sons  to  destroy  them. 

14  Now  Simon  was  visiting  the  cities  that  were  in  the  coun- 
try, and  taking  care  for  the  good  ordering  of  them  ;  at  which 

time  he  came  down  himself  to  Jericho  with  his  sons,  Mattathias 
and  Judas,  in  the  hundred  threescore  and  seventeenth  year,  in 
the  eleventh  month,  called  Sabat : 

15  Where  the  son  of  Abubus  receiving  them  deceitfully  into 
a  little  hold  called  Docus,  which  he  had  built,  made  them  a 
great  banquet:  howbeit  he  had  hid  men  there. 

16  So  when  Simon  and  his  sons  had  drunk  largely,  Ptolemee 
and  his  men  rose  up,  and  took  their  weapons,  and  came  upon 
Simon  into  the  banqueting-place,  and  slew  him,  and  his  two 
sons,  and  certain  of  his  servants. 

17  In  which  doing  he  committed  a  great  treachery,  and  recom- 
pensed evil  for  good. 

18  Then  Ptolemee  wrote  these  things,  and  sent  to  the  king, 
that  he  should  send  him  a  host  to  aid  him,  and  he  would  de- 

liver him  the  countr    and  cities. 
19  He  sent  others  also  to  Gazara  to  kill  John  :  and  unto  the 

f  tribunes  he  sent  letters  to  come  unto  him,  that  he  might  give 
them  silver,  and  gold,  and  rewards. 

20  And  others  he  sent  to  take  Jerusalem,  and  the  mountain 
of  the  temple. 

21  Now  one  had  run  afore  to  Gazara,  and  told  John  that  his 
father  and  brethren  were  slain,  and,  quoth  he,  Ptolemee  hath 
sent  to  slay  thee  also. 

22  Hereof  when  he  heard,  he  was  sore  astonished  :  so  he  laid 
hands  on  them  that  were  come  to  destroy  him,  and  slew  them ; 
for  he  knew  that  they  sought  to  make  him  away. 

23  As  concerning  the  rest  of  the  acts  of  John,  and  his  wars, 
and  worthy  deeds  which  he  did,  and  the  building  of  the  walls 
which  he  made,  and  his  doings, 

24  Behold,  these  are  written  in  the  chronicles  of  his  priest- 
hood, from  the  time  he  was  made  high  pi'iest  after  his  father. 

The  Second  Book  of  the  MACCABEES. 
CHAP.    I. 

1  A  letter  of  the  Jews  from  Jerusalem  to  them  of  Egypt,  to  thank  God  for  the 
death  of  Antiochus.  19  Of  the  fire  that  loas  hidden  in  the  pit.  24  The 
prayer  of  Ncemias. 

THE  brethren,  the  Jews  that  be  at  Jerusalem  and  in  the  land 
of  Judea,  wish  unto  the  brethren,  the  Jews  that  are  through- 
out Egypt,  health  and  peace  : 

2  God  be  gracious  unto  you,  and  remember  his  covenant  that 
he  made  with  Abraham,  Isaac,  and  Jacob,  his  faithful  servants  ; 

3  And  give  you  all  a  heart  to  serve  him,  and  to  do  his  will, 
with  a  good  courage  and  a  willing  mind  ; 

4  And  open  your  liearts  in  his  law  and  commandments,  and 
?end  you  peace, 

5  And  hear  your  prayers,  and  be  at  one  with  you,  and  never 
forsake  you  in  time  of  trouble. 

6  And  now  we  be  here  praying  for  you. 
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7  What  time  as  Demetrius  reigned,  in  the  hundred  threescore 
and  ninth  year,  we  the  Jews  wrote  unto  you  in  the  extremity  of 
trouble  that  came  upon  us  in  those  years,  from  the  timethat  Ja- 

son and  his  company  revolted  from'  the  holy  land  and  kingdom, 8  And  burned  the  porch,  and  shed  innocent  blood :  then  we 
prayed  unto  the  Lord,  and  were  heard  ;  we  offered  also  sacrifices 
and  fine  flour,  and  lighted  the  lamps,  and  set  forth  the  loaves. 

9  And  now  see  that  ye  keep  the  feast  of  "tabernacles  in  the 
month  Casleu. 

10  In  the  hundred  fourscore  and  eighth  year,  the  people  that 
were  at  Jerusalem  and  in  Judea,  and  the  council,  and  Judas, 

sent  greeting  and  health  unto  Aristobulus,  king  Ptolemeus' 
master,  who  was  of  the  stock  of  the  anointed  priests,  and  to 
the  Jews  that  were  in  Egypt : 

11  Insomuch  as  God  hath  delivered  us  from  great  perils,  we 
thank  him  highly,  as  having  been  in  battle  against  a  king. 
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12  For  he  cast  them  out  that  foiiglit  within  the  holy  city. 
13  For  when  the  leader  was  come  into  Persia,  and  the  army 

witli  him  tliat  seemed  invincible,  they  were  slain  in  the  temple 

of  Nanea  by  tlie  deceit  of  Nanea's  priests. 14  For  Antiochus,  as  though  he  would  marry  her,  came  into 

the  i)lace,  and  his  iricnds  that  were  with  him,  to  receive  money 
in  name  of  u  dowry. 

15  Wliicli  when  the  priests  of  Nanea  had  set  forth,  and  he 

was  entered  witii  a  small  company  into  the  compass  of  the  tem- 
ple, they  shut  the  temple  as  soon  as  Antiochus  was  come  in : 

16  And  opening  a  privy  door  of  the  roof,  they  threw  stones  like 
thunderbolts,  and  struck  down  the  captain,  hewed  them  in  pieces, 
smote  off  their  heads,  and  cast  them  to  those  that  were  without. 

17  Blessed  be  our  God  in  all  things,  who  hath  delivered  up 
the  ungodly. 

18  Therefore  whereas  we  are  now  purposed  to  keep  the  purifi- 
cation of  the  temple  upon  the  five  and  twentieth  day  of  the  month 

'Casleu,  we  tliought  it  necessary  to  certify  you  thereof,  that  ye 
also  might  keep  it,  as  the  feast  of  the  tabernacles,  and  of  the 
fire,  which  wees  given  us  when  Neemias  offered  sacrifice,  after  that 
he  luid  buildeci  the  temple  and  the  altar. 

19  For  wlien  our  fathers  were  led  into  Persia,  the  priests  that 
were  tlien  devout  took  the  fire  of  the  altar  privily,  and  hid  it 
iu  a  liollow  place  of  a  pit  without  water,  where  they  kept  it 
sure,  so  that  the  place  was  unknown  to  all  men. 

20  Now  after  many  years,  when  it  pleased  God,  Neemias, 
being  sent  from  the  king  of  Persia,  did  send  of  the  posterity 
of  those  priests,  that  had  hid  it,  to  the  fire :  but  when  they 
told  us  they  found  no  fire,  but  thick  water ; 

21  Then  commanded  he  thera  to  draw  it  up,  and  to  bring  it ;  and 
when  the  sacrifices  Avere  laid  ou,  Neemias  commanded  the  priests 
to  sprinkle  the  wood  and  thethings  laid  thereupon  with  thewater. 

22  When  this  was  done,  and  the  time  came  that  the  sun 
shone,  which  afore  was  hid  in  the  cloud,  there  was  a  great  fire 
kindled,  so  that  every  man  marvelled. 

23  And  the  priests  made  a  prayer  whilst  the  sacrifice  was 
consuming,  /  say,  both  the  priests,  and  all  the  rest,  Jonathan 
beginning,  and  the  rest  answering  thereunto,  as  Neemias  did. 

24  And  the  prayer  was  after  this  manner;  O  Lord,  Lord 
God,  Creator  of  all  things,  who  art  fearful  and  strong,  and 
righteous,  and  merciful,  and  the  only  and  gracious  King, 

25  The  only  giver  of  all  things,  the  only  just,  almighty,  and 
everlasting,  thou  that  deliverest  Israel  from  all  trouble,  and 
didst  choose  the  fathers,  and  sanctify  them  : 

26  Receive  the  sacrifice  for  thy  whole  people  Israel,  and 
preserve  thine  own  portion,  and  sanctify  it. 

27  Gather  those  together  that  are  scattered  from  us,  deliver 
them  that  serve  among  the  heathen, look  upon  them  that  are  des- 

pised and  abhorred,and  let  the  heathen  know  that  thou  art  ourGod. 
28  Punish  them  that  oppress  us,  and  with  pride  do  us  wrong. 
29  Plant  thypeople  again  in  thyholy  place,as  Moses  hath  spoken. 
30  And  the  priests  sung  psalms  of  thanksgiving. 
31  Now  when  the  sacrifice  was  consumed,  Neemias  com- 

manded the  water  that  was  left  to  be  poured  on  the  great  stones. 
32  When  this  was  done,  there  was  kindled  a  flame  :  but  it 

was  consumed  by  the  light  that  shined  from  the  altar. 
33  So  when  this  matter  was  known,  it  was  told  the  king  of 

Pei-sia,  that  in  the  place,  where  the  priests  that  were  led  away 
had  hid  the  fire,  there  appeared  water,  and  that  1|  Neemias  had 
purified  the  sacrifices  therewith. 

34  Then  the  king,  enclosing  the  place,  made  it  holy,  after  he 
had  tried  the  matter. 

35  And  the  king  took  many  gifts,  and  bestowed  thereof  on 
those  whom  he  would  gratify. 

36  And  Neemias  called  this  thing  Naphthar,  which  is  as 
much  as  to  say,  A  cleansing  :  but  many  men  call  it  Nephi. 

CHAP.  IL 
1  ̂nal  Jerem;/  iht  prophet  did:  5  IIoiv  he  hid  the  tabernacle,  the  ark,  and 

the  altar.  13  What  Neemias  and  Judas  torote.  20  What  Jason  wrote  in 
five  hooks.     25  And  how  those  were  abridged  by  the  author  of  this  book. 

TT  is  also  found  in  the  records,  that  Jeremy  the  prophet  com- 
_-»-  manded  tliem  that  were  carried  away  to  take  of  the  fire,  as it  hath  been  signified  : 

2  And  how  that  the  prophet,  having  given  them  the  law, 
charged  tliem  not  to  forget  the  commandments  of  the  Lord,  and 
that  they  should  not  err  in  their  minds,  when  they  see  images of  silver  and  g„]d,  with  their  ornaments. 

3  And  with  otiier  such  speeches  exhorted  he  them,  that  the law  should  not  depart  from  their  hearts 
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4  It  was  also  contained  in  the  same  writing,  that  the  prophet, 

being  warned  of  God,  commanded  the  tabernacle  and  the  ark  to 
go  with  him,  as  he  went  forth  into  the  mountain,  where  Moses 
climbed  up,  and  saw  the  heritage  of  God. 

5  And  when  Jeremy  came  thither,  he  found  a  hollow  cave, 
wherein  he  laid  the  tabernacle,  and  the  ark,  and  the  altar  of 

incense,  and  so  stopped  the  door. 
6  And  some  of  those  that  followed  him  came  to  mark  the 

way,  but  they  could  not  find  it. 7  Which  when  Jeremy  perceived,  he  blamed  them,  saying,  As 
for  that  place,  it  shall  be  unknown  until  the  time  that  God 
gather  his  people  again  together,  and  receive  them  unto  mercy. 

8  Then  shall  the  Lord  shew  them  these  things,  and  the  glory 
of  the  Lord  shall  appear,  and  the  cloud  also,  as  it  was  shewed 
unto  Moses,  and  as  when  Solomon  desired  that  the  place  might 

be  honourably  sanctified. 
9  It  was  also  declared,  that  he  being  wise  offered  the  sacri- 

fice of  dedication,  and  of  the  finishing  of  the  temple. 
10  And  as  when  Moses  prayed  unto  the  Lord,  the  fire  came 

down  from  heaven,  and  consumed  the  sacrifices;  even  so  prayed 
Solomon  also,  and  the  fire  came  down  from  heaven,  and  con- 

sumed the  burnt-oiferings. 
11  And  Moses  said,  Because  the  sin-ofiering  was  not  to  be 

eaten,  it  was  consumed. 
12  So  Solomon  kept  those  eight  days. 

13  The  same  things  also  were  reported  in  the  writings  and  com- 
mentaries of  Neemias;  and  how  he,  founding  a  library  gathered 

together  the  acts  of  the  kings,  and  the  prophets,  and  of  David, 
and  the  epistles  of  the  kings  cencerning  the  holy  gifts. 

14  In  like  manner  also  Judas  gathered  together  all  those 

things  that  were  lost  by  reason  of  the  war  we  had,  and  they  re- 
main with  us. 

15  Wherefore  if  ye  have  need  thereof,  send  some  to  fetch 
them  unto  you. 

16  Whereas  we  then  are  about  to  celebrate  the  purification, 
we  have  written  unto  you,  and  ye  shall  do  well,  if  ye  keep  the same  days. 

17  t  We  hope  also,  that  the  God,  that  delivered  all  his  people, 
and  gave  them  all  a  heritage,  and  the  kingdom,  and  the  priest- 

hood, and  the  sanctuary, 

18  As  he  promised  in  the  laAV,  will  shortly  have  mercy  upon 
us,  and  gather  us  together  out  of  every  land  under  heaven  into 
the  holy  place :  for  he  hath  delivered  us  out  of  great  troubles, 
and  hath  purified  the  place. 

19  Now  as  concerning  Judas  Maccabeus,  and  his  brethren,  and 
the  purification  of  the  great  temple,  and  the  dedication  of  the  altar, 

20  And  the  wars  against  Antiochus  Epiphanes,  and  Eupator 
his  son, 

21  And  the  manifest  signs  that  came  from  heaven  unto  those 
that  behaved  themselves  manfully  to  their  honour  for  Judaism : 
so  that,  being  but  a  few,  they  overcame  the  whole  country,  and 
chased  barbarous  multitudes, 

22  And  recovered  again  the  temple  renowned  all  the  world 
over,  and  freed  the  city,  and  upheld  the  laws  which  were  going 
down,  the  Lord  being  gracious  unto  them  with  all  favour : 

23  All  these  things,  I  say,  being  declared  by  Jason  of  Cyrene 
in  five  books,  we  will  essay  to  abridge  in  one  volume. 

24  For  considering  the  infinite  number,  and  the  difficulty 
which  they  find  that  desire  to  look  into  the  narrations  of  the 
story,  for  the  variety  of  the  matter, 

25  We  have  been  careful,  that  they  that  will  read  might  have 
del  ight,  and  that  they  that  are  desirous  to  commit  to  memory  might 
have  ease,and  that  all  intowhose  hands  it  cometh  might  have  profit. 

26  Therefore  to  us,  that  have  taken  upon  us  this  painful  labour 
of  abridging,  itwas  not  easy,  but  a  matter  of  sweat  and  watching; 

27  Even  as  it  is  no  ease  unto  him  that  prepareth  a  banquet, 
and  sceketh  the  benefit  of  others :  yet  ||  for  thepleasure  of  many 
we  will  undertake  gladly  this  great  jiains  ; 

28  Leaving  to  the  author  the  exact  handling  of  every  par- 
ticular, and  labouring  to  follow  the  rules  of  an  abridgment. 

29  For  as  the  master-builder  of  a  new  house  must  care  for 
the  whole  building;  but  he  that  undertaketh  to  set  it  out,  and 
paint  it,  must  seek  out  fit  things  for  the  adorning  thereof:  even 
so  I  think  it  is  with  us. 

30  To  stand  upon  every  point,  and  go  over  things  at  large,  and  to 
be  curious  in  particulars,  belongeth  to  the  first  author  of  the  story: 

31  But  to  use  brevity,  and  avoid  much  labouring  of  the  Avork, 
is  to  be  granted  to  him  that  will  make  an  abridgment. 

32  Here  then  Avill  Ave  begin  the  story;  only  adding  thus  much 
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to  that  -which  hath  been  said,  that  it  is  a  foolish  thing  to  ̂ ake 
a  long  prologue,  and  to  be  short  in  the  story  itself. 

CHAP.  III. 

1  Of  the  honor  done  to  the  temple  ly  the  kings  of  the  Gentiles.  4  Simon  utter- 
eih  what  treasures  are  in  the  temple.  7  Heliodorus  is  sent  to  take  them  away. 
24  iZe  is  stricken  of  God,  and  healed  at  the  prayer  of  Onias. 

NOW  when  the  holy  city  was  inhabited  with  all  peace,  and 
the  laws  were  kept  very  well,  because  of  the  godliness  of 

Ouias  the  high  priest,  and  his  liatred  of  wickedness, 
2  It  came  to  pass  that  even  the  kings  themselves  did  honour 

the  place,  and  magnify  the  temple  with  their  best  gifts  ; 
3  Insomuch  that  Seleucus  king  of  Asia,  of  his  own  revenues, 

bare  all  the  costs  belonging  to  the  service  of  the  sacrifices. 
4  But  one  Simon,  of  the  tribe  of  Benjamin,  who  was  made 

governor  of  the  temple,  fell  out  with  the  high  priest  about  dis- 
order in  the  city. 

5  And  when  he  could  not  overcome  Ouias,  he  gat  him  to 
Apollonius  the  son  of  Thraseus,  who  then  was  governor  of 
Celosyria  and  Phenice, 

6  And  told  him  that  the  treasury  in  Jerusalem  was  full  of  in- 
finite sums  of  money,  so  that  the  multitude  of  their  riches,  which 

did  not  pertain  to  the  account  of  the  sacrifices,  was  innumera- 
ble, and  that  it  was  possible  to  bring  all  into  the  king's  hand. 

7  Now  when  Apollonius  came  to  tire  king,  and  had  shewed 
him  of  the  money  whereof  he  was  told,  the  king  chose  out  Helio- 
dorus  his  treasurer,  and  sent  him  with  a  commandment  to  bring 
him  the  aforesaid  money. 

8  So  forthwith  Heliodorus  took  his  journey,  under  a  colour  of 
visiting  the  cities  of  Celosyria  and  Phenice,  but  indeed  to  fulfil 

the  king's  purpose. 
9  And  when  he  was  come  to  Jerusalem,  and  had  been  cour- 

teously received  of  the  high  priest  of  the  city,  he  told  him  what 
intelligence  was  given  of  the  money,  and  declared  wherefore  he 
came,  and  asked  if  these  things  were  so  indeed. 

10  Then  the  high  priest  told  him  thai,  there  was  such  money 
laid  up  for  relief  of  the  widows  and  fatiierless  children : 

11  And  that  some  of  it  belonging  to  Hircanus  son  of  Tobias, 
a  man  of  great  dignity,  and  not  as  that  wicked  Simon  had  mis- 

informed :  the  sum  whereof  in  all  was  four  hundred  talents  of 
silver,  and  two  hundred  of  gold : 

12  And  that  it  was  altogether  impossible  that  such  wrongs 
should  be  done  unto  them,  that  had  committed  it  to  the  holi- 

ness of  the  place,  and  to  the  majesty  and  inviolable  sanctity  of 
the  temple,  honoured  over  all  the  world. 

13  But  Heliodorus,  because  of  the  king's  commandment  given 
him  said,  That  in  any  wise  it  must  be  brought  into  the  king's 
ti'easnry. 

14  So  at  theday  which  heappointed,he  entered  in  to  orderthismat- 
ter:  wherefore  there  was  no  small  agony  throughout  the  whole  city. 

15  But  the  priests,  prostrating  themselves  before  the  altar  in 

the  priests'  vestments,  called  unto  heaven  upon  him  that  made 
a  law  concerning  things  given  to  be  kept,  that  they  should 
safely  be  preserved  for  such  as  had  committed  them  to  be  kept. 

16  Then  whoso  had  looked  the  high  priest  in  the  face,  it  would 
have  wounded  his  heart :  for  his  countenance  and  the  changing 
of  his  color  declared  the  inward  agony  of  his  mind. 

17  For  the  man  was  so  compassed  Avith  fear  and  horror  of 
the  body,  that  it  was  manifest  to  them  that  looked  upon  him, 
what  sorrow  he  had  now  in  his  heart. 

18  Others  ran  flocking  out  of  their  houses  1|  to  the  general 
supplication,  because  the  place  was  like  to  come  into  contempt. 

19  And  the  women  girt  with  sackcloth  under  their  breasts, 
abounded  in  the  streets ;  and  the  virgins  that  were  kept  in  ran, 
some  to  the  gates,  and  some  to  the  walls,  and  others  looked  out 
of  the  windows. 

20  And  all  holdingtheirhandstoward  heaven,made  supplication. 
21  Then  it  would  have  pitied  a  man  to  see  the  falling  down  of 

the  multitude  of  all  sorts,  and  the  f  fear  of  the  high  priest,  being 
in  such  an  agony. 

22  They  then  called  upon  the  Almighty  Lord  to  keep  the  things 
committed  of  trustsafe  and  sui  efor  those  that  had  com  m  itted  them. 

23  Nevertheless,  Heliodorus  executed  that  which  was  decreed. 
24  Now  as  he  was  there  present  himself  with  his  guard  about  the 

treasury,  the  ||Lord  of  spirits,  andtheprinceof  anpower,causeda 
great  apparition, so  that  all  that  presumed  to  come  in  with  him  were 
astonished  at  the  power  of  God,  and  fainted,  and  were  sore  afraid. 

25  For  there  appeared  unto  them  a  horse  with  a  terrible  rider 
upon  him,  and  adorned  with  a  very  fair  covering,  and  he  ran 
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fiercely,  and  smote  at  Heliodorus  with  his  fore-feet,  and  it  seemed 
that  he  that  sat  upon  the  horse  had  complete  harness  of  gold. 

26  Moreover,  two  other  young  men  appeared  before  him,  no- 
table in  strength,  excellent  in  beauty,  and  comely  in  apparel, 

who  stood  by  him  on  either  side,  and  scourged  him  continually, 
and  gave  him  many  sore  stripes. 

27  And  Heliodorus  fell  suddenly  unto  the  ground,  and  was 
compassed  with  great  darkness  :  but  they  that  were  with  him 
took  him  up,  and  put  him  into  a  litter. 

28  Thus  him,  that  lately  came  with  a  great  train  and  with 
all  his  guard  into  the  said  treasuiy,  they  carried  out,  being  un- 

able to  help  himself  with  his  weapons :  and  manifestly  they 
acknowledged  the  power  of  God : 

29  For  lie  by  the  hand  of  God  was  cast  down,  and  lay  speech- 
less without  all  hope  of  life. 

30  But  theypraised  the  Lord,  that  had  miraculously  honoured 
his  own  place :  for  the  temple,  which  a  little  afore  was  full  of 
fear  and  trouble,  when  the  Almighty  Lord  appeared,  was  filled 
with  joy  and  gladness. 

31  Then  straightway  certain  of  Heliodorus'  friends  prayed 
Onias,  that  he  would  call  upon  the  Most  High,  to  grant  him 
his  life,  who  lay  ready  to  give  up  the  ghost. 

32  So  the  high  priest  suspecting  lest  the  king  should  miscon- 
ceive that  some  treachery  had  been  done  to  Heliodorus  by  the 

Jews,  ofiered  a  sacrifice  lor  the  health  of  the  man. 
33  Now  as  the  high  priest  was  making  an  atonement,  the 

same  young  men  in  the  same  clothing  appeared  and  stood  be- 
side Heliodorus,  saying.  Give  Onias  the  high  priest  great  thanks, 

insomuch  as  for  his  sake  the  Lord  hath  granted  thee  life  : 
34  And  seeing  that  thou  hast  been  scourged  from  heaven, 

declare  unto  all  men  the  mighty  power  of  God.  And  Avhen 
they  had  spoken  these  Avords,  they  appeared  no  more. 

35  So  Heliodorus,  after  he  had  offered  sacrifice  unto  the  Lord, 
and  made  great  vows  unto  him  that  had  saved  his  life,  and  sa- 

luted Onias,  returned  with  his  host  to  the  king. 
36  Then  testified  he  to  all  men  the  works  of  the  great  God, 

which  he  had  seen  with  his  eyes. 
37  And  when  the  king  asked  Heliodorus,  who  might  be  a  fit 

man  to  be  sent  yet  once  again  to  Jerusalem,  he  said, 
38  If  thou  hast  any  enemy  or  traitor,  send  him  thither,  and 

thou  shalt  receive  him  well  scourged,  if  he  escape  with  his  life : 
for  in  that  place,  no  doubt,  there  is  an  especial  power  of  God. 

39  For  he  that  dwelleth  in  heaven  hath  his  eye  on  that  place, 
and  defendeth  it ;  and  he  beateth  and  destroyeth  them  that  come 
to  hurt  it. 

40  And  the  things  concerning  Heliodorus,  and  the  keeping 
of  the  treasury,  fell  out  on  this  sort. 

CHAP.  IV. 
1  Simon  slandereth  Onias.  V  Jason,  by  corrupting  the  king,  ohtainelh  the  office 

of  the  high  priest.  24  Menelaus  getielh  the  same  from  Jason  by  the  like  cor. 
Tuption.  34  Andronicus  traitorously  murdereth  Onias.  36  The  king  being 
informed  thereof,  causelh  Andronicus  to  be  pat  to  death.  39  The  wickedness 
of  Lysimachus,  by  the  instigation  of  Menelaus. 

THIS  Simon  now,  of  whom  we  spake  afore,  having  been  a  be- 
wrayer  of  the  money,  and  of  his  country,  slandered  Onias,  as  if 

he  had  terrified  Heliodorus,  and  been  the  Avorker  of  these  evils. 
2  Thus  Avas  he  bold  to  call  him  a  traitor,  that  had  deserved  Avell  of 

the  city,and  tendered  his  OAvn  nation, and  was  so  zealous  of  the  laws. 

3  But  when  their  hatred  Avent  so  far,  that  by  one  of  Simon's faction  murders  Avere  committed, 

4  Onias  seeing  the  danger  of  this  contention,  and  that  Apol- 
lonius, as  being  the  governor  of  Celosyria  and  Phenice,  did  rage, 

and  increase  Simon's  malice, 
5  He  Avent  to  the  king,  not  to  be  an  accuser  of  his  country- 

men, but  seeking  the  good  of  all,  both  public  and  private  : 
6  For  he  saw  that  itAvas  impossible  that  the  state  should  con- 

tinue quiet,  and  Simon  leave  his  folly,  unless  the  king  did  look 
thereunto. 

7  But  after  the  death  of  Seleucus,  Avhen  Antiochua,  called 
Epiphanes,  took  the  kingdom,  Jason  the  brother  of  Onias  la- 

boured underhand  to  be  high  priest, 
8  Promising  unto  the  king  by  intercession  three  hundred  and 

three-score  talents  of  silver,  and  of  anotherrevenue  eighty  talents: 
9  Besides  this,  he  promised  to  assign  a  hundred  and  fifty  more, 

if  he  might  have  license  to  set  him  up  a  place  for  exercise,  and 
for  the  training  up  of  youth  in  the  fashions  of  the  heathen,  and 
to  write  them  of  Jerusalem  by  the  name  of  Antiochians. 

10  Which  Avhen  the  king  had  granted,  and  he  had  gotten 
into  his  hand  the  rule,  he  fortliAvith  brouglit  his  OAvn  nation  to 
the  Greekish  fashion. 
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11  And  the  royal  privilopps  granted  of  special  favour  to  the 

Jews  by  the  means  of  John'tlie  father  of  Eiipolemus,  who  went ambassador  to  Home  for  amity  and  aid,  he  took  away ;  and 

putting  down  the  governments  whicli  were  according  to  the  law, 

he  broTight  up  now  customs  against  the  law_: 
12  For  lie  built  gladly  a  place  of  exercise  under  the  tower 

itself,  and  brought  the  chief  young  men  under  his  subjection, 
and  made  them  wear  a  hat. 

lo  Now  such  was  the  height  of  Greek  fashions,  and  increase 

of  heathenish  manners,  through  the  exceeding  profaneness  of 

Jason,  tiiat  ungodly  wretcli,  and  not  high  priest ; 
1-1  That  the  priests  had  no  courage  to  serve  any  more  at  the 

altar,  but  despising  the  temple,  and  neglecting  the  sacrifices,  has- 
tened to  be  partakers  of  the  unlawful  allowance  in  the  place  of 

exercise,  after  the  game  of  ||  Discus  called  them  forth  ; 
15  Not  setting  by  the  honours  of  their  fathers,  but  liking  the 

glory  of  the  Grecians  best  of  all. 
IBByreasonwhereofsorecalamitycameuponthem:  fortheyhad 

them  to  be  their  enemies  and  avengers,  whose  custom  they  followed 
so  earnestly,  and  unto  wiiom  they  desired  to  be  like  in  all  things. 

17  For  it  is  not  a  light  thing  to  do  wickedly  against  the  laws 
of  God:  but  the  time  following  shall  declare  these  things. 

18  Now  when  the  game  that  was  used  every  fifth  year  was 
kept  at  Tyrus,  the  king  being  present, 

19  This  ungracious  Jason  sentfspecial  messengers  from  Jeru- 
salem, who  were  Antiochians,  to  carry  three  hundred  drachms  of 

silver  to  the  sacrifice  of  Hercules,  which  even  the  bearers  there- 
of thought  fit  not  to  bestow  upon  the  sacrifice,  because  it  was 

not  convenient,  but  to  be  reserved  for  other  charges. 
20  This  money  then,  in  regard  of  the  sender,  was  appointed 

to  Hercules'  sacrifice ;  but  because  of  the  bearers  thereofj  it  was 
employed  in  the  making  of  galleys. 

21  Now  Avhen  ApoUonius  the  son  of  Menestheus  was  sent 
into  Egypt  for  the  ||  coronation  of  king  Ptolemeus  Philometor, 
Antiochus,  understanding  him  not  to  be  well-affected  to  his 
affairs,  provided  for  his  own  safety :  whereupon  he  came  to 
Joppe,  and  from  thence  to  Jerusalem : 

22  Where  he  was  honourably  received  of  Jason,  and  of  the 
city,  and  was  brought  in  with  torch-light,  and  with  great  shout- 

ings :  and  so  afterward  Avent  with  his  host  unto  Phenice. 
23  Three  years  afterward  Jason  sent  Menelaus,  the  aforesaid 

Simon's  brother,  to  bear  the  money  unto  the  king,  and  to  put 
him  in  mind  of  certain  necessary  matters. 

24  But  he  being  brought  to  the  presence  of  the  king,  when  he 
had  magnified  him  for  the  glorious  appearance  of  his  power,  got 
the  priesthood  to  himself,  offering  more  than  Jason  by  three 
hundred  talents  of  silver. 

25  So  he  came  with  the  king's  mandate,  bringing  nothing 
worthy  the  high  priesthood,  but  having  the  fury  of  a  cruel  ty- 

rant, and  the  rage  of  a  savage  beast. 
26  Then  Jason,  who  had  undermined  his  own  brother,  being 

undermined  by  another,  was  compelled  to  flee  into  the  country 
of  the  Ammonites. 

27  So  Menelaus  got  the  principality:  but  as  for  the  money 
that  he  had  promised  unto  the  king,  he  took  no  good  order  for 
it,  albeit  Sostratus  the  ruler  of  the  castle  required  it : 

28  For  unto  him  appertained  the  gathering  of  the  customs. 
Wherefore  they  were  both  called  before  the  king. 

29  Now  Menelaus  left  his  brother  Lysimachus  in  his  stead 

in  the  priesthood  ;  and  Sosti-atus  left  Ci-ates,  who  was  governor 
of  the  Cyprians. 

30  While  those  things  were  in  doing,  they  of  Tai-sus  and 
Mallos  made  insurrection,  because  they  were  given  to  the  king's concubine,  culled  Antiochis. 

31  Then  came  the  king  in  all  haste  to  appease  matters,  leav- 
ing Andronicus,  a  man  in  authority,  for  his  deputy. 

32NowMenelaus,supposingthathehadgottenaconvenienttime, 
stole  certain  vessels  of  gold  out  of  the  temple.and  gave  some  of  them 
to  Andronicus,  and  some  he  sold  into  Tyrus  and  the  cities  round about. 

33WhichwhenOniasknewofasurety,hereprovedhim,andwith- 
drewhimself  intoasanctuaryat  Daphne, that  lieth  by Antiochia. 

34  Wherefore  Menelaus,  taking  Andronicus  apart,  prayed  him 
to  get  Onias  into  his  hands;  who  being  persuaded  thereunto,  and 
coming  to  Onias  in  deceit,  gave  him  his  right  hand  with  oaths; 
and  though  he  were  suspected  by  him,  yet  persuaded  he  him  to 
come  forth  of  the  sanctuary :  whom  forthwith  he  shut  up  with- 

out regard  of  justice. 
35  For  the  which  cause  not  only  the  Jews,  but  many  also  of 96 
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other  nations,  took  great  indignation,  and  were  much  grieved  for 

the  unjust  murder  of  the  man. 36  And  when  the  king  was  come  again  from  the  places  about 
Cilicia,the  Jews  that  were  in  the  city,  and  certain  of  the  Greeks 
that  abhorred  the  fact  also,  complained  because  Onias  was  slain 
without  cause. 

37  Therefore  Antiochus  was  heartily  sorry,  and  moved  to  pity, 
and  wept,  because  of  the  sober  and  modest  behaviour  of  him  that 

was  dead. 
38  And  being  kindled  with  anger,  forthwith  he  took  away  An- 

dronicus his  purple,  and  rent  off  his  clothes,  and  leading  him 
through  the  whole  city  unto  that  very  place  where  he  had  com- 

mitted impiety  against  Onias,  there  slew  he  the  cursed  murderer. 
Thus  the  Lord  rewarded  him  his  punishment,  as  he  had  deserved. 

39  Now  when  many  sacrileges  had  been  committed  in  the  city 
by  Lysimachus  with  the  consent  of  Menelaus,  and  the  bruit 
thereof  was  spread  abroad,  the  multitude  gathered  themselves 
together  against  Lysimachus,  many  vessels  of  gold  being  already 
carried  away. 

40  Whereupon  the  common  people  rising,  and  being  filled 
with  rage,  Lysimachus  armed  about  three  thousand  men,  and 
began  first  to  offer  violence ;  one  1|  Auranus  being  the  leader,  a 
man  far  gone  in  years,  and  no  less  in  folly. 

41  They  then  seeing  the  attempt  of  Lysimachus,  some  of 
them  caught  stones,  some  clubs,  others  taking  handfuls  of  dust, 
that  was  next  at  hand,  cast  them  altogether  upon  Lysimachus, 
and  those  that  set  upon  them. 

42  Thus  many  of  them  they  wounded,  and  some  they  struck 
to  the  ground,  and  all  of  them  they  forced  to  flee ;  but  as  for  the 
church-robber  himself,  him  they  killed  beside  the  treasury. 

43  Of  these  matters  therefore  there  was  an  accusation  laid 

against  Menelaus. 
44  Now  when  the  king  came  to  Tyrus,  three  men  that  were 

sent  from  the  senate  pleaded  the  cause  before  him : 
45  But  Menelaus,  being  now  convicted,  promised  Ptolemee 

the  son  of  Dorymenes,  to  give  him  much  money,  if  he  would 

pacify  the  king  toward  him. 
46  Whereupon  Ptolemee takingthekingasideinto  acertain gal- 

lery, as  it  Avere  to  take  the  air,  brought  him  to  be  of  another  mind : 
47  Insomuch  that  he  discharged  Menelaus  from  the  accusations, 

who  notwithstanding  was  causeofall  the  mischief:  and  those  poor 
men,  who,  if  they  had  told  their  cause,  yea,  before  the  Scythians, 
should  have  been  judged  innocent,  them  he  condemned  to  death. 

48  Thus  they  that  followed  the  matter  for  the  city,  and  for  the 
people,  and  for  the  holy  vessels,  did  soon  suflTer  unjust  punishment. 

49  AVherefore  even  they  of  Tyrus,  moved  with  hatred  of  that 
wicked  deed,  caused  them  to  be  honourably  buried. 

50  And  so,  through  the  covetousness  of  them  that  were  of 
power,  Menelaus  remained  still  in  authority,  increasing  in  mal- 

ice, and  being  a  great  traitor  to  the  citizens. 
CHAP.  V. 

2  Of  the  signs  and  tokens  seen  in  Jerusalem.  6  Of  the  end  and  wickedness  of 
Jason.  11  The  pursuit  of  Antiochus  against  the  Jews.  15  The  spoiling  of 

the  temple.    27  Maccabeus  fieeth  into  the  loilderness. 

ABOUT  the  same  time  Antiochus  prepared  his  second  voyage 
into  Egypt : 

2  And  then  it  happened,  that  through  all  the  city,  for  the  space 
almost  of  forty  days,  there  were  seen  horsemen  running  in  the  air, 
in  cloth  of  gold,  and  armed  with  lances,  like  a  band  of  soldiers, 

3  And  troops  of  horsemen  in  array,  encountering  and  run- 
ning one  against  another,  with  shaking  of  shields,  and  multitude 

of  II  pikes,  and  drawing  of  swords,  and  casting  of  darts,  and  glit- 
tering of  golden  ornaments,  and  harness  of  all  sorts. 

4  Wherefore  every  man  prayed  that  that  apparition  mighl turn  to  good. 

5  Now  when  there  was  gone  forth  a  false  rumour,  as  though 
Antiochus  had  been  dead,  Jason  took  at  the  least  a  thousand 
men,  and  suddenly  made  an  assault  upon  the  city ;  and  they 
that  were  upon  the  Avails  being  put  back,  and  the  city  at  length 
taken,  Menelaus  fled  into  the  castle. 

6  But  Jason  sleAV  his  own  citizens  Avithout  mercy,  not  consid- 
ering that  to  get  the  day  of  them  of  his  own  nation  Avould  be 

a  most  unhappy  day  for  him ;  but  thinking  they  had  been  his 
enemies,  and  not  his  countrymen,  whom  he  conquered. 

7  HoAvbeit,  for  all  this  he  obtained  not  the  principality,  but 
at  the  last  received  shame  for  the  rcAvard  of  his  treason,  and 
fled  again  into  the  country  of  the  Ammonites. 

8  In  the  end  therefore  he  had  an  unhappy  return,  being  ac- 
cused before  Aretas  the  king  of  the  Arabians,  fleeing  from  city 
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to  city,  pursued  of  all  men,  liated  as  a  forsaker  of  the  laws,  and 
being  had  in  abomination  as  an  open  1|  enemy  of  his  country 
and  countrymen,  he  was  cast  out  into  Egypt. 

9  Thus  he  that  had  driven  many  out  of  their  country,  per- 
ished in  a  strange  land,  retiring  to  the  Lacedemonians,  and 

thinking  there  to  find  succour  by  reason  of  his  kindred  : 
10  And  he  that  had  cast  out  many  unburied  had  none  to  mourn 

for  him.nor  anysolemnfunerals  at  all,nor  sepulchrewith  hisfathers. 

11  Now  when  this  that  was  done  came  to  the  king's  ear,  he 
thought  that  Judea  had  revolted  :  whereupon  removing  out  of 
Egypt  in  a  furious  mind,  he  took  the  city  by  force  of  arms, 

12  And  commanded  his  men  of  war  not  to  spare  such  as  they 
met,  and  to  slay  such  as  went  up  upon  the  houses. 

13  Thus  there  was  killing  of  young  and  old,  making  away 
of  men,  women,  and  children,  slaying  of  virgins  and  infants. 

14  And  there  were  destroyed  within  three  whole  days  four- 
score thousand,  Avhereof  forty  thousand  were  slain  in  the  conflict ; 

and  no  fewer  sold  than  slain. 
15  Yet  was  he  not  content  with  this,  but  presumed  to  go  into 

the  most  holy  temple  of  all  the  world  ;  Meuelaus,  that  traitor 
to  the  laws,  and  to  his  own  country,  being  his  guide  : 

16  And  taking  the  holy  vessels  with  polluted  hands,  and  with 
profane  hands  pulling  down  the  things  that  were  dedicated  by 
other  kings  to  the  augmentation  and  glory  and  honour  of  the 
place,  he  gave  them  away. 

17  And  so  haughty  was  Antiochus  in  mind,  that  he  considered 
not  that  the  Lord  was  angry  for  a  while  for  the  sins  of  them  that 
dwelt  in  the  city,  and  therefore  his  eye  Avas  not  upon  the  place. 

18  For  had  they  not  been  formerly  Avrapped  in  many  sins,  this 
man,  as  soon  as  he  had  come,  had  forthwith  been  scourged,  and 
put  back  from  his  presumption,  as  Heliodorus  was,  whom  Seleu- 
cus  the  king  sent  to  view  the  treasury. 

19  Nevertheless,  God  did  not  choose  the  people  for  the  place's 
sake,  but  the  place  for  the  people's  sake. 

20  And  therefore  the  place  itself,  that  was  partaker  with  them 
of  the  adversity  that  happened  to  the  nation,  did  afterward  com- 

municate in  the  benefits  sent  from  the  Lord:  and  as  it  was  for- 
saken in  the  wrath  of  the  Almighty,  so  again,  the  great  Lord 

being  reconciled,  it  was  set  up  with  all  glory. 
21  So  when  Antiochus  had  carried  out  of  the  temple  a  thou- 

sand and  eight  hundred  talents,  he  departed  in  all  haste  unto  An- 
tiochia,  weening  in  his  pride  to  make  the  land  navigable,  and  the 
sea  passable  by  foot :  such  was  the  haughtiness  of  his  mind. 

22  And  he  left  governors  to  vex  the  nation  :  at  Jerusalem, 
Philip,  for  his  country  a  Phrygian,  and  for  manners  more  bar- 

barous than  he  that  set  him  there ; 
23  And  at  Garizim,  Andronicus ;  and  besides,  Menelaus,  who 

worse  than  all  the  rest  bare  a  heavy  hand  over  the  citizens, 
having  a  malicious  mind  against  his  countrymen  the  Jews. 

24  He  sent  also  that  detestable  ringleader  Apollonius  with 
an  army  of  two  and  twenty  thousand,  commanding  him  to  slay 
all  those  that  were  in  their  best  age,  and  to  sell  the  women  and 
the  younger  sort : 

25  Who  coming  to  Jerusalem,  and  pretending  peace,  did  for- 
bear till  the  holy  day  of  the  sabbath,  when  taking  the  Jews  keep- 

ing holy  day,  he  commanded  his  men  to  arm  themselves. 
26  And  so  he  slew  all  them  that  were  gone  to  the  celebrating 

of  the  sabbath,  and  running  through  the  city  with  weapons  slew 
great  multitudes. 

27  But  Judas  Maccabeus  fwith  nine  others,  or  thereabout,with- 
drew  himself  into  the  wilderness,  and  lived  in  the  mountains  after 

the  manner  of  beasts,  with  his  company,  who  fed  on  herbs  con- 
tinually, lest  they  should  be  partakers  of  the  pollution. 

CHAP.  VL 
1  The  Jews  are  compelled  to  leave  the  law  of  God.  4  The  temple  is  defiled. 

8  Cruelty  upon  the  people  and  the  women.  12  An  exhortation  to  bear  affliction 
by  the  example  of  the  valiant  courage  of  Eleazar,  who  is  cruelly  tortured. 

NOT  long  after  this  the  king  sent  an  old  man  of  ||  Athens  to 
compel  the  Jews  to  depart  from  the  laws  of  their  fathers, 

and  not  to  live  after  the  laws  of  God : 
2  And  to  pollute  also  the  temple  in  Jerusalem,and  to  call  it  the 

temple  of  Jupiter  Olympius ;  and  that  in  Garizim,  of  Jupiter  the 
Defender  of  strangers,  ||as  they  did  desire  that  dwelt  in  the  place. 

3  The  coming  in  of  this  mischief  was  sore  and  grievous  to  the 
people : 

4  For  the  temple  was  filled  with  riot  and  revelling  by  the  Gen- 
tiles, Avho  dallied  with  harlots,  and  had  to  do  with  women  within 

the  circuit  of  tlie  holy  places,  and  besides  that  brought  in  things 
that  were  not  lawful. 
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5  The  altar  also  was  filled  with  profane  things,  which  the  law 
forbiddeth. 

6  Neither  was  it  lawful  for  a  man  to  keep  sabbath-days  or 
ancient  feasts,  or  to  profess  himself  at  all  to  be  a  Jew. 

7  And  in  the  day  of  the  king's  birth,  every  month  they  were 
brought  by  bitter  constraint  to  eat  of  the  sacrifices;  and  when 
the  feast  of  Bacchus  was  kept,  the  Jews  were  compelled  to  go 
in  procession  to  Bacchus,  carrying  ivy. 

8  Moreover,there  went  out  a  decree  to  the  neighbour  cities  of  the 
f  heathen,  by  the  suggestion  of  Ptolemee,  agahist  the  Jews,  that 
they  should  observe  the  same  fashions,  and  be  partakers  of  their 
sacrifices : 

9  And  whoso  would  not  conform  themselves  to  the  manners 

of  the  Gentiles  should  be  put  to  death.  Then  might  a  man 
have  seen  the  present  misery. 

10  For  there  were  two  women  brought,  Avho  had  circumcised 
their  children;  whom  when  they  had  openly  led  round  about 
the  city,  the  babes  hanging  at  their  breasts,  they  cast  them 
down  headlong  from  the  wall. 

11  And  others,  that  had  run  together  into  caves  near  by,  to 
keep  the  sabbath-day  secretly,  being  discovered  to  Philip,  were 
all  burnt  together,  because  they  made  a  conscience  to  help  them- 

selves for  the  honour  of  the  most  sacred  day. 
12  Now  I  beseech  those  that  read  this  book,  that  they  be  not 

discouraged  for  these  calamities,butthat  they  judge  those  punish- 
ments not  to  be  for  destruction,but  for  a  chastening  of  our  nation. 

13  For  it  is  a  token  of  his  great  goodness,  when  wicked  doere 
are  not  suffered  any  long  time,  but  forthwith  punished. 

14  For  not  as  with  other  nations,  whom  the  Lord  patiently 
forbeareth  to  punish,  till  they  be  come  to  the  fulness  of  their 
sins,  so  dealeth  he  with  us. 

15  Lest  that,  being  come  to  the  height  of  sin,  afterward  he 
should  take  vengeance  of  us, 

16  And  therefore  he  never  withdraweth  his  mercy  from  us: 
and  though  he  punish  with  adversity,  yet  doth  he  never  forsake 
his  people. 

17  But  let  this  that  we  have  spoken  be  for  a  warning  unto  us. 
And  now  will  we  come  to  the  declaring  of  the  matter  in  few  words. 

18  Eleazar,  one  of  the  principal  scribes,  an  aged  man,  and  of 
a  well-favoured  countenance,  was  constrained  to  open  his  mouth, 

and  to  eat  swine's  flesh. 
19  But  he,  choosing  rather  to  die  gloriously,  than  to  live 

stained  with  such  an  abomination,  spit  it  forth,  and  came  of  his 
own  accord  to  the  torment, 

20  As  it  behooved  them  to  come,  that  are  resolute  to  stand  out 
against  such  things  as  are  not  lawful  for  love  of  life  to  be  tasted. 

21  But  they  that  had  the  charge  of  that  wicked  feast,  for  the 
old  acquaintance  they  had  with  the  man,  taking  him  aside,  be- 

sought him  to  bring  flesh  of  his  own  provision,  such  as  was  law- 
ful for  him  to  use,  and  to  make  as  if  he  did  eat  of  the  flesh 

taken  from  the  sacrifice  commanded  by  the  king  ; 
22  That  in  so  doing  he  might  be  delivered  from  death,  and 

for  the  old  friendship  with  them  find  favcur. 
23  But  he  began  to  consider  discreetly,  and  as  became  his 

age,  and  the  excellency  of  his  ancient  years,  and  the  honour  of 
his  gray  head,  Avhereunto  he  was  come,  and  his  most  honest 
education  from  a  child,  or  rather  the  holy  law  made  and  given 
by  God :  therefore  he  answered  accordingly,  and  Avilled  them 
straightways  to  send  him  to  the  grave. 

24  For  it  becometh  not  our  age,  said  he,  in  any  wise  to  dissem- 
ble, whereby  many  youngpersons  might  think  that  Eleazar,  being 

fourscoreyears  old  and  ten,  were  now  gone  to  a  strange  religion ; 
25  And  so  they  through  my  hypocrisy,  and  desire  to  live  a 

little  time  and  a  moment  longer,  should  be  deceived  by  me,  and 
I  get  a  stain  to  mine  old  age,  and  make  it  abominable. 

26  For  though  for  the  present  time  I  should  be  delivered  from 
the  punishment  of  men :  yet  should  I  not  escape  the  hand  of 
the  Almighty,  neither  alive  nor  dead. 

27  Wherefore  noAV,  manfully  changing  this  life,  I  will  shew 
myself  such  a  one  as  mine  age  requireth, 

28  And  leave  a  notable  example  to  such  as  beyoung.to  die  will- 
ingly and  courageously  for  the  honourable  and  holy  laws.  And 

when  hehadsaid these  Avords,  immediately  he  went  to  the  torment: 
29  They  that  led  him  changing  the  good-Avill  they  bare  him 

a  little  before  into  hatred,  because  the  aforesaid  speeches  pro- 
ceeded, as  they  thought,  from  ||  a  desperate  mind. 

30  But  when  he  Avas  ready  to  die  with  stripes,  he  groaned,  and 
said.  It  is  manifest  unto  the  Lord,  that  hath  the  holy  knoAvledge, 

that  whereas  I  mighj;  have  been  delivered  from  death,  I  now  en- 
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dure  sore  pains  in  body  by  being  beaten :  but  in  soul  am  well 
content  to  sutfer  these  things,  because  I  fear  him. 

31  And  thus  this  man  died,  leaving  his  death  for  an  example 

of  a  noble  courage,  and  a  memorial  of  virtue,  not  only  unto 

young  men,  but  unto  all  liis  nation. 
CHAR    VII. 

The  conitaney  and  cniel  death  of  seven  brethren  and  their  mother  in  one  day, 

because  they  would  not  eat  swine's  flesh  at  the  Icing's  commandment. 

IT  came  to  pass  also,  that  seven  brethren  with  their  mother 
were  taken,  and  compelled  by  the  king  against  the  law  to 

taste  swine's  flesh,  and  were  tormented  with  scourges  and  whips. 
2  But  one  of  them  that  spake  first  said  thus,  What  wouldest 

thou  ask  or  learn  of  us  ?  we  are  ready  to  die,  rather  than  to 
transgress  the  hiws  of  our  fiithers. 

3  Then  the  king,  being  in  a  rage,  commanded  pans  and  cal- 
drons to  be  made  hot : 

4  Which  forthwith  being  heated,  he  commanded  to  cut  out 
tlie  tou'nie  of  him  that  spake  first,  and  to  cut  off  the  utmost  parts 
of  his  body,  the  rest  of  his  brethren  and  his  mother  looking  on. 

5  Now  Avhen  he  was  thus  maimed  in  all  his  members,  he 
commanded  him,  being  yet  alive,  to  be  brought  to  the  fire,  and 
to  be  fried  in  the  pan  ;  and  as  the  vapour  of  the  pan  Avas  for  a 
good  space  dispersed,  they  exhorted  one  another  with  the  mother 
to  die  manfully,  saying  thus, 

6  The  Lord  God  looketh  upon  us,  and  in  truth  hath  comfort 

in  us,  as  "Moses  in  his  song,  which  witnessed  to  their  faces,  de- 
clared, saying.  And  he  shall  be  comforted  in  his  servants. 

7  So  when  the  first  was  dead  after  this  manner,  they  brought  the 
second  to  make  him  a  mocking-stock :  and  when  they  had  pulled 
off  theskin  of  hishead  with  the  hair,  they  askedhim,Wiltthou eat, 
before  thou  be  punished  throughout  every  member  of  thy  body? 

8  But  he  answered  in  his  own  language,  and  said,  No.  Where- 
fore he  also  received  the  next  torment  in  order,  as  the  former  did. 

9  And  when  he  was  at  the  last  gasp,  he  said.  Thou  like  a  fury 
takest  us  out  of  this  present  life,  but  the  King  of  the  world  shall 
raise  us  up,  who  have  died  for  his  laws,  unto  everlasting  life. 

10  After  him  was  the  third  made  a  mocking-stock :  and  when 
he  was  required,  he  put  out  his  tongue,  and  that  right  soon, 
holding  fortli  his  hands  manfully. 

11  And  said  courageously.  These  I  had  from  heaven;  andforhis 
laws  I  despise  them ;  and  from  him  I  hope  to  receive  them  again. 

12  Insomuch  that  tlieking,and  theythatwerewith  him.marvelled 

at  the  young  man's  courage,  for  that  he  nothing  regarded  the  pains. 
13  Now  when  this  man  was  dead  also,  they  tormented  and 

mangled  the  fourth  in  like  manner. 

14  So  when  he  was  I'eady  to  die,  he  said  thus.  It  is  good,  being 
put  to  death  by  men,  to  look  for  hope  from  God  to  be  raised  up 
again  by  hira :  as  for  thee,  thou  shaft  have  no  resurrection  to  life. 

15  Afterward  tliey  brought  the  fifth  also,  and  mangled  him. 
16  Then  looked  lie  unto  the  king,  and  said,  Thou  hast  power 

over  men,  thou  art  corruptible,  thou  doest  what  thou  wilt ;  yet 
think  not  that  our  nation  is  forsaken  of  God  ; 

17  But  abide  awhile,  and  behold  his  great  power,  how  he  will 
torment  thee  and  thy  seed. 

18  After  him  also  they  brought  the  sixth,  who,  being  ready 
to  die,  said,  Be  not  deceived  without  cause  :  for  we  suffer  these 
things  for  ourselves,  having  sinned  against  our  God:  therefore 
marvellous  things  arc  done  %mto  us. 

19  But  think  not  thou,  that  takest  in  hand  to  strive  against 
God,  that  thou  slialt  escape  unpunished. 

20  But  tlie  mother  was  marvellous  above  all,  and  worthy  of 
honouruljlc  memory  :  for  wlien  she  saw  her  seven  sons  slain 
within  the  space  of  one  day,  slie  bare  it  with  a  good  courage, 
because  of  the  hope  that  she  had  in  the  Lord. 

21  Yea,  she  exhorted  every  one  of  them  in  her  own  language, 
filled  with  courageous  spirits ;  and  stirring  up  her  womanish 
thoughts  with  a  manly  stomach,  she  said  unto  them, 

22  I  cannot  tell  ho\y  ye  came  into  my  womb  ;  for  I  neither 
gave  you  breath  nor  life,  neither  was  it  I  that  formed  the  mem- 

bers of  every  one  of  you  ; 
23  But  doubtless  the  Creator  of  the  world,  Avho  formed  the 

generation  of  man,  and  found  out  the  beginning  of  all  things, 
wdl  also  of  his  own  mercy  give  you  breath  and  life  again,  as  ye now  ref,'ard  not  your  ownselves  for  his  laws'  sake. 
_  24  Now  Antlochus,  thinking  liiinself  despised,  and  suspecting 
It  to  be  a  reproachful  speech,  whilst  the  youngest  was  yet  alive, 
did  not  only  exhort  him  by  words,  but  also  assured  him  with 
oatlis,  tliat  he  would  make  liim  both  a  rich  and  a  happy  man, 
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if  he  would  turn  from  the  laws  of  his  fathers ;  and  that  also  he 
would  take  him  for  his  friend,  and  trust  him  Avith  affairs. 

25  But  when  the  young  man  would  in  no  case  hearken  unto 
him,  the  king  called  his  mother,  and  exhorted  her  that  she 
would  counsel  the  young  man  to  save  his  life. 

26  And  when  he  had  exhorted  her  Avith  many  Avords,  she 

promised  him  that  she  would  counsel  her  son. 
27  But  sheboAving  herself  toward  him,laughing  the  cruel  tyrant 

to  scorn,  spake  in  her  country  language  on  this  manner ;  O  my 
son,  have  pity  upon  me  that  bare  thee  nine  months  in  my  Avomb, 
and  gave  thee  suck  three  years,  and  nourished  thee,  and  brought 
thee  up  unto  this  age,  and  endured  the  troubles  of  education. 

28  I  beseech  thee,  my  son,  look  upon  the  heaven  and  the  earth, 
and  all  that  is  therein,  and  consider  that  God  made  them  of  things 
that  were  not ;  and  so  Avas  mankind  made  likcAvise. 

29  Fear  not  this  tormentor,but,beingAYprthyof  thybrethren,take 
thy  death,  that  Imay  receive  thee  again  in  mercywith  thy  brethren. 

30  While  she  Avas  yet  speaking  these  Avords,  the  young  man 

said.  Whom  Avait  ye  for  ?  I  will  not  obey  the  king's  command- 
ment :  but  I  Avill  obey  the  commandment  of  the  laAV  that  was 

given  unto  our  fathers  by  Moses. 
31  And  thou,  that  hast  been  the  author  of  all  mischief  against 

the  HebreAvs,  shalt  not  escape  the  hands  of  God. 
32  For  Ave  suffer  because  of  our  sins. 
33  And  though  the  living  Lord  be  angry  Avith  us  a  little 

Avhile  for  our  chastening  and  correction,  yet  shall  he  be  at  one 

again  Avith  his  servants. 
34  But  thou,  O  godless  man,  and  of  all  other  most  wicked, 

be  not  lifted  up  Avithout  a  cause,  nor  puffed  up  with  uncertain 
hopes,  lifting  up  thy  hand  against  the  servants  of  God. 

35  For  thou  hast  not  yet  escaped  the  judgment  of  Almighty 
God,  who  seeth  all  things. 

36  For  our  brethren,  who  noAV  have  suffered  a  short  pain,  are 

dead  under  God's  covenant  of  everlasting  life :  but  thou,  through 
the  judgment  of  God,  shalt  receive  j  ust  punishment  for  thy  pride. 

37  But  I,  as  my  brethren  ofiTer  up  my  body  and  life  for  the  laws 
of  our  fathers,  beseeching  God  that  he  Avould  speedily  be  merci- 

ful unto  our  nation  ;  and  that  thou  by  torments  and  plagues 
mayest  confess,  that  he  alone  is  God  ; 

38  And  that  in  me  and  my  brethren  the  Avrath  of  the  Almighty, 
Avhich  is  justly  brought  upon  all  our  nation,  may  cease. 

39  Then  the  king,  being  in  a  rage,  handled  him  Avorse  than  all 
the  rest,  and  took  it  grievously  that  he  Avas  mocked. 
40  So  this  man  died  undefiled,  and  put  his  Avhole  trust  in  the  Lord. 
41  Last  of  all,  after  the  sons,  the  mother  died. 
42  Let  this  be  enough  now  to  have  spoken  concerning  the  idola- 

trous feasts,  and  the  extreme  tortures. 
CHAP.   VIIL 

1  Judas  galhereth  an  host.  9  Nicanor  is  sent  against  him :  who  presumeth  to 
make  much  money  of  his  prisoners.  16  Judas  encourageth  his  men,  and  put- 
teth  Nicanor  to  flight,  and  divideth  the  spoils.  30  Other  enemies  are  also 

defeated,  and  Nicanor  fleeth  with  grief  to  Antioch. 

THEN  Judas  Maccabeus,  and  they  that  Avere  Avith  him,  Avent 
privily  into  the  toAvns,  and  called  their  kinsfolk  together, 

and  took  unto  them  all  such  as  continued  in  the  Jews'  religion, and  assembled  about  six  thousand  men. 
2  And  they  called  upon  the  Lord,  that  he  would  look  upon 

the  people  that  Avas  trodden  doAvn  of  all ;  and  also  pity  the 
temple  profaned  of  ungodly  men  ; 

3  And  that  he  Avould  have  compassion  upon  the  city,  sore  de- 
faced, and  ready  to  be  made  even  with  the  ground;  and  hear 

the  blood  that  cried  unto  him, 
4  And  remember  the  wicked  slaughter  of  harmless  infants, 

and  the  blasphemies  committed  against  his  name ;  and  that  he 
would  shcAV  his  hatred  against  the  Avicked. 

5  NoAV  Avhen  Maccabeus  had  his  company  about  him,  he  could 
not  be  Avithstood  by  the  heathen:  for  theAvrath  of  the  Lord  Avas turned  into  mercy. 

6  Therefore  he  came  at  unaAvares,  and  burned  ujs  tOAvns  and 
cities,  and  got  into  his  hands  the  most  commodious  places,  and 
overcame  and  put  to  flight  no  small  number  of  his  enemies. 

7  But  specially  took  he  advantage  of  the  night  for  such  privy 
attempts,  insomuch  that  the  bruit  of  his  manliness  Avas  spread 
every  where. 

8  So  when  Philip  saw  that  this  man  increased  by  little  and 
little,  and  that  things  prospered  Avitli  him  still  more  and  more, 
he  Avrote  unto  Ptolemeus,  the  governor  of  Celosyria  and  Phe- 
nice,  to  yield  more  aid  to  the  king's  affairs. 

9  Then  forthwith  choosing  Nicanor  the  son  of  Patroclus,  one 
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of  his  special  friends,  he  sent  him  with  no  fewer  than  twenty 
thousand  of  all  nations  under  him  to  root  out  the  whole  gen- 

eration of  the  Jews ;  and  with  him  he  joined  also  Gorgias  a 
captain,  Avho  in  matters  of  war  had  great  experience. 

10  So  Nicanor  undertook  to  make  so  much  money  of  the  cap- 
tive Jews,  as  should  defray  the  tribute  of  two  thousand  talents, 

which  the  king  was  to  pay  to  the  Romans. 
1 1  Wherefore  im  med  iatelyhe  sent  to  th  e  cities  upon  the  sea-coast, 

proclaiming  a  sale  of  the  captive  Jews,  and  promising  that  they 
should  have  fourscore  and  ten  bodies  for  one  talent;  not  expecting 
the  vengeance  that  was  to  follow  upon  him  from  the  AlmightyGo4 

12  Now  when  word  was  brought  unto  Judas  of  Nicanor's 
coming,  and  he  had  imparted  unto  those  that  were  with  him 
that  the  army  was  at  hand, 

13  They  that  were  fearful,  and  distrusted  the  justice  of  God, 
fled,  and  conveyed  themselves  away. 

14  Others  sold  all  that  they  had  left,  and  withal  besought 
the  Lord  to  deliver  them,  being  sold  by  the  wicked  Nicanor 
before  they  met  together : 

15  And  if  not  for  their  own  sakes,  yet  for  the  covenants  he 
had  made  with  their  fathers,  and  for  his  holy  and  glorious 

name's  sake,  by  which  they  were  called. 
16  So  Maccabeus  called  his  men  together,  unto  the  number  of 

six  thousand,  and  exhorted  them  not  to  be  stricken  with  terror  of 
the  enemy,  not  to  fear  the  great  multitude  of  the  heathen,  Avho 
came  wrongfully  against  them  ;  but  to  fight  manfully, 

17  And  to  set  before  their  eyes  the  injury  that  they  had  un- 
justly done  to  the  holy  place,  and  the  cruel  handling  of  the 

city,  whereof  they  made  a  mockery,  and  also  the  taking  away 
of  the  government  of  their  forefathers  : 

18  For  they,  said  he,  trust  in  their  weapons  and  boldness  ; 
but  our  confidence  is  in  the  Almighty  God,  who  at  a  beck  can  cast 
down  both  them  that  come  against  us,  and  also  all  the  world. 

19  Moreover,  he  recounted  unto  them  what  helps  their  fore- 
fathers had  found,  and  how  they  were  delivered,  when  under  Sen- 

nacherib a  hundred  fourscore  and  five  thousand  perished. 
20  And  he  told  them  of  the  battle  that  they  had  in  Babylon 

with  the  Galatians,  how  they  came  but  eight  thousand  in  all  to 
the  business,  with  four  thousand  Macedonians,  and  that  the  Mace- 

donians being  perplexed,  the  eight  thousand  destroyed  a  hundred 
and  twenty  thousand,  because  of  the  help  that  they  had  from 
heaven,  and  so  received  a  great  booty. 

21  Thus  when  he  had  made  them  bold  with  these  words,  and 
ready  to  die  for  the  laws  and  the  country,  he  divided  his  army 
into  four  parts  ; 

22  And  joined  with  himself  his  own  brethren,  leaders  of  each 
band,  to  ivit,  Simon,  and  Joseph,  and  Jonathan,  giving  each  one 
fifteen  hundred  men. 

23  Also  he  appointed  Eleazar  to  read  the  holy  book :  and 
when  he  had  given  them  this  watchword,  The  help  of  God ;  him- 

self leading  the  first  band,  he  joined  battle  with  Nicanor. 
24  And  by  the  help  of  the  Almighty  they  slew  above  nine 

thousand  of  their  enemies,  and  wounded  and  maimed  the  most 

part  of  Nicanor's  host,  and  so  put  all  to  flight ; 
25  And  took  their  money  that  came  to  buy  them,  and  pur- 

sued them  far  :  but  lacking  time  they  returned: 
26  For  it  was  the  day  before  the  sabbath,  and  therefore  they 

would  no  longer  pursue  them. 
27  So  when  they  had  gathered  1|  their  armour  together,  and 

spoiled  their  enemies,  they  occupied  themselves  about  the  sab- 
bath, yielding  exceeding  praise  and  thanks  to  the  Lord,  who 

had  preserved  them  unto  that  day,  which  was  the  beginning  of 
mercy  distilling  upon  them. 

28  And  after  the  sabbath,  whey  they  had  given  part  of  the 
spoils  to  the  ||  maimed,  and  the  widows,  and  orphans,  the  resi- 

due they  divided  among  themselves  and  their  servants. 
29  When  this  was  done,  and  they  had  made  a  common  sup- 

plication, they  besought  the  merciful  Lord  to  be  reconciled  with 
his  servants  for  ever. 

30  Moreover,  of  thosethatwereAvithTimotheusand  Bacchides, 
who  fought  against  them,  thej^  slew  above  twenty  thousand,  and 
very  easily  got  high  and  strong  holds,  and  divided  among  them- 

selves many  spoils  more,  and  made  the  ||  maimed,  orphans,  wid- 
ows, yea,  and  the  aged  also,  equal  in  spoils  with  themselves. 

31  And  when  they  had  gathered  their  armour  together,  they 
laid  them  up  all  carefully  in  convenient  places,  and  the  remnant 
of  the  spoils  they  brought  to  Jerusalem. 

32  They  slew  also  Philarches  that  wicked  person,  who  was 
witli  Timotheus,  and  had  annoyed  the  Jews  many  ways. 
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33  Furthermore,  at  such  time  as  they  kept  the  feast  for  the 
victory  in  their  country,  they  burnt  Callisthenes,  that  had  set 
fire  upon  the  holy  gates,  who  had  fled  into  a  little  house;  and 
so  he  received  a  reward  meet  for  his  wickedness. 

34  As  for  that  most  ungracious  Nicanor,  who  had  brought  a 
thousand  merchants  to  buy  the  Jews, 

35  He  was,  through  the  helpof  the  Lord,  brought  down  by  them 
of  whom  he  made  least  account;  and  putting  off  his  glorious  ap- 

parel, and  discharging  his  company,  he  came  like  a  fugitive  ser- 
vant through  the  midland  uuto  Antioch,  having  very  great 

dishonour,  for  that  his  host  was  destroyed. 
36  Thus  he,  that  took  upon  him  to  make  good  to  the  Romans 

their  tribute  by  means  of  the  captives  in  Jerusalem,  told  abroad 
that  the  Jews  had  God  to  fight  for  tli^m,  and  therefore  they  could 
not  be  hurt,  because  they  followed  the  laws  that  he  gave  them. 

CHAP.   IX. 
1  Antiochus  is  chased  from  Perscpolis.    5  He  is  stricken  with  a  sore  disease, 

and promiscth  to  become  a  Jew.     28  He  dieih  miserably. 

ABOUT  that  time  came  Antiochus  |1  with  dishonour  out  of 
the  country  of  Persia. 

2  For  he  had  entered  the  city  called  Persepolis,  and  went  about 
to  rob  the  temple,  and  to  hold  the  city;  whereupon  the  multi- 

tude, running  to  defend  themselves  with  their  weapons,  put  them 
to  flight;  and  so  it  happened,  that  Antiochus,  being  put  to  flight 
of  the  inhabitants,  returned  with  shame. 

3  Now  when  he  came  to  Ecbatane,  news  was  brought  him 
what  had  happened  unto  Nicanor  and  Timotheus. 

4  Thenswellingwithanger,hethoughttoavenge  upon  the  Jews 
the  disgrace  done  unto  him  by  those  that  made  him  flee.  There- 

fore commanded  he  his  chariot-man  to  drive  without  ceasing,  and 
to  despatch  the  journey,  the  judgment  of  God  now  following  him. 
For  he  had  spoken  proudly  in  this  sort.  That  he  would  come  to 
Jerusalem,  and  make  it  a  common  burying-place  of  the  Jews. 

5  But  the  Lord  Almighty,  the  God  of  Israel,  smote  him  .with 
an  incurable  and  invisible  plague :  for  as  soon  as  he  had  spoken 
these  words,  a  pain  of  the  bowels  that  was  remediless  came  upon 
him,  and  sore  torments  of  the  inner  parts  ; 

6  And  that  most  justly:  for  he  had  tormented  other  men's 
bowels  with  many  and  strange  torments. 

7  Howbeit,  he  nothing  at  all  ceased  from  his  bragging,  but  still 
was  filled  with  pride,  breathing  out  fire  in  his  rage  against  the 
Jews,  and  commanding  to  haste  the  journey :  but  it  came  to  pass 
that  he  fell  down  from  his  chariot,  carried  violently  ;  so  that 
having  a  sore  fall,  all  the  members  of  his  body  were  much  pained. 

8  And  thus  he  that  little  afore  thought  he  might  command 
the  waves  of  the  sea,  (so  proud  was  he  beyond  the  condition  of 
man)  and  weigh  the  high  mountains  in  a  balance,  was  now  cast 
on  the  ground,  and  carried  in  a  horse-litter,  shewing  forth  unto 
all  the  manifest  power  of  God. 

9  So  that  the  Avorms  rose  up  out  of  the  body  of  this  wicked 
man,  and  while  he  lived  in  sorrow  and  pain,  his  flesh  fell  away._ 
and  the  filthiness  of  his  smell  Avas  noisome  to  all  his  army. 

10  And  the  man,  that  thought  a  little  afore  he  could  reach  to  the 
stars  of  heaven,  no  man  could  endure  to  carry  for  his  intolerable 
stink. 

11  Here  therefore  being  plagued,  he  began  to  leave  off*  his great  pride,  and  to  come  to  the  knowledge  of  himself  by  the 
scourge  of  God,  his  pain  increasing  every  moment. 

12  AndAvhen  he  himself  could  not  abide  his  OAvn  smell,  he  said 

these  AA'ords,  It  is  meet  to  be  subjectuntoGod,  andthataman  that 
is  mortal  should  not  proudly  think  of  himself,  as  if  he  Avere  God. 

13  This  Avicked  person  voAved  also  unto  the  Lord  (avIio  noAV  no 
more  Avould  have  mercy  upon  him)  saying  thus, 

14  That  the  holy  city  (to  thoAvhich  he  Avas  going  in  haste  to 
lay  it  even  Avith  the  ground,  and  to  make  it  a  common  burying- 
place,)  he  Avould  set  at  liberty: 

15  And  as  touching  the  Jews,  Avhom  he  had  judged  not  Avor- 
thy  to  be  so  much  as  buried,  but  to  be  cast  out  Avith  their  chil- 

dren to  be  devoured  of  the  foAvls  and  Avild  beasts,  he  would 
make  them  all  equals  Avith  the  citizens  of  ||  Athens :    • 

16  And  the  holy  temple, Avhich  before  he  had  spoiled,  he  Avould 
garnish  Avith  goodly  gifts,  and  restore  all  the  holy  vessels  Avith 
many  more,  and  out  of  his  own  revenue  defray  the  charges  be- 

longing to  the  sacrifices : 
17  Yea,  and  that  also  he  Avould  become  a  Jcav  himself,  and  go 

through  all  the  Avorld  that  was  inhabited,  and  declare  the  power 
of  God. 

18  But  for  all  this  his  pains  Avould  not  cease:  for  the  just 
judgment  of  God  Avas  come  upon  him  :  therefore  despairing  ot 99 
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his  health  lie  wrote  unto  the  Jews  the  letters  underwritten,  con- 

taininj;  tlic  foriu  of  a  supplication,  after  this  manner: 

ly  Antiocluis,  kinjj;  and  irovcrnor,  to  the  good  Jews  his  citi- 

zens, wislietli  nu'icli  joy,  lu-alth,  and  prosperity  : 
20  If  yc  and  your  children  fare  well,  and  your  affairs  be  to 

your  contentment,  I  give  very  great  thanks  to  God,  having  my 
hope  in  heaven. 

21  As  lor  me,  I  was  weak,  or  else  I  would  have  remembered 

kindly  your  honour  and  good-will.  Returning  out  of  Persia, 
ami  being  taken  with  a  grievous  disease,  I  thought  it  necessary 
to  care  for  the  common  safety  of  all : 

22  Not  distrusting  my  health,  but  having  great  hope  to  es- 
cajie  tills  sickness. 

23  J3iit  considering  that  even  ray  father,  at  what  time  he  led 
an  army  into  tlie  high  countries,  appointed  a  successor, 

21  To  the  end,  that  if  any  thing  fell  out  contrary  to  expecta- 
tion, or  if  any  tidings  were  brought  that  were  grievous,  they  of  the 

land,  knowing  to  wliom  ||the  state  was  left,might  not  be  troubled : 
25  Again,  considering  how  that  the  princes,  that  are  borderers 

and  neighbours  unto  mykingdomwait  for  opportunities,and expect 
whatshall  be  the  event,  I  h  ave  appointed  my  son  An  tiochus  king, 
whom  I  often  committed  and  commended  unto  manyofyou,when  I 
went  up  into  the  high  provinces;  towhomlhavewritten  as  followeth: 

26  Therefore  I  pray  and  request  you  to  remember  the  benefits 
that  I  have  done  unto  you  generally,  and  in  special,  and  that 
every  man  will  be  still  faithful  to  me  and  my  son. 

27  For  I  am  persuaded  that  he,  ||  understanding  my  mind, 
will  favourably  and  graciously  yield  to  your  desires. 

28  Thus  the  murderer  and  blasphemer  having  suffered  most 
grievously,  as  he  entreated  other  men,  so  died  he  a  miserable 
death  in  a  strange  country  in  the  mountains. 

29  And  Philip,  that  was  brought  up  with  him,  carried  away 
his  body,  who  also,  fearing  the  son  of  Antiochus,  went  into 
Egypt  to  Ptolemeus  Philometor. 

CHAP.  X. 
1  Judas  rccoverclh  the  city,  and  purificth  the  temple.  14  Gorgias  vexeth  the 
Jews.  16  Judas  tvinneth  their  holds.  29  Tiniothcus  and  his  men  are  dis- 

comfited.    35  Gazara  is  taken,  and  Timotheus  slain. 

NOW  Maccabeus  and  his  company,  the  Lord  guiding  them, 
recovered  the  temple  and  the  city : 

2  But  the  altars  which  the  heathen  had  built  in  the  open 
street,  and  also  the  chapels,  they  pulled  down. 

3  And  having  cleansed  the  temple,  they  made  another  altar, 
and  striking  stones  they  took  fire  out  of  them,  and  offered  a  sacrifice 

after  two  years,  and  set  forth  incense,  and  lights,  and  shew-bread. 
4  When  that  was  done,  they  fell  flat  down,  and  besought  the 

Lord  that  they  might  come  no  more  into  such  troubles ;  but  if 

they  sinned  any  more  against  him,  that  he  himself  would  chas- 
ten them  with  mercy,  and  that  they  might  not  be  delivered  unto 

t!ie  blasphemous  and  barbarous  nations. 
5  Now  upon  the  same  day  that  the  strangers  profaned  the 

temple,  on  the  very  same  day  it  was  cleansed  again,  even  the 
five  and  twentieth  day  of  the  same  month,  which  is  Casleu. 

6  And  they  kept  eight  days  with  gladness,  as  in  the  feast  of 
the  tabernacles,  remembering  that  not  long  afore  they  had  held 
the  feast  of  the  tabernacles,  when  as  they  wandered  in  the  moun- 

tains and  dens  like  beasts. 

7  Therefore  they  bare  branches,  and  fair  boughs,  and  palms 
also,  and  sang  psalms  unto  him  that  had  given  them  good  suc- 

cess in  cleansing  his  place. 
8  They  ordained  also  by  a  common  statute  and  decree,That  every 

year  those  days  should  be  kept  of  the  whole  nation  of  the  Jews. 
0  And  this  was  the  end  of  Antiochus,  called  Epiphanes. 
10  Now  will  we  declare  the  acts  ofAntiochusEupator,who  was  the 

soiiof  this  wicked  man,gatheringbriefly  the  calamities  of  the  wars. 
11  Ho  when  he  was  come  to  the  crown,  he  set  oneLysias  over 

the  affairs  of  liis  realm,  and  appointed  him  chief  governor  of 
Celosyris  and  Phcnice. 

12  For  Ploicmeus,  that  was  called  Macron,  choosing  rather 
to  do  justice  unto  the  Jews  for  the  wrong  that  had  been  done 
unto  them,  endeavoured  to  continue  peace  with  them. 

13  Whereupon  being  accused  of  fAe/cmi;'.?  friends  before  Eupa- 
tor,  and  called  traitor  at  every  word,  because  he  had  left  Cypnis, 
that  Philometer  had  committed  unto  him,  and  departed  unto  An- 

tiochus JOpiplian&s,  Hand  seeing  that  he  was  in  no  honourable 
place,  he  was  so  discouraged,  that  he  poisoned  himself  and  died. 

14  J}nt  when  Ciorgias  was  governor  of  the  ||  holds,  he  hired 
eohheis,  and  nourished  war  continually  with  the  Jews: 

lo  And  therewithal  the  Idumeaus,  having  gotten  into  their 
100 
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hands  the  most  commodious  holds,  kept  the  Jews  occupied,  and 
receiving  those  that  were  banished  from  Jerusalem,  they  went 

about  to  nourish  war. 
16  Then  they  that  were  with  Maccabeus  made  supplication, 

and  besought  God  that  he  would  be  their  helper ;  and  so  they 
ran  Avith  violence  upon  the  strong  holds  of  the  Idumeans, 

17  And  assaulting  them  strongly,  they  won  the  holds,  and 
kept  off  all  that  fought  upon  the  wall,  and  slew  all  that  fell  into 
their  hands,  and  killed  no  fewer  than  twenty  thousand. 

18  And  because  certain,  who  were  no  less  than  nine  thousand, 

were  fled  together  into  two  very  strong  castles,  having  all  man- 
ner of  things  convenient  to  sustain  the  siege, 

19  Maccabeus  left  Simon  and  Joseph,  and  Zaccheus  also,  and 
them  that  were  with  him,  who  were  enough  to  besiege  them,  and 
departed  himself  unto  those  places  which  more  needed  his  help. 

20  Now  ythey  that  were  with  Simon,  being  led  with  covet- 
ousness,  were  persuaded  for  money  through  certain  of  those 
that  were  in  the  castle,  and  took  seventy  thousand  drachms,  and 
let  some  of  them  escape. 

21  But  when  it  was  told  Maccabeus  what  was  done,  he  called 

the  governors  of  the  people  together,  and  accused  those  men 
that  they  had  sold  their  brethren  for  money,  and  set  their  ene- 

mies free  to  fight  against  them. 
22  So  he  slew  those  that  were  found  traitors,  and  immedi- 

ately took  the  two  castles. 
23  And  having  good  success  with  his  weapons  in  all  things  he 

took  in  hand,  heslewinthe  twoholds  more  than  twenty  thousand. 
24  Now  Timotheus,  whom  the  Jews  had  overcome  before, 

when  he  had  gathered  a  great  multitude  of  foreign  forces,  and 
horses  out  of  Asia  not  a  few,  came  as  though  he  Avould  take. 

Jewry  by  force  of  arms. 
25  But  when  he  drew  near,  ||  they  that  were  with  Maccabeus 

turned  themselves  to  pray  unto  God,  and  sprinkled  earth  upon 
their  heads,  and  girded  their  loins  with  sackcloth, 

26  And  fell  down  at  the  foot  of  the  altar,  and  besought  him 

to  be  merciful  to  them,  and  to  be  "an  enemy  to  their  enemies, 
and  an  adversary  to  their  adversaries,  as  the  law  declareth. 

27  So  after  the  prayer,  they  took  their  weapons,  and  Avent  on 
further  from  the  city :  and  when  they  drew  near  to  their  enemies, 

they  kept  by  themselves. 
28  Now  the  sun  being  newly  risen,  they  joined  both  together ; 

the  one  part  having  together  with  their  virtue,  their  refuge  also 
unto  the  Lord  for  a  ||  pledge  of  their  success  and  victory:  the 
other  side  making  their  rage  leader  of  their  battle. 

29  But  when  the  battle  waxed  strong,  there  appeared  unto 
the  enemies,  from  heaven,  five  comely  men  upon  horses,  Avith 
bridles  of  gold,  and  two  of  them  led  the  Jews, 

30  And  took  Maccabeus  betwixt  them,  and  covered  him  on 
every  side  Avith  their  Aveapons,  and  kept  him  safe,  but  shot 
arroAVS  and  lightnings  against  the  enemies  :  so  that  being  con- 

founded with  blindness  and  full  of  trouble,  they  Avere  killed. 
31  And  there  Avere  slain  of  footmen  twenty  thousand  and  five 

hundred,  and  six  hundred  horsemen. 
32  As  for  Timotheus  himself,  he  fled  into  a  very  strong  hold, 

called  Gazara,  Avhere  Chereas  Avas  governor. 
33  But  they  that  Avere  Avith  Maccabeus  laid  siege  against  the 

fortress  courageously  four  days. 

34  Aud  they  that  Avere  within,  trusting  to  the  strength  of  the 
place,  blasphemed  exceedingly,  and  uttered  Avicked  Avords. 

35  Nevertheless  upon  the  fifth  day,  early,  twenty  young  men 

of  Maccabeus'  company,  inflamed  Avith  anger  because  of  the 
blasphemies,  assaulted  the  Avail  manly,  and  with  a  fierce  courage 
killed  all  that  they  met  Avithal. 

36  Others likcAvise  ascending  after  them,Avhile they  Avere busied 

Avith  them  that  Avei'e  Avithin,  burned  the  towers,  and  kindling  fires, 
burned  the  blasphemers  alive:  and  others  broke  open  the  gates, 
and  having  received  in  the  rest  of  the  army,  took  the  city, 

37  And  killed  Timotheus,  that  Avas  hid  in  a  certain  pit,  aud 
Chereas  his  brother,  Avith  Apollophanes. 

38  "When  this  Avas  done,  they  praised  the  Lord  Avith  psalms 
and  thanksgiving,  Avho  had  done  so  great  things  for  Israel,  and 
given  them  the  victory. CHAP.  XL 

2  Lysias,  thinking  to  get  Jerusalem,  is  put  to  flight.  16  The  letters  of  Lysias 
to  the  Jews.  22  Of  the  king  unto  Lysias,  and  to  the  Jews.  34  Of  the  Ro- 

mans to  the  Jews. 

"VrOT  long  after  this,  Lysias  the  king's  f  protector  and  cousin, 
-L^  Avho  also  managed  the  affairs,  took  sore  displeasure  for  the 
things  that  Avere  done. 
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2  And  when  he  had  gathered  about  fourscore  thousand  with 

all  the  horsemen,  he  came  against  the  Jews,  thinking  to  make 
the  city  a  habitation  of  the  ||  Gentiles, 

3  And  to  make  a  gain  of  the  temple,  as  of  the  other  chapels 
of  the  heathen,  and  to  set  the  high  priesthood  to  sale  every  year ; 

4  Not  at  all  considering  the  power  of  God,  but  puffed  up  with 
his  ten  thousands  of  footmen,  and  his  thousands  of  horsemen, 
and  his  fourscore  elephants. 

5  So  he  came  to  Judea,  and  drew  near  to  Bethsura,  which  was 
a  strong  town,  but  distant  from  Jerusalem  about  five  furlongs ; 
and  he  laid  sore  siege  unto  it. 

6  Now  Avhen  they  that  ||  were  with  Maccabeus  heard  that  he  be- 
sieged the  holds,  they  and  all  the  people  with  lamentation  and  tears 

besought  the  Lord  that  he  would  send  a  good  angel  to  deliverlsrael. 
7  ThenMaccabeus  himself  first  of  all  took  weapons,exhorting  the 

other  that  they  would  j  eopard  themselves  together  with  him  to  help 
their  brethren :  so  they  went  forth  together  with  a  willing  mind. 

8  And  as  they  Avere  at  Jerusalem,  there  appeared  before  them 
on  horseback  one  in  white  clothing,  shaking  his  armour  of  gold. 

9  Then  they  praised  the  merciful  God  all  together,  and  took 
heart,  insomuch  that  they  were  ready  not  only  to  fight  with  men, 
but  with  most  cruel  beasts,  and  to  pierce  through  walls  of  iron. 

10  Thus  they  marched  forward  in  their  armour,  having  a 
helper  from  heaven ;  for  the  Lord  was  merciful  unto  them. 

11  And  giving  a  charge  upon  their  enemies  like  lions,  they 
slew  eleven  thousand  footmen,  and  sixteen  hundred  horsemen, 
and  put  all  the  other  to  flight. 

12  Many  of  them  also  being  wounded,  escaped  naked;  and 
Lysias  himself  fled  away  shamefully,  and  so  escaped. 

13  Who,  as  he  was  a  man  of  understanding,  casting  with  him- 
self what  loss  he  had  had,  and  considering  that  the  Hebrews 

could  not  be  overcome,  because  the  Almighty  God  helped  them, 
he  sent  unto  them, 

14  And  persuaded  them  to  agree  to  all  reasonable  conditions, 
and  promised  that  he  would  persuade  the  king  that  he  must 
needs  be  a  friend  unto  them. 

15  Then  Maccabeus  consented  to  all  that  Lysias  desired,  be- 
ing careful  of  the  common  good  ;  and  whatsoever  Maccabeus 

wrote  unto  Lysias  concerning  the  Jews,  the  king  gz-anted  it. 
16  For  there  were  letters  written  unto  the  Jews  from  Lysias  to 

this  effect :  Lysias  unto  the  people  of  the  JeAvs  sendeth  greeting : 
17  John  and  Absalom,  Avho  were  sent  from  you,  delivered  me 

the  petition  subscribed,  and  made  request  for  the  performance 
of  the  contents  thereof 

18  Therefore  what  things  soever  were  meet  to  be  reported  to  the 
kin g,Ihavedeclared  them , and  heliath  granted  as  much  as  might  be. 

19  If  then  ye  will  keep  yourselves  loyal  to  the  state,  hereafter 
also  Avill  I  endeavour  to  be  a  means  of  your  good. 

20  But  of  the  particulars  I  have  given  order  both  to  these, 
and  the  others  that  came  from  me,  to  commune  with  you. 

21  Fare  ye  well.  The  hundred  and  eight  and  fortieth  year, 
the  four  and  twentieth  day  of  the  month  ||Dioscorinthius. 

22  Now  the  king's  letter  contained  these  words :  King  Antio- 
chus  unto  his  brother  Lysias,  sendeth  greeting : 

23  Since  our  father  is  translated  unto  tlie  gods,  our  will  is, 
that  they  that  are  in  our  realm  live  quietly,  that  every  one  may 
attend  upon  his  own  affairs. 

24  We  understand  also  that  the  Jews  would  not  consent  to  our 

fathei-,  for  to  be  brought  unto  the  custom  of  the  Gentiles,  but  had 
rather  kept  their  own  manner  of  living :  for  the  which  cause  they 
require  of  us,that  we  should  suflfer  them  to  live  after  their  own  laws. 

25  Wherefore  our  mind  is,  that  this  nation  shall  be  in  rest, 
and  we  have  determined  to  restore  them  their  temple,  that  they 
may  live  according  to  the  customs  of  their  forefathers. 

26  Thoushaltdo  well  therefore  to  send  unto  them,  and  ||grant 
)them  peace,  that  when  they  are  certified  of  our  mind,  they  may 

be  of  good  comfort,  and  ever  go  cheerfully  about  their  own  affliii's. 
27  And  the  letter  of  the  king  unto  the  nation  of  the  Jews  was 

after  this  manner:  King  Antiochus  sendeth  greeting  unto  the 
council,  and  the  rest  of  the  Jews : 

28  Ifyefarewell,wehaveourdesire;  we  are  also  in  good  health. 
29  Menelaus  declared  unto  us,  that  your  desire  was  to  return 

home,  and  to  follow  your  own  business: 
30  Wherefore  they  that  will  depart  shall  have  safe  conduct 

till  the  thirtieth  day  of  Xanthicus  with  security. 
31  And  the  Jews  shall  use  their  own  kind  of  meats  and  laws,  as 

before ;  and  none  of  them  any  manner  of  ways  shall  be  molested 
for  things  ignorantly  done. 

32  I  have  sent  also  Menelaus,  that  he  may  comfort  you. 
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33  Fare  ye  well.  In  the  hundred  forty  and  eightn  year,  and 
in  the  fifteenth  day  of  the  month  ||  Xanthicus. 

34  The  Romans  also  sent  unto  them  a  letter  containing  these 
words :  Quiutus  Memmius  and  Titus  Manlius  ||  ambassadors  of 
the  Romans,  send  greeting  unto  the  people  of  the  Jews. 

35  Whatsoever  Lysias  the  king's  cousin  hath  granted,  there- with we  also  are  well  pleased. 
36  But  touching  such  things  as  he  judged  to  be  referred  to  the 

king,  after  ye  have  advised  thereof,send  one  forthwith,  that  we  may 
declare  as  it  is  convenient  for  you :  for  we  are  now  going  to  An  tioch. 

37  Therefore  send  some  with  speed,  that  we  may  know  what 
is  your  mind. 

38  Farewell.  This  hundred  and  eight  and  fortieth  year,  the 
fifteenth  day  of  the  month  Xanthicus. 

CHAP.  XIL 

1  The  kinff's  lieutenants  vex  the  Jews.  3  They  of  Joppe  drown  two  hundred 
Jeivs.  6  Judas  is  avenged  upon  them.  1 1  lie  maketh  peace  with  the  Ara- 

bians, and  taketh  Caspis.     22  Timotheus's  armies  overthrown. 

WHEN  these  covenants  were  made,  Lysias  Avent  unto  the 
king,  and  the  Jcavs  Avere  about  their  husbandry. 

2  But  the  governors  of  several  places,  Timotheus,  and  Apol- 
lonius  the  son  of  Genneus,  also  Hieronymus,  and  Demophon, 
and  besides  them  Nicanor  the  governor  of  Cyprus,  Avould  not 
suffer  them  to  be  quiet,  and  live  in  peace. 

3  The  men  of  Joppe  also  did  such  an  ungodly  deed :  they 
prayed  the  JeAVs  that  dAvelt  among  them  to  go  with  their  wives 
and  children  into  the  boats  Avhich  they  had  prepared,  as  though 
they  had  meant  them  no  hurt. 

4  Who  accepted  of  it  according  to  the  common  decree  of  the 
city,  as  being  desirous  to  live  in  peace,  and  suspecting  nothing: 
but  Avhen  they  were  gone  forth  into  the  deep,  they  drowned  no 
less  than  tAvo  hundred  of  them. 

5  When  Judas  heard  of  this  cruelty  done  unto  his  country- 
men, he  commanded  those  thatAvere  Avith  him  to  makethem  ready. 

6  And  calling  upon  God  the  righteous  Judge,  he  came  against 
those  murderers  of  his  brethren,  and  burned  the  haven  by  night, 
and  set  the  boats  on  fire,  and  those  that  fled  thither  he  slew. 

7  And  Avlien  the  town  Avas  shut  up,  he  Avent  backward,  ||  as 
if  he  Avould  return  to  root  out  all  of  them  of  the  city  of  Joppe. 

8  But  Avhen  he  heard  that  the  Jamnites  Avere  minded  to  do 

in  like  manner  unto  the  Joavs  that  dA\'elt  among  them, 
9  He  came  upon  the  Jamnites  also  by  night,  and  set  fire  on 

the  haven  and  the  navy,  so  that  the  light  of  the  fire  Avas  seen  at 

Jerusalem  tAvo  hundred  and  forty  furlongs  off". 10  NoAV  Avhen  they  Avere  gone  from  thence  nine  furlongs  in 
their  journey  tOAvard  Timotheus,  no  feAver  than  five  thousand  men 
on  foot  and  five  hundred  horsemen  of  the  Arabians  set  upon  him. 

11  Whereupon  there  Avas  a  very  sore  battle:  but  Judas's  side, 
by  the  help  of  God,  gat  the  victory ;  so  that  the  Nomades  of 
Arabia,  being  overcome,  besought  Judas  for  peace,  promising 
both  to  give  him  cattle,  and  to  pleasure  him  otherwise. 

12  Then  Judas,  thinking  indeed  that  they  Avould  be  profitable 
in  many  things,  granted  them  peace :  Avtiereupon  they  shook 
hands,  and  so  they  ||  departed  to  their  tents. 

13  He  Avent  also  about  to  make  a  bridge  to  a  certain  strong 
city,  Avhich  Avas  fenced  about  Avith  walls,  and  inhabited  by 
people  of  divers  countries ;  and  the  name  of  it  was  Caspis. 

14  Buttheythat  AvercAvithin  it  put  such  trust  in  thestrengthof 
the  walls  and  provision  of  victuals,  that  they  behaved  themselves 
rudely  toAvard  them  that  Avere  Avith  Judas,  railing  and  blas- 

pheming, and  uttering  such  Avords  as  Avere  not  to  be  spoken. 
15  AVherefore  Judas  Avith  his  company,  calling  upon  the  great 

Lord  of  the  Avorld,  Avho  Avithout  any  rams  or  engines  of  Avar  did 
cast  doAvn  Jericho  in  the  time  of  Joshua,  gave  a  fierce  assault 
against  the  Avails, 

16  And  took  the  city  by  the  Avill  of  God,  and  made  unspeaka- 
ble slaughters,  insomuch  that  a  lake  two  furlongs  broad  near  ad- 

joining thereunto,  being  filled  full,  Avas  seen  running  Avith  blood. 
17  Then  departed  they  from  thence  seven  hundred  and  fifty  fur- 

longs, and  came  to  Characa  unto  the  Jews  that  are  called  Tubieni. 
18  But  as  for  Timotheus,  they  found  him  not  in  the  places  : 

for  before  he  had  despatched  any  thing,  he  departed  from  thence, 
having  left  a  very  strong  garrison  in  a  certain  hold. 

19  HoAvbeit,  Dositheus  and  Sosipater,  Avho  Avere  of  Macca- 
beus's  captains,  Avent  forth,  and  sIcav  those  that  Timotheus  had 
left  in  the  fortress,  above  ten  thousand  men. 

20  And  Maccabeus  ranged  liis  army  by  bands,  and  set  jjthem 
over  the  bands,  and  Avent 

against 

10.1 Timotheus,  Avho  had  about 
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him  a  hundred  and  twenty  thousand  men  of  foot,  and  two  thou- 
sand and  five  hundred  horsemen. 

21  Now  when  Tiniothcus  liad  knowledge  of  Judas's  coming, 
he  sent  the  women  and  chil(h-en  and  the  other  baggage  unto  a 
fortress  called  Carnion  :  for  the  town  was  hard  to  besiege,  and 

uneasy  to  come  unto,  by  reason  of  the  straitness  of  all  the 

iplaces. 
'  22  But  when  Judas  his  first  band  came  in  sight,  the  enemies, 
being  smitten  with  fear  and  terror  through  the  appearing  of 

him"  hat  scetli  all  things,  fled  amain,  one  running  this  way, 
another  that  way,  so  as  that  they  were  often  hurt  of  their  own 
men,  and  wouniled  witli  the  points  of  their  own  swords. 

23  Judas  also  was  very  earnest  in  pursuing  them,  killing 
those  wicked  wretches,  of  Avhom  he  slew  about  thirty  thousand 
men. 

2-i  Moreover  Timotheus  himself  fell  into  the  hands  of  Do- 
sitheus  and  Sosipater,  whom  he  besought  with  much  craft  to 

let  him  go  with  his  life,  because  he  had  many  of  the  Jews' 
parents,  and  the  brethren  of  some  of  them,  who,  if  they  had 
put  liim  to  death,  should  not  be  regarded. 

25  So  when  he  had  assured  them  with  many  words  that  he 
would  restore  them  without  hurt,  according  to  the  agreement 

they  let  him  go  for  the  saving  of  their  brethren. 
26  Tlien  Maccabeus  marched  fortli  to  Carnion,  and  to  the 

temple  of  ||  Atargatis,  and  there  he  slew  five  and  twenty  thou- 
sand persons. 

27  And  after  he  had  put  to  flight  and  destroyed  them,  Judas 
removed  the  host  toward  Ephron,  a  strong  city,  wherein  Lysias 
abode,  and  a  great  multitude  of  divers  nations,  and  the  strong 
young  men  kept  the  walls,  and  defended  them  mightily: 

wherein  also  was  gi'eat  provision  of  engines  and  darts. 
28  But  when  Judas  and  his  company  had  called  upon  Al- 

mighty God,  who  with  his  power  breaketh  the  strength  of  his 
enemies,  they  won  the  city,  and  slew  twenty  and  five  thousand 
of  them  that  were  within. 

29  From  thence  they  departed  to  Scythopolis,  which  lieth  six 
hundred  furlongs  from  Jerusalem. 

30  But  when  the  Jews  that  dwelt  there  had  testified  that  the 

Scythopolitans  dealt  lovingly  with  them,  and  entreated  them 
kindly  in  tlie  time  of  their  adversity: 

31  They  gave  them  thanks,  desiring  them  to  be  friendly  still 
unto  them :  and  so  they  came  to  Jerusalem,  the  feast  of  the 
weeks  approaching. 

32  And  after  the  feast  called  Pentecost,  they  went  forth 
against  Gorgias  the  governor  of  Idumea, 

33  Who  came  out  with  three  thousand  men  of  foot,  and  four 
hundred  horsemen. 

34  And  it  liappened,  in  their  fighting  together,  a  few  of  the 
Jews  were  slain. 

35  At  which  time,  Dositheus,  one  of  Bacenor's  company,  who 
was  on  lioi'seback,  and  a  strong  man,  was  still  upon  Gorgias, 
and  taking  hold  of  his  coat  drew  him  by  force ;  and  when  he 
would  have  taken  that  cursed  man  alive,  a  horseman  of  Thracia 
coming  upon  him  1|  smote  off  his  shoulder,  so  that  Gorgias  fled 
unto  Marisa. 

36  Now  when  they  that  were  with  Gorgias  had  fought  long, 
and  wers  weary,  Judas  called  upon  the  Lord,  that  he  Avould 
shew  himself  to  be  their  helper  and  leader  of  the  battle. 

37  And  with  that  he  began  in  his  own  language,  and  sung 

psalms  with  a  loud  voice,  and  rushing  unawares  upon  Gorgias's 
men,  he  put  them  to  flight. 

38  So  .Tudas  gathered  his  host,  and  came  into  the  city  Odol- 
1am.  And  wlieii  the  seventh  day  came,  they  purified  themselves, 
as  the  custom  was,  and  ke]it  the  sablxith  in  the  same  place. 

3!j  And  upon  the  day  following,  1|  as  the  use  had  been  Judas 
and  his  company  came  to  take  up  tlie  bodies  of  them  that  were 
slain,  and  to  hwry  them  with  their  kinsmen  in  their  fathers' 

grave."!. 
40  Now  under  the  coats  of  every  one  that  was  slain  they  found 

things  consecrated  to  the  idols  of  the  Jamnites,  which  is  forbid- 
den the  Jews  by  "the  law.  Then  every  man  saw  that  this  was 

tlie  cause  wherefore  they  wei-e  slain. 
41  All  men  therefore  praising  the  Lord,  the  righteous  Judge, 

vvlio  lia<l  (jj)ened  the  things  that  were  hid, 
42  Betook  themselves  unto  prayer,  and  besought  him  that 

thosin  committed  might  wholly  be  put  out  of  remembrance. 
Besides,  tliat  noble  Judas  exhorted  the  people  to  keep  them- 

selves from  sin,  forsomuch  as  they  saw  before  their  eyes  the 
things  that  came  to  pass  for  the  sins  of  those  that  were  slain. 102 
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43  And  when  he  had  made  a  gathering  throughout  the  com- 
pany to  the  sum  of  two  thousand  drachms  of  silver,  he  sent  it 

to  Jerusalem  to  offer  a  sin-offering,  doing  therein  very  well  and 
honestly,  in  that  he  was  mindful  of  the  resurrection  : 

44  For  if  he  had  not  hoped  that  they  that  were  slain  should 
have  risen  again,  it  had  been  superfluous  and  vain  to  pray  for 
the  dead. 

45  And  also  in  that  he  perceived  that  there  was  great  favor 
laid  up  for  those  that  died  godly.  (It  was  a  holy  and  good 
thought.)  Whereupon  he  made  a  reconciliation  for  the  dead, 

that  they  might  be  delivered  from  sin. 
CHAR  XIIL 

1  Eupaior  invadeth  Judea.      15  Judas  by  night  slayeth  many.     18  Eupator^s 
purpose  is  defeated.     23  He  maketh  peace  with  Judas. 

IN  the  hundred  forty  and  ninth  year  it  was  told  Judas,  that 
Antiochus  Eupator  Avas  coming  with  a  great  power  into Judea, 

2  And  with  him  Lysias  his  protector,  and  ruler  of  his  affairs, 

having  either  of  them  a  Grecian  power  of  footmen,  a  hun- 
dred, and  ten  thousand,  and  horsemen  five  thousand  and  three 

hundred,  and  elephants  two  and  twenty,  and  three  hundred 
chariots  armed  with  hooks. 

3  Menelaus  also  joined  himself  with  them,  and  with  great 
dissimulation  encouraged  Antiochus,  not  for  the  safeguard  of 

the  country,  but  because  he  thought  to  have  been  made  gov- 
ernor. 

4  But  the  King  of  kings  moved  Antiochus'  mind  against  this 
wicked  wretch,  and  Lysias  informed  the  king  that  this  man 
was  the  cause  of  all  mischief,  so  that  the  king  commanded  to 
bring  him  unto  Berea,  and  to  put  him  to  death,  as  the  manner 
is  in  that  place. 

5  Now  there  was  in  that  place  a  tower  of  fifty  cubits  high, 
full  of  ashes ;  and  it  had  a  round  instrument,  which  on  every 
side  hanged  down  into  the  ashes. 

6  And  whosoever  was  condemned  of  sacrilege,  or  had  com- 
mitted any  other  grievous  crime,  there  did  all  men  thrust  him 

unto  death. 

7  Such  a  death  it  happened  that  Avicked  man  to  die,  not  hav- 
ing so  much  as  burial  in  the  earth;  and  that  most  justly: 

8  For  inasmuch  as  he  had  committed  many  sins  about  the 
altar,  whose  fire  and  ashes  were  holy,  he  received  his  death  in 
ashes. 

9  Now  the  king  came  with  a  barbarous  and  haughty  mind  to 

do  far  Avorse  to  the  Jews,  than  had  been  done  in  his  father's time. 

10  Which  things  Avhen  Judas  perceived,  he  commanded  the 
multitude  to  call  upon  the  Lord  night  and  day,  that  if  ever  at 
any  other  time,  he  would  noAvalso  help  them,  being  at  the  point 

to  be  put  from  their  la-^v,  from  their  country,  and  from  the  holy temple : 

11  And  that  he  would  not  suffer  the  people,  that  ||had  even 

noAV  been  but  a  little  refreshed,  to  be  in  subjection  to  the  blas- 

phemous nations. 
12  So  Avhen  they  had  all  done  this  together,  and  besought 

the  merciful  Lord  Avith  weeping  and  fasting,  and  lying  fiat  upon 

the  ground  three  days  long,  Judas,  having  exhorted  them,  com- 
manded they  should  be  in  a  readiness. 

13  And  Judas,  being  apart  Avith  the  elders,  determined,  be- 
fore the  king's  host  should  enter  into  Judea,  and  get  the  city, 

to  go  forth  and  try  the  matter  in  fight  by  the  help  of  the  Lord. 
14  So  Avhen  he  had  committed  all  to  the  || Creator  of  the 

Avorld,  and  exhorted  his  soldiers  to  fight  manfully,  even  unto 
death,  for  the  laws,  the  temple,  the  citj^,  the  country,  and  the 
commonwealth,  he  camped  by  Modin  : 

15  And  having  given  the  AvatcliAVord  to  them  that  Avere  about 
him.  Victory  is  of  God ;  Avith  the  most  valiant  and  choice  young 

men  hcAvent  into  the  king's  tent  by  night,  and  slew  in  the  camp 
about  four  thousand  men,  and  the  chiefest  of  the  elephants,  Avith 
all  that  Avere  upon  him. 

16  And  at  last  they  filled  the  camp  Avith  fear  and  tumult, 
and  departed  Avith  good  success. 

17  This  Avas  done  in  the  break  of  the  day,  because  the  pro- 
tection of  the  Lord  did  help  him. 

18  NoAV  Avhen  the  king  had  taken  a  taste  of  the  manliness 
of  the  JcAvs,  he  Avent  about  to  take  the  holds  by  policy. 

19  And  marched  toAvard  Bethsura,  Avhich  was  a  strong  hold 
of  the  JcAVS :  but  he  Avas  put  to  flight,  failed,  and  lost  of  his  men : 

20  For  Judas  had  conveyed  unto  them  that  Avere  in  it  such 
things  as  Averc  necessary. 
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21  But  Ehodocus,  who  was  in  the  Jews'  host,  disclosed  the 
secrets  to  the  enemies ;  therefore  he  was  sought  out,  and  when 
they  had  gotten  him,  they  put  him  in  prison. 

22  The  king  treated  Avith  them  in  Bethsura  the  second  time, 
gave  Iiis  hand,  took  theirs,  departed,  fought  with  Judas,  was 
overcome  ; 

23  Heard  that  Philip,  who  was  left  over  the  afiairs  in  Anti- 
och,  II  was  desperately  bent,  confounded,  entreated  the  Jews, 
submitted  himself,  and  sware  to  all  equal  conditions,  agreed 
Avith  them,  and  offered  sacrifice,  honoured  the  temple,  and  dealt 
kindly  with  the  place, 

24  And  accepted  well  of  Maccabeus,  made  him  principal 
governor  from  Ptolemais  unto  the  Gerrhenians ; 

25  Came  to  Ptolemais  :  the  people  there  were  grieved  for  the 
covenants ;  for  they  stormed,  because  they  would  make  their 
covenants  void : 

26  Lysias  went  up  to  the  judgment-seat,  said  as  much  as 
could  be  in  defence  of  the  cause,  persuaded,  pacified,  made 
them  well-affected,  returned  to  Antioch.  Thus  it  went  touch- 

ing the  king's  coming  and  departing. 

CHAP.  XIV. 
6  Alcimus  accusclh  Judas.     18  Nicanor  makelh  peace  with  Judas.     39  He 

seeketh  to  take  Razis ;  who,  to  escape  his  hands,  killeth  himself. 

AFTER  three  years  was  Judas  informed,  that  Demetrius  the 
son  of  Seleucus,  having  entered  by  the  haven  of  Tripolis 

with  a  great  power  and  navy, 
2  Had  taken  the  country,  and  killed  Antiochus,  and  Lysias 

his  protector. 
3  Now  one  Alcimus,  who  had  been  high  priest,  and  had  de- 

filed himself  Avilfully  in  the  times  of  their  mingling  with  the 
Gentiles,  seeing  that  by  no  means  he  could  save  himself,  nor 
have  any  more  access  to  the  holy  altar, 

4  Came  to  king  Demetrius  in  the  hundred  and  one  and  fifti- 
eth year,  presenting  unto  him  a  crown  of  gold,  and  a  palm,  and 

also  of  the  boughs  which  were  ||  used  solemnly  in  the  temple : 
and  so  that  day  he  held  his  peace. 

5  Howbeit,  having  gotten  opportunity  to  further  his  foolish 
enterprise,  and  being  called  into  council  by  Demetrius,  and 
asked  how  the  Jews  stood  affected,  and  what  they  intended,  he 
answered  thereunto  : 

6  Those  of  the  Jews  that  be  called  Assideans,  whose  captain 
is  Judas  Maccabeus,  nourish  war,  and  are  seditious,  and  will 
not  let  the  realm  be  in  peace. 

7  Therefore  I,  being  deprived  of  mine  ancestors'  honour,  I 
mean  the  high  priesthood,  am  now  come  hither  : 

8  First,  verily  for  the  unfeigned  care  I  have  of  things  per- 
taining to  the  king  ;  and  secondly,  even  for  that  I  intend  the 

good  of  mine  own  countrymen  :  for  all  our  nation  is  in  no 
small  misery  through  the  unadvised  dealing  of  them  aforesaid. 

9  Wherefore,  O  king,  seeing  thou  knowest  all  these  things, 
be  careful  for  the  country,  and  our  nation,  which  is  pressed  on 
every  side,  according  to  the  clemency  that  thou  readily  shewest 
unto  all. 

10  For  as  long  as  Judas  liveth,  it  is  not  possible  that  the 
state  should  be  quiet. 

11  This  was  no  sooner  spoken  of  him,  but  others  of  the  king's 
friends,  being  maliciously  set  against  Judas,  did  more  incense 
Demetrius. 

12  And  forthwith  calling  Nicanor,  who  had  been  master  of 
the  elephants,  and  making  him  governor  over  Judea,  he  sent 
him  forth, 

13  Commanding  him  to  slay  Judas,  and  to  scatter  them  that 

were  with  him,  and  to  make  Alcimus  high  priest  of  the  gi'eat 
temple. 

14  Then  the  heathen,  that  had  fled  out  of  Judea  from  Judas, 
came  to  Nicanor  by  flocks,  thinking  the  harm  and  calamities 
of  the  Jews  to  be  their  welfare. 

15  Now  wlien  the  Jews  heard  of  Nicanor's  coming,  and  that 
the  heathen  ||  were  up  against  them,  they  cast  earth  upon  their 
heads,  and  made  supplication  to  him  that  had  established  his 
people  for  ever,  and  who  always  helpeth  his  pprtiou  with  mani- 

festation of  liis  presence. 
16  So  at  the  commandment  of  the  captain  they  removed 

straightway  from  thence,  and  came  near  unto  them  at  the  town 
of  Dessau. 

17  Now  Simon,  Judas'  brother,  had  joined  battle  with  Nica- 
nor, but  was  somewhat  discomfited  through  the  sudden  silence 

of  his  enemies. 

CHAP.  XIV. 
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18  Nevertheless  Nicanor,  hearing  of  the  manliness  of  them 
that  Avere  with  Judas,  and  the  courageousness  that  they  had  to 
fight  for  their  country,  durst  not  try  the  matter  by  the  sword. 

19  Wherefore  he  sent  Posidonias,  and  Theodotus,  and  Mat- 
tathias,  to  make  peace. 

20  So  when  they  had  taken  long  advisement  thereupon,  and 
the  captain  had  made  the  multitude  acquainted  therewith,  and 
it  appeared  that  they  were  all  of  one  mind,  they  consented  to 
the  covenants, 

21  And  appointed  a  day  to  meet  in  together  by  themselves : 
and  Avhen  the  day  came,  and  stools  were  set  for  either  of  them, 

22  Judas  placed  armed  men  ready  in  convenient  places,  lest 
some  treachery  should  be  suddenly  practised  by  the  enemies : 
so  they  made  a  peaceable  conference. 

23  Now  Nicanor  abode  in  Jerusalem,  and  did  no  hurt,  but 
sent  away  the  people  that  came  flocking  unto  him. 

24  And  he  Avould  not  willingly  have  Judas  out  of  his  sight: 
for  he  loved  the  man  from  his  heart. 

25  He  prayed  him  also  to  take  a  wife,  and  to  beget  children : 
so  he  married,  Avas  quiet,  and  ||  took  part  of  this  life. 

26  But  Alcimus,  perceiving  the  love  that  Avas  betwixt  them, 
and  considering  the  covenants  that  were  made,  came  to  Deme- 

trius, and  told  him  that  Nicanor  Avas  not  well  affected  tOAvard 
the  state;  for  that  he  had  ordained  Judas,  a  traitor  to  his 

realm,  to  be  the  king's  successor. 
27  Then  the  king  being  in  a  rage,  and  provoked  with  the  ac- 

cusations of  the  most  Avicked  man,  Avrote  to  Nicanor,  signifying 
that  he  Avas  much  displeased  Avitli  the  covenants,  and  command- 

ing him  that  he  should  send  Maccabeus  prisoner  in  all  haste 
unto  Antioch. 

28  When  this  came  to  Nicanor's  hearing,  he  Avas  much  con- 
founded in  himself,  and  took  it  grievously  that  he  .should  make 

void  the  articles  Avhich  Avere  agreed  upon,  the  man  being  in  no 
fault. 

29  But  because  there  Avas no  dealing  against 
the  king,  he 

watched  his  time  to  accomplish  this  thing  by  policy. 

30  Notwithstanding,  Avhen  Maccabeus  saw  that  Nicanor  be- 
gan to  be  churlish  unto  him,  and  that  he  entreated  him  more 

roughly  than  he  was  Avout,  perceiving  that  such  sour  behaviour 
came  not  of  good,  he  gathered  together  not  a  few  of  his  men, 
and  Avithdrew  himself  from  Nicanor. 

31  But  the  other,  knowing  that  he  Avas  notably  prevented 

by  Judas'  policy,  came  into  the  great  and  holy  temple,  and 
commanded  the  priests,  that  Avere  offering  their  usual  sacrifices, 
to  deliver  him  the  man. 

32  And  Avhen  they  SAvare  that  they  could  not  tell  Avhere  the 
man  Avas  Avhom  he  sought, 

33  He  stretched  out  his  right  hand  tOAvard  the  temple,  and 
made  an  oath  in  this  manner :  If  ye  Avill  not  deliver  me  Judas 
as  f  a  prisoner,  I  Avill  lay  this  temple  of  God  even  Avith  the 
ground,  and  I  Avill  break  down  the  altar,  and  erect  a  notable 

temple  unto  Bacchus. 
34  After  these  Avords  he  departed.  Then  the  priests  lifted 

up  their  hands  toAvard  heaven,  and  besought  him  that  was  ever 
a  defender  of  their  nation,  saying  in  this  manner ; 

35  Thou,  O  Lord  of  all  things,  Avho  hast  need  of  nothing, 
wast  pleased  that  the  temple  of  thy  habitation  should  be 
among  us: 

36  Therefore  noAV,  O  holy  Lord  of  all  holiness,  keep  this 
house  ever  undefiled,  Avhich  lately  Avas  cleansed,  and  stop  fevcry 

unrighteous  mouth. 
37  NoAV  Avas  there  accused  unto  Nicanor  one  Razis,  one  of 

the  elders  of  Jerusalem,  a  loA'er  of  his  countrymen,  and  a  man 
of  very  good  report,  Avho  for  his  kindness  Avas  called  a  father 
of  the  Jews. 

38  For  in  the  former  times,  Avhen  they  mingled  not  them- 
selves Avith  the  Gentiles,  he  had  been  accused  of  Judaism,  and 

did  boldly  jeopard  his  body  and  life  with  all  vehemency  for  the 
religion  of  the  Jews. 

39  So  Nicanor,  Avilling  to  declare  the  hate  that  he  bare  unto 
the  Jews,  sent  above  five  hundred  men  of  Avar  to  take  liim  : 

40  For  he  thought  by  taking  him  to  do  the  Jew.s  mucli  hurt. 
41  Now  Avhen  the  multitude  would  have  taken  the  tower,  and 

violently  broken  into  the  outer  door,  and  bade  that  fire  sliould 
be  brought  to  burn  it,  he  being  ready  to  be  taken  on  every  side 
fell  upon  his  sword  ; 

42  Choosing  rather  to  die  manfully,  than  to  come  into  lIio 
hands  of  the  Avicked  to  be  abused  otherwise  than  beseemed  hia 
noble  birth :  s^ 
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43  But  missing  his  stroke  through  haste,  the  multitude  also 

rushing  within  the  doors,  he  ran  boldly  up  to  the  Avail,  and 
cast  himself  down  manfully  among  the  thickest  of  them. 

44  But  they  quickly  giving  back,  and  a  space  being  made, 
he  foil  down  into  the  midst  of  the  void  place. 

45  Nevertheless,  wliile  there  was  yet  breath  within  him,  being 

intiamcd  witli  anger,  he  rose  up  ;  and  though  his  blood  gushed 
out  like  spontri  of  water,  and  his  wounds  were  grievous,  yet  he 
ran  tlirougli  the  midst  of  the  tlirong ;  and  standing  upon  a 
steep  rock, 

4t)  WJieu  as  his  blood  was  now  quite  gone,  he  plucked  out 
his  bowels,  and  taking  them  in  both  his  hands,  he  cast  them 
upon  the  throng,  and  calling  upon  the  Lord  of  life  and  spirit 
to  restore  him  those  again,  he  thus  died. 

CHAR  XV. 

D  Nicanor's  hlasphemy.     8  Judas  encowageili  his  men  oy  his  dream. 
28  Nicanor  is  slain. 

BUT  Nicanor,  hearing  that  Judas  and  his  company  were  in 

the  strong  places  about  Samaria,  resolved  without  any  dan- 
ger to  set  upon  them  on  the  sabbath-day. 

2  Nevertheless  the  Jews  that  were  compelled  to  go  with  him 
said,  0  destroy  not  so  cruelly  and  barbarously,  but  give  honour 
to  that  day,  which  he,  that  seeth  all  things,  hath  honoured  with 
holiness  above  other  days. 

3  Tlieu  the  most  ungracious  wretch  demanded,  if  there  were 
a  Mighty  One  in  heaven,  that  had  commanded  the  sabbath-day 
to  be  kept. 

4  And  when  they  said.  There  is  in  heaven  a  living  Lord,  and 

might}'^,  who  commanded  the  seventh  day  to  be  kept: 
5  Then  said  the  other.  And  I  also  am  mighty  upon  earth, 

and  I  command  to  take  arms,  and  to  do  the  king's  business. Yet  he  obtained  not  to  have  his  wicked  will  done. 

6  So  Nicanor  in  exceeding  pride  and  haughtiness  determined 
to  set  up  a  public  monument  of  his  victory  over  Judas  and  them 
that  were  Avith  him. 

7  But  Maccabeus  had  ever  sure  confidence  that  the  Lord 
Avould  help  him  : 

8  AVherefore  he  exhorted  his  people  not  to  fear  the  coming 
of  the  heathen  against  them,  but  to  remember  the  help  Avhich 
in  former  times  they  had  received  from  heaven,  and  now  to 
expect  the  victory  and  aid,  which  should  come  unto  them  from 
the  Almighty. 

9  And  so  comforting  them  out  of  the  law  and  the  prophets, 
and  witlial  putting  them  in  mind  of  the  battles  that  they  won 
afore,  he  made  them  more  cheerful. 

10  And  when  he  had  stirred  up  their  minds,  he  gave  them 
their  charge,  shewing  them  therewithal  the  falsehood  of  the 
heathen,  and  the  breach  of  oaths. 

11  Thus  he  armed  every  one  of  them,  not  so  much  Avitli  de- 
fence of  shields  and  spears,  as  with  comfortable  and  good  Avords: 

and  besides  that,  he  told  them  a  dream  worthy  to  be  believed, 
as  if  it  had  been  so  indeed,  Avhich  did  not  a  little  rejoice 
them. 

12  And  this  Avas  his  vision :  That  Onias,  Avho  had  been  high 
priest,  a  virtuous  and  a  good  man,  reverend  in  conversation, 
gentle  in  condition,  Avell  spoken  also,  and  exercised  from  a  child 
in  all  points  of  virtue,  holding  up  his  hands  prayed  for  the 
Avhole  body  of  the  Jews. 

13  This  done,  in  like  manner  there  appeared  a  man  Avith 
gray  hairs,  and  exceeding  glorious,  Avho  Avas  of  a  Avonderful  and 
excellent  majesty. 

14  Tlien  Onias  answered,  saying.  This  is  a  lover  of  the  breth- 
ren, Avho  prayeth  much  for  the  people,  and  for  the  holy  city, 

to  wit,  Jeremias  the  prophet  of  God. 
15  Whereupon  Jeremias  holding  forth  his  right  hand,  gave 

to  Judas  a  sword  of  gold,  and  in  giving  it,  spake  thus, 
10  Take  this  holy  sword,  a  gift  from  God,  Avith  the  Avhich tliou  shalt  wound  the  adversaries. 
17  Thus  being  well  comforted  by  the  Avords  of  Judas,  which 

Avere  very  good,  and  able  to  stir  them  up  to  valour,  and  to  en- 
courage the  hearts  of  the  young  men,  they  determined  not  to 

pitcli  camp,  but  courageously  to  set  upon  tliem,  and  manfully 104 
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to  try  the  matter  by  conflict,  because  the  city  and  the  sanctuary 
and  the  temple  were  in  danger. 

18  For  the  care  that  they  took  for  their  Avives,  and  their 
children,  their  brethren,  and  kinsfolk,  was  in  least  account  Avith 
them:  but  the  greatest  and  principal  fear  Avas  for  the  holy 

temple. 
19  Also  they  that  were  in  the  city  took  not  the  least  care, 

being  troubled  for  the  conflict  abroad. 
20  And  noAV,  Avhen  as  all  looked  Avhat  should  be  the  trial, 

and  the  enemies  was  already  come  near,  and  the  army  was  set 
in  array,  and  the  beasts  conveniently  placed,  and  the  horsemen set  in  Avings, 

21  Maccabeus  seeing  the  coming  of  the  multitude,  and  the 
divers  preparations  of  armour,  and  the  fierceness  of  the  beasts, 
stretched  out  his  hands  toward  heaven,  and  called  upon  the 
Lord  that  Avorketh  wonders,  knoAving  that  victory  cometh  not 
by  arms,  but  even  as  it  seemeth  good  to  him,  he  giveth  it  to 
such  as  are  worthy : 

22  Therefore  in  his  prayer  he  said  after  this  manner ;  O  Lord, 
thou  didst  send  thine  Angel  in  the  time  of  Ezekias  king  of 
Judea,  and  didst  slay  in  the  host  of  Senacherib  a  hundred  four- 

score and  five  thousand : 
23  Wherefore  noAV  also,  O  Lord  of  heaven,  send  a  good  angel 

before  us  for  a  fear  and  dread  unto  them ; 
24  And  through  the  might  of  thine  arm  let  those  be  stricken 

with  terror,  that  come  against  thy  holy  people  to  blaspheme. 
And  he  ended  thus. 

25  Then  Nicanor  and  they  that  Avere  Avith  him  came  forward 
with  trumpets  and  songs. 

26  But  Judas  and  his  company  encountered  the  enemies  Avith 
invocation  and  prayer. 

27  So  that  fighting  Avith  their  hands,  and  praying  unto  God 
Avith  their  hearts,  they  slew  no  less  than  thirty  and  five  thou- 

sand men:  for  through  the  appearance  of  God  they  Avere 

greatly  cheered. 28  NoAV  Avhen  the  battle  Avas  done,  returning  again  Avith  joy, 
they  knew  that  Nicanor  lay  dead  in  his  harness. 

29  Then  they  made  a  great  shout  and  a  noise,  praising  the 
Almighty  in  their  OAvn  language. 

30  And  Judas,  who  Avas  ever  the  chief  defender  of  the  citi- 
zens both  in  body  and  mind,  and  Avho  continued  his  love  toAvard 

his  countrymen  all  his  life,  commanded  to  strike  off  Nicanor's 
head,  and  his  hand  Avith  his  shoulder,  and  bring  them  to  Jeru- salem. 

31  So  when  he  Avas  there,  and  had  called  them  of  his  nation 
together,  and  set  the  priests  before  the  altar,  he  sent  for  them 
that  Avere  of  the  toAver, 

32  And  shewed  them  vile  Nicanor's  head,  and  the  hand  of 
that  blasphemer,  Avhich  Avith  proud  brags  he  had  stretched  out 
against  the  holy  temple  of  the  Almighty. 

33  And  Avhen  he  had  cut  out  the  tongue  of  that  ungodly 
Nicanor,  he  commanded  that  they  should  give  it  by  pieces  unto 
the  foAvls,  and  hang  up  the  reward  of  his  madness  before  the 
temple. 

34  So  every  man  praised  toward  the  heaven  the  glorious 
Lord,  saying.  Blessed  be  he  that  hath  kept  his  OAvn  place  un- defiled. 

35  He  hanged  also  Nicanor's  head  upon  the  toAver,  an  evi- 
dent and  manifest  sign  unto  all  of  the  help  of  the  Lord. 

36  And  they  ordained  all  Avith  a  common  decree  in  no  case 
to  let  that  day  pass  without  solemnity,  but  to  celebrate  the 
thirteenth  day  of  the  tAvelfth  month,  which  in  the  Syrian 

tongue  is  called  Adar,  the  day  before  Mardocheus'  day. 37  Thus  Avent  it  Avith  Nicanor:  and  from  that  time  forth  the 

HebrcAvs  had  the  city  in  their  poAver.  And  here  Avill  I  make an  end. 

38  And  if  I  have  done  Avell,  and  as  is  fitting  the  story,  it  is 
that  Avhich  I  desired :  but  if  slenderly  and  meanly,  it  is  that 
Avhich  I  could  attain  unto. 

39  For  as  it  is  hurtful  to  drink  wine  or  Avater  alone  ;  and  as 
Avine  mingled  Avith  Avater  is  pleasant,  and  delighteth  the  taste, 
even  so  speech  finely  framed  delighteth  the  ears  of  them  that 
read  the  story.     And  here  shall  be  an  end. 

END   OF  THE   APOCRYPHA. 
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The  GOSPEL  according  to  ST.  MATTHEW. 
CHAR   I. 

The  genealogy  of  Jesus  Christ.     18  Mai-y's  miraculous  conception;  Jesus 
is  born.    21,  23  Mis  names,  with  their  interpretation. 

ri1HE  book  of  the  "generation  of  Jesus  Christ,  ''the 
JL    son  of  David,  'the  son  of  Abraham. 

2  ''Abraham  be^at  Isaac;  and  "Isaac  begat  Jacob; 
and  -^Jacob  begat  Judas  and  his  brethren  ; 

3  And  ̂ Judas  begat  Phares  and  Zara  of  Thamar; 
and  ''Phares  begat  Esrom ;  and  Esrom  begat  Aram ; 

4  And  Aram  begat  Aminadab;  and  Aminadab 
begat  Naasson ;  and  Naasson  begat  Salmon ; 

5  And  Sahnon  begat  Booz  of  Pachab  :  and  Booz 
begat  Obed  of  Kuth ;  and  Obed  begat  Jesse  ; 

6  And  'Jesse  begat  David  the  king  ;  and  ''David 
the  king  begat  Solomon  of  her  that  had  been  the  wife 
of  Urias ; 

7  And  'Solomon  begat  Roboam ;  and  Roboam 
begat  Abia  ;  and  Abia  begat  Asa ; 

8  And  Asa  begat  Josaphat ;  and  Josaphat  begat 
Joram  ;  and  Joram  begat  Ozias  ; 

9  And  Ozias  begat  Joatham ;  and  Joatham  begat 
Achaz ;  and  Achaz  begat  Ezekias ; 

10  And  '"Ezekias  begat  Manasses ;  and  Manasses 
begat  Amon  ;  and  Amon  begat  Josias ; 

11  And  II  "Josias  begat  Jechonias  and  his  brethren, 
about  the  time  they  were  "carried  away  to  Babylon : 

12  And  after  they  were  brought  to  Babylon, 
pjechonias  begat  Salathiel;  and  Salathiel  begat 
'Zorobabel ; 

13  And  Zorobabel  begat  Abiud ;  and  Abiiid  begat 
Eliakim  ;  and  Eliakim  begat  Azor ; 

14  And  Azor  begat  Sadoc;  and  Sadoc  begat 
Achim  ;  and  Achim  begat  Eliud ; 

15  And  Eliud  begat  Eleazar;  and  Eleazar  begat 
Matthan ;  and  Matthan  begat  Jacob ; 

16  And  Jacob  begat  Joseph  the  husband  of  Mary, 
of  whom  was  born  Jesus,  who  is  called  Christ. 

17  So  all  the  generations  from  Abraham  to  David 
are  fourteen  generations;  and  from  David  until  the 
carrying  away  into  Babylon  are  fourteen  genera- 

tions; and  from  the  carrying  away  into  Babylon 
unto  Christ  are  fourteen  generations. 

18  IF  Now  the  ""birth  of  Jesus  Christ  was  on  this 
wise :  When  as  his  mother  Mary  was  espoused  to 
Joseph,  before  they  came  together,  she  was  found 

with  child  'of  the  Holy  Ghost. 
19  Then  Joseph  her  husband,  being  a  just  man, 

and  not  willing  'to  make  her  a  public  example,  was 
minded  to  put  her  away  privily. 

20  But  while  he  thought  on  these  things,  behold, 
the  angel  of  the  Lord  appeared  unto  him  in  a  dream, 
saying,  Joseph,  thou  son  of  David,  fear  not  to  take 
unto  thee  Mary  thy  wife :  "for  that  which  is  f  con- 

ceived in  her  is  of  the  Holy  Ghost. 
21  '"And  she  shall  bring  forth  a  son,  and  thou 

shalt  call  his  name  J|  JESUS :  for  ''he  shall  save  his 
people  from  their  sins. 

22  Now  all  this  was  done,  that  it  might  be  ful- 
filled which  was  spoken  of  the  Lord  by  the  prophet, 

saying, 

23  ''Behold,  a  virgin  shall  be  with  child,  and  shall 
bring  forth  a  son,  and  II  they  shall  call  his  name  Em- 

manuel, which  being  interpreted  is,  God  with  us. 
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24  Then  Joseph,  being  raised  from  sleep,  did  as 
the  angel  of  the  Lord  had  bidden  him,  and  took 
unto  him  his  wife  : 

25  And  knew  her  not  till  she  had  brought  forth 
"her  first-born  son:  and  he  called  his  name  JESUS. 

CHAP.   IL 
1  Wise  men  inquire  after  Christ.  11  They  worship  him,  and  offer  pre- 

sents. 13  Joseph  fleeth  into  Egypt  with  Jesus  and  Mary.  16  Herod 
slayeth  the  children  at  Bethlehem.     19  Christ  brought  out  of  Egypt. 

"XrOW  when  "Jesus  was  born  in  Bethlehem  of  Ju- 
JJS  dea  in  the  days  of  Herod  the  king,  behold,  there 
came  wise  men  'from  the  east  to  Jerusalem, 

2  Saying,  'Where  is  he  that  is  born  King  of  the 
Jews  ?  for  we  have  seen  ''his  star  in  the  east,  and 
are  come  to  worship  him. 

3  When  Herod  the  king  had  heard  these  things, 
he  was  troubled,  and  all  Jerusalem  with  him. 

4  And  when  he  had  gathered  all  'the  chief  priests 
and  -^scribes  of  the  people  together,  ̂ he  demanded 
of  them  where  Christ  should  be  born. 

5  And  they  said  unto  him.  In  Bethlehem  of  Ju- 
dea :  for  thus  it  is  written  by  the  prophet, 

6  ''And  thou  Bethlehem,  in  the  land  of  Juda,  art 
not  the  least  among  the  princes  of  Juda :  for  out 
of  thee  shall  come  a  Governor,  'that  shall  11  rule  my 

people  Israel. 7  Then  Herod,  when  he  had  privily  called  the 
wise  men,  inquired  of  them  diligently  what  time 
the  star  appeared. 

8  And  ne  sent  them  to  Bethlehem,  and  said.  Go, 
and  search  diligently  for  the  young  child;  and  when 
ye  have  found  him,  bring  me  word  again,  that  I  may 
come  and  worship  him  also. 

9  When  they  had  heard  the  king,  they  departed, 
and  lo,  the  star,  which  they  saw  in  the  east,  went 
before  them,  till  it  came  and  stood  over  where  the 

young  child  was. 10  When  they  saw  the  star,  they  rejoiced  with 
exceeding  great  joy. 

11  H  And  when  they  were  come  into  the  house, 
they  saw  the  young  child  with  Mary  his  mother, 
and  fell  down,  and  worshipped  him:  and  when  they 

had  opened  their  treasures,  *they  ||  presented  unto 
him  gifts;  gold,  and  frankincense,  and  myrrh. 

12  And  being  warned  of  God  'in  a  dream  that 
they  should  not  return  to  Herod,  they  departed 
into  their  own  country  another  way. 

13  And  when  they  were  departed,  behold,  the 
angel  of  the  Lord  appeareth  to  Joseph  in  a  dream, 
saying.  Arise,  and  take  the  young  child  and  his 
mother,  and  flee  into  Egypt,  and  be  thou  there 
until  I  bring  thee  word :  for  Herod  will  seek  the 
young  child  to  destroy  him. 

14  When  he  arose,  he  took  the  young  child  and 
his  mother  by  night,  and  departed  into  Egypt : 

15  And  was  there  until  the  death  of  Herod :  that 
it  might  be  fulfilled  which  was  spoken  of  the  Lord 

by  the  prophet,  saying,  ""Out  of  Egypt  have  I  called 

my  Son. 16  IT  Then  Herod,  when  he  saw  that  he  was 
mocked  of  the  wise  men,  was  exceeding  wroth,  and 
sent  forth,  and  slew  all  the  children  that  were  in 
Bethlehem,  and  in  all  the  coasts  thereof,  from  two 
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■which 

years  okl  and  under,  according  to  the  time 

he  had  diligently  inquired  of  the  wise  men. 

17  Then'  Avas 'fulfilled  that  which  was  spoken  by 
"Jeremy  the  prophet,  saying, 

18  In  Kama  was  there  a  yoice  heard,  lamenta- 
tion, and  weeping,  and  great  mourning,  Rachel 

weeping  for  her  children,  and  would  not  be  com- forted, because  they  are  not. 
19  If  But  when  Herod  was  dead,  behold,  an  angel 

of  the  Lord  appeareth  in  a  dream  to  Joseph  in  Egypt, 
20  Saying,  Arise,  and  take  the  young  child  and 

his  mother,  and  go  into  the  land  ot  Israel :  for  they 

are  dead  which  sought  the  young  child's  life. 21  And  he  arose,  and  took  the  young  child  and 
his  mother,  and  came  into  the  land  of  Israel. 

22  But  when  he  heard  that  Archelaus  did  reign  in 
Judea  in  the  room  of  his  father  Herod,  he  was  afraid 
to  go  thither:  notwithstanding,  being  warned  of  God 
in  a  dream,  he  turned  aside  "into  the  parts  of  Galilee : 

23  And  he  came  and  dwelt  in  a  city  called  ̂ Na- 
zareth: tliat  it  might  be  fulfilled  'which  was  spoken 

by  the  prophets,  He  shall  be  called  a  Nazarene. 

CHAP.   III. 

1  John  p-eacheth ;  Jiis  office,  5  and  baptism.     7  He  rehuketh  the  Pharisees. 
13  Christ  baptized  by  John  in  Jordan. 

IN  those  days  came  "John  the  Baptist,  preaching 
*in  the  wilderness  of  Judea, 
2  And  saying,  Repent  ye ;  for  "the  kingdom  of heaven  is  at  hand. 

3  For  this  is  he  that  was  spoken  of  by  the  pro- 
phet Esaias,  saying,  ''The  yoice  of  one  crying  in  the 

wilderness,  'Prepare  ye  the  way  of  the  Lord,  make 
his  paths  straight. 

4  And-^the  same  John  ̂ had  his  raiment  of  camel's 
hair,  and  a  leathern  girdle  about  his  loins ;  and  his 

meat  was  ''locusts  and 'wild  honey. 
5  ''Then  went  out  to  him  Jerusalem,  and  all  Ju- 

dea, and  all  the  region  round  about  Jordan, 
6  And  were  baptized  of  him  in  Jordan,  confess- 

ing their  sins. 
7  II  But  when  he  saw  many  of  the  Pharisees  and 

Sadducees  come  to  his  baptism,  he  said  unto  them, 

""O  generation  of  vipers,  who  hath  warned  you  to 
flee  from  "the  wrath  to  come  ? 

8  Bring  forth  therefore  fruits  llmeetforrepentance: 
9  And  think  not  to  say  within  yourselves,  "We 

have  Abraham  to  our  father :  for  I  say  unto  you,  that 
God  is  able  of  these  stones  to  raise  up  children  unto 
Abraham. 

10  And  now  also  the  axe  is  laid  unto  the  root  of 

the  trees :  '"therefore  every  tree  which  bringeth  not 
forth  good  fruit  is  hewn  down,  and  cast  into  the  fire. 

11  'i  indeed  baptize  you  with  water  unto  repent- 
ance :  but  he  that  cometh  after  me  is  mightier  than 

I,  whose  shoes  I  am  not  worthy  to  bear :  ""he  shall 
baptize  you  with  the  Holy  Ghost,  and  with  fire : 

12  'Whose  fan  is  in  his  hand,  and  he  will  thor- 
oughly purge  his  floor,  and  gather  his  wheat  into 

the  garner ;  but  he  will  'burn  up  the  chafi'  with unquenchable  fire. 

13  J  "Then  cometh  Jesus  ̂ 'from  Galilee  to  Jordan unto  John,  to  be  baptized  of  him. 
14  But  John  forbade  him,  saying,  I  have  need 

to  be  baptized  of  thee,  and  comest  thou  to  me  ? 
15  And  Jesus  answering  said  unto  him,  Suffer  it 

to  be  so  now :  for  thus  it  becometh  us  to  fulfil  all 
righteousness.     Then  he  suffered  him. 

16  "And  Jesus,  when  he  was  baptized,  went  up 580 
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straightway  out  of  the  water :  and  lo,  the  heavens 

were  opened  unto  him,  and  he  saw  ̂ the  Spirit  of 
God  descending  like  a  dove,  and  lighting  upon  him: 

17  "And  lo,  a  voice  from  heaven,  saying,  ''This 
is  my  beloved  Son,  in  whom  I  am  well  pleased. 

CHAP.  IV. 

1  Christ  fasteth,  and  is  tempted.  17  He  beginneth  to  preach.  18  He  callelh  Pe- 
ter and  Andrew.     23  He  teacheth  in  the  synagogue,  and  healeth  the  diseased. 

THEN  was  "Jesus  led  up  of  'the  Spirit  into  the wilderness  to  be  tempted  of  the  devil. 
2  And  when  he  had  fasted  forty  days  and  forty 

nights,  he  was  afterward  an  hungered. 
3  And  when  the  tempter  came  to  him,  he  said, 

If  thou  be  the  Son  of  God,  command  that  these 
stones  be  made  bread. 

4  But  he  answered  and  said.  It  is  written,  ''Man 
shall  not  live  by  bread  alone,  but  by  every  word 
that  proceedeth  out  of  the  mouth  of  God. 

5  Then  the  devil  taketh  him  up  ''into  the  holy 
city,  and  setteth  him  on  a  pinnacle  of  the  temple, 

6  And  saith  unto  him.  If  thou  be  the  Son  of  God, 

cast  thyself  down,  for  it  is  written,  'He  shall  give 
his  angels  charge  concerning  thee :  and  in  their 
hands  they  shall  bear  thee  up,  lest  at  any  time 
thou  dash  thy  foot  against  a  stone. 

7  Jesus  said  unto  him,  It  is  written  again,  ̂ Thou 
shalt  not  tempt  the  Lord  thy  God. 

8  Again,  the  devil  taketh  him  up_  into  an  exceed- 
ing high  mountain,  and  shewetli  him  all  the  king- 

doms of  the  world,  and  the  glory  of  them ; 
9  And  saith  unto  him,  All  these  things  will  I  give 

thee,  if  thou  wilt  fall  down  and  worship  me. 
10  Then  saith  Jesus  unto  him.  Get  thee  hence, 

Satan :  for  it  is  written,  ''Thou  shalt  worship  the 
Lord  thy  God,  and  him  only  shalt  thou  serve. 

11  Then  the  devil  leaveth  him,  and  behold,  *an- 
gels  came  and  ministered  unto  him. 

12  IF  "Now  when  Jesus  had  heard  that  John  was 
II  cast  into  prison,  he  departed  into  Galilee ; 

13  And  leaving  Nazareth,  he  came  and  dwelt  in 
Capernaum,  which  is  upon  the  sea-coast,  in  the 
borders  of  Zabulon  and  Nephthalim ; 

14  That  it  might  be  fulfilled  which  was  spoken 
by  Esaias  the  prophet,  saying, 

15  ''The  land  of  Zabulon,  and  the  land  of  Neph- 
thalim, by  the  way  of  the  sea,  beyond  Jordan,  Gali- lee of  the  Gentiles : 

16  'The  people  which  sat  in  darkness,  saw  great 
light;  and  to  them  which  sat  in  the  region  and 
shadow  of  death,  light  is  sprung  up. 

17  ir™From  that  time  Jesus  be^an  to  preach,  and  to 
say,  "Repent;  for  the  kingdom  of  heaven  is  at  hand. 

18  II  "And  Jesus,  walking  by  the  sea  of  Galilee, 
saw  two  brethren,  Simon  ̂ 'called  Peter,  and  Andrew 
his  brother,  casting  a  net  into  the  sea;  for  they  were fishers. 

19  And  he  saith  unto  them,  Follow  me,  and  'I 
will  make  you  fishers  of  men. 

20  '^And  they  straightway  left  their  nets,  and  fol- lowed him. 

21  'And  going  on  from  thence,  he  saw  other  two 
brethren,  James  the  son  of  Zebedee,  and  John  his 
brother,  in  a  ship  with  Zebedee  their  father,  mend- 

ing their  nets  :  and  he  called  them. 
22  And  they  immediately  left  the  ship,  and  their 

father,  and  followed  him. 

23  II  And  Jesus  went  about  all  Galilee,  'teaching 
in  their  synagogues,  and  preaching  "the  gospel  of  the 



Christ^s  sermon  on  the  mount. 

kingdom,  ""and  healing  all  manner  of  sickness,  and 
all  manner  of  disease  among  the  people. 

24  And  his  fame  "went  throughout  all  Syria:  and 
they  brought  unto  him  all  sick  people  that  were 
taken  with  divers  diseases  and  torments,  and  those 
which  were  possessed,  with  devils,  and  those  which 
were  lunatic,  and  those  that  had  the  palsy;  and  he 
healed  them. 

25  ̂ And  there  followed  him  great  multitudes 
of  people  from  Galilee,  and  from  Decapolis,  and 
from  Jerusalem,  and/rowi  Judea,  and/rom  bej^ond 
Jordan. 

CHAP.   V. 
3   Who  are  blessed.     13  The  disciples  called  the  salt  of  the  earth,  and  light 

of  the  world;  Christ  urfjclh  on  them  a  good  example,  &c. 

AND  seeing  the  multitudes,  °he  went  up  into  a 
mountain  :  and  when  he  was  set,  his  disciples 

came  unto  him. 

2  And  he  opened  his  mouth,  and  taught  them, 
saying, 

I      3  ̂ Blessed  are  the  poor  in  spirit:  for  theirs  is  the 
kingdom  of  heaven. 

4  'Blessed  are  they  that  mourn :  for  they  shall  be comforted. 

5  ''Blessed  are  the  meek  :  for  'they  shall  inherit the  earth. 

6  Blessed  arc  they  which  do  hunger  and  thirst 

after  righteousness :  •''for  they  shall  be  filled. 
7  Blessed  are  the  merciful :  ̂for  they  shall  obtain 

mercy. 

8  ''Blessed  ai^e  the  pure  in  heart:  for  'they  shall see  God. 

9  Blessed  are  the  peace-makers:  for  they  shall  be 
called  the  children  of  God. 

10  ''Blessed  are  they  which  are  persecuted  for 
righteousness'  sake :  for  theirs  is  the  kingdom  of heaven. 

11  'Blessed  are  ye  when  men  shall  revile  you, 
and  persecute  you,  and  shall  say  all  manner  of  "'evil 
against  you  t  falsely,  for  my  sake. 

12  "Bejoice,  and  be  exceeding  glad  :  for  great  is 
your  reward  in  heaven :  for  "so  persecuted  they  the 
prophets  which  were  before  you. 

13  IT  Ye  are  the  salt  of  the  earth:  ̂ but  if  the  salt 
have  lost  his  savour,  wherewith  shall  it  be  salted  ? 
it  is  thenceforth  good  for  nothing,  but  to  be  cast 
out,  and  to  be  trodden  under  foot  of  men. 

14  «Ye  are  the  light  of  the  world.  A  city  that is  set  on  an  hill  cannot  be  hid. 
15  Neither  do  men  light  a  candle,  and  put  it 

under  II a  bushel,  but  on  a  candlestick:  and  it  giveth 
light  unto  all  that  are  in  the  house. 

16  Let  your  light  so  shine  before  men,  'that  they 
may  see  your  good  works,  and  'glorify  your  Father which  is  in  heaven. 

17  "[["Think  not  I  am  come  to  destroy  the  law, 
or  the  prophets :  I  am  not  come  to  destroy,  but  to 
fulfil. 

18  For  verily  I  say  unto  you,  "Till  heaven  and 
earth  pass,  one  jot  or  one  tittle  shall  in  no  wise  pass 
from  the  law,  till  all  be  fulfilled, 

19  'Whosoever  therefore  shall  break  one  of  these 
least  commandments,  and  shall  teach  men  so,  he 
shall  be  called  the  least  in  the  kingdom  of  heaven: 
but  whosoever  shall  do,  and  teach  them,  the  same 
shall  be  called  great  in  the  kingdom  of  heaven. 

20  For  I  say  unto  you.  That  except  your  right- 
eousness   shall    exceed   "the   righteousness   of   the 
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The  law  expounded. 

scribes  and  Pharisees,  ye  shall  in  no  case  enter  into 
the  kingdom  of  heaven. 

21_  IF  Ye  have  heard  that  it  was  said  11  by  them  of 
old  time,  'Thou  shalt  not  kill;  and  whosoever  shall 
kill,  shall  be  in  danger  of  the  judgment : 

22  But  I  say  unto  you.  That  "whosoever  is  angry 
with  his  brother  without  a  cause,  shall  be  in  danger 
of  the  judgment :  and  whosoever  shall  say  to  his 
brother,  H'^Ilaca,  shall  be  in  danger  of  the  council: 
but  whosoever  shall  say,  Thou  fool,  shall  be  in  dan- 

ger of  hell-fire. 
23  Therefore,  "^if  thou  bring  thy  gift  to  the  altar, 

and  there  rememberest  that  thy  brother  hath  aught 
against  thee, 

24  ''Leave  there  thy  gift  before  the  altar,  and  go 
thy  way ;  first  be  reconciled  to  thy  brother,  and  then 
come  and  offer  thy  gift. 

25  "Agree  with  thine  adversary  quickly,  ■''while thou  art  in  the  way  with  him ;  lest  at  any  time  the 
adversary  deliver  thee  to  the  judge,  and  the  judge 
deliver  thee  to  the  officer,  and  thou  be  cast  into 

prison. 26  Verily  I  say  unto  thee,  Thou  shalt  by  no 
means  come  out  thence,  till  thou  hast  paid  the 
uttermost  farthing. 

27^  HYe  have  heard  that  it  was  said  by  them  of 
old  time,  ̂ Thou  shalt  not  commit  adultery  : 

28  But  I  say  unto  you.  That  whosoever  ''looketh 
on  a  woman  to  lust  after  her,  hath  committed  adul- 

tery with  her  already  in  his  heart. 

29  'And  if  thy  right  eye  II  offend  thee,  '^pluck  it 
out,  and  cast  it  from  thee :  for  it  is  profitable  for 
thee  that  one  of  thy  members  should  perish,  and 
not  that  thy  whole  body  should  be  cast  into  hell. 

30  And  if  thy  right  hand  offend  thee,  cut  it  off, 
and  cast  it  from  thee :  for  it  is  profitable  for  thee 
that  one  of  thv  members  should  perish,  and  not  that 
thy  whole  body  should  be  cast  into  hell. 

31  It  hath  been  said,  'Whosoever  shall  put  away 
his  wife,  let  him  give  her  a  writing  of  divorcement: 

32  But  I  say  unto  you.  That  '"whosoever  shall  put 
away  his  wife,  saving  for  the  cause  of  fornication, 
causeth  her  to  commit  adultery :  and  whosoever  shall 
marry  her  that  is. divorced,  committefh  adultery. 

33  IF  Again  ye  have  heard  that  "it  hath  been  said 
by  them  of  old  time,  "Thou  shalt  not  forswear  thy- 

self, but  ̂ 'shalt  perform  unto  the  Lord  thine  oaths : 
34  But  I  say  unto  you,  'Swear  not  at 'all:  neither 

by  heaven  ;  for  it  is  'God's  throne  : 35  Nor  by  the  earth ;  for  it  is  his  footstool:  neither 

by  Jerusalem;  for  it  is  'the  city  of  the  great  King: 
36  Neither  shalt  thou  swear  by  thy  head,  because 

thou  canst  not  make  one  hair  white  or  black. 

37  'But  let  your  communication  be.  Yea,  yea, 
Nay,  nay:  for  whatsoever  is  more  than  these  cometh 
of  evil. 

38  IF  Ye  have  heard  that  it  hath  been  said,  "An 
eye  for  an  eye,  and  a  tooth  for  a  tooth. 

39  But  I  say  unto  you,  'That  ye  resist  not  evil : 
^but  whosoever  shall  smite  thee  on  thy  right  cheek, 
turn  to  him  the  other  also. 

40  And  if  any  man  will  sue  thee  at  the  law,  and 
take  away  thy  coat,  let  him  have  thy  cloak  also. 

41  And  whosoever  -shall  compel  thee  to  go  a 
mile,  go  with  him  twain. 

42  Give  to  him  that  asketh  thee,  and  "from  him 
that  would  borrow  of  thee,  turn  not  thou  away. 

43  IF  Ye  have  heard  that  it  hath  been  said,  ''Thou 
shalt  love  thy  neighbour,  'and  hate  thine  enemy : 581 
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44  But  I  sav  unto  you,  ''Love  your  enemies,  bless 
thcni  tliiit  curse  vou,  (lo  oood  to  them  that  hate  you, 

and  pray  'for  them  which  despitefully  use  you,  and 
persecute  vou; 

45  That  ye  may  be  the  children  of  your  Jjather 

which  is  in  heaven :  for  •'he  maketh  his  sun  to  rise 
on  the  evil  and  on  the  good,  and  sendeth  rain  on 

the  I'ust  and  on  the  unjust. 
46  "P^or  if  ye  love  them  which  love  you,  what  re- 

ward have  ye?  do  not  even  the  publicans  the  same? 

47  And  'if  ye  salute  your  brethren  only,  what  do 
ye  more  thanothersf  do  not  even  the  publicans  so? 

48  ''Be  ye  therefore  perfect,  even  'as  your  Father 
which  is  in  heaven  is  perfect. 

CHAP.   VI. 

1   Of  alms,  h  prayer,  li  forgiveness.     19  Our  treasure.     24  Of  God  and mammon. 

TAKE  heed  that  ye  do  not  your  Halms  before  men, 
to  be  seen  of  them :  otherwise  ye  have  no  reward 

II of  vour  Father  which  is  in  heaven. 

2  'Therefore,  "when  thou  doest  thine  alms,  Ijdo  not sound  a  trumpet  before  thee,  as  the  hypocrites  do, 
in  the  synagogues,  and  in  the  streets,  that  they  may 
have  glory  of  men.  Verily  I  say  unto  you.  They 
have  their  reward. 

3  But  when  thou  doest  alms,  let  not  thy  left  hand 
know  what  thy  right  hand  doeth  ; 

4  That  thine  alms  maybe  in  secret:  and  thy 

Fatlicr  which  seeth  in  secret,  himself  ''shall  reward 
thee  openly. 

5  If  And  when  thou  prayest,  thou  shalt  not  be  as 
the  hypocrites  are:  for  they  love  to  pray  standing 
in  the  synagogues,  and  in  the  corners  of  the  streets, 
that  they  may  be  seen  of  men.  Verily  I  say  unto 
you,  They  have  their  reward. 

6  But  thou,  Avhen  thou  prayest,  'enter  into  thy 
closet,  and  when  thou  hast  shut  tlij''  door,  pray  to 
thy  Father  which  is  in  secret;  and  thy  Father, 
whic]i  seetli  in  secret,  shall  reward  thee  openly. 

7  But  when  ye  pray,  ''use  not  vain  repetitions,  as 
the  heathen  do:  'for  they  think  tliat  they  shall  be 
heard  for  their  much  speaking. 

8  Be  ye  not  therefore  like  unto  them :  for  your 

Father  knoweth  what  things  ye  have  need'  of  before 
ye  ask  him. 

9  After  this  manner  therefore  pray  ye:  ■'"Our  Fa- 
tlier  which -art  in  heaven,  Hallowed  be  thy  name. 

10  Thy  kingdom  come.  ^Thy  will  be  done  in 
earth  ''as  it  is  in  heaven. 

11  Give  us  this  day  our  'daily  bread. 
12  And  ''forgive  us  our  debts,  as  we  forgive  our debtors. 

13  'And  lead  us  not  into  temptation,  but  "deliver 
us  from  evil.  "For  thine  is  the  kingdom,  and  the 
power,  and  the  glory,  for  ever.     Amen. 

14  "For  if  ye  forgive  men  their  trespasses,  your 
heavenly  Father  will  also  forgive  you  : 

15  But  'if  ye  forgive  not  men  their  trespasses, 
neither  will  your  Father  forgive  your  trespasses. 

16  T  Moreover,  'when  ye  fast,  be  not  as  the  hy- 
pocrites, of  a  sad  countenance :  for  they  disfigure 

their  faces,  that  they  may  appear  unto  men  to  fast. 
Verily  I  say  unto  you.  They  have  their  reward. 

17  But  thou,  when  thou  fastest,  ''anoint  thine head,  and  wash  thy  face ; 
18  That  thou  appear  not  unto  men,  to  fast,  but 

unto  thy  Father,  which  is  in  secret:  and  thy  Father, 
which  seeth  in  secret,  shall  reward  thee  openly, 582 
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19  TI'Lay  not  up  for  yourselves  treasures  upon 
earth,  where  moth  and  rust  doth  corrupt,  and  where 
thieves  break  through  and  steal : 

20  'But  lay  up  for  yourselves  treasures  in  heaven, 
where  neither  moth  nor  rust  doth  corrupt,  and  where 
thieves  do  not  break  through  nor  steal. 

21  For  where  your  treasure  is,  there  will  your 
heart  be  also. 

22  "The  light  of  the  body  is  the  eye :  if  therefore 
thine  eye  be  single,  thy  whole  body  shall  be  full  of 

light. 23  But  if  thine  eye  be  evil,  thy  whole  body  shall 
be  full  of  darkness.  If  therefore  the  light  that  is 
in  thee  be  darkness,  how  great  is  that  darkness ! 

24  IF ''No  man  can  serve  two  masters:  for  either 
he  will  hate  the  one,  and  love  the  other;  or  else  he 
will  hold  to  the  one,  and  despise  the  other.  ̂ Ye 
cannot  serve  God  and  mammon. 

25  Therefore  I  say  unto  you,  'Take  no  thought  for 
your  life,  what  ye  shall  eat,  or  what  ye  shall  drink; 
nor  yet  for  your  body,  what  ye  shall  put  on.  Is  not 
the  life  more  than  meat,  and  the  body  than  raiment? 

26  "Behold  the  fowls  of  the  air:  for  they  sow  not, 
neither  do  they  reap,  nor  gather  into  barns;  yet  your 
heavenly  Father  feedeth  them.  Are  ye  not  much 
better  than  they  ? 

27  Which  of  you  by  taking  thought  can  add  one 
cubit  unto  his  stature  ? 

28  And  why  take  ye  thought  for  raiment?  Con- 
sider the  lilies  of  the  field  how  they  grow ;  they  toil 

not,  neither  do  they  spin ; 

29  And  yet  I  say  unto  you,  That  even  Solomon 

in  all  his  glory  w^as  not  arrayed  like  one  of  these. 
30  Wherefore,  if  God  so  clothe  the  grass  of  the 

field,  which  to-day  is,  and  to-morrow  is  cast  into  the 
oven,  shall  he  not  much  more  clothe  you,  O  ye  of 
little  faith  ? 

31  Therefore  take  no  thought,  saying.  What  shall 
we  eat?  or,  w^hat  shall  we  drink?  or,  Wherewithal 
shall  we  be  clothed  ? 

32  (For  after  all  these  things  do  the  Gentiles 
seek;)  for  your  heavenly  Father  knoweth  that  ye 
have  need  of  all  these  things. 

_  33  But  'seek  ye  first  the  kingdom  of  God,  and 
his  righteousness,  and  all  these  things  shall  be 
added  unto  you. 

34  Take  therefore  no  thought  for  the  mprrow : 
for  the  morrow  shall  take  thought  for  the  things  of 
itself.     Sufficient  unto  the  day  is  the  evil  thereof. 

CHAP.  VII. 
1  Christ,  ending  his  sermon  on  the  mount,  reproveth  rash  judgment,  6  forbid- 

deth  to  cast  holy  things  to  dogs,  7  exhorteth  to  prayer,  13  to  enter  in  at  the strait  gate,  &c. 

JUDGE  "not,  that  ye  be  not  judged. 2  For  with  what  judgment  ye  judge,  ye  shall 

be  judged:  'and  with  what  measure  ye  mete,  it  shall be  measured  to  you  again. 

3  "And  why  beholdest  thou  the  mote  that  is  in 
thy  brother's  eye,  but  considerest  not  the  beam  that is  in  thine  own  eye  ? 

4  Or  how  wilt  thou  say  to  thy  brother.  Let  me 
pull  out  the  mote  out  of  thine  eye ;  and  behold,  a 
beam  is  in  thine  own  eye  ? 

5  Thou  hypocrite,  first  cast  out  the  beam  out  of 
thine  own  eye ;  and  then  shalt  thou  see  clearly  to 

cast  out  the  mote  out  of  thy  brother's  eye. 
6  IF ''Give  not  that  which  is  holy  unto  the  dogs 

neither  cast  ye  your  pearls  before  swine,  lest  the) 
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trample  them  under  their  feet,  and  turn  again  and 
rend  you. 

7  TAsk,  and  it  shall  be  given  you ;  seek,  and 
ye  shall  find ;  knock,  and  it  shall  be  opened  unto 

you: 
8  For  ̂ every  one  that  asketh,  receiveth ;  and  he 

that  seeketh,  findeth ;  and  to  him  that  knocketh,  it 
shall  be  opened. 

9  "Or  what  man  is  there  of  you,  whom  if  his  son 
ask  bread,  will  he  give  him  a  stone  ? 

10  Or  if  he  ask  a  fish,  will  he  give  him  a  serpent  ? 

11  If  ye  then  *being  evil  know  how  to  give  good 
fifts  unto  your  children,  how  much  more  shall  your 
ather  which  is  in  heaven  give  good  things  to  them 

that  ask  him  ? 

12  Therefore  all  things  'whatsoever  ye  would 
that  men  should  do  to  you,  do  ye  even  so  to  them : 
for  Hhis  is  the  law  and  the  prophets. 

13  IF'Enter  ye  in  at  the  strait  gate ;  for  wide  is 
the  gate,  and  broad  is  the  way,  that  leadeth  to  de- 

struction, and  many  there  be  which  go  in  thereat : 
14  II  Because,  strait  is  the  gate,  and  narrow  is  the 

way,  which  leadeth  unto  life,  and  few  there  be  that 
find  it. 

,  15  1["'Beware  of  false  prophets,  "which  come  to 
you  in  sheep's  clothing,  but  inwardly  they  are 
"ravening  wolves. 

16  ̂ le  shall  know  them  by  their  fruits:  'Do 
men  gather  grapes  of  thorns,  or  figs  of  thistles  ? 

17  Even  so  ''every  good  tree  bringeth  forth  good fruit ;  but  a  corrupt  tree  bringeth  forth  evil  fruit. 
18  A  good  tree  cannot  bring  forth  evil  fruit, 

neither  can  a  corrupt  tree  bring  forth  good  fruit. 

19  "Every  tree  that  bringeth  not  forth  good  fruit 
is  hewn  down,  and  cast  into  the  fire. 

20  Wherefore,  by  their  fruits  ye  shall  know  them. 
21  TFNot  every  one  that  saith  unto  me,  'Lord, 

Lord,  shall  enter  into  the  kingdom  of  heaven ;  but 
he  that  doeth  the  will  of  my  Father  Avhich  is  in 
heaven. 

22  Many  will  say  to  me  in  that  day.  Lord,  Lord, 

have  we  "not  prophesied  in  thy  name  ?  and  in  thy 
name  have  cast  out  devils  ?  and  in  thy  name  done 
many  wonderful  works  ? 

23  And  "^then  will  I  profess  unto  them,  I  never 
knew  you  :  "depart  from  me,  ye  that  work  iniquity. 

24  IfTherefore,  "whosoever  heareth  these  sayings 
of  mine,  and  doeth  them,  I  will  liken  him  unto  a 
wise  man,  which  built  his  house  upon  a  rock : 

25  And  the  rain  descended,  and  the  floods  came, 
and  the  winds  blew,  and  beat  upon  that  house ;  and 
it  fell  not :  for  it  was  founded  upon  a  rock. 

26  And  every  one  that  heareth  these  sayings  of 
mine,  and  doeth  them  not,  shall  be  likened  unto  a 
foolish  man,  which  built  his  house  upon  the  sand : 

27  And  the  rain  descended,  and  the  floods  came, 
and  the  winds  blew,  and  beat  upon  that  house ;  and 
it  fell :  and  great  was  the  fall  of  it. 

28  And  it  came  to  pass  when  Jesus  had  ended 

these  sayings,  "the  people  were  astonished  at  his doctrine. 

29  ''For  he  taught  them  as  one  having  authority, and  not  as  the  scribes. 

CHAP.  YIIL 
i  Christ  deanseth  the  leper,  5  healelh  the  centurion's  servant,  14  Peter's 

mother-in-law,  16  and  many  other  diseased  ;  19  sheweth  how  he  is  to  be  fol- 
lowed; 23  stillelh  the  tempest  on  the  sea,  &c. 

WHEN  he  was  come  down  from  the  mountain, 
great  multitudes  followed  him. 

CHAP.  VIIL Christ  healeth  the  centurion's  servant. 
Anno 
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31. 

31. 

'ch.21.22. 
oMarkl. 

Mark  11. 
40,  &c. 24. 
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Luke  11. 9, 

&c. 
10.&18. 1. 
John  14.13. 
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1  John  3. 22.  &  5. 14, 

15. 
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/Prov.S.lT. 
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Jer.  29. 12, Luke  5. 14. 

13. 

■i  Luke  7.1, 

17  Luke  11. 

&c. 

11,  12, 13. "Gen.  6.  5. 

&  8.  21. 

i  Luke6.31. 
'  Luke  15. 

19,  21. *Lev.l9.18. 

ch.  22.  40. Rom.  13.  8, /Ps.  107. 
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20. 
Gal.  5. 14. 
1  Tim.  1.5. 1  Luke  13. 24. 

1  Or,  How. 
">  Deut.  13. 

3. 
Jer.  23. 16. ch.  24.  4,  5, 

11,24. Mark  13. 
»  Gen.  12.3. 

22. 

Isa.  2.  2,  3. 
Eom.  16. &  11. 10. 

17, 18. Mai.  1. 11. 
Eph.  5.  6. Lukel3.29. 
Col.  2.  8. Act3l0.45. 2  Pet.  2. 1, 

&  11. 18.  i 

2,3. 14,  27. 1  John  4.1. Rom.  15. 9, 
x  Mic.  3.  5. 

ic. 2  Tim.  3.  5. 

Eph.  3.  6. 

»  Acts  20. 
"011.21.43. 

29,  30. 
•ch.l3.  42, 

P  Ter.  20. 
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9  Luke  6. 
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6. 
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39. 
ch.  25. 11, 

11  Cor.  9. 5. 
12. 

Luke  6. 46. 
&  13.  25. 
Acts  19.13. 
Rom.  2. 13. 

">  Mark  1. 

Jam.  1.  22. 

32,  Ac. 

■•  Num.  24. 
Luke  4. 40, 

4. 

41. John  11. 51. 

1  Cor.  13. 2. *ch.25.12. 

Luke  13. 
25,27. 

2  Tim.  2. n  Isa.  53. 4. 

19. 

1  Pet.  2.  24. V  Ps.  5.  5. 
&6.  8. 

ch.  25.  41. '  Luke  «. 

47,  io. 
°  Luke  9. 

57,  58. 
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«ch.l3.54. 

Mark  1.22. 
&  6.2. 

Luke  4. 32. 
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20. 

» John  7. 

46. 

r  Mark  4. 

37,  4c. 
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2  "And  behold,  there  came  a  leper  and  wor- 
shipped him,  saying.  Lord,  if  thou  wilt,  thou  canst 

make  me  clean. 

3  And  Jesus  put  forth  his  hand,  and  touched  him, 
saying,  I  will;  be  thou  clean.  And  immediately 
his  leprosy  was  cleansed. 

4  And  Jesus  saith  unto  him,  *See  thou  tell  no 
man ;  but  go  thy  way,  shew  thyself  to  the  priest, 
and  offer  the  gift  that  "Moses  commanded,  for  a  tes- 

timony unto  tnem. 
5  TI'^And  when  Jesus  was  entered  into  Capernaum, 

there  came  unto  him  a  centurion,  beseeching  him, 
6  And  saying.  Lord,  my  servant  lieth  at  home 

sick  of  the  palsy,  grievously  tormented. 
7  And  Jesus  saith  unto  him,  I  will  come  and 

heal  him. 

8  The  centurion  answered  and  said,  Lord,  T  am 
not  worthy  that  thou  shouldest  come  under  my  roof: 
but  ̂ speak  the  word  only,  and  my  servant  shall  be healed. 

_  9  For  I  am  a  man  under  authority,  having  sol- 
diers under  me :  and  I  say  to  this  man,  Go,  and  he 

goeth ;  and  to  another.  Come,  and  he  cometh  ;  and 
to  my  servant,  Do  this,  and  he  doeth  it. 

10  When  Jesus  heard  it,  he  marvelled,  and  said 
to  them  that  followed,  Verily  I  say  unto  you,  I  have 
not  found  so  great  faith,  no,  not  in  Israel. 

11  And  I  say  unto  you.  That  "many  shall  come 
from  the  east  and  west,  and  shall  sit  down  with 
Abraham,  and  Isaac,  and  Jacob,  in  the  kingdom  of 
heaven : 

12  But  ''the  children  of  the  kingdom  'shall  be 
cast  out  into  outer  darkness :  there  shall  be  weeping 
and  gnashing  of  teeth. 

13  And  Jesus  said  unto  the  centurion,  Go  thy 
way ;  and  as  thou  hast  believed,  so  be  it  done  unto 
thee.  And  his  servant  was  healed  in  the  self-same 
hour. 

14  H'And  when  Jesus  was  come  into  Peter's 
house,  he  saw  'his  wife's  mother  laid,  and  sick  of  a fever. 

15  And  he  touched  her  hand,  and  the  fever  left 
her :  and  she  arose,  and  ministered  unto  them. 

16  IT^When  the  even  was  come,  they  brought 
unto  him"  many  that  were  possessed  with  devils : 
and  he  cast  out  the  spirits  with  his  word,  and  healed 
all  that  were  sick ; 

17  That  it  might  be  fulfilled  which  was  spoken 

by  Esaias  the  prophet,  saying,  "Himself  took  our infirmities,  and  bare  our  sicknesses. 
18  UNow  when  Jesus  saw  great  multitudes  about 

him,  he  gave  commandment  to  depart  unto  the 
other  side. 

19  "And  a  certain  scribe  came,  and  said  unto  him. 
Master,  I  will  follow  thee  whithersoever  thou  goest. 

20  And  Jesus  saith  unto  him,  The  foxes  have 
holes,  and  the  birds  of  the  air  have  nests ;  but  the 
Son  of  man  hath  not  where  to  lay  his  head. 

21  ̂ 'And  another  of  his  disciples  said  unto  him, 
Lord,  'suffer  me  first  to  go  and  bury  my  father. 

22  But  Jesus  said  unto  him.  Follow  me;  and  let 
the  dead  bury  their  dead. 

23  ITAnd  when  he  was  entered  into  a  ship,  his 
disciples  followed  him. 

24  ''And  behold,  there  arose  a  great  tempest  in 
the  sea,  insomuch  that  the  ship  was  covered  with 
the  waves  :  but  he  was  asleep. 

25  And  his  disciples  came  to  him,  and  awoke 
him,  saying.  Lord,  save  us :  we  perish. 
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Chrid  oureth  the  palsy,  ^^ 

26  And  he  saith  unto  them,  Why  are  ye  fearful, 

O  ye  of  little  faith  ?  Then  'he  arose,  and  rebuked 
the  winds  and  the  sea;  and  there  was  a  great  calm. 

27  But  the  men  marvelled,  saying.  What  manner 

of  nuvn  is  this,  that  even  the  winds  and  the  sea 
obev  him !  .     ̂ i        ̂ i         •  i 

2*8  H'And  when  he  was  come  to  the  other  side, 
into  the  country  of  the  Gergesenes,  there  met  him 

two  possessed  with  devils,  coming  out  of  the  tombs, 
exceeding  fierce,  so  that  no  man  might  pass  by  that 

':^9  And  behold,  they  cried  out,  saying,  What 
have  Ave  to  do  with  thee,  Jesus,  thou  son  of  God? 
art  thou  come  hither  to  torment  us  before  the  time? 

80  And  there  was  a  good  way  off  from  them  an 
hcnl  of  many  swine,  feeding. 

81  So  the  devils  besought  him,  saying.  If  thou  cast 

us  out,  suffer  us  to  go  away  into  the  herd  of  swine. 
32  And  he  said  unto  them.  Go.  And  when  they 

were  come  out,  they  went  into  the  herd  of  swine : 
and  behold,  the  whole  herd  of  swine  ran  violently 
down  a  steep  place  into  the  sea,  and  perished  in 
the  waters. 

33  And  they  that  kept  them,  fled,  and  went  then- 
ways  into  the  city,  and  told  every  thing;  and  what 
was  befallen  to  the  possessed  of  the  devils. 

34  And  behold,  the  whole  city  came  out  to  meet 

Jesus  :  and  when  they  saw  him,  "they  besought  him 
that  he  would  depart  out  of  their  coasts. 

CHAP.  IX. 
2  Christ  curelh  the  pahy,  9  calleth  Mailhew,  10  justifieth  himself  for  eating 

with  pvblicdns  and  sinners:  20  he  healelh  the  bloody  issue;  23  raiselh  to 

life  the  ruler's  daughter;  27  givelh  sight  to  two  blind  men,  &c. 

AND  he  entered  into  a  ship,  and  passed  over, 
"and  came  into  his  own  city. 

2  ''And  behold,  they  brought  to  him  a  man  sick 

of  the  palsy,  lying  on  a  bed :  ""and  Jesus,  seeing their  faith,  said  unto  the  sick  of  the  palsy,  Son,  be 
of  good  cheer ;  thy  sins  be  forgiven  thee. 

3  And  behold,  certain  of  the  scribes  said  within 
themselves.  This  man  blasphemeth. 

4  And  Jesus,  ''knowing  their  thoughts,  said, Wherefore  think  ye  evil  in  your  hearts? 
5  For  whether  is  easier  to  say.  Thy  sins  be  for- 

given thee  ;  or  to  say.  Arise,  and  walk  ? 
6  But  that  ye  may  know  that  the  Son  of  man 

hath  power  on  earth  to  forgive  sins,  (then  saith  he 
to  the  sick  of  the  palsy,)  Arise,  take  up  thy  bed, 
and  go  unto  thine  house. 

7  And  he  arose,  and  departed  to  his  house. 
8  But  when  the  multitude  saw  it,  they  marvelled, 

and  glorified  God,  Avhich  had  given  such  power 
unto  men. 

9  TI'And  as  Jesus  passed  forth  from  thence,  he 
saw  a  man  named  MatthcAV,  sitting  at  the  receipt 
of  custom :  and  he  saith  unto  him.  Follow  me. 
And  he  arose,  and  followed  him. 

10  II-^And  it  came  to  pass,  as  Jesus  sat  at  meat 
in  the  house,  behold  many  publicans  and  sinners 
came  and  sat  down  with  him  and  his  disciples. 

11  And  when  the  Pharisees  saw  it,  they  said 
unto  his  disciples.  Why  eateth  your  master  with 
"publicans  and  ''sinners  ? 

12  But  when  Jesus  heard  that,  he  said  unto 
them.  They  that  be  whole  need  not  a  physician,  but they  that  are  sick. 

13  But  go  ye  and  learn  what  that  meaneth,  T  will 
have  mercy,  and  not  sacrifice :  for  I  am  not  come 
to  call  the  righteous,  'but  sinners  to  repentance. 684 

MATTHEW. 
and  the  bloody  issue. 
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Dent.  5.25, 
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14. 
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Luke  8.  51. 
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2  Chron. 
35.  25. 

«  Acts  20. 
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this  fame. 

ch.15.22, 
A  20. 30,31, 
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38,  39. 
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ch.  12.  22. 

Luke  11. 
14. 

'•ch.12.24. 

Mark  3. 22. Luko  11. 15. 

»  Mark  6.  6. 

Luke  13. 

22 

'  ch.'4.  23. "f  Mark  6. 

34. 

II  Or,  were 

tired  and 

lay  dmon. 
'  Num.  27. 17. 

1  Kings  22. 

17. 

Ezek.  34. 5. 
Zech.10.2. 
/LukelO.2. 

John  4.35. 

14  IF  Then  came  to  him  the  disciples  of  John, 

saying,  'Why  do  we  and  the  Pharisees  fast  oft,  but 
thy  disciples  fast  not  ? 

15  And  Jesus  said  unto  them,  can  ""the  children 
of  the  bride-chamber  mourn,  as  long  as  the  bride- 

groom is  with  them  ?  but  the  days  will  come,  when 
the  bridegroom  shall  be  taken  from  them,  and  "then 
shall  they  fast. 

16  No  man  putteth  a  piece  of  11  new  cloth  unto  an 
old  garment :  for  that  wnich  is  put  in  to  fill  it  up, 
taketh  from  the  garment,  and  the  rent  is  made  worse. 

17  Neither  do  men  put  new  wine  into  old  bottles: 
else  the  bottles  break,  and  the  wine  runneth  out, 
and  the  bottles  perish :  but  they  put  new  wine  into 
new  bottles,  and  both  are  preserved. 

18  IT  "While  he  spake  these  things  unto  them,  be- 
hold, there  came  a  certain  ruler,  and  worshipped 

him,  saying.  My  daughter  is  even  now  dead :  out 
come  and  lay  thy  hand  upon  her,  and  she  shall  live. 

19  And  Jesus  arose,  and  followed  him,  and  so 
did  his  disciples. 

20  IF  (^Aiid  behold,  a  woman  which  was  diseneed 
with  an  issue  of  blood  twelve  years,  came  behind 
him,  and  touched  the  hem  of  his  garment. 

21  For  she  said  within  herself,  If  I  may  but 
touch  his  garment,  I  shall  be  whole. 

22  But  Jesus  turned  him  about,  and  when  he 
saw  her,  he  said.  Daughter,  be  of  good  comfort : 
'thy  faith  hath  made  thee  whole.  And  the  woman 
was  made  whole  from  that  houi'.) 

23  'And  when  Jesus  came  into  the  ruler's  house, 
and  saw  'the  minstrels  and  the  people  making  a  noise, 

24  He  said  unto  them,  'Give  place :  for  the  maid 
is  not  dead,  but  sleepeth.  And  they  laughed  him 
to  scorn. 

25  But  when  the  people  were  put  forth,  he  went 
in,  and  took  her  by  the  nand,  and  the  maid  arose. 

26  And  II  the  fame  hereof  went  abroad  into  all 
that  land. 

27  IF  And  when  Jesus  departed  thence,  two  blind 

men  followed  him,  crying,  and  saying,  "TAow  son  of 
David,  have  mercy  on  us. 

28  And  when  he  was  come  into  the  house,  the 
blind  men  came  to  him:  and  Jesus  saith  unto  them. 
Believe  ye  that  I  am  able  to  do  this  ?  They  said 
unto  him.  Yea,  Lord. 

29  Then  touched  he  their  eyes,  saying.  Accord- 
ing to  your  faith,  be  it  unto  you. 

30  And  their  eyes  were  opened ;  and  Jesus  straitly 

charged  them,  saying,  ""See  that  no  man  know  it. 
31  '•'But  they,  when  they  were  departed,  spread 

abroad  his  fame  in  all  that  country. 

32  IF 'As  they  went  out,  behold,  they  brought  to 
him  a  dumb  man  possessed  with  a  devil. 

33  And  when  the  devil  was  cast  out,  the  dumb 
spake :  and  the  multitudes  marvelled,  saying,  It 
was  never  so  seen  in  Israel. 

34  But  the  Pharisees  said,  "He  casteth  out  devils 
through  the  prince  of  the  devils. 

35  ''And  tJesus  went  about  all  the  cities  and  vil- 
lages, ""teaching  in  their  synagogues,  and  preaching 

the  gospel  of  the  kingdom,  and  healing  every  sick- 
ness, and  every  disease  among  the  people. 

36  IF ''But  when  he  saw  the  multitudes,  he  was 
moved  with  compassion  on  them,  because  they 

II  fainted,  and  were  scattered  abroad,  'as  sheep 
having  no  shepherd. 

37  Then  saith  he  unto  his  disciples,  -^The  harvest 
truly  is  plenteous,  but  the  labourers  are  few. 



Christ  sendeth  the  apostles  to  preach: CHAP  X,  XL He  comforteth  his  disciples. 

38  *Pray  ye  therefore  the  Lord  of  the  harvest, 
that  he  will  send  forth  labourers  into  his  harvest. 

CHAP.   X. 
1  Christ  sendeth  his  apostles  to  do  miracles,  5  to  preach:  W  he  telleth  them  of 

persecutions.     40  Blessings  to  those  who  receive  them. 

AND  "when  he  had  called  unto  him  his  twelve 
disciples,  he  gave  them  power  II  against  unclean 

spirits,  to  cast  them  out,  and  to  heal  all  manner  of 
sickness,  and  all  manner  of  disease. 

2  Now  the  names  of  the  twelve  apostles  are  these ; 

The  first,  Simon,  ''who  is  called  Peter,  and  Andrew 
his  brother ;  James  the  son  of  Zebedee,  and  John 
his  brother ; 

3  Philip,  and  Bartholomew;  Thomas,  and  Mat- 
thew the  publican  ;  James  the  son  of  Alpheus,  and 

Lebbeus,  whose  surname  was  Thaddeus ; 
4  "Simon  the  Canaanite,  and  Judas  Tscariot,  who 

also  betrayed  him. 
5  These  twelve  Jesus  sent  forth,  and  commanded 

them,  saying,  ̂ Go  not  into  the  way  of  the  Gentiles, 
and  into  any  city  of  ̂ the  Samaritans  enter  ye  not. 

6  ̂ But  go  rather  to  the  'iost  sheep  of  the  house of  Israel. 

7  'And  as  ye  go,  preach,  saying,  ''The  kingdom of  heaven  is  at  hand. 
8  Heal  the  sick,  cleanse  the  lepers,  raise  the  dead, 

cast  out  devils:  'freely  ye  have  received,  freely  give. 
9  '"II  Provide  neither  gold,  nor  silver,  nor  "brass 

in  your  purses; 
10  Nor  scrip  for  your  journey,  neither  two  coats, 

neither  shoes,  nor  yet  f  staves:  ("for  the  workman 
is  worthy  of  his  meat.) 

11  ̂ And  into  whatsoever  city  or  town  ye  shall 
enter,  inquire  w^ho  in  it  is  worthy ;  and  there  abide 
till  ye  go  thence. 

12  And  when  ye  come  into  an  house,  salute  it. 
13  'And  if  the  house  be  worthy,  let  your  peace 

come  upon  it :  ''but  if  it  be  not  worthy,  let  your 
peace  return  to  you. 

14  'And  whosoever  shall  not  receive  you,  nor 
hear  your  words,  when  ye  depart  out  of  that  house, 

or  city,  'shake  off  the  dust  of  your  feet. 
15  Verily  I  say  unto  you,  Tt  shall  be  more 

tolerable  for  the  land  of  Sodom  and  Gomorrah,  in 
the  day  of  judgment,  than  for  that  city. 

16  TT'Eehold,  I  send  you  forth  as  sheep  in  the 
midst  of  wolves  :  ='be  ye  therefore  wise  as  serpents, 
and  Mi  harmless  as  doves.  , 

17  But  beware  of  men  :  for  "they  will  deliver  you 
up  to  the  councils,  and  ''they  will  scourge  you  in 
their  synagogues. 

18  And  'ye  shall  be  brought  before  governors 
and  kings  for  my  sake,  for  a  testimony  against  them 
and  the  Gentiles. 

19  '^But  when  they  deliver  you  up,  take  no  thought 
how  or  what  ye  shall  speak,  for  'it  shall  be  given 
you  in  that  same  hour  what  ye  shall  speak. 

20  ■'For  it  is  not  ye  that  speak,  but  the  Spirit  of 
your  Father  which  speaketh  in  you. 

21  ̂ And  the  brother  shall  deliver  up  the  brother 
to  death,  and  the  father  the  child  :  and  the  children 
shall  rise  up  against  their  parents,  and  cause  them 
to  be  put  to  death. 

22  And  ''ye  shall  be  hated  of  all  men  for  my 
name's  sake  :  'but  he  that  endureth  to  the  end  shall be  saved. 

23  But  '"when  they  persecute  you  in  this  city,  flee 
ye  into  another :  for  verily  I  say  unto  you.  Ye  shall 
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31. 

31. 
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not  II  have  gone  over  the  cities  of  Israel  'till  the  Son of  man  be  come. 

24  "'The  disciple  is  not  above  his  master,  nor  the servant  above  his  lord. 

25  It  is  enough  for  the  disciple  that  he  be  as  his 

master,  and  the  servant  as  his  lord :  if  "they  have 
called  the  master  of  the  house  f  Beelzebub,  how 
much  more  shall  they  call  them  of  his  household  ? 

26  Fear  them  not  therefore :  "for  there  is  nothing 
covered  that  shall  not  be  revealed ;  and  hid  that 
shall  not  be  known. 

27  AVhat  I  tell  you  in  darkness,  that  speak  ye  in 
light :  and  what  ye  hear  in  the  ear,  that  preach  ye 
upon  the  house-tops. 

28  ̂ And  fear  not  them  which  kill  the  body,  but 
are  not  able  to  kill  the  soul :  but  rather  fear  him 
which  is  able  to  destroy  both  soul  and  body  in  hell. 

29  Are  not  two  sparrows  sold  for  a  || farthing? 
and  one  of  them  shall  not  fall  on  the  ground  without 

your  Father. 
30  'But  the  very  hairs  of  your  head  are  all  num- bered. 

31  Fear  ye  not  therefore,  ye  are  of  more  value 
than  many  sparrows. 

32  ''Whosoever  therefore  shall  confess  me  before 
men,  'him  will  I  confess  also  before  my  Father  which is  in  heaven. 

33  'But  whosoever  shall  deny  me  before  men,  him 
will  I  also  deny  before  my  Father  which  is  in  heaven. 

34  "Think  not  that  I  am  come  to  send  peace  on 
earth ;  I  came  not  to  send  peace,  but  a  sword. 

35  For  I  am  come  to  set  a  man  at  variance  ''against 
his  father,  and  the  daughter  against  her  mother,  and 

the  daughter-in-law  against  her  mother-in-law. 
36  ̂ And  a  man's  foes  shall  be  they  of  his  own household. 

37  'He  that  loveth  father  or  mother  more  than 
me,  is  not  worthy  of  me :  and  he  that  love#h  son  or 
daughter  more  than  me,  is  not  worthy  of  me. 

38  "And  he  that  taketh  not  his  cross,  and  foUow- 
eth  after  me,  is  not  worthy  of  me. 

39  ''He  that  findeth  his  life  shall  lose  it :  and  he 
that  loseth  his  life  for  my  sake,  shall  find  it. 

40  IF 'He  that  receiveth  you,  receiveth  me;  and 
he  that  receiveth  me,  receiveth  him  that  sent  me. 

41  ''He  that  receiveth  a  prophet  in  the  name  of  a 

prophet,  shall  receive  a  prophet's  reward ;  and  he that  receiveth  a  righteous  man  in  the  name  of 

a  righteous  man,  shall  receive  a  righteous  man's reward. 

42  'And  whosoever  shall  give  to  drink  unto  one 
of  these  little  ones,  a  cup  of  cold  water  only,  in  the 
name  of  a  disciple,  verily  I  say  unto  you,  he  shall 
in  no  wise  lose  his  reward. 

CHAP.   XL 
2  John  sendeth  his  disciples  to  Christ.  7  The  testimony  of  Christ  concerning 

John.  20  Christ  upbraideth  the  unthankfulness  of  Chorazin,  Bethsaida, 
and  Capernaum,  &c. 

AND  it  came  to  pass  when  Jesus  had  made  an  end 
of  commanding  his  twelve  disciples,  he  departed 

thence  to  teach  and  to  preach  in  their  cities. 
2  "Now  when  John  had  heard  ''in  the  prison  the 

works  of  Christ,  he  sent  two  of  his  disciples, 

3  And  said  unto  him,  Art  thou  'he  that  should 
come,  or  do  we  look  for  another  ? 

4  Jesus  answered  and  said  unto  them.  Go  and  show 
John  again  those  things  which  ye  do  hear  and  see: 

5  ''The  blind  receive  their  sight,  and  the  lame  walk, 
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Christ's  testimony  concerning  John. 

the  lepers  are  cleansed,  and  the  deaf  hear,  the  dead 

are  raised  up,  and  'the  poor  have  the  gospel  preached to  them.  ,  ,  ^      ̂ ^  ^    fx 

6  And  hlessed  is  he  whosoever   shall  not  ■'be offended  in  me.  ,    -r  i 
7  H^And  as  they  departed,  Jesus  be^an  to  say 

unto  the  multitudes  concerning  John,  What  Avent 

ye  out  into  the  wilderness  to  see  ?  ''A  reed  shaken with  the  wind? 
8  But  what  went  ye  out  for  to  see?  A  man 

clothed  in  soft  raiment?  Behold,  they  that  wear 

soft  clothing  are  in  king's  houses. y  But  what  went  ye  out  for  to  see  ?  A  prophet? 

yea,  I  say  unto  you,  "and  more  than  a  prophet. 
10  For  this  is  he  of  whom  it  is  written,  "Behold, 

I  send  my  messenger  before  thy  face,  which  shall 

prepare  thv  way  before  thee. 
11  Verily  I  say  unto  you,  Among  them  that  are 

born  of  women,  there  hath  not  risen  a  greater  than 
Joiin  the  Baptist :  notwithstanding,  he  that  is  least 
in  the  kingdom  of  heaven,  is  greater  than  he. 

12  'And  from  the  days  of  John  the  Baptist,  until 
now,  the  kingdom  of  heaven  llsuffereth  violence, 
and  the  violent  take  it  by  force. 

13  '"For  all  the  prophets  and  the  law  prophesied 
until  John. 

14  And  if  ye  will  receive  it,  this  is  "Elias  which was  for  to  come. 
15  "He  tliat  hath  ears  to  hear,  let  him  hear. 
16  IF ''But  whereunto  shall  I  liken  this  generation? 

It  is  like  unto  children  sitting  in  the  markets,  and 
calling  unto  their  fellows, 

17  And  saying.  We  have  piped  unto  you,  and  ye 
have  not  danced;  we  have  mourned  unto  you,  and 
ye  have  not  lamented. 

18  For  John  came  neither  eating  nor  drinking, 
and  they  say.  He  hath  a  devil. 

19  The  iSon  of  man  came  eating  and  drinking, 
and  they  say.  Behold,  a  man  gluttonous,  and  a  wine- 
bibber,  ''a  friend  of  publicans  and  sinners.  'But 
wisdom  is  justified  of  her  children. 

20  If  'Then  began  he  to  upbraid  the  cities  wherein 
most  of  his  mighty  works  were  done,  because  they 
repented  not. 

21  AVo  unto  thee,  Chorazin  !  wo  unto  thee,  Beth- 
saida !  for  if  the  mighty  works  which  were  done  in 
you  had  been  done  in  Tyre  and  Sidon,  they  would 
liave  repented  long  ago  'in  sackcloth  and  ashes. 

22  But  1  say  unto  you,  "It  shall  be  more  tolerable 
for  Tyre  and  Sidon  at  the  day  of  judgment,  than 
for  you. 

23  And  thou,  Capernaum,  ""which  art  exalted 
unto  heaven,  shalt  be  brought  down  to  hell :  for  if 
the  mighty  works  which  have  been  done  in  thee, 
had  been  dune  in  Hodom,  it  would  have  remained 
until  this  day. 

24  But  I  say  unto  you,  ̂ That  it  shall  be  more 
tolerable  for  the  land  of  Sodom,  in  the  day  of  judg- 

ment, than  for  thee. 

2;")  1i  'At  that  time  Jesus  answered  and  said,  I thank  thee,  O  Father,  Lord  of  heaven  and  earth, 
because  "thou  hast  hid  these  things  from  the  wise 
and  priident,  'and  hast  revealed  them  unto  babes. 

20  Even  so.  Father,  for  so  it  seemed  good  in  thy 
Slgllt. 

27  AH  tilings  are  delivered  unto  me  of  my  Father; 
and  no  man  knoweth  the  Son,  but  the  Father  ;  ''nei 
ther  kiujwetii  any  man  the  Father,  save  the  Son, 
and  lie  to  whomsoever  the  Sou  will  reveal  kirn. 580 

ST.  MATTHEW. Christ  reproveth  the  Pharisees'  blindness. 
Anno Anno 
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fh.  17.  12. 6.18. 
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28  II  Come  unto  me,  all  ye  that  labour,  and  are 
heavy  laden,  and  I  will  give  you  rest. 

29  Take  my  yoke  upon  you,  'and  learn  of  me :  for 
I  am  meek  and  ̂ lowly  in  heart ;  ''and  ye  shall  find 
rest  unto  your  souls._ 

30  ''For  my  yoke  is  easy,  and  my  burden  is  light. 
CHAP.   XII. 

1  GImst  reproveth  the  blindness  of  the  Pharkees  concerning  the  breach  of  the 
sabbath.     9  He  healeth  the  withered  hand,  &c, 

T  that  time  "Jesus  went  on  the  sabbath-day 
through  the  corn, and  his  disciples  were  an  hun- 

gered, and  began  to  pluck  the  ears  of  corn,  and  to  eat. 
2  But  when  the  Pharisees  saw  it,  they  said  unto 

him.  Behold,  thy  disciples  do  that  which  is  not 
lawful  to  do  upon  the  sabbath-day. 

3  But  he  said  unto  them,  Have  ye  not  read  ̂ what 
David  did  when  he  was  an  hungered,  and  they  that 
were  with  him  ; 

4  How  he  entered  into  the  house  of  God,  and  did 
eat  ''the  shew-bread,  which  was  not  lawful  for  him 
to  eat,  neither  for  them  which  were  with  him,  ''but 
only  for  the  priests  ? 

5  Or  have  ye  not  read  in  the  'law  how  that  on 
the  sabbath-days  the  priests  in  the  temple  profane 
the  sabbath,  and  are  blameless  ? 

6  But  I  say  unto  you,  that  in  this  place  is  -^one 
greater  than  the  temple. 

7  But  if  ye  had  known  what  this  meaneth,  *I  will 
have  mercy,  and  not  sacrifice,  ye  would  not  have 
condemned  the  guiltless. 

8  For  the  Son  of  man  is  Lord  even  of  the  sab- bath-day. 

9  ''And  when  he  Avas  departed  thence,  he  went 
into  their  synagogue. 

10  IF  And  behold,  there  was  a  man  which  had  his 
hand  withered.  And  they  asked  him,  saying,  Ts 
it  lawful  to  heal  on  the  sabbath-days?  that  they 
might  accuse  him. 

11  And  he  said  unto  them,  What  man  shall  there 

be  among  you,  that  shall  have  one  sheep,  and  'if  it 
fall  into  a  pit  on  the  sabbath-day,  will  he  not  lay 
hold  on  it,  and  lift  it  out  ? 

12  How  much  then  is  a  man  better  than  a  sheep? 
Wherefore  it  is  lajvful  to  do  well  on  the  sabbath-days. 

13  Then  saith  he  to  the  man.  Stretch  forth  thine 
hand.  And  he  stretched  it  forth ;  and  it  was  re- 

stored whole,  like  as  the  other. 
14  UThen  'the  Pharisees  went  out,  and  llheld  a 

council  against  him,  how  they  might  destroy  him. 

15  But  when  Jesus  knew  it,  '"he  withdrew  him- 
self from  thence :  "and  great  multitudes  followed 

him,  and  he  healed  them  all. 

16  And  "charged  them  that  they  should  not  make him  known : 

17  That  it  might  be  fulfilled  which  was  spoken 
by  Esaias  the  prophet,  saying, 

18  ̂ 'Behold  my  servant,  whom  I  have  chosen  ;  my 
beloved,  'in  whom  my  soul  is  well  pleased :  I  will 
put  my  spirit  upon  him,.and  he  shall  shew  judg- ment to  the  Gentiles. 

19  He  shall  not  strive,  nor  cry;  neither  shall  any 
man  hear  his  voice  in  the  streets. 

20  A  bruised  reed  shall  he  not  break,  and  smok- 
ing flax  shall  he  not  quench,  till  he  send  forth 

judgment  unto  victory. 
21  And  in  his  name  shall  the  Gentiles  trust. 

22  Tf  'Then  was  brought  unto  him  one  possessed 
with  a  devil,  blind  and  dumb;  and  he  healed  him. 



Of  blasphemy  against  the  Holy  Ghost. 

insomuch  that  the  blind  and  dumb  both  spake  and 
saw. 

23  And  all  the  people  were  amazed,  and  said,  Is 
not  this  the  son  of  David  ? 

24  'But  when  the  Pharisees  heard  it,  they  said. 
This  fellow  doth  not  cast  out  devils,  but  by  f  Beel- 

zebub the  prince  of  the  devils. 
25  And  Jesus  'knew  their  thoughts,  and  said 

unto  them,  Every  kingdom  divided  against  itself,  is 
brought  to  desolation ;  and  every  city  or  house  di- 

vided against  itself,  shall  not  stand. 
26  And  if  Satan  cast  out  Satan,  he  is  divided 

against  himself;  how  shall  then  his  kingdom  stand? 
27  And  if  I  \)j  Beelzebub  cast  out  devils,  by 

whom  do  your  children  cast  them  out?  therefore 
they  shall  be  your  judges. 

28  But  if  I  cast  out  devils  by  the  Spirit  of  God, 

then  "the  kingdom  of  God  is  come  unto  you. 
29  'Or  else,  how  can  one  enter  into  a  strong  man's house,  and  spoil  his  goods,  except  he  first  bind  the 

strong  man  ?  and  then  he  will  spoil  his  house. 
30  He  that  is  not  with  me,  is  against  me ;  and 

he  that  gathereth  not  with  me,  scattereth  abroad. 
31  II  Wherefore  I  say  unto  you,  "AH  manner  of 

sin  and  blasphemy  shall  be  forgiven  unto  men :  ''but 
the  blasphemy  against  the  Holy  Ghost  shall  not  be 
forgiven  unto  men. 

32  And  whosoever  "speaketh  a  word  against  the 
Son  of  man,  'it  shall  be  forgiven  him :  but  whoso- 

ever speaketh  against  the  Holy  Ghost,  it  shall  not 
be  forgiven  him,  neither  in  this  world,  neither  in 
the  world  to  come. 

33  Either  make  the  tree  good,  and  ''his  fruit  good; 
or  else  make  the  tree  corrupt,  and  his  fruit  corrupt : 
for  the  tree  is  known  by  Jus  fruit. 

34  O  ''generation  of  vipers,  how  can  ye,  being 
evil,  speak  good  things  ?  'for  out  of  the  abundance 
of  the  heart,  the  mouth  speaketh. 

35  A  good  man,  out  of  the  good  treasure  of  the 
heart,  bringeth  forth  good  things:  and  an  evil  man, 
out  of  the  evil  treasure,  bringeth  forth  evil  things. 

36  But  I  say  unto  you.  That  every  idle  word  that 
men  shall  speak,  they  shall  give  account  thereof 
in  the  day  of  judgment. 

37  For  by  thy  words  thou  shalt.be  justified,  and 
by  thy  words  thou  shalt  be  condemned. 

38  VThen  certain  of  the  scribes  and  of  the  Phari- 
sees answered,  saying.  Master,  we  would  see  a  sign 

from  thee. 
39  But  he  answered  and  said  to  them.  An  evil 

and  'adulterous  generation  seeketh  after  a  sign,  and 
there  shall  no  sign  be  given  to  it,  but  the  sign  of 
the  prophet  Jonas. 

40  ''For  as  Jonas  was  three  days  and  three  nights 
hi  the  whale's  belly:  so  shall  the  Son  of  man  be 
three  days  and  three  nights  in  the  heart  of  the 
earth. 

41  'The  men  of  Nineveh  shall  rise  in  judgment 
with  this  generation,  and  'shall  condemn  it:  'be- 

cause they  repented  at  the  preaching  of  Jonas;  and 
behold,  a  greater  than  Jonas  is  here. 

42  '"The  queen  of  the  south  shall  rise  up  in  the 
judgment  with  this  generation,  and  shall  condemn 
it:  for  she  came  from  the  uttermost  parts  of  the 
earth  to  hear  the  wisdom  of  Solomon ;  and  behold, 
a  greater  than  Solomon  is  here. 

43  "When  the  unclean  spirit  is  gone  out  of  a 
man,  "he  walketh  through  dry  places,  seeking  rest, and  findeth  none. 
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44  Then  he  saith,  I  will  return  into  my  house 
from  whence  I  came  out ;  and  when  he  is  come,  he 
findeth  it  empty,  swept,  and  garnished.^ 

45  Then  goeth  he,  and  taketh  with  himself  seven 
other  spirits  more  wicked  than  himself,  and  they 
enter  in  and  dwell  there:  ̂ and  the  last  state  of  that 
man  is  worse  than  the  first.  Even  so  shall  it  be 
also  unto  this  wicked  generation. 

46  11  While  he  yet  talked  to  the  people,  'behold, 
his  mother  and  ''his  brethren  stood  without,  desiring 
to  speak  with  him. 

47  Then  one  said  unto  him.  Behold,  thy  mother 
and  thy  brethren  stand  without,  desiring  to  speak 
with  thee. 

_  48  But  he  answered  and  said  unto  him  that  told 
him.  Who  is  my  mother?  and  who  are  my  brethren? 

49  And  he  stretched  forth  his  hand  toward  his 
disciples,  and  said.  Behold  my  mother  and  my 
brethren ! 

50  For  ̂ whosoever  shall  do  the  will  of  my  Father 
which  is  in  heaven,  the  same  is  my  brother,  and 
sister,  and  mother. 

CHAP.   XIII. 

3  Of  the  sower  and  the  seed.     10   Why  Christ  spake  in  parables.     18  The 
exposition  of  the  parable  of  the  sower.     24  Divers  other  parables,  &c. 

THE  same  day  went  Jesus  out  of  the  house,  "and 
sat  by  the  sea-side. 

2  *And  great  multitudes  were  gathered  together 
unto  him,  so  that  ̂ he  went  into  a  ship,  and  sat;  and the  whole  multitude  stood  on  the  shore. 

3  And  he  spake  many  things  unto  them  in  para- 
bles, saying,  ''Behold,  a  sower  went  forth  to  sow; 

4  And  when  he  sowed,  some  seeds  fell  by  the  way- 
side, and  the  fowls  came  and  devoured  them  up : 

5  Some  fell  upon  stony  places,  where  they  had 
not  much  earth:  and  forthwith  they  sprung  up,  be- 

cause they  had  no  deepness  of  earth. 
6  And  when  the  sun  was  up,  they  were  scorched ; 

and  because  they  had  no  root,  they  withered  away. 
7  And  some  fell  among  thorns ;  and  the  thorns 

sprung  up,  and  choked  them  : 
8  But  others  fell  into  good  ground,  and  brought 

forth  fruit,  some  'an  hundred-lold,  some  sixty-fold, 
some  thirty-fold. 

9  •''Who  hath  ears  to  hear,  let  him  hear. 
10  And  the  disciples  came,  and  said  unto  him, 

Why  speakest  thou  unto  them  in  parables  ? 
11  He  answered  and  said  unto  them,  Because  ̂ it 

is  given  unto  you  to  knoAV  the  mysteries  of  the  king- 
dom of  heaven,  but  to  them  it  is  not  given. 

12  ''For  Whosoever  hath,  to  him  shall  be  given,  and 
he  shall  have  more  abundance:  but  Avhosoever  hath 
not,  from  him  shall  be  taken  away  even  that  he  hath. 

13  Therefore  speak  I  to  them  in  parables :  be- 
cause they  seeing,  see  not;  and  hearing,  they  hear 

not ;  neither  do  they  understand. 
14  And  in  them  is  fulfilled  the  prophecy  of 

Esaias,  which  saith,  'By  hearing  ye  shall  hear,  and 
shall  not  understand ;  and  seeing  ye  shall  see,  and 
shall  not  perceive : 

15  For  this  people's  heart  is  waxed  gross,  and 
their  ears  ''are  dull-of  hearing,  and  their  eyes  they 
have  closed;  lest  at  any  time  they  should  see  with 
their  eyes,  and  hear  with  their  ears,  and  should  un- 

derstand with  their  heart,  and  should  be  converted, 
and  I  should  heal  them. 

16  But  'blessed  are  your  eyes,  for  they  see :  and 
your  ears,  for  tliev  hear. 
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Exposition  of  the  irnrabh  of  the  soiver. 

17  For  vevily  I  say  unto  you,  "'That  many  pro- 
phets aiul  rio-hteous  men  have  desired  to  see  those 

things  ̂ Yhich  ye  see,  and  luive  not  seen  them;  and 
to  liear  those  things  Avhich  ye  hear,  and  have  not heard  tJiem. 

18  II  "Hear  ye  tlierefore  the  parable  of  the  soAver. 

10  Wlien  aiiy  one  heareth  the  word  "of  the  king- 
dom, and  understandeth  it  not,  then  cometh  the 

Avicked  one,  and  catcheth  away  that  Avhich  was  sown 
in  liis  licart.  This  is  he  Avhich  received  seed  by 
the  wav-side. 

20  But  lie  that  received  the  seed  into  stony  places, 

the  same  is  he  tliat  heareth  the  word,  and  anon  ''Avith 
jov  receiveth  it ; 

*21  Yet  hath  he  not  root  in  himself,  butdureth  for 
a  Avhile:  for  when  tribulation  or  persecution  ariseth 

because  of  the  word,  by  and  by  'he  is  offended. 
22  "^He  also  that  received  seed  "among  the  thorns 

is  he  that  heareth  the  word ;  and  the  care  of  this 
Avorld,  and  the  deceitfulness  of  riches  choke  the 
AA'ord,  and  he  becometh  unfruitful. 

23  But  he  that  received  seed  into  the  good  ground 
is  he  that  heareth  the  Avord,  and  understandeth  it; 
which  also  beareth  fruit,  and  bringeth  forth,  some  an 
hundred-fold,  some  sixty,  some  thirty. 

24  IT  Another  parable  put  he  forth  unto  them,  say- 
ing, The  kingdom  of  heaven  is  likened  unto  a  man 

Avliich  soAved  good  seed  in  his  field : 
25  But  Avhile  men  slept,  his  enemy  came  and 

sowed  tares  among  the  wheat,  and  Avent  his  Avay. 
2G  But  when  the  blade  Avas  sprung  up,  and  brought 

forth  fruit,  then  appeared  the  tares  also. 
27  So  the  servants  of  the  householder  came  and 

said  unto  him,  Sir,  didst  not  thou  soav  good  seed  in 
thy  field  ?  from  Avhence  then  hath  it  tares  ? 

28  He  said  unto  them.  An  enemy  hath  done  this. 
The  servants  said  unto  him.  Wilt  thou  then  that  we 
go  and  gather  them  up  ? 

29  But  he  said,  Nay;  lest  AAdiile  ye  gather  up  the 
tares,  ye  root  up  also  the  wheat  Avith  them. 

30  Let  both  grow  together  until  the  harvest:  and 
in  the  time  of  harvest  I  Avill  say  to  the  reapers,  Gather 
ye  together  first  the  tares,  and  bind  them  in  bundles 

to  burn  them  :  but  'gather  the  wheat  into  ray  barn. 
31  H  Another  parable  put  he  forth  unto  them^ 

saying,  "The  kingdom  of  lieaven  is  like  to  a  grain 
of  mustard-seed,  Avhich  a  man  took,  and  sowed  in  his 
field : 

32  Which  indeed  is  the  least  of  all  seeds :  but 
when  it  is  groAvn,  it  is  the  greatest  among  herbs, 
and  becometh  a  tree,  so  that  the  birds  of  the  air 
come  and  lodge  in  the  branches  thereof. 

33  H  ̂Another  parable  spake  he  unto  them  ;  The 
kingdom  of  lieaven  is  like  unto  leaven,  Avhich  a 
Avoman  took,  and  hid  in  three  fmeasures  of  meal,  till 
the  Avhole  was  leavened. 

34 ''All  these  things  spake  Jesus  unto  the  multi- tude in  parables ;  and  Avithout  a  parable  spake  he not  unto  them: 

35  That  it  might  be  fulfilled  which  Avas  spoken 
by  the  prophet,  saying,  ̂ 1  Avill  open  my  mouth  in 
parables;  "1  will  utter  things  which  have  been  kept secret  from  the  foundation  of  the  Avorld. 

36  Then  Jesus  sent  the  multitude  away,  and 
went  mto  the  house :  and  his  disciples  came  unto 
Jiirn  HMying,  Declare  unto  us  the  parable  of  the  tares of  the  lield. 

37  He  ansAvered  and  said  unto  them,  He  that 
sowcth  the  good  seed  is  the  Son  of  man ; 
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38  ''The  field  is  the  world ;  the  good  seed  are  the 
children  of  the  kingdom ;  but  the  tares  are  'the  chil- dren of  the  wicked  one; 

39  The  enemy  that  sowed  them  is  the  devil;  ''the harvest  is  the  end  of  the  world ;  and  the  reapers  are 
the  angels. 

40  As  therefore  the  tares  are  gathered  and  burned 
in  the  fire  ;  so  shall  it  be  in  the  end  of  this  Avorld. 

41  The  Son  of  man  shall  send  forth  his  angels, 

'and  they  shall  gather  out  of  his  kingdom  all  ||  things 
that  offend,  and  them  which  do  iniquity; 

42  -^And  shall  cast  them  into  a  furnace  of  fire : 
'there  shall  be  wailing  and  gnashing  of  teeth. 

43  ''Then  shall  the  righteous  shine  forth  as  the 
sun  in  the  kingdom  of  their  Father.  'Who  hath 
ears  to  hear,  let  him  hear. 

44  IT  Again,  the  kingdom  of  heaven  is  like  unto 
treasure  hid  in  a  field ;  the  which  when  a  man  hath 

found,  he  hideth,  and  for  joy  thereof  goeth  and  'sell- 
eth  all  that  he  hath,  and  'buyeth  that  field. 

45  H  Again,  the  kingdom  of  heaven  is  like  unto  a 
merchant-man  seeking  goodly  pearls  : 

46  Who,  when  he  hath  found  "one  pearl  of  great 
price,  went  and  sold  all  that  he  had,  and  bought  it. 

47  H  Again,  the  kingdom  of  heaven  is  like  unto  a 

net,  that  was  cast  into  the  sea,  and  "gathered  of 
every  kind : 

48  Which,  when  it  Avas  full,  they  drew  to  shore, 
and  sat  doAvn,  and  gathered  the  good  into  vessels, 
but  cast  the  bad  away. 

49  So  shall  it  be  at  the  end  of  the  world :  the 

angels  shall  come  forth,  and  "sever  the  wicked  from among  the  just, 

50  ̂ And  shall  cast  them  into  the  furnace  of  fire : 
there  shall  be  Availing  and  gnashing  of  teeth. 

51  Jesus  saith  unto  them,  Have  ye  understood 
all  these  things?     They  say  unto  him.  Yea,  Lord. 

52  Then  said  he  unto  them,  Therefore  every  scribe 
which  is  instructed  unto  the  kingdom  of  heaven,  is 
like  unto  a  man  that  is  an  householder,  Avhich  bring- 

eth forth  out  of  his  treasure  Hhivgs  ncAV  and  old. 
53  IT  And  it  came  to  pass,  that  Avlien  Jesus  had 

finished  these  parables,  he  departed  thence. 
54  ''And  Avhen  he  was  come  into  his  OAvn  country, 

he  taught  them  in  their  synagogue,  insomuch  that 
they  Avere  astonished,  and  said.  Whence  hath  this 
man  this  Avisdom,  and  these  mighty  works? 

55  Ts  not  this  the  carpenter's  son  ?  is  not  his 
mother  called  Mary?  and  'his  brethren,  "James,  and 
Joses,  and  Simon,  and  Judas  ? 

56  And  his  sisters,  are  they  not  all  with  us? 
Whence  then  hath  this  man  all  these  things  ? 

57  And  they  ""were  ofi'ended  in  him.  But  Jesus 
said  unto  them,  "A  prophet  is  not  Avithout  honour, 
save  in  his  OAvn  country,  and  in  his  OAvn  house. 

58  And  -he  did  not  many  mighty  works  there, because  of  their  unbelief. 

CHAP.   XIV. 
1  Herod's  opinion  of  Christ. 3  John  Jiaptisl  beheaded, 

fed,  &e. 

15  Five  thousaml 

AT  that  time  "Herod  the  Tetrarch  heard  of  the fame  of  Jesus, 

2  And  said  unto  his  servants,  This  is  John  the 
Baptist ;  he  is  risen  from  the  dead  ;  and  therefore 
mighty  works  lido  shcAv  forth  themselves  in  him. 

3  T[''For  Herod  had  laid  hold  on  John,  and  bound 
him,  and  put  him  in  prison  for  Herodias'  sake,  his 
brother  BJiilip's  Avife. 



John  'Baptist  beheaded. 
4  For  John  said  unto  him,  °It  is  not  lawful  for thee  to  have  her. 
5  And  when  he  would  have  put  him  to  death,  he 

feared  the  multitude,  ''because  they  counted  him  as 
I  a  prophet. 

6  But  when  Herod's  birth-day  was  kept,  the 
daughter  of  Herodias  danced  f  before  them,  and 
pleased  Herod. 

7  Whereupon  he  promised  with  an  oath  to  give 
her  whatsoever  she  would  ask. 

8  And  she,  being  before  instructed  of  her  mother, 

said,  Give  me  here  John  Baptist's  head  in  a  charger. 
9  And  the  king  was  sorry  :  nevertheless,  for  the 

oath's  sake,  and  them  which  sat  with  him  at  meat, 
he  commanded  it  to  be  given  her. 

10  And  he  sent,  and  beheaded  John  in  the 
prison. 

11  And  his  head  was  brought  in  a  charger,  and 
given  to  the  damsel:  and  she  brought  it  to  her 
mother. 

12  And  his  disciples  came,  and  took  up  the  body, 
and  buried  it,  and  went  and  told  Jesus. 

13  H  'When  Jesus  heard  of  it,  he  departed  thence 
by  ship  into  a  desert  place  apart:  and  when  the 
people  had  heard  thereof,  they  followed  him  on  foot 
out  of  the  cities. 

14  And  Jesus  went  forth,  and  saw  a  great  multi- 
tude, and-^was  moved  with  compassion  toward  them, and  he  healed  their  sick. 

15  H^'And  when  it  was  evening,  his  disciples  came 
to  him,  saying,  This  is  a  desert  place,  and  the  time 
is  now  past;  send  the  multitude  away,  that  they  may 
go  into  the  villages,  and  buy  themselves  victuals. 

16  But  Jesus  said  unto  them,  They  need  not 
depart ;  give  ye  them  to  eat. 

17  And  they  say  unto  him.  We  have  here  but 
five  loaves,  and  two  fishes. 

18  He  said.  Bring  them  hither  to  me. 
19  And  he  commanded  the  multitude  to  sit  down 

on  the  grass,  and  took  the  five  loaves,  and  two 

fishes,  and  looking  up  to  heaven,  ''he  blessed,  and 
brake,  and  gave  the  loaves  to  his  disciples,  and  the 
disciples  to  the  multitude. 

20  And  they  did  all  eat,  and  were  filled :  and 
they  took  up  of  the  fragments  that  remained  twelve 
baskets  full. 

21  And  they  that  had  eaten  were  about  five 
thousand  men,  beside  women  and  children. 

22  "H  And  straightway  Jesus  constrained  his  disci- 
ples to  get  jnto  a  ship,  and  to  go  before  him  unto 

the  other  side,  while  he  sent  the  multitudes  away. 

23  'And  when  he  had  sent  the  multitudes  away, 
he  went  up  into  a  mountain  apart  to  pray;  'and 
when  the  evening  was  come,  he  was  there  alone. 

24  But  the  ship  was  now  in  the  midst  of  the 
sea,  tossed  with  waves :  for  the  wind  was  contrary. 

25  And  in  the  fourth  watch  of  the  night  Jesus 
went  unto  them,  walking  on  the  sea. 

26  And  when  the  disciples  saw  him  'walking  on 
the  sea,  they  were  troubled,  saying.  It  is  a  spirit ; 
and  they  cried  out  for  fear. 

27  But  straightway  Jesus  spake  unto  them,  say- 
ing, Be  of  good  cheer ;  it  is  I ;  be  not  afraid. 

28  And  reter  answered  him  and  said.  Lord,  if  it 
be  thou,  bid  me  come  unto  thee  on  the  water. 

29  And  he  said.  Come.  And  when  Peter  was 
come  down  out  of  the  ship,  he  walked  on  the  water, 
to  go  to  Jesus. 

30  But  when  he  saw  the  wind  ||  boisterous,  he 

CHAP.  XV. 
Anno 

DOMINI 
32. 

« lev.  18. 

16.4  20.21. "fell.  21. 215. 

Luke  20. 6. 

f  Or.  in 

Vie  midst. 

A.  D.  82. 
«  ch.  10.  23. 

&  12. 15. 
Mark  6. 32. 
Luke  9.10. John  6. 1,2. 
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Mark  6. 34. 

JM.irk6.35. 
Luke  9. 12. 
John  6.  5. 
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•  M.irk6.46. 
*  John  6. 

16. 

I  Job  9.  8. 

Jr,  strong. 
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Luke  4.41. 
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Rom.  1.  4. 
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53. 

«  ch.  9.  20. 

Mark  3. 10. 
Luke  6. 19. 
Acta  19. 12. 

"Mark  7.1. 

'  Mark  7.5. 
'  CoL  2.  8. 

■i  Ex.  20.12. 

Lev.  19.  3. 
Deut.5.16. 
Prov.23.22. 

Eph.  6.  2. 
'  Ex.  21.17. 

Lev.  20.  9. 
Deut.27.16. 

Prov.  20. 
20.  &  30. 17. /Mark  7. 

11. 12. 

s  Mark  7.6. 

*Isa.  29.13. 

Ezeic.  33. 
31. 

'Isa.  29.13. 

Col.  2. 18- 

22. 

Tit.  1. 14. '  Mark  7. 

14. 

I  Acts  10. 

15. 
Roni.  14. 

14. 17,  20. 
1  Tim.  4. 4. 
Tit.  1. 15. 

John  15. 
2. 

1  Cor.  3. 

12,  &c. 
« Isa.  9. 16. 

Mai.  2.  8. 

ch.  23. 16. 
Luke  6. 39. 
"  Mark  7. 17. 

P  ch.  16.  9. 
Mark  7. 18. 

1 1  Cor.  6. 13. 

'  Jam.  3. 6. 

Of  God's  commandments,  &c. 
was  afraid;  and  beginning  to  sink,  he  cried,  saying, 
Lord,  save  me. 

31  And  immediately  Jesus  stretched  forth  his 
hand,  and  caught  him,  and  said  unto  him,  O  thou 
of  little  faith,  wherefore  didst  thou  doubt  ? 

32  And  when  they  were  come  into  the  ship,  the 
wind  ceased. 

33  Then  they  that  were  in  the  ship  came  and 

worshipped  him,  saying,  Of  a  truth  '"thou  art  the Son  of  God. 

34  IT  "And  when  they  were  gone  over,  they  came into  the  land  of  Gennesaret. 
35  And  when  the  men  of  that  place  had  knowledge 

of  him,  they  sent  out  into  all  that  country  round 
about,  and  brought  unto  him  all  that  were  diseased; 

36  And  besought  him  that  they  might  only  touch 

the  hem  of  his  garment :  and  "as  many  as  touched 
were  made  perfectly  whole. 

CHAP.   XV. 

1  Of  God's  eommandmenti,  and  men's  traditions.     10  Christ  sheweth  what 
defilelh  a  man.     30  He  healeth  great  multitudes,  &c. 

THEN  "came  to  Jesus  scribes  and  Pharisees,  which were  of  Jerusalem,  saying, 

2  'Why  do  thy  disciples  transgress  'the  tradition 
of  the  elders  ?  for  they  wash  not  their  hands  when 
they  eat  bread. 

3  But  he  answered  and  said  unto  them,  Why  do 
ye  also  transgress  the  commandment  of  God  by 

your  tradition? 
4  For  God  commanded,  saying,  ''Honour  thy  fa- 

ther and  mother :  and,  'He  that  curseth  father  or 
mother,  let  him  die  the  death. 

5  But  ye  say.  Whosoever  shall  say  to  his  father 
or  his  mother,  ̂ It  is  a  gift,  by  whatsoever  thou 
mightest  be  profited  by  me  ; 

6  And  honour  not  his  father  or  his  mother,  he 
shall  be  free.  Thus  have  ye  made  the  commandment 
of  God  of  none  effect  by  your  tradition. 

I  ̂ Ye  hypocrites,  well  did  Esaias  prophesy  of 
you,  saying, 

8  ''This  people  draweth  nigh  unto  me  with  their 
mouth,  and  honoureth  me  with  their  lips;  but  their 
heart  is  far  from  me. 

9  But  in  vain  they  do  worship  me,  'teaching  for 
doctrines  the  commandments  of  men. 

10  TI'^And  he  called  the  multitude,  and  said  unto 
them,  Hear,  and  understand : 

II  'Not  that  which  goeth  into  the  mouth  defileth 
a  man ;  but  that  whicn  cometh  out  of  the  mouth, 
this  defileth  a  man. 

12  Then  came  his  disciples,  and  said  unto  him, 
Knowest  thou  that  the  Pharisees  were  offended 
after  they  heard  this  saying  ? 

13  But  he  answered  and  said,  '"Every  plant,  which 
my  heavenly  Father  hath  not  planted,  shall  be  rooted 
up. 

14  Let  them  alone:  "they  be  blind  leaders  of  the 
blind.  And  if  the  blind  lead  the  blind,  both  shall 
fall  into  the  ditch. 

15  "Then  answered  Peter  and  said  unto  him, 
Declare  unto  us  this  parable. 

16  And  Jesus  said,  ̂ Are  ye  also  yet  without 
understanding? 

17  Do  not  ye  yet  understand,  that  'whatsoever 
entereth  in  at  the  mouth  goeth  into  the  belly,  and 
is  cast  out  into  the  draught  ? 

18  But  "^those  things  which  proceed  out  of  the  mouth 
come  forth  from  the  heart;  and  they  defile  the  man 
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Four  thousand  fed.  ST. 

19  'For  out  of  the  heart  proceed  evil  thoughts, 

murders,  aduheries,  fornications,  thefts,  false  wit- 
ness, blasphemies:  .  •  ,    -,  n,  ^  , 

20  These  are  the  things  which  dehle  a  man  :  but 
to  eat  with  unwashen  hands  defileth  not  a  man._ 

21  II  'Then  Jesus  went  thence,  and  departed  into 
the  coasts  of  Tyre  and  Sidon. 

22  And  behold,  a  woman  of  Canaan  came  out  of 
the  same  coasts,  and  cried  unto  him,  saying.  Have 

mercy  on  me,  O  Lord,  thoii  son  of  David;  my  daugh- 
ter is  irrievously  vexed  with  a  devil. 

23  But  he  answered  her  not  a  word.  And  his 

disciples  came  and  besought  him,  saying,  Send  her 
away ;  for  she  crieth  after  us. 

24  But  he  answered  and  said,  "I  am  not  sent  but 
unto  the  lost  sheep  of  the  house  of  Israel. 

25  Then  came  she  and  worshipped  him,  saying. 
Lord,  help  me. 

26  But  he  answered  and  said.  It  is  not  meet  to 

take  the  children's  bread  and  to  cast  it  to  'dogs. 
27  And  she  said,  Truth,  Lord:  yet  the  dogs  eat 

of  tlie  crumbs  which  fall  from  their  master's  table. 28  Then  Jesus  answered  and  said  unto  her,  O 
woman,  great  is  thy  faith :  be  it  unto  thee  even  as 
tliou  wilt.  And  her  daughter  was  made  whole  from 
that  very  hour. 

29  -"And  Jesus  departed  from  thence,  and  came 
nigh  ̂ unto  the  sea  of  Galilee ;  and  went  up  into  a 
mountain,  and  sat  down  there. 

30  "And  great  multitudes  came  unto  him,  having 
with  them  those  that  were  lame,  blind,  dumb,  maimed, 

and  many  others,  and  cast  them  down  at  Jesus'  feet ; and  he  healed  them : 
31  Insomuch  that  the  multitude  wondered,  when 

they  saw  the  dumb  to  speak,  the  maimed  to  be 
whole,  the  lame  to  walk,  and  the  blind  to  see :  and 
they  glorified  the  God  of  Israel. 

32  IT ''Then  Jesus  called  his  disciples  unto  him,  and 
said,  I  have  compassion  on  the  multitude,  because 
they  continue  with  me  now  three  days,  and  have 
nothing  to  eat :  and  I  will  not  send  them  away 
fasting,  lest  they  faint  in  the  way. 

33  "And  his  disciples  say  unto  him.  Whence 
should  we  have  so  much  bread  in  the  wilderness, 
as  to  fill  so  great  a  multitude? 

34  And  tfesus  saith  unto  them.  How  many  loaves 
have  5^e?  And  they  said.  Seven,  and  a  few  little  fishes. 

35  And  he  commanded  the  multitude  to  sit  down 
on  the  ground. 

36  And  ''he  took  the  seven  loaves  and  the  fishes, 
and  "gave  thanks,  and  brake  them,  and  gave  to  his 
disciples,  and  the  disciples  to  the  multitude. 

37  And  they  did  all  eat,  and  were  filled:  and 
they  took  up  ot  the  broken  meat  that  was  left  seven 
baskets  full. 

38  And  they  that  did  eat  were  four  thousand 
men,  beside  women  and  children. 

39  -^And  he  sent  away  the  multitude,  and  took 
ship,  and  came  into  the  coasts  of  Magdala. 

CHAP.  XVL 
The  Pharisees  require  a  sign.     5  Of  the  leaven  of  the  Pharisees  and  of 
   the  Sadducees,  &e. 

rrHE  "Pharisees  also  with  the  Sadducees  came, -1-  and,  tempting,  desired  him  that  he  would  shew them  a  sign  from  heaven. 
_    2  He  answered  andsaiduntothem,Whenitiseven- 
ing,  ye  say.  It  will  be  fair  weather :  for  the  sky  is  red. 

6  And  in  the  morning,  It  will  be  foul  weather 590 

MATTHEW. Christ  foresheweth  his  death. 
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DOMINI DOMINI 32. 

32. 

« Gen.  6.  5. 
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Mark  7.21. iMark7.24. 
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1. 
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1  John  4. 
15.  &  5.  5. 
Heb.1,2.5. *Eph.  2.8. «  2  Kings 
1 1  Cor.  2. 

4.43. 
10. 

Gal.  1. 16. 
>»  John  1. 

42. "  Eph.2.20. 

Rev.  21. 14. 
"Job  38.17. 

Ps.  9. 13. &  107. 18. 
Isa.  38. 10. Pch.18.18. ■ich.U.ig. 
John  20. « 1  Sam.  9. 

23. 13. 
5  ch.  17.  9. 

Luke  22. Mark  8. 30. 

19. 
Luke  9.21. 

•■ch.20.17. 

Mark  8.31. 
&  9.  31.  & 
10.  33. 
Luke  9.  22. 
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t  Gr.  Pity thyself. 
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19.  22. 
« Rom.  8. 7. 

"ch.lO.SS. «ch.l2.38. 

Mark  8. 34. 
Mark  8. 11. Luke  9. 23. Lukell.16. 

&  14.  27. 

&  12.  54- 

Acts  14. 22. 

56. 1  Thess.  3. 
lCor.L22. 3. 

2  Tim.  3,12. »  Luke  17. 

33. 
John  12.25. 

to-day :  for  the  sky  is  red  and  lowering.  O  ye 
hypocrites,  ye  can  discern  the  face  of  the  sky ;  but 
can  ye  not  discern  the  signs  of  the  times  ? 

4  *A  wicked  and  adulterous  generation  seeketli 
after  a  sign  ;  and  there  shall  no  sign  be  given  unto 
it,  but  the  sign  of  the  prophet  Jonas.  And  he  left 
them,  and  departed. 

5  And  'when  his  disciples  were  come  to  the  other 
side,  they  had  forgotten  lo  take  bread. 

6  11  Then  Jesus  said  unto  them,  'Take  heed  and 
beware  of  the  leaven  of  the  Pharisees  and  of  the 

Sadducees. 
7  And  they  reasoned  among  themselves,  saying, 

It  is  because  we  have  taken  no  br^ad. 
8  Whioh  when  Jesus  perceived,  he  said  unto  them, 

O  ye  of  little  faith,  why  reason  ye  among  yourselves, 
because  ye  have  brought  no  bread  ?     ., 

9  ■'Do  ye  not  yet  understand,  neither  remember 
the  five  loaves  of  the  five  thousand,  and  how  many 
baskets  ye  took  up  ? 

10  -^Neither  the  seven  loaves  of  the  four  thousand, 
and  how  many  baskets  ye  took  up  ? 

11  How  is  it  that  ye  do  not  understand  that  I  spake 
it  not  to  you  concerning  bread,  that  ye  should  beware 
of  the  leaven  of  the  Pharisees  and  of  the  Sadducees? 

12  Then  understood  they  how  that  he  bade  them 
not  beware  of  the  leaven  of  bread,  but  of  the  doc- 

trine of  the  Pharisees  and  of  the  Sadducees. 
13  H  When  Jesus  came  into  the  coasts  of  Cesarea 

Philippi,  he  asked  his  disciples,  saying,  ̂ Whom  do 
men  say  that  I,  the  Son  of  man,  am  ? 

14  And  they  said,  ''Some  say  that  thou  art  John 
the  Baptist :  some,  Elias ;  and  others,  Jeremias,  or 
one  of  the  prophets. 

15  He  saith  unto  them.  But  whom  say  ye  that  I 
am? 

16  And  Simon  Peter  answered  and  said,  'Thou 
art  the  Christ,  the  Son  of  the  living  God. 

17  And  Jesus  answered  and  said  unto  him,  Blessed 

art  thou,  Simon  Bar-jona:  '"for  flesh  and  blood  hath 
not  revealed  it  unto  thee,  but  'my  Father  which  is in  heaven. 

18  And  I  say  also  unto  thee.  That  "'thou  art  Peter, 
and  "upon  this  rock  I  will  build  my  church :  and  "the 
gates  of  hell  shall  not  prevail  against  it. 

19  ̂ And  I  will  give  unto  thee  the  keys  of  the  king- 
dom of  heaven  :  and  whatsoever  thou  shalt  bind  on 

earth,  shall  be  bound  in  heaven :  and  whatsoever 
thou  shalt  loose  on  earth,  shall  be  loosed  in  heaven. 

20  'Then  charged  he  his  disciples  that  they  should 
tell  no  man  that  he  was  Jesus  the  Christ. 

21  H  From  that  time  forth  began  Jesus  ""to  shew 
unto  his  disciples,  how  that  he  must  go  unto  Jeru- 

salem, and  suffer  many  things  of  the  elders,  and 
chief  priests,  and  scribes,  and  be  killed,  and  be 
raised  again  the  third  day. 

22  Then  Peter  took  him,  and  began  to  rebuke 
him,  saying,  f  Be  it  far  from  thee.  Lord :  this  shall not  be  unto  thee. 

23  But  he  turned,  and  said  unto  Peter,  Get  thee 
behind  me,  "Satan ;  'thou  art  an  offence  unto  me : 
for  thou  savourest  not  the  things  that  be  of  God, 
but  those  that  be  of  men. 

24  II  "Then  said  Jesus  unto  his  disciples.  If  any 
man  will  come  after  me,  let  him  deny  himself,  and 
take  up  his  cross,  and  follow  me. 

25  For  ""whosoever  will  save  his  life,  shall  lose 
it:  and  whosoever  will  lose  his  life  for  my  sake, 
shall  find  it. 



The  transfiguration  of  Christ. CHAP.  XVII,  XVIII. He  teacheth  humility. 

26  For  what  is  a  man  profited,  if  he  shall  gain 
the  whole  world,  and  lose  his  own  soul?  or  "what 
shall  a  man  give  in  exchange  for  his  soul  ? 

27  For  "the  son  of  man  shall  come  in  the  glory 
of  his  Father,  "with  his  angels ;  *and  then  he  shall 
reward  every  man  according  to  his  works. 

28  Verily  I  say  unto  you,  "There  be  some  stand- 
ing here,  which  shall  not  taste  of  death,  till  they 

see  the  Son  of  man  coming  in  his  kingdom. 

CHAP.   XVII. 
1  The  transfiguration  of  Christ. 11  He  hcalelh  the  lunatic, 

tribute. 
24  Hepaijelh 

AND  "after  six  days,  Jesus  taketh  Peter,  James, 
and  John  his  brother,  and  bringeth  them  up 

into  an  high  mountain  apart, 
2  And  was  transfigured  before  them :  and  his  face 

did  shine  as  the  sun,  and  his  raiment  was  white  as 
the  light. 

3  And  behold,  there  appeared  unto  them  Moses 
and  Elias  talking. with  him. 

4  Then  answered  Peter,  and  said  unto  Jesus, 
Lord,  it  is  good  for  us  to  be  here :  if  thou  wilt,  let 
us  make  here  three  tabernacles ;  one  for  thee,  and 
one  for  Moses,  and  one  for  Elias. 

5  'While  he  yet  spake,  behold,  a  bright  cloud 
overshadowed  them :  and  behold,  a  voice  out  of  the 

cloud,  which  said,  'This  is  my  beloved  Son,  ''in  whom 
I  am  well  pleased :  'hear  ye  him. 

6  •''And  when  the  disciples  heard  it,  they  fell  on their  face,  and  were  sore  afraid. 
7  And  Jesus  came  and  ̂ touched  them,  and  said, 

Arise,  and  be  not  afraid. 
8  And  when  they  had  lifted  up  their  eyes,  they 

saw  no  man,  save  Jesus  only. 
9  And  as  they  came  down  from  the  mountain, 

''Jesus  charged  them,  saying,  Tell  the  vision  to  no 
man,  until  the  Son  of  man  be  risen  again  from  the 
dead. 

10  And  his  disciples  asked  him,  saying,  'Why 
then  say  the  scribes,  that  Elias  must  first  come  ? 

11  And  Jesus  answered  and  said  unto  them, 

Elias  truly  shall  first  come,  and  ''restore  all  things: 
12  'But  I  say  unto  you,  that  Elias  is  come  already, 

and  they  knew  him  not,  but  '"have  done  unto  him 
whatsoever  they  listed :  likewise  "shall  also  the  Son of  man  suffer  of  them. 

13  "Then  the  disciples  understood  that  he  spake 
unto  them  of  John  the  Baptist. 

14  IF^And  when  they  were  come  to  the  multitude, 
there  came  to  him  a  certain  man  kneeling  down  to 
him,  and  saying, 

15  Lord,  have  mercy  on  my  son ;  for  he  is  lunatic, 
and  sore  vexed,  for  oft-times  he  falleth  into  the  fire, 
and  oft  into  the  water. 

16  And  I  brought  him  to  thy  disciples,  and  they 
could  not  cure  him. 

17  Then  Jesus  answered  and  said,  O  faithless 
and  perverse  generation,  how  long  shall  I  be  with 
you?  how  long  shall  I  suffer  you?  Bring  him  hither 
to  me. 

18  And  Jesus  rebuked  the  devil,  and  he  departed 
out  of  him :  and  the  child  was  cured  from  that  very 
hour. 

19  Then  came  the  disciples  to  Jesus  apart,  and 
said,  Why  could  not  we  cast  him  out  ? 

20  And  Jesus  said  unto  them.  Because  of  your 
unbelief:  for  verily  I  say  unto  you,  «If  ye  have  faith 
as  a  grain  of  mustard-seed,  ye  shall  say  unto  this 
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mountain.  Remove  hence  to  yonder  place;  and  it  shall 
remove;  and  nothing  shall  be  impossible  unto  you. 

21  Howbeit,  this  kind  goeth  not  out,  but  by  prayer and  fasting. 

22  II ''And  while  they  abode  in  Galilee,  Jesus  said 
unto  them,  The  Son  oi  man  shall  be  betrayed  into 
the  hands  of  men  : 

23  And  they  shall  kill  him,  and  the  third  day  he 
shall  be  raised  again.  And  they  were  exceeding sorry. 

24  II  And  "when  they  were  come  to  Capernaum, 
they  that  received  ||  tribute-money,  came  to  Peter, 
and  said,  Doth  not  your  master  pay  tribute  ? 

25  He  saith.  Yes.  And  when  he  was  come  into 
the  house,  Jesus  prevented  him,  saying.  What  think- 
est  thou,  Simon  ?  of  whom  do  the  kings  of  the  earth 
take  custom  or  tribute?  of  their  own  children,  or  of 
strangers? 

26  Peter  saith  unto  him.  Of  strangers.  Jesus 
saith  unto  him.  Then  are  the  children  free. 

27  Notwithstanding,  lest  we  should  offend  them, 
go  thou  to  the  sea,  and  cast  an  hook,  and  take  up 
the  fish  that  first  cometli  up  :  and  when  thou  hast 
opened  his  mouth,  thou  shalt  find  ||  a  piece  of  money: 
that  take,  and  give  unto  them  for  me  and  thee. 

CHAP.  XVIIL 
1  Christ  teacheth  to  he  humble.    7  Touching  offences,  21  and  forgiping  one 

another. 

AT  "the  same  time  came  the  disciples  unto  Jesus, 
saying.  Who  is  the  greatest  in  the  kingdom 

of  heaven? 
2  And  Jesus  called  a  little  child  unto  him,  and 

set  him  in  the  midst  of  them, 

3  And  said,  Verily  I  say  unto  you,  ̂ Except  ye  be 
converted,  and  become  as  little  children,  ye  shall 
not  enter  into  the  kingdom  of  heaven. 

4  "Whosoever  therefore  shall  humble  himself  as 
this  little  child,  thS  same  is  greatest  in  the  kingdom 
of  heaven. 

5  And  ''whoso  shall  receive  one  such  little  child 
in  my  name,  receiveth  me. 

6  'But,  whoso  shall  offend  one  of  these  little  ones 
which  believe  in  me,  it  were  better  for  him  that  a 
millstone  were  hanged  about  his  neck,  and  that  he 
were  drowned  in  the  depth  of  the  sea. 

7  11  Wo  unto  the  world  because  of  offences!  for 

•^it  must  needs  be  that  offences  come ;  but  "wo  to 
that  man  by  whom  the  offence  cometh! 

8  ''Wherefore,  if  thy  hand  or  thy  foot  offend  thee, 
cut  them  off,  and  cast  them  from  thee_;  it  is  better 
for  thee  to  enter  into  life  halt  or  maimed,  rather 
than  having  two  hands  or  two  feet,  to  be  cast  into 
everlasting  fire. 

9  And  if  thine  eye  offend  thee,  pluck  it  out,  and 
cast  it  from  thee :  it  is  better  for  thee  to  enter  into 
life  with  one  eye,  rather  than  having  two  eyes,  to 
be  cast  into  hell-fire. 

10  Take  heed  that  ye  despise  not  one  of  these 

little  ones :  for  I  say  unto  you,  that  in  heaven  'their 
angels  do  always  'Ijehold  the  face  of  my  Father which  is  in  heaven. 

11  'For  the  Son  of  man  is  come  to  save  that 
which  was  lost. 

12  '"How  think  ye?  If  a  man  have  an  hundred 
sheep,  and  one  of  them  be  gone  astray,  doth  he  not 
leave  the  ninety  and  nine,  and  goeth  into  the  moun- 

tains, and  seeketh  that  which  is  gone  astray? 
13  And  if  so  be  that  he  find  it,  verily  I  say  unto 
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Of  forgiving  one  another. 

you,  he  rcjoieeth  more  of  that  sheep,  than  of  the 
ninety  and  nine  Avhich  went  not  astray. 

14  Even  so  it  is  not  the  will  of  your  Father 

wliich  is  in  heaven,  that  one  of  these  little  ones 
should  perish.  ,       ,        ,    i,  •     ̂  

15  1[Moreover,"if  thy  brother  shall  trespass  against 
thee,  go  and  tell  liini  his  fault  between  thee  and  him 

alone?  and  if  he  shall  hear  thee,  "thou  hast  gained 
thy  brother.  i        .  -, 

16  But  if  he  will  not  hear  thee,  then  take  with 

thee  one  or  two  more,  that  in  ̂ the  mouth  of  two  or 
three  witnesses  every  word  may  be  established. 

17  And  if  he  shall  neglect  to  hear  them,  tell  it 
unto  the  church:  but  if  he  neglect  to  hear  the 

church,  let  him  be  unto  thee  as  an  'heathen  man 
and  a  publican. 

18  Verily  I  say  unto  you,  [Whatsoever  ye  shall 
bind  on  earth,  shall  be  bound  in  heaven:  and  what- 

soever ye  shall  loose  on  earth,  shall  be  loosed  in 
heaven. 

19  'Again  I  say  unto  you,  That  if  two  of  you 
shall  agree  on  earth,  as  touching  any  thing  that 
they  shall  ask,  'it  shall  be  done  for  them  of  my Father  which  is  in  heaven. 

20  For  where  two  or  three  are  gathered  together 
in  my  name,  there  am  I  in  the  midst  of  them. 

21  If  Then  came  Peter  to  him,  and  said.  Lord, 
how  oft  shall  my  brother  sin  against  me,  and  I  for- 

give him  ?  "till  seven  times  ? 
22  Jesus  saith  unto  him,  I  say  not  unto  thee, 

Until  seven  times :  •'but.  Until  seventy  times  seven. 
23  T[  Therefore  is  the  kingdom  of  heaven  likened 

unto  a  certain  king  which  would  take  account  of  his 
servants. 

24  And  when  he  had  begun  to  reckon,  one  was 
brought  unto  him  which  owed  him  ten  thousand 
li  talents. 

25  But  forasmuch  as  he  had  not  to  pay,  his  lord 
commanded  him  "to  be  sold,  and  his  wife  and  chil- 

dren, and  all  that  he  had,  and  payment  to  be  made. 
26  The  servant  therefore  fell  down,  and  ||  worship- 

ped him,  saying,  Lord,  have  patience  with  me,  and 
I  will  pay  thee  all. 

27  Then  the  lord  of  that  servant  was  moved  with 
compassion,  and  loosed  him,  and  forgave  him  the 
debt. 

28  But  the  same  servant  went  out,  and  found 
one  of  his  fellow-servants,  which  owed  him  an  hun- 

dred ii pence:  and  he  laid  hands  on  him,  and  took 
him  by  the  throat,  saying,  Pay  me  that  thou  owest. 

29  And  his  fellow-servant  fell  down  at  his  feet, 
and  besought  him,  saying,  Have  patience  with  me, 
and  I  will  pay  thee  all. 

30  And  he  would  not :  but  went  and  cast  him 
into  prison,  till  he  should  pay  the  debt. 

31  So  when  his  fellow-servants,  saw  what  was 
done,  they  were  very  sorry,  and  came  and  told  unto 
their  lord  all  that  was  done. 

32  Then  his  lord,  after  that  he  had  called  him, 
said  unto  him,  O  thou  wicked  servant,  I  forgave 
thee  all  that  debt,  because  thou  desiredst  me. 

33  Shouldest  not  thou  also  have  had  compassion 
on  thy  fellow-servant,  even  as  I  had  pity  on  thee  ? 

34  And  his  lord  was  wroth,  and  delivered  him  to 
the  tormentors,  till  he  should  pay  all  that  was  due unto  him. 

35  'So  likewise  shall  my  heavenly  Father  do  also unto  you,  if  ye  from  your  hearts  forgive  not  every one  his  brother  their  trespasses. 592 
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Of  divorcement  and  marriage. 

CHAP.   XIX. 
1  Christ  healeth  the  sick.    3  Se  answereth  the  Pharisees  touching  divorcement, 

16  He  inslrueteth  how  to  attain  everlasting  life,  &c. 

AND  it  came  to  pass,  "that  when  Jesus  had  fin- ished these  sayings,  he  departed  from  Galilee, 
and  came  into  the  coasts  of  Judea,  beyond  Jordan. 

2  'And  great  multitudes  followed  him,  and  he 
healed  them  there. 

3  TITlie  Pharisees  also  came  unto  him,  tempting 
him,  and  saying  unto  him.  Is  it  lawful  for  a  man  to 
put  away  his  wife  for  every  cause. 

4  And  he  answered  and  said  unto  them,  Have  ye 

not  read,  'that  he  which  made  them  at  the  begin- 
ning, made  them  male  and  female, 

5  And  said,  ''For  this  cause  shall  a  man  leave 
father  and  mother,  and  shall  cleave  to  his  wife  :  and 

'they  twain  shall  be  one  flesh  ? 
6  Wherefore  they  are  no  more  twain,  but  one  flesh. 

What  therefore  God  hath  joined  together,  let  not  man 

put  asunder. 
7  They  say  unto  him, -^ Why  did  Moses  then  com- 

mand to  give  a  writing  of  divorcement,  and  to  put her  away? 

8  He  saith  unto  them,  Moses,  because  of  the  hard- 
ness of  your  hearts,  suffered  you  to  put  away  your 

wives :  but  from  the  beginning  it  was  not  eo. 
9  ̂ And  I  say  unto  you.  Whosoever  shall  put  away 

his  wife,  except  it  he  for  fornication,  and  shall  marry 
another,  committeth  adultery :  and  whoso  marrieth 
her  which  is  put  away,  doth  commit  adultery. 

10  H  His  disciples  say  unto  him,  'Tf  the  case  of  the 
man  be  so  with  his  wife,  it  is  not  good  to  marry. 

11  But  he  said  unto  them,  'All  men  cannot  receive 
this  saying,  save  they  to  whom  it  is  given. 

12  For  there  are  some  eunuchs,  which  are  so 
born  from  their  mother's  womb :  and  there  are  some 
eunuchs,  which  were  made  eunuchs  of  men :  and 
''there  be  eunuchs,  which  have  made  themselves 
eunuchs  for  the  kingdom  of  heaven's  sake.  He  that is  able  to  receive  it,  let  him  receive  it. 

13  H'Then  were  there  brought  unto  him  little 
children,  that  he  should  put  his  hands  on  them,  and 
pray:  and  the  disciples  rebuked  them. 

14  But  Jesus  said.  Suffer  little  children,  and  for- 
bid them  not,  to  come  unto  me :  for  '"of  such  is  the 

kingdom  of  heaven. 
15  And  he  laid  his  hands  on  them,  and  departed thence. 

16  1["And  behold,  one  came  and  said  unto  him, 
"Good  Master,  what  good  thing  shall  I  do  that  I 
may  have  eternal  life  ? 

17  And  he  said  unto  him,  Why  callest  thou  me 
good?  there  is  none  good  but  one,  that  is,  God:  but 
if  thou  wilt  enter  into  life,  keep  the  commandments. 

18  He  saith  unto  him.  Which?  Jesus  said,  "Thou 
shalt  do  no  murder,  Thou  shalt  not  commit  adul- 

tery. Thou  shalt  not  steal,  Thou  shalt  not  bear  false witness, 

19  ̂ Honour  thy  father  and  thy  mother:  and, 
'Thou  shalt  love  thy  neighbour  as  thyself. 

20  The  young  man  saith  unto  him.  All  these 
things  have  I  kept  from  my  youth  up :  what  lack  I 

yet? 

21  Jesus  said  unto  him,  If  thou  wilt  be  perfect, 

'go  and  sell  that  thou  hast,  and  give  to  the  poor, and  thou  shalt  have  treasure  in  heaven:  and  come 
and  follow  me. 

22  But  when  the  young  man  heard  that  saying,  he 
went  away  sorrowful :  for  he  had  great  possessions. 



The  labourers  in  the  vineyard. 

23  II  Then  said  Jesus  unto  liis  disciples,  Verily  I 

say  unto  you,  That  'a  rich  man  shall  hardly  enter 
into  the  kingdom  of  heaven. 

24  And  again  I  say  unto  you,  It  is  easier  for  a 
camel  to  go  through  the  eye  of  a  needle,  than  for  a 
rich  man  to  enter  into  the  kingdom  of  God. 

25  When  his  disciples  heard  it,  they  were  exceed- 
ingly amazed,  saying.  Who  then  can  be  saved  ? 

26  But  Jesus  beheld  them,  and  said  unto  them, 

With  men  this  is  impossible,  but  "with  God  all 
things  are  possible. 

27  If  "'Then  answered  Peter,  and  said  unto  him. 
Behold,  ̂ we  have  forsaken  all,  and  followed  thee ; 
what  shall  we  have  therefore  ? 

28  And  Jesus  said  unto  them.  Verily  I  say  unto 

*'you.  That  ye  which  have  followed  me  in  the  regen- eration, when  the  Son  of  man  shall  sit  in  the  throne 

of  his  glory,  ''ye  also  shall  sit  upon  twelve  thrones, 
judging  the  twelve  tribes  of  Israel. 

29  "And  every  one  that  hath  forsaken  houses,  or 
brethren,  or  sisters,  or  father,  or  mother,  or  wife,  or 

children,  or  lands,  for  ray  name's  sake,  shall  receive 
an  hundred-fold,  and  shall  inherit  everlasting  life. 

30  ''But  many  that  are  first  shall  be  last,  and  the last  shall  be  first. 

CHAP.   XX. 
Of  the  labourers  in  the  vineyard,  &c. 

FOB  the  kingdom  of  heaven  is  like  unto  a  man 
that  is  an  householder,  which  went  out  early  in 

the  morning  to  hire  labourers  into  his  vineyard. 
2  And  when  he  had  agreed  with  the  labourers  for 

a  II  penny  a  day,  he  sent  them  into  his  vineyard. 
3  And  he  went  out  about  the  third  hour,  and  saw 

others  standing  idle  in  the  market-place, 
4  And  said  unto  them.  Go  ye  also  into  the  vine- 

yard; and  whatsoever  is  right,  I  will  give  you.  And 
they  went  their  way. 

5  Again  he  went  out  about  the  sixth  and  ninth 
hour,  and  did  likewise. 

6  And  about  the  eleventh  hour  he  went  out,  and 
found  others  standing  idle,  and  saith  unto  them. 
Why  stand  ye  here  all  the  day  idle  ? 

7  They  say  unto  him.  Because  no  man  hath  hired 
us.  He  saith  unto  them.  Go  ye  also  into  the  vine- 

yard ;  and  whatsoever  is  right,  that  shall  ye  receive 
8  So  when  even  was  come,  the  lord  of  the  vine- 

yard saith  unto  his  steward.  Call  the  labourers,  and 
give  them  their  hire,  beginning  from  the  last  unto 
the  first. 

9  And  when  they  came  that  were  hired  about  the 
eleventh  hour,  they  received  every  man  a  penny 

10  But  when  the  first  came,  they  supposed  that 
they  should  have  received  more;  and  they  likewise 
received  every  man  a  penny. 

11  And  when  they  had  received  it,  they  mur 
mured  against  the  good  man  of  the  house, 

12  Saying,  These  last  ilhave  wrought  but  one 
hour,  and  thou  hast  made  them  equal  unto  us,  which 
have  borne  the  burden  and  heat  of  the  day. 

13  But  he  answered  one  of  them,  and  said,  Friend, 
I  do  thee  no  wrong:  didst  not  thou  agree  with  me 
for  a  penny  ? 

14  Take  that  thine  is,  and  go  thy  way :  I  will 
give  unto  this  last,  even  as  unto  thee. 

15  "Is  it  not  lawful  for  me  to  do  what  I  will  with 
mine  own  ?  ''is  thine  eye  evil  because  I  am  good  ? 

16  'So  the  last  shall  be  first,  and  the  first  last : 
''for  many  be  called,  but  few  chosen. 45  3Z 
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Christ  forsheweth  his  crucifixion 

17  1F°And  Jesus  going  up  to  Jerusalem,  took  the 
twelve  disciples  apart  in  the  way,  and  said  unto  them, 

18  -^Behold  we  go  up  to  Jerusalem ;  and  the  Son 
of  man  shall  be  betrayed  unto  the  chief  priests,  and 
unto  the  scribes,  and  they  shall  condemn  him  to  death, 

19  ̂ And  shall  deliver  him  to  the  Gentiles  to  mock, 
and  to  scourge,  and  to  crucify  him:  and  the  third 
day  he  shall  rise  again. 

20  IT ''Then  came  to  him  the  mother  of  'Zebedee's 
children,  with  her  sons,  worshipping  him,  and  de- 

siring a  certain  thing  of  him. 
21  And  he  said  unto  her,  What  wilt  thou  ?  She 

saith  unto  him,  Grant  that  these  my  two  sons  '''may 
sit,  the  one  on  thy  right  hand,  and  the  other  on  the 
left,  in  thy  kingdom. 

22  But  Jesus  answered  and  said.  Ye  know  not 

what  ye  ask.  Are  je  able  to  drink  of  'the  cup 
that  I  shall  drink  of,  and  to  be  baptized  with  '"the 
baptism  that  I  am  baptized  with  ?  They  say  unto 
him.  We  are  able. 

23  And  he  saith  unto  them,  "Ye  shall  drink  indeed 
of  my  cup,  and  be  baptized  with  the  baptism  that  I 
am  baptized  with :  but  to  sit  on  my  right  hand,  and 

on  my  left,  is  not  mine  to  "give,  but  it  shall  be  given 
to  them  for  whom  it  is  prepared  of  my  Father. 

24  ̂ And  when  the  ten  heard  it,  they  were  moved 
with  indignation  against  the  two  brethren. 

25  But  Jesus  called  them  unto  him,  and  said, 
Ye  know  that  the  princes  of  the  Gentiles  exercise 
dominion  over  them,  and  they  that  are  great  exer- 

cise authority  upon  them. 

26  But 'it  shall  not  be  so  among  you:  but ''whosoever will  be  great  among  you,  let  him  be  your  minister ; 
27  ̂ And  whosoever  will  be  chief  among  you,  let 

him  be  your  servant. 
28  'Even  as  the  "Son  of  man  came  not  to  be  min- 

istered unto,  ""but  to  minister,  and  "to  give  his  life  a 
ransom  ''for  many. 

29  "And  as  they  departed  from  Jericho,  a  great 
multitude  followed  him. 

30  TTAnd  behold,  ''two  blind  men  sitting  by  the 
way-side,  when  they  heard  that  Jesus  passed  by, 
cried  out,  saying.  Have  mercy  on  us,  O  Lord,  thou 
son  of  David. 

31  And  the  multitude  rebuked  them,  because  they 
should  hold  their  peace :  but  they  cried  the  more,  say- 

ing, Have  mercy  on  us,  O  Lord,  thou  son  of  David. 
32  And  Jesus  stood  still,  and  called  them,  and 

said,  What  will  ye  that  I  shall  do  unto  you  ? 
They  say  unto  him,  Lord,  that  our  eyes  may 

be  opened. 
34  So  Jesus  had  compassion  on  them,  and  touched 

their  eyes :  and  immediately  their  eyes  received 

sight,  and  they  followed  him. 
CHAP.   XXL 

Christ  rideth  into  Jerusalem  on  an  ass,  &c. 

AND  "when  they  drew  nigh  unto  Jerusalem,  and 
were  come  to  Bethphage,  unto  'the  mount  of 

Olives,  then  sent  Jesus  two  disciples, 
2  Saying  unto  them.  Go  into  the  village  over  against 

you,  and  straightway  ye  shall  find  an  ass  tied,  and  a 
colt  with  her :  loose  them,  and  bring  thein  unto  me. 

3  And  if  any  man  say  aught  unto  you,  ye  shall 
say.  The  Lord  hath  need  of  them ;  and  straightway 
he  will  send  them. 

4  All  this  was  done,  that  it  might  be  fulfilled 
which  was  spoken  by  the  prophet,  saying, 

5  'Tell  ye  the  daughter  of  Sion,  Behold,  thy  King 693 
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conietli  unto  thee,  meek,  and  sitting  upon  an  ass, 
and  a  colt  the  foal  of  an  ass. 

G  ''And  the  disciples  went,  and  did  as  Jesus  com- 
nuiudod  them, 

7  And  brouo-ht  the  ass  and  thecolt,  and  'put  on 
them  their  clothes,  and  they  set  him  thereon. 

8  And  a  very  great  multitude  spread  their  gar- 
ments in  the  way;  •'btliers  cut  down  branches  from 

the  trees,  and  strewed  ihem  in  the  way. 
9  And  the  multitudes  that  went  before,  and  that 

followed,  cried,  saying,  ''Hosanna  to  the  Son  of 
David  :  ''Blessed  is  he  that  cometh  in  the  name  of 
the  Lord  :  Hosanna  in  the  highest. 

10  And  when  he  was  come  into  Jerusalem,  all 
the  city  was  moved,  saying.  Who  is  this  ? 

11  And  the  multitude  said.  This  is  Jesus  ''the 
prophet  of  Nazareth  of  Galilee. 

12  HAnd  Jesus  went  into  the  temple  of  God, 
and  cast  out  all  them  that  sold  and  bought  in  the 

temple,  and  overthrew  the  tables  of  the  '"money- changers, and  the  seats  of  them  that  sold  doves, 
13  And  said  unto  them.  It  is  written,  "My  house 

shall  be  called  the  house  of  prayer,  "but  ye  have made  it  a  den  of  thieves. 
14  And  the  blind  and  the  lame  came  to  him  in 

the  temple  ;  and  he  healed  them. 
15  And  when  the  chief  priests  and  scribes  saw 

the  wonderful  things  that  he  did,  and  the  children 
crying  in  the  temple,  and  saying,  Hosanna  to  the 
Son  of  David ;  they  were  sore  displeased, 

16  And  said  unto  him,  Hearest  thou  what  these 
say  ?  And  Jesus  saith  unto  them,  Yea :  have  ye 

never  read,  ̂ 'Out  of  the  mouth  of  babes  and  suck- 
lings thou  hast  perfected  praise  ? 

17  HAnd  he  left  them,  and  went  out  of  the  city 
unto  'Bethany,  and  he  lodged  there. 

18  'Now  in  the  morning,  as  he  returned  into  the 
city,  he  hungered. 

19  'And  when  he  saw  a  f  fig-tree  in  the  way,  he 
came  to  it,  and  found  nothing  thereon,  but  leaves 
only,  and  said  unto  it.  Let  no  fruit  grow  on  thee 
henceforward  for  ever.  And  presently  the  fig-tree 
withered  away. 

20  And  when  the  disciples  saw  it,  they  marvelled, 
saying,  How  soon  is  the  fig-tree  withered  away ! 

21  Jesus  answered  and  said  unto  them.  Verily  I 

say  unto  you,  "If  ye  have  faith,  and  "^doubt  not,  ye 
shall  not  only  do  this  which  is  done  to  the  fig-tree,  ̂ but 
also,  if  ye  shall  say  unto  this  mountain,  Be  thou  re- 

moved, and  be  thou  cast  into  the  sea;  it  shall  be  done, 

22  And  'all  things  whatsoever  ye  shall  ask  in 
prayer,  believing,  ye  shall  receive. 

23  If 'And  when  he  was  come  into  the  temple,  the 
chief  priests  and  the  elders  of  the  people  came  unto 
him  as  he  was  teaching,  and  ''said.  By  what  authojity doest  thou  these  things  ?  and  who  gave  thee  this authority? 

24  And  Jesus  answered  and  said  unto  them,  I  also 
will  ask  you  one  thing,  which  if  ye  tell  me,  I  in  likewise 
"^vill_tell  you  by  what  authority  I  do  these  things. The  baptism  of  John,  whence  was  it?  from 

25 

heaven,  or  of  men  ?    And  they  reasoned  with  them^ 
selves,  saying,  If  we  shall  say.  From  heaven ;  he 
will  say  unto  us.  Why  did  ye  not  then  believe  him? 

26  But  if  Ave  shall  say.  Of  men;  we  fear  the 
people :  ̂ior  all  hold  John  as  a  prophet. 27  And  they  answered  Jesus,  and  said.  We  can- 

not tell.  And  he  said  unto  them.  Neither  tell  I  you by  what  authority  I  do  these  things. 594 
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28  H  But  what  think  ye  ?  A  certain  man  had  two 
sons ;  and  he  came  to  the  first,  and  said.  Son,  go 

work  to-day  in  my  vineyard. 
29  He  answered  and  said,  I  will  not ;  but  after- 

ward he  repented,  and  went. 
30  And  he  came  to  the  second,  and  said  likewise. 

And  he  answered  and  said,  I  go,  sir :  and  went  not. 
31  Whether  of  them  twain  did  the  will  of  his 

father  ?  Th^  say  unto  him.  The  first.  Jesus  saith 
unto  them,  'Verily  I  say  unto  you,  That  the  pub- 

licans and  the  harlots  go  into  the  kingdom  of  God 
before  you. 

32  i^or  -^John  came  unto  you  in  the  way  of  right- 
eousness, and  ye  believed  him  not:  ̂ but  the  pub- 

licans and  harlots  believed  him:  and  ye,  when  yo 
had  seen  it,  repented  not  afterward,  that  ye  mignt 
believe  him. 

33  II Hear  another  parable;  There  was  a  certain 

householder,  ''which  planted  a  vineyard,  and  hedged 
it  round  about,  and  digged  a  wine-press  in  it,  and 
built  a  tower,  and  let  it  out  to  husbandmen,  and 
'went  into  a  far  country. 

34  And  when  the  time  of  the  fruit  drew  near,  he 

sent  his  servants  to  the  husbandmen,  'that  they 
might  receive  the  fruits  of  it. 

35  And  the  husbandmen  took  his  servants,  and 
beat  one,  and  killed  another,  and  stoned  another. 

36  Again  he  sent  other  servants  more  than  the 
first:  and  they  did  unto  them  likewise. 

37  But  last  of  all,  he  sent  unto  them  his  son, 
saying.  They  will  reverence  my  son. 

38  But  when  the  husbandmen  saw  the  son,  they 

said  among  themselves,  "'This  is  the  heir;  "come,  let 
us  kill  him,  and  let  us  seize  on  his  inheritance. 

39  "And  they  caught  him,  and  cast  him  out  of 
the  vineyard,  and  slew  him. 

40  When  the  lord  therefore  of  the  vineyard 
cometh,  what  will  he  do  unto  those  husbandmen? 

41  *They  say  unto  him,  'He  will  miserably  de- 

stroy those  wicked  men,  ''and  will  let  out  his  vine- yard unto  other  husbandmen,  which  shall  render him  the  fruits  in  their  seasons. 

42  Jesus  saith  unto  them,  'Did  ye  never  read  in 
the  scriptures.  The  stone  which  the  builders  rejected, 
the  same  is  become  the  head  of  the  corner :  this  is 

the  Lord's  doing,  and  it  is  marvellous  in  our  eyes  ? 
43  Therefore  say  I  unto  you,  'The  kingdom  of 

God  shall  be  taken  from  you,  and  given  to  a  nation 
bringing  forth  the  fruits  thereof. 

44  And  whosoever  "shall  fall  on  this  stone,  shall 
be  broken  :  but  on  whomsoever  it  shall  fall,  ̂ it  will 
grind  him  to  powder. 

45  And  when  the  chief  priests  and  Pharisees  had 
heard  his  parables,  they  perceived  that  he  spake  of them. 

46  But  when  they  sought  to  lay  hands  on  him, 
they  feared  the  multitude,  because  ̂ they  took  him for  a  prophet. 

CHAP.  XXII. 

1  The  marriage  of  the  king's  son.  9  The  calling  of  the  Gentiles.  11  The 
loedding  garment.  21  Tribute  ought  to  be  paid  to  Cesar.  23  Christ 
siienceth  the  Sadducees. 

AND  Jesus  answered  "and  spake  unto  them  again 
by  parables,  and  said, 

2  The  kingdom  of  heaven  is  like  unto  a  certain 
king,  which  made  a  marriage  for  his  son, 

3  And  sent  forth  his  servants  to  call  them  that  were 
bidden  to  the  wedding :  and  they  would  not  come. 

4  Again,  he  sent  forth  other  servants,  saying,  Tell 
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them  whicli  are  bidden,  Behold,  I  have  prepared 
my  dinner :  *my  oxen  and  my  failings  are  killed, 
and  all  things  are  ready :  come  unto  the  marriage. 

5  But  they  made  light  of  it,  and  went  their  ways, 
one  to  his  farm,  another  to  his  merchandise. 

6  And  the  remnant  took  his  servants,  and  en- 
treated them  spitefully,  and  slew  them. 

7  But  when  the  king  heard  thereof,  he  was  wroth : 

and  he  sent  forth  'his  armies,  and  destroyed  those 
murderers,  and  burned  up  their  city. 

18  Then  saith  he  to  his  servants
.  The  wedding  is 

ready,  but  they  which  were  bidden,  were  not  ''wortny. 
9  Go  ye  therefore  into  the  highways,  and  as  many 

as  ye  shall  find,  bid  to  the  marriage. 
10  So  those  servants  went  out  into  the  highways, 

and  'gathered  together  all  as  many  as  they  found, 
both  bad  and  good :  and  the  wedding  was  furnished 
with  guests. 

11  IF  And  when  the  king  came  in  to  see  the  guests, 

he  saw  there  a  man  ̂ ' which  had  not  on  a  wedding- garment  : 
12  And  he  saith  unto  him.  Friend,  how  camest 

thou  in  hither,  not  having  a  wedding-garment? 
And  he  was  speechless. 

13  Then  said  the  king  to  the  servants,  Bind  him 
hand  and  foot,  and  take  him  away,  and  cast  him 
*into  outer  darkness :  there  shall  be  weeping  and 
gnashing  of  teeth. 

14  ''For  many  are  called,  but  few  are  chosen. 
15  TI'Then  went  the  Pharisees,  and  took  counsel 

how  they  might  entangle  him  in  his  talk. 
16  And  they  sent  out  unto  him  their  disciples, 

with  the  Herodians,  saying,  Master,  we  know  that 
thou  art  true,  and  teachest  the  way  of  God  in  truth, 
neither  carest  thou  for  any  man:  for  thou  regardest 
not  the  person  of  men. 

17  Tell  us  therefore.  What  thinkest  thou?  Is  it 
lawful  to  give  tribute  unto  Cesar,  or  not  ? 

18  But  Jesus  perceived  their  wickedness,  and 
said.  Why  tempt  ye  me,  ye  hypocrites  ? 

19  Shew  me  the  tribute-money.  And  they 
brought  unto  him  a  ||  penny. 

20  And  he  saith  unto  them,  Whose  is  this  image, 
and  |l superscription? 

21  They  say  unto  him,  Cesar's.  Then  saith  he 
unto  them,  ''Render  therefore  unto  Cesar,  the  things 
which  are  Cesar's ;  and  unto  God,  the  things  that 
are  God's. 

22  When  they  had  heard  these  words,  they  mar- 
velled, and  left  him,  and  went  their  way. 

23  IFThe  same  day  came  to  him  the  Sadducees, 

"'which  say  tliat  there  is  no  resurrection,  and  asked him, 

24  Saying,  Master,  "Moses  said.  If  a  man  die, 
having  no  children,  his  brother  shall  marry  his  wife, 
and  raise  up  seed  unto  his  brother. 

25  Now  there  were  with  us  seven  brethren:  and 
the  first,  when  he  had  married  a  wife,  deceased ; 
and  having  no  issue,  left  his  wife  unto  his  brother. 

26  Likewise  the  second  also,  and  the  third,  unto 
the  t seventh. 

27  And  last  of  all  the  woman  died  also. 
28  Therefore  in  the  resurrection,  whose  wife  shall 

she  be  of  the  seven  ?  for  they  all  had  her. 
29  Jesus  answered  and  said  unto  them.  Ye  do  err, 

"not  knowing  the  scriptures,  nor  the  power  of  God. 
30  For  in  the  resurrection  they  neither  marry, 

nor  are  given  in  marriage,  but  ̂ 'are  as  the  angels  of God  in  heaven. 
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31  But  as  touching  the  resurrection  of  the  dead, 
have  ye  not  read  that  which  was  spoken  to  you  by God,  saying, 

32  'T  am  the  God  of  Abraham,  and  the  God  of 
Isaac,  and  the  God  of  Jacob?  God  is  not  the  God 
of  the  dead,  but  of  the  living. 

33  And  when  the  multitude  heard  this,  'they  were astonished  at  his  doctrine. 

34  H'But  when  the  Pharisees  had  heard  that  he 
had  put  the  Sadducees  to  silence,  they  were  gathered 

together. 
_  35  Then  one  of  them  which  was  'a  lawyer,  asked him  a  question,  tempting  him,  and  saying, 
36  Master,  which  is  the  great  commandment  in the  law  ? 

37  Jesus  said  unto  him,  "Thou  shalt  love  the  Loed 
thy  God  with  all  thy  heart,  and  with  all  thy  soul, 
and  with  all  thy  mind. 

38  This  is  the  first  and  great  commandment. 
39  And  the  second  is  like  unto  it,  ''Thou  shalt 

love  thy  neighbour  as  thyself. 
40  ̂ On  these  two  commandments  hang  all  the  law 

and  the  prophets. 
41  TI'' While  the  Pharisees  were  gathered  together, 

Jesus  asked  them, 

42  Saying,  What  think  ye  of  Christ?  whose  son 
is  he  ?     They  say  unto  him.  The  son  of  David. 

43  He  saith  unto  them.  How  then  doth  David  in 
spirit  call  him  Lord,  saying, 

^  44  ""The  Loed  said  unto  my  Lord,  Sit  thou  on  my 
right  hand,  till  I  make  thine  enemies  thy  footstool  ? 

45  If  David  then  call  him  Lord,  how  is  he  his  son? 
46  ''And  no  man  was  able  to  answer  him  a  word, 

"neither  durst  any  man,  from  that  day  forth,  ask  him 
any  more  questions. 

CHAP.   XXIIL 
1   OJ  the  scribes  and  Pharisees'  good   doctrine,  but   evil   examples  of  life. 

34  The  destruction  oj  Jerusalem  foretold. 

THEN  spake  Jesus  to  the  multitude,  and  to  his disciples, 

2  Saying,  "The  scribes  and  the  Pharisees  sit  in 
Moses'  seat: 

3  All  therefore  whatsoever  they  bid  you  observe, 
that  observe  and  do :  but  do  not  ye  after  their  works : 
for  ''they  say,  and  do  not. 

4  ''For  they  bind  heavy  burdens,  and  grievous  to  be 
borne,  and  lay  them  on  men's  shoulders ;  but  they  them- selves will  not  move  them  with  one  of  their  fingers. 

5  But  ''all  their  works  they  do  for  to  be  seen  of 
men:  'they  make  broad  their  phylacteries,  and  en- 

large the  borders  of  their  garments, 
6  ̂ And  love  the  uppermost  rooms  at  feasts,  and 

the  chief  seats  in  the  synagogues, 
7  And  greetings  in  the  markets,  and  to  be  called 

of  men.  Rabbi,. Babbi. 
8  ''But  be  not  ye  called  Rabbi :  for  one  is  your 

Master,  even  Christ ;  and  all  ye  are  brethren. 
9  And  call  no  man  your  father  upon  the  earth : 

''for  one  is  your  Father,  which  is  in  heaven. 
10  Neither  be  ye  called  masters:  for  one  is  your 

Master,  even  Christ. 
11  But  'he  that  is  greatest  among  you,  shall  be 

your  servant. 
12  '"And  whosoever  shall  exalt  himself,  shall  be 

abase'd;  and  he  that  shall  humble  himself,  shall  be exalted. 

13  HBut  'wo  unto  you,  scribes  and  Pharisees, 
hypocrites !  for  ye  shut  up  the  kingdom  of  heaven 595 
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against  men :  for  ye  neither  go  in  yourselves,  neither 

Bull'er  yc  thcni  tliat  are  entering,  to  go  in. 
14  Wo  unto  you,  scribes  and  Pharisees,  hypo- 

crites! '"for  ye  devour  widows'  houses,  and  for  a  pre- 
tence make  long  prayer:  therefore  ye  shall  receive 

tlie  greater  damnation. 

15  Wo  unto  you,  scribes  and  Pharisees,  hypo- 
crites !  for  ye  compass  sea  and  land  to  make  one 

proselyte ;  and  when  he  is  made,  ye  make  him  two- ibld  more  the  child  of  hell  than  yourselves. 

16  Wo  unto  you,  "ye  blind  guides !  which  say, 
"Whosoever  shall  swear  by  the  temple,  it  is  nothing; 
but  Avhosoever  shall  swear  by  the  gold  of  the  tem- 

ple, he  is  a  debtor. 
17  Ye  fools,  and  blind !  for  whether  is  greater, 

the  gold,  ̂ 'or  the  temple  that  sanctifieth  the  gold  ? 
18  And  whosoever  shall  swear  by  the  altar,  it  is 

nothing ;  but  whosoever  sweareth  by  the  gift  that 
is  upon  it,  he  is  il  guilty. 

19  Ye  fools,  and  blind!  for  whether  is  greater,  the 

gift,  or  'the  altar  that  sanctifieth  the  gift  ? 
20  Whoso  therefore  shall  swear  by  the  altar, 

sweareth  by  it,  and  by  all  things  thereon. 
21  And  whoso  shall  swear  by  the  temple,  sweareth 

by  it,  and  by  ''him  that  dwelleth  therein. 22  And  he  that  shall  swear  by  heaven,  sweareth 

by  "the  throne  of  God,  and  by  him  that  sitteth thereon. 

23  Wo  unto  you,  scribes  and  Pharisees,  hypo- 
crites !  'for  ye  pay  tithe  of  mint,  and  f  anise,  and 

cummin,  and  "have  omitted  the  weightier  matters  of 
the  law,  judgment,  mercy,  and  faith:  these  ought  ye 
to  have  done,  and  not  to  leave  the  other  undone. 

24  Ye  blind  guides,  which  strain  at  a  gnat,  and 
swallow  a  camel. 

25  Wo  unto  you,  scribes  and  Pharisees,  hypo- 
crites !  ^for  ye  make  clean  the  outside  of  the  cup  and 

of  the  platter,  but  within  they  are  full  of  extortion 
and  excess. 

26  Thou  blind  Pharisee,  cleanse  first  that  which 
is  within  the  cup  and  platter,  that  the  outside  of 
them  may  be  clean  also. 

27  Wo  unto  you,  scribes  and  Pharisees,  hypo- 
crites !  ^for  ye  are  like  unto  whited  sepulchres,  which 

indeed  appear  beautiful  outward,  but  are  within  full 

of  dead  men^s  bones,  and  of  all  uncleanness. 
28  Even  so  ye  also  outwardly  appear  righteous 

unto  men,  but  within  ye  are  full  of  hypocrisy  and 
iniquity. 

29  "Wo  unto  you,  scribes  and  Pharisees,  hypo- 
crites !  because  ye  build  the  tombs  of  the  prophets, 

and  garnish  the  sepulchres  of  the  righteous, 
30  And  say.  If  we  had  been  in  the  days  of  our 

fathers,  we  would  not  have  been  partakers  with 
them  in  the  blood  of  the  prophets. 

31  Wherefore  ye  be  witnesses  unto  yourselves, 
that  "ye  are  the  children  of  them  which  killed  the 
propliets. 

32  'Fill  ye  up  then  the  measure  of  your  fathers. 
33  Ye  serpents,  ye  'generation  of  vipers,  how  can ye  escape  the  damnation  of  hell? 

34  If ''Wherefore,  behold,  I  send  unto  you  proph- ets, and  wise  men,  and  scribes ;  and  "some  of  them 
ye  shall  kill,  and  crucify,  and  ̂ sovie  of  them  ye  shall 
scourge  in  your  synagogues,  and  persecute  them  from city  to  city : 

35  »That  upon  you  may  come  all  the  righteous 
blood  shed  upon  the  earth,  'from  theblood  of  righteous 596 
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Abel,  unto  'the  blood  of  Zacharias,  son  of  Barachias, 
whom  ye  slew  between  the  temple  and  the  altar. 

36  Verily  I  say  unto  you,  all  these  things  shall 
come  upon  this  generation. 

37  'O  Jerusalem,  Jerusalem,  thou  that  killest  the 
prophets,  'and  stonest  them  which  are  sent  unto  thee, 
how  often  would  '"I  have  gathered  thy  children  to- 

gether, even  as  a  hen  gathereth  her  chickens  "under 
her  wings,  and  ye  would  not ! 

38  Behold,  your  house  is  left  unto  you  desolate. 
39  For  I  say  unto  you,  Ye  shall  not  see  me  hence- 

forth, till  ye  shall  say,  "Blessed  is  he  that  cometh  in 
the  name  of  the  Lord. 

A^ 

CHAP.  XXIV. 

Christ  foretellcik  the  destruction  of  the  temple  ;  3  what  shall  happen  at  his 
coming.     36  As  no  man  knowelh  the  day,  we  ought  to  watch,  &c. 

ND  "Jesus  went  out,  and  departed  from  the  tem- 
ple: and  his  disciples  came  to  him  for  to  shew 

him  the  buildings  of  the  temple. 
2  And  Jesus  said  unto  them,  See  ye  not  all  these 

things  ?  verily  I  say  unto  you,  'There  shall  not  be 
left  here  one  stone  upon  another,  that  shall  not  be 
thrown  down. 

3  IT  And  as  he  sat  upon  the  mount  of  Olives,  "the 
disciples  came  unto  him  privately,  saying,  ''Tell  us, 
when  shall  these  things  be  ?  and  what  shall  be  the 
sign  of  thy  coming,  and  of  the  end  of  the  world  ? 

4  And  Jesus  answered  and  said  unto  them,  'Take 
heed  that  no  man  deceive  you. 

5  For  ■''many  shall  come  in  my  name,  saying,  I 
am  Christ ;  ̂and  shall  deceive  many. 

6  And  ye  shall  hear  of  wars,  and  rumours  of  wars: 
see  that  ye  be  not  troubled :  for  all  these  things  must 
come  to  pass,  but  the  end  is  not  yet. 

7  For  ''nation  shall  rise  against  nation,  and  king- 
dom against  kingdom:  and  there  shall  be  famines, 

and  pestilences,  and  earthquakes  in  divers  places. 
8  All  these  are  the  beginning  of  sorrows. 
9  'Then  shall  they  deliver  you  up  to  be  afflicted, 

and  shall  kill  you:  and  ye  shall  be  hated  of  all  na- 

tions for  my  name's  sake. 
10  And  then  shall  many  'be  offended,  and  shall 

betray  one  another,  and  shall  hate  one  another. 

11  And  'many  false  prophets  shall  rise,  and  "'shall deceive  many. 

12  And  because  iniquity  shall  abound,  the  love 
of  many  shall  wax  cold. 

13  "But  he  that  shall  endure  unto  the  end,  the 
same  shall  be  saved. 

14  And  this  "gospel  of  the  kingdom  ̂ shall  be 
preached  in  all  the  world,  for  a  witness  unto  all  na- 

tions ;  and  then  shall  the  end  come. 
15  «When  ye,  therefore,  shall  see  the  abomination 

of  desolation,  spoken  of  by  'Daniel  the  prophet, 
stand  in  the  holy  place,  ("whoso  readeth,  let  him 
understand,) 

16  Then  let  them  which  be  in  Judea  flee  into  the 
mountains : 

17  Let  him  which  is  on  the  house-top  not  come 
down  to  take  any  thing  out  of  his  house : 

18  Neither  let  him  which  is  in  the  field  return 
back  to  take  his  clothes. 

19  And  'wo  unto  them  that  are  with  child,  and 
to  them  that  give  suck  in  those  days ! 

20  But  pray  ye  that  your  flight  be  not  in  the 
winter,  neither  on  the  sabbath-day  : 

21  For  "then  shall  be  great  tribulation,  such  as 
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was  not  since  the  beginning  of  the  world  to  this  time, 
no,  nor  ever  shall  be. 

22  And  except  those  days  should  be  shortened, 
there  should  no  flesh  be  saved :  ̂ but  for  the  elect's 
sake  those  days  shall  be  shortened. 

23  ̂ Then  if  any  man  shall  say  unto  you,  Lo,  here 
is  Christ,  or  there  ;  believe  it  not. 

24  For  ̂ there  shall  arise  false  Christs,  and  false 
prophets,  and  shall  shew  great  signs  and  wonders; 

insomuch  that,  "if  it  were  possible,  they  shall  de- 
ceive the  very  elect. 

25  Behold,  I  have  told  you  before. 
26  Wherefore,  if  they  shall  say  unto  you.  Behold, 

he  is  in  the  desert;  go  not  forth:  behold,  he  is  in 
the  secret  chambers  ;  believe  it  not. 

27  'For  as  the  lightning  coraeth  out  of  the  east, 
and  shineth  even  unto  the  west ;  so  shall  also  the 
comin^of  the  Son  of  man  be. 

28  "For  wheresoever  the  carcass  is,  there  will  the 
eagles  be  gathered  together. 

29  *[[  ''Immediately  after  the  tribulation  of  those 
days,  ''shall  the  sun  be  darkened,  and  the  moon  shall 
not  give  her  light,  and  the  stars  shall  fall  from  heaven, 
and  the  powers  of  the  heavens  shall  be  shaken : 

30-^Andthen  shall  appear  the  signof  theSonof  man 
in  heaven :  ■''and  then  shall  all  the  tribes  of  the  earth 
mourn,  ''and  they  shall  see  the  Son  of  man  coming 
in  the  clouds  of  heaven  with  power  and  great  glory. 

31  And  he  shall  send  his  angels  llwith  a  great 
sound  of  a  trumpet,  and  they  shall  gather  together 
his  elect  from  the  four  winds,  from  one  end  of 
heaven  to  the  other. 

32  Now  learn  ''a  parable  of  the  fig-tree ;  When  his 
branch  is  yet  tender,  and  putteth  forth  leaves,  ye 
know  that  summer  is  nigh  : 

33  So  likewise  ye,  when  ye  shall  see  all  these 
things,  know  ̂ hat  Hit  is  near,  even  at  the  doors. 

34  Verily  I  say  unto  you,  '"This  generation  shall 
not  pass,  till  all  these  things  be  fulnlled. 

35  "Heaven  and  earth  shall  pass  away,  but  my 
words  shall  not  pass  away. 

36  H^But  of  that  day  and  hour  knoweth  no  man, 
no,  not  the  angels  of  heaven,  ̂ 'but  my  Father  only. 

37  But  as  the  days  of  Noe  were,  so  shall  also  the 
coming  of  the  Son  of  man  be, 

38  'For  as  in  the  days  that  were  before  the  flood, 
they  were  eating  and  drinking,  marrying  and  giving 
in  marriage,  until  the  day  that  Noe  entered  into  the 
ark, 

39  And  knew  not  until  the  flood  came,  and  took 
them  all  away :  so  shall  also  the  coming  of  the  Son 
of  man  be. 

40  'Then  shall  two  be  in  the  field ;  the  one  shall 
be  taken,  and  the  other  left. 

41  Two  women  shall  be  grinding  at  the  mill ;  the 
one  shall  be  taken,  and  the  other  left. 

42  H 'Watch  therefore;  for  ye  know  not  what  hour 
your  Lord  doth  come. 

43  'But  know  this,  that  if  the  good  man  of  the house  had  known  in  what  watch  the  thief  would 
come,  he  would  have  watched,  and  would  not  have 

sufi'ered  his  house  to  be  broken  up. 
44  "Therefore  be  ye  also  ready :  for  in  such  an 

hour  as  ye  think  not,  the  Son  of  man  cometh. 

^  45  ''Who  then  is  a  faithful  and  wise  servant,  whom 
his  lord  hath  made  ruler  over  his  household,  to  give 
them  meat  in  due  season  ? 

46  ''Blessed  is  that  servant,  whom  his  lord,  when 
he  cometh,  sliall  liiid  so  doing. 
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The  parable  of  the  ten  virgins. 

That  ̂ he  shall  make _  47  Verily  I  say  unto  you, 
him  ruler  over  all  his  goods. 

48  But  and  if  that  evil  servant  shall  say  in  his 
heart.  My  lord  delayeth  his  coming ; 

49  And  shall  begin  to  smite  his  fellow-servants, 
and  to  eat  and  drink  with  the  drunken  ; 

50  The  lord  of  that  servant  shall  come  in  a  day 
when  he  looketh  not  for  him,  and  in  an  hour  that 
he  is  not  aware  of, 

^  51  And  shall  ||  cut  him  asunder,  and  appoint  him 
his  portion  with  the  hypocrites:  "there  .shall  be 
weeping  and  gnashing  of  teeth. 

CHAP.   XXV. 

1  The  parable  of  the  ten  virgins;  14  of  the  talents,  and  the  reward  to 
those  who  improved  them.     31  Of  the  last  judgment. 

THEN  shall  the  kingdom  of  heaven  be  likened 
unto  ten  virgins,  which  took  their  lamps,  and 

went  forth  to  meet  "the  bridegroom. 
2_  *And  five  of  them  were  wise,  and  five  were foolish. 
3  They  that  were  foolish  took  their  lamps,  and 

took  no  oil  with  them  : 
4  But  the  wise  took  oil  in  their  vessels  with  their 

lamps. 

5  While  the  bridegroom  tarried,  'they  all  slum- 
bered and  sle|3t. 

6  And  at  midnight  ''there  was  a  cry  made.  Behold, 
the  bridegroom  cometh  ;  go  ye  out  to  meet  him. 

7  Then  all  those  virgins  arose,  and  'trimmed  their lamps. 

8  And  the  foolish  said  unto  the  wise,  Give  us  of 
your  oil :  for  our  lamps  are  II  gone  out. 

9  But  the  wise  answered,  saying,  JS/bt  so;  lest 
there  be  not  enough  for  us  and  you :  but  go  ye 
rather  to  them  that  sell,  and  buy  for  yourselves. 

10  And  while  they  went  to  buy,  the  bridegroom 
came ;  and  they  that  were  ready,  went  in  with  him 

to  the  marriage  :  and  •'^the  door  was  shut. 11  Afterward  came  also  the  other  virgins,  saying, 
^Lord,  Lord,  open  to  us. 

12  But  he  answered  and  said.  Verily  I  say  unto 

you,  ''I  know  you  not. 
13  'Watch  therefore,  for  yo  know  neither  the  day 

nor  the  hour  wherein  the  Son  of  man  cometh. 

14  H  *For  the  kingdom  of  heaven  is  'as  a  man  trav- 
elling into  a  far  country,  who  called  his  own  servants, 

and  delivered  unto  them  his  goods. 
15  And  unto  one  he  gave  five  II  talents,  to  another 

two,  and  to  another  one ;  "'to  every  man  according 
to  his  several  ability;  and  straightway  took  his 

journey. 16  Then  he  that  had  received  the  five  talents, 
went  and  traded  with  the  same,  and  made  them  other 
five  talents. 

17  And  likewise  he  that  had  received  two,  he  also 

gained  other  two. 
18  But  he  that  had  received  one,  went  and  digged 

in  the  earth,  and  hid  his  lord's  money. 19  After  a  long  time  the  lord  of  those  servants 
cometh,  and  reckoneth  with  them. 

20  And  so  he  that  had  received  five  talents,  came 
and  brought  other  five  talents,  saying,  Lord,  thou 

deliveredst  unto  me  five  talents :  behold,  •  I  have 
gained  besides  them  five  talents  more, 

21  His  lord  said  unto  him.  Well  done,  tJiou  good 
and  faithful  servant;  thou  hast  been  faithful  over  a 

few  things,  'T  will  make  thee  ruler  over  many  things; 
enter  thou  into  "the  joy  of  thy  lord. 
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22  He  also  that  had  received  two  talents  came, said, 

The  rulers  conspire  against  Christ. 

and  said.  Lord,  thou  deliveredst  unto  me  two 

talents:  hchold,  I  have  gained  two  other  talents  he- sides  tlicm.  ,  .        ̂ TT  1,   1  1       1 

23  His  lord  said  unto  hira,  ̂ 'Well  done,  good  and 
faithful  servant;  thou  hast  been  faithful  over  a  few 

tilings,  1  will  make  thee  ruler  over  many  things: 
enter  thou  into  the  joy  of  thy  lord. 

24  Then  he  which  had  received  the  one  talent 

came,  and  said.  Lord,  I  knew  thee  that  thou  art  an 
hard  man,  reaping  where  thou  hast  not  sown,  and 
feathering  where  thou  hast  not  strewed: 

25  And  I  was  afraid,  and  went  and  hid  thy  talent 
in  the  earth :  lo,  there  thou  hast  that  is  thine. 

2G  His  lord  answered  and  said  unto  him,  Thou 
wicked  and  slothful  servant,  thou  knewest  that  I 

reap  where  I  sowed  not,  and  gather  Avhere  I  have 
not  strewed : 

27  Thou  oughtest  therefore  to  have  put  my  money 
to  the  exchangers,  and  then  at  my  coming  i  should 
have  received  mine  own  with  usury. 

28  Take  therefore  the  talent  from  him,  and  give 
it  unto  him  which  hath  ten  talents. 

29  'For  unto  every  one  that  hath  shall  be  given, 
and  he  shall  have  abundance :  but  from  him  that  hath 
not,  shall  be  taken  away  even  that  which  he  hath. 

30  And  cast  ye  the  unprofitable  servant  'into 
outer  darkness :  there  shall  be  weeping  and  gnash- 

ing of  teeth. 
31  H  'When  the  Son  of  man  shall  come  in  his 

glory,  and  all  the  holy  angels  with  him,  then  shall 
he  sit  upon  the  throne  of  his  glory : 

32  And  'before  him  shall  be  gathered  all  nations: 
and  "he  shall  separate  them  one  from  another,  as  a 
shepherd  divideth  his  sheep  from  the  goats : 

33  And  he  shall  set  the  sheep  on  his  right  hand, 
but  the  goats  on  the  left. 

34  Then  shall  the  king  say  unto  them  on  his  right 

hand.  Come,  ye  blessed  of  my  Father,  "'inherit  the 
kingdom  ̂ prepared  for  you  from  the  foundation  of 
the  AYorld : 

35  'For  I  was  an  hungered,  and  ye  gave  me 
meat :  I  was  thirsty,  and  ye  gave  me  drink :  "I  was 
a  stranger,  and  ye  took  me  in  : 

36  ''Kaked,  and  ye  clothed  me:  I  was  sick,  and  ye 
visited  me :  T  was  in  prison,  and  ye  came  unto  me. 

37  Then  shall  the  righteous  answer  hira,  saying, 
Lord,  when  saw  we  thee  an  hungered,  and  fed  theef 
or  thirsty,  and  gave  thee  drink  ? 

38  When  saw  we  thee  a  stranger,  and  took  thee 
in  ?  or  naked,  and  clothed  thee  f 

39  Or  when  saw  we  thee  sick,  or  in  prison,  and 
came  unto  thee  ? 

40  And  the  King  shall  answer  and  say  unto  them, 
Verily  1  say  unto  you,  ''Inasmuch  as  ye  have  done 
it  unto  one  of  the  least  of  these  my  brethren,  ye 
have  done  it  unto  me. 

41  Then  shall  he  say  also  unto  them  on  the  left 

hand,  'Depart  from  me,  ye  cursed,  •'into  everlasting 
lire,  prepared  for  nhe  devil  and  his  angels : 

42  For  I  was  an  hungered,  and  ye  gave  me  no 
meat :  I  Avas  thirsty,  and  ye  gave  me  no  drink : 

43  I  was  a  stranger,  and  ye  took  me  not  in :  naked, 
and  ye  clothed  me  not :  sick,  and  in  prison,  and  ye Aa.sited  me  not. 

44  Then  shall  they  also  answer  him,  saying.  Lord, 
when  saw  we  thee  an  hungered,  or  athirst,  or  a  stran- 

ger, or  naked,  or  sick,  or  in  prison,  and  did  not  min- Lster  unto  thee  ? 
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45  Then  shall  he  answer  them,  saying,  Verily  I 

say  unto  you,  "inasmuch  as  ye  did  it  not  to  one  of 
the  least  of  these,  ye  did  it  not  to  me. 

46  And  'these  shall  go  away  into  everlasting  pun- 
ishment :  but  the  righteous  into  life  eternal. 

CHAR   XXVL 

3  TM  rulers  conspire  against  Christ.     14  Judas  selleth  him.     17  Christ 
eateth  the  passover, 

AND  it  came  to  pass,  when  Jesus  had  finished 
all  these  sayings,  he  said  unto  his  disciples, 

2  "Ye  know  that  after  two  days  is  the/east  of  the  pass- 
over,  and  the  Son  of  man  is  betrayed  to  be  crucified. 

3  ''Then  assembled  together  the  chief  priests,  and 
the  scribes,  and  the  elders  of  the  people,  unto  the 
palace  of  the  high  priest,  who  was  called  Caiaphas, 

4  And  consulted  that  they  might  take  Jesus  by 

subtilty,  and  kill  him. 
5  But  they  said,  Not  on  the  feast-day,  lest  there 

be  an  uproar  among  the  people. 

6  H'Now  when  Jesus  was  in  ''Bethany,  in  the 
house  of  Simon  the  leper, 

7  There  came  unto  him  a  woman  having  an  ala- 
baster-box of  very  precious  ointment,  and  poured 

it  on  his  head  as  he  sat  at  meat. 

8  'But  when  his  disciples  saw  it,  they  had  indig- 
nation, saying.  To  what  purpose  is  this  waste? 

9  For  this  ointment  might  have  been  sold  for 
much,  and  given  to  the  poor. 

10  When  Jesus  understood  it,  he  said  unto  them, 
Why  trouble  ye  the  woman  ?  for  she  hath  wrought 
a  good  work  upon  me. 

11  -^For  ye  have  the  poor  always  with  you ;  but 
*me  ye  have  not  always. 

12  For  in  that  she  hath  poured  this  ointment  on 
my  body,  she  did  it  for  my  burial. 

13  Verily  I  say  unto  you.  Wheresoever  this  gos- 
pel shall  be  preached  in  the  whole  world,  there  shall 

also  this,  that  this  woman  hath  done,  be  told  for  a 
memorial  of  her. 

14  IF ''Then  one  of  the  twelve,  called  'Judas  Isca- 
riot,  went  unto  the  chief  priests, 

15  And  said  unto  them,  ''What  will  ye  give  me, 
and  I  will  deliver  him  unto  you  ?  And  they  cove- 

nanted with  him  for  thirty  pieces  of  silver. 
16  And  from  that  time  he  sought  opportunity  to 

betray  him. 

17  II  'Now  the  first  day  of  the  feast  of  unleavened 
bread,  the  disciples  came  to  Jesus,  saying  unto  him, 
Where  wilt  thou  that  we  prepare  for  thee  to  eat 

the  passover  ?  • 18  And  he  said,  Go  into  the  city  to  such  a  man, 
and  say  unto  him.  The  Master  saith,  My  time  is  at 
hand ;  I  will  keep  the  passover  at  thy  house  with 
my  disciples. 

19  And  the  disciples  did  as  Jesus  had  appointed 
them ;  and  they  made  ready  the  passover. 

20  "'Now  when  the  even  was  come,  he  sat  down with  the  twelve. 

21  And  as  they  did  eat,  he  said,  Verily  I  say  unto 
you,  that  one  of  you  shall  betray  me. 

22  And  they  were  exceeding  sorrowful,  and  began 
every  one  of  them  to  say  unto  him,  Lord,  is  it  1  ?  ^ 

23  And  he  answered  and  said,  "He  that  dippeth  his 
hand  with  me  in  the  dish,  the  same  shall  betray  me. 

24  The  Son  of  man  goeth,  "as  it  is  written  of 
him  :  but  ̂ wo  unto  that  man  by  whom  the  Son  of 
man  is  betrayed !  it  had  been  good  for  that  man 
if  he  had  not  been  born. 
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Christ's  prayer  in  the  garden: 
CHAP.  XXVI 

25  Then  Judas,  whicli  betrayed  him,  answered 
and  said,  Master,  Is  it  I?  He  said  unto  him,  Thou 
hast  said. 

26  IT 'And  as  they  were  eating,  "Jesus  took  bread, 
and  il  blessed  li^,  and  brake  it,  and  gave  it  to  the  dis- 

ciples, and  said.  Take,  eat ;  'this  is  my  body. 
27  And  he  took  the  cup,  and  gave  thanks,  and 

gave  it  to  them,  saying,  'Drink  ye  all  of  it ; 
28  For  "this  is  my  blood  ""of  the  new  testament, 

which  is  shed  ̂ for  many  for  the  remission  of  sins. 
29  But  T  say  unto  you,  I  will  not  drink  hence- 

forth of  this  fruit  of  the  vine,  "until  that  day  when 
I  drink  it  new  with  you  in  my  Father's  kingdom. 

30  ''And  when  they  had  sung  an  llhymn,  they went  out  into  the  mount  of  Olives. 

31  Then  saith  Jesus  unto  them,  ""All  ye  shall  '^be 
offended  because  of  me  this  night:  for  it  is  written, 
T  will  smite  the  Shepherd,  and  the  sheep  of  the 
flock  shall  be  scattered  abroad. 

32  But  after  I  am  risen  again,  ̂ I  will  go  before 
you  into  Galilee.  , 

33  Peter  answered  and  said  unto  him,  Though 
all  me7i  shall  be  offended  because  of  thee,  yet  will  I 
never  be  offended. 

34  Jesus  said  unto  him,  'Verily  I  say  unto  thee, 
That  this  night,  before  the  cock  crow,  thou  shalt 
deny  me  thrice. 

35  Peter  said  unto  him.  Though  I  should  die  with 
thee,  yet  I  will  not  deny  thee.  Likewise  also  said 
all  the  disciples. 

36  IF ''Then  cometh  Jesus  with  them  unto  a  place 
called  Gethsemane,  and  saith  unto  the  disciples.  Sit 
ye  here,  while  I  go  and  pray  yonder. 

37  And  he  took  with  him  Peter,  and  'the  two 
sons  of  Zebedee,  and  began  to  be  sorrowful  and 
very  heavy. 

38  Then  saith  he  unto  them,  ̂ My  soul  is  exceed- 
ing sorrowful,  even  unto  death :  tarry  ye  here,  and 

watch  with  me. 
39  And  he  went  a  little  further,  and  fell  on  his 

face,  and  'prayed,  saying,  '"O  my  Father,  if  it  be 
possible,  "let  this  cup  pass  from  me :  nevertheless, 
"not  as  I  will,  but  as  thou  ivilt. 

40  And  he  cometh  unto  the  disciples,  and  findeth 
them  asleep,  and  saith  unto  Peter,  What!  could  ye 
not  watch  with  me  one  hour  ? 

41  ''Watch  and  pray,  that  ye  enter  not  into  tempta- 
tion :  the  spirit  indeed  is  willing,  but  the  flesh  is  weak. 

42  He  went  away  again  the  second  time,  and 
prayed,  saying,  O  my  Father,  if  this  cup  may  not 
pass  away  from  me,  except  I  drink  it,  thy  will  be 
done. 

43  And  he  came  and  found  them  asleep  again : 
for  their  eyes  were  heavy. 

44  And  he  left  them,  and  went  away  again,  and 
prayed  the  third  time,  saying  the  same  words. 

45  Then  cometh  he  to  his  disciples,  and  saith 
unto  them.  Sleep  on  now,  and  take  your  rest:  behold, 
the  hour  is  at  hand,  and  the  Son  of  man  is  betrayed 
into  the  hands  of  sinners. 

46  Rise,  let  us  be  going :  behold,  he  is  at  hand 
that  doth  betray  me. 

47  1[And  'while  he  yet  spake,  lo,  Judas,  one  of  the 
twelve,  came,  and  with  him  a  great  multitude  with 
swords  and  staves,  from  the  chief  priests  and  elders 
of  the  people. 

48  Now  he  that  betrayed  him,  gave  them  a  sign, 
sayinf^,  Whomsoever  I  shall  kiss,  that  same  is  he; 
hold  him  fast. 
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He  is  hetrayed  by  Judas, 

49  And  forthwith  he  came  to  Jesus,  and  said, 

Hail,  Master  ;  'and  kissed  him. 
50  And  Jesus  said  unto  him,  'Friend,  wherefore 

art  thou  come?  Then  came  they,  and  laid  hands  on 
Jesus,  and  took  him. 

51  And  behold,  'one  of  them  which  were  with 
Jesus  stretched  out  his  hand,  and  drew  his  sword, 
and  struck  a  servant  of  the  high  priest,  and  smote 
off  his  ear, 

52  Then  said  Jesus  unto  him,  Put  up  again  thy 

sword  into  his  place :  "for  all  they  that  take  the 
sword,  shall  perish  with  the  sword. 

53  Thinkest  thou  that  I  cannot  now  pray  to  my 

Father,  and  he  shall  presently  give  me  ""more  than twelve  legions  of  angels  ? 
54  But  how  then  shall  the  scriptures  be  fulfilled, 

''that  thus  it  must  be  ? 

56  In  that  same  hour  said  Jesus  to  the  multitudes. 
Are  ye  come  out  as  against  a  thief  with  swords  and 
staves  for  to  take  me  ?  I  sat  daily  with  you  teaching 
in  the  temple,  and  ye  laid  no  hold  on  me. 

6Q  But  all  this  was  done,  that  the  ''scriptures  of 
the  prophets  might  be  fulfilled.  Then  "all  the  dis- ciples forsook  him,  and  fled. 

57  TI'And  they  that  had  laid  hold  on  Jesus,  led 
him  away  to  Caiaphas  the  high  priest,  where  the 
scribes  and  the  elders  were  assembled. 

58  But  Peter  followed  him  afar  off,  unto  the  high 

priest's  palace,  and  went  in,  and  sat  with  the  servants to  see  the  end. 
59  Now  the  chief  priests,  and  elders,  and  all  the 

council  sought  false  witness  against  Jesus,  to  put him  to  death ; 

60  But  found  none :  yea,  though  ''many  false  wit- 
nesses came,  yet  found  they  none.  At  the  last  came ''two  false  witnesses, 

61  And  said.  This  felloiu  said,  T  am  able  to  de- 
stroy the  temple  of  God,  and  to  build  it  in  three days. 

62  •A.nd  the  high  priest  arose,  and  said  unto  him, 
Answerest  thou  nothing?  what  is  it  which  these 
witness  against  thee  ? 

63  But  ̂ Jesus  held  his  peace.  And  the  high 
priest  answered  and  said  unto  him,  ''I  adjure  thee 
by  the  living  God,  that  thou  tell  us  whether  thou 
be  the  Christ  the  Son  of  God. 

64  Jesus  saith  unto  him.  Thou  hast  said :  never- 

theless, I  say  unto  you,  ̂ Hereafter  shall  ye  see  the 
Son  of  man  ''sitting  on  the  right  hand  of  power, 
and  coming  in  the  clouds  of  heaven. 

65  'Then  the  high  priest  rent  his  clothes,  saying. 
He  hath  spoken  blasphemy ;  what  further  need  have 
we  of  witnesses?  behold,  now  ye  have  heard  his 
blasphemy. 

QQ  What  think  ye?     They  answered  and  said, 
He  is  guilty  of  death. 
67  "Then  did  they  spit  in  his  face,  and  buffeted 

him;  and  "others  smote  him  with  ilthe  palms  of  their 
hands, 

68  Saying,  ̂ 'Prophesy  unto  us,  thou  Christ,  Who is  he  that  smote  thee? 
69  II 'Now  Peter  sat  without  in  the  palace:  and 

a  damsel  came  unto  him,  saying,  Thou  also  wast 
with  Jesus  of  Galilee. 

70  But  he  denied  before  them  all,  saying,  I  know 
not  what  thou  sayest. 

71  And  when  he  was  gone  out  into  the  porch, 
another  maid  saw  him,  and  said  unto  them  that  were 
there,  This  fellow  was  also  with  Jesus  of  Nazareth. 599 



Judas  hangeth  himself. ST.  MATTHEW. 
Christ  is  crucified. 

72  And  again  he  denied  with  an  oath,  I  do  not 
know  the  man, 

73  And  after  a  while  came  unto  him  they  that 

stood  bv,  and  said  to  Peter,  Surely  thou  also  art 

07ie  of  them  ;  for  thy  ''speech  bewrayeth  thee.  _ 
74  Tlicn  'began  he  to  curse  and  to  swear,  saying,  I 

know  not  the  man.   And  immediately  the  cock  crew. 
75  And  Peter  remembered  the  word  of  Jesus, 

which  said  unto  him,  'Before  the  cock  crow,  thou 

shalt  deny  me  thrice.  And  he  went  out,  and  w^ept bitterly. 
CHAP.   XXVII. 

1  Olirisl  delivered  bound  to  Pilate.  3  Judas  hangeth  himself.  27  Christ 
w  mocked,  33  crucified,  39  and  reviled.  61  The  astonishing  events  which 
attended  his  death,  <S:c. 

WHEN  the  morning  y^'as  come,  "all  the  chief priests  and  elders  of  the  people  took  counsel 
against  Jesus  to  put  him  to  death. 

2  And  when  they  had  bound  him,  they  led  him 

away,  and  'delivered  him  to  Pontius  Pilate  the 
governor. 

3  IF'Tlien  Judas,  which  had  betrayed  him,  when 
he  saw  that  he  was  condemned,  repented  himself, 
and  brought  again  the  thirty  pieces  of  silver  to  the 
chief  priests  and  elders, 

4  Saying,  I  have  sinned  in  that  I  have  betrayed 
the  innocent  blood.  And  they  said.  What  is  that 
to  us  ?  see  thou  to  that. 

5  And  he  cast  down  the  pieces  of  silver  in  the 

temple,  ''and  departed,  and  went  and  hanged  himself. 
6  And  the  chief  priests  took  the  silver  pieces, 

and  said.  It  is  not  lawful  for  to  put  them  into  the 
treasury,  because  it  is  the  price  of  blood. 

7  And  they  took  counsel,  and  bought  with  them 

the  potter's  field,  to  bury  strangers  in. 
8  Wherefore  that  field  was  called,  'The  field  of 

blood,  unto  this  day. 
9  Then  was  fuljfilled  that  which  was  spoken  by 

Jeremy  the  prophet,  saying,  ■'And  they  took  the 
thirty  pieces  of  silver,  the  jirice  of  him  that  was  val- 

ued, II whom  they  of  the  children  of  Israel  did  value; 

10  And  gave  them  for  the  potter's  field,  as  the Lord  appointed  me. 
11  And  Jesus  stood  before  the  governor :  ̂ and 

the  governor  asked  him,  saying,  Art  thou  the  king 
of  the  Jews?    And  Jesus  said  unto  him,  ''Thou  say  est. 

12  And  when  he  was  accused  of  the  chief  priests 
and  elders,  'he  answered  nothing. 

13  Then  saitli  Pilate  unto  him,  ''Hearest  thou  not 
how  many  things  they  witness  against  thee? 

14  And  he  answered  him  to  never  a  word ;  inso- 
much that  the  governor  marvelled  greatly. 

15  'Now  at  that  feast,  the  governor  was  wont  to 
release  unto  the  people  a  prisoner,  whom  they  would. 

16  And  they  had  then  a  notable  prisoner,  called Barabbas. 

17  Therefore,  when  they  were  gathered  together, 
Pilate  said  unto  them.  Whom  will  ye  that  I  re- 

lease unto  you  ?  Barabbas,  or  Jesus,  which  is  called Christ? 

18  (For  he  knew  that  for  envy  they  had  delivered Inm.) 

10  If  When  he  was  set  down  on  the  judgment- 
seat,  his  wife  sent  unto  him,  saying,  Plave  thou  no- 

thing to  do  with  that  just  man  :  for  I  have  sufiered 

"^'o"/  r  D^"^'^  ̂^^'^^  ̂\^^.  ̂^  ̂  clream,  because  of  him. 20  ''But  the  chief  priests  and  elders  persuaded the  multitude  that  they  should  ask  Barabbas,  and destroy  Jesus. 600 
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21  The  governor  answered  and  said  unto  them. 
Whether  of  the  twain  will  ye  that  I  release  unto 

you  ?     They  said,  Barabbas. 22  Pilate  saitli  unto  them.  What  shall  I  do  then 
with  Jesus,  which  is  called  Christ  ?  They  all  say 
unto  him,  Let  him  be  crucified. 

23  And  the  governor  said,  Why,  what  evil  hath 
he  done?  But  they  cried  out  the  more,  saying.  Let 
him  be  crucified. 

24  HWhen  Pilate  saw  that  he  could  prevail  no- 

thing, but  that  rather  a  tumult  was  made,  he  "took 
water,  and  washed  his  hands  before  the  multitude, 
saying,  I  am  innocent  of  the  blood  of  this  just  per- 

son: see  ye  to  it. 
25  Then  answered  all  the  people,  and  said,  "His 

blood  be  on  us,  and  on  our  children. 
26  II Then  released  he  Barabbas  unto  them:  and 

when  ̂ 'he  had  scourged  Jesus,  he  delivered  Aim  to 
be  crucified. 

27  ''Then  the  soldiers  of  the  governor  took  Jesus 
into  the  ||  common  hall,  and  gathered  unto  him  the 
whole  band  of  soldiers. 

28  And  they  stripped  him,  and  'put  on  him  a scarlet  robe. 

29  11  "And  when  they  had  platted  a  crown  of 
thorns,  they  put  it  upon  his  head,  and  a  reed  in  his 
right  hand :  and  they  bowed  the  knee  before,  and 
mocked  him,  saying.  Hail,  King  of  the  Jews ! 

30  And  'they  spit  upon  him,  and  took  the  reed, 
and  smote  him  on  the  head. 

31  And  after  that  they  had  mocked  him,  they  took 
the  robe  off  from  him,  and  put  his  own  raiment  on 

him,  "and  led  him  away  to  crucify  him. 
32  ""And  as  they  came  out,  ̂ they  found  a  man  of 

Cyrene,  Simon  by  name :  him  they  compelled  to 
bear  his  cross. 

33  ''And  when  they  were  come  unto  a  place  called 
Golgotha,  that  is  to  say,  A  place  of  a  skull, 

34  IF  "They  gave  him  vinegar  to  drink,  mingled 
with  gall:  and  when  he  had  tasted  thereof,  he  would 
not  drink. 

35  *And  they  crucified  him,  and  parted  his  gar- 
ments, casting  lots:  that  it  might  be  fulfilled  which 

was  spoken  by  the  prophet;  ''They  parted  my  gar- 
ments among  them,  and  upon  my  vesture  did  they 

cast  lots. 

36  '^And  sitting  down,  they  watched  him  there : 
37  And  'set  up  over  his  head  his  accusation,  writ- 

ten, THIS  IS  JESUS  THE  KING  OF  THE 
JEWS. 

38  •'^Then  were  there  two  thieves  crucified  with 
him :  one  on  the  right  hand,  and  another  on  the left. 

39  IT  And  ̂ they  that  passed  by,  reviled  him,  wag- 
ging their  heads, 

40  And  saying,  ''Thou  that  destroyest  the  temple, and  bulkiest  it  in  three  days,  save  thyself.  Tf  thou 
be  the  Son  of  God,  come  down  from  the  cross. 

41  Likewise  also  the  chief  priests  mocking  Aim, 
with  the  scribes  and  elders,  said, 

42  He  saved  others ;  himself  he  cannot  save.  If 
he  be  the  King  of  Israel,  let  him  now  come  down 
from  the  cross,  and  we  will  believe  him. 

43  'Pie  trusted  in  God;  let  him  deliver  him  now  if 
he  will  have  him :  for  he  said,  I  am  the  Son  of  God. 

_  44  'The  thieves  also  which  were  crucified  with him,  cast  the  same  in  his  teeth. 
45  "'Now  from  the  sixth  hour  there  was  darkness 

over  all  the  land  unto  the  ninth  hour. 



Christ's  death  and  burial: 

46  And  about  the  ninth  hour  "Jesus  cried  with 
a  loud  voice,  saying,  Eli,  Eli,  lama  sabachthani  ? 

that  is  to  say,  "My  God,  my  God,  why  hast  thou forsaken  me  ? 
47  Some  of  them  that  stood  there,  when  they 

heard  that,  said,  This  man  calleth  for  Elias. 
48  And  straightway  one  of  them  ran,  and  took 

a  sponge,  ̂ 'and  filled  it  with  vinegar,  and  put  it  on 
a  reed,  and  gave  him  to  drink. 

49  The  rest  said,  Let  be,  let  us  see  whether  Elias 
will  come  to  save  him. 

50  IT 'Jesus,  when  he  had  cried  again  with  a  loud 
voice,  yielded  up  the  ghost. 

51  And  behold,  ''the  vail  of  the  temple  was  rent in  twain  from  the  top  to  the  bottom :  and  the  earth 
did  quake,  and  the  rocks  rent ; 

52  And  the  graves  were  opened,  and  many  bpdies 
of  the  saints  which  slept,  arose, 

53  And  came  out  of  the  graves  after  his  resur- 
rection, and  went  into  the  holy  city,  and  appeared 

unto  many. 

54  'Now  when  the  centurion,  and  they  that  were 
with  him,  watching  Jesus,  saw  the  earthquake,  and 
those  things  that  were  done,  they  feared  greatly, 
saying,  Truly  this  was  the  Son  of  God. 

55  j4.nd  many  women  were  there  (beholding  afar 

off)  'which  followed  Jesus  from  Galilee,  ministering unto  him : 

bQ  "Among  which  was  Mary  Magdalene,  and 
Mary  the  mother  of  James  and  Joses,  and  the 
mother  of  Zebedee's  children. 

57  ""When  the  even  was  come,  there  came  a  rich 
man  of  Arimathea,  named  Joseph,  who  also  himself 

was  Jesus'  disciple : 
58  He  went  to  Pilate,  and  begged  the  body  of  Jesus. 

Then  Pilate  commanded  the  body  to  be  delivered. 
59  And  when  Joseph  had  taken  the  body,  he 

wrapped  it  in  a  clean  linen  cloth, 
60  And  ̂ laid  it  in  his  own  new  tomb,  which  he 

had  hewn  out  in  the  rock ;  and  he  rolled  a  great 
stone  to  the  door  of  the  sepulchre,  and  departed. 

61  And  there  was  Mary  Magdalene,  and  the  other 
Mary,  sitting  over  against  the  sepulchre. 

62  TINow  the  next  day  that  followed  the  day  of 
the  preparation,  the  chief  priests  and  Pharisees  came 
together  unto  Pilate, 

63  Saying,  Sir,  we  remember  that  that  deceiver 

said,  while  he  was  yet  alive,  ̂ After  three  days  I 
will  rise  again. 

64  Command  therefore  that  the  sepulchre  be  made 
sure  until  the  third  day,  lest  his  disciples  come  by 
night,  and  steal  him  away,  and  say  unto  the  people. 
He  is  risen  from  the  dead :  so  the  last  error  shall 
be  worse  than  the  first. 

Q5  Pilate  said  unto  them.  Ye  have  a  watch  :  go 
your  way,  make  it  as  sure  as  ye  can. 

QQ  So  they  went  and  made  the  sepulchre  sure, 

"sealing  the  stone,  and  setting  a  watch. 

CHAP.  I. 
Anno 

Anno 
DOMINI DOMINI 

33. 33. 

"  ricb.  5. 7. »  1'8.  22.  1. 
»  Mark  16. 

1. 

Luke  24. 1. 
John  20. 1. '  cli.  27. 56. 

II  Or, 

had  been. 

P  Ps.  69. 21. 

"See 

Mark  15. Mark  16.  5. 
36. Luke  24.  4. 

Luke  23. John  20. 
36. 

12. 
John  19. 

<;  Dan.  10.6. 
29. 

3  Slark  15. 
37. 

Luke  23. 

40. 

r  E.i.  26. 
31. 

2  Chron.  3. 
14. 

Mark  15. 38. 

Luke  23. 45. 
■:  eh.  12.40. 

&  16.  21.  & 
17.  23.  & 
20. 19. 

/ch.  26.32. 
Mark  16. 7. «  vcr.  36. 

Mark  15. 

39. Luke  23. 47. 

<  Luke  8. 2, 

3. ?  See 
Mark  16. 9. «  Mark  15. 
John  20. 40. 

14. 

"See 

Jolm  20. '  Mark  15. 
17. 

42. 

Rom.  8.  29. 
Luke  23. Heb.  2. 11. 

SO. 
John  19. 38. 

<  ch.  26. 32. rer.  7. *  Dan.  7. 

13, 14. ch.  11.  27. 

&  16.  28. 
V  Isa.  53. 9. Luke  1.32. 

&  10.  22. 
John  3. 35. 
&  5.  22.  & 
13.  3.  &  17. 

2. 
Act?  2.  36. 
Rom.  14.  9. 
1  Cor.  15. 
27. 

Eph.  1.  10, 
21. 

PhiL  2.  9, 

10. 
Ileb.  1.  2. 
&2.  8. '  eh.  16.  21. 
1  Pet.  3. 22. 

&  17.  2.3.  & Rev.  17. 14. 
20. 19.  & 

'  Mark  16. 

26.  61. 

15. 

Mark  8.  31. 

"•  Isa.  52. 

&  10.  34. 

10. 

Luke  9.  22. Lnke  24. 
&  18.  33.  & 47. 
24.  6,  7. 

Acts  2.  38, 

John  2. 19. 39. 
Rom.10.18. 
Col.  1.  23. 

II  Or,  make 

disciples, 

or,  Chris- 

tians of  all 
nations. "  Acts  2. 

"Dan.  6.17. 
42. 

He  appeareth  to  his  disciples. 

CHAP.   XXVIIl. 
1  Christ's  resurrection  declared:  9  he  appeareth  to  the  women,  16  and  to  his 

disciples,  18  and  sendeth  them  to  teach  and  baptize. 

IN  the  "end  of  the  sabbath,  as  it  began  to  dawn 
toward  the  first  day  of  the  week,  came  Mary  Mag- 

dalene, ''and  the  other  Mary  to  see  the  sepulchre. 
2  And  behold,  there  llwas  a  great  earthquake : 

for  'the  angel  of  the  Lord  descended  from  heaven, 
and  came  and  rolled  back  the  stone  from  the  door, 
and  sat  upon  it. 

3  ''His  countenance  was  like  lightning,  and  his raiment  white  as  snow. 
4  And  for  fear  of  him  the  keepers  did  shake,  and 

became  as  dead  men. 
5  And  the  angel  answered  and  said  unto  the 

women.  Fear  not  ye  :  for  I  know  that  ye  seek  Jesus, 
which  was  crucified. 

6  He  is  not  here :  for  he  is  risen,  'as  he  said, 
Come,  see  the  place  where  the  Lord  lay. 

7  And  go  quickly,  and  tell  his  disciples,  that  he 

is  risen  from  the  dead,  and  behold,  •''he  goeth  before you  into  Galilee ;  there  shall  ye  see  him :  lo,  I  have 
told  you. 

8  And  they  departed  quickly  from  the  sepulchre, 
with  fear  and  great  joy;  and  did  run  to  bring  his 
disciples  word. 

9  HAnd  as  they  went  to  tell  his  disciples,  behold, 
^Jesus  met  them,  saying.  All  hail.  And  they  came, 
and  held  him  by  the  feet,  and  worshipped  him. 

10  Then  said  Jesus  unto  them.  Be  not  afraid : 

go  tell  ''my  brethren,  that  they  go  into  Galilee,  and 
there  shall  they  see  me. 

11  UNow  when  they  were  going,  behold,  some  of 
the  watch  came  into  the  city,  and  shewed  unto  the 
chief  priests  all  the  things  that  were  done. 

12  And  when  they  were  assembled  with  the  elders, 
and  had  taken  counsel,  they  gave  large  money  unto 
the  soldiers, 

13  Saying,  Say  ye.  His .  disciples  came  by  night, 
and  stole  him  away  while  we  slept. 

14  And  if  this  come  to  the  governor's  ears,  we 
will  persuade  him,  and  secure  you. 

15  So  they  took  the  money,  and  did  as  they  were 
taught :  and  this  saying  is  commonly  reported  among 
the  Jews  until  this  day. 

16  II  Then  the  eleven  disciples  went  away  into 

Galilee,  into  a  mountain  'where  Jesus  had  appointed them. 
17  And  when  they  saw  him,  they  worshipped 

him :  but  some  doubted. 
18  And  Jesus  came,  and  spake  unto  them,  saying, 

*A11  power  is  given  unto  me  in  heaven  and  in  earth. 
19  H'Go  ye  therefore  and  "'  ||  teach  all  nations,  bap- 

tizing them  in  the  name  of  the  Father,  and  of  the 
Son,  and  of  the  Holy  Ghost ; 

20  "Teaching  them  to  observe  all  things  whatso- 
ever I  have  commanded  you  :  and  lo,  I  am  with  you 

alway,  even  unto  the  end  of  the  world.     Amen. 

The  GOSPEL  according  to  ST.  MAM. 
2  As  it  is  written  in  the  prophets,  ''Behold  I  send 

my  messenger  before  thy  face,  which  shall  prepare 
thy  way  before  thee ; 

3  'The  voice  of  one  crying  in  the  wilderness. 
Prepare  ye  the  way  of  the  Lord,  make  his  paths 
straight. 
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CHAP.   L 

1  John  Baptist's  office.     9  Jesus  baptized:  12  he  is  tempted,  14  preacheth, 16  caUeth  Peter  and  others,  32  aiid  cureth  many. 

THE  beginning  of  the  gospel  of  Jesus  Christ  "the Son  ot  God ; 
4A 

Anno Anno 

DOMINI DOMINI 26. 

26. 
»  Mai.  3.1. 

Matt.11.10. 
Luke  7. 27. «  Matt.  14. «  Isa.  40.  3. 

33. 

Matt.  3.  3. 

Luke  1.. 35. 
Luke  3.  4. 

Joliu  1.  34. John  1.15. 



Jems  is  baptized. 

4  "John  did  baptize  in  tlie  wilderness,  and  preach 
the  baptism  of  repentance,  II  for  the  remission  of  sms. 

5  'And  there  went  out  unto  him  all  the  land  of 

Judea,  and  thev  of  Jerusalem,  and  were  all  baptized 
of  him  in  the  river  of  Jordan,  confessing  their  sins. 

0  And  John  was  ̂ clothed  with  camel's  hair,  and 
witli  a  irirdle  of  a  skin  about  his  loins;  and  he  did 
cat  "lociists  and  wild  honey; 

7  And  preached,  saying,  ''There  cometh  one  might- ier than  I  after  me,  the  latchet  of  whose  shoes  I  am 
not  worthy  to  stoop  down  and  unloose. 

8  "I  indeed  have  baptized  you  with  water :  but  he 

shall  baptize  you  ''with  the  Holy  Ghost. 9  And  it  came  to  pass  in  those  days,  that  Jesus 
came  from  Nazareth  of  Galilee,  and  was  baptized 
of  John  in  Jordan. 

10  "'And  straightway  coming  up  out  of  the  water, 
he  saw  the  heavens  ||  opened,  and  the  Spirit  like  a 
dove  descending  upon  him. 

11  And  there  came  a  voice  from  heaven,  say- 
ing, "Thou  art  my  beloved  Son,  in  whom  I  am  well 

pleased. 
12  "And  immediately  the  Spirit  driveth  him  into 

the  wilderness. 
13  And  he  was  there  in  the  wilderness  forty  days 

tempted  of  Satan ;  and  was  with  the  wild  beasts ; 
'and  the  angels  ministered  unto  him. 

14  'NoAv  after  that  John  was  put  in  prison,  Jesus 
came  into  Galilee,  'preaching  the  gospel  of  the  king- 

dom of  God, 

15  And  saying,  'The  time  is  fulfilled,  and  'the 
kingdom  of  God  is  at  hand :  repent  ye,  and  believe 
the  gospel. 

1 6  "Now  as  he  walked  by  the  sea  of  Galilee,  he 
saw  Simon,  and  Andrew  his  brother,  casting  a  net 
into  the  sea :  for  they  were  fishers. 

17  And  Jesus  said  unto  them.  Come  ye  after  me, 
and  I  Avill  make  you  to  become  fishers  of  men. 

18  And  straightway  "^they  forsook  their  nets,  and followed  him. 

19  ̂ And  when  he  had  gone  a  little  further  thence, 
he  saw  James  the  son  of  Zebedee,  and  John  his  bro- 

ther, who  also  were  in  the  ship  mending  their  nets. 
20  And  straightway  he  called  them  :  and  they  left 

their  father  Zebedee  in  the  ship  with  the  hired  ser- 
vants, and  went  after  him. 

21  "^And  they  went  into  Capernaum;  and  straight- 
way on  the  sabbath-day  he  entered  into  the  syna- 

gogue and  taught. 
22  "And  they  were  astonished  at  his  doctrine:  for 

he  taught  them  as  one  that  had  authority,  and  not 
as  the  scribes. 

23  ''And  there  was  in  their  synagogue  a  man  with 
an  unclean  spirit ;  and  he  cried  out, 

24  Saying,  Let  us  alone;  "^what  have  we  to  do 
with  thee,  thou  Jesus  of  Nazareth?  art  thou  come 
to  destroy  us  ?  I  know  thee  who  thou  art,  the  Holy 
One_of  God. 

25  And  Jesus  ''rebuked  him,  saying,  Hold  thy peace,  and  come  out  of  him. 

26  And  when  the  unclean  spirit  'had  torn  him,  and 
cried  with  a  loud  voice,  he  came  out  of  him. 

27  And  they  were  all  amazed,  insomuch  that  they 
questioned  among  themselves,  saying.  What  thing  is 
this?  what  new  doctrine  is  this?  for  with  authority 
commandeth  he  even  the  unclean  spirits,  and  they do  obey  him. 

28  And   immediately  his   fame   spread   abroad 

ST.   MARK. 

throughout  all  the region round  about  Galilee. 

Anno 
Anno 

DOMINI 
DOMINI 

30. 

31. 

i  Matt.  3.1. /Matt.  8. 

Luke  3.  3. 
14. 

John  3.  23. Luke  4. 38. 

II  Or,  mtto. 

» Matt.  3.  5. 

/Matt.  3. 4. 

ff  Lev.  11. 
22. A  Matt.  3. f  Matt.  8. 

11. 

16. 

John  1.  27. Luko  4. 40. 

Acts  13. 25. 
*  Acts  1.  6. 

&  11.  16.  & 
19.4. *  Isa.  44.  3. 

Joel  2.  28. 
Acts  2. 4.  & 

X  ch.  3. 12. 

10. 45.  ill. Luke  4.  41. 
1.5,  IB. 

See  Acts 1  Cor.  12. 16. 17, 18. 

1.3. 

II  Or, 

1  Matt.  3. 

to  say  that 1.3. 
they  knew Luke  3. 21. him. 

"'  Matt.  3. 
■  Luke  4. 16. 42. 

John  1.  32. 

II  Or,  cloven, 
or,  rent^ 

"  Ps.  2.  7. 

Matt.  3. 17. 
ch.  9.  7. "Matt.  4.1. 

Luko  4. 1. 

'  Luke  4. 43. 

'  Isa.  61. 1. 

.Tohn  16. 
28.  &  17.  4. 

P  Matt.  4. "  Matt.  4. 

11. 

23. 

5  Matt.  4. 
Ltike  4. 44. 

12. 

"Matt.  8.2. 

A.D.  SO. 
Luke  5. 12. 

ending. 

r  Matt.  4. 23. 

•Dan.  9. 25. 

Gal.  4.  4. 

Eph.  1. 10. 

•Matt.  3. 2, 

&  4. 17. "  Matt.  4. 

18. 

Luke  5.  4. 

'  Matt.  19. 

27. 
Luke  5. 11. 
1/  Matt.  4. 

»  Lev.  14. 3, 
21. 

4,  10. 
A.D.  31. Luke  5. 14. 

p  Luko  5. 

15. 

5  ch.  2. 13. •  Matt.  4. 

13. Luke  4. 31. 

»  Matt.  7. 
28. 

»  Luke  4. "Matt.  9.1. 33. 

Luke  5. 18. 

=  Matt.  8. 

29. 

•'  Ter.  34. 

'  ch.  9.  20. 

GU2 

The  leper  cleansed. 

29  -^And  forthwith,  when  they  were  come  out  of 
the  synagogue,  they  entered  into  the  house  of  Simon 
and  Andrew,  with  James  and  John.  ̂ 

80  But  Simon's  wife's  mother  lay  sick  of  a  fever ; 
and  anon  they  tell  him  of  her. 

31  And  he  came  and  took  her  by  the  hand,  and 
lifted  her  up ;  and  immediately  the  fever  left  her, 
and  she  ministered  unto  them. 

32  ̂ And  at  even  when  the  sun  did  set,  they  brought 
unto  him  all  that  were  diseased,  and  them  that  were 

possessed  with  devils. 
33  And  all  the  city  was  gathered  together  at  the 

door. 
34  And  he  healed  many  that  were  sick  of  divers 

diseases,  and  cast  out  many  devils ;  and  'suffered 
not  the  devils  ||  to  speak,  because  they  knew  him. 

35  And  'in  the  morning,  rising  up  a  great  while 
before  day,  he  went  out  and  departed  into  a  solitary 
place,  and  there  prayed. 

36  And  Simon,  and  they  that  Avere  with  him, 
followed  after  him. 

37  And  when  they  had  found  him,  they  said  unto 
him,  All  men  seek  for  thee. 

38  And  he  said  unto  them,  'Let  us  go  into  the 
next  towns,  that  I  may  preach  there  also :  for  'there- fore came  I  forth. 

39  ""And  he  preached  in  their  synagogues  through- 
out all  Galilee,  and  cast  out  devils. 

40  "And  there  came  a  leper  to  him,  beseeching 
him,  and  kneeling  down  to  him,  and  saying  unto 
him.  If  thou  wilt,  thou  canst  make  me  clean. 

41  And  Jesus,  moved  with  compassion,  put  forth 
his  hand,  and  touched  him,  and  saith  unto  him,  I 
will ;  be  thou  clean. 

42  And  as  soon  as  he  had  spoken,  immediately  the 
leprosy  departed  from  him,  and  he  was  cleansed. 

43  And  he  straitly  charged  him,  and  forthwith sent  him  away; 

44  And  saith  unto  him.  See  thou  say  nothing  to 
any  man ;  but  go  thy  way,  shew  thyself  to  the  priest, 
and  offer  for  thy  cleansing  those  things  "which  Moses 
commanded,  for  a  testimony  unto  them. 

45  ̂ But  he  went  out,  and  began  to  publish 
it  much,  and  to  blaze  abroad  the  matter,  insomuch 
that  Jesus  could  no  more  openly  enter  into  the  city, 

but  was  without  in  desert  places :  *and  they  came 
to  him  from  every  quarter. 

CHAP.   IL 
1  Christ  followed  by  multitudes:  S  he  healeth  the  palsy,  14  calleth  Levi, 

justifieth  himself  for  eating  with  publicans  and  sinners,  18  excuseth  his 
disciples  for  not  fasting,  &c. 

AND  again  "he  entered  into  Capernaum,  after 
some  days ;  and  it  was  noised  that  he  was  in the  house. 

2  And  straightway  many  were  gathered  togethei', insomuch  that  there  was  no  room  to  receive  them, 
no,  not  so  much  as  about  the  door ;  and  he  preached 
the  word  unto  them. 

3  And  they  come  unto  him,  bringing  one  sick  of 
the  palsy,  which  was  borne  of  four. 

4  And  when  they  could  not  come  nigh  unto  him 
for  the  press,  they  uncovered  the  roof  where  he  was: 
and  when  they  had  broken  it  up,  they  let  down  the 
bed  wherein  the  sick  of  the  palsy  lay. 

5  When  Jesus  saw  their  faith,  he  said  unto  the 
sick  of  the  palsy.  Son,  thy  sins  be  forgiven  thee. 

6  But  there  were  certain  of  the  scribes  sitting 
there,  and  reasoning  in  their  hearts, 



Christ  healeth  the  palsy. 

7  Why  doth  this  man  thus  speak  blasphemies  ? 
Svho  can  forgive  sins  but  God  only  ? 

8  And  immediately,  Vhen  Jesus  perceived  in  his 
spirit  that  they  so  reasoned  within  themselves,  he 
said  unto  them,  Why  reason  ye  these  things  in  your 
hearts  ? 

9  ''Whether  is  it  easier  to  say  to  the  sick  of  the 
palsy,  Thy  sins  be  forgiven  thee ;  or  to  say.  Arise, 
and  take  up  thy  bed,  and  walk? 

10  But  that  ye  may  know  that  the  Son  of  man 
hath  power  on  earth  to  forgive  sins,  (he  saith  to  the 
sick  of  the  palsy,) 

11  I  say  unto  thee.  Arise,  and  take  up  thy  bed, 
and  go  thy  way  into  thine  house. 

12  And  immediately  he  arose,  took  up  the  bed, 
and  went  forth  before  them  all ;  insomuch  that  they 
were  all  amazed,  and  glorified  God,  saying, We  never 
saw  it  on  this  fashion. 

13  'And  he  went  forth  again  by  the  sea-side;  and 
all  the  multitude  resorted  unto  him,  and  he  taught 
them. 

14  ■'And  as  he  passed  by,  he  saw  Levi  the  son  of 
Alpheus,  sitting  ||at  the  receipt  of  custom,  and  said 
unto  him.  Follow  me.  And  he  arose,  and  followed  him. 

15  ̂ And  it  came  to  pass,  that  as  Jesus  sat  at  meat 
in  his  house,  many  publicans  and  sinners  sat  also 
together  with  Jesus  and  his  disciples ;  for  there  were 
many,  and  they  followed  him. 

16  And  when  the  scribes  and  Pharisees  saw  him 
eat  with  publicans  and  sinners,  they  said  unto  his 
disciples.  How  is  it  that  he  eatetli  and  drinketh  with 
publicans  and  sinners  ? 

17  When  Jesus  heard  it,  he  saith  unto  them,  ''They 
that  are  whole,  have  no  need  of  the  physician,  but 
they  that  are  sick :  I  came  not  to  call  the  righteous, 
but  sinners,  to  repentance. 

18  'And  the  disciples  of  John,  and  of  the  Phari- 
sees, used  to  fast :  and  they  come,  and  say  unto  him. 

Why  do  the  disciples  of  John,  and  of  the  Pharisees 
fast,  but  thy  disciples  fast  not  ? 

19  And  Jesus  said  unto  them,  Can  the  children 
of  the  bride-chamber  fast,  while  the  bridegroom  is 
with  them  ?  As  long  as  they  have  the  bridegroom 
with  them,  they  cannot  fast. 

20  But  the  days  will  come,  when  the  bridegroom 
shall  be  taken  away  from  them,  and  then  shall  they 
fast  in  those  days. 

21  No  man  also  sewetli  a  piece  of  ||new  cloth  on 
an  old  garment:  else  the  new  piece  that  filled  it 
up,  taketh  away  from  the  old,  and  the  rent  is  made 
worse. 

22  And  no  man  putteth  new  wine  into  old  bottles : 
else  the  new  wine  doth  burst  the  bottles,  and  the 
wine  is  spilled,  and  the  bottles  will  be  marred:  but 
new  wine  must  be  put  into  new  bottles. 

23  'And  it  came  to  pass,  that  he  went  through  the 
corn-fields  on  the  sabbath-day;  and  his  disciples  be- 

gan, as  they  went,  'to  pluck  the  ears  of  corn. 
24  And  the  Pharisees  said  unto  him,  Behold,  why 

do  they  on  the  sabbath-day  that  which  is  not  lawful? 
25  And  he  said  unto  them,  Have  ye  never  read 

"'what  David  did,  when  he  had  need,  and  was  an 
hungered,  he  and  they  that  were  with  him  ? 

26  How  he  went  into  the  house  of  God,  in  the 
days  of  Abiathar  the  high  priest,  and  did  eat  the 

shew-bread,  "which  is  not  lawful  to  eat,  but  for  the 
priests,  and  gave  also  to  them  which  were  with  him? 

27  And  he  said  unto  them,  The  sabbath  was  m^de 
for  man,  and  not  man  for  the  sabbath : 
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28  Therefore,  "the  Son  of  man  is  Lord  also  of  the sabbath. 
CHAP.   IIL 

1  Christ  healeth  the  toUhered  hand;   6  The  Pharisees  conspire  his  death; 
13  he  chooseth  twelve  apostles;  22  he  confuteth  the  Pharisee^  blasphemy,  &c. 

AND  "he  entered  again  into  the  synagogue ;  and there  was  a  man  there  which  had  a  withered 
hand. 

2  And  they  watched  him,  whether  he  would  heal 
him  on  the  sabbath-day ;  that  they  might  accuse  him. 

3  And  he  saith  unto  the  man  which  had  the  with- 
ered hand,  f  Stand  forth. 

4  And  he  saith  unto  them.  Is  it  laAvful  to  do  good 
on  the  sabbath-days,  or  to  do  evil  ?  to  save  life,  or 
to  kill  ?  but  they  held  their  peace. 

5  And  when  he  had  looked  round  about  on  them 

with  anger,  being  grieved  for  the  ||  hardness  of  their 
hearts,  he  saith  unto  the  man.  Stretch  forth  thine 
hand.  And  he  stretched  it  out:  and  his  hand  was 
restored  whole  as  the  other. 

6  ''And  the  Pharisees  went  forth,  and  straightway 
took  counsel  with  'the  Herodians  against  him,  how 
they  might  destroy  him. 

7  But  Jesus  withdrew  himself  with  his  disciples 
to  the  sea:  and  a  great  multitude  from  Galilee  fol- 

lowed him,  ''and  from  Judea, 
8  And  from  Jerusalem,  and  from  Idumea,  and 

fro7)i  beyond  Jordan;  and  they  about  Tyre  and 
Sidon,  a  great  multitude,  when  they  had  heard 
what  great  things  he  did,  came  unto  him. 

9  And  he  spake  to  his  disciples,  that  a  small  ship 
should  wait  on  him,  because  of  the  multitude,  lest 
they  should  throng  him. 

10  For  he  had  healed  many;  insomuch  that  they 
llpressed  upon  him  for  to  touch  him,  as  many  as  had 

plagues. 11  "And  unclean  spirits,  when  they  saw  him,  fell 
down  before  him,  and  cried,  saying,  •'Thou  art  the 
Son  of  God. 

12  And  ̂ he  straitly  charged  them,  that  they 
should  not  make  him  known. 

13  ''And  he  goeth  up  into  a  mountain,  and  calleth 
unto  him  whom  he  would:  and  they  came  unto  him. 

14  And  he  ordained  twelve,  that  they  should  be 
with  him,  and  that  he  might  send  them  forth  to 

preach, 
15  And  to  have  power  to  heal  sicknesses,  and  to 

cast  out  devils. 

16  And  Simon  'he  surnamed  Peter. 
17  And  James  the  son  of  Zebedee,  and  John  the 

brother  of  James,  (and  he  surnamed  them  Boa- 
nerges, which  is.  The  sons  of  thunder^ 

18  And  Andrew,  and  Philip,  and  Bartholomew, 
and  Matthew,  and  Thomas,  and  James  the  so7i  of 
Alpheus,  and  Thaddeus,  and  Simon  the  Canaanite, 

19  And  Judas  Iscariot,  which  also  betrayed  him: 

and  they  went  11  into  an  house. 
20  And  the  multitude  cometh  together  again,  'so 

that  they  could  not  so  much  as  eat  bread. 
21  And  when  his  ||  friends  heard  of  it,  they  went 

out  to  lay  hold  on  him :  'for  they  said.  He  is  beside himself. 
22  11  And  the  scribes  which  came  down  from  Je- 

rusalem, said,  '"He  hath  Beelzebub,  and  by  the  prince 
of  the  devils  casteth  he  out  devils._ 

23  "And  he  called  them  unto  him,  and  said  unto 
them  in  parables.  How  can  Satan  cast  out  Satan  ? 

24  And  if  a  kingdom  be  divided  against  itself, 

that  kingdom  cannot  stand. 603 
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The  parable  of  tae  sower,  ST.   MARK. 

25  And  if  au  house  be  divided  against  itself,  that 
house  cannot  stand.  _ 

26  And  if  Satan  rise  up  against  himselt,  and  be 

divided,  he  cannot  stand,  but  hath  an  end. 

27  "No  man  can  enter  into  a  strong  man's  house, 
and  spoil  his  goods,  except  he  will  first  bind  the 
strong  man  ;  and  then  he  will  spoil  his  house. 

28 '^■''Verily  I  say  unto  you.  All  sins  shall  be  for- 
given unto  tlie  sons  of  men,  and  blasphemies  where- 

with soever  they  shall  blaspheme  : 
29  But  he  that  shall  blaspheme  against  the  Holy 

Ghost  hath  never  forgiveness,  but  is  in  danger  of 
eternal  damnation : 

oO  Because  they  said,  He  hath  an  unclean  spirit. 
31  If'Tliere  came  then  his  brethren  and  his 

mother,  and  standing  without,  sent  unto  him,  call- 
ing him. 

32  And  the  multitude  sat  about  him ;  and  they 
said  unto  him,  Behold,  thy  mother  and  thy  brethren 
without  seek  for  thee. 

33  And  he  answered  them,  saying,  Who  is  my 
mother,  or  my  brethren  ? 

34  And  he  looked  round  about  on  them  which 
sat  about  him,  and  said.  Behold,  my  mother  and  my 
brethren ! 

35  For  whosoever  shall  do  the  will  of  God,  the 
same  is  my  brother,  and  my  sister,  and  mother. 

CHAR   IV. 
1  The  parahk  of  the  sower ;  14  The^mcaning  thereof .    26  Of  the  seed  growing 

secretly,  &c. 

AND  "he  began  again  to  teach  by  the  sea-side : 
and  tliere  was  gathered  unto  him  a  great  multi- 
tude, so  that  he  entered  into  a  ship,  and  sat  in  the  sea; 

and  the  whole  multitude  was  by  the  sea,  on  the  land. 
2  And  he  taught  them  many  things  by  parables, 

''and  said  unto  them  in  his  doctrine, 
3  Hearken ;  Behold,  there  went  out  a  sower  to  sow. 
4  And  it  came  to  pass  as  he  sowed,  some  fell  by 

the  way-side,  and  the  fowls  of  the  air  came  and 
devoured  it  up. 

5  And  some  fell  on  stony  ground,  where  it  had 
not  much  earth ;  and  immediately  it  sprang  up,  be- 

cause it  had  no  depth  of  earth: 
6  But  when  the  sun  was  up,  it  was  scorched;  and 

because  it  had  no  root,  it  withered  away. 
7  And  some  fell  among  thorns,  and  the  thorns 

grew  up,  and  choked  it,  and  it  yielded  no  fruit. 

8  And  other  fell  on  good  ground,  'and  did  yield 
fruit  that  sprang  up,  and  increased,  and  brought  forth, 
some  thirty,  and  some  sixty,  and  some  an  hundred. 
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Luke  8.  4. 
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9  And  he  said  unto  them.  He  that  hath  ears  to 

i-tv, 

dh( 
hear,  let  him  hear. 

_  10  ''And  Avhen  he  was  alone,  they  that  were  about 
him,  with  the  twelve,  asked  of  him  the  parable. 

11  And  he  said  unto  them,  Unto  you  it  is  given 
to  know  the  mystery  of  the  kingdom  of  God :  but 
unto  [them  that  are  without,  all  these  things  are 
done  in  parables: 

12  'That  seeing  they  may  see,  and  not  perceive; and  hearing  they  may  hear,  and  not  understand ; 
lest  at  any  tiuie  they  should  be  converted,  and  their 
sins  should  be  forgiven  them. 

13  And  he  said  unto  them,  Know  ye  not  this 
parable ?_^  and  how  then  will  ye  know  all  parables? 

14  11''The  sower  soweth  the  word. 
15  And  these  are  they  by  the  way-side,  where 

the  word  is  sown;  hut  when  they  have  heard,  Satan 
Cometh  immediately,  and  taketh  away  the  word  that was  80wn  in  their  hearts. 604 
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and  the  mustai'd-seed. 

16  And  these  are  they  likewise  which  are  sown 
on  stony  ground ;  wlio,_  when  they  have  heard  the 
word,  immediately  receive  it  with  gladness ; 

17  And  have  no  root  in  themselves,  and  so  endure 
but  for  a  time :  afterward,  when  affliction  or  perse- 

cution ariseth  for  the  word's  sake,  immediately  they 
are  offended. 

18  And  these  are  they  which  are  sown  among 
thorns  ;  such  as  hear  the  word, 

19  And  the  cares  of  this  world,  ''and  the  deceit- 
fulness  of  riches,  and  the  lusts  of  other  things  enter- 

ing in,  choke  the  word,  and  it  becometh  unfruitful. 
20  And  these  are  they  which  are  sown  on  good 

ground  ;  such  as  hear  the  word,  and  receive  it,  and 
bring  forth  fruit,  some  thirty-fold,  some  sixty,  and 
some  an  hundred. 

21  11 'And  he  said  unto  them.  Is  a  candle  brought 
to  be  put  under  a  || bushel,  or  under  a  bed?  and  not 
to  be  set  on  a  candlestick  ? 

22  ''For  there  is  nothing  hid,  which  shall  not  be 
manifested ;  neither  was  any  thing  kept  secret,  but 
that  it  should  come  abroad. 

23  Tf  any  man  have  ears  to  hear,  let  him  hear. 
24  And  he  said  unto  them,  Take  heed  what  ye 

hear:  '"With  what  measure  ye  mete,  it  shall  oe 
measured  to  you :  and  unto  you  that  hear,  shall 
more  be  given. 

25  "For  he  that  hath,  to  him  shall  be  given:  and 
he  that  hath  not,  from  him  shall  be  taken  even  that 
which  he  hath. 

26  'HAnd  he  said,  "So  is  the  kingdom  of  God,  as 
if  a  man  should  cast  seed  into  the  ground ; 

27  And  should  sleep,  and  rise  night  and  day,  and 
the  seed  should  spring  and  grow  up,  he  knoweth 
not  how. 

28  For  the  earth  bringeth  forth  fruit  of  herself; 
first  the  blade,  then  the  ear,  after  that  the  full  corn 
in  the  ear. 

29  But  when  the  friiit  is  || brought  forth,  imme- 
diately %e  putteth  in  the  sickle,  because  the  harvest 

is  come. 

30  H  And  he  said,  ''Whereunto  shall  we_ liken  the 
kingdom  of  God?  or  with  what  comparison  shall 
we  compare  it  ? 

31  It  is  like  a  grain  of  mustard-seed,  which,  when 
it  is  sown  in  the  earth,  is  less  than  all  the  seeds  that 
be  in  the  earth  : 

32  But  when  it  is  sown,  it  groweth  up,  and  be- 
cometh greater  than  all  herbs,  and  shooteth  out 

great  branches ;  so  that  the  fowls  of  the  air  may 
lodge  under  the  shadow  of  it. 

33  ""And  with  many  such  parables  spake  he  the 
word  unto  them,  as  they  were  able  to  hear  it. 

34  But  without  a  parable  spake  he  not  unto  them : 
and  when  they  were  alone,  he  expounded  all  things 
to  his  disciples. 

35  'And  the  same  day,  when  the  even  was  come,  he 
saitli  unto  them.  Let  us  pass  over  unto  the  other  side. 

36  And  when  they  had  sent  away  the  multitude, 
they  took  him  even  as  he  was  in  the  ship.  And 
there  were  also  with  him  other  little  ships. 

37  And  there  arose  a  great  storm  of  wind,  and 
the  waves  beat  into  the  ship,  so  that  it  was  now  full. 

38  And  he  was  in  the  hinder  part  of  the  ship, 
asleep  on  a  pillow:  and  they  awake  him,  and  say 
unto  him,  Master,  carest  thou  not  that  we  perish? 

39  And  he  arose,  and  rebuked  the  wind,  and  said 
unto  the  sea.  Peace,  be  still.  And  the  wind  ceased, 
and  there  was  a  great  calm. 



The  legion  of  devils  cast  out. CHAP.   V,   VI. The  bloody  issue  healed. 

40  And  he  said  unto  them,  Why  are  ye  so  fear- 
ful ?  how  is  it  that  ye  have  no  faith? 

41  And  they  feared  exceedingly,  and  said  one  to 
another,  What  manner  of  man  is  this,  that  even  the 
wind  and  the  sea  obey  him? 

CHAR   V. 
1  Christ  castelh  out  the  legion  of  devils.     21  Jairu^  suit  for  his  daughter. 

25  The  bloody  issue  healed,  &c. 

AND  "they  came  over  unto  the  other  side  of  the 
sea,  into  the  country  of  the  Gadarenes. 

2  And  when  he  was  come  out  of  the  ship,  imme- 
diately there  met  him  out  of  the  tombs  a  man  with 

an  unclean  spirit, 
3  Who  had  his  dwelling  among  the  tombs;  and 

no  man  could  bind  him,  no,  not  with  chains: 
4  Because  that  he  had  been  often  bound  with  fet- 

ters and  chains,  and  the  chains  had  been  plucked 
asunder  by  him,  and  the  fetters  broken  in  pieces: 
neither  could  any  man  tame  him. 

5  And  always,  night  and  day,  he  was  in  the 
mountains,  and  in  the  tombs,  crying,  and  cutting 
himself  with  stones. 

6  But  when  he  saw  Jesus  afar  off,  he  ran  and 
worshipped  him, 

7  And  cried  with  a  loud  voice,  and  said.  What 
have  I  to  do  with  thee,  Jesus,  thou  Son  of  the  Most 
High  God?  I  adjure  thee  by  God,  that  thou  torment 
me  not. 

8  (For  he  said  unto  him.  Come  out  of  the  man, 
thou  unclean  spirit.) 

9  And  he  asked  him,  What  is  thy  name?  And 
he  answered,  saying,  My  name  is  Legion:  for  we 
are  many. 

10  And  he  besought  him  much  that  he  would  not 
send  them  away  out  of  the  country. 

11  Now  there  was  there  nigh  unto  the  mountains 
a  great  herd  of  swine  feeding. 

12  And  all  the  devils  besought  him,  saying.  Send 
us  into  the  swine,  that  we  may  enter  into  them. 

13  And  forthwith  Jesus  gave  them  leave.  And 
the  unclean  spirits  went  out,  and  entered  into  the 
swine:  and  the  herd  ran  violently  down  a  steep 
place  into  the  sea,  (they  were  about  two  thousand,) 
and  were  choked  in  the  sea. 

14  And  they  that  fed  the  swine  fled,  and  told  it 
in  the  city,  and  in  the  country.  And  they  went 
out  to  see  what  it  was  that  was  done. 

15  And  they  come  to  Jesus,  and  see  him  that  was 
possessed  with  the  devil,  and  had  the  legion  ,sitting,and 
clothed,  and  in  his  right  mind :  and  they  were  afraid. 

16  And  they  that  saw  it,  told  them  how  it  befell 
to  him  that  was  possessed  with  the  devil,  and  also 
concerning  the  swine. 

17  And  'they  began  to  pray  him  to  depart  out  of their  coasts. 

18  And  when  he  was  come  into  the  ship,  "he  that 
liad  been  possessed  with  the  devil  prayed  him  that 
he  mio;ht  be  with  him. 

19  Howbeit  Jesus  suffered  him  not,  but  saith 
unto  him.  Go  home  to  thy  friends,  and  tell  them 
how  great  things  the  Lord  hath  done  for  thee,  and 
hath  had  compassion  on  thee. 

20  And  he  departed,  and  began  to  publish  in 
Decapolis  how  great  things  Jesus  had  done  for  him. 
And  all  men  did  marvel. 

21  ''And  when  Jesus  was  passed  over  again  by  ship unto  the  other  side,  much  people  gathered  unto  him : 
and  he  was  nigh  unto  the  sea.  I 
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22  'And  behold,  there  cometh  one  of  the  rulers 
of  the  synagogue,  Jairus  by  name;  and  when  he 
saw  him,  he  fell  at  his  feet, 

23  And  besought  him  greatly,  saying.  My  little 
daughter  lieth  at  the  point  of  death:  1  pray  thee, 
come  and  lay  thy  hands  on  her,  that  she  may  be 
healed;  and  she  shall  live. 

24  And  Jesus  went  with  him ;  and  much  people 
followed  him,  and  thronged  him. 

25  And  a  certain  woman  -^ which  had  an  issue  of 
blood  twelve  years, 

26  And  had  suffered  many  things  of  many  phy- 
sicians, and  had  spent  all  that  she  had,  and  was 

nothing  bettered,  but  rather  grew  worse, 
27  When  she  had  heard  of  Jesus,  came  in  the 

press  behind,  and  touched  his  garment : 
28  For  she  said.  If  I  may  touch  but  his  clothes, 

I  shall  be  whole. 

29  And  straightway  the  fountain  of  her  blood 
was  dried  up;  and  she  felt  in  her  body  that  she  was 
healed  of  that  plague. 

30  And  Jesus,  immediately  knowing  in  himself 
that  ̂ virtue  had  gone  out  of  him,  turned  him  about 
in  the  press,  and  said,  Who  touched  my  clothes? 

31  And  his  disciples  said  unto  him.  Thou  seest 
the  multitude  thronging  thee,  and  sayest  thou.  Who 
touched  me? 

32  And  he  looked  round  about  to  see  her  that 
had  done  this  thing, 

33  But  the  woman,  fearing  and  trembling,  know- 
ing what  was  done  in  her,  came  and  fell  down  before 

him,  and  told  him  all  the  truth. 

34  And  he  said  unto  her,  Daughter,  ''thy  faith 
hath  made  thee  whole;  go  in  peace,  and  be  whole 
of  thy  plague, 

35  'While  he  yet  spake,  there  came  from  the  ruler 
of  the  synagogue's  house  certain  which  said.  Thy 
daughter  is  dead:  why  troublest  thou  the  Master 
any  further? 

36  As  soon  as  Jesus  heard  the  word  that  was 
spoken,  he  saith  unto  the  ruler  of  the  synagogue. 
Be  not  afraid,  only  believe. 

37  And  he  suffered  no  man  to  follow  him,  save 
Peter,  and  James,  and  John  the  brother  of  James. 

38  And  he  cometh  to  the  house  of  the  ruler  of 
the  synagogue,  and  seeth  the  tumult,  and  them  that 
wept  and  wailed  greatly. 

39  And  when  he  was  come  in,  he  saith  unto  them, 
Why  make  ye  this  ado,  and  weep?  the  damsel  is 

not  dead,  but  ''sleepeth. 
40  And  they  laughed  him  to  scorn.  'But  when 

he  had  put  them  all  out,  he  taketh  the  father  and 
the  mother  of  the  damsel,  and  them  that  were  with 
him,  and  entereth  in  where  the  damsel  was  lying. 

41  And  he  took  the  damsel  by  the  hand,  and  said 
unto  her,  Talitha-cumi :  which  is,  being  interpreted, 
Damsel,  (I  say  unto  thee)  arise. 

42  And  straightway  the  damsel  arose,  and  walked ; 
for  she  was  of  the  age  of  twelve  jrears.  And  they 
were  astonished  with  a  great  astonishment. 

43  And  "'he  charged  them  straitly  that  no  man 
should  know  it;  and  commanded  that  something 
should  be  given  her  to  eat. 

CHAP.  VL 

1  Christ  is  contemned  by  his  own  countrymen.     16  Of  John  Baptist's  imprison- ment and  death. 

AND  "he  went  out  from  thence,  and  came  into  his 
own  country;  and  his  disciples  follow  him. 
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Divers  opinions  concerning  Christ. 

2  And  when  the  sabbath-day  was  come,  he  began 

to  teach  in  the  synao;ogue:  and  many  hearing  Imn 

were  astonislied,  saying,  'From  whence  hath  this 
man  these  things?  and  what  wisdom  is  this  Avhich 

is  given  unto  him,  that  even  such  mighty  works  are 
wrought  by  his  iiaiids  ? 

3  Is  not  this  the  carpenter,  the  son  of  Mary,  '^the 
brother  of  James,  and  Joses,  and  of  Juda,  and  Simon? 
and  are  not  his  sisters  here  with  us?  And  they 
■'were  otfended  at  him. 

4  But  Jesus  said  unto  them,  'A  prophet  is  not 
without  honour,  but  in  his  own  country,  and  among 
his  own  kin,  and  in  his  own  house. 

5  ̂ Aud  he  could  there  do  no  mighty  work,  save 
that  lie  laid  his  hands  upon  a  few  sick  folk,  and 
healed  them. 

0  And  "he  marvelled  because  of  their  unbelief. 
''And  he  went  round  about  the  villages  teaching. 

7  ̂\  'And  he  called  unto  him  the  twelve,  and  began 
to  send  them  forth  by  two  and  two;  and  gave  them 
power  over  unclean  spirits; 

8  And  commanded  them  that  they  should  take 

nothing  for  ̂ Am*  journey,  save  a  staff  only ;  no  scrip, 
no  Ijread,  no  II money  in  their  purse: 

9  But  ''be  shod  with  sandals;  and  not  put  on  two 
coats. 

10  And  he  said  unto  them.  In  what  place  soever 
ye  enter  into  an  house,  there  abide  till  ye  depart 
from  that  place. 

11  '"And  whosoever  shall  not  receive  you,  nor 
hear  you,  when  ye  depart  thence,  "shake  off  the  dust 
under  your  feet,  for  a  testimony  against  them. 
Verily  I  say  unto  you.  It  shall  be  more  tolerable 
for  Sodom  fand  Gomorrah  in  the  day  of  judgment, 
than  for  that  city. 

12  And  they  went  out,  and  preached  that  men 
should  repent. 

13  And  they  cast  out  many  devils,  "and  anointed 
with  oil  many  that  were  sick,  and  healed  them. 

14  ̂ And  king  Herod  heard  of  him,  (for  his  name 
was  spread  abroad,)  and  he  said,  That  John  the  Bap- 

tist was  risen  from  the  dead,  and  therefore  mighty 
works  do  shew  forth  themselves  in  him. 

15  'Others  said,  That  it  is  Elias.  And  others  said, 
That  it  is  a  prophet,  or  as  one  of  the  prophets. 

16  ""But  when  Herod  heard  thereof,  he  said,  It  is John,  whom  I  beheaded:  he  is  risen  from  the  dead. 
17  For  Herod  himself  had  sent  forth  and  laid  hold 

upon  John,  and  bound  him  in  prison  for  Herodias' 
sake,his  brother  Philip's  wife :  for  he  had  married  her. 

18  For  John  had  said  unto  Herod,  Tt  is  not  lawful 

for  thee  to  have  thy  brother's  wife. 
19  Therefore  Herodias  had  ||a  quarrel  against 

him,  and  would  have  killed  him ;  but  she  could  not: 

20  For  Herod  'feared  John,  knowing  that  he  was 
a  just  man  and  an  holy,  and  || observed  him:  and 
when  he  heard  him,  he  did  many  things,  and  heard 
him  gladly. 

21  "And  when  a  convenient  day  was  come,  that 
Herod  ̂ on  his  birth-day  made  a  supper  to  his  lords, high  captains,  and  chM  estates  of  Galilee; 

22  And  when  the  daughter  of  the  said  Herodias 
came  in,  and  danced,  and  pleased  Herod,  and  them 
that  sat  with  him,  the  king  said  unto  the  damsel,  Ask 

"If  whatsoever  thou  wilt,  and  I  will  give  it  thee. 
2o  And  he  sware  unto  her,  ''Whatsover  thou  shalt 

ask  of  me,  I  will  give  it  thee,  unto  the  half  of  my kingdom. 
24  And  she  went  forth,  and  said  unto  her  mother, 606 
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What  shall  I  ask?   And  she  said,  The  head  of  John 
the  Baptist. 

25  And  she  came  in  straightway  with  haste  unto 
the  king,  and  asked,  saying,  I  will  that  thou  give 
me,  by  and  by,  in  a  charger,  the  head  of  John  the 

Baptist. 26  "^And  the  king  was  exceeding  sorry;  yet  for 
his  oath's  sake,  and  for  their  sakes  which  sat  with 
him,  he  would  not  reject  her. 

27  And  immediately  the  king  sent  ||an  execu- 
tioner, and  commanded  his  head  to  be  brought:  and 

he  went  and  beheaded  him  in  the  prison; 
28  And  brought  his  head  in  a  charger,  and  gave 

it  to  the  damsel;  and  the  damsel  gave  it  to  her 
mother. 

29  And  when  his  disciples  heard  of  it,  they  came 
and  took  up  his  corpse,  and  laid  it  in  a  tomb. 

30  "And  the  apostles  gathered  themselves  together 
unto  Jesus,  and  told  him  all  things,  both  what  they 
had  done,  and  what  they  had  taught. 

31  *And  he  said  unto  them,  Come  ye  yourselves 
apart  into  a  desert  place,  and  rest  awhile :  for  'there 
were  many  coming  and  going,  and  they  had  no 
leisure  so  much  as  to  eat. 

32  '^And  they  departed  into  a  desert  place  by  ship 
privately. 

33  And  the  people  saw  them  departing,  and  many 
knew  him,  and  ran  afoot  thither  out  of  all  cities,  and 
outwent  them,  and  came  together  unto  him. 

34  'And  Jesus,  when  he  came  out,  saw  much  peo- 
Ele,  and  was  moved  with  compassion  toward  them, 
ecause  they  were  as  sheep  not  having  a  shepherd: 

and  ■'he  began  to  teach  them  many  things. 
35  *'And  when  the  day  was  now  far  spent,  his 

disciples  came  ujito  him,  and  said.  This  is  a  desert 
place,  and  now  the  time  is  far  passed : 

36  Send  them  away,  that  they  may  go  into  the 
country  round  about,  and  into  the  villages,  and  buy 
themselves  bread :  for  they  have  nothing  to  eat. 

37  He  answered  and  said  unto  them,  Give  ye 

them  to  eat.  And  they  say  unto  him,  ''Shall  we  go 
and  buy  two  hundred  ||  pennyworth  of  bread  and 
give  them  to  eat? 

38  He  saith  unto  them.  How  many  loaves  have 
ye  ?  go  and  see.  And  when  they  knew,  they  say, 
'Five,  and  two  fishes. 

39  And  he  commanded  them  to  make  all  sit  down 

by  companies  upon  the  green  grass. 
40  And  they  sat  down  in  ranks,  by  hundreds,  and 

by  fifties. 41  And  when  he  had  taken  the  five  loaves  and 

two  fishes,  he  looked  up  to  heaven,  ''and  blessed, 
and  brake  the  loaves,  and  gave  them  to  his  disciples 
to  set  before  them;  and  the  two  fishes  divided  he 
among  them  all. 

42  And  they  did  all  eat,  and  were  filled. 
43  And  they  took  up  twelve  baskets  full  of  the 

fragments,  and  of  the  fishes. 
44  And  they  that  did  eat  of  the  loaves,  were 

about  five  thousand  men. 

45  'And  straightway  he  constrained  his  disciples 
to  get  into  the  ship,  and  to  go  to  the  other  side  be- 

fore II  unto  Bethsaida,  while  he  sent  away  the  people. 
46  And  when  he  had  sent  them  away,  he  departed 

into  a  mountain  to  pray. 

47  "'And  when  even  was  come,  the  ship  was  in 
the  midst  of  the  sea,  and  he  alone  on  the  land. 

48  And  he  saw  them  toiling  in  rowing;  for  the  wind 
was  contrary  unto  them :  and  about  the  fourth  watch 



Of  msTv's  traditions. CHAP.  VII,  VIII. What  dejileth  a  man. 

of  the  night  he  cometh  unto  them,  walking  upon 

the  sea,  and  "would  have  passed  bj^  them. 
49  But  when  they  saw  him  walking  upon  the  sea, 

they  supposed  it  had  heen  a  spirit,  and  cried  out. 
50  (For  they  all  saw  him,  and  were  troubled.) 

And  immediately  he  talked  with  them,  and  saith 
unto  them,  Be  of  good  cheer :  it  is  I ;  be  not  afraid. 

51  And  he  went  up  unto  them  into  the  ship  ;  and 
the  wind  ceased :  and  they  were  sore  amazed  in 
themselves  beyond  measure,  and  wondered. 

52  For  "they  considered  not  the  miracle  of  the 
loaves ;  for  their  ''heart  was  hardened. 

53  «And  when  they  had  passed  over,  they  came 
into  the  land  of  Gennesaret,  and  drew  to  the  shore. 

54  And  when  they  were  come  out  of  the  ship, 
straightway  they  knew  him, 

55  And  ran  through  that  whole  region  round 
about,  and  began  to  carry  about  in  beds  those  that 
were  sick,  where  they  heard  he  was. 

hh  And  whithersoever  he  enter ed,_  into  villages, 
or  cities,  or  country,  they  laid  the  sick  in  the  streets, 

and  besought  him  that  '^they  might  touch,  if  it  were but  the  border  of  his  garment :  and  as  many  as 
touched  II  him,  were  made  whole. 

CHAP.  VIL 
The  Pharisees  find  fault  with  the  disciples  for  eating  with  unwashen  hands,  &e. 

THEN  "came  together  unto  him  the  Pharisees, and  certain  o±  the  scribes,  which  came  from 
Jerusalem. 

2  And  when  they  saw  some  of  his  disciples  eat 
bread  with  ||  defiled  (that  is  to  say,  with  unwashen) 
hands,  they  found  fault. 

3  For  the  Pharisees,  and  all  the  Jews,  except 
they  wash  their  hands  ||oft,  eat  not,  holding  the 
tradition  of  the  elders. 

4  And  when  they  come  from  the  market,  except 
they  wash,  they  eat  not.  And  many  other  things 
there  be,  which  they  have  received  to  hold,  as  the 
washing  of  cups  and  II pots,  and  brazen  vessels,  and 
II  tables. 

5  ''Then  the  Pharisees  and  scribes  asked  him.  Why 
walk  not  thy  disciples  according  to  the  tradition  of 
the  elders,  but  eat  bread  with  unwashen  hands  ? 

6  He  answered  and  said  unto  them.  Well  hath 
Esaias  prophesied  of  you  hypocrites,  as  it  is  written, 
'This  people  honoureth  me  with  their  lips,  but  their 
heart  is  far  from  me. 

7  Howbeit,  in  vain  do  they  worship  me,  teaching 
for  doctrines  the  commandments  of  men. 

8  For  laying  aside  the  commandment  of  God,  ye 
hold  the  tradition  of  men,  as  the  washing  of  pots 
and  cups :  and  many  other  such  like  things  ye  do. 

9  And  he  said  unto  them.  Full  well  ye  ||  reject 
the  commandment  of  God,  that  ye  may  keep  your 
own  tradition. 

10  For  Moses  said,  ''Honour  thy  father  and  thy 
mother ;  and,  'Whoso  curseth  father  or  mother,  let him  die  the  death : 

11  But  ye  say.  If  a  man  shall  say  to  his  father 
or  mother.  It  is  ̂ Corban,  that  is  to  say,  a  gift,  by 
whatsoever  thou  mightest  be  profited  by  me ;  he 
shall  be  free. 

12  And  ye  suffer  him  no  more  to  do  aught  for 
his  father  or  his  mother ; 

13  Making  the  word  of  God  of  none  effect  through 
your  tradition,  which  ye  have  delivered :  and  many 
Buch  like  things  do  ye. 

14  H^And  when  he  had  called  all  the  people  unto 
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him,  he  said  unto  them,  Hearken  unto  me  every 
one  of  you,  and  understand.  _ 

15  There  is  nothing  from  without  aman,thatenter- 
ing  into  him,  can  defile  him :  but  the  things  which 
come  out  of  him,  those  are  they  that  defile  the  man. 

16  ''If  any  man  have  ears  to  hear,  let  him  hear. 
17  And  when  he  was  entered  into  the  house  from 

the  people,  his  disciples  asked  him  concerning  the 
parable.  ̂ 

18  And  he  saith  unto  them.  Are  ye  so  without 
understanding  also  ?  Do  ye  not  perceive,  that  what- 

soever thing  from  without  entereth  into  the  man,  it 
cannot  defile  him : 

19  Because  it  entereth  not  into  his  heart,  but  into 
the  belly,  and  goeth  out  into  the  draught,  purging 
all  meats? 

20  And  he  said.  That  which  cometh  out  of  the 
man,  that  defileth  the  man. 

21  ''For  from  within,  out  of  the  heart  of  men,  pro- 
ceed evil  thoughts,  adulteries,  fornications,  murders, 

22  Thefts,  i-covetousness,  wickedness,  deceit,  lasciv- 
iousness,  an  evil  eye,  blasphemy,  pride,  foolishness  ; 

23  All  these  evil  things  come  from  within,  and 
defile  the  man. 

24  IT  And  from  thence  he  arose,  and  went  into 
the  borders  of  Tyre  and  Sidon,  and  entered  into  an 
house,  and  would  have  no  man  know  it:  but  he  could 
not  be  hid. 

25  For  a  certain  woman,  whose  young  daughter 
had  an  unclean  spirit,  heard  of  him,  and  came  and 
fell  at  his  feet : 

26  (The  woman  was  a  II  Greek,  a  Syrophenician 
by  nation,)  and  she  besought  him  that  he  would 
cast  forth  the  devil  out  of  her  daughter. 

27  But  Jesus  said  unto  her,  Let  the  children  first 

be  filled :  for  it  is  not  meet  to  take  the  children's 
bread,  and  cast  it  unto  the  dogs. 

28  And  she  answered  and  said  unto  him,  Yes, 

Lord  :  yet  the  dogs  under  the  table  eat  of  the  chil- 
dren's crumbs. 

29  And  he  said  unto  her,  For  this  saying,  go  thy 
way ;  the  devil  is  gone  out  of  thy  daughter. 

30  And  when  she  was  come  to  her  house,  she  found 
the  devil  gone  out,  and  her  daughter  laid  upon  the  bed. 

31  H^And  again,  departing  from  the  coasts  of 
Tyre  and  Sidon,  he  came  unto  the  sea  of  Galilee, 
through  the  midst  of  the  coasts  of  Decapolis. 

32  And  "they  bring  unto  him  one  that  was  deaf, 
and  had  an  impediment  in  his  speech ;  and  they 
beseech  him  to  put  his  hand  upon  him. 

.33  And  he  took  him  aside  from  the  multitude, 

and  put  his  fingers  into  his  ears,  and  "he  spit,  and touched  his  tongue : 
34  And  ̂ looking  up  to  heaven,  'he  sighed,  and 

saith  unto  him,  Ephphatha,  that  is.  Be  opened. 

35  '"And  straightway  his  ears  were  opened,  and  the 
string  of  his  tongue  was  loosed,  and  he  spake  plain, 

36  And  'he  charged  them  that  they  should  tell 
no  man :  but  the  more  he  charged  them,  so  much 
the  more  a  great  deal  they  published  it; 

37  And  were  beyond  measure  astonished,  saying, 
He  hath  done  all  things  well ;  he  maketh  both  the 
deaf  to  hear,  and  the  dumb  to  speak. 

CHAP.   VIIL 
1  Christ  feedeth  the  people  miraculously  ;  22  He  giveth  a  blind  man  his  sight,  c6c. 

IN  those  days  "the  multitude  being  very  great, 
and  having  nothing  to  eat,  Jesus  called  his  dis- 

ciples unto  him,  and  saith  unto  them, 607 



Christ  feedeth  the  people: 

2  I  have  compassion  on  the  multitude,  because 
thcv  have  now  been  with  me  three  days,  and  have 
nothing  to  eat: 

3  And  if  I  send  them  away  fasting  to  their  own 

houses,  they  will  faint  by  the  way:  for  divers  of 
them  came  from  far. 

4  And  his  disciples  answered  him.  From  whence 
can  a  man  satisfy  these  men  with  bread  here  in  the 
wilderness  ? 

5  'And  he  asked  them.  How  many  loaves  have 
ye?     And  they  said,  Seven. 

6  And  he  commanded  the  people  to  sit  down  on 
the  ground  :  and  he  took  the  seven  loaves,  and  gave 
thauKS,  and  brake,  and  gave  to  his  disciples  to  set 
before  them;  and  they  did  set  them  before  the  people. 

7  And  they  had  a  few  small  fishes :  and  'he  blessed, and  commanded  to  set  them  also  before  them. 
8  So  they  did  eat,  and  were  filled :  and  they  took 

up  of  tlie  broken  meat  that  was  left,  seven  baskets. 
9  And  they  that  had  eaten  were  about  four  thou- 

sand :  and  he  sent  them  away. 

10  H  And  ''straightway  he  entered  into  a  ship  with 
his  disciples,  and  came  into  the  parts  of  Dalmanutha. 

11  'And  the  Pharisees  came  forth,  and  began 
to  question  with  him,  seeking  of  him  a  sign  from 
heaven,  tempting  him. 

12  And  he  sighed  deeply  in  his  spirit,  and  saith, 
Why  doth  this  generation  seek  after  a  sign  ?  Verily 
I  say  unto  you.  There  shall  no  sign  be  given  unto 
this  generation. 

13  And  he  left  them,  and  entering  into  the  ship 
again,  departed  to  the  other  side, 

14  'W-'NoYf  the  disciples  had  forgotten  to  take  bread, 
neither  had  they  in  the  ship  with  them  more  than 
one  loaf. 

15  "And  he  charged  them,  saying,  Take  heed, 
beware  of  the  leaven  of  the  Pharisees,  and  of  the 
leaven  of  Herod. 

16  And  they  reasoned  among  themselves,  saying. 
It  is  ''because  we  have  no  bread. 

17  And  when  Jesus  knew  it,  he  saith  unto  them, 

Why  reason  ye,  because  ye  have  no  bread  ?  'per- 
ceive ye  not  yet,  neither  understand  ?  have  ye  your 

heart  yet  hardened  ? 
18  Plaving  eyes,  see  ye  not?  and  having  ears, 

hear  ye  not  ?  and  do  ye  not  remember  ? 

19  'When  I  brake  the  five  loaves  among  five 
thousand,  how  many  baskets  full  of  fragments  took 
ye  up  ?     They  say  unto  him.  Twelve. 

20  And  'when  the  seven  among  four  thousand, 
how  many  baskets  full  of  fragments  took  ye  up  ? 
And  they  said,  Seven. 

21  And  he  said  unto  them,  How  is  it  that  "'ye  do not  understand  ? 

22  If  And  he  cometh  to  Bethsaida ;  and  they  bring 
a  blind  man  unto  him,  and  besought  him  to  touch him. 

23  And  he  took  the  blind  man  by  the  hand,  and 
led  him  out  of  the  town ;  and  when  "he  had  spit  on 
his  eyes,  and  put  his  hands  upon  him,  he  asked  him it  lie  saw  aught. 

24  And  he  looked  up,  and  said,  I  see  men  as  trees walking. 

25  After  that,  he  put  his  hands  again  upon  his 
eyes,  and  made  him  look  up :  and  he  was  restored, and  saw  every  man  clearly. 

2G  And  he  sent  him  away  to  his  house,  saying,  Nei- 
L^V^}^  ̂       ̂°^^^'  ""^^'  ̂ ^^^  *^  to  any  in  the  town. 
Z7  II 'And  Jesus  went  out,  and  his  disciples,  into 608 
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the  towns  of  Cesarea  Philippi :  and  by  the  way  he 
asked  his  disciples,  saying  unto  them,  Whom  do 

men  say  that  I  am? 
28  And  they  answered,  'John  the  Baptist :  but 

some  say,  Elias ;  and  others.  One  of  the  prophets. 
29  And  he  saith  unto  them.  But  whom  say  ye 

that  I  am  ?  And  Peter  answereth  and  saith  unto 

him,  "^Thou  art  the  Christ. 
80  'And  he  charged  them  that  they  should  tell 

no  man  of  him. 
81  And  'he  began  to  teach  them,  that  the  Son  of 

man  must  suffer  many  things,  and  be  rejected  of 
the  elders,  and  of  the  chief  priests,  and  scribes,  and 
be  killed,  and  after  three  days  rise  again. 

82  And  he  spake  that  saying  oj^enly.  And  Peter 
took  him,  and  began  to  rebuke  him. 

83  But  when  he  had  turned  about,  and  looked  on 
his  disciples,  he  rebuked  Peter,  saying,  Get  thee 
behind  me,  Satan  :  for  thou  savourest  not  the  things 
that  be  of  God,  but  the  things  that  be  of  men. 

84  11  And  when  he  had  called  the  people  unto  him 

with  his  disciples  also,  he  said  unto  them,  "Whoso- 
ever will  come  after  me,  let  him  deny  himself,  and 

take  up  his  cross,  and  follow  me. 
35  For  ''whosoever  will  save  his  life,  shall  lose  it ; 

but  whosoever  shall  lose  his  life  for  my  sake  and 

the  gospel's,  the  same  shall  save  it. 86  For  what  shall  it  profit  a  man,  if  he  shall  gain 
the  whole  world,  and  lose  his  own  soul  ? 

87  Or  what  shall  a  man  give  in  exchange  for  his 
soul? 

88  ̂ Whosoever  therefore  "^shall  be  ashamed  of 
me,  and  of  my  words,  in  this  adulterous  and  sinful 
generation ;  of  him  also  shall  the  Son  of  man  be 
ashamed,  when  he  cometh  in  the  glory  of  his  Father 
with  the  holy  angels. 

CHAP.   IX. 
2  Jesus  transfigured  ;  11  he  instrueteth  his  disciples  concerning  the  coming  of 

Ellas,  &c. 

AND  he  said  unto  them,  "Verily  I  say  unto  you, that  there  be  some  of  them  that  stand  here 
which  shall  not  taste  of  death,  till  they  have  seen 
*the  kingdom  of  God  come  with  power. 

2  H  "And  after  six  days,  Jesus  taketh  with  him 
Peter,  and  James,  and  John,  and  leadeth  them  up 
into  an  high  mountain  apart  by  themselves ;  and  he 
was  transfigured  before  them. 

3  And  his  raiment  became  shining,exceeding  ''white 
as  snow ;  so  as  no  fuller  on  earth  can  white  them. 

4  And  there  appeared  unto  them  Elias,  with  Moses : 
and  they  were  talking  with  Jesus. 

5  And  Peter  answered  and  said  to  Jesus,  Master, 
it  is  good  for  us  to  be  here :  and  let  us  make  three 
tabernacles ;  one  for  thee,  and  one  for  Moses,  and 
one  for  Elias. 

6  For  he  wist  not  what  to  say :  for  they  were  sore afraid. 

7  And  there  was  a  cloud  that  overshadowed  them : 
and  a  voice  came  out  of  the  cloud,  saying.  This  is 
my  beloved  Son :  hear  him. 

8  And  suddenly,  when  they  had  looked  round 
about,  they  saw  no  man  any  more,  save  Jesus  only 
with  themselves. 

9  "And  as  they  came  down  from  the  mountain, 
he  charged  them  that  they  should  tell  no  man  what 
things  they  had  seen,  till  the  Son  of  man  were  risen 
from  the  dead. 

10  And  they  kept  that  saying  with  themselves. 



Christ  casteth  out  a  dumb  spirit. 

questioning  one  with  another  what  the  rising  from 
the  dead  should  mean. 

11  HAnd  they  asked  him,  saying,  Why  say  the 
scribes  -^that  Elias  must  first  come  ? 

12  And  he  answered  and  told  them,  Elias  verily 
cometh  first,  and  restoreth  all  things ;  and  ̂ how  it 
is  written  of  the  Son  of  man,  that  he  must  sufier 

many  things,  and  ''be  set  at  nought. 
13  But  I  say  unto  you.  That  'Elias  is  indeed 

come,  and  they  have  done  unto  him  whatsoever 
they  listed,  as  it  is  written  of  him. 

14  H'And  when  he  came  to  his  disciples,  he  saw 
a  great  multitude  about  them,  and  the  scribes  ques- 

tioning with  them. 
15  And  straightway  all  the  people,  when  they 

beheld  him,  were  greatly  amazed,  and  running  to 
him,  saluted  him. 

16  And  he  asked  the  scribes.  What  question  ye 
II with  them? 

17  And  'one  of  the  multitude  answered  and  said, 
Master,  I  have  brought  unto  thee  my  son,  which 
hath  a  dumb  spirit ; 

18  And  wheresoever  he  taketh  him,  he  Uteareth 
him ;  and  he  foameth  and  gnasheth  with  his  teeth, 
and  pineth  away ;  and  I  spake  to  thy  disciples  that 
they  should  cast  him  out,  and  they  could  not. 

19  He  answereth  him,  and  saith,  O  faithless  gen- 
eration, how  long  shall  I  be  with  you  ?  how  long 

shall  I  suffer  you  ?     Bring  him  unto  me. 

20  And  they  brought  him  unto  him :  and  '"when 
he  saw  him,  straightway  the  spirit  tare  him ;  and 
he  fell  on  the  ground,  and  wallowed,  foaming._ 

21  And  he  asked  his  father,  how  long  is  it  ago 
since  this  came  unto  him?    And  he  said.  Of  a  child. 

22  And  oft-times  it  hath  cast  him  into  the  fire, 
and  into  the  waters  to  destroy  him:  but  if  thou 
canst  do  any  thing,  have  compassion  on  us,  and 
help  us. 

23  Jesus  said  unto  him,  "If  thou  canst  believe, 
all  things  are  possible  to  him  that  believeth. 

24  And  straightway  the  father  of  the  child  cried 
out,  and  said  with  tears.  Lord,  I  believe;  help  thou 
mine  unbelief. 

25  When  Jesus  saw  that  the  people  came  running 
together,  he  rebuked  the  foul  spirit,  saying  unto 
him.  Thou  dumb  and  deaf  spirit,  I  charge  thee,  come 
out  of  him,  and  enter  no  more  into  him. 

26  And  the  spirit  cried,  and  rent  him  sore,_  and 
came  out  of  him :  and  he  was  as  one  dead ;  inso- 

much that  many  said.  He  is  dead. 
27  But  Jesus  took  him  by  the  hand,  and  lifted 

him  up  ;  and  he  arose. 
28  "And  when  he  was  come  into  the  house,  his 

disciples  asked  him  privately.  Why  could  not  we 
cast  him  out  ? 

29  And  he  said  unto  them.  This  kind_  can  come 
forth  by  nothing,  but  by  prayer  and  fasting. 

30  H  And  they  departed  thence,  and  passed  through 
Galilee ;  and  he  would  not  that  any  man  should 
know  it. 

31  *For  he  taught  his  disciples,  and  said  unto 
them.  The  Sou  of  man  is  delivered  into  the  hands 
of  men,  and  they  shall  kill  him;  and  after  that  he 
is  killed,  he  shall  rise  the  third  day. 

32  But  they  understood  not  that  saying,  and 
were  afraid  to  ask  him. 

33  IF 'And  he  came  to  Capernaum:  and  being  in 
the  house,  he  asked  them.  What  was  it  that  ye  dis- 

puted among  yourselves  by  the  way  ? 
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He  instructeth  his  disciples. 

34  But  they  held  their  peace:  for  by  the  way 
they  had  disputed  among  themselves,  who  should 
be  the  greatest. 

35  And  he  sat  down,  and  called  the  twelve,  and 

saith  unto  them,  ""If  any  man  desire  to  be  first,  the same  shall  be  last  of  all,  and  servant  of  all. 

36  And  'he  took  a  child,  and  set  him  in  the  midst 
of  them :  and  when  he  had  taken  him  in  his  arms, 
he  said  unto  them, 

37  Whosoever  shall  receive  one  of  such  children 

in  my  name,  receiveth  me:  and  'whosoever  shall 
receive  me,  receiveth  not  me,  but  him  that  sent  me. 

38  IT  "And  John  answered  him,  saying.  Master, 
we  saw  one  casting  out  devils  in  thy  name,  and  he 
folio weth  not  us ;  and  we  forbade  him,  because  he 
followeth  not  us. 

39  But  Jesus  said,  Forbid  him  not :  ""for  there  is 
no  man  which  shall  do  a  miracle  in  my  name,  that 
can  lightly  speak  evil  of  me. 

40  For  ̂ he  that  is  not  against  us,  is  on  our  part. 
41  ''For  whosoever  shall  give  you  a  cup  of  water 

to  drink  in  my  name,  because  ye  belong  to  Christ, 
verily  I  say  unto  you,  he  shall  not  lose  his  reward. 

42  "And  whosoever  shall  offend  one  of  these  little 
ones  that  believe  in  me,  it  is  better  for  him  that  a 
millstone  were  hanged  about  his  neck,  and  he  were 
cast  into  the  sea. 

43  ''And  if  thy  hand  II  offend  thee,  cut  it  off:  it  is 
better  for  thee  to  enter  into  life  maimed,  than  hav- 

ing two  hands  to  go  into  hell,  into  the  fire  that  never 
shall  be  quenched : 

44  'Where  their  worm  dieth  not,  and  the  fire  is 
not  quenched. 

45  And  if  thy  foot  offend  thee,  cut  it  off:  it  is 
better  for  thee  to  enter  halt  into  life,  than  having 
two  feet  to  be  cast  into  hell,  into  the  fire  that  never 
shall  be  quenched : 

46  Where  their  worm  dieth  not,  and  the  fire  is 

not  quenched. 
47  And  if  thine  eye  II offend  thee,  pluck  it  out:  it 

is  better  for  thee  to  enter  into  the  kingdom  of  God 
with  one  eye,  than  having  two  eyes,  to  be  cast  into 
hell-fire : 

48  Where  their  worm  dieth  not,  and  the  fire  is 

not  quenched. 
49  For  every  one  shall  be  salted  with  fire,  "^and 

every  sacrifice  shall  be  salted  with  salt. 
50  'Salt  is  good:  but  if  the  salt  have  lost  his 

saltness,  wherewith  will  ye  season  it  ?  -^Have  salt 
in  yourselves,  and  ̂ have  peace  one  with  another. 

CHAP.  X. 
2  Ghrht  disputeth  with  the  Pharisees  touching  divorcement :  13  blesseth  the 

children  that  are  brought  unto  him,  &c. 

And  °he  arose  from  thence,  and  cometh  into  the 
coasts  of  Judea,  by  the  farther  side  of  Jordan : 

and  the  people  resort  unto  him  again ;  and  as  he 
was  wont,  he  taught  them  again. 

2  1[*And  the  Pharisees  came  to  him,  and  asked 
him.  Is  it  lawful  for  a  man  to  put  away  his  wife? 

tempting  him. 3  And  he  answered  and  said  unto  them.  What 
did  Moses  command  you  ? 

4  And  they  said,  'Moses  suffered  to  write  a  bill 
of  divorcement,  and  to  put  her  away. 

5  And  Jesus  answered  and  said  unto  them,  For  the 
hardness  of  your  heart,  he  wrote  you  this  precept : 

6  But  from  the  beginning  of  the  creation,  ''God 
made  them  male  and  female. 609 
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The  danger  of  riches. 

7  'For  this  cause  shall  a  man  leave  his  father  and 
mother,  and  cleave  to  his  wife  ; 

8  And  they  twain  shall  be  one  flesh :  so  then  they 
are  no  more  twain,  but  one  flesh. 

9  What  therefore,  God  hath  joined  together,  let 
not  man  put  asunder. 

10  And  in  the  house  his  disciples  asked  him  again 
of  the  same  matter. 

11  And  he  saith  unto  them, -^Whosoever  shall  put 
away  his  wife,  and  marry  another,  committeth  adul- 

tery against  her. 
12  And  if  a  woman  shall  put  away  her  husband, 

and  be  married  to  another,  she  committeth  adultery. 

13  H'And  they  brought  young  children  to  him, 
nat  he  should  touch  them ;  and  his  disciples  rebuked 
hose  that  brought  them. 
14  But  when  Jesus  saw  it,  he  was  much  displeased, 

and  said  unto  them,  Sufler  the  little  children  to  come 

unto  me,  and  forbid  them  not :  for  ''of  such  is  the 
kingdom  of  God. 

15  Verily  I  say  unto  you,  'Whosoever  shall  not 
receive  the  kingdom  of  God  as  a  little  child,  he  shall 
not  enter  therein. 

16  And  he  took  them  up  in  his  arms,  put  his  hands 
upon  them,  and  blessed  them. 

17  H'And  when  he  was  gone  forth  into  the  way, 
there  came  one  running,  and  kneeled  to  him,  and 
asked  him,  Good  Master,  what  shall  I  do  that  I  may 
inherit  eternal  life  ? 

18  And  Jesus  said  unto  him,  Why  callest  thou 
me  good?  there  is  none  good,  but  one,  that  is 
God. 

19  Thou  knowest  the  commandments,  'Do  not 
commit  adultery.  Do  not  kill.  Do  not  steal.  Do  not 
bear  false  witness,  Defraud  not.  Honour  thy  father 
and  mother. 

20  And  he  answered  and  said  unto  him,  Master, 
all  these  have  I  observed  from  my  youth. 

21  Then  Jesus  beholding  him  loved  him,  and  said 
unto  him.  One  thing  thou  lackest:  go  thy  way,  sell 
whatsoever  thou  hast,  and  give  to  the  poor,  and  thou 
shalt  have  '"treasure  in  heaven ;  and  come,  take  up the  cross,  and  follow  me. 

22  And  he  was  sad  at  that  saying,  and  went 
away  grieved :  for  he  had  great  possessions. 

23  1[''And  Jesus  looked  round  about,  and  saith 
unto  his  disciples,  How  hardly  shall  they  that  have 
riches  enter  into  the  kingdom  of  God ! 

24  And  the  disciples  were  astonished  at  his 
words.  But  Jesus  answereth  again,  and  saith  unto 
thern.  Children,  how  hard  is  it  for  them  "that  trust 
in  riches  to  enter  into  the  kingdom  of  God ! 

25  It  is  easier  for  a  camel  to  go  through  the  eye 
of  a  needle,  than  for  a  rich  man  to  enter  into  the 
kingdom  of  God. 

26  And  they  were  astonished  out  of  measure, 
saying  among  themselves.  Who  then  can  be  saved? 

27  And  Jesus  looking  upon  them,  saith,  With 
men  it  is  impossible,  but  not  with  God :  for  ̂ with 
God  all  ̂ things  are  possible, 

28  "H'Then  Peter  began  to  say  unto  him,  Lo,  we have  left  all,  and  have  followed  thee. 
23  And  Jesus  answered  and  said,  Verily  I  say 

unto  you.  There  is  no  man  that  hath  left  house, 
or  brethren,  or  sisters,  or  father,  or  mother,  or 
wile,  or  children,  or  lands,  for  my  sake,  and  the 
gospel's,  

^ 
30  'But  he  shall  receive  an  hundred-fold  now  in this  time,  houses,  and  brethren,  and  sisters,  and 610 
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Bar^timeus  receiveth  his  sight. 

mothers,  and  children,  and  lands,  with  persecutions; 
and  in  the  world  to  come,  eternal  life. 

31  'But  many  that  are  first  shall  be  last;  and  the 
last  first. 

32  IT 'And  they  were  in  the  way,  going  up  to  Je- 
rusalem ;  and  Jesus  went  before  them :  and  they 

were  amazed;  and  as  they  followed,  they  were 
afraid.  "And  he  took  again  the  twelve,  and  began 
to  tell  them  what  things  should  happen  unto  him, 

33  Saying,  Behold,  we  go  up  to  J  erusalem  ;  and 
the  Son  of  man  shall  be  delivered  unto  the  chief 

Eriests,  and  unto  the  scribes;  and  they  shall  condemn 
im  to  death,  and  shall  deliver  him  to  the  Gentiles; 
34  And  they  shall  mock  him,  and  shall  scourge 

him,  and  shall  spit  upon  him,  and  shall  kill  hhn ; 
and  the  third  day  he  shall  rise  again. 

35  lI'^And  James  and  John,  the  sons  of  Zebedee, 
come  unto  him,  saying,  Master,  we  would  that  thou 
shouldest  do  for  us  whatsoever  we  shall  desire. 

36  And  he  said  unto  them,  What  would  ye  that 
I  should  do  for  you  ? 

37  They  said  unto  him,  Grant  unto  us  that  we 
may  sit,  one  on  thy  right  hand,  and  the  other  on 
thy  left  hand,  in  thy  glory. 

38  But  Jesus  said  unto  them,  Ye  know  not  what 
e  ask:  can  ye  drink  of  the  cup  that  I  drink  of?  and 
e  baptized  with  the  baptism  that  I  am  baptized 

with  ? 
39  And  they  said  unto  him.  We  can.  And  Jesus 

said  unto  them,  Ye  shall  indeed  drink  of  the  cup  that 
I  drink  of;  and  with  the  baptism  that  I  am  baptized 
withal  shall  ye  be  baptized : 

40  But  to  sit  on  my  right  hand  and  on  my  left 
hand,  is  not  mine  to  give ;  but  it  shall  he  given  to  them 
for  whom  it  is  prepared. 

41  ̂ And  when  the  ten  heard  it,  they  began  to  be 
much  displeased  with  James  and  John. 

42  But  Jesus  called  them  to  him,  and  saith  unto 

them,  ''Ye  know  that  they  which  Hare  accounted  to 
rule  over  the  Gentiles,  exercise  lordship  over  them; 
and  their  great  ones  exercise  authority  upon  them. 

43  "But  so  shall  it  not  be  among  you :  But  whoso- 
ever will  be  great  among  you,  shall  be  your  minister: 

44  And  whosoever  of  you  will  be  the  chiefest, 
shall  be  servant  of  all. 

45  For  even  'the  Son  of  man  came  not  to  be  min- 
istered unto,  but  to  minister,  and  "to  give  his  life  a ransom  for  many. 

46  1[''And  they  came  to  Jericho:  and  as  he  went 
out  of  Jericho  with  his  disciples,  and  a  great  num- 

ber of  people,  blind  Bartimeus,  the  son  of  Timeus, 
sat  by  the  highway  side  begging. 

47  And  when  he  heard  that  it  was  Jesus  of  Naza- 
reth, he  began  to  cry  out,  and  say,  Jesus,  thou  son 

of  David,  have  mercy  on  me. 
48  And  many  charged  him  that  he  should  hold 

his  peace:  but  he  cried  the  more  a  great  deal.  Thou 
son  of  David,  have  mercy  on  me. 

49  And  Jesus  stood  still,  and  commanded  him  to 
be  called:  and  they  call  the  blind  man,  saying  unto 
him,  Be  of  good  comfort,  rise ;  he  calleth  thee. 

50  And  he,  casting  away  his  garment,  rose,  and 
came  to  Jesus. 

51  And  Jesus  answered  and  said  unto  him.  What 
wilt  thou  that  I  should  do  unto  thee  ?  The  blind  man 
said  unto  him,  Lord,  that  I  might  receive  my  sight. 

52  And  Jesus  said  unto  him,  Go  thy  way;  'thy 
faith  hath  Hmade  thee  whole.  And  immediately  he 
received  his  sight,  and  followed  Jesus  in  the  way. 



Christ  rideth  into  Jerusalem. 

CHAP.   XL 
1  Christ  rideth  into  Jerusalem:     12  he  curseth  a  fruitless  fig-tree:     27  he 

sileneelh  the  priests  who  qv,estion  his  authority. 

AND  "when  they  come  nigh  to  Jerusalem,  unto 
Bethpliage,  and  Bethany,  at  the  mount  of  Olives, 

he  sendeth  forth  two  of  his  disciples, 
2  And  saith  unto  them.  Go  your  way  into  the  vil- 

lage over  against  you :  and  as  soon  as  ye  be  entered 
into  it,  ye  shall  find  a  colt  tied,  whereon  never  man 
sat ;  loose  him,  and  bring  /mn. 

3  And  if  any  man  say  unto  you.  Why  do  ye  this? 
say  ye  that  the  Lord  hath  need  of  him ;  and  straight- 

way he  will  send  him  hither. 
4  And  they  went  their  way,  and  found  the  colt 

tied  by  the  door  without,  in  a  place  where  two  ways 
met ;  and  they  loose  him. 

5  And  certain  of  them  that  stood  there  said  unto 
them,  What  do  ye,  loosing  the  colt  ? 

6  And  they  said  unto  them  even  as  Jesus  had 
commanded :  and  they  let  them  go. 

7  And  they  brought  the  colt  to  Jesus,  and  cast 
their  garments  on  him  ;  and  he  sat  upon  him. 

8  ''And  many  spread  their  garments  in  the  way : 
and  others  cut  down  branches  off  the  trees,  and 
strewed  them  in  the  way. 

9  And  they  that  went  before,  and  they  that  fol- 

lowed, cried,  saying,  ''Hosanna:  Blessed  is  he  that cometh  in  the  name  of  the  Lord. 
10  Blessed  be  the  kingdom  of  our  father  David, 

that  cometh  in  the  name  of  the  Lord  :  ''Hosanna  in 
the  highest. 

11  And  Jesus  entered  into  Jerusalem,  and  into 
the  temple :  and  when  he  had  looked  round  about 
upon  all  things,  and  now  the  even-tide  was  come, 
he  went  out  unto  Betlian}^  Avith  the  twelve. 

12  ̂ •'And  on  the  morrow^  when  they  were  come 
from  Bethany,  he  was  hungry. 

13  'And  seeing  a  fig-tree  afar  off,  having  leaves, 
he  came,  if  haply  he  might  find  any  thing  thereon : 
and  when  he  came  to  it,  he  found  nothing  but  leaves: 
for  the  time  of  figs  was  not  yet. 

14  xVnd  Jesus  answered  and  said  unto  it.  No  man 
eat  fruit,  of  thee  hereafter  forever.  And  his  disci- 

ples heard  it. 
15  11  'And  they  come  to  Jerusalem :  and  Jesus 

went  into  the  temple,  and  began  to  cast  out  them 
that  sold  and  bought  in  the  temple,  and  overthrew 
the  tables  of  the  money-changers,  and  the  seats  of 
them  that  sold  doves ; 

16  And  would  not  suffer  that  any  man  should 
carry  a7iy  vessel  through  the  temple. 

17  And  he  taught,  saying  unto  them.  Is  it  not 

written,  'My  house  shall  be  called,  ||of  all  nations, 
the  house  of  prayer  ?  but  'ye  have  made  it  a  den of  thieves. 

18  And  'the  scribes  and  chief  priests  heard  it,  and 
sought  how  they  might  destroy  him:  for.they  feared 

him,  because  "all  the  people  was  astonished  at  his doctrine. 
19  And  when  even  was  come,  he  went  out  of  the 

city. 

20  IF  "And  in  the  morning,  as  they  passed  by,  they 
saw  the  fig-tree  dried  up  from  the  roots. 
_  21  And  Peter  calling  to  remembrance,  saith  unto 

him.  Master,  behold,  the  fig-tree  which  thou  cursedst 
is  withered  away. 

22  And  Jesus  answering,  saith  unto  them,  ||  Have 
faith  in  God. 

23  For  "verily  I  say  unto  you.  That  whosoever 
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shall  say  unto  this  mountain.  Be  thou  removed,  and 
be  thou  cast  into  the  sea ;  and  shall  not  doubt  in 
his  heart,  but  shall  believe  that  those  things  which 
he  saith  shall  come  to  pass;  he  shall  have  whatso- 

ever he  saith. 

24  Therefore  I  say  unto  you,  *What  things  soever 
ye  desire  when  ye  pray,  believe  that  ye  receive 
them,  and  ye  shall  have  them. 

25  And  when  ye  stand  praying,  'forgive,  if  ye 
have  aught  against  any :  that  your  Father  also  which 
is  in  heaven  may  forgive  you  your  trespasses. 

26  But  ""if  ye  do  not  forgive,  neither  will  your Father  which  is  in  heaven  forgive  your  trespasses. 

27  II  And  they  come  again  to  Jerusalem :  'and  as 
he  was  walking  in  the  temple,  there  come  to  him 
the  chief  priests,  and  the  scribes,  snd  the  elders, 

28  And  say  unto  him.  By  what  authority  doest 
thou  these  things  ?  and  who  gave  thee  this  authority 
to  do  these  things  ? 

29  And  Jesus  answered  and  said  unto  them,  I  will 
also  ask  of  you  one  II  question,  and  ♦answer  me,  and  I 
will  tell  you  by  what  authority  I  do  these  things. 

30  The  baptism  of  John,  was  io  from  heaven,  or 
of  men  ?  answer  me. 

31  And  they  reasoned  with  themselves,  saying, 
If  we  shall  say.  From  heaven ;  he,  will  say,  Why 
then  did  ye  not  believe  him  ? 

32  But  if  we  shall  say.  Of  men  ;  they  feared  the 

people :  for  'all  men  counted  John,  that  he  was  a 
prophet  indeed. 33  And  they  answered  and  said  unto  Jesus,  We 
cannot  tell.  And  Jesus  answering  saith  unto  them, 
neither  do  I  tell  you  by  what  autnority  I  do  these things. 

CHAP.   XIL 

1  The  parable  of  the  vineyard.     13  Touching  the  paying  of  tribute.     18  I'he 
Sadducees  confuted.     35  A  difficulty  proposed  to  the  scribes,  &c. 

AND  "he  began  to  speak  unto  tnem  by  parables. A  certain  man  planted  a  vineyard,  and  set  an 
hedge  about  it,  and  digged  a  place  for  the  wine-fat, 
and  built  a  tower,  and  let  it  out  to  husbandmen, 
and  went  into  a  far  country. 

2  And  at  the  season  he  sent  to  tJie  husbandmen  a 
servant,  that  he  might  receive  from  the  husbandmen 
of  the  fruit  of  the  vine;^ard. 

3  And  they  caught  him,  and  beat  him,  and  sent 
him  away  empty. 

4  And  again  he  sent  unto  them  another  servant : 
and  at  him  they  cast  stones,  and  wounded  him  in  the 
head,  and  sent  him  away  shamefully  handled. 

5  And  again  he  sent  another;  and  him  they  killed, 
and  many  others ;  beating  some,  and  killing  some. 

6  Having  yet  therefore  one  son,  his  well-beloved, 
he  sent  him  also  last  unto  them,  raying.  They  will 
reverence  my  son. 

7  But  those  husbandmen  said  ainong  themselves, 
This  is  the  heir;  come,  let  us  kill  him,  and  the 
inheritance  shall  be  ours. 

8  And  they  took  him,  and  killed  him,  and  cast 
him  out  of  the  vineyard. 

9  What  shall  therefore  the  lord  of  the  vineyard 
do  ?  He  will  come  and  destroy  the  husbandmen, 
and  will  give  the  vineyard  unto  others. 

10  And  have  ye  not  read  this  scripture ;  ̂The 
stone  which  the  builders  rejected  is  become  the 
head  of  the  corner : 

11  This  was  the  Lord's  doing,  and  it  is  marvel- 
lous in  our  eyes  ? 6U 



The  Sadducees  confuted. 

12  "And  they  sought  to  Lay  hold  on  him,  but  feared 
the  people ;  for  they  knew  that  he  had  spoken  the 

parable  against  them  :  and  they  left  him,  and  went their  wav.  ,  .  .       ,.  ,     t^t 
13  1['And  they  sent  unto  him  certain  of  the  rhar- 

isees,  and  of  the  Herodians,  to  catch  him  in  his 
words.  . 

14  And  when  they  were  come,  they  say  unto  hira, 
Master,  we  know  that  thou  art  true,  and  carest  for 
no  man  :  for  thou  regardest  not  the  person  of  men, 
but  teachest  the  way  of  God  in  truth :  Is  it  lawful 
to  give  tribute  to  Cesar,  or  not? 

15  Shall  we  give,  or  shall  we  not  give?  But  he, 
knowing  their  hypocrisy,  said  unto  them.  Why  tempt 
ye  me?  bring  me  a  || penny,  that  I  may  see  it. 

16  And  the^  brought  it.  And  he  saith  unto  them. 
Whose  is  this  image  and  superscription  ?  And  they 

said  unto  him,  Cesar's. 17  And  Jesus  answering,  said  unto  them.  Render 

to  Cesar  the  things  that  are  Cesar's,  and  to  God 
the  things  that  are  God's.  And  they  marvelled  at him. 

18  If 'Then  come  unto  him  the  Sadducees,  Avhich 
say  there  is  no  resurrection ;  and  they  asked  him, 
saying, 

19  Master,  "Moses  wrote  unto  us,  If  a  man's 
brother  die,  and  leave  his  wife  behind  him,  and  leave 
no  children,  that  his  brother  should  take  his  wife, 
and  raise  up  seed  unto  his  brother. 

20  Now  there  were  seven  brethren  :  and  the  first 
took  a  wife,  and  dying  left  no  seed. 

21  And  the  second  took  her,  and  died,  neither 
left  he  any  seed :  and  the  third  likewise. 

22  And  the  seven  had  her,  and  left  no  seed : 
last  of  all  the  woman  died  also. 

23  In  the  resurrection  therefore,  when  they  shall 
rise,  whose  wife  shall  she  be  of  them?  for  the  seven 
had  her  to  wife. 

24  And  Jesus  answering,  said  unto  them,  Do  ye 
not  therefore  err,  because  ye  know  not  the  scrip- 

tures, neither  the  power  of  God  ? 
25  For  when  they  shall  rise  from  the  dead,  they 

neither  marry,  nor  are  given  in  marriage;  but  ''are 
as  the  angels  which  are  in  heaven. 

26  And  as  touching  the  dead,  that  they  rise;  have 
ye  not  read  in  the  book  of  Moses,  how  in  the  bush 

God  spake  unto  him,  saying,  'I  am  the  God  of  Abra- 
ham, and  the  God  of  Isaac,  and  the  God  of  Jacob? 

27  He  is  not  the  God  of  the  dead,  but  the  God 
of  the  living  :  ye  therefore  do  greatly  err. 

28  M  'And  one  of  the  scribes  came,  and  having 
heard  them  reasoning  together,  and  perceiving  tliat 
he  had  answered  them  well,  asked  him,  Which  is 
the  first  commandment  of  all  ? 

29  And  Jesus  answered  him.  The  first  of  all  the 
commandments  is,  'Hear,  O  Israel ;  The  Lord  our God  is  one  Lord : 

30  And  thou  shalt  love  the  Lord  thy  God  with 
all  thy  heart,  and  with  all  thy  soul,  and  with  all 
thy  mind,  and  with  all  thy  strength :  this  is  the first  commandment. 

31  And  the  second  is  like,  namely  this,  '"Thou 
shalt  love  thy  neighbour  as  thyself:  there  is  none 
otlier  commandment  greater  than  these. 

32  And  the  scribe  said  unto  him,  Well,  Master, 
thou  hast  said  the  truth:  for  there  is  one  God; 
"and  there  is  none  other  but  he: 

33  And  to  love  him  with  all  the  heart,  and  with  all 
the  understanding,  and  with  all  the  soul,  and  with  all 
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The  widow's  two  mites. 

the  strength,  and  to  love  his  neighbour  as  himself,  "is 
more  than  all  whole  burnt-offerings  and  sacrifices. 

34  And  -when  Jesus  saw  that  he  answered  dis- 
creetly, he  said  unto  him.  Thou  art  not  far  from  the 

kingdom  of  God.  *And  no  man  after  that  durst 
ask  him  any  question. 

35  11 'And  Jesus  answered  and  said,  while  he 
taught  in  the  temple,  How  say  the  scribes  that 
Christ  is  the  son  of  David  ? 

36  For  David  himself  said  '^by  the  Holy  Ghost, 
"The  Lord  said  unto  my  Lord,  Sit  thou  on  my  right 
hand,  till  I  make  thine  enemies  thy  footstool. 

37  David  therefore  himself  calleth  him  Lord, 
and  whence  is  he  then  his  son  ?  And  the  common 

people  heard  him  gladly. 
38  IF  And  lie  said  unto  them  in  his  doctrine, 

"Beware  of  the  scribes,  which  love  to  go  in  long 
clothing,  and  "love  salutations  in  the  market-places, 

39  And  the  chief  seats  in  the  synagogues,  and 
the  uppermost  rooms  at  feasts  : 

40  ̂ Which  devour  widow's  houses,  and  for  a  pre- 
tence make  long  prayers :  these  shall  receive  greater 

damnation. 

41  H'^And  Jesus  sat  over  against  the  treasury, 
and  beheld  how  the  people  cast  ||  money  "into  the 
treasury :  and  many  that  were  rich  cast  in  much. 

42  And  there  came  a  certain  poor  widow,  and 
she  threw  in  lltwo  mites,  which  make  a  farthing. 

43  And  he  called  unto  him  his  disciples,  and 

saith  unto  them,  Verily  I  say  unto  you,  That  *this 
poor  widow  hath  cast  more  in,  than  all  they  which 
have  cast  into  the  treasury. 

44  For  all  they  did  cast  in  of  their  abundance : 
but  she  of  her  want  did  cast  in  all  that  she  had, 
"even  all  her  living. 

CHAP.  XIIL 
1  Christ  foretelleih  the  destruction  of  the  temple :    3  he  sheioeth  what  signs 

should  go  before,  24  and  what  should  happen  at  the  time  of  his  coming,  &c. 

AND  "as  he  went  out  of  the  temple,  one  of  his 
disciples  saith  unto  him.  Master,  see  what  man- 

ner of  stones,  and  what  buildings  are  here  ! 
2  And  Jesus  answering,  said  unto  him,  Seest  thou 

these  great  buildings  ?  ''there  shall  not  be  left  one 
stone  upon  another,  that  shall  not  be  thrown  down. 

3  And  as  he  sat  upon  the  mount  of  Olives,  over 
against  the  temple,  Peter,  and  James,  and  John,  and 
Andrew,  asked  him  privately, 

4  'Tell  us,  when  shall  these  things  be?  and  what 
shall  he  the  sign  when  all  these  things  shall  be  ful- filled? 

5  And  Jesus  answering  them,  began  to  say,  ''Take heed  lest  any  rfian  deceive  you : 
6  For  many  shall  come  in  my  name,  saying,  I 

am  Christ ;  and  shall  deceive  many. 
7  And  when  ye  shall  hear  of  wars,  and  rumours 

of  wars,  be  ye  not  troubled :  for  such  things  must 
needs  be  ;  but  the  end  shall  not  be  yet. 

8  For  nation  shall  rise  against  nation,  and  king- 
dom against  kingdom :  and  there  shall  be  ea,rth- 

quakes  in  divers  places,  and  there  shall  be  famines, 
and  troubles:  'these  are  the  beginnings  of  || sorrows. 

9  But  ̂ take  heed  to  yourselves:  for  they  shall 
deliver  you  up  to  councils ;  and  in  the  synagogues  ye 
shall  be  beaten :  and  ye  shall  be  brought  before  rulers 
and  kings  for  my  sake,  for  a  testimony  against  them. 

10  And  ''the  gospel  must  first  be  published  among all  nations. 

11  ''But  when  they  shall  lead  you,  and  deliver  you 



Of  Christ^ s  coming  to  judgment. 
up,  take  no  thought  beforehand  what  ye  shall  speak, 
neither  do  ye  premeditate:  but  whatsoever  shall  be 
given  you  in  that  hour,  that  speak  ye :  for  it  is  not 

ye  that  speak,  'but  the  Holy  Ghost. 
12  Now  *the  brother  shall  betray  the  brother  to 

death,  and  the  father  the  son:  and  children  shall 
rise  up  against  their  parents,  and  shall  cause  them 
to  be  put  to  death. 

13  'And  ye  shall  be  hated  of  all  men  for  my  name's 
sake :  but  "'he  that  shall  endure  unto  the  end,  the same  shall  be  saved. 

14  "But  when  ye  shall  see  the  abomination  of 
desolation,  "spoken  of  by  Daniel  the  prophet,  stand- 

ing where  it  ought  not,  (let  him  that  readeth  under- 
stand) then  ̂ let  them  that  be  in  Judea  flee  to  the 

mountains : 

15  And  let  him  that  is  on  the  house-top  not  go 
down  into  the  house,  neither  enter  therein,  to  take 
any  thing  out  of  his  house: 

16  And  let  him  that  is  in  the  field  not  turn  back 
again  for  to  take  up  his  garment. 

17  'But  wo  to  them  that  are  with  child,  and  to 
them  that  give  suck  in  those  days ! 

18  And  pray  ye  that  your  flight  be  not  in  the 
winter. 

19  ''For  in  those  days  shall  be  affliction,  such  as was  not  from  the  beginning  of  the  creation  which 
God  created  unto  this  time,  neither  shall  be. 

20  And  except  that  the  Lord  had  shortened  those 

days,  no  flesh  should  be  saved:  but  for  the  elect's  sake, whom  he  hath  chosen,  he  hath  shortened  the  days. 

21  "And  then,  if  any  man  shall  say  to  you,  Lo, here  is  Christ;  or  lo,  he  is  there;  believe  him  not. 
22  For  false  Christs,  and  false  prophets  shall  rise, 

and  shall  shew  signs  and  wonders,  to  seduce,  if  it 
were  possible,  even  the  elect. 

23  But  'take  ye  heed:  behold,  I  have  foretold 
you  all  things. 

24  IF  "But  m  those  days,  after  that  tribulation,  the 
sun  shall  be  darkened,  and  the  moon  shall  not  give 
her  light, 

25  And  the  stars  of  heaven  shall  fall,  and  the 
powers  that  are  in  heaven  shall  be  shaken. 

26  ''And  then  shall  they  see  the  Son  of  man  com- 
ing in  the  clouds  with  great  power  and  glory. 

27  And  then  shall  he  send  his  angels,  and  shall 
gather  together  his  elect  from  the  four  winds,  from 
the  uttermost  part  of  the  earth  to  the  uttermost 
part  of  heaven. 

28  ̂ Now  learn  a  parable  of  the  fig-tree:  When 
her  branch  is  yet  tender,  and  putteth  forth  leaves, 
ye  know  that  summer  is  near : 

29  So  ye  in  like  manner,  when  ye  shall  see  these 
things  come  to  pass,  know  that  it  is  nigh,  even  at  the 
doors. 

30  Verily  I  say  unto  you.  That  this  generation 
shall  not  pass,  till  all  these  things  be  done. 

31  Heaven  and  earth  shall  pass  away :  but  'my 
words  shall  not  pass  away. 

32  IT  But  of  that  day  and  that  hour  knoweth  no 
man,  no,  not  the  angels  which  are  in  heaven,  neither 
the  Son,  but  the  Father. 

33  "Take  ye  heed,  watch  and  pray :  for  ye  know not  when  the  time  is. 

34  ̂ For  the  Son  of  man  is  as  a  man  taking  a  far 
journey,  who  left  his  house,  and  gave  authority  to 
his  servants,  and  to  every  man  his  work ;  and  com- 

manded the  porter  to  watch. 

'Watch  ye  therefore :  for  ye  know  not  when 
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the  master  of  the  house  cometh,  at  even,  or  at  mid- 
night, or  at  the  cock-crowing,  or  in  the  morning: 

36  Lest  coming  suddenly,  he  find  you  sleeping. 
37  And  what  I  say  unto  you,  I  say  unto  all,Watch. 

CHAP.  XIV. 

1  A  conspiracy  against  Christ:  3  a  woman  poureth  ointment  on  his  head. 
10  Judas  covenanteth  to  betray  him:  12  he  eateth  the  passover:  22  he 
instituteth  his  last  supper  :  66  Feter  thrice  denielh  him,  &c. 

AFTER  "two  days  was  the  feast  of  the  passover, and  of  unleavened  bread :  and  the  chief  priests, 
and  the  scribes,  sought  how  they  might  take  him 
by  craft,  and  put  him  to  death. 

2  But  they  said,  Not  on  the  feoBi-day,  lest  there 
be  an  uproar  of  the  people. 

3  1I*And  being  in  Bethany,  in  the  house  of  Simon 
the  leper,  as  he  sat  at  meat,  there  came  a  woman 
having  an  alabaster-box  of  ointment  of  || spikenard, 
very  precious;  and  she  brake  the  box,  and  poured 
it  on  his  head. 

4  And  there  were  some  that  had  indignation  with- 
in themselves,  and  said.  Why  was  this  waste  of  the 

ointment  made? 

5  For  it  might  have  been  sold  for  more  than  three 
hundred  |i  pence,  and  have  been  given  to  the  poor. 
And  they  murmured  against  her. 

6  And  Jesus  said.  Let  her  alone;  why  trouble 
ye  her?  she  hath  wrought  a  good  work  on  me. 

7  For  "ye  have  the  poor  with  you  always,  and 
whensoever  ye  will  ye  may  do  them  good:  but  me 
ye  have  not  always. 

8  She  hath  done  what  she  could:  she  is  come 
aforehand  to  anoint  my  body  to  the  burying. 

9  Verily  I  say  unto  you,  Wheresoever  this  gospel 
shall  be  preached  throughout  the  whole  world,  this 
also  that  she  hath  done  shall  be  spoken  of,  for  a 
memorial  of  her. 

10  II ''And  Judas  Iscariot,  one  of  the  twelve,  went 
unto  the  chief  priests,  to  betray  him  unto  them. 

11  And  when  they  heard  it,  they  were  glad,  and 
promised  to  give  him  money.  And  he  sought  how 
he  might  conveniently  betray  him. 

12  II 'And  the  first  day  of  unleavened  bread,  when 
they  li  killed  the  passover,  his  disciples  said  unto 
him.  Where  wilt  tliou  that  we  go  and  prepare,  that 
thou  may  est  eat  the  passover? 

13  And  he  sendeth  forth  two  of  his  disciples,  and 
saith  unto  them.  Go  ye  into  the  city,  and  there  shall 
meet  you  a  man  bearing  a  pitcher  of  water:  follow him. 

14  And  wheresoever  he  shall  go  in,  say  ye  to  the 
good  man  of  the  house.  The  Master  saith,  Where 
is  the  guest-chamber,  where  I  shall  eat  the  passover 
with  my  disciples? 

15  And  he  will  shew  you  a  large  upper  room  fur- 
nished and  prepared:  there  make  ready  for  us. 

16  And  his  disciples  went  forth,  and  came  into 
the  city,  and  found  as  he  had  said  unto  them:  and 
they  made  ready  the  passover. 

17  ■'^And  in  the  evening  he  cometh  with  the  twelve. 
18  And  as  they  sat,  and  did  eat,  Jesus  said.  Verily 

I  say  unto  you.  One  of  you  which  eateth  with  me, 
shall  betray  me. 

19  And  they  began  to  be  sorrowful,  and  to  say 
unto  him  one  by  one,  is  it  I?  and  another  said,  Is  \tl^. 

20  And  he  answered  and  said  unto  them.  It  is  one 
of  the  twelve  that,  dippeth  with  me  in  the  dish. 

21  *The  Son  of  man  indeed  goeth,  as  it  is  written 
of  him:  but  wo  to  that  man  by  whom  the  Son  of 
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Jiidas  hetrayeth  Christ: 

man  is  betrayed !  good  were  it  for  that  man  if  be 
bad  never  been  born. 

22  1[*And  as  they  did  eat,  Jesus  took  bread,  and 
blessed,  and  brake  it,  and  gave  to  them,  and  said. 

Take,  eat:  this  '\6  my  body.  ,     .     .    . 23  And  he  took  the  cup,  and  when  he  had  given 

tbanks,  he  gave  It  to  them:  and  they  all  drank  of  it. 
24  And  he  said  unto  them.  This  is  my  blood  of 

tlie  new  testament,  which  is  shed  for  many. 
25  Verily  I  f^ay  unto  you,  I  will  drink  no  more 

of  the  fruit  of  the  vine,  until  that  day  that  I  drink 
it  new  in  the  kingdom  of  God. 

26  H  And  when  they  had  sung  an  II  hymn,  they 
went  out  into  thd  mount  of  Olives. 

27  ''And  Jesus  saith  unto  them,  All  ye  shall  be 
offended  because  of  me  this  night:  for  it  is  written, 
T  will  smite  the  shepherd,  and  the  sheep  shall  be 
scattered. 

28  But  "after  that  I  am  risen,  I  will  go  before 
you  into  Galilep. 

29  "But  Peter  said  unto  him,  Although  all  shall 
be  offended,  yet  -will  not  I. 

30  And  Jesus  saith  unto  him,  Verily  I  say  unto 
thee.  That  this  day,  even  in  this  night,  before  the 
cock  crow  twice,  thou  shalt  deny  me  thrice. 

31  But  he  spake  the  more  vehemently.  If  I  should 
die  with  thee,  J  will  not  deny  thee  in  any  wise. 
Likewise  also  said  they  all. 

32  "And  they  came  to  a  place  which  was  named 
Gethsemane:  and  he  saith  to  his  disciples.  Sit  ye 
here,  while  I  shall  pra}^. 

33  And  he  taketli  with  him  Peter,  and  James, 
and  John,  and  began  to  be  sore  amazed,  and  to  be 
very  heavy; 

o4  And'  saith  unto  them,  ̂ My  soul  is  exceeding sorrowful  unto  death:  tarry  ye  here,  and  watch. 
35  And  he  went  forward  a  little,  and  fell  on  the 

ground,  and  prayed  that,  if  it  were  possible,  the 
our  might  pass  +rom  him. 
36  And  he  said,  'Abba,  Father,  ''all  things  are possible  unto  thc;e;  take  away  this  cup  from  me: 

'nevertheless,  not  what  I  will,  but  what  thou  wilt. 
37  And  he  cometh  and  findetli  them  sleeping,  and 

saith  unto  Peter,  Simon,  sleepest  thou?  couldest 
not  thou  watch  one  hour? 

38  Watch  ye  ?:nd  pray,  lest  ye  enter  into  tempta- 
tion. 'The  spirit  truly  is  ready,  but  the  flesh  is weak. 

39  And  again  he  went  away,  and  prayed,  and 
spake  the  same  "words. 

40  And  when  ho,  returned,  he  found  them  asleep 
again,  (for  their  eyes  were  heavy;)  neither  wist  they 
what  to  answer  him. 

41  And  he  cometh  the  third  time,  and  saith  unto 
them.  Sleep  on  now,  and  take  your  rest:  it  is  enough, 
"the  hour  is  come;  behold,  the  Son  of  man  is  be- trayed into  the  liands  of  sinners. 

42  ̂ llise  up,  lf,t  us  go;  lo,  he  that  betrayeth  me is  at  hand. 

43  11=' And  immediately  while  he  yet  spake,  cometh 
Judas,  one  of  the^  twelve,  and  Avith  him  a  great  mul- 

titude with  swords  and  staves,  from  the  chief  priests, and  the  scribes,  and  the  elders. 
44  And  he  that  betrayed  him,  had  given  them  a 

token,  saying.  Whomsoever  I  shall  kiss,  that  same 
IS  he;  take  him,  and  lead  him  away  safely. 

45  And  as  soca  as  he  was  come,  he  goeth  straight- 
way to  liuu,  and  saith,  Master,  Master;  and  kissed him. 
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46  IT  And  they  laid  their  hands  on  him,  and  took 
him. 

47  And  one  of  them  that  stood  by,  drew  a  sword, 
and  smote  a  servant  of  the  high  priest,  and  cut  off 
his  ear. 

48  ̂ And  Jesus  answered  and  said  unto  them.  Are 
ye  come  out  as  against  a  thief,  with  swords  and  with 
staves  to  take  me? 

49  I  was  daily  with  you  in  the  temple,  teaching, 

and  ye  took  me  not:  but  "the  scriptures  must  be 
fulfilled. 

50  ''And  they  all  forsook  him  and  fled. 
51  And  there  followed  him  a  certain  young  man, 

having  a  linen  cloth  cast  about  his  naked  body;  and 
the  young  men  laid  hold  on  him. 

52  And  he  left  the  linen  cloth,  and  fled  from  them 
naked. 

53  H^And  they  led  Jesus  away  to  the  high  priest: 
and  with  him  were  assembled  all  the  chief  priests, 
and  the  elders  and  the  scribes. 

54  And  Peter  followed  him  afar  off,  even  into  the 
palace  of  the  high  priest:  and  he  sat  with  the  ser- 

vants, and  warmed  himself  at  the  fire. 
55  '^And  the  chief  priests,  and  all  the  council, 

sought  for  witness  against  Jesus  to  put  him  to  death; 
and  found  none. 

56  For  many  bare  false  witness  against  him,  but 
their  witness  agreed  not  together. 

57  And  there  arose  certain,  and  bare  false  wit- 
ness against  him,  saying, 

58  We  heard  him  say,  T  will  destroy  this  temple 
that  is  made  with  hands,  and  within  three  days  I 
will  build  another  made  without  hands. 

59  But  neither  so  did  their  witness  agree  together. 
60  •'^And  the  high  priest  stood  up  in  the  midst, 

and  asked  Jesus,  saying,  Answerest  thou  nothing? 
what  is  it  which  these  witness  against  thee? 

61  But  *he  held  his  peace,  and  answered  nothing. 
''Again  the  high  priest  asked  him,  and  said  unto 
him.  Art  thou  the  Christ,  the  Son  of  the  Blessed? 

62  And  Jesus  said,  I  am:  'and  ye  shall  see  the 
Son  of  man  sitting  on  the  right  hand  of  power,  and 

coming  in  the  clouds  of  heaven. 
63  Then  the  high  priest  rent  his  clothes,  a,nd 

saith.  What  need  we  any  further  witnesses? 
64  Ye  have  heard  the  blasphemy :  what  think  ye? 

And  they  all  condemned  him  to  be  guilty  of  death. 
65  And  some  began  to  spit  on  him,  and  to  cover 

his  face,  and  to  buffet  him,  and  to  say  unto  him, 
Prophesy:  and  the  servants  did  strike  him  with  the 
palms  of  their  hands. 

66  H'And  as  Peter  was  beneath  in  tiie  palace, 
there  cometh  one  of  the  maids  of  the  high  priest: 

67  And  when  she  saw  Peter  warming  himself, 
she  looked  upon  him,  and  said.  And  thou  also  wast 
with  Jesus  of  Nazareth. 

68  But  he  denied,  saying,  I  know  not,  neither 

understand  I  what  thou  sayest.  And  he  went  out- 
into  the  porch;  and  the  cock  crew. 

69  'And  the  maid  saw  him  again,  and  began  to 
say  to  them  that  stood  by.  This  is  07ie  of  them. 

70  And  he  denied  it  again.  '"And  a  little  after, 
they  that  stood  by  said  again  to  Peter,  Surely  thou 
art  one  of  them:  "for  thou  art  a  Galilean,  and  thy 
speech  agreeth  thereto. 

71  But  he  began  to  curse  and  to  swear,  saying,  I 
know  not  this  man  of  whom  ye  speak. 

72  "And  the  second  time  the  cock  crew.  And 
Peter  called  to  mind  the  word  that  Jesus  said  unto 



Christ  brought  to  Pilate: CHAP.  XV,  XVI. His  crucifixion  and  burial. 

him,  Before  the  cock  crow  twice,  thou  shalt  deny 
me  thrice.    And  ||  when  he  thought  thereon,  he  wept. 

CHAP.   XV. 

1  Jesus  is  brought  hound  and  accitsed  before  Pilate.  6  Pilate,  prevailed 
on  by  the  people,  giveth  up  Jesus  to  he  crucified :  17  he  is  crovmed  with 
thorns,     27  hangelh  between  two  thieves:    43  he  is  honourably  buried. 

AND  "straightway  in  the  morning  the  chief  priests 
held  a  consultation  with  the  elders  and  scribes, 

and  the  whole  council,  and  bound  Jesus,  and  carried 
him  away,  and  delivered  hirti  to  Pilate. 

2  *And  Pilate  asked  him,  Art  thou  the  King  of 
the  Jews  ?  And  he  answering,  said  unto  him,  Thou 
sayest  it. 

3  And  the  chief  priests  accused  him  of  many 
things :  but  he  answered  nothing. 

4  "And  Pilate  asked  him  again,  saying,  Ansv/erest 
thou  nothing?  behold  how  many  things  they  witness 
against  thee. 

5  ''But  Jesus  yet  answered  nothing;  so  that  Pilate marvelled. 

6  Now  'at  that  feast  he  released  unto  them  one 
prisoner,  whomsoever  they  desired. 

7  And  there  was  one  named  Barabbas,  which  lay 
bound  with  them  that  had  made  insurrection  with 
him,  who  had  committed  murder  in  the  insurrection. 

8  And  the  m-ultitude  crying  aloud,  began  to  desire 
him  to  do  as  he  had  ever  done  unto  them. 

9  But  Pilate  answered  them,  saying.  Will  ye  that 
I  release  unto  you  the  King  of  the  Jews  ? 

10  (For  he  knew  that  the  chief  priests  had  deliv- 
ered him  for  envy.) 

11  But  -^the  chief  priests  moved  the  people  that he  should  rather  release  Barabbas  unto  them. 
12  And  Pilate  answered,  and  said  again  unto 

them,  What  Avill  ve  then  tha,t  I  shall  do  unto  him 
whom  ye  call  the  King  of  the  Jews  ? 

13  And  they  cried  out  again,  Crucify  him. 
14  Then  Pilate  said  unto  them.  Why,  what  evil 

hath  he  done  ?  And  they  cried  out  the  more  exceed- 
ingly. Crucify  him. 

15  H^And  so  Pilate,  v.'illing  to  content  the  people, 
released  Barabbas  unto  them,  and  delivered  Jesus, 
when  he  had  scourged  him,  to  be  crucified. 

16  ''And  the  soldiers  led  him  away  into  the  hall,  call- 
ed Pretorium ;  and  they  call  together  the  whole  band; 
17  And  they  clothed  him  with  purple,  and  platted 

a  crown  of  thorns,  and  put  it  about  his  head, 
18  And  began  to  salute  him.  Hail,  Kingof  the  Jews ! 
19  And  they  smote  him  on  the  head  with  a  reed, 

and  did  spit  upon  him,  and  bowing  their  knees, 
worshipped  him. 

20  And  when  thej^  had  mocked  him,  they  took 
off  the  purple  from  him,  and  put  his  own  clothes  on 
him,  and  led  him  out  to  crucify  him. 

21  And  they  compel  one  Simon  a  Cyrenian,  who 
passed  by,  coming  out  of  the  country,  the  father  of 
Alexander  and  Rufus,  to  bear  his  cross. 

22  'And  they  bring  him  unto  the  place  Golgotha, which  is,  being  interpreted,  The  place  of  a  skull. 
23  And  they  gave  him  to  drink,  wine  mingled 

Yfith  myrrh  :  but  he  received  it  not. 

_  24  And  when  they  had  crucified  him,  "they  parted 
his  garments,  casting  lots  upon  them,  what  every 
man  should  take. 

^  25  And  "it  was  the  third  hour,  and  they  crucified him. 

26  And  "the  superscription  of  his  accusation  was written  over,  TELE  KING  OF  THE  JEWS. 
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27  And  ̂ with  him  they  crucify  two  thieves,  the 
one  on  his  right  hand,  and  the  other  on  his  left. 

28  And  the  scripture  was  fulfilled,  which  saith, 
'And  he  was  numbered  with  the  transgressors. 

_  29  And  ""they  that  passed  by,  railed  on  him,  wag- 
ging their  heads,  and  saying.  Ah,  'thou  that  destroy- 

est  the  temple,  and  buildest  it  in  three  days, 
30  Save  thyself,  and  come  down  from  the  cross. 
31  Likewise  also  the  chief  priests  mocking,  said 

among  themselves  with  the  scribes.  He  saved  others; 
himself  he  cannot  save. 

32  Let  Christ  the  King  of  Israel  descend  now 
from  the  cross,  that  we  may  see  and  believe.  And 
'they  that  were  crucified  with  him,  reviled  him. 

33  And  "when  the  sixth  hour  was  come,  there  was 
darkness  over  the  whole  land,  until  the  ninth  hour. 

34  And  at  the  ninth  hour  Jesus  cried  with  a  loud 

voice,  saying,  '^Eloi,  Eloi,  lama  sabachthani?  which 
is,  being  interpreted.  My  God,  my  God,  why  hast 
thou  forsaken  me  ? 

35  And  some  of  them  that  stood  by,  when  they 
heard  it,  said.  Behold,  he  calleth  Elias. 

36  And  '"'one  ran  and  filled  a  sponge  full  of  vine- 
gar, and  put  it  on  a  reed,  and  ''gave  him  to  drink, 

saying,  Let  alone;  let  us  see  whether  Elias  will 
come  to  take  him  down. 

37  "And  Jesus  cried  with  a  loud  voice,  and  gave 
up  the  ghost. 

38  And  *the  vail  of  the  temple  was  rent  in  twain, 
from  the  top  to  the  bottom. 

39  IT  An d!^  "when  the  centurion  which  stood  over 
against  him,  saw  that  he  so  cried  out,  and  gave  up 
the  ghost,  he  said.  Truly  this  man  was  the  Son  of  God. 

40  ''There  were  also  women  looking  on  'afar  off, 
among  whom  was  Mary  Magdalene,  and  Mary  the 
mother  of  James  the  less,  and  of  Joses  and  Salome ; 

41  Who  also,  when  he  was  in  Galilee,  -ToUowed 
him,  and  ministered  unto  him ;  and  many  other 
women  which  came  up  with  him  unto  Jerusalem. 

42  IT ''And  now  when  the  even  was  come,  (because 
it  was  the  preparation,  that  is,  the  day  before  the sabbath,) 

43  Joseph  of  Arimathea,  an  honourable  counsel- 
lor, which  also  ''waited  for  the  kingdom  of  God, 

came,  and  went  in  boldly  unto  Pilate,  and  craved 
the  body  of  Jesus. 

44  And  Pilate  marvelled  if  he  were  already  dead : 
and  calling  unto  him  the  centurion,  he  asked  him 
whether  he  had  been  any  while  dead. 

45  And  when  he  knew  it  of  the  centurion,  he  gave 
the  body  to  Joseph. 

46  And  he  bought  fine  linen,  and  took  him  down, 
and  wrapped  him  in  the  linen,  and  laid  him  in  a 
sepulchre  which  was  hewn  out  of  a  rock,  and  rolled 
a  stone  unto  the  door  of  the  sepulchre. 

47  And  Mary  Magdalene  and  Mary  the  mother  of 
Joses  beheld  where  he  was  laid. 

CHAP.  XVL 
1  An  angel  declareth  the  resurrection  of  Christ  to  three  women:  9  he  ap- 

peareih  to  Mary  Magdalene,  &e.:  19  his  ascension  into  heaven;  the  gospel 
is  preached,  &c. 

AND  "when  the  sabbath  was  past,  Mary  Mag- dalene, and  Mary  the  mother  of  James,  and 
Salome,  ''had  bought  sweet  spices,  that  they  might 
come  and  anoint  him.^ 

2  'And  very  early  in  the  morning,  the  first  day 
of  the  week,  they  came  unto  the  sepulchre  at  the 
rising  of  the  sun  : 

615 



ChrisCs  resurrection  declared: 

3  And  they  said  among  themselves,  Who  shall  roll 
us  away  the  stone  from  the  door  of  the  sepulchre  ? 

4  (And  when  they  looked,  they  saw  that  the 
stone  was  rolled  away,)  for  it  was  very  great. 

5  ''And  entering  into  the  sepulchre,  they  saw  a 
young  man  sitting  on  the  right  side,  clothed  in  a 
long  white  garment;  and  they  were  affrighted. 

(f'And  he  saith  unto  them,  Be. not  affrighted:  yo. 
seek  Jesus  of  Nazareth,  which  was  crucified:  he  is 
risen  ;  he  is  not  here :  behold  the  place  where  they 
laid  him. 

7  But  go  your  way,  tell  his  disciples  and  Peter, 
that  he  goeth  before  you  into  Galilee :  there  shall 

yc  see  him,  •'"as  he  said  unto  you. 8  And  they  went  out  quickly,  and  fled  from  the  sep- 
ulchre; for  they  trembled,  and  were  amazed:  ̂ neither 

said  they  any  thing  to  any  man;  for  they  were  afraid. 
9  IF  Now  when  Jesus  was  risen  early,  the  first  day 

of  the  week,  ''he  appeared  first  to  Mary  Magdalene, 
'out  of  Avhom  he  had  cast  seven  devils. 

10  ''And  she  went  and  told  them  that  had  been 
with  him,  as  they  mourned  and  wept. 

11  And  they,  when  they  had  heard  that  he  was 
alive,  and  had  been  seen  of  her,  believed  not. 

12  H  After  that,  he  appeared  in  another  form  ""unto 
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two  of  them,  as  they  walked,  and  went  into  the country. 

13  And  they  went  and  told  it  unto  the  residue : 
neither  believed  they  them. 

14  IF  "Afterward  he  appeared  unto  the  eleven,  as 
they  sat  ||at  meat,  and  upbraided  them  with  their  un- 

belief and  hardness  of  heart,  because  they  believed 
not  them  which  had  seen  him  after  he  was  risen. 

15  "And  he  said  unto  them.  Go  ye  into  all  the 
world,  ̂ and  preach  the  gospel  to  every  creature. 

16  'He  that  believeth  and  is  baptized,  shall  be 
saved;  ""but  he  that  believeth  not,  shall  be  damned. 

17  And  these  signs  shall  follow  them  that  be- 
lieve: "In  my  name  shall  they  cast  out  devils;  'they 

shall  speak  with  new  tongues ; 

18  "They  shall  take  up  serpents ;  and  if  they  drink 
any  deadly  thing,  it  shall  not  hurt  them;  ̂ they 
shall  lay  hands  on  the  sick,  and  they  shall  recover. 

19  IF  So  then,  ̂ after  the  Lord  had  spoken  unto 
them,  he  was  ''received  up  into  heaven,  and  "sat  on 
the  right  hand  of  God. 

20  And  they  went  forth,  and  preached  every 

where,  the  Lord  working  with  them-,  'and  confirming 
the  word  with  signs  following.     Amen. 
'  Luke  24  51.     "  Ps.  110. 1.     Acts  7.  55.     »  Acts  5. 12.  &  14.  3.     1  Cor.  2. 4,  5.      Ueb.  2  4. 

CHAP.   L 
1  Ijitk^s  preface.  5  The  conception  of  John  Baptist,  26  and  of  Christ. 

57  I'he  nativity  and  circumcision  of  John.  64  The  mouth  of  Zacharias 
opened;    67  his  prophecy. 

FOBASMUCH  as  many  have  taken  in  hand  to 
set  forth  in  order  a  declaration  of  those  things 

Avhich  are  most  surely  believed  among  us, 

2  "Even  as  they  delivered  them  unto  us,  which 
''from  the  beginning  were  eye-witnesses,  and  minis- 

ters of  the  word ; 
3  Tt  seemed  good  to  me  also,  having  had  perfect 

understanding  of  all  things  from  the  very  first,  to 
write  unto  thee  ''in  order,  'most  excellent  Theophilus, 

4.  •''That  thou  mightest  know  the  certainty  of  those things  wherein  thou  hast  been  instructed. 
5  TF  rriHEBE  was  ̂ in  the  days  of  Herod  the  king 

JL  of  Judea,  a  certain  priest  named  Zacharias, 
*of  the  course  of  Abia:  and  his  wife  was  of  the 
daughters  of  Aaron,  and  her  name  was  Elisabeth. 

6  And  they  were  both  'righteous  before  God, 
walking  in  all  the  commandments  and  ordinances 
of  the  Lord  blameless. 

7  And  they  had  no  child,  because  that  Elisabeth 
was  barren  ;  and  they  both  were  now  well  stricken 
in  years. 

8  And  it  came  to  pass,  that,  while  he  executed 
the  priest's  office  before  God  'in  the  order  of  his course, 

_  9  According  to  the  custom  of  the  priest's  ofiice, 
his  lot  was  'to  burn  incense  when  he  went  into  the 
temple  of  the  Lord. 

10  "'And  the  whole  multitude  of  the  people  were praying  without,  at  the  time  of  incense. 
11  And  there  appeared  unto  him  an  angel  of  the 

19  •'^^^^[iing  on  tlie  rightside  of  "the  altar  of  incense. 12  And  when  Zacharias  saw  him,  "he  was  troubled, and  fear  fell  upon  him 
13  But  tlioa)igelsaiduntohim,i'ear  not, Zacharias: 

for  thy  pniyer  is  heard;  and  thy  wife  Elisabeth  shall 61G 
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The  GOSPEL  according  to  ST.  LUKE. 
bear  thee  a  son,  and  ̂ thou  shalt  call  his  name 
John. 

14  And  thou  shalt  have  joy  and  gladness,  and 
'many  shall  rejoice  at  his  birth. 

15  For  he  shall  be  great  in  the  sight  of  the  Lord, 
and  ''shall  drink  neither  wine  nor  strong  drink;  and 
he  shall  be  filled  with  the  Holy  Ghost,  'even  from 
his  mother's  womb. 

16  'And  many  of  the  children  of  Israel  shall  he turn  to  the  Lord  their  God. 

17  "And  he  shall  go  before  him  in  the  spirit  and 
power  of  Elias,  to  turn  the  hearts  of  the  fathers  to  the 
children,  and  the  disobedient  ||to  the  wisdom  of  the 
just;  to  make  ready  a  people  prepared  for  the  Lord. 

18  And  Zacharias  said  unto  the  angel,  ̂ Whereby 
shall  I  know  this  ?  for  I  am  an  old  man,  and  my 
wife  well  stricken  in  years. 

19  And  the  angel  answering,  said  unto  him,  I  am 
"^Gabriel,  that  stand  in  the  presence  of  God;  and 
am  sent  to  speak  unto  thee,  and  to  shew  thee  these 
glad  tidings. 

20  And  behold  "thou  shalt  be  dumb,_  and  not  able 
to  speak,  until  the  day  that  these  things  shall  be 
performed,  because  thou  believest  not  my  words, 
which  shall  be  fulfilled  in  their  season. 

21  And  the  people  waited  for  Zacharias,  and  mar- 
velled that  he  tarried  so  long  in  the  temple. 

22  And  Avhen  he  came  out,  he  could  not  speak 
unto  them:  and  they  perceived  that  he  had  seen  a 
vision  in  the  temple ;  for  he  beckoned  unto  them, 
and  remained  speechless. 

23  And  it  came  to  pass  that  as  soon  as  ''the  days of  his  ministration  were  accomplished,  he  departed 
to  his  own  house. 

24  And  after  those  days  his  wife  Elisabeth  con- 
ceived, and  hid  herself  five  months,  saying, 

25  Thus  hath  the  Lord  dealt  with  me  in  the  days 
wherein  he  looked  on  me,  to  "take  away  my  reproach 
among  men. 
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THE     ANNUNCIATION. 



The  conception  of  Christ. 

26  And  in  the  sixth  month  the  angel  Gabriel 
was  sent  from  God  unto  a  city  of  Galilee,  named 
Nazareth, 

27  To  a  virgin  '^espoused  to  a  man  whose^  name 
was  Joseph,  of  the  house  of  David ;  and  the  virgin's name  was  Mary. 

28  And  the  angel  came  in  unto  her,  and  said, 
'Hail,  thou  that  art  II  highly  favoured,  -^the  Lord  is 
with  thee :  blessed  art  thou  among  women. 

29  And  when  she  saw  him,  ̂ she  was  troubled  at 
his  saying,  and  cast  in  her  mind  what  manner  of 
salutation  this  should  be. 

30  And  the  angel  said  unto  her.  Fear  not,  Mary : 
for  thou  hast  found  favour  with  God. 

31  'And  behold,  thou  shalt  conceive  in  thy  womb, 
and  bring  forth  a  son,  and 'shalt  call  his  name  JESUS. 

32  He  shall  be  great,  '"and  shall  be  called  the  Son 
of  the  Highest ;  and  'the  Lord  God  shall  give  unto him  the  throne  of  his  father  David. 

33  "*And  he  shall  reign  over  the  house  of  Jacob 
for  ever ;  and  of  his  kingdom  there  shall  be  no  end. 

34  Then  said  Mary  unto  the  angel,  How  shall 

this  be,  seeing  "I  know  not  a  man  ? 35  And  the  angel  answered  and  said  unto  her, 
"The  Holy  Ghost  shall  come  upon  thee,  and  the 
power  of  the  Highest  shall  overshadow  thee  :  there- 

fore also  that  holy  thing  which  shall  be  born  of 
thee,  shall  be  called  "the  Son  of  God. 

36  And  behold,  thy  cousin  Elisabeth,  she  hath 
also  conceived  a  son  in  her  old  age ;  and  this  is  the 
sixth  month  with  her  who  was  called  barren : 

37  For  ̂ with  God  nothing  shall  be  impossible. 
38  And  Mary  said,  Behold  the  handmaid  of  the 

Lord,  be  it  unto  me  according  to  thy  word.  And 
the  angel  departed  from  her. 

39  And  Mary  arose  in  those  days,  and  went  into 
the  hill-country  with  haste,  'into  a  city  of  Juda, 

40  And  entered  into  the  house  of  Zacharias,  and 
saluted  Elisabeth. 

41  And  it  came  to  pass,  that  when  Elisabeth  heard 
the  salutation  of  Mary,  the  babe  leaped  in  her  womb ; 
and  Elisabeth  was  filled  with  the  Holy  Ghost. 

42  And  she  spake  out  with  a  loud  voice  and  said, 

■"Blessed  art  thou  among  women,  and  blessed  is  the fruit  of  thy  womb. 
43  And  whence  is  this  to  me,  that  the  mother  of 

my  Lord  should  come  to  me  ? 
44  For  lo,  as  soon  as  the  voice  of  thy  salutation 

sounded  in  mine  ears,  the  babe  leaped  in  my  womb 
for  joy. 

45  And  blessed  is  she  ||  that  believed :  for  there 
shall  be  a  performance  of  those  things  which  were 
told  her  from  the  Lord. 

46  And  Mary  said,  'My  soul  doth  magnify  the 
Lord, 

47  And  my  spirit  hath  rejoiced  in  God  my  Saviour. 
48  For  'he  hath  regarded  the  low  estate  of  his 

handmaiden :  for  behold,  from  henceforth  "all  gener- ations shall  call  me  blessed. 

49  For  he  that  is  mighty  "hath  done  to  me  great 
things ;  and  ̂ holy  is  his  name. 

50  And  ̂ his  mercy  is  on  them  that  fear  him,  from 
generation  to  generation. 

51  ''He  hath  shewed  strength  with  his  arm;  "he  hath 
scattered  the  proud  in  the  imagination  of  their  hearts. 

52  ''He  hath  put  down  the  mighty  from  their  seats, 
and  exalted  them  of  low  degree. 

53  'He  hath  filled  the  hungry  with  good  things, 
and  the  rich  he  hath  sent  empty  away. 
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Zacharias^  prophecy. 

54  He  hath  holpen  his  servant  Israel,  ''in  remem- brance of  his  mercy; 

5b  'As  he  spake  to  our  fathers,  to  Abraham,  and to  his  seed  for  ever. 
6^  And  Mary  abode  with  her  about  three  months, 

and  returned  to  her  own  house. 

57  Now  Elisabeth's  full  time  came  that  she  should 
be  delivered ;  and  she  brought  forth  a  son. 

58  And  her  neighbours  and  her  cousins  heard 
how  the  Lord  had  shewed  great  mercy  upon  her ; 
and  ̂ they  rejoiced  with  her. 

59  And  it  came  to  pass,  that  ̂ on  the  eighth  day 
they  came  to  circumcise  the  child ;  and  they  called 
him  Zacharias,  after  the  name  of  his  father. 

60  And  his  mother  answered  and  said,  ''Not  so; but  he  shall  be  called  John. 
61  And  they  said  unto  her.  There  is  none  of  thy 

kindred  that  is  called  by  this  name. 
62  And  they  made  signs  to  his  father,  how  he 

would  have  him  called. 
63  And  he  asked  for  a  writing-table,  and  wrote, 

saying,  'His  name  is  John.     And  they  marvelled  all. 
64  ''And  his  mouth  was  opened  immediately,  and 

his  tongue  loosed,  and  he  spake,  and  praised  God. 
Qt)  And  fear  came  on  all  that  dwelt  round  about 

them:  and  all  these  II sayings  were  noised  abroad 

throughout  all  'the  hill  country  of  Judea. 
QQ  And  all  they  that  heard  them,  '"laid  them  up 

in  their  hearts,  saying.  What  manner  of  child  shall 
this  be  !     And  "the  hand  of  the  Lord  was  with  him. 

67  And  his  father  Zacharias  "was  filled  with  the 
Holy  Ghost,  and  prophesied,  saying, 

68  ̂ 'Blessed  be  the  Lord  God  of  Israel ;  for  ''he 
hath  visited  and  redeemed  his  people, 

69  '"And  hath  raised  up  an  horn  of  salvation  for 
us,  in  the  house  of  his  servant  David : 

70  'As  he  spake  by  the  mouth  of  his  holy  pro- 
phets, which  have  been  since  the  world  began : 

71  That  we  should  be  saved  from  our  enemies, 
and  from  the  hand  of  all  that  hate  us ; 

72  'To  perform  the  mercy  promised  to  our  fathers, 
and  to  remember  his  holy  covenant ; 

73  "The  oath  which  he  sware  to  our  father  Abra- 

ham, 

74  That  he  would  grant  unto  us,  that  we,  being 
delivered  out  of  the  hand  of  our  enemies,  might 
""serve  him  without  fear, 

75  "In  holiness  and  righteousness  before  him,  all 
the  days  of  our  life. 

76  And  thou,  child,  shalt  be  called  the  prophet 

of  the  Highest,  for  ''thou  shalt  go  before  the  face 
of  the  Lord  to  prepare  his  ways ; 

77  To  give  knowledge  of  salvation  unto  his  people, 

"  II  by  the  remission  of  their  sins, 
78  Through  the  ||  tender  mercy  of  our  God ;  where- 
by the  II  day-spring  from  on  high  hath  visited  us, 
79  ''To  give  light  to  them  that  sit  in  darkness 

and  in  the  shadow  of  death,  to  guide  our  feet  into 
the  way  of  peace. 

80  And  'the  child  grew,  and  waxed  strong  in 
spirit,  and  ''was  in  the  deserts  till  the  day  ol  his 
shewing  unto  Israel. 

CHAP.   IL 
1  Augustus  taxeih  the  Roman  empire.     6  Chrisfs  nativity:  21  his  circum' 

cision,  <fec. 

AND  it  came  to  pass  in  those  days,  that  there 
went  out  a  decree  from  Cesar  Augustus,  that 

all  the  world  should  be  ||  taxed. G17 



The  nativity  of  Christ. 

2  {"And  this  taxing  was  first  made  when  Cj^rcnius 
was  <;ovei'nor  of"  Syria.) 

o  And  all  went  to  be  taxed,  every  one  into  his 
own  city. 

4  And  Joseph  also  went  up  from  Galilee,  out  of 

the  city  of  Nazareth,  into  Judea,  unto  ''the  city  of 
]3avid,  which  is  called  Bethlehem,  ('because  he  was of  the  house  and  lineage  of  David,) 

5  To  be  taxed  with  Mary  ''his  espoused  wife,  being 
great  with  child. 

G  And  so  it  was,  that  while  they  were  there,  the 
days  were  accomplished  that  she  should  be  delivered. 

7  And  'she  brought  forth  her  first-born  son,  and 
wrapped  him  in  swaddling-clothes,  and  laid  him  in 
a  manger ;  because  there  was  no  room  for  them  in 
the  inn. 

8  And  there  were  in  the  same  country  shepherds 
abiding  in  the  field,  keeping  ||  watch  over  their  flock 

by  nig-lit. 9  And  lo,  the  angel  of  the  Lord  came  upon  them, 
and  the  glory  of  the  Lord  shone  round  about  them; 
•'and  they  were  sore  afraid. 

10  And  the  angel  said  unto  them.  Fear  not :  for 
behold,  I  bring  you  good  tidings  of  great  joy,  ̂ which 
shall  be  to  all  people. 

11  ''For  unto  you  is  born  this  day,  in  the  city  of 
David,  'a  Saviour,  ''which  is  Christ  the  Lord. 

12  And  this  shall  be  a  sign  unto  you ;  Ye  shall 
find  the  babe  wrapped  in  swaddling-clothes,  lying 
in  a  manger. 

13  And  suddenly  there  was  with  the  angel  a 
multitude  of  the  heavenly  host  praising  God,  and 
saying, 

14  "'Glory  to  God  in  the  highest,  and  on  earth 
"peace,  "good  will  toward  men. 

15  And  it  came  to  pass,  as  the  angels  were  gone 
away  from  them  into  heaven,  fthe  shepherds  said 
one  to  another.  Let  us  now  go  even  unto  JBethlehem, 
and  see  this  thing  which  is  come  to  pass,  which  the 
Lord  hath  made  known  unto  us. 

16  And  they  came  with  haste,  and  found  Mary 
and  Joseph,  and  the  babe  lying  in  a  manger. 

17  And  when  they  had  seen  it,  they  made  known 
abroad  the  saying  which  was  told  them  concerning 
this  child. 

18  And  all  they  that  heard  it,  wondered  at  those 
things  which  were  told  them  by  the  shepherds. 

19  ̂ 'But  Mary  kept  all  these  things,  and  pondered them  in  her  heart. 

20_  And  the  shepherds  returned,  glorifying  and 
praising  God  for  all  the  things  that  they  had  heard 
and  seen,  as  it  was  told  unto  them. 

21_*And  when  eight  days  were  accomplished  for 
the^  circumcising  of  the  child,  his  name  was  called 
•■JESUS,  which  was  so  named  of  the  angel  before he  was  conceived  in  the  womb. 

22  And  when  'the  days  of  her  purification  accord- 
ing to  the  law  of  Moses  were  accomplished,  they 

brought  him  to  Jerusalem,  to  present  him  to  the  Lord ; 
23  (As  it  is  written  in  the  law  of  the  Lord,  'Every 

male  that  openeth  the  womb  shall  be  called  holy  to the  Lord ;) 

^  24  And  to  offer  a  sacrifice  according  to  "that  which 
18  said  in  the  law  of  the  Lord,  A  pair  of  turtle- 

doves, or  two  young  pigeons. 
25  And  behold,  there  was  a  man  in  Jerusalem, 

whose  name  was  Simeon  ;  and  the  same  man  ivas 
just  and  devout,  ̂ vuiting  for  the  consolation  of 
Israel:  and  the  Holy  Ghost  Avas  upon  him. 
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/Simeon  and  Annans  prophecy 

26  And  it  was  revealed  unto  him  by  the  Holy 
Ghost,  that  he  should  not  ̂ see  death,  before  he  had 

seen  the  Lord's  Christ. 
27  And  he  came  ̂ by  the  Spirit  into  the  temple; 

and  when  the  parents  brought  in  the  child  Jesus,  to 
do  for  him  after  the  custom  of  the  law, 

28  Then  took  he  him  up  in  his  arms,  and  blessed 

God,  and  said, 
29  Lord,  "now  lettest  thou  thy  servant  depart  in 

peace,  according  to  thy  word  : 
30  For  mine  eyes  ''have  seen  thy  salvation, 
31  Which  thou  hast  prepared  before  the  face  of 

all  people; 

32  'A  light  to  lighten  the  Gentiles,  and  the  glory 
of  thy  people  Israel. 33  And  Joseph  and  his  mother  marvelled  at  those 
things  which  were  spoken  of  him. 

34  And  Simeon  blessed  them,  and  said  unto  Mary 

his  mother,  Behold,  this  child  is  set  for  the  ''fall  and 
rising  again  of  many  in  Israel;  and  for  'a  sign  which shall  be  spoken  against ; 

35  (Yea,  •'^a  sword  shall  pierce  through  thy  own 
soul  also;)  that  the  thoughts  of  many  hearts  may  be 
revealed. 

36  And  there  was  one  Anna,  a  prophetess,  the 
daughter  of  Phanuel,  of  the  tribe  of  Aser :  she  was 
of  a  great  age,  and  had  lived  with  an  husband  seven 
years  from  her  virginity; 

37  And  she  was  a  widow  of  about  four-score  and 
four  years,  which  departed  not  from  the  temple,  but 
served  God  with  fastings  and  prayers  ̂ night  and day. 

38  And  she  coming  in  that  instant,  gave  thanks 
likewise  unto  the  Lord,  and  spake  of  him  to  all 
them  that  ''looked  for  redemption  in  ||  Jerusalem. 

39  And  when  they  had  performed  all  things  ac- 
cording to  the  law  of  the  Lord,  they  returnecl  into 

Galilee,  to  their  own  city  Nazareth. 
40  'And  the  child  grew,  and  waxed  strong  in 

spirit,  filled  with  wisdom ;  and  the  grace  of  God 
was  upon  him. 

41  Now  his  parents  went  to  Jerusalem  '"every 
year  at  the  feast  of  the  passover. 

42  And  when  he  was  twelve  years  old,  they  went 
up  to  Jerusalem  after  the  custom  of  the  feast. 

43  And  when  they  had  fulfilled  the  days,  as  they 
returned,  the  child  Jesus  tarried  behind  in  Jerusa- 

lem ;  and  Joseph  and  his  mother  knew  not  of  it. 
44  But  they,  supposing  him  to  have  been  in  the 

company,  went  a  day's  journey;  and  they  sought 
him  among  their  kinsfolk  and  acquaintance. 

45  And  when  they  found  him  not,  they  turned 
back  again  to  Jerusalem,  seeking  him. 

46  And  it  came  to  pass,  that  after  three  days 
they  found  him  in  the  temple,  sitting  in  the  mid.st 
of  the  doctors,  both  hearing  them,  and  asking  them 

questions. 47  And  'all  that  heard  him  were  astonished  at  his 
understanding  and  answers. 

48  And  when  they  saw  him,  they  were  amazed : 
and  his  mother  said  unto  him.  Son,  why  hast  thou 
thus  dealt  with  us  ?  behold,  thy  father  and  I  have 
ought  thee  sorrowing. 
49  And  he  said  unto  them,  How  is  it  that  ye 

sought  me  ?  wist  ye  not  that  I  must  be  about  "'my Father's  business? 
50  And  "they  understood  not  the  saying  which 

he  spake  unto  them. 
51  And  he  went  down  with  them,  and  came  to 



JohrCs  preaching  and  baptism. 

"N'flza.rfttli.  and  was  subiectunto Nazareth,  and  was  subject  unto  them :  but  his  mother 

"kept  all  these  sayings  in  her  heart. 
52  And  Jesus  ̂ increased  in  wisdom  and  ||  stature, 

and  in  favour  with  God  and  man. 

CHAP.  III. 

1  John^s  preaching  and  baptism:   15  his  testimony  of  Christ.      19  Herod 
iinprisoneth  John.     21  Christ  is  baptized:  23  his  genealogy. 

'^OW  in  the  fifteenth  year  of  the  reign  of  Tiberius -31  Cesar,  Pontius  Pilate  being  governor  of  Judea, 
and  Herod  being  tetrarch  of  Galilee,  and  his  brother 
Philip  tetrarch  of  Iturea  and  of  the  region  of  Tra- 
chonitis,  and  Lysanias  the  tetrarch  of  Abilene, 

2  "Annas  and  Caiaphas  being  the  high  priests,  the word  of  God  came  unto  John  the  son  of  Zacharias 
in  the  wilderness. 

3  ''And  he  came  into  all  the  country  about  Jor- 
dan, preaching  the  baptism  of  repentance,  'for  the remission  of  sins ; 

4  As  it  is  written  in  the  book  of  the  words  of 

Esaias  the  prophet,  saying,  ''The  voice  of  one  cry- 
ing in  the  wilderness.  Prepare  ye  the  way  of  the 

Lord,  make  his  paths  straight. 
5  Every  valley  shall  be  filled,  and  every  moun- 

tain and  hill  shall  be  brought  low;  and  the  crooked 
shall  be  made  straight,  and  the  rough  ways  shall  be 
made  smooth ; 

6  And  "all  flesh  shall  see  the  salvation  of  God. 
7  Then  said  he  to  the  multitude  that  came  forth 

to  be  baptized  of  him,  •'^O  generation  of  vipers, who  hath  warned  you  to  flee  from  the  wrath  to 
come? 

8  Bring  forth  therefore  fruits  ||  worthy  of  repent- 
ance, and  begin  not  to  say  within  yourselves.  We 

have  Abraham  to  our  father :  for  I  say  unto  you, 
That  God  is  able  of  these  stones  to  raise  up  children 
unto  Abraham. 

9  And  now  also  the  axe  is  laid  unto  the  root  of 

the  trees :  ''every  tree  therefore  which  bringeth  not 
forth  good  fruit,  is  hewn  down,  and  cast  into  the 
flre. 

10  And  the  people  asked  him,  saying,  ''What  shall 
■we  do  then  ? 

11  He  answereth  and  saitli  unto  them,  'He  that 
hath  two  coats,  let  him  impart  to  him  that  hath 
none ;  and  he  that  hath  meat,  let  him  do  likewise. 

12  Then  '"came  also  publicans  to  be  baptized,  and 
said  unto  him.  Master,  what  shall  we  do? 

13  And  he  said  unto  them,  'Exact  no  more  than 
that  which  is  appointed  you. 

14  And  the  soldiers  likewise  demanded  of  him, 
saying,  And  what  shall  we  do  ?  And  he  said  unto 

them,  II Do  violence  to  no  man,  '"neither  accuse  any 
falsely  ;  and  be  content  with  your  ||  wages. 

15  And  as  the  people  were  ijin  expectation,  and 
all  men  ||  mused  in  their  hearts  of  John,  whether  he 
v^ere  the  Christ,  or  not ; 

16  John  answered,  saying  unto  them  all,  "I  indeed 
baptize  you  with  water ;  but  one  mightier  than  I 
cometh,  the  latchet  of  whose  shoes  I  am  not  worthy 
to  unloose:  he  shall  baptize  you  with  the  Holy 
Ghost,  and  with  fire  : 

17  Whose  fan  is  in  his  hand,  and  he  will  thorough- 
]Y  purge  his  floor,  and  "will  gather  the  wheat  into 
his  garner ;  but  the  chaff  he  will  burn  with  fire 
unquenchable. 

18  And  many  other  things  in  his  exhortation 
preached  he  unto  the  people. 

19  ''But  Herod  the  tetrarch,  being  reproved  by 
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him  for  Herodias  his  brother  Philip's  wife,  and  for all  the  evils  which  Herod  had  done, 
20  Added  yet  this  above  all,  that  he  shut  up  John 

in  prison. 
21  Now  when  all  the  people  were  baptized,  ''it 

came  to  pass,  that  Jesus  also  being  baptized,  and 
praying,  the  heaven  was  opened, 

22  And  the  Holy  Ghost  descended  in  a  bodily 
shape  like  a  dove  upon  him,  and  a  voice  came  from 
heaven,  which  said.  Thou  art  my  beloved  Son;  in 
thee  I  am  well  pleased. 

23  And  Jesus  himself  began  to  be  ""about  thirty 
years  of  age,  being  (as  was  supposed)  'the  Son  of 
Joseph,  which  was  the  son  of  Heli, 

24  Which  was  the  son  of  Matthat,  which  was  the 
son  of  Levi,  which  was  the  son  of  Melchi,  which  was 
the  son  of  Janna,  which  was  the  son  of  Joseph, 

25  Which  was  the  son  of  Mattathias,  which  was 
the  son  of  Amos,  which  was  the  son  of  Naum,  which 
was  the  son  of  Esli,  which  was  the  son  of  Nagge, 

26  Which  was  the  son  of  Maath,  which  was  the 
son  of  Mattathias,  which  was  the  son  of  Semei,  which 
Avas  the  son  of  Joseph,  which  was  the  son  of  Juda, 

27  Which  was  the  son  of  Joanna,  which  was  the 
son  of  Phesa,  which  was  the  son  of  Zorobabel,  which 
was  the  son  of  Salathiel,  which  was  the  son  of  Neri, 

28  Which  was  the  son  of  Melchi,  whicli  was  the 
son  of  Addi,  which  was  the  son  of  Cosam,  Vt'liich  was 
the  son  of  Elmodam,  which  was  the  son  of  Er, 

29  Which  was  the  son  of  Jose,  which  was  the  son 
of  Eliezer,  which  was  the  son  of  Jorim,  which  was 
the  son  of  Matthat,  which  was  the  son  of  Levi, 

30  Which  was  the  son  of  Simeon,  which  was  the 
son  of  Juda,  which  was  the  son  of  Joseph,  which  was 
the  son  of  Jonan,  which  was  the  son  of  Eliakim, 

31  Which  was  the  son  of  Melea,  which  was  the 
son  of  Menan,  which  was  ̂ Aeso?iof  Mattatha,  which 
was  the  son  of  'Nathan,  "which  >vas  the  son  of  David, 

32  ̂ Which  was  the  son  of  Jesse,  which  was  the 
son  of  Obed,  which  was  the  son  of  Booz,  which  was 
the  son  of  Salmon,  which  vv^as  the  son  of  Naasson, 

33  Which  was  the  son  of  Aniiuadab,  which  was 
the  son  of  Aram,  which  was  the  son  of  Esrom,  which 
was  the  son  of  Phares,  which  was  tlie  son  of  Juda, 

34  Which  was  the  son  of  Jacob,  whicli  Avas  the 

son  of  Isaac,  which  was  the  son  of  Abraham,  "Avhich 
was  the  son  of  Thara,  which  was  the  son  of  Nachor, 

35  Which  was  the  son  of  Saruch,  Avhich  was 
the  son  of  Kagau,  Avhich  Avas  the  son  of  Phalec, 
which  was  the  son  of  Heber,  Avhich  was  the  son  of 
Sala, 

36  ̂ Which  was  the  son  of  Cainan,  which  was  the 
son  of  Arphaxad,  "which  Avas  the  the  son  of  Sem, 
which  Avas  the  son  of  Noe,  Avhich  Avas  the  son  of Lamech, 

37  Which  was  the  son  of  Mathusala,  Avhich  was 
the  son  of  Enoch,  Avhich  was  the  son  of  Jared, 
which  was  the  son  of  Maleleel,  Avhich  Avas  the  son  of Cainan, 

38  Which  was  the  son  of  Enos,  which  was  the  son 

of  Seth,  Avhicli  Avas  the  son  of  Adam,  ''which  Avas  the son  of  God. 
CHAP.   IV. 

1   Christ's  temptation  and  fasting:  13  he,  overcoming  the  devil,  14  heginneth 
to  preach:  16  the  people  at  Nazareth  admire  him,  &c. 

ND  "Jesus  being  full  of  the  Holy  Ghost,  returned 
from  Jordan,  and  ''was  led  by  the  Spirit  into 

the  Avilderness, 
2  Being  forty  days  tempted  of  the  devil.     And G19 



Christ  beginneth  to  preach. 

'in  those  days  he  did  eat  nothing :  and  when  they 
were  ended,  he  afterward  hungered. 

3  And  the  devil  said  unto  him,  If  thou  be  the  Son 

of  God,  command  this  stone  that  it  be  made  bread. 

4  And  Jesus  answered  him,  saying,  ''It  is  written. 
That  man  shall  not  live  by  bread  alone,  but  by  every 
word  of  God. 

5  And  the  devil,  taking  him  up  into  an  high  moun- 
tain, shewed  unto  him  all  the  kingdoms  of  the  world 

in  a  moment  of  time. 
G  And  the  devil  said  unto  him.  All  this  power  will 

I  give  thee,  and  the  glory  of  them :  for  'that  is  de- 
livered unto  me,  and  to  whomsoever  I  will,  I  give  it. 

7  If  thou  therefore  wilt  ||  worship  me,  all  shall 
be  thine. 

8  And  Jesus  answered  and  said  unto  him.  Get  thee 

behind  me,  Satan:  for^it  is  written,  Thou  shalt  wor- 
sliip  the  Lord  thy  God, and  him  only  shalt  thouserve. 

0  'And  he  brought  him  to  Jerusalem,  and  set  him 
on  a  pinnacle  of  the  temple,  and  said  untohim,If  thou 
be  the  son  of  God,  cast  thyself  down  from  hence. 

10  For  'it  is  written,  He  shall  give  his  angels 
charge  over  thee,  to  keep  thee  : 

11  And  in  their  hands  they  shall  bear  thee  up, 
lest  at  any  time  thou  dash  thy  foot  against  a  stone. 

12  And  Jesus  answering,  said  unto  him,  Tt  is 
said.  Thou  shalt  not  tempt  the  Lord  thy  God. 

13  And  when  the  devil  had  ended  all  the  temp- 
tation, he  departed  from  him  ''for  a  season. 

14  H  'And  Jesus  returned  ""in  the  power  of  the 
Spirit  into  "Galilee  :  and  there  went  out  a  fame  of 
him  through  all  the  region  round  about. 

15  And  he  taught  in  their  synagogues,  being 
glorified  of  all. 

16  HAnd  he  came  to  "Nazareth,  where  he  had  been 
brought  up  :  and,  as  his  custom  was,  ̂ he  went  into 
the  synagogue  on  the  sabbath-day,  and  stood  up  for 
to  read. 

17  And  there  was  delivered  unto  him  the  book  of 
the  prophet  Esaias.  And  when  he  had  opened  the 
book,  lie  found  the  place  where  it  was  written, 

18  ''The  Spirit  of  the  Lord  is  upon  me,  because  he Iiath  anointed  me  to  preach  the  gospel  to  the  poor ; 
he  hath  sent  me  to  heal  the  broken-hearted,  to  preach 
deliverance  to  the  captives,  and  recovering  of  sight 
to  the  blind,  to  set  at  liberty  them  that  are  bruised, 

19  To  preach  the  acceptable  year  of  the  Lord. 
20  And  he  closed  the  book,  and  he  gave  it  again  to 

the  minister,  and  sat  down.  And  the  eyes  of  all  them 
that  were  in  the  synagogue  were  fastened  on  him. 

21  And  he  began  to  say  unto  them.  This  day  is 
this  scripture  fulfilled  in  your  ears. 

22  Apd  all  bare  him  witness,  and  ''wondered  at 
the  gracious  words  which  proceeded  out  of  his  mouth. 
And  they  said,  Ts  not  this  Joseph's  son  ? 

23  And  he  said  unto  them.  Ye  will  surely  say 
unto  me  this  proverb.  Physician,  heal  thyself:  what- 

soever we  have  heard  done  in  'Capernaum,  do  also 
here  in  "thy  country. 

24  And  he  said,  Verily  I  say  unto  you,  No  'pro- 
phet^is  accepted  in  his  own  country. 
_  25  But  I  tell  you  of  a  truth,  ''many  widows  were 
in  Israel  in  the  clays  of  Elias,  when  the  heaven  was 
shut  up  three  years  and  six  months,  when  great 
*^i""^l,was  throughout  all  the  land  : 

26  But  unto  none  of  them  was  Elias  sent,  save 
unto  fearepta,  a  city  of  Sidon,  unto  a  woman  that was  a  widow 

27  -'And  many  lepers  were  in  Israel  in  the  time 
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■■  Matt.  4. 
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»  John  21. 

6. 

He  casteth  out  an  evil  spirit. 

of  Eliseus  the  prophet;  and  none  of  them  was  cleans- 
ed, saving  Naaman  the  Syrian. 

28  And  all  they  in  the  synagogue,  when  they 
heard  these  things,  were  filled  with  wrath, 

29  And  rose  up,  and  thrust  him  out  of  the  city,  and 
led  him  unto  the  Hbrowof  the  hill,  (whereon  their  city 
was  built,)  that  they  might  cast  him  down  headlong. 

30  But  he  "passing  through  the  midst  of  them, went  his  way, 

31  And  *came  down  to  Capernaum,  a  city  of  Gal- 
ilee, and  taught  them  on  the  sabbath-days. 

32  And  they  were  astonished  at  his  doctrine :  "for 
his  word  was  with  power. 

33  IT ''And  in  the  synagogue  there  was  a  man  which 
had  a  spirit  of  an  unclean  devil ;  and  he  cried  out 
with  a  loud  voice, 

34  Saying,  ||Let  its  alpne;  what  have  we  to  do 
with  thee,  t/iou  Jesus  of  Nazareth  ?  art  thou  come 

to  destroy  us?  'I  know  thee  who  thou  art,^the  Holy One  of  God. 
35  And  Jesus  rebuked  him,  saying,  Hold  thy  peace, 

and  come  out  of  him.  And  when  the  devil  had  thrown 
him  in  the  midst,  he  came  out  of  him,  and  hurt  him  not. 

36  And  they  were  all  amazed,  and  spake  among 
themselves,  saying.  What  a  word  is  this !  for  with 
authority  and  power  he  commandetli  the  unclean 
spirits,  and  they  come  out. 

37  And  the  fame  of  him  went  out  into  every 
place  of  the  country  round  about. 

38  IF  ''And  he  arose  out  of  the  synagogue,  and 
entered  into  Simon's  house.  And  Simon's  wife's 
mother  was  taken  with  a  great  fever ;  and  they  be- 

sought him  for  her. 
39  And  he  stood  over  her,  and  rebuked  the  fever, 

and  it  left  her :  and  immediately  she  arose  and 
ministered  unto  them. 

40  IT ''Now  when  the  sun  was  setting,  all  they  that 
had  any  sick  with  divers  diseases,  brought  them 
unto  him :  and  he  laid  his  hands  on  every  one  of 
them,  and  healed  them. 

41  'And  devils  also  came  out  of  many,  crying 
out,  and  saying.  Thou  art  Christ  the  Son  of  God. 
And  ''he,  rebuking  them,  suffered  them  not  ||to  speak: 
for  they  knew  that  he  was  Christ. 

42  And  'when  it  was  day,  he  departed,  and  went 
into  a  desert  place;  and  the  people  sought  him,  and 
came  unto  him,  and  stayed  him,  that  he  should  not 
depart  from  them. 

43  And'he  said  unto  them,  I  must  preach  the  king- 
dom of  God  to  other  cities  also,  for  therefore  am  I  sent. 

44  "'And  he  preached  in  the  synagogues  of  Galilee. 

CHAP.   V. 

1  Chrkl  teachefh  out  of  Peter's  ship.  4  A  miraculous  draught  of  fishes, 
12  yl  leper  cleansed.  18  The  palsy  healed.  27  Levi  called  from  the 
receipt  of  custom. 

AND  "it  came  to  pass,  that  as  the  people  pressed upon  him  to  hear  the  word  of  God,  he  stood  by 
the  lake  of  Gennesaret, 

2  And  saw  two  ships  standing  by  the  lake :  but 
the  fishermen  were  gone  out  oi  them,  and  were 
washing  their  nets. 

3  And  he  entered  into  one  of  the  ships,  which 

was  Simon's,  and  prayed  him  that  he  would  thrust out  a  little  from  the  land.  And  he  sat  down,  and 
taught  the  people  out  of  the  ship. 
_  4  Now  when  he  had  left  speaking,  he  said  unto 

Simon,  ''Launch  out  into  the  deep,  and  let  down 
your  nets  for  a  draught. 



A  leper  cleansed. 

5  And  Simon  answering,  said  unto  Mm,  Master, 
we  have  toiled  all  the  night,  and  have  taken  nothing ; 
nevertheless,  at  thy  word  I  will  let  down  the  net. 

6  And  when  they  had  this  done,  they  inclosed  a 
great  multitude  of  fishes  :  and  their  net  brake. 

7  And  they  beckoned  unto  their  partners,  which 
were  in  the  other  ship,  that  they  should  come  and 
help  them.  And  they  came,  and  filled  both  the 
ships,  so  that  they  began  to  sink. 

8  When  Simon  Peter  saw  it,  he  fell  down  at  Jesus' 
knees,  saying,  'Depart  from  me ;  for  I  am  a  sinful 
man,  O  Lord. 

9  For  he  was  astonished,  and  all  that  were  Avith 
him,  at  the  draught  of  fishes  which  they  had  taken: 

10  And  so  was  also  James  and  John  the  sons  of 
Zebedee,  which  were  partners  with  Simon.  And 

Jesus  said  unto  Simon,  Fear  not :  ''from  henceforth thou  shalt  catch  men. 
11  And  when  they  had  brought  their  ships  to 

land,  'they  forsook  all,  and  followed  him. 
12  H-'And  it  came  to  pass,  when  he  was  in  a  cer- 

tain city,  behold,  a  man  full  .of  leprosy:  who  seeing 
Jesus,  fell  on  his  face,  and  besought  him,  saying. 
Lord,  if  thou  wilt,  thou  canst  make  me  clean. 

13  And  he  put  forth  his  hand  and  touched  him, 
saying,  I  will :  Be  thou  clean.  And  immediately 
the  leprosy  departed  from  him. 

14  ■''And  he  charged  him  to  tell  no  man :  but  go, 
and  shew  thyself  to  the  priest,  and  ofi'er  for  thy 
cleansing,  ''according  as  Moses  commanded,  for  a 
testimony  unto  them. 

15  But  so  much  the  more  went  there  a  fame  abroad 

of  him:  'and  great  muUitucles  came  together  to  hear 
and  to  be  healed  by  him  of  their  infirmities. 

16  IT 'And  he  withdrew  himself  into  the  wilder- 
ness, and  prayed. 

17  And  it  came  to  pass  on  a  certain  day,  as  he 
was  teaching,  that  there  were  Pharisees  and  doctors 
of  the  law  sitting  by,  which  were  come  out  of  every 
town  of  Galilee,  and  Judea,  and  Jerusalem :  and  the 
power  of  the  Lord  was  present  to  heal  them. 

18  IT  And  behold,  men  brought  in  a  bed  a  man 
which  was  taken  with  a  palsy :  and  they  sought 
means  to  bring  him  in,  and  to  lay  him  before  him. 

19  And  when  tliey  could  not  find  by  what  way 
they  might  bring  him  in,  because  of  the  multitude, 
they  went  upon  the  house-top,  and  let  him  down 
through  the  tiling  with  his  couch,  into  the  midst 
before  Jesus. 

20  And  when  he  saw  their  faith,  he  said  unto 
him,  Man,  thy  sins  are  forgiven  thee. 

21  ""And  the  scribes  and  the  Pharisees  began  to 
reason,  saying,  Who  is  this  which  speaketh  blasphe- 

mies ?     "Who  can  forgive  sins  but  God  alone ? 
22  But  when  Jesus  perceived  their  thoughts,  he 

answering,  said  unto  them,  What  reason  ye  in  your 
hearts  ? 

23  Whether  is  easier,  to  say.  Thy  sins  be  forgiven 
thee ;  or  to  say.  Rise  up  and  walk  ? 

24  But  that  ye  may  know  that  the  Son  of  man 
hath  power  upon  earth  to  forgive  sins,  (he  said  unto 
the  sick  of  the  palsy,)  I  say  unto  thee,  Arise,  and 
take  up  thy  couch,  and  go  unto  thine  house. 

25  And  immediately  he  rose  up  before  them,  and 
took  up  that  whereon  he  lay,  and  departed  to  his 
own  house,  glorifying  God. 

26  And  they  were  all  amazed,  and  they  glorified 
God,  and  were  filled  with  fear,  saying.  We  have 
seen  strange  things  to-day. 
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Christ  calleth  Levi. 

27  Tr'And  after  these  things  he  went  forth,  and 
saw  a  publican  named  Levi,  sitting  at  the  receipt 
of  custom  :  and  he  said  unto  him.  Follow  me. 

28  And  he  left  all,  rose  up,  and  followed  him. 
29  ''And  Levi  made  him  a  great  feast  in  his  own 

house ;  and  ''there  was  a  great  company  of  publicans, 
and  of  others  that  sat  down  with  them. 

3p  But  their  scribes  and  Pharisees  murmured 
against  his  disciples,  saying.  Why  do  ye  eat  and 
drink  with  publicans  and  sinners  ? 

31  And  Jesus  answering,  said  unto  them.  They 
that  are  whole  need  not  a  physician;  but  they  that 
are  sick. 

32  T  came  not  to  call  the  righteous,  but  sinners 
to  repentance. 

33  IT  And  they  said  unto  him,  'Why  do  the  disci- 
ples of  John  fast  often,  and  make  prayers,  and  like- 
wise the  disciples  of  the  Pharisees;  but  thine  eat  and 

drink  ? 

34  And  he  said  unto  them.  Can  ye  make  the  chil- 
dren of  the  bride-chamber  fast  while  the  bridegroom 

is  with  them  ? 

35  But  the  days  will  come,  when  the  bridegroom 
shall  be  taken  away  from  them,  and  then  shall  they 
fast  in  those  days. 

36  II  'And  he  spake  also  a  parable  unto  them :  No 
man  putteth  a  piece  of  a  new  garment  upon  an  old : 
if  otherwise,  then  both  the  new  maketh  a  rent,  and 
the  piece  that  was  taken  out  of  the  new,  agreeth  not 
with  the  old. 

37  And  no  man  j)utteth  new  wine  into  old  bot- 
tles ;  else  the  new  wine  will  burst  the  bottles,  and 

be  spilled,  and  the  bottles  shall  perish. 
38  But  new  wine  must  be  put  into  new  bottles, 

and  both  are  preserved. 
39  No  man  also  having  drunk  old  wine,  straight- 

way desireth  new  :  for  he  saith,  The  old  is  better, 
CHAP.   VL 

1  Touching  the  ears  of  corn  that  were  plucked  by  the  disciples  on  the  sabbath. 
13  Christ  chooseth  the  twelve,  17  hcaleth  divers  diseases,  20  pronouncefh 
blessings,  <&c. 

AND  "it  came  to  pass  on  the  second  sabbath  after 
the  first,  that  he  went  through  the  corn-fields ; 

and  his  disciples  plucked  the  ears  of  corn,  and  did 
eat,  rubbing  them  in  their  hands. 

2  And  certain  of  the  Pharisees  said  unto  them, 

Why  do  ye  that  'which  is  not  lawful  to  do  on  the 
sabbath-days  ? 

3  And  Jesus  answering  them,  said.  Have  ye  not 
read  so  much  as  this,  'what  David  did,  when  himself 
was  an  hungered,  and  they  which  were  with  him ; 

4  How  he  went  into  the  house  of  God,  and  did 
take  and  eat  the  shew-bread,  and  gave  also  to  them 
that  Avere  with  him,  ''which  it  is  not  lawful  to  eat 
but  for  the  priests  alone  ? 

5  And  he  said  unto  them.  That  the  Son  of  man 
is  Lord  also  of  the  sabbath. 

6  'And  it  came  to  pass  also  on  another  sabbath, 
that  he  entered  into  the  synagogue,  and  taught:  and 
there  was  a  man  whose  right  hand  was  withered : 

7  And  the  scribes  and  Pharisees  watched  him, 
whether  he  would  heal  on  the  sabbath-day ;  that 
they  might  find  an  accusation  against  him. 

8  But  he  knew  their  thoughts,  and  said  to  the 
man  which  had  a  withered  hand,  Rise  up,  and  stand 
forth  in  the  midst.     And  he  arose,  and  stood  forth. 

9  Then  said  Jesus  unto  them,  I  will  ask  you  one 
thing ;  Is  it  lawful  on  the  sabbath-day  to  do  good, 
or  to  do  evil  ?  to  save  life,  or  to  destroy  it. 621 



The  twelve  apostles  chosen. 

10  And  looking  ronnd  about  upon  them  all,  he 
said  unto  the  man,  Stretch  forth  thy  hand.  And 

he  did  so:  and  his  hand  was  restored  whole  as  the 
other.  „„    ,     .  1  1  1 

11  And  they  were  filled  with  madness;  and  com- 
muned one  with  another  what  they  might  do  to  Jesus. 

12  -^And  it  came  to  pass  in  those  days,  that  he 
went  out  into  a  mountain  to  pray,  and  continued  all 

niglit  in  prayer  to  God. 
13  IF  And  when  it  was  day,  he  called  unto  him 

his  disciples :  ̂ and  of  them  he  chose  twelve,  whom 
also  he  named  Apostles ; 

14  Simon  (''whom  he  also  named  Peter)  and  An- 
drew his  brother,  James  and  John,  Philip  and  Bar- 

tholemew, 

15  Matthew  and  Thomas,  James  the  son  of  Al- 
pheus,  and  Simon  called  Zelotes, 

16  And  Judas  Hhe  brother  of  James,  and  Judas 

Iscariot,  which  also  was  the  traitor. 
17  lIAnd  he  came  down  with  them,  and  stood  in 

the  plain ;  and  the  company  of  his  disciples,  'and  a 
great  multitude  of  people  out  of  all  Judea  and  Jeru- 

salem, and  from  the  sea-coast  of  Tyre  and  Sidon, 
which  came  to  hear  him,  and  to  be  healed  of  their 
diseases ; 

18  And  they  that  were  vexed  with  unclean  spirits: 
and  they  were  healed. 

19  And  the  whole  multitude  'sought  to  touch  him ; 
for  '"there  went  virtue  out  of  him,  and  healed  theni  all. 

20  1[And  he  lifted  up  his  eyes  on  his  disciples, 
and  said,  "Blessed  be  ye  poor;  for  yours  is  the  king- 

dom of  God. 

21  "Blessed  are  ye  that  hunger  now:  for  ye  shall 
be  filled,  ̂ 'Blessed  are  ye  that  weep  now :  for  ye 
shall  laugh. 

22  'Blessed  are  ye  when  men  shall  hate  you,  and 
when  they  'shall  separate  you  from  their  company, 
and  shall  reproach  you,  and  cast  out  your  name  as 

evil,  for  the  Son  of  man's  sake. 
23  'Rejoice  ye  in  that  day,  and  leap  for  joy :  for 

behold,  your  reward  is  great  in  heaven:  for  'in  the 
like  manner  did  their  fathers  unto  the  prophets. 

24  "But  wo  unto  you  ""that  are  rich !  for  "ye  have received  your  consolation. 

25  'Wo  unto  you  that  are  full!  for  ye  shall  hun- 
ger. "Wo  unto  you  that  laugh  now !  for  ye  shall 

mourn  and  weep. 

26  ''Wo  unto  you,  when  all  men  shall  speak  well 
of  you !  for  so  did  their  fathers  to  the  false  prophets. 

27  H'^But  I  say  unto  you  which  hear,  Love  your 
enemies,  do  good  to  them  which  hate  you, 

28  Bless  them  that  curse  you,  and  ''pray  for  them 
which  despitefully  use  you. 

29  'And  unto  him  that  smiteth  thee  on  the  one 
cheek,  offer  also  the  other ;  -^and  him  that  taketh 
away  thy  cloak,  forbid  not  to  take  thy  coat  also. 
_  30  'Give  to  every  man  that  asketh  of  thee ;  and  of 

him  that  taketh  away  thy  goods,  ask  them  not  again. 
31  'And  as  ye  would  that  men  should  do  to  you, do  ye  also  to  them  likewise. 

32  'For  if  ye  love  them  which  love  you,  what 
thank  have  ye?  for  sinners  also  love  those  that  love them. 

33  And  if  ye  do  good  to  them  which  do  good  to 
you,  what  thank  have  ye?  for  sinners  also  do  even 
the  same. 

34  *^And  if  ye  lend  to  them  of  whom  ye  hope  to receive,  what  thank  have  ye  ?  for  sinners  also  lend 
to  sinners,  to  receive  as  much  again. 622 
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Of  loving  our  enemies,  &c. 

35  But  'love  ye  your  enemies,  and  do  good,  and 
lend,  hoping  for  nothing  again;  and  your  reward 

shall  be  great,  and  "ye  shall  be  the  children  of  the 
Highest:  for  he  is  kind  unto  the  unthankful  and  to 
the  evil. 

36  "Be  ye  therefore  merciful,  as  your  Father  also 
is  merciful. 

37  ̂ Judge  not,  and  ye  shall  not  be  judged:  con- 
demn not,  and  ye  shall  not  be  condemned:  forgive, 

and  ye  shall  be  forgiven  : 
38  'Give,  and  it  shall  be  given  unto  you ;  good 

measure,  pressed  down,  and  shaken  together,  and 

running  over,  shall  men  give  into  your  ''bosom. 
For  'with  the  same  measure  that  ye  mete  withal,  it 
shall  be  measured  to  you  again. 

39  And  he  spake  a  parable  unto  them ;  'Can  the 
blind  lead  the  blind?  shall  they  not  both  fall  into 
the  ditch  ? 

40  "The  disciple  is  not  above  his  master :  but 
every  one  lithat  is  perfect,  shall  be  as  his  master. 

41  ''And  why  beholdest  thou  the  mote  that  is  in 

thy  brother's  eye,  but  perceivest  not  the  beam  that is  in  thine  own  eye  ? 
42  Either  how  canst  thou  say  to  thy  brother. 

Brother,  let  me  pull  out  the  mote  that  is  in  thine 
eye,  when  thou  thyself  beholdest  not  the  beam  that 
is  in  thine  own  eye?  Thou  hypocrite,  *'cast  out  first 
the  beam  out  of  thine  own  eye,  and  then  shalt  thou 
see  clearly  to  pull  out  the  mote  that  is  in  thy  bro- ther's eye. 

43  'For  a  good  tree  bringeth  not  forth  corrupt  fruit; 
neither  doth  a  corrupt  tree  bring  forth  good  fruit. 

44  For  "every  tree  is  known  by  his  own  fruit :  for 
of  thorns  men  do  not  gather  figs,  nor  of  a  bramble- 
bush  gather  they  t  grapes. 

45  "A  good  man  out  of  the  good  treasure  of  his 
heart,  bringeth  forth  that  which  is  good ;  and  an 
evil  man  out  of  the  evil  treasure  of  his  heart,  bring- 

eth forth  that  which  is  evil:  for  'of  the  abundance 
of  the  heart  his  mouth  speaketh. 

46  1[''And  why  call  ye  me  Lord,  Lord,  and  do 
not  the  things  which  I  say  ? 

47  'Whosoever  cometh  to  me,  and  heareth  my 
sayings,  and  doeth  them,  I  will  shew  you  to  whom he  is  like. 

48  He  is  like  a  man  which  built  an  house,  and 
digged  deep,  and  laid  the  foundation  on  a  rock:  and 
when  the  fiood  arose,  the  stream  beat  vehemently 
upon  that  house,  and  could  not  shake  it:  for  it  was 
founded  upon  a  rock. 

49  But  he  that  heareth  and  doeth  not,  is  like  a 
man  that  without  a  foundation  built  an  house  upon 
the  earth,  against  which  the  stream  did  beat  vehe- 

mently, and  immediately  it  fell,  and  the  ruin  of  that 
house  was  great. 

CHAP.   VIL 
1  The  centurion's  faith:  10  Christ  healeth  his  servant,  being  absent;  11  rais- 

eth  the  widovfs  son.  24  Christ's  testimony  of  John.  36  Mary  Magdalene 
anointelh  Christ's  feet. 

IVrOW  when  he  had  ended  all  his  sayings  in  the  au- 
XM   dience  of  the  people,  °he  entered  into  Capernaum. 

2  And  a  certain  centurion's  servant,  who  was  dear 
unto  him,  was  sick,  and  ready  to  die. 

3  And  when  he  heard  of  J  esus,  he  sent  unto  him 
the  elders  of  the  Jews,  beseeching  him  that  he  would 
come  and  heal  his  servant. 

4  And  when  they  came  to  Jesus,  they  besought 
him  instantly,  saying.  That  he  was  worthy  for  whom 
he  should  do  this : 



Christ  raiseth  the  widow's  son. 
5  For  lie  loveth  our  nation,  and  lie  hath  built  us 

a  synagogue. 
6  Then  Jesus  went  with  them.  And  when  he  was 

now  not  far  from  the  house,  the  centurion  sent  friends 
to  him,  saying  unto  him.  Lord,  trouble  not  thyself: 
for  I  am  not  worthy  that  thou  shouldest  enter  under 
my  roof; 

7  Wherefore  neither  thought  I  myself  worthy  to 
come  unto  thee;  but  say  in  a  word,  and  my  servant 
shall  be  healed. 

8  For  I  also  am  a  man  set  under  authority,  having 
under  me  soldiers,  and  I  say  unto  tone,  Go,  and  he 
goeth;  and  to  another,  Come,  and  he  cometh;  and 
to  my  servant.  Do  this,  and  he  doeth  it. 

9  When  Jesus  heard  these  things,  he  marvelled 
at  him,  and  turned  him  about  and  said  unto  the 
people  that  followed  him,  I  say  unto  you,  I  have 
not  found  so  great  faith,  no,  not  in  Israel. 

10  And  they  that  were  sent,  returning  to  the  house, 
found  the  servant  whole  that  had  been  sick. 

11  IF  And  it  came  to  pass  the  day  after,  that  he 
went  into  a  city  called  Nain :  and  many  of  his  dis- 

ciples went  with  him,  and  much  people. 
12  Now  when  he  came  nigh  to  the  gate  of  the 

city,  behold,  there  was  a  dead  man  carried  out,  the 
only  son  of  his  mother,  and  she  was  a  widow:  and 
much  people  of  the  city  was  with  her, 

13  Ancl  when  the  Lord  saw  her,  he  had  compas- 
sion on  her,  and  said  unto  her,  Weep  not. 

14  And  he  came  and  touched  the  llbier:  and  they 
that  bare  him  stood  still.  And  he  said,  Young  man, 

I  say  unto  thee,  'Arise, 
15  And  he  that  was  dead  sat  up,  and  began  to 

speak :  and  he  delivered  him  to  his  mother, 

16  ''And  there  came  a  fear  on  all :  and  they  glo- 
rified God,  saying,  ''Tliat  a  great  prophet  is  risen  up 

among  us ;  and,  'That  God  hath  visited  his  people, 
17  And  this  rumour  of  him  went  forth  throughout 

all  Judea,  and  throughout  all  the  region  round  about. 
18  ■'And  the  disciples  of  John  shewed  him  of  all 

these  things, 
19  IT  And  John,  calling  unto  him  two  of  his  disci- 

ples, sent  them  to  Jesus,  saying.  Art  thou  he  that 
should  come  ?  or  look  we  for  another  ? 

20  When  the  men  were  come  unto  him,  they  said, 
John  Baptist  hath  sent  us  unto  thee,  saying.  Art  thou 
he  that  should  come  ?  or  look  we  for  another? 

21  And  in  that  same  hour  he  cured  many  of  their 
infirmities,  and  plagues,  and  of  evil  spirits ;  and  unto 
many  that  were  blind  he  gave  sight. 

22  *Then  Jesus  answering,  said  unto  them.  Go 
your  way,  and  tell  John  what  things  ye  have  seen 

and  heard;  ''how  that  the  blind  see,  the  lame  walk, 
the  lepers  are  cleansed,  the  deaf  hear,  the  dead  are 

raised,  'to  the  poor  the  gospel  is  preached. 
23  And  blessed  is  he,  whosoever  shall  not  be  of- 

fended in  me. 

24  II ''And  when  the  messengers  of  John  were  de- 
parted, he  began  to  speak  unto  the  people  concerning 

John,  What  went  ye  out  into  the  wilderness  for  to 
see  ?     A  reed  shaken  with  the  wind  ? 

25  But  what  went  ye  out  for  to  see?  a  man  clothed 
in  soft  raiment?  Behold,  they  which  are  gorgeously 

apparelled,  and  live  delicately,  are  in  king's  courts. 
26  But  what  went  ye  out  for  to  see  ?  A  prophet  ? 

Yea,  I  say  unto  you,  and  much  more  than  a  prophet, 
27  This  is  he,  of  whom  it  is  written,  'Behold,  I 

send  my  messenger  before  thy  face,  which  shall 
prepare  thy  way  before  thee. 

CHAP.   VIL 
Mary  Magdalene  anointeth  Vlirist' s  feet. 
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28  For  I  say  unto  you.  Among  those  that  are 
born  of  women,  there  is  not  a  greater  prophet  than 
John  the  Baptist :  but  he  that  is  least  in  the  king- 

dom of  God,  is  greater  than  he, 
29  And  all  the  people  that  heard  him,  and  the 

publicans,  justified  God,  "'being  baptized  with  the 
baptism  of  John, 

30  But  the  Pharisees  and  lawyers  ||  rejected  "the 
counsel  of  God  [|  against  themselves,  being  not  bap- tized of  him, 

31  IT  And  the  Lord  said,  "Whereunto  then  shall  I 
liken  the  men  of  this  generation  ?  and  to  what  are they  like  ?  ^ 

32  They  are  like  unto  children  sitting  in  the  mar- 
ket-place, and  calling  one  to  another,  and  saying, 

We  have  piped  unto  you,  and  ye  have  not  danced ; 
we  have  mourned  to  you,  and  ye  have  not  wept, 

33  For  ̂ 'John  the  Baptist  came  neither  eating 
bread,  nor  drinking  wine ;  and  ye  say.  He  hath  a 
devil, 

34  The  Son  of  man  is  come  eating  and  drinking; 
and  ye  say.  Behold  a  gluttonous  man,  and  a  wine- 
bibber,  a  iriend  of  publicans  and  sinners ! 

35  'But  Wisdom  is  justified  of  all  her  children. 
36  TI'And  one  of  the  Pharisees  desired  him  that 

he  would  eat  with  him.  And  he  went  into  the 

Pharisee's  house,  and  sat  down  to  meat. 
37  And  behold,  a  woman  in  the  city,  which  was 

a  sinner,  when  she  knew  that  Jesus  sa.t  at  meat  in 

the  Pharisee's  house,  brought  an  alabaster-box  of ointment, 

38  And  stood  at  his  feet  behind  him  weeping,  and 
began  to  wash  his  feet  with  tears,  and  did  wipe  them 
with  the  hairs  of  her  head,  and  kissed  his  feet,  and 
anointed  them  with  the  ointment. 

39  Now  when  the  Pharisee  which  had  bidden 

him,  saw  it,  he  spake  within  himself,  saying,  'This 
man,  if  he  were  a  prophet,  would  have  known  who, 
and  what  manner  of  woman  this  is  that  toucheth 
him  :  for  she  is  a  sinner. 

40  And  Jesus  answering,  said  unto  him,  Simon, 
I  have  somewhat  to  say  unto  thee.  And  he  saith. 
Master,  say  on. 

41  There  was  a  certain  creditor,  which  had  two 
debtors:  the  one  owed  five  hundred  || pence,  and  the 
other  fifty. 

42  And  when  they  had  nothing  to  pay,  he  frankly 
forgave  them  both.  Tell  me  therefore,  which  of 
them  will  love  him  most  ? 

43  Simon  answered  and  said,  I  suppose  that  he, 
to  whom  he  forgave  most.  And  he  said  unto  him, 
Thou  hast  rightly  judged. 

44  And  he  turned  to  the  woman,  and  said  unto 
Simon,  Seest  thou  this  woman?  I  entered  into  thine 
house,  thou  gavest  me  no  water  for  my  feet:  but 
she  hath  washed  my  feet  with  tears,  and  wiped  them 
with  the  hairs  of  her  head. 

45  Thou  gavest  me  no  kiss:  but  this  woman,  since 
the  time  I  came  in,  hath  not  ceased  to  kiss  my  feet. 

46  'Mine  head  with  oil  thou  didst  not  anoint:  but 
this  woman  hath  anointed  my  feet  with  ointment, 

47  "Wherefore,  I  say  unto  thee.  Her  sins  which 
are  many,  are  forgiven ;  for  she  loved  rnuch :  but 
to  whom  little  is  forgiven,  the  same  loveth  little. 

48  And  he  said  unto  her,  ""Thy  sins  are  forgiven. 
49  And  they  that  sat  at  meat  with  him,  began  to  say 

within  themselves,  ̂ Who  is  this  that  forgivethsinsalso? 
50  And  he  said  to  the  woman,  *lhy  faith  hath 

saved  thee  ;  go  in  peace, 
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The  parable  of  the  sower. 

CHAP.   VIII. 
1  jDn«u/  women  minister  unto  Christ.    4  The  parable  of  the  sower,   16  a

nd 

of  the  candle.     26  The  legion  of  devds  cast  out,  etc. 

AND  it  came  to  pass  afterward,  that  he  went 

throughout  every  city  and  viHage,  preaching 
and  shewing  the  ghad  tidings  of  the  kingdom  of 
God  :  aud  the  twelve  were  with  him. 

2  And  "certain  women,  which  had  been  healed  of 
evil  spirits  and  infirmities,  Mary  called  Magdalene, 
''out  of  Avhom  Avent  seven  devils, 

3  And  Joanna  the  wife  of  Chuza,  Herod's  stew- 
ard, and  Susanna,  and  many  others,  which  minis- 
tered unto  him  of  their  substance. 

4  H'And  when  much  people  were  gathered  to- 
gether, and  were  come  to  him  out  of  every  city,  he 

spake  by  a  parable : 
5  A  sower  went  out  to  sow  his  seed :  and  as 

he  sowed,  some  fell  by  the  way-side ;  and  it  was 
trodden  down,  and  the  fowls  of  the  air  devoured 
it. 

6  And  some  fell  upon  a  rock ;  and  as  soon  as  it 
was  sprung  up,  it  withered  away,  because  it  lacked 
moisture. 

7  And  some  fell  among  thorns;  and  the  thorns 
sprang  up  with  it,  and  choked  it. 

8  And  other  fell  on  good  ground,  and  sprang  up, 
and  bare  fruit  an  hundred-fold.  And  when  he  had 
said  these  things,  he  cried,  He  that  hath  ears  to 
hear,  let  him  hear. 

9  ''And  his  disciples  asked  him,  saying,  What 
might  this  parable  be  ? 

10  And  he  said,  Unto  you  it  is  given  to  know 
the  mysteries  of  the  kingdom  of  God :  but  to  others 

in  parables ;  'that  seeing  they  might  not  see,  and 
hearing  they  might  not  understand. 

11  •'Now  the  parable  is  this:  The  seed  is  the  word 
of  God. 

12  Those  by  the  way-side,  are  they  that  hear;  then 
cometh  the  devil,  and  taketh  away  the  word  out 
of  their  hearts,  lest  they  should  believe  and  be 
saved. 

13  They  on  the  rock  are  they,  which,  when  they 
hear,  receive  the  word  with  joy;  and  these  have  no 
root,  which  for  a  while  believe,  and  in  the  time  of 
temptation  fall  away. 

14  And  that  which  fell  among  thorns,  are  thej'-, 
which,  when  they  have  heard,  go  forth,  and  are 
choked  with  cares,  and  riches,  and  pleasures  of  this 
life,  and  bring  no  fruit  to  perfection. 

15  But  that  on  the  good  ground  are  they,  which 
in  an  honest  and  good  heart,  having  heard  the  word, 
keep  it,  and  bring  forth  fruit  with  patience. 

16  U^No  man,  when  he  hath  lighted  a  candle, 
covereth  it  with  a  vessel,  or  putteth  it  under  a  bed  ; 
but  setteth  it  on  a  candle-stick,  that  they  which 
enter  in  may  see  the  light. 

17  'Tor  nothing  is  secret,  that  shall  not  be  made 
manifest ;  neither  any  thing  hid,  that  shall  not  be 
known,  and  come  abroad. 

18  Take  heed  therefore  how  ye  hear :  'for  who- 
soever hath,  to  him  shall  be  given ;  and  whosoever 

hath  not,  from  him  shall  be  taken  even  that  which 
he  llseemeth  to  have. 

19  H  ''Then  came  to  him  his  mother  and  his  breth- 
ren, and  could  not  come  at  him  for  the  press, 

20  And  it  was  told  him  by  certain,  which  said. 
Thy  mother  and  thy  brethren  stand  without,  desir- 

ing to  see  thee. 
21  And  he  answered  and  said  unto  them.  My 
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The  legion  of  devils  cast  out. 

mother  and  my  brethren  are  these  which  hear  the 
word  of  God,  and  do  it. 

22  H'Now  it  came  to  pass  on  a  certain  day,  that 
he  went  into  a  ship  with  his  disciples :  and  he  said 
unto  them,  Let  us  go  over  unto  the  other  side  of 
the  lake.     And  they  launched  forth. 

23  But  as  they  sailed  he  fell  asleep :  and  there 
came  down  a  storm  of  wind  on  the  lake ;  and  they 
were  filled  with  water,  and  were  in  jeopard)^. 

24  And  they  came  to  him,  and  awoke  him,  say- 
ing. Master,  Master,  we  perish.  Then  he  arose,  and 

rebuked  the  wind,  and  tne  raging  of  the  water :  and 
they  ceased,  and  there  was  a  calm. 

25  And  he  said  unto  them,  Where  is  your  faith? 
And  they  being  afraid,  wondered,  saying  one  to 
another.  What  manner  of  man  is  this!  for  he  com- 
mandeth  even  the  winds  and  water,  and  they  obey 
him. 

26  IF  "'And  they  arrived  at  the  country  of  the 
Gadarenes,  which  is  over  against  Galilee. 

27  And  when  he  went  forth  to  land,  there  met 
him  out  of  the  city  a  certain  man,  which  had  devils 
long  time,  and  ware  no  clothes,  neither  abode  in  any 
house,  but  in  the  tombs. 

28  When  he  saw  Jesus,  he  cried  out,  and  fell 
down  before  him,  and  with  a  loud  voice  said.  What 
have  I  to  do  with  thee,  Jesus,  thou  Son  of  God  most 
high  ?     I  beseech  thee  torment  me  not. 

29  (For  he  had  commanded  the  unclean  spirit  to 
come  out  of  the  man.  For  oftentimes  it  had  caught 
him :  and  he  was  kept  bound  with  chains,  and  in 
fetters;  and  he  brake  the  bands,  and  was  driven  of 
the  devil  into  the  wilderness.) 

30  And  Jesus  asked  him,  saying.  What  is  thy 
name?  And  he  said,  Legion:  because  many  devils 
were  entered  into  him. 

31  And  they  besought  him  that  he  would  not 

command  them  to  go  out  "into  the  deep. 
32  And  there  was  there  an  herd  of  many  swine 

feeding  on  the  mountain :  and  they  besougnt  him 
that  he  would  suffer  them  to  enter  into  them.  And 
he  suffered  them. 

33  Then  went  the  devils  out  of  the  man,  and 
entered  into  the  swine :  and  the  herd  ran  vio- 

lently down  a  steep  place  into  the  lake,  and  were 
choked. 

34  AVhen  they  that  fed  them  saw  what  was  done, 
they  fied,  and  went  and  told  it  in  the  cit}^  and  in the  country. 

35  Then  they  went  out  to  see  what  was  done;  and 
came  to  Jesus,  and  found  the  man  out  of  whom  the 
devils  were  departed,  sitting  at  the  feet  of  Jesus, 
clothed,  and  in  his  right  mind:  and  they  were  afraid. 

36  They  also  which  saw  it,  told  them  by  what 
means  he  that  was  possessed  of  the  devils  was  healed. 

37  H^Then  the  whole  multitude  of  the  country  of 
the  Gadarenes  round  about,  ̂ besought  him  to  depart 
from  them ;  for  they  were  taken  with  great  fear.  And 
he  went  up  into  the  ship,  and  returned  back  again. 

38  Now,  'the  man  out  of  whom  the  devils  were 
departed,  besought  him  that  he  might  be  with  him. 
But  Jesus  sent  him  away,  saying, 

39  Keturn  to  thine  own  house,  and  shew  how 
great  things  God  hath  done  unto  thee.  And  he 
went  his  way  and  published  throughout  the  whole 
city,  how  great  things  Jesus  had  done  unto  him. 

40  And  it  came  to  pass,  that,  when  Jesus  was 
returned,  the  people  gladly  received  him :  for  they 
were  all  waiting  for  him 



Christ  healeth  the  bloody  issue. 

41  1[''And  behold,  there  came  a  man  named  Jai- 
rus,  and  he  was  a  ruler  of  the  synagogue :  and  he 
fell  down  at  Jesus'  feet,  and  besought  him  that  he 
would  come  into  his  house  : 

42  For  he  had  one  only  daughter,  about  twelve 
years  of  age,  and  she  lay  a  dying.  But  as  he  went, 
the  people  thronged  him. 

43  H'And  a  woman  having  an  issue  of  blood 
twelve  years,  which  had  spent  all  her  living  upon 
physicians,  neither  could  be  healed  of  any, 

44  Came  behind  him  and  touched  the  border  of 
his  garment:  and  immediately  her  issue  of  blood 
stanched. 

45  And  Jesus  said,  Who  touched  me?  When  all 
denied,  Peter,  and  they  that  were  with  him,  said, 
Master,  the  multitude  throng  thee,  and  press  thee, 
and  say  est  thou,  Who  touched  me? 

46  And  Jesus  said.  Somebody  hath  touched  me : 

for  I  perceive  that  'virtue  is  gone  out  of  me. 47  And  when  the  woman  saw  that  she  was  not 
hid,  she  came  trembling,  and  falling  down  before 
him,  she  declared  unto  him  before  all  the  people 
for  what  cause  she  had  touched  him,  and  how  she 
was  healed  immediately. 

48  And  he  said  unto  her,  Daughter,  be  of  good 
comfort:  thy  faith  hath  made  thee  whole;  go  in 
peace. 

49  U  "While  he  yet  spake,  there  cometh  one  from 
the  ruler  of  the  synagogue's  house,  saying  to  him. 
Thy  daughter  is  dead :  trouble  not  the  Master. 

50  But  when  Jesus  heard  it,  he  answered  him, 
saying.  Fear  not:  believe  only,  and  she  shall  be 
made  whole. 

51  And  when  he  came  into  the  house,  he  suffered 
no  man  to  go  in,  save  Peter,  and  James,  and  John, 
and  the  father  and  the  mother  of  the  maiden. 

52  And  all  wept  and  bewailed  her :  but  he  said, 

Weep  not:  she  is  not  dead,  ""but  sleepeth. 
53  And  they  laughed  him  to  scorn,  knowing  that 

she  was  dead. 
54  And  he  put  them  all  out,  and  took  her  by  the 

hand,  and  called,  saying.  Maid,  ''arise. 
bb  And  her  spirit  came  again,  and  she  arose 

straightway :  and  he  commanded  to  give  her  meat. 

56  And  her  parents  were  astonished:  but  'he 
charged  them  that  they  should  tell  no  man  what 
was  done. 

CHAP.  IX. 
1  Christ  sendeth  out  his  apostles  ;   7  Herod  is  desirous  to  see  him.     12  Christ 

feedeth  five  thousand  ;  his  transfiguration,  &c. 

THEN  "he  called  his  twelve  disciples  together,  and 
gave  them  power  and  authority  over  all  devils, 

and  to  cure  diseases. 

2  And  'he  sent  them  to  preach  the  kingdom  of 
God,  and  to  heal  the  sick. 

3  'And  he  said  unto  them.  Take  nothing  for  your 
journey,  neither  staves,  nor  scrip,  neither  bread, 
neither  money;  neither  have  two  coats  apiece. 

4  ''And  whatsoever  house  ye  enter  into,  there 
abide,  and  thence  depart. 

5  'And  whosoever  will  not  receive  you,  when  ye 
go  out  of  that  city,  ■'shake  off  the  very  dust  from 
your  feet  for  a  testimony  against  them. 

6  ̂ And  they  departed,  and  went  through  the 
towns,  preaching  the  gospel,  and  healing  everywhere. 

7  11''Now  Herod  the  tetrarch  heard  of  all  that 
was  done  by  him:  and  he  was  perplexed,  because 
that  it  was  said  of  some,  that  John  was  risen  from 
the  dead; 
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Christ  feedeth  five  thousand. 

8  And  of  some,  that  Elias  had  appeared;  and  of 
others,  that  one  of  the  old  prophets  was  risen  again. 

9  And  Herod  said,  John  have  I  beheaded;  but 

who  is  this  of  whom  I  hear  such  things?  *And  he desired  to  see  him. 

10  II ''And  the  apostles,  when  they  were  returned, 
told  him  all  that  they  had  done.  'And  he  took 
them,  and  went  aside  privately  into  a  desert  place, 
belonging  to  the  city  called  Bethsaida. 
^  11  And  the  people,  when  they  knew  it,  followed 

him :  and  he  received  them,  and  spake  unto  them 
of  the  kingdom  of  God,  and  healed  them  that  had 
need  of  healing. 

12  "'And  when  the  day  began  to  wear  away,  then 
came  the  twelve,  and  said  unto  him,  Send  the  mul- 

titude away,  that  they  may  go  into  the  towns  and 
country  round  about,  and  lodge,  and  get  victuals: 
for  we  are  here  in  a  desert  place. 

13  But  he  said  unto  them.  Give  ye  them  to  eat. 
And  they  said.  We  have  no  more  but  five  loaves  and 
two  fishes ;  except  we  should  go  and  buy  meat  for 
all  this  people. 

14  (For  they  were  about  five  thousand  men.) 
And  he  said  to  his  disciples,  Make  them  sit  down 
by  fifties  in  a  company. 

15  And  they  did  so,  and  made  them  all  sit'  down. 16  Then  he  took  the  five  loaves,  and  the  two 
fishes,  and  looking  up  to  heaven,  he  blessed  them, 
and  brake,  and  gave  to  the  disciples  to  set  before 
the  multitude. 

17  And  they  did  eat,  and  were  all  filled:  and 
there  was  taken  up  of  fragments  that  remained  to 
them  twelve  baskets. 

18  IF  "And  it  came  to  pass,  as  he  was  alone  pray- 
ing, his  disciples  were  with  him ;  and  he  asked  them, 

saying,  Whom  say  the  people  that  I  am? 
19  They  answering,  said,  "John  the  Baptist;  but 

some  say,  Elias ;  and  others  say,  that  one  of  the  old 
prophets  is  risen  again. 

20  He  said  unto  them.  But  whom  say  ye  that  I 
am?  ̂ Peter  answering,  said.  The  Christ  of  God. 

21  'And  he  straitly  charged  them,  and  com- 
manded them  to  tell  no  man  that  thing. 

22  Saying,  'The  Son  of  man  must  suffer  many 
things,  and  be  rejected  of  the  elders,  and.chief  priests, 
and  scribes,  and  be  slain,  and  be  raised  the  third  day. 

23  1[*And  he  said  to  them  all,  If  any  man  will 
come  after  me,  let  him  deny  himself,  and  take  up 
his  cross  daily,  and  follow  me. 

24  For  whosoever  will  save  his  life,  shall  lose  it: 
but  whosoever  will  lose  his  life  for  my  sake,  the 
same  shall  save  it. 

25  'For  what  is  a  man  advantaged,  if  he  gain  the 
whole  world,  and  lose  himself,  or  be  cast  away  ? 

26  "For  whosoever  shall  be  ashamed  of  me,  and 
of  my  words,  of  him  shall  the  Son  of  man  be  ashamed, 
when  he  shall  come  in  his  own  glory,  and  in  his 

Father's,  and  of  the  holy  angels. 
27  "'But  I  tell  jou  of  a  truth,  there  be  some 

standing  here  which  shall  not  ,taste  of  death  till 
they  see  the  kingdom  of  God. 

28  1[^And  it  came  to  pass,  about  an  eight  days 
after  these  ||  sayings,  he  took  Peter,  and  John,  and 
James,  and  went  up  into  a  mountain  to  pray. 

29  And  as  he  prayed,  the  fashion  of  his  counte- 
nance was  altered,  and  his  raiment  was  white  and 

glistering. 
30  And  behold,  there  talked  with  him  two  men, 

which  were  Moses  and  Elias: 
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The  lunatic  healed. 

31  Who  appeared  in  glory,  and  spake  of  his  de- cease wliich  he  shoukl  aceomplisli  at  Jerusalem. 

32  But  Peter  uud  they  that  were  with  hini  ̂ were 
heavy  with  sleep :  and  when  they  were  awake,  they 
saw  his  o-lory,  and  the  two  men  that  stood  with  him. 

33  And  it  came  to  pass,  as  they  departed  from 

him,  Peter  said  unto  Jesus,  Master,  it  is  good  for 
us  to  be  here:  and  let  us  make  three  tabernacles; 
one  for  thee,  and  one  for  Moses,  and  one  for  Elias: 
not  knowing  what  he  said. 

34  While  he  thus  spake,  there  came  a  cloud,  and 
overshadowed  them :  and  they  feared  as  they  entered 
into  the  cloud. 

35  And  there  came  a  voice  out  of  the  cloud,  say- 

ing, "This  is  my  beloved  son :  ''hear  him. 36  And  when  the  voice  was  past,  Jesus  was  found 
alone,  'And  they  kept  it  close,  and  told  no  man  in 
those  days  any  of  those  things  which  they  had  seen. 

37  1[''And  it  came  to  pass,  that  on  the  next  day, 
when  they  were  come  down  from  the  hill,  much 

people  met  him, 
38  And  behold,  a  man  of  the  company  cried  out, 

saying,  Master,  I  beseech  thee  look  upon  my  son: 
for  he  is  mine  only  child. 

39  And  lo,  a  spirit  taketh  him,  and  he  suddenly 
crieth'out;  and  it  teareth  him  that  he  foameth  again, 
and  bruising  him,  hardly  departeth  from  him. 

40  And  I  besought  thy  disciples  to  cast  him  out, 
and  they  could  not. 

41  Ajid  Jesus  answering,  said,  O  faithless  and 
perverse  generation,  how  long  shall  I  be  with  you, 

and  sufi'er  you?     Bring  thy  son  hither. 42  And  as  he  was  yet  a  coming,  the  devil  threw 
him  down,  and  tare  him.  And  Jesus  rebuked  the 
unclean  spirit,  and  healed  the  child,  and  delivered 
him  again  to  his  father, 

43  If  And  they  were  all  amazed  at  the  mighty 
power  of  God,  But  while  they  wondered  every  one 
at  all  things  which  Jesus  did,  he  said  unto  his 
disciples, 

44  'Let  these  sayings  sink  down  into  your  ears: for  the  Son  of  man  shall  be  delivered  into  the  hands 
of  men, 

45  -^But  they  understood  not  this  saying,  and  it 
was  hid  from  them,  that  they  perceived  it  not:  and 
they  feared  to  ask  him  of  that  saying. 

46  ̂ "Then  there  arose  a  reasoning  among  them, 
which  of  them  should  be  greatest. 

47  And  Jesus  perceiving  the  thought  of  their 
heart,  took  a  child,  and  setliini  by  him, 

48  And  said  unto  them,  ''Whosoever  shall  receive 
this  child  in  my  name,  receiveth  me;  and  whosoever 

shall  receive  me,  receiveth  him  that  sent  me :  'for  he 
that  is  least  among  you  all,  the  same  shall  be  great, 

49  "H ''And  John  answered  and  said,  Master,  we 
saw  one  casting  out  devils  in  thy  name;  and  we 
forbade  him,  because  he  followeth  not  with  us, 

50  And  Jesus  said  unto  him,  Forbid  him  not:  for 
'he  that  is  not  against  us,  is  for  us. 

51  TIAnd  it  came  to  pass,  when  the  time  was 
come  that  "he  should  be  received  up,  he  steadfastly set  his  face  to  go  to  Jerusalem, 

52  And  sent  messengers  before  his  face :  and  they 
went  and  entered  into  a  village  of  the  Samaritans, 
to  make  ready  for  him. 

53  And  "they  did  not  receive  him,  because  his  face was  as  though  he  would  go  to  Jerusalem. 
54  And  when  his  disciples  James  and  John  saw 

this,  they  said,  Lord,  wilt  thou  that  we  command 
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fire  to  come  down  from  heaven,  and  consume  them, 

even  as  "Elias  did? 55  But  he  turned,  and  rebuked  them,  and  said, 
Ye  know  not  what  manner  of  spirit  ye  are  of. 

56  For  ̂ 'the  Son  of  man  is  not  come  to  destroy 
men's  lives,  but  to  save  them.  And  they  went  to 
another  village. 

57  II 'And  it  came  to  pass,  that  as  they  went  in 
the  way,  a  certain  man  said  unto  him.  Lord,  I  will 
follow  thee  whithersoever  thou  goest. 

58  And  Jesus  said  unto  him.  Foxes  have  holes, 
and  birds  of  the  air  have  nests ;  but  the  Son  of  man 
hath  not  where  to  lay  his  head. 

59  'And  he  said  unto  another.  Follow  me.  But 
he  said,  Lord,  sutler  me  first  to  go  and  bury  my  father.  ̂  

60  Jesus  said  unto  him.  Let  the  dead  bury  their 
dead:  but  go  thou  and  preach  the  kingdom  of  God. 

61  And  another  also  said,  Lord,  u  will  follow 
thee;  but  let  me  first  go  bid  them  farewell  which 
are  at  home  at  my  house, 

62  And  Jesus  said  unto  him.  No  man  having  put 
his  hand  to  the  plough,. and  looking  back,  is  fit  for 
the  kingdom  of  God. 

CHAP.   X. 
1  Christ  sendelh  out  seventy  disciples.    13  Woes  against  Chorazin,  BeUisaida, 

and  Capernauin,    38  Ma7-y  commended,  &c. 

AFTER  these  things,  the  Lord  appointed  other 
seventy  also,  and  "sent  them  two  and  two  be- 
fore his  face  into  every  city,  and  place,  whither  he 

himself  would  come.  • 
2  Therefore  said  he  unto  them,  ''The  harvest  truly 

is  great,  but  the  labourers  are  few:  'pray  ye  there- fore the  Lord  of  the  harvest,  that  he  would  send 
forth  labourers  into  his  harvest, 

3  Go  your  ways:  ''behold,  I  send  you  forth  as lambs  among  wolves. 

4  'Carry  neither  purse,  nor  scrip,  nor  shoes :  and 
/salute  no  man  by  the  way. 

5  ''And  into  whatsoever  house  ye  enter,  first  say, 
Peace  be  to  this  house. 

6  And  if  the  Son  of  peace  be  there,  your  peace 
shall  rest  upon  it :  if  not,  it  shall  turn  to  you  again. 

7  ''And  in  the  same  house  remain,  'eating  and 

drinking  such  things  as  they  give :  for  'the  labourer 
is  worthy  of  his  hire.    Go  not  from  house  to  house. 

8  And  into  whatsoever  city  ye  enter,  and  they 
receive  you,  eat  such  things  as  are  set  before  you, 

9  'And  heal  the  sick  that  are  therein,  and  say 
unto  them,  '"The  kingdom  of  God  is  come  nigh  unto 

you. 

10  But  into  whatsoever  city  ye  enter,  and  they 
receive  you  not,  go  your  ways  out  into  the  streets of  the  same,  and  say, 

11  "Even  the  very  dust  of  your  city  which  cleav- 

eth  on  us,  we  do  wipe  ofi*  against  you:  notwith- standing, be  ye  sure  of  this,  that  the  kingdom  of 
God  is  come  nigh  unto  you. 

12  But  I  say  unto  you.  That  °it  shall  be  more tolerable  in  that  day  for  Sodom  than  for  that  city. 
13  ''Wo  unto  thee,  Chorazin!  wo  unto  thee,  Beth- 

saida !  'for  if  the  mighty  works  had  been  done  in 
Tyre  and  Sidon,  which  have  been  done  in  you,  they 
had  a  great  while  ago  repented,  sitting  in  sackcloth 
and  ashes. 

14  But  it  shall  be  more  tolerable  for  Tyre  and 
Sidon  at  the  judgment,  than  for  you. 

15  ''And  tnoi},  Capernaum,  which  art  "exalted  to 
heaven,  'shalt  be  thrust  down  to  hell. 



How  to  attain  eternal  life. 

16  "He  that  hearetli  you,  heareth  me ;  and  "^lie 
that  despiseth  you,  despiseth  me ;  ̂and  he  that  de- 
spiseth  me,  despiseth  him  that  sent  me. 

17  TI  And  the  seventy  returned  again  with  joy, 
saying,  Lord,  even  the  devils  are  subject  unto  us 
through  thy  name. 

18  And  he  said  unto  them,  "I  beheld  Satan  as 
lightning  fall  from  heaven. 

19  Behold,  ''I  give  unto  you  power  to  tread  on 
serpents  and  scorpions,  and  over  all  the  power  of 
the  enemy :  and  nothing  shall  by  any  means  hurt 
you. 

20  Notwithstanding,  in  this  rejoice  not,  that  the 
spirits  are  subject  unto  you  ;  but  rather  rejoice,  be- 

cause ^your  names  are  written  in  heaven. 
21  if ''In  that  hour  Jesus  rejoiced  in  spirit,  and  said, 

I  thank  thee,  O  Father,  Lord  of  heaven  and  earth, 

that  thou  hast  hid  these  things  fi'om  the  wise  and 
prudent,  and  hast  revealed  them  unto  babes :  even 
so.  Father ;  for  so  it  seemed  good  in  thy  sight. 

22  II  All  things  are  delivered  to  me  of  my  Father: 
and 'no  man  knoweth  who  the  Son  is,  but  the  Father; 
and  who  the  Father  is,  but  the  Son,  and  he  to  whom 
the  Son  will  reveal  him. 

23  IT  And  he  turned  him  unto  his  disciples,  and 
said  privately,  ̂ Blessed  are  the  eyes  which  see  the 
things  that  ye  see. 

24  For  I  tell  you,  ''that  many  prophets  and  kings 
have  desired  to  see  those  things  which  ye  see,  and 
have  not  seen  them;  and  to  hear  those  things  which 
ye  hear,  and  have  not  heard  the7n. 

25  1i  And  behold,  a  certain  lawyer  stood  up,  and 

tempted  him,  saying,  'Master,  what  shall  I  do  to inherit  eternal  life  ? 
26  He  said  unto  him,  What  is  written  in  the  law  ? 

how  readest  thou  ? 

27  And  he  answering  said,  ''Thou  shalt  love  the 
Lord  thy  God  with  all  thy  heart,  and  with  all  thy 
soul,  and  with  all  thy  strength,  and  with  all  thy 

mind;  and  'thy  neighbour  as  thyself. 
28  And  he  said  unto  him,  Tliou  hast  answered 

right :  this  do,  and  "'thou  shalt  live. 
29  But  he,  willing  to  'justify  himself,  said  unto 

Jesus,  And  who  is  my  neighbour  ? 
30  And  Jesus  answering,  said,  a  certain  man  went 

down  from  Jerusalem  to  Jericho,  and  fell  among 
thieves,  which  stripped  him  of  his  raiment,  and 
wounded  him,  and  departed,  leaving  him  half  dead. 

31  And  by  chance  there  came  down  a  certain 

priest  that  way ;  and  when  he  saw  him,  °he  passed 
by  on  the  other  side. 

32  And  likewise  a  Levite,  when  he  was  at  the 
place,  came  and  looked  on  him,  and  passed  by  on 
the  other  side. 

33  But  a  certain  ̂ Samaritan,  as  he  journeyed, 
came  where  he  was:  and  when  he  saw  him,  he  had 
compassion  on  him, 

34  And  went  to  him,  and  bound  up  his  wounds, 
I)Ouring  in  oil  and  wine,  and  set  him  on  his  own  beast, 
and  brought  him  to  an  inn,  and  took  care  of  him. 

35  And  on  the  morrow,  when  he  departed,  he  took 
out  two  !l  pence,  and  gave  them  to  the  host,  and  said 
unto  him,  Take  care  of  him  :  and  whatsoever  thou 
spendest  more,  when  I  come  again,  I  will  repay  thee. 

36  Which  now  of  these  three,  thinkest  thou,  was 
neighbour  unto  him  that  fell  amon^  the  thieves? 

37  And  he  said.  He  that  shewed  mercy  on  him. 
Then  said  Jesus  unto  him.  Go,  and  do  thou  likewise. 

38  TF  Now  it  came  to  pass,  as  they  went,  that  he 
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entered  into  a  certain  village :  and  a  certain  woman, 
named  'Martha,  received  him  into  her  house. 

39  And  she  had  a  sister  called  Mary,  ''which  also 
'sat  at  Jesus'  feet,  and  heard  his  word. 

40  But  JMartha  was  cumbered  about  much  serv- 
ing, and  came  to  him,  and  said,  Lord,  dost  thou  not 

care  that  my  sister  hath  left  me  to  serve  alone?  bid 
her  therefore  that  she  help  me. 

41  And  Jesus  answerecf,  and  said  unto  her,  Mar- 
tha, Martha,  thou  art  careful,  and  troubled  about 

many  things : 

42  But  'one  thing  is  needful ;  and  Mary  hath 
chosen  that  good  part,  which  shall  not  be  taken  away 
from  her. 

CHAP.   XL 
2  Christ  teacheth  to  pray;  14  he  castelh  out  a  dumb  devil;  27  he  shew- 

eth  who  are  truly  blessed;  29  hepreacheth  to  the  people,  37  and  reproveth 

the  Pharisee^  outward  shew  of  holiness,  <£'c. 

AND  it  came  to  pass,  that  as  he  was  praying  in 
a  certain  place,  when  he  ceased,  one  of  his 

disciples  said  unto  him,  Lord,  teach  us  to  pray,  as 
John  also  taught  his  disciples. 

2  And  he  said  unto  them.  When  ye  pray,  say, 

"Our  Father  which  art  in  heaven.  Hallowed  be  thy 
name.  Thy  kingdom  come.  Thy  will  be  done, 
as  in  heaven,  so  in  earth. 

3  Give  us  II  day  by  day  our  daily  bread. 
4  And  forgive  us  our  sins ;  for  we  also  forgive 

every  one  that  is  indebted  to  us.  And  lead  us  not 
into  temptation  ;  but  deliver  us  from  evil. 
■  5  And  he  said  unto  them.  Which  of  you  shall 

have  a  friend,  and  shall  go  unto  him  at  midnight, 
and  say  unto  him.  Friend,  lend  me  three  loaves: 

6  For  a  friend  of  mine  II  in  his  journey  is  come 
to  me,  and  I  have  nothing  to  set  before  him  ? 

7  And  he  from  within  shall  answer  and  say, 
Trouble  me  not:  the  door  is  now  shut,  and  my 
children  are  with  me  in  bed;  I  cannot  rise  and  give 
thee. 

8  I  say  unto  you,  ''Though  he  will  not  rise  and 
five  him,  because  he  is  his  friend,  yet  because  of 
is  importunity  he  will  rise  and  give  him  as  many 

as  he  needeth. 

9  "And  I  say  unto  you,  Ask,  and  it  shall  be  given 
you ;  seek,  and  ye  shall  find ;  knock,  and  it  shall  be 
opened  unto  you. 

10  For  every  one  that  asketh,  receiveth ;  and  he 
that  seeketh,  findeth ;  and  to  him  that  knocketh,  it 
shall  be  opened. 

11  ''If  a  son  shall  ask  bread  of  any  of  you  that 
is  a  father,  will  he  give  him  a  stone  ?  or  if  he  ask  a 
fish,  will  he  for  a  fish  give  him  a  serpent  ? 

12  Or  if  he  shall  ask  an  egg,  will  he  fofier  him  a 
scorpion  ? 

13  If  ye  then,  being  evil,  know  how  to  give  good 
gifts  unto  your  children  :  how  much  more  shall  your 
heavenly  Father  give  the  Holy  Spirit  to  them  that 
ask  Mm  ? 

14  TI  'And  he  was  casting  out  a  devil,  and  it  was 
dumb.  And  it  came  to  pass  when  the  devil  was  gono 
out,  the  dumb  spake ;  and  the  people  wondered. 

15  But  some  of  them  said,  -^He  casteth  out  devils 
through  t  Beelzebub,  the  chief  of  the  devils. 

16  And  others  tempting  Aim,  ̂ sought  of  him  a 
sign  from  heaven. 

17  ''But  'he,  knowing  their  thoughts,  said  unto 
them,  Every  kingdom  divided  against  itself,  is 
brought  to  desolation  ;  and  a  house  divided  againet 
a  house,  falleth. 
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Christ  prcacheth  to  the  -people : 

18  If  Satan  also  be  divided  against  himself,  how 

shall  his  kingdom  stand?  because  ye  say  that  I  cast 
out  devils  through  Beelzebub. 

19  And  if  1  by  Beelzebub  cast  out  devils,  by 

whom  do  your  sons  cast  them  out?  therefore  shall 
tliev  be  vour  judges. 

20  But  if  I  *with  the  finger  of  God  cast  out  devils, 
no  doubt  tlip  kingdom  of  God  is  come  upoii  you. 

21  'When  a  strong  man  armed  keepeth  his  palace, 
his  goods  are  in  peace  : 

22  But  '"when  a  stronger  than  he  shall  come  upon 
him,  and  overcome  him,  he  taketh  from  him  all  his 
armour  Avherein  he  trusted,  and  divideth  his  spoils. 

23  "He  that  is  not  with  me  is  against  me :  and 
he  tliat  oathereth  not  with  me  scattereth. 

24  "When  the  unclean  spirit  is  gone  out  of  a  man, 
lie  walketh  through  dry  places,  seeking  rest :  and 
finding  none,  he  saith,  I  will  return  unto  my  house 
Avhence  I  came  out. 

25  And  when  he  cometh,  he  findeth  it  swept  and 
garnished. 

26  Then  goeth  he,  and  taketh  to  him  seven  other 
spirits  more  wicked  than  himself;  and  they  enter  in, 
and  dwell  there  :  and  ̂ 'the  last  state  of  that  man  is 
worse  than  the  first. 

27  IT  And  it  came  to  pass,  as  he  spake  these  things, 
a  certain  woman  of  the  company  lifted  up  her  voice, 

and  said  unto  him,  ''Blessed  is  the  womb  that  bare 
thee,  and  the  paps  which  thou  hast  sucked. 

28  But  he  said,  Yea,  "^rather  blessed  are  they  that hear  the  word  of  God,  and  keep  it. 

29  H  "And  when  the  people  were  gathered  thick 
together,  he  began  to  say,  This  is  an  evil  generation : 
they  seek  a  sign ;  and  there  shall  no  sign  be  given 
it,  but  the  sign  of  Jonas  the  prophet. 

30  For  as  'Jonas  was  a  sign  unto  the  Ninevites, 
so  shall  also  the  Son  of  man  be  to  this  generation. 

31  "The  queen  of  the  south  shall  rise  up  in  the 
judgment  with  the  men  of  this  generation,  and  con- 

demn them :  for  she  came  from  the  utmost  parts  of 
the  earth,  to  hear  the  wisdom  of  Solomon ;  and  be- 

hold, a  greater  than  Solomon  is  here. 
32  The  men  of  Nineveh  shall  rise  up  in  judgment 

with  this  generation,  and  shall  condemn  it:  for  ""they 
repented  at  the  preaching  of  J  onas ;  and  behold,  a 
greater  than  Jonas  is  here. 

33  ̂ No  man  when  he  hath  lighted  a  candle,  put- 
teth  it  in  a  secret  place,  neither  under  a  II  bushel, 
but  on  a  candlestick,  that  they  which  come  in  may 
see  the  light. 

34  'The  light  of  the  body  is  the  eye :  therefore 
when  thine  eye  is  single,  thy  whole  body  also  is  full 
of  light ;  but  when  thine  eye  is  evil,  thy  body  also  is 
full  of  darkness. 

35  Take  heed  therefore,  that  the  light  which  is 
in  thee  be  not  darkness. 

36  If  thy  whole  body  therefore  he  full  of  light, 
liaving  no  part  dark,  the  whole  shall  be  full  of 
light;  as  when  fthe  bright  shining  of  a  candle  doth 
give  thee  light. 

.  '^'^  If  And  as  he  spake,  a  certain  Pharisee  besought him  to  dine  Avith  him:  and  he  went  in  and  sat  down to  meat. 

38  And  "when  the  Pharisee  saw  it,  he  marvelled tbat  he  had  not  first  washed  before  dinner. 

^  39  *And  the  Lord  said  unto  him,  Now  do  ye  Phar- isees make  clean  the  outside  of  the  cup  and  the 
platter ;  but  'your  inward  part  is  full  of  ravening and  wickedness. 
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He  reproveth  the  scribes  and  Pharisees, 

40  Ye  fools,  did  not  he  that  made  that  which  is 
without,  make  that  which  is  within  also  ? 

41  '^But  rather  give  alms  II  of  such  things  ag  ye 
have ;  and  behold,  all  things  are  clean  unto  you. 

42  'But  wo  unto  you,  Pharisees !  for  ye  tithe  mint, 
and  rue,  and  all  manner  of  herbs,  and  pass  over  judg- 

ment and  the  love  of  God :  these  ought  ye  to  have 
done,  and  not  to  leave  the  other  undone. 

43  ■'Wo  unto  you,  Pharisees  !  for  ye  love  the  up- 
permost seats  in  the  synagogues,  and  greetings  in 

the  markets. 

44  ̂ Wo  unto  you,  scribes  and  Pharisees,  hypo- 
crites !  ''for  ye  are  as  graves  which  appear  not,  and 

the  men  that  walk  over  them  are  not  aware  of  them. 
45  TI  Then  answered  one  of  the  lawyers,  and  said  un- 
to him.  Master,  thus  saying,  thou  reproachest  us  also. 
46  And  he  said.  Wo  unto  you  also,  ye  lawyers  I 

'for  ye  lade  men  with  burdens  grievous  to  be  borne, 
and  ye  yourselves  touch  not  the  burdens  with  one 
of  your  fingers. 

47  '"Wo  unto  you  !  for  ye  build  the  sepulchres  of 
the  prophets,  and  your  fathers  killed  them. 

48  Truly  ye  bear  witness,  that  ye  allow  the  deeds 
of  your  fathers :  for  they  indeed  killed  them,  and 
ye  build  their  sepulchres. 

49  Therefore  also  said  the  wisdom  of  God,  T  -will 
send  them  prophets  and  apostles,  and  some  of  them 
they  shall  slay  and  persecute : 

50  That  the  blood  of  all  the  prophets,  which  was 
shed  from  the  foundation  of  the  world,  may  be  re- 

quired of  this  generation ; 
51  '"From  the  blood  of  Abel  unto  "the  blood  of 

Zacharias,  which  perished  between  the  altar  and  the 
temple :  verily  I  say  unto  you,  It  shall  be  required 
of  this  generation. 

52  "Wo  unto  you,  lawyers !  for  ye  have  taken  away 
the  key  of  knowledge :  ye  entered  not  in  yourselves, 
and  them  that  were  entering  in  ye  ||  hindered. 

53  And  as  he  said  these  things  unto  them,  the 
scribes  and  the  Pharisees  began  to  urge  him  vehe- 

mently, and  to  provoke  him  to  speak  of  many  things ; 

54  Laying  wait  for  him,  and^seeking  to  catch  some- 
thing out  of  his  mouth,  that  they  miglit  accuse  him. 

1  To  avoid  hypocrisy. 
CHAP.  XIL 
13  To   beware  of  coveiousness. 

and  wise  steward. 

41    The  failhjul 

IN  "the  mean  time,  when  there  were  gathered  to- 
gether an  innumerable  multitude  of  people,  inso- 

much that  they  trode  one  upon  another,  he  began 

to  say  unto  his  disciples  first  of  all,  ''Beware^  ye  o£ the  leaven  of  the  Pharisees,  which  is  hypocrisy. 

2  ''For  there  is  nothing  covered,  that  shall  not  be 
revealed ;  neither  hid,  that  shall  not  be  known. 

3  Therefore,  whatsoever  ye  have  spoken  in  dark- 
ness, shall  be  heard  in  the  light ;  and  that  which 

ye  have  spoken  in  the  ear  in  closets,  shall  be  pro- 
claimed upon  the  house-tops. 

4  "^And  I  say  unto  you,  'my  friends,  Be  not  afraid 
of  them  that  kill  the  body,  and  after  that,  have  no 
more  that  they  can  do. 

5  But  I  will  forcAvarn  you  whom  ye  shall  fear : 
Fear  him,  which  after  he  hath  killed,  hath  power  to 
cast  into  hell ;  yea,  I  say  unto  you,  Fear  him. 

6  Are  not  five  sparrows  sold  for  tivo  II  farthings, 
and  not  one  of  them  is  forgotten  before  God  ? 

7  But  even  the  very  hairs  of  your  head  are  all 
numbered.  Fear  not  therefore :  ye  are  of  more 
value  than  many  sparrows. 
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Against  covetousness,  &c. 

8  •'Also  I  say  unto  you,  Whosoever  shall  confess 
me  before  men,  him  shall  the  Son  of  man  also  con- 

fess before  the  angels  of  God. 
9  But  he  that  denieth  me  before  men,  shall  be 

denied  before  the  angels  of  God. 
10  And  "whosoever  shall  speak  a  word  against 

the  Son  of  man,  it  shall  be  forgiven  him :  but  unto 
him  that  blasphemeth  against  the  Holy  Ghost,  it 
shall  not  be  forgiven, 

11  ''And  when  they  bring  you  unto  the  syna- 
gogues, and  unto  magistrates,  and  powers,  take  ye 

no  thought  how  or  what  thing  ye  shall  answer,  or 
what  ye  shall  say : 

12  For  the  Holy  Ghost  shall  teach  you  in  the 
same  hour  what  ye  ought  to  say, 

13  IT  And  one  of  the  company  said  unto  him, 
Master,  speak  to  my  brother,  that  he  divide  the  in- 

heritance with  me, 

14  And  he  said  unto  him,  *Man,  who  made  me  a 
judge,  or  a  divider  over  you  ? 

15  And  he  said  unto  them,  ''Take  heed,  and  be- 
ware of  covetousness :  for  a  man's  life  consisteth  not 

in  the  abundance  of  the  things  which  he  possesseth. 
16  And  he  spake  a  parable  unto  them,  saying, 

The  ground  of  a  certain  rich  man  brought  fortli 
plentifully: 

17  And  he  thought  within  himself,  saying.  What 
shall  I  do,  because  1  have  no  room  where  to  bestow 
my  fruits  ? 

18  And  he  said,  This  will  I  do:  I  will  pull  down 
my  barns,  and  build  greater;  and  there  will  I  bestow 
all  my  fruits  and  my  goods, 

19  And  I  will  say  to  my  soul,  'Soul,  thou  hast 
much  goods  laid  up  for  many  years ;  take  thine  ease, 
eat,  drink,  and  be  merry, 

20  But  God  said  unto  him,  Thou  fool,  this  night 

II '"thy  soul  shall  be  required  of  thee:  "then  whose 
shall  those  things  be  which  thou  hast  provided  ? 

21  So  is  he  that  layeth  up  treasure  for  himself, 
"and  is  not  rich  toward  God. 

22  IT  And  he  said  unto  his  disciples,  Therefore  I 

say  unto  you,^'Take  no  thought  for  your  life,  what  ye 
shall  eat;  neither  for  the  body,  what  ye  shall  put  on, 

23  The  life  is  more  than  meat,  and  the  body  is 
more  than  raiment, 

24  Consider  the  ravens :  for  they  neither  sow  nor 
reap :  which  neither  have  store-house  nor  barn ;  and 
*God  feedeth  them.  How  much  more  are  ye  better 
than  the  fowls? 

25  And  which  of  you  with  taking  thought  can 
add  to  his  stature  one  cubit  ? 

26  If  ye  then  be  not  able  to  do  that  thing  which 
is  least,  why  take  ye  thought  for  the  rest  ? 

27  Consider  the  lilies  how  they  grow:  they  toil  not, 

they  spin  not;'  and  yet  I  say  unto  you,  that  Solomon 
in  all  his  glory  was  not  arrayed  like  one  of  these. 

28  If  then  God  so  clothe  the  grass,  which  is  to-day 
in  the  field,  and  to-morrow  is  cast  into  the  oven ;  how 
much  more  will  he  clothe  you,  O  ye  of  little  faith  ? 

29  And  seek  not  ye  what  ye  shall  eat,  or  what 
ye  shall  drink,  ||  neither  be  ye  of  doubtful  mind, 

30  For  all  these  things  do  the  nations  of  the  world 
seek  after :  and  your  Father  knoweth  that  ye  have 
need  of  these  things, 

31  IF 'But  rather  seek  ye  the  kingdom  of  God, 
and  all  these  things  shall  be  added  unto  you, 

32  Fear  not,  little  flock ;  for  *it  is  your  Father's 
good  pleasure  to  give  you  the  kingdom 
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yourselves  bags  which  wax  not  old, 
the  heavens  that  faileth  not,  where 
proacheth,  neither  moth  corrupteth, 

34  For  where  your  treasure  is,  there  will  your 
heart  be  also. 

35  ''Let  your  loins  be  girded  about,  and  '■'your lights  burning ; 

36  And  ye  yourselves  like  unto  men  that  wait  for 
their  lord,  when  he  will  return  from  the  wedding ; 
that,  when  he  cometh  and  knocketh,  they  may  open 
unto  him  immediately. 

37  "Blessed  are  those  servants,  whom  the  lord 
when  he  cometh  shall  find  watching :  verily,  I  say 
unto  you,  that  he  shall  gird  himself,  and  make  them 
to  sit  down  to  meat,  and  will  come  forth  and  serve them. 

38  And  if  he  shall  come  in  the  second  watch,  or 
come  in  the  third  watch,  and  find  them  so,  blessed 
are  those  servants. 

39  "And  this  know,  that  if  the  good  man  of  the 
house  had  known  what  hour  the  thief  would  come, 
he  would  have  watched,  and  not  have  suffered  his 
house  to  be  broken  through. 

40  ''Be  ye  therefore  ready  also :  for  the  Son  of 
man  cometh  at  an  hour  when  ye  think  not. 

41  IFThen  Peter  said  unto  him,  Lord,  speakest 
thou  this  parable  unto  us,  or  even  to  all  ? 

42  And  the  Lord  said,  'Who  then  is  that  faithful 
and  wise  steward,  whom  his  lord  shall  make  ruler 
over  his  household,  to  give  them  their  portion  of 
meat  in  due  season  ? 

43  Blessed  is  that  servant,  whom  his  lord  when 
he  cometh  shall  find  so  doing. 

44  ''Of  a  truth  I  say  unto  you.  That  he  will  make 
him  ruler  over  all  that  he  hath. 

45  ''But  and  if  that  servant  say  in  his  heart,  My 
lord  delayeth  his  coming ;  and  shall  begin  to  beat 
the  men-servants,  and  maidens,  and  to  eat  and  drink, 
and  to  be  drunken  ; 

46  The  lord  of  that  servant  will  come  in  a  day 
when  he  looketh  not  for  him,  and  at  an  hour 
when  he  is  not  aware,  and  will  II  cut  him  in  sunder, 
and  will  appoint  him  his  portion  with  the  unbe- 
lievers. 

47  And  -^that  servant  which  knew  his  lord's  will, 
and  prepared  not  himself,  neither  did  according  to 
his  will,  shall  be  beaten  with  many  stripes. 

48  ̂ But  he  that  knew  not,  and  did  commit  things 
worthy  of  stripes,  shall  be  beaten  with  few  stripes. 
For  unto  whomsoever  much  is  given,  of  him  shall  be 
much  required;  and  to  whom  men  have  committed 
much,  of  him  they  will  ask  the  more. 

49  TF'T  am  come  to  send  fire  on  the  earth,  and 
what  will  I,  if  it  be  already  kindled  ? 

50  But  T  have  a  baptism  to  be  baptized  with ; 
and  how  am  I  ||  straitened  till  it  be  accomplished ! 

51  'Suppose  ye  that  I  am  come  to  give  peace  on 
earth  ?     I  tell  you,  Nay  ;  'but  rather  division  : 

52  "'For  from  henceforth  there  shall  be  five  in  one 
house  divided,  three  against  two,  and  two  against 
three. 

53  The  father  shall  be  divided  against  the  son, 
and  the  son  against  the  father ;  the  mother  against 
the  daughter,  and  the  daughter  against  the  mother ; 
the  mother-in-law  against  her  daughter-in-law,  and 
the  daughter-in-law  against  her  mother-in-law, 

54  HAnd  he  said  also  to  the  people,  "When  ye 
see  a  cloud  rise  out  of  the  west,  straightway  ye  say, 
There  cometh  a  shower ;  and  so  it  is. 
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The  fruitless  fig-tree  cursed. 

55  And  when  ye  see  the  south  wind  blow,  ye  say, 
Tliere  will  be  heat;  and  it  cometh  to  pass. 

5G  Ye  hypocrites,  ye  can  discern  the  face  of  the 

sky,  and  of  the  earth ;  but  how  is  it,  that  ye  do  not 
discern  this  time  ? 

57  Yea,  and  why  even  of  yourselves  judge  ye  not 
what  is  right  ?  .  ,      ,  .  i 

58  IF  "When  thou  »oest  with  thme  adversary  to 

the  inngistrate,  ''as  thou  art  in  the  way,  give  dili- 
gence that  thou  mayest  be  delivered  from  him;  lest 

he  hale  thee  to  tlie  judge,  and  the  judge  deliver  thee 
to  tlie  officer,  and  the  officer  cast  thee  into  prison._ 

59  I  tell  tliee,  thou  shalt  not  depart  thence,  till 
thou  hast  paid  the  very  last  llmite. 

CHAP.   XIII. 

1  Chrkl  prcachelh  repentance  by  the  calamity  upon  the  Galileans  and  others. 
6  The  fruitless  fig-tree  cursed.     24  The  strait  gate. 

THERE  were  present  at  that  season  some  that 
told  him  of  the  Galileans,  whose  blood  Pilate 

had  mingled  with  their  sacrifices. 
2  And  Jesus  answering,  said  unto  them.  Suppose 

ye  that  these  Galileans  were  sinners  above  all  the 
Galileans,  because  they  suffered  such  things  ? 

3  I  tell  you.  Nay;  but,  except  ye  repent,  ye  shall 
all  likewise  perish. 

4  Or  those  eighteen,  upon  whom  the  tower  in 
Siloam  fell,  and  slew  them,  think  ye  that  they  were 
II sinners  above  all  men  that  dwelt  in  Jerusalem? 

5  I  tell  you,  Nay;  but,  except  ye  repent,  ye  shall 
all  likewise  perish. 

6  TIHe  spake  also  this  parable :  "A  certain  man 
had  a  fig-tree  planted  in  his  vinej'^ard;  and  he  came 
and  sought  fruit  thereon,  and  found  none. 

7  Then  said  he  unto  the  dresser  of  his  vineyard, 
Behold,  these  three  years  I  come  seeking  fruit  on 
this  fig-tree,  and  find  none :  cut  it  down ;  why  cum- 
ibereth  it  the  ground  ? 

8  And  he  answering,  said  unto  him.  Lord,  let  it 
alone  this  year  also,  till  I  shall  dig  about  it,  and 
dung  it: 

9  And  if  it  bear  fruit,  well:  and  if  not,  ihe7i  after 
that  thou  shalt  cut  it  down. 

10  And  he  was  teaching  in  one  of  the  synagogues 
on  the  sabbath. 

11  IT  And  behold,  there  was  a  woman  which  had 
a  spirit  of  infirmity  eighteen  years,  and  was  bowed 
together,  and  could  in  no  wise  lift  up  herself. 

12  And  when  Jesus  saw  her,  he  called  her  to  him, 
and  said  unto  her,  Woman,  thou  art  loosed  from 
thine  infirmity. 

13  *Aud  he  laid  his  hands  on  her :  and  immedi- 
ately she  was  made  straight,  and  glorified  God. 

14  And  the  ruler  of  the  synagogue  answered  with 
indignation,  because  that  Jesus  had  healed  on  the 

sabbath-day,  and  said  unto  the  people,  "There  are  six 
days  in  which  men  ought  to  work :  in  them  therefore 
come  and  be  healed,  and  ''not  on  the  sabbath-day. 

15  The  Lord  then  answered  him,  and  said.  Thou 

hypocrite,  'doth  not  each  one  of  you  on  the  sabbath 
loofie  his  ox  or  his  ass  from  the  stall,  and  lead  him 
away  to  watering  ? 

16  And  ought  not  this  woman,  -^being  a  daughter 
of  Abraham,  whom  Satan  hath  bound,  lo,  these 
eijrhteen  years,  be  loosed  from  this  bond  on  the 
sabbath-day  ? 

17  And  when  lie  had  said  these  things,  all  his  ad- 
versaries were  asliamed:  and  all  the  people  rejoiced 

for- all  the  glorious  things  that  were  done  by  him. 
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Of  the  strait  gate. 

18  TI^Then  said  he.  Unto  what  is  the  kingdom  of 
God  like  ?  and  whereunto  shall  I  resemble  it  ? 

19  It  is  like  a  grain  of  mustard-seed,  which  a  man 
took,  and  cast  into  his  garden,  and  it  grew,  and 
waxed  a  great  tree ;  and  the  fowls  of  the  air  lodged 
in  the  branches  of  it. 

20  And  again  he  said,  Whereunto  shall  I  liken 
the  kingdom  of  God  ? 

21  It  is  like  leaven,  which  a  woman  took  and  hid 
in  three  ||  measures  of  meal,  till  the  whole  was  lea- 
vened. 

22  ''And  he  went  through  the  cities  and  villages, 
teaching,  and  journeying  toward  Jerusalem. 

23  Then  said  one  unto  him.  Lord,  are  there  few 
that  be  saved  ?     And  he  said  unto  them, 

24  H 'Strive  to  enter  in  at  the  strait  gate:  for 
'many,  I  say  unto  you,  will  seek  to  enter  in,  and 
shall  not  be  able. 

25  "'When  once  the  master  of  the  house  is  risen 

up,  and  "hath  shut  to  the  door,  and  ye  begin  to  stand 
without,  and  to  knock  at  the  door,  saying,  "Lord, 
Lord,  open  unto  us ;  and  he  shall  answer  and  say 
unto  you,  *I  know  you  not  whence  ye  are : 

26  Then  shall  ye  begin  to  say.  We  have  eaten 
and  drunk  in  thy  presence,  and  thou  hast  taught  in 
our  streets. 

27  'But  he  shall  say,  I  tell  you,  I  know  you  not 

whence  ye  are ;  ""depart  from  me,  all  ye  workers  of iniquity. 

28  'There  shall  be  weeping  and  gnashing  of  teeth, 
'when  ye  shall  see  Abraham,  and  Isaac,  and  Jacob, 
and  all  the  prophets,  in  the  kingdom  of  God,  and 
you  yourselves  thrust  out. 

29  And  they  shall  come  from  the  east,  and  from 
the  west,  and  from  the  north,  and  from  the  south, 
and  shall  sit  down  in  the  kingdom  of  God. 

30  "And  behold,  there  are  last,  which  shall  be 
first ;  and  there  are  first,  which  shall  be  last. 

31  II  The  same  day  there  came  certain  of  the 
Pharisees,  saying  unto  him.  Get  thee  out,  and  de- 

part hence ;  for  Herod  will  kill  thee. 
32  And  he  said  unto  them.  Go  ye  and  tell  that  fox. 

Behold,  I  cast  out  devils,  and  I  do  cures  to-day  and 
to-morrow,  and  the  third  day  '1  shall  be  perfected, 

33  Nevertheless,  I  must  walk  to-day  and  to-mor- 
row, and  the  day  following :  for  it  cannot  be  that  a 

prophet  perish  out  of  Jerusalem. 
34  ̂ O  Jerusalem,  Jerusalem,  which  killest  the 

prophets,  and  stonest  them  that  are  sent  unto  thee; 
how  often  would  I  have  gathered  thy  children  to- 

gether, as  a  hen  doth  gather  her  brood  under  her 
wings,  and  ye  would  not ! 

35  Behold,  ''your  house  is  left  unto  you  desolate. 
And  verily,  I  say  unto  you.  Ye  shall  not  see  me, 
until  the  time  come  when  ye  shall  say,  "Blessed  is  he that  cometh  in  the  name  of  the  Lord. 

CHAP.   XIV. 

2  Christ  healeth  the  dropsy  on  the  sabbath-day ;  7  teachelh  humility ;  11  to 
feed  the  poor.  16  The  parable  of  the  great  supper,  25  What  is  required 
to  be  Christ's  disciples. 

AND  it  came  to  pass,  as  he  went  into  the  house of  one  of  the  chief  Pharisees  to  eat  bread  on 
the  sabbath-day,  that  they  watched  him. 

2  And  behold,  there  was  a  certain  man  before 
him  which  had  the  dropsy. 

3  And  Jesus  answering,  spake  unto  the  lawyers 

and  Pharisees,  saying,  "Is  it  lawful  to  heal  on  the sabbath-day  ? 
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The  'parable  of  the  supper; 
CHAP.   XV. 

4  And  they  held  their  peace.  And  he  took  hiyn, 
and  healed  him,  and  let  him  go  : 

5  And  answered  them,  saying,  'Which  of  you shall  have  an  ass  or  an  ox  fallen  into  a  pit,  and  will 
not  straightway  pull  him  out  on  the  sabbath-day? 

6  And  they  could  not  answer  him  again  to  these 
things. 

7  IF  And  he  put  forth  a  parable  to  those  which 
were  bidden,  when  he  marked  how  they  chose  out 
the  chief  rooms ;  saying  unto  them, 

8  When  thou  art  bidden  of  any  man  to  a  wed- 
ding, sit  not  down  in  the  highest  room,  lest  a  more 

honourable  man  than  thou  be  bidden  of  him ; 
9  And  he  that  bade  thee  and  him  come  and  say 

to  thee.  Give  this  man  place  ;  and  thou  begin  with 
shame  to  take  the  lowest  room. 

10  'But  when  thou  art  bidden,  go  and  sit  down 
in  the  lowest  room ;  that  when  he  that  bade  thee 
cometh,  he  may  say  unto  thee,  Friend,  go  up  higher : 
then  shalt  thou  have  worship  in  the  presence  of 
them  that  sit  at  meat  with  thee. 

11  "^For  whosoever  exalte  th  himself  shall  be  abased, and  he  that  humbleth  himself  shall  be  exalted. 
12  IThen  said  he  also  to  him  that  bade  him, 

When  thou  makest  a  dinner  or  a  supper,  call  not 
thy  friends,  nor  thy  brethren,  neither  thy  kinsmen, 

nor  thy^  rich  neighbours ;  lest  they  also  bid  thee again,  and  a  recompense  be  made  thee. 

13  But  when  thou  makest  a  feast,  call  'the  poor, 
the  maimed,  the  lame,  the  blind  ; 

14  And  thou  shalt  be  blessed :  for  they  cannot 
recompense  thee  :  for  thou  shalt  be  recompensed  at 
the  resurrection  of  the  just. 

15  If  And  when  one  of  them  that  sat  at  meat  with 

him  heard  these  things,  he  said  unto  him,  -^Blessed 
is  he  that  shall  eat  bread  in  the  kingdom  of  God. 

16  ̂ Then  said  he  unto  him,  A  certain  man  made 
a  great  supper,  and  bade  many: 

17  And  ''sent  his  servant  at  supper-time,  to  say 
to  them  that  were  bidden.  Come,  for  all  things  are 
now  ready. 

18  Ana  they  all  with  one  consent  began  to  make 
excuse.  The  first  said  unto  him,  I  have  bought  a 
piece  of  ground,  and  I  must  needs  go  and  see  it:  I 
pray  thee  have  me  excused. 

19  And  another  said,  I  have  bought  five  yoke  of 
oxen,  and  I  go  to  prove  them  :  I  pray  thee  have  me 
excused. 

20  And  another  said,  I  have  married  a  wife  :  and 
therefore  I  cannot  come.  ' 

21  So  that  servant  came,  and  shewed  his  lord 
these  things.  Then  the  master  of  the  house  being 
angry,  said  to  his  servant.  Go  out  quickly  into  the 
street^  and  lanes  of  the  city,  and  bring  in  hither 
the  poor,  and  the  maimed,  and  the  halt,  and  the 
blind. 

22  And  the  servant  said.  Lord,  it  is  done  as  thou 
hast  commanded,  and  yet  there  is  room. 

23  And  the  Lord  said  unto  the  servant.  Go  out 
into  the  highways  and  hedges,  and  compel  them  to 
come  in,  that  my  house  may  be  filled. 

24  For  I  say  unto  you,  'that  none  of  those  men 
which  were  bidden,  shall  taste  of  my  supper. 

25  IT  And  there  went  great  multitudes  with  him : 
and  he  turned,  and  said  unto  them, 

26  *If  any  man  come  to  me,  'and  hate  not  his 
father,  and  mother,  and  wife,  and  children,  and 

brethren,  and  sisters,  "yea,  and  his  own  life  also,  he 
cannot  be  my  disciple. 
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and  of  the  lost  sheep,  &c. 

27  And  "whosoever  doth  not  bear  his  cross,  and 
come  after  me,  cannot  be  my  disciple. 

28  For  "which  of  you  intending  to  build  a  tower, 
sitteth  not  down  first,  and  counteth  the  cost,  whether 
he  have  sufficient  to  finish  it  f 

29  Lest  haply  after  he  hath  laid  the  foundation, 
and  is  not  able  to  finish  it,  all  that  behold  it  begin to  mock  him, 

30  Saying,  This  man  began  to  build,  and  was  not 
able  to  finisn. 

31  Or  what  king  going  to  make  war  against 
another  king,  sitteth  not  down  first,  and  consulteth 
whether  he  be  able  with  ten  thousand  to  meet  him 
that  cometh  against  him  with  twenty  thousand  ? 

32  Or  else,  while  the  other  is  yet  a  great  way  off, 
he  sendeth  an  ambassage,  and  desireth  conditions 
of  peace. 

33  So  likewise,  whosoever  he  be  of  you  that  for- 
saketh  not  all  that  he  hath,  he  cannot  be  my  disciple. 

34  TI  ̂'Salt  is  good :  but  if  the  salt  have  lost  his 
savour,  wherewith  shall  it  be  seasoned  ? 

35  It  is  neither  fit  for  the  land,  nor  yet  for  the 
dunghill ;  but  men  cast  it  out.  He  that  hath  ears 
to  hear,  let  him  hear. 

CHAP.   XV. 
1  The  ̂ arable  of  the  lost  sheep :  8  of  the  piece  of  silver :  11  of  the  prodigal  son. 

THEN  "drew  near  unto  him  all  the  publicans  and sinners  for  to  hear  him. 
2  And  the  Pharisees  and  scribes  murmured,  saying. 

This  man  receiveth  sinners,  'and  eateth  with  them. 
3  And  he  spake  this  parable  unto  them,  saying,  " 
4  "What  man  of  you  having  an  hundred  sheep,  if 

he  lose  one  of  them,  doth  not  leave  the  ninety  and 
nine  in  the  wilderness,  and  go  after  that  which  is 
lost,  until  he  find  it  ? 

5  And  when  he  hath  found  it,  he  layeth  it  on  his 
shoulders,  rejoicing. 

6  And  when  he  cometh  home,  he  calleth  together 
his  friends  and  neighbours,  saying  unto  them,  Kejoice 

with  me ;  for  I  have  found  my  sheep  ''which  was  lost. 
7  I  say  unto  you,  that  likewise  joy  shall  be  in  hea- 

ven over  one  sinner  that  repenteth,  'more  than  over 
ninety  and  nine  just  persons  which  need  no  repentance. 

8  TIEither  what  woman  having  ten  ||  pieces  of  silver, 
if  she  lose  one  piece,  doth  not  light  a  candle,  and 
sweep  the  house,  and  seek  diligently  till  she  find  it^ 

9  And  when  she  hath  found  it,  she  calleth  her 
friends  and  her  neighbours  together,  saying,  Rejoice 
with  me ;  for  I  have  found  the  piece  which  I  had  lost. 

10  Likewise,  I  say  unto  you.  There  is  joy  in  the 
presence  of  the  angels  of  God  over  one  sinner  that 
repenteth. 

11  1[  And  he  said,  A  certain  man  had  two  sons : 
12  And  the  younger  of  them  said  to  his  father, 

Father,  give  me  the  portion  of  goods  that  falleth  to 

me.     And  he  divided  unto  them  ̂ 'his  living. 13  And  not  many  days  after,  the  younger  son 
gathered  all  together,  and  took  his  journey  into  a 
far  country,  and  there  wasted  his  substance  with 
riotous  living. 

14  And  when  he  had  spent  all,  there  arose  a  mighty 
famine  in  that  land ;  and  he  began  to  be  in  want. 

15  And  he  went  and  joined  himself  to  a  citizen 
of  that  country;  and  he  sent  him  into  his  fields  to 
feed  swine. 

16  And  he  would  fain  have  filled  his  belly  with 
the  husks  that  the  swine  did  eat ;  and  no  man  gave 
unto  him. 
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The  prodigal  son. 

17  And  when  he  came  to  himself,  he  said,  How 

many  hired  servants  of  my  fatlier's  liave  bread enou<?h  and  to  spare,  and  I  perish  with  hunger! 
18  I  will  arise  and  go  to  my  father,  and  Avill  say 

unto  him.  Father,  I  liave  sinned  against  heaven,  and 
before  thee,  i,   ̂    ̂ 

ID  And  am  no  more  worthy  to  be  called  thy  son  : 
make  me  as  one  of  thy  hired  servants. 

20  And  he  arose,  and  came  to  his  father.  But 
"when  he  was  yet  a  great  way  off,  his  father  saw  him, 
ancl  liad  compassiou,  and  ran,  and  fell  on  his  neck, 
and  kissed  hnn. 

21  And  the  son  said  unto^  him,  Father,  I  have 
sinned  against  heaven,  Vnd  in  thy  sight,  and  am 
no  more  worthy  to  be  called  thy  son. 

22  But  tlie  father  said  to  his  servants.  Bring  forth 
the  best  robe,  and  put  it  on  him  ;  and  put  a  ring  on 
his  hand,  and  shoes  on  his  feet : 

23  And  bring  hither  the  fatted  calf,  and  kill  it; 
and  let  us  eat,  and  be  merry  : 

24  'For  this  my  son  was  dead,  and  is  alive  again ;  he 
was  lost,  and  is  found.    And  they  began  to  be  merry. 

25  Now  his  elder  son  was  in  the  field :  and  as  he 
came  and  drew  nigh  to  the  house,  he  heard  music 
and  dancing. 

26  And  he  called  one  of  the  servants  and  asked 
what  these  things  meant. 

27  And  he  said  unto  him.  Thy  brother  is  come ; 
and  thy  father  hath  killed  the  fatted  calf,  because 
he  hath  received  him  safe  and  sound. 

28  And  he  was  angry,  and  would  not  go  in ;  there- 
fore came  his  father  out,  and  entreated  him. 

29  And  he  answering,  said  to  his  father,  Lo,  these 
many  years  do  I  serve  thee,  neither  transgressed  I 
at  any  time  thy  commandment ;  and  yet  thou  never 
gavest  me  a  kid,  that  I  might  make  merry  with  my 
friends : 

30  But  as  soon  as  this  thy  son  was  come,  which 
hath  devoured  thy  living  with  harlots,  thou  hast 
killed  for  him  the  fatted  calf. 

31  And  he  said  unto  him.  Son,  thou  art  ever  with 
me ;  and  all  that  I  have  is  thine. 

32  It  was  meet  that  we  should  make  merry,  and 

be  glad  :  ''for  this  thy  brother  was  dead,  and  is  alive again ;  and  was  lost,  and  is  found. 

■     CHAP.   XVI. 
1  Of  the  unjust  steward.    14  The  hypocrisy  of  the  covetous  Pharisees 

reproved,  &c. 

AND  he  said  also  unto  his  disciples.  There  was  a  cer- 
tain rich  man  which  had  a  steward ;  and  the  same 

was  accused  unto  him  that  he  had  wasted  his  goods. 
2  And  he  called  him,  and  said  unto  him.  How  is 

it  that  I  hear  this  of  thee  ?  give  an  account  of  thy 
stewardship  :  for  thou  niayest  be  no  longer  steward. 

3  Then  the  steward  said  within  liimself.  What 
shall  I  do  ?  for  my  lord  taketh  away  from  me  the 
stewardship  :  I  cannot  dig ;  to  beg  I  am  ashamed. 

4  I_  am  resolved  what  to  do,  that  when  I  am  put 
out  of  the  stewardship,  they  may  receive  me  into their  houses. 

5  So  he  called  every  one  of  his  lord's  debtors 
unto  him,  and  said  unto  the  first.  How  much  owest 
thou  unto  my  lord  ? 

f)  And  he  said,  Anhundred  Hmeasures  of  oil.  And 
he  said  unto  him,  Take  thy  bill,  and  sit  down  quickly. 
and  w]-ite  fifty. 

7  Then  said  he  to  another,  And  how  much  owest 
thou?     And  he  said,  Ati   hundred    llmcasurcs  of 032 
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The  unjust  siewa7'd. 
wheat.     And  he  said  unto  him,  Take  thy  bill,  and 

write  four-score. 
8  And  the  lord  commended  the  unjust  steward, 

because  he  had  done  wisely:  for  the  children  of 

this  world  are  in  their  generation  wiser  than  "the 
children  of  light. 

9  And  I  say  unto  you,  ''Make  to  yourselves  friends 
of  the  II  mammon  of  unrighteousness ;  that  when  ye 
fail,  they  may  receive  you  into  everlasting  habitations. 

10  'He  that  is  faithful  in  that  which  is  least,  is 
faithful  also  in  much ;  and  he  that  is  unjust  in  the 
least,  is  unjust  also  in  much. 

11  If  therefore  ye  have  not  been  faithful  in  the 
unrighteous  ||  mammon,  who  will  commit  to  your 
trust  the  true  richest 

12  And  if  ye  have  not  been  faithful  in  that  which 

is  another  man's,  who  shall  give  you  that  which  is 

your  own  ? 13  IF ''No  servant  can  serve  two  masters:  for  either 
he  will  hate  the  one,  and  love  the  other ;  or  else 
he  will  hold  to  the  one,  and  despise  the  other.  Ye 
cannot  serve  God  and  mammon. 

14  And  the  Pharisees  also,  'who  were  covetous 
heard  all  these  things,  and  they  derided  him. 

15  And  he  said  unto  them.  Ye  are  they  which 

•^justify  yourselves  before  men ;  but  ̂ God  knoweth 
your  hearts :  for  ''that  which  is  highly  esteemed 
among  men,  is  abomination  in  the  sight  of  God. 

16  'The  law  and  the  prophets  were  until  John : 
since  that  time  the  kingdom  of  God  is  preached, 
and  every  man  presseth  into  it. 

17  ''And  it  is  easier  for  heaven  and  earth  to  pass, 
than  one  tittle  of  the  law  to  fail. 

18  'Whosoever  putteth  away  his  wife,  and  mar- 
rieth  another,  committeth  adultery;  and  whosoever 
marrieth  her  that  is  put  away  from  her  husband, 
committeth  adultery. 

19  H  There  was  a  certain  rich  man,  which  was 
clothed  in  purple  and  fine  linen  and  fared  sumptu- ously every  day: 

20  And  there  was  a  certain  beggar  named  Laz- 
arus, which  was  laid  at  his  gate  full  of  sores, 

21  And  desiring  to  be  fed  with  the  crumbs  which 

fell  from  the  rich  man's  table :  moreover,  the  dogs came  and  licked  his  sores. 
22  And  it  came  to  pass,  that  the  beggar  died,  and 

was  carried  by  the  angels  into  Abraham's  bosom. The  rich  man  also  died,  and  was  buried : 
23  And  in  hell  he  lifted  up  his  eyes,  being  in  tor- 

ments, and  seeth  Abraham  afar  off,  and  Lazarus  in his  bosom. 

24  And  he  cried,  and  said.  Father  Abraham,  have 
mercy  on  me,  and  send  Lazarus,  that  he  may  dip 
the  tip  of  his  finger  in  water,  and  '"cool  my  tongue : 
for  I  "am  tormented  in  this  flame. 

25  But  Abraham  said.  Son,  "remember  that  thou 
in  thy  lifetime  receivedst  thy  good  things,  and  like- 

wise Lazarus  evil  things :  but  now  he  is  comforted, 
and  thou  art  tormented. 

26  And  besides  all  this,  between  us  and  j'ou  there 
is  a  great  gulf  fixed :  so  that  they  which  would  pass 
from  hence  to  you,  cannot ;  neither  can  they  pass 
to  us,  that  would  come  from  thence. 

27  Then  he  said,  I  pray  thee  therefore,  father, 

that  thou  wouldest  send  him  to  my  father's  house : 28  For  1  have  five  brethren ;  that  he  may  testify 
untothem, lest  theyalso  come  into  this  place  of  torment. 

29  Abraham  saith  unto  him,  *They  have  Moses 
and  the  prophets  ;  lot  thein  hear  them. 



Of  forgiveness,  &c. CHAP.   XVII,   XVIIL The  manner  of  Christ's  coming. 
30  And  he  said,  ISTay,  father  Abraham:  but  if  one 

went  unto  them  from  the  dead,  they  will  repent. 
31  And  he  said  unto  him,  If  they  hear  not  Moses 

and  the  prophets,  'neither  will  they  be  persuaded, 
though  one  rose  from  the  dead. 

CHAP.   XVII. 
1  To  avoid  occasions  of  offence,  3  to  forgive  one  another.     5  The  power  of 

faith,  &c, 

THEiST  said  he  unto  the  disciples,  "It  is  impossible but  that  offences  will  come :  but  wo  unto  him 
through  whom  they  come  ! 

2  It  were  better  for  him  that  a  millstone  were 
hanged  about  his  neck,  and  he  cast  into  the  sea, 
than  that  he  should  offend  one  of  these  little  ones. 

3  IFTake  heed  to  yourselves:  ̂ If  thy  brother  tres- 
pass against  thee,  'rebuke  him ;  and  if  he  repent, 

forgive  him, 
4  And  if  he  trespass  against  thee  seven  times  in 

a  day,  and  seven  times  in  a  day  turn  again  to  thee, 
saying,  I  repent ;  thou  shalt  forgive  him. 

5  And  the  apostles  said  unto  the  Lord,  Increase 
our  faith. 

6  ''And  the  Lord  said,  If  ye  had  faith  as  a  grain 
of  mustard-seed,  ye  might  say  unto  this  sycamine- 
tree.  Be  thou  plucked  up  by  the  root,  and  be  thou 
planted  in  the  sea ;  and  it  should  obey  you. 

7  But  which  of  you  having  a  servant  ploughing, 
or  feeding  cattle,  will  say  unto  him  by  and  by,  when 
he  is  come  from  the  field.  Go  and  sit  down  to  meat? 

8  And  will  not  rather  say  unto  him.  Make  ready 

wherewith  I  may  sup,  and  gird  thyself,  'and  serve 
me,  till  I  have  eaten  and  drunken ;  and  afterward 
thou  shalt  eat  and  drink  ? 

9  Doth  he  thank-  that  servant,  because  he  did  the 
things  that  were  commanded  him  ?     I  trow  not. 

10  So  likewise  ye,  when  ye  shall  have  done  all 
those  things  which  are  commanded  you,  say.  We 
are  ■'  uuprontable  servants :  we  have  done  that  which 
was  our  duty  to  do. 

11  HAnd  it  came  to  pass,  ̂ as  he  went  to  Jerusa- 
lem, that  he  passed  through  the  midst  of  Samaria 

and  Galilee. 
12  And  as  he  entered  into  a  certain  village,  there 

met  him  ten  men  that  were  lepers,  Vhich  stood  afar 
off: 

13  And  they  lifted  up  their  voices,  and  said,  Je- 
sus, Master,  have  mercy  on  us. 

14  And  when  he  saw  them,  he  said  unto  them, 

*'Go  shew  yourselves  unto  the  priests.  And  it  came to  pass,  that,  as  they  went,  they  were  cleansed. 
15  And  one  of  them,  when  he  saw  that  he  was  heal- 
ed, turned  back,  and  with  a  loud  voice  glorified  God, 
16  And  fell  down  on  his  face  at  his  feet,  giving 

him  thanks  :  and  he  was  a  Samaritan. 

17  And  Jesus  answering,  said.  Were  there  not  ten 
cleansed  ?  but  where  are  the  nine  ? 

18  There  are  not  found  that  returned  to  give  glory 
to  God,  save  this  stranger. 

19  ̂ And  he  said  unto  him.  Arise,  go  thy  way : 
thy  faith  hath  made  thee  whole. 

20  IT  And  when  he  was  demanded  of  the  Phari- 
sees, when  the  kingdom  of  God  should  come,  he 

answered  them  and  said,  The  kingdom  of  God  com- 
eth  not  II  with  observation. 

21  'Neither  shall  they  say,  Lo  here!  or,  Lo  there! 
for  behold,  "the  kingdom  of  God  is  jj  within  you. 

22  HAnd  he  said  unto  the  disciples,  "The  days 
will  come,  when  ye  shall  desire  to  see  one  of  the 
days  of  the  Son  of  man,  and  ye  shall  not  see  it. 
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23  "And  they  shall  say  to  you.  See  here!  or.  See 
there!  go  not  after  them,  nor  follow  them. 

24  ̂ For  as  the  lightning  that  lighteneth  out  of  the 
one  part  under  heaven,  shineth  unto  the  other  ̂ ar^ 
under  heaven ;  so  shall  also  the  Son  of  man  be  in his  day. 

25  *But  first  must  he  suffer  many  things,  and  be 
rejected  of  this  generation. 

26  ""And  as  it  was  in  the  days  of  Noe,  so  shall  it 
be  also  in  the  days  of  the  Son  of  man. 

27  They  did  eat,  they  drank,  they  married  wives, 
they  were  given  in  marriage,  until  the  day  that  Noe 
entered  into  the  ark,  and  the  flood  came,  and  de- 

stroyed them  all. 

28  'Likewise  also  as  it  was  in  the  days  of  Lot : 
they  did  eat,  they  drank,  they  bought,  they  sold, 
they  planted,  they  builded  ; 

29  But  'the  same  day  that  Lot  went  out  of  So- 
dom, it  rained  fire  and  brimstone  from  heaven,  and 

destroyed  them  all : 
30  Even  thus  shall  it  be  in  the  day  when  the  Son 

of  man  "is  revealed. 

31  In  that  day,  he  ""which  shall  be  upon  the  house- 
top, and  his  stuff  in  the  house,  let  him  not  come 

down  to  take  it  away :  and  he  that  is  in  the  field, 
let  him  likewise  not  return  back. 

32  ̂ Remember  Lot's  wife. 
33  'Whosoever  shall  seek  to  save  his  life,  shall 

lose  it;  and  whosoever  shall  lose  his  Kfe,  shall  pre- 
serve it. 

34  "I  tell  you,  in  that  night  there  shall  be  two 
men  in  one  bed ;  the  one  shall  be  taken,  and  the 
other  shall  be  left. 

35  Two  women  shall  be  grinding  together ;  the 
one  shall  be  taken,  and  the  other  left. 

36  II Two  men  shall  be  in  the  field;  the  one  shall 
be  taken,  and  the  other  left. 

37  And  they  answered  and  said  unto  him,  ''Where, 
Lord?  And  he  said  unto  them.  Wheresoever  the 
body  is,  thither  will  the  eagles  be  gathered  together. 

CHAP.   XVIIL 

1  The  impwtunate  widow, 
brought  to  Christ. 

9   The  Pharisee  and  publican.     15   Children 

28  All  to  be  left  for  the  gospel's  sake. 

AND  he  spake  a  parable  unto  them  to  this  end, 
that  men  ought  "always  to  pray,  and  not  to  faint; 

2  Saying,  There  was  fin  a  city  a  judge,  which 
feared  not  God,  neither  regarded  man. 

3  And  there  was  a  widow  in  that  city ;  and  she 
came  unto  him,  saying,  Avenge  me  of  mine  adversary. 

4  And  he  would  not  for  a  while  :  but  afterward 
he  said  within  himself,  Though  I  fear  not  God,  nor 
regard  man ; 

5  *Yet,  because  this  widow  troubleth  me,  I  will 
avenge  her,  lest  by  her  continual  coming  she  weary  me. 

6  And  the  Lord  said.  Hear  what  the  unjust  judge 
saith. 

7  And  ̂ hall  not  God  avenge  his  own  elect,  which 
cry  day  and  night  unto  him,  though  he  bear  long 

with  them  ?  • 
8  I  tell  you  ''that  he  will  avenge  them  speedily. 

Nevertheless  when  the  Son  of  man  cometh,  shall 
he  find  faith  on  the  earth  ? 

9  And  he  spake  this  parable  unto  certain  'which 
trusted  in  themselves  jlthat  they  were  righteous,  and 

despised  others : 
10  Two  men  went  up  into  the  temple  to  pray ; 

the  one  a  Pharisee,  and  the  other  a  publican. 
11  The  Pharisee  ̂   stood  and  prayed  thus  with 

himself,  ̂ God,  I  thank  thee  that  1  am  not  as  other 633 



The  danger  of  riches. 

men  are,  extortioners,  unjust,  adulterers,  or  even  as 
this  publican.  ,    -r    •        •  i  c    ̂^ 

12  I  fast  twice  in  the  week,  I  give  tithes  ot  all 
that  I  possess. 

13  And  the  pubbcan,  standing  atar  olt,  would 

not  lift  up  so  much  as  his  eyes  unto  heaven,  but 
smote  upon  his  breast,  saying,  God  be  merciful  to 
me  a  sinner. 

14  1  tell  you,  this  man  went  down  to  his  house 

justified  rather  than  the  other:  ''for  every  one  that 
exfilteth  himself  shall  be  abased;  and  he  that  hum- 
bleth  lumself  shall  be  exalted. 

15  'And  they  brought  unto  him  also  infants,  that 
he  would  touch  them :  but  when  his  disciples  saw 

it,  they  rebuked  them. 
16  But  Jesus  called  them  unto  him,  and  said, 

Suffer  little  children  to  come  unto  me,  and  forbid 

them  not :  for  ''of  such  is  the  kingdom  of  God. 
17  'Verily  I  say  unto  you.  Whosoever  shall  not 

receive  the  kingdom  of  Cod  as  a  little  child,  shall 
ill  no  wise  enter  therein. 

18  '"And  a  certain  ruler  asked  him,  saying,  Good 
Master,  what  shall  I  do  to  inherit  eternal  life  ? 

19  And  Jesus  said  unto  him.  Why  callest  thou 
me  good  ?  none  is  good,  save  one,  that  is  God. 

20  Thou  knowest  the  commandments,  "Do  not 
commit  adultery,  Do  not  kill,  Do  not  steal.  Do  not 

bear  false  witness,  "Honour  thy  father  and  thy  mother. 
21  And  he  said,  All  these  have  I  kept  from  my 

youth  up. 
22  Now,  Avhen  Jesus  heard  these  things,  he  said 

unto  him.  Yet  lackest  thou  one  thing  :  ̂'sell  all  that 
thou  hast,  and  distribute  unto  the  poor,  and  thou 
shalt  have  treasure  in  heaven:  and  come,  follow  me. 

23  And  when  he  heard  this,  he  was  very  sorrow- 
ful :  for  he  was  very  rich. 

24  And  when  Jesus  saw  that  he  was  very  sorrow- 
ful, he  said,  'How  hardly  shall  they  that  have  riches 

enter  into  the  kingdom  of  God ! 
25  For  it  is  easier  for  a  camel  to  go  through  a 

needle's  eye,  than  for  a  rich  man  to  enter  into  the 
kingdom  of  God. 

26  And  they  that  heard  it,  said.  Who  then  can 
be  saved  ? 

27  And  he  said,  '^the  things  which  are  impossible 
with  men,  are  possible  with  God. 

28  "Then  Peter  sa-nr,  Lo,  we  have  left  all,  and followed  thee. 
29  And  he  said  unto  them,  Verily  I  say  unto  you, 

'There  is  no  man  that  hath  left  house,  or  parents, 
or  brethren,  or  wife,  or  children,  for  the  kingdom  of 
God'a  sake, 

30  "Who  shall  not  receive  manifold  more  in  this 
present  time,  and  in  the  world  to  come  life  everlasting. 

31  H  'Then  he  took  unto  him  the  twelve,  and  said 
unto  them,  Behold,  we  go  up  to  Jerusalem,  and  all 
things  *that  are  written  by  the  prophets  concerning 
the  Son  of  man  shall  be  accomplished. 

32  For  -he  shall  be  delivered  unto  the  Gentiles, 
and  shall  be  mocked,  and  spitefully  entreated,  and 
spitted  on ; 

33  And  they  shall  scourge  him,  and  put  him  to 
death :  and  the  third  day  he  shall  rise  again. 

34  "And  they  understood  none  of  these  things : 
and  this  saying  was  hid  from  them,  neither  knew 
they_the  things  which  were  spoken. 

35  If ''And  it  came  to  pass,  that  as  he  was  come 
nigh  unto  Jericho,  a  certain  blind  man  sat  by  the 
way-side  begging ; 
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Of  Zaccheus  the  publican. 

36  And  hearing  the  multitude  pass  by,  he  asked 

what  it  meant. 
37  And  they  told  liim,  that  Jesus  of  Nazareth 

passeth  by. 38  And  he  cried,  saying,  Jesus,  thou  son  of  David, 
have  mercy  on  me.^ 

39  And  they  which  went  before  rebuked  him,  that 
he  should  hold  his  peace:  but  he  cried  so  much  the 
more,  Thou  son  of  David,  have  mercy  on  me. 

40  And  Jesus  stood  and  commanded  him  to  be 
brought  unto  him :  and  when  he  was  come  near,  he asked  him, 

41  Saying,  What  wilt  thou  that  I  shall  do  unto 
thee  ?  And  he  said,  Lord,  that  I  may  receive  my 

sight. 42  And  Jesus  said  unto  him,  Receive  thy  sight : 

"thy  faith  hath  saved  thee. 
43  And  immedi<<ely  he  received  his  sight,  and 

followed  him,  ''gl "  iifying  God :  and  all  the  people, 
when  they  saw  v,  gave  praise  unto  God. 

CHAP.   XIX. 

1  Of  Zaccheus  the  publican.     13  1^ he  ten  pieces  of  money.     41  Christ  vieepeth over  Jerusalem,  &c, 

AND  Jesus  entered  and  passed  through  Jericho. 
2  And  behold,  there  was  a  man  named  Zac- 
cheus, which  was  the  chief  among  the  publicans, 

and  he  was  rich. 
3  And  he  sought  to  see  Jesus  who  he  was;  and 

could  not  for  the  press,  because  he  was  little  of  stature. 
4  And  he  ran  before,  and  climbed  up  into  a  syca- 

more-tree to  see  him ;  for  he  was  to  pass  that  way. 
5  And  when  Jesus  came  to  the  place,  he  looked 

up,  and  saw  him,  and  said  unto  him,  Zaccheus,  make 
haste,  and  come  down :  for  to-day  I  must  abide  at 
thy  house. 

6  And  he  made  haste,  and  came  down,  and  re- 
ceived him  joyfully. 

7  And  when  they  saw  it,  they  all  murmured,  say- 
ing, "That  he  was  gone  to  be  guest  with  a  man  that is  a  sinner. 

8  And  Zaccheus  stood,  and  said  unto  the  Lord ; 
Behold,  Lord,  the  half  of  my  goods  I  give  to  the 
poor ;  and  if  I  have  taken  any  thin^  from  any  man 
by  ''false  accusation,  T  restore  him  four-fold. 

9  And  Jesus  said  unto  him,  This  day  is  salvation 

come  to  this  house,  forasmuch  as  ''he  also  is  "a  son of  Abraham. 
10  -'For  the  Son  of  man  is  come  to  seek  and  to 

save  that  which  was  lost. 
11  11  And  as  they  heard  these  things,  he  added 

and  spake  a  parable,  because  he  was  nigh  to  Jeru- 
salem, and  because  ''they  thought  that  the  kingdom 

of  God  should  immediately  appear. 

12  ''He  said  therefore,  A  certain  nobleman  went 
into  a  far  country  to  receive  for  himself  a  kingdom, 
and  to  return. 

13  And  he  called  his  ten  servants,  and  delivered 
them  ten  ||  pounds,  and  said  unto  them.  Occupy  till 
I  come. 

14  'But  his  citizens  hated  him,  and  sent  a  mes- 
sage after  him,  saying.  We  will  not  have  this  man 

to  reign  over  us. 
15  And  it  came  to  pass,  that  when  he  was  re- 

turned, having  received  the  kingdom,  then  he  com- 
manded these  servants  to  be  called  unto  him,  to 

whom  he  had  given  the  fmoney,  that  he  might  know 
how  much  every  man  had  gained  by  trading. 

16  Then  came  the  first,  saying.  Lord,  thy  pound 
hath  gained  ten  pounds. 



Of  the  ten  pieces  of  money. 

17  And  he  said  unto  him,  Well,  thou  good  ser- 
vant: because  thou  hast  been  ̂ faithful  in  a  very  little, 

have  thou  authority  over  ten  cities. 
18  And  the  second  came,  saying,  Lord,  thy  pound 

hath  gained  five  pounds. 
19  And  he  said  likewise  to  him.  Be  thou  also 

over  five  cities. 
20  And  another  came,  saying.  Lord,  behold  here 

is  thy  pound,  which  I  have  kept  laid  up  in  a  napkin : 
21  Tor  I  feared  thee,  because  thou  art  an  austere 

man :  thou  takest  up  that  thou  layedst  not  down, 
and  reapest  that  thou  didst  not  sow. 

22  And  he  saith  unto  him,  ""Out  of  thine  own 
mouth  will  I  judge  thee,  thou  wicked  servant.  "Thou 
knewest  that  I  was  an  austere  man,  taking  up  that 
I  laid  not  down,  and  reaping  that  I  did  not  sow: 

23  Wherefore  then  gavest  not  thou  my  money 
into  the  bank,  that  at  my  coming  I  might  have  re- 

quired mine  own  with  usury  ? 
24  And  he  said  unto  them  that  stood  by.  Take 

from  him  the  pound,  and  give  it  to  him  that  hath 
ten  pounds. 

25  (And  they  said  unto  him,  Lord,  he  hath  ten 
pounds.) 

26  For  I  say  unto  you,  "That  unto  every  one  which 
hath,  shall  be  given ;  and  from  him  that  hath  not, 
even  that  he  hath  shall  be  taken  away  from  him. 

27  But  those  mine  enemies,  which  would  not  that 
I  should  reign  over  them,  bring  hither,  and  slay  them 
before  me. 

28  IT  And  when  he  had  thus  spoken,  ''he  went  be- 
fore, ascending  up  to  Jerusalem. 

29  ̂ And  it  came  to  pass,  when  he  was  come  nigh 
to  Bethphage  and  Bethany,  at  the  mount  called  the 
mou7it  of  Olives,  he  sent  two  of  his  disciples, 

30  Saying,  Go  ye  into  the  village  over  against 
yo^i;  in  the  which  at  your  entering  ye  shall  find  a 
colt  tied,  whereon  yet  never  man  sat :  loose  him, 
and  bring  him  hither. 

31  And  if  any  man  ask  you.  Why  do  ye  loose 
himf  thus  shall  ye  say  unto  him.  Because  the  Lord 
hath  need  of  him. 

32  And  they  that  were  sent  went  their  way,  and 
found  even  as  he  had  said  unto  them. 

33  And  as  they  were  loosing  the  colt,  the  owners 
thereof  said  unto  them.  Why  loose  ye  the  colt? 

34  ̂ nd  they  said,  The  Lord  hath  need  of  him. 

35  And  they  brought  him  to  Jesus :  ''and  they 
cast  their  garments  upon  the  colt,  and  they  set  Je- 

sus thereon. 

36  ̂ And  as  he  went,  they  spread  their  clothes  in 
the  way. 

37  And  when  he  was  come  nigh,  even  now  at  the 
descent  of  the  mount  of  Olives,  the  whole  multi- 

tude of  the  disciples  began  to  rejoice  and  praise 
God  with  a  loud  voice,  for  all  the  mighty  works  that 
they  had  seen ; 

38  Saying,  'Blessed  be  the  King  that  cometh  in 
the  name  of  the  Lord :  "Peace  in  heaven,  and  glory 
in  the  highest. 

39  And  some  of  the  Pharisees  from  among  the 
multitude  said  unto  him.  Master,  rebuke  thy  disci- 
ples. 

40  And  he  answered  and  said  unto  them,  I  tell 

you,  that  if  these  should  hold  their  peace,  "^the  stones 
would  immediately  cry  out. 

41  IF  And  when  he  was  come  near,  he  beheld  the 
city,  and  "wept  over  it, 

42  Saying,  If  thou  hadst  known,  even  thou,  at 
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The  parable  of  the  vineyard. 

least  in  this  thy  day,  the  things  which  belong  unto 
thy  peace !  but  now  they  are  hid  from  thine  eyes. 

43  For  the  days  shall  come  upon  thee,  that  thine 
enemies  shall  ""cast  a  trench  about  thee,  and  compass 
thee  round,  and  keep  thee  in  on  every  side, 

44  And  "shall  lay  thee  even  with  the  ground,  and 
thy  children  within  thee :  and  *they  shall  not  leave 
in  thee  one  stone  upon  another :  ''because  thou  knew- 

est not  the  time  of  thy  visitation. 
45  ''And  he  went  into  the  temple,  and  began  to 

cast  out  them  that  sold  therein,  and  them  thatbought, 

46  Saying  unto  them,  'It  is  written.  My  house  is 
the  house  of  prayer,  but  ̂ ye  have  made  it  a  den  of thieves. 

47  And  he  taught  daily  in  the  temple.  But  ̂ the 
chief  priests,  and  the  scribes,  and  the  chief  of  the 
people  sought  to  destroy  him, 

48  And  could  not  find  what  they  might  do :  for 
all  the  people  llwere  very  attentive  to  hear  him. 

CHAP.   XX. 
1  Christ  silenceih  those  vjho  questioned  his  authority.     9  The  'parable  of 

the  vineyard,     27  The  SaddiiAxes  covfuted,  &c. 

AND  "it  came  to  pass,  that  on  one  of  those  days, 
as  he  taught  the  people  in  the  temple,  and 

preached  the  gospel,  the  chief  priests  and  the  scribes 
came  upon  him,  with  the  elders, 

2  And  spake  unto  him,  saying.  Tell  us  *by  what 
authority  doest  thou  these  things?  or  Avho  is  he  that 
gave  thee  this  authority  ? 

3  And  he  answered  and  said  unto  them,  I  will 
also  ask  you  one  thing ;  and  answer  me : 

4  The  baptism  of  John,  was  it  from  heaven,  or 
of  men? 

5  And  they  reasoned  with  themselves,  saying.  If 
we  shall  say.  From  heaven;  he  will  say,  Wliy  then 
believed  ye  him  not  ? 

6  But  and  ifwe  say.  Of  men;  all  the  people  will  stone 

us :  ""for  they  be  persuaded  that  John  was  a  prophet. 
7  And  they  answered,  That  they  could  not  tell 

whence  it  ivas. 
8  And  Jesus  said  unto  them.  Neither  tell  I  you 

by  what  authority  I  do  these  things. 
9  Then  began  he  to  speak  to  the  people  this  par- 

able :  ''A  certain  man  planted  a  vineyard,  and  let  it 
forth  to  husbandmen,  and  went  into  a  far  country 
for  a  long  time. 

10  And  at  the  season  he  sent  a  servant  to  the 

husbandmen,  that  they  should  give  him  of  the  fruit 
of  the  vineyard :  but  the  husbandmen  beat  him,  and 
sent  him  away  empty. 

11  And  again  he  sent  another  servant:  and  they 
beat  him  also,  and  entreated  him  shamefully,  and 
sent  him  away  empty. 

12  And  again  he  sent  a  third:  and  they  wounded 
him  also,  and  cast  him  out. 

13  Then  said  the  lord  of  the  vineyard.  What  shall 
I  do  ?  I  will  send  my  beloved  son :  it  may  be  they 
will  reverence  him  when  they  see  him. 

14  But  when  the  husbandmen  saw  him,  they 
reasoned  among  themselves,  saying.  This  is  the 
heir:  come,  let  us  kill  him,  that  tlie  inheritance 
may  be  ours. 

15  So  they  cast  him  out  of  the  vineyard,  and 
killed  him.  What  therefore  shall  the  lord  of  the 

vineyard  do  unto  them  ? 
16  He  shall  come  and  destroy  these  husbandmen, 

and  shall  give  the  vineyard  to  others.  And  when 
they  heard  it,  they  said^  God  forbid. 
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Of  the  resurrection. 

Yi  And  lie  belicld  them,  and  said,  What  is  this 

then  that  is  written,  'TJie  stone  which  the  buiklers 
rejected,  the  same  is  l)ecome  the  head  of  the  corner? 

IH  Whosoever  sliall  fall  upon  that  stone,  shall  be 

broken :  but  'on  whomsoever  it  shall  fall,  it  will  grind 
him  to  powder. 

19  If  And  the  chief  priests  and  the  scribes  the 
same  hour  soupht  to  lay  hands  on  him ;  and  they 
feared  the  people:  for  they  perceived  that  he  had 
spoken  this  parable  against  them. 

20  "And  they  watched  him,  and  sent  forth  spies, 
which  should  feign  themselves  just  men,  that  they 

mijiht  take  holdof  his  words,  that  so  they  might  deliv- 
er \\\\\\  unto  the  power  and  authority  of  the  governor. 

21  And  they  asked  him,  saying,  ''Master,  _we  know 
that  thou  sayest  and  teachest  rightly,  neither  ac- 
ceptest  thou  the  person  of  any,  but  teachest  the  way 
of  God  II truly: 

22  Is  it  lawful  for  us  to  give  tribute  unto  Cesar, 
or  no  ? 

23  But  he  perceived  their  craftiness,  and  said 
unto  them.  Why  tempt  ye  me  ? 

24  Shew  me  a  || penny.  Whose  image  and  super- 
scription hath  it?     They  answered  and  said,  Cesar's. 25  And  he  said  unto  them,  Render  therefore  unto 

Cesar  the  things  which  be  Cesar's,  and  unto  God 
the  things  whicii  be  God's. 26  And  they  could  not  take  hold  of  his  Avords 
before  the  people :  and  they  marvelled  at  his  an- 

swer, and  held  their  peace. 
27  H  'Then  came  to  him  certain  of  the  Sadducees 

('which  den)^  that  there  is  any  resurrection)  and they  asked  him, 

28  Saying,  Master,  'Moses  wrote  unto  us.  If  any 
man's  brother  die,  having  a  wife,  and  he  die  without 
children,  that  his  brother  should  take  his  Avife,  and 
raise  up  seed  unto  his  brother. 

29  Ihere  were  therefore  seven  brethren:  and  the 
first  took  a  wife,  and  died  without  children. 

30  And  the  second  took  her  to  wife,  and  he  died 
childless. 

31  And  the  third  took  her ;  and  in  like  manner 
the  seven  also:  and  they  left  no  children,  and  died. 

32  Last  of  all  the  woman  died  also. 
33  Therefore  in  the  resurrection,  whose  wife  of 

them  is  she  ?  for  seven  had  her  to  wife. 

34  And  Jesus  answering,  said  unto  them,  The  chil- 
dren of  this  world  marry,  and  are  given  in  marriage: 

35  But  they  which  shall  be  accounted  worthy  to 
obtain  that  world,  and  the  resurrection  from  the 
dead,  neither  marry,  nor  are  given  in  marriage : 

36  IS  either  can  they  die  any  more:  for  '"they  ai-e 
equal  unto  the  angels;  and  are  the  children  of  God, 
"being  the  children  of  the  resurrection. 

37  Now  that  the  dead  are  raised,  "even  Moses 
shewed  at  the  bush,  when  he  calleth  the  Lord  the 
God  of  Abraham,  and  the  God  of  Isaac,  and  the 
God  of  Jacob. 

38  For  he  is  not  a  God  of  the  dead,  but  of  the 
living :  for  ''all  live  unto  him. 

39  HThen  certain  of  the  scribes  answering,  said, Master,  thou  hast  well  said. 
40  And  after  that,  they  durst  not  ask  him  any question  at  all. 
41  If  And  he  said  unto  them,  'How  say  they  that 

Christ  IS  David's  son  ? 
42  And  David  himself  saith  in  the  book  of  Psalms, 

'Ihe  IvORD  said  unto  my  Lord,  Sit  thou  on  my  right hand, 
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Jerusalem's  destruction  foretold. 

43  Till  I  make  thine  enemies  thy  footstool. 
44  David  therefore  calleth  him  Lord,  how  is  he 

then  his  son  ? 
45  II  "Then  in  the  audience  of  all  the  people,  he 

said  unto  his  disciples, 
46  'Beware  of  the  scribes,  which  desire  to  walk 

in  long  robes,  and  "love  greetings  in  the  markets, 
and  the  highest  seats  in  the  synagogues,  and  the 
chief  rooms  at  feasts ; 

47  ''Which  devour  widows'  houses,  and  for  a  shew 
make  long  prayers :  the  same  shall  receive  greater 
damnation. 

CHAR   XXL 
1  Christ  commendelh  the  poor  widow.     5  The  destruction  of  the  temple 

and  city  foretold,  &c. 

AND  he  looked  up  "and  saw  the  rich  men  casting their  gifts  into  the  treasury. 
2  And  he  saw  also  a  certain  poor  widow,  casting 

in  thither  two  ||  mites. 

3  And  he  said.  Of  a  truth  I  say  unto  you,  *tliat 
this  poor  widow  hath  cast  in  more  than  they  all. 

4  For  all  these  have  of  their  abundance  cast  in 
unto  the  offerings  of  God :  but  she  of  her  penury 
hath  cast  in  all  the  living  that  she  had. 

5  If  'And  as  some  spake  of  the  temple,  how  it  was 
adorned  with  goodly  stones,  and  gifts,  he  said, 

6  As  for  these  things  which  ye  behold,  the  days 

will  come,  in  the  whicli  ''there  shall  not  be  left  one 
stone  upon  another,  that  shall  not  be  thrown  down. 

7  And  they  asked  him,  saying.  Master,  but  when 
shall  these  things  be  ?  and  what  sign  will  there  be 
when  these  things  shall  come  to  pass  ? 

8  And  he  said,  'Take  heed  that  ye  be  not  deceiv- 
ed :'  for  many  shall  come  in  my  name,  saying  I  am 

Christ;  Hand  the  time  draweth  near:  go  ye  not 
therefore  after  them. 

9  But  when  ye  shall  hear  of  wars,  and  commo- 
tions, be  not  terrified :  for  these  things  must  first 

come  to  pass ;  but  the  end  is  not  by  and  by. 

10  ■'^Then  said  he  unto  them,  Nation  shall  rise 
against  nation,  and  kingdoni  against  kingdom: 

11  And  great  earthquakes  shall  be  in  divers  places, 
and  famines,  and  pestilences :  and  fearful  sights,  and 
great  signs  shall  tliere  be  from  heaven. 

12  ''But  before  all  these  they  shall  lay  their  hands 
on  you,  and  persecute  you,  delivering  you  up  to  the 

synagogues,  and  ''into  prisons,  'being  brought  before 
kings  and  rulers  'for  my  name's  sake. 

13  And  'it  shall  turn  to  you  for  a  testimony. 
14  '"Settle  it  therefore  in  your  hearts,  not  to  med- 

itate before  what  ye  shall  answer. 
15  For  I  will  give  you  a  mouth  and  wisdom, 

"which  all  your  adversaries  shall  not  be  able  to  gain- 
say nor  resist. 

16  "And  ye  shall  be  betrayed  both  by  parents, 
and  brethren,  and  kinsfolks,  and  friends;  and^sowe 
of  you  shall  they  cause  to  be  put  to  death. 

17  And  ''ye  shall  be  hated  of  all  men  for  my  name's sake. 

18  ""But  there  shall  not  an  hair  of  your  head 

perish. 
19  In  your  patience  possess  ye  your  souls. 
20  "And  when  ye  shall  see  Jerusalem  compassed 

with  armies,  then  know  that  the  desolation  thereof is  nigh. 

21  Then  let  them  which  are  in  Judea  flee  to  the 
mountains ;  and  let  them  which  are  in  the  midst  of 
it  depart  out ;  and  let  not  them  that  are  in  the  coun- 

tries enter  thereinto. 



Signs  foregoing  the  last  day. 

22  For  these  be  the  days  of  vengeance,  that  'all 
things  which  are  written  may  be  fulfilled. 

23  "But  wo  unto  them  that  are  with  child,  and  to 
them  that  give  suck  in  those  days !  for  there  shall  be 
great  distress  in  the  land,  and  wrath  upon  this  people, 

24  And  they  shall  fall  by  the  edge  of  the  sword, 
and  shall  be  led  away  captive  into  all  nations:  and 
Jerusalem  shall  be  trodden  down  of  the  Gentiles, 
'until  the  times  of  the  Gentiles  be  fulfilled. 

25  IF^And  there  shall  be  signs  in  the  sun,  and  in 
the  moon,  and  in  the  stars;  and  upon  the  earth  dis- 

tress of  nations,  with  perplexity;  the  sea  and  the 
waves  roaring ; 

26  Men's  hearts  failing  them  for  fear,  and  for  look- 
ing after  those  things  which  are  coming  on  the  earth : 

^for  the  powers  of  heaven  shall  be  shaken. 
27  And  then  shall  they  see  the  Son  of  man  "com- 

ing in  a  cloud,  with  power  and  great  glory. 
28  And  when  these  things  begin  to  come  to  pass, 

then  look  up,  and  lift  up  your  heads :  for  ''your  re- 
demption draweth  nigh. 

29  'And  he  spake  to  them  a  parable ;  Behold  the 
fig-tree,  and  all  the  trees ; 

30  AVhen  they  now  shoot  forth,  ye  see  and  know 
of  your  own  selves  that  summer  is  now  nigh  at  hand. 

31  So  likewise  ye,  when  ye  see  these  things  come  to 
pass,  know  ye  that  the  kingdom  of  God  is  nigh  at  hand. 

32  Verily,  I  say  unto  you,  this  generation  shall 
not  pass  away,  till  all  be  fulfilled, 

33  ''Heaven  and  earth  shall  pass  away,  but  my 
words  shall  not  pass  away. 

34  HAnd  'take  heed  to  yourselves,  lest  at  any 
time  your  hearts  be  overcharged  with  surfeiting  and 
drunkenness,  and  cares  of  this  life,  and  so  that  day 
come  upon  you  unawares. 

35  For  'as  a  snare  shall  it  come  on  all  them  that 
dwell  on  the  face  of  the  whole  earth. 

36  ̂ Watch  ye  therefore,  and  ''pray  always,  that  ye 
may  be  accounted  worthy  to  escape  all  these  things 

that  shall  come  to  pass,  and  'to  stand  before  the  Son 
-of  man. 

37  ''And  in  the  day-time  he  was  teaching  in  the 
temple ;  and  'at  night  he  went  out,  and  abode  in the  mount  that  is  called  the  mount  of  Olives. 

38  And  all  the  people  came  early  in  the  morning 
to  him  in  the  temple,  for  to  hear  him. 

CHAP.   XXII. 
1  The  Jews  conspire  against  Christ.     3  Judas  covenanteth  to  betray  him,  &c. 

~|^OW  "the  feast  of  unleavened  bread  drew  nigh, XM    which  is  called  the  Passover. 

2  And  ''the  chief  priests  and  scribes  sought  how 
they  might  kill  him :  for  they  feared  the  people. 

3  TI'Then  entered  Satan  into  Judas  surnamed  Is- 
cariot,  being  of  the  number  of  the  twelve. 

4  And  he  went  his  way,  and  communed  with  the 
chief  priests  and  captains,  how  he  might  betray  him 
unto  them. 

5  And  they  were  glad,  and  ''covenanted  to  give 
him  money. 

6  And  he  promised,  and  sought  opportunity  to 
betray  him  unto  them  ||in  the  absence  of  the  mul- 
titude. 

7  IF 'Then  came  the  dav  of  unleavened  bread,  when 
the  passover  must  be  killed. 

8  And  he  sent  Peter  and  John,  saying.  Go  and 
prepare  us  the  passover,  that  we  may  eat. 

9  And  they  said  unto  him,  Where  wilt  thou  that 
we  prepare  ? 
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10  And  he  said  unto  them,  Behold,  when  ye  are 
entered  into  the  city,  there  shall  a  man  meet  you, 
bearing  a  pitcher  of  water ;  follow  him  into  the 
house  where  he  entereth  in. 

11  And  ye  shall  say  unto  the  good  man  of  the 
house.  The  Master  saith  unto  thee,  Where  is  the 
guest-chamber,  where  I  shall  eat  the  passover  with 

my  disciples?    ' 12  And  he  shall  shew  you  a  large  upper  room 
furnished  :  there  make  ready. 

13  And  they  went  and  found  as  he  had  said  unto 
them :  and  they  made  ready  the  passover. 

14  ̂ And  when  the  hour  was  come,  he  sat  down, 
and  the  twelve  apostles  with  him. 

15  And  he  said  unto  them,  llWith  desire  I  have 
desired  to  eat  this  passover  with  you  before  I  suffer. 

16  For  I  say  unto  you,  I  will  not  any  more  eat 
thereof,  ''until  it  be  fulfilled  in  the  kingdom  of  God. 

17  And  he  took  the  cup,  and  gave  thanks,  and 
said,  Take  this,  and  divide  it  among  yourselves. 

18  For  ''I  say  unto  you,  I  will  not  drink  of  the 
fruitof  the  vine,  until  the  kingdom  of  God  shall  come. 

19  IT 'And  he  took  bread,  and  gave  thanks,  and 
brake  it,  and  gave  unto  them,  saying.  This  is  my 

body  which  is  given  for  you :  ''this  do  in  remem- brance of  me. 
20  Likewise  also  the  cup  after  supper,  saying, 

'This  cup  is  the  new  testament  in  my  blood,  which is  shed  for  you. 

21  11  "'But  behold,  the  hand  of  him  that  betrayeth 
me  is  with  me  on  the  table. 

22  "And  truly  the  Son  of  man  goeth  "as  it  was 
determined  :  but  wo  unto  that  man  by  whom  he  is 
betrayed ! 

23  ̂ And  they  began  to  inquire  among  themselves, 
which  of  them  it  was  that  should  do  this  thing. 

24  TI'And  there  was  also  a  strife  among  them, 
which  of  them  should  be  accounted  the  greatest. 

25  ""And  he  said  unto  them,  The  kings  of  the  Gen- 
tiles exercise  lordship  over  them ;  and  they  that  ex- 

ercise authority  upon  thepa  are  called  benefactors. 
26  'But  ye  shall  not  be  so:  'but  he  that  is  greatest 

among  you,  let  him  be  as  the  younger;  and  lie  that 
is  chief,  as  he  that  doth  serve. 

27  "For  whether  is  greater,  he  that  sitteth  at  meat, or  he  that  serveth?  is  not  he  that  sitteth  at  meat? 

but  ""I  am  among  you  as  he  that  serveth. 
28  Ye  are  they  which  have  continued  with  me 

in  '■'my  temptations ; 
29  And  T  appoint  unto  you  a  kingdom,  as  my 

Father  hath  appointed  unto  me ; 

30  That  "ye  may  eat  and  drink  at  my  table  in  my 
kingdom,  ''and  sit  on  thrones,  judging  the  twelve tribes  of  Israel. 

31  IFAftd  the  Lord  said,  Simon,  Simon,  behold, 

'Satan  hath  desired  to  have  you,  that  he  may  ''sift 
you  as  wheat : 32  But  T  have  prayed  for  thee,  that  thy  faith  fail 
not:  -'^and  when  thou  art  converted,  strenghten  thy 
brethren. 

38  And  he  said  unto  him.  Lord,  I  am  ready  to  go 
with  thee,  both  into  prison,  and  to  death. 

34  "And  he  said,  I  tell  thee,  Peter,  the  cock  shall 
not  crow  this  day,  before  that  thou  shalt  thrice  deny 
that  thou  knowest  me. 

35  'And  he  said  unto  them,  When  I  sent  you 
without  purse,  and  scrip,  and  shoes,  lacked  ye  any 
thing  ?     And  they  said.  Nothing. 

36  Then  said  he  unto  them,  But  now,  he  that  hath 
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Christ  betrayed  and  denied: 

a  nnrPe,  let  liim  take  it,  and  likewise  his  scrip:  and 
he  that  hath  no  sword,  let  him  sell  his  garment,  and 
buv  one.  ,        ,  .     ,i    ,   • 

37  For  I  say  unto  you,  that  this  that  is  written 

must  yet  be  accomplished  in  me,  'And  he  was  reck- 
oned amonff  the  transgressors :  for  the  things  con- 

8T.  LUKE. 

cerning  me  have  an  end. 
38  And  they  said,  Lord, 

sword? 

two behold,  here  are 
,.       And  lie  said  unto  them.  It  is  enough. 
39  if'And  he  came  out,  and  Vent,  as  he  was  wont, 

to  tlie  mount  of  Olives ;  and  his  disciples  also  fol- 
lowed him. 

40  "And  Avhen  he  was  at  the  place,  he  said  unto 
them,  Pray  that  ye  enter  not  into  temptation. 

41  "Ancl  lie  was  withdrawn  from  them  about  a 
stone's  cast,  and  kneeled  down,  and  prayed, 

42  Saying,  Father,  if  thou  be  t  willing,  remove 

this  cup  from  me :  nevertheless,  "not  my  will,  but thine  be  done. 

43  And  there  appeared  ̂ 'an  angel  unto  him  from 
heaven,  strengthening  him. 

44  'And  being  in  an  agony,  he  prayed  more  ear- 
nestly :  and  his  sweat  was  as  it  were  great  drops  of 

blood  falling  down  to  the  ground. 
45  And  Avhen  he  rose  up  from  prayer,  and  was 

come  to  his  disciples,  he  found  them  sleeping  for 
sorrow, 

46  And  said  unto  them,  Why  sleep  ye  ?  rise  and 

"■pray,  lest  ye  enter  into  temptation. 
47  IT  And  while  he  yet  spake,  'behold  a  multitude, 

and  he  that  was  called  Judas,  one  of  the  twelve,  went 
before  them,  and  drew  near  unto  Jesus  to  kiss  liim. 

48  But  Jesus  said  unto  him,  Judas,  betrayest  thou 
the  Son  of  man  wdth  a  kiss? 

49  When  they  which  were  about  him,  saw  what 
would  follow,  they  said  unto  him.  Lord,  shall  we 
smite  with  the  sword  ? 

50  II  And  'one  of  them  smote  the  servant  of  the 

high  priest,  and  cut  off'  his  right  ear. 51  And  Jesus  answered  and  said.  Suffer  ye  thus 
far.     And  he  touched  his  ear,  and  healed  him. 

52  "Then  Jesus  said  unto  the  chief  priests,  and 
captains  of  the  temple,  and  the  elders  which  were 
come  to  him,  Be  ye  come  out  as  against  a  thief,  with 
swords  and  staves  ? 

53  When  I  was  daily  with  you  in  the  temple,  ye 
stretched  forth  no  hands  against  me :  ""but  this  is 
your  hour,  and  the  power  of  darkness. 

_  54_1[^Then  took  they  him,  and  led  Am,  and  brought 
him  into  the  high  priest's  house.  "And  Peter  fol- lowed afar  off. 

55  "And  when  they  had  kindled  a  fire  in  the  midst 
of  the  hall,  and  were  set  down  together,  Peter  sat 
down  among  them. 

56  But  a  certain  maid  beheld  him  as  he  sat  by 
the  fire,  and  earnestly  looked  upon  him,  and  said, 
This  man  was  also  with  him. 

^    57  And  he  denied  him,  saying.  Woman,  I  know him  not. 

58  'And  after  a  little  while  another  saw  him,  and said,  Thou  art  also  of  them.  And  Peter  said,  Man, I  am  not. 

59  'And  about  the  space  of  one  hour  after,  another confidently  affirmed,  saying,  Of  a  truth  this  fellow 
also  was  with  him ;  for  he  is  a  Galilean. 

GO  And  Peter  said,  Man,  I  know  not  what  thou 
saycst.  And  immediately,  while  he  yet  spake,  the cock  crew. 

61  And  the  Lord  turned,  and  looked  upon  Peter. 
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He  is  accused  before  Pilate. 

''And  Peter  remembered  the  word  of  the  Lord,  how 
he  had  said  unto  him,  'Before  the  cock  crow,  thou 
shalt  deny  me  thrice. 

62  And  Peter  went  out  and  wept  bitterly. 
63  IT^And  the  men  that  held  Jesus,  mocked  him, 

and  smote  him. 
64  And  when  they  had  blindfolded  him,  they 

struck  him  on  the  face,  and  asked  him,  saying. 
Prophesy,  who  is  it  that  smote  thee  ? 

65  And  many  other  things  blasphemously  spake 

they  against  him. 
66  il  "And  as  soon  as  it  was  day,  ''the  elders  of  the 

people,  and  the  chief  priests,  and  the  scribes  came 
together,  and  led  him  into  their  council,  saying, 

67  'Art  thou  the  Christ  ?  tell  us.  And  he  said 
unto  them.  If  I  tell  you,  ye  will  not  believe. 

68  And  if  I  also  ask  you,  ye  will  not  answer  me, 
nor  let  me  go. 

69  ''Hereafter  shall  the  Son  of  man  sit  on  the 
right  hand  of  the  power  of  God. 

70  Then  said  they  all.  Art  thou  then  the  Son  of 

God?     And  he  said  unto  them,  'Ye  say  that  I  am. 
71  '"And  they  said,  What  need  we  any  further  wit- 

ness? for  we  ourselves  have  heard  of  his  own  mouth. 

CHAP.   XXIIL 

2  Jesus  is  accused  be/ore  Pilate,    7  and  sent  to  Herod:    11  he  is  mocked, 
and  sent  bach  to  Pilate:    25  he  is  delivered  to  be  crucified,  &c. 

AISTD  "the  whole  multitude  of  them  arose,  and  led him  unto  Pilate. 
2  And  they  began  to  accuse  him,  saying,  AVe  found 

this  fellow  'perverting  the  nation,  and  'forbidding  to 
give  tribute  to  Cesar,  saying,  ''That  he  himself  is Christ,  a  King. 

8  ''And  Pilate  asked  him,  saying,  Art  thou  the 
King  of  the  Jews  ?  And  he  answered  him  and  said, 
Thou  sayest  it. 

4  Then  said  Pilate  to  the  chief  priests,  and  to  the 

people,  •'I  find  no  fault  in  this  man. 
5  And  they  were  the  more  fierce,  saying.  He  stir- 

reth  up  the  people,  teaching  throughout  all  Jewry, 
beginning  from  Galilee  to  this  place. 

6  When  Pilate  heard  of  Galilee,  he  asked  whether 
the  man  were  a  Galilean. 

7  And  as  soon  as  he  knew  that  he  belonged  unto 

^Herod's  jurisdiction,  he  sent  him  to  Herod,  who himself  was  also  at  J  erusalem  at  that  time. 

8  IT  And  when  Herod  saw  Jesus,  he  was  exceed- 
ing glad :  for  ''he  was  desirous  to  see  him  of  a  long 

season,  because  'he  had  heard  many  things  of  him; 
and  he  hoped  to  have  seen  some  miracle  done  by him. 

9  Then  he  questioned  with  him  in  many  words ; 
but  he  answered  him  nothing. 

10  And  the  chief  priests  and  scribes  stood  and 
vehemently  accused  him. 

11  ''And  Herod  with  his  men  of  war  set  him  at 
nought,  and  mocked  him,  and  arrayed  him  in  a  gor- 

geous robe,  and  sent  him  again  to  Pilate. 
12  And  the  same  day  'Pilate  and  Herod  were 

made  friends  together ;  for  before  they  were  at  en- 
mity between  themselves. 

13  IF '"And  Pilate,  when  he  had  called  together 
the  chief  priests,  and  the  rulers,  and  the  people, 

14  Said  unto  them,  "Ye  have  brought  this  man 
unto  me,  as  one  that  perverteth  the  people :  and 
behold,  "I,  having  examined  him  before  you,  have 
found  no  fault  in  this  man,  touching  those  things 
whereof  ye  accuse  him : 



Christ  delivered  to  he  ei'ucified. 
CHAR  XXIV. Jflis  death  and  resurrection 

15  No,  nor  yet  Herod:  for  I  sent  you  to  him; 
and  lo,  nothing  worthy  of  death  is  done  unto  him: 

16  ̂ I  will  therefore  chastise  him,  and  release  him. 
Yl  '(For  of  necessity  he  must  release  one  unto 

them  at  the  feast.) 

18  And  ""they  cried  out  all  at  once,  saying.  Away with  this  man,  and  release  unto  us  Barabbas: 
19  (Who,  for  a  certain  sedition  made  in  the  city, 

and  for  murder,  was  cast  into  prison.) 
20  Pilate  therefore,  willing  to  release  Jesus,  spake 

again  to  them. 

21  But  they  cried,  say  ing,  Crucify /w'm,  crucify  him. 22  And  he  saidunto  them  the  third  time.  Why  ,what 
■  evil  hath  he  done?   I  have  found  no  cause  of  death 
in  him ;  I  will  therefore  chastise  him,  and  let  him  go. 

23  And  they  were  instant  with  loud  voices,  re- 
quiring that  he  might  be  crucified:  and  the  voices 

of  them,  and  of  the  chief  priests  prevailed. 

24  And  'Pilate  ||  gave  sentence  that  it  should  be 
as  they  required. 

25  And  he  released  unto_  them  him  that  for  sedi- 
tion and  murder  was  cast  into  prison,  whom  they 

had  desired;  but  he  delivered  Jesus  to  their  will. 

26  'And  as  they  led  him  away,  they  laid  hold 
upon  one  Simon  a  Cyrenian,  coming  out  of  the 
country,  and  on  him  they  laid  the  cross,  that  he 
might  bear  it  after  Jesus. 

27  IT  And  there  followed  him  a  great  company  of 
people,  and  of  women,  which  also  bewailed  and 
lamented  him. 

28  But  Jesus  turning  unto  them,  said.  Daughters 
of  Jerusalem,  weep  not  for  me,  but  weep  for  your- 

selves, and  for  your  children. 

29  "For  behold,  the  days  are  coming,  in  the  which 
they  shall  say.  Blessed  are  the  barren,  and  the  wombs 
that  never  bare,  and  the  paps  which  never  gave  suck. 

30  "^Then  shall  they  begin  to  say  to  the  moun- 
tains, Fall  on  us;  and  to  the  hills.  Cover  us. 

31  ̂ For  if  they  do  these  things  in  a  green  tree, 
what  shall  be  done  in  the  dry? 

32  "And  there  were  also  two  others,  malefactors, 
led  with  him  to  be  put  to  death. 

33  And  "when  they  were  come  to  the  place  which 
is  called  ||  Calvary,  there  they  crucified  him,  and  the 
malefactors ;  one  on  the  right  hand,  and  the  other 
on  the  left. 

34  HThen  said  Jesus,  Father,  *forgive  them:  for 
'they  know  not  what  they  do.  And  "^they  parted 
his  raiment,  and  cast  lots. 

35  And  the  people  stood  beholding.  And  the 
^rulers  also  with  them  derided  him,  saying.  He 
saved  others;  let  him  save  himself,  if  he  be  Christ, 
the  chosen  of  God. 

36  And  the  soldiers  also  mocked  him,  coming  to 
him,  and  offering  him  vinegar, 

37  And  saying.  If  thou  be  the  King  of  the  Jews, 
save  thyself 

_  38  "And  a  superscription  also  was  written  over 
him,  in  letters  of  Greek,  and  Latin,  and  Hebrew, 
THIS  IS  THE  KING  OF  THE  JEWS. 

39  IF^And  one  of  the  malefactors,  which  were 
hanged,  railed  on  him,  saying.  If  thou  be  Christ, 
save  thyself  and  us. 

40  But  the  other  answering,  rebuked  him,  saying. 
Dost  not  thou  fear  God,  seeing  thou  art  in  the  same 
condemnation? 

41  And  we  indeed  justly;  for  we  receive  the 
due  reward  of  our  deeds :  but  this  man  hath  done 
nothing  amiss.     - 
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42  And  he  said  unto  Jesus,  Lord,  remember  me 
when  thou  comest  into  thy  kingdom. 

43  And  Jesus  said  unto  him.  Verily  I  say  unto 
thee.  To-day  shalt  thou  be  with  me  in  paradise. 

44  'And  it  jvas  about  the  sixth  hour,  and  there  was a  darkness  over  all  the  II  earth  until  the  ninth  hour. 

45  And  the  sun  was  darkened,  and  'the  vail  of 
the  temple  was  rent  in  the  midst. 

46  IT  And  when  Jesus  had  cried  with  a  loud  voice, 

he  said,  'Father,  into  thy  hands  I  commend  my 
spirit:  "'and  having  said  thus,  he  gave  up  the  ghost. 

47  "Now,  when  the  centurion  saw  what  was  done, 
he  glorified  God,  saying.  Certainly  this  was  a  right- 

eous man. 
48  And  all  the  people  that  came  together  to  that 

sight,  beholding  the  things  which  were  done,  smote 
their  breasts  and  returned. 

49  "And  all  his  acquaintance,  and  the  women  that 
followed  him  from  Galilee,  stood  afar  off,  beholding 
these  things. 

50  II^And  behold,  there  was  a  man  named  Joseph, 
a  counsellor:  and  he  was  a  good  man,  and  a  just: 

51  (The  same  had  not  consented  to  the  counsel 
and  deed  of  them:)  he  was  of  Arimathea,  a  city  of 
the  Jews;  *who  also  himself  waited  for  the  kingdom of  God.   _ 

52  This  man  went  unto  Pilate,  and  begged  the 
body  of  Jesus. 

53  ""And  he  took  it  down,  and  wrapped  it  in  linen, 
and  laid  it  in  a  sepulchre  that  was  hewn  in  stone, 
wherein  never  man  before  was  laid. 

54  And  that  day  was  the  preparation,  and  the 
sabbath  drew  on. 

66  And  the  women  also,  'which  came  with  him 
from  Galilee,  followed  after,  and  "beheld  the  sepul- 

chre, and  how  his  body  was  laid. 

56  And  they  returned,  and  ""prepared  spices  and 
ointments;  and  rested  the  sabbath  day,  "according 
to  the  commandment. 

CHAP.   XXIV. 

1  Christ's  resurrection  declared  to  the  women:    9  they  report  it  to  other's: 
13  Christ  himself  appear eth :  51  his  ascension. 

"VTOW  "upon  the  first  day  of  the  week,  very  early 
i-N  in  the  morning,  they  came  unto  the  sepulchre, 
''bringing  the  spices  which  they  had  prepared,  and 
certain  others  with  them. 

2  "And  they  found  the  stone  rolled  away  from 
the  sepulchre. 

3  ''And  they  entered  in,  and  found  not  the  body 
of  the  Lord  Jesus. 

4  And  it  came  to  pass,  as  they  were  much  per- 
plexed thereabout,  'behold  two  men  stood  by  them 

in  shining  garments. 
5  And  as  they  were  afraid,  and  bowed  down  their 

faces  to  the  earth,  they  said  unto  them.  Why  seek 

ye  lithe  living  among  the  dead? 
6  He  is  not  here,  but  is  risen.  -^Bemember  how 

he  spake  unto  you  when  he  was  yet  in  Galilee, 
7  Saying,  The  Son  of  man  must  be  delivered  into 

the  hands  of  sinful  men,  and  be  crucified,  and  the 
third  day  rise  again. 

8  And  "they  remembered  his  words, 
9  'And  returned  from  the  sepulchre,  and  told  all 

these  things  unto  the  eleven,  and  to  all  the  rest. 

10  It  was  Mary  Magdalene,  and  'Joanna,  and 
Mary  the  mother  of  James,  and  other  women  that 
were  with  them,  which  told  these  things  unto  the 

apostles. 
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Christ  appearelh  to  his  disciples : 

11  *And  their  words  seemed  to  them  as  idle  tales, 

and  they  believed  them  not. 
12  'Tiieii  arose  Peter,  and  ran  unto  the  sepulchre, 

and  stooping  down,  he  beheld  the  linen  clothes  laid 

by  themselves,  and  departed,  wondering  in  himself 
at  that  which  was  come  to  pass. 

13  If '"And  behold,  two  of  them  went  that  same 

day  to  a  village  called  Emmaus,  which  was  from 
Jerusalem  about  threescore  furlongs. 

14  And  they  talked  together  of  all  these  things 
which  had  happened. 

15  And  it  came  to  pass,  that  while  they  com- 

muned together,  and  reasoned,  "Jesus  himself  drew 
near,  and  Avent  with  tliem. 

16  But  "their  eyes  were  holden,  that  they  should 
not  know  him. 

17  And  he  said  unto  them,  What  manner  of  com- 
munications are  these  that  ye  have  one  to  another, 

as  ve  walk,  and  are  sad  ? 
is  And  the  one  of  them,^whose  name  was  Cleopas, 

answering,  said  unto  him.  Art  thou  onlv  a  stranger 
in  Jerusalem,  and  hast  not  known  the  things  which 
are  come  to  pass  there  in  these  days  ? 

19  And  he  said  unto  them.  What  things  ?  And 
they  said  unto  him.  Concerning  Jesus  of  Nazareth, 
'wliicli  was  a  prophet  'mighty>  in  deed  and  word 
before  God,  and  all  the  people : 

20  'And  how  the  chief  priests  and  our  rulers  de- 
livered him  to  be  condemned  to  death,  and  have 

crucified  him. 
21  But  we  trusted  'that  it  had  been  he  which 

should  have  redeemed  Israel :  and  besides  all  this, 
to-day  is  the  third  day  since  these  things  were  done. 

22  Yea,  and  "certain  women  also  of  our  company 
made  us  astonished,  which  were  early  at  the  sepul- 
chre. 

23  And  when  they  found  not  his  body,  they  came, 
saying,  that  they  had  also  seen  a  vision  of  angels, 
Avhich  said  that  he  was  alive. 

24  And  'certain  of  them  which  were  with  us, 
went  to  the  sepulchre,  and  found  it  even  so  as  the 
women  had  said :  but  him  they  saw  not. 

25  Then  he  said  unto  them,  O  fools,  and  slow  of 
heart  to  believe  all  that  the  prophets  have  spoken ! 

26  ̂ Ought  not  Christ  to  have  suffered  these  things, 
and  to  enter  into  his  glory? 

27  "^And  beginning  at  "Moses,  and  *all  the  proph- 
ets, he  expounded  unto  them  in  all  the  scriptures 

the  things  concerning  himself. 
28  And  they  drew  nigh  unto  the  village  whither 

they  went :  and  'he  made  as  though  he  would  have 
gone  further. 

29  But  ''they  constrained  him,  saying,  Abide  with 
us :  for  it  is  toward  evening,  and.  the  day  is  far 
spent.     And  he  went  in  to  tarry  with  them. 

30  And  it  came  to  pass,  as  he  sat  at  meat  with 
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JTe  promiseth  them  the  Holy  Ghost. 

them,  'he  took  bread,  and  blessed  it,  and  brake,  and 

gave  to  them. 31  And  their  eyes  were  opened,  and  they  knew 
him :  and  he  ||  vanished  out  of  their  sight. 

32  And  they  said  one  to  another.  Did  not  our 
heart  burn  within  us  while  he  talked  with  us  by  the 
way,  and  while  he  opened  to  us  the  scriptures  ? 

33  And  they  rose  up  the  same  hour,  and  returned 
to  Jerusalem,  and  found  the  eleven  gathered  to- 

gether, and  them  that  were  with  them, 
34  Saying,  The  Lord  is  risen  indeed,  and  -^hath 

appeared  to  Simon. ob  And  they  told  what  things  were  done  in  the  way, 
and  how  he  was  known  of  them  in  breaking  of  bread. 

36  IF^And  as  they  thus  spake,  Jesus  himself  stood 
in  the  midst  of  them,  and  saith  unto  them,  Peace  be 
unto  you. 

37  But  they  were  terrified  and  affrighted,  and 

supposed  that  they  had  seen  ''a  spirit. 38  And  he  said  unto  them.  Why  are  ye  troubled? 
and  why  do  thoughts  arise  in  your  hearts  ? 

39  Behold  ray  hands  and  my  feet,  that  it  is  I 

myself:  'handle  me,  and  see;  for  a  spirit  hath  not 
flesh  and  bones,  as  ye  see  me  have. 

40  And  when  he  had  thus  spoken,  he  shewed 
them  his  hands  and  his  feet. 

41  And  while  they  yet  believed  not  'for  joy,  and 
wondered,he  said  unto  theiTi,'Have  yehereanymeat? 

42  And  they  gave  him  a  piece  of  broiled  fish, 
and  of  an  honey-comb. 

43  '"And  he  took  it,  and  did  eat  before  them. 
44  And  he  said  unto  them,  "These  are  the  words 

which  I  spake  unto  you,  while  I  was  yet  with  you, 
that  all  things  must  be  fulfilled  which  were  written 
in  the  law  of  Moses,  and  in  the  prophets,  and  in  the 
psalms,  concerning  me. 

45  Then  "opened  he  their  understanding,  that 
they  might  understand  the  scriptures, 

46  And  said  unto  them,  'Thus  it  is  written,  and 
thus  it  behooved  Christ  to  suffer,  and  to  rise  from 
the  dead  the  third  day : 

47  And  that  repentance  and  'remission  of  sins 
should  be  preached  in  his  name  'among  all  nations, 
beginning  at  Jerusalem. 

48  And  "ye  are  witnesses  of  these  things. 
49  H'And  behold,  I  send  the  promise  of  my  Father 

upon  you :  but  tarry  ye  in  the  city  of  Jerusalem, 
until  ye  be  endued  with  power  from  on  high. 

50  IT  And  he  led  them  out  "as  far  as  to  Bethany  : 
and  he  lifted  up  his  hands,  and  blessed  them. 

51  ""And  it  came  to  pass,  while  he  blessed  them, 
he  was  parted  from  them,  and  carried  up  into  heaven. 

52  ̂ And  they  worshipped  him,  and  returned  to Jerusalem  with  great  joy: 

53  And  were  continually  'ux  the  temple,  praising 
and  blessing  God.     Amen. 

The  GOSPEL  according  to  ST.  JOHN. 
CHAP.   I 

1  The  divinity  oj  Christ.      14  The  incarnation  of  the  Word.      15   John's 
ieslimmy  of  Christ.    39  The  calUmj  of  Andrew,  Peter,  &c. 

IN  the  beginning  "was  the  Word,  and  the  Word 
was^Vith  God,  'and  the  Word  was  God. 
2  ''The  same  was  in  the  beginning  with  God. 

_  3  'All  thmgs  were  made  by  him ;  and  without him  was  not  any  thing  made  that  was  made. 
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4  -^In  him  was  life;  and  ̂ the  life  was  the  light  of  men. 
5  And  ''the  light  shineth  in  darkness ;  and  the 

darkness  compreliended  it  not. 

6  H 'There  was  a  man  sent  from  God,  whose  name was  John. 

7  *^The  same  came  for  a  witness,  to  bear  witness 
of  the  Light,  that  all  men  through  him  might  believe. 

8  He  was  not  that  Light,  but  was  sent  to  bear 
witness  of  that  Light. 



John^s  testimony  of  Christ. 

9  ̂ That  was  the  true  Light,  which  lighteth  every 
man  that  cometh  into  the  world. 

10  He  was  in  the  world,  and  ""the  world  was 
made  hy  him,  and  the  world  knew  him  not. 

11  "He  came  unto  his  own,  and  his  own  received 
him  not. 

12  But  "as  many  as  received  him,  to  them  gave 
he  II  power  to  become  the  sons  of  God,  even  to  them 
that  believe  on  his  name  : 

13  ̂ Which  were  born,  not  of  blood,  nor  of  the 
will  of  the  flesh,  nor  of  the  will  of  man,  but  of  God. 

14  'And  the  Word  ""was  made  'flesh,  and  dwelt 
among  us,  (and  'we  beheld  his  glory,  the  glory  as  of 
the  only  begotten  of  the  Father,)  "full  of  grace  and truth. 

15  IT  "John  bare  witness  of  him,  and  cried,  saying. 
This  was  he  of  whom  I  spake,  "^He  that  cometh  after 
me,  is  jDreferred  before  me ;  ̂for  he  was  before  me. 

16  And  of  his  ''fulness  have  all  we  received,  and 
grace  for  grace. 

17  For  "the  law  was  given  by  Moses,  but  ''grace 
and  ""truth  came  by  Jesus  Christ. 

18  ''No  man  hath  seen  God  at  any  time;  'the 
only  begotten  Son,  which  is  in  the  bosom  of  the 
Father,  he  hath  declared  him. 

19  IT  And  this  is  -^the  record  of  John,  when  the 
Jews  sent  priests  and  Levites  from  Jerusalem,  to 
ask  him.  Who  art  thou? 

20  And  *he  confessed,  and  denied  not ;  but  con- 
fessed, I  am  not  the  Christ. 

21  And  they  asked  him,  "What  then?  Art  thou 
''Elias?  And  he  saith,  I  am  not.  Art  thou  '11  that 
prophet?     And  he  answered.  No. 

22  Then  they  said  unto  him,  "Who  art  thou?  that we  may  give  an  answer  to  them  that  sent  us.  What 
sayest  thou  of  thyself? 

23  ''He  said,  I  am  the  voice  of  one  crying  in  the 
wilderness,  Make  straight  the  way  of  the  Lord,  as 

'said  the  prophet  Esaias. 
24  And  they  which  were  sent  were  of  the  Phar- 

isees. 
25  And  they  asked  him,  and  said  unto  him.  Why 

baptizest  thou  then,  if  thou  be  not  that  Christ,  nor 
Elias,  neither  that  prophet? 

26  John  answered  them,  saying,  '"I  baptize  with 
water :  "but  there  standeth  one  among  you,  whom 
ye  know  not : 

27  "He  it  is,  who  coming  after  me,  is  preferred  before 
me,  whose  shoe's  latchet  I  am  not  worthy  to  unloose. 

28  These  things  were  done  ''in  Bethabara  beyond 
Jordan,  where  John  was  baptizing. 
_  29  TFThe  next  day  John  seeth  Jesus  coming  unto 

him,  and  saith,  Behold  'the  Lamb  of  God,  ""which 
Ijtaketh  away  the  sin  of  the  world ! 

30  *This  is  he  of  whom  I  said,  After  me  cometh  a  man 
which  is  preferred  before  me ;  for  he  was  before  me. 

31  And  I  knew  him  not :  but  that  he  should  be 

made  manifest  to  Israel,  'therefore  am  I  come  bap- 
tizing with  water. 

32  "And  John  bare  record,  saying,  I  saw  the 
Spirit  descending  from  heaven  like  a  dove,  and  it 
abode  upon  him. 

33  And  I  knew  him  not:  but  he  that  sent  me  to 
baptize  with  water,  the  same  said  unto  me.  Upon 
horn  thou  shalt  see  the  Spirit  descending  and 

iremaining  on  him,  ""the  same  is  he  which  baptizeth 
with  the  Holy  Ghost. 
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Andrew  and  Peter  called. 

34  And  I  saw  and  bare  record,  that  this  is  the 
Son  of  God. 

35  IT  Again  the  next  day  after,  John  stood,  and 
two  of  his  disciples; 

36  And  looking  upon  Jesus  as  he  walked,  he 
saith,  ̂ Behold  the  Lamb  of  God ! 

37  And  the  two  disciples  heard  him  speak,  and 
they  followed  Jesus. 

38  Then  Jesus  turned,  and  saw  them  following, 
and  saith  unto  them,  What  seek  ye?  They  said 
unto  him,  Babbi,  (which  is  to  say,  being  interpreted, 
Master,)  where  lldwellest  thou? 

39  He  saith  unto  them.  Come  and  see.  They 
came  and  saw  where  he  dwelt,  and  abode  with  him 
that  day  :  for  it  was  ||  about  the  tenth  hour. 

40  One  of  the  two  which  heard  John  speah,  and 

followed  him,  was  'Andrew,  Simon  Peter's  brother. 41  He  first  findeth  his  own  brother  Simon,  and 
saith  unto  him.  We  have  found  the  Messias ;  which 
is,  being  interpreted,  lithe  Christ. 

42  And  he  brought  him  to  Jesus.  And  when 
Jesus  beheld  him,  he  said.  Thou  art  Simon  the  son 

of  Jona:  "thou  shalt  be  called  Cephas;  which  is, 
by  interpretation,  ||a  stone. 

43  IT  The  day  following  Jesus  would  go  forth  into 
Galilee,  and  findeth  Philip,  and  saith  unto  him.  Fol- 

low me. 
44  Now  *Philip  was  of  Bethsaida,  the  city  of Andrew  and  Peter. 

45  Philip  findeth  'Nathanael,  and  saith  unto  him. 
We  have  found  him  of  whom  ''Moses  in  the  law, 
and  the  'prophets,  did  write,  Jesus  ̂ f  Nazareth,  the son  of  Joseph. 

46  And  Nathanael  said  unto  him,  'Can  there  any- 
good  thing  come  out  of  Nazareth?  Philip  saith 
unto  him.  Come  and  see. 

47  Jesus  saw  Nathanael  coming  to  him,  and  saith 
of  him.  Behold  ''an  Israelite  indeed,  in  whom  is  no 

guile ! 

48  Nathanael  saith  unto  him.  Whence  knowest 
thou  me?  Jesus  answered  and  said  unto  him,  Before 
that  Philip  called  thee,  when  thou  wast  under  the 
fig-tree,  I  saw  thee. 

49  Nathanael  answered  and  saith  unto  him,  Rabbi, 

'thou  art  the  Son  of  God ;  thou  art  ''the  Kingof  Israel. 
50  Jesus  answered  and  said  unto  him.  Because  I 

said  unto  thee,  I  saw  thee  under  the  fig-tree,  believest 
thou  ?  thou  shalt  see  greater  things  than  these. 

51  And  he  saith  unto  him.  Verily,  verily,  1  say 

unto  you,  'Hereafter  ye  shall  see  heaven  open,  and 
the  angels  of  God  ascending  and  descending  upon 
the  Son  of  man. 

CHAP.  IL 
1  Christ  turneth  water  into  wine:     12  He  departeth  into  Capernaum,  &e. 

AND  the  third  day  there  was  a  marriage  in  "Cana of  Galilee;  and  the  mother  of  Jesus  was  there. 
2  And  both  Jesus  was  called,  and  his  disciples, 

to  the  marriage. 
3  And  when  they  wanted  wine,  the  mother  of 

Jesus  saith  unto  him.  They  have  no  wine. 

4  Jesus  saith  unto  her,  'Woman,  'what  have  I  to 
do  with  thee  ?  ''mine  hour  is  not  yet  come. 

5  His  mother  saith  unto  the  servants,  Whatsoever 
he  saith  unto  you,  do  it. 

6  And  there  were  set  there  six  water-pots  of 
stone,  'after  the  manner  of  the  purifying  of  the  Jews, 
containing  two  or  three  firkins  apiece. 

7  Jesus  saith  unto  them.  Fill  the  water-pots  with 
water.     And  they  filled  them  up  to  the  brim. 
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Christ  teacheth  Nlcodemus 

8  Aud  he  saith  imto  tliem,  Draw  out  now,  and  bear 

unto  tlie  governor  of  the  feast.     And  they  bare  %t. 

0  When  the  ruler  of  the  feast  had  tasted -^the  wa 
ter  that  was  made  wine,  and  knew  not  whence  it 

was,  (but  the  servants  which  drew  the  water  knew,) 
tlie  governor  of  the  feast  called  the  bridegroom,  _ 

10  And  saith  unto  him,  Every  man  at  the  begin- 
ning doth  set  forth  good  Aviue;  and  when  men  have 

weir  drunk,  then  that  which  is  worse:  but  thou  hast 

kept  the  good  wine  until  now. 
11  This  beginning  of  miracles  did  Jesus  in  Cana 

of  Galilee,  ̂ and  manifested  forth  his  glory ;  and  his 
disciples  believed  on  him. 

12  H  After  this  he  went  down  to  Capernaum,  he, 

and  his  mother,  and ''his  brethren,  and  his  disciples; 
and  they  contiiiued  there  not  many  days. 

13  If 'And  the  Jews'  passover  was  at  hand,  and 
Jesus  went  up  to  Jerusalem. 

14  'And  found  in  the  temple  those  that  sold  oxen, 
and  sheep,  and  doves,  and  the  changers  of  money, 
sitting : 

15  And  when  he  had  made  a  scourge  of  small 
cords,  he  drove  them  all  out  of  the  temple,  and  the 

sheep,  and  the  oxen;  and  poured  out  the  changers' 
money,  and  overthrew  the  tables; 

16  And  said  unto  them  that  sold  doves,  Take 

these  things  hence:  make  not  'my  Father's  house an  house  of  merchandise. 

17  And  his  disciples  remembered  that  it  was  writ- 
ten, '"The  zeal  of  thine  house  hath  eaten  me  up. 

18  IT  Then  answered  the  Jews,  and  said  unto  him, 

"What  sign  shewest  thou  unto  us,  seeing  that  thou 
doest  these  things? 

19  Jesus  answered  and  said  unto  them,  "Destroy 
his  temple,  and  in  three  days  I  will  raise  it  up. 

20  Then  said  the  Jews,  Forty  and  six  years  was 
this  temple  in  building,  and  wilt  thou  rear  it  up  in 
three  days  ? 

21  But  he  spake  ̂ 'of  the  temple  of  his  body. 
22  When  therefore  he  was  risen  from  the  dead, 

'his  disciples  remembered  that  he  had  said  this  unto 
thep;  and  they  believed  the  scripture,  and  the  word 
which  Jesus  had  said. 

23  IT  Now  when  he  was  in  Jerusalem  at  the  pass- 
over,  in  the  feast-c^ay,  many  believed  in  his  name, 
wlijen  they  saw  the  miracles  which  he  did. 

24  But  Jesus  did  not  commit  himself  unto  them 
because  he  knew  all  men, 

25  And  needed  not  that  any  should  testify  of 
man:  for  ''he  knew  what  was  in  man. 

CHAP.   III. 
1  Christ  ieachelh  Nicodemus  the  necessity  of  regeneration.     18  Goiidcm- 

nation  for  unbelief,  &c. 

THERE  was  a  man  of  the  Pharisees  named  Nico- 
demus,  a  ruler  of  the  Jews : 

2  "The  same  came  to  Jesus  by  night,  and  said unto  him,  Rabbi,  we  know  that  thou  art  a  teacher 
eorae  from  God:  for  *no  man  can  do  these  miracles 
that  thou  doest,  except  'God  be  with  him. 

3  Jesus  answered  and  said  unto  him,  Yerily,  ver- 
ily, I  say  unto  thee,  '^Except  a  man  be  born  II  again, he  caniiot  see  the  kingdom  of  God. 

4  Nicodemus  saith  unto  him,  How  can  a  man  be 
born  when  he  is  old?  can  he  enter  the  second  time 
mto  his  mother's  womb,  and  be  born  ? 

5  Jesus  answered.  Verily,  verily,  I  say  unto  thee, 
'Except  a  man  be  born  of  water,  and  of  the  Spirit, he  cannot  enter  into  the  kingdom  of  God. 
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the  necessity  of  regeneration. 

6  That  which  is  born  of  the  flesh,  is  flesh;  and 
that  which  is  born  of  the  Spirit,  is  spirit. 

7  Marvel  not  that  I  said  unto  thee,  Ye  must  be 

born  II  again. 
8  •'The  wind  bloweth  where  it  listeth,  and  thou 

hearest  the  sound  thereof,  but  canst  not  tell  whence 
it  cometh,  and  whither  it  goeth :  so  is  every  one  that 
is  born  of  the  Spirit. 

9  Nicodemus  answered  and  said  unto  him,  ''How 
can  these  things  be? 

10  Jesus  answered  and  said  unto  him.  Art  thou  a 
master  of  Israel,  and  knowest  not  these  things  ? 

11  ''Verily,  verily,  I  say  unto  thee,  We  speak  that 
we  do  know,  and  testify  that  we  have  seen;  and  'ye receive  not  our  witness. 

12  If  I  have  told  you  earthly  things,  and  ye  be- 
lieve not,  how  shall  ye  believe  if  I  tell  you  of  hea- 
venly things? 

13  And  no  man  hath  ascended  up  to  heaven,  but 
he  that  came  down  from  heaven,  even  the  Son  of 
man  which  is  in  heaven. 

14  TI'And  as  Moses  lifted  up  the  serpent  in  the  wil- 
derness, even  so  '"must  the  Son  of  man  be  lifted  up : 15  That  whosoever  believeth  in  him  should  not 

perish,  but  "have  eternal  life. 
16  II  "For  God  so  loved  the  world,  that  he  gave 

his  only  begotten  Son,  that  whosoever  believeth  in 
him  should  not  perish,  but  have  everlasting  life. 

17  ̂ For  God  sent  not  his  Son  into  the  world  to 
condemn  the  world,  but  that  the  world  through  him 
might  be  saved. 

18  1[*He  that  believeth  on  him,  is  not  condemned: 
but  he  that  believeth  not,  is  condemned  already,  be- 

cause he  hath  not  believed  in  the  name  of  the  only 
begotten  Son  of  God. 

19  And  this  is  the  condemnation,  'that  light  is 
come  into  the  world,  and  men  loved  darkness  rather 
than  light,  because  their  deeds  were  evil. 

20  For  'every  one  that  doeth  evil  hateth  the  light, 
neither  cometh  to  the  light,  lest  his  deeds  should  be 

II  reproved. 21  But  he  that  doeth  truth,  cometh  to  the  light, 
that  his  deeds  may  be  made  manifest,  that  they  are 
wrought  in  God. 

22  m  After  these  things  came  Jesus  and  his  disci- 
ples into  the  land  of  Judea ;  and  there  he  tarried 

with  them,  *and  baptized. 
23  IT  And  John  also  was  baptizing  in  ̂ Enon,  near 

to  "Salim,  because  there  was  much  water  there: 
""and  they  came,  and  were  baptized. 

24  For  ̂ John  was  not  yet  cast  into  prison. 
25  IF  Then  there  arose  a  question  between  some 

of  John's  disciples  and  the  Jews,  about  purifying. 
26  And  they  came  unto  John,  and  said  unto  him, 

Rabbi,  he  that  was  with  thee  beyond  Jordan,  "^to 
whom  thou  barest  witness,  behold,  the  saine  bap- 
tizeth,  ar^d  all  men  come  to  him. 

27  John  answered  and  said,  "A  man' can  ||  receive 
nothing,  except  it  be  given  him  from  heaven. 

28  Ye  yourselves  bear  me  witness,  that  I  said,  ''I 
am  not  the  Christ,  but  ''that  I  am  sent  before  him. 

29  ''He  that  hath  the  bride,  is  the  bridegroom:  but 
'the  friend  of  the  bridegroom,  which  standeth  and 
heareth  him,  rejoiceth  greatly,  because  of  the  bride- 

groom's voice :  this  my  joy  therefore  is  fulfilled. 30  He  must  increase,  but  I  must  decrease. 

31 /He  that  cometh  from  above  *is  above  all :  ''he that  is  of  the  earth  is  earthly,  and  speaketh  of  the 
earth :  'he  that  cometh  from  heaven  is  above  all. 



Of  fhe  woman  of  Samaria. 

32  And  ''what  lie  hath  seen  and  heard,  that  he 
testiJfieth ;  and  no  man  receiveth  his  testimony. 

33  He  that  hath  received  his  testimony,  'hath  set 
to  his  seal  that  God  is  true. 

34  "For  he  whom  God  hath  sent,  speaketh  the 
words  of  God :  for  God  giveth  not  the  Spirit  "by measure  unto  him. 

35  "The  Father  loveth  the  Son,  and  hath  given 
all  things  into  his  hand. 

36  ̂ He  that  believeth  on  the  Son  hath  everlast- 
ing life  :  and  he  that  believeth  not  the  Son,  shall  not 

see  life ;  but  the  wrath  of  God  abideth  on  him. 

CHAP.  IV. 
1  Chrhl  talkcfh  with  a  woman  of  Samaria,  and  revealeth  himself  unto  Iter; 

27  his  disciples  viarvel.     31  Chrises  zeal  for  God^s  glory. 

¥HEN  therefore  the  Lord  knew  how  the  Phar- 

isees had  heard  that  Jesus  made  and  "baptized 
more  disciples  than  John, 

2  (Though  Jesus  himself  baptized  not,  but  his 
disciples,) 

3  He  left  Judea,  and  departed  again  into  Galilee. 
4  And  he  must  needs  go  through  Samaria. 
5  Then  cometh  he  to  a  city  of  Samaria,  which  is 

called  Sychar,  near  to  the  parcel  of  ground  *that 
Jacob  gave  to  his  son  Joseph. 

6  Now  Jacob's  well  was  there.  Jesus  therefore 
being  wearied  with  his  journey,  sat  thus  on  the  well: 
and  it  was  about  the  sixth  hour. 

7  There  cometh  a  woman  of  Samaria  to  draw 
water :  Jesus  saith  unto  her,  Give  me  to  drink. 

8  (For  his  disciples  were  gone  away  unto  the  city 
to  buy  meat.) 

9  Then  saith  the  woman  of  Samaria  unto  him, 
How  is  it  that  thou,  being  a  Jew,  askest  drink  of 

me,  which  am  a  woman  of  Samaria  ?  for  'the  Jews 
have  no  dealings  with  the  Samaritans. 

10  Jesus  answered  and  said  unto  her.  If  thou 
knewest  the  gift  of  God,  and  who  it  is  that  saith 
to  thee.  Give  me  to  drink ;  thou  wouldest  have 

asked  of  him,  and  he  would  have  given  thee  ''living water. 
11  The  woman  saith  unto  him.  Sir,  thou  hast 

nothing  to  draw  with,  and  the  well  is  deep :  from 
whence  then  hast  thou  that  living  water  ? 

12  Art  thou  greater  than  our  father  Jacob,  which 
gave  us  the  well,  and  drank  thereof  himself,  and  his 
children,  and  his  cattle  ? 

13  Jesus  answered  and  said  unto  her.  Whosoever 
drinketh  of  this  water,  shall  thirst  again : 

14  But  'whosoever  drinketh  of  the  water  that  I 
shall  give  him,  shall  never  thii'st ;  but  the  water  that 
I  shall  give  him,  ■'shall  be  in  him  a  well  of  water 
springing  up  into  everlasting  life. 

15  *The  woman  saith  unto  him,  Sir,  give  me  this 
water,  that  I  thirst  not,  neither  come  hither  to  draw, 

16  Jesus  saith  unto  her,  Go  call  thy  husband, 
and  come  hither. 

17  The  woman  answered  and  said,  I  have  no  hus- 
band. Jesus  said  unto  her.  Thou  hast  well  said,  I 

have  no  husband : 
18  For  thou  hast  had  five  husbands,  and  he  whom 

tliou  now  hast,  is  not  thy  husband :  in  that  saidst 
thou  truly, 

19  The  woman  saith  unto  him,  Sir,  ''I  perceive 
that  thou  art  a  prophet. 
I  20  Our  fathers  worshipped  in  'this  mountain;  and 
ye  say  that  in  'Jerusalem  is  the  place  where  men 
ought  to  worship. 
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Christ's  zeal  for  God's  glory. 

21  Jesus  saith  unto  her.  Woman,  believe  me,  the 
hour  cometh,  Svhen  ye  shall  neither  in  this  moun- 

tain, nor  yet  at  Jerusalem,  worship  the  Father. 
22  Ye  worship  "'ye  know  not  what :  we  know 

what  we  worship,  for  "salvation  is  of  the  Jews. 
23  But  the  hour  cometh,  and  now  is,  when  the 

true  worshippers  shall  worship  the  Father  in  "spirit 
^and  in  trutli :  for  the  Father  seeketh  such  to  wor- 

ship him. 
24  'God  is  a  Spirit :  and  they  that  worship  him, 

must  worship  him  in  spirit  and  in  truth. 
25  The  woman  saith  unto  him,  I  know  that  Mes- 

sias  cometh,  which  is  called  Christ;  when  he  is  come, 
''he  will  tell  us  all  things. 

26  Jesus  saith  unto  her,  'I  that  speak  unto  thee am  he. 

27  IT  And  upon  this  came  his  disciples,  and  mar- 
velled that  he  talked  with  the  woman  :  yet  no  man 

said,  What  seekest  thou  ?  or,  Why  talkest  thou  with 
her? 

28  The  woman  then  left  her  water-pot,  and  went 
her  way  into  the  city,  and  saith  to  the  meii, 

29  Come,  see  a  man  'which  told  me  all  things that  ever  I  did :  is  not  this  the  Christ  ? 
30  Then  they  went  out  of  the  city,  and  came 

unto  him. 
31  II  In  the  mean  while  his  disciples  prayed  him, 

saying.  Master,  eat. 
32  But"  he  said  unto  them,  I  have  meat  to  eat  that 

ye  know  not  of. 
33  Therefore  said  the  disciples  one  to  another, 

Hath  any  man  brought  him  aught  to  eat  ? 

34  Jesus  saith  unto  them,  "My  meat  is  to  do  the 
will  of  him  that  sent  me,  and  to  finish  his  work. 

35  Say  not  ye,  There  are  yet  four  months,  and 
then  cometh  harvest  ?  behold,  I  say  unto  you,  Lift 

up  your  eyes,  and  look  on  the  fields ;  *for  they  are white  already  to  harvest. 
36  "And  he  that  reapeth  receiveth  wages,  and 

gathereth  fruit  unto  life  eternal :  that  both  he  that 
soweth,  and  he  that  reapeth,  may  rejoice  together. 

37  And  herein  is  that  saying  true,  One  soweth, 
and  another  reapeth. 

38  I  sent  you  to  reap  that  whereon  ye  bestowed 
no  labour :  other  men  laboured,  and  ye  are  entered 
into  their  labours. 

39  IF  And  many  of  the  Samaritans  of  that  city 

believed  on  him  'for  the  saying  of  the  woman,  which 
testified,  He  told  me  all  that  ever  I  did. 

40  So  when  the  Samaritans  were  come  unto  him, 
they  besought  him  that  he  would  tarry  with  them, 
and  he  abode  there  two  days. 

41  And  many  more  believed,  because  of  his  own 
word ; 

42  And  said  unto  the  woman.  Now  we  believe, 

not  because  of  thy  saying :  for  "we  have  heard  him 
oui'selves,  and  know  that  this  is  indeed  the  Christ, 
the  Saviour  of  the  world. 

43  UNow  after  two  days  he  departed  thence,  and 
went  into  Galilee. 

44  For  *Jesus  himself  testified,  that  a  prophet 
hath  no  honour  in  his  own  country. 

45  Then  when  he  was  come  into  Galilee,  the 

Galileans  received  him,  'having  seen  all  the  things 
that  he  did  at  Jerusalem  at  the  feast :  ''for  they  also 
went  unto  the  feast. 

46  So  Jesus  came  again  into  Cana  of  Galilee, 'where he  made  the  water  wine.  And  there  was  a  certain 
II nobleman,  whose  son  was  sick  at  Capernaum. 

643 



The  impotent  man  healed. 

47  AV]icn  lie  heard  that  Jesus  was  come  out  of 
Judea  into  Galilee,  he  went  unto  him,  and  besought 

him  that  he  would  come  down,  and  heal  his  son:  for 

lie  was  at  the  point  of  death. 

48  Then  said  Jesus  unto  him,  -^Except  ye  see  signs 
and  wonders,  ye  will  not  believe. 

49  The  nobleman  saith  unto  him,  Sir,  come  down 
ere  mv  child  die. 

50 'Jesus  saith  unto  him.  Go  thy  way;  thy  son 
liveth.  And  the  man  believed  the  word  that  Jesus 

had  spoken  unto  him,  and  he  went  his  way. 
51  And  as  he  was  now  going  down,  his  servants 

met  him,  and  told  him,  saying.  Thy  son  liveth. 
52  Then  inquired  he  of  them  the  hour  when  he 

began  to  amend.  And  they  said  unto  him,  Yester- 
day at  the  seventh  hour  the  fever  left  him. 

53  So  the  father  knew  that  it  was  at  the  same 
hour,  in  the  which  Jesus  said  unto  him,  Thy  son 
liveth  :  and  himself  believed,  and  his  whole  house. 

54  This  is  again  the  second  miracle  that  Jesus  did, 
when  he  was  come  out  of  Judea  into  Galilee. 

CHAP.    V. 

1  Jesus,  on  the  sahbath-day,  cureth  an  impotent  man  at  the  pool  of  JBethesda: 
10  the  Jews  persecute  him  for  it:  17  he  justifieth  himself,  and  asserteth  his 

power,  &c. 

AFTER  "this  there  was  a  feast  of  the  Jews  :  and 
Jesus  went  up  to  Jerusalem. 

2  Now  there  is  at  Jerusalem,  ''by  the  sheep  \\mar- 
Jcet,  a  pool,  which  is  called  in  the  Hebrew  tongue, 
Bethesda,  having  five  porches. 

3  In  these  lay  a  great  multitude  of  impotent  folk, 
of  blind,  halt,  withered,  waiting  for  the  moving  of 
the  water. 

4  For  an  angel  went  down  at  a  certain  season  into 
the  pool,  and  troubled  the  water :  whosoever  then 
first  after  the  troubling  of  the  water  stepped  in,  was 
made  whole  of  whatsoever  disease  he  had. 

5  And  a  certain  man  was  there,  which  had  an 
infirmity  thirty  and  eight  years, 

6  When  Jesus  saw  him  lie,  and  knew  that  he  had 
been  now  a  long  time  in  that  case,  he  saith  unto  him, 
Wilt  thou  be  made  whole  ? 

7  The  impotent  man  answered  him,  Sir,  I  have 
no  man,  when  the  water  is  troubled,  to  put  me  into 
the  pool :  but  while  I  am  coming,  another  steppeth 
doAvn  before  me. 

8  Jesus  saith  unto  him,  ""Ilise,  take  up  thy  bed, and  walk. 
9  And  immediately  the  man  was  made  whole,  and 

took  up  his  bed,  and  walked :  and  ''on  the  same  day was  the  sabbath. 
10  HTlie  Jews  therefore  said  unto  him  that  was 

cured,  It  is  the  sabbath-day;  'it  is  not  lawful  for 
thee  to  carry  thy  bed. 

11  He  answered  them.  He  that  made  me  whole, 
the  same  said  unto  me.  Take  up  thy  bed,  and Avalk. 

12  Then  asked  they  him.  What  man  is  that  Avhich 
said  unto  thee.  Take  up  thy  bed,  and  walk? 

13  And  he  that  was  healed  wist  not  who  it  was : 
lor  Jesus  had  conveyed  himself  away,  ||  a  multitude 
being  in  that  place. 

14  Afterward  Jesus  findeth  him  in  the  temple, 
and  said  unto  him.  Behold,  thou  art  made  whole : 
^sin  no  more,  lest  a  worse  thing  come  unto  thee. 15  The  man  departed,  and  told  the  Jews  that  it 
was  Jesus  which  had  made  him  whole. 

16  And  therefore  did  the  Jews  persecute  Jesus, 644 
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said  unto  them. 

The  Son  can  do 
seeth  the  Father 

Christ  sheweth  who  he  is. 

and  sought  to  slay  him,  because  he  had  done  these 

things  on  the  sabbath-day. 
17  IT  But  Jesus  answered  them,  ''My  Father  work- 

eth  hitherto,  and  I  work. 
18  Therefore  the  Jews  ''sought  the  more  to  kill 

him,  because  he  not  only  had  iDroken  the  sabbath, 

but  said  also,  that  God  was  his  Father,  'making 
himself  equal  with  God. 

19  Then  answered  Jesus,  and 
Verily,  verily,  I  say  unto  you, 
nothing  of  himself,  but  what  he 
do :  for  what  things  soever  he  doeth,  these  also  doeth 
the  Son  likewise. 

20  For  'the  Father  loveth  the  Son,  and  sheweth 
him  all  things  that  himself  doeth  :  and  he  will  shew 
him  greater  works  than  these,  that  ye  may  marvel. 

21  For  as  the  Father  raiseth  up  the  dead,  and 

quickeneth  them;  '"even  so  the  Son  quickeneth  whom 
he  will. 

22  For  the  Father  judgeth  no  man ;  but  "hath 
committed  all  judgment  unto  the  Son  : 

23  That  all  men  should  honour  the  Son,  even  as 

they  honour  the  Father.  "He  that  honoureth  not  the 
Son,  honoureth  not  the  Father  which  hath  sent  him. 

24  Verily,  verily,  I  say  unto  you,  ̂ He  that  hear- 
eth  my  word,  and  believeth  on  him  that  sent  me, 
hath  everlasting  life,  and  shall  not  come  into  con- 

demnation ;  *but  is  passed  from  death  unto  life. 
25  Verily,  verily,  1  say  unto  you.  The  hour  is  com- 

ing, and  now  is,  when  '"the  dead  shall  hear  the  voice of  the  Son  of  God :  and  they  that  hear  shall  live. 
26  For  as  the  Father  hath  life  in  himself,  so  hath 

he  given  to  the  Son  to  have  life  in  himself; 
27  And  'hath  given  him  authority  to  execute 

judgment  also,  'because  he  is  the  Son  of  man. 28  Marvel  not  at  this :  for  the  hour  is  coming,  in  the 
which  all  that  are  in  the  graves,  shall  hear  his  voice, 

29  "And  shall  come  forth ;  ""they  that  have  done 
Sood,  unto  the  resurrection  of  life  ;  and  they  that 
ave  done  evil,  unto  the  resurrection  of  damnation. 
30  ̂ I  can  of  mine  own  self  do  nothing :  as  I  hear, 

I  judge  :  and  my  judgment  is  just ;  because  T  seek 
not  mine  own  will,  but  the  will  of  the  Father  which 
hath  sent  me. 

31  "If  I  bear  witness  of  myself,  my  witness  is not  true. 

32  H ''There  is  another  that  beareth  witness  of  me, 
and  I  know  that  the  witness  which  he  witnesseth 
of  me  is  true. 

33  Ye  sent  unto  John,  'and  he  bare  witness  unto the  truth. 

34  But  I  receive  not  testimony  from  man 
these  things  I  say,  that  ye  might  be  saved. 

35  He  was  a  burning  and  ''a  shining  light 
ye  were  willing  for  a  season  to  rejoice  in  his  -^^-^^ 

36  IT  But^I  have  greater  witness  than  thai  of  John : 
for  "the  works  which  the  Father  hath  given  me  to 
finish,  the  same  works  that  I  do,  bear  witness  of 
me,  that  the  Father  hath  sent  me. 

37  And  the  Father  himself  which  hath  sent  me, 
''hath  borne  witness  of  me.  Ye  have  neither  heard 
his  voice  at  any  time,  'nor  seen  his  shape. 

38  And  ye  have  not  his  word  abiding  in  you  :  for 
whom  he  hath  sent,  him  ye  believe  not. 

39  H 'Search  the  scriptures ;  for  in  them  ye  think 
ye  have  eternal  life:  And  'they  are  they  which 
testify  of  me. 

40  ""And  ye  will  not  come  to  me,  that  ye  might have  life. 
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Five  thousand  miraculously  fed. 

41  "I  receive  not  honour  from  men. 
42  But  I  know  you,  that  ye  have  not  the  love  of 

God  in  you. 

43  I  am  eoijie  in  my  Father's  name,  and  ye  re- ceive me  not:  if  another  shall  come  in  his  own 
name,  him  ye  will  receive. 

44  "How  can  ye  believe,  which  receive  honour 
one  of  another,  and  seek  not  ̂ the  honour  that  com- 
eth  from  God  only? 

45  Do  not  think  that  I  will  accuse  you  to  the 
Father :  'there  is  one  that  accuseth  you,  even  Moses, 
in  whom  ye  trust. 

46  For  had  ye  believed  Moses,  ye  would  have 
believed  me :  ""for  he  wrote  of  me. 

47  But  if  ye  believe  not  his  writings,  how  shall 
ye  believe  my  words? 

CHAR   VI. 
1  Christ  feedelh  five  thousand  uilhfive  loaves  and  two  fishes;  26  thi  multitude 

flocking  unto  him,  he  reproveth  their  carrud  views,  &e. 

AFTER  "these  things  Jesus  went  over  the  sea  of 
Galilee,  which  is  the  sea  of  Tiberias. 

2  And  a  great  multitude  followed  him,  because 
they  saw  his  miracles  which  he  did  on  them  that 
were  diseased. 

3  And  Jesus  went  up  into  a  mountain,  and  there 
he  sat  with  his  disciples. 

4  *And  the  passover,  a  feast  of  the  Jews,  was  nigh. 
5  H^When  Jesus  then  lifted  up  his  eyes,  and  saw 

a  great  company  come  unto  him,  he  saith  unto  Philip, 
Whence  shall  we  buy  bread  that  these  may  eat  ? 

6  (And  this  he  said  to  prove  him :  for  he  himself 
knew  what  he  would  do.) 

7  Philip  answered  him /'Two  hundred  pennyworth 
of  bread  is  not  sufficient  for  them,  that  every  one  of 
them  may  take  a  little. 

8  One  of  his  disciples,  Andrew,  Simon  Peter's 
brother,  saith  unto  him, 

9  There  is  a  lad  here,  which  hath  five  barley- 
loaves,  and  two  small  fishes:  'but  what  are  they 
among  so  many? 

10  And  Jesus  said,  make  the  men  sit  down.  (JSTow 
there  was  much  grass  in  the  place.)  So  the  men 
sat  down  in  number  about  five  thousand. 

11  And  Jesus  took  the  loaves ;  and  when  he  had 
given  thanks,  he  distributed  to  the  disciples,  and  the 
disciples  to  them  that  were  set  down;  and  likewise 
of  the  fishes,  as  much  as  they  would. 

12  When  they  were  filled,  he  said  unto  his  disci- 
ples, Gather  up  the  fragments  that  remain,  that 

nothing  be  lost. 
13  Therefore  they  gathered  them  together,  and 

filled  twelve  baskets  with  the  fragments  of  the  five 
barley-loaves,  which  remained  over  and  above  unto 
them  that  had  eaten. 

14  Then  those  men,  when  they  had  seen  the  mir- 
acle that  Jesus  did,  said.  This  is  of  a  truth  -^that 

Prophet  that  should  come  into  the  world. 
15  IT  When  Jesus  therefore  perceived  that  they 

would  come  and  take  him  by  force,  to  make  him  a 
king,  he  departed  again  into  a  mountain  himself  alone. 

16  'And  when  even  was  now  come,  his  disciples 
went  down  unto  the  sea, 

17  And  entered  into  a  ship,  and  went  over  the 
sea  toward  Capernaum.  And  it  was  now  dark,  and 
Jesus  was  not  come  to  them. 

18  And  the  sea  arose  by  reason  of  a  great  wind 
that  blew. 

19  So  when  they  had  rowed  about  five  and  twenty 
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or  thirty  furlongs,  they  see  Jesus  walking  on  the 
sea,  and  drawing  nigh  unto  the  ship :  and  they  were 
afraid, 

20  But  he  saith  unto  them.  It  is  I;  be  not  afraid. 
21  Then  they  willingl)^  received  him  into  the  ship : 

and  immediately  the  ship  was  at  the  land  whither 
they  went. 

22  HThe  day  following,  when  the  people  which 
stood  on  the  other  side  of  the  sea  saw  that  there  was 
none  other  boat  there,  save  that  one  whereinto  his 
disciples  were  entered,  and  that  Jesus  Avent  not  with 
his  disciples  into  the  boat,  but  that  his  disciples  were 
gone  away  alone ; 

^  23  (Howbeit  there  came  other  boats  from  Tibe- 
rias nigh  unto  the  place  where  they  did  eat  bread, 

after  that  the  Lord  had  given  thanks :) 
24  When  the  people  therefore  saw  that  Jesus  was 

not  there,  neither  his  disciples,  they_  also  took  ship- 
ping, and  came  to  Capernaum,  seeking  for  Jesus. 

25  And  when  they  had  found  him  on  the  other 
side  of  the  sea,  they  said  unto  him,  Pabbi,  when 
camest  thou  hither? 

26  Jesus  answered  them  and  said.  Verily,  verily, 
I  say  unto  you,  Ye  seek  me,  not  because  ye  saw  the 
miracles,  but  because  ye  did  eat  of  the  loaves,  and 
were  filled. 

27  II  Labour  not  for  the  meat  which  perish eth, 
but  ''for  that  meat  which  endureth  unto  everlasting 
life,  which  the  Son  of  man  shall  give  unto  you :  'for him  hath  God  the  Father  sealed. 

28  Then  said  they  unto  him.  What  shall  we  do, 
that  we  might  work  the  works  of  God  ? 

29  Jesus  answered  and  said  unto  them,  ''This  is 
the  work  of  God,  that  ye  believe  on  him  whom  he 
hath  sent. 

30  They  said  therefore  unto  him,  'What  sign 
shewest  thou  then,  that  we  may  see,  and  believe 
thee  ?  what  dost  thou  work  ? 

31  "'Our  fathers  did  eat  manna  in  the  desert ;  as 
it  is  written,  "He  gave  them  bread  from  heaven  to eat. 

32  Then  Jesus  said  unto  them.  Verily,  verily,  I 
say  unto  you,  Moses  gave  you  not  that  bread  from 
heaven  ;  but  my  Father  giveth  you  the  true  bread 
from  heaven. 

33  For  the  bread  of  God  is  he  which  cometh  down 
from  heaven,  and  giveth  life  unto  the  world. 

34  "Then  said  they  unto  him.  Lord,  evermore  give us  this  bread. 

35  And  Jesus  said  unto  them,  -^I  am  the  bread  of 
life :  ''he  that  cometh  to  me,  shall  never  hunger ; 
and  he  that  believeth  on  me,  shall  never  thirst. 

36  'But  I  said  unto  you.  That  ye  also  have  seen 
me,  and  believe  not. 

37  "All  that  the  Father  giveth  me,  shall  come  to 
me,  and  'him  that  cometh  to  me,  I  will  in  no  wise cast  out. 

38  For  I  came  down  from  heaven,  "not  to  do  mine 
own  will,  "^^but  the  will  of  him  that  sent  me. 

39  And  this  is  the  Father's  will  which  hath  sent 
me,  ̂ that  of  all  which  he  hath  given  me,  I  should  lose 
nothing,  but  should  raise  it  up  again  at  the  last  day. 

40  And  this  is  the  will  of  him  that  sent  me,  ̂ tJiat 
every  one  which  seeth  the  Son,  and  believetli  on 
him,  may  have  everlasting  life :  and  I  will  raise  him 
up  at  the  last  day. 

41  The  Jews  then  murmured  at  him,  because  he 
said,  I  am  the  bread  which  came  down  from  heaven. 

42  And  they  said,  "Is  not  this  Jesus  the  son  of 
645 



Christ  the  bread  of  life. 

Josepli,  whose  father  and  mother  we  know  ?  how  is 
it  then  that  lie  saith,  I  came  down  from  heaven  ? 

43  Jesus  therefore  answered  and  said  unto  them, 
Murmur  not  among  3'ourselves. 

44  'No  man  can  come  to  me,  except  the  Father 
wliich  Jiath  sent  me  draw  him :  and  I  will  rai-se  him 
up  at  the  last  day. 

45  ""It  is  written  in  the  prophets,  And  they  shall 
he  a  11  taught  of  God.  ''Every  man  therefore  that  hath 
heard,  and  hath  learned  oftheFather,cometh  unto  me. 

46  'Not  that  any  man  hath  seen  the  Father, -^save 
he  which  is  of  God,  he  hath  seen  the  Father. 

47  Verily,  verily,  I  say  unto  you,  "He  that  be- 
lieveth  on  me  hath  everlasting  life. 

48  ''I  am  that  bread  of  life. 
49  'Your  fathers  did  eat  manna  in  the  wilderness, 

and  are  dead. 
50  ̂ This  is  the  bread  which  cometh  down  from 

heaven,  that  a  man  may  eat  thereof,  and  not  die. 

51  I  am  the  living  bread  'which  come  down  from 
heaven :  if  any  man  eat  of  this  bread,  he  shall  live 

for  ever :  and  "'the  bread  that  I  will  give  is  my  flesh, 
which  I  will  give  for  the  life  of  the  world. 

52  The  Jews  therefore  "strove  among  themselves, 
saying,  "How  can  this  man  give  us  his  flesh  to  eat  ? 

53  Then  Jesus  said  unto  them.  Verily,  verily,  I 

say  unto  you.  Except  ̂ 'ye  eat  the  flesh  of  the  Son  of 
man,  and  drink  his  blood,  ye  have  no  life  in  you. 

54  ''Whoso  eateth  my  flesh,  and  drinketh  my  blood, 
hath  eternal  life;  and  I  will  raise  him  up  at  the  last  day. 

55  For  my  flesh  is  meat  indeed,  and  my  blood  is 
drink  indeed. 

56  He  that  eateth  my  flesh,  and  drinketh  my 

blood,  ''dwelleth  in  me,  and  I  in  him. 
57  As  the  living  Father  hath  sent  me,  and  I  live 

by  the  Father :  so  he  that  eateth  me,  even  he  shall 
live  by  me. 

58  'This  is  that  bread  which  came  down  from 
heaven  :  not  as  your  fathers  did  eat  manna,  and  are 
dead :  he  that  eateth  of  this  bread  shall  live  for  ever. 

59  These  things  said  he  in  the  synagogue,  as  he 
taught  in  Capernaum. 

60  'Many  therefore  of  his  disciples,  when  they had  heard  this,  said.  This  is  an  hard  saying ;  who can  hear  it? 
61  When  Jesus  knew  in  himself  that  his  disci- 

ples murmured  at  it,  he  said  unto  them,  Doth  this 
offend  you? 

62  ""What  and  if  ye  shall  see  the  Son  of  man ascend  up  where  he  was  before  ? 
63  ̂ It  is  the  Spirit  that  quickeneth;  the  flesh 

profiteth  nothing  :  the  words  that  I  speak  unto  you, 
they  are  spirit,  and  thexj  are  life. 

64  But  nhere  are  some  of  you  that  believe  not. 

For  -"Jesus  knew  from  the  beginning  who  they  were that  believed  not,  and  who  should  betray  him. 
65  And  he  said.  Therefore  "said  I  unto  you,  that 

no  man  can  come  unto  me,  except  it  were  given 
unto_  him  of  my  Father. 

66  T[''From  that  time  many  of  his  disciples  went fJ'^ick,  and  walked  no  more  with  him. 
67  Then  said  Jesus  unto  the  twelve.  Will  ye  also go  away  ? 
68  Ihen  Simon  Peter  answered  him.  Lord,  to 

whom  shall  we  go?  thou  hast  '^the  words  of  eternal  life. 
1      V.i    "'^  ̂^'^  believe,  and  are  sure  that  thou  art that  Clirist,  the  Son  of  the  living  God. 
70  Je>us  answered  them,  ̂ Have  not  I  chosen  you 

twelve,  'and  one  of  you  is  a  devil? GIG 
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71  He  spake  of  Judas  Iscariot,  the  son  of  Simon : 
for  he  it  was  that  should  betray  him,  being  one  of 
the  twelve. 

CHAP.  VII.     , 

1  Jesus,  exhorted  by  his  unbelieving  kinsmen  to  shew  himself,  10  goeth  sea-etly 
to  the  feast;  14  he  teacheth  in  the  temple.  40  Divers  opinions  concerning 
Christ.    45  The  Pharisees  are  angry  at  their  officers,  &c. 

AFTEE.  these  things  Jesus  walked  in  Galilee:  for 
he  would  not  walk  in  Jewry,  "because  the  Jews 

sought  to  kill  him. 
2  *Now  the  Jews'  feast  of  tabernacles  was  at  hand. 
3  'His  brethren  therefore  said  unto  him.  Depart 

hence,  and  go  into  Judea,  that  thy  disciples  also 
may  see  the  works  that  thou  doest. 

4  For  there  is  no  man  that  doeth  any  thing  in 
secret,  and  he  himself  seeketh  to  be  known  openly. 
If  thou  do  these  things,  shew  thyself  to  the  world. 

5  (For  ''neither  did  his  brethren  believe  in  him.) 
6  Then  Jesus  said  unto  them,  'My  time  is  not 

yet  come :  but  your  time  is  always  ready. 
7  -^The  world  cannot  hate  you ;  but  me  it  hateth, 

"because  I  testify  of  it,  that  the  works  thereof  are 
evil. 

8  Go  ye  up  unto  this  feast :  I  go  not  up  yet  unto 
this  feast ;  ''for  my  time  is  not  yet  full  come. 

9  When  he  had  said  these  words  unto  them,  he 
abode  still  in  Galilee. 

10  HBut  when  his  brethren  were  gone  up,  then 
went  he  also  up  unto  the  feast,  not  openly,  but  as 
it  were  in  secret. 

11  Then  'the  Jews  sought  him  at  the  feast,  and 
said.  Where  is  he  ? 

12  And  'there  was  much  murmuring  among  the 
people  concerning  him :  for  'some  said.  He  is  a 
good  man:  others  said,  Nay;  but  he  deceiveth  the 

people. 13  Howbeit,  no  man  spake  openly  of  him,  '"for fear  of  the  Jews. 

14  TINow  about  the  midst  of  the  feast,  Jesus  went 
up  into  the  temple  and  taught. 

15  ''And  the  Jews  marvelled,  saying,  How  know- 
eth  this  man  || letters,  having  never  learned? 

16  Jesus  answered  them,  and  said,  "My  doctrine 
is  not  mine,  but  his  that  sent  me. 

17  ̂ If  any  man  will  do  his  will,  he  shall  know  of 
the  doctrine,  whether  it  be  of  God,  or  whether  ] 
speak  of  myself. 

18  'He  that  speaketh  of  himself,  seeketh  his  own 
glory :  but  he  that  seeketh  his  glory  that  sent  him, 
the  same  is  true,  and  no  unrighteousness  is  in  him. 

19  '^Did  not  Moses  give  you  the  law,  and  yet  none 
of  you  keepeth  the  law  ?  'Why  go  ye  about  to  kill me? 

20  The  people  answered  and  said,  'Thou  hast  a 
devil :  who  goeth  about  to  kill  thee  ? 

21  Jesus  answered  and  said  unto  them,  I  have 
done  one  work,  and  ye  all  marvel. 

22  "Moses  therefore  gave  unto  you  circumcision, 
(not  because  it  is  of  Moses,  ""but  of  the  fathers;) 
and  ye  on  the  sabbath-day  circumcise  a  man. 

23  If  a  man  on  the  sabbath-day  receive  circum- 
cision, II  that  the  law  of  Moses  should  not  be  broken, 

are  ye  angry  at  me,  because  ̂ I  have  made  a  man 
every  whit  whole  on  the  sabbath-day  ? 

24  "^ Judge  not  according  to  the  appearance,  but 
judge  righteous  judgment. 

25  Then  said  some  of  them  of  Jerusalem,  Is  not 
this  he  whom  they  seek  to  kill  ? 

56   But   lo,  he   speaketh  boldly,  and  they  say 
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nothing  unto  him.   "Do  the  rulers  know  indeed  that 

this  is  the  very  Christ  ?         _  * 27  'Howbeit,  we  know  this  man,  whence  he  is : 
but  when  Christ  cometh,  no  man  knoweth  whence 
he  is. 

28  Then  cried  Jesus  in  the  temple,  as  he  taught, 

saying,  "Ye  both  know  me,  and  ye  know  whence  I 
am :  and  "^I  am  not  come  of  myself,  but  he  that  sent 
me  'is  true,  %hom  ye  know  not. 

29  But  ̂ I  know  him ;  for  I  am  from  him,  and  he 
hath  sent  me. 

30  Then  ''they  sought  to  take  him :  but  'no  man 
laid  hands  on  him,  because  his  hour  was  not  yet  come. 

31  And  '"many  of  the  people  believed  on  him,  and 
said.  When  Christ  cometh,  will  he  do  more  miracles 
than  these  which  this  man  hath  done  ? 

32  HThe  Pharisees  heard  that  the  people  mur- 
mured such  things  concerning  him :  and  the  Phar- 

isees and  the  chief  priests  sent  officers  to  take  him. 

33  Then  said  Jesus  unto  them,  'Yet  a  little  while 
am  I  with  you,  and  then  I  go  unto  him  that  sent  me. 

34  Ye  ""shall  seek  me,  and  shall  not  find  me:  and 
where  I  am,  thither  ye  cannot  come. 

35  Then  said  the  Jews  among  themselves.  Whi- 
ther will  he  go,  that  we  shall  not  find  him  ?  will  he 

go  unto  "the  dispersed  among  the  ||  Gentiles,  and teach  the  Gentiles? 
36  What  manner  of  saying  is  this  that  he  said. 

Ye  shall  seek  me,  and  shall  not  find  me:  and  where 
I  am,  thither  ye  cannot  come  ? 

37  "In  the  last  day,  that  great  day  of  the  feast, 
Jesus  stood  and  cried,  saying,  ̂ If  any  man  thirst, 
let  him  come  unto  me,  and  drink. 

38  'He  that  believeth  on  me,  as  the  scripture  hath 

said,  ""out  of  his  belly  shall  flow  rivers  of  living  water. 
39  ('But  this  sj)ake  he  of  the  Spirit,  which  they 

that  believe  on  him  should  receive,  for  the  Holy 
Ghost  was  not  yet  given,  because  that  Jesus  was  not 

yet  'glorified.) 
40  UMany  of  the  people  therefore,  when  they 

heard  this  saying,  said,  Of  a  truth  this  is  "the  Prophet. 
41  Others  said,  ''This  is  the  Christ.  But  some 

siaid.  Shall  Christ  come  ̂ out  of  Galilee  ? 
42  'Hath  not  the  scripture  said.  That  Christ  com- 

3th  of  the  seed  of  David,  and  out  of  the  town  of 

Bethlehem,  "where  David  was  ? 
43  So  *there  was  a  division  among  the  people because  of  him. 

44  And  ''some  of  them  would  have  taken  him ; 
but  no  man  laid  hands  on  him. 

45  II  Then  came  the  officers  to  the  chief  priests 
and  Pharisees ;  and  they  said  unto  them.  Why  have 
ye  not  brought  him  ? 

46  The  officers  answered,  ''Never  man  spake  like this  man. 
47  Then  answered  them  the  Pharisees,  Are  ye 

also  deceived? 

48  'Have  any  of  the  rulers,  or  of  the  Pharisees believed  on  him? 
49  But  this  people  who  knoweth  not  the  law  are 

cursed. 

50  Nicodemus  saith  unto  them,  (^he  that  came 
tto  Jesus  by  night,  being  one  of  them,) 

_  51  ̂ Doth  our  law  judge  any  man  before  it  hear 
him,  and  know  what  he  doeth  ? 

52  They  answered  and  said  unto  him,  Art  thou 

also  of  Galilee  ?  Search,  and  look :  for  ''out  of  Gal- 
ilee ariseth  no  prophet. 
And  every  man  went  unto  his  own  house. 
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CHAP.  VIII. 
1  Christ  delivercih  a  woman  taken  in  adultery;  21  Ae  p-eaeheth  himself  the 

light  of  the  world,  and  jusiifieth  his  doctrine. 

JESUS  went  unto  the  mount  of  Olives : 
2  And  early  in  the  morning  he  came  again  into 

the  temple,  and  all  the  people  came  unto  him ;  and 
he  sat  down  and  taught  them. 
^  3  And  the  scribes  and  Pharisees  brought  unto 

him  a  woman  taken  in  adultery:  and  when  they 
had  set  her  in  the  midst, 

4  They  say  unto  him.  Master,  this  woman  was 
taken  in  adultery,  in  the  very  act. 

5  "Now  Moses  in  the  law  commanded  us,  that 
such  should  be  stoned :  but  what  sayest  thou  ? 

6  This  they  said,  tempting  him,  that  they  might 
have  to  accuse  him.  But  Jesus  stooped  down,  and 
with  his  finger  wrote  on  the  ground,  as  though  he 
heard  them  not. 

7  Bo  when  they  continued  asking  him,  he  lifted 
up  himself,  and  said  unto  them,  'He  that  is  without 
sin  among  you,  let  him  first  cast  a  stone  at  her. 

8  And  again  he  stooped  down,  and  wrote  on  the 

ground. 9  And  they  which  heard  it,  'being  convicted  by 
their  own  conscience,  went  out  one  by  one,  begin- 

ning at  the  eldest,  even  unto  the  last :  and  Jesus  was 
left  alone,  and  the  woman  standing  in  the  midst. 

10  When  Jesus  had  lifted  up  himself,  and  saw 
none  but  the  woman,  he  said  unto  her.  Woman, 
where  are  those  thine  accusers  ?  hath  no  man  con- 

demned thee? 

11  She  said.  No  man.  Lord.  And  Jesus  said 

unto  her,  ''Neither  do  I  condemn  thee :  go,  and  'sin no  more. 
12  IF  Then  spake  Jesus  again  unto  them,  saying, 

^1  am  the  light  of  the  world :  he  that  followeth  me  shall 
not  walk  in  darkness,  but  shall  have  the  light  of  life. 

13  The  Pharisees  therefore  said  unto  him,  ̂ Thou 
bearest  record  of  thyself;  thy  record  is  not  true. 

14  Jesus  answered  and  said  unto  them.  Though 
I  bear  record  of  myself,  yet  my  record  is  true :  for 

I  know  whence  I  came,  and  whither  I  go :  but  ''ye 
cannot  tell  whence  I  come,  and  whither  I  go. 

15  'Ye  judge  after  the  flesh,  'T  judge  no  man. 
16  And  yet  if  I  judge,  my  judgment  is  true:  for  '1 am  not  alone,  but  I  and  the  Father  that  sent  me. 

17  "Tt  is  also  written  in  your  law,  that  the  testi- 
mony of  two  men  is  true. 

18  I  am  one  that  bear  witness  of  myself;  and 

"the  Father  that  sent  me,  beareth  witness  of  me. 
19  Then  said  they  unto  him.  Where  is  thy  Father  ? 

Jesus  answered,  "Ye  neither  know  me,  nor  my  Father : 
^if  ye  had  known  me,  ye  should  have  known  my Father  also. 

20  These  words  spake  Jesus  in  'the  treasury,  as 

he  taught  in  the  temple :  and  ""no  man  laid  hands 
on  him,  for  "his  hour  was  not  yet  come. 

21  Then  said  Jesus  again  unto  them,  I  go  my  way, 

and  'ye  shall  seek  me,  and  "shall  die  in  your  sins  : 
whither  I  go,  ye  cannot  come. 

22  Then  said  the_  Jews,  Will  he  kill  himself? 
because  he  saith.  Whither  I  go,  ye  cannot  come. 

23  And  he  said  unto  them,  ̂ Ye  are  from  beneath ; 
I  am  from  above:  ̂ ye  are  of  this  world;  I  am  not 
of  this  world. 

24  'I  said  therefore  unto  you,  that  ye  shall  die 
in  your  sins  :  "for  if  ye  believe  not  that  I  am  he,  ye 
shall  die  in  your  sins. 

25  Then  said  they  unto  him.  Who  art  thou  ?   And 647 



Christ  reproveth  the  Jews. 

Jesus  saith  unto  them,  Even  the  same  that  I  said 
unto  vou  from  the  beginning.  .    ,        p 

26 'I  have  numv  things  to  say,  and  to  judge  o± 

you  :  but  "he  that  sent  me,  is  true  ;  and  ̂ I  speak  to 
the  worhl  those  things  which  I  have  heard  of  him. 

27  They  understood  not  that  he  spake  to  them  of the  Father.  ,         ̂ ^^,  , 
28  Then  said  Jesus  unto  them,  When  ye  have 

''lifted  up  the  Son  of  man,  'then  shall  ye  know  that 
I  am  //(',  m\<\.'that  I  do  nothing  of  myself;  but  ̂ as 
mv  Father  liath  taught  me,  I  speak  these  things. 

■^29  And  ''he  that  sent  me  is  with  me :  'the  Father 
liath  not  left  me  alone ;  'for  I  do  always  those  things 
that  please  him. 

30  As  he  spake  these  words,  'many  believed  on him. 
31  Then  said  Jesus  to  those  Jews  which  believed 

on  him.  If  ye  continue  in  my  word,  then  are  ye  my 
disciples  indeed ; 

32  And  ye  shall  know  the  truth,  and  "'the  truth shall  make  you  free. 

33  IF  They  answered  him,  "We  be  Abraham's  seed, and  were  never  in  bondage  to  any  man  :  how  say  est 
thou,  Ye  shall  be  made  free? 

34  Jesus  answered  them.  Verily,  verily,  I  say  unto 

you,  "Whosoever  committeth  sin  is  the  servant  of  sin. 
35  And  ̂ 'the  servant  abideth  not  in  the  house  for 

ever,  hut  the  Son  abideth  ever. 
36  'If  the  Son  therefore  shall  make  you  free,  ye 

shall  be  free  indeed. 

37  I  know  that  ye  are  Abraham's  seed ;  but  ''ye seek  to  kill  me,  because  my  word  hath  no  place  in 

you. 38  T  speak  that  which  I  have  seen  with  my 
Father :  and  ye  do  that  which  ye  have  seen  with 
your  father. 

39  They  answered  and  said  unto  him,  'Abraham 
is  our  father.  Jesus  saith  unto  them,  "If  ye  were  Abra- 

ham's children,  ye  would  do  the  works  of  Abraham. 
40  ■'But  now  ye  seek  to  kill  me,  a  man  that  hath 

told  you  the  truth,  ''which  I  have  heard  of  God :  this did  not  Abraham. 
41  Ye  do  the  deeds  of  your  father.  Then  said 

they  to  him,  We  be  not  born  of  fornication ;  "'we  have 
one  Father,  even  God. 

42  Jesus  said  unto  them,"If  God  were  your  Father, 
ye  would  love  me  :  ''for  I  proceeded  forth  and  came 
from  God  ;  'neither  came  I  of  myself,  but  he  sent  me. 

43  ''Why  do  ye  not  understand  my  speech  ?  even 
because  ye  cannot  hear  my  word. 

44  'Ye  are  of  your  father  the  devil,  and  the  lusts 
of  your  father  ye  will  do :  he  was  a  murderer  from 
the  beginning,  and  ̂ abode  not  in  the  truth  ;  because 
there  is  no  truth  in  him.  When  he  speaketh  a  lie, 
he  speaketh  of  his  own :  for  he  is  a  liar,  and  the 
father  of  it. 

45  And  because  I  tell  you  the  truth,  ye  believe 
me  not. 

46  Which  of  you  convinceth  me  of  sin  ?  And  if 
I  say  the  truth,  why  do  ye  not  believe  me  ? 

47  'He  that  is  of  God,  heareth  God's  words :  ye 
therefore  hear  them  not,  because  ye  are  not  of  God. 

48  Then  answered  the  Jews,  and  said  unto  him. 
Say  we  not  well  that  thou  art  a  Samaritan,  and  ''hast a  devil  ? 

49  Jesus  answered,  I  have  not  a  devil ;  but  I 
honour  my  Father,  and  ye  do  dishonour  me. 

50  And  I  '.seek  not  mine  own  glory  :  there  is  one that  seeketh  and  judgeth. 
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He  healeth  one  born  blind. 

51  Verily,  verily,  I  say  unto  you,  'Tf  a  man  keep 
my  saying,  he  shall  never  see  death. 52  Then  said  the  Jews  unto  him,  Now  we  know 

that  thou  hast  a  devil.  'Abraham  is  dead,  and  the 
prophets ;  and  thou  sayest,  If  a  man  keep  my  say- 

ing, he  shall  never  taste  of  death. 
53  Art  thou  greater  than  our  father  Abraham, 

which  is  dead  ?  and  the  prophets  are  dead :  whom 
makest  thou  thyself? 

54  Jesus  answered,  '"If  I  honour  myself,  my  hon- 
our is  nothing  :  "it  is  my  Father  that  honoureth  me, 

of  whom  ye  say,  that  he  is  your  God. 
55  Yet  "ye  have  not  known  him ;  but  I  know  him : 

and  if  I  should  say,  I  know  him  not,  I  shall  be  a  liar 
like  unto  you :  but  I  know  him,  and  keep  his  saying. 

56  Your  father  Abraham  ^'rejoiced  to  see  my  day : 
''and  he  saw  it,  and  was  glad. 

57  Then  said  the  Jews  unto  him.  Thou  art  not 
yet  fifty  years  old,  and  hast  thou  seen  Abraham  ? 

58  Jesus  said  unto  them,  Verily,  verily,  I  say 
unto  you.  Before  Abraham  was,  T  am. 

59  Then  "took  they  up  stones  to  cast  at  him :  but 
Jesus  hid  himself,  and  went  out  of  the  temple,  'going 
through  the  midst  of  them,  and  so  passed  by. 

CHAP.   IX. 
1  A  man  that  loas  horn  blind  is  restored  to  sight;   13  he  is  brought  to  the 

Phai-isees;  34  they  excommunicate  him,  35  Christ  receiveth  him,  &c. 

AND  as  Jesus  passed  by,  he  saw  a  man  which 
was  blind  from  his  birth. 

2  And  his  disciples  asked  him,  saying,  Master, 

"who  did  sin,  this  man,  or  his  parents,  that  he  was 
born  blind? 

3  Jesus  answered,  Neither  hath  this  man  sinned, 

nor  his  parents  :  ''but  that  the  works  of  God  should 
be  made  manifest  in  him. 

4  ''I  must  work  the  works  of  him  that  sent  me, 
while  it  is  day:  the  night  cometh,  when  no  man  can 
work. 

5  As  long  as  I  am  in  the  world,  ''I  am  the  light of  the  world. 

6  When  he  had  thus  spoken, 'he  spat  on  the  ground, 
and  made  clay  of  the  spittle,  and  he  ||  anointed  the 
eyes  of  the  blind  man  with  the  clay, 

7  And  said  unto  him,  Go,  wash  ■'in  the  pool  of 
Siloam,  (which  is  by  interpretation.  Sent.)  ̂ He 
went  his  way  therefore,  and  washed,  and  came seeing. 

8  II  The  neighbours  therefore,  and  they  which 
before  had  seen  him  that  he  was  blind,  said.  Is  not 
this  he  that  sat  and  begged? 

9  Some  said.  This  is  he  :  others  said,  He  is  like 
him  :  but  he  said,  I  am  he. 

10  Therefore  said  they  unto  him,  How  were  thine 
eyes  opened  ? 

11  He  answered  and  said,  ''A  man  that  is  called 
Jesus,  made  clay,  and  anointed  mine  eyes,  and  said 
unto  me,  Go  to  the  pool  of  Siloam,  and  wash :  and 
I  went  and  washed,  and  I  received  sight. 

12  Then  said  they  unto  him.  Where  is  he  ?  He 
said,  I  know  not. 

13  IT  They  brought  to  the  Pharisees  him  that 
aforetime  was  blind. 

14  And  it  was  the  sabbath-day  when  Jesus  made 
the  clay,  and  opened  his  eyes. 

15  Then  again  the  Pharisees  also  asked  him  how 
he  had  received  his  sight.  He  said  unto  them,  He 
put  clay  upon  mine  eyes,  and  I  washed,  and  do  see. 

16  Therefore  said  some  of  the  Pharisees,  This 



The  Jews  offended  thereat. 

man  is  not  of  God,  because  lie  keepeth  not  the  sab- 
bath-day. Others  said,  *How  can  a  man  that  is  a 

sinner  do  such  miracles?  And  ''there  was  a  division 
amon^  them. 

17  They  say  unto  the  blind  man  again.  What  say- 
est  thou  of  him,  that  he  hath  opened  thine  eyes  ? 

He  said,  'He  is  a  prophet. 
18  But  the  Jews  did  not  believe  concerning  him, 

that  he  had  been  blind,  and  received  his  sight,  until 
they  called  the  parents  of  him  that  had  received  his 
sight. 

19  And  they  asked  them,  saying,  Is  this  your 
son,  who  ye  say  was  born  blind  ?  How  then  doth 
he  now  see  ? 

20  His  parents  answered  them  and  said.  We  know 
that  this  is  our  son,  and  that  he  was  born  blind : 

21  But  by  what  means  he  now  seeth,  we  know 
not;  or  who  hath  opened  his  eyes,  we  know  not:  he 
is  of  age ;  ask  him :  he  shall  speak  for  himself 

22  These  words  spake  his  parents,  because  "they 
feared  the  Jews  :  for  the  Jews  had  agreed  already, 
that  if  any  man  did  confess  that  he  was  Christ,  he 

"should  be  put  out  of  the  synagogue. 
23  Therefore  said  his  parents.  He  is  of  age ;  ask 

him. 
24  Then  again  called  they  the  man  that  was  blind, 

and  said  unto  him,  "Give  God  the  praise :  ̂we  know that  this  man  is  a  sinner. 
25  He  answered  and  said.  Whether  he  be  a  sinner 

or  no,  I  know  not :  one  thing  I  know,  that,  whereas 
I  was  blind,  now  I  see. 

26  Then  said  they  to  him  again.  What  did  he  to 
thee  ?  how  opened  he  thine  eyes  ? 

27  He  answered  them,  I  have  told  you  already, 
and  ye  did  not  hear :  wherefore  would  ye  hear  it 
again  ?  will  ye  also  be  his  disciples  ? 
^  28  Then  they  reviled  him,  and  said,  Tl^ou  art  his 

disciple ;  but  we  are  Moses'  disciples. 
29  We  know  that  God  spake  unto  Moses ;  as  for 

this  fellow,  'we  know  not  from  whence  he  is. 
30  The  man  answered  and  said  unto  them,  ""Why, 

herein  is  a  marvellous  thing,  that  ye  know  not  from 
whence  he  is,  and  yet  he  hath  opened  mine  eyes. 

31  Now  we  know  that  'God  heareth  not  sinners : 
but  if  any  man  be  a  worshipper  of  God,  and  doeth 
his  will,  him  he  heareth. 

32  Since  the  world  began  was  it  not  heard  that 
any  man  opened  the  eyes  of  one  that  was  born 
blind. 

33  'If  this  man  were  not  of  God,  he  could  do nothing. 

34  Ihey  answered  and  said  unto  him,  "Thou  wast 
altogether  born  in  sins,  and  dost  thou  teach  us? 
And  they  ||  cast  him  out. 

35  Jesus  heard  that  they  had  cast  him  out :  and 
when  he  had  found  him,  he  said  unto  him.  Dost  thou 
believe  on  ''the  Son  of  God  ? 

36  He  answered  and  said,  Who  is  he,  Lord,  that 
I  might  believe  on  him  ? 
^  37  And  Jesus  said  unto  him.  Thou  hast  both  seen 

him,  and  ''it  is  he  that  talketh  Avith  thee. 
38  And  he  said.  Lord,  I  believe.  And  he  wor- 

shipped him. 

39  II  And  Jesus  said,  'For  judgment  I  am  come 
into  this  world ;  "that  they  wliich  see  not  might  see, and  that  they  which  see,  might  be  made  blind. 
^  40  And  some  of  the  Pharisees  which  were  with 

him  heard  these  words,  'and  said  unto  him,  Are  we blind  also  ? 4G 
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Christ  the  good  shepherd. 

41  Jesus  said  unto  them,  Tf  ye  were  blind,  ye 
should  have  no  sin:  but  now  ye  say,  We  see;  there- 

fore your  sin  remaineth. 

CHAP.  X. 
1  Christ  is  the  door,  and  the  good  shepherd :    25  he  provelh  by  his  works  that 

he  is  Christ,  and  asserleth  his  unity  with  the  Father. 

yERILY,  verily,  I  say  unto  you,  He  that  entereth 
not  by  the  door  into  the  sheepfold,  but  climb- 

eth  up  some  other  way,  the  same  is  a  thief  and  a 
robber. 

2  But  he  that  entereth  in  by  the  door,  is  the  shep- herd of  the  sheep. 

3  To  him  the  porter  openeth ;  and  the  sheep  hear 
his  voice :  and  he  calleth  his  own  sheep  by  name, 
and  leadeth  them  out. 

4  And  when  he  putteth  forth  his  own  sheep,  he 
goeth  before  them,  and  the  sheep  follow  him:  for 
they  know  his  voice. 

5  And  a  stranger  will  they  not  follow,  but  will  flee 
from  him :  for  they  know  not  the  voice  of  strangers. 

6  This  parable  spake  Jesus  unto  them :  but  they 
understood  not  what  things  they  were  which  he 
spake  unto  them. 

7  Then  said  Jesus  unto  them  again.  Verily,  verily, 
I  say  unto  you,  I  am  the  door  of  the  sheep. 

8  All  that  ever  came  before  me  are  thieves  and 
robbers :  but  the  sheep  did  not  hear  them. 

9  "I  am  the  door :  by  me  if  any  man  enter  in,  he 
shall  be  saved,  and  shall  go  in  and  out,  and  find  pasture. 

10  The  thief  cometh  not,  but  for  to  steal,  and  to 
kill,  and  to  destroy :  I  am  come  that  they  might  have 
life,  and  that  they  might  have  it  more  abundantly. 

11  *!  am  the  good  shepherd:  the  good  shepherd 
giveth  his  life  for  the  sheep. 

12  But  he  that  is  an  hireling,  and  not  the  shep- 
herd, whose  own  the  sheep  are  not,  seeth  the  wolf 

coming,  and  "leaveth  the  sheep  and  fleetli ;  and  the 
wolf  catcheth  them,  and  scattereth  the  sheej). 

13  The  hireling  fleeth,  because  he  is  an  hireling, 
and  careth  not  for  the  sheep. 

14  I  am  the  good  shepherd,  and  ''know  my  sheep, and  am  known  of  mine. 

15  "As  the  Father  knoweth  me,  even  so  know  I 
the  Father:  -^and  I  lay  down  my  life  for  the  sheep. 

16  And  ̂ other  sheep  I  have,  which  are  not  of  this 
fold :  them  also  I  must  bring,  and  they  shall  hear  my 

voice ;  ''and  there  shall  be  one  fold,  and  one  shepherd. 
17  Therefore  doth  my  Father  love  me,  'because  I 

lay  down  my  life,  that  I  might  take  it  again. 
18  No  man  taketh  it  from  me,  but  I  lay  it  down 

of  myself.  I  have  power  to  lay  it  down,  and  I  'have 
power  to  take  it  again.  'This  commandment  have 
I  received  of  my  Father. 

19  H  '"There  was  a  division  therefore  again  among 
the  Jews  for  these  sayings. 

20  And  many  of  them  said,  "He  hath  a  devil,  and 
is  mad  ;  why  hear  ye  him  ? 

21  Others  said,  These  are  not  the  words  of  him 

that  hath  a  devil.  "Can  a  devil  ̂ 'open  the  eyes  of the  blind? 

22  "IT  And  it  was  at  Jerusalem  the  feast  of  the  dedi- 
cation, and  it  was  winter. 

23  And  Jesus  walked  in  the  temple  'in  Solomon's 

porch. 
24  Then  came  the  Jews  round  about  him,  and 

said  unto  him,  How  long  dost  thou  ilmake  us  to 
doubt?     If  thou  be  the  Christ,  tell  us  plainly. 

25  Jesus   answered   them,  I  told  you,  and  ye 649 



Christ  justifieth  his  doctrine: 

believwl  not :  'the  works  that  I  do  in  my  Father's name,  thev  bear  witness  of  me. 
26  ButVe  believe  not,  because  ye  are  notot  my 

sheep,  as  r  said  unto  you.      _ 
27  "My  sheep  hear  ray  voice,  and  1  know  them, 

and  they  follow  me: 
28  And  I  give  unto  them  eternal  lite ;  and  they 

shall  never  perish,  neither  shall  any  pluck  them  out 
of  my  hand. 

29  "jMy  Father,  -'which  gave  them  me,  is  greater 
than  all;  and  none  is  able  to  pluck  them  out  of  my 

Father's  hand. 
30  "I  and  my  Father  are  one. 
31  Then  'the  Jews  took  up  stones  again  to  stone 

him. 
32  Jesus  answered  them,  Many  good  works  have 

I  shewed  you  from  my  Father ;  for  which  of  those 
works  do  ye  stone  me  ? 

33  The  Jews  answered  him,  saying,  For  a  good 
work  we  stone  thee  not;  but  for  blaspnemy,  and  be- 

cause that  thou,  being  a  man,  'makest  thyself  God 
34  Jesus  answered  them,  'Ts  it  not  written  in 

your  law,  I  said.  Ye  are  gods? 
35  If  he  called  them  gods,  'unto  whom  the  word 

of  God  came,  and  the  scripture  cannot  be  broken ; 

36  Sav  ye  of  him  -'whom  the  Father  hath  sancti- 
fied, and  "sent  into  the  world,  Thou  blasphemest ; 

^because  I  said,  I  am  'the  Son  of  God  ? 
37  'Tf  I  do  not  the  works  of  my  Father,  believe me  not. 

38  But  if  I  do,  though  ye  believe  not  me,  'believe 
the  works:  that  ye  may  know  and  believe  '"that  the 
Father  is  in  me,  and  i  in  him. 

39  "Therefore  they  sought  again  to  take  him ;  but 
he  escaped  out  of  their  hand, 

40  And  went  away  again  beyond  Jordan,  into  the 

place°where  Johnatfirstbaptized ;  and  there  he  abode. 
41  And  many  resorted  unto  him,  and  said,  John 

did  no  miracle;  ̂ 'but  all  things  that  John  spake  of this  man  were  true. 

42  *And  many  believed  on  him  there. 

CHAP.   XI. 
I  Tlie  sickness  and  death  of  Lazarus;    Jesus  raiseth  him  to  life.     47  The 

Pharisees  hold  a  council  against  Christ;    Caiaphas  prophesielh. 

~VrOW  a  certain  7nan  was  sick,  named  Lazarus,  of 
1-1  Bethany,  the  town  of  "Mary  and  her  sister  Martha. 

2  (''It  was  that  Mary  which  anointed  the  Lord 
with  ointment,  and  wiped  his  feet  with  her  hair, 
whose  brother  Lazarus  was  sick.) 

3  Therefore  his  sisters  sent  unto  him,  saying. 
Lord,  behold,  he  whom  thou  lovest  is  sick. 

4  When  Jesus  heard  that,  he  said.  This  sickness 

is  not  unto  death,  'but  for  the  glory  of  God,  that 
the  Son  of  God  might  be  glorified  thereby. 

5  Now  Jesus  loved  Martha,  and  her  sister,  and 
Lazarus. 

6  When  he  had  heard  therefore  that  he  was  sick,  ''he 
abode  two  days  still  in  the  same  place  where  he  was. 

7  Then  after  that  saith  he  to  his  disciples.  Let  us 
go  into  Judea  again. 

8  His  disciples  say  unto  him.  Master,  'the  Jews 
of  kte  sought  to  stone  thee;  and  goest  thou  thither 
again  ? 

9  Jesus  answered,  Are  there  not  twelve  hours  in 
the  day  ?  ̂ If  any  man  walk  in  the  day,  he  stum- bleth  not,  because  he  seeth  the  light  of  this  world. 

10  But  »if  a  man  walk  in  the  night,  he  stumbleth, because  there  is  no  light  in  him. 050 
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He  raiseth  Lazarus  to  life 

11  These  things  said  he:  and  after  that  he  saith 

unto  them,  Our  friend  Lazarus  ''sleepetli ;  but  I  go 
that  I  may  awake  him  out  of  sleep. 

12  Then  said  his  disciples.  Lord,  if  he  sleep,  he 
shall  do  well. 

13  Howbeit  Jesus  spake  of  his  death :  but  they 
thought  that  he  had  spoken  of  taking  of  rest  in  sleep. 

14  Then  said  Jesus  unto  them  plainly,  Lazarus 
is  dead. 

15  And  I  am  glad  for  your  sakes  that  I  was  not 
there,  to  the  intent  ye  may  believe ;  nevertheless, 

let  us  go  unto  him. 
16  Then  said  Thomas,  which  is  called  Didymus, 

unto  his  fellow-disciples.  Let  us  also  go,  that  we 
may  die  with  him. 17  Then  when  Jesus  came,  he  found  that  he  had 
lain  in  the  grave  four  days  already. 

18  (Now  Bethany  was  nigh  unto  Jerusalem,  ||  about 
fifteen  furlongs  off:) 

19  And  many  of  the  Jews  came  to  Martha  and 
Mary,  to  comfort  them  concerning  their  brother. 

20  Then  Martha,  as  soon  as  she  heard  that  Jesus 
was  coming,  went  and  met  him :  but  Mary  sat  still 
in  the  house. 

21  Then  said  Martha  unto  Jesus,  Lord,  if  thou 
hadst  been  here,  my  brother  had  not  died. 

22  But  I  know  that  even  now,  'whatsoever  thou 
wilt  ask  of  God,  God  will  give  it  thee. 

23  Jesus  saith  unto  her,  Thy  brother  shall  rise 

again. 24  Martha  saith  unto  him,  'T  know  that  he  shall 
rise  again  in  the  resurrection  at  the  last  day. 

25  Jesus  said  unto  her,  I  am  'the  resurrection, 
and  the  '"life :  "he  that  believeth  in  me,  though  he 
were  dead,  yet  shall  he  live. 

26  And  whosoever  liveth,  and  believeth  in  me, 
shall  never  die.     Believest  thou  this  ? 

27  She  saith  unto  him,  Yea,  Lord :  T  believe  that 
thou  art  the  Christ,  the  Son  of  God,  which  should 
come  into  the  world. 

28  And  when  she  had  so  said,  she  went  her  way, 
and  called  Mary  her  sister  secretly,  saying.  The 
Master  is  come,  and  calleth  for  thee. 

29  As  soon  as  she  heard  that,  she  arose  quickly, 
and  came  unto  him. 

30  Now  Jesus  was  not  yet  come  into  the  town, 
but  was  in  that  place  where  Martha  met  him. 

31  ''The  Jews  then  which  were  with  her  in  the 
house,  and  comforted  her,  when  they  saw  Mary  that 
she  rose  up  hastily,  and  went  out,  followed  her, 
saying,  She  goeth  unto  the  grave  to  weep  there. 

32  Then  when  Mary  was  come  where  Jesus  was, 
and  saw  him,  she  fell  down  at  his  feet,  saying  unto 
him,  'Lord,  if  thou  hadst  been  here,  my  brother  had not  died. 

33  When  Jesus  therefore  saw  her  weeping,  and 
the  Jews  also  weeping  which  came  with  her,  he 
groaned  in  the  spirit,  and  fwas  troubled, 

34  And  said.  Where  have  ye  laid  him?  They  say 
unto  him,  Lord,  come  and  see. 35  'Jesus  wept. 

36  Then  said  the  Jews,  Behold  how  he  loved  him ! 
37  And  some  of  them  sa,id.  Could  not  this  man, 

'which  opened  the  eyes  of  the  blind,  have  caused that  even  this  man  should  not  have  died  ? 
38  Jesus  therefore  again  groaning  inhimself,cometh 

to  the  grave.     It  was  a  cave,  and  a  stone  lay  upon  it. 

39  Jesus  said,  'Take  ye  away  the  stone.  Mar- 
tha, the  sister  of  him  that  was  dead,  saith  unto  him, 



I 

Caiaphas  pi  ophesieth. 

Lord,  by  this  time  he  stinketh :  for  he  hath  been 
dead  four  days. 

40  Jesus  saith  unto  her,  Said  I  not  unto  thee, 

that  if  thou  wouldest  believe,  thou  shouldest  'see 
the  glory  of  God? 

41  Then  they  took  away  the  stone  from  the  place 
where  the  dead  was  laid.  And  Jesus  lifted  up  Ids 
eyes,  and  said,  Father,  I  thank  thee  that  thou  hast 
heard  me : 

42  And  I  knew  that  thou  hearest  me  always :  but 

"because  of  the  people  which  -stand  by,  I  said  it,  that 
they  may  believe  that  thou  hast  sent  me. 

43  And  when  he  had  thus  spoken,  he  cried  with 
a  loud  voice,  Lazarus,  come  forth. 

44  And  he  that  was  dead  came  forth,  bound  hand 

and  foot  with  grave-clothes :  and  "^his  face  was  bound 
about  with  a  napkin.  Jesus  saith  unto  them.  Loose 
him,  and  let  him  go. 

45  Then  many  of  the  Jews  which  came  to  Mary, 
•'and  had  seen  the  things  which  Jesus  did,  believed 
on  him. 

46  But  some  of  them  went  their  ways  to  the  Phar- 
isees, and  told  them  what  things  Jesus  had  done. 

47  H'Then  gathered  the  chief  priests  and  the 
Pharisees  a  council,  and  said,  "What  do  we?  for 
this  man  doeth  many  miracles. 

48  If  we  let  him  thus  alone,  all  men  will  believe 
on  him:  and  the  Romans  shall  come,  and  take  away 
both  our  place  and  nation. 

49  And  one  of  them,  named  ̂ Caiaphas,  being  the 
high  priest  that  same  year,  said  unto  them.  Ye  know 
nothing  at  all, 

50  'Nor  consider  that  it  is  expedient  for  us,  that 
one  man  should  die  for  the  people,  and  that  the 
whole  nation  perish  not. 

51  And  this  spake  he  not  of  himself:  but  being 
high  priest  that  year,  he  prophesied  that  Jesus 
should  die  for  that  nation; 

52  And  ̂ not  for  that  nation  only,  'but  that  also 
he  should  gather  together  in  one  the  children  of 
God  that  were  scattered  abroad. 

53  Then  from  that  day  forth  they  took  counsel 
together  for  to  put  him  to  death. 

54  Jesus -''therefore  walked  no  more  openly  among the  Jews ;  but  went  thence  unto  a  country  near  to 
the  wilderness,  into  a  city  called  ̂ Ephraim,  and 
there  continued  with  his  disciples. 

55  l[''And  the  Jews'  passover  was  nigh  at  hand: 
and  many  went  out  of  the  country  up  to  Jerusalem 
before  the  passover,  to  purify  themselves. 

56  'Then  sought  they  for  Jesus,  and  spake  among 
themselves,  as  they  stood  in  the  temple.  What  think 
ye,  that  he  will  not  come  to  the  feast  ? 

57  Now  both  the  chief  priests  and  the  Pharisees 
had  given  a  commandment,  that,  if  any  man  knew 
where  he  were,  he  shoald  shew  it,  that  they  might 
take  him. 

CHAP.  XIL 
1  Jesus  exeuseth  Mary  anointing  his  feet.  10  The  chief  priests  consult 

to  kill  Lazarus.  12  Christ  rideth  into  Jerusalem:  23  he  foretdleth 
his  death. 

THEN  Jesus,  six  days  before  the  passover,  came 
to  Bethany,  "where  Lazarus  was  which   had 

been  dead,  whom  he  raised  from  the  dead. 

2  ''There  they  made  him  a  supper;  and  Martha served :  but  Lazarus  was  one  of  them  that  sat  at  the 
table  with  him. 

3  Then  took  ""Mary  a  pound  of  ointment  of  spike- 
nard, very  costly,  and  anointed  the  feet  of  Jesus,  and 
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wiped  his  feet  with  her  hair:  and  the  house  was 
filled  with  the  odour  of  the  ointment. 

4  Then  saith  one  of  his  disciples,  Judas  Iscariot, 

Simon's  son,  which  should  betray  him, 
5  Why  was  not  this  ointment  sold  for  three  hun- 

dred pence,  and  given  to  the  poor  ? 
6  This  he  said,  not  that  he  cared  for  the  poor ; 

but  because  he  was  a  thief,  and  ''had  the  bag,  and 
bare  what  was  put  therein. 

7  Then  said  Jesus,  Let  her  alone:  against  the 
day  of  my  burying  hath  she  kept  this. 

8  For  'the  poor  always  ye  have  with  you;  but  me 
ye  have  not  always. 

9  Much  people  of  the  Jews  therefore  knew  that 

he  was  there:  and  they  came,  not  for  Jesus'  sake 
only,  but  that  they  might  see  Lazarus  also,  -^whom he  had  raised  from  the  dead. 

10  TI^But  the  chief  priests  consulted  that  they 
might  put  Lazarus  also  to  death ; 

11  ''Because  that  by  reason  of  him  many  of  the 
Jews  went  away,  and  believed  on  Jesus. 

12  H'On  the  next  day,  much  people  that  were 
come  to  the  feast,  when  they  heard  tnat  Jesus  was 
coming  to  Jerusalem, 

13  Took  branches  of  palm-trees,  and  went  forth 
to  meet  him,  and  cried,  ''Hosanna;  Blessed  is  the 
King  of  Israel  that  cometh  in  the  name  of  the  Lord. 

14  'And  Jesus,  when  he  had  found  a  young  ass, 
sat  thereon;  as  it  is  written, 

15  "'Fear  not,  daughter  of  Sion:  behold,  tby  King 

cometh,  sitting  on  an  ass's  colt. 
16  These  things  "understood  not  his  disciples  at 

the  first:  "but  when  Jesus  was  glorified,  ̂ then  re- 
membered they  that  these  things  were  written  of 

him,  and  that  they  had  done  these  things  unto him. 

17  The  people  therefore  that  was  with  him  when 
he  called  Lazarus  out  of  his  grave,  and  raised  him 
from  the  dead,  bare  record. 

18  *For  this  cause  the  people  also  met  him,  for 
that  they  heard  that  he  had  clone  this  miracle. 

19  The  Pharisees  therefore  said  among  them- 

selves, ''Perceive  ye  how  ye  prevail  nothing?  be- 
hold, the  world  is  gone  after  him. 

20  HAnd  there  'were  certain  Greeks  among  them, 
'that  came  up  to  worship  at  the  feast. 

21  The  same  came  therefore  to  Philip,  "which  was 
of  Bethsaida  of  Galilee,  and  desired  him,  saying. 
Sir,  we  would  see  Jesus. 

22  Philip  cometh  and  telleth  Andrew:  and  again, 
Andrew  and  Philip  tell  Jesus. 

23  HAnd  Jesus  answered  them,  saying,  "^The  hour 
is  come,  that  the  Son  of  man  should  be  glorified. 

24  Verily,  verily,  I  say  unto  you,  ''Except  a  corn 
of  wheat  fall  into  the  ground  and  die,  it  abideth 
alone:  but  if  it  die,  it  bringeth  forth  much  fruit. 

25  "He  that  lovetli  his  life  shall  lose  it ;  and  he 
that  hateth  his  life  in  this  world,  shall  keep  it  unto 
life  eternal. 

26  If  any  man  serve  me,  let  him  follow  me ;  and 
"where  I  am,  there  shall  also  my  servant  be:  if  any 
man  serve  me,  him  will  my  Father  honour. 

27  *Now  is  my  soul  troubled;  and  what  shall  I 
say?  Father,  save  me  from  this  hour:  'but  for  this cause  caine  I  unto  this  hour. 

28  Father,  glorify  thy  name.  ''Then  came  there a  voice  from  heaven,  saying,  I  have  both  glorified 
it,  and  will  glorify  it  again. 

29  The  people  therefore  that  stood  by,  and  heard G51 



The  Jcu's^  blindness. 

it,  said  that  it  thundered.     Others  said,  An  angel 
spake  to  him. 

30  Jesus  answered  and  said,  'This  voice  came  not 
because  of  me,  but  for  your  sakes. 

31  Now  is  the  judgment  of  this  world:  now  shall 
•'the  prince  of  this  Avorld  be  cast  out. 

32  And  I,  "if  I  be  lifted  up  from  the  earth,  will 
draw  *all  men  unto  me. 

33('Thishesaid,signifyingwhatdeathheshoulddie.) 
34  The  people  answered  liim,  ''We  have  heard out  of  the  law  tliat  Christ  abideth  for  ever:  and  how 

sayest  thou,  The  Son  of  man  must  be  lifted  up? 
Wlio  is  this  Son  of  man  ? 

35  Then  Jesus  said  unto  them.  Yet  a  little  while 

'is  tlie  light  with  you.  '"Walk  while  ye  have  the 
light,  lest  darkness  come  upon  you:  for  "he  that 
walketh  in  darkness  knoweth  not  Avhither  he  goeth. 

36  AVhile  ye  have  light,  believe  in  the  light,  that 

ye  may  be  "the  children  of  light.  These  things  spake 
tresus,and  departed,  and ''did  hide  himself  from  them. 

37  HBut  though  he  had  done  so  many  miracles 
before  them,  yet  they  believed  not  on  him : 

38  That  the  saying  of  Esaias  the  prophet  might 

be  fulfilled,  which  he  spake, ''Lord,  who  hath  believed 
our  report?  and  to  whom  hath  the  arm  of  the  Lord 
been  revealed? 

39  Therefore  they  could  not  believe,  because  that 
Esaiiis  said  again, 

40  "^He  hatli  blinded  their  eyes,  and  hardened 
their  heart;  that  they  should  not  see  with  their 
eyes,  nor  understand  with  their  heart,  and  be  con- 

verted, and  I  should  heal  them. 

41  'These  things  said  Esaias,  when  he  saw  his 
glory,  and  spake  of  him. 

42  HJSTevertheless,  among  the  chief  rulers  also 

many  believed  on  him;  but 'because  of  the  Pharisees 
they  did  not  confess  him,  lest  they  should  be  put 
out  of  the  synagogue  : 

43  "For  they  loved  the  praise  of  men  more  than 
the  praise  of  God. 

44  1[Jesus  cried,  and  said,  ""He  that  believeth  on 
me,  believeth  not  on  me,  but  on  him  that  sent  me : 

45  And  he  ̂ that  seeth  me,  seeth  him  that  sent  me. 
46  T  am  come  a  light  into  the  world,  that  whoso- 

ever believeth  on  me  should  not  abide  in  darkness. 
47  And  if  any  man  hear  ray  words,  and  believe 

not,  "I  iudge  him  not:  for  ''I  came  not  to  judge  the world,  but  to  save  the  world. 

48  'He  that  rejecteth  me,  and  receiveth  not  my 
words,  hath  one  that  judgeth  him:  '^the  word  that  I 
have  spoken,  the  same  shall  judge  him  in  the  last  day. 

49  For  T  have  not  spoken  of  myself;  but  the 
Father  which  sent  me,  he  gave  me  a  commandment, 
■^what  I  should  say,  and  what  I  should  speak. 50  And  I  know  that  his  commandment  is  life 
everlasting:  whatsoever  I  speak  therefore,  even  as 
the  Father  said  unto  me,  so  I  speak. 

ST.  JOHN. Jesus  washeth  his  disciples'  feci. 
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should  depart  out  of  this  world  unto  the  Father, 
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3  Jesus  knowing  ''that  the  Father  had  given  all 
things  into  his  hands,  and  'that  he  was  come  from 
God,  and  went  to  God; 

4  ■'He  riseth  from  supper,  and  laid  aside  his  gar- 
ments; and  took  a  towel,  and  girded  himself. 

5  After  that,  he  poureth  water  into  a  basin,  and 

began  to  wash  the  disciples'  feet,  and  to  wipe  them 
with  the  towel  wherewith  he  was  girded. 

6  Then  cometh  he  to  Simon  Peter:  and  f Peter 

saith  unto  him.  Lord,  ̂ dost  thou  wash  my  feet? 
7  Jesus  answered  and  said  unto  him,  What  I  do 

thou  knowest  not  now;  ''but  thou  shalt  know  here- 
after. 

8  Peter  saith  unto  him,  Thou  shalt  never  wash 
my  feet.  Jesus  answered  him,  Tf  I  wash  thee  not, 
thou  hast  no  part  with  me, 

9  Simon  Peter  saith  unto  him.  Lord,  not  my  feet 
only,  but  also  my  hands  and  my  head. 

10  Jesus  saith  unto  him.  He  that  is  washed  needeth 
not  save  to  wash  his  feet,  but  is  clean  every  whit: 
and  '"ye  are  clean,  but  not  all. 

11  For  'he  knew  who  should  betray  him:  there- 
fore said  he.  Ye  are  not  all  clean. 

12  So  after  he  had  washed  their  feet,  and  had 
taken  his  garments,  and  was  set  down  again,  he  said 
unto  them.  Know  ye  what  I  have  done  to  you? 

13  "Ye  call  me  Master,  and  Lord:  and  ye  say 
well ;  for  so  I  am. 

14  "If  I  then,  your  Lord  and  Master,  have  washed 
your  feet;  "ye  also  ought  to  wash  one  another's  feet. 

15  For  ̂ I  have  given  you  an  example,  that  ye 
should  do  as  I  have  done  to  you. 

16  'Verily,  verily,  I  say  unto- you,  The  servant  is 
not  greater  than  his  lord;  neither  he  that  is  sent 
greater  than  he  that  sent  him. 

17  Tf  ye  know  these  things,  happy  are  ye  if  ye 
do  them. 

18  HI  speak  not  of  you  all;  I  know  whom  I  have 

chosen;  but  that  the  scripture  may  be  fulfilled, 'He  that 
eateth  breadwith  me,hath  lifted  up  his  heel  against  me. 

19  'II  Now  I  tell  you  before  it  come,  that  when  it 
is  come  to  pass,  ye  may  believe  that  I  am  he. 

20  "Verily,  verily,  I  say  unto  you.  He  that  re- 
ceiveth whomsoever  I  send,  receiveth  me;  and  he 

that  receiveth  me,  receiveth  him  that  sent  me. 
21  "^When  Jesus  had  thus  said,  ̂ he  was  troubled 

in  spirit,  and  testified,  and  said,  Verily,  verily,  I 

say  unto  you,  that  ''one  of  you  shall  betray  me. 
22  Then  the  disciples  looked  one  on  another, 

doubting  of  whom  he  spake. 

23  Now  "there  was  leaning  on  Jesus'  bosom,  one 
of  his  disciples,  whom  Jesus  loved. 

24  Simon  Peter  therefore  beckoned  to  him,  that 
he  should  ask  who  it  should  be  of  whom  he  spake. 

25  He  then,  lying  on  Jesus'  breast,  saith  unto him,  Lord,  who  is  it? 
26  Jesus  answered,  He  it  is  to  whom  I  shall  give 

all  sop, when  I  have  dipped  it.  And  when  he  had  dipped 
the  sop,  he  gave  it  to  Judas  Iscariot  the  son  of  Simon. 

27  ''And  after  the  sop  Satan  entered  into  him. 
Then  said  Jesus  unto  him.  That  thou  doest,  do  quickly. 

28  Now  no  man  at.  the  table  knew  for  what  intent 
he  spake  this  unto  him. 

29  For  some  of  them  thought,  because  'Judas  had 
the  bag,  that  Jesus  had  said  unto  him.  Buy  those 
things  that  we  have  need  of  against  the  feast;  or, 
that  he  should  give  something  to  the  poor. 

30  He  then,  having  received  the  sop,  went  imme- 
diately out:  and  it  was  night. 



Clirist  comforteth  his  disciples. CHAP.  XIV,  XV. The  Holy  Ghost  promised. 

31  ITTlierefore,  when  lie  was  gone  out,  Jesus  said, 

''XoAV  is  the  Son  of  man  glorified,  and  'God  is  glori- fied in  him. 

32^If  God  be  glorified  in  him,  God  shall  also  glorify 
him  in  himself,  and  ̂ shall  straightway  glorify  him. 

33  Little  children,  yet  a  little  while  I  am  with  you. 

Ye  shall  seek  me ;  'and,  as  I  said  unto  the  Jews, 
AVhither  I  go,  ye  cannot  come,  so  now  I  say  to  you. 

34  'A  new  commandment  I  give  unto  you,  That 
ye  love  one  another ;  as  I  have  loved  you,  that  ye 
also  love  one  another. 

35  '"By  this  shall  all  men  know  that  ye  are  my 
disciples,  if  ye  have  love  one  to  another. 

36  IT  Simon  Peter  said  unto  him,  Lord,  whither 
goest  thou  ?  Jesus  answered  him,  Whither  I  go, 
thou  canst  not  follow  me  now;  but  'thou  shalt  follow me  afterward. 

37  Peter  said  unto  him,  Lord,  why  cannot  I  fol- 
low thee  now  ?    I  will  '"lay  down  my  life  for  thy  sake. 

38  Jesus  answered  him,  Wilt  thou  lay  down  thy 
life  for  my  sake?  Verilj^,  verily,  I  say  unto  thee,  The 
cock  shall  not  crow,  till  thou  hast  denied  me  thrice. 

CHAP.   XIV. 
1  Christ  cornforielk  las  disciples :  5  prqfesseth  himself  the  way,  the  truth,  and  the 
life,  9  and  that  he  is  one  with  the  Father:  27  he  leaveth  his  peace  with  them. 

LET  "not  your  heart  be  troubled :  ye  believe  in God,  believe  also  in  me. 

2  In  my  Father's  house  are  many  mansions:  iiit 
were  not  so,  I  would  have  told  you.  ''I  go  to  pre- 

pare a  place  for  you. 
3  And  if  I  go  and  prepare  a  place  for  you,  T  will 

come  again  and  receive  you  unto  myself ;  that  ''where 
I  am,  there  ye  may  be  also. 

4  And  whither  1  go  ye  know,  and  the  way  ye  know. 
5  Thomas  saith  unto  him,  Lord,  we  know  not 

whither  thou  goest ;  and  how  can  we  know  the  way  ? 

6  Jesus  saith  unto  him,  I  am  'the  way,  and  -^the 
truth,  and  ̂ the  life :  ''no  man  cometh  unto  the  Father, 
but  by  me. 

7  'if  ye  had  known  me,  ye  should  have  known 
my  Father  also  :  and  from  henceforth  ye  know  him, 
and  have  seen  him. 

8  Philip  saith  unto  him,  Lord,  shew  us  the  Father, 
and  it  sufficeth  us. 

9  Jesus  saith  unto  him,  Have  I  been  so  long  time 
with  you,  and  yet  hast  thou  not  known  me,  Philip? 
'he  that  hath  seen  me,  hath  seen  the  Father  ;  and 
how  sayest  thou  then,  Shew  us  the  Father  ? 

10  Believest  thou  not  that  'I  am  in  the  Father, 
and  the  Father  in  me  ?  the  Avords  that  I  speak  unto 

you,  "'I  speak  not  of  myself:  but  the  Father,  that 
dwelleth  in  me,  he  doeth  the  works. 

11  Believe  me  that  I  am  in  the  Father,  and  the 

Father  in  me :  "or  else  believe  me  for  the  very 
works'  sake. 

12  "Verily,  verily,  I  say  unto  you,  He  that  be- 
lieveth  on  me,  the  works  that  I  do  shall  he  do  also ; 
and  greater  works  than  these  shall  he  do ;  because 
I  go  unto  my  Father. 

13  ̂ And  whatsoever  ye  shall  ask  in  my  name, 
that  will  I  do,  that  the  I  ather  may  be  glorified  in 
the  Son. 

14  If  ye  shall  ask  any  thing  in  my  name,  I  will 
do  it. 

15  1[*If  ye  love  me,  keep  my  commandments : 
16  And  I  will  pray  the  Father,  and  ''he  shall  give you  another  Comforter,  that  he  may  abide  with  you 

lor  ever : 

Anno Anno 
DOMINI DOMINI 

33. 

33. 
•ich.12.23. 

•ch.15.26. 
«ch.li.  13. 

4  16. 13. 

1  Pet.  4.11. 1  John  4. 6. 
/ch.  17. 1, « 1  Cor.  2. 

4,  5,  6. 
14. 

»ch.l2.23. 
"  1  John  2. 

27. *  ch.  7.  34. I  Matt.  28. 
4  8.  21. 

20. 

!|0r. 

•  Lev.  19. 

orphans. 18. ch.  15. 12, y  ver.  3, 28. «ch.l6.16. 
» 1  Cor.  15. 

Eph.  5.  2. 

20. 

»  ver.  10. 

ch.  10.  38. 
1  Xhess.  4. 

9. 
Jam.  2.  8. 
1  Pet.  1.  22^ 

4  17.  21, 

23,  26. 1  John  2. 7, 

«  ver.  15, 

23. 

1  John  2. 5. 

4  5.3. 
<i  Luke  6. 

16. 

8.  i-  3. 11, 

2.3.  &  4.  21. 
*  1  John  2. 

5.  k  4.  20. 'ch.  21.18. 

2  Pet.  1.14. 

•«  Jlatt.  26. «  ver.  15. 

.^3,  34,  35. 
Mnrk  14. 

29,  30,  31. Luke  22. /I  John  2. 
24. 

Rev.  3.  20. 33,34. 

a  ver.  10. 

ch.  5. 19,-38. 
47.16.4  8. 
2S.  4  12.49. o  ver.  27. 

ch.  16.  3, 

22. 

'■  ver.  16. 

Luke  24. 
49. 

ch.  15.  26. 
»ch.l3.33, 

&  16.  7. 
36. 

■■  ch.  2.  22. 

4  12. 16.  4 «ver.lS.2S. 
16.  13. 

Actsl.il. 1  John  2. <*ch.l2.26. 
20,  27. 

&  17.  24. 
*  Phil.  4. 7. 

1  Thess.  4. Col.  3. 15. 17. '  ver.  1. 

"ver.  3, 18. 

o  ver.  12. 

ch.  16. 10. 
'Heh.  9.S. 

4  20. 17. /ch.  1. 17. »  See  ch.  5. 

i  8.  32. IS.  410. 30. ach.l.  4. 

Phil.  2.  6. &  11.  25. Pch.13.19. '  ch.  10.  9. 
4  10.  4. •  ch.  8.  19. 
Jch.12.31. 
4  16. 11. 

'ch.lO.lS. 

Phil.  2.  8. 

Heb.  5.  8. 

*ch.l2.45. 

Col.  1.  15. Heh.  1.  3. 
'  ver.  20. 

ch.  10.  38. 
&  17. 21, 23. 

o  Matt.  15. 

13. 
"•  ch.  5.  19. 

4  7.  16.  k 
8.  28.  &  12. 

49. «  ch.  5.  36. »  ch.  13. 10. 

&  10.  38. 4  17. 17. »  Matt.  21. 

Eph.  5.  26. 

21. 

1  Pet.  1.22. 
Mark  16. 

«  Col.  1.  23. 

17. 1  John  2.  6. 
Luke  10. 

17. 
p  Matt.  7. 7. 
k  21.  22. 

Mark  11. 
24. 

■JHos.K.S. 

Luke  11.  9. Phil.  1. 11. ch.  15.  7, 
4  4. 13. 16.4-16.23, 

11  Or, 

24. 

stctrtd Jam.  1.  n. 
from,  me. 1  John  3. 
Acts  4. 12. 22.  4  5.  14. 
'  Malt.  3. 1  ver.  21, 
10.  4  7. 19. 

23. 

/  ver.  16. ch.  15.  10, ch.  14. 13, 

14. 14.416.23. 

1  John  5. 3. 
s  Matt.  5. •■  ch.  15. 26. 

16. 
4  16.7. Phil.  1. 11. Rom.  8. 15, *  ch.  8.  31. 

20. &  13.  35. 

17  Even  'the  Spirit  of  truth ;  'whom  the  world 
cannot  receive,  because  it  seetli  him  not,  neither 
knoweth  him  :  but  ye  know  him  ;  for  he  dwelleth 

with  you,  "and  shall  be  in  you. 
18  ""I  will  not  leave  you  ||  comfortless :  ''I  will come  to  you. 
19  Yet  a  little  while,  and  the  world  seeth  me  no 

more ;  but  ''ye  see  me :  "because  I  live,  ye  shall  live also. 

20  At  that  day  ye  shall  know  that  'I  am  in  my 
Father,  and  ye  in  me,  and  I  in  you. 

21  ''He  that  hath  my  commandments,  and  keep- 
eth  them,  he  it  is  that  loveth  me :  and  he  that 
loveth  me,  shall  be  loved  of  my  Father,  and  I  will 
love  him,  and  will  manifest  myself  to  him. 

22  ''Judas  saith  unto  him,  (not  Iscariot)  Lord, 
how  is  it  that  thou  wilt  manifest  thyself  unto  us, 
and  not  unto  the  world? 

23  Jesus  answered  and  said  unto  him,  Tf  a  man 
love  me,  he  mil  keep  my  words :  and  my  Father 
will  love  him,  -^ and  we  will  come  unto  him,  and  make our  abode  with  him. 

24  He  that  loveth  me  not,  keepeth  not  my  say- 
ings :  and  ̂ the  word  which  ye  hear  is  not  mine,  but 

the  Father's  which  sent  me. 
25  These  things  have  I  siDoken  unto  you,  being 

yet  present  with  you. 
26  But  ''the  Comforter,  which  is  the  Holy  Ghost, 

whom  the  Father  will  send  in  my  name,  'he  shall 
teach  you  all  things,  and  bring  all  things  to  your 
remembrance,  whatsoever  I  have  said  unto  you. 

27  ''Peace  I  leave  with  you,  my  peace  I  give  unto 
you :  not  as  the  world  giveth,  give  I  unto  you.  'Let 
not  your  heart  be  troubled,  neither  let  it  be  afraid. 

28  Ye  have  heard  how  '"I  said  unto  you,  I  go 
away,  and  come  agaiji  unto  you.  If  ye  loved  me, 

ye  would  rejoice,  because  I  said,  "I  go  unto  the 
Father :  for  "my  Father  is  greater  than  I. 

29  And  ̂ now  I  have  told  you  before  it  come  to 
pass,  that  when  it  is  come  to  pass,  ye  might  believe. 

30  Hereafter  I  will  not  talk  much  with  you:  'for  the 
prince  of  this  world  cometh,  and  hath  nothing  in  me. 

31  But  that  the  world  may  know  that  I  love  the 

Father ;  and  'as  the  Father  gave  me  commandment, 
even  so  I  do.     Arise,  let  us  go  hence. 

CHAP.   XV. 
The  union  between  Christ  and  his  church,  under  the  parable  of  a  vine,  &e. 

I  AM  the  true  vine,  and  my  Father  is  the  hus- bandman. 

2  "Every  branch  in  me  that  beareth  not  fruit,  he 
taketh  away:  and  every  branch  that  beareth  fruit, 
he  purgeth  it,  that  it  may  bring  forth  more  fruit. 

3  '"IS  ow  ye  are  clean  through  the  word  which  I 
have  spoken  unto  you. 

4  "Abide  in  me,  and  I  in  you.  As  the  branch 
cannot  bear  fruit  of  itself,  except  it  abide  in  the 
vine :  no  more  can  ye,  except  ye  abide  in  me. 

5  I  am  the  vine,  ye  are  the  branches :  He  that 
abideth  in  me,  and  I  in  him,  the  same  bringeth  forth 
much  ''fruit:  for  il without  me  ye  can  do  nothing. 

6  If  a  man  abide  not  in  me,  'he  is  cast  forth  as  a 
branch,  and  is  withered ;  and  men  gather  them,  and 
cast  them  into  the  fire,  and  they  are  burned. 

7  If  ye  abide  in  me,  and  my  words  abide  in  you, 

•''ye  shall  ask  what  ye  will,  and  it  shall  be  done unto  you. 

8  ̂ Herein  is  my  Father  glorified,  that  ye  bear 
much  fruit ;  ''so  shall  ye  be  my  disciples. 
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Oirisfs  love  to  his  church. 

9  As  the  Fatlier  hatli  loved  me,  so  have  I  loved 
vou  :  continue  ye  in  my  love. 

10  'If  yc  keep  my  commandments,  ye  shall  abide 

in  mv  love ;  even  as  I  have  kept  my  Father's  com- mandments, and  abide  in  his  love. 
11  These  things  have  I  spoken  unto  you,  that  my 

jov  might  remain  in  you,  and  "that  your  joy  might l^efull. 
12  'This  is  my  commandment,  Ihat  ye  love  one 

another,  as  I  have  loved  you. 
13  "'Greater  love  hath  no  man  than  this,  that  a 

man  lay  down  his  life  for  his  friends. 
14  "Ye  arc  my  friends,  if  ye  do  whatsoever  I 

command  you. 
lo  Henceforth  I  call  you  not  servants ;  for  the 

servant  knoweth  not  what  his  lord  doeth:  but  I  have 

called  you  friends ;  "for  all  things  that  I  have  heard 
of  my  "Father,  I  have  made  known  unto  you. IG  ̂ 'Ye  have  not  chosen  me,  but  I  have  chosen 
you,  and  ''ordained  you,  that  ye  should  go  and  bring 
ibrtli  fruit,  and  ihat  your  fruit  should  remain :  that 

"■whatsoever  ye  shall  ask  of  the  Father  in  my  name, 
he  may  give  it  you. 

17  'These  things  I  command  you.  That  ye  love 
one  another. 

18  'If  the  world  hate  you,  ye  know  that  it  hated 
me  before  it  hated  you. 

19  "If  ye  were  of  the  world,  the  world  would 
love  his  own ;  but  ''because  ye  are  not  of  the  world, 
but  I  have  chosen  you  out  of  the  world,  therefore 
the  world  hateth  you. 

20  Hemember  the  word  that  I  said  unto  you,  "The 
servant  is  not  greater  than  his  lord.     If  they  have 

Eersecuted  me,  they  will  also  persecute  you :  "if  they 
ave  kept  my  saying,  they  will  keep  yours  also. 
21  But  "all  these  things  will  they  do  unto  you  for  my 

name's  sake,  because  they  know  not  him  that  sent  me. 
22  'Tf  I  had  not  come  and  spoken  unto  them,  they 

had  not  had  sin :  'but  now  they  have  ||no  cloak  for their  sin. 

23  ''He  that  hateth  me,  hateth  my  Father  also. 
24  If  I  had  not  done  among  them  'the  works 

which  none  other  man  did,  they  had  not  had  sin : 
but  now  have  they  both  seen,  and  hated  both  me 
and  rny  Fatlier. 

25  But  this  Cometh  to  pass,  that  the  word  might 
be  fulfilled  that  is  written  in  their  law,  ̂ They  hated me  without  a  cause. 

26  ̂ But  when  the  Comforter  is  come,  whom  I  will 
send  unto  you  from  the  Father,  even  the  Spirit  of 
truth,  which  proceedeth  from  the  Father,  ''he  shall 
testify  of  me. 

27  And  'ye  also  shall  bear  witness,  because  'ye 
have  been  with  me  from  the  beginning. 

CHAP.   XVI. 
1  Chriit  wametk  his  disciples  of  their  sufferings  :  29  they  profess  their  faith in  him, 

THESE  things  have  I  spoken  unto  you,  that  ye 

^  "'^hould  not  be  offended. 
2  'They  shall  put  you  out  of  the  synagogues: yea,  the  time  cometh,  'that  whosoever  killeth  you, "Will  think  that  he  doeth  God  service. 
3  And  ''these  things  will  they  do  unto  you,  because tliev  have  not  known  the  Father,  nor  me. 
4  But  'these  things  have  I  told  you,  that  when the  time  shall  come,  ye  may  remember  that  I  told 

you  ot  them.  And  ̂ tliese  things  I  said  not  unto 
you  at  the  beginning  because  I  was  with  you. 
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ST.  JOHN. 
Anno Anno 

DOMINI 
DOMINI 33. 33. 

<cli.l4.15, 
s  ver.  10. 

21,  23. 

16. 

ch.  7.  33.  & 
1,3.  3.  &  14. 
28. 
''  ver.  22. 

ch.  14. 1. *  ch.  16. 24. i  ch.  7.  39. 
&  17.  13. A 14. 16, 26. 
lJolml.4. &  15.  26. 

*  Acts  2. 

I  ch.  13.  .34. 33. 
1  Thess.  i. 

Eph.  4.  8. 

9. 
nor, 

1  Pot.  i.  8. convince. 1  John  3. 
i  Acts  2. 

11.  &  4.  21. 22-37. »'ch.  10.11. »•  Acts  2. 

15. 32. Ilom.  5.  7, 
«  ch.  3. 14. 

8. 

&  5.  32. 

Eiih.  5.  2. 

»  Acta  26. 

1  John  3. 18. 
16. 

p  Luke  10. 

''ch.14.15, 

18. 

23. 

ch.  12.  31. 
See  Matt. 

Eph.  2.  2. 12.  60. Col.  2.  15. »  See  Gen. 
Ueh.  2.  14. 

18.  17. 1  Mark  4. 
ch.  17.  26. 33. Acts  20. 27. 

1  Cor.  3.  2. P  ch.  6.  70. Heb.  6.  12. 
&  13. 18. 

'•ch.14.17. 

1  Jolm  4. &  15.  26. 

10, 19. 

<ch.l4.26. 

J  Matt.  28. 
1  John  2. 

19. 20,  27. Mark  16. <  Matt.  11. 15. 27. 

Col.  1.  6. ch.  3.  35.  & 
r  ver.  7. 

13.  3.  &  17. 

ch.  }4. 13. 10. 1  ver.  12. "  ver.  10. 
( 1  Jolm  3. 

ch.  7. 33.  & 

1,13. 

13.  33.  & « 1  Jolm  4. 

14. 19. 

5. 

a:  ver.  28. 

»ch.l7.14. 
ch.  13.  3. 

s  Matt.  10. 
24. 

Luke  6. 40. 
ch.  13. 16. *Ezok.3.7. 

<•  Matt.  10. 

22.  &  24.  9. 
ch.  16.  3. 
i  ch.  9.  41. 

"  Kom.  1. 20. 

Jam.  4. 17. 

II  Or,  excuse. 

<i  1  John  2. 23. 

'  ch.  3. 2.  &. 

7.  31.  &  9. 
32. 

y  Isa.  26. 

/Ps.  35. 19. 

17. 

&  69.  4. 
»  Luke  24. 
49. 

ch.  14. 17, 
26.  &  16.  7, '  ver.  6. 

13. 
Acta  2.  33. 
"  1  John  5. 

6. '  Luke  24. 48. 

Acts  1.  8, 

21,  22.  &  2. .32.&3.15.& 

4.  2iJ,  33.  & 
5.  32.  &  10. 
39,413.31. 

"  Luko  24. 

41,  52. ch.  14. 1. 
27.420.20. Acts  2.  46. 

&  13.  52. 
1  Pet.  1.  8. 'Matt.  7. 7. 

ch.  14. 13. 

&  15. 16. 

1  Pet.  5. 1. 
=  ch.  15. 11. 

2  Pet.  1.16. *Lukol.2. 

II  Or, 

1  John  1. 
1.2. 

parables. o  Matt.  11. 

II  Or, 

6.  &  24.  10. 

parables. 
&  26,  31. 
»  ch.  9.  22, <^  ver.  23. 

34.  &  12. 42. 
«  Acts  8. 1. 

&9.1.&26. 

9, 10, 11. 

« ch.  14. 21, 

''ch.lo.  21. 23. 

Rom.  10.  2. /ver.  30. 
1  Cor.  2.  8. ch.  3. 13.  & 

1  Tim.  1. 17.8. 

13. 
n  ch.  13.  3. «ch.l.3.19. 

&  14.  29. /See  Matt. 

9.  15. 

Comforts  against  tribulation, 

5  But  now  ̂ I  go  my  way  to  him  that  sent  me, 
and  none  of  you  asketh  me.  Whither  goest  thou  ? 

6  But  because  I  have  said  these  things  unto  you, 
''sorrow  hath  filled  your  heart. 

7  Nevertheless,  I  tell  you  the  truth ;  It  is  ex- 
pedient for  you  that  I  go  away:  for  if  I  go  not 

awav,  'the  Comforter  will  not  come  unto  you:  but 
if  I  depart,  I  will  send  him  unto  you. 

8  And  when  he  is  come,  he  will  il  reprove  the  world 
of  sin,  and  of  righteousness,  and  of  judgment : 

9  'Of  sin,  because  they  believe  not  on  me ; 
10  "'Of  righteousness,  "because  I  go  to  my  Father^ 

and  ye  see  me  no  more ; 
11  "Of  judgment,  because  ̂ the  prince  of  this  world 

is  judged. 
12  I  have  yet  many  things  to  say  unto  you,  ̂ bui 

ye  cannot  bear  them  now. 
13  Howbeit,  when  he,  'the  Spirit  of  truth  is  come, 

he  will  guide  you  into  all  truth :  for  he  shall  not  speak 
of  himself ;  but  whatsoever  he  shall  hear,  that  shall 
he  speak :  and  he  will  shew  you  things  to  come. 

14  He  shall  glorify  me :  for  he  shall  receive  of 
mine,  and  shall  shew  it  unto  you. 

15  'All  things  that  the  Fatlier  hath  are  mine : 
therefore  said  I,  that  he  sliall  take  of  mine,  and 
shall  shew  it  unto  you. 

16  "A  little  while,  and  ye  shall  not  see  me :  and 
again,  a  little  while,  and  ye  shall  see  me,  "because  I 
20  to  the  Father. 

17  Then  said  some  of  his  disciples  among  them- 
selves, What  is  this  that  he  saith  unto  us,  A  little 

while,  and  ye  shall  not  see  me :  and  again,  a  little 
while,  and  ye  shall  see  me :  and,  Because  I  go  to 
the  Father  ? 

18  They  said  therefore.  What  is  this  that  he  saith, 
A  little  while  ?  we  cannot  tell  what  he  saith. 

19  Now  Jesus  knew  that  they  were  desirous  to 
ask  him,  and  said  unto  them.  Do  ye  inquire  among 
yourselves  of  that  I  said,  A  little  while,  and  ye 
shall  not  see  me  :  and  again,  a  little  while,  and  ye 
shall  see  me  ? 

20  Verily,  verily,  I  say  unto  you,  that  ye  shall 
weep  and  lament,  but  the  world  shall  rejoice  :  and 
ye  shall  be  sorrowful,  but  your  sorrow  shall  be  turned 
into  joy. 

21  ̂ A  woman  when  she  is  in  travail  hath  sorrow, 
because  her  hour  is  come :  but  as  soon  as  she  is  de- 

livered of  the  child,  she  remembereth  no  more  the 
anguish,  for  joy  that  a  man  is  born  into  the  world. 

22  "And  ye  now  therefore  have  sorrow:  but  I 
will  see  you  again,  and  "your  heart  shall  rejoice, 
and  your  joy  no  man  taketh  from  you. 

23  And  in  that  day  ye  shall  ask  me  nothing. 

'Verily,  verily,  I  say  unto  you.  Whatsoever  ye  shall 
ask  the  Father  in  my  name,  he  will  give  it  you. 

24  Hitherto  have  ye  asked  nothing  in  my  name: 
ask,  and  ye  shall  receive,  'that  your  joy  may  be  full. 

25  These  things  have  I  spoken  unto  you  in  ||  prov- 
erbs :  but  the  time  cometh  when  I  shall  no  more 

speak  unto  you  in  ||  proverbs,  but  I  shall  shew  you 
plainly  of  the  Father. 

26  ''At  that  day  ye  shall  ask  in  my  name :  and  1 
say  not  unto  you,  that  I  will  pray  the  Father  for  you: 

27  'For  the  Father  himself  loveth  you,  because 
ye  have  loved  me,  and  •'^have  believed  that  I  came out  from  God. 

28  'T  came  forth  from  the  Father,  and  am  come 
into  the  world :  again,  I  leave  the  world,  and  go  to the  Father. 



Christ  jprayeth  for  his  disciples : CHAP.  XVII,  XVIII. Judas  hetrayeth  him. 

29  His  disciples  said  unto  him,  Lo,  now  speakest 
thou  plainly,  and  speakest  no  ||  proverb. 

30  ̂ ow  are  we  sure  that  ''thou  knowest  all  things, 
and  needest  not  that  any  man  should  ask  thee:  by 
this  'we  believe  that  thou  camest  forth  from  God. 

31  Jesus  answered  them,  Do  ye  now  believe  ? 
32  ''Behold,  the  hour  cometh,  yea,  is  now  come, 

that  ye  shall  be  scattered  'every  man  to  II  his  own, 
and  shall  leave  me  alone :  and  "'yet  I  am  not  alone, because  the  Father  is  with  me. 

33  These  things  I  have  spoken  unto  you,  that  "in 
me  ye  might  have  peace.  °In  the  world  ye  shall 
have  tribiuation,^but  be  of  good  cheer:  'I  have  over- 

come the  world. 
CHAP.   XVII. 

1  Christ  prayeth  to  his  Father  to  glorify  him,    6  to  preserve  his  apostles  in 
unity  of  faith,  &c. 

THESE  words  spake  Jesus,  and  lifted  up  his  eyes 

to  heaven,  and  said,  Father,  "the  hour  is  come; 
glorify  thy  Son,  that  thy  Son  also  may  glorify  thee : 

2  ''As  thou  hast  given  him  power  over  all  flesh, 
that  he  should  give  eternal  life  to  as  many  "as  thou 
hast  given  him. 

3  And  ''this  is  life  eternal,  that  they  might  know 
thee  ̂ the  only  true  God,  and  Jesus  Christ  •''whom thou  hast  sent. 

4  ''I  have  glorified  thee  on  the  earth :  ''I  have 
finished  the  work  'which  thou  gavest  me  to  do. 

5  And  now,  O  Father,  glorify  thou  me  with  thine 

own  self,  with  the  glory  'which  I  had  with  thee before  the  world  was. 

6  'I  have  manifested  thy  name  unto  the  men 
"'which  thou  gavest  me  out  of  the  world :  thine  they 
were,  and  thou  gavest  them  me;  and  they  have  kept 
thy  word. 

7  Now  they  have  known  that  all  things  whatso- 
ever thou  hast  given  me  are  of  thee : 

8  For  I  have  given  unto  them  the  words  "which 
thou  gavest  me ;  and  they  have  received  them,  "and 
have  known  surely  that  I  came  out  from  thee,  and 
they  have  believed  that  thou  didst  send  me. 

9  I  pray  for  them:  ̂ T  pray  not  for  the  world,  but 
for  them  which  thou  hast  given  me ;  for  they  are 
thine. 

10  And  all  mine  are  thine,  and  'thine  are  mine ; 
and  I  am  glorified  in  them. 

11  ""And  now  I  am  no  more  in  the  world,  but  these 
are  in  the  world,  and  I  come  to  thee.  Holy  Father, 
*keep  through  thine  own  name  those  whom  thou  hast 
given  me,  'that  they  may  be  one,  "as  we  are. 

12  While  I  was  with  them  in  the  world,  '"I  kept 
them  in  thy  name :  those  that  thou  gavest  me  I  have 

kept,  and  ''none  of  them  is  lost,  'but  the  son  of  per- 
dition ;  "that  the  scripture  might  be  fulfilled. 

13  And  now  come  I  to  thee,  and  these  things  I 
speak  in  the  world,  that  they  might  have  my  joy 
fulfilled  in  themselves. 

14  *  I  have  given  them  thy  word ;  "and  the  world 
hath  hated  them,  because  they  are  not  of  the  world, 
''even  as  I  am  not  of  the  world. 

15  I  prav  not  that  thou  shouldest  take  them  out 

of  the  world,  but  'that  thou  shouldest  keep  them from  the  evil. 

16  •''They  are  not  of  the  world,  even  as  I  am  not of  the  world. 

17  ̂ Sanctify  them  through  thy  truth  :  ''thy  word is  truth. 

18  'As  thou  hast  sent  me  into  the  world,  even  so have  I  also  sent  them  into  the  world. 
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19  And  *for  their  sakes  I  sanctify  myself,  that 
they  also  might  be  ||  sanctified  through  the  truth. 

20  Neither  pray  I  for  these  alone;  but  for  them 
also  which  shall  believe  on  me  through  their  word : 

21  'That  they  all  may  be  one;  ""as  thou,  Father, 
art  in  me,  and  I  in  thee,  that  they  also  may  be  one  in 
us:  that  the  world  may  believe  that  thou  hast  sent  me. 
_  22  And  the  glory  which  thou  gavest  me,  I  have 

given  them ;  "that  they  may  be  one,  even  as  we  are  one; 
23  I  in  them,  and  thou  in  me,  "that  they  may  be 

made  perfect  in  one;  and  that  the  world  may  know 
that  thou  hast  sent  me,  and  hast  loved  them  as  thou 
hast  loved  me. 

_  24  ̂ Father,  I  will  that  they  also  whom  thou  hast 
given  me  be  with  me  where  I  am ;  that  they  may 

behold  my  glory  which  thou  hast  given  me :  ̂ for thou  lovedst  me  before  the  foundation  of  the  world. 

25  O  righteous  Father,  ''the  world  hath  not  known 
thee :  but  T  have  known  thee,  and  'these  have  known that  thou  hast  sent  me. 

26  ''And  I  have  declared  unto  them  thy  name,  and 
will  declare  it:  that  the  love  "wherewith  thou  hast 
loved  me,  may  be  in  them,  and  I  in  them. 

CHAP.   XVIII. 
1  Judas  hetrayeth  Jesus;    6  the  band  and  officers  at  Chrises  word  fall  to  the 

ground,  &c. 

WHEN  Jesus  had  spoken  these  words,  "he  went 
forth  with  his  disciples  over  ''the  brook  Cedron, 

where  was  a  garden,  into  the  which  he  entered,  and 
his  disciples. 

2  And  Judas  also,  which  betrayed  him,  knew  the 

place:  "for  Jesus  oft-times  resorted  thither  with  his 
disciples. 

3  ''Judas  then,  having  received  a  band  of  men  and 
ofiicers  from  the  chief  priests  and  Pharisees,  cometh 
thither  with  lanterns,  and  torches,  and  weapons. 

4  Jesus  therefore,  knowing  all  things  that  should 
come  upon  him,  went  forth,  and  said  unto  them, 
Whom  seek  ye  ? 

5  They  answered  him,  Jesus  of  Nazareth.  Jesus 
saith  unto  them,  I  am  he.  And  Judas  also,  which 
betrayed  him,  stood  with  them. 

6  As  soon  then  as  he  had  said  unto  them,  I  am 
he,  they  went  backward,  and  fell  to  the  ground. 

7  Then  asked  he  them  again.  Whom  seek  ye  ? 
And  they  said,  Jesus  of  Nazareth. 

8  Jesus  answered,  I  have  told  you  that  I  am  he. 
If  therefore  ye  seek  me,  let  these  go  their  way: 

9  Thatthe  saying  might  be  fulfilled  which  he  spake, 

'Of  them  which  thou  gavest  me,  have  I  lost  none. 
10  ■'^Then  Simon  Peter,  having  a  sword,  drew  it, 

and  smote  the  high  priest's  servant,  and  cut  off  his 
right  ear.     The  servant's  name  was  Malchus. 11  Then  said  Jesus  unto  Peter,  Put  up  thy  sword 

into  the  sheath ;  ̂the  cup  which  my  Father  hath 
given  me,  shall  I  not  drink  it  ? 

12  Then  the  band,  and  the  captain,  and  officers 
of  the  Jews  took  Jesus,  and  bound  him, 

13  And  ''led  him  aAvay  to  'Annas  first,  (for  he  was 
father-in-law  to  Caiaphas,  which  was  the  high  priest 
that  same  year.)  || 

14  ''Now  Caiaphas  was  he  which  gave  counsel  to 
the  Jews,  that  it  was  expedient  that  one  man  should 
die  for  the  people. 

15  IT 'And  Simon  Peter  followed  Jesus,  and  so  did 
another  disciple.  That  disciple  was  known  unto  the 
high  priest,  and  went  in  with  Jesus,  into  the  palace 
of  the  high  priest. 
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Christ  arraigned  before  Pilate, 

10  "'But  Peter  stood  at  the  door  without.  Then 

weut  out  that  other  disciple  which  was  known  unto 

the  hi«,di  oricst,  and  spake  unto  her  that  kept  the 

door,  a'^id  broui^ht  in  Peter. 17  Tiien  saith  the  damsel  that  kept  the  door  unto 

I'eter,  Art  not  thou  also  owe  of  this  man's  disciples? He  saith,  I  am  not. 
18  And  the  servants  and  officers  stood  there,  who 

liad  made  a  fire  of  coals;  (for  it  was  cold)  and  they 
warmed  themselves:  and  Peter  stood  with  them, 
and  warmed  himself. 

19  1['rhe  hio;h  priest  then  asked  Jesus  of  his  dis- 
ciples, and  of  his  doctrine. 

20  Jesus  answered  him,  "I  spake  openly  to  the 
world ;  I  ever  taught  in  the  synagogue,  and  in  the 

tempie,  wliither  the  Jews  always  resort ;  and  in  se- 
cret have  I  said  nothing. 

21  Why  askest  thou  me?  ask  them  which  heard 
me,  what  I  have  said  unto  them:  behold,  they  know 
what  I  said. 

22  And  when  he  had  thus  spoken,  one  of  the  offi- 
cers which  stood  by,  "struck  Jesus  llwith  the  palm  of 

his  hand,  saying,  Answerest  thou  the  high  priest  so? 
23  Jesus  answered  him,  If  I  have  spoken  evil,  bear 

witness  of  evil :  but  if  well,  why  sraitest  thou  me  ? 

24  (''Now  Annas  had  sent  him  bound  unto  Caia- 
phas  the  high  priest.) 

25  And  Simon  Peter  stood  and  warmed  himself. 

'They  said  therefore  unto  him.  Art  not  thou  also 
one  of  his  disciples  ?  He  denied  it,  and  said,  I  am 
not. 

26  One  of  the  servants  of  the  high  priest  (being 
his  kinsman  whose  ear  Peter  cut  off)  saith.  Did  not 
I  see  thee  in  the  garden  with  him  ? 

27  Peter  then  denied  again :  and  ""immediately the  cock  crew. 

28  U'Then  led  they  Jesus  from  Caiaphas  unto  lithe 
hall  of  judgment:  and  it  was  early;  'and  they  them- 

selves went  not  into  thejudgment-hall,  lest  they  should 
be  defiled  ;  but  that  they  might  eat  the  passover. 

29  Pilate  then  went  out  unto  them,  and  said, 
What  accusation  bring  ye  against  this  man  ? 

30  They  answered  and  said  unto  him,  If  he  were 
not  a  malefactor,  we  would  not  have  delivered  him 
up  unto  thee. 

31  Then  said  Pilate  unto  them.  Take  ye  him,  and 
judge  him  according  to  your  law.  The  Jews  there- 

fore said  unto  him,  It  is  not  lawful  for  us  to  put  any 
man  to  death : 

32  "That  the  saying  of  Jesus  might  b#  fulfilled, 
which  he  spake,  signifying  what  death  he  should  die. 

33  "^Then  Pilate  entered  into  the  judgment-hall 
again,  and  called  Jesus,  and  said  unto  him,  Art  thou 
the  King  of  the  Jews  ? 

34  Jesus  answered  him,  Sayest  thou  this  thing 
of  thyself,  or  did  others  tell  it  thee  of  me  ? 

35  Pilate  answered.  Am  I  a  Jew?  Thine  own 
nation,  and  the  chief  priests  have  delivered  thee 
unto  me.     What  hast  thou  done  ? 

36  "Jesus  answered,  'My  kingdom  is  not  of  this 
world:  if  my  kingdom  were  of  this  world,  then  would 
my  servants  fight,  that  I  should  not  be  delivered  to 
the  Jews:  but  now  is  my  kingdom  not  from  hence. 

37  Pilate  therefore  said  unto  him,  Art  thou  a  king 
then  ?  Jesus  answered,  Thou  sayest  that  I  am  a  king. 
To  this  end  was  I  born,  and  for  this  cause  came  I  into 
the  world,  that  I  should  bear  witness  unto  the  truth. 

Every  one  that  "is  of  the  truth,  heareth  my  voice. 38  Pilate  saith  unto  him.  What  is  truth?     And 656 
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scourged,  and  crowned  with  thorns. 

when  he  had  said  this,  he  went  out  again  unto  the  Jews, 

and  saith  unto  them,  ''I  find  in  him  no  fault  at  all. 
39  "But  ye  have  a  custom  that  I  should  release 

unto  you  one  at  the  passover:  will  ye  therefore, 
that  I  release  unto  you  the  King  of  the  Jews  ? 

40  ''Then  cried  they  all  again,  saying,  Not  this 

man,  but  Barabbas.     'Now  Barabbas  was  a  robber. 

CHAP.   XIX. 
1  Jesus  is  scourged  and  crowned  with  Ihoms.     11  Pilate  delivereth  him  to  he 

crucified,  &c. 

THEN  "Pilate  therefore  took  Jesus,  and  scourged him. 

2  And  the  soldiers  platted  a  crown' of  thorns,  and 
put  it  on  his  head,  and  they  put  on  him  a  purple  robe, 

3  And  said.  Hail,  King  of  the  Jews !  and  they 
smote  him  with  their  hands. 

4  Pilate  therefore  went  forth  again,  and  saith 

unto  them.  Behold,  I  bring  him  forth  to  you,  ''that 
ye  may  know  that  I  find  no  fault  in  him. 

5  Then  came  Jesus  forth,  wearing  the  crown  of 
thorns,  and  the  purple  robe.  And  Pilate  saith  unto 
them.  Behold  the  man  ! 

6  "When  the  chief  priests  therefore  and  officers 
saw  him,  they  cried  out,  saying,  Crucify  him,  crucify 
him.  Pilate  saith  unto  them.  Take  ye  him,  and  cru- 

cify him:  for  I  find  no  fault  in  him. 

7  The  Jews  answered  him,  ''We  have  a  law,  and 
by  our  law  he  ought  to  die,  because  "he  made  him- self the  Son  of  God. 

8  HWhen  Pilate  therefore  heard  that  saying,  he 
was  the  more  afraid  ; 

9  And  went  again  into  the  judgment-hall,  and 

saith  unto  Jesus,  Whence  art  thou  ?  •'^But  Jesus gave  him  no  answer. 
10  Then  saith  Pilate  unto  him,  &peakest  thou  not 

unto  me?  knowest  thou  not,  that  I  have  power  to 
crucify  thee,  and  have  power  to  release  thee  ? 

11  Jesus  answered,  ̂ Thou  couldest  have  no  power 
at  all  against  me,  except  it  were  given  thee  from 
above :  therefore  he  that  delivered  me  unto  thee 
hath  the  greater  sin. 

12  And  from  thenceforth  Pilate  sought  to  release 

him :  but  the  Jews  cried  out,  saying,  'Tf  thou  let 
this  man  go,  thou  art  not  Cesar's  friend.  'Whoso- ever maketh  himself  a  king,  speaketh  against  Cesar. 

13  H  When  Pilate  therefore  heard  that  saying,  he 
brought  Jesus  forth,  and  sat  down  in  the  judgment- 
seat,  in  a  place  that  is  called  the  Pavement,  but  in 
the  Hebrew,  Gabbatha. 

14  And  'it  was  the  preparation  of  the  passover, 
and  about  the  sixth  hour :  and  he  saith  unto  the 
Jews,  Behold  your  King ! 

15  But  they  cried  out.  Away  with  him,  away  with 
him,  crucify  him.  Pilate  saith  unto  them.  Shall  I 
crucify  your  King?  The  chief  priests  answered, 
'We  have  no  King  but  Cesar. 

16  '"Then  delivered  he  him  therefore  unto  them 
to  be  crucified.  And  they  took  Jesus,  and  led  him 
away. 

17  "And  he  bearing  his  cross  "went  forth  into  a 
place  called  the  place  of  a  skull,  which  is  called  in 
the  Hebrew,  Golgotha : 

_  18  Where  they  crucified  him,  and  two  others  with 
him,  on  either  side  one,  and  Jesus  in  the  midst. 

19  TI^'And  Pilate  wrote  a  title,  and  put  it  on  the 
cross.  And  the  writing  was,  JESUS  OF  NAZA- 

RETH, THE  KING  OF  THE  JEWS. 
20  This  title  then  read  many  of  the  Jews :  for  the 



Christ's  death  and  burial: 

place  where  Jesus  was  crucified  was  nigh  to  the  city : 
and  it  was  written  in  Hebrew,  and  Greek,  and  Latin. 

21  Then  said  the  chief  priests  of  tlie  Jews  to  Pi- 
late, Write  not.  The  King  of  the  Jews ;  but  that  he 

said,  I  am  King  of  the  Jews. 
22  Pilate  answered.  What  I  have  written  I  have 

written. 

23  1[''Then  the  soldiers,  when  they  had  crucified 
Jesus,  took  his  garments,  and  made  four  parts,  to 
every  soldier  a  part;  and  also  his  coat:  now  the 
coat  was  without  seam,  ||  woven  from  the  top  through- 
out. 

24  They  said  therefore  among  themselves,  Let  us 
not  rend  it,  but  cast  lots  for  it  whose  it  shall  be:  that 

the  scripture  might  be  fulfilled,  which  saith,  'They 
parted  my  raiment  among  them,  and  for  my  vesture 
they  did  cast  lots.  These  things  therefore  the  sol- 

diers did. 

25  H'Now  there  stood  by  the  cross  of  Jesus,  his 
mother,  and  his  mother's  sister,  Mary  the  ivife  of 
ll'Cleophas,  and  Mary  Magdalene. 26  When  Jesus  therefore  saw  his  mother,  and 

"the  disciple  standing  by  whom  he  loved,  he  saith 
unto  his  mother,  ̂ Woman,  behold  thy  son! 

27  Then  saith  he  to  the  disciple.  Behold  thy 
mother!  And  from  that  hour  that  disciple  took 
her  "unto  his  own  home. 

28  HAfter  this,  Jesus  knowing  that  all  things  were 

now  accomplished,  ''that  the  scripture  might  be  ful- 
filled, saith,  I  thirst. 

29  Now  there  was  set  a  vessel  full  of  vinegar: 

and  "they  filled  a  sponge  with  vinegar,  and  put  it 
upon  liyssop,  and  put  it  to  his  mouth. 

30  When  Jesus  therefore  had  received  the  vine- 

gar, he  said,  ''It  is  finished :  and  he  bowed  his  head, 
and  gave  up  the  ghost. 

31  The  Jews  therefore,  '^because  it  was  the  pre- 
paration,''that  the  bodies  should  not  remain  upon  the 

cross  on  the  sabbath-day,  (for  that  sabbath-day  was 
an  high  day)  besought  Pilate  that  their  legs  might 
be  broken,  and  that  they  might  be  taken  away. 

32  Then  came  the  soldiers  and  brake  the  legs  of 
the  first,  and  of  the  other  which  was  crucified  with  him. 

33  But  when  they  came  to  Jesus,  and  saw  that 
he  was  dead  already,  they  brake  not  his  legs : 

34  But  one  of  the  soldiers  with  a  spear  pierced  his 

side,  and  forthwith  'came  thereout  blood  and  water. 
35  And  he  that  saw  it,  bare  record,  and  his  record 

is  true:  and  he  knoweth  that  he  saith  true,  thatve 
might  believe. 

36  For  these  things  were  done,  •'^that  the  scripture should  be  fulfilled,  A  bone  of  him  shall  not  be  broken. 

37  And  again  another  scripture  saith,  "They  shall 
look  on  him  whom  they  pierced. 

38  H'Aud  after  this,  Joseph  of  Arimathea  (being 
a  disciple  of  Jesus,  but  secretly  'for  fear  of  the  Jews) 
besought  Pilate  that  he  might  take  away  the  body 
of  Jesus:  and  Pilate  gave  him  leave.  He  came 
therefore  and  took  the  body  of  Jesus. 

39  And  there  came  also  ''Nicodemus  (which  at  the 
first  came  to  Jesus  by  night)  and  brought  a  mixture 
of  myrrh  and  aloes,  about  an  hundred  pound  weight. 

40  Then  took  they  the  body  of  Jesus,  and  'wound 
it  in  linen  clothes  with  the  spices,  as  the  manner  of 
the  Jews  is  to  bury. 

41  Now  in  the  place  where  he  was  crucified,  there 
was  a  garden;  and  in  the  garden  a  new  sepulchre, 
wherein  was  never  man  yet  laid. 

42  '"There  laid  they  Jesus  therefore,  "because  of 49  4H 
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His  resurrection, 

the  Jews'  preparation-c^ay/  foi*  the  sepulchre  was  nigh at  hand. 
CHAP.   XX. 

1  Mary  cometh  to   the  sepulchre;   11  she  seeth  two  angels;   Jesus  himself 

appeareth  to  her. 
THE  "first  (^ay  of  the  week  cometh  Mary  Magdalene 

early,  when  it  was  yet  dark,  unto  the  sepulchre, 
and  seeth  the  stone  taken  away  from  the  sepulchre. 

2  Then  she  runneth,  and  cometh  to  Simon  Peter, 

and  to  the  'other  disciple  whom  Jesus  loved,  and 
saith  unto  them,  They  nave  taken  away  the  Lord 
out  of  the  sepulchre,  and  we  know  not  where  they 
have  laid  him. 

^  3  "Peter  therefore  went  forth,  and  that  other  dis- 
ciple, and  came  to  the  sepulchre. 

4  So  they  ran  both  together:  and  the  other  disci- 
ple did  outrun  Peter,  and  came  first  to  the  sepulchre. 

5  And  he  stooping  down,  and  looking  in,  saw  ''the 
linen  clothes  lying ;  yet  went  he  not  in. 

6  Then  cometh  Simon  Peter  following  him,  and 
went  into  the  sepulchre,  and  seeth  the  linen  clothes  lie; 

7  And  'the  napkin  that  was  about  his  head,  not 
lying  with  the  linen  clothes,  but  wrapped  together 
).n  a  place  by  itself. 

8  Then  went  in  also  that  other  disciple  which  came 
first  to  the  sepulchre,  and  he  saw,  and  believed. 

9  For  as  yet  the^  knew  not  the  ̂ scripture,  that 
he  must  rise  again  from  the  dead. 

10  Then  the  disciples  went  away  again  unto  their 
own  home. 

11  H^'But  Mary  stood  without  at  the  sepulchre 
weeping:  and  as  she  wept  she  stooped  down  and 
looked  into  the  sepulchre, 

12  And  seeth  two  angels  in  white,  sitting,  the 
one  at  thte  head,  and  the  other  at  the  feet,  where 
the  body  of  Jesus  had  lain. 

13  And  they  say  unto  her,  Woman,  why  weepest 
thou?  She  saith  unto  them,  Because  they  have 
taken  away  my  Lord,  and  I  know  not  where  they 
have  laid  him. 

14  ''And  when  she  had  thus  said,  she  turned  her- 
self back,  and  saw  Jesus  standing,  and  *knew  not that  it  was  Jesus. 

15  Jesus  saith  unto  her.  Woman,  why  weepest 
thou?  whom  seekest  thou?  She,  supposing  him  to 
be  the  gardener,  saith  unto  him.  Sir,  if  thou  have 
borne  him  hence,  tell  me  where  thou  hast  laid  him, 
and  I  will  take  him  away. 

16  Jesus  saith  unto  her,  Mary.  She  turned  herself, 
and  saith  unto  him,  Rabbgni,  which  is  to  say.  Master. 

17  Jesus  saith  unto  her,  'Touch  me  not:  for  I  am 
not  yet  ascended  to  my  Father:  but  go  to  ''my  breth- 

ren, and  say  unto  them,  'I  ascend  unto  my  Father 
and  your  Father,  and  to  '"my  God  and  your  God. 

18  "Mary  Magdalene  came  and  told  the  disciples 
that  she  had  seen  the  Lord,  and  that  he  had  spoKen 
these  things  unto  her. 

19  "[["Then  the  same  day  at  evening,  being  the 
first  day  of  the  week,  when  the  doors  were  shut 
where  the  disciples  were  assembled  for  fear  of  the 
Jews,  came  Jesus  and  stood  in  the  midst,  and  saith 
unto  them.  Peace  t>€  unto  you. 

20  And  when  he  had  so  said,  he  shewed  unto  them 
his  hands  and  his  side.  ̂ Then  v^ere  the  disciples 
glad  when  they  saw  the  Lord. 

21  Then  said  Jesus  to  them  again.  Peace  be  unto 

you :  'as  my  Father  hath  sent  me,  even  so  send  I  you 
22  And  when  he  had  said  this,  he  breathed  on  them, 

and  saith  unto  them,  Receive  ye  the  Holy  Ghost, 
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Anno 
DOMINI 33. 

>■  Matt.  16. 

19.  A  18. 18, •  cli.11.10. 

Christ  appeareth  to  his  disciples:  THE 

23  "Whose  soever  sins  ye  remit,  they  are  remitted 
unto  them;  and  whose  soever  sins  ye  retain,  they 
arc  retained.  m   n  t^.  i 

24  IfBut  Thomas,  one  of  the  twelve,  'called  Didy- 
mus,  was  not  with  them  when  Jesus  came. 

25  Tlie  other  disciples  therefore  said  unto  him, 
AVe  liave  seen  the  Lord.  But  he  said  unto  them. 

Except  I  shall  see  in  his  hands  the  print  of  the  nails, 
and  put  my  linger  into  the  print  of  the  nails,  and 

thrust  my  "hand  into  his  side,  I  will  not  believe. 2G  If  And  after  eight  days  again  his  disciples  were 
within,  and  Thomas  with  them:  then  came  Jesus, 
tlie  doors  being  shut,  and  stood  in  the  midst,  and 
said,  Peace  be  unto  you. 

27  Then  saith  he  to  Thomas,  Eeach  hither  thy 

linger,  and  behold  my  hands;  and  'reach  hither  thy 
hand,  and  thrust  it  into  my  side;  and  be  not  faith- 

less, but  believing. 
28  And  Thomas  answered  and  said  unto  him,  My 

Lord  and  my  God. 
29  Jesus  saith  unto  him,  Thomas,  because  thou 

hast  seen  me,  thou  hast  believed:  "blessed  are  they 
that  have  not  seen,  and  yet  have  believed. 

30  H'^And  many  other  signs  truly  did  Jesus  ii\ 
the  presence  of  his  disciples,  which  are  not  written 
in  this  book. 

31  ̂ But  these  are  written,  that  ye  might  believe 
that  Jesus  is  the  Christ,  the  Son  of  God;  'and  that 
believing  ye  might  have  life  through  his  name. 

ACTS. 

CHAP.   XXL 
1  Christ  appeareth  to  his  disciples;  15  his  charge  to  Peter,  and  foretelleth  his 

death. 

AFTEE,  these  things  Jesus  shewed  himself  again 
to  the  disciples  at  the  sea  of  Tiberids:  and  on 

this  wise  shewed  he  himself. 
2  There  were  together  Simon  Peter,  and  Thomas 

called  Didymus,  and  "Nathanael  of  Cana  in  Galilee, 
and'thesonsof  Zebedee,and  two  other  of  his  disciples. 

3  Simon  Peter  saith  unto  them,  I  go  a  fishing. 
They  say  unto  him,  We  also  go  with  thee.  They 
went  forth,  and  entered  into  a  ship  immediately; 
and  that  night  they  caught  nothing. 

4  But  when  the  morning  was  no^  come,  Jesus 
stood  on  the  shore ;  but  the  disciples  'knew  not  that it  was  Jesus. 

5  Then  "^ Jesus  saith  unto  them,  ||  Children,  have 
ye  any  meat?     They  answered  him,  No, 

_  6  And  he  said  unto  them,  'Cast  the  net  on  the 
right  side  of  the  ship,  and  ye  shall  find.  They  cast 
therefore,  and  now  they  were  not  able  to  draw  it  for 
the  multitude  of  fishes. 

7  Therefore -^that  disciple  whom  Jesus  loved  saith 
unto  Peter,  It  is  the  Lord.  Now  when  Simon  Peter 

heard  that  it  was  the  Lord,  he  girt  his  fisher's  coat 
unto  him,  (for  he  was  naked)  and  did  cast  himself 
into  the  sea, 

8  And  the  other  disciples  came  in  a  little  ship  (for 
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His  charge  to  Peter, 

tw.o 

they  were  not  far  from  land,  but  as  it  were 
hundred  cubits)  dragging  the  net  with  fishes. 

9  As  soon  then  as  tney  were  come  to  the  land,  they 
saw  a  fire  of  coals  there,  and  fish  laid  thereon,  and 
bread, 

10  Jesus  saith  unto  them,  Bring  of  the  fish  which 

ye  have  now  caught. 11  Simon  Peter  went  up,  and  drew  the  net  to  land 
full  of  great  fishes,  an  hundred  andfiftyand  three:  and 
for  all  there  were  so  many,  yet  was  not  the  net  broken. 

12  Jesus  saith  unto  them,  ̂ Come  anddmQ.  And 
none  of  the  disciples  durst  ask  him,  Who  art  thou? 
knowing  that  it  was  the  Lord. 

13  Jesus  then  cometh,  and  taketli  bread,  and 
giveth  them,  and  fish  likewise. 

14  This  is  now''the  third  time  that  Jesus  shewed  him- 
self to  his  disciples,after  thathewas  risen  fromthe  dead. 

15  So  when  they  had  dined,  Jesus  saith  to  Simon 
Peter,  Simon  son  of  Jonas,  lovest  thou  me  more  than 
these?  He  saith  unto  him.  Yea,  Lord:  thou  knowest 
that  I  love  thee.    He  saith  unto  him,  Feed  my  lambs. 

16  He  saith  to  him  again  the  second  time,  Simon 
son  of  Jonas,  lovest  thou  me?  He  saith  unto  him, 

Yea,  Lord:  thou  knowest  that  I  love  thee.  'He saith  unto  him.  Feed  my  sheep. 
17  He  saith  unto  him  the  third  time,  Simon  son 

of  Jonas,  lovest  thou  me  ?  Peter  was  grieved  because 
he  said  unto  him  the  third  time,  Lovest  thou  me? 

And  he  said  unto  him,  Lord,  'thou  knowest  all 
things;  thou  knowest  that  I  love  thee.  Jesus  saith 
unto  him,  Feed  my  sheep. 

18  'Verily,  verily,  I  say  unto  thee.  When  thou  wast 
young,  thou  girdedst  thyself,  and  walkedst  whither 
thou  wouldest:  but  when  thou  shalt  be  old,  thou 
shalt  stretch  forth  thy  hands,  and  another  shall  gird 
thee,  and  carry  thee  whither  thou  wouldest  not. 

19  This  spake  he,  signifying  '"by  what  death  he 
should  glorify  God.  And  when  he  had  spoken  this, 
he  saith  unto  him.  Follow  me. 

20  Then  Peter,  turning  about,  seeth  the  disciple 

"whom  Jesus  loved,  following;  (which  also  leaned 
on  his  breast  at  supper,  and  said,  Lord,  which  is  he 
that  betrayeth  thee?) 

21  Peter  seeing  him,  saith  to  Jesus,  Lord,  and 
what  shall  this  man  do  f 

22  Jesus  saith  unto  him.  If  I 
"till  I  come,  what  is  that  to  thee  ? 

23  Then  went  this  saying  abroad  among  the  breth- 
ren, that  that  disciple  should  not  die:  yet  Jesus  said 

not  unto  him.  He  shall  not  die ;  but.  If  I  will  that 
he  tarry  till  I  come,  what  is  that  to  thee? 

24  This  is  the  disciple  which  testifieth  of  these 

things,  and  wrote  these  things:  and  ̂  we  know  that his  testimony  is  true. 

25  'And  there  are  also  many  other  things  which 
Jesus  did,  the  which,  if  they  should  be  written  every 
one,  T  suppose  that  even  the  world  itself  could  not 
contain  the  books  that  should  be  written.     Amen. 

will  that  he  tarry 
Follow  thou  me. 

The  ACTS  of  the  APOSTLES. 
CHAP.   L 

1  A  repetition  of  part  of  Christ's  hitlory  after  his  passion;  9  his  ascension. 
15  I'eter's  exhortation  to  ordain  one  in  place  of  Judas. 

mHE  former  treatise  have  I  made,  O  "Theophilus, 
±   of  all  that  Jesus  began  both  to  do  and  teach, 2  ''Until  the „         ,       ̂   day   in  which   he  was  taken  up, 
after  that  he  through  the  Holy  Ghost  'had  given 658 
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with  Hum. 

commandments  unto  the   apostles  whom  he  had 
chosen : 

3  "^To  whom  also  he  shewed  himself  alive  after 
his  passion,  by  many  infallible  proofs,  being  seen  of 
them  forty  days,  and  speaking  of  the  things  per- 

taining to  the  kingdom  of  God: 
4  'And  II  being   assembled  together  with  them. 



Christ,  s  ascension. 

commanded  them  that  they  should  not  depart  from 
Jerusalem,  but  wait  for  the  promise  of  the  Father, 
'which,  saith  he,  ye  have  heard  of  me. 

5  ̂ For  John  truly  baptized  with  water ;  ''but  ye 
shall  be  baptized  with  the  Holy  Ghost  not  many 
days  hence. 

6  When  they  therefore  were  come  together,  they 

asked  of  him,  saying,  'Lord,  wilt  thou  at  this  time 
'restore  again  the  kingdom  to  Israel  ? 

7  And  he  said  unto  them,  'It  is  not  for  you  to know  the  times  or  the  seasons  which  the  Father 
hath  put  in  his  own  power. 

8  '"But  ye  shall  receive  ||  power  "after  that  the 
Holy  Ghost  is  come  upon  you :  and  "ye  shall  be  wit- 

nesses unto  me,  both  in  Jerusalem,  and  in  all  Judea, 
and  in  Samaria,  and  unto  the  uttermost  part  of  the 
earth. 

9  *And  when  he  had  spoken  these  things,  while 
they  beheld,  «he  was  taken  up;  and  a  cloud  received 
him  out  of  their  sight. 

10  And  while  they  looked  steadfastly  toward 
heaven  as  he  went  up,  behold,  two  men  stood  by 

them  'in  white  apparel ; 
11  Which  also  said,  "Ye  men  of  Galilee,  why  stand 

ye  gazing  up  into  heaven  ?  this  same  Jesus  which  is 

taken  up  from  you  into  heaven,  'shall  so  come  in 
like  manner  as  ye  have  seen  him  go  into  heaven. 

12  "Then  returned  they  unto  Jerusalem,  from  the 
mount  called  Olivet,  which  is  from  Jerusalem  a  sab- 

bath day's  journey. 
13  And  when  they  were  come  in,  they  went  up 

""into  an  upper  room,  where  abode  both  ̂ Peter,  and 
James,  and  John,  and  Andrew,  Philip,  and  Thomas, 
Bartholomew,  and  Matthew,  James  the  son  of  Al- 
pheus,  and  ̂ Simon  Zelotes,  and  "Judas  the  brother of  James. 

14  ''These  all  continued  with  one  accord  in  prayer 
and  supplication,  with  "the  women,  and  Mary  the 
mother  of  Jesus,  and  with  ''his  brethren. 

15  IF  And  in  those  days  Peter  stood  up  in  the 

midst  of  the  disciples,  and  said,  (the  number  ''of  the 
names  together  were  about  an  hundred  and  twenty,) 

16  Men  and  brethren,  this  scripture  must  needs 

have  been  fulfilled,  •'which  the  Holy  Ghost  by  the 
mouth  of  David  spake  before  concerning  Judas, 
^which  was  guide  to  them  that  took  Jesus. 

17  For  ''he  was  numbered  with  us,  and  had  ob- 
tained part  of  "this  ministry. 

18  ''Kow  this  man  purchased  a  field  with  'the  re- 
ward of  iniquity;  and  falling  headlong,  he  burst 

asunder  in  the  midst,  and  all  his  bowels  gushed  out. 
19  And  it  was  known  unto  all  the  dwellers  at  Jeru- 

salem; insomuch  as  that  field  is  called  in  their  proper 
tongue,  Aceldama,  that  is  to  say.  The  field  of  blood. 

_  20  For  it  is  written  in  the  book  of  Psalms,  "'Let 
his  habitation  be  desolate,  and  let  no  man  dwell 

therein  :  and  "His  ||  bishoprick  let  another  take. 
21  Wherefore  of  these  men  which  have  companied 

with  us,  all  the  time  that  the  Lord  Jesus  went  in 
and  out  among  us, 

22  "Beginning  from  the  baptism  of  John,  unto  that 
same  day  that^he  was  taken  up  from  us,  must  one  be 
ordained  *to  be  a  witness  with  us  of  his  resurrection. 

23  And  they  appointed  two,  Joseph  called  'Bar- 
sabas,  who  was  surnamed  Justus,  and  Matthias.  . 

24  And  they  prayed,  and  said.  Thou,  Lord,  'which 
knowest  the  hearts  of  all  men,  shew  whether  of  these 
two  thou  hast  chosen, 

25  'That  he  may  take  part  of  this  ministry  and 
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The  apostles  inspired. 

apostleship,  from  which  Judas  by  transgression  fell, 
that  he  might  go  to  his  own  place. 

26  And  they  gave  forth  their  lots ;  and  the  lot 
fell  upon  Matthias ;  and  he  was  numbered  with  the 
eleven  apostles. 

CHAP.   IL 

1  The  apostles,  filled  vnth  the  Holy  Ghost,  speak  divers  languages,    14  Peter's sermon. 

AND  when  "the  day  of  Pentecost  was  fully  come, 
''they  were  all  with  one  accord  in  one  place. 

2  And  suddenly  there  came  a  sound  from  heaven, 

as  of  a  rushing  mighty  wind,  and  "^it  filled  all  the house  where  they  were  sitting. 
3  And  there  appeared  unto  them  cloven  tongues 

like  as  of  fire,  and  it  sat  upon  each  of  them. 
4  And  ''they  were  all  filled  with  the  Holy  Ghost, 

and  began  "to  speak  with  other  tongues,  as  the  Spirit 
gave  them  utterance. 

5  And  there  were  dwelling  at  Jerusalem  Jews, 
devout  men,  out  of  every  nation  under  heaven. 

6  Now  t  when  this  was  noised  abroad,  the  multi- 
tude came  together,  and  were  || confounded,  be- 
cause that  every  man  heard  them  speak  in  his  own 

language. 

7  And  they  were  all  amazed,  and  marvelled,  say- 
ing one  to  another.  Behold,  are  not  all  these  which 

speak,  ■'^Galileans  ? 8  And  how  hear  we  every  man  in  our  own  tongue, 
wherein  we  were  born  ? 

9  Parthians,  and  Medes,  and  Elamites,  and  the 
dwellers  in  Mesopotamia,  and  in  Judea,  and  Cappa- 
docia,  in  Pontus,  and  Asia, 

10  Phrygia,  and  Pamphylia,  in  Egypt,  and  in  the 
parts  of  Libya  about  Cyrene,  and  strangers  of  Borne, 
Jews  and  proselytes, 

11  Cretes  and  Arabians,  we  do  hear  them  speak 
in  our  tongues  the  wonderful  works  of  God. 

12  And  they  were  all  amazed,  and  were  in  doubt, 
saying  one  to  another.  What  meaneth  this  ? 

13  Others  mocking,  said.  These  men  are  full  of 
new  wine. 

14  HBut  Peter,  standing  up  with  the  eleven, 
lifted  up  his  voice,  and  said  unto  them,  Ye  men  of 
Judea,  and  all  ye  that  dwell  at  Jerusalem,  be  this 
known  unto  you,  and  hearken  to  my  words : 

15  For  these  are  not  drunken,  as  ye  suppose, 
"seeing  it  is  but  the  third  hour  of  the  day. 

16  But  this  is  that  which  was  spoken  by  the 

prophet  Joel, 
17  'And  it  shall  come  to  pass  in  the  last  days, 

saith  God,  "I  will  pour  out  of  my  Spirit  upon  all 
flesh :  and  your  sons  and  'your  daughters  shall 
prophesy,  and  your  young  men  shall  see  visions, 
and  your  old  men  shall  dream  dreams : 

18  And  on  my  servants  and  on  my  handmaidens, 

I  will  pour  out  in  those  days  of  my  Spirit ;  'and 
they  shall  prophesy : 

19  '"And  I  will  shew  wonders  in  heaven  above, 
and  signs  in  the  earth  beneath;  blood,  and  fire,  and 

vapour  of  smoke. 
20  "The  sun  shall  be  turned  into  darkness,  and 

the  moon  into  blood,  before  that  great  and  notable 
day  of  the  Lord  come. 

21  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  "whosoever 
shall  call  on  the  name  of  the  Lord,  shall  be  saved. 

22  Ye  men  of  Israel,  hear  these  words ;  Jesus  of 
Nazareth,  a  man  approved  of  God  among  you  ̂ by 
miracles,  and  wonders,  and  signs,  which  God  did  by 
him  in  the  midst  of  you,  as  ye  yourselves  also  know : 



Peter^s  sermon. THE  ACTS. 

mv 

23  Him,  "being  delivered  by  the  determinate 
coun.^el  and  foreknowledge  of  God,  7e  have  taken, 

iinil  by  wicked  hands  liave  cruciliod  and  slain : 
24  'Whom  (^od  hath  raised  up,  havinf^  loosed  the 

pains  of  death  :  because  it  was  not  possible  that  he 
should  be  liolden  of  it. 

25  For  David  speaketh  concerning  him,  'I  fore- 
saw the  Lord  always  before  my  face ;  for  he  is  on 

riglit  hand,  that  I  should  not  be  moved : 

'26  Therefore  did  my  heart  rejoice,  and  my  tongue 
was  glad  ;  moreover  also,  my  flesh  shall  rest  m  hope  : 

27  Because  thou  wilt  not  leave  my  soul  in  hell, 
neither  wilt  thou  suffer  thine  Holy  One  to  see 
corruption. 

28  Thou  hast  made  known  to  me  the  ways  of  life; 
thou  shalt  make  me  full  of  joy  with  thy  countenance. 

29  Men  and  brethren,  ||let  me  freely  speak  unto 

you  "of  the  patriarch  David,  that  he  is  both  dead  and 
buried,  and  his  sepulchre  is  with  us  unto  this  day. 

30  Therefore  being  a  prophet, 'and  knowing  that 
God  had  sworn  with  an  oath  to  him,  that  of  the  fruit 
of  his  loins,  according  to  the  flesh,  he  would  raise 
up  Christ  to  sit  on  his  throne  ; 

31  He  seeing  this  before,  spake  of  the  resurrec- 
tion of  Christ,  "that  his  soul  was  not  left  in  hell, 

neither  his  flesh  did  see  corruption. 

32  'This  Jesus  hath  God  raised  up,  "whereof  we all  are  witnesses. 

33  Therefore  ''being  by  the  right  hand  of  God 
exalted,  and  'having  received  of  the  Father  the 
promise  of  the  Holy  Ghost,  he  ''hath  shed  forth 
this,  which  ye  now  see  and  hear. 

34  For  David  is  not  ascended  into  the  heavens, 

but  he  saith  himself,  'The  Lord  said  unto  my  Lord, 
Sit  thou  on  my  right  hand, 

35  Until  I  make  thy  foes  thy  footstool. 
36  Therefore  let  all  the  house  of  Israel  know 

assuredly,  that  God  ̂ hath  made  that  same  Jesus 
whom  ye  have  crucified,  both  Lord  and  Christ. 

37  II  Now  when  they  heard  if/it's,  "they  were  pricked in  their  heart,  and  said  unto  Peter  and  to  the  rest  of 
the  apostles.  Men  and  brethren,  what  shall  we  do  ? 

38  Then  Peter  said  unto  them,  ''E.epent,  and  be 
baptized  every  one  of  you  in  the  name  of  Jesus 
Christ,  for  the  remission  of  sins,  and  ye  shall  receive 
the  gift  of  the  Holy  Ghost. 

39  For  the  promise  is  unto  you,  and  'to  your 
children,  and  '"to  all  that  are  afar  off,  even  as  many as  the  Lord  our  God  shall  call. 

40  And  with  many  other  words  did  he  testify  and 
exhort,  saying,  Save  yourselves  from  this  untoward 
generation. 

41  1[Then  they  that  gladly  received  his  word, 
Avere  baptized :  and  the  same  day  there  were  added 
unto  them  about  three  thousand  souls. 

42  'And  they  continued  steadfastly  in  the  apostles' 
doctrine  and  fellowship,  and  in  breaking  of  bread, 
and  in  prayers. 

43  And  fear  came  upon  every  soul :  and  '"many 
wonders  and  signs  were  done  by  the  apostles. 

44  And  all  that  believed  were  together,  and  "had 
all  tjiings  common ; 

45  And  sold  their  possessions  and  goods,  and 
"parted  them  to  all  men^  as  every  man  had  need. 

''And  they,  continuing  daily  with  one  accord 
46 

«in  the  temple,  and  ''breaking  bread  llfrom  house  to house,  did  eat  their  meat  with  gladness  and  single- ness of  heart, 

47  Praising  God,  and  "having  favour  with  all  the 660 
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A  lame  man  restored. 

people.     And  'the  Lord  added  to  the  church  daily 
such  as  should  be  saved. 

CHAP.   IIL 

Pder 
'preaclieth  to  the  people  that  came  to  see  a  lame  man  restored  to  his 

feet,  <&c. "^OW  Peter  and  John  went  up  together  "into  the _3I  temple,  at  the  hour  of  prayer,  ̂ eing  the  ninth 
hour. 

2  And  'a  certain  man  lame  from  his  mother's 
womb  was  carried,  whom  they  laid  daily  at  the  gate 

of  the  temple  which  is  called  Beautiful,  ''to  ask  alms 
of  them  that  entered  into  the  temple ; 

3  Who,  seeing  Peter  and  John  about  to  go  into 
the  temple,  asked  an  alms. 

4  And  Peter  fastening  his  eyes  upon  him  with 
John,  said,  Look  on  us. 

5  And  he  gave  heed  unto  them,  expecting  to  re- 
ceive something  of  them. 

6  Then  Peter  said.  Silver  and  gold  have  I  none  ; 
but  such  as  I  have  give  I  thee :  Tn  the  name  of 
Jesus  Christ  of  Nazareth,  rise  up  and  walk. 

7  And  he  took  him  by  the  right  hand,  and  lifted 
him  up  :  and  immediately  his  feet  and  ankle-bones 
received  strength. 

8  And  he,  ̂ leaping  up,  stood,  and  walked,  and 
entered  with  them  into  the  temple,  walking,  and 
leaping,  a.nd  praising  God. 

9  ̂ And  all  the  people  saw  him  walking  and  prais- 
ing God 

10  And  they  knew  that  it  was  he  which  ''sat  for 
alms  at  the  Beautiful  gate  of  the  temple  :  and  they 
were  filled  with  wonder  and  amazement  at  that 
which  had  happened  unto  him. 

11  And  as  the  lame  man  which  was  healed  held 
Peter  and  John,  all  the  people  ran  together  unto 

them  in  the  porch  'that  is  called  Solomon's,  greatly wondering. 

12  TIAnd  when  Peter  saw  it,  he  answered  unto 
the  people,  Ye  men  of  Israel,  why  marvel  ye  at  this? 
or  why  look  ye  so  earnestly  on  us,  as  though  by  our 
own  power  or  holiness  we  had  made  this  man  to  walk? 

13  ''The  God  of  Abraham,  and  of  Isaac,  and  of 
Jacob,  the  God  of  our  fathers  'hath  glorified  his  Son 
Jesus ;  whom  ye  '"delivered  up,  and  "denied  him  in 
the  presence  of  Pilate,  when  he  was  determined  to let  him  go. 

14  But  ye  denied  "the  Holy  One,  ̂ and  the  Just, 
and  desired  a  murderer  to  be  granted  unto  you ; 

15  And  killed  the  ||  Prince  of  life,«whom_  God  hath 
raised  from  the  dead ;  ""whereof  we  are  witnesses. 

16  *And  his  name,  through  faith  in  his  name,  hath 
made  this  man  strong,  whom  ye  see  and  know :  yea, 
the  faith  which  is  by  him,  hath  given  him  this  perfect 
soundness  in  the  presence  of  you  all. 

17  And  now,  brethren,  I  wot  that  'through  igno- 
rance ye  did  it,  as  did  also  your  rulers. 

18  But  "those  things  which  God  before  had  shewed 
"^^by  the  mouth  of  all  his  prophets,  that  Christ  should suffer,  he  hath  so  fulfilled. 

19  H^Repent  ye  therefore,  and  be  converted,  that 
your  sins  may  be  blotted  out,  when  the  times  of  re- 

freshing shall  come  from  the  presence  of  the  Lord; 
20  And  he  shall  send  Jesus  Christ,  which  before 

was  preached  unto  you : 
21  'Whom  the  heaven  must  receive,  until  the 

times  of  "restitution  of  all  things,  'which  God  hath 
spoken  by  the  mouth  of  all  his  holy  prophets,  since 
the  world  began. 
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22  For  Moses  truly  said  unto  the  fathers,  "A  Pro- 
phet shall  the  Lord  your  God  raise  up  unto  you,  of 

your  brethren,  like  unto  me ;  him  shall  ye  hear  in 
all  things,  whatsoever  he  shall  say  unto  you. 
_  23  And  it  shall  come  to  pass,  that  every  soul  which 

will  not  hear  that  Prophet,  shall  be  destroyed  from 
among  the  people. 

24  Yea,  and  all  the  prophets  from  Samuel,  and 
those  that  follow  after,  as  many  as  have  spoken,  have 
likewise  foretold  of  these  days. 

25  '^Ye  are  the  children  of  the  prophets,  and  of  the 
covenant  which  God  made  with  our  fathers,  saying 
unto  Abraham, 'And  in  thy  seed  shall  all  the  kindreds of  the  earth  be  blessed, 

26  -^Unto  you  first,  God  having  raised  up  his  Son 
Jesus,  ̂ sent  him  to  bless  you,  ''in  turning  away  every 
one  of  you  from  his  iniquities. 

CHAP.   IV. 

1  Peter  and  John  are  imprisoiied.       8  Peters  boldness.       18  The  apostles 
are  threatened, 

AND  as  they  spake  unto  the  people,  the  priests, 
and  the  ||  captain  of  the  temple,  and  the  Saddu- 

cees  came  upon  them, 

2  "Being  grieved  that  they  taught  the  people,  and 
preached  through  Jesus  the  resurrection  from  the 
dead. 

Si  And  they  laid  hands  on  them,  and  put  them  in 
hold  unto  the  next  day  :  for  it  was  now  even-tide. 

4  Howbeit,  many  of  them  which  heard  the  word, 
believed ;  and  the  number  of  the  men  was  about 
five  thousand. 

5  II And  it  came  to  pass  on  the  morrow,  that  their 
rulers,  and  elders,  and  scribes, 

6  And  *Annas  the  high  priest,  and  Caiaphas,  and 
John,  and  Alexander,  and  as  many  as  were  of  the 
kindred  of  the  high  priest,  were  gathered  together 
at  Jerusalem. 

7  And  when  they  had  set  them  in  the  midst,  they 

asked,  'By  what  power,  or  by  what  name  have  ye done  this  ? 

8  'Then  Peter,  filled  with  the  Holy  Ghost,  said 
unto  them.  Ye  mlers  of  the  people,and  elders  of  Israel, 

9  If  we  this  day  be  examined  of  the  good  deed 

done  to  the*  impotent  man,  by  what  means  he  is  made whole ; 
10  Be  it  known  unto  you  all,  and  to  all  the  people  of 

Israel,  'that  by  the  name  of  Jesus  Christ  of  Nazareth, 
whom  ye  crucified,  %hom  God  raised  from  the  dead, 
et;e?i  by  him  doth  this  man  stand  here  before  you  whole. 

11  ''This  is  the  stone  which  was  set  at  nought  of 
you  builders,  which  is  become  the  head  of  the  corner. 

12  ''Neither  is  there  salvation  in  any  other:  for 
there  is  none  other  name  under  heaven  given  among 
men,  whereby  we  must  be  saved. 

13  IT  Now  when  they  saw  the  boldness  of  Peter 

and  John,  'and  perceived  that  they  were  unlearned 
and  ignorant  men,  they  marvelled ;  and  they  took 
knowledge  of  them,  that  they  had  been  with  Jesus. 

14  And  beholding  the  man  whichwas  healed  ''stand- 
ing with  them,  they  could  say  nothing  against  it. 

15  But  when  they  had  commanded  them  to  go 
aside  out  of  the  council,  they  conferred  among 
themselves, 

16  Saying,  'What  shall  we  do  to  these  men?  for 
that  incfeed  a  notable  miracle  hath  been  done  by 
them  is  '"manifest  to  all  them  that  dwell  in  Jerusa- 

lem, and  we  cannot  deny  it. 

17 -But  tluit  it  spread  no  further  among  the  people, 
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let  us  straitly  threaten  them,  that  they  speak  hence- 
forth to  no  man  in  this  name. 

18  "And  they  called  them,  and  commanded  them 
not  to  speak  at  all,  nor  teach  in  the  name  of  Jesus. 

19  But  Peter  and  John  answered  and  said  unto 

them,  "Whether  it  be  right  in  the  sight  of  God  to 
hearken  unto  you  more  than  unto  God,  judge  ye. 

20  ̂ 'For  we  cannot  but  speak  the  things  which 
^we  have  seen  and  heard. 

21  So,  when  they  had  further  threatened  them, 
they  let  them  go,  finding  nothing  how  they  might 

punish  them,  ''because  of  the  people :  for  all  7nen 
glorified  God  for  'that  which  was  done. 

22  For  the  man  was  above  forty  years  old  on 
whom  this  miracle  of  healing  was  shewed. 

23  TIAnd  being  let  go,  'they  went  to  their  own 
company,  and  reported  all  that  the  chief  priests  and 
elders  had  said  unto  them. 

24  And  when  they  heard  that,  they  lifted  up  their 
voice  to  God  with  one  accord,  and  said,  Lord,  "thou 
art  God,  which  hast  made  heaven,  and  earth,  and 
the  sea,  and  all  that  in  them  is; 

25  Who,  by  the  mouth  of  thy  servant  David  hast 

said,  j" Why  did  the  heathen  rage,  and  the  people imagine  vain  things? 
26  The  kings  of  the  earth  stood  up,  and  the  rulers 

were  gathered  together  against  the  Lord,  and  against 
his  Christ. 

27  For  ̂ of  a  truth  against  ''thy  holy  child  Jesus, 
"whom  thou  hast  anointed,  both  Herod,  and  Pontius 
Pilate,  with  the  Gentiles,  and  the  people  of  Israel, 
were  gathered  together, 

28  For  to  do  whatsoever  thy  hand  and  thy  coun- 
sel determined  before  to  be  done. 
29  And  now.  Lord,  behold  their  threatenings : 

and  grant  unto  thy  servants,  'that  with  all  boldness 
they  may  speak  thy  word, 

30  By  stretching  forth  thine  hand  to  heal ;  ''and 
that  signs  and  wonders  may  be  done  'by  the  name 
of  •'"thine  holy  child  Jesus. 

31  TIAnd  when  they  had  prayed,  ''the  place  was 
shaken  where  they  were  assembled  together ;  and 

they  were  all  filled  ynth  the  Holy  Ghost,  '^and  they 
spake  the  word  of  God  with  boldness. 

32  And  the  multitude  of  them  that  believed 

'were  of  one  heart,  and  of  one  soul:  ''neither  said  any 
of  them  that  aught  of  the  things  which  he  possessed 
was  his  own  ;  but  they  had  all  things  common. 

33  And  with  'great  power  gave  the  apostles  ""wit- 
ness of  the  resurrection  of  the  Lord  Jesus:  and  "great 

grace  was  upon  them  all. 
34  Neither  was  there  any  among  them  that 

lacked :  "for  as  many  as  were  possessors  of  lands  or 
houses  sold  them,  and  brought  the  prices  of  the 
things  that  were  sold, 

35  ̂ And  laid  them  down  at  the  apostles'  feet :  'and 
distribution  was  made  unto  every  man  according  as 
he  had  need. 

36  And  Joses,  who  by  the  apostles  was  surnamed 
Barnabas,  (which  is,  beinf^  interpreted,  The  son  of 
consolation,)  a  Levite,  and  of  the  country  of  Cyprus, 

37  ''Having  land,  sold  it,  and  brought  the  money 
and  laid  it  at  the  apostles'  feet. 

CHAP.  V. 

1  Ananias  and    Sapphira    at  Peter's  rebuke  fall   down  dead.       12  The 
Apostles  worked  miracles. 

BUT  a  certain  man   named  Ananias,  with  Sap- 
phira his  wife,  sold  a  possession, 

661 



TJie  apostles  delivered  by  an  angel. 

2  And  kept  back  ;>a?'^  of  the  price,  (his  wife  also 
being  i)rivv  to  if,)  "and  brought  a  certain  part,  and 
hiid  i/  at  tlie  apostles'  feet. 

3  ''But  Peter  said,  Ananias,  why  hath  'Satan  filled 
thine  lieart  llto  lie  to  the  Holy  Ghost,  and  to  keep 

hack  part  of  the  price  of  the  land? 
4  While  it  remained,  Avas  it  not  thine  own  ?  and 

after  it  was  sold,  was  it  not  in  thine  own  power? 
wliv  hast  thou  conceived  this  thing  in  thine  heart? 
thou  hast  not  lied  unto  men,  but  unto  God. 

5  And  Ananias  hearing  these  words,  ''fell  down, 
and  gave  up  tiie  ghost.  And  great  fear  came  on 
all  them  that  heard  these  things. 

6  And  the  young  men  arose,  'wound  him  up,  and 
carried  him  out,  and  buried  him. 

7  And  it  was  about  the  space  of  three  hours  after, 
when  his  wife,  not  knowing  what  was  done,  came  in. 

8  And  Peter  answered  unto  her.  Tell  me  whether 
ye  sold  the  land  for  so  much?  And  she  said,  Yea, 
for  so  much. 

9  Then  Peter  said  unto  her,  How  is  it  that  ye 

hare  agreed  together -^to  tempt  the  Spirit  of  the  Lord? 
behold  the  feet  of  them  which  have  buried  thy  hus- 

band are  at  the  door,  and  shall  carry  thee  out. 
lO^Then  fell  she  down  straightway  at  his  feet,  and 

yielded  up  the  ghost.  And  the  young  men  came  in, 
and  found  her  dead,  and  carrying  her  forth,  buried 
her  by  her  husband. 

11  ''And  great  fear  came  upon  all  the  church,  and 
upon  as  many  as  heard  these  things. 

12  11  And  'by  the  hands  of  the  apostles  were  many 
signs  and  wonders  wrought  among  the  people  ;  (''and 
they  were  all  with  one  accord  in  Solomon's  porch. 

13  And  'of  the  rest  durst  no  man  join  himself  to 
them  :  "'but  the  people  magnified  them. 14  And  believers  were  the  more  added  to  the 
Lord,  multitudes  both  of  men  and  women  ;) 

15  Insomuch  that  they  brought  forth  the  sick ||  into 
the  streets,  and  laid  the9n  on  beds  and  couches,  "that 
at  the  least  the  shadow  of  Peter  passing  by  might 
overshadow  some  of  them. 

16  There  came  also  a  multitude  out  of  the  cities 

round  about  unto  Jerusalem,  bringing  "sick  folks, 
and  them  which  were  vexed  with  unclean  spirits  ; 
and  they  were  healed  every  one. 

17  1[''Then  the  high  j)riest  rose  up,  and  all  they 
that  were  with  him,  (which  is  the  sect  of  the  Sad- 
ducees,)and  were  filled  with  11  indignation, 

18  jAnd  laid  their  hands  on  the  apostles,  and  put 
them  in  the  common  prison. 

19  But  ''the  angel  of  the  Lord  by  night  opened 
the  prison-doors,  and  brought  them  forth,  and  said, 

20  Go,  stand  and  speak  m  the  temple  to  the  peo- 
ple 'all  the  words  of  this  life. 

21  And  when  they  heard  that,  they  entered  into  the 
tcmi)le  early  in  the  morning,  and  taught.  'But  the 
high  priest  came,  and  they  that  were  with  him,  and 
caljed  the  council  together,  and  all  the  senate  of  the 
chiklrcu  of  Israel,  and  sent  to  the  prison  to  have them  brought. 

22  ]3ut  when  the  officers  came,  and  found  them 
"ot  in  tiie  prison,  they  returned,  and  told, 
^3  Saying,  The  prison  truly  found  we  shut  with 

all  safety,  and  the  keepers  standing  without  before 
the  doors :  but  when  we  had  opened,  we  found  no man  within. 

.  24  Now  when  the  high  priest,  and  "the  captain  of 
the  temp  e,  and  the  chief  priests  heard  these  things, 
M)cy  doubted  of  them  whereunto  this  would  grow. G(;2 
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^  Gamaliels  counsel. 
25  Then  came  one  and  told  them,  saying,  Behold, 

the  men  whom  y e_  put  in  prison  are  standing  in  the 
temple,  and  teaching  the  people. 

26  'Then  went  the  captain  with  the  officers,  and 
brought  them  without  violence  :  *for  they  feared  the 
people,  lest  they  should  have  been  stoned. 

27  And  when  they  had  brought  them,  they  set 
them  before  the  council :  and  the  high  priest  asked 
them, 

28  Saying,  ̂ Did  not  Ave  straitly  command  you, 
that  ye  snould  not  teach  in  this  name?  and  behold, 

ye  have  filled  Jerusalem  with  your  doctrine,  ̂ and 
intend  to  bring  this  man's  "blood  upon  us. 29  HThen  Peter  and  the  other  apostles  answered 

and  said,  ''We  ought  to  obey  God  rather  than  men. 
30  'The  God  of  our  fathers  raised  up  Jesus,  whom 

ye  slew  and  ''hanged  on  a  tree : 
31  'Him  hath  God  exalted  with  his  right  hand  to 

be  ̂ a  Prince  and  ̂ a  Saviour,  ''for  to  give  repentance 
to  Israel,  and  forgiveness  of  sins. 

32  And  'we  are  his  witnesses  of  these  things; 
and  so  is  also  the  Holy  Ghost,  '^whom  God  hath  given 
to  them  that  obey  him. 

33  II  'When  they  heard  that,  they  were  cut  to  the 
heart,  and  took  counsel  to  slay  them. 

34  Then  stood  there  up  one  in  the  council,  a 
Pharisee,  named  "'Gamaliel,  a  doctor  of  the  law,  had 
in  reputation  among  all  the  people,  and  commanded 
to  put  the  apostles  forth  a  little  space ; 

35  And  said  unto  them.  Ye  men  of  Israel,  take 
heed  to  yourselves  what  ye  intend  to  do  as  touching 
these  men  : 

36  For  before  these  days  rose  up  Theudas,  boast- 
ing himself  to  be  somebody ;  to  whom  a  number  of 

men,  about  four,  hundred,  joined  themselves  :  who 
was  slain;  and  all,  as  many  as  || obeyed  him,  were 
scattered,  and  brought  to  nought. 

37  After  this  man  rose  up  Judas  of  Galilee,  in  the 
days  of  the  taxing,  and  dreAV  aAvay  much  people 
after  him  :  he  also  perished  ;  and  all,  even  as  many 
as  obeyed  him,  were  dispersed. 

38  And  now  I  say  unto  you,  Befrain  from  these 

men,  and  let  them  alone :  "for  if  this  counsel  or  this 
Avork  be  of  men,  it  will  come  to  nought : 

39  "But  if  it  be  of  God,  ye  cannot  overthrow  it: 
lest  haply  ye  be  found  even  ̂ to  fight  against  God. 

40  And  to  him  they  agreed  :  and  when  they  had 

''called  the  apostles,  ''and  beaten  them,  they  com- 
manded that  they  should  not  speak  in  the  name  of 

Jesus,  and  let  them  go. 
41  lIAnd  they  departed  from  the  presence  of  the 

council,  "rejoicing  that  they  were  counted  worthy  to suffer  shame  for  his  name. 

42  And  daily  'in  the  temple,  and  in  every  house, 
"they  ceased  not  to  teach  and  preach  Jesus  Christ. 

CHAP.  VL 

1  The  apostles'  care  for   the  poor,  and  preaching  of  the  word.      5  Seven 
deacons  chosen. 

AND  in  those  days,  "Avhen  the  number  of  the  dis- ciples was  multiplied,  there  arose  a  murmuring 
of  the  ''Grecians  against  the  Hebrews,  because  their 
widows  were  neglected  'in  the  daily  ministration. 

2  Then  the  twelve  called  the  multitude  of  the 

disciples  unto  them,  and  said,  ''It  is  not  reason  that 
we  should  leave  the  Avord  of  -God,  and  serve  tables. 

3  Wherefore,  brethren,  'look  ye  out  among  you 
seven  men  of  honest  report,  full  of  the  Holy  Ghost  and 
wisdom]  whom  we  may  appoint  over  this  business. 



Stephen,  being  falsely  accused, 

4  Butwe^will  give  ourselves  continually  to  prayer, 
and  to  the  ministry  of  the  word. 

5  HAnd  the  sayine  pleased  the  whole  multitude: 
and  they  chose  Stephen,  ''a  man  full  of  faith  and 
of  the  Holy  Ghost,  and  ''Philip,  and  Prochorus,  and 
Nicanor,  and  Timon,  and  Parmenas,  and  'Nicolas  a 
proselyte  of  Antioch, 

6  Whom  they  set  before  the  apostles :  and  ''when 
they  had  prayed,  'they  laid  their  hands  on  them. 

7  And  '"the  word  of  God  increased ;  and  the  num- 
ber of  the  disciples  multiplied  in  Jerusalem  greatly ; 

and  a  great  company  "of  the  priests  were  obedient to  the  faith. 
8  And  Stephen,  full  of  faith  and  power,  did  great 

wonders  and  miracles  among  the  people. 
9  IT  Then  there  arose  certain  of  the  synagogue, 

which  is  called  the  synagogue  of  the  Libertines,  and 
Cyrenians,  and  Alexandrians,  and  of  them  of  Cilicia, 
and  of  Asia,  disputing  with  Stephen. 

10  And  "they  were  not  able  to  resist  the  wisdom 
and  the  spirit  by  which  he  spake. 

11  ̂ Then  they  suborned  men,  which  said.  We  have 
lieard  him  speak  blasphemous  words  against  Moses, 
and  against  God. 

12  And  they  stirred  up  the  people,  and  the  elders, 
and  the  scribes,  and  came  upon  him,  and  caught 
him,  and  brought  him  to  the  council, 

13  And  set  up  false  witnesses,  which  said,  This 
man  ceaseth  not  to  speak  blasphemous  words  against 
this  holy  place,  and  the  law: 

14  'For  we  have  heard  him  say,  that  this  Jesus  of 
Nazareth  shall  ""destroy  this  place,  and  shall  change the  II  customs  which  Moses  delivered  us. 

15  And  all  that  sat  in  the  council,  looking  stead- 
fastly on  him,  saw  his  face  as  it  had  been  the  face 

CHAP.  VII. answereth  for  himself. 

of  an  angel. 
CHAP.   VII. 

1  Stephen  being  called,  answereth  to  his  accusation;  54  l^hey  stone  him  to death. 

THEN  said  the  high  priest,  Are  these  things  so  ? 
2  And  he  said,  "Men,  brethren,  and  fathers, 

hearken ;  The  God  of  glory  appeared  unto  our  father 
Abraham  when  he  was  in  Mesopotamia,  before  he 
dwelt  in  Charran, 

3  And  said  unto  him,  *Get  thee  out  of  thy  coun- 
try, and  from  thy  kindred,  and  come  into  the  land 

which  I  shall  shew  thee. 

4  Then  'came  he  out  of  the  land  of  the  Chaldeans, 
and  dwelt  in  Charran.  And  from  thence,  when  his 
father  was  dead,  he  removed  him  into  this  land 
wherein  ye  now  dwell. 

5  And  he  gave  him  none  inheritance  in  it,  no,  not 

so  much  as  to  set  his  foot  on :  ''yet  he  promised  that 
he  would  give  it  to  him  for  a  possession,  and  to  his 
seed  after  liim,  when  as  yet  he  had  no  child. 

6  And  God  spake  on  this  -vvjse,  'That  his  seed 
should  sojourn  in  a  strange  land ;  and  that  they 
should  bring  them  into  bondage,  and  entreat  theyn 
evil  ̂ four  hundred  years. 

7  And  the  nation  to  Avliom  they  shall  be  in  bond- 
age will  I  judge,  said  God  :  and  after  that  shall  they 

come  forth,  and  "serve  me  in  this  place. 
8  ''And  he  gave  him  the  covenant  of  circumcision. 

'And  so  Abraham  begat  Isaac,  and  circumcised  him 
the  eighth  day ;  ''and  Isaac  begat  Jacob,  and  'Jacob 
begat  the  twelve  patriarchs. 

9  '"And  the  patriarchs,  moved  with  envy,  sold 
Joseph  into  Egypt :  "but  God  was  with  him, 

10  And  delivered  him  out  of  all  his  afflictions,  "and 
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gave  him  favour  and  wisdom  in  the  sight  of  Pharaoh 
king  of  Egypt;  and  he  made  him  governor  over 
Egypt,  and  all  his  house. 

11  ̂ Now  there  came  a  dearth  over  all  the  land  of 
Egypt  and  Chanaan,  and  great  affliction ;  and  our 
fathers  found  no  sustenance. 

12  «But  when  Jacob  heard  that  there  was  corn 
in  Egypt,  he  sent  out  our  fathers  first. 

13  ""And  at  the  second  time  Joseph  was  made 
known  to  his  brethren :  and  Joseph's  kindred  was made  known  unto  Pharaoh. 

14  'Then  sent  Joseph,  and  called  his  father  Jacob 
to  him,,  and  'all  his  kindred,  threescore  and  fifteen 
souls. 

15  "So  Jacob  went  down  into  Egypt,  '"and  died, 
he,  and  our  fathers. 

16  And  ""were  carried  over  into  Sychem,  and  laid 
in  ='the  sepulchre  that  Abraham  bought  for  a  sum  of 
money  of  the  sons  of  Emmor,  the  father  of  Sychem. 

17  But  when  ̂ the  time  of  the  promise  drew  nigh, 
which  God  had  sworn  to  Abraham,  "the  people  grew and  multiplied  in  Egypt, 

18  Till  another  king  arose,  which  knew  not  Joseph. 
19  The  same  dealt  subtilly  with  our  kindred,  and 

evil-entreated  our  fathers,  ''so  that  they  cast  out  their 
young  children,  to  the  end  they  might  not  live. 

20  Tn  which  time  Moses  was  born,  and  ''was  II  ex- 
ceeding fair,  and  nourished  up  in  his  father's  house three  months : 

21  And  "when  he  was  cast  out,  Pharaoh's  daughter 
took  him  up,  and  nourished  him  for  her  own  son. 

22  And  Moses  was  learned  in  all  the  wisdom  of  the 

Egyptians,  and  was  ̂ mightv  in  words  and  in  deeds. 
23  "And  when  he  was  full  forty  years  old,  it  came 

into  his  heart  tovisit  his  brethren  the  children  of  Israel. 

24  And  seeing  one  of  them  suffer  wrong,  he  de- 
fended him,  and  avenged  him  that  was  oppressed, 

and  smote  the  Egyptian: 
25  II  For  he  supposed  his  brethren  would  have 

understood  how  that  God  by  his  hand  would  deliver 
them  :  but  they  understood  not. 

26  ''And  the  next  day  he  shewed  himself  unto 
them  as  they  strove,  and  would  have  set  them  at 
one  again,  saying,  Sirs,  ye  are  brethren ;  why  do  ye 
Avrong  one  to  another  ? 

27  But  he  that  did  his  neighbour  wrong,  thrust 

him  away,  saying,  'Who  made  thee  a  ruler  and  a 
judge  over  us  ? 28  Wilt  thou  kill  me,  as  thou  didst  the  Egyptian 
yesterday? 

29  ''Then  fled  Moses  at  this  saying,  and  was  a  stran- 
ger in  the  land  of  Madiau,  where  he  begat  two  sons. 

30  'And  when  forty  years  were  expired,  there 
appeared  to  him  in  the  wilderness  of  mount  Sina, 
an  angel  of  the  Lord  in  a  flame  of  fire  in  a  bush. 

31  When  Moses  saw  it,  he  wondered  at  the  sight; 
and  as  he  drew  near  to  behold  it,  the  voice  of  the 
Lord  came  unto  him, 

32  Saying,  "'I  am  the  God  of  thy  fathers,  the  God 
of  Abraham,  and  the  God  of  Isaac,  and  the  God  of 
Jacob.     Then  Moses  trembled,  and  durst  not  behold. 

33  "Then  said  the  Lord  to  him.  Put  ofi'  thy  shoes from  thy  feet :  for  the  place  where  thou  standest  is 

holy  ground. 
34  "I  have  seen,  I  have  seen  the  affliction  of  my 

people  which  is  in  Egypt,  and  I  have  heard  their 
groaning,  and  am  come  down  to  deliver  them.  And 
now  come,  I  will  send  thee  into  Egypt. 

35  1'liis  Moses,  whom  they  refused,  saying.  Who 663 



Stephen  declareth  the  history  of  Israel.  THE 

made  thee  a  ruler  and  a  judge?  the  same  did  God 

send  to  be  a  ruler  and  a  deliverer  'by  the  hand  of 
the  anuel  which  appeared  to  him  in  the  bush. 

3G  ''He  brou<i;lit  them  out,  after  that  he  had  "shewed 

wonders  and  su^iis  in  the  land  of  Egypt,  "and  in  the 
lied  sea,  'and  in  the  wilderness  forty  years. 

37  If  This  is  that  Moses,  wdiich  said  unto  the  chil- 
dren of  Israel,  "A  Prophet  shall  the  Lord  your  God 

raise  up  unto  j'ou  of  your  brethren,  ||like  unto  me; 
^him  sliall  ye  iiear. 

38  "This' is  he  that  was  in  the  church  in  the  wil- 
derness with  'the  angel  which  spake  to  him  in  the 

mount  Sina,  and  with  our  fathers:  "who  received 
the  lively  'oracles  to  give  unto  us  : 

39  To  whom  our  fathers  would  not  obey,  but 
tlirust  him  from  them,  and  in  their  hearts  turned 
back  again  into  Egvpt, 

40  'Saying  unto  Aaron,  Make  us  gods  to  go  before 
us :  for  as  for  this  Moses,  Avhich  brought  us  out  of  the 
land  of  Egypt,  we  wot  not  what  is  become  of  liim. 

41  'And  they  made  a  calf  in  those  days,  and 
offered  sacrifice  unto  the  idol,  and  rejoiced  in  the 
works  of  their  own  hands. 

42  Then  'God  turned,  and  gave  them  up  to 
worship  ■'the  host  of  heaven  ;  as  it  is  written  in  the 
book  of  the  prophets,  *'0  ye  house  of  Israel,  have 
ye  offered  to  me  slain  beasts  and  sacrifices  by  the 
space  of  forty  years  in  tlie  wilderness  ? 

43  Yea,  ve  took  up  the  tabernacle  of  Moloch,  and 
the  star  of  your  ̂ od  Remphan,  figures  which  ye 
made  to  worship  them :  and  I  will  carry  you  away 
beyond  Babylon. 

44  Our  fathers  had  the  tabernacle  of  witness  m 
the  wilderness,  as  he  had  appointed,  || speaking  unto 

Moses,  'that  he  should  make  it  according  to  the fashion  that  he  had  seen. 

45  'Which  also  our  fathers,  lithat  came  after, 
brought  in  with  Jesus  into  the  possession  of  the 
Gentiles,  ''whom  God  drave  out  before  the  face  of 
our  fathers,  unto  the  days  of  David ; 

46  'Who  found  favour  before  God,  and  '"desired to  find  a  tabernacle  for  the  God  of  Jacob. 

47  "But  Solomon  built  him  an  house. 
48  Howbeit,  "the  Most  High  dwelleth  not  in 

temples  made  with  hands ;  as  saith  the  prophet, 

49  ̂ 'Heaven  is  my  throne,  and  earth  is  my  foot- 
stool :  what  house  will  ye  build  me  ?  saith  the  Lord : 

or  what  is  the  place  of  my  rest  ? 
50  Hath  not  my  hand  made  all  these  things? 

51  *\\  Ye  'stiff-necked,  and  '^uncircumcised  in  heart 
and  ears,  ye  do  always  resist  the  Holy  Ghost :  as 
your  fathers  did,  so  do  ye. 

52  'Which  of  the  prophets  have  not  your  fathers persecuted?  and  they  have  slain  them  wliich  shewed 
before  of  the  coming  of  'the  Just  One ;  of  whom  ye 
have  been  now  the  betrayers  and  murderers ; 

53  "Who  have  received  the  law  by  the  disposition 
of  angels,  and  have  not  kept  it. 

54  IF'When  tliey  heard  these  things,  they  were cut  to  the  heart,  and  they  gnashed  on  him  with  their teeth. 

b~j  But  he,  "being  full  of  the  Holy  Ghost,  looked up  steadfastly  into  heaven,  and  saw  the  glory  of 
'otl,  and  Jesus  standing  on  the  right  hand  of  God, 

ACTS. 

G 

oG  And  said,  Behold,  T  see  the  heavens  opened, 
and  tlie  "Son  of  man  standing  on  the  right  hand  of God. 

57  Then  they  cried  out  with  a  loud  voice,  and  stop- 
ped their  ears,  and  ran  u])oii  him  with  one  accord, UG4 
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The  church  planted  in  Samaria. 

58  And  *cast  him  out  of  the  city,  "and  stoned  him : 
and  ''the  witnesses  laid  down  their  clothes  at  a  young 
man's  feet,  whose  name  was  Saul. 

59  And  they  stoned  Stephen,  'calling  upon  God, 

and  saying,  Lord  Jesus,  ■'^ receive  my  spirit. 60  And  he  ''kneeled  down  and  cried  with  a  loud 
voice,  ''Lord,  lay  not  this  sin  to  their  charge.  And 
when  he  had  said  this,  he  fell  asleep. 

CHAP.  VIIL 

5  Philip  planielh  the  church  in  Samaria;  26  he  baptizeth  an Elhiapian  eunuch. 

AND  "Saul  was  consenting  unto  his  death.  And at  that  time  there  was  a  great  persecution  against 

the  church  which  was  at  Jerusalem  ;  and  ''they  were 
all  scattered  abroad  throughout  the  regions  of  Judea 
and  Samaria,  except  the  apostles. 

2  And  devout  men  carried  Stephen  to  his  burial, 

and  "made  great  lamentation  over  him. 
3  As  for  Saul,  ''he  made  havoc  of  the  church, 

entering  into  every  house,  and  haling  men  and 
women,  committed  them  to  prison. 

4  Therefore  'they  that  were  scattered  abroad  went 
every  where  preaching  the  Avord. 

5  Then  ■'Philip  went  down  to  the  city  of  Samaria, 
and  preached  Christ  unto  them. 

6  And  the  people  with  one  accord  gave  heed  unto 
those  things  which  Philip  spake,  hearing  and  seeing 
the  miracles  which  he  did. 

7  For  ■''unclean  spirits,  crying  with  loud  voice,  came 
out  of  many  that  were  possessed  with  them:  and  many 
taken  with  palsies,  and  that  were  lame,  were  healedf. 

8  And  there  was  great  joy  in  that  city. 
9  But  there  was  a  certain  man,  called  Simon, 

which  beforetime  in  the  same  city  ''used  sorcery, 
and  bewitched  the  people  of  Samaria,  'giving  out 
that  himself  was  some  great  one : 

10  To  whom  they  all  gave  heed,  from  the  least 
to  the  greatest,  saying.  This  man  is  the  great  power 
of  God. 

11  And  to  him  they  had  regard,  because  that  of 
long  time  he  had  bewitched  them  with  sorceries. 

12  But  when  they  believed  Philip,  preaching  the 

things  'concerning  the  kingdom  of  God,  and  the 
name  of  Jesus  Christ,  they  were  baptized  both  men 
and  women. 

13  Then  Simon  himself  believed  also :  and  when 
he  was  baptized,  he  continued  with  Philip,  and 
wondered,  beholding  the  t  miracles  and  signs  which 
were  done. 

14  Now  when  the  apostles  which  were  at  Jerusa- 
lem heard  that  Samaria  had  received  the  word  of 

God,  they  sent  unto  them  Peter  and  John: 
15  Who,  when  they  were  come  down,  prayed  for 

them  'that  they  might  receive  the  Holy  Ghost : 
16  (For  "as  yet  he  was  fallen  upon  none  of  them : 

only  "they  were  b^tized  in  "the  name  of  the  Lord 

Jesus.) 

17  Then  ̂ 'laid  they  their  hands  on  them,  and  they 
received  the  Holy  Ghost. 

18  And  when  Simon  saw  that  through  laying  on 

of  the  apostles'  hands  the  Holy  Ghost  was  given, he  offered  them  money, 

19  Saying,  Give  me  also  this  power,  that  on  whom- 
soever 1  lay  hands,  he  may  receive  the  Holy  Ghost. 

20  But  Peter  said  unto  him,  Thy  money  perish 

with  thee,  because  'thou  hast  thought  that  ''the  gift of  God  may  be  purchased  with  money. 
21  Thou  hast  neither  part  nor  lot  in  this  matter: 

for  thy  heart  is  not  right  in  the  sight  of  God. 



Philip  baptizeth  an  Ethiopian  eunuch. 

22  Kepent  therefore  of  this  thy  wickedness,  and 

pray  God,  'if  perhaps  the  thought  of  thine  heart 
may  be  forgiven  thee. 

23  For  1  perceive  that  thou  art  in  'the  gall  of 
bitterness,  and  in  the  bond  of  iniquity. 

24  Then  answered  Simon,  and  said,  "Pray  ye  to 
the  Lord  for  me,  that  none  of  these  things  which 
ye  have  spoken  come  upon  me. 

25  And  they,  when  they  had  testified  and  preach- 
ed the  word  of  the  Lord,  returned  to  Jerusalem, 

and  preached  the  gospel  in  many  villages  of  the 
Samaritans. 

26  And  the  angel  of  the  Lord  spake  unto  Philip, 
saying,  Arise,  and  go  toward  the  south,  unto  the 
way  that  goeth  down  from  Jerusalem  unto  Gaza, 
which  is  desert. 

27  And  he  arose,  and  went:  and  behold,  "^a  man 
of  Ethiopia,  an  eunuch  of  great  authority  under 
Candace  queen  of  the  Ethiopians,  who  had  the 
charge  of  all  her  treasure,  and  ''had  come  to  Jeru- 

salem for  to  worship, 
28  Was  returning;  and  sitting  in  his  chariot,  read 

Esaias  the  prophet. 
29  Then  the  Spirit  said  unto  Philip,  Go  near  and 

join  thyself  to  this  chariot. 
30  And  Philip  ran  thither  to  him,  and  heard  him 

read  the  prophet  Esaias,  and  said,  Understandest 
thou  what  thou  readest? 

31  And  l^e  said.  How  can  I,  except  some  man 
should  guide  me?  And  he  desired  Philip  that  he 
would  come  up,  and  sit  Avith  him. 

32  The  place  of  the  scripture  which  he  read  was 

this,  -He  was  led  as  a  sheep  to  the  slaughter;  and like  a  lamb  dumb  before  his  shearer,  so  opened  he 
not  his  mouth : 

33  In  his  humiliation  his  judgment  was  taken 
away:  and  who  shall  declare  his  generation?  for 
his  life  is  taken  from  the  earth. 

34  And  the  eunuch  answered  Philip,  and  said,  I 
pray  thee,  of  whom  speaketh  the  prophet  this?  of 
himself,  or  of  some  other  man? 

35  Then  Philip  opened  his  mouth,  "and  began 
at  the  same  scripture,  and  preached  unto  him 
Jesus. 

36  And  as  they  went  on  their  way,  they  came 
unto  a  certain  water:  and  the  eunuch  said,  See,  here 

is  water;  ''what  doth  hinder  me  to  be  baptized? 
37  And  Philip  said,  Tf  thou  believest  with  all 

thine  heart,  thou  mayest.  And  he  answered  and 
said,  ■'I  believe  that  Jesus  Christ  is  the  Son  of 
God. 

38  And  he  commanded  the  chariot  to  stand  still : 
and  they  went  down  both  into  the  water,  both  Philip 
and  the  eunuch;  and  he  baptized  him. 

39  And  when  they  were  come  up  out  of  the  water, 

'the  Spirit  of  the  Lord  caught  away  Philip,  that  the 
eunuch  saw  him  no  more :  and  he  went  on  his  way 
rejoicing. 

40  But  Philip  was  found  at  Azotus:  and  passing 
through,  he  preached  in  all  the  cities,  till  he  came 
to  Cesarea. 

CHAP.  IX. 
1  Saul,  going  toward  Damascus,  is  called  by  Christ:     10  Ananias  sent  to 

him,  and  he  is  baptized,  20  and  boldly  preacheth  Christ.- 

AND  "Saul,  yet  breathing  out  threatenings  and 
slaughter  against  the  disciples  of  the  Lord, 

went  unto  the  high  priest, 
2  And  desired  of  him  letters  to  Damascus  to 

the  synagogues,  that  if  he  found  any  |of  this  way, 41 
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/Saul  called  to  the  apostleship. 

whether  they  were  men  or  women,  he  might  bring 
them  bound  unto  Jerusalem. 

3  And  *as  he  journeyed,  he  came  near  Damascus: 
and  suddenly  there  sliined  round  about  him  a  light from  heaven. 

4  And  he  fell  to  the  earth,  and  ̂ iard  a  voice  say- 
ing unto  him,  Saul,  Saul,  'why  persecutest  thou  me? 

5  And  he  said.  Who  art  thou.  Lord?  And  the 

Lord  said,  I  am  Jesus  whom  thou  persecutest.  "^It 
is  hard  for  thee  to  kick  against  the  pricks. 

6  And  he  trembling,  and  astonished,  said.  Lord, 
'what  wilt  thou  have  me  to  do?  And  the  Lord  said 
unto  him.  Arise,  and  go  into  the  city,  and  it  shall 
be  told  thee  what  thou  must  do. 

7  And  ̂ the  men  which  journeyed  with  him  stood 
speechless,  hearing  a  voice,  but  seeing  no  man. 

8  And  Saul  arose  from  the  earth;  and  when  his 
eyes  were  opened,  he  saw  no  man:  but  they  led 
him  by  the  hand,  and  brought  him  into  Damascus. 

9  And  he  was  three  days  without  sight,  and  nei- 
ther did  eat  nor  drink. 

10  HAnd  there  was  a  certain  disciple  at  Damas- 
cus, ''named  Ananias;  and  to  him  said  the  Lord  in  a 

vision,  Ananias.  And  he  said.  Behold,  I  a7}i  here, 
Lord. 

11  And  the  Lord  said  unto  him.  Arise,  and  go 
into  the  street  which  is  called  Straight,  and  inquire 
in  the  house  of  Judas  for  one  called  Saul  ''of  Tarsus : 
for  behold,  he  prayeth, 

12  And  hath  seen  in  a  vision  a  man  named  Ana- 
nias, coming  in,  and  putting  his  hand  on  him,  that 

he  might  receive  his  sight. 
13  Then  Ananias  answered.  Lord,  I  have  heard 

by  many  of  this  man,  'how  much  evil  he  hath  done 
to  thy  saints  at  Jerusalem: 

14  And  here  he  hath  authority  from  the  chief 

priests,  to  bind  all  '"that  call  on  thy  name. 
15  But  the  Lord  said  unto  him,Go  thy  way:  for 'he 

is  a  chosen  vessel  unto  me,  to  bear  my  name  before 

the  Gentiles,  and  "kings,  and  the  children  of  Israel. 
16  For  T  will  shew  him  how  great  things  he  must 

suffer  for  my  name's  sake. 17  ̂ And  Ananias  went  his  way,  and  entered  into 
the  house:  and  'putting  his  hands  on  him,  said. 
Brother  Saul,  the  Lord  {even  Jesus  that  appeared 
unto  thee  in  the  way  as  thou  camest)  hath  sent  me, 

that  thou  mightest  receive  thy  sight,  and  ""be  filled with  the  Holy  Ghost. 
18  And  immediately  there  fell  from  his  eyes  as 

it  had  been  scales:  and  he  received  sight  forthwith, 
and  arose,  and  was  baptized. 

19  And  when  he  had  received  meat,  he  was 

strengthened.  'Then  was  Saul  certain  days  with 
the  disciples  which  were  at  Damascus. 

20  And  straightway  he  preached  Christ  in  the 

synagogues,  'that  he  is  the  Son  of  God. 
21  But  all  that  heard  A-im  were  amazed,  and  said, 

"Is  not  this  he  that  destroyed  them  which  called  on  this 
name  in  Jerusalem,  and  came  hither  for  that  intent, 
that  he  might  bring  them  bound  unto  the  chief  priests  ? 

22  But  Saul  increased  the  more  in  strength,  ̂ and 
confounded  the  Jews  which  dwelt  at  Damascus, 

proving  that  this  is  very  Christ. 
23  IFAnd  after  that  many  days  were  fulfilled,  ''the 

Jews  took  counsel  to  kill  him. 
24  'But  their  laying  wait  was  known  of  Saul.  And 

they  Avatched  the  gates  day  and  night  to  kill  him. 
25  Then  the  disciples  took  him  by  night,  and  "let 

him  down  by  the  wall  in  a  basket. 
G65 



Peter  resloreth  Tahitha  to  life : 

26 'And  wlien  Saul  was  come  to  Jerusalem,  he 

assayed  to  ioiii  himself  to  the  disciples:  but  they 
were  all  airaid  of  him,  and  believed  not  that  he  was 
a  disciide.  17., 

27  'But  Barnabas  took  him,  and  brought  h%m  to 

the  apostles,  and  declared  unto  them  how  he  had 
seen  tlie  Lord  in  the  way,  and  that  he  had  spoken 

to  him,  'and  hoAV  he  had  preached  boldly  at  Damas- 
cus in  the  name  of  Jesus. 

28  And  'he  was  with  them  coming  in  and  going 
out  at  Jerusalem. 

29  And  he  spake  boldly  in  the  name  of  the  Lord 

Jesus,  and  disputed  against  the  •'Grecians:  "but  they went  about  to  slay  him. 
80  Which  Avheii  the  brethren  knew,  they  brought 

him  down  to  Ccsarea,  and  sent  him  forth  to  Tarsus. 

31  ''Tlicn  had  the  churches  rest  throughout^  all 
Judea,  and  Galilee,  and  Samaria,  and  were  edified: 
and  walking  in  the  fear  of  the  Lord,  and  in  the 
comfort  of  the  Holy  Ghost,  were  multiplied. 

32  IF  And  it  came  to  pass,  as  Peter  passed  'through- 
out all  quarters,  he  came  down  also  to  the  saints 

which  dwelt  at  Lydda. 
33  And  there  he  found  a  certain  man  named 

.Eneas,  which  had  kept  his  bed  eight  years,  and  was 
sick  of  the  palsy. 

34  And  Peter  said  unto  him,  Eneas,  ''^ Jesus  Christ 
maketh  thee  whole:  arise,  and  make  thy  bed.  And 
he  arose  immediately. 

35  And  all  that  dwelt  at  Lydda  and  'Saron  saw 
him,  and  '"turned  to  the  Lord. 

36  UNow  there  was  at  Joppa  a  certain  disciple 
named  Tahitha,  which  by  interpretation  is  called 

II Dorcas;  this  woman  was  full  "of  good  works  and 
alms-deeds  which  she  did. 

37  And  it  came  to  pass  in  those  days,  that  she 
was  sick,  and  died:  whom  when  they  had  washed, 

they  laid  her  in  °an  upper  chamber. 
38  And  forasmuch  as  Lydda  was  nigh  to  Joppa, 

and  the  disciples  had  heard  that  Peter  was  there, 
they  sent  unto  him  two  men,  desiring  him  that  he 
would  not  II  delay  to  come  to  them. 

39  Then  Peter  arose,  and  went  with  them.  When 
he  was  come,  they  brought  him  into  the  upper 
chamber:  and  all  the  widows  stood  by  him  weeping, 
and  shewing  the  coats  and  garments  which  Dorcas 
made,  while  she  was  with  them. 

40  But  Peter  ''put  them  all  forth,  and  ''kneeled 
down,  and  prayed;  and  turning  him  to  the  body, 

''said,  Tabitlia,  arise.  And  she  opened  her  eyes : and  when  she  saw  Peter,  she  sat  up. 
41  And  he  gave  her  his  hand,  and  lifted  her  up; 

and  when  he  had  called  the  saints  and  widows,  he 
!> resented  her  alive. 

42  And  it  was  known  throughout  all  Joppa:  'and 
many  believed  in  the  Lord. 

43  And  it  came  to  pass,  that  he  tarried  many 
days  in  Joppa  with  one  'Simon  a  tanner. 

CHAP.   X. 

1  Comdlw  scndelh  for  Peler.     34  Peter  preacheth.    44  T/ie  Holy  Ghost 
Jalltth  on  live  hearers :  they  are  baptized. 

THERE  was  a  certain  man  in  Cesarea,  called 
Cornelms,  a  centurion  of  the  band  called  the 

Italian  bund, 

2  "yl  devout  man,  and  one  that  'feared  God  with 
all  his  house,  wliich  gave  much  alms  to  the  people, and  prayed  to  God  always. 
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THE  ACTS. 
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Cornelius  sendeih  for  him, 

3  'He  saw  in  a  vision  evidently,  about  the  ninth 
hour  of  the  day,  an  angel  of  God  coming  in  to  him, 
and  saying  unto  him,  Cornelius.  ̂ 

4  And  when  he  looked  on  him,  he  was  afraid, 
and  said,  What  is  it,  Lord?  And  he  said  unto 
him.  Thy  prayers  and  thine  alms  are  come  up  for 
a  memorial  before  God. 

5  And  now  send  men  to  Joppa,  and  call  for  one 
Simon,  whose  surname  is  Peter: 

6  He  lodgeth  with  one  ''Simon  a  tanner,  whose 
house  is  by  the  sea-side:  'he  shall  tell  thee  what 
thou  oughtest  to  do. 

7  And  when  the  angel  which  spake  unto  Cornelius 
was  departed,  he  called  two  of  his  household  ser- 

vants, and  a  devout  soldier  of  them  that  waited  on 
him  continually; 

8  And  when  he  had  declared  all  these  things  unto 
them,  he  sent  them  to  Joppa. 

9  llOn  the  morrow,  as  they  went  on  their  journey, 

and  drew  nigh  unto  the  city,  -^Peter  went  up  upon 
the  house-top  to  pray,  about  the  sixth  hour: 

10  And  he  became  very  hungry,  and  would  have 
eaten:  but  while  they  made  ready,  he  fell  into  a trance, 

11  And  ̂ saw  heaven  opened,  and  a  certain  ves- 
sel descending  unto  him,  'as  it  had  been  a  great 

sheet  knit  at  the  four  corners,  and  let  down  to  the 
earth : 

12  Wherein  were  all  manner  of  four-footed  beasts 
of  the  earth,  and  wild  beasts,  and  creeping  things, 
and  fowls  of  the  air. 

13  And  there  came  a  voice  to  him.  Rise,  Peter; 
kill,  and  eat. 

14  But  Peter  said.  Not  so.  Lord;  ''for  I  have  never 
eaten  any  thing  that  is  common  or  unclean. 

15  And  the  voice  spahe  unto  him  again  the  second 
time,  'What  God  hath  cleansed,  that  call  not  thou 
common. 

16  This  was  done  thrice:  and  the  vessel  was  re- 
ceived up  again  into  heaven. 

17  Now,  while  Peter  doubted  in  himself  what  this 
vision  which  he  had  seen  should  mean,  behold,  the 
men  which  were  sent  from  Cornelius  had  made  in- 

quiry for  Simon's  house,  and  stood  before  the  gate, 
18  And  called,  and  asked  whether  Simon,  which 

was  surnamed  Peter,  were  lodged  there. 

19  IfWhile  Peter  thought  on  the  vision,  'the  Spirit 
said  unto  him.  Behold,  three  men  seek  thee. 

20  'Arise  therefore,  and  get  thee  down,  and  go 
with  them,  doubting  nothing:  for  I  have  sent  them. 

21  Then  Peter  went  down  to  the  men  which  were 
sent  unto  him  from  Cornelius;  and  said.  Behold,  I 
am  he  whom  ye  seek:  what  is  the  cause  wherefore 
ye  are  come  ? 

22  And  they  said,  "'Cornelius  the  centurion,  a  just 
man,  and  one  that  feareth  God,  and  "of  good  report 
among  all  the  nation  of  the  Jews,  was  warned  from 
God  by  an  holy  angel  to  send  for  thee  into  his  house, 
and  to  hear  words  of  thee. 

23  Then  called  he  them  in,  and  lodged  them.  And 
on  the  morrow  Peter  went  away  with  them,  "and 
certain  brethren  from  Joppa  accompanied  him. 

24  And  the  morrow  after  the^  entered  into  Ce- 
sarea. And  Cornelius  waited  for  them,  and  had 

called  together  his  kinsmen  and  near  friends. 
_  25  And  as  Peter  was  coming  in,  Cornelius  met 

him,  and  fell  down  at  his  feet,  and  worshipped  him. 
26  But  Peter  took  him  up,  saying,  ̂ 'Stand  up:  I 

myself  also  am  a  man. 



Peter  'preacheth  to  Cornelius. 
27  And  as  he  talked  with  him,  he  went  in,  and 

found  many  that  were  come  together. 
28  And  he  said  unto  them,  Ye  know  how  'that 

it  is  an  unlawful  thing  for  a  man  that  is  a  Jew  to 
keep  company,  or  come  unto  one  of  another  nation; 
but  'God  hath  shewed  me  that  I  should  not  call 
any  man  common  or  unclean. 

z9  Therefore  came  I  unto  you  without  gainsaying, 
as  soon  as  I  was  sent  for :  I  ask  therefore  for  what 
intent  ye  have  sent  for  me  ? 

30  And  Cornelius  said.  Four  days  ago  I  was  fast- 
ing until  this  hour ;  and  at  the  ninth  hour  I  prayed 

in  m;^  house,  and  behold,  "a  man  stood  before  me 
'in  bright  clothing, 

31  And  said,  Cornelius,  "thy  prayer  is  heard,  '"and 
thine  alms  are  had  in  remembrance  in  the  sight  of 
God. 

32  Send  therefore  to  Joppa,  and  call  hither  Si- 
mon, whose  surname  is  Peter;  he  is  lodged  in  the 

house  of  one  Simon  a  tanner,  by  the  sea-side :  who, 
when  he  cometh,  shall  speak  unto  thee. 

33  Immediately  therefore  I  sent  to  thee;  and  thou 
hast  well  done  that  thou  art  come.  Now  therefore 
are  we  all  here  present  before  God,  to  hear  all  things 
that  are  commanded  thee  of  God. 

34  11  Then  Peter  opened  his  mouth,  and  said, 

''Of  a  truth  I  perceive  that  God  is  no  respecter  of 
persons : 

35  But  ''in  every  nation,  he  that  feareth  him  and 
worketh  righteousness,  is  accepted  with  him. 

36  The  word  which  God  sent  unto  the  children 

of  Israel,  "preaching  peace  by  Jesus  Christ:  (*he  is 
Lord  of  all :) 

37  That  word,  /  say,  ye  know,  which  was  pub- 
lished throughout  all  Judea,  and  "began  from  Gali- 

lee, after  the  baptism  which  John  preached ; 
38  How  ''God  anointed  Jesus  of  Nazareth  with 

the  Holy  Ghost  and  with  power :  who  went  about 
doing  good,  and  healing  all  that  were  oppressed  of 
the  devil ;  "for  God  was  with  him. 

39  And  -^we  are  witnesses  of  all  things  which  he 
did,  both  in  the  land  of  the  Jews,  and  in  Jerusalem ; 
^whom  they  slew  and  hanged  on  a  tree : 

40  Him  ''God  raised  up  the  third  day,  and  shewed 
him  openly ; 

41  'Not  to  all  the  people,  but  unto  witnesses 
chosen  before  of  God,  even  to  us,  ''who  did  eat  and drink  with  him  after  he  rose  from  the  dead. 

42  And  'he  commanded  us  to  preach  unto  the 
people,  and  to  testify  ""that  it  is  he  which  was 
ordained  of  God  to  be  the  Judge  "of  quick  and dead. 

43  °To  him  give  all  the  prophets  witness,  that 
through  his  name  ̂ whosoever  believeth  in  him  shall 
receive  remission  of  sins. 

44  IT  While  Peter  yet  spake  these  words,  'the 
Holy  Ghost  fell  on  all  them  which  heard  the  word. 

45  ''And  they  of  the  circumcision  which  believed, 
were  astonished,  as  many  as  came  with  Peter,  'be- 

cause that  on  the  Gentiles  also  was  poured  out  the 
gift  of  the  Holy  Ghost. 

46  For  they  heard  them  speak  with  tongues,  and 
magnify  God.     Then  answered  Peter, 

47  Can  any  man  forbid  water,  that  these  should 
not  be  baptized,  which  have  received  the  Holy 
Ghost  'as  well  as  we  ? 

48  "And  lie  commanded  them  to  be  baptized  4n 
the  name  of  the  Lord.  Then  prayed  they  him  to 
tarry  certain  days. 
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Peter  maheth  his  defence. 

CHAP.   XL 
1  Peter  accused  for  going  to  the  Gentiles. .  .  .19  The  gospel  is  preached  in 

many  places.     27  Agaims  prophesieth  of  a  great  dearth, 

AND  the  apostles  and  brethren  that  were  in  Ju- dea  heard  that  the  Gentiles  had  also  received 
the  word  of  God. 

2  And  when  Peter  was  come  up  to  Jerusalem, 

"they  that  were  of  the  circumcision  contended  with 

him, 

3  Saying,  ''Thou  wentest  in  to  men  uncircum- 
cised,  "and  didst  eat  with  them. 

4  But  Peter  rehearsed  the  matter  from  the  begin- 
ning, and  expounded  it  ''by  order  unto  them,  saying, 

5  "I  was  in  the  city  of  Joppa  praying :  and  in  a 
trance  I  saw  a  vision,  A  certain  vessel  descend,  as 
it  had  been  a  great  sheet,  let  down  from  heaven  by 
four  corners  ;  and  it  came  even  to  me : 

6  Upon  the  which  when  I  had  fastened  mine 
eyes,  I  considered,  and  saw  four-footed  beasts  of 
the  earth,  and  wild  beasts,  and  creeping  things,  and 
fowls  of  the  air. 

7  And  I  heard  a  voice  saying  unto  me,  Arise, 
Peter  ;  slay,  and  eat. 

8  But  I  said.  Not  so,  Lord :  for  nothing  common 
or  unclean  hath  at  any  time  entered  into  my  mouth. 

9  But  the  voice  answered  me  again  from  heaven, 
What  God  hath  cleansed,  that  call  not  thou  common. 

10  And  this  was  done  three  times :  and  all  were 

drawn  up  again  into  heaven, 
11  And  behold,  immediately  there  were  three 

men  already  come  unto  the  house  where  I  was, 
sent  from  Cesarea  unto  me. 

12  And  ■'the  Spirit  bade  me  go  with  them,  nothing 
doubting.  Moreover,  ̂ these  six  brethren  accom- 

panied me,  and  we  entered  into  the  man's  house : 
13  ''And  he  shewed  us  how  he  had  seen  an  angel 

in  his  house,  which  stood  and  said  unto  him.  Send 
men  to  Joppa,  and  call  for  Simon,  whose  surname is  Peter ; 

14  Who  shall  tell  thee  words,  whereby  thou  and 
all  thy  house  shall  be  saved. 

15  And  as  I  began  to  speak,  the  Holy  Ghost  fell 
on  them,  'as  on  us  at  the  beginning. 

16  Then  remembered  I  the  word  of  the  Lord, 

how  that  he  said,  '"John  indeed  baptized  with  water ; 
but  'ye  shall  be  baptized  with  the  Holy  Ghost. 

17  "'Forasmuch  then  as  God  gave  them  the  like 
gift  as  he  did  unto  us,  who  believed  on  the  Lord  Jesus 
Christ,  "what  was  I,  that  I  could  withstand  God  ? 

18  When  they  heard  these  things,  they  held  their 

peace,  and  glorified  God,  saying,  "Then  hath  God 
also  to  the  Gentiles  granted  repentance  unto  life. 

19  IT^Now  they  which  were  scattered  abroad 
upon  the  persecution  that  arose  about  Stephen, 
travelled  as  far  as  Phenice,  and  Cyprus,  and  Anti- 
och,  preaching  the  word  to  none  but  unto  the  Jews only. 

20  And  some  of  them  were  men  of  Cyprus  and 
Cyrene,  which  when  they  were  come  to  Antioch, 
spake  unto  'the  Grecians,  preaching  the  Lord  Jesus. 

21  And  ''the  hand  of  the  Lord  was  with  them :  and 
a  great  number  believed,  and  'turned  unto  the  Lord. 

22  IT  Then  tidings  of  these  things  came  unto  the  ears 
of  the  church  which  was  in  Jerusalem :  and  they  sent 
forth  'Barnabas,  that  he  should  go  as  far  as  Antioch. 

23  Who,  when  he  came,  and  had  seen  the  grace 

of  God,  was  glad,  and  "exhorted  them  all,  that  with 
purpose  of  heart  they  would  cleave  unto  the  Lord. 

24  For  he  was  a  good  man,  and  "^^full  of  the  Holy 
667 



Feier  delivered  by  an  angel. 

Ghost,  and  of  faith :  "and  much  people  was  added 
unto  the  Lord. 

25  Then  departed  Barnabas  to  'Tarsus,  tor  to  seek 

2G  And  when  he  liad  found  him,  he  brought  him 
unto  Antioch.  And  it  came  to  pass,  that  a  whole 

year  thev  assembled  themselves  llwith  the  church, 
and  taught  much  people.  And  the  disciples  were 
called  Christians  first  in  Antioch. 

27  HAnd  in  tliese  days  came  "prophets  from  Je- rusalem unto  Antioch. 

28  And  there  stood  up  one  of  them  named  ''Aga- 
hus,  and  signified  by  the  Spirit,  that  there  should 
be  great  dearth  throughout  all  the  world:  which 
came  to  pass  in  the  days  of  Claudius  Cesar. 

29  Then  the  disciples,  every  man  according  to  his 

ability,  determined  to  send  'relief  unto  the  brethren which  dwelt  in  Judea. 

oO  ''Which  also  they  did,  and  sent  it  to  the  elders 
by  the  hands  of  Barnabas  and  Saul. 

CHAP.   XII. 
1  ITcrod  pcrsecutcth  the  Christians;    20  his  pride,  mid  miserable  death. 

IVrOW  about  that  time,  Herod  the  king  il  stretched 
XM    forth  his  hands  to  vex  certain  of  the  church. 

2  And  he  killed  James  "the  brother  of  John  with 
the  sword. 

3  And  because  he  saw  it  pleased  the  Jews,  he 
proceeded  further  to  take  Peter  also.     Then  were 
the  days  of  unleavened  bread. 
4  And  'when  he  had  apprehended  him,  he  put 

him  in  prison,  and  delivered  him  to  four  quaternions 
of  soldiers  to  keep  him ;  intending  after  Easter  to 
bring  him  fortli  to  the  people. 

5  Peter  therefore  was  kept  in  prison:  but  ||  prayer  was 
made  without  ceasing  of  the  church  unto  God  for  him. 

6  And  when  Herod  would  have  brought  him  forth, 
the  same  night  Peter  was  sleeping  between  two 
soldiers,  bound  Avith  two  chains ;  and  the  keepers 
before  the  door  kept  the  prison. 

7  And  behold,  ''the  angel  of  the  Lord  came  upon 
him,  and  a  light  shined  in  the  prison ;  and  he  smote 
Peter  on  the  side,  and  raised  him  up,  saying.  Arise 
up  quickly.     And  his  chains  fell  off  from  his  hands. 
_  8  And  the  angel  said  unto  him,  Gird  thyself,  and 

bind  on  thy  sandals  :  and  so  he  did.  And  he  saith 
unto  him,  Cast  thy  garment  about  thee,  and  follow  me. 

9  And  he  went  out,  and  followed  him,  and  'wist 
not  that  it  was  true  which  was  done  by  the  angel ; 
but  thought  ■'he  saw  a  vision. 

10  When  they  were  past  the  first  and  the  second 
ward,  they  came  unto  the  iron  gate  that  leadeth  unto 
the  city;  ''which  opened  to  them  of  his  own  accord  : 
and  they  went  out,  and  passed  on  through  one  street; 
and  forthwith  the  angel  departed  from  him. 
^  11  And  when  Peter  was  come  to  himself,  he  said. 
Now  I  know  of  a  surety,  that  ''the  Lord  hath  sent  his 
angel,  and'hathdelivcredmeoutof  the  hand  of  Plerod, 
and//-om  all  the  expectation  of  the  people  of  the  Jews. 

12  And  when  he  had  considered  the  thing,  ''he 
came  to  the  house  of  Mary  the  mother  of  'John, 
whose  surname  was  Mark;  where  many  were  gath- 

ered together,  '"praying. 
13  And  as  Peter  knocked  at  the  door  of  the  gate, 

a  damsel  came  ||to  hearken,  named  Ehoda. 
14  And  when  slie  knew  Peter's  voice,  she  open- 
ed not  the  gate  for  gladness,  but  ran  in,  and  told how  Pet<^r  stood  })efore  the  gate. 

1-3  And  they  said  unto  her.  Thou  art  mad.     But GG8 
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Herod's  miserable  death. 
Then 

she  constantly  affirmed  that  it  was  even  so. 

said  they,  "It  is  his  angel. 16  But  Peter  continued  knocking.  And  when 
they  had  opened  the  door,  and  saw  him,  they  were 
astonished. 

17  But  he  "beckoning  unto  them  with  the  hand  to 
hold  their  peace,  declared  unto  them  how  the  Lord 
had  brought  him  out  of  the  prison.  And  he  said.  Go 
shew  these  things  unto  James,  and  to  the  brethren. 
And  he  departed,  and  went  into  another  place. 

18  Now  as  soon  as  it  was  day,  there  was  no  small 
stir  among  the  soldiers,  what  was  become  of  Peter. 

19  And  when  Herod  had  sought  for  him,  and 
found  him  not,  he  examined  the  keepers,  and  com- 

manded that  they  should  be  put  to  death.  And  he 
went  down  from  Judea  to  Cesarea,  and  there  abode. 

20 11  And  Herod  11  was  highly  displeased  with  them 
of  Tyre  and  Sidon.  But  they  came  with  one  accord 

to  him,  and  having  made  Blastus  fthe  king's  cham- 
berlain their  friend,  desired  peace,  because  ̂ their 

country  was  nourished  by  the  king's  country. 
21  And  upon  a  set  day,  Herod  arrayed  in  royal 

apparel,  sat  upon  his  throne,  and  made  an  oration 
unto  them. 

22  And  the  people  gave  a  shout,  saying,  It  is  the 
voice  of  a  god,  and  not  of  a  man. 

23  And  immediately  the  angel  of  the  Lord  ''smote 
him,  because  'he  gave  not  God  the  glory :  and  he 
was  eaten  of  worms,  and  gave  up  the  ghost. 

24  If  But  'the  word  of  God  grew  and  multiplied. 
25  And  Barnabas  and  Saul  returned  from  Jeru- 

salem, when  they  had  fulfilled  their  ||  ministry,  and 
'took  with  them  "John,  whose  surname  was  Mark. 

CHAP.   XIIL 
1  Paul  and  Barnabas  sent  to  the   Gentiles.      42   The   Gentiles    believe. 

45  The  Jews  blaspheme,  and  raise  a  persecution. 

'VTOW  there  were  ""in  the  church  that  was  at  An- 
-31  tioch  certain  prophets  and  teachers;  as  ''Bar- 

nabas, and  Simeon  that  was  called  Niger,  and  ''Lu- 
cius of  Cyrene,  and  Manaen,  II  which  had  been  brought 

up  with  Herod  the  tetrarch,  and  Saul. 
2  As  they  ministered  to  the  Lord,  and  fasted, 

the  Holy  Ghost  said,  '^Separate  me  Barnabas  and 
Saul,  for  the  work  'whereunto  I  have  called  them. 

3  And  %hen  they  had  fasted  and  prayed,  and 
laid  their  hands  on  them,  they  sent  them  away. 

4  HSo  they  being  sent  forth  by  the  Holy  Ghost, 
departed  into  Seleucia ;  and  from  thence  they  sailed to  ̂ Cyprus. 

5  And  when  they  were  at  Salamis,  ''they  preached 
the  word  of  God  in  the  synagogues  of  the  Jews. 

And  they  had  also  'John  to  their  minister.  _ 
6  And  when  they  had  gone  through  the  isle  unto 

Paphos,  they  found  '"a  certain  sorcerer,  a  false  pro- 
phet, a  Jew,  whose  name  was  Bar-jesus : 

7  Which  was  with  the  deputy  of  the  country, 

Sergius  Paulus,  a  prudent  man ;  who  called  for  Bar- 
nabas and  Saul,  and  desired  to  hear  the  word  of  God. 

8  But  'Elymas  the  sorcerer  (for  so  is  his  name 
by  interpretation)  withstood  them,  seeking  to  turn 
away  the  deputy  from  the  faith. 

9  Then  Saul,  (who  also  is  called  Paul)  ""filled  with the  Holy  Ghost,  set  his  eyes  on  him, 
10  And  said,  O  full  of  all  subtilty,  and  all  mis- 

chief, "thou  child  of  the  devil,  thou  enemy  of  all 
righteousness,  wilt  thou  not  cease  to  pervert  the 
right  ways  of  the  Lord  ? 

11  And  now  behold,  "the  hand  of  the  Lord  is  upon 



Paul  preacheth  at  Antioch. CHAP.  XIV. 

thee,  and  thou  shalt  be  blind,  not  seeing  the  sun  for 
a  season.  And  immediately  there  fell  on  him  a  mist 
and  a  darkness;  and  he  went  about  seeking  some 
to  lead  him  by  the  hand. 

12  Then  the  deputy,  when  he  saw  what  was  done, 
believed,  being  astonished  at  the  doctrine  of  the  Lord. 

13  Now  when  Paul  and  his  compan}^  loosed  from 
Paphos,  they  came  to  Perga  in  Pamphylia :  and^ John 
departing  from  them,  returned  to  Jerusalem. 

14  HBut  when  they  departed  from_  Perga,  they 
came  to  Antioch  in  Pisidia,  and  'went  into  the  syna- 

gogue on  the  sabbath-day,  and  sat  down. 
15  And  ""after  the  reading  of  the  law  and  the  pro- 

phets, the  rulers  of  the  synagogue  sent  unto  them, 

saying,  Ye  men  and  brethren,  if  ye  have  'any  word of  exhortation  for  the  people,  say  on. 

16  Then  Paul  stood  up,  and  'beckoning  with  his 
hand,  said,  Men  of  Israel,  and  "ye  that  fear  God, 
give  audience. 

17  The  God  of  this  people  of  Israel  'chose  our 
fathers,  and  exalted  the  people  ̂ when  they  dwelt  as 
strangers  in  the  land  of  Egpyt,  ̂ and  with  an  high 
arm  brought  he  them  out  of  it. 

18  And  "about  the  time  of  forty  years  fsuffered 
he  their  manners  in  the  wilderness. 

19  And  when ''he  had  destroj^ed  seven  nations  in  the 
land  of  Canaan,  "he  divided  their  land  to  them  by  lot. 

20  And  after  that,  ''he  gave  unto  them  judges, 
about  the  space  of  four  hundred  and  fifty  years, 
"until  Samuel  the  prophet. 

21  -^And  afterward  they  desired  a  king:  and  God 
gave  unto  them  Saul  the  son  of  Cis,  a  man  of  the 
tribe  of  Benjamin,  by  the  space  of  forty  years. 

22  And  ̂ when  he  had  removed  him,  ''he  raised  up 
unto  them  David  to  be  their  king :  to  whom  also  he 
gave  testimony,  and  said,  T  have  found  David  the 
son  of  Jesse,  ''a  man  after  mine  own  heart,  which 
shall  fulfil  all  my  will. 

23  'Of  this  man's  seed  hath  God,  according  '"to 
his  promise,  raised  unto  Israel  "a  Saviour,  Jesus: 

24  "When  John  hadfirstpreacliedjbeforehiscomingy 
the  baptism  of  repentance  to  all  the  people  of  Israel. 

25  And  as  John  fulfilled  his  course,  he  said, 
^Whom  think  ye  that  I  am?  I  am  not  he.  But  be- 

hold, there  cometh  one  after  me,  whose  shoes  of  his 
feet  I  am  not  worthy  to  loose. 

26  Men  and  brethren,  children  of  the  stock  of 
Abraham,  and  whosoever  among  you  feareth  God, 
'to  you  is  the  word  of  this  salvation  sent. 

27  For  they  that  dwell  at  Jerusalem,  and  their 

rulers, 'because  they^  knew  him  not, nor  yet  the  voices 
of  the  prophets  'which  are  read  every  sabbath-day, 
'they  have  fulfilled  them  in  condemning  him. 

28  "And  though  they  found  no  cause  of  death  in 
him,  "^yet  desired  they  Pilate  that  he  should  be  slain. 

29  ''And  when  they  had  fulfilled  all  that  was 
written  of  him,  "^they  took  him  down  from  the  tree, 
and  laid  him  in  a  sepulchre. 

30  "But  God  raised  him  from  the  dead : 
31  And  ''he  was  seen  many  days  of  them  which 

came  up  with  him  "from  Galilee  to  Jerusalem,  ''who 
are  his  witnesses  unto  the  people. 

32  And  we  declare  unto  you  glad  tidings,  how 
that  'the  promise  which  was  made  unto  the  fathers, 

33  God  hath  fulfilled  the  same  unto  us  their  chil- 
dren, in  that  he  hath  raised  up  Jesus  again;  as  it  is 

also  written  in  the  second  psalm,  -^Thou  art  my  Son, 
this  day  have  I  begotten  thee. 

34  And  as  concerning  that  he  raised  him  up  from 
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The  Gentiles  believe. 

the  dead,  wow  no  more  to  return  to  corruption,  he  said 
on  thiswise.  Twill  give  you  the  sure  fmercies  of  David. 

35  Wherefore  he  saith  also  in  another ^sa/m,''Thou 
shalt  not  suffer  thine  Holy  One  to  see  corruption. 

36  For  David,  ||  after  he  had  served  his  own  gen- 
eration by  the  will  of  God,  'fell  on  sleep,  and  was 

laid  unto  his  fathers,  and  saw  corruption: 

37  But  he,  whom  God  raised  again,  saw  no  cor- 
ruption. 

38  l[Be  it  known  unto  you  therefore,  men  and- 
brethren,  that  'through  this  man  is  preached  unto 
you  the  forgiveness  of  sins; 

39  And  'by  him  all  that  believe  are  justified  from 
all  things,  from  which  ye  could  not  be  justified  by 
the  law  of  Moses. 

40  Beware  therefore,  lest  that  come  upon  you 

which  is  spoken  of  in  '"the  prophets ; 
41  Behold,  ye  despisers,  and  wonder,  a,nd  perish : 

for  I  work  a  work  in  your  days,  a  work  which  ye  shall 
in  no  wise  believe,  though  a  man  declare  it  unto  you. 

42  And  when  the  Jews  were  gone  out  of  the  sj^na- 
gogue,  the  Gentiles  besought  that  these  words  might 
Be  preached  to  them  fthe  next  sabbath. 

43  Now  when  the  congregation  was  broken  up, 
many  of  the  Jews  and  religious  proselytes  followed 

Paul  and  Barnabas;  who  speaking  to  them,  "per- 
suaded them  to  continue  in  "the  grace  of  God. 

44  11  And  the  next  sabbath-day  came  almost  the 
whole  city  together  to  hear  the  word  of  God. 

45  But  when  the  Jews  saw  the  multitudes,  they 

were  filled  with  envy,  and^spake  against  those  things 
which  were  spoken  by  Paul,  contradicting  and  blas- 
pheming. 

46  Then  Paul  and  Barnabas  waxed  bold,  and 
said,  Tt  was  necessary  that  the  word  of  God  should 
first  have  been  spoken  to  you :  but  'seeing  ye  put  it 
from  you,  and  judge  yourselves  unworthy  of  ever- 

lasting life,  lo,  'we  turn  to  the  Gentiles. 
47  For  so  hath  the  Lord  commanded  us,  saying,  'I 

have  set  thee  to  be  a  light  of  the  Gentiles,  that  thou 
shouldest  be  for  salvation  unto  the  ends  of  the  earth. 

48  And  when  the  Gentiles  heard  this,  they  were 

glad,  and  glorified  the  word  of  the  Lord :  "and  as many  as  were  ordained  to  eternal  life,  believed. 
49  And  the  word  of  the  Lord  was  published 

throughout  all  the  region. 
50  But  the  Jews  stirred  up  the  devout  and  hon- 

ourable women,  and  the  chief  men  of  the  city,  and 
"^raised  persecution  against  Paul  and  Barnabas,  and 
expelled  them  out  of  their  coasts. 

51  ''But  they  shook  off  the  dust  of  their  feet  against 
them,  and  came  unto  Iconium. 

52  And  the  disciples  'were  filled  with  joy  and 
with  the  Holy  Ghost. 

CHAP.  XIV. 
1  Paul  and  Barnabas  are  persecuted.     8  Paul  healing  a  cripple  at  Lyslra 

they  are  reputed  as  gods  by  the  people, 

AND  it  came  to  pass  in  Iconium,  that  they  went 
both  together  into  the  synagogue  of  the  Jews, 

and  so  spake,  that  a  great  multitude,  both  of  the 
Jews,  and  also  of  the  Greeks,  believed. 

2  But  the  unbelieving  Jews  stirred  up  the  Gen- 
tiles, and  made  their  minds  evil-affected  against  the 

brethren. 

3  Long  time  therefore  abode  they  speaking  boldlv 
in  the  Lord,  "which  gave  testimony  unto  the  word  of 
his  grace,  and  granted  signs  and  wonders  to  be  done 
by  their  hands. 
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Paul  healeih  a  ci'ipple. 

4  nut  the  iiniltitiule  of  tlic  city  was  divided:  and 

part  held  Avitli  the  Jews,  and  part  with  the  "apostles. 5  And  when  there  was  au  assault  made  both  of 

the  Gentiles,  and  also  of  the  Jews,  with  their  rulers, 
to  use  them  despitefully,  and  to  stone  them, 

G  They  were  aware  of  it,  and  ''fled  unto  Lystra  and 
Dcrbe,  cities  of  Lycaonia,  and  unto  the  region  that 
lieth  round  about: 

7  And  there  they  preached  the  gospel. 
8  If 'And  tliere  sat  a  certain  man  at  Lystra,  im- 

potent in  his  feet,  being  a  cripple  from  his  mother's womb,  who  never  had  walked. 
9  The  same  heard  Paul  speak:  who  steadfastly 

beholding  him,  and  ̂ perceiving  that  he  had  faith  to be  healed, 
10  Said  with  a  loud  voice,  "Stand  upright  on  thy 

feet.     And  he  leaped  and  walked. 
11  And  when  the  people  saw  what  Paul  had  done, 

they  lifted  up  their  voices,  saying  in  the  speech  of 
Lycaonia,  ''The  gods  are  come  down  to  us  in  the 
likeness  of  men. 

12  And  they  called  Barnabas,  Jupiter;  and  Paul, 
Mercurius,  because  he  was  the  chief  speaker. 

13  Then  the  priest  of  Jupiter,  which  was  before 
their  city,  brought  oxen  and  garlands  unto  the  gates, 
'and  would  have  done  sacrifice  with  the  people. 

14  Which  when  the  apostles,  Barnabas  and  Paul, 

lieard  of,  *they  rent  their  clothes,  and  ran  in  among 
the  people,  crying  out, 

15  And  saying,  Sirs,  'why  do  ye  these  things? 
"'We  also  are  men  of  like  passions  with  you,  and 
preach  unto  you,  that  ye  should  turn  from  "these 
vanities  "unto  the  living  God,  ̂ which  made  heaven, 
and  earth,  and  the  sea,  and  all  things  that  are 
therein : 

16  'Who  in  times  past  suffered  all  nations  to  walk 
in  their  own  ways. 

17  ''Nevertheless  he  left  not  himself  without  wit- 
ness, in  that  he  did  good,  and  'gave  us  rain  from 

heaven,  and  fruitful  seasons,  filling  our  hearts  with 
food  and  gladness. 

18  And  with  these  sayings  scarce  restrained  they 
the  people,  that  they  had  not  done  sacrifice  unto  them. 

19  HAnd  there  came  thither  certain  Jews  from 
Antioch,  and  Iconium,  who  persuaded  the  people, 

"and  having  stoned  Paul,  drew  him  out  of  the  city, 
supposing  he  had  been  dead. 

20  Howbeit,  as  the  disciples  stood  round  about 
him,  he  rose  up,  and  came  into  the  city:  and  the 
next  day  he  departed  with  Barnabas  to  Derbe. 

21  And  when  they  had  preached  the  gospel  to 

that  city,  ""and  fhad  taught  many,  they  returned 
again  to  Lystra,  and  to  Iconium,  and  Antioch, 

22  Confirming  the  souls  of  the  disciples,  and  "ex- 
horting them  to  continue  in  the  faith,  and  that  ̂ we 

must  through  much  tribulation  enter  into  the  king- 
dom of  God. 

23  And  Avhen  they  had  "ordained  them  elders  in 
every  church,  and  had  prayed  with  fasting,  they  com- 

mended them  to  the  Lord.,  on  whom  they  believed. 
24  And  after  they  had  passed  throughout  Pisidia, 

they^came  to  Pamphylia, 
25  And  when  they  had  preached  the  word  in 

Perga,  they  went  down  into  Attalia: 
2G  And  thence  sailed  to  Antioch,  ''from  whence 

they  had  been  ̂ recommended  to  the  grace  of  God, for  the  work  which  they  fulfilled. 
27  And  when  they  were  come,  and  had  gathered 

the  church  together,  "they  rehearsed  all  that  God 670 
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1.  9. 

had  done  wdth  them,  and  how  he  had  'opened  the 
door  of  faith  unto  the  Gentiles. 

28  And  there  they  abode  long  time  with  the  dis- 

ciples. CHAP.  XV. 

1  Dissension  about  circumcision :     6  the  apostles  consult  about  it :     22  their 
determination :     36  Paul  and  Barnabas  contend,  and  part. 

AND  "certain  men  which  came  down  from  Judea, 
taught  the  brethren,  and  said,  "Except  ye  be 

circumcised  'after  the  manner  of  Moses,  ye  cannot 
be  saved. 

2  When  therefore  Paul  and  Barnabas  had  no 
small  dissension  and  disputation  with  them,  they 
determined  that  "Paul  and  Barnabas,  and  certain 
other  of  them,  should  go  up  to  Jerusalem  unto  the 

apostles  and  elders  about  this  question.  ' 
3  And  'being  brought  on  their  way  by  the  church, 

they  passed  through  Phenice  and  Samaria,  ̂ declar- 
ing the  conversion  of  the  Gentiles:  and  they  caused 

great  joy  unto  all  the  brethren. 
4  And  when  they  were  come  to  Jerusalem,  they 

were  received  of  the  church,  and  of  the  apostles  and 
elders,  and  ̂ they  declared  all  things  that  God  had 
done  with  them. 

5  But  there  llrose  up  certain  of  the  sect  of  the 

Pharisees,  which  believed,  saying,  ''That  it  was  need- 
ful to  circumcise  them,  and  to  command  them  to  keep 

the  law  of  Moses. 
6  IT  And.  the  apostles  and  elders  came  together 

for  to  consider  of  this  matter. 
7  And  when  there  had  been  much  disputing, 

Peter  rose  up  and  said  unto  them,  'Men  andhrethren, 
ye  know  how  that  a  good  while  ago,  God  made  choice 
among  us,  that  the  Gentiles,  by  my  mouth,  should 
hear  the  word  of  the  gospel,  and  believe. 

8  And  God,  '^which  knoweth  the  hearts,  bare  them 
witness,  'giving  them  the  Holy  Ghost,  even  as  he did  unto  us : 

9  '"And  put  no  difference  between  us  and  them, 
"purifying  their  hearts  by  faith. 

10  Now  therefore  why  tempt  ye  God,  "to  put  a yoke  upon  the  neck  of  the  disciples,  which  neither 
our  fathers  nor  we  were  able  to  bear? 

11  But^we  believe,  that  through  the  grace  of  the 
Lord  Jesus  Christ,  we  shall  be  saved,  even  as  they. 

12  HThen  all  the  multitude  kept  silence,  and  gave 
audience  to  Barnabas  and  Paul,  declaring  what 
miracles  and  wonders  God  had  'wrought  among 
the  Gentiles  by  them. 

13  HAnd  after  they  had  held  their  peace,  ''James answered,  saying.  Men  and  brethren,  hearken  unto me. 

_  14  'Simeon  hath  declared  how  God  at  the  first did  visit  the  Gentiles,  to  take  out  of  them  a  people 
for  his  name. 

15  And  to  this  agree  the  words  of  the  prophets ; as  it  is  written, 

16  'After  this  I  will  return,  and  will  build  again 
the  tabernacle  of  David  which  is  fallen  down ;  and  I 
will  build  again  the  ruins  thereof,  and  I  will  set  it  up : 

17  That  the  residue  of  men  might  seek  after  the 
Lord,  and  all  the  Gentiles,  upon  whom  my  name  is 
called,  saith  the  Lord,  who  doeth  all  these  things. 

18  Known  unto  God  are  all  his  works  from  the 
beginning  of  the  world. 

19  Wherefore  "my  sentence  is,  that  we  trouble 
not  them,  which  from  among  the  Gentiles  ̂ are  turned to  God: 

20  But  that  we  write  unto  them  that  they  abstain 
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''from  pollutions  of  idols,  and  "from  fornication,  and 
from  things  strangled,  "and  from  blood. 

21  For  Moses  of  old  time  hath  in  every  city  them 

that  preach  him,  ''being  read  in  the  synagogues  every 
sabbath-day. 

22  Then  pleased  it  the  apostles  and  elders,  with 
the  whole  church,  to  send  chosen  men  of  their  own 
company  to  Antioch,  with  Paul  and  Barnabas ; 
namely,  Judas  surnamed  "Barsabas,  and  Silas,  chief 
men  among  the  brethren : 

23  And  they  wrote  letters  by  them  after  this  man- 
ner; The  apostles,  and  elders,  and  brethren,  send 

greeting  unto  the  brethren  which  are  of  the  Gen- 
tiles in  Antioch,  and  Syria,  and  Cilicia. 

24  Forasmuch  as  we  have  heard,  that  ''certain  which 
went  out  from  us,  have  troubled  you  with  words,  sub- 

verting your  souls,  saying,  Femws^  be  circumcised,  and 
keep  the  law;  to  whom  we  gave  no  such  commandment : 

25  It  seemed  good  unto  us,  being  assembled  with 
one  accord,  to  send  chosen  men  unto  you,  with  our 
beloved  Barnabas  and  Paul : 

26  'Men  that  have  hazarded  their  lives  for  the 
name  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ. 

27  We  have  sent  therefore  Judas  and  Silas,  who 
shall  also  tell  you  the  same  things  by  f  mouth. 

28  For  it  seemed  good  to  the  Holy  Ghost,  and  to 
us,  to  lay  upon  you  no  greater  burden  than  these 
necessary  things; 

29  •'^That  ye  abstain  from  meats  offered  to  idols, 
and  "from  blood,  and  from  things  strangled,  and  from 
fornication :  from  which  if  ye  keep  yourselves,  ye 
shall  do  well.     Fare  ye  well. 

30  So  when  they  were  dismissed,  they  came  to 
Antioch :  and  when  they  had  gathered  the  multitude 
together,  they  delivered  the  epistle. 

31  Which  when  they  had  read,  they  rejoiced  for 
the  II  consolation. 

32  And  Judas  and  Silas,  being  prophets  also  them- 
selves, ''exhorted  the  brethren  with  many  words,  and confirmed  them. 

33  And  after  they  had  tarried  there  a  space,  they 

were  let  'go  in  peace  from  the  brethren  unto  the 
apostles. 

34  Notwithstanding,  it  pleased  Silas  to  abide  there 
still. 

35  *Paul  also  and  Barnabas  continued  in  Antioch, 
teaching  and  preaching  the  word  of  the  Lord,  with 
many  others  also. 

36  H  And  some  days  after,  Paul  said  unto  Barna- 
bas, Let  us  go  again  and  visit  our  brethren,  'in  every 

city  where  we  have  preached  the  word  of  the  Lord, 
and  see  how  they  do. 

37  And  Barnabas  determined  to  take  with  them 

'"John,  whose  surname  was  Mark. 
38  But  Paul  thought  not  good  to  take  him  with 

them,  "who  departed  from  them  from  Pamphylia, and  went  not  with  them  to  the  work. 
39  And  the  contention  was  so  sharp  between  them, 

that  they  departed  asunder  one  from  the  other  :  and 
so  Barnabas  took  Mark,  and  sailed  unto  Cyprus. 

40  And  Paul  chose  Silas  and  departed,  "being  re- 
commended by  the  brethren  unto  the  grace  of  God. 

41  And  he  went  through  Syria  and  Cilicia,  ''con- 
firming the  churches. 

CHAP.  XVL 
1  Paul  dreumeiseth  Timothy.    14  I/ydia  converted. 

THEN  came  he  to  "Derbe  and  Lystra:  and  behold, 
a  certain  disciple  was  there,  ''named  Timotheus, 
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"the  son  of  a  certain  woman  which  was  a  Jewess, 
and  believed,  but  his  father  was  a  Greek : 

2  Which  ''was  well  reported  of  by  the  brethren 
that  were  at  Lystra  and  Iconium. 

3  Him  would  Paul  have  to  go  forth  with  him ; 

and  'took  and  circumcised  him,  because  of  the  Jews 
which  were  in  those  quarters :  for  they  knew  all 
that  his  father  was  a  Greek : 

4  And  as  they  went  through  the  cities,  they  deliv- 
ered them  the  decrees  for  to  keep,^that  were  ordained 

of  the  apostles  and  elders  which  were  at  Jerusalem. 
5  And  "so  were  the  churches  established  in  the 

faith,  and  increased  in  number  daily. 
6  Now  when  they  had  gone  throughout  Phrygia, 

and  the  region  of  Galatia,  and  were  forbidden  of  the 
Holy  Ghost  to  preach  the  word  in  Asia ; 

7  After  they  were  come  to  Mysia,  they  assayed 
to  go  into  Bithynia :  but  the  Spirit  suffered  them  not. 

8  And  they  passing  by  Mysia,  ''came  down  to Troas. 

9  And  a  vision  appeared  to  Paul  in  the  night : 
There  stood  a  'man  of  Macedonia,  and  prayed  him, 
saying,  come  over  into  Macedonia,  and  nelp  us. 

10  And  after  he  had  seen  the  vision,  immediately 

We  endeavoured  to  go  'Into  Macedonia,  assuredly 
gathering,  that  the  Lord  had  called  us  for  to  preach 
the  gospel  unto  them. 

11  Therefore  loosing  from  Troas,  we  came  with 
a  straight  course  to  Samothracia,  and  the  next  day to  Neapolis ; 

12  And  from  thence  to  Thilippi,  which  is  lithe 
chief  city  of  that  part  of  Macedonia,  and  a  colony  : 
and  we  were  in  that  city  abiding  certain  days. 

13  And  on  the  f  sabbath  we  went  out  of  the  city 
by  a  river  side,  where  prayer  was  wont  to  be  made; 
and  we  sat  down,  and  spake  unto  the  women  which 
resorted  thither. 

14  And  a  certain  woman  named  Lydia,  a  seller  of 
purple,  of  the  city  of  Thyatira,  which  worshipped 
God,  heard  us :  whose  "'heart  the  Lord  opened,  that 
she  attended  unto  the  things  which  were  spoken  of Paul. 

15  And  when  she  was  baptized,  and  her  house- 
hold, she  besought  us,  saying.  If  ye  have  iudged  me 

to  be  faithful  to  the  Lord,  come  into  my  house,  and 
abide  there.     And  "she  constrained  us. 

16  HAnd  it  came  to  pass  as  we  went  to  prayer,  a 

certain  damsel  "possessed  with  a  spirit  II  of  divina- 
tion, met  us,  which  brought  her  masters  ̂ much  gain 

by  soothsaying : 
17  The  same  followed  Paul  and  us,  and  cried, 

saying.  These  men  are  the  servants  of  the  most  high 
God,  which  shew  unto  us  the  way  of  salvation.  _ 

18  And  this  did  she  many  days.  But  Paul  'being 
grieved,  turned  and  said  to  the  spirit,  I  command 
thee  in  the  name  of  Jesus  Christ  to  come  out  of  her. 
""And  he  came  out  the  same  hour. 

19  IT  And  "when  her  masters  saw  that  the  hope  of 
their  gains  was  gone, 'they  caught  Paul  and  Silas,  and 
"drew  them  into  the  ||  market-place  unto  the  rulers, 

20  And  brought  them  to  the  magistrates,  saying, 

These  men,  being  Jews,  ''do  exceedingly  trouble  our 

city, 

21  And  teach  customs  which  are  not  lawful  for 
us  to  receive,  neither  to  observe,  being  Komans. 

22  And  the  multitude  rose  up  together  against 

them :  and  the  magistrates  rent  off  their  clothes,  ̂ and 
commanded  to  beat  them. 

23  An(;i  when  they  had  laid  many  stripes  upon 
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them,  they  east  them  into  prison,  charging  the  jailer to  keen  them  safelv. 

24  Wlio  having  received  such  a  charge,  thrust 
them  into  the  inner  prison,  and  made  their  feet  fast 
in  the  stocks. 

25  If  And  at  midnight  Paul  and  Silas  prayed,  and 

sang  praises  unto  God:    and  the  prisoners  heard them. 
2()  'And  suddenly  there  was  a  great  earthquake, 

so  that  the  foundations  of  the  prison  were  shaken  : 

and  immediately  "all  the  doors  were  opened,  and 
every  one's  bands  Avere  loosed. 

27  And  the  keeper  of  the  prison  awaking  out  of 

his  sleep,  and  seeing  the  prison-doors  open,  he  drcAV 
out  his  sword,  and  would  have  killed  himself,  sup- 

posing that  the  prisoners  had  been  fled. 
28  But  Paul  cried  with  a  loud  voice,  saying.  Do 

thyself  no  harm  :  for  we  are  all  here. 
29  Then  he  called  for  a  light,  and  sprang  in,  and 

came  trembling,  and  fell  down  before  Paul  and  Silas; 

80  And  brought  them  out,  and  said,  ''Sirs,  what must  1  do  to  be  saved  ? 

31  And  they  said,  'Believe  on  the  Lord  Jesus 
-Christ,  and  thou  shalt  be  saved,  and  thy  house. 

32  And  they  spake  unto  him  the  word  of  the 
Lord,  and  to  all  that  were  in  his  house. 

33  And  he  took  them  the  same  hour  of  the  night, 
and  washed  their  stripes  ;  and  was  baptized,  he  and 
all  his,  straightway. 

34  And  when  he  had  brought  them  into  his  house, 
''he  set  meat  before  them,  and  rejoiced,  believing  in 
God  with  all  his  house. 

35  And  when  it  was  day,  the  magistrates  sent 
the  sergeants,  saying,  Let  those  men  go. 

36  And  the  keeper  of  the  prison  told  this  saying 
to  Paul,  The  magistrates  have  sent  to  let  you  go : 
now  therefore  depart,  and  go  in  peace. 

37  But  Paul  said  unto  them.  They  have  beaten 

us  openly  uncondemned,  'being  Komans,  and  liave 
cast  us  into  prison  ;  and  now  do  they  thrust  us  out 
privily  ?  nay  verily  ;  but  let  them  come  themselves 
and  fetch  us  out.  ^ 

38  And  the  sergeants  told  these  words  unto  the 
magistrates :  and  they  feared  when  they  heard  that 
they  were  Romans. 

39  And  they  came  and  besought  them,  and  brought 

them  out,  and  ̂ 'desired  them  to  depart  out  of  the city. 

40  And  they  went  out  of  the  prison,  'and  entered 
into  tlie  house  of  Lydia :  and  when  they  had  seen 
the  brethren,  they  comforted  them  and  departed. 

CHAP.   XVIL 
1  Paul  jrreacJieth  at  Tliesscdonica,   10  and  at  JBerea :   32  some  inock,  others believe. 

"VrOW  when  they  had  passed  through  Amphipolis, -LN  and  Apollonia,  they  came  to  Thessalonica,  where 
was  a  synagogue  of  the  Jews. 

2  And  i'aul,  as  his  manner  was,  "went  in  unto 
them,  and  three  sabbath-days  reasoned  with  them 
out  of  the  scriptures,  ♦ 

3  Opening  and  alleging,  'that  Christ  must  needs 
have  suffered,  and  risen  again  from  the  dead ;  and 
that  this  Jesus,  II  whom  I  preach  unto  you,  is  Christ. 

4  'And  some  of  them  believed,  and  consorted  with 
Paul  and  "Silas :  and  of  the  devout  Greeks  a  great multitude,  and  of  the  chief  women  not  a  few. 

5  IfBut  the  Jews  which  believed  not,  moved  with 
envy,  took  unto  them  certain  lewd  fellows  of  the 
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baser  sort,  and  gathered  a  company,  and  set  all  the 

city  on  an  uproar,  and  assaulted  the  house  of  'Jason, 
and  sought  to  bring  them  out  to  the  people. 

6  And  when  they  found  them  not,  they  drew 
Jason  and  certain  brethren  unto  the  rulers  of  the 

city,  crying,-' These  that  have  turned  the  world  upside 
down,  are  come  hither  also; 

7  Whom  Jason  hath  received :  and  these  all  do 

contrary  to  the  decrees  of  Cesar,  "saying,  that  there 
is  another  king,  one  Jesus. 

8  And  they  troubled  the  people,  and  the  rulers 
of  the  city,  when  they  heard  these  things. 

9  And  when  they  had  taken  security  of  Jason  and 
of  the  other,  they  let  them  go. 

10  HAnd  Hhe  brethren  immediately  sent  away 
Paul  and  Silas  by  night  unto  Berea :  who  coming 
thither,  went  into  the  synagogue  of  the  Jews. 

11  These  were  more  noble  than  those  in  Thessa- 
lonica, in  that  they  received  the  word  with  all  read- 

iness of  mind,  and  'searched  the  scriptures  daily, 
whether  those  things  were  so. 

12  Therefore  many  of  them  believed ;  also  of 
honourable  Avomen  which  were  Greeks,  and  of  men 
not  a  few. 

13  But  when  the  Jews  of  Thessalonica  had  knowl- 
edge that  the  word  of  God  was  preached  of  Paul 

at  Berea,  they  came  thither  also,  and  stirred  up  the 

people. 
14  ''And  then  immediately  the  brethren  sent  away 

Paul,  to  go  as  it  were  to  the  sea :  but  Silas  and 
Timotheus  abode  there  still. 

15  And  they  that  conducted  Paul  brought  him 

unto  Athens  :  and  'receiving  a  commandment  unto Silas  and  Timotheus  for  to  come  to  him  with  all 

speed,  they  departed. 
16  UNow  while  Paul  waited  for  them  at  Athens, 

'"his  spirit  was  stirred  in  him,  when  he  saw  the  city 
II  wholly  given  to  idolatry. 

17  Therefore  disputed  he  in  the  synagogue  with 
the  Jews,  and  with  the  devout  persons,  and  in  the 
market  daily  with  them  that  met  with  him. 

18  Then  certain  philosophers  of  the  Epicureans, 
and  of  the  Stoics,  encountered  him.  And  some  said, 
What  will  this  II  babbler  say  ?  other  some,  He  seemeth 
to  be  a  setter  forth  of  strange  gods:  because  he 
preached  unto  them  Jesus,  and  the  resurrection. 

19  And  they  took  him,  and  brought  him  unto 
II  Areopagus,  saying.  May  we  know  what  this  new 
doctrine,  whereof  thou  speakest,  is  ? 

20  For  thou  bringest  certain  strange  things  to  our 
ears ;  we  would  know  therefore  what  these  things mean. 

21  (For  all  the  Athenians  and  strangers  which 
were  there,  spent  their  time  in  nothing  else,  but 
either  to  tell,  or  to  hear  some  new  thing.) 

22  HThen  Paul  stood  in  the  midst  of  ||  Mars-hill, 
and  said.  Ye  men  of  Athens,  I  perceive  that  in  all 
things  ye  are  too  superstitious. 

23  For  as  I  passed  by,  and  beheld  your  ji  devo- 
tions, I  found  an  altar  with  this  inscription,  TO 

THE  UNKNOWN  GOD.  Whom  therefore  ye 
ignorantly  worship,  him  declare  I  unto  you. 

24  "God  that  made  the  world,  and  all  things 
therein,  seeing  that  he  is  "Lord  of  heaven  and  eartii, 
''dwelleth  not  in  temples  made  with  hands ; 

25  Neither  is  worshipped  with  men's  hands,  'as 
though  he  needed  any  thing,  seeing  '^he  giveth  to  all life,  and  breath,  and  all  things ; 

26  And  hath  made  of  one  blood  all  nations  of 
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Paul preacheth  at  Corinth: CHAP.  XVIII,  XIX. He  is  accused  before  Galllo. 

men  for  to  dwell  on  all  the  face  of  the  earth,  and 
hath  determined  the  times  before  appointed,  and 
'the  bounds  of  their  habitation  ; 

27  'That  they  should  seek  the  Lord,  if  haply 
they  might  feel  after  him,  and  find  him,  "though  he be  not  far  from  every  one  of  us : 

28  For  4n  him  we  live,  and  move,  and  have  our 

being ;  "as  certain  also  of  your  own  poets  have  said, 
For  we  are  also  his  offspring. 

29  Forasmuch  then  as  we  are  the  offspring  of 

God,  'we  ought  not  to  think  that  the  Godhead  is 
like  unto  gold,  or  silver,  or  stone,  graven  by  art  and 
man's  device. 

30  And  "the  times  of  this  ignorance  God  winked 
at ;  but  *now  commandeth  all  men  every  where  to 
repent : 

31  Because  he  hath  appointed  a  day,  in  the  which 

'he  will  judge  the  world  in  righteousness,  by  that 
man  whom  he  hath  ordained  :  whereof  he  hath  ||  given 

assurance  unto  all  men,  in  that  ''he  hath  raised  him from  the  dead. 
32  HAnd  when  they  heard  of  the  resurrection  of 

the  dead,  some  mocked:  and  others  said,  We  will 
hear  thee  again  of  this  matter. 

33  So  Paul  departed  from  among  them. 
34  Howbeit,  certain  men  clave  unto  him,  and  be- 

lieved: among  the  which  was  Dionysius  the  Are- 
opagite,  and  a  woman  named  Damaris,  and  others 
with  them. 

CHAP.   XVIII. 
3  Paul,  labouring  with  his  hands,  and  preaching  at  Corinth,  9  is  encouraged 

in  a  vision,  &c. 

AFTER  these  things,  Paul  departed  from  Athens, 
and  came  to  Corinth ; 

2  And  found  a  certain  Jew  named  "Aquila,  born 
in  Pontus,  lately  come  from  Italy,  with  his  wife  Pris- 
cilla,  (because  that  Claudius  had  commanded  all  Jews 
to  depart  from  Rome)  and  came  unto  them. 

3  And  because  he  was  of  the  same  craft,  he  abode 

with  them,  'and  wrought,  (for  by  their  occupation  they 
were  tent-makers.) 

4  "And  he  reasoned  in  the  synagogue  every  sab- 
bath, and  persuaded  the  Jews  and  the  Greeks. 

5  And  ''when  Silas  and  Timotheus  were  come 
from  Macedonia,  Paul  was  'pressed  in  the  spirit,  and 
testified  to  the  Jews,  that  Jesus  \\was  Christ, 

6  And  •'when  they  opposed  themselves,  and  blas- 
phemed, *he  shook  his  raiment,  and  said  unto  them, 

''Your  blood  be  upon  your  own  heads  :  T  am  clean  : 
*from  henceforth  I  will  go  unto  the  Gentiles. 

7  TTAnd  he  departed  thence,  and  entered  into  a 

certain  man's  house,  named  Justus,  one  that  worship- 
ped God,  whose  house  joined  hard  to  the  synagogue. 

8  And  Crispus,  the  chief  ruler  of  the  synagogue, 
believed  on  the  Lord  with  all  his  house:  and  many  of 
the  Corinthians  hearing,  believed,  and  were  baptized. 

9  Then  "'spake  the  Lord  to  Paul  in  the  night  by 
a  vision.  Be  not  afraid,  but  speak,  and  hold  not  thy 
peace : 

10  "For  I  am  with  thee,  and  no  man  shall  set  on 
thee,  to  hurt  thee  :  fori  have  much  people  in  this  city. 

11  And  he  fcontinued  there  a  year  and  six 
months,  teaching  the  word  of  God  among  them. 

12  TTAnd  when  Gallio  was  the  deputy  of  Achaia, 
the  Jews  made  insurrection  with  one  accord  against 
Paul,  and  brought  him  to  the  judgment-seat, 

13  Saying,  '^\^h\s  fellow  persuadeth  men  to  worship God  contrary  to  the  law. 
14  And  when  Paul  was  now  about  to  open  his 
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mouth,  Gallio  said  unto  the  Jews,  °If  it  were  a  mat- 
ter of  wrong,  or  wicked  lewdness,  O  ye  Jews,  reason 

would  that  I  should  bear  with  you : 
15  But  if  it  be  a  question  of  words  and  names,  and 

o/ your  law,  look  ye  to  it:  for  I  will  be  no  judge  of 
such  matters. 

16  And  he  drave  them  from  the  judgment -seat. 
17  Then  all  the  Greeks  took  ̂ Sostlienes,  the  chief 

ruler  of  the  svnagogue,  and  beat  him  before  the  judg- 
ment-seat.   And  Gallio  cared  for  none  of  those  things. 

18  IFAnd  Paul  after  this  tarried  thet^e  yet  a  good 
while,  and  then  took  his  leave  of  the  brethren,  and 
sailed  thence  into  Syria,  and  with  him  Priscilla,  and 

Aquila ;  having  ̂ shorn  his  head  in  'Cenchrea:  for  he had  a  vow. 

19  And  he  came  to  Ephesus,  and  left  them  there: 
but  he  himself  entered  into  the  synagogue,  and  rea- 

soned with  the  Jews. 
20  When  they  desired  Aim  to  tarry  longer  time 

with  them,  he  consented  not : 
21  But  bade  them  farewell,  saying,  T  must  by  all 

means  keep  this  feast  that  cometh  in  Jerusalem : 

but  I  will  return  again  unto  you,  'if  God  will.  And 
he  sailed  from  Ephesus. 

22  And  when  he  had  landed  at  Cesarea,  and  gone 
up  and  saluted  the  church,  he  went  down  to  Antioch. 

23  And  after  he  had  spent  some  time  there,  he 

departed  and  went  over  all  the  country  of  "Galatia 
and  Phrygia  in  order,  ""strengthening  all  the  dis- 

ciples. 24  H^And  a  certain  Jew,  named  Apollos,  born  at 
Alexandria,  an  eloquent  man,  and  mighty  in  the 
scriptures,  came  to  Ephesus. 

25  This  man  was  instructed  in  the  way  of  the 

Lord:  and  being  "^fervent  in  the  spirit,  he  spake  and 
taught  diligently  the  things  of  the  Lord,  "Knowing 
only  the  baptism  of  John. 

26  And  he  began  to  speak  boldly  in  the  syna- 
gogue :  whom,  when  Aquila  and  Priscilla  had  heard, 

they  took  him  unto  them,  and  expounded  unto  him 
the  way  of  God  more  perfectly. 

27  And  when  he  was  disposed  to  pass  into  Achaia, 
the  brethren  wrote,  exhorting  the  disciples  to  receive 

him :  vfho,  when  he  was  come,  'helpea  them  much 
which  had  believed  through  grace. 

28  For  he  mightily  convinced  tlie  Jews,  and  that 

publicly,  'shewing  by  the  scriptures,  that  Jesus  ||  was Christ. 
CHAP.  XIX. 

6  The  Holy  Ghost  given  by  the  laying  on  of  Paul's  hands.     17  Many  believe the  gospel. 

AND  it  came  to  pass,  that  while  "Apollos  was  at Corinth,  Paul  having  passed  through  the  upper 
coasts,  came  to  Ephesus;  and  finding  certain  disciples, 

2  He  said  unto  them.  Have  ye  received  the  Holy 
Ghost  since  ye  believed?  And  they  said  unto  him, 
■^We  have  not  so  much  as  heard  whether  there  be 

any  Holy  Ghost. 
3  And  he  said  unto  them,  Unto  what  then  were 

ye  baptized  ?    And  they  said,  ''Unto  John's  baptism. 
4  Then  said  Paul,  'John  verily  baptized  with  the 

baptism  of  repentance,  saying  unto  the  people,  that 
they  should  believe  on  him  which  should  come  after 
him,  that  is,  on  Christ  Jesus. 

5  When  they  heard  this,  they  were  baptized  ■'ii: 
the  name  of  the  Lord  Jesus. 

6  And  when  Paul  had  "laid  his  hands  upon  them, 
the  Holy  Ghost  came  on  them ;  and  'they  spake 
with  tongues,  and  prophesied. 
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Demetrius  raiseth  an  uproar. 

7  And  all  the  men  were  about  twelve. 

8  'And  he  went  into  the  synagogue,  and  spake 
boldly  for  the  space  of  three  months,  disputing  and 
persuading  the  things  ''concerning  the  kingdom  of God. 

9  But  'when  divers  were  hardened,  and  believed 
not,  but  spake  evil  '"of  tliat  way  before  the  multitude, 
lie  dciwrtcd  from  them,  and  separated  the  disciples, 
disputing  daily  in  the  school  of  one  Tyrannus. 

10  And  "this  continued  by  the  space  of  two  years; 
so  that  all  they  which  dwelt  in  Asia  heard  the  word 
of  the  Lord  Jesus,  both  Jews  and  Greeks. 

11  And  "God  wrought  special  miracles  by  the hands  of  Paul : 

12  ''So  that  from  his  body  were  brought  unto  the 
sick  handkerchiefs,  or  aprons,  and  the  diseases  depart- 

ed from  them,  and  the  evil  spirits  went  out  of  tliem. 
lo  TT'^Tlien  certain  of  the  vagabond  Jews,  exor- 

cists, 'took  upon  them  to  call  over  them  which  had 
evil  spirits,  the  name  of  the  Lord  Jesus,  saying. 
We  adjui'e  you  by  Jesus  whom  Paul  preacheth. 

14  And  tliere  were  seven  sons  of  one  Sceva  a  Jew, 
and  chief  of  the  priests,  which  did  so. 

15  And  the  evil  spirit  answered  and  said,  Jesus 
I  know,  and  Paul  I  know;  but  who  are  ye? _ 

IG  And  the  man  in  Avhom  the  evil  spirit  was, 
leaped  on  them,  and  overcame  them,  and  prevailed 
against  them,  so  that  they  fled  out  of  that  house 
naked  and  wounded. 

17  And  this  was  known  to  all  the  Jews  and  Greeks 

also  dwelling  at  Ephesus :  and  'fear  fell  on  them  all, 
and  the  name  of  the  Lord  Jesus  was  magnified. 

18  And  many  that  believed  came,  and  'confessed, and  shewed  their  deeds. 
19  Many  of  them  also  which  used  curious  arts, 

brought  their  books  together,  and  burned  them  be- 
fore all  men  ;  and  they  counted  the  price  of  them, 

and  found  it  fifty  thousand  pieces  of  silver. 

20  "So  mightily  grew  the  word  of  God,  and  pre- vailed. 

21  IF"" After  these  things  were  ended,  Paul  "purposed 
in  the  spirit,  when  he  had  passed  through  Macedonia, 
and  Acliaia,  to  go  to  Jerusalem,  saying,  After  I  have 
been  there,  "Y  must  also  see  Pome. 

22  So  he  sent  into  Macedonia  two  of  "them  that 
ministered  unto  him,  Timotheus  and  ''Erastus :  hut 
he  himself  stayed  in  Asia  for  a  season. 

23  And  'the  same  time  there  arose  no  small  stir 
about  ''that  way. 

24  For  a  certain  man  named  Demetrius,  a  silver- 
smith, which  made  silver  shrines  for  Diana,  brought 

'no  small  gain  unto  the  craftsmen ; 
25  Whom  he  called  together  with  the  workmen  of 

like  occupation,  and  said.  Sirs,  ye  know  that  by  this 
craft  we  have  our  wealth : 

^  26  Moreover,  ye  see  and  hear,  that  not  alone  at 
Ephesus,  but  almost  throughout  all  Asia,  this  Paul 
hath  persuaded  and  turned  away  much  people,  saying, 
that  -^they  be  no  gods  which  are  made  with  hands. 

27  So  that  not  only  this  our  craft  is  in  danger  to 
be  set  at  nought ;  but  also  that  the  temple  of  the 
great  goddess  Diana  should  be  despised,and  her  mag- 
nilicence  should  be  destroyed,  whom  all  Asia,  and 
the  world  worshippeth. 

28  And  when  they  heard  these  sayings,  they  were 
lull  of  Avrath,  and  cried  out,  saying.  Great  is  Diana 
of  the  E])hesians. 

20  And  the  Avhole  city  was  filled  with  confusion: 
and  having  caught  *Gaius  and  *Aristarchus,  men  of 674 
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It  is  appeased  by  the  town-cleric. 

Macedonia,  Paul's  companions  in  travel,  they  rushed 
with  one  accord  into  the  theatre. 

30  And  when  Paul  would  have  entered  in  unto 

the  people,  the  disciples  suffered  him  not. 
31  And  certain  of  the  chief  of  Asia,  which  were 

his  friends,  sent  unto  him  desiring  him  that  he  would 
not  adventure  himself  into  the  theatre. 

32  Some  therefore  cried  one  thing,  and  some  an- 
other :  for  the  assembly  was  confused,  and  the  more 

part  knew  not  wherefore  they  were  come  together. 
33  And  they  drew  Alexander  out  of  the  multi- 

tude, the  Jews  putting  him  forward.  And  'Alexan- 
der ''beckoned  with  the  hand,  and  would  have  made 

his  defence  unto  the  people. 
34  But  when  they  knew  that  he  was  a  Jew,  all 

with  one  voice  about  the  space  of  two  hours  cried 
out,  Great  is  Diana  of  the  Ephesians. 

35  And  when  the  town-clerk  had  appeased  the 
people,  he  said.  Ye  men  of  Ephesus,  what  man  is 
there  that  knoweth  not  how  that  the  city  of  the 
Ephesians  is  ta  worshipper  of  the  great  goddess 
Diana,  and  of  the  image  which  fell  down  from 

Jupiter  ? 36  Seeing  then  that  these  things  cannot  be  spoken 
against,  ye  ought  to  be  quiet,  and  to  do  nothing rashly. 

37  For  ye  have  brought  hither  these  men,  which 
are  neither  robbers  of  churches,  nor  yet  blasphem- 

ers of  your  goddess. 
38  Wherefore,  if  Demetrius,  and  the  craftsmen 

which  are  with  him,  have  a  matter  against  any  man, 
II  the  law  is  open,  and  there  are  deputies :  let  them 
implead,  one  another. 

39  But  if  ye  inquire  any  thing  concerning  other 
matters,  it  shall  be  determined  in  a  li  lawful  assembly. 

40  For  we  are  in  danger  to  be  called  in  question 

for  this  day's  uproar,  there  being  no  cause  whereby 
we  may  give  an  account  of  this  concourse. 

41  And  when  he  had  thus  spoken,  he  dismissed 
the  assembly. 

CHAP.   XX. 

1  Paul  gocih  io  Macedonia;  7  he  celebrateth  the  LorcPs  supper,  andpreu,ch- 
eth;  9  JEutychus,  falling  doron  dead,  10  is  raised  lo  life. 

AND  after  the  uproar  was  ceased,  Paul  called 
unto  him  the  disciples,  and  embraced  them,  and 

"departed  for  to  go  into  Macedonia. 
2  And  when  he  had  gone  over  those  parts,  and 

had  given  them  much  exhortation,  he  came  into 
Greece, 

3  And  there  abode  three  months.  And  *wheii  the 
Jews  laid  wait  for  him,  as  he  was  about  to  sail  into 
Syria,  he  purposed  to  return  through  Macedonia. 

4  And  there  accompanied  him  into  Asia,  Sopater 

of  Berea;  and  of  the  Thessalonians,.''Aristarchus 
and  Secundus ;  and  ''Gaius  of  Derbe,  and  'Timo- 

theus; and  of  Asia,  ■''Tychicus  and  ̂ Trophimus. 
5  These  going  before,  tarried  for  us  at  Troas. 
6  And  we  sailed  away  from  Philippi,  after  ''the 

days  of  unleavened  bread,  and  came  unto  them  'to Troas  in  five  days ;  where  we  abode  seven  days. 

7  And  upon  *the  first  day  of  the  week,  when  the 
disciples  came  together  to  break  bread,  Paul  preach- 

ed unto  them,  (ready  to  depart  on  the  morrow)  and 
continued  his  speech  until  midnight. 

8  And  there  were  many  lights  "in  the  upper 
chamber,  where  they  were  gathered  together. 

9  And  there  sat  in  a  window  a  certain  young  man 
named  Eutychus,  being  fallen  into  a  deep  sleep :  and 
as  Paul  was  long  preaching,  he  sunk  down  y/ith  sleep, 



PauVs  integrity . CHAP.  XXI. He  taheth  leave  of  the  elders. 

and  fell  down  from  the  third  loft,  and  was  taken  up 
dead. 

10  And  Paul  went  down,  and  "fell  on  him,  and 
embracing  him,  said,  "Trouble  not  yourselves ;  for  his life  is  in  him. 

11  When  he  therefore  was  come  up  again,  and  had 
broken  bread,  and  eaten,  and  talked  a  long  while, 
even  till  break  of  day,  so  he  departed. 

12  And  they  brought  the  young  man  alive,  and 
were  not  a  little  comforted. 

13  IT  And  we  went  before  to  ship,  and  sailed  unto 
Assos,  there  intending  to  take  in  Paul :  for  so  had 
he  appointed,  minding  himself  to  go  afoot. 

14  And  when  he  met  with  us  at  Assos,  we  took 
him  in,  and  came  to  Mitylene. 

15  And  we  sailed  thence,  and  came  the  next  day 
over  against  Chios  ̂   and  the  next  day  we  arrived  at 
Samos,  and  tarried  at  Trogyllium ;  and  the  next  day 
v/e  came  to  Miletus. 

16  For  Paul  had  determined  to  sail  by_  Ephesus, 
because  he  would  not  spend  the  time  in  Asia :  for  ̂ 'he 
hasted,  if  it  were  possible  for  him,  'to  be  at  Jerusalem 
•"the  day  of  Pentecost. 17  if  And  from  Miletus  he  sent  to  Ephesus,  and 
called  the  elders  of  the  church. 

18  And  when  they  were  come  to  him,  he  said 

unto  them.  Ye  know,  *from  the  first  day  that  I  came 
into  Asia,  after  what  manner  I  have  been  with  you 
at  all  seasons, 

19  Serving  the  Lord  with  all  humility  of  mind, 
and  with  many  tears  and  temptations,  which  befell 

me  'by  the  lying  in  wait  of  the  Jews: 
20  And  how  "I  kept  back  nothing  that  was  profit- 

able unto  you,  but  have  shewed  you,  and  have  taught 
you  publicly,  and  from  house  to  house, 

21  "Testifying  both  to  the  Jews,  and  also  to  the 
Greeks,  "repentance  toward  God,  and  faith  toward 
our  Lord  Jesus  Christ. 

22  And  now  behold,  "I  ̂ o  bound  in  the  spirit  unto Jerusalem,  not  knowing  the  things  that  shall  befall 
me  there: 

23  Save  that  "the  Holy  Ghost  witnesseth  in 
every  city,  saying,  that  bonds  and  afflictions  II  abide 
me. 

24  But  ''none  of  these  things  move  me,  neither 
count  I  my  life  dear  unto  myself,  ''so  that  I  might 
finish  my  course  with  joy,  ''and  the  ministry  "which 
I  have  received  of  the  Lord  Jesus,  to  testify  the 
gospel  of  the  grace  of  God. 

25  And  now  behold,  ̂ 1  know  that  ye  all,  among 
whom  I  have  gone  preaching  the  kingdom  of  God, 
shall  see  my  face  no  more. 

26  Wherefore  I  take  you  to  record  this  day,  that 
I  am  ̂ pure  from  the  blood  of  all  men, 

27  For  ''I  have  not  sJmnned  to  declare  unto  you 
all  'the  counsel  of  God. 

28  IF  ''Take  heed  therefore  unto  yourselves,  and 
to  all  the  flock  over  the  which  the  Holy  Ghost  'hath 
made  you  overseers,  to  feed  the  church  of  God, '"which 
he  hath  purchased  "with  his  own  blood. 

29  For  I  know  this,  that  after  my  departing  "shall 
grievous  wolves  enter  in  among  you,  not  sparing  the 
flock. 

30  Also  ̂ of  your  own  selves  shall  men  arise,  speak- 
ing perverse  things,  to  draw  away  disciples  after  them. 

31  Therefore  watch,  and  remember,  that  '''by  the 
space  of  three  years  I  ceased  not  to  warn  every  one 
night  and  day  with  tears. 

32  And  now,  brethren,  I  commend  you  to  God, 
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and  'to  the  word  of  his  grace,  which  is  able  'to  build 
you  up,  and  to  give  you  'an  inheritance  among  all them  which  are  sanctified. 

33  "I  have  coveted  no  man's  silver,  or  gold,  or 

apparel. 34  Yea,  ye  yourselves  know,  "^that  these  hands have  ministered  unto  my  necessities,  and  to  them 
that  were  with  me. 

35  I  have  shewed  you  all  things,  "how  that  so 
labouring  ye  ought  to  support  the  weak,  and  to 
remember  the  words  of  the  Lord  Jesus,  how  he  said, 
It  is  more  blessed  to  give  than  to  receive. 

36  II  And  when  he  had  thus  spoken,  he  ''kneeled 
down,  and  prayed  with  them  all. 

37  And  they  all  wept  sore,  and  "fell  on  Paul's neck,  and  kissed  him, 
38  Sorrowing  most  of  all  for  the  words  Vhich  he 

spake,  that  they  should  see  his  face  no  more.  And 
they  accompanied  him  unto  the  ship. 

CHAP.   XXI. 

1  Faul,  jcmmeying  to  Jerusalem,  cometh  to  Philip's  house,  whose  dnugMcrs 
prophesied.  17  Paid,  at  Jerusalem,  27  is  apprehended,  31  but  reseucd 
by  the  chief  captain. 

AND  it  came  to  pass,  that  after  we  were  gotten 
from  them,  and  had  launched,  we  came  with 

a  straight  course  unto  Coos,  and  the  day  following 
unto  Rhodes,  and  from  thence  unto  Patara : 

2  And  finding  a  ship  sailing  over  unto  Phenicia, 
we  went  aboard,  and  set  forth. 

3  Now  when  we  had  discovered  Cyprus,  we  left 
it  on  the  left  hand,  and  sailed  into  Syria,  and  landed 
at  Tyre:  for  there  the  ship  was  to  unlade  her  burden. 

4  And  finding  disciples,  we  tarried  there -seven 
days :  "who  said  to  Paul  through  the  Spirit,  that  he 
should  not  go  up  to  Jerusalem. 

5  And  when  we  had  accomplished  those  days,  wo 
departed,  and  went  our  way;  and  they  all  brought 
us  on  our  way,  with  wives  and  children,  till  we  were 
out  of  the  city :  and  'we  kneeled  down  on  the  shore, and  prayed. 

6  And  when  we  had  taken  our  leave  one  of  another, 

we  took  ship ;  and  they  returned  ''home  again. 7  And  when  Ave  had  finished  owr  course  from  Tyre, 
we  came  to  Ptolemais,  and  saluted  the  brethren,  and 
abode  with  them  one  day. 

8  And  the  next  day  we  that  were  of  Paul's  com- 
pany departed,  and  came  unto  Cesarea;  and  we 

entered  into  the  house  of  Philip  ''the  evangelist, 
"which  was  one  of  the  seven ;  and  abode  with  liira. 

9  And  the  same  man  had  four  daughters,  virgins, 
%hicli  did  prophesy. 

10  And  as  we  tarried  there  many  days,  there 
came  down  from  Judea  a  certain  prophet,  named "Agabus. 

11  And  when  he  was  come  unto  us,  he  took  Paul's 
girdle,  and  bound  his  own  hands  and  feet,  and  said, 

Thus  saith  the  Holy  Ghost,  ''So  shall^  the  Jews  at Jerusalem  bind  the  man  that  owneth  this  girdle,  and 
shall  deliver  him  into  the  hands  of  the  Gentiles. 

12  And  when  we  heard  these  things,  both  we, 
and  they  of  that  place,  besought  him  not  to  go  up  to 
Jerusalem. 

13  Then  Paul  answered,  'What  mean  ye  to  weej), 
and  to  break  mine  heart?  for  I  am  ready  not  to  l>e 
bound  only,  but  also  to  die  at  Jerusalem  for  the  nan)c 
of  the  Lord  Jesus. 

14  And  when  he  would  not  be  persuaded,  we 

ceased,  saying,  'The  will  of  the  Lord  be  done. 

Q75 



Paul  cometh  to  Jeo'usalem  : 

15  And  after  those  days  we  took  up  our  carriages, 
and  Avent  up  to  Jerusalem. 

10  There  Avent  with  us  also  certain  of  the  disci- 

ples of  Cesarea,  and  brought  with  them  one  Mnason 
of  Cyprus,  an  old  disciple,  with  whom  we  should 
lodge. 

17  'And  when  we  were  come  to  Jerusalem,  the 
brethren  received  us  gladly. 

18  And  the  day  following  Paul  went  in  with  us 
unto  '"James :  and  all  the  elders  were  present. 

19  And  when  he  had  saluted  them,  "he  declared 
particularly  what  things  God  had  wrought  among 
the  Gentiles  "by  his  ministry. 

20  And  when  they  heard  it,  they  glorified  the 
Lord,  and  said  unto  him,  Thou  seest,  brother,_how 
many  thousands  of  Jews  there  are  which  believe; 

and  they  are  all  ̂ 'zealous  of  the  law: 
21  And  they  are  informed  of  thee,  that  thou  teach- 

est  all  tlie  Jews  which  are  among  the  Gentiles  to  for- 
sake Moses,  saying,  that  they  ought  not  to  circum- 

cise their  children,  neither  to  walk  after  the  customs. 
22  What  is  it  therefore?  the  multitude  must  needs 

come  together:  for  they  will  hear  that  thou  art  come. 
23  Do  therefore  this  that  we  say  to  thee :  We 

have  four  men  wdiich  have  a  vow  on  them ; 
24  Them  take,  and  purify  thyself  with  them,  and 

be  at  charges  with  them,  that  they  may  'shave  their 
heads :  and  all  may  know  that  those  things  whereof 
they  were  informed  concerning  thee,  are  nothing ; 
but  that  thou  thyself  also  walkest  orderly,  and 
keepest  the  law. 

25  As  touching  the  Gentiles  which  believe,  '"we have  written  and  concluded  that  they  observe  no 
such  thing,  save  only  that  they  keep  themselves  from 

things  ofi'ered  to  idols,  and  from  blood,  and  I'rom strangled,  and  from  fornication. 
26  Then  Paul  took  the  men,  and  the  next  day  pu- 

rifying himself  with  them,  "entered  into  the  temple, 
'to  signify  the  accomplishment  of  the  days  of  purifi- 

cation, until  that  an  offering  should  be  offered  for 
every  one  of  them. 

27  And  when  the  seven  days  were  almost  ended, 

"the  Jews,  which  were  of  Asia,  when  they  saw  him 
in  the  temple,  stirred  up  all  the  people,  and  ""laid hands  on  him, 

28  Crying  out,  Men  of  Israel,  help.  This  is  the 

man  ''that  teacheth  all  men  every  where  against  the 
people,  and  the  law,  and  this  place :  and  further, 
brought  Greeks  also  into  the  temple;  and  hath  pol- 

luted this  holy  place. 
29  (For  they  nad  seen  before  with  him  in  the  city, 

'Trophimus,  an  Ephesian,  whom  they  supposed  that 
Paul  had  brought  into  the  temple.) 

30  And  "all  the  city  was  moved,  and  the  people 
ran  together :  and  they  took  Paul  and  drew  him  out 
of  the  temple.     And  forthwith  the  doors  were  shut. 

31  And  as  they  went  about  to  kill  him,  tidings 
came  unto  the  chief  captain  of  the  band,  that  all 
Jerusalem  was  in  an  uproar; 

32  ''Who  immediately  took  soldiers  and  centurions, and  ran  down  unto  them.  And  when  they  saw  the 
chief  captainandthesoldiers,  they  left  beatingof  Paul. 

33  Ihen  tiie  chief  captain  came  near  and  took 
him,  and'commanded /am  to  be  bound  with  two  chains: 
and  demanded  who  he  was,  and  what  he  had  done. 

34  And  some  cried  one  thing,  some  another,  among the  multitude :  and  when  he  could  not  know  the 
certainty  for  the  tumult,  he  commanded  him  to  be earned  into  the  castle. r.76 
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He  declareth  Ms  conversion. 

35  And  when  he  came  upon  the  stairs,  so  it  was 
that  he  was  borne  of  the  soldiers,  for  the  violence 
of  the  people. 

86  i  or  the  multitude  of  the  people  followed  af- 

ter, crying,  ''Away  with  him. 37  And  as  Paul  was  to  be  led  into  the  castle,  he 
said  unto  the  chief  captain.  May  I  speak  unto  thee? 
Who  said.  Canst  thou  speak  Greek  ? 

38  'Art  not  thou  that  Egyptian,  which  before  these 
days  madest  an  uproar,  and  leddest  out  into  the  wil- 

derness four  thousand  men  that  were  murderers? 

39  But  Paul  said,  ̂ 1  am  a  man  which  am  a  Jew  of 
Tarsus,  a  city  in  Cilicia,  a  citizen  of  no  mean  city :  and 
I  beseech  thee  suffer  me  to  speak  unto  the  people. 

40  And  when  he  had  given  him  license,  Paul  stood 
on  the  stairs,  and  ̂ beckoned  with  the  hand  unto  the 
people.  And  when  there  was  made  a  great  silence, 
he  spake  unto  them  in  the  Hebrew  tongue,  saying, 

CHAP.  XXIL 
1  Paul  declareth  how  he  was  converted ;    25  he  escapeth  scourging,  being  a 

Monian  citizen. 

MEN,  "brethren,  and  fathers,  hear  ye  my  defence which  I  make  now  unto  you. 
2  (And  when  they  heard  that  he  spake  in  the 

Hebrew  tongue  to  them,  they  kept  the  more  silence : and  he  saith,) 

3  ''I  am  verily  a  man  which  am  a  Jew,  born  in 
Tarsus,  a  city  in  Cilicia,  yet  brought  up  in  this  city 
'^at  the  feet  of  ''Gamaliel,  and  taught  'according  to  the 
perfect  manner  of  the  law  of  the  fathers,  and  -^was 
zealous  toward  God,  ''as  ye  all  are  this  day. 

4  '^And  I  persecuted  this  way  unto  the  death,  bind- 
ing and  delivering  into  prisons  both  men  and  women. 

5  As  also  the  high  priest  doth  bear  me  witness, 

and  'all  the  estate  of  the  elders;  ''from  whom  also  I 
received  letters  unto  the  brethren,  and  went  to  Da- 

mascus, to  bring  them  which  were  there  bound  unto 
Jerusalem,  for  to  be  punished. 

6  And  'it  came  to  pass,  that,  as  I  made  my  jour- 
ney, and  was  come  nigh  unto  Damascus  about  noon, 

suddenly  there  shone  from  heaven  a  great  light 
round  about  me. 

7  And  I  fell  unto  the  ground,  and  heard  a  voice 
saying  unto  me,  Saul,  Saul,  why  persecutest  thou  me? 

8  And  I  answered,  Who  art  thou.  Lord  ?  And 
he  said  unto  me,  I  am  Jesus  of  Nazareth,  whom 
thou  persecutest. 

9  And  '"they  that  were  with  me  saw  indeed  the 
light,  and  were  afraid;  but  they  heard  not  the  voice 
of  him  that  spake  to  me. 

10  And  I  said.  What  shall  I  do,  Lord?  And  the 
Lord  said  unto  me,  Arise,  and  go  into  Damascus, 
and  there  it  shall  be  told  thee  of  all  things  which 
are  appointed  for  thee  to  do. 

11  And  when  I  could  not  see  for  the  glory  of 
that  light,  being  led  by  the  hand  of  them  that  were 
with  me,  I  came  into  Damascus. 

12  And  "one  Ananias,  a  devout  man  according  to 
the  law,  "having  a  good  report  of  all  the ''Jews  which dwelt  there, 

13  Came  unto  me,  and  stood,  and  said  unto  me. 
Brother  Saul,  receive  thy  sight.  And  the  same  hour 
I  looked  up  upon  him. 

14  And  he  said,  'The  God  of  our  fathers  ""hath  chosen 
thee,  that  thou  shouldest  know  his  will,  and  'see  'that 
Just  One,  and  "shouldest  hear  the  voice  of  his  mouth. 

15  ''For  thou  shalt  be  his  witness  unto  all  men  of 
"what  thou  hast  seen  and  heard. 



Paul  escapeth  scourging  : CHAP.  XXIII. 

16  And  now  why  tarriest  thou?  arise,  and  he 

haptized,  'and  wash  away  thy  sins,  "calling  on  the name  of  the  Lord. 

17  And  *it  came  to  pass,  that,  when  I  was  come 
again  to  Jerusalem,  even  while  I  prayed  in  the 
temple,  I  was  in  a  trance  ; 

18  And  'saw  him  saying  unto  me,  ''Make  haste, 
and  get  thee  quickly  out  of  Jerusalem ;  for  they 
will  not  receive  thy  testimony  concerning  me. 

.  19- And  I  said.  Lord,  'they  know  that  I  imprisoned, 
and  -^beat  in  every  synagogue  them  that  believed  on 
thee : 

20  ̂ And  when  the  blood  of  thy  martyr  Stephen 
was  shed,  I  also  was  standing  by,  and  ''consenting 
unto  his  death,  and  kept  the  raiment  of  them  that 
slew  him. 

21  And  he  said  unto  me.  Depart :  'for  I  will  send thee  far  hence  unto  the  Gentiles. 
22  And  they  gave  him  audience  unto  this  word, 

and  then  lifted  up  their  voices,  and  said,  'Away 
with  such  a  fellow,  from  the  earth  :  for  it  is  not  fit 
that  'he  should  live. 

23  And  as  they  cried  out,  and  cast  off  their  clothes, 
and  threw  dust  into  the  air, 

24  The  chief  captain  commanded  him  to  be  brought 
into  the  castle,  and  bade  that  he  should  be  examined 
by  scourging ;  that  he  might  know  wherefore  they 
cried  so  against  him. 

25  And  as  they  bound  him  with  thongs,  Paul  said 

unto  the  centurion  that  stood  by,  '"Is  it  lawful  for  you  to 
scourge  a  man  that  is  a  Koman,  and  un condemned? 

26  When  the  centurion  heard  that,  he  went  and 
told  the  chief  captain,  saying.  Take  heed  what  thou 
doest;  for  this  man  is  a  Roman. 

27  Then  the  chief  captain  came,  and  said  unto  him, 
Tell  me,  art  thou  a  Pom  an  ?     He  said,  Yea. 

28  And  the  chief  captain  answered,  With  a  great 
sum  obtained  I  this  freedom.  And  Paul  said.  But 
I  was /ree-born. 

29  Then  straightway  they  departed  from  him 
which  should  have  ||  examined  him :  and  the  chief 
captain  also  was  afraid,  after  he  knew  that  he  was 
a  Poman,  and  because  he  had  bound  him. 

30  On  the  morrow,  because  he  would  have  known 
the  certainty  wherefore  he  was  accused  of  the  Jews, 
he  loosed  him  from  his  bands,  and  commanded  the 
chief  priests  and  all  their  council  to  appear,  and 
brought  Paul  down,  and  set  him  before  them. 

CHAP.   XXIIL 
1  Paid  pleadeth  his  cause;    7  dissension  among  his.  accusers ;   10  he  is  again 

imprisoned;    23  he  is  sent  to  Felix  the  governor. 

AND  Paul,  earnestly  beholding  the  council,  said. 
Men  and  brethren,  "I  have  lived  in  all  good 

conscience  before  God  until  this  day. 
2  And  the  high  priest  Ananias  commanded  them 

that  stood  by  him,  ''to  smite  him  on  the  mouth. 3  Then  said  Paul  unto  him,  God  shall  smite  thee, 
ihou  whited  wall :  for  sittest  thou  to  judge  me  after 

the  law,  and  'commandest  me  to  be  smitten  contrary to  the  law  ? 

4  And  they  that  stood  by,  said,  Revilest  thou  God's 
high  priest  ? 

5  Then  said  Paul,  ''I  wist  not,  brethren,  that  he 
was  the  high  priest :  for  it  is  written,'  'Thou  shalt 
not  speak  evil  of  the  ruler  of  thy  people. 

6  But  when  Paul  perceived  that  the  one  part  were 
Sadducees,  and  the  other  Pharisees,  he  cried  out  in 
the  council.  Men  and  brethren,^!  am  a  Pharisee,  the 
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The  Jews  conspire  against  him. 

son  of  a  Pharisee:  'of  the  hope  and  resurrection  of 
the  dead  I  am  called  in  question. 

7  And  when  he  had  so  said,  there  arose  a  dissen- 
sion between  the  Pharisees  and  the  Sadducees :  and 

the  multitude  was  divided. 

8  ''For  the  Sadducees  say  that  there  is  no  resur- 
rection, neither  angel,  nor  spirit:  but  the  Pharisees 

confess  both. 
9  And  there  arose  a  great  cry :  and  the  Scribes 

that  were  of  the  Pharisees'  part  arose,  and  strove, 
saying,  'We  find  no  evil  in  this  man :  but  ''if  a 
spirit  or  an  angel  hath  spoken  to  him,  'let  us  not 
fight  against  God. 

10  And  when  there  arose  a  great  dissension,  the 
chief  captain,  fearing  lest  Paul  should  have  been 
pulled  in  pieces  of  them,  commanded  the  soldiers 
to  go  down,  and  to  take  him  by  force  from  among 
them,  and  to  bring  him  into  the  castle. 

11  And  '"the  night  following  the  Lord  stood  by 
him,  and  said.  Be  of  good  cheer,  Paul :  for  as  thou 
hast  testified  of  me  in  Jerusalem,  so  must  thou  bear 
witness  also  at  Pome. 

12  And  when  it  was  day,  "certain  of  the  Jews 
banded  together,  and  bound  themselves  ||  under  a 
curse,  saying.  That  they  would  neither  eat  nor  drink 
till  they  had  killed  Paul. 

13  And  they  were  more  than  forty  which  had  made this  conspiracy. 

14  And  they  came  to  the  chief  priests  and  elders, 
and  said.  We  have  bound  ourselves  under  a  great  curse, 
that  we  will  eat  nothing  until  we  have  slain  Paul. 

15  Now  therefore  ye  with  the  council  signify  to 
the  chief  captain,  that  he  bring  him  down  unto  you 
to-morrow,  as  though  ye  would  inquire  something 
more  perfectly  concerning^  him:  and  we,  or  ever  he 
come  near,  are  ready  to  kill  him. 

16AndwhenPaurs  sister's  son  heard  of  their  lyingin 
wait,  he  went  and  entered  into  the  castle,  and  told  Paul. 

17  Then  Paul  called  one  of  the  centurions  unto 
him,  and  said.  Bring  this  young  man  unto  the  chief 
captain ;  for  he  hath  a  certain  thing  to  tell  him. 

18  So  he  took  him,  and  brought  him  to  the  chief 
captain,  and  said,  Paul  the  prisoner  called  me  unto 
him,  and  prayed  me  to  bring  this  young  man  unto 
thee,  who  hath  something  to  say  unto  thee. 

19  Then  the  chief  captain  took  him  by  the  hand 
and  went  with  him  aside  privately,  and  asked  him, 
What  is  that  thou  hast  to  tell  me  ? 

20  And  he  said,  "The  Jews  have  agreed  to  desire 
thee,  that  thou  wouldest  bring  down  Paul  to-morrow 
into  the  council,  as  though  they  would  inquire  some- 

what of  him  more  perfectly. 
21  But  do  not  thou  yield  unto  them:  for  there  lie 

in  wait  for  him  of  them  more  than  forty  men,  which 
have  bound  themselves  with  an  oath,  that  they  will 
neither  eat  nor  drink  till  they  have  killed  him :  and 
now  are  they  ready,  looking  for  a  promise  from  thee. 

22  So  the  chief  captain  then  let  the  young  man 
depart,  and  charged  him,  See  thou  tell  no  man  that 
thou  hast  shewed  these  things  to  me. 

23  And  he  called  unto  him  two  centurions,  saying. 
Make  ready  two  hundred  soldiers  to  go  to  Cesarea, 
and  horsemen  threescore  and  ten,  and  spearmen  two 
hundred,  at  the  third  hour  of  the  night ; 

24  And  provide  them  beasts,  that  they  may  set 
Paul  on,  and  bring  him  safe  unto  Felix  the  governor. 

25  And  he  wrote  a  letter  after  this  manner : 

26  Claudius  Lysias,  unto  the  most  excellent  gov- 
ernor Felix,  sendeth  greeting. 677 



Tcrt  alius  accuseth  Paul: THE  ACTS. 

27  ̂ This  man  was  taken  of  the  Jews,  and  sliould 
have  been  killed  of  thcui :  then  came  I  with  an 
army,  and  rescued  Jiim,  having  understood  that  he 
was  a  Koman. 

28  'And  when  I  woukl  have  known  the  cause 
wlierefbre  they  accused  him,  I  brought  him  forth 
into  their  council : 

29  Whom  I  perceived  to  be  accused  ""of  ciuestions 
of  their  law,  'but  to  have  nothing  laid  to  his  charge 
worthy  of  death,  or  of  bonds. 

30  And  'when  it  was  told  me  how  that  the  Jews 
laid  wait  for  the  man,  I  sent  straightway  to  thee, 

and  "gave  commandment  to  his  accusers  also,  to  say 
belbro  thee  what  they  had,  against  him.     Farewell. 

31  Then  the  soldiers,  as  itVas  commanded  them, 
took  Paul,  and  brought  him  by  night  to  Antipatris. 

32  On  the  morrow  they  left  the  horsemen  to  go 
with  him,  and  returned  to  the  castle : 

33  Who,  when  they  came  to  Cesarea,  and  deliv- 
ered the  epistle  to  the  governor,  presented  Paul  also 

before  him. 
34  And  when  the  governor  had  read  the  letter,  he 

asked  of  what  province  he  was.  And  when  he  un- 
derstood that  he  was  of  'Cilicia  ; 

35  "I  will  hear  thee,  said  he,  when  thine  accusers 
are  also  come.  And  he  commanded  him  to  be  kept 

in  'Herod's  judgment-halL 

CHAP.  XXIV. 
1  TcrluUus  accuseth  Paul;   10  he  answerelh  for  himself ;   2^  preachelh  Christ 

to  the  governor  and  his  wife;   27  is  left  in  prison. 

AND  after  "five  days,  ''Ananias  the  high  priest descended  with  the  elders,  and  with  a  certain 
orator  named  Tertullus,  who  informed  the  governor 
against  Paul. 

2  And  when  he  was  called  forth,  Tertullus  began 
to  accuse  him,  saying,  Seeing  that  by  thee  we  enjoy 
great  quietness,  and  that  very  worthy  deeds  are 
one  unto  this  nation  by  thy  providence, 
3  We  accept  it  always,  and  in  all  places,  most  noble 

Felix,  with  all  thankfulness. 
4  Notwithstanding,  that  I  be  not  further  tedious 

unto  thee,  I  pray  thee,  that  thou  wouldest  hear  us 
of  thy  clemency  a  few  words. 

5  'For  we  have  found  this  man  a  pestilent  fellow, 
and  a  mover  of  sedition  among  all  the  Jews  through- 

out the  world,  and  a  ringleader  of  the  sect  of  the 
Nazarenes : 

6  ''Who  also  hath  gone  about  to  profane  the  tem- 
ple: whom  we  took,  and  would  'have  judged  accord- 

ing to  our  law : 

7  ̂But  the  chief  captain  Lysias  came  upon  us,  and 
with  great  violence  took  him  away  out  of  our  hands, 

8  "Commanding  his  accusers  to  come  unto  thee : 
by  examining  of  whom,  thyself  may  est  take  knowl- 

edge of  all  these  things  whereof  we  accuse  him, 
U  And  the  Jews  also  assented,  saying.  That  these 

tliiiiffs  were  so. 
10  Then  Paul,  after  that  the  governor  had  beck- 

oned unto  him  to  s])eak,  answered.  Forasmuch  as  1 
know  that  tliou  hast  been  of  many  years  a  judge  unto 
tliis  nation,  I  do  the  more  cheerlully  answer  for  my- self: 

11  Because  that  thou  may  est  understand,  that 
there  are  yet  but  twelve  days  since  I  went  up  to 
Jerusalem  'for  to  "worship. 

12  And  they  neither  found  me  in  the  temple  dis- 
jmting  with  any  man,  neither  raising  up  the  people, 
neither  in  the  synagogues,  nor  in  the  city  : 678 
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Jle  answereth  for  himself. 

13  Neither  can  they  prove  the  things  whereof 

they  now  accuse  me. 
14  But  this  I  confess  unto  thee,  that  after  ''the 

way  which  they  call  heresy,  so  worship  I  the  'God 
of  my  fathers,  believing  all  things  which  are  written 
in  "the  law  and  in  the  prophets : 

15  And  "have  hope  toward  God,  which  they  them- 
selves also  allow,  "that  there  shall  be  a  resurrection 

of  the  dead,  both  of  the  just  and  unjust. 
16  And  %eTein  do  I  exercise  myself,  to  have  al- 

ways a  conscience  void  of  offence  toward  God,  and 
toward  men. 

17  Now,  after  many  years,  'I  came  to  bring  alms 
to  my  nation,  and  offerings. 

18  '^ Whereupon  certain  Jews  from  Asia  found  me 
purified  in  the  temple,  neither  with  multitude,  nor 
with  tumult : 

19  'Who  ought  to  have  been  here  before  thee,  and 
object,  if  they  had  aught  against  me. 

20  Or  else  let  these  same  here  say,  if  they  have 
found  any  evil-doing  in  me,  while  I  stood  before  the council, 

21  Except  it  be  for  this  one  voice,  that  I  cried, 

standing  among  them,  'Touching  the  resurrection  of 
the  dead  I  am  called  in  question  by  you  this  day. 

22  And  when  Felix  heard  these  things,  having  more 
perfect  knowledge  of  that  way,  he  deferred  them,  and 
said,  When  "Lysias  the  chief  captain  shall  come  down, 
1  will  know  the  uttermost  of  your  matter. 

23  And  he  commanded  a  centurion  to  keep  Paul, 

and  to  let  him  have  liberty,  and  ""that  he  should  forbid 
none  of  his  acquaintance  to  minister,  or  come  unto  him. 

24  And  after  certain  days,  when  Felix  came  with 
his  wife  Drusilla,  which  was  a  Jewess,  he  sent  for 
Paul,  and  heard  him  concerning  the  faith  in  Christ. 

25  And  as  he  reasoned  of  righteousness,  temper- 
ance, and  judgment  to  come,  Felix  trembled,  and 

answered.  Go  thy  way  for  this  time;  when  I  have 
a  convenient  season,  I  will  call  for  thee. 

26  He  hoped  also  that  ̂ money  should  have  been 
given  him  of  Paul,  that  he  might  loose  him :  wherefore 
he  sent  for  him  the  oftener,  and  communed  with  him. 

27  But  after  two  years  Porcius  Festus  came  into 
Felix'  room :  and  Felix,  "willing  to  shew  the  Jews 
a  pleasure,  left  Paul  bound. 

CHAP.  XXV. 
2  The  Jews  accuse  Paul  befwe  Festus :    8  he  answereth  for  himself,  and  up- 

pealeth  unto  Cesar,  &c. 

IVTOW  when  Festus  was  come  into  the  province, 
i-i  after  three  days  he  ascended  from  Cesarea  to 
Jerusalem. 

2  "Then  the  high  priest  and  the  chief  of  the  Jews 
informed  him  against  Paul,  and  besought  him, 

3  And  desired  favour  against  him,  that  he  would 
send  for  him  to  Jerusalem,  laying  wait  in  the  way 
to  kill  him. 

4  But  Festus  answered,  that  Paul  should  be  kept 
at  Cesarea,  and  that  he  himself  would  depart  shortly thither. 

5  Let  them  therefore,  said  he,  which  apong  you 

are  able,  go  down  with  me,  and  accuse  this  man,  ''if there  be  any  wickedness  in  him. 
6  And  when  he  had  tarried  among  them  llmore 

than  ten  days,  he  went  down  unto  Cesarea;  and 
the  next  day  sitting  on  the  judgment-seat,  com- 

manded Paul  to  be  brought. 
7  And  when  he  was  come,  the  Jews  which  came 

down  from  Jerusalem  stood  round  about,  ''and  laid 



Paul,  being  cleared  before  Festus, 

many  and  grievous  complaints  against  Paul,  whicii 
they  could  not  prove; 

8  While  he  answered  for  himself,  'Neither  against 
the  law  of  the  Jews,  neither  against  the  temple,  nor 
yet  against  Cesar  have  I  offended  any  thing  at  all. 

9  But  Festus,  -^willing  to  do  the  Jews  a  pleasure, 
answered  Paul,  and  said,  "Wilt  thou  go  up  to  Jeru- 

salem, and  there  be  judged  of  these  things  before 
me? 

10  Then  said  Paul,  I  stand  at  Cesar's  judgment- 
seat,  where  I  ought  to  be  judged:  to  the  Jews  have 
I  done  no  wrong,  as  thou  very  well  knowest. 

11  ''For  if  I  be  an  offender,  or  have  compiitted 
any  thing  worthy  of  death,  I  refuse  not  to  die:  but 
if  there  be  none  of  these  things  whereof  these  accuse 

me,  no  man  may  deliver  me  unto  them.  'I  appeal unto  Cesar. 
12  Then  Festus,  when  he  had  conferred  with  the 

council,  answered.  Hast  thou  appealed  unto  Cesar? 
unto  Cesar  shalt  thou  go. 

13  And  after  certain  days,  king  Agrippa  and  Ber- 
nice  came  unto  Cesarea,  to  salute  Festus. 

14  And  when  they  had  been  there  many  days, 
Festus  declared  Paul's  cause  unto  the  king,  saying, 
''There  is  a  certain  man  left  in  bonds  by  Felix : 

15  About  whom,  when  I  was  at  Jerusalem,  the 
chief  priests  and  the  elders  of  the  Jews  informed 
me,  desiring  to  have  judgment  against  him. 

16  '"To  whom  I  answered.  It  is  not  the  manner 
of  the  Komans  to  deliver  any  man  to  die,  before 
that  he  whicli  is  accused  have  the  accusers  face  to 

face,  and  have  license  to  answer  for  himself  con- 
cerning the  crime  laid  against  him. 

17  Therefore  when  they  were  come  hither,''with- 
out  any  delay  on  the  morrow  I  sat  on  the  judgment- 
seat,  and  commanded  the  man  to  be  brought  forth; 

18  Against  whom,  when  the  accusers  stood  up, 
they  brought  none  accusation  of  such  things  as  I 
supposed: 

19  "But  had  certain  questions  against  him  of  their 
own  superstition,  and  of  one  Jesus,  which  was  dead, 
whom  Paul  affirmed  to  be  alive. 

20  And  because  HI  doubted  of  such  manner  of 

questions,  I  asked  him  whether  he  would  go  to  Je- 
rusalem, and  there  be  judged  of  these  matters. 

21  But  when  Paul  had  appealed  to  be  reserved 
unto  the  il  hearing  of  Augustus,  I  commanded  him 
to  be  kept  till  I  might  send  him  to  Cesar. 

22  Then  ̂ Agrippa  said  unto  Festus,  I  would  also 
hear  the  man  myself.  To-morrow,  said  he,  thou 
shalt  hear  him. 

23  And  on  the  morrow,  when  Agrippa  was  come, 
and  Bernice,  with  great  pomp,  and  was  entered  into 
the  place  of  hearing,  with  the  chief  captains  and 

?rincipal  men  of  the  city,  at  Festus'  commandment 
*aul  was  brought  forth. 
24  And  Festus  said.  King  Agrippa,  and  all  men 

which  are  here  present  with  us,  ye  see  this  man 
about  whom  'all  the  multitude  of  the  Jews  have 
dealt  with  me,  both  at  Jerusalem,  and  also  here, 

crying  that  he  ought  ""not  to  live  any  longer. 
25  But  when  I  found  that  'he  had  committed  no- 

thing worthy  of  death,  'and  that  he  himself  hath  ap- 
pealed to  Augustus,  I  have  determined  to  send  him. 

26  Of  whom  I  have  no  certain  thing  to  write  unto 
my  lord.  Wherefore  I  have  brought  him  forth  be- 

fore you,  and  specially  before  thee,  O  king  Agrippa, 
that  after  examination  had,  I  might  have  somewhat 
to  write. 

CHAP.  XXVI. declareth  his  life  before  Agrippa. 
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27  For  it  seem-eth  to  me  unreasonable  to  send  a 
prisoner,  and  not  withal  to  signify  the  crimes  laid 
against  him. 

CHAP.   XXVI. 
1  Paul,  before  Agrippa,  declareth  his  life,  12  and  his  wonderfid  conversion,  &c. 

THEN  Agrippa  said  unto  Paul,  Thou  art  permitted 
to  speak  for  thyself.    Then  JPaul  stretched  forth 

the  hand,  and  answered  for  himself: 
2  I  think  myself  happy,  king  Agrippa,  because  I 

shall  answer  for  myself  this  day  before  thee,  touching 
all  the  things  whereof  I  am  accused  of  the  Jews: 

3  Especially,  because  I  know  thee  to  be  expert  in 
all  customs  and  questions  which  are  among  the  Jews : 
wherefore  I  beseech  thee  to  hear  me  patiently. 

4  My  manner  of  life  from  my  youth,  whicli  was 
at  the  first  among  mine  own  nation  at  Jerusalem, 
know  all  the  Jews, 

5  Which  knew  me  from  the  beginning,  (if  they 

would  testify,)  that  after  "the  most  straitest  sect  of 
our  religion,  I  lived  a  Pharisee. 

6  *And  now  I  stand,  and  am  judged  for  the  hope 
of  'the  promise  made  of  God  unto  our  fathers : 

7  Unto  which  promise  %wc  twelve  tribes,  instantly 

serving  Qod  f'day  and  night,  ̂ hope  to  come.  For 
which  hope's  sake,  king  Agrippa,  I  am  accused  of the  Jews. 

8  Why  should  it  be  thought  a  thing  incredible 
with  you,  that  God  should  raise  the  dead? 

9  "I  verily  thought  with  myself,  that  I  ought  to 
do  many  things  contrary  to  the  name  of  Jesus  of 
Nazareth. 

10  ''Which  thing  I  also  did  in  Jerusalem:  and 
many  of  the  saints  did  I  shut  up  in  prison,  having 

received  authority  'from  the  chief  priests ;  and  when 
they  were  put  to  death,  I  gave  my  voice  against 
them. 

11  ''And  I  punished  them  oft  in  every  synagogue, 
and  compelled  them  to  blaspheme;  and  being  ex- 

ceedingly mad  against  them,  I  persecuted  them  even 
unto  strange  cities. 

12  'Whereupon,  as  I  went  to  Damascus,  with  au- 
thority and  commission  from  the  chief  priests, 

13  At  mid-day,  O  king,  I  saw  in  the  way  a  light 
from  heaven,  above  the  brightness  of  the  sun,  shining 
round  about  me,  and  them  which  lourneyed  with  me. 

14  And  when  we  were  all  fallen  to  the  earth,  I 
heard  a  voice  speaking  unto  me,  and  saying  in  the 
Hebrew  tongue,  Saul,  Saul,  why  persecutest  thou 
me?     It  is  hard  for  thee  to  kick  against  the  pricks. 

15  And  I  said.  Who  art  thou.  Lord?  And  he 
said,  I  am  Jesus  whom  thou  persecutest. 

16  But  rise,  and  stand  upon  thy  feet:  for  I  have 

appeared  unto  thee  for  this  purpose,  '"to  make  thee a  minister  and  a  witness  both  of  these  things  which 
thou  hast  seen,  and  of  those  things  in  the  which  I 
will  appear  unto  thee; 

17  Delivering  thee  from  the  people,  and  from  the 
Gentiles,  "unto  whom  now  I  send  tliee, 

18  "To  open  their  eyes,  and  ̂ 'to  turn  them  from 
darkness  to  light,  and  from  the  power  of  Satan  unto 
God,  *that  they  may  receive  forgiveness  of  sins,  and 
"■inheritance  among  them  which  are  ̂ sanctified  by faith  that  is  in  me. 

19  Whereupon,  O  kino-  Agrippa,  I  was  not  dis- 
obedient unto  the  heavenly  vision : 

20  But  'shewed  first  unto  them  of  Damascus,  and 
at  Jerusalem,  and  throughout  all  the  coasts  of  Judea, 
and  then  to  the  Gentiles,  that  they  should  repent  and 

turn  to  God,  and  do  "works  meet  for  repentance. 679 
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FauVs  dangerous  THE   ACTb 

21  For  these  causes  "^tlie  Jews  caught  me  in  the 
temple,  and  went  about  to  kill  me. 

22  Having  therefore  obtained  help  of  God,  I  con- 
tinue unto  this  day,  witnessing  botli  to  small  and 

great,  saying  none  other  things  than  those  ̂ which 
the  prophets  and  'Moses  did  say  should  come: 

2o  "That  Christ  should  suffer,  and  ''that  he  should 
be  the  first  that  should  rise  from  the  dead,  and ''should 
shew  light  unto  the  people,  and  to"  the  Gentiles. 24  And  as  he  thus  spake  for  himself,  Festus  said 

with  a  loud  voice,  Paul,  ''thou  art  beside  thyself; 
much  learning  doth  make  thee  mad. 

25  But  he  said,  I  am  not  mad,  most  noble  Festus; 
but  speak  forth  the  words  of  truth  and  soberness, 

26  For  the  king  knoweth  of  these  things,  before 
whom  also  I  speak  freely.  For  I  am  persuaded 
that  none  of  these  things  are  hidden  from  him;  for 
this  thing  was  not  done  in  a  corner. 

27  King  Agrippa,  believest  thou  the  prophets? 
I  know  that  thou  believest. 

28  Then  Agrippa  said  unto  Paul,  Almost  thou 
persuadest  me  to  be  a  Christian. 

29  And  Paul  said,  '"I  would  to  God,  that  not  only 
thou,  but  also  all  that  hear  me  this  day,  were  both 
almost,  and  altogether  such  as  I  am,  except  these 
bonds. 

30  And  when  he  had  thus  spoken,  the  king  rose 
up,  and  the  governor,  and  Bernice,  and  they  that 
sat  with  them: 

31  And  when  they  were  gone  aside,  they  talked 
between  themselves,  saying/ This  man  doeth  nothing 
worthy  of  death,  or  of  bonds. 

32  Then  said  Agrippa  unto  Festus,  This  man  might 
have  been  set  at  liberty,  *if  he  had  not  appealed  unto 
Cesar. 

CHAP.   XXVII. 
1  Paid,  shipping  toward  Home,  10  foretelleth  the  danger  of  the  voyage,  but  is 

not  believed,  &c. 

AND  when  "it  was  determined,  that  we  should 
sail_  into  Italy,  they  delivered  Paul  and  certain 

other  prisoners  unto  07ie  named  Julius,  a  centurion 
of  Augustus'  band. 

2  And  entering  into  a  ship  of  Adramyttium,  we 
launched,  meaning  to  sail  by  the  coasts  of  Asia,  one 
'' Aristarchus,  a  Macedonian  of  Thessalonica,  being with  us. 

3  And  the  next  day  we  touched  at  Sidon.  And 
Julius  'courteously  entreated  Paul,  and  gave  him liberty  to  go  unto  his  friends  to  refresh  himself. 

4  And  when  we  had  launched  from  thence,  we 
sailed  under  Cyprus,  because  the  winds  were  con- trary. 

5  And  when  we  had  sailed  over  the  sea  of  Cilicia 
an(l  Pamphylia.,  we  came  to  Myra,  a  city  of  Lycia. 

6  And  there  the  centurion  found  a  ship  of  Alex- 
andria sailing  into  Italy;  and  he  put  us  therein. 

7  And  when  we  had  sailed  slowly  many  days, 
and  scarce  were  come  over  against  Cnidus,  the  wind 
not  sufl'enng  us,  we  sailed  under  ||  Crete,  over  against balinone: 

•  ̂  f^"i'^  MM  ̂̂ ^^y  passing  it,  came  unto  a  place  which IS  called  ihe  Fair  Havens;  nigh  whereunto  was  the cUy  of  Lasea. 
y  Now  when  much  time  was  spent,  and  when  sail- 

nig  was  now  dangerous,  ''because  the  fast  was  now 
already  past,  Paul  admonished  them, 

10  And  said  unto  them,  Sirs,  I  perceive  that  this 
voyage  will  be  with  ||hurt  and  much  damage,  not only  ol  (he  lading  and  ship,  but  also  of  our  Jives. 680 
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voyage  toward  Rome. 

11  Nevertheless,  the  centurion  believed  the  mas- 
ter and  the  owner  of  the  ship  more  than  those  things 

which  were  spoken  by  Paul. 
12  And  because  the  haven  was  not  commodious 

to  winter  in,  the  more  part  advised  to  depart  thence 
also,  if  by  any  means  they  might  attain  to  Phenice, 
and  there  to  winter;  which  is  an  haven  of  Crete, 
and  lieth  toward  the  south-west  and  north-west. 

13  And  when  the  south  wind  blew  softly,  suppos- 
ing that  they  had  obtained  their  purpose,  loosing 

thence,  they  sailed  close  by  Crete. 
14  But  not  long  after  there  II  arose  against  it  a 

tempestuous  wind,  called  Euroclydon. 
15  And  when  the  ship  was  caught,  and  could  not 

bear  up  into  the  wind,  we  let  her  drive. 
16  And  running  under  a  certain  island  which  is 

called  Clauda,  we  had  much  work  to  come  by  the 

boat. 
17  Which  when  they  had  taken  up,  they  used 

helps,  undergirding  the  ship;  and  fearing  lest  they 
should  fall  into  the  quicksands,  strake  sail,  and  so 
were  driven. 

18  And  we  being  exceedingly  tossed  with  a  tem- 
pest, the  next  day^  they  lightened  the  ship; 

19  And  the  third  day  'we  cast  out  with  our  own 
hands  the  tackling  of  the  ship. 

20  And  when  neither  sun  nor  stars  in  many  days 
appeared,  and  no  small  tempest  lay  on  us,  all  hope 
that  we  should  be  saved  was  then  taken  away. 

21  But  after  long  abstinence,  Paul  stood  forth  in 
the  midst  of  them,  and  said,  Sirs,  ye  should  have 
hearkened  unto  me,  and  not  have  loosed  from  Crete, 
and  to  have  gained  this  harm  and  loss. 

22  And  now  I  exhort  you  to  be  of  good  cheer: 

for  there  shall  be  no  loss  of  a7iy  man's  life  among 
you,  but  of  the  ship. 

23  ■'For  there  stood  by  me  this  night  the  angel  of 
God,  whose  I  am,  and  ̂ whom  I  serve, 

24  Saying,  Fear  not,  Paul ;  thou  must  be  brought 
before  Cesar :  and  lo,  God  hath  given  thee  all  them 
that  sail  with  thee. 

25  Wherefore,  sirs,  be  of  good  cheer:  ̂ for  I  believe 
God,  that  it  shall  be  even  as  it  was  told  me. 

26  Howbeit,  'we  must  be  cast  upon  a  certain  island. 
27  But  when  the  fourteenth  night  was  come,  as 

we  were  driven  up  and  down  in  Adria,  about  mid- 
night the  shipmen  deemed  that  they  drew  near  to some  country; 

28  And  sounded,  and  found  it  twenty  fathoms  : 
and  when  they  had  gone  a  little  further,  they 
sounded  again,  and  found  it  fifteen  fathoms. 

29  Then  fearing  lest  they  should  have  fallen  upon 
rocks,  they  cast  four  anchors  out  of  the  stern,  and 
wished  for  the  day. 

30  And  as  the  shipmen  were  about  to  flee  out  of 
the  ship,  when  they  had  let  down  the  boat  into  the 
sea,  under  colour  as  though  they  would  have  cast 
anchors  out  of  the  foreship, 

31  Paul  said  to  the  centurion,  and  to  the  soldiers. 
Except  these  abide  in  the  ship,  ye  cannot  be  saved. 

32  Then  the  soldiers  cut  off  the  ropes  of  the  boat, 
and  let  her  fall  off. 

33  And  while  the  day  was  coming  on,  Paul  be- 
sought them  all  to  take  meat,  saying.  This  day  is 

the  fourteenth  day  that  ye  have  tarried,  and  con- 
tinued fasting,  having  taken  nothing. 

34  Wherefore  I  pray  you  to  take  some  meat;  for 
this  is  for  your  health :  for  'there  shall  not  an  hair 
fall  from  the  head  of  any  of  you. 

( 



Paul  suffereth  shipwreck CHAP.   XXVIII. 

35  And  when  he  had  thus  spoken,  he  took  bread, 

and  'gave  thanks  to  God  in  presence  of  them  all ;  and 
when  he  had  broken  it,  he  began  to  eat. 

36  Then  were  they  all  of  good  cheer,  and  they 
also  took  some  meat.  _ 

37  And  we  were  in  all  in  the  ship  two  hundred 
threescore  and  sixteen  ""souls. 

38  And  when  they  had  eaten  enough,  they  light- 
ened the  ship,  and  cast  out  the  wheat  into  the  sea. 

39  And  when  it  was  day,  they  knew  not  the 
land:  but  they  discovered  a  certain  creek  with  a 
shore,  into  the  which  they  were  minded,  if  it  were 
possible,  to  thrust  in  the  ship. 

40  And  when  they  had  ||  taken  up  the  anchors, 
they  committed  themselves  unto  the  sea,  and  loosed 
the  rudder-bands,  and  hoised  up  the  mainsail  to  the 
wind,  and  made  toward  shore. 

41  And  falling  into  a  place  where  two  seas  met, 

"they  ran  the  ship  aground;  and  the  forepart  stuck 
fast,  and  remained  unmoveable,  but  the  hinder  part 
was  broken  with  the  violence  of  the  waves. 

42  And  the  soldiers'  counsel  was  to  kill  the  pris- 
oners, lest  any  of  them  should  swim  out,  and  escape. 

43  But  the  centurion,  willing  to  save  Paul,  kept 
them  from  their  purpose,  and  commanded  that  they 
which  could  swim,  should  cast  themselves  first  into 
the  sea,  and  get  to  land : 

44  And  the  rest,  some  on  boards,  and  some  on 
broken  pieces  of  the  ship.  And  so  it  came  to  pass, 

"that  they  escaped  all  safe  to  land. 

CHAP.   XXVIII. 
1  Paul  and  company  entertained  by  the  barbarians :     8  he  healeth  many  in 

the  island,  &c. 

AND  when  they  were  escaped,  then  they  knew 
that  "the  island  was  called  Melita. 

2  And  the  ''barbarous  people  shewed  us  no  little 
kindness :  for  they  kindled  a  fire,  and  received  us 
every  one,  because  of  the  present  rain,  and  because 
of  the  cold. 

3  And  when  Paul  had  gathered  a  bundle  of  sticks, 
and  laid  them  on  the  fire,  there  came  a  viper  out  of 
the  heat,  and  fastened  on  his  hand. 

4  And  when  the  barbarians  sawthe  venomousheast 
hang  on  his  hand,  they  said  among  themselves.  No 
doubt  this  man  is  a  murderer,  whom,  though  he  hath 

escaped  the  sea,  yet  vengeance  sufi'ereth  not  to  live. 
5  And  he  shook  ofi"  the  beast  into  the  fire,  and 

'felt  no  harm. 
6  Howbeit,  they  looked  when  he  should  have 

swollen  or  fallen  down  dead  suddenly :  but  after 
they  looked  a  great  while,  and  saw  no  harm  come 

to  him,  they  changed  their  minds,  and ''said  that  he 
was  a  god. 

7  In  the  same  quarters  were  possessions  of  the  chief 
man  of  the  island,  whose  name  was  Publius ;  who 
received  us,  and  lodged  us  three  days  courteously. 

8  And  it  came  to  pass,  that  the  father  of  Publius 
lay  sick  of  a  fever,  and  of  a  bloody-flux  :  to  whom 

Paul  entered  in,  and  'prayed,  and  ■'^laid  his  hands on  him,  and  healed  him. 
9  So  when  this  was  done,  others  also  which  had 

diseases  in  the  island,  came,  and  were  healed  : 
10  Who  also  honoured  us  with  many  "honours  ; 

and  when  we  departed,  they  laded  us  with  such 
things  as  were  necessary. 

11  And  after  three  months  we  dej^arted  in  a  ship 
of  Alexandria,  which  had  wintered  in  the  isle,  whose 
sign  was  Castor  and  Pollux. 
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He  preacheth  at  Rome. 
there 12  And  landing  at  Syracuse,  we  tarried three  days. 

13  And  from  thence  Ave  fetched  a  compass,  and 
came  to  Rhegium :  and  after  one  day  the  south  wind 
blew,  and  we  came  the  next  day  to  Puteoli: 

14  Where  we  found  brethren,  and  were  desired 
to  tarry  with  them  seven  days:  and  so  we  went 
toward  Rome. 

15  And  from  thence,  when  the  brethren  heard  of 
us,  they  came  to  meet  us  as  far  as  Appii-forum,  and 
The  Ihree  Taverns;  whom  when  Paul  saw,  he 
thanked  God,  and  took  courage. 

16  And  when  we  came  to  Pome,  the  centurion 
delivered  the  prisoners  to  the  captain  of  the  guard : 
but  ''Paul  was  suffered  to  dwell  by  himself,  with  a soldier  that  kept  him. 

17  And  it  came  to  pass,  that  after  three  days, 
Paul  called  the  chief  of  the  Jews  together.  And 
when  they  were  come  together,  he  said  unto  them, 

Men  and^  brethren,  'though  I  have  committed  no- 
thing against  the  people,  or  customs  of  our  fathers, 

yet  'was  I  delivered  prisoner  from  Jerusalem  into the  hands  of  the  Romans: 

18  Who  'when  they  had  examined  me,  would 
have  let  me  go,  because  there  was  no  cause  of  death 
in  me. 

19  But  when  the  Jews  spake  against  it,  '"I  was 
constrained  to  appeal  unto  Cesar ;  not  that  1  had 
aught  to  accuse  my  nation  of. 

20  For  this  cause  therefore  have  I  called  for  you, 

to  see  you,  and  to  speak  with  you:  because  tliat  "for 
the  hope  of  Israel  I  am  bound  with  "this  chain, 

21  And  they  said  unto  him,  We  neither  received 
letters  out  of  Judea  concerning  thee,  neither  any 
of  the  brethren  that  came  shewed  or  spake  any 
harm  of  thee. 

22  But  we  desire  to  hear  of  thee,  what  thou 
thinkest :  for  as  concerning  this  sect,  we  know  that 
every  where  ̂ it  is  spoken  against. 

23  And  when  tliey  had  appointed  him  a  day, 
there  came  many  to  him  into  his  lodging :  ̂to  whom 
he  expounded  and  testified  the  kingdom  of  God, 

persuading  them  concerning  Jesus,  ''both  out  of  the 
law  of  Moses,  and  out  of  the  prophets,  from  morn- 

ing till  evening. 

24  And  'some  believed  the  things  which  were 
spoken,  and  some  believed  not. 

25  And  when  they  agreed  not  among  themselves, 
they  departed,  after  that  Paul  had  spoken  one  word. 
Well  spake  the  Holy  Ghost  by  Esaias  the  prophet 
unto  our  fathers, 

26  Saying,  'Go  unto  this  people,  and  say.  Hear- 
ing ye  shall  hear,  and  shall  not  understand ;  and 

seeing  ye  shall  see,  and  not  perceive. 
27  For  the  heart  of  this  people  is  waxed  gross, 

and  their  ears  are  dullof  liearing,  and  their  eyes  have 
they  closed;  lest  they  should  see  with  their  eyes,  and 
hear  with  their  ears,  and  understand  with  their  heart, 
and  should  be  converted,  and  I  should  heal  them, 

28  Be  it  known  therefore  unto  you,  that  the  sal- 
vation of  God  is  sent  "unto  the  Gentiles,  and  tJiat 

they  will  hear  it. 
29  And  when  he  had  said  these  words,  the  Jews 

departed,  and  had  great  reasoning  among  themselves. 
30  And  Paul  dwelt  two  whole  years  in  his  own 

hired  house,  and  received  all  that  came  in  unto  him. 

31  'Preaching  the  kingdom  of  God,  and  teaching 
those  things  which  concern  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ, 
with  all  confidence,  no  man  forbidding  him, 
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Tlio  Epistle  of  PAUL,  tlie  Apostle,  to  the  ROMANS. 
CHAP.  I. 

I  Paid  cotnmaidclh  In  Ihc  ii'oHian.s  his  callliH/:  10  he  ahcwdh  that  the 
 gospel 

is  fur  Ihcju^lijication  uj  all  vicn  ihi'oufjhJaUh. 

PAUL,  a  servant  of  Jesus  Christ,  "called  to  be 
 an 

aiiostlo,  ''separated  unto  the  gospel  of  God, 

2  ('Which  lu!  liad  promised  afore  ''by  his  prophets in  the  holy  scriptures,)  ^      ̂       _  _ 

3  Concerning  liis  {Son  Jesus  Ciiristour  ljord,*wliich 
\Yas^niadc  of  the  seed  of  David  according  to  the  flesh ; 

4  And  i"  "declared  to  be  the  Son  of  God  with  power, 

according  ''to  the  Spirit  of  holiness,  by  the  resurrec- 
tion from  the  dead : 

5  By  whom  'we  have  received  grace  and  apostle- 
ship,  ilfor  'obedience  to  the  faith  among  all  nations, 
'for  his  name:  n    .    ,.  t 

6  Among  whom  are  ye  also  the  called  ot  Jesus 
Christ : 

7  To  all  that  be  in  Eoine,  beloved  of  God,  ""called 
to  be  saints:  "Grace  to  you,  and  i^eace  from  God  our 
Father,  and  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ. 

8  First,  "1  thank  my  God  through  Jesus  Christ 

for  you  all,  that  ̂ 'your  faith  is  spoken  of  throughout the  whole  Avorld. 

9  For  ''God  is  ray  witness,  ''whom  I  serve  II  with 
my  spirit  in  the  gospel  of  his  Son,  that  'without 
ceasing  I  make  mention  of  you  always  in  my  prayers. 

10  'Making  request  (it  by  any  means  now  at 
length  I  miglit  have  a  prosperous  journey  "by  the 
will  of  God)  to  come  unto  you. 

11  For  I  long  to  see  you,  that  "^^I  may  impart  unto 
you  some  spiritual  gift,  to  the  end  ye  may  be  estab- lished ; 

12  That  is,  that  I  may  be  comforted  together 

II  with  you,  by  *'the  mutual  faith  both  of  you  and me. 
13  Now  I  would  not  have  you  ignorant,  brethren, 

that  'oftentimes  I  purposed  to  come  unto  you  (but 
"was  let  hitherto)   that  I  might  have  some  ''fruit 
II  among  you  also,  even  as  among  other  Gentiles. 

14  '"1  am  debtor  both  to  the  Greeks,  and  to  the 
Barbarians ;  both  to  the  wise,  and  to  the  unwise. 

15  So,  as  much  as  in  me  is,  I  am  ready  to  preacli 
the  gospel  to  you  that  are  at  Rome  also. 

IG  For  ''I  am  not  ashamed  of  the  gospel  of  Christ: 
for  ''it  is  the  power  of  God  unto  salvation  to  every 
one  that  believeth;  ̂ to  the  Jew  first,  and  also  to 
the  Greek. 

17  For  ''therein  is  the  righteousness  of  God  re- 
vealed from  faith  to  faith:  as  it  is  written,  ''The 

just  shall  live  by  faith. 
18  'For  the  wrath  of  God  is  revealed  from  heaven 

against  all  ungodliness,  and  unrighteousness  of  men, 
who  hold  the  truth  in  unrighteousness. 

10  Because  'that  which  may  be  known  of  God,  is 
manifest  Ijiii  them ;  for  'God  hath  shewed  i^  unto  them. 

20  For  '"the  invisible  things  of  him  from  the  crea- 
tion of  the  world  are  clearly  seen,  being  understood 

by  the  things  that  are  made,  even  his  eternal  power 

•became  vain  in  their  imaginations,  and  their  foohsh heart  was  darkened. 

22  'T^rofessing  themselves  to  be  wise,  they  became fools ; 

23  Ajid  changed  the  glory  of  the  uncorruptible 6»2 
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God  into  an  image  made  like  to  corruptible  man, 
and  to  birds,  and  four  footed  beasts,  and  creeping things. 

24  'Wherefore  God  also  gave  them  up  to  unclean- 

ness,  through  the  lusts  of  their  own  hearts,  'to  dis- 
honour their  own  bodies  'between  themselves: 

25  Who  changed  'the  truth  of  God  "into  a  lie, 
and  worshipped  and  served  the  creature  ||  more  than 
the  Creator,  who  is  blessed  for  ever.    Amen. 

26  For  this  cause  God  gave  them  up  unto  ""vile 
affections.  For  even  their  women  did  change  the 
natural  use  into  that  which  is  against  nature: 

27  And  likewise  also  the  men,  leaving  the  natural 
use  of  the  woman,  burned  in  their  lust  one  toward 
another;  men  with  men  working  that  which  is  un- 

seemly, and  receiving  in  themselves  that  recompense 
of  their  error  which  was  meet. 

28  And  even  as  they  did  not  like  ||to  retain  God  in 
their  knowledge,  God  gave  them  over  to  II  a  reprobate 

mind,  to  do  those  things  "which  are  not  convenient: 
29  Being  filled  with  all  unrighteousness,  fornica- 

tion, wickedness, covetousness,  maliciousness;  full  of 
envy,  murder,  debate,  deceit,  malignity ;  whisperers, 

30  Backbiters,  haters  of  God,  despiteful,  proud, 
boasters,  inventors  of  evil  things,  disobedient  to 

parents, 
31  Without  understanding,  covenant-breakers, 

II without  natural  affection,  implacable,  unmerciful: 
32  Who,  "knowing  the  judgment  of  God,  that 

they  which  commit  such  things  "are  worthy  of  death ; 
not  only  do  the  same,  but  H'have  pleasure  in  them that  do  them. 

CHAR   IL 
1  They  who  condemn  sin  in  others,  and  do  the  like  themselves,  are  inexcusable, 

whether  Jews  or  Gentiles. 

THEREFORE  thou  art  "inexcusable,  O  man, 
whosoever  thou  art,  that  judgest :  *for  wherein 

thou  judgest  another,  thou  condemnest  thyself;  for 
thou  that  judgest,  doest  the  same  things. 

2  But  we  are  sure  that  the  judgment  of  God  is 
according  to  truth,  against  them  which  commit  such things. 

3  And  thinkest  thou  this,  O  man,  that  judgest 
them  which  do  such  things,  and  doest  the  same,  that 
thou  shalt  escape  the  judgment  of  God  ? 

4  Or  despisest  thou  "the  riches  of  his  goodness, 
and  ''forbearance,  and  'long-suffering;  -^not  knowing 
that  the  goodness  of  God  leadeth  thee  to  repentance? 

5  But  after  thy  hardness  and  impenitent  heart,''trea- 
surest  up  unto  thyself  wrath  against  the  day  of  wrath, 
and  revelation  of  the  righteous  judgment  of  God ; 

6  ''Who  will  render  to  every  man  according  to his  deeds : 

7  To  them  who  by  patient  continuance  in  well- 
doing, seek  for  glory,  and  honour,  and  immortality; 

eternal  life: 

8  But  unto  them  that  are  contentious,  and  'do  not 
obey  the  truth,  but  obey  unrighteousness;  indignation and  wrath, 

9  Tribulation  and  anguish,  upon  every  soul  of  man 
that  doeth  evil;  of  the  Jew''first,and  also  of  thef  Gentile; 

10  'But  glory,  honour,  and  peace,  to  every  man 
that  worketh  good;  to  the  Jew  first,  and  also  to 
the  t Gentile; 

11  For  "there  is  no  respect  of  persons  with  God. 
12  For  as  many  as  have  sinned  without  law,  shall 
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also  perisli  without  law :  and  as  many  as  have  sinned 
in  the  law,  shall  be  judged  by  the  law, 

13  (For  "not  the  hearers  of  the  law  are  just  before 
God,  but  the  doers  of  the  law  shall  be  justified. 

14  For  when  the  Gentiles,  which  have  not  the  law, 
do  by  nature  the  things  contained  in  the  law,  these 
having  not  the  law,  are  a  law  unto  themselves. 

15  Which  shew  the  work  of  the  law  written  in 
their  hearts,  II  their  conscience  also  bearing  witness, 
and  their  thoughts  ij  the  mean  while  accusing,  or  else 
excusing  one  another ;) 

16  "In  the  day  when  God  shall  judge  the  secrets 
of  men  ̂ by  Jesus  Christ,  'according  to  my  gospel. 

17  Behold  '^thou  art  called  a  Jew,  and  "restest  in 
the  law,  'and  makest  thy  boast  of  God, 

18  And  "knowest  his  will,  and  ihapprovest  the 
things  that  are  more  excellent,  being  instructed  out 
of  the  law, 

19  And  *'art  confident  that  thou  thyself  art  a  guide 
of  the  blind,  a  light  of  them  which  are  in  darkness, 

20  An  instructor  of  the  foolish,  a  teacher  of  babes, 

"which  hast  the  form  of  knowledge,  and  of  the  truth in  the  law : 

21  "Thou  therefore  which  teachest  another,  teach- 
est  thou  not  thyself?  thou  that  preachest  a  man 
should  not  steal,  dost  thou  steal  ? 

22  Thou  that  sayest  a  man  should  not  commit 
adultery,  dost  thou  commit  adultery?  thou  that  ab- 
horrest  idols,  *dost  thou  commit  sacrilege  ? 

23  Thou  that  'makest  thy  boast  of  the  law,  through 
breaking  the  law  dishonourest  thou  God  ? 

24  For  the  name  of  God  is  blasphemed  among  the 

Gentiles,  through  ̂ ou,  as  it  is  ''written. 
25  'For  circumcision  verily  profiteth,  if  thou  keep 

the  law;  but  if  thou  be  a  breaker  of  the  law,  thy 
circumcision  is  made  uncircumcision. 

26  Therefore,-^if  the  uncircumcision  keep  the  right- 
eousness of  the  law,  shall  not  his  uncircumcision  be 

counted  for  circumcision  ? 

27  And  shall  not  uncircumcision  which  is  by  na- 
ture, if  it  fulfil  the  law,  'judge  thee,  who  by  the  letter 

and  circumcision  dost  transgress  the  law  ? 

28  For  ''he  is  not  a  Jew,  which  is  one  outwardly ; 
neither  is  tlmt  circumcision,  which  is  outward  in  the 
flesh : 

29  But  he  is  a  Jew  'which  is  one  inwardly;  and 
'^circumcision  is  that  of  the  heart,  'in  the  spirit,  and  not 
in  the  letter ;  ""whose  praise  is  not  of  men,  but  of  God. 

CHAP.  III. 

I  I7ie  Jews'  prerogative  not  made  void  by  the  unbelief  of  some.  20  None 
justified  by  the  law,  but  all  by  God's  grace  through  faith  in  Christ,  without 
difference,  &c. 

WHAT  advantage  then  hath  the  Jew?  or  what 
profit  is  there  of  circumcision  ? 

2  Much  every  way :  chiefly,  because  that  "unto them  were  committed  the  oracles  of  God. 

3  For  what  if ''some  did  not  believe?  'shall  their 
unbelief  make  the  faith  of  God  without  effect  ? 

4  ''God  forbid:  yea,  let  'God  be  true,  but  -^every 
man  a  liar ;  as  it  is  written,  "That  thou  mightest 
be  justified  in  thy  sayings,  and  mightest  overcome 
when  thou  art  judged. 

5  But  if  our  unrighteousness  commend  the  right- 
eousness of  God,  what  shall  we  say  ?  Is  God  unright- 

eous who  taketh  vengeance?     ('T  speak  as  a  man,) 
6  God  forbid :  for  then  *how  shall  God  judge  the world  ? 
7  For  if  the  truth  of  God  hath  more  abounded 
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Of  the  Jews'  prerogative. also 
through  my  lie  unto  his  glory ;  why  yet  am  I 
judged  as  a  sinner  ? 

8  And  not  rather  (as  we  be  slanderously  reported, 

and  as  some  afiirm  that  we  say)  ''Let  us  do  evil,  that 
good  may  come  ?  whose  damnation  is  just. 

9  What  then?  are  we  better  than  they  f  No,  in 
no  wise :  for  we  have  before  f  proved  both  Jews  and 
Gentiles,  that  'they  are  all  under  sin ; 

10  As  it  is  written,  "'There  is  none  righteous,  no, not  one : 

11  There  is  none  that  understandeth,  there  is  none 
that  seeketh  after  God. 

12  They  are  all  gone  out  of  the  way,  they  are 
together  become  unprofitable:  there  is  none  that 
doeth  good,  no,  not  one. 

13  "Their  throat  is  an  open  sepulchre ;  with  their 
tongues  they  have  used  deceit ;  "the  poison  of  asps is  under  their  lips : 

14  ̂  Whose  mouth  is  full  of  cursing  and  bitterness. 
15  ̂ Their  feet  are  swift  to  shed  blood. 
16  Destruction  and  misery  are  in  their  ways: 
17  And  the  way  of  peace  have  they  not  known. 
18  'There  is  no  fear  of  God  before  their  eyes. 
19  Now  we  know  that  what  things  soever  'the 

law  saith,  it  saith  to  them  who  are  under  the  law : 

that  'every  mouth  may  be  stopped,  and  "all  the  world 
may  become  II  guilty  before  God. 

20  Therefore  ''by  the  deeds  of  the  law,  there  shall 
no  flesh  be  justified  in  his  sight :  for  ̂ by  the  law  is 
the  knowledge  of  sin. 

21  But  ''now  the  righteousness  of  God  without 
the  law  is  manifested,  "being  witnessed  by  the  law ''and  the  prophets ; 

22  Even  the  righteousness  of  God,  which  is  "^by 
faith  of  Jesus  Christ  unto  all,  and  upon  all  them  that 
believe ;  for  ''there  is  no  difterence  : 

23  For  'all  have  sinned,  and  come  short  of  the 
glory  of  God; 

24  Being  justified  freely  ■'"by  his  grace,  ̂ through the  redemption  that  is  in  Christ  Jesus: 
25  Whom  God  hath  ||set  forth  Ho  be  a  j)ropitia- 

tion,  through  faith  'in  his  blood,  to  declare  his  right- 
eousness '"for  the  II  remission  of  'sins  that  are  past, 

through  the  forbearance  of  God  j 
26  To  declare,  I  say,  at  this  time  his  righteous- 

ness :  that  he  might  be  just,  and  the  justifier  of  him 
which  believeth  m  Jesus. 

27  "'Where -is  boasting  then?  It  is  excluded.  By 
what  law?  of  works?    Nay;  but  by  the  law  of  faith. 

28  Therefore  we  conclude,  "that  a  man  is  justified 
by  faith  without  the  deeds  of  the  law. 

29  Is  he  the  God  of  the  Jews  only?  is  he  not  also 
of  the  Gentiles  ?     Yes,  of  the  Gentiles  also  : 

30  Seeing  "it  is  one  God  which  shall  justify  the 
circumcision  by  faith,  and  uncircumcision  through 
faith. 

31  Do  we  then  make  void  the  law  through  faith? 
God  forbid :  yea,  we  establish  the  law. 

CHAP.  IV. 
1  Abraham  justified  by  faith: 18  his  faith  recorded  for  the  sake  of  those  who 

believe. 

WHAT  shall  we  then  say  that  "Abraham,  our father,  as  pertaining  to  the  flesh,  hath  found? 
2  For  if  Abraham  were  ''justified  by  works,  he 

hath  whereof  to  glory,  but  not  before  God. 

3  For  what  saith  the  scripture?  "Abraham^  be- 
lieved God,  and  it  was  counted  unto  him  for  right- 

eousness. 
683 



Jusiificatioii  by  faith. 

4  Now  ''to  liim  that  worketli,  is  the  reward  not 
reckoned  of  grace,  but  of  debt. 

5  But  to  him  tliat  worketh  not,  but  believeth  on 

liiui  that  justilieth  'the  ungodly,  las  faith  is  counted for  rigiiteousuess.  .,     t     i     i  i         i 
G  Even  as  David  also  describeth  the  blessedness 

of  the  man  unto  whom  God  imputeth  righteousness 
without  works, 

7  Saj/ing,  •'Blessed  are  they  whose  iniquities  are 
forgiven,  and  whose  sins  are  covered. 

8  Blessed  is  the  man  to  whom  the  Lord  will  not 

impute  sin. 
9  Cometh  this  blessedness  then  upon  the  circumcis- 

ion only,  or  upon  theuncircumcision  also?  For  we  say 
that  faitliwas  reckoned  to  Abraham  for  righteousness. 

10  How  was  it  then  reckoned  ?  when  he  was  in 

circumcision,  or  in  uncircumcision?  Not  in  circum- 
cision, but  in  uncircumcision. 

11  And  "he  received  the  sign  of  circumcision,  a 
seal  of  the  righteousness  of  the  faith  which  he  had  yet 

being  uncircumcised :  that  ''he  might  be  the  father  of 
all  them  that  believe,  though  they  oe  not  circumcised, 
that  righteousness  might  be  imputed  unto  them  also; 

12  And  the  father  of  circumcision  to  them  who 
are  not  of  the  circumcision  only,  but  who  also  walk 
in  the  steps  of  that  faith  of  our  father  Abraham, 
which  he  had  being  yet  uncircumcised. 

13  For  the  promise  that  he  should  be  the  'heir  of 
the  world  tvas  not  to  Abraham,  or  to  his  seed,  through 
the  law,  but  through  the  righteousness  of  faith. 

14  For  ''if  they  which  are  of  the  law  be  heirs,  faith 
is  made  void,  and  the  promise  made  of  none  effect. 

15  Because  'the  law  Avorketh  wrath:  for  where  no 
law  is,  there  is  no  transgression. 

16  Therefore  it  is  of  faith,  that  it  might  be  "'by 
grace ;  "to  the  end  the  promise  might  be  sure  to  all 
the  seed :  not  to  that  only  which  is  of  the  law,  but  to 

that  also  which  is  of  the  faith  of  Abraham,  "who  is the  father  of  us  all. 

17  (As  it  is  written,^!  have  made  thee  a  father  of 
many  nations)  ||  before  him  whom  he  believed,  even 

God,  ''who  quickeneth  the  dead,  and  calleth  those 
"■things  Avhich  be  not,  as  though  they  were. 18  Who  against  hope  believed  in  hoj^e,  that  he 
might  become  the  father  of  many  nations;  accord- 

ing to  that  which  was  spoken,  'So  shall  thy  seed  be. 
19  And  being  not  weak  in  faith,  'he  considered  not 

his  own  body  now  dead,  when  he  was  about  an  hundred 

years  old,  neither  yet  the  deadness  of  Sarah's  womb. 
20  He  staggered  not  at  the  promise  of  God  through 

unbelief;  but  was  strong  in  faith,  giving  glory  to God; 

21  And  being  fully  persuaded,  that  what  he  had 
promised,  "he  was  able  also  to  perform. 

22  And  therefore  it  was  imputed  to  him  for  right- eousness. 

23 _  Now  'it  was  not  written  for  his  sake  alone, that  it  was  imputed  to  him ; 
_  _  24  But  for  us  also,  to  whom  it  shall  be  imputed, 
if  we  believe  "on  him  that  raised  up  Jesus  our  Lord from  the  dead, 

25  =Who  was  delivered  for  our  offences,  and  "was raised  again  for  our  justification. 

CHAP.   V. 

I  Beinr/  justified  by  failh,  we  iMve  peace  with,  God.     12  Sin  and  death  came 
by  Adam,    17  riyhteoumess  and  life  by  Jesiis  Chrkl. 

''nilEREFOHE  'being  justified  by  faith,  we  have I    'peace  with  God,  through  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ: 
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Reconciliation  by  Clirist. 

2  'By  whom  also  we  have  access  by  faith  into 
this  grace  '^wherein  we  stand,  and  'rejoice  in  hope  of 
the  glory  of  God. 

3  And  not  only  so,  but  -Ve  glory  in  tribulations 
also ;  ''knowing  that  tribulation  worketh  patience  ; 

4  "And  patience,  experience;  and  experience, 
hope : 

5  'And  hope  maketh  not  ashamed :  ''because  the 
love  of  God  is  shed  abroad  in  our  hearts  by  the  Holy 
Ghost  which  is  given  unto  us. 

6  For  when  we  were  yet  without  strength,  ||in 
due  time  'Christ  died  for  the  ungodly. 

7  For  scarcely  for  a  righteous  man  will  one  die : 
yet  peradventure  for  a  good  man  some  would  even 
dare  to  die. 

8  But  '"God  commendeth  his  love  toward  us,  in 
that  while  we  were  yet  sinners,  Christ  died  for  us. 

9  Much  more  then,  being  now  justified  "by  his 
blood,  we  shall  be  saved  "from  wrath  throughhim. 

10  For  ̂ if  when  we  were  enemies,  'we  were  re- 
conciled to  God  by  the  death  of  his  son ;  much 

more,  being  reconciled,  we  shall  be  saved  ''by  his life. 

11  And  not  only  so,  but  we  also  'joy  in  God, 
through  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ,  by  whom  we  have 
now  received  the  ||  atonement. 

12  Wherefore  as  'by  one  man  sin  entered  into 
the  world,  and  "death  by  sin ;  and  so  death  passed 
upon  all  men,  II  for  that  all  have  sinned  : 

13  (For  until  the  law,  sin  was  in  the  world :  but 
■"sin  is  not  imputed  where  there  is  no  law. 

14  Nevertheless,  death  reigned  from  Adam  to 
Moses,  even  over  them  that  had  not  sinned  after  the 

similitude  of  Adam's  transgression,  ̂ who  is  the  figure of  him  that  was  to  come. 
15  But  not  as  the  offence,  so  also  is  the  free  gift. 

For  if  through  the  offence  of  one  many  be  dead,  much 
more  the  grace  of  God,  and  the  gift  by  grace,  which 

is  by  one  man,  Jesus  Christ,  hath  abounded  -unto 
many. 

16  And  not  as  it  was  by  one  that  sinned,  so  is  the 

gift.  For  the  judgment  was  by  one  to  condemna- 
tion, but  the  free  gift  is  of  many  offences  unto  justi- fication. 

17  For  if  II  by  one  man's  offence  death  reigned  by 
one ;  much  more  they  which  receive  abundance  of 
grace,  and  of  the  gift  of  righteousness,  shall  reign  in 
life  by  one,  Jesus  Christ.) 

18  Therefore,  as  II  by  the  offence  of  one  judgment 
came  upon  all  men  to  condemnation,  even  so  II  by  the 

righteousness  of  one  the  free  gift  came  "upon  all  men 
unto  justification  of  life. 

19  For  as  by  one  man's  disobedience  many  were 
made  sinners,  so  by  the  obedience  of  one  shall  many 
be  made  righteous. 

20  Moreover  ''the  law  entered,  that  the  offence 
might  abound.  But  where  sin  abounded,  grace  did 
much  'more  abound : 

21  That  as  sin  hath  reigned  unto  death,  even  so 

might  grace  reign  through  righteousness  unto  eter- 
nal *life,  by  Jesus  Christ  our  Lord. 

CHAP.   VL 

1  We  must  not  live  in  sin,   2  /or  loe  are  dead'  unto  it;    12  no7-  lei  sin  reign 
in  lis.     21  The  end  and  wages  of  sin  is  death,  &c. 

WflAT  shall  we  say  then  ?     "Shall  we  continue in  sin,  that  grace  may  abound  ? 

2  God  forbid:  how  shall  we,  that  are  'dead  to  sin, 
live  any  longer  therein  ? 



Of  newness  of  life. CHAR  VII.  VIIL 

3  Know  ye  not  that  'so  many  of  us  as  II  were  bap- 
tized into  Jesus  Christ,  ''were  baptized  into  his  death? 

4  Therefore  we  are  'buried  with  him  by  baptism 
into  death :  that  4ike  as  Christ  was  raised  up  from 

the  dead  by  ̂ the  glory  of  the  Father,  ''even  so  we also  should  walk  in  newness  of  life. 

5  'For  if  we  have  been  planted  together  in  the 
likeness  of  his  death,  we  shall  be  also  in  the  like- 

ness of  his  resurrection : 

6  Knowing  this,  that  ''our  old  man  is  crucified 
with  Am,  that  'the  body  of  sin  might  be  destroyed, that  henceforth  we  should  not  serve  sin. 

7  For  ""he  that  is  dead  is  f  freed  from  sin. 
8  Now  "if  we  be  dead  with  Christ,  we  believe that  we  shall  also  live  with  him : 

9  Knowing  that  "Christ,  being  raised  from  the 
dead,  dieth  no  more ;  death  hath  no  more  dominion 
over  him. 

10  For  in  that  he  died,  ̂ he  died  unto  sin  once : 
but  in  that  he  liveth,  *he  liveth  unto  God. 

11  Likewise  reckon  ye  also  yourselves  to  be  ''dead 
indeed  unto  sin,  but  'alive  unto  God  through  Jesus Christ  our  Lord. 

12  'Let  not  sin  therefore  reign  in  your  mortal 
body,  that  ye  should  obey  it  in  the  lusts  thereof. 

13  Neither  yieldye  y  our  "members  as  f  instruments 
of  unrighteousness  unto  sin:  but^yield  yourselves  unto 
God,  as  those  that  are  alive  from  the  dead,  and  vour 
members  as  instruments  of  righteousness  unto  God : 

14  For  ̂ sin  shall  not  have  dominion  over  you : 
for  ye  are  not  under  the  law,  but  under  grace. 

15  What  then  ?  shall  we  sin,  ''because  we  are  not 
under  the  law,  but  under  grace  ?     God  forbid. 

16  Know  ye  not,  that  "to  whom  ye  yield  your- 
selves servants  to  obey,  his  servants  ye  are  to  whom 

ye  obey  ;  whether  of  sin  unto  death,  or  of  obedience 
unto  righteousness  ? 

17  But  God  be  thanked,  that  ye  were  the  ser- 
vants of  sin ;  but  ye  have  obeyed  from  the  heart 

^that  form  of  doctrine  fwhich  was  delivered  you. 
18  Being  then  'made  free  from  sin,  ye  became 

the  servants  of  righteousness. 
19  I  speak  after  the  manner  of  men,  because  of 

the  infirmity  of  your  flesh:  for  as  ye  have  yielded 
your  members  servants  to  uncleanness  and  to  ini- 

quity, unto  iniquity ;  even  so  now  yield  your  mem- 
bers servants  to  righteousness,  unto  holiness. 

20  For  when  ye  were  ''the  servants  of  sin,  ye 
were  free  ffrom  righteousness. 

21  'What  fruit  had  ye  then  in  those  things 

whereof  ye  are  now  ashamed  ?  for  •''the  end  of  those things  is  death. 
22  But  now  "being  made  free  from  sin,  and  be- 

come servants  to  God,  ye  have  your  fruit  unto  holi- 
ness, and  the  end  everlasting  life. 

23  For  ''the  wages  of  sin  is  death  r  but  'the  ̂ ft  of God  is  eternal  life,  through  Jesus  Christ  our  Lord. 

CHAP.  VIL 
1  No  law  hath  power  over  a  man  longer  than  he  liveth.     7  The  law  is  not  sin, 

12  but  holy,  just,  and  good. 

KNOW  ye  not,  brethren,  (for  I  speak  to  them 
that  know  the  law)  how  that  the  law  hath 

dominion  over  a  man  as  long  as  he  liveth  ? 
2  For  "the  woman  which  hath  an  husband,  is 

bound  by  the  law  to  her  husband  so  long  as  he  liveth ; 
but  if  the  husband  be  dead,  she  is  loosed  from  the 
law  of  her  husband. 

3  So  then,  ''if  while  her  husband  liveth,  she  be 
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The  law  is  holy,  just,  and  good. 

married  to  another  man,  she  shall  be  called  an  adul- 
teress: but  if  her  husband  be  dead,  she  is  free  from 

that  law ;  so  that  she  is  no  adulteress,  though  she 
be  married  to  another  man. 

4  Wherefore,  mv  brethren,  ye  also  are  become 

"dead  to  the  law  by  the  body  of  Christ;  that  ye  should 
be  married  to  another,  even  to  him  who  is  raised  from 

the  dead,  that  we  should  ''bring  forth  fruit  unto  God. 
5  For  when  we  were  in  the  flesh,  the  fniotions 

of  sins,  which  were  by  the  law,  *did  work  in  our 
members  •'to  bring  forth  fruit  unto  death : 

6  But  now  we  are  delivered  from  the  law,  Ijthat 
being  dead  wherein  we  were  held  ;  that  we  should 
serve  ̂ in  newness  of  spirit,  and  not  in  the  oldness of  the  letter. 

7  _What  shall  we  say  then?  Is  the  law  sin?  God 
forbid.  Nay,  ''I  had  not  known  sin,  but  by  the  law: 
for  I  had  not  known  lllust,  except  the  law  had  said, 
'Thou  shalt  not  covet. 

8  But  'sin,  taking  occasion  by  the  commandment, 
wrought  in  me  all  manner  of  concupiscence.  For 
'without  the  law  sin  was  dead, 

9  For  I  was  alive  without  the  law  once :  but  when 
the  commandment  came,  sin  revived,  and  I  died. 

10  And  the  commandment  '"which  was  ordained 
to  life,  I  found  to  be  unto  death. 

11  For  sin,  taking  occasion  by  the  commandment, 
deceived  me,  and  by  it  slew  me. 

12  Wherefore  "the  law  is  holy,  and  the  com- 
mandment holy,  and  just,  and  good. 

13  Was  then  that  which  is  good  made  death  unto 
me?  God  forbid.  But  sin,  that  it  might  appear  sin, 
working  death  in  me  by  that  which  is  good;  that  sin 
by  the  commandment  might  become  exceeding  sinful. 

14  For  we  know  that  the  law  is  spiritual :  but  I 
am  carnal,  "sold  under  sin. 

15  For  that  which  I  do,  I  fallow  not :  for  ̂ what 
I  would,  that  do  I  not ;  but  what  I  hate,  that  do  I. 

16  If  then  I  do  that  which  I  would  not,  I  con- 
sent unto  the  law  that  it  is  good. 

17  Now  then  it  is  no  more  I  that  do  it,  but  sin 
that  dwelleth  in  me. 

18  For  I  know  that  *in  me  (that  is,  in  my  flesh,) 
dwelleth  no  good  thing :  for  to  will  is  present  with 
me ;  but  how  to  perform  that  which  is  good,  I  find  not, 

19  For  the  good  that  I  would,  I  do  not ;  but  the 
evil  which  I  would  not,  that  I  do. 

20  Now  if  I  do  that  I  would  not,  it  is  no  more  I 
that  do  it,  but  sin  that  dwelleth  in  me. 

21  I  find  then  a  law,  that  when  I  would  do  good, 
evil  is  present  with  me. 

22  For  I  '"delight  in  the  law  of  God,  after  'the inward  man : 

23  But  'I  see  another  law  in  "my  members  warring 
against  the  law  of  my  mind,  and  bringing  me  into 
captivity  to  the  law  of  sin  which  is  in  my  members. 

24  O  wretched  man  that  I  am  !  who  shall  deliver 
me  from  lithe  body  of  this  death? 

25  ''I  thank  God,  through  Jesus  Christ  our  Lord. 
So  then,  with  the  mind  I  myself  serve  the  law  of 
God ;  but  with  the  flesh  the  law  of  sin. 

CHAP.   VIIL 
. .  5,  13  What  harm  cometh  of  the  flesh, 

17  and  what  of  being  God's  children. 

1  Who  are  free  from  condemnation  . , 
6,  14  and  what  good  of  the  Spirit, 
31  2'Ae  Christian's  hope. 

THERE  is  therefore  now  no  condemnation  to 

them  which  are  in  Christ  Jesus,  who  "walk  not 
after  the  flesh,  but  after  the  Spirit. 
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Of  the  flesh  and  the  Spirit. 

2  For  'the  law  of  'the  Spirit  of  life  in  Christ 

Jesus,  hath  made  me  free  from  ''the  law  of  sin  and death.  .  . 
3  For  'what  the  law  could  not  do,  m  that  it  was 

weak  tlirongh  the  flesh,  ̂ God  sending  his  own  Son 
in  the  likeness  of  sinful  flesh,  and  llfor  sin,  con- 

demned sin  in  the  flesh : 
4  That  the  righteousness  of  the  law  mi^ht  be 

fullilled  in  us,  'who  walk  not  after  the  flesh,  but 
after  the  Spirit. 

5  For  "tney  that  are  after  the  flesh,  do  mind  the 
things  of  the  flesh:  but  they  that  arc  after  the 

Spirit,  'the  things  of  the  Spirit. 
6  For  ''fto  be  carnally  minded  is  death ;  but  fto 

be  spiritually  minded  is  life  and  peace  : 
7  Because  f'tbe  carnal  mind  is  enmity  against 

God :  for  it  is  not  subject  to  the  law  of  God,  '"neither indeed  can  be. 
8  So  then  they  that  are  in  the  flesh  cannot  please  God. 
9  But  ye  are  not  in  the  flesh,  but  in  the  Spirit,  if 

so  be  thaf'the  Spirit  of  God  dwell  in  you.  Now,  if  any 
man  have  noftlie  Spirit  of  Christ,  he  is  none  of  his. 

10  And  if  Christ  be  in  you,  the  body  is  dead  because 
of  sin ;  but  the  Spirit  is  life  because  of  righteousness. 

11  But  if  the  Spirit  of  ''him  that  raised  up  Jesus 
from  the  dead  dwell  in  you,  'he  that  raised  up  Christ 
from  the  dead  shall  also  quicken  your  mortal  bodies 
II  by  his  Spirit  that  dwelleth  in  you. 

'12  'Therefore,  brethren,  we  are  debtors  not  to the  flesh,  to  live  after  the  flesh. 

13  For  'if  ye  live  after  the  flesh,  ye  shall  die : 
but  if  ye  through  the  Spirit  do  'mortify  the  deeds 
of  the  body,  ye  shall  live. 

14  For  "as  many  as  are  led  by  the  Spirit  of  God, 
they  are  the  sous  of  God. 

15  For  ""ye  have  not  received  the  sj^irit  of  bondage 
a^ain  "to  fear ;  but  ye  have  received  the  "^Spirit  of 
adoption,  whereby  we  cry,  "Abba,  Father. 

16  ''The  Spirit  itself  beareth  witness  with  our 
spirit,  that  we  are  the  children  of  God: 

17  And  if  children,  then  heirs :  'heirs  of  God, 
and  joint-heirs  with  Christ;  ''if  so  be  that  we  suffer 
with  him,  that  we  may  be  also  glorified  together. 

18  For  I  reckon,  that  "the  sufferings  of  this  pres- 
ent time  are  not  worthy  to  be  compared  with  the 

glory  which  shall  be  revealed  in  us. 

lO  For  •'the  earnest  expectation  of  the  creature 
waiteth  for  the  ''manifestation  of  the  sons  of  God. 

20  For  Hhe  creature  was  made  subject  to  vanity, 
not  willingly,  but  by  reason  of  him  who  hath  sub- 

jected ilie  same  in  hope  ; 
21  Because  the  creature  itself  also  shall  be  deliv- 

ered from  the  bondage  of  corru])tion,  into  the  glo- 
rious 1  liberty  of  the  cliildren  of  God. 

22  For  we  know  that  lithe  whole  creation  'groan- 
etli,  andtravailcth  iit  pain  together  until  now: 

23  And  not  only  they,  but  ourselves  also,  which 
have  'the  lirst-fruits  of  the  Spirit,  'even  we  our- 

selves groan  within  ourselves,  "'waiting  for  the 
adoption,  to  wit,  the  "redemption  of  our  body. 

24  For  we  are  saved  by  hope.  But  "hope  that  is 
seen,  is  not  hope :  for  what  a  man  seeth,  why  doth lie  yet  hope  for? 

25  J>at  if  we  hope  for  that  we  see  not,  theii  do we  with  patience  wait  for  it. 
20  Likewise  the  Spirit  also  helpethour  infirmities: 

for  ''we  know  not  what  we  should  pray  for  as  we ouglit :  but  'the  Spirit  itself  maketh  intercession  for us  with  groauings  which  cannot  be  uttered. 080 
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The  ground  of  Christian  hope. 

27  And  '^he  that  searcheth  the  hearts  knoweth 
what  is  the  mind  of  the  Spirit,  ||  because  he  maketh 

intercession  for  the  saints, 'according  to  thewill  o/Gt3d. 
28  And  we  know  that  all  things  work  together 

for  good,  to  them  that  love  God,  to  them  'who  are the  called  according  to  his  purpose. 
29  For  whom  "he  did  foreknow,  ''he  also  did  pre- 

destinate 'Ho  be  conformed  to  the  image  of  his  Son, 
^thatlie  might  be  the  first-born  among  many  brethren. 

30  Moreover,  whom  he  did  predestinate,  them  he 

also  "called :  and  whom  he  called,  them  he  also  ''jus- 
tified: and  whom  he  justified,  them  he  also  "glorified. 

31  What  shall  we  then  say  to  these  things  ?  ''If 
God  be  for  us,  who  can  be  against  us  ? 

32  'He  that  spared  not  his  own  Son,  but  •''deliv- ered him  up  for  us  all,  how  shall  he  not  with  him 
also  freely  give  us  all  things  ? 

33  Who  shall  lay  any  thing  to  the  charge  of 
God's  elect?    ̂ It  is  God  that  justifieth : 

34  ''Who  is  he  that  condemneth  ?  It  is  Christ  that 

died,  yea  rather,  that  is  risen  again,*who  is  even  at  the 
right  hand  of  God,''who  also  maketh  intercession  for  us. 

35  Who  shall  separate  us  from  the  love  of  Christ? 
shall  tribulation,  or  distress,  or  persecution,  or  fam- 

ine, or  nakedness,  or  peril,  or  sword  ? 

36  As  it  is  written,  'For  thy  sake  we  are  killed 
all  the  day  long;  we  are  accounted  as  sheep  for  the 
slaughter. 

37  "'Nay,  in  all  these  things  we  are  more  than 
conquerors,  through  him  that  loved  us. 

3.8  For  I  am  persuaded,  that  neither  death,  nor 

life,  nor  angels,  nor  "principalities,  nor  powers,  nor things  present,  nor  things  to  come, 
39  Nor  height,  nor  depth,  nor  any  other  crea- 

ture, shall  be  able  to  separate  us  from  the  love  of 
God  which  is  in  Christ  Jesus  our  Lord. 

CHAP.  IX. 

1  FauPs  sorrow  for  the  Jews.  7  All  Abraham's  seed  were  not  tlie  children 
of  the  'promise.  25  The  calling  of  the  Gentiles,  and  rejection  of  the  Jews 

foretold. 

I  "SAY  the  truth  in  Christ,  I  lie  not,  my  conscience also  bearing  me  witness  in  the  Holy  Ghost, 
2  ''That  I  have  great  heaviness  and  continual 

sorrow  in  my  heart. 

3  For  'I  could  wish  that  myself  were  II  accursed 
from  Christ,  for  my  brethren,  my  kinsmen  accord- 

ing to  the  flesh : 
4  ''Who  are  Israelites ;  'to  whom  pertaineth  the 

adoption,  and  •'^the  glory,  and  ''the  II  covenants,  and 
''the  giving  of  the  law,  and  'the  service  of  Qod,  and *the  promises ; 

5  'Whose  arc  the  fathers,  and  ""of  whom,  as  con- 
cerning the  flesh,  Christ  came,  "who  is  over  all,  God blessed  for  ever.     Amen. 

6  "Not  as  though  the  word  of  God  hath  taken  none 
effect.    For  ̂ tliey  are  not  all  Israel,  which  are  of  Israel. 

7  'Neither,  because  they  are  the  seed  of  Abra- 
ham, are  they  all  children :  but.  In  'Isaac  shall  thy seed  be  called. 

8  That  is.  They  which  are  the  children  of  the 
flesh,  these  are  not  the  children  of  God ;  but  "the 
children  of  the  promise  are  counted  for  the  seed. 

9  For  this  is  the  word  of  promise,  'At  this  time 
will  I  come,  and  Sarah  shall  have  a  son. 

10  And  not  only  this ;  but  when  "E-ebecca  also 
had  conceived  by  one,  even  by  our  father  Isaac, 

"  Num.  23. 19.    ch.  3.  3.    v  John  8.  39.     ch.  2.  28,  29.  k  4. 12, 16.    Gal.  6. 10.     s  Gal.  4.  2a 
'  Gon.  21. 12.    Ileb.  11. 18.    •  Oal.  4.  28.    I  Gen.  18. 10. 14.    «■  Gen.  25.  21. 
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11  (For  the  children  being  not  yet  born,  neither 
having  done  any  good  or  evil,  that  the  purpose  of 
God  according  to  election  might  stand,  not  of  works, 
but  of 'him  that  calleth;) 

12  It  was  said  unto  her,  »The  ||  elder  shall  serve 
the  II  younger. 

13  As  it  is  written,  "Jacob  have  I  loved,  but  Esau have  I  hated. 

14  What  shall  we  say  then  ?  "Is  there  unright- eousness with  God  ?    God  forbid. 

15  For  he  saith  to  Moses,  *I  will  have  mercy  on 
whom  I  will  have  mercy,  and  I  will  have  compas- 

sion on  whom  I  will  have  compassion. 
16  So  then,  it  is  not  of  him  that  willeth,  nor  of 

him  that  runneth,  but  of  God  that  sheweth  mercy. 

17  For  'the  scripture  saith  unto  Pharaoh,  ''Even 
for  this  same  purpose  have  I  raised  thee  up,  that  I 
might  shew  my  power  in  thee,  and  that  my  name 
might  be  declared  throughout  all  the  earth. 

18  Therefore  hath  he  mercy  on  whom  he  will 
have  mercy,  and  whom  he  will  he  hardeneth. 

19  Thou  wilt  say  then  unto  me.  Why  doth  he  yet 
find  fault  ?  for  'who  hath  resisted  his  will  ? 

20  Nay  but,  O  man,  who  art  thou  that  Hrepliest 

against  God  ?  '^Shall  the  thing  formed  say  to  him 
that  formed  it,  Why  hast  thou  made  me  thus  ? 

21  Hath  not  the  Spotter  power  over  the  clay,  of 
the  same  lump  to  make  ''one  vessel  unto  honour,  and another  unto  dishonour? 

22  What  if  God,  willing  to  shew  his  wrath,  and 
to  make  his  power  known,  endured  with  much  long- 
suffering  'the  vessels  of  wrath  Unfitted  to  destruction: 

23  And  that  he  might  make  known  'the  riches  of 
his  glory  on  the  vessels  of  mercy,  which  he  had 
"afore  prepared  unto  glory, 

24  Even  us,  whom  he  hath  called,  "not  of  the 
Jews  only,  but  also  of  the  Gentiles  ? 

25  As  he  saith  also  in  Osee,  "I  will  call  them  My 
people,  which  were  not  my  people;  and  her  beloved, 
which  was  not  beloved. 

26  ̂ Anditshall  cometopass,  thatirLilxe  place  where 
it  was  said  unto  them,  Ye  are  not  my  people ;  there 
shall  they  be  called.  The  children  of  the  living  God. 

27  Esaias  also  crieth  concerning  Israel,  'Though 
the  number  of  the  children  of  Israel  be  as  the  sand 

of  the  sea,  ''a  remnant  shall  be  saved : 28  For  he  will  finish  lithe  work,  and  cut  it  short 

in  righteousness:  'because  a  short  work  will  the 
Lord  make  upon  the  earth. 

29  And  as  Esaias  said  before,  'Except  the  Lord 
of  Sabaoth  had  left  us  a  seed,  "we  had  been  as  So- 
doma,  and  been  made  like  unto  Gomorrah. 

30  What  shall  Ave  say  then?  "That  the  Gentiles 
which  followed  not  after  righteousness,  have  attained 
to  righteousness,  "even  the  righteousness  which  is  of faith : 

31  But  Israel ,  ''which  fo  llowed  after  the  law  of  right- 
eousness, "hath  not  attained  to  the  law  of  righteousness. 

32  Wherefore?  Because  they  sought  it  not  by 
faith,  but  as  it  were  by  the  works  of  the  law.  For 

''they  stumbled  at  that  stumbling-stone ; 
33  As  it  is  written,  'Behold,  I  lay  in  Sion  a 

stumbling-stone,  and  rock  of  offence :  and  "^whoso- 
ever believeth  on  him  shall  not  be  ||  ashamed. 

CHAP.   X. 
1  PauV s  jtrayer  for  Israel,  who  are  misled  hy  blind  zeal. 

BRETflREN,  my  heart's  desire  and  prayer  to God  for  Israel  is,  that  they  might  be  saved. 
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2  For  I  bear  them  record  "that  they  have  a  zeal 
of  God,  but  not  according  to  knowledge. 

3  For  they,  being  ignorant  of  ''God's  righteous- 
ness, and  going  about  to  establish  their  own  'right- eousness, have  not  submitted  themselves  unto  the 

righteousness  of  God. 
4  For  ''Christ  is  the  end  of  the  law  for  righteous- 

ness to  every  one  that  believeth. 
5  For  Moses  describeth  the  righteousness  which 

is  of  the  law,  'That  the  man  wliich  doeth  those 
things  shall  live  by  them. 

6  But  the  righteousness  which  is  of  faith  speaketh 
on  this  wise,  -^Say  not  in  thine  heart.  Who  shall 
ascend  into  heaven?  (that  is,  to  bring  Christ  down 
from  above:) 

7  Or,  Who  shall  descend  into  the  deep  ?  (that  is, 
to  bring  up  Christ  again  from  the  dead.) 

8  But  what  saith  it?  "The  word  is  nigh  thee, 
even  in  thy  mouth,  and  in  thy  heart :  that  is,  the 
word  of  faith,  which  we  preach: 

9  That  ''if  thou  shalt  confess  with  thy  mouth  the 
Lord  Jesus,  and  shalt  believe  in  thine  heart  that  God 
hath  raised  him  from  the  dead,  thou  shalt  be  saved. 

10  For  with  the  heart,  man  believeth  unto  right- 
eousness; and  with  the  mouth,  confession  is;iiade 

unto  salvation. 

11  For  the  scripture  saith,  ̂ Whosoever  believeth on  him  shall  not  be  ashamed. 

12  For  'there  is  no  difference  between  the  Jew 
and  the  Greek:  for  'the  same  Lord  over  all,  '"is  rich 
unto  all  that  call  upon  him. 

13  "For  whosoever  shall  call  "upon  the  name  of the  Lord  shall  be  saved. 

14  How  then  shall  they  call  on  him  in  whom 
they  have  not  believed?  and  how  shall  they  believe 
in  him  of  whom  they  have  not  heard?  and  how  shall 
they  hear  ̂ without  a  preacher  ? 

15  And  how  shall  they  preach,  except  they  be 

sent  ?  as  it  is  written,  ''How  beautiful  are  the  feet 
of  them  that  preach  the  gospel  of  peace,  and  bring 
glad  tidings  of  good  things  I 

16  But  'they  have  not  all  obeyed  the  gospel.  For 
Esaias  saith,  "Lord,  who  hath  believed  t  our  II report? 

17  So  then,  faith  cometh  by  hearing,  and  hearing 
by  the  word  of  God. 

18  But  I  say,  have  they  not  heard  ?  Yes  verily, 
'their  sound  went  into  all  the  earth,  "and  their  words unto  the  ends  of  the  world. 

19  But  I  say.  Did  not  Israel  know?  First,  Moses 
saith,  T  will  provoke  you  to  jealousy  by  them  that  are 
no  people,  and  by  a  ̂ foolish  nation  I  will  anger  you. 

20  But  Esaias  is  very  bold,  and  saith,  '1  was 
found  of  them  that  sought  me  not;  I  was  made 
manifest  unto  them  that  asked  not  after  me. 

21  But  to  Israel  he  saith,  "All  day  long  I  have 
stretched  forth  my  hands  unto  a  disobedient  and 
gainsaying  people. 

CHAP.   XL 

1  A  remnant  of  Israel  saved  hy  grace  :  7  the  blindness  of  the  rest  pi-ophesied 
of.     17  The  Qenlilcs  may  not  boast  against  them. 

I  SAY  then,  "Hath  God  cast  away  his  people? 
God  forbid.     For  ''I  also  am  an  Israelite,  of  the 

seed  of  Abraham,  of  the  tribe  of  Benjamin. 
2  God  hath  not  cast  away  his  people  which  'he 

foreknew.  Wot  ye  not  what  the  scripture  saith  t  of 
Elias  ?  how  he  maketh  intercession  to  God  against Israel,  saying, 

3  ''Lord,  they  have  killed  thy  prophets,  and  digged 
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ilown  thine  altars ;  and  I  am  left  alone,  and  they 

4  IJut  wliat  saith  the  answer  of  God  unto  him? 

'1  have  reserved  tomyself  seven  thousand  men,  who 
have  not  bowed  the  knee  to  the  image  o/Baal. 

5  •'Even  so  then  at  this  present  time  also  there  is 
a  remnant  accprding  to  the  election  of  grace. 

G  And  "if  by  grace,  then  is  it  no  more_ of  works: 
otherwise  grac^is  no  more  grace.  But  if  it  be  of 
works,  then  is  it  no  more  grace :  otherwise  work  is 
no  more  work. 

7  Wliatthen?  ''Israelhathnotobtained  that  which 
he  seekethfor;  but  the  election  hath  obtained  it,  and 
the  rest  were  ||  blinded, 

8  (According  as  it  is  written, 'God  hath  given  them 
the  spirit  of  ||  slumber,  ''eyes  that  they  should  not  see, 
and  ears  that  they  should  not  hear ;)  unto  this  day. 

9  And  L>avid  saith,  'Let  their  table  be  made  a 
snare,  and  a  trap,  and  a  stumbling-block,  and  a  re- 

compense unto  them : 
10  "'Let  their  eyes  be  darkened,  that  they  may 

not  see,  and  bow  down  their  back  always. 
11 1  say  then,  Have  they  stumbled  that  they  should 

fall?  God  forbid  :  but  ra/Aer  "through  their  fallsal- 
vatiou  is  come  unto  the  Gentiles,  for  to  provoke  them 
to  jealousy. 

12  Now  if  the  fall  of  them  be  the  riches  of  the 
world,  and  the  ||  diminishing  of  them  the  riches  of 
the  Gentiles;  how  much  more  their  fulness? 

13  For  I  speak  to  you  Gentiles,  inasmuch  as  "I  am 
the  apostle  of  the  Gentiles,  I  magnify  mine  office : 

14  If  by  any  means  I  may  provoke  to  emulation 
them  which  are  my  flesh,  and  ̂ might  save  some  of them. 

15  For  if  the  casting  away  of  them  be  the  recon- 
ciling of  the  Avorld,  what  shall  the  receiving  of  them 

be,  but  life  from  the  dead  ? 

16  For  if  ''the  first  fruit  be  holy,  the  lump  is  also 
holy:  and  if  the  root  be  holy,  so  are  the  branches. 

i?  And  if  ""some  of  the  branches  be  broken  off, 
'and  thou,  being  a  wild  olive-tree,  wert  grafted  in 
II  among  them,  and  with  them  partakest  of  the  root 
and  fatness  of  the  olive-tree  ; 

18  'Boast  not  against  the  branches.  But  if  thou 
boast,  thou  bearest  not  the  root,  but  the  root  thee. 

19  Thou  wilt  say  then,  The  branches  were  broken 
off,  that  I  might  be  graffed  in. 

20  Well;  l)ecause  of  unbelief  they  were  broken 

off',  and  thou  standest  by  faith.  "Be  not  high- 
minded,  but  'fear: 

21  For  if  God  spared  not  the  natural  branches, 
take  heed  lest  he  also  spare  not  thee. 

22  Behold  therefore  the  goodness  and  severity 
of  God :  on  them  which  fell,  severity ;  but  toward 
thee,  goodness,  "if  thou  continue  in  his  goodness : 
otherwise  -'thou  also  shalt  be  cut  off. 

23  And  they  also,  "if  they  abide  not  still  in  un- 
belief,_ shall  be  graffed  in:  for  God  is  able  to  graff 
tiiein  in  again. 

24  For  if  thou  wert  cut  out  of  the  olive-tree 
which  is  wild  ])y  nature,  and  wert  graffed  contrary 
to  nature  into  a  good  olive-tree ;  how  much  more 
nliall  these,  which  Ikj  the  natural  branches,  be  grafted 
mto^their  own  olive-tree  ? 
_  25  For  1  would  not,  brethren,  that  ye  should  be 
Ignorant  of  this  mystery,  (lest  ye  should  be  'wise  in 
your  own  conceits)  that  ̂ llblindnessin  part  is  happened 
to  Jsrael,''untd  the  fulness  of  the  Gentiles-be  come  in. 

2G  And  so  all  Israel  shall  be  saved:  as  it  is  written, 088 
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God^s  judgments  are  unsearchable. 

"There  shall  come  out  of  Sion  the  Deliverer,  and 
shall  turn  away  ungodliness  from  Jacob: 

27  •''For  this  is  my  covenant  unto  them,  when  I 
shall  take  away  their  sins. 

28  'As  concerning  the  gospel,  they  are  enemies 
for  your  sakes :  but  as  touching  the  election,  they 
are  ̂ 'beloved  for  the  fathers'  sakes. 

29  For  the  gifts  and  calling  of  God  are  ̂ without 

repentance. 
30  For  as  ye  "in  times  past  have  not  || believed  God, 

yet  have  now  obtained  mercy  through  their  unbelief; 
31  Even  so  have  these  also  now  not  ||  believed, 

that  through  your  mercy  they  also  may  obtain  mercy. 
32  For  "God  hath  ||  concluded  them  all  in  unbe- 

lief, that  he  might  have  mercy  upon  all. 
33  O  the  depth  of  the  riches  both  of  the  wisdom 

and  knowledge  of  God  !  'how  unsearchable  are  his 
judgments,  and  '"his  ways  past  finding  out ! 

34  "For  who  hath  known  the  mind  of  the  Lord  ? 
or  "who  hath  been  his  counsellor  ? 

35  Or  ̂ who  hath  first  given  to  him,  and  it  shall 
be  recompensed  unto  him  again  ? 

36  For  *of  him,  and  through  him,  and  to  him  are 
all  things :  ""to  t  whom  be  glory  for  ever.   Amen. 

CHAP.   XIL 

1  Holiness  and  conformity  to  God's  mil  enjoined.  6  Gifts  to  be  used  for 
the  common  benefit.  9  Sundry  practical  duties  recommended.  19  Mevenge 

specially  forbidden. 

I  "BESEECH  you  therefore,  brethren,  by  the  mer- 
cies of  God,  'that  ye  "present  your  bodies  ''a  living 

sacrifice,  holy,  acceptable  unto  God,  which  is  your 
reasonable  service. 

2  And  'be  not  conformed  to  this  world :  but  ̂ be 
ye  transformed  by  the  renewing  of  your  mind,  that 
ye  may  "prove  what  is  that  good,  and  acceptable, 
and  perfect  will  of  God. 

3  For  I  say,  ''through  the  grace  given  unto  me, 
to  every  man  that  is  among  you,  *not  to  think  of 
himself  more  highly  than  he  ought  to  think  ;  but  to 

think  t  soberly,  according  as  God  hath  dealt  'to 
every  man  the  measure  of  faith. 

4  For  'as  we  have  many  members  in  one  body, 
and  all  members  have  not  the  same  office: 

5  So  "'we,  being  many,  are  one  body  in  Christ, 
and  every  one  members  one  of  another. 

6  "Having  then  gifts,  differing  "according  to  the 
grace  that  is  given  to  us,  whether  ̂ 'prophecy,  let  us 
prophesy  according  to  the  proportion  of  faith ; 

7  Or  ministry,  let  us  wait  on  our  ministering :  or 
'he  that  teach eth,  on  teaching : 

8  Or  '"he  that  exborteth,on  exhortation:  'he  that  II  giv- 
eth,  let  him  do  it  \\  with  simplicity :  'he  that  ruleth,  with 
diligence:  he  that  sheweth  mercy, "with  cheerfulness. 

9  ""Let  love  be  without  dissimulation.  ^Abhor 
that  which  is  evil;  cleave  to  that  which  is  good. 

10  ''Be  kindly  affectioned  one  to  another  llwith 
brotherly  love ;  "in  honour  preferring  one  another ; 

11  Not  slothful  in  business;  fervent  in  spirit; 
serving  the  Lord ; 

12  ''Rejoicing  in  hope ;  "patient  in  tribulation ; ''continuing  instant  in  prayer; 

13  "Distributing  to  the  necessity  of  saints;  -^given to  hospitality. 

14  "Bless  them  which  persecute  you;  bless,  and curse  not. 

15  ''Rejoice  with  them  that  do  rejoice,  and  weep with  them  that  weep.   
&  13. 10.  1  John  3.  17.  /I  Tim.  3.  2.  Tit.  1.  8.   Ileb.  13.  2.   IPet.  4.  9.    »Matt.  5.  4-1.   Luko 
0.  28.  &  23. 34.    Acta  7.  60.    1  Cor.  4. 12.    1  Pet.  2.  23.  &  3.  9.     "  1  Cor.  12.  20. 



Oj  subjection  to  magistrates. CHAR   XIII,  XIV,   XV. Of  things  indifferent 

16  "Be  of  the  same  mind  one  toward  another. 
*Mind  not  liigh  things,  but  ||  condescend  to  men  of 
low  estate.     'JBe  not  wise  in  your  own  conceits. 

17  "'Recompense  to  no  man  evil  for  evil.  "Pro- 
vide things  honest  in  the  sight  of  all  men. 

18  If  it  be  possible,  as  much  as  lieth  in  you,  "live 
peaceably  with  all  men. 

19  Dearly  beloved,  ̂ avenge  not  yourselves,  but 
rather  give  place  unto  wrath:  for  it  is  written, 
'Vengeance  is  mine ;  I  will  repay,  saith  the  Lord. 

20  'Therefore,  if  thine  enemy  hunger,  feed  him ; 
if  he  thirst,  give  him  drink :  for  in  so  doing  thou 
shalt  heap  coals  of  fire  on  his  head. 

21  Be  not  overcome  of  evil,  but  overcome  evil 
with  good. 

CHAP.   XIII. 
1  Of  subjection  to  magistrates.     8  Love  is  a  debt  we  always  owe,  and  virtually 

containelh  the  whole  law.     11  Against  gluttony,  <&c. 

LET  every  soul  "be  subject  unto  the  higher  pow- 
ers.    For  'there  is  no  power  but  of  God :  the 

powers  that  be,  are  II  ordained  of  God. 

_  2  Whosoever  therefore  resisteth  'the  power,  re- 
sisteth  the  ordinance  of  God :  and  they  that  resist 
shall  receive  to  themselves  damnation. 

3  For  rulers  are  not  a  terror  to  good  works,  but 
to  the  evil.  Wilt  thou  then  not  be  afraid  of  the 

power  ?  ''do  that  which  is  good,  and  thou  shalt  have praise  of  the  same  : 
4  For  he  is  the  minister  of  God  to  thee  for  good. 

But  if  thou  do  that  which  is  evil,  be  afraid ;  for  he 
beareth  not  the  sword  in  vain :  for  he  is  the  minis- 

ter of  God,  a  revenger  to  execute  wrath  upon  him 
that  doeth  evil. 

5  Wherefore  'ye  must  needs  be  subject,  not  only 
for  wrath,  ''but  also  for  conscience'  sake. 

6  For,  for  this  cause  pay  ye  tribute  also  :  for  they 

are  God's  ministers,  attending  continually  upon  this very  thing. 
7  ''Bender  therefore  to  all  their  dues :  tribute  to 

whom  tribute  is  due;  custom  to  whom  custom ;  fear 
to  whom  fear ;  honour  to  whom  honour. 

8  Owe  no  man  any  thing,  but  to  love  one  another: 
for  ''he  that  loveth  another  hath  fulfilled  the  law. 

9  For  this,  *Thou  shalt  not  commit  adultery,  Thou 
shalt  not  kill.  Thou  shalt  not  steal.  Thou  shalt  not 

bear  false  witness.  Thou  shalt  not  covet ;'  and  if  there 
be  any  other  commandment,  it  is  briefly  compre- 

hended in  this  saying,  namely,  *Thou  shalt  love  thy 
neighbour  as  thyself. 

10  Love  worketh  no  ill  to  his  neighbour :  there- 
fore 'love  is  the  fulfilling  of  the  law. 

11  And  that,  knowing  the  time,  that  now  it  is  high 

time  "'to  awake  out  of  sleep :  for  now  is  our  salva- tion nearer  than  when  we  believed. 

12  The  night  is  far  spent,  the  day  is  at  hand :  "let 
us  therefore  cast  off  the  works  of  darkness,  and  "let 
us  put  on  the  armour  of  light. 

13  ̂ _Let  us  walk  || honestly,  as  in  the  day:  'not 
in  rioting  and  drunkenness,  '^not  in  chambering  and 
wantonness,  'not  in  strife  and  envying. 

14  But  'put  ye  on  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ,  and  "make 
not  provision  for  the  flesh,  to  fulfil  the  lusts  thereof 

CHAP.  XIV. 

How  to  treat  a  weak  bi-other,  and  not  to  censure  one  another  for  things  indif- 
ferent, <&c. 

HIM  that  "is  weak  in  the  faith  receive  ye,  but  llnot 
to  doubtful  disputations. 

2  For  one  believeth  that  he  *may  eat  all  things ; 
another,  who  is  weak,  eateth  herbs. 
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12. 

1  Thess.  5. 

11. 

'  ver.  15. 

o  Matt.  15. 

11. 
Acts  10. 15. 
ver.  14. 
Tit.  1. 15. 
»lCor.8.9, 

10, 11,  12. =  1  Cor.  8. 

13. 
i  1  John  3. 

21. 

Or, 

discemeth 

and  put- telh  a  dif- 

ference 

between 
meats. 
'  Tit.  1. 15. 

<•  Gal.  6. 1. 

»ch.l4.1. 

3  Let  not  him  that  eateth,  despise  him  that  eat- 
eth not ;  and  'let  not  him  which  eateth  not,  judge 

him  that  eateth :  for  God  hath  received  him. 

4  ''Who^  art  thou  that  judgest  another  man's  ser- vant ?  to  his  own  master  he  standeth  or  falleth :  yea, 
he  shall  be  holden  up :  for  God  is  able  to  make  him 
stand. 

5  'One  man  esteemeth  one  day  above  another ; 
another  esteemeth  every  day  alike.  Let  every  man 
be  II  fully  persuaded  in  his  own  mind. 

6  He  that-^llregardeth  the  day,  regardeth  it  unto 
the  Lord :  and  he  that  regardeth  not  the  day,  to  the 
Lord  he  doth  not  regard  it.  He  that  eateth,  eateth 
to  the  Lord,  for  ̂ he  giveth  God  thanks;  and  he 
that  eateth  not,  to  the  Lord  he  eateth  not,  and  giveth 
God  thanks. 

_  7  For  ''none  of  us  liveth  to  himself,  and  no  man dieth  to  himself. 
8  For  whether  we  live,  we  live  unto  the  Lord ; 

and  whether  we  die,  we  die  unto  the  Lord :  whether 

we  live  therefore,  or  die,  we  are  the  Lord's. 
9  For  'to  this  end  Christ  both  died,  and  rose,  and 

revived,  that  he  might  be  '^Lord  both  of  the  dead and  living. 

10  But  why  dost  thou  judge  thy  brother  ?  or  why 

dost  thou  set  at  nought  thy  brother  ?  for  'we  shall 
all  stand  before  the  judgment-seat  of  Christ. 

11  For  it  is  written,  "'As  I  live,  saith  the  Lord, 
every  knee  shall  bow  to  me,  and  every  tongue  shall 
confess  to  God. 

12  So  then  "every  one  of  us  shall  give  account of  himself  to  God. 
13  Let  us  not  therefore  judge  one  another  any 

more :  but  judge  this  rather,  that  "no  man  put  a  stum- 
bling-block, or  an  occasion  to  fall  in  his  brother's  way. 

14  I  know,  and  am-  persuaded  by  the  Lord  Jesus, 
^that  there  is  nothing  f unclean  of  itself:  but  'to 
him  that  esteemeth  any  thing  to  be  f  unclean,  to 
him  it  is  unclean. 

15  But  if  thy  brother  be  grieved  with  thy  meat, 

now  walkest  thou  not  f  charitably.  'Destroy  not 
him  with  thy  meat,  for  whom  Christ  died. 

16  *Let  not  then  your  good  be  evil  spoken  of: 
17  'For  the  kingdom  of  God  is  not  meat  and  drink, 

but  righteousness,  and  peace,  and  joy  in  the  Holy 
Ghost. 

18  For  he  that  in  these  things  serveth  Christ,  Hs 
acceptable  to  God,  and  approved  of  men. 

19  '''Let  us  therefore  follow  after  the  things  which 
make  for  peace,  and  things  wherewith  *'one  may  edify another. 

20  ''For  meat  destroy  not  the  work  of  God.  "All 
things  indeed  are  pure ;  *but  it  is  evil  for  that  man who  eateth  with  offence. 

21  It  is  good  neither  to  eat  'flesh,  nor  to  drink 
wine,  nor  a7iy  thing  whereby  thy  brother  stumbleth, 
or  is  offended,  or  is  made  weak. 

22  Hast  thou  faith  ?  have  it  to  thyself  beforp  God. 

''Happy  is  he  that  condemneth  not  himself  in  that 
thing  which  he  alloweth. 

23  And  he  that  ||  doubteth  is  damned  if  he  eat,  . 
because  he  eateth  not  of  faith :  for  'whatsoever  is  not 
of  faith  is  sin. 

CHAP.  XV. 

1  The  strong  ought  to  hear  with  the  weak.    2  We  may  not  please  ourselves, 
7  but  receive  one  another,  as  Christ  also  received  tts,  &c. 

WE   "then   that   are   strong   ought  to  bear  the 
''infirmities  of  the  weak,  and  not  to  please 

ourselves. 689 



The  receiving  of  the  Gentiles. 

2  'Let  every  one  of  us  please  Ms  neighbour  for 
his  good  ''to  edification. 

3  'For  even  Christ  pleased  not  himself;  but,  as  it 
is  written,  ̂ The  reproaches  of  them  that  reproached 
thee  fell  on  me. 

4  For  "whatsoever  things  were  written  afore- 
time, were  written  for  our  learning,  that  we  through 

patience  and  comfort  of  the  scriptures  might  have 
nope. 

5  ''Now  the  God  of  patience  and  consolation  grant 
vou  to  be  like-minded  one  toward  another  ||  accord- 

ing to  Christ  Jesus : 
6  That  ye  may  'with  one  mind  and  one  mouth  glo- 

rify God,  even  the  Father  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ. 

7  "Wherefore  ''receive  ye  one  another,  'as  Christ 
also  received  us,  to  the  glory  of  God. 

8  Now  I  say  that  '"Jesus  Christ  was  a  minister 
of  the  circumcision  for  the  truth  of  God,  "to  confirm 
the  promises  made  unto  the  fathers : 

9  And  "that  the  Gentiles  might  glorify  God  for  his 
mercy;  as  it  is  written,  ̂ 'For  this  cause  1  will  confess 
to  thee  among  the  Gentiles,  and  sing  unto  thy  name. 

10  And  again  he  saith,  4iejoice,  ye  Gentiles,  with 
his  people. 

11  And  again,  ''Praise  the  Lord,  all  ye  Gentiles; and  laud  him,  all  ye  people. 

12  And  again  Esaias  saith,  'There  shall  be  a  root 
of  Jesse,  and  he  that  shall  rise  to  reign  over  the 
Gentiles ;  in  him  shall  the  Gentiles  trust. 

13  Now  the  God  of  hope  fill  you  with  all  'joy 
and  peace  in  believing,  that  ye  may  abound  in  hope, 
through  the  power  of  the  Holy  Ghost. 

14  And  "I  myself  also  am  persuaded  of  you,  my 
brethren,  that  ye  also  are  full  of  goodness,  "^filled  with 
all  knowledge,  able  also  to  admonish  one  another. 

15  Nevertneless,  brethren,!  have  written  the  more 
boldly  unto  you  in  some  sort,  as  putting  you  in  mind, 

^because  of  the  grace  that  is  ̂ iven  to  me  of  God, 
16  That  "I  should  be  the  minister  of  Jesus  Christ 

to  the  Gentiles,  ministering  the  gospel  of  God,  that 
the  li  "offering  up  of  the  Gentiles  might  be  accept- 

able, being  sanctified  by  the  Holy  Ghost. 
17  I  have  therefore  whereof  I  may  glory  through 

Jesus  Christ,  'in  those  things  which  pertain  to  God. 
18  For  I  will  not  dare  to  speak  of  any  of  those 

things  ''which  Christ  hath  not  wrought  by  me,  ''to 
make  the  Gentiles  obedient,  by  word  and  deed, 

19  'Through  mighty  signs  and  wonders,  by  the 
power  of  the  Spirit  of  God ;  so  that  from  Jerusa- 

lem, and  round  about  unto  Illyricum,  I  have  fully 
preached  the  gospel  of  Christ. 

20  Yea,  so  have  I  strived  to  preach  the  gospel, 
not  where  Christ  was  named,  -^lest  I  should  build 
upon  another  man's  foundation : 

21  But  as  it  is  written,  ̂ o  whom  he  was  not 
spoken  of,  they  shall  see :  and  they  that  have  not 
heard  shall  understand. 

22  For  which  cause  also  'T  have  been  llmucli 
hindered  from  coming  to  you. 

23  But  now  having  no  more  place  in  these  parts, 
and  'having  a  great  desire  these  many  years  to  come unto  you ; 

_  24  Whensoever  I  take  my  journey  into  Spain,  I 
will  come  to  you :  for  I  trust  to  see  you  in  my  jour- 

ney, 'and  to  be  brought  on  my  waj  thitherward  by you,  if  first  I  be  somewhat  filled  fwith  your  company. 
25  But  now  T  go  unto  Jerusalem  to  minister  unto 

the  saints. 

2G  For  "'it  hath  pleased  them  of  Macedonia  and 690 
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Sundry  greetings  and  salutations. 

Achaia  to  make  a  certain  contribution  for  the  poor 
saints  which  are  at  Jerusalem. 

27  It  hath  pleased  them  verily;  and  their  debtors 

they  are.  For  "if  the  Gentiles  have  been  made  par- 
takers of  their  spiritual  things,  "their  duty  is  also  to 

minister  unto  them  in  carnal  things. 
28  When  therefore  I  have  performed  this,  and 

have  sealed  to  them  ̂ 'this  fruit,  I  will  come  by  you 
into  Spain. 

29  *And  I  am  sure  that  when  I  come  unto  you, 
I  shall  come  in  the  fulness  of  the  blessing  of  the 

gospel  of  Christ. 30  Now  I  beseech  you,  brethren,  for  the  Lord  Jesus 

Christ's  sake,  and  'for  the  love  of  the  Spirit,  "that  ye 
strive  together  with  me  in  7/owr  prayers  to  God  for  me; 

31  'That  I  may  be  delivered  from  them  that  ||do 
not  believe  in  Judea ;  and  that  "my  service  which  / 
have  for  Jerusalem,  may  be  accepted  of  the  saints ; 

32  ''That  I  may  come  unto  you  with  joy  ̂ by  the 
will  of  God,  and  may  with  vou  ̂ be  refreshed. 

33  Now  "the  God  of  peace  Ije  with  you  all.     Amen. 

CHAP.   XVL 
1  Paul  sendeth  salutations  to  many,  25  and  endeth  with  praise  and  thanks 

to  God. 

I  COMMEND  unto  you  Phebe  our  sister,  which 
is  a  servant  of  the  church  Avhich  is  at  "Cenchrea : 
2  ''That  ye  receive  her  in  the  Lord,  as  becometh 

saints,  and  that  ye  assist  her  in  whatsoever  business 
she  hath  need  of  you :  for  she  hath  been  a  succourer 
of  many,  and  of  myself  also. 

3  Greet  'Priscilla  and  Aquila,  my  helpers  in  Christ 
Jesus : 

4  Who  have  for  my  life  laid  down  their  own  necks : 
unto  whom  not  only  I  give  thanks,  but  also  all  the 
churches  of  the  Gentiles. 

5  Likewise  greet  ''the  church  that  is  in  their  house. 
Salute  my  well-beloved  Epenetus,  who  is  'the  first- fruits  of  Achaia  unto  Christ. 

6  Greet  Mary,  who  bestowed  much  labour  on  us. 
7  Salute  Andronicus  and  Junia,  my  kinsmen,  and 

my  fellow-prisoners,  who  are  of  note  among  the  apos- 
tles, who  also  •'were  in  Christ  before  me. 

8  Greet  Amplias  my  beloved  in  the  Lord. 
9  Salute  Urbane,  our  helper  in  Christ,  and  Stachys 

my  beloved. 
10  Salute  Apelles  approved  in  Christ.  Salute 

them  which  are  of  Aristobulus'  ||  household. 
11  Salute  Herodion  my  kinsman.  Greet  them 

that  be  of  the  II  household  of  Narcissus,  which  are  in the  Lord. 

12  Salute  Tryphena  and  Tryphosa,  who  labour  in 
the  Lord.  Salute  the  beloved  Persis,  which  laboured 
much  in  the  Lord. 

13  Salute  Rufus  ̂ chosen  in  the  Lord,  and  his mother  and  mine. 

14  Salute  Asyncritus,  Phlegon,  Hermas,  Patrobas, 
Hermes,  and  the  brethren  which  are  with  them. 

15  Salute  Philologus,  and  Julia,  Nereus,  and  his 
sister,  and  Olympas,  and  all  the  saints  which  are with  them. 

16  ''Salute  one  another  with  an  holy  kiss.  The 
churches  of  Christ  salute  you. 

17  Now  I  beseech  you,  brethren,  mark  them 

'which  cause  divisions  and  offences,  contrary  to  the  j 
doctrine  which  ye  have  learned ;  and  '"avoid  them. 

18  For  they  that  are  such  serve  not  our  Lord 

Jesus  Christ,  but  'their  own  belly;  and'"bygoodwords 
and  fair  speeches  deceive  the  hearts  of  the  simple. 



Paul  reproveth  the  Corinthians. 

19  For  "your  obedience  is  come  abroad  unto  all 
men.     I  am  glad  therefore  on  your  behalf:  but  yet 

I  would  have  you  "wise  unto  that  which  is  good,  and 
II  simple  concerning  evil. 

20  And  ̂ the  God  of  peace  'shall  ||  bruise  Satan 
under  your  feet  shortly.  ""The  grace  of  our  Lord Jesus  Christ  be  with  you.     Amen. 

21  'Timotheus  my  work-fellow,  and  'Lucius,  and 
"Jason,  and  '^Sosipater,  my  kinsmen,  salute  you. 

22  I  Tertius,  who  wrote  this  epistle,  salute  you 
in  the  Lord. 

23  ̂ Gaius  mine  host,  and  of  the  whole  church, 
saluteth  you.  ̂ Erastus  the  chamberlain  of  the  city 
saluteth  you,  and  Quartus  a  brother. 

24  "The  grace  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ  be  with. 
you  all.     Amen. 

CHAP.  I,  IL Of  the  wisdom  of  God. 
Anno 
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less. 
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lCor.lC.23. 

2Cor.l3.14. 
Pliil.  4.  23. 
1  Thesa.  6. 

28.    [18. 
2  Thess.  3, 
Rev.  22.21. '  Acts  16.1. 

Col.  1. 1. 
Phil.  2. 19. 
lTlies8.3.2. 
1  Tim.  1.2. 
Heb.  13.23. 
*  Acts  13.1. 
"Acts  17 .5. 

Anno 
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60. 

Acts  20.4. 
flCor.l.U. '  Acta  19. 22. 

2Tim.4.20. "  ver.  20. 

1  Thess.  5. 
28 »  Epii.  3. 

20. 
1  Thess.  3. 
13. 

2  Thess.  2. 
17.  &  3.  3. 
Judo  24. «  ch.  2. 16. 
<I  Eph.  1. 9. 

&  3.  3,  4,  5. 

Col.  1.  27. «lCor.2.7. 

Eph.  3. 5,9. 
Col.  1.26. 
/Eph.  1.9. 2  Tim.  1.10. 
Tit.  1.  2,  3. 

25  Now  Ho  him  that  is  of  power  to  stablish 

you  "according  to  my  gospel,  and  the  preaching  of 
Jesus  Christ,  "'according  to  the  revelation  of  the 
mystery,  "which  was  kept  secret  since  the  world began, 

26  But  -^now  is  made  manifest,  and  by  the  scrip- 
tures of  the  prophets,  according  to  the  command- 
ment of  the  everlasting  God,  made  known  to  all 

nations  for  ̂ the  obedience  of  faith: 

27  To  ''God  only  wise,  be  glory  through  Jesus Christ  for  ever.     Amen. 

ITWritten  to  the  Romans  from  Corinthus,  and  sent 
by  Phebe  servant  of  the  church  at  Cenchrea. 

1  Pet.  1.  20.    a  Acts  6.  7.    ch.  1.  5.  &  15. 18.    ''  1  Tim.  1. 17.  &  6. 16.    Jude  25. 

The  First  Epistle  of  PAUL,  the  Apostle,  to  the  CORINTHIAIS. 
CHAP.  L 

1  Paid,  after  salutation  and  thanksgiving,  10  exhm-teth  to  unity,  11  and 
rep'oveth  their  dissensions.  26  God,  to  take  away  boasling,  rejecteih  the 
wisdom  of  tJte  wise. 

PAUL,  "called  to  be  an  apostle  of  Jesus  Christ 
'through  the  will  of  God,  and  "Sosthenes  our 

brother, 

2  Unto  the  church  of  God  which  is  at  Corinth,  "^to 
them  that  "are  sanctified  in  Christ  Jesus,  -^called  to  be 
saints,  with  all  that  in  everyplace  "call  upon  the  name 
of  Jesus  Christ  ''our  Lord,  'both  theirs  and  ours : 

3  'Grace  be  unto  you,  and  peace  from  God  our 
Father,  and  from  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ. 

4  T  thank  my  God  always  on  your  behalf,  for 
the  grace  of  God  which  is  given  you  by  Jesus  Christ; 

5  That  in  every  thing  ye  are  enriched  by  him,  "'in 
all  utterance,  and  in  all  knowledge; 

6  Even  as  "the  testimony  of  Christ  was  confirmed 
in  you : 

7  So  that  ye  come  behind  in  no  gift;  "waiting  for 
the  fcoming  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ : 

8  ''Who  shall  also  confirm  you  unto  the  end,  "^that 
ye  may  be  blameless  in  the  day  of  our  Lord  Jesus 
Christ. 

9  ""God  is  faithful,  by  whom  ye  were  called  unto 
'the  fellowship  of  his  Son  Jesus  Christ  our  Lord. 

10  Now  I  beseech  you,  brethren,  by  the  name 

of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ,  'that  ye  all  speak  the  same thing,  and  that  there  be  no  fdivisions  among  you; 
but  that  ye  be  perfectly  joined  together  in  the  same 
mind,  a,nd  in  the  same  judgment. 

11  For  it  hath  been  declared  unto  me  of  you,  my 
brethren,  by  them  which  are  of  the  house  of  Chloe, 
that  there  are  contentions  among  you. 

12  Now  this  I  say,  "that  every  one  of  you  saith, 
I  am  of  Paul;  and  1  of  ""ApoUos;  and  I  of  ̂ Cephas; and  I  of  Christ. 

13  Ts  Christ  divided?  was  Paul  crucified  for  you? 
or  were  ye  baptized  in  the  name  of  Paul? 

14  I  thank  God  that  I  baptized  none  of  you,  but 
"Crispus  and^Gaius; 

15  Lest  any  should  say  that  1  had  baptized  in 
mine  own  name. 

16  And  I  baptized  also  the  household  of  'Stepha- 
nas; besides,  I  know  not  whether  I  baptized  any  other. 

17  For  Christ  sent  me  not  to  baptize,  but  to  preach 

the  gospel:  ''not  with  wisdom  of  ||  words,  lest  the  cross of  Christ  should  be  made  of  none  effect. 

18  For  the  preaching  of  the  cross  is  to  "them  that 
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perish,  -^foolishness ;  but  unto  us  "which  are  saved, 
it  is  the  ''power  of  God. 

19  For  it  is  written,  T  will  destroy  the  wisdom  of 
the  wise,  and  will  bring  to  nothing  the  understanding 
of  the  prudent. 

20  ''Where  is  the  wise?  where  is  the  scribe?  where 

is  the  disputer  of  this  world?  'hath  not  God  made foolish  the  wisdom  of  this  world  ? 
21  '"For  after  that  in  the  wisdom  of  God  the  world 

by  wisdom  knew  not  God,  it  pleased  God  by  the 
foolishness  of  preaching  to  save  them  that  believe. 

22  For  the  "Jews  require  a  sign,  and  the  Greeks 
seek  after  wisdom : 

23  But  we  preach  Christ  crucified,  "unto  the  Jews 
a  stumbling-block,  and  unto  the  Greeks  ̂ foolishness; 

24  But  unto  them  which  are  called,  both  Jews 

and  Greeks,  Christ  *the  power  of  God,  and  ''the  wis- dom of  God. 
25  Because  the  foolishness  of  God  is  wiser  than 

men;  and  the  weakness  of  God  is  stronger  than  men. 
26  For  ye  see  your  calling,  brethren,  how  that 

*not  many  wise  men  after  the  flesh,  not  many  mighty, 
not  many  noble  are  called  : 

27  But  'God  hath  chosen  the  foolish  things  of  the 
world  to  confound  the  wise;  and  God  hath  chosen 
the  weak  things  of  the  world  to  confound  the  things 
which  are  mighty ; 

28  And  base  things  of  the  world,  and  things  which 

are  despised,  hath  God  chosen,  yea,  and  "thingswhich 
are  not,  ""to  bring  to  nought  things  that  are : 

29  ̂ That  no  flesh  should  glory  in  his  presence. 
30  But  of  him  are  ye  in  Christ  Jesus,  who  of  God 

is  made  unto  us  'wisdom,  and  "righteousness,  and 
'sanctification,  and  "redemption: 

31  That,  according  as  it  is  written,  ''He  that  glo- 
rieth,  let  him  glory  m  the  Lord. 

CHAP.  IL 

I  How  Paul  -preached  the  gospel;    6  which  is  God's  wise  counsel  for  men's salvation, 

AND  I,  brethren,  when  I  came  to  you,  "came  not with  excellency  of  speech,  or  of  wisdom,  de- 

claring unto  you  '"the  testimony  of  God. 2  For  I  determined  not  to  know  any  thing  among 

you,  "save  Jesus  Christ,  and  him  crucified. 
3  And  ''I  was  with  you  "in  weakness,  and  in  fear, 

and  in  much  trembling. 

4  And  my  speech  and  my  preaching  ■''was  not  with 
II  enticing  words  of  man's  wisdom,  "but  in  demonstra- 

tion of  the  Spirit,  and  of  power : 
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Against  strife  and  division. 

5  That  your  faith  should  not  fstand  in  the  wis- 
dom of  men,  but  'in  the  power  of  God. 

i;  Howbeit,  we  speak  Avisdoin  among  them,  'that 

are  perfect:  yet  not  'the  wisdom  of  this  world,  nor 

of  the  princes  of  this  world,  'tliat  come  to  nought: 
7  But  Ave  speak  tiie  wisdom  of  God  in  a  mystery, 

even  the  hidden  wisdom  '"which  God  ordained  before 
the  world  unto  our  glory; 

8  "Which  none  of  the  princes  of  this  world  knew: 

for  "liad  they  known  ii,  they  would  not  have  cruci- 
fied the  Lord  of  glory. 

9  But  as  it  is  written,  ''Eye  hath  not  seen,  nor 
ear  heard,  neither  have  entered  into  the  heiirt  of 

man,  the  things  which  God  hath  prepared  for  them 
that  love  him. 

10  But  'God  hath  revealed  them  unto  us  by  his 
Spirit;  for  the  Spirit  searcheth  all  things,  yea,  the 
deep  things  of  God. 

11  For  what  man  knoweth  the  things  of  a  man, 

•"save  the  spirit  of  man  which  is  in  him?  'even  so  the 
things  of  God  knoweth  no  man,  but  the  Spirit  of 
God.  ^    ̂ 

12  Now  we  have  received,  not  the  spirit  of  the 

world,  but  'the  Spirit  which  is  of  God;  that  we  might 
know  the  things  that  are  freely  given  to  us  6f  God. 

13  "Which  things  also  we  speak,  not  in  the  words 
which  man's  wisdom  teacheth,  but  which  the  Holy 
Ghost  teacheth;  comparing  spiritual  things  with 
spiritual. 

14  "^But  the  natural  man  receiveth  not  the  things 
of  the  Spirit  of  God:  ̂ for  they  are  foolishness  unto 
him :  'neither  can  he  know  them,  because  they  are 
spiritually  discerned. 

15  "But  he  that  is  spiritual  |i  judgeth  all  things, 
yet  he  himself  is  ||  judged  of  no  man. 

16  ''For  who  hath  known  the  mind  of  the  Lord, 
tliat  he  tmay  instruct  him?  "But  we  have  the  mind of  Christ. 

CHAP.   IIL 
1  Hcrw  Paul  dealt  with  weak  believers.    5  The  most  eminent  preachers  only 

instruments,  &e. 

AND  I,  brethren,  could  not  speak  unto  you  as 

unto  "spiritual,  but  as  unto  ''carnal,  even  as  unto 
'babes  in  Christ. 

2  I  have  fed  you  with  ''milk,  and  not  with  meat: 
"for  hitherto  ye  were  not  able  to  bear  it,  neither  yet now  are  ye  able. 

3  For  ye  are  yet  carnal:  for  -^whereas  there  is 
among  you  envying,  and  strife,  and  ||  divisions,  are 
ye  not  carnal,  and  walk  fas  men? 

4  For  while  one  saith,  "I  am  of  Paul ;  and  an- 
other, I  am  of  ApoUos;  are  ye  not  carnal? 

5  Who  then  is  Paul,  and  who  is  ApoUos,  but 

''ministers  by  whom  ye  believed,  'even  as  the  Lord 
gave  to  every  man? 

6  ''I  have  planted,  Apollos  watered:  "'but  God 
gave  the  increase. 

7  So  then,  "neither  is  he  that  planteth  any  thing, 
neither  he  that  watereth:  but  God  that  giveth  the 
increase. 

8  Now  he  that  planteth  and  he  that  watereth  are 
one :  "and  every  man  shall  receive  his  own  reward, according  to  his  own  labour. 

OFor^'we  are  labourers  together  with  God:  ye 
are  God's  II  husbandry,  ye  are  «God's  building. 

10  'According  to  the  grace  of  God  which  is  given 
unto  me,  as  a  wise  master-builder,  I  have  laid  'the foundation,  and  another  buildeth  thereon.  But  let 
every  man  take  heed  how  he  buildeth  thereupon. 
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CORINTHIANS.  -Sow  to  account  of  ministers. 

11  For  other  foundation  can  no  man  lay  than 

"that  is  laid,  ̂ which  is  Jesus  Christ. 
12  Now  if  any  man  build  upon  this  foundation, 

gold,  silver,  precious  stones,  wood,  hay,  stubble; 
13  ̂ Every  man's  work  shall  be  made  manifest: 

for  the  day  "shall  declare  it,  because  "it  fshall  be 
revealed  by  fire ;  and  the  fire  shall  try  every  man's 
work,  of  what  sort  it  is. 

14  If  any  man's  work^  abide  which  he  hath  built 
thereupon,  ''he  shall  receive  a  reward. 

15  If  any  man's  work  shall  be  burned,  he  shall 
suffer  loss:  but  he  himself  shall  be  saved;  "yet  so  as 

by  fire. 
16  ''Know  ye  not  that  ye  are  the  temple  of  God, 

and  that  the  Spirit  of  God  dwelleth  in  you  ? 
17  If  any  man  ||  defile  the  temple  of  God,  him 

shall  God  destroy:  for  the  temple  of  God  is  holy, 
which  temple  ye  are. 

18  'Let  no  man  deceive  himself.  If  any  man 
among  you  seemeth  to  be  wise  in  this  world,  let  him 
become  a  fool,  that  he  may  be  wise. 

19  For  -^the  wisdom  of  this  world  is  foolishness 
with  God.  For  it  is  Avritten,  "He  taketli  the  wise 
in  their  own  craftiness. 

20  And  again,  ''The  Lord  knoweth  the  thoughts 
of  the  wise,  that  they  are  vain. 

21  Therefore  'let  no  man  glory  in  men:  for  '^'all things  are  yours; 
22  Whether  Paul,  or  Apollos,  or  Cephas,  or  the 

world,  or  life,  or  death,  or  things  present,  or  things 
to  come;  all  are  yours; 

23  And  'ye  are  Christ's :  and  Christ  is  God's. 
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CHAP.  IV. 

1  Sow  to  account  of  Chrisi^s  ministers.    8  To  a  seJf-svfficienl  vanity  Paul 

opposeth  his  own  afflicted' state,  &e. 

ET  a  man  so  account  of  us,  as  of  "the  ministers 
of  Christ,  'and  stewards  of  the  mysteries  of  God. 

2  Moreover,  it  is  required  in  stewards  that  a  man 
be  found  faithful. 

3  But  with  me  it  is  a  very  small  thing  that  I 

should  be  judged  of  you,  or  of  man's  f  judgment: 
yea,  I  judge  not  mine  own  self. 

4  For  I  know  nothing  by  myself;  "yet  am  I  not 
hereby  justified:  but  he  that  judgeth  me  is  the  Lord. 

5  ''Therefore  judge  nothing  before  the  time,  until 
the  Lord  come,  "who  both  will  bring  to  light  the 
hidden  things  of  darkness,  and  will  make  manifest 

the  counsels  of  the  hearts:  and  ■''then  shall  every man  have  praise  of  God. 

6  And  these  things,  brethren,  ''I  have  in  a  figure 
transferred  to  myself,  and  to  Apollos,  for  your  sal:es : 
''that  ye  might  learn  in  us  not  to  think  of  men  above 
that  which  is  written,  that  no  one  of  you  *be  puffed 
up  for  one  against  another. 

7  For  who  fmaketh  thee  to  differ  from  another  f 
and  ''what  hast  thou  that  thou  didst  not  receive? 
now  if  thou  didst  receive  it,  why  dost  thou  glory, 
as  if  thou  hadst  not  received  itf 

8  Now  ye  are  full,  'now  ye  are  rich,  ye  have  reigned as  kings  without  us :  and  I  would  to  God  ye  did  reign, 
that  we  also  might  reign  with  you. 

9  For  I  think  that  God  hath  set  forth  11  us  the 

apostles  last,  ""as  it  were  appointed  to  death :  for  "we 
are  made  a  fspectacle  unto  the  world,  and  to  angels, 
and  to  men. 

10  "We  are  ̂ fools  for  Christ's  sake,  but  ye  are 
wise  in  Christ;  «we  are  weak,  but  ye  are  strong; 
ye  are  honourable,  but  we  are  despised. 



Of  the  incestuous  person. 

11  ''Even  unto  this  present  hour  we  both  hunger, 
and  thirst,  and  *are  naked,  and  'are  buffeted,  and 
have  no  certain  dwelling-place; 

12  "And  labour,  working  with  our  own  hands.  ̂ Be- 
ing reviled,  we  bless ;  being  persecuted,  we  suffer  it ; 

13  Being  defamed,  we  entreat :  ̂ we  are  made  as 
the  filth  of  the  world,  and  are  the  off-scouring  of  all 
things  unto  this  day. 

14  I  write  not  these  things  to  shame  you,  but  ̂ as 
my  beloved  sons  I  warn  you. 

15  For  though  ye  have  ten  thousand  instructors 

in  Christ,  yet  have  ye  not  many  fathers :  for  "in  Christ 
Jesus  I  have  begotten  you  through  the  gospel. 

16  Wherefore,  I  beseech  you,  ̂ be  ye  followers of  me. 

17  For  this  cause  have  I  sent  unto  you  'Timo- 
theus,  ''who  is  my  beloved  son,  and  faithful  in  the 
Lord,  who  shall  bring  you  *into  remembrance  of  my 

ways  which  be  in  Christ,  as  I  ̂" teach  every  where  ̂ in every  church. 
18  ''Now  some  are  puffed  up,  as  though  I  would 

not  come  to  you. 

19  *But  I  will  come  to  you  shortly,  'if  the  Lord 
will,  and  will  know,  not  the  speech  of  them  which 
are  puffed  up,  but  the  power. 

20  For  'the  kingdom  of  God  is  not  in  word,  but 
in  power. 

21  What  will  ye?  "'shall  I  come  unto  you  with 
a  rod,  or  in  love,  and  in  the  spirit  of  meekness  ? 

CHAP.  V. 
1  Of  the  incestuous  person   ....  6  0/ necessity  the  old  haven  must  be  purged 

out,  &c, 

IT  is  reported  commonly  that  there  is  fornication 
among  you,  and  such  fornication  as  is  not  so 

much  as  "named  among  the  Gentiles, 'that  one  should 
have  his  ̂ father's  wife. 

2  "^And  ye  are  puffed  up,  and  have  not  rather 
"mourned,  that  he  that  hath  done  this  deed  might 
be  taken  away  from  among  you. 

3  ̂ "For  I  verily,  as  absent  in  body,  but  present in  spirit,  have  lljudged  already  as  though  I  were 
present,  concerning  him  that  hath  so  done  this  deed, 

4  In  the  name  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ,  when  ye 

are  gathered  together,  and  my  spirit,  ̂ with  the  power 
of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ, 

5  ''To  deliver  such  an  one  unto  'Satan  for  the 
destruction  of  the  flesh,  that  the  spirit  may  be 
saved  in  the  day  of  the  Lord  Jesus. 

6  ''Your  glorying  is  not  good.  Eaiow  ye  not, 
that  'a  little  leavenleaveneth  the  whole  lump? 

7  Purge  out  therefore  the  old  leaven,  that  ye  may 
be  a  new  lump,  as  ye  are  unleavened.  For  even 

"'Christ  our  "passover  ills  sacrificed  for  us : 
8  Therefore  "let  lis  keep  fthe  feast,  ̂ not  with 

old  leaven,  neither  ''with  the  leaven  of  malice  and 
wickedness ;  but  with  the  unleavened  bread  of  sin- 

cerity and  truth. 

9  1  wrote  unto  you  in  an  epistle,  ""not  to  company with  fornicators : 

10  'Yet  not  altogether  with  the  fornicators  'of  this 
world,  or  with  the  covetous,  or  extortioners,  or  with 

idolaters :  for  then  must  ye  needs  go  "out  of  the  world. 
11  But  now  I  have  Avritten  unto  you  not  to  keep 

company,  "if  any  man  that  is  called  a  brother  be  a  forni- 
cator, or  covetous,  or  an  idolater,  or  a  railer,  or  a  drunk- 

ard, or  an  extortioner:  with  such  an  one^no  not  to  eat. 
12  For  what  have  I  to  do  to  judge  ̂ them  also  that 

are  without?  do  not  ye  judge  "them  that  are  within? 

CHAP  V,  VI,  VIL Against  going  to  law. 
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15.  23. 
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2.  &  13. 10. 
<■  Eph.  0.  3 
5  Lev.  18. 8. 

Deut.  22. 30.  &  27. 20 «  2  Cor.  7. 

12. 
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8  2  Cor.  7. 
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/Col.  2.5. 
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9  Matt.  16. 
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4. 

Jude  6. '  ch.  5. 12. 
d  ProT.  20. 22. 

Matt.  5.  39, 40. 

Lnke  6. 29. 
Kom.  12. 

17,19. 
1  Thess.  5. 
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Gal.  5.  21. 
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8  Or,  profit- 
able. 
t  Matt.  15. 

17. Rom.  14. 

17. 

Col.  2.  23, 

23. 
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3,  7. 

"i  Eph.  5. 

23. "  Rom.  6. 

5, 8.  &  8.11. 2C<ir.4. 14. »  Eph.  1. 

19.  20. 
P  Kom.  12. 

5. 
ch.  12.  27. 

Eph.  4. 12. 15, 16.  &  5. 

30. 

?  Gen.  2.24. 
Matt.  19.  5. 

Eph.  5.  31. 

»•  John  17. 

21.  22,  23. 

Eph.  4.  4. &  5.  30. 
s  Kom.  6. 

12,  13. 
Heb.  13.  4. «Rom.l.24. 

1  Thess.  4. 

4. 

»  ch.  3. 16. 

2  Cor.  6. 16. »  Rom.  14. 

7,8. 

V  Acts  20. 
2S. 

ch.  7.  23. 

Gal.  3. 13. 
Heb.  9. 12. 1  Pet.  1.18, 

19. 
2  Pet.  2.1. 
Rev.  5.  9. 
"  ver.  8. 26. 

13  But  them  that  are  without  God  judgeth.  There- 
fore ''put  away  from  among  yourselves  that  wicked 

person. CHAP.  VL 
1  Of  bringing  controversies  before  heathen  judges.     7  Sow  lawsuils  may  bs 

avoided. 

DARE  any  of  you,  having  a  matter  against  an- other, go  to  law  before  the   unjust,  and   not 
before  the  saints? 

2  Do  ye  not  know  that  "the  saints  shall  judge  the 
world?  and  if  the  world  shall  be  judged  by  you,  are 
ye  unworthy  to  judge  the  smallest  matters  ? 

3  Know  ye  not  that  we  shall  'judge  angels?  how 
much  more,  things  that  pertain  to  this  life  ? 

4  Tf  then  ye  have  judgments  of  things  pertaining 
to  this  life,  set  them  to  judge  who  are  least  esteemed 
in  the  church. 

5  I  speak  to  your  shame.  Is  it  so,  that  there  is 
not  a  wise  man  among  you  ?  no,  not  one  that  shall 
be  able  to  judge  between  his  brethren  ? 

6  But  brother  goeth  to  law  with  brother,  and  that 
before  the  unbelievers. 

7  Xow  therefore  there  is  utterly  a  fault  among 

you,  because  ye  go  to  law  one  with  another.  ''Why do  ye  not  rather  take  wrong  ?  why  do  ye  not  rather 
suffer  yourselves  to  be  defrauded? 

8  Nay,  ye  do  wrong,  and  defraud,  ̂ and  that  your brethren. 

9  Know  ye  not  that  the  unrighteous  shall  not  in- 

herit the  kingdom  of  God?  Be  not  deceived; ^'neither fornicators,  nor  idolaters,  nor  adulterers,  nor  effemi- 
nate, nor  abusers  of  themselves  with  mankind, 

10  Nor  thieves,  nor  covetous,  nor  drunkards,  nor 
revilers,  nor  extortioners,  shall  inherit  the  kingdom 
of  God. 

11  And  such  were  ̂ some  of  you :  ''butye  are  washed, 
but  ye  are  sanctified,  but  ye  are  justified  in  the  name 
of  the  Lord  Jesus,  and  by  the  Spirit  of  our  God. 

12  'All  things  are  lawful  unto  me,  but  all  things 
are  not  li expedient:  all  things  are  lawful  for  me, 
but  I  will  not  be  brought  under  the  power  of  any. 

13  ''Meats  for  the  belly,  and  the  belly  for  meats: 
but  God  shall  destroy  both  it  and  them.  Now  the 

body  is  not  for  fornication,  but  'for  the  Lord;  '"and the  Lord  for  the  body. 

14  And  "God  hath  both  raised  up  the  Lord,  and 
will  also  raise  up  us  "by  his  own  power. 

lo  Know  ye  not,  that -''your  bodies  are  the  members 
of  Christ?  shall  I  then  take  the  members  of  Christ, 
and  make  ̂ Aem  the  members  of  an  harlot?  God  forbid. 

16  What!  know  ye  not  that  he  which  is  joined  to  an 
harlot  is  one  body?  forUwo,  saithhe,  shall  be  one  flesh. 

17  'But  he  that  is  joinedunto  the  Lord  is  one  spirit. 
18  'Flee  fornication.  Every  sin  that  a  man  doeth, 

is  without  the  body;  but  he  that  committeth  forni- 
cation, sinneth  'against  his  own  body. 

19  What!  "know  ye  not  that  your  body  is  the 
temple  of  the  Holy  Ghost  which  is  in  you,  which 

ye  have  of  God,  'and  ye  are  not  your  own  ? 
20  For  ̂ ye  are  bought  with  a  price:  therefore 

glorify  God  in  your  body,  and  in  your  spirit,  which 

are  God's. CHAP.   VIL 
1  The  use  of  marriage.       10    Christ  hath  forbidden  to  dissohx   the   bond 

thereof,  &c. 

IVrOW  concerning  the  thmgs  whereof  ye  wrote 
i-M  unto  me  :  "It  is  good  for  a  man  not  tc  touch  a 
woman. 693 



Of  marriage^ 

2  Nevertlieles?,  io  avoid  fornication,  let  every  man 

have  his  own  -wife,  and  let  every  woman  have  her 
own  husband.  .^     n 

3  *Let  the  husband  render  unto  tlie  wife  due 
benevolence:  and  likewise  also  the  wife  unto  the 
husband.  ,11 

4  The  wife  hath  not  power  of  her  own  body,  but 
the  husband :  and  likewise  also  the  husband  hath 

not  power  of  liis  own  body,  but  the  wife. 
5  'Defraud  ye  not  one  the  other,  except  it  he  with 

consent  for  a  time,  that  ye  may  give  yourselves  to 
fasting  and  prayer ;  and  come  together  again,  that 
''Satan  tempt  you  not  for  your  incontinency. 

6  But  1  speak  this  by  permission,  'and  not  of commandment. 
7  For  ■'I  would  that  all  men  were  "even  as  I  my- 

self But  ''every  man  hath  his  proper  gift  of  God, 
one  after  this  manner,  and  another  after  that._ 

8  I  say  therefore  to  the  unmarried  and  widows, 

'It  is  good  for  them  if  they  abide  even  as  I. 
9  But  'if  they  cannot  contain,  let  them  marry : 

for  it  is  better  to  marry  than  to  burn. 
10  And  unto  the  married  I  command,  ̂ yet  not  I, 

but  the  Lord,  '"Let  not  the  wife  depart  from  her husband  : 
11  Butand  if  she  depart,  let  her  remain  unmarried, 

or  be  reconciled  to  her  husband :  and  let  not  the 
husband  put  away  his  wife. 

12  But  to  the  rest  speak  I,  "not  the  Lord,  If  any 
l)rother  hath  a  wife  that  believeth  not,  and  she  be 
pleased  to  dwell  with  him,  let  liim  not  put  her  away. 

13  And  the  woman  which  hath  an  husband  that 
believeth  not,  and  if  he  be  pleased  to  dwell  with  her, 
let  her  not  leave  him. 

14  For  the  unbelieving  husband  is  sanctified  by 
the  wife,  and  the  unbelieving  wife  is  sanctified  by 

the  husband :  else  "were  your  children  unclean;  but 
now  are  they  holy. 

15  But  if  the  unbelieving  depart,  let  him  depart. 
A  brother  or  a  sister  is  not  under  bondage  in  such 

cases;  but  God  hath  called  us  ̂ 'fto  peace. 
16  For  what  knowest  thou,  O  wife,  whether  thou 

shalt  'save  thy  husband?  or  fhow  knowest  thou,  O 
man,  whether  thou  shalt  save  thy  wife  ? 

17  But  as  God  hath  distributed  to  every  man,  as 
the  Lord  hath  called  every  one,  so  let  him  walk. 
And  ""so  ordain  I  in  all  churches. 

18  Is  any  man  called  being  circumcised?  let  him 
not  become  uncircumcised.  Is  any  called  in  uncir- 
cumcision  ?  'let  him  not  be  circumcised. 

19  "Circumcision  is  nothing,  and  uncircumcision 
is  nothing,  but  "'the  keeping  of  the  commandments of  God. 

20  Let  every  man  abide  in  the  same  calling 
wherein  he  was  called. 

21  Art  thou  called  heing  a  servant?  care  not 
for  it;  but  if  thou  mayest  be  made  free,  use  it 
rather. 

22  For  he  that  is  called  in  the  Lord,  heing  a  ser- 
vant, is  nlie  Lord's  f  freeman:  likewise  also  he  that 

is  called,  heing  free,  is  'Christ's  servant. 
23  "Ye  are  bought  with  a  price ;  be  not  ye  the .servants  of  men. 

24  Brethren,  ''let  every  man,  wherein  he  is  called, 
therein^  abide  with  God. 

25  Now  concerning  virgins,  "I  have  no  command- 
ment of  the  Lord  :  yet  I  give  my  judgment  as  one 

•'that  hath  obtained  mercy  of  the  Lord  'to  be  faithful. 
20  1  suppose  therefore  that  this  is  good  for  the 094 

L   CORINTHIANS. 
and  virginity. 
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1  Tim.  6. 4. 
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Matt.  7. 23. 
Gal.  4.  9. 2  Tim.2.19. 
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Mark  12. 
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ver.  6. 
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I  Tim.  2.  5. A  John  10. 

34. 

'Mai.  2. 10. 

Eph.  4.  6. 

'  Acts  17. 28. 

Rom.11.36. 

II  Or, for  him. 

I  John  13. 

13. 
Acts  2.  36. 
ch.  12.  3. 

Eph.  4.  5. Phil.  2.  11. "  John  1,3. 

Col.  1.  6. 
Hob.  1.  2, 

present  il distress;  I say,h\\2iiit  is  good  for  a  man 
so  to  be. 

27  Art  thou  bound  unto  a  wife  ?  seek  not  to  be 
loosed.  Art  thou  loosed  from  a  wife  ?  seek  not  a  wife. 

28  But  and  if  thou  marry,  thou  hast  not  sinned : 
and  if  a  virgin  marry,  she  hath  not  sinned.  Never- 

theless, such  shall  have  trouble  in  the  flesh ;  but  I 

spare  you. 
29  But  ̂ this  I  say,  brethren.  The  time  is  short. 

It  remaineth,  that  both  they  that  have  wives,  be  as 
though  they  had  none ; 

30  And  they  that  weep,  as  though  they  wept  not; 
and  they  that  rejoice,  as  though  they  rejoiced  not ; 
and  they  that  buy,  as  though  they  possessed  not; 

31  And  they  that  use  this  world,  as  not  ̂ abusing 
it.     For  'the  fashion  of  this  world  passeth  away. 

32  But  I  would  have  you  without  carefulness. 
''He  that  is  unmarried,  careth  for  the  things  t  that 
belong  to  the  Lord,  how  he  may  please  the  Lord : 

33  But  he  that  is  married,  careth  for  the  things 
that  are  of  the  world,  how  he  may  please  his  wife. 

34  There  is  difference  a/so  between  a  wife  and  a 

virgin.  The  unmarried  woman  'careth  for  the  things 
of  the  Lord,  that  she  may  be  holy,  both  in  body  and 
in  spirit:  but  she  that  is  married,  careth  for  the  things 
of  the  world,  how  she  may  please  her  husband. 

35  And  this  I  speak  for  your  own  profit ;  not  that 
I  may  cast  a  snare  upon  you,  but  for  that  which  is 
comely,  and  that  ye  may  attend  upon  the  Lord  with- 

out distraction. 

36  But  if  any  man  think  that  he  behaveth  him- 
self uncomely  toward  his  virgin,  if  she  pass  the 

flower  of  her  age,  and  need  so  require,  let  him  do 
what  he  will,  he  sinneth  not :  let  them  marry. 

37  Nevertheless,  he  that  standeth  steadfast  in  his 
heart,  having  no  necessity,  but  hath  power  over  his 
own  will,  and  hath  so  decreed  in  his  heart  that  he 
will  keep  his  virgin,  doeth  well. 

38  "'So  then  he  that  giveth  her  in  marriage  doeth 
well ;  but  he  that  giveth  her  not  in  marriage  doeth 
better. 

39  "The  wife  is  bound  by  the  law  as  long  as  her 
husband  liveth ;  but  if  her  husband  be  dead,  she  is 

at  liberty  to  be  married  to  whom  she  will ;  "only  in the  Lord. 

40  But  she  is  happier  if  she  so  abide,  ̂ after  my 
judgment :  and  'I  think  also  that  I  have  the  Spirit of  God. 

CHAP.   VIIL 
1  Charity  preferable  to  knowledge.     4  An  idol  is  nothing  to  those  who  rightly know  God. 

IVTOW  "as  touching  things  offered  unto  idols,  we 
IS  know  that  we  all  have  'knowledge.  'Knowledge 
puffeth  up,  but  charity  edifieth. 

2  And  ''if  any  man  think  that  he  knoweth  any 
thing,  he  knoweth  nothing  yet  as  he  ought  to know. 

3  But  if  any  man  love  God,  'the  same  is  known of  him. 

4  As  concerning  therefore  the  eating  of  those 
things  that  are  offered  in  sacrifice  unto  idols,  we 

know  that  ■''an  idol  is  nothing  in  the  world,  "and that  there  is  none  other  God  but  one. 

5  For  though  there  be  that  are  ''called  gods, 
whether  in  heaven  or  in  earth,  (as  there  be  gods 
many,  and  lords  many;) 

6  But  'to  us  there  is  hut  one  God,  the  Father,  'of 
whom  are  all  things,  and  we  II  in  him  ;  and  'one  Lord 
Jesus  Christ,  "'by  whom  are  all  things,  and  we  by  i'mi. 



Paul  asserteth  his  apostolical  character. CHAP.   IX,  X. Life  compared  to  a  race. 

7  Howbeit,  there  is  not  in  ev^y  man  that  know! 

edge :  for  some  "with  conscience  of  the  idol  unto 
this  hour  eat  it  as  a  thing  offered  unto  an  idol :  and 

their  conscience,  being  weak,  is  "defiled. 
8  But  ̂ meat  commendeth  us  not  to  God  :^  for  nei- 

ther if  we  eat  ||  are  we  the  better ;  neither  if  we  eat 
not,  Hare  we  the  worse. 

9  But  'take  heed  lest  by  any  means  this  II  liberty 

of  yours  become  ""a  stumbling-block  to  them  that  are weak. 

10  For  if  any  man  see  thee,  which  hast  knowl- 
edge, sit  at  meat  in  the  idol's  temple,  shall  not  'the conscience  of  him  which  is  weak  be  femholdened 

to  eat  those  things  which  are  offered  to  idols ; 

11  And  "through  thy  knowledge  shall  the  weak 
brother  perish,  for  whom  Christ  died.  ? 

12  Buf^hen  ye  sin  so  against  the  brethren,  and 
wound  their  weak  conscience,  ye  sin  against  Christ, 

13  Wherefore,  ̂ if  meat  make  my  brother  to  of- 
fend, I  will  eat  no  flesh  while  the  world  standeth, 

lest  I  make  my  brother  to  offend. 

CHAP.   IX. 
I  Paid  asserteth  his  apostolical  character,  3  and  right  to  a  maintenance  ;  24  he 

striveth  to  obtain  an  incorruptible  crown, 

AM  "I  not  an  apostle  ?  am  I  not  free?  *have  I  not 
seen  Jesus  Christ  our  Lord  ?  "are  not  ye  my work  in  the  Lord  ? 

2  If  I  be  not  an  apostle  unto  others,  yet  doubt- 
less I  am  to  you :  for  ''the  seal  of  mine  apostleship 

are  ye  in  the  Lord. 
3  Mine  answer  to  them  that  do  examine  me  is  this; 

4  "Have  we  not  power  to  eat  and  to  drink  ? 
5  Have  we  not  power  to  lead  about  a  sister,  a 

II  wife,  as  well  as  other  apostles,  and  as  -^the  brethren 
of  the  Lord,  and  ''Cephas? 

6  Or  I  only  and  Barnabas,  ''have  not  we  power  to 
forbear  working  ? 

7  Who  'goeth  a  warfare  any  time  at  his  own 
charges  ?  who  'planteth  a  vineyard,  and  eateth  not 
of  the  fi'uit  thereof?  or  who  'feedeth  a  flock,  and eateth  not  of  the  milk  of  the  flock  ? 

8  Say  I  these  things  as  a  man?  or  saith  not  the 
law  the  same  also  ? 

9  For  it  is  written  in  the  law  of  Moses,  "'Thou shalt  not  muzzle  the  mouth  of  the  ox  that  treadeth 
out  the  corn.     Doth  God  take  care  for  oxen? 

10  Or  saith  he  it  altogether  for  our  sakes  ?  For 
our  sakes,  no  doubt,  this  is  written :  that  "he  that 
plougheth  should  plough  in  hope;  and  that  he  that 
thresheth  in  hope  should  be  partaker  of  his  hope. 

11  "If  we  have  sown  unto  you  spiritual  things,  is 
it  a  great  thing  if  we  shall  reap  your  carnal  things? 

12  If  others  be  partakers  of  this  power  over  you, 
are  not  we  rather?  ^Nevertheless  we  have  not  used 
this  power:  but  suffer  all  things,  *lest  we  should 
hinder  the  gospel  of  Christ. 

13  ""Do  ye  not  know  that  they  which  minister  about 
holy  things  ||  live  of  the  things  of  the  temple,  and  they 
which  wait  at  the  altar  are  partakers  with  the  altar? 

14  Even  so  "hath  the  Lord  ordained  'that  thev 
which  preach  the  gospel  should  live  of  the  gospel. 

15  But  "I  have  used  none  of  these  things:  neither 
have  I  written  these  things,  that  it  should  be  so 
done  unto  me :  for  St  were  better  for  me  to  die,  than 
that  any  man  should  make  my  glorying  void. 

16  For  though  I  preach  the  gospel,  I  have  nothing 
to  glory  of :  for  ̂ necessity  is  laid  upon  me  ;  yea,  wo 
is  unto  me,  if  I  preach  not  the  gospel! 
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17  For  if  I  do  this  thing  willingly,  "I  have  a  re- 
ward: but  if  against  my  will,  "a  dispensation  of  the 

gospel  is  committed  unto  me. 

18  What  is  my  reward,  then  ?  Verily  that,  *when 
I  preach  the  gospel,  I  may  make  the  gospel  of  Christ 
without  charge,  that  I  "abuse  not  my  power  in  the 

gospel. 19  For  though  I  be  ''free  from  all  men,  yet  have 
'I  made  myself  servant  unto  all,  -^that  I  might  gain the  more. 

20  And  ''unto  the  Jews  I  became  as  a  Jew,  that 
I  might  gain  the  Jews ;  to  them  that  are  under  the 
law,  as  under  the  law,  that  I  might  gain  them  that 
are  under  the  law ; 

21  ''To  'them  that  are  without  law,  as  without 
law,  (''being  not  without  law  to  God,  but  under  the 
law  to  Christ,)  that  I  might  gain  them  that  are 
without  law. 

22  To  the  weak  became  I  as  weak,  that  I  might 

gain  the  weak:  '"I  am  made  all  things  to  all  men, 
"that  I  might  by  all  means  save  some. 

23  And  this  I  do  for  the  gospel's  sake,  that  I 
might  be  partaker  thereof  with  you. 

24:  Know  ye  not,  that  they  which  run  in  a  race, 

run  all,  but  one  receiveth  the  prize  ?  "So  run,  that 
ye  may  obtain. 

25  And  every  man  that  ̂ striveth  for  the  mastery 
is  temperate  in  all  things.  Now  they  do  it  to  obtain 
a  corruptible  crown ;  but  we  *an  incorruptible. 

26  I  therefore  so  run,  'not  as  uncertainly;  so  fight 
I,  not  as  one  that  beateth  the  air : 

27  'But  I  keep  under  my  body,  and  'bring  it  into 
subjection :  lest  that  by  any  means  when  I  have 

preached  to  others,  I  myself  should  be  "a  cast-away. 
CHAP.   X. 

6  Christia^.s  must  not  lust  after 
13  God  will  in  affliction  make  a 

1  The  Jews  had  sacraments  typical  of  ours, 
evil  things:  7  they  must  avoid  idolatry: 

way  for  them  to  escape,  &c. 

MOKEOVEE,  brethren,   I  would  not  that  ye 
should  be  ignorant  how  that  all  our  fathers 

were  under  "the  cloud,  and  all  passed  through ''the  sea ; 
2  And  were  all  baptized  unto  Moses  in  the  cloud 

and  in  the  sea ; 

3  And  did  all  eat  the  same  "spiritual  meat ; 
4  And  did  all  drink  the  same  ''spiritual  drink: 

(For  they  drank  of  that  spiritual  Bock  that  II  followed 
them:  and  that  Bock  was  Christ.) 

5  But  with  many  of  them  God  was  not  well 

pleased :  for  they  ''were  overthrown  in  the  wilderness. 
6  Now  these  things  were  f  our  examples,  to  the 

intent  we  should  not  lust  after  evil  things,  as  ■''they also  lusted. 
7  ̂ Neither  be  ye  idolaters,  as  were  some  of  them : 

as  it  is  written,  ''The  people  sat  down  to  eat  and 
drink,  and  rose  up  to  play.^ 

8  'Neither  let  us  commit  fornication,  as  some  of 
them  committed,  and  '^fell  in  one  day  three  and 
twenty  thousand. 

9  Neither  let  us  tempt  Christ,  as  'some  of  them 
also  tempted,  and  "'were  destroyed  of  serpents. 

10  Neither  murmur  ye,  as  "some  of  them  also 
murmured,  and  "were  destroyed  of  ̂ 'the  destroyer. 

11  Now  all  these  things  happened  unto  them  for 
Ijensamples:  and  'they  are  written  for  our  admoni- 

tion, '"iipon  whom  the  ends  of  the  world  are  come. 
12  Wherefore  'let  him  that  thinketh  he  standeth, 

take  heed  lest  he  fall. 
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I. 
Of  things  indifferent. 

13  There  hath  no  temptation  taken  you  but  llsuch 

as  is  common  to  man:  but  'God  is  faithful,  "who  will 
not  suffer  vou  to  be  tempted  above  that  ye  are  able ; 

but  Avill  w"ith  the  temptation  also  ""make  a  way  to 
escape,  that  ye  may  be  able  to  bear  it. 

14  Wherefore,my  dearlybeloved,  "flee  from  idolatry. 
15  I  speak  as  to  wise  =men;  judge  ye  what  I  say. 
10  "The  cui"*  of  blessing  which  we  bless,  is  it  not  the 

conunuiiiou  of  the  blood  of  Christ?  ''The  bread  Avhich 
we  break,  is  it  not  the  communion  of  the  body  of  Christ  ? 

17  For  ""we  being  many  are  one  bread,  and  one 
body:  for  we  are  all  partakers  of  that  one  bread. 

18  Behold  'Tsrael  'after  the  flesh :  •'are  not  they 
which  eat  of  the  sacrifices,  partakers  of  the  altar  ? 

19  What  say  I  then?  "that  the  idol  is  any  thing, 
or  that  which  is  offered  in  sacrifice  to  idols  is  any 
thing? 

20  But  I  say,  that  the  things  which  the  Gentiles 
"sacrifice,  they  sacrifice  to  devils,  and  not  to  God: 
and  I  would  not  that  ye  should  have  fellowship  with 
devils. 

21  *Ye  cannot  drink  the  cup  of  the  Lord,  and  '^the 
cup  of  devils :  ye  cannot  be  partakers  of  the  Lord's table,  and  of  the  table  of  devils. 

22  Do  we  'provoke  the  Lord  to  jealousy?  "'are  we 
stronger  than  he  ? 

23  "All  things  are  lawful  for  me,  but  all  things  are 
not  expedient :  all  things  are  lawful  for  me,  but  all 
things  edify  not. 

24  "Let  no  man  seek  his  own,  but  every  man 
another's  wealth. 

25  ''Whatsoever  is  sold  in  the  shambles,  that  eat, 
asking  no  questions  for  conscience'  sake : 

26  For  ̂ the  earth  is  the  Lord's,  and  the  fulness thereof 
27  If  any  of  them  that  believe  not  bid  you  to  a 

feast,  and  ye  be  disposed  to  go ;  'whatsoever  is  set 
before  you,  eat,  asking  no  question  for  conscience' sake. 

28  But  if  any  man  say  unto  you.  This  is  offered  in 

sacrifice  unto  idols,  eat  not  'for  his  sake  that  shewed 
it,  and  for  conscience'  sake :  for  'the  earth  is  th.e 
Lord's,  and  the  fulness  thereof: 

29  Conscience,  I  say,  not  thine  own,  but  of  the 

other:  for  "why  is  my  liberty  judged  of  another 
man^s  conscience? 

30  For  if  I  by  II  grace  be  a  partaker,  why  am  I 
evil  spoken  of  for  that  "^for  which  I  give  thanks  ? 

31  "Whether  therefore  ye  eat  or  drink,  or  what- 
soever ye  do,  do  all  to  the  glory  of  God : 

^'^  'Give  none  offence,  neither  to  the  Jews,  nor  to 

COEINTHIANS.  Of  the  Lord's  supper. 
with  her  head  unco'vered,  dishonoureth  her  head : 
for  that  is  even  all  one  as  if  she  were  'shaven. 

6  For  if  the  woman  be  not  covered,  let  her  also 
be  shorn  :  but  if  it  be  ''a  shame  for  a  woman  to  be 
shorn  or  shaven,  let  her  be  covered. 

7  For  a  man  indeed  ought  not  to  cover  his  head, 
forasmuch  as  'he  is  the  image  and  glory  of  God:  but 
the  woman  is  the  glory  of  the  man. 

8  For  '"the  mau  is  not  of  the  woman,  but  the 
woman  of  the  man. 

9  "JSTeither  was  the  man  created  for  the  woman, 
but  the  woman  for  the  man. 

10  For  this  cause  ought  the  woman  "to  have  li  power 
on  her  head,  ̂ 'because  of  the  angels. 

11  Nevertheless,  ̂ neither  is  the  man  without  the 
woman,  neither  the  woman  without  the  man,  in  the 

Lord. 
12  For  as  the  woman  is  of  the  man,  even  so  is  the 

man  also  by  the  woman ;  ''but  all  things  of  God. 13  Judge  in  yourselves:  Is  it  comely  that  a  woman 
pray  unto  God  uncovered  ? 

14  Doth  not  even  nature  itself  teach  you,  that  if 
a  man  have  long  hair,  it  is  a  shame  unto  him  ? 

15  But  if  a  woman  have  long  hair,  it  is  a  glory 
to  her:  for  her  hair  is  given  her  for  a  || covering. 

16  But  'if  any  man  seem  to  be  contentious,  we 
have  no  such,  custom,  'neither  the  churches  of  God. 

17  Now  in  this  that  I  declare  unto  you,  I  praise 
you  not,  that  ye  come  together  not  for  the  better, 
but  for  the  worse. 

18  For  first  of  all,  when  ye  come  together  in  the 
church,  T  hear  that  there  be  || divisions  among  you; 

32 

the  t  Gentiles,  nor  to  "the  church  of  God. 
33  Even  as  ''I  please  all  men  in  all  things,  "not 

seeking  mine  own  profit,  but  the  profit  of  many,  that 
they  may  be  saved. 

CHAP.  XL 

1  Paulexhorfdk  (hem,  3  and  forhiddelh  men  to  pray  or  prophesywilh  their  heads 
covercJ,  and  women  with  their  heads  uncovered.     23  0/  the  Lord's  supper. 

BE  "ye  followers  of  me,  even  as  I  also  am  of  Christ. 
2  Now  I  praise  you,  brethren,  'that  ye  remem- 
ber me  in  all  things,  and  "^keep  the  || ordinances,  as  I delivered  them  to  you. 

3  But  I  would  have  you  know,  that  "the  head  of 
every  muu  is  Christ ;  and  ̂ the  head  of  the  woman 

man;  and ^the  head  of  Christ  is  God. IS  l\u 

th"
 

4  Every  man  praying  or  ̂ prophesying,  having  his head  covered,  dirfhonoureth  his  head. 
5  But  'every  woiiuui  that  praycth  or  prophesieth 
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and  I  partly  believe  it. 
19  lior  "^there  must  be  also  ||  heresies  among  you, 

^that  they  which  are  approved  may  be  made  mani- fest among  you. 

20  When  ye  come  together  therefore  into  one 

place,  II  this  is  not  to  eat  the  Lord's  supper. 
21  For  in  eating  every  one  taketh  before  other 

his  own  supper:  and  one  is  hungry,  and  ''another  is drunken. 

22  What!  have  ye  not  houses  to  eat  and  to  drink 

in?  or  despise  ye  "the  church  of  God,  and  ''shame II them  that  have  not?  What  shall  I  say  to  you? 
shall  I  praise  you  in  this  ?     I  praise  you  not. 

23  For  T  have  received  of  the  Lord,  that  which 

also  I  delivered  unto  you,  ''That  the  Lord  Jesus,  the 
same  night  in  which  he  was  betrayed,  took  bread : 

24  Arfi  when  he  had  given  thanks,  he  brake  it, 
and  said,  Take,  eat :  this  is  my  body,  which  is  broken 
for  you:  this  do  II in  remembrance  of  me. 

25  After  the  same  manner  also  he  took  the  cup, 
when  he  had  supped,  saying.  This  cup  is  the  new 
testament  in  my  blood:  this  do  ye,  as  oft  as  ye 
drink  it,  in  remembrance  of  me. 

26  For  as  often  as  ye  eat  this  bread,  and  drink 

this  cup,  II  ye  do  shew  the  Lord's  death  'till  he  come. 
27  ̂ Wherefore,  whosoever  shall  eat  this  bread, 

and  drink  this  cup  of  the  Lord,  unworthily,  shall  be 
guilty  of  the  body  and  blood  of  the  Lord. 

28  But  ̂ let  a  man  examine  hinaself,  and  so  let 
him  eat  of  that  bread,  and  drink  of  that  cup. 

29  For  he  that  eateth  and  drinketh  unworthily, 
eateth  and  drinketh  ||  damnation  to  himself,  not  dis- 

cerning the  Lord's  body. 
30  For  this  cause  many  are  weak  and  sickly  among 

you,  and  many  sleep. 
31  For  'if  we  would  judge  ourselves,  we  should not  be  judged. 



Diversity  of  spiritual  gifts. CHAP.  XII,  XIII,  XIV. The  praise  of  charity. 

32  But  when  we  are  judged,  'we  are  chastened 
of  the  Lord,  that  we  should  not  be  condemned  with 
the  world. 

33  Wherefore,  my  brethren,  when  ye  come  to- 
gether to  eat,  tarry  one  for  another. 

34  And  if  any  man  '^hunger,  let  him  eat  at  'home: 
that  ye  come  not  together  unto  li  condemnation. 
And  the  rest  '"will  I  set  in  order  when  "I  come. 

CHAP.  XII. 

Spiritual  gi/ls  are  diverse,    1  yet.  to  profit  withal,  8  atid  to  that  end  are  aU 
diversely  he-slowed  of  God  fm-  tJie  general  good. 

"VrOW  "concerning  spiritual  ̂ t/'fo,  brethren,  I  would Xi   not  have  you  ignorant. 

2  Ye  know  ''that  ye  were  Gentiles,  carried  away 
unto  these  'dumb  idols,  even  as  ye  were  led. 

3  Wherefore  I  give  you  to  understand,  ''that  no 
man  speaking  by  the  Spirit  of  God,  calleth  Jesus 

II accursed.:  and  "that  no  man  can  say  that  Jesus  is 
the  Lord,  but  by  the  Holy  Ghost. 

4  Now  -^there  are  diversities  of  gifts,  but  ''the 
same  Spirit. 

5  ''And  there  are  differences  of  ||  administrations, but  the  same  Lord. 
6  And  there  are  diversities  of  operations,  but  it 

is  the  same  God  'which  worketh  all  in  all. 
7  *But  the  manifestation  of  the  Spirit  is  given  to 

every  man  to  profit  withal. 

8  For  to  one  is  given  by  the  Spirit  'the  word  of 
wisdom;  to  another,  '"the  word  of  knowledge  by 
the  same  Spirit ; 

9  "To  another,  faith  by  the  same  Spirit ;  to  an- 
other, "the  gifts  of  healing  by  the  same  Spirit ; 

10  ̂ To  another,  the  working  of  miracles ;  to  an- 

other, 'prophecy  ;  "^to  another,  discerning  of  spirits ; to  miother/divers  kinds  of  tongues;  to  another,  the 
interpretation  of  tongues : 

11  But  all  these  worketh  that  one  and  the  self- 

same Spirit,  'dividing  to  every  man  severally  "as  he will. 

12  For  'as  the  body  is  one,  and  hath  many  mem- 
bers, and  all  the  members  of  that  one  body,  being 

many,  are  one  body  :  "so  also  is  Christ. 
13  For  "^by  one  Spirit  are  we  all  baptized  into 

one  body,  "whether  we  be  Jews  or  fGentiles,  whether 
we  he  bond  or  free ;  and  'have  been  all  made  to 
drink  into  one  Spirit. 

14  For  the  body  is  not  one  member,  but  many. 
15  If  the  foot  shall  say,  because  I  am  not  the 

hand,  I  am  not  of  the  body ;  is  it  therefore  not  of 
the  body  ? 

16  And  if  the  ear  shall  say.  Because  I  am  not 
the  eye,  I  am  not  of  the  body ;  is  it  therefore  not 
of  the  body  ? 

17  If  the  whole  body  were  an  eye,  where  were 
the  hearing?  If  the  whole  were  hearing,  where 
were  the  smelling? 

18  But  now  hath  'God  set  the  members  every 
one  of  them  in  tlie  body,  ''as  it  hath  pleased  him. 

19  And  if  they  were  all  one  member,  where  were 
the  body  ? 

20  But  now  are  they  many  members,  yet  but  one 
body. 

21  And  the  eye  cannot  say  unto  the  hand,  I  have 
no  need  of  thee :  nor  again  the  head  to  the  feet,  I 
have  no  need  of  you. 

22  Nay,  much  more  those  members  of  the  body, 
which  seem  to  be  more  feeble,  are  necessary : 
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23  And  those  members  of  the  body,  which  we 
think  to  be  less  honourable,  upon  these  we  ||  bestow 
more  abundant  honour ;  and  our  uncomely  parts 
have  more  abundant  comeliness. 

24  For  our  comely  parts  have  no  need:  but  God 
hath  tempered  the  body  together,  having  given 
more  abundant  honour  to  that  part  which  lacked : 

25  That  there  should  be  no  || schism  in  the  body; 
but  that  the  members  should  have  the  same  care 
one  for  another. 

26  And  whether  one  member  suffer,  all  the  mem- 
bers suffer  with  it ;  or  one  member  be  honoured,  all 

the  members  rejoice  with  it. 

27^  Now  'ye  are  the  body  of  Christ,  and  -^mem- bers in  particular. 
28  And  ̂ God  hath  set  some  in  the  church,  first 

''apostles,  secondarily  'prophets,  thirdly  teachers, 
after  that  ̂ miracles,  then  'gifts  of  healings,  '"helps, 
"governments,  ||  diversities  of  tongues. 

29  Are  all  apostles?  are  all  prophets?  are  all 
teachers?  are  all  || workers  of  miracles? 

30  Have  all  the  gifts  of  healing?  do  all  speak 
with  tongues?  do  all  interpret? 

31  But  "covet  earnestly  the  best  gifts.  And  yet 
shew  I  unto  you  a  more  excellent  way. 

CHAP.  XIIL 

1    All  gifts,  however   excellent,  are  nothing  without  charily ;    4.  the  praise 

thereof, 

THOUGH  I  speak  with  the  tongues  of  men  and 
of  angels,  and  have  not  charity,  I  am  become 

as  sounding  brass,  or  a  tinkling  cymbal. 
2  And  tnough  I  have  the  gift  of  "prophecy,  and 

understand  all  mysteries,  and  all  knowledge ;  and 

though  I  have  all "  faith,  'so  that  I  could  remove mountains,  and  have  not  charity,  I  am  nothing. 

3  And  "though  I  bestow  all  my  goods  to  feed  the 
poor,  and  though  I  give  my  body  to  be  burned,  and 
have  not  charity,  it  profiteth  me  nothing. 

4  ''Charity  suffereth  long,  and  is  kind ;  charity  en- 
vieth  not ;  charity  jj  vaunteth  not  itself,is  not  puffed  up, 

5  Doth  not  behave  itself  unseemly,  'seeketh  not 
her  own,  is  not  easily  provoked,  thinketh  no  evil ; 

6  •'Rejoiceth  not  in  iniquity,  but  ̂ rejoiceth  ||in  the 
truth ; 

7  ''Beareth  all  things,  believeth  all  things,  hopeth 
all  things,  endureth  all  things. 

8  Charity  never  faileth :  but  whether  there  be 

prophecies,  they  shall  fail ;  whether  thei^e  be  tongues, 
they  shall  cease ;  whether  there  be  knowledge,  it 
shall  vanish  away. 

9  'For  we  know  in  part,  and  we  prophesy  in  part. 
10  But  when  that  which  is  perfect  is  come,  then 

that  which  is  in  part  shall  be  done  away. 
11  When  I  was  a  child,  I  spake  as  a  child,  I  un- 

derstood as  a  child,  1 1| thought  as  a  child:  but  when 
I  became  a  man,  I  put  away  childish  things. 

12  For  ''now  we  see  through  a  glass,  fdarkly ;  but 
then  'face  to  face :  now  I  know  in  part ;  but  then 
shall  I  know  even  as  also  I  am  known. 

13  And  now  abideth  faith,  hope,  charity,  these 
three ;  but  the  greatest  of  these  is  charity. 

CHAP.  XIV. 

1  Prophecy  commended,    2,  3,  4  and  prefeired  before  speaking  with  tongues. 
34  Women  forbidden  to  speak  in  the  church, 

FOLLOW  after  charity,  and  "desire  spiritual  gifts, ''but  rather  that  ye  may  prohesy. 

2  For  he  that  'speaketh  in  an  unknown  tongue 
697 



Of  speaking  with  strange  tongues. 
but  unto  God  :  for  no  man 
liowbeit   in    the   spirit    he 

speaketli  not  unto  men 
tunder^tandetli  _ him  ; 
speaketh  m5^steries. 

3  But  he  that  prophesieth,  speaketh  unto  men 
to  edification,  and  exhortation,  and  comfort. 

4  He  that  spealvcth  in  an  unknoion  tongue  edi- 
fieth  liimself;  but  he  that  prophesieth  edifieth  the 
cliurch. 

6  I  would  thatye  all  spake  with  tongues,  but  rather 

tiiat  ye  prophesied :  for  greater  is  he  that  prophe- 

sietli  "than  he  that  speaketh  with  tongues,  except  he interpret,  that  the  church  may  receive  edifying.  _ 
G  Now,  brethren,  if  I  come  unto  you  speaking 

with  tongues,  what  shall  I  projfit  you,  except  I  shall 

speak  to  you  either  by ''revelation,  or  by  knowledge, 
or  by  prophesying,  or  by  doctrine  ? 

7  And  even  things  Avithout  life  giving  sound, 

whether  pipe  or  harp,  except  they  give  a  distinc- 
tion in  the  ||  sounds,  now  shall  it  be  known  what 

is  piped  or  harped  ? 
8  For  if  the  trumpet  give  an  uncertain  sound, 

who  shall  prepare  himself  to  the  battle? 
9  So  likewise  ye,  except  ye  utter  bythe  tongue 

words  feasy  to  be  understood,  how  shall  it  be  known 
wiiat  is  spoken?  for  ye  shall  speak  into  the  air. 

10  There  are,  it  may  be,  so  many  kinds  of  voices  in 
the  Avorld,  and  none  of  them  is  without  signification. 

11  Therefore,  if  I  know  not  the  meaning  of  the 
voice,  I  shall  be  unto  him  that  speaketh  a  barbarian, 
and  he  that  speaketh  shall  he  a  barbarian  unto  me. 

12  Even  so  ye,  forasmuch  as  ye  are  zealous  fof 
spiritual  gifts,  seek  that  ye  may  excel  to  the  edify- 

ing of  the  church. 
13  Wherefore,  let  him  that  speaketh  in  an  un- 

hnown  tongue,  pray  that  he  may  interpret. 
14  For  if  I  pray  in  an  unknown  tongue,  my  spirit 

prayetli,  but  my  understanding  is  unfruitful. 
15  What  is  it  then  ?  I  will  pray  with  the  spirit, 

and  I  will  pray  with  the  understanding  also :  '1  will 
sing  with  the  spirit,  and  I  will  sing  ■'with  the  under- 

standing also. 
16  Else,  when  thou  shalt  bless  with  the  spirit, 

how  shall  he  that  occupieth  the  room  of  the  un- 
learned say  Amen  ''at  thy  giving  of  thanks,  seeing 

he  understandeth  not  what  thou  sayest  ? 
17  For  thou  verily  givest  thanks  well,  but  the 

other  is  not  edified. 
18  I  thank  my  God,  I  speak  with  tongues  more 

than  ye  all : 
19  Yet  in  the  church  I  had  rather  speak  five 

words  with  my  understanding,  that  hy  my  voice  I 
might  teach  others  also,  than  ten  thousand  words  in 
an  unknovjii  tongue. 

20  Brethren,  ''be  not  children  in  understanding: 
howbeit,  in  malice  'be  ye  children,  but  in  under- standing be  fmen. 

21  'In  the  law  it  is  Written,  With  men  of  other tongues  and  other  lips  will  I  speak  unto  this  people; 
and  yet  for  all  that  will  they  not  hear  me,  saith  the Lord. 

22  Wherefore  tongues  are  for  a  sign,  not  to  them 
that  believe,  but  to  them  that  believe  not:  but  pro- 

phesying serveth  not  for  them  that  believe  not,  but tor  them  which  believe. 
_  23  If  therefore  the  whole  church  be  come  together 
into  one  pkce,  and  all  speak  with  tongues,  and 
there  come  in  those  that  are  unlearned,  or  unbeliev- 

ers, "'will  they  not  say  that  ye  are  mad? 24  But  if  all  prophesy,  and  there  come  in  .one  that G'JS 
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believeth  not,  or  one  unlearned,  he  is  convinced  of 
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all,  he  is  judged  of  all : 25  And  thus  are  the  secrets  of  his  heart  made 
manifest ;  and  so  falling  down  on  his  face,  he  will 

worship  God,  and  report  "that  God  is  in  you  of  a  truth. 
26  How  is  it  then,  brethren?  when  ye  come  to- 

gether, every  one  of  you  hath  a  psalm,  "hath  a  doc- trine, hath  a  tongue,  hath  a  revelation,  hath  an 
interpretation.   ̂ Let  all  things  be  done  unto  edifying. 

27  If  any  man  speak  in  an  unknown  tongue,  let 
it  he  by  two,  or  at  the  most  hy  three,  and  that  by 
course  ;  and  let  one  interpret. 

28  But  if  there  be  no  interpreter,  let  him  keep 
silence  in  the  church ;  and  let  him  speak  to  him- 

self, and  to  God. 
29  Let  the  prophets  speak  two  or  three,  and  'let 

the  other  judge. 

30  If  any  thing  be  revealed  to  another  that  sit- 
teth  by,  '^let  the  first  hold  his  peace. 

31  For  ye  may  all  prophesy  one  by  one,  that  all 
may  learn,  and  all  may  be  comforted. 

32  And  "the  spirits  of  the  prophets  are  subject 
to  the  prophets. 

33  For  God  is  not  the  author  of  fconfusion,  but 

of  peace,  'as  in  all  churches  of  the  saints. 
34  "Let  your  women  keep  silence  in  the 

churches;  for  it  is  not  permitted  unto  them  to 

speak :  but  ''they  are  commanded  to  be  under  obe- 
dience, as  also  saith  the  ̂ law. 

35  And  if  they  will  learn  any  thing,  let  them  ask 
their  husbands  at  home;  for  it  is  a  shame  for 
women  to  speak  in  the  church. 

36  What !  came  the  word  of  God  out  from  you  ? 
or  came  it  unto  you  only  ? 

37  ''If  any  man  think  himself  to  be  a  prophet,  or 
spiritual,  let  him  acknowledge  that  the  things  that  I 
write  unto  you  are  the  commandments  of  the  Lord. 

38  But  if  any  man  be  ignorant,  let  him  be  ignorant. 
39  Wherefore,  brethren,  "covet  to  prophesy,  and 

forbid  not  to  speak  with  tongues. 
40  ''Let  all  things  be  done  decently,  and  in  order. 

CHAP.  XV. 

3  By  Christ's  resurrection  the  apostle  inferreih  the  necessity  of  our  resurrec- 
tion.    23  Christ  the  first-fruits.     35  The  manner  of  the  resurrection,  &e. 

MOBEOVER,  brethren,  I  declare  unto  you  the 
gospel  "which  I  preached  unto  you,  which  also 

ye  have  received,  and*wherein  ye  stand; 
2  "By  which  also  ye  are  saved,  if  ye  llkeep  in 

memory  fwhat  I  preached  unto  you,  unless  ''ye have  believed  in  vain. 

3  For  "I  delivered  unto  you  first  of  all,  that  -^which 
I  also  received,  how  that  Christ  died  for  our  sins 
"according  to  the  scriptures; 

4  And  that  he  was  buried,  and  that  he  rose  again 
the  third  day  ''according  to  the  scriptures: 

5  'And  that  he  was  seen  of  Cephas,  then  '"of  the twelve  : 
6  After  that,  he  was  seen  of  above  five  hundred 

brethren  at  once ;  of  whom  the  greater  part  remain 
unto  this  present,  but  some  are  fallen  asleep. 

7  After  that,  he  was  seen  of  James ;  then  'of  all the  apostles. 
8  "'And  last  of  all  he  was  seen  of  me  also,  as  uf 

Hone  born  out  of  due  time. 

9  For  I  am  "the  least  of  the  apostles,  that  am  not 
meet  to  be  called  an  apostle,  because  "I  persecuted the  church  of  God. 



Our  resurrection  proved  by  Christ's, 
CHAP.  XVI. 

10  But  ̂ by  the  grace  of  God  I  am  wliat  I  am: 
and  his  grace  which  was  bestowed  upon  me,  was  not 
in  vain ;  but  «I  laboured  more  abundantly  than  they 
all:  ""yet  not  I,  but  the  grace  of  God  which  was with  ine. 

11  Therefore  whether  it  were  I  or  they,  so  we 
preach,  and  so  ye  believed. 

12  Now  if  Christ  be  preached  that  he  rose  from 
the  dead,  how  say  some  among  you  that  there  is  no 
resurrection  of  the  dead? 

13  But  if  there  be  no  resurrection  of  the  dead, 
"then  is  Christ  not  risen : 

14  And  if  Christ  be  not  risen,  then  is  our  preach- 
ing vain,  and  your  faith  is  also  vain. 

15  Yea,  and  we  are  found  false  witnesses  of  God; 

because  'we  have  testified  of  God  that  he  raised  up 
Christ:  whom  he  raised  not  up,  if  so  be  that  the 
dead  rise  not. 

16  For  if  the  dead  rise  not,  then  is  not  Christ  raised: 
17  And  if  Christ  be  not  raised,  your  faith  is  vain ; 

"ye  are  yet  in  your  sins. 
18  Then  they  also  which  are  fallen  asleep  in  Christ 

are  perished. 
19  ''If  in  this  life  only,  we  have  hope  in  Christ, we  are  of  all  men  most  miserable. 

20  But  now  ̂ is  Christ  risen  from  the  dead,  and 
become  ''the  first-fruits  of  them  that  slept. 

21  For  "since  by  man  came  death,  *by  man  came also  the  resurrection  of  the  dead. 
22  For  as  in  Adam  all  die,  even  so  in  Christ  shall 

all  be  made  alive. 

23  But  'every  man  in  his  own  order :  Christ  the 
first-fruits;  afterward  they  that  are  Christ's  at  his 
coming. 

24  Then  cometh  the  end,  when  he  shall  have 

delivered  up  ''the  kingdom  to  God,  even  the  Father; 
when  he  shall  have  put  down  all  rule,  and  all  au- 

thority, and  power. 

25  For  he  must  reign,  'till  he  hath  put  all  enemies under  his  feet, 

26  -^The  last  enemy  that  shall  be  destroyed  is  death. 
27  For  he  ''hath  put  all  things  under  his  feet. 

But  when  he  saith  ail  things  are  put  under  him,  it 
is  manifest  that  he  is  excepted  which  did  put  all 
things  under  him. 

28  'And  when  all  things  shall  be  subdued  unto 
him,  then  'shall  the  Son  also  himself  be  subject  unto 
him  that  put  all  things  under  him,  that  God  may 
be  all  in  all. 

29  Else  what  shall  they  do,  which  are  baptized 
for  the  dead,  if  the  dead  rise  not  at  all?  why  are 
they  then  baptized  for  the  dead? 

30  And  ''why  stand  we  in  jeopardy  every  hour? 
31  I  protest  by  II 'your  rejoicing  which  1  have  in 

Christ  Jesus  our  Lord,  '"I  die  daily. 
32  If  II  after  the  manner  of  men  "I  have  fought 

with  beasts  at  Ephesus,  what  advantageth  it  me,  if 
the  dead  rise  not?  "let  us  eat  and  drink;  for  to- 

morrow we  die. 

33  Be  not  deceived:  ''Evil  communications  cor- 
rupt good  manners. 

34  *Awake  to  righteousness,  and  sin  not;  ''for  some have  not  the  knowledge  of  God.  T  speak  this  to 
your  shame. 

35  But  some  man  will  say,  'How  are  the  dead 
raised  up?  and  with  what  body  do  they  come? 

36  Thou  fool,  "that  which  thou  sowest  is  not 
quickened  except  it  die: 

37  And  that  which  thou  sowest,  thou  sowest  not 
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An  exhortation  to  steadfast  faith. 

that  body  that  shall  be,  but  bare  grain ;  it  may  chance 
of  wheat,  or  of  some  other  grain : 

38  But  God  giveth  it  a  body  as  it  hath  pleased 
him,  and  to  every  seed  his  own  body. 

39  All  flesh  is  not  the  same  flesh;  but  there  is 
one  kind  of  flesh  of  men,  another  flesh  of  beasts, 
another  of  fishes,  and  another  of  birds. 

40  ITiere  are  also  celestial  bodies,  and  bodies  ter- 
restrial: but  the  glory  of  the  celestial  is  one,  and 

the  glory  of  the  terrestrial  is  another. 
41  Theo^e  is  one  glory  of  the  sun,  and  another  glory 

of  the  moon,  and  another  glory  of  the  stars;  for  one 
star  difiereth  from  another  star  in  glory. 

42  ̂ So  also  is  the  resurrection  of  the  dead.  It  is 
sown  in  corruption,  it  is  raised  in  incorruption : 

43  ̂ It  is  sown  in  dishonour,  it  is  raised  in  glory: 
it  is  sown  in  weakness,  it  is  raised  in  power:      _  _  . 

44  It  is  sown  a  natural  body,  it  is  raised  a  spirit- 
ual body.  There  is  a  natural  body,  and  there  is  a 

spiritual  body. 

45  And  so  it  is  written.  The  first  man  Adam  ̂ was 
made  a  living  soul,  "the  last  Adam  was  made  ''a 
quickening  spirit. 

46  Howbeit,  that  was  not  first  which  is  spiritual, 
but  that  which  is  natural ;  and  afterward  that  which 
is  spiritual. 

47  "The  first  man  is  of  the  earth,  ''earthy:  the 
second  man  is  the  Lord  "from  heaven. 

48  As  is  the  earthy,  such  are  they  also  that  are 
earthy :  -^and  as  is  the  heavenly,  such  are  they  also 
that  are  heavenly. 

49  And  *'as  we  have  borne  the  image  of  the  earthy, 
we  shall  also  bear  the  image  of  the  heavenly. 

50  Now  this  I  say,  brethren,  that  'flesh  and  blood cannot  inherit  the  kingdom  of  God;  neither  doth 
corruption  inherit  incorruption. 

51  Behold,  I  shew  you  a  mystery;  ''We  shall  not 
all  sleep,  'but  we  shall  all  be  changed, 

62  In  a  moment,  in  the  twinkling  of  an  eye,  at 

the  last  trump :  '"for  the  trumpet  shall  sound,  and 
the  dead  shall  be  raised  incorruptible,  and  we  shall 
be  changed. 

53  For  this  corruptible  must  put  on  incorruption, 
and  "this  mortal  must  put  on  immortality. 

54  So  when  this  corruptible  shall  have  put  on 
incorruption,  and  this  mortal  shall  have  put  on  im- 

mortality, then  shall  be  brought  to  pass  the  saying 

that  is  written,  "Death  is  swallowed  up  in  victory. 
55  ̂ O  death,  where  is  thy  sting  ?  O  tl  grave,  where 

is  thy  victory? 

56  The  sting  of  death  is  sin ;  and  'the  strength 
of  sin  is  the  law. 

57  '"But  thanks  be  to  God,  which  giveth  us  'the 
victory,  through  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ. 

58  'Therefore,  my  beloved  brethren,  be  ye  stead- 
fast, unmoveable,  always  abounding  in  the  work  of 

the  Lord,  forasmuch  as  ye  know  "that  your  labour is  not  in  vain  in  the  Lord. 

13  Admonitions,     19  and 

CHAP.  XVL 
1  How  to  proceed  for  the  relief  of  the  brethren. 

salutations. 

IVTOW  concerning  "the  collection  for  the  saints,  as 
X>  I  have  given  order  to  the  churches  of  Galatia, 
even  so  do  ye. 

2  ''Upon  the  first  day  of  the  week  let  every  one 
of  you  lay  by  him  in  store,  as  God  hath  prospered 
him,  that  there  be  no  gatherings  when  I  come. 

3  And  when   I   come,   "whomsoever    ye    shall 
099 



I*aul  encourageth  against  afflictions  :  1 1. 

approve  by  your  letters,  thera  will  I  send  to  bring 
your  tlibenilitv  unto  Jerusalem. 

4  ''And  if  it  "be  meet  that  I  go  also,  they  shall  go with  me.  -r    i    n 
5  Now  I  will  come  unto  you,  'when  i  shall  pass 

through  Macedonia:  fori  do  j)assthrough  Macedonia. 
C  And  it  may  be  that  I  will  abide,  yea,  and  win- 

ter with  you,  that  ye  may  ̂ bring  me  on  my  journey 
whithersoever  I  go. 

7  For  I  will  not  see  you  now  by  the  way;  but  I 

trust  to  tarry  a  while  with  you,  ''if  the  Lord  permit. 
8  But  I  will  tarry  at  Ephesus  until  Pentecost. 
9  For  "a  great  door  and  effectual  is  opened  unto 

me,  and  'there  are  many  adversaries. 
10  Now  'if  Timotheus  come,  see  that  he  may  be 

with  you  without  fear ;  for  'he  worketh  the  work  of 
the  Lord,  as  I  also  do. 

11  '"Let  no  man  therefore  despise  him:  but  con- 
duct him  forth  "in  peace,  that  he  may  come  unto me:  for  I  look  for  him  with  the  brethren. 

12  As  touching  our  brother'  "Apollos,  I  greatly desired  him  to  come  unto  you  with  the  brethren:  but 
his  will  was  not  at  all  to  come  at  this  time;  but  he 
will  come  when  he  shall  have  convenient  time. 

13  ̂' Watch  ye,  'stand  fast  in  the  faith,  quit  you 
like  men,  "^be  strong. 
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A  4.1. 

lTlicsfi.3.8. 
2  TlicsB.  2. 15. 
r  Kpli.6.10. 
Col.  1.11. 

CORINTHIANS.       He  sheweth  the  sincerity  of  his  preaching. 

14  'Let  all  your  things  be  done  with  charity. 
15  1  beseech  you,_  brethren,  (ye  know  'the  house 

of  Stephanas,  that  it  is  "the  first-fruits  of  Achaia, 
and  that  they  have  addicted  themselves  to  "^the  min- 

istry of  the  saints,) 
16  ̂ That  ye  submit  yourselves  unto  such,  and  to 

every  one  that  helpeth  with  us,  and  ''laboureth. 17  I  am  glad  of  the  coming  of  Stephanas,  and 

Fortunatus,  and  Achaicus:  "for  that  which  was 
lacking  on  your  part,  they  have  supj)lied. 

18  Tor  they  have  refreshed  my  spirit  and  yours: 

therefore  "acknowledge  ye  them  that  are  such. 
19  The  churches  of  Asia  salute  you.  Aquila 

and  Priscilla  salute  you  much  in  the  Lord,  ''with  the church  that  is  in  their  house. 

20  All  the  brethren  greet  you.  'Greet  ye  one 
another  with  an  holy  kiss. 

21  -^The  salutation  of  me  Paul  with  mine  own  hand. 
22  If  any  man  *love  not  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ, 

''let  him  be  Anathema,  *Maran-atha, 
23  ''The  grace  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ  iewith  you. 
24  My  love  6e  with  you  all  in  Christ  Jesus.    Amen. 

•  ch.  14.  1. 

1  I'et.  4.  8. '  cli.  1.  IC. 
"Rom. 16.5. 
»:  2  Cor.  8.4. 

&9.  1. Heb.  e.  10. 
y  lleb.  13. 

17. »  Heb.  6.10. 
»  2  Cor.  11. 

9. 

Phil.  2.  30. 
Pliilem.l3. '  Col.  4.  8. « 1  'J'licss. 

5.12. I'hil.  2.  29. 
d  Rom.  10. 

6,15. 

Philem.  2. «  Rom.  10. 16. 

/Col.  4. 18. 

2  ThoSB.  3. 

17. 

A  Gal.1.8,9. •  Judo  14, 

15. •  Rom.  16. 

20. 
TT  The  first  epistle  to  the  Corinthians  was  written 
from  Philippi,  by  Stephanas,  and  Fortunatus, 
and  Achaicus,  and  Timotheus. 

CHAP.  L 
3  The  apostle  eneouragclh  of/ainst  troiMea,     12  sheweth  the  sincerity  of  his 

preaching,     15  and  excuselh  his  not  coming  to  them. 

PAUL,  "an  apostle  of  Jesus  Christ  by  the  will  of 
God,  and  Timothy  oicr  brother,  unto  the  church 

of  God  which  is  at  Corinth,  'with  all  the  saints  which are  in  all  Acluiiu: 

2  "^Grace  be  to  you  and  peace  from  God  our  Father, and  from  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ. 

3  ''Blessed  be  God,  even  the  Father  of  our  Lord 
Jesus  Christ,  the  Father  of  mercies,  and  the  God  of 
all  comfort; 

4  Who  comforteth  us  in  all  our  tribulation,  that 
we  may  be  able  to  comfort  them  which  are  in  any 
trouble  by  the  comfort  wherewith  we  ourselves  are comforted  of  God. 

5  For  as  'the  sufierings  of  Christ  abound 
so  our  consolation  also  aboundeth  by  Christ. 

6  And  whether  we  be  afflicted,  Ht  is  for  your  con- 
solation and  salvation,  which  ||is  efiectual  in  the  en- 

during of  the  same  sufierings  which  we  also  sufier: 
or  Avhether  we  be  comforted,  it  is  for  your  consola- 

tion and  salvation. 

7  And  our  hope  of  you  is  steadfast,  knowing,  that 
"a.s  ye  are  partakers  of  the  sufferings,  so  shall  ye  be also  of  the  consolation. 

8  For  we  would  not,  brethren,  have  you  ignorant 
■  ''our  trouble  which  came  to  us  in  Asia,  that  we 

in  us. 

of 
were  pressed  out  of  measure,  above  strength,  inso 
much^that  we  despaired  even  of  life: 

9  But  we  had  the  ||  sentence  of  death  in  ourselves, 
that  we  siiould  'not  trust  in  ourselves,  but  in  God winch  raiseth  the  dead: 

10  ''Who  delivered  us  from  so  great  a  death,  and doth  deliver:  in  whom  we  trust  that  he  will  yet deliver  us: 

11  Ye  also  'helping  together  by  prayer  for  us, 
tliat  '"lor  the  gilt  bestowed  upon  us  by  the  means  of 

700 
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''  Acts  19. 
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n  ch.  2.  17. 

4  4.2. »  1  Cor.2. 4, 

13. 

The  Second  Epistle  of  PAUL,  the  Apostle,  to  the  CORINTHIANS. 
many  persons,  thanks  may  be  given  by  many  on  our 
behalf. 

12  For  our  rejoicing  is  this,  the  testimony  of  our 
conscience,  that  in  simplicity  and  "godly  sincerity, 
"not  with  fleshly  wisdom,  but  by  the  grace  of  God, 
we  have  had  our  conversation  in  the  world,  and 
more  abundantly  to  you-ward. 

13  For  we  write  none  other  things  unto  you,  than 
what  ye  read  or  acknowledge;  and  I  trust  ye  shall 
acknowledge  even  to  the  end; 

14  As  also  ye  have  acknowledged  us  in  part,  ̂ that 

we  are  your  rejoicing^,  even  as  *ye  also  a?"e  ours  in the  day  of  the  Lord  Jesus. 

15  And  in  this  confidence  ""I  was  minded  to  come 
unto  you  before,  that  ye  mighthave  "a  second  ||  benefit; 

16  And  to  pass  by  you  into  Macedonia,  and  'to 
come  again  out  of  Macedonia  unto  you,  and  of  you 
to  be  brought  on  my  way  toward  Judea. 

17  When  I  therefore  was  thus  minded,  did  I  use 
lightness?  or  the  things  that  I  purpose,  do  I  purpose 

"according  to  the  flesh,  that  with  me  there  should 
be  yea,  yea,  and  nay,  nay  ? 

18  But  as  God  is  true,  our  ||  word  toward  you  was 
not  yea  and  nay. 

19  For  "^the  Son  of  God,  Jesus  Christ,  who  was 
preached  among  you  by  us,  even  by  me,  and  Silva- 
nus,  and  Timotheus,  was  not  yea  and  nay,  "but  in him  was  yea. 

20  ''For  all  the  promises  of  God  in  him  are  yea, 
and  in  him  Amen,  unto  the  glory  of  God  by  us. 

21  Now  he  which  establisheth  us  with  you  in 
Christ,  and  "hath  anointed  us,  is  God ; 

22  Who  ''hath  also  sealed  us,  and  'given  the  earn- 
est of  the  Spirit  in  our  hearts. 

23  Moreover, ''I  call  God  for  a  record  upon  mj  soul, 
'that  to  spare  you  I  came  not  as  yet  unto  Corinth. 

24  Not  for  •'^ that  we  have  dominion  over  your  faith, 
but  are  helpers  of  your  joy :  for  "by  faith  ye  stand. 
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Of  tJie  excommunicated  person. 
CHAP.   II. 

1  The  reasons  of  PauCs  not  coming  unto  them.     G  Of  the  excom.municaied 

person. 
BUT  I  determined  tins  with  myself,  "that  I  would 

not  come  again  to  you  in  heaviness. 
2  For  if  I  make  you  sorry,  who  is  he  then  that 

maketh  me  glad,  but  the  same  which  is  made  sorry 
by  me? 

3  And  I  wrote  this  same  unto  you,  lest,  when  I 

came,  *I  should  have  sorrow  from  them  of  whom  I 
ought  to  rejoice;  ""having  confidence  in  you  all,  that 
my  joy  is  the  joy  of  you  all. 

4  For  out  of  much  affliction  and  anguish  of  heart 

I  wrote  unto  you  with  many  tears ;  ''not  that  ye  should 
be  grieved,  but  that  ye  might  know  the  love  which 
I  have  more  abundantly  unto  you. 

5  But'if  any  have  caused  grief,  he  hath  not  •''grieved me,  but  in  part:  that  I  may  not  overcharge  you  all. 
6  Sufficient  to  such  a  man  is  this  ||  punishment, 

which  was  inflicted  ''of  many, 
7  ''So  that  contrariwise,  ye  ought  rather  to  forgive 

him,  and  comfort  hion,  lest  perhaps  such  an  one 
should  be  swallowed  up  with  overmuch  sorrow. 

8  Wherefore  I  beseech  you  that  ye  would  confirm 
your  love  toward  him. 

9  For  to  this  end  also  did  I  write,  that  I  might 

know  the  proof  of  you,  whether  ye  be  'obedient  in 
all  things. 

10  To  whom  ye  forgive  any  thing,  I  forgive  also : 
for  if  I  forgave  any  thing,  to  whom  I  forgave  it,  for 
your  sak.es  forgave  lit  ||in  the  person  of  Christ; 

11  Lest  Satan  should  <;^et  an  advantage  of  us:  for 
we  are  not  ignorant  of  his  devices. 

12  Furthermore,  *when  I  came  to  Troas  to  preach 
Christ's  gospel,  and  'a  door  was  opened  unto  me  of the  Lord, 

13  "T  had  no  rest  in  my  spirit,  because  I  found 
not  Titus  my  brother:  but  taking  my  leave  of  them, 
I  went  from  thence  into  Macedonia. 

14  Now  thanks  be  unto  God,  which  always  caus- 
eth  us  to  triumph  in  Christ,  and  maketh  manifest 

"the  savour  of  his  knowledge  by  us  in  every  place. 
15  For  we  are  unto  God  a  sweet  savour  of  Christ, 

°in  them  that  are  saved,  and  ̂ ih  them  that  perish : 
16  «To  the  one  we  are  the  savour  of  death  unto 

death;  and  to  the  other  the  savour  of  life  unto  life. 

And  ""who  is  sufficient  for  these  things? 
17  For  we  are  not-  as  many,  which  11 'corrupt  the 

word  of  God:  but  as  'of  sincerity,  but  as  of  God, 
in  the  sight  of  God  speak  we  i|in  Christ. 

CHAP.   IIL 
Be  sheweth  that  their  gifts  and  graces  were  a  sufficient  commendation  of  his 

ministry. 

DO  "we  begin  again  to  commend  ourselves?  or 
need  we,  as  some  others,  ''epistles  of  commenda- 
tion to  you,  or  letters  of  commendation  from  you? 

2  "Ye  are  our  epistles  written  in  our  hearts,  known and  read  of  all  men: 
3  forasmuch  as  ye  are  manifestly  declared  to  be 

the  epistle  of  Christ  ''ministered  by  us,  written  not 
with  ink,  but  with  the  Spirit  of  the  living  God ;  not 

■in  tables  of  stone,  but  -^in  fleshly  tables  of  the  heart. 
4  And  such  trust  have  we  through  Christ  to  God- 

ward: 
5  "Not  that  we  are  sufficient  of  ourselves  to  think 

any  thing  as  of  ourselves;  but  ''our  sufficiency  is  of 
God- 
6  Who  also  hath  made  us  able  'ministers  of  ''the 

CHAP.  II,  III,  IV. Of  the  gospel  ministration. 
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new  testament;  not  'of  the  letter,  but  of  the  spirit: 
for  "'the  letter  killeth,  "but  the  spirit  llgiveth  life. 

7  But  if  "the  ministration  of  death,  ̂ 'written  and 
engraven  in  stones,  was  glorious,  'so  that  the  chil- 

dren of  Israel  could  not  steadfastly  behold  the  face 
of  Moses  for  the  glory  of  his  countenance;  which 
glory  was  to  be  done  away: 

8  How  shall  not  'the  ministration  of  the  spirit  be 
rather  glorious? 

9  For  if  the  ministration  of  condemnation  be  glory, 

much  more  doth  the  ministration  'of  righteousness exceed  in  glory. 

10  For  even  that  which  was  made  glorious  had 
no  glory  in  this  respect,  by  reason  of  the  glory  that 
excelleth, 

11  For  if  that  which  is  done  away  was  glorious, 
much  more  that  which  remaineth  is  glorious. 

12  Seeing  then  that  we  have  such  hope,  'we  use 
great  || plainness  of  speech: 

13  And  not  as  Moses,  "which  put  a  vail  over  his 
face,  that  the  children  of  Israel  could  not  steadfastly 
look  to  ""the  end  of  that  which  is  abolished: 

14  But  "their  minds  were  blinded :  for  until  this  day 
remaineth  the  same  vail  untaken  away  in  th6  reading 
of  the  old  testament;  which '^;a^Zis  done  away  in  Christ. 

15  But  even  unto  this  day,  when  Moses  is  read, 
the  vail  is  upon  their  heart. 

16  Nevertheless,  'when  it  shall  turn  to  the  Lord, 
"the  vail  shall  be  taken  away. 

17  Now  'the  Lord  is  that  Spirit:  and  where  the 
Spirit  of  the  Lord  is,  there  is  liberty. 

18  But  we  all,  with  open  face  beholding  "as  in  a 
glass  ''the  glory  of  the  Lord,  "are  changed  into  the 
same  image  from  glory  to  glory,  even  as  ||by  the 
Spirit  of  the  Lord. 

CHAP.  IV. 
1  PauVs  unwearied  diligence  and  zeal  in  preaching :  7  his  troubles  for  the  same, 

THEEEFOEE,  seeing  we  have  "this  ministry,  *as we  have  received  mercy,  we  faint  not; 
2  But  have  renounced  the  hidden  things  of  fdis- 

honesty;  not  walking  in  craftiness,  "nor  handling 
the  word  of  God  deceitfully;  but  ''by  manifestation 
of  the  truth,  ̂ commending  ourselves  to  every  man's conscience  in  the  sight  of  God. 

3  But  if  our  gospel  be  hid,  •'^it  is  hid  to  them  that are  lost: 

4  In  whom  ̂ the  god  of  this  world  ''hath  blinded 
the  minds  of  them  which  believe  not,  lest  'the  light 
of  the  glorious  gospel  of  Christ,  *who  is  the  image 
of  God,  should  shine  unto  them. 

5  'For  we  preach  not  ourselves,  but  Christ  Jesus 
the  Lord;  and  '"ourselves  your  servants  for  Jesus' sake. 

6  For  God,  "who  commanded  the  light  to  shine 
out  of  darkness,  fhath  "shined  in  our  hearts,  to  give 
''the  light  of  the  knowledge  of  the  glory  of  God  in 
the  face  of  Jesus  Christ. 

7  But  we  have  this  treasure  in  'earthen  vessels, 
''that  the  excellency  of  the  power  may  be  of  God, 
and  not  of  us. 

8  M'e  are 'troubled  on  every  side,  yet  not  distressed; 
we  are  perplexed,  but  II not  in  despair; 

9  Persecuted,  but  not  forsaken;  'cast  down,  but not  destroyed; 

10  "Always  bearing  about  in  the  body  the  dying 
of  the  Lord  Jesus,  "^that  the  life  also  of  Jesus  might 
be  made  manifest  in  our  body. 

11  For  we  which  live  "are  always  delivered  unto 
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Paul's  hope  of  immortal  glory  : 

dentil  for  Jesus'  sake,  that  the  life  also  of  Jesus 
mi<;ht  be  made  manifest  in  our  mortal  flesh. 

12  So  then  'deatii  worketh  in  us,  but  life  in  you. 

18  We  having  "the  same  spirit  of  faith,  according 
as  it  is  written,.'!  believed,  and  therefore  have  1 
spoken;  we  also  believe,  and  therefore  speak; 

14  Knowing,  that  'he  which  raised  up  the  Lord 
Jesus,  shall  raise  up  us  also  by  Jesus,  and  shall  pre- 

sent us  witli  you. 
15  For  ''all  things  are  for  your  sakes,  that  'the 

abiuulant  grace  might  through  the  thanksgiving  of 
many  redound  to  the  glory  of  God. 

IG  For  which  cause  we  faint  not;  but  though 

our  outward  man  perish,  yet  •'the  inward  man  is  re- 
ncwetl  day  by  day. 

17  For  "our  light  affliction,  which  is  but  for  a 
moment,  worketh  for  us  a  far  more  exceeding  and 
eternal  weight  of  glory; 

18  '^ While  we  look  not  at  the  things  which  are 
seen,  but  at  the  things  which  are  not  seen :  for  the 
things  which  are  seen  are  temporal;  but  the  things 
whicii  are  not  seen  are  eternal. 

CHAP.  V. 

Pavl,  in  assured  hope  of  immorinl  glory,  labourelh    to   approve  himself  to 
Christ,  &e. 

FOR  Ave  know  that  if  "our  earthly  house  of  this 
tabernacle  were  dissolved,  we  have  a  building 

of  God,  an  house  not  made  with  hands,  eternal  in 
the  heavens, 

2  For  in  this  ''we  groan,  earnestly  desiring  to  be 
clothed  upon  with  our  house  which  is  from  heaven : 

3  If  so  be  that  "being  clothed  we  shall  not  be found  naked. 

4  For  we  that  are  in  this  tabernacle  do  groan,  be- 
ing burdened:  not  for  that  we  would  be  unclothed, 

but  '^clothed  upon,  that  mortality  might  be  swallowed 
up  of  life. 

5  Now  "he  that  hath  wrought  us  for  the  self-same 
thing  is  God,  who  also  •'hath  given  unto  us  the 
earnest  of  the  Spirit. 

6  Therefore  we  are  always  confident,  knowing 
that,  whilst  we  are  at  home  in  the  body,  we  are 
absent  from  the  Lord: 

7  (For  *we  walk  by  faith,  not  by  sight:) 
8  We  are  confident,  /  say,  and  ''willing  rather  to 

be  absent  from  the  body,  and  to  be  present  with  the 
Lord. 

9  Wherefore  we  ||  labour,  that,  whether  present  or 
absent,  we  may  be  accepted  of  him. 

10  'For  we  must  all  appear  before  the  judgment- 
seat  of  Christ;  'that  every  one  may  receive  the 
things  done  in  his  body,  according  to  that  he  hath 
done,  whether  it  be  good  or  bad. 

11  Knowing  therefore  'the  terror  of  the  Lord,  we 
persuade  men ;  but  '"we  are  made  manifest  unto  God ; 
and  I  trust  also  are  made  manifest  in  your  consciences. 

12  For  "we  commend  not  ourselves  again  unto 
you,  but  give  you  occasion  "to  glory  on  our  behalf, 
that  ye  may  have  somewhat  to  answer  them  which 
glory  tin  appearance,  and  not  in  heart. 

18  For  ̂ 'whether  we  be  beside  ourselves,  it  is  to 
1  /('  T.^^  "^vhether  we  be  sober,  it  is  for  your  cause, 14  I  or  the  love  of  Christ  constraineth  us;  because 

we  thus  judge,  that  'if  one  died  for  all,  then  were all  dead: 

15  And  that  he  died  for  all,  ahat  they  which  live 
should  not  henceforth  live  unto  themselves,  but  unto 
him  which  died  for  them,  and  rose  again. 
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II.  CORINTHIANS.      His  sufferings  and  patience  in  the  ministry. 

Anno 
DOMINI 

60. '  ch.  13.  9. 
»  Kom.  1. 

1-2. 

2  Pet.  1. 1. 
1  Ps.  no. 

10. 'Rom.S.ll. 

lCor.C.14. 

<'lCor.3.21, 

cli.  1.  6. 
Col.  1.  24. 
2Tim.2.10 
1  ch.  1. 11. 
&  8. 19.  & 
9. 11,  12. 
/  Horn.  7. 

22. 

Eph!  3. 16. Col.  3. 10. 
1  Pet.  3.  4. »  Matt.  5. 

12. 
Horn.  8. 18. 
1  Pet.  1.  6. 
&  5. 10. A  Rom.  8. 

24. ch.  6.  7. 

Heb.  11. 1. 

"Job.  4. 19. 

ch.  4.  7. 
2  Pet.  1.13, 14. 

'  Kom.  8. 
23. 

«  Rev.  3. 18. 

&  16.  15. 

<»  1  Cor.  15. 

63,  54. 
'  Isa.  29.23. 

Eph.  2. 10. /fiom.8.23, 

ch.  1.  22. 

Eph.  1. 14. &  4.  30. 

s  Rom.  8. 

24,25. ch.  4. 18. 

I  Cor.  13. 
12. 

Heb.  11.  1. 
''Phil.1.23. 

II  Or, 

endeavour. 

•  Matt.  25. 

31,  32. Rom.14.10. 
*  Rom.  2. 6. 

aal.  6.  7. 

Eph.  0.  8. 
Col.  3.  24, 

25. Rev.22.12. 'Job.31.23. 

lleb.  10.31. 

Jude  23. 
»•  ch.  4.  2. 

»  ch.  3. 1. 

»  ch.  1. 14. 

fGr. 

in  the  face. P  ch.  11.  1, 

16, 17.  & 12.  6. 11. 
J  Rom.  5. 15. 
>•  Rom.  0. 

11,  12.  & 
14,  7,  8. 1  Cor.  6. 19. 
Gal.  2.  20. 

1  Thcsa.  6. 

10. 
1  Pot.  4.  2. 

Anno 

DOMINI 
60. 

»  Miitt.  12. 
50. 

John  15. 

14. 

Oal.  5.  6. I'hil.3.7.8. 

Col.  3.  11. !John6.G3. 
"  Rom.  8. 

9.  &  16.  7. 
Gal.  6.  15. 

II  Or, 
let  him  be. «  Gal.  5.  6. 

&  6. 15. 
s- Isa.  43.18, 

19.&65. 17. 

Eph.  2.  15. Rev.  21.  5. »Rom.6.10. 

Eph.  2. 16. Col.  1.  20. 
1  Jolm  2. 2. 
&  4. 10. 
Rom.  3. 

24,  25. 

tGr. 

put  in  ns. 

'Job  33.23. 

Mai.  2.  7. 

ch.  3.  6. 

Eph.  6.  20. 

=  ch.  6. 1. i  Isa.  53. 6, 

9,12. 

Gal.  3. 13. 1  Pet.  2.22, 

24. 
1  John  3. 5. «Rom.l.l7. 

&6.19.  & 
10.3. 

"  1  Cor.  3.9. 
»  ch.  5.  20. "  Ileb.  12. 

15. 

^  Isa.  49. 8. 

«  Rom.  14. 13. 

I  Cor.  9. 12. 
&  10.  32. 

t  Gr.  com- 

mending, 

ch.  4.  2. 
/lCor.4.1. i/ch.11.23, 

&c. 

II  Or,  in 

tossings  to 
and  fro. 

»ch.4.2.& 
14. 

>lCor.2.4. 

ch.  10.  4. Eph.  6. 11, 

13. 2  Tim.  4.  7. 

!ch.4.2.&5. 

11.  &  11.  6. 
»» 1  Cor.4.9. 

ch.  1.  9.& 
4.  10.  11. »  Ps.  118. 18. 

»  ch.  7.  3. 
»ch.l2.15. 

3  1  Cor.  4. 14. 
'•Deut.7.2, 

3. 
1  Cor.  5.  9. 

&  7.  39. 
'  1  Sam.  5. 

2   3 
1  Kingsl8. 

21. 

1  Cor.  10. 
21. 

Eph.  5.  7, 

11. 

<  1  Cor.  3. 

16.  &  6. 19. Eph.  2.  21, 
22. 

Heb.'  3.  6. 
"  Ex.29.45. 

Lev.  20. 12. 
Jer.  31.  33. 
&  32.  38. 
Ezek.  11. 
20.  &  36,28. 
&37J26,&c. 
Zech.  8.  8. 
&  13.  9. "  Isa.52.11. 

ch.7.1. 
Rev.  18.  4. 

16  'Wherefore  henceforth  know  we  no  man  after 
the  flesh :  yea,  though  we  have  known  Christ  after 
the  flesh,  'yet  now  henceforth  know  we  him  no  more. 

17  Therefore,  if  any  man  "be  in  Christ,  \\he  is  a 
new  creature :  ""old  things  are  passed  away ;  ̂behold, 
all  things  are  become  new. 

18  And  all  things  are  of  God,  "^who  hath  recon- 
ciled us  to  himself  by  Jesus  Christ,  and  hath  given 

to  us  the  ministry  of  reconciliation; 
19  To*  wit,  that  "God  was  in  Christ,  reconciling 

the  world  unto  himself,  not  imputing  their  trespasses 
unto  them;  and  hath  f  committed  unto  us  the  word 
of  reconciliation. 

20  Now  then  we  are  ''ambassadors  for  Christ,  as 
'though  God  did  beseech  you  by  us:  we  pray  you  in 
Christ's  stead,  be  ye  reconciled  to  God. 

21  For  "^he  hath  made  him  to  be  sin  for  us,  who 
knew  no  sin;  that  we  might  be  made  'the  righteous- ness of  God  in  him. 

CHAP.  VL 

1  PauVs  sufferings  and  patience  in  the  ministi-y,     14  Exhortation  to  avoid idolaters,  dec. 

WE  then,  as  "workers  together  with  him,  'beseech 
you  also  'that  ye  receive  not  the  grace  of  God 

in  vain. 

2  (For  he  saith,  ''I  have  heard  thee  in  a  time  ac- 
cepted, and  in  the  day  of  salvation  have  I  succoured 

thee:  behold,  now  is  the  accepted  time;  behold,  now 
is  the  day  of  salvation,) 

3  'Giving  no  offence  in  any  thing,  that  the  minis- 
try be  not  blamed: 

4  But  in  all  things  fapproving  ourselves  ■''as  the ministers  of  God,  in  much  patience,  in  afflictions,  in 
necessities,  in  distresses, 

5  *In  stripes,  in  imprisonments,  ||in  tumults,  in 
labours,  in  watchings,  in  fastings; 

6  By  pureness,  by  knowledge,  by  long-suffering, 
by  kindness,  by  the  Holy  Ghost,  by  love  unfeigned, 

7  ''By  the  word  of  truth,  by  "the  power  of  God, 
by  ̂the  armour  of  righteousness  on  the  right  hand and  on  the  left, 

8  By  honour  and  dishonour,  by  evil  report  and 
good  report:  as  deceivers,  and  yet  true; 

9  As  unknown,  and  'yet  well  known;  "'as  dying, 
and  behold,  we  live;  "as  chastened,  and  not  killed; 

10  As  sorrowful,  yet  always  rejoicing;  as  poor, 
yet  making  raanj  rich;  as  having  nothing,  and  yet 
possessing  all  things. 

11  Oye  Corinthians,  our  mouth  is  open  unto  you, 
"our  heart  is  enlarged. 

12  Ye  are  not  straitened  in  us,  but  ̂ ye  are  strait- 
ened in  your  own  bowels. 

13  Now  for  a  recompense  in  the  same  ('I  speak 
as  unto  my  children,)  be  ye  also  enlarged. 

14  ""Be  ye  not  unequally  yoked  together  with  un- 
believers: for  'what  fellowship  hath  righteousness 

with  unrighteousness?  and  what  communion  hath 
light  with  darkness? 

15  And  what  concord  hath  Christ  with  Belial? 
or  what  part  hath  he  that  believeth  with  an  infidel? 

_  16  And  what  agreement  hath  the  temple  of  God 
with  idols?  for  'ye  are  the  temple  of  the  living  God; 
as  God  hath  said,  "I  will  dwell  in  them,  and  walk 
in  them;  and  I  will  be  their  God,  and  they  shall  be 

my  people. 
17  "'Wherefore  come  out  from  among  them,  and 

be  ye  separate,  saith  the  Lord,  and  touch  not  the unclean  thing;  and  I  will  receive  you; 



Exhortation  to  holiness. CHAP.   VII,  VIII. Exhoo'iations  to  liberality. 

18  ''And  will  be  a  Father  unto  you,  and  ye  shall 
be  my  sons  and  daughters,  saith  the  Lord  Almighty. 

CHAP.   VII. 

1  He  exhorieth  to  Tpui-iiy  of  life,   3  and  sheweth  the  source  of  his  comfort  in 

afflictions. 

HAVING  "therefore  these  promises,  dearly  be- 
loved, let  us  cleanse  ourselves  from  all  nlthi- 

ness  of  the  flesh  and  spirit,  perfecting  holiness  in  the 
fear  of  God. 

2  Receive  us ;  we  have  wronged  no  man,  we  have 

corrupted  no  man,  *we  have  defrauded  no  man. 
3  1  speak  not  this  to  condemn  you:  for  "I  have 

said  before,  that  ye  are  in  our  hearts  to  die  and  live 
with  you. 

4  ''Great  is  my  boldness  of  speech  toward  you, 
'great  is  my  glorying  of  you :  •'I  am  filled  with 
comfort,  I  am  exceeding  joyful  in  all  our  tribulation. 

5  For  "when  we  were  come  into  Macedonia,  our 
flesh  had  no  rest,  but  Ve  were  troubled  on  every 

side;  'without  were  fightings,  within  we7'e  fears. 
6  Nevertheless'  ''God,  that  comforteth  those  that 

are  cast  down,  comforted  us  by  'the  coming  of  Titus; 
7  And  not  by  his  coming  only,  but  by  the  con- 

solation wherewith  he  was  comforted  in  you,  when 
he  told  us  your  earnest  desire,  your  mourning,  your 
fervent  mind  toward  me ;  so  that  I  rejoiced  the 
more. 

8  For  though  I  made  you  sorry  with  a  letter,  I 

do  not  repent,  '"though  I  did  repent :  for  I  perceive 
that  the  same  epistle  hath  made  you  sorry,  though 
it  were  but  for  a  season. 

9  Now  I  rejoice,  not  that  ye  were  made  sorry, 
but  that  ye  sorrowed  to  repentance :  for  ye  were 
made  sorry  ||  after  a  godly  manner,  that  ye  might 
receive  damage  by  us  in  nothing. 

10  For  "godly  sorrow  worketn  repentance  to  sal- 
vation not  to  be  repented  of:  "but  the  sorrow  of  the world  worketh  death. 

11  For  behold  this  self-same  thing,  that  ye  sorrow- 
ed after  a  godly  sort,  what  carefulness  it  wrought  in 

you,  yea,  what  clearing  of  yourselves,  yea,  what  in- 
dignation, yea,  whatfesir,  yea,  what  vehement  desire, 

yea,  what  zeal,  yea,  what  revenge  !  In  all  things  ye 
have  approved  yourselves  to  be  clear  in  this  matter 

12  Wherefore,  though  I  wrote  unto  you,  I  did  it 
not  for  his  cause  that  had  done  the  wrong,  nor  for 
his  cause  that  suffered  wrong,  ̂ but  that  our  care  for 
you  in  the  sight  of  God  might  appear  unto  you. 

13  Therefore  we  were  comforted  in  your  comfort: 
yea,  and  exceedingly  the  more  joyed  we  for  the  joy 
of  Titus,  because  his  spirit  'was  refreshed  by  you  all. 

14  For  if  I  have  boasted  any  thing  to  him  of  you, 
I  am  not  ashamed ;  but  as  we  spake  all  things  to 
you  in  truth,  even  so  our  boasting,  which  /  made 
before  Titus,  is  found  a  truth. 

15  And  his  f  inward  affection  is  more  abundant 

toward  you,  whilst  he  remembereth  "^the  obedience of  you  all,  how  with  fear  and  trembling  ye  received 
him. 

16  I  rejoice  therefore  that  T  have  confidence  in 
you  in  all  things. 

CHAP.   VIII. 
1  He  stirreth  them  up  to  contribute  to  the  saints :  16  lie  commendeih  Titus  and 

others,  <&c. 

MOREOVER,  brethren,  we  do  you  to  wit  of  the 
grace  of  God  bestowed  on  the  churches  of 

Macedonia ; 
2  How  that  in   a  great  trial  of  affliction,  the 

Anno 
Anno DOMINI DOMINI 60. 60. 

yJer.Sl.l, «  Mark  12. 

9. 

44. 

Kev.  21.  7. 

tGr. 

simplicity, 

ch.  9. 11. » Acts  11. 
a  ch.  6. 17, 

29.  &  24. 17. 

IS. 

Rom.  15. 

lJohn3.3. 25,  26. 1  Cor.  16.1, 

3,4. 

ch.9.  L 

« ver.  17. 

6  Acts  20. 
ch.  12. 18. 33. 

ch.  12. 17. \\Or,aift, 
«  ch.  6. 11, 

ver.  4, 19. 12. 
<JlCor.l.5. 

A  12.  S. 

d  ch.3.12. «  ch.  9.  S. 

«1  Cor.  1.4. 

ch.  1.  1-t. fch.l.i. 
Phil.  2. 17. /I  Cor .7.0. 

Col.  1.  24. 
a  ch.  2. 13. 
'•  ch.  4.  8. •"  Dent.  32. 

25. *  ch.  1.  4. 

g  Matt.  8. 
1  Seo  ch.  2. 20. 

13. 

Lnke  9.  58. 
Phil.  2. 6, 7. 

"  1  Cor.  7. 

25. •  Prov.  19. 

17. Matt.  10. 42. 

1  Tim.  6. 

18,  19. 
Ileb.  13.16. 

»•  ch.  2.  4. 

tGr. 

willing. 

k  ch.  9.  2. 
I  Mark  12. 

43,  44. Luke  21. 3. 

II  Or, 

according 

to  God. 
n2S.am.l2. 

13. Matt.  26. 

75. 

"  Prov.  17. 

22. "•Ex.16.lS. 

"  ver.  6. 

P  ch.  2.  4. »ch.l2.18. 

p  1  Cor.  16. 
J  Rom.  15. 

3,4. 
32. 

I10r,^/i;, 
ver.  4,  6,  7. 
ch.  9.  8. 
1  ch.  4. 15. 

tGr. 

bowels. 
r  Rom.  12. 

ch.  6.  12. 

17. 

••  ch.  2.  9. 

Pliil.  4.  S. 
Phil.  2. 12. 1  Pet.  2.12. 

•  2  Thess.3. 

4. 

Philem.  8, 

21. 

11  Or, 

ho  hath. 

«PhU.2.2S. 

:«ch.  7. 14. 4  9.2. 

abundance  of  their  joy,  and  "their   deep  poverty, 
abounded  unto  the  riches  of  their  t  liberality. 

3  For  to  their  power,  I  bear  record,  yea,  and  be- 
yond their  power,  they  were  willing  of  themselves ; 

4  Praying  us  with  much  entreaty,  that  we  would 

receive  the  gift,  and  tahe  upon  us  'the  fellowship  of 
the  ministering  to  the  saints. 

5  And  this  they  did,  not  as  we  hoped,  but  first 
gave  their  own  selves  to  the  Lord,  and  unto  us  by 
the  will  of  God : 

6  Insomuch  that  "Hve  desired  Titus,  that  as  he 
had  begun,  so  he  would  also  finish  in  you  the  same 

II  grace  also. 
7  Therefore,  as  ''ye  abound  in  eyer^  thing ,  in  faith, 

and  utterance,  and  knowledge,  and  in  all  diligence, 

and  in  your  love  to  us,  see  'that  ye  abound  in  this 

grace  also. 
8^1  speak  not  by  commandment,  but  by  occasion 

of  the  forwardness  of  others,  and  to  prove  the  sin- 
cerity of  your  love. 

9  For  ye  know  the  grace  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ, 
"that  though  he  was  rich,  yet  for  your  sakes  he  be- 

came poor,  that  ye  through  his  poverty  might  be 
rich. 

10  And  herein  *I  give  my  advice :  for  'this  is  ex- 
pedient for  you,  who  have  begun  before,  not  only  to 

do,  but  also  to  be  t''forward  a  year  ago. 
11  Now  therefore  perform  the  doing  of  it;  that 

as  there  tvas  a  readiness  to  will,  so  thei^e  may  be  a 
performance  also  out  of  that  which  ye  have. 

12  For  'if  there  be  first  a  willing  mind,  it  is  ac- 
cepted according  to  that  a  man  hath,  and  not  ac- 

cording to  that  he  hath  not. 
13  For  I  meaii  not  that  other  men  be  eased,  and 

you  burdened : 
14  But  by  an  equality,  that  now  at  this  time  your 

abundance  may  be  a  supply  for  their  want,  that  their 
abundance  also  maybe  a  swp^/?/ for  your  want:  that 
there  may  be  equality : 

15  As  it  is  written,  "'He  that  had  gathered  much 
had  nothing  over ;  and  he  that  had  gathered  little 
had  no  lack. 

16  But  thanks  be  to  God,  which  put  the  same 
earnest  care  into  the  heart  of  Titus  for  you. 

17  For  indeed  he  accepted  "the  exhortation ;  but 
being  more  forward,  of  his  own  accord  he  went  unto 

you. 

18  And  we  have  sent  with  him  "the  brother, 
whose  praise  is  in  the  gospel  throughout  all  the churches ; 

19  And  not  that  only,  but  who  was  also  ̂ chosen 
of  the  churches  to  travel  with  us  with  this  ||  grace, 
which  is  administered  by  us  'to  the  glory  of  the 
same  Lord,  and  declaration  o/your  ready  mind : 

20  Avoiding  this,  that  no  man  should  blame  us 
in  this  abundance  which  is  administered  by  us : 

21  ''Providing  for  honest  things,  not  only  in  the 
sight  of  the  Lord,  but  also  in  the  sight  of  men. 

22  And  we  have  sent  with  them  our  brother, 
whom  we  have  oftentimes  proved  diligent  in  many 
things,  but  now  much  more  diligent,  upon  the  great 
confidence  which  Wlhave  in  you. 

23  Whether  any  do  inquire  of  Titus,  he  is  my 

Eartner  and  fellow-helper  concerning  you:  or  our 
rethren  be  inquired  of,  they  are  'the  messengers  of 

the  churches,  and  the  glory  of  Christ. 
24  Wherefore  shew  ye  to  them,  and  before  the 

churches,  the  proof  of  your  love,  and  of  our  'boast- 
ing on  your  behalf. 
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CHAP.   IX. 
1  He  sh-weth  vhy  he  sent  the.  brethren,    6  and  slirrcth  them  vp  to  give  boun- 

tijulti/,  aa  a  likely  im-ans  to  increase  their  store,  &c. 

InOK  as  touching  "the  ministering  to  the  saints,  it 
is  superfiuous  for  me  to  write  to  you : 

2  For  1  know  'the  forwardness  of  your  mmd,  'for 
which  I  boast  of  you  to  them  of  Macedonia,  that 
•'Achaia  was  ready  a  year  ago  ;  and  your  zeal  hath 
provoked  very  many. 

3  "Yet  liave  I  sent  the  brethren,  lest  our  boasting 
of  vou  should  be  in  vain  in  this  behalf;  that,  as  I 
sai^,  ye  may  be  ready  : 

4  Lest  haply  if  they  of  Macedonia  come  with 
me,  and  find  you  unprepared,  we  (that  we  say 
not,  ye)  sliould  be  ashamed  in  this  same  confident 
boasting. 

5  Therefore  I  thought  it  necessary  to  exhort  the 
brethren,  that  they  would  go  before  unto  you,  and 
make  up  beforehand  your  t  bounty,  ||  whereof  ye  had 
n6tice  before,  that  tne  same  might  be  ready,  as  a 
matter  of  bounty,  and  not  as  of  covetousness. 

6  •'But  this  I  say,  He  which  soweth_  sparingly, 
shall  reap  also  sparingly;  and  he  which  soweth 
bountifully,  shall  reap  also  bountifully. 

7  Every  man  according  as  he  purposeth  in  his 
heart,  so  let  him  give;  ''not  grudgingly,  or  of  neces- 

sity :  for  ''God  loveth  a  cheerful  giver. 
8  'And  God  is  able  to  make  all  grace  abound 

toward  you ;  that  ye,  always  having  all  sufficiency 
in  all  things,  may  abound  to  every  good  work : 

9  (As  it  is  written,  ''He  hath  dispersed  abroad ; 
he  hath  given  to  the  poor:  his  righteousness  re- 
maineth  for  ever. 

10  Now  he  that  'ministereth  seed  to  the  sower, 
both  minister  bread  for  yowr  food,  and  multiply  your 

seed  sown,  and  increase  the  fruits  of  your  "'right- eousness;) 

11  Being  enriched  in  every  thing  to  all  Hfboun- 
tifulness,  "which  causeth  through  us  thanksgiving to  God. 

12  For  the  administration  of  this  service  not  only 

"supplieth  the  want  of  the  saints,  but  is  abundant 
also  by  many  thanksgivings  unto  God ; 

13  While  by  the  experiment  of  this  ministration 
they  ̂ glorify  God  for  your  professed  subjection  unto 
the  gospel  of  Christ,  and  for  your  liberal  'distribu- 
tion  unto  them,  and  unto  all  men; 

14  And  by  their  prayer  for  you,  which  long  after 
you,  for  the  exceedmg  'grace  of  God  in  you. 

15  Thanks  be  unto  God  'for  his.unspeakable  gift. 

CHAP.  X. 

Pavl  wishethfoi-  no  cause  to  exert  his  spiritual  power  and  authority,  &c. 

1\T0W  "I  Paul  myself  beseech  you,  by  the  meek- 
!->  ness  and  gentleness  of  Christ,  'who  II  in  pres- 

ence am  base  among  you,  but  being  absent  am  bold 
toward  you : 

2  But  I  beseech  you,  'that  I  may  not  be  bold when  I  am  present  with  that  confidence,  wherewith 
I  thmk  to  be  bold  against  some,  which  ||  think  of 
us  as  if  we  walked  according  to  the  flesh. 

3  For  though  we  walk  in  the  flesh,  we  do  not war  after  the  flesh : 

4  (Tor  the  weapons  'of  our  warfare  are  not  car- 
nal, but  ̂ miffhty  II through  God  ̂ to  the  pulling  down 01  strong  holds;) 

5  ''Casting  down  II  imaginations,  and  every  high thing  that  exalteth  itself  against  the  knowledge  of 704 
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II.  COKINTHIANS.  Paul's  spiritual  authority. 
God,  and  bringing  into  captivity  every  thought  to 
the  obedience  of  Christ ; 

6  *And  having  in  a  readiness  to  revenge  all  diso- 
bedience, when  ''your  obedience  is  fulfilled. 

7  'I)o  ye  look  on  things  after  the  outward  appear- 
ance ?  '"If  any  man  trust  to  himself  that  he  is 

Christ's,  let  him  of  himself  think  this  again,  that, 
as  he  is  Christ's,  even  so  are  "we  Christ's. 

8  For  though  I  should  boast  somewhat  more  "of 
our  authority,  which  the  Lord  hath  given  us  for 
edification,  and  not  for  your  destruction,  ̂ I  should 
not  be  ashamed : 

9  That  I  may  not  seem  as  if  I  would  terrifyyou 
by  letters.  .    . 

10  For  his  'letters  (fsay  they)  are  weighty  and 
powerful ;  but  Vm  bodily  presence  is  weak,  and  his 
■"speech  contemptible. 

11  Let  such  an  one  think  this,  that  such  as  we 
are  in  word  by  letters  when  we  are  absent,  such  will 
we  he  also  in  deed  when  we  are  present. 

12  'For  we  dare  not  make  ourselves  of  the  num- 
ber, or  compare  ourselves  with  some  that  commend 

themselves :  but  they,  measuring  themselves  by 
themselves,  and  comparing  themselves  among  them- 

selves. Hare  not  wise. 
13  'But  we  will  not  boast  of  things  without  our 

measure,  but  according  to  the  measure  of  the  Hrule 
which  God  hath  distributed  to  us,  a  measure  to 
reach  even  unto  you. 

14  For  we  stretch  not  ourselves  beyond  our  meas- 
ure, as  though  we  reached  not  unto  you ;  "for  we  are 

come  as  far  as  to  you  also  in  preaching  the  gospel 
of  Christ: 

15  Not  boasting  of  things  without  our  measure, 
that  is,  ""of  other  men's  labours ;  but  having  hope, 
when  your  faith  is  increased,  that  we  shall  oe  ||  en- 

larged by  you,  according  to  our  rule  abundantly, 
16  To  preach  the  gospel  in  the  regions  beyond 
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you,  and  not  to  boast  in  another  man's  jlline  of 
things  made  ready  to  our  hand. 

17  ̂ But  he  that  glorieth,  let  him  glory  in  the  Lord. 
18  For  "not  he  that  commendeth  himself  is  ap- 

proved, but  "whom  the  Lord  commendeth. 

CHAP.  XL 
I  Paul  unwillingly  entereth  into  a  commendation  of  himself  with  the  other 

apostles:  7  he  declineth  being  chargeable :  23  he  shcweth  his  sufferings  for 
the  gospel. 

WOULD  to  God  ye  could  bear  with  me  a  little 
in  "my  folly :  and  indeed  jlbear  with  me. 

2  For  I  am'jealous  over  you  with  godly  jealousy : 
for  °I  have  espoused  you  to  one  husband,  ''that  ] 
may  present  you  'as  a  chaste  virgin  to  Christ. 

3  But  I  fear,  lest  by  any  means,  as  ■''the  serpent  be- 
guiled Eve  through  his  subtilty,  so  your  minds ''should 

be  corrupted  from  the  simplicity  that  is  in  Christ. 
4  For  if  he  that  cometh  preacheth  another  Jesus, 

whom  we  have  not  preached,  or  if  ye  receive  another 

spirit,  which  ye  have  not  received,  or  ''another  gospel, 
which  ye  have  not  accepted,  ye  might  well  bear 
II  with  him. 

5  For  I  suppose  'I  was  not  a  whit  behind  the 
very  chiefest  apostles. 

6  But  though  ''I  be  rude  in  speech,  yet  not  'in 
knowledge;  but  ""we  have  been  thoroughly  made 
manifest  among  you  in  all  things. 

7  Have  I  committed  an  offence  "in  abasing  myself 
that  ye  might  be  exalted,  because  I  have  preached 
to  you  the  gospel  of  God  freely  ? 



Paul  glorieth  in  affliction :  CHAP 

8  I  robbed  other  churches,  taking  wages  of  them, 
to  do  you  service. 

9  And  when  I  was  present  with  you,  and  wanted, 
"I  was  chargeable  to  no  man :  for  that  which  was 
lacking  to  me  ̂ the  brethren  which  came  from  Ma- 

cedonia sujiplied:  and  in  all  thinffs  I  have  kept 
myself  ̂ from  being  burdensome  unto  you,  and  so 
will  I  keep  myself. 

.     10  ""As  the  truth  of  Christ  is  in  me,  f'no  man  shall 
stop  me  of  this  boasting  in  the  regions  of  Achaia. 

11  Wherefore?  'because  I  love  you  not?  God knoweth. 

12  But  what  I  do,  that  I  will  do,  "that  I  may  cut 
off  occasion  from  them  which  desire  occasion ;  that 
wherein  they  glory,  they  may  be  found  even  as  we. 

13  For  such  ''a7'e  false  apostles,  "deceitful  workers, 
transforming  themselves  into  the  apostles  of  Christ. 

14  And  no  marvel ;  for  Satan  himself  is  trans- 

formed into  "^an  angel  of  light. 15  Therefore  it  is  no  great  thing  if  his  ministers 
^  also  be  transformed  as  tlie  "ministers  of  righteous- 

ness ;  'whose  end  shall  be  according  to  their  works. 
16  "I  say  again.  Let  no  man  think  me  a  fool ;  if 

otherwise,  yet  as  a  fool  ||  receive  me,  that  I  may 
boast  myself  a  little. 

17  That  which  I  speak,  ''I  speak  it  not  after  the 
Lord,  but  as  it  were  foolishly,  In  this  confidence  of 
boasting. 

18  -^Seeing  that  many  glory  after  the  flesh,  I  will 
glory  also. 

19  For  ye  suffer  fools  gladly,  ̂ seeing  ye  your- selves are  wise. 

20  For  ye  suffer,  ''if  a  man  bring  you  into  bond- 
age, if  a  man  devour  you,  if  a  man  take  of  you,  if 

a  man  exalt  himself,  if  a  man  smite  you  on  the  face. 

21  I  speak  as  concerning  reproach,  'as  though  we 
had  been  weak.  Howbeit,  ''whereinsoever  any  is 
bold,  (I  speak  foolishly)  I  am  bold  also. 

22  Are  they  Hebrews?  'so  am  I.  Are  they  Israel- 
ites? soamL  Aretheythe  seed  of  Abraham?  soaml. 

23  Are  they  ministers  of  Christ  ?  (I  speak  as  _  a 

fool)  I  am  more ;  "*in  labours  more  abundant,  "in 
stripes  above  measure,  in  prisons  more  frequent,  "in deaths  oft. 

24  Of  the  Jews  five  times  received  I  ̂forty  stripes 
save  one. 

25  Thrice  was  I  'beaten  with  rods,  ''qnce  was  I 
stoned,  thrice  I  "suffered  shipwreck,  a  night  and  a 
day  I  have  been  in  the  deep ;  ..ih!.- 

26  In  journey ings  often,  in  perils  of  waters,  in 

perils  of  robbers,  'm  perils  by  mine  own  country- 
men, Hn  perils  by  the  heathen,  in  j)erils  in  the  city, 

in  perils  in  the  wilderness,  in  perils  in  the  sea,  m 
perils  among  false  brethren  ; 

27  In  weariness  and  j)ainfulness,  ̂ in  watchings 
often,  "in  hunger  and  thirst,  in  fastings  often,  m 
cold  and  nakedness. 

28  Besides  those  things  that  are  without,  that  which 

cometh  upon  me  daily,  'the  care  of  all  the  churches. 
29  "Who  is  weak,  and  I  am  not  weak  ?  who  is 

offended,  and  I  burn  not? 

30  If  I  must  needs  glory,  'I  will  glory  of  the 
things  which  concern  mine  infirmities,    ■  •'  li'  ;itii 

31  "The  God  and  Father  of  our  Lord? 'Jesus 
Christ,  Vhich  is  blessed  for  evermore,  knoweth  that 
I  lie  not.  -li !   i' 

32  "In  Damascus  the  governor  under  Aretas  the 
king  kept  the  city  of  the  Damascenes  with  a  garri- 

son, desirous  to  apprehend  me  : 
52  40 
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XII.  His  wonderful  revelations. 

33  And  through  a  window  in  a  basket  was  I  let 
down  by  the  wall,  and  escaped  his  hands. 

i:il  tl-.'i  . 

CHAP.   XIL  ojit  io 
1  He  ehcoscth  to  eoytimend  hi?  apostleship,  not  by  revelations,    9  hut  %  Jan 

infirmities,  11  blaming  them  for  forcing  his  boasting, 

IT  is  not  expedient  for  me  doubtless  to  glory,     fl 
will  come  to  visions  and  revelations  of  the  Lord. 

2  I  knew  a  man  °in  Christ  above  fourteen  years 
ago,  (whether  in  the  body,  I  cannot  tell ;  or  whether 
out  of  the  body,  I  cannot  tell :  God  knoweth ;)  such 

an  one  'caught  up  to  the  third  heaven. 
3  And  I  knew  such  a  man,  (whether  in  the  body, 

or  out  of  the  body,  I  cannot  tell:  God  knoweth;) 

4  How  that  he  was  caught  up  into  'paradise,  and 
heard  unspeakable  words,  which  it  is  not  II  lawful 
for  a  man  to  utter. 

5  Of  such  an  one  will  I  glory:  ''yet  of  myself  I 
will  not  glory,  but  in  my  infirmities. 

6  For  'though  I  would  desire  to  glory,  I  shall  not 
be  a  fool ;  for  I  will  say  the  truth :  but  now  I  for- 

bear, lest  any  man  should  think  of  me  above  that 
which  he  seeth  me  to  be,  or  that  he  heareth  of  me. 

7  And  lest  I  should  be  exalted  above  measure 
through  the  abundance  of  the  revelations,  there  was 

given  to  me  a-^  thorn  in  theflesh,''the  messenger  of  Satan 
to  buffet  me,  lest  I  should  be  exalted  above  measure. 

8  ''For  this  thing  I  besought  the  Lord  thrice,  that 
it  might  depart  from  me. 

9  And  he  said  unto  me.  My  grace  is  suf&cient  for 
thee :  for  my  strength  is  made  perfect  in  weakness. 

Most  gladly  therefore  'will  I  rather  glory  in  my  in- 
firmities, ''that  the  power  of  Christ  may  rest  upon  me. 

10  Therefore  'I  take  pleasure  in  infirmities,  in  re- 
proaches, in  necessities,  in  persecutions,  in  distresses 

for  Christ's  sake :  "'for  when  I  am  weak,  then  am  I 
strong.  .'-'•'■'.■ 

11  I  am  become  "a  fool  in  glorying;  ye  have  com- 
pelled me  :  for  I  ought  to  have  been  commended  of 

you :  for  °in  nothing  am  I  behind  the  very  chiefest 
apostles,  though  ̂ T  be  nothing. 

12  ''Truly  tne  signs  of  an  apostle  were  wrought 
among  you  in  all  patience,  in  signs,  and  wonders, 
and  mighty  deeds.  ^  _  .  i 

13  'For  what  is  it  wherein  ye  were  inferior  to  other 
churches,  except  it  be  that  *I  myself  was  not  burden- 

some to  you?  forgive  me  'this  wrong.        .    .  m,  'n  . 
14  "Behold,  the  third  time  I  am  ready  to  Come  to 

you ;  and  I  will  not  be  burdensome  to  you :  for  "^^I  seek 
not  yours,  but  you.  ̂ For  the  children  ought  not  to  lay 
up  for  the  parents,  but  the  parents  for  tlie  children. 

15  And  "I  will  very  gladly  spend  and  be  spent 
"for  fyou;  though  'the  more  abundantly  I  love  you, 
the  less  I  be  loved. 

16  But  be  it  so,  'I  did  not  burden  you:  never- 
theless, being  crafty,  I  caught  you  with  guile. 

17  ''Did  I  make  a  gain  of  you  by  any  of  them 
whom  I  sent  unto  you  ; 

18  "I  desired  Titus,  and  with  him  I  sent  a  ̂brother. 
Did  Titus  make  a  gain  of  you?  walked  we  not  in  the 
same  spirit  ?  walked  we  not  in  the  same  stejDs  ? 

.  19  ̂ Again,  think  ye  that  we  excuse  ourselves 
unto  you  ?  ''we  speak  before  God  in  Christ :  'but  we 
do  all  things,  dearly  beloved,  for  your  edifying. 

20  For  I  fear,  lest,  when  I  come,  I  shall  not  find 

you  such  as  I  would,  and  that 'T  shall  be  found  unto 
you  such  as  ye  would  not :  lest  there  be  debates, 
envyings,  wraths,  strifes,  backbitings,  whisperings, 
swellings,  tumults : 
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21  And  lest,  when  I  come  again,  my  God  'will 
liumble  me  among  you,  and  that  1  shall  bewail  many 
"'wliicli  have  sinned  already,  and  have  not  repented 
of  the  nncleanness,  and  "fornication,  and  lascivious- 
ness,  which  they  have  committed. 

CHAP.   XIII. 
1  lie  Utrcaleticth  obslinale  sinneis.      5  Jle  adviseth  them  to  a  trial  of  their 

failh, THIS  is  "the  third  time  I  am  coming  to  you :  *In the  mouth  of  two  or  three  witnesses  shall  every 
word  be  established. 

2  'I  told  you  before,  and  foretell  you,  as  if  I  were 
present,  the  second  time;  and  being  absent  now  I 
Avrite  to  them  ''which  heretofore  have  sinned,  and  to 
all  other,  that,  if  I  come  again,  'I  will  not  spare : 

3  Since  ye  seek  a  proof  of  Christ  -^speaking  in  me, 
Avhich  to  you- ward  is  not  weak,  but  is  mighty  ̂ in  you. 

4  ''For  though  he  was  crucified  through  weakness, 
yet  'he  liveth  oy  the  power  of  God.  ̂   For  ''we  also are  weak  ||in  him,  but  we  shall  live  with  him  by  the 
l)ower  of  God  toward  you. 

5  'Examine  yourselves,  whether  ye  be  in  the 
faith;  prove  your  own  selves.  Know  ye  not  your 

own  selves,  '"how  that  Jesus  Christ  is  in  you,  except 
ye  be  "reprobates  ? 

Anno Anno 
DOMINI 

DOMINI 
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(10. 

1  cli.  2. 1,  4. 
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1  Cor.  5.  4. 15.5. 
ch.  2. 10. 1  Cor.1.10. 
» 1  Cor.  9. 2. Phil.  2.  2. 
"Phil.  2.  7, 

&  3.  16. 
8. 1  Pet.  3.  8. 

1  Pet.  3. 18. 
»  Rom.  15. 

•  Rom.  6. 4. 
S3. 

*See 

»  Kom.  16. 
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16. 

II  Or, 

I  Cor.  16. 
with  him. 
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1 1  Cor.  11. 
1  Thess.  5. 

28. 26. 
">  Rom.  8. 

1  Pet.  5. 14. 

10. 

'Rom.  16. 

Gal.  4. 19. 24. » 1  Cor.  9. "  Phil.  2. 1. 27. 

6  But  I  trust  that  ye  shall  know  that  we  are  not 

reprobates. 7  Now  I  pray  to  God  that  ye  do  no  evil;  not  that 
we  should  appear  approved,  but  that  ye  should  do 
that  which  is  honest,  though  "we  be  as  reprobates. 

8  For  we  can  do  nothing  against  th^  truth,  but 
for  truth. 

9  For  we  are  glad,  ̂ when  we  are  weak,  and  ye  are 
strong :  and  this  also  we  wish,  ''even  your  perfection. 

10  '^Therefore  I  write  these  things  being  absent, 
lest  being  present  'I  should  use  sharpness,  'accord- 

ing to  the  power  which  the  Lord  hath  given  me  to 
edification,  and  not  to  destruction. 

11  Finally,  brethren,  farewell.  Be  per/ect,  be  of 

good  comfort,  "be  of  one  mind,  live  in  peace ;  and 
the  God  of  love  "^and  peace  shall  be  with  you. 

12  "Greet  one  another  with  an  holy  kiss. 
13  All  the  saints  salute  you. 

14  'The  grace  of  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ,  and  the 
love  of  God,  and  "the  communion  of  the  Holy  Ghost, 
be  with  you  all.     Amen. 

HThe  second  epistle  to  the  Corinthians  was  written 
from  Philippi,  a  city  of  Macedonia,  by  Titus  and Lucas. 
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24. 
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7. 
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1,3. 
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Rom.  1. 1. 
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26. 17, 18. 
Rom.11.13. 
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■*  Matt.  16. 
17. 

1  Cor  .15.50. 

Eph.  6. 12. 
'  Acts  9.26. 

..Or, 

rtitume.d. 

/lCor.9.5. 
a  Matt.  13. 

55 Mark  6.  3. "Rom.  9.1. 'Acts  9. 30. 

*  1  Thess. 

2.14. i  Rom.16.7. 

A.  D.  52. 
»  Acts  15.2. 

»  Acts  15. 

12. 

Or, 

stmralhi. 

Phil.2.26. 
lThes8.3.5. 

The  Epistle  of  PAUL,  the  Apostle,  to  the  GALATIANS. 
from  my  mother's  womb,  and  called  me  by  his  grace, 

16  ''To  reveal  his  Son  in  me,  that  'I  might  preach 
him  among  the  heathen ;  immediately  1  conferred 
not  with  ''flesh  and  blood : 

17  Neither  went  I  up  to  Jerusalem  to  them  which 
were  apostles  before  me :  but  I  went  into  Arabia, 
and  returned  again  unto  Damascus. 

18  Then  after  three  years  'I  II  went  up  to  Jerusa- 
lem to  see  Peter,  and  abode  with  him  fifteen  days. 

19  But  -^other  of  the  apostles  saw  I  none,  save 
^ James  the  Lord's  brother. 

20  Now  the  things  which  I  write  unto  you,  'be- 
hold, before  God,  I  lie  not. 

21  'Afterwards  I  came  into  the  regions  of  Syria and  Cilicia: 

22  And  was  unknown  by  face  ''unto  the  churches of  Judea  which  Vere  in  Christ : 

23  But  they  had  heard  only,  That  he  which  per- 
secuted us  in  times  past,  now  preacheth  the  faith 

which  once  he  destroyed. 

24  And  they  glorified  God  in  me. 
CHAP.  IL 

1  He  shewelh  when  and  for  what  purpose  he  went  up  to  Jerusalem.  14:  Of 
justification  by  faith,  and  not  by  worlcs :  20  they  that  are  so  justified  live not  in  sin. 

THEN  fourteen  years  after  °I  went  up  again  to Jerusalem  with  Barnabas,  and  took  Titus  with me  also. 

2  And  I  went  up  by  revelation,  ''and  communi- cated unto  them  that  gospel  which  I  preach  amon^ 
the  Gentiles,  but  ||  privately  to  them  which  were  of 

reputation,  lest  by  any  means  "I  should  run,  or  had run,  in  vain. 
3  But  neither  Titus,  who  was  with  me,  being  a 

Greek,  was  compelled  to  be  circumcised : 
4  And  that  because  of  ''false  brethren  unawares 

brought  in,  who  came  in  privily  to  spy  out  our  'lib- 
erty which  we  have  in  Christ  Jesus,  ̂ that  they  might 

bring  us  into  bondage  : 

CHAP.  L 
1  PauTs  salutation :  6  Jie  wonders  that  they  had  so  soon  left  the  truth  of  the 

gospel,  <&c. 

PAUL,  an  apostle,  ("not  of  men,  neither  by  man, 
but  'by  Jesus  Christ,  and  God  the  Father,  "who 

raised  him  from  the  dead ;) 

2  And  all  the  brethren  ''which  are  with  me,  'unto the  churches  of  Galatia : 

3  -^Grace  be  to  you,  and  peace  from  God  the 
Father,  a.nd  from  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ, 

4  "Who  gave  himself  for  our  sins,  that  he  might 
deliver  us  ''from  this  present  evil  world,  according to  the  will  of  God  and  our  Father : 

5  To  whom  be  glory  for  ever  and  ever.     Amen. 

6  I  marvel  that  ye  are  so  soon  removed  'from 
him  that  called  you  into  the  grace  of  Christ,  unto 
another  gospel: 

7  *Which  is  not  another;  but  there  be  some  'that 
trouble  you,  and  would  pervert  the  gospel  of  Christ. 

8  But  though  ""we,  or  an  angel  from  heaven,  preach 
any  other  gospel  unto  you  than  that  which  we  have 
preached  unto  you,  let  him  be  accursed. 

9  As  we  said  before,  so  say  I  now  again.  If  any 
man  preach  any  other  gospel  unto  you  "than  that 
ye  have  received,  let  him  be  accursed. 

10  For  "do  I  now  ̂ persuade  men,  or  God?  or  'do 
I  seek  to  please  men?  for  if  I  yet  pleased  men,  I 
should  not  be  the  servant  of  Christ. 

11  'But  I  certify  you,  brethren,  that  the  gospel which  was  preached  of  me  is  not  after  man : 
12  For  T  neither  received  it  of  man,  neither  was 

I  taught  it,  but  'by  the  revelation  of  Jesus  Christ. 
13  For  ye  have  heard  of  my  conversation  in  time 

past  in  the  Jews'  religion,  how  that  "beyond  meas- 
ure I  persecuted  the  church  of  God,  and  "wasted  it; 

14  And  profited  in  the  Jews'  religion  above  many 
my  fequals  in  mine  own  nation,  "being  more  exceed- 

ingly zealous  'of  the  traditions  of  my  fathers. 
15  But  when  it  pleased  God,  "who  separated  me] 
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Of  justification  by  faith. 

5  To  whom  we  gave  place  by  subjection,  no,  not 
for  an  liour ;  that  "the  truth  of  the  gospel  might 
continue  with  you. 

6  But  of  those,  ''who  seemed  to  be  somewhat, 
whatsoever  they  were,  it  maketh  no  matter  to  me : 

'God  accepteth  no  man's  person:  for  they  who  seemed 
to  be  somewhat,  *in  conference  added  nothing  to  me : 

7  But  contrariwise,  'when  they  saw  that  the  gos- 
pel of  the  uncircumcision  ""was  committed  unto  me, 

as  the  gospel  of  the  circumcision  was  unto  Peter ; 
8  (For  he  that  wrought  effectually  in  Peter  to 

the  apostleship  of  the  circumcision,  "the  same  was 
•mighty  in  me  toward  the  Gentiles :) 

9  And  when  James,  Cephas,  and  John,  who 
seemed  to  be  ̂ pillars,  perceived  'the  grace  that  was 
given  unto  me,  they  gave  to  me  and  Barnabas  the 
right  hands  of  fellowship  ;  that  we  should  go  unto 
the  heathen,  and  they  unto  the  circumcision. 

10  Only  they  would  that  we  should  remember  the 

poor ;  ''the  same  which  I  also  was  forward  to  do. 
11  'But  when  Peter  was  come  to  Antioch,  I  with- 

stood him  to  the  face,  because  he  was  to  be  blamed. 

12  For,  before  that  certain  came  from  James,  'he 
did  eat  with  the  Gentiles :  but  when  they  were  come, 
he  withdrew,  and  separated  himself,  fearing  them 
which  were  of  the  circumcision. 

13  And  the  other  Jews  dissembled  likewise  with 
him  ;  insomuch  that  Barnabas  also  was  carried  away 
with  their  dissimulation. 

14  But  when  I  saw  that  they  walked  not  uprightly 

according  to  "the  truth  of  the  gospel,  I  said  unto 
Peter  'before  them  all,  ̂ If  thou,  being  a  Jew,  livest 
after  the  manner  of  Gentiles,  and  not  as  do  the 
Jews,  why  compellest  tliou  the  Gentiles  to  live  as 
do  the  Jews  ? 

15  "We  who  are  Jews  by  nature,  and  not  "sinners 
of  the  Gentiles, 

16  ''Knowing  that  a  man  is  not  justified  by  the 
works  of  the  law,  but  'by  the  faith  of  Jesus  Christ, 
even  we  have  believed  in  Jesus  Christ,  that  we 
might  be  justified  by  the  faith  of  Christ,  and  not  by 
the  works  of  the  law :  for  "^by  the  works  of  the  law 
shall  no  flesh  be  justified. 

17  But  if,  while  we  seek  to  be  justified  by  Christ, 

we  ourselves  also  are  found  ̂ sinners,  is  therefore 
Christ  the  minister  of  sin  ?  God  forbid. 

18  For  if  I  build  again  the  things  which  I  de- 
stroyed, I  make  myself  a  transgressor. 

19  For  I  -^through  the  law  "am  dead  to  the  law, 
that  I  might  ''live  unto  God. 

20  I  am  'crucified  with  Christ:  nevertheless,  I 
live ;  yet  not  I,  but  Christ  liveth  in  me :  and  the 

life  which  I  now  live  in  the  flesh,  '^I  live  by  the 
faith  of  the  Son  of  God,  'who  loved  me,  and  gave himself  for  me. 

21  I  do  not  frustrate  the  grace  of  God :  for  "'if 
righteousness  come  by  the  law,  then  Christ  is  dead 

CHAP.  III. 

in  vain. 

CHAP.   III. 
1  He  asketh  what  moved  them  to  depend  on  the  law,  having  received  the  Spirit 

through  faith.  6  Abraham  being  justified  by  faith,  so  they  who  are  of  faith 
inherit  his  blessing. 

0  FOOLISH  Galatians,  "who  hath  bewitched  you, 
that  ye  should  not  obey  'the  truth,  before  whose 

eyes  Jesus  Christ  hath  been  evidently  set  forth, 
crucified  among  you? 

2  This  only  wQuld  I  learn  of  you.  Received  ye 

tlie  Spirit  by  the  works  of  the  law,  ''or  by  the  hear- 
ing of  faith  ? 

Anno 

Anno 
DOMINI DOMINI 

08. 58. 

a  ver.  14. 
«  ch.  4.  9. 

cli.3. 1.  & 
/Heb.  7. 

4.16. 16.  &  9. 10. '■  ch.  6.  3. 
e  Heb.  10. 

35,  36. *  Acts  10. 
2  John  8. 

34. 

II  Or, 

Horn.  2.11. 
so  great. *  2  Cor.  12. A  2  Cor.  3.8. 

11. <  Gen.  15. 6. 
I  Acts  13. Rom.  4.  3, 

46. 

9,  21,  22. Rom.  1.  5. .T:im.  2.  23. 
&  11. 13. 

II  Or, 

1  Tim.  2.7. 
imputed. 2  Tim.  1. 
*  John  8. 

11. 39. "» 1  Thcss. 
Rom.  4. 11, 

2.4. 12, 16. 
"  Acts  9. 

'See 

15.  &  13.  2. Rom.  9. 17. 
&  22.  21.  & ver.  22. 
26. 17, 18. 

"'  Gen.  12. 

1  Cor.  15. 3.  &  18. 18. 
10. 

&  22.  18. 
ch.  1.16. 

Acts  3.  35. Col.  1.  29. "  Dent.  27. 
"  cli.  3.  5. 

26. 
P  Matt.  16. Jer.  11.  3. 
18. 

o  ch.  2. 16. 

Eph.  2.  20. 
V  Ilab.  2.  4. 

Rev.  21. 14. Itom.  1. 17. 
9  Rom.  1.6. 

Heb.  10.38. &12.3,6.& «  Rom.  4.  4, 
15. 15. 5.  &  10.  5, 

1  Cor.  15. 6.  &  11.  6. 
10. 

••Lev.  18. 5. 

Eph.  3.  8. 
Nell.  9.  29. r  Acts  11. 
Ezek.  20. 

30.  &  24. 17. 11. 
Rom.  15. 

Rom.  10.  5. 

25. 

«  Rom.  8. 3. 

1  Cor.  16.1. 
2  Cor.  5. 21. 2  Cor.  8,  & 
ch.  4.  5. 9,  chap. «  Deut.  21. 

•  Acts  15. 
23. 

35. 
«  Rom.  4, 

t  Acts  10. 

9, 16. 

28.  &  11.  3. 
'  Isa.  32. 

15.  &  44.  3. 
"  ver.  6. 

Jer.  31.  33. 
&  32.  40. '  1  Tim.  6. 
Ezek.  11. 

20. 19.  &  36. 27. 1/  Acta  10. Joel  2. 28, 

28.  &  11.  3. 

29. 

Zech.  12. 
10. 

John  7.  39. •  Acts  15. 
Acts  2.  33. 

10, 11. 
y  Heb.  9. 

«  Matt.  9. 17. 11. 

II  Or, 
Eph.  2.  3, 

12. 

testament. «  Gen.  12. 3, 

»  Acts  13. 
7.  &  17.  7. 

38,  39. 
ver.  8. 

«  Rom.  1. <■  1  Cor.  12. 

17.  &  3.  22. 

12. 

28.  &  8.  3.  ■ 

»  Ex.  12. 

ch.  3.  24. 
40,  41. 

Heb.  7. 18, "  Ro-n.  4. 19. 

13, 14. 
■i  Ps.  143.  2. 

ver.  21. 

Rom.  3.  20. 

•*  Rom.  8. 

ch.  3. 11. 17. « 1  John  3. « Eom.4.14. 

8,9. 

/John  15. 

22. 
Rom.  4. 15. 

/Rom.  8. 2. &  5.  20.  & 
s  Rom.  6. 

7.  8,  13. 
14.  &  7.4,6. 1  Tim.  1. 9. A  Rom.  6. 

a  ver.  16. 
11. 

*  Acts  7.53. 

2  Cor.  5. 15. Heb.  2.  2. 
1  Thess.  5. 

'Ex.  20. 19, 
10. 

21,  22. Heb.  9. 14. 
Deut.  5.  5, 

1  Pet.  4.  2. 
22,  23,  27, 

•  Rom.  6.  6, 

31. 

ch.  5.  24.  & John  1. 17. 
6.14. Acts  7.  38. '  2  Cor.  5. 

1  Tim.  2.  5. 15. '  Rom.  3. 

1  Thcss.  5. 

29,  30. 10. 
'  ch.  2.  21. 

1  Pet.  4.  2. 

"•  ver.  8. 

'ch.1.4. »  Rom.  3. 

Eph.  5.  2. 9, 19,  23.  & Tit.  2.  14. 11.  32. "•  ch.  3.  21. »  Rom.  4. 

Heb.  7. 11. 11, 12, 16. 
See p  Matt.  5. 
Rom.  11. 6. 

17. 

ch.  5.  4. Rom.  10. 4. 

Col.  2. 17. "  ch.  5.  7. 
Hob.  9.  9, 

6  ch.  2. 14. 

10. 

&5.  7. 
«  Acts  13. "Acts 2.  38. 

39. 

&  8. 15.  & ch.  2. 16. 
10.47.  &  15. 

>•  John  1. 8. 

12. ver.  14. Rom.  8. 14, 

Eph.  1. 13. 15, 16. Ileb.  6.  4. ch.  4.  5. <i  Rom.  10. 

1  John  3. 

16,17. 

],2. 

Abraham  justified  by  faith. 

3  Are  ye  so  foolish  ?  'having  begun  in  the  Spirit^ 
are  ye  now  made  perfect  by  the  ̂ flesh  ? 

4  "Have  ye  suffered  ||so  many  things  in  vain?  if 
it  be  jet  in  vain. 

5  He  therefore  ''that  ministereth  to  you  the  Spirit, 
and  worketh  miracles  among  you,  doeth  he  it  by  the 
works  of  the  law,  or  by  the  hearing  of  faith  ? 

6  Even  as  'Abraham  believed  God,  and  it  was 
II  accounted  to  him  for  righteousness. 

7  Know  ye  therefore,  that  ''they  which  are  of 
faith,  the  same  are  the  children  of  Abraham. 

8  ̂  And  'the  scripture,  foreseeing  that  God  would 
justify  the  heathen  through  faith,  preached  before 

the  gospel  unto  Abraham,  saying,  '"In  thee  shall  all nations  be  blessed. 
9  So  then  they  which  be  of  faith  are  blessed  with 

faithful  Abraham. 
10  For  as  many  as  are  of  the  works  of  the  law, 

are  under  the  curse :  for  it  is  written,  "Cursed  is 
every  one  that  continueth  not  in  all  things  which 
are  written  in  the  book  of  the  law  to  do  them. 

11  But  "that  no  man  is  justified  by  the  law  in  the 
sight  of  God,  it  is  evident :  for,  *The  just  shall  live 

by  faith. 
12  And  'the  law  is  not  of  faith :  but,  "^The  man that  doeth  them  shall  live  in  them. 

13  "Christ  hath  redeemed  us  from  the  curse  of 
the  law,  being  made  a  curse  for  us :  for  it  is  written, 
'Cursed  is  every  one  that  hangeth  on  a  tree : 

14  "That  the  blessing  of  Abraham  might  come 
on  the  Gentiles  through  Jesus  Christ ;  that  we  might 
receive  •'the  promise  of  the  Spirit  through  faith. 

15  Brethren,  I  speak  after  the  manner  of  men  ; 

"Though  it  be  but  a  man's  li  covenant,  yet  if  it  be 
confirmed,  no  man  disannulleth  or  addeth  thereto. 

16  Now  Uo  Abraham  and  his  seed  were  the  pro- 
mises made.  He  saith  not,  And  to  seeds,  as  of  many ; 

but  as  of  one.  And  to  thy  seed,  which  is  "Christ. 
17  And  this  I  say.  That  the  covenant  that  was 

confirmed  before  of  God  in  Christ,  the  law,  ''which 
was  four  hundred  and  thirty  years  after,  cannot 

disannul,  "that  it  should  make  the  promise  of  none effect. 

18  For  if  ''the  inheritance  be  of  the  law,  'it  is  no 
more  of  promise  :  but  God  gave  it  to  Abraham  by 

promise. 19  Wherefore  then  serveth  the  law?  -^It  was  added 
because  of  transgressions,  till  "the  seed  should  come 
to  whom  the  promise  was  made ;  and  it  was  ''ordained 
by  angels  in  the  hand  'of  a  mediator. 

20  Now,  a  mediator  is  not  a  mediator  of  one  ;  ''but God  is  one. 
21  Is  the  law  then  against  the  promises  of  God  ? 

God  forbid :  'for  if  there  had  been  a  law  given' which could  have  given  life,  verily  righteousness  should 
have  been  by  the  law. 

22  But  "'the  scripture  hath  concluded  "all  under 
sin,  "that  the  promise  by  faith  of  Jesus  Christ  might 
be  given  to  them  that  believe. 

23  But  before  faith  came,  we  were  kept  under 
the  law,  shut  up  unto  the  faith  which  should  after- 

wards be  revealed. 
24  Wherefore  ^the  law  was  our  school-master  to 

bring  us  unto  Christ,  'that  we  might  be  justified  by faith. 

25  But  after  that  faith  is  come,  we  are  no  longer 
under  a  school-master. 

26  For  ye  ''are  all  the  children  of  God  by  faith in  Christ  Jesus, 
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Christ  frceth  us  from  the  law. 

27  For  'as  iiuuiy  of  you  as  have 
into  Christ,  'have  i)iit  on  Christ. 

28  "There  is  neither  Jew  nor  Greek,  there  is 
neitlier  bond  nor  free,  there  is  neither  male  nor 

female :  for  ye  are  all  ̂ one  in  Christ  Jesus. 
21)  And  *if  ye  be  Ciirist's,  then  are  ye  Abraham's 

seed,  and  'heirs  according  to  the  promise. 
CHAP.  IV. 

1  The  Jetca  were  for  a  while  under  the  Imo,  4  but  Christ  came  to  redeem,  and 

to  (jive  both  to  Jews  and  Gentiles  the  adoption  of  sons.  11  Paid's  tender 
regard  for  them. 

"VTOW  I  say.  That  the  heir,  as  long  as  he  is  a Xi  cliild,  dincreth  nothing  from  a  servant,  though 
he  be  lord  of  all ; 

2  But  is  under  tutors  and  governors  until  the 
time  appointed  of  the  father. 

3  Even  so  we,  when  we  were  children,  "were  in 
bondage  under  the  li  elements  of  the  world : 

4  But  *when  the  fulness  of  the  time  was  come, 
God  sent  forth  his  Son,  'made  ''of  a  woman,  'made 
under  the  law, 

5  -^To  redeem  them  that  were  under  the  law,  "that 
vie  might  receive  the  adoption  of  sons. 

6  And  because  ye  are  sons,  God  hath  sent  forth  '^the 
Spirit  of  his  Son  into  your  hearts,  crying,Abba,Father. 

7  Wherefore  thou  art  no  more  a  servant,  but  a 

sou;  "and  if  a  son,  then  an  heir  of  God  through  Christ. 
8  Howbeit  then,  ''when  ye  knew  not  God,  'ye  did 

service  unto  them  which  by  nature  are  no  gods. 
9  But  now,  '"after  that  ye  have  known  God,  or 

rather  are  known  of  God,  "how  turn  ye  ||  again  to  "the 
weak  and  beggarly  ||  elements,  whereunto  ye  desire 
again  to  be  in  oondage  ? 

10  ̂ Ye  observe  days,  and  months,  and  times,  and 

years. 
Ill  am  afraid  of  you,  'lest  I  have  bestowed  upon 

you  labour  in  vain. 
12  Brethren,  I  beseech  you,  be  as  I  am;  for  I  am 

as  ye  are:  ye  have  not  injured  me  at  all. 

13  Ye  know  how  ̂ through  infirmity  of  the  flesh 
I  preached  the  gospel  unto  you  'at  the  first. 

14  And  my  temptation  which  was  in  my  flesh  ye 
despised  not,  nor  rejected ;  but  received  me  "as  an 
angel  of  God,  ''even  as  Christ  Jesus. 

15  II Where  is  then  the  blessedness  ye  spake  of? 
for  I  bear  you  record,  that,  if  it  had  been  possible, 
ye  would  have  plucked  out  your  own  eyes,  and  have 
given  them  to  me. 

16  Am  I  therefore  become  your  enemy  "because 
I  tell  you  the  truth  ? 

17  They  ''zealously  affect  you,  but  not  well ;  yea, they  would  exclude  II you,  that  ye  might  affect  them. 
18  But  it  is  good  to  be  zealously  affected  always 

in  a  good  thiyiff,  and  not  only  when  I  am  present 
with  you. 

19  "My  little  children,  of  whom  I  travail  in  birth 
again,  until_  Christ  be  formed  in  you, 

20  I  desire  to  be  present  with  you  now,  and  to 
chaiige^my  voice;  for  III  stand  in  doubt  of  you. 

21  Tell  me,  ye  that  desire  to  be  under  the  law,  do 
yc  not  hear  the  law? 

22  For  it  is  written,  that  Abraham  had  two  sons ; 
*the  one  by  a  bond-maid,  'the  other  by  a  free-woman. 
_  23  But  he  who  was  of  the  bond-woman,  ''was  born 

after  the  flesh ;  'but  he  of  the  free-woman  was  by promise. 
24  Which  things  are  an  allegory:  for  these  are 

the  two  II covenants;  the  one  from  the  mount  "KSinai, 
which  gendereth  to  bondage,  which  is  Agar. 
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been  baptized 

Of  the  liberty  of  the  gospel. 

Anno DOMINI 

58. 
•Kom.  6.3. 
«  Kom.  13. 

14. "  Kom.  10. 

12. 
lCor.12.13. ch.  5.  6. 

Col.  3. 11. *  John  10. 
16.&  17.20, 

21. 
Epii.  2. 14, 

10, 16.  &  4. 

4,15. 

V  Gen.  21. 

10,  12. 
Rom.  9.  7. 

IIeb.11.18. » Ii,om.8.17. 

ch.  4.  7,  28, 

Eph.  3.  6. "  ver.  9. 

ch.  2.  23.  & 5.1. 

Col.2.8,20. 
Hob.  9. 10. 

II  Or, 

rudiments. 
>>  Gen.  49. 

10. 
Dan.  9.  24. 
Mark  1. 15. 

Eph.  1. 10. 

-•John  1.14. 

Rom.  1. 3. 
Phil.  2.  7. 

Heb.  2. 14. 
'iGen.3.15. 

Isa.  7. 14. 
Mic.  5. 3. 
Matt.  1.63. 
kLucl.31. &2.  7. 
« Matt.  5. 

17. 
Luke  2.  27. 
/  Matt.  20. 

28. 

ch.  3. 13. 

Tit.  2.  14. 
rieb.  9.  12. 

Eph.  1.  7. 1  Pet.1.18. 
19. 

Djohnl.l2. 

ch.  3.  26. 

Eph.  1.  5. 

*  Rom.  5. 5 

&  8. 15. >  Rom.  8. 

16,  17. 

ch,  3.  29. 
*  Eph.  2. 

12. 
1  Thcss.  4. 

6. '  Rom.1.25, 

1  Cor.  12. 2 
Eph.  2.  11, 

12. 
I  Thoss.  1. 

9. 

>»  1  Cor.  8. 

3.  &  13. 12. 
2TJm.2.19. "  ch.  3.  3. 

Col.  2.  20. 

II  Or,  hack. 

«  Rom.  8. 3. 
Ileb.  7. 18. 

II  Or, 

7'udmients. 

ver.  3. 
P  Rom.  14. 

5. Col.  2. 16. 
1  ch.  2.  2. 
&  5.  2,  4. 
1  Thesa.  3. 

5. 

>-2Cor.2.5. 

*  1  Cor.2.3. 
2  Cor.  11. 30.  &  12.  7, 

9. '  ch.  1.  6. «  2  Sam. 
19.27 

Mai.  2.  7. 
See 

ICech.  12. 8, "  Matt.  10. 
40. 

LukolO.lO. 
John  1.3.20. 
I  Tlicss.  2. 13. 

II  Or,  What 
luas  then  1 
l-ch.  2.5, 14. 

"  Kom.  10. 

2. 

I  Cor.  11.  2. 

II  Or,  us. 

"  1  Cor.  4. 

15. 
I'hilom.lO. 

Jam.  1.18. 

Anno 
DOMINI 

58. 

II  Or,  /  am. 
perplexed 

for  you. '  Gcu.  10. 

15. 

'■•aon.21.2. 

■^  Kom.  9. 

7,8. 

«Gen.  18. 

10,14.&  21. 
1.2. 
Hob.  11. 11. 

Or, 

iesiamtnts. 

t  Gr.  Sina. 
/Dout.  33. 

2. 

Or,  is  in 
■  ilie  same 

rank  witli. 
a  Isa.  2.  2. 
Heb.  12. 22. 
Rev.  3. 12. 
&  21.  2. 10. "  Isa.  64. 1. 

*  Acts  3. 25. 

Rom.  9.  8. 
ch.  3.  29. *  Gen.  21. 

9. 

'  ch.  5. 11. 

&  6.  12. 

»•  ch.  3.  8, 

22. 

«  Gen.  21. 

10. 12. 
"  John  8. 

35. 
P  John  8. 

36. 
ch.  6.1, 13. 
«  John  8. 32. 

Rom.  6.18. 
1  Pet.  2. 16. »  Acts  15. 

10. 
ch.  2.  4.  & 
4.9. "  Acts  15.1. 

See Acts  16.  3. i  ch.  3.  10. 
e  Rom.  9. 

31,  32. ch.  2.  21. 
/  Heb.  12. 

15. 

a  Rom .  8. 

24,  25. 2  Tim.  4.  8. 
''  1  Cor.  7. 

19. 

ch.  3.  28.  & 

6,15. 

Col.  3. 11. 
•IThess.l. 

3. Jam.  2.  18, 

20,  22. 

*  1  Cor.  9. 

24. 

'  ch.  3. 1. 

Or,  who did  drive 

you  l)ack  f 

"  ch.  1.  6. 

"  1  Cor.  5. 

1.  &  15.  33. 
2  Cor.  2. 

3.  &  8.  22. 
P  ch.  1.  7. 
a  2  Cor.  10. 

6. 

>■  ch.  6. 12. 

»  1  Cor.  15. 

30. ch.  4.  29.  & 
6.17. « 1  Cor.  1. 23. 

"Josh.  7. 

25. 

1  Cor.5.13. ch.  1.  8,  9. «Actu  15. 

1,  2,  24. 

i'lCor.8.  9 

1  Pet.  2. 16. 2  Pet.  2. 19. 
.Tudo  4. '  1  Cor.  9. 

19. 
ch.  6.  2. 
■>  Matt.  7. 

12.  &  22. 40. .Jam.  2.  8. '  Lev.  19. 
18. 

Matt.  22. 

39. 

Kom.  13.  8, 

9. 

Rom.  6. 
12.  A  8. 1,4. 
12.  &  1.3. 14. 

ver.  25. 

25  For  this  Agar  is  mount  Sinai  in  Arabia,  and 
llanswereth  to  Jerusalem  which  now  is,,, and,, is  in 

bondage  with  her  children.  J*; .,  ,'i,,V,;.^,' 26  But  "Jerusalem  which  is  above  is  free,  which 
is  the  mother  of  us  all. 

27  For  it  is  written,  ''Eejoice,  thou  barren  that 
bearest  not ;  break  forth  and  cry,  thou  that  travailest 
not :  for  the  desolate  hath  many  more  children  than 
she  which  hath  an  husband. 

28  Now  we,  brethren,  as  Isaac  was,  are  'the  chil- 
dren of  promise. 

29  But  as  then  ''he  that  was  born  after  the  flesh 
persecuted  him  that  was  born  after  the  Spirit,  'even so  it  is  now. 

30  Nevertheless,  what  saith  "the  scripture  ?  "Cast 
out  the  bond-woman  and  her  son  :  for  "the  sou  of 
the  bond-woman  shall  not  be  heir  with  the  son  of 
the  free-woman. 

31  So  then,  brethren,  we  are  not  children  of  the 
bond-woman,  ̂ but  of  the  free. 

CHAP.  V. 

1  He  moveth  them  to  maintain  their  Christian  liberty,  3  and  not  to  observe 
circumcision,  13  but  rather  love.  19  The  works  of  the  flesh:  22  the  fruil.t 
of  the  Spirit, 

STAND  fast  therefore  in  "the  liberty  wherewith Christ  hath  made  us  free,  and  be  not  entangled 
again  ''with  the  yoke  of  bondage. 

2  Behold,  I  Paul  say  unto  you,  that  'if  ye  be  cir- 
cumcised, Christ  shall  profit  you  nothing. 

3  For  I  testify  again  to  every  man  that  is  circum- 
cised, ''that  he  is  a  debtor  to  do  the  whole  law, 

4  'Christ  is  become  of  no  effect  unto  you,  whosoever 

of  you  arejustified  by  the  law ;  -''ye  are  fallen  from  grace. 
5  For  we  through  the  Spirit  "wait  for  the  hope 

of  righteousness  by  faith. 
6  For  ''in  Jesus  Christ  neither  circumcision  avail- 

eth  any  thing,  nor  uncircumcision  ;  but  'faith  which worketh  by  love. 

7  Ye  ''did  run  well;  'II who  did  hinder  you  that 
ye  should  not  obey  the  truth  ? 

8  This  persuasion  cometh  not  of  him  "that  calleth 

you. 

9  "A  little  leaven  leaveneth  the  whole  lump. 
10  "I have  confidence  in  you  through  the  Lord,  that 

ye  will  be  none  otherwise  minded:  but^'he  that  trou- 
bleth  you  'shall  bear  his  judgment,  whosoever  he  be. 

11  ''And  I,  brethren,  if  I  yet  preach  circumcision, 
'why  do  I  yet  suffer  persecution  ?  then  is  'the  offence of  the  cross  ceased. 

12  "I  would  they  were  even  cut  off  'vvhich  trouble 

you. 

13  For,  brethren,  ye  have  been  called  unto  lib- 
erty; only  '■'use  not  liberty  for  an  occasion  to  the 

flesh,  but  ""by  love  serve  one  another. 
14  For  "all  the  law  is  fulfilled  in  one  word,  even 

in  this,  ''Thou  shalt  love  thy  neighbour  as  thyself. 
15  But  if  ye  bite  and  devour  one  another,  take 

heed  that  ye  be  not  consumed  one  of  another. 
16  This  I  say  then,  'Walk  in  the  Spirit,  and  ||ye shall  not  fulfil  the  lust  of  the  flesh. 

17  For  ''the  flesh  lusteth  against  the  Spirit,  and 
the  Spirit  against  the  flesh :  and  these  are  contrary 
the  one  to  the  other;  'so  that  ye  cannot  do  the  things 
that  ye  would. 

18  But  •'^if  ye  be  led  by  the  Spirit,  ye  are  not under  the  law. 

19  Now  ̂ the  works  of  the  flesh  are  manifest, 
1  Pet.  2. 11.    II  Or, fulfil  not. 
2.    0  1  Cor.  3.  3.     Kph.  5.  3. 

•1  Kom.  7.  23.  &  8  6,  7.     '  Rom.  7. 15, 19. 
Col.  3.  5.     Jam.  3.  14, 15. /Rom.  6. 14.  A  8. 



The  fruits  of  the  flesh  and  Spirit. 

which  are  these,  Adultery,  fornication,  uncleanness, 
lasciviousness, 

20  Idolatry,  witchcraft,  hatred,  variance,  emula- 
tions, wrath,  strife,  seditions,  heresies, 

21  Envyings,  murders,  drunkenness,  revellings, 
and  such  like :  of  the  which  I  tell  you  before,  as  I 

have  also  told  you  in  time  past,  that  ''they  which  do 
such  things  shall  not  inherit  the  kingdom  of  God. 

22  But  *the  fruit  of  the  Spirit  is  love,  joy,  peace, 
long-suffering,  ''gentleness,  'goodness,  ™faith, 

23  Meekness,  temperance :  "against  such  there  is no  law. 

24  And  they  that  are  Christ's  "have  crucified  the 
flesh,  with  the  ||  affections  and  lusts. 

25  ''If  we  live  in  the  Spirit,  let  us  also  walk  in 
the  Spirit. 

26  'Let  us  not  be  desirous  of  vain-glory,  provoking 
one  another,  envying  one  another. 

CHAP.  VI. 

I  Ilewilleth  them  to  reform  the  faulty  ivith  gentleness,  and  to  bear  one  another's 
burdens ;  6  to  be  liberal  to  their  teachers,  9  and  not  to  be  weary  in  well- 
doing. 

BKETHREN,  1|if  a  man  be  overtaken  in  a  fault, 

ye_  'which  are  spiritual,  restore  such  an  one  'in 
the  spirit  of  meekness;  considering  thyself,  ''lest 
thou  also  be  tempted. 

2  'Bear  je  one  another's  burdens,  and  so  fulfil 
•''the  law  of  Christ. 

3  For  ̂ if  a  man  think  himself  to  be  something, 
when  '^he  is  nothing,  he  deceiveth  himself. 

4But'leteverymanprovehisownwork,andthenshall 
he  have  rejoicing  in  himself  alone,  and 'iiot  in  another. 

5  'For  every  man  shall  bear  his  own  burden. 
6  ""Let  him  that  is  taught  in  the  word,  com- 

CHAP.   I. 
Anno 

Anno 
DOMINI DOMINI 

58. 

58. 

*1  Cor.  6.9. 

*Seo 

Eph.  5.  5. 
Lukel8.11. 

Col.  3.C. 
Rom.  2. 6. 

Ilcv.  22.15. 1  Cor.  3.  8. 
i.Jolinl5.2. 

"•  Rom.  15. 

Eph.  5.  9. 

27. 

*  Col.  3. 12. 
1  Cor.  9. 11, 

Jam.  3. 17. 

14. 

1  Horn.  15. 

14. 
»  1  Cor.  C. 

w  1  Cor.  13. 9.  &  15.  33. 

7. 

"  Job  13.  9. 

"  1  Tim.  1. p  Luko  16. 

9. 

25. 

0  Kom.  6. 6. Bom.  2.  6. 
&  13. 14. 2  Cor.  9.  0. 
ch.  2.  20. 1  Job  4.  8. 
1  Pet.  2. 11. Prov.  11. 

II  Or, 

18.  &  22.  8. 

passions, 
p  Horn.  8. 

nos.8.7.& 
10.12. 4   6. 

Rom.  8. 13. 
ver.  16. Jam.  3.  18. r  2  Thesa. 

3.13. 

a  Phil.  2.  3. 1  Cor.  15. 
58 «  Rom.  14. «M.att.  2t. 

1.&15. 1. 13. 
Hel).  12.13. 

Hob.  3.  6, 

J.ara.  5.  19. 14.  &  10. 36. 

II  Or, 

&  12.  3,  5. 
allhouglt. Rov.  2. 10, 
i  1  Cor.  2. 

'John  9. 4. 

15.  A  3.1. 
&  12.  35. 

« lCor.4.21. »  1  Thcss. 

2  ThGSS.  3. 
5.15. 15. 1  Tim.6.18. 2  'i'im.2.25. 

Tit.  3.  8. 
''ICor.  7. 

'^  Bph.2.19. 

5.  &  10. 12. Ilcb.  3.  6. »Kom.l5.1. y  ch.  2.3,14. 
ch.  5. 13. « Phil.  3.18. 

1  Thess.  5. 
-ch.5. 11. 

14. 

'  Phil.  3. 3, 

/John  13. 

7,  8. 
14, 15,  34. 

II  Or, 

k  15.  12. 

whereby. 

Jam.  2.  8. 
'  Horn.  6. 6. 

lJohn4.21. ch.  2.  20. 
i?Kora.l2.3. 

•i  1  Cor.  7. 

1  Cor.  8.  2. 

19. 

ch.  2.  6. ch.  5.  6. 
A  2  Cor.  3. Col.  3. 11. 

5.  &  12. 11. 
«  2Cor.5.17. 

*  1  Cor.  11. /Ps.  125.5. 28. 
»  Phil.  3. 

2  Cor.  13. 5. 16. 

Well-doing  recommended. 

municate   unto   him   that    teacheth    in    all    good things. 

7  "Be  not  deceived  ;  °Qod  is  not  mocked :  for 
^whatsoever  a  man  soweth,  that  shall  he  also  reap. 

8  'For  he  that  soweth  to  his  flesh,  shall  of  the 
flesh  reap  corruption :  but  he  that  soweth  to  the 
Spirit,  shall  of  the  Spirit  reap  life  everlasting. 

9  And  let  us  not  be  weary  in  well-doing :  for  in 
due  season  we  shall  reap  *if  we  faint  not. 

10  As  we  have  therefore  opportunity,  "let  us  do 
good  unto  all  men,  especially  unto  them  who  are  of "^tlie  household  of  faith. 

11  Ye  see  how  large  a  letter  I  have  written  unto 
you  with  mine  own  hand. 

12  As  many  as  desire  to  make  a  fair  shew  in  the 

flesh,  "they  constrain  you  to  be  circumcised ;  'only  lest 
they  should  "suffer  persecution  for  the  cross  of  Christ. 

18  For  neither  they  themselves  who  are  circum- 
cised keep  the  law;  but  desire  to  have  you  circum- 
cised, that  they  may^  glory  in  your  flesh. 

14  'But  God  forbid  that  I  should  glory,  save  in 
the  cross  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ,  li  by  whom  the 
world  is  "crucified  unto  me,  and  I  unto  the  world. 

15  For  ''in  Christ  Jesus  neither  circumcision  avail- 

etli  any  thing,  nor  uncircumcision,  but  "a  new  creature. 
16  -'^And  as  manyaswalk^according  to  this  rule,peace 

be  on  them,  and  mercy,  and  upon  ''the  Israel  of  God. 17  From  henceforth  let  no  man  trouble  me:  for 

'I  bear  in  my  body  the  marks  of  the  Lord  Jesus, 
18  Brethren,  ''the  grace  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ 

he  with  your  spirit.     Amen. 

IT  Unto  the  Galatians,  written  from  Bome. 

^  Rom.  2.  29.  &  4. 12.  &  9.  6,  7,  8.     ch.  3.  7,  9,  29.     Phil.  3.  3.      *  2  Cor.  1.  5.  &  4.  10.&  11.  2.3. 
ch.  5. 11.    Col.  1.  24.    *  2  Tim.  4.  22.     Philcm.  25. 

The  Epistle  of  PAUL,  the  Apostle,  to  the  EPHESIANS. 
CHAP. 

1  Paul  blesscth  Ood  for  spiritual  blessings. 

I. 

4  0/  election,  5  and  adoption, 

11  which  is  the  proper  fountain  of  man's  salvation,  &c. 

PAUL,  an  apostle  of  Jesus  Christ  "by  the  will  of 
God,  *to  the  saints  which  are  at  Lphesus,  "and to  the  faithful  in  Christ  Jesus : 

2  ''Grace  he  to  you,  and  peace,  from  God  our  Father, 
and  from  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ. 

3  "Blessed  be  the  God  and  Father  of  our  Lord 
Jesus  Christ,  who  hath  blessed  us  with  all  spiritual 
blessings  in  heavenly  Wjplaces  in  Christ : 

4  According  as  -^he  hath  chosen  us  in  him,  "before 
the  foundation  of  the  world,  that  we  should  ''be  holy and  without  blame  before  him  in  love  : 

5  'Having  predestinated  us  unto  ''"the  adoption  of 
children  by  Jesus  Christ  to  himself,  'according  to  the 
good  pleasure  of  his  will, 

6  To  the  praise  of  the  glory  of  his  grace,  '"wherein 
he  hath  made  us  accepted  in  "the  Beloved : 

7  "In  >yhom  we  have  redemption  through  his  blood, 
the  forgiveness  of  sins,  according  to  ''the  riches  of 
his  grace ; 

8  Wherein  he  hath  abounded  toward  us  in  all 
wisdom  and  prudence ; 

_  9  'Having  made  known  unto  us  the  mystery  of 
his  will,  according  to  his  good  pleasure,  ''which  he hath  purposed  in  nimself : 

10  TJiat  in  the  dispensation  of  'the  fulness  of  times 
'he  might  gather  together  in  one  "all  things  in  Christ, 
both  which  are  in  fheaven,  and  which  are  on  earth; 
even  in  him : 

Anno 
Anno DOMINI DOMINI 

64. 

64. 
'•2Cor.l.l. 

Col.  1. 14. 
<>  Rom.  1.7. 

Ileb.  9. 12. 
2  Cor.  1. 1. 

1  Pet.  1.18, 
« 1  Cor.  4. 

19. 

17. Rev.  5.  9. 
ch.  6. 21. p  Rom.  2. 4. 
Col.  1.  2. &  3.  24.  & ■i  Gal.  1.  3. 

9.23. Tit.  1.  4. ch.  2.  7.  & 
«  2  Cor.  1.3. 

3.  8, 16. 
1  Pet.  1.  3. Phil.  4.  19. 

II  Or, 

1  Rom.  10. 
things, 25. 

ch.  6. 12. ch.  3.  4,  9. 
/Rom.8.28. Col.  1.  26. 
2  Thess.  2. 

>•  ch.  3. 11. 

13. 

2  Tim.  1.9. 
2  Tim.  1. 9. 

•  Gal.  4.  4. 

Jam.  2.  5. Heb.  1.  2. 

1  Pet.  1.  2. 
&  9.  10. 

<S;2.  9. 1  Pet.  1.20. 
c  1  Pet.  1.2, 

'  1  Cor.  3. 20. 

22,  23.  & 
l>  Luko  1. 

11.3. 

75. 

ch.  2.  15. 
ch.  2. 10.  & 

'&  3. 15. 

5.  27. 
"Phil.  2. 9, 

Col.  1.  22. 

10. 

lThcse.4.7. Col.  1.20. Tit.  2.  12. 

t  Or.  the 

i  Rom.  8. 

29,30. 

heavens. *  Acts  20. 

ver.  11. 32.  &  26.  IS. *Johnl.l2. 
Rom.  8.17. 

Rom.  8.15. Col.  1.12. 
2  Cor.  6. 18. &  3.  24. 

Qal.  4.  5. Tit.  3.  7. 
1  John  3.1. Jam.  2.  5. lMatt.1.26. 

1  Pet.  1. 4. Lukel2.32. V  ver.  5. 
1  Cor.  1.21. 

'  Isa.  40. 
ver.  9. 

10, 11. 

«  Rom.  3. 
"  ver.  6, 14. 

24.  &  5. 15. 2  Thess.  2. "  Matt.  3. 

13. 
17.  &  17.  5. Mam.  1.18. 
John  3.  35. 

II  Or,  hoped. 
&  10. 17. 'John  1.17. 
0  Acts  20. 

2  Cor.  0.  7. 28. <i2Cor.l.22. 

Roui.3.  24. ch.  4.  30. 

11  ""In  whom  also  we  have  obtained  an  inherit- 

ance, "being  predestinated  according  to  ''the  purpose 
of  him  who  worketh  all  things  after  the  counsel  of 
his  own  will : 

12  "That  we  should  be  to  the  praise  of  his  glory, 
''who  first  li  trusted  in  Christ. 

13  In  whom  ye  also  trusted,  after  that  ye  heard 

"the  word  of  truth,  the  gospel  of  your  salvation:  in 
whom  also,  after  that  ye  believed,  ''ye  were  sealed 
with  that  Holy  Spirit  of  promise, 

14  "Which  is  the  earnest  of  our  inheritance  ^until 

the  redemption  of  'the  purchased  possession,  ''unto the  praise  of  his  glory. 

15  Wherefore  1  also,  'after  I  heard  of  your  faith 
in  the  Lord  Jesus,  and  love  unto  all  the  saints, 

16  ''Cease  not  to  give  thanks  for  you,  making  men- 
tion of  you  in  my  prayers ; 

17  That  'the  God  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ,  the 
Father  of  glory,  ""may  give  unto  you  the  spirit  of 
wisdom  and  revelation  ||in  the  knowledge  of  him : 

18  "The  eyes  of  your  understanding  being  enlight- 

ened ;  that  ye  may  know  what  is  "the  hope  of  his 
calling,  and  what  the  riches  of  the  glory  of  his  ̂ 'in- heritance in  the  saints, 

19  And  what  is  the  exceeding  greatness  of  his 
power  to  US-ward  who  believe,  'according  to  the 
working  fof  his  mighty  power, 

20  Which  he  wrought  in  Christ,  when  '^he  raised «  2  Cor.  1.22.  &5.  5.  /Luke  21.  28.  Rom.  8.  23.  ch.  4.  30.  e  Acts  20.  28.  ''  ver.  6, 12. 
IPet.  2.  9.  iCol.  1.  4.  PliilGm.5.  «:  Rom.  1.  9.  Phil.  1.  3,  4.  Col.  1.  3.  1  Thess.  1.  2. 
2Tlies3. 1.  3.  1  John  20. 17.  "•  Col.  1.  9.  I  Or,  for  the  acknowMgment,  Co].  2.2.  "Acta 
26.  IS.  0  ch.  2. 12.  &  4.  4.  P  vor.  11.  i  ch.  3.  7.  Col.  1.  29.  &  2. 12.  f  Or.  ('/  the  might  of 
his  power.    ̂   Acts  2.  24,  33. 
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All  are  ci-eated  for  good  ivorks.  E 

him  from  the  dead,  and  'set  him  at  his  own  right 
liand  in  the  licavenly  j^laees, 

21  'Far  ahove  aH"principahty,and  power,andmight, 
and  dominion,  and  every  name  that  is  named,  not 

only  in  this  workl,  but  also  in  tliat  which  is  to  come : 
2'2  And  "hatli  put  all  thinfjs  under  liis  feet,  and  gave 

him  'to  he  the  head  over  all  things  to  the  church, 

23  =Wiiich  is  his  body,  "the  fulness  of  him  ''that filleth  all  in  all. 
CHAR    II. 

1  Whal  the  EphcsUins' slate  was;  Ood's  mercy  in  their  deliverance.   8  Though 
saved  by  grace,  yet  created  unto  good  works. 

AND  "you  hath  he  quickened,  ''who  were  dead  in trespasses  and  sins ; 
2  'Wherein  in  time  past  ye  walked  according  to 

the  course  of  this  world,  according  to  ''the  prince  of 
the  power  of  the  air,  the  spirit  that  now  worketh  in 
the  chiklren  of  disobedience  : 

o  'Among  whom  also  we  all  had  our  conversation 
in  times  past  in  "the  lusts  of  our  flesh,  fulfilling  ftlie 
desires  of  the  flesh  and  of  the  mind ;  and  "were  by 
nature  the  children  of  wrath,  even  as  others. 

4  But  God,  'who  is  rich  in  mercy,  for  his  great 
love  Avherewith  he  loved  us, 

5  'Even  when  we  were  dead  in  sins,  hath 'quickened 
us  together  with  Christ;  (||by  grace  ye  are  saved ;) 

6  And  hath  raised  us  up  together,"  and  made  us 
sit  together  "'in  heavenly  places,  in  Christ' Jesus : 

7  'That  in  the  ages  to  come  he  rnight  shew  the 
exceeding  riches  of  his  grace  in  "his  kindness  toward 
us,  through  Christ  Jesus. 

8  "For  by  grace  are  ye  saved,  ̂ through  faith ;  and 
that  not  of  yourselves  :  Ht  is  the  gift  of  God : 

9  "^Not  of  works,  lest  any  man  should  boast. 
10  For  we  are  his  "workmanship,  created  in  Christ 

Jesus  unto  good  Avorks,  'which  God  hath  before  || or- dained that  we  should  walk  in  them. 

11  Wherefore  "remember,  that  ye  being  in  time 
past  Gentiles  in  the  flesh,  who  are  called  Uncircum- 
cision  by  that  which  is  called  ""the  Circumcision  in 
the  flesh  made  by  hands ; 

12  ̂ That  at  that  time  ye  were  without  Christ, 
'being  aliens  from  the  commonwealth  of  Israel,  and 
strangers  from  "the  covenants  of  promise,  ''having  no 
hope,  'and  without  God  in  the  world : 

13  ''But  now,  in  Christ  Jesus,  ye,  who  sometimes 
were  "far  off,  are  made  nigh  by  the  blood  of  Christ. 

14  For  ̂ he  is  our  peace,  "who  hath  made  both 
one,  and  hath  broken  down  the  middle  wall  of  par- 

tition betvjeen  us; 

15  ''Having  abolished  'in  his  flesh  the  enmity,  even the  law  of  commandments  contained  in  ordinances: 

for  to  make  in  himself  of  twain  one  'new  man,  so 
making  peace ; 

10  And  that  he  might  'reconcile  both  unto  God  in 
one  body  by  the  cross,  '"having  slain  the  enmity 
II thereby  : 

17  And  came  "and  preached  peace  to  you  which 
were  afar  off,  and  to  "them  that  were  nigh. 

18  For  '^'through  him  we  both  have  access  ''by  one Spirit  unto  the  Father. 
19  Now  therefore  ye  are  no  more  strangers  and 

foreigners,  but  'fellow-citizens  with  the  saints,  and 
of  'the  household  of  God  ; 

20  And  art  'built  "upon  the  foundation  of  the 
'apostles  and  prophets,  Jesus  Christ  himself  being "the  chief  corner-stone; 

21  =Jn  Avhom  all  the  building  fitly  framed  together, 
groweth  unto  "an  holy  temple  in  the  Lord : 710 
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Anno 
DOMINI 

C-l. 

"Ps.no.i. 
Acts  7.  55, 

56. 

Col.  3. 1. 
Hell.  1.  3. 
A  10. 12. 
«  Phil.  2.  9, 

10. 

Col.  2. 10. 
Heb.  1.  4. "Kom.S.SS. 

Col.  1. 16. 
&  2. 15. 
«  Ps.  8.  6. 

Matt.28.18. 
lCor.15.27. 
Ileb.  2.  8. 
1/  ch.  4. 15, 

16. 

Col.  1.  18. 
Heb.  2.  7. 'Rom.12.5. 

1  Cor.  12. 

12,  27. ch.  4. 12.  & 
5.  23,  30. Col.  1. 18, 

24. 
"Col.  2. 10. 
»lCor.l2.6. 

ch.  4.  10. 
Col.  3. 11. 

» .Tohn5.24. 

Col.  2.  13. *  ver.  5. 

ch.  4. 18. « lCor.6.11. 

ch.  4.  22. 

Col.  1.  21. &3.  7. 

1  John5.19. ■i  ch.  6. 12. 
«  ch.  5.  6. 

Col.  3.  6. 
/  Tit.  3.  3. 

1  Pet.  4.  3. 
p  Gal.  5. 16. 

fGr. 

the  wills. A  Ps.  51.  6 
Rom.  5. 12, 14. 

>  Rom.  10. 

12. 
ch.  1.  7. ver.  7. 

*  Rom.  5. 6. 

8, 10. 

ver.  1. 
t  Rom.  6. 4. 

5. Col.  2. 12, 

13.  &  3. 1, 3. 

II  Or, 
by  whoso 

grace : 

See  Acta 15. 11. 
ver.  8. 
Tit.  3.  5. »  ch.  1.  20 
»  Tit.  3.  4. »  ver.  5. 

Rom.  3.  24. 
2  Tim.  1.  9. P  Rom  .4.1  a 

1  Matt.  16. 
17. John  6.44, 

65. 
Rom.  10. 
14,15,17. 
ch.  1.  19. 
Phil.  1.  29. 
'Rom  .3.20, 
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22  ''In  whom  ye  also  are  builded  together,  for  a 
habitation  of  God  through  the  Spirit. 

CHAR  III. 
14  ho 1  The  hidden  mystery  of  their  calling  had  been  revealed  unto  him; 

prayeth  that  their  faith  may  be  strengthened. 

FOE,  this  cause,  I  Paul,  "the  prisoner  of  Jesus 
Christ  'for  you  Gentiles, 

2  If  ye  have  heard  of  "the  dispensation  of  the 
grace  of  God  ''which  is  given  me  to  you-ward: 

3  'How  that  ■''by  revelation  "he  made  known  unto 
me  the  mystery,  ''as  I  wrote  11  afore  in  few  words ; 

4  Whereby,  when  ye  read,  ye  may  understand 

my  knowledge  'in  the  mystery  of  Christ, 
5  '■'Which  m  other  ages  was  not  made  known  unto 

the  sons  of  men,  'as  it  is  now  revealed  unto  his  holy 
apostles  and  prophets  by  the  Spirit ; 

6  That  the  Gentiles  '"should  be  fellow  heirs,  and 
"of  the  same  body,  and  "partakers  of  his  promise  in 
Christ  by  the  gospel : 

7  ̂ Whereof  I  was  made  a  minister,  ''according  to 

the  gift  of  the  grace  of  God  given  unto  me  by  ""the effectual  working  of  his  power. 

8  Unto  me,  'who  am  less  than  the  least  of  all  saints, 
is  this  grace  given,  that  'I  should  preach  among  the 
Gentiles  "the  unsearchable  riches  of  Christ ; 

9  And  to  make  all  men  see  what  is  the  fellowship 
of  ''the  mystery,  ̂ which  from  the  beginning  of  the 
world  hath  been  hid  in  God,  ''who  created  all  things 
by  Jesus  Christ : 

10  ''To  the  intent  that  now  'unto  the  principali- 
ties and  powers  in  heavenly  ̂  /aces  "might  be  known 

by  the  church  the  manifold  wisdom  of  God, 
11  ''According  to  the  eternal  purpose  which  he 

purposed  in  Christ  Jesus  our  Lord  : 
12  In  whom  we  have  boldness  and  'access  -^with 

confidence  by  the  faith  of  him. 
13  ̂ Wherefore  I  desire  that  ye  faint  not  at  my 

tribulations  ''for  you,  'which  is  your  glory. 
14  For  this  cause  I  bow  my  knees  unto  the  Father 

of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ, 

15  Of  whom  ''the  whole  family  in  heaven  and  earth is  named, 

16  That  he  would  grant  you,  'according  to  the 
riches  of  his  glory,  "'to  be  strengthened  with  might 
by  his  Spirit  in  "the  inner  man ; 

17  "That  Christ  may  dwell  in  your  hearts  by 
faith ;  that  ye,  ̂ being  rooted  and  grounded  in  love, 

18  'May  be  able  to  comprehend  with  all  saints 
''wh&tis  the  breadth,  and  length,  and  depth,and  height; 

19  And  to  know  the  love  of  Christ,  which  passeth 

knowledge,  that  ye  might  be  filled  'with  all  the  ful- ness of  God. 

20  Now  'unto  him  that  is  able  to  do  exceeding 
abundantly  "above  all  that  we  ask  or  think,  "accord- 

ing to  the  power  that  worketh  in  us, 
21  ̂ Unto  him  be  glory  in  the  church  by  Christ  Je- 
sus throughout  all  ages,  world  without  end.    Amen. 

CHAR   IV. 
\  He  ezhorteth  to  unity  ;  24:  to  jmt  on  the  new  man;  25  to  east  off  lying,  2d  cor- 

rupt communication,  31  and  all  bitterness,  &c. 

T  THEREFORE,  "the  prisoner  II of  the  Lord,  be- 
X  seech  you  that  ye  'walk  worthy  of  the  vocation wherewith  ye  are  called, 
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Exhortations  to  unity, 

2  "With  all  lowliness  and  meekness,  with  long- 
suffering,  forbearing  one  another  in  love ; 

3  Endeavouring  to  keep  the  unity  of  the  Spirit 
''in  the  bond  of  peace. 

4  'There  is  one  body,  and  -^one  Spirit,  even  as  ye 
are  called  in  one  *hope  of  your  calling ; 

5  ''One  Lord,  'one  faith,  ''one  baptism, 
6  'One  God  and  Father  of  all,  who  is  above  all, 

and  "'through  all,  and  in  you  all. 
7  But  "unto  every  one  of  us  is  given  grace  ac- 

cording to  the  measure  of  the  gift  of  Christ. 

8  "Wherefore  he  saith,  "When  he  ascended  up  on 
highj^he  led  ||  captivity  captive,and  gave  gifts  unto  men. 

9  'Now  that  he  ascended,  what  is  it  but  that  he 
also  descended  first  into  the  lower  parts  of  the  earth? 

10  He  that  descended  is  the  same  also  "^that  ascended 
up  far  above  all  heavens,  'that  he  mightll  fill  all  things. 

11  'And  he  gave  some,  apostles ;  and  some,  pro- 
phets ;  and  some,  "evangelists ;  and  some,  ""pastors 

and  ̂ teachers ; 
12  -For  the  perfecting  of  the  saints,  for  the  work  of 

the  ministry,  "for  the  edifjdng  of  'the  body  of  Christ : 
13  Till  we  all  comellin  the  unity  of  the  faith,''and  of 

the  knowledge  of  the  Son  of  God,  unto ''a  perfect  man, unto  the  measure  of  the  il  stature  of  the  fulness  of  Christ: 

14  That  we  henceforth  be  no  more  'children, -^tossed 
to  and  fro,  and  carried  about  with  every  ''wind  of 
doctrine,  by  the  sleight  of  men,  and  cunning  crafti- 

ness, ^whereby  they  lie  in  wait  to  deceive  : 
15  But  'II  speaking  the  truth  in  love,  *may  grow  up 

into  him  in  all  things,  'which  is  the  head,  even  Christ: 
16  '"From  whom  the  whole  body  fitly  joined  to- 

gether and  compacted  by  that  which  every  joint 
suppHeth,  according  to  the  effectual  working  in  the 
measure  of  every  part,  maketh  increase  of  the  body 
unto  the  edifying  of  itself  in  love. 

17  This  I  say  therefore,  and  testify  in  the  Lord, 

that  "ye  henceforth  walk  not  as  other  Gentiles  walk, 
"in  the  vanity  of  their  mind, 

18  ̂ Having  the  understanding  darkened,  'being 
alienated  from  the  life  of  God  through  the  ignorance 
that  is  in  them,because  of  thell  blindness  of  their  heart: 

19  'Who,  being  past  feeling,  'have  given  them- 
selves over  unto  lasciviousness,  to  work  all  unclean- 

ness  with  greediness. 
20  But  ye  have  not  so  learned  Christ ; 
21  "If  so  be  that  ye  have  heard  him,  and  have 

been  taught  by  him,  as  the  truth  is  in  Jesus : 
22  That  ye  "'put  off  concerning  ̂ the  former  con- 

A^ersation  ̂ the  old  man,  which  is  corrupt  according 
to  the  deceitful  lusts  ; 

23  And  "be  renewed  in  the  spirit  of  your  mind ; 
24  And  that  ye  ''put  on  the  new  man,  which  after 

God  'is  created  in  righteousness  and  lltrue  holiness. 
25  Wherefore  putting  away  lying,  ''speak  every 

man  truth  with  his  neighbour :  for  'we  are  members one  of  another. 

26  ''Be  ye  angry,  and  sin  not :  let  not  the  sun  go 
down  upon  your  wrath : 

27  ̂ Neither  give  place  to  the  devil. 
28  Let  him  that  stole,  steal  no  more  :  but  rather 

''lethim  labour,  working  with  his  hands  the  thingwhich 
is  good,thathe  mayhavejlto  give 'to  him  that  needeth. 

29  '■'Let  no  corrupt  communication  proceed  out  of 
your  mouth,  but  'that  which  is  good  ||to  the  use  of 
edifying,  ""that  it  may  minister  grace  unto  the  hearers. 

30  And  "grieve  not  the  Holy  Spirit  of  God  "where- 
by ye  are  sealed  unto  the  day  of  ̂ redemption. 
31  "Let  all  bitterness,  and  wrath,  and  anger,  and 
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Sundry  Exhortations,  &c. 

clamour,  and  ""evil  speaking  be  put  away  from  you, 'with  all  malice: 

32  And  'be  ye  kind  one  to  another,  tender-hearted, 
"forgiving^  one  another,  even  as  God  for  Christ's  sake hath  forgiven  you. 

CHAP.  V. 

2  He  cxhortethto  love;  3  to  flee  forniealion :  15  to  walk  with  prudence.  22  The 
duty  of  wives,  25  and  of  husbands. 

BE  "ye  therefore  followers  of  God  as  dear  children. 
2  And  'walk  in  love,  'as  Christ  also  hath  loved 

us,  and  hath  given  himself  for  us  an  offering  and  a 
sacrifice  to  God  ''for  a  sweet-smelling  savour. 

3  But  'fornication,  and  all  uncleanness,  or  covet- 
ousness,  ■''let  it  not  be  once  named  among  you,  as becometh  saints; 

4^Neither  filthiness,nor  foolish  talking,nor  jesting, 
''which  are  not  convenient,  but  rather  giving  of  thanks. 

5  For  this  ye  know,  that  'no  whoremonger,  nor 
unclean  person,  nor  covetous  man,  ''who  is  an  idola- 

ter, 'hath  any  inheritance  in  the  kingdom  of  Christ and  of  God. 

6  '"Let  no  man  deceive  you  with  vain  words  :  for 
because  of  these  things  "cometh  the  wrath  of  God 
"upon  the  children  of  ||  disobedience. 

7  Be  not  ye  therefore  partakers  with  them. 

8  ''For  ye  were  sometime  darkness,  but  now  ''are 
ye  light  in  the  Lord  :  walk  as  ''children  of  light ; 

9  (For  'the  fruit  of  the  Spirit  is  in  all  goodness, 
and  righteousness  and  truth;) 

10  'Proving  what  is  acceptable  unto  the  Lord. 
11  And  "have  no  fellowship  with  "'the  unfruitful 

works  of  darkness,  but  rather  ̂ reprove  them. 
12  "For  it  is  a  shame  even  to  speak  of  those  things which  are  done  of  them  in  secret. 

13  But  "all  things  that  are  II reproved,  are  made 
manifest  by  the  light :  for  whatsoever  doth  make 
manifest  is  light. 

14  Whereforelihe  saith, 'Awake  thou  that  sleepest, 
and'arisefrom  the  dead,and  Christ  shall  give  theelight. 

15  ''See  then  that  ye  walk  circumspectly,  not  as 
fools,  but  as  wise, 

16  'Bedeeming  the  time,^because  the  days  are  evil. 
17  ''Wherefore  be  ye  not  unwise,  but  ''understand- 

ing 'what  the  will  of  the  Lord  is. 
18  And  ''be  not  drunk  with  wine,  wherein  is  ex- 

cess ;  but  be  filled  with  the  Spirit ; 

19  Speaking  to  yourselves  'in  psalms,  and  hymns, 
and  spiritual  songs,  singing  and  making  melody  in 
your  heart  to  the  Lord,  . 

20  '"Giving  thanks  always  for  all  things  unto  God 
and  the  Father,  "in  the  name  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ; 

21  "Submitting  yourselves  one  to  another  in  the fear  of  God. 

22  ̂ Wives,  submit  yourselves  unto  your  own  hus- 
bands, ■'as  unto  the  Lord. 

23  For  ''the  husband  is  the  head  of  the  wife,  even 
as  'Christ  is  the  head  of  the  church:  and  he  is  the 
Saviour  of  'the  body. 

24  Therefore  as  the  church  is  subject  unto  Christ,  so 

let  the  wives ie  to  their  own  husbands  "in  every  thing. 
25  "'Husbands,  love  your  wives,  even  as  Christ 

also  loved  the  church,  and  ̂ gave  himself  for  it; 
2  Thess.  3.  6, 14.  '  Rom.  6.  21.  &  13. 12.  Gal.  6.  8.  V  Lev.  19. 17.  1  Tim.  5.  20.  »Rom.  1. 
24,  26.  ver.  3.  »  John  3.  20,  21.  Heb.  4. 13.  jfOr.  discovered.  l|Or,  it.  '  Isa.  60. 1.  Rom. 
13. 11, 12.  1  Cor.  15.  34.  1  Thess.  5.  6.  «  John  5.  25.  Rom.  6.  4,  5.  ch.  2.  5.  Col.  3. 1. 
<>  Col  4.  5.  «  Col.  4.  5.  Gal.  6.  10.  /  Eccl.  11.  2.  &  12.  1.  John  12.  35.  ch.  6.  15. 
»  Col.  4.  5.  A  Rom.  12.  2.  <  Thess.  4.  3.  &  5. 18.  *  Prov.  20.  1.  &  23.  29,  30.  Isa.  5.  11. 
22.  Luke  21.  34.  '  Acts  16.  25.  1  Cor.  14.26.  Col.  3.  16.  Jam.  5.18.  "  Pa.  34.  1.  Isa, 
63.7.  Col.3.17.  lThess.5.18.  2  Thess.  1.  3.  "  Heb.  13. 15.  2  Pet.  2.  5.  &  4. 11.  "Phil. 
2.  3.  1  Pet.  5.  5.  P  Gen.  3. 16.  1  Cor.  14. 34.  Col.  3. 18.  Tit.  2.  5.  1  Pet,  3. 1.  J  ch.  6.  5. 
J-l  Cor.  11.3.  »  ch.  1.  22.  &  4. 15.  Col.  1. 18.  '  ch.  1.  23.  «  Col.  .3.  20,  22.  Tit.  2.  9.  »  Col. 
3. 19.    1  Pet.  3.  7.    !-  Acts  20.  28.     Gal.  1.  4.  &  2.  20.     ver.  2. 
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Several  duties  recommended. 

2G  That  he  might  sanctify  and  cleanse, i|,:,with 

the  Avashincr  of  water  "by  tlie  word,_       i  ;.,,  {(,.  ,ji:.., 
27  That  he  might  present  it  to  himself  a  glorious 

cliurch/not  liaving  spotor  Avrinkle,or  any  such  thing; 
•'but  that  it  should  be  holy  and  Avithout  blemish. 

28  Bo  ouglit  men  to  love  their  wives,  as  their  own 
bodies.     He  that  loveth  his  wife  loveth  himself. 

29  Fornomancveryethatedhisownflesh;  butnour- 
isheth  and  cherisheth  it,  even  as  the  Lord  the  church: 

30  For  'we  are  members  of  his  body,  of  his  flesh, 
and  of  liis  bones. 

81  ■'"For  this  cause  shall  a  man  leave  his  father 
and  mother,  and  shall  be  joined  unto  his  wife,  and 

they  "two  shall  be  one  flesh. 
o2  This  is  a  great  mystery  :  but  I  speak  concern- 

ing Christ  and  the  church. 
83  Nevertheless,  ''let  every  one  of  you  in  partic- 

ular so  love  his  wife  even  as  himself:  and  the  wife 

see  that  she  'reverence  her  husband.  t  •  • 

CHAP.  VI. 

■>fi 

1  The  relative  duties  of  children;  4  of  parents  ;  5  of  servants ;_  9  of  masters. 
13  lie  exhortelh  to  resist  spiritual  enemies  by  putting  on  Christian  armour. 

CHILDREN,  "obey  your  parents  in  the  Lord :  for 
this  is  right. 

2  ''Honour  thy  father  and  niother,  (which  is  the 
first  commandment  with  promise,) 

3  That  it  may  be  well  with  thee,  and  thou  may- 
est  live  long  on  the  earth. 

4  And  'ye  fathers,  provoke  not  your  children  to 
wrath:  but  ''bring  them  up  in  the  nurture  and  ad- monition of  the  Lord. 

5  'Servants,  be  obedient  to  them  that  are  your 
masters  according  to  the  flesh,  ̂ witli  fear  and  trem- 

bling, "in  singleness  of  your  heart,  as  unto  Christ ; 
6  ''ISfotwitli  eye-service,  as  men-pleasers;  but  as  the 

servants  of  Christ,doing  the  will  of  God  from  the  heart; 
7  With  good  will  doing  service,  as  to  the  Lord, 

and  not  to  men : 

8  'Knowing  that  whatsoever  good  thing  any  man 
doeth,  the  same  shall  he  receive  of  the  Lord, ''whether he  be  bond  or  free. 

9  And,  ye  'masters,  do  the  same  things  unto  them, 
II '"forbearing  threatening:  knowing  that  II "your  Mas- 

ter also  is  in  heaven ;  "neither  is  there  respect  of 
persons  with  him. 

Anno UOillNI 

64. •  John  3. 5. 

Tit.  3.  5. 

][eb.l0.22. 
lJolmO.6. a  John  15. 

3.  &  17. 17. 
*  2Cor.ll.2. 

Col.  1.  22. 

oSol.  SODg. 

4.7. ■i  ch.  1.  4. 

«Gon.2.23. 

Horn.  12.  5. 

1  Coi-.C.IS. &  12.  27. 
/■Qea.2.24. 

Matt.  19.5. 
Mark  10. 

7,8. 

fflCor.C.ie. ^  ver.  25. 

Col.  3. 19. f  1  Pct.3.6. 

23, 

a  Prov, 
22. 

Col.  3.  20. iEx.20.12, 

Deut.5.16. 
&  27. 16. 
Jer.  35. 18. 
Ezck.22.7. 
Mai.  1.  0. 
Matt.  15.  4 

Mark  7. 10. « Col.  3.  21, 
"0611.18.19, 

Deut.4.9.& 
6.  7,  20.  & 
11. 19. I's.  78.  4. 

Prov.  19. 
18.  &  22.  6, &  29. 17. 
«  Col.  3.22, 

1  Tim.  6.1, 
Tit.  2.  9. 

1  Pot.2.18. 
/2Cor.7.15. Phil.  2.  12. 
0  1  Chron. 29. 17. 

Col.  3.  22. 

"Col.  3. 22, 

23, (Horn.  2.6. 

2  Cor.5.10. 

Col.  3.  24. *  Gal.  3. 22, 

Col.  3. 11. '  Cor.  4. 1. 

II  Or,  mod- 

crating, 
"•  Lev.  25. 

43. 

II  Some 

read,  both 

your  and 
their  Mas- ter. "  John  13. 13. 

lCor.7.  22. 
Kom.  2. 11. 
Col.  3.  25. 

Anno 
DOMINI 

04. 

P  H I L I P  r  I A  N  S.  The  Christian's  armour. 
10  Finally,  my  brethren,  be  strong  in  the  Lord, 

and  ̂ in  the  power  of  his  might. 
11  ''Put  on  the  whole  armour  of  God,  that  ye  may 

be  able  to  stand  against  the  wiles  of  the  devil. 

12  For  we  wrestle  not  against  f^flesh  and  blood, 
but  against  'principalities,  against  powers,  against 
'the  rulers  of  the  darkness  of  this  world,  against 
II  spiritual  wickedness  in  il high  ̂ /aces. 

13  "Wherefore  take  unto  you  the  whole  armour 
of  God,  that  ye  may  be  able  to  withstand  'in  the 
evil  day,  and  ||  having  done  all,  to  stand. 

14  Stand  therefore,  ̂ having  your  loins  girt  about 
with  truth,  and  "having  on  the  breast-plate  of  right- eousness ; 

15  "And  your  feet  shod  with  the  preparation  of 
the  gospel  of  peace ; 

16  AJbove  all,  taking  ̂ tlie  shield  of  faith,  where- 
with ye  shall  be  able  to  quench  all  the  fiery  darts 

of  the  wicked. 

17  And  'take  the  helmet  of  salvation,  and  ''the 
sword  of  the  Spirit,  which  is  the  word  of  God  : 

18  'Praying  always  with  all  prayer  and  sujjplica- 
tion  in  the  Spirit,  and  •'^watchin^  thereunto  wit^.  ̂ all 
perseverance  and  "supplication  lor  all  saints  ;    ̂ ;  ,    • 

19  'And  for  me,  that  utterance  may  be  given  unto 
me,  that  I  may  open  my  mouth  'boldly,  to  make known  the  mystery  of  the  gospel, 

20  For  which 'T  am  an  anibassador  '||in  bonds :  that 
II  therein  "'I  may  speak  boldly,  as  I  ought  to  speak. 

21  But  "that  ye  also  may  know  my  affairs,  and 
how  I  do,  "Tychicus,  a  beloved  brother  and  faithful minister  in  the  Lord,  shall  make  known  to  yovi  .all things : 

22  ̂ Whom  I  have  sent  unto  you  for  the  same 

Eurpose,  that  ye  might  know  our  affairs,  and  thai 
e  might  comfort  your  hearts. 
23  'Peace  be  to  the  brethren,  and  love  with  faith 

from  God  the  Father  and  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ. 
24  Grace  be  with  all  them  that  love  our  Lord 

Jesus  Christ  Ml  in  sincerity.     Amen. 

p  ch.  1. 10. 

&  3. 16.     ' 

Col.  1. 11. !  Rom.  13. 
12. 

2  Cor.  6.  7. 

ver.  13. 
lThc8s.5.8. 

f  Or.  hlood andjlesh. 

-■Matt.  16. 

17. lCor.15.50. » Kom.8.38. 

ch.  1.  21. 

Col.  2. 15. <  Luke  12. 

53. 

John  12. 31.&14.30. 
eh.  2.  2. 

Col.  1. 12. 

II  Ot, wicked 
spirits. 

II  Or,  hea- 

vcnli/,  as 
ch.  1.  3. 
••2Cor.lO. 

4. 
ver.  11. »  ch.  5. 10. 

II  Oi,!iamng overcome 
all. 

1/  lea.  11. 5. 

Lukel2.35. 

1  Pot.  1.13. 
»Isa.59.17. 

1  Cor.  6.  7. 
lThess.5.8. » Isa.  52.  7. 

Rom  .10.1 5. 
i>lJohn5.4. 

«Isa.59.17. 

IXliess  5.8. 
'iHeb.4.12. 

Rev.  1. 16. &  2.  16.  & 
19. 15. 
"  LukelS.l. 

Rom.12.12. 
Col.  4.  2. 
1  Thcss.  5. 

17. 
/Matt.  26. 

41. 
Markl3.33. a  ch.  1. 16. 

Phil.  1.  4. 

1  Tim.  2.1. 
"Acts  4.29. 

Col.  4.3. 2Thess.3.1. •2Cor.3.12. 
*2Cor.6.20. 
i  Acts  26. 

29.  &  28. 20. 
ch.  3. 1. 
Phil.  1.  7, 

13, 14. 2  Tim.  1. 
16.  &2.  9. 

Philem.lO. 

II  Or,  in  a 
chain. 

\\Or,therenj: 

™  Acts  28. 31. 

TlWritten  from  Eome  unto  the  Ephesians,  by  Ty- 
chicus. irj,    !  .(11  <. 

Phil.  1.  20. 1  Thcss.  2.  2.    "  Col.  4.  7.     »  Acts  20.  4.    2  Tim.  4. 12.     Tit.  3. 12.    J"  Col.  4.  8 
1 1  Pet.  6. 14.    >■  Tit.  2.  7.    ||  Or,  with  incon-uplion. 

The  Epistle  of  PAUL,  the  Apostle,  to  the  PHILIPPIANS. 
CHAP.  L 

3  PauVs  thankfulness  and  prayer  to  God  for  them:  21  His  readiness  to  suffer  : 
27  he  exhorteth  them  to  walk  worthily. 

PAUL  andTimotheus,the  servants  of  Jesus  Christ, 

_  to  all  tlie  saints  "in  Christ  Jesus  which  are  at 
Philijipi,  with  the  bishops  and  deacons: 

^  2  'Grace  be  unto  you,  and  peace,  from  God  our 
Fatlior,  and/?-om  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ. 

3  ""I  thank  my  God  upon  every  || remembrance  of you, 
4  Always  in  every  prayer  of  mine  for  you  all 

making  request  with  joy, 
5  'For  your  fellowship  in  the  gospel  from  the first  day  until  now; 
6  lieing  confident  of  this  very  thing,  that  he  which 

hath  l)egun  'a  good  work  in  you,  llwill  iierform  it 
^until  the  day  of  Jesus  Christ : 

7  Even  as  it  is  meet  for  me  to  think  this  of  you 
all,  Ix'cause  111  have  you  ̂ in  my  heart ;  inasmuch  as 
both  in  'my  bonds,  and  in  'the  defence  and  confirm 
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Anno 
Anno 

DOMINI 
DOMINI 

51. 

04. 

"1  Cor.  1.2. *  ch.  4.  14. 'Rom.  1.7. 

II  Or,  par- 

^2  Cor.  1.  2. 
takerswith 

1  Pot.  1.  2. 

me  of 

"Rom.  1.8, 

grace. 

9. 

'Rom.  1.9. 

1  Cor.  1.  4. &  9.1. 
Uph.  1.  15, 

Oal.  1.  20. 
16. lThe.ss.2.5. Col.  1.  3. 

»  ch.  2.  20. 

1  ThesB.1.2. 
&4.1. 

2Thcsa.l.3. "  1  Thoas. 

II  Or, 

3.  12. 
mmlion. 

Piiilcm.  6. 
''  lloin.  12. 

11  Or,  seme. 

13.  &  16.26. 
"  Rom.  2. 

2  Cor.  S.  1. IS.  &  12.  2. ch.4.14,15. 
Klih.  5.  10. 

"John  0.29. 

|l  Or,  tnj. 

IThess.l.a. 

Il  Or,  differ. 

||Or,r«M 

P  Acts  24. 

finish  it. 16. 

/ver.  10. 

1  Tliees.  3. 

II  Or,7/e  have 

13.  &  5.  23. 
me  in  i/ovr slCor.1.8. tieart. 

'■  John  15. 

«  2  Cor.  3. 

4,5. 

2.  &  7.  3. 
Eph.2. 10. 

ftEph.  3.1. 

Col.  1.  6. &  6.  20. 
"John  15. 

Col  .1.3. 1,8. 

8, 

2Tini,l,S. 
Kpli.  1.12, 

'  Vfi.  17. 

14. 

ation  of  the  gospel,  '^ye  all  are  ||  partakers  of  my 

grace. 
8  For  'God  is  my  record,  '"how  greatly  I  long 

after  you  all  in  the  bowels  of  Jesus  Christ. 
9  And  this  I  pray,  "that  your  love  may  abound 

yet  more  and  more  in  knowledge  and  in  all  II judg- 

ment; 

10  That  °ye  may  || approve  things  that  Hare  ex- 
cellent; ^'tliat  ye  may  be  sincere  and  without  offence ''till  the  day  of  Christ ; 

11  Being  filled  with  the  fruits  of  righteousness, 
'which  are  by  Jesus  Christ,  'unto  the  glory  and 
praise  of  God. 

12  But  I  would  ye  should  understand,  brethren, 
that  the  things  which  happened  unto  me  have  fallen 
out  rather  unto  the  furtherance  of  the  gospel ; 

13  So  that  my  bonds  II  in  Christ  are  manifest  'in all  lithe  palace,  and  ||in  all  otlaev  plaees; 
14  And  many  of  the  brethren  in  the  Lord,  waxing 

II  Or,  for  Christ.    « th.  4.  22.    ||  Or,  Cesar's  court.    1|  Or,  to  all  others. 



PauVs  readiness  to  suffer,  &c. CHAP.   II,   III. Timothy  and  Mpaphroditus  commended. 

confident  by  my  bonds,  are  much  more  bold  to  speak 
the  word  without  fear. 

15  Some  indeed  preach  Christ  even  of  envy  and 

"strife ;  and  some  also  of  good  will. 
^v,16  The  one  preach  Christ  of  contention,  not  sin- 

cerely, supposing  to  add  affliction  to  my  bonds: 
17  But  the  otner  of  love,  knowing  that  I  am  set 

for  ""the  defence  of  the  gospel. 
18  What  then  ?  notwithstanding,  every  way, 

whether  in  pretence  or  in  truth,  Christ  is  preached ; 
and  I  therein  do  rejoice,  yea,  and  will  rejoice. 

19  For  I  know  that  this  shall  turn  to  my  salva- 
tion ^through  your  prayer,  and  the  supply  of  'the 

Spirit  of  Jesus  Christ. 
20  According  to  my  "earnest  expectation,  and  my 

hope,  that  *in  nothing  I  shall  be  ashamed,  \mt  that 
'with  all  boldness,  as  always,  so  now  also,  Christ 
shall  be  magnified  in  my  body,  whether  it  be  by  life, 
or  by  death, 

21  For  to  me  to  live  is  Christ,  and  to  die  is  gain. 
22  But  if  I  live  in  the  flesh,  this  is  the  fruit  of 

my  labour :  yet  what  I  shall  choose  I  wot  not. 
23  For  ''I  am  in  a  strait  betwixt  two,  having  a 

desire  to  'depart,  and  to  be  with  Christ ;  which  is far  better: 
24  Nevertheless,  to  abide  in  the  flesh  is  more 

needful  for  you. 
25  And  <having  this  confidence,  I  know  that  I 

shall  abide  and  continue  with  you  all  for  your  fur- 
therance and  joy  of  faith; 

26  That  ̂ your  rejoicing  may  be  more  abundant 
in  Jesus  Christ  for  me  by  my  coming  to  you  again. 

27  Only  ''let  your  conversation  be  as  it  becometh 
the  gospel  of  Cnrist :  that  whether  I  come  and  see 
you,  or  else  be  absent,  I  may  hear  of  your  afiairs, 

'that  ye  stand  fast  in  one  spirit,  *'with  one  mind 
'striving  together  for  the  faith  of  the  gospel ; 28  And  m  nothing  terrified  by  your  adversaries : 

"'which  is  to  them  an  evident  token  of  perdition, 
"but  to  you  of  salvation,  and  that  of  God. 

29  For  unto  you  "it  is  given  in  the  behalf  of 
Christ,  ̂ not  only  to  believe  on  him,  but  also  to  suffer 
foiihis  sake; 

30  'Having  the  same  conflict  ''which  ye  saw  in me,  and  now  hear  to  be  in  me. 

CHAP.  11. 
1  Love,  and  unity  recommended  ;  3  humility ;  12  to  be  diligent  in  the  way  of 

salvation;   14  and  chterfidly  to  submit  to  God's  will. 

IF  there  be  therefore  any  consolation  in  Christ,  if 

any  comfort  of  love,  "if  any  fellowship  of  the 
Spirit,  if  any  ̂ bowels  and  mercies, 

2  'Fulfil  ye  my  joy,  ''that  ye  be  like-minded,  having 
the  same  love,  being  of  one  accord,  of  one  mind. 

3  'Let  nothing  be  done  through  strife  or  vain  glory ; 
but  -^in  lowliness  of  mind  let  each  esteem  others  bet- 

ter than  themselves. 

4  ''Look  not  every  man  on  his  own  things,  but 
every  man  also  on  the  things  of  others. 

5  ''Let  this  mind  be  in  you,  which  was  also  in Christ  Jesus : 

6  Who,  'being  in  the  form  of  God,  'thought  it 
not  robbery  to  be  equal  with  God  : 

7  'But  made  himself  of  no  reputation,  and  took 
upon  him  the  form  "'of  a  servant,  and  "was  made  in 
the  II  likeness  of  men  : 

8  And  being  found  in  fashion  as  a  man,  he  hum- 
bled himself,  and  "became  obedient  unto  death,  even the  death  of  the  cross. 
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3. 16.  &  4. 2. 
1  Pet.  3 .8. «  Gal.  5.26. 

ch.  1.15.16. 
Jam.  3. 14. 
/Rom.  12. 

10. 

Eph.  5.  21. 
1  I'et.  5.  5. 

c  1  Cor.  10. 

24,  33.  & 13.5. !>  Matt.  11 
29. 

John  13. 
15. 

1  Pet.  2. 21. 
1  John  2.6. (John  1.1, 

2.  &.  17.  5. 

2  Cor.  4.  4. 
Col.  1. 15. 
Hob.  1.  3. '  John  5. 

18.  &  10.33. !  Ps.  22.  6. 

Isa.  53.  3. 
D-an.  9. 26. 
Mark  9. 12. 
Rom.  15.  3. 
"'  Isa.  42. 

1.  &  49.  3, 

6.  &  62.  13. 

&  53.  11. 
Ezeh:.  34. 

23,24. Zcch.  3.  8. 
Matt.  20. 
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Lnke22.27. "Johnl.l4, 

Kom.  1. 3. 
AS.  3. 
Gal.  4.  4. Ileb.  2. 14, 

17. 

II  Or,  habit. 

o  Matt.  26. 

39,  42. Johnl0.18. 
Ileb.  5.  8. 
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Anno 
DOMINI 

64. 

p  John  17. 

1,2,6. 
Acts  2.  33. 
Ileb.  2.  9. 

9  Eph.  1. 

20,  21. Heb.  1.  4. 
Isa.45.23. Matt.  28. 

18. 

Rom.  14. 

11. 
Rev.  5. 13. "  John  13. 

13. 

Acta  2.  36. 
Rora.  14.9. 
1  Cor.  8.0. 
&  12.  3. t  ch.  1.  5. 

"  Eph.  6.  5. »  2  Cor.  3. 5. 

Heb.  13.21. 
1  Cor.  10. 
10. 

1  Pot.  4.  9. '  Rom.14.1. 

Or, 

sincere. «Matt.5.45. 

Eph.  5. 1. nPet.2.12. «Deut.32.5. 

Or, 

shine  ye.' 

•i  Matt.  5. 

14, 10. 

Eph.  5.  8. 
<  2Cor.l.l4. 

1  Thess.  2. 
19. 

/Gal.  2.  2. 

lThess.3.5. ff  2  Tim.  4.6. 

fGr. 

poured 

forth. 

A  Rora.  15. 

16. 

>  2  Cor.  7. 4. 

Col.  1.  2^t. 

..  Or, 

Moreover. *  Kom.  16. 
21. 

lTheS8.3.2. iPs.  55.13. 

Or,  so 
dear  unto 
me. 

»•  1  Cor.  10. 

24,  33.  & 13.5. 
2  Tim.  4. 

10, 16. 
''lCor.4.17. 

1  Tim.  1.  2. 
2Tim.  1.  2. »  ch.  1.  25. 

PUilem.  22. 

P  ch.4.18. 

!Fliilem.2. 
••200^8.23. 

« 2Cor.ll.9. 

ch.  4. 18. 
<  ch.  1.  3. 

II  Or,  hon- 

our such. 
X  1  Cor.  fO. 

18. 
1  Thess.  5. 

12. 
1  Tim.5.17. «  1  Cor.  16. 

17. 
ch.  4. 10. 
»  2  Cor.  13. 

11. 
ch.  4.  4. 
1  Thess.  6. 

16. 

6  Isa.  56.10. 

Gal.  5. 15. « 2  Cor.  11. 

13. <!Rom.2.28. 

Gal.  5.  2. « Dcut.  10. 

16.  &  30.  6, 
Jer.  4.  4. 

Rom.  2.29. 
&  4. 11, 12, 
Col.  2. 11. 
/  John  4. 

23,  24. Rom.  7.  0. 

9  Wherefore  God  also  ̂ hath  highly  exalted  him, 
and  'given  him  a  name  which  is  above  every  name: 

10  'That  at  the  name  of  Jesus  every  knee  should 
bow,  of  things  in  heaven,  and  things  in  earth,  and 
things  under  the  earth; 

11  And  'that  every  tongue  should  confess  that 
Jesus  Christ  is  Lord,  to  the  glory  of  God  the  Father, 

12  Wherefore,  my  beloved,  'as  ye  have  always 
obeyed,  not  as  in  my  presence  only,  but  now  much 
more  in  my  absence,  work  out  your  own  salvation 
with  "fear  and  trembling. 

13  For  ''it  is  God  which  worketh  in  you  both  to 
will  and  to  do  of  his  good  pleasure. 

14  Do  all  things  ̂ without  murmurings  and  ''dis- 
putings : 

15  That  ye  may  be  blameless  and  ||  harmless,  "the 
sons  of  God,  without  rebuke,  ''in  the  midst  of  'a 
crooked  and  perverse  nation,  among  whom  ||''ye shine  as  lights  in  the  world ; 

16  Holding  forth  the  word  of  life ;  that  T  may 
rejoice  in  the  day  of  Christ,  that  ̂ I  have  not  run  in 
vain,  neither  laboured  in  vain. 

17  Yea,  and  if  ̂ I  be  f  offered  upon  the  sacrifice 
''and  service  of  your  faith,  *I  joy,  and  rejoice  with 

you  all, 18  For  the  same  cause  also  do  ye  joy,  and  rejoice 
with  me, 

19  11  But  I  trust  in  the  Lord  Jesus  to  send  ̂ ^^Tinio- theus  shortly  unto  you,  that  I  also  may  be  of  good 

comfort,  when  I  know  your  state,  ' 
20  For  I  have  no  man  '||  like-minded,  who  will 

naturally  care  for  your  state, 
21  For  all  "'seek  their  own,  not  the  things  which 

are  Jesus  Christ's, 
22  But  ye  know  the  proof  of  him,  "that  as  a  son with  the  father,  he  hath  served  with  me  in  the 

gospel, 
23  Him  therefore  I  hope  to  send  presently,  so 

soon  as  I  shall  see  how  it  will  go  with  me, 
24  But  °I  trust  in  the  Lord  that  I  also  myself 

shall  come  shortly. 
25  Yet  I  supposed  it  necessary  to  send  to  you 

''Epaphroditus,my  brother,  and  companion  in  labour, 
and  fellow-soldier,  "^but  your  messenger,  and  'he  that ministered  to  my  wants. 

26  'For  he  longed  after  you  all,  and  was  full  of 
heaviness,  because  that  ye  had  heard  that  he  had 
been  sick, 

27  For  indeed  he  was  sick  nigh  unto  death:  but 
God  had  mercy  on  him ;  and  not  on  him  oniy,  but 
on  me  also,  lest  I  should  have  sorrow  upon  sorrow, 

28  I  sent  him  therefore  the  more  carefully,  that, 
when  ye  see  him  again,  ye  may  rejoice,  and  that  I 
may  be  the  less  sorrowful, 

29  Beceive  him  therefore  in  the  Lord  with  all 

gladness ;  and  ||  "hold  such  in  reputation, 30  Because  for  the  work  of  Christ  he  was  nigh 

unto  death,  not  regarding  his  life,  ''to  supply  your lack  of  service  toward  me. 

CHAP.    IIL 

2  To  beware  of  fake  teachers;   4  his  grounds  of  confidence,  7  but  that  he  dis- 
claimed them  all;   12  his  anxiety  for  the  heavenly  prize. 

FINALLY,  my  brethren,  "rejoice  in  the  Lord. To  write  the  same  things  to  you,  to  me  indeed 
is  not  grievous,  but  for  you  it  is  safe. 

2  ''Beware  of  dogs,  beware  of  "evil  workers,  ''be- 
ware of  the  concision. 

3  For  we  arc  'the  circumcision,  %hich  worship 
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Paul  owneth  his  imperfections. 

God  in  the  Spirit,  and  ̂ rejoice  in  Christ  Jesus,  and 
have  110  confidence  in  the  flesh.  ^ 

4  Though  "I  might  also  have  confidence  in  the 
flesh.  If\ny  other  man  thinketh  that  he  hath 
whereof  he  niit,dit  trust  in  the  fliesh,  I  more: 

5  -Circumcised  tlie  eighth  day,  "of  the  stock  of 

Israel,  'of  the  tribe  of  Benjamin,  '"an  Hebrew  of  the 
Hebrews ;  as  touching  the  law,  "a  Pharisee; 

6  "Concerning  zeal,  ̂ 'persecuting  the  church; 
touching  the  righteousness  which  is  in  the  law, 
"^blanieless. 

7  But  'what  things  were  gain  to  me,  those  1 
counted  loss  for  Christ. 

8  Yea  doubtless,  and  I  count  all  things  bui  loss 

'for  the  excellency  of  the  knowledge  of  Christ  Jesus 
my  Lord :  for  whom  I  have  suffered  the  loss  of  all 
things,  and  do  count  them  but  dung,  that  I  may  win 
Christ, 

9  And  be  found  in  him,  not  having  "mine  own 

righteousness,  which  is  of  the  law,  but  -"that  which 
is  through  the  faith  of  Christ,  the  righteousness 
which  is  of  God  by  faith  : 

10  That  I  may  know  him,  and  the  power  of  his 
resurrection,  and  -'the  fellowshif)  of  his  sufferings, 
being  made  comformable  unto  his  death; 

11  If  by  any  means  I  might  ̂ attain  unto  the resurrection  of  the  dead. 

12  Not  as  though  I  had  already  "attained,  either 
were  already  ''perfect :  but  I  follow  after,  if  that  I 
may  apprehend  that  for  Avhich  also  lam  apprehended 
of  Christ  Jesus. 

13  Brethren,  I  count  not  myself  to  have  appre- 
hended :  but  this  one  thing  Ido,  "forgetting  those 

things  which  are  behind,  and  ''reaching  fortn  unto 
those  things  which  are  before, 

14  T  press  toward  the  mark  for  the  prize  of  ■'^the 
high  calling  of  God  in  Christ  Jesus. 

15  Let  us  therefore,  as  many  as  be  ̂ perfect,  ''be 
thus  minded  :  and  if  in  any  thing  ye  be  otherwise 
minded,  God  shall  reveal  even  this  unto  you. 

16  Nevertheless,  whereto  we  have  already  at- 
tained, 'let  us  walk  ''by  the  same  rule,  'let  us  mind 

the  same  thing. 

17  Brethren,  "'be  followers  together  of  me,  and 
mark  them  which  walk  so  as  "ye  have  us  for  an 
ensample. 

18  (For  many  walk,  of  whom  I  have  told  you 
often,  and  now  tell  you  even  weeping,  that  they  are 
"the  enemies  of  the  cross  of  Christ : 

19  ̂ Whose  end  is  destruction,  'whose  God  is  their 
belly,  and  ''whose  glory  is  in  their  shame,  'who  mind earthly  things.) 

20  For 'our  conversation  is  in  heaven;  "from  whence 
also  we  'look  for  the  Saviour,  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ : 

21  *Who  shall  change  our  vile  body,  that  it  may 
be  fa.shioned  like  unto  his  glorious  body,  ""according 
to  the  working  whereby  he  is  able  "even  to  subdue 
all  things  unto  himself. 

CHAP.  IV. 

4  Gmeral  ezJioiUUions ;  10  kin  joy  for  their  liheraUty  toward  him,  and  God's 
'jruAX  in  them. 

rnHEREFOBE,  my  brethren  dearly  beloved  and 
X  "longed  for,  'my  ioy  and  cyown,  so  "stand  fast in  the  Lord,  my  dearly  beloved. 
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1  Rom.10.5. 
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44. 
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John  17.  3. 
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17.  A  3.  21, 
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A  10.  3,  6. 

Gal.  2. 10. y  Rom.  6. 3, 

4,  5.  A  8. 17. 2  Cor.  4. 10. 
11. 
2  Tim.  2. 

11,  12. 1  Pet.  4. 13. 'Acts  26. 7. 

<•  1  Tim.  6. 

12. 

'  Heb.  12. 

23. 
t  Ps.45.10. 

Luke  9.62. 
2  Cor.  5. 16. "i  1  Cor.  9. 

24,  26. Heb.  6. 1. «  2  Tim.  4. 

7,8. 

Heb.  12.1. 
/Heb.  3.1. 

a  1  Cor.  2. 
6.  A  14.  20. "Gal.  5. 10. 
•  Rom.  12. 

16.  A  15.  5. '  Gal.  6. 16. 
'  ch.  2.  2. 
>»  1  Cor.  4. 

16.  A  11.  1. 
ch.  4.  9. 
1  Thess.  1. 

6. 

"1  Pet.  5.3. 
»  Gal.  1.7. 

A  2.  21.  A 
6.12. 
ch.  1.15,16. 
y  2  Cor.  11. 

15. 

2  Pet.  2. 1. 
1  llom.  16. 

18. 
1  Tim.  6.5. 

Tit.  1.11. r  Hos.  4.  7. 

2Cor.ll.l2. 

Gal.  6.  13. «  Rom.  8. 5. 

«  Kph.  2.  6. 
19. 

Cofc  3. 1,  3. "Acts  1.11. 
'  1  Cor.  1. 7 

1  Tliess.  1. 
10. 

Tit.  2. 13. 
V  1  Cor.  15. 

43,  48,  49. 
Col.  3.  4. 
1  .John  3. 2. '  Eph.  1. 

19. « 1  Cor.  15. 

26,  27. «  ch.  1.  8. » 2  Cor.  1. 

14. ch.  2. 16. 
1  Thess.  2. 

19,  20. «  ch.  1.  27. 

Anno 
DOMINI 64. 

PHILIPPIANS.  General  exhortations. 

2  I  beseech  Euodias,  and  beseech  Syntyche,  ''that 
they  be  of  the  same  mind  in  the  Lord. 

3  And  I  entreat  thee  also,  true  yoke-fellow,  help 
those  women  which  'laboured  with  me  in  the  gospel, 
with  Clement  also,and  with  other  vnj  fellow-labourers, 
whose  names  are  in  -^the  book  of  life. 

4  "Rejoice  in  the  Lord  always:  and  again  I  say, 

Rejoice. 5  Let  your  moderation  be  known  unto  all  men. 
''The  Lord  is  at  hand. 

6  'Be  careful  for  nothing;  but  in  everything  by 
prayer  and  supplication  with  thanksgiving  let  your 
requests  be  made  known  unto  God. 

7  And  'the  peace  of  God,  which  passeth  all  un- 
derstanding, shall  keep  your  hearts  and  minds 

through  Christ  Jesus. 
8  Finally,  brethren,  whatsoever  things  are  true, 

whatsoever  things  are  ||  honest,  whatsoever  things 
are  just,  whatsoever  things  are  pure,  whatsoever 

things  are  lovely,  'whatsoever  things  are  of  good 
report ;  if  there  be  any  virtue,  and  if  there  be  any 
praise,  think  on  these  things. 

9  "'Those  things  which  ye  have  both  learned,  and 
received,  and  heard,  and  seen  in  me,  do :  and  "the 
God  of  peace  shall  be  with  you. 

10  But  I  rejoiced  in  the  Lord  greatly,  that  now 

at  the  last  "your  care  of  me  ||  hath  flourished  again ; 
wherein  ye  were  also  careful,  but  ye  lacked  oppor- tunity. 

11  Not  that  I  speak  in  respect  of  want :  for  I 

have  learned,  in  whatsoever  state  I  am  '^therewith 
to  be  content. 

12  «I  know  both  how  to  be  abased,  and  I  know 
how  to  abound:  every  where  and  in  all  things  I  am 
instructed  both  to  be  full  and  to  be  hungry,  both  to 
abound  and  to  suffer  need. 

13  I  can  do  all  things  ''through  Christ  which 
strengtheneth  me. 

14  Notwithstanding,  ye  have  well  done  that  'ye 
did  communicate  with  my  affliction. 

15  Now  ye  Philippians,  know  also,  that  in  the 
beginning  of  the  gospel,  when  I  departed  from  Ma- 

cedonia, 'no  church  communicated  with  me  as  con- 
cerning giving  and  receiving,  but  ye  only. 

16  For  even  in  Thessalonica  ye  sent  once  and 
again  unto  my  necessity. 

17  Not  because  I  desire  a  gift :  but  I  desire  "fruit 
that  may  abound  to  your  account. 

18  But  III  have  all,  and  aljound :  I  am  full,  hav- 
ing received  ̂ of  Epaphroditus  the  things  which  were 

sent  from  you,  ̂ an  odour  of  a  sweet  smell,  ''a  sacri- 
fice acceptable,  well'pleasing  to  God. 

19  But  my  God  "shall  supply  all  your  need  ac- cording to  his  riches  in  glory  by  Christ  Jesus. 
20  "Now  unto  God  and  our  Father  be  glory  for ever  and  ever.     Amen. 

21  Salute  every  saint  in  Christ  Jesus.  The  breth- 
ren ''which  are  with  me  greet  you. 

22  All  the  saints  salute  you,  'chiefly  they  that  are 
of  Cesar's  household. 

23  ̂ The  grace  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ  be  with 
you  all.     Amen. 
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5. 
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8,  9. 

»  Rom.  15. 28. 

Tit.  3. 14. 

Or, 

1  have  re- ceived all. '  ch.  2.  25. 

y  Heb.  13. 

16. 
» 2  Cor.  9. 

12. 

"  Ps.  23. 1. 

2  Cor.  9.  8. 'Eph.  1.7. 
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Gal.  1.5. 
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IT  It  was  written  to  the  Philippians  from  Rome,  by 

Epaphroditus. 



The  Epistle  of  PAUL,  the  Apostle,  to  the  COLOSSIANS. 
CHAP.  I. 

1  Paul  tkanketh  God  for  their  faith,     9  prayelh  for  their  increase  in  grace, 
15  and  desa-ibeth  the  exalted  nature  and  office  of  Christ, 

PAUL,  "an  apostle  of  Jesus  Christ,  by  tlie  will  of 
God,  and  Timotheus  our  brother, 

2  To  the  saints  ''and  faithful  brethren  in  Christ 
which  are  at  Colosse :  ''Grace  be  unto  you,  and  peace, from  God  our  Father  and  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ. 

3  ''We  give  thanks  to  God,  and  the  Father  of  our 
Lord  Jesus  Christ,  praying  always  for  you, 

4  "Since  we  heard  of  your  faith  in  Christ  Jesus, 
and  of -^ the  love  which  ye  have  to  all  the  saints, 

5  For  the  hope  ̂ which  is  laid  up  for  you  in  heaven, 
whereof  ye  heard  before  in  the  word  of  the  truth  of 
the  gospel: 

6  Which  is  come  unto  you,  *as  it  is  in  all  the 
world;  and  'bringeth  forth  fruit,  as  it  doth  also  in 
you,  since  the  day  ye  heard  of  it,  and  knew  ''the 
grace  of  God  in  truth : 

7  As  ye  also  learned  of  'Epaphras  our  dear  fellow- 
servant,  who  is  for  you  "a  faithful  minister  of  Christ; 

8  Who  also  declared  unto  us  your  "love  in  the  Spirit. 
9  "For  this  cause  we  also,  since  the  day  we  heard 

it,  do  not  cease  to  pray  for  you,  and  to  desire  ̂ that 
ye  might  be  filled  with  'the  knowledge  of  his  will 
•^in  all  wisdom  and  spiritual  understanding; 

10  'That  ye  might  walk  worthy  of  the  Lord  'unto 
all  pleasing,  "being  fruitful  in  every  good  work,  and increasing  in  the  knowledge  of  God; 

11  ''Strengthened  with  ail  might,  according  to  his 
glorious  power,  ̂ unto  all  patience  and  long-suffering 
"with  joyiulness ; 

12  "Giving  thanks  unto  the  Father,  which  hath 
made  us  meet  to  be  partakers  of  *the  inheritance  of 
the  saints  in  light : 

13  Who  hath  delivered  us  from  "the  power  of 
darkness,  ''and  hath  translated  us  into  the  kingdom 
of  this  dear  Son : 

14  "In  whom  we  have  redemption  through  his 
blood,  even  the  forgiveness  of  sins ; 

15  Who  is  •'the  image  of  the  invisible  God,  "the 
first-born  of  every  creature  : 

16  For  *by  him  were  all  things  created,  that  are 
in  heaven,  and  that  are  in  earth,  visible  and  in- 

visible, whether  they  be  thrones,  or  'dominions,  or 
principalities,  or  powers:  all  things  were  created 
''by  him,  and  for  him  : 

17  And  he  is  before  all  things,  and  by  him  all 
things  consist, 

18  And  "he  is  the  head  of  the  body,  the  church: 
who  is  the  beginning,  "the  first-born  from  the  dead ; 
that  II  in  all  things  he  might  have  the  pre-eminence. 

19  For  it  pleased  the  Father  that  "in  him  should 
all  fulness  dwell; 

20  And,  II ''having  made  peace  through  the  blood 
of  his  cross,  'by  him  to  reconcile  ""all  things  unto 
himself;  by  him,  /  say,  whether  they  be  things  in 
earth,  or  things  in  heaven. 

21  And  you,  'that  were  some  time  alienated  and 
enemies  ||in  your  mind  'by  wicked  works,  yet  now hath  he  reconciled. 

22  "In  the  body  of  his  flesh  through  death,  ""to  pre- 
sent you  holy,  and  unblamable,  and  unrepfovable, 

in  his  sight : 
23  If  ye  continue  in  the  faith  ̂ grounded  and  settled, 

and  be  ''not  moved  away  from  the  hope  of  the  gospel, 
which  ye  have  heard,  "and  which  was  preached  ''to 

Anno 
Anno 

DOMINI DOMINI 
64. 64. 

»Elih.  1. 1. 
1,  2, 12, 19. 

» 1  Cor.  4. 
A  4. 18. 17. 

II  Or,  bij 
Eph.  6.  21. your  mind 
« Gal.  1.  3. 

in  wicked <ilCoT.\A. 
works. 

Eph.  1.  16. 

<■  Tit.  1. 15, 

Phil.  I  3. 
16. &4.  6. »  Eph.  2. 

'Eph.  1.15. 
15,  16. Philem.  5. 
^Lukel.75. 

/Heb.6.10. 

Eph.  1.4. 
a  2Tim.4.8. 

k  5.  27. 

1  Pet.  1.4. 1  The38.4.7. A  Matt.  24. 
Tit.  2. 14. 

14. 

Jude  2t. Mark  16. i'Eph.3.17. 15. 

ch.  2.  7. 
Kom.  10. 'Johnl5.6. 

18. 
«  Rom.  10. 

ver.  2.3. 18. *  Mark  4. 8. 
^  Ter.  6. 

.lohn  15.16. 
Phil.  1.11. 

'Acts  1.17. 
*2Cor.6.1. 

2Cor.3.6.& 

Eph.  3.  2. 

4. 1.  k  6.18. 
Tit.  2. 11. 

Eph.  3.  7. 1  Pet.  6. 12. ver.  25. '  ch.  4. 12. 
1  Tim.  2. 7. 

Philem.23. 
•^  Rom.  5. 3. 

"•  2Cor.ll. 

2  Cor.  7.  4. 
23. «  Eph.  3. 1, 

1  Tim.  4. 6. 

13. 

"  Bom.  15. /2  Cor.l.  5, 

30. 

6. 

»  Eph.  1. 
Phil.  3.  10. 

15, 16. 
2  Tim.  1.  8. 

ver.  3.  4. k  2. 10. 

P\  Cor.1.5. 17  Eph.  1.23. 
3  Rom.r2.2. 

''1  Cor.9.17. 

Eph.  6.  10. 
Gal.  2.7. 17. 

Eph.  3.  2. 

>•  Eph.  1. 8. 
ver.  23. 

«  Eph.  4. 1. 

\\0v.  fully 
Phil.  1.27. 

to  preach 1  Thess.  2. the  word 
12. 

of  God. n  Thess.  4. Rom.  15. 
1. 19. «  John.  15. <  Rom.  16. 
16. 

25. 
2  Cor.  9.  8. 1  Cor.  2.  7. 
Phil.  1.  11. 

Kph.  3.  9. Titus  3. 1. 

*  Matt.  13. 

Heb.13.21. 11. «  Eph.  3. 2Tim.l.lO. 
16.  &  6. 10. 

'2Cor.2.14. 

V  Eph.  4.  2. 

'»  Kom.  9. 

•Acts  5.41. 
23. 

Kom.  5.  3. 
Eph.  1.  7. »  Eph.5.20. &3.  8. 

ch.  3.  15. 
II  Oi;among 

i>  Acts  26. 

you. 

18. "ITim.l.l. 

Eph.  1.  11. 

0  Acts  20. 
«Eph.6.12. 

20,  27,  31. 
Heb.  2.  14. P2Cor.ll.2 
1  Pet.  2.  9. 

Eph.  5.  27. 

<i  1  Thess. 

ver.  22. 
2.  12. 1 1  Cor.  15. 

2  Pet.  1.11. 

10. 

tGr.  thu 

r  ch.  2.  1. 

Son  of  his •  Eph.  1. love. 
19.&  3,7,20. 

Matt.  .3. 17. 

II  Or, /ear. 
Eph.  1.  6. 

or,  care, 

'  Eph.  1.  7. "  ch.  1.  29. 

/2  Cor.  4.4. Phil.  1.30. 
Heb.  1.  3. 1  Thess.2.2. 
0  Rev.3.14. 

'2  Cor.  1.6. 

A  John  1.3. '  ch.  3. 14. 

1  Cor.  8.  6. 

■*  Phil.  3.  8. 

Eph.  3.  9. 
ch.  1.  9. 

Heb.  1.  2. 

II  Or, 
•  Rom.8..38. Wherein. 

Eph.  1.  21 

'  1  Cor.  1. 

ch.2.10,15. 24.  &  2.6,7. 

1  Pet.  3. 22 
Epli.  1.  8. 

*  Rom.  11. ,1,.  1.9. 

36. 

/Rom.  fe. 

Heb.  2.  10. 18. 
'  John  1.  1. 

2Cor.n.l3. 
3.  &  17.  6. 

Eph.  4. 14. 1  Cor.  8.  6. &5.  6. "•  Eph.  1. 

ver.  8. 18. 

10,  22.  &  4. 
ff  1  Cor.  5.  3. 

15.  &  5.  23. 1  Thess.  2. 

1  Cor.  11.  3. 

17. 

"  Acts  26. A  1  Cor.  14. 

23. 

40. 
1  Cor.  15. 

•1  Pet.  5.  9. 

20,  23. 

'  1  Thess. 

Rev.  I.  5. 
4,1. 

II  Or, 

Judo  3. 
among  all. 

'Eph.2.21, 

«  John  1. 
22.  &  3.  17. 

16.  &  3.  34. ch.l.  23. ch.  2.  9.  & 
"•Jer.29.8. 

3.11. 
Rom.  16. 

II  Or,  mak- 

17. 

ing  peace. Eph.  5.  6. p  Eph.  2. ver.  18. 
14. 15, 16. Heb.  13.  9. «2Cor.5.18. 

'•Matt.15.2. 

>•  Bph.1.10. 

Gal.  1. 14. «  Eph.  2. 
ver.  22. 

every  creature  which  is  under  heaven  :  "whereof  I Paul  am  made  a  ininister; 

24  ''Who  now  rejoice  in  my  sufferings  'for  you,  and 
fill  up  ̂that  which  is  behind  of  the  afflictions  of  Christ 
in  my  flesh  for  "his  body's  sake,  which  is  the  church : 

25  Whereof  I  am  made  a  minister,  according  to 
''the  dispensation  of  God  which  is  given  to  me  for 
you,  II  to  fulfil  the  word  of  God  ; 

26  Even  'the  mystery  which  hath  been  Jiid  from 
ages,  and  from  generations,  'but  now  is  made  mani- fest to  his  saints : 

27  'To  whom  God  would  make  known  what  is 
"'the  riches  of  the  glory  of  this  mystery  among  the 
Gentiles;  which  is  Christ  II  in  you,  "the  hope  of  glory : 

28  Whom  we  preach,  "warning  every  man,  and 
teaching  every  man  in  all  wisdom ;  ̂'that  we  may 
present  every  man  perfect  in  Christ  Jesus  : 

29  'Whereunto  I  also  labour,  '^striving  'according to  his  working,  which  worketh  in  me  mightily. 

CHAP.   IL 
1  lie  exhorteih  them  to  constancy  in  Christ,  8  to  beivare  of  philosophy  and  human 

traditions,  16  not  to  submit  to  legal  ordinances,  worshipping  of  angels,  &c. 

FOR  I  would  that  ye  knew  what  great  11  "conflict I  have  for  you,  and  for  them  at  Laodicea,  and 
for  as  many  as  have  not  seen  my  face  in  the  flesh ; 

2  ''That  their  hearts  might  be  comforted,"beingknit 
together  in  love,  and  unto  all  riches  of  the  full  assur- 

ance of  understanding,  ''to  the  acknowledgmentof  the 
mystery  of  God,  and  of  the  Father,  and  of  Christ; 

3  II  Tn  whom  are  hid  all  the  treasures  of  wisdom 
and  knowledge. 

4  And  this  I  say,  •'lest  any  man  should  beguile 
you  with  enticing  words.  ' 

5  For  "though  I  be  absent  in  the  flesh,  yet  am  I 
with  you  in  the  spirit,  joying  and  beholding  ''your 
order,  and  the  'steadfastness  of  your  faith  in  Christ. 

6  'As  ye  have  therefore  received  Christ  Jesus  the 
Lord,  so  walk  ye  in  him : 

7  'Kooted  and  built  up  in  him,  and  stablished  in 
the  faith  as  ye  have  been  taught,  abounding  there- 

in with  thanksgiving. 

8  ""Beware  lest  any  man  spoil  you  through  philoso- 
phy and  vain  deceit,  after  "the  tradition  of  men,  after 

the  II "rudiments  of  the  world,  and  not  after  Christ. 
9  For  ̂ in  him  dwelleth  all  the  fulness  of  the  God- head bodily. 

10  ''And  ye  are  complete  in  him,  ''which  is  the 
head  of  all  'principality  and  power : 

11  In  whom  also  ye  are 'circumcised  with  the  cir- 
cumcision made  without  hands,  in  "putting  off  the  body 

of  the  sins  of  the  flesh  by  the  circumcision  of  Christ: 

12  ̂ Buried  with  him  in  baptism,  wherein  also  "ye 
are  risen  with  him  through  ''the  faith  of  the  opera- 

tion of  God,  "who  hath  raised  him  from  the  dead. 
13  ''And  you,  being  dead  in  your  sins  and  the  un- 

circumcisionof  your  flesh,  hath  he  quickened  together 
with  him,  having  forgiven  you  all  trespasses; 

14  "Blotting  out  the  hand-writing  of  ordinances 
that  was  against  us,  which  was  contrary  to  us,  and 
took  it  out  of  the  way,  nailing  it  to  his  cross ; 

15J.wc^''havingspoiled"principalitiesandpowers,he 
made  ashewof  theinopenly  ,triumphingoverthem  ||  init. 

II  Or,  element^:.  »  Gal.  4.  3,  9.  ver.  20.  P  John  1. 14.  ch.  1. 1. 19.  q  John  1. 16.  >•  Eph.  1. 
20,  21.  1  Pet.  3.  22.  «  ch.  1.10.  « Deut.  10. 16.  &  30.0.  Jer.  4.  4.  Rom.  2.  29.  Phil.  3. 
3.  «  Rom.  6.  6.  Eph.  4.  22.  ch.  3.  8,  9.  «  Rom.  6.  4.  v  ch.  3. 1.  ■:  Eph.  1. 19.  k  3.  7. 
"Acts  2.  24.  'Eph.  2. 1,5,  6,11.  «  Eph.  2. 15. 16.  <lGen.  3.  15.  ]>s.  68. 18.  Isa.  53. 12. 
Matt.  12.  29.  Luke  10.  18.  &  11.  22.  John  12. 11.  &  16.  11.  Eph.  4.  8.  Ueb.  2.  14.  'Eph. 
6. 12.    II  Or,  in  himself. 
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Exiiorlallom  to  sundry  dtUics. 

IG  Let  no  man  therefore  -^judftc  you  IPin  meat,  or 

in  drink,  or  II  in  respect  ''of  an  iioly-day,  or  of  the 
new-moon,  or  of  the  sahbath-c^ays; 

17  '  Wliich  arc  a  shadow  of  things  to  come ;  but 
the  body  is  of  Christ. 

IS  *Let  no  man  ll  beguile  you  of  your  reward  tm  a 

vohmtary  humility  and  worshipping  of  angels,  in- 
truding into  those  things  'which  he  hath  not  seen, 

vainly^puffed  up  by  his  lleshly  mind, 
19  And  not  holding  '"the  Head,  from  which  all 

the  body  by  joints  and  bands  having  nourishment 
ministered,  and  knit  together,  increaseth  with  the 
increase  of  God. 

20  Wherefore,  if  ye  he  "dead  with  Christ  from 
"the  II rudiments  of  the  world,  'why  as  though  living 
in  the  world,  are  ye  subject  to  ordinances, 

21  ('Touch  not ;  taste  not ;  handle  not ; 
22  Which  all  are  to  perish  with  the  using ;)  ''after the  commandments  and  doctrines  of  men? 
23  'Which  things  have  indeed  a  shew  of  wisdom, 

in  'will-worship,  and  humility,  and  ||  neglecting  of  the 
body;  not  in  any  honour  to  the  satisfymg  of  the  flesh. 

CHAP.   III. 
1  He  cxhorldh  to  be  heavenly  minded ;  5  to  mortify  corrupt  lusts,  and  all 

malice;  12  to  put  on  kindness,  charity,  <fec.  18  Sundry  other  relative 
duties. 

IF  ye  then  "be  risen  with  Christ,  seek  those  things 
which  are  above,  where  ''Christ  sitteth  on  the 

right  hand  of  God. 
2  Set  your  ||  affection  on  things  above,  not  on 

things  on  the  earth. 
3  'For  ye  are  dead,  ''and  your  life  is  hid  with Christ  in  God. 

4' When  Christ,  who  is  ̂onr  life,  shall  appear,  then 
shall  ye  also  appear  with  him  ''in  glory. 

5  ''Mortify  therefore  'your  members  which  are  upon 
the  earth ;  ''fornication,  uncleanness,  inordinate  affec- 

tion, 'evil  concupiscence,  and  covetousness,  '"which 
is  idolatry  : 

6  "For  which  things'  sake  the  wrath  of  God  com- 
eth  on  "the  children  of  disobedience  : 

7  /'In  the  which  ye  also  walked  some  time,  when ye  lived  in  them. 
8 'But  now  ye  also  put  off  all  these;  anger,  wrath, 

malice,  blasphemy,  ''filthy  communication  out  of  your mouth. 

9  'Lie  not  one  to  another,  'seeing  that  ye  have 
put  off  the  old  man  with  his  deeds ; 

10  And  have  put  on  the  newma7i,which  "is  renewed 
inknowledge'aftertheimageof  himthafcreated  him : 

11  ̂ yh8re  there  is  neither  "Greek  nor  Jew,  cir- 
cumcision nor  uncircumcision.  Barbarian,  Scythian, 

bond  nor  free :  "but  Christ  is  all,  and  in  all, 
12  ''Put  on  therefore,  ''as  the  elect  of  God,  holy 

and  beloved,  ''bowels  of  mercies,  kindness,  humble- ness of  mind,  meekness,  long-sufiering  ; 
13  l^'orbcaring  one  another,  and  forgiving  one anotlier,  if  any  man  have  a  || quarrel  against  any: 

even  as  Christ  forgave  you,  so  also  do  ye. 
14  'And  above  all  these  things  "put  on  charity, which  IS  the  ''bond  of  perfectness. 
15  And  let  'the  peace  of  God  rule  in  your  hearts, to  the  which  also  ye  are  called  'in  one  body ;  "'and be  ye  thankful. 
16  Let  the  word  of  Christ  dwell  in  you  richly  in 

all  WLsdora  ;  teaching  and  admonishing  one  another 
"m  psalms,  and  hymns,  and  spiritual  songs,  singing "with  grace  in  your  hearts  to  the  Lord. 71G 

C0L0SSIAN8.. 
Fervent  prayer  recommended. 

Anno 

Anno DOMINI DOMINI 04. 64. 

/  Koni.  14. 
Eph.  5.  2. 

3, 10,  13. 
ch.  2. 2. 

II  Or, /or 

lThc8S.4.9. 
eating  and 1  Tim.  1.5. drinldng. 

1  John  3. 
9  Kom.  14. 23.  &  4.  21. 

2,17. 

*  Eph.  4. 3. 

1  Cor.  8.  8. 
i  Rom.  14. 

11  Or, 

17. 

in  part. 
Phil.  4.  7. 

AKom.ll-.S. 
*  lCor.7.15. 

Gill.  4. 10. lEph.2.16. •IIcb.8.5.& 
17.  &  4.  4. 

9. 9.  &  10.1. 

">  ch.  2.  7. 

*  vor.  4. 

vcr.  17. 

\\0t,  judge 

"  1  Cor.  14. 

against 

26. 

you. 

Eph.  5. 19. t  Gr.  being 

a  volunta- 

» ch.  4.  6. 

ry  in  hu- 

V 1  Cor.  10. mility. 

31. 
vor.  '23. 

c  Rom.  1.8. 
'Ezok.13.3. 

Epli.  5.  20. 1  Tim.  1. 7. ch.  1. 12.  k ™  Epli.  4. 
2.7. 

lb,  16. 

1  Thoss.  5. »  Kom.  6.3. 
IS. 

5.  &  7.  4,  6. ircb.13.15. 

Gal.  2. 19. 

'•Eph.5.22. 

Eph.  2.  16. 
Tit.  2.  5. "  vcr.  8. 
1  Pet.  3.  1. 

II  Or, 

«  Eph.  5.  3. 
elements. '  Eph.  5. 
J'Gal  .4.3.9. 

25,  2S,  33. «1  Tim.4.3. 1  Pet.  3.  7. »■  Isix.  29.13. 
»  Epli.4.31. 

Matt.  15.0. 
»  Eph.  6.  1. 

Tit.  1. 14. 
J'Eph.5.24. 

» 1  Tim.4.S. 
Tit.  2.  9. 

<ver.  8. 

«  Eph.  6.  4. 

II  Or, 

«  Eph.  e.  5, 

punishing, 

Ac. 

or,  not 

1  Tim.  6.1. 

sparing. Tit.  2.  9. oRom.  6.  5. 
1  Pet.  2. 18. 

Eph.  2.  6. 

*  vor.  20. 

ch.  2. 12. 
=  Philm. 

'  Kom.8.34. 16. 

Epli.  1.20. 

<>■  Eph.  6. 

1  Or,  mind. 6,7. 
«  Rom.  6. 2. "  Eph.  6.  8. 

Gal.  2.  20. /lCor.7.22. 
ch.  2.  20. i'Rom.2.11. "*  2  Cor.  5.7. 

Eph.  6.  9. 
ch.  1.  5. 1 1'et.  1. 17. 
"  l.John3.2. 

Seo  Deut. /John  11. 
10. 17. 

25.  &  14.  6. a  Eph.  6. 9. 
9  1  Cor.  15. 

6Lukel8.1. 

43. 

Rom.12.12. 
Phil.  3.  21. 

Eph.  6. 18. 

''Rom.8.13. 
1  Thoss.  5. 

Gal.  5.  24. 
17,  18. 

<Rom.6.13. 
«ch.2.7.  & 

*  Eph.  5.  3. 
3.15. 

'lThes8.4. i  Eph.6.19. 

5. 2Thess.3.1. 
>»  Eph.  5. 5. «lCor.l6.9. 
"Rom.l.lS. 

2  Cor.  2. 12. 

Eph.  5.  6. 

/  Matt.  13. 
Rev.  22. 15. 11. 
0  Eph.  2.  2. 1  Cor.  4. 1. 
P  Kom.  6. 

Eph.  6.  19. 
19.20.&7.5. ch.  1.  26.  k 
1  Cor.6.11. 

2,2. 
Eph.  2.  2. 

O'Kph.6.20. 

Tit.  3.  3. Phil.  1.  7. 

1  Eph.4.22. 

'•Eph.  5.15. 

1 1'ot.  2. 1. 
1  Theaa.  4. 

Heb.  12.  1. 

12. 

Jam.  1.  21. i  Eph.  5.16. r  Eph.  4. *  Eccl.  10. 

29.  k  5. 4. 12. «  Lev.19.11. ch.  3. 16. 

Eph.  4.  25. 

'  Mark  9. 

'  Eph.  4. 
50. 

22,24. 

"•  1  Pet.  3. 

»  Kom.  12. 
15. 

2. 

"  Eph. 6.21. 
'  Ei)h.  4. "Eph.  6.22. 

23,  24. 
P  Philem. 

i'Eph.2.10. 
10. »  Horn.  10. 

«  Acts  19. 12. 
29.  k  20.  4. 

1  Cor.12.13. 
&27.  2. 

Gal.  3.  28. 
Philem.  24. 

&  5.6. 

'■Actsl5.37. 

Eph.  0.  8. 
2Tim.4.11. 

"Kph.1.23. 

«ch.  1.7. 

'Eph.4.24. 
Philejn.23. «  1  Thess. 

II  Or, 

1.4. 
striving. 

1  Pot.  1.  2. 
«  Rom,  15. 

2  Pot.  1.10. 30. 
''  Gal.5.22. 

»  Matt.  5. 

Phil.  2.  1. 

48. 

Eph.  4.  2, 1  Cor.  2.  6. 

32. 

&  14.  20. '  Mark  11. 
Phil.  3. 15. 

25. 

Ileb.  5. 14. 
Eph.4.2,32. 

1  Or,  filled. II  Or, 

'  2  Tim.  4. 

complaint. 
11. f  1  Pet.4.8. >/  2  Tim.  4. 

a  John  13. 
10. 

34. Philem.  24. Rom.T3.8. 

1  Cor.  13. 

17  And  ̂ whatsoever  ye  do  in  word  or  deed,  do  all 
m  the  name  of  the  Lord  Jesus,  'giving  thanks  to 
God  and  the  Father  by  him.  ^  -^   _ 

18  '^ Wives,  submit  yourselves  unto  your  p-gjiilrir^ 
bands,  'as  it  is  fit  in  the  Lord.  ,  r  ,  ̂ 

19  'Husbands,  love  your  wives,  and  be  not  "bitter 
against  them. 

20  "^Children,  obey  your  parents  ̂ in  all  things : 
for  this  is  well-pleasing  unto  the  Lord. 

21  ''Fathers,  provoke  not  your  children  to  anger, 
lest  they  be  discouraged. 

22  "Servants,  obey  'in  all  things  your  masters  "ac- 
cording to  the  flesh ;  not  with  eye-service,  as  men- 

pleasers  ;  but  in  singleness  of  heart,  fearing  God : 
23  ''And  whatsoever  ye  do,  do  i,t  heartily,  as  to 

the  Lord,  and  not  unto  men ; 

24  "Knowing  that  of  the  Lord  ye  shall  receive 
the  reward  of  the  inheritance :  -^for  ye  serve  the 
Lord  Christ. 

25  But  he  that  doeth  wrong,  shall  receive  for  the 

wrong  which-  he  hath  done  :  and  ''there  is  no  res- 
pect of  persons. 

CHAR  IV. 

I  He  exhorieth  to  be  fervent  in  prayer ;  5  to  vialh  wisely,  6  and  with  well- 
ordered  speech;  7  he  commendeth  Tychicus  and  Onesimvs.  10  Sundry 
salutations. 

MASTEES,  "give  unto  your  servants  that  which is  just  and  equal ;  knowing  that  ye  also  have 
a  Master  in  heaven. 

2  ''Continue  in  prayer,  and  watch  in  the  same "with  thanksgiving ; 

8  '^Withal  praying  also  for  us,  that  God  would 
"open  unto  us  a  door  of  utterance,  to  speak  -^the 
mystery  of  Christ,  ̂ for  which  I  am  also  in  bonds : 

4  That  I  may  make  it  manifest,  as  I  ought  to 

speak. 5  ''Walk  in  wisdom  toward  them  that  are  without 
'redeeming  the  time. 

6  Let  your  speech  be  always  ''ivith  grace,  'sea- 
soned with  salt,  '"that  ye  may  know  how  ye  ought 

to  answer  every  man. 

7  "All  my  state  shall  Tychicus  declare  unto  you, 
who  is  a  beloved  brother,  and  a  faithful  minister 
and  fellow-servant  in  the  Lord: 

8  "Whom  I  have  sent  unto  you  for  the  same  pur- 
pose, that  he  might  know  your  estate,  and  comfort 

your  hearts ; 
9  With  ̂ Onesimus,  a  faithful  and  beloved  brother, 

who  is  one  of  you.  They  shall  make  known  unto 
you  all  things  which  are  done  here. 

10  'Aristarchus,  my  fellow-prisoner,  saluteth  you ; 
and  ''Marcus,  sister's  son  to  Barnabas,  (touching 
whom  ye  received  commandments:  if  he  come  unto 
you,  receive  him;) 

11  And  Jesus,  which  is  called  Justus,  who  are 
of  the  circumcision.  These  only  are  my  fellow- 
workers  unto  the  kingdom  of  God,  wliich  have 
been  a  comfort  unto  me. 

12  "Epaphras,  who  is  one  of  you,  a  servant  of 
Christ,  saluteth  you,  always  || 'labouring  fervently 
for  you  in  prayers,  that  ye  may  stand  "perfect  and II  complete  in  all  the  will  of  God. 

13  For  I  bear  him  record,  that  he  hath  a  great 
zeal  for -you,  and  them  that  are  in  Laodicea,  and them  in  Hierapolis. 

14  ""Luke,  the  beloved  physician,  and  "Demas 
greet  you. 

15  Salute  the  brethren  which  are  in  Laodicea, 



Paul  eommendeth  the  Thessalonians :. CHAP.  I,  II,  III. How  the  gospel  was  preached  to  them,}" 

and  Nymphas,  and  ̂ tlie  church  which  is  in  his 
house.  i--r<!"  '' 

16  And  when  "this  epistle  is  read  among  you, cause  that  it  be  read  also  in  the  church  of  the  Laodi- 
ceans;  and  that  ye  likewise  read  the  epistle  from 
Laodicea. 

17  And  say  to  ''Archippus,  Take  heed  to  'the 

Anno 
Anno 

DOMINI DOMINI 
64. 64. 

»Rom.l6.5, 
i  1  Cr.  16. 

1  Cor.  16. 21. 
19. 

2  Thess.  3. «  1  Thess. 

17. 5.27. 
» Hob.  13. 3. 

'Pbilem.Q. 
/  Ileb.  13. 0 1  Thu.  4. 

25. 

6. 

ministry  which  thou  hast  received  in  the  Lord,  that 
thou  fulfil  it. 

18  ''The  salutation  by  the  hand  of  me  Paul.    'Re- 
member my  bonds.    -^ Grace  be  with  you.     Amen. 

H  Written  from  Rome  to  the  Colossians  by  Tychi- 
cus  and  Onesimus. 

The  First  Epistle  of  PAUL,  the  Apostle,  to  the  THESSALONIANS. 
CHAP.  I. 

2  Paul  sheweih  his  rememhrance  of  them  in  thanhsglving  and  prayer,    5  and 
apiyrmieih  their  exemplary  reception  of  the  gospel. 

PAUL,  and  "Silvanus,  and  Timotheus,  unto  the church  of  the  Thessalonians  which  is  in  God 

the  Father,  and  in  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ:  *Grace 
be  unto  you,  and  peace,  from  God  our  Father  and 
the  Lord  Jesus  Christ. 

2  "We  give  thanks  to  God  always  for  you  all, 
making  mention  of  you  in  our  prayers; 

3  ''Remembering  without  ceasing  "your  work  of 
faith,  -^and  labour  of  love,  and  patience  of  hope  in  our 
Lord  Jesus  Christ,  in  the  sight  of  God  and  our  Father ; 

4  Knowing,  brethren  II  beloved,  ''your  election  of 
God. 

5  For  *our  gospel  came  not  unto  you  in  word  only, 
but  also  in  power,  and  'in  the  Holy  Ghost,  'and  in 
much  assurance;  as  Ve  know  what  manner  of  men 
we  were  among  you  for  your  sake. 

6  And  '"ye  oecame  followers  of  us,  and  of  the 
Lord,  having  received  the  word  in  much  afiliction, 

"with  joy  of  the  Holy  Ghost : 
7  So  that  ye  were  ensamples  to  all  that  believe 

in  Macedonia  and  Achaia. 

8  For  from  you  "sounded  out  the  word  of  the  Lord 
not  only  in  Macedonia  and  Achaia,  but  also  ̂ in  every 
place  your  faith  to  God- ward  is  spread  abroad;  so 
that  we  need  not  to  npeak  any  thing. 

9  For  they  thems(ilves  shew  of  us  'what  manner 
of  entering  in  we  had  unto  you,  "^and  how  ye  turned to  God  from  idols,  to  serve  the  living  and  true  God ; 

10  And  'to  wait  for  his  Son  'from  heaven,  "whom 
he  raised  from  the  dead,  even  Jesus,  which  delivered 
us  ̂ from  the  wrath  to  come. 

CHAP.  IL 
1  In  what  manner  the  gospel  was  preached  unto  them,  and  how  they  received 

it;     17  he  sheweth  his  desire  of  coming  to  them,  &c. 

FOR  "yourselves,  brethren,  know  our  entrance  in 
unto  you,  that  it  was  not  in  vain : 

2  But  even  after  that  we  had  suffered  before,  and 

were  shamefully  entreated,  as  ye  know,  at  ''Philippi, 
■^we  were  bold  in  our  God  ''to  speak  unto  you  the 
gospel  of  God  ̂ with  much  contention. 

3  •''For  our  exhortation  was  not  of  deceit,  nor  of uncleanness,  nor  in  guile; 

4  But  as  ̂ we  were  allowed  of  God  ''to  be  put  in 
trust  with  the  gospel,  even  so  we  speak;  'not  as 
pleasing  men,  but  God,  '"which  trieth  our  hearts. 

5  For  'neither  at  any  time  used  we  flattering 
words,  as  ye  know,  nor  a  cloak  of  covetousness ; 
"God  is  witness : 

6  "Nor  of  men  sought  we  glor}'-,  neither  of  you, 
nor  yet  of  others,  when  "we  might  have  II  been  ̂ 'bur- 

densome, %s  the  apostles  of  Christ. 

■     7  But  ''we  were  gentle  among  you,  even  as  a nurse  cherisheth  her  children  : 
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8  So  being  affectionately  desirous  of  you,  we  were 
willing  'to  have  imparted  unto  you,  not  the  gospel 
of  God  only,  but  also  'our  own  souls,  because  ye were  dear  unto  us. 

9  For  ye  remember,  brethren,  our  labour  and 
travail:  for  "labouring  night  and  day,  ̂ because  we 
would  not  be  chargeable  unto  any  of  you,  we  preached 
unto  you  the  gospel  of  God. 

10  ̂ Ye  are  witnesses,  and  God  also,  ̂ how  holily, 
and  justly,  and  unblamably  we  behaved  ourselves 
among  you  that  believe: 

11  As  ye  know  how  we  exhorted,  and  comforted, 
and  charged  every  one  of  you,  as  a  father  doth  his children, 

12  "That  ye  would  walk  worthy  of  God,  Vho 
hath  called  you  unto  his  kingdom  and  glory. 

13  For  this  cause  also  thank  we  God  ''without 
ceasing,  because,  when  ye  received  the  word  of  God 

which  ye  heard  of  us,  ye  received  it  ''not  as  the  word 
of  men,  but  (as  it  is  in  truth)  the  word  of  God,  which 
effectually  worketh  also  in  you  that  believe. 

14  For  ye,  brethren,  became  followers  "of  the churches  of  God  which  in  Judea  are  in  Christ  Jesus : 

for  ■'"ye  also  have  suffered  like  things  of  your  own 
countrymen,  ^even  as  they  have  of  the  Jews : 

15  ''Who  both  killed  the  Lord  Jesus,  and  'their 
own  prophets,  and  have  || persecuted  us;  and  they 

please  not  God,  'and  are  contrary  to  all  men : 
16  'Forbidding  us  to  speak  to  the  Gentiles  that 

they  might  be  saved,  '"to  fill  up  their  sins  always:  "for 
the  wrath  is  come  upon  them  to  the  uttermost. 

17  But  we,  brethren,  being  taken  from  you  for  a 
short  time  "in  presence,  not  in  heart,  endeavoured 
the  more  abundantly  ̂ to  see  your  face  with  great desire. 

18  Wherefore  we  would  have  come  unto  you, 

even  I  Paul,  once  and  again ;  but  *Satan  hindered  us. 
19  For  ''what  is  our  hope,  or  joy,  or  'crown  of 

II rejoicing?  Are  not  even  ye  in  the  presence  of  our 
Lord  Jesus  Christ  'at  his  coming? 

20  For  ye  are  our  glory  and  joy. 

CHAP.  IIL 
1  Wliy  Paul  sent  Timothy  to  them;     G  his  good  report  a  consolation  to  him. 

WHEREFORE,  "when  we  could  no  longer  forbear, 
'we  thought  it  good  to  be  left  at  Athens  alone ; 

2  And  sent  'Timotheus,  our  brother,  and  minister 
of  God,  and  our  fellow-labourer  in  the  gospel  of 
Christ,  to  stablish  you,  and  to  comfort  you  concern- 

ing your  faith : 3  ''That  no  man  should  be  moved  by  these  afflic- 
tions :  for  yourselves  know  that  "we  are  appointed thereunto. 

4  ■'^For  verily,  when  we  were  with  you,  we  told 
you  before  that  we  should  suffer  tribulation;  even 
as  it  came  to  pass,  and  ye  know. 
«  Acts.  9.10.  &  14.22.  &  20.23.  &  21. 11.    1.  Cor.  4. 9.    2Tim.3.12 

717 
1  Pet.  2. 21.    /Acta.  20.  24. 



Sundry  exhortations. 

5  For  tliis  cause,  "when  I  could  no  longer  forbear, 
I  sent  to  know  your  faith,  Nest  by  some  means  the 

tempter  have  tempted  you,and'our  labour  be  in  vain 
6  *But  now,  Avhen  Tnnotheus  came  from  you  unto 

us,  and  brought  us  good  tidings  of  your  faith  and  char- 
ity, and  that  ye  have  good  remembrance  of  us  always, 

desiring  greatly  to  see  us,  'as  we  also  to  see  you: 
7  Therefore,  brethren,  '"we  were  comforted  over 

you  in  all  our  affliction  and  distress  by  your  faith: 

8  For  now  we  live,  if  ye  "stand  fast  in  the  Lord. 
9  "For  Avhat  thanks  can  we  render  to  God  again 

for  you,  for  all  the  joy  wherewith  we  joy  for  your 
sakes  before  our  God; 

10  ''Night  and  day  'praying  exceedingly  ""that  we 
might  see  your  face,  'and  might  perfect  that  which 
is  lacking  in  your  faith? 

11  Now  God  himself  and  our  Father,  and  our 

Lord  Jesus  Christ,  || 'direct  our  way  unto  you. 
12  And  the  Lord  "make  you  to  increase  and 

abound  in  love  "^one  toward  another,  and  toward  all 
men,  even  as  we  do  toward  you : 

13  To  the  end  he  may  Establish  your  hearts  unblam- 
able in  holiness  before  God,  even  our  Father,  at  the 

coming  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ  "^witli  all  his  saints. 

CHAP.   IV. 

I  He  exKorte/h  to  go  on  in  godliness,     7  to  Jwliness,     9  to  love,     11  to  quiet- 
ness.    15  2 Vie  saints'  resurrection,  and  Christ's  second  coming. 

rURTHERMOEE  then  we  ||  beseech  you,  breth- 
ren, and  II exhort  you  by  the  Lord  Jesus,  "that 

as  ye  have  received  of  us  'how  ye  ought  to  walk  "and 
to  please  God,  so  ye  would  abound  more  and  more. 

2  For  ye  know  what  commandments  we  gave  you 
by  the  Lord  Jesus. 

3  For  this  js  ''the  will  of  God,  even  'your  sanctifi- 
cation,  •'that  ye  should  abstain  from  fornication: 

4  'That  every  one  of  you  should  know  how  to 
possess  his  vessel  in  sanctification  and  honour; 

5  ''Not  in  the  lust  of  concupiscence,  'even  as  the 
Gentiles  'which  know  not  God: 

6  'That  no  man  go  beyond  and  ||  defraud  his  brother 
II  i  n  ayiy  matter :  because  that  theLord"'^s  the  avenger  of 
all  such,  as  we  also  have  forwarned  you  and  testified. 

7  For  God  hath  not  called  us  unto  uncleanness, 
"but  unto  holiness. 

8  "He  therefore  that  idespiseth,  despiseth  not  man, 
but  God^who  hath  also  given  unto  us  his  Holy  Spirit. 

9  But  as  touching  brotherly  love  'ye  need  not 

that  I  write  unto  you :  for  ''ye  yourselves  are  taught 
of  God  'to  love  one  another. 

10  And  indeed  ye  do  it  toward  all  the  brethren 
which  are  in  all  Macedonia:  but  we  beseech  you, 
brethren,  "that  ye  increase  more  and  more; 

11  And  that  ye  study  to  be  quiet,  and'^to  do  your 
own  business,  and  ̂ to  work  with  your  own  hands, as  we  commanded  you ; 

12  'That  ye  may  walk  honestly  toward  them  that are  without,  and  that  ye  may  have  lack  ||of  nothing. 
13  But  I  would  not  have  you  to  be  ignorant, 

brethren,  concerning  them  which  are  asleep,  that  ye 
sorrow  not,  "even  as  others  Vliich  have  no  hope. 14  For  1f  we  believe  that  Jesus  died  and  rose 
again,  even  so  "them  also  which  sleep  in  Jesus  will God_ bring  with  him. 

15  For  this  we  say  unto  you  'by  the  word  of  the  Lord, 
that '''we  which  arc  alive  and  remain  unto  the  coming of  the  Lord  shall  not  prevent  them  which  are  asleep IG  For  nhc  Lord  himself  shall  descend  from 
heaven  with  a  shout,  with  the  voice  of  the  arch 718 
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Chrisfs  second  coming  described. 

of  God:  'and  tbe  dead 

B^
 

angel,  and  with  ''the  trump in  Christ  shall  rise  first: 
17  ''Then  we  which  are  alive  and  remain  sliall  be 

caught  up  together  with  them  'in  the  clouds,  to  meet  the 
Lord  in  the  air :  and  so^'shall  we  ever  be  with  the  Lord. 

18  "Wherefore,  ||  comfort  one  another  with  these 
words. 

CHAP.  V. 

1  He  sheweth  that  Christ's  second  coming  will  he  svdden,  and  exhorleth  to 
watch  ;    14  he  giveth  divers  precepts,  <&c. 

UT  of  "the  times  and  the  seasons,  brethren,  *ye 
have  no  need  that  I  write  unto  you. 

2  For  yourselves  know  perfectly,  that  "the  day 
of  the  Lord  so  cometh  as  a  thief  in  the  night. 

8  For  when  they  shall  say.  Peace  and  safety ;  then 
''sudden  destruction  cometh  upon  them,  'as  travail 
upon  a  woman  with  child ;  and  they  shall  not  escape. 

4 •''But  ye,  brethren,  are  not  in  darkness,  that  that 
day  should  overtake  you  as  a  thief. 

5  Ye  are  all  "the  children  of  light,  and  the  children 
of  the  day:  we  are  not  of  the  night,  nor  of  darkness. 

6  ''Therefore  let  us  not  sleep,  as  do  others;  but 
'let  us  watch  and  be  sober. 

7  For  'they  that  sleep,  sleep  in  the  night;  and 
they  that  be  drunken,  'are  drunken  in  the  night. 

8  But  let  us,  who  are  of  the  day,  be  sober,  '"put- 
ting on  the  breast-plate  of  faith  and  love;  and  for 

an  lielmet,  the  hope  of  salvation. 

9  For  "God  hath  not  appointed  us  to  wrath,  "but 
to  obtain  salvation  by  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ, 

10  ̂ Who  died  for  us,  that,  whether  we  wake  or 
sleep,  we  should  live  together  with  him. 

11  ̂ Wherefore  ||  comfort  yourselves  together,  and 
edify  one  another,  even  as  also  ye  do. 

12  And  we  beseech  you,  brethren,  ""to  know  them which  labour  among  you,  and  are  over  you  in  the 
Lord,  and  admonish  you; 

18  And  to  esteem  themvery  highly  in  love  for  their 

work's  sake.     'A7id  be  at  peace  among  yourselves. 
14  Now  we  II  exhort  you,  brethren,  'warn  them 

that  are  ||  unruly,  "comfort  the  feeble-minded,  "^sup- 
port  the  weak,  ̂ be  patient  toward  all  men. 

15  'See  that  none  render  evil  for  evil  unto  anv 
man;  but  ever  "follow  that  which  is  good,  both 
among  yourselves,  and  to  all  men. 

16  Rejoice  evermore. 
17  'Pray  without  ceasing. 
18  ''In  every  thing  give  thanks :  for  this  is  the 

will  of  God  in  Christ  Jesus  concerning  you. 
19  'Quench  not  the  spirit. 
20  •'^Despise  not  prophesyings. 
21  'Prove  all  things;  ''hold  last  that  which  is  good. 
22  'Abstain  from  all  appearance  of  evil. 
23  And  'the  very  God  of  peace  'sanctify  you 

wholly;  and  I  pray  God  your  whole  spirit,  and 

soul,  and  body,  "'be  preserved  blameless  unto  the coming  of  our  Lord  J  esus  Christ. 

24  "Faithful  is  he  that  calleth  you,  who  also  will  do  it. 
25  Brethren,  "pray  for  us. 
26  ̂ Greet  all  the  brethren  with  a  holy  kiss. 
27  I  II charge  you  by  the  Lord,  that  'this  epistle 

be  read  unto  all  the  holy  brethren. 

28  '^The  grace  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ  be  with 
you.     Amen. 
TTThe  first  epistle  unto  the  Thessalonians  was  writ- ten  from  Athens.   
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Second  Epistle  of  PAUL,  the  Apostle,  to  the  THESSALONIANS. 
CHAP.  I. 

1  Paul's  good  opinion  of  their  faith,  love,  and  patience ;  6  Of  God^s  punish- 
ing their  enemies,  and  recompensing  their  sufferings. 

PAUL,  "and  Silvanus,  and  Timotheus,  unto  the 
church  of  the  Thessalonians  *in  God  our  Father 

and  thie  Lord  Jesus  Christ: 

2  'Grace  unto  you,  and  peace,  from  God  our  Fa- ther and  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ. 

3  ''We  are  bound  to  thank  God  always  for  you, 
brethren,  as  it  is  meet,  because  that  your  faith  grow- 
eth  exceedingly,  and  the  charity  of  every  one  of 
you  all  toward  each  other  aboundeth; 

4  So  that  'we  ourselves  glory  in  you  in  the  churches 
of  God, -^ for  your  patience  and  faith  ̂ in  all  your  per- 

secutions and  tribulations  that  ye  endure: 

5  Which  is  ''a  manifest  token  of  the  righteous  judg- 
ment of  God,  that  ye  may  be  counted  worthy  of 

the  kingdom  of  God,  'for  which  ye  also  suffer: 
6  ''Seeing  it  is  a  righteous  thing  with  God  to  re- 

compense tribulation  to  them  that  trouble  you ; 
7  And  to  you,  who  are  troubled,  'rest  with  us, 

when  "'the  Lord  Jesus  shall  be  revealed  from  heaven 
with  this  mightv  angels, 

8  "In  flaming  fire  ||  taking  vengeance  on  them  "that 
know  not  God,  and  ̂ 'that  obey  not  the  gospel  of  our Lord  Jesus  Christ: 

9  'Who  shall  be  punished  with  everlasting  de- 
struction from  the  presence  of  the  Lord,  and  'from 

the  glory  of  his  power; 

10 'When  he  shall  come  to  be  glorified  in  his  saints, 
'and  to  be  admired  in  all  them  that  believe  (because 
our  testimony  among  you  was  believed)  in  that  day. 

11  Wherefore  also  we  pray  always  for  you,  that 

our  God  would  ||  "count  you  worthy  of  this  calling, 
and  fulfil  all  the  good  pleasure  of  his  goodness,  and 

''the  work  of  faith  with  power. 
12  ̂ That  the  name  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ  may 

be  glorified  in  you,  and  ye  in  him,  according  to  the 
grace  of  our  God,  and  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ. 

CHAP.  IL 

1  Se  willeth  them  to  continue  steadfast  in  the  ti-uth  received;  3  sheweth  that 
there  shall  be  a  departure  from  the  faith,  8  and  a  discovery  of  antichrisl,  &c. 

"VrOW  we  beseech  you,  brethren,  "by  the  coming 
-LN  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ,  'and  hy  our  gather- 

ing to»ether  unto  him, 
2  "That  ye  be  not  soon  shaken  in  mind,  or  be 

troubled,  neither  by  spirit,  nor  by  word,  nor  by  let- 
ter as  from  us,  as  that  the  day  of  Christ  is  at  hand. 

3  ''Let  no  man  deceive  you  by  any  means:  for 
that  day  shall  not  come,  'except  there  come  a  falling 
away  first,  and  -^that  man  of  sin  be  revealed,  *the  son 
of  perdition; 

4  Who  opposeth  and  *exalteth  himself  'above  all 
that  is  called  God,  or  that  is  worshipped;  so  that  he, 
as  God,  sitteth  in  the  temple  of  God,  shewing  him- 

self that  he  is  God. 
5  Remember  ye  not,  that  when  I  was  yet  with 

you,  I  told  you  these  things? 
6  And  now  ye  know  what  ||  withholdeth  that  he 

might  be  revealed  in  his  time. 

7  For  ''the  mystery  of  iniquity  doth  already 
work :  only  he  who  now  letteth  will  let,  until  he  be 
taken  out  of  the  way. 

8  And  then  shall  that  Wicked  be  revealed,  'whom 
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the  Lord  shall  consume  ""with  the  spirit  of  his  mouth 
and  shall  destroy  "with  the  brightness  of  his  coming. 

9  Even  him,  whose  coming  is  "after  the  working  of 
Satan,  with  all  power,  and  ''signs,  and  lying  wonders, 

10  And  with  all  deceivableness  of  unrighteous- 
ness in  ''them  that  perish;  because  they  received  not 

the  love  of  the  truth,  that  they  might  be  saved. 

11  And  'for  this  cause  God  shall  send  them  strong 
delusion,  'that  they  should  believe  a  lie : 

12  That  they  all  might  be  damned  who  believed 

not  the  truth,  but  'had  pleasure  in  unrighteousness. 
13  But  "we  are  bound  to  give  thanks  always  to 

God  for  you,  brethren  beloved  of  the  Lord,  because 
God  ̂ hath  ̂ from  the  beginning  chosen  you  to  salva- 

tion, ''through  sanctification  of  the  Spirit,  and  belief of  the  truth : 

14  Whereunto  he  called  you  by  our  gospel,  to  "the 
obtaining  of  the  glory  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ. 

15  Therefore,  brethren,  ''stand  fast,  and  hold  'the 
traditions  which  ye  have  been  taught,  whether  by 
word,  or  our  epistle. 

16  ''Now  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ  himself,  and  God, 
even  our  Father,  'which  hath  loved  us,  and  hath 
given  us  everlasting  consolation  and  ̂ good  hope through  grace, 

17  Comfort  your  hearts,  %nd  stablish  you  in 

every  good  word  and  work. 

CHAP.  IIL 
1  He  craveth  their  p-ayers ;  Z  he  testifieih  his  confidence  in  them,  praying  God 

to  direct  them  ;  C  he  giveih  them  divers  precepts,  &e. 

FINALLY,  brethren,  "pray  for  us,  that  the  word of  the  Lord  fmay  have  free  course,  and  be  glo- 
rified, even  as  it  is  with  you; 

2  And  ''that  we  may  be  delivered  from  funreason- 
able  and  wicked  men :  'for  all  men  have  not  faith. 

3  But  ''the  Lord  is  faithful,  who  shall  stablish 

you,  and  'keep  you  from  evil. 4  And  -^we  have  confidence  in  the  Lord  touching 
you,  that  ye  both  do  and  will  do  the  things  which 
we  command  you. 

5  And  "the  Lord  direct  your  hearts  into  the  love 
of  God,  and  II  into  the  patient  waiting  for  Christ. 

6  Now  we  command  you,  brethren,  in  the  name 

of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ,  ''that  ye  withdraw  your- 
selves 'from  every  brother  that  walketh  ''disorderly, and  not  after  the  tradition  which  he  received  of  us. 

7  For  yourselves  know"'how  ye  ought  to  follow  us; 
for  "we  behaved  not  ourselves  disorderly  among 

you: 

^8  Neither  did  we  eat  any  man's  bread  for  nought; 
but  "wrought  with  labour  and  travail  night  and  day, 
that  we  might  not  be  chargeable  to  any  of  you: 

9  ̂ Not  because  we  have  not  power,  but  to  make 
'ourselves  an  ensample  unto  you  to  follow  us.  _ 

10  For  even  when  we  were  with  you,  this  we 

commanded  you,  ""that  if  any  would  not  work,  nei- 
ther should  he  eat. 

11  For  we  hear  that  there  are  some  'which  walk 

among  you  disorderly,  'working  not  at  all,  but  are 
busy  bodies. 

12  "Now  them  that  are  such  we  command  and 

exhort  by  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ,  ""that  with  quiet- ness they  work,  and  eat  their  own  bread.   
<  1  Thess.  4. 11.     1  Tim.  5. 13.    1  Pet.  4. 15.    "  1  Thess.  4.  11.    "  Eph.  4.  28. 
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Paul's  charge  to  Timolhy.  !• 

13  But  ve,  brethren,  II  be  not  weary  in  well-doing. 
14  And  if  any  man  obey  not  our  word  ||by  this 

epistle,  note  that  man,  and  'have  no  company  with 
him,  that  he  may  be  ashamed. 

15  "Yet  count  him  not  as  an  enemy,  ''but  admonish 
him  as  a  brother. 

16  Now  ""the  Lord  of  peace  himself  give  you  peace 
always  by  all  means.     The  Lord  be  with  you  all. 

TIMOTHY. 
IToio  loomen  ought  to  be  attired. 

Anno 
Anno 

DOMINI DOMINI 64. 64. 

*  Oul.  6.  9. ver.  C. 

II  Or. 

-Lev.19.17, 

faint  not. 

1  Thcss.  5. 

\\OT,sirinify 

14. 

that  viati 
i  Tit.  3. 10. 

by  an 

«  Rom.  15. 

epistle. 

33.  &  IG.  20. 
'  Miitt.  IS. 

1  Cor.  14. 17. 33. 
1  Cor.  5.  9, 

2  Cor.  13. 

11. 

11. 

17  ''The  salutation  of  Paul  with  mine  own  hand, 
which  is  the  token  in  every  epistle :  so  I  write. 

18  'The  grace  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ  be  with 

you  all.     Amen. 
HThe  second  epistle  to  the  Thessalonians  was  written 

from  Athens. 
IThess.  5.  23.    <2 1  Cor.  16.  21.    Col.  4. 18.    c  Kom.  IC.  24. 

The  First  Epistle  of  PAUL,  tlie  Apostle,  to  TIMOTHY. 
CHAP.  L 

3  Paul  reminddh  Timothy  of  Ids  charge.  5  The  end  of  the  commandment 
is  charilij.  8  The  scope  of  the  law  was  to  condemn  wickedness,  which  is 
also  the  design  of  the  gospel. 

PAUL,  an  apostle  of  Jesus  Christ  °by  the  com 
mandment  'of  God  our  Saviour,  and  Lord  Jesus 

Christ,  'luhich  is  our  hope ; 
2  Unto  'Timothy  'my  own  son  in  the  faith; 

■^Grace,  mercy,  and  peace,  from  God  our  Father 
and  Jesus  Christ  our  Lord. 

3  As  I  besought  thee  to  abide  still  at  Ej^hesus, 
"when  I  went  into  Macedonia,  that  thou  mightest 
charge  some  Hhat  they  teach  no  other  doctrine, 

4  'Neither  give  heed  to  fables  and  endless  gene- 
alogies, 'which  minister  questions,  rather  than  godly 

edifying  which  is  in  faith;  so  do. 
5  Now  'the  end  of  the  commandment  is  charity 

"out  of  a  pure  heart,  and  of  a  good  conscience,  and 
of  faith  unfeigned: 

6  From  which  some  ||  having  swerved,  have  turned 

aside  unto  "vain  jangling; 
7  Desiring  to  be  teachers  of  the  law;  "understand- 

ing neither  what  they  say,  nor  whereof  they  affirm. 

8  But  we  know  that  ''the  law  is  good,  if  a  man 
use  it  lawfully ; 

9  ''Knowing  this,  that  the  law  is  not  made  for  a 
righteous  man,  but  for  the  lawless  and  disobedient, 
for  the  ungodly  and  for  sinners,  for  unholy  and 
proftiue,  for  murderers  of  fathers,  and  murderers 
of  mothers,  for  manslayers, 

10  For  whoremongers,  for  them  that  defile  them- 
selves with  mankind,  for  men-stealers,  for  liars,  for 

perjured  persons,  and  if  there  be  any  other  thing 

that  is  contrary  ""to  sound  doctrine, 
^  11  According  to  the  glorious  gospel  of  'the  blessed 
God  'which  was  committed  to  my  trust. 

12  And  I  thank  Christ  Jesus  our  Lord,  "who  hath 
enabled  me,  'for  that  he  counted  me  faithful,  ̂ put- ting me  into  the  ministry  ; 

13  'Who_  was  before  a  blasphemer,  and  a  perse- cutor, and  injurious:  but  I  obtained  mercy, because 
"1  did  it  ignorantly  in  unbelief:  * 

14  'And  the  grace  of  our  Lord  was  exceeding abundant  ̂ vith  faith  ''and  love  which  is  in  Christ Je.sus. 

15  'This  is  a  faithful  saying,  and  worthy  of  all acceptation,  tbat  ̂ Christ  Jesus  came  into  the  world to  save  smuers;  of  whom  I  am  chief. 
_  IG  Howbeit,  for  this  cause  ̂ I  obtained  mercy,  that 
in  me  first  Jesus  Christ  might  shew  forth  all  long- 
sunenn<r_,  'lor  a  i)attern  to  tiiem  which  should  here- after believe  on  him  to  life  everlasting. 

17  Now  unto  'Lhe  King  eternal,  'immortal,  'invis- 
ible, '"the  only  wise  God,  "be  honour  and  glory  for ever  and  ever.     Amen. 

18  This  charge  T  commit  unto  thee,  son  Timothy, 720 

Anno 
Anno DOMINI DOMINI C5. 

65. "Acts  9.15. 
0  ch.  6. 13, 

Oiil.  1.1.11. 

14,  20. 

i  ch.  2.  3. 

2  Tim.  2.  2. &  4.  10. 

Tit.  1.  3.  & P  ch.  4. 14. 
2. 10.  &  3.4. 1  ch.  6. 12. 

Jude  25. 2  Tim.  2. 3. 
c  Col.  1.27. &4.  7. <i  Acta  16.1. 

<■  ch.  3. 9. 

1  Cor.  4.17. 

"  ch.  6.  9. 

Pliil.  2. 19. 

'2Tim.2.17. 

lThess.3.2. 
"  2  Tim.  2. 

« Tit.  1.  4. 

14. 
/Gal.  1.3. 

« 1  Cor.5.5. 

2  Tim.  1. 2. y  Acts  13. 

1  Pet.  1.  2. 45. 
a  Acts  20. 

1,  3. 
Pliil.  2.  24. 

II  Or,  desire. 

''Gal.1.6,7. 

"Ezra  .6.10. 

cli.  C.  3, 10. 
Jor.  29  .7. >cli.  4.  7.<S: »Kom.l3.1. 

0.  4,  20. 

II  Or,  emi- 

2 Tim. 2.14. nent  place. 
16,  23. 

«Kom.l2.2. 

Tit.  1. 14. ch.  5.  4. &  3.  9. 
d  ch.  1. 1. 

*  ch.  6.  4. 
2  Tim.  1.9. 1  Kom.  13. «  Ezck.  18. 

8,  10. 

23. 
Gal.  5. 14. 

John  3. 16, 
•"  2  Tim.  2. 

17. 
22. Tit.  2. 11. 

BOr,  npi 
2  Pet.  3.  9. aiming  at. /Johnl7.3. "011.6.4,20. 
2  Tim.2.25. "  ch.  6.  4. 
i7Rom.3.29. 

PEom.7.12. 
30.  A 10. 12. !  Gal.  3. 19. Gal.  3.  20. 

&  5.  23. 
1  Ileh.  8.  6. 

r  ch.  6.  3. 

&  9. 15. 2  Tim.  4.  3. 
i  Matt.  20. 

Tit.  1.  9.  & 28. 
2.  1. Mark  10. »  cli.  6. 15. 

45. '  lCor.9.17. 

Eph.  1.  7. 
Gal.  2.  7. 

Tit.  2. 14. 
Col.  1.25. 

*1  Cor.  1.6. 

lThcss.2.4. 2  Thcss.  1. ch.  2.  7. 
10. 

2  Tini.1.11. 2  Tim.  1.8. 
Tit.  1.  3. 

«0r,o 

''2Cor.l2.9. 
testimony. 

^lCor.7.25. '  Rom.  5. 6. 

V  2  Cor.  3. Gal.  4.  4. 

5,  6.  &  4. 1. Eph.  1.  9. Col.  1.  25. 
&3.  5. 

'  Acts  8.  3. Tit.  1.  3. &9. 1. »  Eph.  3. 

1  Cor.  15. 9. 

7,  8. 

Phil.  3.  6. 2  Tim.1.11. "  Luke  23. 
•»  Rom.  9.1. 

34. o  Rom.  11. 
John  9. 39, 

13.  &  15. 16. 

41. 

Gal.  1. 10. Acts  3. 17. PMatt.l.ll. 
&  26.  9. 

John  4. 21. 
'■Iloni.5.20. 

■r  Ps.  134.2. 

1  Cur.15.10. Isa.  1. 15. «2Tini.l.l3. 
r  1  Pot.  3.3. <'r,uke7.47. 

11  Or, 

'  ch.  3. 1.  & 

plaited. 

4.  0. 
«1  Pet.  3.4. 

2  Tim.2.11. 
1 1  Cor.  14. 

Tit.  3.  8. 

34. 

/  Matt.  9. »  Eph.5.24. 

13. 

"  Gen.1.27. 
M.'>rk.2.17. 

&  2. 18,  22. 
Luko  5. 32. 

1  Cor.  11. 8, 

&  19. 10. 

9. 

Uiiia.  5.  8. V  Gen.  3.  0. 
1  John3.5. 2  Cor.  11. 3. 
0  2  Cor .4.1. AActslS.Sg. 
<  Ps.  10. 16. 

&  145. 13. 
<•  ch.  1.15. 

Dan.  7.14. 
»  Acts  20. 

ch.  6.15,10. 
28. 

''lloni.1.23. 

Phil.  1.1. 
UoIml.lS. «  Eph.  4.12. 
Uch.  11.27. 

■i  Tit.  1.  6, 

lJohn4.12. 

&c. 
'"  Iloni.  10. 

'  ch.  5.  9. 27. 

11  Or, Juilo  2.'). 

mndest. 
"  1  Cliron. /2Tim.  2. 

2;).  11. 

.21. 

^according  to  the  prophecies  which  went  before  on 
thee,  that  thou  by  them  mightest  'war  a  good  warfare ; 

19  ''Holding  faith  and  a  good  conscience;  which 
some  having  put  away,  concerning  faith  'have  made 
shipwreck: 

20  Of  whom  is  'Hymeneus  and  "Alexander;  whom 
I  have  ''delivered  unto  Satan,  that  they  may  learn 
not  to  ̂ blaspheme. 

CHAP.  IL 
1  He  exhorteth  to  pray  and  give  thanks  for  all  men,  4  for  God  willeth  the  sal- 

vation of  all  men  ;  7  his  commission  to  the  Gentiles.  9  How  women  ought 
to  be  attired,  <fcc. 

T  IIEXHOKT  therefore,  that,  first  of  all,  supplica- 
X  tions,  prayers,  intercessions,  and  giving  of  thanks 
be  made  for  all  men : 

2  "For  kings,  and  ̂ or  all  that  are  in  li  authority ; 
that  we  may  lead  a  quiet  and  peaceable  life  in  all 
godliness  and  honesty. 

3  For  this  is  'good  and  acceptable  in  the  eight  ''of God  our  Saviour ; 

4  'Who  will  have  all  men  to  be  saved,  -^and  to 
come  unto  the  knowledge  of  the  truth. 

5  ̂ For  there  is  one  God,  and  ''one  mediator  be- 
tween God  and  men,  the  man  Christ  Jesus ; 

6  'Who  gave  himself  a  ransom  for  all,  '||to  be  tes- 
tified 'in  due  time. 

7  "'Whereunto  I  am  ordained  a  preacher  and  an 
apostle,  ("I  speak  the  truth  in  Christ,  and  lie  not,) 
"a  teacher  of  the  Gentiles  in  faith  and  verity. 

8  I  will  therefore  that  men  pray  ̂ 'every  where, 
'lifting  up  holy  hands,  without  wrath  and  doubting. 

9  In  like  manner  also,  that  ''women  adorn  them- selves in  modest  apparel,  with  shamefacedness  and 
sobriety;  not  with  Hbroidered  hair,  or  gold,  or  pearls, 
or  costly  array. 

10  'But  (which  becometh  women  professing  god- 
liness) with  good  works. 

11  Let  the  women  learn  in  silence  with  all  sub- 

jection. 12  But  T  suffer  not  a  woman  to  teach,  "nor  to 
usurp  authority  over  the  man,  but  to  be  in  silenoe. 

13  For  ""Adam  was  first  formed,  then  Eve. 
14  And  "Adam  was  not  deceived,  but  the  woman 

being  deceived  was  in  the  transgression. 
15  Notwithstanding,  she  shall  be  saved  in  child- 

bearing,  if  they  continue  in  faith,  and  charity,  and 
holiness,  with  sobriety. 

CHAP.  IIL 
1  How  bishops  and  deacons,  and  their  wii^es,  shotdd  be  qualified  ;  14  and  to 

what  end  St,  Paul  urote  to  Timothy  of  these  things.  IG  The  imporlanl 
truths  of  the  Christian  revelation. 

THIS  "is  a  true  sayin^^.  If  a  man  desire  the  ofiice 
of  a  ''bishop,  he  desireth  a  good  'work. 

2  ''A  bishop  then  must  be  blameless,  'the  husband 
of  one  wife,  vigilant,  sober,  ||  of  good  behaviour,  given 

to  hospitality,  ■''apt  to  teach  ; 

^1 



V 
Divers  precepts  to  Timothy. CHAR  IV,  V. Of  widows  and  elders 

3  ̂11  Not  given  to  wine,  ''no  striker,  'not  greedy  of 
filthy  lucre ;  but  ''patient ;  not  a  brawler,  not  covetous ; 

4  One  that  ruleth  well  his  own  house,  'having  his 
children  in  subjection  with  all  gravity  ; 

5  (For  if  a  man  know  not  how  to  rule  his  own 
house,  how  shall  he  take  care  of  the  church  of  God?) 

6  Not  II  a  n'ovice,  lest  being  lifted  up  with  pride 
•"he  fall  into  the  condemnation  of  the  devil. 

7  Moreover,  he  must  have  a  good  report  "of  them 
which  are  without ;  lest  he  fall  into  reproach  "and the  snare  of  the  devil. 

8  Likewise  must  ̂ the  deacons  be  grave,  not  double- 
tongued,  *not  given  to  much  wine,  not  greedy  of 
filthy  lucre ; 

9  '^Holding  the  mystery  of  the  faith  in  a  pure conscience. 
10  And  let  these  also  first  be  proved  ;  then  let 

them  use  the  ofiice  of  a  deacon,  being  found  blame- 
less. 

11  'Even  so  must  their  wives  be  grave,  not  slan- 
derers, sober,  faithful  in  all  things. 

12  Let  the  deacons  be  the  husoands  of  one  wife, 
rulin^their  children  and  their  own  houses  well. 

13  For  'they  that  have  llused  the  ofiice  of  a  deacon 
well,  purchase  to  themselves  a  good  degree,  and 
great  boldness  in  the  faith  which  is  in  Christ  Jesus. 

14  These  things  write  I  unto  thee,  hoping  to  come 
unto  thee  shortly : 

15  But  if  I  tarry  long,  that  tliou  mayest  know 

how  thou  oughtest  to  behave  thyself  "in  the  house 
of  God,  which  is  the  church  of  the  living  God,  the 
pillar  and  the  ||  ground  of  the  truth. 

16  And  without  controversy,  great  is  the  mys- 

tery of  godliness :  ""God  was  fnianifest  in  the  fiesh, 
•justified  in  the  Spirit,  ''seen  of  angels,  "preached 
unto  the  Gentiles,  'believed  on  in  the  world,  ''re- 

ceived up  into  glory. 

CHAP.   IV. 

1  He  foretelleth  and  describeth  a  great  apostacy.       6  Directions  to  Timothy. 

IVTOW  the  "Spirit  speaketh  expressly,  that  *in  the 
JLi  latter  times  some  shall  depart  from  the  faith, 

giving  heed  '^to  seducing  spirits,  ''and  doctrines  of devils ; 

2  'Speaking  lies  in  hypocrisy,  ̂ having  their  con- science seared  with  a  hot  iron  ; 

3  "Forbidding  to  marry,  ''a7id  commending  to  ab- 
stain from  meats,  which  God  had  created  '"to  be 

received  '"with  thanksgiving  of  them  which  believe and  know  the  truth. 

4  For  'every  creature  of  God  is  good,  and  nothing 
to  be  refused,  if  it  be  received  with  thanksgiving : 

5  For  it  is  sanctified  by  the  word  of  God,  and  prayer. 
6  If  thou  put  the  brethren  in  remembrance  of 

these  things,  thou  shalt  be  a  good  minister  of  Jesus 

Christ,  '"nourished  up  in  the  words  of  faith  and  of 
good  doctrine,  whereunto  thou  hast  attained. 

7  But  "refuse  profane  and  old  wives'  fables,  and 
"exercise  thyself  rather  unto  godliness. 

8  For  ̂ bodily  exercise  profiteth  ||  little:  'but  godli- 
ness is  profitable  unto  all  things,  '^liaving  promise  of the  life  that  now  is,  and  of  that  which  is  to  come. 

9  'This  is  a  faithful  saying,  and  worthy  of  all acceptation. 
10  For  therefore  'we  both  labour  and  sufier  re- 

g roach,  because  we  "trust  in  the  living  God ''who  is  the 
aviour  of  all  men,  especially  of  those  that  believe. 
11  "These  things  command  and  teach. 
12  'Let  no  man  despise  thy  youth  ;   but  ''be  thou 53  4Q 
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1  Cor.  9. 10, 

14. 
Gal.  6.  6. 
Phil.  2.  29. 
1  Thess.  5. 

12,  13. 
Heb.  13.  7, 

17. '  Acts  28. 

10. 

y  Dent.  25. 

4. 
1  Cor.  9.  9. »  Lev.  19. 

13. 
Deut.  24. 

14,  15. Matt.  10. 

10. 
Luko  10. 7. 

an  example  of  the  believers,  in  word,  in  conversa- 
tion, in  charity,  in  spirit,  in  faith,  in  purity. 

13  Till  I  come,  give  attendance  to  reading,  to 
exhortation,  to  doctrine. 

14  ''Neglect  not  the  gift  that  is  in  thee,  which 
was  given  thee  ''by  prophecy,  ''with  the  laying  on of  the  hands  of  the  presbytery. 

15  Meditate  upon  these  things ;  give  thyself 
wholly  to  them;  that  thy  profiting  may  appear || to  all. 

16  'Take_  heed  unto  thyself,  and  unto  the  doc- 
trine ;  continue  in  them :  for  in  doing  this  thou 

shalt  both  ■'save  thyself,  and  ̂ them  that  hear  thee. 
CHAP.   V. 

1  Rules  to  he  observed  in  reproving.    3  Of  widows  and  elders.     23  A  precept 

for  Timothy's  health. 

REBUKE  "not  an  elder,  but  entreat  hi7n  as  a father ;  and  the  younger  men  as  brethren ; 
_  2  The  elder  women  as  mothers  ;  the  younger  as 

sisters,  with  all  purity. 

3  Honour  widows  ''that  are  widows  indeed. 
4  But  if  any  widow  have  children  or  nephews, 

let  them  learn  first  to  shew  II piety  at  home,  and  'to 
requite  their  parents :  ''for  that  is  good  and  accept- able before  God. 

5  'Now  that  she  is  a  widow  indeed,  and  desolate, 
trusteth  in  God,  and  •''continueth  in  supplications 
and  prayers  ̂ night  and  day. 

6  ''But  she  that  liveth  ||in  pleasure,  is  dead  while she  liveth. 

7  'And  these  things  give  in  charge,  that  they  may be  blameless. 

_  8  But  if  any  provide  not  for  his  own,  '''and  espe- 
cially for  those  of  his  own  ||  house,  'he  hath  denied 

the  faith,  "'and  is  worse  than  an  infidel. 
9  Let  not  a  widow  be  lltaken  into  the  number  under 

threescore  years  old,''having  been  the  wife  of  one  man, 
10  Well  reported  of  for  good  works  ;  if  she  have 

brought  up  children,  if  she  have  "lodged  strangers, 
if  she  have  ̂ washed  the- saints'  feet,  if  she  have  re- 

lieved the  afilicted,  if  she  have  diligently  followed 
every  good  work. 

11  But  the  younger  widows  refuse :  for  when 
they  have  begun  to  wax  wanton  against  Christ,  they will  marry ; 

12  Having  damnation,  because  they  have  cast  off 
their  first  faith. 

13  'Andwithal  they  learn  to  Z'eidle,wandering  about 
from  house  to  house;  and  not  only  idle,but  tattlers  also, 
and  busy  bodies,speaking  things  which  they  ought  not. 

14  Twill_  therefore  that  the  younger  women  mar- 
ry, bear  children,  guide  the  house,  'give  none  occa- 

sion to  the  adversary  fto  speak  reproachfully. 
15  For  some  are  already  turned  aside  after  Satan. 
16  If  any  man  or  Avoman  that  believeth  have 

widows,  let  them  relieve  them,  and  let  not  the 

church  be  charged ;  that  it  may  relieve  'them  that are  widows  indeed. 

17  "Let  the  elders  that  rule  well,  "'be  counted  wor- 
thy of  double  honour,  especially  they  who  labour 

in  the  word  and  doctrine. 

18  For  the  scripture  saith,  "Thou  shalt  not  muz- 
zle the  ox  that  treadeth  out  the  corn.  And,  'The 

labourer  is  worthy  of  his  reward.  \ 
19  Against  an  elder  receive  not  an  accusation, 

but  II  "before  two  or  three  witnesses. 
20  'Them  that  sin  rebuke  before  all,  'that  others 

also  may  fear. 

:r  I 

Or,  under.    "Deut.  19. 15.    '  Gal.  2. 11, 14.    Tit.  1. 13.    «  Deut.  13. 11. 
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The  duty  of  servants. 11.    TIMOTHY. The  gain  of  godliness. 

21  ''I  charge  ihee  before  God,  and  the  Lord  Jesus 
Christ,  and  the  elect  angels,  that  thou  observe  these 
things  II  without  preferring  one  before  another,  doing 
nothing  by  partiality. 

22  'Lay  hands  suddenly  on  no  man,  -^neither  be 
partaker  of  other  men's  sins  :  keep  thyself  pure. 

23  Drink  no  longer  water,  but  use  a  little  ̂ wine 
for  thy  stomach's  sake,  and  thine  often  infirmities. 

24  ''Some  men's  sins  are  open  beforehand,  going 
before  to  judgment:  and  some  men  they  follow  after. 

25  Likewise  also  the  good  works  of  some  are 
manifest  beforehand ;  and  they  that  are  otherwise 
cannot  be  hid. 

CHAP.  VL 
1  The  duty  of  servants.      3  To  avoid  corrupt  teachers.      6  The  gain  of 

godliness. 

LET  as  many  "servants  as  are  under  the  yoke  count 
tlieir  own  masters  worthy  of  all  honour,  ''that  the 

name  of  God  and  his  doctrine  be  not  blasphemed. 
2  And  they  that  have  believing  masters,  let  them 

not  despise  them,  'because  they  are  brethren ;  but 
rather  do  theon  service,  because  they  are  ||  faithful 

and  beloved,  partakers  of  the  benefit.  ''These  things teach  and  exhort. 

3  If  any  man  ̂ teach  otherwise,  and  consent  -^not 
to  wholesome  words,  even  the  words  of  our  Lord 
Jesus  Christ,  ̂ and  to  the  doctrine  which  is  accord- 

ing to  godliness, 
4  He  is  II  proud,  ''knowing  nothing,  but  ||  doting 

about  'questions  and  strifes  of  words,  whereof  com- 
eth  envy,  strife,  railings,  evil  surmisings, 

5  'll  Perverse  disputings  of  'men  of  corrupt  minds, 
and  destitute  of  the  truth,  "supposing  that  gain  is 
godliness :  "from  such  withdraw  thyself. 

6  But  "godliness  with  contentment  is  great  gain. 
7  For  ̂ we  brought  nothing  into  this  world,  and  it 

is  certain  we  can  carry  nothing  out. 
8  And  'having  food  and  raiment,  let  us  be  there- with content. 

9  But  'they  that  will  be  rich,  fall  into  temptation, 
'and  a  snare,  and  into  many  foolish  and  hurtful  lusts, 
'which  drown  men  in  destruction  and  perdition. 

Ainio DOMINI 

65.' 

<!  ch.  6.  13. •2  Tim. 2. 

14.  A  4. 1. 

II  0'-, 

withmit 

prrjudice. 

»  Acts  6.  6 

&  13.  3. 
ch.  4.  14. 

2  Tim.  1.6. /2.Iohnll. 
»  Ps.  104. 

1.5. 
A  Gal.  5.19. 

0  Eph.  6.  5. 
Col.  3.  22. 
Tit.  2.  9. 

1  Pet.  2. 18. 
'  Isa.  52.  5. 

Rom.  2.  24. 
Tit.  2.  5,  8. =  Col.  4. 1. 

1  Or, 

oclieving. 
<i  ch.  4. 11. 
'Ch.  1.  3. 

fell.  1.10. 
2  Tim.  1. 
13.  &  4. 3. 
Tit.  1.  9. 
n  Tit.  1.  1. 

II  OT,afool. 
"1  Cor.  8. 2. 
ch.  1.  7. 

II  Or,  sick. 

^ch.l  4. 

2  Tim.2.23. 
Tit.  3.  9. *  1  Cor.  11. 

16. ch.  1.  6. 

B  Or,  galr lings  one 

of  another. 

'2Tim.3.8. 
"•Tit.  1. 11. 

2  Pet.  2.  3. »  Kom.  16. 17. 

2  Tim.  3.  5. •Ps.  37.16. 
Prov.  15. 

16.  &  16.  8. 
Heh.  13.  5. 
PJob.  1.  21. 
Ps.  49. 17. 
Prov.  27. 

24. 
Eccl.  5. 15. 
iGen.28.20. 
Heb.  13.  5. 
>•  Prov.  15. 

27. &  20. 21. 
&  28.  20. 
Idatt.  13. 

22. 

Jam.  5.  1. 
»  ch.  3.  7. 
*  ch.  1. 19. 
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65. 

"Ex.  23.  8. 

Deut.  16. 19. 

II  Or,  6cfre 

seduced. "  2  Tim.  2. 22. 

y  Deut.  33. 

1. 

2Tim.3.17. « 1  Cor.  9. 

25,  26. ch.  1.  IS. 
2  Tim.  4.  7. 
a  Phil.  3. 

12, 14. ver.  19. »  Heb.  13. 

23. 'ch.  5.  21. 
<»  Deut.  32. 

39. 

1  Sam.  2. 6. 
John  5.  21. «  Matt.  27. 

11. 
John  18.37. 
Rev.  1.  6.4 
3.14. 

,.  Or, 

profession. 

/Phil.  1.6, 

10. 
1  Thess.  3. 
13.  &  6.  23. a  ch.  1. 11, 

17. 
''  Rev.  17. 

14.  &  19. 16. 
•ch.l.  17. 
*■  Ex.33.20. 

John  6.  46. 
i  Eph.3.21. 

Phil.  4.  20. 
Jude  25. 

Rev.  1.6.  & 
4.11.&7.12. 
"■Job  31.24. 

Ps.  52.  7.  & 62. 10. 

Mark  10. 
24. 

Luke  12. 
21. 

f  Gr.t/te  un- 

certainty 

of  riches. 

''Prov.23.5. 
» 1  Thess. 

1.9. ch.  3. 15.  & 

4.10. 
Acts  14. 

17  &  17. 25. 
1  Luke  12. 

21. 

ch.  5. 10, 

Tit.  3.  8. 
Jam.  2.  5. 

••  Kom.  12. 

13. 

10"Fortheloveofmoneyisthe  root  of  all  evil:  which 
whilesome  covetedaf ter,theyhave  ||  erredfromthefaith, 
and  pierced  themselves  through  with  many  sorrows. 

11  •'"But  thou,  '-'O  man  of  God,  fiee  these  things; 
and  follow  after  righteousness,  godliness,  faith,  love, 

patience,  meekness. 
12  'Fight  the  good  fight  of  faith,  "lay  hold  on  eter- 

nal life,  whereunto  thou  art  also  called,  ''and  hast 
professed  a  good  profession  before  many  witnesses. 

13  T  give  thee  charge  in  the  sight  of  God,  ''who 
quickeneth  all  things,  and  before  Christ  Jesus,  'who 
before  Pontius  Pilate  witnessed  a  good  II  confession ; 

14  That  thou  keep  this  commandment  without 

spot,  unrebukable,  ̂ until  the  appearing  of  our  Lord 
Jesus  Christ : 

15  Which  in  his  times  he  shall  shew,  who  is  ̂ the 
blessed  and  only  Potentate,  ''the  King  of  kings,  and Lord  of  lords ; 

16  'Who  only  hath  immortality,  dwelling  in  the 
light  which  no  man  can  approach  unto :  ''wnom  no 
man  hath  seen,  nor  can  see ;  'to  whom  be  honour 
and  power  everlasting.     Amen, 

17  Charge  them  that  are  rich  in  this  world,  that 

they  be  not  high-minded,  '"nor  trust  in  f'uncertain 
riches,  but  in  "the  living  God,  ̂ who  giveth  us  richly all  things  to  enjoy ; 

18  That  they  do  good,  that  'they  be  rich  in  good 
works,  'ready  to  distribute,  || 'willing  to  communicate; 

19  'Laying  up  in  store  for  themselves  a  good  foun- 
dation against  the  time  to  come,  that  they  may  "lay hold  on  eternal  life. 

20  O  Timothy,  "keep  that  which  is  committed  to 
thy  trust,  ̂ avoiding  profane  and  vain  babblings,  and 
oppositions  of  science  falsely  so  called ; 

21  Which  some  professing,  ''have  erred  concern- 
ing the  faith.     Grace  be  with  thee.     Amen. 

lIThe  first  to  Timothy  was  written  from  Laodicea, 
v/hich  is  the  chiefest  city  of  Phrygia  Pacatiana. 

II  Or, sociable.  "Gal.  6:  6.  Heb.  13.  16.  «  Matt.  6.  20.  &  19.  21.  Luke  12.  33.  &  16:  9. 
"  ver.  12.  =:  2  Tim.  1. 14.  Tit.  1.  9.  Rev.  3.  3.  v  ch.  1.  4,  6.  &  4.  7.  2  Tim.  2. 14, 16,  23. 
Tit.  1. 14.  &  3.  9.    '  ch.  1.  6, 19.    2  Tim.  2.  18. 

The  Second  Epistle  of  PAUL,  the  Apostle,  to  TIMOTHY. CHAP.   L 

1  Paul's  love  to  Timothy :     6  he  exhorteth  him  to  stir  up  the  gift  of  God, 8  and  not  to  be  ashamed  of  the  gospel  of  Christ. 

PAUL,  "an  apostle  of  Jesus  Christ  by  the  will  of 
God,  according  to  *the  promise  of  life  which  is in  Christ  Jesus, 

2  'To  Timothy,  my  dearly  beloved  son :  Grace, mercy,  aiid  peace  from  God  the  Father  and  Christ 
Jesus  our  Lord. 

3  ''I  thank  God,  'whom  I  serve  from  my  forefathers 
with  pure  conscience,  that  -^without  ceasing  I  have 
remembrance  of  thee  in  my  prayers  night  and  day; 

4  ̂'Greatly  desiring  to  see  thee,  being  mindful  of thy  tears,  that  I  may  be  filled  with  joy  ; 
5  When  I  call  to  remembrance* ''the  unfeigned iaith  that  is  in  thee,  which  dw^^t  first  in  thy  grand- 

mother Lois,  and  'thy  mother  Eunice ;  and  I  am persuaded  that  in  thee  also. 
6  AVherefore  I  put  thee  in  remembrance,  'that 

thou  stir  up  the  gift  of  God,  which  is  in  thee  by the  i)utting  on  of  my  hands. 
7  For  'God  hath  not  given  us  the  spirit  of  fear ; 

"but  of  power,  and  of  love,  and  of  a  sound  mind. 
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25. 
&  23.1  &  24. 

Eph.  1.4. 14.  &  27.  23. &  3. 11. 

Rom.  1.  9. Tit.  1.2. 
Gal.  1. 14. 

1  Pet.  1. 20. /ITliess.l, u  Rom.  16. 
2.  &  3. 10. 
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»ch.4.9,21. 

Eph.  1.  9. 

'•  1  Tim.  1. 

Col.  1.26. 
5.  &  4.  6. Tit.  1.  3. 'Acts  16.1. 

1  Pet.  1.20. *  1  Thess. »  1  Cor.  15. 

5.19. 54,  55. lTim.4.14. Heb.  2.  14. 
'  Rom.8.15. "Acts  9.15. ">  Luke  24. 

49. 

Eph.3.7,8. 1  Tim.  2.7. 
Acts  1.  8. ch.  4. 17. "  Rom.  1. 'Eph.  3.1. 16. 

ch.  2.  9. 
olTim.2.6. 

''lPet.4.19. 

Rev.  1.  2. 

II  Or, 

P  Eph.  3. 1. 
(rusted. 

Phil.  1.  7. 
<'  1  Tim.  6. 

«Col.l.24. 
20. ch.  4.  0. 

«  ver.  18. 
'ITlm.!.!. 

ch.  4.  8. 
Tit.  3.  4. ch.  3. 14. "  1  Thess. 

Tit.  1.9. 4.7. 
Ueb.10.23. 

8  "Be  n(?l  thou  therefore  ashamed  of  "the  testi- 
mony of  our  Lord,  nor  of  me  ̂ 'his  prisoner  :  'but  be 

thou  partaker  of  the  afflictions  of  the  gospel  accord- 
ing to  the  power  of  God  ; 

9  'Who  hath  saved  us,  and  'called  us  with  an  holy 
calling,  'not  according  to  our  works,  but  "according 
to  his  own  purpose  and  grace,  which  was  given  us 
in  Christ  Jesus  'before  the  world  began ; 

10  But  ̂ is  now  made  manifest  by  the  appearing 
of  our  Saviour  Jesus  Christ,  ""who  hath  abolished 
death,  and  hath  brought  life  and  immortality  to 
light  through  the  gospel : 

11  "Whereunto  I  am  appointed  a  preacher,  and 
an  apostle,  and  a  teacher  of  the  Gentiles. 

12  ''For  the  which  cause  I  also  suffer  these  things; 
nevertheless  I  am  not  ashamed :  ''for  I  know  whom 
I  have  II  believed,  and  am  persuaded  that  he  is  able 
to  ''keep  that  which  I  have  committed  unto  him 
'against  that  day.  • 

13  ■'Hold  fast  ̂ the  form  of  ''sound  words,  'which 
thou  hast  heard  of  me,  'in  faith  and  love  which  is in  Christ  Jesua.   

/Rev.  2.  25.    »  Rom.  2.  20.  &  6. 17.    »  1  Tim.  1. 10.  &  6.  3.  <  ch.  2.  2.    *lTim.  1. 14. 



Exhortations  to  constancy. CHAP.   II,   III,   IV. Enemies  of  the  truth  described. 

14  'Tliat  good  tiling  wliicli  was  committed  unto 
tliee  keep_  by  the  Holy  Ghost  '"which  dwelleth  in  us. 

15  This  thou  knowest,  that  "all  they  which  are 
in  Asia  be  "turned  away  from  me;  of  whom  are 
Phygellus  and  Hermogenes, 

16  The  Lord  ̂ give  mercy  unto  'the  house  of  One- 
siphorus ;  ""for  he  oft  refreshed  me,  and  'was  not 
ashamed  of  'my  chain  : 

17  But,  when  he  was  in  Rome,  he  sought  me  out 

"Very  diligently,  and  found  one. 
18  The  Lord  grant  unto  him  "that  he  may  find 

mercy  of  the  Lord  ""in  that  day :  and  in  how  many 
things  he  ̂ ministered  unto  me  at  Ephesus,  thou 
knowest  very  well. 

CHAP.  IL 
1  Timothy  exhorted  to  constancy  and  perseverance,   15  and  to  shew  himself 

approved. 

THOU  therefore,  "my  son,  'be  strong  in  the  grace that  is  in  Christ  Jesus. 

2  "And  the  things  that  thou  hast  heard  of  me 
li  among  many  witnesses,  ''the  same  commit  thou  to 
faithful  men,  who  shall  be  'able  to  teach  others  also. 

3  -'"Thou  therefore  endure  hardness,  ̂ as  a  good soldier  of  Jesus  Christ. 

4  ''jS^o  man  that  warreth  entangleth  himself  with 
the  aifairs  of  this  life  ;  that  he  may  please  him  who 
hath  chosen  him  to  be  a  soldier. 

5  And  'if  a  man  also  strive  for  masteries,  yet  is 
he  not  crowned,  except  he  strive  lawfully. 

6  ̂liTlie  husbandman  that  laboureth must  be  first 
partaker  of  the  fruits. 

7  Consider  what  I  say;  and  the  Lord  give  thee 
understanding  in  all  things. 

8  Pemember  that  Jesus  Christ,  'of  the  seed  of 
David,  '"was  raised  from  the  dead,  "according  to  my 
gospel : 

9  "Wherein  I  suffer  trouble,  as  an  evil-doer,  ''even 
unto  bonds;  'but  the  word  of  God  is  not  bound. 

10  Therefore  ''I  endure  all  things  for  the  elect's 
sake,  'that  they  may  also  obtain  the  salvation  which 
is  ill  Christ  Jesus  with  eternal  glory. 

11  'It  is  a  faithful  saying :  For  "if  we  be  dead 
with  him,  we  shall  also  live  with  hion  : 

12  "'If  we  suffer,  we  shall  also  reign  with  him:  "if 
we  deu}^  him,  he  also  will  deny  us: 

13  Tf  we  believe  not,  yet  he  abideth  faithful :  "he 
cannot  deny  himself. 

14  Of  these  things  put  them  in  remembrance, 

''charging  them  before  the  Lord  'that  they  strive  not 
about  words  to  no  profit,  but  to  the  subverting  of 
the  hearers. 

15  Study  to  shew  thyself  approved  unto  God,  a 
workman  that  needeth  not  to  be  ashamed,  rightly 
dividing  the  word  of  truth. 

16  But  ''shun  profane  and  vain  babblings :  for  they 
will  increase  unto  more  ungodliness. 

17  And  their  word  will  eat  as  doth  a  || canker:  of 

whom  is  'Hymeneus  and  Philetus ; 
18  Who  •'concerning  the  truth  have  erred,  ̂ say- 

ing that  the  resurrection  is  past  already;  and  over- 
throw the  faith  of  some. 

19  Nevertheless  ''the  foundation  of  God  standeth 
II  sure,  having  this  seal.  The  Lord  'knoweth  them  that 
are  his.  And,  Let  every  one  that  nameth  the  name 
of  Christ  depart  from  iniquity. 

20  *But  in  a  great  house  there  are  not  only  vessels 
of  gold  and  of  silver,  but  also  of  wood  and  of  earth ; 
'and  some  to  honour,  and  some  to  dishonour. 

21  "Lf  a  man  therefore  purge  himself  from  these,  he 
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shall  be  a  vessel  unto  honour,  sanctified,  and  meet  for 

the  master's  use,  anf^  "prepared  unto  every  good  work. 
22  Flee  also  youthful  lusts :  but  "follow  righteous- 

ness, faith,  charity,  peace,  with  them  that^call  on  the 
Lord  'out  of  a  pure  heart. 

23  But  '■foolish  and  unlearned  questions  avoid, 
knowing  that  they  do  gender  strifes, 

24  And  'the  servant  of  the  Lord  must  not  strive; 
but  be  gentle  unto  all  men,  'apt  to  teach,  ||  patient ; 

25  "In  meekness  instructing  those  that  oppose 
themselves ;  "^if  God  peradventure  will  give  them 
repentance  ̂ to  the  acknowledging  of  the  truth ; 

26  And  that  they  may  t  recover  themselves  "^out of  the  snare  of  the  devil,  who  are  f  taken  captive  by 
him  at  his  will. 

CHAP.   IIL 

1  Be  fortdleth  the  wickedness  in  the  last  days,   6  describeth  the  enemies  of 
the  truth,   16  and  commendeth  the  holy  scriptures. 

THIS  know  also,  that  "in  the  last  days  perilous times  shall  come. 

2  For  men  shall  be  ''lovers  of  their  own  selves, 
"covetous,  ''boasters,  ''proud,-^blaspheniers,  "disobedient 
to  parents,  unthankful,  unholy, 

3  ''Without  natural  affection, 'truce-breakers,  II  false 
accusers,  ''incontinent,  fierce,  despisers  of  those  that are  good, 

4  Traitors,  heady,  high-minded,  '"lovers  of  pleas- ures more  than  lovers  of  God ; 

5  Having  a  form  of  godliness,  but  "denying  the 
power  thereof:  "from  such  turn  away. 

6  For  ̂ of  this  sort  are  they  which  creep  into 
houses,  and  lead  captive  silly  women  laden  with 
sins,  led  away  with  divers  lusts ; 

7  Ever  learning  and  never  able  'to  come  to  the 
knowledge  of  the  truth. 

8  'Now  as  Jannes  and  Jambres  withstood  Moses, 
so  do  these  also  resist  the  truth  :  "men  of  corrupt 
minds,  'li reprobate  concerning  the  faith. 

9  But  they  shall  proceed  no  further :  for  their  folly 
shall  be  manifest  unto  all  men,  "as  theirs  also  was. 

10  ""But  II  thou  hast  fully  known  my  doctrine, 

manner  of  life,  purpose,  faith.  Ion g-sufi'e ring,  charity, 
patience, 

11  Persecutions,  afilictions,  which  came  unto  me 

^at  Antioch,  ''at  Iconium,  "at  Lystra ;  what  persecutions I  endured:  but  %utof  them  all  the  Lord  delivered  me. 

12  Yea,  and  "all  that  will  live  godly  in  Christ 
Jesus  shall  suffer  persecution. 

13  ''But  evil  men  and  seducers  shall  wax  worse 
and  worse,  deceiving,  and  being  deceived. 

14  But  'continue  thou  in  the  things  which  thou 
hast  learned  and  hast  been  assured  of,  knowing  of 
whom  thou  hast  learned  them; 

15  And  that  from  a  child  thou  hast  known  -^the 
holy  scriptures,  which  are  able  to  make  thee  wise 
unto  salvation  through  faith  which  is  .in  Christ  Jesus. 

16  ̂ All  scripture  is  given  by  inspiration  of  God, 
''and  is  profitable  for  doctrine,  for  reproof,  for  cor- 

rection, for  instruction  in  righteousness  : 
17  'That  the  man  of  God  may  be  perfect,  || 'thor- 

oughly furnished  unto  all  good  works. 

CHAP.   IV. 

1  Paul's  solemn  charge  to  Timotliy  ;   9  he  ivilleth  him  to  come  to  him,  and  to 
bring  Mark  with  him  and  certain  other  things. 

I"CHAPGE  thee  therefore  before  God,  and  the 
Lord  Jesus  Christ,  Svho  shall  judge  the  quick 

and  the  dead  at  his  appearing  and  his  kingdom ; 
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FauVs  charge  to  Timothy. 

2  Preach  the  word;  be  instant  in  season,  out  of 

season ;  reprove,  'rebuke,  ''exhort  with  all  long-suf- 
fering and  doctrine. 

3  'For  the  time  will  come,  when  they  will  not  en- 
dure •'sound  doctrine;  ''but  after  their  own  lusts 

shall  they  heap  to  themselves  teachers,  having  itch- 

ing ears-; 
4  And  they  shall  turn  away  their  ears  from  the 

truth,  and  ''shall  he  turned  unto  fables. 
5  But  watch  thou  in  all  things,  'endure  afflictions, 

do  the  work  of ''an  evangelist,  llmake  full  proof  of 
thy  ministry. 

0  For  'I  am  now  ready  to  be  offered,  and  the 
time  of  '"my  departure  is  at  hand. 

7  "I  have  fought  a  good  fight,  I  have  finished  my 
course,  I  have  kept  the  faith: 

8  Henceforth  there  is  laid  up  for  me  "a  crown  of 
righteousness,  which  the  Lord,  the  righteous  Judge, 
sliall  give  me  ''at  that  day :  and  not  to  me  only,  but 
unto  all  them  also  that  love  his  appearing. 

9  Do  thy  diligence  to  come  shortly  unto  me: 

10  For  ''Demas  hath  forsaken  me,  ''having  loved 
this  present  world,  and  is  departed  unto  Thessalo- 
nica;  Crescens  to  Galatia,  Titus  unto  Dalmatia. 

11  Only  'Luke  is  with  me.  Take  "Mark,  and 
bring  him  with  tliee:  for  he  is  profitable  to  me  for 
the  ministry. 

12  And  'Tychicus  have  I  sent  to  Ephesus. 
13  The  cloak  that  I  left  at  Troas  with  Carpus, 
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when  thou  comest,  bring  with  thee,  and  the  books, 
but  especially  the  parchments. 

14  ̂ Alexander  the  coppersmith  did  me  much  evil: 
'the  Lord  reward  him  according  to  his  works: 

15  Of  whom  be  thou  ware  also;  for  he  hath  greatly 
withstood  Hour  words. 

16  At  my  first  answer  no  man  stood  with  me, 
"but  all  men  forsook  me:  ̂   I  pray  God  that  it  may 
not  be  laid  to  their  charge. 

17  'Notwithstanding,  the  Lord  stood  with  me,  and 
strengthened  me;  ''that  by  me  the  preaching  might 
be  fully  known,  and  that  all  the  Gentiles  might  hear; 
and  I  was  delivered  'out  of  the  mouth  of  the  lion. 

18^And  the  Lord  shall  deliver  me  from  every  evil 
work,  and  will  preserve  me  unto  his  heavenly  king- 

dom ;  ̂to  whoni  be  glory  for  ever  and  ever.     Amen. 
19  Salute  '"Prisca  and  Aquila,  and  'the  household of  Onesiphorus. 
20  ''Erastus  abode  at  Corinth:  but  'Trophimus have  I  left  at  Miletum  sick. 

21  '"Do  thy  diligence  to  come  before  winter.  Eu- 
bulus  greeteth  thee,  and  Pudens,  and  Linus,  and 
Claudia,  and  all  the  brethren. 

22  "The  Lord  Jesus  Christ  be  with  thy  spirit. 
Grace  be  with  you.     Amen. 
HThe  second  epistle  unto  Timotheus,  ordained  the 

first  bishop  of  the  church  of  the  Ephesians,  was 
written  from  Rome,  when  Paul  was  brought  be- 

fore tNero  the  second  time. 

The  Epistle  of  PAUL  to  TITUS. 
CHAP.  L 

5  Why  Titus  teas  left  at  Crete.     10  Of  evil  doers. 

PAUL,  a  servant  of  God,  and  an  apostle  of  Jesus 

Christ,according  to  the  faith  of  God's  electjand^the 
acknowledging  of  the  truth  'which  is  after  godliness; 

2  H'ln  hope  of  eternal  life,  which  God,  ''that  can- 
not lie,  promised  'before  the  world  began ; 

3  ̂ But  hath  in  due  times  manifested  his  word 
through  preaching,  ''which  is  committed  unto  me, 
''according  to  the  commandment  of  God  our  Saviour; 

4  To  'Titus,  ''mine  own  son  after  'the  common 
faith:  '"Grace,  mercy,  and  peace,  from  God  the  Fa- 

ther, and  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ  our  Saviour. 
5  For  this  cause  left  I  thee  in  Crete,  that  thou 

shouldest  "set  in  order  the  things  that  are  ||  wanting, 
and  "ordain  elders  in  every  city , as  I  had  appointed  thee: 6  ̂Tf  any  be  blameless,  'the  husband  of  one  wife, 
"■havingfaithful  children,not  accused  of  riot,or  unruly: 

7  For  a  bishop  must  be  blameless,  as  'the  steward 
of  God:  not  self-willed,  not  soon  angry,  'not  given 
to  wine,  no  striker,  "not  given  to  filthy  lucre; 

8  ■'But  a  lover  of  hospitality,  a  lover  of  II  good men,  sober,  just,  holy,  temperate; 
9  "flolding  fast  "the  faithful  word  Has  he  hath 

been  taught,  that  he  may  be  able  "by  sound  doc- 
trine both  to  exhort  and  to  convince  the  gainsayers. 

10  For  'there  are  many  unruly  and  vain  talkers 
and  "^deceivers,  ''especially  they  of  the  circumcision : 11  Whose  mouths  must  be  stopped,  'who  subvert 
whole  houses,  teaching  things  which  they  ought  not, 
'lor  filthy  lucre's  sake. 

12  'One  of  themselves,  even  a  prophet  of  their own,  said.  The  Cretians  are  always  liars,  evil  beasts, slow  bellies. 

13  This  witness  is  true:  ''wherefore  rebuke  them 
sharply,  that  they  may  be  'sound  in  the  faith ; 724 
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14  '■^Not  giving  heed  to  Jewish  fables,  and  'com- 
mandments of  men  that  turn  from  the  truth. 

15  "'Unto  the  pure  all  things  are  pure :  but  "unto 
them  that  are  defiled  and  unbelieving -is  nothing  pure: 
but  even  their  mind  and  conscience  is  defiled. 

16  They  profess  that  they  know  God;  but  "in 
works  they  deny  him,  being  abominable,  and  dis- 

obedient, ^and  unto  every  good  work  ||  reprobate. 
CHAP.  IL 

I  Directions  given  unto  Titus  both  for  his  doctrine  and  life.     9  Of  the  duty 

of  senants,  &c. 

BUT  speak  thou  the  things  which  become  "sound doctrine: 

2  That  the  aged  men  be  il  sober,  grave,  temperate, 
''sound  in  faith,  in  charity,  in  patience; 

3  'The  aged  women  likewise,  that  they  be  in  be- 
haviour as  becometh  || holiness;  not  || false  accusers, 

not  given  to  much  wine,  teachers  of  good  things ; 
4  That  they  may  teach  the  young  women  to  be 

II  sober,  ''to  love  their  husbands,  to  love  their  children, 
5  To  be  discreet,  chaste,  keepers  at  home,  good, 

'obedient  to  their  own  husbands,  ■'^that  the  word  of God  be  not  blasphemed. 

6  Young  men  likewise  exhort  to  be  ||  sober-minded. 
7  "In  all  things  shewing  thyself  a  pattern  of  good 

works :  in  doctrine  shewing  uneorruptness,  gravity, 

''sincerity. 

8  'Sound  speech  that  connot  be  condemned ;  '"that 
he  that  is  of  the  contrary  part  'may  be  ashamed, 
having  no  evil  thing  to  say  of  you. 

9  .Exhort  '"servants  to  be  obedient  unto  their  own 
masters,  and  to  please  them  well  "in  all  things;  not II  answering  again ; 

II  Or,  make-bates.  2  Tim.  3.  3.  ||  Or,  wise.  <*  1  Tim.  6. 14.  '  1  Cor.  14.  34.  Eph.  5. 22.  Col. 
3.18.  ITim.  2. 11.  1  Pet.  3. 1,  5.  /Rom.  2.  24.  1  Tim.  6. 1.  \\  Or,  discreet.  »  1  Tim.  4. 
12.  1  Pet.  5.  3.  *  Eph.  6.  24.  ■  1  Tim.  6.  3.  *  Neh.  5.  9.  1  Tim.  5. 14.  1  Pet.  2. 12, 15.  & 
3. 16.    !  2  Thess.  3. 14.    «  Eph.  6.  5.    Col.  3.  22.    1  Tim.  6. 1,  2.    1  Pet.  2. 18.    "  Eph.  5. 24. 
Il  Or,  gainsaying. 



Directions  given  to  Titus,  &c. 

\ 

PHILEMON. Heretics  to  be  rejected. 

10  Not  purloining,  but  shewing  all  good  fidelity; 
"that  they  may  adorn  the  doctrine  of  God  our  Sa- 

viour in  all  things. 
11  For^the  grace  of  God  llthat  bringeth  salvation 

'hath  appeared  to  all  men, 
12  Teaching  us,  'that  denying  ungodliness,  'and 

worldly  lusts,  we  should  live  soberly,  righteously, 
and  godly,  in  this  present  world  ; 

13  'Looking  for  that  blessed  "hope,  and  the  glo- 
rious ""appearing  of  the  great  God  and  our  Saviour 

Jesus  Christ; 

14  '^Who  gave  himself  for  us,  that  he  might  re- 
deem us  from  all  iniquity,  ''and  purify  unto  himself 

"a  peculiar  people,  'zealous  of  good  works. 
15  These  things  speak,  and  'exhort,  and  rebuke 

with  all  authority.     ''Let  no  man  despise  thee. 

CHAP.  IIL 
I  Titus  is  yet  further  directed  by  Paul,  both  concerning  the  things  he  should 

teach,  and  not  teach,  &c. 

PUT  them  in  mind  "to  be  subject  to  principalities 
and  powers,  to  obey  magistrates,  'to  be  ready 

to  every  good  work, 
2  'To  speak  evil  of  no  man,  ''to  be  no  brawlers, 

hut  'gentle,  shewing  all  -^meekness  unto  all  men. 
3  For  ̂ we  ourselves  also  were  sometimes  foolish, 

disobedient,  deceived,  serving  divers  lusts  and  plea- 
sures, living  in  malice  and  envy,  hateful,  and  hating 

one  another. 

4  But  after  that  ''the  kindness  and  lllove  of  'God 
our  Saviour  toward  man  appeared, 

5  ''Not  by  works  of  righteousness  which  we  have 
done,  but  according  to  his  mercy  he  saved  us,  by 

Anno Anno 
DOMINI DOMINI 

65. 

65. 
»Matt.6.16. 

2  Tim.  2.21. Phil.  2. 15. 
Heb.  13.21. rKom.S.lS. =  Eph.  4.31. cli.  3.  4.  5. •i  2  Tim.  2. 

1  Pet.  5. 12. 
24,  25. 

II  Or,  that 

«  Phil.  4.  5. 

bnngeih 
/Eph. 4.  2. salvation Col.  3. 12. to  all  men, 
»  1  Cor.  6. 

hath  ap- 

11. 

peared. 
Eph.  2. 1. 3  Luko  3.  6. Col.  1.21. 

John  1.  9. &3.  7. 

1  Tim.  2. 4. 1  Pet.  4.  3. 
'•Lukel.75. 

''  ch.  2. 11. 

Rum.  6.  19. 

II  Or,  pity. 
Eph.  1.  4. 

'1  Tim.  2.3.. 

Col.  1.  22. 
*  Kom.  3. 

lThoss.4.7. 20.  &  9. 11. 
«lPet.4.2. &  11.  6. 

1  John2.16. Gal.  2. 16. <1  Cor.  1.7. Eph.  2.  4, 

Phil.  3.  20. 

8,9. 

2  Pet.  3. 12. 2  Tim.  1. 9. 
«■  Acts  24. 
15. 

Col.  1.5, 23. 

i  John  3. 3, 

ch.l.2.&3. 

5. 
7. 

Eph.  5.  26. ^  Col.  3.  4. 
1  Pot.  3. 21. 

2Tim.4.1,8. 
m  Ezek.  36. 

Heb.  9.  28. 

25. 
1  Pet.  1.7. Joel  2.  28. 
1  John  3.  2. John  1.16. 
y  Gal.  1.  4. Acts  2.  33. 
&  2.  20. &  10.  45. 

Eph.  5.  2. 

Rom.  5.  5. 

1  Tim.  2.  6. 

tGr. 

« Heb.  9.14. 
richly. 

"Ex.  15. 16. 
»Rom.3.'i4. 

&  19.  5. Gal.  2. 16. 
Deut.7.6.& ch.2. 11. 
14.  2.  &  26. 

0  Rom.  8. 

18. 

23,21. 1  Pet.  2.  9. P  ch.  1.  2. 

»  Eph.  2.10. 1 1  Tim.  1. 
oh.  3.  8. 

15. 

=  2  Tim. 4 .2. 
cli.  1.  9. <t  1  Tim.  4. 

■•ver.l.W. 

12. ch.  2. 14. »lTim.l.4. 
«  Rom.13.1. 

1  Pet.  2. 13. 
2  Tim.  2.23. 
ch.  1.  14. i  Col.  1. 
t2Tim.2.14. 

10. «2Cor.l3.2. 

'the  washing  of  regeneration,  and  renewing  of  the Holy  Ghost; 

6  '"Which  he  shed  on  us  f  abundantly,  through Jesus  Christ  our  Saviour ; 

7  'T'hat  being  justified  by  his  grace,  "we  should 
be  made  heirs  ̂ according  to  the  hope  of  eternal  life. 

8  "^This  is  a  faithful  saying,  and  these  things  I  will 
that  thou  afiirm  constantly,  that  they  which  have  be- 

lieved in  God  mightbecarefuFto  maintain  good  works. 
These  things  are  good  and  profitable  unto  men. 

9  But  'avoid  foolish  questions,  and  genealogies, 
and  contentions,  and  strivings  about  the  law;  'for 
they  are  unprofitable  and  vain. 

10  A  man  that  is  an  heretic,  "after  the  first  and 
second  admonition,  ''reject ; 

11  Knowing  that  he  that  is  such,  is  subverted, 
and  sinneth,  ̂ being  condemned  of  himself. 

12  When  I  shall  send  Artemas  unto  thee,  or  'Ty- 
chicus,  be  diligent  to  come  unto  me  to  Nicopolis : 
for  I  have  determined  there  to  winter. 

13  Bring  Zenas  the  lawyer  and  "ApoUos  on  their 
journey  diligently,  that  nothing  be  wanting  unto them. 

14  And  let  ours  also  learn  'to  II  maintain  good  works 
for  necessary  uses,  that  they  be  'not  unfruitful. 

15  All  that  are  with  me  salute  thee.  Greet  them 
that  love  us  in  the  faith.  Grace  be  with  you  all.  Amen. 

Hit  was  Avritten  to  Titus,  ordained  the  first  Bishop 
of  the  church  of  the  Cretians,  from  Nicopolis  of 
Macedonia. 

»Matt.  18. 17.  Rom.  16. 17.  2  Thess.  3.  6, 14.  2  Tim.  3.  5.  2  John  10.  »  Acts  13.  4fi.  =  Acts 
20.  4.  2  Tim.  4. 12.  «  Acts  18.  24.  '  ver.  8.  ||  Or,  profess  honest  trades.  Eijh.  4.  28.  =  Rom.  16. 
28.    Phil.  1. 11.  &  4. 17.    Col.  1.10.    2  Pet.  1.  8. 

The  Epistle  of  PAUL  to  PHILEMON. 
1  PauTs  joy  in  hearing  of  the  faith  and  love  of  Philemon.      10  Onesimus 

entreated  for. 

PAUL,  °a  prisoner  of  Jesus  Christ,  and  Timothy 
our  brother,  unto  Philemon  our  dearly  beloved, 

*and  fellow-labourer, 
2  And  to  our  beloved  Apphia,  and  'Archippus 

''our  fellow-soldier,  and  to  'the  church  in  thy  house : 
3  ̂ Grace  to  you,  and  peace,  from  God  our  Father 

and  the  J  vord  Jesus  Christ. 

4  "I  thank  my  God,  making  mention  of  thee  al- 
ways in  Fxy  prayers, 

5  ''He'vnng  of  thy  love  and  faith,  which  thou  hast 
toward  t'?e  Lord  Jesus,  and  toward  all  saints ; 

6  T>pi  the  communication  of  thy  faith  may  be- 
come rffectual  'by  the  acknowledging  of  every  good 

thing  which  is  in  you  in  Christ  Jesus. 
7  For  we  have  great  joy  and  consolation  in  thy 

love,  because  the  bowels  of  the  saints  ''are  refreshed 
by  thee,  brother, 

8  Wherefore,  'though  I  might  be  much  bold  in 
Christ  to  enjoin  thee  that  which  is  convenient, 

9  Yet  for  love's  sake  I  rather  beseech  thee,  being 
such  an  one  as  Paul  the  aged,  '"and  now  also  a  pris- oner of  Jesus  Christ. 

10  I  beseech  thee  for  my  son  "Onesimus,  "whom 
I  have  begotten  in  my  bonds : 

11  Which  in  time  past  was  to  thee  unprofitable, 
but  now  profitable  to  thee  and  to  me  : 

12  Whom  I  have  sent  again:  thou  therefore  re- 
ceive him,  that  is,  mine  own  bowels  : 

13  Whom  I  would  have  retained  with  me,  ̂ that 

Anno 
Anno 

DOMINI DOMINI 64. 64. 

»  Eph.  3. 1. 
&4.  1. «  2  Cor.  9. 7. 
2  Tim.  1.  8. 

ver.  9. 'Phil.  2.25. 
«Col.  4. 17. 

>■  So  Gen. 

45.  5,  8. "i  Phil.  2.25. 
« Rom.16.5. 

1  Cor.16.19. 
»  Matt.23.8. 

/Eph.  1.2. 
1  Tim.  6. 2. 

»  Eph.  1.16. 
<  Col.  3.  22. 

lThess.1.2. 
2Thess.4.3. 

"  2  Cor.  8. 

'I  Eph.  1.15. 

23. 

Col.  1.  4. 

'  Phil.  1.  9, 11. 

*  2  Cor.  7. 

13. 
2  Tim.  1.16. 

':  ver.  7. 

ver.  20. a  Thess.  2. 

•J  2  Cor.  7. 

6. 16. 
•Phil.  1.25. 

&2.  24. 
>»  ver.  1. <•  2  Cor.  1. 

11. 

'  Col.  1.  7. 

»  Col.  4.  9. 
&  4. 12. »lCor.4.15. 

Gal.  4. 19. 
'  Acts  12. 

12,  25. 

<'  Acts  19. 

29.  &  27.  2. 

Col.  4. 10. '  Col.  4. 14. 
/2Tim.  4. 

P  1  Cor.  16. 11. 
17. 

tr  2  Tim.  4. 

Phil.  2.  30. 22. 

in  thy  stead  he  might  have  ministered  unto  me  in 
the  bonds  of  the  gospel : 

14  But  without  thy  mind  would  I  do  nothing ; 
*that  thy  benefit  should  not  be  as  it  were  of  neces- 

sity, but  willingly. 

15  ''For  perhaps  he  therefore  departed  for  a  sea- 
son, that  thou  shouldest  receive  him  for  ever ; 

16  Not  now  as  a  servant,  but  above  a  servant,  'a 
brother  beloved,  especially  to  me,  but  how  much 
more  unto  thee,  'both  in  the  flesh,  and  in  the  Lord? 

17  If  thou  count  me  therefore  "a  partner,  receive 
him  as  myself. 

18  If  he  hath  wronged  thee,  or  oweth  thee  aught, 
put  that  on  mine  account ; 

19  I  Paul  have  written  it  with  mine  own  hand,  1 
will  repay  it :  albeit  I  do  not  say  to  thee  how  thou 
owest  unto  me  even  thine  own  self  besides. 

20  Yea,  brother,  let  me  have  joy  of  thee  in  the 
Lord :  "-'refresh  my  bowels  in  the  Lord. 

21  ̂ Having  confidence  inthy  obedience  I  wrote  unto 
thee,  knowing  ,that  thou  wilt  also  do  more  than  I  say. 

22  But  withal  prepare  me  also  a  lodging :  for  T  trust 
that  1:hrough  your  prayers  I  shall  be  given  unto  you. 

23  There  salute  thee  'Epaphras,  my  fellow-pris- oner in  Christ  Jesus ; 

24  'Marcus,  ''Aristarchus,  'Demas,  ̂ Lucas,  my  fel- 
low-labourers. 

25  "The  grace  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ  be  with 
your  spirit.     Amen. 
IF  Written  from  Borne  to  Philemon,  by  Onesimus  a 
servant. 
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The  Epistle  of  PAUL,  the  Apostle,  to  the  HEBREWS. 
CHAP.   L 

1  The  essential  d!'?nil'J  ofl^ie  Son,  by  whom  God  hath  repealed  himself  in  these 

last  days :  4  his  pre-eminence  above  the  aiujels  m  office. 

GOD,  who  at  sundry  times  and  "in  divers  man-
 

ners spake  in  times  past  unto  the  fathers  by  the 
prophets,  ,      7  • 

2  Hath  'in  these  last  days  ''spoken  unto  us  by  Im 
Son,  ''wliom  lie  hath  appointed  heir  of  all  things, 
'by  -wliom  also  he  made  the  worlds ; 

3-^ Who  being  the  brightness  of  his  glory,  and  the 

express  image  of  his  person,  and  ̂ upholding    all 

things  by  the  word  of  his  power,  ''when  he  had  by 
himself  purged  our  sins,  'sat  down  on  the  right  hand 
of  the  Majesty  on  high ; 

4  Being  made  so  much  better  than  the  angels,  as 
4ie  liatli  by  inheritance  obtained  a  more  excellent 
name  than  they. 

5  For  unto  which  of  the  angels  said  he  at  any 
time,  'Thou  art  my  Son,  this  clay  have  I  begotten 
thee  ?  And  again,  '"I  will  be  to  him  a  Father,  and he  shall  be  to  me  a  Son  ? 

6  liAnd  again,  when  he  bringeth  in  "the  first- 
begotten  into  the  world,  he  saith,  "And  let  all  the 
angels  of  God  Avorship  him. 

7  And  t  of  the  angels  he  saith,  ̂ "Who  maketh  his angels  spirits,  and  his  ministers  a  flame  of  fire. 
8  But  unto  the  Son,  lie  saith,  ''Thy  throne,  O  God, 

is  for  ever  and  ever:  a  sceptre  of  frigbteousness  is 
the  sceptre  of  thy  kingdom  ; 

9  Thou  hast  loved  righteousness,  and  hated  ini- 
quity; therefore  God,  even  thy  God,  'hath  anointed 

tliee  with  the  oil  of  gladness  above  thy  fellows. 
10  And,  "Thou,  Lord,  in  the  beginning  hast  laid 

the  foundation  of  the  earth  ;  and  the  heavens  are 
the  works  of  thine  hands. 

11  'They  shall  perish ;  but  thou  remainest :  and 
they  all  shall  wax  old  as  doth  a  garment ; 

12  And  as  a  vesture  shalt  thou  fold  them  up,  and 
they  shall  be  changed  :  but  thou  art  the  same,  and 
thy  years  shall  not  fail. 

13  But  to  which  of  the  angels  said  he  at  any  time, 
"Sit  on  ray  right  hand,  until  I  make  thine  enemies 
thy  footstool  ? 

14  -"Are  they  not  all  ministering  spirits,  sent  forth 
to  minister  for  them  who  shall  be  4ieirs  of  salvation? 

CHAP.  11. 
1  Our  obliyation  to  (jive  earnest  heed  to  the  gospel.     5  The  dominion  of  the 

world  not  granted  to  angels,  but  to  the  Son,  &c. 

THEREFORE  we  ought  to  give  the  more  earnest 
heed  to  the  things  which  we  have  heard,  lest  at 

any  time  we  should  flet  them  slip, 
2  For  if  the  word  "spoken  by  angels  was  stead- 

fast, and_  ''every  transgression  and  disobedience  re- 
ceived a  just  recompense  of  reward  ; 

3  'How  shall  Ave  escajie,  if  we  neglect  so  great 
salvation ;  ''which  at  the  first  began  to  be  spoken  by 
the  Lord,  and  Avas  'confirmed  unto  us  by  them^  that heard  kini ; 

^  4  ̂God  also  bearing  them  witness,  'both  with  signs 
and  Avonders,  and  with  divers  miracles,  and  || ''gifts 
of  the  Holy  Ghost,  'according  to  his  own  will  ? 
_  5  For  unto  the  angels  hath  he  not  put  in  subjec- 

tioii  'the  AYorkUo  come  Avhereof  we  speak. 6  But  one  in  a  certain  place  testified,  saying, What  is  nuui,  that  thou  art  mindful  of  him?  or  the 
son  of  man,  that  thou  visitest  him? 
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Anno DOMINI Hi. 

a  Num.  12. 

6,8. 

'Deut.4.30. 

Gal.  4.  4. 

Eph.l.lO. 

"John!  .17. 

&  15.  15. 

ch.  2.  3. 
■^  Ps.  2.  8. 

Matt.  21. 38.  &  28. 18. 
John  3.  35. 
Rom.  8. 17. "John  1.3. 

1  Cor.  8.  6. Coh  1. 16. 
/Jobnl.14. 

&  14.  9. 
2  Cor.  4.  4. 
Col.  1.  15. 
ff  John  1.4. 
Col.  1. 17. 

Rev.  4. 11. 
''ch.7.  27. 

&  9.  12, 14, 

16. 

i  1'9.  110.1. 

Eph.  1.  20. ch.  8.  1. 
&  10. 12.  & 
12.2. ll'et,3.22. »••  Eph.  1.21. 

Phil.  2.  9, 10. 

'  Ps.  2.  7. 

Acts  13. 33. 
ch.  5.  5. »'  2  Sam.  7. 

14. 

lChron.22. 10.  &  28.  C. Ps.  89.  26, 27. 

II  Or,  When 

he  hniiffcth 

again . 

"11001.8.29. 

Col.  1.18. 
Eev.  1.5. "  Deut.  32. 

43.  LXX. 

Ps.  97.  7. 
1  Pet.  3.  22. 

f  Gr.  v7Uo. pPs.  104.4. 5  Ps.  45. 0,7. 

j  Gt. Tight- 

ness, or, 

straight- ness. 'Isa.  61,1. 

Acts  4.  27. 
6  10.  38. «Ps. 102.25, 

&c. 
« Isa.  34.  4. 

&51.e. Matt.  24. 
35. 2  Pet.  3.  7, 10. 

Rov.  21.  1. "Ps.  110.1. 

Matt.  22. 
44. 

Mark  12. 
36. 

Luke  20. 
42. ch.  10. 12. 

ver.  3. *  Gen.  19. 
16.  &  32.  1, 

2,24. 

Ps.  34.  7.  & 
91.  11.  & 
103.  20,  21. 
Dan.  3.  23. 
&7.  10.  & 
10. 11. 
Matt.  18. 10. 

Luke  1. 19. 
&2.  9, 13. Acts  12.  7, 

&C.&  27.23. I'Rom.8.17. 
Tit.  3.  7. 

Jam.  2.  5. 
1  Pet.  3.  7. 

t  Gr.  run out  as  leak- 
ing  vessels. 
"Deut.33.2. 

Ps.  68.  17. 

Acts  7.  53. 

Gah  3. 19. <•  Num.  15. 

30,  31. Dent.  4.  3. &  17.  2,  5, 

12.  k  27.26. '  ch.  10.  28, 

29.  &  12. 25. <*  Matt.  4. 

17. 

Anno DOMINI 
64. 

Mark  1.1 4. 

ch.  1.  2. «  Luke  1.2. 

/  Mark  16. 
20. 

Acta  14.  3. 4  19. 11. 

Kom.  15. 

18,  19. 1  Cor.  2.  4. a  Acts  2. 

22,  43. 

II  Or,  dis- 

iribuiions. 
!<■  1  Cor.  12. 

4,  7, 11. 

■  Eph.  1.  5, 

9. *  ch.  6.  5. 

2  Pet.  3.13. <■  Jol).  7. 17. 

Ps.  8. 4,  &c. 
&  144.  3. 

II  Or,  a  Utile 
while  infe- 

rior to. "•  Matt.  28. 

18. 

lCor.15.27. 

Eph.  1.  22. ch.  1. 13. »  1  Cor.  15. 

25. 
"Phil.  2.7, 

8,9. 

II  Or,  hy. 
3)  Acts  2. 33. 

?  John  3.16. 
&  12.  32. 
Horn.  5.18. 

&  8.  32. 
2  Cor.  5. 15. 
1  Tim.  2.  6. 
1  John  2. 2. 
Rev.  5.  9. r  Luke  24. 

46. 

'  Rom.  11. 36. 

'Acts  3. 15. 

&  5.31. 
ch.r2.2. "  Luke  13. 

32. 
ch.  5.  9. 

"^  ch.  10. 10, 

14. V  Acts  17. 

26. =  Matt.  28. 

10. 
John  20.17. 
Horn.  8. 29. «  Ps.  22.  22, 

25. 

'Ps.  18.  2. 

Isa.  12.  2. 
'  Isa.  8. 18. <'  John  20. 

29.  &  17.  6, 

9, 11,  12. 
"Johnl.ll. 

llom.  8.  3. 
Phil.  2.  7. 
/I  Cor.  15. 

54,  55. 
Col.  2:15. 
2  Tim.  1.10. 
a  Luk6l.74. 

Rom.  8. 15. 2  Tim.  1.  7. 

t  Gr.  he 

takelh  not 

hold  of  an- gels, hut  of 
the  seed  of 

Abraham 
he  taketh 
hold. 
A  Phil.  2. 7. 
•  ch.  4. 15. 
&5. 1,  2. 
'■ch.  4. 15, 

16.  &  5.2. 

&  7.  25. 
"Rom.  1.7. 

1  Cor.  1.  2. 

Eph.  4.  1. Phil.  3.  14. 
2  Thcss.  1. 11. 

2  Tim.  1.9. 
2  Pot.  1.10. 
''Rom.15.8. 

ch.  2.  17.  & 
4.  14.  &  5. 

5.  &  6.  20. 
A  8.1.  &  9. 
11.  &  10. 21. 

t  Gr.  made. 1  Sam.  12. 

6. 

°  Num.  12. 

7. 

ver.  5. 

7  Thou  madest  him  ila  little  lower  than  the  an- 
gels ;  thou  crownedst  him  with  glory  and  honour, 

and  didst  set  him  over  the  works  of  thy  hands : 
8  '"Thou  hast  put  all  things  in  subjection  under 

his  feet.  For  in  that  he  put  all  in  subjection  under 
him,  he  left  nothing  that  is  not  put  under  him.  But 
now  "we  see  not  yet  all  things  put  under  him : 

9  But  we  see  Jesus,  "who  was  made  a  little  loAver 
than  the  angels  ilfor  the  suffering  of  death,  ̂ 'crowned 
with  glory  and  honour;  that  he  by  the  grace  of  God 

should  taste  death  ''for  every  man. 
10  'For  it  became  him,  4br  whom  are  all  things, 

and  by  whom  are  all  things,  in  bringing  many  sons 

unto  glory,  to  make  'the  Captain  of  their  salvation 
"perfect  through  sufferings. 

11  For  ""both  he  that  sanctifieth,  and  they  who 
are  sanctified,  '■'are  all  of  one :  for  which  cause  "'he 
is  not  ashamed  to  call  them  brethren, 

12  Saying,  "I  will  declare  thy  name  unto  my 
brethren,  in  the  midst  of  the  church  will  I  sing 

praise  unto  thee. 
13  And  again,  ''I  will  put  my  trust  in  him.  And 

again,  'Behold,  I,  and  the  children  ''which  God  hath 

given  me. 14  Forasmuch  then  as  the  children  are  partakers 

of  flesh  and  blood,  he  "also  himself  likewise  took  part 
of  the  same ;  •'that  through  death  he  might  destroy 
him  that  had  the  power  of  death,  that  is,  the  devil; 

15  And  deliver  them,  who,  "through  fear  of  death, 
Avere  all  their  life-time  subject  to  bondage. 

16  For  verily  fhe  took  not  on  him  the  nature  of 
angels ;  but  he  took  on  him  the  seed  of  Abraham. 

17  Wherefore  in  all  things  it  behooved  him  ''to  be 
made  like  unto  his  brethren ;  that  he  might  be  'a  mer- 

ciful and  faithful  High  Priest  in  i\\mg^ pertaining  to 
God,  to  make  reconciliation  for  the  sins  of  the  people. 

18  ''For  in  that  he  himself  hath  suffered,  being 
tempted,  he  is  able  to  succour  them  that  are  tempted. 

CHAP.   IIL 
1  Christ  is  shewed  to  be  more  worthy  than  Moses :    7  therefore  we  must  be  care- 

ful not  to  follow  the  example  of  the  obstinate  and  unbelieving  Israelites,  &e. 

WHEREFORE,  holy  brethren,  partakers  of  "the 
heavenly  calling,  consider  ''the  Apostle  and High  Priest  of  our  profession,  Christ  Jesus ; 

2  Who  was  faithful  to  him  that  f  appointed  him, 

as  also  'Moses  was  faithful  in  all  his  house. 
3  For  this  man  Avas  counted  worthy  of  more  glory 

than  Moses,  inasmuch  as  ''he  who  hath  builded  the 
house,  hath  more  honour  than  the  house. 

4  For  every  house  is  builded  by  some  man ;  but 
''he  that  built  all  things  is  God. 

5-A.nd  Moses  verily  tvas  faithful  in  all  his  house, 
as  "a,  servant,  ''for  a  testimony  of  those  things  which 
were  to  be  spoken  after  : 

6  But  Christ  as  'a  Son  over  his  own  house:  %hose 
house  are  we,  'if  we  hold  fast  the  confidence,  and 
the  rejoicing  of  the  hope  firm  unto  the  end. 

7  Wherefore,  as  "'the  Holy  Ghost  saith,  "To-day 
if  ye  will  hear  his  voice, 

0  Harden  not  your  hearts,  as  in  the  provocation, 
in  the  day  of  temptation  in  the  wilderness : 

9  When  your  fathers  tempted  me,  proved  me,  and 
saw  my  works  forty  years. 

■iZech.  6. 12.  Matt.  16. 18.  «  Eph.  2. 10.  &  3.  9.  ch.  1.  2.  /ver.  2.  cEx.  14.  31. 
Num.  12.  7.  Dent.  3.  24.  Josh.  1.  2.  &  8.  31.  ''  Deut.  18.  15, 18,  19.  i  ch.  1.2.  *  1  Cor.  3. 
10.  &  6.  19.  2  Cor.  6. 16.  Eph.  2.  21,  22.  1  Tim.  3.  15.  1  Pet.  2.  5.  '  ver.  14.  Matt. 
10.  22.  &  24. 13.  llom.  5.  2.  Col.  1.  23.  ch.  6. 11.  &  10.  35.  "  2  Sam.  23.  2.  Acts  1. 16. "  ver.  15.    Ps.  95.  7. 



The  Christianas  rest  attained  by  faith. 
CHAP.  IV.  V,  VI. Of  Chrisfs  priesthood. 

10  Wherefore  I  was  grieved  with  that  generation, 
and  said,  They  do  always  err  in  their  heart ;  and 
they  have  not  known  my  ways. 

11  So  I  sware  in  my  wrath,  fThey  shall  not  enter 
into  my  rest. 

12  Take  heed,  brethren,  lest  there  be  in  any  of 
you  an  evil  heart  of  unbelief,  in  departing  from  the 
living  God. 

13  But  exhort  one  another  daily,  while  it  is  called 
To-day ;  lest  any  of  you  be  hardened  through  the deceitfulness  of  sin. 

14  For  we  are  made  partakers  of  Christ,  "if  we 
hold  the  beginning  of  our  confidence  steadfast  unto 
the  end  ; 

15  While  it  is  said,  *To-day  if  ye  will  hear  his 
voice,  harden  not  your  hearts,  as  in  the  provocation. 

16  *For  some,  when  they  had  heard,  did  provoke: 
howbeit,  not  all  that  came  out  of  Egypt  by  Moses. 

17  But  with  whom  was  he  grieved  forty  years  ? 

was  it  not  with  them  that  had  sinned,  ""whose  car- casses fell  in  the  wilderness  ? 

18  And  'to  whom  sware  he  that  they  should  not 
enter  into  his  rest,  but  to  them  that  believed  not  ? 

19  'So  we  see  that  they  could  not  enter  in  be- cause of  unbelief. 
CHAP.   IV. 

1   The  Christian's  rest  to  be  attained  by  faith, 
word,  &e. 12  The  power  of  God's 

LET  "^s  therefore  fear,  lest  a  promise  being  left 
us  of  entering  into  his  rest,  any  of  you  should 

seem  to  come  short  of  it. 
2  For  unto  us  was  the  gospel  preached  as  well  as 

unto  them :  but  fthe  word  preached  did  not  profit 
them,  II  not  being  mixed  with  faith  in  them  that 
heard  it. 

3  'For  we  which  have  believed  do  enter  into  rest, 
as  he  said,  "As  I  have  sworn  in  my  wrath,  if  they 
shall  enter  into  my  rest ;  although  the  works  were 
finished  from  the  foundation  of  the  world. 

4  For  he  spake  in  a  certain  place  of  the  seventh 

duT/  on  this  wise,  ''And  God  did  rest  the  seventh 
day  from  all  his  works. 

5  And  in  this  place  again.  If  they  shall  enter  into 
my  rest. 

6  Seeing  therefore  it  remaineth  that  some  must 

enter  therein,  'and  they  to  whom  ||it  was  first  preach- ed entered  not  in  because  of  unbelief: 

7  (Again  he  limiteth  a  certain  day,  saying  in  Da- 
vid, To-day,  after  so  long  a  time;  as  it  is  said,  ̂ To- 
day, if  ye  will  hear  his  voice,  harden  not  your  hearts. 

8  For  if  II  Jesus  had  given  them  rest,  then  would 
he  not  afterward  have  spoken  of  another  day. 

9  There  remaineth  therefore  a  llrest  to  the  people 
of  God. 

10  For  he  that  is  entered  into  his  rest,  he  also  hath 
ceased  from  his  own  works,  as  God  did  from  his.) 

11  Let  us  labour  therefore  to  enter  into  that  rest, 
lest  anv  man  falPafter  the  same  example  of  II  unbelief. 

.12  For  the  word  of  God  is  ''quick,  and  powerful, 
and  'sharper  than  an}'-  ''two-edged  sword,  piercing 
even  to  the  dividing  asunder  of  soul  and  spirit,  and 

of  the  joints  and  marrovv^,  and  is  'a  discerner  of  the 
thoughts  and  intents  of  the  heart. 

13  '"Neither  is  there  any  creature  that  is  not  mani- 
fest in  his  sight :  but  all  things  are  naked  "and  opened 

unto  the  eyes  of  him  with  whom  we  have  to  do. 

14  Seeing  then  that  we  have  "a  great  High  Priest, 
^that  is  passed  into  the  heavens,  Jesus  the  Son  of 
God,  'let  us  hold  fast  our  profession. 

Anno 
DOMINI 

64. 

t  Gi-.  If they  shall 
enter. 

»  ver.  6. 

P  ver.  7. 

1  Num.  14 

2,  4, 11,  24, 
30. Dent.  1.34, 

36,  38. 

"•Num.  14. 

22,  29,  &c. 
&  26.  65. 

Ps.  106.  26. 
1  Cor.  10.  5. 
Jiide  5. 
"  Num.  14. 30. 

Dent.  1.34, 

35. 
t  ch.  4.  6. 

«  ch.  12.15. 

t  Gr.  tU 

word  of 

hearing. 

II  Or,  be- 

cause they 
■were  'not 
united  by 

faith  to. 
6  ch.  3. 14. 
«Ps.95.11. 

ch.  3. 11. 

ii  Gen.  2.  2, 

Ex.  20.  11. 
&31. 17. 

'  ch.  3. 10. 

II  Or, the  gospel 
was  first 

preaclied. f  Ps.  95.  7. 
ch.  3.  7. 

II  That  is, 
Joshua, 

II  Or, 

keeping  of 

a  sabbath. 
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no  experi- 
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11.&14.20. 
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4,5. 

'i  Acts  8.14, 
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Rom.  2. 16. ef  Acts  18. 

21. 

1  Cor.4.19. 

15  For  ""we  have  not  an  high  priest  which  cannot 
be  touched  with  the  feeling  of  our  infirmities :  but 

'was  in  all  points  tempted  like  as  we  ■  are,  *yet  with- out sin. 

16  "Let  us  therefore  come  boldly  unto  the  throne 
of  grace,  that  we  may  obtain  mercy,  and  find  grace 
to  help  in  time  of  need. 

CHAP.  V. 

Of  the  high  priests  taken  from  among  men;  wherewith  Christ's  priesthood  is 
compared,  and  its  privileges  set  forth, 

FOR  every  high  priest  taken  from  among  men,  "is 
ordained  for  men  ''in  things  pertaining  to  God, 

'that  he  may  ofier  both  gifts  and  sacrifices  for  sins : 
2  ''Who  II  can  have  compassion  on  the  ignorant, 

and  on  them  that  are  out  of  the  way ;  for  that  ''he 
himself  also  is  compassed  with  infirmity. 

3  And  •'by  reason  hereof  he  ought,  as  for  the  peo- 
ple, so  also  for  himself,  to  offer  for  sins. 

4  ̂ And  no  man  taketh  this  honour  unto  himself, 
but  he  that  is  called  of  God,  as  \vas  Aaron : 

5  'So  also  Christ  glorified  not  himself  to  be  made 
an  high  priest ;  but  he  that  said  unto  him,  '"Thou 
art  my  Son,  to-day  have  I  begotten  thee. 

6  As  he  saith  also  in  another  place,  'Thou  art  a 
priest  for  ever  after  the  order  of  Melchisedec. 

7  Who  in  the  days  of  his  flesh,  when  he  had 
"'ofiered  up  prayers  and  supplications  "with  strong 
crying  and  tears  unto  him  "that  was  able  to  save 
him  from  death,  and  was  heard  li^in  that  he  feared  ; 

8  ̂ Though  he  were  a  Son,  yet  learned  he  ''obedi- ence by  the  things  which  he  suffered ; 
9  And  'being  made  perfect,  he  became  the  author 

of  eternal  salvation  unto  all  them  that  obey  him ; 

10  Called  of  God  an  high  priest  'after  the  order of  Melchisedec. 

11  Of  whom  "we  have  many  things  to  say,  and 
hard  to  be  uttered,  seeing  ye  are  ̂ dull  of  hearing. 

12  For  when  for  the  time  ye  ought  to  be  teachers, 

ye  have  need  that  one  teach  you  again  which  be  ̂ the 
first  principles  of  the  oracles  of  Goa ;  and  are  become 
such  as  have  need  of  ''milk,  and  not  of  strong  meat. 

13  For  every  one  that  useth  milk,  ■\is  unskilful 
in  the  word  of  righteousness :  for  he  is  "a  babe. 

14  But  strong  meat  belongeth  to  them  that  are 
II  of  full  age,  even  those  who  by  reason  ||  of  use  have 
their  senses  exercised  ''to  discern  both  good  and  evil. 

CHAP.   VL 
1   The  higher  doctrine  of  Christianity  proposed  to  he  treated  of.      10  Of 

charitable  deeds,  &e. 

THEREFOBE,  "leaving  lithe  principles  of  the doctrine  of  Christ,  let  us  go  on  unto  perfection ; 

not  laying  again  the  foundation  of  repentance  ''from dead  works,  and  of  faith  toward  God, 
2  ''Of  the  doctrine  of  baptisms,  ''and  of  laying  on 

of  hands,  'and  of  resurrection  of  the  dead,  •'and  of 
eternal  judgment. 

3  And  this  will  we  do,  ̂if  God  permit. 
4  For  St  is  impossible  for  those  'who  were  once 

enlightened,  and  have  tasted  of  ''the  heavenly  gift, 
and  'were  made  partakers  of  the  Holy_  Ghost, 

5  And  have  tasted  the  good  word  of  God,  and  the 

powers  of  "'the  world  to  come, 
6  If  they  shall  fall  away,  to  renew  them  again  unto 

repentance ;  "seeing  they  crucify  to  themselves  the 
Son  of  God  afresh,  and  put  him  to  an  open  shame. 

7  For  the  earth  which  drinketh  in  the  rain  that- 

I 

''  Matt  12  31   32.      ch.  10.  26.     2  Pet.  2.  20,  21.     1  John  5. 10.    •  ch.  10.  32. 

&6.  32.    Eph.  2.  8.    !  Gal.  3.  2,  5.     ch.  2.  4.    "•  ch,  2.  5.    '•ch.10.29. 727 

*  John  4. 10. 



God's  promise  is  sure. 

cometh  oft  upon  it,  and  briugetli  forth  herbs  meet 

for  them  II  by  whom  it  is  dressed,  "receiveth  blessing from  God  : 

8  ̂ 'But  that  Avhich  beareth  thorns  and  briers  is 
rejected,  and  is  nigh  unto  cursing  ;  whose  end  is  to 
be  burned. 

9  Ijiit,  beloved,  we  are  persuaded  better  things  of 

you,  and  things  that  accompany  salvation,  though 
we  thirs  speak. 

10  ''For  ''God  is  not  unrighteous  to  forget  'your 
work  and  labour  of  love,  which  ye  have  shewed 

toward  his  name,  in  that  ye  have  'ministered  to  the 
saints,  and  do  minister. 

11  And  we  desire  that  "every  one  of  you  do  shew 
the  same  diligence  'to  the  full  assurance  of  hope 
unto  the  end : 

12  That  ye  be  not  slothful,  but  followers  of  them 
who  through  faith  and  patience  ̂ inherit  the  promises. 

13  For  when  God  made  promise  to  Abranam,  be- 
cause he  could  swear  by  no  greater,  'he  sware  by himself, 

14  Saying,  Surely  blessing  I  will  bless  thee,  and 
multiplying  I  will  multiply  thee. 

15  And  so,  after  he  had  patiently  endured,  he 
obtained  the  promise. 

16  For  men  verily  swear  by  the  greater:  and  "an oath  for  confirmation  is  to  them  an  end  of  all  strife. 
17  Wherein  God,  willing  more  abundantly  to 

shew  unto  ''the  heirs  of  promise  "the  immutability 
of  his  counsel,  tconfirmed  it  by  an  oath  : 

18  That  by  two  immutable  things,  in  which  it  was 
impossible  for  God  to  lie,  we  might  have  a  strong 
consolation,  Avho  have  fled  for  refuge  to  lay  hold 

upon  the  hope  ''set  before  us : 
19  AVhich  hope  we  have  as  an  anchor  of  the  soul, 

both  sure  and  steadfast,  'and  which  entereth  into 
that  within  the  vail; 

20  -^Whither  the  forerunner  is  for  us  entered,  even 
Jesus,  ̂ made  an  high  priest  for  ever  after  the  order of  Melchisedec. 

CHAR  VII. 

1  Chrkt,  a  "priest  after  the  order  of  Mehhuedee,  11  is  proved  to  be  far  more 
excellent  than  the  priests  of  Aaron's  order. 

FOR  this  "Melchisedec,  king  of  Salem,  priest  of 
the  most  high  God,  who  met  Abraham  returning 

from  the  slaughter  of  the  kings,  and  blessed  him ; 
2  To  whom  also  Abraham  gave  a  tenth  part  of 

all ;  first  being  by  interpretation  King  of  righteous- 
ness, and  after  that  also  King  of  Salem,  which  is. 

King  of  peace ; 
3  Without  father,  without  mother,  twithout  de- 

scent, having  neither  beginning  of  days,  nor  end  of 
life,  but  made  like  unto  the  Son  of  God;  abideth  a 
priest  continually. 

4  Now  consider  how  great  fhis  man  was,  ̂ unto 
whom  even  the  patriarch  Abraham  gave  the  tenth 
of  the  spoils. 

5  And  yerily  ̂ they  that  are  of  the  sons  of  Levi, who  receive  the  office  of  the  priesthood,  have  a 
commandment  to  take  tithes  of  the  people  according 
to  the  law,  tliat  is,  of  their  brethren,  though  they come  out  of  the  loins  of  Abraham : 

0  But  he  whose  II  descent  is  not  counted  from 
them  received  tithes  of  Al^raham,  "and  blessed  liim that  had  the  promises. 

7  And  without  all  contradiction  the  less  is  blessed or  the  better. 

8  And  here  men  that  die  receive  tithes;  buttherehe 
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Christ's  priesthood  above  Aaron's. 
receiveth  them -^  of  whom,  it  is  witnessed  that  he  liveth. 

9  And  as  I  may  so  say,  Levi  also,  who  receiveth 

tithes,  paid  tithes  in  Abraham. 
10  For  he  was  yet  in  the  loins  of  his  father, 

when  Melchisedec  met  him. 
11  ̂ If  therefore  perfection  were  by  the  Levitical 

priesthood,  (for  under  it  the  people  received  the 
law,)  what  further  need  was  there  that  another 
priest  should  rise  after  the  order  of  Melchisedec, 
and  not  be  called  after  the  order  of  Aaron  ? 

12  For  the  priesthood  being  changed,  there  is 
made  of  necessity  a  change  also  of  the  law. 

13  For  he  of  whom  these  things  are  spoken  per- 
taineth  to  another  tribe,  of  which  no  man  gave  at- 

tendance at  the  altar. 
14  For  it  is  evident  that  ''our  Lord  sprang  out  of 

Juda;  of  which  tribe  Moses  spake  nothing  concern- 

ing priesthood. 15  Audit  is  yet  far  more  evident:  for  that  after  the 
similitude  of  Melchisedec  there  ariseth  another  priest, 

16  Who  is  made,  not  after  the  law  of  a  carnal  com- 
mandment, but  after  the  power  of  an  endless  life. 

17  For  he  testifieth,  'Thou  art  a  priest  for  ever after  the  order  of  Melchisedec. 
18  For  there  is  verily  a  disannulling  of  the  com- 

mandment going  before,  for  ''the  weakness  and  un- 
profitableness thereof. 

19  For  ̂ the  law  made  nothing '  perfect,  ||  but  the 
bringing  in  of  a  "'better  hope  did  ;  by  the  which  we 
"draw  nigh  unto  God. 

20  And  inasmuch  as  not  without  an  oath  he  was 
made  priest : 

21  (For  those  priests  were  made  ||  without  an 
oath ;  but  this  with  an  oath,  by  him  that  said  unto 
him,  "The  Lord  sware,  and  will  not  repent.  Thou  art 
a  priest  for  ever  after  the  order  of  Melchisedec :) 

22  By  so  much  ̂ was  Jesus  made  a  surety  of  a 
better  testament. 

23  And  they  truly  were  many  priests,  because  they 
were  not  suffered  to  continue  by  reason  of  death  : 

24  But  this  man,  because  he  continueth  ever, 
hath  II an  unchangeable  priesthood. 

25  Wherefore  he  is  able  also  to  save  them  J|to  the 
uttermost  that  come  unto  God  by  him,  seeing  he 
ever  liveth  *to  make  intercession  for  them. 

26  For  such  an  high  priest  became  us,  ''who  is holy,  harmless,  undefiled,  separate  from  sinners, 
'and  made  higher  than  the  heavens; 

27  Who  needeth  not  daily,  as  those  high  priests, 

to  offer  up  sacrifice,  'first  for  his  own  sins,  "and  then 
for  the  people's :  for  ""this  he  did  once,  when  he  of- 

fered up  himself. 
28  For  the  law  maketh  ^men  high  priests  which 

have  infirmity  ;  but  the  word  of  the  oath,  which 

was  since  the  law,  maketh  the  Son,  ''who  is  fconse- crated  for  evermore. 

CHAP.  VIIL 

1  I'he  excellency   of  Christ's  ministry,      6   being  the  mediator  of  a  better 
covenant. 

'VTOW  of  the  things -which  we  have  spoken  this  is 
i-1  the  sum :  We  have  such  an  high  priest,  "who 
is  set  on  the  right  hand  of  the  throne  of  the  Ma- 

jesty in  the  heavens ; 
2  A  minister  llof ''the  sanctuary,  and  of 'the  true 

tabernacle,  which  the  Lord  pitched,  arid  not  man. 
3  For  "every  high  priest  is  ordained  to  offer  gifts 

and  sacrifices :  wherefore  Ht  is  of  necessity  that  this 
man  have  somewhat  also  to  offer. 



The  excellency  of  Christ's  ministry. 
CHAP.  IX,  X. The  efficacy  of  the  blood  oj  Christ. 

4  For  if  he  were  on  earth,  he  should  not  be  a 
priest,  seeing  that  II  there  are  priests  that  offer  gifts 
according  to  the  law  : 

5  Who  serve  unto  the  example  and  -^shadow  of 
heavenly  things,  as  Moses  was  admonished  of  God 
when  he  was  about  to  make  the  tabernacle:  *for,  See 
(saith  he)  that  thou  make  all  things  according  to 
the  pattern  shewed  to  thee  in  the  mount. 

6  But  now  ''hath  he  obtained  a  more  excellent 
ministry,  by  how  much  also  he  is  the  mediator  of  a 
better  ||  covenant,  which  was  established  upon  better 
promises. 

7  'For  if  that  first  covenant  had  been  faultless,  then 
should  no  place  have  been  sought  for  the  second. 

8  For  finding  fault  with  them,  he  saith,  ̂ Behold, 
the  days  come,  saith  the  Lord,  when  I  will  make  a 
new  covenant  with  the  house  of  Israel  and  with  the 
house  of  Judah  : 

9  Not  according  to  the  covenant  that  I  made  with 
their  fathers,  in  the  day  when  I  took  them  by  the 
hand  to  lead  them  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt;  because 
they  continued  not  in  my  covenant,  and  I  regarded 
them  not,  saith  the  Lord. 

10  For  'this  is  the  covenant  that  I  will  make  with 
the  house  of  Israel,  after  those  days,  saith  the  Lord; 
I  will  t  put  my  laws  into  their  mind,  and  write  them 
II  in  their  hearts  :  and  "I  will  be  to  them  a  God,  and 
they  shall  be  to  me  a  people : 

11  And  "they  shall  not  teach  every  man  his  neigh- 
bour, and  every  man  his  brother,  saying.  Know  the 

Lord  :  for  all  shall  know  me,  from  the  least  to  the 
greatest. 

12  For  I  will  be  merciful  to  their  unrighteousness, 

"and  their  sins  and  their  iniquities  will  I  remember no  more. 

13  -^In  that  he  saith,  A  new  covenant,  he  hath  made 
the  first  old.  Now  that  which  decayeth  and  waxeth 
old,  is  ready  to  vanish  away. 

CHAP.  IX. 
1  By  the  imperfection  of  the  legal  sacrifices,  11  he  sheweth  the  efficacy  of  the 

blood  of  Christ.     19  The  necessity  of  Christ s  death. 

THEN  verily  the  first  covenant  had  also  II  ordi- 
nances of  divine  service,  and  "a  worldly  sanctuary 

2  'For  there  was  a  tabernacle  made;  the  first 
""wherein  was  ''the  candlestick,  and  'the  table,  and  the 
shew-bread  ;  which  is  called  lithe  sanctuary. 

3  -^  And  after  the  second  vail,  the  tabernacle  which 
is  called  the  Holiest  of  all ; 

4  Which  had  the  golden  censer,  and  ̂ the  ark  of 
the  covenant  overlaid  round  about  with  gold,  wherein 

wasUhe  golden  pot  that  had  manna,  and  'Aaron's  rod 
that  budded,  and  ''the  tables  of  the  covenant ; 

5  And  'over  it  the  cherubims  of  glory  shadowing 
the  mercy-seat;  of  which  we  cannot  now  speak  par- 
ticularly. 

6  Now  when  these  things  were  thus  ordained, 

""the  priests  went  always  into  the  first  tabernacle, 
accomplishing  the  service  of  God : 

7  But  into  the  second  went  the  high  priest  alone 

"once  every  year,  not  without  blood,  "which  he  offered 
for  himself,  and  for  the  errors  of  the  people : 

8  ̂ The  Holy  Ghost  this  signifying,  that  'the  way 
into  the  holiest  of  all  was  not  yet  made  manifest, 
while  as  the  first  tabernacle  was  yet  standing : 

9  Which  was  a  figure  for  the  time  then  present, 

in  which  were  offered  both  gifts  and  sacrifices,  ''that could  not  make  him  that  did  the  service  perfect,  as 
pertaining  to  the  conscience ; 4R 
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10  Which  stood  only  in  'meats  and  drinks,  and 
'divers  washings,  "and  carnal  ||  ordinances,  imposed on  them  until  the  time  of  reformation. 

11  But  Christ  being  come  ""an  high  priest  ''of  good 
things  to  come,  ''by  a  greater  and  more  perfect  taber- 

nacle, not  made  with  hands,  that  is  to  say,  not  of this  building ; 

12  Neither  "by  the  blood  of  goats  and  calves,  but 
''by  his  own  blood,  he  entered  in  "once  into  the  holy 
place,  ''having  obtained  eternal  redemption  for  us. 

13  For  if  'the  blood  of  bulls  and  of  goats,  and  ̂ the 
ashes  of  an  heifer  sprinkling  the  unclean,  sanctifieth 
to  the  purifying  of  the  flesh: 

14  How  much  more  "shall  the  blood  of  Christ, 
''who  through  the  eternal  spirit  'offered  himself  with- 

out II  spot  to  God,  Spurge  your  conscience  from  'dead 
works  '"to  serve  the  living  God  ? 

15  "And  for  this  cause  "he  is  the  mediator  of  the 
new  testament,  ̂ that  by  means  of  death,  for  the  re- 

demption of  the  transgressions  that  were  under  the 
first  testament,  *they  which  are  called  might  receive 
the  promise  of  eternal  inheritance. 

16  For  where  a  testament  is,  there  must  also  of 
necessity  llbe  the  death  of  the  testator. 

17  For  ""a  testament  is  of  force  after  men  are  dead : 
otherwise  it  is  of  no  strength  at  all  while  the  testator 
liveth. 

18  'Whereupon  neither  the  first  testament  was 
II  dedicated  without  blood. 

19  For  when  Moses  had  spoken  every  precept  to 

all  the  people  according  to  the  law,  'he  took  the 
blood  of  calves  and  of  goats,  "with  water,  and  II  scarlet 
wool,  and  hyssop,  and  sprinkled  both  the  book  and all  the  people, 

20  Saying,  ̂ This  is  the  blood  of  the  testament 
which  God  hath  enjoined  unto  you. 

21  Moreover,  ̂ he  sprinkled  with  blood  both  the 
tabernacle,  and  all  the  vessels  of  the  ministry. 

22  And  almost  all  things  are  by  the  law  purged 

with  blood ;  and  ''without  shedding  of  blood  is  no remission. 

23  It  was  therefore  necessary  that  "the  patterns  of 
things  in  the  heavens  should  be  purified  with  these; 
but  the  heavenly  things  themselves  with  better  sac- 

rifices than  these. 

24  For  'Christ  is  not  entered  into  the  holy  places 
made  with  hands,  which  are  the  figures  of  'the  true; 
but  into  heaven  itself,  now  ''to  appear  in  the  presence of  God  for  us  : 

25  Nor  yet  that  he  should  offer  himself  often,  as 
'the  high  priest  entereth  into  the  holy  place  every 
year  with  blood  of  others ; 

26  For  then  must  he  often  have  suffered  since 

the  foundation  of  the  world  :  but  now  •'^once  ̂ in  the end  of  the  world  hath  he  appeared  to  put  away  sin 
by  the  sacrifice  of  himself. 

27  'And  as  it  is  appointed  unto  men  once  to  die, 
'but  after  this  the  judgment : 

28  So  ''Christ  was  once  'offered  to  bear  the  sins  '"of 
many ;  and  unto  them  that  "look  for  him  shall  he 
appear  the  second  time  without  sin  unto  salvation. 

CHAP.   X. 
1    The  law- sacrifices  ineffectual  to  take  away  sins.       10   By  the  offering  of 

Christ's  body  once  we  obtain  perfect  remission,  &c. 

FOB  the  law  havipg  "a  shadow  'of  good  things  to 
come,  and  not  the  very  image  of  the  things,  'can 

never  with  those  sacrifices  which  they  offered  year 
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nd 

Of  ike  law-sacrifices. 

by  year  continually,  make  the  comers  tliereimto 
''perfect.  ,  tip 

2  For  then  ||  would  they  not  have  ceased  to  be  of- 
fered ?  because  that  the  worshippers  once  purged 

should  have  had  no  more  conscience  of  sins. 

3  'But  in  those  sacrifices  there  is  a  remembrance 
again  viade  of  sins  every  year.  ,    ̂,    „ 

4  For''77  is  not  possible  that  the  blood  ol  bulls 
of  goats  should  take  away  sins. 

o  Wherefore,  when  he  cometli  into  the  world,  he 

saith,  ̂ Sacrifice  and  offering  thou  wouldest  not,  but 
a  body  llhasL  thou  prepared  me:    _  ^ 

G  In  burnt-offerings  and  sacrifices  for  sin  thou 
hast  had  no  pleasure. 

7  Then  said  1,  Lo,  I  come  (in  the  volume  of  the 
book  it  is  written  of  me)  to  do  thy  will,  O  God. 

8  Above,  when  he  said,  Sacrifice  and  offering  and 
burnt-offerings  and  q^6^rm^  for  sin  thou  wouldest  not, 
neither  hadst  pleasure  therein;  which  are  offered  by 
the  law ; 

9  Then,  said  he,  Lo,  I  come  to  do  thy  will,  O  God. 
He  taketh  away  the  first,  that  he  may  establish  the 
second. 

10  ''By  the  which  will  we  are  sanctified  'through 
the  offering  of  the  body  of  Jesus  Christ  oncQ  for  all. 

11  And  every  priest  standeth  ''daily  ministering 
and  offering  oftentimes  the  same  sacrifices,  'which 
can  never  take  away  sins  : 

12  "But  this  man,  after  he  had  offered  one  sacrifice 
for  sins  for  ever,  sat  down  on  the  right  hand  of  God; 

18  From  henceforth  expecting  "till  his  enemies  be made  his  footstool. 

14  For  by  one  offering  "he  hath  perfected  for  ever them  that  are  sanctified. 
15  Whereof  the  Holy  Ghost  also  is  a  witness  to 

us:  for  after  that  he  had  said  before, 
IG  ̂ 'This  is  the  covenant  that  I  will  make  with 

them  after  those  days,  saith  the  Lord;  I  will  put  my 
laws  into  their  hearts,  and  in  their  minds  will  I  write 
them ; 

17  t  And  their  sins  and  iniquities  will  I  remember 
no  more. 

18  Now  where  remission  of  these  is,  there  is  no 

more  ofl'ering  for  sin. 
19  Having  therefore,  brethren,  '|| boldness  to  enter 

""into  the  holiest  by  the  blood  of  Jesus, 
20  By  'a  new  and  living  way,  which  he  hath  ||  con- 

secrated for  us,  'through  the  vail,  that  is  to  say,  his flesh ; 

21  And  Jmving  "an  high  priest  over  "^the  house  of God ; 

22  "Let  us  draw  near  with  a  true  heart,  *in  full 
assurance  of  faith,  having  our  hearts  sprinkled  "from 
an  evil  conscience,  and  ''our  bodies  washed  with  pure water. 

28  'Let  us  hold  fast  the  profession  of  our  faith 
without  wavering;  for  ''he  is  faithful  that  promised: 24  And  let  us  consider  one  another,  to  provoke 
unto_love,  and  to  good  works: 

25  'Not  forsaking  the  assembling  of  ourselves together,  as  the  manner  of  some  is;  but  exhorting 
one  another;  and  ̂ so  much  the  more,  as  ye  see  "the 
day  apjiroaching. 

26  b  or  ''if  we  sin  wilfully  'after  that  we  have  re- ceived the  knowledge  of  the  truth,  there  remaineth no  more  sacrifice  for  sins, 
27  But  a  certain  fearful  lool^ing  for  of  judgment 

and  'fiery  indignation,  which  shall  devour  the adversaries. 780 
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An  exhortation  to  steadfast  faith. 

28  'He  that  despised  Moses'  law,  died  without 
mercy  '"under  two  or  three  Avitnesses : 

29  "Of  how  much  sorer  punishment,  suppose  ye, 
shall  he  be  thought  worthy,  who  hath  trodden 

under  foot  the  Son  of  God,  and  "hath  counted  the 
blood  of  the  covenant,  wherewith  he  was  sanctified, 

an  unholy  thing,  ̂ and  hath  done  despite  unto  the 

Spirit  of  grace  ? 30  For  we  know  him  that  hath  said,  'Vengeance 
helongeth  unto  me,  I  will  recompense,  saith  the  Lord. 

And  again,  'The  Lord  shall  jud^e  his  people. 31  j[t  is  a  fearful  thing  to  fall  into  the  hands  of 
the  living  God. 

32  But  'call  to  remembrance  the  former  days,  in 
which,  "after  ye  were  illuminated,  ye  endured  ""a 
great  fight  of  afflictions  ; 

33  Partly,  while  ye  were  made  ̂ a  gazing-stock 
both  by  reproaches  and  affiictions ;  and  partly,  while 

^ye  became  companions  of  them  that  were  so  used. 
34  For  ye  had  compassion  of  me  "in  my  bonds, 

and  ''took  joyfully  the  spoiling  of  your  goods,  know- 
ing II  in  yourselves  that  "ye  have  in  heaven  a  better and  an  enduring  substance. 

35  Cast  not  away  therefore  your  confidence, 
''which  hath  great  recompense  of  reward. 

36  'For  ye  have  need  of  patience,  that,  after  ve 
have  done  the  will  of  God,  ■'ye  might  receive  tlie 

promise. 37  For  "yet  a  little  while,  and  ''he  that  shall  come 
will  come,  and  will  not  tarry. 

38  Now  'the  just  shall  live  by  faith :  but  if  any  man 
draw  back,  my  soul  shall  have  no  pleasure  in  him. 

39  But  we  are  not  of  them  ''who  draw  back  unto 
perdition ;  but  of  them  that  'believe  to  the  saving of  the  soul. 

CHAP.  XL 
1  The  nature  of  faith,     6   Without  faith  we  cannot  please  God:  the  fruits 

of  faith. 

IVTOW  faith  is  the  || substance  of  things  hoped  for, 
-1-1    the  evidence  "of  things  not  seen : 

2  For  ''by  it  the  elders  obtained  a  good  report. 
3  Through  faith  we  understand  that  'the  worlds 

were  framed  by  the  word  of  God,  so  that  things  which 
are  seen  were  not  made  of  things  which  do  appear. 

4  By  faith  ''Abel  offered  unto  God  a  more  excel- 
lent sacrifice  than  Cain,  by  which  he  obtained  witness 

that  he  was  righteous,  God  testifying  of  his  gifts :  and 
by  it  he  being  dead  Ijyet  speaketh. 

5  By  faith  ̂ Enoch  was  translated,  that  he  should 
not  see  death ;  and  was  not  found,  because  God  had 
translated  him:  for  before  his  translation  he  had 

this  testimon}^,  that  he  pleased  God. 
6  But  without  faith  it  is  impossible  to  please  him  : 

for  he  that  Cometh  to  God  must  believe  that  he  is,  and 
that  he  is  arewarder  of  them  that  diligently  seek  him. 

7  By  faith  "Noah,  being  warned  of  God  of  things 
not  seen  as  yet,  11  moved  with  fear, ''prepared  an  ark  to 
the  saving  of  his  house;  by  the  which  he  condemned 
the  world,  and  became  heir  of  'the  righteousness which  is  by  faith. 

8  By  faith  ''Abraham,  when  he  was  called  to  go 
out  into  a  place  which  he  should  after  receive  for 
an  inheritance,  obeyed;  and  he  went  out  not  know- 

ing whither  he  went. 

9  By  faith  he  sojourned  in  the  land  of  promise,  as  i'n 
a  strange  country,  'dwelling  in  tabernacles  with  Isaac 
and  Jacob,  '"the  heirs  with  him  of  the  same  promise : 

10  For  he  looked  for  a  "city  which  hath  founda- 
tions, "whose  builder  and  maker  is  God. 



The  fruits  of  faith. 

11  Through   faith 

CHAE.  XII. 

also  ̂ Sara  herself  received 
strength  to  conceive  seed,  and  *was  delivered  of  a 
child  when  she  was  past  age,  because  she  judged 
him  '■faithful  who  had  promised. 

12  Therefore  sprang  there  even  of  one,  and  'him 
as  good  as  dead,  'so  many  as  the  stars  of  the  sky  in 
multitude,  and  as  the  sand  which  i^  by  the  sea-shore 
innumerable. 

13  These  all  died  fiu  faith,  "not  having  received 
the  promises,  but ''having  seen  them  afar  on,  and  were 
persuaded  of  them,  and  embraced  i'Aew,  and  ̂ confessed 
that  they  were  strangers  and  pilgrims  on  the  earth. 

14  For  they  that  say  such  things  ̂ declare  plainly 
that  they  seek  a  country. 

15  And  truly,  if  they  had  been  mindful  of  that 
country  from  whence  they  came  out,  they  might 

^  have  had  opportunity  to  have  returned. 
16  But  now  they  desire  a  better  country,  that  is, 

an  heavenly :  wherefore  God  is  not  ashamed  "to  be 
called  their  God :  for  ̂ he  hath  prepared  for  them  a city. 

17  By  faith  "Abraham,  when  he  was  tried,  offered 
up  Isaac:  and  he  that  had  received  the  promises 
''offered  up  his  only-begotten  son, 

18  II  Of  whom  it  was  said,  'That  in  Isaac  shall  thy seed  be  called: 

19  Accounting  that  God  ̂ was  able  to  raise  him 
up,  even  from  the  dead;  from  whence  also  he  re- 

ceived him  in  a  figure. 
20  By  faith  ̂ Isaac  blessed  Jacob  and  Esau  con- 

cerning things  to  come. 

21  By  faith  Jacob,  when  he  was  a  dying,  ''blessed 
both  the  sons  of  Joseph ;  and  '"worshipped,  leaning upon  the  top  of  his  staff. 

22  By  faith  '^Joseph,  when  he  died,  II made  mention 
of  the  departing  of  the  children  of  Israel;  and  gave 
commandment  concerning  his  bones. 

23  By  faith  'Moses,  when  he  was  born,  was  hid 
three  months  of  his  parents,  because  they  saw  he 
was  a  proper  child;  and  they  were  not  afraid  of 

the  king's  "'commandment. 
24  By  faith  "Moses,  when  he  was  come  to  years, 

refused  to  be  called  the  son  of  Pharaoh's  daughter; 
25''Choosing  rather  to  suffer  affliction withthepeople 

of  God,  than  to  enjoy  the  pleasures  of  sin  for  a  season; 
26  Esteeming  *the  reproach  ||of  Christ  greater 

riches  than  the  treasures  in  Egypt:  for  he  had  re- 
spect unto  ''the  recompense  of  the  reward. 

27  By  faith  ''he  forsook  Egypt,  not  fearing  the 
wrath  of  the  king:  for  he  endured,  as  'seeing  him who  is  invisible. 

28  Through  faith  'he  kept  the  passovef,  and  the 
sprinkling  of  blood,  lest  he  that  destroyed  the  first- 

born should  touch  them. 

29  By  faith  "they  passed  through  the  Bed  sea  as 
by  dry  land:  which  the  Egyptians  assaying  to  do 
were  drowned. 

30  By  faith  ''the  walls  of  Jericho  fell  down,  after they  were  compassed  about  seven  days. 
31  By  faith  Hhe  harlot  Eahab  perished  not  with 

them  II  that  believed  not,  when  *she  had  received  the 
spies  with  peace. 

32  And  what  shall  I  more  say?  for  the  time  would 

fail  me  to  tell  of  "Gideon,  and  o/ ''Barak,  and  o/ 'Sam- 
son, and  of  ''Jephthah,  of  'David  also,  and  ̂ Samuel, 

and  o/the  prophets: 

^  33  Who  through  faith 'subdued  kingdoms,  wrought 
righteousness,''obtainedpromises,''stopped  the  mouths of  lions, 
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An  exhortation  to  patience  and  constancy. 

34  'Quenched  the  violence  of  fire,  'escaped  the 
edge  of  the  sword,  'out  of  weakness  were  made 
strong,  waxed  valiant  in  fight,  ""turned  to  flight  the armies  of  the  aliens. 

35  "Women  received  their  dead  raised  to  life  again: 
and  others  were  "tortured, not  accepting  deliverance; 
that  they  might  obtain  a  better  resurrection : 

36  And  others  had  trial  of  cruel  mockings  and 

scourgings,  yea,  moreover  ''of  bonds  and  imprison- ment: 

37  "^They  were  stoned,  they  were  sawn  asunder, 
were  tempted,  were  slain  with  the  sword :  'they  wan- 

dered about  'in  sheep-skins  and  goat-skins  ;  being destitute,  afflicted,  tormented; 
38  (Of  whom  the  world  was  not  wcrrthy:)  they 

wandered  in  deserts,  and  in  mountains,  and  "in  dens and  caves  of  the  earth. 

39  And  these  all,  ""having  obtained  a  good  report 
through  faith,  received  not  the  promise: 

40  God  having  || provided  ̂ some  better  thing  for  us, 
that  they  without  us  should  not  be  ̂ made  perfect. 

CHAR  XII. 

I  An  exhortation  to  patience  and  constancy;  14  to  follow  peace  arcd  holiness 
25  The  danger  of  refusing  the  word. 

WHEBEFOBE,  seeing  we  also  are  compassed 
about  with  so  great  a  cloud  of  witnesses,  "let 

us  lay  aside  every  weight,  and  the  sin  which  doth 

so  easily  beset  tis,  and  ''let  us  run  'with  patience  the race  that  is  set  before  us, 
2  Looking  unto  Jesus  the  ||  author  and  finisher 

of  our  faith;  ''who,  for  the  joy  that  was  set  before 
him,  endured  the  cross,  despising  the  shame,  and  'is 
set  down  at  the  right  hand  of  the  throne  of  God. 

3  ■'"For  consider  him  that  endureth  such  contra- 
diction of  sinners  against  himself,  ''lest  ye  be  wearied 

and  faint  in  your  minds. 
4  ''Ye  have  not  yet  resisted  unto  blood,  striving 

against  sin. 
5  And  ye  have  forgotten  the  exhortation  which 

speaketh  unto  you  as  unto  children,  'My  son,  despise 
not  thou  the  chastening  of  the  Lord,  nor  faint  when 
thou  art  rebuked  of  him : 

6  For  '■'whom  the  Lord  loveth  he  chasteneth,  and 
scourgeth  every  son  whom  he  receiveth. 

7  'If  ye  endure  chastening,  God  dealeth  with  you 
as  with  sons:  for  what  son  is  he  whom  the  father 
chasteneth  not? 

8  But  if  ye  be  without  chastisement,  ""whereof  all 
are  partakers,  then  are  ye  bastards,  and  not  sons. 

9  Furthermore,  we  have  had  fathers  of  our  flesh 
which  corrected  us,  and  we  gave  them  reverence: 

shall  we  not  much  rather  be  in  subjection  unto  "the 
Father  of  spirits,  and  live? 

10  For  they  verily  for  a  few  days  chastened  us 

II  after  their  own  pleasure ;  but  he  for  our  profit,  "that 
we  might  be  partakers  of  his  holiness. 

11  Now  no  chastening  for  the  present  seemeth  to 
be  joyous,  but  grievous :  nevertheless,  afterward  it 
yielded  ̂ the  peaceable  fruit  of  righteousness  unto 
"them  which  are  exercised  thereby. 

12  Wherefore  'lift  up  the  hands  which  hang 
down,  and  the  feeble  knees ; 

13  ''And  make  ||  straight  paths  for  your  feet,  lest 
that  which  is  lame  be  turned  out  of  the  way;  'but 
let  it  rather  be  healed. 

14  'Follow  peace  with  all  men,  and  holiness,  "with- 
out which  no  man  shall  see  the  Lord: 

15  'Looking  diligentlv,  ''lest  any  man  llfail  of  the 731 



Tlie  danger  of  refusing  (lie  word. 

grace  of  God ;  'lest  any  root  of  bitterness  springing 
up,  trouble  you,  and  tliereby  raany  be  defiled; 

16  "Lest  tiaere  be  any  fornicator,  or  profane  person, 
asEsau,''\vboforoneniorselofmeatsoldLisbirtbright. 

17  For  ye  know  bow  tbat  afterward,  'when  be would  bave  inherited  the  blessing,  he  was  rejected: 
''for  lie  found  no  ||  place  of  repentance,  though  he 
sought  it  carefully  with  tears. 

18  For  ye  are  not  come  unto  the  'mount  that 
niiglit  be  touched,  and  that  burned  with  fire,  nor 
unto  blackness,  and  darkness,  and  tempest, 

19  And  the  sound  of  a  trumpet,  and  the  voice  of 

Avords;  which  voice  they  that  heard -^entreated  that 
the  word  should  not  be  spoken  to  them  any  more: 

20  (For  they  could  not  endure  thatwhich  was  com- 
manded, "And  if  so  much  as  a  beast  touch  the  moun- 

tain, it  shall  be  stoned,  or  thrust  through  with  a  dart: 
21  'And  so  terrible  was  the  sight,  that  Moses  said, 

I  exceedingly  fear  and  quake :) 

22  But  ye  are  come  'unto  mount  Sion,  ''and  unto 
the  city  of  the  living  God,  the  heavenly  Jerusalem, 

and  to  an  innumerable  company  of  angels,' 
23  To  the  general  assembly  and  church  of  "'the 

first-born,  "which  are  ||  written  in  heaven,  and  to  God 
"the  Judge  of  all,  and  to  the  spirits  of  just  men 
^made  perfect, 

24  And  to  Jesus  'the  Mediator  of  the  new  II  cove- 

nant, and  to  ""the  blood  of  sprinkling,  that  speaketh 
better  things  "than  that  of  Abel. 

25  See  that  ye  refuse  not  him  that  speaketh.  For 

'if  they  escaped  not  who  refused  him  that  spake  on 
earth,  much  more  shall  not  we  escape,  if  we  turn 
away  from  him  that  speaketh  from  heaven. 

26  "Whose  voice  then  shook  the  earth:  but  now 

he  hath  promised,  saying,  "^^Yet  once  more  I  shake not  the  earth  only,  but  also  heaven. 

27  And  this  word.  Yet  once  more,  signifieth  *'the 
removing  of  those  things  that  Hare  shaken,  as  of 
tilings  that  are  made,  that  those  things  which  can- 

not be  shaken  may  remain. 
28  Wherefore  we  receiving  a  kingdom  which  can- 

not be  moved,  ||  let  us  have  grace,  whereby  we  may 
serve  God  acceptably,  with  reverence  and  godly  fear; 

29  For  'our  God  is  a  consuming  fire. 
CHAP.   XIII. 

I  Exhorlal Ions  to  charity,  2  to  hospitalUy,  3  pity  to  the  afflicted,  4  chastity,  5 

contentment,  7  to  regard  God's  preachers,  9  to  avoid  strange  doctrines,  &c. 

LET  "brotherly  love  continue. 
2  ''Be  not  forgetful  to  entertain  strangers:  for 

thereby  'some  have  entertained  angels  unawares. 
3  ''Kemember  them  tbat  are  in  bonds,  as  bound with  them;  and  them  which  suffer  adversity,  as 

being  yourselves  also  in  the  body. 
4  Marriage  w  honourable  in  all,  and  the  bed  undefil- 

ed  :j'bnt  whoremongers  and  adulterers  God  will  judge. o  Let  your  conversation  be  without  covetousness ; 
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Divers  admonitions,  &c. 

and  ̂ be  content  with  such  things  as  ye  have :  for  he 
hath  said,  ''I  will  never  leave  thee,  nor  forsake  thee. 

6  So  that  we  may  boldly  say,  ''The  Lord  is  my  help- 
er, and  I  will  not  fear  what  man  shall  do  unto  me. 

7  'Bemember  them  which  jlhave  the  rule  over  you, 
who  have  spoken  unto  you  the  word  of  God:  '"whose 
faith  follow,  considering  the  end  of  i(/ie*V  conversation^ 

8  Jesus  Christ 'the  same  yesterday,  and  to-day, 
and  for  ever. 

9  "'Be  not  carried  about  with  divers  and  strange 
doctrines:  for  it  is  a  good  thing  that  the  heart  be 
established  with  grace;  "not  Avith  meats,  which  have 
not  profited  them  that  have  been  occupied  therein. 

10  "We  have  an  altar,  whereof  they  have  no  right 
to  eat  which  serve  the  tabernacle. 

11  For  ̂ 'the  bodies  of  those  beasts,  Avhose  blood  is 
brought  into  the  sanctuary  by  the  high  priest  for 
sin,  are  burned  without  the  camp. 

12  Wherefore  Jesus  also,  that  he  might  sanctify  the 

people  with  his  own  blood,  ''suffered  without  the  gate. 
13  Let  us  go  forth  therefore  unto  him  without 

the  camp,  bearing  'his  reproach, 
14  'For  here  have  we  no  continuing  city,  but  we seek  one  to  come. 

15  'By  him  therefore  let  us  offer  "the  sacrifice  of 
praise  to  God  continually,  that  is,  "^the  fruit  of  our 
lips,  tgiving  thanks  to  his  name. 

16  ̂ But  to  do  good,  and  to  communicate,  forget 
not:  for  'with  such  sacrifices  God  is  well  pleased. 

17  "Obey  them  that  Ijhave  the  rule  over  you,  and 
submit  yourselves :  for  ''they  watch  for  your  souls,  as 
they  that  must  give  account,  that  they  may  do  it  with 

joy,and  notwith'grief :  for  that  is  unprofitable  for  you. 
18  "Pray  for  us:  for  we  trust  we  have  ''a  good 

conscience,  in  all  things  willing  to  live  honestly. 

19  But  I  beseech  you  "the  rather  to  do  this,  that 
I  may  be  restored  to  you  the  sooner. 

20  Now^theGod  of  peace,  "that  brought  again  from 
the  dead  our  Lord  Jesus,  ''that  great  Shepherd  of  the 
sheep,  ̂ through  the  blood  of  the  everlasting  ||  covenant, 

21  ''Make  you  perfect  in  every  good  work,  to  do 
his  will,  II 'working  in  you  that  which  is  well-pleas- 

ing in  his  sight,  through  Jesus  Christ;  '"to  whom  be 
glory  for  ever  and  ever.     Amen. 

22  And  I  beseech  you,  brethren,  suffer  the  word 
of  exhortation:  for  "I  have  written  a  letter  unto 
you  in  few  words. 

23  Know  ye,  that  "our  brother  Timothy  ̂ is  set  at 
liberty ;  with  whom ,  if  he  comes  shortly,  I  will  see  you. 

24  Salute  all  them  'that  have  the  rule  over  you, 
and  all  the  saints.     They  of  Italy  salute  you. 

25  ""Grace  be  with  you  all.     Amen. 
IT  Written  to  the  Hebrews  from  Italy,  by  Timothy. 
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Thess.  3.  2.    p  1  Tim.  6. 12.    s  ver.  7. 17.    '  Tit.  3. 15. 

The  General  Epistle  of  JAMES. 
CHAP.  L 

1  The  Apostles  address:  he  exhorteth  to  patience  in  affliction,  6  to  pray  in faith.     14  Our  lusts  tempt  us  to  sin. 

'  T^ni^^^'  '^  ̂̂ ^v^^^t  of  God  and  of  the  Lord  Jesus O    Christ,  'to  tlie  tAvelve  tribes  "which  are  scattered abroad,  greeting. 

2  My  bretbreii,  'count  it  all  joy  ̂ when  ye  fall  into divers  temptations; 732 
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3  ̂ Knowing  this,  that  the  trying  of  your  faith 
worketh  patience. 

4  But  let  patience  have  her  perfect  work,  that  ye 
may  be  perfect  and  entire,  wanting  nothing, 

5  ''If  any  of  you  lack  wisdom,  'let  him  ask  of  God, 
that  giveth  to  all  men  liberally,  and  upbraideth  not, 
and  ''it  shall  be  given  him. 

6  'But  let  him  ask  in  faith,  nothing  wavering.    For 
Mark  11 .  24.     Luke.  11.  9.     John  14. 13.  &  15.  7.  &  16.  23.    *  Jer.  29. 12.     1  Johl.  6.  14, 15. '  Mark  11.  24.     1  Tim.  2.  8. 



Our  lusts  tempt  us  io  sin. CHAP.  IT,  III. Of  faith  and  works. 
lie  that  wavereth  is  like  a  wave  of  the  sea  driven 
with  the  wind  and  tossed. 

7  For  let  not  that  man  think  that  he  shall  receive 
any  thing  of  the  Lord. 

8  "'A  double-minded  man  is  unstable  in  all  his 
ways. 

9  Let  the  brother  of  low  degree  ||  rejoice  in  that 
he  is  exalted : 

10  But  the  rich,  in  that  he  is  made  low:  because 

"as  the  flower  of  the  grass  he  shall  pass  away. 
11  For  the  sun  is  no  sooner  risen  with  a  burning 

heat,  but  it  withereth  the  grass,  and  the  flower  thereof 
falleth,  and  the  grace  of  the  fashion  of  it  perisheth : 
so  also  shall  the  rich  man  fade  away  in  his  ways. 

12  "Blessed  is  the  man  that  endureth  temptation : 
for  when  he  is  tried,  he  shall  receive  ̂ the  crown  of  life, 
'which  the  Lord  hath  promised  to  them  that  love  him. 

13  Let  no  man  say  when  he  is  tempted,  I  am 
tempted  of  God :  for  God  cannot  be  tempted  with 
II  evil,  neither  tempteth  he  any  man  : 

14  But  every  man  is  tempted,  when  he  is  drawn 
away  of  his  own  lust,  and  enticed. 

15  Then,  'when  lust  hath  conceived,  it  bringeth 
forth  sin ;  and  sin,  when  it  is  finished,  'bringeth forth  death. 

16  Do  not  err,  my  beloved  brethren. 

17  'Every  good  gift  and  every  perfect  gift  is  from 
above,  and  cometh  down  from  the  Father  of  lights, 
"with  whom  is  no  variableness,  neither  shadow  of 
turning. 

18  ̂ Of  his  own  will  begat  he  us  with  the  word  of 
truth,  ̂ that  we  should  be  a  kind  of  'first-fruits  of his  creatures. 

19  Wherefore,  my  beloved  brethren,  "let  every 
man  be  swift  to  hear,  ''slow  to  speak,  'slow  to  wrath : 

20  For  the  wrath  of  man  worketh  not  the  right- 
eojisness  of  God. 

21  Wlierefore  ''lay  apart  all  filthiness,  and  super- 
fluity of  naughtiness,  and  receive  with  meekness  the 

ingrafted  word,  'which  is  able  to  save  your  souls. 
.     22  But  -^be  ye  doers  of  the  word,,  and  not  hearers 
only,  deceiving  your  own  selves. 

23  For  ̂ if  any  be  a  hearer  of  the  word,  and  not 
a  doer,  he  is  like  unto  a  man  beholding  his  natural 
face  in  the  glass  : 

24  For  he  beholdeth  himself,  and  goethhis  way,and 
straightway  forgetteth  what  manner  of  man  he  was. 

25  But  ''whoso  looketh  into  the  perfect  'law  of 
liberty,  and  continueth  therein,  he  being  not  a  for- 

getful hearer,  but  a  doer  of  the  work,  'this  man shall  be  blessed  in  his  lldeed. 

26  If  any  man  among  you  seem  to  be  religious, 
and  'bridleth  not  his  tongue,  but  deceiveth  his  own 
heart,  this  man's  religion  is  vain. 

27  Pure  religion  and  undefiled  before  God  and 
the  Father  is  this,  "'To  visit  the  fatherless  and  widows 
in  their  affliction,  ''and  to  keep  himself  unspotted from  the  world. 

CHAP.  IL 
We  must  not  regard  the  rich,  and  despise  the  poor.     10  The  guilt  of  any  one 

breach  of  the  law.     17  Faith  without  works  is  dead. 

MY  brethren,  have  not  the  faith  of  our  Lord 

Jesus  Christ,  "the  Lord  of  glory,  with  "respect 
of  persons. 

2  For  if  there  come  unto  your  f  assembly,  a  man 
with  a  gold  ring,  in  goodly  apparel,  and  there  come 
in  also  a  poor  man  in  vile  raiment ; 

3  And  ye  have  respect  to  him  that  wear eth  the 
gay  clothing,  and  say  unto  him,  Sit  thou  here  ||in  a^ 
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good  place  ;  and  say  to  the  poor,  Stand  thou  there, 
or  sit  here  under  my  footstool : 

4  Are  ye  not  then  partial  in  yourselves,  and  are 
become  judges  of  evil  thoughts  ? 

5  Hearken,  my  beloved  brethren,  ''Hath  not  God 
chosen  the  poor  of  this  world  ''rich  in  faith,  and  heirs 
of  lithe  kingdom  'which  he  hath  promised  to  them that  love  him  ? 

6  But  '"ye  have  despised  the  poor.  Do  not  rich 
men  oppress  you,  ̂ and  draw  you  before  the  judg- ment-seats ? 

7  Do  not  they  blaspheme  that  worthy  name  by 
the  which  ye  are  called  ? 

8  If  ye  fulfil  the  royal  law  according  to  the  scrip- 
ture, ''Thou  shalt  love  thy  neighbour  as  thyself,  ye 

do  well : 

9  But  'if  ye  have  respect  to  persons,  ye  commit 
sin,  and  are  convinced  of  the  law  as  transgressors. 

10  For  whosoever  shall  keep  the  whole  law,  and 

yet  offend  in  one  point,  'lie  is  guilty  of  all. 
11  For  llhe  that  said,  'Do  not  commit  adultery; 

said  also.  Do  not  kill.  Now  if  thou  commit  no 
adultery,  yet  if  thou  kill,  thou  art  become  a  trans- 

gressor of  the  law. 
12  So  speak  ye,  and  so  do,  as  they  that  shall  be 

judged  by  '"the  law  of  liberty. 
13  For  "he  shall  have  judgment  without  mercy 

that  hath  shewed  no  mercy;  and  "mercy  llrejoiceth 
against  judgment. 

14  ''What  doth  it  profit,  my  brethren,  though  a 
man  say  he  hath  faith,  and  have  not  works  ?  can 
faith  save  him? 

15  'If  a  brother  or  sister  be  naked,  and  destitute of  daily  food, 

16  And  ''one  of  you  say  unto  them.  Depart  in 
peace,  be  ye  warmed  and  filled ;  notwithstanding  ye 
give  them  not  those  things  which  are  needful  to  the 
body ;  what  doth  it  profit  ? 

17  Even  so  faith,  if  it  hath  not  works,  is  dead, 

being  f  alone. 
18  Yea,  a  man  may  say.  Thou  hast  faith,  and  I 

have  works  :  shew  me  thy  faith  II  without  thy  works, 
'and  I  will  shew  thee  my  faith  by  my  works. 

19  Thou  believest  that  there  is  one  God ;  thou 

doest  well :  'the  devils  also  believe,  and  tremble. 
20  But  wilt  thou  know,  O  vain  man,  that  faith 

without  works  is  dead  ? 
21  Was  not  Abraham  our  father  justified  by  works, 

"when  he  had  offered  Isaac  his  son  upon  the  altar  ? 
22  II  Seest  thou  ''how  faith  wrought  with  his  works, 

and  by  works  was  faith  made  perfect  ? 
23  And  the  scripture  was  fulfilled,  which  saith, 

"Abraham  believed  God,  and  it  was  imputed  unto  him 

for  righteousness:  and  he  was  called'the  Friend  of  God. 
24  Ye  see  then  how  that  by  works  a  man  is  jus- 

tified, and  not  by  faith  only. 
25  Likewise  also  "was  not  Eahab  the  harlot  jus- 

tified by  works,  when  she  had  received  the  mes- 
sengers, and  had  sent  them  out  another  way  ? 

26  For  as  the  body  without  the  ||  spirit  is  dead,  so 
faith  without  works  is  dead  also. 

CHAP.   IIL 
1  We  must  not  rashly  or  arrogantly  reprove  others.  2  The  importance  of 

governing  the  tongue.  13  How  true  wisdom  will  manifest  itsdf,  in  opposi- 
tion to  stnfe  and  envy. 

MY  brethren,  "be  not  many  masters,  ̂ knowing  that 
we  shall  receive  the  greater  ||  condemnation. 

2  For  "in  many  things  we  offend  all.     ''If  any  man 
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Of  governing  the  tongue. 

offend  not  in  word,  'the  same  is  a  perfect  man,  and 
able  also  to  bridle  the  whole  body. 

3  Behold,  -^we  put  bits  in  the  horses  mouths,  that 

tliov  mav  obey  us ;  and  we  turn  about  theirwhole  body. 

4  Behold 'also  the  ships,  which,  though  they  he 
so  great,  and  are  driven  of  fierce  Avnids,  yet  are 

they  turned  about  with  a  very  small  helm,  whither- 
soever the  governor  listeth. 

5  Even  so  ̂ the  tongue  is  a  little  member,  and 

''boasteth  great  things.  Behold,  how  great  II  a  mat- ter a  little  fire  kiudleth ! 
6  And  'the  tongue  is  a  fire,  a  world  of  iniquity: 

so  is  the  tongue  among  our  members,  that  *it 
defileth  the  whole  body,  and  setteth  on  fire  the 

t  course  of  nature ;  and  it  is  set  on  fire  of  hell. 
7  For  every  fkind  of  beasts,  and  of  birds,  and 

of  serpents,  and  of  things  in  the  sea,  is  tamed,  and 
hath  been  tamed,  of  fniankind: 

8  But  the  tongue  can  no  man  tame;  it  is  an 
unrulv  evil,  'full  of  deadly  poison. 

y  'therewith  bless  we  God,  even  the  Father ;  and 
therewith  curse  we  men,  "'which  are  made  after  the 
similitude  of  God. 

10  Out  of  the  same  mouth  proceedeth  blessing  and 
cursing.    My  brethren,  these  things  ought  not  so  to  be. 

11  Doth  a  fountain  send  forth  at  the  same  ||  place 
sweet  water  and  bitter  ? 

12  Can  the  fig-tree,  my  brethren,  bear  olive-ber- 
ries? either  a  vine,  figs?  so  can  no  fountain  both 

yield  salt  water  and  fresh. 
13  "Who  is  a  wise  man  and  endued  with  knowl- 

edge among  you?  let  him  shew  out  of  a  good  con- 
versation "his  works  ''with  meekness  of  wisdom. 

14  Bat  if  ye  have  'bitter  envying  and  strife  in 
your  hearts,  'glory  not,  and  lie  not  against  the  truth. 

15  "This  wisdom  descendetli  not  from  above,  but 
is  earthly,  ||  sensual,  devilish. 

16  For  'where  envying  and  strife  is,  there  is  fcon- 
fusion  and  every  evil  work. 

17  But  "the  wisdom  that  is  from  above  is  first 
pure,  then  peaceable,  gentle,  and  easy  to  be  entreat- 

ed, full  of  mercy  and  good  fruits,  ||  without  parti- 
ality, •'and  without  hypocrisy. 

18  "And  the  fruit  of  righteousness  is  sown  in 
peace  of  them  that  make  peace. 

CHAP.   IV. 
1  Our  evil  Ittats  cause  contention:  7  hoiu  ive  may  overcome  them,  and  gain 

God's  favour. 

FIIOM  whence  come  wars  and  11  fightings  among 
you?  come  they  not  hence,  even  of  your  || lusts 

"that  war  in  your  members? 
2  Ye  lust  and  have  not:  ye  II kill,  and  desire  to 

have,  and  cannot  obtain:  ye  fight  and  war,  yet  ye 
have  not,  because  ye  ask  not. 

3  ""Ye  ask,  and  receive  not,  'because  ye  ask  amiss, that  ye  may  consume  it  upon  your  II  lusts. 
4  ''Ye  adulterers  and  adulteresses,  know  ye  not 

that  'tlie  friendship  of  the  world  is  enmity  with 
God?  -^whosoever  therefore  will  be  a  friend  of  the worhl  is  the  enemy  of  God. 

5  Do  ye  think  that  the  scripture  saith  in  vain, 
rlhe  spirit  that  dwelleth  in  us  lusteth  ||to  envy? 

G  But  he  giveth  more  grace.  Wherefore  he  saith, 
*God  resistetli  the  proud,  but  giveth  grace  unto  the humble. 

7  Submit  yourselves  therefore  to  God.  'Resist 
the  devil,  and  he  will  fiee  from  you. 

8  *Draw  nigh  to  God,  and  he  will  draw  nigh  to 734 
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The  uncertainty  of  life. 

you.     'Cleanse  your  hands,  ye  sinners,  and  "'purify 

your  hearts,  ye  "double-minded. 9  "Be  afflicted,  and  mourn  and  weep:  let  your 
laughter  be  turned  to  mourning,  and  your  joy  to 
heaviness. 

10  ̂ Humble  yourselves  in  the  sight  of  the  Lord, 
and  he  shall  lift  you  up. 

11  «Speak  not  evil  one  of  another,  brethren.  He 

that  speaketh  evil  of  his  brother,  ""and  judgeth  his brother,  speaketh  evil  of  the  law,  and  judgeth  the 
law:  but  if  thou  judge  the  law,  thou  art  not  a  doer 
of  the  law,  but  a  judge. 

12  There  is  one  lawgiver,  "who  is  able  to  save,  and 
to  destroy;  'who  art  thou  that  judgest  another? 

13  "Go  to  now,  ye  that  say,  To-day  or  to-morrow 
we  will  go  into  such  a  city,  and  continue  there  a 
year,  and  buy,  and  sell,  and  get  gain : 

14  Whereas  ye  know  not  what  shall  be  on  the 
morrow.  For  what  is  your  life?  ||Tt  is  even  a 
vapour  that  appeareth  for  a  little  time,  and  then 
vanisheth  away. 

15  For  that  ye  ought  to  say,  Tf  the  Lord  will,  we 
shall  live,  and  do  this,  or  that. 

16  But  now  ye  rejoice  in  your  boastings:  'all  such 
rejoicing  is  evil. 

17  Therefore  "to  him  that  knoweth  to  do  good, 
and  doeth  it  not,  to  him  it  is  sin. 

CHAP.  V. 

1   Wicked  rich,  men  warned  oj  God's  judgments.    7  Of  patience.       13  To 

pray  in  adversity. 

r^  O  "to  now,  ye  rich  men,  weep  and  howl  for  your 
vX  miseries  that  shall  come  upon  you, 

2  Your  riches  are  corrupted,  and  'your  garments 
are  moth-eaten. 

3  Your  gold  and  silver  is  cankered ;  and  the  rust 
of  them  shall  be  a  witness  against  you,  and  shall 

eat  your  flesh  as  it  were  fire.  'Ye  have  heaped 
treasure  together  for  the  last  days. 

4  Behold,  ''the  hire  of  the  labourers  who  have 
reaped  down  your  fields,  which  is  of  you  kept  back 

by  fraud,  crieth;  and  'the  cries  of  them  which  have 
reaped  are  entered  into  the  ears  of  the  Lord  of 
sabaoth. 

5  ̂ Ye  have  lived  in  pleasure  on  the  earth,  and 
been  wanton ;  ye  have  nourished  your  hearts,  as  in 
a  day  of  slaughter. 

6  ̂ Ye  have  condemned  a7id  killed  the  just;  and 
he  doth  not  resist  you. 

7  II  Be  patient  therefore,  brethren,  unto  the  com- 
ing of  the  Lord.  Behold  the  husbandman  waiteth 

for  the  precious  fruit  of  the  earth,  and  hath  long  pa- 
tience for  it,  until  he  receive ''the  early  and  latter  rain. 

8  Be  ye  also  patient;  stablish  your  hearts:  "for the  coming  of  the  Lord  draweth  nigh. 

9  *|| Grudge  not  one  against  another,  brethren, 
lest  ye  be  condemned:  behold  the  Judge  'standeth before  the  door. 

10  "'Take,  my  brethren,  the  prophets,  who  have 
spoken  in  the  name  of  the  Lord,  for  an  example  of 
suffering  affliction,  and  of  patience. 

11  Behold,  "we  count  them  happy  which  endure. 
Ye  have  heard  of  "the  patience  of  Job,  and  have 
seen  ̂ the  end  of  the  Lord;  that  'the  Lord  is  very 
pitiful,  and  of  tender  mercy. 

12  But  above  all  things,  ray  brethren,  ''swear  not, neither  by  heaven,  neither  by  the  earth,  neither  by 
any  other  oath:  but  let  your  yea,  be  yea;  and  your 
,nay,  nay;  lest  ye  fall  into  condemnation. 



Oj  confessiTig  faults,  and CHAP.  I,  11. 

I 

13  Is  any  among  you  afflicted?  let  him  pray. 

Is  any  merry  ?  'let  him  sing  psalms. 
14  Is  any  sick  among  you  ?  let  him  call  for  the 

elders  of  the  church ;  and  let  them  pray  over  him, 
'anointing  him  Avith  oil  in  the  name  of  the  Lord : 

15  And  the  prayer  of  faith  shall  save  the  sick, 

and  the  Lord  shall  raise  him  up ;  "and  if  he  have 
committed  sins,  they  shall  he  forgiven  him. 

16  Confess  your  faults  one  to  another,  and  pray  one 
for  another,  that  ye  may  be  healed.  The  effectual 

fervent  prayer  of  a  righteous  man  availeth  much."" 
17  Elias  was  a  man  ̂ subject  to  like  passions  as  we 

Anno 
Anno DOMINI DOMINI 

about  60. about  60. 

«Eph.5.19. 
33.  &  19. 15, 

Col.  3. 16. 
20.  &  20.  2, 

'  Mark  6. 

4,  Ac. 13.  &  16. 18. Ps.  10.  17. 
» Isa.  33. 

&  34. 15.  & 
24. 

145. 18. 
Matt.  9.  2. Prov.  15. «  Gen.  20. 

29.  &  28.  9. 

17. 

Jobn  9.  31. 

Num.  11. 2. 1  John  3. Deut.  9. 18, 

22. 
19.  20. V  Acts  14. 

Josh.10.12. 

15. 

1  Sam.  12. 
18. 

'  1  Kings 

1  Kings  13. 17.1. 

6. 

11  Or,  in 

2  Kings  i. 

prayer. 

endeavouring  to  convert  sinners. 

are,  and  'he  prayed  ||  earnestly  that  it  might  not 
rain :  "and  it  rained  not  on  the  earth  by  the  space 
of  three  years  and  six  months. 

18  And  ''he  prayed  again,  and  the  heaven  gave 
rain,  and  the  earth  brought  forth  her  fruit. 

19  Brethren,  "if  any  of  you  do  err  from  the  truth, and  one  convert  him  ; 
20  Let  him  know,  that  he  which  converteth  the 

sinner  from  the  error  of  his  way,  ''shall  save  a  soul 
from  death,  and  'shall  hide  a  multitude  of  sins. 
"  L\>ke  4.  25. 

>>  1  Kings  18.  42,  45.         «  Matt.  18. 15.         <*  Eom.  11. 14. 
1  Tim.  4. 16.    « Prov.  10. 12.    1  Pet.  4.  8. 

1  Cor.  9. 22. 

The  Fhst  Epistle  General  of  PETER. 
CHAP.   I 

1  The  apostle's  address:  3  he  blesseth  God  for  their  hope  of  a  blessed  immor- 
tality: 10  salvation  in  Christ  foretold  by  the  p-ophets  of  old,  &c. 

PETER,  an  apostle  of  Jesus  Christ,  to  the  stran- 
gers "scattered  throughout  Pontus,  Galatia,  Cap- 

padocia,  Asia,  and  Bithynia, 

2  *Elect  ''according  to  the  foreknowledge  of  God 
the  Father,  ''through  sanctification  of  the  Spirit,  unto 
obedience  and  'sprinkling  of  the  blood  of  Jesus 
Christ :  ■'Grace  unto  you,  and  peace,  be  multiplied. 

3  ̂ Blessed  be  the  God  and  Father  of  our  Lord 

Jesus  Christ,  which,  ̂ according  to  his  f  abundant 
mercy,  *hath  begotten  us  again  unto  a  lively  hope 
''by  the  resurrection  of  Jesus  Christ  from  the  dead, 

4  To  an  inheritance  incorruptible,  and  undefiled, 

'and  that  fadeth  not  away,"'reserved  in  heaven  ||  for  you, 
5  "Who  are  kept  by  the  power  of  God  through  faith 

unto  salvation,  ready  to  be  revealed  in  the  last  time. 

6  "Wherein  ye  greatly  rejoice,  though  now  ̂ for  a 
season  (if  need  be)  'ye  are  in  heaviness  through 
manifold  temptations : 

7  That  ""the  trial  of  your  faith,  being  much  more 
precious  than  of  gold  that  perisheth,  though  *it  be 
tried  with  fire,  'might  be  found  unto  praise,  and  hon- 

our, and  glory,  at  the  appearing  of  Jesus  Christ : 

8  "Whom  having  not  seen,  ye  love ;  ""in  whom, 
though  now  ye  see  him  not,  yet  believing,  ye  rejoice 
with  ioy  unspeakable,  and  full  of  glory: 

9  deceiving  ̂ the  end  of  your  faith,  eve^i  the  sal- 
vation of  your  souls. 

10  "Of  which  salvation  the  prophets  have  inquired 
and  searched  diligently,  who  prophesied  of  the  grace 
that  should  come  unto  you : 

11  Searching  what,  or  what  manner  of  time  "the 
Spirit  of  Christ  which  was  in  them  did  signify, 

when  it  testified  beforehand  ''the  sufferings  of  Christ, 
and  the  glory  that  should  follow. 

12  'Unto  whom  it  was  revealed,  that  ''not  unto 
themselves,  but  unto  us  they  did  minister  the  things 
which  are  now  reported  unto  you  by  them  that  have 

preached  the  gospel  unto  you,  with  'the  Holy  Ghost 
sent  down  from  heaven ;  •''which  things  the  angels desire  to  look  into. 

13  Wherefore  ^gird  up  the  loins  of  your  mind,  'be 
sober,  and  hope  f  to  the  end  for  the  grace  that  is  to  be 

brought  unto  you  'at  the  revelation  of  Jesus  Christ: 
14  As  obedient  children, ''not  fashioning  yourselves 

according  to  the  former  lusts  'in  vour  ignorance : 
15  '"But  as  he  which  hath  called  you  is  holy,  so 

be  ye  holy  in  all  manner  of  conversation ; 

16  Because  it  is  written,  "Be  ye  holy :  for  I  am  holy. 
17  And  if  ye  call  on  the  Father,  "who  without 

respect  of  persons  judgeth  according  to  ever^  man's 
work,^'pass  the  time  oi  your  'sojourning  here  in  fear: 

Anno 
Anno 

DOMINI DOMINI 
about  60. .about  60. 

/  Ex.25.20. »  John7.35. Act.s2.  5,9, 

Dan.  8. 13. 
10. 

&  12.  5,  6. 

Jam.  1.1. 
Eph.  3.  10. »  Eph.  1.  4. 
»  Luke  12. 

ch.  2.  9. 

35. 

«  Kom.  8. 

Eph.  0. 14. 29.  &  11.  2. 
A  Luke  21. 

'i  2  Thess. 

34. 2.13. 
Rom  .13.13. '  Ileb.  10. 
1  Thess.  5. 

22.  &  12. 24. 

6,8. 

/Kom.1.7. ch.  4.  7.  & 
2  Pet.  1.  2. 

6.8. 
Jude  2. 

tGr. 

»  2  Cor.  1.3. 
perfectly. 

Eph.  1.  3. 

i  Luke  17. 
'•  Tit.  3.  5. 

30. fGr. mucJi. 
1  Cor.  1.  7. 

>  John  3.  3, 

2  Thess  .1.7. 

5. 

iRom.12.2. 

Jam.  1.  18. ch.4.  2. *  1  Cor.  15. 'Act3l7.30. 20. 

lThfcSS.-'.6. 1  Thess.  4. 
"  Luke  1. 

14. 

74,  75. ch.3.  21. 
2  Cor.  7. 1. ich.  6.4. 

1  Thess.  4. •»  Col.  1.  5. 

3,  4,  7. 2  Tim.  4.  8. Heb.  12. 14. 

\\0r.  for  us. 

2  Pet.  3. 11. "  John  10. "  Lev.  11. 

28,29.417. 
44.  &  19.  2. 

11,12,15. 
&  20.  7. 

Judel. 
"  Deut.  10. 

°  Matt.5.12, 
17. 

Rom.  12.12. 
Acts  10.  34. 

2  Cor.  6.10. Rom.  2. 11. 

ch.  4. 13. p  2  Cor.7.1. i'2Cor.4.17. 
Phil.  2. 12. 

ch.  6. 10. Heb.  12.28. 
5  Jam.  1.2. «  2  Cor.  5. 6. 
<■  Jam.  1.3, 

Heb.  11.13. 

12. 

ch.  2.  11. 
ch.  4.  12. •Job  23.10. 

Ps.  66.  10. 

Prov.  17.3. 

-•  1  Cor.  6. 

Isa.  48.  10. 20.  &  7.  23. 
Zech.13.9. 

«  Ezek.  20. 

1  Cor.  3. 13. 18. <  Rom.  2.  7, 
ch.  4. 3. 10. 
'Acts20.28. 

1  Cur.  4.  5. 
Eph.  1.  7. 2  Thess.  1. 

Heb.  9.  12, 
7-12. 

14. »  1  John  4. 
Rev.  6.  9. 

20. 
"  Ex.  12.  5. 

*  John  20. Isa.  53.  7. 29. 
John  1.  29, 

2  Cor.  5.  7. 

36. 

Heb.  11.  1, 1  Cor.  5.  7. 
27. 

»Rom.3.25. 

vRom.6.22. A  16. 25, 26. «  Gen.  49. 
Eph.  3.  9, 

10. 11. 

Dan.  2.  44. CoL  1.  26. 

Hag.  2.  7. 

2  Tim.  1.  9, 

Zech.  6. 12. 

10. 
Matt.  13. Tit.  1.  2,  3. 

17. Rev.  13.  8. 

Luke  10. 
y  Gal.  4.  4. 

24. 

Eph.  1. 10. 
2Pet.l.l9, 

Heb.  1.  2. 

20,  21. 
&  9.  26. -  ch.  3.  19. •Acts.  2.24. 

2  Pet.  1.21. 
"  Matt.  28. 

»  Ps.  22.  6. 
18. Isa.  63.  3, 
Acts  2.  33. 

&c. 

&  3. 13. 
Dan.  9.  26. 

Epli.  1.  20. 
Luke24.25, 

Phil.  2.  9. 
26,  44,  46. Heb.  2.  9. 
John  12. ch.  3.  22. 

41. 

»  Acts  15. 9. 

Acts  26. 22, 
«  Rom.  12. 

23. 

9,10. 

«Dan.9.24. 
1  Thess.  4. 

&  12.  9,  13. 9. d  Heb.  11. 
1  Tim.  1.5. 

13,  39,  40. Heb.  13. 1. «  Acts  2. 
ch.  2. 17.  & 

4. 3.  8.  &  4.  8. 

^  1 8  Forasmuch  as  ye  know'that  y ewere  not  redeemed 
withcorruptiblethings,assilverandgold,fromyourvain 
conversation  'received  by  tradition  from  your  fathers ; 

19  But  'with  the  precious  blood  of  Christ,  "as  of 
a  lamb  without  blemish  and  without  spot : 

20  ""Who  verily  was  fore-ordained  before  the  foun- 
dation of  the  world,  but  was  manifest  "in  these  last times  for  you, 

21  Who  by  him  do  believe  in  God,  'that  raised 
him  up  from  the  dead,  and  "gave  him  glory ;  that 
your  faith  and  hope  might  be  in  God. 

22  Seeing  ye  ''have  purified  your  souls  in  obeying 
the  truth  through  the  Spirit  unto  unfeigned  'love  o± 
the  brethren,  see  that  ye  love  one  another  with  a 
pure  heart,  fervently ; 

23  ''Being  born  again,  not  of  corruptible  seed, 
but  of  incorruptible,  'by  the  word  of  God,  which liveth  and  abideth  for  ever. 

24  II  For  ̂ 'all  flesh  is  as  grass,  and  all  the  glory  of man  as  the  flower  of  grass.  The  grass  withereth, 
and  the  flower  thereof  falleth  away  : 

25  ̂ But  the  word  of  the  Lord  endureth  for  ever. 
''And  this  is  the  word  which  by  the  gospel  is  preached 
unto  you. 

CHAP.   IL 
1  He  inciteth  them  agaimt  uncharitableness ;  4  he  sheweth  their  privileges 

through  Christ  the  chief  corner-stone :  he  beseecheth  them  to  abstain  from 

fleshly  lusts,  &c. 

WHEREFORE,  "laying  aside  all  malice,  and  all 
guile,  and  hypocrisies,  and  envies,  and  all  evil- speakmgs, 

2  'As  new-born  babes,  desire  the  sincere  'milk  of 
the  word,  that  ye  may  grow  thereby  : 

3  If  so  be  ye  have  ''tasted  that  the  Lord  is  gracious . 
4  To  whom  coming  as  unto  a  living  stone,  'disal- lowed indeed  of  men,  but  chosen  of  God,  and  precious, 
5  ■'Ye  also,  as  lively  stones.  Hare  built  up  "a,  spir- 

itual house,  ''an  holy  priesthood,  to  offer  up  'spirit- 
ual sacrifices,  ''acceptable  to  God  by  Jesus  Christ. 

6  Wherefore  also  it  is  contained  in  the  scripture,  'Be- 
hold, I  lay  in  Sion  a  chief  corner-stone,  elect,  precious : 

and  he  that  believethon  him  shall  not  be  confounded. 

7  Unto  you  therefore  which  believe,  he  is  II  pre- 
cious :  but  unto  them  which  be  disobedient,  "'the 

stone  which  the  builders  disallowed,  the  same  is 
made  the  head  of  the  corner, 

8  "And  a  stone  of  stumbling,  and  a  rock  of  of- 
fence, "even  to  them  which  stumble  at  the  word,  being 

disobedient:  ^whereunto  also  they  were  appointed. 
2  Pet.  1.  7.  1  John  3. 18.  &  4.  7,  21.  ><  John  1.  13.  &  3.  5.  «  Jam.  1. 18.  lJohn3.  9. 
II  Or,  For  that,  f  Ps.  103. 15.  Isa.  40.  6.  &  51. 12.  Jam.  1. 10.  a  Ps.  102.  12,  26.  Isa.  40.  8. 
Luke  16. 17.  ̂   John  1. 1,  14.  1  John  1. 1,  3.  <■  Eph.  4.  22,  26,  31.  Col.  3.  8.  Heb.  12. 1. 
Jam.  1.  21.  &  5.  9.  ch.  4.  2.  '  Matt.  IS.  3.  Mark  10. 15.  Rom.  6.  4.  1  Cor.  14.  20. 
cb  1  23  «  1  Cor.  3.  2.  Heb.  5. 12, 13.  <*  Ps.  34. 8.  Heb.  6.  5.  «Ps.  118.  22.  M.att.  21.  42. 
Acts  4  11  /  Eph.  2.  21,  22.  |l  Or,  he  ye  built.  9  Heb.  3.  6.  *  Isa.  61 .  6.  &  66.  21.  ver.  9. 
'Hos.  14.  2.  Mai.  1.11.  Rom.  12. 1.  Heb.  13. 15, 16.  *  Phil.  4.  IS.  ch.  4. 11.  '  Isa.  28. 16. 
Rom,  9.  33.  11  Or,  an  honour.  "•  Ps.  118.  22.  Matt.  21.  42.  Acts  4. 11.  "  Isa.  8. 14.  Luke 
2  34     Rom  9.  33.    «  1  Cor.  1.  23.    P  Ex.  9.  16.    Rom.  9.  22.      1  Thess.  5.  9.    Jude  4. 
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Of  obedience  to  magistrates. 

9  But  ve  are  'a  chosen  generation,  ""a  royal  priest- 
hood, 'an  holy  nation,  'II a  peculiar  people  ;  that  ye 

should  shew  'forth  the  Upraises  of  hnn  who  hath 
called  vou  out  of  "darkness  into  his  marvellous  light: 

10  AVhicli  in  time  -piXiitwcre  not  a  people,  but  are 
now  the  people  of  God:  which  had  not  obtained 
nicrcv,  but  now  have  obtained  mercy. 

11' Dearly  beloved,  I  beseech  you,  "as  strangers 
and  i)ilgrims,  ̂ abstain  from  fleshly  lusts,  "which  war 
against  the  soul ; 

12  'Having  your  conversation  honest  among  the 
Gentiles:  that,  || whereas  they  speak  against  you  as 

evil-doers,  "^they  may  by  your  good  works,  which  they 
shall  behold,  glorify  God  ''in  the  day  of  visitation. 

13  'iSubmityourselves  toevery  ordinance  of  man  for 
the  Lord's  sake :  whether  it  be  to  the  king,  as  supreme; 

14  Or  unto  governors,  as  unto  them  that  are  sent 

by  him  ̂ 'for  the  punishment  of  evil-doers,  and  "for 
the  praise  of  them  that  do  well. 

15  For  so  is  the  will  of  God,  that  ''with  well-doing 
ye  may  put  to  silence  the  ignorance  of  foolish  men: 

16  'AS  free,  and  not  fusing  your  liberty  for  a  cloak 
of  maliciousness,  but  as  'the  servants  of  God. 

17  'II  Honour  all  men.  '"Love  the  brotherhood. 
"Fear  God.     Honour  the  king. 

18  "Servants,  be  subject  to  your  masters  with  all 
fear ;  not  only  to  the  good  and  gentle,  but  also  to 
the  froward. 

19  For  this  is  H^thank- worthy,  if  a  man  for  con- 
science toward  God  endure  grief,  sufPeringwrongfully. 

20  For  ''what  glory  is  it,  if,  when  ye  be  buifeted 
for  your  faults,  ye  shall  take  it  patiently?  but  if, 
when  ye  do  well,  and  suffer  for  it,  ye  take  it  pa- 

tiently, this  is  II  acceptable  with  God. 

21  For  ''even  hereunto  were  ye  called :  because 
'Christ  also  suffered  llfor  us,  'leaving  us  an  example, 
that  ye  should  follow  his  steps  : 

22  "Who  did  no  sin,  neither  was  guile  found  in 
his  mouth : 

23  "^Who,  when  he  was  reviled,  reviled  not  again; 
when  he  suffered,  he  threatened  not;  but  ̂ || com- 

mitted himself  to  him  that  judgeth  righteously: 

24  "Who  his  own  self  bare  our  sins  in  his  own  body 
lion  the  tree,  "that  we,  being  dead  to  sins,  should  live 
unto  righteousness:  ''by  whose  stripes  ye  were  healed. 

25  For  '■ye  were  as  sheep  going  astray ;  but  are  now 
returned ''unto  the  Shepherd  and  Bishop  of  your  souls. 

CHAP.   III. 
1  He  ieachelh  the  duly  of  wives  and  husbands;   8  exhorting  all  men  to  unity 

and  love,   14  aTid  to  suffer  boldly  for  righteousness'  sake. 

LIKEWISE,  "ye  wives,  be  in  subjection  to  your 
own  husbands;  that,  if  any  obey  not  the  word, 

*they  also  may  without  the  word  "be  won  by  the conversation  of  the  wives  ; 

2  '^ While  they  behold  your  chaste  conversation coupled  with  fear. 

3  'Wliose  adorning  let  it  not  be  that  outward 
adorninrj  of  plaiting  the  hair,  and  of  wearing  of  gold, 
or  of  putting  on  of  apparel ; 

4  But  let  it  ie^the  hidden  man  of  the  heart,  in  that 
which  is  not corruptible,evew^Aeo?'wamewtofameekand 
quijit  spirit,which  is  in  the  sight  of  God  of  great  price. 

5  For  after  this  manner  in  the  old  time  the  holy 
women  also,  who  trusted  in  God,  adorned  them- 

selves, being  in  subjection  unto  their  own  husbands: 
G  Even  as  Sarah  obeyed  Abraham,  "calling  him 

lord :  whose  tdau^hters  ye  are,  as  long  as  ye  do  well, and  are  not  afraid  with  any  amazement. 
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44. 
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21. 
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/Rom.13.4, i»Roin.l3.3. *■  Tit.  2.  8. 

ver.  12. 

i  Gal,  5 

13. 

tGr. 
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*  lCor.7.22. 'Rom.  12. 
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Phil.  2.  3. 

II  Or, 
Esteem. 
'"Heb.13.1. 

ch.  1.  22. »  Prov.  24. 21. 

Matt.22.21. 
Rom.  13. 7. 
0  Eph.  6.  5. 

Col.  3.  22. 1  Tim.  6. 1. 

Tit.  2.  9. 

\\0r, thank. 
Luke  6. 32. 
ver.  20. 
PMatt.5.10. 

Rom.  13.  5. 
ch.  3. 14. 

I  ch.  3. 14. 
&  4. 14, 15. 

II  Or,  thank. 

r  IMatt.  16. 24. 

Acts.  14.22. 
1  Thess.3.3. 
2  Tim.  3.12. •  ch.  3. 18. 

II  Some 

read,  for 

you. 

<■  John  13. 

1.5. 
Phil.  2.  5. 
1  John  2. 6. "  Isa.  53.  9. 

Luke  23. 
41. 

John  8.  46. 
2  Cor.  5. 

21. 
Heb.  4.  15. '  Isa.  53. 7. 

Matt.  27. 39. 

John  8.  48, 49. 

Hell.  12.  3, 
►  Luke  23. 46. 

II  Or,  coDV- 

milled  his 
cau.so. 

•1, 

Anno 
DOMINI 
about  60. » Isa.  53.  4, 

5,6,11. Matt.  8. 17. 
Heb.  9.  28. 

II  Or,  to. 

oRom.  6.2, 

11.  &  7.  6. '  Isa.  53.  5. 
«  Isa.  53.  6. 

E/,ek.34.6. •i  Ezek.  .34. 

23.  &  37.24. 

John  10. 

11,  14, 16. Heb.  13.20. 
ch.  5.  4. «  1  Cor.  14. 

34. 

Eph.  5.  22. Col.  3. 18. 
Tit.  2.  5. 4  1  Cor.  7. 

16. 
Matt.  18. 

15. 

lCor.9. 
19-22. ■i  ch.  2. 12. 

"1  Tim.  2.9. 

Tit.  2. 3,&c. /l's.45.13. 

Rom.  2. 29. 
&  7.  22. 
2  Cor.  4. 16. 

i/Gen.18.12. 

tGr. 

children. A 1  Cor.  7. 3. 

Eph.  6.  25. Col.  3.  19. 
1  Cor.  12. 
23. 

lTliess.4.4. *  See  Job 

42.  8. 
Matt.  5.  23, 

24.  &  18. 19. '  Rom.  12. 

IB.  &  15.  5. 

Phil.  3. 16. 
'"  Rom.  12. 

10. 

Ileb.  13.  1. 
ch.  2. 17. 

I!  Or,  lov- 

ing to  the hrelhrtLn. "Col.  3. 12. 

Eph.  4.  32. 

»  I'rov.  17. 

13.  &  20. 22. 
Matt.  5.39. 

Rom.  12. 
14,  17. 

1  Cor.  4. 12. 
1  Thess.  5. 
15. 

■P  Matt.  25. 34. 

4  Ps.  34. 12, ic. 

'Jam.  1.26. 

ch.  2.  1,22. 
Rev.  14.  5. «Ps.37.27. 
Isa.  1. 16, 

17. 

3  John  11. '  Rom.  12. 

18.  &  14. 19. 

Heb.  12.14. 
John9.31. 

Jam.  5. 16. 

t  Gr.  upon. 

*Prov.l6.7. 

Rom.  8.  28. 
V  Matt.  5. 

10, 11, 12. ch.  2. 19.  k 
4.14. 
Jam.  1.12. 
'■  Isa.  8.  12, 

13. 

Jer.  1.  8. John  14. 1, 

27. 
<>Ps.ll9.46. 

Acts.  4.  8. 
Col.  4.  6. 
2  Tim.  2.25. 

II  Or, 

reverence. '  Heb.  13. 18. 

=  Tit.  2.  8. 

ch.  2. 12. ■i  Rom.  5. 6. 

Heb.  9.  26, 28. 

ch.  2.  21.  & 
4.1. «2Cor.l3.4. 
/Col.  1.21, 

22. »  Rom.  1.4. 
k  8.  11. 
'•  ch.  1. 12. 
&•».  6. 

The  duty  of  wives  and  husbands. 

7  ''Likewise,  ye  husbands,  dwell  with  them  accord- 

ing to  knowledge,  giving  honour  unto  the  wife,  'as unto  the  weaker  vessel,  and  as  being  heirs  together  of 

the  grace  of  life;  'that  your  prayers  be  not  hindered. 
8  Finally,  'be  ye  all  of  one  mind,  having  compassion 

one  of  another ; '"  ||  love  as  brethren,  "be  pitiful,  be  cour- 
teous : 

9  "Not  rendering  evil  for  evil,  or  railing  for  rail- 
ing: but  contrariwise,  blessing;  knowing  that  ye  are 

thereunto  called,  ̂ that  ye  should  inherit  a  blessing. 
10  For  'he  that  will  love  life,  and  see  good  days^ 

''let  him  refrain  his  tongue  from  evil,  and  his  lips 
that  they  speak  no  guile  : 

11  Let  him  'eschew  evil,  and  do  good:  'let  him 
seek  peace,  and  ensue  it. 

12  For  the  eyes  of  the  Lord  are  over  the  right- 
eous, "and  his  ears  are  open  unto  their  prayers :  but 

the  face  of  the  Lord  is  fagainst  them  that  do  evil. 
13  "'And  who  is  he  that  will  harm  you,  if  ye  be 

followers  of  that  which  is  good  ? 

14  ̂ But  and  if  ye  suffer  for  righteousness'  sake, 
happy  are  ye;  and  ̂ be  not  afraid  of  their  terror, neither  be  troubled ; 

15  But  sanctify  the  Lord  God  in  your  hearts: 

and  "be  ready  always  to  give  an  answer  to  every 
man  that  asketh  you  a  reason  of  the  hope  that  is 
in  you,  with  meekness  and  llfear. 

16  ''Having  a  good  conscience ;  "that,  whereas  they 
speak  evil  of  you,  as  of  evil-doers,  they  may  be 
ashamed  that  falsely  accuse  your  good  conversation 
in  Christ. 

17  For  it  is  better,  if  the  will  of  God  be  so,  that 

ye  suffer  for  well-doing,  than  for  evil-doing. 
18  For  Christ  also  hath  ''once  suffered  for  sins,  the 

just  for  the  unj  ust,  that  he  might  brin  g  us  to  God, 'being 
put  to  death  ̂   in  the  flesh,  but  "quickened  by  the  Spirit: 

19  By  which  also  he  went  and  ''preached  unto  the 
spirits  'in  prison ; 

20  Which  sometime  were  disobedient,  ''when  once 
the  long-suffering  of  God  waited  in  the  days  of 
Noah,  while  'the  ark  was  a  preparing,  "'wherein  few, 
that  is,  eight  souls,  were  saved  by  water. 

21  "'The  like  figure  whereunto,  even  baptism,  doth 
also  now  save  us,  (not  the  putting  away  of  "the  filth 
of  the  flesh,  ̂ 'but  the  answer  of  a  good  conscience 
toward  God,)  ''by  the  resurrection  of  Jesus  Christ : 

22  Who  is  gone  into  heaven,  and  ''is  on  the  right 
hand  of  God ;  'angels,  and  authorities,  and  powers 
being  made  subject  unto  him. 

CHAP.   IV. 
1  He  exhorteih  them  to  cease  from  sin.  by  the  example  of  Christ.     7  By  the 

approaching  end  of  all  things  he  exhorteth  them  to  sobriety,  charity,  &c. 

FORASMUCH  then  "as  Christ  hath  suffered  for us  in  the  flesh,  arm  yourselves  likewise  with 
the  same  mind :  for  ''he  that  hath  suffered  in  the 
flesh  hath  ceased  from  sin  : 

2  "That  he  no  longer ''should  live  the  restof  Ais  time 
in  the  flesh  to  the  lusts  of  men,  'but  to  the  will  of  God. 

3  "^For  the  time  past  of  our  life  may  suffice  us  "to 
have  wrought  the  will  of  the  Gentiles,  when  we 
walked  in  lasciviousness,  lusts,  excess  of  wine,  rev- 
ellings,  banquetings,  and  abominable  idolatries :_ 

4  Wherein  they  think  it  strange  that  ye  run  not  with 
them  to  the  same  excess  of  riot,  ''speaking  evil  of  you  : 
'  Isa.  42.  7.  &  49.  9.  &  61. 1.  «^Gen.  6.  3,  5,  13.  '  Heb.  11.  7.  ■»Gen.  7.  7.  &  8. 18.  2Pet.2.5. 
»  Eph.  5.  26.  »  Tit.  3.  5.  P  Rom.  10. 10.  i  ch.  1.  3.  r  Ps.  110.  1.  Rom.  8.  34.  Eph.  1.  20. 
Col.  3.1.  Heb.  1.3.  »  Rom.  8.  38.  1  Cor.  15.  24.  Eph.  1.  21.  <■  ch.  3. 18.  6  Rom.  6.  2,  7. 
Gill.  5.  24.  Col.  3.  3,  5.  -^  Rom.  14.  7.  ch  2.  1.  "  Gal.  2.  20.  •  ch.  1. 14.  «  John  1.  13. 
Rom.  6. 11.  2  Cor.  5. 15.  Jam.  1. 18.  /  Ezek.  44.  6.  &  45.  9.  Acts  17.  30.  i  Eph.  2.  2. 
&4.  17.    IThess.  4.  5.    Titus  3.  3.    ch.  1.  14.    "  Acts  13.  45.  &  18.  6.    ch.  3. 16. 



Comfort  under  persecution. 

5  Who  shall  give  account  to  liim  tliat  is  ready  'to 
judge  the  quick  and  the  dead. 

6  For,  for  this  cause  '"was  the  gospel  preached 
also  to  them  that  are  dead,  that  they  might  be 
judged  according  to  men  in  the  flesh,  but  live  ac- 

cording to  God  in  the  spirit. 
7  But  'the  end  of  all  things  is  at  hand :  "'be  ye 

-therefore  sober,  and  watch  unto  prayer. 

P'    8  "And  above  all  things  have  fervent  charity 
among   yourselves:   for  "charity   || shall   cover  the 
i multitude

  of  sins. 

9*Use  hospitality  one  to  another 'without  grudging. 

10  ""As  every  man  hath  received  the  gift,  even  so 
minister  the  same  one  to  another,  ''as  good  stewards 
of  'the  manifold  grace  of  God. 

11  "If  any  man  speak,  let  him  speak  as  the  oracles 
of  God;  ""if  any  man  minister,  let  him  do  it  as  of  the 
ability  which  God  giveth:  that  ̂ God  in  all  things 
may  be  glorified  through  Jesus  Christ;  ''to  whom 
be  praise  and  dominion  for  ever  and  ever.     Amen. 

12  Beloved,  think  it  not  strange,  concerning  "the 
fiery  trial  which  is  to  try  you,  as  though  some 
strange  thing  happened  unto  you: 

13  ''But  rejoice,  inasmuch  as  "ye  are  partakers  of 
Christ's  sufferings;  ''that,  when  his  glory  shall  be 

-  revealed,  ye  may  be  glad  also  with  exceeding  jo}^. 
14  'If  ye  be  reproached  for  the  name  of  Christ, 

happy  are  ye;  for  the  Spirit  of  glory  and  of  God 
resteth  upon  you.  ■^On  their  part  he  is  evil  spoken 
of,  but  on  your  part  he  is  glorified. 

15  But  "let  none  of  you  suffer  as  a  murderer,  or 
as  a  thief,  or  as  an  evil-doer,  ''or  as  a  busybody  in 
other  men's  matters. 

16  Yet  if  any  man  suffer  as  a  Christian,  let  him  not 

be  ashamed ;  'but  let  him  glorify  God  on  this  behalf. 
17  For  the  time  is  come ''that  judgmentmust  begin  at 

the  house  of  God:  and 'if  tif  first  5e^m  at  us,  "'what  shall 
the  end  be  of  them  that  obey  not  the  gospel  of  God? 

18  "And  if  the  righteous  scarcely  be  saved,  where 
shall  the  ungodly  and  the  sinner  appear? 

19  Wherefore,  let  them  that  suffer  according  to 

the  will  of  God,  "commit  the  keeping  of  their  souls 
to  him  in  well-doing,  as  unto  a  faithful  Creator. 

CHAR   I. 
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13,  14. 
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'  Luke  23. 

Heb.  10.25. 
31. 
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"» liuke  10. 
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41. 
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Luke21.34. Lnke23.46. 

Col.  4.  2. 
2  Tim.1.12. 
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5.  8. "Philem.9. 
"Heb.lS.l. i  Luke  24. 

Col.  3. 14. 48. 
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12. 22.  &  5.  32. 

1  Cor.  13.7. &  10.  39. 

Jam.  5.  20. 
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II  Or,  xoill. 
IS. 

V  Uom.  12. Rev.  1.  9. 
13. 

d  John  21. 

neb.  13.  2. 15, 16,  17. 9  2  Cor.  9. 7. Acts  20.28. 

Phil.  2. 14. 

II  Or,  as 

I>hilem.l4. much  as  in '•Roni.12.6. 

you  is. 

ICor.  4.  7. 
»lCor.9.17. 

e  Matt.  24. / 1  Tim.  3. 
45.  &  25. 14, 

3,  8. 

21. 
Tit.  1.  7. 

Lukel2.42. 

II  Or. 

1  Cor.4.1,2. 
overruling 

Titus  1.7. 7  Ezek.  34. 

nCor.12.4. 
4. 

Eph.  4. 11. 
Matt.  20. »Jer  .23.22. 

25,  26. 
"  Rom.  12. 

1  Cor.  3.  9. 
6.  7,  8. 2  Cor.  1.24. 

1  Cor.  3. 10. 
*  Ps.  33. 12. 

i'Erh.5.20. 

&  74.  2. cli.  2.  5. 
'Phil.  3.17. 

»lTim.6.16. 
2  Thess.  3. 

ch.  5.  11. 

9. 
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1  Tim.4.12. «lCor.3.13. 
Tit.  2.  7. ch.  1.7. *  Heb.  13. i- Acts  5.41. 

20. 

Jam.  12. 
llCor.9.25. 

«Rom.S.17. 
2  Tim.  4.  8. 

2  Cor.  1.  7. Jam.  1.  12. 
&  4. 10. 

•»  ch.  1.  4. 

Phil.  3. 10. 
»  Rom.  12. 

Col.  1.  24. 

10. 
2  Tim.  2.12. 

Eph.  5.  21. 
ch.  5. 1, 10. Phil.  2.  3. 
Rev.  1.  9. 

"Jam.  4.6. 
<'ch.l.5,6. 

plsa.57.15. eMatt.5.11. 
&  66.  2. 

2Cor.l2.10. 9  Jam.4.10. 
Jam.  1.  12. 

'Ps.  37.  5. 

ch.  2.19,20. &  55  22. 
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The  duty  of  elders,  &c. 

CHAR   V. 
1  The  elders  exhorted  to  feed  the  flock  of  Christ;  5  the  younger  to  obey  iheelder, 

8  and  all  to  be  sober,  watchful,  and  steadfast  in  the  faith,  resisting  the  devil,  &e. 

THE  elders  which  are  among  you  I  exhort,  who 
am  also  "an  ̂ der,  and  ''a  witness  of  the  suffer- 
ings of  Christ,  and  also  ""a  partaker  of  the  glory  that shall  be  revealed: 

2  "Feed  the  flock  of  God  11  which  is  among  you, 
taking  the  oversight  thereof,  ''not  by  constraint,  but 
willingly ;  •''not  for  filthy  lucre,  but-of  a  ready  mind; 

3  Neither  as  || "being  lords  over  ''God's  heritage, 
but  'being  ensamples  to  the  flock. 

4  And  when  ''the  chief  Shepherd  shall  appear,  ye 
shall  receive  'a  crown  of  glory  '"that  fadeth  not  away. 

5  Likewise,  ye  younger,  submit  yourselves  unto 
the  elder.  Yea,  "all  of  you  be  subject  one  to  another, 
and  be  clothed  with  humility:  for  "God  resisteth  the 
proud,  and  ̂ giveth  grace  to  the  humble. 

6  'Humble  yourselves  therefore  under  the  mighty 
hand  of  God,  that  he  may  exalt  you  in  due  time : 

7  ''Casting  ally  our  careuponhim  ;forhecarethfory  ou. 
8  'Be  sober,  be  vigilant;  because  'your  adversary 

the  devil,  as  a  roaring  lion,  walketh  about,  seeking 
whom  he  may  devour: 

9  "Whom  resist  steadfast  in  the  faith,  ''knowing 
that  the  same  affiictions  are  accomplished  in  youA* brethren  that  are  in  the  world. 

10  But  the  God  of  all  grace,  ''who  hath  called  us 
unto  his  eternal  glory  by  Christ  Jesus,  after  that  ye 
have  suffered  -a  while,  "make  you  perfect,  ''stablish, 
strengthen,  settle  you. 

11  "To  him  be  glory  and  dominion  for  ever  and 
ever.     Amen. 

12  ''By  Silvanus,  a  faithful  brother  unto  you,  as  I 
suppose,  I  have 'written  briefly,  exhorting,  and  testify- 

ing •'that  this  is  the  true  grace  of  God  wherein  ye  stand. 
13  The  church  that  is  at  Babylon,  elected  together 

with  you,  saluteth  you;  and  so  doth  "Marcus  my  son. 
14  ''Greet  ye  one  another  with  a  kiss  of  charity. 

'Peace  Z»e  with  you  all  that  are  in  Christ  Jesus.     Amen. 
Luke  12. 11.  22.  Phil.  4.  6.  Heb.  13.  5.  »  Luke  21.  34,  36.  1  Thess.  5.  6.  ch.  4.  7.  '  Job 
1.7.  &  2.  2.  Luke  22.  31.  Rev.  12. 12.  "Eph.  6. 11, 13.  Jam.  4.  7.  ''Acts  14. 22.  1  Tlioss. 
3.3.  2Tim.  3. 12.  ch.  2.  21.  !/ 1  Cor.  1.  9.  1  Tim.  6. 12.  =2  Cor.  4.17.  ch.  1.  6.  »  Ilcb. 
13.21.  Jude24.  »  2  Thess.  2. 17.  &  3.  3.  =  ch.  4. 11.  Rev.  1.6.  d  2  Cor.  1.19.  e  Hob.  13. 

22.  /Acts  20. -24.  1  Cor.  15. 1.  2  Pet.  1. 12.  (7  Acts  12. 12, 25.  '' Rom.  16. 16.  1  Cor.  10. 
20.     2  Cor.  13. 12.    1  Thess.  5.  26.    i  Eph.  6.  S3. 
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t  Gr.  of  our God  and 
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Tit.  2.  13. »  Dan.  4.1. 

&  6.  25. 
1  Pet.  1.  2. 

Jude  2. «  John  17.3. 
<^  1  Thcss.2. 

14. 
2  Tim. 1.9. 
I  Pet.  2.  9. 
<S;3  9. 

II  Or,  by. 
e  2  Cor.  7.1. 

/2Cor.3.18. 
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1  John  3  2. <?  ch.  2.  18, 20. 

»  ch.  3.  18. 

i  1  Pet.3.7. 

Anno 
DOMINI 

The  Second  Epistle  General  of  PETER. 
7  And  to  godliness,  brotherly  kindness;  and  ''to brotherly  kindness,  charity. 
8  For  if  these  things  be  in  you,  and  abound,  they 

make  you  that  ye  shall  neither  be  fbarren  'nor  un- 
fruitful in  the  knowledge  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ. 

9  But  he  that  lacketh  these  things  '"is  blind,  and 
cannot  see  afar  off,  and  hath  forgotten  that  he  was 
"purged  from  his  old  sins. 

10  Wherefore  the  rather,  brethren,  give  diligence 

"to  make  your  calling  and  election  sure:  for  if  ye 
do  these  things,  ̂ ye  shall  never  fall: 

11  For  so  an  entrance  shall  be  ministered  unto 
you  abundantly  into  the  everlasting  kingdom  of  our 
Lord  and  Saviour  Jesus  Christ. 

12  Wherefore  *I  will  not  be  negligent  to  put  you 

always  in  remembrance  of  these  things,  ''though  ye know  them,  and  be  established  in  the  present  truth. 

13  Yea,  I  think  it  meet,  as  'long  as  I  am  in  this 
tabernacle,  'to  stir  you  up  by  putting  you  in  remem- brance ; 

14  "Knowing  that  shortly  I  must  put  off  this  my 

737 

CHAR   L 
Peter,  saluting  the  Christians,  admonisheth  them  of  the  gifts  and  promises  of 

the  gospel,  &c. 

\\  O IMON  Peter,  a  servant  and  an  apostle  of  Jesus 

O  Christ,  to  them  that  have  obtained  "like  precious 
faith  with  us  through  the  righteousness  fof  God  and 
our  Saviour  Jesus  Christ : 

2  'Grace  and  peace  be  multiplied  unto  you  through 
the  knowledge  of  God,  and  of  Jesus  our  Lord, 

3  According  as  his  divine  power  hath  given  unto 
us  all  things  that  pertain  unto  life  and  godliness, 

"through  the  knowledge  of  him  ''that  hath  called  us 
II  to  glory  and  virtue : 

4  'Whereby  are  given  unto  us  exceeding  great 
and  precious  promises  ;  that  by  these  ye  might  be 
^partakers  of  the  divine  nature,  "having  escaped  the 
corruption  that  is  in  the  world  through  lust. 

5  And  besides  this,  ''giving  all  diligence,  add  to 
your  faith,  virtue ;  and  to  virtue,  'knowledge ; 

6  And  to  knowledge,  temperance ;  and  to  temper- 
ance, patience;  and  to  patience,  godliness; 
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tabernacle,  even  as  ""our  Lord  Jesus  Christ  hatli Bliewed  nie. 
15  jMoreover,  I  will  endeavour  that  ye  may  be 

able,  after  my  decease,  to  have  these  things  always 
in  remembrance. 

10  For  -we  have  not  followed  ̂ cunningly  devised 
fables,  when  we  made  known  unto  you  the  power 

and  coming  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ,  but  "^were  eye- Avitnesses  of  his  majesty. 
17  For  he  received  from  God  the  Father  honour 

and  glory,  Avlien  there  came  such  a  voice  to  him 
from  the  excellent  glory,  "This  is  my  beloved  Son, 
in  whom  I  am  well  pleased. 

18  And  this  voice  which  came  from  heaven  we 

heard,  when  we  were  with  him  in  ''the  holy  mount. 
19  We  have  also  a  more  sure  word  of  prophecy; 

whereunto  ye  do  well  that  ye  take  heed,  as  unto  "a 
light  that  shineth  in  a  dark  place,  until  the  day 
dawn,  and  ''the  day-star  arise  in  your  hearts: 

20  Knowing  this  first,  that  'no  prophecy  of  the 
scripture  is  of  any  private  interpretation. 

21  For  -^the  prophecy  came  not  II  in  old  time  by 
the  Avill  of  man :  ''but  holy  men  of  God  spake  as 
they  were  moved  by  the  Holy  Ghost. 

CHAR   IL 
HeforeUllelh  them  of  false  teachers,  shewing  the  impieiy  and  punishment  of 

them  and  their  followers,  &c. 

BUT  "there  were  false  prophets  also  among  the 
people,  even  as  ''there  shall  be  false  teachers 

among  you,  who  privily  shall  bring  in  damnable 
heresies,  even  'denying  the  Lord  ''that  bought  them, 
'and  bring  upon  themselves  swift  destruction. 

2  And  many  shall  follow  their  ||  pernicious  ways;  by 
reason  of  whom  the  way  of  truth  shall  be  evil  spoken  of. 

3  And  -^through  covetousness  shall  they  with 
feioned  words  "make  merchandise  of  you:  ''whose 
ju(igment  now  of  a  long  time  lingereth  not,  and 
their  damnation  slumbereth  not. 

4  For  if  God  spared  not  'the  angels  ''that  sinned, 
but  'cast  them  down  to  hell,  and  delivered  them  into 
chains  of  darkness,  to  be  reserved  unto  judgment; 

5  And  spared  not  the  old  world,  but  saved  "'Noah 
the  eighth  j;e7'so?i,  "a  preacher  of  righteousness,  "bring- 

ing in  the  flood  upon  the  world  of  the  ungodly ; 
G  And  ̂ 'turning  the  cities  of  Sodom  and  Gomor- 

rah into  ashes,  condemned  them  with  an  overthrow, 
'making  ihe7n  an  ensample  unto  those  that  after 
should  live  ungodly; 

7  And  ''delivered  just  Lot,  vexed  with  the  filthy conversation  of  the  wicked: 
8  (For  that  righteous  man  dwelling  among  them, 

'in  seeing  and  hearing,  vexed  his  righteous  soul  from 
day  to  day  with  their  unlawful  deeds;) 

y  "The  Lord  knoweth  how  to  deliver  the  godly 
out  of  temptations,  and  to  reserve  the  unjust  unto 
the  day  of  iud^ment  to  be  punished: 

10  But  chiefly  'them  that  walk  after  the  flesh  in 
tlie  lust  of  uncleanness,  and  despise  || government. 
"Presumptuous  are  they,  self-willed;  they  are  not afraid  to  speak  evil  of  dignities. 

11  AVhereas 'angels,  which  are  greater  in  power and  miglit,  bring  not  railing  accusation  II against tliem  before  the  Lord. 

12  J3ut  these,  "as  natural  brute  beasts,  made  to 
be  taken  and  destroyed,  speak  evil  of  the  things 
that  they  understand  not;  and  shall  utterly  perish 
in  tlieir  own  coniiption: 

13''Audshallreceive  the  reward  of  unrighteousness, 
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Of  Christ's  coming  to  judgment. 

as  they  that  count  it  pleasure  'to  riot  in  the  day-time. 
''Spots  they  are  and  blemishes,  sporting  themselves 
with  their  own  deceivings  while  "they  feast  with  you. 

14  Having  eyes  full  of  fadultery,  and  that  can- 

not cease  from  sin ;  beguiling  unstable  'souls :  -^an heart  they  have  exercised  with  covetous  practices; 
cursed  children: 

15  Which  have  forsaken  the  right  way,  and  are 
gone  astray,  following  the  way  of  "Balaam  the  son 
of  Bosor,  who  loved  the  wages  of  unrighteousness ; 

16  But  was  rebuked  for  his  iniquity:  the  dumb 

ass,  speaking  with  man's  voice,  forbade  the  madness 
of  the  prophet. 

17  ''These  are  wells  without  water,  clouds  that 
are  carried  with  a  tempest;  to  whom  the  mist  of 
darkness  is  reserved  for  ever. 

18  For  when  'they  speak  great  swelling  words  of 
vanity,  they  allure  through  the  lusts  of  the  flesh, 
through  much  wantonness,  those  that  ''were  ||  clean 
escaped  from  them  who  live  in  error. 

19  While  they  promise  them  'liberty,  they  them- 
selves are  '"the  servants  of  corruption :  for  of  whom  a 

man  is  overcome,  of  thesame  ishebroughtin  bondage. 

20  For  "if  after  they  "have  escaped  the  pollutions 
of  the  world  ̂ 'through  the  knowledge  of  the  Lord 
and  Saviour  Jesus  Christ,  they  are  again  entangled 
therein,  and  overcome,  the  latter  end  is  worse  with 
them  than  the  beginning. 

21  For  *it  had  been  better  for  them  not  to  have 
known  the  way  of  righteousness,  than,  after  they 
have  known  it,  to  turn  from  the  holy  commandment 
delivered  unto  them. 

22  But  it  is  happened  unto  them  according  to  the 

true  proverb,  'The  dog  is  turned  to  his  own  vomit 
again;  and,  The  sow  that  was  washed,  to  her  wal- 

lowing in  the  mire. 

CHAP.   IIL 

1  The  certainty  of  Christ' s  coming  to  judgment.     11  An  exhorlationto  godliness. 

THIS  second  epistle,  beloved,  I  now  write  unto 
you;  in  both  which  "I  stir  up  your  pure  minds 

by  way  of  remembrance  : 
2  That  ye  may  be  mindful  of  the  words  which 

were  spoken  before  by  the  holy  prophets,  ''and  of the  commandment  of  us  the  apostles  of  the  Lord 
and  Saviour: 

3  'Knowing  this  first,  that  there  shall  come  in  the 
last  days  scoffers,  ''walking  after  their  own  lusts, 

4  And  saying,  'Where  is  the  promise  of  his  com- 
ing? for  since  the  fathers  fell  asleep,  all  things  con- 
tinue as  they  were  from  the  beginning  of  the  creation. 

5  For  this  they  willingly  are  ignorant  of,  that-^by 
.the  word  of  God  the  heavens  were  of  old,  and  the 
earth  fstanding  out  of  the  water  and  in  the  water : 

6  ''Whereby  the  world  that  then  was,  being  over- 
flowed with  water,  perished : 

7  But  'the  heavens  and  the  earth,  Avhich  are  now, 
by  the  same  word  are  kept  in  store,  reserved  unto 
''fire  against  the  day  of  judgment  and  perdition  of 
ungodly  men. 

8  But,  beloved,  be  not  ignorant  of  this  one  things 
that  one  day  is  with  the  Lord  as  a  thousand  years, 
and  'a  thousand  years  as  one  day. 

9  "'The  Lord  is  not  slack  concerning  his  promise, 
as  some  men  count  slackness ;  but  "is  long-suffering 
to  us-ward,  "not  willing  that  any  should  perish,  but 
''that  all  should  come  to  repentance. 

10  But  'the  day  of  the  Lord  will  come  as  a  thief 

in  the  night;  in  the  which  ''the  heavens  shall  pass 



The  pe7'Son  of  Christ  described. 
away  with  a  great  noise,  and  tlie  elements  sliall 
melt  with  fervent  heat,  the  earth  also  and  the  works 
that  are  therein  shall  be  burned  up. 

11  Seeing  then  that  all  these  things  shall  be  dis- 
solved, what  manner  of  persons  ought  ye  to  be  'in 

all  holy  conversation  and  godliness, 

12'  Looking  for  and  ||  hasting  unto  the  coming  of 
the  day  of  God,  wherein  the  heavens  being  on  fire 
shall  "be  dissolved,  and  the  elements  shall  ""melt 
fervent  heat? 

13  Nevertheless  we,  according  to  his  promise,  look 
for  ̂ new  heavens  and  a  new  earth,  wherein  dwelleth 
righteousness. 

14  Wherefore,  beloved,  seeing  that  ye  look  for 

such  things,  be  diligent  'that  ye  may  be  found  of 
him  in  peace,  without  spot,  and  lilameless. 

CHAP.  I,  II. 
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Of  keeping  the  commandments. 

15  And  account  that  "the  long-sufiering  of  our 
Lord  is  salvation ;  even  as  our  beloved  brother  Paul 
also,  according  to  the  wisdom  given  unto  him,  hath wi'itten  unto  you; 

16  As  also  in  all  his  epistles,  ''speaking  in  them 
of  these  things;  in  which  are  some  things  hard  to 
be  understood,  which  they  that  are  unlearned  and 
unstable  wrest,  as  they  do  also  the  other  scriptures 
unto  their  own  destruction. 

17  Ye  therefore,  beloved,  ''seeing  ye  know  these 
things  before,  '^beware  lest  ye  also,  being  led  away 
with  the  error  of  the  wicked,  fall  from  your  own 
steadfastness. 

18  'But  grow  in  grace,  and  in  the  knowledge  of 
our  Lord  and  Saviour  Jesus  Christ.  ■'To  him  he 
glory  both  now  and  for  ever.     Amen. 

CHAP.  L 

1  Se  dedareth  what  he  had  seen  and  knoicn  of  the  Word  of  life.    5  The 
necessity  of  holinesss,  in  order  to  fellowship  with  God. 

THAT  '^hich  was  from  the  beginning,  which  we 
have  heard,  which  we  have  seen  with  our  eyes, 

'which  we  have  looked  upon,  and  'our  hands  have 
handled,  of  the  Word  of  life; 

2  (For  ''the  life  'was  manifested,  and  we  have 

seen  zt,  ̂ 'and  bear  witness,  "and  shew  unto  you  that 
eternal  life  ''which  was  with  the  Father,  and  was 
manifested  unto  us; 

3  'That  which  we  have  seen  and  heard  declare 
we  unto  you,  that  ye  also  may  have  fellowship  with 

us:  and  truly  ''our  fellowship  is  with  the  Father, and  with  his  Son  Jesus  Christ. 

4  And  these  things  write  we  unto  you,  'that  your 
joy  may  be  full. 

5  "This  then  is  the  message  which  we  have  heard 
of  him,  and  declare  unto  you,  that  "God  is  light, and  in  him  is  no  darkness  at  all. 

6  "If  we  say  that  we  have  fellowship  with  him, 
and  walk  in  darkness,  we  lie,  and  do  not  the  truth : 

7  But  if  we  walk  in  the  light,  as  he  is  in  the 

light,  we  have  fellowship  one  with  another,  and  ̂ the blood  of  Jesus  Christ  his  Son  cleanseth  us  from  all 
sin. 

8  'If  we  say  that  we  have  no  sin,  we  deceive  our- 
selves, ""and  the  truth  is  not  in  us. 

9  "If  we  confess  our  sins,  he  is  faithful  and  just 
to  forgive  us  our  sins,  and  to  'cleanse  us  from  all 
unrighteousness. 

10  If  we  say  that  we  have  not  sinned,  we  make 
him  a  liar,  and  his  word  is  not  in  us. 

CHAP.  IL 

1  Christ  our  advocate  and  propitiation.     3  To  know  God  aright  is  to  keep 
his  commandments,  and  love  our  brethren.     IS  To  bev:are  of  seducers. 

MY  little  children,  these  things  write  I  unto  you, 

that  ye  sin  not.  And  if  any  man  sin,  "we have  an  advocate  with  the  Father,  Jesus  Christ  the 
righteous : 

2  And  'he  is  the  propitiation  for  our  sins:  and 
not  for  ours  only,  but  'also  for  the  sins  of  the  whole world. 

3  And  hereby  we  do  know  that  we  know  him,  if 
we  keep  his  commandments. 

4  ''He  that  saith,  I  know  him,  and  keepeth  not 
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The  First  Epistle  General  of  JOHN. 
his  commandments,  is  a  liar,  and  the  truth  is  not 
in  him. 

5  But  •'"whoso  keepeth  his  word,  ̂ in  him  verily  is 
the  love  of  God  perfected :  '^hereby  know  we  that we  are  in  him. 

6  'He  that  saith  he  abideth  in  him,  ''ought  himself 
also  so  to  walk,  even  as  he  walked. 

7  Brethren,  'I  write  no  new  commandment  unto 
you,  but  an  old  commandment  "'which  je  had  from 
the  beginning :  The  old  commandment  is  the  word 
which  ye  have  heard  from  the  beginning. 

8  Again,  "a  new  commandment  I  write  unto  you, 
which  thing  is  true  in  him  and  in  you :  "because  the 
darkness  is  past,  and  ̂ the  true  light  now  shineth. 

9  *He  that  saith  he  is  in  the  light,  and  hateth  his 
brother,  is  in  darkness  even  until  now. 

10  ''He  that  loveth  his  brother  abideth  in  the 

light,  and  'there  is  none  foccasion  of  stumbling  in him. 
11  But  he  that  hateth  his  brother  is  in  darkness, 

and  'walketh  in  darkness,  and  knoweth  not  whither 
he  goeth,  because  that  darkness  hath  blinded  his 

eyes. 12  I  write  unto  you,  little  children,  because  "your 
sins  are  forgiven  you  for  his  name's  sake. 13  I  write  unto  you,  fathers,  because  ye  have 
known  him  ""that  is  from  the  beginning.  I  write 
unto  you,  young  men,  because  ye  have  overcome  the 
wicked  one.  I  write  unto  you,  little  children,  be- 

cause ye  have  known  the  Father. 
14  I  have  written  unto  you,  fathers,  because  ye 

have  known  him  that  is  from  the  beginning.  I 

have  written  unto  you,  young  men,  because  "ye  are 
strong,  and  the  word  of  Goa  abideth  in  you,  and 
ye  have  overcome  the  wicked  one. 

15  'Love  not  the  world,  neither  the  things  that 
are  in  the  world.  "If  any  man  love  the  world,  the 
love  of  the  Father  is  not  in  him. 

16  For  all  that  is  in  the  world,  the  lust  of  the 
flesh,  ''and  the  lust  of  the  eyes,  and  the  pride  of 
life,  is  not  of  the  Father,  but  is  of  the  world. 

17  And  'the  world  passeth  away,  and  the  lust thereof:  but  he  that  doeth  the  will  of  God  abideth 
for  ever. 

18  ''Little  children,  it  is  the  last  time:  and  as  ye 
have  heard  that  -'antichrist  shall  come,  ̂ even  now 
are  there  many  antichrists;  whereby  we  know  'that it  is  the  last  time. 
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The  godly  preserved  by  faiih. 

19  'They  went  out  from  us,  but  they  were  not  of 
us;  for  *if  they  had  been  of  us,  they  would  wo  doubt 
have  continued  with  us:  but  ihey  ivent  out,  'that 
they  miglit  be  made  manifest  that  they  were  not 
all  of  us.  .  1     TT  1     r^ 

20  But  '"ye  liave  an  unction  "from  the  Holy  One, 
and  "ye  know  all  things. 

21  'I  have  not  written  unto  you  because  ye  know not  the  truth,  but  because  ye  know  it,  and  that  no 
lie  is  of  the  truth. 

22  ̂ 'Who  is  a  liar  but  he  that  denieth  that  Jesus 
is  the  Christ?  He  is  antichrist,  that  denieth  the 
Father  and  the  Son. 

23  'Whosoever  denieth  the  Son,  the  same  hath 
not  the  Father:  [but  7ie  that  achnowledgeth  the  Son 
hath  the  Father  ako^ 

24  Let  that  therefore  abide  in  you,  "which  ye  have 
heard  from  the  beginning.  If  that  which  ye  have 

heard  from  the  beginning  shall  reniain  in  you,  'ye 
also  shall  continue  in  the  Son,  and  in  the  Father. 

25  "And  this  is  the  promise  that  he  hath  promised 
us,  even  eternal  life. 

26  These  things  have  I  written  unto  you  ̂ con- 
cerning them  that  seduce  you. 

27  But  ̂ the  anointing  which  ye  have  received  of 
him  abideth  in  you,  and  ''ye  need  not  that  any  man 
teach  you:  but  as  the  same  anointing  "teacheth  you 
of  all  things,  and  is  truth,  and  is  no  lie,  and  even 
as  it  hath  taught  you,  ye  shall  abide  in  llhim. 

28  And  now,  little  children,  abide  in  him;  that 
Vhen  he  shall  appear,  we  may  have  confidence, 
'and  not  be  ashamed  before  him  at  his  coming. 

29  'Tf  ye  know  that  he  is  righteous,  ilye  know 
that  'every  one  that  doeth  righteousness  is  born  of him. 

CHAP.   III. 
1  He  declareth  the  singular  love  of  God  toward  us  in  making  us  his  sons;  3  we 

therefore  ought  obediently  to  keep  his  commandments,  &c. 

BEHOLD  what  manner  of  love  the  Father  hath 

bestowed  upon  us,  that  "we  should  be  called  the 
sons  of  God!  therefore  the  world  knoweth  us  not, 
'because  it  knew  him  not. 

2  Beloved,  'now  are  we  the  sons  of  God,  and  "^it 
doth  not  yet  appear  what  we  shall  be :  but  we  know 

that,  when  he  shall  appear,  ̂ we  shall  be  like  him; 
for  ''we  shall  see  him  as  he  is. 

3  *And  every  man  that  hath  this  hope  in  him 
puriiieth  himself,  even  as  he  is  pure. 

4  Whosoever  committeth  sin  transgresseth  also 

the  law;  for  ''sin  is  the  transgression  of  the  law. 
5  And  ye  know  'that  he  was  manifested  ''to  take 

away  our  sins;  and  'in  him  is  no  sin. 
G  Whosoever  abideth  in  him  sinneth  not:  "'who- 

soever sinueth  hath  not  seen  him,  neither  known 
him. 

7  Little  children,  "let  no  man  deceive  you:  "he 
that  doeth  righteousness  is  righteous,  even  as  he  is 
righteous. 

8  ̂'He_  that  committeth  sin  is  of  the  devil ;  for 
the  devil  sinneth  from  the  beginning.  For  this 
purpose  the  Son  of  God  was  manifested,  "that  he 
might  destroy  the  Avorks  of  tlie  devil. 

_  9  'Whosoever  is  born  of  God  doth  not  commit 
sin;  for  'his  seed  remaineth  in  him;  and  he  cannot sin,  because  he  is  born  of  God. 

10  In  this  the  children  of  God  are  manifest,  and 
the  children  of  the  devil:  'whosoever  doeth  not 
ngliteousness  is  not  of  God,  "neither  he  that  loveth not  his  brother. 
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Of  loving  one  another. 

11  For  "this  is  the  || message  that  ye-  heard  from 
the  beginning,  '-'that  we  should  love  one  another. 

12  Not  as  "Cain,  who  was  of  that  wicked  one,  and 
slew  his  brother.  And  wherefore  slew  he  him? 

Because  his  own  works  were  evil,  and  his  brother's 

righteous. 
13  Marvel  not,  my  brethren,  if  "the  world  hate 

you. 

14  ''We  know  that  we  have  passed  from  death 
unto  life,  because  we  love  the  brethren.  "He  that 
loveth  not  /m  brother,  abideth  in  death. 

15  ''Whosoever  hateth  his  brother,  is  a  murderer: 
and  ye  know  that  'no  murderer  hath  eternal  life 
abiding  in  him. 

16  •'Hereby  pej;ceive  we  the  love  of  God,  because 
he  laid  down  his  life  for  us :  and  we  ought  to  lay 
down  our  lives  for  the  brethren. 

17  But  ̂ whoso  hath  this  world's  good,  and  seeth 
his  brother  have  need,  and  shutteth  up  his  bowels 

of  compassion  from  him,  ''how  dwelleth  the  love  of 
God  in  him? 

18  My  little  children,  'let  us  not  love  in  word,'| neither  in  tongue,  but  in  deed  and  in  truth. 

19  And  hereby  we  know  *that  we  are  of  the 
truth,  and  shall  fassure  our  hearts  before  him. 

20  'For  if  our  heart  condemn  us,  God  is  greater 
than  our  heart,  and  knoweth  all  things. 

21  "'Beloved,  if  our  heart  condemn  us  not,  '"then have  we  confidence  toward  God. 

22  And  "whatsoever  we  ask,  we  receive  of  him, 
because  we  keep  his  commandments,  ^'and  do  those 
things  that  are  pleasing  in  his  sight. 

23  'And  this  is  his  commandment;  That  we 
should  believe  on  the  name  of  his  Son  Jesus  Christ, 

""and  love  one  another,  'as  he  gave  us  commandment. 
24  And  'he  that  keepeth  his  commandments, 

"dwelleth  in  him,  and  he  in  him.  And  'hereby  we 
know  that  he  abideth  in  us,  by  the  Spirit  which  he 
hath  given  us. 

CHAP.   IV. 
1  He  warnelh  them  not  to  believe  all  teachers  who  boast  of  the  Spirit,  but  to  tiy 

them  by  the  rules  of  the  catholic  faiih;  7  and  by  many  reasons  exhorteth  to brotherly  love. 

BELOVED,  "believe  not  every  spirit,  but  ''try  the 
spirits  whether  they  are  of  God :  because  'many 

false  prophets  are  gone  out  into  the  world. 

2  Hereby  know  ye  the  Spirit  of  God  :  ''Every spirit  that  confesseth  that  Jesus  Christ  is  come  in 
the  flesh,  is  of  God: 

3  And  'every  spirit  that  confesseth  not  th'at Jesus  Christ  is  come  in  the  flesh,  is  not  of  God. 
And  this  is  that  spirit  of  antichrist,  whereof  ye 

have  heard  that  it  should  come ;  and  ̂ 'even  now already  is  it  in  the  world. 

4  "Ye  are  of  God,  little  children,  and  have  over- 
come them:  because  greater  is  he  that  is  in  you, 

than  ''he  that  is  in  the  world. 

5  'They  are  of  the  world :  therefore  speak  they 
of  the  world,  and  '"the  world  heareth  them. 

6  We  are  of  God.  'He  that  knoweth  God,  heareth 
us;  he  that  is  not  of  God,  heareth  not  us.  Hereby 
know  we  "'the  spirit  of  truth,  and  the  spirit  of  error. 

7  "Beloved,  let  us  love  one  another:  for  love  is 
of  God;  and  every  one  that  loveth  is  born  of  God, 
and  knoweth  God. 

8  He  that  loveth  not,  "knoweth  not  God ;  for  ''God is  love. 

9  'Tn  this  was  manifested  the  love  of  God  toward 
2  Cor.  10.  7. 
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MJxhortations  to  brotherly  love. 

us,  because  that  God  sent  his  only  begotten  Son 

into  the  world,  '"that  we  might  live  through  him. 
10  Herein  is  love,  'not  that  we  loved  God,  but 

that  he  loved  us,  and  sent  his  Son,  'to  be  the  propi- tiation for  our  sins. 

11  Beloved,  "if  God  so  loved  us,  we  ought  also to  love  one  another. 

12  ''No  man  hath  seen  God  at  any  time.  If  we 
love  one  another,  God  dwelleth  in  us,  and  ̂ his  love 
is  perfected  in  us. 

13  "Hereby  know  we  that  we  dwell  in  him,  and 
he  in  us,  because  he  hath  given  us  of  his  spirit. 

14  And  "we  have  seen  and  do  testify,  that  ''the Father  sent  the  Son  to  be  the  Saviour  of  the  world. 

15  "Whosoever  shall  confess  that  Jesus  is  the  Son 
of  God,  God  dwelleth  in  him,  and  he  in  God. 

16  And  we  have  known  and  believed  the  love 

that  God  hath  to  us.  ''God  is  love :  and  °he  that 
dwelleth  in  love,  dwelleth  in  God,  and  God  in  him. 

17  Herein  is  four  love  made  perfect,  that  -^we 
may  have  boldness  in  the  day  of  judgment :  ̂ be- 

cause as  he  is,  so  are  we  in  this  world. 
18  There  is  no  fear  in  love ;  but  perfect  love 

casteth  out  fear:  because  fear  hath  torment.  He 

that  feareth,  ''is  not  made  perfect  in  love. 19  We  love  him  because  he  first  loved  us. 

20  "If  a  man  say,  I  love  God,  and  hateth  his 
brother,  he  is  a  liar.  For  he  that  loveth  not  his 
brother  whom  he  hath  seen,  how  can  he  love  God, 
Vhom  he  hath  not  seen  ? 

21  And  'this  commandment  have  we  from  him. 
That  he  who  loveth  God,  love  his  brother  also. 

CHAP.   V. 
1  He  that  loveth  God  loveth  his  children,  and  keepeth  his  commandments. 

4  True  faith  will  overcome  the  world.  11  Selievers  have  eternal  li/e  through 
Christ ;  18  they  are  distinguished  from  the  world  by  ahataining  from  sin, 
and  hy  a  right  knowledge  of  God. 

WHOSOEVER  "believeth  that  'Jesus  is  the 
Christ,  is  'born  of  God :  ''and  every  one  that 

loveth  him  that  begat,  loveth  him  also  that  is  be- 
gotten of  him. 

2  By  this  we  know  that  we  love  the  children  of 
GodjWhen  we  love  God, and  keep  his  commandments. 

3  'For  this  is  the  love  of  God,that  we  keep  his  com- 
mandments; and  ̂   his  commandments  are  not  grievous. 

4  For  ̂ whatsoever  is  born  of  God,  overcometh 
the  world:  and  this  is  the  victory  that  overcometh 
the  world,  even  our  faith. 

5  Who  is  he  that  overcometh  the  world,  but  ''he that  believeth  that  Jesus  is  the  Son  of  God  ? 
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ich.  2.  4.& 
y  ch.  3.  22. 3.17. 

*  ver.  12. 

'  Matt.  22. ».Tob.42.8. 

37,  39. 

Jam.  5.  14, 

John  13. 
15. 

34.&15.12. 
«  Matt.  12. 

ch.  3.  23. 31,  32. Mark  3. 29. 
Luko  12. 10. 

Heh.  6.  4. 
6.  &  10.  26. '  Jer.  7.16. 
&  14.  11. 

John  17.  9. "Johnl. «  ch.  3.  4. 

32. 

'2iret.l.23. 
Jch.2.  22, 

en.  3.  9. 23.  &  4.  2, "Jam.  1.27. 

15. /  Gal.  1.  4. 
« John  1.13. 

s  Luke  24. <2  John  15. 
45. 

23. ''  John  17. 

3. » John  14. f  Isa.  9.  6. 

15,  21,  23. &  44.  6.  & 
&  15.  10. 

54.5. 

2  .Tohn  6. John  20. 
/Mic.  6.  8. 

28. 

Matt.  11. Acts  20.  28. 30. 

Kom.  9.  5. s  John  16. lTim.3.16. 
33. Tit.  2. 13. 

ch.  3.  9.  & Heb.  1.  8. 
4.4. 

*  ver.  11. 
'i  1  Cor.  15. 

12,  13. 

57. 

1 1  Cor.  10. 

ch.  4. 15. 14. 

Of  abstaining  from  sin» 

6  This  is  he  that  came  'by  water  and  blood,  even 
Jesus  Christ;  not  by  water  only,  but  by  water  and 
blood.  ''And  it  is  the  Spirit  that  beareth  witness, 
because  the  Spirit  is  truth. 

7  For  there  are  three  that  bear  record  in  heaven, 

the  Father,  'the  Word,  and  the  Holy  Ghost:  "'and these  three  are  one. 

8  And  there  are  three  that  bear  witness  in  earth, 
the  spirit,  and  the  water,  and  the  blood :  and  these 
three  agree  in  one. 

9  If  we  receive  "the  witness  of  men,  the  witness 
of  God  is  greater :  "for  this  is  the  witness  of  God which  he  hath  testified  of  his  Son. 

10  He  that  believeth  on  the  Son  of  God  %ath  the 

witness  m  hiniself :  he  that  believeth  not  God,  'hath 
made  him  a  liar,  because  he  believeth  not  the  record 
that  God  gave  of  his  Son. 

11  ''Ana  this  is  the  record,  that  God  hath  given 
to  us  eternal  life :  'and  this  life  is  in  his  Son. 

12  'He  that  hath  the  Son,  hath  life ;  and  he  that 
hath  not  the  Son  of  God,  hath  not  life. 

13  "These  things  have  I  written  unto  you  that 
believe  on  the  name  of  the  Son  of  God ;  ''that  ye 
may  know  that  ye  have  eternal  life,  and  that  ye 
may  believe  on  the  name  of  the  Son  of  God. 

14  And  this  is  the  confidence  that  we  have  ||in 

him,  that,  ̂ if  we  ask  anything  according  to  his  will, he  heareth  us : 
15  And  if  we  know  that  he  hear  us,  whatsoever 

we  ask,  we  know  that  we  have  the  petitions  that 
we  desired  of  him. 

16  If  any  man  see  his  brother  sin  a  sin  which  is 

not  unto  death,  he  shall  ask,  and  ̂ he  shall  give  him 
life  for  them  that  sin  not  unto  death.  "There  is  a 
sin  unto  death:  ''I  do  not  say  that  he  shall  pray for  it. 

17  'AH  unrighteousness  is  sin  :  and  there  is  a  sin 
not  unto  death. 

18  We  know  that  ''whosoever  is  born  of  God,  sin- 
neth  not ;  but  he  that  is  begotten  of  God,  'keepeth 
himself,  and  that  wicked  one  toucheth  him  not. 

19  And  we  know  that  we  are  of  God,  and  ̂ the 
whole  world  lieth  in  wickedness. 

20  And  we  know  that  the  Son  of  God  is  come, 

and  "hath  given  us  an  understanding,  ''that  we  may 
know  him  that  is  true  ;  and  we  are  in  him  that  is 

true,  even  in  his  Son  Jesus  Christ.  'This  is  the  true 
God,  ''and  eternal  life. 

21  Little  children,  'keep  yourselves  from  idols. Amen. 

The  Second  Epistle  of  JOH^ 
1  He  testifieih  his  regard  for  a  certain  pious  matron  and  her  children  ;  5  He 

exhorteth  them  to  persevere  in  Christian  love  and  belief,  that  they  lose  not 
their  full  reward  ;  10  and  to  have  nothing  to  do  with  seducers. 

THE  elder  unto  the  elect  lady,  and  her  children, 

"whom  I  love  in  the  truth ;  and  not  I  only,  but 
also  all  they  that  have  known  ''the  truth ; 

2  For  the  truth's  sake  which  dwelleth  in  us,  and shall  be  with  us  for  ever. 

3  'Grace  fbe  with  you,  mercy,  and  peace  from 
God  the  Father,  and  from  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ, 

the  son  of  the  Father,  ''in  truth  and  love. 

After 

After      ] 

Anno Anno 
DOMINI DOMINI 90. 

90. 

« 3  John  3. ■>  1  John  3. 
/ 1  John  2. 

18. 

7,8.  &3.11. 
3  John  1. 9  John  13. 
ver.  3. 34.  &  15. 12. 'John8.32. 

Eph.  5.  2. 
Gal.2.5,14. 1  Pet.  4.  8. &3.1.&5.7. 

1  John  3. 
Col.  1.  5. 

23. 
2  Thess.  2. 

''  John  14. 

13. 

15,  21.  & 1  Tim.  2.  4. 
15. 10. Heb.  10.26. 1  John  2.5. '  1  Tira.1.2. 
&5.  3. 

tGr. 

i  1  John  2. 
sliall  he. 24. 
'^  ver.  1. 

"l  Johul.l. 

4  I  rejoiced  greatly,  that  I  found  of  thy  children 
walking  in  truth,  as  we  have  received  a  command- 

ment from  the  Father. 

5  And  now  I  beseech  thee,  lady,  •'^not  as  though I  wrote  a  new  commandment  unto  thee,  but  that 

which  we  had  from  the  beginning,  ''that  we  love 
one  another. 

6  And  ''this  is  love,  that  we  walk  after  his  com- 
mandments. This  is  the  commandment.  That,  'as 

ye  have  heard  from  the  beginning,  ye  should  walk 
in  it. 

7  For  ''many  deceivers  are  entered  into  the  world, 
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Gaius  commended  for  piety,  &c. 

*wlio  confess  not  that  Jesus  Christ  is  come  in  the 

llesh.     "This  is  a  deceiver,  and  an  antichrist. 

8  "Look  to  yourselves,  "that  we  lose  not  those 

things  which  we  have  ||  wrought,  but  that  we  receive a  full  reward.  n    ,  . ,    i 
9  ̂ 'Whosoever  transgresseth,  and  abideth  not  in 

the  doctrine  of  Christ,  hath  not  God.  He  that 
abideth  in  the  doctrine  of  Christ,  he  hath  both  the 
Father  and  the  Son. 

10  If  there  come  any  unto  you,  and  bring  not 

JUDE. 
After After 
Anno 

Anno 

DOMINI 
DOMINI 

90. 90. 

1 1  John  4. 

which  ye 

2,3. 

have 
"•  1  John  2. 

gained,  but 22.  &  4.  3. 
that  ye  re- 

1 JIark  13. 
ceive,  (6c. 0. p  1  John  2. 

»  Gal.  3.  4. 

Ilel).  10.32. 

23. 

?  Horn.  lb. 
35. 17. 

11  Or, 

1  Cor.  5. 11. 

ffained. 

&  16.  22. 

Some  co- 

Gnl. 1.8,9. 

pies  read, 
2  Tim.  3.  5. 

Of  fake  teachers ,  and  their  punishments. 

this  doctrine,  receive  him  not  into  your  house,  *nei- 
ther  bid  him  God  speed : 

11  For  he  that  biddeth  him  God  speed,  is  par- 
taker of  his  evil  deeds. 

12  ""Having  many  things  to  write  unto  you,  I 
would  not  write  with  paper  and  ink :  but  I  trust  to 

come  unto  you,  and  speak  fface  to  face,  'that  Hour 

joy  may  be  full. 13  'The  children  of  thy  elect  sister  greet  thee.  Amen. 
Tlt.3.10.    r  3  John  i3.  ■\Qr.  mouth  to  mouth. 'John  17. IZ.  lJohnl.4.  \\Or,yoiir.  Tet.S.lo. 

II 

11 The  Third  Epistle  of  JOHN. 
1  He  commmdelh  Gaius  for  his  piety  ,  5  and  hospitality  to  true  preachers: 

9  he  censureth  Diotrcphes,  and  threateneth  him  for  his  ambitious  opposition, 
11  whose  ml  example  is  not  to  be  followed. 

THE  elder  unto  the  well-beloved  Gaius,  "whom I  love  II  in  the  truth. 
2  Beloved,  I  II  wish  above  all  things  that  thou 

mayest  prosper  and  be  in  health,  even  as  thy  soul 
prospereth. 

3  For  I  rejoiced  greatly,  when  the  brethren  came 
and  testified  of  the  truth  that  is  in  thee,  even  as 
'thou  walkest  in  the  truth. 

4  I  have  no  greater  joy  than  to  hear  that  'my children  walk  in  truth. 
5  Beloved,  thou  doest  faithfully  whatsoever  thou 

doest  to  the  brethren,  and  to  strangers ; 
6  Which  have  borne  witness  of  thy  charity  before 

the  church:  whom  if  thou  bring  forward  on  their 
journey  fafter  a  godly  sort,  thou  shalt  do  well: 

7  Because  that  for  his  name's  sake  they  went 
forth,  ''taking  nothing  of  the  Gentiles. 

After 
Anno 

DOMINI 90. 

After 
Anno 

DOMINI 

90. a  2  John  1. 

II  Or,  truly. 

\\Ov,pray. 

i  2  Jolm  4. 

•  Ps.  37. 27. 
Isa.  1. 16, 

17. 

» 1  Cor.  4. 

15. Pliilem.lO. 

1  Pet.  3. 11. 
/ 1  John  2. 
29,  &  3.  6,9. 
<r  1  Tim.  3. 

7. 
A  John  21. 

24. 

•  2  John  12. 

fGr.  ww- 

thyofGod. 
<>  1  Cor.  9. 

12,  15. fGr.  mouth 
to  mouth. 

8  We  therefore  ought  to  receive  such,  that  we 

might  be  fellow-helpers  to  the  truth. 
9Iwroteunto  the  church:butDiotrephes,wholoveth 

to  have  thepre-eminence  amongthem,receiveth  us  not. 
10  Wherefore,  if  I  come,  I  will  remember  his  deeds 

which  he  doeth,  prating  against  us  with  malicious 
words:  and  not  content  therewith,  neither  doth  he 
himself  receive  the  brethren,  and  forbiddeth  them 
that  would,  and  casteth  them  out  of  the  church. 

11  Beloved,  'follow  not  that  which  is  evil,  but 

that  which  is  good.  ■''He  that  doeth  good  is  of  God: but  he  that  doeth  evil  hath  not  seen  God. 

12  Demetrius  ''hath  good  report  of  all  men,  and  of 

the  truth  itself:  yea,  ̂ d  we  also  bear  record;  ''and 
ye  know  that  our  record  is  true. 

13  T  had  many  things  to  write,  but  I  will  not 
with  ink  and  pen  write  unto  thee: 

14  But  I  trust  I  shall  shortly  see  thee,  and  we 
shall  speak  fface  to  face.  Peace  be  to  thee.  Our 
friends  salute  thee.     Greet  the  friends  by  name. 

II 

(I 

II 

II 

The  General  Epistle  of  JUDE. 
Jnde  exhortelh  Christians  to  constancy  in  the  received  faith ;    4  he  foretelleth 

the  punishment  of  certain  false  teachers. 

JUDE,  the  servant  of  Jesus  Christ,  and  "brother 
of  James,  to  them  that  are  sanctified  by  God 

the  Father,  and  'preserved  in  Jesus  Christ,  and 'called : 

^  2  Mercy  unto  you,  and  ''peace,  and  love,  be  mul- 
tiplied. 

3  Beloved,  when  I  gave  all  diligence  to  write 
unto  you  ""of  the  common  salvation,  it  was  needful 
for  me  to  write  unto  you,  and  exhort  you  that  •''ye should  earnestly  contend  for  the  faith  which  was 
once  delivered  unto  the  saints. 

4  *For  there  are  certain  men  crept  in  unawares, 
'who  were  before  of  old  ordained  to  this  condeuiiia- 
tion,  ungodly  men,  'turning  'the  grace  of  our  God  into 
lasciviousness,  and  'denying  the  only  Lord  God,  and our  Lord  Jesus  Christ. 

5  I  will  therefore  put  you  in  remembrance, 
though  ye  once  knew  this,  how  that  '"the  Lord, 
having  saved  the  people  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt, 
atterward  "destroyed  them  that  believed  not. 

6  And  "the  angels  which  kept  not  their  || first estate,  but  left  their  own  habitation,  ̂ 'he  hath  re- 
served in  everlasting  chains  under  darkness  ''unto 

tlic  judgment  of  the  great  day. 
7  Even  as  'Sodom  and  Gomorrah,  and  the  cities about  them  in  like  manner,  giving  themselves  over 

to  fornication,  and  going  after  fstrange  flesh,  are  set 742 

Anno 

DOMINI 
about  66. 

"Luke  6.16. 

Acta  1.  13. 

'  John  17. 

11, 12, 16. 1  Pet.  1.  5. 
"Rom.  1.7. 
■il  Pet.  1.2. 

2  Pet.  1.  2. e  Tit.  1.  4. 

/Phil.1.27. 
ITim.l.lS. 

&  6. 12. 
2  Tim.  1.13. &4.  7. 
K  Oal.  2.  4. 

2  Pet.  2. 1. 
''  Kom.  9. 

21,  22. 
1  Pet.  2.  8. •  2  Pet.2.10. 
^  Tit.  2. 11. 

Heb.  12.15. 'Tit.  1.16. 

2  Pet.  2.  1. 

lJohn2.22. 

'» 1  Cor.  10. 

9. 

"  Num.  14. 

29,37.  & 26.  64. Ps.  106.  26, Heb.  3. 17, 

19. 
"John  S.44. 

II  Or,  prin- 

cipality. 
P  2  Pet.  2.4. 
1  Kev.  20. 

10. 

>•  Gen.  19. 

24. 

Dent.  29. 

23. 

2  Pet.  2.  6. 

tOr.o(to' 

11 

Anno 
DOMINI 
about  66. 

•  2Pet.2.10. 

e  Ex.  22. 28. "Dan.  10. 

13.  &  12.  1. 
Rev.  12.  7. »^2ret.2.11. 

Zech.  3.2. 
'  2Pet.2.12. 

Gen.  4. 5. 1  John  3.2. '  Num.  22. 

7.21. 
2  Pet.  2.15. 
Num.  16. 

1,  &c. 

■i  2  Pet  2. 

13. 
« 1  Cor.  11. 

21 

/Prov.  25. 

14. 2  Pet.  2. 17. 

0  Bph.4.14. *  Matt.  15. 

13. 

'Isa.  57.20. 
*Phil.3.19. 
'2Pet.2.17. "i  Gen.  5. 

18. 
»  Deut.  33. 

2. 

Dan.  7. 10. 
Zech.  14.  5. 

Matt.  25. 34. 

2  Thcss.  1. 

7. Rov.  1.  7. 

forth  for  an  example,  suffering  the  vengeance  of 
eternal  fire. 

8  'Likewise  also  these  filthy  dreamers  defile  the 
flesh,  despise  dominion,  and  'speak  evil  of  dignities. 

9  Yet  "Michael  the  archangel,  when  contending 
with  the  devil,  he  disputed  about  the  body  of_  Moses, 
''durst  not  bring  against  him  a  railing  accusation,  but 
said,  ̂ The  Lord  rebuke  thee. 
-  10  ̂ But  these  speak  evil  of  those  things  which 
they  know  not:  but  what  they  know  naturally,  as 
brute  beasts,  in  those  things  they  corrupt  themselves. 

11  Wo  unto  them!  for  they  have  gone  in  the 
way  °of  Cain,  and  'ran  greedily  after  the  error  of 
Balaam  for  reward,  and  perished  'in  the  gainsaying of  Core. 

12  ''These  are  spots  in  your  'feasts  of  charity,  when 
they  feast  with  you,  feeding  themselves  without  fear : 
^clouds  ̂ Aey  are  without  water, ''carried  about  of  winds, 
trees  whose  fruit  withereth,  without  fruit,  twice  dead, 
''plucked  up  by  the  roots ; 

13  *E,aging  waves  of  the  sea,  'foaming  out  their 
own  shame;  wandering  stars,  'to  whom  is  reserved the  blackness  of  darkness  for  ever. 

14  And  Enoch  also,  '"the  seventh  from  Adam, 
prophesied  of  these,  saying.  Behold,  "the  Lord  com- eth  with  ten  thousand  of  his  saints, 

15  To  execute  judgment  upon  all,  and  to  convince 
all  that  are  ungodly  among  them  of  all  their  ungodly 
deeds  which  they  have  ungodly  committed,  and  oi 
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The  coming  of  ChrlsL CHAP.  I,  11. 

all  their  "hard  speeches  which  ungodly  sinners  have 
spoken  against  him, 

^  16  These  are  murmurers,  complainers,  walking 
after  their  own  lusts ;  and  *their  mouth  speaketh 
great  swelling  words,  'having  men's  persons  in  ad- miration because  of  advantage. 

17  ""But,  beloved,  remember  ye  the  words  which 
were  spoken  before  of  the  apostles  of  our  Lord 
Jesus  Christ ; 

18  How  that  they  told  you  'there  should  be 
mockers  in  the  last  time,  who  should  walk  after 
their  own  ungodly  lusts. 

19  These  be  they  'who  separate  themselves,  "sen- 
sual, having  not  the  Spirit. 

Atiiio Anno 

DOMINI DOMINI 
al>oiit  66. 

»lSam.2.3. 
about  66. "^  Col.  2.  7. 

Ps.  31. 18. 
lXim.1.4. &  94.  4. 11  Kom.  8. 

Mai.  3.  IS. 

26. 

J'2Pet.2.18. 

Eph.  6.  18. ?  Prov.  28. 
»  Tit.  2. 13. 

21. 2  Pet.  3.12. Jam.  2. 1,9. o  Rom.  11. '•2  Pet.3.2. 14. 

»lTim,4.1. 
1  Tim.4.16. 

2  Tim.  3. 1. 

i>  Amos  4. 

&  4.3. 11. 
2  Pet.  2. 1. lCor.3.15. 
&  3.3. Zech.  3.  2. 
tProv.18.1. 

«Zech.3.4, 

Ezek.  14.  7. 6. 
H08.  4. 14. Rev.  3.  4. 
&  9.  10. 

'i  Rom.  10. 

Heb.10.25. 25. "lCor.2.14. 

Eph.  3.  20. Jam.  3. 15. 
«  Col.  1. 22. 

Sis  glorious  power  and  majesty. 

20  But  ye,  beloved,  ''building  up  yourselves  on 
your  most  holy  faith,  "praying  in  the  Holy  Ghost, 

21  Keep  yourselves  in  the  love  of  Godj^oking  for 
the  mercy  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ  unto  eternal  life. 

22  And  of  some  have  compassion,  making  a  dif- ference : 

23  And  others  "save  with  fear,  ̂ pulling  them  out  of 
the  fire;  hating  even 'the  garment  spotted  by  the  flesh. 

24  ''Now  unto  him  that  is  able  to  keep  you  from 
falling,  and  'to  present  you  faultless  before  the  pres- ence of  his  glory  with  exceeding  joy, 

25  ̂ To  the  only  wise  God  our  Saviour,  be  glory  and 
majesty,dominionandpower,bothnowand  ever.  Amen. 

/  Rom.  16.  27.    1  Tim.  1. 17.  &  2.  3. 

The  REVELATOT  of  ST.  JOHN  the  Divine. 
CHAP.  L 

4  John's  salutation  to  the  seven  churehes.      7  The  cominc/  of  Christ;  14  h,is 
glorious  power  and  majesty. 

fT'iHE  Revelation  of  Jesus  Christ,  "which  God  gave T' unto  him,  to  shew  unto  his   servants 
things 

which  *must  shortly  come  to  pass ;  and  'he  sent  and 
signified  it  by  his  angel  unto  his  servant  John : 

2  ''Who  bare  record  of  the  word  of  God,  and  of  the 
testimony  of  Jesus  Christ,and  of  all  things '  that  he  saw. 

3  ''Blessed  is  he  that  readeth,  and  they  that  hear 
the  words  of  this  prophecy,  and  keep  those  things 
which  are  written  therein :  ̂for  the  time  is  at  hand. 
4    TOHN  to  the  seven  churches  which  are  in  Asia: 

eJ  Grace  be  unto  you,  and  peace,  from  him  Vhich 

is,  and  'which  was,  and  which  is  to  come ;  ''and  from 
the  seven  Spirits  which  are  before  his  throne ; 

5  And  from  Jesus  Christ,  hoho  is  the  faithful  Wit- 
ness, and  the  '"First-begotten  of  the  dead,  and  "the 

Prince  of  the  kings  of  the  earth.  Unto  him°that  loved 
us,  ''and  washed  us  from  our  sins  in  his  own  blood, 

6  And  hath  'made  us  kings  and  priests  unto  God 

and  his  Father ;  ''to  him  be  glory  and  dominion  for ever  and  ever.     Amen. 

7  'Behold,  he  cometh  with  clouds  ;  and  every  eye 
shall  see  him,  and  'they  also  which  pierced  him :  and all  kindreds  of  the  earth  shall  wail  because  of  him. 
Even  so.  Amen. 

8  "I  am  Alpha  and  Omega,  the  beginning  and  the 
ending,  saith  the  Lord,  ''which  is,  and  which  was, and  which  is  to  come,  the  Almighty. 

9  I  John,  who  also  am  your  brother,  and  "compan- 
ion in  tribulation,  and  4n  the  kingdom  and  patience 

of  Jesus  Christ,  was  in  the  isle  that  is  called  Pat- 
mos,  "for  the  word  of  God,  and  for  the  testimony  of Jesus  Christ. 

10  ''I  was  in  the  Spirit  on  'the  Lord's  day,  and 
heard  behind  me  ''a  great  voice,  as  of  a  trumpet, 

11  Saying,  'I  am  Alpha  and  Omega,  ■^the  first  and 
the  last :  and,  What  thou  seest  write  in  a  book,  and 
Bend  it  unto  the  seven  churches  which  are  in  Asia; 
unto  Ephesus,  and  unto  Smyrna,  and  unto  Perga- 
mos,  and  unto  Thyatira,  and  unto  Sardis,  and  unto 
Pliiladelphia,  and  unto  Laodicea, 

12  And  I  turned  to  see  the 

with  me.  And  being  turned,  "I 
candlesticks ; 

13  'And  in  the  midst  of  the  seven  candlesticks 

*07ie  like  unto  the  Son  of  man,  ''"clothed  with  a  gar- 
ment down  to  the  foot,  and  'girt  about  the  paps  with 

a,  golden  girdle. 

voice  that  spake 
saw  seven  golden 

Anno Anno 

DOMINI DOMINI 
96. 

96. 
<•  John  3. 0  ver.  8. 

32.  &  8. 26. 
/  ver.  17. 

&  12.  49. s  ver.  20. '  ch.  4. 1. 
Ex.  25.  37. 

ver.  3. Zech.  4.  2. 
'  ch.  22. 16. 

*  ch.  2. 1. 
•i  1  Cor.1.6. iEzek.1.26. 

ch.  6.  9.  & Don.  7. 13. 
12.  17. &  10. 16. 
ver.  9. ch.  14. 14. 'IJohnl.l. *  Dan.10.5. 

/  Lulie  11. 
i  ch.  15.  6. 

28. 
ch.  22.  7. 

»'  Dan.  7.  9. 

^  Rom.  13. 
"Dau.lO.O. 

11. ch.  2. 18. 

Jam.  6.  8. &  19. 12. 
1  Pet.  4.  7. 

»Ezek.l.7. 

ch.  22. 10. Dan.  10.  6. ''  Ex.  3. 14. 
ch.  2.  IS. 

ver.  8. p  Ezck.  43. 
i  John  1. 1. 

2. 

*  Zech.  3.9. 
Dan.  10.  6. 

&  4. 10. ch.  14.  2. 
ch.3.1.&4. &  19.  6. 
5.  &5.  6. 3  ver.  20. 
'John  8.14. ch.  2. 1.  & 

1  Tim.6.13. 3.1. 
ch.  3.  14. r  Isa.  49. 2. "•  1  Cor.  15. 

Eph.  6. 17. 20. Ueb.  4.  12. 

Col.  1. 18. 
ch  .2.12,16. 

"Eph.  1.20. &19.1o,21. 
ch.  17. 14. 

»Acts26.13. 

&  19. 16. ch.  10. 1. »  John  13. «Ezek.l.2S. 

34.  &  15.  9. 
"Dan.S.18. 

Gal.  2.  20. &  10.  10. 
J-Heh.g.U. "  Isa.  41.  4. 

1  John  1. 7. &44.  6.  & 
5  1  Pet.  2. 48.  12. 

5,  9. 

ch.  2.  8.  & 
ch.  5. 10. 22. 13. 
&  20.  6. ver.  11. >■  1  Tim.  6. 

s  Rom.  6. 9. 
16. 

«  ch.  4.  9. 

Heb.13.21. &  5. 14. 
1  Pet.  4.11. 

<'P3.6S.20. 

&  5. 11. ch.  20. 1. sDan.7.13. 
''ver.l2,&c. 

Matt.24.30. 
«ch.2.1,ic. 

&  26.  64. 

''eh.4.1,&c. 

Acts  1.11. 
'  ver.  16. 

«  Zech.  12. 
/ver.  12. 

10. 

n  Mai.  2.  7. 
John  19.37. ch.  2. 1,  &c. "Isa.41.4. A  Zech.  4.  2 
&  44.  6.  & 

Matt.  5.15. 48. 12. 

Phil.  2. 15. ver.  17. 
0  ch.  1. 16, 

ch.2.  8.  & 20. 
21.  6.  &  22. 

»ch.l.  13. 
13. 

'  Ps.  1.  5. 

ver.  11. ver.  9, 13. «  ver.  4. 

19. 
ch.  4.  8.  & ch.3.1,8,15. 

11.17.&  16. 
rf  lJohn4.1. 

5. 
'2  Cor.  11. 

/Phil.  1.7. 

13. 

&  4. 14. 1  Pet.  2. 1. 
2  Tim.  1.8. /Gal.  6.  9. «  Rom  8.17. neb.  11.3, 

2Tim.2.12. 5. "  ch.  6.  9. ?  Matt.  11. 
ver.  2. 

41,  43. 
»Actsl0.10. "  ver.  15. 

2  Cor.  12. 2. 
i  Matt.  11. 

ch.  4.  2.  & 
15.  &  13.  9, 

17.  3.  &  21. 43. 
10. 

ver.  11, 17, 

=  John  20. 
29. 

26. 
ch.  3.  6, 13, 

Acts  20.  7. 22.  &  13.  9. 
1  Cor.  16.  2. 

*  ch.  22.  2, 
<'ch.4.  1.  & 

14. 
10.8. '  Gen.  2.  9. 

14  His  head  and  "'his  hairs  were  white  like  wool, 
as  white  as  snow  ;  and  "his  eyes  were  as  a  flame  of 

fire; 

15  "And  his  feet  like  unto  fine  brass,  as  if  they 
burned  in  a  furnace ;  and  ̂ 'his  voice  as  the  sound  of 
many  waters. 

16  *And  he  had  in  his  right  hand  seven  stars ; 
and  ''out  of  his  mouth  went  a  sharp  two-edged 
sword :  'and  his  countenance  was  as  the  sun  shineth 
in  his  strength. 

17  And  'when  I  saw  him,  I  fell  at  his  feet  as 
dead.  And  "he  laid  his  right  hand  upon  me,  saying 
unto  me,  Fear  not ;  ""I  am  the  first  and  the  last  : 

18  '^I  am  he  that  liveth,  and  was  dead ;  and  be- 
hold, "I  am  alive  for  evermore.  Amen;  and  "have 

the  keys  of  hell  and  of  death. 

19  Write  ''the  things  which  thou  hast  seen,  'and 
the  things  which  are,  ''and  the  things  which  shall be  hereafter ; 

20  The  mystery  'of  the  seven  stars  which  thou 
sawest  in  my  right  hand,  ■'and  the  seven  golden  can- 

dlesticks. The  seven  stars  are  *the  angels  of  the 
seven  churches  :  and  ''the  seven  candlesticks  which 
thou  sawest  are  the  seven  churches. 

CHAP.  IL 
1  What  John  loas  commanded  to  write  to  the  angels  of  the  churches  of  Ephesus, 

8  Smyrna,     12  Pergamos,     18  and  Thyatira. 

UNTO  the  angel  of  the  church  of  Ephesus  write : 
Tiiese  things  saith  "he  that  holdeth  the  seven 

stars  in  his  right  hand,  ''who  Avalketh  in  the  midst 
of  the  seven  golden  candlesticks  ; 

2  'I  know  thy  works,  and  thy  labour,  and  thy 
patience,  and  how  thou  canst  not  bear  them  which 
are  evil ;  and  "'thou  hast  tried  them  'which  say  tliey 
are  apostles,  and  are  not;  and  hast  found  them  liars: 

3  And  hast  borne,  and  hast  patience,  and  for  my 

name's  sake  hast  laboured,  and  hast  •'^not  fainted. 4  Nevertheless,  I  have  somewhat  against  thee,  be- 
cause thou  hast  left  thy  first  love. 

5  Remember  therefore  from  whence  thou  art 

fallen,  and  repent,  and  do  the  first  works  ;  ''or  else 
I  Avill  come  unto  thee  quickly,  and  Avill  remove  thy 
candlestick  out  of  his  place,  except  thou  repent. 

6  But  this  thou  hast,  that  thou  hatest  the  deeds 
of  ''the  Nicolaitanes,  which  I  also  hate. 

7  'He  that  hath  an  ear,  let  him  hear  what  the 
Spirit  saith  unto  the  churches;  To  him  that  over- 
cometh  will  I  give  ''to  eat  of  'the  tree  of  life,  which 
is  in  the  midst  of  the  paradise  of  God. 

8  And  unto  the  angel  of  the  church  in  Smyrna, 
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John  writeth  to  the 

These  things  saith 

REVELATION. 
seven  churches  of  Asia. 

^yl•ite;  These  things  saith  "the  first  and  the  Last, Avhich  was  dead,  and  is  alive  ;  _ 

9  "I  know  tliy  Avorks,  and  tribuLation,  and  pover- 

ty, (but  thou  art  "rich)  and  /  knoio  the  blasphemy 
of^them  which  say  they  are  Jews,  and  are  not,  'but are  the  synagogue  ofSatcin.  _  ,  .  ,    ̂,         x,  u 

10  ""Fear  none  of  those  things  which  thou  shaft 
suffer.  Behold,  the  devil  shall  cast  some  of  you  into 

prison,  that  ye  may  be  tried;  and  ye  shall  have 

tribulation  ten  days.  'Be  thou  ftiithful  unto  death, 

and  I  will  give  tliee  'a  crown  of  life. 
11  "He  that  hath  an  ear,  let  him  hear  what  the 

Spirit  said  unto  the  churches;  He  that  overcometh, 
shall  not  be  hurt  of  'the  second  death. 

12  And  to  the  angel  of  the  church  in  Pergamos 

write  ;  These  things  saith  ̂ he  which  hath  the  sharp 
sword  with  two  edges ; 

13  T  know  thy  works,  and  where  tliou  dwell- 

est,  even  "where  Satan's  seat  is :  and  thou  boldest 
fast  my  name,  and  hast  not  denied  my  faith,_  even 
in  those  days  wherein  Antipas  was  my  faithful 

martyr,  who  was  slain  among  you,  where  Satan dwelleth. 
14  But  I  have  a  few  things  against  thee,  because 

thou  hast  there  them  that  hold  tiie  doctrine  of  ''Ba- 
laam, who  taught  Balak  to  cast  a  stumbling-block 

before  the  children  of  Israel,  'to  eat  things  sacrificed 
unto  idols,  ''and  to  commit  fornication, 

15  So  hast  thou  also  them  that  hold  the  doctrine 

'of  the  Nicolaitanes,  which  thing  I  hate. 
16  Repent;  or  else  I  will  come  unto  thee  quickly, 

and  ̂ will  fight  against  them  with  the  sword  of  my 
mouth. 

17  "He  that  hath  an  ear,  let  him  hear  wliat  the 
Spirit  said  unto  the  churches :  To  him  that  over- 

cometh will  I  give  to  eat  of  the  hidden  manna,  and 

will  give  him  a  white  stone,  and  in  the  stone  ''a  new 
name  written,  which  no  man  knoweth,  saving  lie 
that  receiveth  it. 

18  And  unto  the  angel  of  the  church  in  Thyatira 

write;  These  things  saith  the  Son  of  God,  'who  liath 
his  eyes  like  unto  a  flame  of  fire,  and  his  feet  are 
like  fine  brass  ; 

19  ''I  know  thy  works,  and  charity,  and  service, 
and  faith,  and  thy  patience,  and  thy  works ;  and 
the  last  to  be  more  than  the  first : 

20  Notwithstanding,  I  have  a  few  things  against 
thee,  because  thou  sufferest  that  woman  'Jezebel, 
which  calleth  herself  a  prophetess,  to  teach  and  to 
seduce  my  servants  '"to  commit  fornication,  and  to 
eat  things  sacrificed  unto  idols. 

21  And  I  gave  her  space  to  "repent  of  her  forni- 
cation, and  she  repented  not. 

22  Behold,  I  will  cast  her  into  a  bed,  and  them 
that  commit  adultery  with  her  into  great  tribula- 

tion, except  they  repent  of  their  deeds. 
23  And  I  will  kill  her  children  with  death ;  and 

all  the  churches  shall  know  that  "1  am  he  which 
searcheth  the  reins  and  hearts :  and  ̂ T  will  give 
unto  every  one  of  you  according  to  your  works. 
_  24  But  unto  you  I  say,  and  unto  the  rest  in  Thya- 

tira, As  many  as  have  not  this  doctrine,  and  which 
have  not  known  the  depths  of  Satan,  as  they  speak ; 
T  Avill  put  upon  you  none  other  burden  : 

2o  But  'that  which  ye  have  already,  hold  fast  till 1  come. 

26  And  he  that  overcometh,  and  keepeth  'my 
works  unto  the  end,  'to  him  will  I  give  power  over the  nations. 
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Anno 
DOMINI 

00. 

m  ch.  1.  8, 

17, 18. 

n  ver.  2. 

0  Luke  32. 

21. 1  'J'im.6.18. 

Jam.  2.  5. 
F  Rom.  2. 

17,  28,  29. 
&  9.  6. 1  ch.  3.  9. 
<-  Matt.  10. 

22. 

»  Mutt.  24. 

13. 
'.Tam.1.12. 

ch.  3. 11. 
"  ver.  7. 

ch.  13.  9. itch.  20. 14, 

&  21.  8. 
V  ch.  1.  le, 

'  ver.  2. 

"  ver.  9. 

i  Num.  24. 

14.  k  2.0. 1. &  31.  16. 

2  Pet.  2. 15. 
Jude  11. '  ver.  20. 

Acts  15.29. 1  Cor.  8.  9, 
10.  &  10. 19, 20. 
■>■  1  Cor.  0. 

13,  &c. 

'  ver.  6. 

/Isa.ll.  4. 
2  Thess.  2. 

8. 
ch.  1. 16.  & 
19.  15,  21. 
0  ver.  7,  11. 

'«  ch.  3. 12. 

&  19.  12. 

i  ch.  1.  14, 
15. 

*  ver.  2. 

nKingsie. 
31.&21..25. 
2  Kings  9. »  Ex.  34. 

15. Acts  15. 20, 29. 

1  Cor.  10. 

19,  20. 

ver.  14.; 

"Rom.  2.4. 

ch.  9.  20. » 1  Sam.  16. 

7. 

1  Chron. 
23.9.  &  29. 

17. 
2  Chron.  6. 

30. 
Ps.  7.  9. 

Jor.  11.  20, 
&  17. 10.  & 20. 12. 
John  2.  24, 

25. Acts  1.  24. 

Rom.  8.  27. 3'P3.62.12. 

Matt.  16. 27. 

Rom.  2.  6. 
&  14. 12. 
2  Cor.  5. 10. 
Gal.  6.  5. ch.  20. 12. <1  Acts  15. 

28. >•  cli.  3. 11. 

«  John  6. 

20. 
1  John  3. 

23. 

<  Jlatt.  19. 

28. 

'  Luke  22. 

29,  30. 
1  Cor.  6.  3, ch.  3.  21.  & 
20.4. 

Anno 

DOMINI 
96. 

»P8.2.8.9. 

&  49. 14. 
Dan.  7.  22. 
ch.  12.5.  & 
19. 15. "  2  Pet.  1 

19. 

ch.  22. 16. y  ver.  7. 

a  ch.  1.  4, 

16.  &  4.  5. 
&  5.6. 
l>  ch.  2.  2. 

Eph.  2. 1, 
5. 

1  Tim.  5.  6. 

<'  1  Tim.  6. 

20. 
2  Tim.  1. 

13. 

ver.  11. c  ver.  19. 

/  M  att.  24. 

42,  43. Matt.  25. 

13. 

Mark  13. 
33. 

Luke  12. 

39,  40. 1  Thess.  5. 

2,6. 
2  Pet.  3. 10. 

ch.  16.15. 
JActs  1.15. A  Jude  23. 

'  ch.  4.  4.  & 
6.  11.  &  7. 

9,  13. 

>'  ch.  19.  8. 

IE.X.32.32. 

Ps.  69.  28. "Phil.  4.3. 

ch.  13.  8.  & 
17.8.  &20. 
12.  &  21. 27. »  Matt.  10. 

32. 
Luke  12.  8. »  ch.  2.  7. 

PActs  3.14. 
1 1  John  5. 

20. 

ver.  14. ch.  1.5.&6, 
10.  &  19. 11, 
r  Isa.  22. 

22. 
Luke  1. 32. 
ch.  1.  18. '  Matt.  16. 19. 

«Job.l2.14. »  ver.  1. 
»:lCor.l6. 

9. 

2  Cor.  2.12. y  ch.  2.  9. 
'  Isa.49.23. 

&  60. 14. 
«  2  Pet.2.9. 'Luke  2.1. 

=  Isa.24.17. 'i  Phil.  4.  5. 

ch.  1.  3.  & 22.7,12,20. «  ver.  3. 

ch.2.25. 
/ch.  2. 10. !'lKings7. 21. 

Gal.  2.  9. "  ch.  2.  17. 

&14. 1.  & 22.  4. 

•  Gal'.  4.  26. 

IIeb.12.22. 
ch.21.2,10. 
*  ch.  22.  4. 
I  ch.  2.  7. 

II  Or,  in 

Laodicea. 

"I  Isa.  65. 

16. "ch.  1.  5.  & 

19.11.&22. 

6. 

ver.  7. 
«  Col.  1. 15. 

P  ver.  1. 

1  Hos.12.8. 

1  Cor.  4.  8. 

27  ("And  he  shall  rule  them  with  a  rod  of  iron ; 
as  the  vessels  of  a  potter  shall  they  be  broken  to 
shivers:)  even  as  I  received  of  my  Father. 

28  And  I  will  give  him  ""the  morning-star. 
29  ̂ He  that  hath  an  ear,  let  him  hear  what  the 

Spirit  saith  unto  the  churches. 

CHAP.   III.       . 
1  What  John  luas  commanded  to  write  to  the  anrjels  of  the  churches  of  Sardis, 

7  Philadelphia,  14  and  Laodicea. 

AND  unto  the  angel  of  the  church  in  Sardis 
write  ;  These  things  saith  he  "that  hath  the 

seven  Spirits  of  God,  and  the  seven  stars ;  ''I  know thy  works,  that  thou  hast  a  name  that  thou  livest, "and  art  dead. 

2  Be  watchful,  and  strengthen  the  things  which 
remain,  that  are  ready  to  die  :  for  I  have  not  found 
thy  works  perfect  before  God. 

3  ''Remember  therefore  how  thou  hast  received 

and  heard,  and  hold  fast,  and  ''repent.  ■^If  therefore 
thou  shalt  not  watch,  I  will  come  on  thee  as  a  thief, 
and  thou  shalfc  not  know  what  hour  I  will  come 

upon  thee. 4  Thou  hast  ̂ a  few  names  even  in  Sardis  which 
have  not  ''defiled  their  garments;  and  they  shall 
walk  with  me  'in  white:  for  they  are  worthy. 

5  He  that  overcometh,  ''the  same  shall  be  clothed 
in  white  raiment ;  and  I  will  not  'blot  out  his  name 
out  of  the  '"book  of  life,  but  "I  will  confess  his  name 
before  my  Father,  and  before  his  angels. 

6  "He  that  hath  an  ear,  let  him  hear  what  the 
Spirit  saith  unto  the  churches. 

7  And  to  the  angel  of  the  church  in  Philadelphia 

write ;  These  things  saith  %e  that  is  holy,  *he  that 
is  true,  he  that  hath  'the  key  of  David,  'he  that 
openeth,  and  no  man  shutteth;  and  'shutteth,  and no  man  openeth: 

8  T  know  thy  works:  behold,  I  have  set  before 
thee  ''an  open  door,  and  no  man  can  shut  it:  for 
thou  hast  a  little  str^gth,  and  hast  kept  my  word, 
and  hast  not  denied  my  name. 

9  Behold,  I  will  make^them  of  the  synagogue  of 
Satan,  which  say  they  are  Jews,  and  are  not,  but  do 
lie  ;  behold,  T  will  make  them  to  come  and  worship 
before  thy  feet,  and  to  know  that  I  have  loved  thee. 

10  Because  thou  hast  kept  the  word  of  my  pa- 
tience, T  also  will  keep  thee  from  the  hour  of  temp- 
tation, which  shall  come  upon  ''all  the  world,  to  try 

them  that  dwell  'upon  the  earth. 
11  Behold,  ''I  come  quickly  :  'hold  that  fast  which 

thou  hast,  that  no  man  take  ■''thy  crown. 
12  Him  that  overcometh,  will  I  make  ̂ a  pillar  in 

the  temple  of  my  God,  and  he  shall  go  no  more  out: 
and  ''I  will  write  upon  him  the  name  of  my  God,  and 
the  name  of  the  city  of  my  God,  which  is  'new  Jeru- salem, which  cometh  down  out  of  heaven  from  my 

God:  'and  I  will  write  upon  him  my  new  name, 
13  'He  that  hath  an  ear,  let  him  hear  what  the 

Spirit  saith  unto  the  churches. 
14  And  unto  the  angel  of  the  church  II  of  the 

Laodiceans  write;  "These  things  saith  the  Amen, 
"the  faithful  and  true  Witness,  "the  beginning  of the  creation  of  God  ; 

15  ''1  know  thy  works,  that  thou  art  neither  cold nor  hot :  I  would  thou  wert  cold  or  hot. 

16  So  then,  because  thou  art  lukewarm,  and  nei- 
ther cold  nor  hot,  I  will  spue  thee  out  of  iny  mouth: 

n  Because  thou  say  est,  ''I  am  rich,  and  increased 
with  goods,  and  have  need  of  nothing;  and  knowest 



The  vision  of  God's  throne. 
CHAP.  IV,  V,  VI. 

not  that  tliou  art  wretched,  and  miserable,  and  poor, 
and  blind,  and  naked  : 

18  I  counsel  thee  ""to  hnj  of  me  gold  tried  in  the 
fire,  that  thou  mayest  be  rich ;  and  *white  raiment, 
that  thou  mayest  be  clothed,  and  that  the  shame  of 
thy  nakedness  do  not  appear ;  and  anoint  thine  eyes 
with  eye-salve,  that  thou  mayest  see. 

19  'As  many  as  I  love,  I  rebuke  and  chasten  :  be 
zealous  therefore,  and  repent. 

20  Behold, "I  stand  at  the  door, and  knock:  ''If  any 
man  hear  my  voice,  and  open  the  door,  ̂ I  will  come 
in  to  him,  and  will  sup  with  him,  and  he  with  me. 

21  To  him  that  overcometh  "^will  I  grant  to  sit 
with  me  in  my  throne,  even  as  I  also  overcame,  and 
am  set  down  with  my  Father  in  his  throne. 

22  "He  that  hath  an  ear,  let  him  hear  what  the 
Spirit  saith  unto  the  churches. 

CHAP.  IV. 
1  John  seeth  the  throne  of  God  in  heaven.    4  The  four  and  twenty  elders. 

6  The  four  beasts  full  of  eyes  before  and  behind,  &c. 

AFTER  this  I  looked,  and  behold,  a  door  was 

opened  in  heaven  :  and  "the  first  voice  which  I 
heard,  was  as  it  were  of  a  trumpet  talking  with  "me ; 
which  said,  ̂ Come  up  hither,  ''and  I  will  shew  thee things  which  must  be  hereafter. 

2  And  immediately  ''I  was  in  the  Spirit:  and 
behold,  'a  throne  was  set  in  heaven,  and  one  sat  on the  throne. 

3  And  he  that  sat  was  to  look  upon  like  a  jasper 
and  a  sardine  stone :  ̂and  there  ivas  a  rainbow  round 
about  the  throne  in  sight  like  unto  an  emerald. 

4  ̂ And  round  about  the  throne  were  four  and 
twenty  seats ;  and  upon  the  seats  I  saw  four  and 

twenty  elders  sitting,  ''clothed  in  white  raiment;  'and 
they  had  on  their  heads  crowns  of  gold. 

5  And  out  of  the  throne  proceeded  ''lightnings, 
and  thunderings,  and  voices.  And  there  were  seven 
lamps  of  fire  burning  before  the  throne,  which  are 
"the  seven  Spirits  of  God. 

6  And  before  the  throne  there  was  "a  sea  of  glass 
like  unto  crystal :  "And  in  the  midst  of  the  throne, 
and  round  about  the  throne,  were  four  beasts  full  of 

eyes  before  ̂ 'and  behind. 
7  'And  the  first  beast  was  like  a  lion,  and  the 

second  beast  like  a  calf,  and  the  third  beast  had  a 
face  as  a  man,  and  the  fourth  beast  was  like  a  flying 
eagle. 

8  And  the  four  beasts  had  each  of  them  ''six 
wings  about  hivi',  and  they  were  full  of  eyes  'within : 
and  fthey  rest  not  day  and  night,  saying,  'Holy, 
holy,  holy,  "Lord  God  Almighty,  ""which  was,  and 
is,  and  is  to  come. 

9  And  when  those  beasts  give  glory,  and  honour, 
and  thanks  to  him  that  sat  on  the  throne,  ̂ who  liv- 
eth  for  ever  and  ever, 

10  'The  four  and  twenty  elders  fall  down  before 
him  that  sat  on  the  throne,  "and  worship  him  that 
liveth  for  ever  and  ever,  *and  cast  their  crowns  be- 

fore the  throne,  saying, 

11  "Thou  art  worthy,  O  Lord,  to  receive  glory,  and 
honour,  and  power  :  ''for  thou  hast  created  all  things, 
and  for  thy  pleasure  they  are  and  were  created. 

The  sealed  booh  opened. 

CHAP.  V. 
6TAe 1  The  book  sealed  with  seven  seals,  which  no  man  is  worthy  to  open 

Lamb  openeth  the  book ;  the  beasts  and  elders  praise  him. 

AND  I  saw  in  the  right  hand  of  him  that  sat  on 
the  throne  a  "book  written  within  and  on  the 

backside,  ̂ sealed  with  seven  seals. 
4T 
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2  And  I  saw  a  strong  angel  proclaiming  with  a 
loud  voice,  Who  is  worthy  to  open  the  book,  and  to 
loose  the  seals  thereof? 

3  And  no  man  'in  heaven,  nor  in  earth,  neither 
under  the  earth,  was  able  to  open  the  book,  neither 
to  look  thereon. 

4  And  I  wept  much,  because  no  man  was  found 
worthy  to  open,  and  to  read  the  book,  neither  to 
look  thereon. 

5  Arid  one  of  the  elders  saith  unto  me.  Weep 
not :  behold,  ''the  Lion  of  the  tribe  of  Juda,  ̂ the 
Eoot  of  David,  hath  prevailed  to  open  the  book, 
and  'to  loose  the  seven  seals  thereof. 

6  And  I  beheld,  and  lo,  in  the  midst  of  the  throne, 
and  of  the  four  beasts,  and  in  the  midst  of  the 
elders,  stood  ̂ a  Lamb  as  it  had  been  slain,  having 
seven  horns,  and  ''seven  eyes,  which  are  'the  seven 
Spirits  of  God  sent  forth  into  all  the  earth. 
_  7  And  he  came  and  took  the  book  out  of  the 

right  hand  ''of  him  that  sat  upon  the  throne. 
8  And  when  he  had  taken  the  book,  'the  four 

beasts,  and  four  and  twenty  elders  fell  down  before 

the  Lamb,  having  every  one  of  them  '"harps,  and 
golden  vials  full  of  II  odours,  "which  are  the  prayers of  saints. 

9  And  "they  sung  a  new  song,  saying,  ̂ Thou  art 
worthy  to  take  the  book,  and  to  open  tlie  seals  thereof : 
*for  thou  wast  slain,  and  ''hast  redeemed  us  to  God 
by  thy  blood  'out  of  every  kindred,  and  tongue,  and 
people,  and  nation ; 

10  And  hast  made  us  unto  our  God  kings  and 
priests :  and  we  shall  reign  on  the  earth. 

11  And  I  beheld,  and  I  heard  the  voice  of  many 

angels  "round  about  the  throne,  and  the  beasts,  and 
the  elders  :  and  the  number  of  them  was  ""ten  thou- 

sand times  ten  thousand,  and  thousands  of  thousands  ; 
12  Saying  with  a  loud  voice,  ̂ Worthy  is  the  Lamb 

that  was  slain  to  receive  power,  and  riches,  and 
wisdom,  and  strength,  and  honour,  and  glory,  and blessing. 

13  And  ''every  creature  which  is  in  heaven,  and 
on  the  earth,  and  under  the  earth,  and  such  as  are 
in  the  sea,  and  all  that  are  in  them,  heard  I  saying, 

"Blessing,  and  honour,  and  glory,  and  power,  be  unto 
him  'that  sitteth  upon  the  throne,  and  unto  the 
Lamb,  for  ever  and  ever. 

14  "And  the  four  beasts  said.  Amen.  And  the 
four  and  twenty  elders  fell  down  and  worshipped 
him  ''that  liveth  for  ever  and  ever. 

CHAP.  VL 

The  opening  of  six  of  the  seals  in  order,  and  what  followed  thereupon. 

AND  "I  saw  when  the  Lamb  opened  one  of  the 
seals,  and  I  heard,  as  it  were  the  noise  of  thun- 
der, ''one  of  the  four  beasts,  saying.  Come  and  see. 

2  And  I  saw,  and  behold,  %  white  horse :  ''and  he 
that  sat  on  him  had  a  bow  _;  'and  a  crown  was  given unto  him :  and  he  went  forth  conquering,  and  to 

conquer. 
3  And  when  he  had  opened  the  second  seal,  -^I 

heard  the  second  beast  say.  Come  and  see. 
4  *'And  there  went  out  another  horse  that  was  red: 

and  power  was  given  to  him  that  sat  thereon  to  take 
peace  from  the  earth,  and  that  they  should  kill  one 
another :  and  there  was  given  unto  him  a  great  sword. 

5  And  when  he  had  opened  the  third  sea],  ''I 
heard  the  third  beast  say.  Come  and  see.  And  I 

beheld,  and  lo,  'a  black  horse;  and  he  that  sat  on 
him  had  a  pair  of  balances  in  his  hand. 
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The  fourth,  fifth,  and  sixth  seals  opened. 

6  And  I  heard  a  voice  in  the  midst  of  the  four 

beasts  say,  ||A  measure  of  wheat  for  a  penny,  and 

three  measures  of  barley  for  a  penny;  and  ''see  thou iiurt  not  the  oil  and  the  Avine. 

7  And  when  he  had  opened  the  fourth  seal,  'I  heard the  voice  of  tiie  fourth  beast  say,  Come  and  see. 
8  •"  And  I  looked,  and  behold,  a  pale  horse  :  and 

his  name  that  sat  on  him  was  Death,  and  hell  fol- 
lowed with  him.  And  power  Avas  given  llunto  them 

over  the  fourth  part  of  the  earth,  "to  kill  with  sword, 
and  Avith  hunger,  and  with  death,  ̂ 'and  with  the beasts  of  the  earth. 

1)  And  Avhen  he  had  opened  the  fifth  seal,  I  saw 
under  'the  altar  'the  souls  of  them  that  were  slain 
'for  the  word  of  God,  and  for  'the  testimony  Avhich 
they  held : 

10  And  they  cried  with  a  loud  voice,  saying, 
"HoAv  long,  O  Lord,  'holy  and  true,  ̂ dost  thou  not 
judge  and  avenge  our  blood  on  them  that  dwell  on 
the  earth  ? 

11  And  "white  robes  were  given  unto  every  one 
of  them;  and  it  was  said  unto  them,  "that  they  should 
rest  yet  for  a  little  season,  until  their  fellow-servants 
also  and  their  brethren,  that  should  be  killed  as 
they  were,  should  be  fulfilled. 

12  xind  I  beheld  when  he  had  opened  the  sixth 

seal,  ''and  lo,  there  Avas  a  great  earthquake ;  and  "the 
sun  became  black  as  sackcloth  of  hair,  and  the  moon 
became  as  blood : 

13  ''And  the  stars  of  heaven  fell  unto  the  earth, 
even  as  a  fig-tree  casteth  her  ||  untimely  figs,  when 
she  is  shaken  of  a  mighty  wind. 

14  'xVnd  the  heaven  departed  as  a  scroll  when  it 
is  rolled  together;  and-^every  mountain  and  island 
were  moved  out  of  their  places. 

15  And  the  kings  of  the  earth,  and  the  great 
men,  and  the  rich  men,  and  the  chief  captains,  and 
the  mighty  men,  and  every  bond-man,  and  every 
free-man,  "hid  themselves  in  the  dens  and  in  the 
rocks  of  the  mountains ; 

16  ''And  said  to  the  mountains  and  rocks.  Fall  on 
us,  and  hide  us  from  the  face  of  him  that  sitteth  on 
the  throne,  and  from  the  wrath  of  the  Lamb : 

17  "For  the  great  day  of  his  wrath  is  come;  'and Avho  shall  be  aole  to  stand  ? 

CHAP.  VIL 

2  An  angel  cnrnelh  to  seal  the  servants  of  God  in  their  foreheads:    4  the 
number  of  them  thai  were  sealed  out  of  each  of  the  tribes  of  Israel,  &c. 

AND  after  these  things  I  saw  four  angels  standing 
on  the  four  corners  of  the  earth,  "holding  the 

four  winds  of  the  earth,  'that  the  wind  should  not 
blow  on  the  earth,  nor  on  the  sea,  nor  on  any  tree. 

2  And  I  saw  another  angel  ascending  from  the 
ea.st,  having  the  seal  of  the  living  God  :  and  he  cried 
Avith  a  loud  voice  to  the  four  angels,  to  whom  it  was 
given  tojmrt  the  earth  and  the  sea, 

■J  Saying,  ̂ Hurt  not  the  earth,  neither  the  sea, nor  tlie  trees,  till  we  have  ''sealed  the  servants  of our  God  1n  their  foreheads. 
4  ̂And  1  heard  the  number  of  them  which  were 

Bealed :  arid  there  were  sealed  'an  hundred  and  forty and  lour  thousand  of  all  the  tribes  of  the  children 01  Israel. 
5  Of  the  tribe  of  Juda  were  sealed  tAvelve  thou- 

sand. Of  the  tribe  of  Eeuben  were  sealed  twelve 
thoii.sand.  Ot  the  tribe  of  Gad  were  sealed  twelve thousand. 

G  Of  the  tribe  of  Asor  were  scaled  twelve  thou- 
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sand.  Of  the  tribe  of  Nephthalim  were  sealed  twelve 
thousand.  Of  the  tribe  of  Manasses  were  sealed 

twelve  thousand. 
7  Of  the  tribe  of  Simeon  were  sealed  twelve  thou- 

sand. Of  the  tribe  of  Levi  were  sealed  twelve  thou- 
sand. Of  the  tribe  of  Issachar  were  sealed  twelve 

thousand. 
8  Of  the  tribe  of  Zabulon  were  sealed  twelve 

thousand.  Of  the  tribe  of  Joseph  were  sealed  twelve 
thousand.  Of  the  tribe  of  Benjamin  loere  sealed 
twelve  thousand. 

9  After  this  I  beheld,  and  lo,  ''a  great  multitude, 
which  no  man  could  number,  'of  all  nations,  and 
kindreds,  and  people,  and  tongues,  stood  before  the 

throne,  and  before  the  Lamb,  'clothed  with  white 
robes,  and  palms  in  their  hands  ; 

10  And  cried  with  a  loud  voice,  saying,  'Salvation 
to  our  God  '"which  sitteth  upon  the  throne,  and  unto 
the  Lamb. 

1 1  "And  all  the  angels  stood  round  about  the  throne, 
and  about  the  elders  and  the  four  beasts,  and  fell  be- 

fore the  throne  on  their  faces,  and  worshipped  God, 

12  "Saying,  Amen  :  Blessing,  and  glory,  and  Avis- 
dom,  and  thanksgiving,  and  honour,  and  power,  and 
might,  be  unto  our  God  for  ever  and  ever.     Amen. 

13  And  one  of  the  elders  answered,  saying  unto 

me,  What  are  these  which  are  arrayed  in  ̂ white 
robes  ?  and  whence  came  they  ? 

14  And  I  said  unto  him.  Sir,  thou  knowest.  And 
he  said  to  me,  «These  are  they  which  came  out  of 

great  tribulation,  and  have  ''Avashed  their  robes,  and made  them  white  in  the  blood  of  the  Lamb. 
15  Therefore  are  they  before  the  throne  of  God, 

and  serve  him  day  and  night  in  his  temple :  and  he 
that  sitteth  on  the  throne  shall  'dwell  among  them. 

16  'They  shall  hunger  no  more,  neither  thirst 
any  more ;  "neither  shall  the  sun  light  on  them,  nor 
any  heat. 

17  For  the  Lamb  which  is  in  the  midst  of  the 

throne  ""shall  feed  them,  and  shall  lead  them  unto 
living  fountains  of  waters :  ̂ and  God  shall  wipe 
away  all  tears  from  their  eyes. 
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lJohnl.7. 

ch.  1,  5. 
See  Zech. 
3.  3,  4,  5. 

/Jcr.  3.23. 

&  4.  24. 
ch.  16.  20. 

'Isa.  4. 5,6. 

ch.21.  3. 'Isa.  49.10. ''l's.121.6. 

ch.  21.  4. 

s  Isa.  2. 19. 

»  Ps.  23. 1. 

*  Hoe.  10.8. 

Luke  23. 30. 

ch.  9.  C. 

&  36.  8. John  10. 

11,14. y  Isa.  25.  8. 

ch.  21.  4. i  Isa.  13.  6, 

&c. 
Zcph.1.14, 

Ac. 
ch.  10. 14. *  Pa. 76. 7. »  ch.  6. 1. 

6  Matt.  IS, 

«  Dan.  7. 2. 
10. 

Luke  1.19. '  ch.  9.  4. •  2  Chron. 

29.  25-28. 

II  Or,  add 

it  to  the 

prayers. 

<!■  ch.  5.  8. 

•  Ex.  30. 1. 

ch.  6.  9. 
/Ps.  141.  2. "ch.O.  6.  & 
Luke  1. 10. 

9.4. ''Ezek.9.4. 

ch.  14. 1. '  ch.  22. 4. 

/ch.  9.16. 

liOr,  upon. 

a  ch.  14. 1. a  ch.  16. 18. 

A  2  S!tfo.22. 

8. 
1  KingslO. 

11. 
Acts  4. 31. i  Ezek.  38. 

22. 

*  ch.  16.  2. '  Isa.  2. 13. 

ch.9.4. 

CHAP.   VIII. 
1  Al  the  opening  of  the  seventh  seal,  2  seven  angels  have  seven  trumpets  given 

them.     6  Four  of  them  sound  their  trumpets,  and  great  plagues  follow,  <S;c. 

AND  "when  he  had  opened  the  seventh  seal, there  was  silence  in  heaven  about  the  space  of 
half  an  hour. 

2  ''And  I  saw  the  seven  angels  which  stood  before 
God ;  "^and  to  them  were  given  seven  trumpets. 

3  And  another  angel  came  and  stood  at  the  altar, 
having  a  golden  censer;  and  there  was  given  unto 

him  much  incense,  that  he  should  ||  offer  *^  with  ''the 
prayers  of  all  saints  upon  'the  golden  altar  which was  before  the  throne. 

4  And-'^the  smoke  of  the  incense,  which  came  with 
the  prayers  of  the  saints,  ascended  up  before  God 

out  of  the  angel's  hand. 
5  And  the  angel  took  the  censer,  and  filled  it  with 

fire  of  the  altar,  and  cast  it  llinto  the  earth:  and 
''there  were  voices,  and  thunderings,  and  lightnings, ''and  an  earthquake. 

6  And  the  seven  angels  which  had  the  seven 
trumpets  prepared  themselves  to  sound. 

7  The  first  angel  sounded,  'and  there  followed 
hail  and  fire  mingled  with  blood,  and  they  were  cast 
''upon  the  earth :  and  the  third  part  'oi  trees  was 
burnt  up,  and  all  the  green  grass  was  burnt  up. 
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8  And  the  second  angel  sounded,  ""and  as  it  were 
a  great  mountain  burning  witli  fire  was  cast  into  the 
sea :  "and  the  third  part  of  the  sea  "became  blood ; 

9  ̂ And  the  third  part  of  the  creatures  which  were 
in  the  sea,  and  had  life,  died;  and  the  third  part  of 
the  ships  were  destroyed. 

10  And  the  third  angel  sounded,  'and  there  fell  a 
great  star  from  heaven,  burning  as  it  were  a  lamp, 

"■and  it  fell  upon  the  third  part  of  the  rivers,  and 
upon  the. fountains  of  waters ; 

11  'And  the  name  of  the  star  is  called  Wormwood : 
'and  the  third  part  of  the  waters  became  wormAvood; 
and  many  men  died  of  the  waters,  because  they  were 
made  bitter. 

12  "And  the  fourth  angel  sounded,  and  the  third 
part  of  the  sun  was  smitten,  and  the  third  part  of  the 
moon,  and  the  third  part  of  the  stars;  so  as  the  third 
art  of  them  was  darkened,  and  the  day  shone  not 
or  a  third  part  of  it,  and  the  night  likewise. 

13  And  I  beheld,  ̂ and  heard  an  angel  flying  through 
the  midst  of  heaven,  saying  with  a  loud  voice,  ̂ Wo, 
wo,  wo,  to  the  inhabiters  of  the  earth,  by  reason  of 
the  other  voices  of  the  trumpet  of  the  three  angels, 
which  are  yet  to  sound! 

CHAP.  IX. 
1  At  the  sounding  of  the  fifth  angel,  a  star  falleth  from  heaven,  to  whom  is 

given  the  key  of  the  bottomless  pit:  2  he  openeth  the  pit,  and  there  come 
forth  locusts  like  scorpions:     12  the  first  wo  is  past,  &c. 

AND  the  fifth  angel  sounded,  "and  I  saw  a  star fall  from  heaven  unto  the  earth :  and  to  him 

was  given  the  key  of  *the  bottomless  pit. 
2  And  he  opened  the  bottomless  pit;  "and  there 

arose  a  smoke  out  of  the  pit,  as  the  smoke  of  a  great 
furnace;  and  the  sun  and  the  air  were  darkened  by 
reason  of  the  smoke  of  the  pit. 

3  And  there  came  out  of  the  smoke  '^locusts  upon 
the  earth :  and  unto  them  was  given  power,  ̂ as  the 
scorpions  of  the  earth  have  power. 

4  And  it  was  commanded  them  -^that  they  should 
not  hurt  "the  grass  of  the  earth,  neither  any  green 
thing,  neither  any  tree;  but  only  those  men  which 
have  not  ''the  seal  of  God  in  their  foreheads. 

5  And  to  them  it  was  given  that  they  should  not 

kill  them,  'but  that  they  should  be  tormented  five months:  and  their  torment  was  as  the  torment  of  a 
scorpion,  when  he  striketh  a  man. 

6  And  in  those  days  ''shall  men  seek  death,  and 
shall  not  find  it;  and  shall  desire  to  die,  and  death 
shall  flee  from  them. 

7  And  'the  shapes  of  the  locusts  were  like  unto 
horses  prepared  unto  battle;  "'and  on  their  heads 
wei-e  as  it  w'ere  crowns  like  gold,  "and  their  faces were  as  the  faces  of  men. 

8  And  they  had  hair  as  the  hair  of  women,  and 
"their  teeth  were  as  the  teeth  of  lions. 

9  And  they  had  breast-plates,  as  it  were  breast- 
plates of  iron;  and  the  sound  of  their  wings  was 

''as  the  sound  of  chariots  of  many  horses  running to  battle. 
10  And  they  had  tails  like  unto  scorpions  and 

there  were  stings  in  their  tails:  'and  their  power 
was  to  hurt  men  five  months. 

11  ''And  they  had  a  king  over  them,  which  is  'the 
angel  of  the  bottomless  pit,  whose  name  in  the  He- 

brew tongue  is  Abaddon,  but  in  the  Greek  tongue 
hath  his  name  HApollyon. 

12  'One  wo  is  past;  and  behold,  there  come  two woes  more  hereafter. 

Anno 
Anno DOMINI DOMINI 96. 96. 

»»  Jer.  51. 

25. 
Amos.  7.  4. 
"  ch.  16.  3. "Oh  16. 12. 

»  Ezek.  14. 

19. 
p  oh.  16.  3. 
1 1sa.14.12. 
ch.  9. 1. 

II  Or,  at. 

r  ch.  16.  4. 
^Ps.68.17. 

Dan.  7. 10. •  Ruth.  1. 
1/  Ezek.  38. 

20. 

4. « Ex.  15. 23. •  ch.  7.  4. 

Jer.  9. 15. 
&  23.  15. 

u  Isa.  13. ■■  1  Chron. 
10. 

12.8. 
Amos.  8.  9. 

Isa.  5.  28, 

29. 

'  ch.  14.  6. 

&  19. 17. 
1/  ch.  9. 12. 

&  11. 14. '  Isa.  9. 15. 

«  Dent.  31. 
29. 

<i  Lev.  17 .7. 

Deut.  32. 17. 
Ps.  106.  37. 

1  Cor.  10. 20. «Ps.ll5.4. 
»  Luke  10. 

&  135. 15. 
18. Dan.  5.  23. 

ch.  8.  10. /ch.22.15. s  Lnke  8. 31. 

ch.  17.8.& 20.1. 

ver.  2. 11. "  Joel.  2.  2, 
10. 

■J  Ex.  10. 4. 

Judg.7.12. 
« ver.  10. 

"  Ezek.  1. 

/ch.  6.  6. 

&  7.  .3. 

28. 

'  Matt.  17. 

2. 
ch.  1. 16. 

s  ch.  8.  7. 
'  ch.  1. 15. 

A  ch.  7.  3. <i  Matt.  28. 

See  Ex. 18. 
12.  23. 

Ezek.  9.  4. i  ch.  11.  7. 

ver.  10. '  ch.  8.  5. 

'Job.  3. 21. 

Isa.  2. 19. 
Jer.  8.  3. 
ch.  6. 16. /Dan.8.26. 
I  Joel  2.  4. 

&  12.  4,  9. ">  Nah.  3. 
17. 

"Dan.  7. 8. 

o  Ex.  6.  8. 

Dan.  12.  7. 

»  Joel  1.  6. »  Neh.  9.  6. 

ch.  4.  11.  & 
14.7. 

p  Joel  2.  5. 
i  Dan.  12. 7. 

6,7. 

ch.  16. 17. 

*  ch.  11.15. 

1  ver.  5. 

»•  Eph.  2.  2. '  ver.  4. 

»  ver.  1. 

IIThat  is  to 

"•  Jer.  15. 

say,  A  de- 16. 
stroijer. Ezek.  2.  8. 
'  ch.  8. 13. &  3. 1.2,3. 

13  And  the  sixth  angel  sounded,  and  I  heard  a 
voice  from  the  four  horns  of  the  golden  altar  which is  before  God, 

14  Saying  to  the  sixth  angel  which  had  the  trum- 
pet. Loose  the  four  angels  which  are  bound  "in  the great  river  Euphrates. 

15  And  the  four  angels  were  loosed,  which  were 
prepared  ||  for  an  hour,  and  a  day,  and  a  month,  and 
a  year,  for  to  slay  the  third  part  of  men. 

16  And  ""the  number  of  the  army  ̂ of  the  horse- 
men tvere  two  hundred  thousand  thousand  :  ''and  I heard  the  number  of  them. 

17  And  thus  I  saw  the  horses  in  the  vision,  and 
them  that  sat  on  them,  having  breast-plates  of  fire, 
and  of  jacinth,  and  brimstone:  "and  the  heads  of  the 
horses  were  as  the  heads  of  lions;  and  out  of  their 
mouths  issued  fire,  and  smoke,  and  brimstone. 

18  By  these  three  was  the  third  part  of  men  killed, 
by  the  fire,  and  by  the  smoke,  and  by  the  brimstone, 
which  issued  out  of  their  mouths. 

19  For  their  power  is  in  their  mouth,  and  in  their 
tails:  *for  their  tails  were  like  unto  serpents,  and 
had  heads,  and  with  them  they  do  hurt. 

20  And  the  rest  of  the  men  which  were  not  killed 

by  these  plagues  '^yet  repented  not  of  the  works  of 
their  hands,  that  they  should  not  worship  ''devils, 
'and  idols  of  gold,  and  silver,  and  brass,  and  stone, 
and  of  wood:  which  neither  can  see,  nor  hear,  nor 
walk : 

21  JSTeither  repented  they  of  their  murders,  ■''nor of  their  sorceries,  nor  of  their  fornication,  nor  of 
their  thefts. 

CHAP.  X. 

1  A  mighty  strong  angel  appearcth  with  a  book  open  in  his  hand:  G  he  swear- 
eth  by  him  that  liveth  for  ever,  that  there  shall  be  no  more  time.  9  John  is 
commanded  to  take  and  eat  the  book. 

AND  I  saw  another  mighty  angel  come  down 
from  heaven,  clothed  with  a  cloud:  "and  a 

rainbow  was  upon  his  head,  and  ''his  face  was  as  it 
were  the  sun,  and  'his  feet  as  pillars  of  fire : 

2  And  he  had  in  his  hand  a  little  book  open : 
''and  he  set  his  right  foot  upon  the  sea,  and  his  left 
foot  on  the  earth, 

3  And  cried  with  a  loud  voice,  as  tvhen  a  lion 

roareth:  and  when  he  had  cried,  'seven  thunders uttered  their  voices. 
4  And  when  the  seven  thunders  had  uttered  their 

voices,  I  was  about  to  write:  and  I  heard  a  voice 

from  heaven  saying  unto  me,  •''Seal  up  those  things which  the  seven  tnunders  uttered,  and  write  them not. 

5  And  the  angel  which  I  saw  stand  upon  the  sea 
and  upon  the  earth,  ̂ lifted  up  his  hand  to  heaven, 

6  And  sware  by  him  that  liveth  for  ever  and  ever, 
''who  created  heaven,  and  the  things  that  therein  are, 
and  the  earth,  and  the  things  that  therein  are,  and 

the  sea,  and  the  things  which  are  therein,  'that  there should  be  time  no  longer : 

7  But  '"in  the  days  of  the  voice  of  the  seventh 
angel,  when  he  shall  begin  to  sound,  the  mystery  of 
God  should  be  finished,  as  he  hath  declared  to  his 
servants  the  prophets. 

8  And  'the  voice  which  I  heard  from  heaven  spake 
unto  me  again,  and  said,  Go,  and  take  the  little  book 
which  is  open  in  the  hand  of  the  angel  which  stand- 
etli  upon  the  sea  and  upon  the  earth. 

9  And  I  went  unto  the  angel,  and  saith  unto  him, 

Give  me  the  little  book.    And  he  said  unto  me,™Take 747 
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it,  and  eat  it  up;  and  it  shall  make  thy  belly  bitter, 
but  it  shall  be  in  thy  mouth  sweet  as  honey. 

10  xVnd  I  took  tlie  little  book  out  of  the  angel's 
hand,  and  ate  it  up;  "and  it  was  in  my  mouth  sweet 

as. honey;  and  as  soon  as  I  had  eaten  it  "my  belly was  bitter. 
11  And  he  said  unto  me.  Thou  must  prophesy 

again  before  many  peoples,  and  nations,  and  tongues, 
and  kings. 

■  CHAP.   XL 
2  The  (wo  wiinesaes  prophesy.     6  They  kavepoiuer  to  shut  heaven,  that  it  rain 

not.     7  The  beast  sltalljighl  oyaiiist  them,  and  kill  them,  &c. 

AND  there  was  given  me  "a  reed  like  unto  a  rod  : 
and  the  angel  stood,  saying,  'Else,  and  measure 

the  temple  of  'God,  and  the  altar,  and  them  that worship  therein. 
2  But  ̂ the  court  which  is  without  the  temple, 

fleave  out,  and  measure  it  not;  ''for  it  is  given  unto 
the  Gentiles:  and  the  holy  city  shall  they  'tread 
under  foot  ̂ forty  and  two  months. 

3  And  III  will  give  poiver  unto  my  two  ̂ witnesses, 
'and  they  shall  prophesy  'a  thousand  two  hundred 
and  threescore  days,  clothed  in  sackcloth. 

4  These  are  the  'two  olive-trees,  and  the  two 
candlesticks  standing  before  the  God  of  the  earth. 

5  And  if  any  man  will  hurt  them,  'fire  proceedeth 
out  of  tlieir  mouth,  and  devoureth  their  enemies : 

"'and  if  any  man  will  hurt  them,  he  must  in  this manner  be  killed. 

6  These  "have  power  to  shut  heaven,  that  it  rain 
not  in  the  days  of  their  prophecy:  and  "have  power 
over  waters  to  turn  them  to  blood,  and  to  smite  the 
earth  with  all  plagues,  as  often  as  they  will. 

7  And  when  they  ̂ 'shall  have  finished  their  testi- 
mony, ''the  beast  that  ascended  ''out  of  the  bottom- 

less pit  "shall  make  war  against  them,  and  shall 
overoorae  them,  and  kill  them. 

8  And  their  dead  bodies  shall  lie  in  the  street  of 

'the  great  city,  which  spiritually  is  called  Sodom 
and  Egypt,  "where  also  our  Lord  was  crucified. 

9  "^xVnd  they  of  the  people,  and  kindreds,  and 
tongues,  and  nations,  shall  see  their  dead  bodies 

three  days  and  an  half,  ̂ and  shall  not  sufi'er  their dead  bodies  to  be  put  in  graves. 

10  -'And  they  that  dwell  upon  the  earth  shall  re- 
joice over  them,  and  make  merry,  "and  shall  send 

gifts  one  to  another;  ''because  these  two  prophets tormented  them  that  dwelt  on  the  earth. 

11  "^And  after  three  days  and  an  half  ''the  Spirit 
of  life  from  God  entered  into  them,  and  they  stood 
upon  their  feet;  and  great  fear  fell  upon  them  which 
saw  them, 

12  And  they  heard  a  great  voice  from  heaven, 
saying  unto  them.  Come  up  hither.  'And  they  as- 

cended up  to  heaven^in  a  cloud;  ̂ and  their  enemies beheld  them. 

18  And  the  same  hour  ''was  there  a  great  earth- 
quake, 'and  the  tenth  part  of  the  city  fell,  and  in the  earthquake  were  slain  fof  men  seven  thousand: 

and  the  remnant  were  afirighted,  'and  gave  glory  to the  God  of  lieaven. 

14  'The  second  wo  is  past;  and  behold,  the  third wo  cometh  quickly. 
15  And  '"the  seventh  angel  sounded;  "and  there 

were  great  voices  in  heaven,  saying,  "The  kingdoms 
of  thi.s  world  are  become  the  kingdoms  of  our  Lord, 
and  of  his  Christ;  ̂ 'and  he  shall  reign  for  ever  and ever. 
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DOMINI 

96. 

96. 

1  ch.  4.  4. 
&  5.  8.  & "Ezok.S.S. 

19.4. 
"  Ezek.  2. 

'•ch.1.4,8. 

10. &4.8.&16. 
5. 
»  ch.  19..6. 

t  ver.  2.  9. "Dnn.7.  9, 
10. 

ch.  0. 10. 

"  ch.  19.  5. 

V  ch.  13. 10. 
&  18.  6. 

II  Or, 
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3,  &c. 

'  ch.  15.  6, 
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ch.  21. 15. 

«  cli.  8.  5. 

i  Num.  23. 
k  16.  18. 

IS. »  ch.  16. 21. 

'  E/.ek.  40. 

17,  20. 

tGr. 

caiit  out. •i  P3.  79.  1. 

Luke  21. 
24. <•  Dan.  8.10. 

/ch.  13.6. 

llOr, 
II  Or,  sign. 

I  will  give unto  my 

two  wit- 
nesses that they  may 

propliesy. a  ch.  20.  4. »  Isa.  66. 7. Sch.ig.lO. 

Gul.  4. 19. i  ch.  12.  6. 
*  I's.  52.  8. 
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II  Or,  sign. 
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11,  14. 
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<i  ch.  13. 1. 

Jer.  1.  10. 
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19. Ezek.  43.3. 

/ch.  17.18. Hos.  6.  6. I?  Dan.  8.10. ™  Num.  16. 
''  ver.  2. 

29. 

i  Ex.  1.16. "  1  Kings 
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0  Ex.  7.19. 

*  Ps.  2.  9. 

ch.  2.  27.  & 
19.  15. 
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32. 
J  ch.  13. 1. 

•  ver.  4. 
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>■  ch.  9.  2. 

"Dan.  7.21. "•  ch.  11.  3. 

Zech.  14.  2. '  ch.  14.  8. 
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"  Dan.  10. 
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ch.  18.  24. 

**  ver.  3. 
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ch.  20.  2. 
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4. 
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>•  ch.  20.  3. 

«ch.  9. 1. 
«ch.ll.l5. 

&  19. 1. 

'  Isa.  14.13. 
Hi.  12.  5. 

/  Is.  60.  8. 
Acts  1.  9. 

"  Job  1.  9. 
&2.  5. 

Zech.  3. 1. 

c  2  Kings  2. 
"  Rom.  8. 

1,5,7. 

33,  34,  37. ''  ch.  6. 12. 
&  16.  20. 

<  ch.  16.19. V  Luke  14. 

i'Qr.  names 26. 

of  men. 
ch.  3.  4. *  Josh.  7. 

19. ch.l4.  7.& 
15.4. 

»  Ps.  96. 11. 

Isa.  49. 13. 

ch.  18.  20. «  ch.  8.  13. 

&  11.  10. 
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16  And  'the  four  and  twenty  elders,  which  sat 
before  God  on  their  seats,  fell  upon  their  faces,  and 
worshipped  God, 

17  Saying,  We  give  thee  thanks,  0  Lord  God 
Almighty,  'which  art,  and  wast,  and  art  to  come : because  thou  hast  taken  to  thee  thy  great  power 
'and  hast  reigned. 

18  'And  the  nations  were  angry,  and  thy  wrath' 
is  come,  "and  the  time  of  the  dead,  that  they  should 

be  judged,  and  that  thou  shouldest  give  re'jv^ard  unto thy  servants  the  prophets,  and  to  the  saints,  and  them 

that  fear  thy  name,  'small  and  great;  ̂ and  shouldest 
destroy  them  which  ||  destroy  the  earth. 

19  And  ̂ the  temple  of  God  was  opened  in  heaven, 
and  there  was  seen  in  his  temple  the  ark  of  his  tes- 

tament: and  "there  were  lightnings,  and  voices,  and 
thunderings,  and  an  earthquake,  'and  great  hail. 

CHAP.  XIL 
1  A  woman  clothed  with  the  sun  iravaileth :  4  the  great  red  dragon  standeth 

before  her,  ready  to  devour  her  child:  5  she  is  delivered,  andfleeth  into  th", 
wilderness,  &c. 

AND  there  appeared  a  great  || wonder  in  heaven; 
a  woman  clothed  with  the  sun,  and  the  moon 

under  her  feet,  and  upon  her  head  a  crown  of  twelve 
stars : 

2  And  she,  being  with  child,  cried,  "travailing  in 
birth,  and  pained  to  be  delivered. 

3  And  there  appeared  another  ||  v/onder  in  heaven ; 

and  behold,  ''a  great  red  dragon,  'having  seven  heads 
and  ten  horns,  ''and  seven  crowns  upon  his  heads. 

4  And  'his  tail  drew  the  third  part^of  the  stars  of 
heaven,^and  did  cast  them  to  the  earth :  and  the  dragon 
stood  ''before  the  woman  which  was  ready  to  be  de- 

livered, 'for  to  devour  her  child  as  soon  as  it  was  born. 
5  And  she  brought  forth  a  man-child,  '^vho  was to  rule  all  nations  with  a  rod  of  iron:  and  her  child 

was  caught  up  unto  God,  and  to  his  throne. 
6  And  'the  woman  fled  into  the  wilderness,  where 

she  hath  a  place  prepared  of  God,  that  they  should 
feed  her  there  "'a  thousand  two  hundred  and  three- score days. 

7  And  there  was  war  in  heaven:  "Michael  and 
his  angels  fought  "against  the  dragon;  and  the  dragon 
fought  and  his  angels, 

8  And  prevailed  not;  neither  was  their  place 
found  any  more  in  heaven. 

9  And  ̂ the  great  dragon  was  cast  out,  'that  old 
serpent,  called  the  Devil,  and  Satan,  'which  deceiv- 
eth  the  whole  world :  'he  was  cast  out  into  the  earth, 
and  his  angels  were  cast  out  with  him. 

10  And  1  heard  a  loud  voice  saying  in  heaven, 

'Now  is  come  salvation,  and  strength,  a*nd  the  king- 
dom of  our  God,  and  the  power  of  his  Christ:  for 

the  accuser  of  our  brethren  is  cast  down  "which 
accused  them  before  our  God  day  and  night. 

11  And  ''they  overcame  him  by  the  blood  of  the 
Lamb,  and  by  the  word  of  their  testimony;  ̂ and 
they  loved  not  their  lives  unto  the  death, 

12  Therefore  ''rejoice,  ye  heavens,  and  ye  that 
dwell  in  them.  "Wo  to  the  inhabiters  of  the  earth, 
and  of  the  sea!  for  the  devil  is  come  down  unto 

ou,  having  great  wrath,  'because  he  knoweth  that e  hath  but  a  short  time. 
13  And  when  the  dragon  saw  that  he  was  cast 

unto  the  earth,  he  persecuted  'the  woman  which 
brought  forth  the  -m^n-child. 

14  ''And  to  the  woman  were  given  two  wings  of  a 
great  eagle,  'that  she  might  fly  ̂into  the  wilderness, 
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Of  tJie  beast  with  seven  heads. CHAP.  XIII,  XIV. The  Lamb  and  his  com'pany. 
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into  her  place,  where  she  is  nourished  ̂ for  a  time,  and 
times,  and  half  a  time,  from  the  face  of  the  serpent. 

15  And  the  serpent  ''cast  out  of  his  mouth  water 
as  a  flood,  after  the  woman,  that  he  might  cause 
her  to  be  carried  away  of  the  flood. 

16  And  the  earth  helped  the  woman,  and  the 
earth  opened  her  mouth,  and  swallowed  up  the  flood 
which  the  dragon  cast  out  of  his  mouth. 

17  And  the  dragon  was  wroth  with  the  woman, 
'and  went  to  make  war  with  the  remnant  of  her 
seed,  ''which  keep  the  commandments  of  God,  and 
have  'the  testimony  of  Jesus  Christ. 

CHAP.   XIII. 
1  A  heast  nstth  out  of  the  sea  with  seven  heads  and  ten  horns.  11  Another 

beast  comelh  up  out  of  the  earth  which  supparteth  the  worship  of  the  former 
Least. 

ND  I  stood  upon  the  sand  of  the  sea,  and  saw 

"a  beast  rise  up  out  of  the  sea,  ''having  seven 
heads  and  ten  horns,  and  upon  his  horns  ten  crowns, 
and  upon  his  heads  the  llname  of  blasphemy. 

2  'And  the  beast  which  I  saw  was  like  unto  a 
leoj^ard,  ''and  his  feet  were  as  the  feet  of  a  bear,  "and 
his  mouth  as  the  mouth  of  a  lion :  and  ̂ "the  dragon 
gave  him  his  power,*and  his  seat, 'and  great  authority. 

3  And  I  saw  one  of  his  heads  'as  it  were  fwounded 
to  death;  and  his  deadly  wound  was  healed:  and 
'^"all  the  world  wondered  after  the  beast. 

4  And  they  worshipped  the  dragon  which  gave 
power  unto  the  beast :  and  they  worshipped  the 

beast  saying,  'Who  is  like  unto  the  beast?  who  is able  to  make  war  with  him? 

5  And  there  was  given  unto  him  "'a  mouth  speak- 
ing great  things  and  blasphemies ;  and  power  was 

given  unto  him  ||to  continue  "forty  and  two  months, 
6  And  he  opened  his  mouth  in  blasj)hemy  against 

God,  to  blaspheme  his  name,  "and  his  tabernacle, and  them  that  dwell  in  heaven. 

7  And  it  was  given  unto  him  ̂ to  make  war  with 
the  saints,  and  to  overcome  them :  ̂ and  power  was 
given  him  over  all  kindreds,and  tongues,and  nations. 

8  And  all  that  dwell  upon  the  earth  shall  worship 

him,  ''whose  names  are  not  written  in  the  book  of  life 
of  the  Lamb  slain  'from  the  foundation  of  the  world. 

9  'If  any  man  have  an  ear  let  him  hear. 
10  "He  that  leadeth  into  captivity  shall  go  into 

captivity:  "^^he  that  killeth  with  the  sword,  must  be 
killed  with  the  sword.  ̂ Here  is  the  patience  and the  faith  of  the  saints. 

11  And  I  beheld  another  beast,  ''coming  up  out  of 
the  earth,  and  he  had  two  horns  like  a  lamb,  and 
he  spake  as  a  dragon. 

12  And  he  exerciseth  all  the  power  of  the  flrst 
beast  before  him,  and  causeth  the  earth  and  them 

which  dwell  therein  to  worship  the  first  beast,"whose 
deadly  wound  was  healed. 

13  And  ''he  doeth  great  wonders,  "so  that  he maketh  fire  come  down  from  heaven  on  the  earth 
in  the  sight  of  men, 

14  And  ''deceiveth  them  that  dwell  on  the  earth 
'by  the  means  of  those  miracles  which  he  had  power 
to  do  in  the  sight  of  the  beast;  saying  to  them  that 
dwell  on  the  earth,  that  they  should  make  an  image 

to  the  beast,  which  had  the  wound  by  a  sword,  ̂' and did  live. 
15  And  he  had  power  to  give  f  life  unto  the  image 

of  the  beast,  that  the  image  of  the  beast  should  both 
speak,  ='and  cause  that  as  many  as  would  not  worship 
the  image  of  the  beast  should  be  killed. 
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16  And  he  causeth  all,  both  small  and  great,  rich 
and  poor,  free  and  bond,  ''fto  receive  a  mark  in 
their  right  hand,  or  in  their  foreheads ; 

17  And  that  no  man  might  buy  or  sell,  save  he 

that  had  the  mark,  or  'the  name  of  the  beast,  ''or the  number  of  his  name. 

18  'Here  is  wisdom.  Let  him  that  hath  under- 
standing count  "'the  number  of  the  beast :  "for  it  is 

the  number  of  a  man ;  and  his  number  is  Six  hun- 
dred threescore  and  six. 

CHAP.  XIV. 

1  The  Lamb  standing  on  Mount  Sion  with  his  company,  6  an  angel  preacheih 
the  gospel;  8  another  proclaimeth  the  fall  of  Babylon,  15  the  harvest  of the  world,  d:c 

AND  I  looked,  and  lo,  "a  Lamb  stood  on  the 
mount  Sion,  and  with  him  ''an  hundred  forty 

and  four  thousand,  "having  his  Father's  name  writ- ten in  their  foreheads. 

2  And  I  heard  a  voice  from  heaven,  ''as  the  voice 
of  many  waters,  and  as  the  voice  of  a  great  thunder : 
and  I  heard  the  voice  of  'harpers  harping  with  their harps : 

3  And  -'they  sung  as  it  were  a  new  song  before 
the  throne,  and  before  the  four  beasts,  and  the  elders : 
and  no  man  could  learn  that  song  "but  the  hundred 
and  forty  and  four  thousand,  which  were  redeemed 
from  the  earth. 

4  These  are  they  which  were  not  defiled  with 

women ;  ''for  they  are  virgins.  These  are  they  'which 
follow  the  Lamb  whithersoever  he  goeth.  These 

f'were  redeemed  from  among  men,  'being  the  first fruits  unto  God  and  to  the  lamb. 

5  And  "'in  their  mouth  was  found  no  guile :  for 
"they  are  without  fault  before  the  throne  of  God. 

6  And  I  saw  another  angel  "fly  in  the  midst  of 
heaven,  ̂ having  the  everlasting  gospel  to  preach 
unto  them  that  dwell  on  the  earth,  *and  to  every 
nation,  and  kindred,  and  tongue,  and  people, 

7  Saying  with  a  loud  voice,  ''Fear  God,  and  give 
glory  to  him;  for  the  hour  of  his  judgment  is  come: 
'and  worship  him  that  made  heaven,  and  earth,  and 
the  sea,  and  the  fountains  of  waters. 

8  And  there  followed  another  angel,  saying, 

'Babylon  is  fallen,  is  fallen,  "that  great  city,  because 
she  made  all  nations  drink  of  the  wine  of  "the  wrath i.of  her  fornication. 

9  And  the  third  angel  followed  them,  saying  with 

a  loud  voice,  ̂ If  any  man  worship  the  beast  and  his 
image,  and  receive  his  mark  in  his  forehead,  or  in his  hand, 

10  The  same  ̂ shall  drink  of  the  wine  of  the  wrath 

of  God,  which  is  'poured  out  without  mixture  into 
"the  cup  of  his  indignation ;  and  'he  shall  be  tor- 

mented with  'fire  and  brimstone  in  the  presence  of 
the  holy  angels,  and  in  the  presence  of  the  Lamb: 

11  And  ''the  smoke  of  their  torment  ascendeth  up 
for  ever  and  ever:  and  they  have  no  rest  day  nor 
night,  who  worship  the  beast  and  his  image,  and 
whosoever  receiveth  the  mark  of  his  name. 

12  'Here  is  the  patience  of  the  saints:  •'here  are 
they  that  keep  the  commandments  of  God,  and  the 
faith  of  Jesus. 

13  And  I  heard  a  voice  from  heaven,  saying  unto 

me,  "Write,  ̂ 'Blessed  «re  the  dead  ''which  die  in  the 
Lord  I  [from  henceforth:  Yea,  saith  the  Spirit,  'that 
they  may  rest  from  their  labours:  and  their  works 
do  follow  them. 

14  And  I  looked,  and  behold,  a  white  cloud,  and 
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The  song  of  them  that  ovei'came  the  least. 
EEVELATION. Of  the  vials  full  of  wrath. 

upon  the  cloud  one  sat  *like  unto  the  Sou  of  man, 
'having  on  his  head  a  golden  crown,  and  in  his 
hand  a  sharp  sickle. 

lo  And  another  angel  '"came  out  of  the  temple, 
crying  with  a  loud  voice  to  him  that  sat  on  the  cloud, 

"Thrust  in  thy  sickle,  and  reap:  for  the  time  is  come 

for  thee  to  reap ;  for  the  harvest  "of  the  earth  is 
II  ripe. 

16  And  he  that  sat  on  the  cloud  thrust  in  his 
sickle  on  the  earth;  and  the  earth  was  reaped. 

17  And  another  angel  came  out  of  the  temple 
Avhicli  is  in  heaven,  he  also  having  a  sharp  sickle. 

IS  And  another  angel  came  out  from  the  altar, 
''which  luid  power  over  fire;  and  cried  with  a  loud 
cry  to  him  that  had  the  sharp  sickle,  saying,  'Thrust 
in  thy  sharp  sickle,  and  gather  the  clusters  of  the 
vine  of  the  earth ;  ibr  her  grapes  are  fully  ripe. 

19  And  tiie  angel  thrust  in  his  sickle  into  the 
earth,  and  gathered  the  vine  of  the  earth,  and  cast 
it  into  'the  great  wine-press  of  the  wrath  of  God. 

20  And  'the  wine-press  was  trodden  'without  the 
city,  and  blood  came  out  of  the  wine-press,  "even 
unto  the  horse-bridles,  by  the  space  of  a  thousand 
and  six  hundred  furlongs. 

CHAP.   XV. 
1  The  sevm  anrjeh  icith  the  seven  last  plagues.     3  The  song  of  them  that 

overcome  the  beast.     7  The  seven  viakfull  of  the  torath  of  God, 

AKD  "I  saw  another  sign  in  heaven,  great  and 
marvellous,  ''seven  angels  having  the  seven  last 

plagues;  'i'ov  in  them  is  filled  up  the  wrath  of  God. 
2  And  I  saw  as  it  were  ''a  sea  of  glass  'mingled 

with  fire:  and  them  that  had  gotten  the  victory  over 

the  beast,  ■'"and  over  his  image,  and  over  his  mark, and  over  the  number  of  his  name,  stand  on  the  sea 
of  glass,  ̂ having  the  harps  of  God. 

8  And  they  sing  ''the  song  of  Moses  the  servant 
of  God,  and  the  song  of  the  Lamb,  saying,  'Great 
and  marvellous  are  thy  works,  Lord  God  Almighty; 

'^just  and  true  are  thy  ways,  thou  King  of  jj saints. 
4  'Who  shall  not  fear  thee,  O  Lord,  and  glorify 

thy  name?  for  thou  only  art  holy:  for  "'all  nations shall  come  and  worship  before  thee :  for  thy  judg- ments are  made  manifest, 

5  And  after  that  I  looked,  and  behold,  "the  tem- 
ple of  the  tabernacle  of  the  testimony  in  heaven 

was  opened: 

6  "And  the  seven  angels  came  out  of  the  temple,' 
having  the  seven  plagues,  ''clothed  in  pure  and  white 
linen,  and  having  their  breasts  girded  with  golden 
girdles. 

7  'And  one  of  the  four  beasts  gave  unto  the  seven 
angels_  seven  golden  vials  full  of  the  wrath  of  God, 
'who  liveth  for  ever  and  ever. 

8  And  'the  temple  was  filled  with  smoke  'from 
tlie  glory  of  God,  and  from  his  power;  and  no  man 
was  able  to  enter  into  the  temple,  till  the  seven 
plagues  of  the  seven  angels  were  fulfilled. 

CHAP.  XVL 

1  Seven  angeU  commanded  to  pour  out  their  vials  on  the  eaHh :  2  fjreat  plagues foUovi  thereupon.      15  Christ  cometh  suddenly. 

A  ND  I  heard  a  great  voice  out  of  the  temple,  say- 
-lX  ing  "to  the  seven  angels,  Go  your  ways,  and pour  out  the  vials  ''of  the  wrath  of  God  upon  the earth. 

2  And  the  first  went,  and  poured  out  his  vial 
'upon  the  earth;  and  'there  fell  a  noisome  and  griev- ous sore  upon  the  men  'which  had  the  mark  of  the 
beast,  and  upon  tiiem^which  worshipped  his  image. 
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26. 

"Ex.  7.17, 

Dan.  7. 13. 

20. 

ch.  1. 13. 

i  ch.  8.  9. 

1  ch.  6.  2. *  ch.  8. 10. 
"ch.ie.lT. '  Ex.  7.  20. 
»  Joel  3.13. 

"•ch.lS.  3. 

Watt.  13. 

'•ch.1.4,8. 
39. 

&4.S.&11. •  Jci-.  51. 

17. 
33. 

•  Matt.  23. 

ch.  13. 12. 34,  35. 

11  Or,  dried. 

ch.  3. 15. 
Pch.  11.18. 

&  18.  20. 
4lsa.49.26. 

r  ch.  15.  3. 

Pch.  16.  S. .ch.13.10. 

&  14.  10.  & 
!  Joel  3.13. 

19.2. <ch.8.12. "  ch.  9.  17, 

1S.&14.18. 

11  Or, 

burned. '  ver.11.21. 

rch.19.15. f  Dan.  5. •  Isa.  63.  3. 

22,  22. 
Laui.  1. 15. 

ch.  9.  20. t  ch.  11.  8. »ch.ll.  13. 

Ueb.  13.12. &  14.  7. ■«ch.l9.14. 
o  ch.  13.  2. 
4  eh.  9.  2. 

•  ch.11.10. 
■i  ver.  9. 21. 

« ver.  2. 

/ver.  9. 

s  ch.  9. 14. 
«ch.l2.1,3. 

*  See  Jer. 
»  ch.  10. 1. 

50.  38.  & 
&  21.  9. 51.  36. 
och.  14.10. 

'  Isa.  41.  2, 

25. dch.i.Q.& 
*  1  John  4. 

21. 18. 

1,  2,  3. 
«Matt.3.11. 'ch.12.3,9. 
/ch.  13.15, 

16,17. 
"'ch,19.20. 

i7ch.5.8.& 
&  20. 10. 

14.2. 
"lTiin.4.1. 

A  Ex.  15.1. 
Jam.  3.  15. 

Deut.31.30. 
"  2  Thess. 

ch.  14.  3. 2.  9. 

■■Deut.32.4. 
ch.'l3. 13, 

Ps.  111.2. 14.&19.20. 
4139.14. P  Luke  2.1. *Ps.l46.17. 

9  ch.17.14. 
Hos.  14.  9. &  39. 19.  & ch.  16.  7. 20.8. 

|0r, 

•■  Matt.  24. 

nations, 43. 

or,  ages. 1  Thess.  5. 
'Ex.  15. 14. 

2^ 

15,  16. 
2  Pet.3.10. 

Jer.  10.  7. ch.  3.  3. 
•»  Isa.  66. 

«  2  Cor  .5.  3. 
22. 

ch.  3.4,18. "ch.ll.  19. t  ch.  19. 19. 

See  Num. 
"  ch.  21.  6. 

1.50. »  ver.  1. 

P  Ex.  28.  6, 

8. 

Ezek.  44. 

17,18. 

'  ch.  4.  5. 

ch.  1.  13. &8.  5.  & 
8  ch,  4.  6. 11. 19. '1  Thess.  1. J ch. 11.13. 

9. 

'Dan.12.1. 

ch.  4.  9.  & 
10.6. •Ex  .40 .34. 

1  Kings  8. 
10. 

«  ch.  14.  8. 

&  17. 18. 

2  Chron.  5. 
14. 

»  ch.  18.  5. 

Isa.  6.  4. 

•Isa.  51. 

<  2  ThesB.  1. 

17,  23. 

9. 

Jer.  25. 15, 

16. 

ch.  14. 10. 
■*  ch.  6. 14. 

•ch.11.19. 

/ver  .9.11. 

»  See  Ex.9. 

23,  24,  25. 
"  ch.  15.  1. 

»ch.l4.10. 

&  15.  7. 
•ch.  8.7. -i  E.K.  9.  9, 

10,  11. 
•ch.  13.16. 

17. 

'  ch.  21.  9. 

/ch. 13.14. 

3  And  the  second  angel  poured  out  his  vial  ''upon 
the  sea ;  and  ''it  became  as  the  blood  of  a  dead  man; 
'and  every  living  soul  died  in  the  sea. 

4  And  the  third  angel  poured  out  his  viaPupon  the 

rivers  and  fountains  of  waters:  'and  they  became  blood. 
5  And  I  heard  the  angel  of  the  waters  say,  "'Thou 

art  righteous,  O  Lord,  "which  art,  and  wast,  and 
shalt  be,  because  thou  hast  judged  thus. 

6  For  "they  have  shed  the  blood  ̂ of  saints  and 
prophets,  *and  thou  hast  given  them  blood  to  drink ; 
for  they  are  worthy. 

7  And  I  heard  another  out  of  the  altar  say,  Even 

so,  'Lord  God  Almighty,  'true  and  righteous  are  thy 

judgments. 8  And  the  fourth  angel  poured  out  his  vial  'upon 
the  sun  ;  "and  power  was  given  unto  him  to  scorch 
men  with  fire. 

9  And  men  were  ||  scorched  with  great  heat,  and 
"^^blasphemed  the  name  of  God,  which  hath  power 
over  these  plagues :  ̂ and  they  repented  not'  ''to  give him  glory. 

10  And  the  fifth  angel  poured  out  his  vial  "upon 
the  seat  of  the  beast;  ''and  his  kingdom  was  full  of 
darkness;  "and  they  gnawed  their  tongues  for  pain. 

11  And  ''blasphemed  the  God  of  heaven,  because 
of  their  pains  and  'their  sores,  ■'and  repented  not  of their  deeds. 

12  And  the  sixth  angel  poured  out  his  vial  ''upon 
the  great  river  Euphrates ;  ''and  the  water  thereof 
was  dried  up,  'that  the  way  of  the  kings  of  the  east 
might  be  prepared. 

13  And  I  saw  three  unclean  ''spirits  like  frogs 
come  out  of  the  mouth  of  'the  dragon,  and  out  of  the 
mouth  of  the  beast,  and  out  of  the  mouth  of  '"the false  prophet. 

14  "For  they  are  the  spirits  of  devils,  "working 
miracles,  which  go  forth  unto  the  kings  of  the  earth, 
^and  of  the  whole  world,  to  gather  them  to  'the  bat- 

tle of  that  great  day  of  God  Almighty. 

15  'Behold,  I  come  as  a  thief.  Blessed  is  he  that 
watcheth,  and  keepeth  his  garments,  'lest  he  walk 
naked,  and  they  see  his  shame. 

16  'And  he  gathered  them  together  into  a  place 
called  in  the  Hebrew  tongue  Armageddon. 

17  And  the  seventh  angel  poured  out  his  vial 
into  the  air;  and  there  came  a  great  voice  out  of 

the  temple  of  heaven,  from  the  throne,  saying,  "It is  done. 

18  And  ""there  were  voices,  and  thunders,  and 
lightnings;  ̂ and  there  was  a  great  earthquake,  ''such as  was  not  since  men  were  upon  the  earth,  so  mighty 
an  earthquake,  and  so  great. 

19  And  "the  great  city  was  divided  into  three  parts, 
and  the  cities  of  the  nations  fell:  and  great  Babylon 
''came  in  remembrance  before  God,  'to  give  unto  her 
the  cup  of  the  wine  of  the  fierceness  of  his  wrath. 

20  And  ''every  island  fled  away,  and  the  moun- tains were  not  found. 

21  'And  there  fell  upon  men  a  great  hail  out  of 
heaven,  eveoy  stone  about  the  weight  of  a  talent:  and 
-''men  blasphemed  God  because  of  ''the  plague  of  the 
hail ;  for  the  plague  thereof  was  exceeding  great. 

CHAP.   XVIL 

3,  4  j4  woman  arrayed  in  purple  and  scarlet,  with  a  golden  cup  in  her  hand, 
sitteth  upon  the  beast ;  5  her  name ;  6  she  is  drunken  with  the  blood  of  the 
saints.      7  The  interpretation  of  the  seven  heads  and  ten  hoims,  &c. 

AND  there  came  "one  of  the  seven  angels  which had  the  seven  vials,  and  talked  with  me,  saying 



The  woman  arrayed  in  scarlet,  &c. 

unto  me,  Come  hither;  *I  will  shew  unto  thee  the 
judgment  of  'the  great  whore  ''that  sitteth  upon 
many  waters; 

2  'With  whom  the  kings  of  the  earth  have  commit- 
ted fornication,  and  -^the  inhabitants  of  the  earth 

have  been  made  drunk  with  the  wine  of  her  forni- 
cation. 

3  So  he  carried  me  away  in  the  spirit  ̂ into  the 
wilderness:  and  I  saw  a  woman  sit  ''upon  a  scarlet- 
coloured  beast,  full  of  'names  of  blasphemy,  ''having 
seven  heads  and  'ten  horns. 

4  And  the  woman  '"was  arrayed  in  purple  and 
scarlet  colour,  "and  f  decked  with  gold  and  precious 
stones  and  pearls,  "having  a  golden  cup  in  her  hand 
^full  of  abominations  andlilthiness  of  her  fornication: 

5  And  upon  her  forehead  was  a  name  written, 

'MYSTERY,  BABYLON  -^THE  GEEAT,  "THE 
MOTHER  OF  ||  HARLOTS  AND  ABOMINA- 

TIONS OF  THE  EARTH. 

6  And  I  saw  ̂ the  woman  drunken  "with  the  blood 
of  the  saints,  and  with  the  blood  of  ■'the  martyrs 
of  Jesus:  and  when  I  saw  her,  I  wondered  with 
great  admiration. 

7  And  the  angel  said  unto  me,  Wherefore  didst 
thou  marvel?  I  will  tell  thee  the  mystery  of  the 
woman,  and  of  the  beast  that  carrieth  her,  which 
hath  the  seven  heads,  and  ten  horns. 

8  The  beast  that  thou  sawest,  was,  and  is  not; 

and  ̂ shall  ascend  out  of  the  bottomless  pit,and^gointo 
perdition :  and  they  that  dwell  on  the  earth  "shall 
wonder,  ('whose  names  were  not  written  in  the  book 
of  life  from  the  foundation  of  the  world,)  when  they 
behold  the  beast  that  was,  and  is  not,  and  yet  is. 

9  And  "here  is  the  mind  which  hath  wisdom. 
''The  seven  heads  are  seven  mountains,  on  which the  woman  sitteth. 

10  And  there  are  seven  kings :  five  are  fallen, 
and  one  is  and  the  other  is  not  yet  come;  and  when 
he  Cometh,  he  must  continue  a  short  space. 

11  And  the  beast  that  was,  and  is  not,  even  he  is 

the  eighth,  and  is  of  the  seven,  'and  goeth  into  per- dition. 

12  And  -^the  ten  horns  which  thou  sawest  are  ten 
kings,  which  have  received  no  kingdom  as  yet;  but 
receive  power  as  kings  one  hour  with  the  beast. 
.  13  These  have  one  mind,  and  shall  give  their 

power  and  strength  unto  the  beast. 
14  ''These  shall  make  war  with  the  Lamb,  and  the 

Lamb  shall  overcome  them :  ''for  he  is  Lord  of  lords, 
and  Kin^  of  kings ;  'and  they  that  are  with  him are  called,  and  chosen,  and  faithful. 

15  And  he  said  unto  me,  ''The  waters  which  thou 
sawest,  where  the  whore  sitteth,  'are  peoples,  and 
multitudes,  and  nations,  and  tongues. 

16  And  the  ten  horns  which  thou  sawest  upon 

the  beast,  '"these  shall  hate  the  whore,  and  shall 
make  her  desolate  "and  naked,  and  shall  eat  her 
flesh,  and  "burn  her  with  fire. 

1.7  ̂ 'For  God  hath  put  in  their  hearts  to  fulfil  his 
will,  and  to  agree,  and  give  their  kingdom  unto  the 
beast,  'until  the  words  of  God  shall  be  fulfilled. 

18  And  the  woman  which  thou  sawest  ''is  that 
great  city,  'which  reigneth  over  the  kings  of  the earth. 

CHAP.   XVIIL 

2  The  fall  of  Babylon:  4  God's  people  commanded  to  go  oiU  of  her,  dc. 

AND  "after  these  things  I  saw  another  angel  come 
down  from  heaven,  having  great  power;  'and 

the  earth  was  lightened  with  his  glory. 

CHAP.  XVIIL God's  judgments  upon  Babylon. 
Anno 

Anno DOMINI DOMINI 
96. 

96. 

»cb.  16.19. «Isa.l3.19. &  18. 16, 

&  21.  9. 
17,  19. 

Jer.  51.  8. 'Nah.  3.  4. 
ch.  14.  8. 

ch.  19.  2. 
d  Isa.  13. 

dJonSLlS. 
21.  &  21.  8. 

ver.  15. &  34. 14. '  ch.  18.  3. 
Jer.50.39. 

/Jei-.51.7. A  51.  37. 

ch.  U.  8.  & 
•I8a.l4.23. 

18.3. &  34. 11. ffch.l2.  6, Mark  5.  2, 14. 

3. 

A  ch.  12.  3. 
/  ch.  14.  8. '  ch.  13. 1. &17.2. *  ver.  9. 
^ver.ll.lS. '  ver.  12. 
Isa.  47.  15. ™  ch.  18. 

II  Or, 12, 16. 

pnwer. 

n  Dau.  11. "  Isa.  48. 

38. 20.&52.11. 

tGr. 

Jer.  50.  8. 

gilded. 

&  51.  6,  45. "Zcr.61.7. 2Cor.6.17. 

ch.  18.  6. 

'Gen.  IS. 

Pch.  14.'8. 

20,  21. 
«  2  The8s.2. Jer.  51.  9. 

7. 

Jonah  1 . 2. <■  ch.  11.  8. 
*  ch.  16. 19. 

&  14.  8.  & 
'  Ps.137.8. 

16.19.&18. 

Jer.  .50.  15, 

2, 10,  21. 

29.&51.2i, 

«  ch.  18.  9. 

49. 

&19.  2. 2  Tim. 4, 14. 

]  Or,  forni- 

ch.l3. 10. 

cations. 

»'  ch.14.10. 

«ch.  18.24. 
t  ch.l6. 19. 

"ch.lS.lS. 
»  Ezek.  28. 

&  16.  6. 
2,  &c. 

=:  ch.  6.  9, 2>  Isa.  47.7, 

10.&12.11. 
8. 

Zeph.2. 15. ?Isa.47.9. 
ver.  10. 
"-ch.  17.10. 

>  Jer.  50. 

34. 

y  ch.  11.  r. 
ch.  11.17. 

&  13. 1. e  Ezek.  26. 
'  ch.  13. 10. 

16,  17. ver.  11. ch.17.2. «  ch.  13.  3. 

ver.  3. 6  ch.  13.  8. "  Jer.  50. 46. 

X  ver.  18. 

ch.  19.  3. 'ch.13.18. 
y  Isa.  21.  9. d  ch.  13. 1. 
ch.  14.  8. *  ver.  17. 19. 

«  Ezek.  27. 

27-36. ver.  3. 
» ch.  17.  4. 

II  Or,  sweet. 

•  ver.  8. 

/Dan*7.20. Zech.l.  18, 

19,  21. 
ch.  13.  1. 

II  Orfiodies. 

'  Ezek.  27. 

»ch.l6.14. 
13. 

&  19.  19. '■  Deut.  10. 

17. 
1  Thn.  6. 

15, 

ch.  19. 16. i  Jer.  50. «  ver.3,11. 

44,45. ch.  14.  4. '  Isa.  8.  7. 

ver.  1. 1  ch.  13.  7. '  ch.  17. 4. 
»•  Jer.  50. 

41,  42. ch.  16. 12. ••  Ezek.  16. 

37-44. 

ch.  18. 16. 
/ver.  10. 

°ch.  18.  8. fflsa.23.14. 
p  2  Thess. Ezek.  27. 

2.11. 

29. 

1  ch.  10.  7. "■ch.  16. 19. 

'  ch.  12.  4. 
A  Ezek.  27. 

30,  31. ver.  9. i  ch.  13.  4. 
*  Josh.  7.6. 

1  Sam.  4. 
12. 

Job.  2. 12. 
Ezek.  27. 

"  ch.  17.  1. 

.30. 

'  Ezek.  43. 

I  ver.  8. 

2. 

2  And  he  cried  mightily  with  a  strong  voice,  say- 

ing, 'Babylon  the  great  is  fallen,  is  fallen,  and  ''is  be- 
come the  habitation  of  devils,  and  the  hold  of  every 

foul  spirit,  and  'a  cage  of  every  unclean  and  hateful bird. 

3  For  all  nations  ■'^have  drunk  of  the  wine  of  the 
wrath  of  her  fornication,  and  the  kings  of  the  earth 
have  committed  fornication  with  her,  ''and  the  mer- 

chants of  the  earth  are  waxed  rich  through  the 
II  abundance  of  her  delicacies. 

4  And  I  heard  another  voice  from  heaven,  saying, 

''Come  out  of  her,  my  people,  that  ye  be  not  par- 
takers of  her  sins,  and  that  ye  receive  not  of  her 

plagues. 5  'For  her  sins  have  reached  unto  heaven,  and 
'God  hath  remembered  her  iniquities. 

6  'Reward  her  even  as  she  rewarded  you,  and 
double  unto  her  double  according  to  her  works :  '"in 
the  cup  which  she  hath  filled,  "fill  to  her  double. 

7  "How  much  she  hath  glorified  herself  and  lived 
deliciously,  so  much  torment  and  sorrow  give  her: 
for  she  saith  in  her  heart,  I  sit  a  ̂ queen  and  am  no 
widow,  and  shall  see  no  sorrow. 

8  Therefore  shall  her  plagues  come  'in  one  day, 

death,  and  mourning,  and  famine;  and  ''she  shall  be 
utterly  burned  with  fire:  'for  strong  is  the  Lord 
God  who  judgeth  her. 

9  And  'the  kings  of  the  earth,  who  have  commit- 
ted fornication  and  lived  deliciously  with  her,  "shall 

bewail  her,  and  lament  for  her,  "^when  they  shall see  the  smoke  of  her  burning, 
10  Standing  afar  off  for  the  fear  of  her  torment, 

saying,  ̂ Alas,  alas!  that  great  city  Babylon,  that 
mighty  city!  %r  in  one  hour  is  thy  judgment  come. 

11  And  "the  merchants  of  the  earth  shall  weep 
and  mourn  over  her ;  for  no  man  buyeth  their  mer- 

chandise any  more : 

12  'The  merchandise  of  gold  and  silver,  and 
precious  stones,  and  of  pearls,  and  fine  linen,  and 
purple  and  silk,  and  scarlet,  and  all  iithyiue  wood, 
and  all  manner  vessels  of  ivory,  and  all  manner 
vessels  of  most  precious  wood,  and  of  brass,  and 
iron,  and  marble, 

13  And  cinnamon,  and  odours,  and  ointments, 
and  frankincense,  and  wine,  and  oil,  and  fine  flour, 
and  wheat,  and  beasts,  and  sheep,  and  horses,  and 

chariots,  and  II  slaves,  and  'souls  of  men. 14  And  the  fruits  that  thy  soul  lusted  after  are 
departed  from  thee,  and  all  things  which  were 
dainty  and  goodly  are  departed  from  thee,  and  thou 
shalt  find  them  no  more  at  all. 

15  ''The  merchants  of  these  things  which  were 

made  rich  by  her,  shall  stand  afar  ofi",  for  the  fear of  her  torment,  weeping  and  wailing, 

16  And  saying,  Alas,  alas !  that  great  city,'that  was clothed  in  fine  linen,  and  purple,  and  scarlet,  and 
decked  with  gold,  and  precious  stones,  and  pearls! 

17  ''For  in  one  hour  so  great  riches  is  come  to 
nought.  And  ̂ every  ship-master,  and  all  the  com- 

pany in  ships,  and  sailors,  and  as  many  as  trade  by 

sea,  stood  afar  ofi*, 18  'And  cried  when  they  saw  the  smoke  of  her 
burning,  saying,  'What  city  is  like  unto  this  great 
city ! 

19  And  'they  cast  dust  on  their  heads,  and  cried, 
weeping  and  wailing,  saying,  Alas,  alas!  that  great 
city,  wherein  were  made  rich  all  that  had  ships  in 

the  sea  by  reason  of  her  costliness !  'for  in  one  hour 
I  is  she  made  desolate. 
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TJie  marriage  of  tJie  Lamb. 

20  "'Rejoice  over  her,  tlwu  lieaven,  and  ye  holy 

apostles  and  prophets;  for  "God  hath  avenged  you on  her. 
21  And  a  mighty  angel  took  up  a  stone  like  a 

great  mill-stone,  and  cast  it  into  the  sea,  saying 
"Thus  Avith  violence  shall  that  great  city  Babylon 
be  thrown  down,  ''and  shall  be  found  no  more  at 
all. 

22  *And  the  voice  of  harpers,  and  musicians,  and 
of  pipers,  and  trumpeters,  shall  be  heard  no  more 
at  all  in  thee;  and  no  craftsman,  of  whatsoever  craft 
he  be,  sliall  be  found  any  more  in  thee;  and  the 
sound  of  a  mill-stone  shall  be  heard  no  more  at  all 
in  thee; 

23  ""And  the  light  of  a  candle  shall  shine  no  more 
at  all  in  thee;  'and  the  voice  of  the  bridegroom 
and  of  the  bride  shall  be  heard  no  more  at  all 

in  thee:  for  'thy  merchants  were  the  great  men 
of  the  earth ;  "for  by  thy  sorceries  were  all  nations 
deceived. 

24  And  "^in  her  was  found  the  blood  of  prophets, 
and  of  saints,  and  of  all  that  ̂ were  slain  upon  the earth. 

CHAP.   XIX 
1  God  is  praised  in.  heaven  for  judging  the  great  ivhore,  and  avenging  the  blood 

of  his  saints.  7  The  marriage  of  the  Lamb.  10  The  angel  will  not  be 
worshipped.      17  The  fowls  called  to  the  great  slaughter. 

AND  after  these  things  "I  heard  a  great  voice  of 
much  people  in  heaven,  saying.  Alleluia:  ''Sal- 

vation, and  glory,  and  honour,  and  poAver,  unto  the 
Lord  our  God: 

2  For ''true  and  righteous  are  his  judgments:  for 
he  hath  judged  the  great  whore,  which  did  corrupt 
the  earth  with  her  fornication,  and  ''hath  avenged the  blood  of  his  servants  at  her  hand. 

3  And  again  they  said.  Alleluia.  And  "her  smoke 
rose  up  for  ever  and  ever. 

4  And  •'the  four  and  twenty  elders  and  the  four 
beasts  fell  down  and  worshipped  God  that  sat  on 
the  throne,  saying,  "Amen,  Alleluia. 

5  And  a  voice  came  out  of  the  throne,  saying, 
''Praise  our  God,  all  ye  his  servants,  and  ye  that 
fear  him,  "both  small  and  great. 

6  'And  I  heard  as  it  were  the  voice  of  a  great nuiltitude,  and  as  the  voice  of  many  waters,  and  as 
the  voice  of  mighty  thunderings,  saying,  Alleluia: 
for  the  Lord  God  omnipotent  reigneth. 

7  Let  us  be  glad  and  rejoice,  and  give  honour  to 
liim:  for  '"the  marriage  ot  the  Lamb  is  come,  and his  wife  hath  made  herself  ready. 

8  And  "to  her  was  granted  that  she  should  be 
arrayed  in  fine  linen,  clean  and  || white:  "for  the  fine 
linen  is  the  righteousness  of  saints. 

9  And  he  saith  unto  me.  Write,  ̂ blessed  are  they 
which  are  called  unto  the  marriage-supper  of  the 
Lamlj.  And  he  saith  unto  me,  ''These  are  the  true sayings  of  God. 

10  And  T  fell  at  his  feet  to  worship  him.     And 
he  said  unto,  me,  "See  thou  do  it  not:  I  am  thy  fel- low-servant, and  of  thy  brethren  'that  have  the  tes- 
tnnony  ot  Jesus:  worship  God:  for  the 
ot  Jesus  IS  the  spirit  of  prophecy. 

11  "And  I  saw  heaven  opened,  and  behold,  .. white  horse;  and  he  that  sat  upon  him  was  called 
"faithful  and  True,  and  ̂ in  righteousness  he  doth judge  and  make  war. 

12  "His  eyes  were  as  a  flame  of  fire,  *and  on  his head  were  many  crowns;  "-and  he  had  a  name  writ- ^■n,  that  no  man  knew,  but  he  himself 
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13  "^And  he  was  clothed  with  a  vesture  dipped  in 
blood:  and  his  name  is  called  'The  Word  of  God. 

14-^And  the  armies  which  were  in  heaven  followed 

him  upon  white  horses,  ̂ clothed  in  fine  linen,  white 
and  clean. 

15  And  *out  of  his  mouth  goeth  a  sharp  sword, 
that  with  it  he  should  smite  the  nations:  and 'he 
shall  rule  them  with  a  rod  of  iron :  and  '"he  tread- 
etli  the  wine-press  of  the  fierceness  and  wrath  of 
Almighty  God. 

16  And  'he  hath  on  his  vesture  and  on  his  thigh 
a  name  written,  '"KING  OF  KINGS,  AND  LORD 
OF  LORDS. 

17  And  I  saw  an  angel  standing  in  the  sun;  and 

he  cried  with  a  loud  voice,  saying  "to  all  the  fowls 
that  fly  in  the  midst  of  heaven,  "Come,  and  gather 
yourselves  together  unto  the  supper  of  the  great  God; 

18  ̂ That  ye  may  eat  the  flesh  of  kings,  and  the 
flesh  of  captains,  and  the  flesh  of  mighty  men,  and 
the  flesh  of  horses,  and  of  them  that  sit  on  them, 
and  the  flesh  of  all  men,  both  free  and  bond,  both 
small  and  great. 

19  ''And  I  saw  the  beast,  and  the  kings  of  the 
earth,  and  their  armies,  gathered  together  to  make 
war  against  him  that  sat  on  the  horse,  and  against his  army. 

20  ""And  the  beast  was  taken,  and  with  him  the 
false  prophet  that  wrought  miracles  before  him,  with 
which  he  deceived  them  that  had  received  the  mark 

of  the  beast,  and  'them  that  worshipped  his  image. 
These  both  were  cast  alive  into  a  lake  of  fire  "burn- 

ing with  brimstone. 
21  And  the  remnant  ''were  slain  with  the  sword 

of  him  that  sat  upon  the  horse,  which  sword  pro- 
ceeded out  of  his  mouth:  ̂ and  all  the  fowls  ""were filled  with  their  flesh. 

CHAP.  XX. 
2  Satan  bound  for  a  thousand  years.  5  The  first  resurrection:  6  They 

blessed  that  have  part  therein.  7  Satan  let  loose  again.  10  The  devil 
cast  into  the  lake  of  fire  and  brimstone.     1 1  The  general  resurrection. 

AND  I  saw  an  angel  come  down  from  heaven, 
"having  the  key  of  the  bottomless  pit  and  a 

great  chain  in  his  hand. 
2  And  he  laid  hold  on  *the  dragon,  that  old  ser- 

pent, which  is  the  Devil,  and  Satan,  and  bound  him 
a  thousand  years. 

3  And  cast  him  into  the  bottomless  pit,  and  shut 

him  up,  and  ''set  a  seal  upon  him,  "that  he  should 
deceive  the  nations  no  more,  till  the  thousand  years 
should  be  filled;  and  after  that  he  must  be  loosed  a 
little  season. 

4  And  I  saw  ̂ thrones,  and  they  sat  upon  them, 
and  ''judgment  was  given  unto  them:  and  I  saw  ''the souls  of  them  that  were  beheaded  for  the  witness 

of  Jesus,  and  for  the  word  of  God,  and  'which  had 
not  worshipped  the  beast,  'iieither  his  image, neither 
had  received  his  mark  upon  their  foreheads,  or  in 

their  hands ;  and  they  lived  and  'reigned  with  Christ a  thousand  years. 
5  But  the  rest  of  the  dead  lived  not  again  until 

the  thousand  years  were  finished.  This  is  the  first resurrection. 

6  Blessed  and  holy  is  he  that  hath  part  in  the 
first  resurrection:  on  such  "'the  second  death  hath 

no  power,  but  they  shall  "be  priests  of  God  and  of 
Christ,  "and  shall  reign  with  him  a  thousand  years. 

7  And  when  the  thousand  years  are  expired, 
''Satan  shall  be  loosed  out  of  his  prison. 



The  Last  resurrection. CHAP.  XXI,  XXII. New  Jerusalem  described 

8  And  shall  go  out  'to  deceive  the  nations  which 
are  in  the  four  quarters  of  the  eartli,  'Gog  and  Magog, 
'to  gather  them  together  to  battle:  the  number  of whom  is  as  the  sand  of  the  sea. 

9  'And  they  went  up  on  the  breadth  of  the  earth, 
and  compassed  the  camp  of  the  saints  about,  and 
the  beloved  city:  and  fire  came  down  from  God  out 
of  heaven,  and  devoured  them. 

10  "And  the  devil  that  deceived  them  was  cast 
into  the  lake  of  fire  and  brimstone,  ""where  the  beast 
and  the  false  jDrophet  are,  and  ̂ shall  be  tormented 
day  and  ni^ht  for  ever  and  ever. 

11  And  I  saw  a  great  white  throne,  and  him  that 

sat  on  it,  from  whose  face  'the  earth  and  the  heaven 
fled  away;  "and  there  was  found  no  place  for  them. 

12  And  I  saw  the  dead,  ''small  and  great,  stand 
before  God;  'and  the  books  were  opened:  and  an- 

other ''book  was  opened,  which  is  the  booh  of  life: 
and  the  dead  were  judged  out  of  those  things  which 

were  written  in  the  books,  'according  to  their  works. 
13  And  the  sea.  gave  up  the  dead  which  were  in 

it;  and  •'death  and  llhell  delivered  up  the  dead  which 
were  in  them:  "and  they  were  judged  every  man 
according  to  their  works. 

14  And  ''death  and  hell  were  cast  into  the  lake 
of  fire.     'This  is  the  second  death. 

15  And  whosoever  was  not  found  written  in  the 

book  of  life  ''was  cast  into  the  lake  of^  fire. 
CHAP.  XXI. 

1  A  new  heaven  and  a  new  earth.     3  The  blessedness  of  God's  people.     8  The 
judgment  of  the  wicked.     10  A  description  of  the  heavenly  Jerusalem. 

AND  "I  saw  a  new  heaven  and  a  new  earth :  *for 
the  first  heaven  and  the  first  earth  were  passed 

away ;  and  there  was  no  more  sea. 

2  And  I  John  saw  "the  holy  city,  new  Jerusalem, 
coming  down  from  God  out  of  heaven,  prepared  ''as a  bride  adorned  for  her  husband. 

3  And  I  heard  a  great  voice  out  of  heaven,  say- 
ing, Behold,  'the  tabernacle  of  God  is  with  men, 

and  he  will  dwell  with  them,  and  they  shall  be  his 
people,  and  God  himself  shall  be  with  them,  and  be 
their  God. 

4  -''And  God  shall  wipe  away  all  tears  from  their 
eyes;  "and  there  shall  oe  no  more  death,  ''neither 
sorrow,  nor  crying,  neither  shall  there  be  any  more 
pain:  for  the  former  things  are  passed  away. 

5  And  'he  that  sat  upon  the  throne  said,  ''Behold, 
I  make  all  things  new.  And  he  said  unto  me, 
Write:  for  'these  words  are  true  and  faithful. 

6  And  he  said  unto  me>  ""It  is  done.  "I  am  Alpha 
and  Omega,  the  beginning  and  the  end.  "I  will  give unto  him  that  is  athirst  of  the  fountain  of  the  water 
of  life  freely. 

7  He  that  overcometh  shall  inherit  Hall  things; 
and  ̂ I  will  be  his  God,  and  he  shall  be  my  son. 

8  'But  the  fearful,  and  unbelieving,  and  the  abom- 
inable, and  murderers,  and  whoremongers,  and  sor- 
cerers, and  idolaters,  and  all  liars,  shall  have  their 

part  in  '^the  lake  which  burneth  with  fire  and  brim- stone: which  is  the  second  death. 

9  And  there  came  unto  me  one  of  'the  seven 
angels,  which  had  the  seven  vials  full  of  the  seven 
last  plagues,  and  talked  with  me,  saying.  Come 

liither,  I  will  shew  thee  'the  bride,  the  Lamb's  wife. 
10  And  he  carried  me  away  "in  the  spirit  to  a 

great  and  high  mountain,  and  shewed  me  "^^that  great city,  the  holy  Jerusalem,  descending  out  of  heaven 
from  God, 
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11  "Having  the  glory  of  God:  and  her  light  loas 
like  unto  a  stone  most  precious,  even  like  a  jasper- 
stone,  clear  as  crystal; 

12  And  had  a  wall  great  and  high,  and  had 

''twelve  gates,  and  at  the  gates  twelve  angels,  and 
names  written  thereon,  which  are  the  7iames  of  the 
twelve  tribes  of  the  children  of  Israel. 

13  "On  the  east,  three  gates;  on  the  north,  three 
gates;  on  the  south,  three  gates;  and  on  the  west, 
three  gates. 

14  And  the  wall  of  the  city  had  twelve  founda- 
tions, and  'in  them  the  names  of  the  twelve  apostles of  the  Lamb. 

15  And  he  that  talked  with  me,  'had  a  golden 
reed  to  measure  the  city,  and  the  gates  thereof,  and 
the  wall  thereof. 

16  And  the  city  lieth  foursquare,  and  the  length 
IS  as  large  as  the  breadth:  and  he  measured  the 
city  with  the  reed,  twelve  thousand  furlongs.  The 
length,  and  the  breadth,  and  the  height  of  it  are 

equal. 
17  And  he  measured  the  wall  thereof,  an  hundred 

and  forty  and  four  cubits,  according  to  the  measure 
of  a  man,  that  is,  of  the  angel. 

18  And  the  building  of  the  wall  of  it  was  0/ ias- 
per:  and  the  city  was  pure  gold,  like  unto  clear 

glass. 
19  ''And  the  foundations  of  the  wall  of  the  city 

were  garnished  with  all  manner  of  precious  stones. 
The  first  foundation  was  jasper;  the  second,  sap- 

phire; the  third,  a  chalcedony;  the  fourth,  an emerald ; 

20  The  fifth,  sardonyx;  the  sixth,  sardius;_  the 
seventh,  chrysolyte;  the  eighth,  beryl;  the  ninth, 
a  topaz;  the  tenth,  a  chry soprasus ;  the  eleventh, 
a  jacinth ;  the  twelfth,  an  amethyst. 

21  And  the  twelve  gates  were  twelve  pearls; 

every  several  gate  was  of  one  pearl;  'and  the  street 
of  the  city  was  pure  gold,  as  it  were  transparent 

glass. 

22-^ And  I  saw  no  temple  therein:  for  the  Lord 
God  Almighty  and  the  Lamb  are  the  temple  of  it. 

23  "And  the  city  had  no  need  of  the  sun,  neither 
of  the  moon,  to  shine  in  it:  for  the  glory  of  God 
did  lighten  it,  and  the  Lamb  is  the  light  thereof. 

24  ''And  the  nations  of  them  which  are  saved 
shall  walk  in  the  light  of  it:  and  the  kings  of  the 
earth  do  bring  their  glory  and  honour  into  it. 

25  'And  the  gates  of  it  shall  not  be  shut  at  all 
by  day:  for  ''there  shall  be  no  night  there. 

26  'And  they  shall  bring  the  glory  and  honour 
of  the  nations  into  it. 

27  And  "'there  shall  in  no  wise  enter  into  it  any 
thing  that  defileth,  neither  whatsoever  worketh.  abom- 

ination, or  maketh  a  lie ;  but  they  which  are  written 
in  the  Lamb's  "book  of  life. 

CHAP.  XXIL 
1  The  river  of  the  water  of  life.  2  The  tree  of  life.  5  The  light  of  the  city 

of  God  is  himself.  9  The  angel  will  not  be  worshipped.  18  Nothing  may 
be  added  to  the  word  of  God,  nor  taken  therefrom, 

AND  he  shewed  me  "a  pure_  river  of  water  of  life, clear  as  crystal,  proceeding  out  of  the  throne 
of  God  and  of  the  Lamb. 

2  ''In  the  midst  of  the  street  of  it,  and  on  either 

side  of  the  river,  was  there^  'the  tree  of  life,  which 
bare  twelve  manner  of  fruits,  and  yielded  her  fruit 

every  month :  and  the  leaves  of  the  tree  were  ''for the  healing  of  the  nations. 
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3  And  'there  shall  be  no  more  curse:  ̂ but  the 
throne  of  God  and  of  the  Lamb  shall  be  in  it;  and 
his  servants  shall  serve  him: 

4  And  nhey  shall  see  his  face;  and  ''his  name shall  be  in  their  foreheads. 
5  'And  there  shall  be  no  night  there;  and  they 

need  no  candle,  neither  lif?ht  of  the  sun ;  for  ''the 
Lord  God  giveth  them  light:  'and  they  shall  reign for  ever  and  ever. 

6  And  he  said  unto  me,  "'These  sayings  are  faith- 
ful and  true.  And  the  Lord  God  of  the  holy  pro- 

phets "sent  his  angel  to  shew  unto  his  servants  the 
things  which  must  shortly  be  done. 

7  "Behold,  I  come  quickly:  ̂ blessed  is  he  that 
keepeth  the  sayings  of  the  prophecy  of  this  book. 

8  And  I  John  saw  these  things,  and  heard  them. 
And  when  I  had  heard  and  seen,  'I  fell  down  to 
worship  before  the  feet  of  the  angel  which  shewed 
me  these  things. 

9  Then  saitn  he  unto  me,  'See  thou  do  it  not:  for 
I  am  thy  fellow-servant,  and  of  thy  brethren  the 
prophets,  and  of  them  which  keep  the  sayings  of 
this  book :  worship  God. 

10  'And  he  saith  unto  me,  Seal  not  the  sayings 
of  the  prophecy  of  this  book:  'for  the  time  is  at hand. 

11  "He  that  is  unjust,  let  him  be  unjust  still:  and 
he  which  is  filthy,  let  him  be  filthy  still :  and  he 
that  is  righteous,  let  him  be  righteous  still :  and  he 
that  is  holy,  let  him  be  holy  still. 

12  'And  behold,  I  come  quickly;  and  ̂ my  reward 

Anno Anno 

DOMINI DOMINI 
96. 96. 

•  Zech.  14. « Rom.  2. 6. 

11. 
&  14.  12. /]!;zek.48. 
ch.  20.  12. 

35. 

"  Isa.41.  4. 

P  Matt.  5. 8. &  44.  6.  & 
1  Cor.  13. 48.  12. 

12. 

ch.  1.8,11. 
lJohn3.2. &  21.  6. *  ch.  3. 12. iDun.12.12. 

&  14. 1. lJohu3.24. 
*  ch.  21.  23, •  ver.  2. 25. 

ch.  2.  7. 

*  I's.  38.  9. 'ich.21.27. 

&  84. 11. 
« 1  Cor.  6. 

'Dan.  7. 27. 

9,10. 

Rom.  5. 17. 
Ga).  5. 19, 

2  Tim.  2.12. 
20,  21. ch.  3.  21. Col.  3.  6. 

"  ch,  19.  9. 
ch.  9. 20,21. 

&21.5. &  21.  8. "  ch.  1. 1. 
/Phil.  3.2. •  ch.  3. 11. 
a  ch.  1. 1. ver.  10, 12, A  ch.  6.  5. 

20. 
•  Num.  24. 

V  ch.  1.  3. 

17. 

3ch.l9.10. Zech.  6. 12. 
2  Pet.  1.19. 
ch.  2.  28. *ch.  21.2.9. 

1  Isa.  55. 1. 
•■ch.19.10. 

John  7. 37. 
ch.  21.  6. "  Deut.  4. 

2.  k  12.  32. 
Prov.  30. 6. »  Ex.  32.33. 

Ps.  69.  28. •  Dan.  8. 26. ch.  3.  5.  & 
&  12.  4,  9. 

13.8. 

ch.  10.  4. 
II  Or, /rom 

'  ch.  1.  3. 
the  tree  of 

life. 
"  Ezek.  3. 

27. 
Dan.  12. 10. 

0  ch.  21.  2. 

r  ver.  12. 
1  John  21. 

25. 

••  2Tim.4.8. 

2  Tim.  3.13. 

•  Kom.  16. '  ver.  7. 

20,  24. *Isa.  40.10. 2  Thess.  3. 
&  62. 11. 18. 

is  with  me,  'to  give  every  man  according  as  his  work 
shall  be. 

13  "I  am  Alpha  and  Omega,  the  beginning  and 
the  end,  the  first  and  the  last. 

14  ''Blessed  are  they^  that  do  his  commandments, 
that  they  may  have  right  'to  the  tree  of  life,  ''and may  enter  in  through  the  gates  into  the  city. 

15  For  'mthout  are  ■''dogs,  and  sorcerers,  and 
whoremongers,  and  murderers,  and  idolaters,  and 
whosoever  loveth  and  maketh  a  lie. 

16  "I  Jesus  have  sent  mine  angel  to  testify  unto 
you  these  things  in  the  churches.  'T  am  the  root 
and  the  ofispring  of  David,  and  'the  bright  and 
morning-star. 

17  And  the  Spirit  and  'the  bride  say,  Come. 
And  let  him  that  neareth  say.  Come.  And  let  him 
that  is  athirst  come.  And  whosoever  will,  let  him 
take  the  water  of  life  freely. 

18  For  I  testify  unto  every  man  that  heareth  the 

words  of  the  prophecy  of  this  book,  "'If  any  man shall  add  unto  these  things,  God  shall  add  unto  him 
the  plagues  that  are  written  in  this  book: 

19  And  if  any  man  shall  take  away  from  the 

words  of  the  book  of  this  prophecy,  "God  shall  take 
away  his  part  llout  of  the  book  of  life,  and  out  of 

"the  holy  city,  and /rom  the  things  which  swe  written in  this  book. 

20  He  which  testifieth  these  things  saith,  ̂ Surely 
Icomequickl/:  'Amen.     ""Even  so,  come.  Lord  Jesus. 

21  "Ihe  grace  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ  be  with 
you  all.    Amen. 
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AN  INDEX  TO  THE  HOLY  BIBLE; 
OB,  AN  ACCOUNT  OF  THE  MOST  EEMAEKABLE  PASSAGES  IN  THE  BOOKS  OF  THE  OLD  AND  NEW  TESTAMENTS: 

Pointing  to  the  Time  wherein  they  happened,  and  to  the  Places  of  Scripture  wherein  they  are  Kecorded. 

Genesis 

I.  &  II. 

III. 

IV.l. 

V.3, 

6. 
TV.  26. V.9, 12, 

15, 
IS, 
21, 
25, 
5, 

23,24, 

8, 

28, 
11, 

14, 
IT, 

20. 

VI.  3. 
1  Pet.  ni.  20. 
2  Pet.  II.  5. 
Gen.  V.  32. 

X.  21. 
V.  31,  27. 

VII.  11. 

Genesis 
VIII.  18, 

20. 
IX.  9, 

20. 
XI.  10, 12, 

14, 

10. X.  8, 

11. 
XI.  4,  6, 

8,9, 

18. 
?s.  CV. 

23. 
Is.  XIX. 

11. 
Gen.  XI.  20, 

22, 

24. 19, 

25. 
IX.  28,  29. 

XI.  32, 26, 

29,  30. 
XVII.  17. 
XI.  21, 

23. 
XIV.  1, 

2,  3,  &c. 
XI.  31. 

Genesis 
XII.  1,  2, 

3, 

10. 
Gal.  III. 

17. 
Exodus 
XII.  40. 
Genesis 
XIII. 
XIV.  4. 

XIV.  10, 
20. 

XV.  2. 

XVI.  1,  2, 
15. 

XI.  13. 
XVII.  5. 

XVIII. 

THE  FIRST  AGE  OF  THE  'WOHIiD. 
IN  the  beginning  God  created  the  heaven  and  the  earth,  &c.,  and  last  of  all 

man  after  his  own  image. 
Man  falls  from  his  first  state,  but  is  promised  a  Saviour  of  the  seed  of  the 

woman. 
Tlie  world  first  peopled  after  Adam  and  Eve  had  left  paradise. 
About  this  time  Cain  and  Abel  offer  sacrifice,  and  Abel  is  murdered  by  his 

brother. 
Seth  bom. 
Enos  bom. 

About  this  time  men  begin  to  call  upon  the  name  of  tho  Lord. 
Cainan  born. 
Mahalalcel  born. 
.Tared  born. 

Enoch,  the  seventh  from  Adam,  born. 
Methuselah  born. 

Lamech,  the  father  of  Noah,  bom. 
Adam  dieth,  aged  930  years. 
Enoch,  in  the  3C5th  year  of  his  age,  taken  up  to  God. 
Seth  dieth,  aged  912  years. 
Noah,  the  father  and  patriarch  of  the  now  world  after  tho  flood,  bora. 
Enos,  the  third  from  Adam,  dieth,  aged  905  years. 
Cainan  dieth,  aged  910  years. 
Mahalaleel,  the  fifth  from  Adam,  dieth,  aged  895  years. 
Jared,  tho  sixth  from  Adam,  dieth,  aged  9G2  years. 
God  commands  Noah  to  preach  repentance,  and  to  build  the  ark  120  years 

before  the  flood. 

To  Noah,  aged  500  years,  is  born  .Tapheth,  and  two  years  after,  Shem. 
Lamech,  the  ninth  from  Adam,  dieth,  aged  777  years.  He  is  the  first  man 

whom  the  Scriptures  mention  to  h.ave  died  a  natural  death  before  his  father. 
Methuselah  dieth  a  little  before  the  flood,  in  the  969th  year  of  his  age.  He 

was  the  oldest  man. 

The  flood  comes  upon  the  earth  in  the  600th  year  of  Noah's  age. 
THE  aECOND  AGE  OF  THE  WORLD. 

THE  flood  ceaseth,  and  Noah,  with  his  family,  and  the  creatures  he  carried 
in  with  him,  comes  out  of  the  ark,  and  offers  a  burnt-offering.  At  the 

same  time  God  makes  a  covenant  with  No.ih  and  his  seed,  promising  never 
more  to  destroy  the  world  by  water ;  as  a  token  whereof  he  placeth  the  rain- 

bow in  the  cloud.    The  same  year  Noah  begins  to  plant  vines,  and  is  drunk. 
Arphaxad  born. 
Salah  born. 
Eber  born. 
Peleg  born :  so  called,  because  in  his  days  the  earth  was  divided. 
About  this  time  Nimrod  begins  to  exalt  himself,  by  laying  the  first  loun- 

dation  of  the  Assyrian  monarchy. 
Nineveh,  the  metropolis  of  Assyria,  built. 
About  this  time  the  posterity  of  Nimrod  begin  to  build  the  city  and  tower 

of  Babel,  so  called  from  the  confusion  of  languages  which  God  sent  among 
the  workmen 

Reu  born. 

Mizraim,  the  grandson  of  Ham,  leads  colonies  into  Egypt,  and  layeth  the 
foundation  of  a  kingdom,  which  lasted  1603  years ;  whence  Egypt  is  called 
tho  laud  of  Ham,  and  tho  Egyptian  Pharaohs  boasted  themselves  to  bo  the 
sons  of  ancient  kings. 

Serug  born. 
Nahor  born. 

Terah,  Abram's  father,  bom. 
Peleg,  the  sixth  from  Noah,  dieth. 
Nahor,  the  ninth  from  Noah,  dieth. 
Noah  dieth,  aged  950  years,  350  years  after  the  flood. 
Abram  born :  ho  was  75  years  of  age  when  his  father  Terah  died,  aged  205 

years ;  so  that  Terah  begat  not  Abram  in  the  70th  year  of  his  age,  but  Nahor 
and  Haran,  and  in  tho  130th  year  of  his  ago  begat  Abram.    See  Acts  vii.  4. 

Sarai,  Abram's  wife,  (called  also  Iscah,)  Uaran,  Abram's  brother's  daughter, 
born  ten  years  after  her  husband. 

Keu,  the  seventh  from  Noah,  dieth, 
Serug,  the  eighth  from  Noah,  dieth. 
About  this  time  Chodorlaomer  king  of  Elam  subdueth  the  kings  of  Sodom, 

Gomorrah,  Admah,  Zeboiim,  and  Bela;  who  serve  him  12  years. 
Terah  with  his  family  leaveth  Ur  of  the  Chaldeans,  and  dwells  at  Haran. 

THE  THIRD  AGE  OF  THE  WORLD. 

ABRAM,  after  his  father's  decease,  in  the  75th  year  of  his  age,  is  com- 
manded by  God  to  enter  upon  the  land  of  Canaan,  which  God  promiseth 

to  give  unto  his  seed,  and  that  in  his  seed  {viz,  Christ  Jesus  our  Lord)  all  tho 
families  of  the  earth  should  be  blessed. 

In  the  year  following,  a  famine  in  the  land  of  Canaan  forceth  Abram  with 
his  family  to  go  into  Egypt.  From  his  first  coming  into  Egypt  to  the  de- 

parture of  the  children  of  Israel  out  of  it,  are  reckoned  430  years. 
Abram  and  Lot  in  this  same  year  return  into  Canaan ;  but  the  land  not 

being  sufficient  for  both  their  flocks,  they  part  asunder.  Lot  goeth  to  Sodom. 
God  reneweth  his  promise  to  Abram ;  he  removeth  to  Hebron,  and  there 
buildeth  an  altar. 

Bera  the  king  of  Sodom,  ■with  four  other  kings,  rebel  against  Chedorlaomer, 
but  are  overcome  by  him  in  the  valley  of  Siddim.  Lot  being  taken  prisoner, 
Abram  rescueth  him,  slayeth  Chedorlaomer  and  his  confederates,  and  in  his 
return  is  blessed  by  Mclehisedec  king  of  Salem,  and  priest  of  God,  to  whom 
Abram  gives  tithe.  Tho  rest  of  the  spoils,  his  partners  having  had  their 
portions,  he  restoreth  to  tho  king  of  Sodom. 
Abram  complaineth  for  want  of  an  heir:  God  promiseth  him  a  son,  and  a 

multiplying  of  his  seed.    Canaan  is  promised  again,  and  confirmed  by  a  sign. 
Sarai,  being  barren,  giveth  llagar  her  handmaid  to  Abram. 

Ishmaei  TIagar's  son,  born. 
Aiphaxad,  the  third  from  Noah,  dieth. 
God  maketh  a  covenant  with  Abram,  and  iji  token  of  a  greater  blessing 

changeth  his  name  into  Abraham.  As  a  seal  of  this  covenant,  circuracisiou 
is  orifined.  Sarai  her  name  is  also  changed  into  Sarah,  and  she  is  blessed. 
God  promiseth  them  a  son,  and  commandeth  that  his  name  bo  called  Isaac ; 
in  him  God  promiseth  to  establish  his  covenant. 
Abraham  cntertaiueth  three  angels,  who  renew  tho  promise  to  him  of 

having  a  son.  God  revcalctli  to  Abralmm  tho  dostniction  of  Sodom,  with 
whom  Abraham  intercedes  for  Lot  and  liis  family.    See  Gen.  xix.  29. 
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Exodua VI.  10. 

L8. 
VII.  7. 

1. 15,  22. IL  1,  5, 

11. 
Josh.  XIV. 

Lot  is  commanded,  for  the  preservation  of  himself  and  his  family,  to  get 
out  of  Sodom,  and  to  flee  to  the  mountain ;  but  by  much  entreaty  he  obtaineth 
leave  to  go  into  Zoar.  Sodom,  Gomorrah,  and  all  the  cities  in  the  vale  of 
Siddim,  with  all  the  inhabitants  of  them,  are,  for  the  most  horrible  sins, 
destroyed  by  fire  and  brimstone  from  heaven.  The  Dead  Sea  remains  a 

monument  thereof  unto  this  day.  Lot's  wife,  for  looking  back  upon  Sodom, 
contrary  to  God's  command,  is  turned  into  a  pillar  of  salt;  and  Lot  himself, 
fearing  to  continue  at  Zoar,  leaves  the  plain  country,  and  betakes  himself  to 
the  mountain,  carrying  his  two  daughters  with  him. 

Isaac  born  in  the  100th  year  of  Abraham's  age.  Not  long  after,  to  Lot  are 
born  Moab  and  Ammon,  his  sons  at  the  same  time,  and  his  grandsons. 

Ilagar  and  Ishmael,  at  Sarah's  request,  are  cast  forth. 
Salah,  the  fourth  from  Noah,  dieth. 
God  tempteth  Abraham  to  offer  Isaac.  Abraham  giveth  proof  of  bis  faith 

and  obedience. 
Sarah  dieth  at  Hebron  in  Canaan,  in  the  127th  year  of  her  age. 
Isaac  marrieth  Rebekah  tho  daughter  of  Bethuei,  the  son  of  Nalior,  in  tho 

40th  year  of  his  age. 

Shem,  the  son  of  Noah,  dieth. 

Jacob  and  Esau  born  in  the  60th  year  of  their  father  Isaac's  age. Abraham  dieth,  aged  175  years. 
Hober,  the  fifth  from  Noah,  dieth :  from  him  Abraham  and  his  posterity 

were  called  Hebrews.     Gen.  xiv.  13. 

Esau,  aged  forty  years,  marrieth  Judith  the  daughter  of  Beeri  the  Uittito, 
and  Basheraath  the  daughter  of  Elon  the  Hittite. 

Ishmael  dieth,  aged  137  years. 

Jacob,  by  his  mother's  instruction,  obtaineth  the  blessing  from  Isaac  his 
father,  which  was  designed  for  Esau.  Upon  which  lie  is  forced  to  flee  into 

Mesopotamia,  to  shun  his  brother's  rage.  Upon  the  way  are  foretold  unto  him 
in  a  vision  the  blessings  of  his  posterity.  At  length  he  cometh  to  his  undo 

Laban's  house,  and  covonanteth  to  serve  him  seven  years  for  his  daughter 
Rachel,  but  Laban  deceiveth  him  with  Leah ;  the  marriage-week  being  com- 

pleted, Rachel  also  is  given  him  to  wife,  upon  condition  of  serving  seven 

years  more. 
Of  Leah  are  born, 
Reuben, 
Simeon, 
Levi, 

Judah,  from  whom  the  Jews  receive  their  denomination. 
Rachel,  having  been  long  barren,  at  length  beareth  Joseph.  Jacob,  desiring 

to  depart,  is  persuaded  by  Laban  to  serve  six  years  more  for  some  part  of  hia 
flock. 

Jacob,  after  he  had  been  twenty  years  in  Mesopotamia,  sets  foi-ward  on  hia 
journey  homewards,  without  acquainting  his  father  or  his  brothers-in-law. 
Rachel  stealeth  her  father's  gods,  and  is  pursued  by  Laban.  Jacob  by  his 
prudence  is  reconciled  to  his  brother  Esau.  He  wrestleth  with  an  angel  at 

Peniel,  ̂ d  is  called  Israel. 
About  this  time,  Dinah,  Jacob's  daughter,  is  defloured  by  Sichem  the  son 

of  Ilamor.  Simeon  and  Levi,  Dinah's  brethren,  revenge  their  sister's  quarrel 
by  putting  all  the  males  of  Sichem  to  the  sword;  for  which  thing  Jacob 

reproveth  them. 
Rachel  is  delivered  of  Benjamin  on  the  way  betwixt  Bcth-el,  or  Beth-lo- 

hem,  and  Eplirath,  and  dies  in  childbed.  Some  think  that  Job  lived  about 
this  time. 

Judah  lieth  with  Tamar  his  daughter-in-law  in  disguise. 
Joseph  is  hated  by  liis  brethren,  and  is  sold  to  merchantmen,  Ishmaelitea 

and  Midianites,  who  carry  him  into  Egypt,  where  ho  is  sold  to  Potiphar,  an 
oflicer  of  Pharaoh,  and  by  him  made  overseer  of  his  house. 

Joseph  resisteth  the  temptations  of  his  master's  wife ;  he  is  falsely  accused 
by  her,  and  cast  into  prison.    He  interpreteth  the  dreams  of  Pharaoh's  butler , 
and  baker,  which  come  to  pass  according  to  his  interpretation. 

Isaac  dieth,  aged  180  years,  and  is  buried  by  his  sons,  Jacob  and  Esau. 
Joseph  interpreteth  Pharaoh's  two  dreams ;  he  giveth  Pharaoh  counsel, 

and  is  made  governor  of  the  whole  land  of  Egypt. 
Here  begin  tho  seven  years  of  plenty  in  the  land  of  Egypt.  About  thia 

time  Manasseh  and  Ephraim,  Joseph's  two  sons,  are  born  of  Asenath,  tho 
daughter  of  Potipherah,  priest  of  On. 

Here  begin  the  seven  years  of  famine. 
Jacob  scndeth  his  ten  sons  to  buy  corn  in  Egypt ;  they  are  imprisoned  by 

Joseph  for  spies ;  but  are  set  at  liberty  on  condition  of  bringing  Benjamiu, 
and  Simeon  is  kept  as  a  pledge. 

Jacob  is  with  much  difliculty  persuaded  to  send  Benjamin.  Joseph  maketh 
himself  known  to  his  brethren,  and  seudeth  for  his  father  by  command  from 
Pharaoh. 

Jacob,  having  offered  sacrifice  to  God  for  that  his  son  Joseph  is  yet  alive, 
goes  with  all  his  family  into  Egypt  in  the  third  year  of  the  famine,  and 
130th  year  of  his  age.    He  is  seated  in  the  land  of  Goshen. 

Joseph  getteth  all  the  money,  lands,  and  cattle  of  the  Egyptians  for  bread ; 
only  the  lauds  belonging  to  the  priests  he  buyeth  not. 
Jacob  adopteth  Ephraim  and  Manasseh,  and  blesseth  them,  and  all  his 

sons :  prophesieth  the  descent  of  tho  Messiah  from  Judah,  and  dieth,  aged 
147  years ;  seventeen  whereof  ho  lived  in  Egypt.  He  is,  with  great  pomp, 
carried  into  Canaan,  and  buried  in  the  sepulchre  of  his  father. 
Joseph  on  his  death-bed  prophesieth  unto  his  brethren  their  return  to 

Canaan  ;  takes  an  oath  of  them  to  carry  his  bones  out  of  Egypt,  and  dieth, 

aged  110  years. Tho  book  of  Genesis  endeth  in  the  death  of  Joseph,  containing  the  history 
of  2309  years :  next  to  which  in  order  of  time  the  book  of  Job  follows,  written 

(as  it  is  generally  believed)  by  Moses. 
Levi  dieth  in  Egypt,  aged  137  years ;  ho  was  grandfather  to  Moses  and Aaron. 

Here  begins  tho  bondage  of  the  children  of  Israel,  when  a  king  rose  up  in 

Egypt,  who  knew  not  Joseph. 
Aaron  born  three  years  before  his  brother  Moses,  83  years  beforo  the  de- 

parture of  the  children  of  Israel  out  of  Egypt. 
Pharaoh  h.aving  in  v.ain  commanded  the  Hebrew  midwives  to  destroy  all 

the  males  of  tho  Israelites,  sets  forth  an  edict,  charging  that  they  be  all  cast 
into  the  river. 

Moses  is  born,  who,  being  hid  in  the  flags  by  the  river's  side,  is  found  by 
Pharaoh's  daughter,  and  becomes  her  adopted  son. 

Moses,  in  the  40tli  year  of  his  age,  having  slain  an  Egyptian,  whom  he  saw 
contending  with  a  Hebrew,  fleeth  into  MiUian,  where  he  marrieth  Ziiiporab 
the  daughter  of  Reuel,  or  Jethro,  a  priest,  and  livcth  with  him  forty  years. 

Caleb,  the  sou  of  Jcphunneh,  born. 
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Whilst  Moses  keeps  his  fathcr-in-lftw's  sliee])  iit  inomit  Ilorc-li,  God  appear- 
oth  to  liim  in  a  livirninB  bush,  and  Bcndctli  liiiii  to  deliver  Israel. 

Moses  and  .Varon  having  declared  to  riiaraoli  tlio  message  on  which  they 

ore  sent  unto  him  from  God,  arc  charged  by  him  as  heads  of  a  mutiny,  and 

Bcut  away  with  many  bad  words  j  and  more  grievous  labours  are  forthwith laid  upon  the  Israelites.  ,  ̂ ^  »    ,     n  .i 
Moses  being  now  SO,  and  Aaron  83  years  of  age,  urged  thereunto  by  God, 

return  again  unto  Pharaoh,  where  the  magicians  by  their  sorcery  imitating 

llio  miracles  of  Aaron's  rod  turned  into  a  serpent,  make  Pharaoh  more  obsti- 

nate than  lie  was  before.  V\'hereforo  God  by  tlie  hand  of  Moses  lays  ten 
plagues  upon  the  Egyptians. 

THE  FOUBTH  AGE  OF  THE   WOKLD. 

UPON  the  fourteenth  day  of  the  flrst  month,  (which  was  May  the  fourth, 
npon  MMidaj/  w  ith  us,)  in  the  evening,  the  passover  is  instituted. 

Upon  tlie  til'teenth  of  the  same  month,  at  midnight,  the  first-born  of  Eg3'pt 
being  all  slain,  I'haraoh  and  his  servants  make  haste  to  send  away  the 
Israelites ;  and  tliey,  the  self-same  day  wlierein  tliey  were  lot  go  out  of  bond- 

age, being  the  complete  term  of  430  years  from  the  first  pilgrimage  of  their 
ancestors,  reckoning  from  Abraham's  departure  out  of  Oharran,  take  their 
jonrney  and  nuirch  away,  being  000,000  men,  besides  children,  and  come  to 
K;imeses,  from  whence  by  several  encarapings  they  come  to  the  Bed  sea,  the 
Lord  conducting  them  in  a  pillar  of  a  cloud  by  day,  and  in  a  pillar  of  fire  by 

night.    They  carry  Joseph's  bones  with  them. 
At  tlio  Ked  sea  i'liaraoli  with  his  host  overtakes  them  ;  Moses  divides  the 

waters  with  his  rod,  and  tlie  children  of  Israel  pass  through  on  dry  ground 
unto  the  desert  of  Etham ;  whom,  when  Pharaoh  and  his  army  would  needs 

follow,  they  are  all  overwhelmed  by  the  waters  coming  together  at  the  dawn- 
ing of  the  day,  whereby  the  Israelites  are  wholly  freed  from  the  bondage  of 

the  Egyptians  ;  whose  carcasses  when  they  see  lloating  all  the  sea  over,  and 
cast  upon  the  shore,  they  sing  a  song  of  praise  and  thanksgiving  unto  God. 
Upon  the  fifteenth  of  the  second  month,  (our  June  the  4th,  beiug  Tkurs- 

daij,)  the  Israelites  come  to  the  wilderness  of  Zin,  which  lieth  between  Elyma 
anil  Sinai,  where,  for  want  of  food,  they  murmur  against  God  and  their 
leaders :  about  the  even-tide  God  sends  them  quails,  and  the  next  morning 
rains  upon  them  manna  from  heaven ;  and  upon  that  kind  of  bread  they 
lived  afterward  by  the  space  of  forty  years,  even  till  they  came  to  the  bor- 

ders of  the  land  of  promise.    An  ome.r  of  it  is  preserved  for  a  memorial. 
At  Rephidim,  which  was  the  eleventh  place  of  their  encamping,  the  people 

murmur  for  want  of  water;  Moses  gives  them  water  by  striking  the  hard 
rock  in  Horeb  with  his  rod. 

The  Amalekites,  falling  upon  the  rear  of  the  Israelites,  are  discomfited  by 
Joshua,  whilst  Moses  holds  up  his  hands  to  God  in  prayer. 

God  publisheth  his  Law,  contained  in  the  Ten  Commandments,  with  a  ter- 
rible voice  from  mount  Sinai. 

The  people  being  in  great  fear,  God  gives  them  sundry  other  laws,  all 
which  beiug  written  in  the  book  of  the  covenant,  Moses  proposeth  them  to 
the  people :  which  done,  rising  early  in  the  morning,  he  builds  an  altar  at 
the  foot  of  the  mountain,  and  sets  up  twelve  statues,  according  to  the  twelve 
tribes  of  Israel,  and  sends  twelve  young  men  of  the  first-born,  (whom  tlie 
Lord  hath  consecrated  to  himself  as  ministers  of  those  holy  things,  before  the 
Leviticai  priesthood  was  ordained,)  which  offer  sacrifice,  flrst  for  sin,  and  then 
for  thanksgiving,  to  the  Lord ;  and  when  Moses  had  read  the  book  of  the 
covenant,  ho  takes  the  blood  of  the  calves  and  goats  so  offered,  and  with 
water,  scarlet  wool,  and  hyssop,  sprinkles  the  book  therewith,  and  all  the 
people,  or  those  twelve  statues  representing  them ;  and  so  performs  a  solemn 
covenant  between  God  and  his  people. 

Moses  and  Aaron,  Nadab  and  Abihu,  and  seventy  men  of  the  elders  of 
Israel,  go  up  into  the  mount,  and  there  behold  the  glory  of  God :  the  rest 
returning,  Moses  with  his  servant  Joshua  abides  there  still,  and  waits  six 
days,  and  upon  the  seventh  day  God  speaks  unto  him,  and  there  he  continues 
forty  days  and  forty  nights  (reckoning  those  six  days  which  he  waited  for 
the  appearance  of  the  Lord)  eating  no  meat  all  tliat  while,  nor  drinking 

water;  (Dcul.ix.  6;)  where  he  receives  God's  command  touching  the  frame 
of  the  tabernacle,  the  priests'  garments,  their  consecration,  sacrifices,  and 
other  things  comprised  in  this  and  the  six  following  chapters. 

At  the  end  of  forty  days  God  gives  Moses  the  two  tables  of  the  Law  in 

stone,  made  by  God's  own  hand,  and  written  with  his  own  finger ;  bidding 
him  withal  quickly  to  get  him  down,  for  that  the  people  had  already  made 
to  themselves  a  molten  calf  to  worship.  Moses  by  prayer  pacifieth  God,  and 
goes  down  from  the  mount,  and  seeing  the  people  keeping  a  festival  in  honour 
of  their  idol  in  the  camp,  he  breaks  the  tables  of  the  law  at  the  foot  of  the 
mount:  for  which  the  Jews  keep  a  solemn  fast  unto  this  day. 

Moses  having  burnt  and  defaced  the  idol,  puts  3000  of  the  idolaters  to 
death  by  the  hands  of  the  Levites. 

God  commands  Moses  to  frame  new  tables  of  stone,  and  to  bring  them  with 
him  into  the  mount:  Moses  brings  them  the  next  morning,  and  while  he 
stands  in  the  cleft  of  a  rock,  God  passeth  by,  and  showeth  him  a  glimpse  of 
his  glory. 

God  renews  his  covenant  with  his  people,  and  upon  certain  conditions  gives 
them  his  laws  again. 

In  the  fii-st  six  months  of  this  year,  the  tabernacle,  the  ark  of  the  covenant, 
the  altar,  the  table  of  show-bread,  the  priests'  garments,  the  holy  ointments, 
the  candlestick,  and  other  utensils  and  vessels  belonging  to  the  sacrifices, 
are  finished  in  the  desert  at  mount  Sinai,  and  are  brought  unto  Moses. 

The  tabernacle  is  set  up  and  anointed  with  holy  oil.  Aaron  and  his  sons 
are  consecrated  for  the  priesthood. 
Nadab  and  Abihu,  for  offering  strange  fire,  are  stmck  dead  in  the  place  by 

fire  from  heaven. 

The  princes  of  the  tribes  present  their  offerings  towards  the  dedication  of 
the  tabernacle.    God  speakcth  to  Moses  from  the  mercy-seat. 

The  second  passover  is  instituted. 
Jethro,  who  is  also  called  Hobab,  brings  his  daughter  Zipporah,  with  her 

two  sons,  Oershom  and  Eliezer,  which  were  left  with  him,  to  his  son-in-law 

Moses :  and  having  congratulated  his  and  the  whole  people  of  Israel's  deliver- 
ance out  of  bondage,  he  openly  declares  his  faith  and  devotion  towards  the 

true  God.  By  his  advice  Moses  imparts  the  government  of  the  people  to  some 
olliers,  and  ordains  magistrates  for  the  deciding  of  leaser  causes. 

Moses  complains  to  God  of  the  overgreat  burden  of  his  govc'rnment;  God, 
to  ease  him  of  his  charge,  gives  him  for  assistance  the  court  of  seventy  elders. 

The  people  lust  for  flesh.  God  gives  them  quails  in  wrath;  and  sends 
withal  a  most  grievous  plague  among  them. 

God  rebukes  the  sedition  of  Miriam  and  Aaron,  and  maintains  Moses'  right. 
I'rom  the  wilderness  of  Paran,  near  Kadesh-barnea,  twelve  men  are  sent, (among  whom  are  Caleb  and  Joshua)  to  discover  the  land  of  Canaan.  Ke- 

turniug,  they  bring  with  them  a  branch  of  a  vine,  with  a  cluster  of  grapes 
upon  it;  ten  of  the  twelve  so  sent  speak  ill  of  the  country,  declare  it  barren,  and 
magnify  the  cities  for  their  strength, and  the  giantly  stature  of  the  inhabitants. 

The  people,  terrified  with  this  relation,  are  about  to  return  into  Egypt,  from 
whicli  Caleb  and  Joshua  endeavouring  to  dissuade  them  are  like  to  he  stoned. 
At  this  God  is  so  provoked,  that  he  threatens  to  destroy  them  ;  but  is  prevailed 
upon  by  Moses  through  his  prayers  to  spare  them.  Nevertheless  he  dc- 
noiincetli  that  all  who  are  now  twenty  years  old  and  upward  (except  Caleb 
and  Joshua)  shall  die  in  the  wilderness.  The  men  who  raised  the  evil  report 
ore  all  destroyed  by  sudden  death.  Some  endeavouring  to  enter  upon  the 
jiromised  land,  contrary  to  the  command  of  God,  are  smitten  by  the  Amalek- ites and  Cana;initea. 

In  this  place,  viz.  Kadesh-bamea,  the  Israelites  continue  many  days ;  but 
that  in  some  places  they  continued  many  years,  appeareth,  for  that  in  the 
space  of  :J7  years  there  are  but  17  cncampings  mentioned. 

lo  their  long  continuance  in  Kadesh,  and  the  cncampings  from  thence,  all 
that  wo  find  delivered  in  the  xvtli  and  four  next  ensuing  chapters  of  Numbers, 
weiiiB  to  refer;  as  how  Korah,  Dathan,  and  Abiram,  for  raising  a  mutiny 

I  against  Moiteii  and  Aaron,  were  swallowed  alive  into  the  earth,  and  200  of 
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their  associates ;  and  how  the  people  murmuring  against  Moses  and  Aaron 
for  the  calamity  which  had  befallen  their  brethren,  were  destroyed  by  God. 
to  the  number  of  14,700  men ;  and  how  twelve  rods  being  brought  by  twelve 

princes,  and  laid  in  the  sanctuary,  Aaron's  rod  only  budded,  and  brought forth  almonds,  and  was  laid  up  before  the  ark,  for  a  memorial  to  those  who 

should  afterwards  be  given  to  rebellion. 
In  these  37  years  the  Israelites,  by  17  cncampings,  having  compassed  the 

hill  country  of  Seir  and  Edom,  they  come  to  the  wilderness  of  Zin,  in  the 
first  month  of  the  fortieth  year  after  their  departure  out  of  Egypt. 

Here  Miriam,  the  sister  of  Moses  and  Aaron,  dieth. 

The  people  again  for  want  of  water  mui-mur  against  Moses  and  Aaron, 
whom  when  God  had  commanded  to  call  water  out  of  the  rock  only  by 
speaking  to  it,  Moses,  being  moved  in  his  mind  through  impatience  and 
diffidence  of  the  thing,  speaks  something,  whatever  it  was,  unadvisedly  with 

his  lips,  and  strikes  the  rock  thrice  with  Aaron's  rod,  and  thereby  draws 
water  from  it ;  but  for  transgressing  God's  command,  they  are  both  debarred 
from  entering  into  the  land  of  Canaan. 

In  the  fifth  month  of  this  year  Aaron  dieth  at  Mosera,  on  the  top  of  mount 
Hor,  at  the  age  of  123  years,  leaving  his  son  Eleazar  his  successor  in  the 

high  priesthood. The  people  murmuring  are  plagued  with  fiery  serpents,  whereof  many 
die ;  upon  their  repentance  God  commands  that  a  brazen  serpent  be  made 
and  lifted  up  upon  a  pole,  that  as  many  as  look  on  it  may  live. 

About  the  latter  end  of  this  year,  all  those  who  at  Kadesh-barnea  mutinied 
against  God  being  wholly  extinct  and  dead,  the  Israelites  pass  over  Zared, 
and  come  to  the  borders  of  Moab  at  Ar,  and  at  length  they  arrive  at  Samoth, 
a  valley  in  the  country  of  the  Moabites,  and  pitch  at  mount  Pisgah. 

Sihon,  king  of  the  Amorites,  refusing  them  passage  through  his  country, 
is  slain,  and  the  Israelites  possess  his  land. 

Og,  the  king  of  Bashan,  coming  out  against  Israel,  is  destroyed  with  all 
his  people,  not  one  left  alive,  and  his  country  possessed  by  the  Israelites. 

After  these  victories  the  Israelites  set  forward,  and  encamp  in  the  plains 

of  Moab. 
Balak,  king  of  Moab,  considering  what  the  Israelites  had  done  to  the 

Amorites,  fears,  lest  under  pretence  of  passing  through  his  country,  they 
should  possess  themselves  of  his  whole  kingdom,  takes  counsel  with  the 
princes  of  the  Midianites  his  neighbours,  and  sends  for  Balaam,  a  soothsayer 
out  of  Mesopotamia,  to  come  and  curse  the  Israelites,  promising  him  great 
rewards  for  his  labour;  purposing  afterward  to  make  war  upon  them. 

Balaam,  forewarned  of  God,  refuseth  at  first  to  come;  but  being  sent  for  a 
second  time,  he  importuneth  God  to  let  him  go,  and  goes  with  a  purpose 
indeed  to  curse  Israel ;  but  God,  offended  thereat,  makes  the  dumb  ass  of  this 

wizard,  on  which  he  rode,  speaking  in  a  man's  voice,  to  reprove  his  folly. 
Balaam  twice  offers  sacrifice,  and  would  fain  have  cursed  Israel,  to  gratify 

Balak  therein;  but  being  forced  thereto  by  the  Spirit  of  God,  instead  of 
cursing,  he  blesseth  them  altogether ;  foretelling  what  felicity  attended  them, 
and  what  calamities  should  befall  their  enemies. 

By  his  advice  the  women  of  Moab  and  Midian  are  set  on  work  to  turn  the 
Israelites  away  to  idolatry.  AVherefore  God  commands  Moses  first  to  take 
all  the  ringleaders  of  this  disorder,  and  to  hang  them  up  before  the  sun,  and 
then  gives  order  to  the  judges  to  put  to  death  all  such  as  had  joined  them- 

selves to  Baal-peor.  Last  of  all,  God  sends  a  plague  upon  the  people,  whereof 
die  23,000  men  in  one  day :  which  added  to  them  which  were  hanged  and 
killed  with  the  sword,  amount  in  all  to  24,000. 

Phinehas,  the  son  of  Eleazar,  by  killing  Zimri,  the  chief  of  his  father's 
family,  and  Cozbi  the  daughter  of  Zur,  a  prince  of  the  Midianites,  appeaseth 
the  wrath  of  God,  and  the  plague  ceaseth.  God  therefore  settleth  the  high 
priesthood  for  ever  upon  the  house  of  Phinehas,  and  commands  that  war  bo 
made  upon  the  Midianites. 

Moses  and  Eleazar,  by  God's  command,  in  the  plain  of  Moab,  near  unto 
Jordan,  over  against  Jericho,  number  the  people  from  twenty  years  old  and 
upwards,  and  find  them  to  be  601,7.30  men,  besides  the  Levites,  whose  num- 

ber, reckoning  them  from  one  month  old  and  upwards,  comes  to  23,000 ;  and 
then  Moses  receives  command  for  the  parting  the  land  of  promise  among  the Israelites. 

The  daughters  of  Zelophehad  have  their  father's  land  parted  among  them, 
for  want  of  issue  male;  this  occasions  the  law  for  succession  in  heritages  to be  made. 

God  signifies  to  Moses  that  he  shall  die,  and  Joshua  is  thereupon  declared 
to  be  his  successor ;  upon  whom  Moses  lays  his  hands,  and  gives  him  instruc- tions.   Several  laws  are  made. 

Twelve  thousand  of  the  Israelites  under  the  command  of  Phinehas  vanquish 
the  Midianites,  and  put  to  the  sword  all  the  males  among  them,  with  their  five 
princes,  and  among  them  Zur,  the  father  of  Cozbi,  and  Balaam  the  wizard ; 
but  they  save  the  women  alive ;  at  which  Moses  is  wroth,  and  commands  that 
every  male  child,  and  all  the  women,  except  such  as  be  Tirgins,  be  killed. 

The  lands  which  belonged  to  Sihon  and  Og,  namely,  all  from  the  river 
Arnon  to  mount  Ilermon,  Moses  divides  and  gives  to  the  tribes  of  Reuben 
and  Gad,  and  the  half  tribe  of  Manasseh ;  so  that  their  possessions  lay  on  this 
side  Jordan ;  nevertheless,  they  assist  the  rest  of  the  tribes  in  all  their  wars, 
till  they  have  subdued  the  Canaanites,  and  possessed  the  promised  land. 
Moses  commands  the  people,  that  in  their  passage  over  Jordan  they  shall 

set  up  great  stones,  and  engrave  the  Ten  Commandments  on  them,  with  the 
form  of  blessing  upon  mount  Gerizim,  and  of  cursing  on  mount  Ebal,  exhort- 

ing them  to  observe  the  law  of  God,  by  setting  before  their  eyes  the  benefits that  would  ensue  thereon. 

He  also  renews  the  covenant  made  by  God  with  them  and  their  children 
on  mount  Horeb,  and  again  persuades  them  to  keep  that  covenant  by  all  the 
blessings  and  curses  which  would  undoubtedly  follow  the  keepers  or  breakers 
of  it ;  yet  with  a  promise  of  pardon  and  deliverance,  if  at  any  time,  having 
broken  it,  they  shall  repent  them  of  their  sin ;  and  tells  them  farther,  that 
God  had  therefore  thus  declared  his  will  unto  them,  to  the  end  that  none 
hereafter  offending  shall  pretend  ignorance. 

Moses,  having  written  this  law,  delivers  it  to  the  priests,  the  sons  of  Levi, 
and  the  elders  of  the  people,  to  be  kept ;  the  same  day  also  he  writes  his  most 
excellent  song,  and  teaches  the  same  to  the  children  of  Israel  to  be  sung; 
and  having  finished  the  book  of  the  law,  he  takes  order  to  have  it  laid  up  in the  side  of  the  ark. 

Moses  now  drawing  near  to  his  end,  blesseth  every  tribe  in  particular,  by 
way  of  prophecy,  save  only  the  tribe  of  Simeon. 

In  the  12th  month  of  this  year  he  goes  up  to  mount  Nebo,  and  from  thence 
beholds  the  laud  of  promise,  and  there  dieth,  aged  120  years ;  the  body  of 
Moses  God  translates  out  of  the  place  where  he  died  into  a  valley  of  the  land 
of  Moab,  over  against  Beth-peor,  and  there  burieth  it ;  nor  doth  any  man 
know  the  place  of  it  unto  this  day.    The  Israelites  mourn  for  him  30  days. 

Here  ends  the  Pentateuch,  or  five  books  of  Moses,  containing  the  history 
of  2552  years  and  a  half,  from  the  beginning  of  the  world;  and  the  book  of 
Joshua  begins  with  the  forty-first  year  after  the  departure  of  the  children  of Israel  out  of  Egypt. 

Joshua  being  confirmed  in  his  goTernment  by  God,  sends  forth  spies  from 
Shittiin  to  the  city  of  Jericho,  who,  being  harboured  by  Kahab,  are  privily 
sent  away,  when  search  is  made  for  them. 

Upon  the  tenth  day  of  the  first  month  (Jpril  30),  to  wit,  the  same  day  that 
tlie  Paschal  Lamb  was  to  be  chosen  out  of  the  fiock,  the  Israelites  under  the 
conduct  of  Joshua,  a  type  of  Jesus  Christ,  go  up  out  of  the  river  Jordan  into 
the  promised  land  of  Canaan,  a  type  of  a  more  heavenly  country.  They  pass 
through  the  river  on  dry  gi'ound,  the  waters  being  for  the  present  divided; 
for  a  memorial  of  which  miraculous  passage,  Joshua  seta  up  twelve  stones  in 
the  very  channel  of  Jordan,  and  taking  twelve  other  stones  out  of  the  midst 
thereof  sets  them  up  at  Gilgal,  the  place  where  they  next  encamp. 

The  day  following  Joshua  renews  the  use  of  circumcision,  which  had  been omitted  forty  years. 

Upon  the  14th  day  of  the  same  month,  in  the  evening,  the  Israelites  cele- brate their  first  passover  in  the  land  of  Canaan. 
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Next  day  after  the  pa-ssover  manna  ceaseth. 

Our  Lord  Jesus,  Captain  of  his  Father's  host,  appears  to  Joshua,  the  typical 
Jesus,  before  Jericho,  with  a  drawn  sword  in  his  hand,  and  promiseth  there 
to  defend  his  people. 

Jericho,  the  ark  of  the  Lord  having  been  carried  round  about  it,  is  taken 

the  seventh  day,  the  walls  thereof  falling  down  at  the  sound  of  the  priests' 
trumpets ;  all  the  inhabitants  are  put  to  the  sword,  except  Kahab  and  her 
family. 

The  Israelites  besiege  Ai,  and  are  smitten  by  their  enemies,  God  having 

abandoned  them  for  sacrilege  committed  by  Achan :  Achan's  sin  being  dis- 
covered by  the  cisting  of  lots,  and  himself  found  guilty,  he  is  stoned  to  death, 

and,  together  with  his  children  and  cattle,  burned  with  fire.  God  being 
pacified  hereby,  Ai  is  taken  by  ambushment  and  utterly  destroyed. 

Ou  mount  Kbal,  according  to  the  law  made,  is  an  altar  erected,  and  the 
Ten  Commandments  engraven  on  it ;  the  blessings  and  cursings  are  repeated 
ou  mount  Ebal  and  mount  Gerizim,  and  the  book  of  the  law  read  in  the  ears 
of  tlie  people. 

The  kings  of  Canaan  combine  against  Israel ;  only  the  Gibeonites  craftily 
find  a  way  to  save  their  own  lives  by  making  a  league  witli  them ;  but  are 
afterwards  deputed  to  the  servile  offices  of  the  house  of  God. 

Adoni-zedek,  king  of  Jerusalem,  with  the  kings  of  Hebron,  Jarmuth, 
Lachish,  and  Eglon,  hearing  that  Gibeon  is  fallen  off  from  them,  join  their 
forces  together  and  besiege  it;  but  Joshua  raiseth  the  siege,  pursueth  those 
five  kings,  and  smiteth  them  as  far  as  Azekah,  the  Lord  in  the  meanwhile 
killing  more  witli  hailstones  from  heaven,  than  the  Israelites  with  their 
swords.  Joshua  commands  the  sun  to  stand  still  over  Gibeon,  and  the  moon 
over  the  valley  of  Ajalon,  by  the  space  almost  of  one  whole  day,  until  the 
Israelites  are  fully  avenged  of  their  enemies.  The  five  kings  hide  themselves 
in  a  cave  at  Makkedah;  from  whence  they  are  brought  forth,  scornfully 
used,  and  hanged. 
From  the  autumn  of  this  year,  wherein,  after  the  failing  of  manna,  they 

began  to  till  the  ground,  the  rise  of  the  saljbatical  years  is  to  be  taken. 
Joshua,  now  grown  old,  is  commanded  by  God  to  divide  all  the  land  on 

the  west  of  Jordan  among  the  nine  tribes  remaining,  and  the  other  half-tribe 
of  Manasseh.    The  Lord  and  his  sacrifices  are  the  inheritance  of  Levi. 

The  rest  of  the  kings,  with  whom  Joshua  had  waged  war  for  six  years, 
resolve  to  set  upon  him  with  united  forces :  but  Joshua  comes  upon  them 
unawares,  slays  them,  and  possesseth  their  countries. 
Joshua  now  roots  out  those  giants,  the  Anakims,  with  their  cities,  out  of 

the  hill-countries,  out  of  Hebron,  Debir,  and  Anab,  and  generally  out  of  all 
the  mountains  ofJudah  and  all  Israel.  And  having  gotten  the  whole  land 
into  his  hands,  he  divides  it  among  the  children  of  Israel  according  to  their 
tribes ;  and  the  land  rested  from  war. 

The  first  sabbatical  year,  or  year  of  rest;  from  hence  the  year  of  Jubilee, 

or  every  fifty  yeai-s'  space  is  to  be  reckoned. 
The  tabernacle  is  set  up  at  Shiloh,  (thought  to  be  the  same  witli  Salem,) 

where  it  continued  328  years. 
The  Reubenites,  Gadites,  and  the  half-tribe  of  Manasseh,  with  a  blessing, 

are  sent  home  to  their  possessions  on  the  other  side  of  Jordan. 
Joshua  gathers  together  all  Israel,  exhorts  them  to  obedience,  briefly 

recites  God's  benefits  to  them,  reneweth  the  covenant  between  them  and  God, 
and  dieth,  110  years  old. 

After  the  decease  of  Joshua,  and  the  elders  who  outlived  him,  and  who 
remembered  the  wonders  which  God  had  wrought  for  Israel,  there  succeeds 
a  generation  of  men  which  forget  God,  and  mingle  themselves  with  the 
Canaanites  by  marriage,  and  worship  thei^  idols.  In  this  time  of  anarchy 
and  confusion,  when  every  man  did  that  which  seemed  right  in  his  own . 
eyes,  all  those  disorders  were  committed,  which  are  reported  in  the  last  five 
chapters  of  the  Book  of  Judges ;  to  wit,  the  idolatry  of  Micah  and  the  chil- 

dren of  Dan  ;  the  war  of  the  Benjamitcs,  and  the  cause  thereof.  God,  being 
highly  provoked,  gives  them  up  into  the  hands  of  Cushan,  king  of  Mesopo- 

tamia; which  first  calamity  of  theirs  holds  them  but  eight  years. 
Othniel,  the  son  of  Kenaz,  and  son-in-law  to  Caleb,  stirred  up  by  God  as  a 

judge  and  avenger  of  his  people,  defeats  Cushan,  and  delivers  the  Israelites 
out  of  bondage ;  and  the  land  rested  forty  years  after  the  first  rest  which 
Joshua  procured  for  them. 

Othniel  dying,  the  Israelites  fell  again  to  sin  against  God,  and  are  given 
over  into  the  hands  of  JKglou,  king  of  Moab,  who,  joining  with  the  Ammon- 

ites and  the  Amalekites,  overthrows  the  Israelites,  and  takes  Jericho ;  and 
this  second  oppression  continueth  eighteen  years. 

Ehud,  the  son  of  Gera,  is  raised  up  by  God  to  be  an  avenger  of  his  people; 
for  feigning  a  message  to  Eglon,  lie  runs  him  into  the  belly  with  his  dagger ; 
then  getting  away,  he  gathers  all  Israel  into  a  body  on  mount  Ephraim,  and 
slays  10,000  of  the  most  valiant  men  of  Moab :  and  the  land  resteth  forty 
years  after  the  former  rest  obtained  by  Othniel. 

After  him,  Shamgar,  the  son  of  Anath,  slayeth  600  Philistines  with  an 
ox-goad,  and  he  also  avengeth  Israel. 

The  Israelites,  after  the  death  of  Ehud,  retnrning  to  their  old  sin,  are 
given  up  by  God  into  the  hands  of  Jabin,  king  of  Canaan ;  and  this  thraldom 
of  theirs  continueth  twenty  years. 

Beborah,  the  wife  of  Lapidoth,  a  prophetess,  who  at  this  time  judgeth 
Israel  in  mount  Ephraim,  and  Barak  of  the  tribe  of  Ivaphtali,  being  made 
captain  of  tlie  host  of  Israel,  in  sight  of  Megiddo,  overcomes  Sisera,  captain 

of  Jabin's  army,  whom  Jael,  the  wife  of  Heber  the  Kenite,  afterward  kills  in 
her  own  tent.  For  a  memorial  of  which  victory  Deborah  composeth  a  song ; 
and  the  land  resteth  forty  years  after  the  former  rest  obtained  by  Ehud. 

The  Israelites  sinning  again,  are  delivered  into  the  hands  of  the  Midian- 
ites ;  which  fourth  thraldom  lasteth  seven  years.  Hereupon  they  cry  unto 
God  for  help,  and  are  reproved  by  a  prophet.  Then  Gideon,  the  sonof  Joash, 
of  Manasseh,  is  by  an  angel  from  God  sent  to  deliver  them.  He  first  over- 

turns the  altar  of  Baal  and  burns  his  grove,  and  is  called  Jernbbaal.  He, 
out  of  32,000  men,  which  came  unto  him,  chooseth  only  (God  so  command- 

ing) 300;  but  with  them  he  puts  to  flight  all  the  host  of  the  Midianites, 
whom  the  Ephraimites  afterward  pursue,  and  slay  their  princes  Oreb  and 
Zeeb.  Gideon  having  i>acified  the  Ephraimites,  who  complain  that  they  were 
not  called  to  the  battle  at  first,  passeth  the  river  Jordan,  and  defeats  the 
remainder  of  the  Midianitish  army ;  he  chastiseth  also  the  men  of  Succoth 
and  Penuel,  who  had  refused  him  victuals  in  his  journey ;  and  slays  thre  two 
kings  of  the  Midianites,  Zebah  and  Zalmunna.  After  which  great  victories, 
the  Israelites  offering  to  settle  the  kingdom  upon  him  .and  his  posterity,  he 

rcfuseth  it ;  btit  receiving  their  golden  ear-rings,  he  makes  thereof  an  ephod, 
which  afterwards  proves  an  ocaision  of  idolatry.  The  Midianites  being  thus 
vanquished,  the  laud  enjoys  rest  forty  years,  after  the  former  rest  restored  to 
them  by  Deborah  and  Banik. 
Gideon  dieth,  and  the  Israelites,  falling  back  again  to  idolatry,  worship 

Baal-berith  for  their  god. 
Abimelech,  the  son  of  Gideon,  (begotten  upon  his  concubine,)  purposing  to 

get  to  himself  the  kingdom  which  his  father  had  refused,  slayeth  seventy  of 
his  brothers  all  upon  one  stone  ;  and  having,  by  the  help  of  the  Shechemites, 
got  to  be  made  kiug,  Jotham,  the  youngest  son  of  Gideon,  who  only  escaped 

Abimelech's  fury,  from  the  top  of  mount  Gerizim  expostulates  with  them  the 
wrong  they  had  done  to  his  father's  house;  and,  by  way  of  a  parable,  fore- 

tells their  ruin  ;  which  done,  he  flies,  and  dwells  quietly  in  Beer. 
Abimelech,  having  reigned  three  years  over  Israel,  Gaal,  a  Shechemite, 

conspires  against  him ;  which  being  discovered  to  him  by  Zebul,  he  utterly 
destroys  the  city  of  Shechem,  and  puts  all  the  inhabitants  to  the  sword,  and 
burns  the  temple  of  their  god  Berith  with  fire ;  from  thence  he  goeth  and 
layeth  siege  to  Thebez,  where  he  is  knocked  on  the  head  with  a  piece  of  a 
millstone,  cast  upon  him  by  a  woman  from  the  walls,  and  then  killed  out- 

right by  his  armour-bearer. 
Tola  the  son  of  Puah,  after  Abimelech,  judgeth  Israel  twenty-three  years. 
iTiiir  the  Gile.aditc  succeeds  Tola,  .and  judgeth  Israel  twenty-two  years. 
The  Israelites,  forsaking  agaiu  the  true  God,  fall  to  worship  the  gods  of 

several  nations,  and  are  given  nn  into  the  bands  of  the  Philistines  and  Am- 
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monites ;  which  fifth  thraldom  lasteth  eighteen  years.    Upon  their  repent- 
ance, and  abandoning  their  idols,  .at  length  they  obtain  mercy. 

Jephthah  the  Gilcadite,  being  m.ade  captain  of  the  host  of  Israel,  subdnea 
the  Ammonites ;  before  the  battle  he  vows  his  daughter  unawares  to  be 
offered  in  sacrifice,  and  afterward  performs  it.  He  puts  to  the  sword  42,000 
Ephraimites,  who  had  behaved  themselves  insolently  against  him,  and  judg- 

eth Israel  six  years. 

Ibzan  the  Bethlehemite  succeeds  Jephthah,  and  judgeth  Israel  seven 

years. 

Elon  the  Zebulonite  succeeds  Ibzan,  and  judgeth  Israel  ten  years. 
Abdon  the  Ephraimite  succeeds  Elon,  and  judgeth  Israel  eight  years. 
Eli  the  high  priest  (in  whom  the  high  priesthood  w.is  translated  from  the 

family  of  Eleazar  to  Ithamar's)  succeeds  Abdon,  and  judgeth  Israel  forty 
years.  The  Israelites  again  provoke  the  Lord  to  anger,  and  he  delivers  them 
into  the  hands  of  the  Philistines.  This  sixth  thraldom  begins  seven  monthe 

after  Eli's  entering  upon  the  government,  and  lasteth  forty  years,  even  till 
seven  months  after  his  death,  when  the  ark  was  brought  back  again. 

Samson  the  Nazarite,  as  an  angel  had  foretold,  is  born  at  Zorah. 
Whilst  Eli  the  high  priest  executeth  the  office  of  a  judge  in  civil  causes 

under  the  Philistines,  Samson  takes  an  occasion  to  quarrel  with  them,  by 
marrying  a  woman  of  Timnath ;  for  having  on  the  day  of  his  betrothing 
propounded  a  riddle  to  the  Philistines,  and  laid  a  wager,  his  wife  tells  them 
the  meaning  of  it :  enraged  hereat,  he  goes  and  slays  thirty  men  of  Askclon, 
and  gives  them  the  suits  of  raiment  which  he  luad  stripped  off  their  bodies,  in 
performance  of  the  wager  which  he  had  lost,  and  returns  home  to  his  father. 

Samson  again  in  harvest-timo  goes  to  present  his  wife  with  a  kid  at  her 
father's  house,  but  finds  her  given  away  in  marriage  to  another  man ;  Samson 
resolves  to  be  avenged ;  he  catches  300  foxes,  and  tying  fire-brands  to  their 
tails,  turns  them  all  into  the  corn-fields  of  the  Philistines,  and  into  their 
vineyards,  and  olive-gardens,  and  sets  thorn  all  on  fire.  The  Philistines  take 
Samson's  wife  and  father-in-law,  and  burn  them  ;  Samson  in  revenge  slays 
a  great  multitude  of  them,  and  sits  down  upon  the  rock  Etam,  from  whence 
being  taken  by  3000  of  the  Jews,  and  by  them  delivered  into  the  hands  of  tho 
Philistines,  he  slays  of  them  a  thousand  men  with  the  jaw-bone  of  an  ass; 
in  which  place  he  is  miraculously  refreshed,  when  thirsty  and  ready  to  faint. 
Samson  is  betrayed  by  Delilah  his  concubine,  bereaved  of  the  hair  of  his 

Nazariteship,  and  delivered  to  the  Philistines ;  who  put  out  his  eyes,  and 
bind  him  with  chains  of  brass.  The  Philistines  gather  together  to  offer 
sacrifice  to  Dagou  their  god,  and  Samson  is  brought  to  make  them  sport; 
whose  hair  being  grown,  and  his  strength  in  a  great  measure  restored,  ho 
takes  hold  of  the  two  chief  pillars  whereon  the  house  stood  (wherein  were  tho 
princes  of  the  Philistines,  and  a  groat  multitude  of  people)  and  pulls  do^vn 
the  house,  killing  more  men  at  his  death  than  he  did  in  all  his  lifetime. 
So  he  died,  having  judged  Isr.ael  in  the  days  of  the  Philistines  twenty  years. 

The  Israelites  take  up  arms  against  the  Philistines,  but  with  very  ill  suc- 
cess, for  they  lose  4000  men  in  one  battle.  Then  they  send  for  the  ark  of 

the  covenant  from  Shiloh,  and  Ciiuse  it  to  be  brought  into  the  camp.  Tho 
Philistines,  seeing  now  all  lie  at  stake,  encourage  one  another  to  behave 
themselves  like  men  that  day;  and  so  falling  on,  they  slay  of  the  Israelites 
30,000  men.  The  ark  of  God  is  taken,  and  llophni  and  Phinehas,  priests, 
and  sous  of  Eli,  are  slain.  Of  all  which  when  tidings  are  brought  to  old  Eli, 
frighted  thereat,  he  falls  from  his  chair  and  breaks  his  neck,  in  the  98th  year of  his  age. 

The  Philistines,  having  brought  the  ark  into  Aehdod,  set  it  in  the  house  of 
Dagon  their  god.  But  when  Dagon  had  been  found  two  several  times  fallen 
grovelling  before  it,  and  broken  in  pieces,  and  the  inhabitants  of  the  place 
sorely  plagued,  they  remove  it  from  thence  to  Gath,  and  from  thence  to 
Ekron.  But  the  same  plagues  and  judgments  following  wherever  it  went, 
after  seven  months,  by  the  advice  of  their  priests,  they  send  home  the  ark 
again  with  presents  and  gifts  into  the  land  of  the  Israelites,  and  it  is  brought 
to  Bethshemesh,  where  60,070  men  are  smitten  for  looking  into  the  ark. 
From  hence  it  is  carried  to  the  house  of  Abinadab  in  Kirjath-jearim,  who 
sanctifieth  his  son  Eleazar  to  keep  it. 

After  twenty  years  the  Israelites,  by  Samuel's  persuasion,  solemnly  repent 
at  Mizpeh,  and,  upon  their  conversion,  God  by  thunder  from  heaven  delivers 
them  from  the  invasion  of  the  Philistines,  who  are  subdued,  the  hand  of  the 
Lord  being  .against  them  all  the  days  of  Samuel. 

Samuel,  beiug  grown  old,  takes  for  his  .assistance  in  the  government  his 
sons  ;  by  whose  ill  management  of  aflairs,  the  Israelites  require  a  king  to  bo 

given  them:  whereupon  God  gives  them  a  king  in  his  wrath,  to  ■\vit,  Saul, 
the  son  of  Kish,  after  Samuel  had  judged  Israel  twenty-one  years.  Saul  is 
privately  anointed  by  Samuel,  and  afterward  publicly  proclaimed  king  at 
Mizpeh.  About  a  month  after  Jabesh-gilead  is  besieged  by  Naha.sh  king  of 
the  Ammonites,  and  the  siege  raised  by  Saul :  whereupon  the  whole  congre- 

gation of  Israel,  coming  together  at  Gilgal,  again  proclaim  Saul  king. 
David  the  son  of  Jesse  the  Ephrathite,born  at  Beth-lehem-judah  thirty  years 

before  he  succeeded  Saul  in  tho  kingdom.    He  was  his  father's  youngest  son. 
God  rejects  Saul,  and  sends  Samuel  to  Beth-lehem,  there  to  anoint  David 

king,  whom  Saul  ever  after  extremely  persecuteth ; 

Yet  Jonathan,  Saul's  son,  loveth  him,  and  oftentimes  rescueth  him  from Saul's  cruelty. 

David,  having  Saul  twice  in  his  power,  forbears  to  hurt  him. 
David,  fearing  he  may  some  time  or  other  fall  into  the  hands  of  Saul, 

flies  to  Gath  unto  kiug  Achish,  carrying  with  him  600  men ;  and  having 
obtained  of  him  the  town  of  Ziklag  to  dweM  in,  he  continueth  one  year  and 
four  months  in  the  land  of  the  Philistines :  from  whence  he  invadeth  tho 
countries  of  the  Geshurites,  Gezrites,  and  Amalekites,  and  puts  to  the  sword 
all,  both  men  and  women,  not  leaving  one  alive  to  carry  the  new  s  thereof  to 

king  Achish. 
Achish,  proposing  to  make  war  upon  the  Israelites,  takes  David  along  with 

him  in  that  expedition,  to  whom,  whilst  he  is  upon  his  march  with  his  600 
men,  repair  a  great  many  others  of  the  tribe  of  Manasseh,  and  join  with  him. 

Saul,  seeing  the  army  of  the  Philistines,  is  in  great  fear,  and  (Samuel  being 
now  dead;  goes  to  En-dor  to  consult  with  a  witch  there ;  the  woman  raiseth  an 
■ai>paritiou  of  Samuel,  and  Saul  receives  from  it  that  dreadful  doom,  The  Lord 
will  deliver  Israel,  together  with  thyself,  into  the  hands  of  the  Philistines. 

The  princes  of  the  Philistines  growing  jealous  of  David,  he  and  his  coui- 
jiany  early  the  next  morning  leave  the  army,  and  return  to  Ziklag. 

The  armies  join  battle;  and  the  Israelites  are  defeated;  the  three  sons  of 
Saul  arc  slain,  and  he  himself  falls  on  his  own  sword. 

Tliree  days  after,  an  Amalekite  brings  Saul's  crown,  and  the  bracelet  that 
was  upon  his  arm,  and  presents  them  to  David,  professing  that,  finding  him 
fiillen  upon  his  sword,  he  had  killed  him  outright,  and  taken  the  crown  from 
off  his  head :  whereupon  David  causeth  him  to  be  put  to  death  for  stretching 

forth  his  hand  to  slay  the  Lord's  anointed,  and  lamenteth  the  death  of  Saul 
and  Jonathan  his  son  in  a  funeral  song.  David,  having  asked  counsel  of 
God,  goes  up  to  Hebron  with  those  that  are  about  him,  where  he  is  anointed 
king  by  the  men  of  Judah,  his  own  tribe,  in  the  30th  year  of  his  age;  and 
there  he  reigns  seven  years  and  six  months. 

Abner,  who  was  captain  of  the  host  of  Saul,  carries  Ishbosheth,  Saul's  son, 
to  Mahanaim,  and  there  makes  him  king  over  the  rest  of  Israel. 

After  two  years  there  arise  frequent  and  mortal  skirmishes  between  a 

party  of  men  on  David's  side,  headed  by  Joab,  David's  nephew,  and  another 
party  on  Ishbosheth's  side,  whereof  Abner  is  chief;  but  the  tbrmer  still 
grows  stronger  and  stronger. 

Abner,  aflronted  by  Ishbosheth,  revolteth  to  David,  and  deals  with  the 
chief  men  of  Israel  to  transfer  the  whole  kingdom  unto  him,  and  this  in  the 

hearing  of  the  Benjamites. 
He  comes  to  David,  and  is  kindly  received ;  returning,  he  is  treacherously 

murdered  by  Joab.  David  much  laments  his  untimely  death,  and  buries 
him  at  Hebron. 

Baauali  and  Rechab  murder  their  lord  and  master  Ishbosheth,  as  he  Metli 

resting  himself  upon  his  bed.  They  bring  his  head  to  David,  who  in  dete2- 
tation  of  their  treason  causeth  them  immediately  to  be  put  to  death 
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The  captains  and  elders  of  ail  the  tribes  coming  to  Hebron,  anoint  Darid  a 
third  time  and  make  him  liing  over  all  Israel. 

David  with  all  Israel  marcheth  to  Jerusalem  against  the  Jcbusitos,  and 
taketh  the  fort  of  Zion,  and  calls  it  the  city  of  David,  and  making  Jerusalem 
the  seat  of  his  kingdom,  rcigneth  there  over  all  Israel  33  years, 
The  ark  of  the  covenant,  which  in  the  tirst  sabbatical  year  was  brought 

from  Gilgal  to  Shiloh,  is  this  year,  being  also  a  sabbatical  year,  brought  from 
Kirjath-jearim  out  of  the  house  of  Abin.adab,  and  placed  at  Zion;  30,000 
choice  men  of  Israel  attending  it,  and  singing  the  C8lh  Psalm. 

David  now  dwelling  in  his  house  of  cedar,  which  he  had  built,  and  living 
in  a  full  and  perfect  i>eace,  imparteth  to  Nathan  the  prophet  his  purpose  of 
building  a  house  for  Cod  ;  but.  is  answered  from  God,  that  this  was  a  work 
which  should  be  dune,  not  by  him,  because  ho  was  a  man  of  blood,  and  trained 
up  in  war;  but  by  his  sou  Solomon,  a  man  of  peace,  which  should  be  born 
unto  liim.  The  time  which  passeth  from  hence  till  the  birth  of  Solomon  is 
spent  in  wars ;  wherein  David  subdues  the  Philistines,  Edomites,  Amalekites, 
Bloabitcs,  Ammonites,  and  Syrians,  and  extends  his  kingdom  to  the  utmost 
botnid  of  that  land  which  had  been  promised  to  the  seed  of  Abraham,  and 
never  possessed  by  any  of  them,  save  only  by  David  and  his  son  Solomon. 

At  the  end  of  this  year  Joab,  going  with  the  army  against  the  Ammonites, 
besiegeth  Kabbah,  the  metropolis  of  Amnion,  whilst  liavid  takes  his  ease  at 
Jerusalem,  and  there  commits  adultery  with  Bathsheba  the  wife  of  Uriah 
the  llittite,  who  was  then  in  the  army,  whom  he  also  procures  to  be  slain. 

The  child  so  gotten  in  adultery  is  born.  David  is  convicted  by  Nathan  the 
prophet  of  his  sin,  and  he  repents ;  in  testimony  whereof  ho  composeth  the 
61st  I'salm.    The  child  dicth. 

Bathsheba  becomes  now  David's  wife,  and  beareth  him  a  son,  unto  whom, 
as  unto  one  who  should  prove  a  man  of  peace,  God  gives  the  name  of  Solomon ; 
and,  as  to  one  beloved  of  the  Lord,  the  name  of  Jedidiah. 

Amnon,  David's  eldest  son,  dcfloureth  his  sister  Tamar. 
Absalom  avengeth  his  sistar  Tamar,  and  killeth  his  brother  Amnon;  for 

which  thing  he  Uceth  to  Gcshur  in  Syria,  where  he  continues  three  years 

with  king  Talmai,  his  grandfatlier  by  the  mother's  side. 
After  three  years  exile  he  returns  to  Jerusalem,  where  he  continues  two 

years,  before  the  king  his  father  admits  him  into  his  presence,  and  is  recon- 
ciled to  him. 

This  rebel  son  having  got  chariots  and  horses,  and  a  guard  to  attend  him, 
insinuates  himself  into  the  favour  of  the  people,  and  steals  away  their  hearts 
from  his  father  David. 

The  next  year  following,  under  pretence  of  a  vow,  he  obtaineth  leave  to  go 

to  Hebron,  where,  by  Ahithophel's  counsel,  ho  breaks  out  into  open  rebellion, 
and  forceth  his  father  to  fly  from  Jerusalem. 

Ahithophel,  because  his  counsel  in  all  matters  is  not  followed  by  Absalom, 
hangs  himself. 

Absalom  having  lost  20,000  men,  fleeth,  and  a  bough  of  an  oak  catching 
hold  of  him,  he  there  hangs,  and  is  run  through  by  Joab. 

David,  tempted  by  Satan,  commandetli  Joab  to  number  the  people :  God, 
offended  thereat,  sends  a  prophet  to  put  three  plagues  to  his  choice,  viz.  the 
famine,  sword,  or  pestilence.  David  chooseth  to  fall  into  the  hands  of  a  mer- 

ciful God,  rather  than  into  the  hands  of  men.  So  God  sends  a  pestilence ; 

whereof  70,000  men  die  in  one  day.  The  angel  being  about  to  destroy  Jeru- 
salem, God  bids  him  hold  his  hand ;  for  he  beholds  David  repenting  in  sack- 

cloth, and  entreating  him  to  spare  the  innocent  people,  and  to  turn  his  hand 

upon  himself,  and  upon  his  father's  house. 
Rehoboam  is  born  unto  Solomon  by  Naamah,  an  Ammonitish  woman. 
David  being  now  70  years  of  age,  and  broken  with  continual  cares  and 

wars,  grows  so  weak  and  feeble,  that  clothes  can  no  longer  preserve  heat  in 
him.  Therefore  Abishag,  a  young  virgin,  is  appointed  to  keep  him  warm. 
Adonijah,  seeing  Iiis  father  thus  declining,  by  the  assistance  of  Joab  and 
Abiathar,  makes  himself  king:  which  David  understanding,  he  presently 
commands  Zadok  the  priest,  and  Nathan  the  prophet,  with  other  great  men, 
to  anoint  Solomon  king.  Adonijah  hearing  this,  betakes  himself  to  the 
sanctuary,  and  is  pardoned. 

David,  having  given  instruction  to  his  son  Solomon,  dieth ;  after  he  had 
reigned  in  Hebron  seven  years  and  six  months,  and  33  years  in  Jerusalem 
over  all  Israel. 

Pharaoh,  king  of  Egypt,  gives  his  daughter  in  marriage  to  Solomon. 
The  Lord  appears  to  Solomon  in  a  dream,  and  bids  him  ask  what  he  will, 

and  it  shall  be  given  him.  Solomon  asketh  wisdom;  God  gives  him  wisdom 
from  above,  and  adds  thereunto  riches  and  honour.  Of  this  divine  wisdom 
Solomon  makes  an  eminent  manifestation  in  judging  between  two  harlots. 

THE  FIFTH  AGE  OF  THE   WORLD. 

COLOMON  layeth  the  foundation  of  the  temple  in  tlw)  480th  year  after  the 
^  departure  of  the  children  of  Israel  out  of  Egypt. 

Solomon's  temple  finished  in  the  eleventh  year  of  his  reign ;  having  been 
seven  years  and  a  half  in  building. 

Solomon  this  year  (being  the  9th  Jubilee,  and  opening  the  fourth  Millenary 
of  the  world)  with  great  magnificence  celebrates  the  dedication  of  the  tem- 

ple: at  which  time  God  giveth  a  visible  sign  of  his  favour. 
Solomon  having,  as  it  is  with  reason  believed,  forsaken  his  lusts  and  vani- 

ties, to  which  he  had  been  too  intemperately  addicted,  and  written,  as  a  testi- 
mony of  his  repentance,  his  book  called  the  Preacher,  dieth.  He  reigned  40 

years.    , 

The  Israelites  assemble  at  Shechem  to  crown  Rehoboam,  Solomon's  son, 
king  over  all  Israel.  The  people  by  Jeroboam  sue  unto  him  for  a  removal 
of  some  grievances ;  to  wlioni  Rehoboam,  by  the  advice  of  young  men,  return- 

ing a  harsh  answer,  alienates  the  hearts  of  ten  tribes  from  him,  who  make 
Jeroboam  king  over  them,  and  fall  at  the  same  time  from  the  house  of  David, 
and  from  the  true  worship  of  God. 
Jeroboam,  in  the  beginning  of  his  reign,  repairs  Shechem,  destroyed  by 

Abimeloch  258  years  before,  and  there  dwells  ;  afterward  going  over  Jordan 

he  build.s  I'cmuel,  and  at  length  makes  Tirzah  the  seat  of  his  kingdom.  But 
fearing  lest  liis  new  subjects  by  going  to  Jerusalem  to  worship,  may  be 
induced  to  revolt  from  him,  he  deviseth  a  new  form  of  religion,  setting  up 
two  golden  calves,  the  one  at  Beth-el,  the  other  at  Dan,  for  the  seduced 
people  to  bow  down  luito. 

From  Uic  time  of  this  dismal  rent  Rehoboam  rcigneth  over  Judah  and  Ben- 
jamin 17  years,  and  Jeroboam  over  Israel,  or  the  other  ten  tribes,  22  years. 

The  Priesls  and  Levites,  and  other  Isniclites  who  feared  God,  stick  to 
Rehoboam,  and  maintain  the  kingdom  of  Judah  three  years;  after  which 
time  Rehoboam  falls  to  idolatry,  and  walketli  no  more  in  the  ways  of  David 
and  Solomon. 

Jei-oboam  sacrificing  to  his  calf  at  Bcth-el,  a  prophet  is  sent  unto  him  from 
God,  who  foretells  the  judgment  which  should  one  day  be  executed  upon  that 
altar,  and  the  Priests  {viz.  those  whom  Jeroboam  had  made  of  the  lowest  of 
the  people)  that  served  at  it.  Which  prophecy  then  and  there  is  confirmed 
by  signs  and  wonders  upon  the  king  himself,  and  upon  the  altar. 
Shishak  king  of  Egypt  spoileth  Jerusalem  and  the  temple ;  but  the  king 

and  the  jirinces  repenting  at  the  preaching  of  Shemaiah  the  prophet,  God 
gives  them -not  over  to  utter  destruction. 

Abijam  the  son  of  Rehoboam  succeeds  his  father  in  the  kingdom  of  Judah, 
and  reigns  three  years. 

lie  obtains  a  great  victory  over  Jeroboam,  killeth  500,000  men  in  one 
battle,  and  taketh  Beth-el. 

Asa  in  the  twentieth  year  of  Jeroboam,  succeeds  Ills  father  Abijam,  and 
reigns  41  years. 

Nadab  in  the  second  year  of  Asa  succecdcth  his  father  Jeroboam  in  the 
kingdom  of  Israel,  and  rcigneth  not  full  two  years. 
Naduh  at  the  siege  of  (iibin'tlinn,  (a  town  of  the  Philistines,)  is  slain  by 

Ba;isha  of  the  tribe  of  Issacliar  in  the  third  year  of  Asa;  and  (he  snme  year 
having  made  himself  king  over  Israel,  he  utterly  destroyeth  the  whole  race 
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of  Jeroboam,  and  relgnoth  24  years.    In  tliis  time  lived  the  prophets  Jehu, 

Hanani,  and  Azarias. 
Asa  destroyeth  idolatry,  and  enjoying  ten  years  of  peace,  strengthens  his 

kingdom  with  forts  and  a  standing  army. 
Zerah  the  Ethiopian  with  an  innumerable  army  invadeth  Judah :  Asa 

overcomes  him,  sacrificeth  to  God  of  the  spoil,  and  maketh  a  solemn  covenant 
with  God.  He  also  deposeth  Maachah  liis  grandmother,  a  great  patroness 
of  idolatry;  bringeth  into  the  temple  those  things  which  his  father  and 
himself  had  consecrated  unto  God,  and  enjoys  a  long  peace, 

Elali  the  son  of  Baasha  succeeds  his  father  in  the  kingdom  of  Israel. 

In  the  second  year  of  his  reign,  and  the  twenty-seventh  of  A  sa's,  Zimri,  one 
of  Ills  captains,  conspires  against  him,  kills  him,  and  rcigneth  in  liis  stead. 
As  soon  as  he  sits  in  the  throne,  he  destroyeth  the  whole  family  of  Baasha ; 
but  the  army  which  then  lay  before  Gibbethon  makes  Omri  then  king,  who 
presently  besiegeth  Tirzah,  and  taketh  it ;  which  Zimri  seeing  he  sets  on  fire 
the  king's  palace,  and  perisheth  in  the  flames. 

The  people  of  Israel  are  now  divided  into  two  factions ;  one  follow  Tibnl 
the  son  of  Ginath,  and  endeavour  to  make  him  king ;  the  other  adheres  to 
Omri ;  but  Tibni  dying,  Omri  reigns  alone  in  the  31st  year  of  Asa. 

Omri  having  reigned  six  years  in  Tirzah,  removes  the  seat  of  his  kingdom 
to  Samaria,  a  place  whicli  he  himself  had  built. 
Ahab  succeeds  his  father  in  the  kingdom  of  Israel,  and  rcigneth  22  years  in 

Samaria.    He  did  evil  in  the  sight  of  the  Lord  above  all  that  wore  before  him. 
Jehoshaphat  succeedeth  his  father  Asa  in  the  fourth  year  of  Ahab  king  of 

Israel,  and  rcigneth  25  years  in  Jerusalem. 
Jehoshaphat  being  settled  in  his  kingdom,  and  having  demolished  the  high 

places  and  groves,  in  the  third  year  of  his  reign  he  sends  Levites  with  the 
princes  to  instruct  the  people  in  the  law.  God  in  the  meantime  subdueth 
his  enemies  under  him. 

Ben-hadad  king  of  Syria  layeth  siege  to  Samaria,  who  by  the  direction  of 
a  prophet  is  beaten  off,  and  a  vast  number  of  the  Syrians  slain. 

Ahab  not  being  able  to  persuade  Naboth  to  sell  him  his  vineyard,  falls  sick 
upon  it ;  Jezebel  his  wife,  suborning  false  witnesses  to  accuse  him  of  bl.'is- 
phemy,  causeth  Naboth  to  be  stoned,  and  puts  the  king  in  possession  of  the 
vineyard.  Whereupon  the  prophet  Elijah  denounceth  judgments  against 
Ahab  and  Jezebel ;  wicked  Ahali  repenting,  God  defers  the  judgment. 

Ahab  in  the  seventeenth  year  of  the  reign  of  Jehoshaphat  maketh  his  son 
Ahaziah  his  associate  in  the  government  of  his  kingdom. 

Jehoshaphat  also  maketh  Jehoram  his  son  copartner  with  him ;  whence  it 
is,  that  Jehoram  the  son  of  Ahab,  who  succeeded  his  brother  Ahaziah  in  the 
kingdom  of  Israel,  in  the  eighteenth  year  of  Jehoshaphat  king  of  Judah,  is 
said  to  h.ave  begun  liis  reign  in  the  second  year  of  Jehoram  the  son  of 
Jehoshaphat. 

Ahab  having  got  Jehoshaphat  to  assist  him  in  the  siege  of  Ramoth-gilead, 
before  he  goes,  he  asketh  counsel  of  400  false  prophets,  who  promise  him  vic- 

tory and  success ;  but  by  Jehoshaphat's  advice  Micaiah,  a  true  prophet  of 
God,  is  consulted,  who  foretells  his  overthrow,  and  according  to  his  word 
Ahab  is  slain  at  Ramoth-gilead,  and  buried  at  Samaria. 
Ahab  being  dead,  the  Moabites  revolt  from  Israel,  who  had  continued  in 

subjection  ever  since  king  David's  days. 
Ahaziah  king  of  Israel,  lying  ill  of  a  fall,  sends  to  consult  Baalzebub  tho 

god  of  Ekron  concerning  his  recovery.  Elijah  the  prophet  meeteth  the 
messenger,  and  telleth  liim  Ahaziali  shall  surely  die ;  whereupon  two  captains 
with  over  fifty  men  apiece  are  sent  to  apprehend  him,  and  bring  him  before 
the  king ;  Elijah  calleth  for  fire  from  heaven,  and  destroyeth  both  them  and 
their  companies.  A  third  captain  with  his  fifty  men  being  sent,  and  behaving 
himself  submissively,  Elijah  goes  along  with  him ;  the  prophet  certifies  the 
king  that  he  shall  not  come  down  from  his  bed  alive.  So  Ahaziah  dieth, 
having  governed  (partly  by  himself,  and  partly  together  with  his  father)  two 

years. 

Jehoram  succeedeth  his  brother  Ahaziah  in  the  kingdom  of  Israel  in  tho 
latter  end  of  the  eighteenth  year  of  Jehoshaphat,  and  reignoth  twelve  years. 

Elijah  is  taken  up  into  heaven  in  a  fiery  chariot. 
Jehoshaphat  grown  old  gives  to  his  sons  many  gifts  with  fenced  cities  in 

Judea;  but  his  eldest  son  Jehoram  he  now  more  absolutely  investeth  with 
the  throne  of  the  kingdom  in  the  fifth  year  of  Jehoram  king  of  Israel. 
Jehoram  now,  by  the  death  of  his  father,  has  the  kingdom  of  Judah  to 

himself,  which  he  holds  for  years.  He  is  no  sooner  settled  in  his  throne,  but 
he  puts  all  his  brethren  to  the  sword,  with  many  of  the  princes  of  Israel. 

At  this  time  the  Edomites,  who  ever  since  king  David's  time  had  lived  in 
subjection  to  Judah,  revolt,  and  (as  it  was  foretold  by  Isaac)  they  for  ever 

shake  off'  liis  yoke ;  Libnah  also,  a  city  of  the  priests  in  the  tribe  of  Judah, falls  off'  from  him  about  this  time. 
Jehoram  following  the  counsel  of  his  wicked  wife  Athaliah,  the  da\ightei 

of  Ahab  king  of  Israel,  sets  up  in  Judah,  and  even  in  Jerusalem  itself,  tlui 
idolatrous  worship  of  Baal,  and  compels  his  subjects  thereto;  a  letter  which 
was  left  for  him  by  Elijah  the  prophet  comes  to  his  hands,  which  reproves 
him,  and  denounces  all  those  calamities  and  punishments  wliich  afterward 
befell  him. 
Ahaziah  succeeds  his  father  in  the  kingdom  of  Judah  (having  had  part  of 

the  government  bestowed  upon  him  the  year  before)  in  the  12th  year  of 
Jehoram  king  of  Israel,  and  reigneth  one  year  in  Jerusalem. 
Jehoram  king  of  Israel,  and  Ahaziah  king  of  Judah,  lead  their  armies  t: 

Ramoth-gilead  against  Ilazael,  who  had  newly  succeeded  Ben-hadad  in  tht 
kingdom  of  Syria:  Jehoram  is  dangerously  wounded-,  and  retires  himself 
to  Jezreel  to  be  cured.  In  the  meantime  Blisha  sendeth  a  young  prophet 
with  instructions  to  anoint  Jehu  the  son  of  Jehoshaphat,  the  son  of  Nimshi, 

at  Ramoth-gilead,  king  over  Israel,  and  to  open  to  him  the  will  of  God  for 
the  rooting  out  of  the  house  of  Ahab ;  who,  being  proclaimed  king  by  tho 
soldiers,  marcheth  straight  to  Jezreel,  killeth  Jehoram  in  the  field  of  Naboth, 
and  causeth  Jezebel  to  be  cast  out  at  a  window,  where  she  is  eaten  by  dogs. 

He  despatcheth  letters  also  to  Samaria,  and  causeth  seventy  of  Ahab's  chil- 
dren to  be  beheaded.  Then  taking  with  him  Jehonadab  the  son  of  Kechab, 

he  comes  himself  to  Samaria,  and  destroys  the  whole  family  of  Ah.ab,  and  all 
tho  priests  of  Baal.  Nevertheless,  having  put  down  the  worship  of  Baal,  ho 

departs  not  from  the  worship  of  Jeroboam's  golden  calves,  but  maintains  that 
idolatry  all  the  time  of  his  reign,  which  was  28  years. 
Jehu  proceeds  farther,  and  executes  the  divine  vengeance  upon  the  idola- 

trous house  of  Judah ;  ho  pursues  Ahaziah,  who  fled  towards  Megiddo,  and 
overtaking  him  at  Gur,  causeth  him  to  be  killed  in  his  chariot.  Going  also 

to  Samaria,  he  meeteth  with  42  of  Ahaziah's  kinsmen,  whom  he  causeth  to be  slain. 

Athaliah  tho  daughter  of  Ahab,  seeing  her  son  Ahaziah  dead,  usurps  the 
kingdom,  destroying  those  that  had  right  to  the  succession ;  but  Jehoshoba 
the  daughter  of  king  Jehoram,  and  wife  to  Jehoiada  the  high  priest,  takes 
Jehoasb,  being  then  an  infant,  and  son  to  her  brother  Ahaziah,  and  hides 
him  in  the  temple,  and  so  saves  him  from  that  massacre  which  was  made  of 
the  rest  of  the  blood  royal. 

Jehoiada  the  high  priest  brings  out  Jehoivsh,  now  seven  years  old,  and 
anoints  him  king ;  causeth  Athaliah  to  be  slain,  and  restoreth  the  worship 
of  the  true  God,  destroying  the  house  of  Baal,  and  commanding  the  idolatrous 
priest  Mattan  to  be  killed  before  his  altars.  Jehoash  now  beginning  his  reign 
in  the  seventh  year  of  Jehu,  reigneth  40  years  in  Jerusalem. 

Jehoash,  in  tho  23d  year  of  his  reign,  giveth  order  for  the  repair  of  the 
temple,  committing  tho  chargeShercof  to  Jehoiada  and  the  high  priest. 
Jehoahaz  succeedeth  his  father  Jehu  in  the  kingdom  of  Israel,  and  reign- 

eth 17  years :  during  all  which  time  Ilazael  king  of  Syria  oppresseth  him,  and 

exerciseth  all  those  cruelties  upon  the  Israelites,  which  Elisha  tho  prophet" 
had  foretold.  • Jehoasb,  the  son  of  .Tcho.ahaz  king  of  Israel,  is  taken  into  the  consortship 
of  that  kingdom  by  his  father  in  the  27th  year  of  Jehoash  king  of  Judah, 
and  reigneth  16  years. 

Zechariah,  tho  son  of  Jehoiada  the  high  priest,  for  reproving  thepeoi)le  of 
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Judah  that  fall  to  idolatry  after  the  decease  of  Jehoiada,  is  stoned  to  death 
in  the  court  of  the  house  of  the  Lord  by  the  commandment  of  king  Jehoash, 
who  the  next  year  after  is  murdered  by  some  of  his  servants,  as  he  lay  in  his 
bed;  and  Amaziah  his  son  succeedeth  him. 

Jehoahaz  dieth,  and  Jehoash  his  son  succeedeth  In  the  kingdom  of  Israel. 

Not  long  after  his  father's  funeral  he  visits  Elisha  the  prophet  then  lying 
sick,  and  with  many  tears  asketh  counsel  of  him,  who  promiseth  him  victory 

over  the  Syrians.  A  dead  man  is  brought  to  life  by  being  laid  in  Elisha's 

grave. Jeroboam  the  second  in  this  year  taken  into  the  consortship  of  the  king- 
dom of  Israel  by  his  father  Jehoash,  going  to  war  against  the  Syrians.  This 

is  gathered  from  Azariah  king  of  Judah's,  beginning  to  reigu  in  the  27th  year of  this  Jeroboam. 
Amaziah  king  of  Judah,  growing  proud  upon  a  victory  obtained  against 

the  Edomites  this  14th  year  of  his  reign,  provoketh  Jehoash  king  of  Israel  to 
battle.  Jehoash  overcomes  him,  and  takes  him  prisoner,  breaks  down  400 

cubits  of  the  wall  of  Jerusalem,  and  having  spoiled  the  temple  and  the  king's house  of  a  vast  treasure,  returns  to  Samaria. 
Jehoash  dies  iifteen  years  liclore  Amaziah,  and  Jeroboam  the  second,  his 

son,  reigneth  in  Samaria  41  ycMi-s. 
Amaziah,  finding  a  conspiracy  against  him  at  Jerusalem,  flies  to  Lachish, 

where  he  is  murdered ;  after  whom  comes  his  son  Uzziali,  or  Azariah,  in  the 
27th  year  of  Jeroboam  the  second,  and  reigneth  52  years  in  Jerusalem. 
Now  is  held  the  13th  Jubilee  under  the  two  most  flourishing  kings ;  in 

whose  times  live  sundry  great  prophets  in  both  kingdoms  ;  Isaiah  and  Joel 
in  Judah ;  Jonas,  Hosea,  and  Amos,  in  Israel. 

Jonas  of  Gath-hepher,  a  town  belonging  to  the  tribe  of  Zobulon  in  Galilee 
of  the  Gentiles,  (observe  here  the  blindness  of  the  I'harisees,  JoJin  vii.  62,) 
was  afterward  sent  into  Nineveh,  the  metropolis  of  Assyria,  where  both  king 
and  people  at  his  preaching  repented. 
Jeroboam  king  of  Israel  (under  whom  that  kingdom  came  to  its  full  height 

of  glory)  dieth  ;  after  his  death  all  things  fall  into  confusion,  and  the  state 
is  reduced  to  a  plain  anarchy,  which  lasteth  11  years  and  a  half;  for  such  an 
interregnum  or  vacancy  the  synchronism  of  Kings  requires,  that  the  six 
months  of  Zachariah  the  son  of  Jeroboam  may  answer  tlio  38  years  and  one 
month  of  Shallum,  who  murdered  him  in  the  39th  year  of  Azariah,  or  Uzziah, 
king  of  Judah. 

Zechariah  the  son  of  Jeroboam,  the  4th  and  last  of  the  race  of  Jehu,  (as 
was  foretold,)  begins  his  reign  over  Israel  in  the  38th  year  of  Azariah,  or 
Uzziah,  king  of  Judah,  and  reigneth  six  months. 

Shallum  the  son  of  Jabesh,  at  the  end  of  six  months,  murders  him  in  the 
sight  of  the  people,  and  reigns  one  month,  in  the  39tli  year  of  Uzziah  king 
of  Judah.  After  Zachariah's  death  follow  those  direful  calamities  foretold 
by  Amos  the  prophet. 
Menahem  the  son  of  Gadi  going  from  Tirzah  to  Samaria,  killeth  Shallum, 

wasteth  Tiphsah  and  the  borders  thereof,  and  because  the  town  would  not 
open  to  him,  he  takes  it,  and  rips  up  all  the  women  with  child. 

While  Menahem  in  these  broils  labours  to  get  the  possession  of  the  king- 
dom, Paul  king  of  Assyria  invadeth  his  country,  to  whom  Menahem  giveth 

1000  talents  of  silver,  and  afterward  reigneth  quietly  10  years. ' Pekaliiah  succeedeth  his  father  Menahem  in  the  50th  year  of  Uzziah  king 
of  Judah,  and  reigneth  2  years. 

Pekah,  one  of  his  captains,  kills  him  in  his  own  palace  at  Samaria,  and 
reignetli  20  years. 
Jotham  succeedeth  his  father  Uzziah  in  the  kingdom  of  Judah  at  the  age 

of  25  years,  and  reigneth  16  years  in  Jerusalem. 
Jotham  subdues  the  Ammonites,  and  makes  them  tributary  for  3  years. 

Under  him  and  his  two  successors  tlie  prophets  Micah  and  Hosea  execute 
their  prophetical  office.  About  this  time  lived  the  prophet  Nahum,  and 
prophesied  the  destruction  of  Nineveh. 
Ahaz  succeedeth  his  father  Jotham  in  the  17th  year  of  Pekah  king  of 

Israel,  ̂ ind  reigneth  16  years. 
This  year  Kczin  king  of  Syria,  and  Pekah  king  of  Israel  are  confederate 

against  Judah,  which  strikes  a  great  terror  into  that  nation ;  but  unto  Ahaz, 
God,  by  the  prophet  Isaiah,  sends  a  gracious  message,  with  a  promise  of  de- 

liverance ;  for  a  sign  whereof  (when  the  incredulous  king,  being  bid  to  ask 
a  sign,  refused  to  do  it)  God  gives  him  the  promise  of  Immanuel  to  be  born 
of  a  virgin.  Kezin  and  Pekah  now  lay  siege  to  Jerusalem,  and  therein  to 
Ahaz,  but  are  beaten  off;  Ahab  is  no  sooner  delivered  from  his  enemies,  but 
he  forsakes  God  his  deliverer,  and  falls  to  idolatry.  Wherefore  God  gives 
him  over  into  the  hands  of  the  king  of  Israel,  who  slays  of  the  men  of  Judah 
120,000  in  one  day,  with  a  great  many  of  tlie  nobility,  and  carrieth  away 
200,000  captives ;  but  these,  by  the  advice  of  the  prophet  Obed,  are  released 
and  sent  home. 

Uosliea  the  son  of  Elah  murders  Pekah  king  of  Israel,  and  gets  the  king- 
dom into  his  own  hands;  it  is  said,  in  the  20th  year  of  Jotham,  that  is,  from 

the  time  that  Jotham  first  began  to  reign,  which  is  the  same  with  the  4tli 
of  Ahaz  his  son.  Iloshea,  by  reason  of  the  tumults  and  disorders  which 
ensued,  cannot  be  said  to  have  reigned  till  9  years  after,  the  state  continuing 
all  that  time  in  great  confusion,  without  any  form  of  government. 

Shalmaneser,  king  of  Assyria,  comes  up  against  Hoshea,  and  makes  him 
to  serve  him,  and  pay  him  tribute. 

llezekiah  succeedetli  his  father  Ahaz  in  the  kingdom  of  Judah :  he  de- 
stroyeth  idolatry,  and  prospers  :  he  also  celebrates  a  solemn  passover,  and 
reigneth  29  years  in  Jerusalem  ;  his  father  had  made  him  in  the  last  year  of 
his  reign,  his  assistant  in  the  government. 

Iloshea  king  of  Israel,  having  consulted  with  So  king  of  Egypt,  refuseth  to 
pay  tribute  to  Shalmaneser:  provoked  hereby,  and  jealous  of  some  farther 
design  in  that  confederacy  of  Hoshea  with  the  king  of  Egypt,  Shalmaneser 
layeth  siege  to  Samaria,  and  towards  the  latter  end  of  the  third  year  he  taketh 
it,  and  carrieth  away  the  Israelites  captive  into  his  own  country.  This  was 
the  end  of  the  kingdom  of  Israel,  when  it  had  stood  divided  from  the  king- 

dom of  Judah  254  years. 
Sennacherib  king  of  Assyria,  coming  up  against  Judah,  besiegeth  their 

fenced  cities,  and  talcetli  many  of  them,  but  is  pacified  by  a  tribute. 
About  this  time  llezekiah  falls  sick,  and  is  told  by  Isaiah  that  he  shall  die, 

but  pouring  out  his  tears  and  prayers  unto  God,  he  recovereth  his  healtli, 
and  obtainetli  a  prolongation  of  his  life  and  kingdom  for  15  years.  Eor  a 
sign  whereof  the  sun  goes  ten  degrees  backward. 

Sennacherib,  not  observing  the  articles  of  peace,  layeth  siege  to  Jerusalem, 
and  sendeth  a  blasphemous  letter  to  Hezelciah ;  which  ho  opening,  and 
spreading  before  tlie  Lord  in  tlie  temple  with  many  tears,  craves  assistance 
from  God  against  tlie  Assyrians.  Whereupon  the  prophet  Isaiah  assures  liim 
that  God  will  deliver  him,  and  defend  tliat  city.  The  self-same  niglit  an 
angel  of  tlie  Lord  slays  185,000  men  in  the  Assyrian  army ;  and  the  next 
morning  Sennaclierib  departeth,  and  returns  to  Nineveh ;  where  not  long 
after,  whilst  he  is  worshipiiing  in  the  house  of  Nisrocli  his  god,  he  is  slain 
by  his  own  sons. 

Manasseh  at  12  years  of  age  succeedeth  his  father  llezekiah,  and  reigneth 
58  years.  He  setteth  up  idolatry,  and  sheddeth  much  innocent  blood.  Where- 

fore God  delivers  him  up  into  tlie  liands  of  Assyrians,  who  in  the  22d  year 
of  his  reign  carry  him  away  captive  to  Babylon :  but  upou  his  repentance 
God  restores  him  to  his  liberty  and  kingdom. 

This  year  Nabuchodonosor  king  of  Assyria,  purposing  to  make  himself 
universal  monarch,  sends  Uolofernes  his  general  agaiust  Judea,  who  layeth 
siege  to  Bethulia,  and  there  hath  his  head  taken  off  by  Judith,  a  woman 
of  the  tribe  of  Simeon. 

Amon,  aged  22  years,  succeedeth  his  father  Manasseh,  and  reigneth  two 
years.  An  idolater  indeed,  as  his  father,  but  no  penitent :  he  is  murdered  by 
his  own  servants. 

Josiali,  a  child  of  8  years  old,  succeedeth  his  father  Amon,  and  reigneth  31 
years.  In  his  time  lived  Jeremiali  and  Zephaniah  the  prophets,  and  Huldah 
the  prophetess. 
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In  tho  12th  year  of  his  reign,  ho  begins  a  reformation  in  Judah  and  Jeru- 
salem, and  carries  it  on  successfully. 

This  year  he  giveth  order  for  tho  repair  of  tho  temple.  Hilkiah  the  high 
priest,  having  found  a  book  of  tho  law,  sends  it  to  the  king,  who  hears  it 
read  all  over  to  him ;  and  thereupon  asketh  counsel  of  Huldah  the  prophetess 
who  prophesieth  the  destruction  of  Jerusalem,  but  not  in  his  days.  Josiah 
calling  to  him  the  ciders  of  Judah  and.Jeru8alem,with  the  priests  and  propheta 
causeth  the  book  of  the  law  to  bo  read  over  before  all  the  people,  and 
reneweth  the  covenant  between  God  and  his  people ;  he  burneth  also  dead 

men's  bones  upon  tho  altar  at  Beth-el,  as  was  foretold ;  and  keepeth  a  most solemn  passover. 
At  this  time  a  war  breaks  out  between  the  king  of  Egypt  and  the  king  of 

Assyria.  Josiah  unadvisedly  engageth  in  this  war  against  Necho  king  of 
Egypt,  and  is  slain  in  the  valley  of  Megiddo.  The  good  king  being  thus 
taken  out  of  the  world,  whose  life  only  kept  off  the  Babylonish  captivity 
from  that  nation,  not  only  the  people  then  living  bewailed  his  death,  but  c^en 
in  after  time  a  public  mourning  for  him  was  kept.  Tho  prophet  Jeremy 
also  in  remembrance  thereof  composeth  his  Lamentations ;  wherein  bewail- 

ing the  calamities  which  were  shortly  to  befall  that  people,  as  present  before 
his  eyes,  in  a  most  compassionate  manner  he  points,  as  it  were  with  his 
finger,  at  the  death  of  Josiah  as  the  source  and  original  of  all  those  ensuing 
miseries. 

After  the  death  of  Josiah,  the  people  anoint  Shallum,  one  of  his  younger 

sons,  to  bo  their  king.  After  three  months'  reign,  he  is  deposed  by  Pharaoh 
Necho,  who  makes  Eliakim,  his  older  brother,  king  over  Judah  and  Jerusa- 

lem, and  changes  his  name  into  Jehoiakim ;  but  Jehoahaz  he  carries  along 
with  him  captive  into  Egypt,  where  he  ends  his  days. 

Jehoiakim,  at  25  years  of  age,  begins  to  reign,  and  he  reigneth  11  years. 
Uriah  and  Jeremiah  prophesy  against  Jerusalem ;  the  former  is  put  to 

death,  the  latter  is  acquitted,  and  set  at  liberty.  About  this  time  Habakkuk 
also  prophesieth. 

This  year  is  Nebuchadnezzar  the  Great  made  by  his  father  Nebopolazzar 
his  associate  in  the  kingdom  of  Assyria  and  Babylon ;  into  wliosc  hands  God 
delivers  up  Jehoiakim,  who  is  put  in  chains  to  be  carried  to  Babylon ;  but 
upon  his  submission  and  promises  of  obedience  is  left  in  his  own  house,  where 
he  lives  a  sei-vant  to  Nebuchadnezzar  3  years.  From  which  entering  of  tho 
king  and  people  of  the  Jews  into  the  subjection  and  service  of  Nebuchad- 

nezzar are  the  70  years  of  the  captivity  of  Babylon  to  be  reckoned,  which 
were  foretold  by  the  prophet  Jeremy. 

Nebuchadnezzar  gives  order  to  Aslipenaz,  master  of  the  eunuchs,  that  ho 
shall  carry  from  thence  of  the  children  of  Israel,  both  of  the  blood  royal  (as 
was  foretold  by  the  prophet  Isaiah  to  llezekiah)  and  also  of  the  nobility,  tho 
choicest  youths  both  for  beauty  and  wit  that  he  can  find;  who,  being  edu- 

cated 3  years  in  the  language  and  sciences  of  the  Chnldeans,  may  afterward 
be  fit  to  serve  the  king  in  his  palace;  among  whom,  of  the  tribe  of  Judah, 
are  Daniel,  called  Belteshazzar ;  Hananiah,  called  Slnidrach  ;  Mishacl,  called 
Meshach ;  and  Azariah,  called  Abcd-nego ;  their  names  being  thus  changed 
by  the  master  of  the  eunuchs. 

Whilst  Nebuchadnezzar  pursues  his  victories  over  the  king  of  Egypt,  his 
father  dies ;  which  coming  to  his  knowledge,  he  gives  order  for  the  bringing 
away  of  the  captives,  and  posts  with  a  small  comjiany  the  nearest  way  to 

Babylon,  where  he  is  received  as  the  lawful  successor  to  liis  father's  domi- 
nions. He  causeth  to  be  brought  to  Babylon  what  he  tliinks  fit  of  the  vessels 

and  furniture  of  the  temple,  and  placeth  them  in  the  house  of  his  god,  viz. Belus. 

Jehoiakim,  having  lived  3  years  in  subjection  to  the  king  of  Babylon,falls 
off,  and  rebels  against  him. 

This  year  (being  the  second  of  Nebuchadnezzar's  reign,  taking  it  as  it 
begun  at  his  father's  deatli,)  Daniel  recovers  Nebucliadnezzar's  dream,  and 
interprets  it  to  betoken  the  four  chief  monarchies ;  whereupon  he  and  his 
companions  are  highly  advanced. 
Nebuchadnezzar  sends  an  arm  y,  consisting  of  Chaldeans,  Syrians,  Moabites, 

and  Ammonites,  against  Jehoiakim ;  these  waste  the  whole  country  of  Judea, 
and  carry  away  from  thence  3023  captives.  Jehoiakim  also  is  taken  prisoner ; 
whom  they  put  to  death,  cause  his  carcass  to  be  drawn  out  at  the  gate  of 
Jerusalem  (as  was  foretold  by  tho  prophet  Jeremiah)  and  leave  it  without 
the  walls  unburied. 

Jehoiachin  (called  also  Conias  and  Jeconias)  at  18  years  of  age  succeeds  his 
father  Jehoiakim,  and  reigns  three  months  in  Jerusalem. 

Against  him  Nebuchadnezzar  leads  an  ai-my,  and  besiegeth  .Jerusalem: 
Jehoiachin  with  all  his  kindred  and  courtiers  come  out  to  meet  him.  Nebu- 

chadnezzar makes  them  all  prisoners,  enters  Jerusalem,  and  takes  all  the 

treasure  he  can  find  in  the  temple  and  the  king's  palace,  breaking  in  pieces 
all  the  vessels  of  gold  and  furniture  which  Solomon  had  made  for  the  temple ; 
he  carrieth  away  captive  to  Babylon  the  king,  his  motlier,  wives,  courtiers, 
magistrates,  and  10,000  able  men  out  of  Jerusalem,  leaving  none  behind  but 
the  poorer  sort  of  people  ;  and  out  of  the  country  round  about  he  carried  also 
away  SOOO  artificers;  among  the  captives  are  Mordecai,  and  Ezekiel,  the 

priest ;  Ezekiel  therefore  in  his  prophecy  reckons  the  time  all  along  ft-om  tho 
beginning  of  this  captivity.  An  epistle,  said  to  be  Jeremiah's,  is  now  sent  to the  captives,  admonishing  them  to  beware  of  the  idolatry  which  they  shall 
see  in  Babylon. 

Nebuchadnezzar  before  his  departure  from  Jerusalem,  makes  Mattaniah, 

Jehoiacliin's  father's  brotlier,  king,  changing  his  name  into  Zedekiah. 
Zedekiah,  beginning  his  reign  at  21  years  of  age,  reigneth  11  years ;  he,  by 

rebelling  against  Nebuchadnezzar,  or  rather  by  continuing  in  open  rebellion 
(as  his  fathers  had  done)  against  God,  brought  upon  Jerusalem  and  the  whole 
nation  of  the  Jews  those  long-deserved  calamities  which  God  had  so  often 
forewarned  them  of  by  his  prophets  ;  for,  in  the  latter  end  of  the  year  of 
Zedekiah,  Jerusalem,  after  a  long  siege,  is  taken  by  Nebuchadnezzar,  and  his 
Chaldeans  enter  it.  Zedekiah  flees  away  by  night,  but  being  pursued,  is 

taken,  and  brought  prisoner  to  Kiblah,  Nebuchadnezzar's  head-quarters; 
there  having  first  seen  his  children  slaughtered  before  his  eyes,  he  hiis  after- 

ward those  eyes  put  out,  and  being  loacien  with  chains,  is  carried  away  cap- 
tive to  Babylon.  About  a  month  after  the  taking  of  the  city,  Nebuzaradan, 

captain  of  the  guard,  sent  by  Nebuchadnezzar,  makes  his  entry  into  it,  sets 

fire  to  the  temple,  the  king's  palace,  and  some  noblemen's  houses,  and  so 
layeth  the  whole  city  in  ashes  ;  the  walls  of  Jerusalem  being  razed  to  tho 
ground ;  all  that  were  left  in  the  city,  and  those  that  a  little  before  had  fallen 
to  tho  Chaldeans,  with  what  treasure  he  can  find,  doth  Nebuzar-adun  carry 
with  him  into  Babylon. 
And  tlius  was  Judah  carried  out  of  her  own  land,  468  years  after  David 

began  to  reign  over  it,  388  years  after  the  falling  off  of  the  ten  tribes,  and  lol 
years  after  the  destruction  of  the  kingdom  of  Israel. 

Obadiah  the  prophet  denounceth  God's  judgments  against  tho  Edomites, 
who  now  insult  over  the  calamity  of  the  Jews.  The  same  do  Jeremy  and 
Ezekiel,  and  the  author  of  the  97th  and  137th  Psalms,  who  wrote  all  about 
the  same  time. 

THE  SIXTH  AGE  OF   THE  WOHLD. 

NEBUCHADNEZZAR,  proud  of  his  victories  over  Egypt,  and  his  conquest 
of  Judea  and  other  countries,  and  boasting  the  magnificence  of  his  build- 

ings, falls  distracted,  and  is  driven  from  the  society  of  men. 
After  seven  years  spent  among  tlie  beasts  of  the  field,  his  understanding 

returning  to  him,  he  humbly  acknowledgeth  the  power  of  God,  and  his  good- 
ness towards  him  :  and  is  restored  to  his  kingdom.  A  few  days  after  lie  dies, 

having  reigned  about  20  months  together  with  his  father,  and  43  years  b» 
himself. 

Evil-merodach  his  son  succeeds  him  in  the  37th  year  of  the  captivity  of 
Jehoiacliin,  or  Jeconiah,  who  presently  gives  order  for  the  enlargement  of 
Jehoiachin,  and  two  days  after  changetli  his  prison-clothes,  sets  him  above  .Ul 
tho  princes  of  his  court,  and  causeth  him  to  eat  at  his  own  table.  Jehoiachin 
dies  about  two  years  after. 
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Belshazzar,  having  remoTcd  some  persons  who  had  ninrtlereJ  his  father 
Evil-mei-oilach,  and  usurped  liis  tlirono,  succeeds  in  the  Icingdom  of  Babylon. 

In  the  flr.1t  year  of  tliis  lying's  reign  Daniel  has  tho  vision  of  tho  four  beasts, 
8i"nifviiig  tile  four  great  monarcliies  of  tlic  world,  and  of  God  delivering  over 
ttlT  power  and  sovereignty  to  the  Son  of  Man. 

In  the  tliird  year  of  Belshazzar,  Daniel  receives  tlio  vision  of  tlie  ram  and 
the  he-goat,  betokening  the  destruction  of  tlie  Persian  monarchy,  and  the 
great  miaery  whicli  Antioclms  should  bring  upon  the  people  of  God. 

This  year  Bclshazzar  makes  a  great  feast  for  all  tlie  nobles,  and  caiiseth  to 
be  brouglit  forth  all  tlie  vessels  of  the  house  of  the  Lord,  which  Nebuchad- 

nezzar his  grandfather  had  brought  away  from  Jerusalem,  to  the  glory  of  Iiis 
idols,  and  dishonour  of  the  true  God.  In  the  niid^t  of  all  this  jolity  a  hand 
appears  writing  on  the  wall  of  the  room  in  which  tlie  king  and  his  numerous 
guests  sit  drinking.  The  king,  greatly  terrified  hcreat,  sends  for  his  Chaldean 
astrologers  and  wizards,  and  commands  them  to  read  tho  writing,  and  give 
him  the  interpretation  of  it ;  but  they  not  being  able  to  do  either,  Daniel  is 
sent  for,  who  reads  the  writing,  and  gives  the  king  the  interpretation  of  it : 
whereupon  Daniel  is  i>ublicly  proclaimed  the  third  man  in  the  kingdom. 
This  same  night  Bclshazzar  is  slain,  Babylon  is  taken  by  Cyrus,  and  the  em- 

pire translated  to  the  Medes  and  Persians,  as  had  been  sundry  times  foretold 

by  tho  prophets. 
Cyrus  having  given  tlio  kingdom  of  Babylon  to  Darius  tho  Mede,  reserv- 

ing some  palaces  in  the  city  for  himself,  he  returns  through  Media  into 
Persia. 

Daniel's  greatness  raising  envy  in  some  principal  courtiers  and  officers, 
these  contrive  his  ruin  ;  but  finding  nothing  in  his  management  of  affairs 

whereof  to  accuse  him,  they  resolve  to  order  matters  so,  that  Daniel's  piety 
towards  God  shall  become  an  offence  worthy  of  death.  They  move  the  king 
to  make  a  decree,  that  for  30  days  no  petition  shall  be  made  to  any  god  or 
man,  but  to  himself  only.  Which  decree  Daniel  breaks  by  making  supplica- 

tion to  his  God,  and  is  for  so  doing  cast  into  a  den  of  lions;  but  being  found 
to  have  received  no  hurt  there,  Darius  commands  his  conspirators  to  be  cast 
into  the  same  den,  who  are  presently  devoured;  and  the  king  publisheth  a 
decree,  that  all  persons  throughout  his  dominions  shall  reverence  and  fear 
the  God  of  Dauiel. 
Towards  the  end  of  the  first  year  of  the  reign  of  Darius  the  Mede,  to  be 

reckoned  from  the  subversion  of  the  Babylonish  empire,  begins  the  70th  year 

of  the  captivity  of  the  Jews,  which,  by  Jeremiah's  prophecy,  was  to  be  the 
last  year  of  their  calamity.  Upon  consideration  of  which  time  so  near  at 
hand,  Daniel  pours  out  his  most  fervent  prayers  to  God  for  the  remission  of 
his  own  sins,  and  those  of  his  people  ;  and  for  that  promised  deliverance  out 
of  their  captivity.  To  whom  the  angel  Gabriel  brings  an  answer  not  only 
of  this,  but  also  of  the  spiritual  deliverance  of  the  church  by  the  death  of  tho 
Messiah ;  uttering  that  memorable  prophecy  of  the  seventy  weeks. 

Cyrus,  his  father  Cambyses  and  his  father-in-law  Cyaxares  both  dying, 
Persia  falls  to  him  by  inheritance,  and  Media  by  contract  of  marriage :  and  so 
he  is  possessed  of  the  whole  eastern  empire ;  from  which  time  botli  Xenophon 
{Jmt.  lib.  8.)  reckons  the  7  years  of  his  reign,  and  the  Holy  Scripture  out  of 
the  records  of  the  Medes  and  Persians,  reckons  this  his  first  year;  for  it 
teacheth  us,  that  in  this  year  came  forth  that  renowned  edict  of  his.  Thus 
saith  Cyrus  king  of  Persia,  The  Lord  God  of  Heaven  hath  given  me  all  the 
kingdoms  of  the  earth,  and  hath  charged  me  to  build  him  a  house  at  Jerusa- 

lem which  is  in  Judah,  &c.  At  whicli  time  the  70  years  of  the  Babylonish 
captivity  being  expired,  (as  was  foretold  by  Isaiah  and  Jeremiah,  the  former 
making  mention  of  Cyrus  by  name,)  he  gives  leave  to  all  tlie  Jews,  dwelling 
in  all  parts  of  his  dominions,  to  return  into  their  own  country,  and  commands 
them  immediately  to  fall  in  hand  with  rebuilding  of  the  temple. 

He  restoreth  also  all  the  vessels  of  the  house  of  God,  which  Nebuchadnezzar 
had  brought  from  thence ;  and  contributes  towards  the  building. 

The  Jews  therefore  return  into  their  own  country  ;  the  poorer  sort  having 
allowance  made  tliem  to  defray  their  charges  upon  the  way.  The  number 
of  the  children  of  the  province,  or  Hebrews  born  in  Chaldea,  which  with 
their  captain  Zerubbabel,  and  their  high  priest  Jeshua,  return  out  of  capti- 

vity, is  42,360,  besides  proselytes,  men-servants,  and  maid-servants,  to  the 

nuiuber  of  7,337.  Now  the  particular  sums  of  Ezra's  catalogue  being  cast 
up  amount  only  to  29,818;  and  those  in  Nehemiah's  account  make  but  31,031, 
both  which  come  far  short  of  that  general  sum  of  42,360,  which  at  the  bottom 
of  each  catalogue  is  said  to  be  the  number  of  the  whole  congregation.  Where- 

fore the  Hebrews  in  the  xxixth  chapter  of  their  great  chronicle  tell  us,  that 
to  complete  the  full  sum  of  42,360,  we  must  cast  in  those  of  the  other  ten 

tribes  of  Isi-ael,  who  came  up  out  of  the  captivity  with  the  Jews.  For  even 
till  the  last  extirpation  of  the  Jewish  state  there  remained  some  relics  of  the 
other  ten  tribes,  not  ouly  in  the  dispersion,  and  at  Jerusalem,  and  other  cities 
of  Judah  ;  but  also  of  those  who  kept  still  in  their  own  seats  ;  for  Shalman- 
escr  swept  not  away  all  out  of  the  whole  fen  tribes,  but  left  a  remnant  of 
them  in  their  own  country,  who  were  afterward,  together  with  the  Jews, 
Benjamit.es,  and  Levites,  carried  away  by  Nebuchadnezzar  into  Babylon,  and 
are  now  dismissed  and  sent  back  again  by  Cyrus. 

In  the  second  year  after  their  return  from  Babylon,  in  the  second  month, 
they  appoint  Levites  to  oversee  the  work  of  the  house  of  God,  and  lay  the 
foundation  of  the  temple ;  the  old  men  lamenting,  who  53  years  before  had 
seen  the  old  temple  standing,  and  the  younger  sort  rejoicing  to  see  the  new 
one  going  up. 

The  Samaritans  by  the  means  of  certain  courtiers  about  Cyrus,  whom  they 
had  bribed  for  that  purpose,  disturb  the  Jews  in  their  work  of  the  temple. 

In  the  beginning  of  the  reign  of  Artaxerxes  (called  in  profane  story  Cam- 
byses) the  Samaritans,  who,  whilst  Cyrus  lived,  had  secretly  undermined  the 

Jews,  now  openly  frame  a  direct  accusation  in  writing  against  the  inhabitants 
of  Judah  and  Jerusalem,  and  present  it  to  the  king,  who  presently  forbids 
the  Jews  to  x^roceed  in  the  building. 

In  the  second  year  of  king  Darius  Hystaspes  (the  same  with  Ahnsuorus) 
Zerubbabel  and  Jeshua,  incited  by  the  prophets  llaggai  and  Zechariah,  set 
forward  (he  building  of  the  temple. 
Uaggai  prophesieth  that  the  glory  of  this  second  temple  sliall  be  greater 

than  that  of  the  former;  not  as  iieing  a  more  magnificent  striirture,  but  in 
regard  the  blessed  Messiah  shall  one  day  honour  it  with  his  presence,  and 
from  thence  propagate  peace  to  all  nations. 

About  this  time  Zechariah  the  prophet  e>ihorteth  the  Jews  to  repentance. 
Ahasuerus  puts  away  queen  Vasliti  his  wife,  and  not  long  after  espouseth 

Esther,  the  niece  of  Mordecai  the  Jew. 
In  tlie  sixth  year  of  Darius,  or  Ahasueru.s,  the  temple  is  finished  ;  the  dedi- 

cation whereof  is  celebrated  with  great  joy  and  abundance  of  sacrifices,  tho 
priests  arid  Levites,  every  one  in  his  place,  standing  on  the  ministry  of  the 
temple.    The  p.assover  also  is  celebrated. 

llanian,  an  Agagite,  of  the  race  of  the  Am.alekites,  a  great  favorite  of  king 
Ahasuerus,  offended  at  Mordecai,  because  he  falls  not  down  and  adores  him, 
as  others  do,  resolves  to  be  revenged  of  the  whole  nation  of  the  Jews,  (which 
wa,s  ever  averse  to  his,)  and  to  root  it  out ;  for  the  executing  of  which  pur- 

pose, tliat  he  may  find  a  successful  time,  he  causeth  Pnr,  that  is,  the  lot,  to 
be  ea-st  before  him,  for  to  know  the  day  and  month  wherein  the  Jews  shall 
be  destroyed,  and  the  lot  falls  on  the  12tli  month  Adar. 

Hainan  obtains  an  edict  from  the  king,  that  all  Jews,  without  respect  to 
sex  or  age,  upon  the  thirteenth  day  of  tlie  month  Adar,  be  put  to  death  in  all 
the  provinces  of  the  king's  dominions.  Hereupon  Mordecai,  Esther,  and  all 
the  .lews,  humble  themselves  before  the  Lord  by  fasting  and  prayer. 

Ahasuerus,  hearing  it  read  in  the  chronicles  that  a  conspiracy  had  been 
discovered  to  him  by  Mordecai,  commandetli  that  he  be  publicly  honoured 
and  that  by  Ilaman  himself,  his  deadly  enemy. 

Esther,  entertaining  the  king  and  Haman  at  a  banquet;  maketli  suit  for 

her  own  life,  and  her  iieople's,  and  aceuseth  llauian.  The  king,  understand- 
ing tli:it  ITanian  bad  provided  a  gallows  fur  Mordecai,  causeth  liim  to  be 

hanged  thereon.  In  memory  of  this  great  deliverance  the  two  davs  of  Purini are  made  festival. 
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Ezra  the  priest,  a  man  skilled  in  the  law  of  Moses,  obtains  a  large  commis- 
sion from  king  Artaxerxes,  to  settle  the  Jewish  commonwealth,  and  to 

reform  the  church  at  Jerusalem. 
In  the  acTcnth  year  of  Artaxerxes,  Ezra,  with  a  great  multitude  of  Jews, 

sets  out  from  Babylon. 
Ezra  obligeth  those  who  had  taken  strangers  to  wife  to  send  them  hack. 
In  the  twentieth  year  of  king  Artaxerxes,  Nehemiah  a  Jew,  one  of  his  cup- 

bearers, being  made  governor  of  Jndca,  obtains  leave  to  build  the  wall  of 

Jerusalem,  and  finish  that  great  work.  Here  begins  Daniel's  '70  weeks  to  be 
fulfilled  before  the  passion  of  our  Saviour. 
Nehemiah  having  governed  Judea  12  years,  returns  to  the  king  of  Persia. 
This  year  is  the  21st  Jubilee,  the  last  that  ever  the  prophets  of  the  Old 

Testament  saw ;  for  that  place  in  Nehemiah,  chap.  xii.  22,  is  not  to  be  under- 
stood of  tho  last  Darius,  but  of  Darius  Nothus,  who  now  reigns  in  Persia ;  the 

full  history  of  Nehemiah  ending  with  the  time  of  Artaxerxes  Longinus, 
father  of  this  Darius  Nothus. 

Hitherto  (saith  Eusebins  in  his  chronicle,  to  the  32d  year  of  Artaxerxes) 
the  Divine  Scriptures  of  the  Hebrews  contains  the  annals  of  the  times.  But 
those  things  which  were  done  among  them  afterward  wo  must  deliver  out  of 
the  books  of  the  Maccabees,  and  out  of  tho  writings  of  Josephus,  who  have 
delivered  a  general  history  of  the  Jewish  afiairs  from  thence  down  to  the 
times  of  the  Romans. 

That  Malachi,  the  last  of  the  projihets,  was  contemporary  with  Nehemiah, 
appears  from  hence,  that  he  nowhere  exhorts  the  people  to  the  building  of 
the  temple,  as  Hapgai  and  Zachary  did ;  but  the  temple  being  now  built,  ho 
reproves  those  disorders,  which  Nehemiah  at  his  second  return  with  a  new 
commission  from  Babylon  saith  he  found  in  his  absence  to  have  crept  in 
among  the  Jews ;  as  marriage  with  strange  women,  withholding  of  tithes, 
and  abuse  in  the  worship  of  God.  And  because  a  succession  of  prophets 
was  not  to  be  expected,  as  before,  he  exhorteth  the  people  constantly  to 
adhere  to  the  law  of  Moses,  till  Christ  the  chief  prophet  should  appear ; 
whose  forerunner  John  the  Baptist  should  come  in  the  spirit  and  power  of 
Elias,  to  turn  the  hearts  of  the  fathers  unto  their  children,  and  the  disobe- 

dient to  the  wisdom  of  the  just.    See  1  Mac.  iv.  46,  and  ix.  17. 

A  LEXANDEK  the  Great,  king  of  Macedonia,  paeseth  out  of  Europe  into 
■'*■  Asia,  and  begins  to  lay  waste  the  Persian  empire. 

Manasses,  brother  to  Jaddus  the  high  priest,  refusing  to  put  away  liis 
strange  wife,  is  driven  from  tho  sacrifice:  Sanaballath  his  father-in-law, 
governor  of  Samaria,  revolteth  from  Darius,  obtains  leave  of  Alexander  to 
build  a  temple  on  mount  Gerizim  and  makes  Manasses  high  priest  thereof, 
to  which  resort  all  such  as  are  entangled  in  unlawful  marriage,  with  all  such 
offenders  as  think  themselves  not  safe  at  Jerusalem.  This  was  the  rise  of 
that  schismatical  conventicle  of  the  Samaritans.    See  Jolm  iv.  20. 

Alexander  marcheth  toward  Jerusalem,  intending  to  besiege  it.  Jaddus 
the  high  priest,  hearing  of  it,  putteth  on  his  priestly  ornaments,  and  accom- 

panied with  the  people  all  in  white,  goeth  out  to  meet  him.  Alexander,  see- 
ing his  habit,  falls  prostrate  before  him,  saying  that,  whilst  he  was  in  Mace- 

donia, a  man  appeared  unto  him  in  the  very  same  habit,  who  invit«d  him  to 
come  into  Asia,  and  promised  to  deliver  the  Persian  empire  into  his  hands. 
After  this  he  goes  to  the  temple,  and  offers  sacrifice  according  to  the  liigli 

priest's  direction.  They  show  him  the  prophecy  of  Daniel,  That  a  Grecian 
should  come  and  destroy  the  Persians ;  whereby  he  is  mightily  confirmed  in 
his  persuasion  that  he  himself  is  the  man.  Lastly  he  bestoweth  on  the  Jews 
whatever  favours  they  desire,  and  departeth. 

The  Persians  are  overcome,  Darius  slain,  and  Alexander  remains  universal 
monarch  of  the  eastern  world. 

Alexander  having  reigned  six  years  and  ten  months  dieth ;  his  army  and 
dominions  are  divided  among  his  captains.  Antigonus  makes  himself  gov- 

ernor of  Asia,  Seleucus  of  Babylon  and  the  bordering  nations ;  Lysimachus 
hath  the  Hellespont;  Cassander,  Macedou ;  and  Ptolemeus,  the  son  ofLagus, 
gets  Egypt. 

Ptolemeus,  surnamcd  Soter,  makes  himself  master  of  Jerusalem  by  a 
stratagem ;  for  he  enters  the  city  on  a  sabbath-day  under  pretence  of  offering 
sacrifice ;  and  whilst  the  Jews  suspect  nothing,  but  spend  the  day  in  ease 
and  idleness,  he  surpriseth  the  city  without  resistance,  and  maketh  the  citi- 

zens captives.  He  sendeth  several  colonies  of  Jews  into  Egypt,  and  puts 

great  confidence  in  them. 
Ptolemeus  Philadelphus,  son  of  Ptolemeus  Soter,  being  a  great  favourer  of 

learning,  builds  a  most  magnificent  library  at  Alexandria.  Demetrius  Pha- 
leriiis,  to  whom  he  had  committed  the  care  of  procuring  all  sorts  of  books 
and  out  of  all  countries,  persuades  him  to  employ  72  Jews  in  translating  the 
Holy  Scriptures  out  of  the  original  Hebrew  into  the  Greek  tongue,  which  was 
done  in  the  seventh  year  of  his  reign.  The  king  .also  dismisscth  many  cap- 

tive Jews,  and  dedicates  many  presents  to  the  temple  of  God  at  Jerusalem. 
One  Simon,  a  man  of  the  tribe  of  Benjamin,  governor  of  the  temple,  falling 

out  withOnias  the  high  priest,  goes  to  ApoUonius  the  governor  of  Celosyria, 
and  informs  him  that  there  is  a  vast  treasure  in  the  temple :  ApoUonius 
acquaints  king  Seleucus  his  master  with  it,  who  presently  sends  his  treasurer 
Heliodorus  to  Jerusalem,  to  bring  this  money  away.  Heliodorus  entering 
the  temple,  is  by  angels  struck  down  in  the  very  place,  and  carried  from 
Whence  half  dead ;  but  by  the  prayers  of  Onias  he  is  soon  after  restored  to  his 
health.  Returning  to  Seleucus  that  sent  him,  he  magnifies  the  holiness  of 
the  temple,  and  the  power  of  God  dwelling  in  it. 

Antiochus  Epiphanes  succeeds  Seleucus  in  the  kingdom  of  Syria,  and 
reigneth  11  years  and  some  months. 

Jason,  by  corrupting  king  Antiochus  obtaineth  the  ofBce  of  high  priest. 
Menelaus,  brother  to  Simon  the  traitor,  being  employed  by  Jason  to  carry 

the  money  to  the  king,  promiseth  300  talents  of  silver  above  what  Jason  had 
sent,  and  getteth  the  priesthood  to  himself. 

Menelaus,  not  paying  the  money  he  had  promised  the  king  at  his  admis- 
sion, is  summoned  to  appear  before  Antiochus ;  he  substituteth  Lysimachus 

his  brother  in  his  place. 

Antiochus  taketb  Jerusalem, and  sacking  it,  pillageth  the  temple,  destroy- 
eth  40,000  of  the  inhabitants,  and  selleth  as  many  more.  He  ende.avoureth 
also  to  abolish  the  worship  of  God,  and  forceth  many  .Tews  to  forsake  their 
religion.  The  Samaritans  now  disown  their  relation  to  the  Jews,  to  whom 
in  prosperity  they  pretended  alliance,  and  consecrate  the  temple  on  mount 
Gerizim  to  Jupiter. 

Pei'seus,  having  made  war  upon  the  Romans,  is  this  year  overcome  by 
tliem,  and  the  kingdom  of  the  Macedonians  ends,  when  from  Caranus  it  had 
stood  620  years.  Nevertheless  the  relics  of  the  Macedonian  empire,  while 
that  of  the  Roman  was  rising,  did  yet  survive  in  the  Ptolemies  of  Egypt,  and 
the  kings  of  Syria. 

King  Antiochus,  by  a  public  edict,  commands  all  nations  that  are  subject 
unto  him  to  observe  the  same  way  of  divine  worship,  and  laying  aside  their 
peculiar  customs,  to  profess  the  same  religion  with  the  Grecians ;  the  punish- 

ment of  death  being  threatened  unto  such  as  shall  be  disobedient;  and  ho 
appoints  overseers  over  every  people  and  nation  who  shall  compel  them 
hereunto.  Of  the  Jews  many  choose  rather  to  undergo  the  most  cruel  tor- 

ments, than  to  offer  sacrifice  unto  idols ;  all  which  martyrdoms,  with  those 
glorious  sufferings  of  the  seven  Maccabean  brethren,  are  recorded  in  the  two books  of  Maccabees. 

Mattathias,  a  priest,  with  his  five  sons,  slay  those  that  are  sent  by  king 
Antiochus  to  compel  them  to  offer  abominable  sacrifices,  and  after  bet^tke 
themselves  to  the  desert.  They  are  followed  by  many  otffers,  of  whom  a 
great  number  are  stifled  in  their  caves,  because  they  would  not  defend 
themselves  on  the  sabbath-day.  Mattathias  abolisheth  that  superstition, 
and  exhorts  his  sons  to  assert  their  privileges,  and  deliver  their  country 
from  bondage. 

Mattathias  dies,  and  .Tudas  Maccabeus  takes  upon  )iim  the  management  of 
this  affair.  He  delivers  his  country  and  purgeth  it  from  the  abominations 
which  had  been  committed  in  it. 
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ApoUonlus,  governor  of  Samaria,  having  raised  an  army  among  the  Gen- 
tiles and  Samaritans,  falls  upon  the  Jews ;  but  is  discomfited  and  slain  by 

Judas  Maccabeus. 

Seron  also,  governor  of  the  lower  Syria,  musters  up  all  the  forces  under 
his  command,  and  invades  Judea ;  him  Judas  Maccabeus  encounters,  slays 
800  of  his  men  on  the  place,  and  puts  the  rest  to  flight. 

Judas  Maccabeus  defeats  a  great  army,  which  Antiochus  sent  against  the 
Jews.  Lysias  returns  with  a  greater  power ;  Judas  kills  6000  of  his  men,  and 
causeth  him  to  retreat.  He  purifieth  the  temple,  and  setteth  it  in  order, 
after  it  had  lain  desolate  three  years ;  and  buildeth  a  wall  about  Sion. 

Antiochus  is  taken  with  a  violent  pain  in  his  bowels,  and  such  a  rotten- 
ness seizeth  his  flesh,  that  worms  breed  in  it;  he  confesseth  that  ho  is 

plagued  for  the  wrong  done  to  Jerusalem,  and  dieth  in  the  149th  year  of  the 
kingdom  of  the  Grecians.  His  son  Antiochus  Eupator,  a  child  about  nine 
years  old,  succeeds  him.  He  maketh  peace  with  the  Jews,  but  quickly 
breakcth  it;  he  puts  to  death  Menelaus  the  high  priest,  and  confers  that 
honour  upon  Alcimus,  or  Jacimus. 

Onias,  the  son  of  Onias  III.,  retires  into  Egypt,  where  Ptolemeus  Philomc- 
tor,  and  Cleopatra  his  wife,  permit  him  to  build  a  temple  at  Heliopolis  in 
imitation  of  that  at  Jerusalem,  and  they  constitute  him  high  priest  there. 
Demetrius  Soter,  the  son  of  Seleucus,  escapes  from  Rome,  and  comes  into 

Syria,  where  he  causeth  himself  to  be  crowned  king,  and  putteth  to  death 
Antiochus  and  Lysias. 

Demetrius,  at  the  instance  of  Alcimus,  sends  Nicanor  with  a  great  army 
against  Judas  Maccabeus,  whom  he  endeavors  to  surprise.  They  join  battle, 
and  Nicanor  is  slain. 

Here  ends  the  continued  history  of  the  second  book  of  Maccabees,  being 
an  abstract  and  breviary  of  the  five  books  of  Jason,  a  Jew  of  Cyrene. 

King  Demetrius  sends  Bacchides  with  a  new  army,  consisting  of  20,000 
men,  against  Judas  Maccabeus ;  Judas,  having  with  him  but  800  men,  ven- 

tures to  engage  him,  and  is  slain.  His  brother  Jonathan  is  chosen  general 
in  his  stead. 
Jonathan  enters  into  an  alliance  with  the  Romans.  Josephus  observes, 

that  this  was  the  first  league  that  ever  was  known  to  be  between  the  Jews 
and  the  Romans. 

Whilst  Alcimus  commands  the  wall  of  the  inner  conrt  of  the  templo  to  be 

pulled  down,  God  strikes  him  suddenly  with  a  palsy,  so  that  without  speak- 
ing a  word  he  dies  in  great  torment. 

Jonathan,  haying  wearied  Bacchides  by  war,  compclleth  him  to  make  a 
league  and  draw  off  his  army. 
Alexander  Balas,  the  son  of  king  Antiochns  Epiphanes,  enters  with  an 

army  into  Syria :  the  garrison  of  Ptolemais  sot  open  their  gates  to  him,  by 
reason  of  their  hatred  to  king  Demetrius ;  who  prepares  himself  for  war. 
Demetrius  desireth  an  alliance  with  Jonathan,  who  makes  use  of  this 

occasion  to  repair  the  fortifications  of  Jerusalem. 
Alexander  Balas  is  no  less  careful  to  obtain  the  friendship  of  Jonathan, 

and,  to  oblige  him,  confers  on  him  the  high  priesthood. 
Jonathan  puts  on  the  holy  vestment  on  the  seventh  month  of  the  160th 

year  of  the  kingdom  of  the  Grecians,  at  the  feast  of  tabernacles.  Ho  was  the 
first  high  priest  of  the  Hasmoneau  family. 
Demetrius  and  Alexander  come  to  battle,  and  Demetrius  is  slain. 
Alexander  Balas,  finding  himself  in  the  peaceable  possession  of  the  king- 

dom of  Syria,  espouseth  Cleopatra,  the  daughter  of  Ptolemeus  Phllometor 
king  of  Egypt.  Alexander  highly  honours  Jonathan  the  high  priest  at  his 
nuptials. 

Demetrius  Nicanor,  eldest  son  of  Demetrius  Soter,  enters  into  Cilicia  with 
an  army.  King  Alexander  Balas  gives  the  command  of  Syria  to  Apollonius, 
who  sets  upon  Jonathan  the  high  priest;  Jonathan  defeats  him,  and  takes 
Joppe  and  Azotus,  and  burns  the  temple  of  Dagon. 
Ptolemeus  Philometor,  king  of  Egypt,  comes  to  the  relief  of  king  Alex- 

ander his  son-in-law;  Alexander  ungratefully  sets  Ammonius  to  lie  in  am- 
bush to  kill  him.  The  treachery  being  discovered,  Ptolemeus  takes  away  his 

daughter  from  Alexander,  and  marrieth  her  to  Demetrius.  Alexander  having 
bei!U  driven  from  Antioch,  the  inhabitants  of  that  place  make  offer  of  the 
kingdom  to  Ptolemeus ;  but  he  refuseth  it,  and  persuadeth  them  to  accept 
of  Demetrius  for  their  king. 

Alexander  returns  with  a  great  army.  Ptolemeus  and  Demetrius  unite 
their  forces,  and  overcome  him  in  a  pitched  battle ;  but  Ptolemeus  dies  of  the 
wounds  which  he  received,  after  he  had  seen  the  head  of  Alexander  sent  to 
him  by  Zabdiel,  an  Arabian  prince.  Jonathan  besicgeth  the  citadel  at  Jeru- 

salem, held  by  a  garrison  of  Macedonians.  Complaiut  hereof  beiug  made  to 
Demetrius,  Jonathan  appeaseth  him  by  presents,  and  obtaineth  new  favours 
for  the  Jews.  Demetrius  incurreth  the  hatred  of  his  soldiers  by  abridging 
their  pay  in  time  of  peace. 
Tryphon,  with  some  soldiers  that  revolted  from  Demetrius,  undertakes  to 

establish  Antiochus,  the  son  of  Alexander  Balas,  in  the  kingdom  of  Syria. 
Demetrius  is  vanquished  by  young  Antiochus,  and  made  to  fly  into  Seleucia. 

Great  honours  are  by  Antiochus  conferred  on  Jonathan,  who  assists  him 
against  Demetrius. 

Jonathan  renews  his  alliance  with  the  Romans  and  Lacedemonians,  and 
fortifies  Jerusalem. 

Tryphon  contrives  how  he  may  quit  himself  of  Antiochus,  and  reign  in  his 

stead :  but  fearing  Jonathan's  opposition,  he  invites  him  to  come  to  Ptolemais, 
and  bring  with  liim  some  few  of  his  soldiers,  promising  to  deliver  that  city 
into  his  hands.  Jonathan,  suspecting  no  treachery,  comes  only  with  1000 
men  to  Tryphon  at  Ptolemais ;  but  a"  soon  as  he  is  entered  the  city,  Tryphon 
commands  the  gates  to  be  shut.  Jouatnan  is  taken  prisoner,  and  all  his  men 
put  to  the  sword. 

The  Jews  hereupon  make  choice  of  Simon  Maccabeus  for  their  general  in 
the  place  of  his  brother  Jonathan.  Tryphon  leads  an  army  against  Simon. 
He  promiseth  for  100  talents  of  silver  to  release  Jonathan  ;  the  money  being 
paid  him,  he  breaks  his  promise,  and  puts  Jonathan  to  death.  Simon  erects 
a  stately  monument  for  his  father  and  his  brethren. 
Tryphon  murders  the  young  king  Antiochus,  and  puts  the  crown  on  his 

own  head. 
The  Romans  and  Lacedemonians  renew  their  leagues  with  Simon  and  write 

them  in  tables  of  brass. 

Simon  has  the  government  and  liigh  priesthood  settled  on  him  and  his 
heirs :  the  Jews  are  by  his  means  discharged  from  all  manner  of  tribute  to 
any  foreign  prince,  lie  takes  Sion,  the  fortress  of  Jerusalem,  drives  out  of 
the  city  all  idolaters,  clears  the  houses  of  their  idols,  and  placeth  in  the  city 
such  as  are  true  worshippers  of  God. 

Tryphon's  vices  render  him  so  odious  to  his  soldiers,  that  they  submit 
themselves  to  Cleopatra,  Demetrius's  relict.  She  marrieth  Antiochus  Soter, 
Demetrius's  brother,  and  causeth  him  to  be  crowned  king.  Antiochus  drives 
Tryphon  out  of  Syria,  besiegeth  him  in  Dora,  whence  he  flies  to  Apamea, 
whei^e  he  is  taken  and  slain. 
Simon  the  high  priest  traversing  the  cities  of  Judea,  and  taking  care  for 

their  orderly  government,  comes  down  with  his  two  sons,  Mattathias  and 

Judas  to  Jericho ;  Ptolemeus  the  son  of  Abubus,  Simon's  son-in-law,  invites 
them  to  a  castle  which  he  had  fortified,  called  Dochus,  and  there,  whilst  he 
entertains  them  at  a  banquet,  barbarously  murders  them.  John  Ilircanus 
succeeds  his  father  in  the  high  priesthood. 
Here  ends  the  first  book  of  Maccabees,  containing  the  history  of  forty  years. 

John  Ilircanus  takes  Shechem,  and  dcmolisheth  the  temple  on  mount 
Gerizim,  200  years  after  it  had  been  built  by  Sanaballat. 

Judas,  eldest  son  of  Hircanus,  otherwise  called  Aristobnlns,  and  surnamed 
Philellen,  succeeds  his  father  in  the  government  and  the  high  priesthood ; 
he  was  the  first  of  any,  that,  aftei'  the  return  from  the  captivity  of  Babylon, 
set  a  crown  upon  his  head,  and  changed  the  statu  into  a  munarcliy. 

Anna  the  prophetess,  daughter  of  Phanncl,  of  the  tribe  of  Asher,  this  year 4V 
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becoming  a  widow,  departs  not  from  the  temple,  but  serveth  God  with  fasting 

and  prayer  night  and  day,  for  84  years  together,- until  such  time  as  she  sees Christ  in  the  temple. 

Jerusalem  is  this  year  taken  by  Pompey ;  who  meddles  not  with  any  of 
the  treasure  which  was  in  the  temple,  but  makes  the  Jews  tributary  to  the 
Romans. 

Here  begins  the  empire  of  the  Soman  Cesars,when  Julius  Cesar,  having  over- 
thrown Pompey  at  thebattle  of  Pharsalia,  was  made  perpetual  dictator. 

Herod,  the  son  of  Antipas,  or  Antipater,  an  Idumean,  is  this  year  by  the 
Romans  declared  king  of  Judea. 

Herod,  assisted  by  Sosins  the  Roman  general,  lays  siege  to  Jerusalem,  and 
takes  it:  the  soldiers  fill  all  corners  of  the  city  with  blood,  rapine,  and 
cruelty.  Antigonus,  the  prince  and  high  priest,  is  by  Sosins  carried  away 
prisoner  to  Rome,  and  Herod  put  in  full  possession  of  the  kingdom. 

About  this  time  Hillel,  a  Babylonian,  descended  from  David,  flourished  at 
Jerusalem  ;  one  of  whose  disciples  was  Jonathan,  the  son  of  Uzziel,  the  famous 
author  of  the  Chaldee  paraphrase. 

Cesar  Octavianus,  nephew  to  Julius  Cesar,  in  his  fifth  consulship,  with  the 
assent  of  the  senate  and  people  of  Rome,  assumes  the  title  of  emperor;  at 
which  time  the  government  among  the  Romans  was  legally  changed  from  a 
republic  into  a  monarchy.  The  next  year  following  he  is  by  the  senate 
surnamed  Augustus. 

Herod  this  year  begins  to  enlarge,  or  rather  to  rebuild,  the  temple  at  .Teru- 
salem,  46  years  before  the  .first  passover  of  the  ministry  of  Christ,  and  in  nine 
years  and  a  half  finisheth  that  magnificent  structure. 

The  angel  Gabriel  appears  to  Zachary  the  priest,  as  he  is  ofl'ering  incense in  the  temple,  telling  him  that  a  son  shall  be  born  unto  liim,  whom  he  shall 
call  John ;  who  also  shall  be  a  Nazarite,  and  the  forerunner  of  the  Lord  in 
the  spirit  and  power  of  Elias. 

In  the  sixth  month  after  .Tohn  was  conceived,  the  same  angel  Gabriel  is 
sent  by  God  to  Nazareth  in  Galilee,  to  the  most  blessed  Virgin  Mary,  (espoused 
to  Joseph,  a  person  of  the  house  and  lineage  of  David ;)  the  angel  declares 
unto  her,  that  she  shall  conceive  by  the  overshadowing  of  the  Holy  Ghost, 
and  bring  forth  a  son,  and  call  his  name  JESUS. 

John  the  Baptist  bom  six  months  before  Christ. 

THE  SEVENTH  AGE  OE  THE  V?OKLD. 

ClHRIST  our  Lord  and  Saviour  in  the  fulness  of  time  is  born  of  the  blessed 

'  Virgin  Mary  at  Bethlehem,  and  laid  in  a  manger. 
On  the  eighth  day  after  his  nativity  he  is  circumcised,  and  named  JESUS. 
The  wise  men  of  the  east  bring  presents  to  the  new-born  king  of  the  Jews. 
Joseph  flees  into  Egypt  with  the  child  Jesus,  and  Mary  his  mother. 
Herod  commands  the  infants  in  and  about  Bethlehem  to  be  slain. 
Herod  dieth,  and  his  son  Arcbelaus  is  liy  Cesar  made  tetrarch  of  Judea; 

other  dominions,  which  belonged  to  Herod,  are  divided  among  his  sons. 

Christ,  by  God's  appointment,  is  brought  back  out  of  Egypt  into  Nazareth. 

The  first  year  of  the  vulgar  Chriatian  Era  begins  here. 

By  occasion  of  the  passover  our  Lord  goes  up  with  his  parents  to  Jerusa- 
lem, and  there  disputes  with  the  doctors  in  the  temple. 

Augustus  dies,  and  Tiberius  succeeds  him. 
Josephus,  called  Caiaphas,  is  made  high  priest  of  the  Jews  by  the  favour 

of  Valerius  Gratus,  the  Roman  governor. 
Towards  the  end  of  this  year  Pontius  Pilate  is  sent  to  be  procurator  of 

Judea  in  the  place  of  Valerius  Gratus. 
John  the  Baptist  begins  to  preach  and  to  baptize  in  the  desert  of  Judea, 

thereby  preparing  the  way  of  the  Lord,  and  doing  his  endeavour  that  Christ 
coming  after  him  may  be  made  known  unto  Israel.  Unto  John  God  gives  a 

sign  whereby  he  may  know  the  Lord's  Christ,  that  upon  whom  he  shall  see 
the  Spirit  descending  and  remaining  on  him,  the  same  is  he  which  shall 
baptize  with  the  Holy  Ghost. 

Jesns  entering  upon  the  thirtieth  year  of  his  age,  comes  from  Galilee  to 
•Jordan,  and  is  baptized  of  Johu  ;  at  which  time  a  most  illustrious  nianilcsta- 
tion  is  made  of  the  blessed  Trinity  ;  for  the  Son  of  God  ascending  out  of  the 
water,  and  prayiug,  the  heavens  are  opened,  and  the  Spirit  of  God  in  the 
shape  of  a  dove  descends  upon  him:  and  the  voice  of  the  Falln'r  is  heard 
from  heaven,  saying.  This  is  my  beloved  Son,  in  whom  I  am  well  i>leascd. 

John  sees  it,  and  bears  record  that  this  is  the  Son  of  God. 
Jesus  full  of  the  Holy  Ghost  returns  from  Jordan,  and  is  led  by  the  Spirit 

into  the  wilderness,  where  ho  fasteth  forty  days  and  forty  nights,  and  is 
tempted  by  the  devil. 

After  this  our  Lord  returns  into  Galilee. 
John  gives  testimony  to  our  Saviour  passing  by  him;  Andrew,  Peter, 

Philip,  and  Nathanael,  acknowledge  him  to  be  the  Mossias  and  become  his 
disciples. 

Christ,  at  a  marriage  in  Cana  of  Galilee,  turneth  water  into  wine  ;  this  was his  first  miracle. 

The  first  passover  of  Christ's  public  ministry,  from  which  the  first  year  of  the 
seventieth  and  last  of  Daniel's  week  begins.    In  which  the  covenant  is  con- 

firmed with  many,  Dan.  ix.  27,  compared  with  Matt.  xxvi.  28. 
JESUS  Cometh  to  Jerusalem  at  the  time  of  the  passover,  and  entering  into 

the  temple,  scourgeth  out  those  that  bought  and  sold  there.    The  Jews 
require  a  sign  of  his  authority :  Christ  bids  them  destroy  that  temple,  (under- 

standing the  temple  of  his  body,)  and  in  three  days  he  will  raise  it  np. 
Herod  the  tetrarch  casteth  John  the  baptist  into  prison  for  reprehending 

his  incest  with  his  brother  Philip's  wife,  and  other  evils  done  by  him. 
Christ  discovers  himself  to  the  wom.an  of  Samaria. 
He  goes  throughout  all  Galilee,  teaching  in  the  synagogues,  and  working miracles. 

Matthew  called  to  be  a  disciple. 

The  second  passover  of  Christ's  ministry,  John  v.  1,  compared  with  iv.  3,  5, 
from  which  the  second  year  of  the  seventieth  week  of  Daniel  begins. 

JESUS  comes  up  to  Jerusalem  at  the  time  of  the  feast,  and  heals  on  tho 
sabbath-day  a  man  that  had  an  infirmity  K8  years,  lying  at  the  pool  of 

Bethesda.  He  makes  a  most  divine  apology  to  the  Jews  that  sought  to  kill 

him,  because  he  said  that  God  was  his  father. 
Christ  out  of  the  multitude  of  his  disciples  choosetli  ]2,wlioni  be  calleth 

Apostles:  namely,  Peter,  Andrew,  .lames,  John,  Philip,  ISartlioIomew,  Mat- 
thew, Thomas,  James  the  son  of  Alpheus,  Simon  called  Zelotes,  Judas  tho 

brother  of  James,  and  Judas  Iscariot.  To  these  our  Saviour  chiefly  directs 
his  discourse  in  that  glorious,  full,  and  admirable  sermon  on  the  mount. 

Jesus  sends  his  12  apostles  by  two  and  two  to  preach,  and  heal  the  sick. 

John  the  Baptist  is  beheaded  iu  prison  by  Herod's  command. Jesus  feeds  5000  men,  besides  women  and  children,  with  five  barley  loave» 
and  two  little  fishes.     He  refuses  to  be  made  a  king. 

The  third  passover  nf  Christ's  ministry,  John  iv.  i,from  which  the  third  year 
of  the  seventieth  week  of  Daniel  begins. 

JESUS  is  transfigured  on  the  mount ;  Moses  and  Elias  are  seen  to  talk  with 
him  ;  and  a  voice  from  heaven  is  heard  a  second  time,  saying.  This  is  my 

beloved  Son ;  hear  him. 

Christ  payeth  tribute  to  Cesar. 
A  certain  village  of  the  Samaritans  refuseth  our  Saviour  entertainment  m 

his  way  to  Jerusalem  :  the  disciples,  desiring  to  call  for  fire  from  heaven  to consume  them,  are  severely  reprehended.  ,       .       , 

Tho  seventy  disciples  are  sent  out  by  two  and  two  to  work  miracles,  and 

to  preach. 
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Christ  teacheth  his  disciples  to  pray. 
Christ  raiseth  Lazarus,  that  had  boon  buried  four  days. 
Caiaphas,  high  priest  of  the  Jews,  prophesieth  concerning  the  deatn  of 

Christ. 
Zaccheus  a  publican  converted. 
Christ  restoreth  to  blind  Bartimeus  his  sight. 

Mary  the  sister  of  Lazarus  anoints  our  Saviour's  feet  with  costly  spikenard, 
and  wipeth  tliem  with  the  hair  of  her  head. 

Christ  rideth  in  triumph  into  Jerusalem :  the  multitude  spread  their  gar- 
ments in  the  waj',  and  cry,  Hosauna  to  the  Son  of  David.  Coming  near  the 

city  he  weeps  over  it,  and  foretells  its  destruction.  He  enters  the  temple,  and 
CBsteth  out  those  that  bought  and  sold  there ;  and  heals  the  blind  and  lame. 

He  curseth  the  fruitless  tig-tree,  and  the  next  morning  it  is  found  dried  up 
and  withered.    Thence  he  takes  occasion  to  show  the  power  of  faith. 

TUe  fourth  passover,  in  which  Christ  our  passover  is  sacrificed,  1  Cor.  v.  7,  and 
so  an  end  is  put  to  all  legal  sacrifices  prefiguring  this  great  expiation.  The 

fourth  or  middle  year  of  Daniel's  last  week  begins,  Dan.  ix.  27. 
ON  the  first  day  of  unleavened  bread,  when  the  passover  of  the  Jews  was  to 

be  slain,  {April  2,)  in  the  evening,  Jesus  eateth  the  passover  with  his  dis- 
ciples, and  institutes  the  sacrament  of  his  body  and  blood  in  bread  and  wine. 

Christ  washeth  his  disciples'  feet,  and  exhorteth  them  to  humility  and charity. 

In  the  self-same  night  Christ  is  betrayed  by  Judas,  mocked,  buffeted,  and 
spit  upon,  by  the  soldiers. 

Next  day  he  is  condemned  by  Pilate,  and  crucified ;  the  sun  during  the 
crucifixion  is  darkened,  and  the  vail  of  the  temple  rent  in  the  midst.  Christ 

praying  for  his  enemies  gives  up  the  ghost.  Joseph  of  Ai-imathea  begs  the 
body,  .and  hays  it  in  a  new  sepulchre. 

On  the  third  day,  the  next  after  the  Jewish  sabbath,  (April  5,)  Christ  riseth 
from  the  dead ;  his  resurrection  is  declared  by  angels  to  the  women  that 
came  to  the  sepulchre.  Christ  first  appeareth  to  Mary  Magdalene,  and  after- 

ward to  his  disciples,  and  dineth  with  them. 
Christ  bringeth  his  apostles  to  mount  Olivet ;  commandeth  them  to  expect 

in  Jerusalem  the  sending  down  of  the  Holy  Ghost :  sends  them  to  teach  and 
baptize  all  nations,  and  blesses  them ;  and  while  they  behold,  he  is  taken  up, 
and  a  cloud  receives  him  out  of  their  sight.  After  his  ascension  the  disciples 
are  warned  by  two  angels  to  depart,  and  to  set  their  minds  upon  his  second 
coming ;  they  accordingly  return,  and,  giving  themselves  to  prayer,  choose 
Matthias  to  be  an  apostle  in  the  place  of  Judas. 

On  the  day  of  Pentecost,  (May  24,)  the  Holy  Ghost  descendeth  on  the  apos- 
tles in  the  form  of  cloven  tongues,  like  as  of  fire,  and  enableth  them  to  speak 

all  languages.  Peter  the  same  day  preacheth  Christ  and  the  resurrection, 
and  about  3000  believers  are  added  to  tlie  church. 

Peter  by  faith  in  Christ's  name  healeth  a  lame  man. 
The  rulers  of  the  Jews,  ofi'ended  at  Peter's  sermon,  and  his  miraculous 

cure  of  the  lame  man,  cast  both  him  and  John  into  prison ;  upon  their  exam- 
ination they  boldly  avouch  the  lame  man  to  be  healed  by  the  name  of  Jesus, 

and  th.at  by  the  same  Jesus  we  must  be  eternally  saved.  After  this  the  Jews 
forbid  them  to  speak  any  more  in  that  name ;  but  the  apostles  answer,  That 
it  is  fit  they  should  obey  God  rather  than  men.  They  are  threatened  and 
let  go. 

Ananias  and  his  wife  Sapphira  for  their  hypocrisy  are  suddenly  struck  dead. 
Tlio  apostles  are  again  cast  into  prison  by  the  high  priest ;  but  an  angel 

sets  them  at  liberty,  and  bids  them  preach  the  gospel  to  the  people  without 
fear:  being  taken  again  teaching  in  the  temple,  they  are  brought  before  the 
council ;  where,  by  the  advice  of  Gamaliel,  a  Pharisee,  and  doctor  of  the  law, 
they  are  delivered. 

The  number  of  believers  increasing  at  Jerusalem,  the  apostles  ordain  seven 
deacons,  who  should  distribute  the  alms  of  the  whole  church  to  the  widows 
and  poorer  sort  of  believers.  Stephen,  one  of  these  deacons,  having  eon- 
founded  some  that  disputed  with  him,  is  by  them  falsely  accused  of  blas- 

phemy, and  brought  beibre  the  council,  where  he  reprehends  their  rebellion, 
and  murdering  of  Christ.  Whei-eupon  they  cast  him  out  of  the  city,  and 
stone  him ;  he  in  the  mean  time  praying  for  them. 

A  great  persecution  of  the  Church  at  Jerusalem  follows  after  the  death  of 
the  first  martyr  Stephen. 

Philip,  one  of  the  seven  deacons,  preacheth  at  Samaria,  and  converteth 
many ;  worketh  miracles,  and  healeth  the  sick.  Simon  the  sorcerer,  seeing 
the  wonders  that  are  done  by  Philip,  believeth,  and  is  baptized. 

The  apostles  at  Jerusalem,  hearing  that  Samaria  had  received  the  faith, 
send  thither  Peter  and  John  to  confirm  and  enlarge  the  Church.  The  apos- 

tles by  prayer  and  imposition  of  hands  confer  the  Holy  Ghost  on  all  believers. 

Simon  Magus  ofl'urs  them  money,  that  he  m.ay  receive  the  power  of  conferring 
tlie  same,  whose  impiety  is  sharply  reproved  by  Peter.  Having  completed 
their  ministry  in  those  parts,  they  return  to  Jerusalem. 

An  angel  sendeth  Philip  to  teach  and  baptize  the  Ethiopian  eunuch. 
Saul,  a  violent  persecutor  of  all  that  call  on  the  name  of  Jesus,  and  one 

who  consented  to  the  death  of  Stephen,  goes  now  towards  Damascus  with 
commission  from  the  high  priest  and  the  council  to  apprehend  all  Christians 
in  those  parts,  and  to  bring  them  bound  to  Jerusalem ;  on  the  way  he  is 
miraculously  converted  by  a  voice  from  heaven ;  and  three  days  after  bap- 

tized by  Ananias  at  Damascus,  where  he  preached  tlie  gospel  of  Christ  with 
great  boldness,  to  the  astonishment  of  those  that  knew  upon  what  design 
he  was  sent  thither. 

Saul  having  preached  the  gospel  at  Damascus  a  long  time,  the  Jews  lay 
wait  to  kill  him,  but  he  escapeth  from  thence,  and  comes  to  Jerusalem ;  there 
he  sees  Peter,  and  James  the  brother  of  our  Lord,  and  abides  with  them 
fifteen  days.  Here  he  speaks  boldly  in  the  name  of  Jesus,  and  disputes  with 
the  Grecians,  or  ratlier  Jews  that  used  the  Greek  tongue.  These  also  consult 
how  tliey  may  kill  him. 

AVhile  Saul  prays  in  the  temple,  he  is  in  a  trance,  and  the  Lord  appears 
unto  him,  and  bids  him  to  depart  from  Jerusalem,  because  they  will  not 
receive  his  testimony  ;  adding,  that  he  will  send  him  to  the  Gentiles. 

Saul  leaving  Jerusalem  goes  to  his  own  country  Tarsus,  and  from  thence 
travels  into  Syria  and  Cilicia. 

Peter  visits  tlie  cliuiches  of  Judea,  Galilee,  Samaria,  &c.  At  Lydda  he 
curcth  Kueas  of  tlie  jialsy  ;  and  at  Joppa  restoreth  Tabitha  to  life. 

At  Cesaiea,  Cornelius,  a  centurion,  by  prayers  and  alms  finds  favour  in  the 
sight  of  God,  and  is  commanded  by  an  angel  to  send  for  Peter,  now  at  Joppa. 
God  by  a  vision  teacheth  Peter  not  to  despise  the  Gentiles.  Peter  being  sent 
for  by  Cornelius,  goes  and  preacheth  Christ  to  him  and  a  great  company  that 
were  met  at  his  house :  while  Peter  preacheth,  tlie  Holy  Ghost  falls  upon 
them  all;  and  immediately  the  apostle  baptizeth  them. 

Peter,  at  his  return  to  Jerusalem,  is  accused  by  those  of  the  circumcision 
for  conversing  with  the  Gentiles ;  but  he  declares  to  them  his  vision,  and 
the  whole  matter  concerning  Cornelius  ;  and  they  glorify  God  for  granting 
to  the  Gentiles  also  repentance  unto  life. 

The  believers,  who  ever  since  the  martyrdom  of  Stephen,  and  the  persecu- 
tion thereupon  ensuing,  had  been  dispersed  throughout  all  Phenice  and 

Cyprus,  come  now  to  Aiitioch,  and  preach  the  gospel  to  the  Greeks  there, 
having  beibre  preached  to  none  but  the  Jews.  The  church  at  Jerusalem, 

understanding  this,  and'that  the  number  of  believers  increased  exceedingly, 
sends  Barnabas  thither  to  confirm  them :  he  goes  to  Tarsus,  and  takes  Saul 
along  with  him  to  Antioeh,  where  they  continue  a  whole  year,  converting 
multitudes  to  the  faith.     Here  the  disciples  were  first  called  Christians. 
About  this  time  James  the  brother  of  John  is  beheaded  by  the  command  of 

Herod  Agrippa.  He  also  imprisoneth  Peter,  whom  an  angel  delivers  upon 
the  prayers  of  the  church.  This  same  Herod,  not  long  after,  speaking  to  the 
people  at  Cesarea,  some  of  them  cry  out,  It  is  the  voice  of  God,  and  not  of 
man :  and  immediately  an  angel  of  the  Lord  smites  him,  because  he  gave  not 
the  glory  to  God :  and  he  is  eaten  of  worms,  and  dieth. 
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Barnabas  and  Saul  set  forward  in  their  preaching  of  the  gospel.  They 
plant  the  Christian  faith  in  Seleucia,  Cyprus,  and  other  places.  At  Paphos 
they  preach  the  gospel  to  Sergius  Paulus,  governor  of  that  country ;  Elymas 
a  sorcerer,  withstanding  them,  and  endeavouring  to  turn  away  Sergius  from 

the  faith,  is  at  Saul's  rebuke  struck  blind.  From  this  time  Saul  is  always 
called  by  his  new  name  Paul ;  he  preacheth  to  Antioeh,  the  Gentiles  believe, 
but  the  Jews  gainsay  and  blaspheme.  Whereupon  he  and  his  assistants 
turn  to  the  Gentiles,  and  come  to  Iconium. 

At  Iconium  they  are  persecuted  and  ready  to  be  stoned.  From  hence  they 
fly  to  Lystra  and  Derbe,  cities  of  Lycaonia.  At  Lystra,  Paul  healing  a 
cripple,  the  multitude  cry  out,  that  the  gods  are  come  down,  and  call  Barna- 

bas, Jupiter ;  and  Paul,  Mercurius ;  and  would  have  sacrificBd  to  them,  had 
not  the  apostles  with  clothes  rent  run  in  among  them,  and  assured  them 
that  they  were  men  like  themselves.  Soon  after  there  come  Jews  from 
Antioeh  and  Iconium,  who  excite  the  people  against  them.  Paul  is  by  the 
furious  multitude  stoned,  and  drawn  out  of  the  city  as  dead;  but  whilst  the 
disciples  stand  about  him,  he  riseth  up,  and  the  next  day  departs  with  Bar- 

nabas to  Derbe. 
In  this  year,  perhaps  at  this  very  time,  Paul  was  caught  up  into  the  thiril 

heaven,  and  heard  unspeakable  words,  fourteen  years  before  he  wrote  his 
second  epistle  to  the  Corinthians. 

About  this  time  Timothy,  though  a  child,  with  his  mother  Eunice,  and  his 
grandmother  Lois,  embrace  the  Christian  faith  preached  by  Paul. 

Certain  Judaizing  Christians  come  from  Judea  to  Antioeh,  and  teach  that 
the  Gentiles  ought  to  be  circumcised,  and  obser\'e  the  law  of  Moses ;  these 
Paul  and  Barnabas  oppose,  and  a  council  is  held  by  the  apostles  and  others 
at  Jerusalem  to  determine  this  controversy.  The  decrees  of  the  synod  are 
Bent  to  the  churches. 

Paul  and  Barnabas,  thinking  to  visit  the  churches  together,  fall  at  strife, 

and  part  asunder:  Barnabas  and  Mark  go  into  Cyprus  ;"PauI  and  Silas  into 
Syria  and  Cilicia. 

Paul  coming  to  Derbe  finds  there  Timothy,  whom  (because  his  mother  was 
a  believing  Jew,  though  his  father  a  Gentile)  he  causeth  to  be  circumcised,  and 
takes  him  along  with  him.  He  is  by  a  vision  admonished  to  go  into  Mace- 

donia: coming  to  Philippi,  the  chief  city  of  that  part  of  Macedonia,  he  con- 
verts Lydia;  casteth  out  of  a  certain  maid-servant  a  spirit  of  divination, 

whose  master  losing  a  considerable  gain  thereby,  brings  Paul  and  Silas  before 
the  magistrates:  these  cause  them  to  bo  whipped  and  imprisoned;  but  at 
midnight,  Paul  and  Silas  praying  and  singing  psalms,  the  doors  of  the  prison 
fly  open,  and  their  bonds  are  loosed:  the  jailer,  ready  to  kill  himself,  is  con- 

verted to  the  faith,  and  baptized  the  same  night  with  his  whole  family.  Next 
day  the  magistrates  come  themselves,  and  pray  them  to  dejiart  the  city. 
From  Philippi  Paul  takes  his  journey  through  Amphipolis  and  ApoUonia, 

and  comes  to  Thessalonica,  where  he  finds  a  synagogue  of  the  Jews ;  there 
he  preached  three  sabbath-days ;  some  believe,  others  persecute  him.  Leav- 

ing Thessalonica  he  comes  to  Berea,  and  soon  after  arrives  at  Athens,  dispiites 
with  the  philosophers,  and  declares  unto  them  that  UNKNOWN  GOD  whom 
they  had  ignorantly  worshipped.  He  converts  Dionysius  the  Areopagite, 
and  thence  passeth  to  Corinth. 

Paul  at  Corinth  meets  with  Aqnila  and  Priscilla,  not  long  before  banished 
from  Rome  by  the  decree  of  Claudius.  Here  he  continues  a  year  and  six 
months,  and  thence  writes  to  the  Thessalonians. 

Paul  is  accused  by  the  Jews,  and  brought  before  Gallio,  proconsul  of  Achaia, 
who  refuseth  to  be  judge  in  a  controversy  about  religion,  and  so  drives  them 
away  from  the  judgment-seat. 

Paul  departs  from  Corinth,  and  passeth  to  Ephcsus,  thence  he  sets  out 
towards  Jerusalem,  that  he  may  be  at  the  feast ;  ho  lands  at  Cesarea,  goes 
down  to  Antioeh,  and  comes  into  the  regions  of  Galatia  and  Phrygia,  con- 

firming the  disciples  in  all  those  places. 
Paul  returns  to  Ephesus,  disputes  daily  in  the  school  of  Tyrannus,  and 

continues  preaching  there,  and  the  parts  thereabout. 
He  writes  his  epistle  to  the  Galatians. 
At  Ephesus,  Demetrius  a  silversmith,  jealous  of  his  gain,  raiseth  a  tumult 

against  Paul,  which  is  appeased  by  the  town-clerk. 
About  this  time  a  schism  ariseth  in  the  church  at  Corinth,  which  causeth 

Paul  (now  in  or  about  Ephesus)  to  write  his  first  epistle  to  the  Corinthians. 
Paul  departs  from  Ephesus,  and  comes  into  Macedonia,  and  gathers  a  con- 

tribution for  the  relief  of  the  saints  at  Jerusalem. 

The  apostle,  having  learnt  from  Titus  the  success  of  his  first,  writes  now 
his  second  epistle  to  the  Corinthians.  Out  of  Macedonia  he  goes  into  Greece, 
and  comes  to  Corinth,  where  he  writes  his  epistle  to  the  Romans. 

Paul  purposing  to  go  directly  from  thence  into  Syria,  that  he  may  carry 
the  collections  to  Jerusalem,  the  Jews  lay  wait  for  him ;  he  understanding 
this,  thinks  it  best  to  return  into  Macedonia  the  same  way  l>e  came,  and 
thence  to  pass  into  Asia. 

After  the  days  of  unleavened  bread  Paul  sails  from  Philippi,  and  comes  to 
Troas :  there  he  restores  Eutyehus  to  life.  Having  passed  through  several 
cities  of  Greece,  he  arrives  at  Miletus ;  from  thence  he  sends  to  call  the 
elders  of  the  Church  of  Ephesus,  whom  he  earnestly  exhorts  to  the  perform- ance of  their  duty. 

Paul  comes  to  Jerusalem,  is  apprehended  in  the  temple,  and  secured  in  the 
castle ;  he  claimeth  the  privilege  of  a  Roman,  and  escapeth  scourging. 

Paul  pleadeth  his  cause  before  Ananias  the  high  priest.  The  chief  cap*ain, 
understanding  that  above  forty  Jews  had  bound  themselves  under  a  curse 
neither  to  eat  nor  drink  till  they  had  killed  him,  sends  him  to  Felix  the 
governor  of  the  province,  by  whom  he  is  imprisoned  at  Cesarea. 

Paul  is  accused  before  Felix  by  Tertullus  the  orator  :  Felix  goes  out  of , his 
office,  and  to  gratify  the  Jews,  leaves  Paul  in  prison.  Fortius  Festus  succeedo 
him  in  the  government. 

The  Jews  come  to  Cesarea,  and  accuse  Paul  before  Festus.  He  answereth 
for  himself,  and  appeals  unto  Cesar.  King  Agrippa  comes  to  Cesarea,  and 
Festus  opens  the  whole  matter  to  him. 

Paul  makes  his  defence  in  the  presence  of  Agrippa ;  who  thereby  is  almost 
persuaded  to  be  aChristian,  and  the  whole  company  pronounce  him  innocent. 

Paul  comes  to  Rome,  is  a  prisoner  at  large,  and  preacheth  there  two  years. 
Here  ends  the  History  of  the  Acts  of  the  Apostles,  written  by  St.  Luke,  St. 

Paul's  beloved  companion  in  his  travels. 
Saint  Paul  from  Rome  writes  his  epistles, 
To  the  Philippians. 

To  Philemon. 
To  the  Colossians. 
To  the  Ephesians. 

About  the  latter  end  of  this  year  St.  Paul  is  set  at  liberty ;  and  a  little  be- 
fore his  departure  out  of  Italy  into  Asia  he  writes  his  epistle  to  the  Hebrews. 

He  preacheth  the  gospel  in  the  isle  of  Crete,  and  leaves  Titus  there  to  set 
things  in  order,  and  ordain  elders  in  every  city. 

St.  Paul  writes  his  epistles, 
To  Timothy  I. 
To  Titus. 
To  Timothy  II. 

About  this  time  the  epistles  of  St.  Peter,  St.  John,  and  St.  Jude,  seem  to  bt 
written. 

St.  Peter  and  St.  Paul  are  said  to  have  sufi'ered  martyrdom  at  Rome 
towards  the  latter  end  of  Nero's  reign. 

This  year  Jerusalem  (according  to  Christ's  prophecy)  is  besieged,  taken, 
sacked,  and  burnt,  by  Titus,  1,100,000  of  the  Jews  perish,  97,000  are  taken 
prisoners;  besides  an  innumerable  company  that  in  other  places  of  Judea 
kill  themselves,  or  perish  through  famine,  banishment,  or  other  miseries. 

St.  John  is  banished  into  the  isle  of  Patmos  by  Domitian,  and  there 
receives  and  writes  his  Revelation. 

After  the  death  of  Domitian,  St.  John  returns  to  Ephesus,  and  at  the 
request  of  the  Church  writes  his  Gospel 



JDDEA,  PALESTINE,  OR  THE  HOLY  LAND. 

PALESTINE  is  bonnded  on  the  north  by  monnt  Libanus,  or  Lebanon,  which  separates  it  from  that 
part  of  Syria,  anciently  called  Phoenicia ;  on  the  east  by  mount  Hermon,  which  divides  it  from 

Arabia  Deserta ;  on  the  south  by  Arabia  Petrea ;  and  on  the  west  by  the  Mediterranean  sea,  or  sea  of 
Syria. 

This  country  receiTcd  the  name  of  Palestine  from  the  Philistines,  who  dwelt  on  the  sea-coast :  it  was 
called  Judea,  from  Judah :  and  it  is  termed  the  Holy  Land,  being  the  country  where  .Tesus  Christ  was 
bom,  preached  hia  holy  doctrines,  confirmed  them  by  miracles,  and  laid  down  his  life  for  mankind. 
Palestine  is  about  one  hundred  and  eighty-five  miles  in  length,  and  generally  eighty  in  breadth ;  it  is 
Bituated  between  3i°  and  33°  40'  north  latitude. 

The  climate  of  Palestine  is,  during  a  great  part  of  the  year,  very  hot.  The  easterly  winds  are 
nsually  dry,  though  they  are  sometimes  tempestuous ;  and  those  which  are  westerly,  are  attended  with 
rain.  The  heat  here  might  be  expected  to  be  excessive ;  yet  monnt  Libanus,  from  its  uncommon 
height,  is  covered  all  the  winter  with  snow. 

The  first  rains,  03  they  are  called,  generally  fall  about  the  beginning  of  November ;  and  the  latter 
rains,  in  the  month  of  April.  In  the  country  round  Jerusalem,  if  a  moderate  quantity  of  snow  falls 
In  the  beginning  of  February,  and  the  brooks  soon  after  overflow  their  banks,  it  is  thought  to  forebode 
a  fruitful  year;  and  the  inhabitants  make  rejoicings  upon  this  occasion,  as  the  Egyptians  do  with 
respect  to  the  Nile :  this  country  is  seldom  refreshed  with  rain  during  the  summer  season. 

The  rocks  of  Judea  are,  in  many  places,  covered  with  a  soft  chalky  substance,  in  which  is  enclosed 
a  great  variety  of  shells  and  corals.  The  greatest  part  of  the  mountains  of  Carmel,  and  those  of  Jeru- 

salem and  Bethlehem,  are  overspread  with  a  white  chalky  stratum.  In  mount  Carmel,  are  gathered 
many  stones,  which,  being  in  the  form  of  olives,  melons,  peaches,  and  other  fruit,  are  imposed  upon 
pilgrims,  uot  only  as  those  fruits  petrified,  but  as  antidotes  against  several  diseases. 
With  respect  to  the  rivers  of  the  country,  the  Jordan,  called  by  the  Arabs  Sceriah,  is  not  only  the 

most  considerable,  bnt,  next  to  the  Nile,  is  the  largest,  either  in  the  Levant  or  in  Barbary.  It  has  its 
source  at  the  bottom  of  mount  Libanus  or  Lebanon,  and  is  formed  from  the  waters  of  two  fountains, 
which  are  about  a  mile  distant  from  each  other.  One  of  them  lies  to  the  east,  and  is  called  Jor ;  the  other, 
which  is  exposed  to  the  south,  is  named  Dan.  The  confluence  of  the  two  streams  is  found  near  the 
ancient  city  of  Cesarea  PhUippi,  which  is  at  present  only  a  village,  and  called  Beline.  The  river  takes 
a  course  between  the  E.  and  S.,  and,  after  running  seven  miliS,  falls  into  the  lake  Samochon  or 
Matbon,  at  present  called  Huletpanias,  about  six  miles  in  length,  from  north  to  south,  and  nearly  four 
in  breadth,  from  east  to  west.  The  Jordan  issues  from  this  lake,  and  flows  through  a  great  plain, 

passing  under  a  stone  bridge  called  Jacob's  bridge,  consisting  of  three  arches  well  constructed.  The river  then  continues  its  course  as  far  as  the  lake  of  Tiberias,  near  the  ancient  cities  of  Chorazin  and 
Capernaum,  where  it  mixes  with  its  waters.  When  it  Issues  from  this  lake,  which  is  about  eighteen 
miles  in  length,  and  eight  in  breadth,  it  takes  the  name  of  Jordan  major,  dividing  Peros  from  Samaria, 
the  plains  of  the  Moabites  from  Judea,  and  receiving  the  waters  of  the  Dibon,  the  Jazer,  the  Jacob, 
and  the  Carith.  After  being  augmented  by  these  streams,  in  a  course  of  sixty-five  miles  from  the  lake 
of  Tiberias,  or  sea  of  Galilee,  it  discharges  itself  into  the  Dead  sea.  The  Jordan,  in  the  rainy  seasons, 
overflows  its  banks  to  the  distance  of  more  than  four  milej;  and,  on  account  of  the  inequality  of  the 
ground,  forms  two  or  three  channels.  Its  current  is  extremely  rapid,  and  the  water  always  muddy : 
but  when  taken  from  the  river,  and  put  into  any  kind  of  vessel,  it  Tery  soon  clarifies,  and  is  sweet. 
The  Dead  Sea  is  a  name  of  modem  date ;  the  ancients  call  it  the  lake  of  Asphaltites,  the  sea  of 

Sodom,  the  Salt  sea,  the  lake  of  Sirbon ;  tho  Arabs  name  it  Bahheret-Lut ;  that  is,  the  sea  of  Lot.  It 
is  about  fifty  miles  in  length,  and  ten  in  breadth.  The  lofty  mountains  of  the  country  of  the  Moabites 
are  on  the  eastern  side,  and  discharge  into  it  the  waters  of  Arnon  and  the  Jaret.  On  the  west  and  south 

it  is  hounded  by  very  high  mountains  also.  It  is  likewise  on  the  w'est  that  the  brook  Cedron,  which 
rises  at  Jerusalem,  empties  into  this  sea. 
We  are  informed  that  this  vast  lake  was  covered  formerly  with  fruit  trees  and  abundant  crops,  and 

that  from  the  bosom  of  the  earth,  now  buried  under  its  waters,  arose  the  superb  cities  of  Sodom, 
Gomorrah,  Admah,  Zeboiim,  and  Segor.  No  plants  of  any  kind  grow  in  this  lake.  The  bottom  of  it 
is  black,  thick,  and  foetid.  Branches  of  trees  which  fall  therein  become  petrified  in  a  little  time.  The 
Dead  sea  produces  a  kind  of  bitumen,  which  may  be  found  floating  on  the  surface,  like  large  lumps 
of  earth.  This  bitumen  is  a  sulphurous  substance,  mixed  with  salt ;  it  is  as  brittle  as  black  pitch,  is 
combustible,  and  exhales,  while  burning,  a  strong  and  penetrating  smell.  The  ancient  Arabs  used  it 
for  smearing  and  embalming  their  dead,  to  preserve  them  from  perishing.  The  mountains  near  this 
sea  produce  a  kind  of  black  stone,  which,  when  polished,  has  a  beautiful  lustre. 

Acra,  or  Acre,  (now  called  St.  John  de  Acre,  and  which  the  Arabs  call  Accho,  or  Akka,)  is  one  of  the 
places  from  which  the  Israelites  could  not  expel  the  ancient  Canaanites,  and  w.as  formerly  reckoned 
among  the  ancient  cities  of  Phcenicia.  It  is  also  known  by  the  name  of  Ptolemais.  The  situation  is 
advantageous ;  on  the  north  and  east,  it  is  encompassed  by  a  fertile  plain ;  on  the  west  it  is  washed  by 
the  Mediterranean;  and  on  the  south  by  a  large  bay,  which  extends  from  the  city  as  far  as  mount 
Carmel.  It  contains  little  more  than  a  few  cottages,  and  heaps  of  ruins.  The  residence  of  the  bashaw 
of  the  province  is  at  this  place. 

To  the  south  of  Acre,  is  Sebasta,  the  ancient  Samaria,  the  capital  of  tho  ten  tribes  after  their  rcTolt 
from  the  house  of  David.  It  is  seated  on  a  long  mount,  which  rises  in  a  fruitful  valley,  and  is  now 
,5onTerted  into  gardens. 
A  little  farther  to  the  south  is  Naplosa,  the  ancient  Sychcm,  which  stands  in  a  narrow  valley, 

between  mount  Ebal  on  the  north,  and  Gerizim  on  the  south.  At  a  small  distance  from  Naplosa,  is 

Jacob's  well,  famous  for  Christ's  conference  with  the  woman  of  Samaria, 

Jerusalem  is  encompassed  with  hills,  so  that  the  city  seems  as  if  situated  in  an  amphitheatre ;  there 

are  few  remains  of  the  city  as  it  appeared  in  Christ's  lime;  the  situation  being  changed;  for  mount 
S:on,  the  highest  part  of  ancient  Jerusalem,  is  almost  excluded :  while  the  places  adjoining  to  mount 
Calvary  are  nearly  in  tho  centre.  This  city,  which  is  about  three  miles  in  circumference,  is  situated 
on  a  rocky  fountain,  on  all  sides  of  which  are  steep  ascents,  except  toward  the  north.  The  walls  are 
not  strong,  nor  have  they  any  bastions.  The  city  has  six  gates.  There  are  supposed  to  be  about 
twelve  or  fourteen  thousand  inhabitants  in  Jerusalem. 

Jasa,  the  ancient  Joppa,  is  tho  port  where  the  pilgrims  disembark.  They  generally  arrive  in  No- 
Tomber,  and  repair  without  delay  to  Jerusalem. 

Bethlehem,  also  called  Ephrata,  and  the  city  of  David,  is  famous  for  being  the  birth-place  of  Christ. 
It  is  about  two  miles  to  the  S.  E.  of  Jerusalem,  on  the  ridge  of  a  hill ;  at  present  only  an  inconsider- 

able place. 
Raha,  the  ancient  Jericho,  is  eighteen  miles  N.  E.  of  Jerusalem,  situated  in  a  plain  six  or  seven 

leagues  long,  by  three  wide,  surrounded  by  a  number  of  barren  mountains. 
llabroun,  or  Hebron,  is  twenty-four  miles  S.  of  Bethlehem.  The  Arabs  call  it  El-Kahil,  the  well- 

beloved.    It  is  situated  at  the  foot  of  an  eminence,  on  which  are  some  remains  of  an  ancient  castle. 
Nazareth,  now  only  a  small  village,  is  on  the  top  of  a  high  hill. 
Cana  of  Galilee,  otherwise  called  Cana  Minor,  celebrated  for  the  miracle  wrought  by  Christ,  of 

changing  the  water  into  wine,  is  nothing  more  than  a  small  village,  with  very  few  inhabitants. 
Sidon,  called  by  the  Turks  Sayd,  is  situated  on  the  sea-coast.  It  was  anciently  a  place  of  great 

strength,  and  had  a  very  extensive  commerce.  Though  it  is  still  populous,  and  a  place  of  considerable 
trade,  it  has  fallen  from  its  ancient  grandeur.  Its  exports  consist  in  silks,  with  raw  and  spun  cotton ; 
the  manufacturing  of  which  employs  most  of  the  inhabitants,  amounting  to  about  five  thousand. 
Tue  city  is  defended  by  an  old  ceistle,  built  in  the  sea. 

Tyre,  called  by  the  Turks  Sour,  is  about  twenty  miles  to  the  south  of  Sidon.  It  was  once  very 

celebrated  for  its  purple,  called  the  Tyrian  dye,  produced' from  a  shell-flsh.  This  city  was,  in  ancient 
times,  the  centre  of  an  immense  commerce  and  navigation,  and  the  nurse  of  arts  and  sciences.  The 
ancient  city  stood,  originally,  on  an  island,  joined  to  the  main  land  by  a  mole ;  the  remains  of  which 
appear  at  present.  It  has  two  harbours ;  that  on  the  north  side  is  very  good ;  but  the  other  is 
choked  up  with  ruins.  The  present  inhabitants  are  only  a  few  poor  fishermen,  who  live  in  vaults  and 
caves. 

Cesarea  was  at  first  called  Strabo's  Tower;  and  was  the  capital  of  Palestine.  This  city  was  divided 
into  two  parts  by  a  little  hill,  whereon  was  erected  a  temple  dedicated  to  Cesar. 

Jericho  is  situated  in  a  large  plain,  about  twenty  miles  long,  and  ten  broad,  bounded  by  a  variety 
of  mountains  on  the  south-west,  the  west,  and  north  ;  it  is  at  present  inhabited  by  a  few  niiserabls 
Arabs. 

The  Mount  of  Forty  Days,  is  situated  on  the  north  side  of  the  plain  of  .Tericho :  the  summit  is 
covered  neither  with  shrubs,  trees,  nor  earth,  but  consists  of  a  solid  mass  of  white  marble ;  it  is  very 
difficult  and  dangerous  to  ascend,  the  path  leading  by  a  winding  course,  between  two  dismal  abysses. 
This  mountain  is  one  of  the  highest  in  the  province,  and  one  of  its  most  sacred  places.  It  takes  its 
name  from  the  rigorous  fast  which  Christ  observed  here.  From  this  mount  may  be  seen  the  hills  of 
Arabia,  the  country  of  Gilead,  the  country  of  the  Ammonites,  the  plains  of  Moab,  and  that  of  Jericho 
the  river  Jordan,  and  the  whole  extent  of  the  Dead  Sea.  Opposite  to  Jericho,  beyond  Jordan,  riset 
Mount  Nebo. 
Mount  Carmel,  on  the  south  side  of  tho  bay  of  Acre,  projects  at  one  part  into  the  sea,  forming  a 

great  promontory,  called  the  point  of  Carmel.  There  are  a  number  of  grottos,  gardens,  and  convents, 
on  this  mount;  as  also  many  cisterns  for  receiving  the  rain-water.  On  this  mountain  was  a  fortress 
called  Ecbatane. 
Mount  Tabor  is  most  delightfully  situated,  rising  amidst  the  plains  of  Galilee,  distant  about  twelve 

miles  from  the  city  of  Tibei'ias  ;  it  is  distinguished  by  different  names,  as  Jtabyrion,  Taburium,  and 
by  the  Arabs  Gibel-el-Tor.  It  is  in  appearance  like  a  sugar-loaf,  and  is  covered  from  the  top  to  th» 
bottom  with  small  trees. 

Palestine,  which  comprehends  the  ancient  country  of  Canaan,  and  was  occupied  by  nine  tribes  of 
Israel,  has  experienced  many  and  severe  revolutions;  the  extreme  fertility  of  the  country,  and  its 
many  advantages  and  happy  situation,  induced  the  neighbouring  and  powerful  kingdoms  to  attempt 
it's  subjection  ;  most  of  them  succeeded  in  reducing  to  obedience  and  slavery  the  peaceable  inhabit- 

ants :  the  Persians,  Saracens,  Syrians,  and  Komans,  have  alternately  been  masters  for  a  time,  and  then 
obliged  to  yield  to  superior  force :  they  treated  the  conquered  with  the  utmost  barbarity,  and  com- 

mitted the  greatest  devastation  and  slaughter ;  not  even  sparing  old  or  young,  women  or  helpless 
children.  Thus  it  continued  changing  its  ferocious  masters,  until,  in  the  twelfth  century,  the  Turks, 
taking  Cesarea,  the  whole  country  fell  into  their  possession;  and  has  continued  under  their  power 
ever  since.  The  innumerable  scenes  of  blood  and  desolation  exhibited  in  this  country,  have  changed 
it  from  that  hapjjy,  fruitful,  and  prosperous  state,  so  beautifully  described  in  Deuteronomy,  to  an 
almost  uninhabited  desert,  and  heap  of  ruins :  few  traces  of  its  ancient  splendour  remain ;  and  con- 

fusion and  doubt  hang  over  all  the  researches  of  the  inquirer. 
The  present  masters  exercise  unlimited  and  tyrannical  authority  over  their  slaves  in  Pales- 

tine, keeping  the  miserable  inhabitants  in  the  utmost  subjection;  governing  them  by  Caliphs 
and  Bashaws,  with  rods  of  iron ;  and  holding  them  in  the  most  deplorable  ignorance  and  super- stition. 

A  TABLE  OF  KINDRED  AND  AFFINITY; 

FORBIDDEN   TO   MARUY   TOGETHER. 

1  GRANDMOTHER, 

2  Grandfather's  wife, 
3  Wife's  grandmother, 
4  Father's  sister, 
5  Mother's  sister, 
6  Father's  brother's  wife, 
7  Mother's  brother's  wife, 
8  Wife's  father's  sister, 
9  Wife's  mother's  sister, 

10  Mother, 
11  StepmothsT, 

12  Wife's  mother, 
13  Daughter, 

14  Wife's  daughter, 
15  Son's  wife. 

A  man  may  not  marry  hi$ 
16  Sister, 

17  Wife's  sister, 
18  Brother's  wife, 
19  Son's  daughter, 

20  Daughter's  daughter, 
21  Son's  son's  wife, 

22  Daughter's  son's  wife, 
23  Wife's  son's  daughter, 
24  Wife's  daughter's  daughter, 
25  Brother's  daughter, 
26  Sister's  daughter, 
27  Brother's  son's  wife, 
28  Sister's  son's  wife, 
29  Wife's  brother's  daughter, 
30  Wife's  Bister's  daughter. 

1  GRANDFATHER, 

2  Grandmother's  husband, 
3  Husband's  grandfather, 
4  Father's  brother, 
5  Mother's  brother, 
6  Father's  sister's  husband, 
7  Mother's  sister's  husband, 
8  Husband's  father's  brother, 
9  Husband's  mother's  brother, 10  Father, 

11  Stepfather, 

12  Husband's  father, 
13  Son, 

14  Husband's  son, 
15  Daughter's  husband, 

A  woman  may  not  marry  her IG  Brother, 

17  Husband's  brother, 
18  Sister's  husband, 
19  Son's  son, 

20  Daughter's  son, 
21  Son's  daughter's  husband, 

22  Daughter's  daughter's  husband, 
23  Husband's  son's  son, 
24  Husband's  daughter's  son, 
25  Brother's  son, 
26  Sister's  son, 

27  Brother's  daughter's  husband, 
28  Sister's  daughter's  husband, 
29  Husband's  brother's  son, 

30  Husband's  sister's  son. 
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TABLES  OF  SCRIPTURE  MEASURES,  WEIGHTS,  AND  COINS: 

WITH  AN  APPENDIX, 

CONTAINING  THE  METHOD  OF  CALCULATING  ITS  MEASURES  OF  SURFACE,  HITHERTO  WANTING  IN  TREATISES  ON  THIS  SUBJECT. 

By  the  Eight  Eeveeend  EICHAED  Loed  Bishop  of  Petehborough. 

\  MEASURE  is  a  knofl-n  qOantity  applied  to  nnotlior  of  tlio  same  kind  that  is  less  known,  to  make 

its  dimensions  better  known,  by  lielp  of  numbers  expressing  the  proportion  tliat  the  known 

quantity  bears  to  the  unknown.  The  dimensions  to  be  measured  are  three:  1.  Mere  (fnj?^/!,  which 

hath  but  one  dimension.  2.  Surface,  which  consists  of  length  multiplied  into  breadth ;  so  it  hath 

two  dimensions,  as  it  were,  interwoven ;  and  this  is  always  measured  by  some  square  surface  already 

known  as  by  a  square  foot,  or  a  square  cubit,  or  any  other  square  already  known,  by  help  of  its  side. 

Moses  generally  useth  the  square  cubit.  3.  Solidity  or  capacity,  which  hath  three  dimensions  multiplied 

into  each  other:  length,  breadth,  and  height,  or  depth.  This  is  measured  by  a  known  cube.  From 

Bolidity  ariseth  weight  in  all  sublunary  bodies ;  and  by  weight  we  measure  the  value  of  coins.  There- 
fore I  shall  join  weights  and  coins  together  in  the  fourth  table. 

1  use  =  to  signify  Equal ;  : :  to  express  Proportion ;  .  is  called  Separatrix,  parting  Decimals  from Integers, 

I.  TABLE.    Measures  of  Length, 

1  express  tli>  Cubit,  and  its  Parts,  both  by  Inch  Measure,  and  by  i'oot  Measure ;  which  I  deduce  from Indies  by  tins  Proportion  : 
Inch  Mcas.      Foot  Meas. 

As  12. 1. :  :  21.888         1.824 
Inch  Dec.  Foot  Dec. 

A  cnbit  is  =  to   21.888=1.824 

A  Span  the  longer  =  }4a  Cubit   =  10.944=  .912 

Span  the  less  =  J^  of  a  Cubit   =    7.296=  .608 

A  Hand's  breadth  =  J^  of  a  Cubit   =    3.684=  .304 

A  Finger's  breadth  =  tj^j  of  a  Cubit   =    .  912=  .076 

Measures  of  many  Cubits  length  I  express  only  in  Foot  Measure. 
Feet.  Deo. 

A  Fathom   =  4  Cubits   =    7.296 
Ezeldel's  Reed   =  0  Cubits   =  10.944 

Schcenus,  the  Egyptian  Line  for  Land  Measure,  which  I  think  Scripture "j  Cuhits useth  to  divide  Inheritances.   Psalm  xvi.  6,  and  Ixxviii.  65.  They  used  )-      =80=145.92 
different  Lengths,  but  the  shortest  and  most  useful  was,  ) 

Herodotus  mentions  a  Schcenus  just  300  times  as  long ;  I  judge  that  all  the  greater  were  made  in 
proportion  to  the  least. 

The  mile   _   =    400O  Cubits  =  7296  Feet. 

Parasang,  3  of  their  Miles. 

.  =      400  Cubits  =    729.0 

f  12000  Cubits  =    4  English 
■•{       Miles,  and  580  Feet. 

IV.  TABLE.    Of  Weights  and  Coins, 

II.  TABLE.    Measures  of  Surface. 

Moses  hath  described  these  by  square  Cubits.    I  here  express  them  reduced  to  our  square  Feet.'  The 
method  of  this  reduction  is  taught  in  an  Ajipeudix.    I  first  propose  three  clear  examples  given  by 
Moses;  Secondly,  I  i)lace  six  instances  of  greater  difficulty. 

The  clearest  examples  are, 

I.  The  Altar  of  Incense.  Only  two  sides  of  it,  viz.  its  length  and  breadth,  are  expressed  by  Moses; 
each  of  them  is  affirmed  to  be  one  Cubit.  Yet  he  declares  it  was  foursquare :  whence  we  collect,  that 
It  was  just  one  square  Cubit.  See  JExod.  xxx.  2.  Now  it  is  demonstrated  in  the  Appendix,  that  one 
Jewish  square  Cubit  amounts  to  in  surface  three  English  square  Feet,  and  about  47  square  Inches. 

II.  The  Table  of  Shew-bread,  Exod.  xxv.  23.  It  is  affirmed  to  be  two  Cubits  in  length,  and  one  in 
breadth.  None  doubt  but  it  was  rectangular,  containing  two  Jewish  square  Cubits.  These  amount  to 
«ix  English  square  Feet,  and  above  half,  viz.  94  square  Inches. 

III.  The  Boards  of  the  Tabernacle,  each  10  Cubits  in  length,  and  one  and  a-half  in  breadth,  Exod. 
xxvi.  10,  being  rectangular,  must  contain  15  square  Cubits,  Jewish.  These  are  proved  to  contain  very 
flear  50  square  Feet  of  English  Measure. 

The  more  difficult  cases  reserved  to  the  Appendix  are, 

I.  The  mercy  seat,  whose  surface  is  =  12  square  Feet  and  a  half. 
II.  A  general  method  is  taught  of  reducing  any  given  number  of  Jewish  Cubits  to  English  square 

Feet. 

III.  The  example  of  the  15  square  Cubits  in  the  Boards  of  the  Tabernacle  is  made  clearer. 
IV.  The  Court  of  the  Tabernacle,  described  Exnd.  xxvii.  18,  is  found  to  be  just  half  the  Egyptian 

Aroura,  and  to  contain  1  Rood,  21  Perches,  27  square  Feet,  &c. 
V.  The  whole  Aroura  is  determined,  and  reduced  to  our  English  Measures,  3  Roods,  2  Perches, 

55  square  Feet. 

VI.  The  suburbs,  or  Globe  Land,  given  to  each  city  of  the  heviles.  Num..  xxxv. 3-5,  is  showed  to  be 
a  square,  on  each  of  the  four  sides  of  every  city,  containing  a  million  oi  Jewish  square  Cubits,  or  100 
Arourrc;  wliich  amount  to  in  each  square  76  Acres,  1  Rooii,  20  Perches,  80  square  Feet.  Whence  we 
collect,  that  all  the  four  Squares  amounted  to  305  Acres,  2  Roods,  1  Perch,  besides  51  Feet  square. 

III.  TABLE.    Measures  of  Capacity. 
"         •'          Wine  Gal.    Pints.       Inch  Sol. 

EphaorBath      7    4   15 

Chomer,  Homer  in  our  translation   75   5      7 

Seah,  >|^  of  Epha    2   4      3 

Ilin  =  1^  of  Epha    1     2       1 

Omcr,  ̂ Ij  of  Epha    o    6      0.5  • 

Cab,  j^of  Epha    0   3   10 

I-ogiyVof  Epha    0    oyi   10 

Metretes  of  %ria  (JoAn  ii.  6)  =  Cong.  Rom    0   7J^      0 

Cotyla,  Eastern,  .j-J^  of  Epha   „    0    OJ^      3 

This  Cotyla  contains  just  10  Ounces  Avoirdupois  of  Rain  water:  Omer  100:  Epha  1000:  Chomer 
10,000.  So  |jy  these  Weights  all  these  Measures  of  Capacity  may  be  expeditiously  recovered  very  near exactness. 

The  Jewish  Weights  are  reduced  to  the  Stindard 
Grains  of  our  Troy  Weight;  whereof  438  arc 
equal  to  the  Jioman  ounce,  and  to  our  ancient 
English  Avoirdupois  ounce. 

The  value  of  Jewish  and  Roman  Weights  and 
Coins,  at  the  present  rate  of  Silver  and  Gold, 
expressed  in  Pence  and  Decimals  of  a  Penny. 

Shekel  is  the  original  weight   

Bekah,  J^  a  Shekel   

Gerah,  j*^  of  Bekah   
Maneh  =  100  Shekel  vrt   

Maneh  in  Coin,  =  60  Sh   

Talent  of  Silver,  =  3000  Sh   =657000     =  84862.5    =    353  11  lOoft. 

Talent  of  Gold  the  same  Weight      =  5075  15    lob. 

The  Golden  Darics,  Ezra  ii.  69,  seem  to  be  coins  of  Darius  \ 
the  Mode..    They  weighed  12  Gerahs.  J 

Grains.  Dec.  Pence.  Dec. 

=      219      =28.2875     = 
«. 
2 i 1 

=      109.5  =  14.1437     = 1 2 ^ 

=        10.95=!    1.41437   = 0 1 

y;s. 

=  21900 

Pence.  Dec. 

=  13140     =    1697.25  = 
t. 
7 

8. 

1 

d. 

5 

=      131.4   = 
I.    s.    d. 

1  4 
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Roman  Mfney  mentioned  in  the  New  Testament. 
Pence.     F;irlhing8. 

Denarius,  Silver   7    3 

Assis,  Copper   0   3 

Assarium   J    0   1}^ 

Quadrans   0      % 

A  Mite   ^   0       14 

An  APPENDIX  to  the  second  Table  of  Measures  o/ Surface,  described  by  Moses,  showing  the  Method  of . 
reducing  them  by  Calculation  to  the  Measures  used  in  England,  for  the  benefit  of  those  that  understand 
Decimal  Arithmetic,  and  desire  to  try  the  Seductions  given  in  the  Table,  or  to  make  further  Improve- ments in  this  kind  of  Measures. 

1.  The  Mercy  Seat.  —  I  shall  begin  with  Reduction  of  the  Measures  of  the  Mercy  Seat,  which  was 
God's  throne  of  Grace  among  the  Jews.  Moses  in  Exod.  xxv.  17,  affirms,  that  its  length  was  two  Cubits 
and  a  half,  its  breadth  one  Cubit  and  a  half.  The  fractions  adhering  to  its  length  and  breadth  make 
some  difficulty  to  beginners  in  Arithmetic,  which  the  Decimal  way  doth  much  abate.  Supposing 
therefore,  what  I  have  elsewhere  proved,  that  ihaJemsh  Cubit  was  in  Foot  measure  1.824;  the  length 
must  be  expressed  in  Foot  measure,  and  Decimals  thereof,  4.560.  The  breadth  in  like  measure  will  be 
2.736.  Wherefore  the  product  of  these  numbers  multiplied  into  each  other  gives  its  surface  12.47,616 : 
in  number  of  its  square  Feet,  and  Decimals  thereof,  12  square  Feet,  and  very  near  half  a  square  Foot ; 
if  the  Decimals  had  been  .50,  it  had  been  just  half  a  Foot.  If  we  desire  to  express  those  Decimals  of 
a  Foot  in  square  Inches,  as  is  usual  in  England,  we  must  multiply  .47,616  by  144,  the  square  Inches  of 
a  Foot,  and  the  product  will  be  68.66,704:  which  shows  that  the  Decimals  we  found  amount  to  68 
square  Inches,  and  about  half  an  Inch  more :  we  need  not  be  nicer. 

2.  A  square  Cubit  reduced  to  our  Measure. — 2.  In  the  Altar  of  Incense  Moses  describes  the  Jewish 

square  Cubit,  which  must  be  reduced  to  our  Foot  measure,  thus,  -j-ff f-  The  product  of  these  num- 
bers multiplied  will  be  the  upper  surface  of  this  altar,  3.326,976,  that  is,  three  square  Feet,  and 

.326,976  Decimals  of  a  square  Foot,  which  we  may  express  by  47  square  Inches,  and  a  few  Decimals  of 
an  Inch  square  inconsiderable. 

3.  The  Boards  of  the  Tabernacle.  —  3.  Moses's  description  of  the  Boards  of  the  Tabernacle,  Exod.  xxvi. 
16,  by  10  Cubits  in  length,  and  one  and  a  half  in  breadth,  naturally  leads  a  man  to  discern  in  each 

Board's  surface  15  Jewish  square  Cubits ;  because  if  we  conceive  a  line  drawn  from  the  end  of  one 
Cubit  at  the  bottom  of  the  Board  to  the  end  of  one  Cubit  at  the  top  of  the  Board,  this  must  needs  be 
10  whole  square  Cubits  on  one  side  of  that  line,  and  10  half  square  Cubits  (=5  whole)  on  the  other 
side  of  that  line:  here  therefore  are  15  square  Cubits.  The  reduction  of  these  into  English  square 
Feet  is  performed  by  multiplying  15,  viz.  the  number  of  Cubits  given  into  3.326,976  the  Feet  and  Deci- 

mals of  one  square  Cubit,  and  the  product  will  be  49.90,464,  and  that  is  very  near  to  fifty  square  Feet ; 
for  those  Decimals  amount  to  above  130  square  Inches ;  and  little  more  than  13  square  Inches  would 
make  it  just  50  Feet,  which  abatement  we  need  not  here  regard. 

4.  The  Court  of  the  Tabernacle.  — i.  Let  us  now  go  to  the  measure  of  the  surface  of  land.  But  we 
will  begin  with  the  Court  of  the  Tabernacle,  the  ground  on  which  the  Priests  performed  all  the 
solemn  public  worship  of  Israel  in  Moses's  time.  The  Area  of  this  Court  is  described  by  Moses,  Exod. 
xxv.  18,  by  its  length  100  Cubits,  and  its  breadth  every  where  50  Cubits.  Wherefore  this  Area  must 
be  in  Jewish  measure  5000  square  Cubits,  for  that  is  the  product  of  100  multiplied  into  60.  To  reduce 
those  5000  Jewish  Cubits  into  English  square  Feet,  I  must  multiply  5000  into  3.326,976,  the  product  is 
16,634,88  English  square  Feet. 

But  in  cases  of  such  long  numbers  of  Feet  we  use  for  brevity's  sake,  and  to  help  our  memories, 
to  rcjluce  them  into  Perches,  or  Roods,  or  Acres,  which  contain  known  numbers  of  square  Feet.  A 
Perch  contains  2721^  square  Feet.  A  Rood  is  =  to  10,890  square  Feet.  An  Acre  is  =  to  43,560  square 
Feet.  It  is  plain  that  the  number  10,634.88  hath  not  Integers  equal  to  those  of  an  Acre;  but  it  hath 
enough  to  answer  those  in  a  Rood,  and  some  overplus,  tlierefore  I  must  divide  16,634.88  by  10,890, 
which  is  a  Rood.  By  such  division  continued  in  the  Decimal  way,  until  I  have  a  fraction  of  five  or 
six  places,  which  is  exact  enough,  I  find  the  quote  to  be  1.527,537,  which  assures  me  that  my  number 
16,634.88  hath  but  once  entirely  in  it  a  whole  Rood :  but  it  hath  moreover  in  it  many  Decimal  parts 
of  a  Rood.  These  therefore  I  reduce  to  the  Perches  contained  in  them,  by  multiplying  them  into  40, 
which  is  the  number  of  Perches  that  make  up  a  Rood  :  and  cutting  off  six  places  from  the  product, 
which  is  21.101,480 ;  so  I  find  there  are  21  Perches  entire,  and  the  figures  after  the  Separatrix  are 
Decimals  of  a  Perch.  These  also  I  multiply  by  272.25,  which  are  the  square  Feet  and  Decimals  of  a 
Perch.  The  product  of  this  last  multiplication,  after  eight  places  cut  off  from  it  by  the  Separatrix, 
because  there  were  six  places  of  Decimals  in  one  of  the  multipliers,  and  two  in  the  other,  is 
27.62,793,000.  Hence  I  learn  that  there  are  therein  but  27  entire  Feet,  all  the  eight  Decimal  places 
amount  to  little  above  half  a  Foot,  and  therefore  I  cast  them  away  as  inconsiderable  in  the  measure 
of  land.  This  method  of  reduction  by  multiplication  of  Decimals  I  find  to  be  easier  than  the  com- 

mon way  of  reduction  by  division,  and  therefore  I  propose  it  to  be  used  by  beginners  in  this  practice 
of  surveying.  So  I  find  this  Court  to  contain  m  English  measure  1  Rood,  21  Perches,  27  Feet,  and 

little  more  than  a  half  a  Foot  squared.  But  reJIecting  upon  Moses's  measure  by  Cubits,  and  finding 
them  to  be  precisely  5000  square  Cubits,  I  observed  that  they  were  just  half  10,000,  which  I  had 
observed  from  Uerodotus's  Euterpe  to  be  the  Area  of  the  Egyptian  Aroura,  by  which  their  land 
was  as  generally  measured,  .-ts  ours  is  by  Acres  and  Roods.  See  Herodot.  1.  2.  c.  108.  I  called  also 
to  mind  a  passage  in  Manetho  an  Egyptian  Priest,  cited  by  Josephus  in  his  first  book  against  Apion, 
where  he  affirms,  that  Manetlin  in  his  history  of  the  reign,  wars,  and  expulsion,  of  the  Pastors, 
(whom   Africanus  affirms    to  be   Phanicians,  or   Canaanites,  and    Josephus  vainly  believed  to  be 
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Jews,)  wroto  ont  of  the  public  Eecords  of  Egypt,  that  these  Pastors  made  at  Aharis  a  very  large 
and  atrong  encampment,  that  encompassed  10,000  Arouric,  sufficient  to  contain  240,000  men,  and  long 

maintain  their  cattle.  Hence  it  appears,  that  not  only  the  Egyptians,  hut  the  P/tcenicians  or  C'anaan- 
ites  also,  that  had  dwelt  among  them,  and  had  reigned  there  during  the  time  of  six  kings  successively, 

used  the  measure  of  land  called  Aroura.  Now  this  was  long  hefore  Moses's  time :  for  the  beginning 
of  Amosis  or  Tethmosis,  who  expelled  them  out  of  Egypt,  was  very  near  the  time  of  Aln-aham's  death, 
as  appears  by  the  annals  of  the  learned  Primate  of  Ireland.  Wherefore  I  believe  that  Moses,  who  was 
skilled  in  all  Egyptian  learning,  especially  surveying,  did  of  choice  make  the  Court  of  the  Tabernacle 
to  be  just  half  an  Aroura,  which  was  a  known  measure  to  him  and  his  people,  who  had  long  dwelt  in 
Egypt,  and  Divine  Authority  directed  him  so  to  do. 

5.  The  Reduction  of  an  Aroura  to  English  measures.  —  5.  Because  we  have  shewn  from  Herodotus, 
that  an  Aroura  is  the  square  of  100  Jewish  or  Egyptian  Cubits,  and  100  such  Cubits,  may  in  Eng- 

lish Foot  measure  be  expressed  by  183.4  English  Feet,  it  follows,  that  tho  square  of  this  number 
will  express  exactly  the  number  of  the  English  square  feet  that  are  contained  in  an  Aroura.  Now 
by  multiplication  of  182.4  into  itself,  I  find  the  product  to  be  33,2G9.7G:  Therefore  I  conclude  that 
there  are  33,269  square  Feet  entire,  and  .76  Decimals  of  a  square  Foot,  ia  an  Aroura.  Now  to 
reduce  these  English  square  Feet  into  Boods,  Perches,  and  the  remainder  of  sqiuiro  Feet,  I  use 
the  method  used  in  the  last  paragraph:  First,  I  divide  them  by  10,890,  the  square  Feet  in  a  Kood; 
and  the  quote  I  find  3.055,084,  that  is  8  Boods,  and  .055,074  Decimals  of  a  Bood.  Secondly,  I  multi- 

ply those  Decimals  by  40,  which  is  the  number  of  Perches  in  a  Bood ;  the  product  is  2.202,960. 
Uence  I  conclude  there  are  therein  two  Perches,  and  .202,960  Decimals  of  a  Perch.  Thirdly,  I 
multiply  these  last  Decimals  by  272.25,  which  are  the  square  Poet  of  a  Perch.  The  product  is 
53.25,586,000,  that  is  55  entire  square  Feet;  the  eight  places  of  Decimals  amount  to  little  above  J^  of 
*.  square  Foot,  therefore  I  reject  them  as  inconsiderable  in  a  measure  of  land.  By  all  these  reduc- 

tions, it  is  found,  that  an  Aroura  ia  iu  English  measure  three  Boods,  two  Perches,  55i^  square  Feet. 
Uence  it  follows  also  that  it  is  not  well  translated  by  Jugerum,  for  it  is  much  larger:  nor  is  it 
well  in  English  called  an  Acre,  for  it  is  considerably  less.  To  this  place  I  refer  the  use  of  the  lesser 
sort  of  yuiKoj  which  yet  is  most  convenient  for  the  use  of  the  Egyptians,  and  of  the  Jews,  to  measure 

out  private  men's  inheritances  by  a  line  which  was  80  Cubits  long.  For  the  length  of  this  Hue  will 
measure  one  side  of  an  Aroura,  if  the  other  side  be  125  Cubits  long,  which  is  the  length  of  this  lino, 
and  its  half,  aud  5  Cubits  above  half  of  it,  which  they  might  easily  mark  on  it  by  a  knot  or  a  ring. 
And  by  this  means  they  might  easily  lay  any  number  of  Arourm  together,  all  of  them  rectiingular 
and  parallel  to  each  other.  Such  lines  I  suppose  for  measure  of  inheritances  are  intimated,  I'salm 
Ixxviii.  55,  and  xvi.  6,  &c. 

G.  I'/ie  Levites'  GUbe.  —  0.  I  shall  conclude  with  an  example  amounting  after  reduction  to  a  number 
of  English  Acres,  which  measure  Ave  have  not  yet  reached  to.  This  I  take  from  Num.  xxxv.  3,  4,  5, 
verses.  There  Moses  describes  what  measure  of  land  the  Levites  were  to  be  allowed  for  their  cattle, 
their  goods,  and  all  thcirbeasts,  on  the  north,  east,  south,  aud  west  sides  of  each  of  their  cities.    So 

that  the  city  was  to  be  in  the  midst  of  the  land  belonging  to  it.  This  land  in  our  translation  is  called 
suburbs,  because  of  its  nearness  to  all  their  cities.  But  we  must  not  thence  imagine  that  it  mean« 
houses  and  streets  adjoining  to  their  cities,  in  which  sense  we  sometimes  use  the  word  suburbs.  Foi 
Moses  plainly  tells  us  they  were  places  for  their  several  sorts  of  cattle  to  feed  in,  such  as  might  also  be 
orchards  or  gardens  for  fruit,  or  perhaps  for  a  little  corn,  comprehended  in  the  words  thnr  goods. 
These  fields  he  limits  by  1000  Cubits,  which  was  just  a  quarter  of  an  eastern  mile,  but  amounts  iu  mere 
length  to  608  yards  English  measure,  and  therefore  exceeds  a  quarter  of  an  English  mile  by  168  yards 
in  length.  But  it  is  certain  that  cattle  cannot  feed  upon  mere  length,  but  this  must  signify  the  side 
of  some  surface  of  land  bounded  thereby,  and  we  must  have  two  sides  of  that  surface  given,  before  wa 
can  find  the  Area,  or  surface  contained.  Therefore  Moses,  ver.  5,  tells  us,  that  on  each  side  of  each  city 
they  must  measure  2000  Cubits,  which  will  determine  no  surface,  unle.ss  we  understand  it  to  mean  the 
two  sides  of  a  square,  bounded  on  every  side  by  1000  Cubits ;  these  two  sides  multiplied  into  each  other 
will  produce  a  square  that  contains  just  a  million-  of  square  Cubits,  and  that  is  a  known  and  exact 
measure  of  just  100  Arourse;  and  this  shews  that  the  2000  Cubits  mentioned  ver.  5,  are  the  two  sides 
of  that  square,  whereof  the  1000  mentioned  ver.  4,  is  one,  and  may  be  called  the  root  of  the  square. 
This  shews  the  agreement  of  the  two  different  numbers.  The  reduction  of  this  million  of  square  Cubits 
will  be  performed  by  the  same  method  that  I  have  used  before.  Therefore,  first,  I  express  WM^  Jewish 
Cubits  by  1824  English  Feet,  without  any  Separatrix,  according  to  the  principles  owned  iu  Decimal 
Arithmetic ;  and  the  square  of  that  number  will  be  3,326,970,  without  a  Separatrix.  Secondly,  I  divide 
this  number  by  43,560,  which  are  the  square  Feet  of  an  Acre,  and  find  the  quote  to  be  70.376,859,  which 
signify  76  entire  Acres,  and  .376,859  Decimals  of  an  Acre.  Thirdly,  to  find  what  Boods  are  contained 
in  these  Decimals,  I  multiply  them  by  four,  the  number  of  Boods  in  Acre,  and  find  the  quote  to  bo 
1.507,436,  which  proves  that  there  is  but  one  Bood  in  them,  and  the  six  figurej  cut  off  by  the  Sepa- 

ratrix (because  there  were  six  Decimals  in  one  of  the  multipliers)  are  all  Decimals  of  a  Bood. 
Fourthly,  therefore,  to  find  what  Perches  are  in  these  last  Decimals,  I  multiply  them  by  40,  which  ia 
the  number  of  Perches  contained  in  a  Bood.  The  product  ia  20.297,440 ;  5iereby  I  find  there  are  20 
entire  Perches,  besides  the  Decimals  of  a  Perch  placed  after  the  Separatrix.  Fifthly,  to  find  what 
square  Feet  are  in  in  those  last  Decimals,  I  multiply  them  by  272.25,  which  are  the  square  Feet  and 
Decimals  in  a  Perch,  the  product  is  80.97,804,  which  is  80  square  Feet,  and  all  the  Decimals  not  amount- 

ing to  a  square  Foot,  I  reject  as  inconsiderable  in  measure  of  land.  Thus  we  have  found  that  this  and 
every  other  square  on  each  side  of  every  Levitical  City,  was  prescribed  to  be  76  Acres,  1  Bood,  20 
Perches,  80  square  Feet  in  our  metujure,  but  was  just  a  million  of  square  Cubits  in  their  measure. 

To  add  tlw)  four  squares  belonging  to  one  Levitical  City  together,  the  best  way  will  be  to  take  tho 
first  quote  that  we  found  in  Acre  measure,  viz.  76.376,859,  and  we  must  multiply  it  by  four,  and  we 
shall  find,  by  the  method  I  have  used,  all  the  four  squares  together  to  amount  to  305  Acres,  2  Boods, 

1  Perch  ;  we  need  not  take  notice  of  any  lesser  quantities  in  this  case.  "We  may  also  by  this  method find  the  sum  of  the  Acres  belonging  to  all  the  48  cities  of  the  Levites,  and  many  other  imDrovementa 
in  this  kind  of  measuring  surfaces.    But  I  leave  them  to  the  industry  of  others. 

AN 

ALPHABETICAL  TABLE  OF  THE  PKOPEE  NAMES 

IN  THE  OLD  AND  NEW  TESTAMENTS; 

WITH  THE  MEANING  OR  SIGNIFICATION  OF  THE  WORDS  IN  THEIR  ORIGINAL  LANGUAGES)  TOGETHER  WITH  THEIR  PRONUNCIATION. 

AB 
AA-BON,  a  teacher,  or  lofty. 

A-bad'don,  the  destroyer. 
A-b.ag'tha,  father  of  the  wine-press. 
Ab'a-na,  made  of  stone,  a  building. 
Ab'a-rim,  passages,  or  pMsengers. 
Ab'da,  a  servant,  or  servitude. 
Ab'de-el,  a  vapor,  a  cloud  of  God. 
Ab'di,  he  is  my  servant. 
Ab'di-el,  the  servant  of  God. 
Ab'don,  a  servant  or  cloud  of  judgment. 
A-bcd'ne-go,  a  servant  of  light. 
A'bel,  vanity,  breath,  vapor. 
A'bel,  (a  city,)  mourning. 
A'bel-beth-ma-ach'ah,  mourning  to  the 

house  of  Maachah. 

A'bel-ma'im,  mourning  of  waters. 
A'bel-me-ho'lah,  mourning  of  sickness. 
A'bel-miz-ra'im,  the    mourning  of   the 

Egyptians. 
A'bel-shit'tim,  mourning  of  thorns. 
A'bez,  an  egg,  or  muddy. 
A'bi,  my  father. 
A-bi'ah,  the  Lord  is  my  father. 
A-bi-al'bon,  most  intelligent  father. 
A-bi'a-thar,  excellent  father.  • 
A'bib,  green  fruits,  or  eara  of  corn. 
A-bi'dah,  the  father  of  knowledge. 
A-bi'dan,  the  father  of  judgment. 
Ab'i-el,  God  my  father. 
A-bi-e'zer,  father  of  help. 
Ab'i-gail,  the  father's  joy. 
Ab-i-ha'il,  the  father  of  strength. 
A-biliu,  he  ia  my  father. 
A-bi'jah,  the  Lord  is  my  father. 
A-bi'jam,  father  of  the  sea. 
Ab-i-le'ne,  the  father  of  mourning. 
A-bim'a-ei,  a  father  sent  from  God. 
A-bim'e-lech,  father  of  the  king. 
A-biu'a-dab,  father  of  willingness. 
A-bin'o-am,  father  of  beauty. 
A-bi'ram,  a  high  father. 
Ab'i-shag,  ignorance  of  the  father. 
A-bish'a-i,  the  present  of  my  father. 
A-bishVlom,  the  father  of  peace. 
A-hish'u-a,  father  of  salvation. 
Ab'i-ahur,  tho  father  of  the  wall  or  father 

of  uprightness. 
Ab'i-tal,  the  father  of  the  dew. 
Ab'i-tiib,  father  of  goodness. 
Ab'i-ud,  father  of  praise. 
Ah'ner,  father  of  light. 
A'bram,  a  high  father. 
A'bra-liHHi,  tha  fatUivr  of  a  groat  multi tudo. 

AH 

Ab'sa-lom,  father  of  peace. 
Ac'cad,  a  vessel,  a  pitcher,  or  sparkle. 
Ac'cho,  close  pressed  together. 
A-cel'da-ma,  the  field  of  blood. 
A-cha'i-a,  grief  or  trouble. 
A-cha'i-cus,  a  native  of  Achaia. 
A'chan,  or  Ach'ar,  he  that  troubloth. 
Ach'bor,  a  rat. 
A'chim,  preparing,  or  revenging. 
A'chish,  thus  it  is,  or  how  ia  this  1 
A'chor,  trouble. 

Ach'sah,  adorned,  bursting  the  veil. 
Ach'shaph,  poison,  tricks. 
Ach'zib,  liar,  lying,  or  that  runs. 
Ad'a-dah,  the  witness  of  the  assembly. 
A'dah,  an  assembly. 
A-dai'ah,  the  witness  of  the  Lord. 
A-da-li'ah,  one  that  draws  water. 
Ad'am,  earthy  man,  red. 
Ad'a-mah,  red  earth,  or  of  blood. 
Ad'a-mi,  my  man,  red,  earthy,  human. 
A'dar,  high  or  eminent. 
Ad'di,  my  Avitneas,  adorned,  prey. 
Ad'don,  basis,  foundation,  the  Lord. 
A'di-ol,  the  witness  of  the  Lord. 
A'din,  adorned,  voluptuous,  dainty. 
A-di-tha'im,  assemblies,  testimonies. 
A  J'la-i,  my  witness,  my  ornament. 
Ad'raali,  earthy,  red,  or  bloody. 
Ad'ma-tha,  a  cloud  of  death,  a  mortal' 

vapor. 
Ad'nah,  rest,  or  testimony  eternal. 
A-do-ni-be'zek,  the  lightning  of  the  Lord, 

or  the  Lord  of  lightning. 

A-do-ni'jah,  the  Lord  is  my  master. 
A-don'i-kam,  the  Lord  is  raised. 
A-do-ni'ram,  my  Lord  is  most  high,  or 

Lord  of  might  and  elevation. 
A-do-ni-ze'dek,  justice  of  the  Lord. 
A-do'ram,  their  beauty,  their  power. 
A-do-ra'im,  strength  of  the  sea. 
A-dram'ma-lech,  the  cloak,  glory,  gran- 

deur, or  power  of  the  king. 
A-dram-yt'ti-um,  the  court  of  death. 
A-dul'lam,  their  testimony,  their  prey 

or  their  ornament. 

Ag'a-bus,  a  locust,  feast  of  the  feather. 
A'gag,  roof,  floor. 
A'gar.    See  Hagar. 
A-grip'p.a,  one  who  causes  great  pain  at his  birtli. 

A'gur,  stranger,  gathered  together. 
A'hab,  uncle,  or  father's  brother. 
A-has-ue'rus,  prince,  head,  or  chief. 

AM 
A-ha'va,  essence  or  generition. 
A'haz,  one  that  takes  and  possesses. 
A-ha-ziah,  seizure,  vision  of  the  Lord. 
A-hi'ah,  brother  of  the  Lord. 
A-hi-e'zer,  brother  of  assistance. 
A-hi'jah,  the  same  with  Ahiah. 
A-hi'kam,  a  brotlTer  who  raises  up. 
A-hi'lud,  a  brother  born. 
A-him'a-az,  brother  of  the  council. 
A-hi'man,  brother  of  the  right  hand. 
A-him'e-lech,  my  brother  is  a  king. 
A-hi'moth,  brother  of  death. 
A-hin'o-am,  the  beauty  of  the  brother,  or 

brother  of  motion. 

A-hi'o,  his  brother,  his  brethren. 
A-hi'ra,  brother  of  iniquity,  or  brother 

of  the  shepherd. 

A-his'a-mach,  brother  of  strength. 
A-hi'shar,  bi-other  of  a  prince,  or  brother of  a  song. 

A-hit'ho-phel,  brother  of  ruin  or  folly. 
A-hi'tub,  brother  of  goodness. 
A-hi'hud,  brother  of  praise. 

Ah'lah,  which  is  of  milk,  or  of  fiit. 
A-ho'Iah,  his  tabernacle,  his  tent. 
A-ho'li-ah,  the  tent  or  tabernacle  of  the 

father. 
A-ho'li-bah,  my  tent  and  my  tabernacle 

in  her. 

A-ho'li-bsi-mah,  my  tabernacle  ia  exalted. 
A'i,  or  Ila'i,  mass  or  heap. 
A-i'ath,  the  same  as  Ai. 
A'ja-lon,  a  chain,  strength,  or  stag. 
A-lam'me-lech,  God  is  king. 
Al-ex-an'der,  one  who  assists  men. 
Al-le-Iu'ia,  praise  the  Lord. 
Al'lyn,  an  oak,  or  strong. 
Al'lon-bach'uth,  the  oak  of  weeping. 
Al-mo'dad,  measure  of  God. 

Al-phe'us,  a  thousand,  learned  chief. 
Am'a-lek,  a  people  that  licks  up. 
Am'a-na,  integrity  and  truth. 
Am-a-ri'ah,  the  Lord  saya,  or  the  excel- 

lency of  the  Lord. 
Am-a'sa,  sparing  the  people. 
Am-a-zi'ali,  the  strength  of  the  Lord. Am'mah,  my  people. 

Am'mi,  the  same  with  Ammah. 
Am-min'a-dab,  my  people  is  liberal. 
Am-mi'hud,  people  of  praise. 
Am-mi-shad'da-i,  tho  people  of  the  Al 

mighty,  tho  Almighty  is  with  me. 
Am'mou,  a  people,  son  of  my  people. 
Am'non,  faithful  aud  true,  or  tutor. 

AR 
A'mon,  faithful,  true. 
Am'o-rite,  bitter,  a  rebel,  a  babbler. 
A'njos,  loading,  weighty. 
A'moz,  strong,  robust. 
Am'pli-aa,  large,  extensive. 
Am'ram,  an  exalted  jjeople,  their  sheaves, 

or  handfuls  of  corn. 

Am'ra-phel,  one  that  speaks  of  secrets. 
A'nah,  one  who  answers,  or  afflicted. 
A'nak,  a  collar,  or  ornament. 
A-nan'me-lech,  answer,  song  of  the  king 

and  council. 

An-a-ni'as,  the  cloud  of  the  Lord. 
An'a-thoth,  answer,  song,  or  poverty. 

An'drew,  a  stout  and  strong  man. 
An-dron'i-cus,  a  man  excelling  others. 
A'ner,  answer,  song,  affliction. 
An'na,  gracious,  or  one  who  gives. 
An'nas,  one  who  answers,  humble. 
An'ti-christ,  an  adversary  to  Christ. 
An'ti-och,  speedy  as  a  chariot. 
An'ti-pas,  for  all,  or  against  all. 
An-tip'a-tris,  for,  or  against  the  father. 
A-pel'les,  exclusion,  separation. 

A'phek,  a  stream,  a  rapid  torrent.   ' 
A-pol-lo'ni-a,  perdition,  destruction. 
Ap-pol'los,  who  destroys,  or  wastes. 
A-pol'ly-on,  one  who  exterminates. 
Ap'phi-a,  productive,  fruitful. Aq'ui-la,  an  eagle. 

Ar,  awaking  or  uncovering. 
A-ra'bia,  evening,  wild  and  desert. 
A'ram,  highness,  magnificence,  or  one 

that  deceives,  or  their  curse. 
Ar'a-rat,  tho  curse  of  trembling. 
A-rau'nah,  ark,  song,  joyful  cry. 

Ar'ba,  city  of  the  four. 
Ar-che-la'us,  the  prince  of  the  people. 

Ar-chip'pus,  the  chief  of  the  stables. 
Arc-tu'rus,  a  gathering  together. 

A're,  one  that  commands,  or  he  that  de- scends. 

A-re'li,  the  light  or  vision  of  God. 
A-re-op'a-gus,  the  hill  of  Mars. 
A-re'tas,  agreeable,  virtuous 
Ai-'gob,  a  turf,  or  fat  land. 
A'ri-el,  altar,  light  or  lion  of  God. 
Ar-i-nia-the'a,  a  lion  dead  to  the  Lord. 
A'ri-och,  long,  great,  tall. 

Ar-is-tar'chus,  a  good  prince,  or  the  best 

prince. 

Ar-is-to-bu'lus,  a  good  counsellor. 
Ar-ma-god'don,  mountain  of  the  gospel, 

or  of  Megiddo. 
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Ar'non,  rejoicing,  leaping  for  joy. 
Ar'o-er,  heath,  tamarisk. 
Ar'pad,  the  light  of  redemption. 
Ar-phax'ad,  a  healer  of  desolation. 
Ar-tax'er-xes,  the  silence  of  light. 
Ar'te-mas,  whole,  sound. 

A'sa,  physician,  or  cure. As'a-hel,  work  or  creature  of  God. 
As-a-i'ah,  the  Lord  hath  wrought. 
A'saph,  who  assembles  the  people. 
As'e-nath,  peril,  or  misfortune. 
Ash'dod,  effusion,  inclination,  theft. 
Ash'er,  happiness. 
Aah'i-ma,  crime,  position. 

Ash'ke-naz,  a  fire  that  spreads. 
Ash'ta-roth,  flocks,  sheep,  or  riches. 
Ash'ur,  who  is  happy,  walks,  looks. 
A'si-a,  muddy,  boggy. 

AsTie-lon,  weight,  balance,  or  fire  of  in- 

famy. 

As-nap'per,  unhappinoss,  or  increase  of 
danger. 

As'sir,  prisoner,  fettered. 
As'eoa,  approaching,  coming  near. 
A-syn'cri-tus,  incomparable. 
A'tad,  a  thorn. 

At-a-li'a,  that  increases  or  senda. 
Ath-a-li'ah,  the  time  of  the  Lord. 
A'ven,  iniquity,  force,  riches. 
Au-gus't<is,  increased,  augmented. 
Az-a-ri'ah,  he  that  hears  the  Lord. 
A-ze'kah,  strength  of  walls. 

Az'gad,  a  strong  army,  strength  of  fo?- 
tune,  or  a  gang  of  robbers. 

Az'noth-ta'bor,  the  ears  of  Tabor,  or  tho 

ears  of  purity  or  condition. 
A-zo'tus,  the  same  aa  Ashdod. 
A'zar,  he  that  assists  or  is  assisted. 

BA'AL,  he  that  rules  and  subdues. Ba'al-ah,  her  idol,  or  she  that  is  gcv- 
erned  or  subdued,  a  spouse. 

Ba'ul-be'rith,  idol  of  the  covenant. 
Ba'al-gad',  idol  of  fortune  or  felicity. 
Ba'al-ha'mon,  who  rules  a  crowd. 
Ba'al-her-mon,  possessor  of  destruction, 

or  of  a  tiling  cursed. 

Ba'al-i,  my  idol,  or  lord  over  mc. 
Ba'al-im,  idols,  masters,  false  gods. 
Ba'al-is,  a  rejoicing,  or  a  proud  Lord. 
Ba'al-me-on,  idol  or  master  of  tiio  house. 
Ba'al-pe'or,  m.ister  of  tlie  opening. 
Ba'al-pei'-a'zini,  god  ef  divisions. 
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Ba'al-shal'i-sha,  tho  god  tliat  presides 
over  three,  the  third  idol. 

Ba'al-ta'mar,  master  of  the  palm-tree. 
Ba'al-ze'bub,  god  of  the  fly. 
Ba'al-zo'phon,  the  idol  or  possession  of 

tlio  north,  hidden,  secret. 

Ba'a-nah,  in  tho  answer,  in  afiliction. 
Ba'a-sha,  he  that  seeks,  or  l.iys  waste. 
Ba'bel,  confusion  or  mixture. 
Ba'by-lon.     See  Bahol. 
Ba'ca,  a  mulberry-tree. 
Ba-hu'rim,  choice,  warlike,  valiant. 
Ba'jith,  a  house. 
Ba'al-im,  the  ancient  of  the  people. 
Ba'lak,  who  lays  waste  or  destroys. 
Ba'mah,  an  eminence,  or  high  place. 
Ba-nib'bas,  son  of  shame,  confusion. 
Bar'a-chel,  that  bows  before  God. 
Bar-a-chi'as,  the  same  with  Barachel. 
Ba'rak,  thunder,  or  in  vain. 
Bar-je'sus,  son  of  Jesus  or  Joshua. 
Bar-jo'na.  son  of  Jona,  or  of  a  dove. 
Bar'ua-bas,  son  of  the  prophet,  or  of 

consolation. 

Bar'sa-bas,  son  of  return,  son  of  rest. 
Bar-thol'o-mew,  a  son  that  suspends  the waters. 

Bar-ti-me'us,  son  of  the  honorable. 
Ba'ruch,  who  ia  blessed. 
Bar-zil'la-i,  son  of  contempt. 
Ba'shan,  in  the  tooth,  or  in  ivory. 
Bash'e-math,  perfumed,  confusion  of 

death,  or  in  desolation. 
Bath'-she-ba,  the  seventh  daughter,  or 

the  daughter  of  satiety. 

Be'dad,  alone,  solitary. 
Be'dan,  according  to  judgment. 
Be-el'ze-bub.    See  Baal-zebub. 
Be'er,  a  well. 
Be'er-la-ha-i'roi,  the  well  of  him  that 

liveth  and  seeth  me. 

Be'er-she'ba,  the  well  of  an  oath. 
Ee'kah,  half  a  shekel. 
Bel,  ancient,  or  nothing. 

Be'li-al,  wicked,  of  no  account. 
Bel-sbaz'zar,  master  of  the  treasure. 
Bel-te-shaz'zar,  who  lays  up  treasures  in 

secret. 

Be-na-i'ah,  son  of  the  Lord. 
Ben-am'mi,  son  of  my  people. 
BenTia-dad,  son  of  Hadad,  or  noise. 
Ben'ja-min,  son  of  the  right  hand. 
Be-no'ni,  son  of  my  sorrow,  or  pain. 
Be'or,  burning,  foolish,  mad. 
Ber'a-chah,  blessing,  bending  the  kuee. 
Be-re'a,  heavy,  weighty. 
Be'rith,  covenant. 
Ber-ni'ce,  one  that  brings  victory. 
Be'sor,  glad  news,  or  incarnation. 
Be'tah,  confidence. 
Beth-ab'a-ra,  the  house  of  passage. 
Eeth'a-ny,  the  house  of  song,  or  of  afflic- tion. 

Eeth-a'ven,  the  house  of  vanity,  of  ini- 
quity, of  trouble. 

Beh-bir'e-i,  the  house  of  my  Creator,  the 
house  of  my  health. 

Beth'-car,  the  house  of  the  lamb. 
Beth-da'gon,  tho  house  of  corn. 
Beth-dib-la-tha'im,  house  of  dry  figs. 
Beth'-el,  the  house  of  God. 
Be'ther,  division,  or  In  the  trial. 
Be-thes'da,  house  of  pity,  or  mercy. 
Beth-e'zal,  a  neighbors  house. 
Beth-ga'mul,  the  house  of  recompense. 
Beth-hac'ce-rem,  the  house  of  the  vine- 

yard. 
Beth-ho'ron,  the  house  of  wrath. 
BethMe-hem,  the  house  of  bread. 
Beth-Pe'or,  house  of  gaping,  or  opening. 
Beth'phage,  the  house  of  the  mouth. 
Beth-sa'i-da,  house  of  fruits,  or  of  food, or  of  snares. 

Beth'-ehan,  house  of  the  tooth. 
Beth'-she-mesh,  house  of  the  sun. 
Be-thu'el,  filiation  of  God. 
Beu'Iah,  married. 
Be-zal'e-el,  in  the  shadow  of  God. 
Be'zek,  lightning,  or  in  the  chains. 
Bich'ri,  first-born,  first  fruits. 
Bid'kar,  In  compunction,  or  sharp  pain. 
Big'than,  in  the  press. 
Bil'dad,  old  friendship,  old  motion, 
Bil'hah,  who  is  old  or  confused. 
Bir'sha,  an  evil,  or  son  who  beholds. 
Bi-thi'ah,  daughter  of  the  Lord. 
Bitli'ron,  division. 
Bi-thyn'ia,  violent  precipitation.. 
Blas'tus,  that  buds  and  brings  forth. 
Bo-a-ner'ges,  son  of  thunder. 
Bo'az,  or  Booz,  in  strength. 
Bo'chim,  the  place  of  weeping. 
Bo'zez,  mud,  bog. 
Boz'rah,  in  tribulation  or  distress, 
Bui,  old  age,  perishing. 
Buz,  despised,  or  plundered. 

Bu'zi,  my  contempt. 

riA'BUL  displeasing,  or  dirty. 
^  Ca-i'a-phas,  he  that  seeks  with  dili- 

gence, one  that  vomiteth. 

Cai'n,  possession,  or  possessed. 
Ca-i'nan,  possessor,  or  purchaser. 
Ca'lah,  favorable,  opportunity. 
Ca'leb,  a  dog,  a  crow,  a  basket. 
Ca'lub-e-phra'tah.    See  Iipliratah. 
Cal'neh,  our  consummation. 
Cal'no,  our  consummation,  or  altogether himself. 

Cal'va-ry,  the  place  of  a  skull. 
Cft'mon,  his  resurrection. 
Ga'na,  zeal,  jealousy,  or  possession. 
Ca'na-an,  niercliant,  trade,  or  that  hum- bles and  subdues. 

Can-da'ce,  who  possesses  contrition. 
Ca-per'na-um,  tho  field  of  repentance,  or 

city  of  comfort. 
Caph'tor,  a  sphere,  buckle,  or  hand. 
Cap-pa-do'ci-a,  the  same  as  Caphtor. 
Car'cas,  the  covering  of  a  lamb. 
Car'che-misb,  a  lamb,  as  taken  away, 
withdrawn. 

Car'mel,  circumcised  lamb,  harvest,  full 
of  ears  of  corn. 

Car'mi,  my  vineyard,  or  lamb  of  the 
waters. 

Car'pus,  fruit,  or  fruitful. 
Ca-siph'i-a,  money,  or  covetonsness. 
Ce'dron,  black,  or  sad. 
Cen'chre-a,  millet,  small  pulse. 
Ce'phas,  a  rock  or  stone. 
Ce'sar,  a  name  applicable  to  those  who 

are  cut  out  of  the  womb. 

Chal'col,  who  nourishes,  consumes,  and sustains  the  whole. 

Chal-de'a,  as  demons,  or  as  rohbers. 
Char'ran,  a  singing,  or  calling  out. 
Che'ber,  force,  strength,  as  the  son. 
Ched-or-la'o-mer,  roundness  of  a  sheaf 
Cheni'a-rims,  tho  name  of  the  priests  of 

Baal. 

Che'mosh,  as  handling  or  stroking,  or taking  away. 

Che-ua-ni'ah,  preparation,  or  disposition, 
or  strength  of  the  Lord. 

Cher'eth-ims,  who  cut  or  tear  away. 
Cher'eth-ites.    See  Cherethims. 
Che'rith,  cutting,  piercing,  slaying. 
Che'sed,  as  a  devil,  or  a  destroyer. 
Chil'i-ab,  totality,  or  the  perfection  of  the father. 

Chil-li'on,  finished,  complete,  perfect. 
Chil'mad,  as  teaching  or  learning. 
Chim'ham,  as  they,  like  to  them. 
Chi'os,  open,  or  opening. 
Chis'lou,  rashness,  confidence. 
Chit'tim,  those  that  bruise. 
Chlo'e,  green  herb. 
Cho-ra'zin,  the  secret,  or  here  is  a  mys- tery. 

Chu'shau-rish-a-tha'im,  blackness  of  ini- 

quities. Chu'za,  the  seer  or  prophet. 
Ci-lic'i-a,  which  rolls  or  overturns. 
Clau'da,  a  lamentable  voice. 
Clau'di-a,  lame. 
Clem'ent,  mild,  good,  merciful. 
Gle'o-phas,  the  whole  glory. 
Co-los'se,  punishment,  correction. 
Co-ni'ah,  the  strength  of  the  Lord. 
Cor'inth,  which  is  satisfied,  or  ornament, or  beauty. 

Cor-ne'li-us,  of  a  horn. 
Coz'bi,  a  liar,  or,  as  sliding  away. 
Cres'cens,  growing,  increasing. 
Crete',  carnal,  fleshly. 
Cris'pus,  curled. 
Cush,  Ethiopians,  black. 
Cush'an,  Ethiopia,  blackness,  heat. 
Cush'i,  the  same. 
Cy'prus,  fair,  or  fairness. 
Cy-re'ne,  a  waU,  coldness,  or  a  floor. 
Cy-re'ni-us,  who  governs. 
Cy'rus,  as  miserable,  or  as  heir. 

DAB'BA-SHETH,  flowing  with  honey. 
Dab'e-rath,  word,  thing,  or  a  bee ; 

submissive,  obedient. 

Da'gon,  corn,  or  a  fish. 
Dal-ma-nu'tha,  a  bucket  or  branch. 
Dal-ma'thi-a,  deceitful  lams,  vain  bright- 

ness. 

Dam'a-ris,  a  little  woman. 
Da-mas'cus,  a  sack  full  of  blood. 
Dan,  judgment,  or  he  that  judges. 
Dau'i-el,  judgment  of  God. 
Ba'ra,  generation,  or  house  of  the  shep- 

herd, or  of  the  companion. 
Dar'i-us,  he  that  informs  himself. 
Da'than,  laws  or  rites. 
Da'vid,  well-beloved,  dear. 
Deb'o-rah,  word,  thing,  or  a  bee. 
De'dan,  their  breasts,  or  friendship. 
Ded'a-nim,  the  descendants  of  Dcdan. 
Del'i-lah,  poor,  small. 
De'mas,  popular. 
De-me'tri-us,  belonging  to  com. 
Der'be,  a  sting. 

Deu'el,  the  knowledge  of  God. 
Di-a'na,  luminous,  or  perfect. 
Di'bon,  abundance  of  knowledge. 
DiTjon-gad,  abundance  of  sons,  happy 

and  powerful. 
Did'y-mus,  a  twin,  or  double, 
Di'mon,  where  it  is  red. 
Di'nah,  judgment,  or  who  judges. 
Din'ha-bah,  she  gives  judgment. 
Di-o-nys'i-us,  divinely  touched. 
Di-ot're-phes,  nourished  by  Jupiter. 
Do'eg,  who  acts  with  unei\sincss 
Dor,  generation,  or  habitation. 
Dor'cas,  the  female  of  a  roebuck. 
Do'than,  the  law,  or  custom. 
Dru-sil'Ia,  watered  by  the  dew. 
Du-raa'li,  silence,  or  resemblance. 
Du'ra,  the  same  as  Dor. 

"pA'STER,  the  passover. 
-^  E'bal,  heap,  collection  of  old  age,  a 

mass  that  disperses. 

E'bed,  a  servant,  or  laborer. 
E-bed'-me-Iech,  the  king's  servant. 
Eb-en-e'zer,  the  stone  of  help. 
E'irfr,  one  that  passes,  or  anger. 
E-bi'a-saph,   a  fatlier   that   gathers   to 

gether,  or  adds. 
Ed.  witness. 

E'den,  pleasure,  or  delight. 
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E'dom,  red,  earthy,  or  of  blood. 
Ed're-i,  a  very  great  mass  or  cloud. 
Eg'lah,  heifer,  chariot,  round. 
Eg'la-im,  drops  of  the  sea. 
Eg'lon,  the  same  as  Eglah. 
E'gypt,  that  troubles  or  oppresses. 
E'hud,  he  that  praises. 
Ek'ron,  ban'enness,  tore  away. 
E'lah,  an  oak,  a  curse,  perjury. 
E'lam,  a  young  man,  a  virgin. 
E'lath,  a  hind,  strength,  an  oak. 
El-beth'el,  the  God  of  Bethel. 
El'dad,  favored  of  God,  love  of  God. 
E-le-a'ieh,  burnt-offering  of  God. 
E-le-a'zar,  help  of  God,  court  of  God. 
El-e-lo'he    Is'ra-el,    God,    the    God   of 

Israel. 
El-ha'nan,  gracs,  gift,  mercy  of  God. 
Eli,  the  oftering  or  lifting  up. 
E'li,  Eli,  my  God,  my  God. 
E-li'ab,  God  is  my  father,  or  God  of  tho 

father. 
E-li'a-da,  knowledge  of  God. 
E-li-a'kim,  resurrection  of  God. 
E-li'am,  the  people  of  God 
E-li'as.     See  Elijah. 

E-li'a-shib,  the  God  of  conversion. 
E-li'a-thah,  thou  art  my  God. 
E-li-e'zer,  help,  or  court  of  my  God. 
E-li-ho'reph,  gcd  of  winter  or  youth. 
E-li'hu,  he  is  my  God  himself. 
E-li'jah,  God  the  Lord,  the  strong  Lord. 
El'i-ka,  pelican  of  God. 
E'lim,  the  rams,  the  strong,  or  stags. 
E-lim'e-lech,  my  God  is  king. 
E-li-oe'na-i,  toward  him  are  mine  eyes, 

or  to  him  are  my  fountains. 
E-liph'a-let,  the  God  of  deliverance. 
E-liph'az,  the  endeavor  of  God. 
E-lis'a-beth,  the  oath  of  God. 
E-li'sha,  salvation  of  God. 
E-li'shah,  it  is  God,  the  Lamb  of  God, 

God  that  gives  help. 
E-lish'a-mah,  God  hearing. 
E-lish'e-ba.    Sea  Elisabeth. 

E-li-shu'a,  God  is  my  salvation. 
E-li'hud,  God  is  my  praise. 

E-li'zur,  God  is  my  strength,  my  rock,  or 
rock  of  God. 

El'ha-uan,  God  the  zealous,  or  the  reed 
of  God. 

El'mo-dam,  the  God  of  measure. 
El'na-than,  God  hath  given,  or  the  gift of  God. 

E'lou,  oak,  grove,  or  strong. 
E'lul,  cry,  or  outcry. 
E-lu'za-i,  God  is  my  strength. 
El'y-mas,  a  magician. 

E'mims,   fears,    terrors,  formidable,  or 

people. 
Em'ma-us,  people  despised,  or  obscure. 
Em'mor,  an  ass. 

En'dor,  fountain,  eye  of  generation,  or 
habitation. 

E-ne'as,  laudable. 

En-eg-la'im,  eye  of  the  calves. 
En'ge-di,  eye  of  the  goat,  or  of  happi- 

ness. 
En-mish'pat,  fountain  of  judgment. 
E'noch,  dedicated,  or  disciplined. 
E'non,  cloud,  or  mass  of  darkness. 
E'nos,   mortal  man,  sick,  despaired  of, 

forgetful. En-ro'gel,  the  fuller's  fountain. 
Eu'-she-mish,  fountain,  or  eyo    of   the 

sun. 
Ep'a-phras,  covered  with  foam. 
E-paph-ro-di'tus,  agreeable,  handsome. 
E-pen'e-tue,  lauclable,  worthy  of  praise. 
E'phah,  weary,  tired. 
E-phes-dam'mim,  efiusion  of  blood. 

Eph'e-sus,  desire. 
Eph'pha-tha,  be  opened. 
E'phra-im,  that  brings  fruit. 
Eph'ra-tah,  abundance,  or  bearing  fruit. 
Eph'rath,  the  same  as  JEphratah. 
E'phron,  dust. 
E-pi-cu're-an,  who  gives  assistance, 
Er,  watch  or  enemy. 
E-ras'tus,  lovely,  amiable. 
E'rech,  length,  health,  or  physic 
E-sai-a's.     See  Isaiah. 
E'sar-had-don,  that  closes  the  point, 

E'sau,  he  that  acts  or  finishes. 
E'sek,  contention. 
Esh'-ba-al,  the  fire  of  the  idol. 
Esh'col,  bunch  of  grapes. 
Esh'ta-ol,  stout,  strong  woman. 
Esh-tem'o-a,  the  bosom  of  a  w-oman. 
Es'li,  near  me,  or  he  who  separates. 
Es'rom,  dart  of  joy,  division  of  the  song. 
Es'ther,  secret,  hidden. 
E'tam,  their  bird,  or  covering. 
E'tham,  their  strength,  their  sign. 
E'than,  strong,  or  the  gift  of  the  island. 
Eth'a-him,  strong,  valiant. 
Eth'ba-al,  toward  the  idol,  or  with  Baal. 
E-thi-o'pi-a,  blackness,  heat. 
Eu-bu'lus,  prudent,  good  counsellor. 
Eu-ni'ce,  good  victory. 
Eu-o'di-as,  sweet  scent. 
Eu-phra'tes,  that  makes  fruitful. 
Eu'ty-chus,  happy,  fortune. 
Eve,  living,  enlivening. 
E'vil-me-ro'dach,  the  fool  of  Merodach, 

the  fool  grinds  bitterly. 
E-zeTii-el,  the  strength  of  God. 

E'zel,  going  abroad,  or  walk. 
E'zi-on-ge'ber,  the  wood  of  the  man. 
Ez'ra,  help,  or  court. 

"pE'LIX,  happy,  or  prosperous. -»-    Fes't^I3,  festival,  or  joyful. 

For-tu-na'tus,  lucky,  or  fortunate. 

GA'AL,  contempt  or  abomination. Ga'ash,  tempest,  commotion. 
Gab'ba-tha,  high,  elevated. 
Ga'bri-el,  God  is  my  strength. Gad,  a  band,  happy. 

Gad'a-renes',  surrounded,  walled. 
Gad'di,  my  happiness. 
Gad'di-el,  goat  of  God.    - 
Ga'ias,  lord,  an  earthly  man. 
Ga-la'ti-a,  white,  the  color  of  milk. 
Gal'e-ed,  the  heap  of  witness. 
G.il'i-lee,  wheel,  revolution,  heap. 
Gal'lim,  who  heap  up,  who  cover. 
Gal'li-o,  who  sucks  or  lives  on  milk. 
Ga-mali-el,  recompense  of  God. 
Gam'ma-dims,    signify    dwarfs,  soldiers 

placed  in  the  towers  of  Tyrus. 
Ga'tam,  their  lowing. 

Gath,  a  press. Gath-rim'mon,  the  exalted  press. 
Ga'za,  strong,  or  a  goat. 
Ge'ba,  a  hill  or  cup. 

Getal,  bound,  or  limit. 
Ge'bim,  grasshoppers,  or  height. 
Ged-a-li'ah,  God  is  my  greatness. 
Ge-ha'zi,  valley  of  sight. 

Gem-a-ri'ah,    accomplishment    of    tho 
Lord. 

Gen-nes'a-ret,  garden  for  the  prince. 
Ge-nu'bath,  theft,  robbery. 

Ge'ra,  pilgrimage,  combat,  dispute. 
Ge'rah,  twentieth  part  of  a  shekel. Ge'rar.    See  Gera. 

Ger-ge-senes',  those  who  come  from  pil 
grimage  or  fight. Ger'izim,  cutters. 

Ger'shom,  a  stranger  here. 
Ger'shon,  his  banishment,  or  the  change 

of  pilgrimage. 
Ge'shur,  the  sight  of  the  valley. 
Ge'ther,  the  vail  of  trial. 
Geth-sem'a-ne,  a  very  fat  vale. 
Gi'ah,  to  guide,  draw  out,  produce. Gib'e-ah,  a  hill. 

Gib'e-on,  hill,  cup,  or  elevation  of  ini- 

quity. 
Gid'e-on,  he  that  bruises  and  breaks,  or 

cutting  of  iniquity. 
Gid-e-o'ni,  the  same  as  Gideon. 
Gi'hon,  valley  of  grace. 
GilTao-a,  revolution  of  inquiry. 
Gil'e-ad,  the  heap,  or  mass  of  testimony. 
Gil'gal,  wheel,  revolution,  heap. 
Gi'loh,  he  that  rejoices,  that  overturns. 
Gir'ga-ehite,  who  arrives  from  pilgrim- 

age. 

Git'tite,  a  wine-press. 
Geb,  cistern,  or  grasshopper. 

Gog,  roof,  or  covering. 
Go'lan,  passage,  or  revolution. 
Gol'go-tha,  a  heap  of  skulls. 
Go-li'ath,  passage,  revolution,  heap. 
Go'mer,  to  finish,  complete. 
Go-mor'rah,  rebellious  people. 

Go'shen,  approaching,  drawing  near. 
Go'zan,  fleece,  pasture,  who  nourishcth the  body. 

Gur,  the  young  of  a  beast. 

HAB'AK-KUK,  he  that  embraces. Hach-al'iah,  who  waits  for  the  Lord. 
Hach'i-lah,  my  hope  is  in  her. 

Ha'dad,  joy,  noise,  clamor. Had-ad-e'zer,  beauty  of  assistance, 
na'dad-drim'on,  cry  of  the  exalted,  the 

invocation  to  the  god  Kimmon. 
Ila-das'sah,  a  myrtle,  or  joy. 

Ha-do'ram,  their  beauty,  or  their  power, 

na'drach,  point,  joy  of  tenderness. 
Ha'gar,  a  stranger,  or  that  fears. 
Hag'ga-i,  feast,  solemnity. 
Hag'gith,  rejoicing. 
Ilal-le-lu'jah,  praise  the  Lord. 
Ham,  hot,  heat,  brown. 
Ha'man,  noise,  tumult. 
Ha'math,  anger,  heat,  or  wall. 
Ilam-med'a-tha,  he  that  troubles  the  law. 
Ha'man-gog,  the  multitude  of  Gog. 
Ha'mor,  an  ass,  clay,  or  wine. 
Ha-m'u-tal,  the  ̂ adoif  of  his  seat. 
Ka-nam'e-el,  the  grace  that  comes  from 

God,  the  gift  of  God. 
Ha-nan'e-el,  grace,  gift  of  God. 
Ilan'a-ni,  my  grace,  my  mercy. 
Ilan-a-ni'ah,  grace,  mercy,  or  gift  of  the 

Lord. 

Han'nah,    gracious,    merciful,   he    that 

gives. 

Han'och,  dedicated. 
Ha'nun,  gracious,  merciful. 
Ha'ran,  mountainous  country. 
Har'ran.    See  Charran. 
Har-bo'nah,  his  destruction,  or  his  sword. 
Ila'rod,  astonishment,  fear. 
Har'o-sheth,  agriculture,  silence. 
Hash-mo'nah,  diligence,  or  enumeration, 

embassy,  or  present. 
Ha'tah,  he  that  strikes. 
Hav'i-lah,  that  suffers  pain,  that  brings forth. 

Ha'voth-ja-ir,  the  villages  that  enlighten. 
Haz'a-el,  that  sees  God. 
Ha'zar-ma'veth,  dwelling  of  death. 
Ha'zel-el-po'ni,  sorrow  of  countenance. 
Haz-e'roth,  villages,  or  hamlets. 
Ha'zor,  court,  or  hay. 

He'ber,  one  that  passes,  or  anger. 
He'brews,  the  descendants  of  lleber. 
He'bron,  society,  friendship. 

Heg'a-i,  or  Hege,  meditation,  word,  sepa- 
ration, or  groaning. 

He'lam,  their  army,  their  trouble, 
Hel'bon,  milk,  or  fatness. 
Hel'da-i,  the  world. 

Ile'li,  ascending,  or  climbing  up. 
Hel'kath-haz'zu-rim,  the  field  of  etrOBK 

men. 
He'man,  their  trouble,  or  tumult. 
Herman,  much  or  in  great  number. 

Hen,  grace,  quiet,  or  rest. Hed-li-zi'bah,  my  delight  is  in  her, 

Her'mes,  Mercury,  gain,  or  refuge. 
Her-mog'e-nes,  begotten  of  Mercury. 
Her'mon,  anathema,  destruction. 
Her'od,  the  glory  of  the  skin. 
Ilo-ro'di-on,  the  song  of  Juno. 
Hesh'bon,  invention,  industry. 

Heth,  trembling,  or  fear. 
Heth'lon,  fearful  dwelling. 
Hez-e-ki'ah,  strength  of  the  Lord. 

Hez'ron,  the  dart  of  joy,  or  the  division of  the  song. 

Hid'de-kel,  sharp  voice  or  sound. 
Hi'el,  God  lives,  the  life  of  God. m-e-rap'o-lis,  holy  city. 

Hig-ga'on,  meditation,  consideration. Hil-ki'ah,  God  is  my  portion. 
Hil'lel,  he  that  praises. 
Hin'non,  there  they  are. 

Hi'ram,  ex.iltation  of  life. 
Hit'tite,  who  is  broken,  or  fears. 
Hi'vites,  wicked,  wickedness. 
Ho'bab,  favored  and  beloved. 
Ho'bah,  love,  friendship,  or  secrecy. 
Uoglah,  his  festival,  or  dance. 
Iloph'ni,  he  that  covers,  or  my  fist. 
Hor,  who  conceives,  or  shows. 
Ho'reb,  desert,  solitude,  destruction. 
Hor-hagid'gad,  the  hill  of  felicity. 
Hor'mah,  devoted  or  consecrated  to  God, 

utter  destruction. 
Ho-ro-na'im,  anger,  or  raging. 

Hor'o-nite,  anger,  fury,  liberty. 

Ho-se'a,  and  Hoshea,  saviour,  or  safety, 
Hul,  pain,  infirmity. 
Hul'dah,  the  world. 

Hur,  liberty,  whiteness. 
Hu'shai,   their  haste,  their  sensuality, 

their  silence. 
Huz'zah,  molten. 

Hy-men-e'us,  nuptial,  or  the  god  of  mav- riage. 

TB'IIAE,  election,  or  he  that  is  chosen. ■'-  Ich'a-bod,  where  is  the  glory. 

I-co'ni-um,  I  come,  the  name  of  a  city, 
Id'do,  his  band,  power,  or  praise. Id-n-me'a,  red,  earthy,  bloody. 

Ig-da-li'ah,  the  greatness  of  the  Lord. 
I'jon,  look,  eye,  fountain. Il-lyr'i-cum,  joy,  rejoicing. 

Im'lah,  plentitude,  or  circumcision. Im-man'u-el,  God  with  us. 
In'di-a,  praise,  law. 

Iph-e-de'iah,  redemption  of  the  Lord. 
Ira,  city,  watch,  or  spoil. 
I'rad,  wild  ass,  heap  of  descents. 
I-ra'jah,  the  fear  of  the  Lord. I'saac,  laughter. 

I-sai'ah,  the  salvation  of  the  Lord. 
Is'cah,  he  that  anoints. 
Is-car'i-ot,  a  man  of  murder. 
Ish'bak,  who  is  empty  or  exhausted. 
Ish'bi-bo'nob,  he   that  sits  in  tho  pro- 

phecy. 
Ish'bo-sheth,  a  man  of  shame. 
Ish'ma-el,  God  that  hears. 
Is'ra-el,  who  prevails  with  God. 
Is'sa-char,  reward,  or  recompense. 
Ith'a-mar,  island  of  the  palm-tree. 
Ith'i-el,  sign,  or  coming  of  God. 
Ith're-am,  excellence  of  the  people. 
It-u-re'a,  which  is  guarded. I'vah,  iniquity. 

JA-A'LAM,  who  is  hidden. Ja-as-a-ni'ah,  whom    tho    Lord  will 
hear. 

Ja'bal,  which  glides  away. 

Jab'bok,  evacuation,  or  dissipation. 
Jab'esh,  dryness,  confusion,  shame. 
Ja'bez,  sorrow,  or  trouble. 
Ja'bin,  he  that  understands. 
Jab'ne-el,  building  of  God. 

Ja'chin,  he  that  strengthens  and  makes 
steadfast. 

Ja'cob,  that  supplants,  or  undermines. 
Ja'el,  he  that  ascends,  or  a  kid. 
Jah,  the  everlasting. 
Jaliaz,  quarrel,  dispute. 
Ja-ha'za,  the  same. 

Ja'ir,  my  light,  who  diffuses  light. Ja'i-rus,  the  same. 

Jam'bres,  poverty,  bitter,  a  rebel. 
James,  the  same  with  Jacob. 
Jan'na,  who  speaks,  or  answers. 
Jan'nas,  the  same. 

Ja'pheth,  he  that  persuades. 
Japh'i-a,  which  enlightens,  or  appears. 
Ja'reb,  a  revenger. 

Ja'red,  he  that  descends,  or  rules. .Ta'sher,  righteous, 

Ja'son,  he  that  cures. 

Jtt'van,  he  that  deceives,  or  makes  sor- 
rowful. 

Ja'zar,  assistance,  or  he  that  helps. 
Je'bus,  which  treads  under  foot. 
Jec'o-ni-ah,  preparation  of  tho  Lord. 
Jed'i-dah,  well-beloved,  amiable. 
Jed-i-di'ah,  beloved  of  the  Lord. 
Jed-u'than,  his  law,  or  who  gives  praiso 
Je'gar-sa-ha-du'tha,  the  heap  of  witness. 
Jo-ho-a'haz,  possession  of  the  Lord. 
Je-ho'ash,  tlie  fire  of  the  Lord. 
Je-hoi'a-chin,  strength  of  the  Lord. 
Jo-hoi'a-da.  knowledge  of  tlie  Lord. 
Je-hoi'a-kim,  resurrection  of  the  Lord. 
Je-hon'a-dab.    See  Jonadab. 
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Je-ho'ram,  exaltation  of  tlie  Lord. 
Je-hosli'a-phat,  God  judges. 
Je-ho'vah,  self-subsisting. 
Jo-lio'vah-ji'reh,  the  Lord  will  see  or  pro- 

Tide. 

Jo-ho'Tah-ni'si,  the  Lord  my  banner. 
Je-ho'vah-sha'lam,  the  Lord  send  peace. 
Je-ho'vah-sham'mah,  the  Lord  is  there. 
Je-ho'vah-tsid'ke-uu,  the  Lord  our  right- 

eousness. 

Je'hu,  himself  who  exists. 
Je-liu-di'jah,  the  praise  of  the  Lord. 
Je-mi'ma,  handsome  as  the  day. 
Jeph'thah,  he  that  opens. 
Je-phun'neh,  he  that  beholds. 
Je'rah,  the  moon,  or  month. 
Je-rahm'e-el,  mercy  of  God. 
Jer-e-mi'ah,  exaltation  of  the  Lord. 
Jer'i-cho,  his  moon,  or  month. 
Jer'i-moth,  he  that  fears  or  rejects  death 
Jer-o-bo'am,  he  that  opposes  the  people. 
Je-rub'ba-al,  he  that  defends  Baal,  let 

Baal  defend  his  cause. 

Je-rub'be-sheth,  let  the  Idol  vf  confusion defend  itself. 

Je-ru'sa-lem,  vision  of  peace. 
Je-ru'sha,  exiled,  or  banished. 
JesVi'i-mon,  solitude  or  desolation. 
Jesh'u-a,  a  saviour. 
Jesli'u-run,  upright,  or  righteous. 
Jes'se,  to  be,  or  who  is. 
Jes'u-1,  who  is  equal,  or  flat  country. 
Jes'us,  Saviour. 
Je'ther,  he  that  excels. 
Jeth'ro,  his  excellence,  or  posterity. 
Je'tur,  order,  succession,  mountainous. 
Je'ush,  he  that  is  devoured. 
Jew.    See  Judah. 

Jez'e-bel,  island  of  the  habitation. 
Jez-ra-hi'ah,  the  Lord  arises. 
Jez're-el,  seed  of  God,  the  brightness  of the  Lord. 

Jid'laph,  he  that  distils  water. 
Jo'ab,  paternity,  voluntary. 
Jo'ah,  fraternity,  brother  of  the  Lord. 
Jo-an'na,  grace  or  gift  of  the  Lord. 
Jo'ash,  who  despairs,  or  burns. 
Job,  he  that  weeps  or  cries. 

Joch'e-bed,  glorious,  honorable. 
Jo'el,  he  that  wills  or  commands. 
Jo-e'zer,  he  that  aids  or  assists. 
Jolia,  who  enlivens  and  gives  life. 

Jo-ha'nan,  who  is  liberal  or  merciful. 
John,  the  grace  or  mercy  of  the  Lord. 
Jok'shan,  hard  or  difficult. 
Jok'tan,  small  dispute,  contention. 
Jon'a-dab,  who  acts  in  good  earnest. 
Jo'nah,  or  Jonas,  a  dove,  or  he  that  op- 

presses. 
Jon'a-than,  given  of  God. 
Jop'pa,  beauty  or  comeliness. 
Jo'ram,  to  cast,  elevated. 
Jor'dan,  the  river  of  judgment. 
Jor'im,  he  that  exalts  the  Lord. 
Jos'e,  raised,  or  who  pardons. 
Jo'seph,  increase  or  addition. 
Jo'ses,  the  same  with  Jose. 
Josh'u-a,  the  Lord,  the  Saviour. 
Jo-si'ah,  the  Lord  bums,  the  fire  of  the Lord. 

Jo'tham,  the  perfection  of  the  Lord. 
Jo'bal,  he  that  runs. 
Ju'dah,  the  praise  of  the  Lord. 
Ju'das,  the  same. 
Ju'li-a,  do^vny,  soft  and  tender  hair. 
Ju'li-us,  the  same. 
Ju'ni-a,  youth. 
Ju'pi-ter,  the  father  that  helpeth. 
Jus'tus,  just  or  upright. 

KAB'ZE-KL,  the  congregation  of  Qod. 
Ka'desh,  holy,  or  holiness. 

Ea'desh-bar'ne-a,  holiness  of  the  incon- stant son. 

Ked'ar,  blackness,  sorrow. 
Ked'e-mah,  oriental. 
Ked'e-moth,  antiquity,  old  age. 
Kei'lah,  she  that  divides  or  cuts. 
Ke-mu'el,  God  is  risen. 
Ke'naz,  this  nest,  this  lamentation. 
Ken'ites,  possession  or  purchase. 
Ke'ren-hap'puch,  the  horn  or  child  of beauty. 

Ke'ri-oth,  the  cities,  the  callings. 
Ke-tu'rah,  he  that  makes  the  incense  to fume. 

Ee-zi'a,  superficies,  an  angle,  cassia. 
Koz'iz,  end,  extremity. 
Kib'roth-hat-ta'a-vah,  the  graves  of  lust. 
Kid'ron,  obscurity,  obscure. 
Kir,  a  city,  wall,  or  meeting. 

Kir-har'e-seth,  the  city  of  the  sun. 
Kir'i-ath,  city,  vocation,  lesson. 
Kir'iath-a'im,  the  two  cities,  callings,  or meetings. 

Kir'jath-arT)a,  the  city  of  four. 
Kir'jath-a'rim,  city  of  those  who  watch. 
Kir'jath-ba-al,  the  city  of  Baal. 
Kir'jath-je-a'rim,  the  city  of  woods. 
Kir'jath-san'nah,  the  city  of  enmity.      , 
"Kir'jath-seph'er,  the  city  of  letters. 
Kish,  hard,  difScult,  straw  or  forage. 

Kit'tim,  they  that  bruise,  or  gold,  or coloring. 

Ko'bath,  congregation,  wrinkle. 
Ko'rah,  bald,  frozen,  icy. 

T  ATJAN,  white,  or  a  brick. 

■'-'  La'chish,  she  walks,  she  goes. 
Lah'mi,  my  bread,  or  my  war. 
La'ish,  a  lion. 
Ija'mech,  poor,  made  low. 
La-o-di-ce'a,  just  people. 
Lap't-doth,  eaUgbtened,  or  lamps. 

Laz'a-rus,  assistance  of  God. 
Le'ah,  weary,  or  tired. 
Leb'a-non,  white,  or  incense. 
Leh-be'us,  a  man  of  heart. 
Le'ha-bim,  flames,  or  inflamed. 
Lo'hi,  jaw-bone. 
Lem'u-el,  God  with  them  or  him. 
Le'vi,  who  is  held  and  associated. 
Lib'nah,  white,  whiteness. 
Lib'ni,  the  same. 
Lib'y-a,  the  heart  of  the  sea. 
Lib'nus,  nets. 
Lo-am'mi,  not  my  people. 
Lo'is,  better. 

Lo-ru'ha-mah,    not     having    obtained 
mercy,  not  pitied. 

Lot,  wrapt  np,  bidden,  covered. 
Lu'cas,  Lucius,  Luke,  luminous. 
Lu'ci-fer,  bringing  light. 
Luz,  separation,  departure. 
Lyc-a-o'ni-a,  she-wolf. 
Ly'sa-ni-as,  that  drives  away  sorrow. 
Lys'tra,  that  dissolves  or  disperses. 

MA'A-CHAH,  to  squeeze. 
Ma-a-sei'ah,  work  of  the  Lord. 

Ma-ce-do'ni-a,  adoration,  prostifation. 
Ma'chir,  he  that  sells,  or  knows. 
Mach-pe'lah,  double. 
Mag'da-la,  tower,  or  greatness. 
Mag-da'len,  elevated,  magnificent. 
Ma'gog,  roof,  or  that  covers. 
Ma'gor-mis'sa-bib,  fear  round  about. 
Ma-hal-a-le'el,  he  that  praises  God. 
Ma'ha-lath,  melodious  song. 
Ma-ha-na'im,  two  fields,  or  armies. 
Ma'her-shal'al-hash'-baz,  making  speed 

to  the  spoil,  he  hasteneth  the  prey. 
Mah'lah.    See  Mahalath. 
Mah'lon,  song,  or  infirmity. 
Mak-ke'dah,  adoration,  prostration. 
Mal'cham,  their  king. 
Mal-chi-shu'a,  my  king  is  a  savionr. 
Mal'chus,  king,  or  kingdom. 
Mam'mon,  riches. 
Mam're,  rebellious,  or  bitter. 
Man'a-en,  a  comforter. 

Ma-nas'seh,  forgetfulness,  he  that  is  for- 

gotten. Ma-no'ah,  rest,  or  a  present. 
Ma'on,  house,  habitation, 
Ma'ra,  bitter,  bitterness. 
Ma'rah,  the  same. 
Mar'cus,  polite,  shining. 
Mark,  the  same. 
Mar'tha,  who  becomes  bitter, 
Ma'ry.    See  Miriam. 
Mas're-kah,  whistling,  or  hissing. 
Mas'sah,  temptation. 
Mat'ri,  rain,  or  prison. 
Mat'tan,  gift,  or  the  rains. 
Mat-ta-thi'as,  the  gift  of  the  Lonl. 
Mat'that,  gift,  or  he  that  gives. 
Matth'ew,  given. 
Mat-thi'as.    See  Mattathias. 
Maz-za'roth,  the  twelve  signs. 
Me'dad,  he  that  measures,  the  water  of love. 

Me'dan,  judgment,  process. 
Me'di-a,  measure,  habit,  covering. 
Me-gid'do,  his  precious  fruit. 
Mo-gid'don,  the  same. 
Me-het'a-bel,  how  good  is  God. 
Me-hu'ja-el,  who  proclaims  God. 
Mel'chi,  my  king,  my  counsel. 
Mel-chiz'e-dek,  king  of  justice. 
Mel'i-ta,  affording  honey. 
Mem'phis,  by  the  mouth. 
Me-mu'can,  impoverished,  or  to  prepare 

certain,  true. 
Men'a-hem,   comforter,   who    conducts 

them,  preparation  of  heat. 
Me-ne',  who  reckons,  or  is  counted. 
Me-phib'o-sheth,  out  of  my  mouth  pro- 

ceeds reproach. 

Me'rab,  he  that  fights  or  disputes. 
Mer-a'ri,  bitter,  to  provoke. 
Mer-cu'ri-us,  an  orator,  an  interpreter. 
Mer'i-bah,  dispute,  quarrel. 
Me-rib'-ba-al,  rebellion,  he  that  resists Baal. 

Me-ro'dach,  bitter,  contrition. 
Mer'o-dach-bal'a-dan,  who  creates  con- 

trition, the  son  of  death. 
Me'rom,  eminences,  elevations. 
Me'roz,  secret,  or  leanness. 
Me'shach,  that  draws  with  force. 
Me'shech,  who  is  drawn  by  force. 
Mesh-el-e-mi'ah,  peace  or  perfection. 
Mes-o-po-ta'mi-a,  between  two  rivers. 
Mes-si'ah,  anointed. 
Me'theg-am'mah,  bridle  of  bondage. 
Me-thu'sa-el,  who  demands  his  death. 
Me-thu'se-lah,  he  has  sent  his  death. 
Mi'cah,  poor,  humble. 
Mi-cai'ah,  who  is  like  to  God  ? 
Mi-chai'ah,  Michael,  the  same. 
Mi'cha-1,  who  is  perfect  f 
Mich'mash,  he  that  strikes. 
Mid'i-an,  judgment,  covering,  habit. 
Mig'ron,  fear,  farm,  throat. 
Mil'cah,  queen. 
Mil'com,  their  king. 
Mi-le'tum,  red,  scarlet. 
Mil'lo,  fullness,  plenitude,  repletion. 
Min'ni,  reckoned,  prepared. 
Min'nith,  counted,  prepared. 
Mir'i-am,  exalted,  bitterness  of  the  sea. 
Mish'a-el,  who  is  asked  for  or  lent. 
Mis're-photh-ma'im,  the  burnings  of  the waters. 
Mi'zar,  little. 

Miz'pah,  a  sentinel,  speculation. 
Miz'peh,  the  same. 

Miz'ra-im,  tribulations. 
Mna'son,  a  diligent  seeker,  an  cxhorter. 
Mo'ab,  of  his  father. 
Mol'a-dah,  birth,  generation. 
Mo'lech,  or  Moloch,  king. 
Mor'de-cai,  contrition,  bitter,  bruising. 
Mo-ri'ah,  bitterness  of  the  Lord. 
Mo-se'roth,  erudition,  discipline. 
Mo'ses,  taken  out  of  the  water. 
Mu'shi,  he  that  touches,  that  withdraws or  takes  away. 

My'ra,  I  flow,  pour  out,  weep. 
Mys'ia,  criminal,  abominable. 
Myt-i-le'ne,  purity,  cleansing,  press. 

NA'A-MAN,  beautiful,  agreeable. 
Na-ash'on,  that  foretells,  that  conjec- tures. 

Na'bal,  fool,  or  senseless. 
Na'both,  words,  prophecies. 
Na'dab,  free  and  voluntary  gift, 

Nag'ge,  brightness, 
Na-har'a-i,  my  nostrils,  hot,  anger, 
Na'hash,  snake  or  serpent, 
Na'hor,  hoarse,  dry,  hot. 
Na'hum,  comforter,  penitent. 
Na'in,  beauty,  pleasantness. 
Nai'oth,  beauties,  or  habitations. 
Na'o-mi,  beautiful,  agreeable. 

Na'phisli,  the  soul,  he  that  rests,  re- freshes himself,  or  respires. 

Naph'ta-li,  that  stru^les  or  fights. 
Nar-cis'sus,  astonishment,  stupidity, 
Na'thau,  who  gives,  or  is  given. 
Na-than'a-el,  the  gift  of  God. 
Na'than-me'lech,  the  gift  of  the  king. 
Na'iim.    See  Nahum. 

Naz'a-reth,  guarded,  flourishing. 
Ne-ap'o-lis,  the  new  city. 

Ne-bai'oth,  words,  prophecies,  fruits. 
Ne'bat,  that  beholds. 
Ne'bo,  that  speaks  or  prophesies. 
Ne-bu-chad-nez'zar,  tears  and  groans  of 

judgment. Ne-bu-zar'a-dan,  fruit  or  prophecies  of 

judgment. Ne'cho,  lame,  beaten. 
Ne-hel'a-mite,  dreamer,  vale,  brook. 
Ne-he-mi'ah,  consolation,  repentance  of 

the  Lord. 
Ne-hush'ta,  snake,  soothsayer. 
Ne-hush'tan,  of  brass  or  copper. 

Ner,  lamp,  or  new-tilled  land. Ne're-us,  the  same, 
Ne'ri,  my  light. 

Ne-ri'ah,  light,  lamp  of  the  Lord. 
Ne-than'e-el,    See  Nathanael. 
Neth-a-ni'ah,  the  gift  of  the  Lord. 
Neth'i-nims,  given  or  offered. 
Nib'haz,  that  fructifies,  that  produces 

vision. 

Ni-ca'nor,  a  conqueror,  victorious. 
Nic-o-de'mus,  innocent  blood. 
Nic'o-las,  victory  of  the  people. 
Ni-cop'o-lis,  the  city  of  victory. 
Nig'er,  black. 
Nim'rim,  leopard,  bitterness. 
Nim'rod,  rebellion,  him  that  rules, 
Nim'shi,  rescue  from  danger. 
Nin'e-veh,  handsome,  agreeable. 
Ni'san,  flight,  or  standard  proof. 
Nis'roch,  flight,  proof,  temptation,  ten- 

der, delicate. 
No,  stirring  up,  a  forbidding. 
No-a-di'ah,  witness,  ornament  of  the 

Lord. 

No'ah,  repose,  rest,  consolation. 
No'ah,  that  quavers  or  totters,  Zelophe- had's  daughter. 

Nob,  disooui-se,  prophecy. 
No'bah,  that  barks  or  yelps. 

Nod,  vagabond. 
Noph,  honeycomb,  or  sieve,  or  that drops. 

Nun,  son,  durable  and  eternal. 

Nym'phas,  spouse  or  bridegroom. 

rj-BA-DI'AH,  servant  of  the  Lord. '-'  O'bal,  inconvenience  of  old  ago. 
O'bed,  a  servant. 
O'bed-e'dom,  the  slave  of  Edom. 

O'bil,  that  weeps,  or  who  deserves  to  be bewailed. 

Oc'ran,  disturber,  that  disorders. 
O'ded,  to  sustain,  hold  or  lift  up. 
Og,  a  cake,  bread  baked  in  ashes. 
O'hel,  tent,  tabernacle,  brightness. 
O-Iym'pas,  heavenly. 
O'mar,  he  that  speaks,  or  bitter. 
Om'ri,  sheaf  or  bundle  of  corn. 
On,  pain,  force,  iniquity. 
O'nan,  power,  strength,  iniquity. 
0-nes'i-mus,  profitable,  useful. 
On-e-siph'o-rus,  who  brings  profit. 
O'phel,  a  tower  or  elevated  place. 
O'phir,  ashes. 

Oph'rah,  dust,  fawn,  lead. 
O'reb,  a  raven,  sweet,  or  evening. 
Or'nan,  that  rejoices. 

Or'pah,  the  neck  or  skull. 
Oth'ni,  my  time,  my  hour. 
Oth'ni-el,  the  hour  of  God. 
O'zem,  that  fasts,  their  eagerness. 
O-zi'as,  strength  from  the  Lord. 

pA'A-RAI,  opening. 
^  Pa'dan-a'ram,  Syria,  of  a  pair  or  two, 

Mesopotamia,  because  situated  be- tween two  rivers. 

Pa'gi-el,  prevention  of  God,  prayer  of 
God. 

Pal-es-ti'na,  which  is  covered,  watered, 
or  brings  and  causes  ruin. 

Pal'ti,  deliverance,  flight. 

Pam-phyl'ia,  a  nation  made  up  of  every 
tribe. 

Pa'phos,  which  boils,  or  which  is  very 
hot. 

Pa'ran,  beauty,  glory,  ornament. 
Par'bar,  a  gate  or  building  belonging  to the  temple. 

Par'me-nas,  that  abides,  or  is  permanent. 
Pa'rosh,  a  flea,  the  fruit  of  a  moth. 
Par-shan'da-tha,  the  revelation  of  cor- 

poreal impurities. Par'thi-ans,  horsemen. 

Par'u-ah,  flourishing,  or  that  flies  away. 
Pash'ar,  that  extends  or  multiplies  the 

whole,  or  whiteness. 
Pat'a-ra,  which  is  trod  under  foot. 
PathVos,  mouthful  of  dew,  persuasion, 

or  dilation  of  ruin. 
Pat'mos,  mortal. 

Pat'ro-bas,  paternal,  that  pursues  the 
steps  of  his  father. 

Pa'u,  that  cries  aloud,  that  appears. 
Paul,  small,  little. 
Paul'us,  the  same, 

Ped'ah-zur,  saviour,  strong  and  power- 
ful, or  stone  of  redemption. 

Pe-dai'ah,  redemption  of  the  Lord. 
Pe'kah,  he  that  opens,  or  is  at  liberty. 
Pek-a-hi'ah,  it  is  the  Lord  that  opens. 
Pel-a-ti'ah,  let  the  Lord  deliver,  deliver- 

ance of  the  Lord. 
Pe'leg,  division. 
Pe'leth-ites,  judges,  or  destroyers. 
Pe-ni'el,  face  or  vision  of  God,  that  sees 

God. 

Pen'ni-nah,  pearl,  precious  stone,  or  the 
face. 

Pe-nu'el.    See  Peniel. 
Pe'or,  hole,  opening. 
Per'ga,  very  earthy. 
Per'ga-mos,  height,  elevation. 
Per'iz-zites,  a  name  given  to  those  who dwell  in  villages. 

Per'si-a,  that  cuts,  or  divides,  or  a  nail, 

gryphon,  or  horseman. Per'sis,  the  same. 

Pe'ter,  a  rock  or  stone. 
Pe-thu'el,  mouth  of  God,  persuasion  of 

God. 
Pha'lec.    See  Peleg. 

Phal'lu,  admirable,  hidden. 
Phal'ti,  deliverance,  flight. 
Pha-nu'el,  face  or  vision  of  God. 
Pha'ra-oh,  that  disperses,  that  spoils. 
Pha'rez,  division,  rupture. 

Phar'par,  that  produces  fruit,  the  fall  of 
the  bull. Phe'be,  shining,  pure. 

Phe-ni'ce,  red,  purple. 

Phi'col,  the  mouth  of  all,  or  every  tongue. 
Phil-a-del'phi-a,  love  of  a  brother. 
Phi-le'mon,  who  kisses. 
Phi-le'tus,  amiable,  who  is  beloved. 
Phil'ip,  warlike,  a  lover  of  horses. 
Phi-lip'pi,  the  same. 
Phi-lis'tines,  those  that  dwell  in  villages. 
Phi-lol'o-gus,  a  lover  of  letters,  or  of  the 

word. 
Phin'e-has,  aspect,  face  of  trust  or  pro- 

tection. 

Phle'gon,  zealous,  burning. 

Phryg'i-a,  dry,  barren. 
Phu'rah,  that  bears  fruit,  or  grows. 

Phy-gel'lus,  fugitive. 
Pi-ha-hi'roth,  the  mouth,  the  pass  of 

Hiroth. 

Pi'late,  who  is  armed  with  a  dart. 
Pi'non,  pearl,  gem,  that  beholds. 
Pir'a-thon,  his  dissipation,  deprivation, 

his  rupture. 
Pis'gah,  hill,  eminence,  fortress. Pi-sid'i-a,  pitch,  pitchy. 

Pi'son,  changing,  exteusion  of  the  mouth. 
Pi'them,  their  mouthful  or  bit,  a  dilation 

of  the  mouth. 

Pi'thon,  his  mouth,  his  persuasion. 
Pon'ti-us,  marine,  belonging  to  the  sea. 
Pon'tus,  the  sea. 
Por'a-tha,  fruitful. 

Pot'i-phar,  bull  of  Africa,  a  fat  bull. 
Po-tiph'e-rah,  that  scatters  or  demolishes the  fat. 

Pris'ca,  ancient. 
Pris-cil'la,  the  same. 
Proch-o-rus,  he  that  presides  over  the 

choirs. 
Pu'dens,  shamefaced. 
Pul,  bean,  or  destruction. 
Pun'on,  precious  stone,  or  that  beholds. 
Pur,  lot. 
Pu'ti-el,  God  is  my  fatness. 

RA'A-MAH,  greatness,  thunder,  some sort  of  evil. 

Rab'bah,  great,  powerful,  contentious, 
disputative. 

Kab'-mag,  who  overthrows,  or  destroys  a 
multitude. 

Rab'-sa-ris,  grand-master  of  the  eunuchs. 
Rah'-sha-keh,  cup-bearer  of  the  priuce. 
Ra'chal,  injurious,  or  perfumer. Ra'chel,  sheep. 

Rag'au,  a  friend,  a  neighbor. 
Ra-gu'el,  shepherd,  or  friend  of  God. 
Ra'hab,  proud,  quarrelsome,  a  name given  to  Egypt. 

Ra'hab,  large,  extended,  the  name  of  a 
woman. 

Rak'kath,  empty,  temple  of  the  head. 
Rak'kon,  vain,  void,  mountain  of  lamen- 

tations and  tears. 
Ram,  elevated,  sublime. 
lla'mah,  the  same. 
Ra'math-a,  raised,  lofty. 
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Ra-math-a'im-  zoph'im,  watch-tower. 
Ra-math-le'hi,  elevation  of  the  jawbone. 
Ra-me'ses,  thunder. 
Ra'moth,  eminences,  high  places. 
Ra'pha,  relaxation,  or  physic. 

Ra'phu,  cured,  comforted. 
Re'ba,  the  fourth,  a  Bvjuare,  that  lies  or 

stoops  down. 
Ro-bek'ah,  fat,  fattened,  a  quarrel  ap- 

peased. 

Re'chab,  square,  chariot,  a  team  of horses. 

Re'gem,  that  stones,  or  is  stoned. 
Re-gem'-me-lech,  ho  that  stones  the 

king. 

Rc-ha-bi'ah,  breadth,  extent. 
Re'hob,  breadth,  space,  extent. 
Re-ho-bo'am,  who  sets  the  people  at  lib- 

erty. 

Re-ho'both,  spaces,  places. 

Re'hum,  merciful,  compassionate. 
Re'i,  my  shepherd,  my  companion,  my 

friend. 

Rem-a-li'ah,  the  exaltation  of  the  Lord. 
Rem'mon,  greatness,  elevation ;  or  a 

pomegranate-tree. Re'pha-el,  the  physic  or  niedicine  of  God. 
Reph'a-im,  giant,  physician,  relaxed. 
Reph'i-dim,  beds,  or  places  of  rest. 
Re'sen,  a  bridle  or  bit. 
Re-u',  his  friend,  his  sheplicrd,  his  mis- fortune. 

Reu'ben,  who  sees  the  sou,  the  vision  of the  son. 

Reii'el,  the  shepherd  or  friend  of  God. 
Reu'mah,  lofty,  sublime. 
Rez'in,  voluntary,  good-will. 
Rez'on,  lean,  small,  secret,  prince. 
Rhe'gi-um,  rupture,  fracture. 
Ehe'sa,  will,  course. Rho'da,  a  rose. 

Rho'dcs,  the  same. 

Rib'lah,  quai'rel,  greatness  to  him. 
Rini'mon,  exalted,  pomegranate. 

Ri'phath,  remedy,  medicine,  rclcuBC,  par- 
don. 

Ris'sah,  watering,  distillation. 
Ris'pah,  bed,  extension,  coal,  fire-stone. Ro'man-ti-e'zer,  exaltation  of  help. Ro'man,  strong  powerful. 

Rome,  strength,  power. 
Rosh,  the  head,  top,  or  beginning. 
Ru'fus,  red. 

Ru'ha-mah,  having  obtained  mercy. 
Rii'mah,  exalted,  sublime,  rejected. 

Ruth,  drunk,  satisfied. 

SA-BE'ANS,  captivity,  conversion,  old 

age. Sab'te-cha,  that  surrounds,  that  causes wounding. 

Sa'doc,  just,  justified. 
Sa'lah,  mission,  sending. 
Sal'a-mis,  shaken,  test,  beaten. 
Sa-la'thi-el,  I  have  asked  of  God,the  loan 

of  God. 
Sa'lem,  complete,  perfect  peace. 
Sa'Iim.    See  Shalim. 

Sal'mon,  peaceable,  perfect,  he  that  To- 
wards. Sa-lo'me,  the  same  as  Salmon. 

Sa-ma'ri-a,  his  lees,  his  prison,  his  throne, 

his  diamond. 
Sam'lah,  his  raiment,  his  left  hand,  his 

astonishment. 
Sa'mos,  full  of  gravel. 
Sa-mo-thra'ci-a,  a  name  given  to  an  isl- 

and possessed  by  the  Samians  and 
Thracians. 

Sam'son,  his  sun,  his  service,  hear  the 
second  time. 

Sam'u-el,  heard  of  God,  asked  of  God. 
San-bal'lat,  bush  in  secret,  enemy  ib 

secret. 

Saph,  rushes,  sea-moss. Sap-phi'ra,  that  relates,  or  tells. 
Sa'rah,  lady,  princess;  princess  of  tho 

multitude. 
Sa'ra-i,  my  lady,  my  princess. 
Sar'dis,  prince  of  joy. 

Sa-rep'ta,  a  goldsmith's  shop. 
Sar'gon,  who  takes  away  protection. 
Sa'ron.    See  Sharon. 

Sar-se'chim,  master  of  the  wardrobe. 
Sa'ruch,  branch,  layer,  twining. 
Sa'tan,  contrary,  adversary,  enemy,  ac- cuser. 

Saul',  demanded,  lent,  ditch,  hell. 
Sce'va,  disposed,  prepared. 

Scyth'i-an,  tanner,  leather-dresser. 
Se'ba,  a  drunkard,  that  turns. 
Se'bat,  twig,  sceptre,  tribe. 

Se'gub,  fortified,  raised. 
Se'ir,  hairy,  goat,  demon,  tempest. 
Se'lah,  the  end,  a  pause. 
Se-Ieu'ci-a,  shaken  or  beaten  by  tha 

waves. 
Sem'e-i,  hearing,  obeying. 
Sen'eh,  bush. 

Sen-na-che'rib,  bush  of  the  destruction 
of  the  sword. 

Scph-ar-va'im,  the  two  books,  the  two scribes. 

Se'rah,  lady  of  scent,  the  song,  the  morn- 
ing, the  morning  star. Se-ra-i'ah,  prince  of  the  Lord. 

Se'rug,  branch,  layer,  twining. 

Seth,  put,  or  who  puts. Sha-al'bim,  that  beholds  the  heart. 
Sha-a-ra'im,  gates,  valuation,  hairs. 
Sha-ash'gaz,  he  that  presses  the  fleece, that  shears  the  sheep. 
Sha'drach,  tender,  nipple. 
Sha'lim,  fox,  fist,  path. 
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Bhal'i-sha,  three,  the  third,  prince  or 
captain. 

Shal'lum,  perfect,  agreeable. 
Shal'man,   peaceable,  perfect,  that  re- wards. 

Shal-ma-ne'ser,  peace,  tied,  or  chained, 
perfection  and  retribution. 

Sham'gar,  named  a  stranger,  he  is  here 
a  stranger. 

Sluim'liutli,  desolation,  destruction. 
Slia'mir,  prison,  busli.  Ices,  tliorn. 
Sliam'mah,    loss,    desolation,    astonish- ment. 

Shum-mu'ah,  he  that  is  heard,  he  that  is 
obeyed. 

Slia'phan,  rabbit,  wild   rat,  their   lip, 
their  brink. 

Slia'phat,  that  judges. 
Shar'a-i,  my  lord,  my  prince,  my  song. 
Sha-re'zer,  overseer  of  the  treasury,  or 

of  tlie  storehouse. 

Shar'on,  his  plain,  his  song. 
Sha'shak,  a  bag  of  linen,  or  the  sixth bag. 

Sha'veh,  the  plain,  that  puts  or  maketh 
equality. 

She-al'ti-el,  I  have  asked  of  God. 
She-a-ri'ah,  gate  of  the  Lord,  tempest  of 

tlie  Lord. 

Slie'ar-ja'shub,  the  remnant  shall  return. 
Slie'ba,  captivity,  conversion,  old  age. 
Slieb-a-ni'ah,  the  Lord  that  converts,  or 

recalls  from  captivity. 

Sheb'na,  who  rests  himself,  who  is  now 
captive. 

She'chem,  part,  portion,  back,  early  in 
the  morning. 

Shed'e-ur,    field,    pap,    all-mighty,    de- 
stroyer of  fire. 

She'lah,  that  breaks,  that  unties,  that 
undresses. 

Sliel-e-mi'ah,  God  is  my  perfection,  my 
happiness,  my  peace. 

She'Ieph,  who  draws  out. 
Shel'o-mith,  my  peace,  my  happiness, 
my  recompense. 

She-Iu'mi-el,  peace  of  God,  God  Is  my 
happiness. 

Shem,  name,  renown. 
Shem-a-i'ah,  that  hears,  or  that  obeys 

the  Lord. 

Sliem-a-ri'ah,  God  is  my  guard. 
Sliem'e-ber,  name  of  force,  fame  of  the strong. 

Slio'mer,  guardian,  thorn. 
She-mi'da,  name  of  knowledge,  that  puts 
knowledge. 

Shem'i-nith,  the  eighth. 
She-mir'a-moth,  the  height  of  the  heav- ens. 

Shen,  tooth,  ivory,  change. 
She'nir,  lantern,  light  tliat  sleeps. 
Slieph-a-ti'ah,  the  Lord  that  judges. 
She'shach,  bag  of  flax,  or  linen. 
Shesh-baz'zar,  joy  in  tribulation,  joy  of 

the  vintage. 

She'thar-boz'na-i,  that  makes  to  rot,  that 
seeks  those  who  despise  me. 

Sho'va,  vanity,  elevation,  fame,  tumult. 
Shib'bo-leth,  burden,  ear  of  corn. 
Shi'cron,    drunkenness,    his    gift,    his 

wages. 

Shi  j-gai'on,  a  song  of  trouble,  or  comfort. 

Slji-lo'ah.    See  Siloah. 
Shi'Ioh,  sent. 
Shi'loh,  (a  city,)  peace,  abundance. 
Shim'e-ah,  that  hears,  or  obeys. 
Shim'e-i,  that  hears,  or  obeys,  my  repu- 

tation, my  fame. 
Shim'shai,  my  sun. 
Slii'nar,  watch  of  him  tliat  sleeps. 
Sliipli'rah,  handsome,  trumpet,  that  does 

good. 

Shi'shak,  present  of  the  bag,  of  the  pot, 
of  the  tliigh. 

Sliit'tim,  that  turn  away,  or  divert. 
Slio'bab,  returned,  turned  back. 
Sho'bach,  your  bonds,  your  chains. 
Shu'ah,  pit,  that  swims,  humiliation. 
Shu'al,  fox,  hand,  fist. 
Shu'lam-ite,  peaceable,  perfect,  that  re- 

compenses. 
Shu'nom,  their  change,  their  repeating, their  sleep. 

Shur,  wall,  ox,  or  that  beholds. 
Shu'shan,  lily,  rose,  joy. 
Shu'the-lah,  plant,  verdure,  moist,  pot. 
Sib'mah,  conversion,  captivity. 
Si'don,  hunting,  fishing,  venison. 
Si-gi'o-noth,  according  to  variable  songs 

or  tunes. 

Si'hon,  rooting  out,  conclusion. 
Si'hor,  black,  trouble.  The  river  Kilns in  Egypt. 

Si'Ias,  three,  or  the  third. 
Si'lo'ah,  or  Siloam,  sent,  a  dart  or 

branch,  whatever  is  sent. 
Sil'o-e,  the  same. 
Sil-va'nus,  who  loves  the  forest. 
Sim'e-on,  that  hears,  that  is  heard. 
Si'mon,  that  hears,  that  obeys. 
Sin,  bush. 
Si'nai,  a  bush,  enmity. 
Sion,  noise,  tumult. 
Sir'i-on,  a  breastplate,  deliverance. 
Sis'e-ra,  that  sees  a  horse  or  a  swal low. 

Si'van,  a  bush  or  thorn. 
Smyr'na,  myrrh. 
So,  a  measure  for  grain. 
So'coh,  tents,  tabernacles. 
So'di,  my  secret. 
Sod'om,  their  secret,  their  cement. 
Sol'o-mon,  peaceable,  perfect. 
Sop'a-ter,  who  defends  the  father. 
So'rek,  vine,  hissing,  a  color  inclining  to 

yellow. So-sip'a-ter.    See  Sopater. 
Sos'the-nes,  saviour,  strong,  powerful. 
Spain,  rare,  precious. 
Sta'chys,  spike. 
Steph'a-nas,  crown,  crowned. 
Ste'phen,  the  same. 
Suc'coth,  tents,  tabernacles. 
Suc'coth-be'noth,  the  tabernacles  of 
young  women,  or  the  tents  of  prosti- tutes. 

Sur,  that  withdraws  or  departs. 
Su-san'na,  lily,  rose,  joy. 

Su'si,  horse,  swallow,  moth. 
Sy-e'ne,  a  bush,  enmity. 
Syn'ty-che,  that  speaks  or  discourses. 
Syr'a-cuse,  that  draws  violently. 
Syr'i-a,  Aram,  sublime,  that  deceives. 
Sy'ro-phe-ni-c'i-an,  drawn  to,  red,  pur- 

ple. 
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TA'A-NACH,  who  humbles  thee,  or  who answers  thee. 

Tab'bath,  good,  goodness. 
Ta'be-al,  good  God. 
Ta'be-el,  the  same. 
Tab'e-rah,  burning. 

Tab'i-tha,  clear-sighted. 
Ta'bor,  choice,  purity. 

Tab'ri-mon,  good  pomegranate,  or  the 
navel,  the  middle. 

Tad'mor,  the  palm-tree,  bitterness. 
Ta-hap'a-nes,  secret  temptation. 
Tah'po-nes,  standard,  flight,  temptation. 
Ta-li'tha-cu'mi,  young  woman,  arise. 
Tal'ma-i,  my  furrow,  that  suspends  the 

waters,  or  heap  of  waters. 
Ta'mar,  palm,  palm-tree. 
Tam'muz,  abstruse,  concealed. 
Tan'hu-meth,  consolation,  repentance. 
Ta'phath,  little  girl,  or  distillation. 
Tar'pel-ites,  ravishers,  succession  of  mi- 

racles. 

Tar'shish,  contemplation,  examination of  the  marble. 

Tar'sus,  winged,  feathered. 
Tar'tak,  chained,  bound,  shut  up. 
Tar'tan,  that  searches  and  examines  the 

gift  of  the  turtle. 
Tat'na-i,  that  gives,  the  overseer  of  the 

gifts  and  tributes. 
Te'bah,  murder,  butchery,  guarding  of the  body,  a  cool^ 

Te'beth,  the  tenth  month  of  the  He- brews. 
Te'kel,  weight. 

Te-ko'a,  a  trumpet,  that  is  confirmed. 
Tel-ha're-a,  heap,  suspension  of  the 

plough. Tel'me-lah,  heap  of  salt,  or  of  mariners. 
Te'ma,  admiration,  perfection,  consum- 

mation. 
Te'man,  the  south,  Africa,  perfect. 
Te'rah,  to  breathe,  scent  or  blow. 
Ter'a-phim,  an  image,  an  idol. 
Ter'ti-us,  the  third. 
Ter-tul'lus,  a  liar,  an  impostor. 

Tet'rarch,  governor  of  a  fourth  pari. 
Thad-de'us,  that  praises  and  confesses. 
Tha'hiish,  that  makes  haste,  that  keeps 

silence. 
Tha'mah,  that  blots  out,  that  suppresses. 
The'bez,  muddy,  eggs,  fine  linen  or silk. 

The-las'ar,  that  unbinds  and  grants  the 
suspension. 

The-oph'i-lus,  friend  of  God. 
Tlies-sa-lo-ni'ca,  victory  agains  the  Thes- 

salonians. 

Tliom'as,  a  twin. 

Thy-a-ti'ra,  a  perfume,  sacrifice  of  labor. 
Ti-be'ri-as,  good  vision,  the  navel. 
Ti-be'ri-us,  the  son  of  Tiber. 
Tib'ni,  straw,  hay. 

Ti'dal,  that  breaks  the  yoke,  knowledge 
of  elevation. 

Tig'Iath-pi-le'ser,  that  binds  or  takes 
away  captivity. 

Ti-me'us,  perfect,  or  admirable,  honor- able. 
Tim'nath,  image,  figure. 
Ti'mon,  honorable,  worthy. 
Ti-mo'the-us,  honor  of  God,  valued  of 

God. 

Tiph'sali,  passage,  leap,  step,  the  passover. 
Tir'ha-kah,  inquirer,  examiner,  dull  ob- server. 

Tir'sha-tha,  that  overturns  the  founda- tion. 

Tir'zali,  benevolent,  complaisant,  well 

pleasing. 
Tish'bite,  that  makes  captives. 
Ti'tus,  honorable. 

Tob,  good,  goodness. Tob'a-do-ni'jah,  my  good  God,  the  good- 
ness of  the  foundation  of  the  Lord. 

To-bi'ah,  the  Lord  is  good. 

To'gar-mah,  which  is  all  bone. 
To'liu,  that  lives,  that  declares. 
To'i,  who  wanders. 
To'la,  worm,  grub,  or  scarlet. 
To'phel,  ruin,  folly,  without  understand- 

ing. 

To'phet,  a  drum,  betraying. 

Tro'as,  penetrated. 
Troph'i-mus,  well  educated,  or  well brought  up. 

Try-phe'na,  delicious,  delicate. 
Try-pho'sa,  thrice  shining. 
Tu'bal,  the  earth,  the  world,  that  is 

carried  or  led. 
Tu'bal-ca'in,  worldly  possession,  who  is 

jealous  of  confusion. 
Tych'i-cus,  casual,  by  chance. 
Ty-ran'nus,  a  prince,  one  that  reigns. 
Ty're,  strength,  rock,  sharp. 
Ty'rus,  the  same. 

U'CAL,  power,  prevalency. U'la-i,  strength,  fool,  senseless. 
U'lam,  the  porch,  or  the  court,  their 

strength  or  folly. 
Ul'la,  elevation,  leaf,  young  child. 

Un'ni,  poor,  afflicted,  that  answers. 
Uph'az,  gold  of  Phasis  or  Pison. 
TJr,  fire,  light,  a  valley. 
U-ri,  my  light,  my  fire. 
U-ri'a  or  U-ri'jah,  the  Lord  is  my  light 

or  fire. 
U'ri-el,  God  is  my  light  or  fire. 
U'rim  and  Thum'mim,  light  and  perfec- tion. 

TJz,  counsel,  wood. Uz'zah,  strength,  goat. 

TJz'zah-she'rah,  ear  of  the  flesh. 
Uz'zi,  my  strength,  my  kid. 
Uz-zi'ah,  the  strength  of  the  Lord. 
Uz-zi'el,  strength  of  God. 

yASII'NT,  the  second. '    Tash'ti,  that  drinks,  or  thread. 

Voph'si,  fragment,  diminution, 

ZAB'DI,  portion,  dowry. Zac'che'us,  pure,  clean,  just. 

Zach-a-ri'ah,  memory  of  the  Lord. 
Za'dok,  just,  justified. 
Za'ham,  crime,  filthiness,  impurity. 
Za'ir,  little,  afflicted,  in  tribulation. 
Zal'mon,  his  shade,  his  image. 
Zal-mo'nah,  the  shade,  the  sound  of  the 
number,  your  image. 

Zal-mun'na,  shadow,  image,  or  Idol  for- bidden. 

Zam-zum'mims,  projects  of  crimes,  or 
enormous  crimes. 

Za-no'ah,  forgetfuluess,  desertion. 

Zaph'nath-pa-a-ne'ah,  one  who  discovers hidden  things. 

Za'rah,  east,  brightness. 

Zar'e-phath,  ambush  of  the  month. 
Zeb-a-di'ah,  portion  of  the  Lord,  or  the 

Lord  is  my  portion. 
Ze'bah,  victim,  sacrifice. 
Zeb'e-dee,  abundant,  portion. 
Ze-bo'im,  deer,  goats. 

Ze'bul,  a  habitation. 
Zeb'u-Iun,  dwelling,  habitation. 
Zech-a-ri'ah.    See  Zachariah. 
Zed-e-ki'ah,  the  Lord  is  my  justice,  o' 

the  justice  of  the  Lord. Ze'eb,  wolf. 

Ze'lek,  the.  shadow  or  the  noise  of  him who  licks  or  laps. 

Ze-lo'phe-had,  the  shade  of  tingling  of 
fear,  fear  of  being  burnt. 

Ze-lo'tes,  jealous,  full  of  zeal. Zel'zah,  noontide. Ze'nas,  living. 

Zeph-a-ni'ah,  the  Lord  is  my  secret. 
Ze'phath,  which  beholds,  that  attends, 

or  that  covers. 

Ze'pho,  that  sees  and  observes,  that  ex- 

pects, or  covers. 
Ze'rah.    See  Zarah. 

Zer'e-dah,  ambush,  change  of  dominioB. 
Ze'resh,  misery,  strange,  or  dispersed  in- heritance. 

Ze'ror,  root,  that  straitens  or  binds,  that 
keeps  tight. 

Ze-ru'ah,  leprous,  wasp,  hornet. 
Ze-rub'ba-bel,  a   stranger   at  Babylon, 

dispersion  of  confusion. Zer-u-i'ah,  pain,  tribulation. 
Ze'thar,  he  that  examines,  or  beholds. 
Zi'ba,  army,  fight,  strength. 
Zib'e-on,  iniquity  that  dwells. 
Zib'i-ah,  the  Lord  dwells. 
Zich'ri,  that  remembers,  that  is  a  man. 
Zi'don,  hunting,  fishing,  venison. 
Zif,  this  or  that,  brightness. 
Zifc'lag,  measure  pressed  down. 
Zl'lah,  shadow,  the  tingling  of  the  car. 
Zil'pah,  distillation. 
Zim'ran,  song,  singer,  or  vino. 
Zim'ri,  my  field,  my  vine. 

Zin,  buckler,  coldness. 
Zi'on,  monument,  raised  up,  sepulchre. 
Zi'or,  ship  of  him  that  watches. 
Ziph,  this  mouth,  or  mouthful. 
Zip'por,  bird,  sparrow,  orown  or  desert. 
Zip-po'rah,  beauty,  trumpet. 
Zith'ri,  to  hide,  demolished. 
Ziz,  flower,  branch,  or  a  lock  of  hair. Zo'an,  motion. 

Zo'ar,  little,  small. 
Zo'bah,  an  army,  or  warring. 
Zo'he-leth,  that  creeps,  slides,  or  draws. 
Zo'phah,  white,  shining,  dryness. 
Zo'phar,  rising  early,  or  crown. Zo'rah,  leprosy,  scab. 
Zo-rob'a-bel.    See  Zerubbabel. Zu'ar,  small. 

Zuph,  that  beholds,  observes,  or  watches, 
roof,  covering. 

Zur,  stone,  rock,  or  that  besieges. Zu'ri-shad'da-i,  the  Almiglity  is  my  rock 
and  strength. 

Zu'zims,  the  posts  of  a  door,  splendor, 
beauty. 



CONCORDANCE  TO  THE  OLD  AND  NEW  TESTAMENTS. 
TO  THE  READER.— 1.  This  Concordance  doth  not  pretend  to  comprehend  any  more  than  anj-  other  larger  ones,  but  to  contain  the  principal  substance  of  them  all  in  little  room.  2.  By  obserrine  one 

or  more  principal  words  of  any  remembered  text,  and  what  are  the  fir.st  three  tetters  of  them,  and  searching  under  answerable  words  in  the  Concordance,  the  sentence  will  bo  found.  3  The  ori'I'inal words,  whether  nouns  or  verbs,  are  marked  in  CAPITAL  letters,  and  those  derived  from  them  come  after  in  llulks.  4.  ̂ Vhere  words  are  found  in  many  places,  the  plural  is  distinguished  from  the 
sinsulai-;  aud  the  parts  ol  verbs  ending  m—crZ, — est, — elk,  from  their  original.  But  when  the  examples  are  few,  no  such  distinction  is  made,  but  may  be  easily  observed.  5.  The  concordant  wfirds 
tfxcept  the  nrst,  are  marked  by  the  trst  letter  a,  b,  c.  &c. ;  and  the  mark  —  stands  for  several  words  marked  in  Italics :  divine  persons  are  noted  by  answerable  capitals.  G.  Even  other  word*:  esoeei-ill  i' 
namesofdivme  persons,  are  often  marked  by  one  or  more  of  their  first  letters,  that  the  sense  of  the  line  might  be  more  complete.  JOIIN  BROWis'      ' 

ABI 
ABO 

ACC 

ADD 

ADU 

ABASE,  make  low,  &c. 
Joh  -to.  11.  every  one  proud  a. 

Isa.  51.  I.  lion  will  not  a.  himself 
Ezek.  21.  26.  exalt  him  that  is  low  aud 
a.  him  that  is  high 

Dan.  4  .37.  those  that  walk  in  pride  he 
is  able  to  a. 

ilatt.  23.  12.   whosoever    shall    exalt 
hiiKself  shall  be  ahast'.d 

Phil.  4. 12.  how  to  be  a.  and  how  to 
2  Cor.  1 1.  7.  offence  in  abasinf/  myself 
ABATKD,  waters  were.  Gon.  8.  3. 
Gen.  8.  11.   so   Noah   knew  that  the 
waterc  were  a. 

Lev.  27.  IS.  it  shall  be  a.  from  thy  esti- 
mation 

Deut.  34.  7.  his  eye  was  not  dim,  nor 
his  natural  force  a. 

■ludg.  8.3.  then  their  anger  was  a.  to- 
wards him 

ABBA,/utte!-,  Mark  14.  36.  Rom.  8. 15. Gal.  4.  3. 
ABHOR,  greatly  hate  and  loathe 
Lev.  26. 11.  my  soul  shall  not  a.  you 
15.  if  vour  .'Joul  a.  my  judgments 
30.  mj  soul  shall  a.  you 
44.  neither  will  I  a.  them 

Deut.  7.20.  utterlya.it 
28.  7.  not  a.  Kdomite 

1  Sam.  27. 12.  hath  made  his  people  to 
a.  him 

Job  30  10.  they  a.  me,  they  flee 
42.  6.  I  a.  myself  and  repent 

Ps.  5.  6.  Lord  will  a.  the  bloody 
119. 163.  I  hate  and  a.  lying 

Jer.  14.  21.  do  not  a.  us  for  thy  name's sake 
Amos  5. 10.  they  a.  him  that  speaketh 
6.  8.  I  a.  the  excellency  of  Jacob 

iMIic.  o.  9.  ye  that  a.  judgment 
Kom.  12,  9.  a.  that  which  is  evil 
Ex.  0.  21.  made  our  savour  abhorred 
Picv.  26. 43.  their  soul  a.  my  statutes 
Deut.  32. 19.  when  the  Lord  saw  it  he  a. 
1  Sam.  2. 17.  men  a.  the  offering  of  the 
Lord 

Job  19. 19.  all  my  inward  friends  a.  me 
Ps.  22.  24.  nor  a.  afBiction  of  afflicted 
78.  59.   wroth  and  greatly  a.  Israel 
89.  38.  hath  cast  off  and  a.  anointed 
lOG.  40.  he  a.  his  own  inheritance 

Prov.  22. 14.  a.  of  the  Lord  shall  fall 

Lam.  2. '!.  Lord  hath  a.  his  sanctuary Ezek  16.  25.  made  thy  beauty  to  be  a. 
Horn  2.  22.  thou  that  abhomst  idols 
Zech.  11.  8.  their  soul  abhnrreth  me 
Job  33.  20.  his  life  a.  bread 
Ps.  10. 3.  covetous  whom  the  Lord  a. 
36.4.  he  a.  not  evil 
107.18.  their  soul  a.  all  manner  of  meat 

Isa.  49.  7.  him  whom  the  nation  a. 
66.  24.  be  an  abhorring  to  all  flesh 
ABIDE,  continue,  bear 
Ex.  16.  29.  a.  ye  everj'  man  in  his  place 
Num.  .35.  25.  a.  in  it  unto  the  death  of 
the  high  priest 

2  Sam.  11.11.  ark  and  Israel  a.  in  tents 
Ps.  15. 1.  who  shall  a.  in  thy  tabernacle 
61.  4.  I  will  a.  in  thy  tabernacle 
7.  he  shall  a.  before  God  for  ever 
91. 1.  shall  a.  under  the  shadow  of  the 
Almighty 

Prov.  7. 11.  her  feet  a.  not  in  her  honse 
19.  23.  that  hath  it  shall  a.  satisfied 

IIos.  3.  3.  shall  a.  for  me  many  days 
4,  Israel  shall  a.  without  a  king 

Joel  2. 11.  day  of  the  Lord  is  great  and 
very  terrible;  who  can  u.  it 

Mai.  3.^.  who  may  a.  the  day  of  his 
coming 

Matt.  10. 11.  there  a.  till  ye  go  thence 
Luke  19. 5.  to-day  I  must  a.  at  thy  house 
John  12.  46.  should  not  a.  in  darkness 
14. 16.  Comforter  that  he  may  a. 
15.4.  a.  in  me  and  I  in  you,  7. 
10.  y"  shall  a.  in  my  love,  a.  in  his 

Acts  20.  23.  afflictions  a.  me 

I  Cor.  3. 14.  if  any  man's  work  a. 
7.8.  it  is  good  for  them  if  they  a.  even 
as  I 
20.  let  every  man  a.  In  the  same  call- 

ing wherein  he  was  called 
24.  is  called  therein  a.  with  God 

Phil.  1.  24.  to  a.  in  the  flesh  is  needful 
25.  knjw  that  I  shall  a.  with  you 

I  John  2. 24.  let  that  therefore  a.  in  you 
27,  28.  ye  shall  a.  in  him 

Ps.  49. 72.  man  in  honour  abideth  not 
55. 19.  even  lie  that  a.  of  old 
125. 1    as  mount  Zion  which  a. 

Eccl.  1.  4.  the  earth  a.  for  ever 
John  o.  36.  wrath  of  God  a.  on  him 
8.  35.  servants,  not  but  the  Son  a.  ever 
12.  24.  except  it  die  it  a.  alone 
34.  Christ  a.  for  ever 
15.  5.    '..  in  me  brings  forth  fruit 

1  Cor.  13. 13.  now  a.  faith,  hope 
2  Tim.  2. 13.  yet  he  a.  faithful 
1  Pet.  1.  23.  word  of  God  a.  for  ever 
1  John  3.  6.  whoso  a.  in  him  sinneth  not 
24.  hereby  we  know  he  a.  in  us 

John  5.  38.  not  his  word  abiding  in  you 
1  John  3.  15.  no  murderer  hath  eter- 

nal life  a. 
John  14.  23.  make  our  abode  with  him 
4BILITY,  in  strength,  wealth,  &c. 
Lev.  27. 8.  Ezra  2.  69.  Neh.  5.  8.  Dan. 
1.4. 
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Matt.  25. 15.  to  every  man  according  to 
his  a.  Acts  11.  29. 

1  Pet.  4. 11.  as  of  the  a.  God  giveth 
ABJECTS,  base  men.  Vs.  35. 15. 
ABLE  men,  such  as  fear  God,  Ex.  18. 21. 
Lev.  14.  22.  such  as  he  is  a.  to  get 
Deut.  16. 17.  every  man  give  as  he  is  a. 
2  Chron.  20.  6.  none  is  a.  to  withstand 
Ezek.  46. 11.  as  he  is  a.  to  give 
Dan.  3. 17.  our  God  is  a.  to  deliver  us 
4.  37.  walk  in  pride  he  is  a.  to  abase 

Matt.  3.  9.  God  is  a.  of  these  stones  to 
raise  up  children,  Luke  3.  8. 
9.  28.  believe  ye  that  I  am  a.  to  do  this 
10.  28.  arc  not  a.  to  kill  the  soul 
19. 12.  a.  to  receive  it  let  him 
20.  22.  are  ye  a.  to  drink  of  cup 

Mark  4.  33.  as  they  were  a.  to  hear 
John  10.  29.  no  man  a.  to  pluck  you 
out  of  my  hands 

Rom.  4.  21.  jiromised  he  is  a.  to  perform 
14.  4.  God  IS  a.  to  make  him  stand 

1  Cor.  3.  2.  neither  yet  now  are  ye  a. 
10. 13.  tempted  above  that  yo  are  a. 

2_Cor.  9.  8.  a.  to  make  all  grace  abound 
Eph.  3.  20.  a.  to  do  exceeding  abun- dantly 

Phil.  3.  21.  a.  subdue  all  to  himself 
2  Tim.  1. 12.  a.  to  keep  that  committed 
to  him 
3. 15.  Scriptures  a.  to  make  thee  wise 

Ileb.  2. 18.  a.  to  succour  the  tempted 
6.  7.  a.  to  save  him  from  death 

Ileb.  7.  25.  a.  to  save  to  the  uttermost 
11. 19.  -a.  to  raise  him  from  dead 

.Tames  1.  21.  a.  to  save  your  souls 
4. 12.  a.  to  save  and  to  destroy 

Jude  24.  a.  to  keep  yru  from  falling 
ABOLISHED,  made  to  cease 
Isa.  2. 18.  idols  he  shall  utterly  afcoKs/* 
51.  G.  righteousness  not  be  a. 

Ezek.  6.  6.  your  works  may  be  a. 
2Cor.3.13.  to  the  end  of  that  a. 
Epii.  2. 15.  having  a.  in  his  flesh 
2  Tim.  1. 10.  Jesus  Christ  who  hath  a. 
death 
ABOMINABLE,  very  hateful.  Lev.  7. 
21.  &  11. 43.  &  18.  30.  Isa.  14. 19.  &  65. 4. 
Jer.  16. 18. 

1  Chron.  21.  6.  king's  word  was  a.  to .Toab 

Job  15. 16.  how  much  more  a.  is  man 
Ps.  14. 1.  have  done  a,  works,  53. 1. 
Jer.  44. 4.  do  not  this  a.  thing  that  I 
hate 

Ezek.  16.  52.  hast  committed  more  a. 
than  thev 

Nah.  3.  6.  I  will  cast  a.  filth  on  thee 
Tit.  1. 16.  in  works  deny  him  being  a. 

1  Pet.  4.  3.  walked  in  o.'idolatries Rev.  21.  8.   unbelieving  and  a.   shall 
have  their  part  in  the  lake 
ABOMINATION,  what  is  very  filthj-, 
hateful,  and  loathsome,  as  sin,  Isa. 
66.  3.  idols,  Ex.  8.  26. 

Prov.  6. 16.  seven  things  are  an  a.  to 
the  Lord 
11. 1.  a  false  balance  is  a.  to  the  Lord 
20.  they  of  froward  heart  are  a. 
12.  22.  lying  lips  are  a.  to  the  l^ord 
15.8.  the  sacrifice  of  the  wicked  is  an  a. 
26.  the  thoughts  of  the  wicked  are 
an  a.  > 
16.  5.  proud  in  heart  is  an  a.  to  the 
Lord,  3.  32. 
20.  23.  divers  weights  are  an  a.  to  the Lord 
28.  9.  his  prayer  shall  be  a. 
29.  27.  unjust  man  is  a.  to  the  just 

Isa.  1. 13.  incense  is  an  a,  to  me 
Dan.  11.  31.  a.  that  maketh  desolate, 
12. 11.  Matt.  24. 15.  Mark  13. 14.  a.  of 
desolation 
Luke  16. 15.  is  a.  in  the  sight  of  God 
Rev.  21.  27.  whatsoever  worketh  a. 
2  Kings  21.  2.  abominations  of  the  hea- 
then 
Ezra  9.  14.  join  with  the  people  of 
these  a. 

Prov.  26.  25.  seven  a.  in  his  heart 
Jer.  7. 10.  delivered  to  do  all  the.se  a. 
Ezek.  16.  2.  cause  .Terusalem  to  know 
her  a.  20.  4.  &  23.  36. 
18. 13.  hath  done  all  these  a.  shall 
surely  die 

Dan.  9.  27.  for  the  overspreading  of  a. 
Rev.  17.  5.  mother  of  harlots  and  a. 
ABOVE,  higher,  heaven.  Ex.  20.  4. 
John  3.  31.  Cometh  from  a.  is  a.  all 
8.  23.  I  am  from  a.  ye  are  from 
19. 11.  power  given  thee  from  a. 

Gal.  4. 26.  Jerusalem,  which  is  a.  is  free 
Eph.  4.  6.  one  God  who  is  a.  all 
Col.  3. 1.  seek  things  which  are  a. 
2.  set  your  affections  on  things  a. 

Jas.  1. 17.  every  perfect  gift  is  from  a. 
3. 15. 17.  wisdom  from  a.  is  pure 
ABOUND,   become    very   full,    large, 
Prov.  8. 24.  Rom.  3. 7. 

Prov.  28.  20.  the  faithful  shall  a.  with 
blessings 

Matt.  24. 12.  because  iniquity  shall  a. 
Rom.  5.  20.  offence  might  a.  but  where 
sin  a.  grace  did  much  more  a. 
6. 1.  snail  we  continue  in  sin  that 
grace  may  a. 

2  Cor.  9.  8.  able  to  make  all  grace  a. 
that  ye  may  a.  in  every  good  work 

Phil.  1. 9.  that  your  love  may  a.  more 
4. 12.  I  know  how  to  be  abased 
and  how  to  a. 
17.  fruit  that  may  a.  to  your  account 
18.  I  have  all  and  a. 

1  Thes.  3. 12.  the  Lord  make  you  a.  in 
love 

2  Pet.  1.  8.  if  these  things  be  in  you 
and  a. 

Eph.  1.  8.  hath  abounded  toward  us 
1  Cor.  15.  58.  always  abnuvding 
Col.  2.  7.  a,  therein  with  thanksgiving 
ABSENT  one  from  another,  Gen.  31. 49. 
2  Cor.  10. 1. 

1  Cor.  5. 3.  as  a.  in  body  but  present 
2  Cor.  5. 6.  in  body  we  are  a.  from  the Lord 

8.  willing  rather  to  be  a.  from  the  body 
9.  that  whether  present  or  a. 
10. 1.  being  a.  am  bold  toward  you 

Col.  2.  5.  though  I  be  a.  in  the  flesh 
ABSTAIN  from  idols.  Acts  15.  20. 
1  Thes.  4.  3.  a.  from  fornication 
5.  22.  a.  from  all  appearance  of  evil 

1  Tim.4.3.  commanding  to  a.  from  meats 
1  Pet.  2. 11.  a.  from  fleshly  lusts 
Abstinence  from  meat,  Acts  27.  21. 
ABUNDANCE,     great     fulnes.s,    and 
plenty.  Job  22. 11.  &  38. 24.  Deut.  33. 19. 
1  Chron.  22.  3,  4, 14, 15. 

Deut.  28. 47.  for  the  a.  of  all  things 
Eccl.  5. 10.  he  that  loveth  a.  with  in- crease 

12.  a.  of  the  rich  will  not  suffer  him 
to  sleep 

Isa.  66.  11.  delighted  with  a.  of  her glory 

Matt.  12. 34.  out  of  a.  of  the  heart  the 
mouth  speaketh,  Luke  6. 45. 
13. 1'2.  shall  have  more  a.  25. 29. 

Mark  12.  44.  they  did  cast  in  of  their  a. 
Luke  12. 15.  life  consisteth  not  in  a. 
2  Cor.  8.2.  a.  of  their  joy  abounded 
12.7.  through  a.  of  revelations 
ABUNDANT  in  goodness  and  truth 
Ex.34.  6.  2  Cor.  4. 15.  &  9. 12. 

2  Cor.  11.  23.  in  labours  more  a. 
1  Tim.  1. 14.  grace  of  Lord  exceeding  a. 
1  Pet.  1. 3.  his  a.  mercy  hath  bego1:ten  us 
.lob  12.  6.  God  bringeth  abundantly 
Ps.  36.8.  shall  be  a.  .satisfied  with  fatness 
Song  5. 1.  yea  drink  a.  0  beloved 
Isa.  55.  7.  he  will  a.  pardon 
John  10. 10.  might  have  life  more  a. 
1  Cor.  15. 10.  laboured  more  a.  than  all 
Eph.  3.  20.  able  to  do  exceeding  a. 
Tit.  3.  6.  shed  on  us  a.  through  Jesus 
2  Pet.  1. 11.  entrance  shall  be  hiinistered 
unto  vou  more  a. 
ABUSE  not  my  power,  1  Cor.  9.  IS. 
1  Cor.  7.31.  use  the  world  as  not  abu- 

sing it 
ACCEPT,  receive  kindly  in  favour,  Gen. 
32.20.  Acts  24. 3. 

Lev.26.41.  a.  punishment  0i'iniquit3^43. Deut.  33. 11.  a.  work  of  his  hands 
2  Sam.  24.  23.  Lord  thy  God  a.  thee 
.Tobl3.  8.  will  ye  a.  his  person,  10. 
32.  21.  let  me  not  a.  any  man's  person 
42.  8.  servant  .Tob,  him  will  I  a. 

Ps.  119. 108.  a.  free-will-offerings  of  my 
mouth,  0  Lord 

Prov.  18.  5.  it  is  not  good  to  a.  the  per- 
son of  the  wicked 

Ezek.  43.  27.  I  will  a.  you,  saith  the 
Lord 

Mai.  1. 13.  should  I  a.  this  of  your  hand 
Gen.  4.  7.  shalt  thou  not  be  accepted 
19.21.  a,  thee  concerning  this  thing 

Lev.  1.  4.  shall  be  a.  for  .'itonement 
Luke  4.  24.  no  prophet  a,  in  his  own country 

Acts  10. 35.  worketh  righteousness  is  a. 
2  Coi'.  5.  9.  we  may  be  a.  of  him 
6.  2.  heard  thee  in  a  time  a. 
8. 12.  is  a.  according  that  a  man  hath 

Eph.  1.  6.  made  us  a.  in  the  beloved 
Luke  20.  21.  neither  acce^desi  the  person 
Job  34. 19.  him  that  acceptcth  not  the 
persons  of  princes 

Eccl.  9.  7.  God  now  a.  thy  works 
IIos.  8. 13.  Lord  a.  them  not 

Gal.  2.  6.  God  a.  no  man's  person Ileb.  11.  35.  not  accepting  deliverance 
Acceptable  day  of  the  Lord,  Isa.  58.  5. 
Ps.  19.  14.  let  the  meditation  of  my 
heart  be  a. 

Eccl.  12. 10.  sought  out  a.  words 
Isa.  49. 8.  in  an  a.  time  I  heard  thee 
61.2.  to  proclaim  the  a.  year  of  the 
Lord,  Luke  4. 19. 

Dan.  4. 27.  let  my  counsel  be  a. 
Rom.  12. 1.  sacrifice  holy  a.  to  God 
2.  know  good  and  a.  will  of  God 

Eph.  5.  10.  proving  what  is  a.  to  the Lord 

Phil.  4. 18.  sacrifice  a.  well-pleasing 
1  Pet.  2.  5.  a.  to  God  by  Je.sus  Christ 
Ileb.  12.  28.  serve  God  acceptably  with 
fear 

1  Tim.  1. 15.  worthy  of  all  acceptation 
ACCESS,    admission    through   Christ, 

Rom.  5.2.  Eph.2.  IS.  &3. 12.  ' ACCOMPLISH,  perform  fully,  finish, 
Lev.  22.  21.  Job  14.  6. 

Ps.  &4.  6.  a.  a  diligent  search 
Isa.  65. 11.  it  shall  a  that  I  please 
Ezek.  6. 12.  thus  W'll  I  a.  my  fury 

Dan.  9. 2.  would  a.  seventy  years 
Luke  9. 31.  decease  he  should  a.  at  Je- rusalem 

2  Chron.  36. 22.  word  might  be  accom- 

^Msliejd Prov.  13. 19.  desire  a.  is  sweet  to  soul 
Isa.  40. 2.  her  warfare  is  a.  her  sin 
Luke  12. 50.  how  am  I  straitened  till  it 

be  a. John  19. 28.  all  things  were  now  a. 
1  Pet.  5. 9.  same  afflictions  are  a.  in  your brethren 

Heb.  9.  6.  accomplishing  service  of  God 
ACCORD,  hearty  agreement,  Acts  1. 14. 
&  2. 1,  46.  A  4.24.  &  15. 25. 

Phil.  2. 2.  of  one  a.  of  one  mind 
ACCOUNT,  reckoning,  esteem 
Job  33. 13.  giveth  not  a.  of  his  matters 
Ps.  144.  3.  that  thou  makest  a.  of  him 
Eccl.  7.  27.  one  by  one  to  find  out  the  a. 
Matt.  12.  36.  give  a.  in  the  day  of  judg- ment 

18.  23.  would  take  a.  of  his  servants 
Luke  16.  2.  give  a.  of  thy  stewardship 
Rom.  14. 12.  give  a.  of  himself  to  God 
Phil.  4. 17.  fruit  that  may  abound  to 

your  a. Ileb.  13. 17.  as  they  that  must  give  a. 
1  Pet.  4.  5.  shall  give  a.  to  him  that  is 
ready  to  judge  the  quick  and 

Ps.  22. 30.  accounted  to  the  Lord  for  a 

generation Isa.  2.  22.  wherein  is  he  to  be  a.  of 
Luke  20.  35.  shall  be  a.  worthy  to  ob- tain that  world 
21.36.  a.  worthy  to  escape 
22.  24.  which  should  be  a.  greatest 

Gal.  3.  6.  a.  to  him  for  righteousness 
Ileb.  11. 19.  a.  God  able  to  raise 
ACCURSED,  devoted  to  ruin 
Deut.  21.  23.  hanged  is  a.  of  God 
Josh.  6. 18.  keep  yourselves  from  the  a. 

thing 

Isa.  65. 20.  sinner  a  hundred  years  old shall  be  a. 

Rom.  9.  3.  wish  myself  a.  from  Christ 
1  Cor.  12.  3.  no  man   by   Spirit  calls .Tesus  a. 

Gal.  1. 8,  9.  preach  other  gospel  be  a. 
ACCUSATION,  Ezra  4.  6.  Matt.  27.  37. 
Luke  6.  7.  &  19.  8.  John  IS.  29.  Acts 
25.18. 

1  Tim.  5. 19.  against  an  elder  receive 
not  an  a. 

2  Pet.  2. 11.  bring  not  railing  a.  Jude  9. 
ACCUSE,  charge  with  crimes 
Prov.  30. 10.  a.  not  servant  to  master 
Luke  3. 14.  neither  a.  any  falsely 
John  5.  45.   that  I  will  a.  you  to  the 
Father 

1  Pet.  3. 16.  that  falsely  a.  your  good 
conversation  in  Christ 

Tit.  1.  6.  not  accused  of  riot 
Rev.  12.  10.  a.  them  before  our  God 
accuser  of  brethren  is  cast  down 

Acts  25. 16.  have  a.  face  to  face 
2  Tim.  3.  3.  false  a.  Tit.  2.  3. 
John  5. 45.  there  is  one  that  accuseth 
Rom.  2.  15.  thoughts   accusing  or  ex- cusing 

ACCUSTOMED,  Jer.  13.  23. 
ACKNOWLEDGE,  own,  confess 
Deut.  33.9.  neither  did  he  a.  his  brethren 
Ps.  51.  3.  I  a.  my  transgression 

Prov.  3.  6.  in  all  thy  wa3'S  a.  him Isa.  33. 13.  ye  that  are  near  a.  my  might 
63. 16.  though  Israel  a.  us  not 

Jer.  3. 13.  only  a.  thine  iniquity 
14.  20.  we  a.  our  wickedness 

IIos.  5. 15.  until  they  a.  their  offence 
1  Cor.  16. 18.  a.  them  that  are  such 
Ps.  32.  5.  I  a.  my  sin 
1  John  2. 23.  that  acknowledgeth  the  Son 
2  Tim.  2.  25.  acknowledging  the  iruth 
Tit.  1. 1.  a.  of  the  truth  which  is  after 

godliness Col.  2.  2.  to  the  acknowledgment  of  the 
mvstery  of  God 
ACQUAINT  thyselfwithhim,Job  22.21. 
Fs.  139.  3.  acqiiainted  with  my  ways 
Isa.  53.  3.  a.  with  grief 

Acquaintance,  familiar  fi-iends  or  corrir panions.  Job  19. 13.  &  42. 11.  Ps.  31. 11. 
&55. 13.  &S8.  8,  IS. 
ACQUIT,  hold  innocent,  Job  10. 14. 
Nah.  1.  3.  will  not  at  all  a.  the  wicked 
ACTS  of  the  Lord,  Deut.  11.  3,  7. 
Judg.  5. 11.  rehearse  righteous  a.  of  the 
Lord 

1  Sam.  12. 7.  reason  of  all  righteous  a. 
of  the  Lord 

Ps.  106.  2.  utter  mighty  a.  of  Lord 
145.  6.  speak  of  thy  misjhty  a,  4. 
150.  2.  praise  him  for  his  mighty  a. 

Isa.  28.  21.  his  a.  his  strange  a. 
John  8. 4.  taken  in  adultery  in  very  a. 
ACTIONS  weighed,  1  Sam.  2.  3. 
ACTIVITY,  men  of,  Gen.  47.  6. 
ADAMANT,  Ezek.  3.  9.  Zech.  7. 12. 
ADD  fifth  part.  Lev.  6. 16.  &  6.  5.  &  27. 
13,15,19,27,31. 

Deut.  4.  2.  shall  not  a.  unto  the  word 
29. 19.  a.  drunkenness  to  thirst 

1  Kings  12. 11.  I  will  a.  to  your  yoke 
Ps.  69.  27.  a.  iniquity  to  their  iniquity 
Prov.  30.  6.  a.  not  unto  his  words 
Isa.  30. 1.  that  they  may  a.  sin  to  sin 
Matt.  6. 27.  can  a.  one  cubit,  Luke  12. 25. 

Phil.  1. 16.  to  a.  affliction  to  my  boc.is 
2  Pet.  1.  5.  a.  to  your  faith,  virtue 
Rev.  22. 18.  if  any  man  a.  unto  these 
things,  God  shall  a.  unto  him 

Deut.  5.  22.  he  addfxl  no  more 
1  Sam.  12. 19.  a.  unto  all  our  sins  this 
evil 

Jer.  36. 32.  were  a.  many  like  words 
45.  3.  a.  grief  to  my  sorrow 

Matt.  6.  33.  all  these  things  shall  be  a. 
unto  you,  Luke  12. 31. 

Acts  2. 41.  same  day  were  a.  about  three 
thousand  souls 
47.  Lord  a.  to  the  church  such  as should  be  saved 
5. 14.  believers  were  the  more  a.  to  the Lord 

11. 24.  much  people  was  a.  to  the  Lord 
Gal.  3.19.  the  law  was  a.  because  of 
transgression 
Prov.  10.  22.  addeth  no  sorrow  with 

ADDER,  poi.sonous  serpent;  Gen.  49. 17. 
Ps.  58. 4.  &  91. 13.  &  140. 3.  trov.  23. 32. 
Isa.  14.  29. 
ADDICTED,  gave  up,  1  Cor.  16. 15. 

ADJURE,  to  charge  under  pain  of  God's 
curse,  1  Kings  22.  16.  2  Chron.  18. 15. 
Matt.  26.  63.  Mark  5.  7.  Acts  19.  13. .To.sh.  6.26.1  Sam.  14.  24. 
ADMINISTRATION,  1  Cor.  12. 5.  2  Cor. 
9. 12.  &  8.  19,  20.  administered 
ADMIRATION,  high  esteem.  Jude  16. 
or  wonder  aud  amazement.  Rev.  17.  6. 

2  Thess.  1.  10.  admired  in  thenr  that believe 
ADMONISH,  warn,  reprove 
Rom.  15. 14.  able  to  a.  one  another 
1  Ihess.  5. 12.  over  you  and  a.  \ou 
2  Thess.  3. 15.  a.  him  as  a  brother 
Eccl.  12. 12.  by  these  be  admonished 
4. 13.  foolish  king  who  will  no  more 

be  a. 
Jer.  42. 19.  know  that  I  have  a.  you 
Acts  27.  9.  Paul  a.  them 
Ileb.  8.  5.  as  Moses  was  a.  of  God 
Col.  3. 16.  admonishing  one  another  in 
psalms  and  hymns 

1  Cor.  10. 11.  are  written  for  our  admo- nition 

Eph.  6. 4.  bring  them  up  in  the  a.  of the  Lord 

Tit.  3. 10.  after  first  and  second  a.  reject 

ADOPTION,  putting  among  God's  chil- 
dren, Jer.  3. 19.  2  Cor.  6. 18. 

Rom.  8. 15.  received  .spirit  of  a. 
23.  a.  redemption  of  our  body 
9.  4.  to  whom  pertaineth  the  a. 

Gal.  4.  5.  might  receive  a.  of  sous 
Eph.  1.  5.  unto  a.  of  children 
ADORN,  deck  out,  Isa.  61.10.  .Ter.  31  4 
Tit.  2. 10.  a.  the  doctrine  of  God  our 

Saviour Jer.  31. 4.  adorned  with  thy  tabrets 
Luke  21.  5.  a.  with  goodly  stones  and 

gifts. 

1  Pet.  3.  5.  holy  women  a.  themselves 
Rev.  21.  2.  as  a  bride  a.  for  her  husband 
Isa.  61. 10.  as  a  bride  adorneth  herself 
1  Pet.  3.  3.  whose  adorning  let  it  not 
1  Tim.  2.  9.   women  a.   themselves  in 
modest  apparel 
ADVANTAGE  hath  Jew,  Rom.  3. 1.       , 
2  Cor.  2. 11.  lest  Sat;.n  get  an  a. 
Luke  9.  25.  what  is  a  man  advantaged ADVERSARY,  opposer,  enemy 

Ex.  23.  22.  I  will  be  a.  to  thy  a. 
1  Kings  5. 4.  is  neither  a.  nor  evil  ou 

current Job  31. 35.  my  a.  had  written  a  book 
Matt.  5.  25.  agree  with  thine  a. 
Luke  18.  3.  avenge  me  of  mine  a. 
1  Tim.  5. 14.  give  no  occasion  to  a. 
1  Pet.  6. 8.  your  a.  the  devil  as  a  roar- 

ing lion 
1  Sam.  2. 10.  adversaries  of  the   Lord 

broken Lam.  1. 6.  her  a.  are  the  chief 
Luke  21.  l!i.  all  your  a.  not  be  able 
1  Cor.J.6.  9.  and  there  are  many  a. 
Phil.  1.  28.  nothing  terrified  bv  your  a. 
Ileb.  10.  27.  .shall  devour  the  a. 
ADVERSITY,  affliction,  misery 
2  Sam.  4. 9.  redeem  my  soul  from  all  a. 
Ps.  10.  6.  I  sh,all  never  be  in  a 
35. 15.  in  my  a.  thev  rejoiced 
94. 13.  give  rest  from  days  of  a. 

Prov.  17. 17.  brother  is  born  for  a. 
24. 10.  if  thou  faint  in  the  day  of  a. 

Eccl.  7. 14.  in  the  day  of  a.  consider 
Isa.  30.  20.  give  you  the  bread  of  a. 
2  Chron.  15.  6.  God  did  vex  with  all  a. 
Ps.  31.  7.  hast  known  my  soul  in  a. 
1  Sam.  10. 19.  saved  you  out  of  all  a. 
ADVICE,  Judg.  19.  30.  1  Sam.  25.  33 
2  Sam.  19.  43.  Prov.  20. 18. 
ADULTERER,  put  to  death.  Lev.  20. 10. 
Job  24.15.  e.ve  of  a.  waits  for  twilight 

Isa.  57. 3.  seed  of  a.  and  whore 
Jer.  23. 10.  land  is  full  of  adulterers, 
9.  2.  Hos.  7. 4.  be  all  a. 

Mai.  3.  5.  I  -will  be  a  swift  witnesa 

against  a. 
1  Cor.  6. 9.  neither  a.  shall  inherit  the 
kingdom  of  God 

Heb.  13. 4.  whoremongers  and  a.  God will  judge 

James  4. 4.  ye  a.  and  adulteresses 
Prov.  6. 26.  adulteress  will  hunt  for  lifo 
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n2.  fommittotli  ailuUerij  lacks  under- 
stanJinj 

Matt.  5,  2S.  eoinmitteth  a.  in  his  heart 
2  I'l't.  2. 14.  having  eves  full  of  a. 
M.itt.  15.19.  out  of  the  heart  proceed 
a'lullerie.i.  fornications,  IMark7.21. 

I'rov.  30.  20.  way  oi  adulterous  woman 

Mutt.  12.  39.  ((.'generation  seeketh  a sisin.  16.4.  Marks.  3S. 
ADVOCATK  with  Father,  1  John 2.1. 
Al'AKoir.  Gen.  22.  4.  &  37.  IS.  Ps.  65.5. 
13S.  0.  proud  he  knoweth  a. 

Ps.  1.S9.  2.  understaudest  my  thoughts 
a.  otr 

Jer.  23.  23.  at  hand  not  a  God  a. 
Acts  2. 39.  promise  is  to  all  a.  and 
Kph.  2. 17.  preached  peace  to  you  a. 
Hell.  11. 13.  having  seen  promises  a. 
2  I'ut.  1.  9.  Wind  and  cannot  see  a. 
AFFAIliS,  Ps.  112.  5.  2  Tim.  2.  4. 
AFFF.CT,  incline,  move 
Gal.  4. 17.  they  zealously  a.  you 
IS.  good  to  he  zealously  affected 
Lam.  3.  51.  mine  eye  affectetli  my  heart 
Rom.  1.31.  natural  «iA;c((on 
Col.  3.  5.  mortify  inordinate  a. 
P.om.  1.  26.  them  up  to  vile  affections 
Gal.  5.  24.  crucify  flesh  with  a. 
Horn.  12. 10.  he  kindly  affectinned 
1  Thes.  2.  8.  affectionately  desirous 
AFFINITY,  relation  bv  marriage 
1  Kings  3. 1.  2  Chron.  18. 1.  Ezra  9. 14. 
AFFLICT,  grieve,  trouble,  Gen.  15. 13. 
Ex.  1. 11.  &  22.  22. 

Ezra  8.  21.  that  we  might  a.  ourselves 
Lev.  16.  29,  31.  shall  a.  your  souls 
23.  27,  32.  Num.  29.  7.  &  30. 13. 

Isa.  58. 5.  day  for  a  man  to  a.  his  soul 
Lam.  3.  33.  doth  not  a.  willingly 
2  Sam.  22. 28.  afflicted  people  thou  wilt 
save,  Ps.  18.  27. 

Job  6. 14.  to  a.  pity  should  he  showed 
34.  28.  heareth  the  cry  of  the  a. 

Ps.  18. 27.  wilt  save  the  a.  people 
22.  24.  not  abhorred  affliction  of  a. 
119.  67.  before  I  was  a.  I  went  astray 
71.  it  is  good  that  I  have  been  a. 
lb.  thou  in  faithfulness  hast  a.  me 
107.  I  am  a.  very  much 
140. 12.  wilt  maintain  cause  of  a. 

Prov.  15. 15.  all  days  of  a.  are  evil 
Isa.  49. 13.  he  will  have  mercy  on  a. 
53.  4.  smitten  of  God  and  a. 
7.  he  was  oppressed  and  a. 
58. 10.  satisfy  the  a.  soul 

Mie.  4.  6.  gather  her  I  have  a. 
James  5. 13.  is  any  a.  let  him  pray 
Ex.  3.  7.  seen  affliction  of  people 
2  Kings  14.  26.  Lord  saw  a.  of  Israel 
Job  5.  6.  a.  comcth  not  forth  of  dust 
36.  8.  holden  in  cords  of  a. 
15.  delivereth  poor  in  his  a. 
21.  this  chosen  rather  than  a. 

Ps.  25.  IS.  look  on  my  a.  and  pain 
107. 10.  bound  in  a,  and  iron 
30.  brought  low  through  a. 
lly.  50.  this  is  my  comfort  in  a. 
92.  should  have  perished  in  a. 

Isa.  48. 10.  chosen  thee  in  the  furnace 
of  «. 
63. 9.  in  all  their  a.  he  was  afflicted 

IIos.  5. 15.  in  their  a.  they  will  seek 
Amos  6.  6.  not  grieved  for  the  a.  of  Jo- .seph 
Obad.  13.  not  have  looked  on  their  a. 
Nah.  1.  9.  a.  not  rise  up  second  time 
Zech.  1. 15.  helped  forward  the  a. 
2  Cor.  4. 17.  our  light  a.  which  is 
Phil.  4. 14.  communicate  with  my  a. 
1  Thes.  1.  6.  received  word  in  much  a. 
lleb.  11. 25.  choosing  rather  to  suffer  a. 
with 

James  1. 27.  to  visit  fatherless  in  their  a. 
Ps.  34. 19.  many  are  the  afflictions  of 
the  righteous 
132. 1.  remember  David  and  all  his  a. 

Acts  7. 10.  delivered  him  out  of  all  a. 
20.  23.  bonds  and  a.  abide  me 

Col.  1.  24.   which  is  behind  of  a.  of 
Christ 

1  Thes.  3. 3.  no  man  moved  by  these  a. 
2  Tim.  1.8.  partaker  of  a.  of  gospel 
Ileb.  10.  32.  endured  great  fight  of  a. 
1  Pet.  5. 9.  the  same  a.  accomplished 
AFR-IID,  Lev.  26.  6.   Num.  12.  8.  Job 
13. 21.  Ps.  5C.  3.  &  119. 120. 

Not  be  afraid,  Ps.  66. 11.  &  112.  7.  Isa. 
12.  2.  Matt.  14.  27.  Mark  5.  36.  Luke 
12.  4.  1  Pet.  3.  6, 14.  Ileb.  11.  23. 
AFKESII,  crucify  son  of  God,  Heb.  6.  6. 
AGE  is  as  nothing  before  thee,  Ps.  39.  5. 
Job  5.  26.  come  to  grave  in  full  a. 
John  9.  21.  he  is  of  «.  ask  him 
Heb.  5.14.  strong  meat  to  those  of  full  a. 
11. 11.  Sarah  when  she  was  past  a. 

Tit.  2.  2.  3.  aged  men  be  sober 
Ages  Eph.  2.  7.&3.  5.  21. 
Col.  1.  26.  mystery  hid  from  a. 
AGREE,  Acts  5.  9. 
Matt.  5.  25.  a.  with  thine  adversary 
quickly 
18. 19.  if  two  shall  a.  on  earth 

1  John  5.  8.  these  three  a.  in  one 
Amos  3.  3.  walk  together  except  agreed 
Isa.  28. 15.  with  hell  at  agreement 
2  Cor.  6. 16.  what  a.  has  temple  of  God 
AIU.   1  Cor.  9.  26.  Ik.  14.  9.   Eph.  2.  2. 
1  Thes.  4. 17.  Rev.  9.  2.  &  16. 17. 
ALIEN,  stranger,  Ex.  18.3.  Job  19. 15. 
Ps.  69.  8.  heathens.  Dent.  14.  21. 
Isa.  61.5.  Lam.  5.  2.  Ileb.  11.34. 

Eph.  2. 12.  a.  from  commonwealth  of 
Israel 
4. 18.  alienated  from  life  of  God 

Col.  1.21.  were  sometimes  a. 
ALIVE,  Gen.  12. 12.  Num.  22. 33. 
Rom.  6. 11.  a.  to  God  through  Jesud 
Christ 

1  Sam.  2.  6.  killeth  and  maketh  o. 
15.  8. -he  took  Agag  a. 

Luke  15.  24.  son  was  dead  and  is  a. 
Rom.  6. 13.  as  those  a.  from  the  dead 
7. 9. 1  was  a.  without  the  law  once 

1  Cor.  15.  22.  in  Christ  shall  all  be 
made  a. 

1  Thes.  4. 15, 17.  we  who  are  a.  and  re- 
main 

Rev.  1. 18.  I  am  a.  for  evermore 
2. 8.  was  dead  and  is  a. 
ALLEGING,  Acts  17. 3. 
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ALLEGORY,  Gal.  4.  24. 
ALLOW  deeds  of  fathers,  Luke  11. 48. 
Acts  24.  lo.  which  themselves  a. 
Rom.  7.15.  that  which  I  do  I  o.  not 
14.22.  in  that  which  he  allmveth 

1  Thes.  2.  4.  as  we  were  allowed  of  God 
ALLURE,  Hos.  2. 14.  2  Pet.  2. 18. 
ALMS,  Acts  3.  2,  3.  &  24. 17. 
Matt.  6. 1.  do  not  your  a.  before  men 
Luke  11.  41.  give  a.  of  such  things 
12.  33.  sell  that  ye  have,  give  a. 

Acts  10.  2.  gave  much  a.  to  people 
4.  thine  a.  are  come  up  for  memorial 
9.  36.  Dorcas  full  of  a.  deeds 
ALMIGHTY  GOD,  Gen.  17. 1.  &  28.  3.  & 
35. 11.  &  43. 14.  &  48. 3.  Ex.  6. 3.  2  Cor. 
6. 18.  Rev.  4.  8.  &  15.  3.  &  16. 14.  &  19. 
15.  &  21.  22. 

Job  21. 15.  what  is  the  Almighty  that 
we  serve 

22.  25.   Almighty   shall    he    thy   de- 
fence 
26.  shall  have  delight  in  Almighty 

Ps.  91. 1.  under  shadow  of -Almighty 
Rev.  1.  8.  is  to  come,  the  Almighty 
ALMOST  all  things,  Heb.  9. 22. 
Ex.  17. 4.  a.  ready  to  stone  me 
Ps.  73. 2.  my  feet  were  a.  ̂ one 
94. 17.  soul  had  a.  dwelt  m  silence 

Prov.  5. 14.  was  a.  in  all  evil  in  cong. 
Acts  26.  28.  a.  persuadest  me  to  he  a 
Christian 
ALONE,  Gen.  32.  24. 
Gen.  2. 18.  not  good  for  man  to  he  a. 
Num.  2.3. 9.  people  dwell  a.  Deut.  33. 28. 
Deut.  32. 12.  Lord  a.  did  lead  him 
Ps.  136.  4.  who  a.  doth  great  wonders 
Eccl.  4. 10.  wo  to  him  that  is  a.  when 
Isa.  5.  8.  that  they  may  be  placed  a. 
63. 3.  I  have  trodden  wine-press  a. 

John  8. 16.  I  am  not  a.  16.  .32. 
17. 20.  neither  pray  I  for  these  a. 

Gal.  6.  4.  rejoicing  in  himself  a. 
Ex.  32. 10.  let  me  n.  that  my  wrath 
IIos.  4. 17.  Ephraim  is  joined  to  idols, 
let  him  a. 

Matt.  15.14.  let  them  a. 
ALTAR,  Deut.  7.  5.  &  12.  3. 
altar  to  Lord,  Gen.  8. 20.  &  12. 7.  &  22. 9. 
&  35. 1,3.  Ex.  30.  27.  &  40. 10. 
Judg.  6. 25.  throw  down  a.  of  Baal 
1  Kings  13.  2.  cried  against  a.  0  a.  a. 
Ps.  26,  6.  so  will  I  compass  thine  a. 
48.  4.  then  will  I  go  to  the  a.  of  God 

Matt.  5.  23.  if  thou  bring  thy  gift  to  a. 
24.  leave  there  thy  gift  before  the  a. 

Acts  17.  23.  found  a.  with  inscription 
1  Cor.  9. 13.  wait  at  the  a.  are  partakers 
of  the  a.  10.18. 

Heb.  13. 10.  we  have  an  a.  whereof 
Rev.  6.  9.  saw  under  the  a.  souls  of 
8.  3.  &  9. 13.  the  golden  a. 
ALWAY,  Deut.  5.  29.  Job  7. 16. 
Gen.  6. 3.  my  Spirit  not  a.  strive 
Deut.  14.  23.  learn  to  fear  the  Lord  a. 
1  Chron.16.15.  be  mindful  a.  of  covenant 
Job  27. 10.  will  he  a.  call  on  God 
32.  9.  great  men  are  not  a.  wise 

Ps.  9. 18.  needy  not  <i.  be  forgotten 
16.  8.  I  set  the  Lord  a.  before  me 
103.  9.  he  will  not  a.  chide 

Prov.  5. 19.  ravished  a.  with  her  love 
28. 14.  happy  is  the  man  that  feareth  a. 

Isa.  57. 16.  neither  will  I  be  a.  wroth 
Matt.  26. 11.  have  poor  a.  with  you 
28.  20.  I  am  with  you  a.  to  the  end 
Luke  18. 1.  men  ought  a.  to  pray 
John  8.  29.  I  do  a.  things  that  please 
11.  42.  I  know  thou  hearcst  me  a. 

Acts  10.  2.  Cornelius  prayed  God  a. 
2  Cor.  6. 10.  yet  a.  rejoicing 
Eph.  6. 18.  praying  a.  with  all  prayer 
Phil.  4.  4.  rejoice  in  the  Lord  a. 
Col.  4.  6.  your  speech  be  a.  with  grace 
1  AM  that  I  AM,  Ex.  3. 14.  Rev.  1.  8. 
Ambassador,  Prov.  13.  17.   Isa.  33.  7. 
2  Cor.  5.20.  Eph.  6.  20. 
AMEN,  so  come  Lord  Jesus,  Rev.  22. 20. 
2  Cor.  1.  20.  promises  in  him  a. 
Rev.  3. 14.  these  things  saith  the  a. 
AMEND  your  ways,  Jer.  7. 3, 5.  &  26. 13. 
vour  doings,  35. 15. 
AMIABLE  thr  tabernacles,  Ps.  84. 1. 
AMISS,  2  Chron.  6.  37.  Dan.  3.  29.  Luke 
23.41.  James  4.  3. 
ANCHOR,  Acts  27.  30.  Ileb.  6. 19. 
ANCIENT,  wisdom  is  with.  Job  12. 12. 
Dan.  7.  9.  the  a.  of  days  did  sit 
Ps.  119. 100.  I  understand  more  than  a. 
ANGEL,  who  redeemed  me,  Gen.  48. 16. 
24.  7.  send  his  a.  before  me 

Ex.  23.  23.  niy  a.  shall  go  before  thee 
Angel  of  the  Lord,  Ps.34.7.  Zech.  12.  8. 
Acts  5. 19.  &  12.  7,  23. 

Isa.  63.  9.  a.  of  his  presence  saved 
Hos.  12.  4.  he  had  power  over  the  a. 
John  5.  4.  a.  went  down  at  a  certain 
season 

Acts  6. 15.  saw  as  face  of  an  a. 
23. 8.  Sadducees  say  neither  a.  nor 

Dan.  3.  28.  sent  his  a.  and  delivered 

6. 22.  sent  hisa.  andshut lions'  mouths 
Job  4. 18.  his  angels  he  charged  with 
folly 

Ps.  8.  5.  a  little  lower  than  a. 
68. 17.  chariots  of  God  thousands  a. 
78.  25.  man  did  cat  a.  food 

103.  20.  his  a.  excel  in  strength 
104. 4.  maketh  his  a.  spirits 
Matt.  4. 11.  a.  came  and  ministered 
13.  39.  reapers  are  the  a. 
18. 10.  their  a.  always  behold 
24.  31.  sends  his  a.  with  sound  of 
trumpet 
36.  no,  not  the  a.  of  heaven 
25.  31.  all  holy  a.  with  him 

Mark  12.  25.  are  as  a.  in  heaven,  13.  32. 
Li\ke  20.  36.  erjual  to  the  a. 
Acts  7.  53.  the  law  by  disposition  of  a. 
1  Cor.  6.  3.  we  shall  judge  a. 
Col.  2. 18.  beguile  worshipping  of  a. 
2  Thes.  1.  7.  with  his  mighty  a. 
1  Tim.  3. 16.  seen  of  a.  preached  unto 
.Heb.  2. 16.  took  not  the  nature  of  a. 
12.22.  an  innumerable  company  of  a. 
13.  2.  entertained  a.  unawares 

1  Pet.  1. 12.  a.  desire  to  look  into 
2  Pet.  2. 4.  God  spared  not  a.  that  sinned 
11.  a.  greater  in  power  and  might 

Jnde  6.  a.  who  kept  not  their  first  estate 

Rev.  1.  20.  a.  of  seven  churches 
Angel  qf  Gorl,  Gen.  28. 12.  &  32. 1.  Matt. 
22.30.  Luke  12.  8.  &  15. 10.  John  1.61. 
ANG  Ell  of  the  Lord  w.ax  hot,  Ex.  32. 22. 
Deut.  29.  24.  meaneth  heat  of  this  a. 
Josh.  7.  26.  from  fierceness  of  a. 
Job  9. 13.  if  God  will  not  withdraw  a. 
Ps.  27.  9.  put  not  away  servant  in  a. 
30.  6.  his  a.  endureth  but  a  moment 
37. 8.  cease  from  a.  and  wrath 
77. 9.  hath  he  in  a.  shut  up 
78. 38.  turned  he  his  a.  away 
50.  he  made  a  way  to  his  a. 
85. 4.  cause  a.  towards  us  to  cease 
90. 7.  we  are  consumed  by  thine  a. 
11.  who  knoweth  power  of  thine  a. 
103. 9.  keep  a.  for  ever,  Jer.  3.  5, 12. 

Eccl.  7.  9.  a.  resteth  in  the  bosom  of fbols 

Isa.  5. 25.  for  all  this  his  a.  is  not  turned 

away,  9. 12, 17,  21.  &  10. 4. Hos.  11. 9.  not  execute  fierceness  of  a. 
14. 4.  my  a.  is  turned  away  from  him 

Mic.  7. 18.  retaineth  not  a.  for  ever 
Nah.  1. 6.  who  can  abide  fierceness  of  a. 
Eph.  4. 31.  let  all  a.  be  put  away 
Col.  3.  8.  put  off  all  these ;  a.  wrath 
Slow  to  anger,  Neh.  9. 17.  Ps.  103.  8. 
Joel  2. 13.  Jonah  4. 2.  Nah.  1.3.  James 
1.19. 

Ps.  106.  32.  they  angered  him  at  waters 
Gen.  18.  30.  let  not  Lord  be  angry 
Deut.  1.  37.  Lord  was  a.  with  me 
9. 20.  Lord  was  a.  with  Aaron 

1  Kings  11.  9.  the  Lord  was  a.  with 
Solomon 

Ezra  9. 14.  wouldst  not  be  a.  with  us 
Ps.  2. 12.  kiss  Son  lest  he  be  a. 
7. 11.  God  is  a.  with  the  wicked  every 

day 

76.7.  who  may  stand  when  then  art  a. 
Prov.  14.  17.  that  is  soon  a.  dealeth foolishly 

22. 24.  no  friendship  with  an  a.  man 
29.  22.  a.  man  stirreth  up  strife 

Eccl.  7.  9.  be  not  hasty  to  be  a. 

Song  1.  6.  mother's  children  were  a. 
Isa.  12.  1.  though  thou  wast  a.  with 
.Tonah  4.  9.  I  do  well  to  be  a.  even 
Matt.  5.  22.  whoso  is  a.  with  brother 
Eph.  4.  26.  be  a.  and  sin  not 
Tit.  1.7.  bishop  must  not  be  soon  a. 
ANGUISH,  excessive  pain 
Gen.  42.  21.  saw  the  a.  of  his  soul 
Ex.  6.  9.  hearkened  not  for  a.  of  spirit 
Ps.  119. 143.  trouble  and  a.  take  hold 
Jer.  6.  24.  «.  taken  hold  of  us 
.John  16.  21.  remember  not  a.  for  joy 
Rom.  2. 9.  tribulation  and  a.  upon  every 
soul  of  man 

ANOINT,    rub   with    oil,    appoint,   to 
qualify  for  ofRee  of  king,  priest,  or 
prophet,  Ex.  28.  41. 

Dan.  9.  24.  to  a.  the  most  holy 
Amos  6.  6.  a.  with  chief  ointments 
jMatt.  6. 17.  when  fastest  a.  thy  head 
Rev.  3.  IS.  a.  eyes  with  eye  salve 
1  Sam.  24.  6.  anointed  of  the  Lord 
Ps.  45.  7.  a.  thee  with  oil  of  gladness 
Isa.  01. 1.  Lord  a.  me  to  preach,  Luke 
4.18. 

Zech.  4. 14.  two  a.  ones  before  the  Lord 
Acts  4.  27.  Jesus  whom  thou  hast  a. 
10.  38.  how  God  a.  .Tesus  of  Nazareth 

2  Cor.  1.  21.  who  hath  a.  us  is  God 
Ps.  2.  2.  Lord  and  his  a.  18.  .50.  2  Sam. 
22.  51.  1  Sam.  2. 10.  Ps.  20.  6.  &  28.  8. 

1  Chron.  16.  22.  touch  not  my  a.  Ps. 
105.  15.  &  132. 17. 

2  Chron.  6.  42.  turn  not  away  face  of 
thy  a.  Ps.  132.  10.  &  84.  9.  &  89.  38,  51. Hab.  3. 13. 

Ps.  23.  5.  anointest  my  head  with  oil 

Tsa.  10.  27.  because  of  anot'niiTi^ 1  John  2.  27.  the  a.  teacheth  you  of  all 
James  5. 14.  a.  him  with  oil 
ANSWER,  Gen.  41. 16.  Deut.  20. 11. 
Prov.  15. 1.  soft  a.  turneth  away  wrath 
16. 1.  a.  of  tongue  is  from  the  Lord 

.Tob  19. 16.  he  gave  me  no  a. 
Song  5.  6.  he  gave  me  no  a. 
IMic.  3.  7.  there  is  no  answerin{f  of  God 
Rom.  11.  4.  what  saith  the  a.  of  God 
2  Tim.  4. 16.  at  my  first  a.  no  man 

1  Pet.  3. 15.  read .v' to  give  an  a.  to 21.  the  a.  of  a  good  conscience 
Job  40.  4.  what  shall  I  a.  thee 
Ps.  102.  2.  a.  me  speedily 
143. 1.  ill  thy  faithfulness  a.  me 

Prov.  26. 4,  5.  a.  fool  according  to  his 

folly 

Isa.  14. 32.  what  shall  one  then  a.  mes- 
sengers 
50. 2.  when  I  called  was  none  to  a. 
58.  9.  shalt  call  and  Lord  shall  a. 
66. 4.  when  I  called  none  did  a. 

Dan.  3. 16    not  careful  to  a.  thee 
Matt.  25.  37.   then  shall  righteous  a. Lord 

Luke  12. 11.  what  thing  ye  shall  a. 
13.  25.  he  shall  a.  I  know  you  not 
21. 14.  meditate  not  what  to  a. 

2  Cor.  5. 12.  have  somewhat  to  a.  them 
Col.  4.  6.  know  how  to  a.  every  man 
Job  14. 15.  thou  shalt  call  and  I  will  a. 
&  13.  22.  Ps.  91.  15.  Isa.  65.  24.  Jer. 
33.3.  Ezek.  14.4,  7. 

Job  9.  3.  he  cannot  a.  one  of,  40. 5. 
Prov.  1.  28.  Isa.  36.  21.  &.  65. 12. 

Ps.  18. 41.  to  Lord  but  he  answered  not 
81.  7.  I  a.  thee  in  secret  place 
99.  6.  called  on  the  Lord  and  he  a. 

Prov.  18.23.  rich  anstoereth  roughly 
13.  he  that  a.  matter  before  hear 
27. 19.  as  in  water  face  a.  to  face 

Eccl.  10. 19.  money  a.  all  things 
Gal.  4.  25.  a.  to  Jerusalem  that  now  is 
Tit.  2.  9.  not  answering  again 
ANT,  Prov.  P.  6.  &  30.  25. 
ANTICHRIST,  1  John  2. 18,  22.  &  i.  3. 
2  John  7. 
APART,  Ps.  4.  3.  Zech.  12. 12.  James 
1.21. APOSTLE,  minister  sent  by  God,  or 
Christ,  infallibly  to  preach  the  gospel, 
and  found  churches,  Rom.  1. 1.  1  Cor. 
1.1.&12.2S. 

Rom.  11. 13.  I  am  a.  of  Gentiles 
1  Cor.  9. 1.  am  1  not  a  free  a. 
15. 9.  not  meet  to  be  called  an  a. 

2  Cor.  12. 12.  signs  of  a.  wrought 
Heb.  3.  1.   consider  the  a.  and  high- 

priest 

Alatt.  10. 2.  names  of  the  twelve  apostles 
Luke  11.  49.  I  will  send  proph.  and  «. 
1  Cor.  4.  9.  God  hath  sent  forth  us  a. 
15.  9.  I  am  the  least  of  the  a. 

2  Cor.  11. 13.  such  are  false  a. 
Eph.  2.  20.  built  on  foundation  of  a. 
4. 11.  g.ave  some  a.  some  prophets 

Rev.  2.2.  say  they  are  a.  and  are  not 
18.  20.  holy  a.  and  prophets.  Eph.  3. 5. 
21. 14.  names  of  twelve  a.  of  the  Lamb 

Acts  1.  25.  part  of  this  apostleship 
Rom.  1. 5.  received  grace  and  a. 
1  Cor.  9.  2.  seal  of  my  a.  are  ye 
Gal.  2.  8.  to  a.  of  circumcision 
APPAREL,  Isa.  63. 1.  Zeph.  1.8.1  Tim. 
2.  9.  1  Pet.  3.  3.  James  2.  2. 
APPEAR,  Gen.  1.  9.  Heb.  11.  3. 
Ex.  23.  15.  none   shall   o.  before  me 
empty.  34.  20.  Deut.  16. 16. 

1  Sam.  2.  27.  did  I.  a.  to  hou.se  of  father 
2  Chron.  1.  7.  did  God  a.  to  Solomon 
Ps.  42.  2.  when  shall  I  a.  before  God 
90. 16.  let  work  a.  to  servants 

Isa.  1. 12.  when  ye  a.  before  me  who  ' 66.  5.  shall  a.  to  your  joy,  but  they 
Matt.  6. 16.  may  a.  to  men  to  fast 
23.  27.  a.  beautiful  outwardly 

Luke  19.  11.   kingdom  of  God  imme- diately a. 

Rom.  7. 13.  sin  that  it  might  a.  sin 
2  Cor.  5. 10.  we  must  all  a.  before  the 

judgment Col.  3. 4.  when  Christ  shall  a.  ye  also  a. 
1  Tim.  4. 15.  thy  profiting  a.  to  all 
Heb.  9. 24.  to  a.  in  the  presence  of  God for  ns 

28.  a.  second  time  without  sin  to  sal- 
vation 

when  the  chief  shepherd 1  Pet.  6.  4. 
shall  a. 

1  John  3.  2 1  Sam.  16.  7 not  yet  a.  what  we  shall  be 
man  looks — appearance 

John  7.  24.  judge  not  according  to  a. 
1  Thes.  5.  22.  abstain  from  all  a.  of  evil 
1  Tim.  6. 14.  till  a.  of  our  Lord  Jesus 
Christ 

2  Tim.  1. 10.  manifest  by  a.  of  Jesus Christ 

4. 1.  judge  quick  and  dead  at  his  a. 8.  all  them  that  love  his  a. 
Tit.  2. 13.  look  for  glorious  a.  of  the 

great  God 1  Pet.  1.  7.  unto  praise  at  a.  of  Jesus 

Christ- 

Tit.  2. 11.  grace  hath  a.  to  all  men 
Heb.  9.  26.  he  a.  to  put  awav  sin 
APPETITE,  Prov.  23.  2.  Isa.  29.  8. 
APPLE  of  eye,  Deut.  32. 10.  Ps.  17.  8. 
Prov.  7.  2.  Lam.  2.18.  Zech.  2.  8. 

Apple-tree,  Song  2.  3.  k  8.  5. 
Apples.  Prov.  25. 11.  Song  2.  5.  &  7.  8. 
APPLY  heart  to  wisdom,  &c.  Ps.  90. 12. 
Prov.  2.  2.  &  22. 17.  &  23. 12.  Eccl.  7.  25. 
&8.9, 16.  Hos.  7.  6. 
APPOINT,  Gen.  30.  28. 
Isa.  61.  3.  a.  to  them  that  mourn  in 
Zion 

26. 1.  salvation  will  God  a.  for  walls 
Matt.  24.  51.  a.  him  portion  with  the 

hypocrites Luke  22.  29.  I  a.  unto  you  a  kingdom 
Job  7. 1.  is  there  not  an  appointed  time 
14. 14.  all  the  days  of  my  a.  time 
30.  23.  to  house  a.  for  all  living 

Ps.  79.11.  preserve  those  a.  to  die 
.ler.  5.  24.  reserve  a.  weeks  for  harvest 
Mic.  6.  9.  hear  rod  and  him  who  a.  it 
Hab.  2.  3.  vision  is  for  an  a.  time 
1  Thes.  5.  9.  God  hath  not  a.  us  to wrath 

Heb.  9.  27.  a.  to  men  once  to  die 
1  Pet.  2.  8.  whereunto  thev  were  a. 
APPREHENDED,   take   fast  hold  of, 
Phil.3. 12  13.  Acts  12.  4.  2  Cor.  11. 32. 

APPRO.ACII,  come  near  to,  marry 
Lev.  18.  6.  a.  to  any  near  of  kin,  20. 10. 
Ps.  65.  4.  blessed  whom  thou  causest 

to  a. 
Jer.  30.  21.  engageth  heart  to  a.  to  me 
1  Tim.  6. 16.  light  to  which  none  can  a. 
Isa.  58. 2.  delight  in  approaching  to  God 
Heb.  10.  25.  as  ye  see  the  day  a. 
APPROVE,  like,  commend 
Ps.  49. 13.  posterity  a.  their  sayings 
Phil.  1.10.  may  a.  things  excellent 
Acts  2.  22.  man  approved  of  God 
Rom.  14. 18.  acceptable  to  God,  a.  of 
16. 10.  Apelles  a.  in  Christ 

1  Cor.  11. 19.  are  a.  be  manifest 
2  Tim.  2. 15.  show  thyself  a.  to  God 
Rom.  2. 18.  apjyrovest  things  excellent 
Lam.  3. 36.  to  subvert  Lord  approeeth 
not 

2  Cor.  6. 4.  in  all  things  axmroving  our- 
selves 
APT  to  teach,  1  Tim.  3. 2.  2  Tim.  2. 24. 
ARE,  seven  years.  Gen.  41.  26,  27. 
1  Cor.  1.  28.  bring  to  nought  things 

that  a. 30.  of  him  a.  ye  in  Christ  Jesus 
8.  6.  of  whom  a.  all  things 

Heb.  2. 10.  for  and  by  whom  a.  all 
Rev.  1. 19.  write  things  that  a. 
20.  a.  angels;  a.  seven  churches 
ARGUE,  Job  6. 25.  &  23. 4. 
ARIGHT,  set  not  their  hearts,  Ps.  78. 8. 
50.  23.  ordereth  conversation  a. 

Prov.  15.  2.  useth  knowledge  a. 
Jer.  8.  6.  they  spake  not  a. 
ARISE  for  our  help,  Ps.  44.  26. 
1  Chron.  22. 16.  a.  be  doing 
Ps.  68.  1.   let  God  a.  and   enemies  he 
scattered 
Amos  7.  2.  by  whom  shall  Jacob  a.  6. 
Mic.  7. 8.  when  I  fall  I  shall  a. 
Mai.  4.  2.  Son  of  righteousness  a.  with 
Ps.  112.  4.  to  the  upright  ariscth  light 
Matt.  13.  21.  persecution  a.  because 
ARM  of  flesh  with  him,  2  Chron.  32.  8. 
Job  40.  9.  hast  thou  an  a.  like  God 
Ps.  44.  3.  own  a.  did  not  save  them 
89. 13.  hast  a  mighty  a.  rtrong 

Isa.  33.  2.  be  thou  their  a.  every 
51.  5.  mine  a.  shall  judge;  on  my  a. 

9.  put  on  strength,  0  a.  of  Lord 
52. 10.  Lord  made  bare  his  holy  a. 
53. 1.  a.  of  Lord  revealed,  John  12.  38. 

62.   8.    Lord   hath    sworn   by   a.   ol 
.strength 

03. 12.  led  them  by  his  glorious  a, 
1  Pet.  4. 1.  a.  yourselves  with  same 
ffis  arm,  Ps.  98. 1.  Isa.  40. 10. 11.  &  69. 
16.  Jer.17.5.  Ezek. 31. 17.  Zech.  11. 17 
Luke  1.51. 

Stretched-out  arm,  Ex.  6.  6.  Deut.  4.  34. 
&  5. 15.  &  7. 19.  &  11. 2.  &  26.  8.  2  Chron. 
6. 32.  Ps.  136. 12.  Jer.  27. 5.  &  32. 17, 21 
Ezek.  20. 33,  34. 

Gen.  49.  24.   arms  of  his  hands  made 

strong 

Deut.  33.  27.  underneath  everlast.  a. 
Luke  11. 21.  strong  man  armed  keepeth 
ARMIES  of  living  God,  1  Sam.  17.26. 
Job  25.  3.  any  number  of  his  a. 
Ps.  44. 9.  goest  not  forth  with  our  a. 
60. 10.  &  108. 11. 

Song  6. 13.  company  of  two  a. 
Rev.  19. 14.  arm// in  heaven  followed 
ARMOUR  of  light.  Rom.  13. 12. 
2  Cor.  6.  7.  by  a.  of  rii^hteonsncss 
Eph.  6.  7.  put  on  whole  a.  of  God 
ARRAY,  in  order  of  battle,  2  Sam.  10. 9. 

Job  6.  4.  Jer.  50'.  14. Arran,  to  clothe,  Esth.  0.  9.  Job  40. 10. 
Jer.  43. 1 2.  Matt.  6.  29.  1  Tim.  2. 9.  Rev. .'.13.  &  17.4.  &  19.  8. 

ARROGANCY,  presumiituous  self-con- 
ceit, 1  Sam.  2. 3.  Prov. 8. 13.  Isa.  13. 11. 

ARROWS  of  the  Almighty,  Job  6.  4. 

2  Kings  13. 17.  the  a.  of  the  Lord's  de- liverance 
Ps.  91.  5.  nor  for  a.  that  flieth  by  day 
Deut.  32.  23.  I  will  spend  my  a.  upon 
Ps.  38.  2.  thine  a.  stick  fast  in  nie 
45.  6.  thine  a.  are  sharp  in  heart 

Lam.  3. 12.  set  me  as  a  mark  for  a. 

ASCKND  into  hill  of  Lord,  Ps. '24.  3. Ps.  139.  8.  if  I  a.  to  heaven,  Rom.  10.  6. 
John  20. 17.  la.  to  my  Father  and  your 
Father 

Ps.  OS.  18.  hast  ascended  on  high 
Prov.  30.  4.  who  hath  a.  into  heaven 
John  3. 13.  no  man  hath  a.  up  to  heaven 
Eph.  4.  8.  when  he  «.  up  on  high 
Rev.  8. 4.  smoke  of  incense  a.  before  God 
11. 12.  a.  up  to  heaven  in  a  cloud 

Geu.  28. 12.  angels  ascending  and  de- 
scending, John  1. 51.  upon  Son  of  man 

ASCRIBE  greatness  to  God,  Deut.  32.  3. 
Job  36.  3.  1  will  a.  righteousness  to  my 
Maker 

Ps.  68.  34.  a.  strength  unto  God 
ASHAMED  and  blush  to  lift,  Ezra  9.  6. 
Gen.  2.  25.  man  and  wife  naked  not  a. 
Ezek.  16.  61.  remember  ways  and  be  a. 
Mark  8. 38.  shall  be  a.  of  me  and  my 

word  ' 

Rom.  1. 16.  I  am  not  a.  of  gospel 
5.  5.  hope  maketh  not  a.  because 
6.  21.  whereof  ye  are  now  a. 

Not  be  ashamed.  Ps.  25.  2.  &  119.  6,  80. 
Isa.  49.  23.  Rom.  9.  33.  2  Tim.  2. 15 
ASHES,  Gen.  18.  27.  Job  2.  8.  &  13. 12. 
&  30.  19.  &  42.  6.  Ps.  102.  9.  Isa.  44.  20. 
&61.3.  Jer.  6. 26.  Ezek.  28. 18.  Mai.  4. 3. 
ASK  the  way  to  Zion,  Jer.  50.  5. 
Matt.  7.  7.  a.  and  it  shall  be  given 

11.  give  good  things  to — a.  him 20.  22.  ye  know  not  what  ye  a. 
Luke  12. 48.  of  him  they  will  a.  more 
John  14. 13, 14.  whatsoever  ye  a.  in  my 
name,  &  15. 16.  &  16.  23. 
16.  24.  a.  and  ye  shall  receive — asked 

Eph.  3.  20.  above  all  we  can  a.  or 
James  1.  5.  wisdom  let  him  a.  of  God 
6.  let  him  a.  in  faith,  not  wavering 
4.  2,  3.  a.  not;  a.  receive  not;  a.  amiss 

1  John  3.  22.  whatsoever  we  a.  we  »o ceive 

5. 14jl5.  a.  according  to  his  will 
Isa.  6o.  1.  sought  of— asked  not  for  mc 
Jer.  6. 16.  a.  for  good  old  paths 
Matt.  7.  8.  every  one  that  asketh  re- ceiveth 

ASLEEP,  1  Cor.  15. 16.  1  Thes.  4. 13. 
ASP,  poisonous  serpent,  Deut.  32.  33. 
Job  20. 14, 16.  Isa.  11.8.  Rom.  3. 13. 

ASS  knows  master's  crib,  Isa.  1.  3. Zech.  9.  9.  riding  upon  an  ass.  Matt. 
21.5.  .Tohnl2.f5. 
ASSEMBLY  of  wicked,  Ps.  22. 16. 
89.7.  God  feared  in  a.  of  his  saints 

Heb.  12.  23.  general  a.  of  first-horn Eccl.  12. 11.  nails  fastened  by  master 
of  a. 

Isa.  4.  5.  create  on  her  a.  a  cloud 
Heb.  10.  25.  forsake  not  assembling 
ASSUAGE.  Gen.  8. 1.  Job  16.  5,  0. 
ASSURANCE,  firm  persuasion 
Isa.  32. 17.  elfect  of  righteousness  a. 
Col.  2.  2.   riches  of  full  a.  of  undei^ 
standing 

1  Thes.  1.  5.  gospel  came  in  much  a. 
Heb.  6. 11.  to  full  a.  of  hope  unto  end 
10.22.  in  full  a.  of  faith 

1  John  3. 19.  assure  our  hearts  before 
ASTRAY,  Ps.  119. 176.  Isa.  53.  6.  Matt. 

18. 12.  Luke  15.  4.  1  Pet.  2.  '25. ATIIIRST,  sore,  and  called,  Judg.15.18. 
Rev.  21.  6.  give  to  him  a.  of  fountain 
22. 17.  him  that  is  a.  come  take  of 
ATONEMENT,  pacifying,  satisfaction 
for  sin.  Lev.  16. 11.  &  23.  27,  28.  &  25.  0. 
Ex.  30. 16.  Num.  8. 19,  21    &  16.  46.  & 
28.  22. 
ATTAIN  to  wise  counsels,  Prov.  1.  5. 
Ps.  139.  6.  high,  I  cannot  a.  unto  it 
Ezek.  46.  7.  according  as  hand  shall  a. 
Phil.  3. 11, 12.  a.  to  resurrection  of  dead, 
not  already  aUained 
ATTEND  to  my  cry.  Ps.  55.  2.  &  61. 1.  & 
66. 19.  k  86.  6.  &  142.  6. 

Prov.  4.1.  a.  to  know  understanding 
20.  a.  to  my  words,  7.  24. 
5. 1.  a.  to  my  wisdom,  bow  ear 

Acts  16. 14.  she  attended  to — spoken 
Attendance,  1  Kings  10.  5.  1  Tim.  4. 13. 
Heb.  7.13.  Rom.  13.  6. 

Attentive,  1  Chron.  6.  40.  &  7. 15.  Neh. 
1.  6.  &  8.  3.  Ps.  130.  2.  Luke  19. 48. 
AVAILETH,  Esth.  5.  13.  Gal.  5.  6.  & 
6. 15.  James  5. 16. 
AVENGE  not,  nor  grudge,  Lev.  19. 18. 
Lev.  26. 25.  shall  a.  quarrel  of  covenant 
Deut.  32.  43.   he   will  a.   blood   of  his 
Isa.  1.  24.  I  will  a.  me  of  my  enemies 
Luke  18.  7.  shall  not  God  a.  bis  elect 
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Luke  18. 8.  he  -will  a.  them  speedily 
Rom.  12. 19.  a.  not  yourselves 
Rev.  0. 10.  dost  thou  not  a.  our  blood 
Jer.  5. 9. 29.  shall  not  my  soul  be  avenged 
on  such  a  nation.  9.  9. 

Rev.  18.  20.  God  hath  a.  vou  on  her 
Acnger,  Num.  35. 12.  Ps.  8.  2.  &  44. 16. 
1  Thcs.  4.  6. 

2  Sam.  22. 48.  God  that  avengeth  me 
Judg.  5.  2.  praise  Lord  for.  aveiiging 
Israel 
AVOUCHED,  Deut.  26. 17, 18. 
AVOID  it,  pass  not  by  it,  Prov.  4. 15. 
Kom.  16. 17.  cause  divisions,  a.  them 
AUTHOR  of  confusion,  1  Cor.  14.  33. 
lleb.  5.9.  a.  of  eternal  salvation 
12.  2.  Jesus  a.  and  iinisher  of  our  faith 
AUTHORITY,  power  to  govern 
JIatt.  7.  29.  taught  as  one  having  a. 
John  ̂ ■.  27.   given  him  a.  to  e.xecute 
judgment 

1  Cor.  15. 24.  down  all  a.  and  power 
1  Tim.  2.  2.  prayer  for  all  in  a. 
Tit.  2. 15.  rebufte  with  all  a. 
1  Pet.  3.  22.  angels  and  a.  subject 
Rev.  13.  2.  dragon  gave  him  a. 
AWAKE  for  thee.  Job  8.  6. 
Ps.  35.  23.  a.  to  my  judgment 
139. 18.  when  I  a.  I  am  still  with 

Rom.  13. 11.  high  time  to  a.  out  of  sleep 
1  Cor.  15.  34.  a.  to  righteousness 
Eph.  5. 14.  a.  thou  that  sleepest 
I's.  78.  65.  Lord  mvalced  out  of  sleep 
73.  20.  when  thou  awakest  thou  shalt 

despise' AWr;.  stand  in  a.  sin  not,  Ps.  4.  4. 
Ps.  33. 8.  would  stand  in  a.  of  him 
119. 161.  heart  stands  in  a.  of  word 
AXK,  Deut.  19. 5. 1  Kings  6. 7.  &  2  Kings 
6.  5.  Sill.  10. 15.  Jer.  51.  20. 

Axfs,  2  Sam.  12.  31.  Ps.  74.  5,  6.  Jer. 
46.  22. 

B. 
ilABBLER,  Eccl.  10. 11.  Acts  17. 18. 
1  Tim.  6.  20.  avoid  vain  babblings  2  Tim. 
2. 16.  Prov.  23.  29. 
RARE  leaped  in  womb,  Luke  1.  41. 
Ileb.  5. 13.  unskilful  in  words  is  a  6. 
Ps.  8.  ?,.  out  of  mouth  of  babes 
17. 14.  rest  of  substance  to  b. 

Isa.  3. 4.  b.  .shall  rule  over  them 
1  Cor.  3. 1.  as  unto  b.  in  Christ 
1  l^;t.  1.  2.  as  new-born  6.  desire 
RACK  to  BO  from  Samuel,  1  Sam.  10.  9. 
1  Kings  if.  9.  cast  me  behind  b. 
Ps.  129. 3.  the  ploughers  ploughed  on 
my  b. 

Prov.  26. 3.  rod  for  the  fool's  6. 
Isa.  38. 17.  jast  my  sins  behind  thy  b. 
60.  6.  gave  my  b.  to  smiters 

J^r.  2.  27.  turned  their  b.  32.  33. 
18. 17.  I  will  shew  them  6.  not  face 

Ex.  .33.  23.  shall  see  my  b.  parts 
Ps.  19. 13.  keep  b.  thy  servant  from 

53.  6.  when  God  bring'eth  b.  captivity II0S.4.IG.  Israel  slideth  b.  as  backsliding 
Acts  20.  20.  kept  b.  nothing  profitable 
Neh.  S.  26.  cast  law  behind  backa 
Backbiters,  haters  of  God,  Rom.  1.  30. 
Ps.l5. 3.  backbitetli  not  with  his  tongue 
Prov.  25.  23.  backbiting  tongue 
2  Cor.  12.  20.  strifes,  backhitings 
Backslider  in  heart,  Prov.  14. 14. 
Jer.  2. 19.  thv  backslidings  reprove  thee 
3.  6, 12.  return  thou  b.  Israel,  14.  7.  & 
31.  22.  &  49.  4. 
5.  6.  and  their  b.  are  increased 
3.  5.  slidden  back  by  perpetual  b. 
14.  7-  b.  are  many,  we  have  sinned 

llos.  11.  7.  m\-  people  are  bent  to  b. 
14.4.  I  will  "heal  their  b. Gen.  9.  23.  went  backward  and  covered 

Isa.  1.  4.  they  are  gone  away  6. 
59.14.  judgment  js  turned  away  b. 

John  18.6.  went  b,  and  fell  to  the  ground 
llAG,  sack,  or  pouch,  Deut.  25. 13.  Job 
14. 17.  Prov.  16. 11.  Mic.  6. 11.  Hag.  1.  6. 
liUke  12. 33.  John  13. 29. 
BALANCE,  Job  31.  6.  &  6.  2.  Ps.  62.  9. 
Isa.  40. 12, 15.  &  46.  6.  Dan.  5.  27. 

ProV.  r.l.  1.  false  b.  abomination  to  the 
Lord,  20.  23. 
16. 11.  just  weight  and  b.  are  Lord's IIos.  12.  7.  b.  of  deceit  are  in  hand 

Mic.  6. 11.  count  pure  with  wicked  b. 
BALD,  2  Kings  2. 23.  Jer.  16. 0.  &  48. 37. 
Ezek.27.31.  Mic.  1. 16. 

Baldness,  Lev.  21.  5.  Deut.  14.  1.  Isa. 
3.  24.  &  15.  2.  &  22. 12.  Ezek.  7. 18. 
BALM,  Gen.  37.  25.  &  43. 11. 
Jer.  8.  22.  is  there  no  6.  in  Gilead 
46. 11.  &  51.  8.  Ezek.  27. 17. 
BANNER.  Isa.  13.  2.  Ps.  20.  5. 
Ps.  60.  4.  6.  to  them  that  fear  thee 
Song  2.  4.  his  b.  over  me  was  love 
6. 4,  terrible  as  an  army  with  banners 
BAPTISM  of  water.  Matt;  3.  7. 
Baptism  nf  John,   Matt.  21.  25.   Mark 
11.  30.  Luke  7.  29.  &  12.  50.  Acts  1.  22. 
AlO.  37.  &18.  25.&19.3.4. 

Baptism  nf  repentance,  Mark  1. 4.  Acts 
13.  24.  &  19. 4. 

Baptism  rf  suffering, .  Matt  20.  22,  23. 
Mark  10.  38, 39.  Luke  12.  50. 

Rom.  6.  4.  buried  with  him  by  baptism. 
Col.  2. 12. 

Eph.  4.  5.  one  faith,  one  b. 
1  Pet.  3.  21.  6.  doth  now  save  us 
Heb.  6. 2.  doctrine  of  ftapKsms 
BAl'TIZE  with  water,  with  the  Holy 
Ghost,   Matt.  3.  11.   Mark  1.  8.    Luke 
3. 16.  Acts  1.  5.  John  1.  26,  28,  31,  33. 
Mark  1.  4.  John  did  6.  in  wilderness 
5.  were  all  baptized  of  him,  8. 
9.  Jesus  was  b.  of  John,  Matt.  3. 13, 14, 
16.  Luke  3.  21. 
Mark  16. 16.  believeth  and  is  b. 
Luke  3:  7.  came  to  be  b.  12. 
7,  29.  30.  publicans  b.  lawyers  not  &. 

John  4. 1.  Jesus  b.  more  disciples 
2.  though  Jesus  himself/;,  not,  but 

Acts  2.  38.  repent  and  be  b.  every  one 
Acts  2.  41.  received  his  word  were  b. 
8. 13.  Simon  believed  and  was  6. 
10.  47.  that  these  should  not  be  b. 
48.  Peter  commanded  them  to  be  b. 
18.  8.  believed  and  were  b. 
22. 16.  arise  and  be  b.  wash  awajr 

Rom.  6. 3.  as  many  as  were  b.  were  b. 
unto  his  death 

1  Cor.  1. 13.  were  ye  6.  in  name  of 
15.  none — b.  in  own  name 
10. 2.  were  all  6.  unto  Moses 
12. 13.  are  all  b.  into  one  body 
15.  29.  are  b.  for  the  dead 

Gal.  3.  27.  as  have  been  b.  into  Christ 
Matt.  28. 19.  baptidnn  in  name 
BARE  you  on  eagles'  wiugs,  Ex.  19.  4. Isa.  53. 12.  he  b.  the  sins  of  many 
Matt.  8. 17.  himself//,  our  sicknesses 
1  Pet.  2.  24.  b.  our  sins  in  his  own  bodv 
BARN,  Jlatt.  13.  30.  Prov.  3.  10.  Matt. 
6.26.  Luke  12. 18,  24. 
BARREL  of  meal,  1  Kings  17. 14. 
BARREN,  Gen.  11. 30.  &  25.  21.  &  29.  31. 
Judg.  13.2.  Luke  1.7. 

Ex.  23.  26.  nothing  shall  be  6. 
1  Sam.  2.  5.  b.  hath  borne  seven 
Ps.  113.  9.  b.  woman  to  keep  house 
Song  4.  2.  none  is  b.  among,  6.  6. 
Isa.  54. 1.  sing,  0  6.  Gal.  4.  27. 
Luke  23.  29.  blessed  are  b.  wombs 
2  Pet.  1.  8.  neither  b.  nor  unfruitful 
BASE  ia  my  own  sight,  2  Sam.  6.  22. 
1  Cor.  1.  28.  6.  things  of  this  world 
2  Cor.  10. 1.  who  in  presence  am  &. 
Ezek.  29. 14, 15.  basest  of  kingdoms 
Dan.  4. 17.  set  up  b.  of  men 
BASTARD,  not  enter,  Deut.  23.  2. 
Zech.  9.  6.  b.  shall  dwell  in  Ashdod 
Heb.  12.  8.  without  chastisement  are 
bastards 
BATTLE  not  to  strong,  Eccl.  9. 11. 
Jer.  8.  6.  as  horse  rushoth  into  6. 
Ps.  140.  7.  covered  head  in  dav  of  6. 
BEAM  out  of  timber,  Hab.  2. 11. 
Matt.  7.  3.  considered  not  6.  in  own  eye 
Song  1. 1, 17.  6.  of  our  house  are  cedar 
BEAR,  Gen.  49. 15.  Deut.  1.  9,  31.  Prov. 
9.12.  &  30.  21.  Lam.  3,  27. 

Gen.  4. 13.  punishment  greater  than  I 
can  &. 
Num.  11.  14.  not  able  to  6.  nil  this 

people Ps.  75.  3.  I  b.  up  the  pillars  of  it 
91. 12.  b.  thee  up  in  their  hands 

Prov.  18. 14.  wounded  spirit  who  can  b. 
Amos  7. 10.  land  not  able  to  b.  words 
Mic.  7. 9.  I  will  b.  indignation  of  Lord 
because 

Luke  14.  27.  whoso  doth  not  6.  his  cross 
18.  7.  though  he  b.  long  with  them 

John  16. 12.  ye  cannot  b.  them  now 
Rom.  15. 1.  strong  b.  the  infirmities  of 
the  weak 

1  Cor.  3.  2.  hitherto  not  able  to  6.  it 
10. 13.  that  may  be  able  to  6.  it 

Gal.  6.  2.  b.  ye  one  another's  burdens 
5.  every  man  b.  his  own  burden 
17.  I  b.  in  my  body  the  marks  of  the 
Lord  Jesus 

Heb.  9.  28.  offered  to  b.  sins  of  many 
Rev.  2.  2.  canst  not  6.  which  are  evil 
Bear  fruit,  Ezek.  17.  S.  IIos.  9. 16.  Joel 
2.  22.    Matt.  13.  23.   Luke  13.  9.   John 
15.  2,  4.  8. 

Ps.  106.  4.  favour  thou  bearest  to 
Rom.  11.  IS.  6.  not  root  but 
13.  4.  beareth  not  sword  in  vain 

1  Cor.  13.  7.  charity  b.  all  things 
Heb.  6.  8.  b.  thorns  and  briers 
Ps.  126.  6.  bexLring  precious  seed 
Rom.  2. 15.  conscience  b.  witness,  9. 1. 
Ileb.  13. 13.  b,  his  reproach 
BEASTS,  animals  without  reason. 
Gen.  1. 24, 25.  &  .3. 1.— for  ministers,  Rev. 
4.  6,  7,  8,  9.  &.  5.  G.  14.  &  6. 1,  3.  &  7. 11. 
k  14.  3.  &  15.  7.  &  19.  4.— for  antichrist, 
Dan.  7. 11.  Rev.  11. 7.  &  13. 1, 11.  &  15. 2. 
&  16. 13.  &  17. 8.  &  19. 19.  &  20. 10. 

Prov.  9.  2.  wisdom  killed  her  b. 
Ps.  49. 12.  like  b.  that  perish.  20. 
73. 12.  I  was  as  a  b.  before  thee 

Dan.  7. 17.  four  b.  are  four  kings 
1  Cor.  15. 32.  I  fought  with  b.  at  Ephesus 
B  HAT,  Prov.  23. 14.  Isa.  3. 15.  Luke  12. 
47,  48.  1  Cor.  9.  26. 
BEAUTY,  Ex.  28.  2. 
1  Chron.  16.  29.  in  the  6.  of  holiness, 
2  Chron.  20.  21.  Ps.  29.  2.  &  96.  9.  & 
110.3. 

Ps.  27.  4.  to  behold  6.  of  the  Lord 
39. 11.  makest  his  b.  to  consume 
45. 11.  king  greatly  desire  thy  b. 

Prov.  20.  29.  b.  of  old  men  gray  head 
31.  30.  favour  deceitful  /;.  is  vain 

Isa.  3.  24.  be  burning  instead  of/). 
33. 17.  see  the  king  in  his  b.  and  land 
53.  2.  no  6.  that  we  should  desire  him 
61. 3.  give  them  b.  for  ashes 

Zech.  11.  7.  two  staves,  one  called  6. 
Beautify,  Ps.  149.  4.  Isa.  60. 13. 
BeMutifid,  Eccl.  3.  11.  Song  6.  4.  &  7.  1. 
Isa.  52. 1,  7.  &  64. 11.  Jer.  13.  20.  Ezek. 
16.12,13.  Matt.  23. 27.  Acts  3. 2.  Rom. 
10.15. 
BED,  set  for  him.  2  Kings  4. 10. 
Ps.  41. 3.  make  all  his  6.  in  sickness 
Song  3. 1.  by  night  on  my  6. 1  sought him 

Isa.  28.  20.  the  b.  is  shorter  than  that 
a  man 

Heb.  13.  4.  marriage  b.  undefiled 
Rev.  2.  22.  I  will  cast  her  into  a  6. 
Isa.  57.  2.  rest  in  their  beds 
Amos  6.  4.  lie  on  b,  of  ivory 
BEFORE,  in  sight.  Gen.  20. 15.  &  43. 14. 
Ex.  22. 9. 1  Kings  17. 1.  &  18. 15. 2  Kings 
3. 14. — (in  time  or  place)  Gen.  31.  2. 
Job  3.  24.   Josh.  8.  10.   Luke  22.  47. 

2  Chron.  13. 14.— (in  dignity)  2  Sam.  0. 
21.  Johnl.  15,  2i. 

Phil.  3. 13.  those  things  which  are  h. 
Col.  1. 17.  he  is  6.  all  things  and  by  him 
BEG,  Ps.  109.  10.  &  37.  25.  Prov.  20.  4. 
Luke  16.  3.  &  23.  52.  .Tohn  9.  8. 

Beggar,  1  Sam.  2.  8.  Luke  16.  20,  22. 
Begparty  elements.  Gal.  4.  9. 
BEGIN  at  my  sanctuary.  Ezek.  9.  6. 
PjX.  12.  2.  the  beginninfi  of  months 
Gen.  49.  3.  b.  of  strength.  Deut.  21. 17. 
Ps.  111.  10.  fear  of  Lord  is  the  b.  of 
wisdom,  Prov.  1.  7.  it  9. 10. 

Eccl.  7.  8.  better  is  the  end  than  the  6. 
Matt.  24.  8.  these  are  the  b.  of  sorrows 
Col.  1.  18.  who  is  the  b.  and  the  first 
born  ! 

Heb.  7.3.  neither  6.  of  days  nor  end       I 

2  Pet,  2.  20.  latter  end  is  worse  than  /<. 
Rev.  1.  8.  lam  AlphaandOmoga, 6.  and 
the  ending,  21.  6.  &  22. 13. 
3. 14.  saith  the  b.  of  creation  of  God 
BEGOTTEN  drops  of  dew.  Job  38.  28. 
Ps.  2.  7.  this  day  have  I  b.  thee.  Acts 
13.  33.  Heb.  1.  6,  6. 

John  1.14.  only  b.  of  the  Father,  18. 
3.  16.  sent  his  only  6.  Son.  18. 

1  Cor.  4. 15.  I  have  b.  you  through  the Gospel 

Philem.  10.  I  have  b.  in  my  bonds 
1  Pet.  1.  3.  6.  us  again  to  alively  hope 

1  John  4.  9.  sent  his  only  b.  Son" 5. 1.  loveth  him  that  is  6. 
Rev.  1.  5.  first  b.  of  the  dead 
BEGUILE,  Col.  2.  4,  18.   Gen.  3.  13. 
2  Cor.  11.  3.  2  Pet.  2. 14. 
BEGUN  to  fall,  Esth.  8. 13. 
Gal.  3.  3.  having  6.  in  the  .spirit 
Phil.  1.  6.  hath  b.  a  good  work  in  you 
BEHAVE  myself  wisely,  Ps.  101. 1. 
Ps.  1.31.  2.  I  b.  myself  as  a  child  . 
1  Tim.  3.  2.  bishop  of  good  behaviour 
Tit.  2.  3.  in  b.  as  becometh  holiness 
BEHELD  not  iniquity  in  Jacob,  Num. 
23.  21. 

Luke  10. 18.  I  b.  Satan  fall  like  lighlr 
ning  from  heaven 

John  1. 14.  we  6.  his  glory 
Rev.  11. 12.  their  enemies  d.  them 
BEHIND,  Lev.  25.  51.  Judg.  20.  40. 
Ex.  10.  26.  not  an  hoof  left  b. 
Neh.  9.  26.  cast  law  /).  their  backs 
Ps.  139.  5.  beset  me  b.  and  before 
Isa.  38. 17.  cast  all  my  sins  b.  thy  back 
1  Cor.  1.  7.  ye  come  b.  in  no  gift 
Phil.  3.  13.  forgetting  things  6.  and before 

Col.  1.  24.  fill  up  that  is  b.  of  affliction 
BEHOLD  with  thine  eyes,  Deut.  3.  27. 
.Tobl9.  27.  my  eyes  shall  6.  and  not 
Ps.  11.  4.  his  eyes  b.  his  eye-lids  try 
7.  countenance  b.  upright 

17. 15.  I  will  6.  thy  face  in  righteous- 
ness 27. 4.  desired  to  b.  beauty  of  Lord 

37.  37.  b.  the  upright  man  ■* 113.  6.  humbles  himself  to  b. 
Eccl.  11. 7.  it  is  pleasant  to  b.  sun 
Hab.  1. 13.  of  purer  eyes  than  to  6. 
Matt.  18. 10.  their  angels  b.  face  of 
John  17.  24.  they  may  6.  my  glory 
19.  5.  6.  the  man,  14.  h.  your  king 
26.  6.  thy  son,  27.  b.  thy  mother 

1  Pet.  3.  2.  b.  your  chaste  conversation 
Ps.  33. 13.  Lord  belioldeth  all  the  sons  of 
.Tames  1.  24.  he  /).  himself  and  goeth 
Prov.  15.  3.  beliolding  evil  and  good 
Ps.  119.  37.  turn  eyes  from  /).  vanity 
Eccl.  5.11.  save  b.  of  them  with  eyes 
2  Cor.  3. 18.  with  open  face  6.  as  in  a 

glass 

Col.  2.  5.  joying  and  b,  your  order 
.Tames  1.  23.  like  man  6.  natural  face 
BEING,  Ps.  104. 33.  &  146. 2.  Acts  17. 28. 
BELIAL,  devil,  furious  and  obstinate 
in  wickedness,  Deut.  13.  13.  Judg.  19. 
22.  &  20. 13.  1  Sam.  1. 16.  &  2. 12.  &  10. 
27.  &  25. 17,  25.  &  30.  22.  2  Sam.  16.  7.  & 
20. 1.  &  23. 6. 1  Kings  21. 10, 13. 2  Chron. 
13. 7.  2  Cor.  6. 15. 
BELIEVE,  credit  a  testimony,  Ex.  4. 1. 
Num.  14. 11.  &  20. 12. 

Deut.  1. 32.  ye  did  not  6.  the  Lord 
2  Chron.  20.  20.  b.  Lord,  b.  prophets 
Tsa.  7.  9.  will  not  b.  surely  not  establish 
Matt.  9.  28.  b.  ye  that  1  am  able 
Mark  1. 15.  repent  and  b.  the  gospel 
9.  23.  thou  canst  b.  all  things  possible 
24.  Lord  I  b.  help  my  unbelief 
11.  24.  b.  that  ye  receive  tliem 

Luke  8. 13.  for  a  while  b.  and 
24.  25.  slow  of  heart  to  6.  all 

Johnl.  12.  even  to  them  that  6. 
6.  29.  ye  6.  on  him  whom  he  sent 
69.  we  b.  and  are  sure  thou  art  Christ 
7.  39.  they  that  /).  him  should  receive 
8.  24.  if  ye  b.  not  I  am  he  ye  shall  die 
11. 42.  may  /).  thou  hast  sent  me 
12.  36.  b.  in  the  light  while  ye  have 
13. 19.  ye  may  b.  that  I  am  he 
14. 1.  ye  b.  in  God,  b.  also  in  me 
17.  20.  pray  for  them  who  shall  6. 
20.  31.  written  that  ye  might  b. 

Acts  8.  37.  I  b.  Jesus  Christ  is  the  Son 
13.  39.  all  that  6.  are  justified 
16.  31.  6.  on  the  Lord  Jesus  and  thou 
shalt  be  saved 

Bom.  3. 22.  on  all  them  that  b. 
10.  9.  shalt  b.  in  thine  heart 
14.  how  shall  they  b.  on  him 

2  Cor.  4. 13.  we  b.  and  therefore  speak 
Phil.  1. 29.  not  onlv  to  b.  but  suffer 
2  Thes.  2. 11.  that  they  should  b.  a  lie 
1  'Tim.  4. 10.  especially  those  that  5. 
Heb.  10.  39.  b.  to  saving  of  the  soul 
11.  6.  Cometh  to  God  must  b.  that  ho  is 

.Tames  2. 19.  devils  also  6.  and  tremble 
1  Pet.  2. 7.  to  you  who  b.  he  is  precious 
1  John  3. 23.  his  command  that  we  b. 
on  Jesus  Christ 

BeliJive  not,  Isa.  7.  9.  John  4.  48.  &  8.  24. 
&  10.  26.  &  12.  39.  &  16.  %  20.  25.  Rom. 
3.  3.  2  Cor.  4. 4.  2  Tim.  2. 13. 1  John  4. 1. 

Gen.  15.  6.    believed  in   Lord    and   he 
counted,  Rom. 4.3.  Gal. 3. 6.  James 2. 23. 

Ps.  27. 13.  fainted  unless  I  had  b. 
116. 10.  I  6.  therefore  have  I  spoken 
119.  66.  I  b.  thy  commandments 

Isa.  53. 1.  who  hath  b.  our  report,  John 
12.38.  Rom.  10.  IP. 

Dan.  6.  23.  because  he  6.  in  his  God 
■lonah  3.  6.  people  of  Nineveh  b.  God 
Matt.  8. 13.  as  thou  hast  b.  so  be  it 
21.  32.  publicans  and  harlots  b.  him 

John  4.  53.  himself  /).  and  his  house 
7. 48.  have  any  of  the  Pharisees  b.  on 
17.  8.  have  b.  thou  didst  send  me 
20.  29.  blessed — not  seen  and  yet  b. 

Acts  4.  32.  that  b.  were  of  one  heart 
8. 13.  Simon  b.  and  was  baptized 
11.  21.  great  number  b.  and  turned 
13.12.  deputy  6. — astonished 
48.  as  many  as  were  ordained  to  eter- 

nal life  t}. 
Rom.  4. 18.  .against  hope  b.  in  hope 
13. 11.  salvation  nearer  than  when  b. 

Eph.  1. 13.  after  ye  b.  ye  were  sealed 1  Tim.  3. 16.  God  was  b.  on  in  the  world 

2  Tim.  1. 12.  know  whom  I  have  b. 
Belifved  not,  Ps.  78.  22,  32.  &  106.  24. 
Luke  24.  41.  Acts  9.  26.  Rom.  10.  14. 
2  Thes.  2. 12.  Heb.  3. 18.  Jude  5. 

Bejievers,  Acts  5. 14.  1  Tim.  4. 12. 
Believejst,  Luke  1.  20.  John  1.  50.  &  11. 20.  &  14. 10.  Jas.  2. 19. 
Acts  8. 37.  if  thou  b.  with  all  thv  heart 
26.  27.  b.  thou  prophets— thou  6. 

BiilieL-eth,  Job  15.  22.  &  39.  24. 
Prov.  14. 15.  simple  b.  every  word 
Isa.  28. 16.  thiit  h. — not  make  haste 
Mark  9.  23.  all  things  possible  to — 6. 
16.16.  he  that  6.  shall  be  saved,  he 
that  b.  not  shall  be  damned 

John  3.15, 16.  b.  in  him  shouldnot  peri.sh 
18.  he  that  b.  is  not  condemned,  he 
that  b.  not  is  condemned  already 
36.  he  that  b.  on  the  son  hath  ever- 

lasting life ;  and  he  that  b.  not  shall not  see  life 

5.  24.  6.  on  him  that  sent  me 
6.  35.  b.  on  me  shall  never  thirst 
40.  seeth  the  Son  and  6.  may  have everlasting  life,  47. 

7.  38.  he  that  b.  on  me  out  of  his  belly shall  flow 

11.  25.  6.  in  me  though  he  were  dead 
26.  he  that  6.  in  me  shall  never  die 
12. 44.  b.  on  me.  b.  not  on  me,  but 
46.  b,  on  me  shall  not  abide  in  darkness 
14. 12.  6.  on  me  works  that  I  do 

Acts  10. 43.  b.  in  him — receive  remission 
Rom.  1. 16.  power  of  God — to  every  one 
that  b. 
3. 26.  ju.stifier  of  him  that  b.  in  Jesus 
4.  5.  worketh  not,  but  b.  on  him 
9.  33.  6.  on  him — not  ashamed,  10. 11. 
10.  4.  end  of  the  law  for  righteousness 
to  them  that  6. 
10.  for  with  the  heart  man  b.  unto 
righteousness 
14.  2.  one  b.  that  he  may  eat  all  things 

1  Cor.  7. 12.  wife  that  b.  not 
13.  husband  that  b.  not 
13.  7.  charity  b.  all  things 
14.  24.  come  in  one  that  b.  not 

2  Cor.  6. 15.  he  that  /;.  with  infidel 
1  Tim.  5. 16.  that  b.  have  widows 
1  Pet.  2. 6.  b.  on  him  shall  not  he  con- founded 

1  John  5. 1.  whoso  b.  that  Jesus  is  Christ 
5.  overcometh  world,  but  he  that  b. 
10.  he  that  b.  on  Son  of  God  hath— 
b.  not  God  hath  made  him  a  liar  be- 

cause he  b.  not  record  that  God 
Matt.  21.  22.  ask  in  prayer,  believing 
John  20.  27.  be  not  faithless,  but  b. 
31.  that  h.  ve  might  have  life 

Acts  16.  34.  '1.  in  God  with  all  his  house 
24. 14.  b.  all  things  written 

Rom.  15. 13.  all  joy  and  peace  in  6. 
1  Tim.  6.  2.  have  b,  masters 
1  Pet.  1.  8.  vet  b.  ve  rejoice  with  jov 
2  Thes.  2.  iS.  /)d/c/of  the  truth 
BELLOWS  are  burnt,  Jer.  6.  29. 
BELLY,  on  /).  shalt  go.  Gen.  3. 14. 
Num.  5.  21.  /).  to  swell  and  thigh  rot 
25,  8.  thrust  them  through  the  b. 

.Tob  3. 11.  when  I  came  out  of  /). 
15.  2.  fill  his  6.  with  east  wind 
35.  their  />.  prepareth  deceit 
20.15.  God  cast  them  out  of  his  b. 
20.  not  feel  quietness  in  his  b, 

Ps.  17. 14.  whose  b.  thou  fillest  with 

22. 10.  art  my  God  from  mother's  6. 44.  25.  our  b.  cleaveth  to  the  earth 
Prov.  20.  27.  search  inward  parts  of  6. 
Isa.  46.  3.  borne  by  me  from  the  6. 
Jonah  1. 17.  in  the  6.  of  the  fish.  Matt. 
12.  40. 

2. 1.  prayed  to  God  out  of  fish's  6. 2.  out  of  the  b.  of  hell  cried  I. 
Hab.  3. 16.  my  b.  trembled  that  I. 
Luke  15. 16.  fill  his  b.  with  husks 
John  7.  38.  out  of  his  b,  shall  flow 
Rom.  16. 18.  serve  their  own  /). 
1  Cor.  6. 13.  meats  for  ft.  and  6.  for  meats 
Phil.  3. 19.  whoso  God  is  their  6. 
Rev.  10.  9.  make  thy  b.  bitter 
Tit.  1. 12.  Cretians  slow  bellies 
BELONG,  Lev.  27.  24.  Luke  23.  7. 
Gen.  40.  8.  interpretations  6.  to  God 
Deut.  29.  29.  secret  things  b.  to  Lord, 
things  revealed  6.  to  us  and  to  our 
children 

Ps.  47.  9.  shields  of  earth  6.  to  God 
68.  20.  to  God  6.  issues  from  death 

Dan.  9. 9.  to  the  Lord  b.  mercies  and 

forgiveness 
Mark  9. 41.  because  ye  6.  in  Christ 
Luke  19.  42.  things  th.at  ft.  to  thy  peace 
1  Cor.  7.  32.  care  for  the  things  6.  to 
the  Lord 

Deut.  32. 35.  to  me  ft.  vengeance 
Ps.  94. 1.  Heb.  10. 30.  Rom.  12. 19. 
Ezra  10.  4.  this  matter  helongeth  to 
Ps.  3.  8.  salvation  ft.  to  the  Lord 
62. 11.  power  6.  to  God,  12.  6.  mercy 

Dan.  9.  7.  righteousness  ft.  to  thee 
8.  to  us  ft.  confusion  of  face 

Heb.  5. 14.  strong  meat  6.  to  them 
BELOVED— other  hated,  Deut.  21. 15. 
Deut.  33. 12.  6.  of  Lord  shall  dwell  in 
safety 

Neh.  13. 26.  Solomon  6.  of  his  God 
Ps.  60. 5.  thy  ft.  may  be  delivered 
127.  2.  Lord  giveth  his  ft.  sleep 

Song  1. 14.  mi/  beloved.  2.  3,  9,  l6,  17.  & 
4. 16.  &  5.  2,  6, 10, 16.  &  6.  2,  3.  &  7. 10, 
13.  Isa.  5.1. 
Song  5.  9.  thy  ft.  more  than  another  6. 
Dan.  10. 11. 19.  0  man,  gi'catly  ft.  9.  23. 
M.att.  3. 17.'  my  ft.  Son,  17.  5. Rom.  9.  25.  6.  v/hich  was  not  ft. 

11.  28.  ft.  for  the  Father's  sake 10.  8.  Amplias  ft.  in  the  Lord 
Eph.  1.  6.  accepted  in  the  ft. 2  Pot.  3. 15.  ft.  brother  Paul 
Rev.  20.  9.  compiissed  ft.  city 
BEMOAN.  Jer.  15.  5.  &  16.  5.  &  22. 10.  & 
31. 18.  &  48. 17. 
BEND  bow,  Ps.  11.  2.  &  64.  3.  &  58.  7.  & 
7. 12.  &  37. 14.  Lam.  2.  4.  &  3. 12.  Isa. 

5.  '28. Jer.  9.  3.  ft.  their  tongues  like  a  bow 
Isa.  00.  14.    afflicted   thee   shall    come 
bending  unto  thee 

Hos.  11.  7.  people  bent  to  backsliding 
Zech.  9. 13.  I  have  ft.  Judah  for  me 

BENEATH,  Prov.  15.  24.  John  8.  23. 
BENEFACTORS,  Luke 22.  25. 
BENEFITS,  loaded  us  with,  Ps.  68.19. 

Ps.  103.  2.  forget  not  all  his  ft. 116. 12.  render  to  the  Lord  for  all  liis  ft. 
BENEVOLENCE,  due,  1  Cor.  7.  3. 
BEREAVE  soul  of  good,  Eccl.  4.  K. 
Jer.  15.  7.  ft.  them  of  children,  IS.  21. 
Gen. 42. 36. & 43.14.  Ezek. 5. 17. &36.12, 
13, 14.  Lam.  1.  20.  Hos.  9. 12.  &  13,  8. 
BESEECH  God  to  be  gracious,  Mai.  1.9. 
2  Cor.  5.  20.  as  though  God  did  b.  you 

by  us 

BESET  me  behind  .and  before,  Ps.  139. 5. 
Hos.  7.  2.  own  doings  hitve  ft.  tliem 
Heb.  12. 1.  sin  which  doth  easily  b.  us 
BESIDE  waters,  Ps.  23.  2.  Isa.  32.  20. 

Song  1.  8.  feed  kids  ft.  shepherd'.'--  Ii'uts Isa,  50.  8.  others  ft.  I  have-gathered 
BESIDE  SELF,  Mark  3.  21.  Acts  26. 24. 
2  Cor.  5. 13. 
BESOM  of  destruction,  Isa.  14.  23. 
BES0UGHTtheLord,Deut.3,23.  2  Sam. 
12.  16.   1  Kings  13.  6.  2  Kings  13,  4. 
2  Chron.  33. 12.  Ezra  8.  23.  2  Cor.  12. 8. 

BEST  estate  is  vanity,  Ps.  39.  5. 
Mic.  7.  4.  ft.  of  them  is  as  a  brier 
Luke  15.  22.  bring  forth  ft,  robe 
1  Cor.  12.  31.  covet  earnestly  ft.  gifts 
BESTEAD,  hardly,  Isa.  8.  21. 
BESTOW  a  blessing,  Ex.  32.  29. 
Luke  12. 17.  room  to  ft.  my  fruits 
1  Cor.  12.  23.   we   6.   more   abundant honour 

13. 3.  ft.  all  my  goods  to  feed  the  poor 
John  4.  38.  bestrrwed  no  labour 
1  Cor.  15. 10.  his  grace  6.  on  me 
2  Cor.  1. 11.  gift  ft.  on  us  by  means 
8. 1.  grace  of  God  ft.  on  churches 

Gal.  4. 11.  lest  6.  labour  in  vain 
lJohn3.1.  lovethe Father liath  ft,  onus 
BETIMES,  2  Chron,  36.  15.  Job  8.  6.  & 
24.  5.  Prov.  13.  24.  Gen,  26.  31. 
BETRAY,  Matt.  24.  10.  &  26.  21.  Mark 13. 12.  &  14. 18. 

BETROTH,  Deut.  28,  30.  Hos.  2. 19,  20. 
BETTER,  than  ten  sons,  1  Sam.  1,  8, 
Judg,  8. 2,  gleanings  ft,  than  vintage 
1  Kings  19.  4.  I  am  not  ft.  than  my fathers 

Prov.  15. 16.  6.  is  little  with  the  fear  of 
the  Lord 

17.  6.  is  a  dinner  of  herbs  with  love 
16.  8.  ft.  is  a  little  with  righteousness 
16.  how  much  ft.  to  get  wisdom  than 

money 

17. 1.  ft.  is  a  dry  morsel,  and  quietness therewith,  than 

27. 10.  ft,  is  a  neighbour  near  than 
Eccl,  4. 9.  two  are  ft.  than  one 
13.  ft.  is  a  poor  and  wise  child  than 
6.  9.  ft,  is  sight  of  eyes  than  wandering 
7, 1.  ft.  is  a  good  name  than  precious 
2.  6.  to  go  to  the  house  of  mourning 
3.  ft.  is  sorrow  than  laughter 
5.  6.  to  hear  rebuke  of  the  wise  than 
8.  ft.  is  the  patient  than  proud  in 
9. 16.  wisdom  is  ft,  than  strength 
18.  wisdom  is  6.  than  weapons  of 

Song  4. 10.   how  much  ft.  is  thy  love 
than  wine 

Matt.  6.  26.  are  ye  not  much  6.  tli.-iii 

they 

Rom.  3.  9.  are  we  6.  than  they 
1  Cor.  9. 15.  were  ft.  for  me  to  die 
11, 17.  come  not  for  the  ft,  but  wor.se 

Phil,  1,  2,3.  with  Christ  is  far  6. 
2,  3,  esteem  others  ft,  than  themselves 

Heb,  1,4,  made  so  much  ft.  than  the 

angels 6,  9.  persuaded  ft,  things  of  vou 
7. 19,  bringing  in  of  a  ft,  hope  doth 
22,  Jesus  made  surety  of  a  ft,  testament 
8,  6,  mediator  of  a  6.  covenant  estar 
blished  on  ft,  promises 
10.  34.  a  ft.  enduring  substance 
11. 16.  desire  a  ft.  country 
35.  obtain  a  ft.  resurrection 
40,  provided  some  ft.  things 12.  24.  blood  speaketh  ft.  than  Abel 

2  Pet.  2. 21.  ft,  not  to  have  known  the 

war 

BETWEEN  thy  seed  and  her.  Gen.  3. 15. 
1  Kings  3.  9.  discern  6.  good  and  bad 
18.  21.  how  long  halt  ye  6.  two  opinions 

Ezek.  22.  26.  no  difference  ft.  holy  and 
profane.  44.  23.  &  34. 17.  Lev.  10, 10, 

Phil,  1.  23,  in  a  strait  6.  two  having 
1  Tim.  2,  5.  one  mediator  6,  God  and 
BEWARE  of  men.  Matt.  10, 17, 
Matt.  7.15.  ft.  of  false  prophets 
16. 6.  ft.  of  leaven  of  Pharisees,  11. 
Mark  8. 15. 

Luke  12. 15,  ft,  of  covetousness 
Phil,  3,  2.  ft,  of  dogs,  ft,  of  evil  workers, 

ft,  of  the  concision 
Col.  2. 8.  ft.  lest  any  man  spoil  you 
BEYOND  or  defraud,  1  Thes.  4.  6. 
BIBBER,  Prov.  23.  20,  Matt.  11. 19. 
BID,  Matt.  22.  9.  k  23,  3,  Luke  14, 10,  k 
24.  2  John  10. 11. 

BIDE,  not  in  unbelief,  Rom.  11.  23. 
BILL,  Deut.  24. 1,  3.  Isa.  50. 1.  Jer.  3.  8 
Mark  10.  4.  Luke  16.  6,  7. 
BILLOWS,  Ps.  42.  7.  Jonah  2.  3. 
BIND  sweet  influences.  Job  38.  31, 
.Tob  31.  36.  I  would  ft,  it  as  a  crown 
Ps,  105,  22.  to  ft.  his  princes  at  pleasure 
118,  27.  ft,  the  sacrifice  with  cords 
149,  8,  to  ft.  their  kings  with  chains 

Prov.  3.  3.  6.  them  about  thy  nock 
Isa.  8. 16.  6.  up  testimony,  seal  Law 
61. 1.  ft.  up  broken  hearted,  to  proclaim 

IIos.  6.1.  smitten  us  and  he  will  ft.usup 
Matt,  12,  29,  first  ft.  strong  man  and 
13.  30.  ft.  them  in  bundles  to  burn 
16. 19.  thou  shalt  ft.  on  earth,  18. 18. 
22. 13.  ft.  him  hand  and  foot,  and  ca«t 
23.4.  6.  heavy  burdens  and  lay 

Bindeth  up,  Job  5. 18.  Ps.  147. 3. 
BIRD  hasteth  to  .snare,  Prov.  7,  23. 
Ps.  124.  7.  escaped  as  a  6.  out  of  the 
snare 

Eccl.  10.  20.  ft.  of  air  tell  the  matter 
Isa.  46. 11.  ravenous  ft.  from  the  east 
.Ter.  12.  9.  heritage  as  a  speckled  ft. 
Birds.  Gen.  15.  10.  &  40.  17.  Lev.  14.  4. 
2  Sam.  21.  10.  Ps.  104. 17.  Eccl.  9.  12. 
Song  2. 12.  Isa.  31.  5.  Jer.  5.  27.  &  12. 4, 
9.  Matt.  8.  20. 
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BLE 

BIUTII.  2  Kin','s  IS).  R.  Kccl.  7.  1.  Isa. 
C6.  9.  Kzek.  10.  3.  OiU.4.  li 

Birtli-iUv/.  Gini.  40.  UO.  Matt.  14.  fi. 
m-tli-rioM,  (ion.  25.  31,  32,  33.  &  27.  30. 
&43.33.  IChron.  5.1.  Ileli.  12.10. 
BISHOP.  1  Tim.  3.1.  2  Tit.  1.7. 
1  Pet.  2.  25.  return  to  h.  of  souls 
Phil.  1.1.  with  b«7io;)S' anil  deacons 
BITK,  Num.  21.  0,  8,  9.  Eccl.  10.  8,  11. 
,7er.  8. 17.  Amo.s  9.  3.  Hab.  2.  7. 

Mic.  3.  6.  prophets  h.  with  their  teeth 
Gal. 5. 15.  if  vei. and devourone another 

Prov.23.32."atthcI;L!:tit(;.likeaserpent BITTKll  made  their  lives,  Ex.  1. 14. 
Kx.12.8.  with ^. herbs eatit.  Num. 9.11. 
Deut.32.24.  devoured  with  6.  destruction 
32.  their  grapes  of  call,  clusters  are  b. 

2  Kings  14.  26.  affliction  was  very  b. 
Job  3.  20.  why  is  life  given  to  the  6.  in 
soul  . 
13.  20.  write  6.  things  afjamst  me 

Ps.  04. 3.  their  arrows  oven  0.  words 
Prov.  27.  7.  every  b.  thini;  is  swoet 
Eccl.  7. 20.  woman  more  b.  than  death 
Isa.  5. 20.  wo  to  them  put  b.  for  sweet 
Jer.  2. 19.  evil  thing  and  b.  that 
Col.  3. 19.  wives  be  not  b.  aganistthem 
James  3. 14.  if  ye  have  b.  envying  glory 

Rev.  10. 9.  it  shall  make  thy  belly  b. 
Judi;.  5.  23.  curso  hilkrlii  inhabitants 
Kuth  1.  20.  Almighty  dealt  b.  with  me 
Isa.  22.  4.  I  will  weep  b.  33.  7. 
Ezck.27.30.  shall  cry  b.  Zeph.  1. 14. 
lies.  12. 14.  provoked  him  most  6. 
Matt.  20.  75.  wept  6.  Luke  22.  62. 
Bitterness  of  soul,  1  Sam.  1. 10. 
1  Sam.  15.  .32.  b.  of  death  is  pa.st 
2  Sam.  2.  20.  it  will  be  b.  in  end 
Prov.  14. 10.  heart  knows  its  own  b. 
Zeoh.  12. 10.  in  b.  for  first-born 
Acts  8.  23.  in  gall  of  6.  and  bond  of 
Bom.  3. 14.  mouth  full  of  cursing  and  6. 
Eph.  4. 31.  let  all  6.  be  put  away 
Hob.  12. 15.  root  of  6.  springing  up 
BlTTKllN,  Isa.  14.  23.  &  34. 11. 
BLA.CK.  1  King.s  18.  45.  Matt.  5.  36. 
Song  1.  6.  1  am  b.  but  comely,  0. 
Blackness    of   darkness,    lleb.  12.  18. 
Judo  13. 
BLAME.  Gen.  43. 9.  &  44. 32.  2  Cor.  8. 20. 
Eph.  1.4. 

Blamed,  2  Cor.  6.  3.  Gal.  2. 11. 
Blameless,  Gen.  44. 10.  Josh.  2.17.  Judg. 
15.3.  Matt.  12.  5.  Phil.  3.  0.  1  Tim.  5.7. 

Luke  1.6.  in  all  the  ordinances  of  the 
Lord  b. 

1  Cor.  1.  8.  be  b.  in  the  day  of  our  Lord 
Phil.  2. 1 5.  6.  harmless,  the  sons  of  God 
1  Thos.  5.  23.  be  preserved  b. 
1  Tim.  3.  2.  bishop  must  be  b.  Tit.  1.  0, 7. 
10.  office  of  deacon  found  b. 

2  Pet.  3. 14.  without  spot  and  b. 
BLASPIIUME,  revile  God,  &c. 
Ps.  74. 10.  enemy  b.  thy  name 
Mark  3.  29.  b.  against  Holy  Ghost  not 
forgiven 

Acts  26. 11.  compelled  them  to  b. 
1  Tim.  1.  20.  may  learn  not  to  b, 
James  2.  7.  do  they  not  b.  that  name 
Lev.  24. 11.  blasphemed  the  name  of  the 
Lord 

2  Kings  19.  6.  servants  6.  me,  Isa.  37.  0. 
Ps.  74. 18.  foolish  people  have  b. 
Isa.  52.  5.  my  name  continually  is  b. 
Bom. 2. 24.  thenamoofGodisft.through 
vou 

1  Tim.  6. 1.  name  of  God  and  his  doctrine 
bo  not  b. 

Tit.  2. 5.  word  of  God  be  not  &. 
Kov.lfl.  9, 11,21.  b.  the  God  of  heaven 
Lev.  24. 16.  blasphemelh  put  to  death 
Ps.  44. 16.  the  voice  of  him  that  6. 
Matt.  9. 3.  said  this  man  b. 
Luke  12. 10.  to  liim  that  b.  against  the 
lioly  Ghost 

Blasphemer,  1  Tim.  1. 13.  &  2  Tim.  3. 2. 
Blasphemy,  2  Kings  19.  3.  Isa.  37.  3. 
Matt.  12. 31.  Mark  7.  22.  Col.  3.  8.  llev. 
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BLa'ST^Ex.  15.8.  2  Sam.  22. 16.  2  Kings 19.7.  Job  4.  9.  Isa.  25.4. 
Blasiina,  Dent.  28.  22.  1  Kings  8.  37. 
BLKMISII,  without  Ex.  12.  5.  &  29.  1. 
Lev.  1.  3, 10.  &  4.  23. 

Dan.  1.  4.  children  and  no  6. 
Eph.  5.  27.  church  holy,  and  without  b. 
1  Pet.  1. 19.  as  a  lamb  without  6. 
BLESS  them  that  b.  thee.  Gen.  12.  3. 
Gou.  22. 17.  in  blessing  I  will  b.  thee 
32.  26.  not  let  thee  go  except  thou  6.  me 

Ex.  23.  25.  b.  thy  bread  and  water 
Num.  6.  24.  Lord  b.  and  keep  thee 
1  Chron.  4. 10.  0  that  thou  b.  me  indeed 
Ps.  5. 12.  wilt  ft.  the  righteous 
28.  9.  b.  thine  inheritance  and  feed 
29. 11.  will  b.  his  people  with  peace 
67. 1.  be  merciful  to  us  and  b.  us 
115.13.  he  will  h.  them  that  fear 
132. 15.  I  will  abundantly  6.  her  pro- vision 

Matt.  5. 44.  6.  them  that  curse  you 
Bom.  12. 14.  &.  them  that  persecute  you 
Acts  3. 26.  sent  him  to  b.  you  in  turning many 

1  Cor.  4. 12.  being  reviled  we  6. 
Bkss  the  Lrrrd,  Dent.  8.  10.  Judges  5.  9. 
Ps.  16.  7.  &  .34. 1.  &  103. 1,  21,  22.  &  104. 
1,  35.  &  26. 12. 

Bless  theji,  Ps.  63.  4.  &  145.  2, 10. 
Gen.  1.  22.  God  blesscxl  them  and 
2.  3.  God  b.  the  seventh  dav 

Ex.  20. 11.  the  Lord  b.  the  sabbath 
Pb.  33. 12, 13.  b.  whose  God  is  the  Lord 
Prov.  10. 7 .  memory  of  the  ,j  ust  is  b. 
Matt.  13. 16.  b.  are  eyes,  they  see,  Luke 
10.2.3. 
24.  46.  6.  is  that  servant  when  his 
43.  Lord  comcth,  Luke  12.  37,  38. 
Mark  10. 10.  took  them  in  his  arms  and 
b.  them 

Luke  1.28, 42.  6.  art  thou  among  women 
48.  all  generations  shall  call  me  b. 
23.  29.  6.  are  the  barren  and  the  wombs 

Acts  20. 35.  more  6.  to  give  than  to  re- 
ceive 

Rom.  1.  25.  Creator  b.  for  ever,  9.  5. 
2  Cor.  11.31.  Eph.  1.3.  1  Pet.  1.3. 

1  Tim.  1. 11.  glorious  gospel  of  6.  God 
6.15.  6.andonlypotentate,Johnl2.13. 
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Ps.  119.1.  b.  are  the  uiidofilod  in  the 
84.4.  b.  are  tlirij  that  dwell  in  thy 
106.  o.  /). — that  keep  judgment 

Prov.  S.  32.  /;. — that  keep  my  way.s 
Isa.  30.  IS.  b. — that  wait  for  him 
Matt.  5.3 — U.  b. — the  poor  in  spirit — 
mourn — mook — hunger  and  thirst — 
merciful  —  pure  in  heart — peacema- 

kers, persecuted — when  men  revile 
you.  Luke  0.  21,  22. 
Luke  11.  28.  b. — that  hear  the  word 
and  do  it 

John  20. 29.  b. — that  have  not  seen,  and 
yet  have  believed 

Bom.  4. 7.  b. — whose  iniquities  are  for- 

given 
Rev.  19. 9.  b. — called  to  the  marriage 
supper 
22. 14.  6. — that  do  his  commandments 
Num.  24.  9.  &.  is  he  that  blessoth 
Ps.  32.  1.  b. — whose   transgression  is 
forgiven 
41. 1.  6. — that  considereth  the  poor 

Dan. 12. 12.  b. — that  waiteth  and  cometh 
Matt.11.6.  b. — who  shall  not  be  offended 
21. 9.  ft.- — Cometh  in  the  name  of  the 
Lord,  23.39.  Mark  11. 10.  Luke  13. 35. 

Rev. 1.3.  ft. — thatreadeth  this  prophecy 
16. 15.  ft. — that  watcheth  and  keepeth 
20.  6.  6. — that  hath  part  in  the  first 
resurrection 
22. 7.  ft. — that  keepeth  the  sayings  of 
this  book 

Ps.  1. 1.  ft.  is  the  man  that  walketh  not 
in  the  counsel  of  the  ungodly 
32.  2.  ft. — to  whom  the  Lord  imputeth 
34.  8.  b. — that  trusteth  in  him,  84. 12. 
40.  4.  b. — that  maketh  the  Lord  his 
65.  4.  ft. — whom  thou  cboosest 
84.  5.  ft. — whose  strength  is  in  thee 
94. 12.  6. — whom  thou  chastenest,  0 
Lord 
112. 1.  6.— that  foareth  the  Lord 

Prov.8.34.6. — thathearethmewatching 
Isa.  56.  2.  ft. — that  doeth  this,  and  son 
Jer.  17.  7.  ft. — that  trusteth  in  Lord 
James  1. 12.  ft. — that  endureth  tempta- tion 
Ps.  49. 18.  he  blesseth  his  soul 
Blessedness,  Kom.  4.  0,  9.  Gal.  4. 15. 
Gen.  12.  2.  thou  shalt  be  a  blessing 
27. 36.  he  hath  taken  away  my  b. 
28.  4.  give  thee  ft.  of  Abraham 

Deut.  11.  26.  sot  before  you  a  ft.  and  a 
curse.  30. 19.  James  3. 9, 10. 
23.  5.  turned  curse  into  ft.  Neh.  13.  2. 

Nch.  9.  5.  exalted  above  all  6. 
Job  29. 13.  ft.  of  him  ready  to  perish 
Ps.  3.  8.  thy  ft.  is  upon  thy  people 
109. 17.  delighted  not  in  ft. 
129.  8.  tho  ft.  of  Lord  be  upon  you 

Prov.  10. 22.  the  ft.  of  the  Lord  it  maketh 
rich 

Isa.  65.  8.  destroy  it  not  for  a  ft.  is  in  it 
Joel  2. 14.  leaveth  a  ft.  behind  him 
1  Cor.  10. 16.  the  cup  nf  ft.  which  we 
G.il.  3. 14.  ft.  of  Abraham  might  come 
Blessings,  Gen.  49.  25, 26.  Josh.  8. 34.  Ps. 
21.  3.  Prov.  10.  6.  &  28.  20.  Mai.  2.  2. 

Eph.  1.3. BLIND,  Ex.4. 11.  Lev.  21. 18. 
Job  29. 15.  I  was  eyes  to  the  6. 
Ps.  140.  8.  openeth  the  eyes  of  the  6. 
Isa.  42.  7.  to  open  the  6.  eyes,  18. 
19.  who  is  6.  but  my  servant? 
43.  8.  bring  the  ft.  people  that  have  eyes 
56. 10.  his  watchmen  are  6. 

Matt.  11. 5.  the  6.  receive  sight,  Luke 
7.21. 
23. 16.  wo  to  you  ft.  guides,  24. 

Luke  4. 18.  recovery  of  sight  to  6. 
2  Pet.  1. 9.  he  that  lacketh  these  things 
is  6. 

Rev.  3. 17.  thou  art  6.  and  naked 
John  12. 40.  blinded  their  eyes 
Rom.  11. 7.  the  rest  were  ft. 
2  Cor.  3. 14.  their  minds  were  ft. 
4. 4.  the  God  of  this  world  hath  ft.  the 
minds 

1  John  2. 11.  darkness  hath  6.  his  eyes 
BLOOD  of  grapes.  Gen.  49. 11. 
Job  16. 18.  cover  thou  not  my  6.  let 
Ps.  9. 12.  maketh  inijiuisition  for  ft. 
72. 14.  precious  their  6.  be  in  his  sight 

Isa.  26. 21.  the  earth  shall  disclose  her  ft. 
Ezek.  3. 18.  his  ft.  will  I  require 
9.9.  the  land  is  full  of  6. 
16.  6.  polluted  in  thine  own  ft. 

IIos.  4.  2.  they  break  out,  and  6.  touch 
Mic.  3. 10.  they  build  up  Zion  with  b. 
Matt.  26.  28.  6.  of  New  Testament 
Mark  14.  24.  Luke  22. 20.  1  Cor.  11.  25. 
27.8.  field  of  ft.  Acts  1.19. 
25.  his  ft.  be  on  us  and  on  our  children 

Luke  13. 1.  whose  ft.  Pilate  had  mingled 
22. 44.  as  it  were  great  drops  of  ft. 

John  1.13.  born  not  of  ft.  nor  of  fiesh 
6.  54,  56,  whoso  drinketh  my  ft.  hath 

life 55.  my  ft.  is  drink  indeed 
19.  .34.  out  of  his  side  came  6.  and  water 

Acts  17.  26.  made  of  one  ft.  all  nations 
18.  0.  your  ft.  bo  upon  your  own  heads 
20. 26.  I  am  pure  from  the  ft.  of  all  men 
28.  he  hath  purchased  with  his  own  ft. 

Rom.  3.  25.  through  faith  in  his  6. 
5.9.  being  .justified  by  his  ft. 

1  Cor.  11.  27.  guilty  of  body  and  6.  of 
Christ 

Col.  1.  20.  made  peace  through  the  6. 
of  the  cross 

Eph.  1.  7.   redemption  through  his  ft. 
even  forgiveness  of  sins.  Col.  1. 14. 

IIeb.9. 20.  this  is  the  b.  of  the  testament 
22.  without  shedding  of  ft.  no 
10.19.  into  the  holiest  by  theft.  of.Tesus 
12.  4.  ye  have  not  yet  resisted  unto  ft. 
24.  ft.  of  sprinkling  that  speakoth 

1  Pet.  1.  2.  sprinkling  of  the  ft.  of  Jesus 
19.  with  precious  ft.  of  Christ 

1  John  1.  7.  his  ft.  oleansoth  from  all  sin 
5.  6.  came  by  water  and  ft. 
Rev.  1.  5.  washed  us  in  his  own  ft. 
6. 10.  dost  thou  not  avenge  our  ft. 
7. 14.  made  white  in  the  ft.  of  the  Lamb 
8.7.  hail  and  fire  mingled  with  ft. 
12. 11.  nvereame  by  the  ft.  of  the  Lnnib 
16.  6.  shed  ft. — given  them  ft.  to  drink 
17.  0.  drunken  with  the  ft.  of  saints 

Blood-guiltiness,  Ps.  61. 14. 

BON 

Blni^ljl,  Ex.  4.  25,  26.  P.^.  5.  6.  &.  55.  23. 
BLOSSOM,  man's  rod  sh.all.  Num.  17.  5. 
Isa.  5.  24.  ihi'ir  ft.  shall  go  up  as  dust 
27.  6.  I.<ira('l  shall  ft.  and  bud 
35. 1.  the  desert  shall  ft.  as  the  rose 
2.  it  shall  ft.  abundantly  and  rejoice 

Ilab.  3. 17.  the  fig-tree  shall  not  ft. 
Ezek.  7. 10.  rod  hath  blossomed  pride 
BLOT.  Job  31.  7.  Prov.  9. 7. 
Ex.  32. 32, 33.  6.  me  out  of  thv  book, 
Num.  5.  23,  Ps.  69.28.  Rev.  3.  S. 

Blot  out  their  name  or  remembrance, 
Dout.  9. 14.  &  25. 19.  &  29. 20.  2  Kings  14. 
27.  Ps.109. 13. 

Blot  out  sin,  transgression,   iniquity, 
Neh.  4.  5.  Ps.  51. 1,  9.  &  109. 14. 

Isa.  43.  25.  &  44.  22.  Jer.  18.  23.  Acts 

3.19. 
Col.  2. 14.  bloUinp  out  the  hand-writing 
BLOW  on  my  garden.  Song  4. 16. 
Ilag.  1. 9.  I  did  ft.  upon  it 
John  3.  8.  wind  bloweth  where  it  listeth 
BLUSH  to  lift  up  mv  face,  Ezra  9.  6. 
Jer.  6. 15.  neither  could  they  ft.  8. 12. 
BOAST,  Ps.  10.  3.  &  34.  2.  &  49.  6.  &  52. 1. 
Prov.  20. 14.  &  25. 14.  Jas.  3.  5. 

1  Kings  20. 11.  ft.  as  he  that  puts  it  off 
Ps.  44.  8.  in  God  we  ft.  all  the  day 
Prov.  27. 1.  ft.  not  of  to-morrow 
Kom.  11. 18.  ft.  not  against  the  branches, 
but  if  thou  ft.  thou  heare.st 

Eph.  2. 9.  not  of  works  lest  any  man should  6. 

Boastina,  Acts  5.  36.  Rom.  3.  27. 
Jas.  4. 16.  now  ye  rejoice  in  vour  6. 
Rom.  1,30.  proud  boasteis,  2  Tim.  3.  2. 
BODY  of  heaven,  Ex.  24. 10. 
Job  19.26.  though  worms  destroy  this  6. 
Matt.  6.  22.  ft.  full  of  light,  Luke  11.  34. 
10. 28.  them  that  kill  the  6.  Luke  12. 4. 

Matt.  26.  26.  this  is  my  ft.  1  Cor.  11.  24. 
Rom.  6. 6.  th.at  tho  ft.  of  sin  be  destroyed 
7.  4.  dead  to  the  law  by  the  ft.  of  Christ 
24.  deliver  me  from  the  ft.  of  this  death 
8. 10.  ft.  is  dead  because  of  sin 
13.  do  mortify  deeds  of  the  ft. 
23.  the  redemption  of  our  ft. 

1  Cor.  6. 13.  ft.  is  not  for  fornication,  hut 
for  the  Lord ;  and  the  Lord  for  the  ft. 
18.  every  sin  a  man  doeth  is  without 
theft. 
19.  your  6.  is  the  temple  of  the  Holy 
Ghost 
7. 4.  wife  hath  not  power  other  own  6. 
9.  27.  I  keep  under  my  ft.  and  bring 
10.16.  communion  of  ft.  of  Christ 
11.  27.  guilty  of  ft.  and  blood  of  the 

29.  not  discerning  the  Lord's  ft. 12. 14.  the  ft.  is  not  one  member 
27.  ye  are  tho  ft.  of  Christ 
15.  35.  with  what  ft.  do  they  come? 
44.  sownanatural  ft.raisedaspiritualft. 

2  Cor.  5.  8.  to  be  absent  from  the  ft. 
Eph.  3.  6.  fellow  heirs  of  the  same  ft. 
4. 12.  for  edifying  the  6.  of  ChrLst 
5.  23.  he  is  the  Saviour  of  tho  ft. 

Phil.  3.  21.  who  shall  change  our  vile  6. 
Col.  1. 18.  he  is  the  head  of  the  ft.  the 
church 
2. 11.  putting  off  the  ft.  of  sins  of  flesh 
17.  shadow — but  the  ft.  is  of  Christ 
23.  neglecting  of  the  ft. 

1  Thes.  5.  23.  spirit,  soul,  and  ft.  be  pre- served 

Ilob.  10.  5.  a  ft.  hast  thou  prepared 
James  3.  6.  able  to  bridle  the  whole  ft. 
Jude  9.  disputed  about  the  ft.  of  Moses 
John  2.  21.  Iiis  own  ft.  1  Cor.  6. 18. 1  Pet. 
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1  Cor.'  5.  3.  in  the  ft.  2  Cor.  5.  6,  10.  & 12.2.  Phil.  1.20.  Hob.  13.  3. 
Deut.  28. 11, 18,  53.  fruit  of  the  6. 
30.  9.  Ps.  132. 11.  Mic.  6.  7. 
Rom.  8. 11.  quicken  your  mortal  bodies 
12. 1.  present  your  ft.  a  living  sacrifice 

1  Cor.  6.  15.  your  ft.  are  members  of 
Christ Eph.  5.  28.  hu.sbands  love  your  wives 

as  your  own  ft. 
Iliib'.  10.  22.  ft.  washed  with  pure  water Luke  3.  22.  Holy  Ghost  descended  in  a bodily  shape 

2  Cor.  10. 10.  his  ft.  presence  is  weak 
Col.  2.  9.  dwelleth   the   fulness   of  the 

godhead  ft. 1  Tim.  4.  8.  ft.  exercise  proflteth  little 
BOLD  as  a  lion,  Prov.  28. 1. 
2  Cor.  10. 1.  being  absent  am  ft.  toward 
11.  21.  if  any  is  ft.  I  am  ft.  also 

Phil.  1. 14.  are  much  more  ft.  to  speak 
I\Iark  15.  43.  went  holdb/  unto  Pilate 
Eph.  6. 19.  open  my  mouth  ft.  20.  speak  6. 
Ilob.  4. 16.  come  ft.  to  the  throne  of  grace 
2  Cor.  7. 4.  great  is  my  boldness  of  speech 
Eph.  3.  12.  in  whom  we  have  ft.  and 

access Hob.  10. 19.  ft.  to  enter  into  the  holiest 
1  John  4. 17.  ft.  in  the  dav  of  judgment 
BOND  of  the  covenant,  ]2zek.  20.  37. 
Acts  8.  23.  in  gall  and  ft.  of  iniquity 
Eph.  4. 3.  unity  of  the  spirit  in  the  ft. 
of  peace 

1  Cor.  12.  13.  bond  and  free.  Gal.  3.  28. 
Eph.  6.  8.  Col.  3. 11.  Bev.  6. 15.  &  13. 16. 
&19.18. 

Ps.  116. 10.  has  loosed  my  bonds 
Job  12. 18.  ho  looseth  ft.  of  kings 
Acts  20.  23.  ft.  and  .afflictions  iibide  me 
23.  29.  worthy  of  death  or  of  6. 
26.  29.  such  as  1  am  except  these  ft. 

Eph.  6.  20.  I  am  an  ambassador  in  ft. 
Phil.  1. 16.  to  add  afflictiou  to  my  6. 
Col.  4. 18.  remember  my  ft. 
2  Tim.  2.  9.  suffer  trouble  even  unto  ft. 
Philom.  10.  whom  I  have  begotten  in 

my  ft. 
Hob.  10.  34.  compassion  in  my  ft. 
11.36.  trial  of  ft.  and  imprisonments 
13.  3.  remenilier  them  that  are  in  ft. 

Ex.  13.  3.  hoii^o  of  ftonc/nffc,  20.  2. 
1. 14.  lives  bitter  with  hard  6. 
2.  23.  sighed  b.r  reason  of  the  6. 

Rom.  8. 15.  received  again  the  spirit  of  ft. 
1  Cor.  7. 15.  brother  or  sister  is  not  in  ft. 
Gal.  4.  24.  Sinai  which  gendoroth  to  ft. 
5. 1.  entangled  with  the  yoke  of  ft. 

Bond  woman.  Gen.  21. 10.  Gal.  4.  23,  30. 
BONE  of  m^'  bone,  and  flesh  of  my  flesh, 
Gen.  2.  23.  &  29. 14.  Judg.  9.  2.  2  Sam. 
5. 1.  &  19. 13.  1  Chron.  11. 11. 

r.ow 
Ex.  12.  46.  not  break  aft.  of  it 
JolinlO.oti.  ft.  of  him  shall  notbe  broken 
Job  10.  11.  foncoil  mo  wilh  bones  and 
sinews 

Ps.51.8.  ft.  thou  ha.st  broken  may  rejoice 
Eecl.  11.  5.  how  the  ft.  grow  in  the 

Matt.  23.  27.  full  of  dead  men's  ft. His  bones,  Ps.  34.20.  Eph.  5.  30.  Job  20. 
11.  Ezek.  32.  27.  Prov.  12.  4. 

Ps.  6.2.  my  bones  arc  vexed 
22. 14.  all — are  out  of  joint 
.31. 10. — arc  consumed 
32.  3. — waxed  old  through  my  roaring 
35. 10.  all — shall  say.  Lord  who  is  like 

38.  3.  there  is  no  rest — 102.  3. — are  burnt  as  an  hearth 
5. — cle.ave  txj  my  skin 
BOOK,  Gen.  5. 1.  Esther  6. 1. 
Ex.  32.  .32.  blot  me  out  of  thy  b. 
Job  19. 23.  0  that  they  were  printed  in 

a  6. 31.35.  mine  adversary  had  written  aft. 
Ps.  40.  7.  in  the  volume  of  the  ft.  Hob. 
10.7. 
50.  8.  my  tears,  are  they  not  in  thy  ft. 
139. 16.  in  thy  6.  all  my  members  are 

written 
Booh-  qflife,  Phil.  4.  3.  Rev.  3.  5.  &  13.  8. 
&  17.  8.  k  20. 12, 15.  k  21.  27.  &  22. 19. 

Bool-s,  Eccl.  12.  12.  Dan.  7.  10.  &  9.  2. 
.Tohn21.25.  2  Tim.  4. 13.  Rev.  20. 12. 
BOOTHS,  Lev.  23.  42,  43.  Neh.  8. 14. 
BORDER  of  his  garment,  Mark  6.  56. 
BORN  to  trouble,  man  is,  .lob  5.  7. 
Job  14. 1.  ft.  of  a  woman,  15. 14.  &  25.  4. 
Matt.  11.11.  Luke  7. 28. 

Ps.  58. 3.  the  wicked  go  astray  as  soon 
as  they  are  ft. 
87.  4.  this  man  was  6.  there,  6. 
5.  this  and  that  man  was  ft.  in  her 

Prov.  17. 17.  a  brother  is  ft.  for  adversity 
Eccl.  3. 2.  a  time  to  be  ft.  and  a  time  to 
die 

Isa.  9.  6.  unto  us  a  child  is  ft.  a  .son  is 
66. 8.  shall  a  nation  be  6.  at  once 

.Ter.  15. 10.  borne  me  a  man  of  strife 
Matt.  11. 11.  among  them  that  are  ft. 
of  women 
26.  24.  better  if  he  Tiad  not  been  ft. 

John  3.  4.  can  aman  be  ft.  when  he  Isold 
5.  ft.  of  water  and  of  the  Spirit 
6.  ft.  of  flesh  is  flesh;  ft.  of  Spirit  is 

Rom.  9. 11.  children  being  not  yet  ft. 
1  Cor.  15.  8.  one  ft.  out  of  due  time 
Gal.  4.  23.  ft.  after  tho  fle.sh,  29. 
1  Pet.  2. 2.  as  now  ft.  babes  desire  sin- 

cere milk  of 
John  3.  3,  5,  7.  ft.  again 
Johnl.l3.  ftorre  0/ Gorf.  1  John  3.9.  &  4. 
7.  &  5. 1,4, 18. 
BORROW,  Deut.  15.  6.  &  28. 12. 
Ex.  22. 14.  ft.  aught  of  his  neighbour, 
3.  22.  &  11.  2.  &.  12.  35. 

Matt.  5.42.  would  ft.  of  thee  turn  not 

Ps.  37.  21.  the  wicked  bm'roweth  and 

payoth  not 
Prov.  22. 7.  borrower  is  servant  to  tho 
lender 

Tsa.  24.  2.  as  with  the  lender  so  with  ft. 
BOSOM   Gen.  16.  5.  Ex.  4.  6. 
Num.  11. 12.  carry  them  in  ft.  as  a 
Deut.  13.  6.  wife  of  thy  ft.  28.  54,  56. 
Ps.  35.  13.   prayer  returned  into  my 

own  ft. 74. 11.  pluck  thy  hand  out  of  thv  ft. 

Prov.  5.  20.  why  embrace  the  ft.  of"  .a 6. 27.  take  fire  in  his  ft.  and  not  be  burnt 
17.  23.  gift  out  of  ft.  to  pervert.  21. 14. 
19.24.  hideth  his  hands  in  his  ft.  26. 15. 

Eccl.  7. 9.  anger  resteth  in  the  ft.  of  fools 
Isa,  40. 11.  carry  thom  in  his  ft. 
65.  6,  7.  recompense  into  their  ft.  Ps. 
79.12.  Jer.  32. 18. 

Blic.  7.  5.  her  that  lioth  in  thy  6. 
Luke  6.  38.  shall  men  give  into  your  ft. 
16.  22.  carried  into  Abraham's  ft.  23. .John  1. 18.  who  is  in  tho  ft.  of  the  Far 

ther,  13.  23.  leaning  on  Jesu.s's  6. BOTH,  Gen.  2.  25.  &  S.  7.  &  19.  36. 
Zech.  6. 13.  counsel  of  peace  between  6. 
Eph.  2. 14.  our  peace  made  ft.  one 
16.  that  might  reconcile  ft.  to  God 
18.  we  ft.  have  n,ccess  by  one  spirit 
BOTTLE,  Gen.  21. 14, 15, 19. 
Ps.  66.  8.  put  my  tears  into  thy  6. 
119.  83.  I  am  like  a  ft.  in  the  smoke 

Jer.  13. 12.  every  ft.  filled  with  wine 
Job  38. 37.  who  can  stay  boltles  of  heaven 
Matt.  9. 17.  now  wine  into  old  ft. 
Mark  2. 22.  new  wine  into  new  ft.  Matt. 9. 17. 

BOUGHT,  Gen.  17. 12. 13.  &  33. 19. 
Deut.  32.  6.  he  thy  father  that  ft.  thee 
Matt.  13. 46.  sold  all  and  ft.  it 
1  Cor.  6.  20.  6.  jyith  a  price,  7.  23. 
2  Pet.  2. 1.  denying  the  Lord  that  6.  them 
BOUND  Isaac,  Gei^.  22.  9. 
.Tob  36.  8.  if  tl^oy  be  ft.  in  fetters 
Ps.  107. 10.  being  ft.  in  affliction 
Prov.  22. 16.  foolishness  ft.  in  heart 
Isa.  01.1.  opening  the  prison  to  them 
that  are  ft. 

M.att.  16.  19.   whatsoever  ye   bind  on 
earth  shall  be  ft.  in  heaven.  IS.  18. 

Acts  20.  22.  1  go  ft.  in  the  spirit 
21. 13.  ready  not  to  be  ft.  only,  but 

Rom.  7.  2.  wife  is  ft.  to  her  husband, 
1  Cor.  7.  39. 

1  Cor.  7. 27 .  art  thou  ft.  to  a  wife,  seek  not 
2  Tim.  2. 9.  the  word  of  God  is  not  ft. 
Ileb.  13. 3.  in  bonds  as  ft.  with  them 
Isa.  1. 6.  closed  nor  bound  up 
Ezek.  30.  21.  not — to  be  healed 
34. 4.  neither  have  ye  ft.  the  broken 

Hos.  13. 12.  iniquity  of  Ephraim  i.s — 
BOUNTY,  1  Kings  10. 13.  2  Cor.  9.  5. 
Prov.  22. 9.  bountifid  eve  be  blessed 
Ps.  13.  0.  dealt  bountifully  with  me,  116. 
7. &  119. 17. &  142. 7. 2  Cor.  9.  6.  he  that  sows  ft.  shall  reap  ft. 
BOW  in  the  clouds.  Gen.  9. 13, 14, 10. 
Gen.  49. 24.  his  6.  abode  in  strength 
Josh.  24. 12.  not  with  sword  nor  ft. 
2  Sam.  1.18.  teach  children  use  of  6. 
Ps.  7. 12.  he  hath  bent  his  ft.  and  made 
11.  2.  lo,  wicked  bend  their  ft. 
44. 6.  I  will  not  trust  in  my  ft. 
78.  57.  turned  aside  like  a  deceitful  6. 

Jer.  9. 3.  bend  tongue  like  a  ft.  for  lies 
Lam.  2. 4.  bent  his  ft.  like  an  enemy 
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Lam.  3. 12.  bent  his  ft.  and  set  me  as  a 
Ilns.  1.  5.  break  the  ft.  of  Israel 
17.  I  will  not  save  them  by  ft. 
7.16.  turned  like  a  deceitful  ft. 

1  Sam.  2.  4.  l*s.  37.  15.  boios,  &  64.  3.  & 
78.9.  Jer.  51.56. 
Bow  down  thine  ear.  2  Kings  19. 16. 
Ps.  31.  2.  &  86. 1.  Prov.  22. 17. 

Job  31. 10.  let  other."; — upon  her 
Ps.  95.  6.  let  us — and  worship 
Gen.  23. 12.  Abraham  brnoed ilmim  him- 

self before  the  people,  27.29. 

Judg.  7.  5,  6. — on  their  knees  to  drink 
Ps.  38.  6.  I  am — greatly,  I  go  mourning all  the  day  long 

44.  25.  soul  is — to  the  dust,  57.  6. 
145. 14.  raiseth  up  all  that  be— 146.  8. 

Isa.  2. 11.  haughtiness  of  men — 17. 
BOWELSdid  vearn.  Gen.  43.30. 1  Kings 
3.26.  2  Chron.  21. 15,  IS. 

Ps.  71.  6.  took  mo  out  of  my  mother's  ft. Isa.  03.  15.   where  is  tho  .sounding  of 

thy  ft. 
Jer.  4. 19.  mv  ft.  my  ft.  T  am  pained 
31.  20.  my  6.  are  troubled  for  him. 

Lam.  1.  20.  &  2. 11.  Song  5.  4. 
Acts  1.18.  all  his  ft.  gushed  out 
2Cor.  6. 12.  straightened  in  vonr  ft. 
Phil.  1.  8.  I  long  after  you  in  the  ft.  of 

Christ 2. 1.  if  any  comfort,  if  any  ft.  and 
Col.  3. 12.  put  on  ft.  of  mercies 
Phil.  7.  ft.  of  the  saints  are  refreshed 
20.  refresh  my  ft.  in  the  Lord 

1  John 3.17.  shuttcthupft.ofeompassion 
BOWL,  Num.  7.  85.   Keel.  12.  0.  Zech. 
4.  2,3.  &  9. 15.  All.  20. 
BRAKE  tho  tables,  Ex.  .32.19.  &  34. 1. 
Deut.  9. 17.  &  10.  2. 

Judg.  16. 12.  Samson  ft.  the  now  ropes 
1  Sam.  4. 18.  Eli  ft.  his  neck  and  died 
livings  19. 11.  wind  ft.  in  pieces  the  rooks 
2  Kings  11.  IS.  ft.  Baal's  image,  10.  27. 
IS.  4.  ft.  the  images  and  brazen  serpent 
23.14.  ft. in  pieces  tho  images,  2Chron 

Job^29. 17.  6.  the  jaws  of  the  wicked Ps.  76.  3.  ft.  the  arrows  of  tlie  bow 
105. 16.  ft.  the  whole  staff  of  bread 
107.   14.    ft.   their    hands    in    sunder 

Jer.  31.32.  my  covenant  they  ft.  Ezek. 
17.16. 

Dan.  2. 1.  his  sleep  ft.  from  him 
34.  stone  ft.  them  to  pieces,  45. 
0.  24.  ft.  all  their  bones  to  pieces 

Matt.  14. 19.  blessed,  and  ft.  and  gave, 
15.  30.  &  26.  26.  Mark  6.  41.  &  8.  6.  &  14. 
22.  Luke  9. 16.  &  22. 19.  &  24. 30.  1  Cor. 

11.24. Mark  14.  3.  6.  box  and  poured  the 
Brake  dmun  images — altars  of  Baal, 
2  Kings  10.27.  &  11. 18.  2  Chron.  14.  3. 
&  23. 17.  &  34.4.— wall  of  Jerusalem, 
2  Kings  14. 13.  A  25. 10.  2  Chron.  25. 23. 
&  36.  19.  Jer.  39.  8.  &  52.  14.— houses 
of  Sodomites — hi.gh  places — altars- altar  of  Bethel,  2  Kings  23.  7,  8, 12, 15. 
BRAMBLE,  Judg.  9. 14.  Luke  0.44. 
BRANCH,  with  clusters  of  grape-s.  Num. 
13.23.  Isa.  17.9.  &  18.  5. 

Job  15.  32.  his  ft.  shall  not  be  .green 
IS.  16.  his  ft.  shall  not  be  cut  off 

Ps.  SO.  15.  ft.  thou  madost  strong  for 
Prov.  11. 28.  the  righteous  flourish  as  aft. 
Isa.  4.  2.  ft.  of  the  Lord  be  beautiful 
9. 14.  cut  off  ft.  and  root,  19. 15. 
11.1.  ft.  shall  grow  out  of  liis  roots 
14. 19.  cast  out;  like  an  abominable  ft. 
25.  5.  ft.  of  terrible  ones  be  brought  low 
60.21.  ft.  of  my  plantin.g.  61.3. 

Jer.  23.  5.  unto  David  a  righteous  ft. 
33. 15.  cause  ft.  of  righteous  to  grow 

Ezek.  8. 17.  they  put  ft.  to  their  no.se 
Zech.  3.  8.  bring  forth  my  servant  ft. 
6. 12.  behold  man  whoso  name  is  ft. 

JIal.  4. 1.  leave  neither  root  nor  b. 
Matt.  24.  32.  when  his  ft.  is  yet  tender 
John  15.  2.  every  ft.  in  me  that  bear  not 
4.  ft.  cannot  bear  fruit  of  itself 
6.  cast  forth  as  ft.  and  is  withered 

Lev.  '23.  40.  take  branches  of  palm-trees, 
Neh.  8.15.  John  12. 13. 

Job  15.  30.  flame  .shall  dry  up  his  ft. 
Ps.  80. 11.  sent  her  ft.  unto  the  river 
104. 12.  fowls  sing  among  the  ft. 

Isa.  16.  8.  her  ft.  are  stretched  out 
17.  0.  fiiur  or  five  in  outmost  fruitful  ft. 
18. 5.  shall  take  and  out  down  ft.  27. 10. 

Jer.  11. 16.  the  ft.  of  it  arc  broken,  Ezek. 

17.  6,  7.  &  19. 10,14. Dan.  4. 14.  hew  ilown  tree,  cut  off  ft. 
IIos.  14.  6.  his  ft.  shall  spread  as  olive 
Zech.  4. 12.  what  be  those  two  olive  6. 
John  15.  5.  I  am  the  vine,  ye  are  the  ft 
Rom.  11.  0.  if  root  be  holy,  so  are  ft. 
17.  if  some  of  the  ft.  be  broken  off 
18.  boast  not  again.st  the  ft. 
21.  God  spared  not  natural  6.  24. 

BRAND,  Judges  15.  5.  Zech.  3. 2. 
BRASS,  Gen.  4.  22.  Dan.  5.  4. 
Num.  2l.  9.  made  serpent  of  ft.  beheld 
Deut.  8.  9.  out  of  whoso  hills  maves» 

dig  ft. 
28. 23.  heaven  ovov  thy  head  sh.all  be  ft. 

Job  0. 12.  is  my  strength  of  ft. — flesh  ft. 
41.  27.  he  esteerneth  7i.  as  rotten  wood 
107. 16.  broken  tho  gates  of  ft. 

Isa.  48.  4.  thy  neck  iron,  and  brow  6. 
60. 17.  for  wood  I  will  bring  ft. 

Dan.  2.  32.  belly  and  thighs  of  ft. 
Zech.  6. 1.  were  mountains  of  ft. 
1  Cor.  13.1.  become  as  .sounding  ft. 
Rev.  1.15.  foot  like  fine  ft.  2.18. 
Brazen.  Num.  16.  .39.  2  Kings  18.4,  &  25. 
13.  2  Chron.  6. 13,  Jer.  1.18.  &  15. 20.  ,4 

52.20.  Mark  7. 4. BRAWLER.  1  Tim.  3.  3.  Tit.  3.  2. 
Prov.  21. 9.  &  25.  24.  brawling  woman 
BRAY,  Job  0.  5.  Prov.  27.  22. 
BREACH  be  upon  thee.  Gen.  38. 29 
Num.  14.  34.  know  my  ft.  of  promise 
Judg.  21. 15.  Lord  made  6.  in  tribes 
2  Sam.  0.  8.  Lord  made  ft.  on  Uzza, 

IChron.  13. 11.  A  15. 13. Job  16. 14.  breaketh  me  with  ft.  upon  6. 
Ps.  100.  23.  .Moses  stood  in  the  ft. 
Isa.  30. 13.  this  iniquity  shall  be  as  ft, 
26.  the  Lord  bindeth  up  ft.  of  his 
68. 12.  the  repairer  of  the  ft. 

Lam.  2. 13.  thy  ft.  is  great  like  sea 
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Fs.  60.  2.  heal  breaches  thereof 
BREAD  shall  be  fat.  Gen.  49.  20. 
Ex.  16.  i.  I  will  rain  b.  from  heaven 
23.  2b.  he  Tvill  blc's  thv  ft.  and  water 

ley.  21. 6.  6.  of  their  God  they  offer 
Num.  14. 9.  they  are  6.  for  us 
21. 0.  soul  loatheth  this  light  6. 

■Deut.S.a.  not  live  by  6.  only.  Matt.  4. 4. Ruthl.  6.  visited  his  people  giving  ft. 
1  Sam.  2. 3.  hired  themselves  for  6. 
2.1. 11.  take  my  6.  and  my  water 
Kingsl8.4.  fedthemwithft.and  water 

Neh.  5. 14.  not  eaten  6.  of  governor  18. 
9. 15.  gayest  them  ft.  from  heaven 

Ps.  37.  25.  nor  his  seed  begging  6. 
78. 20   can  he  give  6.  also 
80.  5.  feedest  them  vdtti  ft.  of  tears 
102. 9.  I  have  eaten  ashes  like  ft. 

104. 15.  ft.  which  strengtheneth  man's 
132. 15.  sati.=fy  her  poor  with  ft. 

Prov.  9. 17.  6.  eaten  in  secret  is  pleasant 
20.17.  ft.  of  deceit  is  sweet 
22. 9.  giveth  of  his  ft.  to  the  poor 
31.27.  she  eateth  not  ft.  of  idleness 

Eccl.  9. 11.  nor  yet  ft.  to  the  wise 
11. 1.  cast  thy  ft.  upon  the  waters 

Isa.  3. 1.  whole  stay  of  ft.  7. 
30. 20.  Lord  give  you  6.  of  adversity 
33. 10.  ft.  shall  be  given  him 
55. 2.  spend  money  for  that  is  not  6. 
10.  give  seed  to  sower,  6.  to  eater 
58.7.  deal  thy  ft.  to  the  hungry 

Lam.  4. 4.  the  young  children  ask  6. 
Ezek.  18.  7.  hath  given  ft.  to  hungry 
IIos.  2.  5.  ̂ ve  me  my  6.  and  water 
9. 4.  sacrifices  be  as  ft.  of  mourners 

Amos  4. 6.  want  of  6.  in  all  your  places 
Mai.  1. 7.  ye  offer  polluted  ft.  on  mine 
Matt.  4.  3.  these  stones  be  made  6. 
4.  not  live  by  6.  alone,  Luke  4. 4. 
fi.  11.  this  day  our  daily  6.  Luke  11. 11. 
7. 9.  son  ask  ft.  will  he  give  a  stone 
15. 26.  meet  to  take  the  children's  ft. 
16. 5.  forgotten  to  take  ft.  11. 12. 
20.  26.  took  6.  and  blessed  it 

IMai'k  8. 4.  satisfy  these  men  with  6. 
Luke  7. 33.  neither  eating  6.  nor  drink- 

ing wine 
10.  17.  servants  have  6.  enough 
24. 35,  known  in  breaking  of  ft. 

,7ohn  6.^2.  Jloses  gave  you  not  that  b, 
33.  the  ft.  of  God  is  he  that  cometh 
34.  evermore  give  us  this  ft. 
35.  I  am  h.  of  life,  48.  true  6.  32. 
41. 1  am  the  ft.  which  came  down 
50.  this  is  the  6.  that  cometh  down 
13. 18.  he  that  eateth  ft.  with  me 

Acts  2. 42.  breaking  ft.  and  in  prayer 
46.  breaking  ft.  from  house  to  house 
20.  7.  came  together  to  break  6. 
27. 35.  he  took  ft.  and  gave  thanks 

1  Cor.  10. 16.  ft.  we  break  is  it  not 
17.  we  being  many  are  one  ft.  all  par- takers of  that  one  ft. 
11.  23.  night  he  wa-s  betrayed  took  ft. 
26.  as  often  as  yQ  eat  this  ft.  27. 

2  Cor.  9. 10.  minister  ft.  for  your  food 
Dcut.  16.  3.  bread  nf  affliction.  1  Kings 
22.  27.  2  Chron.  IS.  26.  Isa.  30.  20. 

Crcn.  3.19.  sImU  eat  bread.  2S.  20.  Ps.l4. 
4.&  127.2.  Prov.25.21.  Eccl.9.7.  Mark 
7.5.  Luke  14. 15.  1  Cor.  11.  26.  2  Thes. 
3  12 

V  Sam.  2.  36.  piece  of  bread.  Prov.  6.  26. 
&28.21.  .7er.37.21.  Ezek.13.19. 

1.cy.  26.  26.  brealc  staff  nf  bi-eaji,  Ps.  105. lO.  Ezek.  4. 16.  &  5. 16.  &  14. 13. 
Gen.  19.  3.  unleavened  bread,  Ex.  12.  8, 
j5.  &  18.  20.  .i-  13.  6,  7.  Mark  14.  12. 
Luke  22.  7.  Acts  12.  3.  &  20.  6.  1  Cor. 
5.8. 
BllEAK,  Gen.  19.  9.  Ex.  34. 13. 
Judg.  7. 19.  ft.  the  pitchers  that  were 
9. 53.  and  all  to  6.  his  skull 

Ezra  9. 14.  should  we  again  6.  thy  com- 
mandments 

Ps.  2.  3.  let  us  ft.  their  hands  asunder 
9.  Shalt  ft.  them  with  a  rod  of  iron 
10. 15.  ft.  thou  arm  of  the  wicked 
58.  6.  ft.  their  teeth  in  their  mouth 
89.  31.  if  they  ft.  my  statutes 
34.  my  covenant  will  I  not  ft.  nor 
141.  5.  oil  which  shall  not  ft.  head 

Song  2.17 .  till  the  day  ft.  and  theshadows, 
4.6. 

Isa.  42.  3.  bruised  reed  not  b.  Matt. 
12. 20. 
68.  6.  that  ye  ft.  every  yoke 

Jer.  14. 21.  ft.  not  covenant  with  us 
15.12.  shall  iron  ft.  northern  iron 
33.  20.  can  ft.  my  covenant  of  day 

Ezek.  4. 16.  b.  the  staff  of  bread,  "5. 16. &  14. 13.  Ps.  105. 16. 
17. 15.  shall  he  6.  covenant  and  he  de- 
livered 

Hos.  1. 5.  ft.  the  bow  of  Israel,  2. 18. 
Zech.  11. 10.  might  ft.  my  covenant 
14.  might  ft.  the  brotherhood 

Matt.  5. 19.  ft.  one  of  these  least  com- 
mandments 

Acts  21. 13.  mean  ye  to  6.  my  heart 
1  Cor.  10. 16.  bread  which  we  ft. 
Ex.  23.  24.  brealc  damn.  Pent.  7.  5.  Ps. 
74.6.  Eccl.3.3.  Jer.31.2S.  &4D.4.  Hos. 
10.  2. 

Ex.  19. 22, 24.  break  forth,  Isa.  55. 8.  Jer. 
1.14.  Gal.  4.  27. 

Isa.  14. 7.  breali- forth  into  sinrfinfi,  44. 23. 
<t  49. 1.3.  &  54. 1.  &  55. 12.  &  .52.  9. 

Dan.  4. 27.  breaJc  off  thy  sins  by  rigliteoiis- 
ness 

Ex.  22.  6.  brmJc  out,  Isa. 35. 6.  Hos.  4.  2. 
Amos  5.  6. 

Job  19.  2.  brealc  in  pieces,  34.  24. 
Ps.72.  4.  &94.5.  Isa.  45.2.  Jer.  51.20,21, 
22.  Dan.  2.  40,  44.  &  7.  23. 

Ex.  19.  21,  24.  l/reMk  through,  and  gaze 
Matt.  6. 19, 20.  where  thieves — and  steal 
Jer.  4. 3.  brealc  up  your  fallow  ground, 
Hos.  10. 10. 

Ps.  74. 13, 14.  breal-est  heads  of  dragons 
Gen.  32.  26.   let  me   go,   for  the   day 
brealceth 

Job  9. 17.  he  6.  me  with  a  tempest 
16.  14.   he  ft,  mc  with  breach  upon 
bitjch 

Ps.  29.  5  voice  of  the  Lord  ft.  the  cedars 
46.  9.  ft.  the  bow  and  cuttcth  spear 
119. 20.  my  soul  ft.  for  the  longing 

Prov.  25. 15.  a  soft  tongue  6.  the  bone 

Eccl.  10.  8.  whoso  ft.  a  hedge,  a  serpent 
Shalt  bite  them 

Jer.  19. 11.  as  one  ft.  a  potter's  vessel 23.  29.  like  a  hammer  that  ft.  rocks 
Hos.  13. 13.  a  place  of  breaMna  forth  of 
children.  1  Chron.  14. 11. 

Luke  24. 35.  known  of  them  in  ft.  bread 
Acts  2.  42.  ft.  of  bread,  46. 

Rom.  2.  23.   through  ft.  the  law  dis- honourest  thou 

BREASTS,  Gen.  49.  2.5.  Job  3. 12. 
Job  21.  24.  his  ft.  are  full  of  milk 

Ps.  22.  9.  I  was  upon  my  mother's  6. Prov.  5. 19.  let  her  6.  satisfy  thee  at  all times 

Song  1. 13.  shall  lie  all  night  between 
my  ft. 4. 5.  thy  ft.  are  like  two  roes,  7. 3. 
7. 7.  thy  ft.  to  clusters  of  grapes,  8, 
8. 1.  sucked  the  ft.  of  my  mother 
8.  a  little  sister,  and  .she  hath  no  ft. 
10.  1  am  a  wall  and  my  ft.  like  towers 

Isa,  28. 9.  weaned  and  drawn  from  ft. 
60. 16.  suck  the  6.  of  king.s.  49.  23. 
66. 11.  satisfied  with  ft.  of  her  conso- lation 

Ezek.  16.  7.  thy  ft.  are  fashioned 
23.  3.  there  were  their  ft.  pressed 
8.  bruised  the  ft.  of  her  virginity 

Hos.  2. 2.  adulteries  from  between  her  ft. 
9.14.  give  mi.^carrving  womb  and  dry  ft. 

Joel  2. 16.  gather  those  that  suck  ft. 
Luke  23. 48.  smote  ft.  and  returned 
Rev.  15.  6.  their  ft.  girded  with  golden 
Ex.  28.  4.  Wcast-plate.  Rev.  9.  9, 17. 
Isa.  59. 17.  put  on  righteousness  as  ft. 
Eph.  6. 14.  ft.  of  righteousness 
1  Thes.  5.  8.  fi.  of  faith  and  love 
BREATH  of  life.  Gen.  2.  7.  <t  6. 17.  &  7. 
15,  22.  Isa.  2.  22.  Hab.  2. 19. 

Job  12. 10.  in  who.se  hands  is  ft.  of  all 
17. 1.  my  ft.  is  corrupt,  my  days  are 
extinct 
19. 17.  my  ft.  is  strange  to  my  wife 
37. 10.  by  the  ft.  of  God  frost  is  given 

Ps.  33.  6.  made  by  ft.  of  his  mouth 
104.  29.  thou  taitest  away  their  ft. 
146.  4.  his  ft.  goeth  forth,  ho  mturneth 
150.  6.  all  that  hath  ft.  praise  Lord 

Eccl.  3. 19.  they  have  all  one  ft. 
Isa.  2.  22.  whoso  ft.  is  in  his  nostrils 
11.4.  with  6.  of  his  lips  shall  slay  the wicked 

42.5.  giveth  ft.  unto  the  people 
Lam.  4.  20.  the  ft.  of  our  nostrils 
Dan.  5.  23.  in  whose  hanil  thy  ft.  is 
Acts  17.  25.  giveth  life  and  ft.  and  all 
Ps.  27. 12.  ftrc^^ft^  out  cruelty 
Ezek.  37. 9.  come  ft.  upon  these  slain 
John  20.  22.  he  breath.-/!  on  them 
Acts  9. 1.  lyreathinn  out  slaughter 
BRETHREN,  we  be.  Gen.  13.  8. 
Gen.  49. 26.  him  that  was  separate  from 
his  ft.  Deut.  33. 16. 

Deut.  17.  20.  be  not  lifted  up  above  ft. 
33.9.  neither  did  he  acknowledgi'  his  ft. 
24.  let  him  be  acceptable  to  his  ft. 

1  Chron.  4.  9.  more  honourable   than 
his  ft. 
5.  2.  prevailed  above  his  ft. 

Job  6. 15.  my  ft.  have  dealt  deceitfully 

19. 13.  put  "my  ft.  far  from  me Ps.  22.22.  declare  thy  name  unto  my  ft. 
69. 8.  I  am  become  a  stranger  to  my  ft. 
122.8.  for  my  ft.  and  companions'  sakes 133. 1.  for  6.  to  dwell  together  in  unity 

Hos.  13. 15.  fruitful  among  his  ft. 
Matt.  23.  8.  all  ye  are  ft.  Acts  7.  26. 
12.  48.  who  are  my  ft. 
25.40.  the  least  of  these  my  ft. 
28.10.  go  tell  my  ft.  that  they  go 

IMark  10.  29.  left  house  of  6.  Luke  18. 29. 
.Tohn7.  5.  neither  did  his  ft.  believe  in 
20. 17.  go  to  my  6.  and  say,  I  ascend 

Acts  11. 29.  send  relief  to  the  ft. 
Rom.  8.  29.  first  born  among  many  ft. 
9.  3.  accursed  from  Christ  for  my  6. 

1  Cor.  6.  5.  to  .fudge  between  his  6. 
8. 12.  sin  against  the  ft. 
15.  6.  seen  of  above  500  ft.  at  once 

Gal.  2.  4.  false  6.  unawares  brought  in 
1  Tim.  4.  6.  put  ft.  in  remembrance 
5  1.  entreat  the  younger  as  ft. 

Heb.  2. 11.  not  ashamed  to  call  them  6. 
17.  made  like  to  his  ft. 

1  Pet.  1.  22.  unfeigned  love  of  the  ft. 
3.  8.  love  as  ft.  be  pitiful  and  courteous 

1  .John  3. 14.  because  we  love  the  ft. 
16.  to  lay  down  our  lives  for  the  6. 

3  John  10.  neither  doth  he  receive  ft. 
Gen.  27.  29.  thv  brethren,  48.  22.  &  49.  8. 
Deut.  15. 7.  &  18. 15. 1  Sam.17.18.  Matt. 
12.47.  Mark  3.  32.  Luke  8. 20.  &  14. 12. 
6  22.  .32. 

Jer.  12.  6. — have  dealt  treacherously 
Rev.  19. 10.  I  am  of— 22. 9. 
1  Kings  12.  24.  your  breOircn,  2  Chron. 
30.  7,  9.  &  35.  6. 

Neh.  4. 14.  fight  for — lyour  sons  and 
Isa.  66.  5. — that  hated  you 
Acts  3.  22.   raise  up  of — prophet  like 
unto  me,  7.  3^  Deut.  IS.  15. 

Matt.  5.  47.  if  you  salute — only 
BRIBES.  1  Sam.  3.  8.  Amos  5. 12. 
1  Sam.  12.  3.  have  T  received  any  ft. 
Ps.  26. 10.  right  hand  full  of  ft. 
Isa.  33. 15.  hands  from  holding  ft. 
.Tobl5.34.  tabernacles  of  liribcry 
BRICK,  Gen.  11.  3.  Ex.  1. 14.  &  5.  7,8, 
14, 16, 18, 19.  Isa.  65.  3.  &  9. 10. 

2  Sam.  12. 31.  brick-kiln,  Jer.  43. 9.  Nah. 3.14. 
BRIDE,  doth  clothe  with  an  ornament, 
I.sa.  49. 18. 

Isa.  Rl.lO.  as  a  6.  adorncth  her.self 
.Ter.  2. 32.  can  a  ft.  forget  her  attire 
.Toel  2. 10.  ft.  go  out  of  her  closet 
.John  3.  29.  that  hath  ft.  is  bridegroom 
Rev.  21. 2.  as  aft.  adorned  for  her  husband 
9.  I  will  shew  thee  ft.  Lamb's  wife 
22. 17.  spirit  and  ft.  say,  come 

Matt.  9.  15.  bride<hamber,  Mark  2. 19. 
Luke  5.  .34. 
BRIDEGROOM,  .Toel  2. 10.  John  2.  9. 
Ps.  19.  5.   as  a  6.  coming  out  of  his chamber 
Isa.  01.10.  as  a  6.  decketh  himself 
62.  5.  as  a  ft.  rejoiceth  over  the  Itride 

Jer.  7. 34.  cease  the  voice  of  6.  and  bride, 
16.  9.  &  25. 10.  &  33. 11.  Rev.  18.  23. 

Matt.  9. 15.  as  long  as  the  ft.  is  with 
them,  Mark  2. 19.  20.  Luke  5.  34. 

Matt.  25. 1.  went  forth  to  meet  ft.  6. 
BRIDLE  for  the  ass,  Prov.  26.  3. 
Ps.  32.  9.  mouth  held  with  ft. 
39.  I  keep  my  mouth  as  with  a  6. 

Isa.  37.  29.  put  my  ft.  in  thy  lips,  30.  28. 

2  Ivings  19.  2S.  R"ev.  14.  20. Jas.  3.  2.  able  to  ft.  the  whole  body 
1.  26.  bridlct.h  not  his  tongue 
BRIERS,  Judges  8.  7, 16.  Isa.  7.  23,  24, 
25.  &  -32. 13.  Heb.  6.  8.  Mic.  7. 4. 

Isa.  5.  6.  come  up  ft.  and  thorns 
9.18.  wickedness,  shall  devour  &.10.17. 
27.  4.  set  ft.  against  me  in  battle 
55.  13.  instead  of  6.  shall  come  up 

myrtle Ezek.  2.  6.  though  6.  and  thorns  be 
2S.  24.  no  more  a  pricking  ft.  unto 
BRIGHTNESS,  2  Sam.  22.  13.  Ezek.  1. 
4.  27.28.  &  8.2.  &  28.  7.17. 

Job  31.  26.  beheld  moon  walking  in  ft. 
Isa.  62. 1.  righteousness  go  forth  as  ft. 
Ezek.  10.  4.  full  of  the  6.  of  Lord's  glory Dan.  12. 3.  wise  shall  shine  as  the  ft.  of 
the  firmament 

Amos  5. 20.  very  dark  and  no  ft.  in  it 
Hab.  3. 4.  his  ft.  was  as  the  light 
Acts  26. 13.  a  light  above  ft.  of  sun 
2  Thes.  2.  8.  Lord  destroy  with  ft.  of  his coming 

Heb.  1.  3.  being  the  ft.  of  his  glory 
BRIMSTONE.  Gen.  19.  24.  Deut.  29.  23. 
.Tobl8.15.  Ps.11.6.  Isa.  30. 33.  &  34. 9. 
Ezek.  38.  22.  Luke  17.  29.  Rev.  14. 10. 
&  19. 20. &  21.8. 
BRING  a  flood.  Gen.  6. 17. 
.Tosh.  23.15.  ft.  upon  you  all  the  evil 
1  Kings  8. 32.  to  ft.  liis  way  upon  his head 

Job  14. 4.  who  can  ft.  a  clean  thing 
33. 30.  to  ft.  back  his  soul  from  pit 

Ps.  60. 9.  who  ft.  me  into  strong  city 
68.  29.  kings  shall  6.  presents  to  thee, 
72. 10.  Isa.  60.  9.  &  66.  20. 
72.  3.  mountains  ft.  peace  to  jieople 
94.  23.  ft.  on  them  their  own  iniquity 

Eccl.  11.  9.  God  will  ft.  thee  into  judg- 
ment. 12. 14.  Job  14. 4.  &  30.  23. 

Pong  8.  2.  ft.  thee  to  my  mother's  house Isa.  1. 13.  ft.  no  more  vain  oblations 
43.  5.  I  will  ft.  thy  seed  from  east 
6.  ft.  my  sons  from  afar.  60.  9. 
46. 13.  t  ft.  near  my  righteousness 
66.  9.  shall  I  ft.  to  the  birth  and  not 
cause 

IIos.  2. 14.  allure  and  6.  her  into  the 
wilderness 

Zeph.  3. 5.  every  morning  ft.  his  judg- ment 
Luke  2. 10.  I  ft.  you  good  tidings 
8. 14.  ft.  no  fruit  to  perfection 

John  14. 26.  ft.  all  things  to  remembrance 
Acts  5.  28.  intend  to  ft.  this  man's  blood 
1  Cor.  1.  28.  ft.  to  nought  things  that  are 
4.  5.  ft.  to  light  the  hidden  things  of 
darkness 

1  Thes.  4. 14.  God  will  ft.  with  him 
1  Pet.  3.  IS.  that  he  might  ft.  ns  to  God 
Gen.  1.  n.  20.  24.  hrinfifnrt.h.  3. 16. 
Jlatt.  1.21.  .Tob39.1.  Ex.  3. 10. 
2  Kings  19.  3.  there  is  not  strength  to — 
.Tobl  5. 35.  conceive  mischief and-^vanity 
Ps.  37.  0.  he  shall — thy  righteousness 
92. 14.  still — fruit  in  old  age 

Prov.  27.1.  what  .a  day  may — - 
Isa.  41.  21. — your  strong  reasons 
42. 1. — ijudgment  to  the  Gentiles,  4. 
59.  4.  conceive  mischief  and — iniquity 
66.  S.  made  to — in  one  day 

Zeph.  2.  2.  before  the  decree — 
Jlark  4.  20. — fruit  some  thirty  fold 
Luke  3. 8. — -fruits  worthy  of  repentance 
8. 15. — fruit  with  patience 

.Tohn  15. 2.  that  it  may — more  fruit 
Ps.  1.  3.  brivoetli  forth  fruit  in  its  season 
Hos.  10. 1. — fruit  to  himself 
Matt.  3. 10.  ft.  not  forth  good  fruit,  7. 19. 
&12.  35.  Luke  6.  43. 

John  12.  24.  if  it  die  it^ — much  fruit 
.Tames  1. 15. — sin — death 
BROAD,  Num.16.38,.39.  Nah.2.4.  Matt. 
23.  5. .Tob  36. 16.  out  of  strait  into  ft.  place 

Ps.  119.  96.  thy  commandment  is  ex- 
ceeding ft. 

Isa.  33. 21.  Lord  a  place  of  ft.  rivers 
JIatt.  7. 13.  ft.  is  way  to  destruction 
BROKEN  my  covenant,  Gen.  17. 14.  Ps. 
55.  20.  Isa.  24.  5.  &  33.  8.  &  36.  6.  Jer. 
11.10.  &  33.  21.  Ezek.  44.  7. 

Ps.  .34. 18.  night  to  them  of  6.  heart 
44. 19.  sore  0.  us  in  place  of  dragons 
51.  8.  bones  which  thou  hast  ft.  rcioiee 
17.  ft.  spirit,  ft.  and  contrite  heart 
147. 3.  healeth  the  ft.  in  heart 

Isa.  61. 1.  to  bind  up  the  ft.  hearted 
Jer.  2. 13.  hewed  out  ft.  cisterns 
5.  5.  altogether  ft.  the  yoke 

Dan.  2.  42.  partly  strong  and  partly  ft. 
IIos.  5.11.  Ephraim  is  ft.  in  iudgment 
Matt.  21.44.  shall  fall  on  stone,  .shall 

be  ft. .Tohn  10.  35.  Scripture  cannot  be  6. 
RROOK.  Num.  15.  23.  Deut.  2. 13. 
Ps.  110.  7.  drink  of  the  ft.  in  the  way 
.Tob  20. 17.  the  ft.  of  honey  and  butter 
Isa.  19.  6.  ft.  of  defence  shall  be  emptied 
BROTHER,  born  for  adversity,  Prov. 
17.17. 

Prov.  18. 19.  a  ft.  offended  is  harder  to 
be  won 
24.  is   a  friend  that  stickcth  closer 
than  a  ft. 
27. 10.  neighbour  near,  than  ft.  far  off 

.Ter.  9.  4.  trust  not  in  any  ft.  for  every  ft. 
Matt.  10.  21.  ft.  shall  deliver  up  ft.  to 
death,  Mark  13. 12.  Mic.  7.2. 

1  Cor.  5. 11.    ft.  be  a  fornicator 
6.  6.  but  ft.  ffocth  to  law  with  ft. 
7. 15.  ft.  or  sister  is  not  in  bondage 
8. 11.  .sh.all  thy  weak  ft.  perish 

2  Thes.  3. 15.  admoni.sh  him  as  a  ft. 
.Tas.  1.  9.  let  ft.  of  low  degree  rejoice 
Ps.  35. 14.  mv  brother.  Song  8. 1.  JIatt. 
12.50.  &18.21.  1  Cor.  8.13. 

Ps.  50.  20.  thii  brnlhrr.  Matt.  5.  23,24.  tc 
18.15.  Roni.  14. 10. 15. 

Gen.  45.4.  your  bi'other.  Re  v.  1 .  9. Zech.  11. 14.  brotlierhood,  1  Pet.  2. 17. 

Amos   1.  9.   remember   not   brotherly 
covenant 
Rom.  12. 10.  kindly  affectioned  with  ft. 
1  Thes.  4.  9.  as  touching  ft.  love,  j'e Heb.  13. 1.  let  ft.  love  continue 
2  Pet.  1.  7.  to  godliness  ft.  kindness 
BROUGHT  me  hitherto,  2  Sam.  7. 18. 
Neh. 4. 15.  God  ft.  their  counsel  to  nought 
9.  33.  thou  art  just  in  all  that  is  ft.  onus 

Ps.  45. 14.  be  ft.  unto  the  king  in  raiment 
79.  8.  we  are  ft.  very  low 
106.  43.  ft.  low  for  their  iniquities 
107.  39.  ft.  low  through  oppression 
116.  6.  I  was  ft.  low  and  he  helped 

Isa.  1.  2.  nourished  and  ft.  up  children 
Matt.  10. 18.  ft.  before  governors,  Mark 
13.9.  Luke  12. 12. 

1  Cor.  6. 12.  not  be  ft.  under  power 
Gal.  2.  4.  false  brethren,  unawares  ft.  in 
1  Tim.  6.  7.  ft.  nothing  into  this  \vorld 
Ps.  107. 12.  l/rouahl  down.  Matt.  11.  23. 
Deut.  33. 14.  brought  forth,  Ps.  18. 19.  & 
90.  2.  Isa.  66.  7.  James  5. 18. 

BRUISE  thy  head— his  heel.  Gen.  3. 15. 
Isa.  53. 10.  it  pleased  Lord  to  ft.  him 
Rom.  16. 20.  God  of  peace  shall  ft.  Satan 
Isa.  42.  3.  bruised  reed  not  break,  Matt. 12.  20. 

53.  5.  he  was  6.  for  our  iniquities 
Ezek.  23. 3,  21.  ft.  breasts,  ft.  teats 
BRUIT,  report,  Jer.  10.  22.  Nah.  3. 19. 
BRUTISH  man  knows  not,  Ps.  92.  6. 
Ps.94.8.  understand,  ye  ft.  among  people 
Prov.  30.  2.  I  am  more  ft.  than  any  man 
Jer.  10. 14.  man  is  ft.  in  his  knowledge, 
51. 17. 
BUCKLER  to  all  that  trust,  Ps.  18.  .30. 
Ps.l8. 2.  my  ft.  and  horn  of  my  salvation 
91.  4.  his  truth  shall  be  thy  ft. 

Prov.  2.  7.  a  6.  to  them  that  walk 
BUFFETED,  2  Cor.  12.  7.  Matt.  26.  67. 
1  Cor.  4. 11.  1  Pet.  2.  20. 
BUILD  walls  of  Jerusalem,  P.s.  51.18. 
Ps.  102. 16.  Lord  shall  ft.  up  Zion 
127. 1.  except  the  Lord  ft.  the  city 
147. 2.  Lord  doth  ft.  up  Jerusalem 

Ec«l.  3.  3.  a  time  to  ft.  up 
Mic.  3. 10.  6.  up  Zion  with  blood 
Acts  20.  32.  able  to  ft.  you  up 
Job  22. 23.  if  thou  return  shalt  be  built  up 
Ps.  89. 2.  mercy  shall  be  6.  up  for  ever 
Matt.  7.  24.  ft.  nis  house  on  a  rock 
Eph.  2.  20.  ye  are  6.  on  foundation  of 
Col.  2. 7.  rooted  and  ft.  up  in  him 
Heb.  3.  4.  he  that  6.  all  things  is  God 
1  Pet.  2. 5.  ft.  up  a  spiritual  house 
Heb.  11. 10.  builder  and  maker  is  God 
Ps.  118.  22.  stone  which  the  ft.  refused. 
Matt.  21.  42.  Mark  12. 10.  Luke  20. 17. 
Acts  4. 11.  1  Pet.  2.  7. 

2  Cor.  3. 10.  master  builder 
Josh.  6.  26.  cursed  that  buildeth  this  city 
Prov.  14. 1.  every  wise  woman  ft.  her 
Jer.  22. 13.  wo  to  him  that  ft.  house 
Amos  9.  6.  ft.  his  stories  in  heaven 
Hab.  2. 12.  ft.  a  town  with  blood 
1  Cor.  3. 10.  another  ft.  thereon 

9.  ye  arc  God's  buildinrj 2  Cor.  5. 1.  we  have  a  ft.  of  God 
Eph.  2.  21.  all  the  6.  fitly  framed 
Heb.  9. 11.  tabernacles  not  of  this  6. 
,Tude  20.  6.  up  yourselves  in  faith 
BULLS  compassed  me.  Ps.  22. 12. 
Ps.  50. 13.  will  I  eat  the  flesh  of  6. 
68.  30.-  rebuke  the  multitude  of  6. 

Heb.  9. 13.  if  blood  of  ft.  and  goats 
10. 4.  blood  of  ft.  cannot  talce  away  sin 

Ps.  69.  31.  than  bullnck  with  horns 
Jer.  31. 18.  as  a  ft.  unaccustomed  to  the 

yoke 

Ps.  51. 19.  offer  ft.  on  thy  altar 
Isa.  1. 11.  delight  not  in  blood  of  ft. 
BULRUSHES,  Ex.2. 3.  Isa. IS.  2. &  58.5. 
BULWARKS,  Ps.  48. 13.  I.sa.  26. 1. 
BUNDLE,  Gen.  42.  35.  Acts  28.  3. 
1  Sam.  25.  29.  bound  in  the  ft.  of 
Songl.l3.  ft.  ofmyrrh  is  my  well  beloved 
Matt.  13.  .30.  bind  tares  in  ftfn/tf/'^  to  burn 
BURDEN,  2  Kings  5. 17.  &  S.  9. 
Ex.  IS.  22.  shall  bear  the  ft.  with  thee, 
Num.  11. 17. 
23.  5.  ass  lying  under  his  ft. 

Deut.  1. 12.  how  can  I  bear  your  ft. 
2  Sam.  15.  -33.  thou  shalt  be  a  ft.  unto 
19.  35.  servant  be  yet  ft.  to  my  lord 

2  Kiugs  5. 17.  two  mules  ft.  of  earth 
9.  25.  Lord  laid  this  ft.  on  him 

2  Chron.  33.  3.  not  be  ft.  on  shoulders 
Neh.  13. 19.  shall  be  no  ft.  brought  in 
on  Sabbath  day,  Jer.  17. 2] .  &  22. 24,  27. 

Job  7.  20.  1  am  a  ft.  to  myself 
Ps.  38. 4.  a  ft.  too  heavy  for  me 
55.  22.  cast  thy  ft.  upon  the  JvOrd 
81.  6.  I  removed  his  shoulder  from  ft. 

Eccl.  12.  5.  grasshopper  shall  be  a  ft. 
Isa.  9.  4.  broken  the  yolte  of  his  ft. 
10.  27.  ft.  tal^en  from  thy  shoulder 

30.  27.  the  ft.  thereof  is  heavj- 
Zeph.  3.  IS.  reproach  of  it  was  a  6. 
Zech.  12.  3.  all  that  ft.  themselves  with 
Matt.  11. 30.  my  yoke  is  easy,  my  ft.  light 
20. 12.  borne  the  ft.  and  heat  of  day 

Acts  15. 28.  no  greater  ft.  than  necessary 
2  Cor.  12. 10.  I  did  not  ft.  >  on 
Gal.  6.  5.  every  man  bear  his  own  ft. 
Rev.  2.  24.  put  on  you  no  other  ft. 
Isa.  13. 1.  ft.  threatening  of  heavy  judg- 

ments. 14. 28.  &  15. 1.  &  17. 1.  &  1 9. 1.  &. 
21. 1,  11.  k  22.  1.  &  23.  1.  Ezek.  12.  10. 
Nah.  1. 1.  Ilab.  1. 1.  Zech.  9. 1.  &  12. 1. 
Jlal.  1. 1.  ft.  of  the  word 

2  Cor.  5.  4.  we  groan  being  burdened 
8. 13.  not  others  ea.sed  and  von  ft. 

Gen.  49. 14.  burdens,  Ex.  1. 11.  &  2. 11.  k 

5.4. Isa.  58.  6.  to  undo  the  heavy  6. 
Lam.  2. 14.  seen  for  thee  false  ft. 
Matt.  23.  4.  bind  heavy  6.  Luke  11.  46. 

Gal.  6.  2.  bear  one  another's  6. Zech.  12.  3.  burdensome,  2  Cor.  11.  9.  & 
12.13.14.  IThes.  2.  6. 
BURN  upon  altar,  Ex.  29.  13,  18.  25. 
Lev.  1. 9. 15.  &  2.  2.  &  3.  5, 11, 16.  &  5. 12. 
&  6. 15.  &  9. 17. 

Gen.  44. 18.  let  not  thine  anger  6. 
Deut.  32.  22.  shnl)  ft.  to  lowest  hell 
Isa.  27.  4.  go  through  them  and  ft. 
Ma!.  4.1.  dav  comi'th  shall  ft.  as  an  oven 

Lu];e  3.  17.'  chaff  he  will  ft.  with  un- 
quenchable fire 

Luke  24. 32.  did  not  our  heart  6.  within 
1  Cor.  7.9.  it  is  better  to  marrv  than  ft. 
2  Cor.  11.29.  who  is  offended  and  I  ft.  not 
Rev.  17.  6.  eat  her  flesh  and  6.  her  with 
fire 

Ex.  3.  2.  the  bush  burneA  with  fire 
Deut.  9. 15.  and  mount  ft.  with  fire 
Ps.  39. 3.  while  I  was  musing  fire  b. 

1  Cor.  3. 16.  if  any  man's  work  shall  bo  6. 13. 3.  though  I  give  my  body  to  6. 
Heb.  G.  8.  whose  end  is  to  be  ft. 
12. 18.  not  come  to  mount  that  6. 

Ps.  46.  9.  burneth  the  chariot  in  fire 
83. 14.  as  fire  ft.  the  wood 
97.  3.  ft.  up  his  enemies  round  about 

Isa.  9. 18.  wickedness  ft.  as  the  fire 
Rev.  21. 8.  lake  which  ft.  with  fire 
Gen.  15. 17.  bumina  lamp  that  passed 
between  those  pieces 

Jer.  20. 9.  his  word  was  as  ft.  fire 
Hab.  3.  5.  ft.  coals  went  forth  at  his  feet 
Liike  12.  35.   loins   girded  and  your 

lights  ft. ,Tohn  5.  35.  a  ft.  and  a  shining  light 
Ex.  21.  25.  6.  for  ft.  wound  for  wound 
Deut.  28. 22.  smite  thee  with  extreme  ft. 
29.  2.3.  land  is  brimstone,  and  salt,  ft. 

Isa.  3.  24.  6.  instead  of  beauty 
4. 4.  by  the  spirit  of  judgment  and  ft. 
Amos  4. 11.  fire-brand  plucked  out  of 

theft. 
Isa.  33. 14.  dwell  with  everlasting  6. 
Gen.  8.  20.  bumt-offerinas,  Deut.  12.  6. 
1  Sam.  15. 22.  Ps.  50. 8.  Isa.  1. 11.  &  56. 
7.  .Ter.  6.  20.  &.  7.  21,  22. 

Hos.  6. 6.  knowledge  of  God  more  than — 
Jlark  12.  33.  more  than  all  whole — 
Heb.  10.  6.  in — for  sin  and  sacrifices 
Ps.  74.  8.  burnt  up  all  synagogues 
106. 18.  the  flame— the  wicked 

Isa.  64. 11.  our  beautiful  house  is — 
IMatt.  22.  7.  destroyed  and — their  city 
2  Pet.  3. 10.  works  th.at  are  therein  be — 
BURST  thy  bands,  Jer.  2.  20. 
Jer.  5.  5.  broken  the  yoke  and  ft.  bands, 

30.8. Prov.  3. 10.  presses  ft.  out  with  new  wine 
Mark  2.22.  new  wine  doth  ft.  the  bottles, 
Luke  5. 37.  Job  32. 19. 

Acts  1.18.  ft.  asunder  in  the  midst 
BURY  my  dead  out  ef  my  sight,  Gen. 
23.4. 

Gen.  49.  29.  ft.  me  with  my  fathers 
Ps.  79.  3.  there  was  none  to  ft.  them 
Matt.  8.  21.  first  to  go  and  ft.  my  father 
22.  let  the  dead  6.  their  dead,  Luke 9.60. 

Rom.  6. 4.  buried  with  him  by  baptism 
into  death.  Col.  2. 12. 

1  Cor.  15.  4.  he  was  ft.  and  rose  again 
Gen.  23.  4.  a  possession  of  a  burying 

place 

47.  30.  ft.  me  in  the  ft.  place 
Mark  14.  8.  anoint  my  body  to  the  ft. 
John  12.  7.  against  the  day  of  my  fi. 
2  Chron.  26.  23.  burial.  Acts  8.  2. 
Eccl.  6.  3.  that  he  have  no  ft. 
Isa.  14.  20.  not  joined  ̂ vitl1  them  in  ft. 
Jer.  22.19.  buried  wilh  ft.  of  an  ass 
Matt.  26. 12.  she  did  it  for  mv  ft. 

BUSH  is  not  burnt,  Ex.  3.  2,"  3,  4.  Acts 7.30.  Mark  12.  26. 
Deut.  33. 16.  good  will  of  him  that  dwelt in  ft. 

BUSHEL,  Matt.  5. 15.  Luke  11.  .33. 
BUSHY  and  black.  Song  5. 1 1 . 
BUSINESS,  Gen. 39. 11.  Rom.  16.  2. 
Ps.  107.  23.  do  ft.  in  great  waters 
Prov.  22.  29.  .seest  a  man  diligent  in  ft. 
Eccl. 5.3. dream  through  multitudeofft. 

Luke  2.  49.  must  be  about  Falher's  ft. Acts  6.  3.  we  may  appoint  over  this  ft. 
Rom.  12. 11.  not  slothful  in  ft. 
1  Thes.  4. 11.  study  to  do  vour  own  ft. 
BUTTER  and  milk.  Gen.  IS.  8.  Deut. 
32. 14.  Judg.  5.  25.  2  Sam.  17. 29.  Prov. 

30.  .33. Job  20. 17.  brooks  of  honey  and  fi. 
29.  6.  I  have  washed  my  steps  with  fi. 

Ps.  55.  21.  words  were  smooth'u-  than  ft. 
Isa.  7. 15.  ft.  and  honey  shall  he  eat.  22. 

BUY  the  truth,  Prov. '23.  23. Isa.  55. 1.  ft.  and  eat,  yea,  ft.  wine 
1  Cor.  7. 30.  they  that  ft.  as  possessed  not 
.Tames  4. 13.  ft.  and  sell,  and  get  gain 
Rev.  3. 18.  I  counsel  thee  ft.  gold  tried 
13. 17.  that  no  man  might  ft.  or  sell 

Prov.  20. 14.  it  is  nou.ght  saith  buyer 
Isa.  24.  2.  as  with  ft.  so  with  seller 
Ezek.  7. 12.  let  no  ft.  rejoice 
Prov.  31.  16.   considereth  a  field  and 

buycth  it Matt.  13. 44.  selleth  all  and  ft.  field 
Rev.  18. 11.  no  man  ft.  her  merchandise 
BY  and  bye.  5Iatt.  13.  21.  Mark  6.  25. 
Luke  17.  V.&  21.  9. 

i?,(/-i'jwrf  among  all  nations,  Deut.  28. 37. 

1  Kings  9.  7.  Israel  shall  be  a — 
2  Chron.  7.  20.  make  this  house  a — 
Job  17.  6.  made  a — of  the  people 
30.  9.  I  am  their  song  and  <heir — Ps.  44.  14.   makest  us  a — among  the heathen 

c. 
CAGE,  Jer.  5.  27.  Rev.  18.  2. 
CAIN  and  Abel.  Gen.  4.  1—17.  Heb. 
11.4.  &  12.  24.  Judell. 
CAKE  of  bread  tumbled  in  to  host.  J  udg. 

7.13. 1  Kings  17. 1 2.  I  have  not  a  c.  but  meal 
Hos.  7.  S.  Ephraim  is  a  c.  not  turned 
Odes,  Gen.  18.  6.  Judg.  6. 19. 
.Ter.  7.  IS.  make  c.  to  queen  of  heaven 
44. 19.  made  c.  to  worship  her 
CALA:M1TY  at  hand,  Deut.  32.  35 
Job  P.  2.  my  c.  laid  in  the  balance 
30. 13.  they  set  forward  my  c. 

Ps.  18. 18.  prevented  me  in  the  day  of 

my  0. 
141.  5.  my  prayer  shall  be  in  their  c. 

Prov.  1.26.  I  will  laugh  at  your  c. 
6.15.  his  c.  shall  come  suddenly 
19.13.  a  foolish  son  is  thee,  of  hisfather 
27. 10.  into  brother's  house  in  the  day 

of  thy  c._ 

Jer.  IS.  1 1 .  the  face  in  day  of  their  c. 
46.  21.  d.av  of  thy  c.  is  come,  48. 16.  & 
49.8,32.  Ezek.  35.  5.  Oba.l3. 
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Ps.  57. 1.  till  these  calnmilics  be  overpast 
Piov.  17.  5.  that  is  h'lail  at  c.  shall  not 
prosper 
24.  2-2.  their  r.  .shall  rise  suddenly 
C.\LDKON,  1  Saai.  2.  U.   Job  «.  20. 
Ezek.ll.3,7,n.  MicS.S.  .Ter.  52.  18. 
CALEB  and  Joshu.a,  Num.  13.30.  ̂ -14. «.  24,  38.  &  2C.  65.  &  32. 12.       „     „„   ̂ 
CALK,  Gen.  IS.  7.  Job  21. 10.  Ps.  29.  6. 
Isa.  27.10.  Key.  4. 7.  „„    ̂       . 

En.  32.  4.  mtide  a  molten  c.  20.  Dcut. 
il.16.  Neh.  9.18.  Ps.  lOG.  19. 

Isa.  11. 6.  c.  and  young  lion  lie  together 
Jor..34.18.  whenthev  cutthe  c.in  tw.ain 
Hos.  8.  5.  thy  c.  0  Samaria,  hath  east 
6.  the  c.  of  Samaria  shall  be  broken 

Luke  15.  23.  bring  hither  the  fatted  c. 
27.  thou  hast  killed  the  fatted  c.  30. 
CALL  them  what  he  would,  Gen.  2. 19. 
Gen.  24.  57.  we  will  c.  the  damsel  and 
30. 13.  daughters  will  c.  me  blessed 

Deut.  4.  7.  all  that  we  c.  upon  him 
26.  I  c.  heaven  and  earth  to  witness, 

1  Sam.  3. 6.  here  am  I,  for  thou  didst 
c.  me 

1  Rings  8.  52.  in  all  they  c.  to  thee  for 
17. 18.  to  c.  my  sin  to  remembr.ance 
1  Chron.  16.  8.  c.  upon  his  name 
Job  5. 1.  c.  if  there  be  any  to  answer, 
14.15. 
13.  22.  c.  thou  and  I  will  answer 
27. 10.  will  he  always  c.  upon  God 

Ps.  4. 1.  hear  me  when  I  c.  0  God 
14. 4.  they  c.  not  upon  Lord,  53.  4. 
49. 11.  c.  lands  after  their  names 
72. 17.  all  nations  shall  c.  him  blessed 
77.  0.  I  c.  to  remembrance  my  song  in 
the  night 
80.  IS.  we  will  c.  on  thy  name 
86.  5.  plenteous  in  mercy  to  all  that  c. 
145.  IS.  nigh  to  all  them  that  c.  upon 

Prov.  31.  28.  children  rise  and  c.  her 
blessed 

Isa.  5.  20.  wo  to  them  that  c.  evil  good 
22. 12.  in  that  day  the  Lord  did  c.  to 
weeping 
55.  6.  c.  upon  him  while  he  is  near 
58.9.  shalt  thou  c.  and  Lord  will  answer 
65.  24.  before  they  c.  I  will  answer 

Jer.  25.  29.  I  will  c.  for  a  sword  upon  all 
Joel  2.  32.  remnant  whom  the  Lord 

Jonah  1. 6.  sleeper  arise,  c.  upon  thy  God 
Zecb.  13.  9.  they  shall  c.  upon  my  name 
Mai.  3.12.  all  nations  shall  c.  you  blessed 
15.  and  now  we  c.  the  proud  happy 

Matt.  9. 13.  I  came  not  to  c.  righteous 
but  sinners  to  repentance,  Mark  2. 17. 
Lulic  5. 32. 
22.  3.  to  c.  thera  that  were  bidden 
23.  9.  c.  no  man  your  father  on  earth 
Luke  1.48.  all  generations  shall  c.  me 
bles,sed 
6. 46.  why  c.  ye  me  Lord.  Lord,  and 
14. 12, 13.  a  dinner,  c.  not  friends, — c. 

poor John  4. 16.  c.  thy  husband  and  come 
13. 13.  ye  c.  me  master  and  Lord 
15.15. 1  c.  you  not  servants,  but  friends 

Acts  2. 39.  as  many  as  Lord  shall  c, 
10.15.God  hath  cleansed  c.  not  common 
24. 14.  after  the  wily  they  c.  heresy 

Kom.  9.  25.  I  will  c.  thein  my  people 
10. 12.  rich  in  mercy  to  all  that  c.  on 
14.  how  tlien  shall  they  c.  on  him 

2  Cor.  1.  23.  I  c.  God  for  a  record 
Ileb.  2.  11.   not   ashamed   to   c.    them 
brethren 

Jaraes5.14.  c.  fortheeldersof  thechurch 
1  Pet.  1. 17.  if  ye  c.  on  the  Father 
Call  on  tJte  name  of  the.  Lord,  Gen.  4.  26. 
&12. 8.  &  13. 4.  &21. 33.  &  26. 25. 1  Kings 
18.  24.  2  Kings  5. 11.  Ps.  116.4, 13, 17. 
Joel  2.  32.  Zeph.  3.9.  Acts  2.  21.  Kom. 
10. 13.  1  Cor.  1. 2. 

1  will  call  iinio,  or,  on  the  Lord,  1  Sam. 
12. 17.  2  Sam.  22.  4.  Ps.  18.  3.  k  55. 16. 
&86.7. 

Call  upon  me,  Ps.  50. 15.  &  91. 15.  Prov. 
1.  28.  Jer.  29. 12. 

Gen.21.17.  angel  ofGodcti^Zcf/  to  Ilagar 
22.  11.  the  angel  of  the    Lord  c.  to 
Abraham  out  of  heaven,  15. 

Ex.  3. 4.  God  c.  unto  him  out  of  the  bush 
19.3.  Lord  c. unto  himout  of  the  mount 

Judg.  15.18.  was  athirst,  and  c.  on  the 
Lord 

2  Kings  8. 1.  Lord  hath  c.  for  a  fiimine 
1  Chron.  4. 10.  Jabesh  c.  on  God  of  Israel 
21.  26.  David  c.  on  the  Lord  and  he 
answered 

Ps.  17.  6.  I  have  c.  upon  thee,  31. 17. 
18.  6.  in  my  distress  I  c.  upon  Lord 
79. 6.  not  c.  on  thj'  name,  Jer.  10.  25. 
88.9.  I  have  c.  daily  upon  thee 
118. 5.  I  c.  upon  the  Lord  in  my  distress 

Prov.  1.  24.  I  have  c.  and  ye  refused 
Song5.G.  I  c-him,  he  gave  me  no  answer 
Isa.  41.  2.  who  c.  him  to  his  foot 
42.  6.  ItheLordc.theeinrighteousncss 
43. 1.  I  have  c.  thee  by  thy  name 
22.  thou  hast  not  c.  upon  me 
48. 1.  c.  by  the  name  of  Israel,  44.  5. 
15.  I  have  c.  him,  I  have  brought  him 
49. 1.  Lord  c.  me  from  the  womb 
50.  2.  when  I  c.  was  none  to  answer 
51.  2.  I  c.  him  alone,  and  blessed 
61.3.  be  c.  trees  of  righteousness 
62. 4.  thou  shalt  be  c.  Ilephzibah 
65. 12.  when  1  c.  ye  did  not  answer 
66.4.  Jer.  7. 13. 

Lam.  1.19. 1  c.  for  mylovers  they  deceived 
3.  55.  I  c.  upon  thy  name,  0  Lord 

Hos.  11. 1.  I  c.  my  son  out  of  Egypt 
Amos  7.  4.  Lord  c.  to  contend  by  fire 
Hag.  1. 11.  I  c.  for  a  drought  on  land 
Matt.  20. 16.  many  be  c.  but  few  chosen 

.Mark  14.  72.  Peter  etc  mind  word  of 
the  Lord 

Luke  15. 19.  not  worthy  to  be  c.  thy 
sou 

John  1.48.  before  that  Philip  c.  thee 
10.  35.  if  he  c.  them  gods  to  whom  the 
15. 15.  I  have  c.  you  friends 

Acts  9.  41.  when  he  h.ad  c.  saints  and 
widows 
21.  destroy  them  that  c.  on  this  name 
10.23, 24.  c.  in — c.  together  his  kinsmen 
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Acts  11.  26.  disciples  were  c.  Christians 
13.  2.  for  work  whereto  I  c.  thera 
15. 17.  on  whom  thy  name  is  c. 
19.  40.  we  are  in  danger  to  be  c.  in 
question,  23.  6.  &  24. 21. 20. 1.  Paxil  c.  to  him  the  disciples 
20. 17.  c.  elders,  28. 17.  c.  chief  of  the 
Jews 
Kom.  1. 1 .  c.  to  be  an  apostle.  1  Cor.  1. 1. 
6.  c.  of  Jesus  Christ,  7.  c.  to  be  saints 
2. 17.  thou  that  art  c.  a  Jew 
5.  28.  c.  according  to  his  purpose 
30.  predestinate,  them  he  also  c. 
9.  24.  whom  he  hath  c.  Jews  also 

1  Cor.  1. 9.  faithful  by  whom  ye  were  c. 
24.  vinto  them  which  are  c. 
26.  not  many  wise, — noble  are  c. 5. 11.  if  an  V  man  c.  a  brother  be 
7. 15.  God  Iiath  c.  us  to  peace 
17.  as  the  Lord  hath  c.  every  one    , 
18.  c.  beingciroumcised,  21.22.  c.servant 
24.  every  man  wherein  he  is  c.  abide 
15.  9.  I  am  not  meet  to  be  c.  an  apostle 

Gal.  1.6.  c.  you  into  the  grace  of  Christ 
15.  God  who  c.  me  by  his  grace 
5. 13.  ye  have  been  c.  to  liberty 

Eph.  2. 11.  w^ho  are  c.  uncircum'cision 4. 1.  vocation  wherewith  ye  are  c. 
4.  are  c.  in  one  hope  of  your  calling 

Col.  3. 15.  to  which  ye  are  c.  in  one 
1  Thes.  2. 12.  c.  you  unto  his  kingdom 
4.  7.  God  hath  not  c.  us  to  unclean 

2  Thes.  2.  4.  above  all  that  is  c.  God 
14.  he  c.  von  by  our  gospel 

1  Tim.  6.  ̂ i.  whereuntb  thou  art  c. 
2  Tim.  1.  9.  c.  us  with  a  holy  calling 
Ileb.  3. 13.  exhort  while  it  is  c.  to-day 
5. 4.  c.  of  God,  as  was  Aaron 
10.  c.  of  God  a  high  priest 
9. 15.  that  they  who  are  c.  may  receive 
11. 16.  not  ashamed  to  be  c.  their  God 
24.  refusing  to  be  c.  the  son  of  Phar 
raoh's  daughter 

James  2.  7.  name  by  which  ye  are  c. 
1  Pet.  1. 15.  as  he  that  c.  you  is  holy 
2.  9.  who  c.  you  out  of  darkness 
21.  hereunto  were  ye  c. 
5. 10.  c.  us  to  his  eternal  glory 

2  Pet.  1.  3.  c.  us  to  glory  and  virtue 
1  John  3. 1.  we  should  be  c.  sons  of 
Jude  1.  preserved  in  Christ  .Tesus  and  c. 
Rev.  17. 14.  with  him  c.  and  chosen 
19.  9.  are  c.  unto  marriage  supper 

2  Chron.  7. 14.  called  hi/  my  name,  Isa. 
43. 7.  &  65. 1.  Jer.  7.  lb,  11, 14.  30.  &  25. 
29.  &  32.  .34.  &  34. 15.  Amos  9. 12. 

lKings8.43.  calUdbythi/vomc,  2Chron. 
6.  33.  Isa.  4. 1.  &  43. 1.  &  45.  4.  &  63. 19. 
.Ter.  14.  9.  &  15. 16.  Dan.  9.18, 19. 

2  Kings  8.  43.  to  all  that  the  stranger 
mllclh  for.  2  Chron.  6.  33. 

Jobl2.4.  who  c.  on  God  and  he  answered 
Ps.  42.  7.  deep  c.  unto  deep  at  noise 
147.  4.  c.  them  all  by  name,  Isa.  40.  26. 

Isa.  59.  4.  none  c.  for  justice  nor  for 
64.  7.  none  that  c.  upon  thy  name 

IIos.  7.  7.  none  among  them  that  c. 
.A.mos5.  8.  that  c.  for  waters  of  sea 
Liiko  15.  6.  c.  together  his  friends,  9. 
.Tohn  10.  3.  he  c.  his  own  sheep  b\-  name 
Rom.  4. 17.  c.  those  things  which  be  not 
9. 11.  not  of  works  but  of  him  that  c. 

Gal.  5.  8.  persuasion  not  of  him  that  c. 
1  Thes.  5.  24.  faithful  is  he  that  c.  you 
Rom.  11.  29.  gifts  and  calling  of  God 
1  Cor.  1.  26.  ye  see  your  c.  brethren 
7.  20.  let  every  man  abide  in  same  c. 

Eph.  1. 18.  what  is  the  hope  of  his  c. 
4.  4.  called  in  one  hope  of  your  c. 

Phil.3.14.  prize  of  high  c.  of  God  in  Christ 
2  Thes.  1. 11.  count  you  worthy  of  this  c. 
2  Tim.  1.  9.  called  with  a  holy  c. 
Ileb.  3. 1.  partakers  of  heavenly  c. 
2  Pet.  1. 10.  make  your  c.  and  election 
Isa.  41.  4.  c.  the  generation  from  the 
beginning 

Matt.  11. 16.  sitting  and  c.  their  fellows 
Mark  11.  21.  Peter  c.  to  remembrance 
Acts  7.  59.  stoned  Stephen  c.  upon  God 
22. 16.  c.  upon  the  name  of  Lord 

1  Pet.  3.  6.   obeyed  Abraham,  c.  him 
Lord 

CALM,  Ps.  107. 29.  Jonah  1. 11, 12.  Matt. 
8.20.  JIark4.  .39.  Luke  8.  24. 
CALVE,  (cow)  Job  21. 10.  (hind.s)  39. 1. 
Ps.  29. 9.  Jer.  14.  5. 

1  Kings  12.  28.  made  two  calces  of  gold 
Hos.  14. 2.  we  will  render  c.  of  our 
Mic.  6.  6.  come  with  c.  of  a  year  old 
Mai.  4.  2.  grow  up  as  c.  of  the  stall 
Ileb.  9. 12.  blood  of  goats  and  c.  19. 
CAME,  Ps.  18.  6.  &  88. 17.  Matt.  1. 18.  & 
9. 14.  .Tohn  1.  7, 11.  &  8. 14,  42.  &  18.  .37. 
Rom.  5. 18.  &  9.  5.  1  Tim.  1. 15.  1  John 

5.6. 
Cam«(ioTOK,  2 Kingsl. 10, 12, 14.  2Chron. 
7. 1,  3.  Lam.  1. 9.  John  3. 13.  &  6. 38,  41, 
51,58.  Rev.  20.9. 
Came  forth,  Num.  11.  20.  Judg.  14. 14. 
Eccl.  5. 15.  Zech.  10.  4. 

.Tohn  16.  28.  I— from  the  Father 
CAJIEL,  Gen.24. 19.  Lev.  11.  4. 
Matt.  3. 4.  raiment  of  c.'s  hair,  Mark  1.6. 
19. 24.  easier  for  a  c.  to  go  through 
2.3.  24.  strain  at  a  gnat,  and  swallow  c. 
CAMP,  Ex.  32. 17.  4  36. 6. 
Ex.  14. 19.  angel  went  before  the  c. 
16. 13.  quails  came  and  covered  c. 

Num.  11.  26.  they  prophesied  in  c. 
31.  let  the  quails  fall  by  the  c. 

Deut.  23. 14.  liOrd  walketh  in  midst  of 
c.  therefore  .shall  thy  c.  be  holy 

Judg.  13. 25.  began  to  move  him  in  c. 
2  Kings  19.  35.  smote  in  the  c.  of  the 
Assyrians 

TIeb.  13. 13.  go  unto  him  without  c. 
Rev.  20.  9.  compassed  c.  of  saints 
CAN  we  find  such  a  one,  Qen.  41.  38. 
Deut.  1. 12.  how  c.  I  mj'self  alone  bear 32.  39.   neitiier  is  there  any  c.  deliver 
2  Sam.  7.  20.  what  c.  David  say  more 
2  Chron.  1. 10.  who  c.  .indge  this  people 
Esther  8.  0.  how  c.  I  endure  to  see  the 
destruction  of  my  people 

Job  8. 11.  c.  the  rush  grow   without 
water 
22.  2.  c.  a  man  be  profitable  unto  God 
25.4.  how  c.  man  be  justified  with 
34.  29.  \vho  then  c.  make  trouble 

Ps.  40.  5.  more  than  c.  be  numbered 

Ps. 49.  7.  none  c.  redeem  his  brother 
78.  20.  c.  he  give  bread  also 
89.  6.  who  c.  be  likened  unto  Lord 

Eecl.  4. 11.  how  c.  one  be  warm  alone 
Isa.  49. 15.  c.  a  woman  forget  her  child 
Jer. 2. 32.  c.amaidforget herornaments 
Ezek.22. 14.  c.  thy  heart  endure 
37.  3.  c.  these  drj-  bones  live Amos  3.  3.  c.  two  walk  together  except 

Matt.12.34.  howc.ye  speak  good  things 
19.  25.  who  then  c.  be  saved 

Mark  2.  7.  who  c.  forgive  sins  but  God 
19.  c.  children  of  bride-chamber  fast 
3.  37.  no  man  c.  enter  into  strong man's  house 

10.  38.  c.  ve  drink  of  the  cup  that  I 
John  3.  4.  liow  c.  man  be  born  again 
9.  how  c.  these  things  be.  Luke  1.  34. 
5. 19.  Son  c.  do  nothing  of  himself,  30. 
6.  44.  no  man  c.  come  to  me  except 

60.  a  hard  sa\'ing,  who  c.  hear  it 
9.  4.  night,  when  no  man  c.  work 
14.  5.  how  c.  we  know  the  way 
15.  4.  no  more  c.  ye  except  ye  abide 

1  Cor.  12.  3.  no  niim  c.  say  that  .Tesus 
2  Cor.  13.  8.  c.  do  nothing  agiiinst  the 
1  Tim.  6.  7.  we  c.  carry  nothing  out 
Ileb.  10. 11.  c.  never  take  away  sins 
James  2. 14.  c.  faith  save  him 
Rev.  3.  8.  open  door  and  no  man  c. 
Gen.  32. 12.  which  cannot  be  numbered 
for  multitude,  1  Kings  3.  8.  IIos.  1. 10. 
Num.  23.  20.  be  blessed  and  I  c.  reverse 
Josh.  24. 19.  ye  c.  serve  the  Lord 
1  Sam. 12. 21.  yain  things  which  c.  profit 

1  Kings  8.  27.  heaven  of  heavens  c.  con- tain thee,  2  Chron.  6.18. 
Ezra  9. 15.  we  c.  stand  before  thee 
Job  9.  3.  he  c.  answer  for  one  of  a 
12. 14.  he  breaketh  down  it  c.  be 
14.  5.  appointed  his  bounds  that  he  c. 

pass 

23.  8,  9.  I  c.  perceive  him — c.  behold 
28. 15.  it  c.  be  gotten  for  gold 
36. 18.  a  gre.at  ransom  c.  deliver  thee 
37. 5. God doeth  which  wee. comprehend 

Ps.  40. 5.  they  c.  be  reckoned  up  in  order 

77.  I  am  so"  troubled  that  I  c.  speak 93. 1.  world  established,  that  it  c.  be 
139.  6.  too  high,  I  c.  attain  unto  it 

Isa.  38. 18.  the  grave  c.  praise  thee 
44.18.  they  c.  see;  they  c.  understand 
20.  he  c.  deliver  his  soul 
45.  20.  pray  to  a  God  that  c.  save 
50.  2.  hand  shortened  that  it  c.  redeem 
56. 11.  shepherds  that  c.  understand 
59. 1.  neither  his  ear  heavy,  that  it  c. 

.Ter.  4. 19.  I  c.  hold  my  peace,  because 
6. 10.  are  uncircumcised,  they  c. 
7.  8,  ye  trust  in  lying  words  that  c. 
14.  9.  as  a  mighty  man  c.  save 
18.  6.  c.  I  do  with  you  as  this  potter 
29. 17.  like  the  vile  figs  that  c.  be 
33.  22.  the  host  of  heaven  c.  be 

Lam.  3. 7.  hath  hedged  me,  that  I  c.  get 
Matt.  6.24.yec.serveGodandmammon, 
Luke  16. 13. 
7. 18.  a  good  tree  c.  bring  forth  CTil 
19. 11.  ail  men  c.  receive  this  saying 
26.  53.  thinkest  thou  I  c.  now  pray  to 
27.  42.  himself  he  c.  .save,  Mark  15.  31. 

Luke  14.  26.  c.  be  my  disciple,  27.  33. 
16. 26.  would  pass  from  hence  to  you  c. 

.Tohn  3.  3.  c.  see  the  kingdom  of  God 
5.  he  c.  enter  into  the  kingdom  of 
7.  34.  thither  ye  c.  come,  36.  &  8. 21, 22. 
&  13.  33. 
8. 43.  because  ye  c.  hear  my  word 
10.  35.  the  Scripture  c.  be  broken 
14. 17.  whom  the  world  c.  receive 
15.  4.  branch  c.  bear  fruit  of  itself 
16. 12.  things  to  say.  but  ye  c.  bear  them 

Acts  4.  20.  we  c.  but  speak  the  things 
5.  39.  if  it  be  of  God  ye  c.  overthrow 
27.  31.  except  these  abide  in  the  ship, 

ye  c.  be  saved Rom.  8. 8.  that  are  in  flesh  c.  please  God 
26.  groanings  which  c.  be  uttered 

1  Cor.  7.  9.  if  they  c.  contain,  let  them 
10.  21.  ye  c.  drink  cup  of  the  Lord 
15. 50.  flesh  and  blood  c.  inherit  the 
kingdom  of  God 

2  Cor.  12.  2.  in  body  or  out,  I  c.  tell 
Gal.  5. 17.  ye  c.  do  the  things  that  ye 
2  Tim.  2. 13.  he  c.  deny  himself 
Tit.  1.  2.  God  who  c.  lie  hath  promised 
2.  8.  sound  speech  c.  be  condemned 

Heb.  4. 15,  high  priest  which  c.  be 
9.  5.  we  c  now  speak  particularly 
12.  27.  those  things  which  c.  be  shaken 
28.  kingdom  that  c.  be  moved 

James  1. 13.  God  c.  be  tempted  with  evil 
1  .Tohn  3.  9.  he  c.  sin  because  born  of 
Ex.  33.  20.  canst  not  see  my  face 
Deut.  28.  27.  c.  not  be  healed 
Job  11.  7.  c.  thou  by  searching  find  out 
8.  what  c.  thou  do,  what  c.  thou 
22.  darkness  that  thou  c.  not  see 

Matt.  8.  2.  if  thou  wilt,  thou  c.  make 
Mark  9.  22.  if  c.  do  any  thing  have 
John  3.  8.  c.  not  tell  whence  it  cometh 
13.  36.  thou  c.  not  follow  me  now 
CANDLE  shall  be  put  out,  Job  18.  6.  & 
21.17.  Prov.  24.  20. 

Job  29.  3.  when  his  c.  shined  on  my 
head 

Ps.  18.  23.  the  Lord  will  light  my  c. 
Prov.  20.  27.  spirit  of  man  is  c.  of  the 
31. 18.  her  c.  goeth  not  out  by  night 

i^latt.  5. 15.  do  men  light  ac.  and  put 
it,  Mark  4.  21.  Luke  8. 16.  &  11.  .33. 

Luke  11.  36.  shining  of  c.  doth  give 
15.  8.  light  a  c.  and  sweep  house 

Rev,  IS.  23.  light  of  c.  shine  no  more  at 

all,  Jer.  25. 10. Rev.  22.  5.  tliey  need  no  c.  neither  light 
Zeph.    1.   22.    suarch   Jerusalem    with 
candles 

Ex.  25.  31.  c«re(?/es(ic',-,  cit3r.l7.  20.  Lev. 
24. 4.  Num.  8. 2.  2  Kings4. 10.  Dan.  5. 5. 

Zech.  4.  2.  behold  a  c.  all  of  gold 
Matt.  5. 15.  but  on  a  c.  and  it  giveth 
light  to  all,  Mark  4.  21.  Luke  11.33. 

Kev.  1. 20.  seven  c.  are  the  seven  churches 
2.  5.  I  will  remove  thy  c.  out  of  his 
CANKKR,  2  Tim.  2. 17.  Jas.  5.  3. 
CAPTAIN,  Num.  2.  3.  &  14.  4. 
.Tosh.  5. 14, 15.  c.  of  the  Lord's  host 2  Chron.  1.3. 12.  God  himself  is  our  c. 
Heb.  2. 10.  c.  of  their  salvation  perfect 

CAPTIVE,  Gen.  14. 14.  k  .34.  29. 
Judg.  5. 12.  lead  lliy  captivity  c. 

Isa.49. 24.  shall  the  lawful  c.be'delivered 51.44.  c.  exile  hastens  to  be  loosed 
52.  2.  0  c.  daughter  of  Zion  ̂  

Jer.  22. 12.  die  whitlurr  they  led  him  c. 
Amos  7. 11.  Israel  shall  be  led  away  c. 
2  Tim.  2.  26.  taken  c.  by  him  at  his  will 
3. 6.  lead  c.  silly  women  laden  with  sins 

Deut.  30.  3.  I  will  turn  thy  captivitii 
Job  42. 10.  the  Lord  turned  the  c.  of  Job 
Ps.  14.  7.  Lord  bringeth  back  the  c. 
68. 18.  lead  c.  captive,  Eph.  4.  8. 
78.  61.  delivering  his  strength  into  c. 
85. 1.  brought  back  the  c.  of  Jacob 
126. 1.  turned  again  the  c.  of  Zion 
4.  turned  again  our  c.  as  streams 

Jer.  15.  2.  such  as  are  for  c.  to  c. 
29.14.  1  will  turn  away  your  c. 
30.  3.  bring  again  c.  of  my  people 

IIos.  6.  11.  when  I  returned  c.  of  my 

people 
Zeph.  2. 7.  Lord  shall  turn  away  their  c. 
Kom.  7.  23.  bringing  me  into  c.  of  sin 
2  Cor.  10.  5.  bringing  into  c.  every 
Kev.  13. 10.  lead  into  c.  shall  go  into  c. 
CARCASS,  Matt.  24.  28.  Luke  17.  37. 
CARE,  Luke  10. 40.  1  Cor.  7.  21. 
M.att.  13.  22.  c.  of  this  world   choke, 
Mark  4. 19.  Luke  8. 14. 

1  Cor.  0.  9.  doth  God  take  c.  for  oxen 
12. 25.  hjive  the  same  c.  one  for  another 

2  Cor.  11.  28.  c.  of  all  the  churches 
1  Tim.  3. 5.  how  shall  he  takec.  of  church 
1  Pet.  5.  7.  casting  all  yovir  c.  on  him 
Ps.  142.  4.  no  man  cared  for  my  soul 
.Tohn  12.  6.  not  that  he  c.  for  the  poor 
Acts  18. 17.  Gallio  c.  for  none  of  these 

things 

Matt.  22. 16.  carest.  Mark  4.  38. 
Deut.  11. 12.  land  thy  God  careth  for 
.Tohn  10. 13.  hireling  c.  not  for  sheep 
1  Cor.  7.  32,  33.  34.   unmarried  c.  for 
things  of  Lord,  married  c.  for  things 
of  the  world 

1  Pet.  5.  7.  for  he  c.  for  you 
2  Kings  4. 13.  been  careful  for  u.s 
Jer.  17.  8.  not  be  c.  in  the  year  of 
Dan.  3. 16.  not  c.  to  answer  thee 
Luke  10.  41.  art  c.  and  troubled  about many  things 

Phil.  4.  6.  be  c.  for  nothing;   but  by 

prayer 10.  were  c.  but  ye  lacked  opportunity 
Tit.  3. 8.  be  c.  to  maintain  good  works 
Ezek.  12. 18, 19.  careftdness,  1  Cor.  7. 32. 
2  Cor.  7. 11. 

Isa.  32.  9.  careless  daughters,  10. 11. 
CARNAL,  sold  under  sin,  Rom.  7. 14. 
Rom.  8. 7.  c.  mind  is  enmitj' against  God 
15.  27.  minister  to  them  in  c.  things 

1  Cor.  3. 1.  not  speak  but  as  to  c. 
3.  ye  are  j*et  c. — are  ye  not  c. 9. 11.  if  we  reap  your  c.  things 

2  Cor.  10.  4.  our  weapons  are  not  c. 
Heb.  7. 16.  law  of  a  c.  commandment 
9. 10.  c.  ordinances  imposed  on  them 

Rom.  8.  6.  to  be  c.  minded  is  death 
CARPENTER,  2  Sam.  5. 11.  Isa.  41.  7. 
Jer.  24. 1.  Zech.  1.  20. 

Blatt.  13.  55.  carpenter's  son,  Mark  6.  3. 
CARRY  us  not  up  hence,  Ex.  33. 15. 
Num.  11. 12.  c.  them  in  thy  bosom 
Eccl.  10.  20.  bird  of  air  shall  c.  voice 
Isa.  40. 11.  c.  lambs  in  his  bosom 

46. 4.  even  to  hoary  hairs  will  I  c.  j'ou Luke  10. 4.  c.  neither  purse  nor  scrip 
John  21. 18.  c.  thee  whither  thou 
1  Tim.  6.  7.  can  c.  notliing  out 
Luke  16.  22.   carried   by   angels  into 
Abraham's  bosom 

Eph.  4. 14.  c.  about  with  every  wind 
Heb.  13.9.  c.  about  with  divers  doctrines 
Kev.  17.3.  c.  me  away  in  spirit,  21.10. 
CART  is  pressed  full,  Amos  2. 13. 
Isa.  5. 18.  as  it  were  with  a  c.  rope 
CASE,  Ex.  5. 19.  Ps.  144. 15. 
CAST  law  behind  their b.acks,  Neh. 9.26. 
Ps.  22. 10.  c.  upon  thee  from  the  womb 
55.  22.  c.  thy  burden  on  the  Lord 

Prov.  1. 14.  c.  in  thy  lot  among  us 
16. 33.  the  lot  is  c.  into  the  lap 

Eccl.  11. 1.  c.  thy  bread  upon  waters 
Isa.  2. 20.  a  man  shall  c.  his  idols  of 
silver 
38.17.  ha.st  c.  all  my  sins  behind  thy 

Ezek.  23.  35.  c.  me  behind  thy  back 
Dan.  3. 20.  c.  them  into  the  fiery  furnace 
6.  24.  c.  them  into  the  den  of  lions 

Jonah  2. 4.  I  am  c.  out  of  thy  sight 
Mic.  7. 19.  c.  all  their  sins  into  the  sea 
Nah.  3.  6.  I  will  c.  abominable  filth  on 
thee 

Mai.  3. 11.  vine  shall  not  c.  her  fruit 
Matt.  3. 10.  hewn  down  and  c.  into — 
the  fire,  7.19.  Luke  3.  9. 
5.  25.  thou  be  c.  into  prison 
7.  6.  neither  c.  pearls  before  swine 
13. 42.  c.  them  into  a  furnace.  50. 
15.26.  children's  bread,  and  c.ittodogs 
18.  30.  went  and  c.  him  into  prison 
22. 13.  c.  him  into  outf  r  darkness 
25.  30.  c.  unprofitable  servant  into 
29.  30.  c.  it  from— c.  iuto  hell,  18.  8, 9. 

Mark  11. 23.  be  thou  c.  into  the  sea 
12.  44.  she  c.  in  all,  Luke  21.  4. 

Luke  1.  29.  she  c.  in  her  mind  what 
12.  5.  power  to  c.  into  hell 
58.  lest  the  officer  c.  thee  into  prison 

John  8.  7.  let  him  first  c.  a  stone  at  her 
Acts  16.  23.  they  c.  them  into  prison 
Kev.  2. 10.  devil  shall  c.  some  of  you 
into  prison 
22.  I  will  c.  her  into  a  bed,  and 
20.  3.  c.  him  into  the  bottomless  pit 

Lev.  26. 44.  I  will  not  cast  away 
2  Sam.  1.  21.  shield  is  vilely — 
.Tob  8.  20.  God  will  not — perfect  man 
Ps.  2.  3.  let  us — their  cords  from  us 
51.11.  c.  me  not  awaj-from  thy  presence 

Isa.  41.  9.  I  will  not  c.  thee  away 
Ezek.  18. 31. — all  your  transgressions 
Rom.  11. 1.  hath  God — his  people,  2. 
Heb.  10.  35.  c.  not  away  your  confidence 

1  Cor.  9.  27.  myself  be  a — 2  Chron.  25.  8.  God  power  to  cast  down 
.Tob  22.  29.  when  men  are — then 
Ps.  37.  24.  though  he  fall  he  shall  not 

be — 

42.  5.  why  art  thou— 11.  &  43.  5. 

Ps.  102. 10.  lifted  me  up  and. — aeain 
2  Cor.  4.  9. — but  not  destroyed 
7.  6.  comforteth  those  that  are — 

Pa.  44. 9.  thou  hast  cast  o^'and  put  nf 23.  c.  us  not  off  for  ever 
71.  9.  c.  me  not  off  in  time  of  old  age 
77.  7.  will  the  Lord — for  ever 
89.  38.  thou  hast — and  abhorred 
94. 14.  Lord  will  not — his  people 

.Ter.  31.  37.  I  will— all  seed  of  Is/a<-l 
Lam.  3.  31.  Lord  will  not — for  ever 
Hos.  8.  3.  Israel  hath — thing  is  good 
Rom.13.12.  letus — the  works  bfdarkness 
1  Tim.  5. 12.  they — their  first  loce 
Gen.  21.  10.  cast  oid  this  bond  woman 
and  her  son.  Gal.  4.  30. 

Ex.  34.  24.  I  will — the  nations  before 
thee,  and  enlarge  thy  borders 

Lev.  18. 24.  which  1 — before  thee 
Deut.  7. 1. — many  nations  before  thee 
Ps.  78.  55.  he — heathen  before  them 
80.  8.' — the  heathen  and  planted  it 

Prov  .22. 10. — thescorner,andcontentioii 
Isa.  14.  9.  thou  art — of  thv  grave 
26. 19.  the  earth  shall— the  dead 
58.  7.  poor  that  are — to  thy  house 
66.  5.  c.  you  out  for  my  name's  sake Jer.  7. 15.  I  will  c.  out  of  my  sight 
15. 1.  c.  them  out  of  my  sight 
16. 13.  I  will  c.  you  out  of  my  land 

.Matt.  7.  5.  c.  beam  out  of  thine  eye 
8. 12.  children  of  kingdom  shall  be — 
12.  24.  doth  not— devils  but  by  Reei- 
zebub 
21. 12. — them  that  sold  and  bought 

Mark  9.  28.  why  could  not  we  c.  out 
12.  8.  c.  him  out  of  the  vineyaid 
16.9.  he  had — seven  devils 
17.  in  my  name  shall  they — devils 

Luke  6.  22. — your  name  as  evil 
John  6. 37.  that  cometh  will  in  nowise — 
12.  31.  prince  of  this  world  be — 

Rev.  12.  9.  the  dragon  was — Ps.  73. 18.  thou  castedst  them  down 
Job  15.  4.  thou  easiest  off  fear 
Ps.  50. 17.  c.  my  words  behind  thee 
88. 14.  why  c.  thou  off  my  soul 

Job  21. 10.  cow  castf.tli  not  her  calf 
Ps.  147. 6.  c.  the  wicked  to  ground 
.Ter.  6.  7.  so  she  c.  out  her  wickedness 
Matt.  9.  34.  he  c.  out  d(!vils  fhrough 
Beelzebub,  Mark  3.  22.  Luke  11. 15. 

1  .Tohn  4. 18.  perfect  love  c.  out  fear 
3  John  10.  c.  them  out  of  the  church 
.Tob  6.  21.  ye  see  my  castina  down 
Rom.  11. 15.  if  c.  away  of  tliem  be  the 
2  Cor.  10.  5.  c.  down  imaginations 
1  Pet.  5.  7.  c.  all  vour  care  on  him 
CASTOR  and  Pollux,  Acts  28. 11 
CATCHevcryman  his  wife,  JudE.21.2I. 
Ps.  10.  9.  he  lieth  in  wait  to  c.  poor 
35.  8.  net  he  hath  hid  c.  himself 
109. 11.  extortioner  c.  all  that  he  hath 

.Ter.  5.  26.  they  set  a  trapj  they  :.  men 
Mark  12. 13.  they  c.  him  in  his  words 
Luke  5. 10.  henceforth  thoushaltc.  men 
CATTLE  on  a  thousand  hills  are  mine, 
Ps.50.10. 
104. 14.  he  causeth  grass  to  grow  for  c. 

Ezek.  34. 17.  I  judge  between  c.  and  r. 
John  4. 12.  drank  thereof  and  his  c. 
CAUGHT  him  and  kissed  him,  Prov. 

7.13. 
John  21.  3.  that  night  they  c.  nothing 
Acts  8.  39.  Spirit  of  the  Lord  c   awaiy 
Peter 

2  Cor.  12. 4.  he  was  c.  up  into  paradise 
16.  being  crafty  I  c.  you  with  guile 

1  Thes.  4. 17.  c.  up  together  with  them 
Rev.  12.  5.  her  child  was  c.  up  to  God 
CAVE,  andastone  lay  onit,  John  11. 41. 
Gen.  19. 30.  Lot  dwelt  in  a  c.  he  and 
23. 19.  buried  Sarah  his  wife  in  c. 
25.  9.  buried  him  in  the  c. 
49.  29.  bury  me  with  my  fathers  in  c. 

Josh.  10. 16.  hid  themselves  in  a  c. 
1  Kings  18. 4.  hid  them  by  50  in  a  c. 
Isa.  2. 19.  go  into  caves  for  fear  of  the 
Lord 

Ezek.  33.  27.  that  be  in  the  c.  shall  die 
Heb.  11.  38.  wandered  in  c.  of  tlr^  earth 
CAUL  Isa.  3. 18.  IIos.  13. 8. 
CAUSE  come  before  judges,  Ex.  22.  9. 
Ex.  23. 2.  not  speak  in  a  c.  to  decline 
after 
3.  not  countenance  a  poor  man  in  c. 
6.  nor  wrest  judgment  of  poor  in  c. 

Deut.  1. 17.  c.  that  is  too  hard  for  you 
1  Kings  8.  45.  maintaiiuMl  their  c.  49. 
Job  5.  8.  to  God  would  I  commit  my  c. 
Ps.  9.  4.  maintain  my  right  and  my  c. 
35.  23.  awake  unto  my  c.  mj-  God,  27. 

Prov.  18. 17.  that  is  first  in  his  f  wn  c. 
25.  9.  debate  thy  c.  with  neighbour 

Eccl.  7. 10.  what  is  c.  that  former  days 
Isa.  51.  22.  pleadeth  c.  of  his  people 
Jer.  5. 28.  judge  note,  of  fatherless,  22.16. 
11.  20.  to  thee  1  revealed  my  c.  20.  12. 

Lam.  3.  36.  to  subvei't  a  man  in  his  c. 
Matt.19.3.  put  away  his  wife  foreveryc. 
2  Cor.  4. 16.  for  which  c.  we  fainc  not 
5. 13.  if  we  be  sober  it  is  for  your  c. 

Bx.9.1(5./m- this  cause.  Matt.  19. 5.  Eph. 
5.31.  John  12. 27.  k  IS.  37.  Rom.  1.  26.  k 
13.  6.  1  Cor.  11.  M. 

1  Tim.  1. 16. — I  obtained  mercy 
Ps.  119.  161.  witliout  cause,  Prov.  3.  30. 

Matt.  5.  22.  John  15.  25. 
,Tob  6.  24.  c.  me  to  understand 
Ps.  10. 17.  wilt  c.  thine  car  to  hear 
67. 1.  c.  his  face  to  shine,  80.  3,  7, 19. 
85.  4.  c.  thy  anger  to  cease 

143.  8.  c.  me  to  know  the  "way Isa.  3. 12.  lead  thee.  c.  thee  to  err,  9. 16 
58. 14.  I  will  c.  thee  to  ride  on  high 
66.  9.  and  not  c.  to  bring  forth 

Jer.  3. 12.  not  c.  my  anger  to  fali 
7.  3.  c.  you  to  dwell  in  his  place,  7. 
15.  4.  c.  them  to  be  removed  into  all 

11.  c.  the  enemy  to  treat  thee  "jvell 18.  2.  c.  thee  to  hear  my  words 
44.  c.  their  captivity  to  return,  33.  7. 

&  .34.  22.  &  42. 12. 32.  37.  c.  them  to  dwell  safely 
Lam.  3.32.  though  he  c.  grief,  yet  he 
Ezek. 36. 27.  c.  you  to  walkin  my  statutes 
37.  5.  c.  breath  to  enter  iuto  you 

Da.n.9 .17.  c.  thy  face  to  shine  on  sanctuary 
Horn.  16. 17.  mark  them  which  c.  division 
Prov.  7.  21.  fair  speech  caused  him  to 
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ProT.  10.  5.  a  son  cousdh,  17.  2.  &  19.  26. 
18.  IS.  the  lot  c.  contentions  to  cease 
19.  27.  cease  instruction  tliat  c.  to  err 

Matt.  5.  32.  c.  her  to  commit  adultery 
2  Cor.  2. 14.  always  c.  us  to  triumph 
Prov.  26. 2.  curse  cattselesx  shall  not  come 
CEASE  not  day  nor  night,  Gen.  8. 22. 
Deut.  15. 11.  poor  shall  never  c.  out  of 
Neh.  6. 3.  why  should  the  work  c. 
Job  3.  17.  there  the  wicked  c.  from 
troubling 

Ps.  37. 8.  c.  from  anger  and  wrath 
46. 9.  he  maketh  wars  to  c.  unto  the 
ProT.  19. 27.  c.  to  hear  instruction,  that 
23. 4.  c.  from  thine  own  wisdom 

Isa.  1. 16.  c.  to  do  evil,  learn  to  do 
2.  22.  c.  ye  from  man  whose  breath 

Acts  13. 10.  wilt  thou  not  c.  to  pervert 
1  Cor.  13.  8.  there  be  tongues,  they  c. 
Eph.  1.16.  c.  not  to  give  thanks  for 
Col.  1. 9.  c.  not  to  pray  for  you 
2  Pet.  2. 14.  that  cannot  c.  from  sin 
Ps.  12. 1.  the  godly  man  ceuseth 
Prov.  26.  20.  no  tale-bearer,  strife  c. 
1  Thes.  5. 17.  pray  without  ceasing,  2. 13. 
1  Sam.  12.  23.  Acts  12.  5.  Rom.  1.  9. 
2  Tim.  1.3. 

CEDAK,  Lev.  14.  4.  Jer.  22. 14, 15. 
2  Sam.  7. 2.  I  dwell  in  a  house  of  c. 
2  Kings  14.9.  thistle  sent  to  c.  in 
Ps.  29. 5.  voice  of  Lord  breaketh  c. 
92. 12.  grow  like  a  c.  in  Lebanon 

Song  1.17.  the  beams  of  our  house  are  c. 
5. 15.  his  countenance  excellent  as  c. 

Isa.  9. 10.  we  will  change  them  into  c. 
Ezek.  17. 22.  of  the  high  c.  23.  goodly  c. 
31.  3.  Assyrian  was  a  c.  in  Lebanon 
Amos  2.  9.  like  the  height  of  the  c. 
CELEBRATE,  death  cannot,  Isa.  38. 18. 
CELESTIAL,  1  Cor.  1 6.  40. 
CHAFF,  wicked  as,  .lob  21. 18.  Ps.1.4. 
&  35.  5.  Isa.  5.  24.  &  17.  13.  &  29.  5.  & 
41.15.  Dan. 2.35.  IIos.  13. 3.  Luke 3. 17. 

Isa.  33. 11.  ye  shall  conceive  c.  ye  shall 
Jer.  23.  28.  what  is  the  c.  to  the  wheat 
Zeph.  2.  2.  before  the  day  pass  as  the  c. 
Matt.  3.12.  burn  up  c.  in  unquenchable fire 
CHAIN,  Gen.  41.  42.  Dan.  6.  7.  Ezek. 
19.4,9.  Mark  5.  3,  4. 

Ps.  73.  6.  pride  compasseth  them  as  a  c. 
Song  4.  9.  with  one  c.  of  thv  neck 
Acts  28.  20.  I  am  bound  with  this  c. 
2  Tim.  1.16.  was  not  ashamed  of  my  c. 
Ps.  149. 8.  bind  their  kings  with  chains 
Prov.  1. 9.  shall  be  a  c.  about  neck 
2  Pet.  2.  4.  delivered  into  c.  of  darkness 
Jude  6.  reserved  in  everlasting  c. 
CHALDEANS,  Job  1. 17.  Isa.  43. 14.  & 
48.  20.  Jer.  38.  2.  &  39.  8.  &  40. 9.  &  50. 
35.  Ezek.  2.3. 14.  Dan.1.4.  &9. 1. 
CIIAMBEK,  Ps.  19.  5.  Joel  2.  IB. 
Job9.9.makeththe  chambers  of  the  south 
Ps.  104.  3.  beams  of  c.  in  the  waters 
Prov.  7. 27.  ̂ oing  down  to  the  c.  of  death 
Songl.  4.  king  brought  me  into  his  c. 
Isa.26. 20.  enter  intoc.  and  shut  thy  door 
Matt.  24.  26.  he  is  in  the  secret  c. 
Kom.  13.  13.  not  in  chatnbtrinfi  and 
wantonness 
CIIANCK,  happens,  1  Sam.  6.  9.  Eccl. 
9.11.  2  Sam.  1.6.  Luke  10.  31. 
CHANGE  of  raiment,  Judg.  14. 12,  13. 
Zech.  3.  4.  Lsa.  3.  22. 

Job  14. 14.  patiently  wait  till  mvc.  come 
Prov.  24.  21.   meddle  not  with  them 
given  to  c. 

Iieb.  7.12.  madcof  necessity  a  c.  of  law 
Job  17. 12.  they  c.  the  night  into  day 
Ps.102.26.  asavestureshaltthouc.them 
iler.  13.  23.  can  Ethiopian  c.  his  skin 
Dan.  7.  25.  think  to  c.  times  and  laws 
Mai.  3. 6.  I  am  the  Lord.  I  c.  not 
Horn.  1. 26.  women  did  c.  the  natural  use 
Phil.  3.  21.  who  shall  c.  our  vile  bodies 
lSam.21.13.c7(aT7f7f/ihisbehaviour  before 
Ps.  102.  26.  and  they  shall  be  c. 
Jer.  2. 11.  hath  a  nation  c.  their  gods 
Rom.  1.  23.  c.  the  glory  of  God  into  an 
25.  c.  the  truth  of  God  into  a  lie 

1  Cor.  15.  51.  shall  all  be  c.  52. 
2  Cor.  3  18.  c.  into  the  same  image 
Jobl0.17.c/mn5Mandwarareagainstme 
Ps.  55. 19.  they  have  no  c.  therefore 
15. 4.  sweareth  and  chanpcth  not 

Dan.  2.  21.  he  c.  the  times  and  seasons 
Mark  11. 15.  money  diangcrs.  Matt.  21. 
12.  .John  2. 14, 1.5. 
CHANT  to  .sound  of  viol,  Amos  6.  5. 
CHARGE,  Gen.  26.  5.  &  28.  6. 
Ps.  91. 11.  give  his  angels  c.  over  thee 
Acts  7.  60.  lay  not  this  sin  to  their  c. 
Rom.  8. 33.  any  thing  to  the  c.  of  God's elect 
1  Cor.  9.18.  make  gospel  without  c. 
1  Tim.  1.18.  this  c.  I  commit  to  tnee 
2  Tim.  4. 16.  not  laid  to  their  c. 
Song  2.  7.  I  c.  you,  0  daughters  of  Je- 

rusalem. 3. 5.  &  5.  8.  &  8. 4. 
1  Tim.  6. 17.  c.  them  that  are  rich 
Job  1.  22.  nor  charged  God  foolishly 
4. 18.  c.  his  angels  with  folly 

1  Thes.  2. 11.  c.  every  one  as  a  father 
2  Cor.  11.  9.  chargeable,  1  Thes.  2.  9. 
2  Thes.  3.  8. 
CHARIOT,  Gen.  41.  43.  &  46.  29. 
Ex.  14.  25.  took  off  their  c.  wheels 

'2  Kings  2. 11.  appeared  a  c.  of  fire 
2. 12.  my  father,  the  c.  of  Israel,  13. 14. 

Song  3.  9.  Solomon  made  himself  c. 
Mic.  1.13.  bind  the  c.  to  swift  beasts 
-4cts  8.  29.  join  thyself  to  this  c. 
Ps.  20.  7.  some  trust  in  chariots 
6S.17.  c.  of  God  are  20,000. 

Song  6.  12.  made  me  like  the  c.  of 
Ammina-dib 

Ilab.  3. 8.  ride  upon  thy  c.  of  salvation 
CHARITY  cdifieth,  1  Cor.  8. 1. 
13.1.  if  I  have  not  C.I  am  nothing,  2. 3. 
4.  c.  suffereth  long,  8.  c.  never  iaileth 
13.  now  abideth  faith,  hope,  c. 
16. 14.  let  all  things  be  done  with  c. 

Col. 3. 14.  above  all  things  put  on  c. 
1  Thes.  3.  6.  tidings  of  yuur  faith  and  c. 
2The3.1.3.  thee. of  every  one  aboundeth 
ITim.  1.5.  end  ofthe  commandment  is  c. 
2. 1.5.  if  they  continue  in  faith  and  c. 
4. 12.  be  thou  an  example  of  believers 
in  c. 

2Tim.2.22.  foilcw  righteousness. faith c. 
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2  Tim.  3. 10.  know  my  doctrine,  faith,  c. 
Tit.  2. 2.  sound  in  faith,  in  c.  in  patience 
3,Tohn  6.  borne  witness  of  thy  c. 
1  Pet.  4.  8.  have  fervent  c.  among  your- 

selves; for  c.  shall  cover  the  multitude of  sins 

5.14.  greet  one  another  with  a  kiss  of  c. 
2  Pet.  1.7.  add  to  brotherly  kindness,  c. 
Jude  12.  spots  in  your  feasts  of  c. 

Rom.  14. 15.  walkest  not  c/ian'taftiy CHARMED,  Jer.  8. 17. 
Deut.  18.  11.  charmers,  Ps.  58.  5.  Isu. 19.3. 

CHASTE  virgin,  2  Cor.  11.  2. 
Tit.  2. 5.  to  be  discreet,  c.  good,  obedient 
1  Pet.  3.  2.  your  c.  conversation,  with 
CHASTEN  with  rod  of  men,  2  Sam. 7. 14. 
Ps.  6. 1.  neither  c.  me  in  thy.  38. 1. 
Prov.  19. 18.  c.  thv  son  while  there  is  hope 

Dan.  10. 12.  to  c."thy.self  before  thy  God Rev.  3. 19.  a^  many  as  I  love.  I  c. 
Ps.69.10.  chastened  my  Bovi\  with  fasting 
73. 14.  been  c.  every  morning 
118. 18.  the  Lord  hjth  c.  me  sore 

1  Cor.  11.  32.  we  are  c.  ofthe  Lord 
Ileb.  12. 10.  for  a  few  days  c.  us  after 
2  Cor.  6.  9.  as  c.  and  not  killed 
Ps.  94. 12.  blessed  is  the  man  whom 
thou  diastenest 

Deut.  8. 5.  as  a  man  c.  his  son,  so  the Lord  c. 

Prov.  13. 24.  loveth  him  chastenetJi  him betimes 
Heb.  12.  6.  whom  Lord  loveth  he  c. 
7.  what  son  whom  the  father  c.  not 

Job  5. 17.  despise  not  thou  choFtening  of 
the  Lord,  Prov.  3. 11.  Heb.  12.  5. 

Isa.  26. 16.  when  thv  c  was  upon  them 
Heb.  12. 7.  if  ye  endure  c.  God  dealeth with  you 

11.  no  c.  for  present  is  .joyous 
CHASTISE  you  seven  times.  Lev.  26.28. 
Deut.  22. 18.  elders  shall  c.  him 
1  Kings  12. 11.  Iwillc.withscorpions.l4. 
Hos.  7. 12.  c.  them  as  their  congregation 
10. 10.  desire  that  I  should  c.  them 
Luke  23. 16.  c.  and  relea.«e  him.  22. 
1  Chron.  10. 11, 14.  father  chastised  with whips 

Ps.  94. 10.  c.  the  heathen 
Deut.  11 .  2.  not  seen  chastisement  of  the 
Job  34.  .31.  I  have  borne  c.  I  will  not 
Isa.  53.  5.  c.  of  our  peace  was  upon 
Jer.  30. 14.  with  the  c.  of  a  cruel  one 
Heb.  12.  S.  if  ve  be  without  c.  then 
CHATTER  like  a  crane,  Isa.  38. 14. 
CHEEK,  1  Kings  22.  24.  Job  16. 10.  Isa. 
50.  6.  Lam.  3.  30.  Mic.  5. 1.  Matt.  5.  39. 
Luke  6.  29.  Deut.  18.  3. 

Songl.  10.  thy  cheeVs  are  comely 
5. 13.  his  c.  are  as  a  bed  of  spices 
CHEER  be  qf  gnod.  Matt.  9.  2.  k  14.  27. 
Mark  6.  50.  John  16.  33.  Acts  23. 11.  & 
27  22  25 

Prov.  15. 13.  cheerful,  Zech.  9. 17. 
2  Cor.  9.  6.  chcjtrfiiJne'is,  Rom.  12.  8. 
Acts  24. 10,  c^e«-/«Wv  answer  for  myself 
CHERISH.  Eph.  5.  29.  1  Thes.  2.  7. 
CHERUBIMS.  between,  1  Sam.  4.  4. 
2  Sam.  6.  2.  2  Kings  19. 15.  1  Chron.  13. 
6.  Ps.  80.1.  &  99.1.  Isa.  37. 16. 
CHICKENS,  hen  gathereth. Matt.  23.37. 
CHIDE,  not  always,  Ps.  103. 9. 

CHIEF,  Ezra  9.  2.'  Neh.  11. 3. Jlatt.  20.  27.  that  will  be  c.  among  you 
Luke  22. 26.  that  is  c.  as  he  that  serveth 
Eph.  2.  20.  .lesus  Christ  himself  beingc. 
1  Tim.  1. 15.  sinners. — of  whom  I  am  c. 
Song  5. 10.  chir.fest  among  10,000 
Mark  10. 44.  will  be  c..sha.ll  be  servant 
Rom.  3. 2.  chiefly,  Phil .  4.  22.  2  Pet.  2. 10. 
CHILD,  Gen.  37.  30.  1  Cor.  13. 11. 
Ex.  2.  2.  saw  he  was  a  goodlv  c. 
2  Sam.  12. 16.  David  besought  God  for 
the  c. 

Ps.  131.2.  quieted  myself  as  ac.  weaned 
Prov.  29. 1.5.  c.  left  to  himself  bringeth 
Eccl.  4.  8.  hath  neither  c.  nor  brother 
10. 16.  wo  when  thy  king  is  a  c. 

Isa.  3.  5.  c.  behave  himself  proudly 
9.  6.  unto  us  a  c.  is  born 
11.  6.  a  little  c.  shall  lead  them 
49. 15.  woman  forget  her  suckin.g  c. 

Jer.  1.  6.  cannot  speak  for  I  am  a  c. 
31.  20.  dear  son  is  he  a  pleasant  c. 

Hos.  11. 1.  when  Israel  was  ae.  I  loved 
Matt.  18.  2.  .lesiis  called  a  little  c. 
23. 15.  twofold  more  the  c.  of  hell 

Mark  9. 36.  took  a  c.  and  set  him  in  the 
midst 
10. 15.  receive  kingdom  of  God  aslittlec. 

Luke  1.  66.  what  manner  of  c.  shall 
this  be 

2.  43.  c.  Jesus  tarried  behind  in  Je- rusalem 

Acts  4.  27.  against  thy  holy  c.  Jesus 
13. 10.  thou  c.  of  the  devil,  thou  enemy 

1  Cor.  13. 11.  when  I  was  a  c.  I  spake 
as  a  c. 

Gal.  4. 1.  as  long  as  a  c.  differs  nothing 
2  Tim.  3. 15.  from  a  c.  hast  known  the 
Scriptures 

Rev.  l2. 4.  to  devour  her  c.  as  soon 
5.  her  c.  was  caught  u|)  to  God 

1  Tim.  2. 15.  to  be  saved  in  child-bearing 
Eccl.  11. 10.  childhood  and  youth  are 
1  Cor.  13. 11.  put  away  childish  things 
Gen.  15.  2.  childless,  Jer.  22.  30. 
25.  22.  children  struggled  together 
.30. 1.  give  me  c.  or  else  I  die 

Ps.  17. 14.  they  are  full  of  c.  and  leave 
102.28.  c.ofthy  servants  shallcontinue 
113.9.  a  joyful  mother  of  c. 
127.  3.  c.  are  a  heritage  ofthe  Lord 

Prov. 17. 6.  the  glory  of  care  their  fathers 
Song  1.  6.  mother's  c.  were  angry  with Isa.  1.  2.  I  brought  up  c.  and  they 
3.  4.  give  c.  to  be  their  princes 
12.  c.  are  their  oppressors 
8. 18.  I  and  the  c.  whom  the  Lord  hath 
given  nie,  Ileh.  2. 13. 
30.  9.  lying  c. — c.  that  will  not  hear 
63.8.  c.  that  will  not  lie 

Jlal.4.  6.  turn  hearts  of  fathers  to  c. 
Luke  1. 17. 

Matt.  3.  9.  of  these  stones  to  raise  up  c. 
15.  26.  not  meet  to  take  c.'s  br('.ad 

Luki*  6.  35.  shall  be  c.  of  the  Uigliest 
10.  S.  c.  of  this  world  wiser  than  c. 

Acts  3.  25.  ye  are  c.  ofthe  prophets 
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Rom  .8.17.  if  c.  then  heirs,  heirs  of  God 
1  Cor.  7. 14.  else  were  your  c.  unclean 
14.  20.  be  not  c.  in  understanding 

2  Cor.  12. 14.  c.  ought  not  to  lay  up 
Eph.  2.  3.  are  by  nature  c.  of  wrath 
4. 14.  be  no  more  c.  tossed  to  and  fro 
5.  6.  Cometh  the  wrath  of  God  upon 
the  c.  of  disobedience.  Col.  3.  6.  Eph. 2.2. 

6. 1.  c.  obey  your  parents.  Col.  3.  20. 
Heb.  12.  5.  speaketh  unio  you  as  c. 
1  Pet.  1. 14.  as  obedient  c.  not  fashioning 
Rev.  2.  23.  kill  her  c.  with  death 
Ex.  34.  7.  children's  children.  Jer.  2.  9. Ps.  103. 17.  &  128.  6.  Prov.  13.  22. 
Prov.  17.  6. — are  crown  of  old  men 
Matt.  5.  9.  children  of  God,  Luke  20.  36. 
John  11. 52.  Rom.  8.  21.  &  9. 8, 26.  Gal. 
3.  26.  1  John  3. 10.  &  5.  2. 

Ps.  89.  30.  his  children,  103.  13.  Prov. 
20.7.  ITim.  3.  4. 

Luke  16. 8.  children  nf  light,  John  12. 36. 
Eph.  5.  8.  1  Thes.  5.  5. 

Matt.  18.  3.  liWe.  children,  19. 14.  Mark 
10.  14.  Luke  18. 16.  John  13.  33.  Gal. 
4. 19.  1  John  2. 1, 12, 13.  &  4.  4. 

Rom.  9. 8.  children  qf  promise,  Gal.  4.  28. 
Ps.  128.  3,  6.   thy  children,  \il.\Z.   Isa. 
54.13.  Matt. 23.37. Lukel3.34.2.Iohn4. 

Ps.ll5.14.2/ou)-c/(iW?-OT,Matt.7.11.Luke 11.1.3.  Acts  2.  39. 
Job  19.  18.  young  children.  Lam.  4.  4. 
Nah.  3. 10.  Mark  10. 13. 
CHOKE,  M.att.  13.  7,  22.  Mark  4.  7, 19. 
65.13.  Luke  8. 14,  33. 
CHOOSE  life,  Deut.  30. 19. 
.losh.  24. 15.  c.  you  whom  ye  will  serve 
2  Sam.  24. 12.  c.  thee  one  of  them  that  I 
Ps.  25. 12.  teach  in  the  way  that  he shall  c. 
47. 4.  c.  our  inheritance  for  us 

Prov.  1. 29.  did  not  c.  the  fear  of  Lord 
3.  31.  c.  none  of  his  ways 

Isa.  7. 15.  c.  good  and  refuse  evil,  16. 
50. 4.  c.  the  things  that  please  me 
65.12.  c.  that  wherein  I  delighted  not 
66.  4.  I  also  will  c.  their  delusions 

Phil.  1. 22.  what  I  shall  c.  I  wot  not 
Ps.  65.  4.  man  whom  thou  choosest 
Ileb.  11.  25.  choosing  rather  to  suffer 
affliction 

Josh.  24.22.  ye  have  chosen  the  Lord 
1  Chron.  16. 13.  children  of  Jacob  his  c. 
.Tob36. 21.  this  haste,  rather  th.an  afHict 
Ps.  33. 12.  c.  for  his  own  inheritance 
105.  6.  children  of  Jacob  his  e.  43. 

Prov.  16. 16.  rather  to  be  e.  than  silver 
22. 1.  a  good  name  is  rather  to  bee.  than 

Isa.  66.  3.  have  c.  their  own  ways 
Jer.  8. 3.  death  shall  be  c.  rather  than 
49. 19.  who  is  a  c.  man  that,  50.  44. 

Matt.  20. 16.  many  are  called,  but  few 
e.  22. 14. 

Mark  13. 20.  elect's  sake  whom  he  hath  c. 
Luke  10. 42.  Mary  hath  c.  that  good  part 
John  15. 16.  ye  nave  not  c.  me  but  I 
have  c.  you 

Acts  9. 15.  he  is  ac.  vessel  to  me 
22. 14.  God  hath  e.  thee  that  thou 

1  Cor.l.  27.  God  hath  e.  the  foolish  things 
Eph.  1.  4.  hath  e.  us  in  him  before  the 
foundation 

2  Thes.  2. 13.  from  beginning  e.  you  to 
salvation  throu,gh  the  Spirit 

1  Pet.  2. 4.  c.  of  God  and  precious 
9.  ye  are  a  c.  generation 

Rev.  17. 14.  arecalled,  andc.  and  faithful 
Isa.  41.  9.  I  have  chosen,  43. 10.  k  68.  6. 
Matt.  12.18. 

Ps.  119. 30.— the  way  of  truth 
173. — thy  precepts 

Isa.  44. 1, 2.  Israel — .leshurun  whom— 
48.10. — thee  in  thefurnaceof  affliction 

John  13. 18.  I  know  whom — 
15. 16, 19. — you  out  of  the  world 
CHRIST  should  be  born.  Matt.  2. 4. 
16. 16.  thou  art  C.  son  ofthe  living 
23.  8.  one  is  your  master  even  C.  10. 

Mark  9.  41.  because  ye  belong  to  C. 
Luke  24. 26.  ought  not  C.  to  have  suffered 
46.  it  behooved  C.  to  suffer  and  rise 

John  4. 25.  Messias  which  is  called  C. 
7.  26.  that  this  is  the  very  C. 
13.34.  that  a  abideth  forever 

Acts  8.  5.  preached  C.  to  them 
Rom.  6.  6.  C.  died  for  the  ungodly 
8.  while  yet  sinners  C.  diedTor  us 
8.  9.  have  not  the  spirit  of  C. 
10.  if  C.  be  in  you  the  body  is  dead 
9. 5.  of  whom  C.  came,  who  is  over  all 
10. 4.  C.  is  the  end  of  the  law  for 
15.  3.  C.  pleased  not  himself 

1  Cor.  1. 24.  C  the  power  of  God 

3. 23.  ye  are  C.'s  and  C.  is  God's 6. 7.  C.  our  passover  is  sacrificed  for  us 
2  Cor.  6. 15.  what  concord  hath  C.  with 
Belial 

Gal.  2.  20.  crucified  with  C.  C.  liveth 
3. 13.  C.  hath  redeemed  us  from 
4. 19.  till  C.  be  formed  in  you 
5.  24.  that  are  C'''s  have  crucified  the 

Ejih.  2.  12.  yo  were  without  C.  being alienated 

3. 17.  that  C.  may  dwell  in  your  hearts 
4.  20.  ye  have  not  so  learned  C. 
5. 14.  a  shall  give  thee  light 
23.  as  C.  is  the  head  of  the  church 
6.  5.  in  singleness  of  heart  as  unto  C. 

Phil.  1.  21.  to  me  to  live  is  C. 
23.  I  desire  to  depart,  and  be  with  C. 
3.  8.  that  I  may  win  C. 
4. 13.  can  do  all  things  through  C 

Col.l.  27.  C.  in  you  hope  of  glory 
3. 4.  when  C  who  is  our  life  shall 
11.  C.  is  all  in  all 

Rom.  8. 1.  to  them  in  Christ  Jesus 
2.  law  ofthe  spirit  of  life  in — 

1  Cor.  1.  30.  of  him  are  ye  in — 
2.  2.  save — and  him  crucified 

2  Cor.  13.  5.  how  that — is  in  you,  except 
Gal.  3.  28.  ye  are  all  one  in — 26. 
5.  6.  in — neither  circumcision  nor  un- 
circumcision  availeth 

Eph.  1. 1.  saints  and  to  faithful  in — • 
2. 10.  created  in — unto  works,  1. 1. 

Phil.  2. 11.  confess  that — is  Lord 
3. 3.  rejoice  in — and  have  no  confidence 
12.  for  whiidi  I  am  apprehended  ot^ — 

Col.  2.  6.  received— the  Lord,  3.  24. 
1  Tim.  1. 15.  that — that  came  into  the 
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1  Tim.  2.  5.  one  mediator,  the  man — 
2  Tim.  2.  3.  as  a  good  soldier  of^ 
3. 12.  will  live  godly  in — shall  suffer 

Ileb.  13.  8. — the  same  yesterday  and 

to-day 

Rom.  12. 6.  one  body  in  Christ 
16.  3,  7.  were — before  me,  10. 

1  Cor.  15. 18.  fallen  asleep — are  perished 
19.  in  this  life  only  have  hope— 

2  Cor.  5. 17.  if  any  man  be — he  is  a  new creature 

19.  God  wa.s — reconciling  world 
12.  2.  I  knew  a  man — 

Gal.  1.22.  churches  which  were — 
Phil.  1. 13.  my  bonds — are  manifest 
2.1.  if  there  be  anv  consolation — 

Col.  1. 2.  saints  and  fiiithful  brethren— 
1  Thes.  4. 16.  the  dead— shall  rise  first 
John  1.  25.  that  Christ,  6.  69. 
Matt.  16.  20.  the  Christ,  26.  63.  Mark  8. 
^9.  k  14.  61.  Luke  3. 15.  &  9. 20.  &  22.  67. 
John  1.  20,  41.  &  3.  28.  k  i.  29,  42.  &  7. 
41.  &  10.  24.  &  11.27.  &  20. 31.  1  John  2. 22.  &  5. 1. 

Rom.  6.  8.  if  we  be  dead  with  Christ 
8. 17.  heirs  of  God  and  joint  heirs — 

Gal.  2.  20.  I  am  crucified— 
Eph.  2.  5.  quickened  us  together — 
Phil.  1.  23.  desiring  to  be— 
Col.  2. 20.  if  ye  be  dead— from  the 
3. 1.  if  ye  be  risen — seek  those  things 
3.  3.  your  life  is  hid — in  God 

Rev.  20.  4.  reigned — 1000  years 
Acts  26.  28.  persuadest  me  to  be  a 
Christian 

1  Pet.  4. 15.  suffer  as  a  C.  let  him  not  be 
Acts  11.  26.  first  called  Cliristians  at Antioch 

CHURCH,  Acts  14.  27.  &  15. 3.  1  Cor.  4. 
17.  &  14.  4,  23.  3  John  9. 

Matt.  16.  18.  on  this  rock  will  I  build 

my  e. 18.17.  tell  it  to  the  e.  neglect  to  hear the  c. 

Acts  2. 47.  Lord  added  to  c.  daily 
5. 11.  great  fear  came  on  all  the  c. 
8. 1.  great  persecution  against  c. 
11.  26.  assembled  them.selves  with  c. 
14.  23.  ordained  elders  in  every  c. 
15.  22.  pleased  elders,  with  whole  c. 

1  Cor.  14.4, 5.  thate.  may  receiveedifying 
16. 19.  e.  in  their  house.  Col.  4. 15. 

Eph.  1.  22.  head  over  all  things  to  c. 
3. 10.  known  by  e.  the  wisdom  of 
5.  24.  as  c.  is  subject  unto  Christ 
25.  as  Christ  loved  the  c.  and  gave 
27.  present  to  him.«elf  a  glorious  c. 
29.  cherish  it  as  the  Lord  the  c. 
32.  concerning  Christ  and  the  c. 

Phil.  3. 6.  concerning  zeal,  persecuting the  e. 

4. 15.  no  c.  communicated  with  me 
Col.  1. 18.  head  of  the  bodv.  the  e. 
24.  for  his  body's  sake  which  is  e. 

1  Tim.  5. 16.  let  not  c.  be  charged 
Heb.  12. 23.  assembly  .and  e.  of  first-born 
3.Iohn  6.  witness  of  charity  before  e. 
Acts  7.  38.  in  the  church,  13. 1.  1  Cor.  6. 
4.  k  11.  18.  k  12.  28.  k  14.  19,  28,  35. 
Eph.  3.  21.  Col.  4. 16. 

Acts  20.  28.  the  church  of  God,  1  Cor.  1. 
2.  k  10.  32.  k  15.  9.  2  Cor.  1. 1.  Gal.  1. 
13.  1  Tim.  3.  5. 
9.  31.  then  had  churches  rest 
15.41.  confirming  the  e. 
16.  5.  so  were  the  c.  established  in  faith 

Rom.  16. 16.  e.  of  Christ  s,alute  vou 
1  Cor.  7. 17.  and  so  ordain  I  in  all  c. 
11.16.  nosuch  custom, neitherc.  of  God 
14.  33.  as  in  all  e.  of  saints 
34.  women  keep  silence  in  the  e. 

1  Thes.  2. 14.  became  followers  of  c. 
2  Thes.  1. 4.  glory  in  you  in  the  c. 
Rev.  1.  4.  seven  e.  in  Asia,  11. 
20.  angels  ofthe  seven  e.  and  the  seven 
candlesticks  are  the  seven  c. 
2.  7.  hear  what  the  Spirit  saith  to  the 
c.  11.17,29.  &  3. 0,13,  22. 
2.  23.  and  all  the  c.  .shall  know  I  am  he 
22. 16.  testify  these  things  in  the  c. 
CHURL,  Isa.  32.  5, 1  .—Churlish,  1  Sam. 
25.  3. 
CIRCUIT,  1  Sam.  7. 16.  Job  22. 14.  Ps. 
19.6.  Eccl.  1.6. 
CIRCCAICISE  the  flesh,  Gen.  17. 11. 
Deut.lO.  16.  c.the  foreskinof  your  heart 
30.  6.  the  Lord  will  c.  thy  he.art 

Josh . 5. 2.  c.  again  Israel , 4.  .Toshua  did  c. 
Jer.  4. 4.  c.  yourselves  to  the  Lord 
Gen.  17.  10.  every  male  shall  be  cir- 

cumcised, 14.  23,  26.  Phil.  3.  5. 
21. 4.  Abraham  e.  his  son  Isaac 

Josh.  5.-3.  c.  the  children  of  Israel 
Jer.  9. 25.  punish  e.  with  uncircumcised 
Acts  15. 1.  except  ye  be  c.  ye  cannot  be 
24.  ye  must  be  c.  and  keep  the  haw 

Acts  16.  3.  e.  him  because  ofthe  .Tews 
Gal.  2.  3.  neither  was  compelled  to  be  e. 
5.  2.  if  ye  be  e.  Christ  profiteth  you 

Col.  2. 11.  in  whom  also  ye  are  c.  with 
John  7.  22.  Moses  gave  unto  you  cir- 
cumcision 

Acts  7. 8.  God  gave  him  the  covenant 

of  e. Rom.  2.  25.  c.  profiteth  if  thou  keep 
the  law 
29.  c.  is  that  ofthe  heart  in  the 
3.1.  what  profit  is  there  of  c. 
30.  which  shall  justify  c.  by  faith 
4. 9.  comes  this  blessedness  on  thee,  only 
11.  he  received  the  sign  of  c. 
15.  8.  Christ  was  minister  of  the  e. 

1  Cor.  7. 19.  c.  is  nothing  but  keeping 
Gal.  2.  7.  gospel  ofthe  c.  was  unto  Peter 
5.  6.  neither  c.  availeth  any  thing,  nor 
uncircumcision,  6. 15. 

Phil. 3.  3.  we  are  the  c.  which  worship 
Col.  2. 11.  circumcised  with  c.  without hands 

Tit.  1. 10.  especially  thev  ofthe  c. 
CIRCUMSPECT,  Ex.  23. 13. 
Eph.  5. 15.  that  ye  viv^Xk  circumspectly 
CISTERN,  Prov.  5. 15.  Eccl.  12.  6. 
Jer.  2. 13.  hewed  them  out  cisterns 
CITY,  Cain  builded  a.  Gen.  4. 17. 
Ps.  107.4.  found  no  c.  to  dwell  in 
7.  might  go  to  c.  of  habitation 
122.  3.  as  a  c.  that  is  compactly  built 
127. 1.  except  the  Lord  keep  the  c. 

Song  3. 2.  I  will  go  about  the  c.  in 

  CLO   
Isa.  1.  21.  the  faithful  c.  is  become  a 
harlot 
22. 2.  a  tumultuous  c.  a  joyous  c. 
23. 7.  your  joyous  c.  8.  crowning  c. 
26. 1.  we  have  a  strong  c. 
33. 20.  the  c.  of  our  .solemnities 
62. 12.  sought  out  a  e.  not  forsaken 

Jer.  3, 14.  take  one  of  a  e.  two  of  a 
29.  7.  seek  the  peace  ofthe  e. 
Amos 3.  6.  shall  there  be  evil  in  a  e. 
Zeph.  2. 15.  this  i--  the  rejoicing  c. 3. 1.  wo  to  the  oppressing  e. 
Zech.  8.  3.  shall  be  called  c.  of  truth 
Matt.  5. 14.  a  c.  set  on  a  hill  cannot 
be  hid 
23. 34.  persecute  them  from  e.  to  c. 

Luke  10. 8.  into  whatsoever  c.  ye  enter 
12.  tolerable  for  Sodom  than  for  that 
19.  41.  he  beheld  c.  and  wept  over 

Heb.  11.  10.  he  looked  for  a  c.  which 
h.ath  foundations 
16.  he  hath  prepared  for  them  a  c. 
12.  22.  to  the  e.  of  the  living  Grd 
13. 14.  have  here  no  continuing  c. 

Rev.  3. 12.  name  of  the  e.  of  my  God 
20.  9.  compassed  about  beloved  c. 

Neh.  11.1, 18.  lioly  city,  Isa.  48.  2.  &  62. 
1.  Dan.  9.  24.  Matt.  4. 5.  &  27.  53.  Rev. 
11.2.  &  21.2.  &  22. 19. 
Num.  35. 6.  cities  qfrefvffe.  Josh.  21. 13, 
21.  27,  32,  38. 

Amos  4. 8.  two  or  three  cities  wandered unto  one  city 

Luke  19. 17.  have  thou  authority  over 
ten  c. 

Acts  26. 11.  persecuted  unto  strange  c. 
2  Pet.  2.  6.  turning  the  c.  of  .Sodom  and 
Gomorrah 

Rev.  16. 19.  the  e.  ofthe  nations  fell 
Luke  15. 15.  citizen,  k  19. 14. 
Eph.  2. 19.  fellow  citizens  with  saints 
CLAIMOUR,  Eph.  4.  31.  Prov.  9. 13. 
CLAY,  Job  27.16.  &  38. 14. 
4. 19.  them  that  dwell  in  hou.ses  of  c 
10.  9.  thou  hast  made  me  as  the  e. 
13. 12.  your  bodies  to  bodies  of  c. 
33.  6.  I  am  formed  out  of  the  e. 

Isa.  64.  8.  we  are  the  e.  thou  our  potter, 
45. 9.  Jer.  18.  6. 

Ps.  40.  2.  brought  me  out  of  miry  c. 
Dan.  2.  33.  part  of  iron,  part  of  c. 
Hab.  2.  6.   that  ladett   himself  with 
thick  e. 

Rom.  9. 21.  hath  not  potter  power  over 

the  c. CLEAN  beasts.  Gen.  7.  2.  &  8.  20. 
Lev.  10. 10.  between  unclean  and  c.  11. 
47.  Ezek.  22.  20.  &  44.  23. 

Job  14.  4.   who  bring  c.  thing  out  of 
unclean 
15.14.  what  is  man  that  he  should  bee. 
25.  4.  can  he  he  c.  that  is  born  of  a, woman 

Ps.  19.  9.  the  fear  of  the  Lord  is  c.  en- 
during for  ever 

Prov.  16.  2.  ways  of  man  are  c.  in  his 
20.9.  who  , can  say  I  have  made  my heart  c. 

Isa.  1. 16.  wash  ye,  make  you  c.  put 

52. 11.  be  ye  e.  that  bear'the  vessels Jer.  13.  27.  wilt  thou  not  be  made  e. 
Ezek.  36.  25.  sprinkle  c.  water,  ye  shall 

be  c. 
Matt.  8.  3.  I  will,  be  thou  e.  Luke  5. 13. 
2.3.  25.  make  c.  outside  of,  Luke  U.  39. 

Luke  11.  41.  all  things  are  e.  to  you 
John  13. 11.  ye  are  e.  but  not  all 
15.  3.  ye  are  c.  through  the  word 

Rev.  19.  8.  fine  linen,  e.  and  white 
Job  17.  9.  clean  hands,  Ps.  24.  4. 
Ps.  51. 10.  clean  heart,  73. 1. 
18.  24.  according  to  the  cleanness 
Amos  4.  6.  given  you  e.  of  teeth  in  all 
cities 

Ps.  19. 12.  cleanse  me  from  secret  faults 
51.  2.  c.  me  from  my  sin 
119.9.  shall  a  young  man  c.  his  way 

Jer.  33.  8.  I  will  e.  them  from  all  sin 
Ezek.  36. 25.  from  your  idols  will  I  c.  you 
Matt.  10. 8.  heal  sick,  c.  the  lepers 
23.  26.  c.  first  that  within  the  eup 

2  Cor.  7. 1.  let  us  e.  ourselves  from 
Eph.5.26.c.  it  with  the  washing  of  water 
James  4.  8.  e.  j'our  hands,  ye  .sinners 
1  .lohn  1. 9.  e.  us  from  all  unrighteou.s- 
ness 

2  Chron.  30.  19.   though   not  cleansal according 

Ps.  73. 13.  I  have  c.  my  heart  in  vain 
Ezek.  36. 33.  e.  you  from  all  iniquities 
Matt.  11.  5.  the  lepers  are  c. 
Luke  17. 17.  were  there  not  ten  c.  9. 
Acts  10. 15.  what  God  hath  c.  11.  9. 
1  John  1.7.  blood  of  Jesus  Christ  e.  us 
from  sin 
CLEAR  the  guilty,  Ex.  34.  7. 
Ps.  51. 4.  be  e.  when  thou  judgest 
Song  6. 10.  looketh  c.  as  the  sun 
Zech.  14.  6.  light  shall  not  be  c.  nor  dark 
CLEAVE  to  his  wife,  Gen.  2.  24.  .Matt. 
19.5.  Mark  10.  7.  Eph.  5.  31. 

Deut.  4.  4.  ye  did  e.  to  the  Lord,  10.  20. 
k  11.  22.  k  13. 4.  k  30.  20.  .losh.  22.  5.  k 

23.  8. Ps.  22.15.  tongue  cleavezh  to  my  jaws 

44.  25.  our  belly  c.  unto  tbi'  earlli 
119.  25.  my  sou!  e.  unto  thi',  dust Ps.  137.  6.  my  tongue  c.  to  the  roof  of 

my  mouth Acts  11. 23.  purpose  of  heart  the\-  would c.  to  the  Lord 
Rom.  12.  9.  c.  to  that  which  is  good 
CLIMB,  Jer.  4.  29.  Joel  2.  7,  9. 
Amos  9. 2.  though  they  e.  up  to  heaven 
John  10. 1.  clinweth  some  other  way 
CLOAK,  Matt.  5.  40.  Luke  6.  29. 
Isa.  59.17.  clad  with  zeal  as  with  c 
John  15.  22.  have  no  e.  for  (heir  sin 
1  Thes.  2.  5.  nor  used  e.  of  covetousncsa 
1  Pet.  2. 16.  liberty  fore,  of  maliciousness 
CLOSET,  Joel  2. 16.  Matt.  6.  6. 
CLOTHE,  Matt.  6.  30.  Luke  12.  28. 
Job  10. 11.  clothed  me  with  skin  and  flesh 
Ps.  35.  26.  be  c.  with  shame,  1.32. 18. 
104.1.  e.  with  honour  and  majesty 
109. 18.  he  c.  himself  with  cursing 
132.  9.  priests  be  c.  with  righteousness 
10.  c.  hta*  priests  with  salvation 

Isa.  61. 10.  e.  me  with  garments  of  sal- vation 



COM COM CO.M 
CON CON 

Ezek.  IG.  10.  I  c.  thee  with  broidered 
ivork 

Zi'iih.  1.  8.  c.  with  stranse  apparel 
Matt.  11.  8.  c.  in  soft  raimeut,  Lulie 
7.25. 
25. 36.  naked,  and  ye  c.  me 
43.  c.  me  not 

2  Cor.  5.  2.  desiring  to  be  c.  upon  witli 
3.  that  boinff  c.  we  shall  not 
4.  not  unclothed,  but  c.  upon 

I  I'et.  5. 5.  be  c.  with  humility 
Kev.  3.  5.  be  c.  with  white  raiment 
11. 3.  prophecy  c.  in  sackcloth  and  ashes 
12.1.  a  woman  c.  with  the  sun 
19. 13.  c.  in  vesture  dipped  in  blood 
14.  c.  in  fine  linen,  clean  and  white 

Job  22.  C.  dolhiiifi,  24.  27.  JIark  12.  38. 
Acts  10.  30.  James  2.  3. 

Ps.  45. 13.  her  c.  is  of  wrought  gold 
I'rov.  31.25.  strength  and  honour  are 
her  c. 

I.ia.  59. 17.  garment  of  vengeance  for  c. 
Matt.  7.15.  come  in  sheep's  c. 
11.  8.  that  wear  soft  c.  are  in  king's houses 
CLOUD,  Gen.  9. 13.  Isa.  18.  4. 
Isa.  44.  22.  blotted  out  as  a  c.  and  a 
thick  c. 

1  Cor.  10. 1.  our  fathers  were  under  c. 
2.  baptized  unto  Moses  in  the  c. 

Heb.  12. 1.  so  great  a  c.  of  witnesses 
Rev.  11. 12.  ascended  to  heaveu  in  c. 
llos.  6.  4.  morning  cloud,  13.  3. 
Judg.  5. 4.  clouds  dropped  water 
2  Sam.  23. 4.  as  a  morning  without  c. 
Ps.  36.  5.  faithfulness  reacheth  to  c. 
57. 10.  thy  truth  unto  the  c.  108.  4. 
104.3.  wlio  maketh  c.  his  chariot 

Eccl.  11.  4.  regardeth  c.  shall  not  reap 
Matt.  24.  30.  coming  in  the  c.  of  heaveu, 
26.64.  Markl3.  26.  &14.  62. 

1  Thes.  4, 17.  caught  up  in  c.  to  meet 
2  Pet.  2. 17.  c.  carried  with  a  tempest 
Jude  12.  c.  without  water,  carried  about 
Kev.  1.  7.  he  cometh  with  c. 
CLOTEN  tongues.  Acts  2.  3. 
COAL,  2  Sam.  14.  7.   Isa.  47. 14.  &  6.  6. 
Lam. 4. 8.  Ps.  18. 8,12.  &  120. 4.  &  140. 10. 

ProT.  6.  28.  can  one  go  on  hot  coaU 
25.  22.  heap  c.  of  fire  on  head,  Kom. 
12.  20. 
26. 21.  as  c.  are  to  burning  c. 

Song  8.6.  c.  thereof  are  c.  of  fire 
COAT,  Gea.  3.  21.  A  .37.  3.  Ex.  28.  4. 
Song  5.  3.  put  off  my  c.  how  put  on 
Matt.  5.40.  if  any  man  take  away  thy  c. 
COLD,  Gen.  8.  22.  Job  24. 7.  &  37.  9. 
Slatt.  24. 12.  the  love  of  many  wax  c. 
Kev.  3. 15.  neither  c.  nor  hot,  16. 
COLLECTION,  1  Cor.  16.1. 
COME  not  into  my  secret.  Gen.  49.  6. 
Ex.  20.  24.  I  will  c.  and  bless  thee 
1  Sam.  17. 45.  I  c.  to  thee  in  name  of 
1  Chron.  29. 14.  all  things  c.  of  thee,  12. 
Job  22.  21.  good  shall  c.  unto  thee 
37. 13.  he  causeth  it  c.  for  correction 
38. 11.  hitherto  sh.alt  thou  c. 

Ps.  22. 31.  thev  shall  c.  and  shall  declare 

40.7.  lolc.'llcb.  10.  9. 65.  2.  to  thee  shall  all  flesli  c. 
Ecel.  9.  2.  all  things  c.  alike  to  all 
Song 4. 16.  awake  north  wind,  c.  thou 
south 

Isa.  26.  20.  c.  my  people  enter  into 
35.4.  God  will  c.  and  save  you 
55. 1.  c.  to  the  waters  c.  and  buy  j-ea  c. 
3.  incline  your  ear,  and  c.  unto  me 

Ezek.  33.  31.  c.  to  thee  as  the  people 
nomcth 

Mic.  6.  6.  wherewith  shall  I  c.  before 
the  Lord 

Ilab.  2. 3.  it  will  surely  c.  it  will  not tarry 

,   Mai. 3.1,  Lord  shall  suddenly  c.  to  his 
temple 
4.  6.  lest  I  c.  and  smite  the  earth 

Matt.  8. 11.  many  shall  c.  from  the  east 
and  west,  1/uke  7. 19,  20. 
11.  3.  thou  that  should  c.  Gen.  49. 10. 
28.  c.  unto  me  all  ye  that  labour 
10.  24.  if  any  man  will  c.  after  me,  let 
22.  4.  all  things  are  ready,  c.  to  the 
marriage 

Luke  7.  8.  I  say  c.  and  he  cometh 
14. 20.  I  have  married  a  wife,  I  can- 

not c. 
John  1.  ,39,  c,  and  .see,  46,  &  4.  29.  Rev. 
6.1,3,  5,7.  &  17.1.  &  21.  9. 

John  5. 40.  ye  will  not  c.  to  me  to  have 
6.  44,  no  man  can  c.  to  me.  except 
7.  37.  if  any  man  thirst,  let  him  c. 
14. 18.  not  leave  you,  I  will  c.  to 

Acts  16.  9.  c.  over,  and  help  us 
1  Cor.  11.  26.  show  the  Lord's  death  till he  c. 
2  Cor.  6. 17.  c.  out  from  among  them 
Heb.  4.  16.  let  us  c.  boldly  unto  the 
throne 
7. 25.  save  them  that  c.  to  God  by  him 
10.  37.  he  th.at  shall  c.  will  c. 

Kev.  18.  4.  c.  out  other,  my  people 
22.7.  I  c.  quickly,  12.20. 
17.  .Spiritand  the  bride  say,  c.athirstc. 
20.  amen,  even  so  c.  Lord  Jesu.s 

Pp.  118.  26.  that  cometh  in  the  name  of 
the  Lord 

Efcl.  11.  8.  all  that  c.  is  vanity 
Isa.  63. 1,  who  is  this  that  c,  from  Edom 
Malt,3, 11.  he  that  c.aftcr  me,  is  mightier 
Luke  6,  47,  ̂ s'hosoever  c,  to  me  and 
John  3,  31,  he  that  c,  from  above,  is 
above  all 
6,  35,   he  that  c,  to  me  shall  never 
hunger 
37,  c,  to  me,  I  will  in  no  wise  east  out 
45,  hath  learned  of  Father,  c,  unto  me 
14,6,  no  man  c.  to  Father,  but  by  me 
Heb,  11,  6,  that  c,  to  God  must  believe 
fas,  1, 17,  gift  c,  down  from  Father 
Heb,  10, 1,  make  the  comp.rs  perfect 
I'fl,  19,  5,  as  a  bridegroom  cnmino 
121.8,  Lord  shall  pre.sei-ve  thv'c.  in M.al,  3. 2.  who  may  .abide  the  day  of  his  c. 
4.  5.  before  the  e.  of  the  great  day 

Matt.  24.  3.  what  shall  be  sign  of  thy  c. 
27.  so  shall  the  c.  of  Son  of  man  be 
37.39. 
48.  my  Lord  delayeth  hisc.  Luke  12.45. 

John  1.27.  c.  after  me  is  prefi'rrerl  before 
1  Cor.  1.  7.  waiting  fur  the  c.  of  our 

1  Cor.  15.  23.  that  are  Christ's  at  his  c. 1  Thes.  2, 19.  presence  of  Jesus  Christ 
at  his  c.  3. 13.  &  5.  23. 

1  Pet.  2.4.  to  whom  c.  as  to  a  living  stone 
2  Pet.  1.  16.  the  power  and  c.  of  our 
Lord  Jesus 
3. 12.  hasting  unto  c.  of  day  of  God 

1  Thes.  4. 15.  coming  oftlic  Lord,  2  Thes. 
2. 1.  James  5.  7,8. 
COMELY,  1  Sam.  16. 18.  Job  41. 12. 
Ps.  33.  1.  praise  is  c.  for  the  upright. 1.(7.1. 

I'rov.  30.  29.  yea,  four  are  c.  in  going 
Song  1.5.  I  am  black  but  c. 
10.  thy  cheeks  are  c.  with  rows 
2. 14.  thy  countenance  is  c. 
6.  4.  thou  art  c.  as  Jerusalem 

1  Cor.  7. 35.  for  that  which  is  c. 
11. 13.  is  it  c.  that  a  woman  pray  un- 
covered 

Isa.  53.  2.  no  form  nor  cnmth'ness Rzek.  16. 14,  perfect  through  mv  c, 
COMFORT  in  mv  affliction,  Ps,  119,  50, 
Matt,  9,  22,  be  of  good  c.  Mark  10.  49. 
Luke  8.  48.  2  Cor.  13. 11. 

Acts  9.  31.  walking  in  c.  of  the  Holy 
Ghost 

Rom.  15. 4.  patience  and  c.  of  the 
1  Cor.  14.  3.  to  exliortation  and  c. 
2  Cor.  1.  3.  Father  of  mercies  and  God 
of  c. 
7.  4.  I  am  filled  with  c. 

Col.  4. 11.  have  been  a  c.  to  me 
Job  7. 13.  my  bed  shall  c.  me 
Ps.  23.  4.  thy  rod  and  staff  they  c. 
119.  82.  when  wilt  thou  c.  me 

Song  2. 5.  c.  me  with  apples,  for  I  am 
sick 

Isa. 40. 1.  c.  ve,  c.  ye  m v  people 

51.  3.  Lord  "shall  c.  Zion,  Zech.  1. 17. 61.  2.  to  c,  all  that  mourn 
Jer.  31. 13.  I  will  c.  and  make  them 
Lam.  1.  2.  none  to  c.  her,  21. 
2  Cor.  1.  4.  be  able  to  c.  them — by  c. 
Eph.  6.  22.  might  c.  your  hearts 
1  Thes. 4. 18.  c.  one  another  with  these 
5. 11.  c.  yourselves  together,  and  edify 
14.  c.  the  feeble  minded,  support 

2  Thes.  2. 17.  c.  vour  heart  and  stablish 
Isa.  40. 2.  comfiyi-lahhi.  nos.2.14.  2  Sam. 
19.  7.  2  Chron.  .30.  22.  H  32.  6. 

Gen.  24.  67.  comforted.  37.  35. 
Ps.  77.  2.  mv  soul  refused  to  be  c. 
119.52.  I  have  c.  myself 

Isa.  49. 13.  God  hath  c.  his  people 
54.11.  tossed  with  tempest,  and  note. 

Matt.  5.  4.  that  mourn,  they  sh.all  he  c. 
Luke  16.  25.  now  is  he  c.  and  thou  tor- 
mented 

Rom.  1.12.  I  may  be  c.  together  with 
1  Cor.  14.  31.  learn  and  all  may  loe  c. 
2  Cor.  1.4.  wherewith  wc  ourselves  are  c. 
7.13.  we  were  c.  in  your  comfort 

Col.  2.  2.  that  their  hearts  might  be  c. 
1  'j'hes.  3.  7.  were  c.  over  vou  in  all 
John  14. 16.  26.  comforter :\t,.  26.  cS:  16. 7. 
Job  16,  2,  comforter,  Ps,  69,  20. 
Tsa.  51. 12.  I  am  he  that  comfortejh 
2  Cor.  1.  4.  c.  us  in  all  our  tribulations 
7.  6.  c.  those  that  are  cast  down 

.Tohn  14. 18.  comfn-tJess 
Ps.  94. 19.  com  forts,  Isa.  57.  IS. 
COJIMAN'D,  Ex.  8.  27.  &  18.  23. 
Gen.  18. 19.  he  will  c.  his  children 
Lev.  25.  21.  I  will  c.  mv  blessing 
Deut.  28.  8.  Lord  shall  c.  the  blessing 
Ps.  42. 8.  Lord  will  c.  his  loving  kindness 
44.  4.  c.  deliverance  for  .lacob 

Tsa.  45. 11.  worlt  of  my  hands,  c.  ye 
^latt.  4.  3.  c.  that  these  stones  be  made bread 

.Tohn  15. 14.  if  ye  do  whatsoever  I  c. 
1  Cor.  7. 10.  unto  the  unmarried  I  c. 
2Thes.  3. 4.  do  things  which  we  c. 
1  Tim.  4. 11.  these  things  c.  and  teach 
Ps.  08.  28.   God  hath  commanded  thy 
strength 
111.  9.  he  hath  c.  his  covenant 
119.  4.  thou  hast  c.  us  to  keep  thy 
precepts 
133.  3.  c.  blessing,  even  life  for  ever 
148.  5.  Lord  c.  and  they  were  created 

JIatt.  28.  20.  whatsoever  I  have  c.  you 
Heb.  12. 20.  could  not  endure  that  was  c. 
Lam. 3.  37.  when  Lord  commanddit 
Acts  17.  .30.  now  c.  all  men  everywhere 
Gen.  49.  33.  end  of  comma7iding  his  sons 
1  Tim.  4.  3.  c.  to  abstain  from  meats 
Num.  23. 20.  receive  commandment  to 
Ps.  119.  96.  thy  c.  is  exceeding  broad 
Prov.  6.  23.  the  c.  is  a  lamp 
TIos.  5. 11.  willingly  walked  after  c. 

JIatt.  22.  38.  is  the'first  and  great  c. John  10.  18.   this  c.  I  received  of  my 
Father 
12. 49.  the  Father  gave  me  a  c. 
50.  his  c.  is  life  everlasting 
13.  34.  a  new  e.  give  I  unto  you 
15. 12.  this  is  my  c.  that  ye  love  one 

Rom.  7.  8.  sin  taking  occasion  by  c. 
9.  when  the  c.  came,  sin  revived 
12.  the  c.  is  iioly.  just,  and  good 

1  Tim.  1.  5.  end  (if  the  c.  is  charity 
Heb.  7.16.  law  of  a  carnal  c. 
2  Pet.  2.  21.  turn  from  the  holy  c. 
1  John  2.  7.  an  old  c.  which  yc  had,  8. 
3.  2.3.  this  is  his  c.  that  we  believe 

Ex.  34.  28.   wrote   ten   commandments, 
Deut.  4. 13.  &  10.  4. 

Ps.  111.  7.  all  his  c.  are  sure 
112. 1.  delight  greatly  in  his  c. 
119.  6.  I  have  respect  unto  all  thy  c. 
10.  let  me  not  wander  from  thy  c. 
19.  hide  not  thy  c.  from  me 
21.  which  do  not  err  from  thy  c. 
32.  I  will  run  the  way  of  thy  c. 
35.  make  me  to  go  in  path  of  thy  c, 
47.  T  will  delight  myself  in  thy  c. 
48.  thy  c.  which  I  have  loved 
66.  I  have  believed  1hy  c, 
73,  give  understanding  to  learn  thy  c. 
86.  all  thy  c.  are  faithful 
OS.  thy  c.  hath  made  me  wiser  than 
127.  I  love  thy  c. — 131.  longed  for  c. 
143.  thy  c.  arc  my  delights 
151.  all  thy  c.  are  truth 
166.  I  h.ave  done  thy  c. 
172.  all  thy  c.  are  righteousness 
176.  I  do  not  forget  thy  c. 

Matt.  15. 9.  for  doctrines  c.  of  men 

Matt.  22.  40.  on  these  two  c.  hang  all  law 
IMarklO.lO.  knowest  the  c.  Luke  18.  20. 
Luke  1.  6.  walking  in  all  the  c.  of  the 
Col.  2.  22.  after  the  c.  of  men 
1  John  3.  24.  keepeth  his  c.  dwelleth 
2  .Tohn  6.  love  that  walk  after  his  c. 
Num.  15.40.  do(dl,^these, — my, — his,  c. 
Deut.  6.  25.  &  15.  5.  &  28. 1, 15.  &  19.  9. 
&  27.  10.  &  30.  8.  1  Chron.  28.  7.  Neh. 
10.  29.  Ps.  103.  18,  20.  &  111.  10.  Rev. 22. 14. 

COMMEND,  Gen.  12.  15.  Rom.  16.  1. 
2  Cor.  3. 1.  &  5.12.  &  10. 12. 
Luke  23.  46.  into  thy  hands  I  c.  my 

spirit Acts  20.  32.  I  c.  you  to  God  and  to  the 
14. 13.  commended  them  to  Lord 

Luke  16.8.  Lord  c.  unjust  steward 
Rom.  5.  8.  God  commendeth  his  love 
1  Cor.  8.  8.  meat  c.  us  not  to  God 
2  Cor.  10. 18.  not  he  that  c.  himself  is 
approved,  but  whom  the  Lord  c. 
4.  2.   cfimmcndinp  ourselves  to  every 
man's  conscience 
6. 4.  c.  ourselves  as  ministers  of  God 

2  Cor.  3. 1.  epistles  oi commendation 
Ezra  8.  36.  commission.  Acts  26. 12. 
COMMIT  adultery,  thou  shalt  not,  Ex. 
20.14.  Deut.S.lS.  Matt.  5.27.  i  19. 18. 
Rom.  13.9.  Lev.  5.17.  Luke  18.  20. 

Gen.  39.  8,  22.  c.  or  to  give  in  charge 
Job  5.  8.  to  God  would  I  c.  my  cause 
Ps.  31.  5.  into  thy  hands  I  c.  my  spirit 
37.  5.  c.  thy  way  unto  the  Lord 

Prov.  16.  3.  c.  thy  works  unto  Lord 
Luke  12.  4S.  c.  things  worthy  of  stripes 
16. 11.  who  will  c.  to  your  trust 

.Tohn  2.  24.  did  not  o.  himself  to  them 
Rom.  1.  32.  c.  such  things  worthy  of 
1  Tim.  1. 18.  this  charge  I  c.  unto  thee 
1  Pet.  4. 19.  c.  keeping  of  their  souls 
1  John  3.  9.  born  of  God  doth  not  c.  sin 
Jer.  2. 13.  committed  two  evils 
Luke  12. 48.  men  have  c.  much 
1  Tim.  1.11.  gospel  c.  to  mv  trust.  1  Cor. 
9.17.  2Cor.  5. 19.  Tit.  1.3.  Gal.  2.7. 
6.  20.  keep  that  which  is  c.  to  thee 

2  Tim.  1. 12.  which  I  have  c.  to  him 
14.  good  thing  c.  to  thee  keep  by  the Holv  Ghost 

1  Pet. 2.23.  c.himselfto  him  that  judgeth 
.Tude  15.  which  they  have  ungodly  c. 

Ps.10.14.  voorcomm'iflrth  himself  to  thee .Tohn  8.34.  who  c.  sin  is  the  .servant  of 
1  John  3.  8.  who  c.  sin  is  of  the  devil 
COMMOX,  Num.  16. 29.  1  Sam.  21. 4,  5. 
Eccl.  6.1.  Ezek.  23.42. 

Acts  2. 44.  had  all  things  c.  4.  32. 
10. 15.  what  God  hath  cleansed  call 
not  c. 

1  Cor.  10. 13.  temptation  c.  to  man 
Tit.  1. 4.  son  after  the  c.  faith 
.Tude  3.  write  of  the  c.  salv.ation 
Eph.  2. 12.  commonwealth  of  I.srael 
Matt.  28. 15.  commonly-  1  Cor.  5. 1. 
COMMUNE  with  vour  own  heart,  Ps. 
4.4.^77.6.  Eccl.  1.16. 
COMMUNICATE  to  him  that  teacheth 
in  all  good  things.  Gal.  6.  6. 

Phil. 4. 14.  c.  with  mv  affliction 
1  Tim.  6. 18.  distribute,  willing  to  c. 
Heb.  13. 16.  to  c.  forget  not 
Gal  .2.2.  comm  nnicated  to  them  the  gospel 
Phil.  4. 15.  no  church  c.  with  me  in 
2  Kings 9. 11.  communication 
iMatt.  5.  37.  let  your  c.  be  yea,  nay 
Eph.  4.  29.  let  no  corrupt  c.  proceed 
Col.  3.  8.  let  no  filthy  c.  proceed 
Luke  24. 17.  what  manner  of  c.  are 
1  Cor. 15.  33.evilc. corrupt goodmanners 
10.16.  commioi  ion  of  the  blood  of  Christ 
— c.  of  the  bodv  of  Christ 

2  Cor.  6.  14.  what  c.  hath  light  with 
darkness 
13.14.  c.  of  the  Holy  Ghost  be  with 
COMPACT.  Ps.  122.  3.  Eph.  4. 16. 
CO:«PANy,  Gen.  32.  8,  21. 
Ps.  55. 14.  to  the  house  of  God  in  c. 
Prov.  29.  3.  keepeth  c.  with  harlots 
Song  6. 13.  as  the  c.  of  two  armies 
Acts  4.  23.  went  to  their  own  c.    • 
Rom.  15.  24.  first  filled  with  your  c. 
1  Cor.  5. 11.  not  to  keep  c.  with 
2  Thes.  3. 14.  have  no  c.  with  him 
Heb.  12.  22.  innumerable  c.  of  angels 
Ps.  119.  63.  I  am  a  companion  of  all  that 
Prov. 13. 20.  c.  of  fools  shall  be  destro.ved 
iMal.  2. 14.  thy  c.  and  wife  of  covenant 
Phil.  2.  25.  Epaphroditus  my  c.  in 
Rev.  1.  9.  your  c.  in  tribulation 
Ps.  45. 14.  comiianions  that  follow  her 
122.  8.  for  my  c.  sakes — peace  be 

Song  1. 7.  a.side  by  flocks  of  thy  c. 
8.  l3.  c.  hearken  to  thy  voice 

Ts.a.  1.  23.  princes  c.  of  thieves 
Heb.  10.  33.  became  c.  of  them 
COM  PAKE.  Isa.  40. 18.  &  46.  5. 
Ps.  89.  6.  who  in  heaven  can  be  c.  to 
Prov.  3.15.  not  to  be  c.  to  wisdom,  8. 11. 
Songl.9. 1  have  c.  my  love  to  company 
Kom.  8.18.  not  worthy  to  be  c. 
1  Cor.  2.13.  c.  spiritual  things  with 
2  Cor.  10. 12.  c.  ourselves — c.  them 
Judg.  8. 2.  comparison.  Hag.  2.  3.  Mark 
4.  .30. 
COMPASS,  Ex.  27.  5.  <t38.  4.  2  Sam.  5. 
23.  2  Kings  3.  9.  Prov.  8.  27. 

Ps.  5. 12.  with  favour  c.  him  about 
26.  6.  so  I  will  c.  thy  altar 
32. 10.  mercy  shall  c.  him  about 

Isa.  50. 11.  c.  yourselves  with  sparks 
.Ter.  31.  22.  a  woman  shall  c.  a  man 
Hah.  1.  4.  wicked  doth  c.  about  the 
Matt.  23. 15.  ye  c.  .sea  and  land  to  make 
Ps.  16.  4.  sorrow  compassed  me,  116,  3, 
40. 12,  innumerable  evils  have  c,  me 
118, 10, — 12,  all  nations  c,  me  about 

.Tonah  2,  3,  floods  c,  me  about.  5. 
Heb.  12. 1.  we  are  c.  about  with  a  cloud 
Ps.  73.  6.  pride  rompassefh  them 
139.  3.  thou  e.  my  path  and 

Hos.  11.12.  Eplirnim  c.  me  about  with 
CO.MPASSION,  1  Kings  8.50.  2  Chron. 
30.9.  1  John  3. 17. 

Matt.  9.  36.  moved  with  compassion,  14. 
14.  &  18.  27. 

Ps.  78.  38.  full  of  compassion,  86. 15.  & 
111.4.  &  112.4.  &  145. 8. 

Deut.  13.  17.   have   ce/mpassion,   33.  3. 
2  Kings  13.  23.   2  Chron.  36.  15.   Jer. 

12. 15.  Lam.  3.  32.  Mic.  7.  19.  Rom.  9. 
15.  Heb.  5.  2.  &  10.  .34.  Jude  22. 
Lam.  3.  22.  his  compassions  fail  not 
COMPEL  them  to  come  in.  Luke  14.  23. 
Esth.  1.  8.  drinking,  none  did  c. 
2  Cliron.  21. 11.  compelled  Judah  thereto 
Acts  26. 11.  I  c.  them  to  blaspheme 
2  Cor.  12. 11.  I  am  a  fool,  ye  c.  me 
Gal.  2.  3.  not  c.  to  be  circumcised 
14.  why  ccmpdlest  Gentiles  to  Jive  as 

c'o.MPL.iTN.  Num.  11. 11.  .Tob  7. 11. 
Lam.  3.  39.  why  doth  a  living  man  c. 
Num.  11. 1.  complainers.  Jude  16. 
Ps.  144. 14.  cnmplainiun  in  streets 
Job  21.  4.  complaint,  23.2.  Ps.  142.  2. 
C0:MPLETE  in  him.  Col.  2.10. 
4. 12.  stand  c.  in  all  the  will  of  God 

•  COMPREHEND.  Job  37.  5.  Eph.  3. 18. 
Tsa.  40. 12.  John  1.4.  Kom.  13.  9. 
CONCEAL  his  blood.  Gen.  .37.  26. 
,Iob  27. 11.  with  Almighty  I  will  not  c. 
41. 12.  I  will  note,  parts  norproportion 

Prov.  25.  2.  .glory  of  God  to  c.  a  thing 

Ps.  40.  10.   I   have"  not  concealed  thy loving  kindness 
Prov.  12.  23.  prudent  man  concealeth knowledge 

conceit:  own.  Prov.  18.11.  &  26.  5,12, 
16.  &  28. 11.  Rom.  11.  25.  &  12. 16. 
CONCEIVE.  Judg.  13.3.  Luke  1.31. 
.Tob  15.  35.  they  c.  mischief,  Isa.  59. 4. 
Ps.  51.  6.  in  sin  did  my  mother  c.  me 
Isa.  7. 14.  a  virgin  shall  c.  a  son 
33. 11.  ye  shall  c.  chaff 
59. 13.  c.  words  of  falsehood 
Num.  11. 12.  have  I  conceived  all  this 

people 
Ps.  7. 14.  hath  c.  mischief— falsehood 
Son.g  3.  4.  chamber  of  her  that  c.  me 
Jer.  49.  30.  c.  a  purpose  against  you 
Acts  5.  4.  why  hast  thou  c.  in  thy  heart 
.Tames  1.15.  lust  hath  c. it  bringeth  forth 
CONCISION.  Phil.  3.  2. 
CONCLUDED  them  all  in  unbelief,  Rom. 
11.  32. 

Gal.  3.  22.  Scripture  c.  all  under  sin 
Eccl.  12. 13.  con clu.'iion  of  ma.ttev 
CONCUPISCENCE,  sinful  lust.  Rom. 
7.8.  Col.  3.  5.  1  Thes.  4.  5. 
CONDEMN  wicked,  Deut.  25. 1. 
Job  9.  20.  my  own  mouth  shall  c.  me 
10.  2.  I  will  say  to  God,  do  not  c. 

Ps.  37.  33.  nor  c.  him  when  he  is  judged 
94.  21.  they  c.  innocent  blood 

Tsa.  50.  9.  Lord  will  help  me  who  c.  me 
54. 17.  tongue — thou  shalt  c. 

Luke  6.  .37.  c.  not  and  ye  shall  not  he  c. 
John  3. 17.  God  sent  riot  his  Son  into 
the  world  to  c.  the  world 
8.  11.   neither  do  I  c.  thee,   go  thy 

way 

1  John  3.  20.  heart  c.  us,  21. 
Matt.  12.  37.  by  words — condemned John  3. 18.  who  believe  is  not  c. 
Rom.  8.  3.  for  sin  c.  sin  in  the  flesh 
1  Cor.  11 .  .32.  not  be  c.  with  world 
Tit.  2.  8.  speech  that  cannot  be  c. 
3. 11.  being  c.  in  himself 

Prov.  17.15.  condemnetk  the  just 
Rom.  8.  34.  who  is  he  that  c. 
14.  22.  c.  not  himself  in  that 

Luke  23.  40.  same  eondemnotion 
John  3. 19.  this  is  the  c.  that  light 
5.  24.  shall  not  come  into  c. 

Rom.  8. 1.  no  c.  to  them  in  Christ  .Tesus 
1  Tim.  3,  6.  flill  into  c.  of  the  devil 
,Tames  3. 1.  receive  the  greater  c. 
5. 12.  swear  not.  lest  ye  fall  into  c. 

•Tude  4.  of  old  ordained  to  this  c. 
CONDESCEND.  Rom.  12. 16.  to  low 
CONFESS.  Lev.  5.  5.  &  16.  21. 
Lev.  26.  40.  if  they  c.  their  iniquities 
1  Kings  8.  33.  c.  thy  name,  35. 
Ps.  32.  5.  I  will  c.  my  transgressions 
Matt.  10.  32.  shall  c.  me  before  men 
Luke  12.  8.  him  will  I  c.  before  my 
Kom.  10.  9.   c.  with    thv  moutli  Lord 
Jesus.  14. 11.  k  15. 9.  Phil.  2. 11. 

.Tames  5. 16.  c.  your  faults  one  to  another 
l.Iohnl.9.  ifwec.  our  sins,  he  is  faithful 
4. 15.  c.  .Tesus  is  Son  of  God.  2. 3. 2  John7. 

Heb.  11. 13.  cmi.fessexl,  Ezra  10. 1. 
Prov.  28. 13.  confessetit  and  forsaketh 
Josh.  7.  19.  confession,  2  Chron.  30.  22. 
Ezra  10. 11.  Dan.  9. 4. 

Kom.  10. 10.  c.  is  made  to  salvation 
1  Tim.  6. 13.  witnessed  a  good  c. 
CONFIDENCE,  Job  4,  6,  &  31,  24, 
Ps,  65.  5.  c.  of  all  the  ends  of  the  earth 
118.  8.  than  to  put  c.  in  man 

Prov.  3.  26.  Lord  shall  bo  thy  c. 
Mic.  7.  5.  put  not  c.  in  a  guide,  Prov. 
25. 19.  Ezek.  28.  26.  k  29. 16. 

Phil.  3.  3.  have  no  c.  in  the  flesh 
Heb.  3.  6.  if  we  hold  fast  the  c.  14. 
10.  35.  cast  not  away  your  c. 

1  John  2.  28.  appear  we  mav  have  c. 
Ps.  27.  2.  confident.  Prov.  \i.  16. 
CONFIRM  feeble  knees.  Isa.  .35.  3. 
Dan.  9.  27.  shall  c.  the  covenant 
Rom.  15.  8.  to  c.  the  promises 
1  Cor.  1.  8.  shall  c.  vou  to  the  end 
2  Cor.  2.  8.  c.  your  love  toward  him 
Isa. 44.  26.  co«,/;rmfi//wordof  hisservant 
Acts  14.  22.  confirming  souls  of  the 
CONFLICT.  Phil.  1.30.  Col.  2. 1. 
CONFORMED  to  the  image.  Rom.  8. 29. 
Rom.  12.  2.  be  not  c.  to  this  world 
CONFOUND  language.  Gen.  11.7. 
.Ter.  1. 17.  lest  I  c.  thee  before  them 
1  Cor.  1.  27.  foolish  things  to  c.  wise 
Ps.  97.  7.  confounded  that  serve  images 
Jer.  17. 18.  let  not  me  he  c. 
Ezek.  16.  52.  c.  and  bear  shame,  54. 
63.  c.  and  never  open  mouth  more 

1  Pet.  2.  6.  believeth  .shall  not  be  c. 
Ezra  9.  7.  confu.'drm  of  face,  Dan.  9. 7,  8. 
Ps.  44. 15.  my  c.  is  continually  before 
71. 1.  let  me  never  be  put  to  c. 

1  Cor.  14.  33.  God  is  not  author  of  c. 
CONGREGATION.  Lev.  4.  21. 
.Tob  15.  34.  c.  of  hypocrites  desolate 
Ps.  1.5.  sinners  in  c.  of  righteous 
26.  5.  hated  e.  of  evil  doers 
74. 19.  forget  not  c.  of  thy  poor 
75.  2.  receive  c.  I  will  judge  uprightly 
82.1.  God  stands  in  the  c.  of  the  mighty 
89.  5.  faithfulness  in  r.  of  saints 

Prov.  21.16.  remain  in  c.  of  dead 

Hos.  7. 12.  chastise  as  c.  hath  heard 
Joel  2. 16.  sauctilV  the  c. 
CONIES.  Ps.  104.18.  Prov.  .30.20. 

CONQUEji,  Kev.  6.  2. Rom.  8.  37.  more  than  cnnnuer:^-s 
CONSCIENCE,  John  8.  9.  Acts  23. 1. 
Acts  24. 16.  a  c.  void  of  offence 
Rom.  2. 15.  c.  bearing  witness,  9. 1. 
13.  5.  not  for  wrath — for  c.  sake 

2  Cor.  1. 12.  testimony  of  our  c. 
1  Tim.  3.  9.  mystery  of  faith  in  pure  0. 
4.  2.  having  their  c.  seared  with  a  hot iron 

Tit.  1. 15.  mind  and  c.  is  defiled 
Heb.  9. 14.  purge  c.  from  dead  works 
10.  2.  worshippers  no  more  c.  of  sin 
22.  hearts  sprinkled  from  evil  c. 

Acts  23.  1.  good  conscience,  1  Tim.  1. 19. 
Heb.  13.18.  1  Pet.  3.  21. 

CONSENT,  with  one,  Ps.  83.  5.  Zeph.3. 
9.  Luke  14. 18.  1  Cor.  7.5. 

Prov.  1. 10.  entice  thee,  c.  thou  not 
Kom.  7. 16.  I  c.  to  law  that  it  is  good 
1  Tim.  6.  3.  if  anv  c.  not  to  wh-.I'Wom« 
Ps.  50.  IS.  consentcdst  to  thief 
Acts  8.1.  consenting,  22.20. 
CONSIDER,  Lev.  13. 13.  Judg.  18. 14. 
Deut.  4.  .39.  c.  it  in  thy  heart 
32.  29.  0  that — c.  their  latter  jnd 

Ps.  8.  3.  when  I  c.  the  heavens 
50.  22.  c.  this,  ye  that  forget  God 
64. 9.  wisely  c.  of  his  doings 

Eccl.  5. 1.  c.  not  that  they  do  evil 
7. 13.  c.  the  work  of  God 
14.  in  day  of  adversity  c. 

Isa.  1.  3.  my  people  doth  not  c 
5.12.  neither  c.  operation  of  hands 

Hag.  1.5,7.  Lord  c.  your  wavs.  2. 15,18, 
2  Tim.  2.  7.  c.  what  I  say  and  Lord  give 
Heb.  3. 1.  c.  apostle  and  high  priest 
74.  4.  c.  how  great  this  man  was 
10.  24.  c.  one  another  to  provoke 
12.  3.  c.  him  that  endured  such 

Job  1.  8.  hast  thou  considered  my  ser 

vant,  2.  3. Ps.  31.  7.  hast  c.  my  trouble 
77.  5.  have  c.  days  of  old 
Mark  6.  52.  c.  not  miracle  of  loives 
Rom.  4. 19.  c.  not  his  own  body  dead 
Matt.  7.  3.  cemsiderest  not  the  l>eam 
Ps.  41. 1.  blessed  considerctli  poor 
Prov.  31. 16.  she  c.  a  field  and  huyeth 
Tsa.  44. 19.  none  c.  in  his  heart 

IIeb.l3.7.C07i^'t/cri'/7^endofconversatioty 
CONSIST,  Col.  1. 17.  Luke  12. 15. 
CONSOLATION,  Acts  4.  36.  &  1 5.  31. 
Luke  2.  25.  waited  for  c.  of  Israel 
6.  24.  wo  rich,  have  received  your  c. 

Rom.  15.  5.  God  of  c.  grant  you  he 
2Cor.  1.  5.  soourc.aboundeth  by  Christ 
Phil.  2. 1.  if  any  c.  in  Christ 
2  Thes.  2. 16.  given  us  everlasting  c. 

Heb.  6. 18.  might  have  strong  ■;. .Tob  15. 11.  consolations 
CONSTRAIN,  Gal.  6.  12.  Acts  16. 15. 
2  Cor.  5. 14.  for  the  love  of  Christ  c.  js 
because  we  thus  judge 

1  Pet.  5.  2.  not  by  constraint 
CONSUME,  Deut.  5. 25.  &  7. 16. 
Ex.  33. 3.  lest  I  c.  thee  in  the  way 

Ps.  37.20.  they  shall  c.  into  sm.>ke 
.39. 11.  his  beauty  to  c.  49. 14. 
78. 33.  days  did  he  c.  in  vanity 

Ezek.  4. 17.  c.  awa.v  for  iniquity 
2  Thes.  2.  8.  Lord  shall  c.  with  spirit 
James  4.  3.  c.  it  upon  your  lusts 
Ex.  3.  2.  bush  was  not  consumed 
Ps.  90.  7.  we  are  c.  by  thy  anger 
119. 139.  my  zeal  hath  c.  me 

Prov.  5. 11.  thy  flesh  and  body  are  c. 
Isa.  64.  7.  c.  us  because  of  our  iniquities 

Lam.  3.22.  of  Lord's  mercy  we  pre  note. Gal.  5. 15.  be  not  c.  one  of  another 
Deut.  4.  24.  Lord  is  consuming  fire,  Heb. 
12.  29. 

Lev.  26. 16.  consumption,  Deut    28.  22. 
Tsa.  10.  22,  23.  k  28.  22. 
CONTAIN,  Ezek.  23.  32.  &  45. 11. 
1  Kings  8.  27.  heavenof  heavens  cannot 
c.  thee,  2  Chron.  2.  6.  k  6. 18. John  21.  25.  world  not  c.  the  books 

1  Cor.  7.  9.  if  they  cannot  c.  let  marry 
CONTEMN,  God,— wicked,  Ps,  10, 13. Ezek.  21. 13.  if  sword  c.  the  rod  10. 

Ps.  15.  4.  a  vile  person  is  cemiemn^d Job  12.  21.  pours  contempt  on  princes, 

Ps.  107. 40. Ps.  123.  3.  filled  with  c.  4. 
Dan.  12.  2.  some  to  everlasting  c. 
Mai.  1.7.  the  table  of  the  Lord  is  con- 

temptible 2.  9.  made  you  c.  before  all  people 
2  Cor.  10. 10.  his  speech  is  c. 
CONTEND,  Deut  2.  9.  Job  9.  3. 
Isa.  49. 25.  I  will  c.  with  them  ttat  a 
50.  8.  who  will  c.  with  me 
57. 16.  for  I  will  not  c.  for  ever 

Jer.  12.  5.  how  canst  c.  with  horses 
Amos  7.  4.  Lord  calleth  to  c.  by  fire 
.Tude  3.  c.  earnestly  for  the  faith 
Job  10.  2.  cause  why  thou  cimtcndesl 
40.  2,  that   cmdendeUi   with    the   Al 

mighty  instruct ILab.  1.  3.  contt'ntion.  Acts  15.  39.  Phil 

1. 16.  1  Thes.  2.  2. Prov.  13. 10.  by  pride  cometh  e. 
17. 14.  leave  offc.  before  it  be 
15.  6.  fool's  lips  enter  into  c. 22. 10.  east  out  scorner.  and  c.  shall 

.Ter.  15. 10.  borne  me  a  man  of  c. 
Prov.  18. 18. 19.  contentions,  19.  IS.  &  2;j 
29.  &  27. 15.  1  Cor.  1. 11.  Tit  3. 1. 
21, 19.  contentions,  26. 21.  &  27. 15.  Kcm. 

2.  8.  1  Cor.  11. 16. CONTENT,  Gen.  37.  27.  Luke  3  14. 
Phil.  4. 11.  state  therewith  to  be  c. 
1  Tim.  6.  8.  raiment  let  us  be  c. 
Heb.  13.  5.  be  c.  with  such  things 
3  John  10.  wdth  malicious  words  not  c. 
ITIm.  6.  6.  godliness  with  crmteTitmtnt 
CONTINUAL,  Ex.  29.  42.   Num.  4.  7. 
Prov.  15. 15.  Isa.  14.  6. Rom.  9. 2.  Gen.  6.  5.  only  evil  contiriually 

Ps.  34. 1.  his  praise  c.  in  mv  mouth 
52. 1.  goodness  of  God  endureth  c. 

71.  3.  1  may  c.  resort 14.  I  will  hope  c.  and  praise  more 
73.  23.  yet  I  am  c.  with  thee 
11'.'.  44.  kfjcp  thy  law  c.  for  ever 

117.  respect  to  thy  statutes  c. 
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ProT.  6. 21.  bind  them  c.  upon  thy  heart 
Isa.  5S.  11.  Lord  sh.iU  guide  thee  c. 
IIos.  12.  6.  wait  on  thy  God  c. 
Acts 6.  4.  give  ourselves  c.  to  praver 
Heh.  13. 15.  sacrifice  of  praise  to  God  c. 
Deut.  28.  59.   cmiiinuance,  Ps.  139.  16. 
Isa.  64.  5.  Rom.  2.  7. 
CONTINUE,  Ex.  21.  21.  Lev.  12.  4. 
1  Sam.  12. 14.  c.  following  the  Lord 
1  Kings  2.  4.  Lord  may  c.  his  word 
Ps.  30. 10.  c.  thv  loving-kindness 
102.  28.  children  of  servants  shall  c. 
119.  91.  c.  according  to  thy  word 

John  8.  .31.  if  ye  c.  in  my  word 
15.9.  c.  ve  in  mv  love,  10. 

Acts  13. 4S.  to  c.  i'n  grace  of  God 14.  22.  to  c.  in  the  faith 
Eom.  6. 1.  sh.all  we  c  in  sin  that  grace 
11.  22.  if  thou  c.  in  his  goodness 

Col.  1.  23.  if  ye  c.  in  faith  and  not 
4.  2.  c.  in  praver  and  wntch 

1  Tim.  2. 15.  if  they  c.  in  faith 
4. 16.  doctrine  c,  in  them 

2Tim.  3. 14.  c.  in  things  learned 
Hcb.  13. 1.  let  brotherly  love  c. 
Rev.  13.  6.  to  c.  forty-two  months 
Gen.  40.  4.  mniinyrA.  Neh.  5. 16. 
Luke  6. 12.  c.  all  night  in  prayer 
22.  28.  c.  with  me  in  temptations 

Acts  1. 14.  c.  with  one  accord  in  prayer 
2. 42.  c.  steadfastly  in  apostle's  doctrine 20. 7.  c.  his  speech  till  midnight 

Heh.  8. 9.  c.  not  in  my  covenant 
1  John  2. 19.  would  have  c.  with  us 

Job  14. 2.  shadow  and  cnnit'nvMh  not Gal.  3. 10.  that  c.  not  in  all  things 
1  Tim.  5. 5.  c.  in  supplication  and  prayer 
Heb.  7.  24.  this  man  because  he  c.  ever 
James  1.  25.  looketh  into  the  law  and  c. 
Jer.  30.  23.  crmlinuina,  Hom.  12. 12.  Acts 
2.46.  IIeb.13. 14. 
CONTRADICT-ING-ION,   Acts  13.  45. 
Heb.  7.  7.  &  12.  3. 
fcONTKAKY,  Ksth.  9. 1.  Matt.  14.  24. 
Lev.  26.  21.  walk  c.  to,  23.  27.  28,  40,  41. 
Acts  18. 13.  c.  to  the  law,  23.  3. 
26.  9.  many  things  c.  to  the  name  of 
.Tesus 

Rom.  11.  24.  grafted  c.  to  nature 
16.17.  c.  to  the  doctrine  received 

Gal.  5  17.  are  c.  one  to  the  other 
1  Thes.  2. 15.  are  c.  to  all  men 
1  Tim.l.  10.  is  c.  to  sound  doctrine 
CONTKinUTION,  Rom.  15.  26. 
CONTRITE  heart,  or  spirit,  Ps.34.18. 
A  51. 17.  Is.a.57.15,16.  &66.  2. 
CONTMOVERSY.  Deut.  17.  8.  k  21.  5.  & 
25.1.  2Chron.  19.  8.  Ezek.  44.  24. 

Jer.  25. 31 .  Lord  hath  a  c.  Isa.  34. 8.  IIos. 
4.1.&12.2.  Jlic.  C.  2. 

1  Tim.  3. 16.  without  c.  great  i.s  the 
CONVENIENT,  Jer. 40. 4.  5.  Acts 24.25. 
Prov.  30.  8.  feed  with  food  c.  for  me 
Rom.  1.  28.  to  do  things — not  c. 

Enh.  5.  4.  talking  and  jesting  not  c.' Phil.  s.  to  enjoin  thee  which  is  c. 
CONVKRSATION.  Gal.  1.13.  Eph.2.3. 
&4.  22.  Heb.  13. 7.  1  Tim.  4. 12. 

Ps.  .37. 14.  such  as  be  of  upright  c. 
50.  23.  orders  his  c.  aright.  I  will  show 

2  Cor.  1. 12.  in  sincerity  had  our  c. 
Phil.  1. 27.  let  c.  be  as  becomcth  gospel 
3.  20.  our  c.  is  in  heaven,  from  wlience 

Heb.  13. 5.  let  c.  be  without  covetousness 
•las.  3. 13.  show  out  of  good  c.  works 
1  Pet.  1. 15.  holy  in  all  manner  of  c. 
2. 12.  havingc.  honest  among  Gentiles 
3. 1.  won  by  chaste  c.  of  wives.  2. 
16.  accuse  your  good  c.  in  Christ 

2  Pet.  2.  7.  vexed  with  filthy  c.  of  the 
3. 11.  in  all  holy  c.  and  godliness 
CONVERSION  of  Gentiles,  Acts  15.  3. 
CONVERT,  and  he  healed,  Isa.  6. 10. 
•Tames  5. 19.  err,  .and  one  c.  him.  20. 
Ps.  51.13.  sinners — covverted  to  thee 
Isa.  60. 5.  abundanci^  of  the  sea.  c.  to  thee 
Matt.  13. 15.  should  be  c.  and  I  heal 
18.3.  except  ye  be  c.  and  become  as 
children 

Luke  22. 32.  when  thou  art  c.  strengthen 
Acts  3. 39.  repent  and  be  c.  sins  blotted 
out 

Ps.  19.  7.  convsj'tinp  the  soul 
CONVINCE,  Tit.  1.  9.  Jude  15. 
Job  .32. 12.  convinced,  Acts  18. 28.  1  Cor. 
14.24.  James  2.  9. 

John  8. 46.  who  convinceth  me  of  sin 
CORD,  .Tosh.  2. 15.  Mic.  2.  5. 
Job  30. 11.  he  hath  loosed  my  c. 
Eccl.  4. 12.  a  threefold  c.  is  not  broken 
12.  6.  ere  the  silver  c,  be  loosed 

Isa.54.2.  lengthen  thy  c.  and  strengthen 
Job  36.  8.  holdcn  in  cords  of  affliction 
Ps.  2.  3.  cast  away  their  c.  from  us 
129.  4.  cut  asunder  c.  of  wicked 

Prov.  5.  22.  holden  with  c.  of  his  sins 
Isa.5.18.draw  initjuity  with  c.  of  vanity 

IIos.  11. 4.  drew  them  with  c.  of  man  " CORN,  Gen.  41.  .57.  &  42.  2, 19. 
.Tosh. 5. 11.  eatof  theoldc.oftheland,12. 
•Tob  5.  26.  a.s  a  shoclc  of  c.  cometh  in 
Ps.  65. 13.  valleys  covered  with  c. 
72. 16.  handful  of  c.  in  the  earth 
78.  24.  given  them  c.  of  heaven  to  eat 

Vrov.  11.26.  withlioldethc.  people  curse 
Isa.  62.  8.  I  will  no  more  give  c.  to  ene- 
mies 

Ezek.  36.  29.  call  for  c.  and  increase 
IIos.  2.  9.  take   a\vay  my  c.  in  time 
thereof 
10. 11.  loveth  to  tre.ad  out  the  c. 
14. 7.  shall  revive  as  c.  and  grow  as  the 
vine 

Zech.  9. 17.  c.  make  voung  men  cheerful 
Matt.  12. 1.  to  pluck  the  ears  of  c. 
John  12.  24.  except  c.  of  wheat  fall 
CORNER,  Prov.  7.  8, 12.  Lev.  21.  5. 
Prov.  21.  9.  better  dwell  in  c.  25.  24. 
Isa.  30.  20.  teachers  removed  into  c. 
Zech.  10.  4.  out  of  him  came  forth  c. 
M.att.  21. 42.  become  head  of  c.  Acts  4. 
11.  1  Pet.  2.7. 

Ps.  118.  22.   corner  stone,  lea.  28.  16. 
1  Pet.  2.  6.  Eph.  2.  20.  Matt.  21.  42. 
CORRECT  thy  son  and  he,  Prov.  29. 17. 
Ps.  39. 11.  with  rebuke  dost  c.  man 
94. 10.  chastiseth  lieathen  not  c.  thee 

J(;r.  2. 19.  own  ^viekeduess  shall  c.  thee 
10.24.  c.  me  but  with  judgment 
30. 11.  <;.  in  measure.  46.  2S.  | 

li 

Job  5. 17.  happy  is  man  whom  God  c. 
Prov.  3. 12.  whom  Lord  loveth  he  c. 
Job  37. 13.  whether  for  correction 
Prov.  3. 11.  but  be  not  weary  of  his  c. 
22. 15.  the  rod  of  c.  shall  drive  foolish- ness 
23. 13.  withhold  not  c.  from  child 

Jer.  2.  30.  they  received  not  c.  5.  3.  &  7. 
28.  Zeph.3.2. 

H.ab.  1. 12.  established  them  for  c. 
2  Tim.  3. 16.  Scripture  profitable  for  c. 
CORRUPT,  Job  17.1.  Ps.  o8.  5. 
Gen.  6. 11, 12.  earth  c.  before  God 
Ps.14.1.  they  are  c.  53. 1.&  73.  8. 
Mai.  1. 14.  sacrificeth  to  the  Lord  a  c. 
Matt.  7. 17, 18.  a  c.  tree  brings— fruit 
12.  33.  make  tree  c.  and  fruit  c. 

Eph.  4.  22.  old  man  which  is  c. 
29.  let  ho  c.  communication  proceed 
out  of  your  mouth 

1  Tim.  6.  5.  of  c.  minds,  2  Tim.  3. 8. 
Matt.  6. 19.  rust  doth  c.  20. 
1  Cor.  15.  33.  evil  communications  c. 
2  Cor.  2. 17.  as  many  who  c.  word 
Jude  10.  tho.se  they  c.  them.selves 
Gen.  6. 12.  all  ilesh  had  corrupted  his 
Deut.  9.  12.  thy  people  c.  themselves, 32.  5. 

Hos.  9. 9.  have  deeply  c.  themselves 
2  Cor.  7.  2.  we  have  c.  no  man 
1  Cor.  9.  25.  corruptible,  15.  53.  1  Pet.  1. 
18,  23. 

Job  17. 14.  corruption.  Ps.  16.10.  &  49. 9. 
Tsa.  38. 17.  Dan.  10.  8.  .Tohn  2.  6.  Acts 
2.  27.  31.  &  13.  34, 37.  Rom.  8.  21. 1  Cor. 
15.42.50.  Gal. fi.8.2Pet.l.4.&2. 12,19. 

COST,  2  Sam.  19.  42.  &  24.  24.  1  Chron. 
21.24.  Luke  14.  28. 
COVENANT,  Gen.  17.  2.  &  26.  28. 
Gen.  9. 12.  token  of  the  c.  13. 17. 
17.4.  my  c.  is  with  thee,  7. 19. 
11.  a  token  of  the  c.  betwixt 
13.  my  c.  sh.all  be  in  the  flesh 
14.  he  hath  broken  my  c. 

Ex.  2.  24.  God  remembered  his  c.  with 
Abraham 
31 . 1 6.  sabbath  for  a  perpetual  c. 
34.  28.  wrote  words  of  c. 

Lev.  26. 15.  ye  brake  my  c. 
Judg.  2. 1.  never  brake  c.  with  you 
1  Chron.  16. 15.  always  mindful  of  his  c. 
Ps.105.  8.  &111.  5. 

Neh.  9.  38.  we  may  make  a  sure  c. 
.Tob  .31. 1.  I  made  a  c.  with  mine  eyes 
Ps.  25. 14.  Lord  will  show  them  c. 
44. 17.  not  dealt  fal.sely  in  thy  c. 
50.  5.  made  a  c.  with  me  by  sacrifice 
55.  20.  broken  his  c.  Isa.  33.  8. 
74.  20.  have  respect  to  the  c. 
78.  37.  not  steadfast  in  his  c.  10. 
89.  3.  I  have  made  a  c.  with  my  chosen 
28.  my  c.  shall  stand  fast,  34. 
132.  l2.  children  will  keep  my  c. 

Prov.  2. 17.  forgetteth  c.  of  her  God 
Isa.  28. 18.  your  c.  with  death 
42.  6.  given  thee  for  c.  of  people 
54. 10.  nor  c.  of  my  peace  be  removed 
.56. 4.  take  hold  of  my  c.  6. 

Jer.  14.  21.  break  not  c.  with  us 
31.  .31.  make  a  new  c.  with  Israel 
50.  5.  to  Lord  in  a  perpetual  c. 

Ezek.  20.  37.  bring  into  bond  of  c. 
Dan.  9.  27.  confirm  c.  with  m.any 
IIos.  6.  7.  have  trn.nsgressed  the  c. 
10.4.  swearing  falsely  in  making  c. 

Mai.  2. 14.  the  wife  of  thy  c. 
3. 1.  messenger  of  the  c. 

Acts  3.  25.  the  children  of  the  c. 
Rom.  1.  .31.  c.  breakers 
Heh.  8.6.  he  is  the  mediator  of  a  better 
c.  7.9. 

Gen.  9. 16.  evertadinrj  covenant,  17.  7, 13, 
19.  Lev.  24.  8.  2  Sam.  23.  5.  1  Chron. 
16. 17.  Ps.  105. 10.  Isa.  24.  5.  &  55.  3.  & 
61.  8.  Jer.  32. 40.  Ezek.  16.  60.  &  37. 26. 
Heb.  13.  20. 

Gen.  17.  9, 10.  Iceej),  Jceepest,  Ireppih,  cove- 
nant. Ex.19.  5.  Deut.  7. 9. 12.  &  29.  9.  & 

33.  9.  1  Kings  8.  23.  &  11. 11.  2  Chron. 
6. 14.  Neh.  1. 5.  &  9.  32.  Ps.  25. 10.  &  103. 
18.  &  1.32. 12.  Dan.  9. 4. 

Gen.  15. 18.  Lord  made  ccn^enant.  Ex.  34. 
27.  Deut. 5. 2, 3.  2 Kings 23. 3.  .Tob.31.1. 

Jer.  31.  31.  new  cooenant,  Heb.  8.  8, 13. 
&  12.  24. 

Gen.  9. 15.  remember  covenant.  Ex.  6.  5. 
Lev.  26.  42,  45.  Ps.  105.  8.  &  lOfi.  45. 
Ezek.  16. 60.  Amos  1.9.  Luke  1.  72. 

Lev.  2. 13.  covenant  of  salt,  Num.  18. 19. 
2  Chron.  13.  5. 

Deut.  17.  2.   transffresseil  the  covenant. 
Josh.  7.  11,  15,  23.  16.   Judg.  2.  20. 
2  Kings  18. 12.  Jer.  34. 18.  Hos.  6.  7.  & 
8.1. 

Rom.  9.  4.  covenants.  Gal.  4.  24. 
Eph.  2. 12.  c.  of  promise 
COVER,  Ex.  10.  5.  &  40.  3. 
Ex.  21. 33.  dig  a  pit  and  not  c.  it 
33.22.  I  will  c.  thee  with  my  hand 

Deut.  33.12.  Lord  ."hall  '■.  him  all  day 
1  Sam.  24.  3.  c.  his  feet,  Judg.  3.  24. 
Neh.  4.  5.  c.  not  their  iniquity 
.Tob  16. 18.  c.  thou  not  my  blood 
Ps.  91. 4.  c.  thee  with  his  feathers 
Isa.  58.  7.  naked  that  thou  c.  him 
11. 9.  as  waters  c.  sea,  Ilab.  2. 14. 

Hos.  10. 8.  say  to  mountains,  c.  us,  Luke 
23.30.  Rev.  6. 16. 

1  Cor.  11.  7.  man  ought  not  c.  head 
1  Pet.  4.  8.  charity  shall  c.  a  multitude 
of  sins 

Job  31. 33.  it  J  covered  my  I  ransgressions 
Ps.  32. 1.  whose  sin  is  c.  Rom.  4.  7. 
85.  2.  hast  c.  all  their  sin 

Lam.  3.  44.  c.  thyself  with  a  cloud 
Matt.  10.  26.  nothing  c.  that  shall  not 
Ps.  104.  2.  coverest  thyself  with  light 
73.  6.  violence  coveret.h  them  as  a 

Prov.  10. 12.  love  c.  all  sins 
28.13.  that  c.  his  sin.s — not  prosper 

Isa.  28.  20.  covering,  1  Cor.  11. 15. 
Isa.  4.  6.  covert,  16.  4.  &  32.  2.  Ps.  61.  4. 
Jer.  25. 38. 
COVET,  Ex.  20. 17.  Mic.  2.  2. 
1  Cor.  12. 31.  c.  earnestly  best  gifts 
14.  39.  c.  to  prophesy  and  forbid  not 

Acts  20.  .33.  coveifxl.  1  Tim.  6. 10. 
Prov,  21.  26,  coveleth.  Hah.  2.  9. 
Ps.  10.  3.  wifkeil  blesseth  covetous 
Luke  16. 14.  Pharisees  who  were  c. 

1  Cor.  5. 10.  or  with  the  c.  11. 
6.10.  nor  c.  shall  inherit  kingdom  of 

Eph.  5.  5.  nor  r.  who  is  an  idolater 
1  Tim.  3.  3.  bishop  must  not  be  c. 
2  Tim.  3. 2.  in  last  days  c.  boasters 
2  Pet.  2. 14.  exercised  with  c.  practices 
Ex.  18.  21.  hating  covetousness 
Ps.  119.  36.  to  testimonies  and  not  to  c. 
Prov.  28.  16.   hateth  c.  shall   prolong 

days Ezelc.  33.  31.  heart  goeth  .after  their  c. 
Luke  12. 15.  beware  of  c.  for  man's  life Col.  3.  5.  c.  which  is  idolatry 
Heh.  13.  5.  conversation  without  c. 
COUNSEL,  Num.  27.  21.  &  31. 16. 
Job  5. 13.  c.  offroward  carried  headlong 
12. 13.  he  hath  c.  and  understanding 
21.16.  c.  of  the  wicked  far,  22.18. 
38.  2.  who  is  this  that  darkeneth  c.  by 
words  without  knowledge,  42.  3. 

Ps.  1. 1.  walks  not  in  c.  of  ungodly 
16.  7.  Jaless  Lord  who  givcth  me.  c. 
33. 10, 11.  c.  of  Lord  stands  for  ever, 
Prov.  19.  21.  Isa.  46. 10, 11. 
55. 14.  we  took  sweet  c.  together 
73.  24.  guide  me  by  thy  c.  and  receive 
83. 3.  taken  crafty  c.  against  people 

Prov.  1.  25.  set  at  nought  all  my  c. 
8. 14.  c.  is  mine  and  .sound  wisdom 
11. 14.  where  no  c.  is  people  fall 
20. 18.  purpose  established  by  c. 
21.  30.  no  wisdom  nor  c.  against  Lord 
24.  6.  by  wise  c.  make  war 
27.  9.  sweetness — by  hearty  c. 

Isa.  11.  2.  spirit  of  c.'and  might 28.  29.  Lord  wonderful  in  c.  and 
40. 14.  with  whom  tool5  he  c. 
44.  26.  performs  c.  of  his  messenger 

■Ter.  32. 19.  God  great  in  c.  mighty 
Zech.  6. 13.  c.  of  peace  between  them 
Luke  7.  30.  rejected  c.  of  God  against 
Acts  2.  23.  by  determinate  c.  4.  28. 
5.38.  if  this  c.  be  of  men  it  shall 
20.  27.  to  declare  all  the  c.  of  God 

Eph.  1. 11.  after  c.  of  his  own  will 
Ezra  4.  5.  counsellors,  7. 14.  Job  3. 14.  & 
12.17.  Dan.  3.  24. 

Ps.  119.  24.  thy  testimonies  are  my  c. 
Prov.  11. 14.  in  the  multitude  of  c.  is 
safety,  24.  26.  k  15.  22. 
12.  20.  to  c.  of  peace  is  joy 

Isa.  1 .  26.  restore  thy  c.  as  at  the  begin- 

ning 

9.  6.  Wonderful,  C.  the  mighty  God 
19.11.  wise  c.  of  Pharaoh — brutish 
COUNT.  Ex.  12.  4.  Lev.  23. 15. 
Num.  23. 10.  who  can  c.  the  dust  of 
Job  31 .  4.  doth  not  he  c.  all  my  steps 
Ps.  139. 18.  if  I  e.  them— more  than 
22.  hate  thee,  I  c.  them  my  enemies 

Acts  20.  24.  neither  c.  I  my  life  dear 
Phil.  3. 7,  8, 9.  I  c.  all  things  loss— dung 
13.  I  c.  not  myself  to  have  apprehended 

James  1.  2.  c.  it  all  joy  when  ye  fall 
5. 11.  we  c.  them  happy  who  endure 

Gen.  15. 6.  counted  to  him  for  righteous- 
ness, Ps.  106.  31.  Rom.  4.  3. 

Isa.  40. 17.  c.  to  him  less  than  nothing 
Hos.  8. 12.  of  law  c.  as  a  strange  thing 
Luke  21.  36.  c.  worthy  to  escape 
Acts  5.  41.  that  c.  worthy  to  suffer 
2  Thes.  1.  5.  c.  worthy  of  kingdom 
1  Tim.  1. 12.  he  c.  me  faithful,  putting 
5. 17.  c.  worthy  of  double  honour 

Heb.  3.  3.  c.  worthy  of  more  glory 
10.  29.  c.  the  blood  of  the  covenant unholy 

COUNTENANCE,  Gen.  4.  5.  &  .31.  2. 
Num.  6.  26.  lift  up  his  c.  on  thee 
1  Sam.  1.  IS.  her  c.  was  no  more  sad 
16.  7.  look  not  on  his  c.  nor  height 

Neh.  2.  2.  why  is  thy  c.  sad 
Job  29.  24.  light  of  thv  c.  they  cast 
Ps.  4.  6.  lift  up  light  of  thy  c.  80.3,7. 
90.  8.  settest  secret  siiis  in  light  of  c. 

Song  2. 14.  let  me  see  thy  c.  comely 
Matt.  6. 16.  as  h^'pocrites  of  a  sad  c. 
Acts  2.  28.  full  of  joy  with  thy  c. 
COUNTRY,  far.  Matt.  21.  .33.  &  25.  14. 
Mark  12. 1.  Luke  15. 13.  k  19. 12.  &  20. 
9.  Prov.  25.  25. 

Heb.  11. 14.  declare  they  seek  a  c. 
16.  they  de.sire  a  better  c. — heavenly 

2  Cor.  11.  26.  countrymen.  1  Thes.  2. 14. 
COURAGE,  Josh.  2. 11.  Acts  28. 15. 
Num.  1.3.  20.  be  of  good  c.  Deut.  .31.  6.  & 
7.  23.  .Tosh.  1.  6,  7,  9, 18.  &  10.  20.  &  23. 
6.  2  Sam.  10. 12.  k  13.  28.  1  Chron.  22. 
13.  &  28. 20.  Ezra  10. 4.  Ps.  27. 14.  &  31. 
24.  Isa.  41.6. 
COURSE,  Acts  13.  25.  k  16. 11. 
Acts  20. 24.  finish  my  c.  with  joy 
Eph.  2.  2.  according  to  the  c.  of  this 
2  Thes.  3. 1.  may  have  free  c.  and 
2  Tim.  4.  7.  I  have  finished  my  c. 
COURT,  Ex.  27.9.  Isa.  .34. 13. 

Amos  7. 13.  Bethel  is  king's  c. Ps.  65.  4.  may  dwell  in  thy  c. 
84. 10.  day  in  thy  courts  better 
92. 13.  flourish  in  c.  of  our  God 
100.  4.  enter  his  c.  with  praise 

Tsa.  1. 12.  Avho  required  to  tread  my  c. 
62.  9.  drink  it  in  c.  of  my  holiness 

Luke  7.  25.  delicate  are  in  king's  c. Rev.n.  2.  c.  without  temple  leave  out 
1  Pet.  3.  8.  be  pitiful,  courteous 
Acts  27.  3.  cov.rtenuslu.  28.  7. 
CRAFT,  Dan.  8. 25.  Mark  14.1.  Acts  18. 
3.  &  19.  25,27.  Rev.  IS.  22. 

Job  5. 12.  disappointeth  devices  of  the 
crtifti/ 

15.5.  uttereth  iniquity,  choosesttonguo 
of  c. 

Ps.  83.  3.  talten  c.  counsel  against 
2  Cor.  12. 16.  being  c.  I  caught  you  with 

guile 
Job  5.  13.  craftiness.  1  Cor.  3,  19.  Luke 
20.23.  2  Cor.  4.  2,  Eph.  4. 14. 
CREATE,  Gen.  1. 1,  21,  27.  k  2.  3. 
Is.  .51. 10.  c.  in  me  a  clean  heart 
Isa.  4,  5.  c.  upon  every  dwelling-place 
45.  7.  I  form  light  and  c.  darlcness,  I 
make  peace  and  c.  evil 
57. 19.  I  c.  the  fruit  of  the  lips,  peace 
65.17.  I  c.  new  heavens  and  new  earth 
18.  rejoice  in  what  I  c.  I  c.  .Terusalem 

Ps.  104.  30.  spirit  they  are  created 
102. 18.  peojile  which  sbtdl  be  c. 
148.  5.  commanded  juid  they  were  c. 

Isa.  43.  7.  I  have  c.  him  for  my  glory 

Jer.  31.  22.  c.  a  new  thing  in  earth 
Mai.  2. 10.  hath  not  one  God  c.  us 
Eph.  2. 10.  c.  in  Christ  Jesus  unto  good 
3.  9.  c.  ail  things  by  Jesus  Clirist 
4.  24.  after  God  is  c.  in  righteousness 

Col.  1. 16.  all  things  were  c.  by  him 
3. 10.  image  of  him  that  c.  him 

1  Tim.  4.  3.  which  God  c.  to  be  received 
Rev.  4. 11.  hast  c.  all — are  and  were  c. 
10.  6.  c.  heaven  and  things  therein 
Amos  4. 13.  createth  the  wind 
Mark  10.  6.  creation,  13. 19.  Rom.  1.  20. 
&  8.  22.  Rev.  3. 14. 

Rom.  1 .  25.  ci-eature — Creator 
Eccl.  12. 1.  remember  thy  C.  in  days 
Isa.  40.  28.  C.  of  ends  of  earth 
43. 15.  Lord  the  G.  of  Israel,  your  king 

1  Pet.  4. 19.  as  to  a  faithful  C. 
Gen.  1.20.  creature.  Lev.  11.46. 
Mark  16. 15.  preach  the  gospel  to  every  c. 
Rom.  8. 20.  c.  was  made  subject  to  vanity 
19.  c.  waiteth,  21.  c.  be  delivered 

2  Cor.  5. 17.  man  in  Christ  is  a  new  c. 
Gal.  6. 15.  availeth  but  a  new  c. 
Col.  1.15.  first>-born  of  every  c. 
1  Tim.  4.  4.  every  c.  of  God  is  good 
Heb.  4. 13.  nor  any  c.  not  manifest 
Isa.  13.  21.  creature^,  James  1. 18. 
Ezek.  1. 5, 19.  livina  creatures,  3. 13.  Rev. 
4.  6,9.  &  5.  6, 11,14. 
CREEP,  Lev.  11. 31.  Ps.  104. 20. 
2  Tim.  3.  6.  who  c.  into  hou.ses 
.Tude  4.  crept  in  una,wares 
CRIB,  Prov.  14.  4.  Ls.a.  1.  3. 
CRT  ME,  .Tob  .31. 11.  Ezek.  7.  23. 
CRIMSON,  as  wool,  Isa.  1. 18.  Jer.  4. 30. 
2Chron.  2.  7.  &3.14. 
CROOKED  generation,  Deut.  32.  5. 
Ps.  126. 5.  aside  to  their  c.  ways 
Prov.  2. 15.  whose  ways  are  c.  and  they froward 

Eccl.  1. 15.  that  which  is  c.  cannot  he 
made  straight,  7. 13. 

Isa.  40. 4.  c.  shall  be  made  straight,  45. 
2.  Luke  3. 5. 
59.  8.  make  c.  paths.  Lam.  3. 9. 

Phil.  2. 15.  in  midst  of  c.  generation 
CROSS,  .Tohn  19. 17—31.  Luke  23.  26. 
Matt.  10.  38.  takes  not  up  his  c.  and 
follows,  16.  24.  Luke  9.  23.  k  14.  27. 

1  Cor.  1. 17.  lest  the  c.  of  Christ  be  made 

18.  preaching  of  c.  is  to  them  foolish- 
ness 

Gal.  5. 11.  then  is  offence  of  the  c.  ceased 
6. 12.  suffer  persecution  for  c.  of  Christ 
14.  glory  save  in  c.  of  Lord  Jesus 

Phil.  2.  8.  obedient  to  death  of  c. 
3.  18.   they  are  enemies  of  the  c.  of 

Christ Col.  1.20.  peace  through  the  blood  of 
his  c. 
2. 14.  took — nailing  it  to  his  c. 

Heb.  12.  2.  for  joy — endured  the  o. 
CROWN,  Lev.  8. 9.  Esth.  1. 11. 
,Tob  31.  36.  bind  it  as  c.  to  me 
Ps.  89. 39.  hast  profaned  his  c. 
Prov.  12. 4.  virtuous  woman  is  a  c.  to 
her  husband 
14.  24.  c.  of  wise  is  their  riches 
16.  31.  hoary  head  is  a  c.  of  glory 
17.  6.  children's  children  are  c.  of  old 
men 

Song  3. 11.  behold  king  Solomon  with  c. 
Isji.  2S.  5.  Lord  of  hosts  for  c.  of  glory 
62.  3.  thou  Shalt  be  a  c.  of  glory 

1  Cor.  9.  25.  to  obtain  corruptible  c. 
Phil.  4.1.  my  joy  and  c.  1  Thes.  2. 19. 
2  Tim.  4. 8.  laid  up — a  c.  of  righteousness 
.Taraesl.l2.  receive  a  c.  of  life 
1  Pet.  5.  4.  receive  a  c.  of  glory 
Rev.  2. 10.  give  thee  a  c.  of  life 
3. 11.  that  no  man  take  thy  c. 

I's.  8, 5.  crowticd  with  glory  and  honour. 
Hob.  2.7,9.  Ps.  21.3: 

Prov.  14. 18.  prudent  are  c.  with  know- 

ledge 

Ps.  1)5. 11.  crowhest  the  year  with  good- ness 

103. 4.  crmuneth  with  loving-kindness 
Zech.  6. 11, 14.  crowns.  Rev.  4.  4, 10.  k  9. 
7.A12.3.  &13.1.  &19.12. 
CRUCIFY.  Matt.  20.  19.  k  23. 34.  Luke 
23.21.  Johnl9.  6, 15. 

Acts  2.  23.  crucified  and  slain,  4. 10. 
Rom.  6.  6.  our  old  man  is  c.  with  him 
1  Cor.  1. 13.  was  Paul  c.  23.  Christ  c. 
2.  2.  save  Jesus  Christ  and  him  c. 

2  Cor.  13.  4.  w.a.s  c.  through  weakness 
Gal .  2.20. 1  aui  c.  with  Christ  nevertheless 
3. 1.  Christ  is  set  forth  c.  among  you 
5.  24.  Christ's  have  c.  the  flesh  with 
effect 
6. 14.  world  is  c.  to  me  and  I  to  the 

world Rev.  11.  8.  where  .also  our  Lord  was  c. 
CliUML.  Prov.  5.  9.  k  11. 17.  k  27.  4. 
Gen.  49.  7.  cursed  wrath  for  it  was  c. 
.Tob  30.  21.  thou  art  become  c.  to  me 
Prov.   12.   10.    tender    mercies   of  the 
wicked  are  c. 

Song  8.  6.  jealousy  is  c.  a.s  grave 
Isa.  13.  9.  day  of  Lord  cometh  c.  with 
.Ter.  6.  23.  c.  and  have  no  mercy,  50.  42. 
Heb. 11.  36.  had  trial  ofc.  mockings 
niiUAIDS,  Matt.  15.  27.  Luke  16. 21. 
CRY,  Ex.5.  8.  &3.  7,9. 
Gen.  18.  21.  to  the  c.  that  is  come  up 
Ex.  2.  23.  their  c.  came  up  to  God 
22.  23.  I  will  surely  hear  their  c. 
2Sam.  22. 7.  my  c.  did  enter  into  his 

ears Job  34.  28.  he  hears  c.  of  afllicted 
Ps.  9.  12.  he  forgets  not  the  c.  of  the 
huirv'jle 34. 17.  his  ears  are  open  to  their  c. 
145. 19.  he  will  hear  their  c. 

Jer.  7. 16.  neither  lift  up  c.  nor  prayer 
for  them,  11.11,14. 

Matt.  25.  6.  at  midnight  a  c.  made 
Ps.  34. 15.  ri.tjhteous  c.  and  Lord  hears 
Isa.  40.  6.  voice  said  c. — what  c. 
42.  2.  not  c.  nor  lift  up  voice 

58. 1.  c.  aloud,  spare  not,  show  trans- 

gression 
Ezfek.  9.  4.  that  c.  for  all  the  abomina- 
tions 
Joen.l9.  to  thee  will  I  c. 

Joiifili  3.  8.  c.  mightilj'  to  God Matt.  12. 19.  shall  not  strive  nor  c. 
Luke  18.  7.  c.  day  and  night  to  him       i 

Luke  19. 40.  stones  would  c.  out 
Rom.  8. 15.  spirit  c.  Abba,  Father 
Ps.  22.  5.  cried  and  were  delivered 
34.  6.  this  poor  man  c.  and  Lord  heard 
119. 145.  I  c.  with  my  whole  heart 
138.  3.  I  c.  thou  answeredst  me 
Lam.  2. 18.  their  heart  c.  to  Lord 
IIos.  7. 14.  not  c.  with  their  heart 
Prov.  2.  3.  thou  criest  after  knowledge 

Gen.  4. 10.  brother's  blood  crietii Prov.  1.  20.  wisdom  c.  without 
Mic.  6.  9.  Lord's  voice  c.  to  the  city 
Prov.  19. 18.  crijinrj.  Zech.  4.  7.  Matt.  3. 
3.  Heb.  5.7.  Rev.  21.4. 

C0131T  unto  his  stature.  Matt.  0.27. 
CUMBER,  LukelO.40.  &13.7. 
CUP,  Gen.  40.11.  &  44.  2. 
Ps.  11.6.  portion  of  their  c. 
16.  5.  Lord  is  portion  of  my  c. 
23.  5.  my  c.  runneth  over 
73. 10.  waters  of  a  full  c.  are  wrung  out 
116. 13.  take  c.  of  salvation 

Isa.  51.  17.  c.  of  trembling,  22.   Zech. 
12.  2. 

Jer.  16.  7.  nor  give  c.  of  consolation 
25. 16.  wine  c.  of  fury,  17.  28.  Lam.  4. 21.  Ezek.  23.31,32. 

Hah.  2.  16.  c.  Lord's  right  hand,  Ps. 75.  8. 

Jlatt.  10.  42.  c.  of  cold  water  only 
20.  22.  able  to  drink  of  the  c. 
23.  25.  make  clean  outside  ofc. 
26.  .39.  let  this  c.  pass  from  me 

John  18.  11.  the  c.  which  my  Father 
hath  given 

1  Cor.  10. 16.  c.  of  blessing  which  we 
21.  drink  c.  of  the  Lord  and  c.  of 
devils 
11.  25.  this  c.  is  new  testament 
26.  drink  this  c.  27.  28.  Luke  22.  20. 

Rev.  16. 19.  c.  of  his  wrath,  14. 10. 
CURIOUS,  Ex.  35.  .32.  Acts  19. 19. Ps.  139. 15.  curiously  wrought 
CURSE  them.  Num.  5. 18, 19,  22,  24,  27. 
Gen.  27. 12.  bring  a  c.  upon  me 
13.  on  me  be  thy  c.  my  son 

Deut.  11.  26.  blessing  and  c.  30. 1. 
23. 5.  turned c.  into  bles.sing,  Neh.  13.2. 

Prov.  3. 33.  c.  of  the  Lord  in  house  of 
wicked 

26.  2.  c.  causeless  shall  not  come 
Mai.  2.  2.  send  a  c.  upon  you 

3.  9.  ye  are  cursed  with  a  c. 
Tsa.  65. 15.  for.  or,  to  be  a  c.  Jor.  24.  9.  & 
25.  18.  k  29. 18.  &  42.  18.  &  44.  8,  12.  & 26.  6.  &  49. 13. 

Gen.  8. 21. 1  will  not  again  c.  the  ground 
12.  3.  c.  him  that  curseth  thee 

Ex.  22.  28.  nor  c.  ruler  of  people 
Lev.  19. 14.  shall  not  c.  the  deaf 
Num.  22.  6.  come,  c.  me  this  people,  17. 
Deut.  23.  4.  hired  Balaam  to  c.  Josh. 
24.9.  Nob.  13.  2. 

Judg.  5.  23.  c.  ye  Meroz,  c.  bitterly 
2  Sam.  16.  10.  let  him  c.  because  the 
Lord,  11. 

Job  1. 11.  ho  will  c.  thee  to  face,  2.  5. 
2.  9.  c.  God  and  die 

Ps.  109.  28.  let  them  c.  but  bless  thou 
Prov.  11.  26.  people  shall  c.  him,  24.  24, 
Eccl.  10.  20.  c.  not  king  in  chamber 
.Ter.  15. 10.  every  on(;  doth  c.  me 
Mai.  2.  2.  I  will  c.  your  blessings 
Matt.  5.  44.  ble.ss  them  tliat  c.  you 
Rom.  12. 14.  bless  and  c.  not 
Gen. 49. 7.  cursed  be  their  anger 
Job  3. 1.  opened  .Tob  his  mouth,  and  c, his  day,  8. 

6.3.  I  c.  his  habitation,  24. 18. 
Ps.  119.  21.  proud  are  c.  37.  22. 

Jer.  11.3.  c.  be  man  that  obe>'S  not 17.5.  c.  be  man  that  trusteth  in 
48. 10.  c.  doeth  work  of  the  Lord  de- ceitfully 

Deut.  30. 19.  cursinfi.  Rom.  3.  14.  Heh. 
6.  8.  Ps.  10.  7.  &  59. 12.  k  109. 17. 
CUSTOM,  Gen.  31.  35.  Rom.  13.  7.  Luke 
4.16.  1  Cor.  11.10.  .Ter.  10.3. 

CUT,  Lev.  1.  6. 12.  k  22.  24. Zech.  11. 10.  cut  asunder.  Matt.  24.  51. 
Luke  12.  46.  Jer.  48.  2.  k  50.  23.  Ps. 

129.4. Luke  13.  7,  9.  cut  down.  Job  22. 16,  20. 
Job  4.  7.  cut  of.  8. 14.  Ps.  37.  9,  28.  &  76. 
12.  k  90. 10.  &  101.  5.  Prov.  2.  22.  Matt. 
5.  30.  k  18.  8.  Rom.  11.  22.  2  Cor.  11.  12. 

Gal.  5.12. Acts  5.  33.  cut  to  heart,  7.  54. 
CYMBAL,  Ezra  3. 10.  Pg.  150. 5. 
1  Cor.  13. 1.  I  am  become  a  tinkling  c. 

D. 
DAINTY,  .Tob  33.  20.  Prov.  23.  6. 
Gen.  49.  20.  yield  royal  daintier 
Ps.  141 .  4.  not  eat  of  their  d. 
Prov.  23.  3.  not  dt^sirous  of  bis  d. 
DAMNED  who  believe  not,  .Mark  16. 16. 
2  Thes.  2. 12. 

Rom.  14.  23.  doubteth,  is  d.  if  he  eat 
2  Pet.  2. 1.  damnable  heresies 

Matt.  23. 14.  greater  dmnn-^fion 33.  how  can  ye  escape  '/.  of  bell 
Mark  3.  29.  in  danger  of  eternal  d. 
John  5.  29.  come  forth  to  resurrection 
ofrf. 

Rom.  3.  8.  whose  d.  is  just 
13.  2.  receive  to  themselves  d,. 

1  Cor.  11.  29.  eateth  and  drinketh  d. 
1  Tim.  5. 12.  having <;.  because  cast 
2  Pet.  2.  3.  their  d.  slumbereth  not 
DANCE  turned  to  mourning.  Lam.  5. 
15.  Ps.30.11.   I,ukel5.  25. 
DANDLKD  on  knees,  Isa.  66. 12. 
DANGliR  of  the  judgment.  Matt.  5.  22. 
Matt.  5.  21,  22.  d.  of  the  council— hell 

fire 

Mark  3.  39.  in  d.  of  damnation 
Acts  19.  27.  craft  in  d.  40.  we  in  rf, 
DAl'.B,  1  Cor.  6. 1.  2  Cor.  10. 12. 
Rom.  5.  7.  some  would  d,  to  die 
DARK,  Gen.  15. 17.  Job  18.  6.  k  24. 1«. 
Lev.  13.  6.  if  plague  be  d.  21.26. 
Num.  12.  8.  spe.ak  not  in  d.  speeches 
2  Sam.  22. 12.  d.  waters,  Ps.  18. 11. 
Ps.  49. 4.  d.  saj'ings,  78.  2. 
74.  20.  d.  places  of  earth  full  of 
88. 12.  wonders  known  in  d. 

Dan.  8.  23.  understanding  d.  sentences 
2  Pet.  1. 19.  light  shineth  in  d.  place 
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1  Coi-.  13.  ̂ 2.  tliroutrh  a  ;rl;vss  darkly 
Kx.  lU.  15.  darkai&il.  Keel.  VI.  2.  3. 
?.•;.  m.  ii.  k-t  eyes  lie  d.  Kom.  11. 10. 
Zech.  11. 17.  hi^  riirht  eye  utterly  d. 
Kom.  1.  21.  foolish  heart  was  d, 
Kph.  4. 18.  having  understanding  d. 
Gen.  1.  2,  5. 18.  darhnesf,  IS.  12. 
2  Sam.  22.  29.  Lord  will  li.shten  my  d. 
1  Kings  8. 12.  Lord  dwell  in  thick  d. 
Job  34. 12.  no  d.  were  workers 
Ps.  104.  20.  makest  d.  and  it  is  night 
139. 12.  d.  and  light  are  alike  to  thee 

Isa.5.20.  put'-/,  for  light,  and  light  ford. 
45.  7.  I  form  light  and  ereate  d, 

.Jatt.  6.  23.  whole  body  full  of  d. 
S.  12.  outer  d.  22. 13.  &  25.  SO. 

John  1.  5.  d.  comprehended  it  not 
3. 19.  men  loved  d.  rather  than  light 
12.  35.  lest  d.  come  upon  you 

Acts  26. 18.  turn  them  from  d.  to  light 
Rom.  13. 12.  cast  off  works  of  d. 
1  Cor.  4. 5.  hidden  things  of  d. 
2  Cor.  4.  6.  light  to  shine  out  of  d. 
C.  14.  communion  h.ith  light  with  d. 

Eph.  5.  S.  were  sometimes  d.  hut  cow 
11.  uo  fellowship  with  the  works  of  d. 
6. 12.  rulers  of  d.  of  this  world 

Col.  1.13.  delivered  us  from  power  of  d. 
1  Pet.  2.  9.  called  you  out  of  d. 
2  Pet.  2.  4.  reserved  in  chains  of  d. 
1  John  1.  5.  in  him  is  no  d.  at  all 
2.  8.  d.  is  past,  true  light  shineth 
11.  d.  hath  blinded  his  eyes 

Judel3.  blackness  of  d.  for  ever 
Dent.  28.  29.  in  darkness,  1  Sam.  2.  9. 
P.s.  107. 10.  &  112.  4.  Isa.  9.  2.  &  60. 10. 
Matt.  4. 16.  &  10.  27.  John  1. 5.  1  Thes. 
5.4. 
D.\RLING,  Ps.  22.  20.  &  35. 17. 
DARTS,  fiery,  of  devil,  Eph.  6. 16. 
DASH,  2  Kings  8. 12.  Ex.  15.6.  Isa.  13. 
16,  18.  IIos.  10. 14.  &  13. 16.  Ps.  137.  9. 
Jor.  13. 14. 

Ps,  2. 9.  d.  them  in  pieces  like  a  potter's vessel 
19. 12.  lest  thou  d.  thy  foot  against  a 
stone 
DAVID,  for  Christ,  Ps.  89.  3.  Jer.  30. 9. 
Ezek.  34.  23,  24.  &  37. 24,  25.  Hos.  3.  5. 
Isa.  55.  3. 
DAY,  Gen.  1.5.  &  32.  26. 
Ps.  19.  2.  d.  unto  d.  uttereth  speech 
84. 10.  a  d.  in  thv  courts  is  better 
lis.  24.  this  is  the  d.  which  the  Lord 

Prov.  27. 1.  what  d.  may  bring  forth 
Amos  6.  3.  put  far  away  evil  d. 
Zech.  4. 10.  despised  the  d.  of  small 
Watt.  6.  34.  sufficient  to  d.  is  the  evil 
thereof 
25. 13.  know  neitlier  the  d.  nor  hour 

John  8.  56.  rejoiced  to  see  my  d. 
1  Cor.  3. 13.  the  d.  shall  declare  it 
Phil.  1.  6.  till  d.  of  Jesus  Christ,  2. 16. 
2  Thes.  2.  2.  1  Cor.  1.  8. 

1  Thes.  5.  5.  children  of  the  d. 
Matt.  10. 15.  day  qf  judgment,  11.  22,  24. 
6.  12.  36.  Mark  0. 11.  2  Pet.  2.  9.  &  3.  7. 
1  John  4. 17. 

I8a.  2. 12.  day  ojthe  Lmd,  13.  6,  9.  k  34. 
8.  Jer.  46.  10.  Lam.  2.  22.  Ezek.  30.  3. 
Joel  1. 15.  &  2. 1, 31.  &  3. 14.  Amos  5. 18. 
Ob.a.  15.  Zepb.  1.  8,  18.  &  2.  2,  3.  Zech. 
I.  7.  &  14. 1.  ]Mal.  4.  5.  1  Cor.  5.  5.  Kev. 
1. 10.  2  Cor.  1. 14.  1  Thes.  6.  2.  2  Pet. 
3.10. 

Ps.  20. 1.  Lord  hear  thee  in  the  day  qf 
trouble 
50. 15.  call  on  me  in — 91. 15. 
59. 16.  my  defence  and  refuge  in — 
77.  2.  in — 1  sought  the  Lord 
86.  7.  in — call  on  thee 

Isa.  37.  3.  it  is  a — and  rebuke 
Ezek.  7.  7.  time  is  come, — is  near 
Nah.  1.7.  Lord  is  good,  a  strong  hold 

in — 
Ilab.  3. 16.  I  might  rest  in— 
Zeph.  1. 15.  a — and  distress,  desolation 
Job  8. 9.  days  on  eartli  as  a  shadow 
14. 1.  of  few  d.  and  full  of  trouble 
32.7.  d.  should  speak,  and  multitude 

Ps.  90. 12.  teach  us  to  number  our  d. 
Prov.  3. 16.  length  of  d.  is  in  her  right 
hand 

Eccl.  7. 10.  former  d.  better  than  these 
II.  8.  remember  d.  of  darkness,  many 
12. 1.  while  evil  d.  come  not 

Jer.  2.  32.  forgotten  me  d.  without 
Matt.  24.  22.  except  thosed.be  shortened 
Gal.  4. 10.  observe  d.  months,  and  years 
Eph.  5. 16.  because  the  d.  are  evil 
1  Pet.  3. 10.  \vould  see  good  d. 
Gen.  49.  1.  last  da\js,  Isa.  2. 2.  Mic.  4.  1. 
Acts  2. 17.  2  Tim.  3.1.  lleb.  1.2.  James 
5.  3.  2  Pet.  •^.  3. 
Num.  24.  14.  latter  days,  Deut.  31.  29. 
Jer.  23.  20.  &  30.  24.  Dan.  10.  14.  Hos. 3.5. 

Job  10.  20.  mi/ days,  17.1, 11. 
7.  G. — are  swifter  than  a  shuttle 
16.  I  loathe  it. — are  vanity 
9.  25. — are  swifter  than  a  post 

Ps.  39.  4.  know  measure  ol^ — 
5.  made — as  a  handbreadth 
102.  3. — are  consumed  like  smoke 
11. — are  like  a  shadow,  23.  are  short- 
ened 

Isa.  39.  8.  peace  and  truth  in — 
Jer.  20. 18. — are  consumed  with 
Ps.  61.  8.  dailij  perform  my  vows 
08.19.  who  d.  loads  us  with  benefits 

Prov.  8.  34.  watching  d.  at  my  gates 
Isa.  58.  2.  seek  mo  d.  and  delight  in 
Acts  2.  47.  adrled  to  church  d. — saved 
Heb.  3. 13.  exh»rt  one  another  d. 
Job  9. 33.  day's-man,  or  umpire 
38. 12.  day-sprino,  Luke  1.  78. 

2  Pet.  1.19.  du.y-.*()- arise  in  your  hearts 
DEACON,  Phil.l.l.lTim.S.  8,10,12,13 
DEAD,  Gen.  20.  3.  &  2-3.  3. 
Num.  10.48.  stood  between  d.  and  living 
1  Som.  24. 14.  afM;r  a  d.  dog  after 
Ps.  88. 10.  shall  d.  praise,  115. 17. 
Eccl.  9.  5.  the  d.  know  not  any  thing 
10.1.  d.  flies  cause  the  ointment  to 
stink 

Matt.  8.  22.  let  the  d.  bury  their  d. 
22.  32.  not  God  of  d.  but  of  living 

I^uke  8.  52.  the  maid  is  not  d.  but 
John  5.  25.  d.  phail  hear  the  voice  of  the 
Son  of  God 
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Johnll .  25.  though  he  were  d.  yet  shall 
he  live 

Rom.  6.  8.  d.  with  Christ,  11.  d.  to  sin 
Gal.  2. 19.  I  through  law  am  d.  to  law 
Eph.  2.1.  who  were  d.  in  trespasses 
Col.  2. 13.  being  d.  in  your  sins 
3. 3.  ye  are  d.  and  your  life  hid  with 
Christ 

1  Thes.  4. 16.  d.  in  Christ  shall  rise  first 
2  Tim.  2. 11.  d.  with  him,  we  shall  live 
Heb.  11.  4.  being  d.  yet  speaketh 
Rev.  14. 13.  blessed  are  d. — in  Lord 
Ps.  17.  9.  dcadlv.  James  3.  8.  Rev.  13.  3. 
DEATH,  Gen.  21.16.  Ex.  10. 17. 
Num.  23.10.  let  me  die  the  d.  of  the 

righteous 
Deut.  30. 15.  set  before  you  life  and  d. 
Ps.  6.  5.  in  d.  no  remembrance  of  thee 
33. 19.  deliver  soul  from  d.  116.  8. 
68.  20.  to  Lord  belong  issues  from  d. 
73.  4.  have  uo  liands  in  their  d. 
89.  48.  liveth  and  shall  not  see  d. 
116. 15.  precious — is  d.  of  saints 
118. 18.  not  given  me  over  to  d. 

Prov.  2.18.  her  house  inclines  to  d. 
8.  36.  they  that  hate  me,  love  d. 
18.  21.  d.  and  life  in  power  of  tongue 

Eccl.  7.  26.  more  bitter  than  d.  the 
8.  8.  hath  no  power  in  day  of  d. 

Isa.  25.  8.  swallow  up  d.  in  victory 
28.15.  made  covenant  with  d. 
38. 18.  d.  cannot  celebrate  thee 

Jer.  8.  3.  d.  chosen  rather  than  life 
21.  8.  way  of  life,  way  of  d. 

Ezek.  18.  32.  no  pleasure  in  d.  33. 11. 
Hos.  13. 14.  0  d.  I  will  be  thv  plagues 
Matt.  16.  28.  not  taste  of  d.  Luke  9.  27. 
26.  38.  sorrowful  even  unto  d. 

John  5. 24.  passed  from  d.  to  life,  1  John 
3. 14. 

John  8. 1.  shall  never  see  d. 
12.  33.  what  d.  he  should  die,  21. 19. 

Acts  2.  24.  loosed  the  pains  of  d. 
Rom.  5. 12.  sin  entered,  and  d.  by  sin 
6.  3.  baptized  into  his  d. 
4.  buried  by  baptism  into  d. 
5.  planted  in  the  likeness  of  his  d. 
5.  9.  d.  hath  uo  more  dominion  over 
21.  end  of  these  things  is  d. 
23.  the  wages  of  sin  is  d.  but  gift  of 
God 
7.  5.  bring  forth  fruit  unto  d. 
8.  2.  free  from  law  of  sin.  and  d. 
6.  to  be  carnally  minded  is  d. 
38.  d.  nor  life  shall  separate  from 

1  Cor.  3. 22.  or  life,  or  d.  or  things  present 
11.  26.  ye  show  Lord's  d.  till  he  come 
15. 21.  by  man  came  d.  by  man 
54.  d.  is  swallowed  up  in  victory 
55.  0  d.  where  is  thy  sting 
56.  sting  of  d.  is  sin,  and  strength 

2  Cor.  1.  9.  had  the  sentence  of  d.  in 
ourselves 
10.  deliver  from  so  great  a  d. 
2. 16.  we  are  savour  of  d.  unto  d. 
4. 11.  delivered  to  d.  for  Jesus'  sake 
12.  d.  worketh  in  us,  but  life  in  you 

Phil.  2.  8.  obedient  to  d.  the  d.  of  the 
cross 

Ileb.  2.  9.  tasted  d.  for  every  man 
15.  through  fear  of  d.  are  subject  to 
11.  5.  should  not  see  d.  Luke  2.  26. 

James  1. 15.  sin  finished  brings  d. 
5.  20.  save  a  soul  from  d.  and  hide 

1  Pet.  3. 18.  put  to  d.  in  the  flesh 
1  John  5. 16.  there  is  a  sin  unto  d. 
17.  there  is  a  sin  unto  d.  I  do  not  sav 

Rev.  1.18. 1  have  the  keys  of  hell  and  (i. 
2. 10.  be  faithful  unto  d.  and  I  will 
12. 11.  loved  not  their  lives  unto  d. 
20.  6.  second  d.  h  ath  no  power 
21. 4.  there  shall  be  no  more  d.  nor 
sorrow 

DEAF,  Ex.  4.  11.  Ps.  38. 13.  Isa.  29. 18. 
&35.  5.  Mic.  7.16. 

Lev.  19. 14.  Shalt  not  curse  the  d. 
Isa.  42. 18.  hear,  ye  d.  atid  look,  ye  blind 
19.  who  is  d.  as  my  messenger 
43.  8.  d.  people  that  have  ears 

Matt.  11.  5.  d.  hear,  dead  are  raised 
DEBATE,  Prov.  25.  9.  Isa.  27.  8.  &  58.  4. 
Rom.  1.29.  2  Cor.  12.  20. 

DEBT,  Rom.  4.  4.  Matt.  6. 12, 18,  27. 
Ezek.  18.  7,  11.  debtor.  Gal.  5.  3.  Rom. 
1. 14.  &  8. 12.  &  15.  27.  Luke  7. 41.  Matt. 
6. 12. 
DECEASE,  Luke  9.  31.  2  Pet.  1. 15. 
DECEIT,  Jer.  5.  27.  &  9.  6,  8. 
Ps.  72. 14.  redeem  their  souls  from  d. 
101.  7.  worketh  d.  shall  not  dwell 

Prov.  20. 17.  bread  of  d.  is  sweet 
Isa.  53.  9.  any  d.  in  his  mouth 
Jer.  8. 5.  the,y  hold  fast  d.  and  refuse 
Col.  2.  8.  spod  you  through  vain  d. 
Ps.  35.  20.  deceitful,  109.  2.  Prov.  11. 18. 
&14.  25.  &23.3.  &27.6. 

Ps.  5.  6.  abhor  bloody  and  d.  man 
55. 23.  d.  men  shall  not  live  half 
78.  57.  turn  like  a  d.  bow,  Hos.  7. 16. 
120.  2.  from  a  d.  tongue,  62.  4.  Mic.  6. 
12.  Zeph.  3. 13. 

Prov. 31. 30.  favour  is  d.  and  beauty  vain 
Jer.  17.  9.  heart  is  d.  above  all  things 
Eph.  4.  22.  according  to  d.  lusts 
Matt.  13.  22.  decei/fulness,  of  riches 
Ps.  24.  4.  dtxei/fuUy,  Jer.  48. 10.  Job  13. 
7.  2Cor.  4.  2. 
DECEIVE,  2  Kings  4.  28.  &  18.  29. 
Prov.  24.  28.  d.  not  with  thy  lips 

Matt.24.4.  take  heed  that  no"mand.  you 24.  if  possible  d.  the  very  elect 
1  Cor.  3. 18.  let  no  man  d.  himself 
1  John  1.  8.  we  d.  ourselves 
2  Thes.  2. 10.  dixeivabUness 
Deut.  11. 16.  heart  be  not  deceived 
Job  12. 16.  the  d.  and  the  deceiver  are 
Isa.  44.  20.  a  d.  heart  hath  turned 
Jer.  20.  7.  0  Lord,  thou  hast  d.  me 
Ezek.  14.  9.  I  the  Lord,  have  d.  that 

prophet Oba.  3.  thy  pride  hath  d.  thee 
Rom.  7. 11.  d.  me,  and  by  it  slew  me 
1  Tim.  2.  14.  Adam  was  not  d.  but 
2  Tim.  3. 13.  deceiving  and  being  d. 
Gal.  27. 12.  deceiver,  Mai.  1.  14.  2  John 
7.  2Cor.  6.  8.  Tit.  1.10. 

Prov.  26.  19.  deneiveth.  Rev.  12.  9. 
Gal.  6. 3.  when  lie  is  nothing,  d.  him.self 
James  1.  26.  d.  his  own  heart,  22. 
DECENTLY,  1  Cor.  14.  40. 

DECLARE.  Gen.  41.  24.  Isa.  42. 9. 
Ps.  22.  2.  I  will  d.  tliy  name  unto 
35.15.  I  will  d.  my  iniquity  and 
50. 16.  what  to  do  to  d.  my  statutes 
78.  6.  may  d.  them  to  their  children 
145.  4.  shall  d.  thy  mighty  acts 

Isa.  3.  9.  they  d.  their  sin  as  Sodom 
53.  8.  who  shall  d.  his  generation 

Mic.  3. 8.  to  d.  to  Jacob  his  transgression 
Acts  17.  23.  worship,  him  d.  I  unto 
20. 17.  not  shunned  to  d.  all  counsel 

Rom.  3.  25.  to  d.  his  righteousness 
Heb.  11. 14.  say  such  things  d.  plainly 
1  John  1.  3.  .seen  and  heard  d.  we 
Rom.  1.  4.  declared- — Son  of  God  with 

power 
2  Cor.  3.  3.  mauifestly  d.  to  be  the  epistle 
of  Christ 

Amos  4. 13.  d.  to  man  what  his  thought 
1  Cor.  2. 1.  I  d.  to  vou  testimony  of  God 
DF.CLINE,  Ps.  119.  51, 157. 
DECREl^  Ezra  5. 13, 17.  &  6. 1, 12. 
Ps.  2.  7.  I  will  declare  the  d.      * 
Prov.  8. 16.  princes  d.  justice 
Isa.  10. 1.  that  d.  unrighteous  decrees 
Zeph.  2.  2.  before  d.  bring  forth 
Isa.  10.  22.  decreed.  1  Cor.  7.  37. 
DEDICATE,  Deut:  20.  5.    2  Sam.  8.11. 
1  Chron.  26. 20,  26,  27.  Ezek.  44.  29. 
Num.  7.  84.  dedication,  Ezra  6.  16,  17. 
Neh.l2. 17.  John  10.  22. 

DEED,  Gen.  44. 15.  Judg.19.30. 
Rom.  15. 18.  obedient  in  word  and  d. 
Col.  3. 17.  whatsoever  ye  do  in  word  or  d. 
1  John  3. 18.  love  in  a.  and  in  truth 
Neh.  13. 14.  wipe  not  out  my  good  dejcds 
Ps.  2S.4.  give  them  according  to  their 
d.  Jer.  25. 14.  Rom.  2.  6.  2  Cor.  5. 10. 

John  3. 19.  because  their  d.  were  evil 
8.  41.  do  the  d.  of  your  father 

Rom.  3.  20.   by  d.  of  law  no  flesh  be 
justified 

2  John  11.  partaker  of  his  evil  d. 
Jude  15.  of  all  their  ungodh^  d. 
DEEP,  Gen.  1.2.  Jot  38.  30. 
Ps.  36.  6.  thy  judgments  are  a  great  d. 
42.  7.  d.  calleth  unto  d.  at  the  noise 

1  Cor.  2. 10.  yea,  d.  things  of  God 
2  Cor.  11.  25.  I  have  been  in  the  d. 
Isa.  31.  6.  deeply  revolted 
Hos.  9.  9.  d.  corrupted  themselves 
Mark  8. 17.  sighed  d.  in  spirit 
DEl'AJIE,  1  Cor.  4. 13.  Jer.  20. 10. 
DEFENCE,  2  Chron,  11.  5.  Isa.  19.  6. 
Num.  14.  9.  their  d.  is  departed 
Job  22.  25.  Almighty  shall  be  thy  d. 
Ps.  7. 10.  mv  d.  is  of  God  who  saveth 
69.  9.  God  IS  my  d.  16. 17.  &  62.  2,  6.  & 
89.  IS.  &  94.  22. 

Eccl.  7.12.  wisdom  is  a  d.  money  is  a  d. 
Isa.  4.  5.  on  all  the  glory  shall  be  d. 
33. 16.  place  of  d.  the  munitions 
DEFER.  Eccl.  5.  4.  Isa. 48.  9.  Dan.  9. 19. 
Prov.  13.12.  &  19. 11. 
DEFILE,  Lev.  11.  44.  &  15.  31. 
Song  5.  3.  how  shall  I  d.  them 
Dan.  1.  8.  would  not  d.  liimself 
Matt.  15. 18.  they  d.  the  man,  20. 
1  Cor.  3. 17.  if  .any  d.  temple  of  God 
Mark  7.  2.  eat  bread  with  d«^/ed hands 
Isa.  24.  5.  earlli  is  d.  under  inhabitants 
Tit.  1. 15.  arc  d.  and  unbelieving,  their 
mind  and  conscience  is  d. 

Heb.  12. 16.  thereby  many  be  d. 
Rev.  3.  4.  have  not  d.  their  garments 
14.  4.  are  not  d.  with  women 
21.  27.  any  thing  that  dj'filcth 
DEFRAUD,  Lev.  19.  13.   Mark  10.  19. 
ICor.  6.7,  8.  &7.5.  IThes.  4.6.  ISam. 
12.3,4.  2  Cor.  7.  2. 
DELAY,  Ex.  22.  29.  &  32. 1. 
Ps.  119.  60.  I  delayed  not  to  keep  thy 
commandments 

Matt.  24. 48.  my  lord  deZayef/t  his  coming 
DELICATE,  Deut.  28. 56.  Isa.  47.1.  Jer. 
6.2.  Mic.  1.16.  Jer.  51.34. 

1  Sam.  15.  32.  delicately,  Prov.  29.  21. 
Lam.  4.  5.  Luke  7.  25. 
DELIGHT,  Gen.  .34. 19.  Num.  14.  8. 
Deut.  10. 15.  Lord  had  d.  in  fathers 
1  Sam.  16.  22.  hath  the  Lord  as  great  d. 
in  burnt  offerings 

Job  22.  26.  have  thy  d.  in  Almighty 
27. 10.  will  he  d.  himself  in  Almighty 

Ps.  1.  2.  his  d.  is  in  the  law  of  God 
16.  3.  saints  in  whom  is  all  my  d. 
37.  4.  d.  thvself  in  Lord,  he  will  give 
40.  8.  I  d.  to  do  thy  will,  0  my  God 
94. 19.  thy  comforts  d.  my  soul 
119.  24.  thy  testimonies  are  my  d.  174. 

Prov.  11.  20.  upright  are  his  d.  12.  22. 
15.  8.  prayer  of  upright  is  his  d. 
Song  2.  3.  under  shadow  with  great  d. 
Isa.  55.2.  let  yoursould.  itself  in  fatness 
58.2.  d.  to  know — taked.  in  approaching 
13.  call  the  sabbath  a  d.  holy  of  the 
Lord,  honourable 

Rom.  7.  22.  I  d.  in  the  law  of  God  after inward 

Ps.  112. 1.  delighteth  greatly  in  his  com- 
mandments 

Prov.  3. 12.  son  in  whom  he  d. 
Isa.  42. 1.  elect  in  whom  my  soul  d. 
62.  4.  Hephzibah,  Lord  d.  in  thee 

Mic.  7. 18.  because  he  d.  in  mercy 
Ps.  119.  92.  thv  law  hath  been  my  de- 
lights.  143.  Eccl.  2.  8. 

Prov.  8.  .31.  my  d.  with  sons  of  men 
Song  7.  6.  how  plea.sant,  0  love,  for  d. 
Mai.  3. 12.  for  ye  shall  be  a  delightsome 
land 
DELIVER,  Ex.  3.  8.  &  5.  IS. 
Job  5. 19.  d.  thee  in  six  troubles  and 
10.  7.  none  can  d.  out  of  thy  hand 

Ps.  33. 19.  to  d.  their  souls  from  death 
60. 15.  I  will  d.  thee,  and  thou,  91. 15. 
56. 13.  wilt  thou  not  d.  mv  feet 
74.19.  d.  not  the  soul  of  thy  turtle 
91.  3.  d.  thee  from  snare  of  fowler 

Eccl.  8.  8.  shall  wickedness  d.  those 
Ezek.  14. 14.  should  d.  but  their  own 
34. 10.  I  will  d.  my  flock  from  their 

Dan.  3. 17.  our  God  is  able  to  d.  us 
Hos.  11.  8.  how  shall  I  d.  thee,  Israel 
Rom.  7.  24.  who  sboJl  d.  from  body 
1  Cor.  5.  5.  to  d,  such  a  one  to  Satan 
2  Tim.  4. 18.  the  Lord  shall  d.  me  from 
Heb.  2. 15.  d.  them  who  through  fear 
2  Pet.  2.  9.  Lord  knows  how  to  d.  the 
godly  out  of  temptation 

2  Kings  5.1.  deliverance,  13. 17.  2  Chron. 
12.  7.  Esth.  4. 14.  Ps.  32.  7.  &  44.  4.  Isa. 
26. 18.  Joel  2.  32.  Oba.  17.  Luke  4. 18. 
Heb.  11.  35. 

Gen.45. 7.(7reo(ddtv<;rancc,  Judg.15.18. 
1  Chron.  11. 14.  Ps.  18.  50. 

Ezra  9. 13.  given  us  such  d.  as  this 
Heb.  11.  35.  not  accepting  d. 
Prov.  11.  8.  righteous  is  delivered  out  of 
trouble,  and  the  "wicked  cometh,  9.  21. 
28.  26.  walketh  wisely  shall  be  d. 

Isa.  38. 17.  in  love  to  soul,  d.  it  from the  pit 

49.  ai,  25.  lawful  captive — prey  be  d. 
Jer.  7. 10.  d.  to  do  all  abominations 
Ezek.  3. 19.  hast  d.  thy  soul,  21.  &  33.  9. 
Dan.  12. 1.  thy  people  shall  he  d. 
Joel  2.  32.  call  on  name  of  the  Lord — 

be  d. Mic.4.10.  Babylon. there shaltthou bed. 
JIatt.  11.  27.  all  things  are  d.  to  me  of 

my  Father Acts  2.  23.  d.  by  determinate  counsel 
Rom.  4.  25.  wlio  was  d.  for  our  offences 
7.  6.  we  are  d.  from  the  law  that 
8.  32.  God  d.  him  up  for  us  all 

2  Cor.  1. 10.  who  d.  us  from  so  great  a 
death,  and  doth  d.  and  will  d. 
4. 11.  always  d.  to  death  for  Jesus'  sake 1  Thes.  1. 10.  which  d.  us  from  the  wrath to  come 

1  Tim.  1.  20.  whom  I  have  d.  to  Satan 
2  Pet.  2.  7.  d.  just  Lot  vexed  with 
,Iude  3.  faith  once  d.  to  the  saints 
DELUSION,  2  Thes.  2. 11.  Isa.  66.  4. 
DEMONSTIIATION.  1  Cor.  2.  4. 
DEN,  Judg.6.2.  ,lob37.8.  Heb.  11.  38. 
Rev.  6. 15.  Ps.  104.  22. 

Ps.  10.  9.  den  of  lions.  Song  4.  8.  Dan.  6. 
7,  24.  Amos  3.  4.  Nab.  2.  12. 

Jer.  7.  11.  den  (f  robbers — of  thieves. 
Matt.  21. 13.  Mark  11. 17. 

Jer.  9. 11.  den  cif  dragons,  10.  22. 
DENY,  1  Kings  2. 16.  Job  8. 18. 
Prov.  30.  9.  lest  I  be  full  and  d.  thee 
Matt.  10.  33.  shall  d.  me  before  men 
16.  24.  let  him  d.  himself  and  take 
26. 34.  before  the  cock  crow  thou  shalt d.  me 

35.  I  will  not  d.  thee,  Mark  14.  31. 
2  Tim.  2. 12.  if  we  d.  him  he  will  d. 
13.  abideth  faithful — cannot  d.  himself 

Tit.  1. 16.  in  works  they  d.  him 

1  Tim.  5.  8.  hath  dem'ca  the  faith Rev.  2. 13.  hast  not  d.  my  faith 
2  Tim.  3.  6.  godliness  denying  the  power 
Tit.  2. 12.  d.  ungodliness  and  worldly lusts 

2  Pet.  2. 1.  d.  Lord  that  bought  them 
DEPART  from.  Job  21. 14.  &  22. 17. 
28. 28.  to  d.  from  evil,  is  understanding 

Ps.  34.  14.  d.  from  evil,  37.  27.  Prov.  3. 7.&13. 19.  &16.  6, 17. 
Hos.  9. 12.  wo  to  me  when  I  d.  from 
Matt.  7.  23.  d.  from  me,  ye  that  work 
25.  41.  d.  from  mc,  ye  cursed,  into 

Luke  2.  29.  lettest  thy  servant  d.  in 
5. 8.  d.  from  me — a  sinful  man,  0  Lord 

Phil.  1.  23.  having  a  desire  to  d.  and 
1  Tim.  4. 1.  some  shall  d.  from  faith 
2  Tim.  2.  19.  name  of  Christ  d.  from iniquity 

Ps.  18.  21.  wickedly  departed  from  my 
God,  119. 102.  2  Sam.  22.  22. 

Prov.  14. 16.  feareth  and  departeth  from 

evil Isa.  59. 15.  d.  from  evil  makes  himself 
Acts  20.  29.  after  my  departing,  wolves 
Heb.  3. 12.  unbelief  in  d.  from  living  God 
2  Tim.  4.  6.  departure,  Ezek.  26. 18. 
DEPTH,  Job  28. 14.  k  38. 16.  Prov.  8.  27. 
Matt.  18.  6.  Mark  4.  5. 

Rom.  8.  39.  nor  d.  sejiarate  us 
11.  33.  0  the  d.  of  riches  of  wisdom 

Eph.  3. 18.  d.  of  the  love  of  Christ 
Ex.  15.  5,  8.  depths,  Ps.  68.  22.  &  71.  20.  & 
130.1.  Prov.  3.  20.  &  9. 18. 

Mic.  7. 19.  cast  sins  into  d.  of  sea 
Rev.  2.  24.  known  d.  of  Satan 

DERISION,  Job  30. 1.  Ps.  2.  4.  k  44. 13. 
&a9.8.  *119.  51.  Jer.  20.  7,8. 

DESCEND,  Ex.  19. 18.  &  33.  9. 
Ps.  49. 17.  glory  shall  not  d.  after  him 
Isa.  5. 14.  rejoiceth  shall  d.  into  it 
1  Thes.  4. 16.  Lord  shall  d.  from  heaven 
Gen.  28.  12.  angels  of  God  ascending 
and  desceivling,  John  1.  61. 

Matt.  3. 16.  Spirit  of  God  d.  like  dove, 
Mark  1.10.  John  1.32,  33. 

Rev.  21. 10.  eitv  d.  out  of  heaven  from 
DESERT,  Ex.  3.  1.  &  19.  2.  Num.  20.  1. 
Isa,  21. 1.  k  35. 1.  &  40.  3.  &  43. 19.  &  51. 
3.  Jer.26. 24.&  50. 12.  Ezek. 47.  8.  Matt. 
24.  26. 
DESIRE,  Deut.  18.  6.  k  21.11. 
Gen.  3. 16.  thy  d.  shall  be  to  thy  husband 
4.  7.  to  thee  shall  he  his  d.  and  thou 

Ex.  34.  24.  nor  any  man  d.  thy  land 
Deut.  18.  6.  with  all  the  d.  of  his  heart 
2  Sam.  23.  6.  this  is  all  my  d.  though 
2  Chron.  15. 15.  with  their  whole  d. 
Neh.  1. 11.  who  d.  to  fear  thy  name 
Job  14. 16.  wilt  have  a  d.  to  work  of 
thine  hands 
21. 14.  we  d.  not  knowledge  of  thy 

Ps.  38.  9.  all  my  d.  is  before  thee 
73.  25.  none  that  I  d.  besides  thee 
146. 16.  fulfil  the  d.  of  them  that  fear 

Prov.  10.  24.  d.  of  righteous  shall  be 

granted 
11.  23.  d.  of  righteous  is  only  good 
13. 19.  d.  accomplished  is  sweet 
21.  25.  d.  of  slothful  killeth  him 

Eccl.  12.  6.  d.  shall  fall,  because  man 
Isa.  26.  8.  d.  of  our  soul  is  to  thy  name 
Ezek.  24. 16.  take  the  d.  of  thy  eyes 
Hag.  2.  7.  the  d.  of  all  nations  shall 
Luke  22. 15.  with  d.  I  have  desired 
James  4. 2.  d.  to  have  and  cannot  obtain 
Rev.  9.  6.  d.  to  die,  and  death  shall  flee 
Ps.  19. 10.  more  to  be  desired  are  they 
27.4.  one  thing  have  I  d.  and  I  will 

Isa.  26.  9.  with  my  soul  have  I  d.  thee 
Jer.  17. 16.  nor  have  I  d.  woful  day 
Hos.  6.  6.  I  d.  mercv  and  not  sacrifice 
Zeph.  2. 1.  gather,  5  nation,  not  d. 
Ps.  37.  4.  give  the  desires  of  heart 
Eph.  2.  3.  fulfilling  d.  of  the  fle.sh Ps.  51.   R.   thou  desirest  truth  in  the 
inward  parts 

Ps.51.16.  thou  d.  not  sacrifice,  else  would 
Job  7.  2.  servant  earnestly  aesireth 
Ps.  34. 12.  what  man  d.  life  and  lovcth 
68. 16.  hill  which  God  d.  to  dwell 

Prov.  12. 12.  wicked  d.  not  of  evil  men 
13.4.  soul  ofsluggardd.  and  hath  not 
21. 10.  soul  of  wicked  d.  evil 
DESOLATE,  2  Sam.  13.  20.  .lob  16.  28. 
&  16.  7.  Ps.  25.  16.  Isa.  49.  21.  &  54.  1. 
Matt.  23. 38.  Rev.  17. 16. 

Isa.  49.  6.  desolations,  61. 4.  Jer.  25. 9, 12. 
Ezek.  35.  9.  Dan.  9.  2, 18,  26. 

DESPAIR,  2  Cor.  4.  8.  &  1.  8.  Eccl.  2.  20. 
1  Sam.  27. 1.  d.  i.  t.  to  be  past  hope 
Job  6.  20.  desperate,  Isa.  17. 11. 
Jer.  17.  9.  desperately  wicked 
DESPISE  mv  statutes.  Lev.  26. 15. 
1  Sam.  2.  30.  thatd.  me  shall  be  lightly 
Job  6.  17.  d.  not  chastening  of  Lord, 
Prov.  3. 11. 

Ps.  102. 17.  will  not  d.  their  prjiyer 
Prov.  23.  22.  d.  not  mother  when  old 
Amos  5.21.  I  hate,  I  d.  your  feast  days 
Matt.  6.  24.  hold  to  one  and  d.  other 
Rom.  14.  3.  d.  him  that  eateth  not 
1  Tim.  4. 12.  no  man  d.  thy  youth.  Tit. 2.16. 

Gen.  16. 4.  mistress  was  despised  in  her 

eyes 2  Sam.  6. 16.  she  d.  him  in  her  heart 
Prov.  12.  9.  is  d.  and  hath  a  servant 
Song  8. 1.  kiss  thee  I  should  not  be  d. 

Isa,  53.  3.  he  is  d.  and  rejected,  i's.  22.  0. Zech. 4. 10.  whod.  the  day  ofsmall  things 
Luke  18.  9.  righteous  and  d.  others 
Heb.  10.  28.  that  d.  Moses'  law  died 
Acts  13.  41.  dxspisers,  2  Tim.  3. 3. 
]{Qm.2A.despiscst  thou  riches  of  goodness 
Job  36.  5.  God  despiseth  not  any 
Prov.  11. 12.  void  ofwisdomd.  neighbour 
13. 13.  d.  the  word  shall  be  destroyed 
14.  21.  that  d.  his  neighbour  simieth 
15.  32.  refuseth  instruction  d.  his  soul 
19. 16.  that  d.  his  ways  shall  die 

30. 17.  eye  d.  to  obey  "his  mother Isa.  33.15.  d.  gain  of  oppression 
49.  7.  whom  man  d.  nation  abhorreth 

Luke  10. 16.  d.  you,  d.  me,  d.  him  that sent  me 
1  Thes.  4. 8.  d.  not  man  but  God 
Heb.  12.  2.  despising  the  shame 

10.29.  done  d«5Ji'te  to  the  Spirit  of  grace 
DESTROY,  Gen.  18. 23.  &  19. 13. 
Ps.101.8. 1  will  d.all  wicked  of  the  earth 
Prov.1.32.  theprosperityoffoolsd.  them 
Eccl.  7. 16.  why  d.  thyself  before  time 
Matt.  6. 17.  not  come  to  d.  but  to  fulfil 
10.  28.  able  to  d.  both  soul  and  body 
21.41.  miserably  d.  those  wicked  men 

John2.19.d.  this  temple,  andl  will  raise 
Rom.  14. 15.  d.  not  him  with  thy  meat 

20.  for  meat  d.  no't  work  of  God ICor.  3. 17,  if  defile  temple,  him  God will  d. 

6. 13.  God  shall  d.  both  it  and  them 
.lames  4. 12.  able  to  save  and  to  d. 
1  John  3. 8.  might  d.  works  of  devil 
Hos.  4.  6.  my  people  are  destroyed  for lack  of  knowledge 

13.  9.  Israel,  thou  hast  d.  thyself 
2  Cor.  4.  9.  cast  down  but  not  d. 
Job  15.  21.  destroyer,  Vs.  17.  4.  Prov.  28. 
24.  Jer.  4. 7.  1  Cor.  10. 10. 

Esth.  4. 14.  shall  be  destroyed,  Ps.  37.  38. 
&92.7.   Prov.  13. 13,20.4  29.1.  Isa,  10. 
27.  Dan.  2.  44.  Hos.  10.  8.  Acts  3.  23. 
1  Cor.  16.  26. 

Deut.  7.  23.  destruction,  32.  24. 
.Job  5.  22.  at  d.  and  famine  shall  laugh 
18. 12.  d.  is  ready  at  his  side 

Job 26. 6.  d.  before  him  hath  no  covering 
31.  23.  d.  from  God  was  a  terror  to  me 

Ps.  90.  3.  thou  turnest  man  to  d. 
91.  6.  d.  that  wasteth  at  noonday 

Prov.  10.  29.  d.  shall  be  to  workers  of 

iniquity,  21. 16.  Job  21.  30.  k  31.  3. 
15. 11.  hell  and  d.  are  before  the  Lord 
16. 18.  pride  goeth  before  d. 
18.12.  before  d.  the  heart  of  man  i.i 
haughty 

27.  20.  hell  and  d.  are  never  full 
Jer.  4.  20.  d.  upon  d.  is  cried,  for  land 
is  spoiled 

Hos.  13. 14.  0  grave,  I  will  be  thy  d. 
Matt.  7. 13.  way  that  leads  to  d. 
Rom.  3. 16.  d.  and  misery  are  in  all 
1  Cor.  5.  5.  for  the  d.  of  the  flesh 
2  Cor.  10.  8.  not  for  your  d.  13. 10. 
1  Thes.  6.  3.  peace   and   safety;  then 
sudden  d.  cometh  upon  them 

2Thes. 1.9.  punished  with  everlasting  d. 
2  Pet.  2.1.  bring  on  themselves  swift  d. 
3. 16.  wrest  Scriptures  to  their  d. 
DETERMINED,  2  Chron.  25.  16.    Job 
14.5.   Isa.  10.  23.  &  28.  22.   Dan.  9.  24. 
Acts2.  23.  &4.  2S.&17.26. 
DETESTABLE.  Deut.  7.  26.  Jer.  16. 18. 
Ezek.  5.  11.  k  1.  20.  k  11. 18.  k  37.  23. 
1  Cor.  2. 2. 
DEVICE,  Eccl.  9.  10.  Job  5. 12.  Ps.  33. 
10.  Prov.  1. 31.  &12. 2.  &  14.17.  &19.21. 

.Jer.  IS.  11, 12, 18.  2  Cor.  2. 11. 
DEVIL,  Matt.  4.  5.  &  8. 11.  <(;  9.  32. Matt.  4. 1.  to  be  tempted  of  the  d. 
11.  IS.  they  say  be  hath  a  d. 
13.  39.  enemy  that  sowed  is  the  d. 
25.  41.  fire  prepared  for  the  d.  and  his 
angels John  6.  70.  twelve,  and  one  of  you  is  a  d. 
7.20.  thou  hast  a  d.  8.48. 
8.  44.  of  your  father  the  d.  49. 
13.  2.  d.  having  now  put  it  into,  27. 

Acts  J  3. 10.  thou  child  of  the  d. 
Eph.  4. 27.  neither  give  place  to  d. 
1  Tim.  3.  6.  fall  into  condemnation  of 
the  d. 

2  Tim.  2.  26.  recover  out  of  the  snare 

of  the  d. James  4.  7.  resist  d.  and  he  will  flee 
1  Pet.  6. 8.  your  adversary  the  d.  goeth 
1  John  3.  8.  to  destroy  works  of  d. 
10.  children  of  God  and  children  of 
thed. 

Jude  9.  Michael  contending  with  d. 
Rev.  2. 10.  the  d.  shall  cast  some  of  you 
into 

Lev.  17-  7.  offer  sacrifice  to  devils 
Deut.  32. 17.  they  sacrifice  to  d. 
2  Chron.  11. 15.  priests  for  the  d. 
Ps.  106.  37.  sacrificed  their  sons  to  d 



DIS DO DRA 
DUE 

EAR 

Matt  4. 24.  possessed  with  d.  8. 16,  2S, 
33.  Luke  4. 41.  &  8.  36. 
10. 8.  raise  the  dead,  cast  out  d. 

Mark  16.  9.  cast  out  seven  d.  Luke  8.  2. 
Luke  10. 17.  even  d.  arc  subject  to  us 
1  Cor.  10.  20.   hare  fellowship  with  d. 
sacrifice  to  d.  21.  cup  of  d.  table  of  d. 

1  Tim.  4. 1.  doctrines  of  d.  lies 
James  2. 19.  d.  believe  and  tremble 
DEVISE  not  evil  acainst.  I'rov.  3.  29. 
14. 22.  do  they  not  err  that  d.  evil 

16.  9.  a  man's  heart  d.  his  way 30.  shutteth  eyes  to  d.  froward 
Jer.  18. 18.  come  let  us  */.  devices 
Mic.  2. 1.  wo  to  them  that'?,  iniquity 
DEVOTED,  I,ev.  27.  21.  28.  Num.  IS.  14. 
Ps.  119.  3S.  servant  who  is  d.  to  thy  fear 
Acts  17.  23.  I  beheld  vr.nr  drvnfions 

DEVOUR.  Gen.  40.  27'.  Isa.  26. 11. 
Matt.  23. 14.  ve  d.  widows"  houses 
2  Cor.  11.  20.  'if  a  man  d.  vou Gal.  5. 15.  if  ye  bite  and  d.  one  another 
Heb.   10.  27.   which    shall   d.   the   ad- 
versaries 

1  Pet.  5.  8.  seekin.:;  whom  he  may  d. 
Isa.  1.  20.  ye  shall  be  dfv^'ured 
24. 6.  hath  the  curse  d.  the  earth 

Jer.  3.  24.  shame  hath  d.  the  labour 
30. 16.  that  d.  thee  shall  be  d. 

Ho.s.  7.7.  d.  .judges,  9.  d.  strensth 
Mai.  3. 11.  I  will  rebuke  devourer 
Ex.  24. 17.  devouring  fire,  Isa.  29.  6.  &  30. 
27,  30.  &  33. 14. 

Ps.  52.  4.  lovest  all  devouring  words 
DEVOUT.  Luke  2. 2.5.    Acts  2. 5.  &  10. 27. 
&17.4. 17.4  22. 12. 

DEW.  Gen.  27.  23.  Deut.  .32.  2. 
Ps.  110. 3.  hast  the  d.  of  thy  youth 
Isa.  26. 19.  thy  d.  is  as  the  d.  of  herbs 
Hos.  6.  4.  goodness  is  as  the  early  d. 
14.  5.  I  will  be  as  d.  to  Israel 

Mic.  5.  7.  Jacob — as  d.  from  Lord 
DIADKM,  Job  29. 14.   I.sa.  28.  5.  &  62.  3. 
Ezek.  21.  26. 

DIE,  Gen.  5.5.  i  6. 17. 
Gen.  2.  17.  thou  shalt  surely  d.  3.  4.  & 
20.7.  1  Sam.  14.44.  &  22. 16.  1  Kings 
2.  .37. 42.  Jer.  26.  8.  Ezek.  3.  IS.  &  33. 
8.14. 

Job  14. 14.  if  a  man  d.  shall  he  live  again 
Ps.  82.  7.  ve  shall  d.  like  men 
118. 17.  1  shall  not  d.  but  live 

Prov.  23. 13.  with  rod  he  shall  not  d. 
Eccl.  3.  2.  there  is  a  time  to  d. 
7.  17.  why  shouldest  thou  d.  before 
thy  time 

Isa.  22. 13.  to-morrow  we  shall  d. 
Jer.  31.  30.  every  one  d.  for  his  own 
iniquity 

Ezek.  3.19.  d.  in  his  iniquity,  33.  8. 
18.  4.  soul  that  sinneth  shall  d. 
31.  whv  will  ve  d.  0  house  of  Israel, 

33.  n. 
" 

.Jonah  4.  3.  better  for  mc  to  d.  than  live 
Matt.  26.  35.  though  1  should  d.  with 
thee 

Luke  20.  36.  neither  can  d.  any  more 
John  8.  21.  ye  shall  d.  in  your  sins,  24. 
11. 50.  expedient  that  one  d.  for  the 
people Rom.  14.  8.  we  d.  we  d.  unto  Lord 

1  Cor.  9. 15.  better  for  me  to  d.  than 
15.  22.  as  in  Adam  all  d.  so  in  Christ 

Phil.  1.  21.  to  live  is  Christ,  to  d.  is  gain 
Ileb.  9. 27.  it  is  appointed  for  men  to  d. 
Kpv.  3.  2.  that  are  ready  to  d. 
14. 13.  blessed  are  the  dead  who  d.  in 
the  Lord 

Horn.  5.  6.  Christ  dind  for  unKOdly 
8.  while  yet  sinners,  Christ  d.  for  us 
6. 10.  in  that  he  d.  he  d.  unto  sin 
9.  being  raised  he  d.  no  more 
7. 9.  sin  revived  and  I  d. 
14.  9.  to  this  end  Christ  d.  and  rose 

1  Cor.  15.  3.  Christ  d.  for  our  sins 
2  Cor.  5. 15.  he  d.  for  all.  that  they 
1  Thes.  5.10.  who  d.  for  us  that  whether 
Ileb.  11. 13.  these  all  d.  in  faith,  not 
llom.  14.  7.  no  man  dieVr  to  himself 
2  Cor.  4. 10.  dirino-  6.9.  IIeb.11.21. 
DIFFKR.  who  makes.  1  Cor.  4.  7. 
Phil.  1. 10.  that  d.  Rom.  2.  IS. 
Lev.  10.  10.  difference,   Ezra  22.  26.  & 
44.23. 

Acts  15. 9.  no  d.  Rom.  3. 22.  &  10. 12. 
DILIGENCE,  2  Tim.  4.  9,  21. 
Prov.  4.  23.  keep  thy  heart  with  all  d. 
Luke  12.  58.  art  in  wav  give  d.  that 
2  Pet  1.  5.  giving  all  d.  add  to  faith 
10.  give  d.  to  make  calling  and  election 
sure 

Jude  3.  I  gave  all  d.  to  write  unto  you 
Deut.  19. 15.  dilioent.  Josh.  22. 5. 
Prov.  10.  4.  hand  of  d.  maketh  rich 
12.24.  hand  of  d.  shall  bear  rule 
27.  substance  of  d.  man  is  precious 
1.3.  4.  the  soul  of  the  d.  shall  be  made 
fat 
21.  5.  thoughts  of  the  d.  tend  to 
22.  29.  man  d.  in  his  business 
27.  23.  be  d.  to  know  the  state  of  thv 
flocks 

2  Pet.  3. 14.  be  d.  to  be  found  of  him 
Ex.  15.  26.   will  diJiocnlhj  hearken   to 
voice  of.   Deut  11.13.  &  28. 1.   Jer.  17. 
24.   Zech.6.15. 

Deut.  4. 9.  keep  thv  soul  d. 
6.7.  teach  them  d.  unto  thy  children 
17.  d.  keep  the  commandments.  11.  22. 
24.  8.  that  thou  observe  d.  and 

Ps.  119.4.  to  keep  thy  precepts  d. 
Heb.  11. 6.  rewarderofthom  that  d.  seek 
DIMINISH,  Deut  4.  2.  Prov.  13. 11. 
Kom.  11.  12.  diminishing  of  them  the 
riches  of 
DI.MNESS  of  angui.sh,  Isa.  8.  22.  &  9. 1. 
DIRECT,  Eccl.  10. 10.  Isa.  45. 13. 
Ps.  5.  3.  will  I  d.  my  prayer  to  thee 

Prov.  3.  6.  he  .=hall  'd.  thy  paths 18.1.  61.8.  1  will  d.  their  work  in  truth 
Jer.  10.  23.  that  walks  to  d.  bis  steps 
2  Thes.  3.  5.  Lord  d.  your  hearts 
Isa.  40. 13.  who  directed  the  Spirit  of 
the  Lord 

Ps.  119.  5.  ways  were  d.  to  keep 
Prov.  16.  9.   .a  man's   heart  deviscth, Lord  direcieth  his  steps 
DISCKUN.  Keel.  8.  5.   2  Sam.  14.  17.  & 
19.  .35.  1  Kings  3.  9. 11.   1  Cor.  2. 14. 

Mai.  3. 18.  d.  between  righteous  and      I 

Heb.  5. 14.  to  d.  both  good  and  evil 
4.12.  dj'scerwr  of  thoughts 

1  Cor.  11 .  29.  not  discerninn  Lord's  body 
12. 10.  to  another  d.  of  spirits 
DISCHARGE,  in  war,  Eccl.  8.  8. 
DISCI  PLE.  John  9.  28.  &  19.  08. 
Matt.  10.  24.   the  d.  is  not  above  his 
master 
42.  in  the  name  of  a  d. 
Luke  14.  26.  ye  cannot  be  my  d. 
.John  8.  31.  then  are  ye  my  a.  indeed 
20.  2.  other  d.  whoni  Jesus  loved 

.\cts  21. 16.  an  old  d.  with  whom 
DISCORD,  soweth,  Prov.  6. 14, 19. 
DISCRETION.  Ps.  112.  5.    Prov.  1.  4.  & 
2. 11.  &  3.  21.  &  11.  22.  &  19. 11.   Isa.  28. 
26.  Jer.  10. 12. 
DISEASE,  Ps.  38.  7.  &  41.  8.   Eccl.  6.  2. 
Matt.  4.  23.  &  9.  35.  &  10. 1.   Ex.  15.  26. 
Deut  28.  60.   2Chron.  21. 19. 

Ps.  103.  3.  who  he.aleth  all  thy  d. 
Ezek.  34.  4.  diseoaed,  have  ye  not.  21. 
DISFTGUR E  b«Jjes.  JIatt.  6. 16. 
DISGRACE  not  Jer.  14.  21. 
DISHONOUR.  Ps.  35.  26.   Prov.  6.  33. 
^lic.  7.  6.  son  d.  his  father 
Ps.  71. 13.  clothed  with  shame  and  d. 
Rom.  1.  24.  to  d.  their  own  bodies 
9.  21.  another  to  d.  2  Tim.  2.  20. 

1  Cor.  15. 43.  it  is  sown  in  d.  it  is  raised 
2  Cor.  6.  8.  bv  honour  and  d. 
DISOBEDIENCE.  2  Cor.  10.  6.   Eph.  2. 
2.  &5.  6.   Col.  3.  6. 

Rom.  5. 19.  by  one  man's  d.  many  were made  sinners 
DISOBEDIENT.  1  Kings  13   26.  Neh. 
9.  26. 
Luke  1.17.  d.  to  wisdom  of  the  just 
Rom.  1. 30.  d  to  parents,  2  Tim.  3.  2. 
10. 21.  d.  and  gainsaying  people 

Tit.  1. 16.  abominable  and  d. 
3.  3.  d.  deceived,  serving  divers  lusts 

1  Pet.  2.  7,  8.  stumble  being  d. 
3. 20.  who  sometime  were  d. 
DISORDERLY.  2  Thes.  3.  6,  7. 11. 
DISPENSATION,  I  Cor.  9.  li.  Eph.  1. 
10.  &3.2.    Col.  1.25.. 

DISPERSED.    Ps.  112  9.   Prov.  5.  16. 
Isa.  11. 12.    Zeph.  3. 10.   .Tohn7.35. 
DISPLEASED.  Gen.  38.  10.   2  Sam.  11. 
27.  1  Chron.  21.  7.  Zech.  1.  2, 15.  Isa. 
59. 15.  Mark  10.  14.  1  Kings  1.  6.  Ps. 
60.1. 

Deut.  9. 19.  7int  or  sore  displeasure^  Ps. 
2.5.  &  6.1.  &  38.1. 

DISPOSING  is  of  the  Lord,  Prov.  16. 33. 

.A,cts  7.  53.  di-^posi'tinn  of  angels DISPUTE.  Job  23.  7.   Mark  9.  .33.   Acts 
6.9.  i-9.29.  &17.17.  <tl9.  8,  9. 

Rom.  14. 1.  doubtful  disputations 
Phil.  2. 14.  dixputinos,  1  Tim.  6.  5. 
DISQUIETED,  Ps.  39.  6.  &  42  5, 11. 
DISSEMBLE,  Jos.  7.  11.    Jer.  42.  20. 
Gal.  2.13.   Ps.26.4.   Prov.  26. 24. 

Rom.  12.  9.  dissinudotion.  Gal.  2. 13. 
DISSENSION,  Acts  15.  2.  &.  23.  7. 10. 
DISSOLVED.    Ps.   75.   3.   Isa.   24.  19. 
2  Cor.  5.1.  2  Pet  .3. 11.  Job  30.  22. 
DISTINCTLY,  read  law,  Neh.  8.  8. 
DISTRACTED,  suffer  terrors,  Ps.  88. 15. 
1  Cor.  7.  35.  distraction  without 
DISTRESS,  Gen.  42.  21.   Deut  2.  9, 19. 
Neh.  9.37.   Luke  21.23,  25. 

Gen.  35. 3.  answered  in  day  of  my  d. 
2  Sam.  22. 7.  in  mv  d.  I  called  on  the 
Lord,  Ps.  18.  6.  &  118.  5.  &  120. 1. 

1  Kings  1.  29.   redeemed  my  soul  out 
of  all  d. 

2 Chron. 28. 22.  in  his  d.  trespassed  more 
Ps.  4. 1.  enlarged  my  heart  in  d. 
Prov.  1.  27. 1  will  mock  when  d.  cometh 
Isa.  25.  4.  strength  to  needy  in  d. 
Zeph.  1. 15.  that  day  is  a  day  of  d.  17. 
Rom.  8. 35.  shall  d.  separate  from  Christ 
1  Sam.  28. 15.   distressed,  30.  6.   2  Sam. 
1.26. 

2  Cor.  6.  4.  in  distresses,  12. 10. 
Ps.  25. 17.  Old  nfmv  distresses.  107.  6, 13, 
19.  2S.  Ezek.  30. 16.  2  Cor.  6.  4. 
DISTRIBUTE,  Luke  18.  22.   1  Tim.  6. 
18.    1   Cor.  7.  17.    Job  21.   17.   Rom. 
12. 13. 

Acts  4.  35.  distribution,  2  Cor.  9. 13. 
DITCH,  Job  9.  31.  Ps.  7.  15.   Prov.  23. 
27.    Isa.  22.  11.    Matt.  15.  14.    Luke 
6.  .39. 

DIVERSITIES.  1  Cor.  12.  4.  6,  28. 
DIVIDE.  Gen.  1.  6, 14.   Job  27. 17. 
1  Kings  3.  25.  d.  living  child,  26. 
Ps.  55.  9.  destroy — d.  their  tongues 
Isa.  53. 12.  I  will  d.  him  a  portion 
Luke  12. 13.  to  d.  inheritance  with,  14. 
22. 17.  d.  it  among  yourselves 

2  Sam.  1.  23.  in  death  not  divided 
Dan.  2.41.  kingdom  shall  be  d. 
5.  28.  thy  kingdom  is  d.  and  given  to 
the  Medes  and  Persians 

Matt.  12.  25.  kingdom,  house  d.  against 
itself  shall    not  stand,  26.   Luke  11. 
17. 

1  Cor.  1. 13.  is  Christ  d.  was  Paul  cruci- 
fied 
12. 11.  dividing  to  every  man  severally 

2  Tim.  2. 15.  rightly  d.  the  word  of 
Heb.  4. 12.  to  d.  asunder  of  joints 
Judg.  5.  15. 16.  divisions,    Luke  12.  51. 
Rom.  16.17.  lCor.1.10.  &3.3. 

DIVINE  sentence,  Prov.  16. 10. 
Heb.  9.1.  ordinance  ofd.  service 
2  Pet.  1. 3.  his  d.  power  hath  given 
4.  partakers  of  the  d.  nature 

Jlic.  3. 11.  prophets  d.  for  money 
Num.  22.  7.   divination,  23.  23.   Deut. 
18.10.   Acts  16. 16. 

Deut.  18. 14.  diviners,  Isa.  44.  25.   Mic. 
3.6.7.   Zech.  10.  2.  Jer.  29.  8. 
DIVORCE,  Jer.  3.  8.   Lev.  21. 14.  &  22. 
13.   Num.  30.  9.    Matt  5.  32. 

Deut.  24.  1,  3.  divorcement,  Isa,  50.  1. 
Matt5.31.  &19.  7.  Mark  10. 4. 

DO.  Gen.  16.  6.  &  18.  25.  &  31. 16. 
Matt.  7. 12.  men  should  d.  to  you,  d. 

ye  so 
John  15.  5.  without  me  ye  can  d.  no- 
thing 

P.om.  7. 15.  what  I  would  that  d.  I  not 
Phil.  4. 13.  I  can  d.  all  things  through 
Christ 

Heb.  4. 13.  with  whom  we  have  to  d. 
10.  9.  come  to  d.  thy  will,  Ps.  40.  8. 

Rev.  19. 10.  see  thou  d.  it  not,  22.  9. 
Rom.  2.  13.   the  doej-s  of  it   shall   be 

justified ,1am.  1.  22.  be  ye  d.  of  word  and  not 
1  Chron.  22. 16.  dnina.  Ps.  64.  9.  &  66.  5. 
&  118.  23.     Prov.  20.  11.    Isa.  1.  16. 
Jer.  7.  3,  5.  &  IS.  11.  &  26. 13.  &  32.  19. 
Zech.  1.  4.   Ezek.  36.  31.   Zeph.  3.  11. 
Mic.  2.7. 

Rom.  2.  7.  wdt-dning,  Gal.  6.  9.   2  Thes. 
3.13.   lPet.2.15.  &3.17.&4.19. 
DOCTOR.  Acts  5.  34.  Luke  2. 46.  &  5. 17. 
Deut.  32.  2.  doctrine  shall  drop  as  rain 
Isa.  28.  9.  make  to  understand  d.  29.  24. 
Jer.  10.  8.  the  stock  is  a  d.  of  vanities 
Matt.  7.  28.   astonished  at  his  d.  22.  33. 
Mark  1.  22.  &  11. 18.   Luke  4.  32. 

Matt.  16.  12.    beware  of  the  d.  of  the 
Pharisees 

Mark  1.  27.  what  new  d.  is  this 
John  17. 17.  shall  know  of  the  d. 
Acts  2. 42.  apostles  d.  and  fellowship 
Rom.  6. 17.  form  of  d.  which  was  de- livered 

16. 17.  contrary  to  d.  ye  have  learned 
Eph.  4. 14.  with  every  wind  ofd. 
1  Tim.  5. 17.  labour  in  word  and  d. 

r>.  3.  d.  according  to  godliness 
2  Tim.  3. 16.  profitable  for  d. 
4.  3.  will  not  endure  sound  d. 

Tit.  2.  7.  in  d.  showing  uncorruptncss 
10.    may   adorn   the  d.   of  God  our 
Saviour 

Heb.  6. 1.  principles  ofd.  of  Christ 
2.  d.  of  baptisms  and  laying  hands 

Matt.  15.  9.  teaching  for  d.  the  com- mandments of  men 
Col.  2.  22.  after  doctrines  of  men 
1  Tim.  4. 1.  giving  heed  to  d.  of  devils 
Heb.  13.  9.  carried  about  by  strange  d. 
DOG,  Ex.  11.  7.   Deut  23.  IS. 
1  Sam.  17.  43.  .am  I  a  d.  2  Kings  8. 1.3. 
Prov.  26.  11.  d.  return  to  his  vomit, 
2  Pet.  2.  22. 

Eccl.  9.  4.  living  d.  better  than  dead 
lion 

Isa.  56. 10.  all  dumb  dogs,  11 .  greedy  d. 
Matt.  7.  6.  cast  not  that  which  is  holy 

to  d. 15.  27.  d.  eat  of  crumbs,  Mark  7.  28. 
Phil.  3.  2.  beware  ofd.  evil  workers 
Rev.  22.  15.   without  are  d.  and  sor- 
cerers 
DOMINION,  Gen.  27.  40.  &  37.  8. 
Num.  24. 19.  he  that  shall  have  d. 
.lob  25.  2.  d.  and  fear  are  witli  him 
Ps.  8.  6.  have  d.  over  the  works  of  thy 
hands 
19. 13.  not  have  d.  over  me,  119. 133. 
49. 14.  upright  have  d.  over  them 
72.  8.  his  d.  from  sea  to  sea,  Zech.  9. 

10. 
145. 13.  thy  d.  endureth  through  all 

generations Isa.  26. 13.  other  lords  had  d.  over  us 
Dan.  4.  3.  his  d.  is  from  generation  to 

generation 34. — an  everlasting  d.  7. 14. 
7.  27.  all  d.  shall  serve  and  obey 

Rom.  6.  9.  death  has  no  more  d. 
14.  sin  shall  not  have  d.  over  you 

2  Cor.  1. 24.  not  we  have  d.  over  your 

faith Col.  1.16.  thrones  or  d.  or  principalities 
Jude  8.   despise  d.  and  speak  evil  of 

dignities 25.  to  God  d.  1  Pet.  4. 11.  &  5. 11. 
DOOR,  Judg.  11.  31.  &  16.  3. 
Gen.  4.  7.  sin  lieth  at  the  d. 
Ps.  84. 10.  d.  keeper  in  the  house  of 
God 
141.  3.  keep  d.  of  my  lips 

Prov.  26. 14.  a-s  d.  turns  on  hinges 
Hos.  2. 15.  valley  of  Achor.  d.  of  hope 
John  10. 1.  entereth  not  by  the  d.  is  a 
thief 
7.  I  am  the  d.  of  sheep.  9.  I  am  d. 

Acts  14.  27.  opened  d.  of  faith 
1  Cor.  16.  9.   great  d.  and   effectual  is 
opened  unto  me 

2  Cor.  2. 12.  a  d.  was  opened  to  me 
Col.  4.  3.  God  would  open  a  d.  of  utter- 
ance 

James  5.  9.  judge  stands  before  d. 
Rev.  3.  8.  I  set  before  thee  an  open  d. 
20.  I  stand  at  d.  and  knock,  if  any 

Ps.  24.  7.  lift  up  ye  everlasting  d<x>'rs Prov.  8. 34.  waiting  at  posts  of  my  d. 
Mai.  1. 10.  shut  ye  the  d.  for  nought 
Matt.  24. 33.  near,  even  at  the  d. 
DOTING,  1  Tim.  6.  4.   Ezek.  2.3.  5,  20. 
DOUBLE,  Ex.  22.  4.  Deut  21. 17. 
2  Kings  2.  9.  d.  portion  of  thv  spirit 
1  Chron.  12.  33.  not  of  a  d.  heart 
Job  11.  6.  secrets  are  d.  to  that  which  is 
Ps.  12.  2.  with  a  d.  heart  do  they  speak 
Isa.  40.  2.  d.  for  all  her  sins,  Jer.  16. 18. 
61.  7.  ye  shall  have  d.  Zech.  9. 12. 

Jer.  17. 18.  destroy  with  d.  destruction 
1  Tim.  3.  8.  deacons  not  d.  tongued 
5. 17.  elders  worthy  d.  honour 

.lames  1.  8.  d.  minded  man,  4.  8. 
Rev.  18.  6.  d.  to  her,  fill  to  her  d. 
DOUBT,  Deut  28.  66.   Gal.  4.  20. Matt.  14.  31.  of  little  faith,  why  dostd. 
21. 21.  have  faith  and  d.  not 
Mark  11.  23.   and  shall  not  d.  in  his 
heart 

Rom.  14.  23.  he  that  douhtdh  is  damned 

1  Tim.  2.  8.  without  wrath  or  doubting' Luke  12.  29.  be  not  otdouhl/ul  mind 
Rom.  14. 1.  not  to  d.  disputations 
DOVE,  Ps.  55.  6.  &  68. 13.  &  74. 19.  Song 
1. 15.  &  2. 14.  &  5. 2.  &  6.  9.  Matt  3. 16. 
Luke  .3.  22.   John  1.32 

Isa.  38. 14.  mourn  as  d.  59. 11.   Ezek. 
7.10. 
60.  8.  fly  as  d.  to  their  windows 

Ho3.7.1i.  Ephraim  also  is  like  a  silly  d. 
Matt.  10.  16.   wise    as    serpents,    and 
harmless  as  d. 
DOWN  sitting,  Ps.  139.  2. 
Isa.  37.  31.  dommvard.  Eccl.  3.  21. 
DRAGON,  P3.91.13.   Isa.  27.1.  &  51.9. 
Jer.  51.  34.   Ezek.  29.  3.   Rev.  12.  3— 
17.  &  13.  2,  4^11.  &  16. 13.  &  20.  2. 

Deut.  32. 33.  dragons.  Job  30.  29.   Ps.  44. 
19.  &  74. 13.  &  148.  7.   Isa.  13.  22.  &  34. 
13.  &  4:j.  20.   Jer.  9. 11.  &  14.  6.  Mic.  1. 
8.  Mai.  1.3. 

DRAW,  Gen.  24.  44.   2  Sam.  17. 13. 
.lob  21.  33.  every  man  shall  d.  after 
him 

Ps.  28.  3.  d.  me  not  away  with  the wicked 

Song  1.4.  d.  me.  we  will  run  after 
Isa.  5. 18.  wo  unto  that  d.  iniquity  with 
cords 

Jer.  31. 3.  with  loving  kindness  I  d. 
John  6. 44.  except  Father — d.  him 12.  32.  I  will  d.  all  men  to  me 
Heb.  10.  38.  If  any  man  d.  back,  39. 
Ps.  73.  28.  good  for  me  to  d.  near  to  God 
Eccl.  12. 1.  years  d.  nigh  when  say 
Isa.  29. 13.  a.  near  me  with  their  mouth 
Heb.  7.19.  by  which  We  d.  nigh  to  God 
10.  22.  let  us  d.  near  with  a  true  heart 

James  4. 8.  d.  nigh  to  God.  and  he  will  d. 
Ps.  18. 16.  drew  me  out  of  many  waters 
Hos.  11.  4.  I  d.  with  cords  of  love 
DREAD,  Ex.  15. 16.   Job  13. 11,  21. 
Deut.  1.  29.  d.  not,  nor  be  afraid 
1  Chron.  22. 13.  be  strong  d.  not 
Isa.  8. 13.  let  him  be  your  fear  and  d. 
Dan.  9.4.  great  and  dreadful  God 
Gen.  28. 17.  how  d.  is  this  place 
Mai.  1. 14.  my  name  is  d.  .among 
4.  5.  great  and  d.  day  of  tho  Lord 
DREAM,  Gen.  37.  5.  &  40.  5.  &  41.7. 
Gen.  20. 3.  God  came  to  Abimelech  in  ad. 
31. 11.  angel  spake  to  Jacob  in  a  d. 
24.  God  came  to  Laban  in  a  d. 
Num.  12.  6.  speak  to  him  in  a  d. 
1  Kings  3.  5.  the  Lord  appeared  to  Solo- mon in  a  d. 
,Tob  33. 15.  in  a  d.  in  a  vision  of  night 
Ps.  73.  20.  as  d.  when  one  awaketh 
126. 1.  we  were  like  them  that  d. 

Eccl.  5.  3.  d.  comes  through  multitude 
Isa.  29.  7.  that  fight— be  as  a  d. 
Jer.  23.  28.  who  hath  a  d.  let  him  tell 

ad. 
Dan.  2.  3.  I  d.  a  d.  4.  5.  saw  a  d. 
Matt.  1.  20.  angel  appeared  in  a  d. 
2. 12.  Joseph  warned  of  God  in  u  d. 
27. 19.  suffered  many  things  in  a  d. 

Acts  2. 17.   old  men   shall   d.  dreams, 
Joel  2.  28. 

Job  7. 14.  scarest  me  with  d. 
Eccl.  5.  7.  in  the  multitude  of  d.  and 
words 

DRINK,  Ex.  15.  24.  &  32.  20. 
Job  21.  20.  d.  of  wrath  of  Almighty 
Ps.  36.  8.  d.  of  the  river  of  thy  pleasure 
60.  3.  d.  wine  of  astonishment 
80.  5.  givest  them  tears  to  d. 
110.  7.  d.  of  the  brook  in  the  way 

Prov.  4. 17.  d.  the  wine  of  violence 
5.15.  d.  waters  out  of  own  cistern 
31.4.  it  is  not  for  kings  to  d.  wine 
5.  lest  they  d.  and  forget  the  law 
7.  d.  and  forget  his  poverty 

Song  5.1.  d.  yea  d.  abundantly,  0  he- 
loved Isa.  22. 13.  let  us  eat  and  d.  1  Cor.  15. 

32. 

43.  20.  to  give  d.  to  my  people 
65. 13.  my  servants  shall  d.  but  ye 

IIos.  4. 18.  their  d.  is  sour,  committed 
Amos  4.1.  sa3'  to  masters,  bring,  and 
let  us  d. 

Matt.  10.  42.  give  to  d.  to  one  of  these 
little  ones 
20.  22.  .able  to  d.  of  cup.  23. 
25.  35.  I  was  thirsty,  and  ye  gave  me  d. 
26.  27.  d.  ye  all  of  it,  this  is  my  blood 
29.  I  will  not  henceforth  d.  of  fruit 
42.  except  I  d.  it  thy  will  be  done 

John  6.  55.  m\'  blood  is  d.  indeed 
18. 11.  cup  Father  given,  shall  I  not d.  it 

Rnm.  14. 17.  kin.gdom  of  God  is  not  d. 
1  Cor.  10.  4.  drink  same  spiritual  d. 
21 .  cannot  d.  cup  of  the   Lord   and 
devils 
11.  25.  as  often  as  ye  d.  it  in  remem- 
brance 
12. 13.  all  made  to  d.  into  one  spirit 

Lev.  10.9.  not  d.  wine  nor  strong  drinlc, 

Judg.  13.  4,  7, 14.  1  Sam.  1. 15. Prov.  21. — is  raging 

31.  4.  not  for  princes  to  d. — 
6.  give — to  those  ready  to  perish 

Isa.  5. 11.  follow — 22.  mingle — 
28.  7.  prophet  erred  through — 

Mic.  2. il.  prophecy  to  them  of — Job  15. 16.  drialeOi  iniquity  like  water 
John  6.  54.   d.  my  blood  hath  eternal 
life 
50.  that  d.  my  blood  dwells  in  me 

1  Cor.  11.  29.  eateth  and  d.  unworthily 
Heb.  6.  7.  earth  which  d.  in  vain 
Eph.  5.18.  be  not  drunk  with  wine 
Rev.  17.  2.  d.  with  wine  of  fornication 

Deut.  21.  20.  glutton  and  drunl-ard Prov.  23.  21.  d.  shall  come  to  poverty 
26.  9.  thorn  goeth  up  into  hand  ofd. 

Isa.  24.  20.  earth  shall  reel  like  a  d. 
1  Cor.  5.11.  with  railer  and  d.  not  eat 
Ps.  69. 12.  drunkards.  Isa.  2S.  1,  3.   Joel 
1.  5.   Nah.  1. 10.  1  Cor.  6. 10. 

Job  12.  25.  stagger  like  a  drunken  man, 
Ps.  107.27.   Jer.  23.  9.   Isa.  19. 14. 

Lsa.  29.  9.  d.  not  with  wine,  51.  21. 
Acts  2. 15.  these  are  not  d.  as  ye  suppose 
1  Cor.  11.  21.  one  hungry  another  is  d. 
IThes.  5.  7.  they  that  be  d.  are  d.  in 
the  night 

Deut.  29.  19.  drunkenness.  Eccl.  10.  17. 
Jer.  13.  13.   Ezek.  23.  33.   Luke  21.  34. 
Rom.  13. 13.   Gal.  5.  21. 
DROP.  Deut  33.  2S.   Judg.  5.4. 
Deut.  32.  2.  doctrine  shall  d.  as  rain 
Ps.  65. 11.  thy  paths  d.  fatness,  12. 
Prov.  5.  3.  d.  as  honey-comb.  Song  4. 11. 
Isa.  40. 15.  all  nations  are  as  a  d.  of  a 

bucket 
Song  5.  5.  my  hands  dropped  myrrh 
2.  locks  with  drops  of  the  night 

Luke  22.  44.  sweat  as  it  were  great  d. 

of  blood DROSS,  Ps.  119. 119.   Isa.  1.  25.   Ezek. 

22  IS. DROWN.  Song  8.  7.   1  Tim.  6.  9. 
DROW.SINESS  clothe.  Prov.  23.  21. 
DRY,  Judg.  6.  37,  39.  Job  13. 25.    Prov. 
17.  1.   Isa.  44.  3.  &  56.  3.   Jer.  4.  11. 
Ezek.  17.  24.  i  37.  2, 4.    Hos.  9. 14. 

D  U  li.  Lev.  10. 13.   Deut.  18. 3. 
1  Chron.  15. 13.  sought  him  not  after  d. 

1  Chron.  16.  29.  give  Lord  glory  d.  to  his 
name,  Ps.  29.  2.  &  96.  8. 
Prov.  3.  27.  withhold  not — whom  it  is  d. 
Matt.  IS.  34.  should  pay  all  that  was  d. 
Luke  23.  41.  we  received  d.  reward 
Rom.  13.  7.  tribute  to  whom  tribute  is  d. 
Ps.  104.  27.  meat  in  due  season,  146. 15. 
Matt.  24.  45.   Luke  12.  42. 

Prov.  15.  23.  a  word  sjioken  in — 
Eccl.  10. 17.  princes  eat  in — forstrength 
Gal.  6.  9.  in — we  .shall  reap,  if  we  faiut 

not 

Deut.  32.  35.  foot  shall  slide  in  due  time 
Rom.  5.  6.  in — Christ  died  for  the  un- godly 

1  Cor.  15.  8.  as  one  born  out  of — 
1  Tim.  2.  6.  to  be  testified  in— 
Tit.  1.  3.  hath  in — manifested 
DULL  of  hearing.  .Matt.  13. 15. 
DUMB.  Hab.2. 18.   Mark9.17. 
Ex.4. 11.  who  maketh  d.  or  deaf 
Ps.  38. 13.  I  was  as  a  d.  man 
39.  2.  I  was  d.  with  silence,  9. 

Prov.  .31.8.  open  thy  mouth  ford. 
Isa.  35.  6.  tongue  ofd.  to  sing 
53.  7.  sheep  before  shearers  is  d. 
56. 10.  watchmen  are  all  d.  dogs 
DUNG  of  solemn  feasts,  Mai.  2.3. 
Phil.  3.  8.  I  count  them  but  d.  to  win 
Christ 
DURABLE  riches  and  righteousness, 
Prov.  8. 18. 

Isa.  23. 18.  merchandize  ford,  clothing 
DUST  thou  art  and  to  d.  Gen.  3. 19. 
15.  27.  who  am  but  d.  and  a.shes 

Job  30.  19.   I  am   become  like  d.  and 
ashes 
34. 15.  man  shall  turn  again  to  d 
42.  6.  and  repent  in  d.  and  ashes 

Ps.  22. 15.  brought  me  into  d.  of  death 
30.  9.  shall  the  d.  praise  thee 
102. 14.  servants  lavour  d.  thereof 
103. 14.  remembereth  that  we  are  d. 
104.  29.  die  and  return  to  d.  Eccl.  3.  20. 
119.  25.  soul  cleaveth  to  the  d. 

Eccl.  12.  7.  then  shall  d.  return  to  d. 
Matt  10. 14.  shake  off  d.  of  your  feet, 
Luke  10. 11.   Acts  13.  51. 
DUTY  of  marriage,  Ex.  21. 10. 
2  Chron.  S.  14.  as  the  d.  of  every  day 

required Eccl.  12. 13.  this  is  whole  d.  of  man 
Luke  17. 10.  which  was  our  d.  to  do 
DWELL  in  thv  holy  hill,  Ps.  15. 1. 
Ps.  23.  6.  I  will  d.  in  the  hou.se  of  the Lord  for  ever 
25. 13.  their  soul  shall  d.  at  ease 
27. 4.  may  d.  in  house  of  l,ord,  and 
84. 10.  than  to  d.  in  the  tents  of  wick- 
edness 
120.  5.  that  I  d.  in  tents  of  Kedar 
132. 14.  here  will  I  d.  for  I  have  de- sired 

133. 1.  good  for  brethren  to  d.  together 
Isa.  33. 14.  who  shall  d.  with  devouring 
fire — d.  with  everlasting  burnings 
16.  he  shall  d.  on  high,  his  place 
Rom.  8.9.  Spirit  of  God  d.  in  you,  11. 
2  Cor.  6.  16.  I  will  d.  in  them,  Ezek. 

4.3.7. 

Eph.  .3. 17.  that  Christ  may  d.  in  your hearts 
Col.  1. 19.  in  him  shall  all  fulness  d. 
3.16.  word  of  Christ  d.  in  vou  richly 

1  John  4. 13.  that  we  d.  in  liira 
Rev.  21.3.  he  will  d.  with  them 
John  6.  56.  dwdlHIi  in  mc.  and  I  in 
14. 10.  Father  that  d.  in  me 
17.  he  d.  with  and  shall  be  in  you 

Acts  7.  48.  d.  not  in  temples,  17.24. 
Rom.  7. 17.  sin  th.at  d.  in  me.  2U. 
18.  in  my  flesh  d.  mo  gooil  thing 
8. 11.  by  his  Spirit  that  d.  in  vnu 

1  Cor.  3. 16.  Spirit  of  God  d.  in  Vou 

Col.  2.  9.  in  him  d.  all  fulness"  of  the Godhead 
2  Tim.  1. 14.  Holy  Ghost  who  d.  in  us 
James  4.  5.  the  Spirit  which  d.  in  us, 
lusteth 

2  Pet.  3. 13.  wherein  d.  righteousness 
1  .lohn  3. 17.  how  d.  the  love  of  Gud  in 

him 3. 24.  that  keepeth  his  commandments 
d.  in  him 
4. 12.  God  d.  in  us,  and  his  love  is 
15.  confesseth  Jesus  is  Son  of  God, 

God  d. 16.  d.  in  love.  d.  in  God,  and  God 
2  John  2.  truth's  sake  which  d.  in  us 
1  Tim.  6. 16.  dvjdling  in  light 
Ileb.  11.9.  d.  in  tabernacles  with 
2  Pet.  2.  8.  righteous  man  d.  ;i.mong 
■Ps.  87.  2.  more  than  all  d.  of  Jacob 
94. 17.  almost  dwelt  in  silence 

John  1.  14.   Word  made   flesh  and  d. 

among 

Acts  13. 17.  d.  as  strangers  in  it 
2  Tim.  1. 5.  faith  d.  first  in  grandmother 

E. 
EAGLE   stirrcth  up   her   nest,   Deut. 

32. 11. Job  9.  26.  as  c.  bastelh  to  the  prey 
Prov.23.5.  fly  uwayase.towanls  heaven 
Jer.  49. 16.  make  nest  as  high  as  e. 
Ezek.  17. 3.  great  e.  \vith  yivat  wings 
Obad.  4.  though  thou  exalt  thy.self  as the  e. 
Mic.  1. 16.  enlarge  thy  baldness  as  c. 
Rev.  12. 14.  to  woman  given  wings  of 

a  great  c. Ex.  19.4.  bare  you  on  e.  wings 
2  Sam.  1.  23.  swifter  than  ejigUs 
Ps.  103.  5.  youth  rei^wed  like  c. 
Prov.  30. 17.  young  r..  shall  eat  it 
Tsa.  40.  31.  mount  up  with  wings  as  r. 
Jer.  4. 13.  horses  swifter  than.  e. 
Lam.   4.   19.    our    persecutor,    swiftei 
than  e. 

Matt.  24. 28.  there  c.  be  gathered 
EAH,  Num.  14.28.   Ex.  9.  31. 
Ex.  2L  6.  bore  his  e.  Deut.  15. 17. 
2  Rings  19. 16.  bow  down  e.  Ps.  31.  2. 
Neh.  1.  6.  let  thr  e.  be  attentive,  11. 
Job  12. 11.  e.  try  words.  34. 3. 
36. 10.  opcneth  e.  to  discipline 
42.  5.  heard  by  the  hearing  of  c. 

Ps.  10. 17.  cause  thiue  e.  to  hear 
58.  4.  adder  that  efops  the  e. 
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Vs.Oi.  9.  planted  the  e.  shall  he  not  hear 
Prov.lS.  15.  c.  of -vyise  seek  knowledge 
20. 12.  hearing  e.  and  seeing  eye 
28. 9.  turns  away  e.  from  hearing 

Heel.  1.  S.  nor  «.  filled  with  hearing 
I?a.  fiO.  4.  awaketh  my  c.  to  hear 
59. 1.  neither  is  e.  heavy 

Jer.  0. 10.  their  e.  is  uneireumcised 
9.  20.  let  your  e.  receive  the  word 

Matt.  10.  2".  what  ye  hear  in  the  e. 1  Cor.  2.  9.  eye  seen  nor  r.  heard 
Kev.2.7.  he  that  hath  an  e.  let  him  hear, 
11.  17,  29.  &  3.  i;,  13,  22.  &  13.  9.    Matt, 
11.15.&  13.9,43. 

Ex.15.  2C.  ffi're  car.   Dent.  32.  1.  ,Tndg. 
5.  3.    Ps.  5.  1.  &  1  ,•.  1.  &  39.  12.  &  49, 1. &  54. 2.  &  78. 1.  &  80. 1.  &  84.  S.  &  141. 1. 
Isa.  1,  2,  10.  &  8.  9.  &  28.  23,  &  32,  9,  & 
42.23.   .Ter.13.15.   Hos.  5. 1.   Joel  1.2. 
l'f;.55. 1.&86.  6. 

Ps.  17.  G.  incUnc  ear,  45, 10.  &  71. 2.  &  88, 
2.  &  102.  2.  &  116.  2.   Isa,  37. 17.  Dan, 
9.18. 
49.  4. — to  a  parable 
78.  1. — to  words  of  my  mouth 

Prov.  2.  2. — to  wisdom 
4.20. — to  my  sjiyings 

Isa.  55.  3. — and  come  unto  me 
Jer.  11.8.  nor  vidined  their  car,  17.  23. 
&25.4.  *35. 15. 

Reut.  29. 4.  Lord  not  given  ears  to  hear 
a  Sam.  3. 11 .  both  c.  shall  tingle,  2  Kings 
21.12.   Jer.  19.3. 

2  ,Sam.  22.  7.  cry  did  enter  into  his  e. 
.Tob  33. 16.  open  the  e.  of  men 
Ps.  34. 15.  his  e.  are  open  to  their  cry 
40.  6.  my  I',  liast  tlinu  opened 
44. 1.  we  have  lieard  with  our  e. 

Isa.  6. 10.  make  their  e.  heavy,  lest  they 
hear 
35.5.  e.  of  deaf  .shall  be  unstopped 
43.  8.  bring  de.nf  that  h.ave  e.  9. 
MM.  13. 15.  their  r.  dull  of  hearing 
16.  blessed  .are  your  e.  for  they  hear 

Luke  9.  44.   these   sayings   sink  down 
into  your  e, 

2  Tim.  4.  4.  turn  away  their  e.  from 
2  Chron.  6.  40.  IJiinr  rars  be  open  to 
Pp.  10. 17.  cause — to  hear 
130.  2.  lei — be  attentive 

Prov.  23. 12.  apply — to  words  of  know- 
ledge 
rsa.30.  21. — shall  hear  a  word 
Kzek.  3. 10.  he.ir  with— 40. 4.  &  44.  5, 
(Jen,  45.  6.  earivo 
1  .'^am.  S.  12.  ear  his  ornimd.  Isa.  30.  24. 
Ex.  9.  31.  in  the  ear.  Mark  4.  28. 
.Tob  42.  n.  gav)^  car-ring  of  gold 
Prov.  25. 12.  as  an  c.  of  gold  so  is 
EARLY,  Gen.  19.  2.  .Tohn  18.28.  &  20.1. 
Ps.  46.  5.  God  shall  help  her  and  that 
right  e. 
,57.  8.  -will  awake  right  e.  108.  2. 
63. 1.  my  God,  c.  will  I  seek  thee 
78.  34.  returned  e.  after  God 
90. 14.  satisfy  us  e.  with  mercy 
127. 2.  vain  to  rise  c.  or  sit  late 

Prov.  1.  28.  seek  me  c.  and  not  find 
8. 17.  that  seek  mo  c.  shall  find  me 

Isa.  26.  9.  with  my  spirit  I  seek  thee  e. 
Jer.  7. 13.  rising  up  c.  25.  &  11.  7.  &  25. 
3.  4.  &  26.  5.  &  29. 19.  &  32.  33.  k  35. 14, 
15.  &  44.  4.   2nhron.36. 15. 

IIos.  5. 15.  in  afiliction  will  seek  me  c. 
6. 4.  goodness  as  e.  dew  goeth  away, 
13.  3. 

James  5.  7.  receive  e.  and  latter  rain 
EARNEST  of  Spirit  given,  2  Cor.  1.22, 
&  5.  5. 

Kph.  1. 14.  e.  of  your  inheritance 
Uom.  8.19,  e.  expectation  of  the 
2  Cor.  7.  7.  told  us  of  your  e.  desire 
8. 16.  same  e.  care  into  the  heart  of 
Titus 

Phil.  1.  20.  accnTding  to  my  e.  expectar 
tine 

Ileb.  2. 1.  give  one  more  e.  heed 
Job  7.  2.  servant  earnestly  desireth  the 
shadow 
Jer.  11.  7.  I  e.  protested  to  your  fathers 
.31.20.  I  do  e.  remember  him  still 

Mic.  7.3.  do  evil  with  both  hands  e. 
Luke  22. 44.  in  an  agony,  prayed  more  e, 
1  Cor.  12.  31.  covet  e.  the  best  gifts 
2  Cor.  5.  2.  in  this  we  groan  c 
James  5. 17.  prayed  e.  it  might  not 
Jude  3.  e.  contend  for  the  faith 
EARNETII  wages,  Ilag.  1.  6. 
EARTIt  was  corrupt.  Gen.  6. 11, 12. 
Gen.  6. 13.  e.  is  filled  with  violence 
11.1.  whole  c.  of  one  language 
41,  47,  e,  brought  forth  by  handfuls 

Ex.  9.  29.  e.  is  the  Lord's,  Deut.  10. 14. 
Ps.  24. 1.   1  Cor.  10.  26,  27,  28. 
Num.  16.  32.  e.  opened  her  mouth,  26. 
10.  Deut.  11.  6.    Ps.  106. 17. 

Deut.  28.  23.  e.  under  thee  be  iron 
.32. 1.  0  e.  hear  the  words  of  my  mouth 

Judg.  5.  4.  f.  trembleth  and  heaven 
1  S.am.2.  8.  pillars  off.  are  Lord's 
2, Sam.  22. 8.  c.  shook  and  trembled 
1  Chron.  16.  31.  let  e.  reioice,  Ps.96. 11. 
Job  9.  6.  shakes  e.  on  t  of  her  place 
24.  e.  is  given  into  hand  of  wicked 
11. 9.  longer  than  e.  broader  than  the 
sea 
16. 18,  0  c.  cover  not  mv  blood 
26.  7.  hangeth  c.  upon  nothing 
28.  5.  out  of  c.  eometh  bre.-id  and 
30.8.  base  men,  vil('r  th.xn  the  c. 
38.  4.  I  laid  the  foundations  of  6. 

Ps.  3.3.  5.  e.  is  full  of  the  goodness  of  the Lord 
65.  9.  vi.sitcst  e.  and  waterest  it 
S',-  ̂-r,  fiSh^i'l  y'e*l  her  increase,  85. 12. (2.19.  let  the  wholee.be  filled  with his  glory 
7-5. 3.  e.  and  inhabitants  dissolved,  Isa. 24. 19. 
78.  69.  like  «.  established  for  ever 
89. 11.  heaven  and  e.  are  thine 
97.  4.  e.  saw  and  trembled 
104.24.  e.  is  full  of  thy  riches.  1.3. 
1 14.  7.  tremble,  0  e.  at  presence  of  the Lord 

115.16.  e.  given  to  children  of  men 
119.  64.  e.  is  full  of  thy  mercy 
139. 15.  in  lowest  parts  of  the  -; 

Prov.  2.5  3.  e.  ft;r  depth  is  unsearchable 
Keel.  1.4.  e.  abideth  for  ever 12 

Is.l,  6.  3.  whole  e.  is  full  of  his  glory 
11.4.  smite  thee,  with  rod  of  his  mouth 
9.  c.  full  of  the  knowledge  of  Lord, 
Ilab.  2.  14. 
13. 13.  c,  shall  remove  out  of  her  place 
24. 1.  Lord  maketh  the  e.  empty 
4.  c.  mourneth  and  fadeth,  33.  9. 
5.  c.  is  defiled  under  inhabitants 
19.  c.  utterly  broken  down  and 
20.  e.  shall  reel  and  stagger  like  a 
26. 19.  e.  .shall  cast  out  her  dead 
21.  e.  shall  di.sclosc  her  blood,  and 
66. 1.  c.  is  my  footstool,  where 

Jer.  '22.  29.  0  "e.  c.  e.  hear  the  word  of the  Lord 
E/.ek.  34.  27.  the  e.  shall  yield  her  in- cre.ise 
43.  2.  the  whole  c.  shined  with  his 

TIos.  2.  22.  e.  shall  he,ir  the  corn 
Ilab.  3. 3.  e.  was  full  of  his  praise 
Matt.l3.5.stonyground  had  notmuche. 
John  3.  31.  that  is  of  c.  earthly 
Ileb.  6.  7.  c.  which  drinketh  in  rain 
Ilev.12.16.  c.  opened  and  swallowed  flood 
Ps.  67.  2.  way  known  vpmi  earth 
7.'J.  '25.  none — I  desire  besides  thee 

Eccl.  5.  2.  God  is  in  heaven  and  thou — 
7.  20.  there  is  not  a  just  man — 
10.  7.  walking  as  .servants — 

Luke  5. 24.  the  Son  of  man  hath  power — 
Col.  3.  5.  mortify  your  member.s — Lev.  6.  28.  earthen.  Jer.  19.  1.  &  32. 14. 
Lam.  4.  2.   2  Cor.  4.7. 

John  3. 12, 31 .  earthhi,  2  Cor.  5. 1.   Phil. 
3.19.    James  3. 15. 

1  Cor.  15.47,48,49.  earthy 

1  Kings  19. 11. 12.  enrthqnnl-e,  Isa.  29. 6. Amos  1.1.    Zeeh.  14.  5.  Miitt.  24.  7,  27, 
54.  &^S.2.    Acts  16.  26. 

Rev.  6.  12.  a  gre.at  e.  8.  5.  &  11.  19,  & 
16.18. 
EASE,  ,Tobl2.5.  k  16.  12.  k  21.  23.   Ps. 
25.  13.  k  123.  4.    Deut.  28.  65.   Isa.  32. 
9,  11.   Jer.  46.  27.  k  48. 11.   Ezok.  23. 
42.   Amos  6.1.   Zeeh.  1.10. 

Isa,  1,  24,  I  will  c,   me  of  mine  ad- versaries 
Luke  12, 19.  take  thine  e.  be  merry 
-Matt.  11. 30.  my  yoke  is  easy,  and  bur- den light 
Prov.  1*.  6.  knowledge  is  c.  to  him 
1  Cor.  14. 9.  words  c.  to  be  understood 
■Tames  3. 17.  gentle,  c.  to  be  entreated 
Matt.  9.  5.  easier,  19.  24.  Luke  16. 17. 
1  Cor.  13.  5.  charity  is  not  easily  pro- voked 
Ileb.  12. 1.  sin — doth  so  e.  beset  us 
EAST.  Gen.  28. 14.  &  29. 1.   Matt.  2. 1, 2. 
Ps.  75.  6.  &103. 12. 

Isa.  43.  5.  bring  thy  seed  from  c. 
Matt.  8.11.  many  shall  come  from  e. 
Rev.  16. 12.  way  of  kings  of  the  e.  may 
Gen,  41.  6,  east  wind.  Ex,  14,  21 .   Job  27. 
21.   Ps.  48.  7.   Lsa.  27.  8.   IIos.  12. 1.  & 
1.3.15.   Ilab.  1.9. 
EAT,  Gen.  3.  5,  6, 12, 13.  &  18.  8.  k  19.  3. 
Gen.  2. 16. 17.  of  every  tree  freely  c.  of 
tree  of  knowledge  shalt  not  e.  in  day 
thou  eatcst  .shalt  surely  die 
3. 14.  dust  shalt  thou  e.  all  the  days 
of  thy  life 
17.  in  sorrow  thou  .shalt  e.  of  it 

Neh.  8. 10.  e.  the  fat.  drink  the  sweet 
Ps.  22.  26.   the  meek  .sh.all  c.  and  be 
satisfied 
53.  4.  eat  up  my  people  as  bread,  14. 4. 

78.  25.  m,in  did  c.  angels'  food 29.  they  did  e.  and  were  filled 
Prov.  1.  .31.  e.  fruit  of  their  own  way 
Song  5. 1.  e.  0  friends;  drink,  yea,  drink 
abundantly 

Isa.  1.  19.  if  obedient  ye  shall  e.  the 
good  of  the  land 
3. 10.  .shall  c.  fruit  of  doings 
65.1.  buy  and  e.  yea,  come  buy 
2.  e.  that  which  is  good,  and  let  your 

soul 65. 13.  my  servants  shall  c.  hut  yo 
Dan.  4.  33.  did  e.  grass  as  an  ox 
IIos.  4.10.  shall  e.  and  not  have  enough, 
lla.g.1.6.   Mic.  6. 14. Mic.  3. 3.  e.  flesh  of  my  people 

Matt.  6.  25.  what  shall  we  c.  and  drink 
26.  26.  take  e.  this  is  my  body,  Mark 
14.  22.   1  Cor.  11.  24,  26,  28. 
Luke  10.  8.  e.  such  things  as  are  set 
15. 23.  let  us  c.  and  be  merry 
17.  27.  they  did  e.  they  drank,  28. 

John  6.  20.   because  ye   did  e.  of  the 
lo.aves 

53.  except  ye  c.  flesh  of  Son  of  man 
Acts  2.  46.  did  e. — with  gladness 
1  Cor.  5. 11.  with  such,  no  not  to  e, 
8.  8.  if  we  e.  are  we  the  better 
10.  3.  e.  same  spiritual  meat 
.31.  whether  ye  e.  or  drink,  do  all 

2  Thes.  3.  10.  if  not  work  neither  e. 
2  Tim.  2. 17.  e.  as  doth  a  canker 
.Tames  5,  3.  e.  your  flesh  as  fire 
Rev.  17. 16.  shall  e.  her  flesh,  and  burn 
with  fire 

Ps.  69.  9.  the  zeal  of  thy  house  hath 
eaten  me  up,  John  2. 17.  Ps.  119. 139. 

Prov.  9. 17.  bread  e.  in  secret  is  pleasant 
Song  5.1.  e.  my  honey-comb  with  honey 
IIos.  10. 13.  having  e.  fruit  of  lies 
Luke  13.  26.  e.  and  drunk  in  thy  pre- sence 

Acts  12.  23.  Herod  was  e.  of  worms 
Judg.  14. 14.  out  of  eater  came  meat 
Isa.  55. 10.  give  bread  to  e.  and  seed  to 
the  sower 

Nab.  3. 12.  fall  into  mouth  of  e, 
Eccl.  4.  5.  eateth  his  own  flesh 
Matt.  9. 11.  why  e.  your  master  with 
publicans  and  .sinners,  Luke  15.  2. 

John   6.   54.    whoso  e.  my  flesh  and drinketh 
57.  he  that  e.  me  shall  live  bv  me 
58.  he  that  e.  this  bread  shall  live 

Rom.  14.  6.  he  that  e,  e.  to  the  Lord 
20.   evil   for  that  man   who  c.  with offence 

1   Cor.  11.  29.    c.   and    drinketh    un- 
worthily, e.  and  drinketh  damnation, 27. 

Matt.  11.18.  ,Tohn  came  neither  eaiiHff 
nor  drinking,  Luke  7,  33. 
19.  Son  of  man  came  e. 
24. 38.  weree.  and  drinking,  Luke  17, 27. 

Matt,  20,  26.  as  they  were  c.  Jesus  took 
1  Cor.  8.  4.  concerning  e.  of  those 
EDIFY.or  build  up,  Rom.14.19.  IThes. 
5.11.  lCor.8.1.  <i;10.23.  &14.17.  Acts 
9.  .31. 

Horn.  15. 2.  please  neighbour  to  edifica- tion 
1  Cor.  14. 3,  speak  unto  men  to  c. 
2  Cor,  10,  8.  Lord  hath  given  us  for  c, 
and  not  for  destruction.  13. 10. 

1  Cor.  14. 12.  excel  to  edifirivjt  of  church 
20.  let  all  things  be  done  to  e.  5. 17. 

2  Cor.  12.  19.  we  do  all  for  your  e. 
Eph.4. 12.  for  c.  of  body  of  Christ 
16.  increase  to  e.  itself  in  love 
4.  29.  but  what  is  good  to  the  use  of  c. 

1  Tim.  1.  4,   minister  questions  rather 
than  e. 
EFFECT,  2  Chron.  .34.  22.   Ezek.  1 2.  23. 
Isa.  32. 17.  e.  of  ri.ghteousness  quietness 
Matt.  16.  6.   commandment  of  God  qf none  eXhet 

Mark  7. 13.  making  work  of  God — 
Rom.  3.  3.  make  faith  of  Ood — 
4.14.  promise  made — Gal.  3. 17. 
9.  6.  not  as  though  word  hath — 

1  Cor.  1. 17.  lest  cross  of  Christ — 
Gal.  5.4.  Christ  is  become — to  you 
1  Cor.  16.  9.  door  and  effectual  is  opened 
2  Cor.  1.  6.  which  is  e.  m  enduring 
Eph.  3.  7.  e.  working  of  his  power 
4. 16.  according  to  the  c.  working 

Phil.  6.  faith  may  become  e. 
James  5.  16.   c.  fervent  pr.ayer  of  the 
righteous Gai.  2.  8.  efecfitani/.  1  Thes,  2. 13. 
EFFEMINATE,  1  Cor.  6.  9. 
EGG,  Deut.  22.  6.  Job  6. 6.  &  39. 14.  Isa. 
10. 14.  &  .59.  5.   ,Ter.  17,11,  Luke  11, 12. 
ELDER,  Gen. 10.  21.  2  John  1.  3Johnl. 
Gen.  25.  23.   c.   shall   serve   younger, 
Rom.  9. 12. 

1  Tim.  5. 1.  rebuke  not  an  e.  but 
2.  entreat  e.  women  as  mothers 

19.  against  an  e.  receive  not  an  accu- 
sation 1  Pet.  5. 1.  dder.i,  I  v/ho  am  an  c, 
5.  younger  s\ibmit  yourselves  to  c. 

Deut.  32.  7.  ask  c.  they  will  tell  thee 
Ezra.  10.8.  according  to  counsel  of  e. 
Joel  2. 16.  assemble  ,«.  Ps.  107.  32. 
Acts  14.  23.  ordained  e.  in  every  church 
15.  23.  e.  and  brethren  .send  greeting,  6. 
20. 17.  e.nlled  e.  of  the  church 

1  Tim.  5.17.  e.  rule  well,  counted  worthy 
Tit.  1.  5.  ordain  e.  in  every  church 
Heb.  11.2.  e,  obtained  good  report 
James  5. 14.  sick  call  for  e.  of  church 
Rev.  4.  4.  four  and  twenty  e.  .sitting,  10. 
k  5.  6.  8,11, 14.  &  11. 16.  k  19.  4.  &  7.11, 
13.  &  14.  3, 
ELECT,  chosen,  choice  one 
Isa. 42.1.  e.  in  whom  my  soul  dclighteth 
45.  4.  for  Israel  my  c.  I  have  called 
65.  9.  my  e.  shall  inherit  it 
22.  my  e.  shall  long  enjoy  work 

Matt.  24.  22.  for  e.  sake  the  days  are .shortened 

24.  if  possible  deceive  very  e. 
31.  gather  together  his  e.  from  the 
four  winds 
Luke  18.  7.  God  avenge  his  own  e. 

Rom.  8.  33.  to  charge  of  God's  e. Col.  3.  12.  put  on  as  the  c.  of  God 
1  Tim.  5.  21.  charge  thee  before  the  c. 
angels 

2  Tim.  2. 10.  endure  all  things  for  e. 

Tit.  1.1 .  according  to  the  faith  of  God's  e. 
1  Pet.  1.  2.  e.   according  to   the   fore- 

knowledge of  God 
2.  6.  corner  stone,  e.  precious 

2  John  1,  e.  l.ady,  13.  e.  sister 
1  Pet.  6. 13.  church  elected  with  you 
Rom.  9. 11.  purpose  of  God  according 
to  election 
11.  5.  remnant  according  to  the  e.  of 

grace 

7.  e.  hath  obtained  it,  and  rest  blinded 
28.  touching  the  e.  they  are  beloved 

1  Thes.  1. 4.  knowing  your  c.  of  God 
2  Pet.  1. 10.  make  calling  and  e.  sure 
ELEMENTS,  Gal.  4. 3, 9.  2  Pet.  3. 10, 12. 
ELOQUENT,  Ex.  4. 10.   Isa.  3.  3.   Acts 
18.24. 
EMPTY,  Gen.  31.  42.  k  37.  24.  &  41. 27. 
Ex.  23. 15.  none  shall  appear  before  me 
e.  34.20.   Dent  16. 16. 

Deut.  15. 13.  not  let  him  go  away  c. 
,Tudg.  7. 16.  with  e.  pitchers  and  lamps 
2  Sam.  1.  22.  sword  of  Saul  returned 
not  e. 

Hos.  10. 1.  Israel  is  an  e.  vine,  he  brings 
Luke  1.  53.  rich  hath  he  sent  e,  away 
Isa.  34. 11.  stones  of  emptiness 
E5IULATT0N,  Rom.  11. 14.   Gal.  5.  20. 
END  of  all  flesh  is  come.  Gen.  6.13. 
Deut.  32.  20.  see  what  their  e.  shall  be 
Ps.  37.37.  e.  of  that  man  is  peace 
39.  4.  make  me  to  know  my  e. 
73. 17.  then  understood  I  their  e. 
102.  27.  thy  years  h.ave  no  e. 
119.  96.  seen  an  e.  of  all  perfection 

Prov.  5.  4.  her  e.  is  bitter  as  worm-wood 
14. 12.  e.  therc^of  are  ways  of  death 

Eccl.  4.  8.  no  e.  of  all  his  labour 
7.  2.  that  is  the  c.  of  all  men 
8.  c.  is  better  than  the  beginning 

Isfl.  9.  7.  of  his  government  shall  be 
no  e. 

Jer.  5.  31.  what  will  ye  do  in  the  e. 
thereof 
17. 11.  at  his  e.  shall  be  a  fool 
29. 11.  to  give  an  expected  c. 
31. 17.  there  is  hope  in  thy  e. 

Lam.  4.  IS.  our  e.  is  come,  our  e.  is  near, 
Ezek.  7.2,  6,    Amos  8,  2, 

Ezek.  21.  25.  when  iniquity  shall  have 

an  e. Dan.  8.  19.   at  the  time  appointed  e, 
shall  be 
12.  8.  what  .shall  be  the  e.  of  these 
13.  go  thy  way  till  the  e.  be 

Hab.  2.  3.  at  the  e.  it  shall  speak  and not  tarry 

Matt.  13. 39.  harvest  is  c.  of  world 
24. 3.  what  sign  of  the  e.  of  world 
6.  but  e.  is  not  yet,  Luke  21.  9. 

Rom.  6.  21.  c.  of  those  thin,gs  is  death 
22.  ye  have  the  e.  everlasting  life 
10.4  Christise.oflawforrighteonsness 

Rom.  14. 9.  to  this  c.  Christ- both  died and  rose 

1  Tim. 1.5.  e.ofeommandmentis  charity 
Ileb.  6.  8.  whose  e.  is  to  be  burned 
16.  oath — make  an  e.  of  all  strife 
7.3.  beginning — nor  e.  of  life 
13.  7.  considering  e.  of  their  conver- sation 

.Tames  5. 11,  seen  the  e.  of  the  Lord 
1  Pet.  1. 9.  receiving  the  c.  of  your  faith 
4.  7.  e.  of  all  thin.es  is  .at  hand 
17.  e,  of  those  that  obey  not  gospel 

Rev.  21.  6.  beginning  and  e.  22. 13.  k  1. 
8.   1  Sam.  3.12. Jer.  4.  27.  male  afuU end,  5, 10,  IS.  k  30, 
11.   Ezek.  11. 13. 
Num.  23.  30.  last  end.  Jer.  12.  4.  Lam. 
1.9.  &  4. 18.   Dan.  8.19.  &  9.  24. 

Deut  8.16.  latter  end,  S2.  29.  Job  42. 12. 
Prov.  19.  20.   2  Pet.  2.  20. 

Ps.  119.  33.   unto   the  end,   Dan,  6,  26, 
Matt.  24. 13.  <t  28. 20.  ,Tohnl3,l,  ICor. 
1.8.   Heb.  3.  6,14.  &  6. 11.    Rev.  2.  26. 

1  Tim.  1.4.  endless,  Heb.  7. 16. 
Ps.  22.  27.  all  the  ends  of  the  world  re- 
member 
05.  5.  confidence  of  all  e.  of  earth 
67.7.  all  e.  of  earth  shall  fear  him 
98.  3.  all  e.  of  the  earth  have  seen  sal- 
vation 

Prov.  17.  24.  eyes  of  fool  in  e.  of  the 
earth 

Isa.  45. 22.  be  ye  saved,  all  e.  of  the  earth 
52. 10.  all  e.  of  the  earth  shall  see  sal- 
vation 

Zech.  9. 10,  his  dominion  to  e.  of  the 

earth Acts  13. 47.  for  salvation  to  the  e.  of  the 
earth 

1  Cor.  10. 11.  on  whom  e.  of  world  are come 

ENDOWED.  Oen.30.20.  2  Chron.  2. 12, 
13,    Luke  24.  49.   James  3. 13. 

ENDURE,  Job  8. 15.  &  31.  23. Gen.  33.  li.  as  children  are  able  to  c. 
Ps.  30.  5.  weepincr  may  e.  for  a  night 
132.  26.  they  perish,  but  thou  shalt  e. 

Prov.  27.  24.   doth  crown  e.  to  every 

generation Ezek.  22. 14.  can  thy  heart  e.  or  hands 

Mark  4. 17.  no  root.'and  e,  but  for  a 13. 13.  that  shall  e.  unto  end  shall 
2  Tim.  2.  3.  e,  hardness  as  a.  soldier 

10. 1.  e.  all  thin.gs  for  elect's  sake 
4.  3.  they  will  not  e.  sound  doctrine 
5.  watch  thou,  c.  afflictions,  do 

Ileb.  12.  7.  if  ye  c.  chastening 
.Tames  5. 11.  we  count  happy  who  e. 
Vs.  81. 15.  should  have  endured  for  ever 
Rom.  9. 22.  e.  with  much  lon.g  suffering 
2  Tim.  3. 11.  what  persecutions  I  e. 
Ileb.  6. 15.  had  patient! ,v  e.  he  obtained 

10.  32.  ye  e.  a  great  fight  of  afflictions 
11.  27.  he  e.  as  .seeing  him  who  is  in- visible 
12.  2.  e.  cross,  3.  e.  contradiction 

Ps.  30.  5.  his  anger  endareth  but  a  mo- 
ment 
52.1.  the  goodness  of  God  c.  continually 
100.  5.  his  truth  e.  to  all  generations 
145.13.  tbv  dominion  e.  throughout  all 

Matt.  10.  22.   that  e.  to  end,  shall  be 
saved,  24.13.    M,ark13.13. 

.Tohn  6.  27.  meat  which  c.  unto  life 
1  Cor.  13.  7.  charity  e.  all  thin.gs 
James  1. 12.  blessed  that  e.  temptation 
Ps.  9.  7.  e.ndiire  foi'  ever,  the  Lord,  102. 
12,  26.  k  104.  .31.  his  name,   Ps.  72. 17. 
his  seed.  89.  29,  ,36. 

1  Chron.  16.  34,  41.  cndureth  for  ever,  his 
merev,  2  Chron.  5. 13.  k  7.  3,  6.  k  20.  21. 
Ezra  3. 11.  Ps.  106. 1.  k  107. 1.  &  118. 1, 
2,  3.  4,  29.  &  130.  1—26.  k  138.  8.   Jer. 
33.11. 

Ps.  111.  3.  his  righteousness— 112.  39. 
10.   his  praise — 117.  2.  truth  of  the 

Lord — 

119. 160.  everyone  of  thy  judgments — 

135.13.  thy  name— 1  Pet.  1.  25.  word  of  Lord— Ps.  19. 9.  fear  of  Lord  cndurina  for  ever 
Heb.  10.  34.  in  he.aven  e.  substance 
ENEMY,  Ex.15.  6,9.   Ps.  7.  5. 
Ex.  23.  22.  I  will  be  an  e.  to  thy  ene- 
mies 

Deut.  32.  27.  I  feared  wrath  of  the  e. 
1  Sam. 24. 19.  find  his  e.  will  he  let 
.Tob  33. 10.  counteth  me  for  his  e. 
Ps.  7.  5.  let  e.  persecute  my  soul 
8.  2.   mightest  still  the  e.   and  the 
avenger Prov.  27.  6.  kisses  of  c.  are  deceitful 

Isa.  63. 10.  he  turned  to  be  their  e. 
1  Cor.  15.  26.   the  last  e.  destroyed  is 

de.ath Gal.  4. 16.  am  I  become  your  e. 
2Thes.3.15.  count  him  not  as  e. 
James  4.  4.  friend  of  world,  e.  of  Ood 
1  Kin.gs  21.  20.   viine  enemy,   Vs.  7.  4. 
Mic.  7.  8, 10.   .Tob  16.  9.    Lain.  2.  22. 

Ex.  23.4.  Wi>/o!cmi/,  Prov.  25.  21.   Rom. 
12. '20.    Matt.  5.  4.3. 

IMic.  7.  6.  man's  enemic;  are  men  of 
Rom.  5. 10.  if  when  e.  we  were  reconciled 

1  Cor.  15.  25.  put  all  e.  undm'  his  feet 
Phil.  3. 18.  e.  to  the  cro.ss  of  Chri,st 
Col.  1.  21.  e.  in  vour  minds  bv  wicked 
Gen.  22. 17.  Ma  enemies.  Vs.  68.  1,  21.  & 
112.  8.  k  132.  18.    Prov.  16.  7.    Isa.  59. 
18.  &  66.  6.    Ileb.  10. 13. 

Deut.  32.  41.  mv  enemies,  Ps.  18.  17,  48. 
&  23.  5.  k  119.  98.  &  139.  22.  k  143.  12. 
Isa.  1.24.   Luke  19.  27. 

Deut.  32.  31.  ovr  enemies,  Lukel.71,74. 
Ex.  23.  22.   thy   enemies.   Num.  10.  35. 
Deut  28.  48.  53,  55,  57.  k  33.  29.   Jndg. 
5.  .31.    Ps.  21.8.  &92.  9.  &110. 1.   Matt. 
22.44.    Heb.  1.13. 

Gen.  3. 15.  I  will  put  enmity  between 
Rom.  8.  7.  carnal  mind  is  e.  against  God 
Eph.  2.15.  abolished  c.  16.  slain  c. 
ENG  AOETII  his  heart,  Jer.  30.  21. 
ENJOIN,  Philera.  8.   Esth.  9.  31.   Job 

36.  23.    Heb.  9.  '20. ENJOY,  Num.  36.  8.   Dexit.  28.  41. 
Lev.  26.  34.  land  c.  her  .'abbaths,  43. 
Acts  24.  2.  we  e.  great  quietness 
1  Tim.  6. 17.   giveth  richly  all  things 

to  e. Ileb.  11.  25.  e.  pleasures  of  sin  for 

ENLARGE,  Ex,  34,  24,   Mic.  1. 16. 
Gen.  9.  27.  God  .shall  e.  .Tapheth 
Deut.  33.  20.  blessed  be  he  that  en- 
largeth  Gad 

2  Sam.  22. 37.  enlarged  steps,  Ps.  18,  36 
Ps,  4. 1.  c.  me  when  in  distress 
25. 17.  troubles  of  my  heart  are  c. 
119.  32.  when  thou  shalt  e.  my  heart 

Isa.  5. 14.  hell  h.ath  e.  herself 
54.  2.  c.  the  place  of  thy  tent 
60.  5.  thy  heart  shall  tear,  and  be  e, 

Hab.  2.  5.  c.  his  desires  as  hell 
2  Cor.  6. 11.  our  heart  is  e.  13. 
Esth.  4. 14.  enlargement 
ENLIGHTEN  darkness,  P.s.  IS.  28. 
Eph.  1.  18.   understanding   being   en- 

lightened Vs.  19.  8.   commandment  is  pure,  en- 
lightening  the  eyes 

Heb.  6.  4.  impossible  for  those  once  e. 
ENOUGH,  I  have,  Gen.  33.  9, 11. 
Gen.  45.  28.  it  is  e.  Joseph  is  alive 
Ex.  36.  5.  bring  more  than  e. 
2  Sam.  24. 16.  said  to  angel,  it  is  c. 
1  Kings  19.  4.  it  is  e.  take  away 
Prov.  30. 15, 16.  say  not,  it  is^. 
IIos.  4. 10.  eat,  and  not  e.  Hag.  1.  6. 
Matt.  10.  25.  it  is  c.  for  disciple 
Mark  14. 41.  it  is  e.  the  hour  is  come 
Luke  15. 17.  bread  e.  and  to  spare 
ENQUIRE  after  iniquity.  Job  10.  6. 
Ps.  27.  4.  to  e.  in  his  temple 
78.  34.  returned  and  c.  early  after  God 

Eccl.  7.10.  thou  dost  not  e.  wisely 
Isa.  2i.  12.  if  ye  will  c.  e.  ye 
Ezek.  36. 37    this  I  will  be  enqvired  ol 
by  the  house  of  Israel 

Zeph.  1.  6.  have  not  e.  for  him 
Matt.  2.7.  Herod  e.  of  them  diligently 
1  Pet.  1. 10.  of  which  salvation  prophets 
have  e. 

Judg.  20.  27.  enquired  cif  the  Loid.  1  Sam. 
23.  2,4.  k  30.  8.  2  Sam.  2. 1.  k  5. 10,  23, 
1*21,1,   Jer.  21,  2. 

Prov.  20.  25.  after  vows  make  enqriiry 
ENRICHED,  1  Cor.  1.5.   2  Cor.  9. 11. 
Ps.  65.  9.  thou  greatly  e.  it  with  the 
river  of  God 

ENSAMPLE,  1  Cor.  10.11.   Phil   3.  17. 
1  Thes.  1.  7,   2  Thes,  3.  9,    1  Pet  5   3, 
2  Pet.  2.  6. 
ENSIGN,  Isa.  5.  26.   Zeeh.  9. 16. Isa.  11 .  10.  stand  for  e.  to  people,  12. 
Ps.  74. 4.  set  up  their  e.  for  signs 

ENTER,  Gen. 12. 11.  Num.  4. '23.  Judg. 18.9.   Dan.  11.17,40,41. 
Job  22.  i.   will  he  e.  into  judgment, 
34.23. 

Ps.  100. 4.  e.  into  his  gates  with 
118.  20.  gate  into  which  the  righteous 

shall  e. 
Isa.  2. 10.  e.  into  rock  and  hide 
26. 2.  open,  righteous  nation  may  c. 
20.  e.  into  thy  chamber.s,  and  shut 
57.2.  he  shall  e.  into  peace 

Matt.  5.  20.  in  no  case  e.  into  the  king- 
dom of 6.  6.  when  thon  prayest,  e.  closet 

7. 13.  e.  at  strait  gate,  Luke  13.  24. 
21.  .shall  c.  into  kingdom  of  he.aven 
18.  8.  better  to  e.  into  life,  halt 
19.  23.  rich  man  hardly  e.  into  the 
kingdom 
24.  than  for  rich  man  to  e.  into  the 
kingdom  of  heaven,  Mark  10.  25.  Luke 
18.25. 
25.  21.  e.  thou  into  joy  of  Lord 
Mark  14.  38.  watch  and  pray,  lest  ye  e. 
into  temptation,  Luke  22.  4p. 

Luke  13.  24.  seek  to  e.  but  not  al  Ic 
24.  26.  suffered  and  e.  into  his  glory 
John  3.4.  can  he  e.  the  second  time 
5.  he  cannot  c.  into  the  kingdoui  of 
10.9.  bv  me  if  any  man  e.  in 

Acts  14.  52.  through  much  tribulation 
e.  kingdom  of  God 

Ileb.  4."3.  believed,  do  e.  into  rest 
10. 19.  e.  into  holie.-st  by  blood  of  Jesus 

Rev.  15. 8.  no  man  able.to  e.  into  temple 
21.  27.  c.  into  it,  any  thing  defileth 

Rev,  22, 14.  e.  through  gates  into  city 
Ps.  143. 2.  enter  not  into  judgment 
Prov.  4. 14.  e.  not  into  path  of  wicked 
23.  10.  e.  not  into  the  fields  of  the fatherles.s 

Matt.  26. 41.  that  ye  e.  not  into  temp- tation 
Ps.  119. 130.  entrance,  2  Pet.  1. 11. 
Luke  11.  52.  ye  enteral  not  yourselves 
John  4.  38.  ye  e.  into  their  lahours 
10. 1.  that  e.  not  by  door,  but 

Rom.  5. 12.  sin  e.  into  the  world 
20.  the  law  «.  that  offence  might 
abound 

Heb.  4.  6.  e.  not  in  because  of  unbelief 
10.  that  is  e.  into  his  rest,  he  ceased 

Matt.  23. 13.  entering,  Luke  11.  52.  Mark 
4.19. &7. 15.  lThes.1.9.  Heb.4.1. 

ENTERTAIN  strangers,  Ileb.  13.  2. 
ENTICE,  Ex.20.16.  Deut.13.6.  2Chran. 
18.19,20,21.    Prov.  1.10. 

Job  31.  '27.  cnticrxl.  James  1. 14. 
1  Cor.  2.  4.  enticing  v.ords.  Col.  2. 4. 
ENVY  slayeth  silly  one.  Job  5.  2. Prov.  3.  31.  c.  not  the  oppressor 
14.  30.  c.  is  the  rottenness  of  bones 
23. 17.  let  not  thy  heart  e.  .sinners 
27.  4.  who  is  able  to  stand  before  e, 

Eccl.  9.  6.  their  e.  is  perished 
Isa.  11.13.  e.  of  Ephraim  shall  depart, 
not  c.  Jud.ih 
26. 11.  shall  be  ashamed  for  their  e. 

Ezek.  35. 11.  do  according  to  thine  fi. 
Matt.  27. 18.  for  e.  they  delivered 
Aels  7.  9.  moved  with  e.  17.  5. 
13.45.  Jews  filled  with  e.  spake 

Rom.  1.  29.  full  of  c.  murder 
Phil.  1. 15.  preach  Chri.st  of  e. 1 1'im.  6.  4.  whereof  Cometh  c. 
Tit.  3.  3.  livinji  in  e.  hateful  and  hating 
.Tames 4,  5.  spirit  in  us  lustcth  to  e. 
1  Pet.  2, 1,  laying  aside  all  e. 
Gen.  26. 14.  Phili.stines  envied  him 
30.  1.  Rachel  e.  her  sister 
37. 11.  his  brethren  c.  him 

Ps.  106. 16.  they  e.  Moses  in  camp 
E(;cl.  4.  4.  man  is  e.  of  his  neighbour 
Num.  11. 29.  enviest  thou  for  my  sake 

'  I  Cor.  13.  4.  charity  e.niielli  not 
[Rom..  13. 13.  not  in  strife  and  envyincj 
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1  Cor.  3.  3.   there  is  among  you  c. 
•2  Cor.  12.  20.  debates,  e.  wraths 
Gal.  5.  26.  e.  one  another 
James  3. 14.   ye  have  bitter  c.  and 
16.  where  «.  is.  there  is  confusion 

flal.  5.  21.  envvinffs.  murders 
I's.  .37.1.   enrimis.lS.S.   Prov.  24. 1, 19. 
KI'IIOD,  Ex.  39.  2.   .luds.  S.  27.  &  17.  5. 
1  Sam.  2.  18.  &  21.  9.  &  23.  9.  &  30.  7. 
2  Sam.  6.14.    IIos.  3.4. 
EPISTLK,Act.<!l5.30.&23.33.  Kom.l6. 
22.  1  Cor.  5.  9.    2  Cor.  7.  8.    Col.  4. 10. 
1  Thes.  5.  27.   2  Thes.  2  15.  &  3.  14,  17. 
2  Pet.  3.  1. 

2  Cor.  3.  2.  «.  written  in  our  hearts 
3.  ye  are  declared  the  e.  of  Christ 
1.  epistles.  2.  I'ct.  3.  16. 

EUTJAL,  .Tob.  28.  17,  19.    Ps.  17.  2.  & 
55. 13.   ProT.  26.  7.  Lam.  2. 13. 

I.<!a.  40.  25.    to  whom  shall  I  be  e. 
46.  5.   to  whom  will  ye  make  me  e. 

iJzek.  18.  25.   wav  of  Lord  is  not  e. 
29.  &  33.  17,  20.   their  way  is  not  e. 

Matt,  20. 12.  made  tliem  e.  to  us 
Luke  20.  36.  e.  to  the  angels 
John  5. 18.  making  him.'self  «.  with  God 
Phil.  2.  6.   no  robbery  to  be  e.  with  God 
Col.  4.  1.   give  that  which  is  .just  and  c. 
Rev.21.16.1ength,  breadth,  and  heighte. 
Gal.  1.14.   eqiu'ls.  Ps  55.13. 
2  Cor.  8. 14.   eqaaliUi 
Vs.  99.  4.  dost  establish  equity 
72.  2.  judge  poor  with  e.  98.  9. 

Prov.  1.  3.  receive  instruction  of  e. 
2.  9.   understand  judgment  and  e. 
17.  26.  to  strike  princes  for  e. 

Eccl.  2.  21.  whose  labour  is  in  e. 
Isa.  11.  4.   reprove  with  e.  for 
59.  14.  truth  is  fallen,  and  c.  cannot 
enter 

Mic.  3.  9.   that  pervert  all.c. 
Mai.  2.  6.   walked  with  me  in  e. 
ERK,  2  Chron.  33.  9.   Isa.  19. 14. 
Ps.  95. 10.  «.  in  heart,  Hub.  3. 10. 
119.  21.  do  e.  from  thy  commandmtnt.'j 

Prov.  14.22.  do  they  note,  that  devise  ill 
19.  27.   instruction  that  causeth  to  e. 

Isa.  3. 12.  lead — cause  to  e.  9. 16. 
30.  28.  bridle  causing  them  to  e. 
35.  8.  wayfaring  men  shall  not  e. 
63. 17.   why  made  us  to  e  from  thy 

Jer.  23. 13.  prophet  caused  to  e.  by  lies 
32. 

Hosea  4. 12.  of  whoredom  caused  them 
to  e. 

Amos  2.  4.  lies  caused  them  to  e. 
Mic.  3.  5.  prophets  make  my  people  to  e. 
Matt.  22.  29.    ye   e.  not  knowing  the 
Scriptures 

James  1. 16.   do  not  c.  my  brethren 
5. 19.  if  any  of  you  c.  from  truth 
Num.  15.  22.   if  ye  have  erred 
1  Sam.  26.  21.  I  h.ave  e.  exceedingly 
Job  6. 24.  tinderstand  wherein  I  have  e. 
19.  4.  be  it  that  1  have  c.  my  error 

P.s.  119.  110.     yet  I  e.  not  from  thy 
precepts 

Isa.  28.  7.  havee.  through  wine;  priest 
and  prophet  have  e..  through  strong 
drink 
29.  24.  they  that  e.  in  spirit 

1  Tim.  6. 10.  have  e.  from  the  faith 
21  e.  concerning  faith,  2  Tim.  2.  18. 

Prov.  10. 17.  erreth  Ezclt.  45.  20. 
2  Sam.  6.  7.   error.  Job  19.  4.  Eccl.  5.  6. 
&  10.  5.   Dan.  6.  4. 

Isa.  32.  6.  will  utter  e.  against  Lord 
Jer.  10. 15.  vanity  work  of  e.  51. 18. 
Ban.  6. 4.  neither  was  there  any  e.  or 
fault  found 

Matt.27.04.  laste.be  worse  than  thefirst 
Rom.  1.  27.  recompense  of  their  e. 
James  5.  20.   sinner  from  e.  of  his  way 
2  Pet.  2. 18.   them  who  live  in  e. 
3. 17.  led  away  with  e.  of  wicked 

1  John  4.  6.  know  we  the  spirit  of  e. 
Jude  11.   after  the  e.  of  Balaam 
Ps.19.12.  who  can  understand  hisen'or-s 
Heb.  9.  7.   for  the  e.  of  the  people 
ERRAND.  Judg.  3.  19.   2  Kings  9.  5. 
ESCAPE,  Gen.  19. 17.  22.  &  32.  8. 
Ezra  9.  8.   leave  a  remnant  to  e. 
Esth.  4. 13.  think  not  that  thou  .shalt  e. 
Job  11.  20.   but  the  wicked  sh.iU  not  e. 
Ps.  56.  7.   shall  they  e.  by  inirjuity 
71.  2.   deliver  me  and  cause  me  to  e. 
141.10.   let  wicked  fall  whilst  I  e. 

Prov.19.0.  he  that  speaksliesshall  note. 
Eccl.  7.  26.  pleaseth  God.  shall  c.  her 
Isa.  20.  6.  we  flct — how  shall  we  e. 
37.  32.   that  e.  out  of  mount  Zion 

Jer.  11. 11.  evil — not  be  able  to  e. 
Ezek.  17.  15.    shall  e.  that  doeth  such 
things 

Matt.  23.  33.  how  can  yo  e.  damnation 
of  hell 
Luke  21.  30.   accounted  worthy  to  e. 
Rom.  2.  3.   e.  the  judgment  of  God. 
1  Cor.  10. 13.    with  temptation  make  a 
way  to  e. 

1  Thes. 5. 3.  destruction  they  sh.all  note. 
Ileb.  2.  3.   how  shall  wee.  if  neglect 
12.  25.   much  more  shall  not  we  e. 

Ezra  9.  15.  we  remain  yet  escaped 
Job  1. 15, 16,17. 19.   1  only  am  e.  to  tell 
thee 

Ps.  124.  7.  soul  is  e.  we  are  e. 
Isa.  45.  20.   ye  are  e.  of  the  nations 
John  10.  39.  he  e.  out  of  their  hands 
Heb.  12.  25.  if  they  e.  not  who  refused 
2  Pet.  1.4.  e.  corruption  of  the  world 
2.  18.   those  that  were  clean  e, 
20.  have  e.  pollutions  of  the  world 
ESCnK\Vevil.Jobl.8.&2.3.  lPet.3.11. 
ESPECIALLY,  Deut.  4. 10.  Ps.  31. 11. 
Gal.  6. 10.  good  e.  to  household  of  faith 
1  Tim.  4. 10.  e.  of  those  that  believe 
5.  8.  e.  for  them  of  his  own  house 
17.  c.  those  that  labour  in  word 

fSPYj.Tosh.14.  7.   Ezek.  20.  6. 
SPOUSALS,  Song  3. 11.  Jer.  2.  2. 

2  Cor.  11.  2.  espoused  to  Christ 
ESTABLISH,  Num.30. 13.  lKlngsl5.4. 
Deut.  28.  9.  Job  36.  7. 

Gen,  6. 18.  e.  my  covenant,  9.9.  &  17. 7, 
9,  21.   Lev.  26.  9.   Deut.  8. 18. 

1  Sam.  1.  23.  the  Lord  e.  his  word 
2  Sam.  7. 12.  I  will  e.  his  kingdom,  13. 
25.  e.  the  word  for  ever,  and  do  as 

2  Chron.  9. 8.  God  loved  iBrael  to  e. 

2  Chron.  7. 18.  e.  throne  of  kingdom, 
1  Chron.  17. 12. 

Ps.  7.  9.   but  e.  the  just.  48.  8. 
89.  2.   faithfulness  shalt  e.  in  heaven 

4.   thy  seed  will  I  e.'for  ever 90. 17.  e.  work  of  our  hands,  e.  it 
99.  4.   dost  e.  equity,  executest  judg- 
ment. 
119.  38.  c.  thy  word  to  servant 

Prov.  15.  25.    he  will  e.  border  of  the 
widow 

Isa.  9. 7.  to  e.  with  judgment  and  justice 
49.  8.   give  thee  for  a  covenant  toe.  the earth 
62.  7.  no  rest  till  he  e.  Jerusalem 

Ezek.  16.  60.    I  will  e.  an  everlasting 
covenant,  62 

Rom.  3.  31.  yea,  we  e.  the  law 
10.  3.    going   about  to  e.  their  own 
righteousness 

Rom.  10.  25.  that  is  of  power  to  e.  you 
1  Thes.  3. 13.  may  e.  your  hearts 
2  Thes.  2. 17.  e.  you  in  every  good  word 
3.  3.  Lord  shall  e.  and  keep  you 

James  5.8.   patient:  e.  your  hearts 
1  Pet.  5. 10.  (Jodof  all  grace  e.  you 
Gen.  41.  32.  thing  is  establisJiea 
Ex.  6. 4.  have  e.  my  covenant  with  them 
15. 17.  which  thy  hands  have  e. 

Ps.  40.  2.  on  rock  he  c.  my  goings 
78.  5.  he  e.  a  testimony  in  Jacob 
93. 1.   world  also  is  e.  tli.at  it  cannot 
2.  thy  throne  is  e.  of  old 
112,  8".  hisheart  ise.  tru.sting 119.  90.   hast  e.  the  earth,  and  it 
140. 11.   let  not  an  evil  speaker  be  e. 
148.  6.   hath  c.  them  for  ever 

Prov.  3. 19.   Lord  hath  e.  the  heavens 
4.  26.   let  all  thy  w.avs  be  e. 
12. 3.  man  shal  I  not  be  e.  by  wickedness 
16. 12.  throne  is  e.  by  righteousness 
20. 18.  every  purpose  is  e.  by  counsel 
30. 4.  e.  all  the  ends  of  the  earth 

Isa.  7.  9.   if  believe  not — not  be  e. 
16.  5.  in  mercy  shall  throne  be  e. 

Jer.  10. 12.   e.  world  by  wisdom,  51. 15. 
Hah.  1. 12.  e.  them  for  correction 
Watt.  18. 16.   two  or  three  witnesses  e. 
2  Cor.  13. 1.   word  may  be  c. 
Acts  16.  5.  so  were  the  churches  c. 
Rom.  1. 11.  to  the  end  you  may  be  e. 
Col.  2.  7.  built  up — e.  in  the  faith 
Heb.  8.  6.  e.  upon  better  promises 
13.9.  good  thing  heart  be  e.  with  grace 

2  Pet.  1. 12.  e.  in  the  present  truth 
Lev.  25.  30.  shall  he  estahlislied,  Deut.  19. 
15.  Ps.  89.  21.    2  Cor.  13. 1. 

2  Chron.  20.  20.   believe  in  God  so  ye— 
Job  22. 28.  shall  decree  a  thing  and  it — 
Ps.  102.  28.   their  seed— before  thee 
Prov.  12. 19.   lip  of  truth— 
16.  3.    commit  unto  the  Lord,   thy 

thoughts — 25.5.  his  throne — in  righteousness,  29. 14. 

Isa.  2.  2.   Lord's  house — Mic.  4.  1. 
54. 14.  in  righteousness  thou — 

Jer.  30.  20.  their  congregation — 
Prov.  29.  4.    king  by  judgment  esta- hlisheth  the  land 

Hab.  2. 12.   wo  to  him  that  e.  citj^  by 
2  Cor.  1.  21.    who  e.  us  with  vou  is  God 
ESTATE,  Gen.  43.  7.   Esth.  1.  7,  19. 
Ps.  39.  5.   man  at  best  e.  is  vanity 
136.  23.  remembered  us  in  low  e. 

Prov.  27.  23.  know  e.  of  thy  flocks 
Matt.  12.45.  laste.of  that  man  is  worse 
than  the  first,  Luke  11.  26. 
Luke  1.   48.    regarded  low  c.  of  thy 
handmaid 

Rom.  12.16.  condescend  to  men  of  low  e. 
Phil. 4.11.  in  whatsoever  e.T  am — content 
Jude  6.  angels  kept  not  first  e. 
ESTEEM.  .Job  36.  19.  Isa.  29.  16, 17. 
Ps.  119.  128.  I  e.  all  thy  precepts 
Phil.  2.  3.  e.  each  other  better  than 
1  Thes.  5. 13.  e.  them  very  highly  inlove 
Deut.  32. 15.   lightly  esteemed  the  rock 
of  his  salvation 

1  Sam.  2.  30.  despise  me,  lightly  c. 
Job.  23. 12.  I  have  e.  words  of  his  mouth 
Isa.  53.  3.    despised — we  e.  him  not 
4.   did  e.  him  stricken,  smitten  of  God 
Luke  16.  15.  is  highly  e.  among  men 
Rom.  14.  5.    esteetiicili  one  day  above 
another,  another  e.  every  day  alike 
14.   to  him  that  e.  it  to  be  unclean,  it 
is  unclean 

Heb.  11.  26.   esteemii'^  the  reproach  of 
Christ 
ESTItANGED,  Job.  19.  13.   .Ter.  19.  4. 
Ps.  58.  3.   wicked  arc  e.  from  womb 
78.  30.   not  e.  from  their  lusts 

Ezek.  14.  5.   they  are  all  c.  from  me 
ETERNAL  God  thy  refuge, Deut.  33. 27. 
Tsa.  60.  15.   make  thee  an  e.  excellency 
Mark  3.  29.  in  danger  of  c.  damnation 
Rom.  1.  20.  even  his  e.  power  and  God- head 
2  Cor.  4. 17.  exceeding  e.  weight  of 
18.   things  not  seen  which  are  e. 
0.  1.  have  house  e.  in  the  heavens 

Eph.  3. 11.  according  to  e.  purpose 
1  Tim.  1. 17.  unto  the  King  c.  be  honour 
2  Tim.  2. 10.   salvation  with  e.  glory 
Heb.  5.  9.   author  of  e.  salvation 
6.  2.   baptisms,  and  of  e.  judgment 
9, 12.   obtained  e.  redemption  for  us 
14.  through  the  e.  Spirit  offered 
15.  promise  of  e.  inheritance 

1  Pet.  5. 10.   called  us  to  e.  glory 
Jude  7.   vengeance  of  e.  Are 
Matt.  19. 16.   th.at  I  m.av  have  eternal 
life.  Mark  10. 17.   Luke  10.  25. 
25.  46.   the  righteous  shall  go  into — 
Mark  10.  30.   in  world  to  come — 
John  3. 15.   not  perLsh  but  have— 
4.  36.  gathereth  fruit  unto — 
5. 39.  in  Scriptures  ye  think  ye  have — 
6.54.    hath — and  I 'will  raise  him 68.  thou  hast  the  words  of — 
10.  28.   I  give  unto  them — 
12.  25.    shall  keep  it  unto — 
17.  2.   should  give — to  as  many 
3.  this  is — to  know  only  true  God 

Acts  13.  48.  ordained  to — believed 
Rom.  2.  7.    who  seek  for  glory  and — 
5.  21.  grace  might  reign  to— 
6. 23.  the  gift  of  God  in — through  Jesus 
Christ 

1  Tim.  6. 12.  lay  hold  on— 19. 
Tit.  1.  2.   in  hope  of— which  God 
3.  7.   heirs  according  to  hope  of — 
1  John  1.  2. — which  was  with  Father 
2.  25.   promise  promised  us,  even — 
3. 15.   no  murderer  hath — 
5.11.  the  record  God  hath  given  to  us — 
13.    may  know  that  ye  have — 
20.  the  true  God  and — 

.Tude  21.   for  mercy  unto — 
ETERNITY,  that  inhabits,  Isa.  57. 15. 
EUNUCH,  2  Kings  9.  32.  &  20.  18. 
Isa.  56.  3.  let  no  e.  cay,  I  am  a  dry  tree 
Matt.  19. 12.  some  e.  born  made  e. 
Acts  8. 27.  e.  had  come  to  Jerusalem,  39. 
EVEN  balances.  Job.  .31.  6. 
Ps.  26. 12.   foot  stands  in  c.  place 
Song  4.  2.   flock  of  sheep  e.  shorn 
Luke  19.  44.  lav  thee  e.  with  ground 
EVEN  or  EVENING,  Gen.  1.  5,  8,  31. 
&19.  1.   Ex.  12.  6,18. 

1  Kings  18.  29.   at  e.  sacrifice,  Ezra  9. 
4,  5.    P.s.  141.  2.   Dan.  9.  21. 

Hab.  1.  8.  e.  wolves,  Zeph.  3.  3. 
Zcch.  14.  7.   at  e.  time  shall  be  light 
EVENT,  Eccl.  2,  14.  &  9.  2,  3. 
EVER,  a  long  time,  constantly,  eter- 

nally. Josh.  4.  7.  fi  14.  9. 
Deut.  19.  9.   to  walk  e.  in  his  way 
Ps.  5.  11.   let  them  e.  shout  for  joy 
25. 15.   my  eyes  e.  toward  the  Lord 
.37.  26.   he  is  e,  merciful  and  lends 
51.  3.    my  sin  is  e.  before  me 
111.  5.  will  e.  heSninilful  of  covenant 
119. 98.  thy  commandments  are  e.  with 

Luke  15.  31.    son  thou  art  e.  with 
John  8.  35.   in  house  son  abideth  e. 
1  Thes.  4. 17.  we  shall  be  e.  with  the 
Lord. 
5. 15.  e.  follow  that  which  is  good 

2  Tim.  3.  7.   e.  learning,  and  never 
Heb.  7.  24.   this  man  continueth  e. 
25.   he  e.  liveth  to  make  intercession 
for  them 

■Tude  25.   to  God  be  glory  now  .and  e. 
Gen.  3.  22.   eat  and  live  for  erer 
Deut.  .32.  40.   I  lift  up  hand  and  live- 
Josh.  4.  24.   fear  Lord  your  God — 
1  Kings  10.  9.    Lord  loved  Israel — 
11.39.  afilicttheseed  of  David  butnot— 

Ps.  9.  7.   Lord  shall  endure — 
12.  7.   thou  wilt  preserve  them — 
22.  26.   your  heart  shall  live — 
23.  6.  I  will  dwell  in  the  house  of  the 

Lord — 

29.10.   on  floods  Lord  sitteth  king — 
30.  12.   I  will  givn  thanks  to  thee- 
33.  11.   counsel  of  Lord  standeth — 
37.  IS.   their  inheritance  shall  be — 
28.  saints  are  preserved — 
29.  in  land  righteous  shall  dwell — 
49.  9.  that  he  should  still  live— 
52.  9.   T  will  praise  thee — 
61.  4.   I  will  abide  in  tabernacle — 
73.  26.  God  is  my  strength  and  por- 

tion— 

74.19.  forget  notcon.gregationofpoor — 
81. 15.  their  time  should  endure — 
92.  7.    that  they  shall  be  destroyed — 
102. 12.  butthou,  0  Lord,  shal  t  endure- 
103.9.  the  Lord  will  not  keep  his  .anger — 
105.  8.   remember  his  covenant — 
111.0.  hath  commanded  his  covenant  — 
112.  fi.  righteous  shall  not  be  niovecG — 
119.  111.   testimonies  as  heritage — 
132. 14.  this  is  my  rest — I  have 
146.  0.    who  keepeth  truth — 

Prov.  27.  24.   riches  are  not — crown 
Eccl.  1.  4.  the  earth  abideth — 
Isa.  26.  4.   trust  in  Lord — for  in  Lord 
32.  17.   quietness  and  assurance — 
40.8.   word  of  Lord  shall  stand — 
57. 16.  I  will  not  contend — 
59.  21.   my  words  shall  not  depart — 

Jer.  3.  5.    will  he  reserve  anger — 12. 
17.  4.   kindled  fire  shall  bui'n — 
32.  39.   that  they  may  fear  me — 

Lam.  3.  31.   Lord  will  not  cast  off — 
Mic.  7.  18.    retaineth  nut  his  anger — 
Zech.  1.  5.   prophets,  do  they  live — 
John  6.  51.   eateth  shall  live— 58. 
Rom.  1.  25.   Creator  who  is  blessed — 
9,  5.   over  all  God  blessed — 

2  Cor  .9. 9.  his  righteousness  remaineth — 
Heb.  13. 8.  .Tesus  Christ,  the  same  yes- 

terday, and — 1  Pet.  1.  23.  the  word  of  God  liveth, 

abideth — 
25.  the  word  of  Lord  endureth — Isa. 
40.8. 

l.Tohn  2.17.  doeth  will  of  God, abideth— 
Ex.  15.18.  Lord  reigns  fcrr  ever  and  ever 

1  Chron.  16.  36.  blessed  be  God— 29.10. 
Neh.  9.  5.   Dan.  2.  20. 

Ps.  10.  16.   the  Lord  is  king— 
45.  6.  thy  throne,  0  God.  is— Heb.  1.  8. 
48.14.  this  God  is  our  God — and  guide 
52.  8.   I  will  tru.st  iu  God- 
Ill.  8.   commandments  stand  fast — 
119.  44.   I  will  keep  tliv  law— 
145.  1.   I  will  bless  Ihy  name— 2.  21. 

Dan.  12.  3.   they  shine  as  stars — ■ 
Mic.  4.  5.   walk  in  name  of  God — 
Gal.  1.  5.   to  whom  be  glory — Phil.  4. 
20.  1  Tim.  1.  17.   2  Tim.  4.  18.    Ileb. 
13.  21.  1  Pet.  4.  11.  &  5.  11.  Rev.  1,  6. 
&  5. 13.  &  7. 12.   Rom.  11.  36.  &  16.  27. 

Rev.  4.  9.  who  liveth— 10.  &  10.  0.  k  15. 
7.   Dan.  4.  .34.  &  12.  7. 
22.  5.   they  shall  reign — 
EVERLASTING  hills.  Gen.  49,  26. 
Gen. 17. 8.  Canaan, an e.  possession, 48. 4. 
21.  33.   called  on  name  of  e.  God 

Ex.  40. 15.    e.  priesthood.  Num.  25.  13. 
Lev.  16.  34.  this  should  be  an  c.  statute 
Deut.  33.  27.   underneath  arii  e.  arms 
Ps.  24.  7.   be  lifted  up  ye  e.  doors 
41.  13.   blessed  be  God  from  e,  to  e. 
90.  2.   thou  art  from  e.  to  e.  106.  48. 
100.  5.   his  mercy  is  c. 
103. 17.   mercy  of  Lord  from  e.  to  e. 
112,  6.  righteous  shall  be  in  e.  remem- brance 

119.  142.    thy  rignteousne.ss  is  e. 
144.  righteousness  of  thy  testimonies  e. 
139.  24.   lead  ine  in  the  way  e. 
145.  13.   e.  kingdt  jn.  Dan.  4.  3. 

Prov.  10. 25.  the  righteous  is  an  e.  foun- 
dation. 

Isa.  0.  0.  mighty  God  the  e.  Father 

Isa. 26.4.  in  Lord.Tehovah  ise.  strength 
33. 14.  who  dwell  with  e  burnings 
35.  10.    shall  come  to  Zion  with  songs 
ofe.joy,  51. 11.  &  61.7. 

Isa.  40.  28.  c.  God,  Creator,  fainteth  not 
45.  17.  Israel  saved  in  Lord  with  c. 
salvation 
54,  .8.    with  e.  kindness  will  I  gather 
55,  13.   to  Lord  for  a  name,  an  e.  sign 
56,  5.    an  e.  name,  63. 12,  16. 
60.  19.   Lord  shall  be  an  e.  light,  20. 

Jer.  10. 10.   true  living  God.  e.  King 
20.  11.  e.  confusion  never  forgotten 
23.  40.    I  will  bring  e.  reproach  upon 
31.  3.  I  loved  thee  with  an  e.  love 

Dan.  4.  34.  c.  dominion,  7.  14. 
9.  24.   to  bring  in  e.  righteousness 

Mic.  5.  2,   goings  forth  of  old  from  e. 
Hab.  1.12.  art  thou  not  from  c.  my  God 
3.6.  e.  mountains  scattered;  his  ways e. 

Matt.  18.  8.   cast  into  e.  fire,  25.  41. 
25.  46.    these  shall  go  away  into  e. 

punishment 2Thes.  1.9.  punished  with c.  destruction 
2. 16.  God  hath  given  us  e.  consolation 

Luke  16.  9.    receive  into  e.  habitations 
1  Tim.  6.  16.   to  whom  be  power  e. 
2  Pet.  1.  11.  e.  kingdom  of  our  Lord .Tesus  Christ 

.Tude  6.  reserved  in  c.  chains  of  darkness 
Rev.  14. 6.  having  thee.  Gospel  to  preach 
Dan.  12.  2.   awake  to  e.verla.sti'ng  life 
Matt.  19.  29.   sh.all  inherit— 
Luke  18.  30.   in  world  to  come — 
John  3. 16.   not  perish  but  have — 36. 
4. 14.  well  springing  up  to — 
5.  24.  heareth  my  word  hath — 6.  27.  meat  which  endureth  to — 
40.  whoso  believeth  may  have — 
47.  that  believeth  on  me  hath — 
12.  50.   his  commandment  is — 

Acts  13.  46.    yourselves  unworthy  of — 
Rom.  6.  22.   ye  have  the  end — Gal.  6.  8.  ."oweth  to  the  Spirit,  of  the 

Spirit  reap — 1  Tim.  1.  16.  believe  on  him  to — 
EVERMORE,  Ps.  16. 11.  &  105. 4.  &  133. 
3.    John  6.  34.    2  Cor.  11.  31.    1  Thes. 
5.16.    Rev.  1.18. 
EVERY  imagination  evil.  Gen.  6.  5. 
Ps.  32.  6.   for  this  e.  one  godly  pray 
119. 101.  refrained  feet  from  e.  evil  way 
104.   I  hate  e.  fal.sc  way,  128. 

Prov.  2.  9.   \inderstand  e.  good  path 
14. 15.   simple  believeth  e.  word 
15.  3.   eyes  of  Lord  .are  in  e.  place 
30.  5.   e.  word  of  God  is  pure 

Eccl.  3.1.    a  time  to  e.  purpose 
Isa.  45.  23.   e.  knee  bow.  and  e.  tongue, 
Rom.  14.  11.   Phil.  2. 11. 

1  Tim.  4.  4.  e.  creature  of  God  is  good 
2  Tim.  2.  21.  prepared  to  e.  good  work 
4. 18.  Lord  deliver  mc  from  e.  evil  worlc 

Tit.  3.  1.   ready  to  e.  good  work 
Heb.  12.  1.   lay  aside  c.  wei.ght  and 
1  .Tohn  4.  1.   believe  not  e.  spirit 
EVIDENCE,  .Ter.  32.  10.   Heb.  11. 1. 
Job.  6.  28.   evidently.  Acts  10.  3.  Gal.  3. 
1.  11.    Phil.  1.  28.    Heb.  7. 14,  15. 
EVIL,  Gen.  2.  9,  17.  &  3.  5,  22. 
Deut  29.  21.   I  will  separate  him  to  e. 
30.  15.   set  before  thee  death  and  e. 

Josh.  24. 15.   if  it  seem  e.  to  you 
Job  2. 10.   we  receive  good  and  not  e. 
5.  19.   iu  trouble  no  e.  touch  thee 
30.  26.   looked  for  good  e.  came 

Ps.  23.  4.   I  will  fear  no  e.  for  thou 
34.  21.   e.  shall  slay  the  wicked 
51.  4.  have  done  this  e.  in  thy  sight 
52.  3.   Invest  e.  more  than  good 
91.  10.   no  e.  shall  befall  thee 
97.  10.   ye  that  love  Lord,  hate  e. 

Prov.  5. 14.   I  was  almost  in  all  e. 
12.21.   no  e.  shall  happen  to  just 
15.  3.   beholding  the  e,  and  good. 
31.  12.   will  do  him  good  and  not  e. 

Eccl.  2.  21.   vanity  and  a  great  c. 
5.  13.   sore  c.  riches  kept  to  hurt 
9.  3.  heart  of  men  is  full  of  c. 

Isa.  5.  20,   call  e.  good,  and  good  e. 
7. 15.  know  to  refuse  the  c.  16. 
45.  7.   I  make  peace  and  create  c. 
57.  1,  righteous  taken  from  the  c.  to 
come 
59.  7.  feet  run  to  e.  and  make  haste 

Jer.  17. 17.   art  my  hope  in  day  of  e. 
18.  11.   I  frame  e.  against  you 
29.  11.  thoughts  of  peace  and  not  of  e. 
44.11.  set  my  face  a.gaiiist  you  fore. 
27.   I  will  watch  over  them  for  e. 

Lam.  3.  38.   proceeds  not  e.  and  good 
Ezek.  7.  5.    an  e.  an  only  e.  is  come 
Dan.  9. 12.   on  us  a  great  e.  13.  14. 
Amos  3.  6.   .shall  there  be  e.  in  a  city 
5.  14.   seek  good  and  not  e.  that  live 
15.    hate  e.  love  good,  Mic.  3.  2. 
9.  4,    set  mine  eyes  on  them  for  e. 

Hab, 1.13.  of  purer  eyes  th.an  to  beholde. 
Matt.  5.  11.  .all  manner  of  e.  against 
6.  34.  suflicient  to  day  is  e.  thereof 

Rom.  2.  9.   upon  every  soul  that  doth  e. 
7.  19.   e.  I  would  not  that  I  do 
21.  Iwould  do  good  e.  is  present  with  me 
12. 17.  recompense  no  man  e.  for  e. 
21.  not  overcome  of  c.  but  overcome  e. 
16. 19,  simple  concerning  e. 

1  Cor.  13.  5.   charity  thinketh  no  e. 
1  Thes.  5. 15.   let  no  man  render  c.  for  e. 
1  Pet.  3.  9. 
22.  abstain  from  all  appearance  of  e. 

1  Tim.  6. 10.  love  of  money  is  the  root 
of  all  e. 

Tit.  3.  2.  to  speak  e.  of  no  man 
Heb.  5. 14.   discern  both  good  and  e. 
Gen.  6.  5.   thoughts  only  e.  8.  21. 
47.  9.  few  and  e.  have  been  the  days 

Prov.  14.  19.   e.  bow  before  the  good 
15.  15.  all  days  of  afflicted  are  e. 

Isa.  1.  4.  a  seed  of  e.  doers,  14.  20. 
Matt.  6.  45.    sun  to  rise  on  e.  and  good 
7. 11.   if  ye  being  c.  know,  Luke  11. 13. 
12. 34.  how  can  ye  being  e.  speak  good 

Luke6.35,  kind  to  theunthankful  ande. 
John  3. 19.  because  their  deeds  were  e. 
Eph.  5. 16.   because  the  days  are  c. 
3  John  11.  follow  not  that  which  is  e. 
Jude  10,    speak  e.  of  those  things 
EXACT.  Deut.  15. 2,  3.  Ps.  89.  22.  Isa. 
58.  3.   Luke  3. 13. 

Job  39.  7.  exactor,  Isa,  60. 17. 

EXALT,  Dan.  11. 14,  36.    Obad.  4. 
Exod.15.2.  my  father'sGod,Iwille.him 1  Sam.  2. 10.  c.  the  horn  of  his  anointed 
Ps.  34.  3.   let  us  e.  his  name  together 
37.  34.   e.  thee  to  inherit  the  land 
99.  5.    e.  the  Lord  our  God  for  he  is 
holy,  9. 
107.  32.    e.  him  in  the  congregation 
of  elders 

118. 28.  my  God  I  will  e.  thee,  Isa.  25. 1. Ezek.  21.  26.   e.  him  that  is  low 
1  Pot.  5. 6.  may  e.  you  iu  due  time 
Num.  24.  7.   his  kingdom  be  exalted 
2  Sam.  22.  47.  e.  be  the  God  of  my  sal- 
vation 

Neh. 9, 5.  e.  above  all  blessing  and  prai.sn .Tob.  5.  11.   e.  to  safety,  36.  7.  ^ 

Ps.  89. 16.  in  righteousness  shall  hec.li. Prov.  11.11.  by  blessing  of  upright,  city 

Isa.  2.  2.    Lord's  house  c.  above  hills, 
Mic.  4. 1. 11.   Lord  alone  shall  bo  e.  17.  &  5.   16. 
&  30.  18.  &  33.  5,  10. 
40.  4.   every  valley  shall  bo  e.  and 
49.  11.   my  highways  shall  be  e. 
.52, 13.   my  servant  shall  be  e. 

IIo.s.  13. 1. '  Ephraim  was  e,  in  Israel,  fl. M.att.  11.  23.   Capernaum  which  art  e. 
to  heaven,  Luke  10.  15. 23.  12.   humbletb   himself  shall  be  e. 
Lukel4.  11.&18.  14. 

Luke  1.  62.   e.  them  of  low  degree 
Acts  2.  33.   by  right  hand  of  God  e. 
5.  31.   him  hath  God  e.  with  his  right 
hand 

2  Cor.  12.  7.   I  he  e.  above  measure 
Phil.  2.  9.   God  hath  highly  p,  him 
.Tames  1.  9.   low  rejoice  that  lie  is  e. 
Prov.  14.  34.    righteousness  exaltclh  a 

nation. Luke  14. 11.  c.  himself  be  abased,  18. 14. 
2  Cor.  10.  5.  casting  down  that  e.  itself 
2  Thes.  2.  4.   e.  him.self  above  all — 
EXAMINE,  Ezra  10. 16.     Luke  23.  14. 
Acts.  4,  9.  &  12.  19.  &  22.  24,  29.  &  28. 
18.   1  Cor.  9.  3. 

Ps.  26.  2.  e.  me,  0  Lord,  prove  and 
1  Cor.  11.  28.   let  a  m.an  e.  himself 
2  Cor.  13,  5.   e.  vourselves,  prove 
EXAMPLE,  1  Thes.  1.  7.    James  5. 10. 
Matt  1 .  19.   not  make  her  a  public  e. 
John  13. 15.   1  have  given  you  an  e. 
1  Cor.  10.  6.   these  things  were  our  e. 
Phil.  3.  17.  ye  liave  us  for  an  e. 
2  Thes.  3,  9,   make  ourselves  an  e. 
1  Tim.  4. 12,    an  e,  of  believers 
Heb. 4.11.  fall  after  thesamee.  of  unbelief 
8.  5.  e.  shadow  of  heavenly  things 

IPet.  2.  21.   Christ  leaving  us  an  c. 
5.  3.   not  lords  but  e.  to  the  flock 

2.  Pet  2.  6.  making  them  an  e. 
■Tude  7.   Sodom — set  forth  for  an  e. 
EXCEED,  Deut.  25.  3,   1  Kings  10,  7. 
Matt  5.  20.  except  your  righteousnes,^ 
e.  the  righteousness  of  scribes 

2  Cor.  3.  9.  ministration  of  righteous- 
ness e. Gen.  17.  6.   exceMino  fruitful 

16.1. 1  am  thy  shield  ande.  great  reward 
27.  cried  with  e.  bitter  cry 

Num.  14.  7.  land  is  e.  good 
1  Sam.  2.  3.   why  t.alk  so  c.  proudly 
1  Kings  4.  29.    wisdom  e.  much 
1  Clivon.  22.  5.   house  e.  magniflcal 
Ps.  43.  4.   I  will  go  to  God,  my  e.  joy 
Matt.  5.  12.   rejoice  and  be  e.  glad 
26.  38.   my  soul  is  e.  sorrowful,  to 

Rom.  7. 13.   sin  might  become  e.  sinful 
2  Cor.  4. 17.   work  a  far  more  e.  wei.ght 
7.  4.   I  am  e.  joyful  in  all  tribulation 
9.  14.  for  the  e.  grace  of  God  in  you 

Eph.  1.  19.  e.  greatness  of  his  power 
2.  7.   show  e.  riches  of  his  grace 
3.  20.    able  to  do  e.  abundantly 
1  Tim.  1.  14.   grace  wos  e.  abundant 
1  Pet.  4.  13.   rejoice,  .glad  with  e.  joy 
2  Pet.  1 . 4.  e.  great  and  precious  promises 

.Tude  24.   present  you  with  e.  joy 

Gen.  13.  13.    sinners  before  th'e  Lord, exceedinali/,  1  Sam.  26. 21.  2  Sam.  13. 15. 
Ps.  68.  3.   let  righteousness  rejoice  e. 
119.  167.   thy  statutes  I  love  e. 

1  Thes,  3, 10.  praying  e.  that 
2  Thes.  1.  3.   faith  groweth  e. 
EXCEL,  Gen.  49.  4.     1  Kin.!|S  4.  .30. 
Ps.  103. 20,  his  angels  that  e.  m  strength 
Prov.  31.  29.  thou  excellest  them  all 
Eccl.  2.  13,    wisdom  e.  folly,  as  far 
1  Cor.  14. 12.  seek  that  ye  may  e. 
2  Cor.  3.10.  by  reason  of  the  glorythate. 
Gen. 49. 3.  ea;ee??e?jcv  of  dignity,  ande.  of 
Exod.  15.  7.   in  greatness  of  thy  e. 
Deut.  33.  26.   rideth  in  his  e.  on  sky 
Job  13.  11.   his  e.  make  you  afraid 
37.  4.   thunders  with  voice  of  his  e. 
40.  10.   deck  thyself  with  e. 

Ps.  47.  4.  e.  of  Jacob,  whom  he  loved 
68.34.  his  e.  is  over  Israel,  and  strength 

Isa.  35.  2.  see  glory  and  e.  of  our  God 
Amos  6.  8.   I  abhor  the  e.  of  .Tacob 
8.  7.  the  Lord  hath  sworn  by  the  e. 
of  .Tacob 

1  Cor.  2. 1.   not  with  e.  of  speech 
2  Cor.  4.  7.  e.  of  power  may  he  of  God 
Phil. 3. 8.  countall  loss  for  the  e.  of  Chri.st 
Esther  1. 4.  excellent  majesty,  J  ob  37. 23. 
Ps,  8.1.  how e.is  thy  name  in  the  earth.  9. 
16.3.  saints,  c.  in  whom  all  mydeli.ght 
36.  7.   how  e.  is  thy  loving  kindness 
141.  5.   smite  me,  it  shall  be  an  e.  oil 
148. 13.  Lord,  for  his  name  alone  is  e. 

Prov.  12.  26.   righteous  is  more  e. 
17.  27.  man  of  undtsstanding  is  of  an 

e.  spirit Isa.  12. 5.  the  Lord  hath  done  e.  things 
28.  29.   wonderful  in  counsel,  e.  in 

Ezek.  16.  7.  art  come  to  e.  ornaments 
Dan.  5. 12.    an  e.  spirit  in  Daniel,  6.  3. 
Rom,  2.  18.  approvcst  thin.gs  moree. 
1  Cor,  12,  31,  snow  you  a  more  e.  way 
Phil.  1.  10.  approve  thiugs  that  are  e. 
Heb.  1.  4.  obtained  a  moree.  name 
8.  6.  obtained  a  more  e.  ministry 
11.  4,   offered  a  more  e.  sacrifice 

2  Pet,  1. 17.  came  a  voice  from  e.  glorv, 
EXCESS,  Matt. 23. 25.  Eph.5.1S.  IPet. 4.  3,  4. 
EXCHANGE,  Matt.  16.  26.   Mark  8.  37. 
Matt.  25.  27.  exchangers 
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EYE 
EXCLUDE.  Rom.  3.  27.    Gal.  4.  17. 
EXCUSE,   l.ukft  14.  18,  19.    Rom.  1.  20. 
&2.  1ft.   2  Cor.  12.  19. 
EXECRATION,  .liT.  42.  18.  &  44. 12. 
EXECUTE,  Num.  5.  30.  &  8. 11. 
Ps.  149.  7.   e.  vuDgeance,  Mic.  .5.  15. 
II OS.  11.  9.    not  c.  fiei'cenoss  of  anger 
liora.  13.  4.   revenger  to  e.  wrath 
Ex.  12. 12.   ej-cciUe  judoment,  Deut.  10. 
18.    Ps.  119.  84.   Isa.  16.  3.   Jer.  7.  5.  & 
21. 12.  *  22.  3.  &  23.  5.  Mic.  7.  9.  Zech. 
7.  9.  &  8.  16.   .lohn  5.  27.   Judo  15. 
EXEUCISE,  Vs.  131. 1.     Matt.  20.  25. 
Acts  24.  IC.   1  Tim.  4.  7,  8.   Heb.  6. 14. 
&  12.11.   2Pet.  2. 14. 

Jer   9.  24.   Lord  e.  loving  kindness 
EXHORT,  Acts  2.  40.  &  11.  23.  &  15.32. 
k  27.  22.   2  Cor.  9.  6.   1  Thes.  2. 11.  k 
4.  1.  &.  5.  14.    1  Tim.  2.1.    2  Tim.  4.  2. 
Tit.  1.  9.  &  2.  6,  9,  15.    1  Pet.  5. 1, 12. 
.lude  3. 

2  Tlu's.  3. 12.   we  command  and  e.  oy 
our  Lord  Jesus  Christ 

Ileh.  3.  13.  e.  one  another  daily 
10.25.  cx/i(»-(»w  one  another ;  and 

Luke  3. 16.  exIiorUition,  Acts  13.15.  & 
20.  2.   Rom.  12.  8.    1  Cor.  14.  3.    2  Cor. 
8. 17.  1  Thes.  2.  3.    1  Tim.  4.  13.   Ileb. 
12.  5.  &  13.  22. 
EXPECTATION, Luke3.15.  Acts  12.11. 
Ps.  9. 18.  e.  of  the  poor  shall  not  perish 
02.  5.   for  my  e.  is  from  him. 

Prov.  10. 28.  e.  of  the  wicked  shall  perish 
11.  7.   dieth,  his  e.  shall  perish 
23.  e.  of  the  wicked  is  wrath 
23.  IS.  e.  shall  not  be  cut  off,  24. 14. 

Isa.  20.  0.   be  ashamed  of  their  e.  6. 
2och.  9.  5.   her  e.  shall  be  ashamed 
Rom.  8.  19.  e.  of  creature  waiteth 
Phil.  1.  20.   according  to  my  earnest  e. 
Jer.  29.  11.  give  you  an  expected  end 
EXPEDIENT  for  us  that  one  man  die 
for  the  people,  John  11.  50.  &  18.  14. 
John  16.  7.   e.  for  you  that  I  go  away 
1  Cor.  6.  12.   all  things  not  e.  10.  23. 
2  Cor.  8. 10.  this  is  e.  for  you 
12.  1.   it  is  not «.  for  me  to  glory 
EXPERIENCE,  Gen.  30.  27.  Eccl.  1. 16. 
Kom.  5.4. 

2  Cor.  9. 13.  by  the  experiment  of 
EXPERT  in  war,  1  Chron.  12.  33, 35, 36. 
Song  3.  8.   Jer.  50.  9. 

Acts  26.  3.  know  thee  to  be  e.  in  all 
EXPOUNDED,   riddle,    Judg.    14.    19. 
Mark  4.  34.  Luke  24.  27.  Acts  11.  4.  & 
IS.  20.  &  28.  23. 
EXPRESS,  Ileb.  1.  3.  1  Tim.  4. 1. 
EXTENDmercy,  Ezra7.28.  &9. 9.  Ps. 
109. 12. 

Ps.  16.  2.  my  goodness  e.  not  to  thee 
Isa.  66. 12.  I  will  e.  peace  to  her  like  a 
river 
EXTINCT,  Job  17. 1.    Isa.  43. 17. 
EXTOL,  Ps.  30.  1.  &  66. 17.  &  68.  4.  & 
145.1.   Isa.  52.13.   Dan.  4.  37. 
EXTORTION,  Ezek.  22.12.  Matt.  23.25. 
Ps.  109. 11.  extortioner^lsa.  IQ. i.  Luke 
18.  11.   1  Cor.  5.  10,  11.  &6.10. 
EXTREAIE,  Deut.  28.  22.  Job  35.  15. 
EYE  for  e.  Ex.  21.  24.  Lev.  24.  20.  Matt. 
5.38. 

Deut.  32. 10.   as  the  apple  of  his  e.  Ps. 
17.8. 

Job  24. 15.   no  e.  shall  see  me 
Ps.33.18.  fi.ofthe  Lord  on  them thatfear 
94.  9.   formed  e.  shall  he  not  .see 

Prov.  20. 12.   the  seeing  e.  Lord  hath 
Eccl.  1.  8.   the  e.  not  satisfied  with  see- 

ing, 4.  8. 
..sa.  64.  4.  neither  hath  the  e.  seen,  1 
Cor.  2.  9. 

Matt.  6.  22.  light  of  the  body  is  the  e. 
Luke  11.  34. 
IS.  9.  if  thy  e.  offend  thee,  5.  29. 

Rev.  1.7.   every  (3.  shall  see  him 
Prov.  23.  6.  evil  eye,  28.  22.   Matt.  6.  23. 
&  20. 15.  Mark  7.  22.  Luke  11.  34. 

Job  16.  16.   eydiiU,  41.  18.    Ps.  11.  4.  & 
132.  4.   Prov.  4.  25.  &  6.  4,  25.  k  30. 13. 
Jer.  9. 18. 

Rev.  3.  18.  eye-salve 
Eph.  6.  6.   eye-service.  Col.  3.  22. 
2  Sam.  22.  25.   eye-sigM,  Ps.  IS.  24. 
Luke  1.  2.  eije-witnesses,  2.  Pet.  1.  16. 
Gen.  3.  5.   your  etjes  shall  be  opened 
Job  10.  4.   hast  tiiou  e.  of  Hesh 
29. 15.   I  was  e.  to  the  blind 

Ps.  15.  4.  in  whose  e.  a  vile  person  is 
contemned 
145.  15.  c.  of  all  things  wait  on  thee 

Eccl.  2. 14.  wise  man's  e.  are  in  his  head 
6. 9.   better  is  sight  of  the  e.  than  wan- dering 

11.  7.  pleasant  for  e.  to  behold  sun 
Isa.  3.  IG.   walk  with  wanton  e. 
5. 15.   the  e.  of  the  lofty  shall  be  hum- 

bled, 2. 11. 
29. 18.  e.  of  the  blind  shall  see  out  of 
obscurity 
32.  3.   e.  of  them  that  see  shall 
35.  5.  e.  of  blind  shall  be  opened 
42.  7.   to  open  blind  e.  and  give 
43.  8.   blind  people  that  have  c. 

Jer.  5. 21.  have  e.  and  see  not,  Isa.  42.  20. 
Dan.  7.  20.    horn  that  had  e. 

•  Hab.  1.  13.   of  purer  e.  than  to  behold 
Zech.  3.  9.  on  one  stone  shall  be  seven  e. 
Matt.  13.  16.  blessed  are  your  e.  for 
18.  9.  having  two  e.  to  be  east  into 
Mark  8.  18.   having  c.  see  ye  not 
Luke  4.  20.  e.  were  fastened  on  him 
10.  23.  blessed  are  the  e.  which  see 

John  9.  6.  anointed  e.  of  blind  man 
Rom.  11.  8.  e.  that  they  should  not 
Gal.  3.  1.  before  whose  e.  Jesus  Christ 
has  been 

Eph.  1.  18.   e.  of  your  understanding 
enlightened 

Ileb.  4.  13.   all  things  are  opened  unto 
e.  of  him 

2  Pet.  2. 14.  «.  full  of  adultery 
1  John  2. 16.   lust  of  the  e.  and  pride 
Rev.  1. 14.   his  e.  as  a  flame  of  fire,  2. 18. 
&  19. 12. 
3  18.   anointe.  4.  6.  full  ofe.  8. 
5,  6.   lamb  having  seven  horns  and 
seven  e. 

Deut.  13.  18.    right  in   the  eyes  of  the 
Lard,  1  Kings  15.  5,  11.  &  22.  43. 

Gen.  6.  8.   Noah  found  Krace  in  the   14 

FAI 

1  Sam.  26.  24.   life  set  by  in— 
2  Sam.  15.  25.   find  favour  in — 
2  Chron.  16.  9. — run  to  and  fro 
Ps.  34. 15. — are  on  righteous,  1  Pet.  3.12. 
Prov.  5.  21.    ways  of  man  are  before — 
15.  3. — are  in  every  place  beholding 
22. 12. — preserve  knowledge 

Isa.  49.  5.  I  shall  be  glorious  in — 
Amos  9.  8. — are  upon  sinful  kingdom 
Zech.  4.  10. — which  run  to  and  fro 
Ps.  25.  15.   my  eyes  are  ever  towards  the Lord 

101.  6. — shall  be  upon  the  faithful 
119.  123.— fail  for  thy  salvation 
148. — prevent  night  watches 
141.  8. — are  unto  thee,  0  God 

Isa.  1.  15.  I  will  hide — from  you 
38. 14. — fail  with  looking  upward 
65.  12.   did  evil  before — 66.  4. 

Jer.9.1.  Othat — were  afountain  of  tears 
13. 17. — .shall  weep  sore,  because 
14. 17. — run  down  with  tears 
16.17. — are  upon  all  their  ways 
24.  6.   set — upon  them  for  good 
Amos  9.4.   I  will  set — on  them  for  evil 
Luke  2.  30. — have  seen  thy  salvation 
Ps.  123.  2.    so  our  eyes  wait  on  the  Lord 
Matt  20.  33.   that — may  be  opened 
1  John  1. 1.  that  we  have  seen  with — 
Deut.  12.  8.  right  tji  his  own  eyes,  Judg. 
17.  6.  k  21.  25. 

Job  32.  1.    righteous — • Neh.  6. 16.  cast  down  in  their  oiun  eyes 
Ps.  139.  10.  thine  eyes  did  see  my  sub- 
stance 

Prov.  23.  5.    set — on  that  which  is  not 
Song  6.  5.  turn  away — from  mc 
Isa.  30.  20. — shall  see  thy  teachers 
Jer.  5.  3.  are  not — upon  the  truth 
Ezek.  24. 16.  take  away  desire — 25. 

F. 
FABLES,  1  Tim.  1.  4.  &  4.  7.    2  Tim.  4. 
4.    Tit.  1. 14.    2  Pet.  1. 10. 
EACE,  Gen.  3.  19.  &  16.  8. 
Lev.  19.  32.  honour  the  /.  of  old  man 
Num.  6.  25.    Lord   make  his  /.  shine 

upon  thee 2  Chron.  6.  42.    turn  not  away  /.  Ps. 
132. 10. 

Ps.   17.  15.    I  will   behold  thy  /.  in 

righteousness 
31.  16.    make  thy  /  .shine,  119.  135. 
67.1.  cause  his /.to  shine  on,  80.3. 7, 19. 
84.9.  behold/ofthineanointed,  132.10. 

Ezek.  1. 10./.  of  a  man,  a  lion.  Rev.  4. 7. 
Dan.  9. 17.  cause  thy/,  to  shine  on  sanc- 
tuary 

Hos.  5.  5.  testify  to  his  /.  7. 10. 
Matt.  11. 10.   my  messenger  before  thy 
/.  Mark  1.  2.    Luke  7.  27.  &  9.  52. 
Acts  2.  25.   set  the  Lord  always  before 
my/. 

1  Cor.  13. 12.  but  then  see  /.  to  /. 
2  Cor.  3. 18.   with  open  /.  beholding 
4.6.  the  glory  ofGod  in  the/,  of  Jesus 
Christ 

James  1. 23.  his  natural /.  in  a  ̂ lass 
FADE,  we  all,  as  a  leaf,  Isa.  64.  6. 
James  1. 11.  rich  man  /.  away  in 
1  Pet.  1.  4.  inheritance  ih.«.t  fadeth  not away. 

5.4.  receiveacrownofglorythat/.  not 
FAIL,  Deut.  28.  32.   Job.  11.  20. 
Deut.  31. 6.  Lord  will  not/,  nor  forsake, 
8.   Josh.  1.  5.   1  Chron.  28.  20. 

Ps.  12. 1.  faithful  /  from  among  men 
69.3.  myeyes/.  while  I  wait  for  my  God 
77.  8.   doth  his  promise  /.  for  ever 

Lam.  3.  22.   his  compassions  /.  not 
Luke  16.  9.    when  ye  /.  they  may  re- ceive you 

17.  one  tittle  of  the  law  to/.  Matt.  5. 18. 
22.  32.  prayed  that  thy  faith  /.  not 

Heb.  12. 15.  lest  any  /  ot  the  grace  of  God 
Song  5.  6.   soul  failed  when  he  spake 
Ps.  31.  10.  mv  strength  faileth,  38.  10. 
&  71.  9.  &  40. 12.    my  heart/,  me,  73. 26. 
143.  7.   hear  me,  my  spirit  /. 
Luke  12. 33.  lay  up  treasure  that/,  not 
1  Cor.  13.  8.  charity  never  /. 
Deut.  28.  65.  for  failing  of  eyes 
Luke  21.  26.  men's  hearts  /.  them 
FAINT,  Deut.  25.  18.   Judg.  8.  4,  5. 
Isa.  1.  5.  head  sick,  whole  heart  is/ 
40.  29.   he  giveth  power  to  the  /. 
30.  youths  shall  /.  and  be  weary 
31.  wait  on  the  Lord  shall  walk  and not  /. 

Luke  18. 1.   to  pray  always  and  not/. 
2  Cor.  4. 1.  received  mercy  we  /.  not,  16. 
Gal.  6.9.  in  due  time  shall  reap  if  we/ not 
Heb.  12.  5.   nor  /.  when  rebuked  of 
Ps.  27. 13.   I  had/«wjfed  unless  1  had 
believed 

Rev.  2. 3.  hast  laboured  and  not  /. 
Ps.  84.  2.  soul  fainteth  for  courts  of  the Lord 

119.  81.    my  soul  /  for  thy  salvation 
Isa.  40, 28.  everlasting  God  the  Creator 

/  not 
FAIR,  Gen.  6.  2.  &  24. 16. 
Prov.  7.  21.  /  speech,  Rom.  16. 18. 
Song  1. 15.   behold  thou  art  /.  4. 1,  7.  k 
2. 10.  &  6. 10.  k  7.  6.  Gen.  12. 11. 
4. 10.    how  /  is  thy  love,  better 

Jer.  12.  6.   they  speak  /.  words 
Acts  7.  20.   Moses  was  exceeding  / 
Gal.  6.  12.   desire  to  make  /  show  in 
Ps.  45.  2.   thou  art  fairer  than  the  chil- dren of  men 
Dan.  1.15.  their  countenance  appeared/. 
FAITH,  Acts  3.  16.  k  13.  8. Deut.  32.  20.  children  in  whom  is  no  / 
Matt.  6.  30.   0  ye  of  little  /.  8.  20.  k  16. 
8.  k  14.  31.   Luke  12.  28. 
8.  10.   not  found  so  great  /.  no 
17.20.  had/  as  agrain  of  mustard  seed 
21.  21.   have  /.  and  doubt  not 
23.23.  omittedjudgment, mercy, and/. 

Mark  4.  40.  how  is  it  that  ye  have  no  / 
11.  22.  Jesus  saith  have/,  in  God 

Luke  7.  9.    so  great ./.  no  not  in  Israel 
17.  5.   Lord  increase  our  / 
6.   if  ye  had  /  ye  might  say  to  this 
18.  8.  Son  of  man  cometh  shall  he  find 
/.  on  the  earth 
Acts  3. 16.  the  /  which  is  by  him 

1   6.  0.  Stephen,  a  man  full  of/. 

FAI 

Acts  6.7.  company  of  priests  obedient  to/ 
11.  24.    good  man   full  of  the   Holy 
Ghost  and  .of/. 
14.  9.   he  had  /.  to  he  healed 
22.  exhorting  to  continue  in  the  /. 
27.   God  opened  door  of /.  to 
16.  5.   churches  establistied  in  the  /. 
20.21.  /  towards  oiirLord  .Tesus  Christ 

Rom.  1. 5.  for  obedience  to  the/,  among 
all 
17.  righteousness  of  God  revealed  from 
/to/ 
3.  3.   make  /.  of  God  without  effect 
27.   but  by  the  law  of/. 
4.  5.  his/,  is  counted  for  righteovisness 
11.  circumcision,  a  seal  of  righteous- ness of/. 

12.  in  the  steps  of  that  /  of  Abra- 
ham, 16. 

13.  through  the  righteousness  of/  9. 30.  k  10.  6. 
14.  if  of  law  be  heirs,  /.  is  made  void 
16.  of/,  that  bv  grace  promise  sure 
10.  8.    that  is  the  word  of  /.  which 
we  preach 
17.  ,/.  cometh  by  hearing,  and 
12.  3.  God  dealt  the  measure  of  f. 
6.  according  to  the  proportion  of  /. 
14.  22.   hast  thou  /  have  it  unto 
23.  eateth  not  of/  is  not  of/  is  sin 
16. 26.  made  known  for  obedience  of/. 

1  Cor.  12.  9.  to  another  /  by  the  same 

spirit 13.  2.   though  I  have  all  /  to  remove 
13.  now  abideth  /  hope,  charity 

2  Cor.  4. 13.  we  have  the  same  spirit  of/. 
Gal.  1.  23.   preach  the  /  which  once 
3.  2.    received   ye  the  Spirit  by  the 
hearing  of  /.  5. 
7.  they  which  are  of/  9. 
12.  the  law  is  not  of/,  but  the  man 
23.  before  /  came,  we  were  under 
25.  after  that  /  is  come,  we  are  no 
5.  6.   but  /  which  worketh  by  love 
22.  fruit  of  the  Spirit  is  / 
6.  10.   do  good  to  all,  especially  the household  of/. 

Eph.  4.  5.   one  Lord,  one  /  one 
13.  until  we  come  in  the  unity  of/. 
6,  16.    above  all  take  shield  of/ 
23.  love  with  ./.  from  God  the  Father 
and  Lord  .lesus  Christ 

Phil.  1. 25. 1  shall  abide  for  your  joy  oif. 
27.  striving  together  for  /.  of  gospel 
1  Thes.  1. 3.  remember  your  work  of/. 
5.  8.   putting  on  breastplate  of/ 

2  Thes.  1. 4.  we  glory  for  your  patience 

and  / 

11.  fulfil  work  of/  with  power 
3.  2.   for  all  men  have  not  /. 

1  Tim.  1.  5.    charity  out  of/  unfeigned 
14.  exceeding  abundantly  with  /. 
19.  holding  /.  and  a  good  conscience  ; 
concerning  /.  have  made  shipwreck 
3.  9.   holding  the  mystery  of  /  in  a 
pure  conscience 
4.  1.    in  last  days  some  shall  depart 
from  the  /. 
6.  nourished  up  in  the  words  of/ 
5.  8.   denied  /.  12.  cast  off  first  /. 
6.10.  erred  from./  21. concerning  the/. 
12.  fight  the  good  fight  of/. 

2  Tim.  1.5.  unfeigned  /  that  is  in  thee, 
which  dwelt  in 
2. 18.   overthrow  /.  of  some 
22.  follow  righteousness,  /  charity 
3.  8.    corrupt,  reprobate   concerning 
the  f. 

10.  fully  known  my  doctrine,  life,  /. 
4.  7.  fought  a  good  fight,  I  have  kept 

the/ 

Tit.  1. 1.   according  to  /  of  God's  elect 4.  my  son  after  the  common  /. 
Heb.  4.  2.    word  did  not  profit,  not  be- 

ing mixed  with  /. 
6.  1.  dead  works  and  of /towards  God 
10. 22.  draw  near  in  full  assurance  of/. 
23.  hold  fast  the  profession  of  our  / 
11.  i.  f.  is  the  substance  of  things 

hoped  for 6.  without  /.  it  is  impossible  to  please 
God. 
12.  2.   Jesus  the  author  and  finisher of  our  / 

13.  7.   whose  /.  follow,  considering 
James  2.  1.    have  not  /  of  our  Lord 
Jesus  Christ 
14.  say  that  he  hath  /  can  /  save 
17.  /  if  it  hath  not  works,  is  dead,  20. 
18.  thou  hast/  and  1  works;  show 
/— /•  by  my  works 
22.  /  wrought  with  works ;  /  made 

perfect 
5.15.   prayer  of /.  shall  save 

2  Pet.  1.1.  like  precious  /  with  us 
1  John  5. 4.  overcometh  world, even  our/. 
Jude  3.  contend  earnestly  for  the  /. 
20.  build  up  yourselves  on  holy  / 

Rev.  2.  13.   hast  not  denied  my  / 
19.  1  know  thy  works  and  /. 
13.  10.   here  is  the  /.  of  the  saints 
14.  12.    which  keep  the  /  of  Jesus 
Hab.  2.  4.  .just  shall  live  by  faith.  Rom. 
1.  17.  Gal.  3.  11.    Heb.  10.  38. 

Acts  15.  9.   purifying  their  hearts — 
26. 18.   sanctified — that  is  in  me 

Rom.  1.  12.  comforted  by  mutual  ,/ 
3. 22.  righteousness  which  is — of  Christ 
28.  conclude  a  man  is  justified — 
30.    justify   circumcision — uneircum- eision  through  /. 

5.  1.    being  justified — we  have  peace 
2.  have  access — Eph.  3.  12. 
9.  32.  sought  it  not — but  works 
11.  20.   standest — be  not  high-minded 

2  Cor.  1.  24.  of  your  joy  for — ye  stand 
5.  7.  we  walk — and  not  by  sight 

Gal.  2.  16.    not  justified,  but— 3.  24. 
20.  I  live— of  the  Son  of  God 
3.  22.  promise — mi^^ht  be  given 
26.  ye   are   all   children  of  God — in 
Christ  Jesus. 
5.  5.   wait  for  hope  of  righteousness — 

Eph.  3.  17.    Christ  may  dwell  in  your 

hearts — 

Phil.  3.  9.    righteousness  through  / 

righteousness  of  God — Heb.  11.  4.— Abel,  5.— Enoch,  &c. 
7.  heir  of  righteousness  which  is — 

James  2.  24.  justified  by  works,  not — 

FAI 
Rom.  4. 19.   not  weak  infailh 
20.  strong — giving.glory  to  God 
14. 1.   him  that  is  weak — receive 

1  Cor.  16.  13.  stand  fast— Quit  you 
2  Cor.  8.  7.   ye  abound — in  utterance 
13.  5.  examine  whether  yc  he — 

Col.  1.23.   if  ye  continue — grounded 
2.  7.  built  lip  in  him,  established — 

1  Tim.  1.  2.  Timothy,  my  own  son — ■ 
4.  godly  edifying  which  is — 2.7.teachersoftheGenti!e.s — ixnd  verity 
15.   if  they  continue^and  charity 
3.  13.   purchase  great  boldness — 4. 12.  be  an  example— in  purity 

2  Tim.  1. 13.  of  sound  words — and 
Tit.  1. 13.   that  may  be  sound— 2.  2. 
3.  15.   greet  them  that  love  us — 

Heb.  11.13.  all  these  died — not  having 
James  1. 6.  lethim  ask — nothing  waver- 

ing. 

2.  5.  poor,  rich — heirs  of  kingdom 
1  Pet.  5.  9.   whom  resist,  steadfast — 
Matt.  9. 2.  .Tesus,  seeingtfieic/urt7i,  Mark 
2.  5.   Luke  5.  20. 

Acts  3. 16.  through  faith  in  his  Son 
Rom.  3.  25.   propitiation — in  liis  blood 
31.  do  wo  make  void  the  law — 30. 

Gal.  3.  8.   God  would  justify  the  hea^ 

then — ■ 

14.  receive  promise  of  Spirit. — 
Epli.  2.  8.   by  grace  ye  are  saved — 
Col.  2.  12.— of  the  operation  of  God 
2  Tim.  3.  15.    salvation — which  is   in 
Christ  Jesus 

Heb.  6. 12. — and  patience  inherit 
11.  3. — we  understand  the  worlds 

11. — Sarah  received  strength  to  con- ceive 
28. — Moses    kept   the    passover    and 
sprinkling 
33.   subdued    kingdoms,    wrought 
righteousness. 
11.  39.  obtained  a  good  report — 2. 

1  Pet.  1.  5.  kept  by  power  of  God — 
Matt.  9.  22.    thy  faith  hath  made  thee 
whole,  Lulce  8.  48.  k  17.  19. 
15.  28.   0  woman,  great  is — be 

Luke  7.  50.— hath  saved  thee,  18.  42. 
22.  32.   I  have  prayed  that — fail  not. 
Philem.  6.  communication  ot^ — 
James  2.  18.  show  me — without  thy 
Luke  8.  25.  where  is  your  faith 
Matt.  9.  29.    according  to — be  it  to 
Rom.  1.  8.— is  spoken  of  through 
ICor.  2.  5.  that — not  stand  in  wisdom 
15. 14. — is  also  vain,  17. 

2  Cor.  1.  24.   not  dominion  over — 
10. 15-  when — is  increased,  we 

Eph.  1.  15.    after  I  heard  of— Col.  1.  4. 
Phil.  2.  17.   offered  upon  .service  of— - 
Col.  2.  5.  beholding  steadfastness  of— in  Christ 
1  Thes.  1.  8. — to  God-ward  is  spread 
3.  2.  establish  you,  comfort  you,  con- 

cerning— 
5.  I  sent  to  know — lest  the  tempter 
6.  brought  us  good  tidings  of — 
7.  comforted  in  afiiiction  by — 

10.  perfect  what  is  lacking"in — 2  Thes.  1.  3. — groweth  exceedingly 
•Tames  1.3.  trying  of — worketh  patience 
1  Pet.  1.  7.    trial  of — being  precious 
9.   receiving  end  of — salvation 
21.  that — and  hope  might  be  in  God 

2  Pet.  1.  5.   add  to — virtue,  knowledge 
FAITHFUL,  1  Sam.  2.  35.  &  22.  14.    2 
Sam.  20.  19.     Neh.  13. 13.    Dan.  6.  4. 
1  Tim.  6.  2.   1  Pet.  5. 12. 
Num.  12.  7.  /  in  all  my  hou.se 
Heb.  3. 2.  5.  Moses  /.  in  all  as  a  servant 
Deut.  7.9.  /.  God  which  keepeth  cove- 
nant 

Neh.  7.2.   a ./!  man,  and  feared  God 
9.  8.  found  his  heart  /.  before  thee 

Ps.  12.  1.   the  /.  fail  from  among  men 
31.  23.   Lord  preserveth  the  / 
89.  37.  as  a  f.  witness  in  heaven 
101.  6.   my  eyes  he  upon  /  in  land 
119.  86.   thy  commandments  are  /. 
138.   thy  testimonies  are  very  f. 

Prov.  11. 13.   is  of  a  /  spirit,  concealeth 
13. 17.  a/,  ambassador  is  health 
14.  5.  a  /.  witness  will  not  lie 
20.  6.   a  /".  m.an  who  can  find 
25. 13.  /.  messenger  to  them  that  send 
27.  6.  /  are  wounds  of  a  friend 
28.  20.    /   man    shall    abound   with blessings 

Isa.  1.  21.  how  /.  city  became  a  harlot 
26.  city  of  righteousness,  /.  city 
8.  2.  I  took  /.  witness  to  record 
49. 7.  Lord  is  /.  and  Holy  One  of  Israel 

Jer.  42.  5.    the  Lord  be  a  true  and  / witness 

Hos.  11.  12.   Judah  is  /  with  saints 
Matt.25.21.  well  done,./:servant.24.45. 
23.  hast  been  f.  in  a  few,  Luke  19. 17. 

Luke  12.  42.    who  is  that  /  steward 
16.  10.  /.  in  least  is  /.  also  in  much 
11.  not /.  in  unrighteous  mammon 

12.  not  /  in  what  is  another  man's Acts.  16. 15.  judge  me  /  to  the  Lord 
1  Cor.  1. 9.  God  is  /  by  whom  ye 
4.  2.  required  in  stewards,  a  man  /. 
17.  Timothy  who  is  ./.  in  the  Lord 
7.  25.   obtained  mercy  of  the  Lord  to 

be/ 

10.  13.  God  is  /  and  will  not  suffer 
Eph.  1. 1.    the  saints  and/,  in  Christ 
Jesus,  Col.  1.  2. 
6.  21.  /.  minister  Col.  1.  7.  k  4.  7,  9. 

1  Thes.  5.  24.  /  is  he  that  calleth 
2  Thes.  3.  3.  the  Lord  is  /.  and  shall 
establish 1  Tim.  1. 12.   he  counted  me  / 
15.  this  is  a/,  saying  and  worthy,  4. 
9.  2Tim.  2. 11.   Tit.  3.  8. 
3.11.  wives  grave,  sober, /.  in  all 

2Tim.  2.  2.  heard  of  me,  commit  /.  men 
13.  he  abideth  /  cannot  deny  himself 

Tit.  1.  6.   blameless,  h.aving  /  children 
9.  holding  fast  the  /.  word  as 

Heb.  2.  17.    might  be  a  /.  high  priest 
3.  2.  who  was/,  to  him  that  appointed 
10.  23.  /  is  he  that  promised,  ll.  11. 

1  Pet.  4.  19.   as  unto  a  /  Creator 
1  John  1.  9.  he  is  /.  to  forgive  all 
Rev.  1.  5.  /.  and  true  witness,  3. 14. 
2.  10.  he  /.  to  death,  13.  /.  martyr 
17. 14.  they  are  chosen  and  /. 

FAM 
Rev.  21.  5.   words  are  true  and  /.  22.  6. 
1  Sam.  26.  23.  render  to  every  man  his 

faiiltfulness Ps.  5.  9.  no  /  in  their  mouth 
36. 6.  thy  /.  reacheth  to  the  clouds 
40. 10.  declared  thy  jf.  89. 1. 
88.  11.    should  thy/  be  declared  in 
destruction 
89. 1.   make  known  thy  /.  to  all  gene- 

rations 2.   thy  /.  Shalt  establish  in  heavens 
5.  praise  thy/  in  the  great  congregation 
8.   who  like  thy  /.  round  about  thee 
24.  my  /.  shall  be  with  him 
33.  I  will  not  suffer  my  /.  to  fail 
92.  2.  to  show  thy  /  every  night 
119.  75.  in  /  thou  hast  afflicted  me 
90.   thy  /  is  to  all  generations 
143. 1.  in  thy  /  answer  me,  and 

Isa.  11.  5.  /  is  the  girdle  of  his  reins 
25.  1.   thy  counsels  of  old  are  / 

Lam.  3.  23'.   mercies  new,  great  thy  / 
Hos. 2. 20.  I  will  betroth  thee  to  me  in  /. 
Matt.  17.  17.    0  faithless  and  perverse 
generation,  Mark  9.  19.    Luke  9.  41. 

John  20.  27.   be  not  /  but  believing 
FALL.  Num.  11.  31.  k  14.  29,  32. 
Gen.  45.  24.  see  that  ye/,  not  out  by the  wav 

2  Sam.  ii.  14.  let  us  /.  into  the  hand 
of  the  Lord 

Ps.  37.  24.   though  he  /.  he  shall  not 
45.  5.   whereby  they  /.  under  thee 
82.  7.  /.  like  one  of  the  princes 
141.  10.    let  the  wicked  /.  into  their 
own  nets 
145.14.   Lord  upholdeth  al!  th.at  / 

Prov.  11.  5.  wicked  /.  by  his  own  wick- edness 
24. 16.   wicked  .shall  /  into  mischief 
26.  27.  digs  a  pit  shall  /.  into  it,  Eccl. 

10.8. 28. 14.  hardeneth  his  heart  shall  /. 
Eccl.  4.  10.  if  they  /  one  will  lift  up 
Tsa.  8.  15.   many  .shall  stumble  and  /. 
40.  30.   young  men  shall  utterly  / 

Dan.  11.  35.    some  shall  /  to  try  them 
Hos.  10.  8.   mountains  and  hills  /.  on 
us,  Luke  23.  .30.    Rev.  6.  16. 

Mic.  7.  8.   rejoice  not  when  I  /. 
Matt.  7.  27.   great  was  the  /  of  it 
10.  29.   sparrow  not  /.  on  ground 
15. 14.   blind  both  /.  into  the  ditch 
21 .  44.   upon  whomsoever  it  /  Lukfl 
20.  18. 

Luke  2.  34s.   set  for  the  /.  and  rising  of 
Israel 

Kom.  11. 11.  stumbled  that  they  should 

./".  through  their  /.  salvation  is  come 
to  the  Gentiles 

14. 13.   occasion  to  /.  in  his  brother's 1  Cor.  10.12.  stands,  take  heed  lest  he/. 
1  Tim.  3.  6.  /.  into  condemnation  of 
the  devil 
6.  9.   rich  /  into  temptation 

Heb.  4. 11.  /  .after  the  same  example 
10.  31.    fearful   thing  to  /.  into  the 
hands  of  God 
James  1.  2.    when  ye  /  into  divers 
temptations 

2  Pet.  1. 10.   if  these  ye  shall  never  /. 
3. 17.  lest  ye/  from  your  steadfastness 

Luke  8. 13.   in  time  of  temptation  faU 

away 

Heb.  6,  6.    impossible  if  they — to  re- new them 
Gal.  5.  4.   ye  are  fallen  from  grace 
Ps.  16.  6.  /.  to  me  in  pleasant  places 
Hos.  14.  1.    hast  /  by  thine  iniquity 
Rev.  2.  5.   remember  from  whence  thou 
art  /. 

Prov.  24.  16.  just  faileth  seven  times 
Rom.  14.  4.  to  his  own  master  he  / 
Ps.  56. 13.   thou  hast  delivered  my  feet 
from  falling,  116.  8. 

2  Thes.  2. 3.   there  come  a ./.  away  first 
■Tude  24.   able  to  keep  you  from  / 
FALLOW,  Jer.  4.  3.     Hos.  10.  12. 
FALSE,  Jer.  14.  14.  &  37.  14. Ex.  23. 1.  not  raise  a/  report 
7.  keep  thee  far  from  a  /.  matter 

Ps.  119.  104.   hate  every  /.  way,  128. 
Prov.  11. 1.  /  balance  is  abomination, 

20.  23. Zech.  8.  17.  love  no  /  oath 
Mai.  3.   5.    swift   witness    against  /. 
swearers 

Matt.  24.  24.  /.  Christs,  /.  prophets 
2  Cor.  11.  13,  26.  /;  apostles,  /.  breth 

ren.  Gal.  2.4. 2  Tim.  3.  3.  /  accusers.  Tit.  2.  3. 
2  Pet.  2. 1.  /.  prophets,  /.  teachers 
Ps.  119. 118.  their  deceit  is  falsehood 
144.  8.   whose  right  hand— of /. 

Isa.  59.  13.  from  heart  words  of/. 
Lev.  6.  3.   sweareth  faUdy,  19. 12. 
Ps.  44. 17.  neither  dealt  /  in  covenant 
Hos.  10.  4.   swearing  /.  in  making  cov 
enant 

Zecli.  5.  4.   thief  and  thixt  swo.ars  /. 
Matt.  6. 11.   evil  against  you  f.  for 
Luke  3  14.   neither  accuse  any  /. 

1  Pet.  3. 16.  /.  accuse  your  good  con- versation 
Acts  13.  6.  fahe  propliet,  Kev.  16.  13.  & 
19.  20.  &  20. 10. 

Matt.  7. 15.  false  prophets,  24.  11,  24. 
Luke  6.  26.   2  Pet.  2.  1.  1  .Tohn  4. 1. 

Ex.  20. 16.  false  witness,  Deut.  5.  20.  & 
19. 16.   Prov.  6.  19.  k  12.  17.  k  14.  5.  & 
19.  5,  9.  k  21.  28.  k  25. 18.    Matt.  15. 
19.  k  19.  18.    Rom.  13.  9.   1  Cor.  15. 15. 
FAMILIAR,  .Job.  19. 14.   Ps.  41.  9.  Lev. 
19.  31.  k  20.  6,  27.   Isa.  8. 19. 
FAMILY,  Gen.  10.  5.   Lev.  20.  5. 
Zech.  12. 12.  mourn  every  /.  apart 
Eph.  3.15.  whole/,  in  heaven  and  earth 
Ps.  08.  6.   sitteth  solitary  in  families 
107.41.  maketh  him /.  like  a  flock 
Amos  3.  2.   known  of  all  the  /.  of  the 
earth 
FAMINE,  Gen.  12. 10.  &  41.  27. 
Job.  5.  20.  in  f.  he  shall  redeem  thee 
Ps.  33. 19.   keep  them  alive  in  / 
37.  19.  in  the  days  of/,  shall  be  sat- 
isfied 

Ezek.  5.  16.  evil  arrows  of/  6.  11. 
Amos  8. 11.  not  a  /.  of  bread,  but 
FAMISH,  Gen.  41.  55.  Prov.  10.3.  Isa. 
5. 13.   Zeph.  2. 11. 
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FAN,  Isa.  41.  16.    .ler.  4.  11.  &  51.  2. 
Matt.  3.  12.   Luke  3.  17. 

FAR.  Ex.  8.  28.   Neh.  4.  19. 
Ex.  23.  7.   ket'p  f.  from  false  matter 
Ps.  73.  27.  y.  from  thee  shall  perish 
Amos  6.  3.   put  f.  away  the  evil  day 
Mark  12.  34.   not  /.  from  the  kingdom 
of  God. 

Phil.  1. 23.  with  Christ,  which  is/,  better 
Eph.  2. 13.   sometimes  f.  off.  now  nigh 
FAKTIIING,  Matt.  5.  26.  k  10.  29. 
FASHION,  1  Cor.  7.  31.    Phil.  2.  8. 
Job  10.  8.    thy  hands  have  fashimied 
me,  Ps.  119.  73. 

Ps.  139. 16.   in  continuance  were  f. 
Ezek.  16.  7.   thy  breasts  are  ,f. 
Phil.  3.  21.   be  f.  like  his  glorious  body 
Pg.  33. 15.   he  fushinns  their  hearts 
Isa.  45.  9.    the  clay  say  to   him  that 
fasJiioneih  it 
1  Pet.  1. 14.   not  foaldoninn  yourselves 

FAST.  2.  Sam.  12.  21.    i;sth.'4. 16. I.sa.  58.  4.    yc  /.  for  strife :  not  /.  as 
Jer.14.12.  wheathc^y/.  I  will  not  hear 
Zech.  7.  5.   did  ye  at  all  f.  unto  me 
Matt.  6. 16.   when  ye  f.  be  not  as  hypo- 
crites 
18.    appear  not  to  men  to  f. 
9. 14.   why  do  we  /.  and  thy  disciples 
/.not 
15.   can  children  of  bride-chamber  / 
bridegroom  taken— then  shall  they/. 
Mark  2. 18. 19.   Luke  5.  34.  35. 

Luke  18. 12.   I  /.  twice  a  week 
1  Kings  21.  9.    proclaim  a  fast.  12.    2 
Chron.  20.  3.    Ezra  8.  21.   Isa.  58.  3,  5, 
6.  Jer.36.  9.   .loell.  14.  &  2. 15.  Jonah 
3.  5.    Zech.  8. 19.   Acts  27.  9. 

Judg.  20.  26.  fasted  that  day 
1  Sam.  7.  0.  /.  on  that  day 
31. 13.  /.  seven  days,  1  Chron.  10.  12. 

2  Sam.  1.12.  thev  wept  and  /.  till  even 
12. 16.   David  /.  and  lay  all  night  in 

1  Kings  21.  27.  Ahab/.  and  lay  in  sack- 
cloth 

we/,  and  besought  the  Lord 
why  have  wo  /  and  thou 
when  ye  /.  in  fifth  and 
when  he  had  /.  forty  days 
ministered  and  /.  3.  /.  and 

Ezras.  2.3. 
Isa.  58.  3. 
Zech.  7.  5. 
Matt.  4.  2. 
Acts  13.  2. 
prayed 

Neh.  9.  1. 
Esth.  4.  3. 

assembled  with  fasting 
were  f.  and  weejiing,  9.  31. 

Ps.  35. 13.  humbled  soul  with  /.  69. 10. 
109.  24.   my  knees  weak  through  /. 

.ler.  86.  6.   read  the  roll  on  /  day 
Dan.  6. 18.   king  passed  tlie  night  /. 
9.  3.  to  seek  by  prayer  with  / 

Joel  2. 12.   turn  ye  to  me  with  /. 
Matt.  15.  32.    not  send  them  away  /. 
17.  21.   this  kind  cometh  not  out  but 
by  prayer  and  /.  Mark  9.  29. 

Luke  2.  37.    with  f.  and  iira\'ers 
Acts  10.  30.   was  /.  til!  this  hour 
14.  23.  ordained  elders,  prayed  with/. 

1  Cor.  7.  5.   give  yourselves  to  /. 
2  Cor.  6.  5.   in  f.  often,  11.  27. 
FASTENED,  Job  38. 6.  Eccl.12.11.  Isa. 
22.  25.   Luke  4.  20. 

FAT  is  the  Lord's,  Lev.  3. 16.  &  4.  8. Prov.  11.  25.   liberal  shall  be  made  /. 
13.  4.    soul  of  the   diligent  shall  be 
made  /. 
15.  30.   good  report  makcth  bones  /. 
28,  25.   trust  in  Lord  shall  be  made  /. 

Isa.  25.  6.  /.  things  full  of  marrow 
11.  6.  futtina.  Matt.  22.  4. 

Gen.  27.  28.  God  give  thee  o{  fatness  of 
the  earth 

Job  36.  16.  table  should  be  full  of/. 
Ps.  36.  8.   satisfied  with  /.  of  house 
63.  5.   shall  be  satisfied  as  with/. 
65. 11.  all  thy  paths  drop  /. 

Isa. 55. 2.  let  your  soul  delight  itself  in/. 
Jer.  31. 14.  satiate  the  soul  with  / 
Ilom.  11. 17.   root  and  /.  of  olive-tree 
FATUEK,  Gen.  2.  24.  &  4.  20,  21. 
Gen.  17.  4.   be  a  /.  of  many  nations 
2  Sam.  7. 14.    I  will  be  his  /.  Ileb.  1.  5. 
Job  29. 16.   I  was  a  /.  to  the  poor 
31. 18.   be  with  me  as  with  a  /. 
38.  28.   hath  the  rain  a  /.  or  who 

Ps.  68.  5.   a  /  of  fatherless  is  God 
103.  13.   a,s  a/  pitieth  his  children 

Isa.  9.  6.  the  everlasting  F.  prince  of 
peace 

Jer.  31.  9.   I  am  a  F.  to  Israel  and 
Mai.  1.6.  if  I  be  a  i^.  where  is  my  honour 
2. 10.   have  we  not  all  one  F. 

John  6.  19.   what  he  seeth  the  F.  do. 
20.  F.  loveth  the  Son,  3.  35. 
21.  F.  raiseth  the  di^ad  and  Quickeneth 
22.  i^.  judgetli  no  man  but 
26.  F.  hath  life  in  himself 
8.  18.  F.  beareth  witness  of  me 
29.  F.  hath  not  left  me  alone 
44.  /.  devil  is  a  liar  and  /.  of  it 
16.  32.   I  am  not  alone  F.  iu  with 

Acts  1.4.  promise  of  the  F. 
7.  times  F,  hatli  put  in  his  own  power 

Ilom.  4. 11.   be  the  /.  of  all  them  that 
believe 
12./.  of  circumcision,  16.  /.  of  us  all 
17.  made  thee  a  /.  of  many  nations 

1  Cor.  8.  6.  the  F.  of  whom  are  all  things 
2  Cor.  1.  3.  God  and  F.  of  our  Lord  Je- 

sus Christ,  F.  of  mercies,  and  God  of 
all  comfort,  Eph.  1.  3.   1  Pet.  1.  3. 
6. 18.   I  will  be  a  F.  to  you  and 

Eph.  1. 17.   God  and  F.  of  our  Lord  Je- 
sus Christ,  F.  of  glory 

1  Tim.  5. 1.   entreat  him  as  a  /. 
Heb.  1.  5.  I  will  be  to  him  a  F.  and 
12.  9.   subjection  to  the  F.  of  spirits 

James  1.  17.   gift  from  F.  of  lights 
Iohn5.17.mj/MiWierworkethandIwork 
10.  30.   I  and  my  F-  are  one 
14,  20.  I  am  in  my  F.  10. 
28.   my  F.  is  greater  than  I 

Ezek.  16,  45.  yrmr  fatlu^'  an  Amorite 
Matt.  5. 16.   glorify  your  F.  in  heaven, 
6.1,8,  9,32.  &  7.11.  &  45.  48. 
23. 9.   call  no  man  on  earth  your  / 

John  8.  41.   ye  do  deeds  of  your  /. 
44.   ye  are  of  your  /.  the  devil 
20. 17.   I  ascend  to  my  F.  and  your  F. 

Ex.  15.  2.   my  /.'s  God  I  will  exalt 
Neh.  9. 9, 16.  our  fathers  dealt  proudly 
Ps.  22.  4.  our  /  trusted  in  thee 
39.12.  sojourner,  as  all  my/,  were 

Ps.  44.  1.   our  /.  have  told  us,  78.  3. 
Lam.  5.  7.   our  f.  have  sinned 
Acts  15. 10.  our  f.  not  able  to  bear 
Ex.  22.  22.   not  afflict  fatherless 
Dent.  10. 18.   execute  judgment  of/ 
Ps.  10. 14.    thou  helper  of  the/. 
1)8.  5.    a  father  of  the  /  is  God  in  his 
holy  habitation 
82.  3.   defend  the  poor  and  /. 
140.  9.  Lord  relieveth  the/,  and  widow 

Isa.  1. 17.  judge  /.  plead  for  widow 
Hos.  14.  3.  in  thee  the/,  findeth  mercy 

.Tames  1.  27.   visit  f.  in  afiliction 
FAULT.  Gen.  41.  9.    Ex.  5. 16. 
Ps.  19.12.  cleanse  thou  me  from  secret/. 
Jfatt.  18.15.   if  trespass,  tell  him  his/. 
Luke  23. 4.  I  find  no/,  in  him,  14.  John 
IS.  38.  &  19.  4,  6. 

1  Cor.  6.  7.   utterly  a  /.  among  you 
Gal.  6. 1.   brethren,  if  a  man  be  over- taken in  a  / 

.Tames  5. 16.  confess  your/,  one  to  ano- ther 
1  Pet.  2.  20.   buffeted  for  your  /. 
.Tude  24.  able  to  present  von  faultless 
FAVOUIt.  Gen.  .'!9.  21.    Deut.  .33.  23. 
1  Sam.  2.  26.    Samuel  in  /.  with  Lord 
.Tob  10. 12.  granted  me  life  and  /. 
Ps.  5. 12.  with  /.  wilt  thou  compass 
30.  5.   in  his  /.  is  life ;  weeping  may 
106.  4.  remember  me  with  /  that 

Prov.  31.  30.  /.  is  deceitful  and  beauty 

Luke  2.  52.   in  /'.  with  God  and  man Ps.  41.11.    know  thou  favnurest  mc 
FEAR,  Gen.  9.2.    Ex.  15. 16. 
Ps.  53.  5.  in  /.  where  no  /.  was 
90.  11.   according  to  thy  /.  so  wr.ath 
119.  3S.   servant  devoted  to  thy  /. 
120.  flesh  trembleth  for  /.  of  thee 

Prov.  1.26.   mock  when  your/,  cometh 
29.  25.  /  of  man  hringeth  a  snare 

Tsa.  8.  12.  /.  not  their  f  nor  be  afraid 
13.  let  him  be  your  /.  Ocu.  31.  42. 

29. 13.  their,/",  toward  me  is  taught  by 63. 17.  hardened  our  hearts  from  thy/. 
.Tcr.  32.  40.   put  my  /.  in  their  he.^rts 
Mai.  1.  0.    if  master  where  is  my  /. 
Rom.  13.  7.  render  /.  to  whom  / 
2  Tim.  1.  7.    spirit  of/,  but  of  power 
Ileb.  2. 15.   who  through  /.  of  death 
12.  28.    with  reverence  and  godly  /. 

1  Pet.  1. 17.    time  of  sojourning  hero inf. 

1  John  4.  18.    no  /.   in  love,   casteth 
out  f 

Gen.  20.11.  fear  of  God  not  in  this  place 
2  Sam.  23.  3.    ruling  in— 
Neh.  5.  15.   so  did  not  I  because  of — 
Ps.  36.1.  no — beforehiseyes,  I!om.3. 18. 
2  Cor.  7. 1.   perfecting  holiness  in — 
Job  23.  28.  fear  of  the  Lord,  that  is 
wisdom 

Ps.  19.9. — is  clean,  enduring  for  ever 
34. 11.   children  1  will  teach  you — • 
111.  10. — is  beginning  of  wisdom  or 
knowledge.  Prov.  ] .  7.  i  9.  10. 

Prov.  1.  29.   they  did  not  choose — 
8.  13. — is  to  hate  evil 
10.  27. — prolongeth  days 
14.  26.   in — is  strong  confidence 
27. — is  a  fountain  of  life 
15.33. — is  instruction  of  wisdom 
16. 16.   by — men  depart  from  evil 
19.  23.— tendeth  to  life ;  satisfied 
22.  4.   by — are  riches,  honour,  life 
23.  17.   be  thou  in^all  day  long 

Isa.  33.  6. — is  his  treasure 
Acts  9.  31.   walking  in — and  comfort 
Ps.  2.  11.   with  fear,  Phil.  2.  12. 
Heb.  11.  7.  Jude  23.   save — 
Deut.  4. 10.   learn  to  fear  me 
5.  29.   such  a  heart  that  would  f.  me 

28.  58.   mavest ./'.  this  glorious  name 2  Kingsl7..39.  Lord  vourGod  ye  shall  / 
1  Chron.  16.  30.  /.  before  him  all  the 
earth 

2  Chron. 6. 31.  that  they  may/,  thee,  33. 
Neh.  1. 11.  servants,  desire  to/,  th  y  name 
Ps.  23.  4.  I  will  /.  no  evil,  for  thou 
31.19.  goodness  laid  up  for  those  that/ 
61.  5.  heritage  of  those  that  /.  thy 
name 
86. 11.  incline  my  heart  to./,  thy  name 

Jer.  10.  7.   who  would  not  /.  thee 
32.  39.  heart  that  may  /.  me  for  ever 

Mai.  4.  2.   to  you  that/,  my  name  shall 
Sun  of  righteousness 

Lxike  12.  5.  /.  him  who  can  cast.  Matt. 
10.  28. 

Rom.  8. 15.  not  spirit  of  bondage  again to/. 

11.  20.   be  not  high-minded  but  /. 
Heb.  4. 1.  /  lest  a  promise  being  left 
12.  21.  Moses  said,  I  exceedingly/and 

Rev.  2. 10.  f.  none  of  these  things 
11.  18.  saints  and  them  that  /.  thy 
name. 

Gen.  42. 18.  this  do  and  live,  for  I  fear 
God 

Ex.  18.  21.  such  as — men  of  truth 
Ps.  66.  16.   come  hear  all  ye  th.at — 
Eccl.5. 7.  dreams,  vanities./,  thou  God 
8. 12.   shall  go  well  with  them  that — 
12.  13. — and  keep  his  commandments 

Job  37.  24.  tlierefore  men  do  fear  lain. 
Ps.  25.  14.  secret  of  Lord  with  them 

that— 33.  18.  eye  of  Lord  upon  them  that — 
34.7.  angel  of  the  Lord  encamps  about 
them  that — 
9.  there  is  no  want  to  them  that — 
85.  9.   his  salvation  is  nigh  to  them 

that— 
103. 13.  as  father  pities,  so  Lord  them 

that— 
17.    mercy    everlasting    upon    them 

that — 
111.  5.   giveth  meat  to  them  that — 
145.19.  fulfil  the  desire  of  them  that— 
147.  11.    the  Lord  takes  pleasure  in 
them  that — 

Matt.  10. 28. — who  is  able  to  destroy 
Luke  1.  50.  his  mercy  on  them  that — 
from  generation 

Deut.  6.  2.  mightost  fear  the  Lord 
13.  thou  Shalt — thy  God.  10.  20. 
24, — our  God  for  our  good  always 
10. 12. — thy  God  walk  in  his  ways 
14.  23.  learn  to — thy  God,  always,  17. 
19.  Si  31. 12,  13. 

Jos.  4.  24.  that  ye  might — your  God 
24. 14.   therefore — .serve  in  sincerity 

1  Sam.  12.  14.  if  ye  will — and  serve 
24.   only — and  serve  him  in  truth 

1  Kings"  IS.  12.    thy    servant    did— 2 
Kings  4.1. 

2  Kings  17.28.  how  they  should— 
Ps.  15.  4.    he  honoareth  them  that — 
22.  23.  ve  that— trust  in  him,  115.  11. 
33.  8.   let  all  the  earth- 
34.  9.    0 — ye  his   saints,  no  want  to 

them  that — 115.  13.   he  will  bless  them  th.it — 
118.  4.   let  them  that — say,  that  his 

mercy 

135.  20.   ye  that— bless  the  Lord 
Prov.  3.  7. — and  depart  from  evil 
24.  21.   my  son — and  meddle  not 

Jer.  5. 24.    let  us  mw — that  giveth  rain 
26.  19.   did  not  he — and  besought  the Lord 

Hos.  3.  5.   and  shall — and  his  goodness 
Jonah  1.  9.  1 — the  God  of  heaven 
Gen.  15.  1.  fear  riot,  1  am  thy  shield 
26.  24. — for  I  am  with  thee 
Num.  14.  9.   Lord  is  with  us — them 
Deut.  1.   21. — neither   be   discoiiraged 
nor  dismayed.. 31.  S.  .Tosh. 8.1.  &  10.25. 

Ps.  56.  4.  I  will  not  f.  what  flesh  can 
do,  118.  6.   Heb.  13.  6. 

Isa.  41.  10. — for  I  am  with  thee,  I  will 
help  thee.  13.  &  43.  5. 
43. 1. — for  I  have  redeemed  thee 

Jer.  5.  22.  /.  ye  not  me.  saith  the  Lord 
30. 10. — 0  niv  servant  .Tacob,  and  be 

not  dismayed".  46.  27,  28. JIatt.  10.  28.— them  that  kill  the  body 
Luke  12.  32— little  flock;  for  it  is  your 

Father's 

Ex.  1.  17.   midwives  feared  God,  21. 
14.  31.  people  /.  Lord  and  believed 

1  Sam.  12.18.  all  people  greatl  yf.  thcLord 
1  Kings  IS.  3.     Obadiah  /.   the   Lord 

greatly.  12. Neh.  7.  2.    Ilanani  /  God  above  many 
Job  1.1.   one  that /.  God  and  eschew- 

ed evil 
Ps.  76.  7.   thou  art  to  be  /  who 
89.  7.   God  is   greatly  to  be  /.  in  the 

assemblj' 96.  4.   Lord  is  to  be  /.  above  all  gods 
130.  4.   forgiveness,  that  thou  mayest 

be  / 

Alal.  3. 16.  they  that  /.  the  Lord  spake 
often. 

Acts  10. 2.  one  that  /.  the  Lord  with 
his  house 

Heb.  5.  7.   was  heard  in  that  he  f. 
Gen.  22. 12.   that  thou  fenreM  God 
Job  1.  8.   that  feareth  God,  2.  3. 
Ps.  25. 12.   what  man  is  he  that  /.  the 
Lord 
112.1.  blessed  is  the  man  that/,  the Lord 

128. 1.   every  one  that  f.  the  Lord 
Prov.  28.  14.   happy  is  the  man  that  / 
alway 

Tsa.  50. 10.   who  among  you  ./  Lord 
Acts  10.  22.  one  that  /  God  and  of  good 
report 
35.  he  that  /  GM  and  works  righte- ousness 
13.  26.  whosoever  among  you  /.  God 

Ex.  15. 11.  feMrful  in  prai.ses. 
Matt.  8.  26.   why  are  ve  /.  Mark  4.  40. 
Heb.  10.  27.   certain  /  looking  for  of 
31.  /.  thing  to  fall  into  hands  of  the 
living  God. 

Rev.  21.  8.  /  and  unbelieving  shall  be 

cast Ps.  55.  5.  feorfulness  and  trembling 
Tsa.  33. 14.  /.  hath  surprised  hypocrites 
Ps.  139.  14.    I  am  fearfully  and  won- 

derfully made 
FEAST,  Gen.  19.  3.  &  21.  8. 
Prov.  15. 15.  merry  heart  has  a  conti- nual f. 

Eccl.  10.  9.   a  /.  is  mnde  for  laughter 
Tsa.  25.  6.  Lord  make  to  all  people  a/,  of 
1  Cor.  5.  8.   let  us  keep  f.  but  not  with 
FEEBLE.  Gen.  30  42.   .lob  4.  4. 
Ps.  105.  37.  not  one  /.  person  among 
Tsa.  35.  3.  confirm  the  /  knees 
Zech.  12.  8.    he  that  is  /.  shall  be  as David 

1  Thes.  5. 14.   comfort  the  /.  minded 
Heb.  12. 12.   lift  up  the  f.  knees 
TEKD,  fed.  Gen.  25.  30.  &  30,  36. 
Ps.  28.  9.  /.  them  and  lift  them  up 
37.  3.   verily  thou  shalt  be  /. 
49.  14.   death  shall  /.  on  them 

Prov.  10.  21.   lips  of  righteous  /.  many 
Isa. 58. 14.  /thee  with  heritage  of  .Tacob 
Jer. 3. 15.  pastors  /.you  with  knowledge 
Acts  20.  28.  to  f.  the  church  of  God 
1  Cor.  13. 3.  give  all  my  goods  to  /.  the 

poor 

3.  2.   I  have  ./  you  with  milk,  and 
Rev.  7. 17.    Lamb  in  the.throne  /  them 
1  Kings  22.  27.  /.  him  with  bread  of 
affliction 

Prov.  30.  8.  /  me  with  food  convenient 
for  me 

Song  1.  8.  /  thy  kids  beside  shepherd's tents 
Mic.  7. 14.  /  thy  people  with  thy  rod 
John  21. 15.  /  mv  lambs,  /.  my  .sheep, 
16. 17. 

Rom.  12.  20.  if  enemy  hunger,  /  him 
1  Pet.  5.  2.  /.  flock  of  God  among  you 
Tsa.  44.  20.   he  feedeth  on  ashes 
Song  2. 16.  he  /.  among  lilies,  6. 3. 
Hos.  12.  1.   Ephraim  /.  on  wind — east wind 

Matt.  6.  26.   heavenly  Father  /.  them, 
Luke  12.  24. 

1  Cor.  9. 7.  who  /  .a  flock  and  eateth  not 
FEEL,  feelinp.  Gen.  27.  12.    Acts  17.  27. 
Eph.  4. 19.    Heb.  4. 15. 
FEET,  Gen.  18.  4.  &  19.  2.  Sc  49. 10. 
1  Sam.  2.  9.  keep  f.  of  his  saints 
Neh.  9.  21.   their  /  swelled  not 
Job  12.  5.   is  ready  to  slip  with  his  / 
29.15.   eyes  to  the  blind,  and  /.  was  1 to  the  lame 

Ps.  73.  2.   my  /.  were  almost  gone 
no.  S.    delivered  my  /.  from  fallin.^ 
119.59.  turned  my  f  to  thy  testimonies 
101.  refrained  my  /.  from  every  evil 
105.   thy  word  is  a  lamp  to  my  /. 

Prov.  4.  26.  ponder  the  path  of  thy  /. 
Isa.  59.  7.   their  /.  run  to  evil,  and 
Luke  1.  79.   guide  our  f.  into  way  of 
Eph.  6. 15.  /.  shod  with  the  prepara^ tion  of 

Heb.  12. 13.   straight  paths  for  your  f. 
Kev.  11.  11.   they  stood  upon  tlieir  /. 
FEIGNED,  1  Sam.  21.  13.    Ps.  17.  1. 
2  I'et.  2.  3.  feionedhj,  Jer.  3.  10. 
FE1,L0"\V,  Gen.  19.  "9.   Ex.  2.  13. Eccl.4.10.if  they  fall,  one  will  liftuphis/. 
Zech.  13.7.    man  that  is  mv  ./. 
Acts  24.  5.   a  pestilent  /.  22.  22. 
Rom.  16.  7.   my  /.  prisoner.  Col.  4.  10. 
2  Cor.  8.  23.   mv  f.  helper.  3  John  8. 
Eph.  2. 19.  /.  citizens,  3.  6.  /.  heirs 
Col.  1.  7.  /.  servant,  4.  7.   Rev.  6. 11.  & 
19.  10.  &  22.  9. 

Phil.  4.  3.  f.  labourers,  1  Thes.  3.  2. 
2.  25.  /.  .soldier,  Philem.  1.  2,  24. 

Ps.  45.  7.   oil  of  gladness  above  /.  Heb. 
1.9. 
94.  20.   have  fellowship  with  thee 

Acts  2.  42.    continued    steadfastly  in 
apostles'  doctrine  and  ./. 

1  Cor.  1.  9.   God  by  whom  called  to/, 
of  .Tesus  Christ 
10.  20.   should  have  ./.  with  devils 

2  Cor.  6.  1*;    what  /.  hath   righteous- 
ness with  unrighteousness 

8.  4.  /.  of  ministering  to  saints 
Gal.  2.  9.   gave  us  right  hand  of/ 
Eph. 5. 11.  no/Avithunfruitfulworksof 
Phil.  1.  5.  for  your  /.  in  the  gospel 
2.  1.   if  there  be  any  /.  of  the  Spirit 
3.  10.   m.ay  know   him   and  /.  of  his sufferings 

1  .Tohn  1.  3.  /.  with  us,  our  /.  with  the 
Father 6.  we  have/. 

7.  ./.  one  with  another 
FERVENT  in  spirit,  Acts  IS.  25. 
Rom.  12.  11.  /  in  spirit  serving  Lord 
2  Cor.  7.  7.  your  /.  mind  toward  me 
.Tames  5. 16.  ./.  prayer  of  righteous 
1  Pet.  4.  8.     have  /    charity    among 
yourselves 

2  Pet.  3. 10.   melt  with  ./  he.at,  12. 
Col.  4. 12.    Epaphras  always  labouring 
ferrentlij  for  you  in  prayers 

1  Pet.  1.22.   love' one  another  /. 
FEW.  Gen.  29.  20.   Ps.  105.  12. 
Matt.  7. 14,   way  to  life,  /.  find  it 
20. 16.    manv  called,  but  /.  chosen, 
22.14. 
25.21.  been  faithful  in  a./,  things 

Rev.  2. 14.  T  have  a  /.  things  against 
3.4.  thou  hast  a./,  names  in  Sardis 
FIDELITY,  .all  good,  Tit.  2.  10. 
FIERCENESS  of  anger,  Deut.  13.  17. 

.Tosh.  7.26.   2  Kings' 23.  26.  Job  4. 10. 
&  10.  16.  &  39.  24.  "&  41. 10.     Ps.  85.  3. .Ter.  25.  38.   Hos.  11.  9. 
FIERY  law,  Deut.  33.  2. 
Num.  21.  6.  /.  serpents,  8.   Deut.  8.  15. 
Ps.  21.  9.   make  them  as  a  /  oven 
Eph.  6. 16.   quench  /.  darts  of  devil 
Heb.  10.  27.  /.  indignation  devour 
1  Pet.  4. 12.   not  strange  the  f.  trial 
FIGS,  Gen.  3. 7.   Isa.  34.  4.  &  38.  21. 
Jer.24.2.  very  good/,  naughty ,f.29. 17. 
Matt.  7. 16.  do  men  gather/  of  thistles 
James  3. 12.  can  /.  tree  bear  olive  ber- ries, or  vine  /. 

Judg.  9. 10.  fia-tree.  1  Kings  4. 25.  Mic. 4.4.  Tsa.  36. 16.  Hos.  9. 10.  N.ah.  3. 12. 
Hab.3.17.    Zech.  3. 10.    Matt.  21. 19.  & 
24.  32.    Luke  13.  6.  7.    John  1.  48,  50. Rev.  6. 13. 

FIGHT.  1  Sam.  17.  20.    Ex.  14. 14. 
Acts  5.  39.  found  to  /.  against  God 
23.  9.    let  us  not  /.  against  God 

1  Cor.  9.  26.   so ./.  I  not  as  one  that 
1  Tim.  8. 12.  /.  the  good  /.  of  faith 
2  Tim.  4.  7.  I  have  fought  a  good  / 
Heb.  10.  32.  a  great  /.  of  afflictions 
11.34.  waxed  valiant  in /. 
FIGURE,  Rom.  5. 14.   1  Cor.  4.  6.   Heb. 
9.9,24.  &11.19.  1  Pet.  3.  21. 
FILL,  Job  8.  21.  &23.  4. 
Ps.  81. 10.   open  mouth  wide,  I  will/,  it 
Jer.  23.  24.   If.  heaven  and  earth 
Rom.  15. 13.   God  ,/  you  with  all  joy 
Eph.  4.10.  ascended,  might/  all  things 
Col.  1.  24.   I  /  up  that  which  is  behind 
of  afflictions 

I*s.  72. 19.   earth  filUd  with  his  glory 
Luke  1.  53.   hath  /  hungry  with  good 
Acts  9. 17.  ./.with  the  Holy  Ghost,  2.  4. 
&4.  8,31.  &  13.  9.  52.    Luke  1.15. 

Ilom.  15. 14.  /  with  all  knowledge 
2  Cor.  7.  4.  I  am  ./.  with  comfort 
Eph.  3. 19.    might  be  /.  with   all  the fulness  of  God 
5. 18.  not  with  wine  but  /.  with  the 

Spirit 
Phil.  1. 11.  /.  with  the  fruits  of  righte- ousness 
Col.  1.9.  ./  with  knowledge  of  his  will 
2  Tim.  1.  4,   mindful  of  tears,  /.  with 
Eph.  1.  23.    fulness  of  him  that  filleth 
all  in  all 

FILTH,  Tsa.  4.  4.   1  Cor. 4. 13. 
.Tob  15. 16.    more  fdthy  is  man 
Ps.  14.  3.    altogether  become  /  53.  3. 
Isa. 64. 6.  all  ourrighteousness  as/.r.ags 
Col.  3.  8.  put  off  /.  communication 
1  Tim.  3.  3.  greedy  of/,  lucre,  8.  Tit.l. 
7, 11.   1  Pet.  5.  2. 

2  Pet.  2.  7.   vexed  with  ./.  conversation 
Jude  8.  /  dreamers  defile  the  flesh 
Rev.  22. 11.   that  is  /.  let  him  be  /. 
James  1.  21.   lav  apart  Mfdthiness 
Ezek.  36.  25.   from  all  your  /.  I  will cleanse  you 
2  Cor.  7. 1.  cleanse  ourselves  from  all  / 
FINALLY,  2  Cor.  13.  11.    Eph.  6.  10. 
Phil.3.1.  &4.8.  2  Thes.  3.1.  1  Pet.  3.8. 

FIND.  Gen.  19. 11.  &  38.  22. 
Num.  32.  23.    your  sin  shall  /.  you  out 
Job  11.  7.  who  by  searching  can/,  out God 

Pro V.  1 .  28.  shall  seek  me  and  not  /. 
Song  5.  6.  I  sought  but  could  not  /. 
Jer.  fi.  16.  ye  shall ./.  rest  to  your  souls 
29. 13.   shall  seek  me  and  ./.  me 

Matt.7.7.  .seek  and  yeshall.f.  Lukell.9. 
1-i.  way  to  life,  few  that  /.  it 
10.  39.  /.  life;  loseth  life  shall  /.  it, 16.  25. 

Matt.  11.  29.  ye  shall  /.  rest  to  your 

souls 

John  7.  34.   seek  me,  and  shall  not  / 
Rom.  7. 18.   how  to  do  good.  I ./.  not 
2 Tim.  1. 18.    may /.  mercy  in  that  day 
Ileb,  4. 16.   may  f.  grace  to  help 
Kev.  9.  6.   seek  death  and  shall  not  /. 
Prov.  8.  35.    whoso  findeth  me,  /.  life 
18.  22.  whoso/,  a  wife,/,  a  good  thing 

Eccl.  9. 10.  whatsoever  thy  hand/,  to  do 

Matt.  7.  8.  that  .seeketh  /".  Luke  11. 10. Tsa.  58. 13.   not  finding  thine  own  pleO/- sure 
Horn.  11.33.   his  ways  past /.  out 
FINE.  Job  28.  1.    Tsa.  3.  23.    Lev.  2. 1. 
Ps.  81.  10.    Prov.  25.  4. 
FINGER  of  God,  Ex.  8.  19.  &  31.  18. 
Deut.  9.  10.    Luke  11.  20. 

1  Kings  12.  10.  my  little  /.  sliall  be thicker 
Ps.  S.  3.   heaven  is  work  of  thv  /. 
144.1.  he  teacheth  my  ./.  to  fight 

Prov.  6. 13.  he  teacheth  with  his  ./. 
Luke  11.  46.    touch  not  with  one  of 

your ./ John  20.  27.   reach  hither  thy  / 

FINISH  transgression.  Dan.  9.  24. 
.Tohn  17.4.  I  have/,  work,  19.30.  it  is/. 
Acts  20.  24.  /  mv  coarse  with  joy 
2  Cor.  8.  6.  would  also  /.  in  you  the 
same  grace  also 

2  Tim.  4.  7.   I  have  /  my  course 
James  1.15.   sin  when  it  is  /.  hringeth 
forth  death 

Heb.  12.2.  author  ani  fnisher  of  faith 
FIRE,  Ex.  3.  2.  &  9.  23.  24.  &  40.  38. 
Gen.  19.  24.    the  Lord  rained  /.   and brimstone 

Ps.  11.  6.   rain  /  and  brimstone  on  the 
wicked 

.39.  3.  while  musing  the  /  burned 
Prov.  6.  27.  can  a  man  take  f.  in  his 
bosom 

25.  22.  heap  coals  of/,  on  his  head, 
Rom.  12.  20. 

Song  8. 6.  as  coals  of/,  hath  vehement 
Isa.  9.  18.   wickedness  burneth  as  a/ 
10.17.  light  of  Israel  for  a./,  for  a  flame 
31.  9.    Lord  of  hosts  whose/  is  in  Zion 
.33.  14.  who  shall  dwell  with  devour- 

ing / 

43. 2.   walkest  through  /  shall  not  be 
burnt 

Jer.  23.  29.  is  not  my  word  like/.  20.  9. 
Amos  5.  6.   lest  Lord  break  out  like  / 
7.  4.  Lord  God  called  to  contend  by/. 

Hab.  2.  13.   labour  in  very  ./.  for 
Zech.  2.  5.   I  will  be  a  wall  of/ 
3.2.  brand  plucked  out  of/  Amos  4.11. 

Mai.  3.  2.    he  shall  be  as  a  refiner's  / Matt.  3. 10.   cut  down  and  cast  into  the 

./.  7.  19. 
12.   burn  with  unquenchable  ,/. 
Mark  9.  43,  44,  46,  48.  Luke  3.  17. 

Luke  9.  54.  command/  to  come  down 
1 2. 49.  I  am  come  to  send/,  on  the  earth 

1  Cor.  3. 13.  revealed  by/—/,  try  every, 15. 
Heb.  12.  29.   our  God  is  consuming ./ 
Jude  23.   pulling  them  out  of  the  / 
INIatt.  5.  22.   hell-fire,  18.  9.   Mark  9.  47. 
Lev.  10.  1.   strange  fire.  Num.  3.  4.  & 

26.  61. 
FIRST,  Matt.  10.  2.   Esth.  1.  14. 
Isa.  41. 4.   the  Lord  the  /  and  the  last, 
44.  6.  &  48. 12.  Kev.  1. 11,  17.  &  2.  8.  & 
22. 13. 

Matt.  6. 33.  seek ./.  the  kingdom  of  God 
7.  5.  /.  cast  out  the  beam.  Luke  6. 42. 
19.  30.   manv  that  be  /.  shall  be  last, 
20.  16.   Miirk  10.  31. 
22.  38.  this  is  the  /  and  great  com- 
mandment 

Acts  26.  23.  /.  that  should  rise  from 

the  dead. Rom.  11.  35.   who  hath  /  given  to  him 
1  Cor.  15.45.  ./.Adam.  47./.  man  of  earth 
2  Cor.  8.  5.  /  gave  their  own  selves  to 
the  Lord 
12.  accepted,  ifthere  be /.willing  mind 

1  Pet.  4. 17.   if  judgment ./.  begin  at  us 
1  .Tohn  4. 19.   because  he  /.  loved  us 
Rev.  2.  4.  left  thy/  love,  5.  do  /  works 
20.  5.   this  is  the  /  resurrection,  6. 

Matt.  1.  25.  first-horn,  Luke  2.  7. 
Rom.  8.  29.  /.  among  many  brethren 
Col.  1. 15.  /  of  every  creature 
18.  /  from  the  dead 
Heb.  12.  23.  to  the  general  assembly 
and  church  of/ 

Ilom.  11.  16.   \T  first  fruit  be  holy 
Prov.  3.  9.    honour  the  Lord  with  / 
Rom.  8.  23.    hi\.vms  first  fruits  of  th«, 

Spirit 

1  Cor.  15.  20.  Christ  /  of  them  that 

slept,  23. James  1.18.  we  a  kind  of/,  creatures 
Rev.  14.  4.   redeemed  are  /.  to  God  and 
the  Lamb 

FISH,  Ezek.  29.  4,  5.  &  47.  9,  10. 
Jer.  16.  16.    fishers,  Ezek.  47. 10.   Matt. 
4. 18.  19.   John  21.  7.   Tsa.  19.  8. 
FLAME,  Ex.  3.  2.   Jud^.  13.  20. 
Ps.  104. 4.  maketh  ministers  a/,  of  fire, 
Heb.  1.  7. 

100.18.  /burnt  up  wicked. Num. 16..35. 
Tsa.10.17.  thellolyOneoflsraelfora/. 
2  Thes.  1.  8.  in  flaming  fire  taking  ven- 

geance 

FLATTER,  Ps.  78.  36.  Prov.  2. 16.  &  20. 
19.  Job  32.  21.  22.   1  Thes.  2.  5. 

FLEE,  Isa.  10.  3.  &  20.  6.    Heb.  6. 18. 
Prov.  28.  1.  wicked  /.  when  no  man 

pursueth 

JIatt.  3. 7.   who  warned  you  to  / 
1  Cor.  6. 18.   /  fornication,  10.  14.  /. 

idolatry 

1  Tim.  0. 11.  man  of  God/,  the.se  things 
2  Tim.  2.  22.  /  youthful  lusts 
James  4.  7.   resist  the  devil,  he  will  /, 
from  vou 

FLKSIT.  Gen.  2.  21.    1  Cor.  15.  39. 
Gen.  2.  24.   they  shall  be  one  /.  Matt. 
19.  5.   1  Cor.  6.  16.   Eph.  5.  31. 

,Tohn  10. 11.  clothed  me  with  skin  and,/ 
Ps.  56.  4.    what  /.  can  do  to  me 
7S.39.  remember  that  they  were  but/ 

Jer.  17.  5.  cursed  that  maketh /his  arm 
Matt.  26. 41.  spirit  is  willing,  but/,  weak 
John  1. 14.  the  Word  was  made  /. 
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  FOO   
John  6. 53.  eat  the/,  of  the  Son  of  m.an, 
62.  65,  56. 
63.  /.  profiteth  nothing,  words  are 
Rom.  7.  25.   serve  with  /.  liiw  of  sin 
8. 12.    debtors  not  to  the  /.  to  live 
after  the  /. 
9.  3.  Icin.omen  according  to  the  /. 
5.  of  whom  concerning  f.  Christ 
13. 14.   make  not  provision  for  /. 

1  Cor.  1.  29.  that  no  /.  .should  glory 
2  Cor.  1. 17.   purpose  according  to  f. 
10.  2.  walked  according  to  the  /. 

Gal.  5. 17.  /.  lusts  against  the  Spirit, 
and  Spirit  against  f. 
24.   Christ's  have  crucified  /.  with 

Epli.  6.  5.   masters  according  to  /. 
Heb.  12.  9.   we  had  fathers  of  our  /. 
Jude  7.   going  after  strange  / 
23.  hating  garment  spotted  by  /. 

John  8. 15.  ye  .judge  tjfltr  the  flesh 
Rom.  8.  1.    walk  not — but   after  the 
Spirit,  9.  ,  .  ^  y 
5.   they  that  are — mind  things  off. 
13.   if  ye  live— ye  shall  die,  12. 

1  Cor.  1.  26.  not  many  wise  men — 
10.  IS.   Israel— Rom.  9.  8.   Gal.  6.  13. 

2  Cor.  5. 16.  know  no  man — know  Christ 

10.3.  walk  in  ,/'.  not  war — 2  I'et.  2. 10.  walk— in  lust  of  nnclean- 
ness 

Ps.  65. 2.  to  thee  shall  all  flesh  come 
Isa.  40.  6.— is  grass,  1  Pet.  1.  24. 
49.  26. — shall  know  that  I  am  thy  Re- 

deemer ,     „    ,    „ 
Jer.  32. 27.  I  am  the  Lord,  the  God  of— 
Joel  2.  28.   I  will  pour  my  Spirit  on — 
Luke  3.  6. — shall  see  the  salvation  of 
God,  Ps.  98.  3. 

John  17.  2.   given  him  power  over — 
liom.  7.  5.    when  we  were  in  the,  flesh 
8.8.   that  are— cannot  please  God 

ITim.  3. 16.  mystery;  God  manifest— 
1  Pet.  3. 18.   he  was  put  to  death — 4. 1. 
Gen.  2.  23.   im  flesh,  20.  li.   Job  19.  26. 
Ps.  63. 1.  &  119. 120.   John  6. 51,  55,  56. 
Kom.  7.  18. 

John  1. 13.  born  not  of  will  of  the  flesh 
3.  6.   that  which  is  born — is  /. 

Rom.  8.  5.   after  /.  do  mind  things — 
Gal.  5. 19.   works — are  manifest 
C.  8.  soweth  to  /.  shall — reap  corrup- 
tion 

Eph.  2.  3.  lusts — desires — 
1  Pet.  3.  21.   not  putting  away  filth- 
1  John  2. 16.   lust — of  the  eyes,  pride 
Matt.  16. 17.  flesh  and  blood  have  not 
revealed 

1  Cor.  15. 50. — cannot  inherit  the  king- 
dom of  God 

Gal.  1.16.   I  conferred  not  with^ 
Eph.  5.  30.   members  of  his — and 
6. 12.   we  wrestle  not  against — but 

Heb.  2. 14.   children  are  partakers  of— 
2  Cor.  1. 12.  not  with./Zcs/iJy  wisdom 
Col.  2. 18.   puffed  up  by  his  f.  mind 
1  Pet.  2.  11.   abstain  from  fl  lusts 
PLOCK,  Gen.  32.  5.   Ps.  77.  20.   Isa.  40. 

■    11.  &.  63.  11.   .ler.  13.  17,  20. 
Zech.  11.  4.   feed/ of  slaughter,  7. 
Luke  12.  .32.   fear  not,  little  /.  for  it 
Acts  20.  28.   take  heed  to  all  the  /.  29. 
1  Pet.  6.  2.  feed  the  /  of  God  which  is 
among  vou 
FLOURISH,  Isa.  17.  11.  &  66. 14. 
Ps.  72.  7.  shall  the  righteous/.  16.  &  92. 
12, 13,  14.    Prov.  11.  28.  &  14. 11. 
92.7.    when  workers  of  inanity  / 
132. 18.   on  himself  shall  crown  / 
FOLLOW,  Gen.  44.  4.   Ex.  14.  4. 
Ex.  23.  2.   shall  not  /  a  multitude 
Deut.  16.  20.   that  is  just  shalt  thou  / 
Ps.  38.  20.   I  /  the  thing  that  good  is 

Ls'a.  51.  1.    my   people  that  /    after righteousness 
Hos.  6. 3.  know  if  we/,  on  to  know  the 
Lord 

Rom.  14. 19. /.things  that  make  for  peace 
1  Cor.  14. 1.  /  after  charity,  desire 
Phil.  3. 12.   but  I  /.  after  that  I  may 
apprehend 

1  Tlies.  5. 15.  ever/  that  which  is  good 
1  Tim.  6.  11.    /.   after   righteousness, 
godliness 

2  Tim.  2.  22.  /  righteousness,   faith, 
charity,  peace 

Heb.  12. 14.  /  peace  with  all  men 
13.  7.   whose  faith  /  considering  the 
end  of 

1  Pet.  2.  21.  example  should/  his  steps 
3  John  11.  /.  not  evil,  but  that  which 
is  good 

Rev.  14. 13.   their  works  do  /  them 
Ps.  23.  6.    goodness   and   mercy  shall 
follow  me 

M.att.  4. 19.  &  9.  9.  &  19. 21.   Luke  5. 27. 
,  &  9.  59.  John  1.  43.  &  21. 19. 
Matt.  16.  24.   take  up  cross  and — 
LukclR.  22.  sell  all  that  thou  hast,  and — 
John  12.  26.  if  any  man  serve  me,  let 

him — Num.  14.  24.   hath  followed  me  fully 
32.  12.   wholly/ the  Lord,  Deut.  1.36. 
Jo.sh.  14.  8,  9, 14. 

Rom.  9.  30.  /.  not  after  righteousness, 
31.  /  law  of  righteousness 

Ps.  63.  8.   .soul  follnwet/i  hard  after 
Matt.  10.  38.   taketh  not  his  cross  and 
.f.  me 
Mark  9.  38.  he  /.  not  us,  Luke  9.  49. 
FOLLY  wrought  in  Israel,  Gen.  34.  7. 
Deut.  22.  21.    Josh.  7. 15.   Judg.  20.  6. 

Job  4. 18.  angels  he  chargeth  with  /. 
Ps.  49. 13.   their  way  is  their  / 
85.  8.   let  them  not  turn  again  to  / 

Prov.  26.  4,  5.   answer  a  fool  according to  his  / 

2  Tim.  3. 9.   their  /  shall  be  manifest 
FOOD,  Gen.  3.  6.   beut.  10.  18. 
ilob23.12.  words  more  than  necessary/ 
Pfi.  78.  25.   men  did  eat  angeLs'/ 
136.  25.    who  giveth ./;  to  all  flesh 
146.  7.    who  giveth  /.  to  the  hungry 

Prov.  30.  8.  feed  me  with  /  convenient 
for  me 

Acts  14.  17.   filling  our  hearts  with  / 
Cor.  9.10.  ministered  bread  for  your/. 

1  Tim.  6.  8.   having  /.  and  raiment 
FOOIi  said  in  his  heart,  Ps.  14.  1.  & 
53.1. 

Jer.  17. 11.  at  end  of  days  shall  be  / 16 

FOR 

Matt.  5.  22.    whosoever  shall   say  to 
brother,  thou  / 

Luke  12.  20.  thou  /  this  night  thy  soul 
shall  be  required 

1  Cor.  3. 18.   let  him  become  a  /  that 
2  Cor.  11. 16.   think  me  a  /  23.  as  a  / 
Ps.  75.  4.  fools  deal  not  foolishly 
94.  8.   ye  /  when  will  ye  be  wise 
107. 17.  /  because  of  their  transgres- 
sions Prov.  1. 7.  /  despise  wisdom,  22./  hate 
knowledge 

13.  20.    companion  of/,  shall  he  de- 
stroyed 
14.  8.  folly  off.  is  deceitful 
9.  /  make  a  mock  at  sin 
16.  22.    instruction  of/,  is  folly 

Eccl.  5.  4.   he  hath  no  pleasure  in  /. 
Matt.  23. 17.  ye  /  and  blind,  19. 
Rom.  1.  22.  professing  to  be  wise  he- came  / 

1  Cor.  4. 10.   we  arc  /  for  Christ's  sake Eph.  5. 15.  walk  circumspectly,  not  as/. 
Deut.  32.  6.  foolish  people  and  unwise 
Ps.  5.  5.  /  shall  not  stand  in  thy  sight 
73.  22.   so  /  was  1  and  ignorant 

Matt.  7.  26.   on  sand  like  to  a  /  man 
25.  2.  virgins,  five  were  wise  and  five/ 

Rom.  1.  21.   their/,  heart  darkened 
Gal.  3. 1.  0/  Galatians,  who  bewitched 

you 

ISph.  5.  4.   filthiness,  nor  /  talking 
Tit.  3. 3.  were  sometimes  /.  disobedient 
Gen.  31.  28.    dove  foolishly.  Num.  12. 
IL    1  Sam.  13.  13.     2  Sam.  24.  10.     1 
Chron.  21.  8.   2  Chron.  16.  9.   Prov.  14. 
17.  2  Cor.  11.  21. 

Job  1. 22.  Job  sinned  not,  nor  charged 
God/ 

2  Sam.  15.  31.    turn  counsel  into  fool- ishness 

Prov.  12.  23.    heart  of  fools  proclaim- 
eth,/ 

14.  24.  /.  of  fools  is  folly,  15.  2, 14. 
22.  15.  /  is  bound  in  heart  of  child 
24.  9.   thought  off.  is  sin 
27.  22.   bray  a  fool,  yet  his  /  will  not 

depart 1  Cor.  1. 18.  preaching  of  the  cross  is 
to  them  that  perish,  /. 
21.   God  by  /  of  preaching  to  save 
23.  Christ  crucified,  to  Greeks  / 
25.  ./.  of  God  is  wiser  than  men 
2.  14.    they   are  /  to   him ;    neither can  he 
3. 19.   wi.sdom  of  world  is  /  with  God 
FOOT  shall  not  stumble,  Prov.  3.  23. 
Eccl.  5. 1.   keep  thy  /.  when  thou  goest 
to  the  hou.se  of  God 

Isa.  58. 13.   turn  away  /.  from  sabbath 
Matt.  18.  S.    if  thy/,  offend  thee,  cut 

1  Cor.  12. 15.  iff.  "sav,  because  I  am  not Heb.  10.  29.  trodden  under,/.  Son  of  God 
F0R13KAR,  Ex.  23.  5.   1  Cor.  9.  6. 
Rom.  2.  4.   goodness   and  forbearance, 3  25 

FORBID,  Mark  10.  14.    Luke  18. 16.  & 
6.  29.    Acts  24.  23.  &  28.  31. 

1  Tim.  4.  3.  forlyiddiiw  to  marry 
1  Thes.  2. 1 6.  /  us  to  speak  to  the  Gentiles 
FORCE,  Matt.  11.  12.    Heb.  9.  17. 
Isa.  60.  5.  /.  of  Gentiles  shall  come,  11. 
Job  6.  25.   how  forcible  right  words 
FOREFATHERS,  2 Tim.  1.3.  Jer.  11. 10. 
FOREHEAD,  Ex.  28.  38.    Lev.  13.  41. 
Jer.  3.  3.   thou  hast  a  whore's  /. Ezek.  3.  S.  thy/,  strong  against  their/. 
Rev.  7.  3.   sealed  in  their/.  9.  4. 
13.  16.   mark  their  /  14.  9.  &  20.  4. 
14. 1.  Father's  name  written  in/ 22.  4. 
FOREIGNERS,  Ex.  12.45.   Deut.  15.3. 
Oba.  11.    Eph.  2.  19. 
FOREKNOW,  Rom.  8.  29.  &  11.  2. 
Acts  2.  23.  foreknowledge  of  God,  1  Pet. 
1.  2. 
FOREORDAINED,  1  Pet.  1.  20. 
FORERUNNER,  Heb.  6.  20. 
FORESEETH,  Prov.  22.  3.  &  27. 12. 
FOREWARN,  Luke  12.  5. 
FORGAT  Lord,  Judg.  3.  7.  1  Sam.  12. 9. 
Ps.  78. 11.  /.  his  works  and  wonders, 
106.  13. 
106.  21.  /  God  their  Saviour 
Lam.  3. 17.   I  /  prosperity 
Hos.  2. 13.  /  me,  saith  the  Lord 
Deut.  9.  7.  remember  and  forget  not 
Job  8.  13.   paths  of  all  that  /.  God 
Ps.  45. 10.  /  thy  own  people,  and 
50.  22.   consider  this,  ye  that ,/  God 
59.  11.   slay  not  lest  my  people  /. 
103.  2.  /.  not  all  his  benefits 
119. 16.   I  will  not/  thy  words,  83,  93, 
109,  141,  153,  176. 

Prov.  3. 1.   my  son,/,  not  my  law 
Isa.  49. 15.  can  woman  /.  her  sucking 
child 

Jer.  2.  32.    can  a  maid  /  her  ornaments 
Heb.  6. 10.   God  is  not  unrighteous  to 

/  your 
13. 16.  to  do  good  and  to  communi- 

cate /  not 
13.  2.   he  not  forcietful  to  entertain 

.Tames.  1.  25.   he  not  a  /  hearer 
Ps.  44.  24.   thou  foroettest  our  affliction 
9.  12.   he  /  not  the  cry  of  humble 

Prov.  2. 17.  /.  covenant  of  her  God 
James  1.  24.  /.  what  manner  of  man 
Phil.  3.  13.  .fm-getling  those  things 
Ps.  10. 11.   God  hath  forgotten 
42.  9.   why  hast  thou  /  me 
77.  9.  hath  God  /  to  be  gracious 
119.  61.   I  have  not  /  thy  law 

Isa.  17. 10.   hast  /  the  God  of  thy  sal- 
vation 
49.  14.    Zion  said  my  Lord  hath  /.  me 

Jer.  2.  32.   my  people  have  /  me 
3.  21.    have  /  their  God,  Deut.  32.  18. 
50.  5.   covenant  that  shall  not  be  /. 

Ileb.  12.  5.  /  the  exhortation 
FORGAVE  their  iniquity,  Ps.  78.  38. 
Matt.  18.  27.  /  him  the  debt,  32. 
Luke  7.  42.   frankly  /.  them  both 
43.  love  most,  to  whom  /  most 

2  Cor.  2.  10.  /.  any  thing,   I  /  it  in 

doerso
n 

ol.  3.  13.   as  Christ 
 
/  you,  also  do 

Ps.  32.  5.  fyrgave
st  

the  iniquit
y  

of 
99.  8.  thou  wast  a  God  that  /.  them 

Ex.  32.  32.   now  forgive
  
their  sin 

Ps.  86.  5.  thou  art  good  and  ready 
 
to/. 

FOU 

Isa.  2.  9.   therefore  /.  them  not 
Jer.  31.  34.  I  will/,  their  iniquity, 36. 3. 
Matt.  6.  12.  /.  US  our  debts,  as  we 
14.  if  ye  /  men,  15.  if  you  /.  not 
9.  6.  Son  of  man  hath  power  on  earth 

to/ 

Luke  6. 37.  /  and  ye  shall  be  forgiven 
17.  3.   if  he  repent,/,  him,  4. 
23.  34.  Father  /  them,  they  know  not what  they  do 

1  John  1.  9.   faithful  to  /  us  our  sins 
Ps.  32. 1.   whose  transgression  is  far- 

given 

85.  2.  /  the  iniquity  of  thy  people 

Isa.  33.  24.  people  shall  be  /  their  ini- 

quities 
Matt.  9.  2.   good  cheer,  thy  sins  be  / 
12.31.  all  mannerof  sin/.32.notbe/ 

Luke  7.  47.   to  whom  little  is  /.  loveth 
Rom.  4.  7.  blessed  whose  iniqxiities 
are/. 

Eph.  4. 32.  as  God  hath/,  you,  Col.  3. 13. 
James  5. 15.  if  he  have  committed  sins, 
they  shall  he  /. 

1  John  2. 12.  your  sins  are  /  you 
Ps.  103. 3.  who/W(7iM</i  all  thy  iniquity 

130.  4.   is  there/or{??'ye7?ess  with  thee Dan.  9.  9.  to  the  Lord  belong  mercy 
and  / 

Mark3.29.hathnever/.hut,Lukel2.10. 
Acts  5.  31.  to  give  repentance  and/  of 
sins 
26. 18.   may  receive  /  of  sins  by  faith 

Eph.  1. 7.  /  of  sins  according  to  th  e  riches 
Col.  1. 14.   redemption,  even  /.  of  sins 
Ex.  34.  7.  fmgiping  iniquity,  transgres- 

sion and  sin,  Num.  14. 18.  Mie.  7.  18. 
Eph.  4.  32.  /  one  another,  Col.  3. 13. 
FORM,  Gen.  1.  2.   1  Sam.  28.  14. 
Isa.  53.  2.   hath  no  /  nor  comeliness 
Rom.  2.  20.   hast  the  /  of  knowledge 
6. 17.    obeyed  from  heart  that  /.  of 
doctrine 

Phil.  2.  6.   who  being  in  /  of  God 
7.  took  upon  him  the  /  of  a  servant 

2  Tim.  1.  13.   hold  /.  of  sound  words 
3.  5.  having  the/,  of  godliness  hut  de- 
nying 

Isa.  45. 7.1/  the  light  and  create  dark- ness 

Deut.  32. 18.  hast  forgotten  God  that 

.formed  thee Prov.  26. 10.  God  that/,  all  things 
Isa.  27. 11.  /  them,  will  show  no  favour 
43.  21.  this  people  have  I  /.  for  myself 
44.  2.   I  /  thee  from  womb,  24. 
54. 17.  no  weapon/  against  thee  shall 

prosper Rom.  9.  20.   thing  /  say  to  him  that  / 
Gal.  4.  19.   till  Christ  be  /  in  you 
Ps.  94.  9.  that  formeth  the  eye 
Zeoh.  12. 1.  /  spirit  of  man  within  him 
Jer.  10.  16.    he  is   the  fm-mer  of   all 
things,  61.  19. 
FORNICATION,  2  Chron.  21. 11.    Isa. 
23.  17.    Ezek.  16.  15,  26,  29. 

Matt.  5. 32.  put  away  wife  for  cause  of  / 
19.  9.   except  it  be  for  / 

John  8.  41.   we  be  not  born  of  f. 
Acts  15.  20.  abst,ain  from/  29.  &  21.  25. 
Rom.  1.  29.  filled  with  all/,  wickedness 
1  Cor.  5.  1.   there  is  /  among  you 
6.  13.   body  not  for  /.  18.  flee  / 
7. 2.  to  avoid/  every  manhave  his  wife 
10.  8.   neither  let  us  commit  / 

2  Cor.  12.  21.  not  repented  of  their  / 
Gal.  5.  19.  works  of  flesh,  adultery,/ 
Eph.  5.  3.  but  /.  and  all  uncleanness 
Col.  3.  5.   mortify  /  uncleanness 
1  Thes.  4.  3.  should  abstain  from  / 
Jude  7.   giving  them.'^elves  to  /. 
Rev.  2.  14.   taught  to  commit  /.  20. 
21.   I  gave  her  space  to  repent  of  her/ 
9.  21.   neither  repented  of  their  f. 
14.  8.  of  the  wine  of  her  /.  17.  2. 

17.  4.    abomination   and  filthiness  of her/. 

18.  3.   committed  /  with  her,  9. 
19.  2.   did  corrupt  earth  with  her  / 

Ezek.  16.  15.  fornications.  Matt.  15. 19. 
1  Cor.  5.  9.  fornicatm-s,  10.  11.  &  6.  9. 
Heb.  12.  16. 
FORSAKE,  Deut.  12. 19.  &  31.  16. 
Deut.  4.  31.    Lord  thy  God  will  not/ 
thee,31.6,8.  IChron. 28.20.  IIeb.13.5. 

Josh.  1.  5.   I  will  not  fail  thee  nor  / 
thee,  Isa..  41.  17.  4  42.16. 

1  Sam.  12.  22.  Lord  will  not/  his  people 
1  Kings  6.  13.   I  will  not  /  my  people 
8.  57.    let  him  not  leave  nor  /.  iis 

2  Chron.  15.  2.  if  ye  /  him  he  will  /. 
Ps.  27.  10.   father  and  mother  /  me 
94.14.  neither  will  he /.his  inheritance 

Isa.  55.  7.   let  the  wicked  /.  his  way 
Jer.  17. 13.  they  that  /  thee  shall  he 
ashamed 

Jonah  2.  8.  f.  their  own  mercy 
Ps.  71. 11.   God  hath  .fmsaken  him 
22. 1.  my  God,  why/  me,  Matt.  27.  46. 
37. 25.  I  have  not  seen  the  ri.ghteous/ 

Isa.  49. 14.   Lord  hath  /.  my  Lord  hath 
forgotten 
54.7.    small  moment  have  I  /  thee 

Jer.  2.  13.  /  me  the  fountain  of  living 
waters,  17.  13. 

Matt.  19.  27.  we  have/,  all,  29./ houses 
2  Cor.  4.  9.   persecuted  but  not  /. 
Prov.  2. 17.  forsalceth  the  guide  of  her 

youth 

28.  13.   confesseth  and  /  shall  find 
Heb.  10.  25.   not  /  the  assembling 
Deut.  32. 15.  \iii.forsook  God  which  made 
Ps.  119.  87.   I  /  not  thy  precepts 
2  Tim.  4.  16.   all  men  /.  me 
FORTRESS  and  rock.    Lord  is  my,  2 
Sam.  22.  2.    Ps.  18.  2.  &  31.  3.  &  71.  3. 
k  91.  2.  k  144.  2.  Jer.  16. 19. 
FOUND,  Gen.  26.  19.  &  31.  .37. 
Eccl.  7.  27.   this  have  I  /.  that.  29. 
28.  one  man  among  athousand  havel/. 
Songs  3,  1.   I  /.  him  not,  4.  I ./.  him 
Isa.  55.  6.   seek  the  Lord  while  he  may 

be/ 

05.  1.    I  am  /  of  them  that  sought 
me  not 

Ezek.  22. 30.  I  sought  a  m.an  hut/  none 
Dan.  5.  27.   weighed  and  /  wantin.g 
2  Cor.  5.  3.   shall  not  be  /.  naked 
Phil.  3.  9.  /.  in  him,  not  having  iny 
2  Pet.  3. 14.   may  be  /  of  him  in  peace 

FRU    

Matt.  7.  25.  founded  on  a  rock,  Ps.  24. 
2.    Prov.  3.  19.   Isa.  14.  32. 

Ps.  11. 3.  if  fhf^.foundedimis  be  destroyed 
Job  4. 19.   whose  /.  is  in  the  dust 
IProv.  10.  25.   righteous  is  an  everlast- 

ing/. 

Lsa.  28. 16.  I  lay  in  Zion  a  sure  / 
Rom.  15.  20.  lest  I  build  upon  another man's  / 

1  Cor.  3. 10.  laid  /.  12.  build  on  this  / 
Eph.  2.  20.   built  on  /  of  the  prophets 
1  Tim.  6. 19.   lay  up  a  good  /  for  time 
2  Tim.  2. 19.   the  /  of  God  stands  sure 
Heb.  11. 10.  a  city  which  hath  ,/ 
Rev.  21. 14.  the  city  hath  twelve./. 

Matt.  13.  35.  foundation  q/'  the  world, 25.  34.   John  17.  24.   Eph.  1.  4.    1  Pet. 
1.  20.    Rev.  13.  8.  &  17.  8.    Ps.  104.  5. 
Prov.  8.  29.   Isa.  51. 13,  16. 
FOUNTAIN,  Gen.  7. 11.  Deut.  8.  7. 
Deut.  33.  28.  /  of  Jacob  on  a  land 
Ps.  36.  9.   with  thee  is  /  of  life 
68.26.  bless  the  Lord  from  /  of  Israel 

Prov.  5.  18.   let  thy  /  be  blessed 
13. 14.   law  of  wise  is  a  /.  of  life 
14.  27.  fear  of  Lord  is  a ./  of  life 

Eccl.  12.  6.  pitcher  broken  at  the  ,/ 
Song  4. 12.  /  sealed,  15.  /.  of  gardens 
Jer.  2. 13.   Lord  /  of  living  waters,  17. 
9. 1.  that  my  eyes  were  a  /.  of  tears 

Joel  3. 18.   a  /.  out  of  the  house  of  the Lord 

Zech.  13.  1.    be  a  /  opened  for   the house  of 

Rev.  21. 6.  give  off.  of  life,  freelv,  22. 17. 
FOXES,  Judg.  15.  4.    Ps.  63.  10.    Song 
2. 15.    Lam.  5. 18.    Ezek.  13.  4.    Matt. 
8.  20.   Luke  13.  32. 
FRAGMENTS,  Matt.  14.  20.    Mark  6. 
43.  &  8.  19,  20.   John  6. 12,  13. 
FRAIL  I  am,  Ps.  39.  4. 
FRAME,  Ps.  50.  19.  k  94.  20.  k  103. 14. 
Isa.  29.  16.    Jer.  18.  11.    Eph.  2.  21. 
Hob.  11.  3. 

FREE,  Ex.  21.  2.   Lev.  19.  20. 
2  Chron.  29.  31.   as  many  as  were  of  a 

/  heart 
Pa.  51.  12.   uphold  with  thy  /  Spirit 
88.  5.  /  among  the  dead,  like  slain 

John  8.  32.   truth  shall  m  akc  you  .f. 
36.  if  Son  make  /.  shall  be  ,f.  indeed 

Rom.  6. 15.  so  also  is  /.  gift,  16. 18. 
6.  7.  /  from  sin,  18. 22.  /  from  righte- ousness, 20. 
7.  3.  ,/  from  law,  8.  2.  /.  from  the  law 

of  sin 
1  Cor.  7.  22.  the  Lord's  /  man,  Christ's servant 
Gal.  3.  28.  neither  bond  nor/  Col.  3. 11. 
5. 1.   Christ  hath  made  us  /  not 

2  Thes.  3. 1.  the  ̂ \'ord  may  have./  course 
1  Pet.  2. 16.   as  /  and  not  using  liberty 
Hos.  14.  4.   I  will  love  them  freelii 

Matt.  10.  8.  /  ye  have  received, ./".  .give 
Rom.  3.  24.  .justified  ./".  by  his  grace 8.  32.   with  him  /  give  us  all  things 
1  Cor.  2.  12.   things  /  given  us  of  God 
Rev.  21.  6.   of  fountain  of  life  f  22.  17. 
FRET,  Ps.  37.  1,  7,  8.   Prov.  24.  19. 

Prov.  19. 3.  his  heart./",  against  the  Lord Ezek.  16.  43.   hast  fretted  me  in  all 
FRIEND,  Jer.  6.  21.    Hos.  3. 1. 
Ex.  33. 11.  to  Moses  as  a  man  to  his  f. 
Deut.  13.  6.  /  which  is  as  his  own  .soul 
2  Sam.  16. 17.  is  this  kindness  to  thy  /. 
2  Chron.  20. 7.  Abraham  thy  /  Isa.  41. 
8.   James  2.  23. 

Job  6. 14.  pity  should  he  showed  from 

his/ 

Prov.  17. 17.  f.  loveth  at  all  times 
18.  24.   a  /  that  sticks  closer  than  a brother 

27.10.  own/ and  father's/ forsake  not 
Song  5.  16.    this  is  my  beloved  and  / 
Mic.  7.  5.   trust  ye  not  in  a/  put  not 
confidence  in  a  guide 

John  15.  13.  lay  down  life  for  his  / 
15.14.  ye  are  my/ if,  15.  called  you/ 

James  4.  4.  /  of  the  world  is  enemy  of 
God,  friendship  of  the  world  is  enmity 
with  God 

Prov.  22. 24.  make  no/,  with  an  angry 
man 
18.  24.    hath  /  must  show  himself 
fHendly 
FROWARD,  Job  5. 13.   1  Pet.  2. 18. 
Deut.  32.  20.    a  very  ,f.  generation 
Ps.  18.  26.  with  /  will  show  thyself/. 
101.  4.  /  heart  shall  depart  from 

Prov.  4.  24.  /  mouth,  G.  12.  k  8.  1.3. 
10.  31.  f.  tongue,  11.  20../!  heart,  17. 20. 
3.  .32.  the/  is  abomination  to  the  Lord 

Isa.  57.  17.    went  on  .frirwardly 
Prov.  6.  14.  frowardness  is  in  him 
FRUIT,  Gen.  4.  3.    Lev.  19.  24. 
Gen.  30.  2.   withheld  /.  of  the  womb, 
Ex.  21.  22. 

2Kingsl9.30.  bear  ./upward, Isa..37. 31. 
Ps.92. 14.  shall  brin^ forth/  in  old  age 
127.  3.  /.  of  womb  is  his  reward 

Prov.  11.  30.  /  of  righteous  is  a  tree 

of  life Song  2.  3.   his  /  was  sweet  to  taste 
4. 13.  pleasant./  7. 13../  of  valley,  6. 11. 

Isa.  3.  10.   eat  the  /  of  their  doings 
27.  9.   all  the  /.  to  take  away  sin 
57. 19.   create  /  of  the  lips,  peace 

Hos.  10.  1.     empty   vine   brings  /.  to 
himself 
14.  8.   from  me  is  thy  ./.  found 

Mic.  6.  7.  /  of  my  body  for  sin  of  my soul 

Matt.  7.  17.    good   tree    brings  forth 
good  /.  21. 19. 
12.  33.  /  good ;  tree  known  by  hi.s  / 
20.29.   not  drink  of./ of  vine  till 

Lnkel.  42.  blessedisthe/.  of  thy  womb 
John  4.  36.   gathers  /  to  eternal  life 
15.  2.  branch  beareth  not/  he  taketh 
away;  every  branch  beareth  /.  he 
purgeth  it,  to  bring  forth  more  / 

Rom.  6.  21.   what  /  had,  22.  /.  to  holi- 
ness 

Gal.  5.  22.  ./  of  Sjiirit  is  love,  joy 
Eph.  5.  9.  /.  of  Spirit  is  in  all  goodness 
Phil.  4. 17.   desire  ./  that  may  abound 
Heb.  12.11,  peaceable./ of  righteousness 
13.  16.   sacrifices  of  praise  /  of  our 

.lames  3. 18./ of  ri.ghteousness  is  sown  in 
Rov.  22.  2,  yielded  /.  every  month 

GAT Matt.  3.  8.  bring  forth  fruits  meet  for 

repentance 
7.  16.  shall  know  them  by  their/ 

2  Cor.  9. 10.    increase  the  /.  of  righte- 

ousness Phil.  1. 11.  filled  with  the  /.  of  righte- 

ousness James  3. 17.    full  of  good  /.   without 

hypocrisy FRUSTRATE,  Isa.  44.  25.   Gal.  2.  21. 
FULL,  Gen.  15.  16.   Ex.  16.  3,  8. 
Deut.  34.  9.   Joshua  /  of  the  spirit  of 
wisdom 

Ruth  1.  21.  I  went  out/  and  returned again  empty 

1  Sam.  2.  5.  that  were  /.  have  hired 
Job  5.  26.  come  to  grave  in  /.  age 
14. 1.   of  few  days  and ,/  of  trouble 

Ps.  17. 14.  they  are  /  of  children 
Prov.  27. 7./  soul  loath  the  honey-comb 
30.  9.  lest  I  be  /  and  deny  thee 

Luke  4. 1.  Jesus  being  /.  of  the  Holy- 

Ghost 6.  25.  wo  to  you  that  are  /  for 
John  1. 14.  of  God  /  of  grace  and 
1  Cor.  4.  8.  now  ye  are  /.  now  ye  are 
Phil.  4. 12.   know  both  to  be  /  and 
Col.  2.  2.  riches  of/  assurance 
2  Tim.  4.  5.  /  proof  of  thy  ministry 
Heb.  6. 11.  diligence  to  /.  assurance 
10.  22.  draw  near  in  /.  assurance 

Gen.  29.  27.  .fidfll,  Ex.  23.  26. 
Pa.  145. 19.  /.  the  desire  of  them 
Matt.  3. 15.    it  hecometh  us  to  /.  all 
righteousness 
5. 17.  not  to  destroy  the  law,  but  /.  ■ Acts  13.  22.  who  shall  /  all  mv  will 

Luke  21. 24.  till  times  of  Gentiles  be  /. 
Gal.  5. 14.  law  is  /  in  one  word 
16.   shall  not  /  lust  of  the  flesh 
6.  2.    bear  burden  and  so  /  law  of 
Christ 

Eph.  2. 3.  /  the  desires  of  flesh  and  mind 
Phil.  2.  2.  /  ye  my  joy,  that  ye  be 
Col.  4. 17.  ministry,  in  the  Lord,  that thou  /  it 

2  Thes.  1. 11.  ./  all  the  good  pleasure 
James  2.  8.  if  ye  /  the  royal  law 
Rev.  17. 17.   put  in  their  hearts  to  /. 
Job  20.  22.  in  fulness  of  sufficiency 
Ps.  16. 11.   in  thy  presence  is  /  of  joy 
.Tohn  1. 16.   of  his ./.  have  we  received 
Rom.11.25.  till/oftheGentilesbecome 
15.  29.  /  of  blessing  of  the  Gospel 

Gal.  4.  4.  when  /  of  time  was  come 
Eph.  1. 10.  dispensation  off.  of  times 
23.  /  of  him  that  filleth  all  in  all 
3. 19.  ye  may  be  filled  with  the/of  God 
4. 13.  perfect  man  to  the  stature  off. 
of  Christ 

Col.  1. 19.  in  him  should  all  /  dwell 
2.  9.  in  him  dwells  all  the  /  of  the 
Godhead 
FURNACE,  Deut.  4.  20.  Jer.  11.  4.  Ps. 
12.6.   Isa.  31.  9.  &  48. 10.   Dan.  3.  6, 11. 
Matt.  13.  42,  50.   Rev.  1. 15. 
FURNISHED,  Deut.  16. 14.    Prov.  9.  2. 2  Tim.  3.  17.  thoroughly  /  to  all  good 
works 

FURY  is  not  in  me,  Isa.  27.  4. 
59. 18.  repay  /  to  his  adversaries 

Jer.  6. 11.   I  am  full  of./  of  the  Lord 
10.25.  pour  out  thy/ on  heathen 

Prov.  22.  24.  with  furious  man  not 

G. 

GABRIEL,  Dan.  8. 16.  &  9.  21.  Luke  1. 

19,  26. GAIN,  Prov.  3. 14.   Job  22.  3. 
Job  27.  8.   hope  of  hypocrite  though  ho hath  g. 

Isa.  33. 15.  despiseth  the  g.  of  oppressions 
Phil.  1.  21.   to  live  is  Christ,  to  die  is  g. 
3. 7.  what  were  g.  to  me  I  counted  loss 

1  Tim.  6.  5.  supposing  g.  is  godliness 
6.  godliness  with  contentment  is  great/?. 
M.att.  16. 26.   if  he  should  g.  whole 
lCor.9.19.  servant  to  all,  that  I  mightfl'. 
18. 15.   thou  hast  gained  thy  brother 
Luke  19. 16.  thy  pound  hath  g.  ten 
Tit.  1.  9.   convince  gainsayers 
Acts  10.  29.  gainsaying,  Rom.  10.  21.  g. 

people 

Jude  11.  perished  in  the  (7.  of  Core 
GALL,  .Tob  16.  13.  &  20»14,  26. 
Dent.  29.  18.    the   root  bears  g.  and 
wormwood 
32.  32.  their  grapes  are  grapes  of  g. 

Ps.  69.  21.   gave  me  g.  for  drink.  Matt. 

27.  34. Jer.  8. 14.  given  us  water  ofg.  9. 15. 
Lam. 3. 19.  rememberingthe  wormwood 
and  g.  5. 

Acts  8.  23.  thou  art  in  the  g.  of  bitter- ness and 

GAP,  to  stand  in,  Ezek.  22.  30. 
GARDEN,  Gen.  2.  15.  &  3.  23.  k  13. 10. 
Song  4. 12.   a  (7.  enclosed  is  mv  sister 
16.  blow  on  my  g.  6. 1.  k  6.  2,  11. 

Jer.31.12.  soul  as  a  watered  p.  Isa.  68.11. 
GARMENT,  Josh.  7.  21.   Ezra  9.  3. 
Job  37.  17.  how  thy  garments  are  warm 
Ps.  22.  18.   parted  my  g.  amon.g  them 
Isa.  9.  5.    battle  with  g.  rolled  in  blood 
59.  17.   put  on  g.  of  vengeance 
61.  3.   g.  of  praise   for  the  spirit  of 
heaviness 

Joel  2. 13.    rend  your  hearts  and  not  g. 
Matt  21.  8.  spread  their  g.  in  way 
Acts  9.  39.  showing  g.  Dorcas  made 
James  5.  2.  your  g.  are  moth-eaten 
Eev.  3.  4.   have  not  defiled  their  (7. 
16. 15.   watcheth  and  keepeth  his  g. 
GATE,  Gen.  19. 1.  k  34.  20,  24, 
Gen.  22. 17.  possess  g.  of  his  enemies 
28. 17.  this  is  the  house  of  God,  and 
the  g.  of  heaven 

Job.  29.  7.  I  went  to  g.  prepared 
Ps.  118.  20.   this  g.  of  the  Lord  into 
Matt.  7. 13.   enter  strait  g.  Luke  13.  24. 
Heb.  13.  12.   suffered  without  the  g. 
Ps.  9. 13.  uj}  from  gates  of  death 
24.  7.  lift  up  your  heads,  0  ff.  9.  Isa. 
26.  2. 

87.  2.   Lord  loveth  g.  of  Zion 
100. 4.  enter  his  g.  with  thanksgiving 
118. 19.   open  for  me  g.  of  righteous- ness 

Isa.  38. 10.   to  go  to  g.  of  the  grave 
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Matt.  16. 18.  (7.  of  hell  ."hall  not  prevail 
G.VTHER  thee  from  all  nations,  Dent. 
30.  3.   Neh.  1.  9.   Jer.  29.  14. 

Ps.  26.  9.  !J.  not  my  soul  with  sinners 
Zi'ph.  3. 18.  ff.  them  that  are  sorrowful 
Matt.  3. 12.  g.  his  wheat  into  garner 
7. 16.  do  men  o-  grapes  of  thorns 

Eph.  1.  10.  to  g.  in  one  all  things 
Ex.  16. 18,  21.  he  that  gatliered  much, 
bad  nothing  over;  g.  little,  do  lack, 
2  Cor.  8.  15. 

]\Iatt.  2-3.  37.  g.  thy  children  as  hen^y, 
John  4.  36.  (7.  fruit  unto  eternal  life 
Ci.-VVE,  Gen.  1-t.  20.   E.x.  11.  3. 
Job  1 .  21 .  Lord  .7.  and  Lord  taketh  away 
Ps.  81.  12.    1  g.   them   up   unto   their 
hearts'  lust 

Eccl.  12. 7.  spirit  return  to  God  that  //.  it 
Jsa.  42.  24.   who  g.  Jacob  for  a  spoil 
John  1. 12.   he  g.  power  to  become  sons 
3.  16.   God  p.  his  only  begotten  Sou 

1  Cor.  3.  6.   God  g.  the  increase,  7. 
2  Cor.  8.  5.   first  g.  themselves  to  Lord 
Gal.  1.  4.   who  g.  himself  for  our  sins 
2.  20.  q.  him.self  for  me.  Tit.  2.  14. 

Eph.  4.  5.  g.  gifts  unto  men,  11.  g.  some 
apostles 

1  Tim.  2. 6.  p.  himself  a  ransom  for  all 
Ps.  21.  4.   asked  life,  thou  go.vest  it 
John  17.  4.  work  thou  g.  22.  glory  thou 
g.  me.  6.  the  men  thou  g.  me,  12.  &  18. 
9.   which  thou  g.  me,  lost  none 
GENEALOGIES,  1  Tim.  1.  4.   Tit.  3.  9. 
GENERATION,  Gen.  2.  4.  &  6.  9. 
Deut.  32.  5.   they  are  a  perverse  and 
crooked  g. 
20.   a  very  froward  g.  in  whom 

Ps.  14. 5.  God  is  in  the  ff.of  the  righteous 
22. 30.    accounted  to  Lord  for  a  g, 
24.  6.   this  is  p.  of  them  that  seek 
102. 18.   written  for  the  g.  to  come 
112.  2.  g.  of  upright  shall  be.  blessed 
145.  4.   one  g,  shall  praise  thy  works 

Isa.  53. 8.  who  declare  his  g.  Acts  8.  33. 
Matt.  3. 7.  ye  g.  of  vipers,  12. 34.  &  23. 33. 
Luke  16.  8.  g.  wiser  than  the  children 
of  light 

Acts  13. 36.  had  served  his  g.  according 
1  Pet.  2.  9.   chosen  g.  to  show  praises 
Ps.  33. 11.   thoughts  to  all  generalicns 
45. 17.  name  to  be  remembered  in  all  g. 
72.  5.   fear  thee  throughout  all  g. 
79. 13.  show  forth  thy  praise  in  all  g. 
85.  5.   draw  out  thy  anger  to  all  g. 
89.  4.   build  thv  throne  to  all  g. 
90. 1.  our  dwelling  place  in  all  g. 
100.  5.  his  truth  endureth  to  all  g. 
102.  24.   thy  years  are  through  all  g. 
119.  90.   thy  faithfulness  is  to  all  g. 
145. 13.  thy  dominion  endureth  to  all  g. 

Col.  1.  26.  the  mystery  hid  from  ages 
and  g. 
GENTILES,  Gen.  10.  5.   Jer.  4.  7. 
Isa.  11. 10.   to  it  shall  the  g.  seek 
42.  6.  a  light  of  the  g.  49.  6.   Luke  2. 
32.   Acts  13.  47. 
60.  3.  g.  shall  come  to  thy  light 
62.  2.  g.  shall  see  thy  righteousness 

Matt.  6. 32.  after  these  things  do  the  g. 
seek 
Luke  21.  24.  trodden  oig.  till  times  of 
g.  be_fulfilled 

John  7.35.  to  the  dispersed  among  the  g. 
Acts  13.  46.   lo,  we  turn  to  the  g. 
14.  27.   opened  door  of  faith  unto  g. 
Rom.  2.  14.  g.  which  have  not  law 
3.  29.   is  he  not  also  God  off/,  yea 
11.  25.   till  fulness  off;,  be  come 
15.  10.   rejoice  ye  g.  with  his  people 
12.  in  his  name  shall  the  g.  trust.  Matt. 
12.  21. 

Eph.  3.  6.  g.  be  fellow  heirs  and  par- 
takers 
8.  preach  among  g.  unsearchable  rich- 

es of  Christ 
1  Tim.  2.  7.  a  teacher  of  (7.  2  Tim.  1. 11. 
3. 16.  God  manifest  in  flesh,  preached 
to  17. 
GENTLE  among  you,  1  Thes.  2.  7. 
2  Tim.  2.  24.  servant  of  Lord  must  be  ?. 
Tit.  3.  2.  be  g.  showin.Ej  all  meekness 
James  3.  17.   wisdom  Irom  above  is  g. 
1  Pet.  2.  18.   not  only  to  the  g.  but  to 
Ps.  18. 35.  \,hy  gentleness  made  me  great 
2  Cor.  10. 1.  beseech  by  the  g.  of  Clirist 
Gal.  5. 22.  fruit  of  the  Spirit  is  love,  jov,  (7. 
Isa.  40. 11.  gentlt/ lead  those  with  young 
GIFT,  1  Cor.  1.  7.  &  7.  7. 
Ex.  23. 8.  take  no  g.  for  a  g.  blindeth  the 
wise,  Deut.  16.  19.   2  Chron.  19.  7. 

Prov.  17.  8.  g.  is  a  precious  stone,  23. 
18.16.  aman's(7.  makethroomforhim 
21. 14.  a  g.  in  secret  pacifieth  anger 

Eccl.  7.  7.   a  g.  destroyeth  the  heart 
Matt.  5.24.  leave  there  thy  g.  and  be — 
and  then  come  and  offer  thy  17. 

John  4. 10.  if  thou  knewest  g.  of  God 
Rom.  6.  23.  g.  of  God  is  eternal  life 
Eph.  2.  8.   through  faith  it  is  the  g.  of 
Phil.  4. 17.   not  because  I  desire  a  g. 
1  Tim.  4.  14.   neglect  not  the  g.  that 
2  Tim.  1.  6.  stir  up  !7-  of  God  which  is 
in  thee 

Heb.  6.  4.  tasted  of  heavenly  17. 
James  1. 17.   every  good  and  perfect  g. 
Ps.  68. 18.  received  gifts  for  men 
Matt.  7.11.  give  good  17.  to  your  children 
Rom.  11.  29.  for  g.  and  calling  of  God 
Eph.  4.  8.  led  captivity  and  gave  17.  to 
men 
GIRD  with  strength,  Pe.  18.  32. 
Ps.  30. 11.  g.  me  with  gladness 
Luke  12.  35.  let  your  loins  be  girded, 
1  Pet.  1. 13. 

Eph.  n.  14.   having  your  loins  g.  with 
l.«a.  11.  5.  (jiVt/fe,  .Matt.  3.  4.   Kev.  1. 13. 
&  15.  6. 

GIVE,  Gen.  12.  7,  &  30.  31. 
1  Kings  3.  5.   asU  what  I  shall  g.  thee 
Ps.  2.  8.   I  shall  g.  thee  the  heathen 
29. 11.   Lord  will  g.  strength  to  his 
37.  4.  g.  thee  desires  of  thy  heart 
84. 11.   Lord  will  n-  grace  and  glory 
109.  4.   I  g.  myself  to  prayer 
104.  27.   mayest  g.  them  their  meat 

Jer.  17. 10.   to  j7.  every  man  according 
to  his  works,  32.  19.   Ilev.  22.  12. 

IIos.  11.  8.   how  shall  I  g.  thee  up 
Luke  6.  38.  g.  and  it  shall  be  given 
John  10.  28.  Ig.to  them  eternal  life 57 

Acts  3.  6.   such  ai?  I  have  g.  I  unto  thee 
20.35.  moreblessed  tof7.  than  to  receive 

Rom.  8.  32.   freely  g.  us  all  things 
Eph.  4.  28.   that  he  may  have  to  g.  to 
him  that  needcth 

1  Tim.  4. 15.  g.  thyself  wholly  to  them, 
that  thv  profiting  mar  appear  to  all 

2  Sam.  2i2.  50.  give  thanks.  1  Chron.  10. 
8.  34,  35,  41.  Neh.  12.  24.  Ps.  35. 18. 
&  79.  13.  &  92.  1.  &  105. 1.  &  107.  1.  & 
118.  1.&136. 1. 

Ps.  6.  5.  in  grave  who  shall — to  thee 
30.  4. — at  the  remembrance  of  his  ho- 

liness, 97. 12. 

119.  62.    at  midnight  1  will  ri.sc  to — 
Eph.  1.  10.    cease  not  to — 1  Thes.  1.  2. 
2Thes.  2.  13.   Col.  3.3. 

1  Thus.  5. 18.  in  every  thing — Phil.  4.  0. 
Matt.  13. 12.  to  him  shall  be  given 
11.  it  is  £7.  to  you  to  know  the  mysteries 

Luke  12.  48.   to  whom  much  is  a. 
John  6.  39.   of  all  which  he  hath  g. 
65.   can  come  to  me  except  it  be  !7. 
19. 11.  except  it  were  g.  thee  from 
Rom.  11.  35.    hath  first  g.  to  him 
1  Cor.  2. 12.   known  things  freely  g, 
2  Cor.  9.  7.   God  loves  the  cheerful  giver 
Ps.  37.  21.   shows  mercy  and  giveih 
Prov.  28.  27.    he  that  17.  to  poor  shall 
Isa.  40.  29.  f7.  power  to  the  faint 
42.  5.  g.  breath  to  people  on  earth 

1  Tim.  6. 17.  g.  us  richly  all  things 
James  1.  5.  g.  to  all  men  liberally 
4.  6.   he  g.  more  grace  to  the  humble 

1  Pet.  4. 11.  of  the  ability  that  God  g. 
GLAD,  my  heart  is,  Ps.  16.  9. 
Ps.  31.  7.   I  will  be  g.  and  rejoice  in 
64. 10.  righteous  shall  be  !7.  in  Lord 
104.  34.   Iwill  be  g.  in  the  Lord 
122.  1.  I  was  g.  when  they  said,  15.  32. 

Luke  1. 19.   glad  tidings,  k  8. 1.  Acts  13. 
32.   Eom.  10. 15. 
Mark  6.  20.   heard  him  gladHxj,  12.  37. 
Luke  8.  40.   people  f7.  received  him 
Acts  2.  41.    that  g.  received  his  word 
2  Cor.  12.  15.   I  will  very  g.  spend 
Ps.  4.  7.  put  gladness  in  my  heart 
30. 11.  hast  girded  me  with  <7. 
45.  7.  anointed  with  oil  of  g.  Heb.  1.  9. 
51.  8.   make  me  to  hear  joy  and  g. 
97.11.  !7.  sown  for  the  upright  in  heart 
100.  2.   serve  the  Lord  with  g. 
106.  5.   rejoice  in  j7.  of  thy  nation 

Isa.  35.10.  shall  obtain  joy  and  g.  51. 11. 
51.  3.  joy  and  g.  shall  be  found  in  it 

Acts  2.  46.   eat  their  meat  with  g. 
14. 17.  filling  their  hearts  with  food and  g. 

GLASS,  we  see  through,  1  Cor.  13. 12. 
2  Cor.  3. 18.   beholding  as  in  a  g. 
James  1.  23.   behold  natural  face  in  g. 
Kev.  4.  6.   a  sea  of  (7.  16.  2. 
21. 18.  the  city  was  pure  gold  like 
clear  g. 
GLOOMINESS,  Joel  2.  2.   Zeph.  1. 15. 
GLORY.  Gen.  31. 1.   Pe.  49.  16. 
1  Sam.  4.  21.  g.  is  departed  from  Israel 
1  Chron.  29. 11.  thine  the  power  and 
the  (7.  Matt.  6.  13. 

Ps.  8.  5.  crowned  with  g.  and  honour, 
Heb.  2.  7. 
73.  24.   afterward  receive  me  to  g. 
89.17.  thou  art  the  (7.  of  their  strength 
145. 11.  speak  of  the  g.  of  thy  kingdom 

Prov.  3.  35.  the  wise  shall  inherit  g. 
16.  31.  hoary  head  is  a  crown  of  17. 
20.29.  i7.  of  young  men  is  their  strength 
25.  27.    to  search  their  own  g.  is  not  g. 

Isa.  4.  5.  upon  all  the  g.  shall  be  a  de- fence 

23.  9.  Lord  purposed  it,  to  stain  pride of  all  g. 
24. 16.  heard  songs,  even  g,  to  the 
2S.  5.    Lord  shall  be  for  a  crown  of  (7. 

Jer.  2. 11.  changed  their  g.  Ps.  106.  20. 
Ezek.  20.  6.    the  g.  of  all  lands,  15. 
IIos.  4.  7.  change  their  f7.  into  shame 
Hag.  2.  7.  I  will  fill  this  house  with  g. 
9.  f7.of  this  latter  house  shall  begreater 

Zeeh.  2.  5.   be  the  g.  in  the  midst,  8. 
after  the  £7.  sent  me 
6.13.  build  temple  and  shall  bear  the  g. 

Matt.  6.  2.  may  have  g.  of  men 
16.  27.  come  in  g.  of  his  Father,  24.  30. 
Luke  2. 14.  j7.  to  God  in  the  highest 
32.  light  of  the  Gentiles,  (7. of  thy  people 

John  1. 14.  his  g.  the  17.  of  the  only  be- 

fotten  Son 
7.  5.  gloiify  nle  with  the  (7. 1  had 

22.  g.  which  thou  gavest  I  have 
Rom.  2.  7.   seek  for  g.  and  honour 
11.  36.   to  whom  be  g.  for  ever.  Gal.  1. 
5.  2  Tim.  4.  18.    Heb.  13.  21. 
16.  27.   in  God  be  17.  through  Christ 

1  Cor.  11.  7.  man  is  g.  of  God,  woman 
is  g.  of  man 
15.  43.   in  dishonour,  it  is  raised  in  g. 

2  Cor.  3. 18.  changed  from  g.  to  g. 
4. 17 .  an  exceeding  and  eternal  weight 

of  cr. Eph.  1.6.  praise  of  17.  of  his  grace 
3.  21.  to  him  be  g.  in  the  church 
13.  my  tribulation  for  you  is  your  g. 

Phil.  3. 19.  whose  g.  is  in  their  shame 
Col.  1.  27.   Christ  in  you  hope  of  g. 
3.  4.  appear  with  him  in  g. 

1  Thes.  2. 12.  hath  called  you  to  g. 

20.   ye  are  our  17.  and  joy",  19. 1  Tim.  3. 16.  received  up  into  (7. 
1  Pet.  1.  8.  joy  unspeakable,  full  of  g. 
11.   the  suffering  of  Christ  and  s.  that 
should  follow,  21. 
4. 13.  his  g.  be  revealed,  14.  spirit  oig. 
5. 1.  partaker  of  g.  to  be  revealed 
4.  ye  shall  receive  a  crown  of  17. 
10.  called  us  to  eternal  g.  by  Christ 
Jesus 

2  Pet.  1.  3.  called  us  to;?,  and  virtue 
17.  came  a  voice  from  the  excellent  g. 

Rev.  4.  11.  worthy  to  receive  g.  5.  12. 
;iom.  16.  27.  ITim.  1.  17.  1  Pet.  5. 11. 
Jude  25. 

Josh.  7. 19.  give  glwv  to  the  God  of  Is- 
rael. 1  Sam.  6.  5.  1  Chron.  16.  29.  Ps. 

29.  2.  &  96.  8.  &  115.  1.  Luke  17.  18. 
Kev.  14.  7. 

I's.  19. 1.  glory  qf  God.  Prov.  25.  2.  Acts 
7.55.  Rom.  3.  23.  &  5.  2.  1  Cor.  10.31.  & 
11.7.   2  Cor.  4.  6.    Rev.  21. 11. 

Ex. 16.7.  giori/oft/ie  Lord, 'Num.  H. '11. C 

1  Kings  8.  11.    Ps.  104.  31.  &  1.38.  5.  Isa. 

35.  2.  &  40.  5.  &  00. 1.    Ezek.  1'.  28.  &  3. 12,  23.  &  43.  5.  &  44.  4.    Luke  2.  9.    2 
Cor.  3.  18. 

Ps.  29.  9.    Ms  glory,  49.  17.  &  72.  19.  & 
113.  4.  &  148.  13.    Prov.  19.  11.   I.<ia.  6. 
3.    Hab.  3.  3.    Matt.  6.  29.  &  19.  28.  & 
25.31.  John  2. 11.  Kom.  9.  23.  Eph.  1. 
12.  &  3.  16.   Heb.  1.  3. 

Job  29.  20.   my  glory.  Ps.  16.  9.  &  30. 12. 
&  57.  8.  &  lO.S.  1.   Isa.  42.  8.  &  43.  7.  & 
48.  11.  &  60.  7.  &  66.  18.  John  8.  50.  & 
17.  24. 

Ex.  .33.  IS.    thv  nlarxi,  Ps.  8. 1.  &  63.  2. 

Isa.  60.  19.  *'63.  15.   Jer.  14.  21. 1  Chron.  16. 10.  glory  ye  in  his  holy  name 
Ps.  64.  10.   upright  in  heart  .shall  g. 
106.  5.  I  may  g.  with  thy  inheritance 

Isa.  41.16.  Shalt  (7.  in  Holy  One  of  Israel 
45.25.  seed  of  Israel  be  justified,  and  f/. 

Jer.  9.  24.  him  that  glorieth  g.  in  this 
Kom.  4.  2.   hath  (j.  but  not  before  God 
5.  3.   we  g.  in  tribulation 

1  Cor.  1.  31.  that  glorieth  g.  in  the  Lord 
3.  21.   let  no  man  g.  in  men 

2  Cor.  5.  12.  to  g.  on  our  behalf— them which  g.  in  appearance 
11.  18.   many  17.  after  the  flesh 
12. 1.  it  is  not  expedient  for  me  to  17. 
9.   will  I  rather  g.  in  my  infirmities 

Gal.  6. 14.   God  forbid  I  should  g.  save 
Isa.  25.  5.    strong  people  shall  glorify 
thee 
60. 7.  I  will  g.  house  of  my  glory 

Matt.  5. 16.  17.  your  Father  in  heaven 
John  12.  23.    Father  g.  thy  name 
17.  1.  (7.  thy  Son 
21.19.  by  what  death  he  should  (7.  God 

1  Cor.  6.  20.  g.  God  in  your  bodj-  and 1  Pet.  2. 12.  g.  God  in  day  of  visitation 
Kev. 15.  4.   who  shall  not  fear  thee,  and 

17.  thy  name Lev.  10.  3.   before  all  I  will  be  glorified 
Ps.  50.  23.   whoso  offereth  praise  g. 
Matt.  9.8.  they  17.  God,  15. 31.  Luke  7.16. 
John  7.  39.   .lesus  was  not  yet  17. 
15.  8.   herein  is  my  Father  |7. 
17. 10.   all  mine  are  thine,  I  am  17. 

Acts  3. 13.  God  of  our  fathers  hath  17.  his 
4. 21.  all  men  g.  God  for  that  was  done 

Rom.  1.  21.  they  17.  him  not  as  God 
8.  30.  whom  he  justified,  them  he  17. 

Gal.  1.  24.  they  17.  God  in  me 
2  Thes.  1. 10.  shall  come  to  be  17.  in  his saints 
3. 1.    word  of  Lord  have  free  course and  be  p. 

Heb.  5.  5.   even  Christ  g.  not  himself 
1  Pet.  4. 11.  God  in  all  things  may  be  g. 
14.   on  your  part  he  is  17. 

Kev.  18,7.  how  much  she  hath  p.herself 
1  Cor.  5.  6.    glorying,  9.  15.     2  Cor.  7. 4.  &  12. 11. 
Ex.  15.  6.   glnrimis  in  power 
11.  who  is  like  thee,  17.  ill  holiness 

Deut.  28.  58.  fear  this  g.  and  fearful  Lord 
1  Chron.  29. 13.   praise  thy  17.  name 
Ps.  45. 13.    king's  daughter  all  17. 66. 2.  make  his  praise  g. 
72. 19.  blessed  be  his  ti.  name,  Neh.  9. 5. 
76. 4.  art  more  17.  and  excellent 
87.  3.  17.  things  are  spoken  of  the  city 
of  God 
111.  3.   his  work  is  honourable  and  17. 
145.  5.   speak  of  17.  honour  of  thy 
12.  make  known  his  g.  majesty 

Isa.  4.  2.   branch  of  Lord  shall  be  g. 
11. 10.   his  rest  shall  be  17. 

22.  23.  be  for  a  17.  throne  to  his  father's 
house 
30. 30.   cause  his  g.  voice  to  be  heard 
33.  21.  17.  Lord  will  be  to  us  a  place 
49.  5.  yet  shall  I  be  17.  in  eyes  of  the 
Lord 
60. 13.  make  the  place  of  my  feet  g. 
63. 1.  who  is  this  17.  in  h"s  apparel 
12.  his  17.  arm,  14.  a  g.  name 

Jer.  17. 12.   a  g.  high  throne  from  the 
beginning 

Rom.  8.  21.  g.  liberty  of  children  of  God 
2  Cor.  3.  7.  ministration  was  17.  8. 10, 11. 
4.  4.   light  of  17.  Gospel  should  shine 

Eph.  5. 2i .  present  to  himself  a  17.  church 
Phil.  3.  21.   vile  body  like  his  17.  body 
Col.  1. 11.  according  to  his  17.  power 
1  Tim.  1. 11.   according  to  17.  Gospel  of 
blessed. 

Tit.  2. 13.  looking  for  g.  appearance 
Ex.  15. 1.  gloriously,  Isa.  24.  23. 
GLUTTON,  Deut.  21.  20.   Prov.  23.  21. 
Matt.  11. 19.  i7?«((<»jo«s,  Luke7.34. 
GNASH.  Job  16.  9.  Ps.  35. 16.  &  37.12.  & 
112.10.    Lam.  2. 16.    Mark  9. 18. 

Matt.  8. 12.  gnashing  of  teeth,  13.  42,  60. 
&  22. 13.  &  24.  51.  &  25.  30.  Luke  13.  28. 

GNAT,   and  swallow   a  camel,   Matt. 
23.  24. 
GNAW,  Zeph.  3.  3.  Rev.  16. 10. 
GO,  Judg.  6. 14. 1  Sam.  12. 21.  Matt.  8. 9. 
Luke  10. 37.  John  6. 68. 

Job  10.   21.   /  170,  Ps.  39.  13.  k  139.  7. 
Matt.  21.  30.   John  7.  33.  k  8.  14, 21,  22. 
k  13.  33.  k  16.  5. 

Ex.  4.  23.  let  my  people  go,  5. 1. 
Gen.  32.  26.  not  let  go,  Ex.  3. 19.  Job  27. 
6.  Song  3.  4. 

Ex.  23.23.  s;iaZii70,32.34.  &33.14.  Acts 
25.  12. 

1  Sam.  12. 21.  should  go,  Prov.  22.  6. 
Judg.  11.  35.  170  back,  Ps.  80. 18. 
Num.  22. 18.  go  beyond,  I  Thes.  4.  6. 
Gen.  45. 1.  go  out,  Ps.  60. 10.  Isa.  52. 11. 
&55. 12.  Jer.  51.45.  Ezek.  46. 9.  Matt. 
26.6.   John  10.  9.   1  Cor.  5. 10. 

Deut.  4. 40.  170  well  with  thee,  3. 16.  &  19. 
13.  Prov.11.10.  &30.  29. 

Job  34.  21.   seeth  all  his  goings 
P.s.  17.  5.   hold  up  my  g.  in  thy  way 
40.2.  set  my  feet  and  established  my  17. 
68.  24.  seen  tliy  g.  0  God  in  the  sanc- 
tuarv 121.  b.   Lord  preserve  thy  (7.  out 

Prov.  5.  2L    he  pondereth  all  his  17. 
20.  24.   man's  17.  are  of  the  Lord 

Mic.  5.  2.   whose  17.  are  of  old,  from 
GOAT,  Lev.  3. 12.  &  16.  S,  21.  22. 
Isa.  1. 11.   I  delight  not  in  the  blood  of 

g(Ktts 
Ezek.  .34. 17.  judge  between  rams  and  17. 
Dan.  8.  5.   he  g.  8.  rough  g.  21. 

Zech.  10. 3.   I  punished  the  17. 
Matt.  25.  32,  33.   set  the  17.  on  his  left 
hand 

Heb.  9.12.   bloodofi7. 13.19.  &10.  4. 
GOD,  andporfsformenrepresentingGod, 
Ex.  4.  16.  &  7.  1.  &  22.  28.    Ps.  82. 1,  6. 
John  10.  34.   for  idols  which  are  put  in 

God's  place,  Deut.  32.  21.    Judg.  6.  31. and  140.  other  places,  for  devil,  god  of 
this  world,  2  Cor.  4.  4.  and  for  the  true 
God  about  3120  times 

Gen.  17.1.   I  am  Almighty  G.  Job  36. 5. 
Isa.  9.  6.  &  10.  21.   Jer.  32.  18. 

Gen.  17.  7.   to  be  a  G.  to  thee  and  thy 
seed,  Ex.  6.  7,  21,  33.  everlasting  G. 
Vs.  90.  2.   Isa.  40.  28.    Kom.  16.  26. 

Ex.  8, 10.  none  like  Lord  our  G.  1  Kings 
8.  23.   Ps.  35.  10.  k  86.  8.  &  89.  6. 
IS.  11.   Lord  is  greater  than  all  gods 

Deut.  10.  17.    G.  of  gods,  Josh.  22.  22. 
Dan.  2.  47.   Ps.  136.  2. 

Deut.  32.  39.   there  is  no  17.  with  me,  1 
Kings  8.  23.    2  Kings  5.  15.    2  Chron. 
6.  14.  k  32.  15.  Isa,  43. 10.  k  44.  6,  8.  & 
45.  5,  14,  21.  22. 

Job  33. 12.  (?.  is  greater  than  man, 36.26. 
Ps.lS.31.  who  is  G.  save  the  Lord,  86.10. 
Dan.  9.  4.  great  and  dreadful  G.  Neh. 
1.5. 

Mic.  7. 18.   who  is  a  G.  like  to  thee 
Matt.  6.  24.    ye  cannot  serve   G.  and 
mammon 

19. 17.   none  good  but  one,  that  is  G. 
Mark  12.  27.   not  the  G.  of  dead,  but  of 
the  living 

32.  there  is  one  G.  and  none  other 
John  17. 3.  the  only  true  ff.  1  John  5. 20. 
Acts  7. 2.  G.  of  glory  appeared  to  Abra- 
ham 

Rom.  3.  4.    let  G.  be  true,  and  every man  a  liar 

8.  31.  if  G.  be  for  us,  who  can  be 
against  us 
9.  5.   over  all  G.  blessed  for  ever 
15.  5.   G.  of  patience,  13.  G.  of  hope 

1  Cor.  16.  28.   that  G.  may  be  all  in 
2Cor.  1.  3.    ff.  of  all  comfort 
2  Thes.  2.  4.  above  all  that  is  called  G. 
Dan.  11.  36. 

1  Tim.  3. 16.  G.  manifest  in  flesh 
Heb.  8. 10.  I  will  be  to  them  a  G. 
1  Pet.  6. 10.    G.  of  all  grace,  when 
1  John  4. 12.  no  man  seen  G.John  1.18. 
Deut.  10. 17.  i7r<;a<  God,  2  Sam.  7.  22.   2 
Chron.  2. 5.  Job  36. 26.  Neh.  1.5.  Prov. 
26.10.  Jer.  32. 18,  19.  Dan.  9.  4.  Tit. 
2.13.   Rev.  19. 17. 

Deut.  5.  26.    living  God,  ,Iosh.  3. 10.    1 
Sam.  17.  26,  36.   2  Kings  19.  4, 16.  and 
twenty-two  other  places 

Ex.  34.  6.    God  meraful,  Deut.  4.  31.   2 
Chron.  30.  9.    Neh.  9.  31.    Ps.  116.  5. 
Jonah  4.  2. 

Gen.  49.  24.   mighti/  God,  Deut.  7.  21.  & 
10.17.    Neh.  9.  32:   .lob  36.  5.   Ps.  60.1. 
&  132.  2,  6.   Isa.  9.  6.  k  10.  21.   Jer.  32. 
18.    Ilab.  1.  12. 

2  Chron.  16.  3.  true  God,  Jer.  10.  10. 
John  17.  3.   1  Thes.  1.9.   1  John  6.  20. 

Gen.  39.  9.   do  this  wickedness  and  sin 
against  God,  Num.  21.  5.    Ps.  78.  19. 
Hos.  13.  16.   Acts  5.  39.  &  2-3.  9.   Rom. 
8.  7.  &  9.  20.   Rev.  13.  6.   Dan.  11.  36. 

P.S.  42.  2.    before  God.,  56.  13.  &  61.  7.  k 
68.  3.   Eccl.  2.  26.    Luke  1.  6.   Kom.  2. 
13.  &  3. 19.  1  Tim.  5.  21.  James  1.  27. 
Rev.  3.  2. 

John  9. 16.   o/ffod,  Acts  5.39.   Kom.  9. 
16.  1  Cor.  1.  30.  k  11. 12.  2  Cor.  3.  5. 
&  5.  18.  Phil.  1.  28.  1  John  3. 10.  k  4. 

1,  3,  6.  &  5.  19.   3  John  11. 
Ex.  2.  23.  to  God,  Ps.  43.  4.  Eccl.  12.  7. 
Isa.  58.  2.  Lam.  3.  41.  John  13.  3.  Heb. 
7.  25.  k  11.  6.  &  12.  23.  1  Pet.  3.  18. 
k  4.  6.   Rev.  5.  9.  k  12.  5. 

Gen.  5.  22.   with  God.  24.  &  6. 9.  &  32.  28. 
Ex.  19. 17.   1  Sam.  14.45.   2  Sam.  23.  5. 
Job  9.  2.  k  23.  4.    Ps.  78.  8.    Hos.  11. 
12.   John  5. 18.   Phil.  2.  6. 

•ien.  28.  21.  my  God,  Ex.  15.  2.    I's.  22. I.  k  31.  14.  k  91.  2.  &  118.  28.    Hos.  2 
23.  Zech.  13.  9.  John  20. 17,  28.  and 
about  120  other  places 

Ex.  5.  8.   our  God,  Deut.  31. 17.  k  32.  3. 
Josh.  24.  IS.    2  Sam.  22.  32.    Ps.  67.  6. 
and  180  other  places. 

Ex.  20.  2.    thy  God,  6,  7,  10, 12.    Ps.  50. 
7.  cS;  81. 10.  and  about  340  other  places 

Ex.  6.  7.   your  God,  Lev.  11.  44.  &  19.  2, 
3,  4.  and  140  other  places 

Ex.  32. 11.  his  God,  Lev.4.  22.  and  about 
60  other  places 

Gen.  17.  8.    their  God,  Ex.  29.  45.    Jer. 
24.  7.  &  31. 33.  &  32.  38.  Ezek.  11.  20.  k 
34.  24.  &  37.  27.    Zech.  8.8.    2  Cor.  6. 
16.  Rev.  21.  3.  and  50  other  places 

2  Chron.  36.  23.    God  of  heaven,  Ezra  5. 
II.  &  6.  10.  k  7.  12,  23.    Neh.  1.  4.  &  2. 
4.  Ps.  136.26.  DaD.2.18, 19,44.  Jonah 
1.  9.   Rev.  11. 13.  &  16.  11. 

Ex.  24. 10.  God  of  Israel,  Num.  16.  9. 
Josh.  7. 19.  k  13.  33.  &  22. 16,  24.  k  24. 
23.   Judg.  11.  23.    Ruth  2.  12.   Isa.  41. 
17.  Jer.  31.1.   Ezek.  8.  4.  Matt.  15.  31. 

Kom.  15.33.   Godqfpeace.\&.20.   2  Cor. 
13. 11.  1  Thes.  5.  23.    Heb.  13.  20. 

Ps.  24.  5.  God  of  his  salvation,  qf  our 
salvation,  65.  5,  k  68.  19,  20.  k  79.  9.  k 
85.  4.  &  95.  1. 

Acts  17.  29.  Godttead,  Kom.  1.  20.  Col. 

2.9. GODLY,  Ps.  4.  3.  k  12.  1.  k  32.  6.    Mai. 
2.  16.   2  Pet.  2.  9.    3  John  6. 

2  Cor.  1.  12.  in  17.  sincerity,  had  our 
conversation 
7.  9.   sorrow  after  a  17.  manner,  10. 11. 

Tit.  2.  12.    live   soberly,   righteously, and  g. 

Ileb.  12. 28.  serve  God  acceptably  with 

17.  fear 
1  Tim.  2.  2.    nuiet  life  in  all  godliness, 
10.  k  3.  16.  &  6.  3,  5,  11.   2.  Tim.  3.  5. 
4.  7.   excrci.se  thyself  to  I7.  6. 11. 
8.  17.  is  profitable  to  all  things 
6.  3.  doctrine  according  to  g.  Tit.  1.  1. 
6.  g.  with  contentment  is  great  gain 

2  Tim.  3.  5.   having  a  form  of  17.  but 
2  Pet.  1.  3.  all  that  pertain  to  life  and  g. 
6.  add  to  patience  17.  7.  to  g.  brotherly kindness 

2  Pet.  3. 11.   what  persons  ought  yo  to 
be  in  all  17. 

GOLD,  Gen.  2. 11.  k  13.  2.   Isa.  2.  7. 
Job  23.  10.   I  shall  come  forth  like  g. 
31.  24.   if  I  made  17.  my  hope  or  fine  g. 

Pp.  19.  10.    more  desired  than  y.   yea than  fine  17. 

119.   127.    lov(!    thy    commandments 
above  17.  yea,  fine  17.  72. 

Prov.  8.  19.   my  fruit  is  better  than  17. or  fine  17. 

Isa.  13.  12.   man  more  precious  than fine  17. 

Zech.  13.  9.   I  will  try  them  as  17.  is 
1  Cor.  3.  12.   if  any  man  build  on  this 
foundation,  17.  silver,  wood 

1  Tim.  2.  9.    women  adorn  themselves 
in  modest  apparel,  not  with  17.  1  Pet. 

3.3. 1  Pet.  1.  7.  trial  of  faith  more  precious than  17. 

Kev.  3. 18.   buy  of  me  17.  tried  in  fire 
GOOD,  Deut.  6.  24.  k  10.  13. 
Gen.  1.  31.   every  thing  he  had  made 
was  very  17. 

2. 18.  it  is  not  17.  for  man  to  be  alone 
32.  12.  thou  saidst  I  will  surely  dc 
thee  17. 

60.  20.  God  meant  it  unto  17. 
2  Kings  20. 19.    17.  is  the  word  of  the 
Lord,  Isa.  39.  8. 

Ps.  34.  8.   taste  and  see  that  Lord  is  17. 
73. 1.   truly  God  is  17.  to  Israel 
85. 12.  Lord  will  give  what  is  g.  84. 11. 
86.  5.  thou.  Lord,  art  17.  ready  to  for- 

give 

106.  5.   I  may  see  17.  of  thy  chosen 
119.  68.  thou  art  17.  and  doest  17. 
145.  9.   Lord  is  17.  to  all,  136.  1. 

Lam.  3.  26.  Lord  is  g.  to  them  that  wait for  him 

Mic.  6. 8.  he  hath  showed  thee  wh.at  is  g. 
Matt.  19. 17.   why  call  me  g.  none  is  17. 
but  God 

Kom.  3.  8.  do  evil  that  17.  may  come 
7.  IS.  how  to  perform  that  which  is  17. 
I  find  not 

1  Thes.  5. 15.    follow  that  which  is  17. 

3  John  11. 
Neh.  2. 18.  hand  for  this  good  work 
Matt.  26. 10.   wrought  a — on  me 
John  10.  33.   for  a — we  stone  thee  not 
2  Cor.  9.  8.   abound  to  every — 
Phil.  1.  6.   begun  a — will  finish  it 
Col.  1. 10.   fruitful  in  every — 
2  Thes.  2. 17.  establish  you  in  every — 
1  Tim.  5. 10.   followed  every — 
2  Tim.  2.  21.   prepared  to— Tit.  3. 1. 
Tit.  1. 16.   to  everj' — reprobate 
Heb.  13.  21.   perfect  in  every — 

Matt.  5. 16.   may  see  your  pood  wm'ks John  10. 32.  many — have  1  showed  you 
Acts  9.  36.   Dorcas  was  full  of — 
Kom.  13.  3.   not  a  terror  to — 
Eph.  2. 10.  created  in  Christ  Jesus  to — 
1  Tim.  2. 10.  professing  godliness  with — 
5. 10.  reported  of  for— 26.  the — of  some  are  manifest 

Tit.  3.  8.   be  careful  to  maintain — 14. 
Heb.  10.  24.   provoke  to  love  and — 
1  Pet.  2. 12.   may  by  your — which 
Ex.  33. 19.   make  my  goorlness  pass 
34.  6.  Lord  God  abundant  in  17.  and 
truth 

2  Chron.  6.41.   let  saints  rejoice  in  17. 
Neh.  9.  25.   delight  themselves  in  17. 
36.   not  served  thee  in  thy  great  .p. 

Ps.  16.  2.   my  17.  extendeth  not  to 
23.  6.  g.  and  mercy  shall  follow  me 
27. 13.  believed  to  see  /?.  of  Lord 
31. 19.  how  great  is  thy  g.  Zech.  9. 17. 
33.  5.   earth  is  full  of  17.  of  the  Lord, 
146.  7. 
52.1.  the  17.  of  God  endureth  continu- 

ally 

66. 4.  satisfied  with  the  17.  of  thy  house 
11.   crownest  the  year  with  thy  17. 

Isa.  63. 7.    great  17.  bestowed  on  Israel 
IIos.  3.  5.   fear  the  Lord  and  his  p. 

Rom.  2.  4.  17.  of  God  leadeth  to  repent- ance 
11. 22.  behold  the  17.  and  severitv  of  God 

Eph.  3.  9.   fruit  of  Spirit  in  all  p.  Gal. 
5.22. 
GOSPEL,  Mark  1. 1, 15.  k  8.  35. 
Matt.  4.  23.   preaching  17.  of  kingdom 
Blark  16.  15.    preach  the  17.  to  every 
creature 

Acts  20.  24.  g.  of  the  grace  of  God 
Rom.  1.1.  i7.ofGod,16.16.  ITim.  1.11. 
1  Cor.  1.  17.   but  to  preach  the  g. 
4. 16.  Ihavebegotten  you  through  tliei7. 
9. 14.  that  preach  the  17.  should  live 

by  the  17. 2  Cor.  4.  3.  if  our  17.  be  hid,  4.  glorious  17. 
11.  4.    another  17.  which  ye.  Gal.  1.  6. 

Gal.  1.  8.   preach  any  other  17.  9. 
Eph.  1.13. 17.  of  salvation,  0.15. 17.  of  peace 
Phil.  1.  27.  as  it  becometh  the  17.  faith 

of  17. 

Col.  1.  5.   truth  of  17.  Gal.  2.  5. 
23.  hope  of  17.  Phil.  1.5.  fellowship  in  17. 

1  Thes.  1.  5.   our  17.  came  in  power 
Heb.  4.  2.   unto  us  was  p.  preached 
1  Pet.  4.  6.  17.  was  preached  to  dead 
Kev.  14.  6.    having  everlasting  17.  to 

preach 

G<)VERNMENT,  Isa.  9.  6,  7.  &  22.  21. 
1  Cor.  12.  28.   2  Pet.  2.  10. 
GRACE,  Ezra  9.  8.   Esther  2. 17. 
Ps.  84. 11.  Lord  will  give  17.  and  glory 
Prov.  3.  34.  gives  17.  to  the  lowly,  James 

4.6. 
Zech.  4.  7.   with  shoutings,  crying  17.  g 

to  it 12. 10.  spirit  of  17.  and  supitlications 
John  1. 14.   of  I'ather  full  of  p.  and 16.  of  fulness  we  receive  17.  for  17. 
17.  17.  and  truth  came  by  Jesus  Christ 
Acts  18.  27.     helped    them,    believed through  17. 

Rom.  3.  24.  justified  freely  by  his  17. 
6.  20.   17.  did  much  more  abound 
21.  17.  reigned  through  righteousness 
to  eternal  life 
6. 14.   not  under  law,  but  under  i7. 
11.  5.   according  to  the  election  of  17. 

6.  if  by  17.  then  not  of  works,  other- wise 17.  is  no  more  17. 

2  Cor.  12.  9.   my  g.  is  sufficient  for  thee 

J7 
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Eph.  2,  5.   by  o-  yo  an.'  saved,  8. 
7.  show  exceeding  riches  of  his  a.  1.  7. 
4.  29.   minister  (7.  to  hearers 

Tit.  3.  7.  justifi(^d  hv  his  a. 
Heb.4. 10.  eome  boldly  to  the  throne  of  (7. 
12.  28.  let  lis  hare  g.  whereby  we  may 
serve  God 
13.  9.  heart  be  established  with  (7. 

1  I'et.  3.  7.    heirs  of  the  f/.  of  life 
5.  5.   and  giveth  g.  to  the  humble 

2  I'et.  3. 18.  grow  in  g.  and  in  knowledge 
Kom.  1.  7.  grace  and  jKuce  to  you.  1  Cor. 
1.  3.    2  Cor.  1.  2.    Gal.  1. 3.    Eph.  1.  2. 
Phil.  1.2.    Col.  1.2.    1  Thes.  1.1.    2 
Thes.  1.  2.    I'hilem.  3.    1  Pet.  1.  2.    2 
Pet.  1.  2.   Jude  2.   Ilev.  1.  4. 
Luke  2.  40.  grace  nf  God,  Acts  11.  23.  & 
13.  43.  &  14.  3,  26.  &  15.  40.  k  20.  24, 
32.  Kom.  5.  15.  1  Cor.  1.  4.  &  3.  10.  & 
15.10.   Kph.3.2,7.   IIeb.2.  9.  &12.15. 

2  Cor.  1.  12.  by — we  have  had  our  con- 
versation 
6. 1.  receive  not — in  vain 
8. 1.  of — bestowed  on  churches 
9.  14.   for  the  exceeding — in  you 

Gal.  2.  21.  I  do  not  frustrate — 
Col.  1.  0.   knew — in  truth 
1  Pet.  4.  10.   stewards  of  manifold — 
5. 12.  this  the  true — wherein  ye  stand 

Jude  4.   turning — into  lasciviousness 
Acti^lb.W. grace qf our LonlJesus  C/'risi, 
Kom.  16.  20,  24.    1  Cor.  16.  23.    2  Cor. 
8.  9.  &  13. 14.    Gal.  6. 18.    Phil.  4.  23. 
1  Thes.  5.  28.  2  Thes.  3. 18.  Philem.25. 

Kev.  22.  21. — be  with  you  all 
Gen.  43.  29.   God  be  gracious  to  thee 
Kx.  22.  27.   I  will  hear  for  I  am  a.  33. 
19.   I  will  be  17.  to  whom  I  will  be  o- 
34.  6.   Lord  God  merciful  and  g. 
2  Chron.  30.  9.  Neh.  9. 17,  31.  Ps.103. 
8.  &  116.  5.  &  145.  8.   Joel  2.  13. 

Num.  6.  25.   the  Lord  be  g.  to  thee,  2 
Sam.  12.  22. 

Job  33.  24.   then  he  is  g.  to  him 
Ps.  77.  9.  hath  God  forgotten  to  be  g. 
85. 15.  full  of  compassion  and  p.  78. 38. 
&  111.  4.  &  112.  4. 

Isa.  30. 18.   the  Lord  wait  that  he  may 
he  g. 
19.   he  will  be  very  g.  to  thee,  .33.  2. 
Amos  5. 15.  may  be,  the  Lord  will  be  g, 
Jonah  4. 2.  knew  that  thou  art  a  ff.  God 
Mai.  1. 9.  beseech  God  to  be  g.  Isa.  33.  2. 
1  Pet.  2.  3.   if  ye  have  tasted  that  the 
Lord  is  g. 

Gen.  33.  5.  graciously,  11.   Ps.  119.  29. 
IIos.  14.  2.   receive  us  g. 
GRAFTED,  Rom.  11.  17. 19,  23,  24. 
GRANT,  Job  10. 12.    Ps.  140.  8.    Prov. 
10.  24.    Kom.  15.  5.   Eph.  3. 16.  2  Tim. 
1.  18.   Rev.  3.  21. 
GRAPES,  of  gall,  Deut.  32.  32. 
Song  2. 13.  the  tender  g.  15.  &  7.  7. 
clusters  o(g, 

Isa.  5.  4.  wild  g.  Ezek.  18.  2.  sour  a. 
Mic.  7.  1.  soul  desireth  first  ripe  g. 
GRASS,  Ps.  .37.  2.  &  90.  5.  &  92.  7.  &  102. 
4,  11.   I.sa.  44.  4.  &  51.12. 

Ps.  103.  15.    man's  days  are  like  g. 
Isa.  40.  6.    all  flesh  is  g.  7.  8.    1  Pet.  1. 
24.   James  1.  10,  11. 

Matt.  6.  .30.  if  God  so  clothe  the  g.      ■ 
Rev.  8. 7.   green  g.  9.  4.  not  hurt  g. 
GRAVE.  1  Kings  2.  9.  &  14. 13. 
1  Sam.  2.  6.   Lord  brings  down  to  g. 
Job  5.  26.   come  to  thy  g.  in  full  age 
14. 13.   hide  me  in  the  g.  17. 1, 13. 

Ps.  0.  5.   in  17.  who  shall  give  thanks 
30.  3.   Lord  brought  up  my  soul  from 
theg. 

Prov.  1. 12.  swallow  them  up  alive,  as the  (7. 
Eccl.  9. 10.    no  wisdom  in  g.  whither 
thou  goest 

Isa.  38.  18.  g.  cannot  praise  thee 
Hos.  13. 14.  the  power  of  the  g.  Og.l 
will  be  thy  destruction 

1  Cor.  15.  55.  0  g.  where  is  victory^ 
Zech.  3.  9.   I  will  engrave  the  graving 
Job  19.  24.  graven  with  an  iron  pen 
Isa.  49.  16.    I  have  g.  thee  upon  the 
palms  of 

Jer.  17. 1.  sin  !7.  upon  table  of  their  heart 
1  Tim.  3.  4,  8,  11.  grave,  Tit.  2.  2,  7. 
GRAY.  Ps.  71. 18.  Prov.  20. 29.  Hos.7.9. 
GREAT,  Gen.  12.  2.  &  30.  8. 
Deut.  29.  24.  g.  anger,  2  Chron.  34.  21. 
1  Sam.  6.  9.  great  evil,  Neh.  13.  27.  Eccl. 
2.  21.   Jer.  44.  7.   Dan.  9.  12. 

Ps.47.2.  greatJdng,iS.2.&9i.3.   Mai. 
1. 14.   Matt.  5.  35. 

Job  32.  9.  great  men,  Jer.  5.  5. 
Ex.  32. 11.  great  power,  Neh.  1. 10.  Job 
23.6.   Ps.  147.  5.    Nah.1.3.   Acts  4.  33. 
&  8. 10.   Rev.  11. 17. 

Ex.  32.  21.    so  great,  Deut.  4.  7,  8.    1 
Kings  3.  9.   Ps.  77. 13.  &  103. 11.    Matt. 
8. 10.  &  15.  33.   2  Cor.  1.  10.    Ileb.  2.  3. 
&  12.  1.   Rev.  16.  18.  &  18.  17. 

Job  5.  9.  .'7rea«  i;/i!>ii7.'!,  9. 10.  &  37.  5.  Jer. 
45.  5.   IIos.  8. 12.    Luke  1.  49. 

Gen.  6.  5.    great  micl-eAness,  39.  9.    Job 
22.  5.  Joel  3.  13.   2  Chron.  28.  13. 

Job  33. 12.   God  is  greater  than  man 
Matt.  12.  42.  g.  than  Solomon  is  here 
John  1.  50.   see  g.  things  than  these 
4. 12.   art  thou  g.  than,  8.  53. 
10.  29.   my  Father  is  g.  than  all 
14.  28.   my  Father  is  g.  than  I 

1  Cor.  14.  5.  g.  is  he  that  prophesieth 
1  John  4.  4.  g.  is  he  that  is  in  you,  3.  20. 
5.  9.   witness  of  God  is  a. 

lSam.30.6.  David  was (7rea(?j/ distressed 
2  Sam.  24. 10.  I  have  sinned  g.  in  that 
I  have  done 

1  Kings  8. 3.  Obadiah  feared  the  Lord  g. 
1  Chron.  16.  25.  great  is  the  Lord  and 
(7.  to  be  praised,  Ps.  48.  1.  &  96.  4.  & 
145.  3. 

2  Chron.  33.  12.  humbled  himself  g. 
before  God 

Job  3.  25.   thing  I  g.  feared  is  come 
Ps.  28.  7.   my  heart  g.  rejoioeth 
47.  9.   God  is  g.  exalted 
89.  7.    God  is  g.  to  be  feared  in  the 
assembly 
116.  10.    have  I  spoken  ;    I   was  g. 
afflicted 

Dan.  9.  23.    0  man,   g.   beloved,    10. 
11, 19. 
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Jlark  12.  27.   ye  do  g.  err. 
Ex.  15.  7.  greatness  oi  thy  excellency 
Num.  14. 19.   pardon  according  to  g.  of mercy 

Deut.  32.  3.   ascribe  ye  g.  to  our  God 
1  Chron.  29. 11.  thine  is  the  g.  2  Chron. 

9.  6. Neh.  13.  22.  spare  according  to  the  g. 
of  thy  mercv 

Ps.  66.  3.  g.  of  thy  power,  79. 11.  Eph. 
1.19. 
145.  3.   his  (7.  is  unsearchable,  0. 

Isa.  63.  1.   travelling  in  the  g.  of  his 
strength 
GREEDY  of  gain,  Prov.  1. 19.  &  15.  27. 
Isa.  56. 11.  they  are  g.  dogs,  never 
1  Tim.  3.  3.   not  g.  of  filthy  lucre,  8. 
Eph.  4. 19.  work  uncleanness  with  gree- 
ti'i'iicss 

GRIEF,  Isa.  53.  3,  4,  10.   Ileb.  13.  17. 
Gen.  6.  6.  grievcil  him  at  his  heart 
Judg.  10. 16.   his  soul  was  g.  for  misery 
Ps.  95.  10.  forty  years  long  was  I  g. 
119. 158.    I  beheld  transgressors  and 
was  (7.  139.  21. 

Isa.  54.  6.   woman  forsaken  and  g. 
Jer.  5.  3.    hast  stricken  them,   they 
have  not  g. 

Lam.  3.  33.  nor  g.  children  of  men 
Amos  6.  6.  not  g.  for  the  atlliction  of Joseph 

Mark  3.  5.  being  g.  for  hardness  of  heart 
10.  22.   went  away  g.  for  he  had  great 
possessions 
Rom.  14. 15.  if  brother  be  g.  at  thy  meat 
Ps.  10.  5.    his  ways  are  always  grievous 
Matt.  23.  4.   burdens  g.  to  be  borne 
Acts  20.  29.   shall  ;i.  wolves  enter 
Heb.  12.  11.  no  chastening  is  joyous, 
but  g. 

1  John  5.  3.    his  commandments  are not  (7. 

Matt.  8.  6.  gi-ievouslu  tormented,  15.  22. 
GRIND  the  faces  of  the  poor,  Isa.  3. 15. 
Matt.  21.  44.  it  will  g.  him  to  powder 
Eccl.  12.3.  grinders  cease  because  few,  4. 
GRO.\N  earnestlj-,  2  Cor.  5.  2,4. 
John  11.  33.   Jesus  groaned  in  spirit 
Rom.  8.  22.   whole  creation  groaneth 
Ps.  6.  6.   weary  with  my  groaning 
38.  9.   my  g.  is  not  hid  from  thee 
102.  20.   to  hear  the  g.  of  prisoners 
Rom.  8.  26.   g,  that  cannot  be  uttered 
GROUNDED,  or  correcting  staff,  Isa. 
30.  .32. 

Eph.  3. 17.   rooted  and  g.  in  love 
Col.  1.  23.   if  continue  in  the  faith  g. 
GROW,  Gen.  48.  16.   2  Sam.  23.  5. 
Ps.  92. 12.  g.  like  cedar  in  Lebanon 
Hos.  14.5.  shall  (7.  as  a  lily,  7.t7.  as  a  vine 
Alal.  4.  2.   shall  g.  up  as  calves  of  the 
Eph.  2.  21.  g.  unto  a  holy  temple 
4. 15.  may  g.  up  into  him  in  all  things 

1  Pet.  2.  2.   sincere  milk  that  ye  may  g, 
2  Pet.  3.  18.  g.  in  grace  and  knowledge 
GRUDGE,  Lev.  19. 18.  James  5.  9. 
1  Pet.  4.  9.   grudging,  2  Cor.  9.  7. 
GUIDE  unto  death,  Ps.  48.  14. 
Ps.73.24.  shall  g.  me  with  thy  counsel 
112.  5.  g.  his  affairs  with  discretion 

Prov.  2. 17.  forsakeththep.  other  youth 
Isa.  58. 11.  Lord  shall  g.  thee  continually 
Jer.  3.  4.   my  Father,  thou  art  g.  of 
Luke  1.  79.  g.  our  feet  into  way  of 
.John  16.  13.  (7.  you  into  all  truth 
1  Tim.  5. 14.   bear  children,  g.  house 
GUILE,  Ex.  21.  14.    Ps.  55.  11.    2  Cor. 
12.  16.   1  Thes.  2.  3. 

Ps.  32.  2.   in  whose  spirit  is  no  g. 
34. 13.  keep  thy  lips  from  g.  1  Pet.  3. 10. 

John  1.  47.  Israelite  in  whom  there  is no  (7. 

1  Pet.  2. 1,  laying  aside  all  malice  and 
all  (7. 
22.   neither  was  g.  found  in  mouth 
GUILTY,  Lev.  4.  13.  &  22.  27. 
Ex.  34.  7.    by  no  means   clear  the  g. 
Num.  14. 18.   Gen.  42.  21. 

Rom.  3.  19.    all  world  g.  before  God 
1  Cor.  11.  27.  g.  of  body  and  blood  of Lord 

James2.10.  offend  inone  point,  is  !7.  of  all 
Ex.  20.  7.   not  hold  him  guiltless 
GULF,  fixed,  Luke  10.  26. 

H. 
HABITABLE  part,  Prov.  8.  31. 
habitation;  2  Chron.  6.  2.  &  29.  6. 
Deut.  26. 15.  look  down  from  thy  holy 
h.  Ps.  68.  5.   Jer.  25.  30.   Zech.  2. 13. 

Ps.  26. 8.  have  loved  the  h.  of  thy  house 
71. 3.  be  thou  my  strong  h.  whereunto 
74.20.   earth  full  of /i.  of  cruelty 
89. 14.  are  h.  of  thy  throne,  97.  2. 
91.  9.  hast  made  Most  High  thy  li. 
107.  7.   led  them  forth  to  city  oth. 

Prov.  3.  33.   he  blesseth  h.  of  the  just 
Isa.  33.  20.    see  Jerusalem  a  ciuiet  h. 
63.  15.  behold  from  the  h.  of  thy  holi- ness 

Jer.  31.  23.  the  Lord  bless  thee,  0  7i.  of 

justice Luke  16.  9.  receive  you  into  everlast- 
■iug  h, 

Eph.  2.  22.    a  ?t.  of  God  through  the 

Spirit ,Tude  6.   angels  which  left  their  own  h. 
Rev.  18.  2.   Babylon  is  become  h.  of 
HAIL,  Isa.  28.  2, 17.   Rev.  8.  7.  &  16.  21. 
HAIR,  Job  4.  15.   Song  4.  1. 
Ps.  40.  12.    more  than   the  !u  of  my 
head,  69.  4. 

Hos.  7.  9.   gray  h.  are  here  and  there 
Blatt.  5.  36.    make  one  h.  white  or 
10.  30.  h.  of  your  head  are  numbered, 
Luke  12.  7. 

1  Cor.  11.  14.   if  man  have  long  h. 
1  Tim.  2.  9.   not  with  broidered  h. 
1  Pet.  3.  3.   not  of  plaiting  the  h. 
HALT,  between  two,  1  Kings  18.  21. 
Mic.  4.  6.    will   I    assemble   her   that 
fialtelh 

.Ter.  20.  10.    watched  for  thy  halting 
HAND,  Gen.  3.  22.  &  16.  12. 
Deut.  33.  3.   all  his  saints  are  in  thy  h. 
Ezra  7.  9.    the  good  /(.  of  his  God   is 

upon  him 8.  22.  h.  of  our  God  is  upon  them 

Job  12.  6.  into  whose  7i.  God  bringeth abundantly 

Prov.  10.  4.  h.  of  diligent  maketh  rich 
11.  21.   though  h.  join  in  /(.  16.  5. 
12.  24.'  the  h.  of  diligent  shall  bear 

Isa.  1. 12.  who  required  this  at  your  !t. 
Matt.  22. 13.   bind  him  h.  and  foot 
John  13.  3.   given  all  things  into  his  ?i, 
1  Pet.  5.  6.  humble  yourselves  under 
the  mighty  h.  of  God 
Num.  11.  23.   Zoi'd's  hand  waxed  short 
2  Sam.  24. 14.  let  us  fall  into — not  man 
.Job  2. 10.  received  good  at — and  not  evil 
12.  9. — hath    wrought    all  this,   Isa. 41.  20. 

19. 21.  have  pity,  for  the — hath  touch- ed me 
Isa.  40.  2.   received  of  the — double 
59. 1. — is  not  shortened  that  cannot 

Ps.  16.  8.  he  is  at  my  7-ight  hand,  I shall  not 

11.  at  thy — are  pleasures  for  evermore 
18.  35.   thy — hath  holden  me  up 
48. 10.   thy — is  full  of  righteousness 
73.  23.   hast  holden  me  l)y  my — 
110.  5.     Lord    at   thy — shall    strike through  kings 
137.  5.   let  mv — forget  her  cunning 
139. 10.   thy  h.  lead  .and  thy— hold 

Prov.  3.  16.   length  of  days  is  in  her — 
Eccl.  10.  2.  wise  man's  heart  is  at  his — 
9. 1.  wise  and  their  works  are  in  the 
/i.  of  God 

Song  2.  6.  his — doth  embrace  me,  8. 3. 
Matt.  5.30.  if  thy— offend  thee,  cut  it  off 
6.  3.   left  h.  know  what  thy — doeth 
20.  21.  one  on  the — and  the  other  on the  left 

25.  33.    sheep  on  his — goats  on  the 
left,  34,  41. 
Mark  14.  62.   sitting  on — of  power 
16.19.  saton— ofGod,Kom.  8.34.  Col. 
3. 1.   Heb.  1.  3.  &  8. 1.  &  10. 12.    1  Pet. 
3.  22.   Acts  2.  33.  &  7.  55,  56. 

Ps.  31.  5.  into  tliy  Itand  I  commend  my 

spirit 
145.16.  thou  openest — andsatisflestme 

Prov.  30.  32.   lay — upon  thy  mouth 
Eccl.  9.  10.   whatsoever — findeth  to 
Isa.  26. 11.   when — is  lifted  up,  they 
M.att.  18.  8.   if— or  thy  foot  offend 
Acts  4. 28.  to  do  wh  atsoever — and  counsel 
Gen.  27.  22.   hands  are  the  h.  of  Esau 
Ex.  17.  12.   Moses'  A.  were  heavy 
Job  17. 9.  hath  clean  A.  shall  be  stronger 
Ps.  24.  4.  hath  clean  h.  and  a  pure  heart 
76.  5.   men  of  might  found  their  h. 
119.  73.  thy  h.  made  and  fashioned  me 

Prov.  31.  20.    reacheth  forth  h.  to  the 

needy 

31.   give  her  of  the  fruit  of  her  h. 
Isa. 1.15.  spread  forth  your  A.  I  willhide 
Jlic.  7.  3.   do  evil  withhoth  h.  earnestly 
Matt.  IS.  8.   having  two  h,  or  feet 
Luke  1.  74.   delivered  out  of  the  h.  of 
our  enemies 
9.44.   delivered  into  ??.  of  men 

John  13.  9.   but  also  my  h.  and  head 
2  Cor.  5.  1.   house  not  made  with  h, 
Eph.  4.  28.   working  with  his  h. 
1  Tim.  2.8.  every  where  lifting  up  holy /i. 
Heb.  9. 11.  tabernacle,  not  made  with  h, 
10.  31.    fearful  thing  to  fall  into  the 
h.  of  the  living  God 

James  4.  8.   cleanse  your  h.  ye  sinners 
1  John  1. 1.  our  h.  have  handled  the 
word 

Col.  2. 14.   hand  wHting  of  ordinances 
HANDLE  me  and  see,  Luke  24.  39. 
Col.  2. 21.   touch  not,  taste  not.  h.  not 
2  Cor.  4.  2.  not  /(.  the  word  of  God  de- 
ceitfully 

HANDMAID,  Ps.  86. 16.  &  116.16.  Prov. 
30.  23.   Luke  1.  38,  48. 
HANG,  Ps.  1.37.  2.   Josh.  8.  29. 
Deut.  21.  33.   h.  is  accursed  of  God,  Gal. 
3.13. 
28.  66.   thy  life  shall  h.  in  doubt 

.Tob  26,  7.   he  h.  the  earth  on  nothing 
Matt.  18.  6.    millstone  It.  about  neck 
22.  40.   on  these  li.  all  the  law  and  the 

Erophets
 

3b.  12.  12.   hands  which  h.  down 

HAPPEN,  Jer.  44.  23.    Rom.  11.  25. 
Prov.  12.  21.  no  evil  shall  h.  to  just,  1 
Pet.  4.  12. Eccl.  2. 14.   one  event  h.  to  them  all 
8.  14.   h.  according  to  work  of 
2. 11.   time  and  chance  h.  to  all 

1  Cor.  10.  11.   these  h.  for  ensamples 
HAPPY  am  I,  for  the  daughters.  Gen. 
30. 13. 

Deut.  33.  29.   h.  art  thou,  0  Israel 
1  Kings  10.  8.  h.  are  thy  men,  /(.  these 
Job  5.  17.    h.  is  the  man  whom  God 
correcteth 

Ps.  127.  5.   h.  is  the  man  who  hath  his 

quiver  full 128.  2.  It.  Shalt  thou  be,  and  be  well 
137.  8.   /(.   that  rewards  thee,  9. 
144. 15.  h.  that  people  whose  God  is 
the  Lord 
146.  5.   h.  that  hath  God  of  Jacob 

Jer.  12.  1.   why  are  they  /(.  that  deal 
treacherously 

Prov.  3.  13.   h.  is  the  man  that  findeth 
wisdom,  18. 
14.  21.  he  that  hath  mercy  on  poor,  h.  is 
16.  20.   whoso  trusteth  in  the  Lord  h. 

is  he 28. 14.  h.  is  the  man  that  feareth  alway 
29.18.  he  that  keepeth  the  law,  h.  is  he 

Mai.  3. 15.   we  call  the  proud  h.  that 
.lohn  13.  17.   /(.  are  ye,  if  ye  do  them 
Rom.  14.  22.   h.  he  that  condemns  not 
.Tames  5.11.  count  them  h,  which  endure 

1  I'et.  3.  14.    suffer  for  righteousness' 
sake,  h.  are  ye 
4.  14.  reproached  for  the  name  of 
Christ,  7(.  are  ye 

1  Cor.  7.  40.   happier  if  she  so  abide 
HARD,  Gen.  35.  16,  17.    Ex.  1.  14.  &  18. 
26.  2  Sam.  13.  2.    Ps.  88.  7. 

Ghii.  18. 14.  is  any  thing  too  h.  for  the 
Lord 

2  Sam.  3.  39.  sons  of  Zeruiah  be  too  h. 
for  me 

2  Kings  2.  10.   thou  askest  a  h.  thing 
Ps.  60.  3.    hast  showed  thy  people  h. things 

Prov  13. 15.  the  way  of  transgressors 
is  h. 

Jer.  32. 17.  nothing  is  too  h,  for  thee,  27. 
Matt.  25.  24.   that  thou  art  a  h.  man 
Mark  10.  24.   how  h.  is  it  for  them 
John  6.  60.   this  is  a  h.  saving;  who 
Acts  9.  5.   7!.  for  thee  to  kick,  26. 14. 
2  Pet.  3. 16.   some  things  h.  to  be  un- 
derstood. .Tude  15.   of  all  their  h.  speeches 
HARDEN,  Ex.4.  21.  Deut.  15.  7.  Josh. 
11.20.  Job6.  10.  &.39. 16. 

Heb.  3.  8.  7(.  not  your  hearts  as  in  the 
provocation,  15.  &  4.  7.    Ps.  95.  8. 

Prov.  21.  29.    h.  his  face,  28.  14.  h.  his 
heart 29. 1.  h.  his  neck  shall  be  destroyed 

Job  9.4.  hath  hardened  himself  against 
God 

Isa.  63. 17.  h.  our  heart  from  thy  fear 
Mark  6.  52.  their  heart  was  h.  3.  5. 
Heb.  3.  13.  lest  any  be  7(.  through  de- ceitfulness. 
Rom.  9. 18.  whom  he  will,  he  hardeneth 
Prov.  18.  19.    a  brother   offended   is 
harder 

.Ter.  5.  3.  made  faces  h.  than  a  rock 
Ezek.  3.  9.  h.  than  a  flint  thy  forehead 
Matt.  19.  8.  because  of  hardness  of  your hearts 

Mark  3.  5.  grieved  for  the  7).  of  their 
Rom.  2.  5.   after  thy  h.  and  impenitent 
2  Tim.  2.  3.   endure  h.  as  a  good  soldier 
HARLOT.  Gen.  34. 31.  Josh.  2.1.  .Tudg. 
11.  1.   Prov.  7. 10.   Isa.  1.  21.  &  23. 15. 

Jer.  2.  20.    play  the  h.  3. 1,  6,  8.    Ezek. 
16.  15,  16,  41.   Ho.s.  2.  5.  &  4. 15. 

Matt.  21. 31.  h.  go  into  the  kingdom  of 
God  before,  32. 

1  Cor.  6. 16.  joined  to  h.  is  one  body 
Heb.  11.  31.    by  faith  7i.    Rahab  per- ished not 
J.ames  2.  25.    was  not  Rahab  the  h. 

justified Rev.  17.  5.  mother  of  7».  and  abomina- 

tions HARM,  Gen.  .31.  52.   Acts  28.  5. 
1  Chron.  16.  22.   do  mv  prophets  no  h. 
Ps.  105. 15.   Prov.  3.  .30.   Jer.  39. 12. 

1  Pet.  3. 13.   who  is  he  that  will  7i.  you 
Matt.  10. 16.   harmless,  Phil.  2. 15. 
Heb.  7.  26.   holy,  7i.  undefiled 
HARVEST,  Gen.  8.  22.  &  .30. 14. 
Ex.  34,  21.   in  h.  thou  shalt  rest 
Isa.  9.  3.  joy  before  thee  according  to 

joy  of  h. 

Jer.  5.  24.    reserved   appointed  weeks 
of  h. 
8.  20.   the  h.  is  past,  the  summer  is ended 

51.  .33.  time  oth.  shall  come,  Joel  3. 13. 
Matt.  9.  37.    h.  plenteous,  38.  pray  ye 
the  Lord  of  the  7i. 
13.  39.   7i.  is  the  end  of  the  world 

Rev.  14. 15.  7i.  of  earth  is  ripe,  Joel  3. 13. 
HASTE,  Ex.  12. 11,  33.   Isa.  52. 12. 
Ps.  31.  22.  I  said  in  my  h.  116. 11. 
38.  22.  make  7i.  help  me,  40. 13.  &  70. 
1,  5.  &  71. 12.  &  141. 1. 
119.  60.   I  made  h.  and  delayed  not 
Song  8.  14.   make  7i.  my  beloved 
Isa.  28. 16.  believeth  .shall  not  make  A. 
49.  17.   thy  children  shall  m.ake  h. 

Ps.  16.  4.   hasten  after  another  .god 
Isa.  5.  19.   let  him  h,  his  work  that  we 
60.  22.  I  the  Lord  will  h.  it  in  his  time 

.Ter.  1. 12.   I  will  h.  my  word  to  per- form it 

Prov.  14.  29.   hasty  of  spirit,  Eccl.  7.  9. 
21. 5.  thoughts  of  7(.  tend  only  to  want 
29.  20.  h.  in  his  words  ?  more  hope  of 
a  fool  than  of  him 
20.  21.  inheritance  gotten  hastily 
HATE,  Gen.  24.  60.   Deut.  21.  15. 
Lev.  19.  17.   shall  not  h.  thy  brother 
Deut.  7. 10.   repayeth  them  that  h. 
1  Kings  22.  8.   I  h.  him  for  he  doth  not 
Ps.  68.  1.  let  them  that  h.  him  flee 
97. 10.   ye  that  love  Lord,  h.  evil 
119. 104.   I  h.  every  false  way,  128. 
113.   I  7i.  vain  thoughts,  163.  h.  lying 
139.  21.   do  not  I  h.  them  that  7i. 

Prov.  8.  13.   fear  of  Lord  is  to  7(.  evil 
36.   all  thev  that  h.  me  love  death 

Jer.  44.  4.   aoominablo  thing  that  I  h. 
Amos  5. 10.  they  h.  him  th.at  rebuketh 
15.   h.  the  evil,  and  love  the  good 

Mic.  3.  2.   who  h.  the  good  and  love 
Luke  14.  26.  and  h.  not  his  father 
John  7.  7.   world  cannot  h.  you,  but  me 
it7i. 
15. 18.  if  the  world  1i.  you  it  hated  me 
before 

Rom.  7. 15.  what  I  h.  that  do  I 
1  John  3. 13.   marvel  not  if  world  7;. 
Rev .  2.  6.    hatest  the  deeds,  which  I 
also  h.  15. 
17. 16.  these  shall  7i.  the  whore 

Prov.  1. 29.   for  that  they  hated  know- 
ledge 

5. 12.  and  say  how  have  I  h.  instruc- 

tion Isa.  66.  5.  vour  brother  that  A.  you 
Mai.  1.  3.   1  h.  Esau,  Rom.  9. 13. 

Matt.  10.  22.    shall  he  A.-  of  all  men, Mark  13. 13.   Luke  21. 17. 
Luke  19.  14.   his  citizens  h.  him 
,Tohn  15.  24.  h.  me  and  mv  father,  18. 
Eph.  5. 29.  no  man  ever  h.  his  own  flesh 
Rom.  1.  30.   backbiters,  hata-s  of  God 2  Sam.  19.  6.  hatest  friends  and  lovest 
thine  enemies 

Ps.  5.  5.   h.  all  workers  of  iniquity 
50. 17.  seeing  thou  A.  instruction 

Ex.  23.  5.    ask  of  him  that  hateth  thee 
Prov.  13.  24.   spareth  rod,  h.  his  son 
.Tohn  12.  25.   A.  his  life  in  this  world 
1  John  2.  9.  A.  his  brother,  is  in  dark- 

ness. 11.  &  3. 15.  &  4.  20. 
Ex.  18.  21.  men  of  truth  hating  cove- tousness 

Tit.  3.  3.   hateful  and  A.  one  another 
.Tude  23.   h.  garment  spotted  by  flesh 
HAUGHTY,  mv  heart  is  not,  Ps.l31. 1. 
Prov.  16. 18.  A.  spirit  before  fall,  18. 12. 
21. 24.  proud  and  h.  scorner  dealeth 

Zeph.  3.  11.   no  more  be  h.  because 
Isa.2.11.  haughtiness,  17.  &  13. 11.  &  16.6. 
HEAD,  Gen.  2. 10.  &  40.  13. 
Gen.  3. 15.  it  shall  bruise  thy  A. 

Gen.  49.  26.  blessings  on  A.  of  him  that 
was  separate  fronrhis  brethren,  Deut. 
33.  16. 

Ezra  9.0.  iniquity  increased  over  our  A. 
Prov.  16.  31.   hoary  h.  is  a  crown  of 
20.  29.   beauty  of  old  men  is  gray  A. 

Eccl.  2. 14.  wise  man's  eyes  arc  in  A. 
9.  8.   let  thy  A.  lack  no  ointment 

Ps.  38.  4.   iniquity  gone  over  my  h. 
Song  5.  2.   my  A.  is  filled  with  dew 
11.    his  A.  is  as  most  fine  gold 

Isa.  1.  5.   whole  h.  is  sick  and  heart 
6.   from  sole  of  foot  even  unto  A. 

Jer.  9. 1.   0  that  my  h.  were  waters 
48.  37.   every  A.  shall  be  bald 

Ezek.  9. 10.    their  way  on  A.  16.  43. 
Dan.  2.  28.   visions  of  thv  h.  on  bed 
38.   thou  art  this  A.  of  gold,  32. 

Zech.  4.  7.   bring  forth  A.  sto)ie  thereof 
Matt.  8.  20.   not  where  to  lay  his  A. 
14.  8.  give  me  A.  of  .John  Baptist 
Rom.  12.  20.    coals  of   fire   on   his  A. Prov.  25.  22. 

1  Cor.  11.  3.   A.  of  man  is  Christ,  7i.  of 
woman  is  m.an.  A.  of  Christ  is  God 
4.  A.  covered  dislionoureth  his  A.  5. 

Eph.  1.  22.   gave  him  to  be  A.  over  all 
4. 15.  (Trow  up  in  all,  the  A.  even  (  hrist 

5.  23.   husband  A.  of  wife,  Christ  A.   i  ■ the  church 
Col.  1.  18.   he  is  A.  of  the  body,  2.  19. 
Rev.  19.  12.   on  his  A.  many  crowns 
Ps.24.  7.  lift  up  your  heacls,  0  ye  gates 
Isa.  35.  10. 51.  11. everlasting  joy  on  their  h. 
Luke  21.  28.  lift  up 

!i.  for  a  day 

t  up  your Rev.  13.  1.   seven  h.  and  ten  horns 
Job  5. 13.  headlong,  Luke  4.  29.    Acts 
1.  18. 

2  Tim.  3.  4.  heady,  high  minded 
HEAL  her  now,  0  God.  Numb.  12.  13. 
Deut.  32.  39. 1  wound,  I  A.  and  I  kill 
2  Chron.  7. 14.   I  will  A.  their  land 
Psa.  6.  2.  A.  me,  for  my  bones  are 
41.  4.   A.  my  soul,  for  I  have  .sinned 
60.  2.   A.  breaches  for  land  shaketh 

Isa.  57. 18.  I  have  seen  his  way  and 
will  A.  him 

Jer.  3.  22.  I  will  A.  your  backsliding, 

Hos.  14.  4. 
17. 14.  A.  me,  and  I  shall  be  A. 

IIos.  6.  1.   hath  torn  and  he  will  Ji.  us 
Luke  4. 18.   7i.  the  broken  hearted 
23.   will  say,  physician,  A.  thy.self 

.Tohn  12.  40.  converted  and  I  should  A. 
2  Chron.  30.  20.   Lord  healal  the  people 
Psa.  30.  2.   I  cried  and  thou  hast  A. 
107.  20.   sent  his  word  and  A.  them 

Lsa.  6. 10.  convert  and  be  A.  Acts  28. 27. 
53.  5.  with  his  stripes  we  are  A.   1  Pet. 

2.  24. Jer.  6. 14.  h.  the  hurt  of  the  daughter 

of,  8.  11. 
15. 18.   my  wound  incurable  refuseth 

to  be  7i. Hos.  7.1.   when  I  would  have  A.  Israel 
Matt.  4. 24.  he  A.  them  all,  12. 15.  &  14. 14 
Heb.  12.  13.   let  it  rather  be  A. 
.Tames  5. 16.  pray  that  ye  may  be  A. 
Rev.  13.  3.   his  deadly  wound  was  A. 
Ex.  15.  26.  I  am  the  Lord  that  liealcth 
thee 

Psa.  103.  3.  who  A.  all  thy  diseases 
147.  3.   he  A.  the  broken  in  heart 

Isa.  30. 26.  Lord  A.  stroke  of  their  wound 
Jer.  14.  19.   looked  for  time  of  healing 
30. 13.  thou  hast  no  A.  medicine 

Mai.  4.  2.  with  A.  in  his  wings 
Matt.  4.  23.  A.  all  manner  of  sickness 
1  Cor.  12. 9.  toone  another  the  gifts  of  A. 
Rev.  22.  2.   leaves  were  for  A.  nations 
Ps. 42. 11.  Aea?<A  of  mv  countenance, 43. 5. 
67.  2.   thy  saving  A.  among  nations 

Prov.  3.  8.   shall  be  A.  to  thy  navel 
12. 18.   the  tongue  of  the  wise  is  h. 

Jer.  8.  15.   looked  for  a  time  of  A. 
Jer.  30.  17.   I  will  restore  A.  and  heal 
HEAP  coals,  Prov.  25.  22.   Jiom.  12.  20. 
Deut.  32.  23.  I  will  A.  mischiefs  upon 
Job  36.  13.  hypocrites  in  heart  A.  up 
wrath 

2  Tim.  4.  3.   A.  to  themselves  teachers 
Ps.  39.  6.   he  heapeth   up  riches,  and 
.Tames  5.  3.   ye  have  heaped  treasures 
Judg.  15. 16.   heaps  upon  A.  with  the 
HEAR,  Gen.  21.  6.  &  23.  6. 
Dent.  30. 17.  if  heart  turn  away,  so  that 
thou  wilt  not  A. 

1  Kings  8.  30.   A.  thou  in  heaven  thy dwelling  place 

2  Kings  19.  16.  bow  down  thine  ear, 
and  A. 

2  Chron.  6.  21.  A.  from  thy  dwelling 
Job  5.  27.  A.  it  and  know  it  for  good 
Ps.  4.  1.   A.  my   prayer,   39.  12.  &  64. 
2.  &  51.  8.  &  84.  8.  &  102.  1.  &  143.  1. 
Dan.  9. 17,  19. 
4.  3.   Lord  will  A.  17.  6.  &  145.  19. 
Zech.  10.  6. 
10. 17.  thou  wilt  cause  thine  ear  to  A. 
51.  8.   make  mo  to  A.  joy  and 
59.  7.   who,  say  they,  doth  A.  10. 11. 66. 16.  come  and  A.  all  ve  that 
115.  6.   they  have  ears,  but  A.  not 

Prov.  19.  27.   cease  to  A.  instruction 
Eccl.  5.1.  be  more  ready  t9  A.  than 
Song  2.  14,  let  me  A.  thy  voice,  8. 13. 
Isa.  1.  2.  A.  0  heavens,  and  give  ear,  0 

earth 6.10.  lest  they  7i.  with  ears,  Deut.  29.4. 
55.  3.  h.  and  vour  soul  shall  live 

Matt.  10  27.   what  ye  A.  in  the  car 
13. 17.  to  A.  those  things  ve  A. 
17.  5.  this  is  my  beloved  Son,  A.  ye 
18. 17.   if  he  ne.Klect  to  h.  them 

Mark  4.  24.   take  heed  what  ye  A. 
33.  spake  the  word  as  they  were  abia 

to  A.  it Luke  S.  18.   take  heed  how  ye  A. 
16.  29.    Moses  and  the  prophets,  icl 
them  A.  them 

John  5.  25.   they  that  A.  shall  live 
Acts  10.  33.   to  A.  all  things  that  are 
commanded  thee  of  God 

James  1.  19.   every  man  be  swift  to  A. 
Rev.  2.  7.     let  him  A.  what  the  Spirit 
saith  to  the  churches,  3.  6, 13, 22.  &  11. 

17,  29. 3.  20.  if  any  A.  my  voice,  and  open  tba 
door. 



HEA HEI HID 
HOL 

HOL 

Ex.  2.  24.  God  heard  their  groaning 
P.-i.  6.  9.   Lord  hath  h.  my  supplication 
10. 17.  hast  li.  desire  of  humble,  &i.  6. 
.34.  4.   I  souglit  the  Lord,  and  lie  h. 
61.  5.   thou  hast  h.  my  vows.  IIC.  1. 
66. 19.   verily  God  hath  h.  me,  18.  6. 
118.  21.  I  will  praise  thee,  for  thou 
hast  h.  me 
120. 1.  I  cried  to  Lord  and  he  h. 

Isa.  40.  28.   hast  thou  not  h.  that  God 
64.4.  from  beginning  men  have  not /i. 

.Jer.  S.  C.   I  hearkened  and  li.  but  they 
■lonah  2.  2.   I  cried  to  Lord  and  he  h. 
JIal.  3. 16.   Lord  hearkened  and  h. 
Matt.  6.  7.  be  h.  for  much  speaking 
Luke  1. 13.  thy  prayer  is  /(.  and  thy 
John  3.  32.    what  he  hath  seen  and  h. 
8.  6.   wrote  a.s  though  he  h.  them  not 
Rom.  10. 14.   of  whom  they  have  not  h. 
I  Cor.  2.  9.   eye  hath  not  seen  nor  ear  h. 
Phil.  4.  9.   what  li.  and  seen  in  me 
lleb.  4.  2.   with  faith  in  them  that  U. 
5.  7.   he  was  h.  in  that  he  feared 

James  5.  11.     ye  have  h.  of  patience 
of  Job 

Lev.  3.  3.   remember  thou  hast  h. 
Kx.  3.  7.   I  hava  huvd  their  cry 
6.  5. — the  groaning,  Acts  7.  34. 
16. 12.^the  murmurings.  Num.  14.  27. 

1  Kings  9.  3. — thy  prayer  and  supplica- 
tion, 2  Kings  ID.  20.  &  20.  3.  &  22. 19. 

Job  42.  5. — of  thee  by  the  hearing 
Isa.  49.  8.   in  an  acceptable  time — 
Jcr.  31. 18. — Ephraim  bemoaning 
Ps.  65.  2.   thou  that  hearest  prayer 
John  11.  42.   1  knew  thou  h.  me 
1  Sam.  3.  9.  speak,  Lord,  thy  servant 
heareUt 
Prov.  8.  34.   blessed  is  man  that  h.  me 
Matt.  7.  24.  whoso  h,  these  sayings 
Luke  10.  16.   he  that  //.  you  h.  me 
John  9.  31.  God  It.  not  sinners,  but 
1  John  5. 14.   ask  according  to  his  will 
he7i. 

P.ev.  22. 17.  let  him  that  li.  say,  come 
Horn.  2. 13.   not  hearers  but  doers 
Eph.  4.  29.   minister  grace  to  the  h. 
James  1.  22.  be  doers  of  the  word  and 
not  A. 
23.  a  h.  of  word,  and  not  a  doer 
25.  not  a  forgetful  h.  but  a  doer  of 
the  work 

.lob  42.  5.   of  thee  by  hearing  of  ear 
ProT.  20.  12.   the  h.  ear,  and  seeing 
28.  9.   turneth  away  his  ear  from  h. 

Matt.  13. 14. /i.  they  hear  not.  Acts  28. 27. 
Kom.10.17.  faith  cometh  by  h.  and  h.  by 
Ileb.  5. 11.   seeing  ye  are  dull  of /i. 
2  Pet.  2.  8.   in  seeing  and  h.  vexed  his 
HEAUKEN  unto   the   voice  of,  Deut. 
28.  15. 

Deut.  28. 1.   if  thou  h.  diligently,  30. 10. 
1  Sam.  15.  22.  to  h.  better  than  the  fat 
of  rams 

Ps.  103.  20.   angels  h.  to  voice  of 
Isa.  46. 12.   h.  unto  me,  ye  stout 
51. 1.  h.  unto  me,  ye  that  follow 
55.  2.  h.  diligently  unto  me,  eat 
HEART,  Ex.  28.  30.  &  35.  5. 
1  Sam.  1.  13.   she  spake  in  her  h.  only 
10.9.  God  gave  him  another  A. 
16.  7.   but  Lord  looketh  on  /;. 

24.  5.  David's  h.  smote  him  after 
1  Chron.  16. 10.  let  the  h.  of  them  re- 

joice that  seek  the  Lord,  Ps.  105.  3. 
22.  19.    set  your  h.  to  seelt  the  Lord 
your  God 

2  Chron.  17.  6.    his  h.  was  lifted  up  in 
the  ways  of  the  Lord 
30. 19.  prepareth  his  )t.  to  seek  God 

Ps.  22.  26.   your  h.  shall  live  for  ever, 
69.  32. 
34. 18.  the  Lord  nigh  unto  them  of  a 
broken  h. 
37.  31.  law  of  his  God  is  in  his  h. 
51.17.   a  broken  and  a  contrite  A.  Isa. 
66.2. 
64.  6.    inward  thought,  and  h.  is 
78.  37.   their  A.  was  not  right  with 
112.7.   his  A.  is  fixed,  trusting  in 

Prov.  4.  23.   keep  thy  h.  with  diligence 
10.  20.  h.  of  wicked  is  little  worth 

16.  9.  a  man's  It.  deviseth  his  way 27.19.  A.  of  man  answereth  to  man 
Eccl.  7.  4.    /(.  of  wise   is  in   house  of 
mourning 

10.  2.   wise  man's  h.  is  at  his  right 
hand,  but  a  fool's  h.  is  at  his  left Song3. 11.  in  the  day  of  gladness  of  his /(. 

Isa.  6. 10.  make  h.  of  this  people  fat 
57. 15.  to  revive  the  h.  of  contrite 

Jer.  11. 20.  tricst  the  reigns  and  the  h. 
17.10. 
12. 11.  no  man  layeth  it  to  h.  Isa.  42. 25. 
17. 9.  h.  is  deceitful  above  all 
24.  7.  I  will  give  them  a  li.  to  know 
32.  39.    I  will  give  them  one  h.  Ezra 
11. 19. 

Lam.  3.  41.  lift  up  our  h.  with  our 
Ezek.  11. 19.  take  stony  li.  give  A.  of 
flesh 
18. 31.  make  ye  a  new  A.  and  new 
36.  26.   new  A.  take  stony  A.  give  A. 

Joel  2. 13.   rend  your  A.  not  your 
Mai.  4.  6.   turn  A.  of  fathers  to 
Matt.  6.  21.   there  will  your  A.  be 
12.  34.   out  of  abundance  of  the  A. 
mouth  speaketh 
35.    out  of  good  treasure  of  the    A. 
Luke  6.  45. 
15.  19.  out  of  A.  proceed  evil,  Mark 
7.  21. 
Luke  2. 19.  pondered  them  in  her  A.  51. 
24.  25.   0  fools,  and  slow  of  A.  to 
32.   did  not  our  h.  burn  within  us 
John  14.  1.   let  not  A.  be  troubled,  27. 
Acts  5.  3:3.  were  cut  to  the  A.  7.  54. 
11.  23.    with  purpose  of  A.  cleave  to 
the  Lord 
13.  22.   found  man  after  mine  own  A. 

Rom.  10.  10.   with  A.  man  believeth 
1  Cor.  2.  9.   nor  entered  into  A.  of  man 
2  Cor.  3.  3.   in  fleshly  tables  of  the  A. 
1  Pet  3.  4.  iu  the  hidden  man  of  the  A. 
1  John  3.  20.  if  A.  condemn  us,  God 
Deut.  11.  13.    serve  him  wilh  all  thy 
heart.  Josh.  22. 5.  1  Sam.  12.  20. 
13.  8.  love  Lord  your  God — 30.  6. 
Matt.  22.  37.  Mark  12.  30,  33.  Luke 
10.27. 

Deut.  26. 16.   keep  and  do  them^ 
30.  2.    turn  to  the  /..ord — and  soul,  10. 
2.  Kings  23.  23.  Joel  2.  12. 

1  Kings  2. 4.  walk  before  me  in  truth — 
8.  23,  48.  return  to  thee— 2  Chron. 
6.  .38. 

2  Chron.  15. 12.  seek  the  God  of  thy 
fathers — 13.  sworn — 
22.  9.  sought  Lord— 31.  21.   did  it— 

ProT.  3.  3.   trust  in  Lord — and  be  not 
Jer.  29. 13.   search  for  me — 
Zeph.  3. 14.  sine,  be  glad,  rejoice — 
Acts  8.  37.   if  thou  believest — 
Ps.  80. 12.  I  will  praise  thee  with  aTl 
my  heart 

Ps.  45.  1.   my  heaH  is  inditing  a  good 
57. 7.— is  fixed,  0  God,— is  fixed.  108. 1. 
61.  2.   what  time — is  overwhelmed 
73.  26.   my  flesh  and — faileth,  but 
84.  2.   my  flesh  and — crieth  for  the 
109.  22. — is  wounded  within  me 
131.  1.    Lord — is  not  haughty,  nor 

Song  5.  2.    I  sleep,  but — waketh 
Jer.  3. 15.   give  pastors  according  to — 
Hos.  11.  8. — is  turned  within  me 
1  Kings  8.  61.  heart  perfect  with  the 
Lord,  11.  4.  &  15.  3, 14.  2  Chron.  15. 17. 

2  Kings  20.  3.  and  with— 2  Chron.  19. 9. 
1  Chron.  28.  9.   serve  him  with— 29.  9. 
2  Chron.  16.  9.  iu  behalf  of  them 

whose — Ps.   101.   2.    I  will  walk  within  my 
house  with  a — 
24.  4.  clean  hands  and  pure  heart 
Matt.  5.  8.  blessed  are  the  pure  in  A. 
1  Tim.  1.  3.  charity  out  of  a — 
2  Tim.  2.  22.  call  on  Lord  out  of— 
1  Pet.  1. 22.  love  with — fervently 
Ps.  9. 1.  praise  him  witli  my  wlwU  heart, 
111.  1.  &  138. 1. 
119.  2.  seek  him — 10.  favour — 
58.  34.  observe  it — 69.  keep  thy  pre- 

cepts— 
Jer.  3. 10.  not  turned  with  her  whole  A. 
Col.  3.  23.  do  it  heartily  as  to  Lord 
HEATIL  Jer.  17.  16.  &  48.  6. 
HEATHEN,  Lev.  25.  44.  &  26.  45. 
Ps.  2.  1.  why  do  the  A.  rage,  Acts  4.  25. 
2.  8.  give  them  the  A.  for 

Matt.  18.  17.  let  him  be  as  a  A.  man 
Gal.  3.  8.  justify  the  A.  through  faith 
lIE.iVEN  of  A.  cannot  contain  thee,  1. 
Kings  8.  27.   2.  Chron.  2.  6.  &  6. 18. 

Ps.  103. 11.  Vs  A.  is  high  above  the 
115.  16.  A.  even  heavens  are  Lord's. 

Prov.  23.  3.  A.  for  height,  and  earth 
Isa.  66.  1.  A.  is  my  throne.   Acts  7.  49. 
Jer.  31.  37.  if  A.   above  can  be  mea- sured 

Ilag.  1. 10.  A.  over  you  is  stayed  from 
dew 

Matt.  5. 18.  till  h.  and  earth  pass,  24. 35. 
Luke  15.  18.  sinned  against  A.  21. 
John  1.  31.  see  A.  open  and  angels 
Ps.  73.  25.  whom  have  I  in  heaven 
Eccl.  5. 2.  God  is — and  thou  upon  earth 
Ileb.  10.  34.  have — a  better  substance 
1  Pet.  1.  4.  inheritance  reserved — for 

you 

Ps.  8.  3.  consider  the  heavens,  the  work 
of  thy  hands 
19.  1. — declare  the  glory  of  God 
89. 11. — are  thine,  and  earth  also 

Isa.  63.  17.  I  create  new  A.  and  new 
earth,  66.  22.    2  Pet.  3.  12.   Rev.  21.  1. 

Acts  3.  21.  A.  must  receive  him  till 
2  Cor.  5. 1.  we  have  a  house  eternal  in 
the  A. 

Eph.  4. 10.  ascend  far  above  all  A. 
JIatt.  6. 14.  heavenly  Father,  26.  32.  & 
15.  13.  &  IS.  35.   Luke  11.  13. 

John  3.  12.  if  I  tell  you  of  A.  things 
1  Cor.  13.  48.  as  is  the  earthy,  such  are 
the  earthy,  and  as  is  A.  such  are  the 
A.  49. 

Eph.  1.  3.  in  A.  places,  20.  &  2.  6.  &  3. 10. 
2  Tim.  4. 18.  unto  his  A.  kingdom 
Ileb.  3. 1.  partakers  of  the  A.  calling 
HEAVY,  Numb.  11.  14.  Job  33.  7. 
Ps.  38.  4.  as  a  h.  burden  too  A.  for 
Prov.  31.  6.  wine  to  those  of  A.  hearts. 
Isa.  6.  10.  make  their  ears  A.  lest 
58.  6.  to  undo  the  A.  burden 

Matt.  11.  28.  that  labour  and  are  A. 
laden 
23.  4-  bind  A.  burdens  and  grievous 

Ps.  69.  20.  I  am  full  of  heaviness 
119.  28.  my  soul  melteth  for  A. 

Prov.  12.  25.   A.  in  the  heart  of  man 
maketh  it  stoop 
14.  13.  the  end  of  that  mirth  is  A. 

Isa.  01.  3.  garment  of  praise  for  the 
spirit  of  A. 

Rom.  9.  2.  I  have  great  A.  and  sorrow 
1  Pet.  1.   6.   in  A.  through   manifold 
temptations 

HEDGE'    Job  1.  10.    Prov.  13.  19.    Isa. 
3.  5.  IIos.  2.  6.  Job  3.  23.  Lam.  3.  7. 
HEED,  2  Sam.  20.  10.  2  Kings  10.  31. 
Deut.  2.  4.  take  good  A.  to  yourselves, 
4. 15. 

Josh.  22.  5.  take  diligent  A.  to  do  the 
commandments 

Ps.  119.  9.   by  taking  A.  thereto 
Eccl.  12.  9.   he  gave  good  A.  sought 
Jer.  18. 18.  not  give  A.  to  any  of  his 
HEEL,   his,  thou  shall  bruise,   Gen. 
3. 15. 

Ps.  41.  9.  lifted  up  his  7i.  against  me, 
John  13.  18. 
49.  5.  iniquity  of  my  A.  shall  compass 

Hos.  12.  3.    he  took  his  brother  by  A. 
HEIFER,  Num.  19.  2.  Jer.  46.  20.  &  48. 
34.    Hos.  4.  16.  &.  10.  11.    Heb.  9.  13. 
HEIR,  Gen.  15.  4,  &  21.  10. 
Prov.  30.  23.   handmaid  A.  to  mistress 
Jer.  49.  1.   hath  Israel  no  sons,  hath 
he  no  A. 

Matt.  21.  38.   this  is  the  A.  let  us  kill 
Rom.  4.  13.   Abraham  should  be  A.  of t'ae  world 

8.  17.   if  children,  A.  of  God,  joint  A. 
with  Christ 

Gal.  3.  29.   children  A.  according  to  the 

promise 4.  7.   if  a  son,  then  an  A.  of  God 
Eph.  3.  6.  Gentiles  should  be  fellow  A. 
Heb.  1.  2.    God  hath  appointed  A.  of 
6.  17.   might  show  to  A.  of  promise 
21.  7.   became  A.  of  righteousness 

1  Pet.  3.  7.   A.  together  of  grace  of 
HELD,  Ps.  94.  IS.   Song  3.  4. 
HELL   Matt.  18.  9.  Mark  9.  43,  45. 
Deut.  32.  22.  shall  burn  to  lowest  A. 
2  Sam.  22.  6.   the  sorrows  of  h.  com- 

passed me Job  11.  8.   it  is  deeper  than  h.  what 
canst  thou  know 
26.  6.   A.  is  naked  before  him  and 

Ps.  9.  17.   wicked  be  turned  into  A. 
16. 10.  not  leave  my  .soul  in  A.  Acts 

2.27. 53.  15.  let  them  go  down  quick  into  A. 
86.  13.  delivered  my  soul  from  the 
lowest  A. 
116.  3.  pains  of  A.  gat  hold  on  me 
1.39.  8.   make  my  bed  in  A.  thou  .art 

Prov.  3.  3.  her  steps  take  hold  of  A. 
7.  27.   her  house  is  the  way  to  A. 
9. 18.   her  guests  are  in  depths  of  A. 
15. 11.  A.  and  destruction  are  before 
the  Lord 
24.   that  he  may  depart  from  A. 
23.  14.  Shalt  deliver  his  soul  from  A. 
27.  20.   A.  and  destruction  are  never 

Isa.  5. 14.   A.  hath  enlarged  herself 
14.  9.   A.  from  beneath  is  moved  to 
15.  thou  shalt  be  brought  down  to  A. 
28. 15.  with  A.  are  we  at  agreement,  18. 
57.  9.  debase  thyself  even  to  A.  Ezek. 
31. 16  17.  &  32.  21,  27. 
Amos  9.  2.  though  they  di^  into  A. 
Jonah  2.  2.   out  of  belly  ot  A.  cried  I 

Hab.  2.  5.   enlarged  his"  desire  as  A. Matt.  5.  22.  be  in  danger  of  A.  fire 
29.   body  be  cast  into  A.  30.  &  18.  9. 
Mark  9.  43,  45,  47. 
10.  28.  destroy  both  soul  and  body 

in  A. 11.  23.  brought  down  to  A.  Luke  10. 
15. 
16. 18.  the  gates  of  A.  shall  not  pre- 

vail against  it 
23. 15.  twofold  more  the  child  of  A. 
33.  how  can  ye  escape  damnation  of  A. 

Luke  12.  5.  power  to  cast  into  h. 
16.  23.   in  ?t.  he  lifted  up  his  eyes 

Acts  2.  31.   his  soul  not  left  in  A.   27. 
James  3.  6.  tongue  set  on  fire  of  A. 
2  Pet.  2.  4.   cast  them  down  to  A. 
Rev.  1.  18.  having  keys  of  A.  and 
6.  8.   death  and  A.  followed  with 
20. 13.   death  and  h.  delivered  up  the 
dead 
14.  death  and  ?i.  were  cast  into  lake 
HELMET,  1  Sam.  17.5.  2  Chron.  26.14. 
Isa.  59.  17.   a  A.  of  salvation  on  head 
Eph.  6. 17.  take  the  A.  of  salvation 
1  Thes.  5.  8.  for  a  A.  the  hope  of  sal- vation 

HELP  meet  for  him.  Gen.  2.  18. 
Deut.  33.  29.   Lord  shield  of  thy  A. 
Judg.  5.  23.  came  not  to  the  A.  of  the Lord 

Ps.  27.  9.  thou  hast  been  my  A. 
33.  20.  he  is  our  A.  and  shield 
40.  17.  my  A.  and  deliverer,  70.  5. 
46.  1.    God  is  a  very  present  A.  in trouble 

60.  11.   vain  is  A.  of  man,  108. 12. 
71.12.  0  my  God,  make  haste  for  m  v  A. 
89.19.  laid  A.  upon  one  that  is  mignty 
115. 9.  Lord  is  their  A.  and  shield,  lb.  11, 
124.  8.  our  A.  is  in  name  of  Lord 

Hos.  13.  9.   but  in  me  is  thy  A. 
Acts  26.  22.   having  obtained  A.  of  God 
1  Cor.  12.  28.  lielps,  governments 
2  Chron.  14. 11.  nothing  with  thee  to  A. 
Ps.  40. 13.  make  haste  to  h.  me,  70.  1. 
Isa.  41.  10.   I  will  A.  thee,  13.  14.  & 
44.2. 63. 5.  I  looked  and  there  was  none  to  A. 
Acts  16.  9.   come  unto  Slacedonia,  and 

A.  us Heb.  4. 16.  find  grace  to  A.  in  time  of 
1  Sam.  7. 12.   hitherto  hath  the  Lord 

helped  us Ps.  118.  13.    I  might  fall;   but  Lord 
A.  me 

Isa.  49.  8.  in  day  of  salvation  I  A. 
Zech.  1.  13.   they  A.  forward  afflicted 
Acts  18.  27.   A.   them  much  who  had 
Rev.  12.  16.   the  earth  A.  the  woman 
Rom.  8.  26.   Spirit  lidpeth  our  infirmi- 
ties 

Ps.  10. 14.  thou  art  the  lidper  of  the 
fatherless 
54.4.  God  is  my  A.   Heb.  13.  6. 

Job  9. 13.  proud  helpers  do  stoop 
2  Cor.  1.  24.    we  are  A.  of  your  joy 
3  ,Tohn  8.  fellow  A.  to  the  truth 
HEM,  Matt.  9.  20.  &  14.  36. 
HEN,  Matt.  23.  37.   Luke  13.  34. 
HERESY,  Acts  24.  14.    1  Cor.  11.  19. 
Gal.  5.  20.   2  Pet.  2. 1. 

Tit.  3. 10.   a  man  that  is  a  heretic 
HERITAGE   appointed  by  God,    Job 
20.  29. 

Ps.  16.  5.   I  have  a  goodly  A. 
61.  5.  given  me  the  A.  of  those  that 
fear  thee 
119.  111.  testimony  taken  as  a  A.  for 
ever 
127.  3.   lo,  children  are  a  A.  of  Lord 

Isa.  54.  17.    this  is  A.  of  servants  of 
Lord,  58.  14. 

Jer.  3. 19,   goodly  A.  of  the  host  of  nar 
tions 

Joel  2. 17.  give  not  thy  A.  to  reproach, 
3.2. 

1  Pet.  5.  3.  not  as  lords  over  God's  A. 
HEW  tables  of  stone,  Exod.  34. 1.  Deut. 
12.3. 

Jer.  2. 13.   hewed  them  out  cisterns 
Hos.  6.  3.   therefore  have  I  A.  them  by 
the  prophets 

Matt.  3.10.  A«««down,  7.19.  Luke  3.9. 
HID  themselves,  Adam  and  wife.  Gen. 
3.8. 

Ps.  119.  11.  word  have  I  A.  in  heart 

Zeph.  2.  3.  it  ma\'  be,  ve  shall  be  h. Matt.  10.  26.  nor  A.  that  shall  not  be 
11.  25.   A.  these  things  from  wise  and 
prudent.  Luke  10.  21. 

2  Cor.  4.  3.  if  Gospel  be  A.  it  is  A.  to 
Col.  2.  3.  in  whom  are  A.  all  treasures 
3.  3.    your  life  is  A.  with  Christ 

Ps.  S3.  3.    and   consulted   agaiust  thy 
hidden  ones 

1  Cor.  4.  5.   bring  to  light  A.  things  of 

1  Pet.  3. 4.    the  A.  man  of  heart,  not corruptible 

Rev.  2.  17.   give  to  eat  the  A.  manna 
Gen.  18. 17.  shall  I  hide  from  Abraham 
Job  33.  17.   may  A.  pride  from  man 
Ps.  17.  8.   h.  me  under  the  shadow ^of thy  wings 

27.  5.   in  time  of  trouble  he  shall  A. 
30.  7.   didst  A.  thy  face   and  I   was 
troubled 
31.  20.   Shalt  A.  them  in  secret  of  thy 

presence Ps.  51.  9.  Ji.  thy  face  from  my  sin 
143.  9.   I  fiee  to  thee  to  A.  me,  7. 

Isa.  26.  20.   A.  thyself  for  a  moment 
James  5.  20.    A.  a  multitude  of  sins, 
1  Pet.  4.  8. 

Rev.  6. 16.  A.  us  from  the  face  of  him 
Job  13.  24.   why  hidest  thou  thy  face, 
Ps.  30.  7.  &  44.  24.  &  88. 14.  &  143.  7. 

Isa.  45. 15.   thou  art  a  God  that  A.  thy- 
self 

Job  34.  29.   when  he  hideth  his  face 
42.  3.   who  is  he  that  A.  counsel 

Ps.  139. 12.   darkness  A.  not  from 
Isa.  8. 17.   I  will  wait  on  Lord  that  A. 
Hab.  3.  4.  hiding  of  his  power 
Ps.  32.  7.    A.  place,  119.  114.   Isa.  32.  2. 
HIGH,  Deut.  3.  5, 12.  &  28.  43. 
Deut.  26. 19.  make  thee  A.  above  all 
1  Kings  9.  8.  at  this  house  which  is  A. 
1  Chron.  17. 17.  state  of  man  of  A.  de- 

gree 

Job  11.  8.  as  A.  as  heaven,  what  canst 
Ps.  49.  2.   both  low  and  A.  rich  and 
89. 13.   strong  arm,  and  A.  is  right 
97.  9.   thou  Lord  art  7i.  above  all  the 
earth,  113.  4. 
103.11.  as  heaven  is  A.  above  earth 
131. 1.  not  in  things  too  A.  for  me 
138.  6.   though  Lord  be  A.  yet  hath 

Prov.  21.  4.  a  A.  look  and  proud 
Eccl.  12.  5.  afraid  of  that  which  is  A. 
Isa.  67. 15.  I  dwell  in  the  A.  and  holy 

place 

Ezek.  21.  26.   abase  him  that  is  A. 
Rom.  12. 16.   mind  not  A.  things 
2  Cor.  10.  5.   every  A.  thing  that  exalt- eth  itself 

Phil.  3. 14.  for  the  prize  of  the  A.  call- 
ing of  God 

Num.  24. 16.   Most  Hiah,   Deut.  32.  8. 
2  Sam.  22.  14.   Ps.  7.  17.  &  9.  2.  &  21. 
7.  &  46.  4.  &  50. 14.  &  56.  2. 

Ps.  47.  2.  the  Lord — is  terrible;  he  is  a 
great  King 
83. 18.  Jehovah  art — over  all  earth 
92.  8.   thou  art — for  evermore 

Isa.  14. 14.   I  will  ascend  and  be  like 

the— 

Hos.  11. 7.  called  them  to  the — none  at 
all  would  ex.alt  him 

Acts  7.  48. — dwelleth  not  in  temples 
Job  5.  11.   set  up  on  hiah.  those  that  be 
low 
16. 19.  witness  in  heaven  and  my  re- 

cord— 

Ps.  107.  41.    setteth  the  poor — from  af- 

fliction 113.  5.  like  our  God  who  dwelleth — 
Isa.  26.  5.  brin<{  down  those  that  dwell 
Luke  24.  49.    be  endued  with    power 

from — 

Eccl.  5.  8.   there  be  higher  than  they 
Isa.  55.  9.  heaven  A.  than  earth,  my 

ways  A. Heb.  7.  26.   made  A.  than  the  heavens 
Ps.  18. 13.    Hii/liest  gave  his  voice 
87.  5.   H.  himself  shall  establish  her 

Eccl.  5.  8.   he  that  is  higher  than  A. 
Luke  1. 35.   power  of  the  H.  shall  over- 

shadow thee 
2.  14.   glory  to  God  in  the  A.   19.  38. 
6.  35.   shall  be  the  children  of  the  S. 
14.  8.   sit  not  down  in  the  A.  room 
1.  28.   thou  that  art  highly  favoured 
16.  15.   which  is  A.  esteemed  among 
men 

Rom.  12. 3.  not  think  of  himself  more  A . 
1  Thes.  5.  13.   esteem  them  very  A.  in 
love 

2  Tim.  3.  4,  heady,  highniinded 
Rom.  11.  20.   be  not — but  fear 
1  Tim.  6.  17.   rich,  that  they  be  not — 
Job  22. 12.  height,  Rom.  8. 39.  Eph.3. 18. 
HILL,  Ex.  24.  4.   Ps.  68. 15,  16. 
Ps.  2.  6.  set  my  King  on  holy  A.  of 
Zion,  3.  4.  &  13. 1.   &  43.  3.  &  68. 13. 
&  99.  9. 

Gen.  7. 19.   all  high  A.  under  heaven 
covered 
49.  26.  utmost  bound  of  everlasting  h. 
Num.  23.  9.  from  the  A.  I  behold  him 
Ps.  65. 12.  little  A.  rejoice  on  every  side 
68. 16.  why  leap  ye,  high  A.  this  is the  A, 

98.  8.  let  A.  be  joyful  together 
114.  4.   little  A.  skipped  like  lambs 

Hos.  10.  8.   to  the  A.  fall  on  us,   Luke 
23.  30. 

Hab.  3.  6.  the  perpetual  A.  did  bow 
HIND,  2  Sam.  22.  34.   Ps.  29.  9.  Prov. 
5.  19.   Song  2.  7.  &  3.  5.   Hab.  3.  19. 
HIRE,  Deut.  24. 15.    Isa.  23. 18.    Mic. 
1.  7.  &  3.  11.  Luke  10.  7.   James  3.  4. 

Job  7.1.   ahirdinn,  John  10. 12,  13. 
HITHERTO  Lord  helped  us,   1  Sam. 

7.12. Job  38. 11.  A.  shalt  thou  come,  but 
John  16.  24.  A.   ye  asked  nothing  in 

my  name 1  Cor.  3.  2.   A.  ye  were  not  able  to 
HOLD,  Gen.  21. 18.    Ex.  9.  2.  &  20.  7. 
Judg.  9.  46.    a  A.  of  the  house  of  the 

god  Berith Job  17.  9.   righteous  shall  A.  on  way 
Isa.  41.  13.   <jod  will  A.  thy  right  hand 
62.  1.  for  Zion's  sake  will  I  not  A.  my 

peace,  42.  14. Jer.  2. 13.  cisterns  that  can  A.  no  water 
Matt.  6.  24.  A.  to  one  and  despise  the 
Rom.  1.  18.   A.   truth  in  unrighteous- ness 

Phil.  2.  29.   A.  such  in  reputation 
Heb.  3.  14.   if  we  A.  beginning  of  our 
confidence 

1  Thes.  3.  21.    prove  all,  liold  fast  that which  is  good 

2  Tim.  1. 13. — form  of  sound  words 
Heb.  3.  6.  if  we — the  confidence  of  hope 

Heb.  4. 14.  let  us — our  profession,  10. 23 
Rev.  2.  25.   what  ye  have — till  I  come 
3.  3.  hast  received — and  repent 
11. — that  thou  hast  that  no  man 

Ps.  77.  4.   holdfi.U  my  eyes  waking 
Rev.  2,  13.   A.  fast  my  name  and  hast 
Job  2.  3.   still  he  holdeth  f»j!t  integrity 
Ps.  66.  9.   which  A.  our  soul  in  life 
Prov.  17.  28.    a  fool,  when  he  h.  his 

peace,  is 

Jer.  6.  11.   I  am  weary  with  linlding 
Phil.  2.  16.   A.  forth  the  word  of  life 
Col.  2.  19.   not  A.  the  head,  from 
1  Tim.  1.  19.    A.  faith  and  a  good  con- science 

3.  9.   A.  mystery  of  faith  in  a  pure 
CODSCictlCG 

Tit.  1.  9.   A.  fast  the  faithful  word 
HOLY  ground,    Ex.  3.  5.  A.  sabbath. 
Ex.  16.  23.  &.  31.  14.  15.  h.  nation,  19. 
6.   1  Pet.  2.  9.   Ex.  28.  38.   A.  gifts,  29. 
6.  A.  crown,  30.  25.  A.  ointment.  Lev 

16.  33.   A.  sanctuary,  27.  14.  housi',  A. 30.  A.  tithes.    Num.  5.  17.   A.  water, 
31.  6.   A.  instruments 

Lev.  11.  45.   be  ye  A.  for  I  am  A.   20.  7. 
1  Sam.  2.  2.   there  is  none  A.  as  Lord 
21.  5.   vessels  of  voung  men  are  A. 

Ps.  22.  3.   thou  art  A.  that  inhabitest 
the  praises  of  Israel 
99.  5.   worship  at  his  footstool,  for  he 
is  A. 
145. 17.   Lord  is  A.  in  all  his  works 

Prov.  20.  25.   a  snare  to  devour  that 
which  is  A. 

Isa.  6.  3.   A.  A.  A.  Lord  God  of  hosts 
Ezek.  22.  26.   ditTerence  between  A. 
Matt.  7.  6.  give  not  that  which  is  A.  to 
dogs 

Luke  1.  35.    A.  thing  which  shall  be 

born Acts  4.  27.   thyA.  child.lesus,   30. 
Rom.  7.  12.   law  A.  commandment  A. 
11. 16.  if  first  fruit  be  A.  lump  is  al.so  A. 
12. 1.  sacrifice  A.  acceptable  to  God 

1  Cor.  7. 14.  children  unclean,  but  now  A. 
Eph.  1.  4.    be  A.  and  without  blame, 5.27. 

2  Tim.  1.  9.   called  us  with  A.  calling 
3.  15.   hast  known  the  A.  Scriptures 

Tit.  1.  8.  sober,  just,  A.  temperate 
1  Pet.  1. 15.   he  ye  A.  in  all  manner,  10. 
2.  5.   a  A.  priesthood,   9.  A.  nation 

2  Pet.  1.  21.   A.  men  of  God  spake  as 
3. 11.  A.  in  all  conversation  and 

Rev.  3.  7.   saith  he  that  is  A.  and  true 4.  8.  A.  A.  A.  Lord  God  Almighty 
15.  4.  fear  thee  for  thou  only  art  A. 
20.  6.   blessed  and  A.  is  he  that  hath 
22. 11.   he  that  is  A.  let  him  be  A. 

Ex.  26.  33.  most  holy  place,  34.  &   29. 
37.  &.  40. 10.  1  Kings  6. 16.  k  7.  50.  & 
8.  6.   Ezek.  44. 13.  &  45.  3. 

Lev.  6.  23.  most  holy  offering,  7. 1.  6.  & 
10.  17.  &  14.  13.  Num.  18.  9,  10.  Ezek. 48.  12. 

21.  22.  bread  of  his  God  most  A. 
27.28.  most  holy  things,   Num.  4.  4, 19. 
1  Chron.  6.  49.  &  23. 13.  2  Chron.  31. 14. 

2  Chron.  3.  8.  made  the  most  A.  house 
Ezek.  43.  12.   the  whole  limit  shall  be 
most  A. 

Dan.  9.  24.   seventy  weeks,   to  anoint 
the  most  A. 
Jude  20.   building  up  on  your  most  A. faith 
Ps.  42.  4.   with   multitude   that  kept 

holy  day,   Isa.  58. 13.   Col.  2.  16.    Ex. 
25  2. 

Matt.  1.  18.   with  child  of  Holy  Ghost 
20.   that  is  conceived  in  her  is  of — 
3. 11.   baptize  you — Mark  1.  8.   John 
1.  33.   Acts  1.  5.  &  11. 16. 
12.  31.  blasphemy  against — 32.  Mark 3.29. 

Mark  12. 36.   David  said  by— Acts  1. 16. 
13.  11.   not  ye  that  speak,  but  the — 

Luke  1.  33. — shall  come  upon  thee 
2. 15. — was  upon  him 

26.  revealed  unto  him  by  the — 3.  22. — descended  in  bodily  shape 

12.  10.   blaspbemeth  against  the — 12. — shall  teach  you  in  that  same 
John  7.  39.   for — was  not  yet  given 
14. 26.  Comforter  which  is — whom  th? 
Father  will  send 

20.  22.   receive  ye  the — 
Acts  1.  2.    though — had   given  com- 
mandment 8.   after  that  the — is  come  upon  you 

2.  33.   receive  promise  of  the — 
38.  receive  gift  of— -10.  45. 5.  3.    Satan  filled  heart  to  lie  to — 
32.  we  are  his  witnes.ses,  and  also — 

7.  51.  ye  do  alwaj'S  resist  the — 8. 15.   receive — 17.  19. — given,  18. 
9. 31.   walking  in  the  fear  of  Lord  and 

in  the  comfort  of  the — 
10.  38.  anointed  Jesus  with  the — 
44.— fell  on  all  them,   11.  15.  &  15.  8. 
47.  received  the — 19.  2.  be  any — 6. 
13.  2.  the — said,  separate  me  Saul 

4.  they  being  sent  forth  by  the — 
15.  28.   it  seemed  good  to — and  us 
16.  6.   forbidden  of — to  preach  in 
20.  23.   save  that — witnesseth 
28.  flock,  over  which — made  overseers 
21. 11.  thus  saith — so  shall  the  Jews 
28.  25.  well  spake  the — by  Esaias 

Rom.  5.  5.  love  of  God  shed  abroad  by — 
9. 1.    conscience  bearing  witness  in — 14. 17.  righteousness,  peace,  and  joy 

in — 

15. 13.  abound  in  hope  through  power 

of— 

16.  offering  of  Gentiles  snnrtifiedby — 
1  Cor.  2. 13.  in  words  which  the — teach- eth 

temple  of — which  is  in  you 
can  say  Jesus  is  Lord  but  by 

.  6.   by — by  love  unfeigned 
communion  of— be  with  you 
1.   5.   in — much  assurance,   6. 

6.  19. 
12.3. 

the— 

2  Cor.  ( 
13. 14. 

1  Thes. 

joy  of— 

2  Tim.  1. 14.  keep  by — which  dwelleth in  you 

Tit.  3.  5.   not  by  works,  but  by  the  re- 

newing of — Heb.  2.  4.   miracles  and  gifts  of— 19 
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HeT).  3.  7.   wherefore,  as— saith,  to-day 
6.  4.   made  partaki'rs  of — 
9.  S. — this  siHniryiu^'  that  the  way 
10.  15,    whereof — is  a  witness  to 

1  I'et.  1.  12.   preach  unto  you — sent 
holy  men  of  God  moved .21. 2  Pet.  1 

by— 
1  John  5.  7.  Father,  Word,  and — are 
Juilc  20.  buildinf,'  up — prayiu.i;  in — 
Luke  1.  15.  jninl  with,  or  full  nf  the 
Holy  Ghost,  41.  07.  Acts  2.  4.  A  4.  8.  & 
6.  3,  5.  &  9.  17.  &  11.  24.  &  13.  9,  52. 

Ps.  51.  11.    take   not  thy  Holy  SpiHi 
from  us 

Isa.  63.  10.  rebelled  and  vexed  his — 
11.   where  is  he  that  put  his — within 
Luke  11.  13.   give — to  them  that  ask 
Kph.  1.  13.    ye  were  sealed  with — of 
promise 
4.  30.  grieve  not  the — of  God 

1  Thes.  4.  8.   who  hath  given  us — 
Ps.  87.  1.    holy  mountain,   Isa.  11.  9.  & 
56.  6.  &  .57.  13.  &  65.  11,  25.  &  66.  20. 
Dan.  9.  16.  &  11.  45.   Joel  2.  1.  &  3.  17. 
Obad.  10.   Zeph.  3.  11.    Zech.  8.  3. 

Lev.  20.  3.    holy  name,   &  22.  2,   33.   1 
Chron.  16. 10,  36.  Ps.  33.  21.  &  103. 1. 
&  111.  9.  &.  145.  21.  Isa.  57. 15.  Hzek. 
36.  20,  21. 

Deut.  33.  8.    Holy  One,    Job  6. 10.   Ps. 
16.  10.  &  89.  19.  Isa.  10.  17.  &  29.  23. 
A  40.  25.  &  43.  15.  &  49.  7.  Hah.  1. 12. 
i3.  3.  Mark  1.24.  Acts  3. 14.  &  4.27, 
30.  1  John  2.  20. 

2  Kings  19.  22.   Holy  One  qf  Israel,  Ps. 
71.  22.   &  78.  41.  &  89. 18.   Isa.  1.  4.  & 
5.  19,  24.  &  10.  20.  &  12.  6.  &  17.  7.  & 
29. 19.  &  30. 11, 12.  &  31.  1.  &  41. 14.  & 
45.  11.  &  47.  4.  &  49.  7.  &  55.  5.  &  60.  9, 
14.  Jer.  50.  29.  &  51.  5. 

Deut.  7.  6.    holy  people,  14.2,21.   k  26. 
19.  &  28.  9.  Isa.  62. 12.  Dan.  8.  24.  & 
12.7. 

Ex.  28.  29.  holy  place.  Lev.  6. 16.  &  10. 
17.  Eccl.  8.  10.  and  about  30  other 
texts 

Ps.  5.  7.  holy  temple,  11.  4.  &  65.  4.  &  79. 
1.  &  138.  2.  Jonah  2.  4.  Mic.  1. 2.  Ilab. 
2.  20.   Eph.  2.  21. 

Isa.  65.  5.   I  am  holier  than  thou 
Heb.  9.  3.   the  holiest  of  all,  8.  &  10. 19. 
t  Thes.  2.  10.   how  holily  and  justly 
Ex.  15.  11.   glorious  in  holiness 
28.  36.  h.  to  Lord,  39.  30.    Is.  23.  18. 

1  Chron.  16.  29.  in  beauty  of  h.  Ps.  29. 
2.  &  96.  9.  &  110.  3.  2  Chron.  20.  21. 

2  Chron.  31.  18.  sanctified  themselves 
in  h, 

Ps.  30.  4.   at  remembrance  of  his  A.  97. 
12. 
47.  8.   God  sits  on  throne  of  his  h. 
48. 1.  in  mountain  of  his  h.  Jer.  31. 23. 
68.  6.   God  has  spokeu  in  his  h.  108.  7. 
89.  35.   I  have  sworn  by  my  h. 
93.  5.   h.  becometh  thy  house 

Isa.  23.  18.   her  hire  shall  be  h.  to  the 
Lord 
35.  8.   it  shall  be  called  the  way  of  /i. 
62.  9.   drink  it  in  the  courts  of  my  /(. 
63. 15.   habitation  of  thy  h. 
18.  people  of  h. 

Jer.  2.  3.   Israel  was  h.  to  the  Lord 
23.  9.  because  of  Lord,  and  words  of 
his  h, 
Amos  4.  2.   Lord  hath  sworn  by  his  h. 
Obad.  17.  on  mount  Zion  there  shall 
be  A. 

Zech.  14.  20.  on  horse  bells,  h.  to  the 
Lord,  21. 

Mai.  2. 11.  Judah  hath  profaned  h.  of 
Lord 
Luke  1.  75.  in  li.  and  righteousness 
Acts  3. 12.  as  though  by  our  own  It. 
Uom.  1.  4.  Son  of  God  according  to  the 
Spirit  of /!. 
6. 19.  yield  members  servants  to  righte- 

ousness unto  h. 
22.   fruit  unto  h.  and  end  everlasting 

2  Cor.  7. 1.   perfecting  h.  in  the  fear  of 
God 

Eph.  4. 24.  created  in  righteousness  and 
true  h. 

1  Thes.  3. 13.  unblameable  in  h.  before 
him 
4.7.  called  not  to  uneleanness  but  to 7t. 
ITim.  2. 15.   in  faith,  love,  h. 
Tit.  2.  3.   in  behaviour  as  becometh  h. 
Heb.  12.  10.   partakers  of  his  h. 
14.  h.  without  which  no  man  shall  see 
the  Lord 
HOME,  Gen.  39. 16.  &  43. 16. 
Ps.  68.12.  that  tarried  at  A.  divided  the 
spoil 

Eccl.  12.  5.   man  goeth  to  his  long  h. 
2  Cor.  5.  6.  while  we  are  at  h.  in  the 

body- 
Tit.  2.  5.   chaste,  obedient,  keepers  at7i. 
HONEST  and  good  heart,  Luke  8.  15. 
Acts  6.  3.   men  of  h.  report,  full  of  the 
Holy  Ghost 

Rom.  12.  17.    provide  things  h.  in  the 
sight  of  all  men 

2  Cor.  8.  21.   providing  for  h.  things 
13.  7.    should  do  that  which  is  h. 

Phd.  4.  8.   whatsoever  things  are  h. 
1  Pet.  2.  12.   have  your  conversation  h. 
Rom.  13. 13.   walk  twneslly  as  in  day 
1  Thes.  4. 12.   walk  h.  towards  them 
Heb.  13.  18.    in  all  things  willing  to live  h. 

^,^S\^?'^\}- , '"  *''  sodliness  and  honestu HONOUR,  be notthou united.  Gen. 49. 6. 
1  Chron.  29. 12.   both  riches  and  h.  come 
Ps.  7.  5.  lay  mine  li.  in  the  dust. 
8.  5.   crowned  him  with  glory  and  h 
26.  8.   place  where  thine  h.  dwelleth 
49. 12.   man  bemg  in  /,.  abideth  not. 
20.  man  thatisinA.and  understanding 
149.  9.   this  h.  have  all  his  .saints 

Prov.  3.  16.  in  her  left  hand  riches  and 
h. 

15.  33.   before  ft.  is  humility,  18. 12. 
26.  1.   h.  is  not  M«mly  for  a  fool 

•P;  ?^V  ''.•«?¥"  uphold  the  humble Hal.  1. 6.  if  I  be  a  father  wliere  is  mine  h. 
Matt,  13.  .57.   prophet  is  not  without  h. 
saT«  In  his  own  country,    Mark  6  4 
John  4.  44. 

John  5.  41.  I  receive  not  h.  from  men 
Kom.  2. 7.  seek  for  glory,  h.  Immortality 

20 

Rom, 9.  21.  make  one  vessel  //.  another 
12. 10.   in  h.  preferring  one  another 
13.  7.   give  h.  to  whom  h.  is  due 

2  Cor.  6.  8.    by  /i.  and  dishonour 
1  Tim.  5.  17.   elders  worthy  of  double/i. 
2  Tim.  2.  20.  some  to  A.  ami  some  to  dis- 
honour 

Ileb.  5.  4.   taketh  this  h.  to  himself 
1  Pet.  1.  7.    be  found  unto  praise  and  7i. 
3.  7.   giving  ]i.  to  wife  as  weaker 

Ex.  20. 12.   h.   thy  father  and  mother. 
Matt.  15.  46. 

1  Sam.  2.  30.   that/i.  me  I  will  h. 
Prov.  3.  9.   h.  Lord  with  substance 
Isa.  29.  13.   with  their  lips  do  h.  me 
John  5.  23.  should  h.  the  Son  as  h.  the 
Father 
12.  26.  if  any  man  serve  me  liim  will 

my  Father  h. 
1  Pet.  2.  17.  h,  all  men,  love  the  bro- therhood 
Ps.  15.  4.  he  honoureth  them  that  fear 
the  Lord 

Mai.  1.  6.   a  son  h,  his  father 
Matt.  15.  8.  h.  me  with  their  lips,  Mark 

7.  6. Heb.  13. 4.  marriage  is  honourable  in  all 
HONEY,  Gen.  43.  11.  Lev.  2. 11.  Judg. 
14.  8,  18.  1  Sam.  14.  26,  29. 

Ps.  19. 10.   sweeter  than  h.  and  the  h. 
comb,  119. 103. 

Prov.  25.27.  it  is  not  good  toeat  much  7i. 
Song  4. 11.  h.  and  milk  are  under  thy 
tongue 

Isa.  7. 15.  butter  and  li.  shall  he  eat,  22. 
Matt.  3.  4.    his  meat  was  locusts  and 

wild  h. Rev.  10.  9.   in  mouth  sweet  as  h.  10. 
1  Sam.  14.  27.   dipt  in  honeycomb,  Prov. 
5.  3,  16,  24.  &  24. 13.  &  27.  7.  Song  4. 11. 
&  5. 1.  Luke  24.  42. 

HOOF,  Ex.  10.  26.   Lev.  11.  3—7. 
HOOK,  Ex.  26. 32.  Ezek.  29. 4.  &.  38. 4. 
Isa.  2.  4.  pruning  hooks,  18.  5.  Mic.  4. 3. 
HOPE  in  Israel  concerning  this,  Ezra 

10.2. 
Job  8. 13.   hypocrite's  h.  shall  perish 11.  20.  their  h.  as  giving  up  ghost 
27.  8.   what  is  the  h.  of  hypocrite 

Ps.  78.  7.   might  set  their  h.  in  God 
146.  5.  whose  h.  is  in  Lord  his  God 

Prov.  10.  28.    h.  of  righteous  shall  be 

gladness 11.  7.  ■  the  h.  of  unjust  men  perisheth 
13.  12.   !i..  deferred  maketh  heart 
14.  32.   righteous  hath  h.  in  death 
19.  18.  chasten  thy  son  while  there  is  7t. 
26. 12.  more  h.  of  a  fool  than  of  him, 
29.  20. 

Isa.  57.  10.    saidst  thou  there  is  no  7i. 
Jer.  2.  26.  &  18.  12.  Ezek.  37. 11. 

Jer.  14.  8.   0  the  h.  of  Israel,  17. 13.  & 
50.  7. 
IT.  7.  blessed  isthemanthattrusteth 
in  the  Lord,  and  whose  7i.  the  Lord  is 
Lam.  3.  29.   if  so  be  there  may  be  h. 

llos.  2.15.  vallcyof  Achorfor'door  of /i. Joel  3.  16.  Lord  will  be  the  h.  of  his 

people Zech.  9. 12.  turn  to  the  strong  hold  ye 
prisoners  of  h. 

Acts  24. 15.   have  7i.  towards  God 
Rom.  5.  4.   experience  h, 
5.   7(.  maketh  not  ashamed 
8.  24.   we  are  saved  by  7i.  but  7i.  that  is 
seen  is  not  h. 
15.  4.    comfort  of  Scriptures,  might 
have  h. 

1  Cor.  9. 10.  husbandman  partaker  of 
his  h. 
13. 13.  now  abideth  faith,  7i.  and 
15. 19.  if  in  this  life  only,  h.  in  Christ 

Gal.  5.  5.  wait  for  7i.  of  righteousness. 
Eph.  2. 12.  having  no  h.  and  without 
God 

Col.  1.  23.  not  moved  away  from  h.  of 
Gospel 
27.  riches  of  glory  which  is  Christ,  in 
you  the  h.  of  glory 

1  Thes.  4. 13.  sorrow  not  as  others  that 
have  no  It. 
5.  8.  for  a  helmet,  the  h.  of  salvation 

1  Tim.  1. 1.  Jesus  Christ  who  is  our  7i. 
Tit.  2. 13.  looking  for  th.at  blessed  Ji. 
3.  7.    according  to  the  h.  of  eternal 

Ileb.  6. 11.  to  the  full  assurance  of  h. 
19.   which  h.  we  have  as  an  anchor 

1  Pet.  1.  3.  begotten  us  again  to  a  live- 

ly h. 21.  that  your  faith  and  h.  might  be 
3. 15.   asketh  a  reason  of  h.  in  you 

1  John  3.  3.   man  that  has  his  h.  in 
Ps.  16.9.  my  flesh  also  shall  rest  in  ?u>pe 
Rom.  4. 18.   against  7i.  believed — ■ 
5.  2.  rejoice — of  glory  of  God,  12. 12. 

Tit.  1.  2. — eternal  life  of  which  God 

promised Ps.  39.  7.   my  hope  is  in  thee 
71.  5.  thou  art — Jer.  17.  17. 
22.  9.  didst  make  me  hope  when  I  was 

31.  24.   all  ye  that  h.  in  the  Lord 
33. 18.   on  them  that  h.  in  his  mercy, 
22. 
42.  5.  h.  thou  in  God,  for,  11.  &  43.  5. 
119.  49.    thou  hast  caused  me  to  h. 
81.    I  h.  in  thy  word,  114.  &  130.  5. 
130.  7.   let  Israel  h.  in  the  Lord 
147.  11.   those  that  h.  in  his  mercy 
Lam.  3.  26.   good  that  a  man  should  h. 
Rom.  8.  25.   if  we  h.  for  that  we  see 
1  Pet.  1.  13.   be  .sober  and  h.  to  end 
Ps.  119.  43.   I  have  fioped  in  thy  judg- 
ments 
74.   I  have  h.  in  thy  word,  147. 
166.   I  have  h.  in  thy  salvation 

Heb.  11. 1.    faith  is  the   substance  of 
things  h.  for 

1  Cor.  13.  7.   charity  hopeth  all  things 
Luke  6.  35.   lend,  hoping  for  nothing 
HORN  of  my  salvation,  Ps.  18. 2. 
Ps.  75.  4.   lift  nol  up  the  h.  5.  10. 
92. 10.   my  h.  shalt  thou  exalt  as  the 
/(.  of  the  unicorn 
14St.  14,   he  exal  ted  the  7i,  of  his  people 

Luke  1.  69.   raised  up  h.  of  salvation 
Jlic.  4.  13.    I  will  make  thy  7i.  iron  and 
hoofs  brass 

Dan.  8.  20.   having  two  horns 
Uab.  3.  4.   h.  coming  out  of  his  hand 
Rev.  13. 1.   beast  having  ten  7i.  17.  3,  7. 

Rev.  13. 11.  had  two  h.  like  a  lamb 
5.  6.  lamb  having  seven  h. 
HORRIBLE,  Ps.  11.  0.  &  40.  2.    Jer.  6. 
30.  &  IS.  13.  &  23. 14.  IIos.  0. 10.  Jer.  2. 
12.  Ezek.  32. 10. 
HORROR.   Gen.  15.  12.  .Tob  18.  20.  Ps. 
55.  6.  &  119.  53.  Ezek.  7.18. 
HORSE  and  rider  thrown,  Ex.  15.  21. 
Ps.  32.  9.   be  ye  not  as  h.  or  mule 
33. 17.  h.  is  a  vain  thing  for  safety 
147.  10.     he   delighteth    not   in    the 
strength  of  the  h. 

Prov.  21.  31.  h.  is  prepared  for  the  day 
of  battle 

Eccl.  10.  7.   I  have  seen  servants  on  h. 
Jer.  8.  6.   as  h.  ru.<;heth  into  battle 
12.  5.   canst  thou  contend  with  h. 

Hos.  14.  3.   we  will  not  ride  upon  h. 
Zech.  1. 8.  &  6. 2, 3,  6. 7i.  red,  white,  black. 
Rev.  6.  2,  4,  5,  8.  &  9.  17. 
HOSPITALITY,  Rom.  12. 13. 1  Tim. 3.  2. 
Tit.  1.  8.  1  Pet.  4.  9. 
HOST,  Luke  10.  35.  Rom.  16.  23.  Ps.  27. 
3.  &  33.  16.  &  103.  21.  &  108. 11.  &  148. 
2.  Isa.  40.  26.  Luke  2. 13.  Ps.  103.  21. 
Jer.  3. 19. 
HOT,  Ps.  38. 1.  &  39. 3.  Prov.  6. 28.  Hos. 
7.  7.  1  Tim.  4.  2.  Rev.  3. 15. 
HOUR,  Dan.  3.  6, 15.  &  4.  33. 
Matt.  10. 19.   shall  be  given  you  in  the 
same  h. 
24.  36.   of  that  day  and  7i.  knoweth 
no  man 

25. 13.  ye  know  neither  day  nor  h. 
Luke  12. 12.  Holy  Ghost  shall  teach  you 
that  same  h. 

Luke  22.  53.   this  is  your  h.  and  power 
of  darkness 

John  2.  4.   my  h.  is  not  yet  come 
4.  23.  the  h.  cometh  and  now  is,  5.  25. 
7.  30.   h.  was  not  yet  come,  8.  20. 
12.  27.  save  me  from  this  h.  unto  7i. 

Rev.  3.  3.    not  know  what  7i.  I  come 
10.  will  keep  thee  from  the  h.  of  temp- tation 
17. 12.  power  as  kings  one  h,  with  the 
beast 
18.10.   in  one  7j.  is  thy  judgment 
HOUSE,  Ex.  20.  17.  Lev.  14.  36. 
Ex.  12.30.   not  a  h.  where  not  one  dead 
Job  21.  28.   where  is  the  It.  of  prince 
.30.  23.   h.  appointed  for  all  living 

Prov.  3.  33.   curse  of  the  Lord  is  in  h.  of 
7.  27.   her  h.  is  in  the  way  to  hell 
12.  7.   h.  of  ri,gliteous  shall  stand 
19. 14.  It.  and  riches  are  inheritance 
of  fathers 

Eccl. 7.2.  go  to  the  7(.  of  mourning,  than 
to  the  h.  of  feasting 
12.  3.    when  keepers  ofh.  tremble 

Song  2.  4.    brought  me  to  the  banquet- 

ing 7;. Isa.  6.  8.  wo  to  them  that  join  7;.  to  7(. 
60.  7.   1  will  glorify  the  h.  of  my 
64.  11.   our  holy  and  beautiful  h. 

Matt.  10.  13.   h.  worthy,  12.  25.  a  h.  di- 
vided 
23.  38.   h.  left  desolate,  Luke  11. 17.  & 
13.  35.  Jer.  12.  7. 

Luke  12.  3.   proclaimed  on  7i.  tops 

John  14.  2.   in  my  father's  U.  are Rom.  16.  5.  church  in  their  7i.  1  Cor,  16, 
19.  Col.  4. 15.   Philem,  2, 

2  Cor,  5,  1,    earthly  h.  h.  of  God   not 
made  with  hands 
2.  7i.  from  heaven 

2  Tim.  1. 16.   give  mercy  to  the  h.  of 
Onesiphorus Heb.  3.  3,   built  h.  hath  more  honour 
than  the  h. 2  John  10.   receive  him  not  into  7(. 

Ps.  105.  21.   made  him  Lord  of  all  his 
house 
112. 3,   wealth  and  riches  shall  be  in — 

Acts  10.  2,  fi^ared  God  with  all— 
16,  34,   believed  in  God  with  all — 

Heb,  3,  2,  faithful  in  all— 5,  6. 
11.  7.   made  an  ark  for  saving — John  4.  53.   his  whole  hmise  believed 

1  Tim.  5.  8.  especially  for  those  of  his 

own  h. Josh.  24.  15.   as  for  me  and  my  house 
2  Sam.  23.  5.   though — be  not  so  with 

God Ps.  101,  2.   will  walk  within — with 
Isa.  50.  7.  joyful  in — of  prayer.   Matt. 
21.  13.  Mark  11.  7.  Luke  19.  46. 

Matt.  12, 44,  will  return  to— Luke  11. 24. 
Acts  16.  15.  judged  me  faithful,  come 

into — 

Deut.  6.  7.  when  sittest  in  thy  house 
Ps.  26.  8.    I  loved  habitation  of — 
36.  8.   satisfied  with  fatness  of — 65.  4. 

Isa.  38.  1.    set — in  order,  for  thou 
Acts  11. 14.  thou  and  all— saved,  16.  31. 
Gen.  28. 17.  house  of  God  or  Loid,  Ps. 
42.  4.  &  55.  14.  &  23.  6.  &  27.  4.  Eccl.  5. 
1.  Isa.  2.3.  Mic.  4.2.  ITim.  3.15.  IPet. 
4. 17.  Ex.  23. 19.  Josh.  6.  24.  and  about 

100  other  places. 
Job  4.  19.   dwell  in  houses  of  clay 
Ps.  49.  11.   h.  shall  continue  for  ever 

Matt.  11.  8.   in  soft  linen  sit  in  kings'  h. 19.  29.    forsaken  h.   or  lands,    Mark 
10.  29. 

23.14.   devour  widow.s' 7i.  Luke  20. 47. 
Luke  16.  4.   may  receive  me  into  h. 
1  Cor.  11.  22.   have  ye  not  h.  toeat 
1  Tim.  3. 12.  ruling  their  own  h.  well 
2  Tim.  3.6.  creep  into  7i.  and  lead  captive 
Tit.  1.  11.    subvert  whole  h.  teaching 
things  which  they  ought  not 

Acts  16.  15.    baptized  and  her  whole 
hotisehold 

Gal.  C.  10.   7i.  of  faith 
Eph.  2.19.   7i.  of  God Matt.  13.  52.  like  householder,  20.  1. 
HOW  long,  Vs.  6. 3.  &  13. 1.  &  74. 9.  &  79. 
5.  &  80.  4.  *  89. 46.  Isa.  6. 11.  Jer.  4. 14. 
Dan.  8. 13.  A  12.  6.  Matt.  17.  17.  Luke 
9.  4T.  Rev.  0. 10. 

Job  15. 16,  how  much,  more,  Prov.  21.  27. 
Matt.  7. 11.  Luke  12.  24, 28.  Heb.  9.  14. 

Matt.  18,  21.  &  23.  37.  lunu  qfl,  Luke  13. 
34,  Job  21. 17.  Ps.  78.  40. 
HOWL,  Isa.  1.3.  6.  &  14.  31.    Jer.  4.  8. 
Joell,6, 11,  13.  James5. 1.  Hos.  7. 14. 
Deut,  .32,  10,  Amos  8,  3. 
HUMRLE  person  .shall  save,  Job22.29. 
Ps.  9. 12.   forgetteth  not  the  cry  of  7i. 

Ps.  10.  12.   forget  not  the  h. 
17.  desire  of  the  }t. 
34.  2.  7i.  shall  hear  of  it,  and  be 
69.  32.   h.  shall  see  this,  and  be  glad 

Prov,  16.  19.   to  be  of  an  h.  spirit  with 

lowly 

29.  23.  honour  shall  uphold  h.  in  spirit 
Isa.  57.  15.   of  contrite  and  7i.  spirit  to 
revive  the  spirit  of  7i.  and  heart 

James  4.  6.   giveth  grace  to  the  h.  1  Pet. 

5.  5. Ex.  10.  3.   thou  refuse  to  7i.  thyself 
Deut.  8.2,  to  7i.  thee,  and  to  prove,  3. 16. 
2  Chron.  7. 14.   shall  h.  themselves  and 

pray 34.  27.  becau.se  didst  7i.  thyself  before 

God 
Prov,  6,  3.    h.  thyself,  and  make  sure 

thy  friend Jer.  13. 18.  7i.  yourselves,  sit  down 
Matt.  18.  4.    whoso  h.  himself  shall  be 
exalted,  23.  12.  Luke  14. 11.  &  18.  4. 

2  Cor.  12.  21.  my  God  will  7i.  me  among 

you 

James  4.  10.    h.  yourselves  in  sight  of 
the  Lord 

1  Pet.  5.  6.  h.  yourselves  therefore 
Lev.  26.  41.    if  uncircumcised  hearts 
be  humbled 

2  Kings  22. 19.  hast  7i.  thyself  before the  Lord 

2  Chron.  12.  6.    princes  and  kings  U. 
themselves 
12.   he  7i.  himself,  32.  26.  &  33. 12. 
33.  12,  23.  7i.  not  himself  before  the 

Lord,  36. 12. Ps.  35. 13.   I  h.  my  soul  with  fasting 
113.  6.   Lord  who  h.  himself  to  behold 

Isa.  2. 11.   lofty  looks  shall  be  h.  9. 17. 
5. 15.  mi.ghty  man  shall  be  7i.  and  eyes 
of  the  lofty  shall  be  h. 
10.  33.   high  and  haughty  shall  be  7i. 

tier.  44.  10.  are  not  h.  unto  this  day 
Lam.  3.  20.   my  soul  is  h.  in  me 
Dan.  5.  22.   hast  not  h.  thy  heart 
Phil.  2.  8.  7i.  himself  and  became  obe- 

dient Deut.  21.  14.   humbled  her,  22.  24,  29. 
Ezek.  22. 10,  11. 

Col.  3. 12.   put  on  humbleness  of 
Mic.  6.  8.   walk  humbly  with  thy  God 
ProT.  22.  4.   by  humility  are  riches  and 
honour,  15.  33.  &  18.  2.       . 

Acts  20.  19.   serving  Lord  with  all  h. 
Col.  2. 18.   in  a  voluntary  h.  23. 
1  Pet.  5.  5.    be  clothed  with  h. 
HUNGER,  Ex.  16.  3.  Deut.  28.  48. 
Ps.  34.  10.  young  lions  suffer  h. 
Prov.  19.  15.   idle  soul  shall  suffer  h. 
Jer.  42.  14.   no  war  nor  have  h.  of 
Lam.  4.  9.    sword  better  than   slain 
with  h. 

Deut.  8.  3.   suffered  thee  to  h. 
Isa.  49. 10.  shall  not  h.  nor  thirst.  Rev. 

7.  16. Blatt.  5.  6.   blessed  are  thev  that  7^ 
Luke  6.  21.    biessed  are  ye  that  h.  now 
25.  wo  to  you  that  are  full,  for  ye  shall  h. 

John  6.  35.    that  cometh  to  me  shall 
never  h. 

Rom.  12.  20.   if  thine  enemy  h.  feed 
1  Cor,  4. 11,   we  both  h.  and  thirst 
11.  .34.   if  any  man  h.  let  him  eat  at 

Ps,  107,  9,  fill  the  hungm  with  goodness 
146.  7.   God  §:iveth  food  to  the  h. 

Prov.  25.  21.   if  enemy  be  h.  give  him 
27.  7.  to  the  h.  every  bitter  thing  is 

sweet Isa.  58. 7.  is  it  not  to  deal  thy  bread  to 

the  7i. 10.   if  thou  draw  out  thy  soul  to  h. 
65. 13.   shall  eat ;  but  ye  shall  be  h. 

Ezek.  18. 7.   hath  given  his  bread  to  the 
h.  16. 
Luke  1.  53.  filled  the  7i.  with  good 
Phil.  4. 12.   how  to  be  full  and  to  be  7i. 
HUNT,  1  Sam.  26.  20.    Job  38.  39 
Ps.  140. 11.   evil  doth  h.  the  violent 
Prov. 6. 26.  adulteress  will  h.  forprecious 
12.  27.    slothful  roasts  not  what  he 
took  in  h. 

Ezek. 13.18.  ye7i.the  soulsof  my  people 
Job  10. 16.  thou  huntest  me  as  a  fierce 
lion 
HURT.  Gen.  4.  23.  &  26.  29. 
Josh.  24.120.   will  turn  and  do  you  h. 
Ps.  15.  4.   sweareth  to  his  7;.  and 
Eccl.  5. 13.  riches  kept  for  owners  to 

their  h. Jer.  6. 14.  healed  h.  of  the  daughter, 

8.11.21. Rev.  2.  11.    shall  not  be  7i.  of  second 

death 6.  6.    7i.  not  the  oil  and  wine,  7.  3.  & 
9.  4. 

Ezra  4.  15.   !iurfful,  Ps.  144. 10. 
1  Tim.  6. 9.   fall  into  foolish  and  h.  lusts 
HUSBAND,  Gen.  3.  6,  16.  &  29.  32. 
Ex.  4.  25.   bloody  h.  art  thou  to  me,  26. 
Isa.  64.  6.   thy  Maker  is  thy  It.  Lord  of 
hosts 

Jer.  31.  32.    though  I  was  a  h.  to  them 
Mark  10.  12.    if  a  woman  put  away 

her  h. John  4. 17.   I  have  no  7i. 
18.  and  five  7i. 

1  Cor.  7. 14.    unbelieving  h.  is  sancti- 

fied by 

34.  careth  how  she  may  please  h. 
14.  35.   let  them  ask  h.  at  home 

2  Cor.  11.  2.   espoused  you  to  one  7i. 
Eph.  5.  22.   wives  submit  to  your  h. 
23.   the  7i.  is  the  head  of  wife,  24. 
25.   h.  love  your  wives,  as  Christ,  Col. 
3.  19. 

Eph.  5.  33.   the  wife  see  that  she  reve- 
rence her  7i. 

Col.  3.  18.   wives  submit  to  your  h. 
1  Pet.  3.  1.   subject  to  their  own  h. 
7.  ye  h.  dwell  with  them,  according  to knowledge 

HUSBANDMAN,  my  Father  is,    John 
15.  1. 

1  Tim,  2,  6.  7i.  that  labours  must  be 
James  5.  7.    h.  waiteth  for  precious fruits 

1  Cor.  3.  9.   ve  are  God's  husbandry HYMN,  Matt.  26.  30.    Eph.  5. 19.    Col. 
3.  16. 
HYPOCRISY,  Isa.  32.  6.    Matt.  23.  28. 

Mark  12.  15.    Luke  12. 1.    1  Tim.  4.  3 
James  3.  17.  1  Pet.  2.  1. 

Matt.7.  6.  A.Mjocrrte,  Luke  6.42.&13.15. 
Matt.  24. 51.  appoint  him  portion  with  7i. 
Job  20.  5.  joy  of  7i.  is  but  for  a  moment 
27.  8.   what  is  the  hope  of  the  h. 
36.  13.   h.  in  heart  heap  up  wrath 

Isa.  9.  17.    every  one  is  a  It.  and  evil 
33,  14,   fearfiilness  hath  surjirised  7(. 

Matt.  0.  2.   hvpoa-ilcs.  6.  16.  *  15.  7.  & 16.  3.  &  23.  13,  14,  is;  23. 
Job  8.  13.  the  h.  hope  shall  perish 
15.  34.    congregation  of  7/.  shall  be 
desolate 

I.    &    J. 
IDLE,  they  be,  Ex.  5.  8,  17. 
Prov.  19. 15.    an  i.  sou!  shall  suffer 
Matt.  12. 36.   every  i.  word  give 
20.  3.   standing  i.  6.  why  stand  ye  i. 

Luke  24.  11,    words  seemed  as  i.  tales 
1  Tim.  5.  13.    they  learn  to  be  i.  not 
only  i. 

Prov.  31. 27.  idleness,  Eccl.  10. 18.  Ezek. 16.  49. 

IDOL,  2  Chron.  15. 16.  &  .33.  7. 
Isa.  66.  3.   as  if  he  blessed  an  i. 

Zech.  11.  17.    who  to  the  )'.  shepherd 1  Cor.  8.  4.   an  i.  is  nothing  in  world 
Ps.  96.  5.   gods  of  nations  .are  idols 
Isa.  2.  8.   land  is  full  of  j.  they  worship 
them 

Jer.  60.  38.   they  are  mad  upon  i. 
Hos.  4.  17.   Ephraim  is  joined  to  i. 
Acts  15.  20.    abstain  from  pollution.'; 

of  i. Rom.  2.  22.   thou  that  abhorrest  i. 
1  Cor.  8.1.  touching  things  offered  to  i. 
2  Cor.  6.  16.  agreement  hath  temple  of 

God  with  •('. 

1  John  5,  21.  keep  yourselves  from  i. 
Rev.  2.  14.   eat  things  sacrificed  to  i. 
9.  20.   worship  devils  and  i.  of  gold 

1  Cor.  5.  10,  11.  idolater,  6.  9.  k  10.  7. 
Eph.  5.  5.  Rev.  21.  8.  &  22. 15. 

1  Sam.  15.  23.  stubbornness  as  iniquity and  idolatry 

Acts  17. 16.   city  wholly  given  to  t. 
1  Cor.  10. 14.  dearly  beloved,  flee  i. 
Gal.  5.  20.  i.  witchcraft,  hatred 
Col.  3.  5.   covetousness,  which  is  i. 
1  Pet.  4.  3.  walked  in  abominable  idol- 
atries 

JEALOUS  God,  I  am  a,  Ex.  20.  5.  &  34. 
14.  Deut,  5,  9.  &  6.  15.  Josh.  24. 19. 

1  Kings  19. 10.  I  have  been  very,;',  for the  Lord,  14. 
Ezek.  39.  25.   be  J.  for  mv  holy  name 
Joel  2,  18.   will  Lord  be  /,  for  land 
Nab,  1,  2,  God  is  j.  and   the  Lord  ro- vengeth 

Zech.  1. 14.   I  am  j.  for  Jerusalem,  8.  2. 
2  Cor.  11.  2.  j.  over  you  with  godly 

jculoustj Deut.  29.  20.     Lord's  j.  .shall  smoke 
against  man 
32.16.  provoked  him  to  ?'.  with  strange 
gods,  21.  1  Kings  14.  22.  Ps.  78.  58. 

Ps.  79.  6.  .shall  thy  j.  burn  like  fire 
Prov.  6.  34.  j.  is  the  rage  of  a  man 
Song  8.  6.   j.  is  cruel  as  the  grave 
Rom.  10, 19,   provoke  them  toj.  11, 11, 
1  Cor,  10.  22.   do  we  provoke  Lord  to  j. 
JEHOVAH,  Ex.  6.  3.  Ps.  83.  18.  Lsa.  12. 
2.  &  20,4,  Gen,  22,  14,  Ex,  17,15,  Judg. 
6.  24.  it  is  about  2000  times  translated 
Lord,  in  capitals 
JERUSALE.M,  for  the  church,  Isa.  24. 
23.  &  62.  1.  &  66. 10.  13.  Jer.  3.  17.  Joel 
2.  32.  &  3  16,  17.  Zech.  12.  10.  &  8.  22. 
Gal.  4.  26,  26.  Heb.  12.  22.  Rev.  3. 12.  & 21.  2. 

JESHURUN,  i.  e.  Israel,    Deut.  32. 15. 

&  33.  5,  26.  Isa.  44.  2. 
JESUS,  or  Joshua,  Acts  7. 45.  Heb.  4.  8. 
JESUS  the  Saviour  of  men.    Matt.  1. 
21.  &  2. 1.  &  8.  29.  &  14.  1.  &  27.  37. 
1.  Cor.12.3.  2Cor.4.5.  Eph. 4.  21.  Heb. 
2.  9.  &  12.  2.  Rev.  22.  16.  and  in  about 
650  other  places 
JEWS  first,  and  alsoGreek.s  Rom.  1.16. 
&  2.  9, 10,  28.  not  a  J.   which  is  one 
outwardly,  but  is  a  J.  which  is  one 
inwardly,  29. 

Rom.  10.  12.    no  difference  between  J. 

and  Greek 1  Cor.  9.  20.  to  J.  I  became  as  a,  J.  to 

gain  J. 

Gal.  3.  28.  neither  J.  nor  Greek,  Col. 

3.11. 
Rev.  2.  9.  say  they  arc  J.  and  are  not, 
3   9 
JEWELS,  I  make  up  my,  Mai.  3. 17. 
IGNORANCE,  sin  through.    Lev.  4.  2, 
13,  22,  27.  Num.  15.  24,  25.  Acts  3.  16. 
Acts  17.  30.    the  times  of  this  i.  God 

winked  at 
Eph.  4. 18.  alienated  through  i.  in  them 
Ps.  73.  22.  so  foolish  was  I  and  ignorant 

Isa.  63. 16.  though  Abraham  be  t'.of  us 
Rom.  10.  3.  being  i.  of  God's  righteous- ness 
1  Cor.  14.  38.  if  any  man  be  i.  let  him 

be  ?'. 

Heb.  5.  2.  who  can  have  compassion 

on  i. 
Acts  17.  23.   ignm-antly,   1  Tim.  1.  13. 
ILLUMINATED,  Heb.  10.  32. 
IMAGE,  Lev.  26.  1.  Dan.  2.  31. 
Gen. 1.26.   let  us  make  man  in  our  own 
i.  27.  &6. 1.&9.  6.   Col.  3. 10. 

Gen.  5.  3.   Adam  begat  &  son  after  his  i. 
Ps.  73.  20.    Lord,  thou  shalt  despise their  i. 

Matt.22.20.  whose  i.  is  this,  Luke 20.24 
Rom.  8.  29.  conformed  to  i.  of  Son 
1  Cor.  15.  49.  have  borne  the  i.  of 
the  earthy  we  shall  also  bear  i.  of  the 
heavenly 

4.  4,   Christ  who  is  the  i.  of  God,  Col 
1,15, 

2  Cor  3, 18.  into  same  i.  from  glory  to 
Heb.  1.  3.   express  i.  of  his  person 
Rev.  13.  14.  make  an  i.  to  the  beast 
Ex.  23.  24.    break  down  images,  34.  13. 
IMAGINE,  Ps.  2. 1.   Nah.  1.  9.   Zee.  7 
10.  &  8. 17.   Acts  4.  25. 

Gen.  6.  5.  every  imagination  of  the 
thoughts  was  evil,  8.  21.   Deut.  29. 19. 
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Prov.  6. 18.  JOam.  3.  60,  61.  Rom.  1.  21. 
2  Cor.  10.  5. 
IMMEDIATELY,  Mark4.1.5.  Acts  12.23. 
IMMOllTAL,  invisible,  1  Tim.  4.  17. 
Horn.  2.  V.   seek  for  immortality 
1  Cor.  15. 53.  this  mortal  must  put  on  i. 
1  Tim.  6. 16.   who  only  hath  i.  in  light 
2  Tim.  1. 10.  hrought  i.  to  light  by  the 
Gospel 
IMMUTABLE,  Heb.  6. 17, 18. 
IMl'ART,  Luke  3.  11.    Bom.  1. 11.    1 
Thes.  2.  8. 
IMPENITENT  heart.  Rom.  2.  5. 

IMPERIOUS  -whorish  woman,    Ezek. 16.  30. 
IMPORTITNITY,  Luke  11.  8. 
IMPLACABLE, unmerciful,  Rom.  1.31. 
IIMPOSSIBLE,  Matt.  17.  20.  &  19.  26. 
Luke  1.  37.  with  God  nothins:  is  i. 
17. 1.  it  is  i.  but  offences  will  come 
Heb.  6. 4.  it  is  i.  for  those  once  enlight- 
ened 
18.   in  two  things  it  is  i.  for  God  to 
11.  6.  without  faith  it  is  i.  to  please 
IMPUDENT,  ProT.  7. 1.3.   Ezek.  2.  4. 
IMPUTE,  1  Sam.  22.  15.    Lev.  7.  18. 
&3.  7. 

Vs.  32.  2.  to  whom  Lord  i.  not  iniquity 
Rom.  4.  6.  i.  righteousness  without 
8.  blessed  to  whom  Lord  will  not  i. 
11.  righteousness  might  be  i.  to  them 
22.  i.  to  him  for  righteousness,  24. 
5. 13.  sin  is  not  i.  when  there  is  no 
law. 

2  Cor.  5. 19.  not  i.  their  trespasses 
James  2. 23.  i.  to  him  for  righteousness 
IN  Christ,  Acts  24.  24.    Rom.  12.  5.    1 
Cor.  1.  2,  30.  &  3. 1.  &  15.18,22.  2  Cor. 
1.  21.  &  2. 14.  &  3. 14.  &  5. 17, 19.  &  12. 
2.  Gal.  1.  22.  Eph.  1. 1,  3. 10, 12,  20. 
&  2.  6,  10,  13.  Phil.  1. 1, 13.  &  2. 1,  5. 
&  3. 14.   Col.  1.  2,  4. 

1  Thes.  1. 1.  m  God,  4. 16.  John  3.  21. 
Col.  3.  3. 

Gen.  15. 16.  in  tlie  Lord,  Vs.  4.  5.  &  31. 
24.  k  34.  2.  &  35.  9.  &  37.  4,  7.   Isa.  45. 
17,  24,  25.  Jer.  3.  23.  Zech.  12.  5.  1 
Cor.  1.  31.  &  4.  17.  &  7.  22,  39.  Eph.  2. 
21.  k  6.  10.  Phil.  4.  2,  4.  CoL  3.  18.  & 
4.  7, 17.  1  Thes.  5. 12.  Pliilem.  16.  20. 
Rev.  14. 13. 
INCIIANTMENT,  Lev.  19.  26.    Num. 
23.  23.   Eccl.  10. 11.  Isa.  47.  9. 
INCLINE  heart,  Josh.  24.  23.  Judcr.  9. 
3.  1  Kings  8.  58.  Ps.  119.  36,  112.  & 
141.  4. 

Ps.  78. 1.  incline,  40. 1.  k  116.  2.   Prov. 
2.  2.  &  5. 13.    Jer.  7.  24,  26.  &  11.  8.  k 
17.  23.  k  25.  4.  k  34.  14.  &  35.  15.  &  44. 
6.  Isa.  55.  3. 
INCLOSED,  Ps.  17.  10.  &  22.  16.   Song 
4. 12.  k  8.  9.  Lam.  3.  9. 
INCONTINENT^  1  Cor.  7. 5.  2  Tim.  3.  3. 
INCORRUPTIBLE  God,  Kom.  1.  23. 
1  Cor.  9.  25.   to  obtain  an  i.  crown,  15. 
52.  dead  shall  be  raised  i. 

1  Pet.  1.  4.   begotten  to  inheritance  i. 
23.   born  not  of  corruptible  seed,  but 
of  i. 

1  Cor.  15.  42,  50,  53,  54.  incorruption 
INCREASE,  Lev.  19.  25.  k  25.  7. 
Lev.  25.  36.  take  uo  usury  nor  i.  37. 
Num.  32.  14.   risen  up  an  i.  of  sinful 
Deut.  16.  15.   bless  thee  in  all  thine  i. 
Vs.  67.  6.  earth  yield  her  t.  85.  12. 
Prov.  3.  9.  with  first  fruits  of  all  i. 
Isa.  9.  7.  of  the  i.  of  his  government 
Ezek.  18.  8.   neither  taken  any  i.  13. 17. 
1  Cor.  3.  6.    I  planted  ;   but  God  gave 
the  i.  7. 

Col.  2. 19.   increaseth  with  i.  of  God 
Ps.  62. 10.  if  riches  i.  set  not  heart 
115. 14.   Lord  shall  i.  you  more  and 

Prov.  1.  5.   wise  man  will  i.  learning, 
9.  9. 

Eccl.  6. 11.  when  goods  i.  they  are 
Isa.  29. 19.  meek  shall  i.  their  joy  in 
the  Lord 

Luke  17.  5.  Lord,  i.  our  faith 

John  3.  30.  he  must )'.  but  I  decrease 
1  Thes.  3.  12.   Lord  make  you  to  i.  in 
2. Tim.  2. 16.  will  i.  to  more  ungodliness 
Ezra  9.  6.  iniquities  are  increased  over 
our  head 

Isa.  9.  3.   multiplied  nation,  not  i.  joy 
26. 15.   hast  i.  nation,  0  Lord,  hast  i. 
Luke  2.  52.  Jesus  i.  in  wisdom  and 
Acts  6.  7.   the  word  of  God  i.  and  the 
Rev.  3. 17.   am  rich  and  i.  with  goods 
Eccl.  1.  18.    increasetli  knowledge,  i. 
sorrow 

Isa.  40. 29.  have  no  might,  he  i.  strength 
Col.  2. 19.    whole  boily  t.  with  the  in- 

crease of  God 
1  Chron.  11.  9.  David  went  on  increas- ing 

Col.  1. 10.  i.  in  knowledge  of  God 
INCREDIBLE  thing,  Acts  26.  8. 
INCURABLE  wound,  Job  34.  6.    Jer. 
15.  18. 

Mic.  1.  9.   i.  bruise,   Jer.  30. 12,  15. 
INDEED,  1  Kings  8.  27.   1  Chron.  4. 10. 
Matt.  3. 11.   Luke  4.  24.  John  1.  47.  & 
i.  42.  &  6.  55.  k  8.  31,  36. 
1  Tim.  5.  3,  5.   1  Pet.  2.  4. 
INDIGNATION,  Neb.  4.  1.    Esth.  5.  9. 
Ps.  69.  24.  k  78.  49.  k  102.  10. 

Isa.  10.  5.   staff  in  their  hand  is  my  i. 
26.  20.  hide  thee  until  i.  be  overpast 

Mic.  7.  9.   I  will  bear  the  i.  of  Lord 
Nab.  1.  6.  who  can  stand  before  his  i. 
Matt.  20.  24.   moved  with  i. 
26.  8    they  had  i. 

Rom.  2.  8.  i.  and  wrath,  tribulation 
2  Cor.  7.  11.   yea,  what  i.  vea,  what 
Iteb.  10.  27.    fiery  t.  which  shall  de- 
vour 

Rev.  14.  10.   poured  into  cup  of  his  i. 
INDITING  a  good  matter,  Ps.  46. 1. 
INEXCUSABLE,  0  man,  Rom.  2.  1. 
INFALLIBLE  proofs,  many.  Acts  1.  3. 
INFANT,  1  Sam.  15.  3.  Job  3.  16.    Isa. 
65.  20.    Hos.  13.  10.   Luke  IS.  15. 
INFIDEL,  2  Cor.  6. 15.   1  Tim.  5.  8. 
INFINITE  iniquities.  Job  22.  5. 
Ps.  147.  5.   his  understanding  is  i. 
Nab.  3.  9.    her  strength,  and  it  was  i. 
INFIRMITY,  this  is  my  i.  1'3.  77.  10. 
Prov.  18. 14.    the  spirit  of  a  man   will 
sustajn  his  i. 

Matt.  8. 17.   himself  took  our  infirmi- ties 

Rom.  8. 26.  the  Spirit  also  helpcth  our  i. 
15.  1.    strong  ought  to  bear  the  i.  of 
the  weak 

2  Cor.  12.  9.   glory  in  my  i. 
10.   pleasure  in  i. 

1  Tim.  5.  23.    drink  wine   for  thine 
often  2. 

Heb.  4. 15.   with  the  feeling  of  our  i. 
5. 2.  himself  is  compassed  with  i.  7. 28. 
INFLAME  them,  wine,  Isa.  5.  11.  & 
57.  5. 
INFLICTED  punishment,  2Cor.  2.  6. 
INFLUENCES  of  Pleiades,   Job  38.  31. 
INGRAFTED  word,  receive,  James  1. 
21. 
INHABIT,  Prov.  10.30.  Isa.  65.  21,  22. 
Ps.   22.   3.     thou    that    inhahilest    the 
praises  of  Israel 

Isa.  57. 15.   lofty  One  that  inhahitcth 
INHERIT,  Gen.  15.  8.   Ps.  82.  R. 
1  Sam.  2.  8.  to  make  them  i.  throne  of 

glory. Ps.  25.  13.   his  seed  shall  i.  earth 
27. 11.  the  meek  shall  i.  the  earth, 
Matt.  5.  5. 

Ps.  37.  29.    the  righteous  shall  i.  the 
land,   Isa.  60.  21. 

Ps.  82.  8.   0  God,  thou  shalt  i.  all  na- tions 
Prov.  3.  35.   wise  shall  i.  glory ;  but 
8.  21.   love  me  to  i.  substance 

Matt.  19.  29.    hath  forsaken,  shall  i. 
everlasting  life 
25.  34.  i.  kingdom  prepared  for  you 

Mark  10. 17.    what  shall  I  do  that  I 
may  i.  eternal  lite,  Luke  10.  25.  k  18. 18. 

1  Cor.  6. 9.  unrighteous  not  i.  the  king- 
dom of  God,  10. 

15.  50.   flesh  and  blood  cannot  t.  the 
kingdom  of  God 

Gal.  5.  21.    do  such  things  not  i.  the 
kingdom  of  God 

Heb.  0. 12.  through  faith  i.  promises 
1  Pet.  3.  9.   that  ye  should  i.  blessing 
Rev.  21.  7.   overcometh  shall  i.  all 
Num.  18.  20. 1  the  Lord  am  thy  inherit- 

ance, Deut.  10.  9.  &  18.  2.  Ezek.  44.  28. 
Deut.  4.  20.   a  people  of  i.  9.  20,  29.  & 
32.  9.  1  Kings  8.  5.  Ps.  28.  9.  k  33.  12. 
k  68.  9.  k  74.  2.  k  78.  62,  71.  k  79. 1.  k 
94.  14.  k  106.  5,  40.  Isa.  19.  25.  Jer. 
10.  16.  &  51.  19. 

Ps.  16.  6.   Lord  is  portion  of  mine  i. 
47.  4.   Lord  shall  choose  our  i.  for 

Prov.  19.  14.  riches  are  i.  of  fathers 
Eccl.  7.  11.   wisdom  is  good  with  an  i. 
Acts  20.  32.    i.  among  the   sanctified, 
26.  IS. 

Eph.  1.  11.   among  whom  he  obtained 

an  i. 14.   earnest  of  our  i.  and  purchased 
5.  5.   hath  an  i.  in  the  kingdom  of 
Christ  and  of  God 

Col.  1.  12.   partakers  of  ?'.  of  saints 3.  24.   shall  receive  the  reward  of  i. 
Heb.  9.  15.   receive  the  promise  of  eter- 

nal i. 
1  Pet.  1.  4.   to  an  i.  incorruptible 
INIQUITY,  Gen.  15.  16.  k  19. 15. 
Ex.  20.  5.   visiting  i.  of  the  fathers  on 
children,  34.7.  Num.14. 18.  Deut.  5.9. 

Ex.  34.  7.   forgiving  i.  transgression 
Lev.  26.  41.   accept  the  punishment  of 
their  i.  43. 
Num.  23.  21.    hath  not  beheld  i.  in Jacob 

Deut.  32.  4.   a  God  of  truth,  without  i. 
Job  4.  8.    they  that  plough  i.  reap  the 
5. 16.  i.  stoppeth  her  mouth,  Ps.  107. 
42. 

Job  11.  6.  less  than  thine  i.  deserveth, 
Ezra  9.  13. 

Job  15.  16.  man  drinketh  in  i.  like 
22.  23.   put  away  i.  far  from  thee 

34.  32.   if  I  have  done  ?'.  I  will  do  no Ps.  32.  5.   mine  i.  have  I  not  hid,  and 
thou  forgavest  the  /.  of  my  shi 
39.  11.  with  rebukes  correct  man 

for  i. 
49.  5.    when  ?.  of  my  heels  compass 
51.  5.   behold  I  was  shapcn  in  i. 

66.  IS.   if  I  regard  )'.  in  my  heart 69.  27.   add  i.  unto  their  !. 
119.  3.   they  also  do  not  i.  they  walk 
133.   let  not  any  i.  have  dominion 

Prov.  22.  8.  that  soweth  i.  shall  reap vanity 

Eccl.  3.  16.    place  of  righteousness  i. 
was  there 

Isa.  1.  4.  a  people  laden  with  i.  a  seed 
5.  18.   wo  to  them  that  draw  i.  with 
27.  9.  by  this  shall  i.  of  Jacob  be 

purged 33.  24.  people  shall  be  forgiven  their  i. 
40.  2.  her  warfare  accomplished,  her 
i.  pardoned 
53.  6.  Lord  laid  on  him  the  i.  of  us 
57.  17.   for  i.  of  his  covetousness  was 
I  wroth 
59.  3.   defiled  your  fingers  with  i. 

Jer.  2.  5.    what  i.  have    your  fathers 
found  in  me 
3.  1.3.   only  acknowledge  thine  i. 
31.  30.   every  one  .shall  die  for  i. 
50.  20.  i.  of  Israel  be  sought  for 

Ezek.  3. 18.   he  shall  die  in  his  i.  19.  k 
18. 18.  &  33.  8. 
18.  30.   so  i.  shall  not  be  your  ruin 

Dan.  9.  24.   makes  reconciliation  for  i. 
Hos.  14.  2.    take  away  all  i.  and  re- 

ceive us 
Mic.  7. 18.   a  God  like  thee,  that  par- 
doneth  i. 
Hab.  1. 13.    Holy  One  canst  not  look 
on  i. 

Matt.  7.  23.    depart  from  me  ye  that 
work  i. 
24. 12.  because  i.  shall  abound 

Acts  S.  23.    in  gall  of  bitterness  and 
bond  of  i. 

Rom.  6.  19.    servants  to  uncleanness 
and  to  i.  unto  i. 

1  Cor.  13.  G.  cliarity  rejoiceth  not  in  i. 
2  Thos.  2.  7.   mystery  of  i.  already 
2  Tim.  2.  19.    that  nameth  Christ  de- 

part from  i. Tit.  2. 14.  he  might  redeem  us  from  all  i. 

James  3.  6.  tongue  is  a  fire,  a  world 
of  i. 

Ps.  18.  23.  my  iniquity,  25. 11.  &  32.  5. 
k  38. 18.  k  51,  2. 

Job  34.  22.  loryrj.-crs  of  iniquity.  Vs.  5.  5. 
&  6.  8.  &  14.  4.  k  92.  7.  Prov.  10.  29.  & 
21.  15.    Luke  13.  27. 

Lev.  16.  21.  confess  over  him  all  ini- 

quities 

26.  .39.  pine  in  their  i.  and  i.  of  their 
fathers 

Ezra  9.  6.  our  i.  are  increased  over  our 
13.  punished  us  less  than  our  i.  de- 

serve Neh.  9.  2.  confessed  the  i.  of  their 
fathers 

Job  13.  26.   to  possess  i.  of  my  youth 
Ps.  38.  4.   mine  i.  arc  gone  over  my 
40.  12.    mine  i.  have  taken  hold  upon 
51.  9.    hide  from  my  sins,  blot  out 

my  i'. 

65.  3.  i.  prevail  against  me,  as  for 
79.  8.   remember  not  against  us  for- mer i. 

90.  8.  thou  hast  set  our  i.  before 
103.  3.   who  forgiveth  all  thine  i. 
10.   not  rewarded  us  according  to  i. 
107.  17.    fools,  because  of  i.  are  af- flicted 
130. 3.  if  thou.  Lord,  shouldest  mark  i. 

Vs.  130.  8.  he  shall  redeem  Israel  from 
all  i. 

Prov.  5.  22.  his  own  i.  shall  take  the 
wicked 

Isa.  43.  24.  hast  wearied  me  with  i. 
63.  5.  he  was  wounded,  bruised  for  i. 

Jer.  14.  7.  though  our  i.  testify  against 
us 

Dan.  4.  27.  break  off  thy  i.  by  showing 
Mic.  7. 19.   he  will  subdue  our  i.  and 
Acts  3.  26.    bless  you  in  turning  from  i. 
Rom.  4.  7.  blessed  are  they  whose  i.  are 

forgiven Rev.  18. 5.  God  hath  remembered  her  i. 
Is.a.  53. 11.  he  shall  bear  their  iniqui- 
ties 

Jer.  33.  8.  I  will  cleanse  them  from  all 
— and  I  will  pardon  all — 
Ezek.  43. 10.    may  be  ashamed  of — 
Ileb.  8.  12.  their  sins,  and — will  I  re- 

member no  more,  10.  17. 
Num.  14,  34.  shall  ye  bear  your  iniqui- ties 

Isa.  50. 1.   for — have  ye  sold  yourselves 
59.  2. — have  separated  between  you 
and  God 
65.  7 — and  the  i.  of  your  fathers 

■Ter.  5.  25. — turned  away  these  things 
Ezek.  24.  23.  ye  shall  pine  away  for — 
36.  31. — loathe  yourselves  for  all — - 
33.  I  shall  have  cleansed  you  from 

all- 

Amos  3.  2.  I  will  punish  you  for  all — 
INJURED  me,  ye  have  not,  Gal.  4. 12. 
1  Tim.  1. 13.  was  a  persecutor  and  in- 

jurious 
INK,  2  John  12.  3  John  13. 
INNER,  1  Kings  6.  27.   Eph.  3. 16. 
INNOCENT,  Ps.  19.  13.   Prov.  28.  20. 
Gen.  20.  5.  in  innocency  of  hands 
Ps.  6,  6.  wash  my  hands  in  i.  73. 13. 
Dan.  6.  22.    before  him  i.  was  found in  me 

Hos.  8.  5.    how  long  ere  they  attain  i. 
INNUMERABLE,  Job  21.  33.    Ps.  40. 
12.  Luke  12.  1.  Ilcb.  11. 12.  &  12.  22. 
INORDINATE,  Ezek.  23.  11.  Col.  3.  5. 
INQUISITION,  Deut.  19.  18.  Ps.  9.  12. 
INSCRIPTION  to  unknown  God,  Acts 
17.  23. 
INSPIRATION,  Job  .32. 8.  2  Tim.  3. 15. 
INSTANT,  Isa.  29.  5.  &  30.  13.    Jer. 
18.  7.    Rom.  12. 12.    2  Tim.  4.  2.   Acts 
12.5. 

Luke  7.  4.   besought  him  instantly 
Acts  26.  7.   i.  serving  God  day  and 
INSTRUCT,  Deut.  4.  36.  k  32.  10. 
Neh.  9.  20.   thy  good  Spirit  to  i.  them 
Job  40.  2.     confendeth   with   the   Al- 

mighty i. 
10.  7.  my  reins  i.  me  in  the  night 
32.  8.   I  will  i.  thee,  and  teach  thee 

Song  8.  2.   mother  who  would  i.  me 
Isa.  28.  26.  his  God  doth  i.  him  to  dis- 
cretion 

Dan.  11.  .33.  that  understand,  shall  i. 
1  Cor.  2.  16.   Lord  that  he  may  i.  him 
Isa.  8. 11.    Lord  instiixcied  me  with  a strong 

Ps.  2.  10.   be  i.  ye  judges  of  earth 
Matt.  13.  52.   every  scribe,  i.  unto  the 

kingdom Phil.  4.  12.   in  all  things  I  am  i.  both 
2  Tim.  2.  25.  in  meekness  i.  those 
Rom.  2.  20.    an  instructer  of  foolish 

1  Cor.  4. 15.  have  ten  thousand  ('.  in 
Christ Job  33.  16.  sealeth  their  instruction 

Vs.  50.  17.   hatest  i.  and  castest  my 
Prov.  4. 13.  take  fast  hold  of  i.  keep 
5.  12.    how  have  I  hated   i.  and  de- 

spised 
19.  27.  cease  to  hear  i.  that  causeth 
23.  12.    apply  thy  heart  to  i.  and 

2  Tim.  3.  IB.  profitable  for  i.  in  right- 
eousness 
INSTRUMENTS  of  crueltj-.  Gen.  49.  5. 
Ps.  7.  13.   prepared  for  him  i.  of  death 
Rom.  6.  13.  neither  yield  members  i. 
of  unrigh  teousness ;  but  i.  of  righteous- 

ness to  God 
Isa.  32.  7.   the  i.  of  the  churl  are  evil 
INTANGLE,  Matt.  22.  16.  Gal.  5.  1. 
2  Tim.  2.  4.   2  Vet.  2.  20. 
INTEGRITY  of  my  heart.  Gen.  20.  6. 
Job  2.  3.   still  he  hokleth  fast  his  i. 
27.  5.   I  will  not  remove  mine  i. 

Ps.  7.  8.   according  to  my  i.  that  is 
2a.  21.  let  i.  and  uprightness  pre- serve me 
26. 1.  I  have  walked  in  mine  i. 

Prov.  11.  3.  i.  of  upright  shall  guide 
INTERCESSION,  ,Ter.  7.  16.  k  27.  18. 
Isa.  53. 12.   made  i.  for  transgressors 
Rom.  8.  26.  Spirit  maketh  i.  for  us,  27. 
34.  who  also  maketh  i.  for 
11.  2.  Elias  maketh  i.  to  God  against 
Israel 

1  Tim.  2. 1.   prayers  and  i.  be  made 
Heb.  7.  25.  he  ever  liveth  to  make  i. 

Isa.  59.  16.   wondered  there  was  'no  in- tercessor 
INTERMEDDLE.  Prov.  14. 10.  &18. 1. 
INTERPRETATION,   Gen.  40.  5.  &  41. 
11.  Judg.  7.  15.  Dan.  2.  4,  7,  36.  1  Cor. 12.  10.  &  14.  26.  2.  Pet.  1.  20. 

Job   33.  23.    inten-jireter  one   among  a thousand 

INTRE  AT,  Gen.  12. 16.  &  23.  8.  Ex.  8. 8. 
&  9.  28.  &  10. 17.  Jer.  15.  11. 

1  Sam.  2.  25.  man  sin,  who  shall  i. 
1  Cor.  4.  13.   we  suffer;  being  defamed, 
we  i. 

1  Tim.  5. 1.  but  i.  him  as  a  father 

James  3. 17.  gentle  and  easy  to  be  in- treated 
Prov.  1 8.  23.   the  ]ioor  useth  intreaties 
2  Cor.  8.  4.   praying  us  with  much  i. 
INTRUDING  into  those  things,    Col. 

2.  18. 
INVENT,  Amos  6.  5.  Rom.  1.  30. 
Ps.  99.  8.    tookest  vengeance  of  their 
inventio7is 
106.  29.   provoked  him  with  their  i. 
39.   went  a  whoring  with  their  i. 

Prov.   8.   12.    find  out  knowledge  of 

witty  i. Eccl.  7.  29.    men  have  sought  many  i. 
INVISIBLE,  Rom.  1.  20.  Col.  1. 15,  16. 
1  Tim.  1.17.  Heb.  11.  27. 
INWARD  friends  abhorred  me,  Job  19. 

19. 

Ps.  5. 9.  inward  part,  51. 6.  Prov.  20. 27. 
Jer.  31.  33.  Luke  11.  39. 
Rom.  7.  22.   inward  man,  2  Cor.  4. 16. 
2  Cor.  7. 15.  inward  affection  is 
Ps.  62.  4.   curse  inwardly 
Matt.  7.  15.  i.  wolves 
Rom.  2.  29.  he  is  a  Jew  that  is  one  i. 
JOIN,  Ex.  1.  10.  Ezra  9.  14. 
Prov.  11.  21.   though  hand  j.  in  hand, 16.  5. 

Isa.  5.  8.  wo  to  them  that  j.  house  to 
Jer.  50.  5.  let  us  j.  ourselves  to  Lord 
Acts  5. 13.   of  the  rest  durst  no  man  j. 
himself 
0.  26.  assayed  to  j.  himself  to  the  dis- 
ciples Hos.  4.  17.   Ephraim  is  joined  to  idols 
Num.  25.  3.   Israel  y.  himself  to  Baal- 

peor,  Ps.  106.  28. Eccl.  9.  4.  j.  to  all  living  there  is  hope 
Zcoh.  2. 11.  many  nations  shall  bej.  to 
the  Lord 

Matt.  19.  6.   what  God  hathj.  let  not 
1  Cor  1.  10.   be  perfectly  j.  together 
6. 17.  he  that  is  j.  to  the  Lord  is  one 

spirit 
Eph.  5.  31.  shall  be  j.  to  his  wife 
Col.  2.  19.    all  the  body  by  joints  and bands 

Heb.  i.  12.   diving  asunder  oX  j. 
JOURNEY,  Num.  9.  13.    Rom.  1. 10. 
JOY,  1  Chron.  12.  40.  2  Chron.  20  27. 
Neh,  8. 10.  j.  of  Lord  is  your  strength 
Esther  8. 17.  the  Jews  had  j.  and  glad- 
ness 

Job  20.  5.  j.  of  the  hypocrite  is  for  a 
moment 

Ps.  16. 11.  in  thy  presence  is  fulness 
ofj. 

30.  5.   but  j.  cometh  in  the  morning 
43.4.   I  will  go  to  God,  my  exceeding^. 

51.  8.   make  me  hear .;'.  and  gladness 12.   restore  to  me  j.  of  thy  salvation 
126.  5.  who  sow  in  tears  shall  reap  in  i. 
137.  6.    prefer  Jerusalem  above  my chief  j. 

Eccl.  9.  7.   eat  thy  bread  with  j.  and 

gladness 
Isa.  9.  3.   hast  not  increased  the  j.  they 

j.  according  to  .;".  in  harvest 12.  3.    with  j.  shall  draw  water  out 
35. 10.   with  songs  and  everlasting  j. 
the;'  shall  obtain  everlasting  j.  upon 
their  heads. 
61. 3.  give  them  the  oil  of  j.  for  mourn- 

ing 

7.  everlasting  j.  shall  be  to  them 
60.  5.   shall  appear  to  your  j. 
Zeph  3.  17.   the  Lord  will  j.  over  thee 
Matt.  2.  10.    rejoiced   with    exceeding 

great  j. 
13.  20.   hear  the  word,  and  with  j.  re- 
coivcth  it 25.  21.   enter  into  j.  of  thy  Lord,  23. 

Luke  1.  44.   babe  leaped  in  my  womb 
for  j. 

15.  7.  j.  shall  be  in  heaven  over  one 
24.  41.   while  they  believe  not  for  j. 

John  15.11.  that  your  j.  might  be  full, 

16.  24. 16.  20.  your  sorrow  be  turned  into  j. 
22.  your  j.  no  man  taketh  from  you 
17. 13.   have  my  j.  fulfilled  in  them- 

selves Acts  20.  24.   finish  my  course  with  j. 
Rom.  14. 17.    righteousness  and  peace 
and  j.  in  the  Holy  Ghost 
15.  13.   fill  you  with  all  j.  and  peace 

2  Cor.  1.  24.   we  are  helpers  of  your  j. 

2.  3.   my  j.  is  the  j.  of  you  all Gal.  5.  2l  fruit  of  the  Spirit  is  love,  j. 
Phil.  4.  1.  brethren,  myj.  and  crown 
1  Thes.  1.  6.  receive  word  with  j.  of  the 
Holy  Ghost 

Heb.  12. 12.  who  for  the  i.  set  before 
13.  17.   give  account  with  j.  not 

James  1.  2.   count  it  allj.  when  ye 
1  Pet.  1.  8.   rejoice  with  j.  unspeakable 
4.13.  rejoice,  be  glad  with  exceeding  J. 

1  John  1.  4.   we  write  that  your  j.  be 
Col.  2.  5.  joying  and  beholding  your 
Heb.  12. 11.   no  chastening  is  joyous 
Ezra  6.  22.   the  Lord  hath  made  them 

jonful 

Ps.  35.  9.  my  soul  shall  be  j.  in  Lord 
63.  5.   I  will  praise  thee  with  j.  lips 
89.15.  blessed  they  that  know  j.  sound 

Eccl.  7.  14.   in  day  of  prosperity  be  j. 
Isa.  56.  7.    make  them  j.  in  my  house of  prayer 

61. 10.   my  soul  shall  he  j.  in  God 
2  Cor.  7. 4.  exceeding  j.  in  all  our  tribu- lations 

Deut.  28.47.  servedstnot  the  Lord  with 

jou/'utness Col.  1. 11.   patience  and  long  suffering with  j. 

Eccl.  9.  9.   hve  joyfully  with  the  wife 

Heb.  10.  34.    took  j.  spoiling  of  yout 

goods 

IRON  sharpeneth  iron,   Prov.  27. 17. 
Eccl.  10. 10.   if  the  i.  be  blunt,  put  to 
Isa.  48.  4.    neck  is  an  i.  sinew,  and 
.Ter.  15. 12.   shall  i.  brea-k  northern  i. 
Dan.  2.  33.   legs  of  i.  his  feet  i.  oud 
4.  23.   even  with  a  band  of  i.  and 
5. 23.  praised  gods  of  silver,  brass  and  i. 

1  Tim.  4.  2.  conscience  seared  with  a 

hot  i. ISSUES  from  death,  Ps.  68.  20. 
Prov.  4.  23.   out  of  the  heart  are  the  i. 
of  life 
ITCHING  ears,  2  Tim.  4.  3. 
JUDGE,  Deut.  17.  9.  k  25.  2. 
Gen.  18.  25.    shall  not  the  J,  of  earth 
Ex.  2. 14.  who  made  thee  a  j.  Acts  7. 27. 
Judg.  11.27.  Lord  the  J.  be/  this  day, 
16.  5. 

1  Sam.  2.  25.   the  j.  shall  j.  him ;  but 
Isa.  33.  22.   Lord  is  our  j.  and  our  law- 

giver 

Ps.  68.  5.  father  of  fatherless  and  j.  of 
widows. 

Ps.  75.7.  Godisthej.  heputtethdown, 

50.6. 
Luke  12. 14.  who  made  me  a  j.  over 
Acts  10.  42.   to  be  the  J.  of  quick  and 
2  Tim.  4. 8.   Lord  the  reighteous  J.  shall 

give 

Heb.  12.  23.   are  come  to  God  the  J. 
James  5.  9.  the  J.  standeth  before  the 
door 

Gen.  16.  5.    Lord  j.  between  me  and 

thee,  1  Sam.  24. 12. Deut.  32.36.  the  Lord  shall  j.  his  people, 
Ps.  135.  14.  Heb.  10.  30. 

Ps.  7. 8.  Lord  shall  j.  the  people,  j.  me, 

0  Lord 9.  8.   the  Lord  shall  j.  the  world   in 
righteousness,  96.  13.  k  98.  9.    Acts 
17.  31. 

Mic.  3. 11.  heads  thereof/,  for  reward 
Matt.  7. 1.  /.  not  that  ye  be  not  judged 
John  5.  30.  as  I  hear  t  j.  and  my  judg- 
ment 
12.  47.   I  came  not  to  j.  the  world 

Acts  23.  3.   sittest  thou  to  j.  me  after 
Rom.  2.  16.    when  God  shall  j.  the 
secrets  of 
8.  6.  then  how  shall  God  /.  the  world 
14. 10.   why  dost  thou  j.  thy  brother 

1  Cor.  4.  3.   I  j.  not  mine  own  self 
6.  j.  nothing  before  the  time,  until  the Lord  come 

6.  3.   know  ye  that  we  shall  j.  angels 
11.  31.  if  we  would  j.  ourselves,  we 
14.  29.    let  the  prophets  speak,  and others  / 

Col.  2.  16.   let  no  man  /.  you  in  meat 
2  Tim.  4. 1.    who  shall  /  the  quick  and 
the  dead,  1  Pet.  4.  5. 

James  4.  11.   if  ye/  the  law;    not  a 
doer,  but  a 

Ps.  51 
4.12, 

Ps.  51.  4 
at  a  7. 
.  judg 

'gest,    Eom.  14.  4.    James 

Ps.  7.  11.   God  judgeth  th(^  righteous 
58.  11.   he  is  a  God  that  /  in  earth 

John  5.  22.   the  Father  j.  no  man;  but 
hath  committed  all  /  unto  the  Son 

1  Cor.  2.  15.   he  that  is  .spiritual/  all 
4.  4.  he  that  /  me  is  the  Lord 

Matt.  19.28.  judging  twelve  tribes,  Luke 22.  30. 

Deut.  1. 17.   the  judgment  is  God's 32.  4.    all  his  ways  are  /  a   God  of 

truth Ps.  1.  5.   the  ungodly  .shall   not  stand in  the  / 

9.  16.   the  Lord  is  known  by  the  / 
101.  1.   I  will  sing  of  mercy  and  j. 
119.  66.   teach  me  good  /  for 
143.  2.  enter  not  into  j.  with  thy  ser- 

vant 
149.  9.   to  execute  upon  them  the  / 
written 

Prov.  21. 15.   it  is  joy  to  just  to  do  / 

29.  26.  every  man's  /cometh  from  the Lord 

Eccl.  11.  9.   Godwin  bring  into.;.  12.14. 
Isa.  1.27.  Zion  shall  be  redeemed  with/ 
28.  17.  /  also  will  I  lay  to  the  line 
30.18.   Lord  is  a  God  of./   .loh  35.  14. 

Isa.  42.  1.   shall  bring  forth  /  to  the 
Gentiles 
53.  8.   was  taken  from  prison  and  / 
61.  8.    I  the   Lord  love  j.  and   hate 
robbery 

Jer.  5.  1.   if  there  be  any  that  execut- 

■  eth  / 

8.  7.   they  know  not  the/  of  Lord 
10. 24.  correct,  b;it  with  /  not  in  anger 

Dan.  4.  37.    all  whose  wa.vs  arc  ./. 
7.  22.  /  was  given  to  the  saints 

Hos.  12.  6.   keep  mercy  and  /  wait  on 
God 

Amos  5.  7.   who  turn  /  to  wormword 
24.   let./  run  down  as  waters,  and 

Matt.  5.  21.   be  in  danger  of  the  .;.  22. 
12.  20.  till  he  send  forth/  unto  victory 

John  5.  22.    Father  committed  all/ to 
the  Son 
27.   given  him  authority  to  execute/ 
9.  39.  for  /  1  am  come  into  the  world 
16.  8.  he  will  reprove  the  world  of  .sin 

and  / 

Acts  24.  25.   he  reasoned  of  /  to  come 
Rom.  5. 18.  /  came  on  all  men  to  con- 
demnation 14.  10.   must  all  stand  before  /  seat 

Heb.  9.  27.    all  men  once  to  die,   but after  this  the  / 

1  Pet.  4. 17.  /  must  begin  at  house  of 

God 

Jude  15.    to  execute  /  upon   all  the 
ungodly 

Rev.  17.  1.   show  thee  /  of  great 
Ps.  19.  9.  judgments  of  Lord   are  true 
36.  6.   thy  /  arc  a  great  deep 
119.  75.  I  know  that  thy  /  are  right 
108.    0  Lord,  teach  me  thy  / 
120.  I  am  afraid  of  thy  j. 

Isa.  26.  8.  in  the  way  of  tby/  we  waited 
9.   when  thy  /  are  in  the  earth 

Jer.  12.  1.  lot  me  talk  with  tlico  of  / 
Rom.  11.  33.  how  unsearchable  are  his/ 

IVORY,  1  Kings  10.  IS.  &  22.  39.  Ps.  45. 
8.  Song  5. 14.  k  7.  4.  Kzek.  27.  6.  Amos 
3.15.  &6.  4.  Rev.  18.  12. 21 
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JUST  miin  n-ns  Nnali.  fi^n.  n.  fl. 
),<'v.  ISi.  ol).  J.  I)ul;uice.  j.  wciKlits,  a  .;'. 
Dihiih.  .irJ  a/,  hin,  Driit.  '25.  15.  EzuU. 4a.  W. 
Dent.  10. 120.  that  whicli  is./.  ,';lialtthou 
follow 
32.  4.   a  Ooil  of  triilh.  J.  ami  riaht 

i  Sam.  23.3.  ruletli  rivir  men  mu.^f.  lii",). 
Neh.  9.  33.  J.   in   all    that  is  brought 
\i-ptni  us 

Job  4.  17.   fshall  man  bo  more  j.  than 
God  „    , 
fl.  2.   how  should  man  be  j.  with  God 

Prov.  4.  IS.   path  of  j.  Js  as  shininij 
10.  6.   bli'ssinjjs   are  on  head  of  j. 
11.  1.   but  a  .).  wcitiht  is  his  deli^'ht 
12.21.   no  evil  shali  happen  to  > 
17.  26.   to  punish  the  j.  is  not  Kood 
IS.  17.  first  in  his  own  rau.se  seemeth  J. 
20.  7.   a  /.  man  wallfcth  in  inteprity 
21.  15.   it  is  joy  to  j.  to  do  judgment 
24. 16.  j  man  falleth  seven  times,  and 
riseth  .     ,  . 

Eccl.  7.15.  ./.  man  that  pcnsheth  m  nis 
righteousiiess 
20.  there  is  not  a  j.  man  on  earth 

8.  14.  be  ;'.  men.  to  whom  it  happencth 
Isa.  26.  7. 'way  of  the  j.  is  upriffhtness; thou  dost  wciffh  tlie  patli  of  thej. 
45.  21.   none  beside  me  ;  a  j.  God 
KzeU.  IS. 9.  he  is  J.  he  shall  surelv  live 
IIab.2.4.  J.  shall  live  bv  his  faith,  Horn. 
1.  17.  Gal.  3. 11.  Heb.  10.  38. 

Zepb.  3.  5.  the  j.  Lord  is  in  the  midst 
thereof 

Zeeh.  9.9.  he  isj.  and  having  salvation 
Matt.  1.  19.  Joseph  being  a  j.  man 
5.  45.   sendeth  rain  on  the  j.  and  on 
the  unjust 
Luke  15.  7.  more  than  over  ninety-nine 
j.  persons 
20.  20.  who  should  feign  them.selvesj. 

John  5.  30.   my  judgment  is  j.  because 
I  seek  not 
Ajts  7.  52.    showed  coming  of  j.  one, 
22.  14. 

24.15.   resurrection  both  of.;',  and Horn.  2. 13.  not  the  hearers  of  the  law 
are  j. 
3.  26.   he  might  be  j.  and  justifier 

7. 12.   commandment  holy, .;'.  and rhil.  4.  8.  whatsoever  things  are  true, 
;'.  pure 

Col.  4. 1.  give  that  which  is  j.  and 
Heb.  2.  2.  received  a  j,  recompense 
12.  23.    the   spirits   of  j.   men   made 

perfect 1  Pet.  3.18.   suffered  once  j.  for  the 

1  John  1.  9.    he  is  faithful  and  .;'.  to forgive 
Rev.  15.  3.  ,/.  and  true  are  thy  ways 
Mic.  6.  8.   to  do  jiislli/,  and   love 
Luke  23.  41.   we  indeed  j.  for  we 
1  Thcs.  2. 10.  how  j.  we  behaved 
Gen.  18. 19.   to  do  justice  and 
Job  37.  23.    excellent  in   jiower    and 
plenty  of  ̂ j. 

Vs.  89. 14.  .).  and  judgment  are  the  ha- 
bitation of  thy  throne 

Prov.  8. 15.   by  me  princes  decree  j. 
Jer.  31.  23.   0  habitation  of  i.   50.7. 
Hzek.  45.  9.  execute  judgment  and  j. 
Jer.  23.  5. 
JUSTIFY  not  the  wicked,  Ex.  23.  7. 
Deut.  25. 1.   they  shall./,  riglileons 
Job  9.  20.   if  I  ./.  myself,  my  mouth 
27.  5.   God  foi-bid  that  I  should  .;. 
33.  32.  speak,  for  I  desire  to  j.  thee 

Isa.  5. 23.  wo  to  them  that  j.  the  wicked 
for  reward 
53. 11.  shall  my  righteous  servant  j. many 

Luke  10.  29.   he,  willing  toj.  himself 
16. 15.  ye  are  they  which  j.  yourselves 
Rom.  3.  30.   God  shall  j.  circumcision 
Gal.  3.  8.   God  would  /  heathen 
Job  11.2.  should  a  man  full  of  talk  be 
juMifted 
13.  18.   I  know  I  shall  be  j. 
25.  4.   can  a  man  be  j.  with  God 
32.  2.  he  j.  himself  rather  than  God 

Ps.  51.  4.    mightest  be  j.   when   thou 
speakest 
143.  2.   in  thy  sight  shall  no  man  liv- 

ing be  ./. 

Isa.  43.  9.   that  they  may  be  ;'.  26. 45.  25.   in  the  Lord  shall  the  seed  of 
Israel  be  j, 

Jer.  3.  11.    hath  j.  herself  more  than 
Judah 

Ezek.  16.  .51.  j.  thy  sisters  in  all  abomi- 
nations, 52. 

Matt.  11.  19.  wisdom  is  j.  of  children, 
Luke  7. 35. 
12.  37.   by  thy  words  thou  sbalt  be  j. 

Luke  7.  29.  .;.  God,  being  baptized  of 
18.  14.   went  away  j.  rather  than 

Acts  13. 39.  arc  j.  from  all  things,  which 
ye  could  not  be  j.  by  law 

Rom.  2.  13.  doers  of  Saw  shall  be  j. 
3.  4.  might  be  j.  in  thy  sayings 
20.   there  shall  no  flesh  be  j.  in  his 
24.   being  j.  freely  by  his  grace 
28.  man  is  j.  by  faith  witbout  deeds 
4.  2.   if  Abraham  were  j.  by  works 
5. 1.   being  ./.  by  faith,  we  have 

9.   being  .;'.  by  bis  blood,  be  saved 8,  30.   whom  he  j.  them  he  also 
1  Cor.  4.  4.    yet  am  I  not  hereby  i. 
6. 11 .    ye  are  j.  in  name  of  the  Lord 

Gal.  2. 16.   not  j.  bv  works  of  law,   we 
might  be  j.  by  faith  of  Christ,  17. 
3.  U.  no  man  is  j.  by  the  law,  it  is 
24.   that  we  might  be  j.  by  faith 
5.4.  J.  by  the  law,  are  fallen  from  grace 

1  Tim.  3.  16.   God  manifest  in  flesh,  .;". in  Spirit 

Tit.  '■',.  7.  that  being  j.  by  his  grace 
James  2.  21.   was  not  Abraham  j.  by works 
24.  by  works  a  man  is  j.  not  faith 
25.  was  not  Rahab  j.  by  works 

Prov.  17. 1 5.  he  thutjusf.ijelh  the  wicked 
Isa.  50.  8.   he  is  near,  that  j.  me 
Rom.  4.  5.   God  that  j.  the  ungodly 
8.  .33.  it  is  God  that  ;.  who  is  he  that 
3.26.  the  Juslifierr,r  htm  that  believeth 

1  Kinffs  8.  32.  condemning  the  wicked 
nnd  jusltfi/int/  the  righteous,  2  Chron. 

6.  23.' 

22 

Rom.  4.  25.  raised  for  our  justi/ica  limi 
5.  16.  gift  is  of  many  offences  untoj. 
18.   free  gift  came  on  all  men,  to  j. 

K. 
KEEP.  Gen.  2. 15.  &  3.3.  9. 
Gen.  18.  19.   they  shall  /,-.  the  way  of 
the  Lord 
23.  15.  I  am  with  thee  and  will  fc. 

Gen.  28.  20.  if  God  will  be  with  mc, 
and  /r.  mo 

Ex.  2'!.  7.   /.-.  thee  far  from  a  false 
20.   I  send  an  angel  to  k.  thee  in 
Num.  6.  24.   the  Lord  bless  thee,  and /.■.  thee 

Deut.  23.  9.  7,-.  thee  from  every  wicked 
29.  9.   /c.  words  of  this  covenant 

1  Sam.  2.  9.   he  will  1:.  the  feet  of  his 

1  Chron.  4. 10.  thou  wouldst  7.-.  me Ps.  25. 10.   to  such  as  7r.  bis  covenant, 
103.18. 
20.  I:  my  soul,  17.  8.   t.  me  as  the 
apple  of  thine  eye 
39.  1.   I  will  I,-,  my  mouth  with  a  bridle 
89.  28.   my  mercy  will  I  7.-.  for  him 
91.  11.   angels  to  /,■.  thee  in  all  ways 
103.  9.   not  chide  nor  7,-.  his  anger 
100.  .3.  blessed  are  they  that  7,-.  judg- 
ment 
119.  2.  7.-.  his  testimonies,  88.129. 
146.   7-.  thy  precepts,  4.  63,  69,  100.   7.-. 
his  .statutes,  119.33.  7.-.  his  word  and 
law,  17.  34,  .57, 106, 136. 
127.  1.  except  the  Lord  7.-.  the  city 
140.4.  7.-.  me 141.  3.  k.  the  door  of  lips,  4. 

Eccl.  5.  1.  If.  thy  foot  when  thou  goest 
Isa.  26,  3.    Lord  will  7i*.  him  in  perfect 
■  27.  3.  I  the  Lord  7,-.  it;  I  will  h:  it 
Jer.  3.  12.  I  will  not  k.  anger  for  ever 
IIos.  12.  6.   7c.  mercy  and  judgment 
iMie.  7.  5.   7,'.  the  door  of  thy  mouth 
Mai.  2.  7.   priest's  lips  7.-.  knowledge Luke  11.  28.  hear  the  word  of  God  and 
7f.it 
John  12.  25.    he  that  hatcth  his  life, 
.shall  7,'.  it 
14.23.   ifmanloveme  will  7i.  mv 
17. 11.   holy  Father,  k.  through  thy 
15.   thou  shouldest  /■".  them  from 

1  Cor.  5.  8.  let  us  k.  the  feast,  not 
11.  not  to  k.  colnpan.^'  with  such 
9.  27.   I  k.  under  my  body,  and 
Eph.  4.  3.  endeavouring  to  k.  unity  of 
Phil.  4.  7.  peace  of  God  shall  7.-.  your 2  Thes.  3.  3.  the  Lord  shall  establish 
and  k. 

1  Tim.  5.  22.  of  other  men's  sins :  7,-. 
thyself  pure 
6.  20.  7.-.  that  is  committed  to  thy  trust 

2  Tim.  I.  12.    able  to  k.  that  which  is 
14.   that  good  thing  which  was  com- 

mitted to  thee,  k.  by  Holy  Ghost 
James  1.  27.   7i\  himself  unspotted 
2. 10.  7-.  whole  law,  and  yet  offend  in 

Jnde  21 .   k.  yourselves  in  love  of  God 
24.  who  is  able  to  k.  you  from 

Rev.  1.  3.   blessed  are  they  that  hear 
and  k, 
3. 10.   I  will  7,-.  thee  from  the  hour  of 
22.  9.   thy  brethren  which  k.  sayings 

TjCV.  26.  3.   if  ye  ker.p  my  commaTidments 
Deut.  6.  7.  diligently — always,  11. 1,  22. 
13.  l. — his — and  obev  his  voice,  11.  8. 

Ps.  119.  60.   1  delayed  not  to— thy — 
Prov.  4.  4. — mv — and  live,  7.  2. 
Eccl.  12. 13.   fear  God  and— bis- 
Matt.  19. 17.   if  ye  will  enter  into  life 
— the— 

.John  14. 15.   if  ye  love  me — my — 
1  John  2. 3.  we  know  him,  if  we — his — 
5.  3.  this  is  the  love  of  God  that  we — 

his — ■ 

Rev,  14. 12.  here  are  thev  that — the — 
Judg.  3. 19.  keep  silence,  Ps.  35.  22.  &  60. 
3,  21.  &  83. 1.  Eccl.  3.  7.  Isa.  41.  1.  &  62. 
6.  &  65.  6.  Lam.  2. 10.  Amos  5. 13.  Hah. 
2.  20.  1  Cor.  14.  28,  34. 

1  Kings  8.  23.  who  keepesi  covenant  and 
mercy,  2  Chron.  6. 14.  Neh.  9.  32. 

Deut.  7.9.  which  7,-ee^ei7i  covenant,  Neh. 1.  5. 
Ps.  121.  3.    he  that  7,;.  thee  will  not 
slumber 
146.  6.  which  7f.  truth  for  ever 

Prov.  13.  3.   he  that  7,-.  his  mouth,  k. 
29. 18.   he  that  7,-.  the  law,  happy 

1  John  5.  18.  that  is  of  God  7.-.  himself 
Kev.  16.  15.    blessed  is  he  that  A-.  his 
garment 
22.7.  bles.sed  isbe  that  7.-.  this  prophecy 

Ex.  34.  7.  keepirtfj  mercy  for  thousands 
Ps.  19,  11,   in  k.  of  them  there  is  great 
delight 

Dan.  9.  4.   7c  the  covenant  and  mercy 
1  Pet.  4. 19.  commit  the  7.-.  of  their  souls 
Ps,  121.  5.   the  Lord  is  thy  keeper 
Eccl  12.  3.   wh«n  7.-.  of  house  shall 
Song  1.  6.   made  me  k.  of  vineyards 
5.  7.   k.  took  away  my  veil  from  me 

Tit.  2.  5.   chaste,  k.  at  home,  .good 
Deut.  32. 10.  k.  them  as  the  apple  of  eye 
33,  9,    they  kept  thy  covenant 

Josh,  14. 10,  Lord  hath  k.  me  alive 
2  Sam.  22.  22.  k.  ways  of  the  Lord,  Ps. 
18.  21. 

23.  7,-,  myself  from  mine  inifjuity 
Job  23, 11.   his  ways  have  1  /.-.  and Ps.  17.  4.   k.  me  from  paths  of  the 
30.  3.   k.  me  alive,  that  I  go  not 

Song  1.  6.  mine  own  vineyard  have  I 
not  k. 

Matt.  19.  20.  these  have  I  k.  from  my 

youth 
Luke  2. 19.  Mary  7,-.  all  these  things,  51, 
John  15,  20.  if  they  have  k,  my  sayings 
17.  6.   tb(!y  have  k.  thy  word 
12.   all  thou  gavest  me,  I  have  k. 

Rom.  16.  25.  k.  secret  since  the  world 
2  Tim.  4.  7.  I  have  k.  the  faith 

1  Pet.  1.  5.    7,-.   by  the  power  of  God 
throiigh  faith 

Rev.  3.  8.   hast  k.  my  word,  and  not 
K  KY  of  house  of  David,   Isa.  22.  22. 

Uev.  ■*>.  7. Alatt.  16. 19.   k.  of  the  kingdom  of 
Luke  11.  52.   taken  awav  the  7*.  of Rev.  1.  18.   I  have  k.  of  hell 

Rev,  9.  1 ,  7,-.  of  the  bottomless  pit,  20. 1, 
KICK,  Deut.  32.  15.  1  Sam.  2.  29.  Acts 
9.  5.  &  26.  14. 
KID,  Isa.  11.  6.  Luke  15.  29. 

Song  1.  8.   feed  7,-.  beside  shepherds' KILL,  thou  Shalt  not,  Ex.  20. 13. 
Deut.  32.  39.  I  7,-.  and  I  make  alive 
2  Kings  5.  7.   I  am  God  to  7.-.  and 
Eccl.  3.  3.   time  to  7.-,  and  to  heal 
Matt.  10. 28.  fear  not  them  which  k.  the 

body,  but  are  not  able  to  7,-.  the  soul 
Mark  3.  4,  lawful  to  save  life,  or  7,-. Acts  10. 13.  rise,  Peter,  7i.  and  eat 

1  Kings  21.  19.    bast  thou  l.-illed  and Ps.  44.  22.  we  are  /,.•.  all  day  long,  Kom. 
8,  36. 

Luke  12, 5.  after  he  hath  7,-.  hath  power Acts  3.  15.   k.  the  Prince  of  Life  whom 

2  Cor.  6.9.  we  are  chastened,  and  not  7.-. 
1  Thes.  2.  15.    both  7i-.  the  Lord   and 

prophets Rev.  13. 10.  that  7,-.  with  the  sword  shall 

be  7,-. 

Matt.  23.  37.  thou  that  7ai7crf  the  pro- 
phets, Luke  13.  34. 1  Sam.  2.  6.  the  Lord  Jdlkth  and  maketh 

alive 

John  16.  2.  who  7.-.  you  will  think  he doeth  God  service 
2  Cor.  3,  6.  letter  7c.  but  spirit  giveth 
life 
KIND,  Gen.  1. 11.  2.  Chron.  10.  7. 
Luke  6.  35.   he  is  k.  to  unthankful 
1  Cor.  13.  4.  charity  suffereth  long  and 

is  k. Eph.  4.  32.  be  k.  to  one  another,  Rom, 12. 10, 

1  Sam,  20.  14,  show  mo  the  Mndness 
of  tile  Lord 

2  Sam,  9,  3,   may  show  the  k.  of  God 

16. 17.  is  this  thy  7,-.  to  thy  friend Neh.  9. 17.   a  God  slow  to  anger  and  of 

great  7.-, 

Ps.  117. 2,    his  merciful  7,-.  is  great 141.  5.  righteous  smite  me ;  it  shall 

be  ,a  k. Prov.  19.  22.  the  desire  of  a  man  is  his  k. 

31.  26.   in  her  tongue  is  law  of  7.-. Isa.  54.  8.   with  everlasting  7t.  will  I 
have  mercy  on  thee 
10.  my  k.  shall  not  depart  from  thee 

.Ter.  2.  2,   I  remember  thee,  the  k.  of 

Joel  2, 13.  God  is  of  .great  7,-.  Jonah  4.2. Col.  3. 12.   put  on  bowels  of  mercy,  7l. 

2  Pet.  1.7.   to  godliness,  brotherly  7,-. Ps,  25.  6.  remember  thy  loving  kindness 
.36.  7.   how  excellent  is  thy — 
10.   0  continue  thy — to  such  as 
63.  3.  thv— is  better  than  life 
103.  4.  who  crowneth  thee  with — 

Isa.  63.  7.  I  will  mention  the — of  the 
Lord 

Jer.  9.  24.  I  am  the  Lord  which  exer- 

cise— 

31.  3.   with — have  I  drawn  thee 
32.  18.  thou  showest — to  thousands 

IIos.  2. 19.  I  will  betroth  thee  in — 
KINDLE,  Prov.  26.  21,  Isa,  10,  16, 
Isa,  30.  33,  breath  of  Lord  doth  k.  it 

Hos.  11.8.  my  repentings  are  h-indled 
2  Sam,  22.  9.  coals  7,-.  by  it,  Ps.  18.  8. 
Ps.  2. 12.  when  his  wrath  is  7i*,  but  a Isa,  50, 11.  walk  in  light  of  sparks  ye 

have  7i-. 

Luke  12.  49.  fire  on  earth,  what  if  it  be 
already  7c 
KING,  Gen.  14.  18.  &  .36.  31. 
Job  IS.  14.  bring  him  to  7c  of  terrors 
34.  18.   is  it  fit  to  saj^  to  a  k.  thou 

Ps.  10.  16.   Lord  is  K.  for  ever  and 
24,  7.  the  K.  of  glory  shall  come  in, 
9.10. 
33. 16.   no  k.  saved  by  multitude  of 
47.  7.   God  is  K.  of  all  the  earth,  6. 
74. 12.  God  is  my  k.  5.  2,  &  44,  4. 

Prov,  30.  31.  a  7c  a.gainst  whom  is  no 
Eccl.  5,  9,  7c  himself  is  served  by  the 
field 8.  4,    where   word  of  7c  is  there  is 

power 

Song.  1.  4.  the  k.  brought  me  into  his 

chamber 12.  while  the  k.  sitteth  at  hi.s  table 
7.  5.   the  7c  is  held  in  the  .galleries 

Isa.  32.  1.  a  k.  shall  reign  in  right- 
eousness .33.  22.  the  Lord  is  our  lawgiver  and 

our  7c 43.  15,   Creator  of  Israel,  your  K. 
Jer.  10,  10.   Lord  is  true  God,  and  ever- 

lasting K. 
23.  5.   a  A',  shall  reign  and  prosper 46.18.  saith  the  K.  who.se  name  is 
the  Lord  of  hosts.  51.  57. 

Hos.  3.  5.    seek  the  Lord  and  David 

their  7c 7.  5.   in  day  of  our  7c  the  princes 
13.  11.  I  gave  them  a  k.  in  anger 

Zech.   9.   9.    rejoice,   0   Zion,   thy  K. 
cometb 

Matt.  25.  34.  then  shall  the  K.  say,  40. 
Luke  23.  2.   he  himself  is  Christ,  ,a  k. 
.lohn  6.  15.    come  by  foi-ce  to  make him  k. 
19.  14,  behold  your  k. 
15.    no  7,-.  but  CjBsar 

1  Tim.  1.  17.  to  the  K.  eternal 
6.  15.    K.  of  kings,  and  Lord  of  lords. 
Rev,  16,  16.  &  17.  14. 

1  Pet.  2.  17.   fear  God,  honour  7c  16. 
Rev.  15,  3,  just  and  true,  thou  K.  of 

saints Ps.   76.  12.     terrible    to  linffs  of  the 
earth,  72.  11. 102. 15.   7c  of  the  earth  see  thy  glory, 

Isa.  62.  2. Ps.  144.  10.   that  giveth  salvation  to  k. 
149.  8.   to  bind  their  7c  with  fetters 

of  iron Prov.  8.  15.  by  me  7c  reign,  and 

Hos.  8.  4.    they  .set  up  /.-.  but  not  by IMatt,  11.  8.     soft   clothing   are  in  7c 
bouses 

Luke  22.  25.   k.  of  Gentiles  exercise 
1  Cor.  4.  8,   reigned  as  k.  without  us 
1  Tim.  2.  2.   give  thanks  for  7,-.  and  all Rev.  1.  6.  made  us  k.  and  priests  unto 

God.  5.  10. 
16. 12.   that  wa'jr  of  7c  of  the  east 

Ex.  19.  6.  be  a  kingdom  of  priests 

KNE 

1  Sam.  10. 25.  Samuel  told  manner  of  k. 
1  Chron.  29.  11.   thine  is  the  7c  0  Lord, 

Matt.  6. 13. 
Ps.  22.  28.   for  the  7c  is  the  Lord's Dan.  2.  44.  in  last  days  .shall  God  set 

up  a  k. 

i.  17.    God  ruleth  in  the  7.-.  of  men, 
25.  32. 
7.  27.  whose  7c  is  everlasting  7c  14. 

Matt.  12.  25.   every  7.-.  divided  against 13.  19.   heareth  the  word  of  the  k. 
38.   good  seed  are  the  children  of  k. 
25.  34.  inherit  k.  prepared  for  you 

Mark  11.  10.    blessed  be  the  k.  of  our 
father  David 

Luke  12.  32.    Father's  pleasure  to  give 

you  the  k. 19,12.   to  receive  for  himself  a  7.-. 22,  29,   I  appoint  unto  you  a  k,  as 
John  18.  36.  7c  is  not  of  this  world 
1  Cor.  15.  24.   shall  have  delivered  up 
the  7c 

Col.  1.13.   translated  us  into  the  7c 

2  Tim,  4,  18.  preserve  me  to  his  hea- venly k. 
Ileb,  12,  28,   we  receiving  a  k.  not  to 
James  2.  5.  rich  in  faith,  heirs  of  k. 
2  Pet.  1. 11.  into  everlasting  k.  of  our 
Lord 

Rev.  1.  9.   in  7c  and  patience  of  Jesus 
11.  15.  the  k.  of  this  world  are  7c  of 
the  Lord 
17, 17.   to  give  their  7c  to  the  bea.st 

Matt.  6.  33.    Idngdmi  of  God,  12.  28.  & 
21.  43.   Mark  1. 15.  &  10. 14, 15.  &  12. 
34.  &  15.  43.  Luke  4.  43,  &  6,  20.  &  9. 

62.  &  10.  9,  11.  &  13.  29.'  &  17.  20,  21.  & 
18. 16,  17,  29.  &  21.  10. 

John  3.  3.   except  born  again,  cannot 

see — 5. 

Rom.  14. 17. — is  not  meat  and  drink 
1  Cor.  4.  20. — is  not  in  word,  but 
6.  9.  unrighteous  shall  not  inherit — 
15.  50.  flesh  and  blood  cannot  in- 

herit— 

Eph.  5.  5.  hath  any  inheritance  in — 
2  Thes.  1.  5.   be  counted  worthy  of — 
Rev.  12. 10.   now  is  come — and  power 
Matt.  3.  2.  Icingdnm  qf  heaven,  4, 17.   & 
10.  7.  &  5.  3,  10,  19,  20.  &  7.  21.  &  8. 11. 
&  n.  11, 12.  &  13. 11,  24,  31,  52.  &  16. 
19.  &  18. 1,  3,  23.  &  20.  1.  &  22.  2.  &  23. 
13.  &  25. 1, 14. 
KISS  the  Son,  lest  he  be  angry,  Ps.2.12. 
Song  1.  2,   let  him  7c  me  with  the  7c 
Rom.  16.  16.   salute  with  a  holy  7c 
1  Pet.  5. 14.  greet  with  7c  of  charity 
Ps.   85.  10.    righteousness   and  peace 

have  kisseA Luke  7.  38.  7c  his  feet  and  anointed 
Prov.  27.  6.   Icisses  from  an  enemy 
KNEES,  Gen.  30.  3.  k  41.  43. 
Job  4.  4.  feeble  7c  Isa.  35.  3.  Heb.  12.12. 
Isa.  45,  23.    to  God  every  7c  shall  bow, 
Rom.  14.  11.   Phil.  2. 10.   Matt.  27.  29. 

Eph.  3.  14. Nab.  2. 10.   the  7c  smite  together,  Dan. 
5.  6. 
KNIFE,  Prov.  23.  2.  k  30. 14. 
KNIT,  1  Sam.  18.  1.   Col.  2.  2.  19. 
KNOCK,  Matt.  7.  7.   Rev.  3.  20. 
KNEW,  Gen.  3.  7.  &  4. 1.  &  42.  7. 
Gen.  28. 16.   God  is  in  this  place,  I  7c 
it  not 

Deut.  34. 10.  whom  Lord  7c  face  to 
Jer.  1.  5.   before  1  formed  thee,  I  k. 
Matt.  7.  23.   depart  ye,  I  never  k.  you 
John  4.  10.   if  you  7.-.  the  gift  of  God Rom.  1.  21.     when  they  k.  God,  they 

glorified  him  not 2  Cor.  5.  21.  made  him  to  be  sin  who 7.:.  no  sin 

12.  2.  I  7c  a  man  in  Christ  fourteen 

years 

Deut.  8.  2.   to  knmo  what  was  in  thy 
Josh.  22.  22.   God  knoweth,  and  Israel 

he  shall  7c 1  Sam.  3.  7.  Samuel  did  not  yet  k.  the 
Lord 

1  Kings  8.  38.  man  shall  7c  plague  of 
1  Chron.  28.  9.   7c  thou  the  God  of 
Job  5.  27.   7c  thou  it  for  thy  good 

8.  9.  we  are  of  yesterday,  and  7c  no- 

thing 

13.  23.  make  me  to  7c  my  transgres- 

sions 22.  13.   how  doth  God  7c   Ps.  73. 11. 
Ps.  4.  3.  7.'.  the  Lord  hath  set  apart  the godly 

9.  10.   that  7c  thy  name  will  trust  in 
39.  4.    make  me  to  7c  my  end ;    that  I 

mav  7c 46, 10,   be  still,  and  7c  that  I  am  God 
51.  6.  God  shall  make  me  to  7c  wisdom 
73. 16.   when  I  thought  to  7c  this 
89.  15.  blessed  those  that  7c  joyful 
139.  23.  7c  my  heart;  and  k.  my 

Eccl.  11.  9.  A-.  that  for  all  these  things 
God  will  briu,g  th(ie  into  judgment 

Isa.  58.  2.  they  seek  and  delight  to  k. 
Jer.  17.  9.  heart  is  deceitful  who  can  7c 
22.  16.    was  not  this  to  k.  me,  saith 
the  Lord 
24.  7.  I  will  give  them  a  heart  to  7c 
31.  34.    saying,  7.-.  the  Lord,  for  all 
shall  7c 44.  28.   shall  k.  whose  words  shall 

Ezek.  2.  5.  shall  7c  that  a  prophet 

hath,  .33.  33. IIos.  2.  20.  in  faithfulness  thou  shalt  7c 
the  Lord 

Mic.  3. 1.  is  it  not  for  you  to  7c  judg- ment 
Matt.  6.  3.   let  not  left  hand  k.  what 
7.11.  k.  how  to  give  good  gifts,  Luke 
1L13. 

13.  11.   given  you  to  7.-.  mystery John  4.  42.     we  7.:.  this  is  indeed  the 
Christ 
7.  17.   he  shall  7c  of  the  doctrine 
10.  4.   sheep  follow  him,  for  they  7c 
14.  I  7c  my  sheep  and  am  known 
13.  7.   7c  not  now,  but  shalt  7c 
17.  if  ye  7c  these  things,  happy  are 

35.  by  this  men  7c  ye  are  my  disci- 

ples 

Acts  1.  7.   it  is  not  for  you  to  k.  the 

times Kom.  10. 19.   did  not  Israel  7c  yes 
1  Cor.  2.  14.  neither  con  ye  7^.  them 

LAB 1  Cor.  4. 19.    I  will  7c  not  the  speech but  power 

8.  2.  7c  any  thing,  7c  nothing  as  he 

ought  to  7.'. 

Eph.  3.  19.   to  k.  love  of  Christ 
1  Thes.  5.  12.  to  7c  them  who  labour 

Tit.  1. 16.  they  profess  that  they  7.-.  God Ex.  4. 14.   I  kmrw.  Job  9.  2,  28.  A  13. 18. 
Gen.  18.  19. — him  that  he   will   com- 
mand 
22.  12.   now— that  thou  fearest  God 

2  Kings  19.  27.— thy  abode   and   thy 

going  out Job  19.  25. — that  my  Redeemer  livith 
Ps.  41.11.  by  this — that  thou  favourest 
Jer,  10.  23, — that  the  way  of  man  is  not 
in  him 
29.  11. — the  thoughts  that  I  think, 
saith  the  Lord 

M.att.  25.  12.— you  not,  Luke  13.  25,  27 
John  13.  18. — whom  I  have  chosen 
Acts  20.  27. — that  thou  believest 
Rom.  7.  18. — that  in   me,  i.  e.  in  my flesh 

lCor.4.4.  though — nothing  by  myself 
13.  12.     now — in    part;     but     then 

sh  all- 

Phil.  4. 12. — how  to  be  abased 
2  Tim.  1.  12. — whom  I  have  believed 
1  John  2.  4.  he  that  saith — him,  is  a 
liar 

Rev,  2.  2.— thy  works,  9. 13, 19.  &  3. 1, 

3,15. 

Hos.  6.  3.    we  know,  8.  2.    John  4.  22. 
1  Cor.  2. 12.   1  John  2.  3,  5. 

John  16.  30.    ihou  knowest   all   things 
21. 17.— all  things— that  I  love  thee, 

15.16. Ps.  1.  6.   Lord  knoweth  the  way  of 
94. 11.   Lord  k.  thoughts  of  man  are 

vain 103. 14.  he  7c  our  frame,  that  we 

138.  6.   the  proud  he  7,-.  afar  off 139.14.   my  soul  7c  right  well 
Eccl.  9. 1.   no  man  7c  either  love  or 
Isa.  1.  3.   ox  k.  his  owner,  and  ass  hia 

master's  crib 
Jer.  8.  7.   stork  7,-.  appointed  times 
9.  24.  understandeth  and  7;.  me  to  lie 
the  Lord 

Zeph.  3.  5.  the  unjust  7.-.  no  shame Matt.  6.  8.    7c  what  things   ye   have need  of 

24.  36.   of  that  day  and  hour  7c  no 
1  Cor.  8.  2.  k.  any  thing,  he  7c  notliing 

yet 

2  Tim.  2.  19.    the  Lord  7c  them  that 
are  his 

James  4. 17.  that  7c  to  do  good  doeth 
2  Pet.  2.  9.  Lord  7c  how  to  deliver 
Rev.  2.  17.    a  name  which  no  man  7c 
Ps,  9.  16.   Lord  is  kilmvn  by  the  judg- 
ment 
31.  7.  hast  k.  my  soul  in  adversity 
67.  2.   thy  way  may  be  k.  on  earth 

Isa.  45.  4.   thou  hast  not  k.  me,  5. 
Amos  3.  2.    you  only  have  I  k.  of  all 
the  families  of  the  earth 

Matt.  10.  26.  there  is  nothing  hid  that 
shall  not  be  7.-.    Luke  8. 17.  &  12.  2. 

Luke  19.  42.   if  thou  hadst  k.  in  this 
Acts  15.  18.   7c  unto  God  are  all  his 

works 
Rom.  1. 19.  that  which  may  be  7,-.  of  God 7.  7.   I  had  not  7c  sin  but  by  the  law 
1  Cor.  8. 3.  the  same  is  7c  of  him,  13,  12. 
Gal.  4.  9.  7c  God,  or  rather  arc  k.  of 
God 

2  Tim.  3. 15.   from  a  child  thou  hast  k. 
the  holy 

Rev.  2.  24.   have  not  7c  the  depths  of 
Gen.  2. 17.   knowledge  of  good  and  e-vil 
1  Sam.  2.  3.   the  Lord  is  a  God  of  7,-. Ps.  19.  2.  night  unto  ni.ght  showeth  k. 
73.  11.   is  there  /■■.  in  the  .Most  High 
94.  10.   he  that  teacbeth  men  k. 
139.  6.   such  7c  is  too  wonderful 

Prov.  8. 12.    I  find  out  7c  of  witty  in- ventions 

9, 10.  the  k.  of  the  holy  is  understand- 

ing 

14.  6.  •  k.  is  easy  to  him  that  under- 
standeth 19.  2.   the  soul  be  witbout  k.  is  not 
30.  3.  1  have  not  the  k.  of  the  holy 

Eccl.  9. 10.  there  is  no  device  nor  k. 
Isa.  28.  9.   whom  .shall  be  teach  k. 
53.  11.   by  his  /.:,  shall  my  righteous 

Jer.  3. 15.  pastors  shall  feed  you  with  7c 
Dan.  12.  4.   run  to  and  fro,  and  k.  be 

Hos.  4.  6.   are  destroyed  for  lack  of  7.-. Ilab.  2. 14.   earth  filled  with  7c  of  the 
Lord,  Isa.  11.  9. 

Mai.  2,  7.   priest's  lips  should  keep  7c Rom.  2.  20.   a  teacher  bast  form  of  7c 
3.  20.   for  by  the  law  is  k.  of  sin 
10. 2.  a  zeal  for  God  notaecordin.g  tok. 

1  Cor.  8.  1.  all  have  /c  7c  puffeth  up 
Eph.  3.  19.    the  love  of  Christ  which 

passeth  7c 
Phil.  3.  8.   loss  for  excellency  of  the  k. 
of  Christ  Jesus 

Col.  2.  3.  are  hid  treasures  of  wisdom 

and  7c 3. 10.  renewed  in  k.  after  image  of 
1  Pet.  3.  7.   dwell  with  them  according 

tok. 2  Pet.  1.  5.   add  to  virtue  k.  and  to  7.c 
3.  18.   grow  in  grace  and  in  the  /c  of 
Jesus  Christ 

LABOUR,  Gen.  31.  42.  &  35.  16. 
Ps.  90. 10.   yet  is  their  strength  I. 
104.  23.  man  goeth  to  his  7.  until  even 
128.  2,  thou  .shalt  eat  the  I.  of  thine 

Prov.  14.  23.   in  all  7.  there  is  profit 
Eccl.  1. 8.  all  things  are  full  of  I. 
4.  8.  yet  is  there  no  end  of  all  his  I. 

Isa.  55.  2.    ye  spend  your  l.  for  that 
which  satisfieth  not 

Hab.  3. 17.  though  I.  of  the  olive 
1  Cor.  15.  58.  your  7.  is  not  in  vain  in 
the  Lord 

1  Thes.  1.  3.    work  of  faith,  and  I.  of 
love 

Ileb.  6, 10.    God  will  not  forget  vour 

7.  of 

Kev.  14. 13.  dead  may  rest  from  L 



LAW 

?3.  4.   I.  not  to  be  rich  ;  cease 
1.  28.  come  all  ye  that  L  and 

I.  not  for  the  meat  that 

Prov 
Matt 
John  6.  27. 
perisheth 

1  Thes.  5. 12.  know  them  which  I. 
1  Tim.  5. 17.  honour  those  who  I.  in 
Heb.  4. 11.  let  us  I.  to  enter  into  that 
Tsa.  4.9.  4.   I  have  laboured  in  vain 
John  4.  38.    other  men  I.  and  ye  en- 
tered 

1  Cor.  15. 10.  1 1,  more  abundantly 
Phil.  2. 16.  not  run,  nor  I.  in  Tain 
PrcT.  16.  26.   he  that  laboureth,  I.  for 
Eccl.  5. 12.  slcej)  of  the  labouring  man 
is  sweet 

Col.  4.  12.    Epaphras  I.  fervently  in 
prayer 
tukc  10.  7.  the  labourer  is  worthy  of 
his  hire,  1  Tim.  5. 18. 

Matt.  9.  37.    but  labourer$  are  few, 
Luke  10.  2. 

1  Cor.  3.  9.  we  are  I.  together  with  God 
LACK,  IIos.  4.  6.  Matt.  19.20, 21.  2Cor. 
11.9.   IThes.  3. 10.  James  1.  5. 
LADEN  with  iniquity,  Isa.  1.  4. 
Matt.  11.  28.   labour  and  heavy  I. 
2  Tim.  3.  6.  silly  women,  I.  with  sins 
LADY  of  kingdoms,  Isa.  47.  5. 
Isa.  47.  7.  I  shall  be  a  I.  for  ever 
2  John  1.   unto  the  elect  I. 
Esth.  1. 18.   ladies  of  Persia 
JudR.  6.  29.   her  wise  I.  answered  her 
LAJIB,  Gen.  22.  7,  8.   Ex.  12.  3. 
2  Sam.  12.  3.    man  had  nothing  save 
one  ewe  I. 

Isa.  11.  6.  wolf  shall  dwell  with  I. 
53.  7.    he  is  brought  as  a  I.  to  the 
slaughter 

John  1.  29.   behold  the  L.  of  God,  36. 
1  Pet.  1. 19.  as  a  I.  without  blemish 
Kev.  5. 12.  worthy  is  the  i..that  was 
slain 
6. 16.  fall  on  us  and  hide  us  from  the 
face  of  the  L. 
7. 14.  robes  made  white  in  blood  of  the 
L.  12.  11. 
17.  L.  in  the  midst  of  the  throne  shall 
feed  them 
13.  8.  L.  slain  from  the  foundation  of 
the  world 
LAME,  Ley.  21.  18.   Mai.  1.  8. 13. 
Job  29. 15.    oyes  to  the  blind  and  feet 
to  the  I. 

ProT.  26.  7.  legs  of  the  I.  are  not  eaual 
Isa.  35.  6.   the  U  man  shall  leap  as  a 
hart,  33.  23. 

Ileb.  12. 13.  lest  the  I.  be  turned  out 
LAMP,  Gen  15.  17.   Ex.  27.  20.  1  Kings 
15.  4.   Matt.  25.  1,  3,  4,  7,  8. 

2  Sam.  22.  29.   thou  art  my  I.  0  Lord 
Job  12.  5.  is  as  a  I.  despised  of  him 
Ps.  119. 105.  thy  word  a  I.  to  my  feet 
132. 17.  I  have  ordained  a  I.  for  mine 
anointed 

Prov.  6.  23.  the  commandment  is  a  I. 
13.  9.  I.  of  wicked  shall  be  put  out 

Isa.  62. 1.  salvation  as  a  I.  that  burnetii 
Ex.  25.  37.   severe  lamps,  37.  23.  Num.  8. 
2.   Zech.  4.  2.   Rev.  4.  5. 
LAND,  Eccl.  10. 16, 17.   Isa.  5.  30. 
Deut.   19.   14.     remove   landmark,  27. 
17.   Job  24.  2.    Vrov.  22.  28.  &  23.  10. 
LANGUAGE.  Gen.  11.  1.    Neh.  13.  24. 
Vs.  81.  5.  Isa.  19. 18.  Zeph.  3.  9. 
LANGUISH,  Isa.  24.  4.  Ps.  41.  3. 
LASCIVIOIJSNESS,  Mark  7.  22.  2  Cor. 
12.  21.  Gal.  5. 19.  Eph.  4. 19.  1  Pet.  4.  3. 

Jude  4.   turning  grace  of  God  into  I. 
LAST  end  be  lilce  his,  Num.  23.  10. 
Lam.  1.  9.    she  remembered  not  her 
I.  end 
Luke  11.  26,  I.  state  is  worse  than  the 
first 

1  Pet.  1.5.  te«  time,  20.  1  John  2. 18. 
Jude  18.  should  be  mockers  in  the — 
LATTER  day.  Job  19.  25.  ;,  end,  Prov. 
19.  20.   I.  house.    Hag.  2.  9. 1,  time,    1 
Tim.  4.1.   2  Tim.  3.1. 
LAUGH,  Gen.  17. 17.  &  18. 12, 15. 
2  Chron.  30.  10.    but  they  I.  them  to 
scorn 

Job  5.  22.    at  destruction  and  famine 
thou  shalt  I. 

Ps.  2.  i.  he  that  sitteth  in  the  heavens 
shall  I. 
37. 13.  the  Lord  shall  l.augh  at  him 
62.  6.  righteousness  shall  see  and  I.  at 
59.  8.   thou,  0  Lord,  shall  I.  at 

Prov.  1.  26.   I  will  I.  at  your  calamity 
Luke  6.  21.   blessed  that  weep,  for  ye 
shall ;. 
25.   wo  to  you  that  I.  ye  shall  mourn 

Job  8.  21.    he   fill  thy  mouth  with 
lauahiniff 

Ps.  126.  2.  our  mouth  was  filled  with 
laughUr 

Prov.  14.  13.   even  in  I.  heart  is  sor- 
rowful 

Eccl.  7.  3.  sorrow  is  better  than  I.  2.  2. 
James  4.  9.    let  your  I.  be  turned  to 
mourning 

LAW,  Gen.  47.  26.   Prov.  28.  4. 
Deut.  33.  2.   from  his  right  hand  went 
a  fiery  I. 

Neh.  8.  7.  caused  people  to  understand 
the  I. 
10.  28.   separated  from  people  to  I.  of 
God 

Job  22.  22.  receive  the  I.  from  his  mouth 
Ps.  1.  2.   his  delight  is  in  the  I.  of  the 
Lord,  and  in  his  I.  doth  meditate 
19.  7.   /.of  the  Lord  is  perfect 
37.  31.  I.  of  his  God  is  in  his  heart 
78.  5.   he  appointed  a  (.  in  Israel,  10. 
119.  72.   I,  of  thy  mouth  is  better 

Prov.  6.  23.   I.  is  light,  13.  14. 1,  of  wise 
7.  2.   keep  my  I.  as  apple  of  eye 
28.  9.   turns  away  from  heariu"  I. 
29. 18.   keepoth  the  I.  happy  is  he 
/sa.  2.  2.   shall  go  forth  the  (.  Mic.  4.  2. 
8.  16.    seal  the  /.  among  my  di.sciples 
20.  to  the  I.  and  th«  testimony 
42.  21.    magnify  the  I.  and  make  it 
honourable 
51.  7.  people  in  whose  hejirt  is  my  I. 

Jer.  18. 18. 2.  shall  not  perish  from  priest 
'-'''.33.1  will  put  my  (.in  inward  parts 
31. 

Ezek.  7.  20.  I.  shall  jierish  from  priest 
Hos.  8. 12.  written  great  things  of  niv  I. 
Mkl.  2.  7.  people  seek  l.  at  his  mouth 

LEA 

Luke  16.  16.  I.  and  prophets  till  .John 
John  1. 17.  I.  was  given  by  Moses 
19.  7.    we  have  a  I.  and  by  our  I.  he 

Acts  13.  39.    not  justified  by  the  I.  of 
Moses 

Rom.  2.  12.    sinned  without  I.  shall 
perish  without  I. 
13.  not  hearers  of  I.  6ut  doers  of  I. 
14.  having  not  the  ?.  are  a  I,  to  them- selves 
3.  20.  by  deeds  of  I.  shall  no  flesh  be 
justified,  for  by  the  I.  is  the  know- 

ledge of  sin 
27.    boasting  by  what  I.  by  I.  of  faith 
31.   do  we  make  void  the  7. 
4. 15.  I.  worketh  wrath;  where  no  I. 
no  transgression 
5. 13.  sin  is  not  imputed,  where  no I.  is 

7.  7.  had  not  known  sin  but  by  I, 
8.  for  without  the  I.  sin  was  dead 
9.  I  was  alive  without  the  I.  once 
12.   the  I.  is  holy,  just,  and  good 
14.  I.  is  spiritual,  but  I  am  carnal 
22.   I  delight  in  the  I.  of  God 
23. 1,  in  my  members  against  I.  of  my 
mind 
8.  2.  I.  of  Spirit  made  free  from  I.  of  sin 
10.  4.  Christ  is  end  of  the  I.  for  right- 
cousnGss 
5.   righteousness  of  I.  9.  31,  32.   Phil. 
3.9. 

1  Cor.  6. 1.  dare  any  of  you  go  to  ?.  6.  7. 
Gal.  2. 16.   man  not  justified  by  works 
of  the  ;. 
19.  I  through  the  I.  am  dead  to  I. 
3. 10.   of  works  of  the  I.  are  under  the 
curse 
12.  the  7.  is  not  of  faith,  but  the 
13.  Christ  redeemed  us  from  the 
curse  of  the  I. 
5.  23.  love,  faith,  against  such  there 
is  no  I. 

ITim.  1.  8.  the  I.  is  good  if  we  use  it 
lawfully 
9.  that  I.  is  not  made  for  righteous 

Heb.  7.  19.  /.  made  nothing  perfect 
James  1.  25.   whoso  looketh  into  the 

perfect  I. 1  John  3.  4.  sin  transgresseth  the  I.  sin 
is  transgression  nf  I. 

Neh.  9.  26.    cast  thy  law  behind  their 
backs 

Ps.  40.  8. — -is  within  m^'  heart 
94. 12.  whom  thou  teachest  out  of — 
119.  70.    I  delight  in— 77.  92, 174. 
15.  wondrous  things  out  of — 
97.   how  I  love— 113. 163,  165,  167. 

Ezek.  18.  5.   do  that  which  is  lawful 
and  right,  33.  14,  19. 

1  Cor.  6.  12.    all  things  are  I.  to  me, 

10.  23. 
Isa.  33.  22.  Lord  is  lawgiver,  .Tames  4.12. 
LAY,  Gen.  19.  33,  35.   Job  29.  19. 
Eccl.  7.  2.   the  living  will  I.  it  to  heart 
Isa.  28. 16.   1  t.  in  Zion  a  tried  stone 
Mai.  2.  2.    I  cursed,  ye  do  not  I.  it  to 
Matt.  8.  20.  hath  not  where  to  I.  his 
head 

Acts  7.  60.   I.  not  this  sin  to  their 
15.  28.   I.  on  you  no  greater  burden 
Rom.  8.  33.    who  ?.  any  thin^  to  the 
Heb.  12.  1.   I.  aside  every  weight 
James  1.  21.   I.  apart  all  filthiness  and 
superfluity  of,  1  Pet.  2. 1. 

John  10.  15.  lav  down  life,  13.  37.  &  15. 

13.  John  3.  1'6. 1  Tim.  5.  22.   lai/  hands,  Heb.  6.  2. 
6. 12.   lay  hold  on  eternal  life 

Heb.  6. 18. — on  hope  set  before  us 
Matt.  6.  20.   lai/  up  for  yourselves 
2  Cor.  12.  14.    children  ought  not  to — 
for  parents 

Ps.  62.  9.  to  be  laid  in  the  balance 
89.  19.  1 1,  help  on  one  that  is 

Isa.  53.  6.   Lord  L  on  him  iniquities 
Matt.  3.  10.    axe  I.  to  root  of  trees, 
Luke  3.  9. 

1  Cor.  3.  10.   I  have  I.  foundation,  11. 
Heb.  6.  1.    not  I.  again  foundation  of 
repentance 

1  Sam.  21.  12.    David  laid  up  these 
words 

Ps.  31.   19.    thy  goodness — for  them that  fear  thee 

Song  7. 13.  pleasant  fruits — for  thee 
Luke  1.  66. — in  their  hearts 
12. 19.   much  goods — for  many  years 

Col.  1.  5.   hope  which  is — for   you  in heaven 

1  Tim.  6. 19. — in   store  a  good  founda- tion 
2  Tim.  4.  8. — for  me  a  crown  of 
Job  21. 19.  God  iai/eWiup  his  iniquities 
for  his 
24.  12.   yet  God  I.  not  folly  to  them 

Prov.  2.  7.  I.  up  wisdom 
26.  24.   Z.  up  deceit 

Isa.  56.  2.  blessed  is  the  man  that  I. 
hold  on 
57.  1.   no  man  I.  to  heart,  42.  25. 

■Ter.  12. 11.  land  desolate ;  no  man  I.  it 
to  heart 
LEAD,  Ex.  15.  10.    Job  19.  2 1.  Zech.  5. 

7,  8.   Gen.  33.  14.  "Ex.  13.  21. Ps.  5.  8.  lead  me  in  thy  righteousness 
25.  5. — in  thy  truth 
27.  11. — in  a  plain  path 
61.  2.— to  rock  higher  than  1, 139. 
24. — in  the  way  everlasting 
Song  8.  2.    I  would  I.  thee  into  my 
mother's  house 

Isa.  11.   6.   a  little  child  sh.ill  I.  them 
40.  11.   gently  I.  those  with  voung 

Matt.   15.   14.     if  blind   I.   the   blind, 
Luke  6.  39. 

1  Tim.  2.  2.    may  I.  a  quiet  and  peace- ful life  in  all 
Rev.  7.  17.   Lamb  shall  I.  them  to 
Vs.  23.  2.   leadeth.  me  beside  still 
48.  17.    God  which  I.  thee  by  way 

JIatt.  7. 13.  gate  (.  to  destruction 
14.  I.  to  life 

.John  10.  3.  calleth  sheep  and  I.  them 
Rom.  2.  4.     goodness  of  God  Z.  to  re- 
pentance 

Gen.  24.  27.  Lord  led,  48.  Ex.  13.  IS.  k 
15. 13.  Deut.  8.  2.  &  29.  5.  A  32. 10, 12. 
Neh.  9.  12.  Ps.  77.  20.  &  80.  1.  .t  78. 
14.  53.  &  100.  9.  &  136.  16.  *  107.  7. 

LIE 

Isa.  48.  2.  &  63.  13, 14.  Jer.  26. 17. 
Rom.  8.  14.   lejl  liy  Spirit,  Gal.  5.  18. 
Isa.  55.  4.   leader  to  people,  9. 16. 
LEAF,  Job  13.  25.    Ezek.  47.  12.    Kev. 
22.  2. 
LEAGUE  with  stonesof  field,  Job5.  23. 
LEAN  not  to  own  understanding,  Prov. 

3.5. 
Job  8. 15.    he  shall  I.  upon  his  house 
Song  8.  5.   that  I.  on  her  beloved 
Mic.  3.  11.    yet  will  they  I.  on  Lord 

John  13.  23.  I.  on  .lesus'^s  bosom,  21.  20. LEANNESS.  Job  16.  8.  Ps.  106.  15.  Isa. 
10.16.  &24.  16.  mvl.myl. 
LEAP.  Song  2.  8.  Isa.  35.  6.  Zeph.  1.  9. 
Luke  1.  41.  &  6.  23.  rejoice  and  I.  for  joy 
LEARN  to  fear  me,  Deut.  4.  10.  &  5.  1. 
&14.  23.  &.31.  12.  13. 

Ps.  119.  71.   might  l.  thy  statutes,  73. 
Prov.  22,  26.  lest  thou  I.  his  ways 
Isa.  1.  17.   I.  to  do  well,  seek 
26. 10.  yet  will  he  not  I.  righteousness 

.Ter.  10.  2.   I.  not  way  of  the  heathen 
Matt.  9. 13.  I.  what  that  means,  1  will have  mercy 

11.  29.   I.  of  me,  for  I  am  meek  and 
lowly  in  heart 

1  Tim.  2. 11.   let  woman  I.  in  silence 
Tit.  3. 14.   let  ours  I.  to  maintain  good 
Rev.  14.  3.   no  man  could  I.  that  song 
Ps.  106.  35.  learned  their  works 
Isa.  50.  4.  Lord  God  hath  given  me  the 
tongue  of  the  I. 

John  6.  45.   hath  I.  of  Father  cometh 
Acts  7.  22.   Moses  was  I.  in  all  wisdom 
Eph.  4.  20.   ye  have  not  so  I.  Christ 
Phil.  4.  11.    I  have  I.  in  whatsoever state  I  am 

Heb.  5.  8.  though  a  son,  yet  I.  he  obe- dience 
Prov.  1.  6.  wise  will  increase  learning, 9.9. 

Acts  26.  24.    much  I.  doth  make  thee 
mad 

Rom.  15.  4.   was  written  for  our  I, 
2  Tim.  3.  7.  ever  I.  never  come  to  the 
truth 

LEAST  of  thy  mercies,  Gen.  32.  10. Jer.  31.  34.   shall  know  me  from  I.  to 
Matt.  11. 11.  7.  in  kingdom  of  God  is 
Luke  16. 10.   faithful  in  I.  is  faithful 
1  Cor.  6.  4.  judge  who  are  I,  esteemed 
15.  9.  I  am  7.  of  all  the  apostles 

Eph.  3.  8.    less  than  the  7.  of  all  saints 
LEAVE  father  and  mother  and  cleave 
to  his  wife.   Gen.  2.  24.    Matt.  15.  9. 
Eph.  5.  31. 

1  Kings  8.  57.  let  him  not  I.  ns,  nor 
Ps.  16.  10.   not  7.  my  soul  in  hell 
27.  9.   I.  me  not,  neither  forsake  me 

Matt.  5.  24.   I.  there  thy  gift  before 
23.  23.   and  not  to  7.  other  undone 

John  14. 18.  I  will  not  I.  you  comfort- 
less 

27.  peace  I  7.  with  you,  my  peace 
Heb.  13.  5.   I  will  never  Z.  nor  forsake 
Acts  14.  17.    Wt,  Rom.  9.  29.   Heb.  4. 1. 
Jude  6.   Rev.  2.  4. 
LEAVEN,  Ex.  12. 15.   Lev.  2. 11. 
Matt.  13.  33.  the  kingdom  of  heaven  is 
like  7. 
16.  6.   beware  of  I.  of  Pharisees,  Luke 
12.1. 

1  Cor.  5.  7.    purge  out  the  old  Z.  of 
malice,  8. 
6.  a  little  7.  leaveneth  lump.  Gal.  5.  9. 

LEES,  Isa.  25.  6.  Jer,  48. 11.  Zeph.  1.12. 
LEGS,  Ps.  147. 10.,  Prov.  26.  7. 
LEND,  Ex.  ̂ 2.  25.  Deut.  23. 19,  20. 
Jer.  1.5.  10.    neither  Z.  on  usury,  nor 
men  Z.  me 

Luke  6.  35.   do  good  and  Z.  hoping 
Ps.  37.  26.    ever  merciful  and  lendeth, 112.  5. 

Prov.  19.  17.   giveth  to  the  poor  7.  to 
the  Lord 
22.  7.  borrower  is  servant  to  lender 

1  Sam.  1.  28.  I  have  lent  him  to  Lord 
LEOPARD,  Song  4.  8.  Isa.  11.  6.  Jer.  5. 
6.  &13.  23.  Hos.  13.  7.  Ilab.  1.  8. 

LESS,  Ezra  9. 13.  Job  11.  6.  Isa.  40. 17. 
Heb.  7.  9.   Eph.  3.  8.  Gen  32.  10. 
LETTHR.  Rom.  7.  2.  2  Cor.  3.  6. 
LETTEST,  Luke  2.  29.  2  Thes.  2.  7. 
LEVIATHAN,  .Job  41.1.  Ps.  74. 14. 
LIBERAL.  Prov.  11.  25.   Isa.  32,  5,  8. 
2  Cor.  9. 13. 

1  Cor.  16.  3.   liberality,  2  Cor.  8.  2. 
James  1.  5.    God  giveth  to  all  men  li- berallu 

LIBERTY,  Lev.  25.10.  Jer.  34.  8. 
Ps.  119.  45.  I  will  walk  at  Z.  for  I  seek 

thy 

Isa.  61. 1.  anointed  me  to  proclaim  7.  to 
the  captives 
Luke  4.  18.  sent  me  to  set  at  Z.  the 
bruised 

Rom.  8.  21.  into  glorious  Z.  of  the  chil- dren of  God 
2  Cor.  3.  17.  where  Spirit  of  Lord  is 
there  is  Z. 

Gal.  5.  1.   stand  fast  in  I.  wherewith 
Christ 
13.  use  not  Z.  for  an  occasion  to  the 

James  1.  25.    whoso  looketh  into  the 

law  of  Z. 
2.  12.   be  judged  by  the  law  of  7. 

1  Pet.  2.  16.    not  using  your  7.  for  a 

LmLev.  6.  3.&  19. 11.  Job  11.  3. 
Ps,  58.  3.   wicked  go  astray  speaking  Z. 
62.  9.   men  of  high  degree  are  a  7. 
101.7.  that  telleth  a  7.  shall  not  tarrv 

IIos.  11. 12.  compasseth  me  about  with  7. 
2  Thes.  2. 11.  that  they  should  believe 

a  Z. 1  Tim.  4.  2.   speaking  Z.  in  hypocrisy 
Rev.  22. 15.  loveth  and  maketh  a  7.  21. 

8,  27. Num.  23. 19.  God  is  not  a  man,  that  he 
should  7. 

Isa,  63.  8.   children  that  will  not  Z. 
Hab.  2.  3.  at  the  end  it  shall  speak  and 
not  7. 

Col.  3.  9.  7.  not  one  to  another,  Eph. 
4.  25. 

Tit.  1.  2.  God  that  cannot  Z.  hath  pro- mised 
Heb.  6.  IS.  impossible  for  God  to  Z. 
P,5.  116,  11.   I  said,  all  men  are  liars 

  LIF   
Tit.  1. 12.   the  Cretians  are  always  7. 
Rev.  2.  2.  hast  tried  and  found  them  7. 
21.  8.   all  7.  shall  have  their  part  in 
the  lake 

Isa.  44.  25.  the  Lord  frustrateth  tokens 
ofZ. 

.Tohn  8.  44.   he  is  a  liar  and  the  father 
Rom.  3.  4.  God  be  true,  and  every  man 
a  7. 

1  .Tohn  1. 10.  we  make  him  a  7.  5. 10. 
2.  4.  keepeth  not  the  commandments 

isa  7. Ps.  119.  29.  remove  from  me  the  way  of 
lying 

163.   I  abhor  7.  but  love  thy  law 
Prov.  12. 19.  Z.  ton.gue  but  for  a  moment 
.Ter.  7.  4.   trust  not  in  7.  words,  temple 
Hos.  4.  2.  by  stealing  and  7.  they  break 
.Tonah  2.  8.   observe  7.  vanities 

LIFE,  Gen.  2.  7,  9.  &  42. 15.  &  44.  .30. 
Deut.  30.  15.  set  before  you  7.  and  good, 
and  death  and  evil 
32.  47.  not  a  vain  thing,  it  is  your  7. 

1  Sam.  25.  29.  soul  bound  in  bundle 

of  Z. .Tob  10. 12.    .granted  me  Z.  and  favour 
Ps.  16. 11.  thou  wilt  show  me  the  path 
OfZ. 
21.  4.  asked  Z.  of  thee  and  thou  gavest 
30.  5.  and  joy  in  his  favour  is  7. 
36.  9.   with  thee  is  the  fountain  of  Z. 
63.  3.  loving-kindness  better  than  7. 
66.  9.   God  holdcth  our  soul  in  7. 
91. 16.  with  long  7.  will  I  satisfy 

Prov.  8. 35.  whoso  findeth  me  findcth  Z. 
15.  24.   way  of  7.  is  above  to  wise 
18.  21.   death  and  7.  are  in  power  of 
tongue 

Isa.  57. 10.  hast  found  7.  of  thy  hand 
Matt.  6.  25.   take  no  thoupjht  for  Z. 
Luke  12.  15.   man's  Z.  consists  not  in 
John  1.  4.   in  him  was  Z.  and  the  7.  was 
light 

3.  36;  believeth  on  Son  hath  everlast- 
ing Z. 

5.  40.  not  come,  that  ye  might  have  7. 
6.  35.  I  am  the  bread  of  Z.  48.  40, 

47,  54. 51.   my  fle.sh  I  give  for  Z.  of  world 
63.  words  I  speak  are  spirit  and  Z. 
8. 12.  foUoweth  me  shall  have  li.ght 
OfZ. 
10.  10.  I  am  come  that  they  might 

have  7. 11.  25.   I  am  the  resurrection  and  Z. 
14.  6.  I  am  the  way,  truth,  and  Z. 

Rom,  5.  17.  reign  in  Z.  by  Jesus  Chri.st, 
18.  21. 
8.  2.   law  of  Spirit  of  7.  in  Christ  Jesus 
hath  made  free  from  7.  of  sin 
6.  to  be  spiritually  minded  is  Z.  and 

2  Cor.  2.  10.   the  savour  of  Z.  unto  Z. 
3.  6.  the  letter  killeth,  but  the  spirit 

fiveth  Z.
 

.  11.  Z.  of  .Tesus  might  be  manifest 

6.  4.   mortalit
y  

might  be  swallowe
d 

up  of  Z. 
Gal.  2.  20.  the  7. 1  now  live  in  fle.sh 

Eph.  4. 18.  being  alienated 
 
from  7.  of  God 

Col.  3.  3.   your  7.  is  hid  with  Christ 
4.  when  Christ  who  is  our  Z.  shall 

appear 
1  Tim.  2.  2.  lead  a  peaceful  Z.  in  god- liness. 

4.  8.   having  promise  of  the  Z.  that 
2  Tim.  i.  10.  brought  Z.  and  immortali- 

ty to  light 2  Pet.  1.  3.  that  pertain  to  Z.  and 
1  John  5.  12.  he  that  hath  the  Son 
hath  Z.  he  that  hath  not  the  Son  hath 
not  7. 

Job  2.  4.  all  that  a  man  hath  will  he 
give  for  his  life 

Prov.  13.  3.  keepeth  his  mouth,  keep- 

eth— 

Matt,  20. 28.  Son  of  man  gave — a  ransom 
Rom.  5. 10.  much  more  saved  by — 
1  Kings  19.  4.  to  take  away  my  life,  14. 

Ps.  26.9.  gather  not — with"  bloody  men 27. 1.   the  Lord  is  strength  of — 
Jen  ah  2.  6.  brought  up— from  corrup- tion 

John  10.  15.  I  lay  down — for  sheep, 13.  .37. 

Acts  20.  24.  neither  count  I — dear  to 
myself 

Ps.  17.  14.  this  life,  Luke  8. 14.  &  21.  34. 
Acts  5.  20.   1  Cor.  15. 19.  &  6.  3. 

Deut,  .30.  23.   he  is  7/i7/7)/e,  and 
Ps.  103.  4.  redeem — from  destruction 
tier.  39.  18. — shall  be  for  a  prey.  45.  5. 
Prov.  10.  16.   tends  to  life,  11. 19.  &  19. 
23.  Matt.  7. 14.  John  5.  24.  Acts  11. 
18.  Rom.  7.  10.  Heb.  11.  35.  1  John 

3.14. LIFT  up  his  countenance  on  thee,  Num. 6.  26. 

1  Sam.  2.  7.    Lord  brings  low — again 
2  Kings  19.  4. — prayer  for  remnant, 
Isa.  37.  4. 

2  Chron.  17.  6.    heart — in  ways  of  the 
Lord 

P3.-4.  6.  Lord — li.ght  of  thy  countenance 
7.  6.  Lord — thyself  because  of  the 
rage 

24.  7. — ye  gates,. — ye  doors,  and 
25.  1.   to  thee  I— my  soul,  86.  4. 
76.  4. — not  the  horn,  5. 
83.  2.— the  head 
102. 10.  thou — me  and  castest  me  down 
121. 1.   7.  mine  eyes,  123.  1. 
147.  6.  Lord — the  meek,  but  casts 

Prov.  2.  3. — thy  voice   for   understand- 

ing 

Eccl,  4. 10.   one  will — his  fellow 
Isa.  26.  11.  Lord  when  thy  hand  is — 
33.  10.  I  will  be  exalted;  now  I— 

myself 42.  2.   he  shall  not  cry,  nor — voice 
.Ter.  7,   16.    nor — a  prayer  for  them, 
11.  14. 

Lam.  o.  14.  let  us — our  hearts  with 
Hab.  2.  4.  his  .soul  which  is — is  not 

ri.ght 
Luke  21.  28. — your  heads  for  day  of  re- demption 
John  3.  14.  so  must  the  Son  of  man 
be— 12.  34. 

8.  28.  when  ye  have — Son  of  man 
12.  32.   if  I  be— I  will  draw  all  men 

  
LIP 

Heb.  12. 12. — hands  which  hang 
James  4. 10.  the  Lord  shall  Z.  you  up 
Ps.  3.  3.  my   glory  and  hfter  up  of 
141 .  2.  lifting  up  of  hands,  1  Tim.  2. 8. 
LIGHT,  Num.  21.  5.  Deut.  27. 16.  Judg. 
9.  4.   1  Kings  16.  31.    Ezek.  8.  17.  & 22.  7. 

Isa.  49.  6.    it  is  a  Z.  thing  to  be  my 
servant 

Zeph.  3.  4.  her  prophets  Z.  and 
jMatt.  11.  30.   my  yoke  is  easy  and  my 
burden  7. 2  Cor.  4.  17.   Z.  affliction  endureth  but 

Ps.  62.  9.  man  is  tighter  than  vanity 
Jer.  3.  9.  lightness  of  whoredoms,  23.  32. 
LIGHT,  Gen.  1.  .3,  4,  5,  16.  &  44.  3. 
Job  18.  5.  7.  of  wicked'  men  shall  be 

put  out 
25.3.   upon  whom  doth  not  his  7.  arise 
33.  30.   enlightened  with  7.  of  living 
38.  19.   way  where  7.  dwells  and 

Ps.  4.  G.  lift  up  Z.  of  thy  countenance 
36.  9.   in  thy  7.  .shall  we  see  7. 
43.  3.  0  send  out  thy  Z.  and  truth 
90.  8.  ."et   secret  sins  in  the  Z.  of  thf countenance 

97.  11.  Z.  is  sown  for  the  righteous 
104.  2.    coverest  thyself  with  Z.  as  a 

garment 112.  4.    to  the  upright  ariseth  I.  in darkness 

119.  105.   thy  word  is  7.  to  my  path 
139. 12.   darkness  and  Z.  are  both  alike to  thee 

Prov.  4. 18.  path  of  the  just  is  as  the shining  7. 

6.  23.   law  is  7.  and  reproofs  are  way 
13.  9.  Z.  of  the  righteous  re,ioiceth 
15.  30.   7.  of  the  eyes  rejoiceth  the 

Eccl.  n.  7.   7.  is  sweet  and  a  pleasant 
Isa.  5.  20.  darkne,=s  for  7.  and  7.  for 
.30.   the  7.  is  diirkened.  Job  10,  22. 
8.  20.    because  tfi^re  is  no  7.  in  them 
9.  2.  walked  in  darkness,  have  seen  a 

great  7. 
30.  26.    7.  of  moon  as  7.  of  sun,  I.  of 
seven  days 

42.  6.   keep  thee,  and  give  thee  for  a 
7.  of  the  Gentiles 
46.  7.   I  form  7.  and  create  darkness 
50. 10.  walketh  in  darkness  and  hath 

11.  walk  ye  in  the  7.  of  vour  fire 
58.  8.    shall  thy  !.  break  forth  as  the 

morning 

60.1.   arise,  shine;  for  thy  7.  is  come, 19.  20. 

Zech.  14.  6.  Z.  shall  not  he  clear  nor 
7.   evening  time  it  .shall  lie  7. 

Matt.  5.  14.   yc-  are  the  7.  of  the  world 
16.  let  your  7.  so  shine  befoT'e  men 6.  22.  the  7.  of  the  bod  vis  the  eye,  thy 

whole  body  is  full  of  7. 
Luke  2.  3'2.    a  7.  to  lighten  Gentiles 
16.  8.  children  of  the  world  wiser  than 
the  children  of  7. 

John  1.  4.  the  life  was  thi;  t.  of  men 
7.  John  came  to  hear  witness  of  7.  8. 
9.  true  7,  that  lightcth  every  man 
3.19.  menloved  darkness  rather  than  7. 
20.  cometh  not  to  7.  21.  comes  to  7. 
5.35.  John  a  burning  and  a  shining  7. 
8. 12.  I  am  the  7.  of  the  worlil  ;  he  that 
followeth  me  shall  have  7.  of  life 
12.  35,  36.    walk  while  ye  h.ive  Hie  7. 

Acts  13.  47.    I  have  set  thee  for  a  Z.  of 
the  Gentiles 
26.  18.   turn  them  from  darkness  to  7. 
Rom.  13. 12.    put  on  the  armour  of  7. 
1  Cor.  4.  5.    bring  to  7.  hidden   things 
of  darkness 

2  Cor.  4.  4,    lest  the  7.  of  the  Gospel 
should  shine 

6.  14.    what  communion  hath  Z.  wit'li darkness 
Eph.  5.  8.   walk  as  children  of  Z. 
14.  awake,  and  Christ  shall  give  thee  7. 

1  Thes.  5,  5.   ye  are  the  children  of  Z. 
1  Pet.  2.  9.    called  to  his  mnrvellous  Z. 
1  John  1.  6.    God  is  7.  and  in  him  is  no 

darkness Rev.  21.  23.  the  Lamb  is  the  7.  thereof,  11. 
Ps.  136.  7.   liglits,  Ezek.  32.  8.   Luke  12. 
35.  Phil.  -2.  15.  James  1.  17. 

2  Sam.  22.  29.   7i'(7/?7e)?.  Ezra  9.  S.   Ps.  13. 
3.  &  35.  5.  Rev.  21.  23. 

Ex.  19.  16.    lightning,   Ps.  18.  14.    Matt. 
28.  3.  &  24.27.  LukeiO.  IS. 

LIKE  men,  quit  you,  1  Cor.  16.  13. 
Heb.  2. 17.   to  be  made  7.  his  brethren 
1  John  3.  2.  he  appears  we  shall  be  7, 
Phil.  2.  2.  lii.e-minded.  20.  no  man — 

Gen.  1.  26.  after  our  lil-eness 5.  3.    Adam  begat  a  .son  in  his  own  7. 
Ps.  17.  15.     I   shall   be   satisfied    with 

thy  7. Rom.  6.  5.    been  planted  in  7.  of  his 
death 
8.  3.   in  7.  of  sinful  flesh,  Phil.  2.  7. 

LILY,  Song  2.  1.  2,  16.  &  4.  5.  A  5.  13.  & 
6.  2.  3.  &  7.  2.   Hos.  14.  5.  M.att.  6.  28. 
LINE  upon  7. 7.  upon  7.  Isa.  28.  in.  13. 
28.  17.  judgment  will  I  lay  to  the  7. 
34. 11.  stretch  on  it  7.  of  confusion 

2  Cor.   10.   16.    not  boast  in    another 
man's  Z. 

Ps.  16.  6.   Z.  are  fallen  in  pleasant 
LINGER,  Gen.  19.  16.  2  Pet.  2.  3. 
LION,  Gen.   49.  9.  Judg.  14,  3,  IS,   Jrh 
4. 10,  11.  &  10. 16.  &  28.  8.  Ps,  7,  2,  &  17. 
12.  &  10.  9.  &  22.  13.  Isa.  38.  13. 

Prov.  22. 13.  there  is  a  Z.  without,  26. 13. 
2S.  1.  righteous  are  bold  as  a  Z. 

Eccl.  9.  4.    living  dog  is  better  than  a 

dead  7. Isa.  11.  6.   calf  and  young  Z.  7.  &  65.  25. 
36.  9.    no  Z.  shall  be  there,  nor 

Ezek.  1.  10.  face  as  a  Z.  10. 14.  Rev.  4   7. 
Hos.  5.  14.   be  as  young  Z.  Lam.  3. 10. 
iMic.  5.  8.    remnant  of  .Tacob  be  as  a  Z. 
2  Tim,  4,  17.   delivered   out  of  mouth 
of  the  7.       . 

1  Pet,  5.  8.  the  devil  as  a  roaring  Z. 
Rev.  5.  5.  L.  of  the  tribe  of  Juda 
LIPS,  Ex.  6.  12.  30.   Prov.  16.  10. 
Ps.  12.  3.  all  flattering  7. 
4.  7.  are  our  own 

17.  1.  not  feigned  7.  31, 18,  Iving  7.  T20. 
2.  Prov.  10.  18.  &  12.  22,  &  lY.  4,7.  Isa. 
59.  3. 

23 
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I's.  03.  5.   I  will  praise  thee  with  joy- ful I. 
Prov.  10.   21.    the  J.  of  the  righteous 
feed  mjiiiy 
26.  23.  burning  I.  and  wicked  heart 

Song  7.  9.  I.  of  those  that  are  asleep  to 

speak Isa.  0.  5.    man  of  unclean  I.  people  of 
unclean  L 
57. 19.  create  the  fruit  of  the  I. 

Hos.  14.  2.   render  calves  of  our  I.  Ileb. 
13.  15. 

Mai.  2.  7.  priest's  I.  should  keep  know- ledge 

Ps.  51. 15.  open  thou  my  h'ps  ;  and  my mouth  shall  .=how  forth  praise 
63.  3.— shall  prai.'se  thee,  71.  23. 
141.3.   keep  the  door  of — 
17.4.   //jv?/ps,  34.  13.&45.  2. 
LITTLE.  K/.ra  9.  8.  Neh.  9.  .32. 
I's.  2.  12.  when  his  wrath  is  kindled 
but  a  I. 
8.  5.  a  I.  lower  than  the  angels,  Ileb. 
2.  7. 
37.16.  a  Z.  that  a  righteous  man 

ProT.  6.  10.    a  I.  sleep,  a  I.  slumber, 
24.  33. 
10.  20.   heart  of  wicked  is  I.  worth 
15.  16.  better  is  I.  with  fear  of  the 
Lord.  16.  8. 

Isa.  28.  10.   here  a  I.  and  there  a  I.  13. 
54.  8.  in  a  ?.  wrath  I  hid  my  face 

Ezek.  11. 10.  I  will  be  as  a  I.  sanctuary 
to  thorn 

Zech.  1. 15.   I  was  but  a  I.  displeased 
Matt.  6.  30.  of  I.  faith,  8.  26.  &  14.  31. 
&  16.  8. 

Luke  12.  32.   fear  not  I.  flock,  it  is 
19. 17.  thou  hast  been  faithful  in  a 
very  I. 

1  Tim.  4.  8.   bodily  exercise  profiteth  I. 
Rev.  3.  8.   hast  I.  strength,  and  kept 
LIVE,  Gen.  3.  22.  &  17.  18. 
Lev.  18.  5.  if  a  man  do.  he  .ihall  J.  Neh. 
9.  29.  Ezek.  3.  21.  &  18.  9.  &  33. 13,  15, 
16,  19.  Rom.  10.  5.  Gal.  3. 12. 

Dcut  32.  40.  live  for  a-cr,  1  Kings  1.  31. 
Neh.  2.  3.    Ps.  22.  26.  &  49.  9.  Dan.  2. 
4.  &  3.  9.  &  5. 10.  &  6.  21.  Zech.  1.  5. 
John  6.  51,  58.  Rev.  4.  9.  &  5. 14.  &  10. 
6.  &  15.  7. 

Job  14.  14.  if  a  man  die,  shall  he  I. 
Ps.  55.  23.    bloody  men  not  I.  out  half 
their  days 
63.  4.   bless  thee  while  I  h  146.  2. 
118.  17.  I  shall  not  die,  but ;.  and 

Isa.  38. 16.   by  these  men  I,  and  make 
me  to  I, 
55.  3.  hear,  and  your  soul  shall  I. 

Ezek.  16.  6.  said,  when  thou  wa.st  in 
thy  blood,  L. 
18.  32.  turn  yonr.selves  and  I.  33. 11. 

Ilab.  2.  4.   just  shall  I.  by  faith,  Rom. 
1.  17. 

Matt.  4.  4.    man  not  I.  by  bread,  Deut. 
8.  3. 

John  14. 19.  because  I  I.  ye  shall  I. 
Acts  17. 28.  in  him  we  I.  and  move 
Rom.  8.  13.    if  I.  after  the  flesh,  ye 
41.   whether  we  I.  we  1.  to  Lord 

1  Cor.  9.  14.  they  preach  the  Gospel,  I. 
of  the  Gospel 

2  Cor.  5.  15.  who  7.  should  not  I.  to 
themselves 
6.  9.   as  dying,  and  behold  we  ?. 
13. 11.   be  of  one  mind.  I.  in  peace 

Gal.  12.  20.  I  I.  yet  not  I,  but  Christ 
5.  25.  if  we  I.  in  Spirit,  walk  in 

Phil.  1.  21.    to  J.  is  Christ,  22. 
2  Tim.  3.  12.    all  that  will  I.  godly  in 
Tit.  2. 12.  Z.  soberly,  righteously 
Ileb.  13.  18.   willing  tol.  hon.'stly 
1  Pet.  2.  24.    should  J.  to  righte'rusne."!S 
1  John  4.  9.   that  we  might  I.  through 
Acts  23. 1.  I  lived  in  .all  good  conseience 
James  5.  5.    ye  have  7.  In  pleasure 
Rev.  IS.  9.    I.  deliciously,  Luke  7.  25. 
20.  4.    they  1.  and  reigned  with  Christ 

Job  19.  25.    I  know  that  my  Redeemer 
liveih 

Rom.  0.  10.    in  that  he  7.  he  7.  to  God 
14.7.    none  7.  to  himself  or  dieth  to 

1  Tim.  5.  6.    7.  in  pleasure,  dead  while 
she  7. 

Heb.  7.  25.  7.  to  make  intercession 
Rev.  1.  18.    I  am   he  that  7.  and  was 
dead 
3. 1.  I  know  that  thou  7.  and  art 

Acts  7.  38.   received  liveJi/  oracles 
1  Pet.  1.  3.    begotten  again  to  a  7.  hope 
2.  5.    ye,  a,s  7.  stones,  are  built  up  a 

1  John  3. 16.  lives.  Rev.  12. 11. 
Eccl.  7.  2.   livirtfi   will  lav  it  to  heart 
Isa.  38.  19.  the  7.  the  7.  shall  praise 
Jcr.  2.  13.  Lord  fountain  of  7.  waters 
Matt.  22.  32.   not  the  God  of  the  dead, 
but  of  the  7. 
Mark  12.  44.  cast  in  all  her  7.  Luke  21. 
4.  &  8.43. 
John  4.  10.   would  have  given  thee  I. water 
7.  38.   flow  rivers  of  7.  water 
Rom.  12.  1.  present  your  bodies  a  7. 
sacrifice 
14.  9.    Lord  both  of  dead  and  7. 

1  Cor.  15.  45.   the  fir.st  Adam  was  made fl  7.  soul 

Ileb.  10.  20.   by  a  new  and  7.  way 
1  Pet  2.  4.   coming  as  to  a  7,  stone 

PS^.- J-  '''^-   ''■"''  ''"■'"  t°  '•  fountains LOAD,  I'i?.  68.  19.  Isa.  46. 1. 
LOATHE  themselves  for  evil,    Ezek.  6 
9.  k  16.5.  It  20,  43.  &  36.31 
Jer.  14.  19.    Inn.llied  Zion.  Zi-ch   11   8 
Num.  2_1.  5.  soul  ImitlieMi.  I'rov.  27.  7. Ps.  38.  7.  hiat/i^omv,  disease 
LOKTY  eyes.  Ps.  1.31. 1.  Proy.  30. 13. 
Isft    2.  11.  7.  looks  humbled.  5. 15. 
57.  15.  7.  One  that  iuhabitcth 
LONG,  P.,,  HI.  16.  Eccl.  12.  5.  Matt.  23. 14.  Luke  18.  7.  James  5.  7. 
Ex.  .34.6.  Lord  God,  Z/w^-.iwffirinff.  Niim 
14.  18.  Ps.  86.  15.  Jer.  l5.  L5.    Kom.  2. 
4.  fc  9.  22.  1  Tim.  1. 16.   1  Pet.  3.  20.  2 
Pet.  3.  9,  lo. 

Gal.  5.  22.   fruit  of  Spirit  is  7.    Rph    4 
2.  CoL  1.  11.  &  3.  12.  2  Tim.  .3.  10.  & 

LONG,  .Tob  3.  21.  &  6.  8.  Rom.  1. 1]. 
Ps.  63. 1.   my  flesh  Irmcft"  'or  thee 

Ps.  84.  2.  my  soul  7.  for  courts  of  Lord 
119.  40.  /  have  longed  after  thy  pre- 

cepts 131. — for  thy  commniulments 
174. — for  thy  salvation 
20.    mv  soul  hrcakelh  for  InnoitW 
107.  9.  he  sati.sfieth  the  7.  soul 
LOOK,  Gen.  13. 14.    Ex.  10.  10. 
Ps.  5.  3.  direct  my  prayer  and  I  will 

7.  up 

Isa.  8.  17.  wait  upon  the  Lord,  and 7.  for 

4-T.  22.   7.  unto  me  and  be  s.aved 
6fi.  2.  to  this  man  will  I  7.  that  is  poor 
Mic.  7.  7.    1  will  7.  unto  the  Lord 

Luke  7. 19.   do  wc^  7.  for  another,  20. 
2  Cor.  4.  IS.    we  7.  at  things  not  seen 
Phil.  2.  4.   7.  not  every  one  on  own 
3.  20.    heaven,  from  whence  we  7.  for 
Saviour 

Ileb.  9.  28.   to  them  that  7.  for  him 
1  Pet.  1.  12.  angels  desire  to  7.  into 
3.14.   seeing  we  7.  for  such  things 

Gen.  29.  32.  the  Lord  lonl  ed  on  my  afflic- 
tion, Ex.  2.  25.  &  3.  7.  &  4.  31.  Deut. 

26.  7. 
Ps.  34.  5.  they  7.  to  him  and  were  light- ened 
Song  1.  6.  7.  not  on  me;  sun  hath  7. 
on  me 

Isa.  5.  7.  he  7.  for  judgment,  behold 
22.  11.  hath  not  7.  to  the  maker  of 
64.  3.   didst  terrible  things,  we  7.  not 

Jer.  8.  15.   we  7.  for  peace,  but.  14.  19. 
Obad.  13.   not  have  7.  on  affliction 
Hag.  1.  9.  ye  7.  for  much,  and  it  came 
to  little 

Luke  2.  3S.   I.  for  redemption  in  Israel 
22.  61.  the  Lord  7.  on  Peter  and  Peter 
remembered 

Ileb.  11. 10.   7.  for  a  city  whose  builder is  God 
1  John  1. 1.   which  we  have  seen  and 
7.  on 

1  Sam.  16.  7.  man  lt)olretli  on  the  out- 
ward appearance,  but  the  Lord  7.  on 

the  heart 
Ps.  33. 13.   the  Lord  7.  down  from   hea- 

ven, 14.  2. 
Prov.  14. 15.  the  prudent  7.  well  to  their 
going.s,  31.17. Song  2.  9.    he  7.  forth  at  the  windows, 
6.  10. 

Matt.  5.  28.   7.  on  a  wom.an  to  lust 
24.  50.  come  in  a  day  he  7,  not  for 

James  1.  25.  7.  into  porf-ct  law  of  liberty 
Ps.  18.  27.    thou  wilt  bring  down  high 

lool-s 
Isa.  38. 14.   mine  eyes  fail  with  loolnng 
upward 

Luke  9.  62.  no  man  Z,  back  is  fit  for  the 
kingdom 

Tit.  2. 13.  7.  for  that  blessed  hope 
Ileb.  10. 27.  a  fearful  I.  for  of  judgment 
12.  2.   7.  to  Jesus,  the  author  and 
15.    I.  diligently,  lest   any  fail  of  the 
grace  of  God 

2  Pet.  3. 12.  7.  for  and  hasting  the  day 
of  God 

Judo  21,    7.  for  the  mercy  of  our  Lord 
Jesus  Christ  to  eternal  life 
LOOS  10,  Deut.  25.  9.  Jo.sh.  5.  15. 
I's.  146.  7.    the  Lord  7.  the  prisoners 
102.  20,   to  7,  those  appointed  to  death 

Isa.  58. 6.  fast  chosen  to  7.  bands  of  the wicked 

Eccl.  12.  6.    before  the   silver  cord  be Inmed 

5Iatt.  16. 19.    7.  on  earth,  7.  in  heaven, 
18.18. 

Acts.  2.  24.  having  I.  pains  of  death 
1  Cor.  7.  27.    bound  to  a  wife,  seek  not 
to  be  7.  art  thou  7.  seek  not  a  wife 
LORD,  ascribed  to  man,  Gen.  18.  12.  & 
23.  11.  Isa.  26.  13.  1  Cor.  8.  5.  1  Pet.  5. 
3.  and  in  about  fourteen  other  places, 
and  to  God,  Gen.  28.  16.  Ex.  5,  2.  1  Cor. 
12.  5.  and  in  about  300  other  texts 

Ex.  34.  6.   the  L.  the  L.  God  merciful 
Dcut.  4.  35.    L.  is  God,  39.  1  Kings  18. 

39. 6.  4.   L.  our  God  is  one  L.  10. 
17.   L.  of  7.  Dan.  2.  47.   1  Tim.  6.  15. 
Rev.  17.  14.  &  19.  16. 

Neh.  9.  6.    art  L.  alone,  Isa.  37.  20. 
Ps.  118.  27.   God  is  the  L.  100.  3. 
Zech.  14.  9.  one  L.  and  his  name  one 
Mark  2.  28.  the  Son  of  man  is  L.  of  the 
sabbath 

Acts  2.  36.  made  him  L.  and  Christ 
Rom.  10.  12.    same  L.  over  all,   Acts 
10.  36. 
14.  9.   L.  of  the  dead  and  of  the  living 

1  Cor.  2.  8.  L.  of  glory 
15.  47.  L.  from  heaven 
8.  6.  one  God,  one  L.  .lesus  Christ 

Eph.  4.  5.  one  i.  one  faith,  one  baptism 
Gen.  15.  6.    and  he  believed  in  Vie  Lord 
1  Sam.  2.  1.  heart  reioiceth— Ps.  .32.  11. 
k  33.  1.  &  35.  9.  k  97.  12.  k  104,  .34.  I.^a. 
41. 16.  &  61. 10.  Joel  2.  13.    Hab.  3.  18. 
Zech.  10.  7.  Phil.  3.1.  <t  4.  4. 

1  Kings  18.  5.   trust— Ps.  4.  5.  &  11 . 1.  & 
31.  6.  k  32.  10.  &  37.  3.  k  115.  9,  in,  11. 
k  118.  8.  k  125.  1.   Prov.  3.  5.   &  16. 
20.  k  28.  25.  k  29.  25.  Isa.  26.  4.  Zeph. 
3.  2. 

Ps.  31.  24.   hope— 1.30.  7.  k  131.  3. 
■34.  2.   soul  make  her  boast^ 
37.  4.  delight  thyself— 7.  rest— 

Isa.  45.  17.   Israel  shall  be  saved — • 
24. — have  I  righteousness  and 
42.  25.— shall  all  the  seed  of  Israel  be 
justified Rom.  16.  12.  labour— 1  Cor.  15.  58. 
E]ih.  6.10.  be  strong — andpower  of  his might 

1  Thes.  5.  12.  over  you — Col,  4,  7,  17. 
Rev.  14.  13.   blessed  are  the  dead  which 

die— 

LOSE,  Eccl.  3.  6.  Matt.  10.  39,  42.  &  16. 
20.  John  6.  39.  2  John  8.  Prov.  23.  8. 

1  Cor.  3.  15.   Insa,  Phil.  3.  7,  8. 
Ps.  119.  176.   astray  like  7os7  sheep 
Ezek.  .37.  11.    our  hope  is  7.  we  are cut  off 

Matt.  5. 13.   if  salt  have  7.  its  savour 
10.6.   to  the  7.  .sheep  of  Israel,  15.  24. Luke  15.  4. 

18. 11.  save  that  was  7,  Luke  19. 10. 

Luke  15.  32.  thy  brother  was  7.  and 
John  IS.  9.    them  thou  gavcst  me,  I 
have  7.  none 

2  Cor.  4.  3.   the  Gospel  be  hid  it  is  to 
them  that  are  7. 

LOT,  Lev.  16.  8.  9.  10.  Jo.sh.  1.  6. 
1  Sam.  14.  41.  Saul  said,  give  us  a  per- 

fect 7.  42. 
Ps.  16.  5,   thou  maintainest  my  7. 
125.  3.   rod  of  wicked  not  rest  on  7.  of 
the  righteous 

Prov.  16.  .33.  the  7.  is  cast  into  lap 
IS.  18.    the  7.  causeth  contentions  to cease 

Acts  1  26.  the  7.  fell  on  Matthias 
8.21.   hast  neither  7.  nor  part  in 

Ps.  22.  18.   on  my  vesture  they  did  cast 

7n7.<; 

LOVE,  Gen.  27.  4.  2  Sam.  13.  15. 
2  Sam.  1.  26.   passing  the  7.  of  women 
Eccl.  9.  1.  no  man  knoweth  either  7. 
Song  2.  5.    I  am  sick  of  7.  5.  8. 
7. 12.  there  I  will  give  thee  my  Toties 
8.  6.   7.  is  stron.g  as  death,  jealous 

Isa.  38. 17.    thou  hast  in  I.  to  my  soul 
delivered  it 

Jer.  2.  2.    remember  the  7.  of  thine 

espousals 31.  3.   loved  thee  with  everlasting  7. 
Ezek.  16.  8.   thv  time  wa,s  time  of  7. 
33.  31 .  for  with  their  mouth  they  show 

much  7. IIos.  11.  4.    draw  them  with  bands  of  7. 
JIatt.  24. 12.    the  7.  of  many  shall  wax 
cold 

John  15.  9.   continue  ye  in  my  7. 10. 
13.   greater  7,  hath  no  man  than  this 
Rom.  8. 35.  who  shall  sepal-ate  us  from the  7.  of  Christ,  39. 
12.  9.   let  7.  be  without  dissimulation 
13. 10.   7.  is  the  fulfilling  of  the  law 
1 5.  30.    for  Christ's  sake,  and  7.  of  the 

Spirit 2  Cor.  5.14.   7.  of  Christ  constraineth 
G  al.  5,  6.   faith  which  worketh  by  7. 
13.  by  7.  serve  one  another 
22,    fruit  of  the  Spirit  is  7.  joy  and 

1  Thes.  1.  3.    your  labour  of  7.     Ileb. 6.  10. 

5.  8.    putting  on  breastplate  of  faith and  7. 

2  Thes.  2. 10.  received  not  the  I.  of  the truth 

Ileb,  13. 1.   let  brotherly  7,  continue 
1  John  3, 1 .  what  manner  of  7.  the  Father 
bestowed  on  us,  4.  7.  7.  is  of  God,  8.  16. 
God  is  7. 
4.  9.  manifest  the  7.  of  God 
11.  we  ought  to  7.  one  another 
12.  he  that  dwelleth  in  7.  dwelleth 
18.    there  is  no  fear  in  7.  perfect  I. 
3asteth  out  fear 
21.  -who  loveth  God,  7.  his  brother 

Rev.  2.  4.  thou  hast  left  thy  first  7. 
Eph.  1.  4.  without  blame  before  God  in 
Jme 

3. 17.   grounded — 4.  2.  forbearing  one 

another — 4.15.   spcakingtruth — 16. 5.  2.   walk — as  Christ  hath  loved 
Col.  2.  2.    knit  together — and 
IThes.  3.  12.    abound— 

5. 13.  esteem — Luke  11.  42.   Inve  nf  Gnd,  John  5.  42. 
Rom.  5.  5. — is  shed  abroad  in  our 
2  Cor,  3. 14.— he  with  you  all 
2  Thes.  3.  5.   direct  your  hearts  into — 
1  .lohn  2.  5.   in  him  is — perfected 
3.  16.   perceive  we — 
17.   dwelleth — in  him 
4.  9.   in  this  was  manifested — towards 
5.  .3.  this  is — keep  his  commandments 

Deut.  7.  7.  his  7n?.-e,  Zeph.  3.  17.   Ps,  91. 14.  Isa.  63.  9.   John  15.  10.   Rom.  5.  8. 
Lev.  19.  IS.    thou  shalt  7.  thv  neigh- 

bour as  thyself,  34.  Matt.  19. 19.  k  22. 
.39.   Rom.  13.  8.  Gal,  5.14.  James  2.  8. 

Deut.  6.  5,    .Shalt  7.  the  Lord   thy  God 
with  all  thy  heart.  Matt.  22.  37.  Luke 
10.  27. 

Deut.  10.  12.  to  fear  the  Lord  and  to  7. 
Ps,31.23.  0  7.  the  Lord,  all  ve  his  saints 
97.  10.    ye  that  7.  the  Lord  hate  evil 
145.  20.    the  Lord  preserveth  them 
that  7.  him 

Song  1.  4.   the  upright  7.  thee 
Mic.  6.  8.  to  do  justly,  and  7.  mercy 
Zech.  8.  19.   7.  the  truth  and  peace 
Matt.  5.  44.   7.  your  enemies,  bless 
John  13.  34.   7.  one  another,  15.  12, 17. 
Rom.  13.  8.  1  John  3. 11,  23.  k  4.  7, 11, 
12.   IPet.  1.22. 
14.  23.  if  a  man  7.  me,  my  Father  ivill 7.  him 

1  Cor.  16,  22.    if  any  man  7.  not  Lord 
Eph.  5.  25.   7.  your  wives.  Col.  3.  19. 
2  Tim.  4.  8.  to  all  them  that  7.  his  ap- pearing 
1  Pet.  1.  8.  whom  havin.g  not  seen,  ye  7. 
2,  17.   7.  the  brotherhood,  3.  8. 

1  .lohn  2.  15.  7.  not  world,  nor  things 
that  are  in  the  world 
4. 19.   we  7.  him  because  he  first  loved 
us 

Ps.  116. 1.  Hove  the  Lord  because,  18.1. 
119.97.    how— thy  law,  113.119,127, 
159,  163,  167.  &  26.  S.   Isa.  43.  1. 

.John   21.   15.    lovest    thou    me — thee, 16.  17. 

2  John  1.  whom — in  the  truth,  and 
Rev.  3. 19.   as  many  as — I  rebuke 

Deut.  7.  8.  because" the  Lord  lovedyoM, 33.3. 
1  Sam.  18. 1.  7.  David  as  his  own  soul. 
20.  17. 

2  Sam.  12.  24.  called  Solomon,  and 
Lord  7.  him 

1  Kings  3.  3.   Solomon  7,  the  Lord 
10.  3."  the  Lord  7.  Israel 

Hos.  11.  1.   Israel  was  a  child,  then  I 
7.  him 
Mark  10.  21.   .lesus  beholding  him,  7. 
Luke  7.  47.    sins  are  forgiven,  she  7. much 

2  Tim.  4.  10.  having  7.  this  present world 

Heb.  1.  9.    hast  7.  righteousness  and hated  iniquity 

John  3. 16.  God  so  7.  the  world  that  he 

gave 

John  3. 19.  men  7.  darkness  rather  than 
11.  36.   behold  how  be  7.  him 
12.  43.   7.  the  praise  of  men  more 
13.  1.    havin.g  7.  his  own,  he  7.  th^m 
unto  the  end 
23.   one  of  his  disciples  whom  Jesus 
7.  19.  26.  k  20.  2.  k  21.  7,  20. 
14.  21.    7.  me,  be  7.  of  my  Father,  I 
will  love  him 

.28.   if  ye  7.  me,  ye  would  rejoice  for 
15.  9.   as  my  Father  7.  me,  so  have  I 
7.  you 16.  27.   Father  loveth  you  because  ye 

7.  me 
17.  23.  I  7.  them  as  thou  hast  7.  me 
26.  1.    wherewith  thou  hast  7.  them 
Rom.  8.  37.    conquerors  through  him 

that  7.  VIS 9. 1 3.  Jacob  T  7.  Esau  I  hated,  Jlal.  2. 2. 
Gal.  1.  20.   Son  of  God,  who  7.  me 
Eph.  2.  4.    great  love   wherewith   he 
7.  us 
5.  2.  as  Christ  7.  us 
25.   as  Christ  7.  church 
2  Thes.  2. 16.   God  our  Father  7.  us 

2  Pet.  2. 15.    I.  wages  of  unrighteous- 
ness 

1  John  4. 10.  not  that  we  7.  God  but  he 
7.  us. 

Rev.  1.  5.    that  7.  us  and  washed  us 
from  sins 
12. 11.   7.  not  their  lives  unto  death 

Ps.  11.  7.  the  righteous  Lord  7.  right- 
eousness 
146.  8.   the  Lord  7.  the  righteous 

Prov.  3. 12.   whom  the  Lord  7.  he  cor- 
recteth.   Heb.  12.  6. 
17.  17.   a  friend  7,  at  all  times 
21. 17.    he  who  7.  pleasure,  shall  be 

poor 

Song  1.  7.   whom  my  soul  7.  3.  1,  4. 
Matt.  10.  37.   7.  father  or  mother  more 
John  3.  35.    Father  7.  the  Son,  15.  20. 
16.  27.    Father  himself  7.  you ;  ye  7. 

me 

2  Cor.  9.  7.   God  7.  a  cheerful  giver 
3  John  9.   7.  to  have  pre-eminence Rev.  22. 15.  whoso  7.  and  maketh  a  lie 
2Sam.  1.  23.   7OT!;7y,  Song  5.  16.    Ezek. 
33.  32.   Pbilem.  4,  8. 

Ps.  88.  18.   Im-r.r,  Tit.  1.  8.    Ps.  38.  11. 
Hos.  2.  5.   2Tim.  3.  2,  4. 

LOW,  Deut.  28.  43.   Ezek.  17.  24. 
1  Sam.  2.  7.  Lord  brings  7.  and  lifts 
Job 40.  12.   look  on  everyone   that  is 
proud  and  brin,g  him  7. 

Ps.  49.  2.   both  high  and  7.  rich  and 
136.  23.  remembcrest  us  in  our  7. estate 

Prov  29.  23.    man's  pride  shall  bring 
him  7. 

Isa.  20. 5.  lofty  city  he  layeth  it  7.  25. 12. 
32. 19.   city  shall  be  7.  in  a  7.  place 

Luke  1.  48.   he  regarded  the  7.  estate 
52.   he  exalted  them  of  7.  degree.  Job 
5. 11.   Ezek.  21.  26.   James  1.  9.  10. 

Luke  3.  5.  every  mountain  and  hill  be 

made  7. Rom.  12. 16.   condescend  to  men  of  I. 

estate Ps.  03.  9.   lower  parts  of  the  earth,  139. 
15.  Isa.  44.  23.    Eph.  4.  9. 
138.  6.  Lord  hath  respect  to  Imvly 

Prov.  3.  34.   he  giveth  .grace  unto  7. 
11.  2.  with  the  7.  is  wisdom 

Matt.  11.  29.    learn   of  me,  for  I   am 

meek  and  7. 
Eph.  4.  2.  lowliness,  Phil.  2.  3. 
LOINS  .girt,    Prov.  31.  17.    Isa.  11.  5. 
Luke  12.  36.    Eph.  6.  14.   1  Pet.  1. 13. 
LUCRE,  filthy,  1  Tim.  3.  3,  8.  Tit.  1.  7. 
1  Pet.  5.  2. 
LUKEWARM,  thou  art.  Rev.  3.16. 
LUMP,  Isa.  38.  21.    Rom.  9.  21.  &  11. 
16.  ICor.  5.6,7.    Gal.  5.  9. 
LUST,  Ex.  15.  9.  Ps.  78.  18.  James  4.  2. 
Ps.  81. 12.   gave  them  up  to  their  own 
hearts,  7. 

Matt.  5.  28.  whoso  looketh  on  a  woman to  7. 

Rom.  7.  7.   not  known  7.  except  law 
1  Cor.  10.  6.   not  7.  after  evil  things 
Gal.  5.  16.   shall  not  fulfil  I.  of  flesh 
1  Thes.  4.  5.    not  in  the  7.  of  concupi- 
scence 

-lames  1. 15.   when  7.  is  conceived,  it 
1  John  2. 16.   7.  of  the  flesh,  and  7.  of 

eyes  is  of Mark  4. 19.  lusts  ot  other  things  choke 
John  8.  44.   7.  of  your  father  ye  will 
Rom.  6. 12.    should  obey  it  m  the  7. thereof 

13. 14.  for  the  flesh,  to  fulfil  the  I. 
Gal.  5. 17.    flesh  7.  against  Spirit,  and 
Spirit  against  flesh 
24.  crucified  flesh  with  affections  and  7. 

Eph.  2.  3.   7.  of  our  flesh,  and  mind 
1  Tim.  6.  9.   foolish  and  hurtful  7. 
2  Tim.  2.  22.  flee  youthful  7.  follow 
3.  6.    laden  with  sins,  led  away  with 
divers  7. 

Tit.  2.  12.    denying  ungodliness  and 
worldly  7. 
3.  3.   divers  7,  and  pleasures 

.lames  4.  3.   consume  it  on  your  7. 
1  Pet.  2.  11.   abstain  from  fleshy  7. 
4.  2.  no  longer  live  to  the  7.  of  men 

2  Pet.  3.  3.  walk  after  their  own  7.  Jude 16.  18. 

M. 
MAD,  Deut.  28.  .34.   l,Sam.  21. 13. 
Eccl.  2.  2.   I  said  of  laughter  it  is  m. 
Jer.  50.  38.  they  are  m.  upon  idols 
Hos.  9.  7.   the   prophet  is   a  fool,  the 

spiritual  man  is  m. .lohn  10.  20.  he  hath  a  devil  and  is  m. 
Acts  26.  11.   exceedingli'  m,  against 
24.    learning  doth  make  thee  m. 

Deut.  28.  28.  madness.  Eccl.  1.  17.  &  2. 
12.  &  9.  3.  k  10. 13.   Zech.  12.  4.   Luke 
6.11.   2Pet.  2.  16. 
MADE,  Ex.  2. 14.   2  Sam.  13.  6. 
Ps.  104.  24.    thy  works  in  wisdom  hast 
thou  m. 
139.  14.   I  am  wonderfully  m. 

Prov.  10.  14.    Lord   m.  all   things  for 
.lohn  1.  3,  all  things  were  m.  by  him 
Rom.  1.  3.    Christ  m,  of  the  seed   of 

David 

Rom.  1.  20.  understood  by  the  thine? 
that  are  m. 

1  Cor.  1.  30.   Christ  who  of  God  is  m. 
9.  22.   m.  all  things  to  all  men 

Gal.  4.  4.  m.  of  a  woman,  m.  under  the 
law Phil.  2.  7.   m.  in  the  likeness  of  men 
MAGNIFY,  Josh.  3.  7.  1  Chron.  29.  25. 
Job  7.   17.     what   is   man   that   thou 
shouldst  m.  him 
36.  24.   remember  to  m.  his  work 

Ps.  34.  3.  m.  the  Lord  with  me 
69.  30.   711.  God  with  thanksgiving 

Isa.  42.  21.   M.  tlie  law,  and  make  it 
Luke  1.  46.  my  .■soul  ilolh  ?».  Lord 
Acts  10.  46.    spake  with  tongues  am) 
VI.  God 

Rom.  11. 13.   apostle  of  Gentiles,  I  m. 

my 

Gen.  19.  19.    thou  hast  mannified  thy 

mercy 

2  Sam.  7.  26.  let  tliv  name  be  m.  for 
Ps.  35.  27.   let  the  Lord  be  m.  40.  10.  k 
70.4. 138.  2.  hast  m.  thy  word  above  thy 
name 

Acts  19. 17.  the  name  of  the  Lord  was  m. 
Phil.  1.  20.   Christ  shall  be  m.  in   my 

body 

MAID.  Gen.  16.  2.  Deut.  22. 14.  Job  31. 
I.  Jer.  2.  32.    Amos  2.  7.  Zech.  9.  17. 
MAJESTY,  Dan.  4.  30,  36.  k   5.  IS,  19, 
Job  40. 10.  Ps.  21.  5.  k  45.  3,  4. 

1  Chrou.  29. 11.   thine,  0  Lord,  is  m. 
Job  37.  22.   with  God  is  terrible  m. 
Ps.  29.  4.   voice  of  Lord  is  full  of  m. 
93.  1.  the  Lord  is  clothed  with  m. 

104. 1. 
145.  5.   glorious  honour  of  thy  m. 
12.    glorious  m.  of  his  kingdom 

Isa.  2.  19.   hide  for  fear  of  the  glory  of 

his  in. Heb.  1.  3.  right  hand  of  it.  on  high 
8.  1.  of  the  throne  of  the  J/,  in  the 
heavens 

2  Pet.  1.  16.   eyewitnesses  of  his  m. 
Jude  25.   to  the  only  wise  God  be  glo- 

ry and  m. 
MAINTAIN  my  cause,    1  Kings  8.  40, 
45.    Ps.  9.  4.  k  140. 12.  Job  13. 15. 

Tit.  3.  8.    careful  to  m.  .good  works,  14. 
Ps.  16.  5.   thou  maintainest  mv  lot 

MAKE,  Gen.  1.  26.  k  3.  6,  21. 'Deut.  .32 35.  ICor.  4.  15.   1  Sam.  20.  38. 
Job  4.  17.  shall  man  be  purer  than  his 

ilal'er 

32.  22.   my  N.  would  soon  take  me 
35.10.  where  is  God  my  j1/. 
36.  3.  I  will  ascribe  righteousness  to 

my  il. 
Ps.  95.  6.    kneel  before  I/Ord  our  M. 
Prov.  14.  31.  reproaehetb  his  M.  17.  5. 
22.  2.   Lord  is  the  M.  of  tlii^m  all 

Isa.  17.  7.   that  day  shall  man  look  to 
his  M. 
45.  9.  wo  unto  him  that  striveth  with 
hisM. 
51.  13.    forgettest  the  Lord  thy  M. 
22. 11. 
54.  5.   thy  il.  is  thy  husband  ;  the 

Heb.  11. 10.   whose   builder  and  m.  is 
God MALE  or  female.  Gen.  1.  27.   Num.  5. 
3.    Mai.  1.  14.   Matt.  19.  4.   Gal.  3.  28. 
MALICE,  leaven  of,  1  Cor.  5.  8. 
1  Cor.  14.  20.   in  m.  be  children,  in 
Eph.  4.  31.  put  away  with  all  m.  Col.  3. 
8.  1  Pet.  2.  1. 

Tit.  3.  3.   living  in  m.  and  envy 
Rom.  1.  29.  filled  with  all  malicious- 

ness ;  full  of  envy,  1  Pet.  2.  1. 
MAMMON,  Matt.  6.  24.    Luke  16.  9. 
MAN,  Gen.  1.  26,  27.   2  Kings  9.  11. 
Job  4. 17.  shall  m.  be  more  just  than 
God 

5.  7.  m.  is  born  to  trouble,  14. 1. 
7.  17.  what  is  m.  that  thou  slioulde.st 
be  mindful  of  him 
9.  2.  how  shall  m.  be  just  with  God 
II.  12.   vain  m.  would  be  wise 
14.  1.  m.  born  of  woman,  is  of  few 
days 

15.  14.  what  is  m.  that  he  should  he 

clean 25.  4.    can  m.  bo  justified 
6.  m.  is  a  worm 
28.  28.   unto  )».  he  s.aid,  depart 

Ps.  8.  4.  what  is  m.  that  thou  art  mind- 
ful of  him 10.  18.   m.  of  earth  no  more  fippress 

25.  12.  what  m.  is  he  that  feareth  the 
Lord 
49. 12.  m.  being  in  honour  abideth  not 
90.  3.    thou  turnest  m.  to  destruction 
104.  23.   tn.  goeth  forth  to  bis  work 
118.  0.   not  fear;  what  can  in.  do 
144.  3.    what  is  m.  that  thou  lakost 
knowledge  of  him ;  or  son  of  »». 

Prov.  20.  24.   m.'s  goings  are  of  Lord 
Eccl.  6.  10.  it  is  known  that  it  is  m. 
7.  29.    God  made  m.  ujirighf.  but 
12.  5.   m.  goeth  to  his  lon,g  home 

Isa.  2.  22.   cease  yv.  from  m.  whose 
Jer.  17.  5.  cursed  be  the  m.  that  trusts 

in  m. Zech.  13.  7.   awake  against  the  ?«.  that 

is  my  fellow Matt.  4.  4.   m.  shall  not  live  by  bread 
26.  72.   I  know  not  the  m. 

.lohn  7.  46.  never  m.  spake  like  this  m. 
Rom.  6.  6.  old  m.  crucified  with  Christ 
7.  22.  delight  in  the  law  after  the  in- 

ward m. 1  Cor.  2.  11.  what  m.  knoweth  the 
things  of  a  m.  save  the  spirit  of  m. 
in  him 
14.  natural  m.  receiveth  not  things 
11.  8.  771.  not  of  woman,  but  woman 

of  m. 
15.47.  first  m.  is  earthy;  .second  »«. 

2  Cor.  4. 16.  though  outward  m.  perish, 

yet  inward  m.  is  renewed 
Eph.  4.  22.  put  off  the  old  m.  which 
24.   put  on  new  m.  renewed.  Col.  3 

9,  10. 

I  Pet.  3.  4.   be  the  hidden  m.  of  heart 
Ex.  15.  3.  Lord  is  a  man  of  war 
Num.  23.  19.   God  is  not— that  he 
Isa.  47.  3.    I  will  not  meet  theu  .as — 
53.  3. — of  sorrows  and  acGuainted 



MAS 

Jer.  15. 10.  tome  me — of  strife  and 
31.  22.   a  woman  sh.all  corapa.^s — 

Matt.  S.  9.   T  am — undr^r  authoritj' 
Ifi.  26.  what  shall — jdve  in  exchange 

John  3.  3.  except — he  born  asain,  6. 
Acts  10.  26. 1  myself  also  am — ■ 
2  Cor.  12.  2.  I  knew— in  Christ,  3. 
Phil.  2.  8.   in  fashion  as — he  humbled 
1  Tim.  2.  5.  one  Mediator  the  m.  Christ 
.Tcsus 

Prov.  30.  2.    if  any  man,  Matt.  16.  24. 
John  6.  51.  *  7.  17.  37.    Rom.  8.  9.    2 
Cor.  5.  17.   Gal.  ].9.   Hev.  22.  19. 

Ps.  39.  5.   cveru  num.  Prov.  19.  6.    Mic. 
4.  4.  &  7.  2.    Gal.  6.  4,   5.    Col.  1.  28. 
Heb  2.9. 

Ps.  87.  4.  litis  man,  Isa.  66.  2.  Mie.  o.  5. 
Luke  19. 14.  John  7.  46.   James  1.  26. 

Prov.  1.  .5.   a  wist  man  will  hear 
9.  8.  rebuke — and  he  will  love  thee 
14.  16. — fearcth  and  dcjiarteth 
17.10.  reproof  enters  into — more 

Eecl.  2. 14. — eyes  are  in  his  head 
7.  7.   oppression  makes — mad 
10.  2. — heart  is  at  his  ri.cht  hand 

Jer.  9.  23.   let  not — glory  in  wisdom 
James  o.  13.   who  is — among  you 
Deut.  33.   1.    man  of  Gad,   Judg.  13. 
6,  8.   2  Kings  1.  9,  13.   1  Tim.  6. 11.    2 
Tim.  3.  17. 
MAMm.\KES,  Gen,  30.  14.  Song7.13. 
HANIFKST,  Keel.  3.  IS.   1  Cor.  1.5.  27. 
Mark  4.  22.   nothing  hid  which  shall 
not  Ije  7n . 

John  14.  21.    I  will  m.  myself  unto 
him,  22. 
2^11.  m.  forth  his  glory  to  disciples 
17.  6.  I  have  m.  thy  name  unto  men 

1  Cor.  4.  5    make  m.  counsels  of  heart 
G.al.  5.  19.   works  of  the  flesh  are  m. 

2Thes.  1..5.    a  m.  token  of  •righteous 
judgment 

1  Tim.  3.  16.  God  was  m.  in  the  flesh 
Heb.  4.  13.   any  creature  not  m.  in 
1  John  3.  5.    he  was  m.  to  take  awaj' 
sin,  8. 
10.   in  this  children  of  God  are  m. 
4.  9.   in  this  was  m.  the  love  of  God 

Luke  8.  17.   made  manifest,  John  3.  21. 
1  Cor.  3.  13.  2  Cor.  4. 10.  &.  5.  11.  Eph. 
6.13. 

Rom.  8. 19.    manrfctaiwm  of  sons  of 
1  Cor.  12.  7.   m.  of  the  Spirit  is  given 
2  Cor.  4.  2.   but  by  m.  of  the  truth  in 
MANIFOLD  mercies,  Neh.  9.  19,  27. 
Ps.  104.  24.   how  ni.  are  thy  works 
Amos  5.  12.  I  know  your  m.  trangres- 
sions 

Luke  18.  30.   m.  more  in  this  present 
Eph.  3.  10.    known  m.  wisdom  of  God 
1  Pet.  1.6.    in  heaviness  through  m. 
temptations 
4. 10.  .as  good  stewards  of  the  m.  grace 
of  God 
MAN.NA,  Ex.16.  15.  Num.  11.  6.  Deut. 
8.  3,  Ifi.  Josh.  5.  12.  Neh.  9.  20.   Ps.  78. 
24.  John6.  31,  49,  58. 

Rev.  2.  17.  give  to  eat  of  hidden  m. 
MANNER,  1  Sam.  8.  9,  11.    Isa.  5.  17. 
Jer.  22.  21.  1  Thes.  1.  5, 9.  1  John  3. 1. 

2  Kings  17.  34.    manners.  Acts  13.  18. 
1  Cor.  15.  33.  Lev.  20.  23.   lleb.  1. 1. 

MANSIONS    in    my  Father's    house, John  14.  2. 
MARK,  set  me  as  a.  Job  7. 20.  &  16. 12. 
Lam.  .3.  12.  Gal.  6. 17.  bear  marks 
Ezek.  9.  4.  set  am.  upon  the  foreheads. 
Rev.  13.  16,  17.  &  14.  9.  &  19.  20. 

Phil.  3.  14.   I  press  toward  the  m. 
Ps.  37.  .37.   m.  the  perfect  man  and  be- 

hold the  upright 
130.  3.   if  thou  shouldest  m.  iniquity, 
Job  10.  14.  Jer.  2.  22. 

Rom.  16.  17.  m.  them  which  cause  di- 
visions 

Phil.  3.  17.    m.  them  which  walk  as 
we  do 
MARRIAGE,  Gen.  38.  8.  Deut.  25.  5. 
Matt.  22.  2.  king  made  a  m.  for  son 
25.  10.    that  were   ready  went  into 
the  m. 

Ileb.  13.  4.  m.  is  honourable  in  all 
Rev.  19.  7.    the   m.   of  the   Lamb  is 
rx)me,  9. 

.ler.  3. 14.  I  am  m.  to  you,  saith  Lord 
Luke  1_4.  20.   I  have  m.  a  wife,  and 
17.   27.    they  drank,   m.  and  given 
in  m. 

Isa.  62.  5.    as  a  man  m.  a  virgin ;  thy 
sons  m. 

1  Cor.  7.  9.   better  to  m.  than  to  burn 
ITim.  4.  3.   forbidding  to  m.  and 
5. 14.  that  younger  women  m.  and 
MARROW,  to  bones,  Prov.  3.  8.  Job 
21.24. 

Ps.  63.  5.  soul  is  satisfied  as  with  m. 
Tsa.  25.  6.   feast  of  fat  things  full  of  m. 
Heb.  4.  12.    dividing   asunder  joints 
and  m. 
MARTYR,  Acta  22.  20.    Rev.  2.  13.  & 
17.  6-. 
MARVEL  not,  Eccl.  5.  8.   John  5.  28. 
Acts  3. 12.  1  John  3. 1.3. 

Ps.  48.  5.    they  manrllcd.  Matt.  8.  27. 
&  9.  8,  33.  &  21.  20.  &  22.  22.   Luke  1. 
63.    Acts  2.  7.  &  4.  13. 

Matt.  8.  10.  Jesus  m.    JIark  6.  6. 
Job  5.  9.  doeth   marvellous  things 
10.  16.  showed  thyself  m.  against 

Ps.  17.  7.    show  me  thy  m.  kindness, 

98. 1.   done  m.  things.  Mic.  7. 15. 
118.  23.    it  is  Hi.  in  our  eyes.  Matt. 21.  42. 

1  Pet.  2.  9.  called  from  darkness  into 
m.  light 

1  Chron.  16. 12.  remember  his  m.  woiKS, 
Ps.  105.  5.  &  9.  1. 

Ps.  139.  14.    m.  are  thy  works.   Rev. 

MASTER.  Isa.  24.  2.   Mai.  1.  6.  k  2. 12. 
Sl.att.   23    10.    one   is  your  M.  even 
Christ 

Mark  10. 17.  good  M.  what  shall  I  do 
John  3. 10.   art  thou  a  m.  in  Israel 
13. 13.   ye  call  me  M.  and  say  well 
14.   if  I  your  M.  have  washed  your feet 
Kom.  14.  4.    to  his  own  m.  he  stands 
Eccl.  12.  11.   muslivs  of  a.ssembli'S 

D 

MEE 
Matt.  6.  24.  no  man  can  serve  two  m. 
Matt.  23. 10.  neither  be  ye  called  m. 
James  3. 1. 

Col.  4. 1.  m.  give  vour  servants,  Eph. 
0.9. 

1  Cor.  3. 10.   I  as  a  master  builder 
MATTER.  Ex.  IS.  22.  k  23.  7.  1  Sam. 
10.  16.  Job  19.  2S.  &  32. 18.  Ps.  45.  1. 
Dan.  7.  28.   2  Cor.  9.  5. 
Acts  8.  21.  part  nor  lot  in  this  m. 
Job  33. 13.  account  of  any  of  his  mat- ters 

Ps.  131. 1.  exercise  mvself  in  great  m. 
Matt.  23.  23.  omitted  the  weightier  m. 
1  Pet.  4.  15.  a  busybody  in  other 
men's  m. 
MEAN,  what,  Ex.  12.  26.    Deut.  6.  20, 
24.  Josh.  4.  6.  21.    Ezek.  17. 12.    Acts 
17.  20.  &  21. 13.    Ezek.  37. 18.    Jonah 
1.6. 

Gen.  50.  20.  ye  thought  ill;  God  meant 

good 

Ps.  49.  7.    by  am/ means,  Jer.  5.  31.    1 
Cor.  9.  22.   Phil.  3. 11.   1  Thes.  3.  15. 
MEASURE.  Lev.  19.  35.  Deut.  25. 15. 
.Tob  11.  9.  the  m.  is  longer  tlian  earth 
Ps.  39.  4.    make  me  know  the  m.  of 
my  days 

Isa.  27.  8.   in  m.  when  it  shooteth 
,Ter.  30.  11.   correct  thee  in  m.  46.  28. 
Matt.  7.  2.   with  what  m.  ye  mete 
23.  32.   fill  up  the  m.  of  your  fathers 

John  3.  34.  giveth  not  Spirit  by  m. 

Rom.  12.  3.   gives  to  everj'  man  jn.  ■ 2  Cor.  1.  8.    were  pressed  out  of  m, 
12.  7.  lest  I  should  be  exalted  above  m. 

Eph.  4.  7.   according  to  m.  of  the  gift 
of  Christ 
13.  to  the  m.  of  fulness  of  Christ 

Rev.  11.  1.   m.  the  temple  of  God 
MEAT.  .Tob  6.  7.  Ps.  42.  3.  *  69.  21. 
Ps.  104.  27.    give   m.   in   due   season, 
145.  15. 
111.  5.  giveth  m.  to  them  that  fear 

Prov.  6.  8.    provided  m.  in  summer, 
.30.  25. 

ITos.  11.  4.    I  laid  m.  unto  them 
Ilab.  1.  16.  portion  is  fat  and   m.  plen- teous 
.3.  17.   the  fields  shall  yield  no  m. 

Hag.  2.  12.   his  skirt  touch  m.  shall  it 
Mai.  1. 12.  that  sav  his  m.  is  contempti- 
ble 

Matt.  6.  25.   is  not  life  more  than  m. 
10. 10.   workman  worthy  of  his  w. 

John  4.  32.  I  have  m.  to  eat  ye  know 
34.   my  m.  is  to  do  the  will  of  my 
Father 
6.  27.  labour  not  for  m.  that  perisheth 
55.   my  flesh  is  m.  indeed 

Rom.  14.  15.     destroy   not   him   with 
thy  m. 
17.   kingdom  of  God  is  not  m.  and 
drink 

1  Cor.  6. 13.  m.  for  belly,  belly  for  m. 
8.  8.  m,  commcndeth  us  not  to  God 
10.  .?.   did  all  eat  same  spiritual  m. 
MEDDLE.  2  Kings  14.  10.  Prov.  17.  14. 
&  20.  3.  19.  &  24.  21.  &  26. 17. 
MEDIATOR,  is  not  in.  of  one.  Gal.  3.  20. 
Gal.  3. 19.  ordained  by  angels  in  the 
hand  of  a  m. 

1  Tim.  2.  5.   one  m.  between  God  and 
Heb.  8.  6.  he  is  the  m.  of  a  better  cove- 
nant 
9.  15.  m.  of  New  Testament 
12.  24.   m.  of  new  covenant 
MEDICINE,  Prov.  17.  22.  Jer.  30.  13. 
&46. 11.  Ezek.  47.12. 

M  EDITATE,  Isaac  went  to,  Gen.  24.  63. 
Josh.  1.  S.  m.  in  thy  law  day  and  night, 
Ps.  1.  2.  &  119.  15.  23,  48,  78.  MS. 

Ps.  63.  6.   m.  on  thee  in  the  night 
77. 12.   I  will  in.  of  thy  works.  143.  5. 

Tsa.  33.  IS.   thy  heart  shall  m.  terror 
Luke  21. 14.  not  m.  before  what  to 
answer 

1  Tim.  4. 15.   m.  upon  these  things 
Ps.  5.  1.   consider  my  meditation 
19.  14.    let  the  m,  of  my  heart  be  ac- 
ceptable 
49.  3.  m.  of  my  heart  shall  be  of  un- derstanding 
104.  .34.  my  m.  of  him  shall  be  sweet 
119.  97.  thy  law  is  my  m.  all  the  day 
99.   thy  testimonies  are  my  m. 

!\IREK, 'Moses  was  very.  Num.  12.  3. Ps.  22.  26.  the  m.  shall  eat  and  be 
satisfied 
25.  9.    m.  will  he  guide  in  judgment 
37.  11.   m.  shall  inherit  the  earth 
76.  9.   Lord  rose  to  save  all  m.  of 
147.  6.   the  Lord  lifteth  up  the  m. 
149.  4.    he  will  beautify  the  m.  with 
salvation 

Isa.  11.  4.   reprove  for  m.  of  the  eartli 
29.  19.   m.  shall  increase  their  joy 

61.1.   preach"good  tidings  to  m. Amos  2.  7.  that  turn  aside  way  of  m, 
Zeph.  2.  3.  seek  the  Lord  all  jn.  of  the 
earth 

Matt.  5.  5.  blessed  are  m.  for  they  shall 
inherit  the  earth 
11.29.   I  am  m.  and  lowly  in  heart 
21.  5.  thy  king  cometh  m.  sitting 

1  Pet.  3.  4.   ornament  of  m.  and  quiet 
Zeph.  2.  3.  seek  righteousness,  seek 
meekness 

Vs.  45.  4.  ride  prosperously  because 
of  m. 

1  Cor.  4.  21.   come  in  the  spirit  of  m. 
2  Cor.  10. 1.  I  beseech  you  by  the  m. 
of  Christ 

Gal.  5.  23.  faith,  m.  against  such  is  no 

law 6.  1.   restore  him  in  spirit  of  m. 
Eph.   4.   2.    walk    with   all   lowliness 
and  m. 

Col.  3.  12.   put  on  m.  long-suffering 
1  Tim.  6.  11.  follow  after  faith,  love,  m. 
2Tim.  2.  25.   in  m.  instmeting those 
Tit.  3.  2.    showing  all  m.  to  all  men 
James  1.  21.   receive  with  m.  ingrafted 
3. 13.  show  his  works  with  m.  of  wis- 
dom 

1  Pet.  3. 15.   of  hopc!  in  you  with  m. 
MEET,  help,  for  him.  Gen.  2. 18. 
Job  34.  31.   it  is  m.  to  be  said  to  God 
Slatt.  3.  8.    fruits  m.  for  repentance, 
.A.cts  26.  20. 

MER 

1  Cor.  15.  9.    not  m.  to  be  called   an anostle 

Col.  1.  12.   m.  to  be  partakers  of  the  in- 
heritance 

2  Tim.  2.  21.   vessel  m.  for  the  master's 1  use 
Heb.  6.  7.  m.  for  them  by  whom  dress- 
ed 

Prov.  22.  2.  rich  and  poor  m.  together 
Isa.  47.  3.   I  will  not  m.  thee  as  a  man 
64.  5.   thou  m.  him  that  rejoiceth 

llos,  13.  8.   I  will  m.  them  as  a  bear 
Amos  4.  12.  prepare  to  m.  thy  God 
1  Thes.  4.  17.   caught  up  to  m.  Lord 
MELODY  in  heart  to  the  Lord,  Eph. 

5.  19. MEMBER,  body  not  one,  1  Cor.  12. 14. 
James  3.  5.    tongue  is  a  little  m.  and 
Ps.  1.39.  16.    and  in  thy  book  all  my 
members 

Matt.  5.  29.   one  of  thy  m.  perish 
Rom.  6.  13.    yield  your  m.  as  instru- ments 
7.  23.   I  see  another  law  in  my  m. 
12.  5.   every  one  m.  one  of  another 

1  Cor.  6.  15.     your   bodies   are   m.  of 
Christ 
12.  12.    the   body   is   one,  and  hath 
many  m. 

Eph.  4.  25.  we  are  m.  one  of  another 
5.  30.   m.  of  his  body,  his  flesh  and 

Col.  3.  5.    mortify  vour  m.  on  earth 
MEMORY  cut  off,  Ps.  109.  15. 
Ps.  145.  7.    utter  the  m.  of  thy  great 

goodness Prov.  10.  7.   m.  of  the  just  is  blessed 
Eccl.  9.  5.   m.  of  them  is  forgotten 
Isa.  26.  14.   made  their  m.  to  perish 
1  Cor.  15.  2.   if  ye  keep  in  7n.  what  I 
Ex.  3. 15.   my  memorial  to  all  genera- 
tions 
13.  9.  be  for  m.  between  thine  eyes 
17.  14.  write  this  for  a  m.  in  book 

Ps.  135. 13.  thy  m.  through  all  genera- 
tions 

Hos.  12.  5.    Lord  of  hosts ;  the  Lord  is 
his  m. 

Matt.  26. 13.  be  told  for  a  m.  of  her 
Acts  10.  4.  come  up  for  ,a  m.  before  God 
MEN.  Gen.  .32.  28.  &  42. 11. 
Ps.  9.  20.  know  themselves  to  be  butTn,. 
17.  ]4.   m.  of  thy   hand;   m.  of  this world 

62.  9.  m.  of  low  degree  arc  vanity;  m. 
of  high  degree  are  a  lie 
82.  7.  ye  shall  die  like  m.  and  fall 

Eccl.  12.  3.   strong  m.  shall  bow 
Tsa.  31.  3.   Egyptians  are  m.  not  God, 
Ezek.  28.  2. 
46.   8.    remember  this ;   show   j'our- selves  m. 

Hos.  6.  7.   they  likem.  transgressed 
Rom.  1.  27.   m.  with  m.  working 
Eph.  6.  6.  m.  pleasers.  Col.  3. 22.  1  Thes. 
2.  4. 
MENSTRUOUS,  Tsa.  30. 22.  Lam.  1. 17. 
Ezek.  18.  6.    neither  come  near  a  m. 
woman 

;(tENT10N   Ex.  2.3. 13.  Job  28.  18. 
Ps.  17. 16.  1  will  makem.  of  thy  right- eousness 

Tsa.  26.  13.   by  thee  only  make  m.  of 
62.  6.   ye  that  make  m.  of  the  Lord 

Rom.  1.  9.   make  m.  of  you  in  mv  prav- 
ers.  Eph.  1.  16.  1  Thes.  1.  2.  Phllem.  4. 
MERCHANT,  Hos.  12.  7.  Matt  13.  45. 
Isa.  23.  18.     merchandise   be   holiness. 
Matt.  22.  5.  John  2.  16.  2  Pet.  2.  3. 
MERCY,  Gen.  19.  19.  k  39.  21. 
Ex.  34.  7.  keep  m.  for  thousands,  Deut. 
7.  9.  1  Kings  8.  2-3.   Neh.  1.  5.  &  9.  32. 
Dan.  9.  4. 
Num.  14.  18.  Lord  is  of  great  m. 
Ps.  23.  6.   goodness  and  m.  shall  follow 
me 
25. 10.  all  paths  of  Lord  arc  m. 
.33.  18.    fear  him  and  hope  in  his  m. 147. 11. 
52.  S.   I  trust  in  the  m.  of  God  for 
57.  3.  God  shall  send  forth  his  m. 
66.  20.    not  turned  away  his  m. 
86.  5.  plenteous  in  m.  to  all,  103.  8. 
101.1.  I  will  sing  of  m.  and 
103. 11.    great  is  his  m.  to  them  that 
fear  him 
17.   m.  of  the  Lord  is  from  everlasting 
to  everlasting 
106.  1.   his  m.  endureth  for  ever,  107. 
I.  &  118.  1.  &  136. 1—26.  1  Chron.  16. 
.34,  41.  2  Chron.  5.  13.  &  7.  3,  6.  &  20. 
21.  Ezra3.  11.  Jer.  33.11. 

Prov.  16.  6.   by  m.  and  truth,  initiuity 
is  purged 
20.  28.    m.  and  truth  preserve  the 

king 

Isa.  27. 11.  he  that  made  them  will  not 
have  m. 

Hos.  6.  6.  I  desired  m.  and  not  sacrifice 
10. 12.   reap  in  m.  12.  6.  keep  m. 
14.  3.   in  thee  fatherless  findeth  m. 
Jonah  2.  8.  they  forsake  their  own  m. 
Mic.  6.  8.   what  doth  God  require,  but 
to  love  m. 
7.  18.   delights  in  m. 
20.   m.  to  Abraham 

Hab.  3.  2.  in  wrath  remember  m. 
Luke  1.  50.  his  m.  is  on  them  that  fear 
78.    through  tender  7?i..  of  our  God 

Rom.  9.  23.   on  vessels  of  m.  prepared unto  glory 

15.  m.  on  whom  he  will  have  m. 
II.  31.  through  your  m.  they  obtain m. 
15.  9.   may  glorify  God  for  his  m. 

2  Cor.  4. 1.  as  we  liave  received  m,.  we 
faint  not 

1  Tim.  1.  13.  I  obtained  m.  because  I 
did  it  ignorantlv.  2.  grace,  m.  and 
peace,  Tit  1.  4.  2  John  3.  Jude  2. 

2  Tim.  1. 18.   grant  may  find  m.  in 
Tit.  3.  5.  according  to  his  m.  saved 
James 2. 13.  shall  nave  judgment  with- 

out m.  that  showed  no  m.  and  m.  re- 
joiceth against  judgment 

Heb.  4.  16.   we  may  obtain  m.  and 
James  3.  17.   full  of  m.  and  good 
5.  11.  Lord  is  pitiful  and  of  tender  m. 

Jude  21.  looking  for  the  m.  of  our  Lord 
Jesus  Christ 

Gen.  32. 10.   not  worthy  of  the  least  of 
thy  mercies  I 

MIN 

1  Chron.  21. 13.   great  are  his  m. 
Ps.  69. 13.  in  multitude  of  thy  m.  16. 
Isa.  55.  3.    the  sure  m.  of  David,    Acts 
13.  34. 
Lam.  3.  22    of  Lord's  m.  we  are  not 
consumed 

Dan.  9.  9.   to  the  Lord  belong  m.  and 
Rom.  12. 1.    I  beseech   you  by  the  m. 
of  God 

2  Cor.  1.  3.  Father  of  m.  and  God  of 
Col.  3. 12.   put  on  bowels  of  ?H. 
Ps.  25.  6.   tender  mercies,  40. 11.  &  51. 1. 
&  77.  9.  &  79.  8.  &  103.  4.  &  119.  77.  156. &  145.  9. 

Prov.  12. 10. — of  wicked  are  cniel 
Gen.  19. 19.  thy  mercy.  Num.  14. 19.  Neh. 
13.  22.  Ps.  5.  7.  &  6.  4.  &  13.  5.  &  25.  7. 
&  31.  7,  16.  &  33,  22.  &  36.  5.  &  44.  26.  A 
85.  7.  &  86. 13.  &  90.  14.  &  94. 18.  &  108. 
4.  &  57.  10.  &  119.  64.  &  143.  12. 

Ex.  34.  6.   Lord  God  merciful   and   gra- 
cious, 2.  Chron.  30.  9.  Neh.  9.   17,  31. 

Ps.  103.  8.  Joel  2.  13.   Jonah  4.  2. 
Ps.  18.  25.   with  m.  show  thyself  m. 
37.  26.   he  is  ever  m.  and  lendeth 
117.  2.  his  m.  kindness  is  great  to 

Prov.  11. 17.    m.  man  doeth  good,  12. 
10. 

Isa.  57. 1.  m.  men  are  taken  away  from evil 

Jer.  3. 12.    I  am  m.  and  will  not  keep 
anger 

Matt.  5.  7.    blessed  are  m.  they  obtain 

mercy 

Lxike  6.  36.    be  m.  as  your  Father  is  m. 
Heb.  2.  17.    might  be  a  m.  high  priest 
8. 12.  I  will  be  m.  to  their  unright- eousness 
MERRY,  be,  Luke  12. 19.  &  15.  23,  24, 

29,  32. James  5. 13.  is  any  m.  let  him  sing 
Prov.  15. 13.  memj-hearted,  17.  22.  Eccl. 
9.  7.  Isa.  24.  7. 
MESS,4.GE  from  God,  Judg.  3. 20.  Hag. 
1.13.  1  Johnl.  5.  &3. 11. 

Job  33.  23.  if  there  be  a  messenger  with 
him 

Isa.  14.  32.    what  shall  one  answer 
the  m. 
42.  19.  who  is  blind  or  deaf,  as  m. 
44.   26.    that  performeth  counsel  of 
his  m. 

Slal.  2.  7.  he  is  the  m.  of  the  Lord 
3.  1.  I  send  my  m.  even  the  m.  of  the 
covenant 
MESSIAH,  Dan.  9.  25,  26.  John  1.  41.  & 4.  25. 

MIDST,    Ps.  22.  14.  &  46.  5.  &  110.  2. 
Prov.  4.  21.  Isa.  4.  4.  &  41. 18.  Ezek.  43. 
7,  9.  &  6. 10.  Joel  2.  27.  Zeph.  3.  5, 12„ 
15, 17.  Phil.  2.  15.  Rev.  1. 13.  &  5.  6.  & 
7. 17.  Lamb  in  m.  of  the  throne  shall 
feed  them 
MIGHT,  Gen.  49.  3.  Num.  14.  13. 
Deut.  6.  5.  love  Lord  with  all  thy  m. 

2  Kings  23.  25.  turned  to  Lord  w'ith  all his  m. 2  Chron.   20.  12.    no  m.  against  this company 

Ps.  76.  5.   none  of  men  of  m.  found 
145.  6.   men  speak  of  the  m.  of  thy  ter- 

rible acts. 
Eccl.  9. 10.    findeth  to  do,  do  it  with 

thy  m. Isa.  40.  29.    that  have  no  m.  he  in- 
creaseth 

Zech.  4.  6.    not  by  m.  but  by  Spirit 

Eph.  3. 16.  his  glory,  to  be  strengthen- 
ed with  m. 

6.  10.  be  strong  in  power  of  his  m. 
Col.  1. 11.  strengthened  with  all  m. 
Deut  7.  23.   with  miohty  destruction 
10.17.   a.great  God.  a  ?n.  and  a 

Ps.  24.  8.    the  Lord  strong  and  m.  the 
Lord  m.  in  battle 

Judg.  5.  23.    to  the  help  of  the  Lord 

against  the  m. Ps.'SO.  10.  I  have  laid  help  on  one  that 
is  m. 

Isa.  5.  22.   m.  to  drink  wine,  men  of 
63.  1 .    speak  in  righteousness,  m.  to 

-Ter.  32.  19.    great  in  counsel,  m.   in 
work 

1  Cor.  1.  20.    not  many  m.  are  called 
2  Cor.  10.  4.   warfare  not  carnal  but  m. 
Vs.  93.  4.   Lord  on  high  is  mightier 

Acts  IS.  28.  miohtily,  "Col.  1.  29. 19.  20.   so  m.  grew  word  of  God 
AIILK,  Gen.  18.  8.&49.12. 
Job  10. 10.   hast  poured  me  out  as  m. 
Song  4.  11.   honey  and  m.  under  thy 
tongue 
5.1.   drunk  my  wine  with  mj' m. Isa.  55. 1.   Itny  wine  and  7h.  witliont 

Joel  3.  18.    the  hills  shall  flow  with  m. 
Heb.  5. 12.    become  such  as  have  need 

of  m. 1  Pet.  2.  2.  desire  sincere  m.  of  word 

MIND,  Gen.  26.  35.  Lev.  24. 12. 
1  Chron.  28.  9.   serve  him  with  will- 

ing m. Neh.  4.  6.  people  had  a  m.  to  work 
Job  23.  13.   he  is  of  one  m.  who  can 
Isa.  26.  3.  whose  m.  is  stayed  on  thee 
Luke  12.  29.  be  ye  not  of  doubtful  m. 
Acts?7.  11.  receive  the  word  with  readi- 

ness of  ni. 
20.  19.  serving  the  Lord  with  all  hu- 

mility of  m. 
Rom.  7.  25.  with  the  m.  I  serve  law  of 
God 
8.  7.   carnal  m.  is  enmity  against 
11.  .34.  who  hath  known  the  m.  of  the 

Lord,  1  Cor.  2. 16. Rom.  12.  16.   be  of  same  m.  one 
1  Cor.  1.  10.    joined  together  in  the 

same  m. 2  Cor.  8.  12.   be  first  a  willing  m.  it  is 
13.  11.  be  of  one  m.  live  in  peace,  Phil. 
1.27.  &2.  2.  &4.  2.  1  Pet.  3.  8. 

2  Tim.  1.  7.    spirit  of  love   and  of  a 

sound  m. Tit.  1.  15.   their  m.  and  conscience 
1  Pet.  5.  2.  not  for  lucre,  but  ready  m. 
Rom.  8.  5.   of  flesh,  do  m.  things  of 
12.  16.  m.  not  high  things 

Phil.  3.  IC.   m.  same  thing 
19.  m.  earthly  things 

2  Cor.  3.  14.  minds  were  blinded 
I'hU.  4. 7.  God  keep  your  hearts  and  m. 

  MOR   
Heb.  10. 16.  in  their  m.  I  will  write 
12.  3.  lest  ye  be  weary  and  faint  in 

your  m. 

1  I*et.  3.  1.   stir  up  your  pure  m.  by 
Rom.  8.  6.    to  be   carnally  minded   is 
death;  spiritually r/j.  is  life  and 
11.  20.   be  not  hi^h  m.  but  fear 
15.  5.  God  of  patience  grant  you  to  bo 
like  m. 

Tit.  2.  6.  exhort  young  men  to  be  so- 
ber m. 

James  1.  8.   a  double  m.  man,  4.  8. 
Ps.  111.  5.  ever  mindful  of  his  covenant, 
1  Chron.  16.  15.  Ps.  105.  8. 

Ps.  115. 12.  Lord  hath  been  m.  of  us, 
8.  4. 
MINISTER,  .To.sh.  1. 1.  Luke  4.  20. 
>Iatt.  20.  26.    let  him  be  your  m. 
Acts  26.  16.  to  make  thee  a  m.  and 
Rom.  13.  4.    he  is  m.  of  God  to  thee 
15.  8.  Christ  was  a  m.  of  the  circum- 
cision 

16.  I  be  the  m.  of  Jesus  Christ  to  the 
Gentiles 

Gal.  2.  17.    is  therefore  Christ  the  m. 
of  sin 

Eph.  3.  7.    was  made  a  m.  according 
4.  29.   may  m.  grace  unto  hearers 

Rom.  15. 25.  to  m.  unto  the  saiuts,  Heb. 
0.10. 
15.  27.   m.  to  them  in  carnal 

1  Cor.  9.  13.  they  who  m.  about  holy 
things 

2  Cor.  9. 10.  m.  seed  to  .sower  and 
1  Pet.  4. 11.  if  any  man  m.  l*t  him 
1  Tim.  4.  6.  shall  be  a  good  m.  of  Jesus 
Christ Heb.  8.  2.   m.  of  the  sanctuary 

Ps.  103.  21.  ministers  of  his  that  do 
104.4.  his  JB.  a  flaming  fire,  Heb.  1.  7. 

Isa.  61.  6.   men  call  you  the  fli.  of  God 

Joel  1.  9.    the  priests,   the    Lord's  m. 

mourn 

Luke  1.  2.   from  beginning,  m.  of  the 

Rom.  13.  6.   they  are  God's  in. 1  Cor.  3.  5.   m.  by  whom  ye  liclieved 
4. 1.    account  of  us  as  m.  of  Christ 

2  Cor.  3.  6.  made  us  able  m.  of  Nsw 
Testament 
6.  4.  approved  ourselves  as  m.  of  God 
11.  23.   are  they  m.  of  Christ,  so 

Matt.  4. 11.  ministererl,  Luke  8.  3.  Gal 
3.5.  Heb.  6.10.  2  Pet.  1.  11. 
Luke  1. 23.  ministration.  Acts  6.1.  2  Cor 3.  7,  8.  &  9. 1,  13. 
Heb.  1. 14.   all  ministering  spirits 
Rom.  15. 16.   m.  the  gospel  of  God 
Acts  6.  4.    give  ourselves  to  ministry 
20.  24.    I  might  finish  the  nt.  I  hav* 
received 

2  Cor.  4. 1.   seeing  we  have  this  m. 
5.  18.  given  to  us  the  )h.  of  vecon ciliation 

6.  3.   that  the  m.  be  not  blamed 
Col.  4. 17.    take  heed  to  m.  that  thou 
1  Tim.  1.  12.   putting  me  into  the  m. 
2  Tim.  4.  5.  make  full  proof  of  thy  to. 
Heb.  8.  6.  obtained  more  ex  :el]ent  m. 
MIRACLE,   Mark  6.  52.  &  9.39.   Luke 
23.  8.  John  2.  11.  &  6.  26.  &  10.  41.  A 
11.  47.  Acts  2.  22.  &  4.  16.  <t  6.  H.  &  19. 
11.  1  Cor.  12. 10,  28,  29.  Gal.  3.  6.  lleb. 
2.  4. 
MIRTH,  Prov.  14.  13.  Eccl.  2.  2.  &  7.  4. 
Isa.  24.  8,  11.  Jer.  7.  34.  &  16.  9.  &  25. 
10.  Hos.  2.  11.  Ezek.  21.  10. 
MISCHIEF,  Gen.  42.  4.  &  44.  29. 
Job  15.  35.    they  conceive  m.  bring 
Ps.  10.  14.   thoii  beholdest  m.  and 
28.  3.  m.  is  in  their  hearts,  10,  7. 
36.  4.   he  devi.<('th  m.  upon  his  bed 
94.  20.   which  frameth  m.  by  a  law 

Prov.  10.  23.  sport  to  a  fool  to  do  m. 
11.  27.   he  that  seeketh  m.  it  shall 
24.  16.  wicked  sh.-iU  fall  into  m. 

Acts  13. 10.  full  of  all  subtlety,  and  m. 
MISERY,  Job  .3.  20.  Lam.  3.  19. 
Judg.  10.  16.    soul  grieved   for  m.  of 
Israel Prov.  31.  7.   drink  and  remember  m. 

Eccl.  8.  6.   the  ?n.  of  man  is  great 
Rom.  3.  16.   destruction   and  m.  are  in 
their  way 

Job  16.  2.    miserable  comforters  are  ye 
all 1  Cor.  15.  19.   are  of  all  men  most  m. 

Rev.  3.  17.   knowest  not  thou  art )». 
MOCK  when  fear  cometh,  Prov.  1.  26. 
Prov.  14.  9.   fools  make  a  m.  at  sin 
1  Kings  18.  27.  Elijah  mocked  and 
2  Chron.  36. 16.  they  m.  the  messengera 

of  God 
Prov.  17.  5.   whoso  mocketh  tli(^  poor 
30.  17.   eye  that  m.  at  his  father 
20.  1.   wine  is  a  mocker  and  strong 

Isa.  28.  22.   be  not  mockers,  lest 
Jude  18.    there  ,«hould  be  m.  in  last 
MODERATION  known  to  all.  Phil.  4.  b 
MODEST  apparel,  1  Tim.  2.  9. 
MOMENT,  Ex.  33.  5.  Isa.  27,  3. 
Num.  16.  21.  consume  them  in  a  m.  45. 
Job  7.  18.   try  him  every  nt. 
20.  5.  joy  of  hypocrite  is  for  a  m. 

Vs.  .30.  5.   his  anger  endureth  but  for  a 
little  m. 

Tsa.  26.  20.    hide  thee,  as  it  were,  for  a 
little  m. 
54.  7.    for  a  small  m.  have  I  forsaken 
thee 

1  Cor.  15.  52.   in  a  m.  in  the  twinkling 
2  Cor.  4.  17.   affliction  is  but  for  a  m. 
MONEY,  Gen,  Zi.  9,  &  .31.  15. 
Eccl.  7.  12.  wisdom  is  defence  and  m. 
10. 19.   m.  answereth  all  things 

Tsa.  55. 1.   he  that  bath  no  in.  lome 
2.    wherefore  spend  m.  for  that  which 
is  not  bread 

Mic.  3. 11.  the  prophets  divine  for  m. 
Acts  8.  20.  thy  m.  perish  with  thee 
1  Tim.  6.  10.    love  of  m.  is  the  root  of 
all  evil 
MORROW,  Ex.  8.  23.  <t  16.  23. 
Prov.  27.  1.    boast  not  thyself  tf  to  m. 

Tsa.  22.  13.    to  m.  we  sha'll  die,   1  Cor. 15.  .32. 
Tsa.  56.  12.  to  m.  shall  be  .\s  this  day 
Matt,  6.  .3i    take  no  thought  for  m. 
James  4.  14.    know  not  what  shali  be 
on  the  m. 
MORTAL  man  be  just,  Job  4.  17. 



MYS 

Rom.  6. 12.  let  not  sin  reign  in  in.  body 
8. 11.  raised  Christ,  quicken  ni.  body 

1  Cor.  15.  53.    this  m.  rut  on   immor- tality 

2  Cor.  5.  4.  niorlaltty  be   swallowed  up 
of  life 
Rom.  8. 13.  mortlfii  deed.s  of  body 
Col.  3.  5.    m.  your  members  on  earth 
MOTE,  JIatt.  7.  3,  4,  5.  Lulie  6.  41. 
MOTH,   Job  4.  19.  A  27.  18.   I's.  30. 11. 
Isa.  60.  9.  &  51.  8.  Uos.  5.  12.  Matt.  6. 
19,  20.  Luke  12.  33. 
MOTHER,   Gen.  3.  20.  &  21.  21.  .lud.e. 
5.  7.  2  Sam.  20.  19.  1  Kings  3.  27.  Gal. 
4.  26. 
Job  17. 14.  say  to  worm,  thou  art  my 
m. 

Ps.  27.  10.    when  father  and  m.   for- 
sake me 

71.  6.   took  me  out  of  my  m.'s  bowels, 139.  13. 
Matt.  12.  49.   behold  my  in.  and  my 
MOYK,  Ex.  11.  7.  JudR.  13.  25. 
Acts  17.  28.  in  him  we  live  and  m. 
20.  24.    none  of  these  things  m.  me 

Ps.  15.  5.  shall  never  be  wired,  21.  7.  & 
26.  5.  &  55.  22.  &  62.  2,  6.  &  66.9.  &  112 
6.  &  121.3.  Prov.  12.  3. 

Col.  1.  23.   be  not  m.  away  from  hone 
1  Thes.  3.  3.    no  man  be  m.  by  these 
afTair.s 

Jleb.  12.  28.    a  kingdom  which  cannot 
be  m. 

2  Pet.  1.  21.    spake  as  m.  by  the  Holy 
G  host 
Rom.  7.  5.  motions 
Prov.  5.  6.    mfn'eable 
MOURN,  Nell.  8.  9.   Job  5. 11. 
Isa.  61.  2.   to  comfort  all  that  m. 
Matt.  5.  4.   bles.'ied  are  they  that  m. 
James  4.  9.  be  afflicted  and  m.  and 
Jlutt.  11.  17.    we  have   mourned  unto 
vou.  and  ye  have  not  lamented 

I'Cor.  5.  2.   are  puffed  up  and  have  not rather  vi. 
Eo'l.   12.   5.    mourners  go   about    the 
ptreet.s 

Isa.  57. 18.    restore  comfort  to  him  and 
his  m. 

Ps.  30. 11.  turned  mnurning  into  dan- cing 

Isa.  22. 12.    Lord   did  call   to  weeping 
and  ni. 
61.  3.   to  give  the  oil  of  joy  for  m. 

Jer.  9.  17.  call  for  the  m.  women 

31.  13.   I  will  turn  their  m.  into  joj^ 
Joel  2.  12.    turn  to  me  with  fastmg 
and  m. 
James  4.  9.    let  laughter  be  turned 
into  m. 
MOUTH  of  babes  and  sucklings,  Ps. 
8.2. 

Ps.  37.  30.    m.   of  righteous   speaketh 
wisdom 

Prov.  10.  14.  m.  of  fools  is  near  destruc- 
tion 
10.  31.    m.  of  the  just  bringeth   forth 
wisdom 
12.  6.  m.  of  upright  shall  deliver 
14.  3.   in  m.  of  fools  is  a  rod  of  pride 
15.  2.    the   m.   of  fools   poureth   out 
foolishness 
18.  7.  a  fool's  771.  is  his  destruction 
22. 14.  m.  of  strange  women  is  a  deep 

pit 
Lam.  3.  38.  outof  7n.  of  the  Most  High 
proceedeth  not  evil  and  good 

Matt.  12.  34.    out  of  abundance  of  the 
heart  the  m.  speaketh 
Luke  21. 15.  will  giye  you  a  m.  and 
I!om.  10.  10.    with  the  m.  confession  is 
made 

15.  6.    with  one  mind  and  m.  glorify 
Prov.  13.  3.  keepeth  his  mnutli,  keepeth 
his  life 

l,am.  3.  29.  putteth — in  dust  if  there 
ftlai.  2.  7.   they  shall  seek  law  at — 
Ps.  17.  3.   mi/ mouth  shall  not  transgress 
39.  1.   I  will  keep — with  a  bridle 
49.  3. — shall  spealc  of  wisdom 
51.  15. — shall   show  forth  thy  praise, 63.  5. 

71.  15. — shall  show  forth  thy  right- oo\isness 
Eph.  6^19.  that  I  may  open — boldly 
Ps.  81. 10.  open  //()/  month  wide 
103.  5.    who  satlsfieth — with  good 

Prov.  31.  8.   open — for  the  dumb  in 
Eccl.  6.  6.   .sutfcr  not — to  cau.se  flesh 
MULTITUDE,  Gen.  16.  10.  &  28.  3.  Ex. 
12.38.  &  23.2.  Num.  11.  4. 
Job  32.  7.    m.  of  years  should  teach 
wisdom 

Ps.  5.  7.  m.  of  mercies 
10.   m.  of  transgressions 
33. 1 6.   no  king  saved  by  the  ni.  of 
51.  1.   according   unto   the  m.  of  thy 
tender  mercies,  106.  7,  45. 
94.  19.  in  the  m.  of  my  thoughts 

Prov.  10. 19.   m.  of  words  wanteth  not 
sin 
11. 14.   in  the  m.  of  counsellors  there 
is  safety,  15.  22.  &  24.  6. 

Eccl.  5.  3.  m.  of  business,  m.  words 
James  5.  20.   hide  m.  of  sins,  1  Pet.  4.  8. 
MUUDEK,  Kom.1.29.  Matt.  15. 19.  Gal. 
5.  21.  Rev.  9.  21. 

Job  24.  14.  munferer  rising  with  light 
John  8.  44.    devil  was  a  m.  from  the 
beginning 

IIos.  9.  13._  bring  forth  children  to  m. 
1  Pet.  4.  15.   none  of  vou  suffer  as  a  7n. 
1  John  3. 15.  who  hatcth  his  brother  is 
a  m.   .and  no  m.  hath  eternal  life 
WUKMUR,  Deut.  1, 27.  Ps.  106.  25.  Jude 
16.  Ex.  16.  7.  Phil.  2.  14. 

MUSE.  Ps.  .39.  3.  &  143.  5. 
MUSIC,  Lam.  3.  63.  Amos  6.  5. 
MUSTARD  seed,  Matt.  13.  31.  &  17.  20 
MUZZLE,  Deut.  25.  4.  1  Cor.  9  9 
MYSTERY  of  the  kingdom,  Mark  4. 11. 
Rom.  11.25.  not  be  ignorant  of  m. 
16.  25.    according  to  revelation  of  the 
m. 

1  Cor.  2.  7.  speak  the  wisdom  of  God  in a  m. 
4.  1.   stewards  of  the  m.  of  God 
13.  2.   prophecy  and  understand  m. 
14.  2.    in  the  Spirit  he  speaketh  in. 
15.  51.  I  show  vou  a  m.  we  shall 
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Eph  1.  9.   made  known  m.  of  his  will, 
3.  3. 
3.  4.  my  knowledge  in  m. 
9.  fellowship  of  m. 
5.  .32.   this  is  a  great  m.  of  Christ 
0.  19.    make  known  m.  of  Gospel 

Col.  1.  2.  m.  which  hath  been  liid 
1.  27.  .glor}'  of  this  m.  among  Gentiles 
2.  2.   acknowledgment  of  nu  of  God 
4.  3.  open  a  door  to  speak  ?)i.  of  Christ 

2  Thes.  2.  7.   m.  of  iniqiiity  doth 
1  Tim.  3.  9.  holding  m.  of  the  faith 
16.  great  is  the  ?n.  of  godliness 

Rev.  1.  20.  write  the  m.  of  seven  stars 
10.  7.   m.  of  God  should  be  finished 
17.  5.  her  name,  ?«.  Babylon  the 

N. 
NAIL,  Judg.  4.  21.  &  5.  26. 
Ezra  9.  8.    give   us  a  n.  in  his  holy 

place 
Eccl.  12. 11.  n.  fastened  by  the  masters 
of  assemblies 

Isa.  22.  23.   fastened  as  a  «.  in  a  sure 
Zcch.  10.  4.   out  of  him  came  the  n. 
NAKED,  Gen.  2.  25.  &  3.  7,  11. 
Ex.  32.  25.    when  the  people  wore  );. 
2  Chron.  28.  19.   he  made  Jud.ah  n. 

Job  1.  21.    n.  came  I  out  of  mother's womb 

Matt.  25.  26.    I  was  n.  and  ye  clothed 
me,  38. 

1  Cor.  4.  11.   we  hunger  and  thirst  and 
are  n. 

2  Cor.  5.  3.   clothed  may  not  be  n. 
Heb.  4. 13.   all  things  are  n.  and  open 
Rev.  3. 17.   miserable,  poor,  blind,  n. 
16. 15.    keepeth   his  garments  lest  he 

NAME,  Ex.  34. 14.  Lev.  18.  21. 
Ps.  20. 1.   the  71.  of  God  of  Jacob 
109.  13.   let  their  n.  be  blotted 

Prov.  10.  7.  n.  of  the  wicked  shall  rot 
22.  1.   good  n.  is  rather  to  be  chosen 

Eccl.  7.  1.    a  good  n.  is  better  than 
ointment 

Isa.  55.  13.   .shall  bi'  to  the  Lord  for  n. 
56.  5.   a  n.  better  than  of  sons  and 
62.  2.   thou  Shalt  be  called  by  new  n. 

.Ter.  13.  11.    for  a  people,  for  a  n.  and 
32.  20.   made  thee  n.  as  at  this  day 
X'j.  9.   shall  be  to  me  a  n.  of  joy,  a 

Mic.  4.  5.   we  will  walk  in  the  n.  of  the Lord 

Matt.  10.  41.   receive  a  prophet  in  7i.  of 
Luke  6.  22.  cast  out  yonr  n.  as  evil 
Acts  4.  12.    is  none   other  n.  under 
heaven 

l^om.  2.  24.   71.  of  God  is  blasphemed 
Col.  3. 17.   do  all  in  the  n.  of  Lord 
2  Tim.  2. 10.   that  nameth  n.  of  Christ 
Ileb.  1.  4.  obtained  more  excellent  n. 
1  Pet  4.  14.  if  ye  be  reproached  for  the 
n.  of  Christ 

1  John  3.  23.   should  believe  on  the  n. 
of  his  Son 
5.  13.  that  we  believe  on  the  n.  of  Son 
of  God 

Rev.  2.  17.   71.  written,  which  no  man 
3. 1. 1  know  thy  works,  that  thou  hast 

a  71. 12.  write  on  him  n.  of  my  God,  and 
then,  of  the  city  of  my  God,  and  write 

upon  him  my  new  7i. 
14. 1.  Father's  7i.  on  their  foreheads, 22.4. 

Eph.  1.  21.    every  n.  that  is  named. 
Phil.  2.  9. 

Ps.  76. 1.   his  name  is  great  in  Israel 
72.  17. — shall  endure  for  ever 
106.  8.  he  saved  them  for — sake 
Prov.  30.  4.    what  is — and  what  his 
son's  name 

Isa.  9.  6. — shall  be  called  Wonderful 
Zech.  14.  9.  shall  be  one  Lord  and — one 
John  20.  31.  might  have  life  through — 
Rev.  3.  5.    I  will   confess — before  my 
Father 
13. 17.  the  name  of  the  beast,  or  the 
number  of — 15.  2. 

Kx.  23.  21.  my  name,  is  in  him 
3. 15.  this  is — for  ever,  and  my  me- 
morial 

Judg.  13. 18.   aske.st  after— Gen.  32.  29. 
Isa.  48.  9.  for — sake  I  will  defer  miiie 
anger 

Ezek.  20.  9.   wrought  for— sake,  14.  22. 
Mai.  1.  14. — is  dreadful  among  the 
2.  2.   lay  it  to  heart  to  give  glory  to — 

M.att.  10.  22.  hated  of  alt  for— sake 
19.  29.   forsaken  houses  for — sake 

John  14. 13.  ask  in— 15. 16.  &  16.  23,  26. 
16.  24.   asked  nothing  in — 

Acts  9.  15.    he  is  a   chosen  vessel  to 

bear. — 

Rev.  2.  3.    for — hast  laboured,  and 
13.  boldest  fast^3.  8.  not  denied — 

2  Chron.  14.  11.   in  thij  name,  we  go 
Ps.  S.  1.    how  excellent  is — in  all  the 
earth,  9. 

9. 10.  that  know — will  put  their  trust in  thee 

48.  10.    according  to — so  is  thy 
75. 1. — is  near,  thy  works  declare 
138.  2.  magnified  thy  word  above  all — 

Song  1.  3. — is  as  ointment  poured 
Isa.  26.  8.   desire  of  our  souls  is  to — 
64.  7.   none  that  calleth  on — . 

Jer.  14.  7.  do  it  for — sake,  21.  Dan.  9. 
6.  Josh.  7.9.  Ps.  79.  9. 

Mic.  6.  9.   man  of  wisdom  .shall  see — 
.lohn  17. 12.   I  kept  them  in— 26. 
Ex.  23.  1.3.    make   no  mention  of  the 
names  of  other  gods,   Deut.  12.  3.  Ps. 
16.4. 

Ex.  28. 12.    Aaron  bear  their  n.  before 
the  Lord 

Ps.  49.  11.    call  lands  after  their  n. 
147.  4.   stars  he  calleth  by  their  n. 
Luke  10.  20.   n.  written  in  heaven 
Rev.  3.  4.    hast  a  few  7i.  in  Sardis 
NARROIV,   1  Kings  6.  4.  Prov.  23.  27. 
Isa.  28.  20.  &  49.  19.  Matt.  7.  14. 
NATION,  Gen.  15. 14.  &  21.  13. 
Gen.  20.  4.  wilt  thou  slay  a  righteous  n. 
Num.  14.  12.    make  of  thee  a  great  n. 
2  Sam.  7.  23.  what  n.  is  like  thy  people 
Ps.  33.  12.    blessed  is  the  ?i.  who.^e  God 
is  the  Lord 

NEW 

Ps.  147.  20.  not  dealt  so  with  any  n. 
Isa.  1.  4.   ah  sinful  v.  a  people  laden 
2.    4.     n.  shall    not    lift    up    sword 

against  n. 49.  7.   him  whom  the  n.  abhorreth 
66.  8.    shall  a  n.  be  born  at  once 

Jer.  2.  11.   hath  n.  changed  their   gods 
Matt.  24,  7.    71.   shall   rise   against   n. 
Mark  13.  8. 

Luke  7.  5.   he  loveth  our  n,   and   built 
Acts  10.  35.  in  every  n.  he  that  feareth 
God 

Rom.  10. 19.  by  a  foolish  n.  I  will  anger 

you 

Phil.  2. 15.  in  midst  of  a  crooked  n. 
1  Pet.  2.  9.   ye  are  a  holy  n.  Ex.  19.  6. 
Rev.  5.  9.   redeemed  us  out  of  every  n. 
Gen.  10.  32.   vations.  17.  4,  6,  16. 
Deut.  26.  19.    high  above  all  n.  28. 1. 
Ps.  9.  20.  n.  ma}'  know  themselves 
113.  4.  Lord  ishigh  above  all  n. 

Isa.  2.  2.  all  n.  shall  flow  unto  it 
40.  17.   n.  before  him  are  as  nothing 
55.  5.   n.  that  knew  thee  not  shall 

Jer.  4.  2.  V.  shall  bless  Ihemselves  in 
Zech.  2.  11.    many  n.  be  joined  to  the Lord 

Sfatt.  25.  32.    before  him  be  gathered 
all  n. 

Acts  14. 16.    suffered  all  n.  to  walk  in own 

Rev.  21.  24.    the  n.  of  them  that  are saved 

NATURE,  Rom.  2.  27.  James  3.  6. 
Rom.  I.  26.    that  which  is  against  n. 
2. 14.   do  by  7i.   things  contained  in 
11.  24.    olive  wild  bv  77.  contrary  to  71. 

1  Cor.  11.  14.  doth  not  n.  it.cclf  teach 
Gal.  2.  16.    are   Jews   by  n.   and   not 
si  nners 
4.  8.   served  them  which  by  n.  are  no 

gods 

Eph.  2.  3.    were  by  77.  the  children  of wrath 

Ueb.  2.  16.  took  not  v.  of  nngels 
2  Pet.  1.  4.   partakers  of  divine  n. 
Deut.  34.  7.  7iatural,  Rom.  1.  26.  27,  31. 
&  11.  21.  24.   1  Cor.  2.  14.  A  15.  44,  46. 
2  Tim.  3.  3.  James  1.  23.  2  Pet.  2. 12. 
Phil.  2.  20.  Jude  10. 

NAUG  HT,  it  is,  saith  the  buyer,    Prov. 
20.  14. 

James  1.  21.    filthiness  and  superfluity 
of  nmiohtincss 
NEAR,  nigh,  Ps.  119. 151.  &  148. 14.  Isa. 
55.  6.  &  57.  19.  .ler.  12.  2. 
NECESSARY.  .lob  23. 12.  Acts  13.  46.  & 
15.  28.  Tit.  3: 14.  Heb.  9.  23. 

Rom.  12. 13.  nejiessitii.  A  cts  20. 34.  1  Cor. 
9. 16.  2  Cor.  6. 4.  &  9!  7.  &  12.  20.  Philem. 
14.  Heb.  9.  16. 

NECK,  Songl.lO.  Isa.48.4.  Rom. 16.  4. 
Acts  15. 10.  put  a  yoke  on  7?.  of  the  dis- 

ciples 2  Kings  17.  14.  hardened  their  nrcliS, 
Neb.  9.  16,  17,  29.  Jer.  7.  26.  *  19.  15. 
NEED  of  all  these  things.  Matt.  6.  .32. 
Matt.  9.  12.  they  that  are  whole  ?7.  not 
a  physician,  but  they  that  are 

Luke  15.  7.  the  righteous  n.  no  repent- 
ance 

Ileb.  4. 16.  find  grace  to  help  in  time 
of  77. 

1  Pet.  1.  6.   if  77.  be,  ye  are  in  heaviness 
1  John  2.  27.    7>.   not   that   any    man 
Rev.  3. 17.    rich,  and  have  n.  of 
21.  23.   no  77.  of  sun 
22.  5.    77.  no  candle 

Eph.  4.  28.  give  to  him  that  neede.th 
2  Tim.  2. 15.  77.  not  be  ashamed  of  truth 
Luke  10.  42.   one  thing  is  nej-ilful 
Ps.  9.  IS.  needy  not  always  be  forgotten 
72.  12.   he  shall  deliver  the  7?.  and 
82.  3.   do  justice  to  afflicted  .and  n. 
113.  7.    he   lifted   the  ?7.  out    of  the 

dunghill 
Isa.  14.  .30.  77.  shall  lie  down  in  safety 
Jer.  22.  16.   he  judgeth  cause  of  n. 
NEGLECT  to  hear,  Matt.  IS.  17. 
1  Tim.  4.  14.   77.  not  the  gift  that  is  in 
Heb.  2.  3.   if  we  n.  so  great  salvation 
NEIGHBOUR,  Ex.  3.  22.  &  11.  2. 
Ex.  20.   16.    not    bear   false    witness 
against  thy  77. 

Lev.  19. 13.   thou  shalt  not  defraud  n. 
17.  thou  shalt  rebuke  thy  77. 
18.  thou  shalt  love  thy  7?.  as  thyself. 
Matt.  19.  19.  &  22.  39.  Rom.  13.  9. 
Gal.  5.  14.  James  2.  8.  Matt.  7.  12. 
Heb.  13.  3. 

Ps.  1 5. 3.  nor  doeth  evil  to  his  ?7. 
Prov.  27. 10.  better  is  a  n.  near,  than  a 
brother  far  off 

Jer.  22. 13.  useth  77.'s  servant  without wages 

31.24.  teach  no  more  his  77. 
Luke  10.  29.  who  is  my  n.  36. 
Rom.  13.  10.    love  worketh  no  ill  to 
his  77. 
15.  2.  let  every  one  please  his  n. 
NEKSH,  .ler.  5.  8.  &  8. 16.  &  13.  27. 
NEST.  Job  20. 18.   Ps.  84.  3.    Prov.  27. 
8.   Isa.  10. 14.   Hab.  2.  9.   Matt.  8.  20. 
NET,  Job  18.  8.  &  19.  6.    Ps.  9. 15.  &  25. 
15.  &  31.  4.  &  35.  7.  8.  &  57.  6.  &  66. 11. 
Isa.  51.  20.  Ilab.  1.  15,16.  Matt.  13. 
47.    Ps.  141.  10.    Eccl.  7.  26. 
NEW,  Lord   make  a  77.  thing.  Num. 
16.  30. 
Judg.  5.  8.   they  chose  77.  gods,  Deut. 
.32.  17. 

Eccl.  1.  9.  no  77.  thing  under  sun,  10. 
Isa.  65. 17.  77.  heavens  and  a  n.  earth, 
66.22.   2Pet.  3.  13.    Rev.  21.1. 

.lor.  31.  22.   created  a  77.  thing  in  earth 
Lam.  3.  23.    his   mercies  are  77.  every morning 

Ezek.  11.  19.   I  will  put  a  77.  spirit 
18.31.  make  you  a  77.  heart  and  77.  spirit 
36.  26.   n.  heart  I  will  give,  and  a  n. 

sjtirit Matt.  9.  16.   putteth  77..  cloth  on  old 
17.  neither  put  77.  wine  in  old  bottles 
13.  52.   bringeth  forth  things  n.  and 

Slark  1.  27.    what  77.  doctrine  is  this. 
Acts  17.  19. 

.John  13.  34.   a  77.  commandment  I  give 
unto  you,  1  John  2.  7,  8. 

.\cts  17.  21.    to   tell  or  hear  some  77. 

thing 

  NUR   
1  Cor.  5.  7.  that  ye  may  be  a  m.  lump 
2  Cor.  5. 17.  if  any  man  be  in  Christ, 
he  is  a  77.  creature 

Gal.  6.  15.  neither  circumcision  nor 
uncircumcision,  but  a  n.  creature 

Eph.  4.  24.  that  ye  put  on  n.  man,  Col. 3. 19. 

1  Pet.  2.  2.  as  n.  born  babes  desire 
Rev.  2. 17.  a  n.  name  written,  3.  12. 

Isa.  62.  2.      • 
Rev.  5.  9.    sung  a  n.  song,  14.  3.   Ps. 
33.  3. 

Rom.  6.  4.  should  walk  in  77iPM>ness  of 
life 
7.  6.   we  should  serve  in  n,  of  spirit 
NIGH.  Lev.  25.  49.    Num.  24.  17. 
Deut.  4.  7.   who  hath  God  so  n.  unto 
30. 14.  the  word  is  n.  to  thee,  Kom. 

10.8. Ps.  34. 18.   Lord  is  n.  them  of  broken 

heart 85.  9.   salvation  is  n.  them  that  fear 

him 
145. 18.   Lord  is  n.  them  that  call  on 

Matt.  15.  8.   drawetli  77.  with  mouth 
Eph.  2.  13.    made  n.  by  blood  of  Christ 
17.   peace  to  them  that  were  71. 
NIGHT,  Gen.  1.  5,  14.  k  26.  24. 
Ex.  12,  42.   this  is  that  77.  of  Lord 
Ps.  19.  2.  77.  unto  77.  showeth  knowledge 
30.  5.   weeping  mav  endure  for  a  77. 
1.39.  11.   77.  shall  be  light  about  me 

Isn.  21.  11.    what  of  the   77.  what  of 
the  V. 

Jer,  14.  8.   as  wayfaring  man  to  tarry 
for  a  77. 
Luke  0.  12.   continued  all  n.  in  prayer 

12.  20.   this  n.  shall  thy  soul  be  re- 

quired 

John  9.  4.  n.  cometh  when  no  man 
Rom.  13. 12.  77.  is  far  spent ;  day  is  at 
hand 

1  Thes.  5.  5.  children  not  of  77.  nor 
Rev.  21.  25.   there  shall  be  no  n.  there, 22.  5. 

P.s.  134. 1.  67/  ninht.  Song  3. 1.  John  3. 
2.  k  7.  50.  &  19.  39. 

Job  35.  10.    who  giveth  songs  7'77  the nicihl 

Ps.  16.  7.   instruct  me — seasons 
42.  8. — his  song  shall  be  with  me 
77.   6.    I    call    to  remembrance  my 

song — 

no.    55.    I    have    remembered   thy 

name — 

Isa.  26.  9.  my  soul  desired  thee — 
.30.  29,    ye  shall  have  a  song  as — 
59.  40.  stumble  at  noon  day  as — 

John  11. 10.   if  a  man  walk — he  stum- 
bleth 

1  Thes.  5.  7.   .sleep — and  are  drunk — Ps.  63.  6.   maht  loaichrjs,  119.  148. 
NOBLE,  B.sth.  B.  9.    Jer.  2.  21.    Luke 
19.12.   Acts  17.  11.   Ex.  24. 11.   Num. 
21.12. 

1  Cor.  1.  26.   not  many  n.  arc  called 
Col.  3.  5.   7iob!es  put  not  their  necks 
13.  17.    I    contended  with   the  n.  of Judah 

Ps.  149.  8.  bind  their  n.  with  fetters 
Prov.  8. 16.  by  me  princes  rule,  and  n. 
Eccl.  13.  17.  when  thy  king  is  the  son 

NOISOME.  Ps.  91.  3.   Rev.  16.  2. 
NOSE,  Prov.  no.  33.   Isa.  65.  5. 
Isa.  2.  22.  breath  in  7mst)-ils,  Lam.  4. 20. 
NOTHING,  Gen.  11.  6.   Ex.  9.  4.  k  12. 
10.   Num.  6.  4.  &  16.  26.   Josh.  11. 15. 

2  S;im.  24.  24.  offer  that  which  costs 
me  77. 

1  Kings  8.  9.    n.  in  ark  save  the  two 
tables 

Neh.  8. 10.   send  to  them  from  whom 
77.  is  prepared 

Job  6.  21 .   ye  are  n, 
8.  9.   of  yesterday,  .and  know  n. 
26.  7.   hangeth  earth  on  n. 
34.  9.   it  proflteth  n. 
Ps.  17.3.  thou  liast  tried  me  and  shalt 

find  77. 
39.  5.   my  age  is  as  n.  before  thee 
49.  17.   when  he  dieth,  shall  carry  n. 
119.165.   77.  shall  offend  them 

Prov.  13.  4.  the  sluggard  desireth  and hath  n. 
7.    that    maketh    himself   rich,  yet 

hath  77. Isa.  40. 17.  all  nations  before  him  are 

as  77. 

Jer.  10.  24.  lest  thou  bring  me  to  n. 
Lam.  1. 12.  is  it  n.  to  you,  all  ye  that 

pass 

Hag.  2.  3.  is  it  not  in  your  eyes  in  com- 
parison of  it  as  77. 

Luke  1.  37.  with  God  n.  shall  be  im- 

possible 

John  S.  28.  I  do  n.  of  myself,  but  as 
my  Father  hath  taught  me 
14.  30.    prince  of  this  world  hath  n. in  me 

15.  5.   without  me  ye  can  do  77. 
1  Cor.  1. 19.  bring  to  77.  the  understand- 

ing 

13.2.  I  am  77.  2.  Cor.  12.  11.  having 
77.  yet  possessing  all.  2  Cor.  6.  10. 

1  Tim.  6.  7.   we  brought  n.  into  world 
NOUGHT,  Gen.  29. 15.   Deut.  13.  17. 
Lsa.  41.  12.   shall  be  as  a  thing  of  77. 
49.  4.  I  have  spent  my  strength  forn. 
52.  3.  sold  your,«elvcs  for  77.  Ps.  44. 12. 
Amos  6. 13.   rejoice  in  a  thin.g  of  77. 
Luke  2.3. 11.  Herod  and  men  set  him 

at  77. Acts  19.  27.  Diana  in  danger  to  be  set 

at  n. Rom.  14. 10.  why  set  at  77.  brother 
NOVICE,  not  a,  lest,  1  Tim.  3.  6. 
NUMBER  our  days,  teach  us  to,  P.s. 

90.  12. Isa.  65.  12.   I  will  n.  you  to  the  sword 
Rev.  7.  9.  multitude  which  no  man 
could  77. 

Isa.  53. 12.  was  numbered  with  trans- 

gressors 
Dan.  5.  26.   God  hath  n.  thy  kingdom 
IIos.  1.  10.   .sand  cannot  n.  Jer.  3.3.  22. 
.lob  14.  16.   thou  numbei-est  my  steps 
Pf,  71.  15.  I  know  not  the  numtirrs 
Kev.  13.  17.   the  77.  of  his  name.  18. 
NURSE.  1  Thes.  2.  7.   Isa.  49.  23. 

  OFF   - 

OATH,  Gen.  24.  8.  &  26.  3,  28. 
1  Sam.  14.  26.  people  feared  the  0. 
2  Sam.  21.  7.   Lord's  0.  was  between 
2  Chron.  15. 15.  all  Israel  rejoiced  at  0. 
Eccl.  S.  2.   keep  in  regard  of  0.  of  God 
9.  2.   that  feareth  and  sweareth  an  o. 

Ezek.  16.  59.   despised  the  o.  17.  18,  19. 
Luke  1.  73.   0.  which  he  sware  to  our 
Heb.  6. 16.   0.  for  confirmation  is  end 
James  5.  12.    swear   not   by   heaven 
neither  by  any  other  o. 
OBEY,  Gen.  27.  8.    Kx.  5.  2. 
Deut.  ll.  27.    a  blessing  if  ye  o.  and  a 
curse  if  you  will  not  ".  command 
13.  4.   walk  after  the  Lord  and  «.  his 

voice Josh.  24.  24.  his  voice  will  we  n. 
1  Sam.  12. 14.  fear  the  Lord  and  o.  hid 
voice 
15.  22.   to  0.  is  better  than  sacrifice 

Jer.  7.  23.   0.  my  voice  and  1   will  he 

yoiir  God 
20. 13.  amend  your  ways,  and  o.  voic; 
of  the  Lord.  Zeph.  6.15. 

Acts  5.  29.   ought  to  n.  God  rather 
Rom.  2.  8.    contentious,  and  do  not  n. 
6.  16.    his  servants  ye  are  to  whom 

ye  o. 

Eph.  6.  1.   children  o.  your  parents  in 
the  Lord,  Col.  3.  20. 

Col.  3.  22.   servants  a.  in  all  things 
2  Thes.  1 .  8.   that  0.  not  the  Gos].eI 
3.  14.  if  any  man  o.  not  your  word 

Tit.  3. 1.  put  them  in  mind  to  o.  magis- 
trates 

Heb.  5.  9.   salvation  to  all  who  0. 
13.  17.   0.  them  that  have  rule  over 

1  Pet.  3. 1.   if  any  o.  not  tin*  word Rom.  6.  17.   obeyed  from  heart  that 
1  Pet.  3.  6.   Sarah  o.  Abraham 
4. 17.   the  end  of  them  that  0.  not  the Gospel 

Lsa.  60. 10.  obeyeth  voice,  Jer.  11.  3. 
1  Pet.  1.  22.   purified  in  obeying  truth 
Rom.  1.  5.  received  grace  for  obedie7tr^ 
15. 19.   by  the  0.  of  one  many  niiide 

righteous 6.  16.  yield  0.  unto  righteousness 
16.  19.   your  0.  is  eome  abroad 
26.  made  known  for  0.  of  faith 

1  Cor.  14.  .34.   women  to  he  under  o. 

2  Cor.  7.  15.   remember  the  o.  of  v-ou 
10.  5.   every  thought  to  o.  of  Chi'ist 
6.  revenge  disobedience  when  0.  is  ful- 

filled 

Ileb.  5.  8.  learned  he  o.  by  things  he suffered 

1  Pet.  1.  2.  sanctification  of  Spirituntoo. 
Ex.  24.  7.   will  we  do  and  be  nbedinit 
Num.  27.  20.    children  of  Israel  may 
be  0. 

Deut.  3.  30.    turn  and  be  o.  to  voice 
8.  20.   perish  because  not  o.  to  Lord 

2  Sam.  22.  45.   strangers  shall  be  o. 
Prov.  25. 12.    reprover  upon  an  o.  car 
Isa.  1.  19.   if  ye  be  0.  ye  .shall  cat  the 
42.  24.    they  were  not  o.  to  bis  law 

Acts  6.  7.   priests  were  o.  to  the  faith 
Rom.  15.  18.   Gentiles  o.  by  word 
2  Cor.  2.  9.   whether  ye  be  0.  in  all 
Eph.  6.  6.    servants  be  0.  to  masfer.s 
Phil.  2.  8.  he  became  0.  unto  death 
Tit.  2.  5.   discreet,  0.  to  your  husbands 
9.  exhort  servants  to  be  o. 

1  Pet.  1. 14.   as  o.  children,  not 
OBSCURITY,  Isa.  29.  18.  &  58.  10. 
OBSERVE,  Ex.  12. 17.  &  34.  11. 
Ps.  107.  43.   who  is  wise  and  will  o. 
119.  .34.   0.  it  with  my  whole  heart 

Prov.  23.  26.   let  thine  eyes  0.  my  ways 
Jonah  2.  8.   that  o.  lying  vanities 
Matt.  28.  20.   teaching  them  to  o. 
Gal.  4.  10.   ye  0.  days  months  and 
Gen.  37.  11.    his    father   observed   the 

saying 

Ex.  12.  42.   a  night  to  be  much  0. 
Mark  6.  20.   Herod  feared  John  and  n. 
10.  20.  all  these  have  I  0.  from  my 

youth 

Luke  17.  20.  cometh  not  with  observa- tion 

OBSTINATE,  Deut.  2.30.  Isa.  48.  4. 
OBTAIN  favour  of  Lord,  Prov.  8.  35. 
Isa.  85. 10.  shall  o.  joy  and  gladness, 51.11, 

Luke  20.  35.   worthy  to  0.  that  world 
1  Cor.  9.  24.   so  run,  that  ye  may  n. 
Heb.  4.  16.   may  o.  mercy  and  find 
11.  35.   might  0.  better  resurrection 

James  4.  2.  ye  desire  to  have,  and  can- not 0. 
IIos.  2.  23.  her  that  had  not  obtained 

mercy 

Acts  26.  22.   having  o.  help  of  God 
Rom.  11.7.   theelectionhatho.it 

Eph.  1.  11.   in  whom  we  haveo.  an  in- heritance 

1  Tim.  1. 13.   I  o.  mercy,  because.  16. 
Heb.  1.  4.    0.  a  more   excellent  name, 

8.6. 
6. 15.   endured,  he  0.  the  promises 
9.  12.  o.  eternal  redemption  for  us 
OCCASION.  Gen.  43. 18.  Judg.  14.  4. 
2  Sam.  12.  14.  given  0.  to  enemies  of 

the  Lord Job  33. 10.   be  findeth  o.  against  me 
Jer.  2.  24.  in  her  o.  who  can  turn  her 

away 

Dan.  6.  4.  could  find  none  0.  5. 

Rom.  7.  8.  sin  taking  0.  by  the  com- 
mandment, 11. 

14.  13.   o.  to  fall  in  brother's  wnv 2  Cor.  11.  12.    cut   off  0.   from    Ihcm 
which  desire  0. 

Gal.  5.  13.   use  not  for  0.  to  the  flc^h 
1  Tim  5.  14.    give  none  o.  to  adversary 
1  John  2. 10.    none  o.  of  stumbling 

OCCUPY^Lukeig.  13.    Heb.  13.  9. 
ODOUR,  Phil.  4. 18.  Rev.  5.  8. 
OFFENCE,  1  Sam.  25.  31.    Isa.  5.  1J. 
Eccl.  10.  4.   yielding  paeifieth  great  r.. 
IIos.  5. 15.   acknowle^lge  their  0. 
Acts  24. 16.   conscience  void  of  o. 
Rom.  4.  25.   delivered  for  our  0.  ̂ nd 
Slatt.  16.  23.   thou  art  an  0.  unto  ine 
18.  7,    wo  to  the  world  because  of  ■?. 
for  0.  must  come  :  wo  to  him  by  whom 
the  0.  cometh 
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Rom.  5. 15.  not  aa  o.  so  is  free  gift 
16.  the  free  giftis  of  many  o. 
17.  by  one  man's  o.  death  came 9.  33.  rook  of  o.  1  Pet.  2.  S.  Isa.  8. 14. 
14.  20.  is  evil  for  him  that  eateth 
with  0. 
16. 17.  cause  divisions  and  o. 

1  Cor.  10.  32.  give  none  o.  neither  to 
Jews 

2  Cor.  6.  3.   giving  no  o.  in  any  thing 
11. 7.  committed  an  o.  in  abasing  my- 
self 

Gal.  5. 11.  then  is  the  o.  of  the  cross 
ceased 

Phil.  1. 10.  without  0.  till  day  of  Christ 
OFFEND,  I    will   not  any  more,  Job 
34.  31. 

Ps.  73. 15.  0.  against  generation  of  thy 
children 
119. 165.   nothing  shall  o.  them 

Jer.  2.  3.   all  that  devour  him  shall  o. 
50.  7.   we  o.  not  because  we  have  sin- 
ned 

Hos.  4. 15.   Israel  play  harlot,  let  not 
J  udah  0. 

Matt.  6.  29.   if  thy  right  eye  o.  thee 
13.  41.  gather  out  of  his  kingdom  all 
that  0. 
17.  27.   yet  lest  wc  should  o.  go 
18.  6.  whoso  shall  o.  one  of  these  lit- 

tle ones,  S.  9.  if  hand,  foot,  eye  o. 
Mark  9.  43—47. 

1  Cor.  8. 13.  if  meat  make  thy  brother 
to  o. 

James  2. 10.   o.  in  one  point  is  guilty 
3.  2.  in  many  things  we  o.  all;  o.  not 
in  word 

Prov.  18. 19.   brother  nffendtd  harder 
Matt.  11.  6.   blessed  who  is  not  o.  in 
26.  33.  though  all  be  o.  I  will  never 
be  0. 
Mark  4. 17.   immediately  they  aro  o. 
Kom.  14.  21.   0.  or  is  made  weak 
2  C!or.  11.  29.   who  is  o.  and  I  burn  not 
Isa,  29.  21.  make  a  man  offender  for 
OFFER,  Gen.  31.  54.   Lev.  1.  3. 
JIatt.  5.  24.  then  come  and  o.  thy  gift 
Heb.  13. 15.   let  us  o.  the  sacrifice  of 

prai.se Rev.  8.  3.  0.  it  with  prayers  of  saints 
IMal.  1.  11.   incense  offered  to  my  name 
Phil.  2.  17.  o.  upon  sacrifice  and  service 
1  Tim.  4.  6.   I  am  now  ready  to  be  o. 
Ileb.  9.  14.   0.  himself  without  spot 
28.   Christ  was  once  o.  to  bear  sing 
11.  4.   by  faith  Abel  o.  to  God  a  more 
excellent  sacrifice 
17.    Abraham  o.  up  Isaac 
Ps.  60.  14.    o.  to  God  thanksgiving, 
110. 17. 
23.  whoso  offirelh  praise  glorificth 

Eph.  5.  2.  offering  a  sacrifice  to  God 
Ileb.  10.  5.  sacrifice  and  o.  thou  would- 
CRt  not 
14.  br  one  o.  hath  perfected  for 

OFKS(''OUiaNG,  Lam.  3.  45.  1  Cor.  4. 16. OFFSPRING,  Acts  17.  28.   Rev.  22.  16. 
OFTKN  reproved  hardeneth,  Prov.  29.1. 
Mai.  3.  16.   spake  o.  one  to  another 
Matt.  23.  37.   how  o.  would  I  have  ga^ 
thered  thy  children 

1  Cor.  11.  26.  o.  as  ye  eat  this  bread 
Phil.  3. 18.   of  whom  1  have  told  you  0. 
Ileb.  9.  25.   needed  not  offer  himself  o. 
OIL,  Gen.  28. 18.    Ex.  25.  6. 
Ps.  45.  7.  with  o.  of  gladness,  Ileb.  1.  9. 
Ps.  89.  20.    with   my   holy  o.  I   have 
anointed  him 
92.  10.   be  anointed  with  fresh  o.  23. 5. 
104. 15.   0.  to  make  his  face  shine 
141.  5.  0.  which  shall  not  break  my 
head 

Isa.  61.  3.   0.  of  joy  for  mourning 
Matt.  25.  3.  took  no  o.  in  lamps 
4.  took  0.  in  their  vessels 
8.  give  us  of  your  0.  for  our  lamps 

Luke  10.  .34.  pouring  in  wine  and  o. 
OINTAIENT,  P,i.  133.  2.  Prov.  27.  9.  16. 
Eccl.  7. 1.  &  10. 1.  Song  1.  3.  Isa.  1.  6. 
Amos  6.  6.    Matt.  26.  7.   Luke  7.  37. 

OLD,  Gen.  5.32.  &  18.  12,  13. 
Ps.  37.  25.  been  young,  and  now  am  o. 
71. 18.  when  I  am  o.  and  gray-headed 

Prov.  22.  6.   when  he  is  o.  he  will  not 
depart  from  it 

Jer.  6. 16.    ask  for  the  o.  paths  and 
Acts  21.  16.   Mna.son  an  o.  disciple 
1  Cor.  5.  7.  purge  out  the  o.  leaven 
2  Cor.  5. 17.  o.  things  are  passed 
2  Pet.  1.  9.  purged  from  his  o.  sins 
Gen.  25.  8.  old  une,  Judg.  8.  .32.  Job  30. 
2.   Ps.  71.  9.  &  92.  14.   Isa.  46.  4. 

Rom.  6.  6.  old  man,  Eph.  4. 22.  Col.  3.  9. 
Prov.  17.  6.   of  old  men,  20.  29. 
OMEGA,  Alpha  and.  Rev.  1. 8, 11.  &  21. 
6.  &  22.  13. 

ONE,  Gen.  2.  24.    Matt.  19.  5. 
Jer.  3. 14.  o.  of  a  city,  and  two  of  a 
Zech.  14.  9.  shall  be  o.  Lord  and  name  o. 
Matt.  19.  17.    none   good  but  o.   that 
is  God 

1  Cor.  8.  4.  none  other  God  but  o.  6. 
10. 17.   we  being  many  are  o.  bread 
and  0.  body  ;  all  partakers  of  o.  bread 

Gal.  3.  20.  mediator  not  of  o.  but  God 
is  o. 

1  John  5.  7.   these  three  are  o. 
Josh.  23.  14.   not  one  thing  hath  failed 
Ps.  27.  4. — have  I  desired  of  Lord 
Mark  10.  21.— thou  lackest,  go  sell 
Luke  10.  42.    but— is  needful 
Pbil.  3.  1.5.   this— I  do.  forgetting 
OPEN  thou  mv  lips,  I's.  51.  15. 
Ps.  81.  10.   o.  thy  mouth  wide 
119.  18.   0.  thou  mine  eves,  that  I 

Prov.  .31.  S    o.  thy  mouth  for  dumb 
Song  5.  2.   i,.  to  me.  my  sister,  my 
l,«a.  22.  22.  shall  n.  and  none  shall  shut; 
ind  he  shall  shut,  and  none  shall  o. 
42.  7.   to  0.  blind  eyes.  Ps.  146.  S. 

Ezek.  16.  63.   never  o.  thy  mouth 
Matt.  25.  11.  Lord  o.  to  us,  Luke  13. 25. 
Acts  26. 18.   to  n.  their  eyes,  and  turn 
them  from  darkness  to  light 

Col.  4.  3.   0.  to  us  door  of  utterance 
Rev.  5.  2.    who   is   worthy   to  o.   the 
book.  3.  9. 

Gen.  ■',.  7.     eyes   of  them   both   were 
^opened 
I'sa.  3-5.  5.   eyes  of  the  blind  shall  be  o. 

Isa.  53.  7.  he  o.  not  his  mouth 
Matt.  7.  7.  knock  and  it  shall  he  o. 
Luke  11.  9. 

Luke  24.  45.    then  o.  he  their  under- standing 

Acts  14.  27.  0.  the  door  of  faith  to  the 
Gentiles 
16. 14.   Lydia  whose  heart  Lord  o. 

1  Cor.  16.  9.   a  great  door  and  effectual is  0. 

2  Cor.  2. 12.   a  door  was  o.  to  me  of  the Lord 

TIeb.  4. 13.   naked  and  o.  to  eyes  of 
Ps.  104.  28.  openest  thv  hand,  145.  16. 
OPERATION,  Ps.  28.  5.   Isa.  5.  l2.  Col. 
3.  12.  1  Cor.  12.  6. 
OPINION.  Job  33.  6, 10. 1  Kings  18.  21. 
OPPORTUNITY,  Matt.  26.  16.   Gal.  0. 
10.  Phil.  4. 10.   Ileb.  11.  15. 
OPPOSE,  2  Tim.  2.  25.   2  Thes.  2.  4. 
OPPRESS,  Ex.  3.  9.    Judg.  10.  12. 
Ex.  22.  21.   o.  not  a  stranger,  23.  9. 
Lev.  25.  14.   o.  not  one  another,  17. 
Deut.  24. 14.   shall  not  o.  a  hired 
Job  10.  3.   is  it  good  thou  shouldesto. 
Ps.  10.  IS.   that  man  may  no  more  o. 
Prov.  22.  22.   neither  o.  afflicted  in 
Zech.  7. 10.   0.  not  the  widow  or 
.Mai.   3.   5.     a    witness   against  those 
that  0. 

.lames  2.  6.   do  not  rich  men  o.  you 
Ps.  9.  9.   the  Lord  will  be  a  refuge  for 
the  oppressed 
10.  18.  judge  the  fatherless  and  o. 

Eccl.  4.  1.   tears  of  such  as  were  o, 
Isa.  1.  17.   relieve  the  o.  58.  6. 
38. 14.  I  am  o.  undertake  for  me 
53.  7.  he  wa.s  o.  and  afflicted 

Ezek.  18.  7.     not  o.  16.  hath  o.  12.  k 
22.  29. 

Acts  10.  38.  Jesus  healed  all  o.  of  the 

devil Prov.  22. 16.   oppresseih,  14.  31.  &  28.  3. 
Deut.  27.  7.  Lord  looked  on  our  oppres- sion 

2  Kings  13.  4.  the  Lord  saw  the  o. 
Ps.  12.  5.   for  0.  of  poor  and  sighing  of the  needy 

62.  10.   trust  not  in  o.  and  become 
Eccl.  7.  7.  0.  maketh  a  wise  man  mad 
Isa.  5.  7.  looked  for  judgment  but  be- hold 0. 
33.  15.    he  that  despiscth  gain  of  o. 

Ps.  72. 4.  oppressor,  54.  3.  &  119.  121. 
Prov.  3.  31.  &  28.  16.  Eccl.  4. 1.  Isa.  3. 
12.  &  14.  4.  &  51.  13. 
ORACLES  of  God,  Acts  7.  38.   Rom.  3. 
2.  Ileb.  5. 12.    1  Pet.  4. 11. 
ORDAIN,  Isa.  26. 12.   Tit.  1.  5. 
Ps.  8.  2.  hast  ordained  strength 
132. 17.   0.  a  lamp  for  mine  anointed 

Isa.  30.  33.   Tophct  is  o.  of  old,  for 
Jer.  1.  5.   0.  thee  a  prophet  unto  the 
nations 

Ilab.  1. 12.  thou  hast  o.  them  for  judg- 
ment 

Acts  13.  48.   as  were  o.  to  eternal  life 
14.  23.   o.  elders  in  every  church 
17.  31.  judge  by  that  man  whom  he  o. 
Rom.7.iO.  commandment  which  waso. 
13. 1.  the  powers  that  be  areo.  of  God 

1  Cor.  9.  14.  Lord  o.   that   they  who 

preach Gal.  3. 19.    0.  by  angels  in  hand  of  a 
mediator 
Eph.  2.  10.   God  before  o.  we  should 
1  Tim.  2.  7.  o.  a  preacher  and  an 
Heb.  5. 1.  0.  for  men  in  things  pertain- 

ing to  God 
.Tude  4.   0,  to  this  condemnation 
ORDER,  Gen.  22.  9.   Job  33.  5. 
Job  23.  4.    0.  my  cause  before  him, 
13.  18. 

Ps.  40.  5.    he  reckoned  up  in  o. 
50.  21.   sins  set  them  in  0.  before 
119.  133.   0.  my  steps  in  thy  word 

1  Cor.  14.  40.  all  things  be  done  decent- 
ly and  in  o. 

Col.  2.  5.  joying  and  beholding  your  o. 
Tit.  1.  5.   set  in  o.   things  wanting 
2  Sam.  23.  5.   everlasting  covenant,  or- 

dered in  all  things 
Ps.  37.  23.  steps  of  a  good  man  are  o. 
by  the  Lord 
50.  23.   that  ordereih  his  conversation 

aright 
ORDINANCE  of  God,  Isa.  58.  2.  Rom. 
13.  2. 

1  Pet.  2. 13.   submit  to  every  o.  of  man 
Neb.  10.  32.   make  ordinances  for  us 
Isa.  68.  2.    ask  of  me  the  o.  of  justice 
Jer.  31.  35.   o.  of  the  moon  and  of  the 
st.ars 
.33.  25.    appointed  o.  of  heaven,  Job 
38.  .33. 

Ezek.  11.20.  keep  mine  0.  and  do  them. 
Lev.  18.  4,  30.  &  22.  9.   1  Cor.  11.  2. 

Luke  1.  6.   walking  in  all  o.  of  Lord 
Eph.  2. 15.    law  contained  in  o. 
Col.  2. 14.  handwriting  of  o.  against 
20.  why  are  ye  subject  to  o. Heb.  9.1.   had  o.   of  divine  service 
ORNAMENTS,  Ex.  33.  5.   Prov.  1.  9.  & 
25. 12.  Isa.  49. 18.  &  61. 10.  Jer.  2.  32. 
Ezek.  16.  7.  11.  1  Pet.  3.  4. 
OVEN.  Ps.  21.9.    Hos.  7.  4.   Mai.  4. 1. 
OVERCHARGE,  Luke  21 .  31.  2Cor.  2.  5. 
OVERCOME.  Gen.  49.  19.   Num.  13.  30. 
Song  6.  5.   thine  eyes  have  o.  me 
John  16.  33.   I  have  o.  the  world 
Rom. 12.  21.  be  not  o.  of  evil,  buto.evil 
1  John  2. 13.    ye  have   o.  the  wicked 
one,  14. 
4.  4.  ye  are  of  God,  and  have  o. 

Rev.  17.  14.  Lamb  shall  o.  them 
lJohn5.  4.  born  of  GodOTiercometfithe world 

Rev.  2.  7.   to  him  thato.  I  will  give 
11.  0.  shall  not  he  hurt  of  second 
26.  he  that  o.  will  I  give  power 
3.  5.    he   that  o.  shall   be   clothed  in white 

12.  him  that  o.  will  I  make  a  pillar 
21.  him  that  o.  will  I  grant  to  sit 
21.  7.   he  that  o.  shall  inherit  all 
OVERMUCH,  Eccl.  7. 16, 17.  2  Cor.  2. 7. 
OVERPAST,  Ps.  57.  1.   Isa.  26.  20.  Jer. 
5.  28. 
OVERSEER.  Prov.  6.  7.    Acts  21.  28. 

I  OVERSIGHT,  Gen.  43.  12.   1  Pet.  5.  2. 

OVERTAKE,  Ex.  15.  9.    Amos  9.  13. 
Hos.  2.  7.   Gal.  6.  1.   1  Thes.  5.  4. 
OVERTHROW,  Deut.  12.  3.  &  29.  23. 
Job  12.  19.    Ps.  140.  4.  11.    Prov.  13.  6. 
&  21 .  12.  Amos  4. 11.  Acts  5.  39.  2  Tim. 

2.  IH. 
OVERTURN,  Ezek.  21.  27.   Job  9.  5.  & 
12.  15.  &  28.  9.  &  34.  25. 
OVERWHELMED,  Ps.  55.  5.  k  61.  2.  & 
77.  3.  k  124.  4.  k  142.  3.  &  143.  4. 
OVERWISE,  neither  make  self,  Eccl. 

7.  16. OUGHT  ye  to  do,  Matt.  23.  23.  James 
3.  10. 

OUIiS,  Gen.  26.  20.   Num.  32.  32. 
Mark  12. 7.  inheritanc<:  shall  be  o.  Luke 
20.  14. 

1  Cor.  1.  2.  Christ  our  Lord  both  theirs 
and  0. 

Tit.  3.  14.   let  0.  learn  to  maintain  good 
works 
OUTCASTS  of  I.srael,   Ps.  147.  2.  Isa. 
11.  12.  k  Ifi.  3.  &  66.  8. 

Isa.  16. 14.    let  mine  o.  dwell  with  thee 
27.  13.  0.  in  land  of  Egyiit,  Jer.  30. 17. 
OUTER,   Ezek.  46.  21.  &  47.  2.  Matt.  8. 
12.  k  22.  13.  k  25.  .30. 
OUTGOINGS,  Josh.  17.  9.  Ps.  65.  8. 
OUTSIDE,  Ezek.  40.  5.  Matt.  23.  25. 
OUTSTRETCHED  arm,  Deut.  26.  8.  Jer. 
21.5.  ft  27.  5. 
OUTRAGEOUS.  Prov.  27.  4. 
OUTWARD,   1  Sam.  16.  7.  Rom.  2.  28. 
2  Cor.  4.  16.  k  10.  7.  1  Pet.  3.  3. 

Matt.  23.  28.  oiittuardhi,  Rom.  2.  28. 
OWE,  Rom.  13.  8.  Matt.  18.  24,  28. 
OWL,  Job  30.  29.   Ps.  102.  6.  Isa.  13.  21. 
k  34.  11,  15.  k  43.  20.  Mic.  1.  8. 
OWN,  Deut.  24. 16.  .ludg.  7.  2. 
John  1. 11.    his  o.  and  his  o.  received 
him  not 

1  Cor.  6. 19.  ye  are  not  yotir  o. 
10.  24.   let  no  man  .seek  his  o. 

Phil.  2.  4.   look  not  on  his  o.  things 
21.  all  seek  their  o.  not  of  Jesus 
OX  knoweth  his  owner,  Isa.  1.  3.  &  11. 
7.  P.s.  7.  22.  &  14.4.  &  15.  17. 

Ps.  144.  14.  oxen,  Isa.  22.  13.  Matt.  22. 
4.  Luke  14. 19.  John  2.  14. 1  Cor.  9.  9. 

P. 
PACIFY,  Esth.  7. 10.  Prov.  16. 14. 
Ezek.  16.  63.  when  I  am  pacified 
Prov.   21.   14.    gift  in  secret  pacijteth anger 

Eccl.  10. 4.   yielding  n.  great  offences 
PAIN,  Isa.  21.  3.  k  26.  18.  &  66.  7.  Jer. 
6.  24.  Mic.  4.  10.  Rev.  21.  4. 

Ps.  116.  3.   pains  of  hell  gat  hold  on  me 
Acts  2.  24.   loosed  the  p.  of  death 
Ps.  55.  4.   my  heart  is  sore  pained,  Isa. 
at.  5.  Jer.  4. 19.  Joel  2.  6. 

Rev.  12.  2.   travailing  in  birth  and  p. 
Ps.  73.  16.    puivM,  2  Cor.  11.  27. 
PAINTED,  2  Kings  9.  30.  Jer.  4.  30.  k 
22. 14.  Ezek.  23.  40. 
PALACE,  1  Chron.  29. 19.  Ps.  45.  8, 15. 
Song  8.  9.  Isa.  25.  2.  Phil.  1. 13. 
PALM  tree,  Ps.  92.  12.  Song  7.  7. 
PANT,  Amos  2.  7.  Ps.  38. 10.  k  42. 1.  k 
119.131.  Isa.  21.  4. 
PARABLE,  Ps.  49.  4.  &  78.  2.  Prov.  26. 
7,9.  Ezek.  20.  49.  Mic.  2. 4.  Matt.  13.  3. 
Luke5.  30.&13.  6.  &21.  29. 
PARADISE,   Gen.  2.  15.   Luke  23.  43. 
2  Cor.  12.  4.    Rev.  2.7. 
PARCHMENTS,  2Tim.  4. 13. 
PARDON  our  iniquity,  Ex.  34.  9. 
Ex.  23.  21.   he  will  not  p.  your  trans- 

gressions Num.  14.  19.  p.  iniquity  of  people 
1  Sam.  15.  25.   p.  mvsin,  2  Kings  5.  18. 
2  Kings  24.  4.   which    the   Lord  would 

not  p.  * 2  Chron.  30.  18.   the  good  Lord  p. 
Nch.  9. 17.  a  God  ready  to  p. 

Job  7.  21.    why  dost  not  j).  my  trans- 

gression Ps.  25.  11.    for  name's  sake  p.  mine iniquity 

Isa.  55.  7.  our  God,  he  will  abundant- 
ly p. Jer.  5.  7.  how  shall  I  p.  thee  for  this 

33.  8.   I  will  p.  all  their  iniquities 
50.  20.  I  will  p.  them  whom  I  reserve 

Isa.  40.  2.   cry  that  her  iniquity  is  par- doned 
Lam.  3.  42.    we  transgressed  thou  hast not  p. 

Mic.  7.18.  a  God  like  thee  that  p. 
PARENTS,  Luke  2.  27.  &  S.  56. 
M.att.  10.  21.   children  rise  up  against their  p, 

Luke  18.  29.  no  man  hath  left  house or  p. 

21.  16.   ye  shall  he  betrayed  by  p. 
John  9.  2.  who  did  sin,  this  man  or his  p. 

Rom.  1.  30.    disobedient  to  p.  2  Tim. 

3.2. 2  Cor.  12. 14.  children  ought  not  to  lay 
up  for  p.  but  p.  for  children 

1  Tim.  5.  4.   learn  to  requite  their  p. 
PART,  it  shall  be  thy,  Ex.  29.  26. 
Num.  18.  20.   I  am  thy  p.  and  inherit- 

g^nce 

Fs.  5.  9.  their  inward  p.  is  very  wicked- 
ness 

51.  6.  in  hidden  p.  make  me  know 
118.  7.   Lord  taketh  my  p.  with 

Luke  10.  42.   hath  chosen  that  good  p. 
John  13.  8.    if  I  wash  thee  not,  thou hast  no  p. 

Acts  8.  21.    neither  p.  nor  lot  in  this 
1  Cor.  13.  9.  ,know  in  p.  and  prophecy in  p. 

10.   that  which  is  in  p.  shall  be  done 
PARTAKER  with  adulterers,    Ps.  50. 
18. 

Rom.  15. 27.  p.  of  their  spiritual 
1  Cor.  9. 10.  p.  of  this  hope 
13.  p.  with  altar 
10. 17.   p.  of  one  bread 

21.  p.  of  Lord's  table 30.  if  I  by  grace  he  a  p.  why  am  I  evil 
spoken  of 

1  Pet.  5. 1.   a  p.  of  the  glory  revealed 
2  John  11.  is  p.  of  his  evil  deeds 
Eph.  5.  7.   be  not  partakers  with 

1  Tim.  5.  22.  be  not  p.  of  other  men's 

sins 

Heb.  3.  14.  p.  of  Christ  ' 
6.  4.   p.  of  the  Holy  Ghost 
12. 10.  might  be  p.  of  his  holiness 
PARTIAL,  Mai.  2.  9.  James  2.  4. 
1  Tim.  5.  21.  partialitii,  James  3.  17. 
PASS,  Ex.  33. 19.  Ezek.  20.  37.  Zeph.  2. 
2.  Zech.  3.  4.   2  Pet.  3.  10. 

Mark  14.  35.  the  hour  might  p.  from 
Luke   16.  17.    easier  for  heaven   and  I 

earth  to  p.  I 1  Pet.  1. 17.  p.  the  time  of  sojourning    I 
John  5.  24.   is  passed  from  death  to 
Isa.  43.  2.   when  thou  passest  through 
the  waters 

Mic.  7. 18.    passetk  by  transgression  of 
the  remnant  of  his  heritage 

1  Cor.  7.  31.   fashion  of  this  world  p. 
Eph.  3.  19.    love  of  Christ  which  p. knowledge 

Phil.  4.  7.    peace  of  God  which  p.  all understanding 

1  John  2.  17.   world  p.  away  and  lusts 
PASSION,  Acts  1.  3.  &  14. 15. 
PASSOVER,   Ex.  12.  11.   Dent.  10.  2. 
Jo.sh.  5. 11.  2  Chron.  30. 15.  k  35, 1. 11. 
Heb.  11.  28. 

1  Cor.  5.  7.   Christ  our  p.  is  sacrificed 
PASTORS,   Jer.  3.  15.  k   17.  16.   Eph. 
4.  11. 

Ps.  74.  1.  sheep  of  thy  pasture,  79.  13. 
k  95.  7.  &  23.  2.  &  100.  3.  Isa.  30.  23.  k 
49.  9.  Ezek.  34.  14,  18.  John  10.  9. 
PATH,  Num.  22.  24.  Job  28.  7. 
Ps.  16.  11.    wilt  show  me  p.  of  life 
27.  11.  lead  me  in  a  plain  p. 

119.   35.    go  in  p.  of  thy  command- ments 
139.  3.    compasseth  my  p.  and  lying 

down Prov.  4.  18.   p.  of  the  just  is  as  the shining  light 
26.   ponder  the  p.  of  thy  feet 
5.  6.  lest  thou  ponder  the  p.  of  life 

Isa.  26.  7.  thuu  dost  weigh  p.  of  just 
Ps.  17.  4.  keep  me  from  paths  of  the destroyer 

5.   hold  up  my  goings  in  thy  p. 
25.  4.   show  thy  ways;  teach  me  p. 
10.  all  p.  of  the  Lord  are  mercy 
95. 11.  all  thy  p.  drop  fatness 
Prov.  3. 17.   all  her  p.  are  peace 
Isa.  59.  7.   destruction  arc  in  their  p. 
S.  they  have  made  them  crooked  p. 

Jer.  6.  16.   ask  for  old  p.  the  good 
Hos.  2.  6.   shall  not  find  her  p. 
Matt.  3.  3.   make  his  p.  straight,  Isa. 

40.3. Heb.  12. 13.  make  straight  p.  for  feet. 
PATIENCE  with  me.  Matt.  18.  26,  29. 
Luke  8.  15.  bring  forth  fruit  with  p. 
21.  19.  in  your  p.  possess  your  souls 

Rom.  5.  3.  tribulation  worketh  p.  and 

p.  experience 8.  25.  we  do  with  p.  wait  for  it 
15.  4.  that  we  through  p.  might  have 
hope 

5.  God  of  p.  grant  you  to  he  like minded 
2  Cor.  6.  4.  as  mini.sters  of  God,  in  p. 
12.  12.   wrought  among  you  in  all  p. 

Col.  1. 11.  strengthened  unto  all  p. 
1  Thes.  1.  3.  p.  of  hope  in  our  Lord 
2  Thes.  1.  4.  for  your  p.  and  faith 
1  Tim.  6. 11.   follow  .after  p.  meekness 
2  Tim.  3. 10.  my  doctrine,  charity,  p. 
Tit.  2.  2.    sound  in  faith,  charity,  p. 
Heb.  6.  12.   through  p.  inherit  the  pro- mises 
10.  36.   have  need  of  p.  that  after 
12.  1.  run  with  p.  race  set  before  us 

James  1.  3.   trying  of  your  faith  work- 

eth p. 

4.  let  p.  have  her  perfect  work 
6.  7.  long  p.  for  it  till  he  receive 
10.  prophets  for  an  example  of  p. 
11.  ye  have  heard  of  the  p.  of  Job 

2  Pet.  1.  6.  to  temperance  p.  to  p.  god- 
liness 

Rev.  1.  9.  brother  in  the  p.  of  Jesus 
2.  2.   1  know  thj'  p,  19.  hast  p,  3. 
13.  10.  here  is  p.  of  saints,  14.  12. 

Eccl.  7.  8.   the  patient  in  spirit   better 
than  the  proud 
Rom.  2.  7.  by  p.  continuance  in  well 

doing 

12.  12.   p.  in  tribulation,  instant  in 
1  Thes.  5.  14.   he  p.  towards  all  men 
2  Thes.  3.  5.  p.  waiting  for  Christ 
1  Tim.  3.  3.    not  greedy  of  lucre  but  p. 
2  Tim.  2.  24.  gentle,  apt  to  teach,  p. 
James  5.  7.   p.  unto  coming  of  Lord 
5.  he  ye  also  p.  establish  your 

Ps.  37.  7.  wait  patiently  for  the  Lord, 

40.1. Heb.  6. 15.  after  he  had  p.  endured 
1  Pet.  2.  20.    ye  be  buffeted,  take  it  p. 
PATRIARCH,  Acts  2.  29.  k  1.  8.  Heb. 

7.  4. 

PATRIMONY,  his,  Deut.  18.  8. 
PATTERN,  1  Tim.  1. 16.  Tit.  2.  7.  Ezek. 
43.10.  Heb.  8.  5.  &  9.  23. 
PAVILION,  Ps.  27.  5.  k  31.  20.  k  18.11. 
1  Kings  20. 12,  16.  Jer.  43. 10. 
PAY,  Matt.  18.  28.  Ps.  37.  21. 
PEACE.  Lev.  26.6.  Num.  6.  26. 
Job  22.  21.   acquaint  thyself  with  God, 
and  be  at  p. 

Ps.  34.  14.  seek  p.  and  pursue  it 
37.  37.   the  end  of  that  man  is  p. 
85.  8.   he  will  speak  p.  unto  people 
10.   righteousness  and  p.  kissed 
119.  165.  great  p.  have  they  that  love 
120.  6.   hateth  p.  7.  I  am  for  p. 
122.  6.    pray  for  p.  of  Jerusalem 
125.  5.   p.  shall  be  upon  I.-^rael,  128.  6. 

Prov.  16.  7.  his  enemies  to  be  at  ». 
Isa.  9.  6.    everlasting  Father,   Prince 

of  p. 

26.  3.  keep  him  in  perfect  p. 
27.  5.   that  he  may  make  p.  with  me, 
and  he  shall  make  p.  with  me 
45.  7.   I  make  p.  and  create  evil 
48. 18.   had  thy  p.  been  as  a  river 

22.  there  is  no'  p.  to  the  wicked,  57.  21. 57.  2.   enter  into  p.  shall  rest  in  beds 
19.   p.  p.  to  him  that  is  far  off 
59.  8.   way  of  p.  they  know  not,  Rom. 
3.17. 

Isa.  63. 17.  will  make  thy  officers  p. 
66. 12.    I  will  extend  p.  to  her  like  a 

river Jer.  6. 14.   saying  p.  p.  when  there   is 
no  p.  8.  11.   Ezek.  13.  10.   2  Kings  9 

18,  22. 

Jer.  8. 15.    looked  for  p.  but  no  good 

came 29.  7.   seek  p.  of  the  city,  for  in  the  p. 
thereof  ye  shall  have  p. 
11.   thoughts  of  p.  and  not  of  evil 

Mic.  6.  5.   this  man  shall  l>e  the  p. 
Zech.  8.  19.   love  the  truth  and  p. 
Malt.  10.  34.   I  came  not  to  send  p. 
Mark  9,  50.  have  p.  one  with  another 
Luke  1.  79.   guide  our  feet  in  the  way 

of  p. 

2.  14.  on  earth  p.  good  will  towards 
29.   lettest  thv  .'■orvant  depart  in  p. 
19.  42.    things  that  belong  to  thy  p. 

John  14.  27.   p.  I  leave ;  my  p.  I  /;ive 
16.  33.   in  me  ye  might  have  p. 

Rom.  5. 1.  we  have  p.  with  God  through 
.Tcsus  Christ 
8.6.   spirilually  minded  is  life  and  p. 
14.  17.   kingdom  of  God  is  righteous- 

ness, p. 

15.  13.  fill  vou  with  all  p.  and  joy 
1  Cor.  7.  15.   God  hath  called  us  to  p. 
2  Cor.  13. 11.   live  in  p.  and  the  God  of 

p.  shall 

Gal.  5.   22.   fruit  of  Spirit  is  love,  p. 
Eph.  2. 14.   he  is  our  p.  15.  making  p. 
Phil.  4.  7.   the  p.  of  God.  Col.  3.  15. 
1  Thes.  5.  13.   at  p.  among  yourselves 
Heb.  12.  14.  follow  p.  with  all  men 
James  3.  18.   sown  in  p.  of  them  that 
make  p. 

1  Pet.  3.  11.   let  him  seek  p.  and  enfiuo 
2  Pet.  3.  14.   found  of  him  in  p. 
1  Tim.  2.  2.   lead  a  peaceable  life  in  all 

godliness 
Heb.  12.  11.   yielding  p.  fruit  of  right- eousness 
James  3.  17.   is  first  pure,  then  p. 
Rom.  12.  18.   live  peaceabbj  with  all 
Matt.  6.  9.  blessed  are  the  peace-makers 
PEARL  of  great  price.  Matt.  13.  46. 
Malt.  7.  6.   cast  not  pearls  before  swine 
1  Tim.  2.  9.  gold,  or  p.  or  costly  array 
Rev.  21.  21.   gntes  w(^re  twelve  p. 
PECULIAR   treasure,    Ex.  19.    5.   P,i. 135.  4. 

Eccl.  2.  8.   p.  treasure  of  provinces 
Deut.  14.  2.  p.  people,  26.  18.  Tit.  2. 14. 1  Pet.  2.  9. 

PEN  of  iron.  Job  19.  24.  Jer.  17.  1. 
Ps.  45. 1.  tongue  is  as  the  p.  of  a  ready writer 

PENURY,  Prov.  14.  23.  Luke  21.4. 
PEOPLE,  Gen.  27.  29.  Ex.  6.  7. 
Ps.  144.  15.    happy  is  the  p.  whose  God 
is  the  Lord 
148.  14.  Israel  is  a  p.  near  unto  him 

Isa.  1.  4.   sinful  nation,  a  p.  laden  with 
iniquity 

10.6.   .against  the  p.  of  my  wrath 
27.  11.    a  p.  of  no  understanding 
.34.  5.    upon  the  p.  of  my  curse 

Hos.  4.  9.   like  p.  like  priest 
1  Pet.  2. 10.   in  time  past  were  not  p. 
Ps.  73.  10.   his  people  return  hillier 
100.  3.    we  are — and  sheep  of  his 

Matt.  1.  21.  Jesus  shall  save — from  their sins 

Rom.  11.  2.  God  hath  not  cast  away — Ps.  50.  7.    hear,  0  my  people,  and  I  will 

speak 
81.  11. — would  not  hearken.  8. 13. 

Isa.  19.  25.    blessed  be  Egypt — nnd 
26.20.  comc! — enter  into  thy  chambers 
63.  8.    surely  they  are — that  will   not lie 

Jer.  30.  22.   ye  shall  be— and  I  will  ho 
your  God,  31.  .33.  k  24. 7.  k  32. 38.  Ezek. 11.  20.  k  36.  38.  k  37.  27.  Zech.  2.  11.  & 
8.  8.  *  13.  9.  2  Cor.  6.  16. 

Hos.  1.  9.  ye  are  not — ,  10.  say  to  them 
which  were  not — thou  art — 

Heb.  11.  25.   p.  of  God,  1  Pet.  2. 10. 
PERCEIVE,  Deut.  29.4.  1  John  3.  16. 
PERDITION,   John  17.  12.  Phil.  1.  28. 2  Thes.  2.  3.  1  Tim.  6.  9.    Heb.  10.  39. 
2  Pet.  3.  7.  Rev.  17.  3.  11. 
PERFECT,  Deut.  25. 16.  Ps.  18.  32. 
Gen.  6.  9.    Noah  was  a  just  man  and  p. 
17. 1.    walk  before  me,  and  be  p. 

Deut.  15.  13.   shiilt  be  p.  with  <!od 
32.  4.  this  work  is  p.  just  and  rit^ht 

2  Sam.  22.  31.  his  way  is  p.   Vs.  18.  30. 
Job  1.  1.   man  was  p.  and  upright,  8.  & 

2,  3. Ps.  19.  7.  law  of  the  Lord  is  p.  convert- 

ing the  soul 37.37.  mark  the  p.  man  and  behold the  upright 

Ezek.  16.  14.    it  was  p.  through    my 

comeliness 
Matt.  5.  48.  p.  as  your  Fatlnu-  is  Tii. 19.  21.  if  thou  wilt  be  p.  go  and  sell 
all 

1  Cor.  2.  6.   wisdom  among  them  that 
are  p. 

2  Cor.  12.  9.    strength  is  made  p.  in 

weakness 13.  11.  be  p.  be  of  good  conifnrt 
Eph.  4. 13.  to  'A  p.  man  unto  tlie  im-nsure 
of  stature  of  (  hrist 

Phil.  3.  12.    not  as  though  I  were  ah 
ready  p. 

16.  as  many  as  be  i9.  thus  minded 
Col.  1.  28.    present  every    man  jt.   in 
Christ  Jesus 
4. 12.  may  stand  p.  and  complete 

2  Tim.  3.  17.  m.-m  of  God  may  be  p. 
Heb.  2.  10.    captain  of  solvation  p. 
7.  19.   the  law  made  nothing  p. 
12.  23.   spirits  of  just  men  made  p. 
13.  21.  make  you  p.  in  every  good 

James  1.  4.  he  p.  and  entire 
17.  p.  gift 

1  Pet.  5.  10.  make  you  p.  establish 
1  John  4. 18.  p.  love  casteth  out  fear 
Rev.  3.  2.   not  found  thy  works  p. 
2  Cor.  7.  1.  perfecting  holiness  in  fear 
Eph   4.  12.  for  the  p.  of  the  saints 
Job  11.  7.    find  out  the   Almighty  to 

perfection 
Ps.  119.   96.   hivve  seen  end  of  all  p. 
Luke  8.  14.   bring  no  fruit  to  p. 
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2  Cor.  13.  9.    we  wish,  even  your  p, 
lleb.  0.  1.   let  us  go  ou  unto  ;;. 

Col.  .'S.  14.   charity  tliu  bond  of  ixr/ect- 

I'liKFORJl,  Gou.  2U.  3.  Ruth  3.  13. 
Job  5.  12.   hautls  cjinuot  p.  their   en- 
teri>ri,sc 

Ps.  119.  lOG.   I  hiive  sworn  anil  I  will 

p.  it 112.    inclined   my  heart  to   p.  thy 
statutes 

Isa.  9.  7.   zeal  of  Lord  of  hosts  will  p. 
44  28.  shall  p.  all  my  pleasure 

Mil-  7.  20.   he  will  p.  trnlh  to  Jacob 
Rom.  4.  21.   promised,  was  able  to  p. 
7.  18.   how  to  p.  that  which  is  good 

Phil.  1.  6.    he  will  p.  it  unto  day  of 
Jesus  Christ 

1  Kings  8.  20.  Ixird  hath  perforvKd  his 
word 

Nch.  9.  8.    hast  p.  thy  words 
Isa.  10.  12.    Lord  hath  p.  his   whole 
work 

Jer.  51. 29.  every  purpose  of  Lord  shall 
be  p. 

Ps.o7. 2.  God  that  performcth  all  things 
Isa.  44.  20.  p.  coun.sel  of  messengers 
PERILOUS  times,  2 Tim.  3. 1. 
PERISU,  Gen.  41.  36.  Lev.  26.  38. 
Num.  17.  12.   we  die,  we  p.  we  all  p. 
Esth.  4. 16.   I  will  go  in,  if  1  p.  I  p. 
Ps.  2.  12.   ye  p.  from  the  way,  when 
119.  92.    have  p.  in  my  affliction 

Prov.  29.  18.    where  no  vision  is,  the 
people  p. 

Mat     -     " 
latt.  8. 25.  Lord  save  us,  or  we  p.  Luke 
8.  24. 

John  3.  15.  believeth  should  not  p.  16. 
10.  28.  I  give  eternal  life,  they  shall 
never  p. 

1  Cor.  8. 11.  through  thy  knowledge 
the  weak  p. 

2  Pet.  3.  9.   not  willing  that  any  p. 
PERMIT,   if  Lord,   1  Cor.  16.  7.  Ileb. 
6.  3. 

1  Cor.  7.  C.  by  permission,  not  of  com- mandment 
PERNICIOUS  w.ays,  2  Pet.  2.  2. 
PERPETUAL,  Jer.  50.  5.  &  51.  .39,  57. 
PEKPLE.VED,  2  Cor.  4.  8.  Isa.  22.  5. 
PERSECUTE  me,  Ps.  7. 1.  &  31. 15. 
Job  19.  22.   why  p.  me  as  God,  28. 
Ps.  10.  2.  wicked  doth  p.  the  poor 
35.  6.    let  angel  of  the  Lord  p.  them 
71.  11.  p.  and  take  him  ;  is  none  to 
83.  15.  p.  them  with  thy  tempest 

Lam.  3.  66.  p.  and  destroy  them  in 
Matt.  5.  11.  blessed  are  ye  when  men 
p.  you 44.  pray  for  them  that  p.  you 
10.  23.   they  p.  you  in  this  city 

Rom.  12.  14.   blo.«s  them  which  p. 
Ps.  109.  16.   persecuted  the  poor  and 
119.  161.   princes  p.  me  without  cause 
143.  3.    the  enemy  hath  p.  my  soul 
John  15.  20.  if  they  p.  me  they  will 
p.  you Acts  9.  4.   why  p.  thou  me,  22.  7. 
22.  4.  I  p.  this  way  to  death,  7.  8. 
26.  11.   1  r>.  them  to  strange  cities,  16. 

1  Cor.  4.  l2.   being  p.  we  suffer  it 
15.  9.  because  I  p.  the  church  of 

2  Cor.  4.  9.  }i.  but  not  forsaken,  east 
Gal.  1.  13.    beyond  measure  1  p.  the 
church  of  God 
4.  29.  p.   him  born  after  the  Spirit 

1  Thes.  2. 15.  have  p,  us  and  please  not 
God 

1  Tim.  1.  13.  who  was  before  a  perse- 
cutor 

&  Tim.  3.  12.  live  godly,   shall   suffer 
persecution 
PERSEVERANCE,  watching,  Eph.  6. 

PERSON,  Lev.  19.15. 
Mai.  1.  8.    will  he  accept  thy  p. 
Matt.  22. 16.   regardest   not  p.  of  men 
Acts  10.  34.   God  is  no  respecter  of  p. 
Dent.  10.  16.   Gal.  2.  6.  Eph.  6.  9.  Col. 
3.25.  1  Pet.  3.  17. 

Heb.  1.3.   express  image  of  his  i>. 
12.   16.    fornicator  or  profane  p.  as Esau 

2  Pet.  3.11.    what  manner  of  p.  ought 
Jude  16.   men's  p.  in  admiration 
PERSUADE  we  men,  2  Cor.  5.  11. 
Gal.  1.  10.   do  I  p.  men,  or  God 
Acts  13.  43.  persuaded  them  to  con- 
tinue 
21.14.   when  we  would  not  hep. 

Rom.  8.  38.   I  am  7).  that  neither  death 
Heb.  6.  9.   we  are  p.  better   things  of 

you 11. 13.  having  seen  them,  were  p. 
Acts  26. 28.  almost  thoa  persuadest  me 
to  be  a  Christian 

Gal.  5.  8.   this  persuasion  cometh 
PERTAIN,    Lev.  7.  29.   1  Cor.  6.  3,  4. 
Rom.  9.  4.  lleb.  2.  17.  &  5.  1.  &  9.  9. 
2  Pet.  1.3. 

Acts  1 .  3.  pertaininn 
PERVERStj  Num.  22.  .32.  Deut.  32.  5. 
Job  6.  30.  Prov.  4.  24.  &  12.  8.  &  14.  2. 
&  17.  20.  Isa.  19. 14.  Matt.  17.  17.  Acts 
20.  30.  Phil.  2.  15.  1  Tim.  6.  5. 
PERVERT  judgment,  Deut.  24. 17.  & 
16.  19.  1  Sam.  8.  3.  Job  8.  3.  &  34. 12. 
Prov.  17.  23.  &  31.  5.  Mic.  3.  9. 

Acts  13.  10.   not  cease  to  p.  right 
Gal.  1.  7.   would  p.  Gosi.el  of  Christ 
Job  33.  27.    perverted  that  which  was 
right 

Jer.  3.  21.   they  have  p.  their  way 
Prov.  19.  3.    foolishness  of  man  p.  his 
wav 

I'L.^i??-.?^,.;?!'^  '''^"°'''  P-  the  nation 
8.  3,.    Ps.  78.  30.  &  91.  a.  Jer.  14.  12. 

&^.^  h  i^-  ̂ "O**  ''•  10.  Uab.  3.  5. Matt.  24.  7. 
Acta  24. 5.   found  this  man  a  pestilent fellow 
PETITION,  2  Sam.  1.  17.  Ksth.  5.  6 
Ps.  20  5.  petitions,  1  John  5.  15 
PHILOSOPHY,  Col.  2.8. 
PHYLACTERIES,  Matt.  23.  a 
PHYSICIAN  of  no  value,  Job  13.  4. 
Jer.  8.  22.   is  there  no  p.  there 
Matt  9.  12.   that  be  whole  need  not  p 
Luke  4.  23.   say  to  me,  p.  heal  thyself 

28 

PLA 
Col.  4.  14.    Luke  the  beloved  p. 
PIECE  of  bre.id,  Prov.  C.  26.  &  28.  21. 
Matt.  9.  16.    no  m.an  putteth  a  p.  of 

new  cloth Luke  14.  18.   bought  a  p.  of  ground 
PIERCE,  Num.  24.  8.  2  Kings  18.  21. 
Luke  2.  35.    sword  shall  p.  through 

thy  soul Ps.  22.  16.   they  pierced  my  hands 
Zech.  12.  10.   on  me  whom  they  p. 
1  Tim.  6.  10.  p.  them.selves  through 
Rev.  1.  7.   they  al.<o  which  p.  him 
Heb.  4.  12.   pierciufj  even  to  dividing 
PIETY  at  home,  1  Tim.  5.  4. 
PILGIilMS,  Heb.  11. 13. 1  Pet.  2. 11. 
Gen.  47.  9.  pilgrimage,  Ex.  6. 4.  Ps.  119. 

64. PILLAR  of  salt,  Gen.  19.  26. 
Ex.  13.  21.   by  day  in  p.  of  cloud  ;  and 
by  night  in  a  p.  of  fire,    Num.  12.  5. 
A  14.  14.  Deut.  31.  15.  Neh.  9.  12.   Ps. 99.7. 

Isa.  19.  19.    a  p.  at  the  border  thereof 
Jer.  1.  18.  I  have  made  thee  nn  iron  p. 
1  Tim.  3.  15.  p.  and  ground  of  truth 
Rev.  3.  12.   iu  temple  I  will  make  him a.  p. 

Job  9.  6.  pillars  thereof  tremble 
26.  11.   the  p.  of  heaven  tremble 

Ps.  75.  3.    I  bear  up  the  p.  of  it 
Prov. 9. 1.  hath  hewn  out  her  seven  p. 
Song  3.  6.  p.  of  smoke 
5.  15.  p.  of  marble 
3.  10.  p.  of  silver 

Rev.  10.  1.  p.  of  fire 
PILLOW,  Gen.  28.  11.  Ezek.  13.  IS. 
PINE,  Lev.  26.  39.  Ezek.  24.  23. 
PIPE,  Zech.  4.  2,  12.  Matt.  11.  17. 
PIT.  Gen.  14.  10.  &  37.  20. 
Ex.  21.  33.    if  a  m.in  dig  a  p.  34. 
Num.  16.  30.   they  go  down  Quick  into the  p. 

Job  33.  24.   deliver  him  from  going  to the  p. 

Ps.  9. 15.   sunk  in  p.  they  had  made 
28.  1.   go  down  to  the  p.  30.  3.  &  88.  4. 
&  143.  7.  Prov.  1. 12.  l.sa.  38.  18. 

Ps.  40.  2.   horrtble  p. 
55.  23.  p.  of  destruction 
119.  85.   proud  digged  a  p.  for  me 

Prov.  22.  14.   strange  woman  a  deep  p. 
23.  27.   strange  woman  is  a  narrow  p. 
28.  10.   fall  info  his  own  p.  Eccl.  10.  8. 

Isa.  38.  17.   delivered  it  from  the  p.  of 
corruption 
51.  1.   hole  of  p.  whence  ho  digged 

Jer.  14. 13.  come  to  p.  and  found  no 
water 

Zech.  9. 11.   stmt  pri.soners  out  of  p. 
liev.  9.  1.   key  of  bottomless  p.  20. 1. 
PITY,  Deut.  7.  16.  &  1.3.  8.  &  19.  13. 
Job  6.  14.   to  the  afflicted  p.  should  bo showed 
19.  21.    have  p.  on  me,  have  p.  0 friends 

Prov.  19.  17.    h.atli  p.  on  poor,  lendeth 
Isa.  63.  9.    in  his  p.  he  redeemed 
Ezek.  36.  21.    I  had  p.  for  my  hob- name 

Matt.  18.  33.   even  as  I  had  p.  ou  thee 
Ps.  103. 13.   as  a  father  pitietk  his  chil- 

dren, so  the  Lord  p.  them  that 
James  6.  11.   intilful,  1  Pet.  3.  8. 
PLACE,  Ex.  3.  5.  Deut.  12,  5,  14. 
Ps.  26.  8.  p.  where  thine  honour  dwell- 
eth 
32.  7.   art  my  hiding  p.  119.  114. 
90. 1.   hast  Seen  our  dwelling  p. 

Prov.  15.  3.    eyes  of  the  Lord  are  in 
everv  p. 

Eccl.  3.  20.   all  go  to  one  p.  6.  6. 
Isa.  66. 1.   where  is  the  p.  of  my  rest, 
18.  4. 

IIos.  5. 15.  will  go  and  return  to  ray  p. 
John  8.  37.   my  word  bath  no  p.  in 
11.  48.   take  away  both  our  p.  and 
Rom.  12.  19.   avenge  not,  but  give  p, 
ICor.  4.  11.   no  certain  dwelling  p. 
11 .  20.    ye  come  together  in  one  p, 

Eph.  4.  27.   neither  give  p.  to  devil 
2  Pet.  1.  19.   a  light  that  shineth  in  a dark  p. 

Rev.  12.  6.  hath  p.  prepared  of  God 
Job 7. 10.  neither  shall /its  ptoce  know 
him  any  more,  20.  9. 

Ps.  37.  10.  diligently  consider — and 
Isa.  26.  21.    Lord  cometh  out  of — 
Acts  1.  25.   that  he  might  go  to — 
Ps.  16.  6.  lines  fallen  in  pleasant  places 
Isa.  40.  4.  rough  p.  shall  be  made 
Eph.  1.  3.    in  heavenly  p.  20.  &  2.  6.  & 3.  10. 
6. 12.    high  p.  Hab.  3. 19.  Amos  4. 13. 
Hos.  10.  8.  Prov.  8.  2.  &  9.  14. 
PLAGUE,  1  Kings  8.  37,  38.  Ps.  89.  23. 
Hos.  13. 14.  plagues,  Rev.  16.  9.  &  18. 

4,  8.  &  -Z-l.  28. PLAIN  man,  ,Tacob  was  a,  Gen.  25.  27. 
Ps.  27.  11.    lead  me  in  a  p.  path 
Prov.  8.  9.  words  are  all  p.  to  him 
15.  19.   righteousness  is  made  p. 

Zech.   4.   7.     before   Zerubbabel   thou 
Shalt  become  p. 

John  16.  29.  now  speakest  plainly 
2  Cor.  3.  12.   we  use  great  ptomjif.ss 
PLAISTER,  Lev.  14.  42.  Isa.  38.  21. 
PLAIT,  Matt.  27.  29.  1  Pet.  3.  3. 
PLANT,  Gen.  2.  5.  Job  14.  9. 
Isa.  53.  2.   will  grow  up  as  a  tender  p. 
Jer.  2.  21.  turned  into  degenerate  p. 
18.  9.   concerning  a  kingdom,  to  p. 
24.  6.  p.  them,  and  not  pluck  them, 42.  10. 

Ezek.  34.  29.  raise  for  them  a  p.  of  re- nown 

Ps.  128.  3.    children  like  olive  plants, 144.  12. 

1.  3.    like  a  tree  planfAid  by  river 
92.  13.  p.  in  the  house  of  the  Lord 
94.  9.  th,at  p.  ear,  shall  he  not  hear 

Isa.  40.  24.  yea,  they  shall  not  be  p. 
.fer.  2.  21.  I  p.  thee  a  noble  vine 
17.  8.    as  a  tree  p.  by  the  waters 

Matt.  15.  13.   my  Father  hath  not  p. 
21.  .33.    p.  a  vineyard  and  let  it  out 
Rom.  6.  6.  p.  together  in  likeness  of  his death 

1  Cor.  3.  6.   I  havep.  Apollos 
9.  7.    who   planteth   a  vineyard  and eateth  not 

PLO 

Isa.  60.  21.   my  planting 
61.  3.   p.  of  the  Lord 
PLAY,  Ex.  32.  6.   2  Sam.  2.  14.  &  10. 12. 
Ezek.  33.  32.   1  Cor.  10.  7. 
PLEAD  for  Baal,  Judg.  6.  31. 
Job  13.  19.  who  will  p.  with  me,  9.  19. 
16.  21.   might  p,  for  me  with  God 
23.  6.  will  he  p.  against  me  with  great 

power 
Lsa.  1. 17.  p.  for  the  widow 43.  26.   let  us  p. 

66.  16.   by  fire  and  sword  will  Lord  p. 
Jer.  2.  9.    I  will  p.  with  you  and  your 
children 
29.    wherefore  will  ye  p.  with  me 
12.  1.  righteous  art  thou,  Lord,  when 

1  p. 

25.  31.  he  will  p.  with  all  flesh 
Hos.  2.  2.   p.  with  your  mother,  p. 
Joel  3.  2.    I  will  p.  with  them  for  my 

people PLEASE,  2  Sam.  7.  29.   Job  6.  9. 
Ps.  69.  31.   this  also  shall  p.  Lord 

Prov.  16.  7.   when  a  man's  ways  p.  the Lord 

Isa.  56. 11.  accomplish  that  which  I  p. 
56.  4.    choose  the  things  that  p.  me 

lioni.  8.  8.    that  in  flesh  cannot  p.  God 
15.  ].  bear  with  weak  and  not  p.  our- selves 
2.  let  every  one  p.  his  neighbour 

1  Cor.  7.  32.   how  p.  the  Lord 
33.  p.  his  wife 
10.  33.    I  p.  men,  in  all  things 

Gal.  1.  10.    do  I  seek  to  p.  men 
1  Thes.  4.  1.    how  to  walk,  and  to  p. 
God 

Ileb.  11.  6.  without  faith  impossible  to 

p.  God 

Ps.  61.  19.   thou  be  pleased  with  sacri- 

fices 115.  3.    hath  done  whatsoever  he  p. 
135.  6. 

Isa.  42.  21.  Lord  is  well  p.  for  his  right- 

eousness' sake 63.  10.   it  p.  the  Lord  to  bruise  him 
Jlic.  6.  7.     will    the   Lord   be  p.  with 
thousands  of  rams 

Matt.  3. 17.   beloved  Son,  in  whom  he 
is  well  p.  17.  5. 

Rom.  15.  3.   Christ  p.  not  himself 
Col.  1.  19.  p.  the  Father  that  in  him 
Heb.  13.  16.    with  such  sacrifices  God 
is  well  p. 

Eccl.  7.  26.   p.  God,  shall  escape 
8.  3.   he  doeth  whatever  p.  him 

Phil.  4.  18.   a  sacrifice  well  pleasing 
Col.  1.  10.   worthy  of  Lord  unto  all  p. 
3.  20.   obey  parents  is  well  p.  to 

1  Thes.  2.  4.   not  as  p.  men,  Eph.  6.  6. 
Col.  3.  22. 

Heb.  13.  21.    working  in  you,  that  is well  p. 

1  John  3.  22.  do  things  p.  in  his  sight 
Gen.  2.  9.   pleasant,  3.  6.    Mic.  2.  9. 
2  Sam..l.  23.  Saul  and  Jonathan  were  p. 
Ps.  16.  6.    lines  fallen  to  mc  in  p. 
133.  ] .   how  p.  for  brethren  to  dwell 
147. 1.  it  is  p.  and  praise  is  comely, 135.  3. 

Prov.  2.  10.  knowledge  is  p.  to  soul 
5.  19.   let  her  be  as  a  loving  hind  and 

p.  roe 9.  17.  bread  eaten  in  secret  is  p. 
Eccl.  11.  7.  p.  for  eyes  to  behold  sun 
Song  1.  16.   thou  art  fair,  yea,  p. 
4.  13.  p.  fruits,  16.  &  7.  13. 
7.  6.  how  p.  art  thou,  0  love,  for  do- 

lights Isa.  5.  7.  men  of  Judah,  his  p.  plant 
,Ter.  31.  20.   Ephraim,  is  ho  a  p.  child 
Dan.  8.  9.    p.  land,   Jer.  3.  19.    Zech. 

7.14. 
Prov.  3.  17.   lier  ways  are  ways  of pfea- santness  t 

Gen.  18.  12.   shall  I  have  pleasure 
1  Chron.  29.  17.  p.  in  uprightness 
Ps.  5. 4.  not  a  God  that  hath  p.  in  wick- edness 

35.  27.    hath  p.  in  prosperity  of  his 
servant 
51. 18.   do  good  in  good  p.  to  Zion 
102.  14.   servants  take  p.  in  stones 
103.  21.  ministers  that  do  his  p. 
111.  2.  out  of  them  that  have  p. 
147.11.    Lord  taketh  p.  in  ihem 

Prov.  21.  17.  he  that  lovethp.  shall  he 

poor 

Eccl.  5.  4.   he  hath  nop.  in  fools 
12.  1.    say,  I  have  nop.  in  them 

Isa.  44.  28.   shall  perform  all  my  p. 
53.  10.   p.  of  Lord  shall  prosper  in 
68.  13.    not  finding  thy  own  p. 

Jer.  22.  28.  vessel  wherein  is  nop.  IIos. 
8.8. 

Ezek.  18.  32.    have  no  p.   in    death, 

33.  11. Mal.l.  10.   I  have  no  p.  in  you,  saith 

the  Lord 
Luke  12. 32.  fear  not,  it  is  your  Father's 
good  p. 2  Cor  12.  10.   I  take  p.  in  infirmities 

Eph.  1.  5.   according  to  the  good  p.  of 
his  will 

Phil.  2.  13.    and  to  do  of  his  good  p. 
2  Thes.  1.  11.    fulfil  all  good  p.  of 
Heb.  10.  38.    my  soul  shall  have  nop^ 
12. 10.   chastened  us  after  their  p.      • 

Rev.  4.  11.   for  tby  p.  tln^y  are  created 
Ps.  16.  11.   at  thy  right  hand  are  p?eiz- 
sures  evermore 
36.  8.   drink  of  the  river  of  thy  p. 

2  Tim.  3.  4.   lovers  of  p.  more  than  of 
God 

Tit.  3.  3.   serving  divers  lusts  and  p. 
Heb.  11.  25.   than  to  enjoy  p.  of  sin 
PLEDGE.  Ex.  22.  26.    Deut.  24.  6. 
PLEIADES,  Job  0.  9.  &  38.  31. 
PLENTY,  Job  37.  23.   Prov.  3. 10. 
Ps.  86.  6.  plenteous  in  mercy,  103.  8. 
130.  7.  with  him  is  p.  redemption 

Matt.  9.  37.    harvest  is  p.  but  labour- 
ers 
PLOUGH,  Deut.  22. 10.   Prov.  20.  4. 
Job  4.  8.    they  that  p.  iniquity,  and 
Isa.  28.  24.   doth  ploughman  p.  all  day 
I^uke  9.  62.   having  put  his  hand  to  p. 
Judg.  14.  18.    if  ye  had  not  ploughed 
with  my  heifer 

Ps.  129.  3.   ploughers  p.  on  my  back 

POT 

Jer.  26. 18.  Zion  shall  be  p.  as  a  field, 
Mic.  3. 12. 

IIos.  10. 13.    ye  have  p.  wickedness 
Prov.  21.  4.  ploughing  of  wicked  is  sin 
1  Cor.  9.  10.    plougheth  should  p.  in 
hope 

Amos  9. 13.  ploughman,  Isa.  61.  5. 
Isa.  2.  4.  ploughshares,  Joel  3. 10.  Mic. 
4.3. 
PLUCK  out,  Ps.  25. 15.  &  62.  6.  &  74. 
11.   Amos  4.  11.    Zech.  3.  2.    Matt.  5. 
29.  &  18.  9.  John  10.  28,  29.  Gal.  4. 16. 

2  ChroQ.  7.  20.  pluck  up,  Jer.  12.  17.  & 
18.  7.  &  31.  28,  40.  Dan.  11. 4.  Jude  12. 

Ezra  9.<3.  plud:  off.  Job  29. 17.  Isa.  50. 
6.  Ezra  23.  34.    iMic.  3.  2. 
POISON,  Deut.  32.  24,  33.   Job  6.  4.  & 
20.  16.    Ps.  58.  4.  &  140.  3.   Rom.  3. 13. 
.Tames  3.  8. 
POLLUTE,  Num.  18.  32.    Ezek.  7.  21. 
Mic.  2.  10.   Zcph.  3. 1.   Mai.  1.  7,  12. 

Acts  15.  20.  pollutions,  2  Pet.  2.  20. 
PONDER  path  of  thy  feet,  Prov.  4.  26. 
Luke  2.  19.  jjondered  them  in  heart 
Prov.  5.  21.  pondcri'th  all  his  .goings 
21.  2.    Lord  p.  the  hearts,  24.  12. 
POOR  may  eat,  Ex.  23.11. 
Ex.  30.  15.  the  p.  shall  not  give  less 
Lev.  19.  16.  not  respect  person  of  p. 
Deut.  16.  4.   when  there  shall  be  no  p. 
11.   for  the  7?.  shall  never  cease  out 

1  Sam.  2.7.  Lord  maketh  p.  and  makcth 
rich 
8.  raiseth  p.  out  of  dust,  Ps.  113.  7. 

Job  5.  16.    the  p.  hath  hope 
36.  15.   delivereth  p.  in  aflliction 

Ps.  10.  14.    p.  committeth   himself  to 
thee 
68. 10.  prepared  of  thy  goodness  for the  p. 
69.  33.   the  Lord  heareth  the  p.  and 
72.  2.    he  shall  judge  thy  p.  4.  13. 
132.  15.   satisfy  her  p.  with  bread 
140.  12.   Lord  will  maintain  the  right 
of  the  p. 

Prov.  13.  7.   there  is  that  maketh  him- self p. 

14.  20.  p.  is  hated  of  his  neighbour 

31.     oppresseth    p.    rein'oacheth    his iMaker,  but  he  that  honoureth  him 
hath  mercy  on  the  p. 
19.  4.   the  p.  is  separated   from  his 
neighbour 
7.  all  brethren  of  the  p.  do  hate  him 
22.  2.    rich  and  the  p.  meet  together 
22.   rob  not  the  p.  because  he  is  p. 
30.  9.    lest  I  be  p.  and  steal 

Isa.  14.  32.  p.  of  his  people  shall  trust 
29. 19.  p.  among  men  shall  rejoice 
41. 17.   when  the  p.  and  needy  seek 
water 
68.  7.   bring  p.  that  are  cast  into  thy 
house 
66.  2.   that  is  p.  and  of  a  contrite 

Jer.  5.  4.  surely  these  are  p.  they  are 

foolish Amos  2.  6.  sold  p.  for  a  pair  of  shoes, 

8.6. Zeph.  3.  12.  an  afflicted  and  p.  people 
Zech.  11.  11.  p.  of  flock  waited  on  me 
Matt.  5.  3.   blessed  are  the  p.  in  spirit 
11.  5.  p.  have  Gospel  preached  to 
26.  11.   h.ave  p.  with  you,  John  12.  8. 

Luke  6.  20.   blessed  be  ye  p.  for  yours 
is  the  kingdom  of  God 
14.  13.   call  the  p.  maimed  and  the 

2  Cor.  6.  10.    as  p.  yet  making  rich 
8  9.   for  vour  sakes  he  became  p. 
9.  9.  he  hath  given  top.  Ps.  112.  9. 

Gal.  2.  10.   that  we  should  remember the  p. 

James  2.  5.  God  hath  chosen  p.  of  this 
world 

Rev.  3. 17.  knowest  not  that  thou  art  p. 
PORTION,  Deut.  21.  17.  &  33.  21. 
Deut.  32.  9.  Lord's  p.  is  his  people 
2  Kings  2.  9.   double  p.  of  thy  spirit 
Job  20.  29.   the  p.  of  a  wicked  man 
24.  18.   their  p.  is  cursed  in  earth 
26.14.   how  little  a  p.  is  heard 
31.  2.   what  p.  of  God  is  there  from 

above Ps.  16.  5.   the  Lord  is  the  p.  of  my  in- 
heritance 
17.14.   have  their  p.  in  this  life 
63.  10.  shall  be  a  p.  for  foxes 
3.  26.   God  is  my  j>.  for  ever.  119.  57.    I 
142.  5.   art  my  p.  in  land  of  living       i 

Eccl.  11.  2.   give  p.  to  seven  and  to 
Isa.  63. 12.   divide  him  a  p.  with  the 
61.  7.   they  shall  rejoice  in  their  p. 

Jer.  10. 16.  the  p.  of  Jacob  not  like 

them,  51.19. Lam.  3.  24.    Lord  is  my  p.  saith  my 
Hab.  1.  16.   bv  them  their  p.  is  fat 
Zech.  2. 12.  the  Lord  shall  inherit  Ju- dah his  p. 

Matt.  24.  51.  appoint  him  his  p.  with 

hypocrites Neh.  8. 1 0.  send  portions,  Esth.  9. 19, 22. 
POSSESS,  Gen.  22. 17.   Judg.  11.  24. 
Job  7.  3.  I  am  made  to  p.  months  of 

vanity 

13.  26.  makest  p.  iniquities  of  my 

youth 

Luke  21.  9.  in  patience  p.  your  souls 
1  Thes.  4.  4.   know  how  to  p.  vessel 
Ps.  139.  13.   hast  possessed  my  reins 
Prov.  8.  22.   Lord  p.  me  in  beginning 
Isa.  63. 18.  people  of  thy  holiness  p.  a 
little 

Dan.  7.  22.   saints  p.  kingdom,  18. 
1  Cor.  7.  30.   as  though  they  p.  not 
2  Cor.  6. 10.  having  nothing  yet  p.  all things 

Eph.  1.  14.    redemption  of  purchased 

possessi/)n 
Gen.  14.  9.  God  possessor  of  heaven  and 
earth 
POSSIBLE,  all  things  with  God,  Matt. 19.  26. 

Matt.  24.  24.   if  p.  shall  deceive  elect 
Mark  9.  23.   all  things  p.  to  liim  that 

14.  36.   Father,  ,all  things  are  p.  to 
Luke  18.  27.   impossible  with  men,  p. with  God 

Rom.  12.  18.  if  p.  much  as  in  vou  lies 
Heb.  10.  4.   not  p.  that  blood  of  bulls 
POSTERITY,  Gen.  45.  7.    Ps.  49.  13. 

POW 

POT,  Ex.  16.  33.    Ps.  68.  13.  &   81.  6. 
Jer.  1.13.  Zech.  14.  21. 

Job  2.  8.  potsherd,  Ps.  22. 15.  Prov.  26. 23.   Isa,  45.  9.    Rev.  2.  27. 
Isa.  29.  16.  potter,  64.  8.  Jer.  18. 6.  Lam. 
4.2.   Rom.  9.  21. 
POTENTATE,  blessed,  1  Tim.  0. 15. 
POVERTY,  Gen.  45.  11.    Prov.  11.  24. 
Prov.  6. 11.  so  shall  thy  p.  come,  24.  ,31 
10. 16.   destruction  of  the  poor  is  p. 
20. 13.  love  not  sleep  lest  thou  come 

top. 

23.  21.  drunkard  and  glutton  shall come  to  p. 

30.  8.   give  me  neither  p.  nor  riches 
2  Cor.  8.  2.  their  deep  p.  abounded 
9.  ye  through  his  p.  might  be  ridi 

Rev.  2.  9.   I  know  thy  works  and  p. 
POUND,  Luke  19. 13.   John  19.  39. 
POUR,  Job  36.  27.   Lev.  14.  18,  41. 
Ps.  62.  8.    p.  out   your   heart  before 
him.  Lam.  2.  19. 
79. 6.  p.  out  thy  wrath  on  the  heathen, 
69.  24.   Jer.  10.  25.    Zeph.  3.  8. 

Prov.  1.  23.   I  will  p.  Out  my  Spirit 
Isa.  44.  3.  p.  water  on  the  thirsty ;  p. 

my  Spirit Joel  2.  28.  p.  my  Spirit  on  all  flesh 
Job  10.  10.  poured  me  out  as  milk 
12.  21.  p.  contempt  on  priuccs,   Ps. 

107.  40. 16.20.   mine  eye  p.  out  tears  to 
30.  16.     my  ,souI  p.  out  in  me,  P». 
42.4. 

Ps.  45.  2.  grace  is  p.  into  thy  lips 
Song  1.  3.    name  is  as  ointment  p. 
Isa.  26.  16.   in  trouble  p.  out  a  prayer 
32. 16.  till  the  Spirit  be  p.  out  frora 
heaven 
63.  12.  p.  out  his  soul  unto  death 

Jer.  7.  20.  mv  fury  shall  be  p.  out,  42. 
18.  &  44.  6.   Isa.  42.  26.    Ezek.  7.  8.  & 
14.  19.  &  20.  8,  13,  21.  &  30.  16. 

Rev.  16.  1 — 17.  p.  out  vials  of  God'.^ 
wrath 
POWDER,  Ex.  32.  20.   Deut.  28.  24. 
2  Kings  23. 16.  Song  3.  6.  i\latt.  21.  44. 
POWER,  with  God  as  a  prince,  Gyn. 
32.  28. Gen. 49. 3.  excellency  of  dignity  and  p. 

Lev.  26.  19.   I  will  break  the  pride  of 

your  p. 
Deut.  8.  18.   giveth  p.  to  .get  wealth 
32.  36.   when  seeth  their  p.  is  gone 

2  Sam.  22.  33.     God   is  my   strength and  p. 

1  Chron.  29.  11.   thine  is  the  p.  and 
Ezra  8.  22.   p.  and  wrath  is  against 
.Job  26.  2.  him  that  is  without  p. 
14.  thunder  of  his  p.  who  can 

Ps.  62.   11.  p.  belongeth  unto  God 
90. 11.   knoweth  p.  of  thy  anger 

Prov.  3.  27.   when  it  is  in  the  p.  of  thy hand 

18.  21.  death  and  life  are  in  p.  of tongue 
Isa.  40.  29.  he  giveth  p.  to  the  faint 

Eccl.  8.  4.  where  word  of  king  is  the-o 
is  p. 

8.  no  man  hath  p.  over  spirit  tr. 
Jer.  10. 12.   made  the  earth  by  his  p. 
61. 15. 

Hos.  12. 3.  by  his  strength  had  p.  with 

God Mic.  3.  8.  I  am  full  of  p.  by  the  Spirit 
Hab.  1. 11.  imputing  his  p.  to  God 
3.  4.   there  was  the  hiding  of  his  p. 

Zech.  4.  6.   not  by  might,  nor  by  p. 

Matt.  9.  6.  p.  on  e.irth  to  forgive  sins 
8.  glorified  God  who  had  given  p. 
22.  29.   not  knowing  the  p.  of  God 
28.  18.  p.  is  given  to  me  in  he.aven 
Mark   9.   1.    kingdom   of  God   com^ with  p. 

Luke  1.  35.    p.  of  the  Highest  shall 
overshadow  thee 
4.  32.  astonished,  for  his  word  waA with  p. 

5.  17.  p.  of  the  Lord  to  heal  them 
22.  53.  this  is  your  hour  and  p.  of 
24.  49.   till  ye  be  endued  with  p. 

John  1. 12.   gave  he  p.  to  becwne 
10. 18.    p.  to  lay  it  down  and  p.  to 
take  it  again 

17.  2.  given  him  p.  over  all  flesh 
19.  10.  p.  to  crucify,  p.  to  release 

Acts  26.  18.   turn  them  from  the  p.  of 
Rom.  1.  16.   Gospel  is  p.  of  God  to 
20.  his  eternal  p.  and  Godhead,  4. 
9.22.   to  make  his  p.  known 
13. 1.  there  is  nop.  but  of  God 

1  Cor.  1.  24.  Christ,  the  p.  of  God,  IS. 
2.  4.  demonstration  of  Spirit  and  p. 
4. 19.   speech  of  them,  but  the  p. 
5.  4.  gathered  together  with  the  p. 
of  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ 
6.  12.   not  be  brought  under  p.  of 
9.  4.   have  we  not  p.  to  eat  and 

2  Cor.  4.  7.  excellency  of  p.  may  be 
8.  3.   in  their  p.  yea,  and  beyond  p. 
13.   10.    according   to  p.   Lord   hath 

given 

Eph.  1. 19.    exceeding  greatness  of  p. 
2.  2.   prince  of  the  p.  of  the  air 
6.  12.  principalities  and  p.  1.  21.  Col. 
1.16.  &  2.  10,  15.  IPet.  3.  22. 

Phil.  3.  10.  know  p.  of  his  resurrec- tion 
Col.  1.  11.  according  to  his  glorious  p. 
13.   delivered  from  p.  of  darkness 

1  Thes.  1.  5.  Gospel  not  iu  word,  but in  p. 

2  Thes.  1.  9.   the  glory  of  his  p. 
11.  fulfil  the  work  of  faith  with  p. 

2  Tim.  1.  7.   Spirit  of  p.  and  of  love 
3.  6.   form  of  godliness,  denying  p. 
Heb.  1.  3.    upholding   all    things   by 
word  of  his  }?. 
2.  14.  destroy  him  that  had  the  p.  of 
death 
6.  6.   tasted  word  of  God  and  p.  of 

1  Pet  1.  6.  p.  of  God  through  faith 
2  Pet.  1.  3.   his  divine  p.  hath  given 
Rev.  2.  26.   to  him  will  1  give  p.  over 
the  nations 
4. 11.   worthy  to  receive  p.  5.  13.  «t  7. 
12.  &  19.  1.   1  Tim.  6.  16.   Jude  25. 

Rev.  11.  3.  p.  to  my  two  witnesses 
17.    taken  to  thee  thy  great  p. 

12.  10.    now  is  come  p.  of  his  C'brisl 
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Rey.  16.  9.  had  p-  over  those  plague 
Ex.  15.  6.    in  power,  .Tob  .37.  23.    Na 

guea 
Ex.  15.  6.    in  power,  ,Tob  .37.  23.    Nah. 
1.  3.  1  Cor.  i.  20.  k  15.  43.  Eph.  6.  10. 

Ps.  63.  2.  thy  power,  k  110.3.  &  145.11. 
29.  4.  powerftd,  Heb.  4. 12. 
PRAISK,  .luag.  5.  3.   Ps.  7. 17. 
Deut.  10.  21.  he  is  thy  p.  and  thy  God 
Neh.  9.  5.  above  all  blessin,^  and  p. 
Ps.  22.  25.   my  p.  .shall  be  of  thee 
33. 1.  p.  is  comely  for  upright,  147.1. 
34. 1.    his  p.  is  continually  in  mouth 
50.  23.    who  offers  p.  glorifies  me 
65.  1.  p.  waiteth  for  thee,  0  God 
109.  1.    hold  not  thy  peace,  God  of 
my  p. 

Prov.  27.  21.     so  is  a  man  to  his  jj. 
Isa.  60.  18.  walls  salvation,  gates  p. 
62.  7.  Jerusalem  a  p.  in  the  earth 

Jer.  13.  11.   for  a  p.  and  for  a  glory 
17. 14.    .art  mv  p.  20.  sacrifice  ot  p. 

Hab.  3.  3.   earth  was  full  of  his  p. 
John  12.  43.   loved  the  p.  of  men  more 
than  the  p.  of  God 
Rom.  2.  29.    who.^e  p.  is  not  of  men 
2  Cor.  8. 18.  whose  ;).  is  in  Gospel 
Eph.  1.  6.  p.  of  glory  of  his  grace,  12. 
Phil.  4.  S.  if  there  be  any  p.  think  on 
Heb.  13.  15.  offer  sacrifice  of  p. 
1  Pet.  2. 14.  p.  of  them  that  do  well 
E.X.  15. 11.  praises,  Ps.  22.  3.  &  78.  4.  k 
149.  6.   Isa.  60.  6.  k  63.  7.  1  Pet  2.  9. 

Ps.  30.  9.   .shall  dust  praise  thee,  12. 
42.  5.  I  shall  p.  him  for  help,  11.  & 
is.  5. 
63.  3.  my  lips  shall  p.  thee 
88.  10.    shall   the  dead  arise  and  p. 
115. 17. 

119.  164.   seven  times  a  day  ■will  I  p. 
145. 10.  all  thy  works  p.  th<!i 

Prov.  27.  2.  let  another  p.  thee,  not 
51.  31.   let  her  own  works  iJ.  her  in 
the  sates 

Isa.  38.  18.   the  grave  cannot  j).  thee 
19.  the  living  shall  p.  thee  as  I  do 

Dan.  2.  23.   I  thank  thee,  and  p.  thee 
Joel  2.  26.   eat  in  plenty,  and  p.  I-ord 
Ps.  9. 1.  /will  praise,  thee.  111.  1.  &  138. 
1.  &  35. 18.  k  52.  9.  k  56.  4.  k  118.  21. 
1 119.  7.  k  139.  14.  Isa.  12.  1. 

2  Sam.  22.  4.  worthy  to  he  praised 
IChron.  16.  25.  greatly  to  be  p.  Ps.48. 
1.  &  96.  4.  k  145.  3.  &  72.  15. 

2  Chron.  5.  13    praising,   Ezra  3.  11. 
Ps.  34.  4.  I.uke  2. 13.  21).  Acts  2.  46. 
PRATING,  Prov.  10.  8,  10.   3  John  10. 
PKAY  for  thee  and  shalt  live,  Gen. 
20.7. 

1  Sam.  7.  5.  I  will  p.  for  you  to  Lord, 
12. 19. 

2  Sam.  7.  27.  found  in  heart  to  p.  this 
Job  21.  15.  profit  have  we  if  we  p. 
42.  8.  my  servant  Job  shall  p.  for 

Ps.  5.  2.   my  God,  to  thee  will  I  p. 
55.  17.     evening   and   morning   and 
noon  I  will  ;j. 
122.  6.  p.  for  peace  of  .Tei'usalem 

Jer.  7.  16.    p.  not  for  this  people.  11. 
14.  k  14.  11. 

Zech.  8.  22.   seek  Lord  and  p.  before 
Matt.  5.  44.  p.  for  them  that  despite- 
fully  use  you 
26.  41.  watch  and  p.  that  ye  enter 
Mark  11.  24.    things  ye  desire  when 

ye  p. 13.  33.  watch  and  p.  ye  know  not 
.MUke  11. 1.   teach  us  to  p.  as  John 
18  1.    men  ought  always  to  p. 
21.  36.   watch  \e  and  p.  always 

John  16.  26.    I  will  p.  the  Father  for 
17.  9.   1  will  p.  for  them  ;  I  p.  not 
iiO.  neither  p.  I  for  these  alone 

Acts  8.  22.  p.  God,  if  perhaps  the 
24.  p.  ye  to  the  Lord  for  me 
10.  9.   Peter  went  on  housetop  to  p. 
Rom.  8.  26.    we   know   not  what  we 
should  F-  for 

1  Cor.  14.  15.   I  will  p.  with  Spirit,  14. 
2  Cor.  5.  20.   p.  you  in  Christ's  stead 
Col.  1.  9.   do  notecase  top.  for  you 
1  Thes.  5.  17.  p.  without  ceasing 
25.  p.  for  us,  2  Thes.  3.  1.  Heb.  13. 18. 

1  Tim.  2.  28.  that  men  p.  every  where 
James  5.  13.   any  afflicted  let  him  p. 
16.  p.  for  one  another,  Eph.  6.  IS. 

Luke  22.  32.    I  h'.W'-  jn-ayed  for  thee 
44.  in  agony  he  yj.  more  earnestly 

Acts  10.  2.    gave  alms  and  p.  to  God 
20.  36.    Paul  p.  with  them  all 

James  5.  17.    he  p.  earnestly  that  it 
might  not  rain 

Acts  9. 11.  behold  he  prayeth 
Dan.  9.  20.   prayiiKj,  1  Cor.  11.  4. 
1  Thes.  3.  10.  night  and  day  p.  exceed- ingly 
Jude  20.  building  up  faith,  p.  in  Holy 
1  Kings  8.  45.  hear  in  heaven  their 
prayer 

2  Sam.  7.  27.  found  in  his  heart  to 
pray  this  p. 

1  Kings  8.  28.  respect  to  p.  of  servant 
38.  what  p.  and  supplication 

2  Chron.  30.  27.  p.  came  up  to  God 
Neh.  1.  6.   mayest  hear  pf.  of  serv.ant 
4.  9.   we  made  our  p.  to  our  God 

Job  15.  4.    restrainest  p.  before  God 
Ps.  65.  2.   thou  that  hearest  p.  to 
102.17.   he  will  regard  the  J7.  of  the 
destitute,  and  not  despise  their  p. 
109.  4.   I  give  myself  to  p. 

Prov.  15.  8.  p.  of  the  upright  is  his 
29.   Lord  heareth  n.  of  righteous 
28.  9.    his  p.  shall  be   abomination, 
Ps.  109.  7. 
Isa.  26. 16.  poured  out  a  p.  when  chas- tening 

56.  7.  in  house  of  p.  for  all  people 
Jer.  7. 16.   lift  up  cry,  nor  p.  for  them 
Lam.  3.  44.   our  p.  should  not  pass 
Dan.  9.  3.   by  p.  and  supplication 
Matt.  17.  21.  not  come  out  but  hyp. 
Acts  3.  1.   to  temple  at  hour  of  p. 
6.  4.  give  ourselves  continually  to  p. 
12.  5.  p.  was  made  without  ceasing 
16.  13.  p,  was  wont  to  be  made 

1  Cor.  7.  5.  give  yourselves  to  fasting 
»nd  p. 

2  Cor.  1. 11.  helping  together  by  p. 
£ph.  6. 18.  prayino  always  with  all  p. 
Phil.  4.  6.   in  every  thing  by  p.  and 
1  Tim.  i.  6.  sanctified  bj  word  and  p. 

James  5.  15.  p.  of  faith  shall  save 
16.  cfTectual  fervent ;).  of  righteous 

1  Pet.  4.  7.   watch  unto  p.  Col.  4.  2 
Luke  6. 12.   continued  m prayer,  Acts 
1.  14.    Kom.  12. 12.    Col.  4.  2. 

Job  16.  17.   mil  pramr,  Ps.  5.  3.  k  6.  9. 
&  17.  1.   k  35. 13.   k  66.  20.  k  88.  2. 
Lam.  3.  8.   Jonah  2.  7. 

Job  22.  27.  thv  prayer,  Isa.  37.4.  Luke 

1. 13.   Acts  I'O.  31. Ps.  72.  20.  prayers  of  David  ended 
Isa.  1. 15.   when  ye  make  many  p. 
Matt.  23.  14.   make  long  p. 
Acts  10.  4.   thy  p.  and  thine  alms  are 
1  Tim.  2.  1.   flr.st  of  all  that  p.  and 
1  Pet.  3.  7.   your  p.  be  not  hindered 
12.  his  ears  are  open  to  their  p. 

Rev.  5.  8.    which  are  p.  of  .saints,  8.  3. 
PliEACII  at  Jerusalem,  Neh.  6.  7. 
Isa.  61. 1.  anointed  to  p.  good  tidings 
Jon.ah  3.  2.  p.  to  it  preaching  I  bid 
Matt.  4. 17.   Jesus  began  to  p.  and  say 
repent,  10.  17. 
10.  27.   what  ye  hear  in  ear,  p.  on 
Mark  1.  4.  p.  baptism  of  repentance 
Luke  4. 18.  p.  liberty  to  captives,  19. 
9.  60.   go  and  p.  kingdom  of  God 

Acts  10.  42.  commanded  to  p.  to  the 

people 15.  21.    in  every  city  them  that  p. him 

Rom.  10.  8.   word  of  faith  we  p. 
15.   how  shall  they  p.  except  they 

1  Cor.  1.  23.   we  p.  Christ  crucified 
15.  11.  so  we  p.  and  so  ye  believed 

2  Cor.  4.  5.  we  jy.  not  ourselves  but 
Phil.  1.  15.  some  ;i.  Christ  of  envy 
Col.  1.  28.   whom  we  p.  warning 
2  Tim.  4.  2.  p.  the  word :  be  instant 
Ps.  40.  9.   T  preached  righteousness 
Mark  2.  2.  he  p.  the  word  unto  them 
6. 12.   he  p.  that  men  should  repent 
10.  20,  p.  every  where,  the  Lord 

Iaik(!  4.  44.    he  p.  in  the  synagogues 
of  Galilee 
24.  47.  remission  of  sins  be  p.  in  his 

Acts  8.  5.   Philip  p.  Christ,  40. 
9.  20.   Saul  p.  Christ  in  synagogues 
13.  38.  through  this  man  is  p.  to 

1  Cor.  9.  27.    when  I  have  p.  to  others 
15.  7.  Gospel  which  I  p.  unto  you 
2.  keep  in  memory  what  I  p. 
12.   if  Christ  be  p.  that  he  rose 

2  Cor.  11.  4.    p.  another  Jesus  whom 
we  have  not  p. 

Gal.  1.  23.  p.  faith  he  once  destroyed 
lOph.  2. 17.  p.  peace  to  you,  which 
Col.  1.  23.   which  was  p.  to  every 
1  Tim.  3.  16.   God  was  manifest  in  the 
flesh,  p.  to  the  Gentiles 

Heb.  4.  2.   the  word  p.  did  not  profit 
1  Pet.  3.  19.  p.  to  the  spirits  in  prison 
Eccl.  1. 1.  preacher,  2.  12.  k  12.  8,  9. 
Rom.  10. 14.  how  shall  they  hear  with- out a  p. 

1  Tim.  2.  7.  I  am  ordained  a  p.  2  Tim. 
1.11. 

2  Pet.  2.  5.    saved  Noah  a  p.  of  right- 
eousness 

Acts  10.  36.  preaching  peace,  by  Jesus 
Christ 
11.  19.  p.  word  to  none  but  Jews 

1  Cor.  1. 18.  p.  of  the  cross  to  them  is 
foolishness 
21.   by  foolishness  of  p.  to  save  them 
2.  4.   iny  p.  was  not  with  enticing 
15. 14.  then  is  our  p.  vain,  and  faith 
PKKCEPTS,  Neh. 9.  14.   Jer.  35.  18. 
Ps.  119.  4.  commanded  us  to  keep  p. 
15.   I  will  meditate  in  thy  p.  78. 
27.  way  of  thy  p. 
40.   long  after  thy  p. 
45.   I  seek  thy  p.  87.  I  forsook  not  p. 
50.   I  kept  thy  p.  63,  69, 100,134. 
94.   I  sought  thy  p.  104.  through  p. 
110.   I  erred  not  from  thy  p. 
125.  I  esteem  all  thy  p.  to  be  right 
141.   I  do  not  forget  thy  p.  93. 
159.    I  love  thy  p.  173.  chosen  thy  p. 

Isa.  28.  10.  p.  upon  p.  p.  upon  p. 
29.14.   fear  is  taugnt  by  p.  of  men 
PKHCIOUS  things,  Deut.  33.  13—16. 1  S.am.  3.  1.    word   of  the  Lord  p.  in 
those  days 
26.  21.   rby  soul  was  p.  in  thine  eyes 

Ps.  49.  8.   redemption  of  soul  is  p. 
72.  14.  p.  shall  their  blood  be  in  thy 
sight 
116.  16.  p.  in  sight  of  the  Lord 
126.  6.  goeth  forth,  bearing  p.  seed 
139.  17.   how  p.  are  thy  thoughts 

Eccl.  7.  1.  good  name  is  better  than  p. 
ointment 

Isa.  13.  12.   a  man  more  p.  than  gold 
28.  16.   foundation  p.  corner  stone 
43.  4.  since  thou  wast  p.  in  my  sight 

.lev.  15.  19.   if  thou  take  forth  p  from 
the  vile 
Lam.  4.  2.  p.  sons  of  Zion  are  as 
Jamt^s  5.  7.   husbandman  waiteth  for 

p.  fruit 1  Pet.  1.7.    trial  of  your  faith  more  p. 
19.   redeemed  with  p.  blood  of  Christ 
2.  4.   stone  chosen  of  God  and  p.  6. 
7.  unto  them  who  believe  he  is  p. 

2  Pet.  1.  1.   obtained  the  like  p.  faith 
4.   exceeding  great  and  p.  promises 
PREDESTINATE,  Kom.  8.  29,  30. 
Eph.  1.  5.  predestinated,  11. 
PREFER,  Ps.  137.  6.  John  1.15,  27,30. 
Rom.  12.  lO.  preferi-infi,  1  Tim.  5.  21. 
PRE-E5IINENCE,  man  hath  no,  Eccl. 
3.  19.   Col.  1.18.  3  John  9. 
PKKiMEDITATE  not,  Mark  13.  11. 
PREPARE.  Ex.  15.  2.  k  16.  5. 
1  Sam.  7.  3.  p.  your  hearts  to  Lord 
1  Chron.  29.  18.  p.  hearts  unto  thee 
2  Chron.  35.  0.   )>.  your  brethren 
Job  11.  13.   if  thou  p.  thy  heart  and 
Ps.  10.  17.  thou  wilt  p.  their  heart 
61.  7.    0  p.  mercy  and  truth 

Prov.  24.  27.  p.  thy  work  without 
Isa.  40.  3.  p.  ye  the  way  of  the  Lord 
Amos  4.  12.  p.  to  meet  thy  God,  0 
Mic.  3.  5.    they  p.  w.ar  against  him 
Matt.  11.  10.    shall  p.  thy  way  before 
John  14.  2.    I  go  to  p.  a  place  for  you 
2  Chron.  19.  3.    hast  prepared  heart 
27.  6.  p.  his  ways  before  the  Lord 
29.  36.  God  hath  p.  the  people 

2  Chron.   30.  19.    every  one   that  p. 
heart  to  God 

Ezra  7.  10.   Ezra  had  p.  his  heart  to 
Neh.  8.  10.    for  whom  nothing  is  p. 
Ps.  23.  5.   thou  hast  p.  a  table  before 
65.  9.  p.  them  corn 
68.  10.  p.  goodness 
147.  8.   who  p.  rain  for  the  earth 

Isa.  64.  4.   what  God  p.  for,  1  Cor.  2.  9. 
Hos.  6.  3.   his  going  forth  is  p.  as  the morning 

Matt.  20.  23.  given  to  them  for  whom it  is  p. 

22.  4.   I  have  p.  my  dinner;  my 
25.  34.  inherit  the  kingdom  p.  for 

Luke  1. 17.   ready  people  p.  for  Lord 
12.  47.  knew  Lord's  will,  and  p.  not 

Rom.  9.  23.   vessels  of  mercy  p.  to 
2  Tim.  2.21.  p.  to  every  good  work 
Heb.  10.  5.   a  body  hast  thou  p.  me 
11.  7.  p.  ark  to  save  his  house,  1  Pet. 3.20. 

16.   God  hath  p.  for  them  a  city 
Rey.  12.  6.  into  the  wilderness,  a  place 

p.  of  God 21.  2.   new  Jerusalem  p.  as  a  bride 
Prov.  16. 1.  preparations  of  heart 
Mark  15.  42.  it  was  the  p.  the  day  be- 

fore the  sabbath 
Eph.  6.  15.    shod  with  p.  of  Gospel 
PRESliYTERY,  1  Tim.  4.  14. 
PRESENT  help  in  trouble,  Ps.  46. 1. 
Acts  10.  33.   all  here  p.  before  God 
Rom.  7. 18.   to  will  is  p.  21.  evil  is  p. 
8.  38.   nor  things  p.  nor,  1  Cor.  3.  22. 

1  Cor.  5.  3.  absent  in  body,  p.  in  spirit 
2  Cor.  5.  8.   to  be  p.  withthe  Lord 
9.  whether  p.  or  absent,  we  may 

Gal.   1.   4.     delivers   us   from   this  p. 
world 
2Tim.4.  10.  having  loved  p.  world 
Heb.  12.  11.   chastening  for  the  p.  not 

jovous. 
2  Pet.  1. 12.   established  in  p.  truth 
Rom.  12.  1.    p.  your  bodies  a  living 
sacrifice 

2  Cor.  11.  2.  p.  you  as  a  chaste  virgin 
Col,  1.  22.   to  p.  you  hoi}'  and 
28.  p.  every  man  perfect  in  Christ 

Jude  24.  p.  you  faultless  before  the 
Gen.  3.  8.   hide   themselves  from  the 
presence,  of  the  Lord 
4.  16.  Cain  went  from  p.  of  Lord 

Job  1. 12.  &  2.  7.   Ps.  114.  7.  Jer.  4.  26. 
Jonah  1.  3,  10.   Zech.  1.  7.   Jude  24. 

Job  23. 15.  I  am  troubled  at  his  p. 
Ps.  16. 11.  in  thy  p.  is  fulness  of  joy 
31.  20.  hide  them  in  secret  of  thy  p. 
51. 11.  cast  me  not  away  from  p. 
100.  2.   before  his  p.  with  singing 
114.7.  tremble,  earth,  at  p.  of  Lord 
139.  7.    whither  shall  I  flee  from  p. 
140.  13.  upright  shall  dwell  in  thy  p. 

Isa.  63.  9.  angel  of  his  p.  saved  them 
Jer.  5.  22.  will  ye  not  tremble  at  my  p. 
Luke  13.  26.  eaten  and  drunken  in  p. 
Acts  3. 19.  blotted  out  from  p.  of  Lord 
1  Cor.  1.  29.   no  tlesh  glory  in  his  p. 
2  Cor.  10. 1.   in  p.  am  base  among  you, 
10. 

2  Thes.  1.  9.    punished  from  p.  of  the 
Lord 

Rev.  14. 10.  p.  of  holy  angels  and  the Lamb 

PRESERVE,  Gen.  45.  7.  Ps.  12.  7. 
Ps.  16.  1.   p.  me,  0  God,  for  I  trust 
25.  21.   let  integrity  and  truth  p.  me 
32.  7.  thou  shalt  p.  me  from  trouble 
41.  2.  Lord  will  p.  and  keep  him 
alive 
61.  7.   mercy  and  truth  p.  him 

64.  1.  p.  life  from  fear  of  enemies    " 79. 11.  p.  those  appoiuted  to  die 
86.  2.  p.  my  soul,  for  I  am  holy 
121.  7.  Lord  shall  p.  thee  from  evil 
140. 1.  p.  me  from  th'3  violent  man 

Prov.  2.  11.   discretion  shall  p.  thee 
Luke  17.  33.  will  lose  his  life,  p.  it 
2  Tim.  4.  18.   will  p.  to  his   heavenly 
kingdom 

Josh.  24, 17,  preserved  us  in  all  the  way 
2  Sam.  8.  0.   Lord  p.  David  whitherso- 

ever he  went 
Job  10.  12.   thy  visitation  p.  my  spirit 
1  Thes.  5.  23.    soul   and    body   be  p. 
blameless 

Jude  1.   p.  in  Christ  ,Iesus,  and  called 
Ps.  36.  6.   Lord  thou  preservest  man 
29.  10.  he  preservetli  the  souls  of  his 
saints 
116.  6.   Lord  i>.  the  simple 
145.  20.    Lord  p.  all  that  love  him 
146.  9.   Lord  p.  the  stranger 

Prov.  2.  8.   he  p.  way  of  his  saints 
,Tob  7.  20.   0  thou  Fre.sei'ver  of  men 
PRESS,  Gen.  40,  11,  Judg,  16.  16. 
Phil.  3.  14,   1  p,  towards  the  mark  for 
Ps.  38.  2.    thy  hand  presseth  me  sore 
Luke  16,  16,    kingdom  of  God  every 
man  p,  unto 

Amos  2. 13,  pressed  as  a  cart  is  p. 
Luke  6.  38.   good  measure,  p.  down 
Acts  18.  5.   Paul  was  p.  in  spirit 
2  Cor.  1.  8.   were  p.  above  measure 
PRESUJIPTUOUS,  Ps.  19.  13.  2  Pet.  2. 
10.  Num.  15.  30.  Deut.  17.  12,  13. 
PRETENCE,  Matt.  23.  14,  Phil,  1.  18. 
PREVAIL,  Gen.  7.20.  Judg.  16.  5. 
1  Sam.   2.  9.    by  strength,   shall   no man  p. 

Ps.  9.  19.   arise,  0  Lord,  let  not  man  p. 
65.  3.   iniquities  p.  against  me 

Eccl.  4. 12.   if  one  p.  a.gainst  him 
Matt.  16.  18.   gates  of  hell  not  p. 
Gen.  32,  28.   power  with  God  and  hast 

prevaikd 
Ex. 17. 11.  Mosesheld  uphand,  Israel  p. 
Hos.  12.  4.   power  over  augels,  and  p. 
Acts  19.  20.   word  of  God  grew,  and  p. 
Job  14.  20.  thou  prevailed  for  ever 
PREVE.N'T,  Job  3.  12.  Ps.  5'J.  10.  k  79. 
5.  &  88.  13.  k  119.  148.  Amos  9.  10. 
1  Thes.  4, 15. 

2  Sam.  22.  6.   prevented,  19.   Job  30.  27. 
&  41.  11.   Ps.  18.  5,  18.  &  21.  3.  k  119. 
147.  Isa.  21.  14.  Matt.  17.  25. 
PREY,  Gen.  49.  9,  27.  Esth.  9. 15, 16. 
Isa.  49.  24.   p.  he  t.aken  from  mighty 
59.  15.  departeth  from  evil,  maketh himself;)  p. 

Jer.  21.  9.   life  for  a  p.  38.  2.  &  39. 18.  & 45.5. 

Ps.  124.  6.   not  given  us  a  p.  to  their teeth 
PRICE,  Lev.  25.  16.  Deut.  23. 18. 
Job  28. 13.   man  knoweth  not  the  p. 
Ps.  44.  12.    not  increase  wealth,   by their  p. 

I'rov.  17.  16.  a  p.  in  the  hand  of  a  fool 
Isa.  55.  1,    wine  and  milk  without  p. 
Matt,  13,  46.  pearl  of  great  p. 
Acts  5.  2.    kept  back  part  of  the  p. 
1  Cor.  6.  20,    bought  with  a  p,  7,  23. 
1  Pet.  3.  4.  in  sight  of  God  of  great  p. 
PRICKS,  kick  against,  Acts  9.  5.  k  26. 
14. Ps.  73.  21.  pricked.  Acts  2.  37. 
PRIDE  of  heart,   2  Chron.  32.  26.  Ps. 10.  4. 

Job  33. 17.  he  may  hide  p.  from  man 
Ps.  10,  2,    wicked  in  p,  doth  persecute 
31.  20.    hide  them  from  p.  of  man 
73.  6.  p.  compasseth  them  about 
Prov.  8.  13.  p.  and  arrogance  I  hate 
11.  2.    when  p.  cometh,  then 
13.  10.   by  p.  cometh  contention 
16. 18.  p.  goeth  before  destruction 
29.  23.    man's  p.  shall  bring  him  low 

Isa.  23.  9.  Lord  purposed  it,  to  stain  p. 
of  glory 

Jer.  13. 17.  weep  in  .secret  for  your  p. 
Ezek.  7. 10.   rod  hath  blossomed,  p. 
16.  49.   iniquity  of  Sodom,  p.  ,and 

Dan,  4,  37,   those  that  walk  in  p,  he  is able  to  abase 

Ilos,  5,  5.  p.  of  Israel  testify  to  his  face, 7.10. 

Obad.  3.  p.  of  thy  heart  deceived  thee 
Mark  7.  22.   blasphemy,  p.  foolishness 
1  Tim.  3.  6.    lifted  up  with  p,  he  fall 
1  John  2,  16,   lust  of  eves,  p,  of  life 
PRIEST,  Gen.  14.  18.  Ex.  2. 16.  Lev.  6. 
20,  26.  &  5.  6.  &  6.  7.  k  12.  8. 

Isa.  24.  2.    with   people,  so  with  the  p. 
28.  7.  p.  and  prophet  have  erred 

.Ter.  23.  11.   prophet  and  p.  profane 
Ezek.  7.  26.  law  shall  perish  from  p. 
Hos.  4.  4.   those  that  strive  with  p. 
9.   like  people,  like  p. 

Mai.  2.  7.    p.  lips  should  keep  know- 

neb°5.  6.   a  p.  for  ever,  7. 17,  21. 
Lev.  21.  10.  Mgh  priest,  Heb.  2. 17.  &  3. 
I.  k  4. 14,  15.  &  5.  1,  10.  &  6.  20.  k  7. 
26.  &  8.  1,  3.  &  9.  11.  &  10.  21. 

Ps.  132.  9.   let  thy  iwicsts  be  clothed 
16.  clothe  her  p.  with  salvation 

Isa.  61.  6.   ye  be  named  p.  of  the  Lord 
Jer.  5.  31.  p.  bear  rule  by  their  names 
31.  14.   satisfy  soul  of  p.  with  fatness 

Ezek.  22.  26.  p.  have  violated  my  law 
Joel  1.  9.  p.  Lord's  ministers,  2.  17. 
Mic.  3.  11.   the  p.  teach  for  hire 
Matt.  12.  5.  p.  in  the   temple  profane 
the  sabbath 
Acts  6.  7.  company  of  p.  obedient 
Rev.  1.  6.  kings  and  p.  to  God,  5. 10.  k 

20.6. Ex.  40. 15.   everlasting  priesthood 
Heb.  7.  24.  an  unchangeable  p. 
1  Pet.  2.  5.   ye  are  a  holv  p.  9.  royal  p. 
PRINCE,  Gen.  23.  6.  &  34.  2. 
Gen.  32.  28.   as  a  p.  hast  power  with 
Ex.  2.  14.   who  made  thee  a  p.  over 
2  Sam.  3.  38.  p.  and  great  man  fallen 
Job  31.  47.   as  a  p.  would  I  go  near 
Isa.  9,  6,   everlasting  Father,  p,  of 
Ezek,  34,  24,    my  servant   David,  a  p, 
among  them,  37.  24,  25.  k  44.  3.  k  45. 
7,  k  46,10,  16,  Dan,  9,  25, 

Dan.  10.  21.   Michael  your  p. 
12.1.  great  p. 

Hos.  3.  4.    many  days  without  a  p. 
John  12.  31.   now  .shall  p.  of  world 
14,  30.    p.  of  world  cometh  and  hath 
16. 11.  p.  of  this  world  judged 

Acts  3.  15.   ye  killed  the  p.  of  life 
5.  31.   to  be  a  P.  and  a  Saviour 

Eph.  2.  2.  p.  of  the  power  of  the  air 
Rev.  1.  5.   Jesus  p.  of  kings  of  earth 
Job  12. 19.   leads  princes  away 
21.  pours  contempt  on  p.  Ps.  107.  40. 

Job  34.  18.   is  it  fit  to  say  to  p.  ye  are ungodly 

19.  that  accepteth  not  person  of  p. 
Ps.  45. 16.   thou  makest  p.  in  earth 
76. 12.  he  shall  cut  olF  spirit  of  p. 
82.  7.  .shall  fall  like  one  of  the  p. 
118.  9.  than  to  put  confidence  in  p. 
119.  23.  p.  did  speak  against  me 
101.  p.  persecuted  me  without  a 

cause 140.  3.   put  not  trust  in  p.  nor  man 
Prov.  8.  15.    by  me  p.  decree  justice, 
16. 
17.  26,  not  good  to  strike  p.  for  equity 
28.  2.  for  transgressions  of  land,  many 

are  p.  of  it 
31.4.   not  for  p.  to  drink  strong 

Eccl.  10.  7.   seen  p.  walk  on  earth 
Isa.  3.  4.   give  children  to  be  their  p. 
Ilos.  7.  5.  p.  made  the  king  sick  with 
wine 
8.  4.  made  p.  and  I  knew  it  not 

Matt.  20.  25.  p.  of  Gentiles  exercise 
1  Cor.  2.  6.    wisdom  of  p.  of  world 
8.   none  of  p.  of  this  world  knew 

Prov.  4.  7.   wisdom  is  the  principal 
Eph.  1.  21.  principality  and  power,  Col. 
2. 10.  Jer.  13. 18.  Rom.  8. 38.  Eph.  6. 12. 
Col.  2. 15.  Tit.  3. 1. 

Heb.  5.  12.  principles,  6. 1. 
PRISON,  Gen.  39.  20.  Eccl.  4. 14. 
Isa.  42.  7.  bring  out  prisoners  from  p. 
58.  8.   he  was  taken  from  p.  and 
61. 1.   opening  of  the  p.  to  them  that 
are  bound 

Matt.  6.  25.   and  thou  be  cast  into  p. 
18.  30.  cast  into  p.  till  he  should  pay 
25.  36.   I  was  in  p.  and  ye  came 

1  Pet.  3.  19.   preached  to  spirits  in  p. 
Rev.  2.  10.   devil  cast  some  into  p. 
Luke  21. 12.  prisons,  2  Cor.  11.  23. 
Ps.  79.  11.    sighing  of  prisoner  come 
102.  20.   to  hear  the  groaning  of  p. 

Eph.  4. 1.   I  the  p.  of  the  Lord  beseech 

you,  3. 1. 
Job  3. 18.  there  the  prisoners  rest 
Ps.  69.  33.   Lord  despiseth  not  his  p. 
146.  7.  the  Lord  looseth  the  p. 

Zech.  9. 11.   .sent  forth  thy  p.  out  of 
12.  turn  to  strong  hold,  ye  p.  of  hope 
PRIVATE,  2  Pet.  1.  20.  Gal.  2.  2. 
PRIVY,  Deut.  23. 1.  Acts  5.  2. 
Ps.  10.  8.    privily,  11.  2.  &  101.  5.  Acta 
16,37,  Gal,  2,  4,  2  Pet.  2.  1. 
PRIZE,  1  Cor.  9.  24.  Phil.  3.  14. 
PROCEED,  2  Sam.  7,  12,  .Ter.  30.  21. 
Job  40.  5.  twice  spoken  ;  I  will  p.  no 
Isa.  29. 14.  I  will  p.  to  do  a  marvellous 
work 
51.  4.   a  law  shall  p.  from  me 

Jer.  9.  3.    they  p.  from  evil  to  evil 
Matt.  15. 19.   out  of  heart  p.  evil 
Eph.  4.  29.   no  corrupt  communication 
p.  out  of  your  mouth 

2  Tim.  3.  9.  they  shall  p.  no  further 
Luke  4.  22.    the  gracious  words  that 
proceeded  out  of  his  mouth 

John  8.  42.   I  p.  and  came  from  God 

Gen,  24.  50.   thing  proceedeVi  from  th'». 
Lord 

Deut.  8.  3.   by  every  word  that  p.  out 
of  the  mouth  of  God 

1  Sam.  24.  13.    wickedness  p.  from  the wicked 

Lam.  3.  38.  out  of  the  mouth  of  thu 
Lord  p.  not  evil 

John  15.  26.   Spirit  of  truth  which  IK 
from  the  Father 

James  3. 10.    out  of  the  same,  mouth 
p.  blessing 

Rev.  11.  5.    fire  p.  out  of  their  mouth 
PROCLAIM,  Lev.  23.  2.  Deut.  20.  10. 
Ex.  33.  19.    I  will  p.  the  name  of  tnri 

Lord,  34.  6. Prov.  20.  6.  most  men  will  p.  their  own 

goodness 
Isa.  61.  1.  p.  libei-ty  to  the  captives 
2.   to  p.  the  acceptable  year  of  Lord 

Prov.  12.  23.    the  heart  of  fools  pro- claimeth  foolishness 
PROCURED,  Jer.  2. 17.  k  4. 18. 
PROFANE  not  the  name  of  Lord,  Lev. 
18.  21.  k  19.  12.  k  20.  3.  k  21.  6.  k  22. 
9  15 

Neh.  13.  17.  p.  sabbath.  Matt.  12.  5. 
Ezek.  22. 26.  put  no  difference Tjetween holy  and  p. 
Amos  2.  7.    to  p.  my  holy  name 
1  Tim.  1.  9.    law  is  for  unholy  and  p. 

4.  7.   refuse  p.  and  old  wives'  fables 6.  20.  p.  and  vain  babblings 
Heb.  12.  16.   fornicator  or  p.  person 
Ps.  89.  39.   hast  profaned  his  crown 
Ezek.  22.  8,    thou  hast  p.  my  .sabbaths 
Mai.  1. 11.   Judah  hath  p.  the  holiness 
of  the  Lord 
12.   ye  have  p.  it,  in  that  ye  say 
2. 10.   by  profaning  the   covenant  of 
our  fathers 
PROFESS,  Deut,  26.  3.  Tit.  1.  16. 
1  Tim.  6. 12.    profession,  13.   Heb.  3. 1. 
k  4.  14.  k  19.  23. 

PROFIT,  Prov.  14.  23.  Eccl.  7.  11.  Jer. 
16.  19.  2  Tim.  2.  14.  Heb.  12.  10. 

1  Sam.  12.  21,   not  profd,  Job  33,  27.  & 
31.  9.  Prov.  10.  2.  k  11.  4.  Isa.  30.  5.  & 
44.  9,  10.  k  57.  12.  Jer.  2.  8,  11.  k  7.  8. 
k  23.  32.  John  6.  63.  1  Cor.  13.  3.  GaL 
5.  2.  Heb.  4.  2.  James  2. 14. 

Job  22.  2.  profitable,  Eccl.  10. 10,  Aots 
20.  20.  1  Tim.  4.  8.  2  Tim.  3. 16.  Tit.  3. 

8.  Philem,  11, 
1  Tim,  4,  15.   thy  profdi-ng  appear 
PROLONG  thy  days,  Deut.  4.  26,  40.  & 
5. 16,  33.  &  6.  2.  &  11.  9.  &  17.  20.  k  22. 
7.  k  30.  18.  k  32. 47.  Prov.  10.  27.  k  28. 
16.  Eccl.  8.  13.   Isa.  53. 10. 
PROMISE,  Num.  14.  34.  Neh.  5. 12 
Ps.  77.  8.   doth  his  p.  fail  for  ever 
105.42.   he  remembered  his  holy  p. 

Luke  24.  49.    the  p.  of  mv  Father 
Acts  1.  4.   wait  for  p.  of  the  Father 
2.  39.  p.  is  to  you,  and  your  children 

Rom.  4.  16.    p.  might  be  sure  to  all 
9.  8.   children  of  p.  9.  Gal.  4.  28. 

Eph,  1.  13.   with  that  holy  Spirit  of  p. 
2.  12.   covenant  of  p.  having  no  hope 
6.  2.  the  first  commandment  with  p. 

1  Tim.  4.  8.  p.  of  the  life.  2  Tim.  1. 1. 
Heb.  4.  1.   lest  a  p.  being  left  us  of 
6.  17.   heirs  of  his  p.  11.  9. 
9,  15,    receivi!  p.  of  eternal  life 

2  Pet,  3,  4,   where  is  the  p.  of  coming 
1  John  2.  25.  p.  he  promised  eternal 
life,  Luke  1.  72.  Rom.  1.  2.  k  4.  21. 
Tit.  1.  2.  Heb.  10.  23.  k  11. 11.  k  12.  26. 
Rom.  9.  4.   pertain  the  promises 
16.  8.   confirm  p.  made  to  fathers 

2  Cor.  1.  20.  all  p.  of  God  are  yea 
7. 1.    having  the.se  p.  let  us  cleanso 
ourselves  from  all  filthiness 

Gal.  3.  21.   is  the  law  against  the  p. 
Heb.  6. 12.   inherit  p.  8.  6.  better  p. 
11,  17.   he  that  had  received  p. 

2  Pet.  1.  4.    great  and  precious  p. 
PROMOTION,  Ps.  75.  6.  Prov.  3.  35. 
PROOF,  Acts  1.  3.  2  Cor.  2.  9.  k  8.  24. 
PROPER,  1  Chron.  29.  3.  Heb.  11.  23. 
PROPHECY,  1  Cor.  12.  10.  1  Tim.  4. 14. 
k  1. 18.  2  Pet.  1. 19,  20.  Rev.  1.  3.  &  11. 
6.  k  19.  10.  k  22.  7,  10,  18,  19. 

1  Kings  22.  8.   not  prophesy  good,  18. 
Isa.  30.  10.    speak   smooth  things,  p. 

deceits 
Jer.  14.  14.  prophets  p.  lies  in  my 
Joel  2.  28.  thy  sons  and  thy  daughters 
shall  p. 

Amos  2.  12.  p.  not 
3.  8.   who  can  but  p. 

1  Cor.  13.  9.   we  p.  in  part 
14. 1.   but  rather  that  ye  may  p. 
31.  for  ye  may  all  p.  one  by  one 
39.  covet  to  p.  and  forbid  not  to 

Rev.  10. 11.  thou  must  p.  again  before 
many  peoples 
Num.  11.  25.  they  prophesied  and  did 
not  cease 

Jer.  23.  21.  not  spoken  yet  theyp 
Matt.  7.  22.    we  have  p.  in  thv  name 
11.  13.   the  prophets  p.  until  John 

John  11.  51.   p.  that  Jesus  should  die 
for  that  nation 

1  Pet.  1. 10.  prophets  p.  of  the  grace 
Jude  14.    Enoch  also  p.  of  these 
Ezra  6.  14.  propliesyin^,  1  Cor.  11.  4.  Ic 
14.  6,  22.  1  Thes.  5.  20. 

Gen.  20.  7.   he  is  a  prophet,  and  shall 
pray 
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Ex.  7. 1.    Aaron  thy  brother  shall  be 
thy  p. 

Deut.  IS.  15.    raise  up  unto  thee  a  p. 
18.  raise  them  up  a  p.  from  amonj; 

2  Kings.  5. 13.   if  the  p.  hail  bid  thee 
do  some  great  tbiiiK 

Ps.  74.  9.    there  is  no  more  anv  p. 
Ezek.33.  .33.  then  shall  they  know  that 
a  p.  hath  been  anions  them 

Hos.  9.  7.  p.  is  a  fool,  spiritual  man 
12.  13.  by  a  P-  was  he  preserved 

Amos  7.  14.   no  p.  neither  a  p.^s  son 
Matt.  10.  41.   he  that  receiTetli  a  p.  in 
the  name  of  a  p.  shall  receive  a  p's reward 
11.  9.   see  a  p.  and  more  than  a  p, 
13.  &7.  &  p.  is  not  without  honour 
Luke  7.  2S.   there  is  not  a  greater  }}. 
13.  33.   a  p.  peri.^h  out  of  Jerusalem 
24.  19.  p.  mij-'btv  in  deed  and  word 
John  7.  40.  this  is  the  p.  1.  21.  &  6. 14. 
52.   out  of  Galilee  ariseth  no  p. 

Acts  3.  22.   a  p.  shall  the  Lord  raise 
23.   will  not  hear  that  p.  shall  be  de- 
stroyed 

Tit.  1.  12.   a  p.  of  their  own,  said 
2  I'et.  2. 16.  dumb  ass,  speaking  with 
man's  voice,  forbade  the  madness  of the  p. 

Num.  11.  29.  all  the  Lord's  people 
pynpJuts 

1  Sam.  10. 12.  is  Saul  among  the  p.  19. 
24. 

Ps.  105. 15.  do  my  p.  no  harm 
Jer.  6. 13.  the  p.  shall  become  wind 
23.  26.   are  j).  of  the  deceit  of  their 

Lam.  2.  14.  p.  have  seen  vain  things 
rios.  6.  5.   I  hewed  them  by  the  p. 
Mie.  3. 11.  p.  divine  for  money 
Zeph.  3.  4.    her  p.  are  treacherous 
Zeeh.  1.  6.  p.  do  they  live  for  ever 
Matt.  5. 17.   not  come  to  destroy  law, 
or  the  p. 
7. 12.   this  is  the  law  and  the  p. 
13.  17.  many  p.  have  desired 
22.  40.  on  these  hang  all  the  law  and 
the  p. 

'Zi.  34.   I  send  you  p.  and  wise  men 
Luke  1. 70.  spake  by  mouth  of  holy  p. 
Acts  5. 18.  2  Pet.  1,  20. 
6.  23.   so  did  their  fathers  to  p. 
10.  29.   they  have  Moses  and  the  p. 
31.   if  they  hear  not  Moses  and  p. 
24.  25.  to  believe  all  that  p.  27.  44. 

.)ohn  8.  52.  Abraham  is  dead,  and  p. 
Acts  3.  25.   ye  are  children  of  the  p. 
10.  43,   to  him  give  all  the  p.  witness 
13.  27.   knew  not  voices  of  the  p. 
26.  27.   believest  thou  the  p. 
22.   things  which  the  p,  and  Moses 

Uom.  1. 2.  which  he  had  promised  afore 
by  his  p.  in  Holy  Scriptures 
3.  21.  righteousness  being  witnessed 
by  the  law  and  the  p, 

I  Cor.  12.  28.  God  hath  set  some  in  the 
church,  first  apostles;  secondarily  p. 
29. 
Eph.  2.  20.  are  built  upon  the  founda- 

tion of  the  apostles  and  p. 
4.  11.   some  apostles  and  some  p. 

1  Cor.  14.  32.   spirit  of  p.  subject  to  p. 
1  Thes.  2.  15.   who  killed  their  own  p. 
Ifeb.  1. 1.  God  spake  to  fathers  by  2>. 
James  5.  10.    take  p.  for  example  of 
suffering 

1  Pet.  1.  10.  of  which  salvation  the  p. 
have  inquired  and  searched 

llev.  18.  20,  rejoice  over  her,  ye  apos- 
tles and  p. 

22.  6.    Lord  God  of  holy  p.  sent  his 
9.   and  of  the  brethren  the  p. 
PKOPITIATION,  Kom.  3.  26.  1  John  2. 
2.  &  4.  10. 
PUOPORTION  of  faith,  Eom.  12.  6. 
PUOSELYTE.  Matt.  23. 15.  Acts  2. 10. 
&  6.  5.  &  13.  43. 
PROSPER,  Gen.  24.40.  Neh.  1. 11. 
Gen.  39.  3.   Lord  made  all  to  p.  in  his 
Jiand,  23. 

Deut.  29.  9.  may  p.  In  all  ye  do.  Josh. 
1.  7. 

2  Chron,  20.  20.  believe  prophets,  so 
shall  ye  p. 

Job  12.  6.  tabernacles  of  robbers  p. 
Ps.  1.3.  whatsoever  he  doeth,  it  shall  p. 
122.  6.   they  shall  p.  that  love  thee 

Prov.  28. 13.  covereth  sins,  shall  not  p. 
Isa.  53.  10.   pleasure  of  Lord  shall  p. 
54. 17.  no  weapon  formed  against  thee 
shall  p. 
55.  11.  shall  p.  in  the  thing  whereto 

Jer.  12.  1.    wherefore  doth  the  way  of 
the  wicked  p. 
23.  5.   a  King  .shall  reign  and  p. 

1  Cor.  16.  2.   God  hath  proapei-td  him 
3  John  2.   p.  as  thy  soul  prospereth 
Job  36.  11.    spend  their  d»ys  in  pros- 
pertty 

1  Kings  10.  7.  thy  wisdom  and  p.  ex- ceed eth 
Ps.  30.  6.   in  my  p.  I  shall  never 
73.  3.   when  1  saw  p.  of  the  wicked 
118.  25.  save  now,  0  Lord,  send  p. 
122.  7.  p.  be  within  thy  palaces,  35. 

Prov.  1.  .32.  p.  of  fools  .sh.all  destroy 
Eccl.  7. 14.    in  day  of  p.  be  joyful 
Jer.  22.  21.   1  spake  to  thee  in  thy  p. 
Uen.  24.  21.  journey  prosperous.  Josh. 
1.  8.  I's.  45.  4.  Rom.  1.  10. 
PROTEST,  Gen.  43.  3.  1  Sam.  8.  9.  Jor. 
11.7.  Zech.3.  6.  ICor.  15.  31. 
PROUD,  Job  9.  13.  &  26. 12.  &  38. 11.  & 
40.11,12.  Ps.12.  3. 

Ps.  40.  4.   respecteth  not  the  p.  nor 
101.  5.    a  p.  heart  I  will  not  suffer 
1.38.  6.  the  p.  he  knoweth  afar  off 

n,°^;  *'■■}'';  H-  '"°'^  ̂ "d  '>'ng  tongue 21.  4.   high  look  and  p.  heart,  28.  25 
Ecel.  7.  8.   patient  is  better  than  p. 
Mai.  3. 15.   we  call  the  p.  happy 
Luke  1.  51.   the  p.  in  imagination 
1  lim.  6.  4.    is  p.  knowing  nothing 
James  4.  6.   God  resi.iiteth  p.  1  I'et.  5.  5. 
Ex.  18.  11.   wherein  <h-a\l  irrouOlij 
1  Sam.  2.  3.   no  more  so  exceeding  p. 
Neh.  9. 10.    knowest  they  dealt  p.  16 
Ps.  17.  10.   they  spake  p.  31.  18. 
Isa.  3.  5.  child  shall  behave  ji.  against 
the  ancient 30 

  PUL   
PEOA'E  them,  Ex.  16.  4.  Deut.  8. 16. 
Ex.  20.  20.  God  is  come  up  to  p.  you 
Deut.  13.  3.   the  Lord.  p.  you,  8.  2,  16. 
33.  8.  Holy  One  thou  didst  p.  at 

1  Kings  10.  1.   she  came  top.  him 
Job  9^  20.   mouth  shall  u.  me  perverse 
Ps.  26.  2.  examine  me,  0  Lord,  p. 
Mai.  3.  10.  p.  me  now  herewith 
Rom.  12.  2.    p.  what  is  will  of  God 
2  Cor.  8.  8.  to  p.  the  sincerity  of  love 
13.  5.    p.  your  own  selves,  know 

Gal.  6.  4.   let  everv  man  p.  his  work 
1  Xhes.  5.  21.  p.  all  things :  hold  fast 
Ps.  17.  3.    thou  hast  proved  my  heart 
66.  10.   thou,  0  God  hast  jd.  us  as 
95.  9.   p.  me,  and  .saw.  lleb.  3.  9. 

Acts  9.  22.   proving,  Eph.  5.  10. 
PROVERB  and  a  bv-word,   Deut.  28. 
37.  1  Kings9.  7.  Jer.  24.  9.  Ezek.l4.  8. 

Ps.  69.  11.   I  became  a  p.  to  them 
Eccl.  12.  9.    he  set  in  order   many  p. 
1  Kings  4.  32.   Prov.  1.  1.  &  10.  1.  & 

25. 1. Isa.  14. 4.   thou  shalt  take  up  this  p. 
against,  Luke  4.  23. 

John  16.  25.   spoken  in  p.  29.  no  p. 
2  Pet.  2.  22.   according  to  true  p. 
PROVIDE,  Ex.  18.  21.  Acts  23.  24. 
Gen.  22.  8.   God  will  ».  himself  a  l.amb 
30.  30.   when  shall  1  jj.  for  my  own 

Ps.  78.  20.  can  he  p.  tlesh  for  people 
Matt.  10.  9.   p.  neither  gold  nor  silver 
Luke  12.  33.  p.  bags  which  wax  not 
Rom.  12.  17.    p.  things  honest  in  sight 
Job  38.  41.   provideth  raven  his  food 
Prov.  0.  8.  p,  her  meat  in  summer 
1  Tim.  5.  8.   if  any  p.  not  for  his  own 
Ps.  132.  15.  provision,  Rom.  13. 14. 
PROVOKE  him  not,  Ex.  23.  21. 
Num.  14.  11.   how  long  will  ye  p.  me 
Deut.  31.  20.   p.  me.  and  break  my 
Job  12.  6.   that  p.  God  are  secure 
Ps.  78.  40.   how  oft  did  they  p.  him 
Isa.  3.  8.   to  p,  the  eyes  of  his  glory 
65.  3.    a  people  that  p.  me  to  anger 

Jer.  7. 19.   do  they  p.  me  to  anger,  do 
they  not  p.  themselves 
44.  8.  ye  p.  me  to  wrath  with  your 
Luke  11.  53.   to  p.  him  to  speak  of 
Rom.  10.  19.  p.  you  to  jealousy,  11. 11, 
14. 

1  Cor.  10.  22.    do   we  p.  the  Lord  to 
jealousy 

Eph.  6.  4.   fathers  p.  not  children 
Heb.  3.  16.   when  they  heard  did  p. 
10.  24.   to  p.  unto  love  and  good 
Num.  16.  30.   these  have  provoked  the Lord 

14.  23.  neither  any  which  p,  me 
Deut.  9.  8.    ye  p.  Lord  to  wrath,  22 
1  Sam.  1.  6.   adversary  p.  her  sore 
1  Kings  14.  22.  p.  him  to  jealousy 
2  Kings  23.  26.   because  Manassen  p. 
1  Chron.  21.  1.    Satan  p.  David  to 
Ezra  5. 12.   our  fathers  had  p.  God  to 
Ps.  78.  56.   and  p.  the  Most  High 
106.  7.   p.  him  at  the  Red  sea 
33.  because  they  p.  his  Spirit 
43.   they  p.  him 

Zech.  8. 14.   when  your  fathers  p.  me 
1  Cor.  13.  5.   not  easily  p.  thinketh 
2  Cor.  9.  2.   your  zeal  uath  p.  many 
Deut.  32.  19.   provol-inp,  1  Kings  14. 15. &  16.  7.  Ps.  78. 17.  Gal.  5.  26. 
PRUDENT  in  matter.s,  1  Sam.  16. 18. 
Prov.  12.  16.   a  p.  man  covereth  shame 
23.   p.  man  concealeth  knowledge 
13.  16.    every  p.  man  dealeth  with knowledge 

14.  18.   wisdom  of  the  p.  is  to  under- 
stand 
15.  the  p.  man  looketh  well  to  his 
18.   p.  are  crowned  with  knowledge 
15.  5.  he  that  regardetli  reproof  is  p. 
16.  21.    wise  in   heart  shall  be  call- ed p. 

18.  15.  heart  of  p.  getteth  knowledge 
19.  14.   a  p.  wife  is  from  the  Lord 
22.  3.   a  p.  man  foreseeth  the  evil,  27. 
12. 

Isa.  5.  21.    wo  to  them  that  are  p.  in 
Jer.  49.  7.    is  counsel  perished  from  p. 
Hos.  14.  9.    who  is  p.  and  he  shall 
Amos  5.  13.   p.  shall  keep  silent  in 
Matt.  11.  25.  hid  these  things  from  the wise  and  p. 

1  Cor.  1.  19.   I  will  bring  to  nothing 
the  understanding  of  the  p. 

Isa.  52. 13.  my  servant  shall  deal  prit- denily 

2  Chron.  2. 12.   endued  with  prudence 
iind  understanding,  Prov.  8. 12.  Eph. 

PSALM,  1  Chron  16.  7.  Ps.  81.  2.  &  98. 
6.  Acts  13.  33.  1  Cor.  14.  26. 

1  Chron.  16.  9.   sing  psalms  unto  him, 
Ps.  105.  2. 

Ps.  95.  2.    a  joyful  noise  with  p. 
Eph.   5.   19.    speaking    to    yourselves ill  p. 

Col.  3.  16.   admonishing  one  another in  p. 

.lames  5.  13.   merry,  let  him  sing  p. 
PUBLICAN,  Matt.  18. 17,  Luke  18.13. 
Matt.  5.  46.   even  the  p.  the  same,  47. 
11.  19.   a  friend  of  p.  and  sinners 
21.  31.  p.  go  into  kingdom  of  God 
32.  p.  and  harlots  believed  him 
Luke  3.  12.   came  also  publicans  to  be 
baptized 
7.29.   the  p.  justified  God 
PUBLISH   name  of  the  Lord,  Deut. 32.  3. 

2  Sam.  1.  20.   p.  it  not  in  the  streets 
Ps.  26.  7.   p.  with  voice  of  thanksgiv- 

ing 

Isa.  52.  7.   feet  of  him  thai  ptihlishelh 

peace 
Jer.  4. 15.   a  voice  p.  affliction 
Mark  13. 10.   the  Gospel  must  first  be 

published Acts  13.  49.    word  of  the  Lord  was  p. 
PUEEKD  up,  1  Cor.  4.  6, 19.  &  5.  2.  &  8. 
1.  .t  13.4.  Col.  2.  18. 
PULL  out,  Ps.  31.  4.  Jer.  12.  3.  Matt.  7. 
4.  Luke  14.  5.  Jude  23. 

Isa.  22,  19.    pull  down,  .ler.  1.  10.  &  IS. 
7.  &  24.  6.  &  42.  10.  Luke  12. 18.  2  Cor. 10.4. 

Lam.  3. 11.  jndl  in  pieces.  Acts  23. 10. 

PUT 

Ezek.  17.  9.  pull  2tp,  Amos  9. 15. 
Zech.   7.   11.     they   pidled    away    the 
shoulder 
PULPIT  of  wood,  Neh.  8.  4. 
PUNISH,  seven  times.  Lev.  26. 18,  24. 
Prov.  17.  20.  to  p.  the  just  is  not  good 
Isa.  10.  12.  p.  fruit  of  the  stout  heart 
13.  11.  I  will  p.  the  world  for  their 

Jer.  9.  25.  p.  all  circumcised  with 
Hos.  4. 14.    I  will  not  p.  daughters 
12.  2.   will  p.  Jacob  according  to 

Ezra  9.  13.    p.  us  less  than  we  deserve 
2  Thes.  1.  9.    be  p.  with  destruction 
2  Pet.  2.  9.   reserve  unjust  to  be  p. 
Gen.  4.  13.   my  punishvieni  is  greater 
Lev.  26.  41.   accept  p.  of  their  iniquity 
Job  31.  3.   a  strange  p.  to  workers 
Lam.  3.  39.    complain  for  p.  of  sins 
Amos  1. 3.  not  turn  away  the  p.  there- 

of, 13. 
Matt.  25.  46.  go  into  everlasting  j). 
2  Cor.  2.  6.    sufficient  to  such  is  this  p. 
Heb.  10.  29.  of  how  much  sorer  p. 
1  Pet.  2.  14.   sent  by  him,  for  thep.  of 
PURCHASED,    Ps  74.2.  Acts  8. 20.  & 
20.  28.  Eph.  1.  14.   1  Tim.  3.  13. 
PURE,  Ex.  27.  20.  &  30.  23,  34. 
2  Sam.  22.  27.  with  the  p.  thou  wilt 

show  thyself  p.  Ps.  22.  'Si. Job  4.  17.  can  man  be  more  p.  than 
25.  5.   stars  are  not  p.  in  his  sight 

Ps.  12.  6.  words  of  the  Lord  are  p. 
19.  8.    commandment  of  Lord   is  p. 119.  140. 

24.  4.   clean  hands  and  a,  p.  heart 
Prov.  15.  26.   words  of  p.  are  pleasant 
20.  9.  who  say  I  am  p.  from  my  sin 
30.  5.   every  word  of  God  is  p.  Ps.  119. 140. 

Prov.  30. 12.  a  generation  p.  in  their own  eyes 

Zeph.  3.  9.  turn  to  the  people  a  p.  lan- 

guage Acts  20.  26.   I  am  p.  from  blood  of  all 
Rom.  14.  20.    all  things  indeed  are  p. 
Phil.  4.  8.   whatsoever  things  are  p. 
1  i'im.  3.  9.  mystery  of  faith  in  a  p. conscience 

5.  22.  of  other  men's  siHJ  keep  thy- 
self p. 

Tit.  1. 15.   to  the  p.  all  things  are  p. 
Heb.  10.  22.    washed  with  p.  water 
James  1.  27.  p.  religion  and  undefiled 
3. 17.   wisdom  from  above  is  first  p. 

2  Pet.  3.  1.  stir  up  your  p.  minds  by 
way  of  remembrance 

Isa.  1.  25.  p«iWv  purge  away  dross 
Job  22.  30.   by  pureness,  2  Cor.  6.  6. 
1  Tim.  4.  12.  purity,  5.  2. 
Ilab.  1. 13.   of  pMi-cr  eyes  than  to 
PURGE  me  with  hyssop,  Ps.  51.  7. 
Ps.  65. 3.  our  transgressions,  thou  shalt 
p.  them  away 

79. 9.  p.  away  our  sins  for  thy  name'.s sake 
Mai.  3.  3.   purify  and  p.  them  as  gold 
Matt.  3. 12.  thoroughly  p.  his  floor 
1  Cor.  5.  7.  p.  the  old  leaven 
2  Tim.  2.  21.   if  a  man  p.  himself 

Heb.  9. 14.  p.  your  conscience  from 
Prov.  16.  6.  by  mercy  iniquity  is  pure- 

ed 

Isa.  6.  7.  iniquity  is  taken,  and  sin  p. 
27.  9.   by  this  shall  the  iniquity  of 
Jacob  be  p. 

Ezek.  24. 13.  because  I  p.  thee,  and 
thou  wast  not  p.  thou  shalt  not  be  p. from  thy 

Heb.  1.  3.   had  by  himself  p.  our  sins 
2  Pet.  1.  9.    he  was  p.  from  sins 
John  15.  2.   hepuryeth  tliat  it  may 
PURIFY  sons  of  Levi,  Mai.  3.  3. 
James  4.  8.  p.  your  hearts,  ye  double 
Ps.  12.  6.  silver  purified  seven  times 
Dan.  12.  10.   many  shall  be  p. 
1  Pet.  1.  22.   p.  your  souls  in  obeying 

Mai.  3.  3.   sit  as  'purijif.r  of  silver 
1  John  3. 3.   purifieth  himself  as  he 
Acts  15.  9.  purifyinp  their  hearts  by 
Tit.  2.  14.  p.  to  himself  a  peculiar 
Heb.  9.  13.  sanctifleth  to  p.   of  flesh 
PURPOSE,  Jer.  6.  20.  &  49.  30. 
Job  33.  17.    withdraw  man  from  p. 
Prov.  20. 18.   every  p.  is  established 
Eccl.  3. 17.   a  time  to  every  p.  8.  6. 
Isa.  14.  26.   the  p.  that  is  purposed 
Jer.  51.  29.  p.  of  Lord  shall  stand 
Acts  11.  23.   with  p.  of  heart  cleave 
Rom.  8. 28.  according  to  his  p. 
Eph.  1. 11.   according  to  p.  of  him 
9.   mystery  which  he  p.  in  himself 
3.  11.  the  eternal  p.  which  he  p.  in Christ 

2  Tim.  1.  9.  according  to  his  own  p. 
1  John  3.  8.    for  this  p.  he  was  mani- fested 

PURSK,  Prov.  1. 14.   Matt.  10.  9. 
PURSUE,  Gen.  35.  5.   Deut.  28.  22. 
Ex.  15.  9.   the  enemy  said,  I  will  p. 
Job  13.  25.  wilt  thou  p.  dry  stubble 
Ps.  34.  14.  seek  peace  and  p.  it 
Prov.  11.  19.   that  pursudh  evil,  p.  it 
28.  1.  wicked  flee  when  none  p. 
PUT,  Gen.  2.  8.  4  3.15,22. 
Neh.  2. 12.   wb.at  God  p.  in  my  heart, 
7.  5.  Ezra  7.  27.  Rev.  17. 17. 

Neh.  3.  f>.  nobles  p.  not  their  necks  to work 

Job  4.  18.   he  p.  no  trust  in  servants 
38.  36.   hath  p.  wisdom  in  inward 

Ps.  4.  7.   hast  p.  gladness  in  he.irt 
8.  6.   p.  all  things  under  his  feet 
9.  20.   p.  them  in  fear,  that  they  may 

Eccl.  10. 10.   p.  to  more  strength 
Song  5.  3.  p.  off  my  coat,  how  shall  I 

p.  it  on 
Isa.  5.  20.  wo  to  them  that  p.  darkness for  light 

42. 1.    I  will  p.  my  Spirit  upon  him 
43.  26.   p.  me  in  remembrance 
53.  10.    Lord  hath  p.  him  to  grief 
63.  11.    who  p.  his  Holy  Spirit  in 

Jer.  31.  33.   p.  law  in  inward  parts 
32.  40.    I  will  p.  my  fear  in  bearts 

Ezek.  11.  19.  p.  fl  new  spirit  within 
22.  26.   they  have  p.  no  difference 
36.  27.  I  wiil  p.  my  Spirit  within  vou, 
26. 

Mic.  7.  5.  p,  not  confidence  in  guide 

Matt.  5. 15. |).  it  under  a  bushel 

RAG 

Matt.  19.  6.    what  God  joined,  let  no 

man  p.  asunder 
Luke  1.  52.  p.  down  mighty  from 
Acts  1.  7.  which  Father  p.  in  his  own 

power 

13.  46.   seeing  vou  p.  the  Gospel 
15.  9.  p.  no  difrerence  between  us 

Eph.  4.  22.    p.  off  the  old  man.  Col. 3.9. 

2  Pet.  1. 14.  I  must  p.  off  this  my  ta- 

Gen.  28.  20.  God  will  give  raiment  to 

jy)it  on 

.Job  29.  14.  I — righteousness  and  it 
Isa.  51.  9.    awake,  arm    of   Lord, — strength 

69.  15.    for  he — righteousness   as  a breastplate 

Matt.  6.  25.  nor  for  body  what  ye — 
Rom.  13.  12. — armour  of  light 
14. — Lord  Jesus  Christ 

Gal  3.  27.  baptized  into  Christ  have — Christ 
Eph.  4.  24.— the  new  man.  Col.  3. 10. 
6.  11. — whole  armour  of  God 

Col.  3. 12. — bowels  of  mercies 14. — charity 

1  Chron  5.  20.  put  trust  in,   Ps.  4.  5.  & 
7.  1.  &  9. 10.  &  56.  4.  &  146.  3.  Prov. 
28.  25.  &  20.  25.  Isa.  67. 13.  Jer.  39. 
18.   Hab.  2.  13. 
Num.  22.  38.   word  that  God  putteih  in 

mouth Job  15. 15.  he  p.  no  trust  in  saints 
Ps.  15.  5.   that  p.  not  out  money 
75.  7.   God  p.  down  one,  and  setteth 
Song  2.  13.   p.  forth  green  figs 
Lam.  3.  29.   he  p.  his  mouth  in  dust 
i\lic.  3.  5.  that  p.  not  into  their  mouths 
Mai.  2.  10.   he  hateth  putting  away 
Eph.  4.  26.  p.  awav  lying,  speak 
Col.  2. 11.   in  p.  oil  the  body  of  sins 
1  Thes.  5.  8.    p.  on  the  breastplate  of 
faith 

2  Tim.  1.  6.    gift  given  thee  by  p.  on 
of  my  hands 

1  Pet.  3. 3.   wearing  of  gold  or  p.  on  of 

apparel 
21.   not  p.  away  of  the  filth  of  the 

Q. 

QUAILS,  Ex.  16. 13.   Num.  11.  31. 
QUAKE,  Ex.  10.  18.  Matt.  27.  51. 
Ezek.  12.  18.   quul-ing,  Dan.  10.  7. 
QUARREL,  Lev.  26.  25.   Col.  3. 13. 
QUEEN,  1  Kings  10. 1.  A  15. 13.  P.s.  45. 
9.    Song  6.  8.    Jer.  44.  17,  24.    Rev. 

18.7. 

Matt.  12.  42.   q.  of  the  south  rise  in 
Isa.  49.  23.   q.  their  nursing  mothers 
QUENCH  my  coal,  2  Sam.  14.  7. 
2  Sam.  21.  17.    that  thou  q.  not  light of  Israel 

Song  8.  7.   waters  cannot  q.  love 
Isa.  42.  3.   smoking  flax  he  will  not  q. 
Eph.  6. 16.   to  q.  fierv  darts  of  devil 
1  Thes.  5.  10.   q.  not  the  Spirit 
M.ark  9.  43.    fire  that  never  shall  be 
quenched,  44,  46,  48. 
QUESTION,  Mark  12.  34.  1  Cor.  10. 25. 
1  Kings  10.  1.   questions,  Luke  2.  4G. 
1  Tim.  1.  4.    &  0.  4.   2  Tim.  2.  23. 
QUICK,  Num.  16.  30.    Ps.  55.  15. Ps.  124.  3.   had  swallowed  us  up  q. 
Isa.  11.  3.   of  q.  understanding  in  fear 
Acts  10.  42.   .Judge  of  q.  and  dead 
2  Tim.  4.  1.   who  shall  judge  the  q. 
Ps.  71.  20.   quicJcen  me  again  and 
80.  IS.   q.  us  and  we  will  call  on  thy 

name 119.  25.   q.  me  according  to  word 
37.   q.  me  in  thy  way 
40.   q.  me  in  thy  righteousness 
88.   q.  me  after  thy  loving-kindness 
149.   q.  me  according  to  judgment 
Rom.  S.  11.  q.  your  mortal  bodies 
Eph.  2.  5.  g.  us  together  with  Christ. 
Col.  2. 13. 

Ps.  119.  60.  for  thy  word  hath  quick- ened me 

Eph.  2.  1.    you  he  q.  who  were  dead 
1  Pet.  3.  18.   but  q.  by  the  Spirit 
John  5.  21.  Son  quickenejh  whom  he  will 
6.  63.  it  is  the  Spirit  that  q. 

1  Cor.  15.  45.  last  Adam  be  made  a 
quickenino  Spirit 

QUICKLY,  Ex.  32.  8.   Deut.  11.  17. 
Eccl.  4.  12.  threefold  cord  is  not  q. 
broken 

Matt.  6.  25.   agree  with  adversary  q. 
Rev.  3. 11.  behold  I  come  q.  22.  7, 12.  20. 
QUIET,  Judg.  18.  27.  Job  3.  1.3,  26. 
Eccl.  9. 17.  the  words  of  the  wise  are heard  in  q. 

Isa.  7.  4.  take  heed  and  be  q.  fear  not 
33.  20.  shall  see  Jerusalem  a  q.  habi- tation 

1  Thes.  4.  11.  study  to  be  q.  and  to 
1  Tim.  2.  2.   lead  a  q.  and  peaceable 
1  Pet.  3. 4.  ornament  of  a  meek  and  q. 

spirit 1  Chron.  22.  9.   quietness.  Job  20.  20. 
tlob  34.  29.   when  he  givetli  q.  who 
Prov.  17.1.  better  is  dry  morsel  and  9. 
Eccl.  4.  6.    better  is  a  handful  with  q. 
Isa.  30. 16.   in  q.  shall  be  strength 
32.17.  the  effect  of  righteousness  shall be  q. 

2  Thes.  3.  12.   exhort  with  q.  they 

QUIT  you  like  men,  1  Sam.  4.  9.  ICor. 16.13. 

QUIVER  full  of  them,  Ps.  127.  5. 
Isa.  49.  2.   in  his  q.  hath  he  hid  me 
Jer.  5. 16.   q.  is  an  open  sepulchre 

R. 
RABBI.  Matt.  23.  7,  8.   John  20.  16. 
RACE,  Ps.  19.  5.   Eccl.  9.  11.   1  Cor.  9. 
24.    Heb.  12.1. 

RAGE,  2  Kings  5.  12.   2  Chron.  16. 10. 
2  Chron.  28.  9.   ye  have  slain  them  in 

a  r. Ps.  2.  1.   why  do  the  heathen  )•. Prov.  6.  34.  jealousy  is  r.  of  a  man 
29.  9.    whether  he  )•.  or  laugh  is  no 

Ps.  46.  6.    the  heathen  raged 
Prov.  14.  10.   the  fool  ragelh 
Ps.  89.  9,   rulest  the  ragino  of  sea 

REA 
Prov.  20. 1.  wine  is  a  mocker,  strong 
drink  is  r. 

Jude  13.  r.  waves  of  sea,  foaming 
RAGS,  Prov.  23.  21.  Isa.  64.  6. 
RAILER,  or  drunkard,  1  Cor.  5.  11. 
1  Tim.  6.  4.   railing,  1  Pet.  3.  9. 
2  Pet.  2.  11.  r.  accusation,  Jude  9. 
RAIMENT  to  put  on.  Gen.  28.  20. 
Ex.  21. 10.   food  and  r.  not  diminished 
Deut.  8.  4.  thy  r.  waxed  not  old  upon 

24. 17.  not  take  widow's  r.  to Zech.  3.  4.    clothe  thee  with  change 

of  r. 
Matt.  6.  26.   bodv  more  than  r.  28. 
11.  8.  man  clothed  in  soft  r. 
17. 2.  his  r.  was  white  as  the  light 

1  Tim.  6.  8.   having  food  and  r.  let 
Rev.  3.  5.  clothed  in  white  r.  18.  k  4. 4. 
IIAIN  in  due  season.  Lev.  26.  4.  Deut. 11. 14.  &  28. 12. 
Deut.  32.  2.  my  doctrine  drop  as  r. 
2  Sam.  23.  4.   clear  shining  after  r. 
1  Kings  8.  36.  no  r.  because  sinned 
2Chron.  7.  13,   that  there  be  no  r.      :[ 
Job  5.  10.   who  giveth  r.  on  the  earth 
28.  26,    he  made  a  decree  for  the  r. 
38.  28.   hath  the  r.  a  father 

Ps.  68.  9.   didst  send  a  plentiful  r. 
72.  6.   he  shall  come  down  like  r. 
147.  8.   who  prepareth  r.  for  earth 

Prov.  16. 15.   king's  favour  is  like  the 
latter  r, 

Eccl.  12.  2.  nor  clouds  return  after  r. 

Song  2. 11.  winter  is  past;  9*.  is  over Isa.  4.  6.  covert  from  storm  and  r. 
6.  6.   clouds  that  they  r.  no  v.  upon 
30.  23.   shall  give  the  r.  of  thy  seed 
65. 10.  as  r.  cometh  down  from 

Jer.  5.  24.   fear  Lord  who  giveth  ?•. 14.  22.  vanities  of  the  Gentiles  that 
can  r. 
Amos  4.  7.   witbholden  r.  from  you,  I 
caused  it  to  )■.  on  one  city,  and  not  to r.  on  another  city 

Zech.  10.  1.   ask  of  the  Lord  »'.  in  the 
time  of  the  latter  r.  Lord  shall  give 
showers  of  r. 
14. 17.   upon  them  shall  be  no  r. 

Matt.  6.  46.  sendeth  r.  on  the  just  and 
on  the  unjust 

Heb.  6.  7.    earth  which  drinketh  in  r. 
James  6. 18.    he  prayed,  and  heaven 

gave  r. 

Job  38.  26.   cause  it  to  r.  on  the  earth 
Ps.  11.  6.    on  the  wicked  he  shall  r. snares 

Hos.  10. 12.  till  he  )-.  righteousness 
Ps.  78.  27.   had  rained  upon  them 
Ezek.  22.  24.  land  not  cleansed  nor  r. 

upon 
Prov.  27. 15.  continual  dropping  in  a 

rainv  day 

RAISE,  Deut.  18. 15, 18.   2  Sam.  12. 11. 
Isa.  44.  26.   r.  up  decayed  places 
58.  12.    r.  up  foundations  of  many 

generations Hos.  6.  2.   third  day  he  will  r.  us  up 
Amos  9.  11.  I  will  r.  up  tabernacle  of 
David 

Luke  1.  69.   r.  up  a  horn  of  salvation 
John  6.  40.    I  will  r.  him  up  at  the 
last  day 

Ex.  9. 16.  I  raised  thee  up  to  show  my 

power 

Matt.  11.  5.  deaf  hear,  dead  are  r. 
Rom.  4.  25.  )-.  again  for  justification 6.  4.    as  Christ  was  r.  by  glory  of  the 

Father,  8.  11. 1  Cor.  6.  14.   God  hath  r.  up  the  Lord, 

and  will  j*.  up  us 2  Cor.  4.  14.    he  that  r.  up  the  Lord 
Jesus,  shall  raise  us  also  by  Jesus 

Eph.  2.  6.   hath  r.  us  up  together 
1  Sam.  2.  8.   he  raiseth  up  the  poor 
Ps.  113.  7.  he  r.  up  poor  out  of  dung- 
hill 
145. 14.  r.  up  those  that  be  bowed 
RANSOM  of  life,  Ex.  21.  30. 

Ex.  30. 12.    give  every  man  a  )'.  for Job  33. 24.  deliver  him,  I  have  found  r. 

36.  18.   great  )■.  cannot  deliver  thee 
Ps.  49.  7.   nor  give  to  God  a  r.  for 
Prov.  6.  35.   he  will  not  regard  any  r. 
13.  8.   )•.  of  man's  life  are  his  riches 
21.  18.   wicked  are  a  J',  for  righteous 

Isa.  43.  3.  I  gave  Egypt  for  thy  T. 
Hos.  13. 14.  r.  them  from  power  of  the 

grave 

Matt.  20.  28.  to  give  his  life  a  )•.  for 1  Tim.  2.  6.  gave  himself  a  r.  for  all 
Isa.  35. 10.  ransmned,b\.W.  Jer.  31. 11. 
RASH,  Eccl.  5.  2.   Isa.  32.  4. 
RAVISHED,  Prov.  6. 19.    Song  4.  9. 
REACH,  Gen.  11.  4.   John  20.  27. 
Ps.  36.  5.  faithfulness  reacheth  to  the 
clouds 

Phil.  3. 13.  reaching  forth  to  those 
READ  in  audience,  Ex.  24.  27. 
Deut.  17.  19.  r.  therein  all  his  life 
Neh.  13.  1.   r.  in  the  book  of  Moses 
Luke  4. 16.   as  his  custom  was,  stood 

up  to  r. 
Acts  15.  21.    r.  in  synagogue  every 
sabbath 

2  Cor.  3.  2.  known  and  r.  of  all  men 
IThes.  5.  27.    that  this   epistle  be  r. 
Col.  4.  16. 

Acts  8.  30.    understandest  thou  what 
thou  readest 

Rev.  1.  3.   blessed  ia  he  that  readetli 
Neh.  8.  8.  reading,  1  Tim.  4. 13. 
READY  to  pardon,  God,  Neh.  9. 17. 
Ps.  45. 1.  tongue  is  as  a  pen  of  a  r. 
writer 
86.  5.   thou,  Lord,  art  good,  and  r   t( 

forgive Eccl.  5. 1.  more  r.  to  hear,  than 
Matt.  24.  44.  be  ye  also  r.  Luke  12.  40. 
Mark  14.  38.   spirit  is  )•.  hut  the  flesh Acts  21. 13.   r.  not  to  be  bound  only 
1  Tim.  6. 18.  do  good.  r.  to  distribute 
2  'Tim.  4.  6.  now  r.  to  be  offered 
'Tit.  3.   1.  r.  to  every  good  work 
1  Pet.  6.  2.   willingly  of  a  r.  mind 
Rev.  3.  2.    strengthen  things  r.  to  die 
Acts  17.  11.   readiness,  2  Cor.  10.  6. 

REAP,  Lev.  19.9. Hos.  10. 12.  r.  in  mercy 
1  Cor.  9. 11.  a  great  thing  if  we  r. 
Gal.  6.  9.  shall  r.  if  we  faint  not 



REO REF REJ REM 
KEP 

IIos.  10. 13.  iilnughcil  wiclcedness,  ye 
havp  reaped  iDiQuUy 

Rev.  14.  Ifi.  tlie  earth  was  r.  15. 
Matt.  13.  39.  reapers  Ere  angels,  30. 
John  i.  36.  he  that  reaprth  receiveth 
REASON.  Prov.  if..  16.   Dan.  i.  36. 
Isa.  41.  21.   bring  forth  your  stron,t?  r. 
1  Pet.  3. 15.   asketh  a  r.  of  the  hope 
Acts  24.  25.  as  be  reasoned  of  right- 
eousness 

Rom.  12- 1.   your  reaaonahU  service 
REBEL  not  against  Loi-d,  Num.  14.  9. 
Josh.  22.  19. 

Job  24. 13.  of  those  that  r.  against  the 
light 

Tsa.  1.  20.   if  ye  refuse  and  r.  ye  shall 
Neht  9.  26.  they  rebelled  against  tliee, 
Ps.  5.  10. 

Ps.  63. 10.  they  )■.  and  vexed  his  holy 
spirit 

1  Sam.  15.  23.  rebellion,  the  sin  of 
■witchcraft 
Num.  20.  10.   hear  now,  ye  rebels 
Ezek.  20.  3R.   purge  out  the  r.  from 
Deut.  9.  7.   been   rebellUms  against  the 
Lord,  24. 

Ps.  68. 18.    received  gifts  for  men,  for 
the  r.  also 

Isa.  30.  9.  this  a  r,  people,  lying 
50.  5.  I  was  not  r.  nor  turned  away 
65.  2.   spread  my  hands  to  a  r.  people, 
1.23. 

Jer.  4. 17.   hatb  been  r. 
5.  23.   bath  a  r.  heart 

Ezek.  2.  3.  5,  8.  r.  house,  3.  9,  26.  &,  12. 
2,  3.  &  17.  12.  &  24.  3.  &  44.  6. 
REBUKE  thy  neighbour.  Lev.  19.  17. 
2  Kings  19.  3.  a  day  of  i".  and  blas- 
phemy 

Ps.  6, 1.   r.  me  not  in  anger,  nor 
o9. 11.   thou  with  r.  dost  correct 

Prov.  9.  8.   r.  a  wise  man,  he  will  love 
13. 1.   scorner  heareth  not.?-. 
27.  5.   open  r.  is  better  than  secret 

Zcch.  3.  2.   the  Lord  said  to  Satan,  the 
Lord  r.  thee 

Matt.  16.  22.   Peter  began  to  r.  bim 
Luke  17.  3.    if  thy  brother  trespass,  r. 
him 

Phil.  2. 15.   sons  of  God  without  r. 
1  Tim.  5.  1.  r.  not  an  elder,  entreat 
20.  them  that  sin  r.  before  all 

Tit.  1. 13.   r.  them  sharply,  that  they 
3. 15.   exhort  and  r.  with  authority 

Heb.  12.  5.  not  faint,  when  rehnled 
Prov.  28.  23.   he  that  rebided.  shall 
Amos  5. 10.   hate  him  that  r.  in  gate 
RECEIVE  good  and  not  evil.  Job  2. 
10. 

Job  22.  22.   r.  the  law  from  his  mouth 
Ps,  6.9.  the  Lord  will  r.  my  prayer 
49.  15.    Ood   will   redeem ;   he  shall 
r.  me 
73.  24.  guide  me  and  afterwards  r. 
75.  2.  when  I  shall  r.  congregation 

IIos.  14.  2.  takcawaj'  iniquity,  r.  us 
Matt.  10.  41.   r.  a  prophet's  reward 
18.  5.   ?■.  little  child  in  my  name 
19. 11.    all  men  cannot  r.  this  saying 
21.  22.   ask,  believing,  ye  .shall  r. 
Mark  4. 16.   hear  the  word,  and  r.  it 
with  gladness 
11.  24.  believe  that  ye  r.  and  ye  shall 
r. 

Luke  16.  9.   may  r.  into  everlasting 
John  3.  27.  man  can  r.  nothing  except 
6.  44,   which  r.  honour  one  of 

16.  24.  ask  and  ye  shall  )•.  that  joy 
Acts  2.  38.   shall  )-.  gift  of  Holy  Ghost 
7.  59.  Lord  Jesus  r.  my  spirit 
13.  43.  he  that  believeth  shall  r.  re- 

mission of  sins 
20.  35.   more  blessed  to  give  than  r. 
26.  18.   may  r.  forgiveness  of  sins 
Uom.  14.  1.  that  is  weak  in  faith  r. 

1  Cor.  3.  8.   every  man  ?■.  his  reward 
2  Cor.  5.  10.   may  r.  things  done  in 
6. 1.   r.  not  grace  of  God  in  vain 

Oal.  3.  14.    r.  promise   of  the   Spirit 
through  faith 
4.  5.   might  r.  the;  adoption  of  sons 
Eph.  6.  8.   same  shall  he  7\  of  the  Lord 
Col.  3.  24.   r.  rewanl  of  inheritance 

.  James  1.  21.   r.  with  meekness  the  in- 
f  rafted  word 
.  1.   r.  greater  condemnation 

1  Pet.  5.  4.   shall  r.  a  crown  of  glory 
1  John  3.  22.  whatsoever'\ve  ask,  we  )•. 
2  John  8.  look  that  we  r.  a  full  re- 
ward 

Job  4. 12.   mine  ear  received  a  little 
Ps.  68. 18.   thou  hast  r.  gifts  for  men 
Jer.  2.  30.   r.  no  correction,  Zeph.  3.  2. 
Matt.  10.  8.  freely  ye  have  )•.  freely 
Luke  6.  24.  have  r.  your  consolation 
16.  25.   hast  r.  thy  good  things 

John  1. 11.  own  r.  him  not,  12.  many  )•. 
16.  of  his  fulness  have  we  all  r. 

Acts  8.  17.    they  r.  the  Holy  Ghost 
17.  11.  r.  the  word 
20.  24.  which  I  r.  of  Lord,  1  Cor.  11. 23. 

liom.  5. 11.  Christ  by  whom  we  have 
r.    atonement 

8.  15.   have  )•.  the  spirit  of  adoption 
14.  3.  judge  him  not,  for  God  hath 
r.  him 
15.  7.  r.  one  another,  as  Christ  r.  us 

1  Tim.  3.  16.    r.  up  into  glory,  Mark 
16.19. 

1  Tim.  4. 3.  meats  created  to  be  r.  with 
thanksgiving 

Heb.  11. 13.   not  having  r.  promises 
Jer.  7.  28.   nor  receiueth  correction 
Matt.  7.  8.   every  one  that  asketh  r. 
10.  40.   he  that  r.  you,  r.  me ;  and  he 
that  r.  me,  r.  him  that  sent  me 
13.  20.  bears  the  word,  and  anon  r. 

John  3.  32.    no  man  r.  his  testimony 
12.  48.   rejecteth  me,  )■.  not  my 

1  Cor.  2. 14.   natural  man  r.  not  things 
Phil.  4. 15.  in  giving  and  receiving 
Heb.  12.  28.  we  r.  a  kingdom  whereby 
1  Pet.  1.  9.   r.  the  end  of  your  faith 
RECKONED,    Ps.   40.  5.    Isa.   .38.  13. 
Luke  22.  37.  Rom. 4. 4, 9, 10.  &  6. 11.  & 
8.18. 
RECOMPENSE,  Prov.  12.14.  Isa.  35. 4. 
Dent.  32. 35.  to  me  belongeth  r. 
Job  15.  31.  vanity  shall  be  his  r. 

Prov.  20.  22.    say  not  thou  I  will  r. 
evil Jer.  25. 14.   I  will  r.  your  iniauities, 
16.  13.  Hos.  12.  2. 
Luke  14,  14.    they  cannot  r.  thee 
l^om.  12.  17.   r.  to  no  man  evil  for  evil 
Isa.  34.  8.    it  is  the  year  of  r.  for  Zion 
66.  fi,   render  )'.  to  his  enemies,  59.  18. 

Jer.  51.  56.    the  Lord  God  of  )•.  sh.all 
surely  rcQuite  thee 

IIos.  9.  7.   tlie  days  of  r.  are  come 
Luke  14.  12.   lest  a  r.  be  made  thee.  14. 
Heb.  2.  2.  disobedience  received  just  r. 
of  reward 
10.  35.   confidence  hath  great  r.  of 
11.26.    he  had  respect  unto  r.  of 
Num.  5.  8.   trespass  he  recompensed 
2  Sam.  22.  21.    according  to  righteous- ness he  r.  me 
Prov.  11.  31.   the  righteous  shall  be  r. 
.Ter.  18.  20.   shall  evil  be  r.  for  good 
Kom.  11.  35.   it  shall  be  r.  to  him 
RECONCILE  with  blood.  Lev.  6.  30. 
Eph.  2.  16.  r.  both  to  God  into  one 
Col.  1.  20.   to  r.  all  tilings  to  himself 
2  Cor.  5.  19.   God  in  Christ  rcconcilino the  world 
IMatt.  5,  24.   be  reconciled  to  brother 
Rom.  5. 10.    when  enemies  we  were  r. 
2  Cor.  5.  18.    he  hath  r.  us  to  himself 
20.  be  ye  )•.  toOod 

Lev.  8.  15.    to  make   reconciliation,   2 
Chron.  29.  24.  Ezek.  45.  15,  17.   Dan. 
8.  24.  Heb.  2. 17. 

2  Cor.  5.  18.  given  to  us  ministry  of  r. 
19.    committed  to  us  the  word  of  r. 
RECORD  my  name   Ex.  20.  24. 
Deut.  30.  19.   I  call  heaven  and  earth 
to  r.  against.  31.  28. 

.Job  16.  19.   my  witness  and  mvr.  is  on 

.Iohnl.32.    bare  r.   8. 13, 14. '&  12. 17. &  19.  35.  Rom.  10.  2.  Gal.  4.  15. 
2  Cor.  1.  23.    I  call  God  for  a  r.  Phil. 
1.8. 

1  John  5.  7.   three  bear  )-.  in  heaven 

11.  thiais  the  r.  God  hath  given,  'ifi. Rev.  1.  2.    bare  ?•.  of  the  word  of  God 
RECOVER  strength,  Ps.  39.  13. 
Hos.  2.  9.   I  will  r.  my  wool  and  flax 
2  Tim.  2.  26.   may  r.  themselves  out  of, 
the  snare 

Jer.  8.  22.  is  not  health  of  my  people 
recovered 
Luke  4. 18.  recoverinp  of  sight  to 
RED,   P.s.  75.  8.  Isa.  1.  18.  &  27.  2.  & 
63.  2.    Zech.  1.  8.  &  6.  2.  Rev.  6.  4.  & 
12.3. 
REDEEM  with  outstretched  arm,  Ex. 
6.6. 

2  Sam.  7.  23.    Israel  whom  God  went 

to  ?•. 

,Tob  5.  20.  in  famine  be  shall  r.  thee 

Ps.  44.  26.   r.  us  for  thy  mercies'  sake 15.   God  will  r.  my  soul  from  power 
130.  8.    shall  r.  Israel  from  all  his 
iniquities 

Hos.  13.  14.    I  will  r.  them  from  death 
Tit.  2.  14.   might  r.  us  from  iniquity 
Gen.  48. 16.    angel  which  rede^m^d  me 
2  Sam.  4.  9.  hath  r.  my  soul  out  of  all adversity 

Ps.  136.  2i.  hath  r.  us  from  our  ene- 
mies, 31.  5. 

Isa,  1.  27.   Zion  shall  be  r.  with  judg- 
ment 
51.  11.   r.  of  the  Lord  sh.all  return 
52.  3.   .shall  be  r.  without  money,  9. 
63.  9.    in  his  love  and  pity  he  r.  4. 

Luke  1.  68.   visited  and  r.  his  people 
24.  21.  he  that  should  have  r.  Israel 

Gal.  3.  13.  Christ  hath  r.  us  from  the 
curse 

1  Pet.  1. 18.   not  r.  with  corruptible 
Rev.  5.  9.   hast  )■.  us  to  God,  by  blood 
14.  4.  these  were  r.  from  among  men 

Ps.  34.  22.    Lord  redeemeth  the  soul  of 
bis  servant 

103.  4.   who  9-.  thy  life  from  destruc- 
tion, 72.  14. 

Eph.  5.  16.    redeeming  the  time,   Col. 4.5. 
Job  19.  25.  I  know  that  my  Eedeemer 
liveth 

Ps.  10. 14.   my  strength  and  my  R. 
78.  35.   the  high  God  was  their  li. 

Prov.  23.  11.   their  7?.  is  mighty 
Isa.  63.  16.   our  Father  and  R.  48. 17. 
Jer.  50.  34.   their  R.  is  strong,  Isa.  49. 
26. 

Lev.  25.  34.   rede.mjition.  Num.  3.  49. 
Ps.  49.  8.  r.  of  their  soul  is  precious 
111.  9.   he  sent  r.  unto  his  people 
130.  7.   with  him  is  plenteous  r. 

Luke  2  38.   looked  for  r.  in  Jerus.alem 
21.  28.   your  r.  draweth  nigh 

Rom.  3.  24.   through  r.  in  Christ  Jesus 
8.  23.   waiting  for  the  r.  of  our  body 

1  Cor.  1. 30.  made  unto  us  wisdom,  and 
righteousness,  and  r. 

Eph.  1.  7.    in  whom  we   have  r.  Col. 
1.14. 

Eph.  1. 14.  until  r.  of  the  purchased 

possession 4.  30.   sealed  unto  the  day  of  r, 
Heb.  9. 12.   obtained  eternal  r.  for  us 
REFINE,  Isa.  25.  6.  &  48.  10.  Zech.  13. 
9.  Mai.  3.  2.  3. 
REFORMATION,  Heb.  9.  10. 
REFRAIN,  Prov.  1. 15.  1  Pet.  3.  10. 
Prov,  10. 29.   he  that  refraineth  his  lips 
is  wise 
REFRESHING,  I.sa.  28. 12.   Acts  3. 19. 
REF06E,-Num.  35.  13.  Josh.  20.  3. 
Deut.  33.  27.   eternal  God  is  thy  r. 
Ps.  9.  9.  the  Lord  also  will  be  a  r.  for 
the  oppressed,  14.  6.  Isa.  4.  6.  &  25.  4. 

Ps.  57. 1.   God  is  my  r.   and,   59.  16.  & 
62.  7.  &  71.  7.  k  142.5.  Jer.  16.  19. 

Ps.  46.  1.   God  is  our  r.  7.  11.  &  62.  8. 
Isa.  28.  15.  we  have  ma/le  lies  our  r. 
Ileh.  (i.  18.  fled  for  r.  to  lay  hold  on 
REFUSE.  Lam.  3.  45.  Amos  8.  6. 

1  Tim.  4.  7.   r.  profane  -and  old  wives' 
Neh.  9.  17.   rej-iised  to  obey,  neither Ps.  77.  2.   my  soul  r.  to  be  comforted 
118.  22.   the  stone  which  builders  r. 

Prov.  1.  24.   I  have  called,  and  ye  r. 
5.  3.   have  r.  to  receive  correction 
8.5.   r.   to  return,  11. 10.  r.  to  hear 

Jer.  31. 15,   Rachel  r.  to  be  comforted 

IIos.  11.  5.   because  they  r.  to  return 
1  Tim.  4.  4.   good  .and  nothing  to  be  r. 
Jer.  3.  3.   refusedst  to  be  ashamed 
15.  18.   refuseth  to  be  healed 

Ileh.  12,  2o.   r.  not  him  that  speaketh 
REGARD  not  works  of  the  Lord,  Ps. 28.  5. 
Ps.  66.  18.  if  I  r.  iniquity  in  heart 
102. 17.   will  r.  prayer  of  destitute 

Isa.  5. 12.  that  r.  not  work  of  Lord 
Prov.  1.  24.   no  man  regardeA 
Ps.  106.  44.   be  )•.  their  affliction  and 
Luke  1.  48.  r.  low  estate  of  his  hand- 
maid 

Heb.  8.  9.    not  in  my  covenant  I  r. 
them  not 

Deut.  10. 17.  God  rer/ardeth  not  persons 
Job  34.  19.   nor  r.  rich  more  than  the 
Prov.  12.  10.  righteous  r.  life  of  beast 
13. 18.   he  that  )■.  reproof  shall  be 
15.  5.   he  that  r.  reproof  is  prudent 

Eccl.  5.  8.   he  that  is  higher  than  the 
highest  r. 

Rom.  14.  6.  he  that  r.  the  day,  r.  it 
Matt.  22.  16.   rejjardest  not  person 
REGENERATION,   Matt.  19.  28.  Tit. 
.3.  5. 

REJECT.  Mark  6.  26.  Gal.  4. 14. 
Mark  7.  9.   ye  r.  comm,andment  of  God 
Tit.  3. 10.   after  first  and  second  ad- 

monition r. 
1  Sam.  8.  7.   have  not  rejected  thee ;  but 
have  )•.  me 

Isa.  53.  3.   is  despised  and  r,  of  men 
Jer.  2.  37.   Lord  hath  r.  confidences 
6.  19.  r.  my  law 
8.  9.   r.  word  of  the  Lord 
6.  30.   Lord  r.  them,  7    29,  &  14.  19. 
2  Kings  17.  50,  20.  Lam.  5.  22. 

Hos.  4.  6.   hast  r.  knowledge,  I  will  r. 
Luke  7.  30.   r.  the  counsel  of  God 
Heb.  12.  17.   was  r.  for  he  found  no 
John  12,  48.  he  that  rejecteth  me 
REIGN,  Gen.  37.  8.  Lev.  26.  17. 
Ex.  15. 18.  Lord  shall  r.  for  ever,  Ps. 
146. 10. 

Prov.  8. 15.  by  me  kings  r.  and  princes 
Isa.  32. 1.  a  king  shall  )•.  in  righteous- 
ness 

Jer.  23.  5.  a  king  shall  r.  and  prosper 
Luke  19.  14.  not  have  this  man  to  r. 
Rom.  5. 17.  shall  r.  in  life  by  one  Jesus 
Christ 

1  Cor.  4.  8.  would  to  God  ye  did  r. 
2  Tim.  2. 12.   if  we  suffer,  we  shall  r. 
Rev.  5. 10.   we  shall  r.  on  the  earth 
22.  5.  they  shall  r.  for  ever  and  ever 

Rom.  5.  14.   death  reigned  from  Adam to  Moses 
21.   that  as  sin  r.  unto  death  so 

Rev.  20. 4.  they  lived  and  r.  with  Christ 
a  thousand  years 

1  Chron.  20.  l2.   thou  reitjnest  over  all 
Ps.  93. 1.  the  tmiteigneth,  97.1.  &  99. 1. 
Isa.  52.  7.  saith  unto  Zion,  thy  God  r. 
Rev.  19.  6.  Alleluia,  Lord  God  omnipo- 

tent r. 
REINS,  Job  16. 13.  &  19.  27. 
Ps.  7.  9.    God  trieth  hearts  and  r.  26. 
2.  Jer.  17. 10.  &  20.  12.  Rev.  2.  23. 

Ps.  16.  7.    my  r.  instruct  me  in  night 
73.  21.   I  was  pricked  in  my  r. 
139.  13.   thou  hast  possessed  my  r. 

Prov.  23.  16.   my  r.  shall  rejoice 
.Ter.  12.  2.  thou  art  far  from  their  r. 
REJOICE,  Ex.  18.  9.   Deut.  12.  7. 
Deut.  28.  63.    Lord  will  r.  over  you 
1  Sam.  2.  1.  because  I  r.  in  thy  salva- 

tion 2  Chron.  6.  41.  let  thy  saints  r.  in  thy 

goodness 20.  27.   the  Lord  made  them  to  r. 
Neh.  12.  43.   God  made  them  r.  with 

Ps.  2. 11.  serve  God  and  )•.  with  trem- 

bling 

5. 11.   let  those  that  trust  in  thee  r. 
9.  14.  I  will  r.  in  thy  salv.ation,  13.  5. 
51.  8.  bones  thou  hast  broken  may  r. 
58. 10.   righteous  will  r.  when  he 
63.  7.  in  the  shadow  of  thy  wings  I 
will  r. 
65.  8.   thou  makest  the  morning  and 
the  evening  to  r. 
68  3.   let  righteous  r.  before  God 
85.  6.   that  thy  people  may  r.  in  thee 
86.  4.  r.  the  soul  of  thy  servant 
104.  31.   Lord  shall  r.  in  his  works 
105.  3.  heart  of  them  r.  that  seek  the 
Lord,  48.  11. 
119. 162.  I  r.  at  thy  word  as  one 

Prov.  5. 18.   r.  with  wife  of  thy  youth 
24. 17.  r.  not  when  enemy  falleth 

Eccl.  11.  9.  r.  0  young  man,  in  thy 
Isa.  29. 19.   poor  among  men  shall  r. 
62.  5.   tb*'  God  shall  r.  over  thee 
65.  13.  my  servants  shall  )•.  but  ye Jer.  32.  41.   I  will  r.  over  them  to  do 

Zeph.  3.  17.   )•.  over  thee  with  joy 
Luke  6.  23.   r.  ye  in  that  day  ;  leap 
10.  20.  rather  r.  that  your  names 

John  5.  35.    willing  to  r.  in  his  light 
14.  28.  if  ye  loved  me  ye  would  r. 
Rom.  5.  2.   r.  in  hope  of  glory  of  God 
12.  15.   r.  with  them  that  dn  r. 

1  Cor.  7.  30.    that  r.  as  though  ?•.  not 
Phil.  3.  3.  worship  God  and  )•.  in  Christ Jesus 

Col.  1.  24.  r.  in  my  sufferings  for  you 
1  Thes.  5.  16.  r.  evermore 
James  1.  9.  brother  of  low  degreee  r. 
1  Pet.  1. 8.  r.   with  joy  unspeakable 
Ps.  33.  1.    rejoice  in  the  Lord.  97.  12. 
Isa.  41.  16.  &  61.  10.   Joel  2.  23.    Ilab. 
3.  18.    Zech.  10.  7.   Phil.  3.  1.  &  4.  4. 

Ps.  119.  14.   I  have  rejoiced  in  way 
Luke  1.  47.   my  spirit  r.  in  God  my 
10.  21.   .Tesus  r.  in  spirit   and  said 

John  8.  56.  .\braham  r.  to  see  my  dav 
1  Cor.  7.  30.    as  though  they  r.  not 
Ps.  16.  9.  my  heart  is  glad,  my  glory 

rejoicetli 28.  7.    Lord  my  heart  greatly  r. 
Prov.  13.  9.    the  light  of  righteous  r. 
15.  30.   light  of  the  eyes  r.  the  heart 

Isa.  62.  5.   bridegroom  r.  over  bride 
64.  5.   thou  meetest  him  that  r. 

1  Cor.  13.  6.  r.  not  in  iniquity,  but  r. 
in  truth 

James  2.  13.  mercy  )'.  against  judg- ment 

Ps.  19.  8.  the  statutes  of  the  Lord  re- 
joicina  the  heart 
119.  111.   are  the  r.  of  my  heart 

Prov.  8.  31.  r.  in  the  habitable  parts 
of  the  earth 

Isa.  65. 18.    I  create  .Terusalem  a  r. 

Jer.  13.  15,  16.  thy  word  was  the  )•.  of Acts  5.  41.  r.  that  they  were  counted 
8.  39.   eunuch  went  on  his  way  r. 

Rom.  12.  12.   r.  in  hope  5.  2,  3, 
2Cor,  1,  12.   our  r.  is  the  testimony 
6. 10.   as  sorrowful,  yet  always  r. 

Gal.  6.  4.   he  shall  have  r.  in  himself 
Heb  3.  6.   r.  of  hope,  firm  to  the  end 
RELIEVE,  Lev.  25.  35.   Isa.  1. 17.    Ps. 
146.  9.    Acts  11.  29.   1  Tim.  5. 16. 
RELIGION,  Acts  26.  5.   Gal.  1. 13,  14. 
James  1.  20,  27. 

Acts  13.  43.   rdigimis,  James  1.  26. 
REMAINDER,  1  Thes.  4.  13.    Rev.  3. 2. 
Eccl.  2.  9.    Lam.  5.  19.  John  1.  33. 

.John  9.  41.   your  sin  remaineth 
2  Cor.  9.  9.   righteou.sness  r.  for  ever 
Heb.  4.  9.  r.  a  rest  for  people  of  God 
10.  26.   there  r.  no  more  sacrifice 

1  .Tohn  3.  9.  his  .seed  r.  in  him 
Ps.  76. 10.  remainder  of  wrath 
REMEDY,  2  Chron.  36. 16.  Prov.  6. 15. &  29.  1. 

REMEMBER,  Gen.  40.  23.   Neh.  1.8. 
Gen.  9. 16.   look  upon  it  that  I  may  r. 
Ex.  13.  3.  r.  this  day  ye  came  out  of Egypt 

Deut.  5. 15.  r.  thou  wast  a  servant 
7.  18.   Shalt  well  r.  what  Lord  did 
8.  8.   thou  Shalt  r.  Lord  thy  God 
9.  7.   r.  and  forget  not  how  thou  pro- vokedst  me 

32.  7.  r.  days  of  old,  consider  years 
2  Kings  20,  3.   r.  how  I  walked  before 
Ps.  20. 7.    we  will  r.  name  of  Lord 
22.  27.   shall  )•.  and  turn  to  the  Lord 
25.  6.   r.  thy  mercies,  7.  r.  not  sins 
74.  2.  r.  thy  congre.gation,  18. 
79.  8.  r.  not  against  us  former  iniqui- 

ties, Isa.  64.  9.   Jer.  14. 10.  Hos.  8.  13. 
89.  47.   r.  how  short  my  time  is 
119.  49.   r.  word  unto  thy  servant 
1.32.1.   r.  David  and  his  afBictions 

Eccl.  12.  1.   r.  thy  Creator  in  days  of 

Song  1.  4.   we  will  )•.  thy  love  more Isa.  43.  25.   I  will  not  r.  thy  sins 
46.  8.  r.  this,  show  yourselves  men 

Jer,  31.  20.   I  do  earnestly  r.  him  still 
Ezek.  16.  61.   shall  r.  thy  ways  and  be 
ashamed 

63.   maycst?-.  and  be  confounded 
36.  31.   shall  )'.  your  own  evil  ways 

Mic.  6.  5.   r.  what  Balak  consulted 
Hah.  3.  2.   in  wrath  r.  mercy 
Luke  1.  72.  to  r.  his  holy  covenant 
16.  25.  r.  thou  in  thy  life  time 
17.  32.   r.  Lot's  wife.  Gen.  19.  26. 

Gal.  2. 10.  that  we  should  r.  the  poor 
Col.  4.  18.   r.  my  bonds 
Heb.  8. 12.   iniquity  I  will  r.  no  more 
13.  3.   r.  them  that  are  in  bonds 

Neh.  13. 14.  r.  me,  22.  31.  Ps.  25.  7.  & 
106.  4.   Luke  23.  43. 

Ps.  63.  6.   I  remember,  143.  5. 
Jer.  2.  2.  for — kindness  of  thy  youth 
Lev.  26.  43.   /  will  remember  my  cove- 

nant, 45.   Ezek.  16.  60. 
Ps.  79.  11. — the  works  of  the  Lord 
,Ier.  31.  34. — their  sin  no  more,  43.  25. 
Gen.  8.  1.   God  remembered  Noah 
19.  29.   God  r.  Abraham  and  sent 
30.  22.   God  r.  Rachel,  1  Sam.  1. 19. 

Ex.  2.  24.    God  r.  his  covenant  with 
Abraham,  6.  5. 

Num.  10.  9.   shall  be  r.  before  Lord 
Ps.  77.  3.   I  r.  God  and  was  troubled 
78.  39.   he  r.  they  were  but  flesh 
98.  3.   hath  r.  bis  mercy  and  truth 
105.  8.   he  r.  his  coven.ant  for  ever 
119.  52.   I  r.  thy  judgments  of  old 
55.   I  have  r.  thy  name  in  the  night 
136.  23.   who  )•.  us  in  our  low  estate 
137.  1.   wo  wept  when  we  r.  Zion 

Matt.  26.  35.   Peter  r.  words  of  .Tesus 
lAike  24.  8.   they  r.  his  words,  and 

John  2.  17.   his  disciples  )'.  that  it  was written 
Rev.  18.  5.   God  hath  r.  her  iniquities 
Ps.  103. 14.   he  r.  we  are  but  dust 
Lam.  1.  9.   she  r.  not  her  last  end 
3.  19.   rememberino,  1  Thes.  1.  3. 

1  Kings  17.  18.   call  my  sin  to  remem- brance 
Ps.  6.  5.  in  death  there  is  no  r.  of 
Isa.  26.  8.   r.  of  thee 
43.  26.  put  me  in  r. 

Lam.  3.  20.  my  soul  hath  them  in  r. 
Mai.  3. 16.  in  a  book  of  r.  was  written 
Luke  1.  54.  he  hath  holpen  Israel  in )-.  of  his  mercy 

22. 19.  this  do  in  r.  of  me,  1  Cor.  11. 

24,  25. John  14.  26.  bring  all  things  to  your  r. 
Acts  10.  31.   thy  alms  are  had  in  r. 
2  Tim.  1.  6.  put  in  r.  2.  14.  2  Pet.  1. 12. 
&  3.  1.   Jude  5. 

Rev.  16. 19.    Babvlon  came  in  7*. REMIT  sins,  they  shall,  .Tobn  20.  23. 
Matt.  26.  28.    remission  qf  sins,  Slark 
1.  4.  Luke  1.  77.  &  3.  3.  &  24.47.  Acts 
2.  38.  &  10.  43.  Rom.  3.  25.  Heb.  9.  22. 
&  10. 18. 
REMNANT,  Lev.  2.  3.   Deut.  3. 11. 
2  Kings  19.  4.   lift  up  thy  prayer  for  r. 
Ezra  9.  8.  leave  us  a  r,  to  escape 
Isa.  1.9.  except  Lord  leftus  asinallr. 
10.  21.   a  )•.  shall  return,  22. 

Jer.  15. 11.  it  shall  be  well  with  thy  )•. 23.  3.  I  will  gather  r.  of  my  flock 

Ezek.  6.  8.    yet  will  I  leave  a  )■. 
Rom.  9.  27.   a  )■.  shall  be  saved,  11.  5. 
REMOVE   thy   stroke  from   me,    Ps. 

39.  10. Ps.  119.  22.   r.  from  me  reproach  and 
29.  r.  from  me  the  way  of  lying 

Prov.  4.  27.   r.  thy  foot  from  evil 
23. 10.   r.  not  the  old  land-mark 
30.  8.   ?".  far  from  me  vanity  and  lies 

Eccl.  11. 10.   r.  sorrow  from  thy  heart 

Matt.  17.  20.   r.  hence,  and  it  shall  )•. Luke  22.  42.   if  willing  r.  this  cup 
Rev.  2.  5.   I  will  r.  thy  candlestick 
Ps.  103. 12.   so  far  he  removed  our  ini- quity 

Prov.  10. 30.  the  righteous  shall  never 
be  r. 

Isa.  30.  20.    teachers  not  be  r.  into  a corner  , 

Ezek.  36. 17.    as  uncleanness  of  a  r, 

woman Gal.  1.  6.   so  soon  r.  for  him  that 
RENDER  vengeance,  Deut.  32.  41,  43. 
2  Chron.  6.  30.  r.  to  every  man  accord- 

ing to  his  ways 

Job  33.  26.  he  will  r.  to  man  his  right- 
eou.sness 
34. 11.  work  of  a  man  shall  be  r.  to 

Ps.  116.  12.   what  shall  I  r.  to  Lord 
Prov.  26. 16.  men  that  can  r.  a  reason 
Hos.  14.  2.  r.  the  calves  of  our  lips 
JIatt.  22.  21.   r.  to  Cesar  the  things 
Rom.  13.  7.  r,  to  all  their  dues 
1  Thes.  5.  15.   that  none  r.  evil.  3.  9. 
2  Chron.  30.  25.   Ilezekiah  rendered 
RENEW  right  spirit  within  me,  Ps. 

51.  10. 
Isa.  40.  31.   wait  on  Lord  shall  )•.  their strength 

Heb.  6.  6.  r.  them  again  to  repentance 
Ps.  103.  5.   thy  youth  is  renewed  lik(? 
2  Cor.  4.  16.   inward  man  is  r.  day  by 
Eph.  4.  23.   be  r.  in  sjiirit  of  minii 
Col.  3.  10.  ?-.  in  knowledge,  image  of 
Ps.  104.  30.  renewest  face  of  earth 
Rom.  12.  2.  renewing.  Tit.  3.  5. 
RENOUNCED  hidden  things  of,  ICor 
4.2. 

RENOWN,  Ezek.  34.  29.  k  39.  13. 
Isa.  14.  20.   renowned,  Ezek.  23.  23. 
REND  heavens  and  come,  Isa.  64. 1. 
Joel  2.  13.  )•,  hearts  and  not  garments 
Jer.  4.  .30.  though  thou  rendest  face 
REPAIRER  of  breaches,  Isa.  58.  12. 
REPAY,  Job  21.  31.  &  41.  11. 
Deut.  7. 10.   he  will  r.  him  to  his  face 

Isa.  59. 18.   according  to  deeds  be  )•. 
Rom.  12.19.  vengeance  is  mine,  I  will  )•- Prov,  13.  21.   to  the  righteous  good  ba 

repaid REPENT  of  this  evil,  Ex.  32. 12. 
Num.  23. 19.   not  the  son  of  man  that 

he  should  ?•. 
Deut.  32.  36.   Lord  shall  r.  himself  for 
servants 

1  Sam.  15. 29.  not  man  that  he  should  r. 
1  Kings  8.  47.  r.  and  make  supplica/- 
tion 

Job  42.  6.  I  abhor  and  r.  in  dust  and 
Ps.  90.  13.   let  it  )■.  thee  concerning 
135.  14.   will  r.  himself  concerning 

Jer.  18.  8.   I.  will  r.  of  evil  I  thought 
Ezek.  14.  6.   )•.  and  return,  18.  .30. 
Joel  2.  14.    if  he  will  )•.  and  leave  a 

blessing 

Jonah  3.  9.   can  tell  if  God  will  turn 
and  r. 

Matt.  3.  2.  r.  for  kingdom  of  heaveu, 
4.  17. 

Mark  1.  15.  )•.  and  believe  Gospel 
6. 12.  preached  that  men  should  r. 

Luke  13.  3.  except  ye  r.  ye  shall  all,  5. 
16.  30.   went  from  dead,  they  will  r. 
17.  3.   if  he  r.  forgive  him,  4. 

Acts  2.  38.  )•.  and  be  baptized  every 
3. 19.  r.  and  be  converted,  that 
8.  22.  r.  of  this  thy  wickedness 
17.  30.   commandefh  all  men  to  r. 
26.  30.  should  r.  and  turn  to  God 

Rev.  2.  5.    remember  whence  fallen 

and  r. 16.  r.  or  I  will  come  unto  thee 
21.   I  gave  her  space  to  r.  of  her 
3.  19.  be  zealous  and  r. 

Gen.  6.  6.   repented  the   Lord,  Ex.  32. 
14.    Judg.  2. 18.    2Sam.  24.  16.    Joel 
2.13. 

Jer.  8.  6.   no  man  r.  of  his  wickedness 
Matt.  21.  29.  afterward  ?•.  and  went 
27.  3.  .Tudas  r.  himself,  and  brought 
Luke  15.  7.  one  sinner  that  repenteth 
Jer.  15.  6.   repenting,  Hos.  11.  8. 
Hos.  13. 14.   repentance  hid  from  my 
Matt.  3.  8.  fruits  meet  for  r.  Luke  3.  8. 

11.  baptized  you  with  water  unto  )". 9. 13.  not  righteous  but  sinners  to  r 
JIark  1.  4.   baptism  of  )•.  Luke  3.  3. 
Luke  15.  7.  just  persons  need  no  r. 
24.  47.   that  r.  and  remission  be 

Acts  5.  31.    give  r.  to  I.srael  and 

11.  IS.  God  to  Gentiles  granted  )•. 13.  24.   preached  baptism  of  r.  to  all 
20.  21.   testifying  r.  towards  God 
Rom.  2.  4.    goodness  of  God   leadeth 
thee  to  r. 
11.  29.   gifts  of  God  are  without  r. 

2  Cor.  7. 10.   godly  sorrow  worketh  r. 
Heb.  6.  1.   not  laying  foundation  of  r. 
12.  17.   found  no  place  of  r.  though 
he  sought  ifcarefully  with  tears 

2  Pet.  3.  9.   that  all  should  come  to  r. 
REPETITIONS,  vain.  Matt.  6.  7. 
REPLIEST  against  God,  Rom.  9.  20. 
REPORT,  evil.  Gen.  37.   2.    Num.  13. 
.32.  &  14.  37.    Neh.  6. 13. 

Ex.  23. 1.   should  not  raise  a  fal.se  r. 
Prov.  15.  30.   good  r.  maketh  bones  fat 
Isa.  53.  1.    who  hath   believed  our  r. 
John  12.  38.   Rom.  10. 16. 

2  Cor.  6.  8.  by  evil  r.  and  good  r. 
1  Tim.  3.  7.   a  good  r.  of  them  who 
Heb.  11.  2.   obtained  a  good  r. 
REPROACH,  .Tosh.  5.  9.  Neh.l.  3.  Ps. 
69.  7.  Prov.  18.  3.  Isa.  54.  4.   Jer.  31. 
19.  Heb.  13. 13.   Gen.  30.  23.  Luke  1. 
25. 

Job  27.  6.   my  heart  shall  not  r.  me 
Ps.  15.  3.   up  a  r.  against  neighbour 
20.  r.  hath  broken  my  heart,  119.  22. 

Prov.  14.  34.  sin  is  a  r.  to  any  people 
ls,a.  51.  7.   fear  ye  not  the  r.  of  men 

Joel  2.  17.  give  not  heritage  to  )•. Zeph.  3. 18.    to  whom  r.  of  it  was  a burden 

Heb.  11.  26.  esteeming  the  )'.  of  Christ 
greater  riches  than  the  treasures  of 

Ps.  69.  9.  r.  of  them  that  reproached 
2Cor.  12. 10.    I  take  pleasure  in  rc- 

proaches Prov.  14.  31.    reproacheth   his   Maker, 
17.5. 

1  Pet.  4. 14.  if  reproached  for  name  of Christ 

REPROBATE.  Jer.  6.  30.  Rom  1.  28.  2 
Cor.  13.  5,  6,  7.  2  Tim.  3.  8.  Tit  1. 16. 
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REPROOF,  astonished  at,  .7ob  26.  11. 
Prov.  1.  23.   turu  yc  at  my  r.  I  will 
25.   would  none  of  my  r.  30. 
10. 17.   he  that  refuseth  r.  erreth 
12.  1.   he  that  hateth  r.  is  brutish 
13.  IS.   he  that  regardeth  r.  shall  he 
honoured. 
15.  5.    he  that  resardcth  r.  is  prudnnt 
10.    he  that  hateth  r.  shall  die 
31.  heareth  r.  abideth  amonf;  wise 
32.  heareth  r.  getteth  xindcrstanding 
17. 10.   r.  enteretli  more  into  a  wise 
29.  15.   the  rod  and  r.  give  wisdom 

2  Tim  3.  16.   Scripture  profitable  for  r. 
Vs.  38.  1-i.   reproofs,  I'rov.  6.  23. 
I's.  50.  21.  I  will  reprove  thee,  and 
141.  5.    let  him  r.  me,  and  it  shall 

P)-ov.  0.  8.   r.  not  a  scorner,  lest  he 
Hos.  4.  4.   let  no  man  strive  nor  r. 
.lohn  16.  8.  )-.  world  of  sin,  righteous- 

ness, .judgment 
Eph.  5.  11.   works  of  darkness  but  r. 
Ps.  105. 14.  he  reproved  kings  for  their 

, sakes 
Prov.  29.  1.   he  that  being  often  r. 
John  3.  20.    lest  his  deeds  should  he  r. 

Eph.  5.13.   all  things  that  are?',  are 
Isa.  29.  21.  snare  from  him  that  re- 
pj-oveth  in  the  gate 

Prov.  9.  7.   that  r.  a  scorner,  getteth 
15.  12.   scorner  loveth  not  one  that  r. him 

25.  12.   reprover,  Ezek.  3.  26. 
REPUTATION,  Eccl.  10. 1.  Acts  5.  34. 
Gal.  2.  2.  Phil.  2.  7,  29. 
REQUEST,  Ps.  106.  15.  Phil.  4.  6. 
REQUIRE,  Gen.  9.  5.  &  42.  22.  Ezek.  3. 
18,  20.  &  33.  8. 

Deut.  10.  12.    what  doth  the  Lord  r. 
iMic.  6.  8. 

18.  19.  speak  in  my  name,  I  will  )•.  it 
1    Kings   8.   59.    maintain   as   matter 
shall  r. 

Prov.  30.  7.   two  things  I  required 
Isa.  1.  12.   who  r.  this  at  your  hand 
Luke  12.  20.  shall  thy  soul  be  r.  of 
48.  of  him  shall  much  be  r. 

1  Cor.  4.  2.   it  is  r.  of  stewards  to  be 
REQUITE,  Gen.  50.  15.  2  Sam.  16.  12. 
Deut.  32. 6.  do  ye  thus  r.  the  Lord 
1  Tim.  6.  4.  learn  to  r.  their  parents 
2  Chron  6.  23.   by  requiting  wicked 
RERE-WARD,  Isa.  52.  12.  &  58.  8. 
RESERVE,  Jer.  50.  20.  2  Pet.  2.  9. 
Jer.  3.  5.  will  he  r.  his  anger  for  ever 
Job  21. 30.  wicked  is  reserved  to  the  day 
of  destruction 

1  Pet.  1.  4.  inheritance  r.  in  heaven 
Jude  6.  r.  in  everlasting  chains  to 
Jer.  5.  24.   he  reservelh  the  appointed 
weeks 

Nah.  1.  2.   r.  wrath  for  his  enemies 
RESIDE,  Zeph.  2.  9.  Matt.  1.  15. 
RESIST  not  evil.  Matt.  5.  39. 
Zech.  3.  1.   Satan  at  his  right  hand  to 
r.  him 

Acts  7.  51.  ye  do  always  r.  the  Holy 
2  Tim.  3.  8.   so  do  these  r.  the  t*uth 
James  4.  7.   r.  the  devil  and  he  will 
1  Pet.  5.  9.  whom  r.  steadfast  in  faith 
Rom.  9.  19.  who  hath  resisted  will 
lleb.  12.  4,   have  not  yet  r.  to  blood 
Rom.  13.  2.  that  resisieth  shall  receive 
damnation 

James  4.  6.   God  r.  proud,  1  Pet.  5.  5. 

■  RESPECT  to  Abel,  Lord   had,  Gen.  4. 4.  Kx.  2.  25.  Lev.  26.  9.  2  Kings  13.  23. 
Deut.  1.  17.    ye  shall   not  r.  persons, 
16.  19. 

2  Chron.  19.  7.  nor  r.  of  persons  with 
God,  Rom.  2. 11.  Eph.  6.  9.  Col.  3.  25. 
Acts  10.  34.  Job  37.  24.  1  Pet.  1. 17. 

Ps.  40. 4.   r.  not  the  proud 
119.  6.  r.  to  all  thy  commandments 
138.  6.  r.  the  lowly 

Prov.  24.  23.   not  good  to  have  r.  of 
jper.sons,  28.  21.  Lev.  19.  15.  James  2. 
1,  3,  9. 

Ileb.  11.  26.   he  had  r.  to  recompense 
REST,  Ex.  16.  23.  &  33.  14.  Deut.  12.  9. 
Ps.  95. 11.  not  enter  into  my  r.  Heb. 
3. 11. 
116.  7.   return  to  thy  r.  0  my  soul 
132.  14.   this  is  my  )•.  here  I  will 

Isa.  11.  10.   his  ?■.  shall  be  glorious 
28, 12.   this  is  the  r.  and  refreshing 
30.15.   in  returning  and  r.  shaU  be 
saved 
62.7.   him  nor.  till  he  establish 

Jer.  6. 16.   shall  find  r.  for  your  souls 
Mic.  2. 10.  this  is  not  your  J-.  it  is  polluted 
Matt.  11.  28,  29.    I  will  give  r.  to  your souls 

Acts  9.  31.  then  had  th%churches  r. 
2  Thes.  I.  7.  who  are  troubled  )■. 
Heb.  4.  9.  r.  for  the  people  of  God 
10.   enter  into  his  r.  11.  enter  that  »•. 

Rev.  14.  11.   they  have  no  )•.  day  nor 
Ps.  16.  9.   my  flesh  shall  r.  in  hope 
37.  7.  r.  in  the  Lord  and  wait 
125.  3.   rod  of  the  wicked  shall  not  r. 

Isa.  57.  2.   in  peace  r.  on  their  beds 
20.    wicked   arc  like  the  troubled  sea 
when  it  cannot  r. 

Ilab.  3.  16.    I  might  r.  in  the  day  of trouble 

Zeph.  3.  17.   he  will  )•.  in  his  love 
Rev.  14.  13.   dead  in  the  Lord,  r.  from 
Rom.  2.  17.   art  a  Jew,  and  i-eslest 
Prnv.14.  33.  wisdom  rM/ci//,  Job  24.  23. 
Ecol.  7.  9.   anger  r.  in  bosom  of  fools 
1  I  et.  4.  14.    Spirit  of  God  r.  upon  you 
Num.  10.  33.   restinrj  place,  2  Chron.  6. 

,:^L.if.'17,\H-  15-  Is^'-^i  IS.  Jer.  50.6. I'.ESTORE,  Ps.  51.  12.  A  23.  3.  &  69  4 Isa.  58.  12.  J,uke  19.  8.  Gal.  6.  1. 

13.  Job  15.  4. 
Ex.  22.  3.   restitution.  Acts  3.  21 
RKSTRAIN,   1  Sam.  3.  13.  Job 

I'.s.  70.10.  Isa.  6.3. 15. 
RESURRECTION,  Matt.  22.  23,  28  .30 
Acts  23.  8.  1  Cor.  15.  12.  lleb.  6.  2 
i.ukc   20.  36.    children  of  God   bein" 
children  of  the  i-. 
lohn  5.  29.   done  good  to  r.  of  life  done 
evil  to  r.  of  damnation 
11.  25.   I  am  the  r.  and  the  life 
Acts  17.  IS.  preached  Jesus  and  )•. 
2^1.  15.   there  shall  be  a  r.  of  dead 
Rom.  6.  5.  in  likeness  of  his  r. 
Phil.  3. 10.  power  of  r.  12.  attain  r. 
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1  Tim.  2. 18.  erred,  saying,  that  r.  is 
Heb.  11.  35.   might  obtain  a  better  r. 
Rev.  20.  5.   this  is  the  first  r.  6. 
RETAIN,  Job  2.  9.  John  20.  23.  Prov. 
3.  18.  &  11.  16.  Eccl.  8.  8.  Rom.  1.  28. 

Mic.  7.  18.   retainetlL  not  his  anger. 
RETURN  to  the  ground,  Gen.  3.  19.  r. 
to  dust 

1  Ivings  8.  48.  r.  to  thee  with  all  their 
heart 

Job  1.  21.  naked  shall  I  )•.  thither 
Ps.  73.  10.    his  people  )•.  hither 
90.  3.   r.  ye  children  of  men 
116.  7.   r.  unto  thy  rest,  0  my  soul 

Eccl.  12.  7.   dust  shall  r.  to  the  earth 
Song  0.  13.   r,  r.  0  Shulamite  ;  r.  r. 
I.sa.  10. 21.  remnant  shall )'.  to  God,  22. 
21.  12.   if  ye  will  inquire,  inquire  ;  r. 
come 
35. 10.  the  ransomed  of  the  Lord  shall 
r.  51. 11. 
55.  11.   my  word  shall  not  r.  void 

Jer.  3. 12.   r.  backsliding  Israel,  14.  22. 
4.  1.   if  thou  wilt  )•.  r.  unto  me 
15. 19.   let  them  r,  to  thee  but  r.  not 

Hos.  2.  7.   r.  to  my  first  husband 
5. 15.   I  will  go  and  r.  to  my  place 
7.  16.  they  r.  but  not  to  Most  High 
11.  9.   not  r.  to  destroy  Ephraim 

Mai.  3.  7.  r.  to  me,  and  I  will  r.  to 
18.   then  shall  ye  r.  and  discern 

Ps.  35.  13.    my  prayer  returned   into 
my  bosom 
78. 34.  they  r.  and  inquired  early  after 
God 
Amos  4.  6.  ye  r.  not  to  me,  8 — 11. 
1  Pet.  2.  25.   are  r.  unto  Shepherd 
Isa.  30. 15.   in  returninp  and  rest 
Jer.  5.  3.  they  refused  to  return,  8.  5. 
Hos.  11.  5. 

Deut.  30.  2.    return  to  the  Lord,  1  Sam. 
7.  3.  Isa.  55.  7.  Hos. 6.1.  &  3. 6.  &  7. 10. &  14,  1,  7. 

REVEAL,  ProT.  11. 13.  Dan.  2. 19. 
Job  20.  27.  heaven  shall  r.  his  iniquity 
Gal.  1.  16.   pleased  God  to  r.  his  Son 
Phil.  3.  15.   God  shall  r.  even  this 
Deut.  29.  29.   those  things  which   are 
revealed 

Isa.  22. 14.  it  was  )*.  in  mine  ears 
53. 1.   to  whom  is  arm  of  Lord  r. 

Matt.  10.  26.    covered  that  shall  not 

he  ?*. 

11.  25.    hid  from  wise,  and  r.  them ■unto  babes 

16.  17.  flesh  and  blood  hath  not  r. 
Rom.  1. 17.   righteousness  of  God  r. 
8.  18.   glory  which  shall  be  r.  in  us 

1  Cor.  2.  10.   God  hath  r.  them  to  us 
2  Thes.  1. 7.  when  the  Lord  Jesus  shall 

be  r. 2.  3.   falling  away,  man  of  sin  he  r. 
Prov.  20.  19.   a  tale-bearer  revaaleth 
Amos  3.  7.   r.  his  secret  to  servants 
Rom.  2.  5.   revelation,  16.  25.  Gal.  1. 12. 
Eph.  1.  17.  &  3.  3.   1  Pet.  1. 13.   2  Cor. 
ll  1.  Rev.  1.1. 
REVELLINGS,  Gal.  5.  21.  1  Pet.  4. 3. 
REVENGE,  Jer.  15. 15.  2  Cor.  7.  11.  & 
10.  6.  Nah.  1.  2. 

Ps.  79.  10.   by  revenging  blood  of  thy 
servants 
Num.  35. 19.  revenger,  Rom.  13.  4. 
REVERENCE  my  sanctuary,  Lev.  19. 
.30. 

Ps.  89.  7.   to  be  had  in  r.  of  all  about 
Eph.  5.  33.   wife  .see  that  she  r.  her 
lleb.  12. 28.  serve  God  acceptably  with 
r. 

Ps.  111.  9.   and  reverend  is  his  name 
REVILE,  Ex.  22.  28.  Matt.  5. 11. 
1  Cor.  4. 12.   being  reviled  we  bless 
1  Pet.  2.  23.  when  he  was  r.  r.  not 
1  Cor.  6. 10.   nor  reviUrs  inherit  the 
Isa,  51.  7.  revilinos,  Zeph.  2.  8. 
REVIVE  us  again,  Ps.  85.  6. 
Isa.  57. 15.  to  r.  the  spirit  of  the  hum- 

ble; and  to)-,  the  heart  of  contrite 
Hos.  6.  2.   after  two  days  will  )•.  us 
14.  7.  they  shall  )•.  as  the  corn,  and 

Hab.  3.  2.  r.  thy  work  in  midst  of 
Rom.  7.  9.   sin  revived  and  I  died 
14.  9.   Christ  died,  and  rose,  and  r. 

Ezra  9.  8.   give  us  a  little  reviving,  9. 
REVOLT  more  and  more,  Isa.  1.  5. 
Isa.  31. 6.   children  of  Israel  have  deep- 

ly revolted Jer.  5.  23.  this  people  hath  a  revolting heart 

6.  28.   revolters,  Hos.  5.  2.  &  9.  5. 
REWARD,  exceeding  great.  Gen.  15. 1. 
Deut.  10. 17.  God  taketh  not  )•.  Ps,  15.5. 
Ps.  19. 11.    in  keeping  them  is  great  r. 
58.  11.   there  is  a  r.  for  righteous 
127.  3.   fruit  of  the  womb  is  liis  r. 

Prov.  11. 18.  that  soweth  righteousness 
sure  r. 

Isa.  3. 11.   the  r.  of  his  hands  shall  be 
given  him 
5.  23.   who  justify  wicked  for  a  r. 

Mic.  7.  3.   the  judge  asketh  for  a  r. 
Matt.  5. 12.   great  is  your  )•.  in  heaven 
6.  2.   verily  they  have  their  r. 
10.  41.  shall  receive  a  prophet's  r. Rom.  4.  4.  the  r.  is  not  reckoned  of 

1  Cor.  3.  8.  shall  receive  his  own  r. 
Col.  2.  18.   no  man  beguile  you  of  r. 
3.  24.  the  )-.  of  the  inheritance 

1  Tim.  5.  18.   labourer  is  worthy  of  r. 
Heb.  2.  2.  just  recompense  of  r. 
11.  26.   respect  to  recompense  of  r. 

2  John  8.  we  may  receive  a  full  r. 
Matt.  6.  4.   Father  shall  r.  openly 
2  Tim.  4. 14.    Lord  r.  him  according 
Rev.  22.  12.   I  come  and  my  r.  is  with 
18-  6.   r.  her  as  she  rewarded  vou 

Ps.  103.  10.   nor  r.  us  according  to  our 
iniquities 

Isa.  3.  9.   have  r.  to  evil  to  themselves 
Ps.  31.  25.    plentifully  rewardelh   the 

proud Heb.  11.  6.   rewarder  of  them  that 
RICH,  Gen.  13.  2.  &  14.  23.  Ex.  30. 15. 
Prov.  10. 4.    hand  of  diligent  maketh  r. 
22.  blessing  of  the  Lord  maketh  r. 
13.  7.    maketh  himself  r.   yet  hath nothing 

14.  20.   r.  man  hath  many  friends 
18.  11.  )•.  man's  wealth  is  a  strong oity,  10, 15. 

Prov.  22.   the  r.  answereth  roughly 
22.  2.  r.  and  poor  meet  together 
23.  4.    labour  not  to  be  r. 
28.  11.    r.  man  is  wise  in  his  own 
conceit 
20.  that  hasteth  to  be  r.  shall  not 

Eccl.  5.  12.    abundance  of  the  r,  will 
not  suffer  him  to  sleep 

10.  20.   curse  not  the  r.  in  thy  bed- chamber 
.ler.  9.  23.   let  not  r.  man  glory  in  his 
Matt.  19.  23.  r.  man  hardly  enter  the 
kingdom 

Luke  1.  53.  ?'.  he  sent  empty  away 
6.  24.   wo  unto  you  that  are  r. 
12.  21.  layeth  up,  and  is  not  r.  towards 
God 
16. 1.   certain  r.  man  which  had 
18.  23.  sorrowful  for  he  was  very  r. 

2  Cor.  6. 10.   yet  making  many  r. 
8.  9.  Jesus,  though  he  was  r.  became 

poor 

Eph.  2.  4.  God  who  is  r.  in  mercy 
1  Tim.  0.  9.    they  that  will  he  r.  fall 
into  temptation 

17.  charge  them  that  are  )•.  in  this 
18.  that  they  be  r.  in  good  works 
James  2.  5.  poor  of  this  world,  r.  in 
faith 

Rev.  2. 9.  I  know  thy  poverty,  but  thou 

art  r. 3.  17.   sayest,  I  am  r. 
18.  mayest  he  r. 

1  Chron.  29.  12.  nches  and  honour 
Ps.  39.  6.    he  heapeth  up  r.  and 
49.  6.  boast  themselves  in  multitude 
of  r. 

52.  7.   trusted  in  abundance  of  his  r. 
62.  10.   if  r.  increase,  set  not  heart 
104.  24.   the  earth  is  full  of  thy  r. 
112.  3.   wealth  and  r.  shall  be  in  his house 

119. 14.  rejoiced  as  much  as  in  all  r. 
Prov.  3. 16.   in  her  left  hand  r.  and 
11.  4.    r.  profit  not  in  day  of  wrath 
28.  that  trusteth  in  his  r.  shall  fall 

13.  8.  ran.som  of  man's  life  are  his  ;•. 14.  24.   crown  of  the  wise  is  their  r. 
23.  5.  r.  make  themsidves  wings 
27.  24.   r.  are  not  for  ever,  nor  the 
30.  8.    give  me  neither  poverty  nor  r. 

Jer.  17. 11,   so  he  that  getteth  r.  and 
Matt.  13.  22.   deceitfulness  of  r.  choke 
Luke  16. 11.    to  your  trust  the  true  r. 
Rom.  2. 4.  despisest  thou  r.  of  his  good- 
ness 
9.  23.   known  the  r.  of  his  glory 
11. 12.  if  fall  of  them  be  r.  of  world 

2  Cor.  8.  2.   abounded  unto  J',  of  your liberality 

Eph.  1.  7.    according  to  the  r.  of  his 
2.  7.   show  exceeding  r.  of  grace 

Phil.  4.  19.   according  to  his )".  in  glory 
Col.  2.  2.  unto  all  ".  of  the  full  assur- 

ance, 1.  27. 1  Tim.  6.  17.    not  twist  in  uncertain  r. 
Heb.  11.  26.    the  reproach  of  Christ 

greater  r. James  5.  2.   your  r.  are  corrupted 
Col.  3.  16.  word  of  God  dwell  rie.hhj, 1.27. 

1  Tim.  6. 17.  giveth  us  r.  ail  things 
RIDE,  Ps.  45.  4.  &  66. 12.  Hab.  3.  8. 
Deut.  33.  26.  rideth,  Ps.  68.  4,  33.   Isa. 

19.1. RIGHT,  Num.  27.  7.   Deut.  21. 17. 
Gen.  18.  25.  shall  not  the  Judge  of  the 
earth  do  r. 

Ezra  8.  21.   seek  of  him  a  r.  way  for 
Job  34.   23.    will  not    lay    on    man 
more  r. 

Ps.  19.  8.  statutes  of  the  Lord  are  r. 
33,4. 
51. 10.  renew  a  r.  spirit  within  me 
119. 128.   I  esteem  all  thy  precepts  to 
be  r. 

Prov.  4. 11.  I  have  led  thee  in  r.  paths 
25.   let  thine  eyes  look  r.  on  before 
8.  9.  all  r.  to  them  that  find  know- 

ledge 

12.  5.  thoughts  of  righteous  are  r. 
14. 12.   a  wa.y  which  seemeth  r.  to 
21.  2.  way  of  man  is  r.  in  own  eyes 

Isa,  30.  10.  prophesy  not  unto  us  )•. Ezek.  18.   5.    he  just   and  do  lawful 
and  r. 

Hos.  14.  9.   ways  of  the  Lord  are  r. 
Amos  3. 10.   they  know  not  to  do  r. 
Mark  5.  15.   and  in  his  r.  mind 

Luke  12.  57.  judge  ye  not  what  is  )-. Acts  4.  19.  whether  it  be  r.  in  sight  of 
God 
8.  21,   thy  heart  is  not  r.  in  sight  of 
13. 10.  not  cease  to  perver^r.  ways 

Eph.  6.1.  children  obey  your  parents; 
this  is  r. 

2  I'et.  2. 15.  forsaken  the  r.  way,  gone 
Rev.  22.  14.   they  may  have  r.  to  tree 
of  life 

2  Tim.  2.  15.   rightly  dividing  word 
Gen.  7.  1.   seen  thee  righteous  before 
18.  23.     %vilt    thou  destroy  r.   with 
wicked,  20.  4. 
Num.  23. 10.   let  me  die  death  of  r. 
Deut.  25.  1.  justify  r.  and  condemn 
1  Kings  8.  32.  justifying  the  r.  to  give 
Job  4.7.  where  were  the  r.  cut  off 
17.  9.  the  r.  shall  hold  on  his  way 

Ps.  1.  6.   Lord  knoweth  way  of  r. 
5. 12.    wilt  bless  the  r.  with  favour 
7.  11.   God  judgeth  the  r. 
11.  5.   Lord  trieth  ?■.  but  wicked  he 
32. 11.  rejoice  in  the  Lord  ye  r.  33.  1. 
34. 17.   T.  cry,  and  Lord  heareth 
19.  many  are  afflictions  of  the  r. 
37. 17.  the  Lord  upholdeth  the  r. 
25.   I  have  not  seen  the  r.  forsaken 
29.  the  r.  shall  inherit  the  land 
55.  22.  shall  never  suffer  the  r.  to  be 
moved 
58.  11.   there  is  a  reward  for  the  r. 
64.  10.   r.  shall  be  glad  in  the  Lord 
68.  3.   let  the  r.  be  glad  and  rejoice 
92,  12.   the  r.  shall  flourish  like  the 

palm-tree 97.  11.   light  is  sown  for  the  r. 
112.  6.    the  r.  shall  be  in  everlasting 
remembrance 
125. 3.   rod  shall  not  rest  on  lot  of  r. 
HI.  5,  let?',  smite  me;  it  shall  he 

Ps.145. 17.  Lord  is  r.  Lam.  1.18..  Dan. 
9.  14. 

146.  8.   the  Lord  loveth  the  )■. Prov.  3.  22.  his  .secret  is  with  the  r. 
10.  3.  will  not  suffer  the  soul  of  r.  to 

famish 16.   labour  of  the  r.  tendeth  to  life 
21.   the  lips  of  the  r,  feel  many 
24.  desire  of  the  r.  shall  be  .granted 

25.  r.  is  an  evei'lasting  foundation 
28.  the  hope  of  r.  shall  be  gladness 
30.   the  r.  shall  never  be  removed 
32.  the  lips  of  the  r.  know  what  is 

acceptable 11.  8.  r.  is  delivered  out  of  trouble 
21.   seed  of  r.  shall  be  delivered 
28.  the  )'.  shall  flourish  as  a  branch 
30.  fruit  of  the  r.  is  a  tree  of  life 
31.  the  ?'.  shall  be  recompensed  in 
12.  3.  root  of  )'.  shall  not  be  moved 
5.  the  thoughts  of  the  r.  are  r. 
7.  the  house  of  the  »'.  shall  stand 
10.  a  ?'.  man  regardeth  life  of  beast 
12.  root  of  r.  yieldeth  fruit 
26.  the  )'.  is  more  excellent  than  his 
neighbour 
13.  9.   the  light  of  the  r.  reioiceth 
25.  r.  eateth  to  satisfying  of  soul 
14.  32.  r.  hath  hope  in  his  death 
15.  6.  in  house  of?',  is  much  treasure 
19.  the  way  of  the  ?'.  is  made  plain 
29.  Lord  heareth  the  prayer  of  ?•. 18.  10.  ?*.  runneth  into  it  and  is  safe 
28.  1.  the  r.  are  bold  as  a  lion 

Eccl.  7. 16.  he  not  ?'.  overmuch,  nor 
9.  2.  one  event  to  r.  and  wicked 

Isa.  3, 10.   say  to  r.  it  shall  b(^  well 
41.  2.  raised  up  r.  man  from  cast 
57.  1.  the  ?'.  perisheth  and  are  taken 
60.  21.   thy  people  also  shall  be  )'. Ezek.  3.  20.    when    a  r.  man  turneth 

away,  21.  &  18.  24,  26. Mai,  3.  18,   discern  between  r.  and 
Matt.  9.  13.   not  come  to  call  r.  but 

10.  41.  shall  receive  )■.  man's  reward 
36.  46.  ?'.  shall  go  into  life  eternal 
Luke  1.  6.  were  both  r.  before  God 

18.  9.  trusted  that  they  were  ?'.  and 
despised  others 

Rom,  3.  10.   there  is  none  ?*.  no  not 
5.  7.   scarcely  for  a  ?'.  man  will  one 19.  by  the  obedience  of  one  many 
made  r. 

2  Thes.  1.  5.  a  manifest  token  of  )'. 

judgment 
1  Tim,  1. 9.   law  is  not  made  for  a.  r. 
James  5.  16.   fervent  prayer  of  r.  man 
1  Pet.  4.  18.   the  )'.  scarcely  be  saved 
1  John  3.  7.   he  that  doeth  righteous- 

ness is  ?'.  even  as  he  is  ?*. 
Rev,  22.  11.    he  that  is  ?'.  let  him  be  ?'. Tit.  2.  12.    live  soberly,  righteoustu 
Deut.  6.  25.   it  shall  be  our  righteous- ness 
33,  19.   offer  sacrifice  of  r.  Ps.  4.  6. 

Job  29.  14.  I  put  on  r.  and  it  clothed 
36.  3.  I  will  ascribe  r.  to  my  Maker 

Ps,  11.  7.    righteous   Lord   loveth   ?•. 45.7. 

15.  2.  walketh  uprightly  and  work- 

eth  ?'. 

86. 10.  r.  and  peace  have  kissed 
97.  2,  ?'.  and  judgment  are  habitation 
106.  3.   he  that  doeth  r.  at  all  times 

Prov.  10.  2.   r.  delivereth  from  death, 

11.4. 
11.  5.   r.  of  perfect  .shall  direct  way 
6.  r.  of  upright  shall  deliver  them 
18.  to  him  that  soweth  r,  a  sure 
19.  ?'.  tendeth  to  life;  so  evil  to 
12.  28.   in  the  way  of  r.  is  life 
13.  6.  ?'.  keepeth  the  upright  in  way 
14.  34.  ?'.  exalteth  a  nation,  but  sin 
15.9.  he  loveth  him  that  followeth 

after  r. 16.  8.  better  is  a  little  with  r.  than 
12.  his  throne  is  established  by  r. 

31.  if  it  be  found  in  the  way  of?". 
Isa.  11.  5.  ?',  shall  be  the  girdle  of  his 
26.  9.  inhabitants  of  the  world  will 
learn  r. 
28. 17.  judgment  to  line  and  r,  to 
32.  17.  work  of  ?'.  shall  he  peace 
45.  24.  in  the  Lord  have  I  r.  and 
46. 12.   far  from  r. 
13.  I  bring  near  my  r. 
54.  17.  their  r.  is  of  me,  s.aith  Lord 
61.  3.   trees  of  ?'.  planting  of  Lord 
10.  covered  me  with  robes  of  ?'. 62. 1.   till  the  )'.  thereof  go  forth  as 

brightness 
64.  5.   that  rejoiceth  and  worketh  ?'. 

Jer.  23.  6.   be  called  Lord  our  ?-.  33.  16. 
Dan.  4.  27.   break  off  thy  sins  by  r. 
9.  7.   0  Lord  ?'.  belongeth  unto  thee 
24.   end  of  sins,  and  to  bring  in  an 

everlasting?'. 
12.  3.   that  turn  many  to  r.  shine  as 

Zeph.  2.  3.   seek  ?'.  seek  meekness Mai.  4.  2.  Sun  of  ?•.  arise  with  healing 
Matt.  3. 15.   it  becometh  to  fulfil  all  r. 
5.  6.   that  hunger  and  thirst  after  r. 
20.  except  your  r.  exceed  the  r.  of 
21.  32.   ,fohn  came  in  the  way  of  r. 
Luke  1.  75.   in  holiness  and  r.  before 
John  16.  8.   reprove  world  of  sin,  r. 
Acts  10.  35.  he  that  worketh  r.  is  ac- 
cepted 
13. 10.  and  enemy  of  all  r. 

24.  25.   as  he  reasoned  of  ?'. Rom,  1. 17.  therein  is  the  r.  of  God  re- vealed 

3.  22.   even  ?'.  of  God  by  faith  of 
4.  6.   man  to  whom  God  imputeth  r. 

11.  a  seal  of  the  ?'.  of  faith 5.  18.   bv  ?'.  of  one  free  gift  came 

21.  grace  reign  through  ?'.  unto  eter- 
nal life 6.  13.  members  as  instruments  of  r. 

18.  servants  of  ?'.  to  holiness,  19. 8.  4,  that  the  r.  of  the  law  might 
9.  30.  Gentiles  who  followed  not  after 
)'.  have  attained  to  ?'.  even  r.  of 
faith,  31. 
10.  3.  ignorant  of  r.  of  God,  establi.sh 
•-heir  own  r.  have  not  submitted  to  r. 
of  God,  5.  ?'.  of  law,  6.  r.  which  is  of 
faith,  9. 10.  with  the  heart  man  be- lieveth  to  r. 

14, 17.  kingdom  of  God  is  ?'.  peace 

1  Cor.  1.  30.  made  unto  us  wisdom 

and  r. 15,  34.   awake  to  r.  and  sin  not 
2  Cor.  5. 21.  the  r.  of  God  in  him 
6.  7.   armour  of  r. 
14.  what  fellowship  hath  r. 
9. 10.  increase  the  fruits  of  your  r. 
11. 15.  ministers  as  ministers  of  r. 

Gal.  2.  21.  if  ?'.  come  by  the  law 
Eph.  6. 14.  having  on  the  breastplate 

of  r. 
Phil.  1. 11.  being  filled  with  fruits  of ) 
3.  6.  touching  r.  of  law  blameless 
9.  not  mine  own  r.  but  the  7'.  of  God 1  Tim.  6.  11.   follow  r.  2  Tim.  2.  22. 

Tit.  3.  5.  not  by  works  of  ?■.  we  have 
Heb.  12.  11.  peaceable  fruits  of  ?'. James  1.  20.  man  worketh  not  the  j 

of  God 3. 18.  fruit  of  r.  is  sown  in  peace 
1  Pet.  3. 14.   if  ye  suffer  for  r.  happy 

2  Pet.  1. 1.  through  the  )'.  of  God  our 
2.  5.   Noah  a  preacher  of  ?'. 3. 13.  wherein  dwelleth  r. 

1  John  2.  29.  that  doeth  r.  is  bom 
3.  7.   he  that  doeth  r.  is  righteous 

Rev.  19.  8.  fine  linen  is  the  ?'.  of  saints 
Gen.  15.  6.  counted  to  him  for  righte- 

ousness, Ps.  106.  31.  Rom.  4.  3,  5, 9,  22. 
Gal.  3.  6. 

1  Kings  8.  32.  7ns  righteousness.  Job  33. 
26.  Ps.  50.  6.  Ezek.  3.  20.  Matt.  6.38. 
Rom.  3.  25.   2  Cor.  9.  9. 

Ps.  17. 15.  in  righteousness,  Hos.  10. 12 
Acts  17.  31.    Ps.  96. 13.  &  98.  9.    Eph. 
4.  24.   Rev.  19. 11. 

Deut.  9.  5.   thy  righteousness.  Job  35.  8. 
Ps.  35.  28.  &'40.  10.  &  51.  14.  &  89. 16. &  119. 142.  Isa.  57. 12.  k  58.  8.  &  62.  2. 

Isa.  64.  6.  all  our  righteousness,  Ezek. 
33,  13.   Dan.  9.  18. 
RIGOUR,  Ex.  1.  13.    Lev.  25.  43,  63. 
RIOT,   Tit.  1.  6.   1  Pet.  4.  4. 
2  Pet.  2.  13.   rioting,  Rom.  13.  13. 
Prov.  23.  20.  riotous,  28.7.  Luke  15.13. 
RIPE  fruit,  Ex.  22.  29.    Num.  18.  13. 
Mic.  7.  1.   Jer.  24.  2.  ?'.  figs,   Hos.  9. 10. 
Nah,  3.  12. 

Gen.  40.  10.  ?-y)e  grapes.  Num.  13.  20. 
Ts.'i,  18.  5.    Joel  3.  13.  harvest  is  r. Rev.  14.  15. 

RISE,  ,Song  3.  2.   Isa.  14.  21.  &.  24.  20. 
&  26.  14.  i  33.  10.  &  43. 17.  &.  54.  17. 
&.  58.10.    1  Thes,  4.  16. 

Prov.  30.  31.   rising,  Luke  2.  34. 
RIVER.  Ex.  1.  ■2-2.  &  4,9.    .lob  40.  23. 
Ps.  36.  8.  &  46.  4,  &  65,  9.   Isa.  48. 18. 
&  06.  12.   Rev.  22.  1,  2. 

Job  20.  17.   river.<.  29.  9.   Ps.  IIP.  136. 
Prov.  5.  16.  &  21.  1.  Isa.  32.  2.  &  33.  21. 
Mic.  0.7.  John  7.  38. 
ROAR,  Isa.  42.  13.  Jer.  25.30.  Hos.  11. 
10.  Joel  3.  IB.  Amos  1.  2. 

ROB,  Lev.  19. 13.   Prov.  22.  22. 
Mai.  3.  8.   will  a  man  )'.  God Isa.  42. 22.    a  people  rnbt)ed  and 
2  Cor.  11.  8.    1  ?'.  other  churches 
Job  5.  5.    the  robber  swalloweth  up, 
18.  9. 

John  10. 1.  that  climbeth  up  is  a  thief 

Ps.  62.  lo'.  rohViery,  Prov.  21.  7.  Isa  61 8.  Amos  3.  10.    Phil.  2.  6. 
ROBE,  Isa.  61.  10.  Rev.  7.  9,  13,  14. 
ROCK,  Ex.  17.  6.  Num.  20.  8, 11.  Deut. 
32,  4,  13,  15,  18,  30,  31. 

Ps.  IS.  2.    Lord  is  my  ?■.  and,  92.  15. 31.   who  is  a  r.  save  our  God,  46. 
.31.  3.   thou  art  my  j'.  and  fortress,  2. 
61.  2.   lead  me  to  the  ?'.  higher  than 
62.  2.   he  only  is  my  r.  and,  6. 

71.  3.   thou  art  my  ?'.  and  fortress 
89.  26.   my  Father  and  r.  of  my  sal- 
vation 
94.  22.  God  is  the  ?'.  of  my  refuge 

Matt.  7.  24.  wise  man  built  his  bouse 

on  a  ?•. 

16. 18.  on  this  ?'.  will  I  build  church 
1  Cor.  10.  4.  that  r.  was  Christ 
Rev.  6.  16.  said  to  rocks,  fall  on  us 
ROD,  Ex.  4.  4,  20.   Num.  17.  2,  8. 
Ps.  23.  4.   thy  ?'.  and  .staff  comfort 
125: 3    ?'.  of  wicked  shall  not  rest 

Prov.  13.  24.  spareth  )'.  hateth  his  Son 
22. 15.  ?'.  of  correction  shall  drive 
23.  14.  thou  shalt  beat  him  with  r 
29.  15.   ?'.  aqd  reproof  give  wisdom 

Isa.  10. 5.  J',  of  my  anger,  .staff  of 
Ezek.  20.  37.    cause  to  pass  under  »•. 
Lev.  27.  32. 

Mic.  6.  9.  hear  the  ?'. 
7. 14.  feed  with  thy  ?'. Rev.  12.  5.  rule  with  ?'.  of  iron,  19. 
ROOM,  Prov.  18.  6.  Luke  14.  22 
ROOT,  .Tob  5.  3.  &  31. 12.    Ps.  52  fj. 
Deut.  29. 18.  a  ?■.  that  heareth  gall 
Job  19.  28.  seeing  ?'.  of  the  mattei  is 
found  in  me 

Prov.  12.  3.  ?'.  of  the  righteous  not  bo 

moved Isa.  11. 10.  there  shall  be  ?'.  of  Jesse 
37.  31.   take  ?'.  downwards,  27.  6. 
Matt.  3.  10.   axe  is  laid  to  r.  of  tree 

13.  6.   because  it  had  no  )'.  it Luke  17.  6.   be  thou  plucked  up  by  r. 
Rom.  11. 16.   if  )'.  be  holy,  so  arc  the 

branches 1  Tim.  6.  10.  love  of  money  is  ?'.  of 
lleb.  12.  15.  lest  ?'.  of  bitterness Matt.  15. 13.    plant  Father  hath  not 

planted  shall  oe  rooted  up 
Eph.  3. 17.   being  r.  and  grounded  in 
Col.  2.  7.   r.  and  built  up  in  him 

ROSE,  Song  2. 1.   Isa.  35. 1. ROYAL  diadem  in  hand  of  God,  Isa 62.3. 

James  2.  8.  if  ye  fulfil  r.  law 
1  Pet.  2.  9.   ye  are  a  r.  priesthood 
RUBIES,  price  of  wisdom   is   above. 
Job  28.  18.    Prov.  3.  15.  &  8.  11.  St 31.10. 

RUDDY.  Song  5. 10.  Lam.  4.7. 
RUDIMENTS,  Col.  2.  8,  20. 
RULE,  Esther9.1.  Prov.  17. 2.  &  19. 10. 
Prov.  25.  28.   no  r.  over  own  spirit 
Gal.  6. 16.  walk  according  to  this  r. 
Phil.  3. 16.   let  us  walk  by  same  r. 
Heb.  13.  7.  which  have  )'.  over  you,  17. 
Col.  3. 15.  let  the  peace  of  God  r.  in 

your  hearts 
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1  Tim.  3.  5.   how  to  r.  his  own  house 
6. 17.    let  the  elders  that  )•.  well  be 
counted  worthy 

EeT   12.  5    m-.in  child  was  to  r.  all 
2  Sam.  23.  3.  ruleth  over  men  must  be 
just 

V?.  ]03. 19.    lii«  kingdom  r.  over  all 
Prov.  16.  32.    ho  that  r.  his  spirit  than 
Hi>s.  U.  12.   .Tudah  yet  r.  with  God 
Mic.  5.  2.  is  to  be  ruler  in  Israel 

J[att.  25.  21.   make  thee  )■.  over  manj' 
Arts  23.  5.   not  speak  evil  of  r.  of  the 
Kom.  13.  3.  ̂ itlcrx  are  not  a  terror 
Jiph,  6.  12.   r.  of  darkness  of  world 
EUiN,  Oen.  49.  22.  Lev.  15.  3.  1  Sara.  8. 
11.  I's.  19  5    Kccl.  1.  7.  Ileb.  6.  20. 

2  Chron.  Ifi.  9.   eyes  of  the  Lord  r.  to 
I's.  119.  32.    1  will  r.  in  way  of  thy commandments 
Son,;;  1.  4.    draw  me,  we  will  r.  after 
Isa.  40.  31.   shall  r.  and  not  be  weary 
Dan.  12.  4.    many  shall  r.  to  and  fro 
1  Cor.  9.  24.    r.  so  that  we  may  obtain 
(Jal.  2.  2-   3\  in  vain,  5.  7.  did  r.  well 
Ileb.   12.  1.   r.  with  patience  the  race 
1  Pet.  4.  4.  ?■.  not  to  same  excess  of 
1*8.  "2^.  5.  my  cup  runneth  over 
Prov.  18. 10.   righteous  r.  into  it,  and 
is  safe 

Horn.  9. 16.    it  is  not  of  him  that  r. 

s. 
S.4nU.\TII   holy,  Ex.  16.  23,  29.  &  20 
8— 11,4  31.  14.  Acts  13.  42.  &  18.  4. 

Lev.  23.  3.  seventh  day  is  5.  of  rest 
Neh.  9.  14.  madest  known  thy  5. 
13.  18.   bring  wrath  by  profaning  s. 

Isa.  50.  2.   keepcth  s.  from   polluting 
it.  6. 
58. 13.  call  s.  a  delight,  holy  of  the 
Lord,  honourable 

Matt.  12.  5.  priests  profane  s.  and  are 
blameless 
28. 1.  end  of  s.  as  it  began  to  dawn 

Lev.  19.  3.  my  sabbaths,  30.  &  26.  2.  Isa. 
56. 4.  Ezek.  20. 12, 13.  &  22. 8,  26.  &  23. 
38.  k  44.  24.  k  46.  3. 

Dent.  5.  12.  sabbath  day,  Neh.  13.  22, 
Jer.  17.  21.  Acts  15.  21.  Col.  2.  16. 
SACKCLOTH,  Gen.  37.  34.   Job  16. 15. 
I's.  30. 11.  &  35. 13.    Isa.  22. 12.   Rev. 
11.  3. 
SACRIFICE,  Gen.  31.  54.  Ex.  8.  25. 
1  Sam.  2.  29.    wherefore  kick  ye  at 
my  s. 
3. 14.   Eli's  house  not  purged  with  5. 
15. 22.   to  obey  is  better  than  s. 

Ps.  4.  5.   offer  s.  of  righteousness 
40.  6.   s.  and  offering  thou  didst  not 
desire 
50.  5.   made  covenant  with  me  by  s. 
51.  16.   desirest  not  5.  else  I  would 
17.   .<!.  of  God  are  a  broken  spirit 
107.  22.   s.  the  .<!.  of  thanksgiving,  116. 
17. 
141.  2.   lifting  up  hands  as  evening  s. 

Prov.  15. 8.  .f.  of  wicked  is  abomination 
to  the  JiOrd,  27. 
21.  3.    to  do  justice  more  acceptable 
than  s. 

Eccl.  5.  1.   than  to  give  s.  of  fools 
Dan.  8.  11.   daily  s.  was  taken  away 
9.  27.   cause  s.  and  oblation  to  cease 
11.  31.    take  away  daily  .«.  12. 11. 
flos.  G.  6.    desired   mercy  and   not  s. 
Matt.  9.  13. 
Mark  9.  49.   every  s.  be  salted  with 
(lorn.  12.  1.   present  bodies  a  living  s. 
i  Cor.  5.  7,  Cnrist  our  passover  is  s. 
Eph.  5.  2.   5.  to  God  for  a  sweet 
Phil.  2. 17.   offered  on  s.  of  your  faith 
4.  18.   a  s.  acceptable  to  God 

tieb.  9.  26.   put  away  sin  by  s.  of 
13. 15.  5.  of  praise,  16.  with  such  5. 

I  Pet.  2.  5.   priesthood  to  offer  spiritu- 

BACillLEGE,  commit,  Rom.  2.  22. 
BAD,  1  Sam.  1. 18.  Ezek.  13.  22.  Mark 
10.  22. 

Eccl.  7. 3.  by  sadness  the  heart  is  made 
better 

SAFE,  Ps.  119. 117.   Prov.  18. 10.  k  29. 
25. 

Job  5.  4.   safet!/,  11.  Ps.  4.  8.  &  12.  5.  & 
33. 17.  Prov.  11. 14.  k  21.  31. 
SAINTS,  Ps.  52.  9.  &  79.  2.  k  89. .5. 
Deut.  33.  2.  came  with  ten  thousands 
of  s.  Jude  14. 

Deut.  33.  3.   all  his  ,?.  arc  in  thy  band 
1  Sam.  2.  9.   he  will  keep  feet  of  his  s. 
2  Chron.  6.  41.    let  thy  s.  rejoice  in 
goodness 

Job  15. 15.   he  putteth  no  trust  in  s. 
Ps.  16.  3.   goodness  extendeth  to  s. 
37.  28.   Lord  forsaketh  not  his  s. 
50.  5.   gather  my  s,  together  to  me 
97. 10.  Lord  preservcth  souls  of  s, 
106. 16.  envied  Aaron  s.  of  J..ord 
116. 15.  precious  in  the  sight  of  the 
Lord  is  death  of  s. 
149.  9.  this  honour  have  all  his  s. 

Prov.  2.  8.   preserveth  way  of  his  5. 
Dan.  7. 18.  s.  shall  take  kingdom,  27. 
Hos.  11. 12.  Judah  is  faithful  with  s. 
Zech.  14.  5.   shall  come  and  all  s. 
Kom.  1.  7.    called  to  be  s.  1  Cor.  1.  2. 
2  Cor.  1. 1.   Eph.  1. 1.   Col.  1.  2,  4, 12, 
26. 
Rom.  8.  27.    intercession  for  s.   Eph. 
6.18. 

Rom.  12. 13.  necessity  of  s.  2  Cor.  9. 12. 
Rom.  15.  25.  minister  to  s.  26.  31. 1  Cor. 
16. 1.  2  Cor.  8.  4.  &  9. 1.  Ileb.  6.  10. 

1  Cor.  6.  2.  «.  shall  judge  the  world 
Eph.  3.  8.  less  than  the  least  of  all  s. 
4.  12.    for  perfecting  the  s.  for  the 
work  of  the  ministry 

1  Thes.  3. 13.  coming  of  Jesus  with  all 
his  s. 
Thes.  1 .  10.    come  to  he  glorified  in 
his  s. 

Rev.  5.  8.  prayers  of  the  s.  8. 3,  4. 
11. 18.  reward  of  s. 
13.  7.  war  with  s. 
14. 11.  patience  of  s. 
15.3.  King  of  s. 
16. 16.  blood  of  s.  17.  6.  &  18.  24. 
19.8.  righteousnesBof «. 
20.  9.  camp  ofs. 
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SALT,  Gen.  19.  26.  Lev.  2. 13.  Matt.  5. 
13.  Mark  9.  49,  50.  Col.  4.  6. 
SALTATION,  Ps.  14.  7.  &  53.  6. 
Ex.  14.  13.   stand  still  and  see  the  s.  of 
the  Lord,  2  Chron.  20.  17. 

Ps.  3.  8.   s.  belongeth  only  to  Lord 
37.  39.   s.  of  righteous  is  of  Lord 
50.  23.   I  will  show  him  the  s.  of  God, 
90.  2. 
68.  20.   God  is  the  God  of  s.  65.  5. 
85.  9.   his  s.  is  nigh  them  that  ftjar 
98.  2.   made  known  his  s.  3.  seen  s. 
119.  155.   5.  is  far  from  the  wicked 
1.32. 10.   clothe  her  priests  with  s. 
149.  4.   Lord  will  beautify  the  meek 
■with  s. 

Isa.  25.  9.  we  will  rejoice  in  his  s.  12.  3. 
26. 1.   s.  will  God  appoint  for  walls 
33.  2.   be  our  s.  6.  strength  of  s. 
45.  17.   Israel  be  saved  with  everlast- 

ing s. 
46.  13.   I  will  place  5.  in  Zion  for 
62.  7.  feet  of  him  that  publi.sheth  s. 
10.   earth  shall  see  s.  of  God 
59.  16.  arm  brought  s.  unto  me,  63.  5. 
17.   for  a  helmet  of  s.  Eph.  6.  17. 

Ps.  60. 18.  call  thy  walls  s.  thy  gates 
61. 10.  garments  of  s. 
62. 1.  s.  as  a  lamp 

Jer.  3.  23.  in  vain  is  s.  hoped  for;  in 
God  is  the  s.  of  Israel 
Lam.  3.  26.   quietly  wait  for  s.  of  Lord 
Jonah  2.  9.   s.  is  of  the  Lord 
Ilab.  3.  8.  ride  on  thy  chariots  of  s. 
Zoch.  9.  9.   king  cometh  having  s. 
Luke  19.  9.   s.  is  come  to  thy  house 
John  4.  22.   s.  is  of  the  Jews 
Acts  4.  12.   neither  is  there  s.  in  any 
13.  26.   word  of  s.  sent,  47.  be  for  s. 
Rom.  1. 16.  Gospel  is  the  power  of  God 
to  s. 
11. 11.  through  their  fall  s.  is  come 
13. 11.    now  is  our  5.  nearer  than 

2  Cor.  1.  6.  for  your  s.  6.  2.  day  of  s. 
Eph.  1. 13.   the  Gospel  of  your  s. 
Phil.  2.  12.    work  out  your  own  s. 
1  Thes.  5.  8.   hope  of  s.  9.  to  obtain  s. 
2  Thes.  2. 13.  hath  chosen  you  to  s. 
2  Tim.  2. 10.  to  obtain  s.  with  eternal 
glory 
3.  15.  scriptures  able  to  make  wise 
unto  .?. 

Tit.  2.  11.   grace  of  God  bringeth  s. 
Ileb.  1.14.   who  shall  be  heirs  of  «. 
2.   3.    how  escape,  if  we   neglect  so 

great  s. 10.   make  Captain  of  our  s.  perfect 
5.  9.    became  author  of  eternal  5. 
6.  9.   things  that  accompany  5. 
9.  28.   api)ear  without  sin  untg  5. 

1  Pet.  1.  5.    kept  through  faith  to  s. 
9.  receiving  end  of  faith,  s.  of  souls 

.Tude  3.   write  unto  vou  of  common  s. 
liev.  7. 10.  s.  to  our  God,  12.  10.  &  19. 1. 
Kx.  15.  2.   God  is  become  my  salvation. 
Job  13. 16.  Ps.  IS.  2.  &  25.  5.  &  27.  1.  & 
3X.  22.  &  51. 14.  &  62.  7.  &  88. 1.  &  118. 
14.  l.sa.  12.  2.  Mic.  7.  7.  Ilab.  3. 18. 

Ps.  89.  26.  rock  of— 
140.  7.  strength  of— 

2  Sam.  23.  5.  thv  covenant  i^  all — 
Isa.  46. 13.— shall  not  tarry,  49.  6.  &51. 
5.  6,  S.  &  56.  1. 

Gen.  49. 18.  Wij/  salvation,  1  Sam.  2. 1. 
Ps.  9. 14.  k  13.  5.  k  20.  5.  &  18.  35.  k  21. 
1,  5.  &.35.  .3.  &  40.10, 16.  &  51.12.  &  69. 
13,  29.  &  70.  4.  k  71. 15.  k  85.7.  &  106. 
4.  &  119.  41,  81, 123, 166,  174.  Isa.  17. 
10.  &62. 11.  Luke  2.30, 

SAMK,    Ps.  102.  27.   Ileb.  13.  8.  Rom. 
10.  2. 1  Cor.  12.  4,  5,  6.  Eph.  4. 10. 
SANCTIFY,  Ex.  13.  2.  k  19. 10. 
Ex.  31.13.    I  am  Lord  that  doth  s. 
Lev.  20.  7.  s.  yourselves  and  be  holy 
Num.  20. 12.   believed  me  not,  to  s. 
Isa.  8.  13.  .<;.  the  Lord  of  hosts  himself 
Ezek.  28.  23.   I  will  5.  myself 
Joel  1.  14.  s.  a  fast 
2. 15.   s.  the  congregation 

John  17. 17.   s.  them  through  truth 
19.   for  their  sakcs  I  s.  myself 

Eph.  5.  26.   might  s.  and  cleanse  it 
1  Thes.  5.  23.   God  of  peace  s.  you 
Ileb.  13.  12.  that  he  might  s.  people 
]  Pet.  3. 15.   .s.  the  Lord  God  in  hearts 
Gen.  2.  3.  blessed  the  seventh  day  and 
sanctified  it 

Lev.  10.  3.   I  will  be  s.  in  them  that 
come  nigh  me 

Deut.  32.  51.  ye  s.  me  not  in  midst  of Israel 
Job  1.  5.  Job  sent  and  s.  them  and 
Isa.  5.  16.   God  that  is  holy  shall  be  s. 
13.  3.   commanded  my  s.  ones 

,Ter.  1.  5.   before  thou  camest  I  s.  thee 
Ezek.  20.  41.   he  .s.  in  you  before  the 
heathen,  28.  22,  25.  k  38. 16.  k  39.  27. 

John  10.  36.  him  whom  Father  hath  .«. 
Acts  20.  32.     inheritance   among   all 
them  which  are  .t.  26. 18. 

Rom.  15. 16.  offering  of  Gentiles  s. 
1  Cor.  1.  2.  s.  in  Christ  Jesus 
6.  11.   but  ye  are  5. 
7. 14.  unbelieving  husband  is  s.  by 

1  Tim.  4.  5.   s.  by  word  and  prayer 
2  Tim.  2. 21.  s.  and  meet  for  master's 
Ileb.  2.  11.   they  who  are  s.  all  of  one 
10. 14.  perfected  for  ever  them  that are  s. 

Matt.  23. 17.  temple  that  sanctijieth 
1  Cor.  1.  30.  sanctificatinn,  1  Thes.  4. 3, 
4.  2  Thes.  2. 13.  1  Pet.  1.  2. 
SANCTUARY,  Ps.  63,  2.  &  73.  17.  Isa. 
8.  14.  Ezek.  11.16.  Dan.  9. 17.   Ileb. 
9.  2. 
SAND,   Gen.  22. 17.  k  32. 12.   Job  6.  3. 
&  29.  18.  Isa.  10.  22.  Matt.  7.  26. 
SATAN  provoked  David,  1  Chron.  21.1. 
Job  1.  6.  s.  came  also  among,  2. 1. 
Ps.  109.  6.  let .?.  stand  at  his  right 
Matt.  4. 10.   get  thee  hence  s.  IB.  23. 
Luke  10.  18.   I  beheld  s.  as  lightning 
22.  31.   .<f.  hath  desired  to  to  have  you 

Acts  26. 18.   turn  from  power  of  s. 
Rom.  16.  20.   God  shall  bruise  .i. 
1  Cor.  5.  5.   deliver  such  a  one  to  s. 

7.  5.  that  s.  tempt  you  not  for  incon- 
tinency 

2  Cor.  2. 11.  let  s.  get  advantage 
11. 14.   s.  is  transformed  into  angel 
£ 

2  Cor.  12.  7.   messenger  of  .«.  to  buffet 
1  Tim.  1.  20.    I  have  delivered  to  s. 
Kev.  2.  9.   synagogue  of  s. 
24.   dei^th  ofs. 
SATIATE,  .(er.  31.  14,  25.  k  46. 10. 
SATISFY,  Job.  38.  27.  Prov,  6.  .30. 
Ps.  90.  14.   O  s.  us  early  with  mercy 
91.  16.   with  long  life  I  will  s.  him 
103.  5.   who  .'f,  thy  mouth  with  good 
107.9.   he  .t.  the  longing  sonl 
132.  15.   will  .'.■.  her  poor  with  bread 
145.  16.   s.  desire  every  living 

Prov.  5. 19.    breasts  s,  thee  at  all  times 
Isa.  55.  2.   labour  for  that  which  ,s.  not 
Ps.  17.  15.   sdiiffml  with  thy  likeness 
22,  26,   meek  shall  eat  anil  he  .'!. 
36.  8.  they  shall  be  abundantly  s. 
63.  5.   soul  shall  be  s.  as  with 
65.  4.  .S-,  with  goodness  of  house 

Prov,  14. 14.  good  man  ,s\  from  himself 
27.  20.   eyes  of  man  are  never  s. 
30. 15.   are  three  things  never*'. Eccl.  5. 10.  that  loveth  silver  shall  not 

be  s. Isa.  9.  20.   shall  eat  and  not  be  ,«.  Mic. 6.  14. 
53. 11.  see  travail  of  his  soul  and  be  s 

66.  11.   be  s.  w'  h  breasts  of  her  con- solation 

Jer.  31. 14.  my  people  be  s.  with  good- ness 
Ezek.  16.  28.   thou  couldest  not  be  s. 
Amos  4.  8.   they  were  not  ,f. 
Ilab.  2.  5.  his  desire  cannot  be  s. 
Num.  35.  31.  shall  take  no  satisfac- tion. 32. 

SAVE  your  lives,  preserve  and.  Gen. 
45.7. 

Gen.  50.  20.    for  good  to  s.  much 
Job  22.  29.   he  shall  .?.  the  humble 
Ps.  18.  27.   wilt  s.  afflicted  people 
28.  9.   s.  thv  people  and  lift  them 
69.  35.   God  will  fi.  Zion 
72.  4.  .T.  children  of  needy 
13.  s.  souls  of  needy 
86.  2.  s.  thy  servant 
16.   .?.  son  of  handmaid 
109.  31.  poor  to  s.  him 
118.25.  s.  now;  send  prosperity 
145. 19.  .<!.  them 

Prov.  20.  22.   wait  on  the  Lord  and  he 
shall  s.  thee 

Isa.  35.  4.   God  will  come  and  s.  you 
45.  25.   cannot  ,s.  59.  1.  Jer.  9.  14. 

Isa.  49.  25.   I  will  s.  thy  children 
Ezek.  18.  27.   shall  s.  his  soul,  3. 18. 
36.  29.   I  will  s.  from  all  uncleanness, 
37.  23. 

Hos.  1.  7.  I  will  .■!.  them  by  Lord 
Zeph.  3.  17.  he  will  .<:. 19.  s.  her  that  halteth 
Zech.  8.  7.   I  will  s.  my  people,  9. 16.  & 
10.  6. 

Matt.  1.  21.  s.  his  people  from  sins 
16.  25.   who  will  s.  his  life  .shall  lose 
8.  11.   Son  of  man  is  come  to  s.  that 
which  was  lost,  Luke  19.  10. 

JIark  3.  4.  is  it  lawful  to  s.  life  or  to 
John  12.  47.   not  to  judge  hut  to  s. 
Acts  2.  40.  5.  yourselves  from  this  ge- neration 

1  Cor.  1.  21.  by  foolishness  of  preach- 
ing to  s. 

9.  22.  I  became  all,  that  I  might  s. 
1  Tim.  1. 15.   to  .?.  sinners,  of  whom 
4.  16.   both  .5.  thyself,  and  them 

Ileb.  7.  25.  able  to  5.  to  the  uttermost 
James  1.  21.   word  able  to  s. 
2.  14.   faiths. 

5. 15.  prayer  of  faith  shall  s.  sick 
20.  converts  a  sinner  shall  ,<r.  soul 

Jude  23.  others  s.  with  fear,  pulling 
Ps.  6.  4.   save  me,  55. 16.  &.  57.  3.  k  119. 
94.   Jer.  17.  14.  John  12.  27. 

Isa.  25.  9.  save  us,  33.  22.  &  37. 20.  Hos. 
14.  3.   Matt.  8.  25.   1  Pet.  3.  21. 

Ps.  44. 7.  thou  hast  saved  us  from  our 
enemies 

106.  8.  s.  them  for  his  name's  sake Isa.  45.  22.    look  unto  me  and  be  ye  s. 
Jer.  4. 14.   mayest  be  s. 
8.  20.   we  are  not .«. 

Matt.  19.  25.  who  then  can  be  s.  Luke 

18.  29.. Luke  1.  71.   be  s.  from  our  enemies 
7.  50.   thy  faith  hath  s.  thee,  18.  42. 
13.  23.   are  few  s. 
23.  35.   he  s.  others 

John  3. 17.   world  through  him  be  s. 
Acts  2.  47.   added  to  church  such  as 
should  be  s. 
4. 12.   no  other  name  whereby  be  s. 
16.  30.    what  must  I  do  to  be  s. 
Rom.  8.  24.   we  are  s.  by  hope 
10.  1.  prayer  for  Israel  that  they 
may  be  s. 

1  Cor.  1. 18.  to  us  who  are  s.  it  is 
5.  5.   spirit  may  be  s.  in  day  of  Lord 

Eph.  2.  5.   by  grace  ye  are  s.  8. 1  Tim.  2.  4.   who  will  have  all  men  to 
be  s. 

Tit.  3.  5.  according  to  his  mercy  s. 
1  Pot.  4. 18.   righteous  scarcely  be  s. 
Rev.  21.  24.  nations  which  are  s. 
Ps.  80.  3.  shall  be  saved,  7.  19.   Isa.  45. 
17.  k  04.  5.    .Ter.  23.  6.  k  30.  7.    Matt. 
10.  22.  k  24. 13.  Mark  16.  16.  Acts  16. 
31.   Rom.  5. 10,  11,  26.  1  Tim.  2.  15. 

2  Sam.  22.  3.  God  my  refuge  and  my 
tSaviour 

2  Kings  13.  5.    Lord  gaVe  Israel  a  iX 
Neh.  9.  27. 

Ps.  105  21.    forgat  God  their  S.  Isa. 63.  8. 

Isa.  43.  3.   I  am  thy  S.  49.  26.  &  00. 16. 
11.  besides  me  is  no  iS.  Ilos.  13.  4. 
45, 15.   of  Israel,  the  6f.  Jer.  14.  8. 

Ohnd.  21.  S.  shall  come  up  on  mount Zion 

Ltikel.47.  mv  spirit  rejoiced  in  God mv  S. 

2. 11.   to  vou  is  born  a  f!-  which  is 
Acts  5.  31.' him  hath  God  exalted  to  he aS. 

Eph.  5.  23.   Christ  is  head   and  S.  of the  liodv 
1  Tim.  4.  10.  who  is  the  S.  of  all  men 
1,  1.  God  our  .S'.  Tit.  1.  4.  &  2.  10,  13. 
k  3.  4,  6.   2  Pet.  1.  1,  11.  Jude  25. 

2  Pet.  2.  20.  knowledge  of  our  S. 

SAVOUR,  sweet.   Gen.  8.  21.   Ex.  29. 
18.  Lev.  1.9.  &2.  9.  &  3. 16. 
Song  1.  3.   of  s.  of  thy  good  ointment 
2  Cor.  2.  14.   the  s.  of  his  knowledge 
15.  are  to  God  a  sweet  s.  of  Christ 
10.   to  one  s.  of  death  ;  to  others  s. 

Eph.  5.  2.    sacrifice  to  God  of  sweet 
smelling  s. 

Matt.  16.  23.    savourest  not  things  of 
God 
SAY,  Matt.  3.  9.  k  5.  22.  28,  .32,  34,  39, 
44.  *  7,  22.  &23.  3.  1  Cor.  12.  3. 
SCARCELY,  Rom.  5,  7.   1  Pet.  4. 18. 
SCATTER  them  in  Israel,  Gen.  49.  7. 
Num.  10,  35.  let  thine  enemies  be  scat- 
tered Matt.  9.  36.   s.  abroad  as  sheep,   Ezek. .34.  5. 

Luke  1.51.  s.  proud  in  imagination 
Prov.  11.  21.  that  scattereth  and  yet 
SCEPTRE    not   depart    from  Judah, 
Gen.  49.10. 
Num.  24.  17.    a  s.  shall  rise  out  of Israel 

Ps.  45.  6.    the  s.  of  thy  kingdom  is  a 
right  s.  Heb.  1.  8. 

Zech.  10. 11.   s.  of  Egypt  shall  depart 
SCHISM,  1  Cor.  1.  10.  &  12.  25. 
SCHOLAR,  1  Chron.  25.  8.   Mai.  2. 12. 
Gal.  3.  24.  the  law  was  our  school-master 
S(;OFFERS.  Hab.  1.  10.   2  Pet.  3.  3. 
SCORN,  ,Iob  16.  20.   Ps.  44.  13. 
Prov.  9.  8.   reprove  not  a  scorner 
13. 1.   a  s.  heareth  not  rebuke 
14.  6.   a  s.  seeketh  wisdom  and 
15. 12.   a  s.  loveth  not  one  that  re- 

proveth 1.  22.   scomers  delight  in  scorning 
3.  34.   he  scorneth  the  s.  but  giveth 
19.  29.  judgments  are  prepared  for  s. 
9.  12.  if  thou  scornest  thou 

Ps.  1.  1.    scornful,  Prov.  29.  8.    Isa. 
28. 14. 
SCORPIONS,  2  Chron.  10. 11.  Ezek.2. 6. 
SCOURGE  of  the  tongue.  Job  5.  21. 
Isa.  28. 15.   overflowing  s.  18. 
Heb.  12.  6.   Lord  scourgeth  every  son 
SCRIPTURE  of  truth,  Dan.  10.  21. 
i\Iatt.  22.  29.  ye  do  err,  not  knowing  s. 
John  5.  39.  search  s.  Acts  17.  11.  k  18. 
24. 

Rom.  15. 4.  through  comfort  of  s. 
2  Tim.  3.  15.  from  a  child  known  s. 
16.  all  s.  is  given  by  inspiration 

2  Pet,  1.  20.    no  prophecy  of  s.  is  of 
private  interpretation 
3. 16.  wrest,  as  they  do  also  other  s.  to 
own  destruction 
SEAj  Ps.  35.  7.  k  72.  8.  Prov.  8.  29.  Isa. 
48.  18.  k  67.  20.    Zech.  9. 10.  Rev.  4.  6. 
k  10.  2.  &  15.  2.  &  21.  1. 
SEAL  upon  thine  heart.  Song  8.  6. 
.John  3.  33,  set  to  his  s.  that  God  is 
Rom.  4. 11.   s.  of  the  righteousness 
1  Cor.  9.  2.  s.  of  my  apostleship  are 
2  Tim.  2.  19.   having  s.  Lord  knoweth 
Rev.  7.  2.   angel  h.aving  s.  of  living 
Deut.   32.   34.    sealed   up   among    my 
treasures 

Job  14.  17.  my  transgression  is  s.  up  in 

a  ba,g 

Song  4.  12.  spring  shut  up,  fountain  s. 
John  6.  27.    bath  God  the  Father  s. 
2  Cor.  1.  22.   who  hath  s.  us  and 
Eph.  1.  13.   ye  weres.  with  the  Holy 
Rev.  5. 1.   a  book  s.  with  seven  seals 
7.  3.   s.  the  servants  of  our  God 
4.  were  s.  a  hundred  and  forty  and 
SEARCH  out  resting  place.  Num.  10. 
33 

Ps.  139.  23.  s.  me,  0  God,  and  know 
Prov.  25.  27.  men  to  s.  own  glory  is 
Jer.  17.  10.   T  the  Lord  s.  the  heart 
29.  13.   when  ye  shall  s.  with  me 
Lam.  3.  40.  s.  and  try  our  ways 

Zeph.  1. 12.  s.  Jerusalem  with'  candles Acts  17.  11.   s.  Scriptures,  John  5.  39. 
1  Chron.  28.  9.   the  Lord  searcheth  all 
hearts 

Prov.  18.  17.   neighbour  cometh  and  s. 
1  Cor.  2.  10.   Spirit  .s.  deep  things  of 
Rev.  2.  23.  I  am  he  that  s.  the  reins 
Job  10.  6.   that  searchest  after  my  sin 
Prov.   2.  4.    s.  for   her  as  for  hidden 
treasures 

Judg.  5.  16.   great  searchinos  of  heart 
SEARED,  with  hot  iron,  ITim.  4.  2. 
SEASON,  Gen.  40.  4.  Ex.  13.  10. 
Ps.  1.  3.    bringeth  forth  fruit  in  his  s. 
Eccl.  3.  1.  to  every  thing  there  is  a  s. 
Isa.  50.  4.   to  speak  a  word  in  s. 
Luke  4.  13.   departed  from  him  for  s. 
John  5.  35.    willing  for  a  s.  to  rejoice 
Acts  1.  7.  to  know  the  times  and  s. 
14.  17.  gave  us  rain  and  fruitful  s. 

1  Thes.  5. 1.  of  times  and  s.  ye  have 
2  Tim.  4.  2.   in.^tant  in  s.  and  out  of  s. 
Heb.  11.  25.  enjoy  pleasures  of  sin  for 
a  s. 

1  Pet.  1.  6.  for  a  s.  ye  are  in  heaviness 
Col .  4.  6    let  speech  be  seasoned 
SECRET,  Gen.  49.  6.   ,Iob  40.  13. 
Job  11.  6.  show  thee  s.  of  wisdom 
29.  4.    s.  of  God  on  my  tabernacle, 

15.  18. Ps.  25.  14.  s.  of  Lord  is  with  them  that 

fear  him 27.  5.   in  s.  of  his  tabernacle  he  will 
31.  20.    hide  them  in  s.  presence 
44.  21.    he  knoweth  the  .t.  of  hearts 
139.  15.  when  I  was  made  in  s. 

Prov.  3.  32.  his  s.  is  with  righteous 
9. 17.   bread  eaten  in  s.  is  pleasant 
11.  13.'  talebearer  revealeth  s.  20. 19. 
25.  9.    discover  not  s.  to  another 

Dan,  2.  2.S.   a  God  that  revealeth  s, 
Amos  3.  7.   revealeth  his  s.  unto  his 
Siirvants 

Matt.  6.  4.  alms  in  s.  Father  seeth  in  .s. 
John  18.  20.  in  s,  have  I  .said  nothing 
19,  38.    secretly  for  fear  of  Jews 
Rom.  2.  16.    when   God   shall  judge 
secrets  of  men 
SECT.  Acts  24.  5.  k  26.  5.  &  28.  22. 
SEDUCE,  Ezek.  1.3.  10.    JIark  13.  22. 
2  Tim.  3.  13.     seducers,  1  Tim.  4.  1 . 
SEH,  Ps.  34,  8,  M.-itt,  5.  8.  .lohn  16.  22, 
IJohnS,  2.   Rev.  1.7.  &  22.  4. 

Matt.  0.  1.    before  men  to  be  seen  of 
13. 17.  desired  to  see  and  have  not  3. 

Matt.  23.  5.  their  works  to  he  s.  of  men 
.John  1.  18.  no  man  hath  s.  Gnd  at 
14.  9.    he  that  hath  s,  me  hath  .<.  the 
Father 

20.29.    thou    hast  s.  and    liflievi'd  , 
they  have  not  .i,  and  yet  believed 

2 Cor,  4,  18.   look   not  fit  things  s.  but 
at  things  not  s.  for  things  s.  are  lem- 
por.al,  things  not  s.  are  eternal 

1  Tim.  6. 10.    whom  no  man  hath  s. 
Heb.  11.  1.  evidence  of  things  not  s. 
1  Pet.  1.  8.   having  not  s.  ye  love 
1  John  1. 1.  that  which  we  have  s.  and heard,  4. 

12.    no  man  hath  s.  God  at  any  lin)i' Job  10.  4.   secst  thou  as  man  se^fh 
John  12.  17.   because  it  .t.  him  not 
12.  45.   he  that  s.  me,  s.  him  that 

SEKD,  Gen.  1.  11.  &  17.  7.  &  38.  9. 
Ps.  126.  6.   bearing  precious  .v. 
Eccl.  11.  6.   in  morning  sow  thy  s. 
Isa.  65.  10.   give  s.  to  the  sower  and 
bread  to  the  eater 

Matt.  13.  38.   good  s.  are  children  of 
Luke  8. 11.   good  s.  is  word  of  God 
1  Pet.  1.  23.  born  again  not  of  corrup- tible s. 
1  John  3.  9.   his  s.  remaineth  in  him 
Ps.  37.  28.  s.  of  wicked  shall  be  cutoff 
69.  36.  s.  of  his  servants  shall  in- 

herit it 
Prov.  11.  21.  s.  of  righteous  shall  be delivered 

Isa.  1.  4.   sinful  nation,  s.  of  evil 
14.  20.  the  s.  of  evil  doers  never  re- nowned 

45.  5.   all  s.  of  Israel  be  justified 
53.  10.    see  his  s.  and  be  satisfied 

Mai.  2. 15.   he  might  seek  a  godly  s. 
Rom.  9.  8.  children  are  counted  for  s. 
29.  except  Lord  of  Sabaoth  left  s. 

Gal.  3. 16.   not  to  see/Is  but  to  thv  s. 
SEEK,  Ezra  8.  21.  Job  5.  8.   Ps.  10. 15. 
Deut.  4.  29.  if  thou  s.  him  with  .all  thy 
heart,  1  Chron.  28.  9.   2  Chron.  15.  2. Jer.  29.  13. 

2  Chron.  19. 3.  prepare  heart  to  s.  God, 
30. 19. 

Ezra  8.  22.   on  them  for  good  that  s. 
Ps.  9.  10.   not  forsake  them  that  s. 
27.  4.   one  thing  I  desired  and  will  s. 
63.  1.   my  God,  earlv  will  I  s.  thee 
69.  32.   heart  shall  five  that  s.  God 

119.  2.  blessed  are  they  that  .'.■.  him 176.  s.  servant,  for  I  do  not  forget 
Prov.  8.  17.  that  s.  me  early  shall  find 
Song  3.  2.  s.  him  whom  soul  loveth 
Isa,  26,  9,  with  my  spirit  will  1  s.  thee 
45.  19.    I  said  not  s.  me  in  vain 

Jer.  29,  13.  he  shall  s.  me  and  find 
Amos  5.4.  s.  me  and  ye  shall  live.  6,  8. 
8.  12.   to  s.  -word  and  shall  not  find 

Zeph.  2.  3.   s.  Lord,  s.  righteousness,  t. meekness 

Mai.  2.  7.   s.  the  law 
15.  s.  a  godly  seed 

Matt.  6.  33.   s.  first  kingdom  of  God 
7,  7.  s.  and  ye  shall  find,  8.  Deut. 4.  29. 

Luke  13.  24.   many  will  s.  to  enter  in 
19. 10.  to  s.  and  to  save  that  which  \a 

lost.  Matt.  18.  11. John  8.  21.   shall  .^.  me  and  not  find 
Rom.  2.  7.   s.  for  glory,  honour 
1  Cor.  10.  24.  let  no  man  s.  own 
13.  5.   charity  s.  not  her  own 

Phil.  2.  21.    all  s.  their   own,  not  of 
Jesus  Christ 

Col.  3. 1.   s.  things  which  are  above 
1  Pet.  3.  11.   s.  peace  and  ensue  it 
Lam.  3.  25.   good  to  soul  that  seeheth 
John  4.  23.    the  Father  s.  such  to  wor- 

ship him 
1  Pet.  5.  8.   seel-ing  whom  he  may  de- 
vour 
SEEM,  Gen.  27. 12.  Deut.  25.  3. 
1  Cor.  11. 16.  if  any  man  s.  contentious 
Heb.  4.  1.   lest  any  s.  to  come  short 
James  1.  26.   if  any  s.  to  be  religious 
Luke  8.  18.  taken  that  he  scemetk  to 
1  Cor.  3. 18.   if  any  man  s.  wise  in 
Ileb,  12,  11,   no  chastening  ,?.  jovous 
SELL  mo  thy  birthright.  Gen.  25.  31. 
Prov.  23.  23.  buy  truth  and  s.  it  not 
Matt.  19.  21.   go  s.  that  thou  hast 
25.  9.  go  to  them  that  ,t,  and  buy 
13.  44.  he  scllcth  all  and  buycth 
SENATORS,  Ps.  105.  22. 
SEND  help  from  the  sanctuary,   Ps. 

20.  2. Ps.  43.  3.   0  s.  out  thy  light  and 
57.  3.   he  shall  s.  from  heaven  and 

Matt.  9.  38.   s.  forth  labourers  into  his harvest 

John  14.  26.   whom  the  Father  will  s. 
16.  7.   if  I  depart  I  will  s.  him  unto 

2  Thes.  2. 11.   s.  them  strong  delu.sion 
SENSE,  Neh,  8.  8.   Heb.  5. 14. 
James  3.  16.  sensual.  Jude  19. 
SENTENCE,  Deut.  17.  9.  Dan.  5. 12. 
Pi'ov.  16.  10.   a  divine  ,s\  is  in  lips  of 
Eccl,  8,  11.   because  s.  is  not  executi^d 
2  Cor.  1.9.   we  had  s.  of  death  in 
SEPARATE,  Gen,  13,  9.   Ex.  33.  16. 
Gen.  49.  6.    head  of  him  that  was  s. 
from  his  brethren,  Deut.  33.  16. 

Deut.  29.  21.   Lord  shall  s.  him  unto 

Isa.  59.  2.   iniquities  have  .'separated Acts  13.  2.   s.  me  Saul  and  Barnabas 
19.  9.   departed  and  s.  the  disciples 

Rom.  8.  35.    who  s.  us  from  Christ,  39. 
2  Cor.  6.  17.   come  out,  be  ye  s.  saith 
the  Lord 

Gal.  1.  15.   who  s.  me  from  mother's Heb.  7.  26.  holy,  harmless,  s.  from 
SEKAI'lllJlS,  Isa,  6.  2,  6. 
SKKPEMT,  Gen.  3.  1,  13.  k  49. 17. 
Num.  21.  6.    Lord  sent  fierv  .>■•,  8,  9, 
Prov.  23.  32.   at  last  it  biteili  like  a  s. 
Eccl.  10.  11.    s.  will    bite  without  en- 
chantment 

Matt.  7.  10.    will  he  give  him  a  s, 
JO,  Hi.   be  wise  as  s.  hnrniless  as 

John  3, 14,    as  Moses  lifted  up  s,  in 
2  Cor.  11.  3.    as  the  s.  beguiled  Eve 
Rev.  12.  9.  that  old  s.  called  devil 
SKRVH  the   Lord  with  all  thv  heart, 
Deut.  10.  12,  20.  &  11.  13.  Jo.sh.  22.  6. 
1  Sam.  12.  20. 

Deut.  13.  4.  shall  s.  him.  and  cleayo 
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SHE 
Josh.  24. 14.    fear  the  Lord,  s.  him  in 
sincerity 
15.   choo.'ie  this  day  whom  ye  will  s. 
me  and  mv  house,  will  5.  the  Lord 

1  Sam.  12.  :24.  fear  the  Lord,  s.  him 
1  Chron.  28.  9.  s.  him  with  a  perfect 
heart 

Job  21. 15.    what  the  Almighty  that 
we  s  him 

I'8.  2. 11.   s.  Lord  with  fear,  rejoice 
Isa.  43.  24.  made  me  to  s.  with  sins 
Matt.  6.  24.   no  man  can  s.  two  mas- 

ters ;  3'e  cannot  .s-.  Uod  and  mammon Luke  1.  74.   s.  him  in  holiness  and 
12.  37.   will  come  forth  and  s.  them 

John  12.  2*i.  if  any  man  s.  me  let  him 
Acts  6.  2.   leave   word  of  God  and  s. 
tables 
27.  23.  whose  I  am,  and  whom  I  s. 
Kom.  1.  9.   whom  I  s.  with  my  spirit 
G.  6.  henceforth  should  not  s.  sin 
7.  6.  5.  in  newness  of  life 
25.   5.  law  of  God 
16. 18.  s.  not  Lord  Jesus  Christ 

Col.  3.  24.  s.  Lord  Jesus  Christ 
Gal.  5. 13.   by  love  s.  one  another 
1  Thes.  1.9.  to  s.  living  God,  Heb.  9. 14. 
Heb.  12.  28.   may  s.  God  acceptably 
Uev.  7. 15.  s.  him  day  and  night  in 
Prov.  29. 19.   a  servant  will  not  be  cor- 

rected by  words 
Isa.  24.  2.   with  s.  so  with  his  master 
42. 1.  behold  my  s.  49.  3.  &  52.  13. 

Blatt.  20.  27.   he  chief,  let  him  be  s. 
25.  21.  well  done,  good  and  faithful 
s.  23. 

John  8.  34.   committeth  sin  is  s.  of 
14. 15.  s.  ia  not  greater  than  his  Lord, 
15.  20. 

1  Cor.  7.  21.   art  thou  called,  heing  a  s. 
9. 19.  have  I  made  myself  s.  to  all 

Gal.  1.  10.    if  pleased  men,  not  s.  of 
Christ 

Phil.  2.  7.  took  on  him  form  of  a  s. 
2  Tim.  2.  24.   s.  of  Lord  must  not 
Ezra  5. 11.  senants  of  the  God  of  hea- 

ven, Dan.  3.  26.  Acts  16. 17. 1  Pet.  2. 16. 
Kev.  7.  3. 

Kom.  6. 16.  yield  yourselves  s.  to  obey; 
his  s.  ye  are,  whom  ye  obey 
17.  ye  were  the  s.  of  sin 
19.   members  s.  to  uncleanness 

1  Cor.  7.  23.   be  not  ye  the  s.  of  men 
Phil.  1. 1.  s.  of  Christ 
2  Pet.  2. 19.  s.  of  corruption 
Rev.  22.  3.   his  s.  shall  serve  him 
Rom.  12. 1.   your  reasonable  service 
Jer.  22.  13.   useth  neighbour's  s. Luke  10.  40.  cumbered   about  much 
serving 

Acts  20.  19.  s.   Lord  with  all  humility 
26.  7.  twelve  tribes  instantly  s.  God 
Rom.  12. 11.  fervent  in  spirit  s.  Lord 
Tit.  3.  3.  s.  divers  lusts  and  plea.^ures 
SKT,  Vs.  2.  6.  &  4.  3.  &  12.  5.  A  16.  8.  & 
54.  8.  &  75.  7.  &  113. 8.  Prov.  1.  25.  Song 
8.  6.    Horn.  3.  25.  Col.  3.  2. 
SETTLE,  Luke  21. 14.  1  Pet.  5. 10. 
Col.  1.   23.    if  ye   continue   in   faith, 
settled 
SK VERITY,  goodness  and,  Rom.  11. 
22. 
SHADE,  Lord  is  thy,  Ps.l21.  5. 
SHADOW,  our  days  are  as  a,  1  Chron. 
29. 15.  Eccl.  8. 13.  &  6. 12.  Job  8.  9.  Ps. 
107.  11.  &  109.  23.  &  144.  4. 

Ps.  17.  8.   hide  me  under  the  s.  of  thy 
wings,  36.  7.  &  57.  1.  &  63.  7. 

Song  2.  3.   I  sat  under  his  s. 
17.  until  the  day  break  and  s.  flee, 
4.  6. 

lea.  4.  6.  for  a  s.  from  heat,  25.  4.  & 
32.  2. 
49.  2.  in  s.  of  his  hand  hath  he  hid 

Jer.  6.  4.  s.  of  evening  are  stretched 
Acts  5.  15.    s.  of  Peter  might  over- 

shadow them 
Col.  2. 17.  s.  of  things  to  come,  Heb. 
10. 1. 

James  1. 17.   no  variableness  nor  s.  of 
SHAKE  heaven  and  earth,  Hag.  2.  6, 
21. 
Hag.  2.  7.  I  will  s.  all  nations  and 
Matt  10.  14.   s.  off  the  dust  of  feet 
11.  7.   a  reed  shaken  with  the  wind 

Luke  6.  38.   good  measure  s.  together 
2  Thes.  2.  2.   be  not  soon  s.  in  mind 
Heb.  12.  27.   things  which  cannot  he  s. 
Pfi.  44. 14.  shalcimi,  Isa.  17.  6.  &  24. 13. 
&30.  32.  Ezek.  37.7.  &  38. 19. 
SHAME,  1  Sam.  20.  34.  2  Sam.  13. 13. 
Ex.  32.  25.   made  naked  to  their  s. 
Ps.  119.  31.  put  me  not  to  s.  69.  7. 
Prov.  3.  35.   s.  shall  be  the  promotion 
of  fools,   9.  7.  &  10.  5.  &  11.  2.  &  13.  5, 
18.  &  14.  35.  &  17.  2.  &  18. 13.  &  19.  26 
&  25.  8.  k  29.  15.  Isa.  22.  18. 

Isa.  60.  6.  I  hid  not  my  face  from  s. 
Dan.  12.  2.   some  to  life,  some  to  s. 
Hos.  4.  7.   change  their  glory  into  s. Ps.  4.  2. 
Zeph.  3.  5.   the  unjust  knoweth  no  s. 

nf.?  o-  ■J-k-   worthy  to  suffer  s.  for  his 
>T  I'-  ?n  ̂S-   """hose  glory  is  in  their  s. Ilcb.  12. 2.  endured  the  cross,  despising the  s. 

Kev- 3.  18.   s.  of  thy  nakedness  do 
I  m-  IS.  naked,  and  they  see  his  s. 1  lini.  2.  9.  sharnefacedne.ss 
SHAPE,   Luke  3.  22.  John  5.  37.  Ps. 

?"A4^A^^*.-  ̂'^- 1-^-  ̂   «•  2.  Rev.  1. 16. Job  16.  9.  sharpenetli.  ]>rov.  27  17 
Mic.  7. 14.   sharper  than,  Heb.  4.  12. 
i^B.  S  1    sharpli/.  Tit.  1.13. 
Qi7?.'ik  ?■•  -"*■   "bou'd  use  sharpness 

26  28         ""^y'  *^f  remission.  Matt. 

T?t"'i  h  ̂-ii^V^l  ̂ °'^  's  ■'•  abroad Tit.  3.  6.   Holy  Ghost  be  s  on  us 

8»EEP,  Ps.J).  14.  &  74.  lT  78'  52. 

Rom.' 8  36.        *'  ""^  slaughter, 

*l6o  ̂3  ̂̂ '  *'  °^  *''  P^'"''"'  9a-  7.  & 
f^^^ki^i-  fR?"^  astray  like  lost  s. Jpa.  5.3.  6.   like  s.  have  gone  astray Ezek.  34. 12.  s.  scattered;  seek  my  s. Zech.  13.  7.  smite  the  Shepherd,  and the  J.  shall  be  scattered 
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SIN 
Matt.  9.  36.   as  s.  having  no  shepherd 
10.  6.   to  lost  s.  of  house  of  Israel, 
15.  24. 
18. 12,  have  a  hundred  s.  and  one  of 
them  be  gone  astray 
25.  32.   divideth  the  s.  from  goats 
33.   set  the  s.  on  his  right  hand 

John  10.  2 — 7.   the  s.  27.  my  s. 
21. 15 — 17.   feed  lambs,  feed  my  s. 

1  Pet.  2.  25.   were  as  «.  going  astray 
SHEPHERD,  Gen.  46. 34.  &  49.  24.  Ex. 
2.  17,  19. 

Num.  17. 17.   as  sheep  that  have  no  s. 
1  Kings  22. 17.  Mark  6.  34. 

Ps.  23. 1.  the  Lord  is  my  s. 
80. 1.  s.  of  Israel 

Song  1.  8.  feed  thy  kids  before  the  s. 
tents 

Ezek.  34.  2.  prophesy  against  s.  wo  to 
the  s. 
5.  scattered  because  no  s. 
7.  s.  hear  word  of  Lord 
8.  no  s.  neither  did  my  s.  search 
12.  s.  seeketh  out  his  flock 
23.   set  up  one  s.  even  David  shall  be 
their  s. 
37.  24.  they  all  shall  have  one  s. 

Mic.  6.  5.  raise  against  him  seven  s. 
Zech.  13.  7.  awake,  0  sword,  against  s. 
John  10. 11.   I  am  the  good  s.  the  good 
5.  giveth  his  life,  14. 
16.  one  fold  and  one  s.  Eccl.  12. 11. 

Heb.  13.  20.   Lord  Jesus,  that  great  s. 
1  Pet.  2.  25.   returned  to  s.  of  souls 
5.  4.  when  the  chief  s.  shall  appear 
SHOW,  Ps.  39.  6.  Luke  20.  47.  Col.  2.  23. 
Ps.  4.  6.  who  will  s.  us  any  good 
16.  11.   thou  wilt  s.  me  path  of  life 
91.  16.   I  will  5.  him  my  salvation 
92. 15.   to  s.  that  Lord  is  upright 

1  Cor.  11.  26.  s.  forth  Lord's  death 
Tit.  2.  7.  s.  thyself  a  pattern  of  good 
1  Pet.  2.  9.  s.  forth  the  praise  of  him 
Rev.  22.  6.   sent  his  angel  to  .t.  servant 
John  5.  20.  loved  Son,  and  showeth 
SHIELD  and  great  reward.  Gen.  15. 1. 
Deut.  33.  29.  Lord  the  s.  of  thy  help 
Ps.  3.  3.   Lord  is  a  s.  for  me,  28.  7. 
18.  35.  the  s.  of  thy  salvation 
33.  20.   Lord  our  s.  59. 11.  &  84.  9. 
84. 11.  God  is  a  sun  and  a  s. 
115.  9.  their  help  and  their  s.  10. 11. 

PrOT.  30.  5.  a  s.  unto  them  that  trust 
Eph.  6.  16.  taking  the  s.  of  faith 
SHINE,  Job  22.  28.  &  36.  32.  &  37. 15. 
Num.  6.  25.  Lord  make  his  face  to  s. 
Job  10.  3.  s.  on  counsel  of  wicked 
Ps.  31.  16.   make  thy  face  to  s.  on  thy 
servant,  119.  35. 

Eccl.  8. 1.  man's  wisdom  maketh  his 

face  .«. Dau.  12.  3.   wise  shall  s.  as  firmament 

Matt.  5.  16.   let  your  light  so  &•.  before 
13.  43.    righteous  .s.  forth  as  the  sun 

2  Cor.  4.  6.  God  who  commanded  light to  s. 

Pbil.  2.  15.   among  whom  ye  5.  as 
SHIPWRECK,  1  Tim.  1.  19. 
SHORT,   is  the   Lord's  hand   waxed. Num.  11.  23. 
Ps.  89.  47.  remember  how  s.  time  is 
Rom.  3.  23.   and  come  s.  of  glory  of 
Ps.  102.  23.   he  shortened  my  days,  89. 45. 

Isa.  50.  2.   is  my  hand  .<;.  59.  1. 
Matt.  24.  22.   except  the  days  be  s.  Ps. 
10.  27. 

SHOUT,  Num.  23.  21.  Isa.  12.  6.  &  42. 
11.  &  44.  23.  Zeph.  3.  14.  Zech.  9.  9. 

P.<5.   47.  5.   God  is  gone  up  with  a  5. 
1  Thes.  4.  16.   the  Lord  shall  descend 
with  a  s. 
SHRINES,  Acts  19.  24. 
SHUT  up  our  left,  Deut.  32.  36. 
Matt.  23. 13.  ye  s.  up  the  kingdom 
Gal.  3.  23.   s.  up  to  the  faith  which 
Rev.  3.  7.    that  openeth,  and  no  man 
shuiteth,  Isa.  22.  22. 
SICK  of  love,  Song  2.  5.  &  5.  8. 
Isa.  1.  5.   whole  head  is  s.  and  heart 
John  11. 1.  a  certain  man  was  s.  2,  3, 

4,  6. James  5. 14.  is  any  s.  call  the  elders 
15.   prayer  of  faith  shall  save  the  5. 

1  Cor.  11.  30.   are  weak  and  sicldy 
Ps.  41.  3.  make  his  bed  in  sickness 
Ex.  23.  25.  I  will  take  s.  away 
Matt.  8.  17.   bare  our  sicknesses 
SIFT,  Isa.  30.  28.  Amos  9.  9.  Luke  22. 
31. 
SIGHT,  Ex.  3.  3.  2  Cor.  5.  7. 
SIGN,  Gen.  9. 12, 13.  &  17.  11.  Ex.  4. 17. 
Isa.  8.  18.  Rom.  15. 19. 

Rom.  4. 11.  received  the  s.  of  circum- 
cision 

Jer.  22.  24.   si{met,  Hag.  2.  23. 
SILENT  in  darkness,  1  Sam.  2. 9. 
Ps.  21.  1.   be  not  s.  to  me,  30. 12. 
Zech.  2. 13.  be  s.  0  all  flesh  before  the 
Lord 

Ps.  31.  18.  silence,  32.  3.  &  35.  22.  &  50. 
3,  21.  &  83. 1.  &  94. 17.  Jer.  8. 14.  Amos 
5. 13.  &  8.  3. 1  Cor.  14.  34. 1  Tim.  2. 11, 
12.  1  Pet.  2.  15.  Rev.  8.1. 
SILLY,  Job  5.  2.  2 Tim.  3.  6. 
SIMPLE,  Prov.  1.  4,  22,  32.  &  7.  7.  &  8. 
5.  &  9.  4, 13.  &  19.  25.  and  21. 11. 

Ps.  19.  7.   testimony  sure  making  wise 
the  s. 
116.  16.   Lord  preserveth  the  s. 
119. 130.   understanding  to  the  s. 
Prov.  14.   16.    the  s.   believeth  every 
word,  IS. 
22.  3.  s.  pass  on  and  are  punished,  27. 

Rom.  16. 19.   but  s.  concerning  evil 
18.   deceive  the  hearts  of  the  s. 

SIN  lieth  at  the  door.  Gen.  4.  7. 
Job  10.  6.   thou  scarchest  after  my  s. 
Ps.  4.  4.   stand  in  awe  and  s.  not 
32.  1.  blessed  is  he  whose  s.  is  covered 
5.   I  acknowledged  my  «.  unto  thee 
38.  18.    I  will  be  sorry  for  my  s. 
51.  3.  my  s.  is  ever  before  me 
5.   ill  s.  did  my  mother  conceive  me 
119,  11.  that  I  might  nois.  against 

Prov.  14.  34.  s.  is  a  reproach  to  any 
Isa.  30.  1.    take  counsel  to  add  s.  to  s. 
53.  10.   offering  for  s. 
12.   bare  the  j.  of  many 

SLA 

John  1.  29.  taketh  away  s.  of  world 
5. 14.  s.  no  more  lest  a  worse  thing 

Rom.  5. 12.  by  one  s.  entered  world 
6. 14.  s.  shall  not  have  dominion 
7.  9.  s.  revived,  and  I  died,  8. 11. 
13.  s.  might  appear  s. 
14.  sold  under  s. 
17.  s.  that  dwelleth  in  me 
25.  with  the  flesh  the  law  of  s. 
8.  2.   made  free  from  the  law  of  s. 

1  Cor.  15.  34.  awake  to  righteousness 
and  s.  not 

2  Cor.  5.  21.  made  s.  for  us,  who  knew no  5. 

Eph.  4.  26.  be  angry,  and  s.  not 
James  1. 15.  lust  oringeth  forth  s.  and 
s.  death 

1  Pet.  2.  22.  who  did  no  j.  neither  was 

guile 

1  John  1.  8.  if  we  say  we  have  no  s. 
2. 1.  yes.  not ;  if  any  man  s.  we  have 
an  advocate 
3.  9.  he  cannot  s.  because  born  of 
5. 16.  there  is  a  s.  unto  death 

Ps.  19. 13.  keep  me  from  presumptuous 
sins 
25.  7.  remember  not  against  me  y.  of 

youth 

Isa.  43,  25.   not  remember  s.  44.  22. 
Ezek.  33. 16.   none  of  his  s.  shall  he 
Dan.  9.  24.   finish  transgression,  make 
end  of  s. 

1  Tim.  5.  22.    not  partaker  of  other 
men's  s. 

2  Tim.  3.  6.  silly  women  laden  with  s. 
1  John  2.  2.  propitiation  for  s.  of  the 
whole  world 

Ps.  69.  6.   my  sins,  51.  9.  Isa.  38. 17. 
Ps.  79.  9.  .our sins,  90.  8.  &  103. 10.  Isa. 
59.  12.  Dan.  9.  16.  Gal.  1.  4.  1  Cor.  15. 
3.  Heb.  1.  3.  1  Pet.  2.  24.  Rev.  1.  5. 

Matt.  1.21.  their  sins,  Rom.  11. 27.  Heb. 
8. 12.  &  10.  17.  Num.  16.  26. 

Isa.  59.  2.  your  sins,  Jer.  5.  25.  John  8. 
21.  1  Cor.  16. 17.  Josh.  24. 19. 

Ex.  32.  33.   who  hath  sinned,  I  will 
Job  1.  22.  in  all  this  Job  s.  not 
Lam.  1.  8.   Jerusalem  grievously  s. 
5.  7.  fathers  have  s.  and  are  not 

Rom.  2. 12.   many  as  s.  without  law 
3.  23.   all  have  s.  and  come  short 

1  John  1.  10.   if  we  saj'  we  have  nots. 
Ex.  9.  27.   /  have  sinned.  Num.  22.  34. 
.losh.  7.  20.  1  Sam.  15.  24,  30.   2  Sam. 
12,  13.  &  24.  10.  Job  7.  20.  &  33.  27.  Ps. 
41.  4.  &  51.  4,   Mic.  7.  9.   Matt.  27.  4. 
Luke  15.  18,  21. 

Judg.  10. 10.  we  hare  sinned,  1  Sam.  7. 
6.  Ps.  106.  6.  Isa.  42.  24.  &  64.  5.  Jer. 
3.  25.  &  8.  14.  &  14.  7,  20.  Lam.  5.  16. 
D.an.  9.5,  8, 11,  15.       • 

1  Kings  8.46.  no  man  that  sinneth  not 
Prov.  8.  36.    s.  against  me   wrongeth his  own  soul 

Eccl.  7.  20.   no  man  doeth  good,  and 
s.  not 

Ezek.  18.  4.   soul  that  s.  it  shall  die 
1  John  5.  18.  is  born  of  God  s.  not 
Eccl.  7.  26.   the  sinner  shall  be  taken 
9.  18.   one  s.  destroyeth  much  good 

Isa.  65.  20.    s.  a  hundred   years  old  is 
accursed 

Luke  15.  7.   joy  over  one  s.  that  re- 

penteth 18. 13.  God  be  merciful  to  me  a  s. 
James  5.  20.  shall  convert  a  s.  from 
1  Pet.  4.  IS.   where  shall  s.  appear 
Gen.  13.  13.    sinners  before  the   Lord exceedingly 

Ps.  1.  1.   nor  standcth  in  way  of  s. 
25.  8.   Lord  will  teach  s.  in  the  way 
51.  13.   s.  shall  be  converted  to  thee 

Isa.  33.  14.   the  s.  in  Zion  are  afraid 
Matt.  9.  13.  1  am  come  to  call  s.  to  re- 

pentance Luke  13.  2.  s.  above  all  Galileans,  4. 
John  9.  31.    God  heareth  not  s. 
Rom.  5.  8.   that  while  we  were  yet  s. 
Christ  died  for  us 
19.    by  disobedience  many  made  s. 

Gal.  2.  16.    are  Jews  and  not  5.  of  the 
1  Tim.  1.  15.   tlesus  came  to  save  s. 
Heb.  7.  26.   holy,  seyiarate  from  5. 
12.  3.   endured  contradiction  of  5. 

James  4.  8.   cleanse  your  hands,  ye  s. 
Jude  15.   ungodly  5.  have  spoken 
Num.  32. 14.   sinful,  Isa.  1.  4.  Luke  5. 
8.  Rom.  7.  13.  &  8.  3. 
SINCERE,  Phil.  1. 10,  16.  1  Pet.  2.  2. 
Josh.  24.  14.   serve  him  in  sincerity 
1  Cor.  5.  8.   unleavened  bread  of  s. 
2  Cor.  1.  12.   in  godly  s.  we  have  our 
conversation 
2. 17.  as  of  .5.  in  the  sight  of  God 
8.  8.   to  prove  the  s.  of  your  love 

Eph.  6.  24.   that  love  Lord  Jesus  in  5. 
Tit.  2.  7.   showing  gravity,  s. 
SINEW,  Isa.  48.  4.  Job  10.  11. 
SING  to  the  Lord,  Ex.  15.  21.  1  Chron. 
16.  23.  IV.  30.  4.  &  68.  32.  &  81.  1.  &  95. 
1.  &  96.  1,  2.  &  98. 1.  &  147.  7.  &  149.  1. 
Isa.  12.  5.  &  52.  9.  Eph.  5.  19. 

Ex.  15.  1.   I  will  .V-.  .ludg.  5.  3.  Ps.  13. 
6.  &  67.  7,  9.  &  59.  16, 17.  &  lOL  1.  & 
104.  33.  &  144.  9.  Isa.  5. 1.  1  Cor.  14. 
15. 

Job  29. 13.   s.  for  jov,  Isa.  65. 14. 
Ps.  9. 11.  s.  praise,  IS.  49.  &  27.  6.  &  30. 
12.  &  47.  6.  7.  &  68.  4.  &  75.  9.  &  92. 1. 
&  108. 1,  3.  &  135.  3.  &  146.  2.  &  147. 1. 
&  149.  3. 

Ps.  145.  7.   s.  of  thy  righteousness 
Prov.  29.  6.   the  righteous  doth  s.  and 
Isa.  35.  6.  then  shall  tongue  of  dumbs. 
1  Cor.  14. 15.   I  will  .s.  with  the  spirit 
James  5.  13.   is  any  merry,  let  him  .';. 
SINGLE  eye,  Matt.  6.  22.  Luke  11.  34. 
Acts  2.  46.   singleness  of  heart,  Eph.  6. 
5.  Col.  3.  22. 
SINK,  Ps.  1.9.  2,  14.  Luke  9.  44. 
SISTER,  Sung  4.  9.  &  5. 1.  &  8.  8. 
SITUATION,  2  Kings  2.  19.  Ps.  48.  2. 
SKIN  for  skin,  Job  2.  4.  &  10. 11.  &  19. 
26.  Jer.  13,  23.  Heb.  11.  37. 

SKIP,  Ps.  29.  6.  &  114.  4.  Song  2.  8. 
SLACK,  Deut.  7.  10.  Prov.  10.  4.   Hah. 
1.  4.  Zeph.  3.  16.  2  Pet.  3.  9. 

SLAY,  Job  13. 15.  Ps.  139. 19.  Lev.  14. 

13. 
Eph.  2. 16.  having  slain  the  enmity 

  SOL   
Rev.  6.  9.  wast  s.  and  hast  redeemed 
6.  9.   that  were  s.  for  word  of  God 
13.  8.   Lamb  .•?.  from  foundation  of 
SLEEP,  deep,  Gen.  2. 21.  &  15,12.  1  Sam. 26. 12.  Job  4.  13.   Ps.  76.  6.  ProT  19. 
15.  Isa.  29. 10. 

Ps.  90.  5.  they  are  as  a  s.  in  morning 
127.  2.   he  giveth  his  beloved  s. 
132.  4.  will  not  give  s,  to  mine  eyes 

Prov.  3.  24.   thy  s.  shall  be  sweet 
6.  4.   give  not  s.  to  thine  eyes,  nor 
10.  a  Tittles,  a  little  slumber,  24.33. 
20. 13.  love  not  s.  lest  thou  come  to 
poverty 

Eccl.  5. 12.  s.  of  a  labouring  man  is 
Jer.  31.  26.   my  s.  was  sweet  to  me 
51.  39.  s.  a  perpetual  s.  57. 

Luke  9.  32.  were  heavy  with  s. 
Rom.  13. 11.  time  to  wake  out  of  s. 
Esth.  6. 1.  that  night  king  could  not  s. 
Eccl.  5. 12.   the  abundance  of  the  rich 
will  not  suffer  him  to  s. 

Song  5.  2.   I  s.  hut  my  heart  waketh 
1  Cor.  11.  30.   for  this  cause  many  s. 
15.  61.  we  shall  not  all  s.  but  shall 

1  Thes.  4. 14.  them  which  s.  in  Jesus 
5.  6.  let  us  not  s.  as  others;  hut 
7.  they  that  s.  s.  in  the  night 
10.  whether  we  s.  or  wake,  should 

Ps.  3.  5.   laid  me  down  and  slept,  4.  8. 
76.5.   they  have  s.  their  sleep 

1  Cor.  16.  20.  the  first  fruits  of  them 
that  s. 

Enh.  5. 14.  awake,  thou  that  sleepest 
SLIDE,  Deut.  32.  35.  Ps.  26. 1.  &  37.  31. 
Jer.  8.  5.  Hos.  4. 16. 
SLIGHTLY,  Jer.  6.  14.  &  8. 11. 
SLING,  1  Sam.  26.  29.  Jer.  10. 18. 
SLIP,  Ps.  17.  5.  &  18.  36.  &  38. 16.  &  94. 
18.  Heb.  2.  1. 

Ps.  35.  6.   slippery,  73.  18.  Jer.  23. 12. 
SLOTHFUL  are  under  tribute,  Prov. 
12.  24. 

Prov.  12.  27.  s.  roasteth  not  which  he 
15. 19.   way  of  s.  is  hedge  of  thorns 
18.  9.  s.  is  brother  to  great  waster 
19.  24.  s.  hideth  hand  in  bosom 
21.  26.  desire  of  the  s.  killeth  him 
22. 13.  the  s.  sayeth  there  is  a  lion, 
26. 13. 
24.  30.  I  went  by  the  field  of  the  s. 
26. 14.  as  door  on  hinges  so  doth  s. 

Rom.  12.  11.   not  s.  in  business,  but 
Heb.  6.  12.   he  not  s.  but  followers  of 
Prov.  19. 15.    sU)tl\fulness  casteth  in  a deep  sleep 

SLOW  to  anger,  Neh.  9.  17. 
Luke  24.  25.  fools,  s.  of  heart  to 
James  1. 19.   s.  to  speak,  s.  to  wrath, 
Prov.  14.  29. 
SLUGGARD,  go  to  ant,  Prov.  6.  6. 
Prov.  6.  9.   how  long  wilt  sleep,  0  s. 
13.  4.   the  soul  of  the  s.  desireth 
20.  4.   s.  will  not  plough  by  reason 
26. 16.   s.  is  wiser  in  his  own  conceit 
SLUMBER,  Ps.  132.  4.  Rom.  11.  8. 
Ps.  121.  3.  he  that  keepeth  thee  will 
not  s.  4. 

Matt.  25.  5.   they  all  slumhered  and 
2  Pet.  2.  3.  their  damnation  slumber- 
eih  not. 
SMITE,  Lord  shall,  Deut.  28.  22. 
Ps.  141.  5.  let  the  righteous  s.  me 
Jer.  18. 18.    let  us  s.  him  with  tongue 
Zech.  13.  7.  s.  the  shepherd.  Matt.  26. 

31. 

Matt.  6.  39.  s.  thee  on  thy  right  cheek 
John  18.  23.   why  smitest  thou  me 
Isa.  53.  4.  him  smitten  of  God 
Hos.  6. 1.  hath  s.  and  he  will  bind 
SMOKE,  Gen.  19.  28.  Ex.  19. 18. 
Deut.  29.  20.  anger  of  Lord  shall  s. 
Ps.  74. 1.   why  doth  thy  anger  s. 
102.  3.    as  s.  Prov.  10.  26.  Isa.  65.  5. 

Rev.  14. 11.  s.  of  torment  ascendeth 
Isa.  42.  3.  smokinri  flax.  Matt.  12.  20. 
SMOOTH,  Gen.  27. 11, 16.  Isa.  30. 10. 
Ps.  55.  21.  smoother,  Prov.  5.  3. 
SNARE,  Ex.  23.  33.  Judg.  2.  3. 
Ps.  09.  22.   let  their  table  become  a  s. 
Rom.  11.  9. 

Ps.  91. 3.  deliver  thee  from  the  s.  of  the 

fowler 119. 110.   wicked  laid  a  s.  for  me 
124.  7.  the  s.  is  broken  and  we  are 
escaped 

Prov.  29.  25.  fear  of  man  bringeth  a  s. 
1  Tim.  6.  9.  they  that  will  be  rich  fall 
into  a  s. 

2  Tim.  2.  26.  out  of  the  s.  of  devil 
Ps.  11.  6.  on  the  wicked  he  will  rain 
snares 
18.  5.   s.  of  death  prevented  me 

Prov.  13. 14.   depart  from  s.  of  death 
Ps.  9. 16.  snared,  Prov.  6.  2.  &  12.  13. 
Eccl.  9. 12.   Isa.  8. 16.  &  28. 13.  &  47. 
22. 
SNOW,  as,  Ps.  51.  7.  &  68. 14.  Isa.  1.18. 
Dan.  7.  9.  Matt.  28.  3.  Rev.  1.  14. 
SNUFFED,  Mai.  1. 13.  Jer.  2.  24. 
SOBER  for  your  cause,  2  Cor.  5. 13. 
1  Thes.  5.  6.    let  us  watch  and  be  s.  8. 
1  Tim.  3.  2.  bishop  must  be  vigilant,  s. 
11.  wives  not  slanderers,  s. 

Tit.  1.  8.  s.  just,  holy,  temperate 
2.  2.   aged  men  be  s.  grave 
4.   teach  young  women  to  he  s. 
6.  young  men  likewise  exhort  to  he 
s.  minded 

1  Pet.  1. 13.  gird  up  your  loins,  he  s. 
4.  7.  be  s.  and  watch  unto  prayer 
5.  8.  be  .s.  be  vigilant,  for  your 

Rom.  12.  3.  not  to  think  highly,  but 
soberly 

Tit.  2. 12.  teaching  us  to  live  s. 
Acts  26.  25.   words  of  soberness 
1  Tim.  2.  9.  sobriety,  15. 

SOFT,  God  maketh  my  heart.  Job  23. 
16. 

Prov.  15. 1.  s.  answer  turneth  away 
25.  15.  s.  tongue  breaketh  the  bone 

5Iatt.  11.  8.   man  clothed  in  s.  raiment 
SOJOURN,  Gen.  12.  10.  Ps.  120.  5. 
Lev.  26. 23.  swoiirners  with  me,  1  Chron. 
29. 16.  Ps.  39.  12. 

Ex.  12.  40.  sojourning,  1  Pet.  1. 17. 
SOLD  thyself  to  work  evil,   1  Kings 
21.  20. 

2  Kings  17. 17.  s.  themselves  to  do  evil 
Rom.  7. 14.  I  am  carnal,  s.  under  sin 

SOU 
SOLDIER  of  JesuB  Christ,  2  Tim.  2 

3,4. 

SON,  2  Sam.  18.  33.  &  19.  4. 
Ps.  2. 12.  kiss  the  ̂ f.  lest  he  be  angry 
116. 16.  1  am  s.  of  thy  handmaid 

Prov.  10. 1.   a  wise  s.  maketh  a  glad 
father,  16.  20. 

Mai.  3. 17.   as  a  man  spareth  his  s. 
Matt.  11.  27.    no  man  knoweth  the  S. 
17.  5.  this  is  my  beloved  S.  3.  17. 
Luke  10.  6.  if  s.  of  peace  be  there 
John  1.18.  onl  y  begotten  S.  3. 16, 1 8. 35. 
5.  21.   S.  qnickeneth  whom  he  will 23.   men  should  honour  the  ̂  
8.  35.   S.  abidcth  ever 
36.   the  S.  maketh  free 
17.12.   lost  none  but  s.  of  perdition 

Rom.  8.  3.  sent  his  own  S.  in  the  like- 
ness, 32. 

Gal.  4.  7.  if  s.  then  an  heir  of  God 
2  Thes.  2.  3.  man  of  sin,  s.  of  perdition 
Heb.  5.  8.   though  a  S.  yet  learned  he obedience 

1  John  2.  22.   denieth  the  S.  denieth 
5.  11.   life  in  & 
12.   that  hath  S.  hath  life 

Matt.  21.  37.  liis  son,  Acts  .3.  13.  Rom. 
1.  3,  9.  &  5.  10.  &  8.  29,  32.  1  Cor.  1 .  9. 
Gal.  1.  16.  &  4.  4,  6. 1  Thes.  1. 10.  Heb, 
1.  2.   1  John  1.  7.  &  2.  23.  &  3.  23.  &  4. 
9,  10,  14.  &  5.  9,  10,  11,  20. 
Luke  15.  19.  thy  son,  John  17. 1,19,  26. 
Dan.  3.  26.  the  Son  of  God,  Matt.  4.  3. 
&  16.  16.  and  41  other  places 
Num.  23.  19.    Son  qf  man.   Job  25.6. 
Ps.  8.  4.   &  80.  17.  &  144.  3.  Dan.  7. 13. 
Ezekiel  is  so  called   about  90,   and 
Christ  about  84  times 

Ps.  144.  12.   that  our  sons  may  he  as 

plants 

Song  2.  3.  so  is  my  beloved  among  s. 
Isa.  60.  10.    s.  of  strangers,   61.  5.  & 
62.8. 

Mai.  3.  3.  purify  s.  of  Levi 
6.  the  s.  of  Jacob 

Mark  3. 17.  Boanerges,  s.  of  thunder 
1  Cor.  4. 14.   as  my  beloved  s.  I  warn 

you 

Gal.  4.  6.  because  ye  are  s.  God  sent 
forth  the  Spirit  of  his  Son 

Heb.  2. 10.   bring  many  s,  to  glory 
12.  7.  God  dealeth  with  you  as  s. 

Gen.  6.  2.   sons  nf  God,  Job  1.  6.  &  2. 1. 
&  38.  7,  Hos.  1. 10.  Jfohn  1. 12.  Rom. 
8. 14, 19.  Phil.  2. 15.  1  John  3.  1, 2. 
SONG  to  the  Lord,  Ex.  15. 1.  Num.  21. 
17. 

Ex.  15.  2.  Lord  is  my  s.  Ps.  118. 14.  Isa. 
12.  2. 

Job  30.  9.  I  am  their  s.  Ps.  69. 12. 
Job  35. 10.  giveth  s.  in  the  night,  Ps. 
42.  8.  &,  77.  6.  Isa.  30.  29. 

Ps.  32.  7.    compass  with  s.  of  deliver- 
ance 119.  54.  s.  in  house  of  pilgrimage 
137.  3.   a  s.  one  of  the  s.  of  Zion 

Ezek.  33.  32.   as  a  very  lovely  s. 
Eph.  5.  19.    speak   to  yourselves  in 

spiritual  s. Rev.  14.  3.  no  man  could  learn  that  s. 
15.3.   sin§  s.  of  Moses  and  of  Lamb 

Ps.  33.  3.  sing  a  new  song,  40.  3.  &  96. 
1.  &  144.  9.  &  149. 1.  Isa.  42. 10.  Rev. 

6.9. 
SOON  as  they  he  born,  Ps.  68.  3. 
Ps.  100. 13.  s.  forget  his  works 
Prov.  14. 17.   s.  angry  dealeth  foolishly 
Gal.  1.  6.  s.  removed  to  another  Gospel 
2  Thes.  2.  2.  not  s.  shaken  in  mind 
SOAP,  Jer.  2.  22.  Mai.  3.  2. 
SORCERER,  Acts  13.  6,  8.  &  8.  9, 11. 
Jer.  27.  9.   sorcerers,  Mai.  3.  5.  Kev. 
21   8 
sore'  2  Chron.  0.  28.  Job  5. 18. 
Heb.  lO.  29.  much  sorer  punishment 
Isa.  1.  6.   and  putrifying  sores 
SORRY,  Ps.  38. 18.  2  Cor.  2.  2.  &  7.  8. 

Ps.  90.  10.   labour  and  smi-ow Prov.  15. 13.  by  s.  of  heart  the  spirit 
is  broken 

Eccl.  1. 18.  increaseth  knowledge  in- 
creaseth  s. 
7.  3.  s.  is  better  than  laughter 

Isa.  36. 10.  s.  and   sighing  flee  awav, 
51.  11. 
50.  11.  ye  shjill  lie  down  in  s. 

Lam.  1.12.  be  any  s.  like  unto  my  s. 
John  16.  6.  s.  hath  filled  your  hearts 
20.  your  s.  shall  be  turned  into  joy 

2  Cor.  2.  7,  swallowed  up  of  overmuch  s. 
7.  10.  godly  s.  worketh  repentance  to salvation,  but  s.  of  world,  9. 

Phil.  2.  27.   should  have  s.  upon  s. 
1  Thes.  4.  13.   s.  not  as  others 
Rev.  21. 4.  no  more  death,  neither  s. 
Ps.  18.  5.   the  s.  of  hell 
116.  3.   the  s.  of  death 
127.  2.   it  is  vain  to  eat  bread  of  s. 

Isa.  53.  3.  man  of  s.  4.  carried  our  s. 
Blatt.  24.  8.   beginning  of  sorrows 
1  Tim.  6.  10.    pierced  through   with many  s. 

2  Cor.  7.  9.   sorrowed,  Jer.  31. 12. 
ISam.  1. 15.  woman  of  sorrow/ui  spirit 
Job  6.  7.   were  as  my  s.  meat 
Prov.  14. 13.   in  laughter  heart  is  s. 
Jer.  31. 25.  replenisned  s.  soul,  Ps.  69. 
29. 

Zeph.  3. 18.  s.  for  solemn  assembly 
Matt.  19. 22.  young  man  went  away  s. 
26.  22,  38.  my  soul  is  exceeding  s. 

2  Cor.  6. 10.  s.  yet  always  rejoicinu 
Luke  2. 48.  sorrowing.  Acts  20.  38. 
SORT,  2  Cor.  7. 11.  3  John  6. 
SOUGHT  the  Lord,  Ex.  33.  7.  2  Chron. 
14.  7. 

Ps.  34.  4.  I  s.  Lord,  and  he  heard 
111.  2.   s.  out  of  all  them  thi.t  take 

pleasure 119. 10.   with  my  whole  heart  I  s. 
Eccl.  7.  29.  s.  out  many  inventions 
Isa.  62. 12.  be  called  s.  out,  a  city  not 

forsaken 65.  1.   found  of  them  that  s.  me  not 
Rom.  9.  32.   s.  it  not  by  faith,  but  by 
Heb.  12.  17.   though  he  s.  it  carefully 
2  Chron  16. 12.  s.  not  Lord,  Zeph.  1.  6. 
1  Chron.  15. 13.    souf/ht  him,   2  Chron 
14.  7.  &  15.  4.   Ps.  78.  34.  Song  3.  1,  2, 
&  6.  6.  Jer.  8.  2.  &  26.  21. 
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SOUL  abhor  my  judgments,  Lev.  26. 
16.  43. 

Gen.  2.  7.   man  became  a  livinp:  5. 
Dcut.  11. 13.   serve  him  with  all  s. 
13.   3.    love  the   Lord   with   all   thy 
s.  .rosh.  22.  5.   1  Kings  2.  4.  Mark  12. 
33. 

1  Sam.  18. 1.  s.  of  Jonathan  knit  to  s. 
of  David 

1  Kings  8.  48.   return  with  all  their  s. 
1  Chron.  22. 19.  set  your  s.  to  seek  the 
Lord 

Job  16.  4.  if  your  s.  were  in  my  s.'s stead 
Ps.  19.  7.  law  is  perfect,  converting  s. 
34.  22.  Lord  redeemeth  £.  of  his  ser- 
vants 
49.  8.  redemption  of  5.  is  precious 
74. 19.  deliver  not  the  s.  of  thy  turtle 
dove 
107.  9.   filleth  the  hungry  s.  with 

ProT.  10.  3.  not  suffer  s.  of  righteous 
18.  2.  s.  be  without  knowledge  is 
27. 17.  full  s.  loatheth  honey-comb 

Isa.  55.  2.  let  your  s.  delight  in  fat- 
ness   . 

55.  3.   hear  and  your  5.  shall  live 
58.  10.  I  will  satisfy  the  afflicted  s. 

Jer.  31.  25.  I  have  satiated  weary  s. 
12. 14. 
38.  16.  the  Lord  made  us  this  s. 

Ezek.  18.  4.    s.  that  sinneth,  it  shall 
die,  20. 

Matt.  10.  28.  are  not  able  to  kill  s. 
Rom.  13. 1.  let  every  s.  be  subject  to 
1  Thes.  5.  23.  spirit,  s.  and  body  be  pre- 
served 

Heb.  4. 12.  piercing  to  dividing  of  s. 
10.  39.   believe  to  saving  of  the  s. 

Ex.  30. 12.   ransom  for  his  snul 
Judg.  10.  16. — was  grieved  for  misery 
2  Kings  23.  25.   turned  to   Lord  with 

all- Job  27.  8.  when  God  taketh  away — 
Hab.  2.  4. — lifted  up,  is  not  upright 
Matt.   16.  20.    lose—;    what   in   ex- 

change for — 
Ps.  16. 10.   not  leave  my  soul  in  hell 
31.  7.   hast  known — in  adversity 
35. 3.   say  to — I  am  thy  salvation 
9. — shall  be  joyful  in  the  Lord 
42.  5, 11.  why  cast  down,  0 — ,  43.  5. 
62. 1. — waitetli  upon  God,  5. 
63. 1. — thirsteth  for  thee,  my  ilesh 
6. — shall  be  satisfied 
8. — followeth  hard  after  thee 

Isa.  26.9.  with — have  I  desired  thee,  8. 
61. 10.   shall  be  joyful  in  my  God 

Luke  1. 46. — doth  magnify  the  Lord 
John  12.  27.   now  is — troubled.  Matt. 26  38 
Ps.  33.  20.   our  soul,  44.  25.  &.  66.  9.  & 
123.  4.  &  124.  4.   Isa.  26.  8. 

Dent.  13.  6.  own  soul,   1  Sam.  18.  1.  A 
20.  17.    Ps.  22.  29.    Prov.  8.  36.  &  11. 
17.  k  15.  32.  &  19.  8,  16.  &  6.  32.  &  20. 
2.  &  29.  24.   Mark  8.  36.    Luke  2.  35. 
Deut.  4.  9.    with  all  thy  soul,  6.  5.  &  10. 
12.  &  30.  6.    Matt.  22.  37. 
Ezek.  3. 19.  deliver  thj/  soul.  21 .  i  33.  9. 
i^uke  12.  20.    this  night — shall  be  re- 
(Ijiired  of  thee 
J  John  2.  prosper — as  prospereth 
trf.  72.  13.    save   sotds   of  the   needy, 
97.  10. 

Prov.  11.  36.  that  winnoth  s.  is  wise 
Isa.  57.  16.   spirit  fail,  and  s.  which  I 
Kzek.  14. 14.   should  but  deliver  s. 
1  Pet.  3.  20.   few,  i.  e.  eiglit  s.  saved 
4.  19.   commit  keeping  of  their  s. 

2  Pet.  2. 14.    beguiling  unstable  s. 
Rev.  6.  9.    s.  of  slain  and  beheaded, 
20.  4. 
Luke  21. 19.  vour  souls.  Josh.  23.  14. 
Jer.  6. 16.  &  26.  19.  Matt.  11.  29.  Ileb. 
13.  17.   1  Pet.  1.  9,  22.  &  2.  25. 
SOUND,  dreadful.  Job  15.  21. 
Ps.  47.  5.  God  is  gone  up  with  s.  of 
trumpet 
89. 15.  people  that  know  joyful  s. 
119.  80.    let  my  heart  be  s.  in  thy 

Prov.  2.  7.  s.  wisdom,  3.  21.  &  8. 14. 
Eccl.  12.  4.  s.  of  the  grinding  is  low 
Amos  6.  5.   that  chaut  to  5.  of  viol 
Rom.  10. 18.  s.  went  into  all  the  earth 
1  Tim.  1. 10.  contrary  to  5.  doctrine, 
2  Tim.  4.  3. 

2  Tim.  1.  7.  s.  mind,  13.  of  s.  words 
Tit.  1.  9.  s.  doctrine,  s.  in  faith,  2. 1,  2. 
2.  8.   s.  speech  that  cannot  be  con- 
demned 

lea.  63. 15.   sounding  of  bowels,  16. 11. 
Ps.  38.  3,  7.  no  soundness,  Isa.  1.  0. 
SOW  that  was  washed,  2  Pet.  2.  22. 
SOW  wickedness  reap  the  same.  Job 
4.8. 

Ps.  126.  5.  s.  in  tears,  reap  in  joy 
Eccl.  11. 4.  observeth  the  wind,  shall 
not  s. 

Isa.  32.  20.  blessed  that  s.  beside  all 
waters 

Jer.  4.  3.  s.  not  among  thorns 
SI.  27.   I  will  s.  hou.'ies  of  Israel 

Hos.  10. 12.  s.  in  righteousness,  reap  in mercy 

Mic.  6. 15.  thou  shalt  s.  and  not  reap 
Matt.  13.  3.   sower  went  out  to  s. 
Luke  12.  24.   the  ravens  neither  s.  nor 

19.  22.  reaping  what  I  did  not  *■. 
Ps.  97. 11.  light  is  sown  for  righteous 
Hos.  8.  7.  s.  wind,  reap  whirlwind 
1  Cor.  9. 11.  have  s.  to  you  spiritual 
15.  42.  it  is  s.  in  corruption 
43.  it  is  s.  in   dishonour;  it  is  i.  in 
weakness 

2  Cor.  9.  10.   multiply  your  seed  s. 
James  3.  18.   fruit  of  righteousness  is 
s.  in  peace 
?rov.  11.  18.    that  soweth  righteous- 
ness 
22.  8.  s.  iniquity,  shall  reap  vanity 

.Tohn  4.  37    one  s.  another  reapeth 
2Cor.  9.  6.   s.  sparingly,  s.  bountifully 
Gal.  6.  7.   what  a  man  s.  that  shall 
8.   s.  to  his  flesh,  reap  corruption 

Isa.  65.  10.   seed  to  sower,  2  Cor.  9.  10. 
SPARK  all  the  place.  Gen.  18. 16. 
Neb.  13.  22  s.  me  according  to  thy mercy 

Ps.  39. 13.    s.  me  that  I  may  recover 
strength 

Prov.  19. 18.  let  not  thy  soul  5.  for  his crying 

Joel  2.  17.  s.  thy  people  and  give  not 
Mai.  3. 17.   I  will  s.  them,  as  man  s. 
his  son 
Rom.  8.  32.  spared  not  his  own  Son 
11.  21.   if  God  s.  not  the  natural 

2  Pet.  2. 4.  God  s.  not  angels  that  sin- ned 
Prov.  13.  24.   he  that  spareth  rod 
SPARKS,  Job  5.  7.   Isa.  50.  11. 
SPARROW,  Ps.  102.  7.  Matt.  10.  29. 
SPEAK  against  Moses,  Num.  12.  8. 
Gen.  18.  27.   taken  on  me  to  s.  to  the Lord 

Ex.  4. 14.  Aaron  thy  brother  can  s. 
34.  35.  went  in  to  s.  to  the  Lord 

1  Sam.  3.  9.  s.  Lord,  thy  servant  hear- cth 
Ps.  85.  8.  Lord  will  s.  peace  to  people 
Isa.  8.  20.  if  s.  not  according  to  word 
50.  4.  how  to  s.  a  word  in  season 

.Ter.  18.  7.   at  what  instant  1  s.  9. 
Hab.  2.  3.  at  end  it  shall  s.  and  not  lie 
Matt.  10.  19.   how  or  what  ye  shall  s. 
Luke  6.  26.   when  all  men  s.  well  of 
John  3. 11.   we  s.  that  we  do  know 
Acts  4.  20.   cannot  but  s.  things  we 
1  Cor.  1. 10.  ye  all  s.  the  same  thing 
2.  6.  we  s.  wisdom  among  perfect 

Tit.  3.  2.  to  s.  evil  of  no  man,  but 
James  1. 19.   swift  to  hear,  slow  to  s. 
2  Pet.  2. 10.  s.  evil  of  dignities,  Jude  8. 
Jude  10.   s.  evil  of  things  which  they know  not 

Matt.  12.  32.  spedlceth  against  Son  of 
34.  out  of  the  abundance  of  the  heart 
the  mouth  s. 

Heb.  11.  4.   he  being  dead  yet  s. 
12.  24.  s.  better  things  than  blood  of Abel 

25.  refuse  not  him  that  s.  from  heaven 
1  Pet.  2. 12.  s.  against  vou  as  evil 
Isa.  45. 19.   Isijeal-,6Z.\.   John  4.  26. 
&  7.  17.  &  8.  26.  28,  38.  &  12.  50.  Rom. 
3.  5.  &  6.  19.   1  Tim.  2.7. 

Isa.  58. 13.   nor  speaking  own  words 
65.  24.  while  they  are  s.  I  will  hear, 
58.9. 

Dan.  9.  20.  while  I  was  s.  and 
Matt.  6.  7.  will  be  heard  for  much  s. 
Eph.  4. 15.   s.  the  truth  in  love 
31.  evil  s.  be  put  away,  1  Pet.  2. 1. 
5. 19.   s.  to  yourselves  in  psalms 

1  Tim.  4.  2.    s.  lies  in  hypocrisy,  Ps. 

58.3. Rev.  13.  5.   a  mouth  s.  great  things 
Gen.  11.  1.   earth  was  of  one  speec/i 
Deut.  32.  2.   my  s.  shall  distil  as  dew 
Matt  26.  73.   thy  .s\  bewrayeth  thee 
1  Cor.  2.  1.   not  with  excellency  of  5. 
2  Cor.  3. 12.   use  great  plainness  of  s. 
10. 10.   his  s.  is  contemptible 

Col.  4.  6.   let  your  s.  be  with  grace 
Tit.  2.  8.   sound  s.  tbat  cannot  be  con- 
demned 

Jude  15.   of  all  their  hard  speeches 
Rom.  16.  18.   by  fair  s.  deceive  simple 
Matt.  22.  12.    he  was  speechless 
SPECTACLE  to  angel.s,  1  Cor.  4.  9. 
SPEKD,  Gen.  24.  12.   2Johnl0.  11. 
Ezra  7.  21.  speedilu,  26.  Ps.  31.  2.  &  79. 
8.  Kx.  8.11.    Luke  18.  8. 
SPbIND  their  days  in  wealth.  Job  21. 
13. 

Ps.  90.  9.   s.  our  years  as  a  tale  tbat 
Isa.  55.  2.  s.  money  for  tbat  is  not 
49.  4.   have  spent  my  strength  for 
Rom.  13.  12.   night  is  far  s.  day  is  at 
2  Cor.  12.  15.   spend  and  be  5. 
SPICES,  Song  4.  10,  14,  16.  &  8. 14. 
SPIDER,  Prov.  30.  28.  Job  8. 14.   Lsa. 
59  5 
SPIKENARD,  Song  1.  12.  &  4. 13,  14. 
SPIRIT  madewilliog,  Ex.  35.  21. 
Num.  11.  17.  take  of  s.  which  is  on 
14.  24.   Caleb  had  another  s.  with 

2  Kings  2.  9.  double  portion  of  thy  s. 
Ezra  1.  5.  whose  s.  God  raised  to  build 

up 

Neh.  9.  20.   gavest  good  s.  to  instruct 
Job  26.  13.   by  his  s.  he  garnished  the 
32.  8.  there  is  a  s.  in  man 
18.  s.  in  me 

Ps.  31.  5.  into  thy  hand  I  commit  s. 
32.  2.  in  whose  s.  there  is  no  guile 
51. 10.   renew  a  right  s.  within  me 
11.  take  not  thy  holy  s.  from  me 
12.  uphold  me  with  thy  free  s. 
17.  a  broken  s.  and   contrite,  34. 18. 
Prov.  15. 13.  &  17.  22.   Isa.  57.  15.  & 

66.  2. 
Ps.  76. 12.  will  cut  off  s.  of  princes 
78.  8.  s.  is  not  steadfast  with  God 
104.  30.  sendest  forth  thy  s.  Job  34. 
14. 
139.  7.  whither  should  I  go  from  s. 
142.3.    my   s.  was  overwhelmed  in 
me,  143.  4. 
143.  7.  s.  faileth,  10.  thy  s.  is  good 

Prov.  14.  29.    is   hasty   of  s.   exalteth folly 

15. 13.  by  sorrow  of  heart  the  s.  is 
broken 
10.18.    a  haughty  s.  before  a  fall 
32.  that  ruleth  his  own  s.  is  better 
than  he  that  taketh  a  city 
18.  14.  a  wounded  s.  who  can  bear 
20.  27.  s.  of  man  is  candle  of  Lord 

Eccl.  3.  21.  who  knoweth  s.  of  man 
8.  8.  no  power  over  s.  to  retain  5. 
11.  5.  thou  knowest  not  way  of  s. 
12.  7.  the  s.  sh.all  return  to  God 

Isa.  32.  15.  until  s.  be  pour(;d  on  us 
34.  16.  his  .s.  gathered  them 
57.  16.  for  the  s.  fail  before  me 
61.  3.  garment  of  praise  for  ,s.  of 

l\Iic.  2. 11.  walking  in  i'.  and  falsehood 7cch.  10.  1.  formeth  s.  of  man  within 
10.  s.  of  gr.'ice  and  supplication 

Mai.  2.  15.  take  heed  to  your  s. 
Matt.  22.  43.  doth  David  in  s.  call  him Loul 

26.  41.  s.  is  willing,  but  fle.«h  weak 
Luke  1.  80.  John  waxiid  strong  in  5. 
2.  27.  came  by  the  s.  into  temple 
8.  55.  s.  came  again  and  she  arose 
9. 55.  know  not  what  kind  of  .1.  ye  are 

Luke  24. 39.  s.  hath  not  flesh  and  bones 
John  3.  5.  horn  of  water  .and  of  s. 
6.  that  which  is  born  of  the  s.  is  s. 
34.  God  giveth  not  s.  by  measure 
4.  24.  God  is  a  s.  worship  him  in  s. 
and  in  truth,  23. 
6.  03.  it  is  the  s.  thatquickeneth  ;  the 
words  I  speak  are  s.  and  life 

Acts  0.  10.  not  able  to  resist  the  s. 

16.  7.  the  s,  sull'ered  them  not 
17.  16.   Paul's  s.  was  stirred  in  him 
18.  5.  Paul  was  pressed  in  .v.  and 

Rom.  8. 1.  not  after  flesh,  but ,?.  4. 
2.  5.  of  life  in  Christ  Jesus  made 

9.  if  any  have  not  .s".  of  Christ,  he 
8.  13.  if  ye  through  s.  mortify  deeds 
15.  s.  of  bondage,  s.  of  adoption 
16.  s.  beareth  witness  with  our  s, 
8.  26.  the  .s.  helpeth  our  infirmities 

1  Cor.  2.  10.  s.  searcheth  all  things 
5.  3.  present  in  s.  5.  s.  may  be  saved 
6. 17.  joined  unto  the  Lord  is  one  s. 12. 13. 

2  Cor.  3.  3.   written  with  s.  of  living 
God 
6.  not  of  letter  but  s.  ,<r.  giveth  life 
17.  s.  of  Lord  is,  there  is  liberty 
7. 1.  from  filthiness  of  flesh  and  s. 

Gal.  3.  3.  begun  in  .«.  are  now  perfect 
4.  6.   sent  forth  s.  of  Son  into  hearts 
5. 16.  walk  in  the  s. 
17.  flesh   lusteth  against  s.   and  s. 

against  flesh 18.  if  led  by  5.  are  not  under  law 
22.  fruit  of  s.  is  love,  joy,  peace 
25.  if  we  live  in  the  s.  let  us  walk  in 
the  s. 
6. 18.  grace  be  with  your  s.  2  Tim. 
4.22. 

Eph.  1. 13.  with  holy  s.  of  promise 
4.  4.  there  is  one  body  and  one  s. 
23.  be  renewed  in  s.  of  your  mind 
5.  9.  fruit  of  s.  is  in  nil  godliness 
18.  not  drunk  but  filled  with  the  s. 
6. 18.  praying  always  in  s.  .Jude  20. 

Col.  2.  5.  I  am  with  you  in  the  .t. 
1  Thes.  5.  23.  whole  s.  soul  and  body 
Heb.  4. 12.   dividing  asunder  of  soul 
and  5. 
9.  14.  through  eternal  s.  offered 

James  4.  5.  s.  that  dwelleth  in  us 
1  Pet.  3.  4.   ornament  of  a  meek  and 

quiet  s. 
18.  to  death  in  flesh,  but  quickened 

by  the  s. 4.  0.  live  according  to  God  in  the  s, 
1  John  4. 1.  believe  not  every  s.  but 

try  s. Jude  19.  sensual,  not  h.aving  the  s. 

Rev.  1. 10.  I  was  in  s.  on  Lord's  day 11.  11.  s.  of  life  from  God  entered 
14. 13.  yea,  saith  the  s.  that  they 
22. 17.  the  5.  and  bride  say,  come 

Gen.  0.  3.  my  spirit.  Job  10.  12.  Ps.  31. 
5.  &  77.  6.    Isa.  38.  16.    Ezek.  36.  27. 
Zech.  4.  6.  Luke  1.  47.  &  23.  46.   Acts 
7.  69.  Rom.  1.9.  1  Cor.  14.14. 

Gen.  1.  2.    Spirit  of  God,   Ex.  31.  S.  2 
Chron.  15.  1.   Job  33.  4.  Ezek.  11.  34. 
Matt.  3. 16.  &  12.  28.   Rom.  8.  9,  14.  & 
15.  19.  1  Cor.  2. 11,  14.  &  3. 16.  &  6. 11. 
&  12.  3.  2  Cor.  3.  3.   Eph.  4.  30.  1  Pet. 
4. 14.  1  John  4.  2. 

Isa.  11.  2.  s.  of  wisdom,  Eph.  1. 17. 
Zech.  13.  2.  unclean  s.  Matt.  12.  43. 
Num.  16.  22.   God  of  s.  of  all  flesh,  27. 
16. 

Ps.  104.  4.  maketh  angels  spirits 
Prov.  16.  2.  Lord  weigheth  the  s. 
Matt.  10. 1.  unclean  spirits.  Acts  5. 16. 
&  8.  7.  Rev.  16. 13,  14. 

Luke  10.  20.  rejoice  not  that  the  s.  are 
subject  to  you 

1  Cor.  14.  32.    s.  of  the   prophets  are subject 

Ileb.  12.  23.    to  s.  of  just  men  made 

perfect 
1  Pet.  3. 19.   preached  to  s.  in  prison 
1  John  4.  1.   try  s.  whether  they  be  of 
Hos.  9.  7.   the  spiritual  man  is  mad 
Rom.  1.  11.  impart  some  s.  gift 
7.  14.   law  is  s.  but  I  am  carnal 
15.  27.   partakers  of  their  s.  things 

1  Cor.  2. 13.  comparing  s.  things  with  s. 
15.  he  that  is  s.  judgeth  all  things 
3. 1.  not  speak  unto  you  as  s. 
9. 11.   have  sown  to  you  s.  things 
10.  3.  eat  s.  meat 
4.  same  s.  drink,  s.  rock 
15.  44.   it  is  raised  a  s.  body 
Gal.  6. 1.   ye  which  are  s.  restore 
Eph.  1.  3.  blessed  us  with  s.  blessings 
5. 19.  speaking  in  s.  songs.  Col.  3.  16. 
6.  12.  wrestle  against  s.  wickedness 

Col.  1.  9.  filled  with  s.  understanding 
1  Pet.  2. 5.  built  us  s.  house;  offer  a 
sacrifice 

Rom.  8.  6.  to  be  spiritually  minded 
1  Cor.  2. 14.   because  s.  discerned 
Rev.  11.  8.  s.  is  called  Sodom  and 
SPITE,  Ps.lO.  14.  Matt.  22.  6. 
SPITTING,  Isa.  60.  6.  Luke  18.  32. 
SPOIL,  Gen.  49.  27.  Ps.  68.  12. 
Ps.  119.  162.   one  that  finds  great  s, 
Isa.  63. 12.  divide  s.  with  the  strong 
Matt.  12.  29.   he  will  s.  his  house 
Col.  2.  8.   lest  any  s.  you  through  phi- 
losophy 

Ex.  12.  36.   spoiled  the  Egyptians 
Col.  2. 16.  having  s.  principalities 
Heb.  10.  34.  took  joyfully  spoilino 
SPOT,  without.   Num.  19.  2.  &  28.  3,  9. 
Job  11.  19.   2  Tim.  6.  14.   Heb.  9.  14. 
1  Pet.  1.  19.  2  Pet.  3. 14. 

Deut.  32.  5.   s.  is  not .?.  of  his  children 
Song  4.  7.  there  is  no  s.  in  thee 
Eph.  6.  27.   not  having  s.  or  wrinkle 
Jer.  13.  33.   spots,  Jude  12.  23. 
SPREAD,  Job  9.  8.  Isa.  25. 11.  &  37. 14. 
Jer.  4.  3.  Lam.  1.  17.  Ezek.  16.  8. 
SPRING,  Ps.  85. 11.  Matt.  13.  6,  7. 
Ps.  65.  10.  sprinf/ino,  John  4.  14.  Heb. 12.  16. 

Ps.  87.  7.   all  my  springs  are  in  thee 
SPRINKLE,  Lev.  14.7.  &  16.  14. 
Isa.  52.  15.   he  shall  s.  many  nations 
Ezek.  36.  25.   I  will  s.  clean  water  on 
Heb.  10.  22.   having  hearts  sprinkled 
from  an  evil  conscience 
12.  24.  to  blood  of  sprinkling 

1  Pet.  1.  2.  through  s.  of  the  blood  of Jesus  Christ 

SPUE  thee  out  of  my  mouth.  Rev.  3. 
16.  Ilab.  2. 16.  Lev.  18.  28.  .ler.  25.  27. 
SPY,  Num.  13.  16.  Josh.  2.  1.  Gal. 2.  4. 
STABILITY  of  times,  Isa. 33.  6. 
STAFF,  Gen.  32.  10.  Zech.  11. 10. 
Ps.  23.  4.  thy  rod  and  .■;.  comfort  me 
Isa.  3. 1 .   stay  and  s.  of  bread 
9.  4.   broken  s.  of  his  shoulder,  14.  5. 
10.  25.  s.  in  their  hand  is  my  indig- 
nation 
STAGGER,  Ps.  107.  27.  Rom.  4.  20. 
STAKKS,  Isa.  33.  20.  &  64.  2. 
STAIN,  Isa.  23.  9.  &  63.3. 
STAMMER,  Isa.  28. 11.  &  33.19.  &  32.4. 
STAND,  Ezek.  29.  7.  Ex.  9.  11. 
Job  19.  25.  s.  at  latter  day  on  earth 
Ps.  76.  7.  who  may  s.  in  thy  sight 
130.  3.   if  Lord  mark   iniquities  who 
shall  s. 

Isa.  46.  10.    my  counsel  shall  s.  Prov. 19.  21. 

Mai.  3.  2.  who  shall  s.  when  he  ap- 

peareth Matt.  12.   25.    house  divided  against itself  shall  not  s. 
Rom.  5.  2.   this  grace  wherein  we  s. 
14.  4.  God  is  able  to  make  him  5. 

2  Cor.  1. 24.  by  faith  ye  s.  Rom.  11.  20. 
Eph.  6. 13.  having  done  all  to  s.  14.  s. 
1  Pet.  5. 12.  true  grace  of  God  wherein 

ye  s. 

Rev.  3.  20.   I  s.  at  the  door  and  knock 
Nah.  1.  6.   stand  before,  1  Sam.  6.  20. 
Luke  21.  36.  Rom.  14.  10.  Rev.  20.  12. 
1  Cor.  16.  13.   stand  fast  in  the  faith 
Gal.  5.  1. — in   the   liberty  wherewith 
Christ  hath  made  us  free 

Phil.  1.  27.— in  one  spirit 
4. 1. — in  the  Lord 

1  Thes.  3.  8.  we  live,  if  ye — in  Lord 
2  Thes.  2. 16. — and  hold  traditions 
Ps.  1.  5.   stand  in,   4.  4.  &  24.  3. 
Ex.  14.  13.    stand  still,  see  salvation, 
2  Chron.  20. 17.  Josh.  10. 12.  Zech.  11. 
16. 

Ps.  1. 1.  standeth,  26.  12.  &  33. 11.  Prov. 
8.  2.  Song  2.  9.  Isa.  3.  13. 

Ps.  119.  I6I.  my  heart  s.  in  awe  of  thy word 

Rom.  14.  4.  to  his  own  master  he  s. 
1  Cor.  10. 12.   thinketh  he  s.  take  heed 
2  Tim.  2. 19.   foundation  of  God  s. 
.Tames  6.  9.   the  Judge  s.  at  the  door 
STAR,  Num.  24.  17.  Matt.  2.  2. 
Judg.  5.  20.   stars  in  their  courses 
Job  25.  6.  s.  are  not  pure  in  his  sight 
38.  7.   the  morning  .s-.  sang  together 

Dan.  12.  3.    shall  shine  as  5.  for  ever 
Jude  13.   wandering  s.  to  whom  is 
Rev.  12. 1.    on  her  head   a  crown  of 

twelve  s. 
STATURE,  Matt.  6.  27.  Eph.  4. 13. 
STATUTES  and  laws,  Neh.  9.  14. 

j  Ps.  19.  8.  s.  of  the  Lord  are  riglit 
I  Ezek.  20.  26.   s.  not  good 
I    33.  l.'i.   .5.  of  life Mic.  6.  10.   the  s.  of  Omri  are  kept 
Ex.  15.  26.    his  statutes,    Dcut.   6.  17. 

I    2  Kings  17.  15.  Ps.  18.  22.  &  105.  45. 
1  Chron.  29.  19.  thv  statutes.  Ps.  119. 
12,  16,  23,  26,  33.  54,  64,  08,  71,  117. 

STAY,  Ps.  18.  18.  Song  2.  6.  Isa.  10.  20. 
&  20.  3.  Si  27.  8.  &  48.  2.  &  60. 10. 
STEAD,  Gen.  4.  25.  &  22. 13. 

Gen.  30.  2.   Jacob  said,  am  I  in  God's  s. Job  16.  4.   if  your  soul  were  in  my 

soul's  5. Prov.  11.  8.  wicked  cometh  in  his  s. 

2  Cor.   5.  20.   pray  vou  in  Christ's  5. 
STEAL,  Ex.  20. 15.  Lev.  19.  11. 
Prov.  6.  30.   if  he  s.  to  satisfy  his  soul 
30.  9.  lest  I  be  poor  and  s.  and  take 

Jer.  23.  30.  I  am  against  the  prophets, 
saith  the  Lord,  that  s.  my  word 

Matt.   6.   19.    thieves   break   through 

and  s. 27.64.   disciples  come  by  night  and  s. him  away 

Eph.  4.  28.   that  stale,  steal  no  more 
Prov.  9.  17.   stolen  waters  are  sweet 
STEADFAST,  Job  11. 15.  Dan.  6.  26. 
Ps.  78.  8.  spirit  not  s.  with  God,  37. 

Acts  2.  42.  continued  s.  in  apostles' 
doctrine 

1  Cor.  15.  58.  be  ye  s.  immovable 
Heb.  3. 14.   hold  confidence  s.  to  end 
1  Pet.  6.  9.  whom  resist  s.  in  the  faith 
Col.  2. 6.  steadfastness,  2  Pet.  3.17. 
STEPS,  Ex.  20.  26.  Ps.  18.  36. 
Ps.  37.  23.  s.  of  good  men  ordered 
31.  none  of  his  s.  shall  slide 
44.  18.  neither  our  s.  declined 
119. 133.   order  my  s.  in  thy  word 

Prov.  16.  9.  but  Lord  directeth  his  s. 
.ler.  10.  23.  not  a  man  to  direct  his  s. 
Rom.  4.  12.    walk  in  s.  of  that  faith 
1  Pet.  2.  21.   we  should  follow  his  s. 
STEWARD,  Luke  12.  42.  &  16.  2. 1  Cor. 
4.  1.  Tit.  1.  7.  1  Pet.  4.  10. 
STIFF  neck,  Deut.  31.  27.  Jer.  17.  23. 
Ex.  32.  9.  stiff-necked  people,  33.  3,  5.  & 
34.  9.  Deut.  9.  6,  13.  &  10.  16. 

Acts  7.  51. — ye  do  always  resist  the 

Holy  Ghost 2  Chron.  36. 13.   he  stiffe.mxl  his  neck 
STILL,  Ex.  15.  16.   Ps.  8.  2.  k  139. 18. 
Ps.  4.  4.   be  s.  Jer.  47.  6.  Mark  4.  39. 
Ps.  46. 10.  he  s.  and  know  that  I  am 
God 

83. 1.  keep  not  silence,  be  not  s.  0 
God 

Isa.  30.  7.   their  strength  is  to  sit  s. 
Rev.  22.  11.   un  just  s.  filthy  s.  holv  s. 
Ps.  05.  7.   siilleVi  noise  of  the  sea,  89.  9. 
STING,  1  Cor.  15.  55,  66.  Rev.  9.  10. 
Prov.  23.  32.   it  siinns  like  an  adder 

STINK,  Ps.  38.  5.  I.^^a.  3.  24. 
STIR  up.  Num.  24.  9.  Job  17.  8. 
Ps.  35.  23.   s.  up  thyself,  awalie,  SO.  2. 
78.  38.   did  not  s.  up  all  his  wrath 
Song  2.  7.    that  ye  s.  not  up,  3.  5.  k 

8.4. 2  Tim.  1.  6.  s.  up  gift  of  God  that  is  in thee 
2  Pet.  1.  13.  think  it  meet  to  «.  you  up 
STONE  of  Israel,  Gen.  49.  24. 
Ps.  118.  22.   s.  which   the  builders  re- 
fused 

Isa.  8. 14.   a  s.  of  stumbling,   Rom.  9. 

32,  33. 28.  16.   a  tried  s.  a  precious  corner  s. 
Dan.  2.  34.  s.  cut  out  without  h:inds 
Ilab.  2.  11.   5.  shall  cry  out  of  wall 
Zech.  3.  9.    on  one  s.  .shall   be  seven 

eyes 

Matt.  3.  9.    of  s.  to  raise  up  children 
unto  Abraham 
7.  9.   ask  bread,  will  he  give  him  .v. 
Luke  19.  40.  s.  would  immediat(!ly  cry 
1  Pet.  2.  4.    living  s.  6.  chief  corner  s. 
2.  5.   as  living  s.  are  built  spiritual 

Ezek.  11.  19.   strmy.  Matt.  13.  5. 
STORE,  1  Cor.  16.  2.  1  Tim.  6. 19. 
Luke  12.  24.   store-house,  Ps.  33.  7. 
STORM,  Ps.  66.  8.  &  83.  16. Ps.  107.29.   he  maketh  the  s.  a  calm 
Isa.  4.  6.   covert  from  the  s. 
25.  4.  refuge  from  the  s. 

Nah.  1.  3.   Lord  hath  his  way  in  the  s. 
Mark  4.  37.   a  great  s.  Luke  8.  23. 
Ps.  148.  8.  stormy  wind  fulfilling  liis 
STOOP,  Job  9.  13.   Prov.  12.  25.   Mark 1.  7. 

STOUT  hearted,  Ps.  76.  5.  Isa.  46.  12. 
Isa.  10.  12.   punish  fruit  of  s.  heart 
Dan.  7.  20.   look  was  more  s.  than  his 
fellow 

Mai.  3. 13.  words  have  been  s. 
Isa.  9.  9.   say  to  pride  and  stoutness 
STK.UGHT,  Josli.  6.  5.  Jer.  31.  9. 
Ps.  5.  8.   thy  way  s.  before  my  fai^e 
Eccl.  1.  16.  crooked  cannot  be  made  :. 
7.  31.   who  can  make  that  s. 

Isa.  40.  3.   make  s.  a  highway 
4.  crooked  he  made  s.  43. 16.  k  46.  2. 
Luke  3.  5. 

Luke  3.  4.  way  of  the  Lord,  make  bis 

paths  s. 
Heb.  12. 13.  make  s.  paths  for  feet 
STRAIN  at  a  gnat.  Matt.  23.  24. 
STKAIT,  2  Sam.  24. 14.  Job  20.  22.  &  36. 
16.  Isa.  49.  20.  Phil.  1.  23. 

Matt.  7.  13.   enter  in  at  the  s.  gate,  14. 
Job  18.  7.   steps  straitened,  Prov.  4.  12. 
Mic.  2.  7.   is  the  spirit  of  the  Lord  s. 
Luke  12.  50.   how  am  I  s.  till  it  be 
2  Cor.  6. 12.   not  s.  in  us,  s.  in  your 
STRANGE,  Ex.  21.  8.  k  80.  0.  Lev.  10 
1.   Ps.  81.9.  Jer.  2.  21.  Luke  5.  20. 
Ileb.  11.  9. 1  Pet.  4.  12.  Jude  7. 

Job  31.  3.  is  not  a  s.  punishment  to 
Isa.  28.  21.   do  his  s.  work  bring  bis  t. 

act 

Hos.  8. 12.  law  counted  as  a  s.  thing 
Zeph.  1.  8.  clotlied  with  s.  apparel 
Heb.  13.  9.   about  with  s.  doctrines 
1  Pet.  4.  4.  think  it  s.  that  you  run  not 
Judg.  11.  2.  strange  women,  Prov.  2.  16. 
k  6.  3,  20.  &  6.  24.  k  20.  16.  k  23.  27.  k 
27.  13.  Ezra  10.  2,  11. 

Gen.  23.  4.   stranger  and  sojourner,  Ps. 
39. 12.  &  119. 19.   1  Chron.  29.  15. 

Prov.  14. 10.   a  .^•.  doth  not  meddle 
Jer.  14.  8.   shouldest  thou  be  .a.s  a  9. 
Matt.  25.  35.   I  was  a  s.  and  ye  lock 
Luke  17. 18.  to  give  God  glory  save this  s. 

John  10.  5.   a  s.  will  they  not  follow 
Ps.  106. 12.   very  few  and  strangers 
146.  9.   the  Lord  preserveth  the  .'i. 

Eph.  2.  12.    s.  from  the  covenant  of 

promise 19.  are  no  more  s.  and  foreigners 
Heb.  11.  13.   confessed  they  were  s. 
13.  2.    not  forgetful  to  entertain  s. 

1  Pet.  2.  11.    beseech  you  as  s.  and 
STRANGLED,  Acts  15.  20,  29.  &  21.  26 
,Tob  7. 15.    soul  chooseth  stranfilino 
STREAM,  Isa.  30.  33.  k  60. 12.  Dan.  7 
10.  Amos  5.  24.  Luke  6.  48. 

Ps.  46.  4.   streams,  126.  4.  Song  4.  l.'j. Isa.  30.  26.  k  33.  21.  &  35.  6. 
STREET,  Rev.  11.  8.  k  21.  21.  A  22.  2. 
Prov.  1.  20.  streets.  Song  3.  2.  Luke  14. 

21. 

STRENGTH,  Gen.  49.  24.  Ex.  13.  3. 
Ex.  15.  2.   the  Lord  is  my  s.  and  my 
song,  Ps.  18.  2.  k  28.  7.  k  118.  14.  Isa. 

12.2. Judg.  5.  21.    soul   thou   hast   trodden 

down  .t. 
1  Sam.  2.  9.  by  s.  shall  no  man  prevail 
15.  29.   the  S.  of  Israel  will  not  lie 

Job  9. 19.   if  I  .speak  of  s.  lo,  he  is 
12.  13.   with  him  is  wi.sdom  and  s.  16. 

Ps.  18.  32.  girded  me  with  s.  39. 
27.  1.   the  Lord  is  the  s.  of  my  life 
29. 11.   Lord  will  give  s.  to  his  people 
33. 16.   mighty  not  delivered  by  s. 
39.  13.   spare  me  that  I  recover  s. 
46.  1.   God  is  our  refuge  and  s.  81. 1. 
68.  34.   ascribe  s.  to  God 

36.   God  giveth  s. 73.  26.   God  is  s.  of  my  heart,  43.  2. 
84.  5.   blessed  whose  s.  is  in  thee 
7 .   they  go  from  s.  to  s.  every  one 
93. 1.   the  Lord  is  clothed  with  s. 
96.  6.  s.  and  beauty  are  in  his  sanc- 

tuary 

138.  3.   strengthen  me  with  s.  in  soul 
140.  7.   Lord,  the  s.  of  my  salvation 

Prov.  10.  29.  way  of  the  Lord  is  s.  to 
the  upright 

Eccl.  9. 16.   wisdom  is  better  than  s. 
10. 10.    if  iron  be  blunt,  must  put 

more  s. Isa.  26.  4.   s.  to  poor  and  s.  to  needy 
26. 4.  in  Jehovah  is  everlasting  s. 
40.  29.  have  no  might  increasetii  s. 
45.  24.  in  the  Lord  have  I  righteous- 

ness and  s. 
Joel  3. 16.   Lord  is  the  s.  of  children  of 
I srael 

Luke  1.  51.   shewed  s.  with  his  arm 
Rom. '6.  6,  when  we  were  without  5. 
1  Cor.  15.  66.   s.  of  sin  is  the  law 
2  Cor.  1.  8.  out  of  measure,  above  s. 
Rev.  3.  8.  thou  hast  a  littles,  and  hast 

kept  my  word 
5.  12.    worthy  is  the    Lamb  to  re- ceive s. 
12. 10.   now  is  come  salvation  and  s. 

17.  13.   give  their  «.  to  beast 1  Chron.  16.  11.  his  strength,  P3.33.  17 
Isa.  61. 1.   Hos.  7.  9.  k  12.  3. 

Gon.  49.  24.  in  strength.  Jib  9.  4.  k  36. 
5.  Ps.  71. 16.  k  103.  20.  k  147. 10.  lea. 
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STU 

Gen.  49.  3.    mi/  stremth,  Ex.  15.  2.    2 
Sam.  22.  33.   Job  fi.  12.    Ps.  8. 1,  2.  k 
19.  U.  &  28.  7.  &  oS.  10.  &  43.  2.  &  59. 
17.  &  62.  7.  &  71.  9.  Si  99.  4.  &  102.  23. 
A  lis.  14.  &  144.  1.  I.sa.  12.  2.  &  27.  5. 
&  49.  4,  5.  Jer.  10.  19.  Ilab.  3.  19.  2 
Cor.  12.  9. 

Pfl.  37.  39.    Uieir  strrnoth,  89. 17.    Prov. 
20.  29.  Isa.  30.  7.  &  40.  31. 

Ps.  8.  2.  tlw  strenath,  S6. 16.  &  110.  2. 
Prov.  24.  10.  &  31.  3.  I.<^a.  17.  10.  &  03. 
15.  Mark  14.  32.  Dfut.  Si.  25. 

Neh.  S.  10.  i/our  stren(it/i.  Isa.  23.  14.  & 
30.15.  Ezek.  24.  21.  Lev.  20.  20. 

Ps.  20.  2.  Lord  slrcnglhen  tliee  out  of 
Zion 
27. 14.  wait  on  the  Lord,  he  shall  s. 
ycur  heart 
31,  24.   of  good  courage,  he  shall  s. 
your  heart 
41.  3.  s.  him  on  bed  of  languishing 
119.  28.  .<;.  me  aceording  to  word 

Isa.  35.  3.  s.  ve  the  weiUc  hands 

41.  10.  I  wil'l  s.  thee 64.  2.  s.  thy  stakes 
Dan.  11. 1.  stood  to  confirm  and  s. 
'Lech.  10.  12.  I  will  s.  them  in  Lord 
Luke  22.  32.    when   converted   s.    thy 
brethren 

1  Pet.  5. 10.  God  of  grace  stablish,  s. 
Bev.  3.  2.  s.  the  things  that  remain 
1  Sam.  23. 16.  slrenotliened  his  hand  in 
God 

Ezek.  34.  4.  diseased  h,aTe  ve  not ,?. 
Eph.  3.  16.  s.  with  might.  Col.  1.  11. 
2Tim.  4. 17.  the  Lord  stood  with  me 
and  s.  me 

Ps.  138.  3.  s.  me  with  s.  in  my  soul 
104. 15.  bread  which  strenaiheneih 

Phil.  4. 13.   through  Christ  who  s.  me 
STRETCH  thy  hands.  Job  11.  13. 
Amos  6.  4.  s.  themselves  on  couches 
Matt.  12. 13.  s.  forth  thy  hand 
John  21. 18.    thou  shalt  s.  forth  thy 
hands 

Gen.  22. 10.  stretched  forth  his  hand, 
Isa.  5.  25. 

1  Kings  17.  21.  s.  himself  upon  child 
1  Chron.  21. 16.  drawn  sword  s.  over 
Jerusalem 

Isa.  5.  25.  hand  is  s.  out  still,  9. 12.  & 
10.4. 
Rom.  10. 21.  all  day  I  have  s.  forth  my 
hands 

Job  15.  25.  he  streichelh  out  hand 
Prov.  31.  20.  she  s.  out  hand  to  poor 
Isa.  40.  22.  s.  out  the  heavens  as  a  cur- 

tain, 42.  5.  &  44.  24.  &  45. 12.  &  51.  13. 
Jer.  10.  12.  &  51.  15.  Zech.  12.  1. 
STRIFE  between  me,  Gen.  13.  8. 
I's.  SO.  6.  us  a  s.  to  our  neighbours 
Prov.  10.  12.   hatred  stirreth  up  ,<;. 
15.  18.  wrathful  man  stirreth  up  s. 
16.  28.  froward  man  soweth  s. 
20.  3.  an  honour  to  cease  from  s. 
26.  20.  no  tale-bearer,  s.  ceasi'th 
28.  25.  a  proud  heart  stirreth  up  s. 
29.  22.  an  angry  man  stirretli  up  5. 
30.  33.  forcing  of  wrath,  bringeth  s. 

Isa.  58.  4.  ye  fast  for  s.  and  debate 
Jer.  15. 10.  hast  borne  me  a  man  of  s. 
iiUlce  22.  24.  was  a  s.  among  them 
Kom.  13.  13.  not  in  s.  and  envying 
1  Cor.  3.  3.  among  you  envying,  5. 
Gal.  5.  20.  wrath,  ,<;.  sedition 
Phil.  1.  15.   preach  Christ  of  s.  and 
2.  3.  let  nothing  be  done  through  s. 

1  Tim.  6.  4.  whereof  Cometh  envy,  s. 
2  Tim.  2.  23.  gender  s.  2  Cor.  12.  20. 
James  3.  14.  bitter  envying  and  5.  16. 
STRIKE  hands.  Job  17.  3.  Prov.  6.  1. 
Prov.  17,  26.  to  5.  princes  for  equity 
Isa.  1.5.  why  be  stricken  any  more,  Jer. 
6.  o. 

Isa.  53.  4.  did  esteem  him  s.  of  God 
1  Tim.  3.  3.  a  bishop,  no  striker.  Tit.  1. 7. 
STRIPES,  Isa.  53.  5.  1  Pet.  2.  24.  Prov. 
17. 10.  &  20.  30.  Luke  12.  47,  48. 
STRIVE,  E.x.  21.  18,  22.  Job  33.  13. 
Gen.  6.  3.  Spirit  shall  not  alwa^'S  s. 
Prov.  8.  30.  s.  not  without  cause 
Hos.  4.  4.  let  no  man  s.  nor  reprove 
Matt.  12.  19.   he  shall  not  s.  nor  cry 
Luke  13.  24.  s.  to  enter  in  at  strait 
2  Tim.  2.  24.   the  servant  of  the  Lord 
must  not  s. 

Isa.  45.  9.  that  striveth  with  Maker 
Phil.  1.  27.  strivinfj  together  for  faith 
Ileb.  12.  4.  resisted  unto  blood  s. 
STRONG. this  day.  Josh.  14.  11. 
Ps.  24.  8.  Lord  is  s.  and  mighty  in 
30.  7.  made  mountain  to  stands. 
31.  2.  he  thou  my  s.  rock 
71.  7.   thou  art  my  s.  refuge,  3. 

Prov.  10. 15.  rich  man's  wealth  is  his s.  city 

11.16.  s.  men  retain  riches 
14.  26.  fear  of  Lord  is  s.  confidence 
18. 10.  name  of  Lord  is  a  s.  tower 
24.  5.  a  wise  man  i.s  s.  and 

Eccl.  9.  11.  battle  is  not  to  the  s. 
12.  3.  s.  men 

Song  8.  6.  love  is  s.  as  death 
Isa.  1.  31.  s.  shall  be  as  tow  and  burn 
26. 1.  we  have  a  s.  city.  60.  22. 
35.  4.  be  s.  fear  not,  behold  your 
63.  12.  ,=hall  divide  the  spoil  with  s. 

Jer.  50.  34.  their  Redeemer  is  s.  18.  8. 
Joel  3.  10.  let  the  weak  say  I  am  s. 
Luke  11. 21.  s.  man  armed  keepeth  the 
house,  22. 

Rom.  4.  20.  s.  in  faith,  giving  glory 
15.  1.   we  that  are  s.  ought  to  bear 
the  infirmities  of  the  weak 

2Cor.  12.  10.   when  I   am  weak  then 
am  I  s. 
Heb.  11.  34.  out  of  weakness  made  s. 
1  John  2.  14.  because  ye  are  s.  and 
Isa.  35.  4.    be  strrmn,  Ilag.  2.  4.   1  Cor 
16.  13.  Eph.  6.  10.  2  Tim.  2. 1. 

1  Cor.  1.  25.  stronger  than  men,  10.  22. 
Job   17.  9.    clean  hands  shall  be  s. 
and.s. 

Jer.  20.  7.  thou  art  s.  than  I 
STtJIiBLE,  Job  13.  25.  &  21. 18.  Ps  S3 
13    Isa.  33. 11.  Mai.  4.  1.  1  Cor.  3.  V2. 
STUBBORN,  Deut.  21. 18.  P8.78.  8 
1  Sam.  15.  23.  stubbornness,  Deut.  9.  27. 
STUDY,  Eccl.  12.  12.   1  Thes.  4.  11,    2 
lim.  2. 15.  Prov.  15.  28.  &  24.  2. 
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SUM 
STUMBLE,  font  shall  not,  Prov.  3.  23. 
Prov.  4.  12.   when  thou  runnest,  shalt 
not  s. 
19.  wicked  know  not  at  what  they  ,■!. 

l,-;a,  ,'>.  27.  none  shall  be  weary  nor  s. 
S.  15.  many  shall  s.  and  fall  and 
28.  7.    they  err  in  vision,  they  s.  in 

.judgment Mai.  2.  8.  cause  many  to  s.  at  law 
1  Pet.  2.  S.  which  s.  at  the  word 
Rom.  9. 32.  they  stumbled  at  that  stum- 
bling-stone 

John  11.  9.   walk  in  the  day  he  stem- 
IMIi  not 
Rom.  14.  21.  whereby  thv  brother  s. 
Tsa.  8.  14.  stumbJina,  1  John  2. 10. 
Lev.  19. 14.  stumblinri-hhick,  Isa.  8.  14. 
&  57. 14.   Jer.  0.  21.    Ezek.  3.  20.  &  7. 
19.  &  14.  3,  4.  7.  Rom.  9.  32,  33.  &  11. 
9.  &  14. 13.  1  Cor.  1.  23.  &  8.  9.  Rev. 

2.  14. SUBDUE  our  iniquities,  Mic.  7.  9. 
Ps.  81. 14.    I   would  soon  s.  their  ene- mies 
Phil.  3.  21.  able  to  .t.  all  things 
Ileb.  n.  33.  throu.gh  faith  subdued 
SUB.TECT,  devils  are,  Luke  10. 17,  20. 
Kom.  8.  7.  not  s.  to  law  of  God 
20.  5.  to  vanity 
13. 1.  every  soul  be  s.  to  higher  pow- 

ers, 5. 
1  Cor.  14.  32.    spirit  of  prophets  s.  to 

prophets 15.  28.  Son  shall  be  s.Xo  him  that 
Eph.  5.  24.  as  church  is  .?.  to  Christ 
Tit.  3.  1.  to  be  .t.  to  principalities 
Ileb.  2. 15.  all  lifetime  s.  to  bondage 
James  5. 17.   Ella,?,  a  man  s.  to  like 

passions 1  Pet.  2. 18.  servants  be  .?.  to  masters 
3.  22.  angels  and  powers  made  s. 
5.  5.   all  ve  be  .s.  one  to  another 

1  Cor.  9.  27.   suto'ection.  1  Tim.  2.  11.  & a,  4.  Ileb.  2.  5,  8.  &  12.  9.  1  Pet.  3. 1.  5. 
SUBMIT,  Gen.  16.  9.    Ps.  18.  44.  &  66. 
3.  &  68.  .30.  &  81. 15. 

1  Cor.  16.  10.  sul>mitym(rselve.s,  Eph.  5. 
21.  22.  Col.  3. 18.  neb.  13.  17.   James 
4.  7.  1  Pet.  2.  13.  &  5.  5. 
Rom.  10. 3.  have  not  submitted  to  right- eousness 
SUBSCRIBE.  Isa.  44.  5.  .Ter.  .32.  44. 
SUBSTANCE.  Gen.  7.  4.  &  15.  14. 
Deut.  33.  11,  bless  Lord,  his  s. 
.Tob  30.  22.  thou  dissolvest  my  .^. 
Ps.  139, 15.   my  s.  was  not  hid  from 
thee,  16. 

Prov.  3.  9.  honour  Lord  with  thy  s. 
8.  21.  cause  those  that  love  me  to  in- 

herit s. 
IIos.  12.  8.  I  have  found  me  out  s. 
Luke  8.  3.  ministered  to  him  of  s. 
Ileb.  10.  34.  a  more  enduring  s. 
11.  1.  faith  is  s.  of  things  hoped  for 
SUBTIL.  Gen.  3. 1.  Prov.  7.  10. 
Acts  13. 10.  siMilty,  2  Cor.  11.3.   Prov. 
1.4. 
SUBVERT,  Lam.  3.  36.    Tit.  1.  11.   & 
3.11. 
Acts  13.  24.   subverting  soul.s,  2  Tim. 2.  14. 
SUCK.  Gen.  21.  7.  Deut.  .32. 13.  &  33. 19. 
.Tob  20.  16.  s.  poison  of  asps  and 
Isa,  60.  16.    s.  milk  of  Gentiles,  and 
breasts  of  kings 
66.  11.  s.  and  be  satisfied.  12. 

Matt.  24.  19.  wo  to  them  that  give  s. 
Luke  23.  29.    blessed   are  paps  which 
never  gave  s. 
11.  27.   blessed  are  paps  thou  hast 
sucked 

Isa.  11.  8.  suclcintf  child,  49.  15. 
Ps.  8.  2.  sucklirw.  Lam.  2, 11.  k  4.  4. 
SUDDEN,  Prov.  3.  25.  1  Thes.  5.  3. 
SUFFER,  Ex.  12.  23.  Lev.  19.  17. 
Ps.  55.  22.    never  s.  righteous  to  he moved 

89.  33.  nor  s.  my  faithfulness  to  fail 
121.  3.  not  s.  thy  f>ot  to  be  moved 

Prov.  10.  3.  not  s.  soul  of  righteous  to 
famish 

Matt.  16.  21.  he  must  .<r.  many  things 
17.  17.  how  long  .shall  I  s.  you 
19.  14.  s.  little  children  to  come 
Rom.  8. 17.  if  so  be  that  we  s.  with 
1  Cor.  4. 12.  being  persecuted,  we  s. 
10.  43.    God  will  not  s.  you  to  be 
tempted 

Phil.  1.  29.  but  also  to  s.  for  his  s,ake 
2  Tim.  2.  12.  if  we  s.  we  sh.all  reign 
Heb.  11. 25.  choosing  rather  to  s.  afilic- 
tion         • 13.  3.   remember  them  who  s.  adver- 

sity 

22.  s.  the  word  of  exhortation 
1  Pet.  4. 15.  none  s.  as  a  murderer 
19.  them  that  s.  according  to  the  will 
of  God 

Ps.  105. 14.    he  suffered  no  man  to  do them  wrong 

Acts  14. 16.   s.  all  to  walk  in  his  own ways 

16.  7.  the  Spirit  s.  them  not 
Phil.  3.  8.  for  whom  I  s,  loss  of  all 
Ileb.  5.  S.    learned   obedience  by  the 
things  he  s. 

1  Pet.  2.  21.  s.  for  us  leaving  us  an  ex- 
ample 
3.  18.  Christ  hath  .t.  once  for  sins 
5. 10.  after  ye  have  s.  a  while 

Matt.  11. 12.  svffereih,  1  Cor.  13.  4. 
Rom.  8.  18.    sufferinns.   2  Cor.  1.  5,  6. 
Phil.  3.  10.    Col.  1.  24.    Ileb.  2. 10.    1 
Pet.  1.11.  &4.  13.  &5.  1. 
SUFFICE,  1  Pet.  4.  3.  John  14.  8. 
Matt.  6.  34.  sufficient  to  day  is  evil 
2  Cor.  2.  16.  who  is  s,  for  these  things 
3,  5.  we  are  not .?.  of  ourselves 
12.  9.  my  grace  is  s.  for  thee 

Job  20.  22.  sufficiency,  2  Cor.  3.  5.  &  9. 8. 
SU.M,  Ps.  139.  17.    Ezek.  28.  12.    Heb, 
8,1. 
SUMMER  and  winter  not  cease.  Gen, 8.  22. 

Ps.  74.  17.  hast  made  .f.  and  winter 
Prov.  6.  8.  providctb  her  meat  in  s. 
10.  5.    that  gathereth  in  s.  is  a  wise son 

Is.a.  18.  6.  fowls  shall  s.  and  winter 
Jer.  8.  20.  harvest  past  and  s.  ended 

  SWI   
Zech.  14.  8.  living  waters  in  s.  and 
SUMPTUOUSLY,  fared,  Luke  10.  19. 
SUN,  stand  thou  still.  Josh.  10.  12. 
Ps.  19.  4.  he  set  a  tabernacle  for  s. 
74.  16.  prepared  the  light  and  the  s. 
104. 19.  s.  knoweth  his  going  down 
121.  6.  s.  not  smite  thee  by  day,  Isa. 
49. 10. 

Ps.  136.  8.  s.  to  rule  day.  Gen.  1. 16. 
Eccl.  12.  2.    while  s.  or  stars  be  not 
darkened 

Song  1.  6.  because  the  s.  hath  looked on  me 

6. 10.  fair  as  moon,  clear  as  the  s. 
Isa.  30.  26.    light  of  the  s.   shall  be 
seven-fold 
38.  8.  the  s.  returned  ten  degrees 
66.  19.  s.  no  more  thy  light  by  day 
20.  thy  s.  shall  no  more  go  down 

Jer.  31.  .35.  giveth  s.  for  a  light  by 
Mai.  4.  2.  .S.  of  righteousness  arise 
Matt.  5.  45.  his  s.  to  ri.se  on  evil  and 
1.3.  43.  shine  .-us  s.  in  the  kingdom 

1  Cor.  15.  41.  there  is  one  glory  of  s. 
Eph.  4.  26.   let  not  s.  go  down  on  thy 
wrath 

Rev.  10. 1.  his  face  as  s.  1. 16.  Matt. 

17.  2. Rev.  7. 16.   neither  s.  light  on  them 
21.  23.    city  had  no  need  of  the  s. 

22.  5. SUPERFLUITY  of  naughtiness,  James 
1.21. 
SUPERSTITION,  Acts  25.  19.  &  17.  22. 
SUP,  Luke  17.  8.  Rev.  3.  20.  Hab.  1.  9. 
Luke  14. 16.  certain  man  made  a  great 

supper 
1  Cor.  11.  20.    to  oat  Lord's  s.  Luke 22.  20. 
Rev.  19.  9.  to  marriage  s. 
17.  .t.  of  great  God 
SUPPLICATION,  1  Kings  8.  28.  &  9. 3. 
Job  8.  5.  &  9. 15.    P.s.  6.  9.  &  30.  8.  & 
55.  1.  &  142. 1.  k  119.  170.  Dan.  6. 11. 
k  9.  20.  Hos.  12.  4.  Zech.  12. 10.  Eph. 
6.18.    Phil.  4.  6.    1  Tim.  2.1.  &  5.5. 
Heb.  5.  7. 

SUPPLY  spirit  of  Jesus  Christ,  Phil. 
1.19. 

Phil.  4. 19.  my  God  shall  s.  all  need 
2  Cor.  9.  12.  supplieth,  Eph.  4.  16. 
SUPPORT  the  weak.  Acts  20.35.  IThes. 5.14. 

SUPREME,  1  Pet.  2. 13. 
SURE,  Gen.  23.  17.  1  S.am.  25.  28. 
2  S.Tm.  23.  5.    ordered   in   all   things 

and  s. 
Neh.  9.  38.  we  make  a  .'^.  covenant 
Ps.  19.  7.  testimony  of  the  Lord  is  s. 
93.  5.  thv  testimonies  are  very  s. 
111.7.  all  his  commandments  ares. 

Prov.  11. 15.  thathateth  suretiship  iss. 
18.  ri.ghteousness  shall  be  s.  reward 

Tsa.  22.  23.  25.  .f.  place 
28.  IK.  s.  foundation 
32. 18.  s.  dwelliu.gs 
33. 16.  water  shall  be  s. 
h^.  3.  s.  mercies  of  David,  Acts  13.  34. 

John  6.  69.  we  believe  and  are  s.  that 
thou  art  the  Christ 

Rom.  4. 16.  promise  might  he  s.  to  all 
2  Tim.  2.  19.    the  foundation  of  God 
standeth  s. 

2  Pet.  1. 10.   c.allin,g  and  election  s. 
19.  a  more  s.  word  of  prophecv 
SURETY  for  servant.  P.s.  119. 122. 
Ileb.  7.  22.   .Tesus  made  ,?.  of  better 
SURFEITING  and  drunkenness,  Luke 21.. 34. 

SURPRISED  hvpocrites,  Tsa.  33. 14. 

SUSTAIN,  Ps.  '55.  22.  Prov.  18. 14. Ps.   3.  5.   sustained,  Isa.  59. 16. 
SWALLOW.  Ps.  84.  3.  ,Ter.  S.  7. 
Tsa.  25.  8.    will  s.  up  death  in  victory 
JIatt.  23.  24.   strain  at  a  gnat,  and  s.  a 
camel 

Ex.  15^12.  earth  swaUowed  them,  Num 
16.  32. 

Ps.  124.  3.    they  had  s.  us  up  quick 
2  Cor.  2.  7.    be   s.  up  with  overmuch 
sorrow 5.  4.    mortality  be  s.  up  of  life 
SWEAH.  Num.  30.  2.  Deut.  6.  13. 
Isa.  45.  23.  to  me  everv  tongue  shall  s. 
65. 16.   shall  s.  by  the  God  of  truth 

Jer.  4.  2.  shalt  s.  Lord  liveth  in  truth, 
12.  16. 

Zeph.  1.  5.  s.  by  Lord,  and  s.  by  Mal- 
eham 

Matt.  5.  34.   s.  not  at  all,  James  5. 12. 
Ps.  15.  4.   sweareth  to  his  own  hurt 
Eccl.  9.  2.   that  S.  as  he  that  feareth  an 

oath Zech.  5.  3.   every  one  that  s.  shall  he 
cut  off 

■Ter.  23.  10.    because  of  swearing  the 
land  mourneth 

Hos.  4.  2.    by  .t.  and  lying  they  break 
10.  4.    .s.  falsely  in  making  a  covenant 

Mai.  3.  5.   I  will   be  a  witness  against 

SWEAT,  Gen.  3.  19.  Luke  22.  44. 
SWEET,  Job  20.  12.  Ps.  55. 14. 
Ps.  104.  34.   meditation  of  him  he  s. 
119.  103.   how  s.  thy  words  to  mv  taste 

Prov.  3.  24.    thy  sleep  shall  be  s.  Jer. 31.  26. 
Prov.  9. 17.   stolen  wiiters  are  s.  20. 17. 
13.  19.   desire  accomplished  is  s.  to 
27.  7.   to  hungry  bitter  thing  is  s. 

Eccl.  5. 12.   sleep  of  labouring  man  s. 
11.7.   truly  the  light  is  s. 

Song  2.  8.   his  fruit  was  .<:.  to  my  taste 
14.  .«.  to  thy  voice  and  countenance 
5. 16.   his  mouth  is  most  s. 

T.sa.  5.  20.   put  bitter  for  s.  and  s.  for 
Phil.  4.  18.   odour  of  a  .<r.  smell 
Rev.  10.  9.  in  thy  mouth  s.  as  honey 
Ps.  19.  10.   sweeter  than  honey,  119. 
103. 

Jiidg.  14. 14.   siceetncss,  Prov.  16.  21.  & 

'11.  9. 

SWELLING.  Jer.  12.  5.  2  Pet.  2.  18. 
SWIFT.  Deut.  28.  49.  Job  9.  26. 
Eccl.  9. 11.  the  race  is  not  to  the  ,^. 
Rom.  3. 15.   feet  are  s.  to  shed  blood, 
Prov.  6.  IS. 

James  1. 19.  ,<t.  to  hear,  slow  to  speak 
2  Pet.  2.  1.  bring  on  themselves  s.  de- struction 

TAL Job  7.  6.  days  swifter  than  a  shuttle, 
9.  25. 

Ps.  147. 15.   sioiftl;/,  Joel  3.  4. 
SWIM,   2  Kings  6.  6.   Ps.  6.  6.  Ezek. 47.  5. 

SWORD,  Ex.  32.  27.  Lev.  26.  24. 
Gen.  3.  24.   oherubims  and  a  flaming  s. 
Deut.  32.  29.    s.  of  thy  excellency 
Judg.  7.  20.  s.  of  Lord  and  Gideon 
2  Sam.  12. 10.   s.  shall  never  depart 
Ps.  17. 13.   from  the  wicked  which  is 

thy  s. 149.  6.  two-edged  s.  in  their  hands 
Song  3.  8.  every  man  hath  his  s.  on 
Jer."9.  J.6.   I  will  scud  a  s.  .after  them 15.  2.  such  as  are  for  s.  to  the  s.  43. 

11. 

Ezek.  21. 13.   what  if  s.  contemn  rod 
Zech.  11.  17.  s.  shall  be  upon  his  arm 
13.  7.  awake,  0  s.  against  shepherd 

Matt.  10.  34.  not  to  send  peace,  but  s. 
Luke  2.  35.   a  s.  shall  pierce  through 
Kom.  13.  4.   he  beareth  not  s.  in  vain 
Eph.  6. 17.  s.  of  the  Spirit,  which  is 
word  of  God 

Heb.  4. 12.   word  is  sharper  than  any 
two-ed.ged  s. 

Rev.  1. 16.   went  a  sharp  two-edged  s. 
19. 15. 

Ps.  55.  21.  sivords,  59.  7.   Prov.  30. 14. 
Tsa.  2.  4.    Ezek.  32.  27.  Joel  3.  10. 

SWORN  by  myself.  Gen.  22. 16. Ps.  24.  4.  that  hath  not  s.  deceitfully 
119. 106.  I  have  s.  and  will  perform 
SYNAGOGUE,  Ps.  74.  8.   Matt.  6.  5.  k 
23.  6.  Luke  7.  5.  John  9.  22.  &  18.  20. 

Acts  15.  21.  Rev.  2.  9.  &  3.  9. 

T. 
TABERNACLE,  Ex.  26.  1.  k  29.  43. 
.Tob  5.  24.   thy  (.  shall  be  in  peace 
Ps.  15. 1.   who  .shall  abide  in  thy*. 
27.  5.  in  secret  of  his  t.  shall  hide 

Prov.  14. 11.    i.  of  the  upright  shall flourish 

Isa.  33.  20.   a  i.  shall  not  be  taken 
Amos  9. 11.  raise  up  (.  of  David,  Acts 15. 16. 

2  Cor.  5. 1.  if  earthly  house  of  this  (. 
4.  we  that  are  in  this  i.  do  groan 

Heb.  8.  2.   minister  of  the  true  t. 
2  Pet.  1. 13.   I  am  in  this  t. 
14.  put  off  mv  (. 

Rev.  21.  3.   the  t.  of  God  is  with  men 
Job  12.  6.   tabernacles  of  robbers 
Ps.  84.  1.   how  amiable  are  thy  t. 
118.  15.  salvation  is  in  the  t.  of  the 

Heb.  11.  9.  dwell  in  t.  with  Isaac  and 
TABLE,  Ex.  25.  23.  Job  36.  16. 
Ps.  23.  5.   prepared  a  t.  before  me 
69.  22.  let  their  t.  become  a  snare 
128.  3.  olive  plants  round  thy  i. 

Prov.  3. 3.  write  them  on  t.  of  he.art 
Song  1. 12.   while  king  sitteth  at  his  t. 
.Ter.  17. 1.   sin  is  graven  on  t.  of  heart 
Mai.  1.  7.  t.  of  Lord  is  contemptible 

Matt.  15.  27.  crumbs  from  master's  (. 
1  Cor.  10. 21.  partakers  of  Lord's  t.  and 
t.  of  devils 

Deut.  10. 4.  tahles,  5.  Heb.  9. 4.  2  Chron. 
4.  8, 19.  Isa.  28.  8.  Ezek.  40.  41. 
Hab.  2.  2.   make  it  plain  upon  t. 
Acts  6.  2.  leave  word  of  God  and  serve  t. 
2  Cor.  3.  3.  not  in  t.  of  stone,  but  flesh- 

ly«. 

TAKE  you  for  a  people,  Ex.  6.  7. 
Ex.  20.  7.  not  t.  name  of  the  Lord 
34.  9.   t.  us  for  thine  inheritance 

Ps.  27.  12.   the  Lord  will  t.  me  up 
51.  11.   t.  not  thy  holy  Spirit  from 
116.  12.   I  will  t.  cup  of  salvation 
119.  43.  t.  not  the  word  of  truth  out 
of  my  mouth 

IIos.  14. 2.  (.  with  you  words;  say  t. 
Matt.  16.  24.  (.  up  his  cross  and 
18.  16.   t.  with  thee  one  or  two  more 
23.  would  t.  account  of  servants 
20. 14.  t.  that  is  thine  and  go  thy 
26.  26.  said  t.  eat,  this  is  my  body, 
1  Cor.  11.  24. 

Luke  12. 19.  t.  thine  ease,  eat,  drink 
Eph.  6. 13.  t.  the  whole  armour  of  God, 

17. 

Rev.  3. 11.   that  no  man  t.  thv  crown 
Ex.  23.  25.  take  atvay.  Josh  7. 13.  2  Sam. 
24.  10.  1  Chron.  17. 13.  Job  7.  21.  &  32. 
22.  k  36. 1.    Ps.  58.  9.     Isa.  68.  9.  Jer. 
15. 15.  Hos.  1.  6.  k  4.  11.  k  14.  2.  Amos 
4.  2.  Mai.  2. 3.  Luke  17.  31.  John  1.  29. 
1  John  3.  5.  Rev.  22. 19. 

Deut.  4.  9.    take  heed.,   11.16.  &  27.  9. 
2  Chron.  19.  6.  Ps.  39. 1.  Isa.  7.  4.  Mai. 
2.  15.  Matt.  6. 1.  k  16.  6.  &  18. 10.  k  24. 
4.  Miirk  4.  24.  k  13.  33.  Luke  S.  IS.  k 
12. 15.  1  Cor.  10. 12.  Col.  4.  17.  Heb. 
3.  12.  2  Pet.  1.  19. 

Deut.  32.  41.  take  hold,  Ps.  69.  24.  Isa. 
27.  5.  &  56.  4.  &  04.  7.  Zech.  1.  6. 

Ps.  S3.  3.  taken  crafty  counsel 
119.  111.   thy  testimony  have  I  i. 

Isa.  53.  S.   he  was  t.  from  prison  and 
Lam.  4.  20.   the  anointed  was  t.  in 
Matt.  21.  43.    kingdom  of  God  t.  from 
24.  40.   one  shall  be  t.  the  other  left 
Mark  4.  25.   be  t.  that  which  he  hath 
Acts  1.  9.   t.  up  into  heaven.  11.  22. 
2  Tim.  2.  26.   t.  captive  by  him 
Isa.  6.  7.    thy  iniquitj'  is  taken  away 
16. 10.  gladness  is — 
57. 1.  merciful  men  are — 

Luke  10.  42.  good  part  not  be — from 
2  Cor.  3.  16.  return  to  Lord,  veil — 
Ps.  40.  12.    my  iniquities  taken  hold 
119.  143.   trouble  and  anguish  have 

— of  me 

Prov.  1.  19.   taketh  aioav,  John  1.  29.  & 
10. 18.  k  15.  2.  taketh  from,  16.  22. 

Ps.  119.  9.   bj'  taking  heed  thereto 
Matt.  6.  27.   who  by  t.  thought  can 
Rom.  7.  S.   sin  t.  occasion  deceived,  11. 
Eph.  6.  16.   above  all  t.  shield  of  faith 
TALE,   Ps.  90.  9.  Ezek.  22.  29.   Luke 24. 11. 

Lev.  19.  16.   tale-bearer,  Prov.  11. 13.  k 
18.  8.  k  20.  19.  k  26.  20,  22. 
TALENTS,  Matt.  18.  24.  &  25. 15,  25. 
TALK  of  them  when  thou  sittest,  Deut. 

6.7. 

1  Sam.  2.  3.   t.  no  more  so  proudly 

TEE 
Job  13.  7.    and  t.  deceitfully  for  him 
Ps.  71.  24.    my  tongue  shall  t.  right 
eousness 
77.  12.   I  will  t.  of  thy  doings 

1C5.  2.  i.  ye  of  his  wondrous  works 
Ps.  145.  11.    speak  of  glory  and  t.  lA 

thy  power 
Jer.  12.  1.   t.  with  thee  of  judgment 
John  14,  CO.   I  will  not  (.  much  with 
Ps.  37.  30.   his  tongue  talketh  of  judg- 
ment 

Eph.  5.  4.   nor  foolish  talking 
Tit.  1.  10.   unrulv  and  vain  talkers 
TAME.  Mark  5.  4.  James  3.  7,  8. 
TARRY.  1  Chron.  19.  5.  2  Kings  14. 10. 
Ps.  101.  7.   liar  not  t.  in  my  sight 
Prov.  2^3.  30.   that  t.  long  at  wine 
Isa.  46.  13.  my  salvation  shall  not  t. 
Jer.  14.  S.  aside  to  t.  for  a  night 
Hab.  2.  3.   though  it  (.  wait  for  it 
Matt.  26.  38.   t.  ve  here  and  watch 
John  21.  22.  that  he  t.  till  I  come 
1  Cor.  11.  33.    come  to  cat  I.  for  one 

another Ps.  68.  12.  she  th.at  tarried  at  home 
Matt.  25.  5.  while  the  bridegroom  t.  all slumbered 

Luke  2.  43.  child  Jesus  t.  behind  in 
Acts  22,  16.    why  tannest  thou,  arise 
and  be  baptized 

Ps.  40.  17.   make  no  tarrying,  70.  5. 
TASTE,  Ex.  16.  31.  1  Sam.  14.  43. Job  6.  6.   is  any  t.  in  white  of  an  egg 
Ps.  34.  8.   0  i.  and  see  Lord  is  good 
119.103.  sweet  are  thy  words  to  i. 

Song  2.  3.  his  fruit  was  sweet  to  i. 
Jer.  48. 11.  his  t.  remained  in  him 
Matt.  16.  28.  .shall  not  t.  of  death 
Luke  14.  24.  shall  t.  of  my  supper 
John  8.  52.   keep  my  saying,  never  i, 
death 

Col.  2.  21.   touch  not,  t.  not,  handle 
Heb.  2.  9.   t.  death  for  every  man 
6.  4.  t.  heavenly  gift 

5.  t.  good  word  of  God 
1  Pet.  2.  3.   if  ye  have  tasted  that  Lord 
is  gracious 
TATTLERS,  1  Tim.  5. 13. 
TEACH,  Ex.  4.  12.  Lev.  10.  11. 
Deut.  4.  9.  t.  them  thy  sons,  6.  7.  k  11. 
19. 
33. 10.  shall  t.  Jacob  thy  judgments 

1  Sam.  12.  23.  t.  good  way,   1  Kings 8.36. 

2  Chron.  17.  7.  to  t.  in  cities  of  Judata 
Job  21.  22.   shall  any  t.  God 
Ps.  25.  8.  t.  sinners  in  the  way 
9.  the  meek  will  he  (.  his  way 
34. 11.  t.  you  fear  of  Lord,  32.  8. 
51.  13.  t.  transgiessors  thy  way 
90.  12.  so  t.  us  to  number  our  days 

Isa.  2.  3.  he  will  t.  us  of  his  wavs,  Mic. 

4.2. Jer.  31.  34.  i.  no  more  every  man  his 
neighbour 

Matt.  28. 19.  go  and  i.  all  nations 
John  9.  34.    wast  born  in   sins,   dost thou  i.  us 

14.  26.  Holy  Ghost  shall  (.  you  all 
1  Cor.  4. 17.  as  I  t.  in  every  church 
1  Tit.  2. 12.   I  suffer  not  a  woman  to  t. 
1  Tim.  3.  2.  given  to  hospitality,  apt 
to*. 

2  Tim.  2. 2.  faithful  men  able  to  i. 
Heb.  5. 12.   have  need  that  one  t.  you 
1  John  2.  27.  need  not  that  any  man  t. 
Job  34.  32.   what  I  see  not,  teach  me 
Ps.  25.  4.— thy  paths,  5.  &  27.  11.— thy 
way,  86. 11.  k  119.  12.— thy  statutes, 
26.  64,  66,  6S,  124,  135.— good  judg- 

ment, 108.— thy  judgments,  143. 10.— 
to  do  thy  will 2  Chron.  32. 22.  tauoht  good  knowledge 
of  the  Lord 

Ps.  71.  17.   hast  t.  me  from  my  youth 
119. 171.  hast  t.  me  thy  statutes 

Eccl  12.  9.   he  t.  people  knowledge 
Isa.  '2.9. 13.   t.  by  precepts  of  men 
54.  13.   children  shall  be  t.  of  Lord 

John  6.  45.    shall  be  all  t.  of  God 
.\cts  20.  20.    t.  you  publicly  and  from 
Gal.  0.  6.   let  him  that  is  t.  in  word 
1  'Thes,  4.  9.   yourselves  are  t.  of  God 
Ps.  94.  12.   teaclieft  him  out  of  law 
Matt.  22. 16.    t.  way  of  (iod  in  truth 
Rom.  2.  21.   t.  another,  t.  not  thyself 
Job  36.  22.   who  teacheih  like  him 
35. 11.  who  ̂   us  more  than  beasts 

Ps.  18.  34.    t.  my  hands  to  war,  144.  L 
94. 10.  he  that  (.  man  knowledge 

Isa.  48.  17.    Lord  thy  God  t.  thee  to 

profit 

1  Cor.  2. 13.  words  which  man's  wisdom 
t.  but  which  the  Holy  Ghost  t. 

1  John  2.  27.   same  anointing  t.  you 
Hab.  2. 18,   teacher,  John  3.  2.  Rom.  2. 
20. 1  Tim.  2.7.  2  Tim.  1.11. 

Ps.  119.  99.   Uachers,  Isa.  30.  20. 
2  Tim.  4.  3.   heap  to  themselves  t. 
Tit.  2.  3.   be  t.  of  good  things 
Heb.  5. 12.  ought  to  be  t.  of  other 
2  Chron.  15.  3.    a  teaching  priest 

Matt.  15.  9.   t.  for  doctrines  the  com- 
mandments of  men 

28.  20.  t.  them  to  observe  all  things 
Col.  1.  28.  t.  every  man  in  all  wisdom 
3. 16.  t.  and  admonishing  one 

Tit.  2. 12.  t.  us  that  denying  ungod- 
liness 

TEAR,  Ps.  50.  22.  Hos.  5. 14.  Job  16.9 
TEARS,  Job  16.  20.  Ps.  6.  6.  Isa.  38.  5. 
Ps.  56.  8.  put  my  t.  in  thy  bottle,  39. 

12. 

SO.  5.  feedest  them  with  bread  oft. 
126.  5.  they  that  sow  in  t.  shall 

Isa.  25.  8.  wipe  away  all  t.  from  off 
Jer.  9. 1.  eyes  were  a  fountain  of  t. 
Luke  7.  38.  to  wash  his  feet  with  I. 
Acts  20. 19.  t.  and  temptations,  31. 
2  Cor.  2.  4.  wrote  with  many  t. 
2  Tim.  1.  4.  being  mindful  of  thy  t. 
Heb.  5.  7.   with  strong  crying  and  t. 
12.  17.   he  sought  it  carefully  with  t. 

Rev.  7.  17.   wipe  all  (.  from  their  eyes, 
21.4. 

TEATS,  Isa.  32.  12.  Ezek.  23.  3.  21. 
TEETH  white  with  milk.  Gen.  49. 12. 
Job  4. 10.  t.  broken,  Ps.  3.  7.  &  58.  6. 
Song  4.  2.  t.  are  like  a  flock  of  sheep, C.  6. 

j| 



TER THI TON TRA 
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Jot.  31.  29.   children's  t.  set  on  edge, Bzek.  18.  2. 
Amos  4.  6.  cleanness  of  t.  in  all  cities 
Jl-itt.  8.  12.  weeping  and  gnashing  of 
i.  22. 13.  &  24.  51.  &  25.  30.  Ps.  112. 10. 
TELL  it  not  in  Gath.  2 Sam.  1.  20. 
Ps.  48.  13.   t.  it  to  the  generation  fol- 
lowing 

ProT.  30.  4.  what  is  his  name,  if  thou 
canst  t. 

Matt.  8.  4.  see  thou  t.  no  man,  16.  20. 
18. 15.  t.  him  his  fault 
17.  t.  the  church 

John  3.  8.  not  t.  whence  it  Cometh 
4.  25.   when  he  is  come  he  will  t.  you 
all  things 
8. 14.  ye  cannot  t.  whence  I  come 

2  Cor.  12.  2.  in  or  out  of  body  I  can- 
not t. 

Gal.  4. 16.  because  1 1.  you  the  truth 
Phil.  3. 18.  now  t.  you  even  weeping 
Ps.  56.  8.  teUest  all  my  wanderings 
TEMPERANCE,  Acts  24.  25.    Gal.  5. 
23.  2  Pet.  1.  6. 

1  Cor.  9.  25.  temperate.  Tit.  1.  8.  &  2.  2. 
TEMPLE,  1  Sam.  1.  9.  1  Kings  6.  5. 
Ps.  29.  9.  in  t.  doth  every  one  speak 
Jer.  7.  4.  t.  of  the  Lord,  t.  of  Lord 
Mai.  3. 1.  suddenly  come  to  his  t. 
Matt.  12.  6.  one  greater  than  the  t.  is 
John  2. 19.  destroy  this  t.  and  in  three 
days  I  will  raise  it  up 
21.  he  spake  of  the  t.  of  his  bodv 

1  Cor.  3. 16.  ye  are  the  t.  of  God,  17. 
6. 19.  your  body  is  t.  of  Holy  Ghost 
9. 13.  live  of  the  things  of  the  t. 

2  Cor.  6. 16.  what  agreement  hath  the 
t.  of  God  with  idols,  ye  are  the  t.  of 
the  living  God 

Kev.  7. 15.   serve  him  day  and  night 
in  his  t. 
11. 19.  t.  of  God  W8„s  opened  in  heaven 
21.  22.   saw  no  t.  the  Lord  God  and 
the  Lamb  are  the  t. 

Song  4.  3.  thy  temples,  6.  7. 
Acts  7. 48.  Most  High  dwelleth  not  in  t. 
TEMPORAL,  2  Cor.  4.  18. 
TEMPT  Abraham,  God  did.  Gen.  22. 1. 
Ex.  17.  2.  wherefore  do  ye  t.  Lord 
Beat.  6.  16.  ye  shall  not  t.  the  L.ord 
Isa.  7. 12.  not  ask,  nor  will  1 1.  Lord 
Mai.  3. 15.  that  (.  God  are  delivered 
Matt.  4.  7.  thou  shalt  not  t.  the  Lord 
22.  18.    why  t.  ye   me,  show  me  a 
penny 

Acts  5.  9.  have  agreed  together  to  t. 
15. 10.  why  t.  God  to  put  a  yoke 

1  Cor.  7.  5.  that  Satan  t.  you  not 
10.  9.  neither  let  us  t.  Christ  as 

Ex.  17.  7.  because  they  tempted  Lord 
Num.  14.  22.  (.  me  now  ten  times 
Ps.  78. 18.  t.  God  in  their  heart,  106. 14. 
41.  turned  back  and  t.  God 
56.  t,  and  provoked  most  liigh  God 
95.  9.  when  your  fathers  t.  me,  Heb. 
3.9. 

Matt.  4. 1.  in  wilderness,  to  be  t.  of  the 
devil 

Luke  10.  25.  lawyer  (.him,  saying 
1  Cor.  10.  13.  not  suffer  you  to  be  t. 
Gal.  6. 1.  lest  thou  also  be  (. 
1  Thes.  3.  5.  the  tempter  have  t.  you 
Heb.  2. 18.  he  is  able  to  succour  them 
that  are  t, 
4.  15.  in  all  points  t.  as  we  are 
11.  37.  sawn  asunder,  were  t.  slain 
James  1.  13.   let  no  man  say  when  he 
is  1. 1  am  t.  of  God;  for  God  cannot -bet. 

14.  every  man  is  i.  when  drawn 
Matt.  16. 1.  tempting  him,  19.  3.  &  22. 
35.  Luke  11. 16.  John  8.  6. 

Ps.  95.  8.  as  in  day  of  iempiation 
Matt.  6. 13.  lead  us  not  into  t.  Luke 
11.4. 

Luke  4. 13.  the  devil  had  ended  all  t] 
8. 13.   in  time  of  t.  fall  away 

1  Cor.  10. 13.  no  (.  taken  you,  but  as 
is  common ;  but  will  with  the  t.  make 
a  way  to  escape 

Gal.  4.  14.  my  t.  in  flesh  despised  not 
1  Tim.  6.  9.  rich  fall  into  t.  and  snare 
Heb.  3.  8.  in  day  of  t.  in  wilderness 
Jy.mes  1. 12.  blessed  is  he  that  endur- 
eth  t. 

Ri;v.  3. 10.  keep  thee  from  hour  of  t. 
Di!Ut.  4.  .34.   temptations,  7.  19.    Luke 
22.  28.  Acts  20. 19.  James  1.  2.  1  Pet. 
1.6.  2  Pet.  2.  9. 
Matt.  4.  3.   tempter,  1  Thes.  3.  5. 
T :5NDER,  thy  heart  was,  2  Kings  22. 
19.  Eph.  4.  32. 

Luke  1.  78.  t.  mercv,  James  5. 11. 
TUNDETH,  Prov.  10. 16.  &  11.  19.  & 
19.  23.  &  11.  24.  &  14.  23.  &  21.  5. 
TENTS  of  Shem,  dwell  in,  Gen.  9.  27. 
Num.  24.  5.   how  goodly  are  thy  t.  0 
Jacob 

1  Kings  12.  16.    to  your  t.  0  Israel, 
i'.Sam.  20.  1. 

Pii.  84. 10.  dwell  in  t.  of  wickedness 
120.  5.   wo  is  me  that  I  dwell  in  the 
t.  of  Kedar 

Song  1.  8.  kids  beside  shepherds'  t. 
TERRESTRIAL,  1  Cor.  15.  40. 
TERRIBLE,  Ex.  34.  10.  Deut.  1. 19. 
Dent.  7.  21.    a  mighty  God   and  t.  10. 
17.  Neh.  1.  6.  &  4. 14.  &  9.  32.  Jer.  20. 
11. 

Deut.  10.  21.  done  t.  things,  2  Sam.  7. 23. 
Job  37.  22.  with  God  is  t.  majesty 
Ps.  45.  4.  thy  right  hand  shall  teach  t. 
things 
47.  2.   Lord  most  high  is  t.  68.  35. 
65.  5.  by  t.  things  wilt  thou  answer 
66.  3.  how  t.  art  thou  in  thy  works, 
5.  God  is  t.  in  his  doings  to  men 
76.  12.  he  is  t.  to  kings  of  the  earth 
99.  3.  praise  thy  great  and  t.  name 
Song  6.  4.  t.  as  army  with  banners 
Isa.  64.  3.  t.  things  we  looked  not  for 
Joel  2. 11.    day  of  the  Lord  is  t.  31. 
Zeph.  2. 11. 

Heb.  12.  21.   so  t.  was  the  sight  that 
Moses  said 

1  Chron.  17.  21.  tr.rHhlevess,  Jer.  49.  16. 
Job  7. 14.  Urriiied,  Phil.  1.  28. 
TERROR,  Gen.  35.  5.  Deut.  •32.  25. 
Job  31.  23.  destruction  from  God  was 
nt 

Isa.  33. 18.  thy  heart  shall  meditate  t. 
Jer.  17. 17.  be  not  a  t.  unto  mo 
20.  4.   a  t.  to  thyself,  and  all,   Ezek. 
26.  21. 

Rom.  13.  3.   rulers  are  not  a  (.  to  good 
works  but  to  evil 

2  Cor.  5. 11.    knowing  t.  of  the  Lord, 
we  persuade  men 

1  Pet.  3. 14.  be  not  afraid  of  their  t. 
Job  6.  4.  Urrms,  18. 11,  14.  &  27.  20. 
Ps.  65.  4.  k  73.  19.  &  88. 15,  16. 
TESTAMENT,  Matt.  26.  28.    Luke  22. 
20.    1  Cor.  11.  25.    2  Cor.  3.  6,  14.  Gal. 
3.  15.  Heb.  7.  22.  &  9.  15, 16,  17, 18. 
Rev.  11. 19. 

Heb.  9. 16.   death  of  the  testator 
17.  while  the  t.  liveth 
TESTIFY,  Deut.  8. 19.  &  32.  46.    Neh. 
9.  26,  34.  Ps.  50.  7.  k  81.  8. 
Num.  35.  30.  one  witness  shall  not  t. 
Isa.  59. 12.  our  sins  i.  against  us,  Jer. 
14.7. 

Hos.  5.  5.  pride  of  Israel  t.  to  his  face, 
7.10. 

John  3. 11.  we  t.  that  we  have  seen 
5.  39.  search  the  Scriptures,  they  t. 
of  me,  15.  26. 

Acts  20.  24.  t,  the  Gospel  of  grace  of 
God,  20. 1  John  4. 14.  t.  that  the  Father  sent 

2  Chron.  24.  19.    testified,   Neh.  13. 15. 
Acts  23. 11.  1  Tim.  2.  6.  1  John  5.  9. 

Heb.  11.  4.  testifijinf},  1  Pet.  6. 12. 
2  Kings  11. 12.  gave  him  the  tfstimmiy 
Ps.  78.  5.  established  a  t.  in  Jacob 
Isa.  8. 16.  bind  up  the  t.  seal  the  law 
20.  to  law  and  (.  if  they  speak  not 

Matt.  10.  18.  for  a  t.  against  them 
John  3.  .32.  no  man  receiveth  his  t. 
Acts  14.  3.  L  to  word  of  his  grace 
2  Cor.  1.  12.  the  t.  of  our  conscience 
Heb.   11.   5.     before    translation   had 
this  t. 

Rev.  1.  9.    t.  of  Jesus  Christ,  12. 17.  & 
19.  10. 
11.  7.  when  they  shall  have  finished 
their  t. 

Ps.  25. 10.  keep  his  testimonies,  119.  2. 
93.  5.    thy  testimonies,  119. 14,  24,  31, 
46,  59,  95,  111,  129,  144. 
THANK,  1  Chron.  16. 4.  k  29. 13.  Matt. 
11.  25,  26.  Luke  6.  32,  .33.  &  17.  9.  & 
18. 11.  John  11.  41.  Rom.  1.  8.  &  7.  25. 
1  Cor.  1.  4.  2.  Thes.  2.  13.  1  Tim  1. 12. 

Ps.  100. 4.  be  thanlcful.  Acts  24. 3.  Rom. 
1.  21.  Col.  3. 15. 

1  Pet.  2.  19.  this  is  thankworthy 
Dan.  6. 10.    gave  thanks.  Matt.  26.  27. 
Mark  8.  6.  Luke  22. 17.  Rom.  14.  6. 

2  Cor.  9.  15.   t.  to  God  for  his  unspeak- 
able gift,  2. 14.  &  8. 16.  1  Cor.  15.  57. 

Eph.  5.  4.   pivinfi  qf  thanks,  20. 1.   Tit. 
2.  1.  Heb.  13.  15. 

1  Thes.  3.  9.   what  t.  can  we  render  to God 

Lev.  7.  12.    thanksgivino,  Neh.  11.  17. 
Ps.  26.  7.  &  50. 14.  &  100.  4.  &  107.  22. 
&  116. 17.  Isa.  51.  3.  Phil.  4.  6.  1  Tim. 
4.  3.  Rev.  7. 12. 
THEATRE,  Acts  19.  29. 
THINE  is  the  day  and  night,  Ps.  74. 16. 
Ps.  119.  94.^1  am  t.  0  save  thou  me 
Isa.  63.  19.   we  are  t.  thou  never  bear- 
est  rule 

Matt.  20. 14.  take  that  is  t.  and  go 
John  17.  6.  t.  they  were,  and  thou 
10.  all  mine  arei.  and  t.  are  mine 
THINK  on  me  for  good,  Neh.  5.  19. 
.lob  31.  1.   why  should  I  (.  on  a  maid 
Jer.  29. 11.  I  know  that  1 1.  toward 
Rom.  12.  3.  not  to  t.  more  highly  than 
he  ought  to  (.  but  to  t.  soberly 

1  Cor.  8.  2.  if  any  t.  that  he  knoweth 
Gal.  6.  3.  t.  himself  to  be  something 
Eph.  3.  20.  above  all  we  ask  or  t. 
Phil.  4.  8.  (.  on  these  things 
Gen.  60.  20.  thought  evil  against  me 
Ps.  48.  9.    we  have  t.  of  thy   loving- 
kindness 
73.  16.  when  I  <.  to  know  this 
119.  59.  I  t.  on  my  ways  and  turned 

Matt.  3.  16.  them  that  l.  on  his  name 
Mark  14.  72.  when  he  t.  thereon  wept 
1  Cor.  13.  11.  I  J.  as  a  child,  spake 
Phil.  2.  6.  t.  it  not  robbery  to  be  equal 
Ps.  139.  2.  understandest  my  t.  afar 
Prov.  24.  9.  the  t.  of  foolishness  is  sin 
Eccl.  10.  20.  curse  not  king  in  thy  t. 
Matt.  6. 25.  take  no  t.  for  life,   Luke 
12.  22. 
6.  34.  take  no  t.  for  the  morrow 
Mark  13. 11.  take  no  t.  beforehand 
2  Cor.  10.  5.  every  t,  into  captivity 
Ps.  50.  21.  thou  thoughttst  I  was 
Gen.  6.  5.  imagination  of  thought's 
Judg.  5.  15.  were  great  t.  of  heart 
1  Chron.  28.  9.   understandeth  all  the 
imagination  of  the  t. 
29.  18.  keep  this  in  imagination  of  t. 

Ps.  10.  4.  God  is  not  in  all  his  (. 
33. 11.  the  t.  of  his  heart  to  all  gener- 
ations 
40.  5.  many  are  thy  t.  to  us-ward 
94. 11.  Lord  knoweth  the  t.  of  man 
19:  in  multitude  of  my  t.  within  me 
119.  113.  I  hate  vain  t.  but  thy  law 
1.39. 17.  how  precious  are  thy*,  to 
139.  23.  try  me  and  know  my  t. 

Prov.  12.  6.  t.  of  righteous  are  right 
15.  26.  the  t,  of  the  wicked  are  an 
abomination 
16.  3.  thy  t.  shall  be  established 

Isa.  65.  7.    let  the  unrighteous  man 
forsake  his  t. 
8.  my  i.  are  not  your  t, 
59.  17.  their  t.  are  t.  of  iniquity 
66. 18.  I  know  their  works  and  t. 

Jer.  4.  14.  how  long  shall  vain  (. 
29.  11.  t.  I  think  toward  you  are  t. 

Mic.  4. 12.  know  not  t.  of  the  Lord 
Matt.  15.  19.  out  of  the  heart  proceed 
evil  t. 
Luke  2.  35.   the  (.  of  many  hearts  be 
revealed 
24.  38.  do  t.  arise  in  your  hearts 

Rom.  2.  15.    their  t.  accusing,  or 
1  Cor.  3.  20.  the  Lord  knoweth  the  t. 
Heb.  4.  12.    a  discerner  of  the  t.  and 
.Tames  2.  4.   become  judges  of  evil  t. 
THIRST,  Deut.  28.  48.  &  29.  19. 

Isa.  49. 10.  shall  not  hunger  nor  t. 
Matt.  5.  6.    blessed   are  they   which 
hunger  and  (.  after  righteousness 

John  4. 14.  shall  never  t.  6.  35. 
7.  37.   if  any  t.  let  him  come  drink 

Rom.  12.  20.  if  he  t.  give  him  drink 
Rev.  7.  16.  hunger  nor  t.  any  more 
Ps.  42.  2.  my  soul  thirsteih  for  God 
63. 1.  my  soul  t.  for  thee,  143.  6. 

Isa.  55.  1.  ho,  every  one  that  i.  come, 
THORNS  in  vour  sides.  Num.  33.  55. 
Judg.  2. 3.  Gen.  3. 18. 

.Tosh.  23.  13.  shall  be  t.  in  your  eyes 
2  Sam.  23.  6.  as  t.  thrust  away 
Jer.  4.  3.  sow  not  among  t. 
12. 13.  sown  wheat,  but  shall  reap  t. 

Hos.  2.  6.  hedge  up  thy  way  with  t. 
Matt.  7.  16.  do  men  gather  grapes  of  (. 
13.  7.   some  fell  among  t.  22. 

Heb.  6.  8.  that  which  beareth  t  and 
THREATENING,    Eph.  6.  9.    Acts  4. 
29.  &  9.  1.   1  Pet.  2.  23. 
THREE,  2  Sam.  24.  12.    Prov.  30. 15, 
18,  21,  29.  Amos  1.  3,  13.  &  2. 1. 1  Cor. 
14.  27.  1  John  5.  7,  8.  Rev.  16. 13. 
THRESH,  Isa.  41.  15.  Jer.  51.  33.  Isa. 
21. 10.  Mic.  4. 13.  Hah.  3. 12.  1  Cor. 
9.10. 

Ley.  26.  5.    and  your  threshing  shall 
rifcch  unto  the  vintage 

2  Sam.  24. 18.  threshing-floor,  21. 24. 
THROAT  is  an  open  sepulchre,  Ps.  5. 9. 
Ps.  69.  3.  weary  of  crying,  my  t.  is 
Prov.  23.  2.  put  a  knife  to  thy  t. 
.Ter.  2.  25.  withhold  thy  t.  from  thirst 
THRONE,  Lord  is  in  heaven,  Ps.  11.  4. 
Ps.  94.  20.    t.  of  iniquity  have  fellow- 

ship with Prov.  25.  5.  t.  is  established  by  rights 
eousness 

Isa.  66. 1.  heaven  is  my  t. 
.Tfr.  14.  21.  do  not  disgrace  t.  of  glory 
Lam.  5. 19.  thy  t.  from  generation  to 

generation Dan.  7.  9.   his  t.  was  like  fiery  flame 
Matt.  19.  28.  shall  sit  in  (.  of  his  glory, 
ye  shall  sit  on  twelve  thrones 
25.  31.  shall  sit  on  t.  of  his  glory 

Col.  1. 16.  whether  they  be  t.  or 
Heb.  4. 16.  boldly  to  the  t.  of  grace 
Kev.  3. 21.  sit  on  my  t.  with  my  Father 
on  his  t. 
20. 11.  a  great  white  t.  and  he  that 
22.  3.  t.  of  God  and  Lamb  shall  be 

Job  26.  9.  Ms  throne,  Ps.  89.  14,  29,  44. 
k  97.  2.  &  103.  19.   Prov.  20.  28.  &  25. 
5.  Dan.  7.  9.  Zech.  6. 13. 

Ps.  45.  6.  thy  throne,  99.  4.  Heb.  1.  8. 
Isa.  22.  33.  glorious  throne,  Jer.  17. 12. 
THRUST,  Ex.  11. 1.  Job  32.  13.    Luke 
13.  28.  .Tohn  20.  25.  Acts  16.  37. 
THUNDER,  Job  26. 14.  k  40.  9.  Ps.  29. 
3.  &  81.  7.    Mark  3.  17. 

Rev.  4.  5.  thundefings,  8.  6.  &  10,  3.  & 
11.  19.  &  16.  18.  k  19.  6. 
TIDINGS,  evil,  Ex.  33.  4.  Ps.  112.  7. 
Luke  1. 19.  show  the  glad  t  8. 1.  Acts 
13.  32.  Rom.  10.  15. 
TIME  when  thou  mayest  he  found, 
Ps.  32.  6. 

Ps.  37. 19.  evil  t.  41. 1. 1.  of  trouble,  69. 
13.  acceptable  t.  Isa.  49.  8.  2  Cor.  6.  2. 

Ps.  89.  47.   remember  how  short  my  t. 
Eccl.  3.  1 — 8.  a  time  to  every  purpose 
— to  be  born — to  die — to  plant — to 
pluck  up — to  kill — to  heal — to  break 
down — to  build  up — to  weep — to  laugh 
. — to  mourn — to  dance — cast  away — 
— to  gather — to  embrace — to  refrain 
— to  get — to  lose — to  keep — to  cast 
away — to  rend — to  sew — to  keep  si- 

lence— to  speak — to  love— to  hate — of war — of  peace 
Eccl.  9. 11.   (.  and  chance  happeneth 
Ezek.  16.  8.    thy  t.  was  the  t.  of  love 
Dan.  7.  25.  till  a  t.  and  times,  dividing 

of  (. 12.  7.  for  a  1. 1.  and  a  half.  Rev.  12. 14. 
Amos  5. 13.  evil  t.  Mic.  2.  3. 
Luke  19.  44.  knewest  not  t.  of  thy  vi- sitation 
John  7.  6.  my  t.  is  not  yet  come 
Acts  17.  21.   spent  t.  in  nothing  else 
Horn.  13. 11.  high  t.  to  awake  out  of 
1  Cor.  7.  29.  the  t.  is  short,  it  remains 
2  Cor.  6.  2.   accepted  t.  the  day  of 
Eph.  5. 16.   redeeming  the  t.  Col.  4.  5. 
1  Pet.  1. 17.  past  t.  of  your  sojourning 
Rev.  10.  6.    t.  shall  be  no  longer 
12.  12.   great  wrath  hath  but  short  t. 

Ps.  31. 15.  my  times  are  in  thy  hand 
Luke  21.  24.    till  t.  of  the  Gentiles  be 
fulfilled 

Acts  1. 7.  not  for  you  to  know  the  t. 
3.  19.  t.  of  refreshing  shall  come,  21. 
17.  26.  determined  the  t  before  ap- 

pointed 
1  Tim.  4. 1.  in  latter  t.  some  shall 
2  Tim.  3. 1.  in  last  days  perilous  t. 
Ps.  34. 1.   bless  the  Lord  oi  all  times 
62.  8.  trust  in  God — ye  people 
106.  3.  blessed  is  he  that  doeth  right- 

eousness— 119.  20.   longing  to  thy  judgments — 
Prov.  5. 19.  let  her  breasts  satisfy — 
17.  17.  a  friend  loveth — 

TIN,  Num.  31.  22.  Isa.  1.  25.  Ezek.  22. 
18. 
TITHES,  Gen.  14.  20.  Mai.  3.  8.  Amos 
4.  4.  Matt.  23.  23.  Luke  18.  12. 
TITTLE  or  jot  pass  from  the  law,  Matt. 
5.18. 
TOGETHER,  Ps.  2.  2.  Prov.  22.  2. 
Rom.  8.  28.   all  things  work  t.  for  good 
1  Cor.  3.  9.   labourers  t.  with  God 
2  Cor.  6. 1.  as  workers  t.  with  him 
Eph.  2.  5.   quickened  us  t.  with  Christ 
6.  raised  us  up  (.  made  us  sit  t.  in 
Christ  Jesus 
TOKKN  of  covenant.  Gen.  9.  12, 13.  & 

17.11. Ps.  86. 17.   show  me  a  t.  for  good 
Phil.  1.  28.   evident  t.  of  perdition 
2  Thes.  1.  5.    manifest  t.  of  righteous 

judgment 
Job  21.  29.   ye  not  know  their  tokens 
Ps.  65.  8.    they  are  afraid  at  thy  t. 
135.  9.  who  sent  t.  and  wonders 

Isa.  44.  25.   frustrated  the  t.  of  liars 
TONGUE,  Ex.  11.  7.  .Tosh.  10.  21 

,Tob  5.  21.  be  hid  from  scourge  oft. 
20.  12.   hide  wickedness  under  his  t. 

Ps.  34.  13.   keep  thy  t.  from  evil 
Prov.  10.  20.  (.  of  the  just  is  as  choice silver 
12. 18.   t.  of  wise  is  health,  31.  26. 
19.  a  lying  t.  is  but  for  a  moment 
15.  4.    wholesome  (.  is  a  tree  of  life 
18.  21.   death  and  life  are  in  power  of 
the<. 
21.  6.  getting  treasure  by  a  lying  t. 
23.   keepeth  his  i.  keepeth  his  soul 
25. 15.  a  soft  t.  breaketh  the  bone 

Isa.  30.  27.   his  t.  as  a  devouring  fire  . 
50.  4.   Lord  hath  given  me  t.  of  the learned 

Jer.  9.  5.  taught  their  t.  to  speak  lies 
18. 18.   let  us  smite  him  with  the  t. 

James  1.  26.  be  religious  and  bridleth 
not  his  t. 
3.  8.  the  t.  can  no  man  tame,  5. 

1  Pet.  3. 10.   refrain  his  t.  from  evil 
1  John  3. 18.  not  love  in  t.  but  deed 
Ps.  35.  28.   my  tongue,  39.  1.  &  45. 1.  k 
51.  14.  k  71.  24.  k  119. 172.  &  137.  6.  & 
139.  4.  Acts  2.  26. 

Ps.  31.  26.   tmgues,  55.  9.  Mark  16.  17. 
Acts  19.  6.  1  Cor.  12.  10,  28.  k  14.  23. 
TOOK  me  out  of  the  womb,  Ps.  22.  9. 
Phil.  2.  7.  t.  on  him  form  of  servant 
Heb.  10.  34.    t.  joyfully  the  spoiling  of 
TOPHET.  Isa.  30.  33.   Jer.  7.  31,  32. 
TORCH,  iZech.  12.  6.  Nah.  2.  3,  4. 
TORMENT  us  before  the  time.  Matt. 
8.29. 

Luke  16.  28.  come  to  this  place  of  i. 
Rev.  18.  7.  so  much  t.  and  sorrow 
14. 11.  smoke  of  their  t.  ascendeth 

Luke  16.  24.   I  am  tormented  in  this 
25.   he  is  comforted,  thou  art  t. 

Heb.  11.  37.   destitute,  afflicted,  t. 
TORN,  Hos.  6. 1.   Mai.  1. 13.   Mark  1. 
26. 

TOSS,  Isa.  22. 18.  Jer.  5. 22.  James  1. 6. 
Ps.  109.  23.   I  am  tosseA  up  and  down 
Isa.  54. 11.  t.  with  a  tempest 
Eph.  4.  14.   children  (.  to  and  fro 
TOUCH  not  mine  anointed,  Ps,  105. 15. 
Job  5. 19.  in  seven  shall  no  evil  t.  thee 
Isa.  52. 11.   t.  no  unclean  thing 
Matt.  9.  21.   may  but  t.  his  garment 
14.  36.  only  t.  hem  of  his  garment 
Mark  10. 13.  children  that  he  should  t. 
Luke  11.  46.  t.  not  the  burdens  with 
John  20.  17.    t.  me  not,  for  I  am  not 
1  Cor.  7.  1.   good  not  to  t.  a  woman 
2  Cor.  6.  17.   t.  not  the  unclean  thing 
Col.  2. 21.  t.  not,  taste  not,  handle  not 
1  Sam.  10.  26.   whose  heart  God  had 

touched Job  19.  21.  hand  of  God  hath  t.  me 
Luke  8*45.   who  t.  me,  46.  hath  t.  me 
Zech.  2.  8.   he  ioucheth  you,  i.  apple 
1  .Tohn  5. 18.   wicked  one  t.  him  not 
TOWER,  God  is  a  high,   Ps.  18.  2.  k 144.  2. 
Ps.  61.  3.  strong  t.  Pror.  18. 10. 

Song.  4.  4.  t.  of  David 
7.  4.  (.  of  ivory;  i  of  Lebanon 

Isa.  5.  2.  built  a  t.  Matt.  21,  33. 
TRADITION,  Matt.  15.  3.  Gal.  1.  14. 
Col.  2.  8.  2  Thes.  2.  15.  &  3.  6. 1  Pet.  1. 
18. 
TRAIN,  Prov.   22.  6.  Isa.  6.1. 
TRAITOR,  Luke  6. 16.  2  Tim.  3.  4. 
TRAMPLE.  Isa.  63.  3.  Matt.  7.  6. 
TRANCE,  Num.  24.  4.  Acts  10.10.  k  11. 
5.  k  22.  17.  2  Cor.  12.  2,  3,  4. 
TRANQUILLITY,  Dan.  4.  27. 
TRANSFIGURED,  Matt.  17.  2.  Mark 
9.  2. 
TRANSFORMED,  Rom.  12. 2.  2  Cor.  11. 
14. 16. 
TRANSGRESS  the  commandment  of 
the  Lord,  Num.  14.  41. 

1  Sam.  2.  24.   ye  make  the  Lord's  peo- 

ple to  t. 2  Chron.  24.  20.    why  t.  ye  the  com- 
mandment of  the  Lord 

Neh.  1.8.   if  ye  t.  I  will  scatter  you 
13.  27.   this  great  evil  to  t.  against 

Ps.  17.  3.    purposed   that  my  mouth 
shall  not  t. 
25.  3.   be  ashamed  that  t.  without 

Prov.  28.  21.    for  piece  of  bread  man 
will  t. Amos  4.  4.  come  to  Bethel  and  t. 

Matt.  15.  2.   why  do  thy  disciples  t. 
3.  why  do  ye  t.  the  commandment  of 

God  by  your  tradition Rom.  2.  27.   by  circumcision  dost  t. 
Deut.  26. 13.   not  transgressed  thy  com- 

mandments   ■ Josh.  7. 11.  have  t.  my  covenant,  Judg. 2.20. 

Isa.  43.  27.   teachers  have  t.  against 
Jer.  2.  8.  pastors  also  t.  against  me 
Lam.  3.  42.   we  have  t.  and  rebelled 
Ezek.  2.  3.   thev  and  their  fathers  (. 
Dan.  9.  11.   all  Israel  have  t.  thy  law 
Hos.  6.  7.   they  like  men  have  t.  the 
covenant 

Hab.  2.  5.  he  transgresseth  by  wine 
1  .lohn  3.  4.   that  committeth  sin,  t. 
Ex.  34.  7.  forgiving  iniquity,  transgres- 

sion, and  sin.  Num.  14.  18. 1  Chron.  10.  13.    Saul  died  for  his  t. 
Ezra  10.  6.   he  mourned  because  of  t. 
.Tob  13.  23.   make  me  to  know  my  t. 
Ps.  19. 13.   innocent  from  the  great  t. 
32.  1.   blessed  is  he  whose  t.  is  for- 

given 

89.  32.   I  will  visit  their  t.  with  rod 
107.  17.   fools,  because  of  their  t.  are 
afliicted 

Prov.  17.  9.  he  that  covereth  t.  seeketh love 

Isa.  53.  8.  for  t.  of  my  people  was  he 
stricken 
58.  1.   show  my  people  their  t. 
59.  13.   in  (.  and  lying  against  Lord 
20.  them  that  turn  from  t.  in  Jacob 

Dan.  9.  24.  to  finish  t.  and  make  end 
Amos  4.  4.   at  Gilgal  multiply  (. 
Mic.  3.  8.  to  declare  to  Jacob  his  {. 
6.  7.   shall  I  give  first-born  for  my  t. 
7.  18.  passeth  by  t.  of  his  heritage 

Rom.  4.  15.  no  law  is,  there  is  no  t. 
1  John  3.  4.  sin  is  the  t.  of  the  law 
Ex.  23.  21.   not  pardon  transgressions 

Lev.  16.  21.  all  their  t.  in  all  their 
Josh.  24.  19.   will  not  forgive  your  t. 
Job  31.  33.   I  covered  my  t.  as  Adam 
36.  9.   ho  showed  them  their  t. 

Ps.  25.  7.   remember  not  my  U 
32.  5.    I  said,  I  will  confess  my  U 
39.  8.   deliver  me  from  all  my  t. 
51. 1.   blot  out  my  t. 
3.  acknowledge  my  *. 
65.  3.   our  t.  thou  shalt  purge  away 
103. 12.   so  far  removed  our  t. 

Isa.  43. 25.  I  am  he  that  blotteth  outf, 
44.  22.   out  as  a  thick  cloud,  thy  t. 
63.  6.   he  was  wounded  for  our  t. 
59.  12.   our  t.  are  multiplied  before 

Ezek.  18.  31.   cast  away  all  your  t. 
Gal.  3. 19.  law  was  added  because  of  ̂  
Heb.  9.  15.   for  the  redemption  of  t. 
Isa.  48.  8.  wast  a  transgressor  from  the womb 

James  2. 11.   if  thou  kill,  thou  art  be- come a  t.  of  the  law 
Ps.  51.  13.   teach  transgressors  thy 
59.  5.    be  not  merciful  to  wicked  t. 
119.   158.    I  beheld  the  t.  and  was 

grieved 
Prov.  13. 15.  the  way  of  t.  is  hard 
Isa.  53. 12.    he  was  numbered  with  t, 

and  made  intercession  for  t' Mark  15. 

28. 

Hos.  14. 9.  the  t.  shal  fall  therein 
James  2.  9.   convinced  of  the  law  as  t. 
TRAVAIL,  Isa.  53.  11.  Gal.  4.  19,  27. 
Job  16.  20.   the  wicked  travaileth  with 

pain 

Ps.  7. 14.  he  t.  with  iniquity 
Isa.  66.  7.   before  she  travailed,  8. 
42. 14.   travailing  woman,  Hos.  13. 13. 
Isa.  13.  8.  k  21.  3.   Jer.  31.  8.   Rev. 
12  2 

TRAVEL,  Eccl.  1.  13.  k  2.  23,  26.  &  i. 
4,  6.  8.  k  5.  14.  2  Thes.  3.  8. 

Job  15.  20.   travelleth,  Prov.  6. 11.  &  24 
34. 

Isa.  21. 13.   trawMing,  6.3.  1. 
TREACHEROUS,  Isa.  21.  2.  4  24.  16. 
Jer.  9.  2.   are  an  assembly  of  (.  men 
Isa.  21.  2.  treacheroushj,  24.  16.  &  33.  1. 
48.  8.   knew  thou  wouldest  deal  (. 

Jer.  3.  20.   as  a  wife  t.  departeth  from 
her  husband,  so  have  ye  dealt  t. 
12. 1.  wherefore  are  all  happy  that 

deal  t. Hos.  5.  7.   dealt  t.  against  Lord,  6.  7. 
Mai.  2. 15.   none  deal  t.  against  wife 
TREAD  down  wicked  in  place.  Job 

40.  12. 
Ps.  7.  5.   let  him  t.  down  my  life  on 
44.  5.    through  thy  name  we  will  t. 

Isa.  1. 12.   required  this  to  <.  my  courts 
63.  3.   I  will  t.  them  in  mine  anger.  0. 

Hos.  10. 11.  Ephraim  loveth  to  t.  out 
Rev.  11.  2.   holy  city  shall  be  t.  under 
Deut.  25.  4.    not  muzzle  the  ox  that 
treadeth  out  the  corn,  1  Cor.  9. 9. 1  Tim. 5.18. 

Isa.  22.  5.  treading,  Amos  5.  11. 
TREASURE,  Prov.  15.  6,  16.  k  21.  20. 
Deut.  28. 12.   the  Lord  shall  open   his 

good  t. 

Ex.  19.  5.   peculiar  t.  Ps.  135.  4. 
Isa.  33.  6.   fear  of  the  Lord  is  his  t. 
Matt.  6.  21.  where  your  t.  is  there 
12.  35.   good  man  out  of  good  t. 
13.  52.   bringeth  forth  out  of  his  t. 
19.  21.   thou  shalt  have  t.  in  heaven 
Luke  12.  21.  layeth  up  t.  for  himself 
2  Cor.  4.  7.   this  t.  in  earthen  vessels 
Deut.   32.   34.    sealed   up   among    my 
treasures 

Ps.  17.  14.   fillest  with  thy  hid  t. 
Prov.  2.  4.   searchest  for  her  as  hid  <. 
10.  2.   t.  of  wickedness  profit  nothing 
21.6.    getting  «.  by  a  lying  tongue 

Blatt.  6.  19.    lay  not  up  t.  on  earth 
20.  lay  up  for  yourselves  t.  in 

Col.  2.  3.   in  whom  are  hid  all  the  t.  of wisdom 

Heb.  11.  26.    greater  riches  than  t.  of Egypt 

Rom.  2.  5.    treasurest  up  unto  thyself 
THEE.  Gen.  2.  16.  17.  &  3.  22. 
Ps.  1.  3.   like  a  t.  planted  by  rivers 
37.  35.   spread  himself  like  a  bay  t. 
62.  8.   I  am  like  a  green  olive  I. 

Prov.  3.  18.   she  is  a  t.  of  life  to  them 
11.  30.   fruit  of  righteousness  is  t.  of 

Isa.  6. 13.  shall  be  eaten  as  a  teil  t. 
56.  3.   eunuch  say,  I  am  a  dry  t. 

Jer.  17.  8.   a  t.  pLanted  bv  the  waters 
Matt.  3. 10.  t.  that  bringeth  not  forth 
7.  17.   good  t.  bringeth  forth  good 
12.  33.  make  the  t.  good;  or  else  make 
the  t.  corrupt ;  the  t.  is  known 

1  Pet.  2.  24.    in  his  own  body  on  t. 
Rev.  2.  7.    will  1  give  to  eat  of  t.  life 
22.  2.  in  midst  of  city  was  (.  of  life 
14.  may  have  right  to  the  t.  of  life 

Ps.  104. 16.  the  trees  of  the  Lord  are full  of  sap 

Isa.  61.  3.   called  t.  of  righteousne.ss 
Ezek.  47. 12.   grow  all  t.  Ibr  meat 
Mark  8.  24.   I  see  men  as  i.  walking 
Jude  12.   t.  whose  fruit  withereth 
TREMBLE  at  the  commandment  of 

our  God,  Ezra  10.  3. Ps.  99.  1.   Lord  reigneth,  let  people  t. 
Eccl.  12.  3.   keepers  of  house  shall  t. 
Isa.  66.  5.  ye  that  t.  at  his  word,  2. 
Jer.  5.  22.   ye  not  t.  at  my  presence 
10.  10.   at  his  wrath  earth  shall  t. 

Dan.  6.  26.   men  t,  before  the  God  of 
Daniel 
James  2. 19.  devils  believe  and  t. 
1  Sam.  4.  13.   heart  trembled  for  arlr 
Ezra  9.  4.   every  one  that/,  at  word 
Acts  'A.  25.  as  he  reasoned,  Felix  t. 
Job  37. 1.   tremhltth.  Vs.  119.  120.  Isa 
00.  2. 

1  Ssm.  13.  7.  the  people  followed  trem- 

bling 

Deut.  28.  65.  Lord  shall  give  thee  a  I. 

heart 
Ezra  10.  9.  people  sat  t.  because  of 
Ps.  2.  11.   serve  God  and  rejoice  t. 
Ezek.  12.  18.   drink  thy  water  with  ( 
26.  16. 

Hos.  l.j.  1.   when  Ephraim  spake  i. 
Zech.  12.  2.   make  .Jerusalem  cup  of  t- 
1  Cor.  2.  3.   in  fear  and  in  much  t 
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Rjih.   6.  5.  fpjir  and  /.  in  siof^lonefs 
I'nTl.2. 12.    work   out  your   sanation ivith  t. 
TlUCSl'ASS.  Lev.   2G.   40.   Kzra  9.   6. 
1  Kinps  S.  ,31 .  JIatt.lR.  15.  1-uke  17.3. 

Ezra  9. 1-5.  trespasses,  Kzek.  39.  26. 
Ps.  68.  21.  as  gocth  on  .=itill  in  his  /. 
Matt.  6.  14.  if  ye  forgive  men  liieir  t. 
18.  35.  if  ye  forgive  not  every  one  his 
brother  their  t. 

2  Cor.  5. 19.  not  imputing  their  t.  to 
Kph.  2. 1.  dead  in  (.  and  sins 
Col.  2.  13.  havins  forgiven  you  all  (. 
TIIIAL,  Job  9.  23.  Ezek.  21.  13.    2  Cor. 
8.  2.  Heb.  11.  36.  1  I'et.  1.  7.  &  4.  12. 

TRIBES.  Num.  24.  2. 
Ps.  105.  37.  not  one  feeble  among  t. 
122.  4.  whither  I.  go  up,  t.  of  Lord 

Ilab.  3.  9.   according  to  oaths  of  t. 
Matt.  24.  30.  shall  all  the  t.  of  earth 
Acts  26.  7.  promise  our  twelve  t.  hope 
TRIBULATION,  art  in.  Deut.  4.  30. 
Judg.  10.  14.  let  them  deliver  you  int. 
1  Sam.  2B.  24.  deliver  me  out  of  all  t. 
Matt.  13.  21.  when  i.  or  persecution 
24.  21.  then  shall  be  great  t.  such 
29.  immediately  after  the  t.    Mark 
13.  34. 

■lohn  16.  33.  in  world  ye  shall  have  t. 
Acts  14.  22.  w"  irust  through  much  t. 
Rom.  2.  9.  t.  anil  .anguish  on  every 
5.  3.  knowing  (   worketh  patience 
8.  35.    scparat>i   m  from  the  love  of 
Christ;  shall  t. 
12. 12.  rejoicing  in  hope,  patient  in  t. 

2  Cor.  1.  4.  comfortelh  us  in  all  our  t. 
7  4.  exceeding  .joyful  in  all  our  t. 

1  Thes.  3.  i.  we  should  suffer  (. 
2  Thes.  1.  6.  to  recompense  t,  to 
Rev.  1.  9.  brother  and  companion  in  t. 
2.  9.  I  know  thy  works  and  t. 
10.  ye  shall  have  i.  ten  days 
22.   cast  into  great  (.  except  they  re- 

pent 7.  14.   have  come  out  of  great  t. 
Rom.  5.  3.   glory  in  tHhulatUms  also 
1  Sam.  10.  19.   saved  you  out  of  all  t. 
Eph.  3.  13.   faint  not  at  my  t.  for  you 
2  Thes.  1.  4.   patience  in  all  t.  that  ye 
endure 
TRIBUTE,  Gen.  49.  15.  Num.  31.  28. 
Prov.  12.  24.  slothful  shall  be  under  t. 
Matt.  17.  24.    doth   not   your   Master 

pay  t. 22. 17.  is  it  lawful  to  give  t.  to  Cesar 
Rom.  13.  7.  t.  to  whom  t.  is  due 
TKIiMMED,  .ler.  2.  33.  Matt.  25.  7. 
TRIUMl>ll.  2  Sam.  1.  20.  Ps.  25.  2. 
Ps.  92.  4.  t.  in  works  of  thy  hands 
106.  47.  give  thanks  and  t.  in  thy 

2  Cor.  2.  14.  ahvays  eanseth  us  to  (. 
Ex.  15.  1.  triumphed  gloriously,  21. 
.Job  20.  5.  triumphinn.  Cnl.  2.  15. 
TRODDEN  down  strength,  .Judg.  5.  21. 
Ps.  119.  lis.  (.  down  all  them  that  err 
Isa.  63.  3.  I  have  t.  winepress  alone 
IiXike  21.  24.  .Jcrus.ilem  shiill  be  t. 
Heb.  10.  29.   t.  under  foot  Son  of  God 
TROUBLE,  2  Chron.  15.  4.  Neb.  9.  .32. 
Job  5.  6.   neither  doth  (.  spring  out  of 
ground 
7.  man  is  born  to  t.  as  sparks  fly 
14. 1.  man  is  of  few  days  and  full  of  t. 

Ps.  9.  9.  Lord  will  be  a  refuge  in  times 
of  t. 
22. 11.   t.  is  near;  there  is  none  to 
27.  5.  in  time  of  t.  lie  shall  hide  me 
37.  39.  their  strength  in  time  of  t. 
46.  1.  God  is  a  present  help  in  t. 
60. 11.  give  us  help  from  t. 
91.  15.  i  will  be  with  him  in  (. 
119. 143.  t.  and  anguish  have  t.aken 
143.  11.  bring  my  soul  out  of  t. 

Prov.  11.  8.   the  righteous  is  delivered 
out  of  t. 
12.  13.   the  just  shall  come  out  of  I. 

Isa.  26. 10.  IjOrd,  in  t.  have  they  visited 
thee 
33.  2.  be  our  salvation  in  time  of  t. 

3eT.  S.  15.   looked  for  health,  and  be- 
hold t. 

14.  8.   and  Saviour  in  time  of  t. 
19.   for  time  of  healing,  and  behold  t 
30.  7.  that  day  is  time  of  .lacob's  t. 

Dan.  12.  1.  there  shall  be  a  time  of  (. 
ICor.  7.  28.  shall  have  t.  in  the  flesh 
Ps.  25.  17.  the  troubles  of  my  heart  are 
enlarged 
34.  17.  deliver  them  out  of  all  t. 
71.  20.  showed  me  great  and  sore  I. 
88.  3.   my  soul  is  full  of  t. 

Ex.  14.  24.   Lord  troubled  the  host  of 
Egypt 

Ps.  30.  7.  didst  hide  thy  face,  and  I 
was  t. 
77.  3.  I  remembered  God,  and  was  t. 

lea.  57.  20.  wicked  are  like  the  (.  sea 
John  12.  27.   now  is  my  .soul  t. 
14.  1.   let  not  yonr  hearts  be  t.  27. 

2  Cor.  4.  8.   t.  on  every  side,  7.  5. 
2  Thes.  1.  7.   to  you  who  are  t.  rest 
Job  23.  16.   Almighty  troubklh  me 
1  Ivings  18.  17.   thou  he  that  (.  Israel 
Prov.  11.  17.  cruel  I.  his  own  flesh 
29.   he  that  t.  his  own  house 
Luke  18.  5.  because  this  widow  t.  me 
Gal.  6.  10.    he   that  t.  you  shall  bear 
judgment 

.Job  3.  17.  trnubling,  John  5.  4. 
TRUCE  breakers,  2  Tim.  3.  3. 
TRUE,  Gen.  42.  11.  2  Sam.  7.  28. 
Ps.  19.  9.  judgments  of  Lord  are  t. 
119.  160.  thy  word  is  t. 

Prov.  14.25.  t.  witness  delivereth 
Jer.  42.  5.  be  t.  and  faithful  witness 
Ezek.  18.  8.  (.  judgment^  Zecb.  7.  9. 
Matt.  22.  16.  we  know  thou  art  t. 
Luke  16.  11.  (.  riches 
John  1.  9.  (.  light 
4.  23.  t.  worshippers,  0.  32.  (.  bread 
t.  28.  he  that  sent  me  is  t, 
8.  14.  record  is  i. 
15.  1.  I  am  the  (.  vine 

2  Cor.  1.  18.  as  God  is  (.  our  word  to 
6.  8.  as  deceivers  and  yet  t. 

Phil.  4.  8.   whatsoever  things  are  <. 
1  John  5.  20.   may  know  him  that  is  t. 
Rev,  3.  7.   saith  he  that  is  (. 
14.   i,   witness 
19.  11.  was  called  faithful  and  t. 
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TRUJIP,  ICor.  15.  52.  IThes.  16.  4. 
TRUMPET,  Ex.  19.  IG.  Ps.  81.  3. 
Isa.  £7. 13.  great  t.  shall  be  blown 
58.  1.  lift  up  thy  voice  like  a  t. 

Matt.  6.  2.  do  not  sound  a  t.  before 
Num.  10.  2.   trumpets.  Josh.  6.  4.    Ps. 
98.  6.  Rev.  8.  9. 
TRUST  in  him,  1  Chron.  6.  20. 
Job  4.  10.  put  no  t,  in  servants,  15. 15. 

8. 14.    his  t.  is  a  spider's  web Ps.  4.  5.   put  your  t.  in  the  Lord 
9.  10.   that  know  thy  name  will  put 
their  t. 
40.  4.    blessed  the  man  that  maketh 
tlae  Lord  liis  t. 
71.  5.   thciii  art  my  t.  from  my  youth 
141.  8.  in  thee  is  my  t.  leave  not 

Prov.  22.  19.    thv  (.  mav  be  in  Lord 
.Job  13.  15.  though  he  slay,  I  will  t. 
Ps.  37.  3.   /.  in  Lord,  and  do  good 
5.  t.  in  him  ;  he  will  bring  it  to  pass 
40.  Lord  shall  save  because  they  t. 
55.  23.  I  will  t  in  thee 
62.  8.   t.  in  him  at  all  times,  re 
115.  8,  9,  10.  11.   t.  in  the  Lord 
118.  8.   it  is  betler  to  /.  in  Lord,  9. 
119.  42.  for  I  /..  in  thy  word 
125.  1.   they  that  t.  in  Lord  shall 

Prov.  3.  6.   t.  in  the  Lord  with  all  thy 

heart Isa.  26.  4.   t.  ye  in  the  Lord  for  ever 

50. 10.   t.  in"th(^  name  of  the  Lord Jer.  7.  4.  t.  not  in  lying  words 
9.  4.   t.  not  in  any  brother 

Mic.  7-  5.   t.  ye  not  in  a  friend 
M  ark  1 0.  24.   hard  for  them  that  t.  in 
riches 

2Cor.  1.  9.  should  not  t.  in  ourselves 
Phil.  3.  4.   whereof  to  t.  in  fle.sh 
I  Tim.  6.  20.  keep  that  is  committed  to 
thy  t. 

Ps.  22.  4.   our  fathers  trusted,  in  thee 
28.  7.   my  heart  t.  in  him.  and  I  am 
52.  7.  t.  in  abundance  of  his  riches 
Luke  18.  9.  which  t.  in  themselves 
Eph.  1.  12.  who  first  t.  in  Christ,  13. 
Ps.   32.   10.     that    truste.Hi    in   Lord's 
merc.v 

34.  8.  blessed  is  man  that  t.  in  him 
57.  1.   be  merciful,  for  my  soul  t.  in 
84. 12.   blessed  is  m!\n  that  t.  in  thee 
86.  2.   save  servant  that  t.  in  thee 

Jer.  17.  5.   cursed  be  the  man  that  i. 
in  man 
7.  blessed  is  man  that  i.  in  Lord 

1  Tim.  5.  5.  widow  and  desolate  t.  in 

God Ps.  112.  7.   his  heart  is  fixed  trusting 
TRUTH,  Gen.  24.  27.  Ex.  18.  21. 
Ex.  34.  6.  abundant  in  goodness  and  ̂  
Deut.  34.  4.    a  God  of  t.  and  without 
iniquity 

Ps.  15.  2.   speaketh  i.  in  his  heart 
25.  10.    the  paths  of  the   Lord  are 
mercy  and  t. 
51.6.   desirest  (.  in  inward  parts 
91.  4.   his  t.  shall  be  thy  shield 
117.  2.  his  t.  endureth  for  ever 
119.  30.   I  have  chosen  the  way  of  t. 
142.  law  is  t. 
151.  commandments  are  i. 

Prov.  12. 19.  lip    of  t.  shall  be  esta- 
blished 
16.  6.    by  mercy  and  i.  iniquity  is 

purged 23.  23.  buy  the  t.  and  sell  it  not 
Isa.  59.  14.   t.  is  fallen  in  the  streets 
Jer.  4.  2.   swear  Lord  liveth  in  t. 
9.  3.  are  not  valiant  for  the  t. 

Dan.  4.  37.   all  whose  ways  are  t. 
Zech.  8. 16.   speak  every  man  t.  to  his 
neighbour 

MaL  2.  6.  law  of  t.  was  in  his  mouth 
John  1. 14.  full  of  grace  and  1. 17. 
8.  32.    know  the  t.  and   the  t.  .shall 
make  you  free 
14.  6.   I  am  the  way,  the  t.  and  lift 
17.  Spirit  of  i.  16.  13.  guide  into  t. 
17.17.   sanctify  them  through  (.  19. 
18.  37.  bear  witness  to  t. 
38.  what  is  i. 

Acts  20.  25.   words  of  t.  and  soberness 
Rom.  1.  18.  hold  i.  in  unrighteousness 
25.  changed  the  t.  of  God  into  a  lie 
2.  2.  judgment  of  God  is  according 
to*. 20.  hast  the  form  of  t.  in  the  law 

1  Cor.  5.  8.  the  unleavened  bread  of 
sincerity  and  t. 

2  Cor.  13.  8.  do  nothing  against  t.  but 
fov  t. 

Gal  3. 1.   should  not  obey  the  t.  5.  7. 
Eph.  4.  15.   speaking  t.  in  love,  25. 
21.  taught  by  him,  as  t.  is  in  Jesus 
5.  9.   fruit  of  the  Spirit  is  in  all  t. 
6. 14.   having  loins  girt  about  with  t. 

2  Thes.  2.  10.   received  not  love  of  t. 
1  Tim.  3.  15.   pillar  and  ground  of  t. 
6.  5.  corrupt,  destitute  of  the  (. 

2  Tim.  2.  18.  who  concerning  the  t. 
have  erred 
25.  to  the  acknowledging  of  the  t. 
3.  7     never  able  to  come  to  the  know- 

ledge of  the  t. 
8.  these  do  also  resist  the  t. 
4.  4.   turn  away  their  ears  from  t. 

.lames  3. 14.  glory  not,  nor  lie  against  i. 
1  Pet.  1.  22.  purified  souls  in  obeying  t. 
2  Pet.  1. 12.  established  in  present  t. 
1  John  1. 8.  t.  is  not  in  us 
5.  6.   Spirit  is  t. 

Josh.  24. 14.  in  truth,  1  Sam.  12.  24.  Ps. 
145.  18.  Jer.  4.  2.  John  4.  24.  1  Thes. 
2. 13.   1  John  3,  18.  2  John  4. 

Ps.  25.  5.    thy  truth,  26.  3.  &  43.  3.  & 
108.  4.  John  17.  17. 

TRY,  Judg.  7.  4.  Job  12.  11.  .Jer.  6.  27. 
2  Chron.  32.  31.  God  left  him  to  t.  him 
Job  7.  18.   visit  him  and  t.  him  every morning 

Ps.  11.  4.  his  eyelids  t.  the  children  of 
men 
26.  2.  t.  my  reins  and  my  heart 
139.  23.   t.  me,  and  know  my  heart 

Jer.  9.  7.  will  melt  them,  and  t.  them 
17. 10.  I  search  the  heart,  and  1 1.  the reins 

Lam.  3.  40.   search  and  t.  our  ways 
Dun.  11.  35.   some  shall  fall  to  t.  them 
Zech.  13. 9. 1  will «.  them  as  gold  is  tried 

VAI 
1  Cor.  3.  13.   fire  shall  t.  every  man's 1  Pet.  4. 12.   fiery  trial  which  is  to  t. 
1  John  4.  1.  t  the  spirits  whether  of 
Rev.  3. 10.  to  t.  them  that  dwell  on  the 

earth 2  Sam.  22.  31.   word  of  Lord  is  tried, 
Ps.  18.  30. 

Ps.  12.  0.  word  is  pure  as  silver  i.  in 
17.  3.   t.  me.  66.  10.  (.  us  as  silver  is  t. 
105. 19.  word  of  the  Lord  t.  him 

.Jer.  12.  3.  (.  my  heart  towards  thee 
Dan.  12.  10.    many  shall  be  purified 
and  t. 

Heb.  11.  17.  Abraham,  when  he  was  t. 
James  1. 12.   when  he  is  t.  he  shall  re- 

ceive the  crown  of  life 
1  Pet.  1.  7.   though  it  be  t.  with  fire 
Rev.  2.  2.  hast  i.  them  and  found  them liars 

10.  into  prison  that  they  may  be  t. 
3.  18.    buy  of  me  gold,  t.  in  the  fire 

1  Chron.  29. 17.    I  know  thou  triest 
Jer.  11.  20.   that  t.  the  reins  and  heart 
20. 12.  thou  that  t  the  righteous 

Ps.  7.  9.  the  righteous  God  trieth  the 
heart,  Prov.  17.  3. 

Ps.  11.  5.   the  Lord  t.  the  righteous 
1  Thes.  2.  4.   pleasing  God,  who  t.  our 
hearts 

James  1.  3.  trying  of  your  faith  a;. 

TUMULT,  Ps.  65.  7.  2  Cor.  12.  20.  '' TURN,  from  their  sin,  1  Kings  8.  35. 
2  Kings  17. 13.  t.  from  your  evil  ways 
Job  23. 13.    who  can  t.  him 
Prov.  1.  23.   t.  you  at  my  reproof 
Song  2.  17.   t.  my  beloved,  be  thou 
Isa.  31.  6.  t.  ye  not  unto  him,  from 
Jer.  18.  8.  if  t.  from  their  evil;  I  will 

repent 31. 18.  t.  thou  me  and  I  shall  be 
Lam.  5.  21.  t.  us  unto  thee,  0  Lord 
Ezek.  3. 19.  t.  not  from  his  wickedness 

IS.  30.  (.  yourselves  from  your  trans- 

gression 32.  t.  yourselves  and  live,  33.  9, 11.  k 
14.  6.   Hos.  12.  6.   Joel  2.  12.    Zech. 
9.12. 

Zech.  1.  3.   t.  to  me,  and  I  will  t.  to 
Mai.  4.  0.   t.  hearts  of  fathers  to  their 

I  Acts  26. 18.  t.  them  from  darkness 
20.  should  repent,  and  t.  to  God 

2  Pet.  2.  21.  to  t.  from  holy  command- 
ments 

2  Chron.  30.  6.  turn  again,  Ps.  60. 1.  & 
80.  3,  7, 19.  &  85.  8.  Lam.  3.40.  Mic.  7. 
19.  Zech.  10.  9.  Gal.  4.  9. 

1  Sam.  12.  20.   turn  aside,  Ps.  40.  4. 
Isa.  30. 11.   Lam.  3.  35.  Amos  2.  7.  & 

5.12. Ps.  119.  37.   turn  away,  39.    Song  6.  5. 
Isa.  58.  13.  I  Tim.  3.  5.  Heb.  12.  25. 

Deut.  4.  20.    turn  to  the  Lord,  20.  10. 
2  Chron.  15.  4.   Ps.  4.  22,  27.   Lam.  3. 
40.  Hos.  14.  2.  Joel  2. 13.  Luke  1. 16. 
2  Cor.  3. 16. 

Ps.  9. 17.  wicked  shall  be  turned  into 

hell 30.  11.   t.  my  mourning  into  dancing 
119.  5.  t.  my  feet  to  thy  testimonies 

Isa.  53.  6.   t.  every  one  to  own  ways 
63. 10.  was  t.  to  be  their  enemv 

Jer.  2.  27.  t.  their  back  to  me,  32.  33. 
8.  6.   every  one  t.  to  his  own  course 

Hos.  7.  8.   Ephraim  is  a  cake  not  t. 
11.8.   my  heart  is  (.  within  me 

John  6.  2().   sorrow  shall  be  t.  to  joy 
1  Thes.  1.  9.  t.  to  God  from  idols 
James  4.  9.  laughter  be  (.  to  mourning 
2  Pet.  2.  22.  dog  is  t.  to  his  vomit 
Deut.  9.  12.    turned  aside,  Ps.  78.  57. 
Isa.  44.  20.  2  Tim.  1. 6.  &  5.  15. 
1  Kings  11.  3.  turned  away.  Ps.  66.20. 
&  78.  38.  Isa.  5.  25.  &  9.  12.  &  10.  4.  Jer. 
5  25. 

pV.  44'.  IS.  turned  back,  78.  9,  41.  Isa. 42.  17.  Jer.  4.  8.  Zeph.  1.  6. 
Job  15. 13.  turnest,  Vs.  90.  3. 
Ps.  146.  9.    way  of  wicked  he  iurruth 

upside  down Prov.   15.  1.    a  soft  answer  t.  away wrath 
21. 1.   he  t.  it  withersoever  he  will 

Isa.  9. 13.  the  people  t.  not  unto  him 
Jer.  14.  8.   t.  aside  to  tarry  for  a  night 
James  1. 17.   no  shadow  of  turning 
Jude  4.    t.  grace  of  God  into  lascivi- 
ousness 
TURTLE,  Lev.  1. 14.  &  5.  7, 11.  &  12.  6. 
Ps.  74.  19.  Song  2. 12.  Jer.  8.  7. 
TUTORS,  Gal.  4.  2. 
TWAIN,  Matt.  5.  41.  &  19.  5.  Eph.  2. 
15. 

TWICE,  Gen.  41.  32.  Ex.  16.  22.  Num. 
20. 11.  1  Kings  11. 9.  Job  33.  14.  &  40. 
5.  Pe.  62. 11.   Mark  14.  30. 

Luke  18.  12.  t.  dead,  Jude  12. 
TWINKLING,  1  Cor.  15.  52. 

U.  &  V. 
VAIN,  Ex.  5.  9.  &  20.  7. 
Deut.  32.  47.   it  is  not  a  «.  .thing  for 
1  Sam.  12.  21.  turn  not  after  v.  things 
P.s.  39.  6.    every  man  walketh  in  a  v. 
show,  they  are  disquieted  in  v. 

Job  11. 12.  V.  man  would  be  wise 
Ps.  60.  11.   V.  is  help  of  man,  108. 12. 
119.  113.  I  hate  v.  thoughts,  but 
127.  2.   it  is  V.  to  rise  up  early 
■Ter.  4. 14.    how  long  shall  v.  thoughts 
Mai.  3.  14.   said  it  is  v.  to  serve  God 
I\latt.  6.  7.    use  not  v.  repetitions 
Rom.  1.21.   they  glorified  not  God,  but 
became  v.  in  their  imaginations 

1  Cor.  3.  20.   thoughts  of  wise  are  v. 
Eph.  5.  6.   deceive  you  with  v.  words 
Col.  2.  8.  through  v.  philosophy 

.James  1.  26.   this  man's  religion  is  v. 1  Pet.  1.  18.   from  v.  conversation 
Ps.  73.  13.   cleansed  my  heart  in  vain 
89. 47.  why  hast  thou  made  all  men — 
127.1.  laoour — ;  walketh — 

Isa.  45. 19.   seek  ye  me — 
49.  4.   laboured — spent  strength — 

Jer.  3.  23 — is  salvation  hoped  for  from 
the  hills 

Matt.  16.  9. — do  they  worship  me 
Rom.  13.  4.  beareth  not  the  sword — 
1  Cor.  15.  58.  your  labour  is  not — 
2  Cor.  6. 1.  receive  not  grace  of  God— 

VIO 

Phil.  2.  16.   not  run — nor  Laboured — 
James   4.   5.     do   ye   think   Scripture 

sai  th — 

2  Kings  17. 15.  they  followed  vanity 
Job  7.  3.   made  to  po.<!se.sfl  months  of  ji. 
16.  let  me  alone;  my  days  are  v. 

Ps.  12.  2.    speak  v.  every  one  to  his 
neighbour 

24.  4.  nor  lifted  up  his  soul  tou. 
39. 5.  man  at  his  best  state  is  altoge- 

ther I'. 11.   surely  every  man  is  v. 
62.  9.  men  of  low  degree  are  v. 
94.  11.   thoughts  of  men  are  v. 
119.  37.  turu  mine  eyes  from  behold- 

ing 7'. 

144.  4.    man  is  like  to  v. 
8.   whose  mouth  speaketh  v.  11. 

Prov.  22.  8.  that  soweth  iniquity  shall 

reap  t'. 
Eccl.  1.  2.  V.  of  vanities,  all  is  v.  14.  & 
3.  19.  &  2.  1.  &  4.  8.  &  12.  8. 
11. 10.   childhood  and  youth  are  v. 

Isa.  5. 18.   iniquity  with  cords  of  v. 
40. 17.  less  than  nothing  and  v. 
41.  29.    are  all  v.  wind,  confusion 

Ilab.  2. 13.  weary  themselves  for  v, 
Rom.  8.  20.    the  creatui;e  was  made 
subject  to  V. 

Eph.  4. 17.  walk  in  v.  of  their  mind 
2  Pet.  2.  18.   swelling  words  of  v. 
Ps.  31.  6.   I  hate  them  that  regard  ly- 

ing vanities Jer.  10.  8.   the  stock  is  a  doctrine  of  v. 
14.  22.  can  v.  of  Gentiles  give  rain 

Jonah  2.  8.   that  observe  lying  v. 
Acts  14. 15.    turn  from  these  v.  unto 
the  living  God 

VALIANT,  Song  3.  7.  Isa.  10. 13. 
Jer.  9.  3.  not  v.  for  the  truth 
Heb.  11.  34.   through  faith  waxed  v. 
Ps.  60. 12.  valiantly,  108.  13.  &  118. 15, 
16.  Num.  24.  18. 
VALUE,  Job  13. 4.  Matt.  10.  31. 
VAPOUR,  Jer.  10. 13.  James  4. 14. 
VARIABLENESS,  James  1. 17. 
VARIANCE,  Matt.  10.  35.  Gal.  5.  29. 
VAUNT,  Judg.  7.  2.  1  Cor.  13.  4. 
VEHEBIENT,  Song  8.  6.  2  Cor.  7. 11. 
VEIL,  Gen.  24.  65.  Song  6.  7. 
Isa.  25.  7.    destroy  the  v.  spread  over 
the  nations 

Matt.  27.  51.  V.  was  rent  from  top  to 
2  Cor.  3. 13.   Moses  put  a  v.  over  face 
15.  V.  is  upon  their  heart,  14. 16. 

Heb.  6. 19.  entereth  into  that  within  v. 
10.  20.  through  v.  that  is,  his  flesh 
VENGEANCE  taken.  Gen.  4.  15. 
Deut.  32. 35.  to  me  belongeth  v.  41. 43. 
Ps.  94.  1.  Rom.  12.  19.  Heb.  10.  30. 

Ps.  58. 10.  rejoice  when  he  seeth  v. 
99.  8.   tookest  v.  of  their  inventions 

Isa.  34.  8.   the  day  of  the  Lord's  v. Jer.  11.  20.   let  me  see  thy  v.  20.  12. 

51.  6.  time  of  the  Lord's  v.  11. 
Luke  21.  22.    these  be  days  of  v.  Isa. 63.4. 

2  Thes.  1.  8.  in  flaming  fire  t.aking  v. 
.Jude  7.   .suffering  v.  of  eternal  fire 
VERILY,  Gen.  42.  21.  Jer.  15.  11.    It 
is  often  used  by  Christ,  as  well  as 
verily,  verily,  John  1.  61.  &  3.  3,  5, 11. 
&  5.  19.  24,  25.  &  6.  26. 
VERITY,  Ps.  111.  7.  1  Tim.  2.  7. 
VERY,  Prov.  17.  9.  Matt.  24.  24.  John 
7.  26.  &  14.  11.  1  Thes.  5.  23. 
VESSEL,  Ps.  2.  9.  &  31.  12.  Jer.  18.  4. 
Jer.  22.  28.   v.  wherein  is  no  pleasure, 
Hos.  8.  8. 

Jer.  48. 11.  not  emptied  from  v.  to  v. 
Acts  9. 15.   he  is  a  chosen  v.  unto  me 
Rom.  9.  21.   one  v.  to  honour  and 

1  Thes.  4.  4.  possess  his  ti.  in  sanctifi- 
cation 

2  Tim.  2.  21.   be  a  v.  unto  honour 
1  Pet.  3.  7.  honour  to  wife  as  the  weak- 

er v. Rom.  9.  21.  vessels  of  wrath  fitted 
23.   riches  of  glory  on  v.  of  mercy 

2  Cor.  4.  7.  treasure  in  earthen  v. 
VEXED,  Job  27.  2.  Ps.  6.  2,  3,  10. 
Isa.  63. 10.   and  v.  his  Holy  Spirit 
2  Pet.  2.  7.  Lot  v.  with  filthy  conversa^ tion,  8. 

VI A  L,  Rev.  5.  8.  &  16. 1.  &  21. 9. 
VICTORY  is  thine,  0  Lord,  1  Chron. 
29.  11. 

Ps.  98. 1.  hand  and  arm  gotten  him 

the  V. Isa.  25.  8.   sw.allow  up  death  in  v. 
Matt.  20.  12.  forth  judgment  unto  v. 
1  Cor.  15.  54.    death  is  swallowed  up in  V. 

66.   0  grave,  where  is  thy  v. 
57.   thank.s  to  God  who  giveth  us  v. 

1  John  5.  4.   the  V.  that  overcometh 
VIGILANT,  1  Tim.  3.  2.  1  Pet.  5.  8. 
VILE,  thy  brother  seem,  Deut.  25.  3. 
1  Sam.  3. 13.   sons  made  themselves  v. 
2  Sam.  6.  22.  I  will  yet  he  more  v.  than 
Job  40. 4.  I  am  v.  what  shall  I  answer 
Ps.  15.  4.  in  whose  eyes  a  v.  person  is 
contemned 

Isa.  32.  6.  V.  person  will  speak  villany 
Jer.  16. 19,  take  precious  from  the  v, 
Rom.  1.  26.  up  to  v.  affections 
Phil.  3.  21.  shall  change  our  v.  body 
VINE,  1  Kings  4.  25.  Mic.  4.  4. 
Beut.  32.  32.    v.  is  the  v.  of  Sodom    . 
Ps.  128.  3.  thy  wife  shall  be  as  a  fruit- 

ful V. Jer.  2.  21.  I  planted  thee  a  noble  v. 
Hos.  10. 1.  Israel  is  an  empty  v. 
14.  7.  they  shall  grow  as  the  v. 

Matt.  26.  29.   not  drink  of  fruit  of  v. 
John  15. 1.    I  am  the  true  v.  and  my 
Father  is  the  husbandman 
5.    I  am  the  v,  ye  are  the  branches 

Ps.  80.  15.  vineyard,  Prov.  24. 30.  Song 
1.  6.   Isa.  5.  1,  7.  Matt.  20.  1.  &  21.  33. 
Luke  13.  6.  1  Cor.  9.  7.  Song  8. 11. 12. 
VIOLENCE,  Lev.  6.  2.  2  Sam.  22.  3. 
Gen.  6. 11.  earth  was  filled  with  v.  13. 
l?s.  72. 14.  redeem  their  souls  from  v. 
73.  6.  V.  covereth  them  as  garment 

Ilab.  1.  2.  cry  out  unto  thee  of  v. 
Matt.  11. 12.  the  kingdom  of  heaven 
suffereth  v. 

Luke  3.  14.   do  v.  to  no  man,  and  be 
Ileb.  11.  34.  quenched  the  v.  of  fire 

13  ND 
VIRGIN,  Isa.  7. 14.  2  Cor.  11.  2. 
Song  1.  3.   virgins.  Rev.  14.  4. 
VIRTUE,  Mark  5.  30.   Luke  6. 19. 
2  Pet.  1.  3.   called  us  to  glory  and  v. 
5.   to  faith  ti.  and  tou.  knowledge 

Phil.  4.  8.   if  there  be  any  v.  think 
Prov.  12.  4.   virtuous  ̂ yoman,  31.  10. 
VISIBLE  and  invisible.  Col.  1. 16. 
VISAGE,  Lsa.  52.  14.  Lam.  4.  8. 
VISION,  1  Sam.  3.  1.  Ps.  89.  19.  Matt. 
17.  9.  Acts  10. 19.  &  10.  9. 

Prov.  29. 18.   where  there  is  no  v.  tha 

people  perish 

Hah.  2.  2.   write  the  v. 
3.   the  v.  is  for  a  time 

Ezek.  13. 16.   see  visions  of  peace 
Hos.  12.  10.   I  have  multiplied  v. 
Joel  2.  28.  young  men  shall  see  v.  Acts 2.17. 
2  Cor.  12. 1.   I  will  come  to  v.  and 
VISIT  you,  Gen.  50.  24,  26.  Ex.  13. 19. 
Job  7. 18.   shouldest  v.  him  every  mo- 

ment Ps.  106.  4.  V.  me  with  thy  salvation 
Jer.  5.  9.   shall  I  not  v.  you  for  these 

things,  9.  9. 
Lam.  4. 22.  v.  iniquity,  Jer.  14. 10.  &  23. 
2.  IIos.  2. 13.  &\  13. 

Acts  7.  23.   V.  his  brethren,  15.  36. 
15. 14.  God  did  v.  the  Gentiles 

James  1.  27.   to  v.  the  fatherless  and 
Ex.  3.  16.   I  have  surely  visited 
Ps.  17.  3.   thou  hast  Tj.  me  in  night 
Isa.  26.  16.   in  trouble  Iiave  they  v. 
Matt.  25.  36.  I  was  sick  and  ye  i'. Luke  1.  68.   v.  and  redeemed  people 

78.  dayspring  from  on  high  hath  v. 
Ps.  8.  4.   visitest,  65.  9.  Heb.  2.  6. 
Ex.  20.  5.  visiting  the   iniquity  of  the 
fathers  upon  the  children,  34. 7.  Num. 
14.  18.  Deut.  5.  9. 
UNACCUSTOMED,  .Ter.  31.  18. 
UNADVISEDLY,  Ps.  106.  33. 
UNAWARES,  Deut.  4.  42.    Ps.  35.  8. 
Luke  21.  34.  Heb.  13.  2.  Jude  4. 
UNBELIEF,  did   not    many   mighty 
works  because  of.  Matt.  13.  58. 

Mark  6.  C.   marvelled  because  of  w. 
9.  24.   I  believe  ;  help  thou  mine  u. 
16. 14.  upbraided  them  with  their  u. 
Rom.  4.  20.   stag,gered  not  through  M. 
11.  20.   because  of  u.  were  broken 
32.   hath  concluded  them  all  in  u. 

1  Tim.  1. 13.  I  did  it  ignorantly  in  u. 
Heb.  3. 12.   in  you  an  evil  heart  of  «. 
19.  could  not  enter  in  because  of  w. 
UNBELIEVERS,  Luke  12.  46.   2  Cor. 6.14. 

UNBELIEVING,   Acts  14.  2.  1  Cor.  7. 
14. 15.  Tit.  1.  15.  Rev.  21.  8. 
UNBLAMABLE,  Col.  1.  22.  1  Thes.  3. 
13. 

1  Thes.  2.  10.    unblamably  behaving 
ourselves 
UNCERTAIN.  1  Cor.  14.  8. 1  Tim.  6. 17. 
UNCIRCUMCISKD,  Ex.  6. 12,  30.  Jer. 
6. 10.  &  9.  25.  26.  Acts  7.  51. 
UNCIRCUMCISION,   Rom.  2.  25,  26, 
27.  &  3.  30.  &  4. 10.   1  Cor.  7.  18,  19. 
Gal.  2.  7.  &  5.  6.  &  6.  15.  Col.  2.  13,  & 3.  II. 

UNCLEAN,  Lev.  5.  11,  13,  15.  Num. 
19.  19. 

Lev.  10. 10.  difference  between  «.  and 

clean,  Ezek.  22.  26. Isa.  6.  5.   I  am  a  man  of  u.  lips 

Lam.  4. 15.  depart  ye;  it'isu. Ezek.  44.  23.  discern  between  u.  and 
Hag.  2.  13.    if  one   u.   touch  any  of 
these,  shall  it  be  u.7  priests  said,  it 
shall  he  u. 

Acts  10. 28.  not  call  any  thing  common 

or  u.  14. Rom.  14. 14.   is  nothing  u.  of  itself 
1  Cor.  7. 14.  else  were  children  u. 
Eph.  5.  5.  nor  u.  person  bath  any  in- 
heritance 
Num.  5.  19.  uncleanne^s,  Ezra  9. 11. 
Zech.  13. 1.   fountain  for  sin  and  u. 
Matt.  23.  27.   are  within  full  of  all  a. 
Rom.  6. 19.   members  servants  to  u. 
Eph.  4. 19.   all  u.  with  greediness 
5.  3.   all  u.  let  it  not  once  be  named 

1  Thes.  4.  7.   hath  not  called  us  to  u. 
Ezek.  36.  29.   save  you  from  all  u. 
UNCLOTHED,  2  Cor.  5.4. 
UNCOMULY,  1  Cor.  7.  36.  &  12.  23. 
UNCONDEMNED,   Acts  16.  37.   &  22. 
25. 
UNCORRUPTNESS,  Tit.  2.  7. 
UNCOVER,  Lev.  18. 18.  1  Cor.  11.  6, 13. 
UNCTI0N,^1  John  2.  20,  27. 
UNDEFILED  in  way,  Ps.  119.  1. 
Song  5.  2.   my  dove,  my  u.  6.  9. 
Heb.  7.  26.  holy,  harmless,  u. 
13.  4.   marriage  is  honourable  in  all, 
and  the  bed  ti. 

James  1.  27.  pure  religion  and  w. 
1  Pet.  1. 4.  inheritance  incorruptible,  a. 
UNDER  ther  God,  Hos.  4. 12. 
Rom.  3.  9.  all  u.  sin,  7.  14.  Gal.  3.  22. 
u.  law,  Rom.  6. 15.  1  Cor.  9.  20.  Gal. 
3.  23.  &  4.  4. 

1  Cor.  9.  27.  I  keep  u.  my  body 
Gal.  3. 10.    as  are  of  the  works  of  the 
law,  are  u.  the  law 

UNDERSTAND    not,    one    another's 
speech.  Gen.  11.7.     • Neh.  8.  7.   caused  people  to  M.  law,  13. 

Ps.  19. 12.  who  can  u.  his  errors 
107.  43.  Shalt  u.  loving  kindness  of 
the  Lord 
119. 100.  I  u.  more  than  ancients 

Prov.  2.  5.    Shalt  thou  u.  fear  of  the Lord,  9. 

8.  5.  u.  wisdom 
14.  8.   M.  his  way,  20.  24. 19. 25.  u.  knowledge 
28.  5.  M.  all  things 

Isa.  32.  4.   heart  of  the  rash  shall  u. 
Dan.  12. 10.  none  of  wicked  shall  u. 
1  Cor.  13.  2.  to  u.  all  mysteries 
Ps.   139.  2.    thou    understandest    ujy 
thoughts 

Acts  8.  30.    u.  thou  what  thou  readest 
1  Chron.  28.  9.    understandeOi  all  the 
imaginations 

Ps.  49.  20.  man  that  «.  not.  Is  like 
Prov.  8.  9.   plain  to  him  that  u.  14  6. 
Jer.  9.  24.  glory  in  this,  that  no  u.  me 



UNJ VOW WAI WAL WAT 
Matt.13.19.  heareth  word  and  u.  not  23 
Bom.  3. 11.  none  that  u.  and  seeketh 
Ex.  31.  3.  wisdom  and  understanding 
Deut.  4.  6.  is  your  wi.'idom  and  «. 
1  Kings  3. 11.  hast  asked  for  thyself  u. 
4.  29.  Kave  Solomon  wisdom  and  u. 
7. 14.  filled  with  wisdom  and  u. 

1  Chron.  12.  32.  men  that  had  u.  of 
2  Chron.  16.  5.    had  u.  in  visions  of 
Job  12. 13.  he  hath  counsel  and  u. 
20.  he  taketh  away  the  u.  of  aged 
17.4.   hast  hid  their  heart  from  K. 
28. 12.  where  is  the  place  of  «. 
28.  to  depart  from  evil  is  u. 
32.  8.  the  Almighty  giveth  them  u. 
38.  36.  who  hath  given  u.  to  heart 
39. 17.  neither  imparted  to  her  u. 

Ps.  47.  7.  sing  ye  praise  with  u. 
49.  3.  the  meditations  of  my  heart 
shall  he  of  u. 
119.  34.  give  me  u.  and  I  shall  keep 
99.  have  more  u.  than  my  teachers 
104.  through  thy  precepts  I  get  u. 
130.  it  giveth  u.  unto  the  simple 
147.  5.  his  «.  is  infinite 

Prov.  2.  2.  apply  thine  heart  to  M. 
11.  a.  shall  keep  thee ;  to  deliver 
8.  5.  lean  not  to  thine  own  u. 
13.  happy  is  the  man  that  getteth  u. 
4.  5.  get  wisdom,  get  u.  7. 
8. 1.  doth  not  u.  cry,  14. 1  am  u. 
9.  6.  go  in  the  way  of  u. 
10.  knowledge  of  the  holy  is  u. 
14.  29.   slow  to  wrath  is  of  great  u. 
16.  22.  u.  is  a  wellspring  of  life 
19.  8.  keepeth  u.  shall  find  good 
21.  30.  no  u.  nor  counsel  against  the 
Lord 
23.  23.  buy  truth,  wisdom  and  u. 
24.  3.  by  u.  a  house  is  established 
30.  2.  I  nave  not  the  u.  of  a  man 

Keel.  9. 11.  nor  riches  to  men  of  u. 
Isa.  11.  2.  spirit  of  wisdom  and  u. 
3.  make  him  of  quick  u.  in  the  fear 
of  the  Lord 
27. 11.  it  is  a  people  of  no  u. 
40.  28.  is  no  searching  of  his  u. 

Jer.  51. 15.    stretched  out  heaven  by 
his  u. 

Matt.  15. 16,  are  ye  also  without  u. 
Mark  12.  33.   love  him  with  all  the 
heart  and  with  all  the  u. 

Luke  2.  47.  astonished  at  his  u. 
24.  45.  then  opened  he  their  u. 

Rom.  1.  31.  without  u.  unthankful 
1  Cor.  1. 19.  bring  to  nothing  the  u, 
of  the  prudent 
14. 14.  my  u.  unfruitful 
16.  pray  with  the  u.  also 
20.  in  malice  be  children,  in  u.  men 

Eph.  1. 18.  eyes  of  u.  enlightened 
i.  18.  having  the  u.  darkened 

Phil.  4. 7.  the  peace  of  God,  which  pass- 
eth  all  u. 

Col.  1.  9.  filled  with  all  spiritual  u. 
2.  2.  riches  of  full  assurance  of  m. 

2  Tim.  2.  7.   give  thee  u.  in  all  things 
1  John  5.  20.  given  us  u.  to  know 
Ps.  111.  10.   good  understanding,  Prov. 
3.  4.  &  13. 15. 
Prov.  1.  5.  a  man  qf  understanding,  10. 
23.  &  11. 12.  &  15.  21.  &  17.  27. 
Deut.  32.  29.  0  that  they  understood 
Ps.  73. 17.  then  u.  I  their  end 
Dan.  9.  2.    u.  by  books  number  of 
years 

Matt.  13.  51.  have  ye  u.  all  these 
John  12.  16.    these  things  u.  not  his 
disciples 

1  Cor.  13. 11.  when  a  child  I  u.  as  a 
2  Pet.  3. 16.  some  things  hard  to  be  u. 
UNDERTAKE  for  me.  Isa.  38. 14. 
UNDONE,  Isa.  6.  5.  Matt.  23.  23. 
UNEQUAL,  your  way s  are,  Ezek.  18. 25. 
2  Cor.  6. 14.   not  uneqaaUy  yoked 
UNFAITHFUL,  Prov.  25. 19.  Ps.  78. 57. 
UNFEIGNED,  2  Cor.  6.  6.   1  Tim.  1.  5. 
2  Tim.  1.  5.  1  Pet.  1.  22. 
UNFRUITFUL,  Matt.  13.  22.  1  Cor.  14. 
14.  Eph.  5.  11.  Tit.  3.  14.  2  Pet.  1.  8. 
DNGODLY  men,  2  Sam.  22.  5. 
3  Chron.  19.  2.  sUbuldest  help  the  u. 
Job  16. 11.  God  hath  delivered  me  to 
the  M, 
34. 18.  is  it  fit  to  say  to  princes  ye 
are  u, 

Ps.  1. 1.  walketh  not  in  counsel  of  u. 
4.  the  u.  are  not  so 
5.  u.  not  stand  in  the  judgment 
6.  way  of  u.  men  shall  perish 
3.  7.  hast  broken  the  teeth  of  «. 
43. 1.  plead  my  cause  against  an  a. 
nation 
73. 12.  these  are  u.  that  prosper 

Prov.  16.  27.  u.  man  diggeth  up  evil 
19.  28.  an  u.  witness  scorneth 
Eom.  4.  5.  God  that  justifieth  the  u. 
5.  6.  in  due  time  Christ  died  for  u. 

1  Tim.  1.  9.  law  not  for  righteous,  but 
for  the  u. 

1  Pet.  4. 18.  where  shall  u.  appear 
2  Pet.  2.  5.  bring  a  flood  on  world  of 
the  u. 
6.  those  that  after  should  live  u. 
3. 7.  day  of  perdition  of  u.  men 

Jude  4.  u.  men  turning  grace  of  God 
15.  convince  all  that  are  «.  of  their  m. 
deeds,  which  thev  have  u.  committed 
18.  mockers  walk  after  u.  lusts 
Bom.  1.  18.   wrath  revealed  against 
ungodliness 
11.26.  turn  away  tt.  from  Jacob 

2  Tim.  2. 16.  increase  to  more  u. 
Tit.  2. 12.  denying  u.  and  worldly 
UNHOLY,  Lev.  10.  10.    1  Tim.  1.  9. 
2  Tim.  3.  2.  Heb.  10.  29. 

UNITE,  Ps.  86.  11.  Gen.  49.  6. 
Pe.  133. 1.  brethren  to  dwell  together 
in  unitv 

Bph.  4.  3.  endeavour  to  keep  the  u.  of 
the  Spirit 
13.  till  we  all  come  in  u.  of  faith 
UNJUST,  deliver  from,  Ps.  43. 1. 
Prov.  11.  7.    hope  of  the  u.  perisheth 
28.  8.   by  usury  and  u.  gain 
29.  27.  u.  man  is  abomination  to 

Zeph.  3.  5.   the  u.  knoweth  no  shame 
Matt.  6.  45.  rain  on  the  just  and  u. 
Luke  16.  8.    lord  commended  the  u. 
steward 

Luke  10.  he  that  is  u.  in  leapt,  is  u.  in 
18.  6.   hear  what  the  u.  judge  saith 
11.  I  am  not  as  other  men,  u. 

Acts  24. 15.   resurrection  both  of  just 
and  u. 

1  Cor.  6. 1.  go  to  law  before  the  u.  6. 
1  Pet.  3. 18.   once  suffered,  just  for  M. 
2  Pet.  2.  9.  reserve  the  to.  to  day  of 
Rev.  22. 11.  that  is  u.  let  him  be  u. 
Ps.  82.  2.   will  ye  judge  unjustly 
Isa.  26.  10.    in  land  of  uprightness 
will  he  deal  u. 
UNKNOWN  God,  Acts  W.  23.  Gal.  1. 22. 

1  Cor.  14.  2.  speak  in  an  u.  tongue,  4. 27. 

2  Cor.  6.  9.  as  u.  and  yet  well  known 
UNLA^YFUL,  Acts  10.  28.  2  Pet.  2.  8. 
UNLEARNED.  Acts  4.  13.    1  Cor.  14. 
16,  23,  24.  2  Tim.  2.  23.  2  Pet.  3.  16. 
UNLEAVENED,  Ex.  12.  39. 1  Cor.  5. 7. 
UNMERCIFUL,  Rom.  1.  31. 
UNMINDFUL,  Deut.  32.  8. 
UNMOVABLE,  1  Cor.  15.  58. 
UNPERFECT,  Ps.  139. 16. 
UNPREPARED,  2  Cor.  9.  4. 
UNPROFITABLE  talk.  Job  15.  3. 
Matt.  25.  30    cast  the  u.  servant  into 
outer  darkness 

Luke  17. 10.  we  are  all  Jt.  servants 
Rom.  3. 12.  are  altogether  become  u. 
Tit.  3.  9.  they  are  u.  and  vain 
Philem.  11.    was  to  thee  u.  but  now 
profitable 

Heb.  13. 17.  for  that  is  u.  for  you 
UNPUNISHED,  Prov.  11.  21.  &  16.  5. 
&  17.  5.  &  19.  5,  9.  Jer.  25.  29.  &  30.11. 
&  46.  28.  &  49. 12. 
UNQUENCHABLE,  Matt.  3. 12.  Luke 3. 17. 

UNREASONABLE,  Acts  25. 27. 2Thes. 

3  2 UNREBUKABLE.  ITim.  6. 14. 
UNREPROVABLE,  Col.  1.  22. 
UNRIGHTEOUS  decrees,  Isa.  10. 1. 
Isa.  55.  7.  u.  raan  forsake  his  thoughts 
Luke  16. 11.    not  been  faithful  in  u. 
mammon 

Rom.  3.  6   is  God  «.  who  taketh  ven- 

geance 1  Cor.  6.  9.   u.  shall  not  inherit  the 
kingdom 

Heb.  6. 10.   God  is  not  u.  to  forget 
Lev.  19. 15.  do  no  unrighteousness 
Ps.  92.  15.   there  is  no  u.  in  him 
Jer.  22. 13.   wo  to  him  that  buildeth 
his  house  by  u. 

Luke  16.  9.  friends  of  mammon  of  «. 
John  7. 18.   is  true,  and  no  u.  in  him 
Rom.  1. 18.   who  hold  the  truth  in  u. 
2.  8.  obey  not  the  truth  but  obey  u. 
6.13.  members  instruments  of  «. 
9. 14.  is  there  u.  with  God  ?  God 

2  Cor.   6.  14.    fellowship  hath  right- 
eousness with  w. 

2  Thes.  2. 10.   all  deceivableness  of  u. 
12.  believed  not,  but  had  pleasure  inw. 

Heb.  8.  12.  will  be  merciful  to  their  w. 
2  Pet.  2. 15.   Balaam  loved  wages  of  u. 
1  John  1.  9.  to  cleanse  us  from  all  u, 
5.  17.   all  u.  is  sin 
UNRULY,  IThes.  5.14.    Tit.  1.  6,  10. 
James  3.  8. 
UNSAVOURY,  .Job  6.  6.  Jer.  23.  13. 
UNSEARCHABLE  things.  Job  5.  9. 
Ps.  145.  3.   his  greatness  is  u. 
Prov.  25.  3.  heart  of  kings  is  u. 
Rom.  11.  33.  u.  are  his  judgments 
Eph.  3.  8.  preach  u.  riches  of  Christ 
UNSEEMLY,  Rom.  1.  27.   1  Cor.  13.  5. 
UNSKILFUL  in  word,  Heb.  5.  13. 
UNSPEAKABLE,  2  Cor.  9. 15.  &  12.  4. 
1  Pet.  1.8. 
UNSPOTTED,  .Tames  1.  27. 
UNSTABLE,  Gen,  49.  4.  James  1.  8. 
2  Pet.  2.  14.  u.  souls 
3.16.    unlearned  and  w. 
UNTHANKFUL,  Luke  6.  35.   2  Tim. 
3  2 
UNTOWARDj  Acts  2.  40. 
UNWASHEN,  Matt.  15.  20.   Mark  7. 

2,  5. UNWISE,  Deut.  32.  6.     Ho3.  13.  13. 
Rom.  1. 14.   Eph.  5. 17. 
UNWORTHY,  Acts  13.  46.   ICor.  6.  2. 
1  Cor.  11.  27.  drinketh  unworthily 
VOCATION,  worthy  of,  Eph.  4.  1. 
VOICE  is  V.  of  Jacob,  Gen.  27.  22. 
Gen.  4.  10.   v.  of  brother's  blood 
Ex.  5. 2.  who  is  the  Lord  that  I  should 
obey  his  v. 

Ps.  5.  3.  my  v.  Shalt  thou  hear  in  the morning 

18.  13.  the  Highest  gave  his  v. 
42.  4.  house  of  God  with  v.  of  joy 
95.  7.  to-day,  if  ye  will  hear  hisw. 
103.  20.  hearkening  to  v.  of  his  word 

Eccl.  12. 4.  rise  up  at  the  v.  of  bird 
Song  2. 14.  let  me  hear  thy  v.  8. 13. 
Isa.  30. 19.   gracious  at  v.  of  thy  cry 
50.  10.  obeyeth  v.  of  his  servant 

Ezek.  33.  32.  that  hath  a  pleasant  v. 
John  5.  25.  dead  shall  hear  the  v.  of 
10.  3.   sheep  hear  his  v.  4. 16,  27. 

Gal.  4.  20.   I  desire  to  change  my  v. 
1  Thes.  4. 16.   with  v.  of  archangel 
Rev.  3.  20.  if  any  man  hear  my  v. 
Acts  13.  27.   voices.  Rev.  4.  5.  &  11. 19. 
VOID  of  counsel,  Deut.  32.  28. 
Ps.  30.  39.    made  v.  the  covenant  of 
thy  servant 
119. 126.   have  made  v.  thy  law 

Isa.  55. 11.   word  shall  not  return  v. 
Acts  24. 16.   conscience  v.  of  offence 
Rom.  3.  31.  do  we  make  v.  the  law 
1  Cor.  9. 15.   make  my  glorying  v. 
VOLUME,  Ps.  40.  7.   Heb.  10. 17. 
VOMIT,  Job  20. 15.  Prov.  23.  8.  &  26. 
11.  Isa.  19.14.   2Pet.  2.  22. 
VOW,  Jacob  vowed  a.  Gen.  28.  20.  &  31. 
13.  Num.  6.  2.  &  21.  2.  &  30.  1  Sam.  1. 
11.   2Sam.  15.  7,  8. 

Ps.  65. 1.  to  thee  shall  the  r.  be  per- 
formed 
76. 11.  V.  and  pay  unto  the  Lord, 
Deut.  23.  21,  22. 

Eccl.  5.  4.  a  V.  defer  not  to  pay,  5. 
Isa.  19.  21.  shall  v.  a  v.  to  the  Lord, 
Ps.  132.  2. 

Jonah  2. 9. 1  will  pay  thst  I  V>ave  vowed 

Job  22.  27.   .shall  pay  thy  vows 
Pa.  22.  25.   I  will  pay  my  v.  before 
50. 14.  pay  thy  i'.  to  Most  High 
56. 12.   thy  V.  0  God  are  upon  me 
61.  5.    heard  my  t). 
8.   perform  my  v. 

Prov.  20.  25.   after  v.  to  make  inquiry 
31.  2.   son  of  my  v.  1  Sam.  1. 11. 
Jonah   1.  16.     offered    sacrifice    and 
made  v. 
UPBRAID,  Judg.  18. 15.   Matt.  11.  20. 
Mark  16. 14.   James  1.  5. 
UPHOLD  me  with  thy  Spirit,  Ps.  51.12. 
Ps.  119. 116.   u.  me  according  to  thy 
Prov.  29.  23.   honour  shall  w.  humble 
Isa.  41.10. 1  will  K.  thee  with  the  right 
hand  of  my  righteousness 
42. 1.  behold  my  servant  whom  I  u. 
63.  5.   my  fury  it  upheld  me 

Ps.  67. 17.  Lori  uphdldelh  righteous 
63.  8.   thy  right  hand  u.  me 
145. 14.  Lord  u.  all  that  fall 
41. 12.  thou  uphoUest  me  in  my  in- tegrity 

Heb.  1.  3.  upholding  all  by  word  of  his 

power 

tfPRIGHT  in  heart,  Ps.  7. 10. 
Ps.  11.  7.  his  countenance  doth  behold 
the  u. 18.  23.  I  was  also  u.  before  him 
25.   with  u.  wilt  show  thyself  u. 
19. 13.  then  shall  I  he  u.  and  I  shall 
be  innocent 
25.  8.  good  and  u.  is  the  Lord 
37.37.  mark  the  perfect  man  and  he- hold  the  w. 
64. 10.  all  u.  in  heart  shall  glory 
11 2. 2.  generation  of  u.  shall  be  bless- ed 
4.  to  u.  light  ariseth  in  darkness 
140. 13.  the  u.  shall  dwell  in  thy  pre- 
sence Prov.  2.  21.  u.  shall  dwell  in  the  land 
10.  29.   way  of  Lord  is  strength  to  u. 
11.  3.  integrity  of  u.  shall  guide 
6.    righteousness  of  the  u.  shall  de- liver him 
20.  u.  in  their  way,  are  his  delight 
12.  6.  mouth  of  u.  shall  deliver 
13.  6.  righteousness  keepeth  the  a. 
14. 11.  tabernacle  of  u.  shall  flourish 
15.  8.  prayer  of  u.  is  his  delight 
28. 10.  u.  shall  have  good  things 

Eccl.  7.  29.   God  hath  made  man  u. 
Song  1.  4.  the  u.  love  thee 
Hab.  2.  4.   his  soul  is  not  u.  in  him 
Ps.  15.  2.  that  walketh  uprightly 
84. 11.  Prov.  2.  7.  k  10.  9.  &  15.  21.  & 
29. 18.    Mic.  2.  7.   Gal.  2. 14. 

Ps.  58. 1.  do  ye  judge  u.  lb.  2. 
Isa.  33. 16.  he  that  speaketh  u,  Amos 
5.10. 

Deut.  9.  5.  not  for  the  uprightness  of 
thy  heart 

1  Chron.  29. 17.  hast  pleasure  in  u. 
.Job  33.  23.  to  show  unto  man  his  u. 
Ps.  25.  21.    let  integrity   and  u.  pre- serve me 
143. 10.  lead  me  into  the  land  of  u. 

Isa.  26.  7.  the  way  of  the  just  is  u. 
10.  in  land  of  u.  will  deal  unjustly 
UKIMandThummim,  Ex.28.  30. 
Lev.  8.  8.   Num.  27.21.  Deut.  33.8.  1 
Sam.  28.  6.  Ezra  2.  63.  Neh.  7.  65. 

US,  Gen.  1.  26.  &  3.  22.  &  11.  7.   Isa.  6. 
8.  &  9.  6.  Rom.  4.  24.  2  Cor.  5.  21.  Gal. 
3. 13.  1  Thes.  6.  10.  Heb.  6. 20.  1  Pet. 
2.  21.  &  4. 1.    1  John  5. 11. 

USE,  Kom.  1.  26.  Eph.  4.  29.  Heb.  5. 
14. 

1  Cor.  7.  31.  u.  world  as  not  abusing 
Gal.  5. 13.  u.  not  liberty  for  occasion  to 
the  flesh 

1  Tim.  1.  8.   law  is  good  if  a  man  u.  it lawfully 

1  Cor.  9. 15.  I  have  used  none  of  these 

Jer.  22. 13.  that  useth  his  neighbour's servant 

Tit.  3. 14.  learn  good  works  for  neces- 
sary uses 

Ps.  119. 132.  as  thou  usest  to  do  to 
Col.  2.  22.  using,  1  Pet.  2. 16. 
USURP,  1  Tim.  2. 12. 
USURY.  Ex.  22.  25.  Lev.  25.  36,  37. 
Deut.  23.  19,  20.  Neh.  5.  7,  10.  Ps.  15. 
5.  Prov.  28.  8.  Isa.  24.  2.  Jer.  15.  10. 
Ezek.  18.  8, 13,  17.  &  22. 12.  Matt.  25. 
27.  Luke  19.  23. 
UTTER,  Ps.  78.  2.  &  94.  4. 
Ps.  106.  2.   who  can  u.  mighty  acts  of 
the  Lord 

2  Cor.  12. 4.  words  not  lawful  for  a  man 

to  u. Rom.  8.  26.  groanings  that  cannot  be uttered 

Heb.  5. 11.  things  hard  to  be  u. 
Ps.  19.  2.  day  unto  day  uttereth 
Acts  2.  4.    as  the  spirit  gave  them 
utterance 

Eph.  6. 19.  that  u.  may  he  given  me 
Col.  4.  3.  God  would  open  door  of  u. 
Deut.  7.  2.  utterly,  Ps.  89.  33.  &  119.  8, 
43.  Song  8.  7.  Jer.  14.  9. 

1  Thes.  2. 16.  uttermost,  Heb.  7.  26. 

w. 
WAGES,  Lev.  19. 13.  Ezek.  29. 18. 
Jer.  22. 13.  neighbour's  service  with- 

out 50. 
Hag.  1.  6.  earneth  w.  to  put  it  into  a 

bag 

Mai.  3.  5.  oppress  hireling  in  his  w. 
Luke  3. 14.  be  content  with  your  w. 
Rom.  6.  23.  the  w.  of  sin  is  death 
WAIT  till  my  change  come,  Job  14. 
14. 

Ps.  25.  5.  on  thee  do  I  to.  all  the  day 
27. 14.  w.  on  the  Lord ;  w.  I  say 
37.  34.  w.  on  the  Lord  and  keep  his 

way 

62.  5.  w.  thou  only  upon  God 
104.  27.   these  w.  all  upon  thee 
130.  5.  I  w.  for  the  Lord,  my  soul 
doth  w. 

145. 15.  eyes  of  all  w.  upon  thee 
Prov.  20.  22.    w.  on  the  Lord  and  he shall  save 

Isa.  8. 17.  I  will  to.  upon  the  Lord 
30. 18.  will  the  Lord  to.  blessed  are  all 
they  that  to.  for  him 

Isa.  40.  31.  that  to.  on  the  Lord  shall 
renew  their  strength 
Lam.  3.  25.   good  to  them  that  to.  for 
26.   Quietly  to.  for  .salvation  of  Lord 

Ilos.  12.  C.   to.  on  thy  God  continually 
Mic.  7.  7.  I  will  to.  for  God  of  my  sal- vation 

Hab.  2.  3.   to.  for  it,  it  will  surely 
Zeph.  3.  8.   to.  ye  on  me,  I  will  ri.se  to 
Luke  12. 36.   men  that  to.  for  their  lord 
Gal.  5.  5.    through  the  Spirit  w.  for 
hope  of  faith 1  Thes.  1. 1 0.  to.  for  h  is  Son  from  heaven 

Gen.  49. 18.  wailed  for  thy  salvation 
Ps.  40. 1.   I  to.  patiently  for  the  Lord 
Isa.  25.  9.   our  God,  we  have  to.  for 
26.  8.    in  the  way  of  thy  judgments 
have  we  to. 
33.  2.  0  Lord  we  have  to.  for  thee 

Zech.  11. 11.  poor  of  flock  that  to.  on 
Mark  15.  43.  to.  for  kingdom  of  God 
1  Pet.  3.  20.   long  suffering  of  God  to. 
Ps.  33.  20.    our  soul  waiteth  for  the 
Lord,  40. 1. 
65. 1.  praise  to.  for  thee,  in  Zion 
130.  6.  my  soul  to.  for  Lord  more 

Isa.  64.  4.   prepared  for  him  that  to. 
Prov.  8.  34.   loaning  at  the  posts  of 
Luke  2.  25.  to.  for  the  consolation  of 
Israel 

Rom.  8.  23.  to.  for  the  adoption 
1  Cor.  1.  7.  to.  for  coming  of  Lord 
2  Thes.  3.  5.    to  a  patient  to.  for  of Christ 

WAKETH,  Ps.  127. 1.  Song  2.  2. 
Ps.  77.  4.  boldest  my  eyes  waking 
Isa.  50.  4.  wal-eneth.  Joel  3. 12. 
WALK  in  my  law,  Ex.  16.  4. 
Gen.  24.  40.  Lord  before  whom  I  to. 
17. 1.  w.  before  me  and  be  perfect 

Lev.  26.  12.   1  will  to.  among  you 
21.  if  ye  to.  contrary  unto  me 
23.  but  will  to.  contrary  unto  me 
24.  will  I  to.  contrary  unto  you 

Deut.  5.  33.    to.  in  the  ways  of  the 
Lord,  8. 6.  &  10. 12.  &  11.  22.  &  13.  5.  & 28.9. 

13.  4.    ye  shall  to.  after  the  I,ord 
Ps.  23.  4.  though  I  to.  through  valley of  death 

84. 11.   no  good  thing  from  them  that to.  uprightly 

116.  9.  I  will  to.  before  the  Lord 
119.3.  do  no  iniquity,  they  to.  in 

Eccl.  11. 9.  to.  in  ways  of  thy  heart 
Isa.  2.  3.  will  to.  in  his  paths 
5.  w.  in  the  light 
30.  21.  this  is  the  way,  to.  ye  in  it 
40.  31.   shall  to.  and  not  faint 
50. 11.  to.  in  the  light  of  your  fire 

.Ter.  23. 14.  commit  adultery  and  to. 
Dan.  4.  37.  that  to.  in  pride  he  is  able 
to  abase 

Hos.  14.  9.  just  shall  to.  in  them 
Mic.  6.  8.  to.  humbly  with  thy  God 
Amos  3.  3.  how  can  two  to.  together 
except  they  be  agreed 

Zech.  10. 12.    to.  up  and  down  in  his 
name 

Luke  13.  33.  I  must  to.  to-day  and 
John  8. 12.    followeth  me,  not  to.  in 
darkness 
11.  9.  to.  in  day,  he  stumbleth  not 

Rom.  4.  12.  to.  in  steps  of  that  faith 
6.  4.  to.  in  newness  of  life 
8. 1.  to.  not  after  the  flesh,  4. 

2  Cor.  5.  7.   we  to.  by  faith,  not  sight 
10.  3.   though  to.  in  flesh,  not  war  af- ter the  flesh 

Gal.  6. 16.   as  many  as  to.  according  to 
this  rule 

Eph.  2. 10.  ordained  that  we  to.  in 
4.  1.  to.  worthy  of  the  vocation 
5.  15.  to.  circumspectly,  not  as 

Phil.  3. 17.   mark  them  who  to.  .10  as 
Col.  1. 10.   that  ye  might  to.  worthy 
1  Thes.  2.  12.   ye  would  10.  worthy  of 
4. 1.    how  ought  ye  to  to.  and  please 

1  .lohn  1.  7.   if  we" to.  in  the  light 2.  6.   ought  so  to  to.  as  he  walked 
3  John  4.  to  hear  that  my  children  to. in  truth,  3. 

Rev.  3.  4.   shall  vj.  with  me  in  white 
16.  15.  lest  he  to.  naked  and  see  his 
21.  24.   nations  shall  to.  in  light  of 

John  12.  35.  to.  in  light  while  ye  have 
Rom.  13.  13.   let  us  to.  honestly  as  in 
Gal.  5.  16.  to.  in  Spirit,  and  not  fulfil 
25.  if  we  live  in  Spirit,  let  us  to.  in 

Eph.  5.  2.  to.  in  love  as  Christ  loved 
8.  to.  as  children  of  light 

Phil.  3.  16.   let  us  to.  by  the  same  rule 
Col.  2. 6.  as  ye  received  Christ,  so  to. 
4.  5.  to.  in  wisdom,  redeeming  the 

Gen.  6.  9.   Noah  walked  with  God 
5.  22.   Enoch  to.  with  God,  24. 

Ps.  55. 14.  we  to.  unto  the  house  of  God 
in  company 

81. 12.  to.  in  their  own  counsels 
13.  0  that  Israel  had  to.  in  my 

Isa.  9.  2.  people  that  to.  in  darkness 
2  Cor.  10.  2.  as  if  we  to.  according  to the  flesh 

12. 18.  to.  we  not  in  same  spirit 
Gal.  2. 14.    saw  that  they  to.  not  up- 
rightly 

Eph.  2. 2.  in  time  past  we  to.  Col.  3.  7. 
1  Pet.  4.  3.  we  to.  in  lasciviousness 
Isa.  43.  2.   when  thou  walkest  through 
the  fire 

Rom.  14. 15.  to.  thou  not  charitably 
Ps.  15.  2.  he  that  walketh  uprightly 
39.  6.  every  man  to.  in  a  vain  show 

Prov.  10.  9.    he  that  to.  uprightly,  w. 

surely 

13.  20.   to.  with  wise  men  shall  be 
Isa.  60. 10.  to.  in  darkness,  and  hath 
Jer.  10.  23.  not  in  man  that  to.  to  di- rect his  steps 

Mic.  2.  7.  do  good  to  him  that  w.  up- rightly 

2  Thes.  3.  6.  from  brother  that  to.  dis- 

orderly 

1  Pet.  5. 8.  to.  about  seeking  whom  he 

may  devour Rev.  2. 1.    to.  in   midst  of  the  seven 

golden  candlesticks Gen.  0.  8.  voice  of  Lord  walling  in 
Isa.  57.  2.  to.  in  his  own  uprightness 
Jer.  6.  28.   revolters  10.  with  slanders 

Mic.  2. 11.   if  man  10.  in  falsehood  do 
Luke  1.  6.  to.  in  all  commandments 
Acts  9.  31.   to.  in  the  fear  of  the  Lord 
2  Cor.  4.  2.  not  to.  in  craftiness 
2  Pet.  3.  3.    to.  after  their  own  lusts, 
.ludel6. 

2  John  4.   thy  children  to.  in  truth 
WALL,  Ps.  62.  3.  Prov.  18. 11.  Song  2. 
9.  &  8.  9.  10.  Isa.  26. 1.  &  60.  18. 
WANDER,  Num.  14.  33.  Ps.  119. 10. 
Lam.  4. 14.  wandered,  Heb.  11.  37. 
Prov.  21.16.   toanrfereWi,  27.  8. 
1  Tim.  5.  13.   wandering,  Jude  13. 
Ps.  66.  8.   tellest  mv  wanderings 
WANT,  Deut.  28.  4S.  Job  31.  19. 
Ps.  23. 1.  the  Lord  is  my  shepherd,  I 
shall  not  to. 
34.  9.   no  to.  to  them  that  fear  him 

Prov.  6. 11.  thy  10.  come  as  an  armed 
man,  24.  .34. 2  Cor.  8. 14.   a  supply  for  your  to. 

Phil.  4. 11.   not  speak  in  respect  of  to. 
.Tames  1 .  4.  perfect  and  entire,  wanting 
WANTONNESS,  Rom.  13. 13.  2  Pet.  2. 18. 

WAR,  Ex.  13. 17.  &  17. 16.  Ps.  27.  3. 
Job  10. 17.  changes  and  to.  are  against 
Ps.  18.  34.  teacheth  my  hands  to  to. 
144.1. 
120.  7.   I  am  for  peace,  they  for  to. 

Prov.  20. 18.  with  good  advice  make  to. 
Eccl.  8.  8.   is  no  discharge  in  this  to. 
Isa.  2.  4.  not  learn  to.  any  more,  Mie. 
4.3. 

Mic.  3.  5.  prepare  to.  against  him 
2  Cor.  10.  3.  we  do  not  to.  after  flesh 
1  Tim.  1. 18.   mightest  to.  a  good  war- fare 
1  Pet.  2. 11.   fleshly  lusts  which  to. 
Rev.  11.  7.  beast  shall  make  to. 
12.  7.   there  was  w.  in  heaven 
17.  14.  these  make  to.  with  Lamb 
19.   11.    in  righteousness  judge  and 
make  to. 
Num.  21. 14.  in  the  book  of  the  wars 
of  the  Lord 

Ps.  46.  9.   he  maketh  to.  to  cease 
Matt.  24.  6.    hear  of  to.  and  rumouTfi 

of  to. James  4. 1.   whence  come  to.  and 
2  Tim.  2.  4.  no  man  that  warreth 
Isa.  37.  8.  warring,  Rom.  7.  23. 
WARFARE,   Isa.   40.   2.   1  Cor.  9.  7 
2  Cor.  10.  4.  1  Tim.  1. 18. 
WARN,  2  Chron.  19.  10.  Acts  10.  22. 
Ezek.  3. 19.   if  thou  to.  the  wicked 
33.  3.   blow  the  trumpet  and  to.  the 

people,  9. 
Acts  20.  31.  I  ce.ased  not  to  to.  every one  night  and  day 

1  Cor.  4.  14.  my  beloved  sons  I  to. 
1  Thes.  5. 14,  to.  them  that  are  unruly 
P13.  19.  11.    by  them   is  thy  servant warned 

Matt.  3.  7.   who  hath  to.  you  to  flee 
Heb.  11.  7.   Noah  being  to.  of  God 
Jer.  6. 10.   to  whom  1  give  warning 
Col.  1.  28.  teaching  every  man,  to. 

WASH^  Lev   6.  27.  &  14.  15,  16. 
Job  9.  30.   if  I  to.  my.self  in  snow 
Ps.  26.  6.   to  my  hands  in  innoceucy 
51. 2.  to.  me  thoroughly  from  iniquity 
7.  to.  me  and  I  shall  be  whiter  than 
58.  10.    he  shall  to.  his  feet  in  blood 

Isa.  1.  16.   to.  you,  make  you  cli-an Jer.  2.  22.   thou  w.  thee  with  nitre 
4.  14.  w.  thy  heart  from  wicltcdnoss 

Luke  7.  8.    to  to.  his  feet  with  tears 

John  13.  5.    began  to  w.  disciples'  feet 8.  I  to.  thee  not,  thoxi  hast  no  part 
10.  needeth  not  save  to  to.  his  feet 

14.   ought  to  to.  one  another's  feet Acts  22.  16.   be  baptized  and  to.  away 
Job  29.  6.   when  I  washed  my  steps 
Song  5.  3.   I  have  w.  my  feet 
Isa.  4.  4.    to.   away   the  filth  of  the 

daughter  of  Zion Ezek.  16.  4.   neither  wast  thou  to.  in 
16.  9.   I  thoroughly  to.  away  blood 

1  Cor.  6. 11.   we  are  w.  justified 
Heb.  10.  22.  to.  with  pure  water 
Rev.  1.  6.   to.  us  from  sins  in  his  blood 
7. 14.  to.  robes,  and  made  white  in 
Eph.  5.  26.  washing.  Tit.  3.  5. 
WASTE,  Ps.  80.  13.   Matt.  26.  8. 
Luke  16. 11.  wasted,  .36.  1.  Gal.  1. 13. 
Job  14. 10.  wastah,  Prov.  19.  26. 
Prov.  18.  9.   waster,  Isa.  54. 16. 
Isa.  59.7.  wasting  and  destruction,  60. 
18. 
WATCH,  Neh.  4.  9.  Job  7. 12. 
Job  14.  15.   dost  thou  not  w.  over  sin 
Ps.  102.  7.   I  to.  and  am  as  a  sparrow 
130.  6.   they  that  10.  for  morning 
141.  3.   set  a  to.  before  my  mouth 

Jer.  44.  27.  to.  over  them  for  evil 
Matt.  24. 42.   to.  for  ye  know  not,  26. 13 
26.41.  to.  and  pray  that  ye  enter 
Mark  13.  33.  take  heed,  to.  and,  37. 
1  Cor.  16. 13.  to.  ye,  stand  fast  in  the 
Col.  4.  2.  to.  in  the  same  with  thanks- giving 
1  Thes.  5.  6.   let  us  to.  and  be  sober 
2  Tim.  4.  5.   to.  thou  in  all  things 
Heb.  13.  17.   they  to.  for  your  souls 
1  Pet.  4.  7.  be  sober,  to.  unto  prayer 
Rev.  3.  3.  if  thou  sbalt  not  to.  I  will 
Jer.  31.  28.   like  as  I  watched  over 
20. 10.  familjars  to.  for  my  halting 

Matt.  24.  43.  he  would  have  to. 
Ps.  37.  32.   the  wicked  watcheth  the 
Ezek.  7.  6.  the  end  is  come ;  it  to.  for 
Rev.  16.  15.   blessed  is  he  that  to.  and 
Dan.  4.  13.   a  watcher  and  holy  one,  17 

Vs.'m.  6.   watches,  119. 148.  Lam.  2. 19 liev.  3.  2.  hewalclifid 

Prov.  8.  34.   watching  daily  at  gates 
Luke  12.  37.   blessed  whom   the   Lord 
shall  find  to. 

Eph.  0.  18.   to.  with  all  perseverance 
2  Cor.  6.  6.   in  watchings,  11.  27 
Isa.  21.11.  icatchman,  Ezek.  3.  17.  & 33.7. 

Song  3.  3.  watchmen,  5.  7.  Isa.  52. 8.  & 
56. 10.  &  62.  6.  Jer.  31.  6. 

WATER,  Gen.  49.  4.  Ex.  12.  9.  &  17.  6. 
2  Sam.  14. 14.  we  are  as  w.  spilt  on  the 

ground 

Job  16. 16.   drinketh  iniquity  like  to. 39 



WAY 

Pe,  ■22.  14.    1  am  poured  out  like  w. 
1p;i.  12.  ;!.   draw  w.  out  of  the  wells  of 
pal  VAtioii 
^7.  ;.l.    I  will  w.  it  every  uioTncut 
30.  20.    Kive  you  w.  of  afflielion 
41.  17.   when  poor  seek  to.  and  find 
44.  .3.   pour  w.  ou  him  that  is  thirsty 
58.  11.  Shalt  he  like  a  sprin.s  of  to. 
Lam.  1.  10.    mine  eye  runneth  down 
wilh  TO.  3.  48. 

E'/.ek.  30.  25.   sprinkle  clean  io.  on 
Amos  S.  11.   nor  a  thirst  for  to. 
Matt.  3.  11.  I  baptize  you  with  w. 
10.  42.   cup  of  eold  tu.  in  name  of  a 
Luke  16.  24.  dip  tip  of  his  finger  in  to. 
John  3.  5.  except  a  man  he  horn  of  w. 
23.  baptized  because  there  was  mtich 
w.  there 
4.  14.   shall  be  in  him  a  well  of  to. 
7.  3S.   flow  rivers  of  living  w. 
19.  ".4.  came  thereout  blood  and  to. 
Acts  8.  38.   both  went  down  into  w. 
10.  47.  can  any  forbid  io.  that  these 

Eph.  5. 2B.  cleanse  it  with  the  washing 
of  TO. 

1  John  5.  6.   he  that  came  by  w.  and 
8.  three  bear  witness,  Spirit,  to.  and 

Jude  12.  clouds  they  are  without  to. 
Kev.  7.  17.   lead  them  to  living  foun- 

tains of  w, 
21.  6.   fountain  of  to.  of  life,  22.  1. 
22.  17.    take  the  w.  of  life  freely 

I's.  23.  2.   leadeth  me  beside  the  still 

TOatei's 09.  1.  TO.  are  come  into  my  soul,  2. 
124.  4.  TO.  had  overwhelmed  us,  5. 

Prov.  5.  15.  drink  w.  out  of  thine  own 
cistern,  and  running  to.  out  of  thine 
own  well 
9.  17.   stolen  to.  are  sweet 

Eecl.  11. 1.   cast  thy  bread  upon  to. 
Song  4.  15.   a  well  of  living  to. 
Isa.  32.  20.    blessed  are  ye  that  sow 
beside  all  w. 
33.  16.   bread  given  him  ;  his  to. 
35.  6.  in  wilderu'sss  shall  to.  break  out, 
I  give  TO.  in  the  wilderness 
54.  9.  this  is  as  w.  of  Noah  unto  me 
55.  1.   come  ye  to  ?o.  buy  and  eat 
58. 11.   whose  w.  fail  not 

Jer.  2.  13.  fountain  of  living  w.  17.13. 
9.  1.    0  that  my  head  were  w. 

Hab.  2. 14.    as  w.  cover  the  sea,  Isa. 
11.9. 

Zech.  14.  8.  living  w.  shall  go  out  from 
Jerusalem,  Ezek.  47.  1. 

Kev.  1.  15.    his  voice  as  the  sound  of 
many  TO.  14.  2.  &  19.  6. 

Prov.  11.  25.  he  that  watereih  shall  be 
ivatered 

Isa.  58.  11.   he  like  a  w.  garden,   Jer. 
31.  12. 

1  Cor.  3.  6.  I  planted,  ApoUos  to.  7. 
]*s.  42.  7.   noise  of  thy  waterspout!; 
WAVERINH,  Ileb.  10.  23.  James  1.  6; 
WAX,  Ex.  32.  10,  11,  22.    I>s.  22.  14.  & 68.  2.  &  97.  5.    Matt.  24. 12.    Luke  12. 
33.   1  Tim.  5.  11.  2  Tim.  3.  13. 
WAY,  Ex.  13.  21.  &  23.  20.  &  32.  8. 
1  Sam.  12.  23.    teach   you   good   and 
right  TO. 

1  Kin,gs  2.  2.    I  go  w.  of  all  the  earth 
Ezra  8.  21.   seek  of  him  a  riglit  lo. 
Vs.  1.  6.    the  Lord  knoweth  the  to.  of 
the  righteous 
2.  12.   lest  ve  perish  from  the  to. 

Ps.  49. 13.   this  their  w.  is  their  foUy 
67.  2.   that  thy  z«.  may  be  known 
78.50.   made  a  TO.  to  his  anger 
119.  30.   I  have  chosen  to.  of  truth 
32.  run  TO.  of  thy  commandments 
104.   I  hate  every  false  w. 

Prov.  2.  8.    Lord  preserveth  the  w.  of 
his  saints 
10.  29.  TO.  of  the  Lord  is  sircngth 
14.  12.  a  w.  that  seemeth  riglit 
15.  9.   TO.  of  wicked  is  abomination 
24.  VI.  of  life  is  above  to  the  wise 

Eccl.11.6.   thou  knowest  not  what  is 
the  w.  of  the  spirit 

Isa.  2S.  7.   TO.  of  .just  is  uprightness,  8. 
30.  21.   this  is  tile  to.  walk  ye  in  it 
35.  8.   a  high  w.  and  a  to.  called  the 
TO.  of  holiness 
40.  3.    prepare   the   to.  of  the  Lord, 
Luke  3.  4. 

Isa.  43.  19.   make  a  w.  in  the  wilder- 
ness, 16. 

59.  8.  TO.  of  peace  they  know  not 
Jer.  6. 16.   where  is  a  good  iv.  and 
10.  23.  w.  of  man  is  not  in  himself 
21.  8.  set  before  you  the  to.  of  life  and 
the  7«.  of  death 
32.  39.    give  them  one  heart  and  to. 
50.  5.   .sha'l  ask  the  w.  to  Zion 
Amos  2.  7.   turn  aside  to.  of  the  meek 
Mai.  3.  1.  and  he  shall  prepare  the  to. 
before  me 

Matt.  7. 13.   broad  is  to.  to  destruction 
14.   narrow  is  to.  that  leadeth  to  life 
22. 16.  teacheth  to.  of  God  in  truth 

John  1.  23.   straight  the  lo.  of  Lord 
14.  4.  w.  ye  know,  6.  I  am  the  to. 

Acts  10. 17.   which  show  unto  us  the 
TO  of  salvation 
18.  25.  instructed  in  to.  of  Lord,  26. 

1  Cor.  10.  13.  make  a  w.  to  escape 
12.  31.   show  you  more  excellent  w. 

•2  Pet.  2.  2.    the  TO.  of  truth  be  evil 
1  Kings  8.  32.    bring  his  wai/  on  his 
head 

Job  17.  9.  righteous  shall  hold  on — 
Ps,  18.  30.   as  for  God— is  perfect 
37   23.   delight  in — .34.  and  keep — 
119.  9.  shall  a  young  man  clean.oe — 

Prcv.  14.  8.   prudent  to  understand 
16.  9.   man'."  heart  deviseth — 

Isa.  55.  7.    let  the  wicked  forsake — 
Ps.  25.  8     teach  sinners  in  i/tf,  way 
119.  14.   I  re.joiced — of  testimonies 
139.  24.   le.ad  me — everlasting 

Isa.  26.8. — of  thy  judgments  we  waited 
Matt.  5.  25.   agree  with  adversary — 
21.  32.   John  came — of  righteou.sness 

j<uke  1.  79.   guide  your  feet — of  peace 
.Job  40.  19.   he  is  chief  of  ways  of  God 
Ps.  84.  5.   in  whose  heart  are  to.  of 
Prov.  3.  17.   TO.  are  to.  of  pleasantness 
5.  21.   w.  of  man  are  before  Lord 
16.  2.  TO.  of  man  are  clean  in  his 
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Prov.  16.  7.  when  a  man's  w.  please 
.ler.  7.  3.  amend  your  itj.  and  doings 
Lam.  1.4.   the  iw.of  /ion  do  mourn 
3.  4.   let  us  search  and  try  our  w. 

Deut.  32.  4.  his  ways,  J's.  145.  17.   Isa. 
2.3.    Mic.  4.  2.    Kom.  U.  33. 

Ps.  119.  5.    my  ways,  15,  20,  59,  168.  & 

139.  3.  &  39.  1.    Prov.  23.  26.    Isa.  55.' 8.  &  49.  11. 
Prov.  14. 14.  oion  ways,  Isa.  53.6.  &  58. 
13.  A  6fi.  3.    Ezek.  36.  31,  .32. 

Job  21.  14.   thy  ways,  Ps.  25.  4.  &  91. 
11.    Prov.  3.   6.  &  4.  26.    Isa.  63.17. 
Ezek.  10.  61.   Dan.  5.  23.    l!ev;  15.  3. 

Isa.  35.  8.  wanfurJnn,  Jer.  14.  8. 
WEAK,  2  Chron.  15.  7.    Job  4.  3.   Ps. 
0.  2. 

Isa.  35.  3.   strengthen  ye  to.  hands 
Ezek.  16.  30.  how  to.  is  thy  heart 
M.att.  26.  41.   spirit  is  willing  hut  the 
tiesh  is  w. 
Rom.  4. 19.   Abraham  being  not  to.  in 
faith 
14.  1.   him  that  is  w.  in  faith  receive 

ICor.  4.  10.    we  are  to.  but  ye  strong 
9.  22.   to  the  to.  became  I  as  the  w. 
11.  30.   for  this  cause  many  are  w. 

2  Cor.  11.  29.    who  is  to.  and  I  not  to.  ■ 
12.  10.    I  am  TO.  then  am  I  strong 

1  Thes.  5.  13.    support  the  to.  be 
Isa.  14.  32.    wmken,  I's.  102.  23.  Job 12.  21. 

2  Sam.  3.1.   TOra/.(!)-,  1  Pet.  3.  7. 
1  Cor.  1.25.   weakness,  2.  3.  &  15.   43. 
2  Cor.  12.  9.  &  13.  4.    Ileb.  11.  34. 
WEALTH,  Gen.  34.  29.   Deut.  8.  17. 
Deut.  8. 18.   giveth  power  to  get  to. 
.lob  21.  13.   spend  their  days  in  to. 
Ps.  49.  0.   that  trust  in  their  w. 
10.  leave  their  to. 
112.  3.  TO.  and  riches  are  in  his  house 

Prov.  10. 15.   the  rich  man's  to.  is  his 
strong  city,  18.  11. 
13.  11.  TO.  gotten  by  vanity  .shall  be 
22.  TO.  of  sinners  is  laid  up  for 
19.4.   TO.  makethmany  friends 

1  Cor.  10.  24.   seek  another's  to. 
WEANED,  Ps.  131. 2. 1.sa.  11.  8.  &  28.  9. 
WEAPON,  Isa.  13.  5.  &  54.  17.   2  Cor. 
10.4. 
WEAR,   Deut.  22.  5,  11.     Dan.  7.25. 
Matt.  11.  8.    James  2.  3.    1  Pet.  3.  3. 
WEARY  of  my  life.  Gen.  27.  46. 
Job  3.  17.   there  the  to.  be  at  rest 
10.  1.   soul  is  TO.  of  lite,  Jer.  4.  31. 

Prov.  3. 11.  neither  be  lo.  of  his  cor- 
rection 

Isa.  7 .  13.  TO.  men,  but  will  ye  to.  my  God 
40. 28.  Lord  faintcth  not,  neither  is  to. 
31.  shall  run  and  not  be  w. 
43.  22.   hast  been  w  of  me,  0  Israel 
50.  4.   speak  a  word  in  season  to  to. 

Jer.  6. 11.   TO.  with  holding  in,  20.  9. 
9.  5.    TO.  themselves  to  commit  ini- 
quity 
15.  6.  I  am  to.  with  repenting 
31.  25.  I  have  .satiated  every  w.  soul 

Gal.  0.  9.    not  be  to.  in   well   doing, 
2  Thes.  3.  13. 

Isa.  43.  24.   wearied,  57.  10.   Jer.  12.  5. 
Ezek.  24.  12.    Mic.  6.  3.    Mai.  2.  17. 
John  4.7.    Ileb.  12.  3. 

Eccl.  12.  12.   weariness,  Mai.  1. 13. 
Job  7.  3.   wearisome  nights 
WER,  Job  8. 14.   Isa.  59.  5.  6. 
WEDDING,  Matt.  22.  3,  8,11.    Luke 
U.S. 
WEEK,  Dan.  9.  27.   Matt.  28. 1.   Luke 
IS.  12.   Acts  20.  7.   1  Cor.  16.  2. 

Jer.  5.  24.  wef.ls,  Dan.  9.  24—26.  &  10. 2. 
WEEP,  Job  30.  25.  Isa.  .30.  19.  &  33.  7. 
Jer.  9.  1.  &  13.  17.  Joel  2. 17. 
Luke  6.  21.   blessed  are  ye  that  to. 
23.  28.   to.  not  for  me,  but  to.  for 

Acts  21. 13.   what  mean  ye  to  to.  and 
Rom.  12.  15.  TO.  with  them  that  to. 
1  Cor.  7.  30.  that  to.  as  though  ivept 
James  5. 1.   rich  men  to.  and  howl 
Ps.  126.  6.  weepeth,  Lam.  1.  2. 
1  Sam.  1.  8.   why  weepest,  John  20.  13, 
15. 

Ps.  30.  5.    weeping  may  endure  for  a 
night 

Isa.  22.  12.   Lord  call  to  to.  and 
Jer.  31.  9.   they  shall  come  with  w. 
Joel  2.  12.   turn  to  me  with  to. 
Mai.  2. 13.   covering  altar  of  the  Lord 
with  TO. 

Matt.  8.12.  TO.  and  gnashing  of  teeth, 
22.  13.  &  24.  51.  &  25.  .30. 
WEIGH  the  paths  of  the  just,  Isa.26. 7. 
Prov.  16.  2.   Lord  weigheth  spirits 
Job  31.  6.  me  he  weighed  in  balances 
Dan.  5.  27.  art  to.  in  the  balances 
Prov.  11.  1.  just  weight  is  his  delight, 
16. 
16. 11.  just  w.  and  balance  are  the 

Lord's 

2  Cor.  4. 17.  eternal  to.  of  glory 
Heb.  12. 1.  laying  aside  every  to.  and 
Lev.  19.  .36.  just  weights 
Deut.  55. 13.  divers  to.  Prov.  20. 10.  23. 
Matt.  23.  23.   omit  weightier  matters 
WELL,  Ps.  84.  6.   Prov.  5.  15.  &  10.  11. 
Song  4. 15.    Isa.  12.  3.    John  4.  14.   2 
Pet.  2.  17. 

Gen.  4.  7.   if  thou  doest  TOrf/,  shalt 
Ex.  1.  20.  God  dealt  to.  with  midwives 
Ps.  119.  65.  hast  dealt  w.  with  thy  ser- 
vant 
128.  2.   it  shall  be  to.  with  thee 

Eccl.  8. 12.  it  shall  be  to.  with  them 
Isa.  3.  10.   shall  be  to.  with  him 
Kom.  2.  7.  well  doing.  Gal.  6.  9.  2  Thes. 
3.13.    1  Pet.  2.  15.  &3.  17.  &  4. 19. 
WENT.  Ps.  4-2.  4.  &  119.  67.  Matt.  21. 30. 
WEPT,  Neb.  1.  4.   Ps.  69.  10.   Ilos.  12. 
4.  Jlatt.  26.  75.    Luke  19.  41.    John 
11.  35. 
WHEAT,  Ps.  81. 16.  Prov.  27.  22.  Song 
7.2. Jer.  12. 13.   have  sown  to.  but  reap 
23.  28.   what  is  the  chalf  to  the  to. 
Amos  8.  5.   that  we  may  set  forth  to. 
Matt.  3. 12.   gather  to.  into  the  garner 
Luke  22.  31.   may  sift  you  as  to. 
John  12.  24.   except  a  corn  of  to.  fall 
WHEEL,  Ps.  83.  13.   Prov.  20.  26. 
Ezek.  1. 16.   a  to.  in  the  midst  of  a  to. 
10.  10. 

WIL 

Ezek.  10.  13.   it  was  cried  unto  them, 

0  TO. Ex.  14.  25.  wheels,  Judg.  5.  28.   Ezek. 
1.  ft  10.   Dan.  7.9.   Nah.  3.  2. 

WHET.  Deut.  .32. 41.   P.s.  7.  12.  &  64.'3. WIllSPEliKR,  Prov.  16.  2S 
WlIiT,  John  7.  23.  &  12. 10.  2 Cor.  11.  5. 
WHITE,  Lev.  13.  3,  4.    Num.  12.  10. 
Job  6.  6.  any  taste  in  the  to.  of  an  egg 
Ps.  68.  14.   TO.  as  snow,  Dan.  7.  9. 
Eccl.  9.  S.  your  garments  be  always  to. 
Song  5. 10.    my  beloved  is  to.  ,and 
Isa.  1.  18.   sins  shall  be  to.  as  snow 
Dan.  11.  35.   fall  to  make  them  to. 
12.  10.    many  purified  and  made  to. 

Matt.  17.  2.   his  raiment  was  re.  28.  3. 
Rev.  2.  17.   gave  him  a  w.  stone 
3.  4.   walk  with  me  in  to.  raiment,  5. 
18.  &  4.  4.  &  7.  9,  13.  &  15. 16.  &  19. 5.  14. 

Matt.  23.  27.   whited,  Acts  23.  3. 
Ps.  51.  7.  ivhiter  ih^n  snow.  Lam.  4.  7. 
WHOLE,  Ps.  9.  1.  &  119. 10.   Isa.  64.  5. 
Mic.  4.  13.     Zech.  4. 14.    Matt.  6.  26. 
Eph.  6.  11.   1  John  2.  2.  &  5. 19. 

Job  5. 18.  he  woundeth  and  his  hands make  to. 

Matt.  9. 12.  those  that  are  to.  need  not 
a  physician,  Luke  5.  31. 

Mark  5.  34.  faith  hath  made  thee  w.\0. 
52.    Luke  S.  48.  &  17.  19. 

John  5.  4.   TO.  of  whatsoever  disease 
6.  wilt  be  made  to.  14.  art  made  to. 

Acts  9.  .34.   Christ  maketh  thee  to. 
Jer.  46. 28.  wholly,  1  Thes.  5.  23. 1  Tim. 4.15. 

Prov.  15.  4.   wholesome,  1  Tim.  6.  3. 
WHORE,  Lev.  19.  29.  &  21.  7,  9.  Deut. 
22. 21.  &  23. 17,  IS.  Prov.  23.  27.  Ezek. 
16.  28.  Rev.  17. 1,  16. 

Jer.  3.  9.   vihoredom,  Ezek.  16.   Hos.  2. 
2.  4.  &  4.  11.  12.  &  5.  3,  4. 

Eph.  5.  5.   whoremonger,  1  Tim.  1.  10. 
Heb.  13.  4.    Kev.  21.  8.  &  22. 15. 

WICKED,  Ex.  23.  7.  Deut.  15.  9.  &  25.1. 
Gen.  18.  25.  destroy  righteous  with  to. 
1  Sam.  2.  9.   the  to.  .shall  be  silent  in 
darkness 

Job  21.  30.  TO.  is  reserved  till  the  day 
of  destruction 
34. 18.   is  it  fit  to  say  to  king,  thou 
art  TO. 

Ps.  7. 11.  God  is  angry  with  the  to. 
9.  17.  TO.  shall  be  turned  into  hell 
11.  6.   on  TO.  he  will  rain  snares 
58.  3.  TO.  are  estranged  from  womb 
119.  155.  salvation  is  far  from  to. 
145.  20.   all  the  t«.  shall  he  destroy, 
147.  6. 

Prov.  11.  5.   TO.  shall  fall  by  his  own 
wickedness 
21.  TO.  shiill  not  he  unpunished,  31. 
21. 12.  God  overthroweth  the  to. 
28. 1.  the  w.  flee  when  no  man  pur- 

sueth Eccl.  7. 17.  be  not  overmuch  to. 
Isa.  55.  7.  let  the  w.  forsake  his  way 
57.  20.   TO.  are  like  the  troubled  sea 

Jer.  17.  9.    the  heart  is  desperately  w. 
25.  31.   he  will  give  the  xo.  to  sword 

Ezek.  3.  18.  warn  the  to.  33.  8,  9,  11. 
Dan.  12. 10.  w.  shall  do  v)iclcedly 
Gen.  19.  7.   do  not  so  to.  Neb.  9.  33. 
1  Sam.  1"2.  25.   if  ye  shall  do  to. 
Job  13.  7.   will  ye  speak  to.  for  God 
Ps.  18.  21.   have  not  to.  departed 

Gen.  6.  5.  God  saw  that  TOj'c/itedviess 39.  9.   how  can  I  do  this  great  w. 
1  Sam.  24. 13.  to.  proceedeth  from  the 
wicked 

Job  4.  8.  that  sow  to.  shall  reap  the 
same 

Ps.  7.  9.  TO.  of  wicked  come  to  end 
45.  7.   righteousness,  and  hatest  to. 

Prov.  8.  7.   TO.  is  abomination  to  me 
10.  2.   treasures  of  to.  profit  not  in 
13.  6.    ?«.  overthroweth  sinners 

Eccl.  8.  8.   neither  shall  w.  deliver 
Isa.  9.  IS.  TO.  burneth  as  the  fire 
Jer.  2. 19.    thine  own  w.  shall  correct 
4. 14.    0  Jerusalem,  wash  thy  heart 
from  TO. 
14.  20.  we  acknowledge  our  w. 

Hos.  10. 13.    ye  have  ploughed  to. 
Acts  8.  22.   repent  of  this  thy  w. 
1  John  5.  19.    whole  world  lieth  in  to. 
WIDE,   Deut.  15.  8,  11.  Ps.  35.  2.  &  81. 
10.  Prov.  13.  3.  Matt.  7.  13. 
WIDOW,  Mark  12.  42.  1  Tim.  5.  5. 
Deut,  10. 18.  Ps.  146.  9.  Luke  18.  3,  5. 
Ps.  68.  5.  widows,  Jer.  49.  11.  Matt.  23. 
14.  1  Tim.  5.  3.  James  1.  27. 
WIFE,  Ex.  20. 17.  Lev.  21.  13. 
Prov.  5.  18.   rejoice  with  ic.  of  youth 
18.  22.  findeth  a  to.  findeth  a  good 
19. 14.   a  prudent  to.  is  from  Lord 

Eccl.  9.  9.   live  joyfully  with  thy  to. 
Hos.  12. 12.   Israel  served  for  a  to.  and 
for  a  TO.  he  kept  sheep 

Mai.  2. 15.  against  to.  of  thy  youth 

Luke  17.  32.   remember  Lot's  to. 
Eph.  5.  33.   every  man  love  his  to.  as 
Kev.  19.  7.   his  to.  made  herself  ready 
21.  9.   the  bride,  the  Lamb's  lo. 1  Cor.  7.  29.   wires,  Eph.  5.  25,  28,  33. 
Col.  3. 18. 19  1  Tim.  3. 11. 1  Pet.  3. 1,  7. 
WILDERNESS,  Deut.  32. 10.  Prov.  21. 
19.  Song  3.  6.  &  8.  5.  Isa,  35.  1,6.  &  41. 
18,  19.  &  42. 11.  &  43. 19,  20.  Rev.  12.  6. 

WI  LES,  Num.  25.  18.  Eph.  6.  11. 
WILL,  Lev.  1.  3.  &  19.  5.  &  22.  19. 
Deut.  .33. 16.   the  good  to.  of  him  that 
dwelt  in  the  bush 

Matt.  7.  21.  doeth  to.  of  my  Father,  12. 
50. 
Luke  2. 14.  good  w.  towards  men 
John  1.  13.    w.  of  flesh,  nor  of  to.  of 

man,  but  of  (Jod 3.  34.   my  meat  is  to  do  iv.  of  him 
0.  40.    this  is  the  to,  of  him  that  sent 

Acts  21.  14.   saying  the  w.  of  the  Lord 
be  done 

Eph.  5.  17.   understandeth  what  the 
w.  of  the  Lord  is 
6.  7.  with  good  lo.  doin.g  service 

Acts  22.  14.   his  will,  John  7.  17.  Kom. 
2,  18,  Eph.  1.  5,  9.  Col.  1.  9.  2  Tim.  2. 
26.  Heb.  13.  21.   1  John  5.  14.   Rev. 
17.17. 

Luke  22.  42.  viy  will.  Acts  13.  22 

WIS 

John  5.  00.   oTOn  will.  6.  38.  Eph.  1.  11. 
Heb.  2.4.  James  1.18. 

Ps.  40.  8.    thii  ivill,  143.  10.  Matt.  6.10. 
&  20.  42.  lieb.  10.  7,  9. 

Ezra  7.  18.    will  of  God,  Mark  3.  35. 
Rom.  1.  10.  &  8.  27.  &  1'2.  2.  1  Cor.  1.1. 
2  Cor.  8.  5.  Gal.  1.  4.  Eph.  1.  1.  &  0.  0. 
Col.  1. 1.  &  4. 12.  1  Thes.  4.  3.  Ileb.  10. 
36.  1  Pet.  4.  2, 19.  1  John  2. 17. 

Matt.  26.  39.   not  as  /  will,  but  as  thou 
wilt 

John  15.  7.   a.'ik  what  ye  to.  and  it 
17.  24.   I  V}.  jjjiat  those  thou  hast Rom.  7.  IS.   to  TO.  is  present  with  me 
9.  IS.  on  whom  he  to.  have  mercy 

Phil.  2.  13.    worketh  to  to.  and  to  do 
I(ev.  22.  17.    who,soever  to.  let  him 
Rom.  9.  16.   not  of  him  thatwilletU 
Heb.  10.  26.  if  we  sin  wilfully 
Ex.  35.  5.  whoso  is  of  a  willing  heart 
22.    as  many  as  were  to.  hearted 

1  Chron.  28.  9.  with  a  perfect  heart 
and  w.  mind 

Ps.  110.  3.  people  shall  be  to.  in  the  day 
of  thy  power 

Isa.  1. 19.   if  he  be  to.  and  obedient 
I\Iatt.  26.  41.   Spirit  is  to.  but  the  flesh 
Luke  22.  42.   if  be  to.  remove  this  cup 
John  5.  35.  to.  for  a  season  to  rejoice 
2  Cor.  5.  8.  TO.  rather  to  be  absent 
1  Tim.  6.  18.   be  w.  to  communicate 
Ileb.  13. 18.    TO.  in  all  things  to  live 
honestly 

2  Pet.  3.  9.  not  to.  any  should  perish 

Judg.   5.  2.    willingly    offered    them- selves, 9. 

1  Chron.  29.  9.  with  perfect  heart  of- fered TO. 
Lam.  3.  33.   Lord  doth  not  afflict  to. 
Hos.  5. 11.  he  TO.  walked  after  the  com- 
mandments 

1  Pet.  5.  2.   not  by  constraint,  hut  to. 
Col.  2.  23.   wisdom  in  will  worship 
WILLOWS,  Lev.  23.  40.  Isa.  44.  4. 
WIN,  Phil.  3.  8. 
Prov.  11.  30.  winneth 
WIND,  Job  7.  7.  &  30. 15.  Ps.  103. 16. 
Prov.  11.  29.  inherit  TO. 
27.16.  hidethTO. 
.30.  4.  gathereth  the  to.  Ps.  1S5.  7. 

Eccl.  11.  4.  he  that  observeth  the  w. 
Isa.  26.  18.  have  brought  forth  lo. 
27.  8.  he  stayeth  his  rough  to.  in 

Jer,  5.  13.   prophets  shall  become  to. 
10.  13.  bring  w.  out  of  his  treasures, 
51. 16. 

Hos.  8.  7.   sown  to. 
12.  I.   feedeth  on  to. 

John  3.  8.  TO.  bloweth  where  it  listeth 
Eph.  4.  14.  about  with  every  to. 
2  Kings  2.  11.  whirlwind,  Prov.  1.  27. 
k  10.  25.  Isa.  66.  15.  Hos.  8.  7.  &  13.  3. 
Nah.  1.  3.  Hab.  3. 14.  Zech.  7.  14.  & 

9.14. Ezek.  37.  9.  winds,  Matt.  8.  26.   Luke 
8.  25. 

WINDOWS,  Gen. 7. 11.  Eccl.  12. 3.  Song 
2.9.  Isa.  60.  8.  Jer.  9.  21. 
WINE  maketh  glad  the  heart,  Ps.  104. 15. 
Prov.  20. 1.   TO.  is  a  mocker 
21. 17.  loveth  TO.  and  oil  shall  not  be rich 

23. 30.  that  tarry  long  at  to.  that  seek 
mixed  to. 
.31.   look  not  upon  to.  when  it  is  red 
6.  TO.  to  those  of  heavy  heart 

Song  1.  2.   love  is  better  than  w.  4. 
Isa.  5. 11.   till  TO.  inflame  them 
12.  pipe  and  to.  are  in  their  feasts 
25.  6.   TO.  on  the  lees  well  refined 
28.  7.   they  have  erred  through  to. 
55.  1.   buy  TO.  and  milk.  Song  5.  1. 

Hos.  2.  9.    take   away  my  to.  in  the 

season 3. 1.  love  flagons  of  to. 
4.  11.  new  TO.  take  away  the  heart 
Hah.  2.  5.   he  transgresseth  by  to. 
Eph.  5.  18.   be  not  drunk  with  to. 
1  Tim.  3.  3.  not  given  to  to.  S.  Tit.  1. 

7,8. 

5.  23.   use  a  little  w.  for  stomach's 
Prov.  23.  20.   wine-hihber.  Matt.  11. 19. 
WINGS  of  the  God  of  Israel,  Ruth  2. 
12. 

Ps.  17.  8.   hide  under  shadow  of  to.  36. 
7.  *  57.  1.  &  61.  4.  &  91.  4. 
18. 10.   on  TO.  of  the  wind,  2  Sam.  22. 
11. 

Prov.  23.  5.  riches  make  themselves  to. and  fly  away 

Lsa.  6.  2.   seraphims;  each  had  six  to. 
Mai.  4.  2.   with  healing  in  his  to. 
WINK,  Job  15. 12.  Ps.  35. 19.  Prov.  6. 
13.  &10.  10.  Acts  17.  30. 

AVI  NTER,  Song  2. 11.  Zech.  14.  8. 
WIPE,    2  Kings   21.  13.   Neh.  13.  14. 
Prov.  6.  33.  Isa.  25.  8.  Rev.  7.  17.  & 
21.4. 
WISE,  Gen.  41. 39.  Ex.  23.  8.  Deut.  16. 
19. 

Deut.  4.  6.    this  great  nation  is  a  w. 

people 

32.29.   0  that  they  were  TO.  that  they 
would  consider  their  latter 

Job  6. 13.   taketh  the  to.  in  their  own 
craftiness 
11. 12.  vain  man  would  be  to. 
32.  9.   great  men  are  not  always  to. 

Ps.  2. 10.   be  TO.  0  kings,  be  taught 
29.  7.  making  the  simple  to. 
107.  43.   whoso  is  w.  and  will 

Prov.  3.  7.   be  not  to.  in  own  eyes 
35.   the  TO,  shall  inherit  glory 
9.  12.  if  thou  be  to.  be  to.  for  thyself 
1^1.  20.  he  that  walketh  with  the  to. 
shall  be  to. 
26. 12.   a  man  to.  in  his  own  conceit 

Eccl.  7.  4.    heart  of  w.   in   house   of mourning 

9.  1.   the  TO.  are  in  the  hand  of  God 
Isa.  5.  21.   are  to.  in  their  own  eyes 
Jer.  4.  22.  they  are  to.  to  do  evil 
Dan.  12.  3.   to.  shall  shine  as  stars 
Ilos.  14.  9.    who  is  to.  and  he  shall 
Matt.  10.  10.   be  ye  to.  as  serpents 
11.  25.   hid  these  things  from  the  w. 

Rom.  1.  22.    professing  themselves  to 
be  TO. 
16.  19.   be  TO.  to  that  which  is  good 

AVOM 
1  Cor.  3.  IS.   seemeth  to.  in  this  world 
4.  10.    but  ye  arc  to.  in  Christ 

Eph.  5.  15.    not  as  fools  but  as  to. 
2  Tim.  3.  15.   is  able  to  make  thee  to. 
IMatt.  10.  42.    in  no  wise  lose  hiJ  re- 

ward Luke  18.  17.  .shall — enter  therein 
John  0.  37.    Cometh,  I  will — cast  out 
Rev.  21.  27.  shall— enter  into  it 
Deut.  4.  6.  this  is  your  wisdom. 
1  Kings  4.  29.  God  gave  Solomon  to.  5 

Job  28.  28.   fear  of  Lord,  that  is  TO. 
Prov.  4.  5.   get  w.  pet  understanding 
7.   w.  is  the  principal  thing,  ch.  8. 
16.  16.   better  to  get  to.  than  gold 
19.  S.  he  that  getteth  to.  loveth  hi.t own  soul 

Prov.  23.  4.   cease  from  thine  own  w. 
23.  buy  truth,  w.  and  instruction 

Eccl.  1.  18,   in  much  w.  is  much  grief 
5.  1.  a  man's  TO.  maketh  his  face Matt.  11.  19.  TO.  is  justified  of  her 

1  Cor.  1. 17.  not  with  w.  of  words 
24.  Christ  the  to.  of  God,  Luke  11. 
49. 

1  Cor.  I.  30.  who  of  God  is  made  unto us  TO. 

2.  6.   we  speak  to.  amon,g  perfect 

3.  19.   TO.  of  this  "world  is  foolishness 
2  Cor.  1.  12.   not  with  fleshly  to. 
Col.  1.  9.   might  be  filled  with  all  to. 
4.  5.  walk  in  w.  towards  them  that 

James  1.  5.   if  any  lack  to.  ask  it  of 
3. 17.   10.  from  above  is  pure 

Rev.  5. 12.  worthy  is  the  Lamb  to  re- 

ceive TO. 13. 18.  here  is  to.  let  him  that  hath, 

17.  9. Ps.  111.10.  qf  wisdom,  Prov.  9.  10.  & 
10.  21.  Mic.  6.  9.  Col.  2.  3.  James  3. 13. 

Ps.  64.  9.   wisely,  101.  2.  Eccl.  7.  10. 
1  Kings  4. 31.  wiser.  Job  35. 11.  Ps.  119. 
98.  Luke  16.  8.  ICor.  1.  25. 
WITCH,  Ex.  22.  18.  Deut.  18.  10. 
1  Sam.  15.  23.   witchcrnfl.  Gal.  5.  20. 
WITHDRAW,  Job  9. 13.  &  33. 17.  Prov. 
25.  17.  Song  5.  6.  2  Thes.  3.  6.  1  Tim. 

WITHHOLD  not  thy  mercies,  Ps.  40. 

Ps.  84.  II.   DO  good  thing  will  be  w. 
Prov.  3.  27.   TO.  not  good  from  them 
23.  13.  TO.  not  correction  from  child 

Gen.  20.  6.  withheld,  22. 12.  Job  31.  16. 
Job  42.  2.   withholden,  Jer.  5.  25. 
Prov.  11.  24.  toithlioldeth,  26.  2Thes.  2.0. 
WITHIN,   Ps.40.  8.  &  45.13.  Matt.  3. 
9.  &  23.  26.  Mark  7.  21.   2  Cor.  7.  5. Kev.  5.  1. 

WITHOUT,  ProT.  1.  20.  &  24.  27. 1  Cor 
5.  12.  2  Cor.  7.  5.   Col.  4.  5.  Rev.  22. 

WITHSTAND.  Eccl.  4. 12.  Eph.  6. 13. 
Acts  11. 17.   what  am  I,  that  I  could TO.  God 

Gal.  2.  11.   withstood,  2  Tim.  4. 15. 
WITNESS,  Gen.  31.  44,  4.S.  Lev.  6. 1. 
Num.  35.  30.   one  w.  shall  not  testify 
again.st  him,  Deut.  17.  6.  &  19. 16.  2 

Cor.  13. 1. Judg.  11. 10.   Lord  be  w.  1  Sam.  12.  5. 
Jer.  42.  5.  &  29.  23.  Mic.  1.  2.  Mai.  2. 

14, Job  16. 19.  my  to.  is  in  heaven 
Ps.  89.  37.   as  a  faithful  w.  in  heaTcn 
Prov.  14.  6.   a  faithful  to.  will  not  lie 
25.  a  true  to.  delivereth  souls 
24.  28.  be  not  to.  against  thy  neigh- 

bour Isa.  55.  4.  him  for  a  to.  to  the  people 
Mai.  3.  5.  I  will  be  a  swift  to.  against 
John  3.  11.   ye  receive  not  our  to. 

5.  36.  greater  to. 
37.   Father  borne  to.  of 

Acts  14. 17.  left  not  himself  without  TO. 
1  John  5.  10.   believeth  him  hath  to. 
Rev.  I.  5.   is  the  faithful  to.  3.  14. 
20.  4.  beheaded  for  to.  of  Jesus 

Deut.  17.  6.   two  or  three  wilnesi'S,  19. 
15.  2  Cor.  13.  1.  Matt.  18.  16.  Heb.  10. 
28.  1  Tim.  5. 19.  Num.35.  30. 

Josh.  24.  22.  ye  are  to.  against  your- 

selves Isa.  43. 10.  ye  are  my  to.  saith  the  Lord, 

12.  i  44.  8. 1  Thes.  2. 10.   ye  are  to.  and  God 
1  Tim.  6. 12.   before  manv  to. 

Heb.  12.  1.  so  great  a  clo'ud  of  to. Rev.  11.3.  power  unto  my  twow. 
WIZARDS,  Lev.  19.  31.  &  20.  6.  isa.  8 

19. WOLF,  Isa.  11.  6.  k  65.  2.5.  .Ter.  5.  6 
Ezek.  22.  27.  wolves,  Hab.  1.  8.  Zeph. 
3.  3.  Matt.  7.  15.  &  10. 16.  Acts  20.  29. 
WOMAN,   Gen.  2.  23.  &  3. 16.  Lev.  18. 
22,  23.  &  20.  13.  Num.  30.  3. 
Prov.  11.   16.    gracious  to.   retaineth 

honour Ps.  48.  0.  pain  as  of  a  to.  in  travail,  Isa. 
13.  8.  &  21.  3.  &  26.  17.  A  42.  14.  it  66. 
7.  Jer.  4.  31.  &  6.  24.  &  13.  21.  A  22.  23. 
&  30.  6.  &  31.  8.  &  48.  41.  A  49.  22,  24, 
A  50.  43. 

Prov.  12.  4.  a  virtuous  w.  is  a  crown 
14.  1.  every  wise  to.  buildeth  her house 

31.10.   a  virtuous  TO.  who  can  find 
30.  TO.  that  feareth  the  Lord  shall  be 

praised 

Eccl.  7.  26.   TO.  whose  heart  is  snares 
28.  TO.  among  all  I  have  not  found 

Isa.  49. 15.  can  a  to.  forget  her  suckinu child 

64.  6.  called  thee  as  a  ?y.  forsaken 
Jer.  31.  22.  to.  shall  compass  a  man 
Matt.  5.  28.   looketh  on  a  w.  to  lust 
15.  28.  0  TO.  great  is  thy  faith 
26.  13.  this  that  this  to.  hath  done 

John  2.  4.  TO.  what  have  1  to  do  with 
8.  3.  brought  to.  taken  in  adultery 
19.  20.   TO.  behold  thy  son 
Rom.  1.  27.   the  natural  u.se  of  to. 
1  Cor.  11.  7.   TO.  is  the  glory  of  man 
Gal.  4.  4.   sent  his  Son  made  of  a  to. 
1  Tim.  2.  12.   I  suffer  not  to.  to  teach 
14.  TO.  being  deceived  was  in  the  trans- 

gression 
Kev.  12. 1.  w  .  clothed  with  the  sun,  6, 
16. 
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Bev.  17. 18.  w.  thou  sawest  is  that  city 
Jud^.  5. 24.  blessed  above  women  shall 
Jael  be 
ProT.  31.  3.    RiTe  not  thy  strength 
tow. 
Song  1.  8.    fairest  among  w.  5.  9.  & 
6.1. 

Isa.  3. 12.  w.  shall  rule  over  them 
32. 11.   tremble  ye  w.  at  case 
Jer.  9.  17.   call  for  the  mourning  w. 
Lam.  4. 10.   w.  had  sodden  children 
Matt.  11.  11.    among  them  born  of  w. 
Luke  1.  28.  blessed  art  thou  among  w. 
Rom.  1.  26.    w.  did  change  their  na- 

tural use 
1  Cor.  14.  34.   let  w.  keep  silence 
1  Tim.  2.  9.  let  ?o.  adorn  themselTes  in 
modest  apparel 
11.    let  ic.  learn  in  silence  with 
5.  14.   that  the  youneer  i/j.  marry 

2  Tim.  3.  6.   lead  captive  silly  vj. 
1  Vet.  3.  5.   after  thi.«  manner  holy  w. 
Rev.  14.  4.   are  not  defiU^rt  with  lu. 
WOMB,  Gen.  25.  23.  A  23.  31. 
Gen.  49.  25.   blessings  of  the  w.  and 
1  Sam.  1.  5.   Lord  hath  shut  her  w. 
Ps.  22.  9.   took  me  out  of  the  w. 
10.  I  was  cast  upon  thee  from  w. 
127.  3.    fruit  of  the  w.  is  his  reward 
139.  13.   covered  me  in  mother's  iv. 

Eccl.  11.  5.    how  bones  grow  in  w. 
Isa.  44.  2.   the  Lord  that  formed  thee 
from  the  w. 
66.  9.    to  bring  forth  and  shut  to. 

llos.  9.  14.   give  them  miscarrying  w. 
Luke  1.  42.   blessed  is  fruit  of  thy  w. 
11.  27.   blessed  is  tv.  that  bare  thee 
23.  29.   blessed  are  vj.  that  never 
WONDER,  Deut.  13.  1.  &  28.  46.   Ps. 
71.  7.   Isa.  29.  14.   Kev.  12.  1. 

Acts  13.  41.   w.  and  perish,  llab.  1.  5. 
Ex.  3.  20.  wonders,  7.  3.  &  15.  11. 
1  Chron.  16.  12.   remember  his  w.  Ps. 
105.  5. 

Job  9. 10.   God  doeth  m.  Ps.  77. 11. 14. 
Ps.  78. 11.   they  forgat  his  vj.  Neh.  9. 
17. 

Ps.  88.11.  wilt  thou  show  w.  to  the  dead 
130.  4.   who  alone  doth  great  w. 

Dan.  12.  6.    how  long  to   the  end  of 
these  w. 

Joel  2.  30.   show  w.  in  heaven.  Acts  2. 
19. 

John   4.  48.    except  they  see  signs 
and  III. 

Acts  2.  43.   many  tu,  were  done,  6.  8. 
Rom.  15. 19.   mighty  signs  and  KJ. 
2  Thes.  2.  9.   and  signs  and  lying  w. 
Rev.  13.  13.   he  doeth  great  w. 
Zech.  3.  8.   they  are  men  wondered 
Isa.  59.  16.    w.  there   was  no  inter- 
cessor 
Luke  4.  22.  w.  at  the  gracious  words 
Rev.  13.  3.    all  the  world  w.  after  the 
beast 
17.  6.   I  w.  with  great  admiration 

Job  37. 14.   wfmdrous  works,  Ps.  28.  7. 
&  75.  1.  &  105.  2.  &  119.  27.  &.  145.  5. 
A  71. 17.  &  78.  32.  &  106.  22. 

P.s.  72. 18.   w.  things,  86. 10.  k  119. 18. 
,Judg.  13. 19.  wniidrnushj,  Joel  2.  26. 
Deut.  28.  59.    thy  plagues  wonderful 
Job  42.  3.   things  too  w.  for  me 
Ps.  119.  129.  thy  testimonies  are  w. 
139.  6.    such  knowledge  is  too  to, 

Prov.  30.  18.   three  things  too  w.  for 
Isa.  9.  6.   his  name  shall  be  called  W. 
25.  1.   done  w.  things 
28.  29.  w.  in  counsel 

Jer.  6.  30.    a  w.  thing  is  committed 
Ps.  139.  14.   loonderfitlly.  Lam.  I.  9. 
WOOD,  hay,  stubble,  1  Cor.  3. 12. 
2  Tim.  2.  20.    also  vessels  of  lu.  and 
WOIID,  Num.  23.  5.   Deut.  4.  2. 
Deut.  8.  3.  every  w.  of  God,  Matt.  4.  4. 
.30. 14.   HI.  is  very  nigh,  Kom.  10.  8. 

Ps.  G8.  11.   the  Lord  gave  the  w. 
119.  49.   remember  the  w.  unto  thy 
servant 

Prov.  15.  23.   IV.  spoken  in  due  season 
25. 11.  a  10.  fitly  spoken  is  like  apples 
of  gold 

Isa.  29.  21.   man  offender  for  a  w. 
30.  21.  shall  hear  a  w.  behind  thee 
14.  26.   confirmed  w.  of  his  servant 
50.  4.  how  to  speak  a  w.  in  season 

Jer.  5. 13.  the  w.  is  not  in  them 
44.  16.   w.  that  thou  hast  spoken 

Matt.  8.  8.   speak  the  w.  only  and  my 
servant  shall  be  healed 
12.  36.   every  idle  to.  that  men 

l/uke  4.  36.   what  a  w.  is  this 
24. 19.   mighty  in  deed,  and  in  w. 

John  1.1.   in  the  beginning  was   the 
W.  and  the  W.  was  with  God,  and  the 
W.  was  God 
14.  the  W.  was  made  flesh 
15.  3.   ye  are  clean  through  the  lo. 

Acts  13. 15.   any  w.  of  exhortation 
26.  to  you  is  vj.  of  salvation  sent 
17. 11.   the  xo.  with  all  readiness 
20.  32.  and  to  the  w.  of  his  grace 

1  Cor.  4.  20.    kingdom  of  God  is  not 
in  w. 

Gal.  6.  6.  taught  in  w.  communicate 
Eph.  5.  26.    washing  of  water  by  w. 
Col.  3. 16.    let !«.  of  Christ  dwell  in 
17.   what-soever  ye  do  in  lo.  or  deed 

1  Thes.  1.  6.   Gospel  came  not  in  w. 
2  Thcss.  2.  17.    stablish  you  in  every 

food  w
. 14.  if  any  obey  not  our  w.  note 

1  Tim.  6.  17.   labour  in  w.  and 
2  Tim.  4.  2.  preach  w.  be  instant  in 
Tit.  1.  9.   holding  fast  the  faithful  w. 
Heb.  4.  2.   the  w.  preached  did  not 
5.  13.     is   unskilful  in  w.  of  righfr 
eousness 
13.  22.   suffer  the  w.  of  exhortation 

James  1.  21.   receive  the  engrafted  w. 
22.  be  doers  of  the  w. 
3.  2.  offend  not  in  w. 

1  Pet.  3.  1.   if  any  obey  not  the  w. 
2  Pet.  1.  19.   sure  w.  of  prophecy 
1  John  1.  1.  hands  handled  of  the  w. 
6.  7.  Father,  W.  and  Holy  Ghost 

Rev.  3. 10.   kept  to.  of  my  patience 
12. 11.  overcame  by  w.  of  their  testi- 
mony 

Ps.  130.  5.  in  !iis  word  do  I  hope,  119. 
81, 

147. 19.   showed — unto  Jacob 
Jer.  20.  9. — was  in  my  heart  ,as  fire 
John  5.  38.   have  not — abiding  in  you 
Acts  2.  41.  that  gladly  received — were 
baptized 

John  8.  37.   my  word,  43.  Rev.  3.  8. 
Isa.  8.  20.   this  word,  Rom.  9.  9. 
Ps.  119. 11.  thy  word  have  I  hid  in 
mine  heart 
50.  for — hath  quickened  me 
105. — is  a  lamp  unto  my  feet 
140. — is  very  pure,  160. — is  true 
138.  2.   magnified — above  all  thy 

Jer.  15.  16. — was  unto  me  joy  and 
.Tohn  17.  6.  I  kept — 17. — is  truth 
Prov.  .30.  5.     Word  qf  God.,   Isa.  40.8. 
Mark  7. 13.    Rom.  10.  17.    1  Thes.  2. 
13.  Heb.  4. 12.  &  6.  5.  1  Pet.  1.  23. 
Rev.  19.  13. 

2  Kings.  20. 19.    Word  of  the  Lard,  Ps. 
18.  30.  &  33.  4.  2  Thes.  3. 1.  1  Pet.  1. 25. 

Ps.  119.  43.    Word  of  truth.  2Cor.  6.  7. 
Eph.  1.  13.    Col.  1.  5.    2  Tim.  2.  15. 
James  1. 18. 
Job  23.   12.     esteemed  words  of  his 
mouth 

Prov.  15.  26.  w.  of  pure  are  pleasant 
19.  7.   he  pursueth  them  with  w. 
22. 17.   bow  down  thine  ear,  hear  w. 

Eccl.  10.  12.   the  w.  of  a  wise  man 
12.  10.   to  find  out  acceptable  w. 
11.  VJ.  of  the  wise  are  as  goads 

Jer.  7.  4.   trust  ye  not  in  lying  w. 
44.  28.   know  whose  iv.  shall  stand 

Dan.  7.  25.  speak  great  w.  against  the 
Most  High 

llos.  6.  6.   slain  by  w.  of  my  mouth 
14.  2.   take  with  you  w.  r.nd  say  to 

Zech.  1. 13.   good  w.  comfortable  w, 
JIatt.  26.  44.   prayed,  saying  same  w, 
Luke  4.  22.    the  gracious  w.  that  pro- 

ceeded out  of  his  mouth 
John  6.  63.  w.  I  speak  are  Spirit  and 
68.  thou  hast  the  vj.  of  eternal  life 
17.  8.  given  unto  them  w.  which  thou 

gavest  me Acts  7.  22.   Closes  mighty  in  w.  and 
15.  24.  troubled  you  with  w.  18.  15. 
20.  35.   remember  the  w.  of  Lord 
26.  25.  speak  the  vj.  of  truth  and 

1  Cor.  2.  4.   not  with  enticing  to.  of 
2  Tim.  1.  13.  hold  fast  the  form  of 
sound  to. 2. 14.  strive  not  about  w.  to  no 

Rev.  1.  3.   hear  w.  of  this  prophecy, 
22.  18. 

Ps.  50.  17.   my  taords,  Isa.  51.  16.  &  59. 
21.  .ler.  5.  14.  Mic.  2.  7.  Mark  8.  38. 
&  13.  31.   .John  5.  47.  &  15.  7. 

1  Thes.  4. 18.  these  words.  Rev.  21.  5. 
Ps.  119.  103.  thy  ioo)-ds,  130.  139.  Prov. 23.  8.  Eccl.  5.  2.   Ezek.  33.  31.   Matt. 
12.  .37. 

WORK,  Gen.  2.  3.   Ex.  20.  10.  &  31. 14. 
Deut.  33. 11.  accept  w.  of  his  hands 
Job  1. 10.   thou  hast  blessed  the  tv,  of 
his  hands 
10.  3.   despise  the  w.  of  thy  hands 
14. 15.  a  desire  to  w.  of  thy  hands 
36.  9.  he  .showeth  them  their  tu. 

Ps.  8.  3.  heavens  w.  of  thy  fingers 
9.  16.   wicked  is  snared  in  ?«. 
19.  1.    the  firmament  showeth  his 
handy  tv. 
101.  3.  I  hate  the  w.  of  them  that 
143.  5.   muse  on  to.  of  thy  hands 

Eccl.  8.  14.   according  to  w.  of  wicked 
17.  I  beheld  all  the  w.  of  God 
12.  14.  God  shall  bring  every  to.  into 

judgment Isa.  16.  12.   performed  his  whole  w. 
28.  21.  do  his  strange  vj.  his  strange 
29. 16.  shall  to.  say  of  him  that 
45.11.   concerning  w.  of  my  hands 
49.  4.  my  iv.  is  with  my  God 
64.  8.  we  are  called  to.  of  thy  hands 

Jer.  10. 15.   vanity  and  w.  of  error 
18.  3.   potter  wrought  a  to.  on  the 

Hab.  1.  5.   a  w.  in  your  days,  Acts  13. 

41. Mark  6.  5.   could  do  no  mighty  tv. 
John  17.  4.   finished  w.  thou  gavest 
Acts  5.  38.   if  this  to.  be  of  men 
13.  2.  for  the  w.  whereto  I  called 

Rom.  2.  15.  show  w.  of  law  written 
11.  6.   otherwise  w,  is  no  more  w. 

1  Cor.  3.  13.   every  man's  w.  made 9.  1.  are  not  ye  my  to.  in  the  ijord 
Eph.  4.  12.   for  w.  of  the  ministry 
2  Thes.  1.  11.  to.  of  faith  with  power 
2. 17.   stablish  you  in  every  good  w. 

2  Tim.  4.  5.  do  w.  of  an  evangelist 
.James  1.  4.    let  patience   have  per- 

fect to. 25.   doer  of  the  to.  shall  be  blessed 

1  Pet.  1. 17.  judgeth  every  man's  tv. Ps.  104.  23.  his  toork,  62.  12.  &  111.  3. 
Prov.  24.29.   Lsa.  40.  10.   Job  36.  24. 

Ps.  90. 16.    thy  worl-,  92.  4.    Prov.  24. 
27.  Jer.  31.16.   Hab.  ?,.  2. 

Ex.  32. 16.  Work  cf  God,  Ps.  64.  9.  Eccl. 
7.  13.  &  8. 17.  John  6.  29.  Rom.  14. 
20. 

Ps.  28.  5.    Work  of  the  Lord,  Isa.  5. 12. 
Jer.  48. 10.   1  Cor.  15.  58.  &  16.  10. 

Ps.  17.  4.  concerning  works  of  men 
92.  4.   triumph  in  tv.  of  thy  hands 
111.  7.  w.  of  his  hands  arc  verity 
138.  8.  forsake  not  w.  of  thy  hands 

Prov.  31.  31.    let  her  own  w.  praise 
Isa.  26.  12.   wrought  all  our  w.  in  us 
Dan.  4.  37.   all  whose  lo.  are  truth 
John  5.  20.   show  him  greater  w. 
10.  32.   of  these  tv.  do  ye  stone  me 
38.   believe  the  w.  that  I  do 
14. 11.  believe  me  for  the  tv.  sake 
12.  greater  w.  shall  he  do 

Acts  26.  20.  w.  meet  for  repentance 

Rom.  3.  27.   by  what  law  'I  of  w.  nay but  by  the  law  of  faith 

Rom.  4.  6.  God  imputeth  righteousness 
without  to. 
9. 11.   not  of  w.  but  of  him  that  cal- 
leth 
9.  32.   sought  it  as  by  to.  of  the  law 
11.  6.   then  it  is  no  more  of  w. 
13.  12.   us  ca.st  offty.  of  darkness 

Gal.  2.  16.   by  w.  of  law  no  flesh  be 
3.  2.    received  ye  spirit  by  w.  of  law 
10.  as  many  as  are  to.  of  the  law 
5.  19.   tv.  of  the  flesh  are  manifest 

Eph  2.  9.  not  of  vj.  10.  to  good  vj. 
5.  n.   ̂ ^nfruitful  to.  of  darkness 

Col.  1  21.  enemies  in  mind  by  wick- 
ed w. 

1  Thes.  5. 13.   love  them  for  their  w. 
2  Tim.  1.  9.   not  according  to  our  w. 
Tit.  1.  16.   in  w.  they  deny  him 
3.  5.   not  by  to.  of  righteousness 

Ileb.  6.  1.   repentance  from  dead  w. 
9.  14.  conscience  from  dead  w. 

James  2.  14.    and  have  not  w.  can 
20.  faith  without  tv.  is  dead,  17.  26. 
21.  justified  by  tv.  24.  25. 
22.  by  w.  was  faith  made  perfect 

1  John  3.  8.  he  might  destroy  w.  of 
Rev.  9.  20.   repented  not  of  the  to.  of 
18.  6.  according  to  her  to.  20.  12,  13. 

Ps.  33.  4.   his  works,  78.  11.  &  103.  22. 
104.  31.  &  106.  13.  &  107.  22.  &  145.  9, 
17.  Dan.  9.14.  Acts  15. 18.  Heb. 4. 10. 

Ps.  106.  35.    their  works,   Isa.  66.  18. 
Jonah  3.  10.    Matt.  23.  3,  5.  2  Cor.  11. 
15.  Rev.  14.  13.  &  20.  12,  13. 

Deut.  15.  10.  thy  works,  Ps.  66.  3.  & 
73.  28.  &  92.  5.  &  104.  24.  &  143.  5. 
Prov.  16.  3.   Eccl.  9.  7.   Rev.  2.  3. 

Ps.  40.  5.  toonderful  works,  78.  4.  & 
107.  8.  &  111.  4.  Matt.  7.  22.  Acts  2. 11. 

Job  37.  14.  woi-ks  of  God,  Ps.  66.  5.  & 
78.  7.   Eccl.  11.  5.   John  6.  28.  &  9.  3. 

Ps.  46.  8.   w.  of  the  Lord,  111.  2. 
1  Sam.  14.  6.  may  be  the  Lord  will 
toork  for  us 

Ps.  119.  126.   time  for  the  Lord  to  w. 
Isa.  43. 13.  I  will  w.  and  who  shall 
let  it 

Matt.  7.23.  depart  from  me  ye  that  w. iniquity 

John  6.  28.   might  w,  works  of  God 
9.  4.   I  must  to.  the  works  of  him 

Phil.  2.  12.   w.  out  your  salvation 
1  Thes.  4. 11.   to  to.  with  your  hands 
2 Thes.  2.  7.  iniquity  doth  already  w. 
3. 10.   if  any  w.  not,  neither  should 

Prov.  11.  18.  the  wicked  worketh  a  de- 
ceitful w. 

Isa.  64.  5.  meetest  him  that  w.  right- eousness 
John  5.  17.   my  Father  w.  and  I  to. 
Acts  10.  35.  that  w.  righteousness  is 
accepted 

Rom.  4.  4.  to  him  that  t<i.  is  reward 
1  Cor.  12.  6.   same  God  who  w.  all 
2  Cor.  4. 17.  to.  for  us  a  far  more 
Gal.  5.  6.  faith  which  to.  by  love 
Eph.  1.  11.  to.  all  things  according 
2.  2.   spirit  that  now  to.  in  children 

Phil.  2.  13.   it  is  God  that  to.  in  you 
1  Thes.  2.  13.   effectually  to.  in  you 
Isa.  28.  29.  excellent  in  worldng 
Mark  16.  20.   the  Lord  to.  with  them 
Rom.  7.  13.   sin  to.  death  in  me 
1  Cor.  4.  12.  to.  with  our  own  hands 
9.  6.   have  not  power  to  forbear  w. 

Eph.  1.  10.   according  to  to.  of  mighty 
3.  7.   by  effectual  w.  of  his  power 
4.  28.  to.  with  his  hands  the  thing 

Phil.  3.  21.  according  to  w.  whereby 
2  Thes.  3.  11.  to.  not  at  all,  but  are 
Heb.  13.  21.   to.  in  you  that  which  is well-pleasing 

2  Cor.  6.  1.   tvorkers,  11.  13.  Phil.  3.  2. 

Job  31.  3.   workers  of  iniqw'tu,  34.  8,  22. Ps.  5.  5.  &  6.  8.  &  28.  3  &  12o.  5.  &  141. 
9.   Prov.  10.  29.  &  21.  16. 

Matt.  10. 10.   workman,  2  Tim.  2.  15. 
Ex.  31.  3.   workmanship,  Eph.  2.  10. 
WORLD,  1  Sam.  2.  8.   1  Chron.  16.  30. 
Ps.  17. 14.  from  men  of  the  w. 

24.  1.   to.  is  the  Lord's,  9.  8.   Nah.  1. 

5. 

Ps.  50. 12.  to.  is  mine  and  the  fulness 
Eccl.  3.  11.   hath  set  to.  in  his  heart 
Isa.  26.  9.    the  inhabitants  of  the  to. 
learn  righteousness 

Jer.  10. 12.   established  the  to.  by  his 
wisdom,  51. 15.  Ps.  93. 1.  &  96.  10. 

Matt.  16.  26.   what  is  a  man  profited  if 
he  shall  gain  the  whole  to.  and  lose 
his  own  soul,  Mark  8.  36. 

Matt.  18.  7.   wo  to  the  to.  because  of 
offences 
24.  3.   what  shall  be  the  end  of  to. 

Mark  16. 15.   go  into  all  the  to.  and 
Luke  20.  35.   worthy  to  obtain  that  w. 
John  1. 10.  to.  was  made  by  him,  and 
w.  knew  him  not 
29.  Lamb  of  God  taketh  away  sin  of 
the  to. 3. 16.  God  so  loved  the  to.  he  gave 
17.  to.  through  him  might  be  saved 
7.  7.   the  w.  cannot  hate  you,  but 
12.  47.   not  to  judge  to.  but  save  to. 
14. 17.  whom  to.  cannot  receive 
19.  to.  seeth  me  no  more ;  but  ye 
31.   to.  may  know  I  love  Father 
16. 18.  if  the  to.  hate  you 
19.  chosen  you  out  of  the  to.  therefore 
the  to.  hateth  you 
16.  28.  I  leave  tv.  and  go  to  Father 
17.  9.   I  pray  not  for  the  to. 
11.  I  am  no  more  in  the  to. 
16.  not  of  to.  even  as  I  am  not  of  to. 
18.  thou  hast  sent  me  into  the  to. 
23.  to.  may  know  thou  hast  sent 

Rom.  3.  19.   all  the  to.  become  guilty 
1  Cor.  1.  21.   to.  by  wisdom  knew  not 
Gal.  6. 14.  to.  is  crucified  unto  me  and 
I  unto  the  to. 

Col.  1.  6.  as  in  all  to.  and  bringeth 
Tit.  1.  2.  promised  before  to.  began 
Heb.  2.  5.   to.  to  come,  6.  6. 
11.  38.  the  to.  was  not  worthy 

1  John  2.  2.   a  propitiation  for  sins  of 
the  whole  tu. 

1  John  2.  15.  love  not  w.  nor  things  in the  to. 

16.  all  that  is  in  the  to.  is  of  the  to. 
17.  to.  passeth  away  and  the  lust 
3. 1.    the  to.  knoweth  us  not 
4.  5.   they  are  of  the  to.  thev  speak  of 
the  w.  and  the  to.  lieareth  them 
5.  19.   whole  to.  lieth  in  wickedness 

Rev.  3. 10.   temptation  come  on  all  t/;. 
13.  3.   all  to.  wondered  after  beast 

Matt.  12. 32.  this  tvorld,  John  8.  32.  & 
13.  36.  Rom.  12.  2.  1  'Tim.  6  7. Heb.  1.  2.  he  made  the  toorldi 
11.3.  the  to.  were  framed  ty  him 
WORM,  Ex.  16.  20.  Isa.  61.  8. 
Job  25.  6.   man  that  is  a  to. 
Ps.  22.  6.   I  am  a  vj.  and  no  man 
Isa.  41. 14.   fear  not,  thou  tv.  Jacob 
66.  24.  their  to.  shall  not  die,  Mark  9. 

44,  48. Job  19.  26.  worms  destroy  my  body. 
Acts  12.  23. 

Deut.  29.  18.    wormwood.  Prov.   5.  4. 
Lam.  3.  15,  19.  Amos  5.  7.  Rev.  8. 11. 
WORSE,   Matt.  12.  45.  John  5.  14.  1 
Cor.  8.  8.  &  11.  17.  2  Tim.  3.  13.  2  Pet. 2.  20. 

WORSHIP  the  Lord  in  beauty  of  ho- 
liness, 1  Chron.  16.  29.  Ps.  29.  2.  &  66. 

4.  &  96.  9.  &  45.  11.  &  95.  6.  &  99.  6. Matt.  4. 10. 

Ps.  97.  7.  to.  him  all  ye  gods 
Matt.  15.  9.  in  vain  do  they  to.  me 
John  4.  24.  to.  him  must  w.  in  truth 
Acts  17.  23.   whom  ye  ignorantly  to. 
24. 14.  so  to.  I  the  God  of  my 

Phil.  3.  3.   of  the  circumcision  to.  God 
Rev.  3.  9.  to.  before  thy  feet 
13.  12.   causeth  earth  to  to.  beast 
19. 10.  to  to.  God,  22.  9. 

Ex.  4.  31.    worshipped,   32.  8.    Jer.  1. 
16.   1    Chron.  29.   20.   Rom.  1.  25.   2 
Thes.  2.4.   Rev.  5. 14.  &  7. 11.  &  11. 16. &  13.  4. 

WORTH,  Job  24.  25.  Prov.  10.  20. 
Gen.  32.  10.   I  am  not  worthy  of  least 
Matt.  8.  8.  I  am  not  to.  thou  shouldest 
come  under  my  roof 
10. 10.  workman  is  to.  of  his  meat 
13.   if  house  he  to.  let  your  peace 
37.   more  than  me,  is  not  to.  of  me 
22.  8.  that  were  bidden  were  not  to. 

Luke  3.  8.   fruits  to.  of  repentance 
7.  4.   to.  for  whom  he  should  do  this 
10.7.   labourer  is  to.  of  his  hire 
16. 19.   no  more  to.  to  be  called  thy 
son,  21. 
20.  36.  counted  to.  to  obtain 
21.  36.   to.  to  escape  all  things 

Acts  5.  41.   counted  to.  to  suffer 
Rom.  8. 18.  not  w.  to  be  compared 
Eph.  4.  1.   walk  to.  of  the  vocation 
Col.  1. 10.  walk  to.  of  the  Lord  being 
1  Thes.  2.  12.  walk  to.  of  God  who 
2Thes.  1.  5.  be  counted  to.  of  the  king- dom of  God 

11.  God  count  you  to.  of  this  calling 
1  Tim.  1. 15.  w.  of  all  acceptation,  4.  9. 
5. 17.  elders  tv.  of  double  honour 
18.  labourer  is  to.  of  reward 
6. 1.   counted  masters  to.  of  honour 

Heb.  3.  3.  to.  of  more  glory  than  Moses 
10.  29.   sorer  punishment  shall  he  be 
thought  to. 
11.  38.  of  whom  world  was  not  to. 

Rev.  3.  4.   walk  in  white,  they  are  to. 
5. 12.   to.  is  the  Lamb  that  was  slain 
16.6.   blood  to  drink;  for  they  are  to. 
WOULD  God,  Ex.  16.  3.  Num.  11.  29. 
Acts  26.  29.  1  Cor.  4.  8.  2  Cor.  11. 1. 

Neh.  9.  30.  tvoutd  not,  Isa.  30. 15.  Matt. 
18.  30.  &  23.  30,  37.  Rom.  11.  25. 

Ps.  81.  11.   Israel  w.  none  of  me 
Prov.  1.  25.  tv.  none  of  my  reproof 
30.   they  to.  none  of  my  counsel 

Matt.  7. 12.  whatsoever  ye  w.  that  men 
should  do  unto  you 

Rom.  7.  16.   I  to.  that  I  do  not,  19. 
Gal.  5.  7.   cannot  do  the  things  ye  to. 
Rev.  3.  15.   I  w.  thou  wert  cold  or  hot 
WOUND,  Ex.  21.  25.    Prov.  6.  33.  Jer. 
10.  19.  &  15.  18.  &  30. 12,  14.  Mic.  1.  9. 

Prov.  27.  6.  wounds,  Isa.  1.  6.  Jer.  30. 
17. 

Deut.  32.  39.  I  wound  and  I  heal 
1  Cor.  8. 12.   to.  their  weak  conscience 
Rev.  13.  3.    his  deadly  to.  was  healed, 

14. 

Ps.  69.  26.  wounded,  109.  22.   Song  5. 

7. 

Prov.  18. 14.   a  to.  spirit  who  can  bear 
Isa.  53.  5.  to.  for  our  transgressions 
Job  5. 18.    he  woundeth  and  his  hSLTids 
WRATH,  Gen.  49.  7.  Ex.  32.  10, 11. 
Num.  16.  46.  tv.  gone  out  from  the 
Lord 

Deut.  32.  27.  feared  to.  of  the  enemy 
Neh.  13. 18.   bring  more  to.  on  Israel 
Job  5.  2.  to.  killeth  the  foolish  man 
Ps.   76.    10.  to.  of  man  shall   praise 
thee,  the  remainder  of  to.  shalt  thou 
restrain 

Prov.  16.  J4.  to.of  a  king  is  as  messen- 

gers of  death Isa.  54. 8.   in  a  little  w.  I  hid  my  face 
Hab.  3.  2.   in  to.  remember  mercy 
Matt.  3.  7.   flee  from  to.  to  come 
Rom.  2.  5.  treasure  up  to.  against  the 

day  of  to. 5.  9.  saved  from  to.  through  him 
12.  19.   give  place  unto  to. 
13.  5.  not  only  for  to.  but  conscience 

Eph.  2.  3.   by  nature  children  of  to. 
4.  26.    let   not  the  sun  go  down  on 

your  w. 

1  Thes.  1.  10.   delivered  from  the  to. 
2.  16.  to.  is  come  on  them  to  the  ut- 
termost 
5.  9.    not   appointed  us  to  to.  but  to 
obtain  salvation 

1  Tim.  2.  8.   holy  hands  without  to. 
Heb.  11.  27.   not  fearing  w.  of  king 
James  1.  19.  slow  to  spaak,  slow  to  to. 
20.  tv.  of  man  worketh  not  righteous- 

ness of  God 
Rev.  6. 16.  from  to.  of  the  Lamb 

Rev.  12.  12.   having  great  to.  because 
14.  8.   wine  of  to.  of  her   fornication, 18.3. 

Ezra  8.  22.  his  wrath,  Ps.  2.  5, 12.  &  78. 
38.  Jer.  7.  29.  &  10.  10.  Kev.  fl.  17. 
Num.   25.  11.    my  wrath,    Ps.   95.   11. 
Isa.  10.  6.  &  60. 10.   Ezek.  7. 14.  Hob. 

5.  10. Ps.  38.  1.   thy  wrath,  85.  3.  &  88.  7, 16. 
&  89.  46.  &  90.  9,  11.  &  102.  10. 
89.  38.   tvroth.  Isa.  54.  9.  &  57. 17. 
WREST,  Ex.  23.  2.  2  Pet.  3. 16. 
WRESTLE,   Gen.  32.  24,  25.   Eph.  6. 
12. 
WRETCHED,  Rom.  7.  24.  Rev.  3.  17. 
WRINKLE,  Job  16.  8.  Eph.  5.  27. 
WRITE,  Ex.  34.  1.  27.  Deut.  27.  3.  Isa 
3.  8.  Jer.  .30.  2.  Hab.  2.  2. 

Deut.  6.  9.   to.  them  upon  the  posts 
Prov.  3.  3.    to.  them  on  the  table  of 
thine  heart,  7.  3. 

Jer.  31.  33.   I  will  to.  it  in  their  hearts 
Ps.  69.  28.   not  be  written  with  the 
102. 18.   be  tv.  for  the  generation 

Prov.  22.  20.    have  not  I  to.  to  thee 
Eccl.  12.  10.    that  which  was  vj. 
Dan.  12.  1.   shall  be  found  to.  in  book 
1  Cor.  10. 11.  to.  for  our  admonition 
2  Cor.  3.  2.   cjiistle  to.  in  our  hearts 3.   to.  not  with  ink  but  Spirit  of  the 
Heb.  12.  23.    are  to.  in  heaven,  Luke 

10.  20. 
WRONG,  Ps.  105. 14.  Jer.  22.  3,  13. 
Matt.  20.  13.   I  do  thee  no  to.  didst 
1  Cor.  6.  7.    why  not  rather  take  to.  8, 
Col.  3.  25.  that  doeth  to.  shall  receivo 
2  Cor.  7.  2.   wronaed,  Philem.  18. 
Prov.  8.  36.   wrongelh  his  own  soul 
WROUGHT,  1  Sam.  6.  6.  &  14.  45. 
Ps.  139. 15.  curiously  to.  in  lowest  parts 
of  the  earth 

Isa.  26. 12.  to.  all  our  works  in  us 

Ezek.  20.  9.   I  w.  for  my  name's  sake, 22. 

John  3.  21.  his  works  are  to.  in  Goil 
Rom.  7.  8.  to.  in  me  all  manner  of  con- 
cupiscence 2  Cor.  5.  5.  that  hath  to.  us  for  the  self- 

same thing  is  God 
Eph.  1.  20.   which  he  to.  in  Christ 
1  Pet.  4.  3.   have  to.  will  of  Gentiles 

YEA,  yea,  nay,  nay.  Matt.  5.  37. 2  Cor.  1. 18.  y.  and  nay 

20.  y.  and  amen 
YEAR,  acceptable,  Isa.  61.  2.   Luke  4. 

19. 

Isa.  63.  4.   y.  of  my  redeemed  is  come 
Jer.  11.  23.  y.  of  visitation,  23.  12.    k 

48.44. 
Job  10.  5.  thy  years  as  man's  days 
15.  20.   number  of  y.  is  hidden  from 

Ps.  90.  4.   a  thousand  y.  in  thy  sight 
2  Pet.  3.  8.   a  thousand  y.  as  one  day 
Rev.  20.  2.   bound  him  a  thousand  y. 
YESTERDAY,  Job  8.  9.  llab.  13.  8. 
YIELD  yourselves,  2  Chron.  30.  S. 
Ps.  67.  6.   land  y.  her  increase,  SO.  12. 
Rom.  6.  13.    nor  y.  members  instru- 

ments of  unrighteousness 
16.  yielded  members  servants,  19. 

Ileb.  12.  11.  tjieMelli  peaceable  fruit 
YOKE,  Deut.  28.  48.  1  Kings  12.  4. 
Isa.  9.  4.   broken  the  tj.  of  his  burden 
10.  27.   the  y.  shall  be  destroyed 

Lam.  1.  14.  y.  of  my  transgression 
3.  27.  that  ho  bear  y.  in  his  youth 

Matt.  11.  29.   take  my  y.  upon  you 

3.   my  y.  is  ea.sy  and  burden  light 
Gal.  6.1.   2/.  of  bondage,  Acts  15.  10. 
2  Cor.  6.  14.   be  not  unequally  yoke/x 
YOU  only  have  I  known,  Amos  3.  2. 
Luke  10. 16.  heareth  y.  heareth  me 
13.  28.   and  y.  yourselves  thrust  out 

2  Cor.  12.  14.   I  seek  not  yours  but  y. 
Eph.  2. 1.  y.  hath  he  quickened 
Col.  1.  21.   y.  that  were  sometime 
Luke  6.  20.  y.  is  the  kingdom  of  God 
1   Cor.  3.  22.    all   are  y.  and  ye  are 
Christ's,  23. 
YOUNG,  I  have  been,  Ps.  37.  25. 
Isa.  40.  11.   gently  lead  those  with  ;/. 
1  'Tim.  5.  1.   entreat  the  younger  men 
as  brethren 
14.  1  will  that  y.  women  marry 

1  Pet.  5.  5.  ye  y.  submit  to  elder 
Gen.  8.  21.   the  imagination  of  man  i.^ 
evil  from  his  youth 

1  Kings  18.  12.   the  Lord  from  my  y. 
■Tob  13.  26.   possess  iniquities  of  my  tj Ps.  25.  7.   sins  of  my  y. 

103.  6.   thy  y.  is  renewed  as  eagle's Eccl.  11.  9.   0  young  man,  in  thy  y. 
10.  childhood  and  y.  are  vanity 

Jer.  2.  2.   the  kindness  of  thy  y. 
1  Tim.  4.  12.   man  despise  thy  y. 

Prov.  7.  7.   youths,  Isa.  40.  30. 
2  Tim.  2.  22.  flee  youthfid  \ast3 

ZEAL  for  Lord,  2  Kings  10.  16. 
Ps.  69.  9.   the  z.  of  thine  house  bath 
119. 139.   my  z.  hath  consumed  me 

Isa.  9.  7.  z.  of  the  Lord  will  perform 
59. 17.   I  was  clad  with  z.  as  a  cloak 
63. 15.  where  is  thy  z.  and  strength 

Rom.  10.  2.  they  have  a  z.  for  Goil 
2  Cor.  7. 11.   2.  yeaj  what  revenge 
Phil.  3.  6.   concerning  z.  persecuting 
Num.  25.  13.    was  zealous  for  his  God 
Acts  22.  3.   I  was  z.  towards  God  as 
Tit.  2.  14.   people  z.  of  good  works 
Rev.  3.  19.   therefore  be  z.  and  repent 
Gal.  4.  IS.  good  to  be  zealously  affected 
in  a  good  thing 

ZION,   2  Sam.  5.7.  1  Kings  8.1.  foi 
Jerusalem,  temple,  or  church,  2  Kings 
19.  31.    Ps.  2.  6.  &  9. 11.  &  14.  7.  &  48. 
2.  11,  12.  &  146.  10.  &  147.  12.  Isa.  1. 27.  ci  2.  3.  k  60.  14.  &  62.  1.  and  in 
about  seventy  other  places. 
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THE 

PSALMS    OF    DAVID    IN    METRE. 

Psalm  1. 
rpiIAT  man  hath  perfect  blessednesa 
-*■    who  walketh  not  astray 
In  counsel  of  ungodly  men, 

nor  standi  in  sinners'  way, 
Nor  sitteth  in  the  scorner's  chair : 

2  But  placeth  his  delight 

Upon  God's  law,  and  meditates 
on  his  law  day  and  night. 

3  He  shall  be  like  a  tree  that  grows 
near  planted  by  a  river, 

Which  in  his  season  yields  his  fruit, 
and  his  leaf  fadeth  never : 

And  all  he  doth  shall  prosper  well. 
4  The  wicked  are  not  so; 

But  like  they  are  unto  the  chaff, 
which  wind  drives  to  and  fro. 

6  In  judgment  therefore  shall  not  stand 
such  as  ungodly  are ; 

Nor  in  th'  assembly  of  the  just 
shall  wicked  men  appear. 

6  For  why  ?  the  way  of  godly  men 
unto  the  Lord  is  known : 

Whereas  the  way  of  wicked  men 
shall  quit«  be  overthrown. 

Psalm  2. 

"Vir II Y  rage  the  heathen  ?  and  vain  things 
' '    why  do  the  people  mind  ? 

2  Kings  of  the  earth  do  set  themselves, 

and  princes  are  combin'd. 
To  plot  against  the  Lord,  and  his 

Anointed,  saying  thus, 
.1  Let  us  aiiunder  break  their  bands, 

and  cast  their  cords  from  us. 

4  Ue  that  in  heaven  sits  shall  laugh ; 
the  Lord  shall  scorn  them  all. 

6  Then  shall  he  speak  to  them  in  wrath, 
in  rage  he  vex  them  shall. 

6  Yet,  notwithstanding,  I  have  him 
to  be  my  King  appointed ; 

And  over  Sion,  my  holy  hill, 
I  have  him  King  anointed. 

7  The  sure  decree  I  will  declare; 
the  Tx>rd  hath  said  to  me. 

Thou  art  mine  only  Son ;  this  day 
I  have  begotten  thee. 

"8  Ask  of  me,  and  for  heritage 
the  heathen  I'll  make  thine; 

And,  for  possession,  I  to  thee 

will  give  earth's  utmost  line. 
9  Thou  Shalt,  as  with  a  weighty  rod 

of  iron,  break  them  all ; 

And,  as  a  potter's  sherd,  thon  shiilt 
them  dash  in  pieces  small. 

10  Now  therefore,  kings,  be  wise ;  be  taught, 
ye  judges  of  the  earth : 

11  Serve  God  in  fear,  and  see  that  ye 
join  trembling  with  your  mirth. 

'2  Kiss  ye  the  Son,  lest  in  his  ire 
ye  perish  from  the  way, 

If  once  his  wrath  begin  to  burn : 

bless'd  all  that  on  him  stay. 

Psalm  3. 

r\  LORD,  how  are  my  foes  increas'd  ? 
^    against  me  many  rise. 
2  Many  say  of  my  soul.  For  him 

in  God  no  succour  lies. 
5  Yet  thou  my  shield  and  glory  art, 

th'  uplifter  of  mine  head. 
4  I  cried,  and,  from  his  holy  hill, 

the  Lord  me  answer  made. 

5  I  laid  me  down  and  slept,  I  wak'd ; for  God  sustained  me. 
6  I  will  not  fear  though  thousands  ten 

Bet  round  against  me  be. 
7  Arise,  0  Lord ;  save  me,  my  God ; 

for  thou  my  foes  hast  stroke 
All  on  the  cheek-bone,  and  the  teeth 

of  wicked  men  hast  broke. 

8  Salvation  doth  appertain 
unto  the  Lord  alone : 

Thy  blessing,  Lord,  for  evermore 
thy  people  is  upon. 

Psalm  4. 
rilVE  ear  unto  me  when  I  call, 
^-^  God  of  my  righteousness : 
Have  mer«y,  hear  my  pray'r ;  thou  hast 

enlarg'd  me  in  distress A 

2  0  ye  the  sons  of  men !  how  long 
will  ye  love  vanities  ? 

How  long  my  glory  turn  to  shame, 
and  will  ye  follow  lies? 

3  But  know,  that  for  himself  the  Lord 
the  godly  man  doth  choose : 

The  Lord,  when  I  on  him  do  call, 
to  hear  will  not  refuse. 

4  Fear,  and  sin  not;  talk  with  your  heart 
on  bed,  and  silent  be. 

6  Off'rings  present  of  righteousness, 
and  in  the  Lord  trust  ye. 

6  0  who  will  show  us  any  good  ? 
is  that  which  many  say : 

But  of  thy  countenance  the  light. 
Lord,  lift  on  us  alway. 

7  Upon  my  heart,  bestow'd  by  thee, 
more  gladness  I  have  found       [wine 

Than  they,  ev'n  then,  when  corn  and 
did  most  with  them  abound. 

8  I  will  both  lay  me  down  in  peace, 
and  quiet  sleep  will  take ; 

Because  thou  only  me  to  dwell 
in  safety.  Lord,  dost  make. 

Psalm  5. 
/^IVE  ear  unto  my  words,  0  Lord, 
^-^   my  meditation  weigh. 
2  Hear  my  loud  cry,  my  King,  my  God ; 

for  I  to  thee  will  pray. 
3  Lord,  thou  shalt  early  hear  my  voice; 

I  early  will  direct 

My  pray'r  to  thee ;  and,  looking  up, 
an  answer  will  expect. 

4  For  thou  art  not  a  God  that  doth 
in  wickedness  delight ; 

Neither  shall  evil  dwell  with  thee, 
6      Nor  fools  stand  in  thy  sight. 

All  that  ill-doers  are  thou  hat'st; 
6  Cutt'st  off  that  liars  be : 

The  bloody  and  deceitful  man 
abhorred  is  by  thee. 

7  But  I  into  thy  house  will  come 
in  thine  abundant  grace; 

And  I  will  worship  in  thy  fear 
toward  thy  holy  place. 

8  Because  of  those  mine  enemies, 
Lord,  in  thy  righteousness 

Do  thou  me  lead ;  do  thou  thy  way 
make  straight  before  my  face. 

9  For  in  their  mouth  there  is  no  truth, 
their  inward  part  is  ill ; 

Their  throat's  an  open  sepulchre, 
their  tongue  doth  flatter  still. 

10  0  God,  destroy  them ;  let  them  be 

by  their  own  counsel  quell'd: Them  for  their  many  sins  cast  out, 

for  they  'gainst  thee  rebcU'd. 
11  But  let  all  joy  that  trust  in  thee, 

and  still  make  shouting  noise ; 
For  them  thou  sav'st :  let  all  that  loTO 

thy  name  in  thee  rejoice. 
12  For,  Lord,  unto  the  righteous  man 

thou  wilt  thy  blessing  yield : 
With  favour  thou  wilt  compass  Mm 

about,  as  with  a  shield. 

Psalm  6. 
T  ORD,  in  thy  wrath  rebuke  me  not ; 
-'-^  Nor  in  thy  hot  rage  chasten  me. 
2  Lord,  pity  me,  for  I  am  weak : 

Heal  me,  for  my  bones  vexed  be. 
3  My  soul  is  also  vexed  sore;        [make? 

But,  Lord,  how  long   stay  wilt   thou 
4  Return,  0  Lord,  my  soul  set  free ; 

0  save  me,  for  thy  mercies'  sake. 
6  Because  those  that  deceased  are 

Of  thee  shall  no  remembrance  have ; 
And  who  is  he  that  will  to  thee 

Give  praises  lying  in  the  grave? 
6  I  with  my  groaning  weary  am, 

1  also  all  the  night  my  bed 
Have  caused  for  to  swim ;  and  I 
With  tears  my  couch  have  watered. 

7  Mine  eye,  consum'd  with  grieij  grows  old. 
Because  of  all  mine  enemies. 

8  Hence  from  me,  wicked  workers  all ; 
For  God  hath  heard  my  weeping  cries. 

9  God  hath  my  supplication  heard, 

My  pray'r  received  graciously. 
10  Sham'd  and  sore  vex'd  be  all  my  foes, 

Sham'd  and  back  turned  suddenly. 

Another  of  the  same. 

TN  thy  great  indignation, 
-*-     0  Lord,  rebuke  me  not; 

Nor  on  me  lay  thy  cbast'ning  hand 
in  thy  displeasure  hot. 

2  Lord,  I  am  weak,  therefore  on  me 
have  mercy,  and  me  spare : 

Heal  me,  0  Lord,  because  thou  know'st 
my  bones  much  vexed  are. 

3  My  soul  is  vexed  sore :  but.  Lord, 
how  long  stay  wilt  thou  make  f 

4  Return,  Lord,  free  my  soul ;  and  save 

me,  for  thy  mercies'  sake. 5  Because  of  thee  in  death  there  shall 
no  more  remembrance  be : 

Of  those  that  in  the  grave  do  lie, 
who  shall  give  thanks  to  thee  ? 

6  I  with  my  groaning  weary  am, 
and  all  the  night  my  bed 

I  caused  for  to  swim ;  with  tears 

my  couch  I  watered. 
7  By  reason  of  my  vexing  grief 

mine  eye  consumed  is ; 
It  waxeth  old,  because  of  all 

that  be  mine  enemies. 

8  But  now,  depart  from  me  all  ye 
that  work  iniquity : 

For  why  ?  the  Lord  hath  heard  my  voice, 
when  I  did  mourn  and  cry. 

9  Unto  my  supplication 
the  Lord  did  hearing  give : 

When  I  to  him  my  prayer  make, 
the  Lord  will  it  receive. 

10  Let  all  be  sham'd  and  troubled  sore, 
that  en'mies  are  to  me ; 

Let  them  turn  back,  and  suddenly 
ashamed  let  them  be. 

Psalm  7. 

OLORD  my  God,  in  thee  do  I my  confidence  repose : 
Save  and  deliver  me  from  all 

my  persecuting  foes; 2  Lest  that  the  enemy  my  soul 
should,  like  a  lion,  tear, 

In  pieces  rending  it,  while  there 
is  no  deliverer, 

3  0  Lord  my  God,  if  it  be  so 
that  I  committed  this ; 

If  it  be  so  that  in  my  hands 

iniquity  there  is : 4  If  I  rewarded  ill  to  him 
that  was  at  peace  with  me ; 

(Yea,  ev'n  the  man  that  without  cause my  foe  was  I  did  free ;) 

6  Then  let  the  foe  pursue  and  take 

my  soul,  and  my  life  thrust 
Down  to  the  earth,  and  let  him  lay 

mine  honour  in  the  dust. 
6  Rise  in  thy  wrath.  Lord ;  raise  thyself 

for  my  foq?  raging  be ; 

And,  to  the  judgment  which  thou  hast 
commanded,  wake  for  me. 

7  So  shall  th'  assembly  of  thy  folk 
about  encompass  thee : 

Thou,  therefore,  for  their  sakes,  return 
unto  thy  place  on  high. 

8  The  Lord  he  shall  the  people  judge; 

my  judge,  Jehovah,  be. After  my  righteousness,  and  mine 
integrity  in  me. 

9  0  let  the  wicked's  malice  end ; 
but  stablish  steadfastly 

The  righteous :  for  the  righteous  God 
the  hearts  and  reins  doth  try. 

10  In  God,  who  saves  th'  upright  in  heart, 
is  my  defence  and  stay. 

11  God  just  men  judgeth,  God  is  wioth 
with  ill  men  ev'ry  day. 

12  If  he  do  not  return  again, 
then  he  his  sword  will  whet; 

His  bow  he  hath  already  bent, 
and  hath  it  ready  set : 

13  He  also  hath  for  him  prepar'd the  instruments  of  death ; 

Against  the  persecutors  he 
his  shafts  ordained  hath. 

14  Behold,  he  with  iniquity 
doth  travail,  as  in  birth , 

A  mischief  he  conceived  hath, 
and  falsehood  shall  bring  forth. 

16  He  made  a  pit,  and  digg'd  it  deep, another  there  to  take ; 

But  he  is  fall'n  into  the  ditch 
which  he  himself  did  make. 

16  Upon  his  own  head  his  mischief 
shall  be  returned  home ; 

His  vi'lent  dealing  also  down 
on  his  own  pate  shall  come. 

17  According  to  his  righteousness the  Lord  I'll  magnify ; 

And  will  sing  praise  unto  the  name 
of  God  that  is  most  high. 

Psalm  8. 
TTOW  excellent  in  all  the  earth, -*"'■  Lord,  our  Lord,  is  thy  name  I 

Who  hast  thy  glory  far  advanc'd above  the  starry  frame.  [moutli 

2  From    infants'    and    from    sucklings' thou  didest  strength  ordain. 

For  thy  foes'  cause,  that  so  thou  might'st th'  avenging  foe  restrain. 

3  When  I  look  up  unto  the  heav'ns, 
which  thine  own  fingers  fram'd, 

Unto  the  moon,  and  to  the  stars, 

which  were  by  thee  ordain'd ; 
4  Then  say  I,  What  is  man,  that  he 

remember'd  is  by  thee  ? 
Or  what  the  son  of  man,  that  thou 

so  kind  to  him  shouldst  be  1 

6  For  thou  a  little  lower  hast 
him  than  the  angels  made; 

With  glory  and  with  dignity 
thou  crowned  hast  his  head.      [lord, 

6  Of  thy  hands'  works  thou  mad'st  him all  under 's  feet  didst  lay ; 
7  All  sheep  and  oxen,  yea,  and  beasts that  in  the  field  do  stray ; 

8  Fowls  of  the  air,  fish  of  the  sea, 
all  that  pass  through  the  same. 

9  How  excellent  in  all  the  earth. 
Lord,  our  Lord,  is  thy  name  I 

Psalm  9. 

T  ORD,  thee  I'll  praise  with  all  my  heact, -'-'  thy  wonders  all  proclaim. 

2  In  thee,  most  High,  I'll  greatly  joy, 
and  sing  unto  thy  name. 

3  When  ba«k  my  foeswereturn'd,  they  fell, 
and  perish'd  at  thy  sight :        [cause; 

4  For  thou  maintain'dst  my  right  and 
on  throne  sat'st  judging  right. 

6  The  heathen  thou  rebuked  hast, 
the  wicked  overthrown ; 

Thou  hast  put  out  their  names,  that  they 

may  never  more  be  known. 
6  0  en'my !  now  destructions  have 

an  end  perpetual : 
Thou  cities  raz'd,  perish'd  with  them 

is  their  memorial. 

7  God  shall  endure  for  aye ;  he  doth 

for  judgment  set  his  throne; 
8  In  righteousness  to  judge  the  world, 

justice  to  give  each  one. 
9  God  also  will  a  refuge  be 

for  those  that  are  oppress'd ; 
A  refuge  will  he  be  in  times 

of  trouble  to  distress'd. 
10  And  they  that  know  thy  name,  in  the* 

their  confidence  will  place: 
For  thou  hast  not  forsaken  them 

that  truly  seek  thy  face. 

11  0  sing  ye  praises  to  the  Lord that  dwells  in  Sion  hill; 
And  all  the  nations  among 

his  deeds  record  ye  still. 

12  When  he  inquireth  after  blood, 

he  then  rememb'reth  them : 
The  humble  folk  he  not  forgets 

that  call  upon  his  name. 

13  Lord,  pity  me ;  behold  the  grief which  1  from  foes  sustain ; 

Ev'n  thou,  who  from  the  gaties  of  death dost  raise  me  up  aguin ; 
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14  That  I,  in  Sion's  daughters'  gates, 
ma}'  all  thy  praisu  advance; 

And  that  I  may  rejoice  always 
in  thy  deliverance. 

15  The  heathen  are  sunk  in  the  pit 

which  they  themselTes  prepar'd ; 
And  in  the  net  which  they  have  hid 

their  own  feet  fast  arc  suar'd. 

16  The  Lord  is  hy  the  judRineut  known 
which  he  himself  hath  wrought: 

The  sinners'  hands  do  make  the  snares 
wherewith  themselves  are  caught. 

17  They  who  are  wicked  into  hell 
each  one  shall  t\irned  be ; 

And  all  the  nations  that  forget 
to  seek  the  Lord  most  high. 

18  For  they  that  needy  are  shall  not 
forgotten  be  alway; 

The  expectation  of  the  poor 
shall  not  be  lost  for  aye. 

19  Arise,  Lord,  let  not  man  prevail; 
judge  heathen  in  thy  sight:        [men, 

20  That   they  may  know  themselves  but 
the  nations,  Lord,  affright. 

Psalm  10. 
WIIEREFOllK  is  it  that  thou,  0  Lord, 

dost  stand  from  us  afar  1 
And  wherefore  hide.st  thou  thyself 
when  times  so  troublous  are  1 

2  The  wicked  in  his  loftiness 
doth  persecute  the  poor : 

In  these  devices  they  have  fram'd 
let  them  be  taken  sure. 

S  The  wicked  of  his  heart's  desire 
dotn  talk  with  boasting  great; 

lie  blesseth  him  that's  covetous, 
whom  yet  the  J^ord  doth  hate. 

4  The  wicked,  through  his  pride  efface, 
on  God  he  doth  not  call ; 

And  in  the  counsels  of  his  heart 
the  Lord  is  not  at  all. 

5  Ills  ways  they  always  grievous  are; 
thy  judgments  from  his  sight 

Removed  are:  at  all  his  foes 
he  puffeth  with  despite. 

0  Within  his  heart  he  thus  hath  said, 
I  shall  not  moved  be ; 

And  no  adversity  at  all 
shall  ever  come  to  me. 

7  His  mouth  with  cursing,  fraud,  deceit, 
is  fill'd  jvbundantly ; 

And  underneath  his  tongue  there  is 
mischief  and  vanity. 

8  lie  closely  sits  in  villages; 
he  slays  the  innocent : 

Against  the  poor  that  pass  him  by 
his  cruel  eyes  are  bent. 

9  lie,  lion-like,  lurks  in  his  den; 
he  waits  the  poor  to  take ; 

And  when  he  draws  him  in  his  net, 
his  prey  he  doth  him  make. 

10  Himself  he  humbleth  very  low, 
he  croucheth  down  withal. 

That  so  a  multitude  of  poor 
may  by  his  strong  ones  fall. 

11  He  thus  hath  said  within  his  heart, 
The  Lord  hath  quite  forgot; 

He  hides  his  countenance,  and  he 
for  ever  sees  it  not. 

12  0  Lord,  do  thou  arise;  0  God, 
lift  up  thine  hand  on  high: 

Put  not  the  meek  afflicted  ones 
out  of  thy  memory. 

13  Why  is  it  that  the  wicked  man 
thus  doth  the  Lord  despise  ? 

Because  that  God  will  it  require 
he  in  his  heart  denies. 

14  Thou  hast  it  seen  ;  for  their  mischief 
and  spite  thou  wilt  repay: 

The  poor  commits  himself  to  thee ; 

thou  art  the  orphan's  stay. 

15  The  arm  break  of  the  wicked  man, 
and  of  the  evil  one ; 

Do  thou  seek  out  liis  wickedness, 
until  thou  findest  none. 

16  The  Lord  is  king  through  ages  all, 
ev'n  to  eternity  ; 

The  heathen  people  from  his  land 

are  perish'd  utterly. 

17  0  Lord,  of  those  that  humble  are 
thou  the  desire  didst  hear; 

Thou  wilt  prepare  their  heart,  and  thou 
to  hear  wilt  bend  thine  ear: 

18  To  judge  the  fatherless,  and  those 
that  are  oppressed  sore; 

That  man,  that  is  but  sprung  of  earth, 
may  them  oppress  no  more. 

1  SALM    11. 

T  IN  the  Lord  do  put  my  trust; 
•  -*-       how  is  it  then  that  yc 

Say  to  my  soul.  Flee,  as  a  bird, 
unto  your  mountain  high? 

2  For,  lo.  the  wick>d,hc'nd  their  how, 
their  shafts  on  string  they  fit. 

That  those  who  ui>riglit  are  in  heart 
they  privily  may  hit. 

3  If  the  foundations  be  destroy'd, 
what  hath  the  righteous  done  ? 

4  God  in  his  holy  temple  is, 
in  heaven  is  his  throne: 

llis  eyes  do  see,  his  eyelids  try 
5  men's  sons.    The  just  he  proves  : 

But  his  soul  hates  the  wicked  man, 

and  him  that  vi'lcnce  lov(*s. 
6  Snares,    fire    and    brimstone,     furiou.:? 

on  sinners  he  shall  rain  :        [stornLS, 
This,  as  the  portion  of  their  cup, 

doth  unto  them  pertain. 
7  Because  the  Lord  n\ost  righteous  doth 

in  righteousness  delight; 
And  with  a  pleasant  countenance 

beholdeth  the  upright. 

Psalm  12. 
TTELP,  Lord,  because  the  godly  man -*-^    doth  daily  fade  away; 

And  from  among  the  sons  of  men 
the  faithful  do  decay. 

2  Unto  his  neighbour  ev'ry  one doth  utter  vanity  : 

They  with  a  double  heart  do  speak, 
and  lips  of  Mattery. 

3  God  shall  cut  off  all  Hatt'ring  lips, 
tongues  that  speak  proudly  thus, 

4  We'll  with  our  tongue  prevail,  our  lips 

are  ours :  who's  Lord  o'er  ua '! 
5  For  poor  oppress'd,  and  for  the  sighs of  needy,  rise  will  I, 

Saith  God,  and  hira  in  safety  set 
from  such  as  him  defy. 

6  The  words  of  God  are  words  most  pure ; 
they  be  like  silver  tried 

In  earthen  furnace,  seven  times 
that  hath  been  purified.  [keep 

7  I/ord,  thou  shalt  them   preserve   and 
for  ever  from  this  race. 

8  On  each  side  walk  the  wicked,  when 
vile  men  are  high  in  place. 

Psalm  13. 
TTOW  long  wilt  thou  forget  me.  Lord  1 -'-'-     shall  it  for  ever  be? 

0  how  long  shall  it  be  that  thou 
wilt  hide  thy  face  from  me  ? 

2  How  long  take  counsel  in  my  soul, 
still  sad  in  heart,  shall  I  ? 

How  long  exalted  over  me 
shall  be  mine  enemy  ? 

3  0  Lord  my  God,  consider  well, 
and  answer  to  me  make : 

Mine  eyes  enlighten,  lest  the  sleep 
of  death  me  overtake  : 

4  Lest  that  mine  enemy  should  say. 

Against  him  1  prevail'd  ; And  those  that  trouble  me  rejoice, 

when  I  am  mov'd  and  fail'd. 
5  But  I  have  all  my  confidence 

thy  mercy  set  upon ; 
My  heart  within  me  shall  rejoice 

in  thy  salvation. 
6  I  will  unto  the  Lord  my  God 

sing  praises  ch(?erfully. 
Because  he  hath  iiis  bounty  shown 

to  me  abundantly. 

Psalm  14. 
nnilAT  there  is  not  a  God,  the  fool 
-'-     doth  in  his  heart  conclude : 

They  are  corrupt,  their  works  are  vile ; 
not  one  of  them  doth  good. 

2  Upon  men's  sons  the  Lord  from  heav'n did  cast  his  eyes  abroad. 
To  see  if  any  under.stood, 

and  did  seek  after  God. 

3  They  altogether  filthy  are, 
they  all  aside  are  gone ; 

And  there  is  none  that  doeth  good, 

yea,  sure  there  is  not  one. 
4  These  workers  of  iniquity 

do  they  not  know  at  all, 
That  they  my  people  eat  as  bread, 

and  on  God  do  not  call  P 

5  There  fear'd  they  much ;  for  God  is  with 
the  whole  race  of  the  just. 

6  You  shame  the  counsel  of  the  poor, 
because  God  is  his  trust. 

7  Let  Isr'el's  help  from  Sion  come  : 
when  back  the  Lord  shall  bring 

His  captives,  .Tacob  shall  rejoice, 
and  Israel  shall  sing. 

Psalm  15. 
WITHIN  thy  tabernacle.  Lord, 
''     who  shall  abide  with  thee? 
And  in  thy  high  and  holy  hill 

who  shall  a  dweller  be  ? 
2  The  man  that  walketh  uprightly, 

and  worketh  righteousness, 
And  as  he  thinketh  in  his  heart, 

so  doth  he  truth  express. 

3  Who  doth  notslander  with  his  tongue, 
nor  to  his  friend  doth  hurt; 

Nor  yet  against  his  neighbour  doth 
take  up  an  ill  report. 

4  In  whose  eyes  vile  men  are  despis'd ; 
but  those  that  God  do  fear 

He  honoureth  ;  and  changeth  not, 
though  to  his  hurt  ho  swear. 

6  His  coin  puts  not  to  usury, 
nor  take  reward  will  he 

Against  the  guiltless.  Who  doth  thus 
shall  never  moved  be. 

Psalm  16. 
T  ORD,  keep  me ;  for  I  trust  in  thee. -^    2  To  God  thus  was  my  speech. 

Thou  art  my  Lord ;  and  unto  thee 

my  goodness  doth  not  rc^ach  : 
3  To  saints  on  earth,  to  th'  excellent,. 

where  my  delight's  all  plac'd. 4  Their  sorrows  shall  be  multiplied 
to  other  gods  that  haste : 

Of  their  drink-offerings  of  blood 
I  will  no  off'ring  make; 

Yea,  neither  I  their  very  names 

up  in  my  lips  will  take. 5  God  is  of  mine  inheritance 
and  cup  the  portion  ; 

The  lot  that  fallen  is  to  me 
thou  dost  maintain  alone. 

6  Unto  me  happily  the  lines 
in  pleasant  places  fell; 

Yea,  the  inheritance  I  got 
in  beauty  doth  excel. 

7  I  bless  the  Lord,  because  he  doth 
hy  counsel  me  conduct; 

And  in  the  seasons  of  the  night 

my  reins  do  me  instruct. 
8  Before  me  still  the  Lord  I  set : 

sith  it  is  so  that  he 
Doth  ever  stand  at  my  right  hand, 

I  shall  not  moved  be. 
9  Because  of  this  my  heart  is  glad, 

and  joy  shall  be  cxprest 
Ev'n  by  my  glory ;  and  my  flesh 

in  confidence  shall  rest. 

10  Because  my  soul  in  grave  to  dwell 
shall  not  be  left  by  thee ; 

Nor  wilt  thou  give  thine  Holy  One 
corruption  to  see 

11  Thou  wilt  me  show  the  path  of  life : 

of  joys  there  is  full  store 
Before  thy  face ;  at  thy  right  hand 

are  pleasures  evermore. 

Psalm  17. 
T  OBD,  hear  the  right,  attend  my  cry, 
-^     unto  my  pray'r  give  heed. 

That  doth  not  in  hypocrisy 
from  feigned  lips  proceed. 

2  And  from  before  thy  presence  forth 
My  .sentence  do  thou  send : 

Toward  these  things  that  equal  are 
do  thou  thine  eyes  intend. 

3  Thou  prov'dstniine  heart,  thou  visit'dst hy  night,  thou  did'st  me  try,         [me 

Yet  nothing  found'st ;  for  that  my  mouth 
shall  not  sin,  purpos'd  I. 

4  As  for  men's  works,  I,  by  the  word 
that  from  thy  lips  doth  flow, 

Did  me  preserve  out  of  the  paths 
wherein  destroyers  go. 

5  Hold  up  my  goings.  Lord,  me  guide 
in  those  thy  paths  divine, 

So  that  my  footsteps  may  not  slide 
out  of  those  ways  of  thine. 

6  I  called  have  on  thee,  0  God, 
because  thou  wilt  me  hear : 

That  thou  may'st  hearken  to  my  speech, 
to  me  incline  thine  «ar. 

7  Thy  wondrous  loving-kindness  show, 
thou  that,  by  thy  right  hand, 

Sav'st  them  that  trust  in  thee  from  those 
that  up  against  them  stand. 

8  As  th'  apple  of  the  eye  me  keep  ; 
in  thy  wings  shade  me  close 

9  From  lewd  oppressors,  compassing 
me  round,  as  deadly  foes. 

10  In  their  own  fat  they  are  enclos'd ; their  mouth  speaks  loftily,     [ground 

11  Our    steps    they    compass'd;    and    to down  bowing  set  their  eye. 
12  He  like  unto  a  lion  is 

that's  greedy  of  his  prey. 

Or  lion  young,  which  lurking  doth 
in  secret  places  stay. 

13  Arise,  and  disappoint  my  foe, 
and  cast  him  down,  0  Lord: 

My  soul  save  from  the  wicked  man, 
the  man  which  is  thy  sword. 

14  From  men,  which  are  thy  hand,  0  Lord, 
from  worldly  men  me  save. 

Which  only  in  this  present  life 
their  part  and  portion  have. 

Whose  belly  with  thy  treasure  hid 
thou  fiU'st;  they  children  have 

In  plenty;  of  their  goods  the  rest 
they  to  their  children  leave. 

15  But  as  for  me,  I  thine  own  face 
in  righteousness  will  see ; 

And  with  thy  likeness,  when  I  wake, 
I  satisfied  shall  be. 

Psalm  18. 
rrillEE  will  I  love,  0  Lord,  my  strength. 
-*-   2  My  fortress  is  the  Lord, 

My  rock,  and  he  that  doth  to  me 
deliverance  afford  : 

My  God.  my  strength,  whom  I  will  trust, 
a  buckler  unto  me, 

The  horn  of  my  salvation, 

and  my  high  tow'r,  is  he. 
3  Upon  the  Lord,  who  worthy  is 

of  praises,  will  I  cry ; 

And  then  shall  I  preserved  be 
safe  from  mine  enemy. 

4  Floods  of  ill  men  affrighted  me, 
death's  pangs  about  me  went; 

5  Hell's  sorrows  me  environed  ; 
death's  snares  did  me  prevent. 

6  In  my  distress  I  call'd  on  God, 
cry  to  my  God  did  I ; 

He  from  his  temple  heard  ray  voice, 
to  hiG  ears  came  my  cry. 

7  Th'  earth,  as  affrighted,  then  didshalm 

trembling  upon  it  seiz'd : The  hills'  foundations  moved  were, 

because  he  was  displeas'd. 
8  Up  from  his  nostrils  came  a  smoke, 

and  from  his  mouth  there  came 
Devouring  fire,  and  coals  by  it 

were  turned  into  flame. 

9  He  also  bowed  down  the  heav'ns, and  thence  he  did  descend ; 
And  thickest  clouds  of  darkness  did 

under  his  feet  attend. 

10  And  he  upon  a  cherub  rode, 
and  thereon  he  did  fly ; 

Yea,  on  the  swift  wings  of  the  wind 
his  flight  was  from  on  high. 

11  He  darkness  made  his  secret  place : 
about  him,  for  his  tent, 

Dark  waters  were,  and  thickest  clouds 
of  th'  airy  firmament. 

12  And  at  the  brightness  of  that  light, which  was  before  his  eye. 

His  thick  clouds  pass'd  away,  hailstones and  coals  of  fire  did  fly. 

13  The  Lord  God  also  in  the  heav'ns did  thunder  in  his  ire ; 
And  there  the  Highest  gave  his  voice, 

hailstones  and  coals  of  fire. 

14  Yea,  he  his  arrows  sent  abroad, 
and  them  he  scattered ; 

His  lightnings  also  he  shot  out, 
and  them  discomfited. 

15  The  waters'  channels  then  were  seen, 
the  world's  foundations  vast 

At  thy  rebuke  discover'd  were, 
and  at  thy  nostrils'  blast. 

16  And  from  above  the  Lord  sent  down, 
and  took  me  from  below ; 

From  many  waters  he  me  drew, 
which  would  me  overflow. 

17  He  me  reliev'd  from  my  strong  foes, 
and  such  as  did  me  hate ; 

Because  he  saw  that  they  for  me 
too  strong  were,  and  too  great. 

18  They  me  prevented  in  the  day of  my  calamity; 

But  even  then  the  Lord  himself 

a  stay  was  unto  me.  • 19  He  to  a  place  where  liberty 
and  room  was  hath  me  brought ; 

Because  he  took  delight  in  me, 

he  my  deliv'rance  wrought. 
20  According  to  my  righteousness he  did  me  recompense, 

He  me  repaid  according  to 

my  hands'  pure  innocence. 
21  For  I  God's  ways  kept,  from  iny  Ood 

did  not  turn  wickedly. 

22  Ilisjudgments  were  before  me,  I 
his  laws  put  not  from  me. 

23  Sincere  before  him  was  my  heart, 
with  him  upright  was  I; 

And  watchfully  I  kept  myself from  mine  iniquity. 

24  After  my  righteousness  the  Lord 
hath  recompensed  me. 

After  the  cleanness  of  my  hands 

appearing  in  his  eye. 25  Thou  gracious  to  the  gracious  art, 
to  upright  men  upright: 

26  Pure  to  the  pure,  froward  thou  kyth'st unto  the  froward  wight. 

27  For  thou  wilt  the  afflicted  save, 

in  grief  that  low  do  lie: 
But  wilt  bring  down  the  countenance 

of  them  whose  looks  are  high. 

28  The  Lord  will  light  my  candle  so 
that  it  shall  shine  full  bright: 

The  Lord  my  God  will  also  make 
my  darkness  to  be  light. 

29  By  thee  through  troops  of  men  I  break, 
and  them  discomfit  all ; 

And,  by  my  God  assisting  me, 
I  overleap  a  wall. 

30  As  for  God,  perfect  is  his  way : 
the  Lord  his  word  is  tried; 

He  is  a  buckler  to  all  those 
who  do  in  him  confide. 

31  Who  but  the  Lord  is  God  ?  but  he 
who  is  a  rock  and  stay  ? 

32  'Tis  God  that  girdeth  me  with  strength, 
and  perfect  makes  my  way. 

33  He  m.ade  my  feet  swift  as  the  hind's, set  me  on  my  high  places. 
34  Mine  hands  to  war  he  taught,  mine  arnu 

brake  bows  of  steel  in  pieces. 

35  The  shield  of  thy  salvation 
thou  diilst  on  me  bestow: 
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Thy  right  hand  held  me  up,  and  great 
thy  kindness  made  mo  grow. 

S6  And  in  my  way  my  steps  thou  hast 
enlarged  under  me, 

That  I  go  safely,  and  my  feet 
are  kept  from  sliding  free. 

87  Mine  en'mies  I  pursued  have, and  did  them  overtake ; 
Nor  did  I  turn  again  till  I 

an  end  of  them  did  make. 

38  I  woundcid  f'.em,  they  eould  not  rise  ; 
they  at  my  feet  did  fall. 

39  Thou  girdedst  me  with  strength  for  war; 

my  foes  thou  hvought'st  down  all : 
40  And  thou  hast  giv'n  to  me  the  necks 

of  all  mine  enemies; 
That  I  might  them  destroy  and  slay, 

who  did  against  me  rise. 

41  They  cried  out,  hut  there  was  none 
that  would  or  could  them  save; 

Yea,  they  did  cry  unto  the  Lord, 
but  he  no  answer  gave. 

42  Then  did  I  beat  them  small  as  dust 
before  the  wind  that  flies ; 

And  I  did  cast  them  out  like  dirt 
upon  the  street  that  lies. 

'13  Thou  mad'st  me  free  from  people's  strife, 
and  heathen's  head  to  be  : 

A  people  whom  I  have  not  known 
.shall  servi(t('  do  to  me. 

44  At  hearing  they  shall  mo  obey, 
to  me  they  shall  submit. 

45  Strangers  for  fear  shall  fade  away, 
who  in  close  places  sit. 

46  God  lives,  blest  be  my  Rock;  the  God 
of  my  health  praised  be. 

47  God  doth  avenge  me.  and  subdues 
the  people  under  me. 

48  He  saves  me  from  mine  enemies; 
ycT,  thou  luist  lifted  me 

Above  my  foes ;    and  from  the  man 
of  violence  set  me  free. 

49  Therefore  to  thee  will  I  give  thanks 
the  heatlten  folk  among; 

And  to  thy  name,  0  Lord,  I  will 
sing  prai.ses  in  a  song. 

60  Ue  great  deliv'rance  gives  his  king : 
he  mercy  doth  extend 

To  David,  liis  anointed  one, 
and  his  seed  without  end. 

Psalm  19. 

THE  heav'ns  God's  glory  do  declare, 
the  skies  his  hand-works  preach : 

2  Day  utters  speech  to  day,  and  night 
to  night  doth  knowledge  teach. 

3  There  is  no  speech  nor  tongue  to  which 
their  voice  doth  not  extend  : 

4  Their  line  is  gone  through  all  the  earth, 
their  words  to  the  world's  end. 

In  them  he  set  the  sun  a  tent; 
5  Who,  bridegroom-like,  forth  goes 

From  's  chamber,  as  a  strong  man  doth 
to  run  his  race  rejoice. 

6  From  lieav'n's  end  is  his  going  forth, 
circling  to  th'  end  again ; 

And  there  is  nothing  from  his  heat 
that  hidden  doth  remain. 

7  God's  law  is  perfect,  and  converts 
the  soul  in  sin  that  lies : 

God's  testimony  is  most  sure, 
and  makes  the  simple  wise. 

8  The  statutes  of  the  Lord  are  right, 
and  do  rejoice  the  heart : 

The  Lord's  command  is  pure,  and  doth 
light  to  the  eyes  impart. 

9  Unspotted  is  the  fear  of  God, 
and  doth  endure  for  ever : 

The  judgments  of  the  Lord  are  true 
and  righteous  altogether.  [gold, 

10  They  more  than  gold,  yea,  much  fine 
to  be  desired  are : 

Than  honey,  honey  from  the  comb 
that  droppeth,  sweeter  far, 

11  Moreover,  they  thy  servant  warn 
how  he  his  life  should  frame: 

A  great  reward  provided  is 
for  them  that  keep  the  same. 

12  Who  can  his  errors  understand  1 
0  cleanse  thou  me  within 

13  From  secret  faults.    Thy  servant  keep 
from  all  presumptuous  sin  : 

And  do  not  suffer  them  to  have 
dominion  over  me  : 

Then,  righteous  and  innocent, 
1  from  much  sin  shall  be.  [ceed, 

14  The  words  which  from  my  mouth  pro- 
the  thoughts  sent  from  my  heart. 

Accept,  0  Lord,  for  thou  my  strength 
and  my  Redeemer  art. 

Psalm  20. 
TEIIDVAII  hear  thee  in  the  day 
*^     when  trouble  he  doth  send  ; 

And  let  the  name  of  .Tacob's  God 
thee  from  all  ill  defend. 

2  0  let  him  help  send  from  above, 
out  of  his  sanctuary : 

From  Sion,  his  own  holy  hill, 
let  him  give  strength  to  th<!e. 

3  Let  him  remember  all  thy  gifts, 
accept  thy  sacrifice : 

4  Grant  thes  thine  heart's  wish,  and  fulfil 
thy  thoughts  and  counsel  wise. 

5  In  thy  salvation  we  will  joy; 
in  our  God's  name  we  will 

Diapl.ay  our  banners:   and  the  Lord 

thy  prayers  all  fulfil. 
6  Now  know  I  Ood  his  king  doth  save : 

he  from  his  holy  heav'n Will  hear  him,  with  the  saving  strength 

by  his  own  right  hand  giv'n. 7  In  chariots  some  put  confidence, 
some  horses  trust  upon  : 

But  we  remember  will  the  name 
of  our  Lord  God  alone. 

8  We  ri.se,  and  upright  stand,  when  they 
are  bowed  down,  and  fall. 

I)  Deliver,  Lord ;   and  let  the  King 
us  hear,  when  we  do  call. 

Psalm  21. 

fpiIE  king  in  thy  great  strength,  0  Lord, -*-    shall  very  joyful  be  : 
In  thy  salvation  rejoice 

how  veh'mently  shall  hel 
2  Thou  hast  bestowed  upon  him 

all  that  his  heart  would  have; 
And  thou  from  him  didst  not  withhold 

whate'er  his  lips  did  crave. 

3  For  thou  with  blessings  him  prevent'st 
of  goodness  manifold  ; 

And  thou  hast  set  upon  his  head 
a  crown  of  purest  gold. 

4  When  he  desired  life  of  thee, 
thou  life  to  him  didst  give  ; 

Ev'n  such  a  length  of  days,  that  he for  evermore  should  live. 

5  In  that  salvation  wrought  by  thee 
his  glory  is  made  great ; 

Honour  and  comely  majesty 

thou  hast  upon  him  .set. 
6  Because  that  thou  for  evermore 

most  blessed  hast  him  made; 
And  thou  hast  with  thy  countenance 

made  him  exceeding  glad. 

7  Because  the  king  upon  the  Lord 
his  confidence  doth  lay  ; 

And  through  the  grace  of  the  most  High 
shall  not  be  mov'd  away. 

8  Thine  hand  shall  all  those  men  find  out 
that  en'mies  :ire  to  thee ; 

Ev'n  thy  right  hand  shall  find  out  those of  thee  that  haters  be. 

9  Like  fiery  ov'n  thou  shalt  them  make, when  kindled  is  thine  ire ; 
God  shall  them  swallow  in  his  wrath, 

devour  them  shall  the  fire.       [stroy, 
10  Their  fruit  from  earth  thou  shalt  de- 

their  seed  men  from  among : 

11  For  they  beyond  their  might 'gainst  thee did  plot  mischief  and  wrong,      [back 
12  Thou  therefore  shalt  make  them  turn 

when  thou  thy  shafts  shalt  place 
Upon  thy  strings,  made  ready  all 

to  fiy  against  their  face. 
13  In  thy  great  pow'r  and  strength,  0  Lord, be  thou  exalted  high  ; 

So  shall  we  sing  with  joyful  hearts, 

thy  power  praise  shall  we. 

Psalm  22. 
A/TY  God,  my  God,  why  hast  thou  me -'-'-'-  forsaken  ?    why  so  far 

Art  thou  from  helping  me,  and  from 
my  words  that  roaring  are? 

2  All  day,  my  God,  to  thee  I  cry, 
yet  am  not  heard  by  thee ; 

And  in  the  season  of  the  night 
I  cannot  silent  be. 

3  But  thou  art  holy,  thou  that  dost 

inhabit  Isr'el's  praise. 
4  Our  fathers  hop'd  in  thee,  they  hop'd, 

and  thou  didst  them  release. 
5  AVhen  unto  thee  they  sent  their  cry, 

to  them  deliv'rance  came  : 
Because  they  put  their  trust  in  thee, 

they  were  not  put  to  shame. 
6  But  as  for  me,  a  worm  I  am, 

and  as  no  man  am  priz'd : Reproach  of  men  I  am,  and  by 

the  people  am  despis'd. 7  All  that  me  see  laugh  me  to  scorn, 
shoot  out  the  lip  do  they; 

They  nod  and  shake  thcdr  heads  at  me, 
and,  mocking,  thus  do  say, 

8  Tliis  man  did  trust  in  God,  that  he 
would  free  him  by  his  might : 

Let  him  deliver  him,  sith  he 
had  in  him  such  delight. 

9  But  thou  art  he  out  of  the  womb 
that  didst  me  safely  take; 

When  1  was  on  my  mother's  breasts 
thou  me  to  hope  didst  make. 

10  And  I  was  cast  upon  thy  care, 
ev'n  from  the  womb  till  now; 

And  from  my  mother's  belly,  Lord, 
my  God  and  guide  art  thou. 

11  lie  not  far  off,  for  grief  is  near, 
and  none  to  help  is  found. 

12  Bulls  many  compass  me,  strong  bulla 
of  Bashin  me  surround. 

13  Their  mouths  they  open'd  wide  on  me, 
upon  me  gape  did  they. 

Like  to  a  lion  ravening 
and  roaring  for  his  prey. 

14  Like  water  I'm  pour'd  out,  my  bones all  out  of  joint  do  part: 
Amidst  my  bowcLs,  as  the  wax, 

so  melted  is  my  heart. 

15  My  strength  is  like  a  potsherd  dried ; 
my  tongue  it  cleaveth  fast 

Unto  my  jaws;  and  to  the  du.st 
of  death  thou  brought  me  hast. 

10  For  dogs  have  compass'd  me  about: the  wicked,  that  did  meet 

In  their  assembly,  me  enclos'd; 
they  pierc'd  my  hands  and  feet. 

17  I  all  my  bones  may  tell ;  they  do 
upon  me  look  and  stare. 

18  Upon  my  vesture  lots  they  cast, 
and  clothes  among  them  share. 

19  But  be  not  far,  0  Lord,  my  strength ; 
haste  to  give  help  to  me. 

20  From  sword  my  soul,  from  pow'r  of  dogs 
my  darling  set  thou  free. 

21  Out  of  the  roaring  lion's  mouth do  thou  me  shield  and  save : 
For  from  the  horns  of  unicorns 

an  ear  to  me  thou  gave. 
22  I  will  show  forth  thy  name  unto 

those  that  my  brethren  are ; 
Amidst  the  congregation 

thy  praise  I  will  declare. 
23  Praise  ye  the  Lord,  who  do  him  fear ; 

him  glorify  all  ye 
Th(i  seed  of  Jacob;  fear  him  all 

that  Isr'el's  children  he. 

24  For  he  despis'd  not  nor  .abhorr'd th'  afflicted's  misery; 

Nor  from  him  hid  his  face,  but  heard 
when  he  to  him  did  cry. 

25  Within  the  conorregation  great 

my  praise  shall  he  of  thee; 
My  vows  before  them  that  him  fear 

shall  be  perform'd  by  me. 
26  The  meek  shall  eat,  and  shall  be  fiU'd  ; 

they  also  praise  shall  give 
Unto  the  Lord  that  do  him  seek : 

your  heart  shall  ever  live. 
27  All  ends  of  th'  earth  remember  shall, 

and  turn  the  Lord  unto; 
All  kindreds  of  the  nations 

to  him  shall  homage  do  : 
2S  Because  the  kingdom  to  the  Lord 

doth  appertain  as  his ; 
Likewise  among  the  nations 

the  Governor  he  is. 

29  Earth's  fat  ones  eat,  and  worship  shall : 
all  who  to  dust  descend 

Shall  how  to  him ;  none  of  them  can 
his  soul  from  death  defend. 

30  A  seed  shall  service  do  to  him; 
unto  the  Lord  it  shall 

Be  for  a  generation 
reckon'd  in  ages  all. 

31  They  shall  come,  and  they  shall  declare 
his  truth  and  righteousness 

Unto  a  people  yet  unborn, 
and  that  he  hath  done  this. 

Psalm  23. 

THE  Lord's  my  shepherd,  I'll  not  want. 2  He  makes  me  down  to  lie 

In  pastures  green  :  he  lead^th  me 
the  quiet  waters  by. 

3  My  soul  he  doth  restore  again ; 
.  and  me  to  walk  doth  make 

Within  the  paths  of  righteousness, 

ev'n  for  his  own  name's  sake. 

4  Yea,  though  I  walk  in  death's  dark  vale, 
yet  will  I  fear  none  ill : 

For  thou  art  wilh  me ;  and  thy  rod 
and  stafl  me  comfort  still. 

5  My  table  thou  hast  furnished 
in  presence  of  my  foes ; 

My  head  thou  dost  with  oil  anoint, 

and  my  cup  overflows. 
6  Goodness  and  mercy  all  my  life 

shall  surely  follow  me  : 
And  in  God's  house  for  evermoro 

my  dwelling-place  shall  be. 

Psalm  24. 
rriHE  earth  belongs  unto  the  Lord, 
-*-    and  all  that  it  contains ; 

The  world  that  is  inhabited, 
and  all  that  thero  remains. 

2  For  the  foundations  thereof 
he  on  the  seas  did  lay, 

And  he  hath  it  establishcnl 
upon  the  floods  to  stay. 

3  Who  is  the  man  that  shall  ascend 

into  the  hill  of  God?  * Or  who  within  his  holy  place 
shall  have  a  firm  abode  ?  [pure, 

4  AVhose  hands  are  clean,  whose  heart  is 
and  unto  vanity 

Who  hath  not  lifted  up  his  soul, 
nor  sworn  deceitfully. 

6  He  from  th'  Eternal  shall  receive the  bles.sing  him  upon. 

And  righteousness,  ev'n  from  the  God of  his  salvation. 

6  This  is  the  generation that  after  him  inquire, 
0  Jacob,  who  do  seek  thy  face 

with  their  whole  heart's  desire. 
7  Ye  gates,  lift  up  your  heads  on  high; 

ye  doors  that  last  for  aye. 
Be  lifted  up,  that  so  the  King 

of  glory  enter  may. 
8  But  who  of  glory  is  the  King? 

The  mighty  Lord  is  this; 
Ev'n  that  same  Lord,  that  great  in  migbi 

and  strong  in  battle  is. 

9  Ye  gates,  lift  up  your  heads;  ye  doors. 
doors  that  do  last  for  aye. 

Be  lifted  up,  that  so  the  King 
of  glory  enter  may. 

10  But  who  is  he  tb;it  is  the  King 

of  glory?  who  is  this? The  Lord  of  hosts,  and  none  but  hft 
the  King  of  glory  is. 

Psalm  25. 

To  thee  I  lift  my  soul : 2  0  Lord,  I  trust  in  thee  : 

My  God,  let  me  not  be  asham'd, 
nor  foes  triumph  o'er  me. 3  Let  none  that  wait  on  thee 
be  put  to  shame  at  all ; 

But  those  that  without  cause  transgress 

let  shame  upon  them  fall. 
4  Show  me  thy  way.s,  0  Lord ; 

thy  paths,  0  teach  thou  me  : 5  And  do  thou  le:id  me  in  thy  truth, 

therein  my  teacher  be  : 
For  thou  art  God  that  dost 

to  me  salvation  send. 
And  I  upon  thee  all  the  day 

expecting  do  attend. 
6  Thy  tender  mercies.  Lord, 

I  pray  the(f  to  remember. 
And  loving-kindnesses  ;  for  they 

have  been  of  old  for  ever. 

7  My  sins  and  faults  of  youth 
do  thou,  0  Lord,  forget : 

After  thy  mercy  think  on  me, 
and  for  thy  goodness  great. 

8  God  good  and  upright  is: 

the  way  he'll  sinners  show. 
9  The  m(.'ek  in  judgmc'nt  he  will  guide, 

and  make  his  path  to  know. 

10  The  whole  paths  of  the  Lord are  truth  and  mercy  sure, 

To  those  that  do  his  cov'nant  keep, 
and  testimonies  pure. 

11  Now,  for  thine  own  name's  sake, 
O  Lord,  I  thee  entreat 

To  pardon  mine  iniquity; 
for  it  is  very  great. 

12  What  man  is  he  that  feiirs 
the  Lord,  and  doth  him  serve  ? 

Him  .shall  he  teach  the  way  that  h*J 
shall  choose,  and  still  observe. 

13  His  soul  shall  dwell  at  ease ; 
and  his  posterity 

Shall  flourish  still,  and  of  the  earth 
inheritors  shall  be. 

14  With  those  that  fear  him  is 
the  secret  of  the  Lord ; 

The  knowledge  of  his  covenant 
he  will  to  them  afford. 

15  Mine  eyes  upon  the  Lord 
continually  are  set : 

For  he  it  is  that  shall  bring  forth 

my  feet  out  of  the  net. 16  Turn  unto  me  thy  face, 
and  to  me  mercy  show; 

Because  that  I  am  desolate, 
and  am  brought  very  low. 

17  My  heart's  griefs  are  increas'd: me  from  distress  relieve. 
18  See  mine  afiliction  and  my  pain, 

and  all  my  sins  forgive. 
19  Consider  thou  my  foes, 

because  they  many  are  ; 

And  it  a  cruel  hatred  is 
which  they  against  me  bear. 

20  0  do  thou  keep.my  soul, 
do  thou  deliver  me  : 

And  let  me  never  be  asham'd, because  I  trust  in  thee. 
21  Let  uprightness  and  truth 

keep  me,  who  thee  attend. 
22  Redemption,  Lord,  to  Israel 

from  all  his  troubles  send. 

Another  of  the  same. 

TO  thee  I  lift  my  soul,  0  Lord  : 
2  My  God,  I  trust  in  thee  : 

Let  me  not  be  asham'd  ;  let  not 

my  foes  triumph  o'er  me. 3  Yea,  let  thou  none  ashamed  be 
that  do  on  thee  attend  : 

Ashamed  let  them  be,  0  Lord, who  without  cause  offend.        fpaths  ; 

4  Thy  ways.  Lord,  show ;   teach  me  thy 
5  Lead  me  in  truth,  teach  me  : 

For  of  my  safety  thou  art  God  ; 
all  day  I  wait  on  thee. 

6  Thy  mercies,  that  most  tender  are, 
do  thou,  0  Lord,  remember. 

And  loving-kindnesses ;  for  they 
have  been  of  old  for  ever. 
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T  Let  not  th(  errors  of  my  youth, 

nor  sins,  remember'd  be : 
In  mercy,  for  thy  goodness*  sake^ 

0  Lord,  remember  me. 
8  The  Lord  is  good  and  gracious, 

he  upright  is  also  : 
lie  therefore  sinners  will  instruct 

in  ways  that  they  should  go. 

9  The  meek  and  lowly  he  will  guide 
in  judgment  just  alway: 

To  meek  and  poor  afflicted  ones 
he'll  clearly  teach  his  way. 

10  The  whole  paths  of  the  Lord  our  God 
are  truth  and  mercy  sure, 

To  such  as  keep  his  covenant^ 
and  testimonies  pure. 

11  Now,  for  thine  own  name's  sake,  0  Lord, 
1  humbly  thee  entreat 

To  pardon  mine  iniquity ; 
for  it  is  very  great. 

12  What  man  fears  God  ?  him  shall  he  teach 
the  way  that  he  shall  choose. 

33  His  soul  shall  dwell  at  ease ;  his  seed 
the  earth,  as  heirs,  shall  use. 

U  The  secret  of  the  Lord  is  with 
such  as  do  fear  his  name ; 

And  he  his  holy  covenant 
will  manifest  to  them. 

15  Towards  the  Lord  my  waiting  eyes 
continually  are  set ; 

For  he  it  is  that  shall  bring  forth 
my  feet  out  of  the  net. 

IG  0  turn  thee  unto  me,  0  God, 
have  mercy  me  upon ; 

Because  I  solitary  am, 
and  in  affliction. 

17  Enlarp'd  the  griefs  are  of  mine  heart ; me  from  distress  relieve. 
18  See  mine  affliction  and  my  pain, 

and  all  my  sins  forgive. 

19  Consider  thou  mine  enemies, 
because  they  many  are ; 

And  it  a  cruel  hatred  is 
which  they  against  me  bear. 

20  0  do  thou  keep  my  soul ;  0  God, 
do  thou  deliver  me : 

Let  me  not  he  asham'd ;  for  I 
do  put  my  trust  in  thee. 

21  0  let  integrity  and  truth 
keep  me,  who  thee  attend. 

22  Redemption,  Lord,  to  Israel 
ftom  all  his  troubles  send. 

Psalm  26. 

JUDGE  me,  0  Lord,  for  I  have  walk'd "      in  mine  integrity  : 
I  trusted  also  in  the  Lord ; 

slide  therefore  shall  not  I, 
2  Examine  me,  and  do  me  prove ; 

try  heart  and  reins,  0  God : 
3  For  thy  love  is  before  mine  eyes, 

thy  truth's  paths  I  have  trod. 
4  With  persons  vain  I  have  not  sat, 

nor  with  dissemblers  gone : 

6  Th'  assembly  of  ill  men  I  hate; 
to  sit  with  such  I  shun. 

6  Mine  bauds  in  innocence,  0  Lord, 
I'll  wash  and  purify  ; 

So  to  thine  holy  altar  go, 
and  compass  it  will  I: 

7  That  I,  with  voice  of  thanksgiving, 
may  publish  and  declare. 

And  tell  of  all  thy  mighty  works, 
that  great  and  wondrous  are. 

8  The  habitation  of  thy  house, 
Lord,  I  have  loved  well ; 

Yea,  in  that  place  1  do  delight 
where  doth  thine  honour  dwell. 

9  With  sinners  gather  not  my  soul, 
and  such  as  blood  would  spill : 

10  Whose  hands  mischievous  plots,  right 
corrupting  bribes  do  fill.  [hand 

11  But  as  for  me,  I  will  walk  on 
in  mine  integrity  : 

Do  thou  redeem  me,  and,  0  Lord, 
be  merciful  to  me. 

12  My  foot  upon  an  even  place 
doth  stand  with  steadfastness: 

Within  the  congregations 
th'  Eternal  I  will  bless. 

Psalm  27. 

'piU';  Lord's  my  light  and  saving  health 
-*■    who  shall  make  me  dismay'd  ? 
My  life's  strength  is  the  Lord,  of  whom then  shall  I  be  afraid  ? 

2  When  as  mine  enemies  and  foes, 
most  wicked  per.sons  all. 

To  eat  my  flesh  against  me  rose, 
they  stumbled  and  did  fall. 

5  Against  me  though  an  host  encamp, 
my  heart  yet  fearless  is  : 

Though  war  against  me  rise,  I  will 
be  confident  in  this. 

4  One  thing  1  of  the  Lord  desir'd, 
and  will  seek  to  obtain, 

That  all  days  of  my  life  I  may 
within  God's  house  remain ; 

That  I  the  beauty  of  the  I^ord 
behold  may  and  admire, 

And  that  I  in  his  holy  place 

may  rev'rently  inquire. 

6  For  he  in  his  pavilion  shall 
me  hide  in  evil  days ; 

In  secret  of  his  tent  me  hide, 
and  on  a  rock  me  raise. 

6  And  now,  cv'n  at  this  present  time, 
mine  head  shall  lifted  be 

Above  all  those  that  are  my  foes, 
and  round  encompass  me : 

Therefore  unto  his  tal)ernacle 
I'll  sacrifices  bring 

Of  joyfulness ;  I'll  sing,  yea,  I 
to  God  will  praises  sing. 

7  0  Lord,  give  ear  unto  my  voice, 
when  I  do  cry  to  thee ; 

Upon  me  also  mercy  have, 
and  do  thou  answer  me. 

8  When  thou  didst  say,  Seek  ye  my  face, 
then  unto  thee  reply 

Thus  did  my  heart.  Above  all  things 
thy  face.  Lord,  seek  will  I. 

9  Far  from  me  hide  not  thou  thy  face ; 
put  not  away  from  thee 

Thy  servant  in  thy  wrath :  thou  hast 
an  helper  been  to  me. 

0  God  of  my  salvation, 
leave  me  not,  nor  forsake :       [leave, 

10  Though  me  my  parents  both  should 
the  Lord  will  me  up  take. 

11  0  Lord,  instruct  me  in  thy  way, 
to  me  a  leader  be 

In  a  plain  path,  because  of  those 
that  hatred  bear  to  me. 

12  Give  me  not  to  mine  en'mies  will ; for  witnesses  that  lie 
Against  me  risen  are,  and  such 

as  breathe  out  cruelty. 

13  I  fainted  had,  unless  that  I 
believed  had  to  see 

The  Lord's  own  goodness  in  the  land 
of  them  that  living  be. 

14  Wait  on  the  Lord,  and  be  thou  strong, 
and  he  shall  strength  afford 

Unto  thine  heart ;  yea,  do  thou  wait, 

I  say,  upon  the  Lord. 

Psalm  28. 
'TlO  thee  I'll  cry,  0  Lord,  my  rock ; 
-*-     hold  not  thy  peace  to  me ; 
Lest  like  tho.«e  that  to  pit  descend 

I  by  thy  silence  be. 
2  The  voice  hear  of  my  humble  pray'rs, when  unto  thee  I  cry ; 
When  to  thine  holy  oracle 

I  lift  mine  hands  on  high. 

3  With  ill  men  draw  me  not  away 
that  work  iniquity ;  [in 

That  speak  peace  to  their  friends,  while 
their  hearts  doth  mischief  lie. 

4  Give  them  according  to  their  deeds 
and  ills  endeavoured : 

And  as  their  handy-works  deserve, 
to  them  be  rendered. 

6  God  shall  not  build,  but  them  destroy, 
who  would  not  understand 

The  Lord's  own  works,  nor  did  regard 
the  doing  of  his  hand. 

6  For  ever  bhissed  be  the  Lord, 
for  graciously  he  heard 

The  voice  of  my  petitions, 
and  prayers  did  regard.  [heart 

7  The  Lord's  my  strength  and  shield ;  my 
upon  him  did  rely ; 

And  I  am  helped :  hence  my  heart 
doth  joy  exceedingly, 

And  with  my  song  I  will  him  praise. 
8  Their  strength  is  God  alone : 

He  also  is  the  saving  strength 
of  his  anointed  one. 

9  0  thine  own  people  do  thou  save, 
bless  thine  inheritance ; 

Them  also  do  thou  feed,  and  them 
for  evermore  advance. 

Psalm  29. 
/~<IVE  ye  unto  the  Lord,  ye  sons ^-^    that  of  the  mighty  be, 

All  strength  and  glory  to  the  Lord 
with  cheerfulness  give  ye. 

2  Unto  the  Lord  the  glory  give 
that  to  his  name  is  due ; 

And  in  the  beauty  of  holiness 
unto  JEHOVAH  bow. 

3  The  Lord's  voice  on  the  waters  is ; 
the  God  of  majesty 

Doth  thunder,  and  on  multitudes 
of  waters  sitteth  he. 

4  A  pow'rful  voice  it  is  that  comes out  from  the  Lord  most  high; 
The  voice  of  that  great  Lord  is  full 

of  glorious  majesty. 
5  The  voice  of  the  Eternal  doth 

asunder  cedars  tear; 
Yea,  God  the  Lord  doth  cedars  break 

that  Lebanon  doth  bear, 
6  He  makes  them  like  a  calf  to  skip, 

ev'n  that  great  Lebanon, 
And,  like  to  a  young  unicorn, 

the  mountain  Sirion. 

7  God's  voice  divides  the  flames  of  fire; 
8  The  desert  it  doth  shake  : 

The  Lord  doth  make  the  wilderness 
of  Kadesh  all  to  quake. 

9  God's  voice  doth  make  the  hinds  to  calve, 
it  makes  the  forest  bare ; 

And  in  his  temple  ev'ry  one 
his  glory  doth  declare, 

10  The  Lord  sits  on  the  floods ;  the  Lord 
sits  King,  and  ever  shall. 

11  The  Lord  will  give  his  people  strength, 
and  with  peace  bless  them  all. 

Psalm  30. 
T  OKD,  I  will  thee  extol,  for  thou ^-^    hast  lifted  me  on  high, 

And  over  me  thou  to  rejoice 
mad'st  not  mine  enemy. 

2  0  thou  who  art  the  Lord  my  God, 
I  in  distress  to  thee. 

With  loud  cries  lifted  up  my  voice, 
and  thou  hast  healed  me. 

8  0  Lord,  my  soul  thou  hast  brought  up, 
and  rescu'd  from  the  grave ; 

That  I  to  pit  should'  not  go  down, alive  thou  didst  me  save. 
4  0  ye  that  are  his  holy  ones, 

sing  praise  unto  the  Lord ; 
And  give  unto  him  thanks,  when  ye 

his  holiness  record. 

5  For  but  a  moment  lasts  his  wrath ; 
life  in  his  favour  lies : 

Weeping  may  for  a  night  endure, 
at  morn  doth  joy  arise. 

6  In  my  prosperity  I  said, 
that  nothing  shall  me  move. 

7  0  Lord,  thou  hast  my  mountain  made 
to  stand  strong  by  thy  love : 

But  when  that  thou,  0  gracious  God, 
didst  hide  thy  face  from  me. 

Then  quickly  was  my  prosp'rous  state turn'd  into  misery. 

8  Wherefore  unto  the  Lord  my  cry 
I  caused  to  ascend  : 

My  humble  supplication 
I  to  the  Lord  did  send, 

9  What  profit  is  there  in  my  blood, 
when  I  go  down  to  pit? 

Shall  unto  thee  the  dust  give  praise  ? 
thy  truth  declare  shall  it  ? 

10  Hear,  Lord,  have  mercy ;  help  me.  Lord : 
11  Thou  turned  hast  my  sadness 

To  dancing ;  yea,  my  sackcloth  loos'd, and  girded  me  with  gladness  ; 
12  That  sing  thy  praise  my  glory  may, 

and  never  silent  be. 

0  Lord  my  God,  for  evermore 
I  will  give  thanks  to  thee. 

Psalm  31. 
TN  thee,  0  Lord,  I  put  my  trust, 
-*-     sham'd  let  me  never  be ; 

According  to  thy  righteousness 
do  thou  deliver  me. 

2  Bow  down  thine  ear  to  me,  with  speed 
send  me  deliverance ; 

To  save  me,  my  strong  rock  be  thou 
and  my  house  of  defence. 

3  Because  thou  art  my  rock,  and  thee 
I  for  my  fortress  take ; 

Therefore  do  thou  me  lead  and  guide, 

ev'n  for  thine  own  name's  sake,  [fore 
4  And  sith  thou  art  my  strength,  there- 

pull  me  out  of  the  net. 
Which  they  in  subtilty  for  me 

so  privily  have  set. 
5  Into  thine  hands  I  do  commit 

my  sp'rit ;  for  thou  art  he, 
0  thou,  JEHOVAH,  God  of  truth, 

that  hast  redeemed  me, 
6  Those  that  do  lying  vanities 

regard,  I  have  abhorr'd : But  as  for  me,  my  confidence 
is  fixed  on  the  Lord, 

7  I'll  in  thy  mercy  gladly  joy  : 
for  thou  my  miseries 

Consider'd  hast ;  thou  hast  my  soul 
known  in  adversities : 

8  And  thou  hast  not  inclosed  me 

within  the  en'my's  hand ; 
And  by  thee  have  my  feet  been  made 

in  a  large  room  to  stand, 
9  0  Lord,  upon  me  mercy  have, 

for  trouble  is  on  me : 
Mine  eye,  my  belly,  and  my  soul, 

with  grief  consumed  be. 
10  Because  my  life  with  grief  is  spent, 

my  years  with  sighs  and  groans : 
My  strength  doth  fail ;  and  for  my  sin 
consumed  are  my  hones. 

11  I  was  a  scorn  to  all  my  foes, 
and  to  my  friends  a  fear  ; 

And  specially  reproach'd  of  those that  were  my  neighbours  near ; 
When  they  me  saw  they  from  me  fled. 

12  Ev'n  so  I  am  forgot. 
As  men  are  out  of  mind  when  dead  : 

I'm  like  a  broken  pot. 

13  For  slanders  I  of  many  heard; 

fear  compass'd  me,  while  they 
Against  me  did  consult,  and  plot 

to  take  my  life  away. 
14  But  as  for  me,  0  Lord,  my  trusli 

upon  thee  I  did  lay; 
And  I  to  thee.  Thou  art  my  God, 

did  confidently  say. 

15  My  times  are  wholly  in  thine  hand : do  thou  deliver  me 
From  their  hands  that  mine  enemies 

and  persecutors  be. 
16  Thy  countenance  to  shine  do  thou 

upon  thy  servant  make : Unto  me  give  salvation, 

for  thy  great  mercies'  sake, 
17  Let  me  not  be  asham'd,  0  Lord, 

for  on  thee  call'd  I  have : 
Let  wicked  men  be  sham'd,  let  them be  silent  in  the  grave. 

18  To  silence  put  the  lying  lips, 
that  grievous  things  do  say. 

And  hard  reports,  in  pride  and  scorn, 
on  righteous  meu  do  lay, 

19  How  great's  the  goodness  thou  for  them 
that  fear  thee  keep'st  in  store,    [thee 

And  wrought'st  for  them  that  trust  in 
the  sons  of  men  before ! 

20  In  secret  of  thy  presence  thou 

Shalt  hide  them  from  man's  pride : From  strife  of  tongues  thou  closely  shalt, 
as  in  a  tent,  them  hide. 

21  All  praise  and  thanks  be  to  the  Lord ; 

for  he  hath  magnify'd His  wondrous  love  to  me  within 

a  city  fortify'd. 
22  For  from  thine  eyes  cut  off  I  am, 

I  in  my  haste  had  said ; 

My  voice  yet  heard'st  thou,  when  to  thee 
with  cries  my  moan  I  made. 

23  0  love  the  Lord,  all  ye  his  saints ; 
because  the  Lord  doth  guard 

The  faithful,  and  he  plenteously 

proud  doers  doth  reward. 
24  Be  of  good  courage,  and  he  strength 

unto  your  heart  shall  send. 
All  ye  whose  hope  and  confidence 

doth  on  the  Lord  depend. 

Psalm  32. 
r\  BLESSED  is  the  man  to  whom "   is  freely  pardoned 

All  th'e  transgression  he  had  done, 
whose  sin  is  covered. 

2  Bless'd  is  the  man  to  whom  the  Lord 
imputeth  not  his  sin, 

And  in  whose  sp'rit  there  is  no  guile, 
nor  fraud  is  found  therein. 

3  When  as  I  did  refrain  my  speech, 
and  silent  was  my  tongue. 

My  bones  then  waxed  old,  because 
I  roared  all  day  long. 

4  For  upon  me  both  day  and  night 
thine  hand  did  heavy  lie. 

So  that  my  moisture  turned  is 
to  summer's  drought  thereby. 

5  I  thereupon  have  unto  thee 
my  sin  acknowledged, 

And  likewise  mine  iniquity 

I  have  not  covered; 
I  will  confess  unto  the  Lord 

my  trespasses,  said  I ; 
And  of  my  sin  thou  freely  didst 

forgive  th'  iniquity, 

6  For  this  shall  cv'ry  godly  one 
his  prayer  make  to  thee ; 

In  such  a  time  he  shall  thee  seek, 
as  found  thou  mayest  be. 

Surely,  when  floods  of  waters  great 
do  swell  up  to  the  brim, 

They  shall  not  overwhelm  his  soul, 
nor  once  come  near  to  him. 

7  Thou  art  my  hiding-place,  thou  shalt 
from  trouble  keep  me  free : 

Thou  with  songs  of  deliverance 
about  shalt  compass  me. 

8  I  will  instruct  thee,  and  thee  teach 
the  way  that  thou  shalt  go ; 

And,  with  mine  eye  upon  thee  set, 
I  will  direction  show, 

9  Then  be  not  like  the  horse  or  mule, 
which  do  not  understand ;  [thee, 

Whose  mouth,  lest  they  come  near  to 
a  bridle  must  command. 

10  Unto  the  man  that  wicked  is 
his  sorrows  shall  abound ; 

But  him  that  trusteth  in  the  Lord 

mercy  shall  compass  round, 
11  Ye  righteous,  in  the  Lord  be  glad, 

in  hinj  do  ye  rejoice : 
All  ye  that  upright  are  in  heart, 

for  joy  lift  up  your  voice. 

Psalm  33. 
"^E  righteous,  in  the  Lord  rejoice ; -^    it  comely  is  and  right. 

That  upright  men,  with  thankful  voice, 
should  praise  the  Lord  of  might, 

2  Praise  God  with  harp,  and  unto  him 
sing  with  the  psaltery  ; 

Upon  a  ten-string'd  instrument make  ye  sweet  melody, 
3  A  new  song  to  him  sing,  and  play, 

with  loud  noise  skilfully ; 

4  For  right  is  God's  word,  all  his  works 
are  done  in  verity, 

5  To  judgment  and  to  righteousness 
a  love  he  beareth  still ; 

The  loving-kindness  of  the  Lord 
the  earth  throughout  doth  fill. 

« 
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6  The  heavens  by  the  word  of  God 
did  their  beginning  take ; 

And  by  the  breathing  of  his  mouth, 
he  all  their  hosts  did  make. 

7  The  waters  of  the  seas  he  brings 
together  as  an  heap ; 

And  in  store-houses,  as  jt  were, 
he  layeth  up  the  deep! 

6  Let  earth,  and  all  that  live  therein, 

with  rev'rence  fear  the  Ixird ; 
Let  all  the  world's  inbabitanto 

dread  him  with  one  accord. 
9  For  he  did  speak  the  word,  and  done 

it  was  without  delay ; 
Established  it  firmly  stood, 

whatever  he  did  say. 

10  God  doth  the  counsel  bring  to  nought 
which  heathen  folk  do  take  ; 

And  what  the  people  do  devise 
of  none  effect  doth  make. 

11  0  but  the  counsel  of  the  Lord 
doth  stand  for  ever  sure ; 

And  of  his  heart  the  purposes 
from  age  to  age  endure. 

12  That  nation  blessed  is,  whose  God 
JEHOVAH  is,  and  those 

A  blessed  people  are,  whom  for 
his  heritage  he  chose. 

13  The  Lord  from  heav'n  sees  and  beholds 
all  sons  of  men  full  well : 

14  He  views  all  from  his  dwelling-place 
that  in  the  earth  do  dwell. 

15  He  forms  their  hearts  alike,  and  all 
their  doings  he  observes.      [strength 

16  Great   hosts  save   not  a  king,   much 
no  mighty  man  preserves. 

17  An  horse  for  preservation 
is  a  deceitful  thing; 

And  by  the  greatness  of  his  strength 

can  no  deliv'rance  bring. 
18  Behold,  on  those  that  do  him  fear 

the  Lord  doth  set  his  eye; 

Ev'n  those  who  on  his  mercy  do 
with  confidence  rely. 

19  From  death  to  free  their  .soul,  in  dearth 
life  unto  them  to  yield. 

20  Our  soul  doth  wait  upon  the  Lord ; 
he  is  our  help  and  shield. 

21  Sith  in  his  holy  name  wc  trusty 
our  heart  shall  joyful  be. 

22  Lord,  let  thy  mercy  be  on  us, 
as  we  do  hope  in  thee. 

Psalm  34. 

/^OD  will  I  bless  all  times  ;  his  praise 
-*  my  mouth  shall  still  express. 
2  My  soul  shall  boast  in  God:  the  meek 

shall  hear  with  joyfulness. 
3  Extol  the  Lord  with  mc,  let  us 

exalt  his  name  together. 
4  I  sought  the  Lord,  he  heard,  and  did 

me  from  all  fears  deliver. 

6  They  look'd  tohim,  and  lighten'd  were : 
not  shamed  were  their  faces,      [sav'd 

6  This  poor  man  cried,  God  heard,  and 
him  from  all  his  distresses. 

7  The  angel  of  the  Lord  encamps, 
and  round  encompasseth 

All  those  about  that  do  him  fear 
and  them  delivereth. 

8  0  taste  and  see  that  God  is  good: 
who  trusts  in  him  is  bless'd. 

9  Fear  God  his  saints:  none  that  him  fear 

shall  be  with  want  oppressed. 
10  The  lions  young  may  hungry  be, 

and  they  may  lack  their  food : 
But  they  that  truly  seek  the  Lord 

shall  not  lack  any  good. 

11  0  children,  hither  do  ye  come, 
and  unto  me  qive  ear; 

I  shall  you  teach  to  understand 
how  ye  the  Lord  should  fear. 

12  What  man  is  he  that  life  desires, 
to  see  good  would  live  long? 

13  Thy  lips  refrain  from  speaking  guile, 
and  from  ill  words  thy  tongue. 

14  Depart  from  ill,  do  good,  seek  peace, 
pursue  it  earnestly. 

15  God's  eyes  are  on  the  just;  his  ears 
are  open  to  their  cry. 

16  The  face  of  God  is  set  against 
those  that  do  wickedly, 

That  he  m.ay  quite  out  from  the  earth 
cut  off  their  memory. 

17  The  righteous  cry  unto  the  Lord, 
he  unto  them  gives  ear; 

And  they  out  of  their  troubles  all 

by  him  deliver'd  are. 
18  The  Lord  is  ever  nigh  to  them 

that  be  of  broken  sp'rit ; 
To  them  he  safety  doth  afford 

that  are  in  heart  contrite. 

19  The  troubles  that  afflict  the  just 
in  number  many  be ; 

But  yet  at  length  out  of  them  all 
the  Lord  doth  set  him  free. 

20  He  carefully  his  bones  doth  keep, 
whatever  can  befall; 

That  not  so  much  as  one  of  them 
can  broken  be  at  all. 

31  111  shall  the  wicked  slay;  laid  waste 
shall  be  who  hate  the  just. 

22  The  Lord  redeems  his  servants'  souls ; 
none  perish  that  him  trust. 

Psalm  35. 

"pLEAD,  Lord,  with  those  that  plead ;  and 
-*-     with  those  that  fight  with  me.    [fight 
2  Of  shield  and  buckler  take  thou  hold, 

stand  up  mine  help  to  be. 
3  Draw  also  out  the  spear,  and  do 

against  them  stop  the  way 
That  me  pursue :  unto  my  soul, 

I'm  thy  salvation,  say. 

4  Let  them  confounded  be  and  sham'd 
that  for  my  soul  have  sought ; 

Who  plot  my  hurt  turn'd  back  be  they, 
and  to  confusion  brought. 

5  Let  them  be  like  unto  the  chaff 
that  flies  before  the  wind ; 

And  let  the  angel  of  the  Lord 
pursue  them  hard  behind. 

6  With  darkness  cover  thou  their  way, 
and  let  it  slipp'ry  prove; 

And  let  the  angel  of  the  Lord 
pursue  them  from  above. 

7  For  without  cause  have  they  for  mo 
their  net  bid  in  a  pit, 

They  also  have  without  a  cause 
for  my  soul  digged  it. 

8  Let  ruin  seize  him  unawares; 
his  net  he  hid  withal 

Himself  let  catch;  and  in  the  same 
destruction  let  him  fall. 

9  My  soul  in  God  shall  joy ;  and  glad 
in  his  salv.ation  be  : 

10  And  all  my  bones  shall  .say,  0  Lord, 
who  is  like  unto  thee. 

Which  dost  the  poor  set  free  from  him 
that  is  for  him  too  strong ; 

The  poor  and  needy  from  the  man 
that  spoils  and  does  him  wrong? 

11  False  witnes.ies  rose;  to  my  charge 
things  I  not  knew  thoy  laid. 

12  They,  to  the  spoiling  of  my  soul, 
me  ill  for  good  repaid. 

13  But  as  for  me,  when  they  were  sick, 

in  sackcloth  sad  I  mourn'd  : 
My  humbled  soul  did  fast,  my  pray'r 

into  my  bosom  turn'd. 14  Myself  I  did  behave  a«  he 
had  been  my  friend  or  brother  ; 

I  heavily  bow'd  down,  a.s  one 
that  mournethfor  his  mother. 

15  But  in  my  trouble  they  rejoic'd, 
gath'riog  themselves  together; 

Yea,  abjecte  vile  together  did 
themselves  against  me  gather: 

I  knew  it  not ;  they  did  me  tear, 
and  quiet  would  not  be. 

16  With  mocking  hypocrites,  at  feasts 

they  gnash'd  their  teeth  at  me. 
17  How  long.  Lord,  look'st  thou  on?  from 

destructions  they  intend  [those 
Rescue  my  soul,  from  lions  young 
my  darling  do  defend. 

18  I  will  give  thanks  to  thee,  0  Lord, 
within  th'  assembly  great ; 

And  where  much  people  gather'd  are 
thy  praises  forth  will  set. 

19  Let  not  my  wrongful  enemies 

proudly  rejoice  o'er  me ; Nor  who  mc  hate  without  a  cause, 
let  them  wink  with  the  eye. 

20  For  peace  they  do  not  speak  at  all ; 
but  crafty  plots  prepare 

Against  all  those  within  the  laud 
that  meek  and  quiet  are. 

21  With  mouths  set  wide,  they  'gainst  me 
Ha,  ha !  our  eye  doth  see.  [said, 

22  Lord,  thou  hast  seen,  hold  not  thy  peace ; 
Lord,  be  not  far  from  me. 

23  Stir  up  thyself ;  wake,  that  thou  may'st 
judgment  to  me  afford, 

Ev'n  to  my  cause,  0  thou  that  art 
my  only  God  and  Lord. 

24  0  Lord  my  God,  do  thou  mo  judge 
after  thy  righteousness ; 

And  let  them  not  their  joy  'gainst  me 
triumphantly  express : 

25  Nor  let  them  say  within  their  hearts. 
Ah,  we  would  have  it  thus ; 

Nor  suffer  them  to  say,  that  he 
is  swallow'd  up  by  us. 

26  Sham'd  and  confounded  be  they  all 
that  at  my  hurt  are  glad ; 

Let  those  against  me  that  do  boast 
with  shame  aud  scorn  be  clad. 

27  Let  them  that  love  my  righteous  cause 
be  glad,  shout,  and  not  cease 

To  say.  The  Lord  be  magnify'd, 
who  loves  his  servant's  peace, 

28  Thy  righteousness  shall  also  be 
declared  by  my  tongue  ; 

The  praises  that  belong  to  thee 
speak  shall  it  all  day  long. 

Psalm  36. 
fTlHE  wicked  man's  transgression 
-*-    within  my  heart  thus  says. 
Undoubtedly  the  fear  of  God 

is  not  before  his  eyes. 
2  Because  himself  be  flattereth 

in  his  own  blinded  oye. 

Until  the  hatefulness  be  found of  his  iniquity. 

3  Words  from  his  mouth  proceeding  are, fraud  and  iniquity : 

He  to  be  wise,  and  to  do  good, 
hath  left  off  utterly. 

4  He  mischief;  lying  on  his  bed, 
most  cunningly  doth  plot : 

He  sets  himself  in  ways  not  good, 
ill  he  abhorreth  not. 

5  Thy  mercy.  Lord,  is  in  the  heav'ns; thy  truth  doth  reach  the  clouds : 
6  Thy  justice  is  like  mountains  great ; 

thy  judgments  deep  as  floods : 
Lord,  thou  preservest  man  and  beast. 

7  How  precious  is  thy  grace ! 
Therefore  in  shadow  of  thy  wings 

men's  sons  their  trust  shall  place. 

8  They  with  the  fatness  of  thy  house 
shall  be  well  satisfy'd ; 

From  rivers  of  thy  pleasures  thou 
wilt  drink  to  them  provide. 

9  Because  of  life  the  fountain  pure 
remains  alone  with  thee ; 

And  in  that  purest  light  of  thine 
we  clearly  light  shall  see. 

10  Thy  loving-kindness  unto  them continue  that  thee  know ; 

And  still  on  men  upright  in  heart 
thy  righteousness  bestow. 

11  Let  not  the  foot  of  cruel  pride 
come,  and  against  me  stand ; 

And  let  me  not  removed  be. 

Lord,  by  the  wicked's  hand. 
12  There  fallen  are  they,  and  ruined, 

that  work  iniquities : 
Cast  down  they  are,  and  never  shall 

be  able  to  arise. 

Psalm  37. 
"OOR  evil  doers  fret  thou  not -*-      thyself  unquietly ; 

Nor  do  thou  envy  bear  to  those 
that  work  iniquity. 

2  For,  even  like  unto  the  gr.ass, 
soon  be  cut  down  shall  they  ; 

And,  like  the  green  and  tender  herb, 
they  wither  shall  away. 

3  Set  thou  thy  trust  upon  the  Lord, and  be  thou  doing  good ; 

And  so  thou  in  the  land  shalt  dwell, 
and  verily  have  food. 

4  Delight  thyself  in  God;  he'll  give 
thine  heart's  desire  to  thee. 

5  Thy  way  to  God  commit,  him  trust, 
it  bring  to  pass  shall  he. 

6  And,  like  unto  the  light,  he  shall 
thy  righteousness  display ; 

And  he  thy  judgment  shall  bring  forth 
like  noon-tide  of  the  day. 

7  Rest  in  the  Lord,  and  patiently 
wait  for  him :  do  not  fret 

For  him  who,  prosp'ring  in  his  way, 
success  in  sin  <loth  get. 

8  Do  thou  from  anger  cease,  and  wrath 
see  thou  forsake  also  : 

Fret  not  thyself  in  any  wise, 

that  evil  thou  should'st  do. 
9  For  those  that  evil  doers  arc 

shall  be  cut  off  and  fall : 
But  those  that  wait  upon  the  Lord 

the  earth  inherit  shall. 

10  For  yet  a  little  while,  and  then 
the  wicked  shall  not  be  ; 

His  place  thou  shalt  consider  well, 
but  it  thou  shalt  not  see. 

11  But  by  inheritance  the  earth 
the  meek  ones  shall  possess  : 

They  also  shall  delight  themselves 
in  an  abundant  peace. 

12  The  wicked  plots  against  the  just^ 
and  at  him  whets  his  teeth : 

13  The  Lord  shall  laugh  at  him,  because 
his  day  he  coming  seeth. 

14  The  wicked  have  drawn  out  the  sword, 
and  bent  their  bow,  to  slay 

The  poor  and  needy,  and  to  kill 
men  of  an  upright  way. 

15  But  their  own  sword,  which  they  have 
shall  enter  their  own  heart:  [drawn. 

Their  bows  which  they  have  bent  shall 
and  into  pieces  part.  [break, 

16  A  little  that  a  just  man  hath 
is  more  and  better  far 

Than  is  the  wealth  of  many  such 
as  lewd  and  wicked  are. 

17  For  sinners'  arms  shall  broken  be; 
but  God  the  just  sustains. 

18  God  knows  the  just  man's  days,  and  still 
their  heritage  remains. 

19  They  shall  not  be  asham'd  when  they the  evil  time  do  see ; 
And  when  the  days  of  famine  are 

they  satisfy'd  shall  be. 20  But  wicked  men,  and  foes  of  God, 
as  fat  of  lambs,  decay ; 

They  shall  consume,  yea,  into  smoke 
they  shall  consume  away. 

21  The  wicked  borrows,  but  the  same 
again  he  doth  not  pay ; 

Whereas  the  righteous  mercy  shows, 

and  gives  his  own  away. 

22  For  such  as  blessed  be  of  him 
the  earth  inherit  shall; 

And  they  that  cursed  are  of  him 
shall  be  destroyed  all. 

23  A  good  man's  footsteps  by  the  Lord arc  ordered  aright; 

And  in  the  way  wherein  he  walks 
he  greatly  doth  delight. 

24  Although  he  fall,  yet  shall  he  not be  cast  down  utterly ; 

Because  the  Lord  with  his  own  hand 
upholds  him  mightily. 

25  I  have  been  young,  and  now  am  old, 

yet  have  I  never  seen 
Thejust  man  left,  nor  that  his  seed 

for  bread  have  beggars  been. 

26  He's  ever  merciful,  and  lends : 
his  seed  is  bless'd  therefore. 

27  Depart  from  evil,  and  do  good, 
and  dwell  for  evermore. 

28  For  God  loves  judgment,  and  his  saints leaves  not  in  any  case; 

They  are  kept  ever :  but  cut  off 

shall  be  the  sinner's  race. 
29  The  just  inherit  shall  the  land, 

and  ever  in  it  dwell :  [speak ; 

30  The  just  man's   mouth   doth  wisdom 
his  tongue  doth  judgment  tell. 

31  In  's  heart  the  law  is  of  his  God, 
his  steps  slide  not  away. 

32  The  wicked  man  doth  watch  the  just, 
and  seeketh  him  to  slay. 

33  Yet  him  the  Lord  will  not  forsake, 
nor  leave  him  in  his  hands  : 

The  righteous  will  he  not  condemn, 
when  he  in  judgment  stands. 

34  Wait  on  the  Lord,  and  keep  his  way, 
and  thee  exalt  shall  he 

Th'  earth  to  inherit ;  when  cut  off 
the  wicked  thou  shalt  see. 

35  I  saw  the  wicked  great  in  pow'r, 
spread  like  a  green  bay-tree : 

36  He  pass'd,  yea,  was  not ;  him  I  sought, but  found  he  could  not  be. 

37  Mark  thou  the  perfect,  and  behold 
the  man  of  uprightness ; 

Because  that  surely  of  this  man 
the  latter  end  is  peace. 

38  But  those  men  that  transgressors  are 
shall  be  destroy'd  together ; 

The  latter  end  of  wicked  men 
shall  be  cut  off  for  ever. 

39  But  the  salvation  of  the  just 
is  from  the  Lord  above; 

He  in  the  time  of  their  distress 
their  stay  and  strength  doth  prove. 

40  The  Lord  shall  help,  and  them  deliver 
he  shall  them  free  and  save 

From  wicked  men ;  because  in  him 
their  confidence  they  have. 

Psalm  38. 
TN  thy  great  indignation, 
'      0  Lord,  rebuke  me  not ; 

Nor  on  me  lay  thy  chast'ning  band, 
in  thy  displeasure  hot. 

2  For  in  me  fast  thine  arrows  stick, 
thine  hand  doth  press  me  sore : 

3  And  in  my  flesh  there  is  no  health, 
nor  soundness  any  more- 

This  grief  I  have,  because  thy  wrath 
is  forth  against  me  gone ; 

And  in  my  bones  there  is  no  rest, 
for  sin  that  I  have  done. 

4  Because  gone  up  above  mine  head 

my  great  transgressions  be; And,  as  a  weighty  burden,  they 

too  heavy  are  for  me. 
5  My  wounds  do  stink,  and  are  corrupt; 

my  folly  makes  it  so. 
6  I  troubled  am,  and  much  bow'd  down ; all  day  I  mourning  go. 

7  For  a  disease  that  loathsome  is 
so  fills  my  loins  with  pain. 

That  in  my  weak  and  weary  flesh 
no  soundness  doth  remain. 

8  So  feeble  and  infirm  am  I, 
and  broken  am  so  sore, 

That,  through  disquiet  of  my  heart, 
I  have  been  made  to  roar. 

9  0  Lord,  all  that  I  do  desire is  still  before  thine  eye; 

And  of  my  heart  the  secret  groans 
not  hidden  are  from  thee. 

10  My  heart  doth  pant  incessantly, 
my  strength  doth  quite  decay ; 

As  for  mine  eyes,  their  wonted  light 
is  from  me  gone  away. 

11  My  lovers  and  my  friends  do  stand 
at  distance  from  my  sore ; 

And  those  do  stand  aloof  that  were 
kinsmen  and  kind  before. 

12  Yea,  they  that  seek  my  life  lay  snares: 
who  seek  to  do  me  wrong 

Speak  things  mischievous,  and  deceit* imagine  all  day  long. 

13  But,  as  one  deaf,  that  heareth  not, 
I  suffer'd  all  to  pass  ; 

I  as  a  dumb  man  did  became, 

whose  mouth  not  open'd  was : 
14  As  one  that  hears  not,  in  whose  month 

are  no  reproofs  at  all. 
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16  For,  Lord,  I  hope  in  thee;  my  God, 
thou'lt  hear  me  when  I  call. 

16  For  I  said.  Hear  me,  lest  they  should 

rejoice  o'er  me  with  pride ; 
And  o'er  me  magnify  themselves, 

when  as  my  foot  doth  slide. 
17  For  I  am  near  to  halt,  my  grief 

is  still  before  mine  eye: 

18  For  I'll  declare  my  sin,  and  grieve 
for  mine  iniquity. 

19  But  yet  mine  en'mies  lively  are, 
and  strong  are  they  beside ; 

And  they  that  hate  me  wrongfully 

are  greatly  multiply'd. 
20  And  they  for  good  that  render  ill, 

as  en'mies  me  withstood; 
Yea,  ev'n  for  this,  because  that  I 

do  follow  what  is  good. 
21  Forsake  me  not,  0  Lord;  my  God, 

far  from  me  never  be. 
22  0  Lord,  thou  my  salvation  art, 

haste  to  give  help  to  me. 

Psalm  39. 
T  SAID,  I  will  look  to  my  ways, 
•*-      lest  with  my  tongue  I  sin : 

In  sight  of  wicked  men  my  mouth 
with  bridle  I'll  keep  in. 

2  With  silence  I  as  dumb  became, 
I  did  myself  restrain 

From  speaking  good ;  but  then  the  more 
increased  was  my  pain. 

3  My  heart  within  me  waxed  hot ; 
and,  while  I  musing  was, 

The  fire  did  burn ;  and  from  ray  tongue 
these  words  I  did  let  pass  : 

4  Mine  end,  and  measure  of  my  days, 
0  Lord,  unto  me  show 

What  is  the  same;  that  I  thereby 
my  frailty  well  may  know. 

6  Lo,    thou    my   days    an  handbreadth 

mine  age  is  in  thine  eye         [mad'st; 
As  nothing :  sure  each  man  at  best 

is  wholly  vanity. 
6  Sure  each  man  walks  in  a  vain  show ; 

they  vex  themselves  in  vain: 
He  heaps  up  wealth,  and  doth  not  know 

to  whom  it  shall  pertain. 

7  And  now,  0  Lord,  what  wait  I  for? 

my  hope  is  fix'd  on  thee. 
8  Free  me  from  all  my  trespasses, 

the  fool's  scorn  make  not  me. 
9  Dumb  was  T,  op'ning  not  my  mouth, 

because  this  work  was  thine. 
10  Thy  stroke  take  from  me ;  by  the  blow 

of  thine  hand  I  do  pine. 
11  When  with  rebukes  thou  dost  correct 

man  for  iniquity, 

Thou  wastes  his  beauty  like  a  moth : 

sure  each  man's  vanity. 
12  Attend  my  cry.  Lord,  at  my  tears 

and  pray'rs  not  silent  be: 
I  sojourn  as  my  fathers  all, 

and  stranger  am  with  thee. 

13  0  spare  thou  me,  that  I  my  strcngt* 
recover  may  again. 

Before  from  hence  I  do  depart, 
and  here  no  more  remain. 

Psalm  40. 
T  WAITED  for  the  Lord  my  God, 
-*•     and  patiently  did  bear; 

At  length  to  me  he  did  incline 
my  voice  and  cry  to  hear. 

2  He  took  me  from  a  fearful  pit, 
and  from  the  miry  clay. 

And  on  a  rock  he  set  my  feet, 
establishing  my  way. 

3  He  put  a  new  song  in  my  mouth, 
our  God  to  magnify  : 

Many  shall  see  it,  and  shall  fear, 
and  on  the  Lord  rely. 

4  0  blessed  is  the  man  whose  trust 
upon  the  Lord  relies ; 

Respecting  not  the  proud,  nor  such 
as  turn  aside  to  lies: 

6  0  Lord  my  God,  full  many  are 
the  wonders  thou  hast  done ; 

Thy  gracious  thoughts  to  us-ward  far 
above  all  thoughts  are  gone: 

In  order  none  can  reckon  them 
to  thee  :  if  them  declare, 

And  speak  of  them  I  would,  they  £nor- 
than  can  be  number'd  are. 

6  No  sacrifice  nor  offering 
didst  thou  at  all  desire; 

Mine  ear.i  thou  bor'd  :  sin-orrirg  thou and  burnt  didst  not  require  : 
7  Then  to  the  Lord  these  were  my  <r<>^s, 

1  come,  behold  and  see ; 
Within  the  volume  of  the  book 

it  written  is  of  me: 

8  To  do  thy  will  I  take  deliorht, 
0  thou  my  God  that  art; 

.    Yea.  that  most  holy  law  r-TthJ^e 
1  have  within  my  heart. 

i  Within  the  congre{r*<ion  great 
I  rigbteousnep-:  uid  preach  : 

Lo,  thou  dost  '^now,  0  Lord,  that  I nfiainix)  not  my  speech. 

ifi  ''  neyi^  did  within  my  heart onceal  thy  righteousness ; 

I  thy  salvation  have  declar'd, 
and  shown  thy  faithfulness: 

Thy  kindness,  which  most  loving  is, 
concealed  have  not  I, 

Nor  from  the  congregation  great 
have  hid  thy  verity. 

11  Thy  tender  mercies,  Lord,  from  me 
0  do  thou  not  restrain ; 

Thy  loving-kindness,  and  thy  truth, 
let  them  me  still  maintain. 

12  For  ills  pjLSt  reck'ning  compass  me, 
and  mine  iniquities 

Such  hold  upon  me  taken  have, 
1  cannot  lift  mine  eyes : 

They  more  than  hairs  are  on  mine  head, 

thenee  is  my  heart  dismay'd. 
13  Bo  pleased,  Lord,  to  rescue  me ; 

Lord,  hasten  to  mine  aid. 

14  Sham'd  and  confounded  be  they  all 
that  seek  my  soul  to  kill ; 

Yea,  let  them  backward  driven  be, 
and  sham'd,  that  wish  me  ill. 

15  For  a  reward  of  this  their  shame 
confounded  let  them  be. 

That  in  this  manner  scoffing  say, 
Aha.  aha!  to  me. 

16  In  thee  let  all  be  glad,  and  joy, 
who  Reeking  thee  abide  ; 

Who  thy  salvation  love,  say  still. 

The  Lord  be  magnify'd. 

17  I'm  poor  and  needy,  yet  the  Lord 
of  me  a  care  doth  take : 

Thou  art  my  help  and  saviour, 

my  God,  no  tarrying  make. 

Psalm  41. 

■pLESSED  is  ho  that  wisely  doth -*-^    the  poor  man's  case  consider ; 
For  when  the  time  of  trouble  is, 

the  Lord  will  him  deliver. 
2  God  will  him  keep,  yea,  save  alive; 

on  earth  he  bless'd  shall  live ; 
And  to  his  enemies'  desire 

thou  wilt  him  not  up  give. 

3  God  will  give  strength  when  he  on  bed 
of  languishing  doth  mourn; 

And  in  his  sickness  sore,  0  Lord, 
thou  all  his  bed  wilt  turn. 

4  I  said,  0  Lord,  do  thou  extend 
thy  mercy  unto  me; 

0  do  thou  heal  my  soul ;  for  why  ? 
I  have  offended  thee. 

5  Those  that  to  me  are  enemies, 
of  me  do  evil  say, 

When  shall  he  die,  that  so  his  name 

may  perish  quite  away  ? 
6  To  see  me  if  he  comes,  he  speaks 

vain  words :  hut  then  his  heart 
Heaps  mischief  to  it,  which  he  tells 
when  forth  he  doth  depart. 

7  My  haters  jointly  whispering, 
'gainst  me  my  hurt  devise. 

8  Mischief,  say  they,  cleaves  fast  to  him; 
he  li'th,  and  shall  not  rise. 

9  Yea,  ev'n  mine  own  familiar  friend, on  whom  I  did  rely. 

Who  ate  my  bread,  ev'n  he  his  heel 
against  me  lifted  high. 

10  But,  Lord,  be  merciful  to  me, 
and  up  again  me  raise. 

That  I  may  justly  them  requite 
according  to  their  ways. 

11  By  this  I  know  that  certainly 
I  favour'd  am  by  thee ; 

Because  my  hateful  enemy 
triumphs  not  over  me. 

12  But  as  for  me,  thou  me  uphold'st in  mine  integrity; 

And  me  before  thy  countenance 
thou  sett'st  continually. 

13  The  Lord,  the  God  of  Israel, 
be  bless'd  for  ever  then. 

From  age  to  age  eternally. 

Amen,  yea,  and  amen. 

Psalm  42. 
T  IKE  as  the  hart  for  water-brooks 
-'-'    in  thirst  doth  pant  and  bray ; 

So  pants  my  longing  soul,  0  God, 
that  come  to  thee  I  may. 

2  My  soul  for  God,  the  living  God, 
doth  thirst:  when  shall  I  near 

Unto  thy  countenance  approach, 
and  in  God's  sight  appear  ? 

3  My  tears  have  unto  me  been  meat, 
both  in  the  night  and  day, 

While  unto  me  continually. 
Where  is  thy  God  ?  they  say. 

4  My  soul  is  poured  out  in  me, 
when  this  I  think  upon  ; 

Because  that  with  the  multitude 
I  heretofore  had  gone  : 

With  them  into  God's  house  I  went 
with  voice  of  joy  and  praise  ; 

Yea,  with  the  multitude  that  kept 
the  solemn  holy  days. 

5  0  why  art  thnu  cast  down,  my  soul  ? 

why  in  me  so  dismay'd  ? Trust  God,  for  I  shall  praise  him  yet, 
his  count'nance  is  mine  aid. 

6  My  God,  my  soul's  cast  down  in  me; thee  therefore  mind  I  will 

From  .Jordan's  land,  the  Hermonites, 
and  ev'n  from  Mizar  hill. 

7  At  the  noise  of  thy  water-spouts 
deep  unto  deep  doth  call ; 

Thy  breaking  waves  pass  over  me, 

yea,  and  thy  billows  all. 
8  His  loving-kindness  yet  the  Lord 

command  will  in  the  day, 

His  song's  with  me  by  night;  to  God, 

by  whom  I  live,  I'll  pray  : 9  And  I  will  say  to  God  my  rock, 

Why  me  forgett'st  thou  so  ? 
Why,  for  my  foes'  oppression, thus  mourning  do  I  go  ? 

10  'Tis  as  a  sword  within  my  bones, 
when  my  foes  me  upbraid ; 

Ev'n  when  by  them,  Where  is  thy  God  ? 
'tis  daily  to  me  said. 

11  0  why  art  thou  cast  down,  my  soul  ? 
why,  thus  with  grief  opprest. 

Art  thou  disquieted  in  me  ? 
in  God  still  hope  and  rest : 

For  yet  I  know  I  shall  him  praise, 
who  graciously  to  me 

The  health  is  of  my  countenance, 

yea,  mine  own  God  is  he. 

Psalm  43. 
TUDGE  me,  0  God,  and  plead  my  cause 
"     against  th'  ungodly  nation ; 

From  the  unjust  and  crafty  man, 

0  be  thou  my  salvation. 
2  For  thou  the  God  art  of  my  strength ; 

why  thrusts  thou  me  thee  fro'? 
For  th'  enemy's  oppression 
why  do  I  mourning  go  ? 

3  0  send  thy  light  forth  and  thy  truth; 
let  them  be  guides  to  me. 

And  bring  me  to  thine  holy  hill, 
ev'n  where  thy  dwellings  be. 

4  Then  will  I  to  God's  altar  go, 
to  God  my  chiefest  joy : 

Yea,  God,  my  God,  thy  name  to  praise 
my  harp  I  will  employ. 

5  Why  art  thou  then  castdown,  my  soul? 
what  should  discourage  thee? 

And  why  with  vexing  thoughts  art  thou 
disquieted  in  me  ? 

Still  trust  in  God ;  for  him  to  praise 
good  cause  I  yet  shall  have  : 

He  of  my  count'nance  is  the  health, 
my  God  that  doth  me  save. 

PsALM   44. 

f\  GOD,  we  with  our  ears  h,ive  heard, 
"    our  fathers  have  us  told,  [done. 
What  works  thou  in  their  days  hadst 

ev'n  in  the  days  of  old. 
2  Thy  hand  did  drive  the  heathen  but, 

and  plant  them  in  their  place ; 
Thou  didst  afflict  the  nations, 

but  them  thou  didst  increase. 

3  For  neither  got  their  sword  the  laud, 
nor  did  their  arm  them  save; 

But  thy  right  hand,  arm,  countenance; 
for  thou  them  favour  gave. 

4  Thou  art  my  King :  for  Jacob,  Lord, 
deliv'rances  command.  [foes, 

5  Through  thee  we  shall  pvish  down  our 
that  do  against  us  stand  : 

We,  through  thy  name,  shall  tread  down 
that  ris'n  against  us  have,         [those 

6  For  in  my  bow  I  shall  not  trust, 
nor  shall  my  sword  me  save. 

7  But  from  our  foes  thou  hast  us  sav'd, 
our  haters  put  to  shame. 

8  In  God  we  all  the  day  do  boast, 
and  ever  praise  thy  name. 

9  But  now  we  are  cast  off  by  thee, 

and  us  thoxi  putt'st  to  shame; 
And  when  our  armies  do  go  forth, 

thou  go'st  not  with  the  same. 
10  Thou  mak'st  us  from  the  enemy, 

faint-hearted,  to  turn  back ; 
And  they  who  hate  us  for  themselves 

our  spoils  away  do  take. 
11  Like  sheep  for  meat  thou  gavest  us ; 

'mong  heathen  cast  we  be. 
12  Thou  didst  for  nought  thy  people  sell ; 

their  price  enrich'd  not  thee. 
13  Thou  mak'st  us  a  reproach  to  be 

unto  our  neighbours  near  ; 
Derision  and  a  scorn  to  them 

that  round  about  us  are. 

14  A  by-word  also  thou  dost  us 
among  the  heathen  make ; 

The  people,  in  contempt  and  spite, 
at  us  their  heads  do  shake. 

15  Before  me  my  confusion continually  abides ; 

And  of  my  bashful  countenance 
the  shame  me  ever  hides : 

16  For  voice  of  him  that  doth  reproach, 
and  speaketh  blasphemy ; 

By  reason  of  th'  avenging  foe, and  cruel  enemy. 

17  Ail  this  is  come  on  us.  yet  we 
have  not  forgotten  thee; 

Nor  falsely  in  thy  covenant 
behav'd  ourselves  have  we. 

18  Back  from  thy  way  our  heart  not  turn'd ; our  steps  no  straying  made ; 

19  Though  us  thoubrak'stindragons'plaeey 
and  cover'dst  with  death's  shade. 

20  If  we  God's  name  forgot,  or  stretch'd to  a  strange  god  our  hands, 
21  Shall  not  God  search  this  out?  fhr  he 

heart's  secrets  understands. 

22  Yea,  for  thy  sake  we're  kill'd  .all  day, counted  as  slaughter-sheep. 
23  Rise,  Lord,  cast  us  not  ever  off; 

awake,  why  dost  thou  sleep  ? 
24  0  wherefore  hidest  thou  thy  face  ? 

forgett'st  our  cause  distress'd, 
25  And  our  oppression  ?   For  our  soul 

is  to  the  dust  down  press'd : 
Our  belly  also  on  the  earth 

fast  cle.iving,  hold  doth  take. 
26  Rise  for  our  help,  and  us  redeem, 

ev'n  for  thy  mercies'  sake. 

PsALM   45. 
Tl/r Y  heart  brings  forth  a  goodly  thing , ■"■'-  my  words  that  I  indite 

Concern  the  King:  my  tongue's  a  pen 
of  one  that  swift  doth  write. 

2  Thou  fairer  art  than  sons  of  men : 
into  thy  lips  is  store 

Of  grace  infus'd;  God  therefore  thee 
hath  bless'd  for  evermore. 

3  0  thou  that  art  the  mighty  One, 
thy  sword  gird  on  thy  thigh; 

Ev'n  with  thy  glory  excellent, 
and  with  thy  majesty. 

4  For  meekness,  truth,  and  righteousness, 

in  state  ride  prosp'rously ; 
And  thy  right  hand  shall  thee  instruct 

in  things  that  fearful  be. 
6  Thine  arrows  sharply  pierce  the  heart of  th'  en'mies  of  the  King ; 

And  under  thy  subjection 
the  people  down  do  bring. 

6  For  ever  and  for  ever  is, 

0  God,  thy  throne  of  might ; 
The  sceptre  of  thy  kingdom  is 

a  sceptre  that  is  right. 
7  Thou  lovest  right,  and  hatest  ill ; 

for  God,  thy  God,  most  high. 

Above  thy  fellows  hath  with  th'  oil 
of  joy  anointed  thee. 

8  Of  aloe.o,  myrrh,  and  cassia, 
a  smell  thy  garments  had. 

Out  of  the  iv'ry  palaces, 
whereby  they  made  thee  glad. 

9  Among  thy  women  honourable 
king's  daughters  were  at  hand  : 

Upon  thy  right  hand  did  the  queen 
in  gold  of  Ophir  stand. 

10  0  daughter,  hearken  and  regard, 
and  do  thi.no  ear  incline ; 

Likewise  forget  thy  father's  house, 
and  people  that  are  thine. 

11  Then  of  the  King  desir'd  shall  be 
thy  beaut}'  veh'mently : Because  he  is  thy  Lord,  do  thou 

him  worship  rev'rently. 
12  The  daughter  there  of  Tyre  shall  be 

with  gifts  and  off'rings  great : 
Those  of  the  people  that  are  rich 

thy  favour  shall  entreat. 
13  Behold,  the  daughter  of  the  King 

all  glorious  is  within ; 
And  with  embroideries  of  gold 

her  garments  wrought  have  been. 
14  She  shall  be  brought  unto  the  King 

in  robes  with  needle  wrought; 
Her  fellow-virgins  following 

shall  unto  thee  be  brought. 

15  They  shall  be  brought  with  gladness and  mirth  on  every  side,  [great. 

Into  the  palace  of  the  King, 
and  there  they  shall  abide. 

16  Inste.id  of  those  thy  fathers  dear, 

thy  children  thou  may'st  take. 
And  in  all  places  of  the  earth 

them  noble  princes  make. 

17  Thy  name  rememher'd  I  will  make 
through  ages  all  to  be : 

The  people  therefore  evermore 
shall  praises  give  to  thee. 

Anntlier  of  t!te  same. 
"IV/rY  heart  inditing  is -^  -^  good  matter  in  a  song : 

I  speak  the  things  that  I  have  made, 
which  to  the  King  belong : 

My  tongue  shall  be  as  quick, 
his  honour  to  indite, 

As  is  the  pen  of  any  scribe 
that  useth  fast  to  write. 

2  Thou'rt  fairest  of  all  men; 

grace  in  thy  lips  doth  flow: 
And  therefore  blessings  evermore 

on  thee  doth  God  bestow. 
3  Thy  sword  gird  on  thy  thigh, 

thou  that  art  most  of  might: 
Appear  in  dreadful  majesty, 

and  in  thy  glory  bright. 
4  For  meelfness,  truth,  and  rights 

ride  prosp'rously  in  state ; 
And  thy  right  hand  shall  teach  to  thw 

things  terrible  and  great. 
5  Thy  shafts  shall  pierce  their  heart! that  foes  are  to  the  King ; 

Whereby  into  subjection 
the  people  thou  shalt  bring. 
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6  thy  royal  seat,  0  Lord, 
for  ever  shall  remain : 

The  sceptre  of  thy  kingdom  doth 
all  righteousness  maintain. 

7  Thou  lov'st  right,  and  hat'st  ill ; 
for  God,  thy  God,  most  high, 

Above  thy  fellows  hath  with  th'  oil 
of  joy  anointed  thee. 

8  Of  myrrh  and  spices  sweet 
a  smell  thy  garments  had, 

Out  of  the  iv'ry  palaces, 
whereby  they  made  thee  glad. 

9  And  in  thy  glorious  train 

kings'  daughters  waiting  stand ; 
And  thy  fair  queen,  in  Ophir  gold, 

doth  stand  at  thy  right  hand. 

10  0  daughter,  take  good  heed, 
incline,  and  give  good  ear; 

Thou  must  forget  thy  kindred  all, 
and  father's  bouse  most  dear. 

11  Thy  beauty  to  the  King 
snail  then  delightful  be : 

And  do  thou  humbly  worship  him, 
because  thy  Lord  is  he. 

12  The  daughter  then  of  Tyre 
there  with  a  gift  shall  he, 

And  all  the  wealthy  of  the  land 
shall  make  their  suit  to  thee. 

13  The  daughter  of  the  King 
all  glorious  is  within; 

And  with  embroideries  of  gold 
her  garments  wrought  have  been. 

14  She  oometh  to  the  King 
in  robes  with  needle  wrought ; 

The  virgins  that  do  follow  her 
shall  unto  thee  be  brought. 

15  They  shall  be  brought  with  joy, 

and  mirth  on  ev'ry  side, 
Into  the  palace  of  the  King, 

and  theie  they  shall  abide. 

16  And  in  thy  fathers'  stead, 
thy  children  thou  may'st  take, 

And  in  all  places  of  the  earth 
them  noble  princes  make. 

17  I  will  show  forth  thy  name 
to  generations  all : 

Therefore  the  people  evermore 
to  thee  give  praises  shall. 

Psalm  46. 
/t[.OD  is  our  refuge  and  our  strength, 
^-^  in  straits  a  present  aid ; 
2  Therefore,  although  the  earth  remove, 

we  will  not  be  afraid : 
Though  hills  amidst  the  seas  be  cast ; 

3  Though  waters  roaring  make. 
And  troubled  be ;  yea,  though  the  hills 

by  swelling  seas  do  shake. 

4  A  river  is,  whose  streams  do  glad 
the  city  of  our  God ; 

The  holy  place,  wherein  the  Lord 
most  high  hath  his  abode. 

5  God  in  the  midst  of  her  doth  dwell ; 
nothing  shall  her  remove : 

The  Lord  to  her  an  helper  will, 
and  that  right  early,  prove. 

6  The  heathen  rag'd  tumultuously, 
the  kingdoms  moved  were : 

The  Lord  God  uttered  his  voice, 
the  earth  did  melt  for  fear. 

7  The  Lord  of  hosts  upon  our  side 
doth  constantly  remain: 

The  God  of  Jacob's  our  refuge, 
us  safely  to  maintain. 

8  Come,  and  behold  what  wondrous  works 
have  by  the  Lord  been  wrought ; 

Come,  see  what  desolations 
he  on  the  earth  hath  brought. 

9  Unto  the  ends  of  all  the  earth 
wars  into  peace  he  turns : 

The  how  he  breaks,  the  spear  he  cuts, 
in  fire  the  chariot  burns. 

10  Be  still,  and  know  that  I  am  God; 
among  the  heathen  I 

Will  be  exalted;  I  on  earth 
will  be  exalted  high. 

11  Our  God,  who  is  the  Lord  of  hosts, 
is  still  upon  our  side ; 

The  God  of  Jacob  our  refuge 
for  ever  will  abide. 

Psalm  47. 
A  LL  people,  clap  your  hands ;  to  God 

•^-*-    with  voice  of  triumph  shout : 
2  For  dreadful  is  the  Lord  most  high, 

great  King  the  earth  throughout. 
3  The  heathen  people  under  us 

he  surely  shall  subdue ; 
And  he  shall  make  the  nations 

under  our  feet  to  bow. 

<  The  lot  of  our  inheritance 
choose  out  for  us  shall  he, 

Of  Jacob,  whom  he  loved  well, 
ev'n  the  excellency. 

5  God  is  with  shouts  gone  up,  the  Lord 
with  trumpets  founding  high,  [praise, 

6  Sing  praise  to  God,  sing  praise,  sing 
praise  to  our  King  sing  ye. 

7  For  God  is  King  of  all  the  earth; 
with  knowledge  praise  express. 

8  God.rules  the  nations  :  God  sits  on 
hia  throne  of  holiness. 
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9  The  princes  of  the  people  are 
assembled  willingly ; 

Ev'n  of  the  God  of  Abraham 
they  who  the  people  be. 

For  why  ?  the  shields  that  do  defend 
the  earth  are  only  his : 

They  to  the  Lord  belong ;  yea,  he 
exalted  greatly  is. 

Psalm  48. 
f^  REAT  is  the  Lord,  and  greatly  he 
'-^    is  to  be  praised  still. 

Within  the  city  of  our  God, 
upon  his  holy  hill. 

2  Mount  Sion  stands  most  beautiful, 
the  joy  of  all  the  land; 

The  city  of  the  mighty  King 
on  her  north  side  doth  stand. 

3  The  Lord  within  her  palaces 
is  for  a  refuge  known. 

i  For,  lo,  the  kings  that  gather'd  were 
together,  by  have  gone. 

5  But  when  they  did  behold  the  same, 

they,  wond'ring,  would  not  stay ; 
But,  being  troubled  at  the  sight, 

they  thence  did  haste  away. 

6  Great  terror  there  took  hold  on  them, 

they  were  possess'd  with  fear ; 
Their  grief  came  like  a  woman's  pain, 

when  she  a  child  doth  bear,  [break'st : 7  Thou  Tarshish  ships  with  east  winds 
8  As  we  have  heard  it  told, 

So,  in  the  city  of  the  Lord, 
our  eyes  did  it  behold ; 

In  our  God's  city,  which  his  hand for  ever  stablish  will. 

9  We  of  thy  loving-kindness  thought. 
Lord,  in  thy  temple  still. 

10  0  Lord,  according  to  thy  name, 

through  all  the  earth's  thy  praise ; 
And  thy  right  band,  0  Lord,  is  full 

of  righteousness  always. 

11  Because  thy  judgments  are  made  known, 
let  Sion  mount  rejoice; 

Of  Judah  let  the  daughters  all 
send  forth  a  cheerful  voice. 

12  Walk  about  Sion,  and  go  round; 

the  high  tow'rs  thereof  tell : 13  Consider  ye  her  palaces, 
and  mark  her  bulwarks  well; 

That  ye  may  tell  posterity. 
14  For  this  God  doth  abide 

Our  God  for  evermore;  he  will 
ev'n  unto  death  us  guide. 

Psalm  49. 
TTEAR  this,  all  people,  and  give  ear, 
-■"*-    all  in  the  world  that  dwell; 
2  Both  low  and  high,  both  rich  and  pooi 
3  My  mouth  ."shall  wisdom  tell : 

My  heart  shall  knowledge  meditate. 
4  I  will  incline  mine  ear 

To  parables,  and  on  the  harp 
my  sayings  dark  declare. 

6  Amidst  those  days  that  evil  he, 
why  should  I,  fearing,  doubt? 

When  of  my  heels  th'  iniquity 
shall  compass  me  about. 

6  Whoe'er  they  be  that  in  their  wealth 
their  confidence  do  pitch, 

And  boast  themselves,  because  they  are 
become  exceeding  rich : 

7  Yet  none  of  these  his  brother  can 
redeem  by  any  way ; 

Nor  can  he  unto  God  for  him 
sufRcient  ransom  pay, 

8  (Their  soul's  redemption  precious  is, and  it  can  never  be,) 
9  That  still  he  should  for  ever  live, 

and  not  corruption  see. 

10  For  why  ?  ho  seeth  that  wise  men  die, 
and  brutish  fools  also 

Bo  perish ;  and  their  wealth,  when  dead, 
to  others  they  let  go. 

11  Their  inward    thought  is,   that  their 
and  dwelling-places  shall  [house 

Stand  through  all  ages ;  they  their  lands 
by  their  own  names  do  call. 

12  But  yet  in  honour  shall  not  man 
abide  continually ; 

But  passing  hence,  may  be  compar'd unto  the  beasts  that  die. 
13  Thus  brutish  folly  plainly  is 

their  wisdom  and  their  way ; 
Yet  their  posterity  approve 

what  they  do  fondly  say. 

14  Like  sheep  they  in  the  grave  are  laid, 
and  death  shall  them  devour; 

And  in  the  morning  upright  men 

shall  over  them  have  pow'r: 
Their  beauty  from  their  dwelling  shall 

consume  within  the  grave. 

15  But  from  hell's  hand  God  will  me  free, for  he  shall  me  receive. 

16  Be  thou  not  then  .afraid  when  one 
enriched  thou  dost  see, 

Nor  when  the  glory  of  his  house 
advanoi;d  is  on  high  : 

17  For  he  shall  carry  nothing  hence 
when  death  his  days  doth  end , 

Nor  shall  his  glory  after  him 
into  the  grave  descend. 

18  Although  he  his  own  soul  did  bless 
whilst  he  on  earth  did  live; 

(And  when  thou  to  thyself  dost  well, 
men  will  thee  praises  give  ;) 

19  He  to  his  fathers'  race  shall  go, 
they  never  shall  see  light. 

20  Man  honour'd  wanting  knowledge  is 
like  beasts  that  perish  quite. 

PsALM   50. 

rpHE  mighty  God,  the  Lord, -*-    hath  spoken,  and  did  call 

The  earth,  from  rising  of  the  sun, 
to  where  he  hath  his  fall. 

2  From  out  of  Sion  hill, 
which  of  excellency 

And  beauty  the  perfection  is, 
God  shined  gloriously. 

3  Our  God  shall  surely  come, 

keep  silence  shall  not  he : 
Before  him  fire  shall  waste,  great  storms 

shall  round  about  him  be. 
4  Unto  the  heavens  clear 

he  from  above  shall  call. 
And  to  the  earth  likewise,  that  he 

may  judge  his  people  all. 
6  Together  let  my  saints 

unto  me  gather'd  be, 
Those  that  by  sacrifice  have  made 

a  covenant  with  me. 
6  And  then  the  heavens  shall 

his  righteousness  declare : 
Because  the  Lord  himself  is  he 

by  whom  men  judged  are. 

7  My  people  Isr'el  hear, speak  will  I  from  on  high. 
Against  thee  I  will  testify ; 

God,  ev'n  thy  God,  am  I. 
8  I  for  thy  sacrifice 

no  blame  will  on  thee  lay. 

Nor  for  burnt-ofFrings,  which  to  me 
thou  offer'dst  ev'ry  day. 

9  I'll  take  no  calf  nor  goats 
from  house  or  fold  of  thine : 

10  For  beasts  of  forests,  cattle  all 
on  thousand  hills,  arc  mine. 

11  The  fowls  on  mountains  high 
are  all  to  me  well  known  ; 

Wild  beasts  which  in  the  fields  do  lie, 
ev'n  they  are  all  mine  own. 

12  Then,  if  I  hungry  were, 
I  would  not  tell  it  thee ; 

Because  the  world,  and  fulness  all 
thereof,  belongs  to  me. 

13  Will  I  eat  flesh  of  bulls? 

or  goats'  blood  drink  will  I  ? 14  Thanks  offer  thou  to  God,  and  pay 
thy  vows  to  the  most  High. 

15  And  call  upon  me  when 
in  trouble  thou  shalt  be ; 

I  will  deliver  thi'e,  and  thou 
my  name  shalt  glorify. 

16  But  to  the  wicked  man 
God  saith.  My  laws  and  truth     [take 

Should'st  thou  declare  ?  how  dar'st  thou 
my  cov'nant  in  thy  mouth  ? 

17  Sith  thou  instruction  hat'st, which  should  thy  ways  direct; 
And  sith  my  words  behind  thy  back 

thou  cast'st,  and  dost  reject. 
18  When  thou  a  thief  didst  see, 

with  him  thou  didst  consent ; 
And  with  the  vile  adulterers 

partaker  on  thou  went. 
19  Thou  giv'st  thy  mouth  to  ill, 

thy  tongue  deceit  doth  frame ; 
20  Thou   sitt'st,  and  'gainst  thy  brother 

thy  mother's  son  dost  shame.[speak'sti 21  Because  I  silence  kept, 
while  thou  these  things  hast  wrought ; 

That  I  was  altogether  like 
thyself,  hath  been  thy  thought : 

Yet  I  will  thee  reprove, 
and  set  before  thine  eyes. 

In  order  ranked,  thy  misdeeds, 
and  thine  iniquities. 

22  Now,  ye  that  God  forget, 
this  carefully  consider ; 

Lest  I  in  pieces  tear  you  all, 
and  none  can  you  deliver. 

23  Whoso  doth  offer  praise 
me  glorifies ;  and  I 

Will  show  him  God's  salvation, 
that  orders  right  his  way. 

AnotJur  of  the  same. 

THE  mighty  God,  the  Lord,  hath  spoke, and  call'd  the  earth  upon, 
Ev'n  from  the  rising  of  the  sun 

unto  his  going  down. 
2  From  out  of  Sion,  his  own  hill, 

where  the  perfection  high 
Of  beauty  is,  from  thence  the  Lord 

hath  shined  gloriously. 

3  Our  God  shall  come,  and  shall  no  more 
be  silent,  but  speak  out: 

Before  him  fire  shall  waste,  great  storms 

shall  compass  him  about. 
4  He  to  the  heavens  from  above, 

and  to  the  earth  below. 
Shall  call,  that  he  his  judgments  may 

before  his  people  show. 

5  Let  all  my  saints  together  \ye unto  me  gtithered ; 

Those  that  by  Itcrilicc  with  mo 
a  covenant  have  made. 

6  And  then  the  heavens  shall  declare 
his  righteousness  abro.ad : 

Because  the  Lord  himself  doth  com^; 
none  else  is  judge  but  God. 

7  Hear,  0  my  people,  and  I'll  speak; 0  Israel  by  name, 

Against  thee  I  will  testify ; 

God,  ev'n  thy  God,  I  am. 
8  I  for  thy  sacrifices  few 

reprove  thee  never  will, 

Nor  for  burnt-off'rings  to  have  been 

before  me  offer'd  still. 
9  I'll  take  no  bullock  nor  he-goats 

from  house  nor  folds  of  thine : 
10  For  beasts  of  forests,  cattle  all 

on  thousand  hills,  are  mine. 
11  The  fowls  are  all  to  me  well  known 

that  mountains  high  do  yield ; 

And  I  do  challenge  as  mine  own 
the  wild  beasts  of  the  field. 

12  If  I  were  hungry,  I  would  not 
to  thee  for  need  complain ; 

For  earth,  and  all  its  fulness,  doth 
to  me  of  right  pertain. 

13  That  I  to  eat  the  flesh  of  bulls 
take  pleasure  dost  thou  think  ? 

Or  that  I  need,  to  quench  my  thirst, 
the  blood  of  goats  to  drink  ? 

14  Nay,  rather  unto  me,  thy  God, 
thanksgiving  offer  thou : 

To  the  most  BUgh  perform  thy  word, 
and  fully  pay  thy  vow : 

16  And  in  the  day  of  trouble  great 
see  that  thou  call  on  me ; 

I  will  deliver  thee,  and  thou 

my  name  shalt  glorify. 
16  But  God  unto  the  wicked  saith. 

Why  should'st  thou  mention  make 

Of  my  commands?  how  dar'st  thou  ir- 
thy  mouth  my  cov'nant  take  ? 17  Sith  it  is  so  that  thou  dost  hate 
all  good  instruction ; 

And  sith  thou  cast'st  behind  thy  back, 

and  slight'st  my  words  each  one. 
18  When    thou    a   thief  didst  see,    then 

thoujoin'dst  with  him  in  sin.  [straight 
And  with  the  vile  adulterers 

thou  hast  partaker  been. 
19  Thy  mouth  to  evil  thou  dost  give, 

thy  tongue  deceit  doth  frame. 
20  Thou  sitt'st,  and   'gain.«t   thy    brothel 

thy  mother's  son  to  shame,  [speak'st, 
21  These  things  thou  wickedly  hast  done, 

and  I  have  silent  been  : 
Thou  thought'st  that  I  was  like  thyself 

and  did  approve  thy  sin  : 
But  I  will  sharply  thee  reprove, 

and  I  will  order  right 

Thy  sins  and  thy  transgressions 
in  presence  of  thy  sight. 

22  Consider  this,  and  be  afraid, 
ye  that  forget  the  Lord, 

Lest  I  in  pieces  tear  you  all, 
when  none  can  help  afford. 

83  Who  off'rcth  praise  me  glorifies : 
I  will  show  God's  salvation To  him  that  ordereth  aright 
his  life  and  conversation. 

Psalm  51. 

AFTER  thy  loving-kindnese.  Lord, have  mercy  upon  me : 
For  thy  compassions  great,  blot  out 

all  mine  iniquity.  [wash 
2  Me  cleanse  from  sin,  and   throughly 

from  mine  iniquity : 

3  For  my  transgressions  I  confess ; 

my  sin  I  ever  see. 
4  'Gainst  thee,  thee  only,  have  I  sinn'd, 

in  thy  sight  done  this  ill ;  [jnst, 

That  when  thou  speak'st  thou  may  st  ha 
and  clear  in  judging  still. 

5  Behold,  I  in  iniquity 

was  form'd  the  womb  within ; 

My  mother  also  me  conceiv'd in  guiltiness  and  sin. 
6  Behold,  thou  in  the  inward  parts 

with  truth  delighted  art ; 
And  wisdom  thou  shalt  make  me  know 

within  the  hidden  part. 
7  Do  thou  with  hyssop  sprinkle  me, 

I  shall  be  cleansed  so ; 
Yea,  wash  thou  me,  and  then  I  shall 

be  whiter  than  the  snow. 

8  Of  gladness  and  of  joyfulness 
make  me  to  hear  the  voice ; 

That  so  these  very  bones  which  thou 
hast  broken  may  rejoice. 

9  All  mine  iniquities  blot  out, 
thy  face  hide  from  my  sin. 

10  Create  a  clean  heart.  Lord,  renew 

a  right  sp'rit  me  within. 
11  Cast  me  not  from  thy  sight,  nor  tak» 

thy  Holy  Sp'rit  away. 
12  Restore  me  thy  salvation's  joy; 

with  thy  free  Sp'rit  me  stay. 
13  Then  will  I  teach  thy  ways  unto 

those  that  transgressors  be; 
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And  those  that  sinners  are  shall  then 
be  turned  unto  thee. 

\i  0  God,  of  my  salvation  God, 
me  from  blood-guiltiness 

Set  free;  then  shall  my  tongue  aloud 
sing  of  thy  righteousness. 

1 :   My  eloswl  lips,  0  Lord,  by  thee 
let  them  he  opened ; 

Then  shall  thy  praises  by  my  mouth 
abroad  be  published. 

10  For  thou  desir'st  not  sacrifice, 
else  would  I  give  it  thee; 

Nor  wilt  thou  with  burnt-offering         , 
at  all  delighted  be. 

17  A  broken  spirit  is  to  God 
a  pleasing  sacrifice : 

A  broken  and  a  contrite  heart, 
Lord,  thou  wilt  not  despise. 

18  Show  kindness,  and  do  good,  0  Lord, 
to  Sion,  thine  own  hill : 

The  walls  of  thy  Jerusalem 
build  up  of  thy  good  will.        [please, 

19  Then    righteous    ofTrings    shall    thee 
and  ofTrings  burnt,  which  they 

With  whole  hurnt-off'rings,  and  with 
shall  on  thine  altar  lay.  [calves, 

Psalm  52. 
WHY  dost  thou  boast,  0  mighty  man, 

of  mischief  and  of  ill  ? 
The  goodness  of  Almighty  God 

endureth  ever  still. 
2  Thy  tongue  mischievous  calumnies 

deviseth  subtilely, 
Like  to  a  razor  sharp  to  cut, 

working  deceitfully. 

3  111  more  than  good,  and  more  than  truth 
thoii  lovest  to  speak  wrong : 

4  Thou  lovest  all-devouring  words, 
0  thou  deceitful  tongue. 

5  So  God  shall  thee  destroy  for  aye, 
remove  thee,  pluck  thee  out 

Quito  from  thy  house,  out  of  the  land 
of  life  he  shall  thee  root. 

6  The  righteous  shall  it  see,  and  fear, 
and  laugh  at  him  they  shall : 

7  Lo,  this  the  man  is  that  did  not 
make  God  his  strength  at  all : 

But  he  in  his  abundant  wealth 
his  confidence  did  place ; 

And  he  took  strength  unto  himself 
from  his  own  wickedness. 

8  But  I  am  in  the  house  of  God 
like  to  an  olive  green : 

My  confidence  for  ever  hath 

upon  God's  mercy  been. 
9  And  I  for  ever  will  thee  praise, 

because  thou  hast  done  this : 
I  on  thy  name  will  wait;  for  good 

before  thy  saints  it  is. 

Psalm  53. 
rrillAT  there  is  not  a  God,  the  fool 
-^   doth  in  his  heart  conclude : 
They  are  corrupt,  their  works  are  vile, 

not  one  of  them  doth  good. 
2  The  Lord  upon  the  sons  of  men 

from  heav'n  did  cast  his  eyes. 
To  see  if  any  one  there  was 

that  sought  God,  and  was  wise. 

3  They  altogether  filthy  are, 
they  all  are  backward  gone ; 

And  there  is  none  that  doeth  good, 
no,  not  so  much  as  one. 

4  These  workers  of  iniquity, 
do  they  not  know  at  all. 

That  they  my  people  eat  as  bread, 
and  on  God  do  not  call  ? 

5  Ev'n  there  they  were  afraid,  and  stood 
with  trembling,  all  dismay'd, Whereas  there  was  no  cause  at  all 
why  they  should  be  afraid: 

For  God  his  hones  that  thee  besieg'd 
hathscatter'd  all  abroad; 

Thou  hast  confounded  them,  for  they 
despised  are  of  God. 

6  Let  Isr'el's  help  from  Sion  come: 
when  back  the  Lord  shall  bring 

His  captives,  Jacob  shall  rejoice, 
and  Israel  shall  sing. 

Psalm  54. 
O  AVE  me,  0  God,  by  thy  great  name, 
^    and  judge  me  by  thy  strength : 
2  My  prayer  hear,  0  God  ;  give  ear 

unto  my  words  at  length. 
8  For  they  that  strangers  are  to  me 

do  up  against  me  rise ; 
Oppressors  seek  my  soul,  and  God 

set  not  before  their  eyes. 

4  The  Lord  my  God  my  helper  is, 
lo,  therefore  I  am  bold : 

He  taketh  part  with  ev'ry  one 
that  doth  my  soul  uphold. 

5  Unto  mine  enemies  he  shall 
mischief  and  ill  repay: 

0  for  thy  truth's  sake  cut  them  off, 
and  sweep  them  clean  away. 

6  I  will  a  sacrifice  to  thee 
give  with  free  willingness; 

Thy  name,  0  Lord,  because  'tis  good, 
with  praise  I  will  confess. 

7  For  ho  hath  me  delivered 
from  all  adversities; 

And  his  desire  mine  eye  hath  seen 

upon  mine  enemies. 

Psalm  55. 
T  ORD,  hear  my  pray'r,  hide  not  thyself ■'-'    from  my  entreating  voice : 
2  Attend  and  hear  me ;  in  my  plaint 

I  mourn  and  make  a  noise. 

3  Because  of  th'  eu'my's  voice,  and  for 
lewd  men's  oppression  great 

On  me  they  cast  iniquity, 
and  they  in  wrath  me  hate. 

4  Sore  pain'd  within  me  is  my  heart : 
death's  terrors  on  me  fall. 

5  On  me  comes  trembling,  fear  and  dread 
o'erwhelmed  me  withal. 

6  0  that  I,  like  a  dove,  had  wings, 
said  I,  then  would  I  flee 

Far  hence,  that  I  might  find  a  place 
where  I  in  rest  might  be. 

7  Lo,  then  far  off  I  wander  would, 
and  in  the  desert  stay; 

8  From  windy  storm  and  tempest  I 
would  haste  to  'scape  away. 

9  0  Lord,  on  them  destruction  bring, 
and  do  their  tongues  divide ; 

For  in  the  city  violence 

and  strife  I  have  espy'd. 
10  They  day  and  night  upon  the  walls 

do  go  about  it  round : 
There  mischief  is,  and  sorrow  there 

in  midst  of  it  is  found. 
11  Abundant  wickedness  there  is 

within  her  inward  part ; 
And  from  her  streets  deceitfulness 

and  guile  do  not  depart. 

12  He  was  no  foe  that  me  reproach'd, then  that  endure  I  could; 

Nor  hater  that  did  'gainst  me  boast, 
from  him  me  hide  I  would. 

13  But  thou,  man,  who  mine  equal,  guide, 
and  mine  acquaintance  wast : 

14  We  join'dsweet  counsels,  to  God's  house 
in  company  we  past. 

15  Let  death  upon  them  seize,  and  down 
lot  them  go  quick  to  hell ; 

For  wickedness  doth  much  abound 
among  them  where  they  dwell. 

16  I'll  call  on  God :  God  will  me  save. 

17  I'll  pray,  and  make  a  noise 
At  ev'ning,  morning,  and  at  noon ; 

and  he  shall  hear  my  voice. 

18  He  hath  my  soul  delivered, 
that  it  in  peace  might  be 

From  battle  that  against  me  was ; 
for  many  were  with  me. 

19  The  Lord  shall  hear,  and  them  aiBict^ 
of  old  who  hath  abode: 

Because  they  never  changes  have, 
therefore  they  fear  not  God. 

20  'Gainst  those  that  were  at  peace  with 
he  hath  put  forth  his  hand :        [him 

The  covenant  that  he  had  made, 

by  breaking  he  profan'd. 21  More  smooth  than  butter  were  his  words, 
while  in  his  heart  was  war ; 

His  speeches  were  more  soft  than  oil; 
and  yet  drawn  swords  they  are. 

22  Cast  thou  thy  burden  on  the  Lord, 
and  he  shall  thee  sustain  ; 

Yea,  he  shall  cause  the  righteous  man 
unmoved  to  remain. 

23  But  thou,  0  Lord  my  God,  those  men 

in  justice  shalt  o'erthrow, 
And  in  destruction's  dungeon  dark 

at  last  shalt  lay  them  low : 

The  bloody  and  deceitful  men 
shall  not  live  half  their  days : 

But  upon  thee  with  confidence 
I  will  depend  always. 

Psalm  56. 
SHEW  mercy.  Lord,  to  me,  for  man 

would  sw.allow  me  outright; 
He  me  oppresseth,  while  he  doth 

against  me  daily  fight. 
2  They  d,aily  would  me  swallow  up 

that  hate  me  spitefully  ; 
For  they  be  many  that  do  fight 

against  me,  0  most  High. 

3  When  I'm  afraid  I'll  trust  in  thee : 
4  In  God  I'll  praise  his  word ; 

I  will  not  fear  what  flesh  can  do, 
my  trust  is  in  the  Lord.       [thoughts 

5  Each  day  they  wrest  my  words;   their 
'gainst  me  are  all  for  ill.  [steps, 

6  They  meet,  they  lurk,  they  mark  my 
waiting  my  soul  to  kill. 

7  But  .shall  they  by  iniquity 

escape  thy  judgments  so? 
0  God,  with  indignation  down 

do  thou  the  people  throw. 

8  My  wand'rings  all  what  they  have  been 
thou  know'st,  their  number  took; 

Into  thy  bottle  put  my  tears  : 
are  they  not  in  thy  book  ? 

9  My  foes  shall,  when  I  cry,  turn  back; 
I  know't,  God  is  for  me. 

10  In  God  his  word  I'll  praise  ;  his  word 
in  God  shall  praised  be. 

11  In  God  I  trust ;  I  will  not  fear 
what  man  can  do  to  me. 

12  Thy  vows  upon  me  arc,  0  God  : 
I'll  render  praise  to  thee. 

13  Wilt  thou  not,  who  from  death  me  sav'd, 
my  feet  from  falls  keep  free. 

To  walk  before  God  in  the  light 
of  those  that  living  be  ? 

Psalm  57. 
T)E  merciful  to  me,  0  God ; 
•^  thy  mercy  unto  me 

Do  thou  extend ;  because  my  soul 
doth  put  her  trust  in  thee : 

Yea,  in  the  shadow  of  thy  wings 
my  refuge  I  will  place, 

Until  these  sad  calamities 
do  wholly  overpass. 

2  My  cry  I  will  cause  to  ascend unto  the  Lord  most  high ; 

To  God,  who  doth  all  things  for  me 
perform  most  perfectly. 

3  From  heav'n  he  shall  send  down,  and  mo 
from  his  reproach  defend 

That  would  devour  me :  God  his  truth 

and  mercy  forth  shall  send. 

4  My  soul  among  fierce  lions  is, 
I  firebrands  live  among. 

Men's  sons,  whose  teeth  are  spears  and 
a  sharp  sword  is  their  tongue,  [darts, 

5  Be  thou  exalted  very  high 
above  the  heav'ns,  0  God ; 

Let  thou  thy  glory  be  advanc'd o'er  all  the  earth  abroad. 

6  My  soul's  bow'd  down ;  for  they  a  net 
have  laid,  my  steps  to  snare : 

Into  the  pit  which  they  have  (rig'_''d for  me,  they  fallen  are. 

7  My  heart  is  fix'd,  my  heart  is  fix'd, 
0  God  ;  I'll  sing  and  praise.        ̂  

8  My  glory  wake:  wake  psalt'ry,  harp, 
myself  I'll  early  raise. 

9  I'll  praise  thee  'mong  the  people.  Lord ; 
'mong  nations  sing  will  I : 

10  For  great  to  heav'n  thy  mercy  is, 
thy  truth  is  to  the  sky. 

11  0  Lord,  exal  ted  be  thy  name 
above  the  heav'ns  to  stand  : 

Do  thou  thy  glory  far  advance 
above  both  .sea  and  land. 

Psalm  58. 
"r\0  ye,  0  congregation, 
-^  indeed  speak  righteousness  f 

0  ye  that  are  the  sons  of  men, 

judge  ye  with  uprightness? 
2  Yea,  ev'n  within  your  very  hearts 

ye  wickedness  have  done  ; 

And  ye  the  vi'lence  of  your  hands 
do  weigh  the  earth  upon. 

3  The  wicked  men  estranged  are, 
ev'n  from  the  very  womb ; 

They,  speaking  lies,  do  stray  as  soon 
as  to  the  world  they  come. 

4  Unto  a  serpent's  poison  like their  poison  doth  appear ; 

Yea,  they  are  like  the  adder  deaf, 
that  closely  stops  her  ear ; 

5  That  so  she  may  not  hear  the  voice 
of  one  that  charm  her  would, 

No,  not  though  he  most  cunning  were, 
and  charm  most  wisely  could. 

6  Their  teeth,  0  God,  within  their  mouth 
break  thou  in  pieces  small ; 

The  great  teeth  break  thou  out,  0  Lord, 
of  these  young  lions  all. 

7  Let  them  like  waters  melt  away, 
which  downward  still  do  flow: 

In  pieces  cut  his  arrows  all, 
when  he  shall  bend  his  bow. 

8  Like  to  a  snail  that  melts  away, 
let  each  of  them  be  gone ; 

Like  woman's  birth  untimely,  that 
they  never  see  the  sun. 

9  He  shall  them  take  away  before 
your  pots  the  thorns  can  find. 

Both  living,  and  in  fury  great, 
as  with  a  stormy  wind. 

10  The  righteous,  when  he  vengeance  sees, 
he  shall  he  joyful  then; 

The  righteous  one  shall  wash  his  feet 
in  blood  of  wicked  men. 

11  So  men  shall  say.  The  righteous  man 
reward  shall  never  miss : 

And  verily  upon  the  earth 
a  God  to  judge  there  is. 

Psalm  59. 
IVrY  God,  deliver  me  from  those ■^  -'•  that  are  mine  enemies ; 

And  do  thou  me  defend  from  those 

that  up  against  me  rise. 
2  Do  thou  deliver  me  from  them that  work  iniquity ; 

And  give  me  safety  from  the  men of  bloody  cruelty. 

3  For,  lo,  they  for  my  soul  lay  wait: 
the  mighty  do  combine 

Against  me.  Lord ;  not  for  my  fault, 
nor  any  sin  of  mine. 

4  They  run.  and,  without  fault  in  me, 
themselves  do  ready  make  : 

Awake  to  meet  me  with  thy  help ; 
and  do  thou  notice  take. 

6  Awake  therefore.  Lord  God  of  hosts^ 
thou  God  of  Israel, 

To  visit  heathen  all :  spare  none 

that  wickedly  rebel. 
6  At  ev'ning  they  go  to  and  fro ; 

they  make  great  noise  and  .sound. 
Like  to  a  dog,  and  often  walk 

about  the  city  round. 

7  Behold,  they  belch  out  with  their  mouth, 
and  in  their  lips  are  swords: 

For  they  do  say  thus,  Who  is  he 
that  now  doth  hear  our  words? 

8  But  thou,  0  Lord,  shalt  laugh  at  them, 
and  all  the  heatlieu  mock. 

9  While  he's  in  pow'r  !'H  w.ait  on  thee; 
for  God  is  my  high  rock. 

10  He  of  my  mercy  that  is  God betimes  shall  me  prevent; 

Upon  mine  en'mies  God  .shall  let 
me  see  mine  heart's  content. 

11  Them  slay  not,  lest  my  folk  forget; 
but  scatter  them  abroad 

By  thy  strong  pow'r ;  .and  bring  them 0  thou  our  shield  and  God.      [down, 

12  For  their  mouth's  sin,  and  for  the  words that  from  their  lips  do  fly. 

Let  them  be  taken  in  their  pride; 
because  they  curse  and  lie. 

13  In  wrath  consume  them,  them  consume, 
that  so  they  may  not  he : 

And  that  in  Jacob  God  doth  rule 
to  th'  earth's  ends  let  them  see. 

14  At  ev'ning  let  thou  them  return, 
making  great  noise  and  sound, 

Like  to  a  dog,  and  often  walk 
about  the  city  round. 

15  And  let  them  wander  up  and  down, 
in  seeking  food  to  eat ;  [not 

And  let  them  grudge  when  they  shall 

be  satisfy'd  with  meat. 
16  But  of  thy  pow'r  I'll  sing  aloud; at  morn  thy  mercy  praise : 

For  thou  to  me  my  refuge  wast, 
and  tow'r,  in  troublous  days. 

17  0  God,  thou  art  my  strength,  I  will 

sing  praises  unto  thee ; For  God  is  my  defence,  a  God 

of  mercy  unto  me. 

Psalm  60. 
r\  LORD,  thou  hast  rejected  us, 
^  and  scatter'd  us  abroad ; 

Thou  justly  hast  displeased  been; 
return  to  us,  0  God. 

2  The  earth  to  trembl  e  thou  hast  made ; 
therein  didst  breaches  make : 

Do  thou  thereof  the  breaches  heal, 
because  the  land  doth  shake. 

3  Unto  thy  people  thou  hard  things 
hast  show'd,  and  on  them  sent; 

And  thou  hast  caused  us  to  drink 
wine  of  astonishment. 

4  And  yet  a  banner  thou  hast  giv'n to  them  who  thee  do  fear ; 
That  it  by  them,  because  of  truth, 

displayed  may  appear. 
5  That  thy  beloved  people  may 

deliver'd  be  from  thrall, 
Save  with  the  pow'r  of  thy  right  hand, 

and  hear  me  when  I  call. 
6  God  in  his  holiness  hath  3poke ; 

herein  I  will  take*  pleasure : Sheehem  I  will  divide,  and  forth 

will  Succoth's  valley  measure. 
7  Gilead  I  claim  <as  mine  by  right; 

Manasseh  mine  shall  be  ; 
Ephraim  is  of  mine  head  the  strength; 

Judah  gives  laws  for  me  ; 
8  Moab's  my  washing-pot ;  my  .shoo 

I'll  over  Edoni  tlirow  ; 

And  over  Palestina's  land 1  will  in  triumph  go. 

9  0  who  is  he  will  bring  me  to 

the  city  fortify 'd  ? 0  who  is  he  that  to  the  land 
of  Edom  will  me  guide? 

10  0  God,  which  hadest  us  cast  off, 
this  thing  wilt  thou  not  do  ? 

Ev'n  thou,  0  God,  which  didest  not 
forth  with  our  armies  go  ? 

11  Help  us  from  trouble ;  for  the  help 
is  vain  which  man  supplies.       [shall 

12  Through  God  we'll  do  great  acts;  h 
tread  down  our  enemies. 

Psalm  61. 

OGOD,  give  ear  unto  my  cry ; 
unto  my  pray'r  attend. 2  From  th'  utmost  corner  of  the  land 

my  cry  to  thee  I'll  send. What  time  my  heart  is  overwhelm'd, and  in  perplexity. 

Do  thou  me  lead  unto  the  Rock 

that  higher  is  than  I. 
3  For  thou  hast  for  my  refuge  been 

a  shelter  by  thy  pow'r  : And  for  defence  against  my  foes 

thou  hast  been  a  strong  tow'r. 
4  Within  thy  tabernacle  I for  ever  will  abide ; 
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And  under  covert  of  thy  wings 
with  confidence  me  hide. 

6  For  thou  the  vows  that  I  did  make, 
0  Lord  my  God,  didst  hear : 

Thou  hast  giv'n  me  the  heritage 
of  those  thy  nanie  that  fear. 

6  A  life  prolong'd  for  many  days 
thou  to  the  king  shalt  give ; 

Like  many  generations  be 
the  years  which  he  shall  live. 

7  He  in  God's  presence  his  abode for  evermore  shall  have : 

0  do-  thou  truth  and  mercy  both 
prepare,  that  may  him  save. 

8  And  so  will  I  perpetually 
sing  praise  unto  thy  name ; 

That  having  made  my  vows,  I  may 
each  day  perform  the  same. 

Psalm  62. 
TV/TY  soul  with  expectation 
^^  depends  on  God  indeed; 
My  strength  and  my  salvation  doth 

from  him  alone  proceed. 
2  He  only  my  salvation  is, 

and  my  strong  rock  is  he  : 
He  only  is  my  sure  defence; 
much  mov'd  I  shall  not  be. 

3  How  long  will  ye  against  a  man 
plot  mischief?  ye  shall  all 

Be  .olain ;  ye  as  a  tott'ring  fence 
shall  be,  and  bowing  wall. 

4  They  only  plot  to  cast  him  down 
from  his  excellency : 

They  joy  in  lies  ;  with  mouth  they  bless, 
but  they  curse  inwardly. 

^  My  soul,  wait  thou  with  patience 
upon  thy  God  alone ; 

On  him  dependeth  all  my  hope 
and  expectation. 

6  He  only  my  salvation  is, 
and  my  strong  rock  is  he; 

He  only  is  my  sure  defence  : 
1  shall  not  moved  be. 

7  In  God  my  glory  placed  is, 
and  my  salvation  sure ; 

In  God  tht-  rock  is  of  my  strength, 
my  refuge  most  secure. 

8  Ye  people,  place  your  confidence 
in  him  continually; 

IJeforc  him  pour  ye  out  your  heart; 
(iofl  is  our  refuge  high. 

9  Surely  mean  men  are  vanity, 
and  great  men  are  a  lie ; 

In  balance  laid,  they  wholly  are 
inoi-('  light  than  vanity. 

10  Trust  ye  not  in  oppression, 
in  robb'ry  be  not  vain ; 

On  wealth  set  not  your  hearts,  when  as 
increased  is  your  gain. 

11  God  hath  it  spoken  once  to  me, 
yea,  this  I  heard  again. 

That  power  to  Almighty  God 
alone  doth  appertain. 

12  Yea,  mercy  also  unto  thee 
belongs,  0  Lord,  alone: 

For  thou  according  to  his  work 

rewardest  ev'ry  one. 

Psalm  63. 
T  ORD,  thee  my  God,  I'll  early  seek : 
-'-'    my  soul  doth  thirst  for  thee ; 

My  Hesh  longs  in  a  dry  parch'd  land, wherein  no  waters  be: 
2  That  I  thy  power  may  behold, 

and  brightness  of  thy  face. 
As  I  have  seen  thee  heretofore 

within  thy  holy  place. 

3  Since  better  is  thy  love  than  life, 
my  lips  thee  praise  shall  give. 

4  I  in  thy  name  will  lift  my  hands, 
and  bless  thee  while  1  live. 

5  Ev'n  as  with  marrow  and  with  fat 
my  soul  shall  filled  be; 

Then  shall  my  mouth  with  joyful  lips 
sing  praises  unto  thee : 

6  When  I  do  thee  upon  my  bed 
remember  with  delight. 

And  when  on  thee  I  meditate 
in  watches  of  the  night. 

7  In  shadow  of  thy  wings  I'll  joy; 
for  thou  mine  help  hast  been. 

8  My  soul  thee  follows  hard  ;  and  me 
thy  right  hand  doth  sustain. 

9  Who  seek  my  soul  to  spill  shall  sink 
down  to  earth's  lowest  room. 

10  They  by  the  sword  shall  be  cutofl, 

and  foxes'  prey  become. 
11  Yet  shall  the  king  in  God  rejoice, 

and  each  one  glory  shall 

That  swear  by  him :  but  stopp'd  shall  be the  mouth  of  liars  all. 

PsALM   64. 
TtTHEN  I  to  thee  my  prayer  make, 
''      Lord,  to  my  voice  give  ear; 
My  life  save  from  the  enemy, 

of  whom  I  stand  in  fear. 
2  Me  from  their  secret  counsel  hide 

•who  do  liv(i  wickedly; 
From  insurrection  of  those  men 

that  work  iniquity : 

3  Who  do  their  tongues  with  malice  whet, 
and  make  them  cut  like  swords; 

In  whose  bent  bows  are  arrows  set, 

ev'n  sharp  and  bitter  words : 
4  That  they  may  at  the  perfect  man 

in  secret  aim  their  shot; 
Yea,  suddenly  they  dare  at  him 

to  shoot,  and  fear  it  not. 

5  In  ill  encourage  they  themselves, 
and  their  snares  close  do  lay : 

Together  conference  they  have; 
Who  shall  them  see  ?  they  say. 

6  They  have  search'd  out  iniquities, 
a  perfect  search  they  keep : 

Of  each  of  them  the  inward  thought^ 
and  very  heart,  is  deep. 

7  God  shall  an  arrow  shoot  at  them, 
and  wound  them  suddenly :    [found ; 

8  So  their  own  tongue  shall  them  con- 
all  who  them  see  shall  fly. 

9  And  on  all  men  a  fear  shall  fall, 
God's  works  they  shall  declare; 

For  they  shall  wisely  notice  take 
what  these  his  doings  are. 

10  In  God  the  righteous  shall  rejoice, 
and  trust  upon  his  might; 

Yea,  they  shall  greatly  glory  all 
in  heart  that  are  upright. 

PsALM   65. 

"pRAISE  waits  for  thee  in  Sion,  Lord  : •*-     to  thee  vows  paid  shall  be. 

2  0  thou  that  hearer  art  of  pray'r, all  flesh  shall  come  to  thee. 

3  Iniquities,  I  must  confess, 
prevail  against  me  do : 

But  as  for  our  transgressions, 
them  purge  away  shalt  thou. 

4  Bless'd   is  the  man  whom  thou  dost 
and  mak'st  approach  to  thee,  [choose. 

That  he  within  thy  courts,  0  Lord, 

may  still  a  dweller  be : 

We  surely  shall  be  satisfy'd with  thy  abundant  grace, 
And  with  the  goodness  of  thy  house, 

ev'n  of  thy  holy  place. 

5  0  God  of  our  salvation, 
thou,  in  thy  righteousness, 

By  fearful  works  unto  our  pray'rs 
thine  answer  dost  express : 

Therefore  the  ends  of  all  the  earth, 
and  those  afar  that  be 

Upon  the  sea,  their  confidence, 
0  Lord,  will  place  in  thee. 

6  Who,  being  girt  with  pow'r,  sets  fast 
by  his  great  strength  the  hills. 

7  Who  noise  of  seas,  noise  of  their  waves, 

and  people's  tumult,  stills. 
8  Those  in  the  utmost  parts  that  dwell 

are  at  thy  signs  afraid : 

Th'  outgoings  of  the  morn  and  ev'n 
by  thee  are  joyful  made. 

9  The  earth  thou  visit'st,  wat'ringit; 
thou  mak'st  it  rich  to  grow 

With  God's  full  flood;  thou  corn  pre 
when  thou  provid'st  it  so.         fP^'^stj 

10  Her  rigs  thou  wat'rest  plenteously, 
her  furrows  settelest : 

With  show'rs  thou  dost  her  mollify, 
her  spring  by  thee  is  blest. 

11  So  thou  the  year  most  lib'rally 
dost  with  thy  goodness  crown; 

And  all  thy  paths  abundantly 
on  us  drop  fatness  down. 

12  They  drop  upon  the  pastures  wide, 
that  do  in  deserts  lie ;  ' 

The  little  hills  on  ev'ry  side 
rejoice  right  pleasantly. 

13  With  flocks  the  pastures  clothed  he, 
the  vales  with  corn  are  clad ; 

And  now  they  shout  and  sing  to  thee, 
for  thou  hast  made  them  glad. 

Psalm  66. 
A  LL  lands  to  God,  in  joyful  sounds, 

■^*-    aloft  your  voices  raise. 
2  Sing  forth  the  honour  of  his  name, 

and  glorious  make  his  praise. 
3  Say  unto  God,  How  terrible 

in  all  thy  works  art  thou! 

Through  thy  great  pow'r  thy  foes  to  thea 
shall  be  constrain'd  to  bow. 

4  All  on  the  earth  shall  worship  thee, 
they  shall  thy  praise  proclaim 

In  songs :  they  s^hall  sing  cheerfully 
unto  thy  holy  name. 

6  Come,  and  the   works  that  God  hath 
with  admiration  see  :  [wrought 

In 's  working  to  the  sons  of  men 
most  terrible  is  he. 

6  Into  dry  land  the  sea  he  turn'd, 
and  they  a  passage  had  ; 

Ev'n  marching  through  the  flood  on 
there  we  in  him  were  glad.  [foot, 

7  He  ruleth  ever  by  his  pow'r ; 
his  eyes  thii  nations  see  : 

0  let  not  the  rebellious  ones 
lift  up  themselves  on  high. 

8  Ye  people,  bless  our  God ;  aloud 
the  voic^  speak  of  his  praise  : 

9  Our  soul  in  life  who  safe  preserves, 
our  foot  from  sliding  stays. 

10  For  thou  didst  prove  and  try  us.  Lord, 
as  men  do  silver  try  ; 

11  Brought's  us  into  the  net,  and  mad'st bands  on  our  loins  to  lie. 

12  Thou  hast  caus'd  men  ride  o'er  our  heads ; 
and  though  that  we  did  pass 

Through    fire    and    water,    yet    thou 

us  to  a  wealthy  place.        [brought'st 
13  I'll  bring  burnt-olf 'rings  to  thy  house; 

to  thee  my  vows  I'll  pay, 

14  Which  my  lips  utter'd,  my  mouth  spake, when  trouble  on  me  lay. 

15  Burnt^sacrificcs  of  fat  rams 
with  incense  I  will  bring ; 

Of  bullocks  and  of  goats  I  will 
present  an  offering. 

16  AH  that  fear  God,  come,  hear,  I'll  tell what  he  did  for  my  soul. 

17  I  with  my  mouth  unto  him  cry'd, 
my  tongue  did  him  extol. 

18  If  in  my  heart  I  sin  regard, 
the  Lord  me  will  not  hear : 

19  But  surely  God  me  heard,  and  to 

my  prayer's  voice  gave  ear. 20  0  let  the  Lord,  our  gracious  God, 
for  ever  blessed  be. 

Who  turned  not  my  pray'r  from  him, 
nor  yet  his  grace  from  me. 

Psalm  67. 

T  ORD,  ̂ less  and  pity  us, 
^   shine  on  us  with  thy  face : 

2  That  th'  earth  thy  way,  and  nations  all 
may  know  thy  saving  grace. 

S  Let  people  praise  thee,  Lord ; 
let  people  all  thee  praise. 

4  0  let  the  nations  be  glad, 
in  songs  their  voices  raise : 

Thou'lt  justly  people  judge, 
on  earth  rule  nations  all. 

5  Let  people  praise  thee,  Lord ;  let  them 
praise  thee,  both  great  and  small. 

6  The  earth  her  fruit  shall  yield, 
our  God  shall  blessing  send. 

7  God  shall  us  bless;  men  shall  him  fear 
unto  earth's  utmost  end. 

Another  of  tht  same. 
T  ORD,  unto  us  be  merciful, 
^  do  thou  us  also  bless ; 

And  graciously  cause  shine  on  us 
the  brightness  of  thy  face : 

2-  That  so  thy  way  upon  the  earth 
to  all  men  may  be  known ; 

Also  among  the  nations  all 
thy  saving  health  be  shown. 

3  0  let  the  people  praise  thee,  Lord ; 
let  people  all  thee  praise. 

4  0  let  the  nations  be  glad, 
and  sing  for  joy  always: 

For  rightly  thou  shalt  people  judge, 
and  nations  rule  on  earth. 

5  Let  people  praise  thee,  Lord ;  let  all 
the  folk  praise  thee  with  mirth. 

6  Then  shall  the  earth  yield  her  increase ; 
God,  our  God,  bless  us  shall. 

7  God  shall  us  bless;  and  of  the  earth 
the  ends  shall  fear  him  all. 

Psalm  68. 
T  ET  God  arise,  and  scattered •'■'  let  all  his  en'mies  be; 

And  let  all  those  that  do  him  hate 

before  his  presence  flee. 
2  As  smoke  is  driv'n,  so  drive  thou  them ; as  fire  melts  wax  away. 

Before  God's  face  let  wicked  men 
so  perish  and  decay. 

3  But  let  the  righteous  he  glad : 

let  them  before  God's  sight 
Be  very  joyful ;  yea,  let  them 

rejoice  with  all  their  might. 
4  To  God  sing,  to  his  name  sing  praise ; 

extol  him  with  your  voice. 

That  rides  on  heav'n,  by  his  name  JAH, 
before  his  face  rtgoice. 

5  Because  the  Lord  a  father  is 
unto  the  fatherless ; 

God  is  the  widow's  judge,  within 
his  place  of  holiness. 

6  God  doth  the  solitary  set 
in  fam'lies :  and  from  bands 

The  chaiu'd  doth  free ;  but  rebels  do 
inhabit  parched  lands 

7  0  God,  what  time  thou  didst  go  forth 

before  thy  people's  face ; And  when  through  the  great  wilderness 

thy  glorious  marching  was ; 
8  Then  at  God's  presence  shook  the  earth, 

then  drops  from  heaven  fell ; 
This  Sinai  shook  before  the  Lord, 

the  God  of  Israel. 

9  0  God,  thou  to  thine  heritage 
didst  send  a  plenteous  rain, 

Whereby  thou,  when  it  weary  was, 
didst  it  refresh  again. 

10  Thy  congregation  then  did  make 
their  habitation  there  : 

Of  thine  own  goodness  for  the  poor, 
0  God,  thou  didst  prepare. 

11  The  Lord  himself  did  give  Van  word, 
the  word  abroad  did  spread ; 

Great  was  the  company  of  them 
the  same  who  published. 

12  Kings  of  great  armies  foiled  were, and  forc'd  to  flee  away ; 

And  women,  who  remain'd  at  home, did  distribute  the  prey. 

13  Though  ye  have  lien  among  the  pots, like  doves  ye  shall  appear. 

Whose  wings  with  silver,  and  with  gold 
whose  feather's  cover'd  are.      [kings, 

14  When    there    th'  Almighty    scatter'd 
like  Salmon's  snow  'twas  white. 

15  God's  hill  is  like  to  Bashau  hill, 
like  Bashan  hill  for  height. 

16  Why  do  ye  leap,  ye  mountains  high  f 
this  is  the  hill  where  God 

Desires  to  dwell ;  yea,  God  in  it 
for  aye  will  make  abode. 

17  God's  chariots  twenty  thousand  are, thousands  of  angels  strong ; 

In's  holy  place  God  is,  as  in mount  Sinai,  them  among. 

18  Thou  hast,  0  Lord,  most  glorious, ascended  up  on  high ; 

And  in  triumph  victorious  led 
captive  captivity : 

Thou  hast  received  gifts  for  men, 
for  such  as  did  rebel ; 

Yea,  ev'n  for  them,  that  God  the  Lord 
in  midst  of  them  might  dwell. 

19  Bless'd  be  the  Lord,  who  is  to  us of  our  salvation  God ; 

Who  daily  with  his  benefits 
us  plenteously  doth  load. 

20  He  of  salvation  is  the  God, 
who  is  our  God  most  strong ; 

And  unto  God  the  Lord  from  death 
the  issues  do  belong. 

21  But  surely  God  shall  wound  the  head 
of  those  that  are  his  toes  ; 

The  hairy  scalp  of  him  that  still 
on  in  his  trespass  goes. 

22  God  said,  My  people  I  will  bring 
again  from  Bashan  hill : 

Yea,  from  the  sea's  devouring  depths them  bring  again  I  will ; 

23  That  in  the  blood  of  enemies 

thy  foot  imbru'd  may  be. 
And  of  thy  dogs  dipp'd  in  the  same 

the  tongues  thou  mayest  see. 
24  Thy  goings  they  have  seen,  0  God  ; the  steps  of  majesty 

Of  my  God,  and  my  mighty  King, 
within  the  sanctuary. 

25  Before  went  singers,  players  next 
on  instruments  took  way; 

And  them  among  the  damsels  were 
that  did  on  timbrels  play. 

26  Within  the  congregations 
bless  God  with  one  accord : 

From  Isr'el's  fountain  do  ye  bless 
and  praise  the  mighty  Lord. 

27  With  their  prince,  little  Benjamin, 
princes  and  council  there 

Of  Judah  were,  there  Zcbulon's and  Napht'li's  princes  were,     [strong 
28  Thy  God  commands  thy  strength;  make 

what  thou  wrought'st  for  us.  Lord. 
29  For  thy  house  at  Jerusalem 

kings  shall  thee  gifts  afford. 

30  The  spearmen's  host,  the  multitude of  bulls,  which  fiercely  look,       [sent. 

Those  calves  which  people  have   forth 
0  Lord  our  God,  rebuke, 

Till  ev'ry  one  submit  himself, 
and  silver  pieces  bring : 

The  people  that  delight  in  war 
disperse,  0  God  and  King. 

31  Those  that  he  princes  great  shall  then come  out  of  Egypt  lands; 

And  Ethiopia  to  God 
shall  soon  stretch  out  her  hands. 

32  0  all  ye  kingdoms  of  the  earth, 
sing  praises  to  this  King; 

For  he  is  Lord  that  ruleth  all, 
unto  him  praises  sing. 

33  To  him  that  rides  on  heav'ns  of  heav'ns, which  he  of  old  did  found ; 
Lo,  he  sends  out  his  voice,  a  voice 

in  might  that  doth  abound. 
34  Strength  unto  God  do  ye  ascribe ; for  his  excellency 

Is  over  Israel,  his  strength 
is  in  the  clouds  most  high. 

35  Thou'rt  from  thy  temple  dreadful.  Lord ; 
Isr'el's  own  God  is  he,  [pow'r : 

Who    gives   his  people  strength    and 
0  let  God  blessed  be. 

Psalm  69. 
CAVE  me,  0  God,  because  the  floods ^    do  so  environ  me, 

That  ev'n  unto  my  very  soul 
come  in  the  waters  be. 

2  I  downward  in  deep  mire  do  sink, 
where  standing  there  is  none: 

I  am  into  deep  waters  come, 

where  floods  have  o'er  me  gone. 
3  I  weary  with  my  crying  am, 

my  throat  is  also  dry'd ; Mine  eyes  do  fail,  while  for  my  God 
1  waiting  do  abide. 
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4  Those  men  that  do  without  a  cauee 
boar  hatred  unto  me, 

Than  are  the  hairs  upon  my  head 
in  number  more  they  be : 

They  that  would  me  destroy,  and  are 
mine  en'mies  wrongfully. 

Are  mighty :  so  what  I  took  not, 

to  render  fore'd  was  I. 
5  Lord,  thou  my  folly  know'st,  my  sins 

not  cover'd  are  from  thee, 
(i  I.ct  none  that  wait  on  thee  be  sham'd, 

Lord  God  of  hosts,  for  me. 

0  Lord,  the  Ood  of  Isr.ael, 
let  none,  who  search  do  make, 

And  seek  thee,  be  at  any  time 
confounded  for  my  sake. 

7  For  I  have  borne  reproach  for  thee, 
my  face  is  hid  with  shame. 

8  To  brethren  strange,  to  mother's  SOUS 
an  alien  I  became. 

9  Because  the  zeal  did  eat  me  np, 
which  to  thine  house  I  bear; 

And  the  reproaches  cast  at  thee, 
upon  me  fallen  are. 

10  My  tears  and  fasts,  t'alBiet  my  soul, 
were  turned  to  my  shame. 

11  When  sackcloth  I  did  wear,  to  them 
a  proverb  1  became. 

12  The  men  that  in  the  gate  do  sit 
against  me  evil  spake : 

They  also  that  vile  drunkards  were, 
of  me  their  song  did  make. 

13  But,  in  an  acceptable  time, 

my  pray'r,  Lord,  is  to  thee : In  truth  of  thy  salvation,  Lord, 
and  mercy  great,  hear  me. 

14  Deliver  me  out  of  the  mire, 
from  sinking  do  me  keep ; 

Free  me  from  those  that  do  me  hate, 
and  from  the  waters  deep. 

15  Let  not  the  flood  on  me  prevail, 
whose  water  overflows ; 

Nor  deep  me  swallow,  nor  the  pit 
her  mouth  upon  me  close. 

16  Hear  me,  0  Lord,  because  thy  love 
and  kindness  is  most  good; 

Turn  unto  me,  according  to 

thy  mercii'S'  multitude. 
17  Nor  from  thy  servant  hide  thy  face: 

I'm  troubled,  soon  attend. 
18  Draw  near  my  soul,  and  it  redeem ; 

me  from  my  foes  defend. 

19  To  thee  is  my  reproach  well  known, 
my  shame,  and  my  disgrace : 

Those  that  mine  adversaries  be 
are  all  before  thy  face. 

20  Repro.aeh  hath  broke  my  heart ;  I'm  full 
of  grief:  I  look'd  for  one 

To  pity  me.  but  none  I  found  ; 
comforters  found  I  none. 

21  They  also  bitter  gall  did  give 
unto  me  for  my  meat: 

They  gave  me  vinegar  to  drink, 
when  as  my  thirst  was  great. 

22  Itefore  them  let  their  table  prove 
a  snare  ;  and  do  thou  make 

Their  welfare  and  prosperity 
a  trap  themselves  to  take. 

23  Let  thou  their  eyes  so  darken'd  be, 
that  sight  may  them  forsake; 

And  let  their  loins  be  made  by  thee 
continually  to  shake. 

24  Thy  fury  pour  thou  out  on  them, 
and  indignation ; 

And  let  thy  wrathful  anger.  Lord, 
fast  hold  take  them  upon, 

25  All  waste  and  desolate  let  be 
their  habitation ; 

And  in  their  tabernacles  all 
inhabitants  be  none. 

26  Because  him  they  do  persecute, 
whom  thou  didst  smite  before. 

They  talk  unto  the  grief  of  those 
whom  thou  has  wounded  sore, 

27  Add  thou  iniquity  unto 
their  former  wickedness; 

And  do  not  let  them  come  at  all 
into  thy  righteousness. 

28  Out  of  the  book  of  life  let  them 

be  raz'd  and  blotted  quite; 
Among  the  just  and  righteous 

let  not  their  names  he  writ. 

29  But  now  become  exceeding  poor 
and  sorrowful  am  I : 

By  thy  salvation,  0  my  God, 
let  me  be  set  on  high. 

.10  The  name  of  God  I  with  a  song 
most  cheerfully  will  praise; 

And  I,  in  giving  thanks  to  him, 
his  name  shall  highly  raise. 

31  This  to  the  Lord  a  sacrifice 
more  gracious  shall  prove 

Than  bullock,  ox,  or  any  beast 
that  hath  both  horn  and  hoof. 

32  When  this  the  humble  men  shall  see, 
it  joy  to  them  shall  give : 

0  all  ye  that  do  seek  the  Lord, 
your  hearts  shall  ever  live. 

33  For  God  the  poor  hears,  and  will  not 
his  prisoners  contemn. 

84  Let  heav'D,  and  earth,   and  seas,  him 
and  all  that  move  in  them,      [praise. 

35  For  God  will  Judah's  cities  build, 
and  he  will  Sion  save. 

That  they  may  dwell  therein,  and  it 
in  sure  possession  have. 

36  And  they  that  are  his  servants'  seed inherit  shall  the  same; 
So  shall  they  have  their  dwelling  there 

that  love  his  blessed  name. 

Psalm  70. 
T  ORD,  haste  me  to  deliver; 
-'-'    with  speed.  Lord,  succour  me. 
2  Let  them  that  for  my  soul  do  seek 

sham'd  and  confounded  be  : 
Turn'd  back  be  they,  and  sham'd, 

that  in  my  hurt  delight. 

3  Turn'd  back  be  they,  11a,  ha !  that  say, 
their  shaming  to  requite. 

4  In  thee  let  all  be  glad, 

and  joy  that  seek  for  thee : 
Let  them  who  thy  salvation  love 

say  still,  God  praised  be. 
5  I  poor  and  needy  am ; 

come,  Lord,  and  make  no  stay: 

My  help  thou  and  deliv'rer  art; 
0  Lord,  make  no  delay. 

Another  of  the  same. 

TV/TAKE  haste,  0  God,  me  to  preserve ; 
-'-'-^    with  speed.  Lord,  succour  n^e. 
2  Let  them  that  for  my  soul  do  seek 

sham'd  and  confounded  be  : 
Let  them  be  turned  back,  and  sham'd, 

that  in  my  hurt  delight. 

3  Turn'd  back  be  they,  Ha,  ha!  that  say, 
their  shaming  to  requite. 

4  0  Lord,  in  thee  let  all  be  glad, 
and  joy  that  seek  for  thee ; 

Let  them  who  thy  salvation  love 
say  still,  God  praised  be. 

5  But  I  both  poor  and  needy  am ; 
come.  Lord,  and  make  no  stay : 

My  help  thou  and  deliv'rer  art; 0  Lord,  make  no  delay. 

Psalm  71. 

f\  LORD,  my  hope  .and  confidence 
^    is  plac'd  in  thee  alone ; 

Then  let  thy  servant  never  bo 

put  to  confusion. 
2  And  let  me,  in  thy  righteousness, 

from  thee  deliv'rance  have : 
Cause  me  escape,  incline  thine  ear 

unto  me,  and  mo  save. 

3  Be  thou  my  dwelling-rock,  to  which 
1  ever  may  resort: 

Thou  gav'st  commandment  me  to  save, 
for  thou  'rt  my  rock  and  fort. 

4  Free  me,  my  God,  from  wicked  hands, 
hands  cruel  and  unjust: 

5  For  thou,  0  Lord  God,  art  my  hope, 
and  from  my  youth  my  trust. 

6  Thou  from  the  womb  didst  hold  me  up; 
thou  art  the  same  that  me 

Out  of  my  mother's  bowels  took ; 
I  ever  praise  will  thee. 

7  To  many  I  a  wonder  am; 
hut  thou  'rt  my  refuge  strong. 

8  Fill'd  let  my  mouth  be  with  thy  praise 
and  honour  all  day  long. 

9  0  do  not  cast  me  off,  when  as 
old  age  doth  overtake  me ; 

And  when  my  strength  decayed  is, 
then  do  not  thou  forsake  me. 

10  For  those  that  are  mine  enemies 
against  me  speak  with  hate; 

And  they  together  counsel  take 
that  for  my  soul  lay  wait. 

11  They  said,  God  leaves  him ;  him  pursue 
■  and  take :  none  will  him  save. 

12  Be  thoii  not  far  from  me,  my  God  : 

thy  speedy  help  I  crave. 
13  Confound,  consume  them,  that  unto 

my  soul  are  enemies : 
Cloth'd    he    they   with    reproach   and 

that  do  my  hurt  devise.  [shame 

14  But  I  with  expectation 
will  hope  continually; 

And  yet  with  praises  more  and  more 
I  will  thee  magnify. 

15  Thy  j  ustice  and  salvation 
my  movith  abroad  shall  show, 

Ev'n  all  the  day ;  for  I  thereof 
the  numbers  do  not  know. 

16  And  I  will  constantly  go  on 
in  strength  of  God  the  Lord ; 

And  thine  own  righteousness,  ev'n  thine alone.  I  will  record. 
17  For  even  from  my  youth,  0  God, 

by  thee  I  have  been  taught; 

And  hitherto  I  have  declar'd the  wonders  thou  hast  wrought. 

18  And  now,  Lord,  leave  me  not,  when  I 
old  and  gray-headed  grow  : 

Till  to  this  age  thy  strength  and  pow'r 
to  all  to  come  I  show. 

19  And  thy  most  perfect  righteousness, 
0  Lord,  is  very  high, 

Who  hast  so  great  things  done :  0  God, 
who  is  like  unto  thee? 

20  Thou,  Lord,  who  great  adversities, 
and  sore,  to  me  didst  show, 

Shalt  quicken,  and  bring  me  again 
from  depths  of  earth  below. 

21  My  greatness  and  my  pow'r  thou  wilt increase,  and  far  extend : 

On  ev'ry  side  against  all  grief 
thou  wilt  me  comfort  send. 

22  Thee,  ev'n  thy  tpoth,  I'll  also  praise, 
my  God,  witli  psaltery : 

Thou  Holy  One  of  Israel, 

with  harp  I'll  sing  to  thee. 
23  My  lips  shall  much  i-ejoice  in  thee, 

when  I  thy  praises  sound ; 
My  soul,  which  thoii  redeemed  hast, 

in  joy  shall  much  abound. 
24  My  tongue  thy  justice  shall  proclaim, continuing  all  day  long  ; 

For  they  confounded  are,  and  sham'd, that  seek  to  do  me  wrong. 

Psalm  72. 
r\  LORD,  thy  judgments  give  the  king, 
^-^  his  son  thy  righteousness. 
2  With  right  he  shall  thy  people  judge, 

thy  poor  with  uprightness. 
3  The  lofty  mountains  shall  bring  forth 

unto  the  people  peace : 
Likewise  the  little  hills  the  same 

shall  do  by  righteousness. 

4  The  people's  poor  ones  he  shall  judge, 
the  needy's  children  save ; 

And  those  shall  he  in  pieces  break 
who  them  oppressed  have.         [moon 

6  They  shall  thee  fear,   while  sun  .and 
do  last,  through  ages  all. 

6  Like  r.ain  on  mown  grass  he  shall  drop, 
or  show'rs  on  earth  that  fall. 

7  The  just  shall  flourish  in  his  days, 
and  prosper  in  his  reign  : 

He  shall,  while  doth  the  moon  endure, 
abundant  peace  maintain. 

8  His  large  and  great  dominion  shall 
from  sea  to  sea  extend  : 

It  from  the  river  sh.all  reach  forth 
unto  earth's  utmost  end. 

9  They  in  the  wilderness  that  dwell 
bow  down  before  him  must; 

And  they  that  are  his  enemies 
shall  lick  the  very  dust. 

10  The  kings  of  Tarshish,  and  the  isles, 
to  him  shall  presents  bring; 

And  unto  him  shall  offer  gifts 
Sheha's  .and  Seha's  king. 

11  Yea,  all  the  mighty  kings  on  earth 
before  him  down  shall  fall ; 

And  all  the  nations  of  the  world 
do  service  to  him  shall. 

12  For  he  the  needy  shall  preserve, 
when  he  to  him  doth  call ; 

The  poor  also,  and  him  that  hath 
no  help  of  man  at  all. 

13  The  poor  man  and  the  indigent 
in  mercy  he  shall  spare; 

He  shall  preserve  alive  the  souls 
of  those  that  needy  are. 

14  Both  from  deceit  and  violence 
their  soul  he  shall  set  free; 

And  in  his  sight  right  precious  ■ and  de.ar  their  blood  shall  be. 

15  Tea.  he  shall  live,  and  giv'n  to  him 
sh.all  he  of  Sheba's  gold : For  him  still  .shall  they  pray,  and  he 

shall  daily  be  extoll'd. 16  Of  corn  an  handful  in  the  earth 
on  tops  of  mountains  high,         [trees 

With  prosp'rous  fruit  shall  shake,  like 
on  Lebanon  that  he. 

The  city  shall  be  flourishing, 
her  citizens  abound 

In  number  shall,  like  to  the  grass 
that  grows  upon  the  ground. 

17  His  name  for  ever  shall  endure; 
last  like  the  sun  it  .shall : 

Men  shall  be  bless'd  in  him,  and  hless'd all  nations  shall  him  call. 

18  Now  blessed  he  the  Lord  our  God, 
the  God  of  Israel, 

For  he  alone  doth  wondrous  works, 

in  glory  that  excel. 
19  And  blessed  be  his  glorious  name 

to  all  eternity : 

The  whole  earth  let  his  glory  fill. 

Amen,  so  let  it  be. 

Psalm  73. 

■yET  God  is  good  to  Israel, -'-    to  each  pure-hearted  one. 

2  But  as  for  me,  my  steps  near  slipp'd, 
my  feet  were  almost  gone. 

3  For  I  envious  was,  and  grudg'd the  foolish  folk  to  sec. 

When  I  pereeiv'd  the  wicked  sort 
enjoy  prosperity. 

4  For  still  their  strength  continueth  firm ; 
their  death  of  bands  is  free. 

5  They  are  not  toil'd  like  other  men, 
nor  plagu'd,  as  others  be. 6  Therefore  their  pride,  like  to  a  chain, 
them  compasseth  about ; 

And,  as  a  garment,  violence 
doth  cover  them  throughout. 

7  Their  eyes  stand  out  with  fat ;  they  have 
more  than  their  hearts  could  wish. 

8  They  are  corrupt :  their  talk  of  wrong 

both  lewd  and  lofty  is.  [hcav'ns 9  They  set    their     mouth    against    the 
in  their  blasphenjous  talk ;  [out 

And  their  reproachmg  tongue  through- 
the  earth  at  large  doth  walk. 

10  His  people  oftentimes  for  this 
look  back,  and  turn  about ; 

Sith  waters  of  so  full  a  cup 
to  these  are  poxired  out. 

11  And  thus  they  say,  IIow  can  it  be 
that  God  these  things  doth  know? 

Or,  Can  there  in  the  Hi-^hest  be 
knowledge  of  things  below? 

12  Behold,  these  are  the  wicked  ones, 

yet  prosper  at  their  will In  worldly  things;  they  do  increase 
in  wealth  and  riches  still. 

13  I  verily  have  done  in  vain my  heart  to  purify  ; 

To  no  effect  in  innocence 
washed  my  hands  h.ave  I. 

14  For  daily,  and  all  day  throughout, 

great  plagues  I  suffer'd  have ; Yea,  ev'ry  morning  I  of  new 
did  chastisement  receive. 

15  If  in  this  manner  foolishly 
to  speak  I  would  intend. 

Thy  children's  generation, 
behold,  I  should  offend. 

16  When  I  this  thought  to  know,  it  was 
too  hard  a  thing  for  me ; 

17  Till  to  God's  sanctuary  I  went, 
then  I  their  end  did  see. 

18  Assuredly  thou  didst  them  set 
a  slipp'ry  place  upon ; 

Them  suddenly  thou  castedst  down 
into  destruction. 

19  How  in  a  moment  suddenly 
to  ruin  brought  are  they ! 

With  fearful  terrors  utterly 

they  are  consum'd  away. 20  Ev'n  like  unto  a  dream,  when  one 
from  sleeping  doth  arise ; 

So  thou,  0  Lord,  when  thou  awak'st^ their  image  shalt  despise. 

21  Thus  grieved  was  my  heart  in  me, 
and  me  my  reins  opprest : 

22  So  rude  was  I,  and  ignorant, 
and  in  thy  sight  a  beast. 

23  Nevertheless  continually, 

0  Lord,  I  am  with  thee : Thou  do.st  me  hold  by  my  right  hand, 

and  still  upholdest  me. 
24  Thou,  with  thy  counsel,  while  I  live, 

wilt  me  conduct  and  guide ; 

And  to  thy  glory  afterward 
receive  me  to  abide. 

25  Whom  have  I  in  the  heavens  high, 
but  thee,  O  Lord,  alone  ? 

And  in  the  earth  whom  I  desire 
besides  thee  there  is  none. 

26  My  flesh  and  heart  doth  faint  and  fail, 
but  God  doth  fail  me  never  : 

For  of  my  heart  God  is  the  strength 

and  portion  for  ever. 
27  For,  lo,  they  that  are  far  from  thee 

for  ever  perish  shall : 
Them  that  a  whoring  from  thee  go 

thou  hast  destroyed  all. 

28  But  surely  it  is  good  for  me 
that  I  draw  near  to  God : 

In  God  I  trust,  th.at  all  thy  works 

1  may  declare  abroad. 

Psalm  74. 

f\  GOD,  why  hast  thou  cast  us  off? ^    is  it  for  evermore  ? 

Against  thy  pasture-sheep  why  doth 
thine  anger  smoke  so  sore  ? 

2  0  call  to  thy  rememberance 
thy  congregation. 

Which  thou  hast  purchased  of  old; 
still  think  the  same  upon : 

The  rod  of  thine  inheritance, 
which  thou  redeemed  hast. 

This  Sion  hill,  wherein  thou  hadst 
thy  dwelling  in  times  past. 

3  To  these  long  desolations thy  feet  lift,  do  not  tarry  ; 

For  all  the  ills  thy  foes  have  done 
within  thy  sanctuary. 

4  Amidst  thy  congregations 
thine  enemies  do  roar : 

Their  ensigns  they  set  up  for  signs 
of  triumph  thee  before. 

5  A  man  was  famous,  and  was  had in  estimation, 

According  as  he  lifted  up 
his  axe  thick  trees  upon. 

6  But  all  at  once  with  axes  now and  hammers  they  go  to. 

And  down  the  carved  work  thereo* 

they  break,  and  quite  undo. 
7  They  fired  have  thy  sanctuary, 

and  have  defil'd  the  same. 
By  casting  down  unto  the  ground 

the  place  where  dwelt  thy  name. 
8  Thus  said  they  in  their  heart.s.  Let  na 

destroy  them  out  of  hand  : 
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They  burnt  up  all  the  synagogues 
of  God  within  the  land. 

9  Our  signs  we  do  not  now  behold ; 
there  is  not  us  among 

A  prophet  more,  nor  any  one 
that  knows  the  time  how  long. 

10  How  long,  Lord,  shall  the  enemy 
thus  in  reproach  exclaim  ? 

And  shall  the  adTerssJry  thus 
always  blaspheme  thy  name  ? 

11  Thy  hand,  ev'n  thy  right  hand  of  might, 
why  dost  thou  thus  draw  back  ? 

0  from  thy  bosom  pluck  it  out 
for  our  deliv'rance*  sake. 

12  For  certainly  God  is  my  King, 
ev'n  from  the  times  of  old, 

Working  in  midst  of  all  the  earth 
salvation  manifold. 

13  The  sea,  by  thy  great  pow'r,  to  part 
asunder  thou  didst  make ; 

And  thou  the  dragons'  heads,  O  Lord, within  the  waters  brake. 

•14  The  leviathan's  head  thou  brak'st 
in  pieces,  and  didst  give 

Him  to  be  meat  unto  the  folk 
in  wilderness  that  live. 

15  Thou  clav'st  the  fountain  and  the  flood, which  did  with  streams  abound : 

Thou  dry'dst  the  mighty  waters  up 
unto  the  very  ground. 

16  Thine  only  is  the  day,  0  Lord, 
thine  also  is  the  night : 

And  thou  alone  prepared  hast 
the  sun  and  shining  light. 

17  By  thee  the  borders  of  the  earth 

were  settled  ev'ry  where  : The  summer  and  the  winter  both 
by  thee  created  were. 

18  That  th'  enemy  reproached  hath, 
0  keep  it  in  record ; 

And  that  the  foolish  people  have 

blasphem'd  thy  name,  0  Lord. 10  Unto  the  multitude  do  not 

thy  turtle's  soul  deliver : 
The  congregation  of  thy  poor 

do  not  forget  for  ever. 

20  Unto  thy  cov'nant  have  respect ; 
for  earth's  dark  places  be Full  of  the  habitations 
of  horrid  cruelty. 

21  0  let  not  those  that  be  oppress'd 
return  again  with  shame : 

Let  those  that  poor  and  needy  are 
give  praise  unto  thy  name. 

22  Do  thou,  0  God,  arise  and  plead 
the  cause  that  is  thine  own : 

Remember  how  thou  art  reproach'd 
still  by  the  foolish  one. 

23  Do  not  forget  the  voice  of  those 
that  are  thine  enemies : 

Of  those  the  tumult  ever  grows 
that  do  against  thee  rise. 

Psalm  75. 
rpO  thee,  0  God,  do  we  give  thanks, 
-^     we  do  give  thanks  to  thee ; 
Because  thy  wondrous  works  declare 

thy  great  name  near  to  be. 
2  I  purpose,  when  I  shall  receive 

the  congregation, 
That  I  shall  judgment  uprightly 

render  to  ev'ry  one. 
3  Dissolved  is  the  land,  with  all 

that  in  the  same  do  dwell; 
But  I  the  pillars  thereof  do 

bear  up,  and  stablish  well. 
4  I  to  the  foolish  people  said. 

Do  not  deal  foolishly ; 
And  unto  those  that  wicked  are, 

Lift  net  your  horn  on  high. 

5  Lift  not  your  horn  on  high,  nor  speak 
6  with  stubborn  neck.    But  know. 

That  not  from  east,  nor  west,  nor  south, 
promotion  doth  flow. 

7  But  God  is  judge ;  he  puts  down  one, 
and  sets  another  up. 

S  For  in  the  hand  of  God  most  high 
of  red  wine  is  a  cup : 

'Tis  full  of  mixture,  he  pours  forth, and  makes  the  wicked  all 
Wring  out  the  bitter  dregs  thereof; 

yea,  and  they  drink  them  shall. 
9  But  I  for  ever  will  declare, 

I  Jacob's  God  will  praise. 
kO  All  horns  of  lewd  men  I'll  cut  off; 

but  just  men's  horns  will  raise. 

Psalm  76. 
TN  Judah's  land  God  is  well  known, 
-*-    his  name 's  in  Isr'el  great : 
2  In  Salem  is  his  tabernacle, 

in  Sion  is  his  seat. 
3  There  arrows  of  the  bow  he  brake, 

the  shield,  the  sword,  the  war. 
4  More  glorious  thou  than  iiills  of  prey, 

more  excellent  art  far. 

5  Those  that  were  stout  of  heart  are  spoil  d, 
they  slept  their  sleep  outright; 

And  none  oftho.se  their  hands  did  find, 
that  were  the  men  of  might. 

6  When  thy  rebuke,  0  Jacob's  God, 
had  forth  against  them  past. 

Their  horses  and  their  chariots  both 
were  in  a  dead  sleep  cast. 

7  Thou,  Lord,  ev'n  thou  art  he  that  should 
be  fear'd ;  and  who  is  he 

That  may  stand  up  before  thy  sight, 
if  once  thou  angry  be  ? 

8  From  heav'h  thou  judgment  caus'd  be 
the  earth  was  still  with  fear,  [heard; 

9  When  God  to  judgment  rose,  to  save 
all  meek  on  earth  that  were. 

10  Surely  the  very  wrath  of  man 
unto  thy  praise  redounds  : 

Thou  to  the  remnant  of  his  wrath 
wilt  set  restraining  bounds. 

11  Tow  to  the  Lord  your  God,  and  pay : 
all  ye  that  near  him  be. 

Bring  gifts  and  presents  unto  him ; 
for  to  be  feared  is  he. 

12  By  him  the  sp'rits  shall  be  cut  off 
of  those  that  princes  are : 

Unto  the  kings  that  are  on  earth 
he  fearful  doth  appear. 

Psalm  77. 
TTNTO  the  Lord  I  with  my  voice, 
'-'      I  unto  God  did  cry ; 

Ev'n  with  my  voice,  and  unto  me his  ear  he  did  apply. 

2  I  in  my  trouble  sought  the  Lord, 
my  sore  by  night  did  run, 

And  ceased  not ;  my  grieved  soul 
did  consolation  shun. 

3  I  to  remembrance  God  did  call, 
yet  trouble  did  remain ; 

And  overwhelm'd  my  spirit  was, 
whilst  I  did  sore  complain. 

4  Mine  eyes,  dcbarr'd  from  rest  and  sleep, 
thou  makest  still  to  wake ; 

My  trouble  is  so  great  that  I 
unable  am  to  speak. 

5  The  days  of  old  to  mind  I  cali'd, 
and  oft  did  think  upon 

The  times  and  ages  that  are  past 
full  many  years  agone. 

6  By  night  my  song  I  call  to  mind, 
and  commune  with  my  heart ; 

My  sp'rit  did  carefully  inquire 
how  I  might  ease  my  smart. 

7  For  ever  will  the  Lord  cast  off, 
and  gracious  be  no  more  ? 

8  For  ever  is  his  mercy  gone  ? 
fails  his  word  evermore  ? 

9  Is  't  true  that  to  be  gracious 
the  Lord  forgotten  hath  ? 

And  that  his  tender  mercies  he 
hath  shut  up  in  his  wrath  ? 

10  Then  did  I  say.  That  surely  this 
is  mine  infirmity : 

I'll  mind  the  years  of  the  right  hand 
of  him  that  is  most  High. 

11  Yea,  I  remember  will  the  works 
performed  by  the  Lord : 

The  wonders  done  of  old  by  thee 
I  surely  will  record. 

12  I  also  will  of  all  thy  works 
my  meditation  make ; 

And  of  thy  doings  to  discourse 
great  pleasure  I  will  take. 

13  0  God,  thy  way  most  holy  is 
within  thy  .<;anctuary ; 

And  what  God  is  so  great  in  pow'r 
as  is  our  God  most  high  ? 

14  Thou  art  the  God  that  wonders  dost 

by  thy  right  hand  most  strong : 

Thy  mighty  pow'r  thou  hast  deelar'd the  nations  among. 
15  To  thine  own  people  with  thine  arm 

thou  didst  redemption  bring ; 

To  Jacob's  sons,  and  to  the  tribes 
of  Joseph  that  do  spring. 

16  The  waters,  Lord,  perceived  thee, 
the  waters  saw  thee  well ; , 

And  they  for  fear  aside  did  flee ; 
the  depths  on  trembling  fell. 

17  The  clouds  in  water  forth  were  pour'd, sound  loudly  did  the  sky ; 
And  swiftly  through  the  world  abroad 

thine  arrows  fierce  did  fly. 

18  Thy  thunder's  voice  alongst  the  heav'n 
a  mighty  noise  did  make ; 

By  lightnings  lighten'd  was  the  world, 
th'  earth  tremljle  did  and  shake. 

19  Thy  way  is  in  the  sea,  and  in 
the  waters  great  thy  path ; 

Yet  are  thy  footsteps  hid,  0  Lord ; 
none  knowledge  thereof  hath. 

20  Thy  people  thou  didst  safely  lead, 
like  to  a  flock  of  sheep ; 

By  Mose.s'  hand  and  Aaron's  thou didst  them  conduct  and  keep. 

Psalm  78. 
A  TTEND,  my  people,  to  my  law ; 

-^    thereto  give  thou  an  ear; 
The  words  that  from  my  mouth  proceed 

attentively  do  hear. 
2  My  mouth  shall  speak  a  parable, 

and  sayings  dark  of  old ; 
3  The  same   which  we  have  heard  and 

and  us  our  fathers  told.  [known, 
4  We  also  will  them  not  conceal 

from  their  posterity ; 

Tliem  to  the  generation 
to  come  declare  will  wfi: 

The  praises  of  the  Lord  our  God, 
and  his  almighty  strength, 

The  wondrous  works  that  he  hath  done, 
we  will  show  forth  at  length. 

5  His  testimony  and  his  law 
in  Isr'el  he  did  place. 

And  charg'd  our  fathers  it  to  show to  their  succeeding  race  ; 
6  That  so  the  race  which  was  to  come 

might  well  them  learn  and  know; 
And  sons  unborn,  who  should  arise, 

might  to  their  sons  them  show : 
7  That  they  might  set  their  hope  in  God, 

and  suffer  not  to  fall 

His  mighty  words  out  of  their  mind, 
but  keep  his  precepts  all : 

8  And  might  not,  like  their  fathers,  be 
a  stiff  rebellious  race ; 

A  race  not  right  in  heart;  with  God 
whose  sp'rit  not  steadfast  was. 

9  The  sons  of  Ephraim,  who  nor  bows 
nor  other  arms  did  lack. 

When  as  the  day  of  battle  was, 
they  faintly  turned  back. 

10  They  brake  God's  cov'nant,  and  refus'd in  his  commands  to  go; 
11  His  works  and  wonders  they  forgot, 

which  he  to  them  did  show. 

12  Things  marvellous  he  brought  to  pass ; 
their  fathers  them  beheld 

Within  the  land  of  Egypt  done, 

yea,  ev'n  in  Zoan's  field. 13  By  him  divided  was  the  sea, 
he  caus'd  them  through  to  pass ; 

And  made  the  waters  so  to  stand, 
as  like  an  heap  it  was. 

14  With  cloud  by  day,  with  light  of  fire 
all  night,  he  did  them  guide. 

15  In  desert  rocks  he  clave,  and  drink, 

as  from  great  depths,  supply'd. 16  He  from  the  rocks  brought  streams,  like 
made  waters  to  run  down.         [floods 

17  Yet  sinning  more,  in  desert  they 

provok'd  the  highest  One. 
18  For  in  their  heart  they  tempted  God, 

and,  speaking  with  mistrust, 
They  greedily  did  meat  require 

to  satisfy  their  lust. 
19  Against  the  Lord  himself  they  spake, 

and,  murmuring,  said  thus, 
A  table  in  the  wilderness 

can  God  prepare  for  us  ? 
20  Behold,  he  smote  the  rock,  and  thenc6 

came  streams  and  waters  great; 
But  can  be  give  his  people  bread  ? 

and  send  them  flesh  to  eat  ? 
21  The  Lord  did  hear,  and  waxed  wroth ; 

so  kindled  was  a  flame 

'Gainst  Jacob,  and  'gainst  Israel 
up  indignation  came. 

22  For  they  believ'd  not  God,  nor  trust in  his  salvation  had ; 
23  Though  clouds  above  he  did  command, 

and  heav'n's  doors  open  made, 
24  And  manna  rain'd  on  them,  and  gave 

them  corn  of  heav'n  to  eat. 
25  Man  angel's  food  did  eat ;  to  them 

he  to  the  full  sent  meat. 

26  And  in  the  heav'n  he  did  cause 
an  eastern  wind  to  blow  ; 

And  by  his  power  he  let  out 
the  southern  wind  to  go. 

27  Then  flesh  as  thick  as  dust  he  made 
to  rain  down  them  among; 

And  feather'd  fowls,  like  as  the  sand 
which  li'th  the  shore  along. 

28  At  his  command  amidst  their  camp 
these  show'rs  of  flesh  down  fell, 

AH  round  about  the  tabernacles 
and  tents  where  they  did  dwell. 

29  So  they  did  eat  abundantly, 
and  had  of  meat  their  fill ; 

For  he  did  give  to  them  what  was 
their  own  desire  and  will. 

30  They  from  their  lust  had  not  estrang'd their  heart  and  their  desire  ; 
But  while  the  meat  was  in  their  mouths, 

which  they  did  so  require, 
31  God's  wrath  upon  them  came,  and  slew 

the  fattest  of  them  all ; 
So  that  the  choice  of  Israel, 
o'erthrownby  death,  did  fall. 

32  Yet,  notwithstanding  of  all  this, 
they  sinned  still  the  more ;  [wrought, 

And    though  he    had    great   wonders 
believ'd  him  not  therefore  : 

33  Wherefore  their  days  in  vanity 
he  did  consume  and  waste  ; 

And  by  his  wrath  their  wretched  years 

away  in  trouble  past. 
34  But  when  he  slew  them,  then  they  did 

to  seek  him  show  desire ; 

Yea,  they  return'd,  and  after  God ■^       right  early  did  inquire. 

35  And  that  the  Lord  had  been  their  Hock 
they  did  remember  then  ; 

Ev'n  that  the  high  almighty  fiod 
had  their  Redeemer  been. 

36  Yet  with  their  mouth  they  flatter'd  him, 
and  spake  but  feignedly; 

And  they  unto  the  God  of  truth 
wiih  their  false  tongues  did  lie. 

87  For  though  their  words  were  good,  their with  him  was  not  sincere ;         [heart 

Unsteadfast  and  perfidious 

they  in  his  cov'nant  were. 
38  But,  full  of  pity,  he  forgave 

their  sin,  them  did  not  slay; 

Nor  stirr'd  up  all  his  wrath,  but  oft 
his  anger  turn'd  away. 

39  For  that  they  were  but  fading  flesh 
to  mind  he  did  recall ; 

A  wind  that  passeth  soon  away, 

and  not  returns  ,at  all. 

40  How  often  did  they  him  provoke 
within  the  wilderness ! 

And  in  the  desert  did  him  grieve 
with  their  rebelliousness ! 

41  Yea,  turning  back,  they  tempted  God, 
and  limits  sot  upon 

Him,  who  in  midst  of  Isr'el  is the  only  Holy  One. 

42  They  did  not  call  to  mind  his  pow'r, 
nor  yet  the  day  when  he 

Deliver'd  them  out  of  the  hand of  their  fierce  enemy ; 

43  Nor  how  great  signs  in  Egypt  land 

he  openly  had  wrought; 

What  miracles  in  Zoan's  field 
his  hand  to  pass  had  brought. 

44  How  lakes  and  rivers  ev'ry  where he  turned  into  blood  ; 
So  that  nor  man  nor  beast  could  drink 

of  standing  lake  or  flood. 
45  He  brought  among  them  swarms  of  flies, 

which  did  them  sore  annoy ; 
And  divers  kinds  of  filthy  frogs 

he  sent  them  to  destroy. 

46  He  to  the  caterpillar  gave 
the  fruits  of  all  their  soil ; 

Their  labours  he  deliver'd  up 
unto  the  locusts'  spoil. 47  Their  vines  with  hail,  their  sycamores 
he  with  the  frost  did  blast : 

48  Their  beasts  to  hail  he  gave;  their  flocks 
hot  thunderbolts  did  waste. 

49  Fierce  burning  wrath  he  on  them  cast, 
and  indignation  .strong, 

And  troubles  sore,  by  sending  forth 
ill  angels  them  among. 

60  He  to  his  wrath  made  way ;  their  soul 
from  death  he  did  not  save ; 

But  over  to  the  pestilence 
the  lives  of  them  he  gave. 

51  In  Egypt  land  the  first-born  all 
he  smote  down  ev'ry  where; 

Among  the  tents  of  llam,  ev'n  these chief  of  their  strength  that  were. 
52  But  his  own  people,  like  to  sheep, 

thence  to  go  forth  he  made  ; 
And  he,  amid.st  the  wilderness, 

them,  as  a  flock,  did  lead. 
53  And  he  them  safely  on  did  lead, 

so  that  they  did  not  fear ; 
Whereas  their  en'mies  by  the  sea 

quite  overwhelmed  were. 
54  To  borders  of  his  sanctuary 

the  Lord  his  people  led, 

Ev'n  to  the  mount  which  his  right  hand 
for  them  had  purchased. 

65  The  nations  of  Canaan, 
by  his  almighty  hand. 

Before  their  face  he  did  expel 
out  of  their  native  land; 

Which  for  inheritance  to  them 

by  line  he  did  divide, 
And  made  the  tribes  of  Israel 

within  their  tents  abide. 

56  Yet  God  most  high  they  did  provoke, 
and  tempted  ever  still ; 

And  to  observe  his  testimonies 
did  not  incline  their  will : 

57  But,  like  their  fathers,  turned  back, 
and  dealt  unfaithfully : 

Aside  they  turned,  like  a  bow 
that  shoots  deceitfully. 

58  For  they  to  anger  did  provoke him  with  their  places  high; 

And  with  their  graven  images 
mov'd  him  to  jealousy. 

59  When  God  heard  this,  he  waxed  wroth, 

and  much  loath'd  Isr'el  tiien  : 
60  So  Shiloh's  tent  he  left,  the  tout 

which  he  had  plac'd  with  men. 
61  And  he  his  strength  delivered into  captivity  ; 

He  left  his  glory  in  the  hand 
of  his  proud  enemy. 

62  Ills  people  also  he  gave  o'er unto  the  sword's  fierce  r.age  : 
So  sore  his  wrath  inflamed  was 

against  his  heritage. 
63  The  fire  consum'd  their  choice  young their  maids  no  marri.ige  had ;    [men ; 

64  And  when  their  priests  fell  by  the  sword, 
their  wives.no  mourning  made. 

65  But  then  the  Lord  arose,  as  one 
that  (loth  from  sleep  awake; 

And  like  a  giant  that,  by  wine 
refresh'd,  a  shout  doth  make  :  . 

66  Upon  his  en'mies'  hinder  parts 
he  made  his  strok(t  to  fall ; 

And  so  upon  them  he  did  put 
a  shame  perpetual. 
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67  MorecTer,  he  the  tabernacle 
of  Joseph  did  refuse  ; 

The  niishty  tribe  of  Kphraim 
he  Tvoukl  in  no  wise  choose  : 

68  But  he  did  choose  Jehudah's  tribe 
to  be  the  rest  above ; 

And  of  mount  Sion  he  made  choice, 
which  he  so  much  did  love. 

69  And  he  his  sanctuary  built 
like  to  a  palace  hish, 

Like  to  the  earth  which  he  did  found 
to  perpetuity. 

70  Of  David,  that  his  servant  was, 
he  also  choice  did  make. 

And  even  from  the  folds  of  sheep 
was  pleased  him  to  take  : 

71  From  waiting  on  the  ewes  with  young 
he  brought  him  forth  to  feed 

Israel,  his  inheritance, 

his  people,  .Jacob's  seed. 
72  So  after  the  integrity 

he  of  his  heart  them  fed  ; 
And  by  the  good  skill  of  his  hands 

them  wisely  governed. 

Psalm  79 

OGOD,  the  heathen  enter'd  have thine  heritage  ;  by  them 
Defiled  is  thy  house :  on  heaps 

they  laid  .Jerusalem. 
2  The  bodies  of  thy  servants  they 

have  cast  forth  to  be  meat 

To  rav'nous  fowls ;  thy  dear  saints'  flesh 
they  gave  to  boasts  to  eat. 

3  Their  blood  about  Jerusalem 
like  water  they  have  shed ; 

And  there  was  none  to  bury  them 
when  they  were  slain  and  dead. 

4  TJnto  our  neighbours  a  reproach 
most  base  become  are  we ; 

A  scorn  and  laughing-stock  to  them 
that  round  about  us  be. 

5  How  long.  Lord,  shall  thine  anger  last? 
wilt  tliou  still  keep  the  same? 

And  shall  thy  fervent  jealousy 
burn  like  unto  a  flame  ? 

6  On  heathen  pour  thy  fury  forth, 
that  have  thee  never  known. 

And  on  those  kingdoms  which  thy  name 
have  never  call'd  upon. 

7  For  these  are  they  who  Jacob  have 
devoured  cruelly ; 

And  they  his  habitation 
have  caused  waste  to  lie. 

8  Against  us  mind  not  former  sins; 
thy  tender  mercies  show; 

Let  them  prevent  us  speedily, 
for  we  Ve  brought  very  low. 

9  For  thy  name's  glory  help  us,  Lord, who  hast  our  Saviour  been  : 

Deliver  us;  for  thy  name's  sake, 
0  purge  away  our  sin. 

10  Why  say  the  heathen,  AThnre's  their 
let  him  to  them  be  known  ;        [God? 

When   those  who  shed    thy   servants' 
are  in  our  sight  o'erthrown.        [blood 

11  0  let  the  pris'ner's  sighs  ascend 
before  thy  sight  on  high; 

Preserve  those  in  thy  mighty  pow'r 
that  are  design'd  to  die. 

12  And  to  our  neighbours'  bosom  cause 
it  sev'n  fold  render'd  be, 

Ev'n  the  reproach  wherewith  they  have, 0  Lord,  reproached  thee. 

13  So  we  thy  folk,  and  pasture-sheep, 
shall  give  thee  thanks  always ; 

And  unto  generations  all 
we  will  show  forth  thy  praise. 

Psalm  80. 
TTEAR,  Isr'el's  Shepherd!  like  a  flock 
-^-^     thou  that  dost  Joseph  guide; Shine  forth,  0  thou  that  dost  between 

the  cherubims  abide. 

2  In  Kphraim's,  and  Benjamin's, 
and  in  Manasseh's  sight, 

0  come  for  our  salvation  ; 
stir  up  thy  strength  and  might. 

3  Turn  us  again,  0  Ix)rd  our  God, 
and  upon  us  vouchsafe 

To  make  thy  countenance  to  shine, 
and  so  we  shall  be  safe. 

4  0  Lord  of  hosts,  almighty  God, 
how  long  shall  kindled  be 

Thy  wrath  against  the  prayer  made 
by  thine  own  folk  to  thee? 

5  Thou  tears  of  sorrow  giv'st  to  them 
instead  of  bread  to  eat; 

Yea,  tears  instead  of  drink  thou  giv'st to  them  in  mea-sure  great. 
6  Thou  makest  us  a  sti-ife  unto 

our  neighbours  round  about ; 
Our  enemies  among  themselves 

at  us  do  laugh  and  flout. 

7  Turn  cs  again,  0  God  of  hosts, 
and  upon  us  vouchsafe 

To  make  thy  countenance  to  .shine, 
and  so  we  shall  be  safe. 

8  A  vine  from  Eg>-pt  brought  thou  hast, by  thine  outstretched  hand ; 
And  thou  the  heathen  out  didst  cast, 

to  plant  it  in  their  land. 

9  Before  it  thou  a  room  didst  mak?, 
where  it  might  grow  and  stand; 

Thou  causc'dst  it  deep  root  to  take, 
and  it  did  fill  the  land. 

10  The    mountains   vail'd   were   with  its 
as  with  a  covering ;  [shade, 

Like  goodly  cedars  were  the  boughs 
which  out  from  it  did  spring. 

11  Upon  the  one  hand  to  the  sea 
her  boughs  she  did  out  send; 

On  th'  other  side  unto  the  flood 
her  branches  did  extend. 

12  Why  hast  tliou  then  thus  broken  down 
and  ta'eu  her  hedge  away  ? 

So  that  all  passengers  do  pluck, 
and  make  of  her  a  prey. 

13  The  boar  who  from  the  forest  comes 
doth  waste  it  at  his  pleasure ; 

The  wild  beast  of  the  field  also 
devours  it  (,ut  of  measure. 

14  0  God  of  hosts,  we  thee  beseech, 
return  now  unto  thine; 

Look  down  from  heav'n  in  love,  behold, 
and  visit  this  thy  vine : 

15  This  vineyard,  which  thine  own  right 
hath  planted  us  .among;  [hand 

And  th  at  same  branch,  which  for  thyself 
thou  hast  made  to  be  strong. 

16  Burnt  up  it  is  with  flaming  fire, 
it  al.so  is  cut  down : 

They  utterly  are  perished 
when  as  thy  fac«  doth  frown. 

17  0  let  thy  hand  be  still  upon 
the  Man  of  thy  right  hand. 

The  Son  of  man,  whom  for  thyself 
thou  niadest  strong  to  stand. 

IS  So  henceforth  we  will  not  go  back, 
nor  turn  from  thee  at  all : 

0  do  thou  quicken  us,  and  we 
upon  thy  name  will  call. 

19  Turn  us  again?  Lord  God  of  hosts, 
and  upon  us  vouchsafe 

To  make  thy  countenance  to  shlne^ 
and  so  we  shall  be  safe. 

PSALM    81. 
QING  loud  to  God  our  strength;  with  joy 
^    to  Jacob's  God  do  sing. 
2  Take  up  a  psalm,  the  pleasant  harp, 

timlirel  and  psal'try  bring. 
3  Blow  trumpets  at  new-moon,  what  day 

our  feast  appointed  is  : 

4  For  charge  to  Isr'el,  and  a  law 
of  Jacob's  God  was  this. 

5  To  Joseph  this  a  testimony 
he  made,  when  Egypt  land 

He  travell'd  through,  where  speech  I 
I  did  not  understand.  [heard 

6  His  shoulder  I  from  burdens  took, 
his  hands  from  pots  did  free. 

7  Thou  didst  in  trouble  on  me  call, 

and  I  deliver'd  thee : 
In  secret  place  of  thundering 

I  did  thee  answer  make; 
And  at  the  streams  of  Meribah 

of  thee  a  proof  did  take. 
8  0  thou,  my  people,  give  an  ear, 

I'll  testify  to  thee; 

To  thee,  0  Isr'el,  if  thou  wilt but  hearken  unto  me. 

9  In  midst  of  thee  there  .shall  not  be 
any  strange  god  at  all ; 

Nor  unto  any  god  unknown 
thou  bowing  down  shalt  fall. 

10  I  am  the  Lord  thy  God,  which  did 
from  Egypt  land  thee  guide; 

I'll  fill  thy  mouth  abundantly, 
do  thou  it  open  wide. 

11  But  yet  my  people  to  my  voice 
would  not  attentive  be ; 

And  ev'n  my  chosen  Israel 
he  would  have  none  of  me. 

12  So  to  the  lust  of  their  own  hearts 
I  them  delivered; 

And  then  in  counsels  of  their  own 

they  vainly  wandered. 
13  0  that  my  people  had  me  heard, 

Isr'el  my  ways  had  chose  ! 

14  I  had  their  en'mies  soon  subdu'd,  ̂  
my  hand  turn'd  on  their  foes. 15  The  haters  of  the  Lord  to  him 

submission  should  have  feigu'd ; 
But  as  for  them,  their  time  should  have 

for  evermore  remain'd. 
16  He  should  have  also  fed  them  with 

the  finest  of  the  wheat; 
Of  honey  from  the  rock  thy  fill 

I  should  have  made  thee  eat. 

Psalm  82. 
TN  gods'  assembly  God  doth  stand  ; 
■*■     he  jud;i('th  gods  amon^. 
2  How  Jong,  accepting  persons  vile, 

will  ye  give  judgment  wrong? 
3  Defend  the  poor  and  fatherless; 

to  poor  oppress'd  do  right. 4  The  poor  and  needy  ones  set  free; 

rid  them  from  ill  men's  might. 
5  They  know  not,  nor  will  understand; 

in  darkness  they  walk  on  : 
All  the  foundations  of  the  earth 

out  of  their  rourse  are  gono. 

C  I  said  that  yc  are  gods,  and  arc 
sons  of  the  Highest  all : 

7  But  ye  shall  die  like  men,  and  as 
one  of  the  princes  fall. 

8  0  God,  do  thou  raise  up  thyself, 
the  earth  to  judgment  call : 

For  thou,  as  thine  inheritance, 
shalt  take  the  nations  all. 

Psalm  83. 
TT'EEP  not,  0  God,  wb  thee  entreat, -^^    0  keep  not  silence  now: 

Do  thou  not  hold  thy  peace,  0  God, 
and  still  no  more  be  thou. 

2  For,  lo,  thine  enemies  a  noise tumultuously  have  made; 

And  they  that  haters  are  of  thee 
have  lifted  up  the  head. 

3  Against  thy  chosen  people  they 
do  crafty  counsel  take ; 

And  they  against  thy  hidden  ones 
do  consultations  make. 

4  Come,  let  us  cut  them  off,  said  they, 
from  being  a  nation, 

That  of  the  name  of  Isr'el  may no  more  be  mention. 

5  For  with  joint  heart  they  plot,  in  league 
against  thee  they  combine.  ^ 

6  The  tents  of  Edom,  Ishm'elite.s, 
Moab's  and  Hagar's  line; 

7  Gebal,  and  Ammon,  Amalek, 
Philistines,  those  of  Tyre ; 

8  And  Assur  join'd  with  them,  to  help 
Lot's  children  they  conspire. 

9  Do  to  them  as  to  Midian, 
Jabin  at  Kison  strand  ; 

10  And  Sis'ra,  which  at  En-dor  fell, 
as  dung  to  fat  the  land. 

11  Like  Oreb  and  like  Zeeb  make 
their  noble  men  to  fall; 

Like  Zeba  and  Zalmunna  like, 
make  thou  their  princes  all ; 

12  Who  said,  For  our  possession 
let  us  God's  houses  take. 

13  My  God,  them  like  a  wheel,  as  chaff 
before  the  wind,  them  make. 

14  As  fire  consumes  the  wood,  as  flame 
doth  mountains  set  on  fire, 

15  Chase  and  affright  them  with  the  storm 
and  tempest  of  thine  ire. 

16  Their  faces  fill  with  shame,  0  Lord, 
that  they  may  .seek  thy  name. 

17  Let  them  confounded  be,  and  vex'd, 
and  perish  in  their  shame  : 

18  That    men  may  know  that  thou,   to 
alone  doth  appertain  [whom 

The  name  JEHOVAH,  dost  most  high 
o'er  all  the  earth  remain. 

Psalm  84. 
TTOW  lovely  is  thy  dwelling-place, -'-'-    0  Lord  of  hosts,  to  me ! 

The  tabernacles  of  thy  grace 

how  pleasant,  Lord,  they  be ! 
2  My  thirsty  soul  longs  vehemently, 

yea  faints,  thy  courts  to  see : 
My  very  heart  and  flesh  cry  out, 

0  living  God,  for  thee. 

3  Behold,  the  sparrow  findeth  out 
an  house  wherein  to  rest; 

The  .swallow  al.so  for  herself 
hath  purchased  a  nest; 

Ev'n  thine  own  altars,  where  she  safe 
her  young  ones  forth  may  bring, 

0  thou  almighty  Lord  of  hosts, 
who  art  my  God  and  King. 

4  Bless'd  are  they  in  thy  house  that  dwell, 
they  ever  give  thee  praise. 

5  Bless'd  is  the  man  whose  strength  thou 
in  whose  heart  are  thy  ways :      [art, 

6  Who  passing  thorough  Baca's  vale, therein  do  dig  up  wells ; 
Also  the  rain  that  falleth  down 

the  pools  with  water  fills. 
7  So  they  from  strength  unwearied  go 

still  forward  unto  strength, 
Until  in  Sion  they  appear 

before  the  Lord  at  length. 
8  Lord  God  of  hosts,  my  prayer  hear ; 

0  Jacob's  God,  give  ear. 
9  See  God  our  shield,  look  on  the  face 

of  thine  anointed  dear. 

10  For  in  thy  courts  one  day  excels 
a  thousand  ;  rather  in 

My  God's  house  will  I  keep  a  door, 
than  dwell  in  tents  of  sin. 

11  For  God  the  Lord's  a  sun  and  shield : he'll  grace  and  glory  give; 
And  will  withhold  no  good  from  them 

that  uprightly  do  live. 
12  0  thou  that  .art  the  Lord  of  hosts, 

that  man  is  truly  blest. 

Who  by  assured  confidence 
on  thee  alone  doth  rest. 

Psalm  85. 

OLORD,  thou  hast  been  favourable 
to  thy  beloved  land : 

Jacob's  captivity  thou  hast 
recall'd  with  mighty  hand. 

2  Thou  pardoned  thy  people  hast 
all  their  iniquities ; 

Thou  all  their  trespa.sses  and  sins 
hast  cover'd  from  thine  eyes.  f^Qf ij'(jg» 

3  Thou   took'st   off   all    thine    jre,    and 

from  thy  wrath's  furiousness. 4  Turn  us,  God  of  our  health,  and  causa 

thy  wrath  'gainst  us  to  cease. 
5  Shall  thy  displeasure  thus  endure 

against  us  without  end  ? 
Wilt  thou  to  generations  all 

thine  anger  forth  extend  ? 
6  That  in  thee  may  thy  people  joy, 

wilt  thou  not  us  revlTc  ? 
7  Show  us  thj'  mercy.  Lord,  to  us 

do  thy  salvation  give. 
8  I'll  hear  what  God  the  Lord  will  speak* 

to  his  folk  he'll  speak  peace. 
And  to  his  saints ;  but  let  them  not 

return  to  foolishness. 

9  To  them  that  fear  him  surely  near 
is  his  salvation  ; 

That  glory  in  our  land  may  have 
her  habitation. 

10  Truth  met  with  mercy,  righteousness 

and  peace  kiss'd  mutually  : 
11  Truth  springs  from  earth,  and  righteous- 

looks  down  from  heaven  high,     [ness 

12  Yea,  what  is  good  the  Lord  shall  give ; 
our  land  shall  yield  increa.se: 

13  Justice,  to  set  us  in  his  steps, 

shall  go  before  his  face. 

PsALM   86. 

f\  LORD,  do  thou  bow  down  thine  car, "  and  hear  me  graciously ; 

Because  I  sore  afflicted  am, 
and  am  in  poverty. 

2  Because  I'm  holy,  let  my  soul 

by  thee  preserved  be : 0  thou  my  God.  thy  servant  save, 

that  puts  his  trust  in  thee. 
3  Sith  unto  thee  I  daily  cry, 

be  merciful  to  me. 
4  Rejoice  thy  servant's  soul ;  for,  Lord, 

I  lift  my  soul  to  thee. 
5  For  thou  art  gracious,  0  Lord, 

and  ready  to  forgive ; 
And  rich  in  mercy,  all  that  call 

upon  thee  to  relieve. 
6  Hear,  Lord,  my  pray'r;  unto  the  voice 

of  my  request  attend  : 
7  In  troublous  times  I'll  call  on  thee ; 

for  thou  wilt  answer  send. 
8  Lord,  there  is  none  among  the  gods 

that  may  with  thee  compare  ;    [dcT:?^ 
And  like  the  works  which  thou  ha.st 

not  any  work  is  there. 

9  All  nations  whom  thou  mad'st  shall 
and  worship  rev'rently  [come 

Before  thy  face ;  and  they,  0  Lord, 

thy  name  shall  glorify. 10  Because  thou  art  exceeding  great, 

and  works  by  thee  are  done 

Which  are  to  be  admir'd ;  and  thou art  God  thyself  alone. 
11  Teach  me  thy  way,  and  in  thy  truth, 

0  Lord,  then  walk  will  I; 
Unite  my  heart,  that  I  thy  name 
may  fear  continually. 

12  0  Lord  my  God,  with  all  my  heart 
to  thee  I  will  give  praise ; 

And  I  the  glory  will  ascribe 
unto  thy  name  always : 

13  Because  thy  mercy  toward  me 
in  greatness  doth  excel : 

And  thou  deliver'd  hast  my  soul 
out  from  the  lowest  hell. 

14  0  God,  the  proud  against  me  rise, 
and  vi'Ient  men  have  met 

That  for  my  soul  have  sought ;  and  thee 
before  them  have  uot  set. 

15  But  thou  art  full  of  pity.  Lord, 

a  God  most  gracious. 
Long-suffering,  and  in  thy  truth 

and  mercy  plenteous. 
16  0  turn  to  me  thy  countenance, 

and  mercy  on  me  have ; 
Thy  servant  strengthen,  and  the  son 

of  thine  own  handm.aid  save. 

17  Show  me  a  sign  for  good,  that  they 
which  do  me  hate  may  see. 

And  be  asham'd  ;  because  thou.  Lord, 
didst  help  and  comfort  me. 

Psalm  87. 
TTPON  the  hills  of  holiness *-'     he  his  foundation  sets. 

2  God,  more  than  Jacob's  dwellings  all, 

delights  in  Sion's  gates. 3  Things  glorious  are  said  of  thee, 
thou  city  of  the  Lord. 

4  Rahab  and  Babel  I.  to  those 
that  know  me,  will  record ; 

Behold  ev'n  Tyrus,  and  with  it 
the  land  of  Palestine, 

And  likewise  Ethiopia; 
this  man  was  born  therein. 

5  And  it  of  Sion  shall  be  said. 
This  man  and  that  man  there 

Was  born  ;  and  he  that  is  most  High 
himself  shall  stablish  her. 
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6  When  God  the  people  writes,  he'll  count that  this  man  born  was  there. 
7  There  be  that  sinj?  and  play ;  and  all 

my  well-springs  in  thee  are. 

Psalm  88. 
T  ORD  God,  my  Saviour,  day  and  night 

■^    before  thee  cry'd  have  I. 
2  Before  thee  let  my  prayer  come ; 

jcive  ear  unto  my  cry. 
3  For  troubles  great  do  fill  my  soul ; 

my  life  draws  nigh  the  grave. 

i  I'm  counted  with  those  that  go  down 
to  pit,  and  no  strength  have. 

6  Ev'n  free  among  the  dead,  like  them 
that  slain  in  grave  do  lie ; 

Cut  off  from  thy  hand,  whom  no  more 
thou  hast  in  memory. 

6  Thou  hast  me  laid  in  lowest  pit, 
in  deeps  and  darlcsome  caVes. 

7  Thy  wrath  lies  hard  on  me,  thou  hast 

me  press'd  with  all  thy  waves. 
8  Thou  hast  put  far  from  me  my  friends, 

thou  mad'st  them  to  abhor  me ; 
And  I  am  so  shut  up,  that  I 

find  no  evasion  for  me. 
9  By  reason  of  affliction 

mine  eye  mourns  dolefully : 
To  thee.  Lord,  do  I  call,  and  stretch 

my  hands  continually. 
10  Wilt  thou  show  wonders  to  the  dead  f 

shall  they  rise,  and  thee  bless  ? 
11  Shall  in  the  grave  thy  love  be  told? 

in  death  thy  faithfulness  ? 
12  Shall  thy  great  wonders  in  the  dark, 

or  shall  thy  righteousness 
Be  known  to  any  in  the  land 

of  deep  forgetf  ulness  ? 

13  But,  Lord,  to  thee  I  cry'd ;  my  pray'r 
at  morn  prevent  shall  thee. 

14  Why,  Lord,  dost  thou  cast  off  my  soul, 

and  hid'st  thy  face  from  me  ? 
15  Distress'd  am  I,  and  from  my  youth     ,, I  ready  am  to  die ; 

Thy  terrors  I  have  borne,  and  am 
distracted  fearfully. 

16  The  dreadful  fierceness  of  thy  wrath 
quite  over  me  doth  go : 

Thy  terrors  great  have  cut  me  offj 
they  did  pursue  me  so. 

17  For  round  about  me  ev'ry  day, 
like  water,  they  did  roll ; 

And,  gathering  together,  they 
have  compassed  my  soul. 

18  My  friends  thou  hast  put  far  from  me, 
and  him  that  did  me  love ; 

And  those  that  mine  acquaintance  were 
to  darkness  didst  remove. 

Psalm  89. 

f^  OD's  mercies  I  will  ever  sing ; 
^-'^  and  with  my  mouth  I  shall Thy  faithfulness  make  to  be  known 

to  generations  all. 
2  For  mercy  shall  be  built,  said  I, 

for  ever  to  endure ; 

Thy  faithfulness,  ev'n  in  the  heav'ns, thou  wilt  establish  sure. 

3  I  with  my  chosen  One  have  made 

a  cov'nant  graciously ; 
And  to  my  servant,  whom  I  lov'd, 

to  David  sworn  have  I ; 
4  That  I  thy  seed  establish  shall 

for  ever  to  remain, 
And  will  to  generations  all 

thy  throne  build  and  maintain. 

5  The  praises  of  thy  wonders,  Lord, 
the  heavens  .shall  express; 

And  in  the  congregation 
of  saints  thy  faithfulness. 

6  For  who  in  heaven  with  the  Lord 
may  once  himself  compare  ? 

Who  is  like  God  among  the  sons 
of  those  that  mighty  are  ? 

7  Great  fear  in  meeting  of  the  saints 
is  due  unto  the  Lord ; 

And  he  of  all  about  him  should 

with  rev'rence  be  ador'd. 
8  0  thou  that  art  the  Lord  of  hosts, 

what  Lord  in  mightiness 

Is  like  to  thee?  who  compass'd  round 
art  with  thy  faithfulness. 

9  Ev'n  in  the  raging  of  the  sea 
thou  over  it  dost  reign  ; 

And  when  the  waves  thereof  do  swell, 
thou  stillest  them  again. 

10  Eahab  in  pieces  thou  didst  break, 

like  one  that  slaughter'd  is; 
And  with  thy  mighty  arm  thou  hast 

dispers'd  thine  enemies. 

11  The  heav'ns  are  thine,  thou  for  thine 
the  earth  dost  also  take;  [own 

The  world,  and  fulness  of  the  .same, 
thy  pow'r  did  found  and  make. 

IZ  The  north  and  south  from  thee  alone, 
their  first  beginning  had  ; 

Both  Tabor  mount  and  Hcrmon  hill 
shall  in  thy  name  be  glad. 

13  Thou  hast  an  arm  that's  full  of  pow'r, 
thy  hand  is  great  in  might; 

And  thy  right  hand  exceedingly 
exalted  is  in  height. 

14  Justice  and  judgment  of  thy  throne 
are  made  the  dwelling-place ; 

Mercy,  accompany'd  with  truth, 
shall  go  before  thy  face. 

15  0  greatly  bless'd  the  people  are 
the  joyful  sound  that  know ; 

In  brightness  of  thy  face,  0  Lord, 
they  ever  on  shall  go. 

16  They  in  thy  name  shall  all  the  day 
rejoice  exceedingly; 

And  in  thy  righteousness  shall  they 
exalted  be  on  high. 

17  Because  the  glory  of  their  strength 
doth  only  stand  in  thee ; 

And  in  thy  favour  shall  our  horn 

and  pow'r  exalted  be. 
18  For  God  is  our  defence ;  and  he 

to  us  doth  safety  bring : 
The  Holy  One  of  Israel 

is  our  almighty  King. 

19  In  vision  to  thy  Holy  One 
thou  saidst,  I  help  upon 

A  strong  one  laid ;  out  of  the  folk 
I  rais'd  a  chosen  one  ; 

20  Ev'n  David,  I  have  found  him  out 
a  servant  unto  me ; 

And  with  my  holy  oil  my  King 
anointed  him  to  be. 

21  With  whom  my  hand  shall  stablish'd  be ; mine  arm  shall  make  him  strong. 
22  On  him  the  foe  shall  not  exact, 

nor  son  of  mischief  wrong. 
23  I  will  beat  down  before  his  face 

all  his  malicious  fo(>s ; 
I  will  them  greatly  plague  who  do 

with  hatred  him  oppose. 

24  My  mercy  and  my  faithfulness 
with  him  yet  still  shall  be ; 

And  in  my  name  his  horn  and  pow'r men  shall  exalted  see. 

25  His  hand  and  pow'r  shall  reach  afar, 
I  'II  set  it  in  the  sea ; 

And  his  right  hand  established 
shall  in  the  rivers  be. 

25  Thou  art  my  F.ather.  he  shall  cry, 
thou  art  my  God  alone ; 

And  he  shall  say,  Thou  art  the  Rock 
of  my  salvation. 

27  I  '11  make  him  my  first-born,  more  high 
than  kings  of  any  land. 

28  My  love  I  '11  ever  keep  for  him, 
my  cov'nant  fast  shall  stand. 

29  His  seed  I  by  my  pow'r  will  make for  ever  to  endure : 

And,  as  the  days  of  heav'n,  his  throne 
shall  stable  be,  and  sure. 

30Butif  his  children  shall  forsake 
my  laws,  and  go  astray, 

And  in  my  judgments  shall  not  walk, 
but  wander  from  my  way : 

31  If  they  my  laws  break,  and  do  not 
keep  my  commandements; 

32  I'll  visit  then  their  faults  with  rods, 
their  sins  with  chastisements. 

33  Yet  I'll  not  take  my  love  from  him, 
nor  false  my  promise  make. 

34  My  cov'nant  I  '11  not  break,  nor  ch&ng? 
what  with  my  mouth  I  spake. 

35  Once  by  my  holiness  I  sware, 
to  David  I'll  not  lie; 

36  Ills  seed  and  throne  shall,  as  the  sun, 
before  me  last  for  aye. 

37  It,  like  the  moon,  shall  ever  be 
establish'd  steadfastly ; 

And  like  to  that  which  in  the  heav'n 
doth  witness  faithfully. 

38  But  thou,  displeased,  hast  cast  off, 
thou  didst  abhor  and  loathe ; 

With  him  that  thine  anointed  is 
thou  hast  been  very  wroth. 

39  Thou  hast  thy  servant's  covenant made  void,  and  quite  cast  by ; 

Thou  hast  profan'd  his  crown,  while  it 
cast  on  the  ground  doth  lie. 

40  Thou  all  his  hedges  hast  broke  down, 
his  strong  holds  down  hast  torn. 

41  lie  to  all  passers-by  a  spoil, 
to  neighbours  is  a  scorn. 

42  Thou  hast  set  up  his  foes'  right  hand; 
mad'st  all  his  en'mies  glad  : 

43  Turn'd   his  sword's  edge,  and  him  to 
in  battle  hast  not  made.  [stand 

44  His  glory  thou  hast  made  to  cease, 
his  throne  to  ground  down  cast ; 

45  Shorten'd  his  days  of  youth,  and  him 
with  shame  thou  cover'd  hast. 

46  How  long.  Lord,  wilt  thou  hide  thyself? 
for  ever,  in  thine  ire  ? 

And  shall  thine  indignation 
burn  like  unto  a  fire  ? 

47  Remember,  Lord,  how  short  a  time 
I  shall  on  earth  remain: 

0  wherefore  is  it  so  that  thou 
hast  made  all  men  in  vain  ? 

48  What  man  is  he  that  liveth  here, 
and  death  shall  never  see? 

Or  from  the  power  of  the  grave 
what  man  his  soul  shall  free  ? 

49  Thy  former  loving-kindnesses, 
0  Lord,  where  be  they  now  ? 

Those  which  in  truth  and  faithfulness 
to  David  sworn  hast  thou? 

60  Mind,  Lord,  thy  servant's  sad  reproach ; how  I  in  bosom  bear 
The  scornings  of  the  people  all, 

who  strong  and  mighty  are. 

51  Wherewith  thy  raging  enemies 
reproach'd,  0  Lord,  think  on  ; 

Wherewith   they  have  reproach'd  the of  thine  anointed  one.  [steps 
52  All  blessing  to  the  Lord  our  God 

let  be  ascribed  then  : 
For  evermore  so  let  it  be. 

Amen,  yea,  and  amen. 

Psalm  90. 

T  ORD,  thou  hast  been  our  dwelling-place -'-'    in  generations  all. 

2  Before  thou  ever  hadst  brought  forth 
the  mountains  great  or  small ; 

Ere  ever  thou  hadst  form'd  the  earth, and  all  the  world  abroad ; 
Ev'n  thou  from  everlasting  art 

to  everlasting  God. 

3  Thou  dost  unto  destruction 
man  that  is  mortal  turn ; 

And  unto  them  thou  say'st.  Again, 
ye  sons  of  men,  return. 

4  Because  a  thousand  years  appear 
no  more  before  thy  sight 

Than  yesterday,  when  it  is  past, 
or  than  a  watch  by  night. 

6  As  with  an  overflowing  flood 
thou  carry'st  them  away  : 

They  like  a  sleep  are,  like  the  grass 
that  grows  at  morn  are  they. 

6  At  morn  it  flourishes  and  grows, 
out  down  at  ev'n  doth  fade. 

7  For  by  thine  anger  we  're  consum'd, 
thy  wrath  makes  us  afraid. 

8  Our  sins  thou  and  iniquities 
dost  in  thy  presence  place. 

And  sett'st  our  secretTaults  before 
the  brightness  of  thy  face. 

9  For  in  thine  anger  all  our  days 
do  pass  on  to  an  end ; 

And  as  a  tale  that  hath  been  told, 
so  we  our  years  do  spend. 

10  Threescore  and  ten  years  do  sum  up 
our  days  and  years,  we  see ; 

Or  if,  by  reason  of  more  strength, 
in  some  fourscore  they  be ; 

Yet  doth  the  strength  of  such  old  men 
but  grief  and  labour  prove; 

For  it  is  soon  cut  off,  and  we 

fly  hence,  and  soon  remove. 
11  Who  knows  the  power  of  thy  wrath  ? 

according  to  thy  fear 
12  So  is  thy  wrath:  Lord,  teach  thou  us 

our  end  in  mind  to  bear ; 
And  so  to  count  our  days,  that  we 

our  hearts  may  still  apply 

To  learn  thy  wisdom  and  thy  truth, 
that  we  may  live  thereby. 

13  Turn  yet  again  to  us,  0  Lord, 
how  long  thus  shall  it  be? 

Let  it  repent  thee  now  for  those 
that  servants  are  to  thee. 

14  0  with  thy  tender  mercies.  Lord, 
us  early  satisfy; 

So  we  rejoice  shall  all  our  days, 
and  still  be  glad  in  thee. 

15  According  as  the  days  have  been, 
wherein  we  grief  have  had. 

And  years  wherein  we  ill  have  seen, 
so  do  thou  make  us  glad. 

16  0  let  thy  work  and  pow'r  appear 
thy  servants'  face  before ; And  show  unto  their  children  dear 

thy  glory  evermore : 17  And  let  the  beauty  of  the  Lord 
our  God  be  us  upon : 

Our  handy-works  establish  thou, 
establish  them  each  one. 

PSALM    91. 
HE  that  doth  in  the  secret  place of  the  most  High  reside. 

Under  the  shade  of  him  that  is 

th'  Almighty  shall  abide. 
2  I  of  the  Lord  my  God  will  say, 

He  is  my  refuge  still. 
He  is  my  fortress,  and  my  God, 

and  in  him  trust  I  will. 

3  Assuredly  he  shall  thee  save, 

and  give  deliverance 
From  subtile  fowler's  snare,  and  from 

the  noisome  pestilence. 
4  His  feathers  shall  thee  hide ;  thy  trust 

under  his  wings  shall  be  : 
His  faithfulness  shall  be  a  shield 

and  buckler  unto  thee. 

5  Thou  Shalt  not  need  to  be  afraid 
for  terrors  of  the  night ; 

Nor  for  the  arrow  that  doth  fly 

by  day,  while  it  is  light; 
6  Nor  for  the  pestilence,  that  walks 

in  darkness  secretly ; 

Nor  for  destruction,  that  doth  waste 
at  noon-day  openly. 

7  A  thousand  at  thy  side  shall  fall, 
on  thy  right  hand  shall  lie 

Ten  thousand  dead ;  yet  unto  thee 
it  shall  not  onc(;  come  nigth 

8  Only  thou  with  thine  eyes  shaltlook, 
and  a  beholder  he ; 

And  thou  therein  the  just  reward 
of  wicked  men  shalt  see. 

9  Because  the  Ix)rd,  who  constantly 

my  refuge  is  alone, 
Ev'n  the  most  High,  is  made  by  thee 

thy  habitation  ; 
10  No  plague  shall  near  thy  dwelling  come, 

no  ill  shall  thee  befall : 
11  For  thee  to  keep  in  all  thy  ways 

his  angels  charge  he  shall. 
12  They  in  their  hands  shall  bear  thee  up, still  waiting  thee  upon ; 

Lest  thou  at  any  time  should'st  dash 
thy  foot  against  a  stone. 

13  Upon  the  adder  thou  shalt  tread, and  on  the  lions  strong; 

Thy  feet  on  dragons  trample  shall, 
and  on  the  lions  young. 

14  Because  on  me  he  set  his  love, 
I'll  save  and  set  him  free ; 

Because  my  great  name  he  hath  known^ 
I  will  him  set  on  high. 

15  He'll  call  on  me,  I'll  answer  him ; 
I  will  be  with  him  still 

In  trouble,  to  deliver  him, 
and  honour  him  I  will. 

16  With  length  of  days  unto  his  mind I  will  him  satisfy ; 

I  also  my  salvation 
will  cause  his  eyes  to  see. 

Psalm  92. 
rpO  render  thanks  unto  the  Lord 
-'-    it  is  a  comely  thing. 

And  to  thy  name,  0  thou  most  High, 
due  praise  aloud  to  sing. 

2  Thy  loving-kindness  to  show  forth when  shines  the  morning  light; 

And  to  declare  thy  faithfulness 
with  pleasure  ev'ry  night, 

3  On  a  ten-stringed  instrument, upon  the  psaltery. 

And  on  the  harp  with  solemn  sound 
and  grave  sweet  melody. 

4  For  thou.  Lord,  by  thy  mighty  works 
hast  made  my  heart  right  glad ; 

And  I  will  triumph  in  the  works 
which  by  thine  hands  were  made. 

5  How  great.  Lord,  are  thy  works  1  each 
of  thine  a  deep  it  is :  [thought 

6  A  brutish  man  itknoweth  not; 
fools  understand  not  this. 

7  When  those  that  lewd  and  wicked  are 

spring  quickly  up  like  grass. And  workers  of  iniquity 
do  flourish  all  apace ; 

'  It  is  that  they  for  ever  may 
destroyed  be  and  slain  : 

8  But  thou,  0  Lord,  art  the  most  High 
for  ever  to  remain. 

9  For,  lo,  thine  enemies.  0  Lord, 
thine  en'mies  perish  shall ; 

The  workers  of  iniquity 

shall  be  dispersed  all. 

10  But  thou  shalt,  like  unto  the  horn 
of  th'  unicorn,  exalt 

My  horn  on  high  :  thou  with  fresh  oil 
anoint  me  also  shalt. 

11  Mine  eyes  shall  also  my  desire 
see  on  mine  enemies ; 

Mine  ears  shall  of  the  wicked  hear, 

that  do  against  me  rise. 

12  But  like  the  palm-tree  flourishing 
shall  be  the  righteous  one ; 

He  shall  like  to  the  cedar  grow 
that  is  in  Lebanon. 

13  Those  that  within  the  house  of  God 
are  planted  by  his  grace, 

They  shall  grow  up,  and  flourish  all 
in  our  God's  holy  place. 

14  And  in  old  age,  when  others  fade, 
they  fruit  still  forth  .shall  bring; 

They  shall  be  fat,  and  full  of  sap, 
and  aye  be  flourishing ; 

15  To  show  that  upright  is  the  Lord : 
he  is  a  rook  to  me ; 

And  he  from  all  unrighteousness 

is  altogether  free. 

PSALM   93. 
ITIHE  Lord  doth  reign,  and  cloth'd  is  he -*-    with  majesty  most  bright : 

His  works  do  show  him  cloth'd  to  be, 
and  girt  about  with  might. 

The  world  is  also  stablislied, 
that  it  cannot  depart. 

2  Thy  throne  is  lix'd  of  old,  and  thou from  everlasting  art. 

3  The  floods,  0  Lord,  have  lifted  up, 
they  lifted  up  their  voice; 

The  floods  have  lifted  up  their  waves, 
and  made  a  mighty  noise. 

4  But  yet  the  Lord,  that  is  on  high, 
is  more  of  might  by  far 

Than  noise  of  many  waters  is, 

or  great  sea-billows  are. 

5  Thy  testimonies  ev'ry  one in  faithfulness  excel ; 

And  holiness  for  ever'.  Lord, 
thine  house  becometh  well. 
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Psalm  94. 
OIjORU  God,  xinto  wliom  alono 

all  venpreance  tloth  belong; 

0  mighty  God,  who  Tengeance  own'st, shine  forth,  avcinging  wrong. 
2  Lift  up  thyself,  thou  of  the  earth 

the  .sov'reign  .Judge  that  art; 
And  unto  those  that  .are  so  proud 

a  due  reward  impart. 

3  How  long,  0  mighty  Ood,  shall  they 
who  lewd  and  wicked  be, 

How  long  shall  they  who  wicked  are 
thus  triumph  liaughtily  ?  [them 

4  How  long  shall   things  most  hard  by 
be  uttered  and  told  ? 

And  all  that  work  iniquity 
to  boast  themselves  l)e  bold? 

6  Thy  folk  they  break  in  pieces,  Lord, 
thine  heritage  oppress  : 

6  The  widow  they  and  stranger  slay, 
and  kill  the  fatherless. 

7  Yet  say  they,  God  it  shall  not  see, 
nor  God  of  .Jacob  know. 

8  Ye  brutish  people !  understand ; 
fools !  when  wise  will  ye  grow  ? 

9  The  Lord  did  plant  the  ear  of  man, 
and  liear  then  shall  not  he? 

He  only  form'd  the  eye,  and  then 
shall  he  not  clearly  see  1 

iO  He  that  the  nations  doth  correct, 
shall  he  not  chastise  yon? 

He  knowledge  unto  man  doth  teach, 
and  shall  himself  not  know  ? 

11  Man's  thoughts  to  be  butranity 
the  Lord  doth  well  discern. 

12  Bless'd  is  the  man  thou  chast'nest,  Ix)rd, 
and  mak'st  thy  law  to  learn :     [days 

13  That  thou  niay'st  glTO  him  rest  fi:om of  sad  adversity. 

Until  the  pit  be  digg'd  for  those 
that  work  iniquity. 

14  For  sure  the  Lord  will  not  cast  off 
those  that  his  people  be. 

Neither  his  own  inheritance 

quit  and  forsake  will  he : 
15  But  judgment  unto  righteousness 

shall  yet  return  again  ; 
And  all  shall  follow  after  it 

that  are  right-hearted  men. 
16  Who  will  rise  up  for  me  against 

those  that  do  wickedly  ? 

Who  will  stand  up  for  me  'gainst  those 
that  work  iniquity  ? 

17  Unless  the  J/ord  had  been  my  help 
when  I  was  sore  opprest. 

Almost  my  soul  had  in  the  bouse 
of  silence  been  at  rest. 

18  When  I  had  uttered  this  word, 
(my  foot  doth  slip  away,) 

Thy  mercy  hold  me  up,  0  Lord, 
thy  goodness  did  me  stay. 

19  Amidst  th(;  multitude  of  thoughts 
which  in  my  heart  do  fight, 

My  soul,  lest  it  be  overcharg'd, 
thy  comforts  do  delight. 

20  Shall  of  initjuity  the  throne 
have  fellowship  with  thee. 

Which  mischief,  cunningly  contriv'd, 
doth  by  a  law  decree? 

21  Against  the  righteous  souls  they  join, 
they  guiltless  blood  condemn. 

22  But  of  my  refuge  God's  the  rock, 
and  my  defence  from  them. 

23  On  them  their  own  iniquity 
the  Lord  shall  bring  and  lay. 

And  cut  them  off  in  their  own  sin ; 
our  Lord  God  shall  them  slay. 

Psalm  95. 
r\  COME,  let  us  sing  to  the  Jjovd : 
^^    come,  let  us  ev'ry  one 

A  joyful  noise  make  to  the  Rock 
of  our  salvation. 

2  Let  us  before  his  presence  come 
with  praise  .and  thankful  voice; 

Let  us  sing  ppalms  tn  him  with  grace, 
and  make  a  joyful  noise. 

3  For  God,  a  great  God,  and  great  King, 
above  all  gods  he  is. 

4  Depths  of  the  earth  are  in  his  hand, 
the  stri'iigth  of  hills  is  his. 

6  To  him  the  spacious  sea  belongs, 
for  he  the  same  did  make  ; 

The  dry  land  also  from  his  hands 
its  form  at  first  did  take. 

6  0  come,  and  let  us  worship  him, 
let  us  bow  down  withal. 

And  on  our  knees  before  the  Lord 
our  Maker  let  us  fall. 

/  For  he's  our  God,  the  people  we 
of  his  own  pasture  are. 

And  of  his  hand  the  sheep  ;  to-day, 
if  ye  his  voice  will  hear, 

8  Then  harden  not  your  hearts,  as  in 
the  provocation, 

As  in  the  desert,  on  the  day 
of  the  tentation  : 

9  When   me   your    fathers  tempt'd    and 
and  did  my  working  see  ;        fprov'd, 

10  Ev'n  for  the  space  of  forty  years 
tiis  race  hath  grieved  me. 

I  said,  This  people  errs  in  heart, 
my  ways  they  do  not  know : 

11  To  whom  I  sware  in  wrath,  that  to 
my  rest  they  should  not  go. 

Psalm  96. 
OSING  a  new  song  to  the  Lord : 

sing  all  the  earth  to  God. 
2  To  God  sing,  bless  his  name,  show  still 

his  saving  health  abroad. 
3  Among  the  heathen  nations 

his  glory  do  declare ; 
And  unto  all  the  people  show 

his  works  that  wondrous  are. 

4  For  great 's  the  Lord,  and  greatly  he 
is  to  be  magnify'd ; 

Yea,  worthy  to  be  fear'd  is  he above  all  gods  beside. 
6  For  all  the  gods  are  idols  dumb, 

which  blinded  n,ations  fear  ; 
But  our  God  is  the  hovd,  by  whom 

the  heavens  created  were. 

6  Great  honour  is  before  his  face, 
and  majesty  divine; 

Strength  is  within  his  holy  place, 
and  there  doth  beauty  .shine. 

7  Do  ye  ascribe  unto  the  Lord, 

of  people  ev'ry  tribe. 
Glory  do  ye  unto  the  Lord, 

and  mighty  pow'r  ascribe. 
8  Give  ye  the  glory  to  the  Lord 

that  to  his  name  is  due  ; 
Come  ye  into  his  courts,  and  bring 

an  offering  with  you. 
9  In  beauty  of  his  holiness, 

0  do  the  Lord  adore  ; 
Likewise  let  all  the  earth  throughout 

tremble  his  face  before. 

10  Among  th(^  heathen  say,  God  reigns; 
the  world  shall  steadfastly 

Beflx'd  from  Bioving;  he  shall  judge 
the  people  righteously. 

11  Let  heav'ns  he  glad  before  the  Lord, and  let  the  earth  rejoice  ; 
Let  seas,  and  all  that  is  therein, 

cry  out,  and  make  a  noise. 

12  Let  fields  rejoice,  and  ev'ry  thing 
that  springeth  of  the  earth : 

Then  woods  and  ev'ry  tree  shall  sing 
with  gladness  and  with  mirth 

13  Before  the  Lord ;  because  he  comes, 
to  judge  the  earth  comes  he: 

He'll  judge  the  world  with  righteoui!- 
the  people  faithfully.  [ness, 

Psalm  97. 
/"I  OD  reigneth,  let  the  earth  be  glad, 
^-^     and  isles  rejoice  each  one. 
2  Dark  clouds  him  compass;  and  in  right 

with  judgment  dwells  his  throne. 
3  Fire  goes  before  him,  and  his  foes 

it  burns  up  round  about: 
4  His  lightnings  lighten  did  the  world; 

■  earth  saw,  and  shook  throughout. 
5  Hills  at  the  presence  of  the  Lord, 

like  wax,  did  melt  away; 

Ev'n  at  the  presence  of  the  Lord 
of  all  the  earth,  I  say. 

6  The  heav'ns  declare  his  righteousness, 
all  men  his  glory  see. 

7  All  who  serve  graven  images, 
confounded  let  them  be. 

Who  do  of  idols  boast  themselves, 
let  shame  upon  tliera  fall : 

Ye  that  are  called  Gods,  see  that 

ye  do  him  worship  all. 
8  Sion  did  hear,  and  joyful  was, 

glad  .Tudah's  daughters  were; 
They  much  rejoic'd,  0  Lord,  because 

thy  judgments  did  appear. 
9  For  thou,  0  Lord,  art  high  above 

all  things  on  earth  that  are ; 
Above  all  other  gods  thou  art 

exalted  very  far. 
10  Hate  ill,  all  ye  that  love  the  Lord : 

his  saints'  souls  keepeth  he; 
And  from  the  hands  of  wicked  men 

he  sets  them  safe  and  free. 

11  For  all  those  that  be  righteous 
sown  is  a  joyful  light. 

And  gladness  sown  is  for  all  those 
that  are  in  heart  upright. 

12  Ye  righteous,  in  the  Lord  rejoice; 
express  your  thankfulness, 

When  ye  into  your  memory 
do  call  his  holiness. 

Psalm  98. 
OSING  a  new  song  to  the  Lord, for  wonders  he  hath  done: 

His  right  hand  and  his  holy  arm 
him  victory  hath  won. 

2  The  Lord  God  his  salvation 
hath  caused  to  be  known  ; 

His  justice  in  the  heathen's  sight 
he  openly  hath  shown. 

3  lie  mindful  of  his  grace  and  truth 
to  Isr'el's  house  hath  been ; 

And  the  salvation  of  our  God 

all  ends  of  th'  earth  have  seen. 
4  Let  all  the  earth  unto  the  Lord 

send-^orth  a  joyful  noise; 

A^ 

Lift  up  your  voice  aloud  to  him, 

sing  praises,  and  rejoice. 
5  With   harp,   with   harp,  and  voice  of 

unto  JEHOVAH  sing:  [psalms, 
6  With  trumpets,  cornets,  gladly  sound 

before  the  Lord  the  King. 

7  Let  seas,  and  all  their  fulness  roar;     " the  world,  and  dwellers  there; 
8  Let  floods  clap  hands,  and  let  the  hills 

together  joy  declare 
9  Before  the  Lord ;  because  he  comes, 

to  judge  the  earth  comes  he  : 
He'll  judge  the  world  with  righteousness, his  folk  with  equity. 

Psalm  99. 
'T1H'  eternal  Lord  doth  reign  as  king, -'-     let  all  the  people  quake ; 

He  sits  between  the  cheruhims, 
let  th'  earth  he  mov'd  and  shake. 

2  The  Lord  in  Sion  great  and  high 
above  all  people  is; 

3  Thy  great  and  dreadful  name  (for  it 
is  holy)  let  them  bless. 

4  The  king's  strength  also  judgment  lores; thou  settlest  equity : 

Just  judgment  thou  dost  execute 
in  .Jacob  righteously. 

5  The  Lord  our  God  exalt  on  high, 
and  rev'rently  do  ye 

Before  his  footstool  worship  him : 

the  Holy  One  is  he. 

6  Moses  and  Aaron 'mong  his  priests, 
Samuel,  with  them  that  call 

Upon  his  name  :  these  call'd  on  God, 
and  he  them  answer'd  all. 

7  Within  the  pillar  of  the  cloud 
he  unto  them  did  speak : 

The  testimonies  he  them  taught, 
and  law.s,  they  did  not  break. 

8  Thou  answer'dst  them,  0  Lord  our  God ; 
thou  wast  a  God  that  gave 

Pardon  to  them,  though  on  their  dcedA 
thou  wouldest  vengeance  have. 

9  Do  ye  exalt  the  Lord  our  God, 
and  at  his  holy  hill 

Do  ye  him  worship :  for  the  Lord 
our  God  is  holy  still. 

Psalm  100. 

^  LL  people  that  on  earth  do  dwell, 
Sing  to  the  Lord  with  cheerful  voice. 

2  Him  serve  with  mirth,  his  praise  forth 
Come  ye  before  him  and  rejoice,     [tell, 

3  Know  that  the  Lord  is  God  indeed  ; 
Without  our  aid  he  did  us  make  : 
We  are  his  flock,  he  doth  us  feed, 
And  for  his  sheep  he  doth  us  take. 

4  0  enter  then  his  gates  with  praise, . 

Approach  with  joy  his  courts  unto: 
Praise,  laud,  and  bless  his  name  always. 
For  it  is  seemly  so  to  do. 

5  For  why?  the  Lord  our  God  is  good, 
His  mercy  is  for  ever  sure ; 
His  truth  at  .all  times  firmly  stood, 
And  .shall  from  age  to  age  endure. 

Another  of  the.  same. 

r\  ALL  ye  lands,  unto  the  Lord 
^  make  ye  a  joyful  noise. 
2  Serve  God  with  gladness,  him  before 

come  with  a  singing  voice. 
3  Know  ye  the  Lord  that  he  is  God ; 

not  we,  but  he  us  made  : 
We  are  his  people,  and  the  sheep 

within  his  pasture  fed. 

4  Enter  his  gates  and  courts  with  praise, 
to  thank  him  go  ye  thither : 

To  hini  express  your  thankfulness, 
and  bless  his  name  together. 

5  Because  the  Lord  our  God  is  good, 
his  mercy  faileth  never ; 

And  to  all  generations 
his  truth  endureth  ever. 

Psalm  101. 
T  MERCY  will  and  judgment  sing, 
-*-      Lord,  I  will  sing  to  thee. 
2  With  wisdom  in  a  perfect  way 

shall  my  behaviour  be. 
0  when,  in  kindness  unto  me,  ^ 

wilt  thou  be  pleas'd  to  come? 
1  with  a  perfect  heart  will  walk 

within  my  house  at  home. 
3  I  will  endure  no  wicked  thing 

before  mine  eyes  to  be  : 
I  hate  their  work  that  turn  aside, 

it  shall  not  cleave  to  me. 
4  A  stuljborn  and  a  froward  heart 

depart  quite  from  me  shall ; 

A  person  giv'n  to  wickedness I  will  not  know  at  all. 

5  I'll  cut  him  off  that  slandereth 
his  neighbour  privily : 

The  haughty  heart  I  will  not  bear, 
nor  him  that  looketh  high. 

6  Upon  the  faithful  of  the  land 
mine  eyes  shall  be,  that  they 

May  dwell  with  me  :  he  .shall  me  serve 
that  walks  in  perfect  way. 

7  Who  of  deceit  a  worker  is 
in  my  house  sh.all  not  dwell ; 

And  in  ray  presence  shall  he  nat 
remain  that  lies  doth  tell. 

8  Yea,  all  the  wicked  of  the  land 
early  destroy  will  I ; 

All  from  God's  city  to  cut  off that  work  iniquity. 

Psalm  102. 
r\  LORD,  unto  my  pray'r  give  ear, 
^    my  cry  let  come  to  thee ; 
2  And  in  the  day  of  my  distress 

hide  not  thy  face  from  me. 
Give  ear  to  me;  what  time  I  call, 

to  answer  me  make  haste : 
3  For,  as  an  hearth,  my  bones  are  burnt, 

my  days,  like  smoke,  do  waste. 
4  My  heart  within  me  smitten  is, 

and  it  is  withered 
Like  very  grass ;  so  that  I  do 

forget  to  eat  my  bread. 
6  By  reason  of  my  groaning  voice 

my  bones  cleave  to  my  skin. 
6  Like  pelican  in  wilderness 

forsaken  1  have  been : 

I  like  an  owl  in  desert  am, 
that  nightly  there  doth  moan ; 

7  I  watch,  and  like  a  sparrow  am 
on  the  house-top  alone. 

8  My  bitter  en'mies  all  the  day 
reproaches  cast  on  me ; 

And,  being  mad  at  me,  with  rage 
against  me  sworn  they  be. 

9  For  why  ?  I  ashes  eaten  have 
like  bread,  in  sorrows  deep ; 

My  drink  I  also  mingled  have 
with  tears  that  I  did  weep. 

10  Thy  wrath  and  indignation 
did  cause  this  grief  and  pain ; 

For  thou  hast  lift  me  up  on  high, 

and  cast  me  down  again. 

11  My  days  are  like  unto  a  .shade, which  doth  declining  pass ; 

And  I  am  dry'd  and  withered, 
ev'n  like  unto  the  grass. 

12  But  thou,  Lord,  everlasting  art, 

and  thy  remembrance  shall 
Continually  endure,  and  be 

to  generations  all. 
13  Thou  shalt  arise,  and  mercy  have 

upon  thy  Sion  yet ; 
The  time  to  favour  her  is  come, 

the  time  that  thou  h.ast  set. 
14  For  in  her  rubbish  and  her  stones 

thy  servants  pleasure  take; 
Yea,  they  the  very  dust  thereof 

do  favour  for  her  sake. 

15  So  shall  the  heathen  people  fear 
the  Lord's  most  holy  name ; 

And  all  the  kings  on  earth  shall  dread 

thy  glory  and  thy  fame. 16  When  Sion  by  the  mighty  Iiord 
built  up  again  shall  be. 

In  glory  then  and  majesty 

to  men  appear  shall  he. 

17  The  prayer  of  the  destitute he  surely  will  regard ; 

Their  prayer  will  he  not  despise, 

by  him  it  shall  be  heard. 
18  For  generations  yet  to  come 

this  shall  be  on  record  : 
So  shall  the  people  that  shall  be 

created  praise  the  Lord. 

19  He  from  his  sanctuary's  height hath  downward  cast  his  eye; 

And  from  his  glorious  throne  in  heav'n the  Lord  the  earth  did  spy ; 

20  That  of  the  mournful  prisoner 
the  groanings  he  might  hear, 

To  set  them  free  that  unto   death 

by  men  appointed  are : 
21  That  they  in  Sion  may  declare 

the  Lord's  most  lioly  name. 

And  publish  in  .Jeru*^.alem the  praises  of  the  same  : 
22  When  as  the  people  gather  shall 

in  troops  with  one  accord. 
When  kingdoms  shall  :issembled  be 

to  serve  the  highest  Lord. 

23  My  wonted  strength  and  force  he  hath abated  in  the  way. 

And  be  my  days  hath  shortened : 
24  Thus  therefore  did  I  say, 

My  God,  in  mid-time  of  my  days 
take  thou  me  not  away: 

From  age  to  age  eternally 

thy  years  endure  and  stay. 
25  The  firm  foundation  of  the  earth 

of  old  time  thou  hast  laid ; 

The  heavens  also  are  the  work 
which  thine  own  hands  have  made. 

26  Thou  shalt  for  evermore  endure, 
but  they  shall  perish  all ; 

Yea,  ev'ry  one  of  them  wax  old, 
like  to  a  garment,  shall : 

Thou,  as  a  vesture,  shalt  them  change^ 
and  they  shall  changed  be  : 

27  But  thou  the  same  .art,  and  thy  years 
are  to  eternity. 

28  The  children  of  thy  servants  shall 
continually  endure; 

And  in  thy  sight,  0  Lord,  their  seed 

shall  be  establish'd  sure. 

1 
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Another  of  the  same. 

LORD,  hear  my  pray'r,  and  let  my  cry 
HaTe  speedy  access  unto  thee ; 

2  In  day  of  my  calamity 
0  hide  not  thou  thy  face  from  me. 
Hear  when  I  call  to  thee ;  that  day 
An  answer  speedily  return : 

3  My  days,  like  smoke,  consume  away, 
And,  as  an  hearth,  my  hones  do  hum. 

4  My  heart  is  wounded  Tcry  sore. 
And  withered,  like  grass  doth  fade: 
1  am  forgetful  grown  therefore 
To  take  and  eat  my  daily  hread. 

6  By  reason  of  my  smart  within, 
And  voice  of  my  most  grievous  groans, 
My  flesh  consumed  is,  my  skin. 

All  parch'd,  doth  cleave  unto  my  bones. 
6  The  pelican  of  wilderness, 

The  owl  in  desert,  I  do  match ; 
7  And,  sparrow-like,  companionless, 
Upon  the  house's  top,  1  watch. 

8  I  all  day  long  am  maide  a  scorn, 

Reproach'd  by  my  malicious  foes  : 
The  madmen  are  against  me  sworn, 
The  men  against  me  that  arose. 

9  For  I  have  ashes  eaten  up. 
To  me  as  if  they  had  been  bread ; 
And  with  my  drink  I  in  my  cup 
Of  bitter  tears  a  mixture  made. 

10  Because  thy  wrath  Was  not  appeas'd, 
And  dreadful  indignation: 

Therefore  it  was  that  thou  me  rais'd, 
And  thou  again  didst  cast  me  down. 

11  My  days  are  like  a  shade  alway, 
Which  doth  declining  swiftly  pass; 
And  1  am  withered  away, 
Much  like  unto  the  fading  grass. 

12  But  thou,  0  Lord,  shalt  still  endure. 
From  change  and  all  mutation  free, 
And  to  all  generations  sure 
Shall  thy  remembrance  ever  he. 

13  Thou  shalt  arise,  and  mercy  yet 
Thou  to  mount  Sion  shalt  extend : 
Her  time  for  favour  which  was  se^ 
Behold,  is  now  come  to  an  end. 

14  Thy  saints  take  pleasure  in  her  stones, 
Her  very  dust  to  them  is  dear. 

15  All  he.athen  lands  and  kingly  thrones 
On  earth  thy  glorious  name  shall  fear. 

16  God  in  his  glory  shall  appear, 
When  Sion  he  builds  and  repairs. 

17  He  shall  regard  and  lend  his  ear 

Unto  the  needy's  humble  pray'rs : 
Th'  afBicted's  pray'r  he  will  not  scorn. 

18  All  times  this  shall  be  on  record: 
And  generations  yet  unborn 
Shall  praise  and  magnify  the  Lord. 

19  He  from  his  holy  place  look'd  down. 
The  earth  he  view'd  from  heav'n  on  high; 

20  To  hear  the  pris'ner's  mourning  groan. 
And  free  them  that  are  doom'd  to  die; 

21  'J'hat  Sion,  and  Jerus'lem  too. 
His  name  and  praise  may  well  record, 

22  AVhen  people  and  the  kingdoms  do 
Assemble  all  to  praise  the  Lord. 

23  My  strength  he  weaken'd  in  the  way, 
My  days  of  life  he  shortened. 

24  My  God,  0  take  me  not  away 
In  mid-time  of  my  days,  I  said : 
Thy  years  throughout  all  ages  last. 

25  Of  old  thou  hast  established 

The  earth's  foundation  firm  and  fast : 
Thy  jnighty   hands  the  heav'ns  have made. 

26  They  perish  shall,  as  garments  do, 
But  thou  shalt  evermore  endure; 
As  ventures,  thou  shalt  change  them  so; 
And  they  shall  all  be  changed  sure: 

27  But  from  all  changes  thou  art  free; 
Thy  endless  years  do  last  for  aye. 

28  Thy  servants,  and  their  seed  who  be, 

Establish'd  shall  before  thee  stay. 

Psalm  103. 
r\  THOU  my  soul,  bless  God  the  Lord ; 

"  and  all  that  in  me  is 
Be  stirred  up  his  holy  name 

to  magnify  and  bless. 
2  Bless,  0  my  soul,  the  Lord  thy  God, 

and  not  forgetful  be 
Of  all  his  gracious  benefits 

he  hath  bestow'd  on  thee. 
3  All  thine  iniquities  who  doth 

most  graciously  forgive : 
Who  thy  diseases  all  and  pains 

doth  heal,  and  thee  relieve. 
4  Who  doth  redeem  thy  life,  that  thou 

to  death  may'st  not  go  down  ; 
Who  thee  with  loving-kindness  doth 

and  tender  mercies  crown  : 

5  Who  with  abundance  of  good  things 
doth  satisfy  thy  mouth  ; 

So  that,  ev'n  a-s  the  eagle's  age, 
renewed  is  thy  youth. 

6  God  righteous  judgment  executes 
for  all  oppressed  ones. 

7  His  ways  to  Moses,  he  his  acts 
made  known  to  Isr'el's  sons. 

8  The  Lord  our  God  is  merciful, 
and  he  is  gracious, 

liOng-snffering,  and  slow  to  wrath, 
in  mercy  plenteous. 

9  He  will  not  chide  continually, 
nor  keep  his  anger  still.    . 

10  With  us  he  dealt  not  as  we  sinn'd, 
nor  did  requite  our  ill. 

11  For  as  the  heaven  in  its  height 
the  earth  surmonnteth  far; 

So  great  to  those  that  do  him  fear 
his  tender  mercies  are : 

12  As  far  as  east  is  distant  from 
the  west,  so  far  hath  he 

From  us  removed,  in  his  love, 
all  our  iniquity. 

13  Such  pity  as  a  father  hath 
unto  his  children  dear; 

Like  pity  shows  the  Lord  to  such 
as  worship  him  in  fear. 

14  For  he  remembers  we  are  dust, 
and  he  our  frame  well  knows. 

15  Frail  man,  his  days  are  like  the  grass, 
as  fiow'r  in  field  he  grows : 

16  For  over  it  the  wind  doth  pass, 
and  it  away  is  gone ; 

And  of  the  place  where  once  it  was 
it  shall  no  more  be  known. 

17  But  unto  them  that  do  him  fear 
God's  mercy  never  ends; 

And  to  their  children's  children  still 
his  righteousness  extends: 

18  To  such  as  keep  his  covenant, 
and  mindful  are  alway 

Of  his  most  just  commandements, 
that  they  may  them  obey. 

19  The  Lord  prepared  bath  his  throne 
in  heavens  nrm  to  stand ; 

And  cv'ry  thing  that  being  hath 
his  kingdom  doth  command. 

20  0  ye  his  angels,  that  excel 
in  strength,  bless  ye  the  Lord ; 

Tc  who  obey  what  he  commands, 
and  hearken  to  his  word. 

21  0  bless  and  magnify  the  Lord, 

ye  glorious  hosts  of  his ; 
Ye  ministers,  that  do  fulfil 

whate'er  his  pleasure  is. 
22  0  bless  the  Lord,  all  ye  his  works, 

wherewith  the  world  is  stor'd 
In  his  dominions  cv'ry  where. 

My  soul,  bless  thou  the  Lord. 

Psalm  104. 
"DLESS  God,  my  soul.    0  Lord  my  God, 
-O    thou  art  exceeding  great; 

With  honour  and  with  majesty 
'  thou  clothed  art  in  state. 

2  With  light,  as  with  a  robe,  thyself 
thou  coverest  about ; 

And,  like  unto  a  curtain,  thou 
the  heavens  stretchest  out. 

3  Who  of  his  chambers  doth  the  beams 
within  the  waters  lay; 

Who  doth  the  clouds  his  chariot  inak% 
on  wings  of  wind  make  way. 

4  Who  flaming  fire  his  ministers, 

his  angels  sp'rits,  doth  make  : 
6  Who  earth's  foundations  did  lay, 

that  it  should  never  shake. 

6  Thou  didst  it  cover  with  the  deep, 
as  with  a  garment  spread  : 

The  waters  stood  above  the  hills, 
when  thou  the  word  but  said. 

7  But  at  the  voice  of  thy  rebuke 
they  fled,  and  would  not  stay ; 

They  at  thy  thunder's  dreadful  voice did  haste  them  fast  away. 

8  They  by  the  mountains  do  ascend, 
and  by  the  valley-ground 

Descend,  unto  that  very  place 
which  thou  for  them  didst  found. 

9  Thou  hast  a  bound  unto  them  set, 
that  they  may  not  pass  over. 

That  they  do  not  return  again 
the  face  of  earth  to  cover. 

10  He  to  the  valleys  sends  the  springy 
which  run  among  the  hills : 

11  They  to  all  beasts  of  field  give  drink, 
wild  asses  drink  their  fills, 

12  By  them  the  fowls  of  heav'n  shall  have their  habitation. 
Which  do  among  the  branches  sing 

with  delectation. 

13  He  from  his  chambers  watereth 

the  hills,  when  they  are  dry'd : 
With  fruit  and  increase  of  thy  works 

the  earth  is  satisfy'd. 14  For  cattle  he  makes  grass  to  grow, 
he  makes  the  herb  to  spring 

For  th'  u.se  of  man,  that  food  to  him 
he  from  the  earth  may  bring ; 

15  And  wine,  that  to  the  heart  of  man 
doth  cheerfulness  impart. 

Oil  that  his  face  makes  shine,  and  hread 
that  strengtheneth  his  heart. 

16  The  trees  of  God  are  full  of  sap ; 
the  cedars  that  do  stand 

In  Lebanon,  which  planted  were 
by  his  almighty  hand. 

17  Birds  of  the  air  upon  their  boughs 
do  choose  their  nests  to  make ; 

As  for  the  stork,  the  fir-tree  she 
doth  for  her  dwelling  take. 

18  The  lofty  mountains  for  wild  goats 
a  place  of  refuge  be; 

The  oonies  also  to  the  rooks 
do  for  their  safety  flee. 

19  He  sets  the  moon  in  heav'n,  thereby the  seasons  to  discern : 
From  him  the  sun  his  certain  time 

of  going  down  doth  learn.  [beasts 
20  Thou  darkness  mak'st,  'tis  night,  then 

of  forests  creep  abroad. 
21  The  lions  young  roar  for  their  prey, 

and  seek  their  meat  from  God. 

22  The  sun  doth  rise,  and  home  they  flock, 
down  in  their  dens  they  lie. 

23  Man  goes  to  work,  his  labour  he 
doth  to  the  ev'ning  ply. 

24  How  manifold,  Lord,  are  thy  works  I 
in  wisdom  wonderful 

Thou  ev'ry  one  of  them  hast  made; 
earth 's  of  thy  riches  full : 

25  So  is  this  great  and  spacious  sea, 
wherein  things  creeping  are. 

Which  numtier'd  cannot  te ;  and  beasts 
both  great  and  small  are  there. 

26  There  ships  go;  there  thou  mak'st  to  play that  leviathan  great. 

27  These  all  wait  on  thee,  that  thou  may'st 
in  due  time  give  them  meat. 

28  That  which  thou  givest  unto  them 
they  gather  for  their  food ; 

Thine  hand  thou  open'st  lib'rally, 
they  filled  are  with  good. 

29  Thou  hid'st  thy  face ;  they  troubled  are, 
their  breath  thou  tak'st  away ; 

Then  do  they  die.  and  to  their  dust 
return  again  do  they. 

30  Thy  quick'ning  spirit  thou  send'st forth, then  they  created  be; 

And  then  the  earth's  decayed  face 
renewed  is  by  thee. 

31  The  glory  of  the  mighty  Lord 
continue  shall  for  ever: 

The  Lord  JEHOVAH  Shall  rejoice 
in  all  his  works  together. 

32  Earth,  as  affrighted,  trembleth  all, 
if  he  on  it  but  look  ; 

And  if  the  mountains  he  but  toucli, 

they  presently  do  smoke. 
33  I  will  sing  to  the  Lord  most  high, 

so  long  as  I  shall  live; 
And  while  I  being  have  I  .shall 

to  my  God  praises  give. 

34  Of  him  my  meditation  shall 
sweet  thoughts  to  me  afford; 

And  as  for  me,  I  will  rejoice 
in  God,  my  only  Lord. 

35  From  earth  let  sinners  be  consoju'd, let  ill  men  no  more  be. 

0  thou  my  soul,  bless  thou  the  Lord. 
Praise  to  the  Lord  give  ye. 

Psalm  105. 

/^IVE  thank.s  to  God,  call  on  his  name; ^^     to  men  his  deeds  make  known. 
2  Sing  ye  to  him,  sing  psalms;  proclaim 

his  wondrous  works  each  one. 

3  See  that  ye  in  his  holy  name 
to  ?;lory  do  accord ; 

And  let  the  heart  of  ev'ry  one 
rejoice  that  seeks  the  Lord. 

4  The  Lord  Almighty,  and  his  strength, 
with  steadfast  hearts  seek  ye  : 

Ilis  blessed  and  his  gracious  face 
seek  ye  continually. 

5  Think  on  the.  works  that  he  hath  doiie, 
which  admiration  breed; 

His  wonders,  and  the  judgments  all 
which  from  his  mouth  proceed ; 

6  0  ye  that  are  of  Abr'ham's  race, 
his  servant  well  approv'n  ; 

And  ye  that  Jacob's  children  are, whom  he  chose  for  his  own. 
7  Because  he,  and  he  only,  is 

the  mighty  Lord  our  God  ; 
And  his  most  righteous  judgments  are 

in  all  the  earth  abroad. 

8  His  cov'nant  he  rememher'd  hath, 
that  it  may  ever  stand: 

To  thousand  generations 
the  word  he  did  command. 

9  Which  covenant  he  firmly  made 
with  faithful  Abraham, 

And  unto  Isaac,  by  his  oath, 
he  did  renew  the  same  ; 

10  And  unto  Jacob,  for  a  law, 
he  made  it  firm  and  sure, 

A  covenant  to  Israel, 
which  ever  should  endure. 

11  He  said,  I'll  give  Canaan's  land for  heritage  to  you  ; 

12  While  they  were  strangers  there,  and  few, 
in  number  very  few : 

13  While  yet  they  went  from  land  to  land 
without  a  sure  abode; 

And  while  through  sundry  kingdoms 
did  wander  far  abroad ;  [they 

14  Yet,  notwithstanding,  suffer'd  he no  man  to  do  them  wrong : 
Yea,  for  their  sakes,  he  did  reprove 

kings,  who  were  great  and  strong. 

16  Thus  did  he  say.  Touch  ye  not  those 
that  mine  anointed  be. 

Nor  do  the  prophets  any  harm 
that  do  pertain  to  me. 

16  He  caird  for  famine  on  the  land, 
he  brake  the  starff  of  bread : 

17  But  yet  he  sent  a  man  before, 
by  whom  they  should  be  fed  ; 

Ev'n  Joseph,  whom  unnat'rally sell  for  a  slave  did  they; 

18  Whose  feet  with  fetters  they  did  hurt, and  he  in  irons  lay  ; 

19  Until  the  time  that  his  word  came 
to  give  him  liberty; 

The  word  and  purpose  of  the  Lord 
did  him  in  prison  try. 

20  Then  sent  the  king,  and  did  command 

that  he  enlarg'd  should  be  : 
He  that  the  people's  ruler  was did  send  to  set  him  free. 

21  A  lord  to  rule  his  family 
he  rais'd  him,  as  most  fit ; 

To  him  of  all  that  he  possess'd he  did  the  charge  commit : 

22  That  he  might  at  his  pleasure  hind 
the  princes  of  the  land ; 

And  he  might  teach  his  senators 
wisdom  to  understand. 

23  The  people  then  of  Israel down  into  Egypt  came; 

And  Jacob  also  sojourned 
within  the  land  of  Ham. 

24  And  he  did  greatly  by  his  pow'r increase  his  people  there; 

And  stronger  than  their  enemies 
they  by  his  blessing  were. 

25  Their  heart  he  turned  to  envy his  folk  maliciously, 

With  those  that  his  own  servants  were 
to  deal  in  subtJlty. 

26  His  servant  Moses  he  did  send, 
Aaron  his  chosen  one. 

27  By  these  his  signs  and  wonders  great 
in  Ham's  land  were  made  known. 

28  Darkness  he  sent,  and  made  it  dark; 
his  word  thej'  did  obey. 

29  He  turn'd  their  waters  into  blood, and  he  their  fish  did  slay. 

30  Their  land  in  plenty  brought  forth  frogs 
in  chambers  of  their  kings. 

31  His  word  all  sorts  of  flics  and  lice 
in  all  their  borders  brings. 

32  He  hail  for  rain,  and  flaming  fire 
into  their  land  he  sent : 

33  And  he  their  vines  and  fig-trees  smote; 
trees  of  their  coasts  he  rent. 

34  He  spake,  and  caterpillars  came, 
locusts  did  much  abound  ; 

35  Which  in  their  land  all  herbs  consum'd, and  all  fruits  of  their  ground. 

36  He  smote  all  first-born  in  their  land, 
chief  of  their  strength  each  one. 

37  With  gold  and  silver  brought  them  forth, 
weak  in  their  tribes  were  none. 

38  Egypt  was  glad  when  forth  they  went, their  fear  on  them  did  light 
39  He  spread  a  cloud  for  covering, 

and  fire  to  shine  by  night. 

40  They  ask'd,  and  he  brought  quails :  with 
of  heav'n  lie  filled  them.  [bread 

41  He  open'd  rocks,  floods  gush'd,  and  ran in  deserts  like  a  stream. 
42  For  on  his  holy  promise  he, 

and  servant  Abr'ham,  thought. 
43  With  joy  his  people,  his  elect 

with  ghidnesp,  forth  he  brought. 
44  And  unto  them  the  pleasant  lands 

he  of  the  heathen  gave  ; 

That  of  the  people's  labour  they 
inheritance  might  have. 

45  That  they  his  statutes  might  observe 
according  to  his  word : 

And  that  they  might  his  laws  obey. 
Give  praise  unto  the  Lord. 

Psalm  106. 

/~[.IYE  praise  and  thanks  uuto  the  Lord, ^^     for  bountiful  is  he ; 

His  tender  mercy  doth  endure 
unto  eternity. 

2  God's  mighty  works  who  can  express? 
or  show  forth  .all  his  praise? 

3  Blessed  are  they  that  judgment  keep, 
and  justly  do  always. 

4  Remember  me,  Lord,  with  that  love 
which  thou  to  thine  dost  l)ear ; 

With  thy  salvation,  0  my  God, 
to  visit  me  draw  near  : 

6  That  I  thy  chosen's  good  may  see, and  in  their  joy  rejoice  ; 

And  may  with  thine  inheritance 
triumph  with  cheerful  voice. 

6  We  with  our  fathers  sinned  have, and  of  iniquity 

Too  long  we  have  the  workers  been ; 
we  have  done  wickedly. 

7  The  wonders  great,  which  thou,  0  Lord, didst  work  in  Egypt  land. 

Our  fathers,  though  they  saw,  yet  them 
they  did  not  understand : 

And  they  thy  mercies'  multitude kept  not  in  memory  ; 

But  at  the  sea,  ev'n  the  Red  sea, 
provok'd  him  grievously. 

8  Nevertheless  he  saved  them, 
ev'n  for  his  own  name's  sake : 
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That  80  he  might  to  be  well  known 
his  mighty  power  make. 

9  When  he  the  Red  sea  did  rebuke, 
then  dried  up  it  was : 

Through  depths,  as  tliroiiph  the  wilder- 
he  safely  made  them  pass.  [uosa, 

10  From  hands  of  those  that  hated  them 
he  did  his  people  save ; 

And  from  the  en'my's  cruel  hand 
to  them  redemption  gave. 

11  The  waters  overwhelm'd  their  foea ; 
not  one  was  left  alive. 

12  Then  they  believ'd  his  word,  and  praise 
to  him  in  songs  did  give. 

13  But  soon  did  they  his  mighty  works 
forget  unthankfully, 

And  on  his  counsel  and  his  will 
did  not  wait  patiently  ; 

14  But  much  did  lust  in  wilderness, 
and  God  in  desert  tempt. 

15  He  gave  them  what  they  .sought,  but  to 
their  soul  he  leanness  sent. 

16  And  against  Moses  in  the  camp 
their  envy  did  appear ; 

At  Aaron  they,  the  saint  of  God, 
envious  also  were. 

17  Therefore  the  earth  did  open  wide, 
and  Dathan  did  devour, 

And  all  Abiram's  company 
did  cover  in  that  hour. 

18  Likewise  among  their  company 
a  fire  was  kindled  then  ; 

And  so  the  hot  consuming  flame 
burnt  up  these  wicked  men. 

19  Upon  the  hill  of  Iloreb  they 
an  idol-calf  did  frame, 

A  molten  image  they  did  make, 
and  worshipped  the  same. 

20  And  thus  their  glory,  and  their  God, 
most  vainly  changed  they 

Into  the  likeness  of  an  ox 
that  eateth  grass  or  hay. 

21  They  did  forget  the  mighty  God, 
that  had  their  saviour  been, 

By  whom  such  great  things  brought  to 
they  had  in  Kgypt  seen. 

22  In  Ham's  land  he  did  wondrous  works, 
things  terrible  did  he, 

When  he  his  mighty  hand  and  arm 
stretch'd  out  at  the  Red  sea. 

23  Then  said  he,  He  would  them  destroy, 
had  not,  his  wrath  to  stay. 

His  chosen  Moses  stood  in  breach, 
that  them  he  should  not  slay. 

24  Yea,  they  despis'd  the  pleasant  land^ 
beli'jved  not  his  word  : 

25  But  in  their  tents  they  murmured, 

not  heark'ning  to  the  Lord. 
26  Therefore  in  desert  them  to  slay 

he  lifted  up  his  hand  : 

27  'Mong  nations  to  o'erthrow  their  8eed« 
and  scatt^^r  in  each  land. 

28  They  unto  Baal-peor  did 
themselves  associate; 

The  sacrifices  of  the  dead 
they  did  profanely  eat. 

29  Thus,  by  their  lewd  inventions, 
they  did  provoke  his  ire; 

And  then  upon  tliem  suddenly 
the  plague  brake  in  as  fire. 

30  Then  Phin'has  rose,  and  justice  did, 
and  so  the  plague  did  cease ; 

31  That  to  all  ages  counted  was 
to  him  for  righteousness. 

32  And  at  the  waters,  where  they  strove, 
they  did  him  angry  make, 

In  such  sort,  that  it  fared  ill 
with  Moses  for  their  sake : 

33  Because  they  there  his  spirit  meek 
provoked  bitterly, 

So  that  he  utter'd  with  his  lips words  unadvisedly. 

34  Nor,  as  the  Lord  commanded  them, 
did  they  the  nations  slay : 

35  But  with  the  heathen  mingled  were, 
and  learn'd  of  them  their  way. 

36  And  they  their  idols  serv'd,  which  did 
a  snare  unto  them  turn. 

37  Their  sons  and  daughters  they  to  dev'ls 
in  sacrifice  did  burn. 

38  In  their  own  children's  guiltless  blood 
their  hands  they  did  imbrue, 

Whom  to  Canaan's  idols  they for  sacrifices  slew  : 

So  was  the  land  defil'd  with  blood. 
39  They  stain'd  with  their  own  way. And  with  their  own  inventions 

a  whoring  they  did  stray. 

40  Against  his  people  kindled  was 
the  wrath  of  God  therefore, 

Insomuch  that  he  did  his  own 
inheritance  abhor. 

41  He  gave  them  to  the  heathen's  hand ; their  foes  did  them  command. 

42  Their  en'mii'S  them  oppress'd,  they  were made  subject  to  their  hand. 

43  He  many  times  dcliver'd  them  ; but  with  their  counsel  so 

They  him  provok'd.  that  for  their  sin 
they  were  brought  very  low. 

44  Yet  their  affliction  he  beheld, 
when  he  did  hear  their  cry : 

45  And  he  for  them  his  covenant 
did  call  to  memory  ; 

After  his  mercies'  multitude 
46  he  did  repent :  And  made 

Them  to  be  pitied  of  all  those 
who  did  them  captive  lead. 

47  0  Lord  our  God,  us  save,  and  gather 
the  heathen  from  among. 

That  we  thy  holy  name  may  praise 
in  a  triumphant  song. 

48  Bless'd  be  JEHOVAH,  Isr'cl'j  God, to  all  eternity : 
Let  all  the  people  say,  Amen. 

Praise  to  the  Lord  give  ye. 

Psalm  107. 

"pRAISE  God,  for  he  is  good :  for  still -■-      his  mercies  lasting  be. 

2  Let  God's  redeem'd  say  so,  whom  he 
from  th'  en'my's  hand  did  free; 

3  And  gather'd  them  out  of  the  lands, 
from  north,  south,  east,  and  west. 

4  They  stray'd  in  deserts  pathless  way, 
no  city  found  to  rest. 

5  For  thirst  and  hunger  in  them  faints 
6  their  soul.    When  straits  them  press. 

They  cry  unto  the  Lord,  and  he 
them  frees  from  their  distress. 

7  Them  also  in  a  way  to  walk 
that  right  is  he  did  guide, 

That  they  might  to  a  city  go, 
wherein  they  might  abide. 

8  0  that  men  to  the  Lord  would  give 
praise  for  his  goodness  then, 

And  for  his  works  of  wonder  done 
unto  the  sons  of  men ! 

9  For  he  the  soul  that  longing  is 
doth  fully  satisfy  ; 

With  goodness  he  the  hungry  soul 
doth  fill  abundantly. 

10  Such  as  shut  up  in  darkness  deep, 

and  in  death's  shade  abide, 
Whom  strongly  hath  affliction  bound, 

and  irons  fast  have  ty'd : 
11  Because  against  the  words  of  God 

they  wrought  rebelliously, 
And  they  the  counsel  did  contemn 

of  him  that  is  most  High : 

12  Their  heart  he  did  bring  down  with  grief, 
they  fell,  no  help  could  have. 

13  In  trouble  then  they  cried  to  God, 
he  them  from  straits  did  save. 

14  He  out  of  darkness  did  them  bring, 

and  from  death's  shade  them  take ; 
These  bands,  wherewith  they  had  been 

asunder  quite  he  brake.  [bound, 

15  0  that  men  to  the  Lord  would  give 
praise  for  his  goodness  then. 

And  for  his  works  of  wonder  done 
unto  the  sons  of  men ! 

16  Because  the  mighty  gates  of  brass 
in  pieces  he  did  tear, 

By  him  in  sunder  also  cut 
the  bars  of  iron  were. 

17  Fools,  for  their  sin,  and  their  offence, 
do  sore  affliction  bear : 

18  All  kind  of  meat  their  soul  abhors; 

they  to  death's  gates  draw  near. 
19  In  grief  they  cry  to  God;  he  saves 

them  from  their  miseries. 
20  He  sends  his  word,  them  heals,  and  them 

from  their  destructions  frees. 

21  0  that  men  to  the  Lord  would  give 
praise  for  his  goodness  then. 

And  for  his  works  of  wonder  done 
unto  the  snns  of  men ! 

22  And  let  them  sacrifice  to  him 

off'rings  of  thankfulness  ; 
And  let  them  show  abroad  his  works 

in  songs  of  joyfulness. 
23  Who  go  to  sea  in  ships,  and  in 

great  waters  tr.iding  be, 

24  Within  the  deep  these  men  God's  works 
and  his  great  wonders  see. 

25  For  he  commands,  and  forth  in  haste 
the  stormy  tempest  flies, 

Which  makes  the  sea  with  rolling  waves 
aloft  to  swell  and  rise. 

26  They  mount  to  heav'n,  then  to  the  depths 
they  do  go  down  again ; 

Their  soul  doth  faint  and  melt  away 
with  trouble  and  with  pain. 

27  They  reel  and  stagger  like  one  drunk, 
at  their  wit's  end  they  be  : 

28  Then  they  to  God  in  trouble  cry, 
who  them  from  straits  doth  free. 

29  The  storm  is  chang'd  into  a  calm at  his  command  and  will ; 

So  that  the  waves,  which  rag'd  before, 
now  quiet  are  and  still. 

30  Then  are  they  glad,  becau.se  at  rest 
and  quiet  now  they  be : 

So  to  the  haven  he  them  bring.s, 
which  thev  desir'd  to  see. 

31  0  that  men  to  the  Lord  would  give 
praise  for  his  goodness  then. 

And  for  his  works  of  wonder  done 
unto  the  sons  of  men  ! 

32  Among  the  people  gathered 
let  them  exalt  his  name; 

Among  assembled  elders  spread 
his  most  renowned  fame. 

33  He  to  dry  land  turns  water-springs, 
and  floods  to  wilderness ; 

34  For  sins  of  those  that  dwell  therein, 
fat  land  to  barrenness. 

35  The  burnt  and  parched  wilderness 
to  water-pools  he  brings; 

The  ground  that  was  dried  up  before 
he  turns  to  water-springs  : 

86  'And  there,  for  dwelling,  he  a  place doth  to  the  hungry  give. 

That  they  a  city  may  prepare 
commodiously  to  live.  [plant, 

37  There  sow  they   fields,  and  vineyards 
to  yield  fruits  of  increase. 

38  His  blessing  makes  them  multiply, 
lets  not  their  beasts  decrease. 

39  Again  they  are  diminished, 
and  very  low  brought  down, 

Through  sorrow  and  affliction, 
and  great  oppression. 

40  He  upon  princes  pours  contempt, 
and  causeth  them  to  stray, 

And  wander  in  a  wilderness, 
wherein  there  is  no  way. 

41  Yet  .setteth  he  the  poor  on  high 
from  all  his  miseries, 

And  he,  much  like  unto  a  flock, 
doth  make  him  families. 

42  They  that  are  righteous  shall  rejoice, 
when  they  the  same  shall  see ; 

And,  as  ashamed,  stop  her  mouth shall  all  iniquity. 

43  Whoso  is  wise,  and  will  these  thfhga 
observe,  and  them  record, 

Ev'n  they  .sh.all  understand  the  love 
and  kindness  of  the  Lord. 

Psalm  108. 

lyrY  heart  is  fix'd,  Lord ;  I  will  sing, 
■^  -*-  and  with  my  glory  praise. 

2  Awake  up  psaltery  and  harp ; 

myself  I'll  early  raise. 
3  I'll  praise  thee  'mong  the  people.  Lord ; 

'mong  nations  sing  will  I: 

4  For  above  heav'n  thy  mercy's  great, 
thy  truth  doth  reach  the  sky. 

5  Be  thou  above  the  heavens,  Lord, 
exalted  gloriously; 

Thy  glory  all  the  earth  above be  lifted  up  on  high. 
6  That  those  who  thy  beloved  are delivered  may  be, 

0  do  thou  save  with  thy  right  hand, 

and  answer  give  to  me. 
7  God  in  his  holiness  hath  said. 

Herein  I  will  take  pleasure ; 
Shecheni  I  will  divide,  and  forth 

will  Succoth's  valley  measure. 
8  Gilead  I  claim  as  mine  by  right ; 

Manaspeh  mine  shall  be ; 
Ephraim  is  of  my  head  the  strength; 

Judah  gives  laws  for  me  ; 

9  Moab  's  my  washing-pot ;  my  shoe 
I'll  over  Edoin  throw; 

Over  the  land  of  Palestine 
I  will  in  triumph  go. 

10  0  who  is  he  will  bring  me  to 

the  city  fortifv'd? 0  who  is  he  that  to  the  land 
of  Edom  will  me  guide? 

11  0  God,  thou  who  hadst  cast  us  off, 
this  thing  wilt  thou  not  do? 

And  wilt  not  thou,  ev'n  thou,  0  God, 
forth  with  our  armies  go? 

12  Do  thou  from  trouble  give  us  help, 

for  helpless  is  man's  aid. 13  Through  God  we  shall  do  valiantly ; 
our  foes  he  shall  down  tread. 

Psalm  109. 
OTHOU  the  God  of  all  my  praise, do  thou  not  hold  thy  peace; 
2  For  mouths  of  wicked  men  to  speak 

against  me  do  not  cease : The  mouths  of  vile  deceitful  men 

against  me  open'd  be; And  with  a  fal.se  and  lying  tongue 

they  have  accused  me. 
3  They  did  beset  me  round  about 

with  words  of  hateful  spight: 
And  though  to  them  no  cause  I  gave, 

against  me  they  did  fight. 
4  They  for  my  love  became  my  foes, 

hut  I  me  set  to  pray. 

5  Evil  for  good,  hatred  for  love, 
to  me  they  did  repay. 

6  Set  thou  the  wicked  over  him ; 
and  upon  his  right  hand 

Give  thou  his  greatest  enemy, 
ev'n  Satan,  leave  to  stand. 

7  And  when  by  thee  he  shall  be  judg'd, let  him  condemned  be; 

And  let  his  pray'r  be  turn'd  to  sin, 
when  he  shall  call  on  thee. 

8  Few  be  his  days,  and  in  his  room 
his  charge  another  take. 

9  His  children  let  be  fatherless, 
his  wife  a  widow  make. 

10  His  children  let  be  vagabond.s, 
and  beg  continually ; 

And  from  their  places  desolate 
seek  bread  for  their  supply. 

11  Let  covetous  extortioners catch  all  he  hath  away: 

Of  all  for  which  he  labour'd  huth let  strangers  make  a  prey. 
12  Let  there  be  none  to  pity  him, 

let  there  be  none  at  all 
That  on  his  children  fatherless 

will  let  his  mercy  fall. 

13  Let  his  posterity  from  earth cut  off  for  ever  be, 

And  in  the  foU'wing  age  their  name 
be  blotted  out  by  thee. 

14  Let  God  his  father's  wickedness still  to  remembrance  call ; 

And  never  let  his  mother's  sin 
be  blotted  out  at  all. 

15  But  let  them  all  before  the  Lord 
appear  continually, 

That  he  may  wholly  from  the  earth 
cut  off  their  memory. 

16  Because  he  mercy  minded  not, 

but  persecuted  still 
The  poor  and  needy,  that  he  might 

the  broken-hearted  kill. 
17  As  he  in  cursing  pleasure  took, 

so  let  it  to  him  fall ; 

As  he  delighted  not  to  bless, 
so  bless  him  not  at  all. 

18  As  cursing  he  like  clothes  put  on, 
into  his  bowels  so. 

Like  water,  and  into  his  hones, 
like  oil,  down  let  it  go. 

19  Like  to  the  garment  let  it  be 
which  doth  himself  array. 

And  for  a  girdle,  wherewith  he 
is  girt  about  alway. 

20  From  God  let  this  be  their  reward 
that  en'mies  are  to  me, 

And  their  reward  that  speak  against 
my  soul  maliciously. 

21  But  do  thou,  for  thine  own  name's  sake 
0  God  the  Lord,  for  me : 

Sith  good  and  sweet  thy  mercy  is, 
from  trouble  set  me  free. 

22  For  I  am  poor  and  indigent, 
afflicted  sore  am  I, 

My  heart  within  me  also  is wounded  exceedingly. 

23  I  pass  like  a  declining  shade, 
am  like  the  locust  tost : 

24  My  knees  through  fastiug  weaken' my  flesh  hath  fatness  lost. 
25  I  also  am  a  vile  reproach 

unto  them  made  to  be ; 

And  they  that  did  upon  me  look 
did  shake  their  heads  at  me. 

26  0  do  thou  help  and  succour  me, 
who  art  my  God  and  Lord : 

And,  for  thy  tender  mercy's  sake, 
safetj'  to  me  afford : 

27  That  thereby  they  may  know  that  this 
is  thy  almighty  hand  ; 

And  that  thou,  Lord,  hast  done  the  same, 

they  may  well  understand. 
28  Although  they  curse  with  spite,  yet,  Lord, 

bless  thou  with  loving  voice : 

Let  them  asham'd  be  when  they  rise ; 
thy  servant  let  rejoice. 

29  Let  thou  mine  adversaries  all 
with  shame  be  clothed  over ; 

And  let  their  own  confusion 
them,  as  a  mantle,  cover. 

30  But  as  for  me,  I  with  my  mouth 
will  greatly  praise  the  Lord ; 

And  I  among  the  multitude 
his  praises  will  record. 

31  For  he  shall  stand  at  his  right  hand who  is  in  poverty, 

To  save  him  from  all  those  that  would 
condemn  his  soul  to  die. 

Psalm  110. 
rpHE  Lord  did  say  unto  my  Lord, -'-      Sit  thou  at  my  right  hand. 

Until  I  make  thy  foes  a  stool, 
whereon  thy  feet  may  stand. 

2  The  Lord  shall  out  of  Sion  send 

the  rod  of  thy  great  pow'r : In  midst  of  all  thine  enemies 

be  thou  the  governor. 

3  A  willing  people  in  thy  day 
of  pow'r  shall  come  to  thee. 

In  holy  beauties  from  morn's  womb; 

thy  youth  like  dew  shall  be. 4  The  Lord  himself  hath  made  an  oath, 
and  will  repent  him  never. 

Of  th'  order  of  JlelchLsedec 
thou  art  a  priest  for  ever. 

5  The  glorious  and  mi'j:htv  Lord, 
that  .<!its  at  thy  right  hand. 

Shall,  in  his  day  of  wrath,  strike  through 
kings  that  do  him  withstand. 

6  He  shall  among  the  heathen  judge- 
he  shall  with  bodies  dead 

The  places  fill :  o'er  many  lands 
he  wound  shall  ev'ry  head. 

7  The  brook  that  runneth  in  the  way 
with  drink  shall  him  supply ; 

.\nd,  for  this  cause,  in  triumpli  he 
shall  lift  his  head  on  high. 
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Psalm  111. 
PRAISE  ye  the  Lord:  irith  my  whole 

I  will  God's  praise  declare,        [heart 
Where  the  assemblies  of  the  just 

and  congregations  are. 
2  The  whole  works  of  the  Lord  our  God 

are  great  above  all  measure, 

Sought  out  they  are  of  ev'ry  one 
that  doth  therein  take  pleasure. 

3  His  work  most  honourable  is, 
most  glorious  and  pure. 

And  his  untainted  righteousness 
for  ever  doth  endure. 

4  His  works  most  wonderful  he  hath 
made  to  be  thought  upon : 

The  Lord  is  gracious,  and  he  is 
full  of  compassion. 

6  He  giveth  meat  unto  all  those 
that  truly  do  him  fear ; 

And  evermore  his  covenant 
he  in  his  mind  will  bear. 

6  He  did  the  power  of  his  works 
unto  his  people  show, 

■When  he  the  heathen's  heritage 
upon  them  did  bestow. 

7  His  handy-works  are  truth  and  right ; 
all  his  commands  are  sure : 

8  And,  done  in  truth  and  uprightness, 
they  evermore  endure. 

9  He  .sent  redemption  to  his  folk ; 
his  covenant  for  aye 

He  did  command :  holy  his  name 

and  rev'rend  is  alway. 

10  Wisdom's  beginning  is  God's  fear : 
good  understanding  they 

Have  all  that  his  commands  fulfil: 
his  praise  endures  for  aye. 

Psalm  112. 

■pR AISE  ye  the  Lord.  The  man  is  bless'd -*-     that  fears  the  Lord  aright, 
He  who  in  his  commandements 

doth  greatly  take  delight. 
2  His  seed  and  offspring  powerful 

shall  be  the  earth  upon: 
Of  upright  men  blessed  shall  be 

the  generation. 
3  Riches  and  wealth  shall  ever  be 

within  his  house  in  store; 
And  his  unspotted  righteousness 

endures  for  evermore. 
4  Unto  the  upright  light  doth  rise, 

though  he  in  darkness  be : 
Compassionate,  and  merciful, 

and  righteous,  id  he. 

5  A  good  man  doth  his  favour  show, 
and  doth  to  others  lend : 

He  with  discretion  his  affairs 
will  guide  unto  the  end. 

6  Surely  there  is  not  any  thing 
that  ever  shall  him  move : 

The  righteous  man's  memorial 
shall  everlasting  prove. 

7  When  he  shall  evil  tidings  hear, 
he  shall  not  be  afraid : 

His  heart  is  fix'd,  his  confidenca 
upon  the  Lord  is  stay'd. 

8  His  heart  is  firmly  stablished, 
afraid  he  shall  not  be. 

Until  upon  his  enemies 
he  his  desire  shall  see. 

9  He  hath  dispers'd,  giv'n  to  the  poor; 
his  righteousness  shall  be 

To  ages  all ;  with  honour  shall 
his  horn  be  raised  high. 

10  The  wicked  shall  it  see,  and  fret, 
his  teeth  gnash,  melt  away : 

What  wicked  men  do  most  desire 
shall  utterly  decay. 

Psalm  113. 

■pRAISE  God :  ye  servants  of  the  Lord, 
•*-     0  praise,  the  Lord's  name  praise. 
2  Yea,  blessed  be  the  name  of  God 

from  this  time  forth  always. 
8  From  rising  sun  to  where  it  sets, 

God's  name  is  to  be  prais'd. 
i  Above  all  nations  God  is  high, 

'bove  heav'ns  his  glory  rais'd. 
6  Unto  the  Lord  our  God  that  dwells 

on  high,  who  can  compare? 
6  Himself  that  humbleth  things  to  see 

in  heav'n  and  earth  that  are. 
7  He  from  the  dust  doth  raise  the  poor, 

that  very  low  doth  lie : 
And  from  the  dunghill  lifts  the  man 

oppres.s'd  with  poverty; 
8  That  he  may  highly  him  advance, 

and  with  the  princes  set ; 
With  those  that  of  his  people  are 

the  chief,  ev'n  princes  great. 
9  The  barren  woman  house  to  keep 

he  maketb,  and  to  be 
Of  sons  a  mother  full  of  joy. 

Praise  to  the  Lord  give  ye. 

Psalm  114. 

WHEN  Isr'el  out  of  Egypt  went, 
and  did  his  dwelling  change. 

When  Jacob'.-  honpc  went  out  from  those 
that  were  of  language  strange, 

O 

2  He  Jndah  did  his  sanctuary, 

his  kingdom  Isr'el  make  : 
3  The  sea  it  .'^aw,  and  quickly  fled, 

Jordan  was  driven  back. 

4  Like    rams    the    mountains,   and  like 

the  hills  skipp'd  to  and  fro.      [Iambs 
5  0  sea,  why  fledd'st  thou  ?  Jordan,  back 

why  wast  thou  driven  so? 
6  Ye  mountains  great,  wherefore  was  it 

that  ye  did  skip  like  rams? 
And  wherefore  was  it,  little  hills, 

that  ye  did  leap  like  Iambs  ? 
7  0  at  the  presence  of  the  Lord, 

earth,  tremble  thou  for  fear. 
While  as  the  presence  of  the  God 

of  Jacob  doth  appear  : 
8  Who  from  the  hard  and  stony  rock 

did  standing  water  bring  ; 

And  by  his  pow'r  did  turn  the  flint 
into  a  water-spring. 

Psalm  115. 
"W'OT  unto  us,  Lord,  not  to  us, 
-^^    but  do  thou  glory  take 

Unto  thy  name,  ev'n  for  thy  truth, 
and  for  th}'  mercy's  sake. 

2  0  wherefore  should  the  heathen  say, 
Where  is  their  God  now  gone? 

3  But  our  God  in  the  heavens  is, 

what  pleas'd  him  he  hath  done. 
4  Their  idols  silver  are  and  gold, 

work  of  men's  hands  they  be. 
5  Mouths  have  they,  but  they  do  not  speak; 

and  eyes,  but  do  not  see ; 
6  Ears  have  they,  but  they  do  not  hear ; 

noses,  but  savour  not; 
7  Hands,  feet,  but  handle  not,  nor  walk; 

nor  speak  they  through  their  throat. 
8  Like  them  their  makers  are,  and  all 

on  them  tlieir  trust  th.it  build. 

9  0  Isr'el,  trust  thou  in  the  Lord, 
he  is  their  help  aud  shield. 

10  0  Aaron's  house,  trust  in  the  Lord, 
their  help  and  shield  is  he. 

11  Ye  that  fear  God,  trust  in  the  Lord, 

their  help  and  shield  he'll  be. 
12  The  Lord  of  us  hath  mindful  been, 

and  he  will  bless  us  still : 

He  will  the  house  of  Isr'el  bless, 
bless  Aaron's  house  he  will. 

13  Both  small  and  great,  that  fear  the  Lord, 
he  will  them  surely  bless. 

14  The  Lord  will  you,  you  and  your  seed, 
aye  more  aud  more  increase. 

15  0  blessed  are  ye  of  the  Lord, 

wlio  made  the  earth  and  lieav'n. 
16  The  heav'n,  ev'n  heav'ns,  are  God's,  hut 

earth  to  men's  sons  hath  giv'n.      [he 
17  The  dead,  nor  who  to  silence  go, 

God's  praise  do  not  record  : 
18  But  henceforth  we  for  ever  will 

bless  God.    Praise  ye  the  Lord. 

Psalm  116. 
T  LOVE  the  Lord,  because  my  voice 
•^      and  prayers  he  did  hear. 
2  I,  while  I  live,  will  call  on  him, 

who  bow'd  to  me  his  ear. 
3  Of  death  the  cords  and  sorrows  did 

about  me  compass  round ; 
The  pains  of  hell  took  hold  on  me, 

I  grief  and  trouble  found. 
4  Upon  the  name  of  God  the  Lord 

then  did  I  call,  and  say. 
Deliver  thou  my  soul,  0  Lord, 

I  do  thee  humbly  pray. 
5  God  merciful  and  righteous  is, 

yea,  gracious  is  our  Lord. 
6  God  saves  the  meek  :  I  was  brought  low, 

he  did  me  help  afford. 

7  0  thou  my  soul,  do  thou  return 
unto  thy  quiet  rest ; 

For  largely,  lo,  the  Lord  to  thee 
his  bounty  hath  exprest. 

8  For  my  distressed  soul  from  death 
deliver'd  was  by  thee : 

Thou  didst  my  mourning  eyes  from  teaifl, 
my  feet  from  falling,  free. 

9  I  in  the  land  of  those  that  live 
will  walk  the  Lord  before. 

10  I  did  believe,  therefore  I  spake  : 
I  was  afflicted  sore. 

11  I  said,  when  I  was  in  my  haste, 
that  all  men  liars  be. 

12  What  shall  I  render  to  the  Lord 

for  all  his  gifts  to  me? 

13  I'll  of  salvation  take  the  cup, 
on  God's  name  will  I  call : 

14  I'll  pay  my  vows  now  to  the  Lord 
before  his  people  all. 

15  Dear  in  God's  sight  is  his  saints'  death. 
16  Thy  servant.  Lord,  am  I ; 

Thy  servant  sure,  thine  handmaid's  son : 
my  bands  thou  didst  untie. 

17  Thank-ofTrings  I  to  thee  will  give, 
and  on  God's  name  will  call. 

18  I'll  pay  my  vows  now  to  the  Lord 
before  his  people  all ; 

19  Within  the  courts  of  God's  own  house, 
within  the  midst  of  thee, 

*"  city  of  Jerusalem. 
Vaise  to  the  Lord  give  ye. 

Psalm  117. 

f\  GIVE  ye  praise  unto  the  Lord, ^  all  nations  that  be  ; 

Likewise,  ye  people  all,  accord his  name  to  magnify. 

2  For  ̂ rreat  to  us-ward  ever  are 
his  loving-kindnesses : 

His  truth  endures  for  evermore. 
The  Lord  0  do  ye  bless. 

Psalm  118. 
r\  PRAISE  the  Lord,  for  he  is  good; 
"    his  mercy  lasteth  ever. 
2  Let  those  of  Israel  now  say, 

His  mercy  faileth  never. 
3  Now  let  the  house  of  Aaron  say. 

His  mercy  lasteth  ever. 
4  Let  those  that  fear  the  Lord  now  say. 

His  mercy  faileth  never. 

5  I  in  distress  call'd  on  the  Lord; the  Lord  did  answer  me  : 
He  in  a  large  place  did  me  set, 

from  trouble  made  me  free. 
6  The  mighty  Lord  is  on  my  side, 

I  will  not  be  afraid  ; 
For  any  thing  that  man  can  do 

I  shall  not  be  dismay'd. 
7  The  Lord  doth  take  my  part  with  them 

that  help  to  succour  me : 
Therefore  on  those  that  do  me  hate 

T  my  desire  shall  pee. 8  Better  it  is  to  trust  in  God 

than  trust  in  man's  defence; 
9  Better  to  trust  in  God  than  make 

princes  our  confidence. 
10  The  nations,  joining  all  in  one, 

did  compass  me  about: 
But  in  the  Lord's  most  holy  name 

I  shall  them  all  root  out. 

11  They  compass'd  me  about;  I  say, 
they  compass'd  me  about: 

But  in  the  Lord's  most  holy  name I  shall  them  all  root  out. 

12  Like  bees  they  compass'd  me  about ; 
like  unto  thorns  that  flame 

They  quenched  are  :  for  them  shall  I 

destroy  in  God's  own  name. 13  Thou  sore  hast  thrust,  that  I  might  fall, 
but  my  Lord  helped  me. 

14  God  my  salvation  is  become, 
my  strength  and  song  is  he. 

15  In  dwellings  of  the  righteous 
is  heard  the  melody 

Of  joy  and  health  :  the  Lord's  righthand doth  ever  valijintly. 
16  The  right  hand  of  the  mighty  Lord 

exalted  is  on  high ; 

The  right  h.and  of  the  mighty  Lord 
doth  ever  valiantly. 

17  I  shall  not  die,  but  live,  and  shall 
the  works  of  God  discover. 

18  The  Lord  hath  me  chastised  sore, 

but  not  to  death  giv'n  over. 
19  0  set  ye  open  unto  me 

the  gates  of  righteousness; 
.    Then  will  I  enter  into  them, 

and  I  the  Lord  will  bless. 

20  This  is  the  gate  of  God,  by  It 

the  just  shall  enter  in. 
21  Thee  will  I  praise,  for  thou  mc  heard'st, 

and  hast  my  safety  been. 
22  That  stone  is  made  head  corner-stone, 

which  builders  did  despise : 
23  This  is  the  doing  of  the  Lord, 

and  wondrous  in  our  eyes. 

24  This  is  the  day  God  made,  in  it 
we'll  joy  triumphantly. 

25  Save  now,  I  pray  thee,  Lord ;  I  pray, 
send  now  prosperity. 

26  Blessed  is  he  in  God's  great  name that  Cometh  us  to  save  : 
We,  from  the  house  which  to  the  Lord 

pertains,  you  blessed  h.ave. 
27  God  is  the  Lord,  who  unto  us 

hath  made  light  to  arise : 

Bind  ye  vinto  the  altar's  horns with  cords  the  sacrifice. 

28  Thou  art  my  God,  I'll  thee  exalt; 
my  God,  I  will  thee  praise. 

29  Give  thanks  to  God,  for  he  is  good: 
his  mercy  lasts  always. 

Psalm  119. 
ALEPH.     Tlie  1st  Part. 

■pLESSED  are  they  that  undefil'd, -'-'   and  straight  are  in  the  way ; 

Who  in  the  Lord's  most  holy  law 
do  walk,  and  do  not  stray. 

2  Blessed  are  they  who  to  observe 

his  statutes  are  inclin'd  ; Aud  who  do  seek  the  living  God 
with  their  whole  heart  and  mind. 

3  Such  in  his  ways  do  walk,  and  they 
do  no  iniquity. 

4  Thou  hast  commanded  us  to  keep 

thy  precepts  carefully. 
5  0  that  thy  statutes  to  observe 

thou  would'st  my  ways  direct! 
6  Then  shall  I  not  be  sham'd,  when  I 

thy  precepts  all  respect. 

7  Then  with  integrity  of  heart 
thee  will  I  praise  and  bless. 

When  I  the  judgments  all  have  leam'd 
of  thy  pure  righteousness. 8  That  I  will  keep  thy  statutes  all 

firmly  resolv'd  have  I : 0  do  not  then,  most  gracious  God, 
forsake  me  utterly. 

BETH.     Tlie  2d  FaH. 

9  By  what  means  shall  a  young  man  learo 
his  way  to  purify  ? 

If  he  according  to  thy  word 
thereto  attentive  be. 

10  Unfeignedly  thee  have  I  sought 
with  all  my  soul  and  heart; 

0  let  me  not  from  the  right  path 
of  thy  commands  depart. 

11  Thy  word  I  in  my  heart  have  hid, 
that  I  offend  not  thee. 

12  0  Lord,  thou  ever  blessed  art, 

thy  st.'itutes  teach  thou  me. 
13  The  judgments  of  thy  mouth  each  one 

my  lips  declared  have: 
14  More  joy  thy  testimonies'  way than  riches  all  me  gave. 

15  I  will  thy  holy  precepts  make 

my  meditation ; 
And  carefully  I'll  have  respect 

unto  thy  ways  each  one. 
16  Upon  thy  statutes  my  delight 

shall  constantly  be  set : 

And,  by  thy  grace,  I  never  will 
thy  holy  word  forget. 

GIMEL.     The  id  Fart. 

17  With  me  thy  servant,  in  thy  grace, 
deal  bountifully.  Lord ; 

That  by  thy  favour  I  may  live, 
and  duly  keep  thy  word. 

18  Open  mine  eyes,  that  of  thy  law 
the  wonders  I  may  see. 

19  I  am  a  stranger  on  this  earth, 
hide  not  thy  laws  from  me. 

20  My  soul  within  me  breaks,  and  doth 
much  tainting  still  endure. 

Through  longing  that  it  hath  all  times 
unto  thy  judgments  pure. 

21  Thou  hast  rebuk'd  the  cursed  proud, 
who  from  thy  precepts  swerve. 

22  Reproach  and  shame  remove  from  me, 
for  I  thy  laws  observe. 

23  Against  me  princes  spake  with  spite, 
while  they  in  council  sat : 

But  I  thy  servant  did  upon 

thy  statutes  meditate. 
24  My  comfort,  and  my  heart's  delight, 

thy  testimonies  be ; 
And  they,  iu  all  my  doubts  and  fears, 

are  counsellors  to  me. 

DALETII.     The  Uh  Fart. 

25  My  soul  to  dust  cleaves  :  quicken  me, 

according  to  th}'  word. 
26  My  ways  I  show'd,  aud  me  thou  heard'st : teach  me  thy  statutes,  Lord. 
27  The  way  of  thy  commandements 

make  me  aright  to  know  ; 

So  all  thy  worlds  that  wondrous  are 
I  shall  to  others  show. 

28  My  soul  doth  melt,  and  drop  away, 
for  heaviness  and  grief: 

To  me,  according  to  thy  word, 

give  strength,  and  .send  relief. 
29  From  me  the  wicked  way  of  lies 

let  far  removed  be  ; 
And  graciously  thy  holy  law 

do  thou  grant  unto  me. 
30  I  chosen  have  the  perfect  way 

of  truth  and  verity  : 

Thy  judgments  that  most  righteous  are before  me  laid  have  I. 

31  I  to  thy  testimonies  cleave  ; 
shame  do  not  on  me  cast. 

32  I'll  run  thy  precepts'  way,  when  thou 
my  heart  enlarged  hast. 

HE.     The  Uh  Fart. 

33  Teach  me,  0  Lord,  the  perfect  way 
of  thy  precepts  divine. 

And  to  observe  it  to  the  end 
I  shall  my  heart  incline. 

34  Give  understanding  unto  Tnt^, 
so  keep  thy  law  .shall  T  ; 

Yea,  ev'n  with  my  whole  lieart  I  shall 
observe  it  carefully. 

35  In  thy  law's  path  make  me  to  go ; 
for  1  delight  therein. 

36  My  heart  unto  thy  testimonies, 
and  not  to  greed,  incline. 

37  Turn  thou  away  my  sight  and  eyes from  viewing  vanity  ; 

And  in  thy  good  and  holy  way 

be  pleas'd  to  quicken  me. 

38  Confirm  to  me  thy  gracioiis- word, which  I  did  gladly  hear, 

Ev'n  to  thy  servant,  Lord,  who  is 
devoted  to  thy  fear. 

39  Turn  tliou  away  my  fear'd  reproach 
for  good  thy  judgments  be. 

40  Lo,  for  thy  precepts  I  have  long'd ; 
in  thy  truth  quicken  me. 
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TAU.     The.  6th  PaH. 

41  Let  thy  sweet  mer.ies  also  come 
anil  visit  me.  0  Lortl ; 

Ev'n  thy  benign  salvation, 
accordinj:  to  thy  word. 

42  So  shall  I  have  wherewith  I  may 
give  hnn  an  answer  just 

Who  spitefully  reproaolieth  me; 
for  in  thy  word  I  trust. 

43  The  word  of  truth  out  of  my  mouth 
take  thou  not  utterly ; 

For  on  thy  judgments  righteous 
my  hope  doth  still  rely. 

44  So  shall  I  keep  for  evermore 
thy  law  continually. 

45  And,  sith  that  I  thy  precepts  seek, 
I'll  walk  at  liberty. 

46  I'll  speak  thy  word  to  kings,  and  I 
with  shame  shall   not  be  mov'd ; 

47  And  will  delight  myself  always 

in  thy  laws,  which  I  lov'd. 
48  To  thy  commandments,  which  I  lov'd, 

my  hands  lift  up  I  will; 
And  I  will  also  meditate 

upon  thy  statutes  still. 

ZAIN.     The  tlh  Pari. 

49  Remember,  Lord,  thy  gracious  word 
thou  to  thy  servant  spake. 

Which,  for  a  ground  of  my  sure  hope, 
thou  causedst  me  to  take. 

60  This  word  of  thine  my  comfort  is 
in  mine  affliction  : 

For  in  my  straits  I  am  reviv'd 
by  this  thy  word  alone. 

61  The  men  whose  hearts  with  pride  are 
did  greatly  me  deride;  [stufTd 

Yet  from  thy  straight  commandements 

I  have  not  turn'd  aside. 
62  Thy  judgments  righteous,  0  Lord, 

which  thou  of  old  forth  gave, 
I  did  remember,  and  myself 

by  them  comforted  have. 

63  Horror  took  hold  on  me,  because 
ill  men  thy  law  forsake. 

64  I  in  my  house  of  pilgrimage 
thy  laws  my  songs  do  make. 

65  Thy  name  by  night.  Lord,  I  did  mind, 
and  I  have  kept  thy  law. 

66  And  this  I  had,  because  thy  word 
I  kept,  and  stood  in  awe. 

CHETH.     The  Sth  Pari. 

57  Thou  my  sure  portion  art  alone, 
which  I  did  choose,  0  Lord  : 

I  have  re.solv'd,  and  said,  that  I 
would  keep  thy  holy  ivord. 

68  With  my  whole  heart  I  did  entreat 
thy  face  and  favour  free : 

According  to  thy  gracious  word 
be  merciful  to  me. 

59  I  thought  upon  my  former  ways, 
and  did  my  life  well  try; 

And  to  thy  testimonies  pure 
my  feet  then  turned  I. 

60  I  did  not  stay,  nor  linger  long, 
as  those  that  slothful  are ; 

But  hastily  thy  laws  to  keep 
myself  I  did  prepare. 

61  Bands  of  ill  men  me  robb'd ;  yet  I 
thy  precepts  did  not  slight. 

62  I'll  rise  at  midnight  thee  to  praise, 
ev'n  for  thy  judgments  right, 

63  I  am  companion  to  .all  those 
who  fear,  and  thee  obey. 

64  0  Lord,  thy  mercy  fills  the  earth : 
teach  me  thy  laws,  I  pray. 

TETH.     The  9th  PaH. 

65  Well  hast  thou  with  thy  servant  dealt, 
as  thou  didst  promise  give.      [teach, 

66  Good  judgment    me,   and    knowledge 
for  I  thy  word  believe. 

67  Ere  I  afflicted  was  I  stray'd ; 
but  now  I  keep  thy  word. 

68  Both  good  thou  art,  and  good  thou  do'st : 
teach  me  thy  statutes,  Lord. 

69  The  men  that  are  pufTd  up  with  pride 
against  me  forg'd  a  lie; 

Yet  thy  commandements  observe 
with  my  whole  heart  will  I.    [wealth, 

70  Their  he.irts,  through  worldly  ease  and 
as  fat  as  grease  they  be : 

But  in  thy  holy  law  I  take 
delight  continually. 

71  It  hath  been  very  good  for  me 
that  I  afflicted  was, 

That  I  might  well  instructed  be, 
and  learn  thy  holy  laws. 

72  The  word  that  cometh  from  thy  mouth 
is  better  unto  me 

Than  many  thousands  and  great  sums 
of  gold  and  silver  be. 

.TOD.     The  10th  Part. 

73  Thou  mad'st  and  fa.shion'd.st  me :  thy 
to  know  give  wisdom,  Lord.        [laws 

74  So  who  thee  fear  shall  joy  to  see 
me  trusting  in  thy  word. 

75  That  very  right  thy  judgments  are 
I  know,  and  do  confess ; 

And  that  thou  hast  afflicted  me 
in  truth  and  faithfulness. 

76  0  let  thy  kindness  merciful, 
I  pray  thee,  comfort  me. 

As  to  thy  servant  faithfully 
wa5  promised  by  thee. 

77  And  let  thy  tender  mercies  come 
to  me,  that  I  may  live; 

Because  thy  holy  laws  to  me 
sweet  delectation  give. 

78  Lord,  let  the  proud  ashamed  he ; 
for  they,  without  a  cause. 

With  me  perversely  dealt :  but  I 
will  muse  upon  thy  laws. 

79  Let  such  as  fear  thee,  and  have  known 
thy  statutes,  turn  to  me. 

80  My  "heart  let  in  thy  laws  be  sound, 
that  sham'd  I  never  he. 

CAPH.     The  IWi  Pari. 

81  My  soul  for  thy  salvation  faints ; 
yet  I  thy  word  believe. 

82  Mine  eyes  fail  for  thy  word :  I  say. 
When  wilt  thou  comfort  give  ? 

83  For  like  a  bottle  I'm  become, 
that  in  the  smoke  is  set: 

I'm  black,  and  parch'd  with  grief;  yet  I 
thy  statutes  not  forget. 

84  How  many  are  thy  servant's  days  ? when  wilt  thou  execute 

Just  judgment  on  these  wicked  men 
that  do  me  persecute? 

85  The  proud  have  digged  pits  for  me, 
which  is  against  thy  laws. 

86  Thy  words  all  faithful  are :  help  me, 

pursu'd  without  a  cause. 

87  They  so  consum'd  me,  that  on  earth 
my  life  they  scarce  did  leave  : 

Thy  precepts  yet  forsook  I  not, 
but  close  to  them  did  cleave. 

88  After  thy  loving-kindness.  Lord, 
me  quicken,  and  preserve : 

The  testimony  of  thy  mouth 
so  shall  I  still  observe. 

LAMED.     TIte  12tli  Part. 

89  Thy  word  for  ever  is,  0  Lord, 
in  heaven  settled  fast; 

90  TJnto  all  generations 
thy  faithfulness  doth  last: 

The  earth  thou  hast  established, 
and  it  .abides  by  thee. 

91  This  day  they  stand  as  thouordain'dst; 
for  all  thy  servants  be. 

92  Unless  in  thy  most  perfect  law 
my  soul  delights  h.ad  found, 

I  should  have  perished,  when  as 

my  troubles  did  abound. 
93  Thy  precepts  T  will  ne'er  forget; 

they  quick'ning  to  me  brought. 
94  Lord,  I  am  thine ;  0  save  thou  me  : 

thy  precepts  I  have  sought. 

95  For  me  the  wicked  have  laid  wait, 
me  seeking  to  destroy  : 

But  I  thy  testimonies  true 
consider  will  with  joy. 

96  An  end  of  all  perfection 
here  have  I  seen,  0  God : 

But  as  for  thy  commandemcnt, 
it  is  exceeding  broad. 

MEM.     Tlif  13(/i  Pari. 

97  0  how  love  I  thy  law  I  it  is 
my  study  all  the  day  : 

98  It  makes  mc  wiser  than  my  foes ; 
for  it  doth  with  me  stay. 

99  Than  all  my  teachers  now  I  have 
more  understanding  far; 

Because  my  meditation 
thy  testimonies  are. 

100  In  understanding  I  excel 
those  that  are  ancients  ; 

For  I  endeavoured  to  keep 

all  thy  commandements. 

101  My  feet  from  each  ill  way  T  stay'd, 
that  I  m.ay  keep  thy  word. 

102 1  from  thy  judgments  have  not  swerv'd ; for  thou  hast  taught  me,  Lord. 

103  How  sweet  unto  my  taste,  0  Lord, 
are  all  thy  words  of  truth ! 

Yea,  I  do  find  them  sweeter  far 
than  honey  to  my  mouth. 

104  I  through  thy  pn-cepts,  that  are  pure, 
do  understanding  get ; 

I  therefore  ev'ry  way  that's  false 
with  all  my  heart  do  hate. 

NUN.     The  Uth  Pari. 

105  Thy  word  is  to  my  fei't  »  lamp, 
and  to  my  path  a  I  igh  t. 

106  I  sworn  have,  and  T  will  perform, 
to  keep  thy  judgments  right. 

107  I  am  with  sore  affliction 
ev'n  overwhelm'd,  0  Lord  : 

In  mercy  raise  .and  quicken  me, 
according  to  thy  word. 

108  The  free-will  off 'rings  of  my  mouth 
accept,  I  thee  beseech : 

And  unto  me  thy  servant.  Lord, 

thy  judgments  clearly  teach. 109  Though  still  my  soul  be  in  my  hand, 

thy  laws  I'll  not  forget. 
110  I  err'd  not  from  them,  though  forme 

the  wicked  snares  did  set. 

111  I  of  thy  testimonies  have 
above  all  things  made  choice. 

To  be  my  heritage  for  aye ; 
for  they  my  heart  rejoice. 

112  I  carefully  inclined  have 
my  heart  still  to  attend ; 

That  I  thy  stati\tes  may  perform 

alway  unto  the  end. 

SAMECH.    The  15(ft  PaH. 

113  I  hate  the  thoughts  of  vanity, 
but  love  thy  law  do  I. 

114  My  shield  and  hiding-place  thou  art: 
I  on  thy  word  rely. 

115  All  ye  that  evil  doers  tire from  me  depart  away; 

For  the  commandments  of  my  God 

I  purpose  to  obey. 

116  According  to  thy  faithful  word 
uphold  and  stablish  me. 

That  I  may  live,  and  of  my  hope 
ashamed  never  be. 

117  Hold  thou  me  up,  so  shall  I  be 
in  peace  and  safety  still ; 

And  to  thy  statutes  have  respect 
continually  I  will. 

118  Thou   tread'st  down  .all  that  love  to 
false  their  deceit  doth  prove,  [stray; 

119  Lewd  men,  like  dross,  away  thou  putt'st ; therefore  thy  law  T  love. 

120  For  fear  of  thee  my  verj'  fle.sh 
doth  tremble,  .all  dismay'd ; And  of  thy  righteous  judgments,  Lord, 

my  soul  is  much  afraid. 

ATN.     The  Uth  Part. 

121  To  all  men  I  have  judgment  done, 
performing  justice  right ; 

Then  let  me  not  be  left  unto 

my  fierce  oppressors'  might. 122  For  good  unto  thy  servant.  Lord, 

thy  servant's  surety  he  : 
From  the  oppression  of  the  proud 

do  thou  deliver  me. 

123  Mine  eyes  do  fail  with  looking  long 
for  thy  salvation. 

The  word  of  thy  pure  righteousness 
while  I  do  wait  upon. 

124  In  mercy  with  thy  servant  deal, 
thy  laws  me  teach  and  show. 

126  I  am  thy  servant,  wisdom  give, 
that  I  thy  laws  may  know. 

126  'Tis  time  thou  work.  Lord ;  for  they  have 
made  void  thy  law  divine. 

127  Therefore  thy  precepts  more  I  love 

than  gold,  yea,  gold  most  fine. 
128  Concerning  all  things  thy  commands 

all  right  I  judge  tlierefore ; 
And  ev'ry  false  and  wicked  way 

I  perfectly  abhor. 

PE.     The  Vilh  Part. 

129  Thy  statutes.  Lord,  ari'  wcmilerful, 
my  soul  them  ]<eepswi1h  cnre. 130  The  entrance  of  thy  words  gives  light, 
makes  wise  who  siniiile  are. 

131  My  mouth  I  have  wide  opem  d, 
and  panted  earnestly. 

While  after  thy  eommandeni'iils I  long'd  exceedingly. 

132  Look  on  me,  Ijord,  and  merciful 
do  thou  unto  me  prove, 

As  thou  art  wont  to  do  to  those 

thy  name  who  truly  love. 
133  0  let  my  footsteps  in  thy  word 

aright  still  order'd  be: Let  no  iniquity  obtain 
dominion  over  me. 

134  From  man's  oppression  save  thou  me  ; 

so  keep  thy  laws  I  will. 
135  Thy  face  make  on  thy  serv.ant  shine  ; 

teach  me  thy  statutes  still. 
136  Rivers  of  waters  from  mine  eyes 

did  run  down,  when  I  saw 
How  wicked  men  run  on  in  sin, 

and  do  not  keep  thy  law. 

TSADDI.     The  Mth  Pari. 

137  0  Lord,  thou  art  most  righteous; 

thy  judgments  are  upright. 

138  Thy  testimonies  thou  command'st most  faithful  are  and  right. 

139  My  zeal  hath  (iv'n  consumed  me, because  mine  enemies 

Thy  holy  words  forgotten  have, 
and  do  thy  laws  despise. 

140  Thy  word 's  most  pure,  therefore  on  it 
thy  servant's  love  is  set. 

141  Small,  and  despis'd  T  am,  yet  I 

thy  precepts  not  forget. 

142  Thy  righteousness  is  righteonsnsM 
which  ever  doth  endure ; 

Thy  holy  law.  Lord,  also  is 
the  very  truth  most  pure. 

143  Trouble  and  anguish  have  me  found, 
and  taken  hold  on  mc : 

Yet  in  my  trouble  my  delight 

thy  just  commandments  be. 144  Eternal  righteousness  is  in 

thy  testimonies  all : Lord,  to  me  understanding  give, 

and  ever  live  I  shall. 

KOPH.    The  19th  PaH. 

145  With  my  whole  heart  I  cry'd,  Lord,  hear; I  will  thy  word  obey. 

146  I  cry'd  to  thee ;  save  me,  and  I 
will  keep  thy  laws  alway. 

147 1  of  the  morning  did  prevent 
the  dawning,  and  did  cry: 

For  all  mine  expectation 
did  on  thy  word  rely. 

148  Mine  eyes  did  timeously  prevent 
the  watches  of  the  night. 

That  in  thy  word  with  careful  mind 
then  meditate  I  might. 

149  After  thy  loving-kindness  hear 
my  voice,  that  calls  on  thee : According  to  thy  judgment,  Lord, 

revive  and  quicken  me. 
150  Who  follow  mischief  they  draw  nigh ; 

they  from  thy  law  are  far: 
151  But  thou  art  near,  Lord ;  most  firm  truth 

all  thy  commandments  are. 
162  As  for  thy  testimonies  all, 

of  old  this  have  I  try'd. 
That  thou  hast  surely  founded  them 

for  ever  to  abide. 

RESH.    TliC  20lh  Part. 

183  Consider  mine  affliction, 
in  safety  do  me  set : 

Deliver  me,  0  Lord,  for  I 

thy  law  do  not  forget. 
164  After  thy  word  revive  thou  me ; 

save  me,  and  plead  my  cau.se. 
155  Salvation  is  from  sinners  far ; 

for  they  seek  not  thy  laws. 

166  0  Lord,  both  great  and  manifold 

thy  tender  mercies  be : According  to  thy  judgments  just, 

revive  and  quicken  me. 
167  My  persecutors  many  are, 

and  foes  that  do  combine; 
Yet  from  thy  testimonies  pure 

my  heart  doth  not  decline. 

168  I  saw  transgressors,  and  was  griev'd ; 
for  they  keep  not  thy  word. 

169  See  how  I  love  thy  law !  as  thou 
art  kind,  me  quicken.  Lord. 

160  From  the  beginning  all  thy  word 
hath  been  most  true  and  sure: 

Thy  righteous  judgments  ev'ry  one for  evermore  endure. 

SCHIN.     The  21st  Part. 

161  Princes  have  persecuted  roe, 

although  no  cause  they  saw : 
But  still  of  thy  most  holy  word 

my  heart  doth  stand  in  awe. 
102  I  at  thy  word  rejoice,  as  one 

of  spoil  that  finds  great  store. 
163  Thy  law  I  love ;  but  lying  all 

I  hate  and  do  abhor. 

164  Sev'n  times  a  day  it  is  my  care 

to  give  due  praise  to  thee  : 
Because  of  all  thy  judgments.  Lord, 

which  righteous  ever  be. 
165  G  reat  peace  have  they  who  love  thy  law 

offence  they  shall  have  none. 
166  I  hop'd  for  thy  salvation,  Lord, 

and  thy  commands  have  done. 

167  My  soul  thy  testimonies  pure observed  carefully ; 

On  them  my  heart  is  set,  and  them I  love  exceedingly. 

168  Thy  testimonies  and  thy  laws 
I  kept  with  special  care; 

For  all  my  works  and  ways  each  one 
before  thee  open  are. 

TAU.     The  lid  Part. 

169  0  let  my  earnest  pray'r  and  cry come  near  befnr*^  thee,  Lord  : 
Give  understanding  unto  me, 

according  to  thy  word. 
170  Let  my  request  hefnn^  thee  come . 

after  thv  word  me  free. 

171  My  lips  s'hMI  utter  praise,  when  thou 
hsist  taught  thy  laws  to  me. 

172  My  tongue  of  thy  most  blessed  word 
shall  speak,  and  it  confess; 

Because  all  thy  commandements 

are  perfect  righteousness. 173  Let  thy  strong  hand  make  help  tx)  me : 

thy  precepts  are  my  choice. 174  I  long'd  for  thy  salvation,  Lord, 
and  in  thy  law  rejoice. 
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175  0  let  my  soul  live,  and  it  shall 
give  praises  unto  thee ; 

And  let  thy  judgments  gracious 
be  helpful  unto  me. 

176 1,  like  a  lost  sheep,  went  astray; 
thy  servant  seek,  and  find : 

For  thy  commands  I  suffer'd  not 
to  slip  out  of  my  mind. 

Psalm  120. 

Fmy  distress  to  God  I  cry'd, 
and  he  gave  ear  to  me. 

2  From  lying  lip.«,  and  guileful  tongue^ 
0  Lord,  my  sotil  set  free. 

5  What  shall  be  given  thee  ?  or  what  shall 
be  done  to  thee,  false  tonguef 

4  Ev'n  burning  coals  of  juniper, 
sharp  arrows  of  the  strong. 

6  Woe's  ma  that  I  in  Mesech  am 
a  sojourner  so  long; 

That  I  in  tabernacles  dwell 
to  Kedar  that  belong. 

6  My  soul  with  him  that  hateth  peace 
hath  long  a  dweller  been. 

7  I  am  for  peace ;  but  when  I  speak, 
for  battle  they  are  keen. 

Psalm  121. 
T  TO  the  hills  will  lift  mine  eyes, 
■'-     from  whence  doth  come  mine  aid. 
2  My  safety  cometh  from  the  Lord, 

who  heav'n  and  earth  hath  made. 
3  Thy  foot  lie'll  not  let  slide,  nor  will 

he  slumber  that  thee  keeps. 
4  Behold,  he  that  keeps  Israel, 

he  slumbers  not,  nor  sleeps. 

6  The  Lord  thee  keeps,  the  Lord  thy  shade 
on  thy  right  hand  doth  stay : 

6  The  moon  by  night  thee  shall  not  smite, 
nor  yet  the  sun  by  day. 

7  The  Lord  .'ihall  keep  thy  soul ;  he  shall 
preserve  thee  from  all  ill, 

8  Henceforth  thy  going  out  and  in 
God  keep  for  ever  will. 

Psalm  122. 

IJOY'D  when  to  the  house  of  Qod, 
Go  up,  they  said  to  me. 

2  Jerusalem,  within  thy  gates 
our  feet  shall  standing  be. 

3  Jerus'lem,  as  a  city,  is 
compactly  built  together: 

4  Unto  that  place  the  tribes  go  up, 
the  tribes  of  God  go  thither. 

To  Isr'el's  testimony,  there 
to  God's  name  thanks  to  pay. 

5  For    thrones    of  judgment    ev'n   the 
of  David's  house,  there  stay,  [thrones 

6  Pray  that  Jerusalem  may  have 
peace  and  felicity  : 

Let  them  that  love  thee  and  thy  peace 
have  still  prosperity. 

7  Therefore  1  wish  that  peace  may  still 
within  thy  walls  remain, 

And  ever  may  thy  palaces 
prosperity  retain. 

8  Now,  for  my  friends'  and  brethren's  sakes, 
Peace  he  in  thee,  I'll  say. 

9  And  for  the  house  of  God  our  Lord, 

I'll  seek  thy  good  alway. 

Psalm  123. 

OTHOU  that  dwellest  in  the  heav'ns, 
I  lift  mine  eyes  to  thee. 

2  Behold,  as  servants'  eyes  do  look 
their  masters'  hand  to  see. 

As  handmaid's  eyes  her  mistress'  hand ; 
so  do  our  eyes  attend 

Upon  the  Lord  our  God,  until 
to  us  he  mercy  send. 

3  0  Lord,  be  gracious  to  us, 
unto  us  gracious  be ; 

Because  replenish'd  with  contempt 
exceedingly  are  we. 

4  Our  soul  is  fill'd  with  scorn  of  those 
that  at  their  ease  abide. 

And  with  the  insolent  contempt 
of  those  that  swell  in  pride. 

Psalm  124. 
TTAD  not  the  Lord  been  on  our  side, 
■'-'-  may  Israel  now  say ; 
2  Uad  not  the  Lord  been  on  our  side, 

when  men  rose  us  to  slay ; 

3  They  had  us  swallow'd  quick,  when  as 
their  wrath  'gainst  us  did  flame : 

4  Waters  had  cover'd  us,  our  soul 
had  sunk  beneath  the  stream. 

5  Then  had  the  waters,  swelling  high, 
over  our  soul  made  way. 

6  Bless'd  he  the  Lord,  who  to  their  teeth 
us  gave  not  for  a  prey. 

7  Our  soul's  escaped,  as  a  bird 
out  of  the  fowler's  snare ; 

The  snare  asunder  broken  is, 
and  we  escaped  are. 

8  Onr  sure  and  all-sufficient  help 
is  in  JEHOVAH'S  name; 

His  name  who  did  the  heav'n  create, 
and  who  the  earth  did  frame. 

Another  of  the  tame. 

NOW  Israel
 

may  say,  and  that  truly, 
If  that  the  Lord 

had  not  our  cause  majntain'd ; 
2  If  that  the  Lord 

had  not  our  right  sustain'd, When  cruel  men 
against  us  furiously 

Rose  up  in  wrath, 
to  make  of  us  their  prey ; 

3  Then  certainly 

they  had  devoured  us  all, 
And  swallow'd  quick, 

for  ought  that  we  could  deem ; 
Such  was  their  rage, 

as  we  might  well  esteem. 
4  And  as  fierce  floods 

before  them  all  things  drown. 
So  had  they  brought 

our  soul  to  death  quite  down. 

5  The  raging  streams, 
with  their  proud  swelling  waves, 

Had  then  our  soul 
o'erwhelmed  in  the  deep. 

6  But  bless'd  be  God, who  doth  us  safely  keep, 

And  hath  not  giv'n us  for  a  living  prey 

Unto  their  teeth, 
and  bloody  cruelty. 

7  Ev'n  as  a  bird 
out  of  the  fowler's  snare Escapes  away, 
so  is  our  soul  set  free : 

Broke  are  their  nets, 
and  thus  escaped  we. 

8  Therefore  our  help 

is  in  the  Lord's  great  name. 
Who  heav'n  and  earth 

by  his  great  pow'r  did  frame. 

PsALM    125. 

rpHEY  in  the  Lord  that  firmly  trust 
-L    shall  be  like  Sion  hill, 

Which  at  no  time  can  he  remov'd, 
but  standeth  ever  still. 

2  As  round  about  Jerusalem 
the  mountains  stand  alway. 

The  Lord  his  folk  doth  compass  so, 
from  henceforth  and  for  aye. 

8  For  ill  men's  rod  upon  the  lot 
of  j  ust  men  shall  not  lie ;  [hands 

Lest  righteous  men  stretch  forth  their 
unto  iniquity. 

4  Do  thou  to  all  those  that  be  good 
thy  goodness.  Lord,  impart; 

And  do  thou  good  to  those  that  are 
upright  within  their  heart. 

5  But  as  for  such  as  turn  aside 
after  their  crooked  way, 

God  shall  lead  forth  with  wicked  men: 

on  Isr'el  peace  shall  stay. 

PsALM   126. 

TirilEN  Sion's  bondage  God  tum'd  back, 
' '    as  men  that  dream'd  were  we. 

2  Then  fill'd  with  laughter  was  our  mouth, 
our  tongue  with  melody : 

They  'mong  the  heathen  said,  The  Lord 
great  things  for  them  hath  wrought. 

3  The  Lord  hath  done  great  things  for  us, 
whence  joy  to  us  is  brought. 

4  As  streams  of  water  in  the  south, 
our  bondage.  Lord,  recall. 

5  Who  sow  in  tears,  a  reaping  time 

of  joy  enjoy  they  shall. 
6  That  man  who,  hearing  precious  seed, 

in  going  forth  doth  mourn, 
He  doubtless,  bringing  back  his  sheaves, 

rejoicing  shall  return. 

PsALM   127. 

"PXCEPT  the  Lord  do  build  the  house, ■^  the  builders  lose  their  pain : 
Except  the  Lord  the  city  keep, 

the  watchmen  watch  in  vain. 

2  'Tis  vain  for  you  to  rise  betimes, 
or  late  from  rest  to  keep. 

To  feed  on  .sorrows'  bread ;  so  gives 
he  his  beloved  sleep. 

3  Lo,  children  are  God's  heritage, 
the  womb's  fruit  his  reward. 

4  The  sons  of  youth  as  arrows  are, 

for  strong  men's  hands  prepar'd. 
5  0  happy  is  the  man  that  hath 

his  quiver  fill'd  with  those ; 
They  unashamed  in  the  gate 

shall  speak  unto  their  foes. 

PsALM   128. 
"DLESS'D  is  each  one  that  fears  the  Lord, 
■"    and  walketh  in  his  ways ; 

2  For  of  thy  labour  thou  shalt  eat, 
and  happy  be  always. 

3  Thy  wife  shall  as  a  fruitful  vine 

by  thy  house'  sides  be  found  : 
Thy  children  like  to  olive  plants 

about  thy  table  round. 

4  Behold,  the  man  that  fears  the  Lord, 
thus  blessed  shall  he  be. 

6  The  Lord  shall  out  of  Sion  give 
his  blessing  unto  thee  : 

Thou  shalt  Jerus'Iem's  good  behold whilst  thou  on  earth  dost  dwell. 

6  Thou  shalt  thy  children's  children  see, 
and  peace  on  Israel. 

PsALM   129. 

OFT  did  they  vex  me  from  my  youth, 
may  Isr'el  now  declare ; 

2  Oft  did  they  vex  me  from  my  youth, 

yet  not  victorious  were. 
3  The  plowers  plow'd  upon  my  back; 

they  long  their  furrows  drew. 
4  The  righteous  Lord  did  cut  the  cords 

of  the  ungodly  crew. 

5  Let  Sion's  haters  all  be  turn'd 
back  with  confusion. 

6  As  grass  on  houses'  tops  be  they, 
which  fades  ere  it  be  grown : 

7  Whereof  enough  to  fill  his  hand 
the  mower  cannot  find ; 

Nor  can  the  man  his  bosom  fill, 
whose  work  is  sheaves  to  bind. 

8  Neither  say  they  who  do  go  by, 
God's  blessing  on  you  rest : 

We  in  the  name  of  God  the  Lord 
do  wish  you  to  be  blest. 

PsALM   180. 

T  ORD,  from  the  depths  to  thee  I  cry'd. -'-'  2  My  voice.  Lord,  do  thou  hear : 

Unto  my  supplication's  voice 
give  an  attentive  ear. 

8  Lord,  who  shall  stand,  if  thou,  OLord, 
should'st  mark  iniquity  ? 

4  But  yet  with  thee  forgiveness  is, 
that  fear'd  thou  mayest  be. 

5  I  wait  for  God,  my  soul  doth  wait, 

my  hope  is  in  his  word. 
6  More  than  they  that  for  morning  watch, 

my  soul  waits  for  the  Lord ; 
I  say,  more  than  they  that  do  watch 

the  morning  light  to  see. 
7  Let  Israel  hope  in  the  Lord, 

for  with  him  mercies  be ; 

And  plenteous  redemption 
is  ever  found  with  him. 

8  And  from  all  his  iniquities 
he  Isr'el  shall  redeem. 

PsALM   131. 

]\/rY  heart  not  haughty  is,  0  Lord, 
■'■'-'-  mine  eyes  not  lofty  be ; 

Nor  do  I  deal  in  matters  great, 

or  things  too  high  for  me. 

2  I  surely  have  myself  behav'd 
with  quiet  sp'rit  and  mild, 

As  child  of  mother  wean'd :  my  soul 
is  like  a  weaned  child. 

3  Upon  the  Lord  let  all  the  hope of  Israel  rely, 

Ev'n  from  the  time  that  present  is unto  eternity. 

Psalm  132. 

"TjATID,  and  his  afiiictions  all, -'-'  Lord,  do  thou  think  upon ; 

2  How  unto  God  he  sware,  and  Tow'd 
to  Jacob's  mighty  One. 

3  I  will  not  come  within  my  house, 
nor  rest  in  bed  at  all ; 

4  Nor  shall  mine  eyes  take  any  sleep, 
nor  eyelids  slumber  shall ; 

6  Till  for  the  Lord  a  place  I  find, 
where  he  may  make  abode ; 

A  place  of  habitation 
for  Jacob's  mighty  God. 

6  Lo,  at  the  place  of  Ephratah 
of  it  we  understood ; 

And  we  did  find  it  in  the  fields, 
and  city  of  the  wood. 

7  We'll  go  into  his  tabernacles, 
and  at  his  footstool  bow. 

8  Arise,  0  Lord,  into  thy  rest,    ■ th'  ark  of  thy  strength,  and  thou. 
9  0  let  thy  priests  be  clothed.  Lord, 

with  truth  and  righteousness; 
And  let  all  those  that  are  thy  saints 

shout  loud  for  joyfulness. 

10  For  thine  own  servant  David's  sake, do  not  deny  thy  grace ; 

Nor  of  thine  own  anointed  one 
turn  thou  away  the  face. 

11  The  Lord  in  truth  to  David  sware, 
he  will  not  turn  from  it, 

I  of  thy  body's  fruit  will  make 
upon  thy  throne  to  sit. 

12  My  cov'nant  if  thy  sons  will  keep, 
and  laws  to  them  made  known. 

Their  children  then  shall  also  sit 
for  ever  on  thy  throne. 

13  For  God  of  Sion  hath  made  choice ; 
there  he  desires  to  dwell. 

14  This  is  my  rest,  here  still  I'll  stay ; for  I  do  like  it  well. 

15  Her  food  I'll  greatly  bless ;  her  poor 
with  bread  will  satisfy.  [.saints 

16  Her  priests  I'll  clothe  with  health;  her 
shall  shout  forth  joyfully. 

17  And  there  will  I  make  David's  horn to  bud  forth  pleasantly  : 
For  him  that  mine  anointed  is 

a  lamp  ordain'd  have  I. 
18  As  with  a  garment  I  will  clothe 

with  shame  his  en'mies  all : 
But  yet  the  crown  that  he  doth  wear 

upon  him  flourish  shall. 

Psalm  133. 
T>EHOLD,  how  good  a  thing  it  is, 
■^   and  how  becoming  well. 

Together  such  as  brethren  are 
in  unity  to  dwell ! 

2  Like  precious  ointment  on  the  head, 
that  down  the  beard  did  flow, 

Ev'n  Aaron's  beard,  and  to  the  skirts 
did  of  his  garments  go. 

3  As  Hermon's  dew,  the  dew  that  doth 
on  Sion's  hills  descend : 

For  there  the  blessing  God  commands, 
life  that  shall  never  end. 

Psalm  134. 

"DEHOLD,  bless  ye  the  Lord,  all  ye -*-'  that  his  attendants  are, 

Ev'n  you  that  in  God's  temple  be, 
and  praise  him  nightly  there. 

2  Tour  hands  within  God's  holy  place 
lift  up,  and  praise  his  name. 

3  From  Sion'  hill  the  Lord  thee  bless, 
that  heav'n  and  earth  did  frame. 

Psalm  135. 

"pRAISE  ye  the  Lord,  the  Lord's  name -'-    his  servants,  praise  ye  God.     [praise ; 

2  Who  stand  in  God's  house,  in  the  courts 
of  our  God  make  abode. 

3  Praise  ye  the  Lord,  for  he  is  good ; 
unto  him  praises  sing: 

Sing  praises  to  his  name,  because it  is  a  pleasant  thing. 

4  For  Jacob  to  himself  the  Lord 
did  choose  of  his  good  pleasure. 

And  he  hath  chosen  Israel 

for  his  peculiar  treasure. 
5  Because  I  know  assuredly the  Lord  is  very  great. 

And  that  our  Lord  above  all  gods 

in  glory  hath  his  seat. 

6  What  things  soever  pleas'd  the  Lord, 
that  in  the  heav'n  did  he, 

And  in  the  earth,  the  seas,  and  all 
the  places  deep  that  be. 

7  He  from  the  ends  of  earth  doth  make 
the  vapours  to  ascend ; 

With  rain  he  lightnings  makes,  and 
doth  from  his  treasures  send,    [wind 

8  Egypt's  first-born,  from  man  to  beast 9  who  smote.    Strange  tokens  he 
On  Phar'oh  and  his  servants  sent, 

Egypt,  in  midst  of  thee. 10  He  smote  great  nations,  slew  great  kings : 
11  Sihon  of  Ileshbon  king. 

And  Og  of  Bashan,  and  to  nought 
did  Canaan's  kingdoms  bring : 

12  And  for  a  wealthy  heritage 
their  pleasant  land  he  gave, 

An  heritage  which  Israel, 
his  chosen  folk,  should  have. 

13  Thy  name,  0  Lord,  shall  still  endure, 

and  thy  memorial 
With  honour  shall  continu'd  be 

to  generations  all. 
14  For  why?  the  righteous  God  will  judge 

his  people  righteously ; 
Concerning  those  that  do  him  serve, 
-    himself  repent  will  he. 

15  The  idols  of  the  nations 
of  silver  are  and  gold. 

And  by  the  hands  of  men  is  made 
their  fashion  and  mould. 

16  Mouths  have  they,  but  they  do  not  speak ; 

eyes,  but  they  do  not  see ; 
17  Ears  have  they,  but  hear  not;  and  in 

.  their  mouths  no  breathing  be. 
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18  Their  malters  are  like  them;  so  are 
all  that  on  them  rely. 

19  0  Isr'el's  house,  bless  God ;  bless  God, 
0  Aaron's  family. 

20  0  bless  the  Lord,  of  Levi's  house 
ye  who  his  servants  are  ; 

And  bless  the  holy  name  of  God, 
al  1  ye  the  Lord  that  fear. 

21  And  blessed  be  the  Lord  our  God 

from  Sion's  holy  hill, 
Who  dwelleth  at  .Jerusalem. 

The  Lord  0  praise  ye  still. 

Psalm  136. 
r^  IVE  thanks  to  God,  for  good  is  he : 
^^  for  mercy  hath  he  ever. 
2  Thanks  to  the  God  of  gods  give  ye : 

for  his  grace  faileth  never. 
3  Thanks  give  the  Lord  of  lords  unto: 

for  mercy  Iiath  he  ever. 
4  Who  only  wonders  great  can  do  : 

for  his  grace  faileth  never. 

5  Whobyhis  wisdom  made heav'ns high: 
for  mercy  bath  he  ever. 

6  Who  stretch'd  the  earth  above  the  sea : 
for  his  grace  faileth  never. 

7  To  him  that  made  the  great  lights  shine : 
for  mercy  hath  he  ever. 

3  The  sun  to  rule  till  day  decline  : 
for  his  grace  faileth  never. 

9  The  moon  and  stars  to  rule  by  night: 
for  mercy  hath  he  ever. 

10  Who  Egypt's  first-born  kill'd  outright : 
for  his  grace  faileth  never. 

11  And  Isr'cl  brought  from  Egypt  land: 
for  mercy  hath  he  ever.  [hand : 

12  Withstretch'd-out  arm,  and  with  strong 
for  his  grace  faileth  never. 

13  By  whom  the  Red  sea  parted  was : 
for  mercy  hath  he  ever. 

14  And  through  its  midst  made  Isr'el  pass: 
for  his  grace  faileth  never. 

15  But  Phar'oh  and  his  host  did  drown; 
for  mercy  hath  he  ever. 

16  Who  through  the  desert  led  his  own: 
for  his  grace  faileth  never. 

17  To  him  great  kings  who  overthrew 
for  he  hath  mercy  ever. 

18  Yea,  famous  kings  in  battle  slew: 
for  his  grace  faileth  never. 

19  Ev'n  Sihon  king  of  Amorites : 
for  he  hath  mercy  ever. 

20  And  Og  the  king  of  Bashanites  : 
for  his  grace  faileth  never. 

21  Their  land  in  heritage  to  have  : 
(for  mercy  hath  he  ever.) 

22  His  servant  Isr'el  right  he  gave : 
for  his  grace  faileth  never. 

23  In  our  low  state  who  on  us  thought : 
for  he  hath  mercy  ever. 

24  And  from  our  foes  our  freedom  wrought : 
for  his  grace  faileth  never. 

25  Who  doth  all  flesh  with  food  relieve: 
for  he  hath  mercy  ever. 

26  Thanks  to  the  God  of  heaven  give: 
for  his  grace  faileth  never. 

Another  of  the  same. 

pKAISE  God,  for  he  is  kind ; 
■*-      His  mercy  lasts  for  aye. 
2  Give  thanks  with  heart  and  mind 

To  God  of  gods  alway : 
For  certainly 

His  mercies  dure 
Most  firm  and  sure 

Eternally. 

3  The  Lord  of  lords  praise  ye, 
Whose  mercies  still  endure. 

4  Great  wonders  only  he 
Doth  work  by  his  great  pow'r 

For  certainly,  &c. 

6  Which  God  omnipotent. 
By  might  and  wisdom  high, 
The  hcav'n  and  firmament 
Did  frame,  as  we  miiy  see : 

For  certainly,  &«. 

6  To  him  who  did  outstretch 
This  earth  so  great  and  wide, 
Above  the  waters'  reach 
Making  it  to  abide : 

For  certainly,  Ac. 

7  Great  lights  he  made  to  be; 
For  his  grace  lasteth  aye : 

8  Such  as  the  sun  we  see. 
To  rule  the  lightsome  day: 

For  certainly,  &c. 

9  Also  the  moon  so  clear. 
Which  .shineth  in  our  sight; 
The  stars  that  do  appear, 
To  guide  the  darksome  night : 

For  certainly,  &c. 

10  To  him  that  Egypt  smote. 
Who  did  his  message  scorn , 
And  in  his  anger  hot 
Did  kill  all  their  firstrborn : 

For  certainly,  Ac. 

11  Thence  Isr'el  out  ho  brought* 
For  his  grace  lasteth  ever. 

12  With  a  strong  hand  he  wrought, 
And  stretch'd-out  arm  deliver : 

For  certainly,  &c. 

13  The  sea  he  cut  in  two ; 
For  his  grace  lasteth  still. 

14  And  through  its  midst  to  go 
Made  his  own  Israel : 

For  certainly,  Ac. 

15  But  overwhelm'd  and  lost 
Was  proud  king  Pharaoh, 
With  all  his  mighty  host. 
And  chariots  there  also : 

For  certainly,  &c. 

16  To  him  who  pow'rfully His  chosen  ptiOple  led, 
Ev'n  through  the  desert  dry, 
And  in  that  place  them  fed : 

For  certainly,  &c. 

17  To  him  great  kings  who  emote ; 
For  his  grace  hath  no  bound. 

18  Who  slew,  and  spared  not 

Kings  famous  and  renown'd : For  certainly,  &c. 

19  Sihon  the  Am'rites'  king; 
For  his  grace  lasteth  ever : 

20  Og  also,  who  did  reign  , 
The  land  of  Bashan  over : 

For  certainly,  &e. 

21  Their  land  by  lot  he  gave; 
For  his  grace  faileth  never, 

22  That  Isr'el  might  it  have 
In  heritage  for  ever: 

For  certainly,  &e. 

23  Who  hath  remembered 
Us  in  our  low  estate  ; 

24  And  us  delivered 
From  foes  which  did  us  hate : 

For  certainly,  &c. 

25  Who  to  all  flesh  gives  food ; 
For  his  grace  faileth  never. 

26  Give  thanks  to  God  most  good, 

The  God  of  heav'n,  for  ever: 
For  certainly,  &c. 

Psalm  137. 

"DY  Babel's  streams  we  sat  and  wept, 
-"  when  Sion  we  thought  on. 

2  In  midst  thereof  we  hang'd  our  harps 
the  willow-trees  upon. 

3  For  there  a  song  required  they, 
who  did  us  captive  bring: 

Our  spoilers  call'd  for  mirth,  and  said, 
A  song  of  Sion  sing. 

4  0  how  the  Lord's  song  shall  we  sing 
within  a  foreign  land  ? 

6  If  thee,  Jerus'lem,  I  forget, 
skill  part  from  my  right  hand. 

6  My  tongue  to  my  mouth's  roof  let  cleave, if  I  do  thee  forget, 

Jerusalem,  and  thee  above 

my  chief  joy  do  not  set. 

7  Remember  Edom's  children,  Lord, 
who  in  Jerus'lem's  day, 

Ev'n  unto  its  foundation, 
Raze,  raze  it  quite,  did  say. 

8  0  daughter  thou  of  Babylon, 
near  to  destruction ; 

Bless'd  shall  he  be  that  thee  rewards, 
as  thou  to  us  hast  done. 

9  Yea,  happy  surely  shall  he  he 
thy  tender  little  ones 

Who  shall  lay  hold  upon,  and  them 
shall  dash  against  the  stones. 

Psalm  138. 

rpiIEE  will  I  praise  with  all  my  heart, 
-*-    I  will  sing  praise  to  thee 
2  Before  the  gods :  And  worship  will 

toward  thy  sanctuary. 

I'll  praise  thy  name,  ev'n  for  thy  truth, 
and  kindness  of  thy  love; 

For  thou  thy  word  hast  magnify'd 
all  thy  great  name  above. 

3  Thou  didst  me  answer  in  the  day 
when  I  to  thee  did  cry  ; 

And  thou  my  fainting  soul  with  strength 
didst  strengthen  inwardly. 

4  All  kings  upon  the  earth  that  are 
shall  give  thee  praise,  0  Lord  ; 

When  as  they  from  thy  mouth  shall  hear 
thy  true  and  faithful  word. 

6  Yea,  in  the  righteous  ways  of  God 

with  gladness  they  shall  sincr* 
For  groat 's  the  glory  of  the  Lord, 

who  doth  for  ever  reign. 
6  Though  God  be  hi^h,  yet  he  respects 

all  those  that  lowly  l)e  ; 
Whereas  the  proud  and  lofty  ones 

afar  off  kuoweth  he. 

7  Though  I  in  midst  of  trouble  walk, 
I  life  from  thee  shall  have : 

'Gainst  my  foes'  wrath  thou'lt  streteh thine  hand ; 

thy  right  hand  shall  me  save. 
8  Surely  that  which  concerneth  me 

the  Lord  will  perfect  make : 
Lord,  still  thy  mercy  lasts ;  do  not 

thine  own  hands'  works  forsake. 

Psalm  139. 

C\  LORD,  thou    hast  me   search'd  and 

"  known. 

2  Thou  know'st  my  sitting  down, 
And  rising  up ;  yea,  all  my  thoughts 

afar  to  thee  are  known. 
3  My  footsteps,  and  my  lying  down, 

thou  compassest  always ; 
Thou  also  most  entirely  art 

acquaint  with  all  my  ways. 

4  For  in  my  tongue,  before  I  speak, 
not  any  word  can  be. 

But  altogether,  lo,  0  Lord, 
it  is  well  known  to  thee. 

5  Behind,  before,  thou  hast  beset, 
and  laid  on  me  thine  hand. 

6  Such  knowledge  is  too  strange  for  me, 
too  high  to  understand. 

7  From  thy  Sp'rit  whither  shall  I  go? 
or  from  thy  presence  fly  ? 

8  Ascend  I  heav'n,  lo,  thou  art  there ; 
there,  if  in  hell  I  lie. 

9  Take  I  the  morning  wings,  and  dwell 
in  utmost  parts  of  sea; 

10  Ev'n  there.  Lord,  shall  thy  handme  lead, 
thy  right  hand  hold  shall  me. 

11  If  I  do  say  that  darkness  shall me  cover  from  thy  sight, 
Then  surely  shall  the  very  night 

about  me  be  as  light. 
12  Yea,  darkness  hideth  not  from  thee, 

but  night  doth  shine  as  day : 
To  thee  the  darkness  and  the  light 

are  both  alike  alway. 

13  For  thou  possessed  hast  my  reins, 

and  thou  hast  covcr'd  me. 
When  I  within  my  mother's  womb inclosed  was  by  thee. 

14  Thee  will  I  praise ;  for  fearfully 
and  strangely  made  I  am ; 

Thy  works  are  marv'llous,  and  right  well 
my  soul  doth  know  the  same. 

15  My  substance  was  not  hid  from  thee, 
when  as  in  secret  I 

Was  made ;  and  in  earth's  lowest  parts 
was  wrought  most  curiously. 

16  Thine  eyes  my  substance  did  behold, 

yet  being  unperfect ; 
And  in  the  volume  of  thy  book 

my  members  all  were  writ ; 

Which  after  in  continuance 

were  fashion'd  ev'ry  one. 
When  as  they  yet  all  shapeless  were, 

and  of  them  there  was  none. 
17  How  precious  also  are  thy  thoughts, 

0  gracious  God,  to  me! And. in  their  sum  how  passing  great 
and  numberless  they  be ! 

18  If  I  should  count  them,  than  the  sand 
they  more  in  number  be  : 

What  time  soever  I  awake, 
1  ever  am  with  thee. 

19  Thou,  Lord,  wilt  sure  the  wicked  slay  : 
hence  from  me  bloody  men. 

20  Thy  foes  against  thee  loudly  speak, 
and  take  thy  name  in  vain. 

21  Do  not  I  hate  all  those,  0  Lord, 
that  hatred  bear  to  thee  ? 

With  those  that  up  against  thee  rise 
can  I  but  grieved  be  ? 

22  With  perfect  hatred  them  I  hate, 
my  foes  I  them  do  hold. 

23  Search  me,  0  God,  and  know  my  heart, 

try  me,  my  thoughts  unfold : 
24  And  see  if  any  wicked  way 

there  be  at  .all  in  me ; 
And  in  thine  everlasting  way 

to  me  a  leader  be. 

Psalm  140. 
T  ORD,  from  the  ill  and  froward  man '-'   give  me  deliverance. 

And  do  thou  safe  pv'Srrvt^  me  from 

the  man  of  violcnc' : 2  Who  in  their  hearts  mischievous  things 
are  meditating  ever; 

And  they  for  war  assembled  are 
continually  together. 

3  Much  like  unto  a  serpent's  tongue 
their  tongues  they  sharp  do  make  ; 

And  undernt^ath  their  lips  there  lies 
the  poison  of  a  snake. 

i  Loi'd,  keep  me  from  the  wicked's  hands, 
from  vi'lent  men  me  save ; 

Who  utterly  to  overthrow 

my  goings  purpos'd  have. 6  The  proud  for  me  a  snare  have  hid, 
and  cords ;  yea,  they  a  net 

nave  hy  the  way-side  for  me  spTMd 

they  gins  for  me  have  set. 6  I  said  unto  the  Lord,  Thou  art 
my  God :  unto  the  cry 

Of  all  my  supplications. 
Lord,  do  thine  ear  apply. 

7  0  God  the  Lord,  who  art  the  strength 

of  my  salvation : 
A  cov'ring  in  the  day  of  war 

my  head  thou  hast  put  on. 8  Unto  the  wicked  man,  0  Lord, 
his  wishes  do  not  grant; 

Nor  further  thou  his  ill  device, 

lest  they  themselves  should  vaunt. 

9  As  for  the  head  and  chief  of  those 
about  that  compass  me, 

Ev'n  by  the  mischief  of  their  lips 

let  thou  them  cover'd  be. 
10  Let  burning  coals  upon  them  fall, 

them  throw  in  fiery  fl.ame. 

And  in  deep  pits,  that  they  no  more 
may  rise  out  of  the  same. 

11  Let  not  an  evil  speaker  be 
on  earth  established : 

Mischief  shall  hunt  the  vi'lent  man, 
till  he  be  ruined. 

12  I  know  God  will  th'  aiBicted's  cause 
maintain,  and  poor  men's  right. 13  Surely  the  just  shall  praise  thy  name; 
th'  upright  dwell  in  thy  sight. 

Psalm  141. 
r\  LORD,  I  unto  thee  do  cry, 
^  do  thou  make  haste  to  me, 
And  give  an  ear  unto  my  voice, 

when  I  cry  unto  thee. 
2  As  incense  let  my  prayer  he 

directed  in  thine  eyes ; 

And  the  uplifting  of  my  hands 
as  th'  ev'ning  sacrifice. 

3  Set,  Lord,  a  watch  before  my  mouth, 

keep  of  my  lips  the  door. 
4  My  heart  incline  thou  not  unto 

the  ills  I  should  abhor. 

To  practice  wicked  works  with  men that  work  iniquity; 

And  with  their  delicates  my  taste 
let  me  not  satisfy. 

6  Let  him  that  righteous  is  me  smite, 
it  shall  a  kindness  be ; 

Let  him  reprove,  I  shall  it  count 

a  precious  oil  to  me  : Such  smiting  shall  not  break  my  head; 
for  yet  the  time  shall  fall, 

When  I  in  their  calamities 

to  God  pray  for  them  shall. 

6  When  as  their  judges  down  shall  be 

in  stony  places  cast, 
Then  shall  they  hear  my  words ;  for  they 

shall  sweet  be  to  their  taste. 

7  About  the  grave's  devouring  mouth 
our  bones  are  scatter'd  round. As  wood  which  men  do  cut  and  cleave 

lies  scatter'd  on  the  ground. 

8  But  unto  thee,  0  God  the  Lord, 

mine  eyes  uplifted  be : 
My  soul  do  not  leave  destitute ; 

my  trust  is  set  on  thee. 
9  Lord,  keep  me  safely  from  the  snares which  they  for  mo  prepare ; 

And  from  the  subtile  gins  of  them 
that  wicked  workers  are. 

10  Let  workers  of  iniquity 
into  their  own  nets  fall. 

Whilst  I  do,  hy  thine  help,  escape 

the  danger  of  them  all. 

Psalm  142. 

T  WITH  my  voice  cry'd  to  the  Lord, -'-    with  it  made  my  request: 

2  Pour'd  out  to  him  my  plaint,  to  him 

my  trouble  I  exprest. 
3  When  in  me  was  o'erwhelm'd  my  sp'rit, 

then  well  thou  knew'st  my  way ; 
Where  I  did  walk  a  snare  for  me 

they  privily  did  lay. 

4  I  look'd  on  my  right  hand,  and  view'd, but  none  to  know  me  were ; 

All  refuge  failed  me,  no  man 
did  for  my  soul  take  care. 

6  I  cry'd  to  thee ;  I  said,  Thou  art 
my  refuge.  Lord,  alone ; And  in  the  land  of  those  that  live 
thou  art  my  portion. 

6  Because  I  am  brought  very  low, 
attend  unto  my  cry ; 

Me  from  my  persecutors  save, 
who  stronger  are  than  I. 

7  From  prison  bring  my  soul,  that  I 
thy  name  may  glorify : 

The  just  shall  compass  me,  when  thoa 
with  me  deal'st  bounteously. 
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Psalm  143. 

LOKD,  hear  my  pray'r,  attend  my  suits; 
and  in  thy  faithfulness 

Give  thou  an  answer  unto  me, 
and  in  thy  righteousness. 

2  Thy  servant  also  bring  thou  not 
in  judgment  to  be  tried  : 

Because  no  living  man  can  be 

in  thy  sight  justify'd. 

3  For  th'  en'my  hath  pursu'd  my  soul, 
my  life  to  ground  down  tread  : 

In  darkness  he  hath  made  me  dwell, 
as  who  have  long  been  dead. 

4  Mysp'rit  is  therefore  overwhelmed 
in  me  perplexedly : 

Within  me  is  my  very  heart 
amazed  wondrously. 

6  I  call  to  mind  the  days  of  old, 
to  meditate  I  use 

On  all  thy  works ;  upon  the  deeds 
I  of  thy  hands  do  mxise. 

6  My  hands  to  thee  I  stretch ;  my  soul 
thirsts,  as  dry  J  and,  for  thee. 

7  Haste,  Lord,  to"  hear,  my  spirit  fails ; hide  not  thy  face  from  me ; 

Lest  like  to  them  I  do  become 
that  go  down  to  the  dust. 

8  At  morn  let  me  thy  kindness  hear ; 
for  in  thee  do  I  trust. 

Teach  me  the  way  that  I  should  walk : 
I  lift  my  soul  to  thee. 

9  Lord,  free  me  from  my  foes ;  I  flee 
to  thee  to  cover  me. 

10  Because  thou  »rt  my  God,  to  do 
thy  will  do  me  instruct : 

Thy  Sp'rit  is  good,  me  to  the  land 
of  uprightness  conduct. 

11  Revive  and  quicken  me,  0  Lord, 
ev'n  for  thine  own  name's  sake  ; 

And  do  thou,  for  thy  righteousness, 
my  soul  from  trouble  take. 

12  And  of  thy  mercy  slay  my  foes ; 
let  all  destroyed  be 

Xhat  do  aiBict  my  soul :  for  I 
a  servant  am  to  thee. 

Jnother  of  the,  sa-nie. 

OH,  hear  my  prayer.  Lord, 
And  unto  my  desire 

To  bow  thine  ear  accord, 
I  humbly  thee  require ; 
And,  in  thy  faithfulness, 
Unto  me  answer  make, 
And,  in  thy  righteousness, 
Upon  me  pity  take. 

2  In  judgment  enter  not 
With  me  thy  servant  poor ; 
For  why,  this  well  I  wot. 
No  sinner  can  endure 
The  sight  of  thee,  0  God  : 
If  thou  his  deeds  shalt  try, 
He  dare  make  none  abode 
Himself  to  justify. 

3  Behold,  the  cruel  foe 
Me  persecutes  with  spite, 
My  soul  to  overthrow : 

Tea,  he  my  life  down  quite      -^ 
Unto  the  ground  hath  smote, 
And  made  me  dwell  full  low 
In  darkness,  as  forgot. 
Or  men  dead  long  ago. 

4  Therefore  my  sp'rit  much  vex'd, 
O'erwhelm'd  is  me  within; 
My  heart  right  sore  perplex'd And  desolate  hath  been. 

5  Yet  I  do  call  to  mind 
What  ancient  days  record, 

Thy  works  of  ev'ry  kind 
I  think  upon,  0  Lord. 

6  IjO,  I  do  stretch  my  hands 
To  thee,  my  help  alone  ; 
For  thou  well  understands 
All  my  complaint  and  moan: 
My  thirsting  soul  desires. 
And  longeth  after  thee, 
As  thirsty  ground  requires 
With  rain  refre.sh'd  to  be. 

7  Lord,  let  my  pray'r  prevail, 
To  answer  it  make  speed ; 

For,  lo,  my  sp'rit  doth  fail: 
Hide  not  thy  face  in  need ; 
Lest  I  be  like  to  those 
That  do  in  darkness  sit. 
Or  him  that  downward  goes 
Into  the  dreadful  pit. 

8  Because  I  trust  in  thee, 
0  Lord,  cause  me  to  hear 
Thy  loving-lcindncss  free. 
When  morning  doth  appear: 
Cause  me  to  know  the  way 
Wherein  my  path  should  be; 
For  why,  my  soul  on  high 
1  do  lift  up  to  thee. 

9  From  my  fierce  enemy 
In  dafet;  do  me  guide, 

Because  I  fiee  to  thee, 

Lord,  that  thou  may'st  me  hide. 
10  My  God  alone  art  thou. 

Teach  me  thy  righteousness : 

Thy  Sp'rit 's  good,  lead  me  to 
The  land  of  uprightness. 

11  0  Lord,  for  thy  name's  sake, 
Be  pleas'd  to  quicken  me ; 
And,  for  thy  truth,  forth  take 
My  soul  from  misery. 

12  And  of  thy  grace  destroy 

My  foes,  and  put  to  shame 
All  who  my  soul  annoy; 
For  I  thy  servant  am. 

Psalm  144. 

0  BLESSED  ever  be  the  Lord, 
who  is  my  strength  and  might, 

Who  doth  instruct  my  hands  to  war, 
my  fingers  teach  to  fight. 

2  My  goodness,  fortress,  my  high  tow'r, deliverer,  and  shield. 
In  whom  I  trust :  who  under  me 

my  people  makes  to  yield. 

3  Lord,  what  is  man,  that  thou  of  him 
dost  so  much  linowledge  take? 

Or  son  of  man,  that  thou  of  him 
so  great  account  dost  make  ? 

4  Man  is  like  vanity  ;  his  days, 
as  .shadows,  pass  away. 

5  Lord,  bow  thy  hcav'ns,  come  down,  touch 
the  hills,  and  smoke  shall  they,  [thou 

6  Cast  forth  thy  lightning,  scatter  them; 
thine  arrows  shoot,  them  rout. 

7  Thine  hand  send  from  above,  me  save ; 
from  great  depths  draw  me  out ; 

And  from  the  hand  of  children  strange, 
8  Whose  mouth  speaks  vanity ; 

And  their  right  hand  is  a  right  hand 
that  works  deceitfully. 

9  A  new  song  I  to  thee  will  sing, 
Lord,  on  a  psaltery; 

I  on  a  ten-string'd  instrument 
will  praises  sing  to  thee. 

10  Ev'n  ho  it  is  that  unto  kincrs 
salvation  doth  send ; 

Who  his  own  servant  David  doth 
from  hurtful  sword  defend. 

11  0  free  me  from  strange  children's  hand, 
whose  mouth  speaks  vanity; 

And  their  right  hand  a  right  hand  is 
that  works  deceitfully. 

12  That,  as  the  plants,  our  sons  may  be 
in  youth  grown  up  that  are ; 

Our  daughters  like  to  corner-stones, 
carv'd  like  a  palace  fair. 

13  That  to  afford  all  kind  of  store 

our  garners  may  be  fiU'd; That  our  sheep  thousands,  in  ourstreets 
ten  thousands  they  may  yield. 

14  That  strong  our  oxen  be  for  work, 
that  no  in-breaking  be. 

Nor  going  out;  and  that  our  streets 
may  from  complaints  be  free. 

15  Tho.se  people  blessed  are  who  be 
in  such  a  case  as  this  ; 

Yea,  blessed  all  those  people  are, 
whose  God  JBIIOYAH  is. 

PsALM    145. 

T'LL  thee  extol,  my  God,  0  king ; 
-*-     I'll  bless  thy  name  always. 
2  Thee  will  I  bless  each  day,  and  will 

thy  name  for  ever  praise. 
3  Great  is  the  Lord,  much  to  be  prais'd; 

his  greatness  search  exceeds. 
4  Eace  unto  race  shall  praise  thy  ■*orks, 

and  show  thy  mighty  deeds. 

5  I  of  thy  glorious  majesty 
the  honour  will  record ; 

I'll  speak  of  all  thy  mighty  works, 
which  wondrous  are,  0  Lord. 

6  Men  of  thine  acts  the  might  shall  show, 
thine  acts  that  dreadful  are; 

And  I,  thy  glory  to  advance, 

thy  greatness  will  declare. 

7  The  mem'ry  of  thy  goodness  great 
they  largely  shall  express; 

With  songs  of  praise  they  shall  extol 

thy  perfect  righteousness. 
8  The  Lord  is  very  gracious, 

in  him  compassions  flow; 
In  mercy  he  is  very  great, 

and  is  to  anger  slow. 

0  The  Lord  JEHOVAH  unto  all 
his  goodness  doth  declare  ; 

And  over  all  his  other  works 
his  tender  mercies  art^ 

10  Thee  all  thy  works  shall  praise,  0  Lord, 
and  thee  thy  saints  shall  bless; 

■  11  They  shall  thy  kingdom's  glory  show, 
thy  pow'r  by  speech  express : 

12  To  make  the  sons  of  men  to  know 
his  acts  done  mightily, 

And  of  his  kin^n^lnm  th'  excellent 
and  gloriou.<^  m:\jcsty. 

13  Thy  kingdom  shall  for  ever  stand, 
thy  reign  through  ages  all. 

14  God  raiseth  all  that  are  bow'd  down, 
upholdeth  all  that  fall. 

15  The  eyes  of  all  things  wait  on  thee, 
the  giver  of  all  good  ; 

And  thou,  in  time  convenient, 
bestow'st  on  them  their  food  : 

16  Thine  hand  thou  open'st  lib'rally, and  of  thy  bounty  gives 
Enough  to  satisfy  the  need 

of  ev'ry  thing  that  lives. 

17  The  Lord  is  just  in  all  his  ways, 
holy  in  his  works  all. 

18  God's  near  to  all  that  call  on  him, 
in  truth  that  on  him  call. 

19  He  will  accomplish  the  desire 
of  those  that  do  him  fear : 

He  also  will  deliver  them, 
and  he  their  cry  will  hear. 

20  The  Lord  preserves  all  who  him  love, 
that  nought  can  them  annoy  : 

But  he  all  those  that  wicked  are 
will  utterly  destroy. 

21  My  mouth  the  praises  of  the  Lord 
to  publish  cease  .shall  never: 

Let  all  flesh  bless  his  holy  name 
for  ever  and  for  ever. 

ATiother  of  the  same. 

f\  LORD,  thou  art  my  God  and  King; 
^  Thee  will  I  magnify  and  praise  ; 

I  will  thee  bless,  and  gladly  sing 
Unto  thy  holy  name  always. 

2  Each  day  I  rise  I  will  thee  bless, 
And  praise  thy  name  time  without  end. 

3  Much  to  be  prais'd,  and  great  God  is; 
His  greatness  none  can  comprehend. 

4  Race  shall  thy  works  praise  unto  race, 
The  mighty  acts  show  done  by  thee. 

5  I  will  speak  of  the  glorious  grace, 
And  honour  of  thy  m.ajesty; 

Thy  wondrous  works  I  will  record. 

6  By  men  the  might  shall  be  extoU'd Of  all  thy  dreadful  acts,  0  Lord  : 
And  I  thy  greatness  will  unfold. 

7  They  utter  shall  abundantly 
The  mem'ry  of  thy  goodness  great ; 
And  shall  sing  praises  cheerfully. 
Whilst  they  thy  righteousness  relate. 

8  The  Lord  our  God  is  gracious. 
Compassionate  is  he  also ; 
In  mercy  ho  is  plenteous,:. 
But  unto  wrath  and  anger  slow. 

9  Good  unto  all  men  is  the  Lord: 
O'er  all  his  works  his  mercy  is. 

10  Thy  works  all  praise  to  thee  afford : 
Thy  saints,  0  Lord,  thy  name  shall  bless. 

11  The  glory  of  thy  kingdom  show 
Shall  they,  and  of  thy  power  tell : 

12  That  so  men's  sons  his  deeds  may  know, 
His  kingdom's  grace  that  doth  excel. 

13  Thy  kingdom  hath  none  end  at  all, 
It  doth  through  ages  all  remain. 

14  The  Lord  upholdeth  all  that  fall, 
The  cast-down  raiseth  up  again. 

15  The  eyes  of  all  things,  Lord,  attend, 
And  on  thee  wait  that  here  do  live, 
And  thou,  in  season  due,  dost  send 
Sufficient  food  them  to  relieve. 

16  Yea,  thou  thine  hand  dost  open  wide, 
And  ev'ry  thing  dost  satisfy 
That  lives,  and  doth  on  earth  abide. 
Of  thy  great  liberality. 

17  The  Lord  is  just  in  his  ways  all, 

And  holy  in  his  works  each  one. 
18  He's  near  to  all  that  on  him  call, 

Who  call  in  truth  on  him  alone. 

19  God  will  the  just  desire  fulfil 
Of  such  as  do  him  fear  and  dread  : 

Their  cry  regard,  and  hear  he  will, 
And  save  them  in  the  time  of  need. 

20  The  Lord  preserves  all,  more  and  less, 
That  hear  to  him  a  loving  heart : 
But  workers  all  of  wickedness 

Destroy  will  he,  and  clean  subvert. 

21  Therefore  my  mouth  and  lips  I'll  frame 
To  speak  the  praises  of  the  Lord: 
To  magnify  his  holy  name 
For  ever  let  all  flesh  accord. 

PsALM   146. 

"pRAISE  God.  The  Lord  praise,  0  my  soul. -'-  2  I'll  praise  God  while  I  live ; 
While  I  have  being  to  my  God 

in  songs  I'll  praises  give. 
3  Trust  not  in  princes,  nor  man's  son, in  whom  there  is  no  stay : 

4  His  breath  departs,  to 's  earth  he  turns; 
that  day  his  thoughts  decay. 

5  0  happy  is  that  man  and  blest, 
whom  Jacob's  God  doth  aid ; 

Whose  hope  upon  the  Lord  doth  rest, 

and  on  his  God  is  stay'd : 
6  Who  made  the  earth  and  heav'ns  high, who  made  the  swelling  deep, 
And  all  that  is  within  the  same ; 

who  truth  doth  ever  keep  : 

7  Who  righteous  judgment  executes 
for  those  oppress'd  that  be. 

Who  to  the  hungry  giveth  food; 

God  sets  the  pris'ners  free. 8  The  Lord  doth  give  the  blind  their  sight 
the  bowed  down  doth  raise  : 

The  Lord  doth  dearly  love  all  those 
that  walk  in  upright  ways. 

9  The  stranger's  shield,  the  widow's  stay 
the  orphan's  help,  is  he  : 

But  yet  by  him  the  wicked's  way turn'd  upside  down  shall  be. 
10  The  Lord  shall  reign  for  evermore :     / 

thy  God,  0  Sion,  he 
Reigns  to  all  generations. Praise  to  the  Lord  give  ye. 

PsALM   147. 

■pRAISE  ye  the  Lord ;  for  it  is  good -*-      praise  to  our  God  to  sing: 

For  it  is  pleasant,  and  to  praise 
it  is  a  comely  thing. 

2  God  doth  build  up  Jerusalem ; 
and  he  it  is  alone 

That  the  dispers'd  of  Israel 
doth  gather  into  one. 

3  Those  that  are  broken  in  their  heart, 
and  grieved  in  their  minds. 

He  healeth,  and  their  painful  wounds 

he  tenderly  up-binds. 
4  He  counts  the  number  of  the  stars; 

he  names  them  ev'ry  one. 
5  Great  is  our  Lord,  and  of  great  pow'r ; 

his  wisdom  search  can  none. 

6  The  Lord  lifts  up  the  meek;  and  casts 
the  wicked  to  the  ground. 

7  Sing  to  the  Lord,  and  give  him  thanks; 
on  harp  his  praises  sound ; 

8  Who  covereth  the  heav'n  with  clouds, 
who  for  the  earth  below 

Prepareth  rain,  who  maketh  grass 
upon  the  mountains  grow. 

9  He  gives  the  beast  his  food,  he  feeds 
the  ravens  young  that  cry. 

10  His  pleasure  not  in  horses'  strength ; 
nor  in  man's  leg.s,  doth  lie. 

11  But  in  all  those  that  do  him  fear 
the  Lord  doth  pleasure  take; 

In  those  that  to  his  mercy  do 

by  hope  themselves  betake. 

12  The  Lord  praise,  0  Jerusalem  ; 

Sion,  thy  God  confess: 
13  For  thy  gates'  bars  he  maketh  strong; 

thy  sons  in  thee  doth  bless. 
14  He  in  thy  borders  maketh  peace ; 

with  fine  wheat  filleth  thee. 
15  He  sends  forth  his  command  on  earth. 

his  word  runs  speedily. 

16  Hoar-frost,  like  ashes,  scatt'reth  he; 
like  wool  he  snow  doth  give: 

17  Like  morsels  casteth  forth  his  ice; 
who  in  its  cold  can  live  ? 

18  He  sendeth  fortti  his  mighty  word, 
and  melteth  them  again ; 

His  wind  he  makes  to  blow,  and  then 
the  waters  flow  amain. 

19  The  doctrine  of  his  holy  word 
to  .lacob  he  doth  show  ; 

His  statutes  and  his  judgments  he 

gives  Israel  to  know. 
20  To  any  nation  never  he 

such  favour  did  afford ; 

For  they  his  judgments  have  not  known. 

0  do  ye  praise  the  Lord. 

PSALM   148. 

"pKAISE  God.     From  heavens  praiso  the -*-     in  heights  praise  to  him  he.        [Lord, 
2  All  ye  his  angels,  praise  ye  hira; 

his  hosts  all,  praise  hira  ye. 
3  0  praise  ye  him,  both  sun  and  moon, 

praise  him.  .ill  stars  of  light. 
4  Te  heav'ns  of  heav'ns  him  praise,  and 

above  the  heavens'  height.         [floods 

5  Let  all  the  creatures  praise  the  name 
of  our  almighty  Lord  : 

For  he  commanded,  and  they  were 

created  by  his  word. 
6  He  also,  for  all  times  to  come, 

hath  them  establi.<!li'd  sure; lie  hath  appointed  them  a  law, 
which  ever  shall  endure. 

7  Praise  ye  JEHOVAH  from  the  earth, 

dragons,  and  ev'ry  deep : 8  Fire,  hail,  snow,  vapour,  stormy  wind. 
his  word  that  fully  keep. 

9  All  hills  and  mountains,  fruitful  tre«b^ 
and  all  yc  cedars  high  : 

10  Beasts,  and  all  cattle,  creeping  thinffft. 
and  all  ye  birds  that  fly. 
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11  Kings  of  the  earth,  all  nations, 

princes,  earth's  judges  all : 
12  Both  young  men,  yea,  and  maidens  too, 

old  men,  and  children  small. 

13  Let  them  God's  name  praise ;  for  his  name atone  is  excellent: 
His  glory  reacheth  far  above 

the  earth  and  firmament. 

14  His  people's  horn,  the  praise  of  all 
his  saints,  exalteth  he ; 

Ev'n  Isr'el's  seed,  a  people  near 
to  him.    The  Lord  praise  ye. 

Another  of  the  same. 

fpHE  Lord  of  hear'n  confesE^ •^     On  high  his  glory  raise. 
2  Him  let  all  angels  bless, 

Him  all  his  armies  praise. 
3  Him  glorify 

Sun,  moon,  and  stars: 
4  Ye  higher  spheres, 

And  cloudy  eky, 

5  From  God  your  beings  are, 
Him  therefore  famous  make ; 

You  all  created  were, 
When  he  the  word  but  spake. 

6  And  from  that  place 
Where  fix'd  you  be 
By  his  decree, 

You  cannot  pass. 

7  Praise  God  from  earth  below. 
Ye  dragons,  and  ye  deep.s: 

8  Fire,  hail,  clouds,  wind,  and  snow, 
Whom  in  command  he  keeps. 

9  Praise  ye  his  name, 
Hills  great  and  small, 
Trees  low  and  tall ; 

10  Beasts  wild  and  tame ; 

All  things  that  creep  or  fly. 
11  Ye  kings,  ye  vulgar  throng. 

All  princes  mean  or  high ; 
12  Both  men  and  virgins  young, 

Ev'n  young  and  old, 
13  Exalt  his  name ; 

For  much  his  fame 

Should  be  extoll'd. 

0  let  God's  name  be  prais'd Above  both  earth  and  sky; 

14  For  he  his  saints  hath  rais'd. And  set  their  horn  on  high; 
Ev'n  those  that  be 

Of  Isr'el's  race, 
Near  to  his  grace. 

The  Lord  praise  ye. 

Psalm  149. 

pRAISE  ye  the  Lord :  unto  him  sing ■*■     a  new  song,  and  his  praise 

In  the  assembly  of  his  saints 
in  sweet  psalms  do  ye  raise. 

2  Let  Isr'el  in  his  Maker  joy, 

and  to  him  praises  sing : 
Let  all  that  Sion's  children  are 

be  joyful  in  their  King. 
3  0  let  them  unto  his  great  name 

give  praises  in  the  dance ; Let  them  with  timbrel  and  with  harp 
in  songs  his  praise  advance. 

4  For  God  doth  pleasure  take  in  those 
that  his  own  people  be ; 

And  he  with  his  salvation 
the  meek  will  beautify. 

6  And  in  his  glory  excellent 
let  all  his  saints  rejoice : 

Let  them  to  him  upon  their  beds 
aloud  lift  up  their  voice. 

6  Let  in  their  mouth  aloft  be  rais'd 
the  high  praise  of  the  Lord, 

And  let  them  have  in  their  right  hand 
a  sharp  two-edged  sword ; 

7  To  execute  the  vengeance  due 
upon  the  heathen  all. 

And  make  deserved  punishment 

upon  the  people  fall. 
8  And  ev'n  with  chains,  as  pris'ners,  bind 

their  kings  that  them  command ; 
Yea,  and  with  iron  fetters  strong, 

the  nobles  of  their  land. 

9  On  them  the  judgment  to  perform 
found  written  in  his  word : 

This  honour  is  to  all  his  saints. 

0  do  ye  praise  the  Lord. 

Psalm  150. 

P  RAISE  ye  the  Lord.  God's  praise  within his  sanctuary  raise ; 

And  to  him  in  the  firmament 
of  his  pow'r  give  ye  praise. 

2  Because  of  all  his  mighty  acts, 
with  praise  him  magnify : 

0  praise  him,  as  he  doth  excel 
in  glorious  majesty. 

3  Praise  him  with  trumpet's  sound :  his with  psaltery  advance  :  [praise 

4  With  timbrel,  harp,  string'd  instruments, 
and  organs,  in  the  dance. 

6  Praise  him  on  cymbals  loud :  him  praise 
on  cymbals  sounding  high. 

6  Let  each  thing  breathing  praise  the  Lord 
Praise  to  the  Lord  give  ye. 
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